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GENERAL PREEAOE.

This work, as the title-page indicates, consists of several portions somewhat distinct bnt mutually

related, all having reference to one great object, a thorough verbal index to the Holy Scriptures, as

they exist in the three most important forms now known to British and American readers and scholars,

namely, the partly Hebrew and partly Greek original text, and the " Authorized " and " Revised "

English Versions. The basis of the whole work is the first and much the largest portion, to which

this Preface more particularly applies. The design and use of the succeeding portions are explained

in the Prefaces to them respectively.

The present work is entitled " The Exhaustive Concordance " of the text of the English Bible

ordinarily in use, because it is the only one hitherto constructed that gives all the words of that book

and all the passages where they are found ; and in this respect no Concordance can ever be made more

perfect.

In its preparation three great features have been constantly kept in view, comjpleteness^ simplicity^

and accuracy. It is intended to be a permanent standard for purposes of reference : so full in its

vocabulary and lists that every one consulting it will be sure to find a passage easily and quickly, by

seeking it under any word whatever that it contains ; so plain in its arrangement that a child cannot

miss his way in using it ; so correct in its citations, both numerical and verbal, that the most scholarly

may implicitly depend upon it.* A mere comparison with other works of the kind hitherto produced,

however useful they may have been in their place, will reveal the fact that none of them perfectly or

adequately combines these advantages ; and it will especially be evident that they all fall short in the

most essential requisite, namely, completeness.

For this reason no preceding work of the kind has been taken as a basis for the present one
;

it

is entirely independent of them all. The passages were collected directly from the sacred text, and

they have been repeatedly compared with it, both in the manuscript and in type, in so careful and

thorough a manner as to test satisfactorily their exhaustiveness and exactness. The comparatively few

passages—chiefly unimportant particles, which have at last been found to have escaped all previous

verification, are given in the Addenda, at the close of this vocabulary.f

By observing the subjoined Directions, in the associated use of the Comparative Concordance

and the Hebrew and Greek Dictionaries, the reader will have substantially a Concordance-Lexicon

of both the Authorized and the Revised English Version, as well as of the Hebrew Old Testament

and the Greek New Testament.

*The most unsparing industry and scrupulous care have been exercised to weed out all errors, as the work was pass-

ing through the press, by means of varied and minute verification with the English and the origmal texts
;
but in a task

so extended and of such intricacy and peculiar detail, the author cannot hope to have escaped all errata whether typo-

graphical or clerical. He feels confident, however, that in the most essential part of the work, namely, the Main Lox-

CORDANCE, which givcs the meaus of readily finding any passage in the Common Version-the purpose for which a Con-

cordance is usually consulted-this will rarely if ever be found defective. He will be thankful to any of his readers wlio

will do him the favor of pointing out any errors that they may discover in it, with a view to their future correction.

t In such cases a small caret mark (thus A) is added immediately after the leading word at the heading of the corre-

sponding article in the Main Concokdance, in order to call the reader's attentionto these further citations m the

Addenda. Where the heading has itself been omitted, the caret is set horizontally in its place (thus
).



DIRECTIONS AND EXPLANATIONS.

Look for the passage sought under any one of its words exactly as it is spelled in the Bible,* choosing for con-

renience' sake the most striking or signiiicant word in the passage that you can recall.f

The leading word in each article is printed in italic letter in the several citations, and always abbreviated to its

initial letter, followed by a suspended (technically "inverted") period-mark (•). No other italics are used in the

quotations.

Phrases, groups or combinations of words (not printed as compounds in ordinary Bibles) wil' '

each of their words separately. The chapter-headings and marginal notes of reference-Bibles and r

of course not included in the citations ; but the titles to the Books, to the Psalms severally, and tY'

the Epistles are, as they represent parts of the original texts.

The following forty-seven unimportant words of very frequent occurrence are cited (in '-e Appt

ence to chapter and verse only, inasmuch as no person would think of searching out a text by means of them, and

the quotation in full of the passages where they are found would be nearly tantamount to reprinting the entire Bible*

under each of them

:

found under

-^rks are

jjvions to

:x) by refer-

a as for him is not out that them to us " w.

an le from his it shall the they unto was ye

and hit he I me of shalt thee thou up we yc

aiF6 h her in my our she their thy upon were

In the use of the reference-column appended to the passages, which is the key to the connection with the enbse-

quent portions of the work, the following particulars will be sufficient to note here.

1. An asterisk (*) calls attention to the fact that in the text quoted the leading word is changed for some other

in the Revised Version ; while an obelisk (f) shows that a change has been made by the British revisers only, and a

double obelisk (:}:) marks a change by the American revisers only. "Wliat the change is in each case will be seen by
consulting the Comparative Concordance under the same word.

2. The appended number indicates that the leading word in the passage quoted is there the translation, in the

Authorized Version, of the Hebrew or Greek word correspondingly numbered in the Dictionaries given in the latter

portions of this work ; upright numerals (1, 2, 3, etc.) being used for the Old Testament (that is, Heb. or Chald.),

and sloping or " italic " ones (/, 2, 8, etc.) for the Kew Testament (that is, Greek). The lexical explanations may thus

be found and used by any person, whether acquainted with the original languages or not. The absence of a number
at the end of the passage shows that the word in question is not there the rendering of any particular term in the

original, having either been supplied by the translators for the purpose of greater clearness (in which case in ordi-

nary Bibles it is printed in italics), or being the representative merely of some inflectional form (auxiliary, preposi-

tion, adjunct, etc.) or peculiar idiom of a Hebrew or Greek term (which in that case is to be sou t under the prin-

cipal associated word of the same passage).

T|je following abbreviations of the names of the several books of the Bible are uniformly e:nployt!u, no two of

them b^feg^designated by the same formula

:

%
,\^BBp;YIATIONS OF THE NAMES OF THE BOOKS OF THE BIBT-E.

=Genesis.^
" Exodus.
" Leviticus,
" Numbei-s.
" Deuteronomy.
" Joshua.
" Judged.
" Ruth.'
" I. Samuel.
" II. Samuel.
" I. Kings.
" II. Kings.

ICh " I. Chronicles.

2Ch " II. Chronicles,

Ezr " Ezra.

Ne " Nehemiah.
Es " Esther.

Ge
Ex
Le
Nu
De
Jos
J'g
Ru
ISa
3Sa
IKi
2Ki

'*^^,

**^d6Db =Job.
Ps^'^ii-Psalms.

Hab =Habalikuk. ITh =. rhessalonians.

Zep " Zephaniah. 2Th " 11. Thessalonians.

Pr " IW^K Hag '
' Haggai. ITi " I. Timothv.

Ec " EcclesiaM;6%^. Zee " Zechariah. 2Ti " II. Timothy.
Ca " (>aiitides. ^''n jnni .-Jklal " Malachi.

^^wP't " Matthew.
Tit " ^"itus.

Isa " Isaiah. Ph'm " Philemon.

Jer " Jeremiah. M'r "Mark. Heb " Hebrews.
La " Lamentations. Lu " Luke. Jas " James.

Eze " EzekieL Joh " John. IPe " I. Peter.

Da " DanieL Ac " Acts. 2Pe " II. Peter.

Ho " Hosea. Ro " Romans. IJo " I. John.

Joe '•* Joel. ICo " I. Corinthians. 2Jo " II. John.

Am' '
' Amos. 2Co " II. Corinthians. 3Jo " III. John.

0b " Obadiah. Ga " Galatians. Jude " Jude.

Jon " Jonah. Eph " Ephesians. Re " Revelation.

Mic " Micah. Ph'p" Philippiaus.

Na " Nahum. Col " Colossians.

* The standard of verification employed is " Tlie Parallel Bible,'''' minion (a large 8vo edition of the Oxford Press, England; impres-

sion of 1886), to which the spelling, punctuation, and use of (initial) capitals and hyphen have been rigidly conformed.

t From a failure to recollect a passage accurately, persons often search for it in a Concordance under some word which it really does

not contain. If the reader does not find in this Concordance the passage sought for under the word which he has chosen for that pur-

pose, he may be sure that such a mistake of his own is the reason. In that case he has only to look for it under some other word. If

he can remember only one word of the passage, he could scarcely recognize or identify it, should he actually find it.



MAIN OONOORDANOE.

A.

E See in the APPENDIX: alsci an.

Aaron (a'-wr-MJx) See a! > AAhONiTEs; Aaeon's.
Ex 4:14 Is not ^" the 'dvitethv brother? 175

27 the Lord said to -4', Go into the
28 Moses tfa/V all th" Ytl^ds of the ]

29 Moses and . t wo-jn an . gathered
30 ^' spake all •the virei'ds which the

5: 1 afterward Moses a'ld A' went in,

4 Wherefore do ye. Closes and A', let

20 they met Mose^tvrid ^, who stood
6:13 Lord spake unto Jtl' .--and unto y1',

'

20 and she bare hii id Moses:
23yl'tookhiL Elis ^^^jr-da'^ghter of ^^

26 These are tnat A ' and Mc ?es, to ^^

27 these are that M )ses.and ^.4'.

7: 1 and A' thy brothi^r aall be thy
2 and A' thy brothor Soall speak
6 Moses and A' di i as the Lord "

7 and A' fourscoj t' and three years
8 Lord spake unto vioses and unto A',

"

9 then thou shalt say unto A\ Take ..

"

10 And Moses and J' went in unto
"

10 and A' cast down his rod before
19 Lord spake unto Moses, Say unto A',

"

20 Moses and A' did so, as the Lord "

8: 5 Say unto ^"t Strevoh forth thine
6 A' stretched out lus hand over the "

8 Pharaoh called J or Moses and^', "

12 Moses and ^' went out from "

16 Say unto A', Strei ch out thy rod,
17 for A' stretched o ut his hand with "

25 Pharaoh called fo>- Moses and for A',
''

9: 8 Lord said unto Moses and unto ^,
27 sent, and called for Moses and A',

"

10: 3 Moses and ^" cai^ie in unto
"

8 Moses and A' were brought again
"

16 Pharaoh called lorMosesand vl'in "

11:10 Moses and ^'didiall these wonders,
"

12: 1 the Lord spake uinto Moses and ^4' "

28 Lord had comn- aiaded Moses and A',
"

31 he called for M. )S es and A' by night, "

43 the Lord said un to Moses and A',
50 the Lord comBjaiided Moses and A',

"

15:20 the prophetes t he sister of A',
||

16: 2 murmured agai' 1st Moses and ^'

6 Moses and A' sa id unto all the
''

9 Moses spake uut.o A\ Say unto alW
10 as A' spake unt3 the whole
33 Moses said .untcxlii; Take a pot, "
34 so A' laid it up i; -t>re the

"

17:10 and Mose's. A' anu Hur wentup
12 and A' , » Har, stayed up his

18:12 and A' oitoai and atl tlie elders of "

19:24 thou shalt coinn up, thou, and A'
24: 1 up unto the L" I -d thou and J^',

"

9 Then went up Closes, and A',
"

14 and, behold, ^
' and Hur are with

27:21 A' and his sons shall order it from "

28: 1 take thou unt ) t^e A' thy
"

1 in the priest' >; ^3, even A',
2 shalt make ! v garments for ^*

4 shall make I ,;arments for J.'

12 and ^" §hall i car their names "

29 A' shalLbear he names of the
"

30 and A' stall t 3ar the judgment of "

35 And it shall b'> upon A' to minister
"

38 that A' may \ ^nr the iniquity of
41 thou shalt p- 1 fc them upon ^" thy
43 they shall be upon A', and upon "

29: 4 ^4' and his S( ns thou shalt bring "
5 and put upo;i ^4' the coat, and the
9 shalt gird tli ora with girdles. A'
9 thou shalt consecrate A' and his

10, 15, 19 A' and 1 s sons shall put their
"

20 upon the tip o tiie right ear of ^, "
21 and sprinkle it ifiion A', and upon "

24 shalt put all in the hands of A',
27 even of that which is for A', and "

29 the holy garir ents of A' shall be
32 A' and his so is shall eat the flesh

"

35 thus shalt tlit'U do unto A', and to ''
.

44 I will sanctify also both A' and "

30: 7 A' shall burn thereon sweet
8 when A' lighteth the lamps at even,

"

10 A' shall make an atonement upon "

19 For A' and his- sons shall wash
30 thou shalt aui int A' and his sons,

31:10 and the holy tcarments for A' the
32: 1 themselves together unto A', and

2 A' said unto i hem, Break oK the
3 and brought ' hem unto A'.
5 when A' saw it he built an altar
5 A' made proclamation, and said, "

21 Moses said unto A', What did this "

Ex 32:22 ^' said. Let not the anger of my 175
25 (for A' had made them naked unto
35 they made the calf, which A' made.

34:30 when A' and all the children of
31 A' and all the rulers of the

[|

35 :19 the holy garments for A', the
[

38:21 by the hand of Ithamar, son to A' "^

39: 1 made the holy garments for ^; "^

27 fine linen of woven work for A',
||

41 and the holy garments for A' the
40:12 thou shalt bring A' and his sons "

13 thou shalt put upon A' the holy ''

31 Moses and A' and his sons washed '^

Le 1:7 the sons of A' the priest shall put
3:13 the sons of A' shall sprinkle the ||

6: 9 Command ^" and his sons, saying,
14 the sons of A' shall offer it before "

16 the remainder thereof shall A'
18 males among the children of A' "

20 This is the offering of A' and of "
25 Speak unto A' and to his sons,

7 :10 and dry, shall all the sons of A'
"

33)He among the sons of A', that
"

34 and have given them unto A' the
85 the portion of the anointing of A', "

8:^ Take ^' and his sons with him, "

6 Moses brought A' and his sons,
"

14, 18 A' andtis sons laid their hands '^

22 the ram of consecration : and A' |'

30 and sprinkled it upon A', and
3P sanctified A', and his garments,

"

31 Moses said unto A', and to his
|^

31 as I commanded, saying. A' and
36 So A' and his sons did all things

9 : 1 the eighth day, that Moses called A'
2 he said unto A', Take thee a young "

7 Moses said unto A', Go into the
\\

8 A' therefore went unto the altar, "

9 the sons of A' brought the blood _

21 And the right shoulder A' waved
22 A' lifted up his right hand toward
23 Moses and A' went into the

"

10: 1 Nadab and Abihu, the sons of A', ^^

3 Moses said unto A', This is it that ^_

3 And A' held his peace.
4 the sons of Uzziel the uncle of A',

6 Moses said unto A' and unto
,,

8 the Lord spake unto A\ saying,
12 Moses spake unto A' and unto

^,

16 the sons of A' which were left
^^

19 A' said unto Moses, Behold, this

11: 1 Lord spake unto Moses and to A',

13 : 1 the Lord spake unto Moses and A',
^^

2 then he shall be brought unto A'
14 :33 Lord spake unto Moses and unto A',

^^

15: 1 Lord spake unto Moses and to A', ^^

16: 1 the death of the two sons of ^,
2 Speak unto A' thy brother, that
3 Thus shall A' come into the holy ^_

6 A' shall offer his bullock of the sin
_^

8 A' shall cast lots upon the two goats
^^

/ A' shall bring the goat upon which
^^

13 .4' shall bring the bullock of the sin
^^

21 A' shall lay both his hands upon the
^_

23 A' shall come into the tabernacle
17: 2 Speak unto ^, and unto his sons, ^,

21: 1 unto the priests the sons of A', and
^_.

17 Speak unto A; saying. Whosoever
^^

21 hath a blemish of the seed of A' the
_^

24 Moses told it unto A', and to his

22: 2 Speak unto A' and to his sons, that
^^

4 What man soever of the seed of A ^^

18 Speak unto A\ and to his sons, and
^_

24: 3 Shall ^' order it from the evenmg __

Nu 1:3 thou and A' shall number them by
_^

17 Moses and A' took these men which
__

44 which Moses and A' numbered, and
^^

2: 1 Lord spake unto Moses and unto vi,
_^

3: 1 also are the generations of ,A' and __

2, 3 are the names of the sons of A _^

4 the priest's office in the sight of A
_^

6 and present them before A' tue
_ __

9 thou shalt give the Levites unto A
__

:iO thou shalt appoint A' and his sons
__

32 Eleazar the son of A' the priest

38 shall be Moses, and A' and his sons
__

39 which Moses and A' numbered at
__

48 is to be redeemed, unto A' and to
_^

51 rihat were redeemed unto A' and to
__

4: 1 Lord spake unto Moses and unto A, ^,

5 when the camp setteth forward, A
^_

15 when A' and his sons have made an
_^

.16 the office of Eleazar the son of A
,,

17 Lord spake unto Moses and unto -4. ,
,,

19 A' and his sons shall go in, ana

8:

9:
10:
12:

17:

18:

Nu 4:27 At the appointment of A' and his
28, 33 hand of Ithamar the son of A'

'

34 Moses and A' and the chief of the
'

37 which Moses and A' did number '

41 whom Mosos and yf did number '

45 whom Moses and A' numbered '

46 whom Moses and A' and the chief
'

6:23 Speak unto A' and unto his sous,
'

7 : 8 the hand of Ithamar the son of A' '

2 Speak unto A', and say unto him, '

3 A' did so; he lighted the lamps
11 A' shall offer the Levites before the

'

13 shalt set the Levites before A', and '

19 given the Levites as a gift to A' and '

20 And Moses, and A', and all the
21 and A' offered them as an offering '

21 A' made an atonement for them '

22 of the congregation before A', and '

6 came before Moses and before A'
8 the sons of A', the priests, shall
1 And Miriam and A' spake against '

4 suddenly unto Moses, and unto A', '

5 and called A' and Miriam:
10 and A' looked upon Miriam, and, '

11 A' said unto Moses, Alas, my lord,
'

13:26 and came to Moses, and to A', and '

14: 2 against Moses and against A': and '

5 Moses and A' fell on their faces '

26 Lord spake unto Moses and unto A', '

15 :33 brought him unto Moses and A', '

16: 3 against Moses and against A", and '

11 and what is A', that ye murmur '

16 thou, and they, and A', to morrow: '

17 and A', each of you his censer.
'

18 congregation with Moses and A'.
'

20 Lord spake unto Moses and unto A',
'

37 Speak unto Eleazar the son of A'
40 which is not of the seed of A', come '

41, 42 against Moses and against A", '

43 And Moses and A' came before the '

46 Moses said unto A', Take a censer '

47 A' took as Moses commanded, and '

50 A' returned unto Moses unto the
6 the rod of A' was among their rods.

'

8 the rod of A' for the house of Levi
'

1 the Lord said unto A', Thou and
\

8 the Lord spake unto A', Behold, I
20 the Lord spake unto A', Thou

|

28 the Lord's heave offering to A' the
19: 1 Lord spake unto Moses and unto .4",

20: 2 against Moses and against A'.
|

6 And Moses and A' went from the
8 thou and A' thy brother, and speak
10 And Moses and A' gathered the
12, 23 Lord spake unto Moses and A',

24 A' shall be gathered unto his people
25 Take A' and Eleazar his son. and ^

26 strip A' of his garments, and put
26 and A' shall be gathered unto his ^

28 Moses stripped A' of his garments ^

28 and A' died there in the top of the
29 congregation saw that A' was dead,
29 they mourned for A' thirty days

25: 7 the son of Eleazar, the son of A' the
11 the son of A' the priest, hath turned
1 and unto Eleazar the son of A ' the

\

9 and against A' in the company of

59 and she bare unto Amram A' and
60 And unto A' was born Nadab and
64 a man of them whom Moses and A'

27 :13 as A' thy brother was gathered.
33: 1 under the hand of Moses and A'.

38 A' the priest went up into mount
39 A' was a hundred and twenty and

9:20 Lord was very angry with A' to
,

20 and I prayed for A' also the
10: 6 there A' died, and there he was
32:50 as A' thy brother died in mount
21 : 4 and the children of A' the priest,

10 Which the children of .4", being of

13 Thus thev gave to the children of^
19 All the cities of the children of .4 .

24: 5 I sent Moses also and .4", and I

33 And Eleazar the son of A' died

;

J'g 20:28 the son of A", stood before it in

iSa 12 : 6 Lord that advanced Moses and A ,

8 then the Lord sent Moses and A ,

3 the children of Amram ; A', and
3 The sons also otA'; Nadab and

4q But A' and his sons offered upon
50 these are the sons of A': Eleazar
54 of the sons of A; of the families of

57 And to the sons of A' they gave the

15- 4 David assembled the children of 4 ,

23-13 of Amram ; A' and Moses: ana A

175

26:

De

Jos

iCh 6:



eAaronites
Able

iCh 23:28 office was to wait on the sons of A' 175
32 and the charge of the sons of -4 "

24: 1 are the divisions of the sons of -4'. "

I The sons of A'\ Nadab and
"

19 to their manner, under A' their
"

31 tlioir brethren the sons of A' in the
2Ch 13: 9 the sons of A\ and the Levites, and "

10 unto the Lord, are the sons of A\ "

26:18 but to the priests the sons of A\
||

29:21 the priests the sons of A' to offer
81:19 Also of the sons of A' the priests,
35:14 because the priests the sons olA' "

14 and for the priests the sons of ^. "

Ezr 7: 5 Eleazar, the son of y1' the chief
Ne 10:38 the priest the son of ^' shall be

12:47 them unto the children of A'.
"

Ps 77 :20 flock by the hand of Moses and A'.
"

99: 6 Moses and ^' among his priests,

105:26 He sent Moses his servant; and A'
"

106:16 Moses also in the camp, and A'
115:10 O house of A\ trust in the Lord:

12 he will bless the house of A'.
"

118: 3 Let the house of A' now say, that
"

135:19 bless the Lord, house of A'\
"

Mic 6: 4 I sent before thee Moses, J.', and
Lu 1: 5 wife was of the daughters of J.', 2
Ac 7 :40 Saying unto A\ Make us gods to
Heb 5: 4 that is called of God, as was -4'.

"

7 :ll not be called after the order of A'l "

Aaronites {a'-ur-un-ites)

iCh 12:27 Jehoiadawasthe leader of the vl", * 175
27:17 the son of Kemuel: of the J.", * "

Aaron's (a'-ur-uns)

Ex 6:25 Eleazar A' son took him one of the 175
7:12 but A' rod swallowed up their rods.

||

28: 1 Eleazar and Ithamar, J^' sons.
3 that they may make A' garments "

30 and they shall be upon A' heart,
38 And it shall be upon A' forehead

"

40 for A' sons thou shalt make coats,
"

29:26 of the ram of A' consecration,
"

28 it shall be A' and his sons' by a * "

Le 1: 5 the priests, ^' sons, shall bring
8 the priests. A' sons, shall lay the

"

11 the priests. A' sons, shall sprinkle
"

2: 2 he shall bring it to A' sons the
"

3, 10 of the meat offering shall ,be A'
"

3: 2 ^" sons the priests shall sprinkle "

5 A' sons shall burn it on the altar "
8 A' sons shall sprinkle the blood

7:31 but the breast shall be A' and his
8:12 the anointing oil upon 4' head,
13 Moses brought A' sons, and put "
23 put it upon the tip of A' right ear, "

24 he brought A' sons, and Moses
27 he put all upon A' hands, and * "

9:12, 18 and A' sons presented unto him "

24: 9 it shall be ^' and his sons'; and * "

Nu 17: 3 thou shalt write J." name upon "

10 Bring A' rod again before the * "

Ps 133: 2 upon the beard, even ^' beard:
"

Heb 9: 4 pot that had manna, and J.' rod 2

Abaddon {db-ad'-dun)

Ee 9 :ll name in the Hebrew tongue is A', 8

Abagtha iah-ag'-thah)

Es 1 :10 Bigtha, and A', Zethar, and Carcas, 5

Abana {ah-ay'-nah)

2Ki 5:12 Are not ^' and Pharpar, rivers of "' 71

Abarim iab'-ar-im) See also Ije-ababim.
Nu 27:12 Get thee up into this mount ^, 5682

33:47 pitched in the mountains of A',
48 departed fi-om the mountains of A',"

De 32:49 get thee up into this mountain ul", "

abase See also abased ; abasing.

Job 40:11 every one that is proud, and a' 8213
Isa 31: 4 nor a' himself for the noise of 6031
Eze 21:26 is low, and a' him that is high. 8213
Da 4 :37 that walk in pride he is able to a'. 8214

abased
M't 23:12 shall exalt himself shall be a"; *5013
Lu 14:11 that exalteth himself shall be a': * "

18:14 that exalteth himself shall be a"; * "

Ph'p 4:12 I know both how to be a', and I 5018

abasing
2Co 11 : 7 a' myself that ye might be exalted, 5013

abated
Ge 8:3 and fifty days the waters were a*. *2637

8 him to see if the waters were o" 7043
II nor knew that the waters were a'

"

Le 27:18 shall be a* from thy estimation *1639
De 34: 7 not dim, nor his natural force a". 5127
J'g 8: 3 their anger was a' towards him 7503

Abba (ab'-hah)
M'r 14:36 And he said, A'. Father, all things 5
Ko 8:15 of adoption, whereby we cry, i",
Ga 4: 6 into your hearts, crying, J.', Father. "

Abbas See Baeabbas.
Abda iah'-dah)
iKi 4: 6 and Adoniram the son of J^' 5653
Ne 11 :17 and A' the son of Shammua, "

Abdeel (aV -de-el)

Jer 36:26 and Shelemiah the son of A\ to 5655
Abdi (ah'-di)
iCh 6:44 the son of Kishi, the son of ^•, 5660
2Ch 29:12 Kish the son of A\ and Azariah "
Ezr 10:26 and Jehiel, and A', and Jeremoth, "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Abdiel (aV-de-el) ^^ .

iCh 5 :15 Ahi the son of A', the son of Gum, 5661

Abdon (aV-dun)
Jos 2l:30Mishal with her suburbs, ^' with 5658
J'g 12:13 And after him ^' the son of

15 And A' the son of Hillel the
iCh 6:74 Moshal with her suburbs, and A'

8:23 Eliel and A', and Zichri, and
30 his firstborn son A', and Zur, and

9:36 A', then Zur, and Kish, and Baal,
2Ch 34:20 and A' the son of Micah, and
Abed-nego (ah-ed'-ne-go)
Da 1: 7 Meshach; and to Azariah, of J.'. 5664

2:49 Shadrach, Meshach, and A\ over 5665
3:12, 13, 14, 16, 19, 20, 22, 23, 26, 26, 28,

29, 30 Shadrach, Meshach, and A'

Abel (a'-hel) See also Abel-beth-maachah ;

AJbel-maim; Abel-meholah ; Abel-mizkaim ;

Abel-shittim.
Ge 4: 2 bare his brother J.'. And ^' was 1893

4 And A\ he also brought of the
4 the Lord had respect unto A' and
8 Cain talked with A' his brother:
8 that Cain rose up against A' his
9 Lord said unto Cain, Where is A'

25 me another seed instead of A\
iSa 6:18 even unto the great stone oi A', * 59
2Sa 20:14 all the tribes of Israel unto A', 62

15 they came and besieged him in ^'
18 They shall surely ask counsel at A'l&Q

M't 23:35 from the blood of righteous A' unto 6

Lu 11:51 From the blood of A' unto the
Heb 11 : 4 By faith A' offered unto God a more "

12:24 better things than that of A'.

Abel-beth-maacbab (a"-bel-beth-ma'-a-kah)
iKi 15:20 and smote Ijon, and Dan, and .4', * 62
2Ki 15:29 and took Ijon, and A; and * "

Abel-maim (a^'-bel-ma^-im)
2Ch 16 : 4 they smote Ijon, and Dan, and A\ 66

Abel-meholah (a"-bel-Tne-ho'-lah) See also Meho-
LATHITE.

J'g 7 :22 and to the border of A', unto 65
iKi 4:12 from Beth-shean to ^"j even unto

19 :16 Elisha the son of Shaphat of A'
Abel-mizraim (a"-bel-miz'-ra-im)
Ge 50:11 the name of it was called J.', which 67

Abel-shittim {a"-bel-shit'-tim)
Nu 33 :49 from Beth-jesimoth even unto A' 63

Abez ia'-bez)
Jos 19:20 And Rabbith, andKishion. and A', * 77

abhor See also abhokeed; abhoeeest; abhoe-
eeth; abhoeeing.

Le 26:11 and my soul shall not a' you. 1602
15 if your soul a' my judgments, so
30 your idols, and my soul shall a' you.

"

44 neither will I a' them, to destroy
De 7 :26 thou shalt utterly a' it ; for it is a

23: 7 Thou shalt not a' an Edomite

;

7 thou shalt not a' an Egyptian

;

iSa 27 :12 his people Israel utterly to a' him
Job 9 :3l and mine own clothes shall a' me.

30 :10 They a' me, they fiee far from me,
42: 6 Wherefore I a' myself, and repent 3988

Ps 5:6 the Lord will a' the bloody and *858l
119:163 I hate and a' lying: but thy

"

Pr 24:24 the people curse, nations shall a' 2194
Jer 14:21 Do not a' us, for thy name's sake, 5006
Am 5:10 and they a' him that speaketh 8581

6: 8 I a' the excellency of Jacob, and 8374
Mic 3: 9 Israel, that a' judgment, and 8581
Ro 12: 9 A' that which is evil ; cleave to 655

abhorred
Ex 5 :21 ye have made our savour to be a* 887
Le 20:23 things, and therefore I a' them. 6973

26 :43 because their soul a' my statutes. 1602
De 32:19 when the Lord saw it, he a' them, 5006
iSa 2:17 men a' the offering of the Lord.
2Sa 16:21 shall hear that thou art a' of thy 887
iKi 11 :25 and he a' Israel, and reigned 6978
Job 19:19 All my inward friends a' me: *8581
Ps 22:24 he hath not despised nor a' the 8262

78 :59 was wroth, and greatly a' Israel : 3988
89:38 thou hast cast off and a', thou * "

106:40 that he a' his own inheritance. 8581
Pro 22:14 he that is a" of the Lord shall fall 2194
La 2: 7 he hath a" his sanctuary, he hath 5010
Eze 16:25 hast made thy beauty to be a', *858l
Zee 11 : 8 and their soul also a' me. * 973
abhorrest
Isa 7 :16 the land that thou a' .shall be
Ro 2 :22 that a' idols, dost thou commit
abhorreth
Job 33:20 So that his life a" bread, and
Ps 10:3 the covetous, whom the Lord a'.

36: 4 that is not good ; he a' not evil.
107 :18 Their soul a' all manner of meat

;

Isa 49: 7 to him whom the nation a', to a
abhorring
Isa 66:24 they shall be an a' unto all fiesh.

Abi (a'-bi) See also Abi-albon ; Abi-ezee.
2Ki 18: 2 His mother's name also was ^, 21

Abia (ab-i'-ah) See also Abiah; Abuah; Abuam.

8581

887
8581

6973
9U8

2092
*5006
3988
8581

1860

iCh 3:10 vl' his son, Asa his son,
M't 1 : 7 Roboam begat A' ; and A' begat
Lu 1: 5 Zacharias, of the course of .4':

Abiah (ab-i'-ah) See also Abia.
iSa 8: 2 and the name of his sfcond. ^':
iGh 2:24 A' Hezron's wife bare l.im Ashur

6:28 the firstborn Vashni, and A'.
7: 8 Jerimoth, and A\ and Anathoth,

29
7

29

Abi-albon (ah"-i-aV-bun)
2Sa 23:31 A' the Arbathite, Azmaveth the 45

Abiasaph (ab-i'-as-af) See also Ebi-asaph.
Ex 6:24 Ass r, and Elkanah, and A': 23

Abiathar (ab-V-uth ur) See also Abiathab's.
iSa 22:20 son of Anitub, named A', escaped, 54

21 And A' ishewed David that Saul had "

22 David said unto A', I knew it that "
23: 6 when ^" the son of Ahimelech fled "

9 and he said to A' the priest, Bring "

30: 7 And David said to A' the priest,
"

7 And A' brought thither the ephod "

2Sa 8:17 and Ahimelech the son of ^, were "

15:24 A' went up, until all the people "

27 and Jonathan the son of A'.
"

29 Zadok therefore and A' carried the
"

35 not there with thee Zadok and A' "

35 thou stialt tell it to Zadok and A' "

17:15 said Hiishai unto Zadok and to A' "

19:11 kingDa vid sent to Zadok and to A' "

20:25 and Zad,ok and A' were the priests:
"

iKi 1: 7 the sontof Zeruiah, and with A'
19 sons of t(ie king, and A' the priest, ",

25 the capt;uns of the host, and A' the
"

42 Jonathaii the son of A' the priest
"

2:22 for him, i\,nd for A' the priest,
"

26 unto A' the priest said the king,
"

27 Solomon tbrust out A' from being
"

35 did the kii^T put in the room of A'.
"

4: 4 and Zadok and A' were the priests:
"

iCh 15:11 And David called for Zadok and A' "

18:16 and Abimeloch the son of A', were "

24: 6 priest, andA.himelechthesonof ^, "

27:34 the son of lenaiah, and ^: "

M'r 2:26 in the days )f^' the high priest, 8

Abiathar's (ab-i'-uth- i,rs)

2Sa 15:36 Zadok's son, and Jonathan A' 64

Abib (a'-bib) See also Tal-abib.
Ex 13: 4 day came y© out in the month -4". 24

23:15 time appointed of the month A';
"

34:18 in the time of the month A': for in "
18 the month A' thou earnest out from "

De 16: 1 Observe tho month of ^, and keep "
1 in the month of A' the Lord thy God "

Abida (ab'-id-ah) See also Abidah.
iCh 1:33 and Epher,, and Henoch, and ^', 28

Abidah (ab'-id-ah) ^ee also Abida.
Gen 25: 4 and Hanocjb, and A', and Eldaah, * 28

Abidan (ab'-id-an) 1

Nu 1 :ll Of Benjamin ; A' the son of Gideoni. 27
2:22 of the sons' of Benjamin shall be A'

"

7 :60 On the ninth day A' the son of
"

65 offering of A' the son of Gideoni. "
10:24 of the childiren Benjamin was A' "

abide See also ABiDEtrH; abiding; abode.
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2 we will a" iri the street all night. 3885
5 ^' ye here viyith the ass

;

3427
55 Let the daniisel a' with us a few "

19 a' with me.

'

"

33 let thy serviint a' instead of the lad
*

29 a' ye every man in his place,
"

35 Therefore shall ye a' at the door of
"

13 shall not a" with thee all night 3885
5 they « over against me

:

3427
19 a' without the camp seven days: *2583
23 Every thing [that may a" the fire, 935
25 he shall a' '

it unto the death of *3427
19 a' in your e 'ies which I have
5 Judah shal 'a" in their coast on 5975
5 Joseph sha a' in their coasts on
8 a' here fast jiy my maidens: 1692

22 and there a Tor ever. 3427
7 God of Israi shall not a' with us: "

2 and a'in a f ,'cret place, and hide "
5 j1' notin thf hold;

23 A' thou witl' , me, fear not:
21 whom they 1 iad made also to a' at

"

11 the ark, apd Israel, and Judah, a'
"

19 return to th: place, and a' with "

18 with him w •> I a'.
"

13 a settled pia.ee for thee'to a" in *
"

19 a' now at hPnut:

;

"

10 ye a' in the sjiege in Jerusalem ?
"

13 nor a' in the paths thereof.
"

40 and a' in the cuvert to lie in wait?
9 to serve thee, oi- a' by thy crib ?

1 who shall a: ija thy tabernacle?
4 I will a' in t / i sibernacle
7 He shall a' i o ••e God for ever:

he shadow
in her house:
shall a' satisfied

;

m of his labour
.11 not be able to a' 3557
"in this land, 3427
there, * "

3885
*1481
* ••

3427
3885
7937
3885
3867

1 shall a' unde
11 her feet a' not
23 he that hath i

15 shall a' with 1:

10 the nationrfih,
lOlf ye will still ''

18 no man shall a
33 there shall no man a' there,
40 so shall no man a' there, *

3 Thou shalt a" for me many days

;

4 children of Israel shall a' many
6 the sword shall a' on his cities, *2342
11 and who can a' it? 3557
4 and they shall a': 3427
6 who can a' in the fierceness of his 6965
2 may a' the day of his coming?

11 and there a' till ye go thence.
10 a' till ye depar. from that place.
4 there a', and thence depart.
5 for to-day I must a' at thy house.
29 constrained him, saying, A' with
46 believeth on me should not a' in
16 that he may a' with you for ever

;

4 A' in me, and I in you.

3567
§806



Joh

Ac

Ko
iCo

Ph'p

iTi
iJo

15:4 except it a' in the vine

;

4 no more can ye, except ye a' in me.
6 If a man a' not in me, tie is oast
7 If ye a' in me, and my words a' in

10 ye shall a' in my love

;

10 and a' in his love.
15:34 it pleased Silas to a" there still.

16:16 come into my house, and a' there.
20:23 and afflictions a' me.
27:31 Except these a' in the ship,
11:23 if they a' not still in unbelief,
3:14 any man's work a' which he hath
7 : 8 if they a' even as I.

20 every man a' in the same calling
24 every man therein a' with God.
40 she is happier if she so a',

16: 6 And it may be that I will a\ yea,
1 :24 to a' in the flesh is more needful
26 know that I shall a' and continue

1: 3 to a' still at Ephesus,
2:24 Let that therefore a' in you,
27 ye shall a' in him.
28 little children, a' in him

;

5506

*1961

*1961

3887
1961
3S06

*1,357

abideth
Nu 31 :23 all that a' not the Are ye shall 935
2Sa 16: 3 he a' at Jerusalem: 3427
Job 39:28 She dwelleth and^a' on the rock, tt3885
Ps 49:12 man being in honour a* not:

55:19 even he that a" of old. 3427
119:90 established the earth, and it a'. 6975
125 : 1 cannot be removed, but a' for ever. 3427

Pr 15 :3l reproof of life a' among the wise. *3885
Ec 1:4 the earth a' for ever. 5976
Jer 21 : 9 He that a in this city shall die 3427
Joh 3:36 the wrath of God a" on him. 3306

8:35 the servant a' not in the house for "

36 but the Son a' ever.
"

12:24 ground and die, it a' alone:
34 of the law that Christ a' for ever: "

15: 6 He that a' in me, and I in him, "

iCo 13:13 now a' faith, hope, charity,
"

2Ti 2:13 he a' faithful: he cannot deny "

Heb 7: 3 a" a priest continually.
"

iPe 1 :23 which liveth and a' for ever.
"

iJo 2 : 6 He that saith he a in him "

10 a' in the light,
"

14 the word of God a' in you,
"

17 doeth the will of God a" for ever. "
27 received of him a' in you,

"

3: 6 Whosoever a' in him sinneth not: "
14 He that loveth not his brother a' in

"

24 hereby we know that he a' in us, "
2Jo 1:9a* not in the doctrine of Christ, "

9 He that a' in the doctrine
"

abiding
Nu 24: 2 he saw Israel a' in his tents *7931
J'g 16: 9 a" with her in the chamber. 3427

12 a' in the chamber.
iSa 26:19 driven me out this day from a* *5596
iCh 29 :15 there is none a'. 4723
Lu 2: 8 shepherds a' in the field, 63
Jol 5 :38 ye nave not his word a' in you: 3306
Ac 16:12 were in that city a' certain days. *130U
iJo 3:15 no murderer hath eternal life a' S306

Abiel {a^-he-el)

iSa 9: 1 name was Kish, the son of A', 22
14 :51 father of Abner was the son of A'.

iCh 11 :32 Hurai of the b~poks of Gaash, A'
Abiezer' lAbi-ezer'' in J r 6: 34; 8:2; iCh 11:28]

iab-e-e'-zur) Seealtoi ji-ezbite; Jeezeb.
Jos 17 : 2 for the childre of A\ and for the 44
J'g 6:34 and A'^ was gi hered after him.

8: 2 better than th vintage of ^''?
2Sa 23:27 A'^ the Aneth< ;;hite. Mebunnai the "
iCh 7:18 Hammoleketb oare Ishod, and yl"', "

11 :28 Ikkesh the Tekoite, A'"^ the Antothite,"
27 :12 captain for the ninth month was A'^

"

Abi-ezrite (ah-e-ez'-rite) See also Abi-ezeites.
J'g 6:11 that pertained unto Joash the A': 33
Abi-ezrites (ah-e-ez'-rites)
J'k 6 :24 it is yet in Ophrah of the A'. 33

8:32 his father, in Ophrah of the A'.
"

Abigail (ab'-e-gul)
iSi 25: 3 Nabal: and the name of his wife ^: 26

14 But one of the young men told A',
18 Then A' made haste, and took two "

23 when A' saw David, she hasted,
"

32 David said to A', Blessed be the Lord "

36 And ^" came to Nabal ; and, behold, "
39 David sent and communed wiih A', "
40 servants of David were come to A' "

42 And A' hasted, and arose, and rede "
27: 3 J.' the Carmelitess, Nabal's wife

"

30: 6 ^' the wife of Nabal the Carmelite.
"

2Sa 2: 2 and .4' Nabal's wife the Carmelite.
"

3: 3 ^4' the wife of Nabal the Carmelite

;

"

17 :25 in to ^' the daughter of Nahash,
iCh 2:16 Whose sisters were Zeruiah, and A'.

"

17 and A' bare Amasa: and the father
"

3: 1 the second Daniel, of A' the
Abibail (ab-e-ha'-il)
Nu 3:36 of Merari wasZuriel thesonof ^"t 32
iCh 2:29 name of the wife of Abishurwas^", "

6:14 These are the children of A' the sou "

2Ch 11 :18 and A' the daughter of Eliab the
Es 2:15 the daughter of ^' the uncle of

9:29 Esthertneaueen, the daughter of -4',
"

Abihu ia-bi'-hew)
Ex 6:23 and she bare him Nadab and j4', 30

24: 1 thou, and Aaron, Nadab, and A',
9 Moses, and Aaron, Nadab, and A',

"

28: 1 office, even Aaron, Nadab and ^, "

Le 10: 1 Nadab and ^, the sons of Aaron, "

MAIN CONCOEDANCE.

Nu 3: 2 Nadab the firstborn, and v4*, 30
4 Nadab and A' died before the Lord, "

26:60 unto Aaron was born Nadab, and A',
"

61 And Nadab and A' died, when they "

iCh 6: 3 sons also of Aaron; Nadab, and A',
"

24: 1 The sons of Aaron ; Nadab, and A',
"

2 But Nadab and A' died before their
"

Abihud ia-bi'-hud)
iCh 8: 3 Addar, and Gera, and^*, 31

Abijah {a-bi'-jah) See also Abia ; Abijam.
iKi 14: 1 At that time yl' the son of Jeroboam 29
iCh 24:10 seventh toHakkoz, the eighth to A',

"

2Ch 11:20 which bare him ^, and Attai, and "
22 Eehoboam made A' the son of

"

12:16 and A' his son reigned in his stead.
"

13: 1 year of king Jeroboam began .4" to "
2 was war between A' and Jeroboam. "

3 And A' set the battle in array with "
4 A' stood up upon mount Zemaraim, "

15 Jeroboam and all Israel before A'
17 And A' and his people slew them "

19 And A' pursued after Jeroboam, "

20 strength again in the days of yl':
"

21 But A' waxed mighty, and married "

22 rest of the acts of A', and his ways,
"

14: 1 So ^" slept with his fathers,
"

29: 1 And his mother's name was .4',

Ne 10: 7 MeshuUam, A', Mijamin, "

12: 4lddo, Ginnetho, ^,
17 Of A', Ziehri ; of Miniamin, of

Abijam (a-bi'-jum.) See also Abijah.
iKi 14:31 And A' his son reigned in his stead. 38

15: 1 reigned A' over Judah. "

7 the rest of the acts of A', and all "
7 was war between A' and Jeroboam. "

8 And A' slept with his fathers; and "

Abilene (ab-i-le^ -ne)
Lu 3:1 Lysanias the tetrarch of A\ 9

ability
Le 27 : 8 according to his a' that vowed 5381
Ezr 2:69 They gave after their a' 3681
Ne 5:8 We after our a' have redeemed 1767
Da 1: 4 such as had a' in them 3681
M't 25:15 according to his several a*

;

lull
Ac 11 :29 every man according to his a', 2iui
iPe 4:11 as of the a* which God giveth; *iSi,79

Abimael ia-bim'-ah-el)
Ge 10:28 And Obal, and J^', and Sheba, 39
iCh 1 :22 And Ebal, and A', and Sheba, "

Abimelech (a-bim'-e-lek) See also Abimelech's ;

Ahimelech.
Ge 20: 2 and ^* king of Gerar sent, and took 40

3 But God came to J.' in a dream "

4 But A' had not come near her:
"

8 A' rose early in the morning, "

9 Then A' called Abraham, and said
"

10 A' said unto Abraham, Whatsawest "

14 And A' took sheep, and oxen, and
16 A' said. Behold, my land is before "
17 and God healed A\ and his wife,
18 all the wombs of the house of A',

"

21:22 that ^' and Phichol the chief captain
"

25 And Abraham reproved A' because "

26 ^' said, I wot not who hath done "

27 and oxen, and gave them unto A';
"

29 A' said unto Abraham, What mean "

32 then A' rose up, and Phichol the
"

26: 1 And Isaac went unto A' king of the "

8 A' king of the Philistines looked
9 And A' called Isaac, and said,

"

10 A' said, What is this thou hast done "

11 A' charged all his people, saying,
"

16 And A' said unto Isaac, Go from us;
"

26 Then A' went to him from Gerar, "

J'g 8:31 a son, whose name he called .4'.

9: 1 And ^' the son of Jerubbaal went "

3 their hearts inclined to follow A';
"

4 A' hired vain and light persons,
"

6 and went, and made A' king,
"

16 in that ye have made A' king,
"

18 made yi ', the son of his maidservant,
"

19 then rejoice ye in A', and let him "

20 But if not, let Are come out from A',
"

20 the house of Millo, and devour A'.
"

21 and dwelt there, for fear of A' his
"

22 When A' had reigned three years '[

23 God sent an evil spirit between A' "

23 dealt treacherously with A':
24 A' their brother, which slew them ;

\\

25 way by them : and it was told A'.
27 did eat and drink, and cursed ^. ''

28 Who is A', and who is Shechem, '[

29 my hand I then would I remove A'.

29 he said to A', Increase thine army, '[

31 he sent messengers unto A' privily,

34 And A' rose up, and all the people "[

35 And A' rose up, and the people that
.'

38 Who is ^, thatwe should serve him? \
39 of Shechem, and fought with A'.

"

40 A' chased him, and he Aed before
41 And A' dwelt at Arumah: and Zebul
42 out into the field ; and they told A'.

^_

44 j4', and the company that was with \
45 And A' fought against the city all

47 And it was told A\ that all the men ^

48 ^" gat him up to mount Zalmon,
48 and -4' took an axe in his hand,

^

49 and followed A\ and put them to the
_^

60 went A' to Thebez, and encamped
^^

52 And ^' came unto the tower,
66 men of Israel saw that A' was dead,

^^

56 God rendered the wickedness of A',
^^

10: 1 after A' there arose to defend Israel
^

2Sa 11 :21 smote A' the son of Jerubbesheth ?

Aaronites /j
Able <

iCh 18:16 and A' the son of Abiathar, 40
Ps 34 -.title changed his behaviour before A';

'*

Abimeleoh's {a-bim'-e-leka)
Ge 21 :25 A' servants had violently taken 40
J'g 9:63 a piece of a millstone upon A' head,

"

Abinadab {a-bin'-ah-dab)
iSa 7 : 1 and brought it into the house of A' 41

16: 8 Jesse called A' and made him i)a88
"

17:13 and next unto him A', and the third
"

31 : 2 Philistines slew Jonathan, and A', "
28a 6: 3 brought it out of the house of A*

3 the sons of .4', drave the now cart "
4 brought it out of the house of A' "

IKI 4:11 .son of A', in all the region of Dor;* "

iCh 2:13 begat his firstborn Eliab, and A' the
"

8:33, 9:39 and Malchishua, and ^•, "

10: 2 Philistines slew Jonathan, and .4", "
13: 7 in a new cart out of the house of A':

"

Abinoam (a-bin'-o-am)
J'g 4: 6 sent and called Barak the son of .4' 42

12 that Barak the son of A' was gone "
5: 1 Deborah and Barak the son or A' "
12 thy captivity captive, thou son of .4".

"

Abiram ia-bi'-rum)
Nu 16: 1 Dathan and A', the sons of Eliab, 48

12 Moses sent to call Dathan and .4',

24 tabernacleof Korah, Dathan, and .4'.
"

25 up and went unto Dathan and .4';

27 tabernacleof Korah, Dathan, and ^, "

27 Dathan and A' came out, and stood
"

26: 9 Eliab; Nemuel, and Dathan, and A'.
"

9 Dathan and A', which wore famous "

De 11 : 6 what he did unto Dathan and A',
"

iKi 16:34 he laid the foundations thereof in .4*
"

Ps 106:17 and covered the company of A'.
"

Abisbag iab'-e-shag)
iKi 1: 3 and found ^'a Shunammite, 49

15 and A' the Shunammite ministered "

2:17 give me A' the Shunammite to wife.
"

21 she said. Let A' the Shunammite be
"

22 dost thou ask A' the Shunammite "

Abishai (ab'-e-shahee)
iSa 26: 6 and to A' the son of Zeruiah, 62

6 A' said, I will go down with thee. "
7 So David and A' came to the people

"

8 said A' to David, God hath delivered
"

9 David said to .4, Destroy him not:
"

2Sa 2:18 sons of Zeruiah there, Joab, and A',
"

24 also and A' pursued after Abner: "
3:30 Joab and A' his brother slew Abner,

"

10:10 he delivered into the hand of A' "
14 then fled they also before A',

"

16: 9 Then said J.' the son of Zeruiah unto "

11 David said to A', and to all his
"

18: 2 a third part under the hand of J"
5 the king commanded Joab and A' "

12 hearing the king charged thee a.ndA'

"

19:21 But A' the son of Zeruiah answered "

20: 6 David said to ^, Now shall Sheba "

10 So Joab and A' his brother pursued "

21:17 ^"the sonofZeruiahsuccoui'edhim, "

23:18 And A', the brother of Joab, the son
"

iCh 2:16 the sons of Zeruiah ; A ', and Joab,
"

11:20 A' the brother of Joab, he was chief
"

18:12 A' the son of Zeruiah slew of the
"

19:11 he delivered unto the hand of A'
16 likewise fled before A' his brother, "

Abishalom ia-bish'-ah-lum) See also Absalom.
iKi 15: 2, 10 Maachah, the daughter of A'. 53

Abishua {a-bish'-u-ah)
iCh 6: 4 begat Phinehas, Phinehas begat .4", 60

5 ^ 'begat Bukki, and Bukki begat
50 Phinenas his son, ^' his son,

"

8: 4 And A', and Naaman, and Ahoah, "
Ezr 7: 5 The sonof J.', the son of Phinehas, "

Abishur {ab'-e-shur)
iCh 2:28 the sons of Shammai ; Nadab and A' 51

29 name of the wife of J.' was Abihail, "

Abital (ab'-e-tal)
, , .

2Sa 3: 4 the fifth, Shephatiah the son of .4 ; 37
iCh 3: 3 The fifth, Shephatiah of A':

Abitub {ab'-e-tub)
__ ^

iCh 8:11 of Hushim he begat A', and Elpaal. 36

Abiud {a-bi'-ud)
, ^ ,

M't 1 :13 Zorobabel begat A' ; and A' begat 10

abjects
Ps 35:15 a' gathered themselves together 5222

able See also blameable ; changeable ; charge-
able ; comfortable ; coivrPARABLE ; conform-
able ; corruptible : damnable ; deceivable-
NESs; delectable; desirable; detestable;
durable; enabled; favourable; forcible;
honourable; incorruptible; incredible;
incurable; inexcusable; infallible; la-
mentable; miserable; moveable; peace-
able; possible; profitable; quenchable;
eebukable ; reprovable ; reasonable ; sati-
able; searchable; variableness.

Ge 13: 6 the land was not a' to bear them, 5375
15 : 5 if thou be a" to number them : 3201
33:14 and the children be a" to endure, '*7272

Ex 10:5 one cannot be a" to see the earth : Si^pi

18:18 thou art not a' to perform it

21 provide out of all the people a' 2428
23 then thou shalt be a to endure, 3201
25 Moses chose a' men out of all 2428

40:35 Moses was not a" to enter into the 3201

Le 5: 7 be not a- to bring a lamb. •5060.1767

11 he be not a'
, . *538l

12: 8 be not a' to bring a lamb, •4672, 1767

14 :22 such as he is a' to get

;

5381



3201

8
Ably
About

Le 31 such as he is a' to get, the one for 5381
32 whose hand is not a' to get that

26:26 himself be a' to redeem it; * "

28 If he be not a" to restore it 4672, 1767
49 he be a", he may redeem himself, *5381

Nu 1: 3 all that are a' to go forth to war 3318
20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38. 40,
42, 45 all that were a" to go forth towar "

11:14 I am not a' to bear all this people 3201
13:30 we are well a" to overcome it.

31 not a' to go up against the people;
"

14 :16 the Lord was not a' to bring this "
22:11 1 shall be a' to overcome them, "

37 am I not a" indeed to promote thee
"

26: 2 all that are a' to go to war 3318
De 1:9 am not a' to bear you myself alone : 3201

7:24 no man be a" to stand before thee, 3320
9:28 Lord was not a" to bring them 3201

11:25 no man be a' to stand before you: 3320
14 :24 thou art not a' to carry it

;

3201
16:17 man shall give as he is a', 4979,3027

Jos 1: 5 There shall not any man be « to 3320
14:12 I shall be a' to drive them out, *
23: 9 hath been a' to stand before you *5975

J'g 8: 3 what was I a" to do 3201
iSa 6:20 Who is a" to stand before this holy

"

17 : 9 If he be a" to flght with me, "

33 Thou art not a' to go against this "
iKi 3: 9 a" to judge this thy so great people?

"

9:21 children of Israel also were not a' "
2Ki 3:21 all that were a' to put on armour, 2296

18:23 thou be a' on thy part to set riders 3201
29 he shall not be a' to deliver you

iCh 5 :18 men a' to bear buckler and sword, 5375
9:13 a' men for the work of the service 2428

26: 8 a' men for strength for the service, "
29:14 that we should be a" to offer 6113, 3581

2Ch 2: 6 is a' to build him an house, " "
7: 7 a" to receive the burnt offerings, 3201

20: 6 that none is a' to withstand thee ?
37 they were not a' to go to Tarshish. 6113

25 : 5 choice men, a' to go forth to war,
9 Lord is a' to give thee much more

32:13 any ways a' to deliver their lands 3201
14 your God should be a' to deliver "
15 was a' to deliver his people "

Ezr 10:13 we are not a" to stand without, 3581
Ne 4:10 we are not a' to build the wall. 3201
Job 41 :lo who then is a' to stand before me? *

Ps 18:38 that they were not a' to rise: 3201
21 :ll they are not a' to perform. "

36:12 shall not be a' to rise.
"

40 :12 I am not a' to look up

;

"

Pro 27: 4 who is a' to stand before envy?
Ec 8:17 yet shall he not be a' to find it.

Isa 36: 8 thou be a" on thy part to set riders
14 he shall not be a' to deliver you.

"

47:11 thou shalt not be a' to put it off:
"

12 if so be thou shalt be a' to pi-oflt,
"

Jer 10:10 the nations shall not be a' to abide "

11 :11 they shall not be a' to escape

;

"

49:10 he shall not be a' to hide himself: "
La 1:14 I am not a' to rise up.

"

Eze 7 :19 their gold shall not be a' to deliver
"

33:12 shall the righteous be a' to live "
46: 5 as he shall be a' to give, 4991, 3027

11 the lambs as he is a' to give, "
2:26 Art thou a' to make known unto 3546
3 :17 God whom we serve is a' to deliver 3202
4:18 not a' to make known unto me the "

18 but thou art a'; for the spirit of 3546
37 walk in pride he is a' to abase. 3-202

6:20 a' to deliver thee from the lions?
7:10 land is not a' to bear all his words. 3201
1 :18 nor their gold shall be a' to deliver "

3: 9 God is a' of these stones to raise luio
9 :28 Believe ye that I am a' to do this ? "

10:28 but are not a' to kill the soul:
"

28 fear him which is a' to destroy "
19:12 He that is a' to receive it, let him "
20:22 Are ye a' to drink of the cup that I

"

22 They say unto him. We are a'.
"

22:46 no man was a' to answer him "

26:61 am a' to destroy the temple of God, "

M'r 4:33 as they were a' to hear "

Lu 1 :20 shalt be dumb, and not a' to speak,
"

3: 8 God is a' of these stones to raise "
12:26 ye then be not a' to do that thing "
13:24 to enter in, and shall not be a'. SUSO
14:29 is not a' to finish it, all that behold "

30 began to build, and was not a' to "
31 whether he be a' with ten

21:15 not be a' to gainsay nor resist,
Joh il0:29 no man is a' to pluck them out of

21: 6 now they were not a' to draw it

Ac 6:10 were not a' to resist the wisdom
15:10 neither our fathers nor we were a
20:32 the word of his grace, which is a
25: 5 which among you are a', go down *1U15

Ro 4:21 what he had promised, he was a'
8:39 shall be a' to separate us from the lUlo

11:23 God is a' to graff them in again. 1U15
14: 4 for God is a' to make him stand. * "

15 :14 a' also to admonish one another. lUO
iCo 3: 2 hitherto ye were not a' to bear it, "

2 neither yet now are ye a'.
"

6: 5 not one that shall be a' to judge
10:13 to be tempted above that ye are a' ;

"

13 that ye may be a' to bear it.

2Co 1 : 4 may be a' to comfort them which "

3: 6 hath made us a' ministers of the *2U27
9: 8 God isa" to make all grace abound lui.^

Eph 3:18 a' to comprehend with all saints *i«iO
20 Now unto him that is a' to do lulO

6:11 that ye may be a' to stand against "

13 that ye may be a' to withstand in "

Da

Am
2ep
M't

1U6
lUO

U80

lUlO

MAIN CONCOEDANCE.

:16 ye shall be a' to quench all the lUlO
;21 he is a even to subdue all things
:12 persuaded that he is a' to keep 1U15
; 2 shall bo a' to teach others also. 2A25
: 7 never a' to come to the knowledge lUlO
15 scriptures, which are a' to make
: 9 he may be a' by sound doctrine luis
:18 he is a' to succour them that are lUlO
: 7 was a' to save him from death,

\\

:25 Wherefore he is a' also to save
19 that God was a' to raise him up, 1U15
21 which is a' to save your souls. lUio

: 2 a' also to bridle the whole body. 1U15
12 lawgiver, who is a' to save and to lUlo
15 ye may be a' after my decease to 219Z
24 Now unto him that is a" to keep lUlO

; 3 was a to open the book, neither
\\

:17 who shall be a' to stand ?

4 who is a' to make war with him ?

8 was a' to enter into the temple.

Eph 6
Ph'p 3
2Ti 1

2
3

Tit 1
Heb 2

5
7

11;
Jas 1;

3;

4:
2Pe 1;
Jude
Re 5:

6
13;
15;

ably See abominably ; blameably.
Abner (aV-imr) See also Abnee's.
iSa 14:50 of the captain of his host was ^, 74

51 Ner the father of A' was the son of
17:55 said unto J.', the captain of the host,

55 A', whose son is this youth ?

55 A' said. As thy soul liveth, O king,
57 A' took him, and brought him

20:25 and Jonathan arose, and A' sat by
26: 5 and A' the son of Ner, the captain

7 A' and the people lay round about
14 David cried to the people, and to A'
14 saving, Answerest thou not, A"i
14 A' answered and said. Who art thou
15 David said to A', Art not thou a

2Sa 2:8^" the son of Ner, captain of Saul's
12 A' the son of Ner, and the servants
14 A' said to Joab, Let the young men
17 A' was beaten, and the men of Israel,
19 And Asahel pursued after A'\ and
19 nor to the left from following A'.
20 A' looked behind him, and said,
21 And A' said to him. Turn thee aside
22 A' said again to Asahel, Turn thee
23 A' with the hinder end of the spear
24 also and Abishai pursued after A':
25 themselves together after A\
26 Then A' called to Joab, and said,
29 A' and his men walked all that
30 Joab returned from following A':

3: 6 that A' made himself strong for the
7 Ishbosheth said to A', Wherefore
8 Then was A' very wroth for the
9 So do God to A', and more also,

11 And he could not answer A' a word
12 And A' sent messengers to David
16 Then said A' unto him. Go, i-eturn.
17 And A' had communication with
19 And A' also spake in the ears of
19 A' went also to speak in the ears of
20 So A' came to David to Hebron,
20 David made A' and the men that
21 A' said unto David, I will arise and
21 David sent A' away ; and he went in
22 A' was not with David in Hebron

;

23 A' the son of Ner came to the king,
24 behold. A' came unto thee ; why is

25 Thou knowest A' the son of Ner,
26 he sent messengers after A\ which
27 when A' was returned to Hebron,
28 for ever from the blood of A' the
30 and Abishai his brother slew A',
31 sackcloth, and mourn before A'.
32 And they buried A' in Hebron: and
32 voice, and wept at the grave of A' ;

33 the king lamented over A', and said,
33 Died ^" as a fool dieth ?

37 that it was not of the king to slay A'
4: 1 Saul's son heard that A' was dead
12 and buried it in the sepulchre of A'

iKi 2: 5 unto A' the son of Ner, and unto
32 to wit. A' the son of Ner, captain of

iCh 26:28 Saul the son of Kish, and A' the son
27:21 of Benjamin, Jaasiel the son of A':

Abner's (ab'-nurs)
2Sa 2:31 of Benjamin, and of A' men, so that 74

aboard
Ac 21 : 2 we went a*, and set forth. 1910
abode See also abodest.
Ge 29:14 a' with him the space of a month, 3427

49:24 But his bow a' in strength, and
Ex 24:16 glory of the Lord a' upon mount 7931

40:35 because the cloud a thereon,
"

Nu 9:17 the place where the cloud a\ there
"

18 as long as the cloud a' upon the "
20 a' in their tents, and according "'2583

21 when the cloud a" from even "^1961

22 the children of Israel a' in their *2583
11 :35 unto Hazeroth ; and a' at 1961
20: 1 and the people a' in Kadesh; 3427
22; 8 princes of Moab a" with Balaam. "
25: 1 And Israel a" in Shittim, and the "

De 1:46 So ye rt' in Kadesh many days,
"

46 according unto the days that ye a'
"

3:29 So we a' in the valley over against
"

9: 9 then I a' in the mount forty days
Jos 2:22 and o' there three days, until the

"

5: 8 they a' in their places in the camp, "

8: 9 and a' between Beth-el and Ai,
"

J'g 5:17 Gilead a" beyond Jordan: 7931
17 and a' in his breaches.

11:17 and Israel a' in Kadesh. 3427
19: 4 and he a' with him three days: "
20:47 a' in the rock Rimmon four months. "

J'g 21 : 2 and a' there till even before God, '*3427
:23 the woman a', and gave her son * "

: 2 while the ark a' in Kirjath-jearim,
"

:16 a' in Gibeah of Benjamin: "

: 6 Saul a' in Gibeah under a tree * "

:14 David a' in the wilderness "

18 and David a' in the wood, "

25 and a' in the wilderness of Maon. "
:13 two hundred a" by the stuff.

"

: 3 David a' in the wilderness, and he "

:10 for two hundred a' behind, which *5975
: 1 David had a' two days in Ziklag; 3427
:12 Uriah a' in Jerusalem that day,
: 8 while I a' in Geshur in Syria,

"

:19 him up into a loft, where he a',

:27 I know thy a", and thy going out, " "

:15 there a' we in tents three days: '^2583
32 came to Jerusalem, and a' there 3427
:28 I know thy a', and thy going out, * "

:28 So Jeremiah a' in the court of the "
:22 while they a' in Galilee, Jesus 390
:56 a' with her about three months, 3S06
:27 a' in any house, but in the tombs, "
:37 he went out, and a' in the mount * 885
:32 like a dove, and it a' upon him. S30S
39 saw where he dwelt, and a' with
:40 he a' there two days. "

: 9 he a' still in Galilee.
:44 a' not in the truth, because there *ZU76
:40 and there he a'. SSOS
: 6 a' two days still in the same place "

:23 and make our a' with him. SUSS
:13 where a' both Peter, and James, *2650
:19 Judaea to Caesarea, and there a'. *1S0U
: 3 Long time therefore a' they * "

28 a' long time with the disciples, * "

:14 Silas and Timotheus a' there still. 5278
: 3 he a' with them, and wrought: S306
: 3 And there a' three months. *U16&
6 where we a' seven days. *1S0U

: 7 saluted the brethren, and a" with 3306
8 one of the seven, and a' with him. "

:18 see Peter, and a' with him fifteen *196t
:20 Erastus a' at Corinth: ssos

abodest
J'g 5 :16 a' thou among the sheepfolds, to "'3427

abolish See also abolished.
Isa 2:18 the idols he shall utterly a". *2498

abolished
Isa 51: 6 my righteousness shall not be a'. 2865

6: 6 and your works may be a". 4229
3:13 to the end of that which is a": *267S-
2:15 Having a' in his fiesh the enmity, "
1 :10 Christ, who hath a' death,

"

iSa 1
7

13
22
23

25
26
30

2Sa 1
11
15

iKi 17
2Ki 19
Ezr 8

Isa 37
Jer 38
M't 17
Lu 1

8
21

Joh 1

4
7
8

10
11
14

Ac 1
12
14

17
18
20

21

Ga 1
2Ti 4

Eze
2Co
Eph
2Ti

abominable
Le

De
ICh
2Ch
Job
Ps

Isa

Jer

Eze

7
11
18
19
20
14
21
15
15
14
53
14
65
16
44
4
8

16
6
3
1
4
21

21 or any a' unclean thing, 8263
43 ye shall not make yourselves a' 8262
30 not any one of these a' customs, 8441
7 it is a'; it shall not be accepted. *6292
25 ye shall not make your souls a' 8262
3 Thou shalt not eat any a' thing. 8441
6 the king's word was a' to Joab. 8581
8 put away the a' idols out of all *825l

16 How much more a' and filthy is 8581
1 they have done a' works, "

1 and have done a' iniquity:
"

19 thy grave like an a' branch,
4 of a' things is in their vessels

;

6292
18 detestable and a' things. *8441
4 do not this a' thing that I hate.
14 neither came there a' flesh into 6292
10 and a' beasts, and all the idols 8263
52 thou hast committed more a' than 8581

2194
8251
9U7
111
9US

8581

8441

6292
8263

il

8262
8263

Mie 6:10 the scant measure that is a' ?

Na 3: 6 I will cast a' filth upon thee.
Tit 1:16 him, being a', and disobedient,
iPe 4: 3 banquetings, and a' idolatries:
Re 21 : 8 unbelieving, and the a', and
abominably
iKi 21:26 he did very a' in following idols,

abomination See also abominations.
Ge 43 :32 is an a' unto the Egyptians.

46:34 every shepherd is an a' unto the
Ex 8:26, 26 the 0.' of the Egyptians
Le 7:18 it shall be an a',

11:10 they shall be an a' unto you:
11 be even an a' unto you

;

11 ve shall have their carcases in a'

12 that shall be an a'

13 shall have in a' among the fowls ; 8262
13 they are an a': 8263
20 an a' unto you.
23 four feet, shall be an a' unto you. "
41 the earth shall be an a';

"

42 shall not eat ; for they are an a'.
"

18:22 with womankind: it is a'. 8441
20:13 of them have committed an a': "

De 7:25 for it is an a' to the Lord thy God. "

26 shalt thou bring an a' into thine "
12 :31 for every a' to the Lord, which he "
13 :14 such a' is wrought among you ; "
17 : 1 an a' unto the Lord "

4 such a" is wrought in Israel:
"

18:12 these things are an a' unto the "
22: 5 all that do so are a' unto the

"

23:18 both these are a' unto the Lord "
24: 4 that is a' before the Lord: "

25:16 unrighteously, are an a' unto "

27 :15 molten image, an a' unto
iSa 13: 4 Israel also was had in a' 887
iKi 11: 5 the a' of the Ammonites. 8251

7 the a' of Moab, "

7 the a' of the children of Ammon. "



2Ki 23 :13 the a' of the Zidonians, and for 8251
13 Chemosh the a' of the Moabites,
13 Mileom the a' of the children 8441

Ts 88: 8 thou hast made me an a' unto
Pro 3:32 the froward is a" to the Lord: "

6:16 seven are an a' unto him: "

8: 7 and wickedness is an a' to ray lips.
"

11: 1 false balance is a' to the Lord: "
20 are of a froward heart are a' to "

12:22 Lying lips are a' to the Lord:
"

13:19 it is a' to fools to depart from evil.
"

15: 8 wicked is an a' to the Lord: "

9 way of the wicked is an a' unto the "

26 thoughts of the wicked are an a* to
"

16: 5 proud in heart is an a' to
"

12 a to kings to commit wickedness: "

17:15 both are a" to the Lord. "

20:10 both of them are alike a' to the "
23 Divers weights are an a' unto "

21:27 sacrifice of the wicked is a':
"

24: 9 and the scorner is an a' to men. "

28: 9 even his prayer shall be a'.
"

29:27 An unjust man is an a' to the just:
"

27 is upright in the way is a' to the "

Isa 1:13 incense is an a' unto me; "

41:24 an a" is he that chooseth you.
"

44:19 make the residue thereof an a'?
66:17 eating swine's flesh, and the a', 8263

Jer 2: 7 made mine heritage an a'. 8441
6:15 when they had committed a"?
8:12 when they had committed a'?

"

32:35 do this a', to cause Judah to sin. "
Eze 16:50 were haughty, and committed a' "

18:12 the idols, hath committed a',
"

22:11 a' with his neighbour's wife

;

"

33:26 ye work a', and ye defile every "

Da 11 :31 place the a' that maketh desolate. 8251
12:11 the a' that maketh desolate set up,

"

2:11 and an a' is committed in Israel 8441Mai
M't
Wv
Lu
He

De

iKi
2Ki

2Ch

Ezr

Pro
Isa
Jer

24:15 see the a' of desolation, 916
13:14 shall see the a' of desolation,

"

16:15 is a' in the sight of God. "

21:27 worketh a', or maketh a lie:
"

abominations
Le 18:26 not commit any of these a'; 8441

27 all these a' have the men of the
29 shall commit any of these a',

18: 9 after the a' of these nations.
12 and because of these a' the Lord

20:18 you not to do after all their a',

29:17 have seen their a',!and their idols, 8251
32:16 a' provoked they him to anger. 8441
14:24 all the a' of the nations

"

16: 3 according to the a' of the heathen, "

21: 2 after the a' of the heathen,
"

11 Judah hath done these a',
"

23:24 the a' that were spied in the land 8251
28: 3 after the » of the heathen 8441
33: 2 like unto the « of the heathen,
34:33 Joslah took away all the a' out of "

36: 8 and his a" which he did,
"

14 after all the a' of the heathen; "

9: 1 according to their a',
"

11 with their a", which have filled "
14 the people of these a' ?

"

26:25 for there are seven a' in his heart. "

66: 3 their soul delighteth in their a'. 8251
4: 1 put away thine a' out of my sight.
7 :10 delivered to do all these a' ? 8441
30 have set their a' in the house 8251

13:27 whoredom, and thine a' on the
32:34 they set their a' in the house, "

44:22 0." which ye have committed

;

8441
Eze 5: 9 the like, because of all thine a'.

11 and with all thine a", therefore
"

6: 9 have committed in ciU their a".
"

11 Alas for all the evil a' of the house "

7: 3 recompense upon thee all thine a'.
"

4 a' shall be in the midst of thee:
8 recompense thee for all thine a'.

"

9 according to thy ways and thine a'
"

20 made the images of their a'
"

8:6 a' that the house of Israel
"

6, 13, 15 thou Shalt see greater a'
"

9 wicked a' that they do here.
"

17 Judah that they commit the a'

9: 4 that cry for all the a' that be done "

11 :18 all the a' thereof from thence.
"

21 detestable things and their a',
"

12:16 may declare all their a' among the
"

14: 6 faces from all your a'.
"

16: 2 cause Jerusalem to know her a', "

22 in all thine a' and thy whoredoms "

36 with all the idols of thy a',
"

43 lewdness above all thine a'.
"

47 nor done after their a':
"

51 thou hast multiplied thine a' more "

51 in all thine a' which thou hast done."
58 borne thy lewdness and thine a',

18:13 hath done all these -i';
"

24 doeth according to all the a'
"

20: 4 cause them to know the a' of their
"

7 Cast ye away every man the a' of 8251
8 cast away the a' of their eyes,

"

30 commit ye whoredom after their a"i"
22: 2 thou shalt shew her all her a'. 8441
23 :36 declare unto them their a' ;

33:29 desolate because of all their a'

36:31 iniciuities and for your a'.
"

43: 8 defiled my holy name by their a* "
44 : 6 suffice you of all your a",

"

7 because of all your a'.
"

13 bear their shame, and their a"
"

Da 9 :27 the overspreading of a' he shall 8251
Ho 9 :10 a' were according as they loved. * "

Zee 9: 7 and his a' from between his teeth:
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Re 17: 4full of a'and fllthinessof 9u6

5 mother of harlots and a" of the "

aboiind See also abounded ; aboundeth ; abound-
ing.

Pro 28:20 A faithful man shall a' with 7227
M't 24:12 because iniquity shall a", %120
Ro 5:20 the offence might a'. But where uisi

20 grace did much more a': S2i,8
6: 1 that grace may a"i ui2l

15:13 that ye may a" in hope, through 1,052
2C0 1 : 5 sufferings of Christ a' in us, so our "

8: 7 as ye a" m every thing, in faith, "
7 that ye a' in this grace also.

"

9: 8 to make all grace a' toward you: "
8 may a' to every good work: "

Ph'p ^1: 9 that your love may a' yet more "
4:12 and 1 know how to a':

"

12 both to a' and to suffer need. "

17 that may a' to your account. *itl2l
18 I have all and a': u052

iTh 3:12 make you to increase and a" in
4: 1 so ye would a' more and more. "

2Pe 1 : 8 if these things be in you, and a', uni
abounded
Ro 3:7 hath more a' through my lie unto h052

5:15 hath a' unto many. * "

20 But where sin a', grace did much U121
2C0 8: 2 a' unto the riches of their liberality 4052
Eph 1 : 8 Wherein he hath a' toward us in * "

aboundeth
Pro 29 :22 a furious man a' in transgression. 7227
2C0 1: 5 consolation also a' by Christ. U052
2Th 1 : 3 all toward each other a' ; um
abounding
Pro 8:24 no fountains a" with water. 3513
iCo 15 :58 always o' in the work of the Lord, U052
Col 2 : 7 a' therein with thanksgiving. "

about* See also thereabout; whekeabout.
Ge 2:^: 17 were in all the borders round a',

35: 5 the cities that were round a' them,
37: 7 round a, and made obeisance
38:24 came to pass a' three months after
39:11 it came to pass a this time,
41:25 shewed Pharaoh what he is a' to

28 What God is a to do he sheweth
42 and put a gold chain a' his neck ; 5921
48 which was round a' every city,

42:24 he turned himself a' from them,
46:34 servants' trade hath been a' *

Ex 7:24 the Egyptians digged round a"
9:18 to-morrow a this time I will cause

13:18 God led the people a', through 5437
16:13 the morning the dew lay round a'
19:12 bounds unto the people round o",

23 Set bounds a' the mount, and 854
25:11 a crown of gold round a'.

24 thereto a crown of gold round a'.

25 border of an hand breadth round a',

25 to the border thereof round a'.

27:17 All the pillars round a' the court
28:32 a binding of woven work round a'

33 round a the hem thereof ; and bells
33 of gold between them round a":

34 upon the hem of the robe round a'.

29:16 sprinkle it round a upon the altar.
20 the blood upon the altar round a'.

30: 3 the sides thereof round a",

3 unto it a crown of gold round a'.

32:28 fell of the people that day a' three
37 : 2 a crown of gold to it round a'.

11 thereunto a crown of gold round a'.

12 border of an handbreadth round a' ;

12 for the border thereof round a'.

26 the sides thereof round a',

26 unto it a crown of gold round a'.

38:16 the hangings of the court round a'
20 and of the court round a",

31 the sockets of the court round a',

31 all the pins of the court round a'.

39:23 with a band round a' the hole,
25 a' between the pomegranates;
26 round a' the hem of the robe

40: 8 shalt set up the court round a',

33 he reared up the court round a the
Le 1: 5 sprinkle the blood round a' upon

11 sprinkle his blood round a' upon
3: 2 the blood upon the altar round a'.

8 sprinkle the blood thereof round a'

13 thereof upon the altar round a'.

6: 5 Or all that a which he hath sworn 5921
7: 2 sprinkle round a' upon the altar.
8:15 horns of the altar round a' with

19, 24 blood upon the altar round a'.

9:12 sprinkled round a' upon the altar.

18 sprinkled upon the altar round a',

14:41 to be scraped within round a\
16:18 the horns of the altar round a.
25:31 which have no wall round a' them

44 the heathen that are round a" you

;

Nu 1 :50 encamp round a the tabernacle.
53 the Levites shall pitch round a'

2: 2 far off a' the tabernacle of the 5439
3:26 by the altar round a',

37 the pillars of the court round a",

4: 4 tabernacle of the congregation, a'

14 wherewith they minister a' 5921
26 altar round a', and their cords,
32 the pillars of the court round a\

11: 8 people went a', and gathered it, 7751
24 set them round a the tabernacle.
31 the other side, round a' the camp.
32 for themselves round a' the camp.

16:24 up from a'the tabernacle of Korah,5439
34 Israel that were round a' them fled

AMy qAbout ^

^" 15=^? \^^^ ^'^^ "•' ^I'o matter of Korah. 6921
22: 4 lick up all that are round a" us,
32:33 the cities of the country round a\
34:12 with the coasts thereof round a\
35: 2 suburbs tor the cities round a"

4 a thousand cubits round a\
Do 6:14 the people which are round o" you

;

12:10 rest from all your enemies round a",
13: 7 the people which are round a' you,
17:14 as all the nations that are a* me; 6439
21: 2 round o" him that is slain:
25 :19 rest from all thine enemies round a',
31:21 imagination which they go a\ t6213
32:10 he led him a", he instructed him, 6487

Jos 2: 5 to pass a' the time of shutting of
3: 4 you and it, a' two thousand
4:13 A' forty thousand prepared for
6: 3 ye men of war, and go round o"
11 compassed the city, going a" it 5362
15 they ro.se early a' the dawning of •

7: 3 let a" two or three thousand men
4 up thither of the people a' three
5 men of Ai smote of them a' thirty

8:12 he took a" five thousand men, and
10:13 not to go down a' a whole day.
11 : 6 to-morrow a' this time will I
15:12 of the children of Judah round a"
16: 6 the border went a" eastward unto 5437
18:20 by the coasts thereof round a\
19: 8 a these cities to Baalath-beer,
21:11 the suburbs thereof round a' it.

42 with their suburbs round a' them:
44 the Lord gave them rest round a",

23: 1 from all their enemies round a',
J'g 2 :12 the people that were round a them,

14 hands of their enemies round a',
3:29 they slow of Moab at that time a*
7:21 every man in his place round a'
8:10 with them, a" fifteen thousand men.
26 chains that were a' their camels'

9:49 of Shechem died also, a' a thousand
16:27 upon the roof a three thousand
17: 2 silver that were taken from thee, a'
19:22 Belial, beset the house round a',

20: 5 beset the house round a" upon me
29 set liers in wait round a' Gibeah.
31 in the field, a' thirty men of Israel.
39 the men of Israel a' thirty persons:
43 Benjamites round a', and chased 3803

Ru 1: 4 and they dwelled there a' ten years.
19 all the city was moved a' them, 5921

2:17 and it was a' an ephah of barley.
iSa 1:20 the time was come a' after Hannah

4: 2 in the field a' four thousand men.
20 And a' the time of her death

5: 8 of the God of Israel be carried a', 5437
8 ark of the God of Israel a' thither.

"

9 after they had carried it a',
"

10 brought a' the ark of the God of **

9:13 a this time ye shall find him. *
16 To morrow a' this time I will send
22 which were a thirty persons.
26 to pass a' the spring of the day,

13:15 present with him, a' six hundred
14: 2 with him were a' six hundred

14 was a' twenty men, within as it

21 from the country round a\
15 :12 set him up a place, and is gone a", 5437

27 as Samuel turned a to go away, "
17:42 when the Philistine looked a', 5027
20:12 a to morrow any time, or the
21: 5 kept from us a these three days,
22: 2 with him a' four hundred men.

6 servants were standing a' him ;) 5921
7 his servants that stood a' him, "

17 the footmen that stood a' him, "

23:13 David and his men, which were a'
26 his men round a' to take them.

25:13 there went up after David a four
38 a ten days after, that the Lord

26: 5 the people pitched round a' him.
7 Abner and the people lay round a',

31: 9 land of the Philistines round a',

2Sa 3:12 to bring a' all Israel unto thee. 5437
4: 5 and came a the heat of the day to
5: 9 David built round a' from Millo
7: 1 Lord had given him rest round a'

14:20 To fetch a' this form of speech *5437
18:15 compassed a' and smote Absalom, "

20:26 Jairite was a chief ruler a' David.*
22: 6 sorrows of hell compassed me a"; 5437

12 made darkness pavilions round a'
24: 6 to Daa-jaan, and a' to Zidon, '*5439

iKi 2: 5 his g rdle that was a" his loins.
15 howbeit the kingdom is turned a', 5437

3: 1 the wall of Jerusalem round a'.

4:24 had peace on all sides round a'

31 fame was in all nations round a'.

5: 3 for the wars which were a' him 5437
6: 5 built chambers round a\ against

5 the walls of the house round a',

5 he made chambers round a':

6 he made narrowed rests round a',

29 the walls of the house round a' 4624
7 :12 the great court round a' was with
15 did compass either of them a'. 6437
18 two rows round a' upon the one
20 two hundred in row.s round o'

23 it was round all a\ *

23 cubits did compass it round a'.

24 under the brim of it round a'

24 compassing the sea round a":

86 and additions round a\
8:14 And the king turned his face a',

18:32 he made a trench a" the altar, 6439
35 the water ran round a' the altar:
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: 2 of them by to morrow a' this time.
: 6 unto thee to morrow a' this time,
: 6 prophets together, a' four hundred
36 throughout the host a' the going

: 8 with a girdle of leather a' his loins.
:25 the slingers went a' it, and smote 5437
:16 A' this season, according to the *

:14 and compassed the city a'. 5362
17 chariots of Are round a' Elisha.

: 1 To morrow a' this time shall a
18 shall be to morrow a' this time in
:21 which compassed him a',

: 7 the house of the Lord a' the king.
8 shall compass the king round a',

11 in his hand, round a' the king,
:15 heathen that were round a' them,
: 5 in the places round a' Jerusalem;
: 1 built forts against it round a'.

4 were against the city round a':)

10 the walls of Jerusalem round a'.

17 upon the chapiter round a',

:33 villages that were round a' the
:55 the suburbs thereof round a' it.

:27 lodged round a' the house of God,
9 land of the Philistines round a',

; 8 he built the city round a",

8 even from Millo round a':

22 he instructed a' the song, because
17 the sons of David were chief a" the
9 from all his enemies round a':

12 of all the chambers round a",

9 house which I am a' to build shall
; 2 cubits did compass it round a'.

3 which did compass it round a':

3 compassing the sea round a'.

13 caused an ambushment to come a* 5437
: 7 make a' them walls, and towers,
14 smote all the cities round a' Gerar

;

15 the Lord gave them rest round a'.

: 9 went a' throughout all the cities 5437
10 lands that were round a' Judah,
:31 they compassed a' him to fight:
34 a' the time of the sun going down
:30 God gave him rest round a'.

: 2 And they went a' in Judah, 5437
7 shall compass the king round a',

10 the temple, by the king round a'.

6 built cities a' Ashdod, and *

14 compassed a' Ophel, and raised it

6 with their mattocks round a'.

6 that were a' them strengthened 5439
15 Tikvah were employed a' this *5921
17 among the heathen that are a' us.
16 all the heathen that were a' us
28 plain country round a' Jerusalem,
29 had builded them villages round a'
21 them, Why lodge ye a' the wall ? 5048
5 of their feasting were gone a",

10 a' him, and a' his house, and a"

17 roots are wrapped a' the heap,
8 fashioned me together round a' ;

18 yea, thou shalt dig a' thee, and
13 archers compass me round a",

12 encamp round a' my tabernacle.
23 When he is a' to fill his belly, God
10 Therefore snares are round a'
5 when my children were a me

;

18 bindeth me a' as the collar of my
12 turned round a' by his counsels:
22 of the brook compass him a*.

14 his teeth are terrible round a'.

6 themselves against me round a*.

7 of the people compass thee a':

9 enemies, who compass me a".

5 sorrows of hell compassed me a':

11 his pavilion round a' him were
6 above mine enemies round a' me:
7 shalt compass me a' with songs

10 mercy shall compass him a'.

7 encampeth round a' them that
12 compassed me a' : mine iniquities
13 derision to them that are round a'
12 Walk « Zion, and go round
12 Zion, and round a' her:
5 of my heels shall compass me a"?
3 very tempestuous round a' him.

10 Day and night they go a' it upon
6, 14 like a dog, and go round a' the city.
6 pride compasseth them a' as a

11 let all that be round a' him bring
28 round a' their habitations.
3 like water round a' Jerusalem

;

4 to them that are round a' us.
17 They came round a' me daily like
17 they compassed me a' together.
7 reverence of all them that are a' 5439
8 to thy faithfulness round a' thee ?

2 and darkness are round a" him

:

3 burneth up his enemies round a'.

3 They compassed me a' also with
10 All nations compassed me a':

11 me a'; yea, they compassed me a':
12 They compassed me a' like bees;
2 As the mountains are round a'
2 so the Lord is round a' his people
3 olive plants round a' thy table.

11 the night shall be light a' me.
9 of those that compass me a',

7 righteous shall compass me a';
: 9 thy head, and chains a' thy neck
3 bind them a' thy neck ; write

21 thine heart, and tie them a' thy
19 He that goeth a' as a talebearer
6 and turneth a' unto the north

;

6 it whirleth a' continually,
20 I went a' to cause my heart
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MAIN CONCOEDANCE.

Ee 12: 5 the mourners goo' the streets: 5437
Ca 3: 2 I will rise now, and go a" the city "

3 The watchmen that go a' the city "

7 threescore valiant men are a' it, 5439
7 watchmen that went a' the city 5437
2 heap of wheat set a' with lilies. 5473

18 tinkling ornaments a' their feet, *

8 cry is gone round a' the borders of
16 Take an harp, go a' the city, 5437
20 and shut thy doors a' thee: hide 1157
27 neither is a cart wheel turned a'
3 will camp against thee round a',

25 it hath set him on fire round a',

18 Lift up thine eyes round a',

11 compass yourselves a" with sparks

:

4 Lift up thine eyes round a', and
15 all the walls thereof round a\
36 Why gaddest thou a" so much 235
17 are they against her round a' ;

3 their tents against her round a' ;

9 birds round a' are against her

;

18 the prophet and the priest go a' 5503
26 from the places a' Jerusalem, 5439
14 shall devour all things round a' it.

9 all these nations round a',

22 How long wilt thou go a', *2559
39 and shall compass a' to Goath.
44, 33:13 in the places a' Jerusalem, 5439
14 cas'. a' and returned, and went 5437
5 fear was round a', saith the Lord. *

14 sword shall devour round a' thee.
17 ye that are a' him, bemoan him ; 5439
39 a dismaying to all them a' him. "
6 from all those that be a' thee

;

"

14 in array against Babylon round a':
15 Shout against her round a':

29 camp against it round a'

;

32 it shall devour all round a' him.
2 they shall be against her round a'.

4 built forts against it round a'.

7 were by the city round a':)

14 the walls of Jerusalem round a',

22 upon the chapiters round a',

23 were an hundred round a'.

1:17 his adversaries should be round a'
2: 3 fire, which devoureth round a'.

22 solemn day my terrors round a', *

3: 7 hath hedged me a', that I cannot 1157
Eze 1: 4 a brightness was a' it, 5439

18 rings were full of eyes round a*
27 as the appearance of Are round a'
27 it had brightness round a'.

28 of the brightness round a'.

4 : 2 battering rams against it round a'.

5: 2 and smite a' it with a knife: 5439
5, 6 countries that are round a' her.
7, 7 nations that are round a' you

;

12 fall by the sword round a' thee

;

14, 15 nations that are round a' thee,
: 5 scatter your bones round a' your
13 among their idols round a' their
:10 pourtrayed upon the wall round a'.

16 were a' five and twenty men, with
:12 full of eyes round a', even the
:12 the heathen that are round a' you.
:14 all that are a' him to help him, 5439
:10 I girded thee a' with fine linen,
37 I will even gather them round a' *

57 and all that are round a' her,
57 which despise thee round a'.

:24 and shield and helmet round a':
:11 were upon thy walls round a',

11 shields upon thy walls round a';
:24 all that are round a' them,
26 despise them round a' them

;

: 4 rivers running round a' his plants,
:22 his graves are a' him: 5439
23 her comi)any is round a' her grave:
24 her multitude round a' her grave,
25, 26 her graves are round a' him

:

:26 places round a' my hill a blessing;
: 4 of the heathen that are round a' ;

7 Surely the heathen that are a' you,5439
36 heathen that are left round a' you

: 2 me to pass by them round a':
: 5 the outside of the house round a',

14 unto the post of the court round a'
16 posts within the gate round a",

16 windows were round a' inward:
17 made for the court round a':
25 in the arches thereof round a',

29 round a': it was fifty cubits long,
30 the arches round a' were five and
33 in the arches thereof round a': it

36 the windows to it round a':

43 hand broad, fastened round a':

41: 5 round a' the house on every side.
6 for the side chambers round a',

7 a winding a' still upward to the *

7 the winding a' of the house went*
7 still upward round a' the house:
8 the height of the house round a':

10 twenty cubits round a' the house
11 five cubits round a'.

12 five cubits thick round a',

16 galleries round a' on their three
16 eieled with wood round a',

17 by all the wall round a'
19 through all the house round a'.

42:15 and measured it round a'.

16, 17 the measuring reed round a',

19 He turned a' to the west side, and
20 had a wall round a", five hundred

43:12 limit thereof round a' shall be
13 the edge thereof round a' shall be
17 border a' it shall be half a cubit ; 5439

5362
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14
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14
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27
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Eze 43 :17 bottom thereof shall be a cubit a* ;5439
20 and upon the border round a':

45 : 1 in all the borders thereof round a'.
2 in breadth, square round a';
2 and fifty cubits round a'

46 :23 a row of building round a' in them,
23 round a' them four,
23 under the rows round a'.

47 : 2 led me a' the way without unto *5437
48:35 was round a' eighteen thousand

Da 5: 7 have a chain of gold a" his neck, 5922
16 a chain of gold a' thy neck,

"

29 put a chain of gold a' his neck, "
31 kingdom, being a' threescore and

9:16 a reproach to all that are a' us. 5439
21 me a' the time of the evening

Ho 7: 2 own doings have beset them a'; 5437
11:12 Ephraim compassed me a' with

Joe 3:11 yourselves together round a':
12 to judge all the heathen round a'.

Am 3:11 even round a' the land

;

Jon 2: 3 the fioods compassed me a': all
5 The waters compassed me a", even
5 the depth closed me round a', the
5 weeds were wrapped a' my head.
6 with her bars was a' me for *1157

Na 3: 8 that had the waters round a' it,

Hab 1 : 4 the wicked doth compass a' the
Zee 2: 5 unto her a wall of fire round a',

7: 7 cities thereof round a' her,
9: 8 And I will encamp a' mine house

12: 2 unto all the people round a',

6 devour all the people round a',

14 wealth of all the heathen round a'
"

:11 a' the time they were carried *1909
: 4 girdle « his loins; W12
5 all the region round a' Jordan, U066

:23 And Jesus went a' all Galilee, WIS
:18 Jesus saw great multitudes a' U012
:22 Jesus turned him a', and when *199U
35 Jesus went a' all the cities and UOIS
:21 were a' five thousand men, S616
35 all that country round a', and U066

: 6 millstone were hanged a' his neck, 1909
: 3 he went out a' the third hour, U012
5 Again he went out a' the sixth and "

6 And a' the eleventh hour he went "
9 were hired a" the eleventh hour, "

:33 hedged it round a', and digged U060
:46 And a' the ninth hour Jesus cried Wis
: 6 girdle of a skin a' his loins

;

"

28 all the region round a' Galilee.
; 2 not so much as a' the door:
: 5 when he had looked round a' on
8 and they a' Tyre and Sidon,

32 And the multitude sat a' him,
34 And he looked round a' on them
34 on them which sat a' him,

4:10 they that were a' him
5:13 they were a' two thousand ;) and S6l8
30 turned him a' in the press, and 199i.
32 he looked round a' to see her iOi7

6: 6 he went round a' the villages, S9U5
36 into the country round a', and into

"

44 were a' five thousand men. *5616
48 a' the fourth watch of the night 1,012
55 that whole region round a', 1,066
55 carry a' in beds those that were UOeu

8: 9 had eaten were a' four thousand: 5613
33 But when he had turned a' and 1991,

9: 8 when they had looked round a", U017
14 he saw a great multitude a' them, UOIS
42 millstone were hanged a' his neck,40i2

10:23 Jesus looked round a', and saith U017
11 :11 and when he had looked round a'

"

12: 1 and set an hedge a' it, 51,18
14:51 cloth cast a' his naked body; 1909
15:17 thorns, and put it a' his head */,060

Lu 1 :56 And Mary abode with her a' three S616
65 on all that dwelt round a" them : i,0S7

2: 9 glory of the Lord shone round a' UOSU
37 she was a widow of a' fourscore *561S
49 be a" my Father's business ? *nzz

3: 3 into all the country a' Jordan, 1,068
23 began to be a' thirty years of age, 5616

4:14 through all the region round a'. U066
37 place of the country round a'.

"

6:10 looking round a' upon them all, 1,017
7: 9 at him, and turned him a', *l,762
17 all the region round a'. U066

8:37 country of the Gadarenes round a* "
42 a' twelve years of age, and she lay 5613

9:12 and country round a', and lodge, 29U5
14 were a' five thousand men.
28 a' an eight days after these,

10:40 Martha was cumbered a' much
41 and troubled a' many things:

12:35 Let your loins be girded a', and
13: 8 till I shall dig a" it, and dung it:
17: 2 hanged a' his neck, and he cast
19:43 shall cast a trench a' thee, and
22:41 withdrawn from them a' a stone's 56;s

49 When they which were a" him J,012
59 a' the space of one hour after 5816

23:44 And it was a' the sixth hour, and "
24:13 Jerusalem a' threescore furlongs.*

Joh 1 :39 for it was a' the tenth hour. 5613
3 :25 and the Jews a' purifying. wis
4: 6 well : and it was a" the .sixth hour. S616
6:10 in number a' five thousand. "

19 rowed a" five and twenty or thirty 5613
7:14 a' the midst of the feast Jesus *
19 Why go ye a" to kill me ? *ZZ1S
20 who goeth a" to kill thee ? * "

10:24 came the Jews round a" him, Z9UI,
11 :18 a' flfteeu furlongs off: 6618

1,066
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44 face was bound a' with a napkin. U019
14 and a the sixth hour: 6616
39 a' an hundred pound weight.

: 7 the napkin, that was a' his head, *1909

20 Then Peter, turning a', seeth the I09u
;15 together were a' an hundred and 561S
:10 of Libya a' Cyrene, 26'J6

41 them a' three thousand souls. 5616

; 3 seeing Peter and John a' to go Si95
: 4 of the men was a' five thousand, soio"

: 7 a' the space of thi-ee hours after, 6613
16 cities round a' unto Jerusalem, l,03S

36 men, a' four hundred, joined 6616

: 3 there shined round a' him a light 1,016

29 they went a' to slay him. 2021
; 3 a' the ninth hour of the day, 5616
9 to pray a" the sixth hour: U012

38 went a' doing good, and healing ISSO
;19 persecution that arose a' Stephen 1009
; 1 Now a' that time Herod the king 2696
8 Cast thy garment a thee, and 1,016

;11 went a' seeking some to lead him UOIS
18 a' the time of forty years sulTered 6613
20 a' the space of four hundred and

; 6 the region that lieth round a': U066
20 the disciples stood round a' him, 29UU

; 2 the apostles and elders a' this U012
;14 when Paul was now a' to open his S195
; 7 all the men were a' twelve. 5616
23 no small stir a' that way. * 1,012

34 a" the space of two hours cried 5613
: 3 as he was a' to sail into Syria,
:3l And as they went a' to kill him,
; 6 a' noon, suddenly there shone
6 light round a' me.

; 6 Who also hath gone a' to profane *39S6

: 7 from Jerusalem stood round a", 3036
15 ^' whom, when I was at 1,012

24 a' whom all the multitude of the
:13 shining round a' me and them UOSU
21 and went a' to kill me. *S9S5
:27 Adria, a' midnight the shipmen 2696
30 the shipmen were a' to flee out *2212
:19 when he was a' an hundred years 1,225

: 3 and going a' to establish their *2212
:19 from Jerusalem, and round a' 291,6

: 5 power to lead a' a sister, a wife, 1,013

13 which minister a' holy things live
10 Always bearing a' in the body U06U
14 and carried a' with every wind of

"

:14 having your loins girt a' with *i,02U

:13 wandering a' from house to U022
: 4 doting a' questions and strifes of 1,012

:14 that they strive not a' words to no
; 9 strivings a' the law ; for they are 3163
: 5 he was a' to make the tabernacle: 3195
; 4 overlaid round a' with gold, 381,0

30 after they were compassed a' 291,1,

37 they wandered a' in sheepskins 1,022

1 we also are compassed a' with so 1,029

9 Be not carried a' with divers and*A0t;4
; 3 and we turn a' their whole body. 3329
4 yet are they turned a' with a very "

: 8 walketh a', seeking whom he mayuous
: 7 Gomorrha, and the cities a' them 1,012

9 disputed a' the body of Moses,
12 carried a' of winds ; trees whose *i,06U

13 girt a' the paps with a golden 1,021,

; 3 a rainbow round a' the throne, 291,3

4 And round a' the throne were four "

6 and round a' the throne, were four
"

8 six wings a' him

;

:li angels round a the throne and
11 all the angels stood round a' the "

1 a' the space of half an hour. 5613
4 their voices, I was a' to write: 3195

21 every stone a' the weight of a 5613
9 the camp of the saints a', 29i,U

: 7 which were a' the firmament: 5921
20 a' the earth in the open
:14 cursed a" all cattle, and a' every
:16 in a cubit shalt thou finish it a' ; *4605
:17 and it was lift up a the earth. 592I
39 and of the dew of heaven from a' ; "
13 Lord stood a' it, and said, I am "
22 one portion a' thy brethren, which "

25 with blessings of heaven a\
26 prevailed a' the blessings of my
11 dealt proudly he was a them. *

"

5 treasure unto me a' all people: *
4 of any thing that is in heaven a", 4605

21 the mercy seat a' upon the ark ; "
22 with thee from a' the mercy seat, 5921
14 a covering a' of badgers' skins. 4605
24 be coupled together a' the head *5921
:27, 28 a' the curious girdle of the 4605
:13 and the caul that is a" the liver. *5921
22 and the caul a' the liver, and the *

:14 from twenty years old and a\ *4605
:19 covering of badgers' skins a that. "

:20 a' the curious girdle of the ephod. "

21 it might be a' the curious girdle *5921
:19 covering of the tent a' upon it;
20 the mercy seat a' upon the ark:

; 4 and the caul a" the liver, with
10 flanks, and the caul a" the liver,
15 and the caul a* the liver, with
: 9 flanks, and the caul a' the liver,
: 4 and the caul that is a' the liver,
:16 inwards, and the caul a' the liver, *

25 and the caul a' the liver, and the *

:10 a the liver of the sin offering, *4480
19 kidneys, and the caul a' the liver: *5921
:21 which have legs a" their feet, 4605
: 7 from sixty years old and a" ; * "

4605

*5921
* "

* "

* "

Ne

Es 2
3

Job 3
18
28
31

4605

*4605
5921

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 3:49 of them that were over and a' 5921

4 :25 is a' upon it, and the hanging for 4605
12 : 3 Moses was very meek, a' all the
16 : 3 lift ye up yourselves a" the 5291

De 4 :39 he is God in heaven a, 4600
5: 8 that is in heaven a', or that is in "
7:6a" all people that are upon the face
14 Thou Shalt be blessed a' all people:

10:15 even you a" all people, as it is this
14 : 2 a' all the nations that are upon
17:20 his heart be not lifted up a" his
25 : 3 and beat him a' these with many 5921
26:19 high a all nations which ho hath "

28 : 1 set thee on high a" all nations of
13 thou shalt be a' only, 4605
43 is within thee shall get up a' thee 5921

30: 5 and multiply thee a" thy fathers.
Jos 2:11 he is God in heaven a', 4605

3:13 waters that come down from a"; "
16 waters which came down from a'

"

J'g 5 :24 Blessed a' women shall Jael the
24 blessed shall she be a' women in

iSa 2 :29 and honourest thy sons a' me, to
2Sa 22:17 He sent from a', he took me ; *479i

49 hast lifted me up on high a" them
iKi 7: 3 covered with cedar a" upon the 4605

11 And a' were costly stones,
20 had pomegranates also a',

25 the sea was set a' upon them,
29 there was abase a':

"

31 within the chapiter and a' was a
8: 7 and the staves thereof a".

"

23 no God like thee, in heaven a",

14: 9 But hast done evil a all that were
22 they had committed, a' all that

16 :30 in the sight of the Lord a all that
2Ki 21 :11 hath done wickedly a" all that the

25 :28 set his throne a the throne of 5921
iCh 5: 2 Judah prevailed a' his brethren,

16:25 he also is to be feared a' all gods. 5921
23 :27 from twenty years old and a": *4605
27 : 6 a' the thirty: and in his course *592l
29: 3 house of my God, over and a' all 4605

11 and thou art exalted as head a all.

2Ch 2 : 5 for great is our God a' all gods.
4: 4 the sea was set a' upon them,
5: 8 the staves thereof a'.

11:21 daughter of Absalom a' all his
25 : 5 from twenty years old and a,
34: 4 images, that were on high a'

3:28 From a' the horse gate repaii'ed
7 : 2 man, and feared God a' many.
8: 5 (for he was a all the people ;) and 5921
9: 5 which is exalted a' all blessing

12 :37 of the wall, a' the house of David, "
39 And from a" the gate of Ephraim,
39 a' the old gate, and a' the fish "*

"

:17 king loved Esther a all the women,
: 1 and set his seat a" all the princes 5921
: 4 let not God regard it from a, 4605
:16 and a shall his branch be cut off. "

:18 the price of wisdom is a" rubies.
: 2 portion of God is there from a" ? 4605
28 denied the God that is a'.

Ps 8: 1 hast set thy glory a' the heavens. *5921
10: 5 judgments are far a" out of his 4791
18:16 He sent from a', he took me, he * "

48 yea, thou liftest me up a' those
27: 6 lifted up a mine enemies round
45 : 7 the oil of gladness a' thy fellows,
50: 4 call to the heavens from a,
57 : 5 exalted, God, a the heavens

;

5, 11 let thy glory be a' all the earth.
11 exalted, O God, a' the heavens:

78 :23 commanded the clouds from a",

95 : 3 God, and a great king a all gods
96: 4 praised: he is to be feared a all

97 : 9 Lord* art high a all the earth

:

9 thou art exalted far a" all gods. "
99: 2 and he is high a' all the people.

103:11 as the heaven is high a' the earth,
104: 6 the water stood a' the mountains. '

108: 4 thy mercy is great a" the heavens

:

5 exalted, O God, a" the heavens:
5 and thy glory a all the earth

;

113 : 4 the Lord is high a all nations,
4 and his glory a the heavens.

119:127 commandments a' gold; yea, a'

135 : 5 and that our Lord is a' all gods.
136 : 6 stretched out the earth a' the 5921
137 : 6 prefer not Jerusalem a' my chief
138: 2 magnified thy word a' all thy
144: 7 Send thine hand from a' ; rid me, 4791
148: 4 ye waters that be a" the heavens

13 glory is a' the earth and heaven.
:28 established the clouds a : 4605
:24 The way of life is a' to the wise, *

__ :10 for her price is far a' rubies
Ec 2:7 and small cattle a' all that were

3 :19 a man hath no preeminence a' a 4480
Isa 2: 2 and shall be exalted a the hills

;

6: 2 J." it stood the seraphims: 4605
7 :11 or in the height a'. „

14:13 a" the stars of God:
14 I will ascend a the heights of the 5921

45 : 8 Drop down, ye heavens, from a\ 4605
Jer 4 :28 the heavens a' be black

:

' 4605
15: 8 increased to me a' the sand of the
17: 9 The heart is deceitful a' all things,

31 :37 If heaven a' can be measured, 4606
35 : 4 was a' the chamber of Maaseiah

\\

52:32 set his throne a" the throne of the

La 1 :13 From a hath he sent fire into my *4791

Eze 1 :22 stretched forth over their heads a. 4605
26 And a' the firmament that was
26 appearance of a man a' upon it.
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52S1
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5228
507

Eze 10: 1 firmament that was a' the head
19 God of Israel was over them a'.

11 :22 God of Israel was over them a".
16:43 «• all thine abomiuations. 6921
29:15 itsell any more a" the nations: for

"
31: 5 lus height was exalttid a" all the
37: 8 the skin covered th(!m a': 460.^
41:17 To that a' the door, even unto the 5921

20 From tho ground unto a' the door "
Da 6: 3 DaiiKU was preferred a" the 59'-"-'

11: 5 and ho shall be strong a" him, and 5921
36 and magnify himself a" every god,

"

37 for ho shall magnify himself a" all.
"

2: 9 I destroyed his fruit from a', 4605
4: 1 and it shall bo exalted a the hills;
3:16 merchants a' the stars of heaven:

10:24 The disciple is not a his master, 6ig8
24 nor the servant a" his lord. "

3 :20 Added yet this a' all, that he tl909
6:40 The disciple is not a' his master: 5228

13: 2 sinners a' all the GaliUeans, SSUU
4 they were sinners a' all men that "

3:31 Cometh from a" is a' all: 509
31 comoth from heaven is a' all. itrns

6:13 which remained over and a' *

8:23 are from beneath ; I am from a': 507
19:11 except it were given thee from a': 509
2:19 I will shew wonders in heaven a', 507
4:22 the man was a' forty years old, *U117

26:13 a the brightness of the sun, 5228
10: 6 is, to bring Christ down from a':) *

14: 5 one day a' another: 881,1,

4: 6 not to think of men a' that which *5228
10:13 to be tempted a' that ye are able; "
15: 6 seen of a' five hundred brethren 1883
1 : 8 out of measure, a' strength, *5228

12: 2 a' fourteen years ago (whether in *l,2SS
a' that which he seeth me to be, S228
I should be exalted a' measure *
should be exalted a' measure. *
Jews' religion a" many my e(ina,ls*6228
Jerusalem which is a' is free, 507
Far a' all principality, and power, 5231
exceeding abundantly a' all that 5228
who is a' all, and through all,

ascended up far a' all heavens,
A' all, taking the shield of faith,
a name which is a' every name:
seek those things which are a'.

Set your affections on things a',

a' all these things put on charity, 1909
a all that is called God, * "

Not now as a servant, but a' a
the oil of gladness a' thy fellows.
A' when he said, Sacrifice and
every perfect gift is from a',

3:15 descendeth not from a', but is
17 the wisdom that is from a' is first

5:12 But a' all things, my brethren,
4:8 a' all things have fervent charity

2 I wish a' all things that thou *i,0]2

Abraham (a'-bra-ham) See also Abraham's;
Abeam.

Ge 17: 5 but thy name shall be ^'; 86
9 God said unto A', Thou shalt keep "

15 God said unto 4', As for Sarai thy
17 A' fell upon his face, and laughed, "

18 ^' said unto God, Oh that Ishmael "

22 and God went up from A'.
"

23 And A' took Ishmael his son, and
24 A' was ninety years old and nine, "
26 selfsame day was A' circumcised,

18: 6 ^' hastened into the tent unto
7 A' ran unto the herd, and feteht

11 A' and Sarah were old and well
13 the Lord said unto A', Wherefore
16 yl' went with them to bring them
17 Shall I hide from ^' that thing
18 Seeing that A' shall surely become "

19 that the Lord may bring upon A'
22 but A' stood yet before the Lord.
23 A' drew near, and said. Wilt thou
27 A' answered and said, Behold now,

"

33 as he had left communing with A':
"

33 and A' returned unto his place. "
19:27 A' gat up early in the morning to

29 God remembered A', and sent Lot "

20: 1 A' journeyed from thence toward
2 A' said of Sarah his wife, She is my "

9 Abimelech called A', and said unto "

10 Abimelech said unto ^', What
11 A' said. Because I thought, surely "

14 gave them unto A', and restored
17 So A' prayed unto God: and God

21 : 2 and bare A' a son in his old age, "
3 A' called the name of his son that
4 ^' circumcised his son Isaac

\[

6 A' was an hundred years old, when
7 Who would have said unto A', that

\\

8 A made a great feast the same day
,|

9 which she had born unto ^,
|

10 she said unto A'. Cast out this

12 God said unto A", Let it not be
14 A' rose up early in the morning,
22 captain of his host spake unto ^4',

24 And ^' said, I will swear.
\^

25 A' reproved Abimelech because of a
^^

27 A' took sheep and oxen, and gave
28 A' set seven ewe lambs of the flock

^

29 Abimelech said unto A\ What mean
33 A' planted a grove in Beer-sheba,
34 ^'sojourned in the Philistines' land 80

22: 1 that God did tempt vl', and said ,^

1 unto him. A': and he said. Behold, ^^

3 A' rose up early in the morning, ^^

4 day A' lifted up his eyes, and saw

Jas

iPe
3J0

sau
511
509

U2SS
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Abraham's
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Ge 22: 6 J." said unto his young men, Abide 85
6 A' took the wood ot the burnt „
7 Isaac spake unto A' his father, and

^^

8 A' said. My son, God will provide ,,

9 A' built an altar there, and laid the
^^

10 A' stretched forth his hand, and
_ ^^

11 him out of heaven, and said, A', A':
_^

13 A' lifted up his eyes, and looked, ,^

13 A' went and took the ram, and
^^

14 A' called the name of that place
15 the angel of the Lord called unto J.'

^^

19 So ^' returned unto his young men,
^^

19 and ^4' dwelt at Beer-sheba.
20 it was told A\ saying. Behold,

23: 2 and A' came to mourn for barah,
3 A' stood up from before his dead,
5 the children of Heth answered A;
7 A' stood up, and bowed himself to

,^

10 Ephron the Hittite answered^'
,,

12^' bowed down himself before the ^^

14 Ephron answered J.', saying unto ^^

16 And A' hearkened unto Ephron;
16^' weighed to Ephron the silver, _,

18 Unto ^' for a possession in the
^^

19 after this. A' buried Sarah his wife
^^

20 made sure into A' for a possession
24: 1 ^'was old, and well stricken in age:

^^

1 Lord had blessed A' in all thmgs.
2 ^' said unto his eldest servant of

6 A' said unto him. Beware thou that
^

9puthishandunder the thigh of yl'
_^

12 O Lord God of my master A', I pray
^^

12 shew kindness unto ray master A'
27 be the Lord God of my master A\
42 said, O Lord God of my master A', ^^

48 the Lord God of my master A',

25: 1 Then again A' took a wife, and her
^^

5 A' gave all that he had unto Isaac
6 concubines, which A' had. A' gave "

8 Then 4' gave up the ghost, and died
10 The field which A' purchased of the

"

10 there was A' buried, and Sarah his "

11 the death of A', that God blessed
][

12 Sarah's handmaid, bare unto A':
]^

19 A' begat Isaac

:

[[

26: 1 famine that was in the days ot A'.

3 the oath which I sware unto A'
5 Because that J." obeyed my voice, "

15 had digged in the days of A'
18 they had digged in the days of A' '

18 stopped them after the death ot A':
24 and said, I am the God of A' thy

28: 4 And give thee the blessing of A',

4 a stranger, which God gave unto A'.
"

13 I am the Lord God of A' thy father,
"

31:42 the God of my father, the God of A',
'

53 TheGod ofJ-", andtheGodofNahor,
'

32: 9 Jacob said, O God of my father A',
"

35:12 the land which I gave A' and Isaac,
^

27 which is Hebron, where A' and
48:15 before whom my fathers ^" and

16 and the name of my fathers A' and
^^

49:30 which A' bought with the field of
31 There they buried A' and Sarah his

^^

50:13 which A' bought with the field for a
^^

24 unto the land which he sware to A',
^^

Ex 2:24 remembered his covenant with ^.
3: 6 the God of thy father, the God of A',

15 God of your fathers, the God of A',
||

16 God of A', of Isaac, and of Jacob,
4: 5 God of their fathers, the God of A; "

6: 3 I appeared unto A', unto Isaac, and
^^

8 which I did sware to give it to A', '^

32:13 Kemember A', Isaac, and Israel,

33: 1 the land which I sware unto ^, "

Le 26:42 also my convenant with yl' will I

Nu 32:11 see the land which I sware unto J.',
][

De 1: 8 Lord sware unto your fathers, ^'i
6:10 he sware unto thy fathers, to A\ "

9: 5 Lord sware unto thy fathers, J^',

27 Eemember thy servants. A', Isaac,
29:13 hath sworn unto thy fathers, to A',

[[

30:20 Lord sware unto thy fathers, to A',
||

34: 4 is the land which I sware unto A', "^

Jos 24: 2 even Terah, the father of ^,
3 I took your father ^' from the

"

iKi 18:36 came near, and said. Lord God otA',
"

2Ki 13:23 because of his covenant with A',
"

iCh 1:27 Abram; the same is A'.
"

28 The sons of A' ; Isaac, and Ishmael.
"

34 And A' begat Isaac. The sons of "
16:16 covenant which he made with A', "
29:18 O Lord God of A', Isaac, and of

"

2Ch 20: 7 and gavest it to the seed of A'
"'

30: 6 again unto the Lord God of ^, "

Ne 9: 7 and gavest him the name of yl'; "
Ps 47: 9 even the people of the God of J.': "

105: 6 O ye seed of ^' his servant,
"

9 Which covenant he made with A',
"

42 his holy promise, and A' "

Isa 29:22 saith the Lord, who redeemed -4', "
41: 8 the seed of ^' my friend.

"

51: 2 Look unto A' your father, and unto "

63:16 though yl' be ignorant of us,
"

Jer 33:26 to be rulers over the seed of ^, "

Eze 33:24 A' was one, and he inherited the
Mic 7 :20 truth to Jacob, and the mercy to A',

"

M't 1: 1 the son of David, the son of ^. 11
2 A' begat Isaac ; and Isaac begat

17 the generations from A' to David "

3: 9 We have A' to our father:
"

9 to raise up children unto A'.
8:11 shall sit down with ^,

22:32 I am the God of A', and the God of "

M'r 12:26 I am the God of vl',

Lu 1:55 As he spake to our fathers, to ^,

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Lu 1:73 he sware to our father A', 11
3: 8 We have A' to our father:

8 to raise up children unto A'.
"

34 which was the son of A',
"

13 :16 this woman, being a daughter of A',
"

28 when ye shall see A', and Isaac,
"

16:23 and seeth ^' afar off,
"

24 Father A', have mercy on me, "

25 But A' said. Son, remember that "
29 A' saith unto him. They have Moses "

30 Nay, father A': but if one went "

19: 9 forsomuch as he alsoisasonof .4". "

Lu 20:37 he calleth the Lord the God of J.',
"

Joh 8:39 answered and said unto him, j4' is
"

39 ye would do the works of A'.
"

40 this did not A'.
"

52 A' is dead, and the prophets;
53 Art thou greater than our father J.',

"

56 ^' rejoiced to see my day:
"

57 and hast thou seen A'?
"

58 Before A' was, I am.
Ac 3:13 The God of A', and of Isaac,

"

25 saying unto A', And in thy seed "

7: 2 appeared unto our father J.',
"

8 circumcision: and so A' begat
16 the sepulchre that A' bought 11
17 which God had sworn to A',
32 God of thy fathers, the God of A',

"

13 :26 chllclren of the stock of ^,
Ro 4: 1 yl' our father, as pertaining

"

2 if A' were justified by works, "

3 A' believed God, and it was counted
"

9 faith was reckoned to A' for
"

12 that faith of our father A',
"

13 not to A', or to his seed, through "

16 which is of the faith of A' ;

"

9: 7 because they are the seed of A', * "

11 : 1 of the seed of A', of the tribe of
"

2Co 11 :22 Are they the seed of A'? so am I.
"

Ga 3: 6 Even as ^' believed God,
"

7 are the children of A'.
"

8 preached before the gospel unto A',
"

9 blessed with faithful A'.
"

14 the blessing of A' might come "

16 to A' and his seed were the
"

18 God gave it to J.' by promise.
"

4:22 2.' had two sons, the one by
"

Heb 2:16 but he took on him the seed of A'.
"

6:13 when God made promise to 4', "

7: 1 ^' returning from the slaughter
"

2 To whom also A' gave a tenth
"

4 A' gave the tenth of the spoils.
"

5 they come out of the loins of J.':
"

6 received tithes of A',
"

9 payed tithes in A'.
"

11: 8 By faith ^S when he was called to "

17 By faith A', when he was tried,
Jas 2:21 Was not ^' our father justified by "

23 A' believed God, and it was imputed "

iPe 3: 6 Sara obeyed J.', calling him lord: "

Abraham's {a'-hra-hams)
Ge 17 :23 every male among the men of A' 85

20:18 because of Sarah ^' wife.
21:11 thing was very grievous in A' sight

"

22:23 eight Milcah did bear to Nahor, A' "

24:15 son of Milcah, the wife of Nahor, A'
"

34 And he said, I am A' servant.
52 when J." servant heard their words,

"

59 and her nurse, and A' servant, and "

25; 7 these are the days of the years of A'
"

12 are the generations of Ishmael, A'
"

19 are the generations of Isaac, A'
"

26:24 multiply thy seed for my servant A'
"

28: 9 the daughter of Ishmael ^' "

iCh 1 :32 the sons of Keturah, A' concubine: "

Lu 16 : 22 carried by the angels into A ' bosom ; 1

1

Joh 8 :33 We be A' seed, and were never in "
37 I know that ye are A' seed

;

"

39 If ye were A' children, ye would do "

Ga 3:29 then are ye J.' seed, and heirs

Abram ia'-brum) See also Abeaham ; Abkam's.
Ge 11:26 lived seventy years, and begat vl", 87

27 Terah begat A', Nahor, and Haran;
"

29 And A' and Nahor took them wives:
"

31 And Terah took A' his son, and Lot
[[

12: 1 the Lord had said unto A', Get thee
"

4 So A' departed, as the Lord had
[[

4 A' was seventy and five years old
"

5 A' took Sarai his wife, and Lot
[[

6 A' passed through the land unto
"

7 Lord appeared unto A', and said,
||

9 A' journeyed, going on still toward
"

10 and A' went down into Egypt to
"

14 when A' was come into Egypt, the
"

16 And he entreated ^' well for her
18 Pharaoh called A', and said. What

13: 1 A' went up out of Egypt, he, and
\[

2 And A' was very rich in cattle,
[^

4 and there A' called on the name of
[

5 Lot also, which went with A', had
8 A' said unto Lot, Let there be no

"

12 A' dwelled in the land of Canaan,
][

14 the Lord said unto ^, after that "

18 Then A' removed his tent, and
"

14:13 one that had escaped, and told A'
]|

13 and these were confederate with A'.

"

14 when A' heard that his brother was "

19 Blessed be A' of the most high God,
||

21 the king of Sodom said unto A',
22 A' said to the king of Sodom,
23 thou shouldest say, I have made A'

15: 1 the word of the Lord came unto A' '[

1 in a vision, saying. Fear not. A': '[

2 A' said. Lord God, what wilt thou
3 A' said. Behold, to me thou hast

Ex

Ge 15:11 came down upon the carcasses, A' 87
12 a deep sleep fell upon A' ;

"

13 he said unto A', Know of a surety "
18 the Lord made a covenant with A', "

16: 2 Sarai said unto A', Behold now, the "

2 And A' hearkened to the voice of "
3 after A' had dwelt ten years in the "
3 and gave her to her husband A' "

5 Sarai said unto A', My wrong be "
6 A' said unto Sarai, Behold, thy "

15 Hagar bare A' a son: and A' called
"

16 A' was fourscore and six years old,
"

16 when Hagar bare Ishmael to A'.
"

17 : 1 when A' was ninety years old and "
1 the Lord appeared to A',
3 A' fell on his face: and God talked "

5 thy name any more be called A',
"

iCh 1:27 ^; the same is Abraham.
Ne 9:7 Lord the God, who didst choose A',

"

Abram's {a'-brums)
Ge 11:29 the name of ^' wife was Sarai; 87

31 his daughter in law, his son A' wife ;

"

12:17 because of Sarai, A' wife.
13: 7 a strife between the herdmen of A'

"

14:12 they took Lot, A' brother's son,
"

16: 1 Now Sarai, A' wife, bare him no "

3 And Sarai, A' wife, took Hagar her "

abroad
Ge 10:18 of the Canaanites spread a*. 5310

11: 4 lest we be scattered a' upon the 6527
8 the Lord scattered them a' from
9 did the Lord scatter them a'

15 : 5 he brought him forth a', and 2351
19:17 had brought them forth a",

28:14 and thou shalt spread a' to the 6555
5 :12 So the people were scattered a' 6527
9:29 I will spread a' my hands unto 6566

33 from Pharaoh, and spread a' his
12:46 carry forth aught of the flesh a' 2351
21:19 walk a' upon his staff,

"

40:19 And he spread a' the tent over *6566
Le 13: 7 But if the scab spread much a' in 6581

12 And if a leprosy break out a' in 6524
22 And if it spread much a' in the 6581
27 if it be spread much a" in the

14 : 8 tarry a' out of his tent seven days.*2351
18: 9 at home, or born a',

Nu 11 :32 they spread them all a' for 7849
De 23:10 then shall he go a" out of the 2351

12 whither thou shalt go forth a':
"

13 when thou wilt ease thyself a',
"

24:11 Thou shalt stand a', and the * "

11 shall bring out the pledge a' *
"

32:11 spreadeth a' her wings, taketh
J'g 12: 9 daughters, whom he sent a',

9 took in thirty daughters from a"
iSa 9:26 he and Samuel, a'.

16 they were spread a' upon all the
43 did spread tnem a'.

42 and walkest a' any whither,
3 vessels a' of all thy neighbours,
2 a' unto our brethren everywhere, 6555
13 themselves a' in the valley. *6584
8 Uzziah : and his name spread a'
15 his name spread far a' ;

29:16 it out a' into the brook Kidron.
31: 5 as the commandment came a',

1: 8 I will scatter you a' among the
1:17 deed of the queen shall come a'
3: 8 is a certain people scattered a'
4:11 lion's whelps are scattered a'.

15:23 wandereth a' for bread, saying,
40:11 Cast a' the rage of thy wrath:
41: 6 when he goeth a", he telleth it.

77:17 thine arrows also went a'.

5:16 thy fountains be dispersed a',

24: 1 a' the inhabitants thereof.
28:25 doth he not cast a' the fitches,
44:24 spreadeth a' the earth by myself ; 7554

Jer 6:11 pour it out upon the children a', *2351
La 1:20 a' the sword bereaveth, at home
Eze 34:21 till ye have scattered them a';
Zee 1 :17 prosperity shall yet be spread a' ;

2: 6 spread you a' as the four winds
9:26 went a' into all that land.

31 a' his fame in all that country.
36 scattered a', as sheep having no

12:30 not with me scattereth a'.

26:31 the flock shall be scattered a'.

1 :28 fame spread a' throughout all _ .

45 blaze a' the matter, insomuch that isio
4:22 but that it should come a'. *1519, 5S18
6:14 (for his name was spread a':) "* " 1096
1:65 these sayings were noised a' 1255
2:17 made known a' the saying *i2Si
5 :15 more went there a fame a" of him : 1S30
8:17 be known and come a. *1519, 5318

Joh 11 :52 of God that were scattered a'. 1287
21 :23 went this saying a' among the *18S1
2: 6 when this was noised a', *1096, 5U56
8: 1 all scattered a" throughout the 1289

4 they that were scattered a' went "

11:19 scattered a' upon the persecution "

5: 5 love of God is shed a' in our hearts 1632
16:19 your obedience is come a' unto all 86U
9: 9 He hath dispersed a" ; he hath U650
1 : 8 faith to God-ward is spread a" ; *1831
1 : 1 tribes which are scattered a', *1290

Absalom [ab'-sal-um) See also ABiSHAiiOM;
Absalom's.

2Sa 3: 3 the third, ^" the sonof Maacah 53
13: 1 that A' the son of David had a fair "

20 And A' her brother said unto her, "
22 And A' spake unto his brother "

22 Amnoiineithergoo(inorbad:for J."
"

2Sa
iKi
2Ki
iCh 13

14
2Ch 26

Ne
Es

Job

Ps

Pr
Isa

M't

M'r

Lu

Ac

Ro

2Co
iTh
Jas

6566
2351

5203
7554

2351

7350
2351
6555
6327
3318
6340
6504
5074

*6327
2351
1980
2351
6327

6527
6566
*1S31
1310

*UU98
*i,650

1287
*1831



14:

15:

16:

23a 13:23 ^* had sheepshearers in Baal-hazor, 53
23 and A' invited all the king's
24 And ^" came to the Icing, and said, "

25 the king said to A', Nay, my son,
26 Then said A', If not, I pray thee,
27 A' pressed him, that he let Amnon "

28 Now .4 had commanded his
29 And the servants of A' did unto
29 Amnon as A' had commanded. "

30 A' hath slain all the king s sons, "
32 by the appointment of A' this hath "

34 But A' fled. And the young man "
37 But ^' fled, and went to Talmai,
38 So ^' fled, and went to Geshur,
39 David longed to go forth unto A':

: 1 that the king's heart was toward A'.
"

21 bring the young man ^' again.
28 went to Geshur, and brought ^* to "

24 So ^' returned to his own house, "
25 much praised as A' for his beauty: "

27 unto A' there were born three sons, "

28 A dwelt two full years in Jerusalem,
"

20 A' sent for Joab, to have sent him "
31 Then Joab arose, and came to A'
32 A' answered Joab, Behold, I sent "
33 when he had called for A', he came "

33 the king: and the king kissed A'.
1 that ^"prepared him chariots and "
2 And A' rose up early, and stood "
2 then A' called unto him, and said, "

3 A' said unto him, See, thy matters "

4 .4" said moreover, Oh that I were "
6 on this manner did A' to all Israel "

6 so A' stole tho hearts of the men of
"

7 A' said unto the king, I pray thee. "

10 But A' sent spies throughout all the
"

10 ye shall say. A' reigneth in Hebron. "

11 And with ^' went two hundred men "

12 A' sent for Ahithophel the Gilonite, "

12 people increased continually with ji"
"

13 of the men of Israel are after A'. "
14 for we shall not else escape from ^: "

31 is among the conspirators with A'.
"

34 say unto A', I will be thy servant,
37 came into the city, and ^' came into

"

8 the kingdom into the hand of A'
15 And A', and all the people the men "

16 David's friend, was come unto A',
16 Hushai said unto A', God save the "
17 A' said to Hushai, Is this thy
18 Hushai said unto^'. Nay; butwhom "

20 said A' to Ahithophel, Give counsel "
21 Ahithophel said unto A', Go in unto "

22 So they spread A' a tent upon the "
22 and^" went in unto his father's

"

23 both with David and with 74'.
"

1 Ahithophel said unto A', Let me
4 And the saying pleased A' well, "
5 Then said A', Call now Hushai
6 When Hushai was come to ^, ^'
7 Hushai said unto A', The counsel "

9 among the people that follow ^. "
14 ^' and all the men of Israel said,
14 the Lord might bring evil upon A'.

"

15 and thus did Ahithophel counsel A'
"

18 a lad saw them, and told A':
24 And A' passed over Jordan, he and "

25 A' made Amasa captain of the host "

26 Israel and A' pitched in the land of "

18: 5 with the young man, even with A'. "

5 the captains charge concerning A'.
"

9 and A' met the servants of David.
9 And A' rode upon a mule, "

10 Behold, I saw ^'hanged in an oak. "
12 that none touch the young man A'.

"

14 them through the heart of A;
15 about and smote A', and slew him. "
17 they took ^, and cast him into a "
18 Now, A' in his life time had taken "
29 said. Is the young man A' safe ? "
32 Cushi, Is the young man A' safe ?
33 O my son ^, my son, my son ^'1 "
33 died for thee, O ^ , my son, my son ! "

19: 1 king weepeth and mourneth for A'.
"

4 with a loud voice, O my son A',
4 O ^, my son, my son!
6 1 perceive, that if A' had lived,
9 now he is fled out of the land for A'.

"

10 And A', whom we anointed over us,
"

20: 6 do us more harm than did ^: "

iKi 1: 6 and his mother bare him after ^.
2: 7 I fled because of ^' thy brother.
28 though he turned not after yl".

iCh 3: 2The third, ^-thesonof Maaehah
2Ch 11 :20 took Maachah the daughter of ^' ; "

21 loved Maachah the daughter of A'
Ps 3:title Psalm of David, when he fled from A' "

Absalom's iab'-sal-ums)
2Sa 13: 4 I love Tamar, my brother^" sister, 53

20 desolate in her brother A' house.
14:30 And A' servants set the field on Are.

"

17:20 A' servants came to the woman
18:18 it is called unto this day. A' place. "

absence
Lu 22: 6 in the a* of the multitude. 817
Ph'p 2:12 now much more in my a', 666
absent
Ge 31 :49 when we are a' one from another. 5641

17:

iCo 5: 3 For I verily, as a' in body, but
2Co 5 : 6 we are a' from the Lord

:

8 rather to be a' from the body,
9 that, whether present or a'.

10: 1 being a' am bold toward you:
11 by letters when we are a', such

13: 2 a" now I write to them

55S

5U8

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Co 13:10 write these things being a*, sua
Ph'p 1 :27 come and see you, or else be a'.
Col 2: 5 though I be a" in the flesh,

abstain
Ac 15:20 they a* from pollutions of idols. 567

29 ye a" from meats offered to idols,
lib 4:3 that ye should a' from fornication:

5:22 A' from all appearance of evil.
iTi 4: 3 commanding to a" from meats,
iPe 2: 11 a' from fleshly lusts, which war
abstinence
Ac 27 :21 after long a' Paul stood forth in *776

abundance
De 28:47 for the a' of all things; 72.30

33:19 they shall suck of the a' of the 8228
iSa 1 :16 out of the a' of my complaint 7230
2Sa 12:30 the spoil of the city in great o". *7235
iKi 1:19 and fat cattle and sheep in a", 7230

25 fat cattle and sheep in a',

10:10 came no more such a' of spices
27 as the sycomore trees .... for a'.

18:41 there is a sound of a' of rain. 1995
iCh 22: 3 David prepared iron in a" for the 7230

3 brass in a' without weight

;

4 Also cedar trees in a': 369,4557
14 iron without weight ; for it is in a" ; 7230
15 workmen with thee in a",

29: 2 marble stones in a'.
"

21 sacrifices in a' for all Israel

:

2Ch 1 :15 as the sycomore trees .... for a'.
2: 9 to prepare me timber in a':

"

4 :18 vessels in great a'

:

9: 1 spices, and gold in a',

9 of spices great a, and precious
27 as the sycomore trees .... in a".

11 :23 gave them victual in a'.
14:15 sheep and camels in a",

"

15: 9 fell to him out of Israel in a',
"

17: 5 he had riches and honour in a'. "
18: 1 had riches and honour in a',

"

2 killed sheep and oxen for him in a',
"

20 :25 found among them in a' both riches
"

24:11 gathered money in a".
"

29:35 the burnt offerings were in a',
"

31 : 5 children of Israel brought in a' 7235
32: 5 made darts and shields in a'. 7230

29 flocks and herds in a':
Ne 9:25 fruit trees in a':

"

Es 1:7 royal wine in a', according to the 7227
Job 22:11 and a' of waters cover thee. 8229

36:31 he giveth meat in a'. 4342
38:34 that a' of waters may cover 8229

Ps 37:11 delight themselves in the o" of 7230
52: 7 trusted in the a' of his riches,
72: 7 a' of peace so long as the moon

105:30 land brought forth frogs in a", *83n
Ec 5:10 he that loveth a" with increase: 1995

12 but the a" of the rich will not '^7647
Isa 7 :22 for the a of milk that they shall 7230

15 : 7 the a" they have gotten, 3502
47 : 9 great a of thine enchantments. 6109
60: 5 a' of the sea shall be converted 1995
66:11 with the a" of her glory. 2123

Jer 33: 6 reveal unto them the a' of peace 6283
Eze 16:49 and a' of idleness was in her *7962

26:10 By reason of the a' of his horses 8229
Zee 14:14 silver, and apparel, in great a'. 7230
M't 12:34 out of the a' of the heart the J^Oii

13:12 and he shall have more a': ao52
25:29 and he shall have a':

"

M'r 12:44 did cast in of their a*;
*"

Lu 6:45 of the a" of the heart his mouth U051
12:15 consisteth not in the a' of the uoss
21 : 4 these have of their a' cast in unto * "

Ko 5 :17 they which receive a* of grace W50
2Co 8: 2 the a" of their joy and their deep "

14 your a' may be a supply for their U05i
14 that their a' also may be a supply "

20 blame us in this a' which is *ioo
12: 7 through the a" of the revelations, *6S136

Re 18: 3 the a" of her delicacies. *i4ii

abundant
Ex 34 : 6 and a' in goodness and truth, ''7227

Isa 56:12 much more a". *1419
Jer 51 :13 many waters, a' in treasures, 7227
iCo 12:23 we bestow more a' honour; i,055

23 have more a' comeliness.
"

24 given more a honour "

2Co 4:15 that the a' grace might through *iJ2i
7:15 his inward afl'ection is more a' *W56
9:12 is a' also by many thanksgivings *W52

11 :23 in labours more a', in stripes *U056
Ph'p 1 :26 may be more a' in Jesus Christ *U052
iTi 1 :14 of our Lord was exceeding a' *5S50
iPe 1 : 3 according to his a' mercy hath *J,18S

abundantly
Ge 1:20 Let the waters bring forth a' 8317

21 the waters brought forth a'.

8:17 they may breed a' in the earth,
"

9: 7 bring forth a" in the earth, and "

Ex 1: 7 fruitful, and increased a", and
8: 3 river shall bring forth frogs a', * "

Nu 20:11 the water came out a', 7227
iCh 12:40 oxen, and sheep a': for there *7230

22: 5 David prepared a' before his
8 Thou hast shed blood a',

"

2Ch 31: 5 all things brought they in a'.

Job 12: 6 whose hand God briugeth a'.

33:28 distil upon man a'. 7227
Ps 36: 8 They shall be a" satisfied with 7301

65:10 waterest the ridges thereof a:
132:15 I will a' bless her provision: 1288
145: 7 They shall a' utter the memory *5042

Ca 5:1 drink, yea, drink a". beloved. 7937

AbrHliHm'B
Accepted 13

15
: 3 every one shall howl, weeping o'. 8381

35: 2 It shall blossom a', and rejoice 6624
5i); 7 tor ho will a" pardon. 7c-<s7235

MJ6S
_ . - . -^ „ pardon.

.n }? -l^ VV^}^^ ^^V^ '<- more o

.

^ooICo 15:10 I laboured more a" than they all: WBU2Co 1 :lii and more a' to you-ward. lu66
2:4 1 have more a' unto you "

10:15 according to our rule o'." *1619, mO
Vnh i':ln }YL^'^^? "- ^ ^'^'•'?- yo"' t^e less I U0S6
r^Pi" o-?2 "'''? *'* '^'^ ext^>ediug a" above I587,u<>r.3

Wf ^/IJ.V^'^.'^'JvourodthonH.rea-tosee *A(/i-;Tit 3: 6 Which he shed on us a' through "uiur,Heb 6:17 willing more a- to show unto the uoiu2re 1:11 shall bo ministered unto you a" *uue
abuse See also abused; abusing.
iSa 31

: 4 thrust me through, and a' me. 5953
ICh 10: 4 these uncircumcised come and a" "
iCo 9 :18 I a" not my power in the gospel. *i7io
abused
J'g 19 :25 they knew her, and a' her 6963
abusers
iCo 6: 9 a' of themselves with mankind, 18S
abusing
iCo 7 :3l that use this world, as not a' it: WlO
Accad (ak'-kad)
Ge 10:10 Babel, and Erech, and A\ and 390
accept See also accepted; acceptest; accept-
eth; accepting.

Ge 32:20 peradventure he will a'of me. 6376
Ex 22 :ll the owner of it shall a' thereof, 3947
Le 26:41 they then a" of tho punishment 7521

43 thev shall a' of the punishment
De 33:11 a' the work of his hands: "

iSa 26:19 me, let him a' an offering: 7306
2Sa 24:23 The Lord thy God a thee. ih-'X
Job 13: 8 Will ye a" his person ? will ye n6375

10 if ye do secretly a' persons. * "

32:21 Let me not, I pray yeu, a' any • "
42: 8 for him will I a': "

Ps 20: 3 « thy burnt sacrifice; 1878
82 : 2 a' the persons of the wicked ? '*5375

119:108 ^', I beseech thee, the freewill 7.521
Pr 18: 5 to a' the person of the wicked, 5375
Jer 14:10 the Lord doth not a' them; 7521

12 I will not a' them:
Eze 20:40 there will I a them, and there will

"

41 will a' you with your sweet savour, "

43:27 I will a you, saith the Lord God. 7621Am 5 :22 meat offerings, I will not a them ;
"

Mai 1: 8 pleased with thee, or a' thy 6375
10 neither will I a an offering at 7521
13 should I a' this of your hand? "

Ac 24: 3 We ait always, and in all places, 688
acceptable
Le 22:20 it shall not be a' for you. 7622
De 33 :24 let him be a' to his brethren,
Ps 19:14 be a" in thy sight, O Lord,

69:13 is unto thee, O Lord, in an a' time: "

Pr 10:32 of the righteous know what is a': "
21: 3 justice and judgment is more a' 977

Ec 12:10 preacher sought to find out a" 2656
Isa 49: 8 In an a' time have I heard thee, 7522

58: 5 a fast, and an a' day to the Lord ? "

61: 2 proclaim the a" year of the Lord, t "

Jer 6:20 your burnt offerings are not a', "
Da 4:27 O king, let my counsel be a' unto 8232
Lu 4:19 To preach the a' year of the Lord. 1I8U
Ro 12: 1 living sacrifice, holy, a' unto God, 2;o/

2 and a', and perfect, will of God.
14:18 a' to God, and approved of men. * "

15:16 up of the Gentiles might be a', znu
Eph 5 :10 ProWng what is a' unto the Lord. *2101
Ph'p 4:18 a sweet smell, a sacrifice a', iisu
iTi 2: 3 this is good and a' in the sight of S87

5 : 4 good and a" before God. "

iPe 2: 5 a' to^God by Jesus Christ. giuu
20 this IS a' with God. 528S

acceptably
Heb 12:28 serve God a' with reverence and *sios

acceptance
Isa 60: 7 come up with a' on mine altar, 7522
acceptation
iTi 1:15 worthy of all a", that 59U

4 : 9 saying and worthy of all a'.

&.CC6Dt<6d

Ge 4:7 doest well, shalt thou not be a' ? 7613
19:21 1 have a' thee concerning this 5375

Ex 28:38 they may be a' before the Lord. 7522
Le 1:4 and it shall be a' for him to make 7521

7:18 the third day, it shall not be a',

10:19 been a' in the sight of the Lord ? 'Sigo
19: 7 is abominable; it shall not be a'. 7521
22:21 shall be perfect to be a'; 7522

23 for a vow it shall not be a". 7.")2l

25 they shall not be a' for you.
27 it shall be a' for an offering made "

23 :ll before the Lord, to be a' for you: 7622
iSa 18: 5 and he was a' in the sight of all '^3190

25:35 and have a' thy person. 5375
Es 10:3 and a' of the multitude of his 7521
Job 42: 9 the Lord also a' Job. 5375
Isa 56: 7 their sacriflcps shall be a" upon 7522
Jer 37:20 let my supplicatiou . . . . be a' 5307

42: 2 Let .... our supi)lication be a'
Lu 4:24 No nrophet is a' in his own *118l,

Ac 10:35 worlcetb righteousness, is o" •"
Ro 15:31 may be a" of the saints; •?/4i
2C0 6: 9 we may be «' of him. *isioi

6: 2 I have heard thee in a time a', *1I8I,

2 behold, now is the a' time; *siui,

8:12 it is a' according to that a man • "

17 For indeed he a" the exhortation ; lg09



14 Acceptest
According

2C0 11: 4 gospol, which ye have not a', *1S09
Eph 1 : 6 wherein he hath made us a' in *6US7

acceptest
Lu 20:21 neither a' thou the person of any, 29S3

acoepteth
Job 34:19 him that a" not the persons of *5375
Ec 9: 7 God now a' thy works. *752l
Ho 8:13 the Lord a' them not;

"

Ga 2: 6 God a' no man's person :

)

^988

accepting
Heb 11:35 were tortured, not a' deliverance ; US27

access
Ro 5 : 2 we have a' by faith into this grace US18
Eph 2:18 we both have a' by one Spirit

3:12 a' with confidence by the faith of "

Acoho iak'-ko)
J'g 1 :31 drive out the inhabitants of A', *5910

accompanied
Ac 10:23 brethren from Joppa a* him. /t905

11 :12 these six brethren o" me, 2064, U862
20: 4 a' him into Asia Sopaterof Berea; 4902

38 And they a' him unto the ship. *i^ll

accompany See also accompanied; accompany-
ing.

Heb 6: 9 things that a* salvation, 2192

accompanying
2Sa 6: 4 a" the ark of God: *5973

accomplish See also accomplishkd, accomplish-
ing.

Le 22:21 to a" his vow, 6381
5 : 9 and thou shalt a' my desire, 6213

14: 6 till he shall a', as an hireling, 7521
64: 6 they a' a diligent search: *8552
55:11 it shall a" that which I please, 6213
44 :25 ye will surely a' your vows, *6965
6:12 thus will I a' my fury upon them. 3615
7: 8 and a' mine anger upon thee:

"

13:15 Thus will I a' my wrath upon the "
20: 8, 21 to a' my anger against them "
9: 2 that he would a' seventy years in *4390
9:31 which he should a' at Jerusalem. U137

accomplished
2Ch 36:22 word of the Lord . . . might be a\ 3615

2:12 days of their purifications a", 4390
15:32 It shall be a' before his time,

"

13 :19 The desire a' is sweet to the soul : 1961
40: 2 her warfare is 0.", that her 4390
25:12 when seventy years are a', that I "

34 and of your dispersions are a" ; * "

29:10 after seventy years be a" at
"

39:16 and they shall be a' in that
4:11 The Lord hath a' his fury; 3615
22 punishment of thine iniquity is a', 8552

4: 6 And when thou hast a" them, 3615
5:13 Thus shall mine anger be a',

13 when I have a' my fury in them.
11:36 till the indignation be a':

"

12: 7 and when he shall have a' to *
"

1 :23 days of his ministration were a', *U1S0
2: 6 the days were a' that she should *

[\

21 eight days were a' *

22 when the days .... were a', * "

12:50 straitened till it be a'\

18:31 the Son of man shall be a'.

22:37 must yet be a' in me,
Joh 19:28 all things were now a',

Ac 21 : 5 when we had a' those days,
iPe 5: 9 ai'e a' in your brethren

accomplishing
Heb 9: 6 a" the service of God.
accomplishment
Ac 21 :26 the a' of the days of purification, *160U

accord See also according.
Le 25: 5 which groweth of its own a" *5599
Jos 9: 2 and with Israel, with One a'. 6310
Ac 1:14 continued with one a" in prayer S661

2: 1 were all with one a' in one place. * "

46 daily with one a' in the temple, "
4:24 up their voice to God with one a',

"

5:12 they were all with one a' in
"

7:57 and ran upon him with one a',
"

8: 6 the people with one a' gave heed "

12:10 opened to them of his own a':

20 but they came with one a' to him,
15:25 being assembled with one a', to
18:12 made insurrection with one a*

19 :29 rushed with one a' into the
2C0 8:17 of his own a' he went unto you.
Ph'p 2: 2 love, being of one a', of one mind
accordingA
Ge 18:10 return unto thee o" to the time *

25:13 by their names, a' to their
16 twelve princes a' to their nations.

27 : 8 a' to that which I command thee.
30:34 I would it might be a' to thy word.
33:14 a' as the cattle that goeth before 7272
34:12 and I will give a' as ye shall say
36:40 the dukes that came of Esau, a'

43 a" to their habitations in the land
39:17 she spake unto him a' to these
40: 5 each man a' to the interpretation

11 we dreamed each man a' to the
12 to each man a' to his dream he
40 a' unto thy word shall all my
54 dearth began to come, a' as
7 we told him a' to the tenor of

33 before him, the firstborn a' to his
33 and the youngest a' to his youth:

44: 2 he did a to the word that Joseph
7 thy servants should do a to this *

10 let it be a' unto your words:

iKi
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ge 45:21 a' to the commandment of 5921
47:12 with bread, a' to their families. 6310
49:28 every one a' to his blessing he 834
50: 6 and bury thy father, a' as he

12 sons did unto him a' as he 3651
Ex 6:16 the sons of Levi « to their

17 Libni, and Shimi, a' to their
19 are the families of Levi a' to
25 of the fathers of the Levites a'
:10 Be it a' to thy word: that thou
13 the Lord did a' to the word of
31 a to the word of Moses ; and he

: 3 every man a lamb, a' to the
4 take it a' to the number of
4 every man a' to his eating shall
21 a lamb a' to your families, and
25 the Lord will give you, a' as he
35 Israel did a' to the word of
:16 every man a' to his eating,
16 every man, a' to the number of
18, 21 every man a' to his eating.

: 1 a' to the commandment of the
:22 a' as the woman's husband will
31 a' to this judgment shall it be
:17 he shall pay money a' to the
: 4 twelve pillars, a' to the twelve tribes
: 9 ^' to all that 1 shew thee, after
35 a' to the six branches that *

:30 a' to the fashion thereof which
: 8 the same, a" to the work *

10 the rest on the other stone, a' to
21 a' to their names, like the 5921
21 with his name shall they be a" to*
:35 a' to all things which I have
41 do thereto a' to the meat oiTering
41 and a' to the drink offering
:37 not make to yourselves a' to the
:ll a' to all that I have commanded
:28 the children of Levi did a' to
: 1 a" to all that the Lord had
:2l ft" to the six branches going out *

29 a' to the work of the apothecary. *

:2l as it was counted, a to the 5921
5 the same, a' to the work thereof;*

14 the stones were a' to the names 5921
14 twelve, a' to their names, like the "

14 ev«ry one with his name, a' to the "

32 did ft" to all that the Loi'd
42 A' to all that the Lord
:16 Thus did Moses: a to all that
: 3 do sin a' to the sin of the people ;

*

35 a' to the ofTerings made by fire *5921
10 burnt offering, a' tu the manner:
12 a' to the offerings made by fire *5921
:16 offered it a' to the manner.
: 7 did a' to the word of Moses.
: 2 a' to the days of the separation *
:15 A' to the number of years after
15 a' unto the number of years of
16 A' to the multitude of years 6310
16 a' to the fewness of years thou
16 a' to the number of the years of *

50 price of his sale shall be a' unto
50 a' to the time of an hired servant
51 a' unto them he shall give again 6310
52 a' unto his years shall he give

"

:21 more plagues upon you a' to
: 8 a' to his ability that vowed 5921, "

16 thy estimation shall be a' to the "
17 year of jubile, a' to thy
18 a' to the years that remain, 5921,6310
25 estimations shall be a' to the
27 then he shall redeem it a' to
27 then it shall be sold a" to thy
18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38,
40, 42 a' to the number of the names,
54 a' to all that the Lord commanded

2:10 the camp of Reuben o" to their
18 the camp of Ephraim a' to their
34 a' to all that the Lord commanded
34 after their families, a' to the 5921

3:16 Moses numbered them a' to the
20 families of the Levites a' to the
22, 34 a' to the number of all the
51 Aaron and to his sons, a' to the 5921

4:31 a' to all their service in the
33 families of the sons of Merari, a'
37 ft' to the commandment of the 5921
41 number ft' to the commandment
45 Moses and Aaron numbered a' to "

49 A' to the commandment of the "
49 Moses, every one a' to his service, "

49 and ft' to his burden: thus were "
6:21 ft' to the vow which he vowed, 6310
7: 5 every man a' to his service.

7 ft' to their service

:

"

8 ft' unto their service,
"

8:4 ft' unto the pattern which the
20 ft' unto all that the Lord

9: 3 ft' to all the rites of it, and a' to
5 ft' to all that the Lord commanded

12 ft' to all the ordinances of the
14 unto the Lord ; a' to the
14 and a' to the manner thereof,
20 ft' to the commandment of the 5921
20 and ft' to the commandment of

10:13 their journey a' to the
14 camp of the children of Judah a'

18 camp of Reuben set forward a'
22 of Ephraim set forward ft' to
28 of the children of Israel a' to

14:17 be great, ft' as thou hast spoken,
19 this people ft' unto the greatness
20 I have pardoned a' to thy word:
29 all that were numbered of you, a'

15:12 A' to the number that ye shall
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;12 to every one a' to their number.
24 ft' to the manner, and one kid of

: 2 a rod a' to the house of their *
2 of all their princes a' to the house
6 for each prince one, a' to their

:16 redeem, a' to thine estimation,
:23 ft' to this time it shall be said *
: 2 saw Israel abiding in his tents a'
:18 children of Gad a' to those that
22 families of Judah a' to those
25 families of Issaehar ft' to those
27 of the Zebulunites a' to those
37 of the sons of Ephraim a' to
43 of the Shuhamites, ft' to those
47 of the sons of Asher a' to those
50 the families of Naphtali a' to
53 ft' to the number of names.
54 be given o' to those that were 6310
55 ft' to the names of the ti'ibes of their
56 A' to the lot shall., .possession 5921,6310

; 6 a' unto their manner, for a sweet
18 shall be a' to their number, after
21, 24 ft' to their number, after the
27 shall be a' to their number, after
30 ft' to their number, after the
33 shall be ft' to their number, after
37 ft' to their number, after the
40 ft" to all that the Lord commanded

: 2 do ft' to all that proeeedeth out of
: 2 Moses wrote their goings out ft' to
2 these are their journeys a' to

54 ft' to the tribes of your fathers ye
:14 children of Reuben a' to the house
14 children of Gad a' to the house

: 8 the Levites a' to his inheritance
24 the revenger of blood ft' to these

: 5 children of Israel ft' to the word
: 3 ft' unto all that the Lord had
30 ft' to all that he did for you in
41 ft' to all that the Lord our God
46 ft" unto the days that ye abode
:24 ft' to thy works, and ft' to thy
:34 a' to all that the Lord your God
:10 ft' to all the words, which the Lord
: 4 ft' to the first writing, the ten
9 his inheritance, a' as the Lord thy

10 ft' to the first time, forty days *
:15 ft' to the blessing of the Lord thy
:10 ft' as the Lord thy God hath
17 ft' to the blessing of the Lord thy
10 shalt do ft' to the sentence, 5921,6310
10 observe to do a' to all that they
11 A' to the sentence of the law 5921
11 and ft' to the judgment which "

:16 A' to all that thou desiredst of the
:23 ft' as thou hast vowed unto the
: 8 ft' to all that the priests the
: 2 ft" to his fault, by a certain 1767
:13 ft' to all thy commandments
14 and have done a' to all that thou
:2l a' to all the curses of the
: 2 ft' to all that I command thee this
: 5 ft' unto all the commandments
: 8 ft' to the number of the children
: 5 Moab, ft' to the word of the Lord
: 7 observe to do ft' to all the law,
8 thou mayest observe to do ft' to

17 ^' as we hearkened unto Moses
:21 A' unto your words, so be it.

: 5 ft' unto the number of the tribes
8 a' to the number of the tribes of

10 ft" to all that Moses commanded
:14 be brought a' to your tribes:
14 shall come a' to the families
: 8 ft' to the commandment of the
27 ft' unto the word of the Lord
34 ft' to all that is written in the
:32, 35, 37 ft" to all that he had done
:23 ft" to all that the Lord said unto
23 inheritance unto Israel ft" to their

: 7 Israel for a possession a' to their
:15 children of Reuben inheritance a'
24 even unto the children of Gad ft"

:12 children of Judah round about a"
13 ft" to the commandment of the
20 tribe of the children of Judah a'

: 5 children of Ephraim ft" to their
: 4 ft" to the commandment of the
: 4 ft" to the inheritance of them

;

10 the children of Isi-ael ft" to their
11 came up a' to their families:
20 round .about, a' to their families,
21, 28 children of Benjamin ft' to
1, 8 children of Simeon ft' to their

10, 16 children of Zebulun a' to their
17, 23 the children of Issaehar a" to
24, 31 children of Asher a' to their
32, 39 the chikU-en of Naphtali a' to
40, 48 the children of Dan a' to their
50 A ' to the word of the Lord they 5921
:33 All the cities of the Gershonites a'
44 ft' to all that he sware unto their

: 9 ft' to the word of the Lord by the 5921
: 5 ft' to that which I did among
:35 ft' to all the goodness which he
:16 done unto him a' to the deserving
:10 if we do not so ft' to thy words.
36 to me ft' to that which hath
39 who did with her ft' to his vow
:10 ft' to all the folly that they have
:23 wives, ft' to their number, of them
: 6 did ft' to all that her mother in law
:35 that shall do a' to that which is in
: 4 ft' to the number of the lords of
18 ft' to the number of all the cities

: 8 ^' to all the works which they

^

5921

*
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413
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: 8 a" to the set time that Samuel had
; 7 behold, I am with thee a' to thy
; 23 spake a' to the same words:
;20 come down a to all the desire of
: 9 they spake to Nabal a to all those
30 a to all the good that ho hath
:39 reward the doer of evil a" to his
:17 A' to all these words, and a' to all

21 sake, and a' to thine own heart,
22 a' to all that we have heard with
:11 A' to all that my lord the king
:20 a' to the wisdom of an angel of
:21 the Lord rewarded me a' to my
21 a' to the cleanness of my hands
25 Lord hath i-ecompensed me a' to
25 a to my cleanness in his eye sight.
:19 David, a to the saying of Gad,
: 6 Do therefore a' to thy wisdom,
: 6 a' as he walked before thee in
12 Behold, I have done a' to thy
:28 every man a to his charge.
: 6 give hire for thy servants a' to all

10 cedar ti-ees and flr trees a' to all

: 3 a: to the breadth of the house : 5921,6440
38 and a' to all the fashion of it.

: 9 a' to the measures of hewed
36 a' to the proportion of every one,
:32 give him a to his righteousness.
39 give to every man a' to his ways, 3605
43 and do a' to all that the stranger
56 rest unto his people Israel, a' to

: 4 a' to all that I have commanded
11 with gold, a to all his desire,)
:37 and thou shalt reign a' to all that
:24 returned to depart, a" to the word
: 5 out from the altar, a' to the sign
26 slain him, a to the word of the
:18 a' to the word of the Lord, which
24 they did a' to all the abominations
:29 destroyed him, a' unto the
:12 Baasha, a' to the word of the Lord,
34 Segub, a to the word of the Lord,
: 1 a to my word. 6310
5 did a' unto the word of the Lord:

15 a' to the saying of Elijah:
16 oil fail, a' to the word of the Lord,
:3l a' to the number of the tribes of
: 4 O king, a to thy saying, I am thine,
:26 following idols, a' to all things as
:38 a' unto the word of the Lord
53 a' to all that his father had done.
:17 he died a to the word of the Lord
:22 a' to the saying of Elisha
:16 About this season, a to the time*
17 unto her, a' to the time of life. *
44 left thereof, a to the word of the
:14 a' to the saying of the man of God:
:18 with blindness a' to the word of
:16 barley for a shekel, a' to the word
:26 ground, a to the word of the Lord.
:17 destroyed him, a to the saying of
30 a to all that was in mine heart,

: 9 did a" to all things that Jehoiada
: 3 he did a' to all things as Joash
6 a' unto that which is written in the

25 a to the word of the Lord God of
: 3 a" to all that his father Amaziah
34 a' to all that his father Uzziah

: 3 fire, a' to the abominations of the
10 a' to all the workmanship thereof.
11 altar a to all that king Ahaz had
16 the priest, a to all that king Ahaz
:13 a' to all the law which I
: 3 a' to all that David his father did.
: 8 they will obsei-ve to do a' to all

8 a' to all the law that my servant
:13 to do a unto all that which is

:16 polluted it, a to the word of the
19 a' to all the acts that he had done
25 might, a' to all the law of Moses

;

32 a to all that his fathers had done.
35 to give the money a to the 5921
35 of every one a to his taxation, to
37 a' to all that his fathers had done.
2 destroy it, a' to the word of the
3 Manasseh, a" to all that he did

;

9 sight of the Lord, a" to all that
19 a' to all that Jehoiakim had done.

iCh 6:19 the families of the Levites a' to
32 waited on their office a' to their
49 a' to all that Moses the servant of

9: 9 brethren, a' to their generations,
11 : 3 a' to the word of the Lord by

10 a to the word of the Lord
12:23 of Saul to him, a" to the word of
15:15 a' to the word of the Lord.
16:40 a' to all that is written in the law
17:15 A' to all these words, and a' to all

17 regarded me a' to the estate of a
19 a" to thine own heart, hast thou
20 a' to all that we have heard with

23:11 reckoning, a" to their father's *

31 a' to the order commanded unto
24: 3 a' to their offices in their service.

4 sons of Ithamar a' to the house
19 a' to their manner, under Aaron,

25: 1 the number of the workmen a' to
2 prophesied a to the order of the *5921
6 a' to the king's order to Asaph, * "

26:13 a' to the house of their fathers,
31 a' to the generations of his fathers.

28:15 a" to the use of every candlestick.
2Ch 3 : 4 length of it was a' to the breadth 5921

8 the length whereof was a to the "
4: 7 gold a' to their form,
6:23 giving him a' to his righteousness.
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

2Ch 6:30 render unto every man a* unto all
33 a to all that the stranger calleth to

7 :17 and do a' to all that I have
18 a' as I have covenanted with

8:13 offering a' to the commandment
14 a' to the order of David his

17 :14 numbers of them a' to the house
23: 8 a' to all things that Jehoiada the
24: 6 a' to the commandment of Moses *

25: 5 a to the houses of their fathers,
26: 4 sight of the Lord, a' to all that

11 a to the number of their account
27: 2 a' to all that his father Uzziah
29: 2 a' to all that David his father

15 came, a' to the commandment of
25 a to the commandment of David,

30: 6 and Judah, and a" to the
16 a' to the law of Moser, the man of
19 he be not cleansed a' to the

31 : 2 every man a' to his service, 6310
16 their service in their charges a"

32:25 rendered not again a' to the
33: 8 a' to the whole law and the *

34:32 did a" to the covenant of God,
35: 4 a' to the writing of David king of

4 and a" to the writing of Solomon
5 the holy place a' to the divisions
6 may do a' to the word of the Lord .

10 a' to the king's commandment.
13 with fire a to the ordinance:
15 a' to the commandment of David,
16 a to the commandment of king
26 a' to that which was written in the

Ezr 3: 4 a' to the custom, as the duty of
7 a' to the grant that they had of

6: 9 a' to the appointment of the
13 a' to that which Darius the king *6903
14 o' to the commandment of the 4481
14 and a' to the commandment of
17 twelve he goats, a' to the number

7 : 6 a' to the hand of the Lord his God
9 to Jerusalem, a to the good hand

14 a' to the law of thy God which is in
9: 1 doing a' to their abominations,

10: 3 a' to the counsel of my Lord, and
3 and let it be done a' to the law.
5 do a' to this word. And they sware,
8 come within three days, a to the

Ne 2: 8 a' to the good hand of my God
5:12 should do a' to this promise.
13 people did a to this promise.
19 a' to all that I have done for this*

6: 6 be their king, a' to these words.
7 reported to the king a' to these

14 a' to these their works, and on
8:18 a solemn assembly, a unto the
9:27 a" to thy manifold mercies thou
28 didst thou deliver them a' to thy

12:24, 45 a to the commandment of
13:22 and spare me a to the greatness

24 but a' to the language of each
Es 1:7 royal wine in abundance, a' to the

8 the drinking was a' to the law;
8 that they should do a' to every

15 we do unto the queen Vashti a'
21 did a' to tlie word of Memucan:
22 into every province a to the writing
22 should be published a' to the

2:12 she had been twelve months, a' to
18 and gave gifts, a to the state of

3:12 and there was written a' to all

12 every people of every province a*
4:16 king, which is not a to the law:
17 and did a' to all that Esther had

8 : 9 written a to all that Mordecai
9 unto every province a' to the
9 Jews a to their writing, and a' to

9:13 to do to morrow also a' unto this
27 a' to their writing, and a to their
31 a' as Mordecai the Jew' and

Job 1 : 5 offered burnt offerings a to the
20:18 a' to his substance shall the
33: 6 I am a to thy wish in God's *

34:11 every man to find a' to his ways.
33 Should it be a' to thy mind '? he *

36:27 they pour down rain a' to the *

42 : 9 and did a as the Lord commanded
Ps 7 : 8 a' to my righteousness, and [a' *] to

17 I will praise the Lord a' to his
18:20 The Lord rewarded me a' to my

20 a to the cleanness of my hands
24 hath the Lord recompensed me a'

24 a to the cleanness of my hands
20: 4 Grant thee a' to thine own heart,*
25: 7 a' to thy mercy remember thou
28: 4 them a' to their deeds, and a' to
33:22 upon us, a' as we hope in thee.
35 :24 Judge me, O Lord my God, a to thy
48:10 ^' to thy name, God, so is thy *

51 : 1 Have mercy upon me, O God, a" to
1 a" unto the multitude of thy

62:12 renderest to every man a to his
69:16 turn unto me a to the multitude
74: 5 A man was famous a' as he had *

78:72 So he fed them a' to the integrity
79:11 a' to the greatness of thy power
90:11 even a' to thy fear, so is thy

15 a' to the days wherein thou hast
103:10 rewarded us a' to our iniquities. *

106:45 and repented a' to the multitude
109:26 O Lord my God: O save me a to

119 : 9 taking heed thereto a" to thy word.
25 quicken thou me a to thy word.
28 strengthen thou me a"unto thy
41 even thy salvation, a' to thy word.
58 merciful unto me a' to thy word.

Jer

Acceptei.t
According

Ps 119:65 Lord, a" unto thy word.
76 be tor my comfort, a' to thy word
91 this day a' to thine ordinances:
107 quicken me, O Lord, a' unto thy
116 Uphold me o' unto thy word, that
124 Deal with thy servant a' unto
149 hear my voice a" unto thy
149 quicken me o' to thy judgment
154 and deliver me: quicken mo a' to
156 fiuickon me a' to thy judgments.
159 quicken me, O Lord, a' to thy
169 me understanding a to thy word.

150: 2 praise him a' to his excellent
Pr 12: 8 shall be commended o' to his

24:12 render to every man a' to his
29 I will render to the man a' to

26: 4 Answer not a fool a' to his folly,
5 Answer a fool a' to his folly, lest

Ec 1:6 and the wind returneth again a"
8:14 a' to the work of the wicked;
14 a to the work of the righteous:

Isa 8:20 if they speak not a' to this word,
9: 3 they joy before thee a' to the joy

10:26 a' to the slaughter of Midian at *
21:16 Within a year, a' to the years of
23:15 forgotten seventy years, a' to the
27: 7 or is he slain a' to the slaughter of
44:13 the figure of a man, a' to the
59:18 A' to their deeds, accordingly he
63: 7 a' to all that the Lord hath

7 he hath bestowed on them a' to
7 and a' to the multitude of his

2:28 for a' to the number of thy cities
3:15 And I will give you pastors a' to

11: 4 and do them, a' to all which I
13 For a' to the number of thy cities
13 and a' to the number of the

13 : 2 girdle a' to the word of the Lord,
17:10 a' to his ways, and a to the fruit
21: 2 the Lord will deal with us a to

14 But I will punish you a' to the
25:14 recompense them a' to their

14 a' to the works of theirown hands,
26:20 against this land a to all the
27 :12 to Zedekiah king of Judah a' to
31 :32 Not a to the covenant that I made
32 : 8 a' to the word of the Lord, and

11 both that which was sealed a" to
19 to give every one a' to his ways,
19 and a' to the fruit of his doings:

35:10 and done a' to all that Jonadab
18 and done a' unto all that he hath

36: 8 did a' to all that Jeremiah the
38:27 a to all these wokIs that the king
40: 3 Lord hath brought it, and done a'
42: 4 a' to your words;

5 if we do not even a' to all things
20 and a' unto all that the Lord our

50:21 do a' to all that I have commanded
29 recompense her a' to her work;
29 a' to all that she hath done, do

52: 2 a' to all that Jehoiakim had done.
3:32 compassion a to the multitude
64 a' to the work of their hands.

4: 4 a' to the number of the days
5 their iniquity, a' to the number of *

9 make thee bread thereof, a to the
7 have done a' to the judgments *
3 and will judge thee a' to thy ways,
8 I will judge thee a to thy ways,
9 I will recompense thee a to thy

27 and a' to their deserts will I judge
8: 4 a' to the vision that I saw in the

14: 4 that Cometh a to the multitude
18 :24 committeth iniquity, and doeth a"

30 every one a to his ways, saith the
20:44 not a' to your wicked ways,

44 nor a' to your corrupt doings,
23:24 judge thee a to their judgments.
24:14 a' to thy ways, and

14 a to thy doings,
24 a' to all that he hath done shall

25:14 in Edom a to mine anger and
14 a' to my fury;

35:11 do a to thine anger, and
11 a' to thine envy

36:19 a to their way and
19 a to their doings I judged them.

39:24 A' to theii- uncleanness and
24 a to their transgressions

40:24 and the arches thereof o' to these
28 measured the south gate a' to
29 and the arches thereof, a' to these
32 and he measured the gate a' to
33 the arches thereof, were a' to
35 the north gate, and measured it (£

42:11 both a to their fashions, and
11 a' to their doors.
12 a' to the doors of the chambers

43: 3 a' to the appearance of the vision
3 even a' to the vision that I saw

44:24 judge it a to my judgments:
45: 8 give to the house of Israel a' to

25 a' to the sin offering,

25 a' to the burnt offering,

25 and a' to the meat offering,

25 and a to the oil.
, . „

46- 7 for the lambs a as his hand shall

47 :10 their llsh shall be a' to their kinds,*

12 bring forth new fruit a' to his

13 ye shall inherit the land a to the
21 divide this land unto you a' to the

Da 4; 8 whose name was Belteshazzar. a'

35 and he doeth a to his will in the

6: 8 a' to the law of the Medes and
12 is true, a" to the law of the Medes

15

6310

*5921

5921
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7:
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Accordingly
Adlai MAIN CONCOKDANCE.

24
Eo 1

Da 8: 4 but he did a' to his will, and
9:16 O Lord, a' to all thy righteousness,

11: 3 with great dominion, and do a"
4 to his posterity, nor a' to his

16 shall do a' to his own will, and
36 And the king shall do a' to his

Ho 3: 1 a' to the love of the Lord *

9:10 their abominations were a' as *
10: 1 a" to the multitude of his fruit he

1 a' to the goodness of his land
12: 2 a' to his ways ; a' to his doings
13: 2 and idols a' to their own

6 A' to their pasture, so were they
Jon 3: 3 a' to the word of the Lord.
Mic 7:15 ^' to the days of thy coming out*
Hab 3: 9 made quite naked, a' to the *

Hag 2: 5 A' to the word that I covenanted
Zee 1 : 6 o' to our ways, and a' to our

5: 3 cut off as on this side a' to it; 3644
3 cut off as on that side a' to it.

Mai 2: 9 a' as ye have not kept my ways, 6310
M't 2:16 a' to the time which he had 2596

9:29 ^' to your faith be it unto you.
16:27 he shall reward every man a' to "
25:15 to every man a' to his several

M'r 7: 5 Why walk not thy disciples a' to "
Lu 1: 9 ^' to the custom of the priest's "

38 be it unto me a' to thy word.
"

2:22 a' to the law of Moses were "

24 a' to that which is said in the law "

29 in peace, a' to thy word:
"

39 a' to the law of the Lord,
"

5:14 and offer for thy cleansing, a' as
12:47 neither did a' to his will, itSlu

23:56 a' to the commandment. 2S96
Joh 7:24 Judge not a' to the appearance,

18:31 judge him a' to your law.
"

Ac 2:30 a' to the flesh, he would raise up* "

4:35 unto every man a' as he had need. 25S0
7:44 should make it a' to the fashion 2596

11:29 every man a' to his ability, 25S1
13:23 a' to his promise raised unto 2596
22: 3 taught a' to the perfect manner

12 a devout man a' to the law.
: 6 would have judged a' to our law. * "

; 3 of the seed of David a' to the flesh
;

"

4 a' to the spirit of holiness,
"

2: 2 the judgment of God is a' to truth "

6 to every man a' to his deeds:
"

16 a" to my gospel.
4:18 a' to that which was spoken. So "
8:27 a' to the will of God.

"

28 a' to his purpose.
"

9: 3 my kinsmen a' to the flesh:
"

11 a' to election might stand, not of "

10: 2 have a zeal of God, but not a' to
11: 5 a' to the election of grace.

8 (^' as it is written, God hath given 253i
12: 3 a' as God hath dealt to every

6 differing a' to the grace 2596
6 a' to the proportion of faith

;

15: 5 a' to Christ Jesus:
16:25 a' to my gospel,

25 a' to the revelation of the mystery,
"

26 a' to the commandment of the
"

iCo 1 :31 a' as it is written. He that glorieth, 2531
3: 8 a' to his own labour. 2596
10 A' to the grace of God which is "

15: 3 died for our sins a' to the
"

4 a' to the scriptures:
"

2C0 1 :17 do I purpose a' to the flesh,
"

4:13 a' as it is written, I believed,
"

5:10 a' to that he hath done, U31U
8:12 a' to that a man hath and not a' 2526
9: 7 a" as he purposeth in his heart, 25S1

10: 2 as if we walked a' to the flesh. 2596
13 but a' to the measure of the rule
15 a' to our rule abundantly,

11:15 and shall be a' to their works.
13:10 a' to the power which the Lord

Ga 1 : 4 a" to the will ofGod and our Father

:

2:14 a' to the truth of the gospel, USlu
3:29 heirs a' to the promise. 2596
6:16 And as many as walk a' to this *

Eph 1: 4 ^' as he hath chosen us in him *25Sl
5 a' to the good pleasure of his will, 2596
7 a' to the riches of his grace

;

9 a' to his good pleasure
11 a" to the purpose of him who
19 a' to the working of his mighty

2: 2 a' to the course of this world,
2 a' to the prince of the power

3: 7 a' to the gift of the grace of God
11 A' to the eternal purpose which he
16 a' to the riches of his glory,
20 a' to the power that worketh in us,

4: 7 grace a' to the measure of the
16 a' to the effectual working
22 a" to the deceitful lusts; *

6: 5 a' to the flesh, with fear and
Ph'p 1:20 ^' to my earnest expectation and

3:21 a' to the working whereby he is
4:19 a" to his riches in glory by Christ

Col 1:11 a' to his glorious power,
25 a' to the dispensation of God
29 striving a' to his working,

3:22 obey in all thing your masters a
2Th 1:12 a' to the grace of our God
iTi 1:11 A' to the glorious gospel of the

18 a' to the prophecies wnich went
6: 3 which is a' to godliness;

2TI 1: 1 a' to the promise of life

8 C to the power of God

;

9 not a' to our works, but a' to his
2; 8 a' to my gospel:
4:14 Lord reward him a' to his works:

Tit 1: 1 a' to the faith of God's elect, 2596
3 a' to the commandment of God

3: 5 but a' to his mercy he saved us, "
7 a" to the hope of eternal life.

Heb 2: 4 a' to his own will?
"

7: 5 tithes of the people a' to the law, "

8: 4 offer gifts a' to the law:
5 a' to the pattern shewed to thee "

9 Not a' to the covenant that I made "

9:19 a' to the law, he took the blood "
Jas 2: 8 fulfil the royal law a' to the
iPe 1: 2 Elect a' to the foreknowledge of

3 a' to his abundant mercy hath "
14 not fashioning yourselves a' to 2596
17 judgeth a' to every man's work, "

3: 7 a" to knowledge, giving honour
4: 6 judged a' to men in the flesh,

6 but live a' to God in the spirit.
19 that suffer a' to the will of God

2Pe 1: 3-4' as his divine power hath given *56 J,?

2:22 a' to the true proverb, The dog is
3:13 a' to his promise, look for new 2596
15 a' to the wisdom given unto him

iJo 5:14 if we ask any thing a' to his will, "
Re 2:23 a' to your works. "

18: 6 double a' to her works:
20:12, 13 a' to their works.
ei :17 a' to the measure of a man, that
22:12 to give every man a' as his work 5613

accordingly
Isa 59 :18 a' he will repay, fury to his 5922
account See also accounted ; accounting ; ac-
counts.

2Ki 12: 4 of every one that passeth the a', *

iCh 27 :24 was the number put in the a" of 4557
2Ch 26:11 number of their a' by the hand *6486
Job 33 :13 he giveth not a' of any of his 6030
Ps 144: 3 son of man, that thou makest a' 2803
Ec 7 :27 one by one, to find out the a' ; 2808
M't 12:36 they shall give a' thereof in the 8056

18:23 would take a' of his servants. *
"

Lu 16: 2 give an a" of thy stewardship

:

"

Ac 19:40 whereby we may give an a' of this
"

Ro 14:12 every one of us shall give a' of "
iCo 4: 1 Let a man so a' of us, as of the S0it9
Ph'p 4:17 fruit that may abound to your a'. 3056
Ph'm 18 put that on mine a'; 1677
Heb 13:17 as they that must give a', 3056
iPe 4: 5 shall give a' to him that is ready
2Pe 3:15 And a" that the longsuffering

accounted
De

iKi
2Ch
Ps
Isa
M'r
Lu

Ro
Ga

'^2941

7045
^2764
* "

*2763

2:11 Which also were a' giants, as the 2803
20 (That also was a' a land of giants: "

10:21 it was nothing a' of in the days "
9 :20 of silver ; it was not any thing a' "
22:30 it shall be a" to the Lord for a *5608
2:22 wherein is he to be a' of? 2803

10:42 they which are a' to rule over isso
20:35 which shall be a' worthy to 2661
21 :36 that ye may be a' worthy to * "

22 :24 which of them should be a' the 1380
8:36 we are a' as sheep for the SOUS
3 : 6 it was a' to him for righteousness."*

"

accounting
Heb 11 :19 A' that God was able to raise S0U9

accounts
Da 6: 2 that the princes might give a'

accursed
De 21 :23 he that is hanged is a' of God ;)

Jos 6:17 the city shall be a",

18 keep yourselves from the a'
18 lest ye make yourselves a',

18 when ye take of the a' thing, and'^2764
7: 1 a trespass in the a' thing:

1 took of the a' thing:
11 have even taken of the a' thing,
12 because they were a':
12 except ye destroy the a" from
13 an a' thing in the midst of thee,
13 until ye take away the a" thing
15 taken with the a' thing shall be

22 :20 commit a trespass in the a' thing,"* "

iCh 2 : 7 who transgressed in the thing a'.*
"

Isa 65:20 an hundred years old shall be a'. 7043
Ro 9:3 that myself were a' from Christ *S31
iCo 12: 3 calleth Jesus a': and that no man * "

Ga 1: 8 preached unto you, let him be a'. * "

9 have received, let him be a' * "

accusation
Ezr 4: 6 wrote they unto him an a' against 7855
M't 27:37 over his head his a" written, 156
M'r 15:26 his a' was written over,

"

Lu 6: 7 might find an a" against him. *272U
19: 8 thing from any man by false a', *U811

Joh 18:29 What a' bring ye against this 272U
Ac 25:18 they brought none a' of such * 156
iTi 5:19 receive not an a", but before two 272U
2Pe 2:11 bring not railing a' against them *2920
Jude 9 a railing a", but said. The Lord * "

accuse See also accused: accuseth; accusing.
Pr 30:10 A' not a servant unto his master, *3960
M't 12:10 that they might a' him. 2723
M'r 3: 2 sabbath day ; that they might a' "
Lu 3:14 neither a' any falsely; and be tusil

11:54 his mouth, that they might a
23: 2 they began to a' him,

14 whereof ye a' him

:

Joh 5:45 Do not think that I will a' you to
8: 6 that they might have to a' him.

Ac 24: 2 Tertullus began to a' him,
8 these things, whereof we a' him.
13 whereof they now a' me.

25: 5 go down with me, and a' this man

Ac 25:11 whereof these a' me, no man may 272^
28:19 ought to a' my nation of.

iPe 3:16 ashamed that falsely a' your *19oa

accused
Da 3: 8 Chaldeans came near, anda'*399, 7170

6:24 those men which had a'
"

27 :12 he was a' of the chief priests 272^
15 : 3 the chief priests a' him of many
16: 1 the same was a' unto him that ne 1225
23:10 scribes stood and vehemently a' *272Z
22 :30 wherefore he was a' of the Jews, "
23 :28 the cause wherefore they a' him, 1U58

29 be a' of questions of their law,
25:16 before that he which is a' have 2722
26: 2 things whereof I am a' of the 1U58

7 king Agrippa, I am a' of the Jews.
"

1 : 6 children not a* of riot, or i722, 2724
12:10 which a' them before our God

accuser See also accusers.
Re 12 :10 for the a" of our brethren is cast

M't
M'r
Lu

Ac

Tit
Re

Ac

2Ti
Tit

Ro

iCo
2C0

iTh

883
*

. the 5917

881

accusers
Joh 8:10 where are those thine a'? *272$

23:30 gave commandment to his a*
"

35 when thine a' are also come. "

24 : 8 Commanding his a' to come unto * "

25:16 have the a' face to face,
"

18 when the a' stood up,
"

3: 3 trucebreakers, false a', *1228
2: 3 not false a', not given to much * "

accuseth
Joh 5 :45 there is one that a' you, even 272S
accusing
Ro 2:15 their thoughts the mean while a* 2722

accustomed See also unaccustomed.
Jer 13:23 that are a' to do evil. 3928
Aceldama (as-eV-dam-ah)
Ac 1:19 J.', that is to say. The field of 18U

Achaia iak-ah'-yah)
Ac 18:12Gallio was the deputy of ^', 882

27 to pass into ^' ,the brethren wrote,
"

19:21 passed through Macedonia and A',
"

15 :26 them of Macedonia and A ' to make "

16: 5 whoistheflrstfruitsof ^' unto * "

16:15 firstfruits of A', and that they have "

1: 1 saints which are in all ^': "

9:2^" was ready a year ago

;

"

11 :10 of boasting in the regions of A'.
"

1: 7 that believe in Macedonia and A'.
"

8 not only in Macedonia and A', but "

Achaicus {ak-ah'-yah-cus)
iCo 16:17 Fortunatus and ^:

suhscr. Stephanas, and Fortunatus, andA
Achan {a'-kan) See also Achab.
Jos 7: 1 for J.', the son of Carmi, the son 5912

18 his household man by man : and .4
',

"

19 And Joshua said unto ^, My son, "
20 And A ' answered Joshua, and said,

"

24 and all Israel with him, took A' "
22:20 Did not ^' the son of Zerah

Achar ia'-kar) See also Achan.
iCh 2 : 7 And the sons of Carmi ; A
Achaz (a'-fea2) See also Ahaz.
M't 1: 9 Joatham begat^';

9 and A' begat Ezekias

;

Achbor (ak'-bor)
Ge 36:38 and Baal-hanan the son of A' 5907

39 Baal-hanan the son of A' died,
"

2Ki 22:12 And ^' the son of Michaiah, and "
14 and A', andShaphan, and Asahiah,

"

iCh 1 :49 Baal-hanan the son of A' reigned "
Jer 26:22 namely, Elnathanthe son of A',

"

36:12 Elnathan the son of A', and "

AcMm {a'-kim)
M't 1:14 and Sadoc begat A'; 885

14 and A' begat Eliud

;

"

iSa 21 :10 and went to A' the king of Gath. 397
11 the servants of A' said unto him,
12 was sore afraid of A' the king "

14 Then said ^' unto his servants,
"

27: 2 unto A', the son of Maoch, king "

3 David dwelt with 4" at Gath, "

5 David said unto A', If I have "

6.4' gave him Ziklag that day: "

9 and returned, and came to A'.
"

10^" said. Whither have ye made "

12 A' believed David, saying, He hath "

28: 1 A' said unto David, Know thou "

2 David said to A', Surely thou shalt
"

2 A' said to David, Therefore will I
"

29: 2 passed on in the rereward with A'.
"

3 A' said unto the princes of the
6 A' called David, and said unto him, "

8 David said unto A ', But what have I
"

9 A' answered and said to David,
iKi 2:39 servants of Shimei ran away unto ^' "

40 and went to Gath to ^' to seek his "

Achmetha iak'-meth-ah)
Ezr 6: 2 And there was found at j4'. in the 307
Achor ia'-kor)
Jos 7 :24 them unto the valley of A'. 5911

26 was called, The valley of A', unto "

15: 7 toward Debir from the valley of ^'i
"

Isa 65 :10 and the valley of ^ ' a place for the
"

Ho 2:15 and the valley of ^' for a door of
"

Achsa (ak'-sah) See also Achsah.
iCh 2:49 the daughter of Caleb was A'. *5915

Achsah (ak'-sah) See also Achsa.
Jos 15:16 him will I give ^' my daughter 5915

17 and he gave him ^" his daughter



J'g 1:12 and taketh it, to him will I give ^'5919
13 took it: and he gave him ^' his "

Achshaph (ak'-shaf)

Jos 11: 1 of Shimron, and to the kingof J['. 407
12:20 the king of J-', one;
19:25 and Hali, and Beten, and ^, "

Achzib iak'-zih) See also Chezib.
Jos 16:44 Keilah, and ^, and Mereshah; 392

19:29 at the sea from the coast to A':
J'g 1:31 nor of ^, nor of Helbah,
Mic 1 :14 the houses of A' shall be a lie

acknowledge See also acknowledged; ac-
KNOWLEDGETH ; ACKNOWLEDGING.

De 21 :17 he shall a' the son of the hated 5234
33: 9 neither did he a' his brethren,

"

Ps 51: 3 I a' my transgressions: 3045
Pr 3: 6 In all thy ways a" him,
Isa 33:13 ye that are near, a" my might.

61 : 9 all that see them shall a' them, 5234
63:16 Israel a' us not:

Jer 3:13 Only a' thine iniquity, 3045
14:20 We a', O Lord, our wickedness, "

24: 5 so will I a' them that are carried *5234
Da 11 :39 a strange god, whom he shall a' * "

Ho 6:15 till they a' their offence,
iCo 14:37 let him a' that the things that I *1921

16:18 therefore a' ye them that are such.
"

2Co 1:13 than what ye read or a';

13 ye shall a' even to the end

;

"

acknowledged
Ge 38:26 And Judah a' them, 5234
Ps 32: 5 I « my sin unto thee, and mine 3045
zCk) 1:14 ye have a' us in part, *1922

acknowledgeth
iJoh 2:23 he that a' the Son hath the Father*

acknowledging
2Ti 2:26 repentance to the a' of the truth; *1922

Tit 1: 1 and the a' of the truth which is *
"

Ph'm 6 by the a' of every good thing *
"

acknowledgment
Col 2 : 2 to the a' of the mystery of God, *19Z2

acquaint See also acquainted; acquainting.
Job 22:21 A' now thyself with him, 5532

acquaintance
2Ki 12: 5 it to them, every man of his a': 4378

7 receive no more money of your a,
"

Job 19:13 and mine a' are verily estranged 3045
42 :11 all they that had been of his a'

Ps 31:11 a fear to mine a':
"

55:13 my guide, and mine a'. * "

88: 8 Thou hast put away mine a'
"

18 mine a' into darkness.
Lu 2:44 among their kinsfolk and a*. 1110

23:49 all his a', and the women that
"

Ac 24:23 he should forbid none of his a' *2898

acquainted
Ps 139: 3 and art a" with all my ways. 5532
Isa 53: 3 man of sorrows, and a' with grief: 3045

acquainting
Ec 2: 3 a' mine heart with wisdom

;

*5090

acquit
Job 10:14 thou wilt not a* me from mine 5352
Na 1: 3 will not at all a" the wicked: * "

Acrabbim See Maaleh-aceabbim.
acre See also ackes.
iSa 14:14 as it were an half a' of land, 4618
acres
Isa 5:10 ten a' of vineyard shall yield 6776

act See also acts ; exact.
Isa 28:21 to pass his a', his strange a'. 5656

59: 6 a" of violence is in their hands. 6467
Joh 8: 4 taken in adultery, in the very a". 1888

actions See also exactions.
iSa 2: 3 by him a' are weighed. 5949

activity
Ge 47 : 6 if thou knowest any men of a' *2428

acts A
De 11 : 3 his a", which he did in the midst *4640

7 seen all the great a' of the Lord * "

J'g 5:11 the righteous a' of the Lord,
11 even the righteous a'

iSa 12: 7 all the righteous a' of the Lord,
2Sa 23:20 who had done many a', he slew *6467
iKi 10: 6 heard in mine own land of thy a' 1697

11:41 the rest of the a' of Solomon,
41 in the book of the a of Solomon?

14:19 the rest of the a' of Jeroboam, how "

29 the rest of the a' of Rehoboam, and "

15: 7 the rest of the a' of Abijam, and "
23 rest of all the a of Asa, and all his

"

31 the rest of the a' of Nadab, and all
"

16: 5 the rest of the a of Baasha, and
14 the rest of the a of Elah, and all
20 the rest of the a' of Zimri. and his "

27 the rest of the a" of Omri which he "

22:39 the rest of the a" of Ahab, and all "
45 the rest of the a' of Jehoshaphat, "

2Ki 1 :18 the rest of the a of Ahaziah which "

8:23 the rest of the a' of Joram, "

10:34 the rest of the a of Jehu, and all
12:19 the rest of the a of Joash, and all "

J.3: 8 the rest of the a' of Jehoahaz,
12 the rest of the a' of Joash,

14:15 the rest of the a of Jehoash which "

18 the rest of the a' of Amaziah,
28 the rest of the a' of Jeroboam, and "

15: 6 the rest of the a' of Azariah,
11 the rest of the a' of Zachariah, "

15 the rest of the a' of Shallum, and "

2

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

2Ki 15:21 the rest of the a' of Menahem, 1697
26 the rest of the a' of Pokahiah,
31 the rest of the a' of Pekah,
36 the rest of the a' of Jotham, "

16:19 the rest of the a" of Ahaz
20:20 the rest of the a' of Hczokiah, and "

21:17 the rest of the a" of Manassoh, and "

25 the rest of the a' of Anion which "
23:19 a' that ho had done in Beth-ol. 4640

28 the rest of the a' of Josiah, and all 1697
24: 5 the rest of the a" of Johoiakim,

iCh 11 :22 who had done many a' ; *6467
29 :29 Now the a of David the king, first 1697

2Ch 9: 6 in mine own land of thine a', and "
29 the rest of the a" of Solomon,

12:15 Now the a of Rehoboam, first and "

13 :22 the rest of the a' of Abijah, and
16:11 behold, the a' of Asa, first and last,

"

20:34 the rest of the a' of Jehoshaphat, "
25:26 the rest of the a' of Amaziah, first "

26:22 the rest of the a' of Uzziah,
27 : 7 the rest of the a' of Jotham, and
28:26 Now the rest of his a' and of all his

"

32 :32 the rest of the a' of Hezekiah, and "

33:18 the rest of the a' of Manasseh, and "

35:26 therestof the a' of Josiah, and his "

36: 8 the rest of the a' of Jehoiakim,
Es 10: 2 all the a' of his power and of his 4640
Ps 103: 7 his a' unto the children of Israel.*5949

106: 2 Who can utter the mighty a' of
145: 4 and shall declare thy mighty a'.

6 the might of thy terrible a':

12 to the sons of men his mighty a',

150: 2 Praise him for his mighty a":

Adadah (ad'-ad-ah)
Jos 15:22 Kinah, and Dimonah, and A', 5735
Adah ia'-dah)
Ge 4:19 the name of the one was ^'i 6711

20 and A' bare Jabal: he was the
23 A' and Zillah, Hear my voice;

36: 2 A' the daughter of Elon the
4 And A' bare to Esau Eliphaz;

10 Eliphaz the son of A' the wife of
12 these were the sons of A' Esau's
16 Edom: these were the sons of A'.

Adaiah iad-a-i'-yah)
2Ki 22: 1 was Jedidah, the daughter of ^' 5718
iCh 6:41 the son of Zerah, the son of ^, "

8:21 A', and Beraiah, and Shimrath, "

9:12 and A' the son of Jeroham, the
"

2Ch 23: 1 and Maaseiah the son of A', and "

Ezr 10:29 Malluch, and A', Jashub, and "

39 and Nathan, and A',
"

Ne 11: 5 the son of Hazaiah, the son of ^, "

12 and ^' the son of Jeroham, the son
"

Adalia (ad-al-i'-yah)
Es 9: 8 Poratha, and 4', and Aridatha, 118

Adam (ad'-um) See also Adam's.
Ge 2:19 brought them unto ^' to see what* 120

19 whatsoever A ' called every living * "
20 yl' gave names to all cattle, * "
20 but for ^' there was not found an* "

21 a deep sleep to fall upon A',
23 A' said. This is now bone of my

3: 8 A' and his wife hid themselves * "

9 And the Lord God called unto A', * "

17 And unto A' he said. Because 121
20 A' called his wife's name Eve ; * 120
21 Unto A' also and to his wife did the

4: 1 And A' knew Eve his wife

;

* "

26 A' knew his wife again

;

5: 1 the book of the generations of .4'. 121
2 called their name A', in the day 120
3 ^' lived an hundredandthirtyyears,l21
4 And the days of A' after he had
6 the days that ^' lived

De 32: 8 when he separated the sons .4", *

Jos 3:16 very far from the city ^.
iCh 1: 1 ^, Sheth, Enosh,
Job 31:33 I covered my transgressions as A',
Lu 3:38 which was the son of ^,
Ro 5:14 death reigned from A' to Moses,
iCo 16:22 as in A' all die, even so in Christ

46 The first man ^' was made a
\[

45 the last ^" was made
iTi 2:13 For ^' was first formed, "_

14 And A' was not deceived,
Jude 14 Enoch also, the seventh from A',

Adamah {ad'-am-ah )

Jos 19:36 And ^, and Ramah, and Hazor, 128

adamant
Eze 3: 9 As an a" harder than flint 8068
Zee 7 :12 made their hearts as an a' stone,

adamant-stone See adamant and stone.

Adami (ad'-am-i)
Jos 19:33 from AUon toZaanannim, and^ , 129

Adam's iad'-ums)
Bo 5:14 similitude of A' transgression, 76

Adan See Nebuzak-adan.
Adar ia'-dar) See also Addar ; Ataboth-adab.
Jos 15: 3 and went up to ^, and fetched a 146

Ezr 6:15 on the third day of the month A , 144

Es 3: 7 twelfth month, that is. the month ^.143
13 which is the month A', „

8:12 month, which is the month ^.
^^

9: 1 that is the month v4',
, ,. ,.

15 fourteenth day also of the month .4 ,
^_

17 thirteenth day of the month A'-,

19, 21 fourteenth day of the month A',

Adbeel (ad'-be-el)

Ge 25:18 and Kedar, and ^, and Mibsam, 110
iCh 1:29 then Kedar, and ^, and Mibsam,

Accordingly
AclUi 17

121
120

120
121

76

add See also added; addeth.
Ge 30:24 Lord shall a' to me another son. 3264
Le 5:16 shall a" the fifth part thereto, and "

6: r. sliall ft' the fifth part more thereto,
"

27 :13 then ho .shall a » fifth part
15, 19 then ho shall a' the fifth part
27 and shall a" a fifth part
31 he shall a' thereto the fifth part

Nu 5: 7 a' unto it the fifth part thereof,
35: 6 to them ye shall a' forty and two *5414

Do 4: 2 Ye shall not o' unto the word 3254
12:32 thou Shalt not a' thereto, nor
19: 9 then Shalt thou a' three cities
29:19 toa' drunkenness to thir.st: 'SSQS

2Sa 24: 3 Now the Lord thy God a' unto the 3264
iKi 12:11 I will a" to your yoke:

14 heavy, and I will a" to your yoke: "
2Ki 20: 6 And I will a" unto thy days fifteen "
iCh 22:14 thou mayost a" thereto.
2Ch 10:14 I will a" thereto: my father

28:13 ye intend to a' more to our sins "
Ps 69:27 >4' iniquity unto their iniquity: 5414
Pr 3:2 peace, shall they a' to thee. 3254

30: G A' thou not unto his words, lest he "

Isa 29: 1 a' ye year to year; 5595
30: 1 that they may a" sin to sin:
38: 5 I will a" unto thy days fifteen 3254

M't 6:27 can a' one cubit unto his .stature? 4559
Lu 12:25 can a' to his stature one cubit?
Ph'p 1:16 to a" afiaiction tomy bonds: H0I8
2Pe 1 : 5 a' to your faith virtue

;

*20ZS
Re 22:18 If any man shall a' unto these, 2007

18 God shall a" unto him the "

Addan iacV-dan)
Ezr 2:59 Tel-harsa, Cherub, .4', and Immer: 135

Addar {ad'-dar) See also Adae; Ataeoth-addae ;

Hazae-addab.
iCh 8: 3 And the sons of Bel a were. A', and 146

added
De 5:
iSa 12:

Jer 36;
45:

Da 4
M't 6:
Lu 3

12
19

Ac 2

5
11

Ga 2
3

22 great voice: and he a' no more.
19 wo have a" unto all our sins this
:32 there were a' besides unto them
; 3 Lord hath a' grief to my sorrow

;

:36 excellent majesty was a' unto me.
33 these things shall be a' unto you.
:20 A' yet this above all, that he shut
:31 these things shall be a' unto you.
:11 he a' and spake a parable,
:41 there were a' unto them about
47 And the Lord a' to the church
:14 believers were the more a' to the
:24 much people was a' unto the Lord.
: 6 in conference a' nothing to me: *

:19 was a' because of transgressions,

:S254

3255
US69

USiS
U869

adder See also addees'.
Ge 49:17 serpent by the way, an a' in the 8207
Ps 58: 4 the deaf a' thatstoppeth her ear; 6620

91:13 shalt tread upon the lion and a':

Pr 23:32 a serpent, and stingeth like an a'. 6848

adders'
Ps 140: 3 a" poison is under their lips.

addeth
Job 34:37 he a' rebellion unto his sin,

Pr 10:22 he a' no sorrow with it.

16:23 a' learning to his lips.

Ga 3:15 no man disannuUetn, or a"

Addi iad'-di)
Lu 3:28 which was the son of A', which

addicted
iCo 16:16 they have a' themselves to the

addition See also additions.
iKi 7 :30 at the side of every a".

additions
iKi 7 :29 certain a' made of thin work.

36 and a' round about.

Addon (ad'-don)
Ne 7:61 Tel-haresha, Cherub, A', and

5919

3264

1918

78

*5021

*3914

*3914
• ••

114

Ader [a'-dur]
^ _ ^

iCh 8 :15 And Zebadiah, and Arad, and A', *6738

Adiel {a'-de-el)

iCh 4:36 and Asaiah. and ^, and Jesimiel, 5717
9:12 and Maasiai the son of A',

27:25 was Azmaveth the son of -4':

Adin ia'-din)

Ezr 2:16 The children of A', four hundred 5720
8: 6 Of the sons also of ^; Ebed the

Ne 7:20 The children of .4', six hundred "

10:16 Adonijah, Bigvai, .4',

Adina (ad'-in-ah)
iCh 11:42^' the son of Shiza the Reubenite, 6721

Adino iad'-in-o)
2Sa 23: 8 the same was A* the Eznite: he 6722

Adithaim (ad-ith-a'-im)
Jos 15:36 Sharaim, and A', and Gederah, 5723

adjure See also adjueed.
iKi 22:16 How many times shall I a' thee 7650
2Ch 18:16 How many times shall I a' thee
M't 26:63 I a' thee by the living God, 18U
M'r 5: 7 I a* thee by God, that thou 37t6

Ac 19:13 We a* you by Jesus whom Paul

adjured
Jos 6:26 Joshua a' them at that tmio,
iSa 14:24 for Saul had a' the people,

Adlai iad'-la-i)
, ^ , ^.

iCh 27:29 was Shaphat the son of A :

*7660
422

6724



18
Admah
Afraid

Admah (ad'-mah)
tie 10:19 Sodom, and Gomorrah, and A',

14: 2 of Gomorrah, Shinab king of A',

8 of Gomorrah, and the king of A',

De 29:23 .4', and Zeboim, which the Lord
Ho 11 : 8 how shall I make thee as A'?

Admatha iad'-math-ah)
Es 1 :14 Shethar, A', Tarshish, Meres,

administered
2Co 8:19 which is a' by us to the glory of

20 abundance which is a' by us:

administration See also administbations.
2Co 9:12 For the a' of this service

administrations
iCo 12: 5 are differences of a', but the

admiration
Jude 16 having men's persons in a
Re 17 : 6 her, I wondered with great a'.

admired , , ,.

2Th 1 : 10 to be a' in all them that beheve

126

133

*1U8

*2296

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

adorning
, ,^ ^ ^ a •

iPe 3 : 3 a' let it not be that outward a

Adrammelech {a-dram'-mel-ek)
2Ki 17 :3l burnt their children in fire to A

19-37 A' and Sharezer his sons smote
Isa 37 :38 A' and Sharezer his sons smote

Adramyttium (a-dram-niW-te-um)
Ac 27 : 2 entering into a ship of A ,

Adria (a'-dre-ah)
.

Ac 27 :27 driven up and down m A ,

Adriel ia'-dre-pJ)

iSa 18:19 that she was given unto A the
2Sa 21 : 8 whom she brought up for A the

Adullam la-diiV-Jani) See also Adullamite^

152

98

99

5741

admonish See also admonished : admonishing.
Ro 15:14 able also to a' one another. S560

iTh 5:12 over you in the Lord, and a' you; ^^

2Th 3:15 but a' him as a brother.

admonished
Ec 4:13 who will no more be a

.

*2094

12:12 by these, my son, be a':

Jer 42:19 know certainly that I have a" *5749

Ac 27: 9 already past, Paul a" them, S367

Heb 8 : 5 as Moses was a" of God when *5537

admonishing
Col 3 :16 a" one another in psalms and 8560

admonition
iCo 10:11 they are written for our a", 3559

Eph 6: 4 the nurture and a' of the Lord.
^

Tit 3:10 after the first and second a' reject

;

Adna (ad'-nah) See also Adnah.
Ezr 10::30 ^•, and Chelal,Benaiah,Maaseiah, 5733
Ne 1-2:15 Of Harim, ^; of Meraioth,

Adnah (ad'-nah) See also Adna.
iCh 12 :20 fell to him of Manasseh, A\ 5734
2Ch 17 :14 A' the chief, and with him mighty "

ado
M'r 5 :39 Why make ye this a", and weep? *2850

Adoni See Adoni-bezek; Adoni-zedek.

Adoni-bezek (ad"-on-i-be'-zek)

J'g 1: 5 And they found ^" in Bezek: 137
6 A ' fled ; and they pursued after him,

"

7 A' said. Threescore and ten kings,
"

Adonijah (ad-on-V -jaJi) See also Tob-adonijah.
2Sa 3: 4 the fourth. A' the son of Haggith ; 138
iKi 1: 5 ^' the son of Haggith exalted

7 and they following A' helped him. '

8 belonged to David, were not with ^' _"

9 And A' slew sheep and oxen and "

11 Hast thou not heard that A' the son *'

13 why then doth A' reign?
18 And now, behold. ^' reigneth;
24 hast thou said. A' -shall reign after "

25 and say, God save king A'.

41 And A' and all the guests that were "

42 and A' said unto him. Come in

;

"

43 Jonathan answered and said to A',
"

49 guests that were with ^' were afraid,
''

50 A' feai-ed because of Solomon,
51 Behold, A' feareth king Solomon:

2:13 And A' the son of Haggith came to "^

19 to speak unto him for ^.
21 the Shunammite be given to A'

'

22 ask Abishag the Shunammite for^?
23 if A' have not spoken this word "

24 A' shall be put to death this day.
28 for Joab had turned after ^, "

iCh 3: 2 the fourth, ^" the son of Haggith: "

2Ch 17: 8 Jehonathan, and A', and Tobijah,
"

Ne 10:16 ^, Bigvai, Adin,

Adonikam iad-on-i'-kam)
Ezr 2:13 The children of A', six hundred 140

8:13 And of the last sons of A', whose "

Ne 7 :18 The children of A', six hundred "

Adoniram iad-on-i'-ram). See also Adokam.
iKi 4: 6 J.' the son of Abda was over the 141

5:14 and ^' was over the levy.
"

Adoni-zedec (ad"-07i-i-ze'-dek)

Jos 10: 1 wh^ Jl' king of Jerusalem had 139
3 A' king of Jerusalem sent unto

"

adoption
Ro 8:15 ye have received the Spirit of a', 5206

23 waiting for the a', to wit, the
"

9: 4 to whom pertaineth the a', and
Ga 4: 5 we might receive the a' of sons. "

Eph 1: 5 unto the a' of children by Jesus "

Adoraim iad-o-ra'-im)
2Ch 11: 9 And A\ and Lachish, and Azekah, 115

Adoram (ad-o'-ram). See also Adonieam.
2Sa 20:24 And ^' was over the tribute: 151
iKi 12:18 Then king Rehoboam sent ^,
adorn See also adoened; adoeneth; adoen-
ING.

iTi 2: 9 that women a' themselves in 2885
Tit 2:10 they may a' the doctrine of God
adorned

. , . , ,

Jer 31: 4 thou Shalt again be a with thy 5710
Lu 21: 5 how it was a' with goodly stones 2885
iPe 3: 5 a" themselves, being in subjection

"

Re 21 : 2 as a bride a' for her husband. "

adorneth . . , ,

Isa 61 :10 a bride a' herself with her jewels. 5710

Jos 12:15 of Libnah, one; the king of ^, 5725
15:35 Jarmuth, and ^, Socoh, and

iSa 22: 1 and escaped to the cave ^^ and
2Sa 23:13 harvest time unto the cave of^:

_^

iCh 11:15 rock to David, into the cave of A ;
^^

2Ch 11: 7 And Beth-zur, and Shoco, and A',
^^

Ne 11:30 Zanoah, ^, and in their villages,
^^

Mic 1:15 he shall come unto A' the glory

Adullamite ia-dul'-lam-ite)

Ge 38: 1 turned in to a certain j1', whose 5726
12 he and his friend Hirah the A'.

20 by the hand of his friend the A',

adulterer See also adulteeees.
Le 20:10 the a" and the adulteress shall 5003

Job 24:15 the eye also of the a' waiteth for

Isa 57 : 3 the seed of the a'

Ps 50:18 hast been partaker with a'. 5003

Jer 9: 2 they be all a",

23 :10 the land is full of a' ; ,,

Ho 7:4 They are all a\
. , ,, . ..

Mai 3: 5 the sorcerers, and against the a

,

Lu 18:11 extortioners, unjust, a", 3US2

iCo 6: 9 nor idolaters, nor a",

Heb 13: 4 whoremongers and a' God will ^,

Jas 4: 4 Ye a' and adulteresses,

adulteress See also adulteeesses.
Le 20:10 adulterer and the a" shall surely 5003

Pr 6:26 and the a' will hunt for the 802,376
Ho 3:1 beloved of her friend, yet an a\ 5003

Ro 7: 3 she shall be called an a': SU28
3 so that she is no a',

adulteresses
Eze 23 :45 after the manner of a', 5003

45 because they are a',

Jas 4: 4 Ye adulterers and a", SU28

adulteries
, . ^^^^

Jer 13:27 I have .seen thine a ,
5004

Eze 23:43 her that was old in a',

Ho 2:2 out of her sight, and her a' 5005
M't 15:19 murders, a", fornications, SUSO

M'r 7 :2l evil thoughts, a', fornications,

adulterous
Pr 30 :20 such is the way of an a' woman ; 5003
M't 12:39 An evil and a' generation seeketh SUM

16: 4 A wicked and « generation
[\

M'r 8:38 in this a' and sinful generation

;

adultery See also adulteeies.
Ex 20:14 Thou Shalt not commit a".

Le 20:10 the man that committeth a'

10 he that committeth a'

De 5 :18 Neither shalt thou commit a'.

Pr 6:32 committeth a' with a woman
Jer 3: 8 backsliding Israel committed a'

9 and committed a' with stones
5: 7 they then committed a', and
7: 9 ye steal, murder, and commit a*,

23:14 they commit a', and walk in lies:

29:23 in Israel, and have committed a'

Eze 16:32 a wife that committeth a',
^^

23:37 they have committed a', and blood
^^

37 their idols have they committed a',
^^

Ho 4: 2 stealing, and committing a",

13 your spouses shall commit a'.

14 when they commit a':

M't 5 :27 Thou shalt not commit a': SUSl

28 hath committed a' with her
32 eauseth her to commit a': *3U29
32 that is divorced committeth a'. "^

19: 9 marry another, committeth a': ^'^

9 is put away doth commit a'.

18 Thou shall not commit a", SU31

M'r 10:11 committeth a against her. 3U29
12 to another, she committeth a'.

19 Do not commit a\ SUSl

Lu 16:18 marrieth another, committeth a':

18 from her husband committeth a".
^^

18:20 Do not commit a\ Do not kill,

Joh 8: 3 unto him a woman taken in a' ; 8U30
4 was taken in a, in the very act. Si^Sl

Ro 2:22 should not commit a',
^^

22 dost thou commit a"?
^^

13: 9 Thou shalt not commit a'. Thou
Ga 5:19 j4', fornication, uncleanness, *SUSO

Jas 2:11 Do not commit a, said also 3U81
11 Now if thou commit no a',

2Pe 2:14 Having eyes full of a", 3U28

Re 2 :22 and them that commit a' with her SUSl

Adummim ia-dum'-mim)
Jos 15 : 7 that is before the going up to A\ 131

18 :17 over against the going up of A',

advanced ,, ^ . *„„, „
iSa 12: 6 Lord that a' Moses and Aaron, *6213

Es 3:1 and a him, and .set his seat above 5375
5:11 he had a him above the princes

10: 2 whereunto the king a' him, 1431

advantage See also advantaged; advantag-
eth.

Job 35: 3 thou saidst. What a will it be 5532
Ro 3:1 What a then hath the Jew? U053
2Co 2:11 Lest Satan should get an a" of us: U122
Jude 16 in admiration because of a'.

advantaged
Lu 9 :25 For what is a man a',

advantageth
iCo 15:32 what a' it me, if the dead rise

adventure See also adventueed; peeadven-
tuee.

De 28:56 would not o' to set the sole of her 6254
Ac 19:31 not a' himself into the theatre. 1S25

adventured
J'g 9 :17 fought for you, and a' his life far, 7993

adversaries
Ex 23:22 and an adversary unto thine a'. 6696

32:27 a' should behave themselves 6862
43 render vengeance to his a',

\[

5:13 Art thou for us, or for our a">

2:10 a' of the Lord shall be broken to *7378
19:22 should this day be a' unto me? 7854
4: 1 the a' of Judah and Benjamin 6862
4:11 And our a' said. They shall not
88:20 render evil for good are mine a';

69:19 mine a' are all before thee.
71:13 a' to my soul;
81:14 turned my hand against their a.
89 :42 hast set the right hand of his a' ;

109: 4 Eor my love they are my a':

20 the reward of mine a'

29 Let mine a' be clothed with
1:24 I will ease me of mine a',

9:11 shall set up the a' of Rezin against
"

11:13 and the a' of Judah shall be cut *6887
59:18 he will repay, fury to his a', 6862
63:18 our a' have trodden down thy
64: 2 make thy name known to thine a',

"

30:16 devoured; and all thine a',

46:10 avenge him of his a";
"

50: 7 and their a' said. Wo offend not,
1: 5 Her a" are the chief, * "

7 the a' saw her, and did mock
17 his a' should be round about him: "_

2:17 set up the horn of thine a', '|

5: 9 lifted up upon thine a",
"

1 : 2 Lord will take vengeance on his a",

13:17 all his a' were ashamed: U80
21 :15 which all your a' shall not be able ]|

16: 9 unto me, and there are many a'.

1:28 in nothing terrified by your a':
"

"
" 5227

De

Jos
iSa
2Sa
Ezr
Ne
Ps

5003

Isa

Jer

La

Mic
Na
Lu

iCo
Ph'p

7853
6887
7853
6862

7853

6862

Heb 10:27 which shall devour the a.

adversary See also adveesaeies.
Ex
Nu
iSa

iKi

Es
Job
Ps
Isa
La

Am
M't

Lu

iTi
iPe

23:22 and an a' unto thine adversaries. 6887
22:22 stood in the way for an a' against 7854
1: 6 her a" also provoked her sore, *6869

29: 4 lest in the battle he be an a" 7854
5: 4 is neither a" nor evil occurrent.

11:14 the Lord stirred up an a' unto
[|

23 God stirred him up another a', "^

25 he was an a' to Israel all the days
7 : 6 The a' and enemy is this wicked 6862
31 :35 mine a' had written a book. 376, 7379
74:10 how long shall the a' reproach? 6862
50: 8 who is mine a'? 1166,4941
1 :10 The a' hath spread out his hand 6862
2: 4 with his right hand as an a\
4:12 have believed that the a' and the "

3:11 An a' there shall be even round
5:25 Agree with thine a' quickly,
25 at any time the a' deliver

12 :58 with thine a' to the magistrate,
18. 3 saying. Avenge me of mine a'.

5:14 give none occasion to the a'

5: 8 because your a' the devil,

iSa 10:19 saved you out of all your a'

Ps 31 : 7 hast known my soul in a' ;

adversity See also adversities.
2Sa 4: 9 redeemed my soul out of all a',

2Ch 15: 6 God did vex them with all a".

Ps 10: 6 I shall never be in a'.

35:15 But in mine a' they rejoiced,

94:13 give him rest from the days of a', 7451
17 :17 a brother is born for a'. 6869
24 :10 If thou faint in the day of a\
7:14 in the day of a' consider: 7451

30:20 the Lord give you the bread of a", 6862
Heb 13:3 and them which suffer a', *255S

advertise
Nu 24-14 I will a' thee what this people 3289
Ru 4: 4 And I thought to a" thee, *1540, 241

&dvlG6
J'g 19 :30 consider of it, take a', and speak *5779

20- 7 give here your a' and counsel. 1697
iSa 25:33 blessed be thy a", and blessed be *2940

2Sa 19 -43 that our a' should not be first had 1697

2Ch 10: 9 What a' give ye that we may *3289
14 answered them after the a' of

25:17 Amaziah king of Judah took a',

Pr 20:18 and with good a" make war.
2Co 8:10 herein I give my a": for this is

advise See also advised. , ^ ,,

2Sa 24-13 a', and see what answer I shall

iKi 12: 6 How do ye a" that I may answer
iCh 21 :12 a' thyself what word I shall

advised
, , „ .-. . •,

Pr 13:10 With the well a is wisdom.
Ac 27:12 the more part a" to depart 1012.

U76

U80
U76

*7451
6869

6869

7451
t6761

Pr

Ec
Isa

*6098
3289
*8458
*1106

*3045
*3289
*7200

3289
5087

advisement, ^, .,. ,. . ...
iCh 12:19 the Philistines upon o sent him 6098



S875

13S

1S7

3,dvooa>t6
1Jo 2:1a' with the Father, Jesus Christ

a-dying See dying.

^neas ie'-ne-aa)
Ac 9:33 found a certain man named ^,

34 And Peter said unto him, ^',

iBnon (e'-non)
Job 3 :23 baptizing in JS' near to Salim,
afar A

Ge 22: 4 Abraham saw the place a' off. 7350
37 :18 when they saw him a' off,

\[

Ex 2: 4 his sister stood a' off,

20:18 they removed, and stood a' off.

21 the people stood a' off, and Moses ||

24: 1 worship ye a' off.

Ex 33: 7 pitched it without the camp, a" off 7368
Nu 9:10 iu a journey a' off, 7350
iSa 26:13 Stood on the top of a hill a" off; "

2Ki 2: 7 went, and stood to view a' off

:

Ezr 3:13 the noise was heard a' off.

Ne 12:43 Jerusalem was heard even a" off. "

Job 2:12 thev lifted up their eyes a' off,

36: 3 I will fetch my knowledge from a,
][

25 man may behold it a' oft".

39:25 and he smelleth the battle a' off, "

29 her eyes behold a' off.

Ps 10: 1 Why standestthou a'off, Lord? \
38:11 my kinsmen stand « off.

"

65: 5 them that are a' off upon the sea:
138: 6 the proud he knoweth a' off. 4801
139: 2 understandest my thought a' off. 7350

Pr 31:14 she bringeth her food from a'. 4801
Isa 23: 7 her own feet shall carry her a' off 7350

59:14 justice standeth a' off:

66:19 isles a' off, that have not heard "

Jer 23:23 saith the Lord, and not a God a" "

30:10 I will save thee from a',
"

81 :10 declare it in the isles a' off. 4801
46:27 I will save thee from a' off, 7350
51:50 remember the Lord « off,

"

Mic 4: 3 rebuke strong nations a" off

;

"

M't 26:58 Peter followed him a' off SllS
27 :55 women were there beholding a'

M'r 5: 6 when he saw Jesus a' off,
"

11 :13 seeing a fig tree a' off
"

14 :54 Peter followed him a' off,
"

15 :40 women looking on a' off:

Lu 16:23 and seeth Abraham a" off,
"

17 :12 lepers, which stood a" off: i,S07

18:13 the publican, standing a' off, SliS
22:54 Peter followed a" off.

23:49 stood a' off, beholding these
Ac 2:39 and to all that are a' off, 3112
Eph 2:17 peace to you which were a" off, *

Heb 11 :13 but having seen them a' off, U207
2Pe 1 : 9 is blind, and cannot see a' off, *3U67
Re 18:10 Standing a' off for the fear of her 3113

15 shall stand a" off for the fear of
17 as many as trade by sea, stood a' "

iCh 26:32 pertaining to God, and a' of the 1697
Ps 112: 5 he will guide his a' *

Da 2:49 the a' of the province of Babylon: 5673
3:12 whom thou hast set over the a' of

Eph 6:21 also may know my a". 2596
22 ye might know our a', Uuoi2

Ph'p 1 :27 I may hear of your a", that ye *
"

2Ti 2: 4 entangleth himself with the a' of U2S0

affect See also affected : affecteth.
Ga 4:17 They zealously a' you, but not *2206

17 that ye might a' them. * "

affected
Ac 14: 2 and made their minds evil a' 2559
Ga 4:18 be zealously a" always in a good *2206

affecteth
La 3:51 Mine eye a' mine heart 5953

affection See also affectioned ; affections.
iCh 29: 3 because I have set my a' to the 7521
Eo 1:31 without natural a", implacable, 79U
2Co 7 :15 his inward a' is more abundant U698
Col 3: 2 Set your a" on things above, *5U26

5 uncleanness, inordinate a\ *3806
2Ti 3: 3 Without natural a", trucebreakers, 79-i

affectionately
iTh 2: 8 So being a" desirous of you, we
affectioned
Eo 12:10 Be kindly a* one to another

affections
Ro 1 :26 God gave them up unto vile a': *3806
Ga 5 :24 crucified the flesh with the a" *S80t,

afB.nity
iKi 3: 1 Solomon made a" with Pharaoh 2859
2Ch 18: 1 and joined a' with Ahab.
Ezr 9:14 and join in a' with the people
affirm See also affirmed.
Ro 3: 8 and as some a' that we say,) 5Sit6

iTi 1: 7 they say, nor whereof they a'. 1226
Tit 3: 8 I will that thou a" constantly,

affirmed
Lu 22:59 another confidently a', saying, ISUO
Ac 12:15 she constantly a' that it was even "

25:19 whom Paul a' to be alive. 5SS5

afflict See also afflicted ; afflictest.
. Ge 15:13 they shall a' them four hundred 6031

31 :50 If thou shalt a' my daughters,
Ex 1:11 over them taskmasters to a' them "

22:22 Ye shall not a' any widow,
23 If thou a' them in any wise,

Le 16:29 ye shall a' your souls.
31 you, and ye shall a" your souls.

2US

6887

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Le 23 :27 ye .shall a' your souls, and offer an 6031
32 ye shall a' your souls: in the ninth

"

Nu 24:24 shall a' Asshur, and shall a' Eber, "

29: 7 and ye shall a" your souls:
30:13 every binding oath to a' the soul, "

J'g 16: 5 that wo may bind him to a' him:
6 thou mightost bo bound to a' thee.

"

19 and she began to a' him,
2Sa 7:10 shall the children of wickedness a"

"

iKi 11 :39 I will for this a the seed of David.
"

2Ch 6:26 when thou dost a' them;
Ezr 8:21 a" ourselves before our God, * "

Job 37:23 plenty of justice: he will not a".

Ps 44: 2 how thou didst a' the people, 7489
55:19 God shall hear, and a' them, *6031
89 :22 nor the son of wickedness a' him. "

94: 5 and a' thine heritage.
143:12 destroy all them that a' my soul: 6887

Isa 9: 1 afterward did more grievously o"*3513
51 :23 into the hand of thoni that a' 3013
58: 5 a day for a man to a" his soul ? 6031
64 :12 hold thy peace, and a' us very sore ?"

Jer 31 :28 down, and to destroy, and to a' ; 7489
La 3 ::^:^ For he doth not a' willingly 6081
Am 5:12 they a' the just, they take abribe, 6887

6:14 and they shall a" you 3905
Na 1 :12 I will a" thee no more. 6031
Zep 3:19 I will undo all that a" thee:

afflicted*
Ex 1 :12 But the more they a" them, the 6031
Le 23:29 shall not be a" in that same day,
Nu 11 :11 Wherefore hast thou a thy tt7489
De 26: 6 evil entreated us, and a" us, 6031
Ru 1 :21 the Almighty hath a' me ? 7489
2Sa 22:28 the a' people thou wilt .save; 6041
iKi 2:26 thou hast been a" in all 6031

26 wherein my father was a'.

2Ki 17:20 all the seed of Israel, and a" them,
"

Job 6:14 To him that is a' pity should be *4.523

30:11 ho hath loosed my cord, and a' 6031
34:28 and he heareth the cry of the a". 6041

Ps 18:27 thou wilt save the a' people

;

22 :24 abhorred the affliction of the a' ;

25 :16 me ; for I am desolate and a'.

82: 3 do justice to the a" and needy.
88: 7 hast a me with all thy waves. 6031

15 I am a and ready to die from my 6041
90:15 thou hast a' us, 6031

lQ2:title A prayer of the a\ when he 6041
107:17 because of their iniquities, are a". 6031
116:10 I was greatly a":

119:67 Before I was a' I went astray:
"

71 good for me that I have been a' ; "

75 thou in faithfulness hast a" me. "

107 I am a very much:
129: 1, 2 Many a time have they a' me 6887
140:12 maintain the cause of the a\ and 6041

Pr 15 :15 All the days of the a' are evil

:

|^

22:22 neither oppress the a' in the gate:
26 :28 hateth those that are. a by it ; *1790
31 : 5 the judgment of any of the a'. 6040

Isa 9: 1 lightly a" the land of Zebulun, *7043
49:13 and will have mercy upon his a'. 6041
51 :21 Therefore hear now this, thou a",

53: 4 smitten of God, and a". 6031
7 He was oppressed, and he was a", t |'

58: 3 wherefore have we « our soul,
10 satisfy the a' soul

;

60:14 The sons also of them that o" thee
63: 9 In all their affliction he was a\ 6862

La 1:4 priests sigh, her virgins are a\ 3013
5 for the Lord hath a her for the

\^

12 wherewith the Lord hath a' me
Mic 4: 6 her that I have a"; 7489
Na 1:12 Though I have a' thee, 6031
Zep 3:12 of thee an a' and poor people, 6041
M't 24: 9 thev deliver you up to be a". *23U7
2Co 1: 6 And whether we be a'. 23U6
iTi 5:10 if she have relieved the a',

Heb 11:37 being destitute, a, tormented;
Jas 4: 9 Be a", and mourn, and weep: 500$

5:13 Isiiny among you a"? *2553

iKi 8:35 their sin. when thou a" them: *6031

affliction See also afflictions.
Go 16:11 the Lord hath heard thy a'. 6040

29:32 the Lord hath looked upon my a" ; __

31 :42 God hath seen mine a'

41 :52 in the land of my a.
Ex 3: 7 surely seen the a" of my people ,_

17 bring you up out of the a' of Egypt
__

4:31 he had looked upon their a\
De 16: 3 the bread of a';

26: 7 and looked on our a\
iSa 1:11 look on the a' of thine handmaid, _^

28a 16:12 the Lord will look on mine a',

iKi 22:27 feed him with bread of a' 3905
27 and with water of a\

2Ki 14:26 the Lord saw the a' of Israel, 6040
2Ch 18:26 feed him with bread of a' 3905

26 and with water of a\
20: 9 and cry unto thee in our a", 6869
33:12 when he was in a\ be besought *6887

Ne 1: 3 in great a" and reproach: 7451

9: 9 didst see the a of our fathers 6040

Job 5:6a' Cometh not forth of the dust, 205

10:15 see thou mine a'; 6040

30 :16 days of a' have taken hold upon
27 the days of a' prevented me.

36: 8 in cords of a"; ...
15 He delivereth the poor in his a , 6040
21 hast thou chosen rather than a'.

Ps 22:24 the a' of the afflicted

;

.
6039

25 :18 Look upon mine a and my pam ; 6040

44:24 our a' and our oppression?

Adniab
Afraid 19

Ps 66:11 thou laldst a' upon our loins. •4157
88: 9 eye mouruoth by reason of a': 6040

106:44 he regarded their o", •6862
107:10 bound in a" and iron; 6040

39 through oppression, a", and *7451
41 he the poor on high from a', 6040

119:50 my comfort in my a":
92 then have perished iu mine a'.
153 Consider mine a'.

Isa 30:20 water of a', yet shall not 3905
48:10 in the furnace of a'. 6040
63: 9 In all their a' ho was afflicted, 6869

Jer 4:15 a' from mount Ei)hraim. • 205
15:11 of evil and iu the time of a'. 6869
16:19 my refuge in the day of a',

30:15 Why eriest thou for thine a"? •7667
48:16 and his a' hastoth fast. 7451

La 1:3 gone into captivity because of a", 6040
7 remembered iu the days of her a' "
9 O Lord, behold my a":

3: 1 1 am the man that hath seen a' "
19 Remembering mine a' and my "

Ho 5:15 in their a' they will seek me early. 6862
Am 6: 6 not grieved for the a" of Joseph. 7667
Ob 13 not have looked on their a' 7451
Jon 2: 2 reason of mine a" unto the Lord, 6869
Na 1:9a" shall not rise up the second time.

"

Hab 3: 7 I saw the tents of Cushan in a": 205
Zee 1:15 they helped forward the a". 7451

8:10 out orcamein bocauseof thoa": *6862
10:11 pass through the sea with a', 6869

M'r 4:17 whena" or pensecution ariseth *^SU7
13:19 in those days shall be a", * "

Ac 7:11 Egypt and Chanaan, and great o": "

34 I have seen the a" of my people 2561
2Co 2: 4 out of much a" and anguish of 2SU7

4:17 light a", which is but for a moment, "

8: 2 How that in a great trial of a'
Ph'p 1 :16 to add a' to my bonds

:

"

4:14 ye did communicate with my a".

iTh 1: 6 the word in much o",
"

3: 7 our a" and distress by your faith: '

Heb 11:25 Choosing rather to suffer a" with *4797
Jas 1 :27 and widows in their a", 2SU7

5:10 an example of suffering a", and *2552

Many are the a' of the righteous: 7461
remember David, and all his a": *6031
delivered him out of all his a", 2^47
bonds and a' abide me.

"

in a", in necessities, in distresses, "
which is behind of the a" of Christ

"

man should be moved by these a':
"

partaker of the a" of the gospel *4777
Persecutions, a", which came *S80U
a', do the work of an evangelist, •255*
endured a great flght of a' ; *880lt

both by reproaches and a"

;

2SU7
the same a" are accomplished *S80U

afflictions
Ps 34 19

L32 1

Ac 7 10
20:23

2Co 6 4
Col 1 24
iTh 3 3
2Ti 1 . 8

3 11
4 5

Heb 10:32
33

iPe 5: 9

6329

Isa
Jer
M'r

Lu
Re

affording
Ps 144:13 That our garners may be full, a'

affright See also affeighted.
2Ch 32:18 to a" them, and to trouble them; 3372

affrighted
De 7 :2l Thou shalt not be a" at them : 6206
Job 18:20 that went before were a". 270, 8178

39 :22 He mocketh at fear, and is not a" ; *2865
21: 4 tearfulness a" me: 1204
51:32 and the men of war are a". 926
16: 5 white garment; and they were o". *1568

6 And he saith unto them, Be not a":*
"

24:37 But they were terrified and a', 1719
11:13 remnant were a, and gave glory "

a-fishing See fishing.

afoot
M'r 6:33 ran a' thither out of all cities, '5979

Ac 20:13 minding himself to go a". *S97S

afore See also aforehand : aforetime ; before.
2Ki 20: 4 came to pass, a Isaiah was gonet:i808

Ps 129: 6 whichwitheretha'itgroweth up:l6924
Isa 18: 5 a" the harvest, when the bud is

Eze 33:22 a he that was escaped came:
Ro 1: 2 had promised a" by his prophets

9:23 he had a" prepared unto glory,

Eph 3: 3 (as I wrote a" in few words,

aforehand ^ . ^ . ,

M'r 14: 8 she is come a to anoint my body

aforetime , , , *„
.

Ne 13:5 a' they laid the meat offerings,

17 : 6 a" I was as a tabret. +t

52: 4 My people went down a' into *7223

30:20 Their children also shall he as a', 6924
6:10 his God, as he did a". 4481.6928,18.36

9:13 him that a was blind. Utl8

15 : 4 things were written a' were 4*70

SifrSfid

Ge 3 :10 I was a", because I was naked

;

18:15 I laughed not: for she was a".

20: 8 and the men were sore a".

28:17 .\ud he was a\ and said,

31:31 Because I was a": for I said,

;^2: 7 Then Jacob was greatly n" and
42:28 failed them, and they were a",

35 bundles of money, the> were a.

43:18 And the men were a, because
3: 6 he was a to look upon God.

14-10 and they were sore a": and the

15:14 people shall hear, and be a":

,34:30 they were a" to come nigh him.

26: 6 none shall make you a":

12: 8 then were ye not a" to speak
22 : 3 Moab was sore a" of the people,

J6440

4279
UiSi
4270

USOl

6440

Job
Isa
Jer
Da
Joh
Ro

Ex

Le
Nu

3372

•2729
3372

•7264
3:172
2729
3,372

1481



20

De

Afresli
Alter

1 :17 ye shall not be o" of the face of man ;1481
29 Dread not, neither be a' of them. 3372

2: 4 and they shall be a' of you

:

5: 5 ye were a' by reason of the fire,

7:18 Thou Shalt not be a' of them: but "

19 all the people of whom thou art a'. 3373
9:19 For I was a' of the anger and hot 302.5
' 1481

3372
18:22 thou shalt not be a' of him.
20: 1 be not a' of them: for the Lord
28:10 and they shall be a' of thee.

60 of Egypt, which thou wast a of;
31 : 6 fear not, nor be a' of them

:

3025
*6206

Jos 1: 9 not a", neither be thou dismayed * "

9:24 we were sore a' of our lives 3372
11: 6 Be not a' because of them:

J'g 7: 3 Whosoever is fearful and a', *2730
Bu 3: 8 that the man was a', and turned 2729
iSa 4: 7 And the Philistines were a', for 3372

7: 7 they were a' of the Philistine.s.
17:11 were dismayed, and greatly a'.

24 fled from him, and were sore a'. "
18:12 And Saul was a' of David, "

15 very wisely, he was a' of him. *1481
29 Saul was yet the more a' of David ; 3372

21: 1 Ahimelech wasa" at the meeting *2729
12 was sore a' of Achish the king of 3372

23: 3 we be a" here in Judah: 3373
28: 5 he was a', and his heart 3372

13 the king said unto her, Be not a':
20 was sore a', because of the words

31: 4 would not: for he was sore a'.

2Sa 1 :14 How wast thou not a' to stretch
6: 9 David was a" of the Lord that day,

14:15 the people have made me a':

17: 2 and will make him a': 2729
22: 5 of ungodly men made me a'; 1204

46 they shall be a' out of their close *2296
iKi 1 :49 that were with Adoni.iah were a\ 2729
2Ki 1 :15 down with him: be not a' of him. 3372

10: 4 But they were exceedingly a',

19: 6 Be not a' of the words which thou "

25 :26 they were a' of the Chaldees. "

iCh 10: 4 would not; for he was sore a'.

13:12 David was a' of God that day,
21 :30 he was a' because of the sword 1204

2Ch 20:15 Be not a' nor dismayed by reason *3372
32: 7 be not a' nor dismayed for the

Ne 2: 2 Then I was very sore a',

4:14 Be not ye « of them:
6: 9 they all made us a', saying,
13 was he hired, that I should be a\ "

Es 7: 6 Haman was a' before the king 1204
Job 3 :25 which I was a' of is come unto me. 3025

5:21 shalt thou be a' of destruction 3372
22 neither shalt thou be a' of the

6:21 see my casting down, and are a'.

9:28 I am a" of all my sorrows, I 3025
11 :19 none shall make thee a' ; 2729
13:11 not his excellency make you a'? 1204

21 let not thy dread make me a'.

15:24 anguish shall make him a';

18:11 Terrors shall make him a' on every
"

19:29 Be ye a' of the sword: 1481
21 : 6 when I remember I am a", *926
23:15 when I consider, I am a' of him. 6342
32: 6 wherefore I was a', and durst *2ll9
33: 7 my terror shall not make thee a', 1204
39:20 Canst thou make him a' as a *7493
41:25 the mighty are a": 1481

Ps 3: 6 I will not be a" of ten thousands 3372
18: 4 floods of ungodly men made me a

45 shall fade away, and be a"
27: 1 of whom shall I be a'?
49 : 1 6 Be not thou a' when one is made
56: 3 time I am a\ I will trust in thee.

11 not be a' what man can do unto me.
65: 8 in the uttermost parts are a" at
77:16 they were a': the depths also
83:15 make them a' with tny storm.
91 : 5 Thou shalt not be a' for the

112: 7 He shall not be a of evil tidings:
8 is established, he shall not be a",

119:120 I am a' of thy judgments.
Pr 3:24 thou shalt not be a':

25 Be not a' of sudden fear,
31 :2l She is not a' of the snow for her

Ec 12: 5 they shall be a' of that which is

Isa 8:12 fear ye their fear, nor be a".

10:24 be not a' of the Assyrian:
29 Ramah is a' ; Gibeah of Saul is

12: 2 I will trust, and not be a':

13: 8 And they shall be a': pangs and
17 : 2 none shall make them a'.

19 :16 and it shall be a' and fear because*
17 mention thereof shall be a' in 6342

20: 5 they shall be a' and ashamed *2865
31: 4 he will not be a" of their voice, * "

9 princes shall be a" of the ensign,* "

33:14 The sinners in Zion are a' ; 6342
37 : 6 Be not a" of the words 3372
40: 9 lift it up, be not a' ;

41 : 5 the ends of the earth were a", *2729
44: 8 Fear ye not, neither be a": 7297
51 : 7 neither be ye a' of their revilings. *2865

12 that thoushouldestbea'of a man 3372
57:11 of whom hast thou been a' or 1672

Jer 1: 8 Be not a' of their faces: 3372
2 :12 be horribly a', be ye very desolate. 8175

10 : 5 Be not a' of them ; for they cannot 3872
26:21 he was a', and fled, and went into "

30:10 none shall make him a". 2729
36:16 heard all the words, they were a' *6342

24 Yet they were not a",

38:19 I am a' of the Jews 1672
39:17 of the men of whom thou art a'. 3025
41:18 a' of them, because of Ishmael 3372

1204
*2727
6342
3372

2342
*926
3372

6342
3372

*6206
3372
*2729
6342
*926
2729

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Jer 42:11 Be not a' of the king of Babylon, 3372
11 of whom ye are a' ; 3373
11 be not a' of him, saith the Lord 3372
16 the famine, whereof ye were a', 1672

46:27 and none shall make him a". 2729
Eze 2: 6 son of man, be not a' of them, 3372

6 neither be a' of their words,
6 be not a' of their words,

27:35 their kings shall be sore a", 8175
30: 9 make the careless Ethiopians a", 2729
32:10 their kings shall be horribly a' 8175
34:28 none shall make them a'. 2729
39:26 none made them a'.

Da 4: 5 I saw a dream which made me a", 1763
8:17 when he came, I was a", *1204

Joe 2:22 Be not a', ye beasts of the field: 3372
Am 3: 6 the people not be a"? 2729
Jon 1: 5 Then the mariners were a', 3372

10 Then were the men exceedingly a',
"

Mic 4: 4 none shall make them a": 2729
7:17 they shall be a" of the Lord *6342

Na 2:11 none made them a'? 2729
Hab 2:17 beasts, which made them a\ 2865

3: 2 heard thy speech, and was a': 3372
Zep 3:13 none shall make them o'. 2729
Mai 2: 5 was a' before my name. *2865
M't 2:22 he was a" to go thither: 6399

14:27 it is I; be not a".

30 the wind boisterous, he was a"; "
17: 6 fell on their face, and were sore a',

"

7 Arise, and be not a'.
"

25:25 And I was a", and went and hid
28:10 Be not a': go tell my brethren * "

M'r 5:15 his right mind: and they were a*. "
36 Be not a', only believe. * "

6:50 it is I; be not a'.

9: 6 to say ; for they were sore a'. leso
32 and were a' to ask him. 6S99

10:32 and as they followed, they were a'.
"

16: 8 any man; for they were a'.

Lu 2: 9 and they were sore a'.

8:25 And they being a' wondered, "

35 and they were a'.

12: 4 Be not a" of them that kill the body,
"

24: 5 as they were a', and bowed down *ni9
Joh 6:19 unto the ship: and they were a'. SS99

20 It is I ; be not a\
14 :27 be troubled, neither let it be a'. *1168
19: 8 he was the more a"; 5S99

Ac 9 :26 but they were all a' of him,
10: 4 looked on him, he was a', *ni9
18: 9 Be not a", but speak, and hold 5S99
22: 9 saw indeed the light, and were a';*ni9

29 and the chief captain also was a\ SS99
Ro 13: 3 Wilt thou then not be a' of the *"

4 if thou do that which is evil, be a';
"

Ga 4 :11 1 am a' of you, lest I have bestowed
"

Heb 11 :23 and they were not a' of the king's
iPe 3: 6 are not a' with any amazement.

14 and be not a' of their terror,
2Pe 2:10 they are not a' to speak evil of

afresh
Heb 6: 6 to themselves the Son of God a',

afterA See also afternoon ; afteewaed ;

AFTEK.

*5U1

S88

Ge 16 :13 here looked a' him that seeth me? 310
17: 7 me and thee and thy seed a' thee

7 God unto thee, and to the seed a'
"

8 to thy seed a' thee,
"

9 thy seed a' thee in their generations.

"

10 between me and you and thy seed a'
"

19 with his seed a' him. "

18: 5 a" that ye shall pass on:
12 ^' I am waxed old shall I have
19 children and his household a' him, "

19: 6 shut the door a' him,
22: 1, 20 it came to pass a' these things,

"

23:19 And a' this, Abraham buried Sarah "

24:55 the least ten ; a' that she shall go.
"

67 Isaac was comforted a' his mother's "

25:11 it came to pass a' the death of
26 And a' that came his brother out,

26:18 the Philistines had stopped them a'
"

18 he called their names a' the names
31:23 pursued a' him seven days' 310

30 thou sore longedst a' thy father's
36 thou hast so hotly pursued a' me? 310

32:29 that thou dost ask a' my name?
33: 2 Leah and her children a', 314

7 a' came Joseph near and Rachel. 310
35: 5 did not pursue a' the sons of Jacob.

"

12 thy seed a' thee will I give the land.
"

36:40 to their families, a' their places,
37 :17 Joseph went a' his brethren, 310
38:24 about three months a', that it

39: 7 it came to pass a' these things, 310
19 A' this manner did thy servant

40: 1 it came to pass a" these things, 310
13 cup into his hand, a' the former

41: 3 seven other kine came up a' them 310
6 the east wind sprung up a' them.

19 seven other kine came up a' them, "

23 the east wind, sprung up a' them : "
27 came up a' them are seven years

;

30 shall arise a' them seven years of
44: 4 Up, follow a' the men

;

45:15 a" that his brethren talked with him,"
23 And to his father he sent a' this

48: 1 it came to pass a" these things, 310
4 give this land to thy seed a' thee
6 which thou begettest a' them.
6 shall be called a" the name of 5921

50:14 a' he had buried his father. 310
3:20 and a' that he will let you go.
5:19 in evil case, a* it was said, *

7:25 seven days were fulfilled, a' that 310
10:14 neither a" them shall be such.
11: 8 and a' that I will go out.
14: 4 that he shall follow a' them

;

8 he pursued a' the children of Israel:
"

9 the Egyptians pursued a' them,
"

10 the Egyptians marched a' them ;

"

23 went in a' them to the midst of the '*

28 that came into the sea a' them ; '*

15:20 all the women went out a" her with "

Ex

Ge 1:11 fruit tree yielding fruit a' his kind.
12 herb yielding seed a' his kind,
12 seed was in itself, a' his kind

;

21 abundantly, a' their kind,
21 and every winged fowl a' his kind:
24 the living creature a' his kind,
24 the beast of the earth a' his kind:
25 a' his kind, and cattle a" their kind,
25 creepeth upon the earth a' his kind:

4:17 a' the name of his son. Enoch.
5: 3 his own likeness, a' his image:

4 a' he had begotten Seth 310
7 a' he begat Enos

10 a' he begat Cainan
13 a' he begat Mahalaleel
16 a' he begat Jared
19 a" he begat Enoch eight hundred
22 a' he begat Methuselah
26 a' he begat Lamech
30 a' he begat Noah

6: 4 also a' that, when the sons of God
20 fowls a' their kind, and of cattle a' their
20 creeping thing of the earth o' his kind.

7:10 it came to pass a' seven days,
14 beast a' his kind,
14 and all the cattle a' their kind,
14 a' his kind, and every fowl a" his kind,

8: 3 a' the end of the hundred and
19 creepeth upon the earth, a' their kinds,

9: 9 with your seed a' you; 310
28 Noah lived a" the flood three

10: 1 untothemwere born sons a' the flood
"

5 one a' his tongue, a' their families.
20, 31 a' their families, a' their tongues,
31 in their lands, a' their nations.
32 sons of Noah, a' their generations,
32 divided in the earth a' the flood. 310

11:10 Arphaxad two years a' the flood

:

11 Shem lived a' he begat Arphaxad
13 Arphaxad lived a' he b(^at Salah "
15 Salah lived a" he begat Eber "

17 Eber lived a' he begat Peleg
19 Peleg lived a' he begat Reu "

21 Reu lived a' he begat Serng **

23 Serug lived a' he begat Nahor
25 Nahor lived a' he begat Terah "

13 :14 a' that Lot was separated from "

14:17 a' his return from the slaughter "
15 : 1 A' these things the word of the "

16: 3 o" Abraham had dwelt ten years 7093

16
17:
18:
21:
23:

1 a' their departing out of the land
1 from the wilderness of Sin,
2 a' he had sent her back.
9 shall deal with her a' the manner

310

3102 to decline n' many to wrest
24 nor serve them, nor do a" their

25:40 a" their pattern, which was
28:15 rt" the work of the ephod thou *

43 his seed a' him. 310
29:29 Aaron shall be his sons' a" him.
30:12 sum of the children of Israel a' *

13 half a shekel a" the shekel of the
24 five hundred shekels, a" the shekel
25 compound a' the art of the
32 ye make any other like it. a' *
35 a confection a' the art of the

32: 4 with a graving tool. « he had *
33: 8 looked a' Moses, until he was gone 310
34:15 they go a whoring o" their gods,

16 go a whoring a' their gods, and
16 make thy sons go a whoring a'
27 for a' the tenor of these words I 5921

37:19 Three bowls made a^ the fashion *

38:24 thirty shekels, a' the shekel of the
25 fifteen shekels, a" the shekel of the
26 a' the shekel of the sanctuary.

Le 5:15 a' the shekel of the sanctuary.
11:14 vulture, and the kite a' his kmd;

15 Every raven a' his kind;
16 cuckow. and the hawk a" his kind.
19 the stork, the heron a her kind,
22 a' his kind, and the bald locu.st a" his
22 a" his kind, and the grasshopper o" his
29 mouse, and the tortoise a' his kind,

13: 7 a' that he hath been seen of the 310
35 in the skin a" his cleansing;
55 a' that it is washed

:

66 somewhat dark a' the washing of
14: 8 a' that he shall come into the camp,

43 a' that he hath taken away the
43 and a' he hath scraped the house,
43 and a' it is plaistered

;

48 a' the house was plaistered:
15:28 and a" that she shall be clean.
16: 1 a' the death of the two sons of
17: 7 « whom they have gone a whoring.
18: 3 A' the doings of the land of Egypt,

3 a' the doings of the land of Canaan,
19:31 neither seek a" wizards, to be * 413
20: 5 nil that go a whoring a' him, to 310

6 a'...familiarspirits, anda'wizards,'*4i3
6 to go a whoring a' them, 310

23:15 from the morrow a' the sabbath,
16 unto the morrow a' the seventh

25:15 number of years a' the jubile 310
29 within a whole year a" it is sold;



Le 25 :46 inheritance foryour children a'you, 310
48 A' that he is sold he may be

26:33 will draw out a sword a" you:
27: 3 a" the shekel of the sanctuary.

18 if ho sanctify his field a" the jubile, 310
Nu 1: 1 a' they weie come out of the

2 a' their families, by the liouse of *

18 their pedigrees a' their families.
20 their generations, a' their families, *

22 a' their families, by the house of *

24 of Gad, by their generations, a' *

26 of Judah, by their generations, a' *

28 Issachar, by their generations, a' *

30 Zebulun, by their generations, a' *

32 a' their families, by the house of *

34 Manasseh, by tlieir generations, «*
36 Benjamin, by their genera tions,a*
38 of Dan, by their generations, a' *

40 of Asher, by their generations, a'*
42 throughout their generations, a' *

47 Levites a the tribe of their fathers
2:34 every one a' their families, *

3:15 the children of Levi a' the house *

47 a' the shekel of the sanctuary
50 threescore and five shekels, a'

4: 2 a' their families, by the house of *

15 a' that, the sons of Kohath shall 310
29 number them a' their families, *

34 a' their families, and a" the house *

44 a' their families, were three *

46 a' their families, and a' the house*
6:19 a' the hair of his separation is 310

20 and a' that the Nazarite may drink "

21 so ho must do a' the law of his 5921
7:13 bowl of seventy shekels, a' the shekel
19 a' the shekel of the sanctuary;
25, 31, 37, 43, 49, 55, 61, 67, 73, 79 of

seventy shekels, a' the sliekel of
85 four hundred shekels, a' the shekel
86 ten shekels apiece, a' the shekel
88 a' that it was anointed. 310

8:15 And a' that shall the Levites go
22 And a" that went the Levites in

9:1a' they were come out of the land
17 a' that the children of Israel 310

12:14 and a that let her be received in
13:25 searching of the land a' forty *7093
14 :34 A' the number of the days in
15:13 do these thingfe a' this manner, 3602

39 seek not a' your own heart and 310
39 and your own eyes, a" which

16:29 visited a' the visitation of all men;
18:16 a" the shekel of the sanctuary,
25: 8 he went a' the man of Israel 310

13 shall have it, and his seed a' him,
26: 1 it came to pass a" the plague,

12 sons of Simeon a' their families;
15 The children of Gad a' their
20 sons of Judah a' their families
23 Of the sons of Issachar a' their
26 sons of Zebulun a' their families:
28 sons of Joseph a' their families
35 are the sons of Ephraim a' their
37 These are the sons of Joseph a" their
38 The sons of Benjamin a' their
41 are the sons of Benjamin a' their
42 These are the sons of Dan a' their
42 These are the families of Dan a' their
44 Of the children of Asher a' their
48 sons of Naphtali a' their families:
57 numbered of the Levites a' their
:21 for him a' the judgment of Urim *

:24 A' this manner ye shall offer
26 offering unto the Lord, a' your *

De

27
28

29
30
32

33

35
1

310

310

:18. 21, 24. 27, 30, 33. 37 number, a" the
:15 make them void a' that he hath
:15 if ye turn away from a' him,
42 thereof, and called it Nobah, a' his

: 3 on the morrow a' the passover
38 a' the children of Israel were
:28 a' the death of the high priest
: 4 ^' he had slain Sihon the king of
8 to their seed a' them.

3:11 the breadth of it, a' the cubit of
14 and called them a' his own name, 5921

4:37 therefore he chose their seed a' 310
40 with thy children a' thee,
45 a' they came forth out *

46 a' they were come forth out *

6:14 Ye shall not go a' other gods, 310
8:19 and walk a' other gods, and serve
9:4 a" that the Lord thy God hath

10:15 he chose their seed a' them,
11 : 4 as they pursued a' you,

28 to go a' other gods, which ye
12: 8 Ye shall not do a' all the things

15, 20. 21 thy soul lusteth a',

25 with thy children a' thee, when
28 with thee, and with thy children a'

30 following them, a' that they be
30 thou enquire not a' their gods,

13: 2 Let us go a' other gods, 310
4 Ye shall walk a" the Lord your God,

"

14 :13 kite, and the vulture a' his kind,
14 And every raven a' his kind.
15 cuckow, and the hawk a' his kind,
18 stork, and the heron a' her kind,

14:26 whatsoever thy soul lusteth a'. *

16:13 a' th&t thou hast gathered in thy
18: 9 learn to do a" the abominations
20:18 That they teach you not to do a'
21:13 a that thou shalt go in unto her,
22: 2 thee until thy brother seek a' it,

24: 4 a' that she is defiled;
9 a" that ye were come forth out "^

28 ;14 to go a' other gods to serve them, 310

310

310

310

310

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 29:22 that shall rise up a' you, ,310

31 :16 go a whoring o' the gods of the
27 how much more a' my death?
29 I know that a' my death ye will

Jos 1: 1 Now a' the death of Moses
2: 5 pursue a' them (luickly;

7 the men pursued a' them the way "
7 as soon as they which pursued a'

3: 2 came to pass a' three days, 7097
3 remove from your place, and go a" 310

5:4 a' they came out of Egypt.
12 a" they had eaten of the old corn

6: 9 and the rereward came a" the ark, 310
13 but the rereward came a' the ark of

"

15 compassed the city a" the same
7:25 burned them with fire, a' they *
8: 6 (For they will come out a' us) 310
16 called together to pursue a' them: "
16 and they pursued a' Joshua, "

17 that went not out a" Israel: and
17 left the city open, and pursued a'

9:16 a' they had made a league with 310
10:14 no day like that before it or a" it,

19 stay ye not, but pursue a' your
13 :23 of the children of Reuben a" their *

28 of the children of Gad a' their *

19:47 called Leshem, Dan. a' the name
20: 5 the avenger of blood pursue a' him. 310
22:27 and you, and our generations a' us,
23: 1 it came to pass a long time a'
24: 6 Egyptians pursued a' your fathers

20 consume you, a' that he hath done
29 it came to pass a' these things,

J'g 1 : 1 Now a" the death of Joshua
6 fled ; and they pursued a' him,

2:10 arose another generation a' them,
17 went a whoring a' other gods,

3:22 the haft also went in a' the blade;
28 he said unto them. Follow a' me:
28 they went down a' him.,
31 And a' him was Shamgar the son

4:14 ten thousand men a him.
16 Barak pursued a' the chariots,
16 and a' the host,

5:14 a' thee, Benjamin, among thy
6:34 Abi-ezor was gathered a' him.
35 who also was gathered a' him:

7:23 pursued a' the Midianites.
8: 5 I am pursuing a' Zebah and
12 pursued a' them, and took the two
27 went thither a whoring a' it:

33 went a whoring a' Baalim,
10: la' Abimelech there arose to defend

3 a' him arose Jair, a Gileadite,
12: 8 a' him Ibzan of Beth-lehem judged

11 a' him Elon, a Zebulonite,
13 a' him Abdon the son of Hillel,

13:11 Manoah arose, and went a' his wife,
18 Why askest thou thus a' my

14: 8 a' a time he returned to take her,
15: 1 it came to pass within a while a',

7 and a' that I will cease. 310
16:22 to grow again a' he was shaven. 834
18: 7 a' the manner of the Zidonians,

29 the name of the city Dan. a' the
19 : 3 her husband arose, and went a' her, 310
20:45 pursued hard a' them unto Gidom, "

Ru 1:15 return thou a" thy sister in law.
16 or to return from following a' thee:

"

2: 2 glean ears of corn a' him in whose "
3 gleaned in the field a' the reapers: "

7 let me glean and gather a the
"

9 they do reap, and go thou a' them: "

2:18 to her that she had reserved a' she
4: 4 I am a' thee. And he said. I will 310

iSa 1: 9 a" they had eaten in Shiloh,
9 and a' they had drunk.

20 a' Hannah had conceived, that *

5:9 a' they had carried it about, 310
6:12 the lords of the Philistines went a' '\

7: 2 house of Israel lamented a' the
8: 3 but turned aside a' lucre,

10: 5 ^' that thou shalt come to the hill "
11: 5 Saul came a' the herd out of the * "

7 Whosoever cometh not forth a' Saul "

7 and a' Samuel,
12:21 for then should ye go a" vain things,

"

13: 4 called together a' Saul to Gilgal.
14 the Lord hath sought him a man a

30
2Sa 1

14: 310:12 armourbearer. Come up a' me:
13 his armourbearer a' him:
13 his armourbearer slew a' him.
22 they also followed hard a' them
36 Let us go down a' the Philistines
37 Shall I go down a' the Philistines?

15:31 So Samuel turned again a' Saul

;

17:27 answered him a' this manner.
30 and spake a' the same manner:
30 him again a' the former manner.
35 I went out a' him, and smote him,
53 returned from chasing a' the

18:30 a' they went forth,
20:37, 38 Jonathan cried a' the lad,
22:20 Abiathar, escaped, and fled a'
23:25 he pursued a' David in the

28 Saul returned from pursuing a'
"

24: 8 out of the cave, and cried a' Saul,
[

14 A' whom is the king of Israel come _"

14 a' whom dost thou pursue?
14 a' a dead dog, a" a flea.

21 not cut off my seed a' me,
25:13 there went up a* David

19 behold, I come a' you.
38 about ten days a\ that the Lord
42 damsels of hers that went a" her;* 7272
42 she went a' the messengers of 310

310

*167
311
310

Afresh oi
After ^ i

iSa 26: 8 Saul came a' him into the sio
18 my lord thus pursue a' his servant? "

; 8 Shall I pursue a" this troop?
; 1 Now It came to pass a' the death
6 horsemen followed hard a' him

10 he could not live n' that he was 810
2: 1 It came to pass a' this.
19 Asahel pursued a' Abner;
24 Joab also and Abishai pursued a"
25 gathered themselves together a"
28 pursued a' Israel no more

3:26 ho sent messengers a' Abiier
5:13 o' he was come from Hebron:
7:12 I wdl set up thy seed a' thee.
8: 1 a' this it came to pass,

10: 1 it came to pass o" this,
11: la' the year was expired, at the *

3 And David sent and en(iuired a'
12:28 city, and it be called a" my name. 6921
13: 1 it came to pass a" this, 310

17 bolt the door a" her.
18 bolted the door a" her.
23 a' two full years, that Absalom

14:26 head at two hundred shekels a'
15: 1 it came to pass a' this. 310
15; 7 it came to pass a' forty years. •7093

13 the men of Israel are a' Absalom. 310
16 and all his household a' him. 7272
17 went forth, and all the people o'
18 six hundred men which came a'

17: 1 1 will arise and pursue a' David 310
6 saying. Ahithophel hath spoken a'
6 shall we do a' his saying? if not;

21 it came to pass, o" they were 310
18:16 returned from pursuing o" Israel: "

18 and he called the pillar a' his own 5921
22 let me, I pray thee, also run a' 310

20: 2 of Israel went up from a' David, *

6 pursue a him. lest he get him
7 there went out a" him Joab's men, "
7 of Jerusalem, to pursue a" Sheba

10 Abishai his brother pursued a'
11 he that is for David, let him go a" * "
13 went on o" Joab, to pursue a Sheba "

14 together, and went also a' him.
21: 1 three years, year a' year;

14 a' that God was intreated for the
18 it came to pass a' thi.s,

23: 4 of the earth by clear shining o' rain.
9 And a' him was Eleazar the son 310

10 the people returned a' him only to "

11 And a" him was Shammah
24:10 David's heart smote him a' that

iKi 1: 6 his mother bare him a' Absalom.
13 Solomon thy son shall reign a' me, "
14 I also will come in a' thee,
17 Solomon thy .son shall reign a' me, "

20 throne of my lord the king a' him. "
24 Adonijah shall reign a' me,
27 the throne of my lord the king a'
30 shall reign a me. and he shall sit
35 Then ye shall come up a' him,
40 all the people came ui) a' him,

2:28 for Joab had turned a' Adonijah,
28 though he turned not a' Absalom.

3:12 neither a thee shall any arise like "
18 And it came to pass the third day a'

6:1a' the children of Israel were
7:11 costly stones, a' the measures of *

31 the mouth thereof was round a'
37 A' this manner he made the ten

9:21 Their children that were left a 310
11: 2 turn awayyour hearta'thoirgods: "

4 his wives turned away his heart a' "
5 Solomon went a' Ashtoreth "

5 a' Milcom the abomination of the
6 went not fully a' the Lord,

"

10 he should not go a' other gods:
"

15 a' he had smitten every male in *
12:14 spake to them a' the counsel of
13:14 went a' the man of God, 310

23 a' he had eaten bread, and a' he
31 it came to pass, a' he had buried
33 A' this thing Jeroboam returned not

"

15: 4 to set up his son a' him, and to
16:24 a' the name of Shemer, owner of 5921
17: 7 o' a while, that the brook dried 7093

13 a' make for thee and for thy son. * 314
17 it came to pass a' these things. 310

18: 1 a' many days, that the word of the
19:11 and a' the wind an eartlxiuake; 310

12 And a' the earth<iuake a fire

;

"

12 and a' the fire a still small voice.
20 he left the oxen, and ran a' Elijah, "

21 Then he arose, and went a' Elijah,
"

20:15 a them he numbered all the people,
"

21 : 1 it came to pass a' these things,
2Ki 1: 1 against Israel a' the death of Ahab. "

5:20 as the Lord liveth. I will run a' him,
"

21 So Gehazi followed a' Naaman.
21 Naaman saw him running «" him,

6:24 it came to pass a' this,

7:14 king sent a' the host of the Syrians,
15 tliey went a' them unto Jordan

:

8: 2 a' the saying of the man of God: *

9 :25 I and thou rode together a' Ahab 310
27 Jehu followed a' him,

10:29 Jehu departed not from a* them,
14:17 Joash king of Judah lived a' the

19 they sent a' him to Lachish,
22 a' that the king slept with his

17:15 and went a' the heathen
33 a' the manner of the nations
34 they do a' the former manners:
34 do they a' their statutes. or«' their
34 or a' the law and commandment
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40 they did a' their former manner.
5 so that a' him was none like him 310

; 2 a' the abominations of the heathen,
3 to walk a' the Lord, 310

25 neither a" him arose there any like "

; 5 the Chaldees pursued a' the king,
:24 And a' that Hezron was dead
; 1 not to be reckoned a' the birthright.
25 went a whoring a" the gods 310
:31 in the house of the Lord, a' that
: 4 generations, a' the house of their
9 number of them, a' their genealogy

: 8 a" he had sent them away; 4480
:25 in their villages, were to come a' *

2 hard a' Saul, and a' his sons

;

310
.12 And a' him was Eleazar the son
:14 said unto him, Go not up a' them ; "

:13 sought him not a' the due oi-der. *

:11 1 will raise up thy seed a' thee. 310
1 Now a' this it came to pass,

: 1 Now it came to pass a" this,
"

: 1 a' the year was expired, *6256
4 it came to pass a' this, that there 310

:24 sons of Levi a' the house of their
:30 Levites a' the house of their fathers.
: 1 of Israel a' their number, to wit,
7 Zebadiah his son a' him: 310

34 And a' Ahithophel was Jehoiada "

: 8 inheritance for your children a" you
:14 able to offer so willingly a' this sort?
21 Lord, on the morrow a' that day,
:12 there any a' thee have the like. 310
:17 a" the numbering wherewith
: 3 length by cubits a' the first measure
:20 burn a' the manner before the *

: 8 who were left a' them in the land, 310
13 Even a" a certain rate every day, *

5 again unto me a' three days.
14 answered them a' the advice of
:16 And a' them out of all the tribes 310
20 And a' her he took Maachah

: 9 priests a' the manner of the nations
19 Abijah pursued a' Jeroboam, 310

: 2 a' certain years he went down to 7093
19 one spake saying a' this manner, 3602
19 another saying a' that manner.

: 1 It came to pass a' this also, 310
35 And a' this did Jehoshaphat
:18 And a' all this the Lord smote him, "

19 a' the end of two years, his *

: 4 his counsellors a' the death of his
5 He walked also a' their counsel,

:21 a' that they had slain Athaliah *

: 4 it came to pass a' this,

17 Now a' the death of Jehoiada
:14 it came to pass, a' that Amaziah
15 sought a' the gods of the people,
20 they sought a' the gods of Edom.
25 lived a" the death of Joash son of
27 a' the time that Amaziah did *

27 sent to Lachish a' him, and slew
: 2 a' that the king slept with his
17 Azariah the priest went in a' him,

: 3 a' the abominations of the *

:16 a" their manner, according to the
: 2 a' their courses, every man 5921
: 1 A' these things, and the 310
9 A' this did Sennacherib king of

:14 Now a' this he built a wall
: 3 he began to seek a' the God of
21 to do a' all that is written in this *

31 to walk a' the Lord,
: 4 a' your courses, according to the
5 a' the division of the families of *

20 A' all this, when Josiah had
:14 transgressed very much a' all the
:61 Gileadite, and was called a' their
69 They gave a' their ability unto
:10 praise the Lord, a' the ordinance
: 4 a' this manner. What are the
12 a' that our fathers had provoked

: 1 Now a' these things.
18 that do a' the will of your God.
25 And thou, Ezra, a' the wisdom of
10 what shall we say a' this?

13 And a' all that is come upon us
16 chief of the fathers, a" the house of
16 i' him repaired Nehemiah 310
17 ^' him repaired the Levites,
18 A' him repaired their brethren,
20 A' him Baruch the son of Zabbai
21 yl" him repaired Meremoth
22 And a' him repaired the priests,
23 A' him repaired Benjamin

him repaired Azariah
him repaired Binnui
him Pedaiah the son of Parosh. "

them the Tekoites repaired
them repaired Zadok

29 A' him repaired also Shemaiah
30 .4 him repaired Hananiah
30 ^' him repaired Meshullam
31 A' him repaired Malchiah
:13 I even set the people a' their
: 8 We a' our ability, have redeemed
: 4 sent unto me four times a this
4 and I answered them a' the same

:63 and was called a" their name.
:28 But a' they had rest, they did
:34 a the houses of our fathers, *

: 8 And a' him Gabbai, Sallai, 310
:32 a' them went Hoshaiah,
38 went over against them, and I a'

6 and a" certain days obtained I 7093
19 not be opened till a' the sabbath : 310
22 to every people a' their language.

310

310

310

310

310

310

5921

5921

4481
310

310

23 A'
24^'
25^'
27 A'
29 A'

1767

5921

MAIN CONCOEDANCE.

Es 2: 1 ^' these things, when the wrath 310
12 a' that she had been twelve 7093

3: 1 ^'these things did king Ahasuerus 310
12 to every people a' their language

;

8: 9 thereof, and unto every people a'

9:26 they called these days Purim a' 5921
Job 3: 1 yl' this opened Job his mouth, 310

10: 6 thou enouirest a' mine iniquity,
18:20 come a' him shall be astonied 314
19:26 though a" my skin worms destroy 310
21 : 3 and a" that I have spoken, mock on.

"'

21 in his house a' him,
33 and every man shall draw a' him,

29:22 ^' my words they spake not again :
"

30: 5 (they cried a" them 5921
5 as a' a thief;)

31: 7 mine heart walked a' mine eyes, 310
37 : 4 -4' it a voice roareth

:

39: 8 he searcheth a' every green thing. "

10 will he harrow the valleys a' thee? "
41 :32 He maketh a path to shine a' him ;

"

42: 7 a' the Lord had spoken these words
"

16 ^' this lived Job an hundred and
Ps 4: 2 love vanity, and seek a' leasing?

10: 4 will not seek a' God: God is not *

16: 4 shall be multiplied that hasten a'*
27 : 4 that will I seek a' ; that I may
28: 4 give them a' the work of their
35: 4 put to shame that seek a' my
38:12 They also that seek a' my life

40:14 that seek a' my soul to destroy it;

42: 1 As the hart panteth a' the water 5921
1 so panteth my soul a' thee, O God. 413

49:11 they call their lands a' their own
17 his glory shall not descend a' him. 310

51 (title) a' he had gone in to Bath-sheba. 834
54: 3 and oppressors seek a' my soul:
63: 8 My soul foUoweth hard a" thee: 310
68 :25 players on instruments followed a';

"

70: 2 confounded that seek a' my soul:
78:34 returned and enquired early a' *

86:14 violent men have sought a' my
103 :10 not dealt with us a' our sins ; nor
104:21 The young lions roar a' their prey,
110: 4 Thou art a priest for ever a" the 5921
119:40 I have longed a' thy precepts:

88 Quicken me a' thy lovingkindness;
150 nigh that follow a' mischief:

143: 6 my soul thirsteth a' thee, as a
144:12 as corner stones, polished a' the

Pr 2: 3 if thou criest a' knowledge, and
6:25 a' her beauty in thine heart;
:22 He goeth a' her straightwav, 310
: 9 he loveth him that foUowetn a

'

: 7 his children are blessed a' him. 310
25 and a' vows to make enquiry.
:21 that foUoweth a' righteousness

__ :19 he that foUoweth a' vain persons
Ec 1 :11 come with those that shall come a'. 314
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:12 man do that cometh a' the king?
18 unto the man that shall be a' me.
:22 bring him to see what shall be a'
:16 also that come a' shall not rejoice
:12 who can tell a man what shall be a'

:14 that man should find nothing a'

: 3 and a' that they go to the dead.
:14 what shall be a' him,
: 1 thou shalt find it a' many days.
: 2 nor the clouds return a' the rain:
: 4 Di-aw me, we will run a' thee:
:23 and foUoweth a' rewards:
:17 lambs feed a' their manner, and *

:24 against thee, a' the manner of
26 so shall he lift it up a' the manner

: 3 not judge a' the sight of his eyes,
3 neither reprove a' the hearing of

:15, 17 a' the end of seventy years
:22 and a' many days shall they be
:10 formed, neither shall there be a'

:13 maketh it a' the figure of a man,
:14 they shall come a' thee

;

:20 a' thou hast lost the other, shall
: 1 ye that follow a" righteousness,
: 2 a' their own thougnts

;

2 when thou wentest a' me in the
5 have walked a' vanity,
8 walked a' things that do not profit.

23 I have not gone a' Baalim?
25 and a' them will I go.

: 7 a she had done all these things,
17 a' the imagination of their evil

: 8 morning: every one neighed a'

: 6 neither walk a' other gods to
9 a' other gods whom ye know not;

: 2 a' whom they have walked,
:14 have walked a' the imagination
14 of their own heart, and a' Baalim,
16 I will send a sword a' them,
22 as the handful a' the harvestman,
:10 they went a' other gods to serve
: 6 have called a multitude a' thee:
15 a' that I have plucked them out

: 6 a' many days, that the Lord said
9 A' this manner will I mar the

10 walk a" other gods, to serve them,
:ll have walked a' other gods,
12 a' the imagination of his evil heart.
16 a' will I send for many hunters, *

:12 we will walk a' our own devices,
:17 every one that walketh a' the *

: 1 a' that Nebuchadrezzar king of
: 6 go not a' other gods to serve them, "

26 of Sheshach shall drink a' them.
:12 a' that Hananiah the prophet had
: 2 (A' that Jeconiah the king,
10 a" seventy years be accomplished 6310

413
310

7093
3602
310

310

310

310

310

310

310

310

310

310

Jer 30:17 Zion, whom no man seeketh a'.

18 palace shall remain a' the manner 5921
31 :19 a' that I was turned, I repented ; 310

19 and a' that I was instructed,
33 A' those days, saith the Lord.

32:18 into the bosom of their children a'
39 of their children a' them:

34: 8 a' that the king Zedekiah had
35:15 go not a' other gods to serve them,
36:27 a' that the king had burned the
39: 5 the Chaldeans' army pursued a'
40: la" that Nebuzar-adan the captain
41 : 4 day a' he had slain Gedaliah, and

16 a' that he had slain Gedaliah 310
42: 7 a" ten days, that the word of the 7093

16 shall follow close a' you 310
49:37 I will send the sword a" them,
50:21 waste and utterly destroy a' them, "
51 :46 and a' that in another year shall
52: 8 the Chaldeans pursued a' the king,

"

Eze 5: 2, 12 I will draw out a sword a" them.
"

6: 9 which go a whoring a' their idols: "
7 :27 I will do unto them a" their way,
9: 5 Go ye a' him through the city,

11:12 a' the manners of the heathen
21 whose heart walketh a" the heart

12:14 I will draw out the sword a' them
16:ii3 came to pass a all thy wickedness,

47 walked a' [*] their ways, nor done a'
20:16 for their heart went a' their idols. 310

24 eyes were a' their fathers' idols.
30 a the manner of your fathers?
30 whoredom a" their abominations?

23 :15 a' the manner of the Babylonians
30 thou hast gone a whoring a' the
45 shall judge them a" the manner of *

45 and a' the manner of women that *

48 may be taught not to do a' your
29:16 when they shall look a' them:
33:20 I will judge you every one a" his

31 heart goeth a' their covetousness.
34: 6 none did search or seek a' them.
36:11 1 will settle you a' your old estates,
38: 8 A' many days thou shalt be
39:14 a' the end of seven months shall

26 A' that they have borne their *
40: 1 fourteenth year a" that the citywas 310

1 the arches thereof were a' the
22 a' the measure of the gate that
24 ^' that he brought me toward *

41: 5 J.' he measured the wall of the *

43 :13 a' the cubits : The cubit is a cubit *

44:10 astray away from me a" their
26 And a' he is cleansed,

45:11 the measure thereof shall be a'
46:12 a' his going forth one shall shut

17 a' it shall return to the prince: *

19 ^" he brought me through the *
48:31 be a' the names of the tribes of

Da 2:39 And a" thee shall arise another
3:29 no other God that can deliver a'
4:26 a' that thou shalt have known
7:6^" this I beheld, and lo another,

7 A' this I saw in the night visions.
24 and another shall rise a' them ;

8* 1 a' that which appeared unto me at 310
9:26 And a' threescore and two weeks "

11:13 come a' certain years *7093
18 A' this shall he turn his face unto
23 And a' the league made with him

Ho 2:5 1 will go a' my lovers,
7 And she shall follow a' her lovers,

13 she went a' her lovers,
5:8 a' thee, O Benjamin.
11 walked a' the commandment.

6: 2 A' two days will he revive us: in
7 : 4 who ceaseth from raising a' he

11:10 They shall walk a the Lord:
12: 1 and foUoweth a' the east wind:

Joe 2: 2 neither shall be any more a' it,

Am 2: 4 a' the which their fathers have
7 pant a' the dust of the earth on

4: 4 and your tithes a" three years: "

10 pestilence a' the manner of Egypt:
7 : 1 growth a' the king's mowings. 310
2: 8 A' the glory hath he sent me unto "
6: 6 the white go forth a' them

;

7 :14 the land was desolate a' them, "

1 :12 a' they were brought to Babylon, 3826
3:11 but he that cometh a' me S69U
5: 6 they which do hunger and thirst a'
28 looketh on a woman to lust a' her

6: 9 A' this manner therefore pray ye: S779
32 a' all these things do the Gentiles 193U

10:38 and foUoweth a' me, is not worthy S69u
12:39 generation seeketh a' a sign

;

19SU
15:12 were offended, a" they heard this *

23 for she crieth a' us.
16: 4 generation seeketh a a sign;

24 If any man will come a' me,
17: la' six days Jesus taketh Peter,
18:32 lord, a' that he had called him,
23: 3 but do not ye a" their works:
24:29 Immediately a' the tribulation
25:19 A' a long time the lord of those
26: 2 Ye know that a' two days is the

32 But a I am risen again, I will go
73 And a' a while came unto him

27:31 a' that they had mocked him,
53 of the graves a' his resurrection,
63 A' three days I will rise again.

M'r 1: 7 cometh one mightier than I a' me, 5694
14 a' that John was put in prison, 33^6
17 Come ye a' me, S69U
20 and went a' him.
36 that were with him followed a' i6JU

5921
870

1836
1767
870

311

310

310

310

310

5921

Zee

M't

1931^

369U

2596

*3753



M'r 2: 1 into Capernaum a' some days;
4:28 a' that the full corn in the ear. *15SU
8:12 Why doth this generation seek a' *wsit
26 A' that he put his hands again *15SI,

31 and a' three days rise again. 3326
34 Whosoever will come a' me, suvu

9:2a' six days Jesus taketh with him 3326
12:34 no man a that durst ask him S765
i;^:24 a' that tribulation, the sun shall 3326
14 : \ A' two days was the feast of the

28 But a' that I am risen,
"

70 And a little a\ they that stood by "

16:12 A' that he aijpeared in another "
14 not them wliich had seen him a'

19 a' the Lord had spoken unto them, 3S26
Lu 1:24 And a' those days his wife

59 a' the name of his father. 1909
2:27 a' the custom of the law, 2596
42 a' the custom of the feast.
46 a' three days they found him in 3326

5:27 a' these things he went forth,
"

6: 1 second sabbath a' the first, that *1207
7:11 it came to pass the day a', *1836
9:23 If any man will come a' me, 869U
28 an eight days a' these sayings, 3326

10: 1 ^' these things the Lord
12: 4 a' that have no more that they "

5 which a he hath killed hath power "

30 the nations of the world seek a: 193U
13: 9 a" that thou shalt cut it *1519,S195
14:27 and come a" me, cannot be my 369u

29 a' he hath laid the foundation, *
15: 4 and go a' that which is lost, until 1909

13 not many days a' the younger 3326
17:23 or, see there: go not a' thein, *
19:14 and sent a messsage a' him, 3691,
20:40 And a' that they durst not ask *2089
21 : 8 go ye not therefore a' them. 360U

26 and for looking a' those things *i,329
22:20 also the cup a' supper, 3326

58 a' a little while another saw him, "
59 about the space of one hour a'

23:26 that he might bear it a" Jesus. 3693
55 followed a", and beheld the 2628

Job 1 : 15 He that cometh a' me is preferred 369U
27 He it is, who coming a' me is
30 A' me Cometh a man which is

"

35 the next day a', John stood, *1887
2: 6 a' the manner of the purifying 2596
12 A' this he went down to 3326

3:22 ^' these things came Jesus and
4:43 Now « two days he departed "

5: 1 ^' this there was a feast of the "
4 first a' the troubling of the water * "

6: 1 yl' these things Jesus went over "
23 a' that the Lord had given thanks:)

7:1^' these things Jesus walked in 3326
8 :15 Ye judge a' the flesh ; I judge no 2596

11 : 7 a' that saith he to his disciples, 3S26
11 and a' that he saith unto them,

12:19 the world is gone a' him. 3691,
13: 5 A' that he poureth water into a *153U

12 So a' he had washed their feet, '*3753

27 a' the sop Satan entered into him. 3326
19:28 a' this, Jesus knowing that all

38 a' this Joseph of Arimathasa, "

20:26 a' eight days again his disciples "
21: 1 ^' these things Jesus shewed "

14 a' that he was risen from the dead.
Ac 1:2a' that he through the Holy Ghost

3 a' his passion by many infallible 3326
8 receive power, a' that the Holy *

3:24 those that follow a', as many 2517
6: 4 and a' it was sold, was it not in

7 three hours a', when his wife, not
37 A' this man rose up Judas of S326
37 drew away much people a" him: 369u

7: 5 and to his seed a' him, 3326
7 and a' that shall they come forth, "

36 a' that he had shewed wonders *
45 our fathers that came a' brought *3326

9:23 a' that many days were fulfilled, *5613
10:24 And the morrow a' they entered *3326

37 a' the baptism which John "

41 a' he rose from the dead. "
12: 4 intending a' Easter to bring him "
13:15 And a' the reading of the law

20 And a' that he gave unto them "

22 a man a' mine own heart, 2596
25 there cometh one a' me,
36 For David, a' he had served his

14:24 a' they had passed throughout *
15: la' the manner of Moses, ye cannot

13 And a' they had held their peace,
16 ^' this I will return, and will
17 men might seek after the Lord, 1567
23 they wrote letters by them a' this *

33 a' they had tarried there a space,
36 And some days a" Paul said unto 3326

16: 7 ^' they were come to Mysia, *

10 And a' he had seen the vision, *561S
17:27 if haply they might feel a' him,
18: 1 ^' these things Paul departed 3326

18 And Paul a' this tarried there yet
23 a' he had spent some time there, *

19: 4 which should come a' him, 3326
21 A' these things were ended, 5613
21 ^' I have been there, I must also 3326

20: 1 And a' the uproar was ceased,
"

6 a' the days of unleavened bread,
18 a' what manner I have been with ii59
29 a' my departing shall grievous 33^6
30 to draw away disciples a' them. 3691,

21: 1 it came to pass, that a' we were *5613
15 And a' those days we took up our 3326
21 neither to walk a' the customs.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 21 >36 multitude of the people followed a',

22:29 ft" he knew that he was a Roman, *

23: 3 to judge me a" the law, and *2596
25 a letter a' this manner: t,023

24: 1 a' five days Ananias the high 3326
10 Then Paul, a' that the governor *
14 a' the way which they call heresy, 2596
17 o many years I came to bring 1223
24 And ft" certain days, when Felix 3326
27 a' two years Porcius Festus came *J,137

25:1ft three days he ascended from 3326
13 a' certain days king Agrippa and *1230
26 thee, O kmg Agrippa, that, a'

26: 5 that a" the most straitest sect of 2506
27:14 not long a' there arose against it

21 a' long abstinence Paul stood *S225
28: 6 a' they had looked a great while, *

11 ft' three months we departed 3326
13 a' one day the south wind blew,
17 a' three days Paul called the chief "
25 ft" that Paul had spoken one word,

Eo 2: 5 ft" thy hardness and impenitent 2506
3:11 none that seeketh a' God. i567
5:14 had not sinned a' the similitude 1909
6:19 I speak a' the manner of men
7 :22 I delight in the law of God a' the 2596
8: 1 walk not a' the flesh, but a' * "

4 walk not a' the flesh, but a'
"

5 that are a' the flesh do mind the
5 that are a" the Spirit the things of "

12 not to the flesh, to live a" the flesh.
"

13 if ye live a" the flesh, ye shall die :
"

9:30 followed not a' righteousness,
31 which followed a' the law of

10:20 unto them that asked not a" me. *1005
14:19 therefore follow a" the things ui:7

iCo 1 :21 for a" that in the wisdom of God *189U
22 and the Greeks seek a" wisdom

:

26 wise men a" the flesh, 2506
7 : 7 one a' this manner, and another a' 3779
40 so abide, a my judgment: 2596

10: 6 we should not lust a' evil things, 1938
18 Behold Israel a" the flesh: 2596

11:25 A' the same manner also he *5615
12:28 ft" that miracles, then gifts *1S99
14: 1 Follow a' charity, and desire
15: 6 A' that, he was seen of above &-ve*l899

7 A' that, he was seen of James ; * "

32 If a" the manner of men I have 2596
2Co 5:16 know we no man a" the flesh: yea, "

16 we have known Christ a" the flesh,
"

7: 9 made sorry ft' a godly manner,
11 ye sorrowed a' a godly sort,

9 :14 long a' you for the exceeding 1971
10: 3 we do not war a' the flesh: *2596

7 a' the outward appearance ? * "

11 :17 I speak it not a' the Lord,
18 that many glory a' the flesh,

"

Ga 1 :11 which was preached of me is not a'
"

18 Then a' three years I went up to
2: 1 fourteen years ft" I went up *1223
14 a' the manner of the Gentiles, *

3:15 I speak a" the manner of men; 2506
17 thirty years a', cannot disannul, 3326
25 But a' that faith is come, we are *

4: 9 now, a' that ye have known God,
23 was born a' the flesh

;

2596
29 he that was born a' the flesh
29 persecuted him that was born a'

Eph 1 :ll all things a' the counsel of his own "

13 also trusted, a' that ye heard the *

13 whom also a' that ye believed, ye *

15 ft' I heard of your faith in the *
4 :24 a" God is created in righteousness 2596

Ph'p 1: 8 how greatly I long ft" you all 1071
2:26 For he longed a' you all,

3:12 I follow a', if that I may *

Col 2: 8 a' the tradition of men, 2596
8 a' the rudiments of the world,
8 and not a' Christ.

"

22 a' the commandments and "

3:10 a' the image of him that created
iTh 2: 2 a' that we had suffered before, *
2Th 2: 9 whose coming is ft' the working *2596

3: 6 and not a' the tradition
iTi 5:15 already turned aside a' Satan. 369U

24 some men they follow a'. 1872
6:10 while some coveted a', they have
11 follow ft' righteousness, godliness,

2Ti 4: 3 but ft" their own lusts 2596
Tit 1: 1 the truth which is a' godliness; * "

4 own son a' the common faith:
3: 4 a", that the kindness and love of *3753
10 a' the first and second admonition 3326

Heb 3: 5 which were to be spoken a'; *

4: 7 a' so long a time; tS326
11 a' the same example of unbelief. 1722

5:6a' the order of Melehisedec. 2596
10 an high priest a' the order of

6:15 a' he had patiently endured, he *

20 a' the order of Melehisedec. 2596
7:2a' that also king of Salem, *1899

11 rise ft' the order of Melehisedec, 2596
11 be called a' the order of Aaron?
15 a' the similitude of Melehisedec
16 not ft' the law of a carnal

\[

16 but ft' the power of an '[

17 a' the order of Melehisedec.
21 o* the order of Melehisedec:) *"

8 :10 a' those days, saith the Lord

;

SS26
9: 3 And a' the second veil,

17 a testament is of force a' men *

27 but ft' this the judgment: 3326
10:12 ft' he had offered one sacrifice *

15 for a' that he had said before, SS26
16 a" those days, saith the Lord,
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After Qft
Afterwards ^"

:26 ft' that we have received the 88i6
32 ft ye were illuminated, ye endured
36 a ye have done the will of God,

: 8 which ho .should a" receive
30 Jericho fell down, a' they were
;10 chastened us a' th(>ir own
: 9 a' the similitude of God.
• ^ ?" ^}^,}^ manner in the old time
:10 by Christ Jesus, a' that ye have
:15 ye may bo able a' my decease
: 6 that a' should live ungodly:
10 that walk a' the flesh in
21 a' they have known it, to turn
3 walking a' their own lust.s,
6 wo walk ft' his commandments.
6 forward on their journey a' a
7 and going a" strange flesh.

11 and ran greedily a' the error of
16 complaiuors, walking a" their
18 who should walk a" their own
1 A' this I looked, and, behold.
1 ft' these things I saw four angels
9 A' this I beheld, and, lo.

11 And a" three days and an half
15 as a flood ft" the woman,
3 the world wondered a" the beast.
6 And a" that I looked,
1 ft" these things I saw another angel

"

14 the fruits that thy soul lusted a'
1 a' these things I heard a groat 3326
3 a" that he must be loosed

afternoon
J'g 19: 8 they tarried until a', and *5186, 3117

afterward See also aftekwaeds.
Ge 10:18 and a" were the families of the 310

15:14 a" shall they come out with 310, 3651
32:20 and a' I will see his face;
38:30 And a' came out his brother, 310

Ex 5: 1 a' Moses and Aaron went in, and
34:32 a' all the children of Israel 310, seal

Le 14:19 a" he .shall kill the burnt offering: 310
36 a" the priest shall go in to see 310, 3651

16:26 a' come into the camp.
28 ft' he shall come into the camp. "

22: 7 and shall a' eat of the holy things ; 310
Nu 5:26 ft" shall cause the woman to drink "

12:16 ft" the people removed from
19: 7 ft' he shall come into the camp.
31: 2 a' shalt thou be gathered unto thy "

24 ft' ye shall come into the camp. "

32:22 a' ye shall return, and be guiltless "
De 17: 7 ft' the hands of all the people. 314

24:21 thou shalt not glean it a': * 310
Jos 2:16 and a' may ye go your way.

8:34 a" he read all the words of the 310,3651
10:26 ft' Joshua smote them, and " "
24: 5 and ft" I brought you out. 310

J'g 1:9ft' the children of Judah went down "

7 :11 a' bhall thine hands be strengthened "

16: 4 came to pass a', that he loved 310, 3651
19: 5 and a' go your way. 310

iSa 24: 5 a', that David's heart smote 310, 3651
8 David also arose a', and went " "

2Sa 3:28 ft' when David heard it, he said,
"

iCh 2:21 ft" Hezron went in to the daughter 310
2Ch 35:14 ft' they made ready for themselves, "

Ezr 3:5a' ofl'ered the continual burnt 310. 3651
Ne 6:10 ^' I came unto the house of *

Ps 73:24 and a" receive me to glory. 310
Isa 1:26 a' thou shalt be called, 310, 3651

9: 1 a' did more grievously afflict * 314
Jer 21: 7 a', saith the Lord, I will 310. 3661

34:11 a" they turned, and caused *"
46:26 a" it shall be inhabited, *"
49: 6 a' I will bring again the

Eze 41: 1 A' he brought me to the temple. *

43: 1 A' he brought me to the gate,
47: 1 A' he brought me again unto the*

5 ^' he measured a thousand;
Da 8:27 a' I rose up, and did the king's *

Ho 3: 5 ^' shall the children of Israel 310
Joe 2:28 come to pass a", that I will 310,3651
Mat 4: 2 he was ft" an hungred. 5805

21 :29 but a' he repented, and went.
32 ye had seen it, repented not a',

25:11 A' came also the other virgins,
M'r 4:17 ft', when alfliction or persecution *158U

16:14 A' he appeared unto the eleven 5305
Lu 4:2 they were ended, he a" hungered. * "

8: 1 it came to pass a', that he went *2517

17: 8 a" thou shalt eat and drink? 3326, 50t8
18: 4 but a" ho said within himself, " "

Joh 5:14 ^4" Jesus flndeth him in the
Ac 13:21 And a' they desired a king: S5U7
iCo 15:23 a' thoy that are Christ's at his *1899

46 a' that which is spiritual. * "

Heb 4: 8 would he not a" have spoken 8826, 5028
12:11 a' it yieldeth the peaceable fruit 5305

17 ye know how that ft', when he 881.7

Jude 5 ft' destroyed them that believed 1208

afterwards See also afterward.
Ge 30:21 And ft' she bare a daughter, 310
Ex 11 : 1 ft' he will let you go hence: 310. 3651

De 13: 9 and a' the hand of all the people. 314
iSa 9:13 a' they eat that be bidden. 310.3661
Job 18: 2 and a' we will speak. 310
Pr 20:17 a' his mouth shall be filled with

24:27 a* build thine house.
|.

28:23 rebuketh a man ft" shall find

29:11 a wise man keepoth it in till a'. • 268-

Eze 11 :24 A' the spirit took me up, and *

Joh 13:36 but thou shalt follow me a'. 5S0S

Ga 1:21 yl' I came into the regions of ^lS!f9

3:23 which should a' be revealed.
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Agabus iag'-ah-us)
Ac 11:28 one of them named ^,

21 :10 a certain prophet, named A'.

Agag (a'-gag) See also Agaoite.
Nu 24: 7 nis king shall be higher than A',
iSa 15: 8 took yl' the kingof the Amalekites

9 But Saul and the people spared A',
20 have brought^" the king of Amalek,
32 Bring ye hither to me yl" the king
32 And A' came unto him delicately.
32 A' said, Surely the bitterness of
33 And Samuel hewed A' in pieces

Agagite (ag'-ag-ite)
Es 3: 1, 10 the son of Hammedatha the ^*

8: 3 away the mischief of Haman the A
5 the son of Hammedatha the A',

9:24 the son of Hammedatha the A',

againA
Ge 4:2 And she a' bare his brother Abel,

25 And Adam knew his wife a':

8 :10 a he sent forth the dove out of
12 returned not a' unto him
21 1 will not a curse the ground
21 neither will I a' smite any more

14:16 brought a' his brother Lot, and
15:16 they shall come hither a:
18:29 And he spake unto him yet a',

19: 9 And they said a. This one fellow *

22: 5 and worship, and come a' to you. 7725
24: 5 bring thy son a' unto the land

"

6, 8 bring not my son thither a'.
"

25: 1 Then a' Abraham took a wife, *3254
26:18 Isaac digged a the wells of water, 7725
28'.15 will bring thee a' into this land

;

21 1 come a' to my father's house in "
29: 3 put the stone o' upon the well's

33, 34, 35 conceived a', and bare a
30: 7 conceived a', and bare Jacob a

19 conceived a', and bare Jacob the
31 1 will a' feed and keep thy flock.

35: 9 And God appeared unto Jacob a', 5750
37 :14 and bring me word a. 7725

22 to deliver him to his father a'. *
"

38: 4 conceived a\ and bare a son; and 5750
5 a conceived, and bare a son ; and "

26 he knew her a' no more. 3254
40:21 butler unto his butlership a'; 7725
42:24 and returned to them a', and * "

37 I will bring him to thee a'.

43: 2 Go a', buy us a little food.
"

12 the money that was brought a *
"

12 carry it a' in your hand

;

"

13 and arise, go a' unto the man: "

21 we have brought it a' in our hand. "

44: 8 money,. ..we brought a' unto thee "

25 Go a', and buy us a little food.
46: 4 I will also surely bring thee up a":

48:21 and bring you a' unto the land of 7725
50: 5 bury my father, and I will come a'.

"

4: 7 Put thine hand into thy bosom a.
"

7 he put his hand into his bosom a'\
"

7 it was turned a as his other flesh. "

10 : 8 Moses and Aaron were brought a' "
29 I will see thy face a' no more. 3254

14:13 ye shall see them a' no more
26 may come a' upon the Egyptians, 7725

15:19 the Lord brought a' the waters
21 :19 If he rise a', and walk abroad
23: 4 thou Shalt surely bring it back a'. 7725
24:14 until we come « unto you:

"

33:11 And he tui-ned a' into the camp: "

34 :35 Moses put the vail upon his face a',
"

13: 6 look on him « the seventh day: 8145
7 he shall be seen of the priest a':

16 if the raw flesh turn a', 7725
14:39 shall come a' the seventh day,

43 if the plague come a', and break "

20: 2 A', thou shalt say to the children"'
24:20 so shall it be done to him a'. *

25 :48 may be redeemed a' ; one of his "

51 he shall give a' the price of his *7725
52 his years shall he give him a' * "

26:26 shall deliver you your bread a"

11 : 4 the children of Israel also wept a',
"

12:14 after that let her be received in a'.

17 :10 Bring Aaron's rod a' before the *7725
22: 8 and I will bring you word a', as

15 And Balak sent yet a' princes,
25 and he smote her a'.

34 thee, I will get me back a'.

23:16 Go a' unto Balak, and say thus.
32:15 he will yet a' leave them in the
33: 7 and turned a' unto Pi-hahiroth,
35:32 come a' to dwell in the land,
1 :22 bring us word a' by what way
25 and brought us word a', and said,

5:30 Get you into your tents a'.

13:16 for ever ; it shall not be built a'. 5750

3254

7725

3254
*7725

Jos

15: 3 thou mayestexact ita': but that*
18:16 Let me not hear a' the voice of 3254
22: 1 shalt in any case bring them a' 7725

2 thou shalt restore it to him a'.

4 surely help to lift them up a'.

23:11 he shall come into the camp a'. *

24: 4 not take her a' to be his wife, 7725
13 shalt deliver him the pledge a' *

"

19 thou shalt not go a' to fetch it: it "

20 shalt not go over the boughs a': 310
28:68 shall bring thee into Egypt a' 7725

68 Thou shalt see it no more a': and 3254
30: 9 will a' rejoice over thee for good, 7725
33:11 hate him, that they rise not a'.

5: 2 and circumcise a" the children of 7725
8:21 then they turned a", and slew the "

14: 7 I brought him word a' as it was "

7725

7725
3254

*7725
3254

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Jos 18: 4 and they shall come a' to me.
8 describe it, and come a' to me,
9 came a' to Joshua to the host of

22:28 that we may say a", Behold the
32 and brought them word a'.

J'g 3:12 the children of Israel did evil a'
19 turned a' from the quarries

4: 1 the children of Israel a' did evil
20 A' he said unto her. Stand in the *

6:18 I will tarry until thou come a'. 7725
8: 9 When I come a' in peace, I will
33 the children of Israel turned a',

9:37 And Gaal spake a' and said, 3254,5750
10: 6 the children of Israel did evil a' 3254
11: 8 we turn o' to thee now, that thou 7725

9 If ye bring me home a' to flght
13 restore those lands a' peaceably. "
14 Jephthah sent messengers a' 3254,5750

13: 1 the children of Israel did evil a' 3254
8 thou didst send come a' unto us, 5750
9 the angel of God came a' unto the "

15:19 he had drunk, his spirit came a', 7725
16:22 hair of his head began tc grow a"

19: 3 unto her, and to bring her a', 7725
7 therefore he lodged there a'.

20:22 and set their battle a" in array in 3254
23 Shall I go up a' to battle
25 ground of the children of Israel a'5750
28 Shall I yet a' go out to battle 3254
41 the men of Israel turned a", the *

48 the men of Israel turned a' 7725
21:14 Benjamin came a" at that time; *

"

Ru 1:11 Naomi said, Turn a', my
12 Turn a', my daughters, go your "

14 lifted up their voice, and wept a': 5750
21 Lord hath brought me home a' 7725

4: 3 Naomi, that is come a" out of the
iSa 3: 5 I called not: lie down a'.

"

6 the Lord called yet a', Samuel. 3254
6 I called not, ray son ; lie down a'. 1T25
8 And the Lord called Samuel a' the 3254

21 the Lord appeared a' in Shiloh:
4: 5 so that the earth rang a'.

5: 3 and set him in his place a'. 7725
11 and let it go a' to his own place,

6:21 Philistines have brought a' the ark "

9: 8 the servant answered Saul a', 3254
15:25, 30 and turn a' with me, that 7725

31 So Samuel turned a' after Saul

;

16:10 A', Jesse made seven of his sons *

17:30 the people answered him a' after 7725
19: 8 And there was war a": and David 3254

15 Saul sent the messengers a' to *
21 And Saul sent messengers a' 3254

20:17 Jonathan caused David to swear a',
"

23: 4 David enquired of the Lord yet a'. "

23 and come ye a' to me with the 7725
25:12 turned their way, and went a', * "

27: 4 he sought no more a" for him. 3254
29: 4 that he may go a' to his place *7725
30:12 when...his spirit came a' to him:

2Sa 1 : 9 He said unto me a'. Stand, I pray *

2:22 And Abner said a" to Asahel, 3254.5750
3:11 not answer Abner a word a',

26 Abner, which brought him a'
34 all the people wept a' over him.

5:22 the Philistines came up yet a'.

6: 1 A', David gathered together all

12:23 can I bring him back a"?
14:13 the king doth not fetch home a'

14 which cannot be gathered up a';

21 bring the young man Absalom a'.

29 when he sent a' the second time,
15: 8 Lord shall bring me a" indeed to

25 he will bring me a', and shew me
29 Abiathar carried the ark of God a

16:19 And a', whom should I serve?
18:22 Then said Ahimaaz yet a' to
19:24 until the day he came a' in peace.*

30 my lord the king is come a' in *7725
37 servant, I pray thee, turn back a',

"

20:10 struck him not a', and he died. 8138
21:15 Philistines had yet war a' with 5750

18 was a' a battle with the Philistines
"

19 there was a' a battle in Gob with "

22:38 not a' until I had consumed 77.25

24: 1 And a' the anger of the Lord was 3254
iKi 1 :45 so that the city rang a'. This is

2:30 Benaiah brought the king word a', 7725
41 Jerusalem to Gath, and was come a'."

8:33 shall turn a' to thee, and confess "

34 and bring them a' unto the land
12: 5 for three days, then come a' to me.

"

12 Come to me a' the third day.
"

20 that Jeroboam was come a', * "

21 to bring the kingdom a' to
"

27 this people turn a' unto their lord "
27 go a' to Rehoboam king of Judah.* "

13: 4 he could not pull it in a' to him. "

6 my hand may be restored me a'.
"

6 king's hand was restored him a',
"

9 nor turn a' by the same way that* "

17 nor turn a' to go by the way that
33 but made a' ... priests of the high "

17:21 this child's soul come into him a'.
"

22 soul of the child came into him a', "

18:37 hast turned their heart back a'. 322
43 And he said. Go a' seven times. 7725

19: 6 and drink, and laid him down a'.

7 the angel of the Lord came a' the "

20 Go back a': for what have I done "

20: 5 the messengers came a', and said, "

9 departed, and brought him word a'.
"

2Ki 1 : 6 turn a' unto the king that sent you,
"

11 ^' also he sent unto him another
13 sent a' a captain of the third fifty "

*
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18 when they came a' to him, (for he*7725
22 to the man of God, and come a'.

29 salute thee, answer him not a':

31 Wherefore he went a' to meet *7725
38 Elisha came a" to Gilgal:
43 He said a'. Give the people, *

10 thy flesh shall come a' to thee, 7725
14 his flesh came a' like unto the flesh

"

26 when the man turned a' from his
: 8 came a', and entered into another *7725
:18 he Cometh not a'.

20 even unto them, and cometh not a':
''

36 Wherefore they came a\ and told '"

:25 the son of Jehoahaz took a'

: 9 sent messengers a' unto Hezekiah, "

30 shall yet a' take root downward, 3254
: 5 Turn again, and tell Hezekiah the 7725
: 3 For he built up a" the high places "
: 9 and brought the king word a',

"

20 they brought the king word a'.

: 7 the king of Egypt came not a' any 3254
: 3 bring a' the ark of our God to us: 5437
:13 Philistines yet a' spread 3254
14 Therefore David enquired a' of 5750

: 5 was war a' with the Philistines;
6 yet a' there was war at Gath,

:12 what word I shall bringa'tohim *7725
27 put his sword a' into the sheath
:25 bring them a' unto the land which "

: 5 Come a' unto me after three days. "

12 Come a' to me on the third day. "
; 1 bring the kingdom a' to Rehoboam. "

111 brought them a' into the guard * "

:20 did Jeroboam recover strength a' 5750
:18 A' he said, Therefore hear the *

32 turned back a' from pursuing *7725
; 4 he went out a" through the people
:27 to go a' to Jerusalem with joy;
; 11 carried it to his place a'.

19 to bring them a' unto the Lord;
:10 out of Ephraim, to go home a':

:11 and deliver the captives a', *

: 6 a' unto the Lord God of Abraham, 7725
9 if ye turn a' unto the Lord, "

9 they shall come a' into this land: "
:25 Hezekiah rendered not a'

"

: 3 For he built a' the high places
"

13 a' to Jerusalem into his kingdom. "

16 brought the king word back a', 5750
28 So they brought the king word a'. 7725
: 1 a' unto Jerusalem and Judah, *

"

:13 the walls set up a', then will they *

16 if this city be builded a', and the *

; 5 and brought a' unto the temple 1946
21 Israel, which were come a' out of 7725
:14 we a' break thy commandments,
: 6 a' to Jerusalem and to Judah, *

"

:17 a' out of the captivity made booths,

"

:28 they did evil a" before thee:
29 that thou mightest bring them a" "

: 9 brought I a' the vessels of the
21 if ye do so a', I will lay hands on
;10 A' Esther spake unto Hatach, '

:12 Mordecai came a' to the king's
: 2 the king said a' unto Esther on
: 3 Esther spake yet a' before the
1 A' there was a day when the sons

:29 not be iniquity; yea, return a',

: 9 wilt thou bring me into dust a"i
16 and a' thou shewest thyself
14 down, and it cannot be built a':

23 nations, and straiteneth them a'.

: 7 cut down, that it will sprout a',

14 If a man die, shall he live a'? all

:15 and he shall vomit them up a':
:22 After my words they spake not a
:15 man shall turn a' unto dust.
:37 neither did I turn a' till they were
:21 payeth not a': but the righteous 7999
: 1 O turn thyself to us a'.

:22 I will bring a' from Bashan,
22 I will bring my people a'

:20 shalt quicken me a', and shalt
20 bring me up a' from the depths
:39 passeth away, and cometh not a'.

: 3 Turn us a', O God, and cause thy
7 Turn us a", O God of hosts,

19 Turn us a\ O Lord God of hosts,
: 6 Wilt thou not revive us a':

8 let them not turn a' to folly.

: 9 turn not a' to cover the earth.
:26 they go down a' to the depths:
39 A', they are minished and brought

: 1 the Lord turned a' the captivity t

4 Turn a' our captivity, O Lord,
6 shall doubtless come a' with

:10 pits, that they rise not up a'.

:19 that go unto her return o",

:28 thy neighbour. Go, and come a',

:17 he hath given will he pay him a'.

19 yet thou must do it a'.

24 much as bring it to his mouth a'.

:35 I awake ? I will seek it yet a'.

:16 seven times, and riseth up a':

:15 grieveth him to bring it a' to his
: 6 the wind returneth a' according
7 thither they return a'.

:20 the dust, and all turn to dust a'.

: i A',1 considered all travail, and
11 A', if two lie together, then they
:14 a', there be wicked men, to whom
:10 the Lord spake a' unto Ahaz, 3254
: 5 The Lord spake also unto me a',

:20 shall no more a' stay upon him "
:11 the Lord shall set his hand a'
:20 it shall fall, and not rise a'.

3138
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7725
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3254
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7999
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Isa 37:31 a' take root downward, and 3254
38: 8 I will bring a' the shadow of the *7725
46: 8 it a' to mind, O ye transgressors.
49: 5 to bring Jacob a' to him,

20 shall say a' in thine ears, The *5750
51:22 thou shalt no more drink it a':

52: 8 the Lord shall bring a' Zion. *7725
Jer 3: l man's, shall he return unto her a' 5750

1 yet return a' to me, saith the Lord.
12:15 will bring them a', every man to 7725
15:19 return, then will I bring thee a',

"

16:15 I will bring them a' into their land
"

18: 4 so he made it a' another vessel, "
19 :H that cannot be made whole a' : 6750
23: 3 will bring them a" to their folds; 7725
24: 4: A' the word of the Lord came *

6 I will bring them a' to this land: 7725
25: 5 Turn ye a' now every one from * '"

27:16 be lirought a' from Babylon: "

28: 3 a" into this place all the vessels
4 will bring a' to this place Jeconiah "

6 bring a' the vessels of the Lord's
29:14 I will bring you a' into the place "

30: 3 bring a' the captivity of my people
"

18 I will bring a' the captivity of 7725
31: 4 yl' I will build thee, and thoushalt5750

4 thou shalt a' be adorned with thy "

16 they shall come a' from the land 7725
17 that thy children shall come a' to "

21 turn a', O virgin of Israel, turn a "

23 I shall bring a' their captivity ; "

32:15 vineyards shall be possessed a' 5750
37 will bring them a' unto this place, 7725

33:10 A' there shall be heard in this 5750
12 A' in this place, which is desolate "

13 of Judah, shall the flocks pass a' "
36:28 Take thee » another roll, 7725
37 : 8 the Chaldeans shall come a', and
41 :16 whom he had brought a' from "

46:16 let us go a' to our own people,
48 :47 bring a' the captivity of Moab "

49: 6 I will bring a' the captivity of the "

39 will bring a' the captivity of Elam, "

50:19 And I will bring Israel a' to his "
3:40 our ways, and turn a' to the Lord. "
3:20 A', When a righteous man doth "
4: 6 lie a' on thy right side, and thou 8145
5: 4 take of them a', and east them 5750
7: 7 sounding a' of the mountains. *1906
8 : 6 turn thee yet a', and thou shalt 5750
13 Turn thee yet a', and thou shalt "
15 O son of man ? turn thee yet a', "

12:26 A' the word of the Lord came to
14:12 word of the Lord came a' to me, *

16: 1 A' the word of the Lord came
53 I shall bring a' their captivity, 7725
53 then will I bring a' the captivity *

18: 1 word of the Lord came unto me a',

27 A', when the wicked man turneth
21: 8 j4' the word of the Lord came *

18 word of the Lord came unto me a',

23: 1 word of the Lord came a' unto me,
24: 1 A' in the ninth year, in the tenth
25 : 1 The word of the Lord came a' *
26:21 shalt thou never be found a', 5750
27: 1 The word of the Lord came a'
28: 1 The word of the Lord came a'

20 A' the word of the Lord came *
29:14 bring a the captivity of Egypt, 7725
30: 1 the word of the Lord came a' unto
33: 1 ^' the word of the Lord came *

14 A', when I say unto the wicked,
15 restore the pledge, give a' that he 7999

7725
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9

10
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Am 7

8

9
Jon 2
Mic 7
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Hag 2
Zee 2

8

10

12
Mai 2
M't 2

4

5
7

11
13

16

: 4 neither have ye brought a
16 bring a' that which was driven

: 4 ^' he said unto me. Prophesy
15 The word of the Lord came a'
:25 bring a' the captivity of Jacob, 7725
27 When I have brought them a'

: 1 Afterward he brought me a' unto * "

4, 4 A' he measured a thousand,
: 7 They answered a' and said, *8579
:25 the street shall be built a', and 7725
:18 there came a' and touched me 3254
: 6 And she conceived a', and bare a 5750
: 1 bring a' the captivity of Judah, 7725
: 8 not a' pass by them any more : 3254
13 prophesy not a' any more at

"

: 2 not a' pass by them any more. "
14 shall fall, and never rise up a'. 5750
:14 And I will bring a' the captivity 7725
: 4 look a' toward thy holy temple. 3254
:19 He will turn a', he will have 7725
:20 At that time will I bring you a',

*

:20 a' the word of the Lord came *8145
: 1 1 lifted up mine eyes a', and *

12 and shall choose Jerusalem a'. *5150
: 1 that talked with me came a', 7725
12 answered a', and said unto him, *8145

: 1 A' the word of the Lord of hosts *

15 a' have I thought in these days 7725
: 6 will bring them a' to place them ; "
9 with their children, and turn a'. * "

10 bring them a' also out of the land "

: 6 be inhabited a' in her own place, 5750
:13 And this have ye done a', 8145
: 8 bring me word a', that I may * 518
: 7 It is written a". Thou shalt not SSS5
8 ^, the devil taketh him up

:33 A', ye have heard that it hath been
: 2 it shall be measured to you a'.

6 and turn a' and rend you.
: 4 and shew John a' those things
:44 A', the kingdom of heaven
45, 47 A', the kingdom of heaven
:21 and be raised a the third day. "lUSS

* U88
*4762
* 518

27

2

3

4
5:

7
8

*U50
3H25

*1U53

SH25
*r>5U

8825
1U5S
S825

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M't 17: 9 until the son of man be risen a" * U50

23 third day he shall be raised a". *i!,5S
18:19 A' I say unto you. That if two of S825
19:24 And a' I say unto you. It is easier "
20: 5 ^" he went out about the sixth

19 the third day he shall rise a".
21 :36 A', he sent other servants more
22 : 1 spake unto them a' by parables,

4 A', he sent forth other servants,
26:32 after I am risen a' I will go ,.,.,„

42 He went away a" the second time, S825
43 came and found them asleep a':
44 went away a\ and prayed the
52 Put up a' thy sword into his place, esu
72 And a" ho denied with an oatn,

: 3 brought a the thirty pieces of
50 Jesus, when he had cried a' with
63 After three days I will rise a.

M'r 2: 1 a" he entered into Capernaum
13 he went forth a' by the seaside

;

: 1 he entered a' into the synagog>ie; "
20 the multitude cometh together a",

"

: 1 began a' to teach by the sea side :

"

:21 when Jesus was passed over a' by "

:31 a', departing from the coasts of "
13 entering into the ship a' departed "
25 he put his hands a' upon his eyes, "
31 after three days rise a'. U50

10: 1 resort unto him a'; and, as he 3825
1 was wont, he taught them a.

10 his disciples asked him a" of the
24 But Jesus answereth a\ and saith "

32 he took a' the twelve, and began
34 the third day he shall rise a'. U50

11 :27 And they come a' to Jerusalem : 3825
12: 4 and a" he sent unto them another "

5 And a' he sent another; and him * "

13:16 is in the field not turn back a' *loou
14 :39 a' he went away, and prayed, 3825

40 he found them asleep a',

61 A' the high priest asked him,
69 a maid saw him a', and began to
70 he denied it a. And a little after,

"

70 they that stood by said a' to Peter,
"

15: 4 And Pilate asked him a', saying, "
12 Pilate answered and said a' unto "
13 And they cried out a', Crucify him.

"

Lu 2 :34 and rising a' of many in Israel ; tt S86
45 turned back a' to Jerusalem, *52'J0

4:20 he gave it a' to the minister, and * 591
6 :30 thy goods ask them not a'. 623

34 to sinners, to receive as much a'. 618
35 lend, hoping for nothing a' ; and * 560
38 measured to you a'. uss

8:37 the ship, and returned back a'. *5S90
55 her spirit came a', and she arose *rJ9/,

9 : 8 of the old prophets was risen a'. U50
19 one of the old prophets is risen a'.

"

39 him that he foameth a\
42 delivered him a to his father.

10: 6 if not, it shall turn to you a'.

17 the seventy returned a' with joy,
35 when I come a\ I will repay thee

13:20 And a he said, Whereunto shall
14: 6 could not answer him a to these

12 lest they also bid thee a', and a
15 :24 my son was dead, and is alive a' ;

32 brother was dead, and is alive a";

17: 4 turn a' to thee, saying, I repent:
18:33 the third day he shall rise a.
20:11 a' he sent another servant:

12 And a' he sent a third: and
23:11 robe, and sent him a" to Pilate.

20 willing to release Jesus, spake a'

24: 7 crucified, and the third day rise a'. h50
Joh 1 :35 A' the next day after John stood, 3825

3: 3 Except a man be born a', he * 509
7 Ye must be born a'. * "

4: 3 and departed a' into Galilee. 3825
13 of this water shall thirst a":

46 Jesus came a' into Cana of Galilee,
"

54 This is a' the second miracle that "
6:15 he departed a' into a mountain "

39 should raise it up a at the last * U50
8: 2 he came a' into the temple, 3825

8 a' he stooped down, and wrote
12 Then spake Jesus a' unto them,
21 Then said Jesus a' unto them, I go

"

9:15 Then a the Pharisees also asked "

17 They say unto the blind man a',

24 Then a called they the man *1531, 1208
26 said they to him a". What did he *3825
27 wherefore would you hear it a'? "

10: 7 Then said Jesus unto them a',

17 my life, that I might take it a.
18 and I have power to take it a. "^

19 a division therefore a among the
31 the Jews took up stones a' to stone

"

39 Therefore they sought a' to take "
40 And went away a' beyond Jordan _''

11: 7 Let us go into Judfea a'.

8 and goest thou thither a' ?

23 unto her. Thy brother shall rise a'. U5p
24 I know that he shall rise a' in the
38 a' groaning in himself 3825

12:22 a" Andrew and Philip tell Jesus. *
\^

28 and will glorify it a.
\^

39 because that Esaias said a',
^^

13 :12 and was set down a', he said
14: 3 I will come a", and receive you

28 I go away, and come a' unto you. *

16:16 and a\ a little while, and ye shall S825
17, 19 and a", a little while, and
22 but I will see you a',

,,

28 a\ I leave the world, and go to the
^^

18 : 7 Then asked he them a\ Whom

Agaiiibt ^^

* 591
3UU

*5290
. 1880
3825
klO
U79
326

199U
U50

H388
« "

* 375
3825

Joh 18:27 Peter then denied a":
33 into the judgment hall a\

881S

19

38 he wont out a' unto the Jews,
40 1 hen cried they all a", saying,

; 4 Pilate therefore wont forth a\

20

21

Ac

Ro

iCo

2Co

Ga

Ph'p

iTh

Tit
Ph'm
Heb

9 went a- mto the judgment hall,
37 And a" another scripture saith,
9 he must rise a' from the dead. 1,50

10 the disciples went away a' unto 8825
21 said Jesus to them a\
26 And after eight days a' his disciples

"

1 Jesus shewed himself a' to the
16 He saith to him a" the second time,

"

1: 6 this time restore a" the kingdom * 600
7:26 would have set them at one a\ 1515
39 their hearts turned back a' into i7';2

10:15 the voice spake unto him a' the 3825
16 the vessel was received up a' into * "

11: 9 voice answered me a' from *1587, 1208
10 all were drawn up a' into heaven. 882S

13:33 he hath raised up Jesus a"; * uSO
37 he, whom God raised a', saw no *ij.5S

14 :21 they returned a" to Lystra, *52'jo
15:16 will build a" the tabernacle U56

16 I will build a" the ruins thereof,
36 us go a" and visit our brethren *1991,

17: 3 suffered, and risen a from the 1,50
32 will hear thee a" of this matter. 882S

18:21 1 will return o' unto you,
20:11 was come up a', and had broken *

21: 6 and they returned home a'. 5i90
22:17 I was come a' to Jerusalem, * "

27:28 sounded a', and found it fifteen 38^5
4:25 raised a' for our justification. *U.'..?
8:15 the spirit of bondage a" to fear; 3sj5
34 yea rather, that is risen a", *li.53

10: 7 bring up Christa'from the dead.)"* 321
11 :23 is able to graff them in a'. 3825

35 shall be recompensed unto him a"i i';7
15:10 a' he saith, Bejoico, ye Gentiles. S825

11 a", Praise the Lord, all ye Gentiles; "

12 And a', Esaias saith, "

3:20 And a'. The Lord knoweth the
7: 5 and come together a', that Satan "

12:21 nor a' the head to the feet, I have "

15: 4 rose a' the third day according *1U5S
1 :16 and to come a' out of Macedonia 3825
2: 1 not come a' to you in heaviness. "

3: 1 begin a' to commend ourselves? "

6:12 we commend not ourselves a' unto "

15 which died for them, and rose a". 1U58
10: 7 let him of himself think this a', 3825
11 :16 say a\ Let no man think me a fool

;

"

12:19 A', think ye that we excuse * "

21 And lest, when I come a",
"

13: 2 come a\ I will not spare: 1519. S588"
1: 9 so say I now a', if any man preach

'*

17 returned a unto Damascus. "

2: 1 went up a" to Jerusalem "

18 For if I build a" the things which I
"

4: 9 how turn ye a' to the weak "

9 ye desire a' to be in bondage ? 3825, 509
19 of whom I travail inlairth a' 3825

5: 1 not entangled a" with the yoke of "
3 For I testify a' to every man "

1 :26 by my coming to you a'.

2:28 when ye see him a', ye may rejoice,
"

4: 4 and a' I say, Bejoice.
"

10 care of me hath flourished a'; * 839
16 ye sent once and a' unto my 136U

2 :18 even I Paul, once and a' ;

"

3: 9 can we render to God a' for you, 1,67

4:14 Jesus died and rose a', even so 1,50

2: 9 in all things; not answering a'; * i,8S

12 Whom I have sent a': thou * 375
1: 5 And a', I will be to him a Father, 3825

10:

6 And a', when he bringeth in the
2:13 And a', I will put my trust in him. "

13 And a'. Behold I and the children "

4: 5 in this place a'. If they shall enter
"

7 ^, he limiteth a certain day,
"

5:12 ye have need that one teach you a'
"

6 : 1 not laying a' the foundation of
6 to renew them a' unto repentance :

"

3 there is a remembrance a' made * 36U
30 And a'. The Lord shall judge his ^s.',*;

11:35 their dead raised to life a": * 386
13:20 that brought a' from the dead 321

Jas 5 :18 he prayed a', and the heaven gave 3825
iPe 1: 3 which hath begotten us a' unto 31S

23 Being born a', not of corruptible "
2:23 he was reviled, reviled not a'; use

2Pe 2:20 they are a' entangled therein, and SS25
22 dog is turned to his own vomit n'; 1V9U

iJo 2: 8 ^, a new commandment I write 3825
Re 10: 8 from heaven spake unto me a',

11 prophesy a' before many peoples, "
19: 3 a they said. Alleluia. *1208
20: 5 the rest of the dead lived not a' * SS6

against A
Gfe 4: 8 Cain rose up a' Abel his brother, 413

14:15 And he divided himself a' them. 6921
15:10 laid <>ach piece one a' another: 7125
16:12 his hand will be a' every man.

12 and every man's hand a' him;
20: 6 withheld thee from sinning a' me:
21:16 Silt her down over a' liiin a good 6048

16 she sat over a' him, and lifted up "

30: 2 anger was kindled a' Rachel: and
32:25 that ho prevailed not a' him.
.34:30 gather tliemsolves toge(h(>r a' me. 5921
37:18 unto them, they conspired n' him 6.'J4

39: 9 tliis great wickedness, and sin a' Gpd ?

40: 2 Pharaoh was wrotli rt' two of his 5921
2 a' the chief.. .butlers, and a the chief*

41 :36 a' the seven years of famine, which



*

5227
*
*
*

*5921

26 Against

Oe 42 :22 you, saying. Do not sin a' the child

;

36 away: all these things are a' me. 5921
43:18 he may seek occasion a" us, and

25 ready the present a" Joseph came 5704
44:18 let not thine anger burn a' thy servant;
50:20 ye thought evil a' me : but God 5921

Ex 1 :10 unto our enemies, and fight a' us.
4:14 of the Lord was kindled a" Moses.
7:15 stand by the river's brink a" he *7125
8:12 he had brought a" Pharaoh. *

10:16 a' the Lord your God, and a" you.
11: 7 But a" any of the children of Israel

7 move his tongue, a' man or beast:
12:12 and a" all the gods of Egypt
14: 2 the sea. over a' Baal-zephon: *6440

5 servants was turned a' the people.* 41;^
25 Lordflghtethforthema'theEgyptians.
27 the Egyptians fled n" it; 7125

15: 7 them that rose lip a" thee: 6965
24 the people murmured a' Moses. 5921

16: 2 Israel murmured a" Moses and
7 your murmurings a" the Lord;
7 are we, that you murmur a' us ?

8 which ye murmur a" him:
8 are not a' us, but a' the Lord.

17: 3 the people murmured a' Moses, "
19:11 be ready a" the third day: for the

15 the people. Be ready a' the third day:
20:16 bear false witness a' thy neighbour.
23:29 beast of the field multiply a' thee. 5921

33 land, lest they make thee sin a'
25:27 Over a' the border shall the rings *5980

37 they may give light over a' 5676.6440
26:17 set in order one a' another: thus * 413

35 the candlestick over a' the table 5227
28:27 a the other coupling thereof *5980
32:10 my wrath may wax not a' them.

11 thy wrath wax hot a' thy people.
12 and repent of this evil a' thy
33 Whosoever hath sinned a' me.

37:14 Over a' the border were the rings, *5980
39:20 a' the other coupling thereof,
40:24 congregation, over a' the table,

Le 4: 2 sin through ignorance a' any of
2 not to be done, and shall do a'

13 have done somewhat a' any of
14 which they have sinned a' it, is
22 somewhat through ignorance a'
27 a' any of the commandments

5:19 certainly trespassed a' the Lord. *

6: 2 commit a trespass a' the Lord,
17 :10 blood ; I will even set my face a"
19 :16 a' the blood of thy neighbour: 6921

18 nor bear any grudge a' the
20: 3 I will set my face a' that man.

5 a' that man, and a' his family,
6 even set my face a' that soul,

26:17 set my face a' you, and ye shall
40 trespass which they trespassed a'

Nu 5: 6 to do a trespass a' the Lord, and
7 give it unto him a' whom he *

12 and commit a trespass a' him,
13 and there be no witness a' her,
27 done trespass a' her husband,

8 : 2 lamps shall give light over a' *4136.6440
3 therefore over a' ...candlestick.*"

10: 9 to war in your land a" the enemy 5921
21 did set up tiie tabernacle a' they 5704

11 :18 Sanctify yourselves a' to morrow,
33 Lord was kindled a' the people.

12: 1 Miriam and Aaron spake a' Moses
8 not afraid to speak a' my servant

13:31 be not able to go up a' the people ; 413
14: 2 Israel murmured a' Moses and a' 5921

9 Only rebel not ye a' the Lord,
27 congregation, which murmur a" 5921
27 Israel, which they murmur a' me.
29 upward, which have murmured a'
35 gathered together a' me: in this
36 congregation to murmur a' him,

16: 3 gathered themselves together a'
3 Moses and a' Aaron, and said

11 company are gathered together a'
11 what is Aaron, that ye murmur a'
19 the congregation a' them unto
38 these sinners a' their own souls,
41 children of Israel murmured a'
41 Moses, and a' Aaron, saying,
42 gathered a' Moses and a' Aaron,

17 : 5 whereby they murmur a' you.
10 be kept for a token a' the rebels;

20: 2 together a' Moses and a' Aaron.
18 lest I come out a' thee with the
20 Edom came out a" him
24 rebelled a' my word at the water

21 : 1 then he fought a' Israel, and took
5 spake a' God, and a' Moses,
7 spoken a' the Lord, and a' thee

;

23 out a' Israel into the wilderness: 7125
23 to Jahaz, and fought a' Israel.
26 who had fought a' the former king
33 the king of Bashan went out a' 7125

22: 5 they abide over a' me: 4136
22 in the way for an adversary a' him.
25 crushed Balaam's foot a' the wall: 413
34 thou stoodest in the way a' me: 7125

23:23 there is no enchantment a" Jacob,*
23 is there any divination a' Israel: *

24:10 And Balak's anger was kindled a' 413
25: 3 of the Lord was kindled a' Israel.

4 before the Lord a' the sun, *5048
26: 9 who strove a' Moses and a' Aaron 5921

9 when they strove a' the Lord:
27: 3 a" the Lord in the company "

14 ye rebelled a' my commandment
30: 9 bound their souls, shall stand a' 5921

5921

5921
7125

4775
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Nu 31 : 3 and let them go a" the Midianites, 5921
7 they warred a" the Midianites, as "

16 to commit trespass a' the Lord in
32:13 Lord's anger was kindled a' Israel,

23 ye have sinned a' the Lord: and
35:30 one witness shall not testify a'

De 1 : 1 in the plain over a' the Red sea. 4136
26 rebelled a' the commandment of
41 We have sinned a' the Lord, we
43 a' the commandment of the Lord,
44 came out a' you, and chased you, 7125

2:15 the hand of the Lord was a' them,
19 over a' the children of Ammon, 4136
32 Sihon came out a' us, he and all 7125

3: 1 king of Bashan came out « us,
29 in the valley over a' Beth-peor. 4136

4:26 earth to witness a' you this day,
46 in the valley over a' Beth-peor, 4136

5:20 shalt thou bear false witness a'
6:15 Lord thy God be kindled a' thee,
7: 4 anger of the Lord be kindled a'

8:19 I testify a' you this day that ye
9: 7 have been rebellious a' the Lord. 5973
16 behold, ye had sinned a' the Lord
19 wherewith the Lord was wroth a' 5921
23 rebelled a' the commandment of
24 ye have been rebellious a'the Lord5973

11:17 Lord's wrath be kindled a' you,
30 in the champaign over a' Gilgal, 4136

15 : 9 eye be evil a' thy poor brother,
9 and he cry unto the Lord a' thee, 5921

19:11 rise up a' him, and smite him "

15 One witness shall not rise up a'
16 a false witness rise up"a' any man
16 testify a' him that which is wrong;
18 testified falsely a' his brother;

20: 1 to battle a' thine enemies, and 5921
3 approach this day unto battle a'
4 to fight for you a' your enemies, 5973

10 a city to fight a' it, then proclaim 5921
12 but will make war a' thee, then 5973
18 ye sin a' the Lord your God.
19 a long time, in making war a' it 5921
19 thereof by forcing an ax a' them: "
20 shalt build bulwarks a' the city

"

21 :10 forth to war a' thine enemies, "

22:14 give occasions of speech a' her, *

17 given occasions of speech a' her, *

26 a man riseth a' his neighbour, 5921
23: 4 they hired a' thee Balaam

9 host goeth forth a' thine enemies, "

24:15 lest he cry a' thee unto the Lord,
"

28: 7 enemies that rise up a' thee to "
7 shall come out a' thee one way, 413

25 shalt go out one way a' them,
48 the Lord shall send a' thee, in
49 Lord shall bring a nation a' thee 5921

29: 7 the king of Bashan, came out a" 7125
20 jealousy shall smoke a' that man,
27 anger of the Lord was kindled a'

30:19 and earth to record this day a'
31:17 my anger shall be kindled a' them

19 a witness for me a' the children
21 this song shall testify a' them as *6440
26 may be there for a witness a thee.
27 have been rebellious a' the Lord ; 5973
28 and earth to record a' them.

32:49 of Moab that is over a" Jericho; 6440
51 Because ye trespassed a' me

33:11 the loins of them that rise a' him.
34: 1 Pisgah that is over a' Jericho. 6440

6 of Moab, over a' Beth-peor: 4136
Jos 1 :18 doth rebel a' thy commandment,

3:16 passed over right a' Jericho. 5048
5:13 stood a man over a' him with his
7: 1 anger of the Lord was kindled a'
13 Sanctify yourselves a' to morrow:
20 I have sinned a' the Lord God

8: 3 the people of war, to go up a" Ai: *

4 ye snail lie in wait a' the city, even
5 when they come out a' us, 7125

14 men of the city went out a' Israel "
14 that there were liers in ambush a'
22 issued out of the city a' them ; 7125
33 over a*...6erizim,...over a"...Ebal; *4136

9: 1 over a' Lebanon, * "

18 the congregation murmured a' 5921
10: 5 before Gibeon, and made war a' it.

"

6 are gathered together a' us. 413
21 none moved his tongue a' any of
25 to all your enemies a' whom ye
29 him, unto Libnah, and fought a' 5973
31, 34 encamped a' it, and fought 5921
31, 34 encamped., .and fought a' it;
36 unto Hebron ; and they fought a' 5921
38 him, to Debir; and fought a' it:

11 : 5 of Merom, to fight a" Israel. *5973
7 people of war with him, a" them 5921

20 should come a' Israel in battle, 7125
18:17 a' the goingup of Adummim, 5227

18 over a' Araban northward, 4136
19:47 Dan went up to fight a' Leshem, 5973
22 :11 over a the land of Canaan, '^4136

12 at Shiloh, to go up to war a' them. 5921
16 committed a' the God of Israel,
16 might rebel this day a' the Lord?
18 seeing ye rebel to day a' the Lord,
19 not a' the Lord, nor rebel a" us,
22 or if in transgression a' the Lord,
29 God forbid thatwe should rebel a'
31 this trespass a' the Lord:
33 intend to go up a' them in battle, 6921

23:16 anger of the Lord be kindled a"
24: 9 Moab, arose and warred a' Israel,

11 the men of Jericho fovight a' you,
22 Ye are witnesses a' yourselves

10:

11:

J'g 1:1 a' the Canaanites first, to fight a'
3 we may fight a' the Canaanites

;

5 in Bezek: and they fought a' him,
8 Judah had fought a' Jerusalem,
9 down to fight a' the Canaanites,

10 And Judah went a' the Canaanites 413
11 thence he went a' the inhabitants "
22 they also went up a' Beth-el:

2:14 anger of the Lord was hot a' Israel,
15 the hand of the Lord was a" them
20 anger of the Lord was hot a' Israel

;

3: 8 anger of the Lord was hot a" Israel,
10 prevailed a' Chushan-rishathaim. 5921
12 Eglon the king of Moab a' Israel, "

4:24 and prevailed a' Jabin the king
5 :14 there a root of them a" Amalek ; *
20 in their courses fought a' Sisera. 5973
23 to the help of the Lord a the

6: 2 the hand of Midian prevailed a' 5921
3 east, even they came up a" them ; "
4 And they encamped a' them, and "

31 Joa.sh said unto all that stood a"
32 Let Baal plead a' him, because he
39 Let not thine anger be hot a" me,

7: 2 Israel vaunt themselves a' me, 5921
22 the Lord set every man's sword a'
24 Come down a' the Midianites, 7125

9:18 risen up a' my father's house 5921
31 behold, they fortify the city a'
33 people that is with him come out a' 413
34 they laid wait a' Shechem in four 5921
43 he rose up a' them, and smote
45 Abimelech fought a' the city all
50 encamped a' Thebez, and took it. 413
52 unto the tower, and fought a" it,

7 anger of the Lord was hot a' Israel,
9 passed over Jordan to fight also a"
9 and a' Benjamin, and a' the house

10 Lord, saying, We have sinned a'
18 will begin to fight a' the children
4 children of Ammon made war a' 5973
5 of Ammon made war a' Israel,
8 fight a' the children of Ammon, *

9 again to fight a" the children *

12 come a' me to fight in my land ? * 413
20 pitched in Jahaz, and fought a' 5973
25 a' Israel, or did he ever fight a'
27 I have not sinned a' thee,
27 thou doest me wrong to war a" me:
32 children of.'Ammon to fight a' them

;

12: 3 over a' the children of Ammon, 413
3 unto me this day, to fight a' me ?

14: 4 that he sought an occasion a' the
5 a young lion roared a" him. 7125

15:10 Why are ye come up a" us ? And 5921
14 the Philistines shouted a' him: *7125

16: 5 what means we may prevail a'
18 : 9 Arise, that we may go up a" them : 5921
19: 2 a' him, and went away from him "

10 a' Jebus, which is Jerusalem ; 6227
20: 5 the men of Gibeah rose a' me, 5921

9 Gibeah ; we will go up by lot a' it ;

"

11 Israel were gathered a' the city, 413
14 to battle a' the children of Israel. 5973
18 shall go up first to the battle a'

"

19 in the morning, and encamped a' 5921
20 went out to battle a' Benjamin ; 5973
20 array to fight a' them at Gibeah.
23 battle a' the children of^enjamin 5973
23 And the Lord said, Go up a" him.) 413
24 Israel came near a' the children "
25 Benjamin went forth a' them 7125
28 I yet again go out to battle a' 5973
30 Israel went up a' the children of 413
30 put themselves in arrav a' Gibeah, "
31 Benjamin went out a' the people 7125
34 came a Gibeah ten thousand 5048
43 a' Gibeah toward the sunrising. 5227

Ru 1:13 hand of the Lord is gone out a' me.
21 the Lord hath testified a' me,

iSa 2:25 If one man sin a' another, the
25 but if a man sin a' the Lord, who

3:12 In that day I will perform a" Eli
4: 1 Israel went out a" the Philistines

2 put themselves in array a' Israel
7: 6 We have sinned a' the Lord.

7 the Philistines went up a' Israel.
10 Philistines drew near to battle a"
13 the hand of the Lord was a' the

9:14 Samuel came out a' them,
11: 1 came up, and encamped a"
12: 3 witness a' me before the Lord,

5 The Lord is witness a' you, and
9 and they fought a' them.

12 of the children of Ammon came a' 5921
14 not rebel a' the commandment
15 but rebel a' the commandment
15 the hand of the Lord be a' you,
15 as it was a' your fathers.
23 that I should sin a' the Lord in

14: 5 northward over a' Michmash, *4136
5 southward over a' Gibeah. "

20 every man's sword was a' his
33 Behold, the people sin a' the Lord,
34 sin not a' the Lord in eating with
47 and fought a' all his enemies on
47 a' Moab, and a" the children of
47 a' Edom, and a" the kings of Zobah,
47 and a' the Philistines:
52 war a" the Philistines all the days 5921

15: 7 Shur, that is over a' Egypt. *6440
18 the Amalekites, and fight a' them

17: 2 battle in array a" the Philistines. 7125
9 if I prevail a' him, and kill him,

21 army a' army. 7125
28 Eliab's auger was kindled a' David,

413
7125

413

t7125
5921
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:33 not able to go a' this Philistine 413
36 when he arose a' me, I eaughthim5921
55 Saul saw David go forth a" the 7ia5
:21 of the Philistines may be a" him.
: 4 the king sin a' his servant, a' David

;

4 because he hath not sinned a' thee,
5 wilt thou sin a' innocent blood,

:30 Then Saul's anger was kindled a*

: 8 all of you have conspired a" me,
8 son hath stirred up my servant a"

13 Why have ye conspired a' me,
13 that he should rise up a' me, to

: 1 the Philistines light a" Keilah,
3 come to Keilah a" the armies of
9 secretly practised mischief a"

28 pursuing after David, and went a" 7125
: 6 to stretcn forth mine hand a' him,

7 suffered them not to rise a" Saul. 413
10 not put forth mine hand a" my
11 1 have not sinned a' thee ; yet thou
;17 evil is determined a' our master, 413
17 and a' all his household: for he is 5921
20 his men came down a' her

;

7125
22, 34 light any that pisseth a' *

: 9 stretch forth his hand a" the Lord's
11 I should stretch forth mine hand a'

19 Lord have stirred thee up a' me,
23 not stretch forth mine hand a' the
10 David said. A' the south of Judah,5921
10 a" the south of the Jerahmeelites, "

10 and a' the south of the Kenites. 413
:15 the Philistines make war a' me,
: 8 I may not go fight a' the enemies
:23 delivered...company that came a 5921
: 1 the Philistines fought a Israel:

.s And the battle went sore a' Saul, 413
:16 thy mouth hath testified a' thee,
: 8 Am I a dog's head, which a' Judah*
:23 come upon them over a' the 4136
: 7 the Lord was kindled a' Uzzah

;

:10 he had fought a Hadadezer,
; 9 the front of the battle was a" him 413
9 put them in array aC the Syrians: 7125

10 in array a' the children of Ammon. "

13 unto the battle a the Syrians:
17 set themselves in array a' David, 7125
:23 Surely the men prevailed a' us, 6921
25 make thy battle more strong a' 413

: 5 anger was greatly kindled a'

11 1 will raise up evil a' thee out of 5921
13 I have sinned a' the Lord. And
26 Joab fought a' Eabbah of the
27 I have fought a Eabbah, and have
28 encamp a" the city, and take it: 6921
29 and fought a it, and took it.

: 7 family is risen a' thine handmaid, 5921
13 thought such a thing a the people
:13 on the hill's side over a' him, '^

:2l Ahithophel counselled a" you.
: 6 people went out into the field a'

12 I not put forth mine hand a' the
13 should have wrought falsehood a
13 wouldest have set thyself a*

28 lifted up their hand a my lord
31 this day of all them that rose up a' 5921
32 all that rise a' thee to do thee hurt,

"

:15 they cast up a bank a the city, 413
21 hath lifted up his hand a' the king,

: 5 and that devised a' us that we
15 and fought a' the Philistines: and
:40 rose up a' me hast thou subdued
49 also . . . above them that rose up a'

: 8 lift up his spear a' eight hundred, 5921
18 up his spear a' three hundred,

: 1 anger of the Lord was kindled a'
I he moved David a' them to say,
4 the king's word prevailed a' Joab,
4 and a' the captains of the host.

17 thine hand, I pray thee, be a' me,
17 and a' my father's house.
:23 have not spoken this word a' his
: 5 a' the wall of the house he built
5 a' the walls of the house round

10 And then he built chambers a' all 5921
: 4 light was a' light in three ranks. * 413
5 light was a' light in three 4136, "

20 over a' the belly which was by *5980
39 eastward over a' the south. *4136
:3l any man trespass a' his neighbour,
33 because they have sinned a' thee,
35 rain, because they have sinned a
44 go out to battle a' their enemy, 5921
46 if they sin a' thee, (for there is no
50 people that have sinned a' thee,
50 they have transgressed a' thee,
:26. 27 he lifted up his hand a' the king.
:19 So Israel rebelled a' the house of
21 to fight a' the house of Israel, to
24 nor fight a' your brethren the

: 2 And he cried a' the altar in the
4 of God, which had cried a' the
4 hand, which he put forth a' him,

32 cried by the word of the Lord a'
32 and a' all the houses of the high
:10 Jeroboam him that pisseth a'

25 of Egypt came up a' Jerusalem:
:17 king of Israel went up a' Judah,
20 of the hosts which he had a'

27 of Issachar, conspired a' him

;

"

: 1 Jehu the son of Hanani a' Baasha,
"

7 the word of the Lord a' Baasha, 413
7 and a' his house, even for all

9 his chariots, conspired a' him, 5921
II a' a wall, neither of his kinsfolks, *

12 which he spake a' Baasha by Jehu 413
15 were encamped a' Gibbethon, 5921

5980
5921
7125
413

*B048

413
5921

5921

5973

5921

5921

5921
413
5704
5921

5921

5921
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iKl 16:22 prevailed a* the people that

20: 1 besieged Samaria, and warred a'
12 themselves in array a' the city. 5921
22 king of Syria will come up a' thee. "

23 let us fight a" them in the plain,
25 we will light a' them in the plain,
26 up to Aphek, to fight a" Israel. 6973
27 all present, and went a' them: 7125
29 they pitched one over a' the other 5227

21:10 before him, to bear witness a" him,
13 men of Belial witnessed a' him,
13 even o' Naboth, in the presence
21 off from Ahab him that pisseth a' *

22: 6 I go a" llamoth-giload to battle, 5921
15 shall we go a' Ramoth-gilead "* 413
32 they turned aside to light a' him: 5921
35 stayed up in his chariot a' the 5227

2Ki 1: 1 Then Moab rebelled 0." Israel
3: 5 king of Moab rebelled a' the king

7 king of Moab hath rebelled a' me:
7 wilt thou go with me a' Moab 413

21 the kings were come up to fight a'
27 was great indignation a' Israel: 5921

5: 7 how he seeketh a quarrel a' me.
6: 8 king of Syria warred a' Israel,
7: 6 king of Israel hath hired a" us 5921
8:28 the war a' Hazael king of Syria 5973
29 Ramah, when he fought a' Hazael

9: 8 from Ahab him that pisseth a' *

14 son of Nimshi conspired a' Joram. 413
21 they went out a' Jehu, and met *7125

10: 9 I conspired a' my master, and 5921
12:17 went up, and fought a' Gath, and "

13: 3 anger of the Lord was kindled a'
12 his might wherewith he fought a' 5973

14:19 they made a conspiracy a' him 5921
15 :10 the son of Jabesh conspired a'

19 Pul the king of Assyria came a'
"

25 conspired a' him, and smote him "

30 son of Elah made a conspiracy a'
"

37 the Lord began to send a' Judah
16: 7 king of Israel, which rise up a'

9 of Assyria went up a' Damascus
11 made it a' king Ahaz came from

17: 3 A' him came up Shalmaneser
7 children of Israel had sinned a'
9 things that were not right a'

13 testified a' Israel, and a' Judah,
15 which he testified a' them ; and

18: 7 rebelled a' the king of Assyria,
9 of Assyria came up a' Samaria,

13 come up a' all the fenced cities
17 with a great host a' Jerusalem. *
20 trust, that thou rebellest a' me ?

25 come up without the Lord a' this 5921
25 Go up a' this land, and destroy it.

"

19: 8 of Assyria warring a" Libnah: "

9 he is come out to fight a' thee:
20 a' Sennacherib king of Assyria I 413
22 and a' whom hast thou exalted 6921
22 even a' the Holy One of Israel.
27 coming in, and thy rage a' me. 413
28 thy rage a' me and thy tumult "

32 with shield, nor cast a bank a' 6921
21 :23 servants of Amon conspired a'

24 that had conspired a' king Amon ;

"

22:13 wrath of the Lord that is kindled a'

17 my wrath shall be kindled a' this
19 what I spake a' this place, 5921
19 and a' the inhabitants thereof,

"

23 :17 hast done a' the altar of Beth-el. "
26 his anger was kindled a' Judah,
29 went up a' the king of Assyria 5921
29 the king Josiah went a" him

;

7125
24: 1 he turned and rebelled a' him.

2 sent a' him bands of the Chaldees,
2 sent them a' Judah to destroy it,

10 king of Babylon came a' *

11 came a" the city, and his servants "'5921

20 Zedekiah rebelled a' the king of
25: 1 and all his host, « Jerusalem, 5921

1 a' it ; and they built forts a' it
[\

4 the Chaldees were a' the city
6:11 children of Gad dwelt over a' 5048
20 And they were helped a' them, 5921
25 transgressed a' the God of their

8:32 in Jerusalem, over a' them. 5048
9:38 brethren at Jerusalem, over a'

10: 1 the Philistines fought a" Israel ; 5921
3 And the battle went sore a' Saul,

13 which he committed a" the Lord,
13 even a the word of the Lord. *5921

11:11 up his spear a' three hundred '[

20 up his spear a' three hundred,
12:19 came with the Philistines a' Saul ^^

21 they helped David a' the band
13:10 anger of the Lord was kindled a'

14: 8 heard of it, and went out a them. 6640
10 Shall I go up a' the Philistines ? 5921

14 them over a" the mulberry trees. 4136
18:10 he had fought a Hadarezer,
19:10 the battle was set a' him before 413

10 put them in array a the Syrians. 7125
11 set themselves in array a' the
17 set the battle in array a' them. 413
17 the battle in array a' the Syrians, 7125

21: 1 And Satan stood up a' Israel, 5921

4 the king's word prevailed «' Joab.
24:31 cast lots over a their brethren *5980

31 over a" their younger brethren. *
^^

25: 8 they cast lots, ward a" ward, *
,

26:12 having wards one a' another, '
__

16 ward a ward.
. , .. „,

27 :24 there fell wrath for it a Israel

;

*5921

4:10 east end, over a" the south. *4136

6:22 if a man sin a' his neighbour, and

Against 27

iCh

2Ch

2Ch 6:24 because they have sinned a' thee;
26 rain, because they have sinned o'
34 go out to war a' their enemies 6921
36 If they sin a' thee, (for there is no
39 people which have sinned a' thee.

8: 3 Hamath-zobah, and prevailed o' 6921
9:29 of Iddo the seer rt" Jeroboam • "

10:19 Israel rebelled a' the house of
11: 1 were warriors, to fight a' Israel, 6973

4 shall not go up, nor fight o* your
4 returned from going a' Jeroboam. 413

12: 2 bhishak king of Egypt came up a" 5921
2 they had transgressed a the Lord,
9 Shishak king of Egypt came up a' 5921

13: 3 also .sot the battle in array a" him 5973
6 up, and hath rebelled a' his lord. 5921
7 have strengthened themselves a"

"

12 sounding trumpets to cry alarm a'
"

12 fight ye not a' the Lord God 6973
14: 9 there came out a' them Zerah 413

10 Then Asa went out a' him, '^6410
11 thy name wo go a' this multitude. 5921
11 God; let not man prevail a' thee. 5973

16: 1 king of Israel came up o' Judah, 5921
4 captains of his armies a' the cities 413

17: 1 strengthened himself a" Israel. 5921
10 made no war a' Johoshaphat. 5973

18:22 Lord hath spoken evil a' thee. *5921
34 up in his chariot a" the Syrians 5227

19:10 they trespass not a' the Lord, *

20: 1 came a' Jehoshaphat to battle. 5921
2 Cometh a great multitude a' thee "

12 we have no might a' this great 6440
12 company that cometh a' us

;

5921
16 To morrow go ye down a' them:
17 to morrow go out a' them: 6440
22 ambushments a' the children of 6921
22 Seir, which were come a' Judah

;

23 a' the inhabitants of mount Seir, 5921
29 the Lord fought a' the enemies 5973
37 prophesied a' Jehoshaphat, 5921

21:16 the Lord stirred up a' Jehoram
22: 5 king of Israel to war a' Hazael

7 went out with Jehoram a' Jehu 413
24:19 the Lord; and they testified a'

21 conspired a' him, and stoned him 5921
23 the host of Syria came up a' him :

"
24 executed judgment a' Joash. *

25 own servants conspired a' him 5921
26 are they that conspired a' him

;

25:10 anger was greatly kindled a'
15 anger of the Lord was kindled a'
27 they made a conspiracy a' him

26: 6 and warred a' the Philistines,
7 God helped him a' the Philistines
7 and a' the Arabians that dwelt

13 to help the king a' the enemy.
16 transgressed a' the Lord his God,

27: 5 the Ammonites, and prevailed a'

28:10 you, sins a' the Lord your God?
12 stood up a' them that came from
13 we have offended a' the Lord
13 great, and there is fierce wrath a' 5921
19 and transgressed sore a' the Lord.
22 trespass yet more a' the Lord:

30: 7 trespassed a' the Lord God of
32: 1 into Judah, and encamped a" the 5921

2 purposed to fight a' Jerusalem,
9 ne himself laid siege a" Laehish, * "

16 his servants spake yet more a' the
"

16 God, and a' his servant Hezekiah. "

17 Lord God of Israel, and to speak a
"

19 a' the God of Jerusalem, * 413
19 as a' the gods of the people *592l

33:24 And his servants conspired a' him,
"

25 that had conspired a' king Amon ;

"

34:27 when thou heardest his words a'

27 and a' the inhabitants thereof,
"

35:20 king of Egypt came up to fight a"

20 and Josiah went out a' him. 7125
21 1 come not a' thee this day, but 6921
21 a' the house wherewith I have 413

36: 6 A' him came up Nebuchadnezzar 5921
13 rebelled a' king Nebuchadnezzar,
16 the wrath of the Lord arose a his

Ezr 4: 5 And hired counsellors a' them, 6921
6 a' the inhabitants of Judah
8 wrote a letter a' Jerusalem unto 5922

19 made insurrection a' kings,
"

7:23 should there be wrath a' the realm
8:22 help us a' the enemy in the way:
22 wrath is a' all them that forsake

10: 2 We have trespassed a' our God,
1: 6 which we have sinned a' thee:

7 have dealt very corruptly a' thee
2:19 will ye rebel a the king?
3:10 even over a' his house.
16 over a' the sepulchres of David.
19 a the going up to the armoury
23 Benjamin and Hashub over a

|_

25 over a' the turning of the wall,

26 a' the water gate toward the east, '\

27 over a' the great tower that lieth "
28 every one over a' his house.

"

29 Zadok the son of Immer over a'

31 over a" thegate Miphkad.
4: 8 fight a' Jerusalem, and to hmder it

9 a watch a' them day and night, 5921
5: 1 wives a' their brethren the Jews. 413

7 I set a great assembly a' them. 6921
6:12 pronounced this prophecy a' me:
7" 3 every one to be over a his house. 6048

9:10 that they dealt proudly « 6921

26 disobedient, and rebelled a" thee,

26 prophets which testified a them
29 And testifledst o" them, that thou

5921

6921

5921

5921

Ne

5921

5921
5048



28

Ne 9

12

13:

Against

:29 commandments, btit sinned a' thy
30 testifiedst a' them by thy spirit iu
34 wherewith thou didst testify a'
9 were over a' them in the watches. 5048

24 bretltren over a' them, to praise
24 ward over a' ward. 5980
37 fountain gate, which was over a' *5048
38 that gave tlianlis went over a" *4136
2 but hired Balaam a them, that 5921

15 sabbath day: and I testified o'
21 Then I testified a' them, and .said
27 transgress a' our God in marrying

Es 2: 1 and what was decreed a' her. 5921
3:14 they should be ready a' that day.
5: 1 over a' the king's house: 5227

1 over a' the gate of the house.
"

9 full of indignation a' Mordecai. 5921
6:13 thou shalt not prevail a' him, but
7: 7 determined a" him by the king. 413
8: 3 that he had devised a' the Jews. 5921
13 Jews should be ready a' that day

9:24 devised a' the Jews to destroy 5921
25 which he devised a' the Jews,

Job 2: 3 although thou movedst me a" him,
6: 4 do set themselves in array a' me.
7 :20 why hast thou set me as a mark a' *

8: 4 If thy children have sinned a' him,
9: 4 hath hardened himself a' him, 413

10:17 renewest thy witnesses a' me, 5048
17 changes and war are a' me. *5973

11 : 5 speak, and open his lips a' thee

;

13:26 thou writest bitter things a' me, 5921
14:20 Thou prevailest for ever a' him,
15: 6 yea, thine own lips testify a' thee.

13 that thou turnest thy spirit a' God, 413
24 they shal 1 prevail a' him, as a king
25 he stretcheth out his hand a' God, 413
25 strengtheneth himself a' the

"

16: 4 I covild heap up words a' you, and 5921
8 wrinkles, which is a witness a" me:

10 gathered themselves together a' 5921
17: 8 innocent shall stir up himself a'

"

18: 9 the robber shall prevail a' him. *
"

19: 5 ye will magnify yourselves a'

5 and plead a' me my reproach:
11 hath also kindled his wrath a' me, "

12 and raise up their way a' me, and "

18 I arose, and they spake a' me.
19 they whom I loved are turned a' me.

20:27 and the earth shall rise up a' him.
21:27 ye wrongfully imagine a' me. 5921
23: 6 a" me with his great power? *5978
24:13 They are of those that rebel a" the
27 : 7 riseth up a' me as the unrighteous.
30:12 they raise up a' me the ways of 5921

21 thou opposest thyself a' me. *

31:21 up my hand a' the fatherless, 5921
38 If ray land cry a' me, or that the

32: 2 a' Job was his wrath kindled,
3 Also a' his three friends was his

14 hath not directed his words a' me: 413
33:10 he flndeth occasions a' me, 5921

13 Why dost thou strive a' him ? 413
34: 6 Should I lie a' my right? my *5921

29 done a' a nation, or a' a man only: *

37 and multiplieth his words a' God.
35 : 6 sinnest, what doest thou a' him ?

38:23 reserved a' the time of trouble,
23 a' the day of battle and war ?

39:16 She is hardened a' her young t

23 The quiver rattleth a' him, the 5921
42 : 7 My wrath is kindled a' thee, and a'

Ps 2:2 counsel together, a' the Lord, 5921
2 and a' his anointed, saying,

3: 6 have set themselves a" me round "

5:10 for they have rebelled a' thee.
7:13 he ordaineth his arrows a' the *

10: 8 his eyes are privily set a' the poor.
13: 4 say, I have prevailed a' him;
15: 3 up a reproach a' his neighbour. 5921

5 taketh reward a' the innocent.
17: 7 from those that rise up a them.
18:39 under me those that rose up a' me.

48 rise up a' me: thou hast delivered
21 :ll For they intended evil a' thee : 5921

12 thine arrows upon thy strings a'

27: 3 host should encamp a" me, my "

3 though war should rise a' me, in "

12 false witnesses are risen up a' me,
31:13 they took counsel together a' me, 5921

18 proudly and contemptuously a'
"

34:16 the Lord is a' them that do evil,

35: 1 fight a' them that fight a' me.
3 way a' them that persecute me: 7125

15 gathered themselves together a' 5921
20 devise deceitful matters a' them
21 mouth wide a' me, and said, Aha,

\[

26 tliat magnify themselves a' me.
36:11 Let not the foot of pride come a'

37: 1 envious a the workers of iniquity.
12 The wicked plotteth a the just,

38:16 they magnify themselves a' 5921
41 : 4 my soul ; for I have sinned a' thee.

7 hate me whisper together a' me: 5921
7 a' me do they devise my hurt.
9 bread, hath lifted up his heel a' me. "

43: 1 plead my cause a an ungodly
44: 5 tread them under that rise up a'

50 : 7 Israel, and I will testify a' thee :
*

20 Thou sittest and speakest a' thy
51: 4 A' thee, thee only, have I sinned,
53: 5 the bones of him that encampetha"
54: 3 strangers are risen up a" me, 5921
55 :12 that did magnify himself a" me

;

18 peace from the battle that was a'

20 his hands a' such as be at peace

Ps 56
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: 2 for they be many that fight a' me.
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37

5 their thoughts are a' me for evil
: 1 me from them that rise up a' me,
3 the mighty are gathered a' me

;

: 3 ye imagine mischief a' a man ? *

: 3 Iniquities prevail a' me: as for
:12 that sit in the gate speak a' me ;

*

:10 mine enemies speak a' me

;

*

: 9 set their mouth a' the heavens, *

15 I should offend a' the generation*
: 1 smoke a' the sheep of thy pasture ?

23 tumult of those that rise up a'

:17 a' him by provoking the most High
19 Yea, they spa ke a' God ; and said,
21 so a fire was kindled a' Jacob,
21 and anger also came up a' Israel

;

: 8 O remember not a' us former
: 4 be angry a' the prayer of thy
:14 my hand a' their adversaries.
: 3 have taken crafty counsel a' thy
3 consulted a' thy hidden ones.
5 they are confederate a' thee:

:14 O God, the proud are risen a' me,
:12 lest thou dash thy foot a' a stone.
:11 the wicked that rise up a' me.
:16 rise up for me a' the evildoers?
16 or who will stand up for me a' the
21 a' the soul of the righteous, 5921

; 8 are mad a' me are sworn a' me *

;28 and they rebelled not a' his word.
:26 he lifted up his hand a' them, *

40 the Lord kindled a his people,
111 they rebelled a' the words of God,
; 2 the deceitful are opened a' me: 5921
2 a' me with a lying tongue. *

3 and fought a' me without a cause.
20 them that speak evil a' my soul. 5921
:11 heart, that I might not sin a' thee.
23 also did sit and speak a' me:
69 proud have forged a lie a' me: 5921
2 our side, when men rose up a* us: "

3 when their wrath was kindled a' us:
2 yet they have not prevailed a' me
9 thy little ones a' the stones.
7 stretch forth thine hand a' the

20 they speak a' thee wickedly,
21 1 grieved with those that rise up a'

29 Devise not evil a' thy neighbour,
36 sinneth a' me wrongeth his own
35 his wrath is a' him that causeth
11 messenger shall be sent a' him.

; 3 his heart fretteth a' the Lord.
: 2 to anger sinneth a' his own soul.
30 nor understanding nor counsel a' 5048
31 the horse is prepared a' the day
1 Be not thou envious a' evil men,

15 a' the dwelling of the righteous

;

28 Be not a witness a' thy neighbour
:18 false witness a' his neighbour
:12 And if one prevail a' him, two
:14 God also hath set the one over a'*5980
:ll sentence a' an evil work is not
:14 great king a' it, and besieged it,

14 and built great bulwarks a' it:

: 4 spirit of the ruler rise up a' thee,
: 2 and they have rebelled a' me.
: 4 nation shall not lift up sword a'

: 5 shall behave himself proudly a-
5 and the base a' the honourable.
8 and their doings are a' the Lord,
9 countenance doth witness a' them

:25 the Lord kindled a' his people,
25 stretched forth his hand a' them
30 roar a' them like the roaring of

: 1 toward Jerusalem to war a' it,

1 but could not prevail a' it.
"

5 have taken evil counsel a'
"

6 Let us go up a' Judah, and vex it,

:11 the adversaries of Rezin a' him, 5921
21 they together shall be a' Judah.

: 6 send him a' an hypocritical nation,
6 and a' the people of my wrath 5921

15 Shall the ax boast itself a' him
15 shall the saw magnify itself a'

15 if the rod should shake itself a' *

24 and shall lift up his stafT a' thee,
32 shake his hand a' the mount of
:17 I will stir up the Medes a' them,
: 4 proverb a' the king of Babylon,
8 no feller is come up a' us.

22 For I will rise up a' them,
: 2 I will set the Egyptians a' the
2 fight every one a' his brother,
2 every one a' his neighbour; city a'
2 city, and kingdom a' kingdom.

17 which he hath determined a' it.

1 fought a' Ashdod, and took it;

: 8 hath taken this counsel a' Tyre,
11 a' the merchant city, to destroy

: 4 terrible ones is as a storm a' the
: 4 set the briers and thorns a' me in
: 3 I will camp a' thee round about,
3 lay siege a' thee with a mount,
3 and I will raise forts a' thee.
7 of all the nations that fight a
7 fight a' her and her munition,
8 be, that fight a' mount Zion.

: 2 arise a' the house of the evildoers,
2 and a' the help of them that work "

4 shepherds is called forth a' him.
: 6 and to utter error a' the Lord, to 413
: 1 a' all the defenced cities of Judah, 5921
5 trust, that thou rebellest a' me ?

10 Lord a' this land to destroy it? 5921
10 Go up a' this land, and destroy it. 413

: 8 king of Assyria warring a' Libnah : 5921

413
5921

413

413

5921

5921
*

5921

5921

5921
* 413

5921

5921

5921

413

6921

Isa 37:21 a' Sennacherib king of Assyria: 413
23 a' whom hast thou exalted thy 5921
23 even a' the Holy One of Israel. 413
28 thy coming in, and thy rage a' me. "

29 Because thy rage a' me, and thy
33 with shields, nor cast a bank a' it. 5921

41:11 incensed a' thee shall be ashamed
12 war a' thee shall be as nothing,

42:13 he shall prevail a' his enemies. 5921
24 Lord, he a' whom we have sinned?

43:27 teachers have transgressed a" me.
45:24 incensed a' him shall be ashamed.
54:15 a' thee shall fall for thy sake. 5921

17 is formed a' thee shall prosper;
17 every tongue thatshall rise a' thee

67: 4 A' whom do ye sport yourselves? 5921
4 a' whom make ye a wide mouth,

59:12 and our sins testify a' us: for
13 and lying a' the Lord, *

19 shall lift up a standard a' him. *

63:10 enemy, and he fought a' them.
66:24 transgressed a' me: for their

Jer 1 :15 and a' all the walls thereof round
15 and a' all the cities of Judah.
16 my judgments a' them touching
18 brasen walls a' the whole land,
18 a' the kings of Judah,
18 a' the princes
18 a' the priests thereof, and a' the
19 And they shall fight a thee; but
19 not prevail a' thee ; for I am with

2: 8 pastors also trangressed a' me,
29 ye all have transgressed a' me,

3:13 thou hast transgressed a' the Lord
25 have sinned a' the Lord our God,

4:12 also will I give sentence a' them.
16 a' Jerusalem, that watchers come 5921
16 their voice a' the cities of Judah.
17 field, are they a' her round about; "

17 she hath been rebellious a' me,
5:11 dealt very treacherously a' me,
6: 3 pitch their tents a" her

4 Prepare ye war a' her; arise,
6 and cast a mount a' Jerusalem:

23 set in array as men for war a' thee, "

8:14 drink, because we have sinned a'
18 I would comfort myself a' sorrow,

11:17 hath pronounced evil a' thee, 5921
17 they have done a' themselves *
19 they had devised devices a' me, 5921

12: 8 it crieth out a' me: therefore
9 the birds round about are a' her; "

14 Lord a' all mine evil neighbours,
13:14 I will dash them one a' another, 413
14: 7 though our iniquities testify a' us,

7 are many; we have sinned a' thee.
20 for we have sinned a' thee.

15: 6 will I stretch out my hand «' thee, 5921
8 brought upon them a' the mother "

20 and they shall fight a' thee, 413
20 they shall not prevail a' thee:

16:10 pronounced all this great evil a' 5921
10 comnutted a' the Lord our God ?

18: 8 If that nation, a' whom I have *5921
11 a' you, and devise a device a' you :

"

18 let us devise devices a' Jeremiah ;
"

23 all their counsel a' me to slay me: "
19:15 evil that I have pronounced a' it, "

20:10 and we shall prevail a' him,
21: 2 king of Babylon maketh war a'

4 fight a' the king of Babylon, and a'
5 myself will fight a' you with an

10 I have set my face a' this city for*
13 I am a' thee, O inhabitant of the 413
13 Who shall come down a" us? or 5921

22: 7 I will prepare destroyers a' thee,
23: 2 saith the Lord God of Israel « the "

30 a' the prophets, saith the Lord. "
31 Behold, I am a' the prophets, saith

"

32 a' them that prophesy false
25: 9 my servant, and will bring them a'

"

9 and a' the inhabitants thereof,
9 a' all these nations round about,

13 which I have pronounced a' it,
"

13 Jeremiah hath prophesied a' all
30 prophesy thou a' them all these
30 a' all the inhabitants of the earth.

26: 9 were gathered a' Jeremiah * "

11 to die ; for he hath prophesied a'
12 sent me to lu-ophesy a' this house "
12 and a' this city all the words that "
13 that he hath pronounced a' you. 5921
19 he had pronounced a' them? "

19 we procure great evil a' our souls.
"

20 a' this city and a' this land "

27:13 Lord hath spoken a' the nation * 413
28: 8 a' many countries,

8 and a' great kingdoms, 5921
16 hast taught rebellion a' the Lord. 413

29:32 taught rebellion a' the Lord. 5921
31:20 since I spake a' him, I do

39 over a' it upon the hill Gareb, *5048
32:24 of the Chaldeans, that fight a' it, 5921

29 Chaldeans, that fight a' this city, "

33: 8 whereby they have sinned a' me;
8 they have transgressed a' me.

34: 1, 7 fought a' Jerusalem, and a' all
7 a' Lachish, and a' Azekah: for

22 they shall fight a' it, and take it,

35:17 that I have pronounced a' them:
36: 2 have spoken unto thee a' Israel,

2 a' Judah, and a' all the nations,
7 the Lord hath pronounced a' this

31 that I have pronounced a' them

;

37: 8 come again, and fight a' this
10 of the Chaldeans that fight a' you,

5921

413

5921
413

5921

413

5921



Jer 37:18 have I offended a' thee, or a' thy
18 or a' this people, that ye have put
19 Babylon shall not come a' you, 5291
19 nor a" this land?

"

38: 5 he that can do any thing a' you.
22 on, and have prevailed a' thee: *

39: 1 and all his army a' Jerusalem, 413
40: 3 because ye have sinned a' the Lord,
43: 3 son of Neriah setteth thee on a' us,
44: 7 this great evil a' your souls, 413

11 I will set my face a' you for evil,

23 because ye have sinned a" the Lord,
29 ray words shall surely stand a' you 5921

46: 1 the prophet a" the Gentiles; * "

2^' Egypt, *

2 a' the army of *5921
12 hath stumbled a' the mighty,
22 army, and come a her with axes,

47: 1 the prophet a' the Philistines, * 413
7 charge a' Ashkelon, and a the

48: \ A' Moab thus saith the Lord of *

2 they have devised evil a' it; 5921
26, 42 magnified h.mself a' the Lord "

49:14 ye together, and come a' her,
19 a the habitation of the strong: 413
20 Lord, that he hath taken a' Edom ;

"

20 hath purposed a" the inhabitants
30 hath taken counsel a' you, 5921
30 hath conceived a purpose a' you,
34 Jeremiah the prophet a' Elam

60: 1 that the Lord spake a' Babylon
1 and a' the land of the Chaldeans
3 there cometh up a nation a' her,
7 they have sinned a' the Lord,
9 come up a' Babylon an assembly 5921
9 set themselves in array a' her;

14 in array a' Babylon round about
14 for she hath sinned a' the Lord.
15 Shout a' her round about: she
21 Go up a' the land of Merathaim,
21 even a' it,

21 and a the inhabitants
24 thou hast striven a' the Lord.
26 a' her from the utmost border,
29 together the archers a' Babylon:
29 bend the bow, camp a" it round
29 proud a' the Lord, a' the Holy One 413
31 1 am a' thee, O thou most proud,
42 a' thee, O daughter of Babylon, 5921
45 that he hath taken a" Babylon ; 413
45 a' the land of the Chaldeans:

51: 1 raise up a' Babylon, 5921
1 and a' them 413
1 midst of them that rise up a' me,*
2 they shall be a' her round about. 5921
3 A' him that bendeth let the * 413
3 a' him that lifteth himself up * "

5 sin ft' the Holy One of Israel.
11 for his device is a' Babylon, to 5921
12 a' the inhabitants of Babylon. * 413
14 they shall lift vip a shout a' thee. 5921
25 a' thee, O destroying mountain, 413
27 prepare the nations a her, 5921
27 call together a' her the kingdoms
27 appoint a captain a' her; cause
28 Prepare a' her the nations with
29 of the Lord shall be performed a'
46 violence in the land, ruler a' ruler.
60 that are written a' Babylon. * 413
62 thou hast spoken a" this place, * "

: 3 that Zedekiah rebelled a" the king

* 413
3): «(

5921

5921

5921

413

413
5921

52

La 1

2

3

5
Eze 1

2

3

5921

5921

5921

5921

5921

5921

*5980

5
6

11
13

14
15

16:

17

4 a Jerusalem, and pitched a it,

4 and built forts a' it round about,
:13 and it prevaileth a' them:
15 an assembly a' me to crush my
18 rebelled a' his commandment:

: 3 burned a' Jacob like a flaming
16 opened their mouth a thee:

: 3 Surely a' me is he turned ; he
3 turneth his hand a' me all the
5 He hath builded a' me, and

46 have opened their mouths a' us.
60 all their imaginations a' me.
61 all their imaginations a' me;
62 lips of those that rose up a' me,
62 their device a me all the day.
:22 us ; thou art very wroth a' us.
:20 were lifted up over a' them:
21 were lifted up over a' them:

: 3 nation that hath rebelled ft' me:
3 fathers have transgressed a' me,

: 8 thy face strong a' their faces, 5980
8 forehead strong a' their foreheads.

"

13 noise of the wheels over a' them, * "

: 2 lay siege ft' it, and build a fort 5921
2 ft' it. and east a mount a' it

;

2 set the camp also a' it, and set "
2 battering rams ft' it round
3 and set thy face a' it, and it shall* 413
3 and thou shalt lay siege a' it. 5921
7 and thou shalt prophesy a' it.

: 8 Behold, I, even I, am a thee, and
: 2 of Israel, and prophesy a' them, * 413
: 4 prophesy a them, prophesy, O 5921
: 2 prophesy ft' the prophets of Israel 413
8 I am ft' you, saith the Lord God.

17 ft' the daughters of thy people,
"

17 and prophesy thou a' them, 5921
20 Behold, I am a' your pillows, 413
lis land sinneth a' me by trespassing
: 7 And I will set my face a them

;

7 Lord, when I set my face a' them,
37 gather them round about a' thee, 5921
40 also bring up a company a thee,
44 shall use this proverb ft' thee,
;15 But he rebelled a' him in sending

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 17:20 that he hath trespassed a' me.

19: 8 Then the nations set ft' him on 6921
20: 8 they rebelled ft' me, and would

8 accomplish my anger a' them in
13 the house of Israel rebelled a' me
21 the children rebelled a' me:
21 to accomplish my anger ft' them
27 have committed a trespass a' me.
38 and them that transgress ft'

46 and prophesy ft' the forest of the 413
21: 2 places, and prophesy a' the land

3 Lord ; Behold, I am a thee, and "

4 ft' all flesh from the south to
15 of the sword ft' all their gates, 5921
22 battering rams a' the gates,
31 I will blow ft' thee in the fire of *

22: 3 idols a' herself to defile herself,
23:22 I will raise up thy lovers ft' thee,

22 bring them ft' thee on every side;
24 shall come a' thee with chariots,
24 of people, which shall set a' thee
25 And I will set my jealousy a' thee,

24: 2 set himself ft' Jerusalem this * 413
25: 2 set thy face a' the Ammonites, * "

2 and prophesy a' them

;

5921
3 thou saidst. Aha, a my sanctuary, 413
3 ft' the land of Israel, when it was
3 ft' the house of Judah, when thev
6 all thy despite ft' the land of Israel ;

"

12 Edom hath dealt ft' the house of
26: 2 Tyrus hath said ft' Jerusalem, 5921

3 Behold, I am ft' thee, O Tyrus,
3 many nations to come up ft' thee, "
8 and he shall make a fort a' thee,
8 a mount a' thee, and lift up the
8 buckler ft' thee. "

9 set engines of war a' thy walls,
27:30 th-eir voice to be heard a thee, *592l
28 : 7 draw their swords a' the beauty of 5921

21 set thy face ft' Zidon, * 413
21 and prophesy a' it, 5921
22 Behold, I am ft" thee, O Zidon

;

29: 2 set thy face ft' Pharaoh king of
2 prophesy ft' him, and ft' all Egypt: "

3 I am ft' thee, Pharaoh king of
10 therefore I am a thee, 413
10 and ft' thy rivers,
18 to serve a great service a' Tyrus:
18 service that he had served a' it: 5921
20 labour wherewith he served a' it,

*

,30:22 I am a Pharaoh king of Egypt, 413
33:30 of thy people still are talking a *

34: 2 prophesy ft' the shepherds of 5921
10 I am ft' the shepherds ; and I will 413

35: 2 set thy face a' mount Seir, 5921
2 and prophesy a' it,

3 O mount Seir, I am a' thee, 413
3 stretch out mine hand a' thee, 5921

11 used out of thy hatred ft" them

;

12 spoken a' the mountains of Israel, 5921
13 mouth ye have boasted a me,
13 have multiplied your words ft' me

36: 2 the enemy hath said a you,
5 ft' the residue of the heathen,
5 and ft' all Idumea,

38: 2 set thy face ft' Gog, the land of * 413
2 and Tubal, and prophesy ft' 5921
3 I am ft' thee, O Gog, the chief 413
8 many people, a the mountains *5921

16 come up a' my people of Israel,
16 I will bring thee ft' my land,
17 that I would bring thee a them ?

18 shall come a the land of Israel,
21 sword ft' him throughout all my
21 man's sword shall be a his brother.
22 will plead a him with pestilence t

39: 1 thou son of man, prophesy ft' Gog, 5921
1 the Lord God ; Behold, I am a thee, 413

23 because they trespassed ft' me,
26 they have trespassed a me,

40:13 and twenty cubits, door a door. 5048
18 of the gates over a' the length *5980
23 over ft' the gate toward the north, 5048

41:15 over a' the separate place which *6440
16 over ft' the door, ceiled with wood 5048

42: 1 was over a' the separate place,
3 Over ft' the twenty cubits which
3 court, and over a the pavement
7 without over a' the chambers,

10 over ft' the separate place,
10 and over ft' the building.

44:12 I lifted up mine hand ft" them,
45: 6 over a' the oblation of the holy

7 over a' one of the portions,
46: 9 but shall go forth over «' it.

47:20 a man come over ft' Hamath. 5704.
48:13 over ft' the border of the priests *5980

15 ft' Ave and twenty thousand, *5921, 6440
18 in length over ft' the oblation *5980
18 it shall be over a' the oblation *

21 ft' the five and twenty * 413, 6440
21 ft' the Ave and twenty *592l,

21 over ft' the portions for the prince :*5980

Da 3:19 visage was changed ft' Shadrach, 5922
29 ft' the God of Shadrach. Meshaeh, "

5: 5 over ft' the candlestick upon the 6903
6 his knees smote one ft' another.

23 up thyself a' the Lord of heaven ; 5922
6: 4 occasion a' Daniel concerning

5 find any occasion a this Daniel. 5922
5 find it ft' him concerning the law

7:21 with the saints, and prevailed a'

25 great words ft' the most High, 6655
8: 7 he was moved with choler ft' him, 413
12 given him a' the daily sacrifice *5921
25 stand up a' the Prince of princes

:

Against 29

5048
*5980
*6440

5921
*5980
* ••

*5227

Da 9:7 that they have trespassed a' thee.
8 because we have sinned ft'

9 though wo have rebelled a him;
11 because we have sinned a' him
12 which he spake a' us, 5921
12 and ft' our judges

11: 2 stir up all «' the realm of Grecia.
7 and .shall deal a' them, and shall

14 stand up a' the king of the south : 5921
16 cometh a him shall do according 413
24 forecast his devices a the strong 5921
25 his courage a' the king of the south

"

25 they shall forecast devices ft' hira.
"

28 shall be a' the holy covenant;
30 of Chittim shall come a' him:
30 indignation a' the holy covenant- 6921
32 do wickedly a' the covenant shall
36 marvellous things a' the God 6921
40 come a' him like a whirlwind.

Ho 4: 7 increased, so they sinned n' me:
5: 7 dealt treacherously a' the Lord:
6: 7 they dealt treacherously ft' me.
7 :13 they have transgressed a' me:
13 yet they have stioken lies a" me. 6921
14 and wine, and tliey rebel a' me.
15 do they imagine mischief a' me. 4l,s

8: 1 an eagle a' the house of the Lord, 5921
1 covenant, and trespassed a" my law.

"

5 mine anger is kindled a" them:
10: 9 Gibeah ft" the children of iniquity 5921

10 people shall be gathered a' them, "
13:16 for she hath rebelled a' her God:

Joe 3:19 violence a' the children of Judah, •

Am 1: 8 I will turn mine hand a' Ekron: 5921
3: 1 that the Lord hath spoken a' you,

1 a' the whole family which I
5: 1 up ft' you, even a lamentation,

9 strengtheneth the spoiled a' the *

9 shall come a the fortress. •

6:14 « you a nation, O house of Israel,
7: 9 will rise ft" the hou.se of Jeroboam
10 Amos hath conspired a' thee in
16 sayest, Prophesy not a' Israel,
16 drop not thy word a" the house of

Ob 1 and let us rise up n' her in battle.
7 thee, and prevailed ft' thee;

10 For thy violence a' thy brother *
Jon 1: 2 that great city, and cry a' it; 5921

13 and was tempestuous a' them.
Mic 1 : 2 Lord God be witness a' you,

2: 3 a' this family do I devise an evil, 5921
4 shall one take up a parable ft' you,

"

3: 5 they even prepare war ft' him.
"

4: 3 shall not lift up a sword a' nation, 413
11 nations are gathered a' thee, 6921

5: 1 troops: he hath laid siege a' us: "
5 raise a' him seven shepherds, "

6: 3 have I wearied thee? testify m'me.
7 : 6 daughter riseth up a' her mother,

6 in law a' her mother in law:
8 Kejoice not a' me, O mine enemy:
9 the Lord, because I have sinned a'
9 do ye imagine a' the Lord ? 413

11 that imagineth evil a the Lord, 5921
4 one ft' anotlier in the broad ways: t

Na 1

2

3
Hab 2

3

Zep 1

2

Zee
3
1
7
8

9
10
12

13:

14:

Mai 1
2

M't 4
5

10

13 I am ft' thee, saith the Lord of
: 5 Behold, I am a' thee, saith the
: 6 parable ft' him,
6 and a taunting proverb a"

10 and hast sinned a' thy soul.
: 8 the Lord displeased a' the rivers?
8 was thine anger a' the rivers?
8 was thy wrath a' the sea,

:16 ft' the fenced cities,

16 and a' the high towers.
17 they have sinned a' the Lord:

: 5 the word of the Lord is a' you

;

8 themselves a' their border.
10 themselves a' the people
13 stretch out his hand a' the north,
:11 thou hast transgressed a' me:
:12 ft' which thou hast had indignation
:10 evil ft' his brother in your heart.
:10 men every one a' his neighbour.
17 in your hearts a' his neighl)our;
:13 O Zion, ft' thy sons. O Greece,
: 3 was kindled a' the shepherds,
: 2 both ft' Judah
2 and ft' Jerusalem.
3 earth be gathered together a' it.

7 magnify themselves a' Judah.
9 nations that come a' Jerusalem.

: 7 Awake, sword, a' my shepherd,
7 and a' the man that is my fellow,
2 nations a' Jerusalem to battle

:

3 forth, and fight a' those nations,
12 that have fought a' Jerusalem;
13 up ft' the hand of his neighbour.
16 of all the nations which came a'

4 The i)eople ft' whom the Lord
:10 every man «' his brother,
14 a' whom thou hast dealt
15 ft' the wife of his youth.

; 5 a swift witness ft' the sorcerers,
5 and a' the adulterers,
5 and a' false swearers,
5 and a' those that oppress

13 words have been stout a' me,
13 have we .spoken so much a' thee?
; 6 thou dash thy foot a' a stone.
:11 all manner of evil a' you falsely,

23 thy brother hath aught a' thee:
1 them power a' unclean spirits,

18 a' them and the Gentile.s.

21 shall ri.se up a" their narents,
35 a man at variance o' his father.

413

5921

5921

5921

5921

413

6921

6921
• •
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30

M't 10

12

Ahlman

Lu

27

M'r 3

6

9
10
11

12

13

:35 and the daughter a' her mother, ZS96
35 daughter in law a' her mother in "
:14 held a council a' him, "

25 kingdom divided a' itself,
25 city or house divided a' itself,

"

26 he is divided a' himself

;

1909
30 He that is not with me is a' me ; 2596
31 the blasphemy a the Holy Ghost
32 a word a' the Son of man, 2596
32 speaketh a' the Holy Ghost, "

16:18 gates of hell shall not prevail a' it. 2729
18:15 thy brother shall trespass a thee, 1519

21 how oft shall my brother sin a" me,
"

20:11 murmured a' the goodman of the 2596
24 indignation a' the two brethren. *U012

21 : 2 Go into the village over a' you, 561
23:13 the kingdom of heaven a' men: 1715
24: 7 nation shall rise a' nation, 1909

7 and kingdom a' kingdom: "

26:55 are ye come out as a' a thief
59 sought false witness a' Jesus, 2596
62 is it which these witness a' thee ? 26U9

: 1 took counsel a' Jesus to put him 2596
13 many things they witness a' thee?
61 sitting over a' the sepulchre. 561

: 6 counsel with the Herodians a' him, 2596
24 kingdom be divided a' itself, 1909
25 a house be divided a' itself,

"

26 if Satan rise up a' himself,
"

29 shall blaspheme a' the Holy Ghost 1519
:11 feet for a testimony a' them. *

19 Herodias had a quarrel a' him,
:40 he that is not a' us is on our part
:11 committeth adultery a' her.
: 2 way into the village over a' you:
25 if ye have aught a" any:
:12 had spoken the parable a" them:
41 Jesus sat over a' the treasury,

: 3 mount of Olives over a' the temple.

2596
1909
2718
2596
USIU

27J3

1909

14

15

2
4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11

12

1909
1690
1909

14

15
17

19
20
21

22

Joh 12
13

18
19

Ac 4:

13

14
16
18
19

20
21

8 nation shall rise a' nation,
8 and kingdom a' kingdom:
9 sake, for a testimony a' them.

12 children shall rise up a' their
: 5 they murmured a' her.
48 Ai-e ye come out, as a' a thief,
55 sought for witness a' Jesus to put 2596
56 bare false witness a' him, "

57 and bare falss witness a" him,
"

60 is it which these witness a' thee?
: 4 many things they witness a' thee.*
39 which stood over a' him, 1587, 1727
:34 which shall be spoken a'

;

J,8S

:ll thou dash thy foot a' a stone. USlU
:30 murmured a' his disciples,

"

: 7 might find an accusation a' him. *

49 a' which the stream did beat U366
:30 counsel of God a' themselves, *1519
:26 Gadarenes, which is over a' Galilee. U95
: 5 your feet for a testimony a' them. 1909
50 he that is not a' us is for us.
:ll on us, we do wipe off a" you

:

:17 Every kingdom divided a" itself,
17 a house divided a" a house,
18 Satan also be divided a" himself,
23 he that is not with me is a" me:
:10 speak a word a' the Son of man,
10 blasphemeth a' the Holy Ghostj
52 three a' two, and two a" three.
53 a' the son,
53 and the son a" the father

;

53 the mother a" the daughter,
53 and the daughter a' the mother;
53 mother in law a' her daughter in
53 daughter in law a' her mother in
:31 to make war a' another king,
31 to meet him that cometh a' him
:18, 21 1 have sinned a' heaven,
: 3 If thy brother trespass a* thee, "

'"

4 if he trespass a' thee seven times "
:30 Go ye into the village over a' you ; 2713
:19 had spoken this parable a' them. USlu
:10 Nation shall rise a' nation, 1909
10 and kingdom a' kingdom:
:52 Be ye come out, as a' a thief,

"

53 ye stretched forth no hands a" me:
"

65 blasphemously spake they a" him. 1519
: 7 a" the day of my burying has she
:18 lifted up his heel a' me.
29 we have need of a' the feast ; *
:29 accusation bring ye a' this man ? 2596
:ll no power at all a' me, "

12 himself a king speaketh a' Caesar. U83

2596

1909

2596
1519

1909

1909
1519

14 they could say nothing a' it

26 gathered together a" the Lord,
26 and a" his Christ.
27 a truth a' thy holy child Jesus.
:39 ye be found even to fight a' God,
: 1 of the Grecians a' the Hebrews,
11 blasphemous words a' Moses,
11 and a" God.
13 a* this holy place,

; 1 persecution a' the church
: 1 a" the disciples of the Lord,
5 for thee to kick a' the pricks.

29 and disputed a' the Grecians:
45 spake a' those things which
60 raised persecution a' Paul
51 dust of their feet a' them,
2 evil affected a' the brethren.

22 rose up together a' them:
12 insurrection with one accord a"

16 and prevailed a' them,
36 these things cannot be spoken a',* 368
38 have a matter a" any man, U31U
15 came the next day over a" Chios ; U8l
28 every where a" the people. 2590

U71
2596

1909

USIU
1519

2596
1909
1519

*U31U

* U83
1909

2596

2596

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ac 22:24 wherefore they cried so a' him. 2019
23: 9 to him, let us not fight a" God. *

30 what they had a' him. U31U
24: 1 informed the governor a' Paul. 2596

19 if they had aught a' me. U31U
25: 2 informed him a' Paul, 2596

3 desired favour a' him,
[]

7 grievous complaints a' Paul,
8 neither a' the law of the Jews, 1519
8 neither a" the temple,
8 nor yet a" Caesar,

15 to have judgment a' him. .
2596

16 concerning the crime laid a' him.
18 A' whom, when the accusers . *U012
19 certain questions a" him of their USIU
27 the crimes laid a' him. 2596
:10 to death, I gave my voice a" them. 2702
11 being exceedingly mad a' them, 169S
14 hard for thee to kick a' the pricks. USlu

: 7 scarce were come over a* Cnidus, 2596
7 under Crete, over a' Salmone

;

||

14 arose a" it a tempestuous wind, *

:17 committed nothmg a" the people, 1727

Ro

26

27

28

1

2

4
7
8

9
11

iCo 4:

6;

8;

9;

2Co 10

13
Ga 3

5

Eph 6

U31U
1519

*210
1909
2596

USIU

Col

iTi 5:

6
2Ti 1
Hebl2

19 when the Jews spake a' it, U83
22 every where it is spoken a'.

:18 from heaven a' all ungodliness 1909
26 into that which is a' nature

:

38UU
: 2 a" them which commit such 1909

5 wrath a" the day of wrath *1722

:18 Who a" hope believed in hope, S8UU
:23 warring a' the law of my mind, U97
: 7 carnal mind is enmity a' God: 1519
31 God be for us, who can be a" us? 2596
:20 who art thou that repliest a' God ? U70
: 2 to God a' Israel, saying, 2596
18 Boast not a' the branches.

: 6 puffed up for one o" another.
: 1 having a matter a" another,
18 sinneth a' his own body.
:12 ye sin so a" the brethren,
12 ye sin a' Christ.
:17 if a' my will, a dispensation
: 2 I think to be bold a' some,
5 itself a' the knowledge of God,

: 8 we can do nothing a' the truth,
:21 law then a' the promises of God?
:17 the flesh lusteth a' the Spirit,
17 and the Spirit a' the flesh:
23 a" such there is no law.
:ll able to stand a' the wiles of the
12 we wrestle not a" flesh and blood, "

12 but a' principalities, a' powers, "
12 a' the rulers of the darkness of "
12 a" spiritual wickedness in high "
:14 ordinances that was a' us, 2596"

:13 if any man have a quarrel a' any: uSlu
19 be not bitter a' them.
11 a' Christ, they will marry

;

2691
19 A' an elder receive not an 2506
19 a good foundation a' the time to 1S19
12 committed unto him a' that day.

; 3 contradiction of sinners a' himself,
"

4 unto blood, striving a' sin. U31U
13 and mercy rejoiceth a" judgment 2620
14 and lie not a" the truth. 2596
9 Grudge not one a" another,

"

11 which war a' the soul

;

"

12 they speak a' you as evildoers,
12 the Lord is a" them that do evil.

11 accusation a' them before the
7 reserved unto flre a" the day of

10 a" us with malicious words:
9 bring a" him a railing accusation,

15 ungodly sinners have spoken a"

4 I have somewhat a" thee,
14 I have a few things a' thee,
16 will fight a' them with the sword
20 I have a few things a' thee,
7 shall make war a' them,
7 his angels fought a' the dragon;
6 his mouth in blasphemy a' God,

19 war a' him that sat on the horse,
19 and a' his army.

"

Agar ia'-gar) See also Hagae.
Ga 4:24 gendereth to bondage, which is A'. *28

25 For this A' is mount Sinai * "

agate See also agates.
Ex 28:19 the third row a ligure, an a", and 7618

39:12 And the third row a ligure, an a', "
Eze 27:16 fine linen, and coral, and a". *3539

agates
Isa 54 :12 I will make thy windows of a',

age* See also aged; AGES.
Ge 15 :15 shalt be buried in a good old a'.

18:11 well stricken in a'; and it ceased
21 : 2 bare Abraham a son in his old a',

7 have born him a son in his old a'.

24: 1 was old, and well stricken in a':

25: 8 Abraham...died in a good old a',

37: 3 he was the son of his old a':

44:20 child of his old a', a little one;
47:28 whole a' of Jacob was an hundred *3117
48:10 the eyes of Israel were dim for a', 2207

Jas

iPe

2Pe

3Jo
Jude

Re

1909

1519
5396
2018
2596

2596
11
12
13
19

*2596
USIU

*3539

7872
3117

3117
7872

Nu 8:25 And from the a" of fifty years
Jos 23: 1 waxed old and stricken in a'.

2 I am old and stricken in a":

J'g 8:32 Gideon...died in a good old a*,

Ru 4:15 and a nourisher of thine old a':

iSa 2:33 shall die in the flower of their a".

iKi 14: 4 eyes were set by reason of his a'.

15:23 in the time of his old a' he was
iCh 23: 3 from the a" of thirty years and

24 from the a' of twenty years and
29:28 died in a good old a', full of days, 7872

1121
*3117
* •'

7872

582
7869

*1121
* "

2Ch 36:17 or him that stooped for a*: tt3485
Job 5 :26 come to thy grave in a full a", 3624

8: 8 I pray thee, of the former a", 1755
11:17 And thine a" shall be clearer *2465
30: 2 in whom old a' was perished ? 3624

Ps 39: 5 mine a' is as nothing before thee: 2465
71: 9 me not off in the time of old a'

;

92 :14 still bring forth fruit in old a' ; 7872
Isa 38:12 Mine a" is departed, and is tl755

46: 4 even to your old a" I am he

;

2209
8: 4 his staff in his hand for very a'. 3117
5:42 she was of the a" of twelve years.*
1:36 also conceived a son in her old a':
2:36 was of a great a", and had lived 2250
3:23 about thirty years of a", being (as
9:21 we know not: he is of a'; 22UU
23 said his parents. He is of a";
:36 she pass the flower of her a*, 5230
:14 to them that are of fullia", *50U6
:ll when she was past a", because she 2244

Zee
M'r
Lu

Joh

iCo 7
Heb 5

11

;ed
2Sa 19 :32 Barzillai was a very a' man, 2204
Job 12 :20 away the understanding of the a". *2205

15:10 the grayheaded and very a" men, 3453
29 : 8 and the a' arose, and stood up. 2206
32: 9 neither do the a" understand

Jer 6:11 a" with him that is full of days.
Tit 2: 2 That the a" men be sober, grave. U2U6

3 The a" women likewise, that they U2U7
Ph'm 9 being such an one as Paul the a", U2U6
Agee iag'-ee)

2Sa 23:11 him was Shammah the son of A' 89

74

Eph 2: 7 That in the a' to come he might 165
3: 5 Which in other a" was not made *107U
21 throughout all a", world without * "

Col 1 :26 hid from a' and from generations,* 16S
ago See also agone.
iSa 9 :20 asses that were lost three days a'. 3117
2Ki 19 :25 Hast thou not heard long a' how 7350
Ezr 5:11 was builded these many years a', 6928
Isa 22 :ll unto him that fashioned it long a'. 7350

37 :26 Hast thou not heard long a\
M't 11:21 repented long a' in sackcloth 3819
M'r 9:21 How long is it a" since this came *

Lu 10:13 they had a great while a' 3819
Ac 10:30 And Cornelius said. Four days a" 575

15 : 7 how that a good while a' God made "

2Co 8 :10 also to be forward a year a".

9 : 2 that Achaia was ready a year a" ; * "

12: 2 in Christ above fourteen years a\ U253
agone See also ago.
iSa 30:13 because three days a" I fell sick, t

agony
Lu 22:44 being in an a" he prayed more
agree See also agreed ; agkeeth.
M't 5:25 A' with thine adversary quickly,

18 :19 That if two of you shall a" on U856
20:13 didst not thou a" with me for a

M'r 14:59 neither so did their witness a' 2U70
Ac 15 :15 a' the words of the prophets

;

U856
iJo 5: 8 blood: and these three a' in one. 1526
Re 17 :17 fulfil his will, and to a", *U160, 3391, 1106

agreed
Am 3 : 3 walk together, except they be a"? 3259
M't 20: 2 And when he had a' with the U856
M'r 14:56 their witness a" not together. 2U70
Joh 9:22 for the Jews had a' already, U9SU
Ac 5:9 How is it that ye have a" together U856

40 And to him they a": 393$
23:20 The Jews have a" to desire thee U9SU
28 :25 they a" not among themselves, 800

agreement
2Ki 18:31 an a' with me by a present, *

Isa 28 :15 with hell are we at a"

;

2374
18 and your a' with hell shall not 2380

36:16 Assyria, Make an a" with me by *
Da 11 : 6 king of the north to make an a': 4339
2C0 6 :16 what a" hath the temple of God U78S
agreeth
IVTr 14:70 and thy speech a" thereto. *3662
Lu 5 :36 a' not with the old. *U856

Agrippa iag-rip'-pah)
Ac 25:13 king ^' and Bernice came 67

22 Then A' said unto Festus,
23 when A' was come, "

24 And Festus said. King A',
"

26 specially before thee, king A', that

"

1 Then A' said unto Paul, "

2 I think myself happy, king A'.
7 For which hope's sake, king A', * "

19 Whereupon, king A',
"

27 King^', believest thou the prophets?
"

28 Then A' said unto Paul. "

32 Then said A' unto Festus. "

aground
Ac 27 :41 they ran the ship a'

26:

2027

*6920
ague
Le 26 :16 consumption, and the burning a
Agur ia'-gur)
Pr 30: 1 The words of A' the son of Jakeh, 94

ah See also aha.
Ps 35 :25 A', so would we have it: let them * 253
Isa 1: 4 J." sinful nation, a people laden 1945

24 A', I will ease me of mine
Jer 1: 6 Then said I, A\ Lord God! behold, 162

4:10 ^, Lord God! surely thou hast
14:13^", Lord God ! behold, the prophets, "

22:18 ^" my brother! or, ^'sister! 1945
18 saying. A' Lord! or A' his glory! "



Jer 32:17 j4* Lord God! behold, thou hast 162
34: 5 will lament thee, saying. A' lord I 1945

Eze 4:14 Then said I, J." Lord God! 162
9: 8 cried, and said, A' Lord God I

11 :13 and said. A' Lord God

!

20:49 Then said L ^' Lord God 1

21:16 a' I it is made bright,
M'r 15:29 A', thou that destroyest the

253
*S7S8

aha See also ah.
Ps 35:21 said. A', a\ our eye hath seen it. 253

40:15 that say unto me. A', a'.

70: 3 of their shame that say, A', a'.

Isa 44:16 saith, A,I am warm,
Eze 25: 3 Because thou saidst. A', against

26: 2 a; she is broken that was the gates
36: 2 enemy hath said against you, A\

Ahab
IKI 16

17
18

19
20

21

22

2Ki

9

10

21

2Ch 18

21

22

Jer 29;

Mie 6:

Ahah's
iKi 21:
2Ki 10:

Aharah
Ehi.

iCh 8;

(a'-hab) See also Ahab's.
:28 and A' his son reigned in his stead. 256
29 began A' the son of Omri to reign _"

29 and A' the son of Orari reigned
[\

30 A' the son of Omri did evil

33 A' made a grove ; and A' did more "

: 1 said unto A', As the Lord God of
: 1 Go, shew thyself unto ^; and I will

\[

2 Elijah went to shew himself unto A'.
"

3 A' called Obadiah, which was the
5 A' said unto Obadiah, Go into the ]|

6 A' went one way by himself, and
9 thy servant into the hand of A\ "^

12 and so when I come and tell ^, "

16 So Obadiah went to meet A', and
16 and A' went to meet Elijah.

"

17 it came to pass, when ^' saw Elijah,
17 that A' said unto him. Art thou he

"

20 So J.' sent unto all the children of ||

41 Elijah said unto^". Get thee up, eat
42 So A' went up to eat and to drink. "

44 And he said. Go up, say unto A\
45 And A' rode, and went to Jezreel
46 and ran before J' to the entrance

: 1 A' told Jezebel all that Elijah had
"

: 2 sent messengers to J.' king of Israel '\

13 there came a prophet unto A\ "

14 A' said. By whom? And he said,
34 Then said A, I will send thee away

: 1 the palace of A' king of Samaria. 256
2 A' spake unto Naboth, saying,
3 Naboth said to A', The Lord forbid "

4 A' came into his house heavy and
\[

15 Jezebel said to A', Arise, take
16 A' heard that Naboth was dead, "
16 that A' rose up
18 go down to meet ^' king of Israel,
20 A' said to Elijah, Hast thou found "

21 and will cut off from ^' him "

24 Him that dieth of A' in the city
25 But there was none like unto A',

"

27 to pass, when A' heard those words,
"

29 Seest thou how ^" humbleth himself
"

:20 Lord said, Who shall persuade^', "

39 Now the rest of the acts of A',

40 So A' slept with his fathers

;

"

41 the fourth year of A' king of Israel.
"

49 said Ahaziah the son of A' unto
51 Ahaziah the son of ^' began to reign

"

; 1 against Israel after the death of A'.
"

: 1 Jehoram the son of A' began to reign
"

5 it came to pass, when A' was dead,
"

;16 the fifth year of Joram the son of A'
"

18 as did the house of 4'

;

18 for the daughter of A' was his wife:
"

25 twelfth year of Joram the son of A'
"

27 walked in the way of the house of A',
"

27 as did the house of A': for he was "

27 the son in law of the house of ^. "
28 he went with Joram the son of A' "
29 see Joram the son of A' in Jezreel,

"

; 7 thou shalt smite the house of A' "

8 the whole house of A' shall perish: "

8 and I will cut off from A' him
9 I will make the house of A' like the

"

25 I and thou rode together after A' "
29 year of Joram the son ot A'
1 A' had seventy sons in Samaria. "

10 spake concerning the house of A':
"

11 all that remained of the house otA'
"

17 he slew all that remained unto A' "

18 unto them, A' served Baal a little ;
"

30 and hast done unto the house of ^'
"

3 and made a grove, as did A' "

13 and the plummet of the house of^: "

1 and joined affinity with ^. "

2 certain years he went down to A'
"

2 A' killed sheep and oxen for him "
3 A' king of Israel said unto "

19 Who shall entice A' king of Israel,
"

; 6 like as did the house of ^: "

6 he had the daughter of ^' to wife:
"

13 to the whoredoms of the house of ^'i
"

: 3 in lAie ways of the house of yl':
"

4 of the Lord like the house of J': "
5 went with Jehoram the son of ^' "
6 down to see Jehoram the son of A' "

7 anointed to cut off the house of ^. "

8 judgment upon the house of A',
"

;21 of A' the son of Kolaiah, and of
"

22 make thee like Zedekiah and like -4",

"

16 all the works of the house of A; "

{a'-hahs)
8 So she wrote letters in A' name, 256
1 them that brought up ^ " children, * "

ia-har'-ah) See also Ahee; Ahikam;

1 the second, and A' the third, 315

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Aharhel ia-har'-hel)
iCh 4: 8 families of A' the son of Harum, 316

Ahasai (a-ha'-sa-i)
Ne 11:13 the son Azareel, the sonof A", 273

Ahasbai (a-has'-ba-i)
2Sa 23:34 Eliphalet the son of A', the son of 308
Ahasuerus (a-has-u-e'-rus) See also Ahasue-

EUS'.
Ezr 4: 6 in the reign of J.Mn the beginning 325
Es 1:1 in the days of A',

"

1 (this is ^' which reigned from India
"

2 when the king vl' sat on the throne "
9 house which belonged to king A:

10 in the presence of A' the king,
"

15 the commandment of the king ^*
16 in all the provinces of the king A'.

"

17 The king A' commanded Vashti
19 Vashti come no more before king^'; "

2: 1 the wrath of king A' was appeased, "

12 turn was come to go in to king ^, "

16 So Esther was taken unto king ^" "

21 sought to lay hand on the king A: '

3: 1 After these things did king ^'
6 throughout the whole kingdom otA',

"

7 in the twelfth year of king A', they "

8 Haman said unto king ^, There "

12 in the name of king yl" was it

6: 2 sought to lay hand on the king A'.
"

7: 5 Then the king A' answered and "

8: 1 On that day did the king A' give "

7 Then the king A' said unto Esther "

12 day in all the provinces of king A\ "

9: 2 all the provinces of the king A',
"

20 the provinces of the king A', both "

30 of the kingdom of A', with words "

10: 1 the king A' laid a tribute upon the
"

3 the Jew was next unto king A',
"

Da 9: 1 first year of Darius the son of .4',
"

Ahasuerus' ia-has-u-e'-rus)
Es 8:10 he wrote in the king A' name, * 325
Ahava {a-ha'-vah) See also Iva.
Ezr 8:15 the river that runneth to ^"s 163

21 a fast there, at the river of A',
31 we departed from the river of A' "

Ahaz {a'-haz) See also Achaz.
2Ki 15:38 A' his son reigned in his stead. 271

16: 1 A' the son of Jotham king of Judah "

2 Twenty years old was J^" when he "
5 they besieged A', but could not "
7 So A' sent messengers to

"

8 A' took the silver and gold that was "

10 king A' went to Damascus to meet "

10 king^" sent to Urijah the priest "
11 king A' had sent from Damascus: "
11 priest made it against king A' came "

15 king A' commanded Urijah the
"

16 to all that king A' commanded. "

17 A' cut off the borders of the bases, "
19 rest of the acts of A' which he did, "

20 A' slept with his fathers, and was "
17: 1 In the twelfth year of A' king of
18: 1 of A' king of Judah began to reign. "

20:11 it had gone down in the dial of A'.
"

23:12 the top of the upper chamber of yl', "

iCh 3:13 yl" his son, Hezekiah his son,
"

8:35 and Melech, and Tarea, and A'. "
36 And ^' begat Jehoiadah; and

9:41 and Melech, and Tahrea, and A'.
42 And A' begat Jarah ; and Jarah 271

2Ch 27: 9 A' his son reigned in his stead.
28: 1 ^" was twenty years old when he

16 At that time did king A' send unto "

19 brought Judah low because of ^' "

21 A' took away a portion out of the
22 against the Lord : thisisthatking^'."
24 A' gathered together the vessels of "

27 And A' slept with his fathers, and "

29:19 all the vessels, which king A' in his
"

1: 1 in the days of Uzziah, Jotham, A',
"

7: 1 the days of A' the son of Jotham,
3 Go forth now to meet ^, thou,

"

10 the Lord spake again unto A',

12 But A' said, I will not ask,
14:28 that king A' died was this burden.

"

38: 8 is gone down in the sun dial of A', \
1: 1 A', and Hezekiah. kings of Judah, ]^

1 : 1 in the days of Jotham, A', and
Ahaziah {a-haz-i'-ah) See also Azaeiah ; Jeho-
AHAZ.

iKi 22:40 A' his son reigned in his stead. 274
49 Then said A' the son of Ahab unto
51 A' the son of Ahab began to reign

2Ki 1: 2 And vl" fell down through a lattice '_

18 rest of the acts of A' which he did,
_^

8:24 and A' his son reigned in his stead.
^

25 did A' the son of Jehoram king of
26 Two and twenty years old was A'
29 yl'the son of Jehoram king ofJudah

_^

9:16 yl' king of Judah was come down ^

21 and A' king of Judah went out,

23 his hands, and fled, and said to A',
^^

23 There is treachery, O A'.
^^

27 when A' king of Judah saw this,

29 began ^' to reign over Judah.
10:13 Jehu met with the brethren of ^ ^,

13 answered,We are the brethren of^ ;
_,

11 : 1 the mother of A' saw that her son
_^

2 daughter of king Joram, sister of .4 ,
^_

2 took Joash the son of yl',

12:18 and A', his fathers, kings of Judah,
_^

13: 1 twentieth yearofJoashthesonpf^ ^^

14 :13 the son of Jehoash the son of A',

iCh 3 :11 Joram his son. A' his son, Joash

Isa

Ho
Mic

Agar Q

1

Ahlmaa <^ -1-

2Ch 20:36 join himself with A' king of Israel. 274
37 thou hast joined thyself with A;

22: Imade^ his youngest son king in "
1 So ^ the son of Jehorum king of
2 Jfortvand twoyearsold was /!• "
7 the destruction of A' was of God
8 and the sons of the brethren of A', "
8 that ministered to A',
9 ho sought^-: and thov caught him. "

9 So the house of A' had no power
10 Athaliah the mother of A' saw that

"
11 the king, took Joash the son of A; "
11 (for she was the sister of ^1',) hid

Ahban (ah'-ban)
iCh 2:29 and she bare him A\ and Molid.

Aher (a'-7mr) See also Ahaeah.
iCh 7:12 Ir, and Hushim, the sons of A:

257

313

277

Ahi ia'-hi).

iCh 5:15 A' the .son of Abdiel, the son of
7 :34 a; and Kohgah. Jehubbah, and

Ahiah (a-hi'-ah) See also Ahijah.
iSa 14: 3 And ^•, the son of Ahitub, 281

18 Saul said unto A\ Bring hither the
"

iKi 4: 3 Elihoroph and ^' the sonsof
iCh 8: 7 And Naaman, and^", andGera.
Ahiam (a-hi'-am)
2Sa 23:33 Shammah the Hararite, A' the 279
iCh 11 :35 A' the son of Sacar the Hararite,

Ahian ia-lii'-an)
iCh 7 :19 the sons of Shemidah were, A\ 291

Ahiezer (a-hi-e'-zer)
Nu 1 :12 .4" the son of Ammishaddai. 295

2:25 of the children of Dan shall be A'
7:66 On the tenth day A' the son of
71 this was the offering of A' the son

10:25 over his host was A' the son of
iCh 12: 3 The chief was A\ then Joash. the
Ahihud ia-hi'-hud)
Nu 34:27 of Ashar, ^" the sonof Shelomi. 282
iCh 8: 7 them, and begat Uzza, and .4'. 284

See also Ahiah; Ahime-

2Ki
iCh

2Ch

Ne

Ahijah {a-hi'-jah)
LECH.

iKi 11:29 A' the Shilonite found him in * 281
30 ^" caught the new garment that

12:15 which the Lord spake by A' the
14: 2 there is A' the prophet, which told "

4 and came to the house of A'.
4 But A' could not see ; for his eyes
5 the Lord said unto A', Behold, the "

6 when ^' heard the sound of her feet,
"

18 spake by the hand of his servant A'
"

15:27 Baasha the son of A', of the house
"

29 which he spake by his servant A'
33 began Baasha the son of A' to reign

"

21 :22 the house of Baasha the son of A\ "

9: 9 the house of Baasha the son of .4':
"

2:25 Bunah, and Oren, and Ozem. and A '.

"

11:36 Hepher the Mecherathite, A' the
26:20 A' was over the treasures of the "
9:29 and in the prophecy of .4' the

10:15 by the hand of A' the Shilonite to
10 :26 And A; Hanan, Anan,

Ahikam (a-hi^-kam)
2Ki 22:12 Hilkiah the priest, and .4' the son 296

14 So Hilkiah the priest, and A', and
25:22 he made Gedaliah the son of A\

2Ch 34:20 king commanded Hilkiah. and .4'

Jer 26:24 the hand of ^" the son of Shaphan "

39:14 him unto Gedaliah the son of A'
40: 5 back also to Gedaliah the son of .4'

"

6 Jeremiah unto Gedaliah the son of^

"

7 Gedaliah the son of yl" governor
9 the son of ^' the son of Shaphan

11 over them Gedaliah the son of A'
14 the son of A' believed them not.
16 the son of A' said unto Johanan the

"

1 came unto Gedaliah the son of -4"

2 and smote Gedaliah the son of .4"

6 Come to Gedaliah the son of ^.
10 committed toGedaliahtheson of ^: "

16, 18 had slain Gedaliah the son of .4',
"

6 left with Gedaliah the son of A'

Ahilud ia-hi'-hid)

2Sa 8 :16 Jehoshaphat the son of A' was 2P6
20:24 Jehoshaphat the son of A' was

iKi 4: 3 Jehoshaphat the son of ^. the
12 Baana the son of A' ; to him

iCh 18:15 Jehoshaphat the son of A', recorder."

Ahimaaz (a-liim'-a-az)
iSa lii-TO was Ahinoam. the daughter of ^^ 290
2Sa 15:27 ^' thy son, and Jonathan the son

36 A' Zadok's son, and Jonathan
17 :17 Jonathan and.4" stayed by

20 Where is A' and Jonathan?
18:19 Then said A' the son of Zadok. Let '\

22 Then said A' the son of Zadok yet
23 A' ran by the way of the plain.
27 foremost is like the running of .4"

28 A' called, and said unto the king.
29 A' answered. When Joab sent the

iKi 4:15 .4' was in Naphtali; he also took
iCh 6: 8 begat Zadok, and Zadok begat .4",

|,

9 A' begat Azariah, and Azariah
53 Zadok his sou, .4' his son.

Ahiman (a-hi'-man)
Nu 13:22 where A\ Sheshai, and Talmai, 289
Jos 15:14 A', and Talmai. the children of

J'g 1 :10 they slew Sheshai. and .4
", and

iCh 9 :17 Talmon. and A; and their brethren

:

41:

43:



32 Ahlmelech
All

Ahimeleoh (a-Mm'-el-ek) See also Ahimelech's ;

Abimelech; Ahiah.
iSa 21: 1 came David to Nob to yl" the priest: 288

1 ^" was afraid at the meeting of
2 David said unto A' the priest. The *'

8 David said unto A', And is there
22: 9 coming to Nob, to A' the son of

11 Then the king sent to call yl" the
14 Then A' answered the king, and
16 king said. Thou shalt surely die. A',

"

20 one of the sons of tI' the son of
23: 6 when Abiathar the son of ^' fled
26: 6 answered David and said to ^"

2Sa 8:17 Ahitub, and A', the son of Abiathar,
"

iCh 24: 3 and A' of the sons of Itharaar,
6 A' the son of Abiathar, and before "

31 David the king, and Zadok, and A',
"

Ps 52:tUle David is come to the house of A'.

Ahimelech's (a-him'-el-eks)
iSa 30:7 to Abiathar the priest. A' son, * 288

Ahimoth {a-hV-moth)
iCh 6:25 sons of Elkanah; Amasai, and A'. 287

Ahinadab ia-hin'-ad-ab)
iKi 4:14 A' the son of Iddo had Mahanaim: 292

Ahinoam (a-hin'-o-am)
iSa 14:50 the name of Saul's wife was A\ 293

25 :43 David also took A' of Jezreel

;

27: 3 A' the Jezreelitess, and Abigail
30: 5 two wives were taken captives. A'

2Sa 2: 2 A' the Jezreelitess, and Abigail
3: 2 his firstborn was Amnon. of A'

iCh 3: 1 the firstborn Amnon, of A' the

Ahio ia-hi'-o)
2Sa 6: 3 and Uzzah and A', the sons of 283

4 and A' went before the ark.
iCh 8:14 And A', Shashak, and Jeremoth, "

31 And Gedor, and A', and Zacher.
9:37 And Gedor, and A', and Zechariah,

"

13: 7 and Uzzah and .4' drave the cart. "

Ahira (a-hi'-rah)
Nu 1:15 Of Naphtali ; A' the son of Enan. 299

2 :29 Naphtali shall be A ' the son of Enan. "

7:78 the twelfth day A' the son of Enan, "

83 this was the offering of A' the son "

10:27 of the children of Naphtali was A' "

Ahiram {a-hi'-rum) See also Ahakah ; Ahieam-
ITES.

Nu 26:38 ^, the family of the Ahiramites: 297
Ahiramites (a-liV-ram-ites)
Nu 26:38 of Ahiram, the family of the ^: 298

Ahisamach {a-his'-am-ak)
Ex 31 : 6 with him Aholiab, the son of A', 294

35:34 both he, and Aholiab, the son of A',
"

38 :23 with him was Aholiab, son of A',
"

Ahishahar ia-hish'-a-har)
iCh 7 :10 Zethan, and Tharshish, and A'. 300

Ahishar ia-hi'-shar)
iKi 4: 6 And ^' was over the household: 301

Ahithophel ia-hith'-o-fel)
2Sa 15:12 Absalom sent for ^' the Gilonite, 302

31 A' is among the conspirators with "

31 the counsel of A' into foolishness.
"

34 for nie defeat the counsel of A'.
16:15 to Jerusalem, and A' with him. "

20 said Absalom to A', Give counsel
"

21 A' said unto Absalom, Go in unto "

23 counsel of A', which he counselled
"

23 so was all the counsel of A' "

17: 1 A' said unto Absalom, Let me now "

6 ^' hath spoken after this manner: "

7 The counsel that A' hath given is
14 is better than the counsel of A'.
14 to defeat the good counsel of A',
15 Thus and thu^s did A' counsel

"

21 hath A' counselled against you.
"

23 when ^' saw that his counsel was "

23:34 Eliam the son of A' the Gilonite,
iCh 27:33 ^' was the king's counsellor:

34 after yl" was Jehoida the son of
"

Ahitub (a-hi'-tub)

iSa 14: 3 Ahiah, the son of ^, I-chabod's 285
22: 9 to Ahlmelech the son of ^.

11 the son of A', and all his father's
12 Saul said. Hear now, thou son of A'.

"

20 the sons of Ahimolech the son of A',
"

2Sa 8:17 Zadok the son of A', and Ahimelech "

iCh 6: 7 Amariah, and Amariah begat Jl', "
8 And A' begat Zadok, and Zadok "

11 Amariah, and Amariah begat A',
"

12 A' begat Zadok, and Zadok begat "

52 Amariah his son. A' his son,
"

9:11 A', the ruler of the house of God; "

18:16 And Zadok the son of ^, and "

Ezr 7: 2 the son of Zadok, the son of A',
"

Ne 11 :ll the son of A', was the ruler of the

Ahlab (ah'-lab)
J'g 1 : 31 of Zidon, nor of A\ nor of Achzib, 303

Ahlai iah'-lahee)
iCh 2:31 And the children of Sheshan; A\ 304

11:41 the Hittite, Zabad the son of A',

Ahoah (a-ho'-ah) See also Ahohite.
iCh 8: 4 Abishua, and Naaman, and A; 265

Ahohite (a-ho'-hUe)
2Sa 23 : 9 Eleazar the son of Dodo the A' 1121,266

28 Zalinon the ^, Maharai the
iCh 11:12 Eleazar the son of Dodo, the A;

29 tbe Husbathite, Ilai the A',

27 : 4 the second month was Dodai an A',
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Aholah ia-ho'-lah)
Eze 23: 4 names of them were A' the elder, 170

4 were their names; Samaria is A', "

5 ^' played the harlot when she was "

36 Son of man, wilt thou iudge ^' "

44 so went they in unto A' and unto "

Aholiab ia-ho'-lee-ab)
Ex 31 : 6 behold, I have given with him A', 171

35:34 he may teach, both he, and ^, ''

36: 1 Then wrought Bezaleel and A', \
2 And Moses called Bezaleel and A', '

38:23 And with him was ^, son of

Aholibah (a-hoV-ib-ah)
Eze 23: 4 the elder, and A' her sister: 172

4 is Aholah, and Jerusalem A'.
11 when her sister ^' saw this, she
22 Therefore, O A', thus saith the Lord "

36 wilt thou judge Aholah and A' ?
"

44 and unto A', the lewd women. "

Aholibamah {a-hol"-ib-a'-mah)
Ge 36: 2 and ^" the daughter of Anah * 173

5 And A' bare Jeush, and Jaalam, * "

14 these were the sons of A', the * "

18 are the sons of A' Esau's wife

;

* "

18 were the dukes that came of A' * "

25 and A' the daughter of Anah. * "

41 Duke A', duke Elah, duke Pinon,* "

iCh 1:52 Duke J.', duke Elah, duke Pinon,* "

Ahumai ia-hoo'-mahee)
iCh 4: 2 and Jahath begat-4*, and Lahad. 267

Ahuzam ia-hoo'-zam)
iCh 4: 6 And Naarah bare him J.', and 275

Ahuzzath (a-huz'-zath)
Ge 26:26 ^' one of his friends, and Phichol 276

Ai (a'-i) See also AiATH ; AiJA ; Hai.
Jos 7: 2 sent men from Jericho to ^, 5857

2 the men went up and viewed A'.
"

3 thousand men go up and smite A':
"

4 and they fled before the men of A',
"

5 men of A' smote of them about "
8: 1 and arise, go up to ^: "

1 given into thy hand the king of A',
"

2 thou shalt do to A' and her king "
3 people of war, to go up against A';

"

9 and abode between Beth-el and A',
"

9 on the west side of^': but Joshua "

10 of Israel, before the people to A'.
"

11 pitched on the north side of ^: "
11 was a valley between them and A'.

"

12 between Beth-el and A', on the "
14 when the king of ^" saw it, that "
16 the people that were in A' were *5892
17 there was not a man left in A' or 5857
18 that is in thy hand toward J.';

"

20 the men of A' looked behind them, "

21 again, and slew the men of A'.
"

23 And the king of A' they took alive,
"

24 slaying all the inhabitants of A' in
"

24 all the Israelites returned unto A',
"

25 thousand, even all the men of A'.
"

26 destroyed all the inhabitants of A'.
"

28 And Joshua burnt A', and made it
"

29 the king of A' he hanged on a tree
"

9: 3 had done unto Jericho and to A',
"

10: 1 heard how Joshua had taken ^, "
1 her king, so he had done to A' and "

2 because it was greater than j4',
"

12: 9 king of A', which is beside Beth-el,
"

Ezr 2:28 The men of Beth-el and A\
Ne 7:32 The men of Beth-el and A\
Jer 49: 3 Howl, Heshbon, for^'is spoiled:

"

Aiah ia-i'-ali) See also Ajah.
2Sa 3: 7 was Rizpah, the daughter of J^*: 345

21: 8 sons of Rizpah the daughter of J.*, "
10 Rizpah the daughter of ^' took

"

11 daughter of A\ the concubine of
"

iCh 1 :40 the sons of Zibeon ; A', and Anah. "

Aiath ia-i'-ath) See also Ai.
Isa 10:28 He is come to tI", he is passed to 5857
aided
J'g 9:24 which a' him in the killing *2388, 3027
Aija (a-i'-jah) See also Ai.
Ne 11:31 Geba dwelt at Michmash, and A', 5857
Aijalon (a-ij'-el-o7i) See also Ajalon.
Jos 21:24 A' with her suburbs, Gath-rimmon357
J'g 1 :35 would dwell in mount Heres in A',

"

12:12 was buried in ^' in the country of "
iSa 14:31 that day from Michmash to ^"r

"

iCh 6:69 And A' with her suburbs, and
8:13 the fathers of the inhabitants of A',

"

2Ch 11 :10 And Zorah, and A', and Hebron, "

Aijeleth ia-if-el-eth)
Ps 22:<i«e chief Musician upon ^"Shahar, 365
ailed
Ps 114: 5 What a" thee, thou sea, that "*

aileth
Ge 21 :17 said unto her. What a' thee, Hagar ?
J'g 18:23 said unto Micah, What a" thee,

24 ye say unto me, What a thee?
iSa 11 : 5 What a' the people that they weep ?
2Sa 14: 5 king said unto her. What a" thee ?
2Ki 6:28 king said unto her. What a' thee
Isa 22 : 1 What a' thee now, that thou art

Ain (a'-in) See also En.
Nu 34:11 to Riblah, on the eastsideof J.': 5871
Jos 15:32 ^, and Rimmon: all the cities are

"

19: 7 ^'t Remmon, and Ether, and "

21 :16 A' with her suburbs, and Juttah "
iCh 4:32their villages were, Etam. and ^'t "

*3772

* "

Id "

* "
DC "

air
Ge 1 :26, 28 the fowl of the a', and over 8064

30 every fowl of the a', and to every
2:19 the field, and every fowl of the a';

"
20 gave names.. .to the fowl of the a',

"

6: 7 fowls of the a' ; for it repenteth me "

7 : 3 Of fowls also of the a' by sevens, "

9: 2 upon every fowl of the a',
"

De 4:17 winged fowl that flieth in the a*.
*"

28:26 all fowls of the a", and unto the "

iSa 17 :44 thy flesh unto the fowls of the a\ "

46 carcases...unto the fowls of the a',
"

2Sa 21 :10 the birds of the a' to rest on them "

iKi 14:11 shall the fowls of the a' eat:
16: 4 shall the fowls of the a' eat.

"

21 :24 field shall the fowls of the a' eat.
Job 12: 7 fowls of the a', and they shall tell "

28:21 kept close from the fowls of the a".
"

41 :16 no a' can come between them. 7307
Ps 8:8 The fowl of the a\ and the fish of 8064
Pr 30:19 The way of an eagle in the a';
Ec 10:20 bird of the a" shall carry the voice,
M't 6:26 Behold the fowls of the a":

8:20 the birds of the. a" have nests;
13:32 birds of the a' come and lodge in

M'r 4 : 4 the fowls of the a' came and
32 fowls of the a' may lodge under

Lu 8: 5 the fowls of the a' devoured it,

9:58 and bii'ds of the a' have nests;
13:19 the fowls of the a' lodged in the

Ac 10:12 things, and fowls of the a'.

11 : 6 and fowls of the a'.

22:23 clothes, and threw dust into the a', 109
iCo 9:26 not as one that beateth the a':

"

14: 9 for ye shall speak into the a".
"

Eph 2: 2 prince of the power of the a",
"

iTh 4:17 to meet the Lord in t'ne a': and "

Re 9:2 the sun and the a' were darkened "
16:17 poured out his vial into the a';

"

Ajah (a'-jah) See also Aiah.
Ge 36:24 children of Zibeon ; both A', and * 346

Ajalon iaj'-a-lon) See also Aijalon.
Jos 10:12 thou. Moon, in the valley of A'. * 357

19:42 Shaalabbin, and A', and Jethlah, * "
2Ch 28:18 had taken Beth-shemesh, and ^*,* "

Akan ia'-kan) See also Jaakan; Jakan.
Ge 36:27 Bilhan, and Zaavan, and A'. 6130
Akknb iak'-kub)
iCh 3:24 Pelaiah, and A', and Johanan, 6126

9:17 Shallum, and A', and Talmon, "

Ezr 2:42 of Talmon, the children of ^•, the "
45 of Hagabah, the children of A', "

Ne 7 :45 the children of A', the children of 6126
8: 7 Sherebiah, Jamin, yl", Shabbethai, "

11 :19 Moreover the porters, A', Talmon, "

12:25 Talmon, A', were porters keeping "

Akrabbim iac-rab'-bim) See also Maaleh-
ACEABBIM.

Nu 34: 4 from the south to the ascent of ^4', 6137
J'g 1:36 from the going up to ^, from the "

AI See Al-taschith.
alabaster
M't 26: 7 having an a' box of very precious 211
M'r 14: 3 having an a' box of ointment "

Lu 7 :37 brought an a' box of ointment, "

alabaster-box See alabastee and box.

Alameth {aV-am-eth)
iCh 7 : 8 and Abiah, and Anathoth, and ^. 5964
Alammelech ia-lam'-mel-ek)
Jos 19:26^', and Amad, and Mishael; * 487

Alamoth (aV -ain-oth)
iCh 15 :20 with psalteries on A' ; 5961
Ps 46:i/<fe A Songupon J.'.

alarm
Nu 10: 5 When ye blow an a', then the 8643

6 When ye blow an a' the second "
6 they shall blow an a' for their

"

7 blow, ye shall not sound an a'. 7321
9 blow an a' with the trumpets;

2Ch 13:12 with sounding trumpets to cry a* "
Jer 4:19 sound of the trumpet, the a'ofwar.8643

49 : 2 I will cause an a' of war to be heard "

Joe 2: 1 sound an a' in my holy mountain: 7321
Zep 1 :16 A day of the trumpet and a' 8643

alas
Nu 12:11 Aaron said unto Moses, A\ my, * 994

24:23 A\ who shall live when God doeth 188
Jos 7: 7 Joshua said, ^',0 Lord 160
J'g 6:22 Gideon said, ^, O Lord God I

11:35 A', my daughter 1 thou hast
iKi 13 :30 mourned over him, saying, A', my 1945
2Ki 3:10 the king of Israel said, J.'

I

160
6: 5^', master! for it was borrowed.
15 A', my master! how shall we do?

Jer 30: 7^'! for that day is great, 1945
Eze 6:11 ^' for all the evil abominations 253
Joe 1 :15 A' for the day ! for the day of the 160
Am 5:16 say in all the highways, .4"! a'

1

1930
Re 18 :10 A ' a', that great city Babylon, *3758

16 A', a' that great city, that was * "

19 A', a' that great city, wherein * "

albeit
Eze 13: 7 Lord saith it; a' I have not spoken?
Ph'm 19 a' I do not say to thee how thou *«4is'

Albon See Abi-albon.

Alemeth ial-e'-meth)
iCh 6 :60 and A ' with her suburbs, and 5964

8:36 Jehoadah begat 4', and Azmaveth, "

9:42 Jarah begat !4', and Azmaveth, "



Alexander {al-ex-an'-dw)
M'r 15:21 the father of A' and Rufus, gSS
Ac 4: 6 John, and ^'i and as many as were "

19:33 they drew A' out of the multitude, "

33 ^" beckoned with the hand, "

iTi 1 :20 Of whom is HymensBus and A';
2Ti 4:14 ^" the coppersmith did me much "

Alexandria ial-ex-an'-dree-ah) See also Alex-
andrians.

Ac 18:24 Apollos, born at A', an eloquent * SSI
27: 6 a ship of ^' sailing into Italy;
28:11 we departed in a ship of J.",

"

Alexandrians ial-ex-an'-dree-uns)
Ac 6:9 A', and of them of Cilicia and of SSI

algnm (al'-gum) See also almug.
2Ch 2: 8 and a' trees, out of Lebanon: 418

9:10 a' trees and precious stones.
11 king made of the a' trees terraces "

algmn-trees See algum and trees.
Aliah {a-li'-ah) See also Alvah.
iCh 1:51 were; duke Timnah, duke ^, 5933
Alian (a-li'-un) See also Alvan.
iCh 1 :40 of Shobal ; A\ and Manahath. 6935
alien See also aliens.
Ex 18 : 3 I have been an a' in a strange *1616
De 14:21 thou mayest sell it unto an a': *5237
Job 19:15 I am an a' in their sight.
Ps 69: 8 an a' unto my mother's children.
Isa 61 : 5 the a' shall be your ploughmen *5236

alienate See also alienated.
Eze 48:14 nor a' the first fruits of the land: *5674

alienated
Eze 23:17 and her mind was a' from them. 3363

18 then my mind was a' from her,
18 like as my mind was a' from her 5361
22 whom thy mind is a', and I will
28 them from whom thy mind is o': "

Eph 4:18 being a" from the life of God 5S6
Col 1:21 that were sometime a' and enemies "

aliens
La 5:2 our houses to a'. 5237
Eph 2:12 being a' from the commonwealth * 5S6
Heb 11 :34 to flight the armies of the a'. SU5

alike
De 12:22 the clean shall eat of them a'. 3162

15:22 the clean person shall eat it a',

iSa 30:24 they shall part a\
Job 21 :26 They shall lie down a" in the dust,

"

Ps 33:15 He fashioneth their hearts a'; * "

139:12 darkness and the light are both a'
Pr 20:10 both of them are o" abomination 1571

27:15 and a contentious woman are a'. 7737
Ec 9:2 All things come a' to all

:

834
11: 6 whether they both shall be a" good. 259

Bo 14: 5 another esteemeth every day a'.

alive See also quick.
Oe 6:19 to keep them a' with thee

;

2421
20 come unto thee, to keep them a'.

7; 3 to keep seed a' upon the face of
23 and Noah only remained a', and *

12:12 but they will save thee a". 2421
43 : 7 Is your father yet a' ? 2416

27 of whom ye spake ? Is he yet o" ? "
28 he is yet a'.

"

45:26 told him, saying, Joseph is yet a',
"

28 Joseph my son is yet a':
"

46:30 because thou art yet a".

50:20 to save much people a'. 2421
Ex 1 :17 but saved the men children a'.

18 have saved the men children a"?
22 every daughter ye shall save a\

"

4:18 see whether they be yet a". 2416
22: 4 be certainly found in his hand a',

Xie 10 :16 sons of Aaron which were left a',
*

14: 4 cleansed two birds a* and clean, *2416
16:10 be presented a' before the Lord,
26:36 And upon them that are left a" *

Nu 16:33 went down a' into the pit, and the 2416
21:35 until there was none left him a': *8300
22:33 I had slain thee, and saved her a'. 2421
31:15 Have ye saved all the women a?

18 keep a' for yourselves. "

De 4: 4 a' every one of you this day. 2416
5: 3 who are all of us here a' this day. "
6:24 that he might preserve us a', 2421

20:16 save a' nothing that breatheth:
31 :27 while I am yet a' with you this 2416
32:39 I kill, and I make a'; I wound, 2421

Jos 2:13 And that ye will save a' my father,
"

6:25 Joshua saved Rahab the harlot a',
"

8:23 the king of Ai they took a', 2416
14:10 the Lord hath kept me a', 2421

J'g 8:19 if ye had saved them a", I would
21 :14 which they had saved a" of the

iSa 2: 6 The Lord killeth, and maketha": "
15 : 8 Agag the king of the Amalekites a",2416
27: 9 left neither man nor woman a', 2421

11 saved neither man nor woman a',
"

•2Sa 8: 2 with one full line to keep a".

12:18 while the child was yet a', 2416
21 weep for the child, while it was a" ;

"

22 While the child was yet a". I fasted
"

18:14 while he was yet a' in the midst of
"

iKi 18: 5 to save the horses and mules a\ 2421
20:18 come out for peace, take them a'; 2416

18 be come out for war, take them o'. "
32 said. Is he yet a"? he is my brother.

"

21:16 for Naboth is not a", but dead.
"

2Ki 6: 7 Am I God, to kill and to make a", 2421
7: 4 if they save us a', we shall live

;

12 catch them a', and get into the 2416
3

2416

2421
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2Ki 10:14 he said. Take them a*.

^*
^.S*^ ^^^y took them a;

2Ch 25:12 other ten thousand left a*
Ps 22 :29 none can keep a' his own soul

30: 3 thou hast kept me a",
33 :19 and to keep them a" in famine.
41: 2 will preserve him, and keep him a- :

"

Pr 1 :12 swallow them up a" as the grave ; 2416
±iC 4: 2 than the livmg which are yet a\
Jer 49:11 I will preserve them a'; 2421Eze 7:13 although they were yet a': 2416

13 :18 save the souls a' that come unto 2421
19 save the souls a' that should not "

18:27 he shall save his soul a".
Da 5:19 whom he would he kept a' ; 2418M t 27 :63 said, while he was yet a\ After si98
M'r 16:11 when they had heard that he was 0-.

"

Lu 15 :24 my son was dead, and is a' again ; SS6
32 brother was dead, and is a' again

;

24 :23 angels, which said that he was a'. S198
Ac 1 : 3 he shewed himself a" after his

9:41 and widows, presented her a".
20:12 they brought the young man a'.
25:19 whom Paul aHQrmed to be a".

Ro 6:11 dead indeed unto sin, but a' unto "
13 as those that are a from the dead, "

7 : 9 I was a' without the law once

:

iCo 15:22 so in Christ shall all be made a\ sssi
iTh 4:15 we which are a" and remain siQS

17 are a" and remain shall be caught "
Re 1 :18 behold, I am a" for evermore,

2: 8 which was dead, and is a'; * "

19 :20 both were cast a" into a lake of Are "

all A See also albeit; almighty; almost; al-
ready; altogether; although; alway.

Ge 1 :26 the cattle, and over a" the earth, 3605
29 IS upon the face of a' the earth,

2: 1 finished, and a" the host of them. "
2 the seventh day from a' his work "
3 rested from a' his work which God "

20 a" cattle, and to the fowl of the air,
"

3:14 thou art cursed above a" cattle,
14 thou eat a" the days of thy life:
17 eat of it a' the days of thy 1 ife

;

20 she was the mother of a' living.
4:21 a' such as handle the harp and "

5:5a' the days that Adam lived were "

8 a" the days of Seth were "

11 a' the days of Enos were "

14 a' the days of Cainan were "

17 a" the days of Mahalaleel were
20 a' the days of Jared were "

23 a" the days of Enoch were
27 a" the days of Methuselah were
31 a' the days of Lamech were "

6: 2 wives of a" which they chose.
12 for a' flesh had corrupted his way "

13 of a' flesh is come before me

;

"

17 upon the earth, to destroy a' flesh,
"

19 of o* flesh, two of every sort shalt
"

21 unto thee of a' food that is eaten, "
22 according to a' that God

7 : 1 Come thou and a' thy house into
3 keep seed alive upon the face of a'

"

5 Noan did according unto a' that
11 the same day were a' the fountains

"

14 and a' the cattle after their kind. "
15 the ark. two and two of a" flesh.
16 in male and female of a' flesh.
19 a' the high hills, that were under "
21 And a' flesh died that moved upon "

22 A' in whose nostrils was the
22 of o" that was in the dry land, died.

"

8: 1 and a' the cattle that was with him "

17 of a" flesh, both of fowl, and of
9: 2 fowl of the air, upon a* that moveth "

2 and upon a" the fishes of the sea; "
3 herb have I given you a" things.

10 from a' that go out of the ark, to
11 neither shall a' flesh be cut off any

"

15 you and every living creature of a'
"

15 become a flood to destroy a' flesh. "

16 and every living creature of a' flesh
"

17 between me and a' flesh that is
29 a' the days of Noah were

10:21 Unto Shem also, the father of a'
29 a' these were the sons of Joktan.

11: 6 and they have a' one language

;

8 upon the face of a' the earth:
9 the language of a' the earth:
9 upon the face of a' the earth.

12: 3 in thee shall a' families of the
20 and his wife, and a' that he had.

13:10 beheld a' the plain of Jordan, that
"

11 chose him a" the plain of Jordan; "

15 a' the land which thou seest. to
14: 3 ^' these were joined together in

7 and smote a' the country of the
11 they took a' the goods of Sodom
11 and a' their victuals, and went
16 he brought back a' the goods.
20 And he gave him tithes of a'.

15:10 And he took unto him a' these.
17:23 and a' that were born in his house.

"

23 a' that were bought with his money.

"

27 And a' the men of his house, bom
18:18 and all the nations of the earth

25 Shall not the Judge of a' the earth
"'

26 then I will spare a' the place for "
28 wilt thou destroy a' the city for

19 : 2 tarry a' night, and wash your feet, 3886
2 we will abide in the street a' night.

"

4 a' the people from every quarter: 3605
17 neither stay thou in a' the plain

;

25 a' the plain, and a' the inhabitants
"

28 Gomorrah, and toward a' the land
"

Ahiuieltjch o •>

All OO
®®

In".^ 7 H^i^'f^^®
manner of o' the earth : 3805

20: 7 die thou and a' that are thine. "
8 called o his servants, and told a' "
15 « toat are with thoo, and with a' "
18 closed up a- the wombs of the

^•,S^?..lH*c?"*^'^t.^ear will laugh "

nA J? "jt&^t.^arah hath said unto thee. "
24:54 with him, and tarried a' night- 3886

OS ^5 f%*^
*" things that he had done. 3605

25: 4 A these were the children of

, 5 §^^^ ,*" t.hat he had unto Isaac.
18 died In the pre.sence of o" his
25 a" over like an hairy garment;

26: 3 seed, I will give a' those countries "

4 unto thy seed a' these countries ; "
4 a the nations of the earth be

11 Abimeloch charged a" his people.
"

„_ 15 lor a the wells which his father's
"

27 :33 I have eaten of a' before thou
37 and a' his brethren have I given

28:11 tarried there a" night, because 3885
14 in thy seed shall a" the families 3606
15 and will keep thee in a' places * "

22 a' that thou shalt give me I will
29

: 3 thither were a' the flocks gathered •
"

8 until a" the flocks be gathered
13 he told Laban a' these things
22 Laban gathered together o" the

30:32 I will pass through a' thy flock
32 from thence a' the speckled and • "
32 and a' the brown cattle among • "
35 and a' the she goats that were
35 some white in it, and a' the brown "

40 a' the brown in the flock of Laban ;

"

31 : 1 away a" that was our father's

;

1 father's hath he gotten a' this glory.
"

6 know that with a" my power I have "

8 then o' the cattle bare speckled:
8 bare a' the cattle ringstraked.
12 eyes, and see. o" the rams which
12 I have seen a" that Laban doeth " -

16 For a' the riches which God hath "
18 carried away a' his cattle, and o" "
21 So he fled with a" that he had ; and "

34 And Laban searched a' the tent.
37 Whereas thou hast searched a" my "

37 what hast thou found of a' thy
43 and a" that thou seest is mine.
64 tarried a' night in the mount. 3886

32:10 of the least of a' the mercies. 3605
10 of a' the truth, which thou hast
19 third, and a" that followed

33: 8 What meanest thou by a' this
13 them one day, a" the flock will die.

"

34:19 was more honorable than a' the
24 hearkened a' that went out of
26 city boldly, and slew a" the males.

"

29 a" their wealth, and a" their little "
29 and spoiled even a' that was in the

"

35: 2 and to a' that were with him.
4 unto Jacob a' the strange gods
4 and a' their earrings which were *

6 Beth-el. he and a' the people that 3605
36: 6 and a" the persons of his house.

6 a' his beasts, and a' his substance,
"

37: 3 loved Joseph more than a" his
4 him more than a' his brethren,

36 a' his sons and a' his daughters
39: 3 made a' that he did to prosper

4 and a" that he had he put into his "

5 and over a' that he had, that the
6 blessing of the Lord was upon a" "
6 he left a' that he had in Joseph's
8 and he hath committed a" that he "

22 to Joseph's hand a' the prisoners "
40:17 uppermost basket there was of a' "

20 that he made a feast unto a' his
41 : 8 he sent and called for a' the

8 and a' the wise men thereof: and "

19 I never saw in a' the land of Egypt "

29 throughout a' the land of Egypt: "
30 a' the plenty shall be forgotten
35 let them gather a' the food of
37 and in the eyes of a' his servants. '"

39 as God hath shewed thee a" this,
40 word shall a' my people be ruled:

"

41 1 have set thee over a' the land
43 ruler over a' the land of Egypt.
44 his hand or foot in a' the land
46 out over a' the land of Egypt. •

46 throughout a' the land of Egypt. 3605
48 And he gathered up a' the food of "

51 hath made me forget a' my toil,

51 and a' my father's house.
54 dearth was in a' lands ; but in a'
55 a' the land of Egypt was famished,

"

55 said unto a' the Egyptians, Go
56 was over a' the face of the earth: "
56 Joseph opened a' the storehouses, "

57 a' countries came into Egypt to
57 famine was so sore in a" lands.

42: 6 he it was that sold to a' the people
"

11 We are a' one man's sons ; we are "

17 And he put them a' together into 622
29 told him a' that befell unto them ; 3605
36 a" these things are against me.

45: 1 not refrain himself before o" them "

8 Pharaoh, and lord of a" his house, "

8 throughout a' the land of Egypt.
9 hath made me lord of a" Egypt:

10 thy herds, and o' that thou hast:
11 a' that thou hast, come to poverty.

"

13 tell my father of a' my glory in
13 Egypt, and of a' that ye nave seen ;

"

15 kissed a' his brethren, and wept "

20 the good of a' the land of Egypt **
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22 To a' of them he gave each man 3605
26 governor over a' the land of Egypt.

"

27 told him a' the words of Joseph,
: 1 And Israel took his journey with a"

"

6 Jacob, and a' his seed with him:
7 a' his seed brought he with him

15 a' the souls of his sons and his
22 Jacob: a' the souls were fourteen.

"

25 Jacob: a' the souls were seven.
26 A' the souls that came with Jacob "

26 a' the souls were threescore and
27 a' the souls of the house of Jacob,

"

32 their herds, and a' that they have. "

47: la' that they have, are come out of "

12 and a" his father's household, with
"

13 there was no bread in a' the land ;
"

13 a" the land of Canaan fainted *
14 Joseph gathered up a' the money 3605
15 a' the Egyptians came unto Joseph,

"

17 for a' their cattle for that year.
20 Joseph bought a' the land of Egypt "

:15 God which fed me a' my life long
16 which redeemed me from a' evil, 3605
-.28 A' these are the twelve tribes of
: 7 with him went up a' the servants
7 a' the elders of the land of Egypt,
8 a' the house of Joseph, and his

14 a' that went up with him to bury
15 a' the evil which we did unto him.

: 6 and a' his brethren, and a' that
14 a' manner of service in the field: a'

22 And Pharaoh charged a' his people,
3:15 my memorial unto a' generations.
4:21 a" those wonders before Pharaoh, 3605
28 Moses told Aaron a' the words of "

28 him, and a' the signs which he had "

29 gathered together a' the elders
30 Aaron spake a' the words which "

5:12 throughout a' the land of Egypt
23 hast thou delivered thy people at a'.

6:29 of Egypt a' that I say unto thee. 3605
7: 2 speak a' that I command thee:
19 ponds, and upon a' their pools of "
19 throughout a' the land of Egypt,
20 a' the waters that were in the
21 throughout a' the land of Egypt.
24 And a' the Egyptians digged round "

8: 2 smite a' thy borders with frogs:
4 people, and upon a' thy servants. "

24 and into a' the land of Egypt:
9: 4 nothing die of a' that is tne

6 morrow, and a' the cattle of Egypt "

9 small dust in a' the land of Egypt,
"

9 throughout a' the land of Egypt.
11 and upon a' the Egyptians,
14 a' my plagues upon thine heart,
14 is none like me in a' the earth.
16 declared throughout a" the earth.

"

19 and a' that thou hast in the field ; "
25 throughout a' the land of Egypt
25 a' that was in the field, both man "

10: 6 and the houses of a" thy servants, "

6 houses of a' the Egyptians

;

12 even a' that the hail nath left.

13 land a' that day,
13 and a' that night;
14 went up over a' the land of Egypt, "

14 rested in a" the coasts of Egypt:
15 of the land, and a' the fruit of the

"

15 through a' the land of Egypt.
19 locust in a' the coasts of Egypt.
22 darkness in a' the land of Egypt
23 a" the children of Israel had light

"

11: 5 And a" the firstborn in the land "
5 and a' the firstborn of beasts.
6 throughout a' the land of Egypt,
8 a' these thy servants shall come
8 and a' the people that follow thee:

"

10 a' these wonders before Pharaoh: "

12: 3 Speak ye unto a' the congregation
"

9 nor sodden at a' with water, but
12 smite a' the firstborn in the land 3605
12 against a" the gods of Egypt I will "

20 in a' your habitations shall ye eat "

21 Then Moses called for a' the elders
"

29 the Lord smote a' the firstborn
29 and a' the firstborn of cattle.
30 a' his servants,
30 and a' the Egyptians

;

41 a' the hosts of the Lord went out "

42 observed of a' the children of
47 A' the congregation of Israel shall

"

48 to the Lord, let a' his males be
50 Thus did a' the children of Israel

;

"

13: 2 Sanctify unto me a' the firstborn,
"

12 Lord a' that openeth the matrix,
13 and a' the firstborn of man among "

15 that the Lord slew a' the firstborn
"

15 sacrifice to the Lord o" that
15 but a' the firstborn of my children

"

14: 7 chosen chariots, and a" the chariots
"

9 a' the horses and chariots of
17 honour upon Pharaoh, and upon a'

"

20 not near the other a" the night.
21 to go back by a strong east wind a'

"

23 the sea, even a' Pharaoh's horses,
"

28 and a' the host of Pharaoh that "
15:15 a' the inhabitants of Canaan shall

"

20 hand ; and a' the women went out
"

26 keep a" his statutes, I will put none "

16: la' the congregation of the children
"

6 said unto a' the children of Israel,
"

9 a" the congregation of the children
"

22 a' the rulers of the congregation "

17: la' the congregation of the children
"

18: 1 heard of a' that God had done "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ex 18: 8 a* that the Lord had done unto 3605
8 for Israel's sake, and a" the travail

"

9 a' the goodness which the Lord "

11 the Lord is greater than o" gods: "

12 a' the elders of Israel, to eat
14 saw a' that he did to the people,
14 alone, and a' the people stand
21 provide out of a' the people able
22 let them judge the people at a'

23 and a" this people shall also go
24 and did a' that he had said.

"

25 chose able men out of a' Israel,
26 judged the people at a' seasons:

19: 5 treasure unto me above a' people: "

5 for a" the earth is mine

:

"

7 before their faces a' these words "

8 a" the people answered together,
8 A' that the Lord hath spoken we

11 in the sight of a' the people upon "

16 so that a' the people that was in
20: 1 And God spake a' these words,

9 shalt thou labour, and do a' thy "
11 and earth, the sea, and a' that in
18 o" the people saw the thunderings, "

24 in a' places where I record my *
"

22: 9 For a" manner of trespass, "*
"

23 and they cry at a' unto me, I will
26 If thou at a' take thy neighbour's

23:13 in a' things that I have said unto 3605
17 a' thy males shall appear before
22 his voice, and do a' that I speak

;

27 will destroy a' the people to whom
27 and I will make a' thine enemies

24 : 3 a' the words of the Lord,
3 and a" the judgments:
3 a' the people answered with one
3 A' the words which the Lord hath
4 Moses wrote a' the words of the
7 A' that the Lord hath said will we
8 you concerning a' these words.

25: 9 a' that I shew uiee, after the
9 the pattern of a' the instruments

22 of a* things which I will give thee
36 a' it shall be one beaten work of "*

39 he make it, with a' these vessels.
26: 8 shall be a' of one measure, *

17 a the boards of the tabernacle. 3605
27 : 3 a' the vessels thereof thou shalt

17 A' the pillars round about the
19 A' the vessels of the tabernacle
19 in a' the service thereof,
19 and a' the pins thereof,
19 and a' the pins of the court,

28: 3 unto a' that are wise hearted,
31 the robe of the ephod a' of blue. 3632

29:12 pour a" the blood beside the 3605
13 take a' the fat that covereth the
24 put a' in the hands of Aaron, "*

"

35 a' things which I have commanded "

30:27 a' his vessels, and the candlestick "

28 burnt offering with a' his vessels, "
31 : 3 and in a' manner of workmanship, "

5 a' manner of workmanship. "

6 hearts of a' that are wise hearted "

6 a' that I have commanded thee

;

7 a' the furniture of the tabernacle,
"

8 candlestick with a' his furniture,
"

9 offering with a' his furniture,
"

11 a' that I have commanded thee
"

32: 3 And a' the people brake off the
13 a' this land that I have spoken of

"

26 a' the sons of Levi gathered
33: 8 that a' the people rose up, and

10 a" the people saw the cloudy
10 and a' the people rose up and
16 and thy people, from a' the people

"

19 a' my goodness pass before thee, "

34: 3 be seen throughout a' the mount; "

10 a' thy people I will do marvels,
10 have not been done in a" the earth,

"

10 a' the people among which thou "
19 A' that openeth the matrix is mine ;

"

20 A' the firstborn of thy sons thou "

23 a' your men-children appear
30 a' the children of Israel saw Moses,

"

31 Aaron and a' the rulers of the
"

32 a" the children of Israel came nigh:
"

32 commandment a' that the Lord "
35: la' the congregation of the children

"

4 spake unto a' the congregation "
10 a' that the Lord hath commanded ;

"

13 a' his vessels, and the shewbread, "

16 a' hisvessels, the laver and his foot,
"

20 a' the congregation of the children
"

21 for a' his service, and for the h«ly "

22 and tablets, a' jewels of gold:
"

25 And a' the women that were wise "
26 a' the women whose heart stirred "

29 them willing to bring for a' manner "

31 in a' manner of workmanship ;

"

35 to work a' manner of work, of the "

36: 1 a' manner of work for the service
"

1 according to a" that the Lord had "

3 a" the offering, which the children
"

4 a' the wise men,
4 a' the work of the sanctuary,

"

7 sufficient for a' the work to make "

9 the curtains were a' of one size.
22 a' the boards of the tabernacle.

37 :22 a' of it was one beaten work of * "

24 it, and a' the vessels thereof.
38: 3 made a' the vessels of the altar,

3 a' the vessels thereof made he of "
16 A' the hangings of the court round "

17 a' the pillars of the court were "

20 a' the pins of the tabernacle,
"

Ex 38 :22 a' that the Lord commanded 3606
24 ^' the gold that was occupied
24 for the work in a"

"

30 and a" the vessels of the altar,
"

31 and a' the pins of the tabernacle, "
31 and a' the pins of the court

39:22 ephod of woven work, a' of blue. 3632
32 was o' the work of the tabernacle 3605
32 according to a' that the Lord
33 a' his furniture, his taches, his
36 and a' the vessels thereof, and the "

37 a' the vessels thereof, and the oil "
39 his staves, and a' his vessels,
40 a' the vessels of the service of the

"

42 to a' that the Lord commanded "
42 of Israel made a' the work.
43 Moses did look upon a' the work. "

40: 9 and a' that is therein, and shalt
9 it, and a' the vessels thereof:

10 bui-nt offering, and a' his vessels,
"

16 a' that the Lord commanded him,
"

36 Israel went onward in a' their
38 the sight of a' the house of Israel,

"

38 throughout a' their journeys.
Le 1: 9 priest shall burn a' on the altar, * "

13 priest shall bring it a', and burn " "

2: 2 with o' the frankincense thereof ; "
13 with a' thine offerings thou shalt

"

16 with a' the frankincense thereof:
3: 3 and a' the fat that is upon the

9 the inwards, and a' the fat that is "

14 a' the fat that is upon the inwards,
"

16 savour: a' the fat is the Lord's. "
17 a' your dwellings, that ye eat

"

4: 7 pour a' the blood of the bullock
8 take off from it a' the fat of the
8 a' the fat that is upon the inwards,

"

11 and a' his flesh, with his head,
18 pour out a' the blood at the bottom "

19 take a' his fat from him, and burn "

26 he shall burn a' his fat upon the
30 pour out a' the blood thereof at
31 shall take away a' the fat thereof, "

35 a' the fat thereof, as the fat of the "

6 : 3 in any of a' these that a man doeth,
"

5 Or a" that about which he hath * "

7 anything of a' that he hath done "* "

9 upon the altar a' night unto the
15 a' the frankincense which is upon "

18 A' the males among the children " "

29 A' the males among the priests " "

7 : 3 shall offer of it a' the fat thereof

;

9 And a' the meat offering that is * "

9 and a' that is dressed in the
"

10 oil, and dry, shall a" the sons of
18 eaten at a' on the third day, it "*

19 a' that be clean shall eat thereof. *3605
8: 3 gather thou a' the congregation
10 a' that was therein, and sanctified

"

11 anointed the altar and a' his vessels,"
16 he took a' the fat that was upon
25 a' the fat that was upon the
27 put a' upon Aaron's hands, and *' "

36 sons did a" things which the Lord "

9:5 a' the congregation drew near
23 Lord appeared unto a' the people. "

24 when a' the people saw, they
10: 3 and before a' the people I will be "

6 wrath come upon a' the people

:

11 children of Israel a' the statutes "
11: 2 eat among a" the beasts that are "

9 ye eat of a' that are in the waters:
"

10 a' that have not fins and scales in "

10 of a' that move in the waters,
"

20 A' fowls that creep,
20 going upon a' four,
21 thing, that goeth upon a' four,
23 a' other fiying creeping things, 3605
27 among a' manner of beasts
27 that go on a' four,
31 unclean to you among a' that 3605
34 Of a' meat which may be eaten,
34 and a' drink that may be drunk "

42 whatsoever goeth upon a' four,
42 feet among a' creeping things 3605

13:12 leprosy cover a' the skin of him
13 leprosy have covered a' his flesh,
46 A' the days wherein the plague

14: 8 clothes, and shave off a' his hair,
9 a' his hair off his head and his
9 even a' his hair he shall shave off:

36 a' that is in that house be not
45 and a' the morter of the house

;

46 a' the while that it is shut up shall
54 law for a' manner of plague of

15:16 wash a' his flesh in water, and be
24 And if any man lie with her at a',

*

24 a' the bed whereon he lieth shall *3605
25 of her separation ; a' the days of
26 whereon she lieth a' the days of

16: 2 not at a' times into the holy place
16 transgressions in a' their sins:
17 for a' the congregation of Israel.
21 a' the iniquities of the children
21 a' their transgressions in a' their
22 bear upon him a" their iniauities
29 no work at a', whether it be one *'

30 be clean from a' your sins before
33 a' the people of the congregation.
34 for a' their sins once a year.

17 : 2 and unto a' the children of Israel,
14 For it is the life of a' flesh ; the
14 life of a' flesh is the blood thereof:

18:24 in a' these the nations are defiled
27 (For a' these abominations have

19: 2 Speak unto o' the congregation of



Le 19: 7 it be eaten at a' on the third day,
13 thee a' night until the morning.
20 not at a' redeemed, nor freedom
23 have planted a' manner of trees .S605

24 a' the fruit thereof shall be holy
37 observe a' my statutes,
37 and a' my judgments, "

20: 5 family, and will cut him off, and a'
"

22 keep a' my statutes,
22 and a' my judgments,
23 for they committed a' these things,

"

21 :24 and unto a' the children of Israel.
"

22: 3 a' your seed among your "

18 and unto a' the children of Israel.
"

18 for a' his vows, * "

18 and for a' his freewill olTerings, * "

23: 3 of the Lord in a' your dwellings.
14 generations in a' your dwellings. "

21 in a' your dwellings throughout
31 generations in a" your dwellings. "

38 beside a' your vows,
38 beside a' your freewill offerings,
42 a' that are Israelites born shall

24 :14 a' that heard him lay their hands "

14 let a' the congregation stone him.
"

16 a' the congregation shall certainly
"

25: 7 a' the increase thereof be meat.
9 sound throughout a' your land. "

10 liberty throughout a the land *

10 unto a' the inhabitants thereof: 3605
24 in a' the land of your possession

26:14 not do a' these commandments;
15 will not do a' my commandments, "

18 yet for a' this hearken unto me, *

27 not for a' this hearken unto me,
44 yet for a" that, when they be in 1571

27 : 9 a" that any man giveth of such 3605
10 shall at a' change beast for beast,
13 But if he will at a' redeem it, *

25 a' thy estimations shall be 3605
28 unto the Lord of a' that he hath, "

30 a" the tithe of the land, whether of
"

31 at a' redeem ought of his tithes, *

33 and if he change it at a", then
Nu 1 : 2 ye the sum of a' the congregation 3605

3 a' that are able to go forth to war "

18 assembled a' the congregation
20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40,
42 a' that were able to go forth to war ;

"

45 were a' those that were numbered "

45 a' that were able to go forth to war "

46 Even a' they that were numbered "

50 over a" the vessels thereof,
"

50 and over a' things
50 tabernacle, and a' the vessels

"

54 did according to a' that the Lord
2: 9, 16 yl' that were numbered in the "

24 J.' that were numbered of the
31 A' they that were numbered in the

"

32 a' those that were numbered of the
"

34 to a' that the Lord commanded
3: 8 they shall keep a' the instruments

"

12 of a' the firstborn that openeth the
"

13 Because a' the firstborn are mine ;

"

13 I smote a' the firstborn in the land
"

13 unto me a' the fli'stborn in Israel, "

22 to the number of a' the males,
26 the cords of it for a' the service
28 number of a' the males, from a
31 hanging, and a" the service thereof.

"

34 to the number of a' the males,
36 a' the vessels thereof,
36 and a' that serveth thereto,
39 A' that were numbered of the
39 a' the males from a month old and "

40 Number a' the firstborn of the
41 a' the firstborn among the children

'"

41 a' the firstlings among the cattle
42 a the firstborn among the children

"

43 And a' the firstborn males by the "
45 Levites instead of a' the firstborn "

4:3a' that enter into the host, to do
9 snuffdishes. and a' the oil vessels "

10 put it and a' the vessels thereof
12 a the instruments of ministry,
14 a' the vessels thereof, wherewith "

14 basons, a the vessels of the altar ;
"

15 a' the vessels of the sanctuary,
16 the oversight of a' the tabernacle,

"

16 and of a' that therein is,

23 a' that enter in to perform the
26 a' the instruments of their
26 and a" that is made for them: *

"

27 a' the service of the sons of the
27 in a' their burdens,
27 and in a' their service: and ye
27 them in charge a" their burdens.
31 according to a' their service in the

"

32 with a' their instruments,
32 and with a' their service

:

33 according to a" their service,
37, 41 a' that might do service in the "
46 A' those that were numbered of

5: 9 offering of a' the holy things of the
"

30 shall execute upon her a' this law.
"

6: 4 .4" the days of his separation
5 A' the days of the vow of his
6 A' the days that he separateth
8 A' the days of his separation he is

"

7:1a' the instruments thereof,
1 both the altar and o' the vessels "

85 a' the silver vessels weighed
86 a" the gold of the spoons was
87 A' the oxen for the burnt offering "

88 And a' the oxen for the sacrifice of
"

8: 7 and let them shave a' their flesh.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 8:16 of the firstborn of o' the children 3605

17 For a' the firstborn of the children
"

18 Levites for a' the firstborn of the
"

20 Aaron, and a" the congregation
20 unto a' that the Lord commanded "

9: 3 appointed season: according to a' "

3 according to a' the ceremonies
5 to a' that the Lord commanded

12 according to a' the ordinances of
"

10: 3 a' the assembly shall assemble
25 was the rereward of a' the camps "

11: 6 nothing at a', beside this manna, "

11 burden of a' this people upon me ?
"

12 Have I conceived a' tnis people ?
13 fiesh to give unto a' this people ?
14 able to bear a' this people alone,

"

22 a' the fish of the sea bo gathered "

29 would God that a' the Lord's
32 the people stood up a' that day,
32 and a' that night,
32 and a' the next day, "

32 they spread them a' abroad
12: 3 above a' the men which were upon

7 who is faithful in a' mine house. 3605
13: 3 a' those men were heads of the

26 Aaron, and to a' the congregation "

26 and unto a' the congregation,
32 a' the people that we saw in it are "

14: la' the congregation lifted up their
"

2 a' the children of Israel murmured "

5 their faces before a' the assembly "

7 spake unto a' the company of the "

10 a' the congregation bade stone
10 before a' the children of Israel.
11 me, for a' the signs which I have "
15 kill a' this people as one man, *
21 a' the earth shall be filled with 3605
22 Because a' those men which have "

35 do it unto a this evil congregation "

36 a' the congregation to murmur
39 these sayings unto a' the children "

15 :13 ^ ' that are born of the country "
23 a' that the Lord hath commanded "

24 a' the congregation shall offer one
"

25 atonement for a' the congregation "

26 be forgiven o' the congregation
26 a' the people were in ignorance. "
33 and unto a' the congregation.
35 a' the congregation shall stone him "

36 a" the congregation brought him
39 remember a' the commandments "

40 do a' my commandments, and be
16: 3 a' the congregation are holy.

5 Korah and unto a' his company,
6 censers, Korah,and a' his company ;

"

10 a' thy brethren the sons of Levi
11 and a' thy company are gathered "
16 Be thou and a' thy company before

"

19 gathered a' the congregation
19 appeared unto a' the congregation.

"

22 the God of the spirits of a' flesh,
22 wroth with a' the congregation ? "

26 ye be consumed in a their sins. "
28 Lord hath sent me to do a' these
29 die the common death of o' men,
29 after the visitation of a' men

;

30 a' that appertained unto them, "
31 an end of speaking a' these words,

"

32 them up, and their houses, and a' "

32 unto Korah, and a' their goods.
33 a' that appertained to them, went "

34 a' Israel that were round about
41 a' the congregation of the children

"

17: 2 their fathers, of a' their princes
9 a' the rods from before the I^ord
9 unto a the children of Israel

:

18: 3 the charge of a' the tabernacle:
4 for a' the service of the tabernacle:

"

8 offerings of a' the hallowed
11 with a' the wave offerings of the
12 A' the best of the oil,

12 and a' the best of the wine,
"

15 openeth the matrix in a' flesh,

19 A' the heave offerings of the holy
"

21 a' the tenth in Israel for an
28 offering unto the Lord of a' your
29 Out of a' vour gifts ye shall offer
29 offering of the Lord, of a' the best ''

19:14 a' that come into the tent, *

14 and a' that is in the tent, *
"

18 the tent, and upon a' the vessels, '\

20:14 Thou knowest a' the travel that
27 in the sight of a' the congregation.

"

29 when a' the congregation saw that
"

29 for Aaron thirty days, even o' the "

21 :23 Sihon gathered a his people
"

25 And Israel took a' these cities:
]|

25 in o' the cities of the Amorites,
\\

25 in Heshbon, and in a'
,|

26 taken a' his land out of his hand,
33 he, and a' his people, to the battle "

34 into thy hand, and a' his people,
[^

35 and his sons, and a' his people,
22: 2 the son of Zippor saw a' that Israel

_^

4 this company lick up a' that are
38 any power at a' to say any thing ?

23: 6 sacrifice, he. and a' the princes 3605
13 of them, and shalt not see them a':

25 Neither curse them at a'..

25 nor bless them at a'.

26 A' that the Lord speaketh, that I 3605
24:17 destroy a' the children of bheth.
25: 4 Take a' the heads of the people,

6 Moses, and in the sight of a' the
26: 2 sum of a' the congregation of the

2 a' that are able to go to war in

All 35

Nn 26:43 A ' the families of the 8hnahmites..3605'
62 a' males from a month old and '

27: 2 princes and a the congregation,
16 the God of the spirits of a' fiff^h.
19 and before a' the cfiugregation

;

20 upon him, that n' the i-ongregation
21 and rt'the children of Israel with
21 even a' the congregation.
22 and before a' the congregation:

29:40 to a' that the Lord commnnded
30: 4 her: then a" her vows shall stand,

6 if she had at a' an husliaud, *

11 then a her vows shall stand, 3605
14 establisheth a' her vows,
14 or a' her bonds,

31 : 4 throughout a' the tribes of Israel, "
7 and they slew o' the males. * "

9 a' the women of Midian captives,
9 a' their cattle, 360.">

9 and a' their flocks,
9 and a' their goods.

10 And they burnt a' their cities
10 a' their goodly castles, with fire.
11 took a' the spoil.
11 and a' the prey, both of men and
13 a' the princes of the congregation,

"

15 Have ye saved a the women alive?
"

18 a' the women children, that have
20 And purify a' your raiment. * "

20 and a' that is made of skins,
20 and « work of goats' hair.
20 and a' things made of wood.
23 a' that abideth not the fiie ye shall

"

27 and between a' the congregation: "

30 flocks, of a' manner of beasts,
35 and two thousand persons in a'.

51 of them, even a' wrought jewels.
52 a' the gold of the offering that they

"

32:13 forty years, until a' the generation,
"

15 and ye shall destroy a' this people.
"

21 go a' of you armed over Jordan *
"

26 a' our cattle, shall be there in the "

33: 3 in the sight of a' the Egyptians.
4 Egyptians buried a' their firstborn,

"

52 shall drive out a' the inhabitants
52 and destroy a' their pictures, and "

52 destroy a' their molten images,
52 pluck down o" their high places:

"

35: 3 their goods, and for a' their beasts.
"

7 a' the cities which ye shall give to "
29 generations in a' your dwellings.

De 1: 1 a' Israel on this side Jordan
3 unto a' that the Lord had given "
7 unto a' the places nigh thereunto, "

18 a' the things which ye should do.
19 a" that great and terrible
30 to a' that he did for you in Egypt "

31 son. in a' the way that ye went.
41 to a' that the Lord our God

2: 7 thee in a' the works of thy hand: "

14 until a" the generation of the men "

16 when a' the men of war were
32 a' his people, to fight at .Jahaz.
33 and his sons, and a' his people.
34 we took a' his cities at that time, "

36 Lord our God delivered a' unto us: "

3: 1 he and a' his people, to battle at
2 and a' his people, and his land.
3 king of Bashan. and a' his people: "

4 we took a' his cities at that time, "

4 a' the region of Argob, the kingdom "

5 A' these cities were fenced with "

7 But a' the cattle, and the spoil of "

10 y1' the cities of the plain,
10 and a' Gilead, and a' Bashan,
13 the rest of Gilead, and a' Bashan, "

13 a' the region of Argob,
13 with a' Bashan,
14 Manasseh took a the country of
18 a" that are meet for the war.

"

21 a' that the Lord your God hath
21 the Lord do unto a" the kingdoms "

4: 3 a' the men that followed Baal-peor,
"

6 which shall hear a' these statutes,
"

7 in a" things thatwe call upon him* "

8 so righteous as a' this law,
"

9 thy heart a' the days of thy life:

10 may learn to fear me a' the days
19 even a' the host of heaven,
19 God hath divided unto a' nations '[

29 with a' thy heart
29 and with a' thy soul. '\

30 and a' these things are come upon
34 according to a' that the Lord

"

49 a" the plain on this side Jordan
5 : 1 Moses called a' Israel, and said

3 are o' of us here alive this day.
13 shalt labour, and do a' thy work

:

22 a' your assembly in the mount
23 even a' the heads of your tribes,

26 For who is there of a' flesh, that
27 hear a' that the Lord our God
27 unto us a' that the Lord our God
28 said a that they have spoken.

[

29 a' my commandments always,
31 unto thee a' the commandments,
33 walk in a' the ways which the

6: 2 thy God, to keep n' his statutes
2 son's son, a' the days of thy life:

5 Lord thy God with a thine heart, .,

5 and with a' thy s^oul,

5 and with a' thy might.
11 And houses full of a' good thmgs.

^_

19 To cast out a' thine enemies from
,,

22 and upon a' his household. „
24 commanded us to do a' these



36 All MAIN CONCORDANCE.

De 6:25 to do a' these commandments 3605
7: 6 above a' people that are upon the "

7 for ye were the fewest of o' people:
"

14 shalt be blessed above a' people: "
15 take away from thee o" sickness, "
15 upon a" them that hate thee.
16 consume a" the people which the
18 unto Pharaoh, and unto a Egypt; "

19 God do unto a' the people of whom "

8: 1 j4' the commandments which I "
2 remember all the way which the

13 multiplied, and a' that thou hast "

19 do at a" forget the Lord thy God, *

9:10 according to a' the words, 3605
18 of a" your sins which ye sinned,

10:12 thy God, to walk in a' his ways, "
12 Lord thv God with a' thy heart "
12 and with a' thy soul,

"

14 earth also, with a' that therein is, "

15 even you above a' people, as it is

11 : 3 of Egypt, and unto a' his land ; "
6 and a' the substance that was in * "

6 in the midst of a' Israel

:

7 seen a' the great acts of the Lord "

8 ye keep a' the commandments "

13 to serve him with a' your heart
13 and with a' your soul,

"

22 keep a' these commandments "

22 your God, to walk in a' his ways, "

23 Lord drive out a' these nations
25 you upon a' the land that ye shall "

32 to do a' the statutes and judgments "

12: la' the days that ye live upon the
2 shall utterly destroy a' the places,

"

5 shall choose out of a' your tribes
7 in a' that ye put your hand unto, "

8 a' the things that we do here this "

10 you i-est from a' your enemies
11 ye bi'ing a' that I command you ;

"

11 a' your choice vows which ye vow
14 shalt do a' that I command thee.
15 kill and eat flesh in a' thy gates,
18 before the Lord thy God in a"

28 Observe and hear a' these words
13 : 3 God with a' your heart

"

3 and with a' your soul.
9 the hand of a' the people.

"

11 a' Israel shall hear, and fear,
"

15 it utterly, and a' that is therein, "
16 gather a' the spoil of it into the

"

16 the city, and a" the spoil thereof
"

18 to keep a' his commandments "

14: 2 above a' the nations that are
"

9 eat of a* that are in the waters:
9 a' that have fins and scales shall * "

11 Of a' clean birds ye shall eat.
"

20 But of a' clean fowls ye may eat. "
22 tithe a' the increase of thy seed,
28 bring forth a' the tithe of thine "
29 bless thee in a' the work of thine "

16: 5 to do a' these commandments "

10 God shall bless thee in a' thy works,

"

10 in a" that thou puttest thine hand "

18 bless thee in a' that thou doest. "
19 A' the firstling males that come

16: 3 of Egypt a" the days of thy life.

4 seen with thee in a' thy coast
4 remain a' night until the morning. 3885

15 bless thee in a' thine increase, 3606
15 and in o* the works of thine hands,
16 shall a' thy males appear before
18 thou make thee in a' thy gates,

17 : 7 the hands of a" the people.
10 according to a' that they inform
13 And a' the people shall hear, and
14 a' the nations that are about me

;

19 read therein a' the days of his life:

19 to keep a" the words of this law
18: 1 Levites, and a' the tribe of Levi,

6 chosen him out of a' thy tribes,
6 any of thy gates out of a' Israel,
6 come with a' the desire of his mind
7 as a' his brethren the Levites do,

12 For a' that do these things are *

16 a' that thou desiredst of the Lord
18 them a' that I shall command him.

19: 8 a" the land which he promised
9 keep a' these commandments to

20:11 a' the people that is found therein
14 a' that is in the city,
14 even a' the spoil thereof,
15 shalt thou do unto a' the cities
18 to do after a' their abominations,

•21 : 6 And a' the elders of that city.

14 shalt not sell her at a' for money,
17 double portion of a' that he hath. 3605
21 And a' the men of his city shall
21 a" Israel shall hear, and fear.

"

23 remain a' night upon the tree, 3885
22: 3 a" lost thing of thy brother's, *3605

6 for a' that do so are abomination * "

19, 29 not put her away a' his days.
23: 6 prosperity a" thy days forever.

"

20 God may bless thee in a' that
24: 8 to a' that the priests the Levites

19 God may bless thee in a' the work "

25 :16 a" that do such things,
16 and a' that do vinrighteously,
18 of thee, even a' that were feeble
19 from a' thine enemies round about,

"

:26: 2 the first of a' the fruit of the earth,
"

12 a' the tithes of thine increase
13 to a' thy commandments which
14 a' that thou hast commanded me. "

16 and do them with a' thine heart.
"

16 and with a" thy soul.

De 26:18 keep a" his commandments; 3605
19 a' nations which he hath made,

27: 1 Keep o" the commandments which
3 upon them a" the words of this law.

"

8 the stones a' the words of this law
"

9 the Levites spake unto a' Israel. "

14 and say unto a' the men of Israel "

15 And a' the people shall answer
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 And

a' the people shall say. Amen.
26 conflrmetn not a' the words of *

26 a' the people shall say. Amen. 3605
28: 1 and to do a' his commandments

1 high above a' nations of the earth:
"

2 a' these blessings shall come on
8 in a' that thou settest thine hand "

10 a' people of the earth shall see
12 bless a' the work of thine hand:
15 to do a' his commandments "

15 a' these curses shall come upon "

20 vexation, and rebuke, in a' that "
25 into a' the kingdoms of the earth. "

26 shall be meat unto a' fowls of the "

32 longing for them a' the day long: "

33 a' thy labours, shall a nation which "

37 among a" nations whither the Lord "

40 olive trees throughout a" thy coasts,"
42 A' thy trees and fruit of thy land
45 a' these curses shall come upon "

47 for the abundance of a" things

;

48 nakedness, and in want of a' things :

"

52 shall besiege thee in a' thy gates,
"

52 trustedst, throughout a' thy land:
"

52 shall besiege thee in o" thy gates,
"

52 throughout a' thy land, which the
"

55 shall distress thee in a' thy gates.
"

67 for want of a' things secretly in
58 to do a' the words of this law
60 upon thee a* the diseases of Egypt,

"

64 shall scatter thee among a' people,
"

29: 2 And Moses called unto a' Israel,
2 Ye have seen a' that the Lord did "

2 and unto a' his servants,
"

2 and unto a' his land

;

9 ye may prosper in a" that ye do.
10 a' of you before the Lord your "

10 officers, with a' the men of Israel, "

20 a" the curses that are written in
21 evil out of a' the tribes of Israel,
21 a' the curses of the covenant that

"

24 Even a' nations shall say,
27 to bring upon it a' the curses that "

29 may do a' the words of this law.
30: 1 when a' these things are come "

1 to mind among a" tne nations,
"

2 according to a" that I command "
2 with a' thine heart,
2 and with a' thy soul

;

"

3 gather thee from a' the nations. "
6 Lord thy God with a' thine heart, "

6 and with a' thy soul, that thou
7 God will put a' these curses upon "

8 and do a' his commandments "

10 turn unto the Lord thy God with a"

"

10 thine heart, and with a' thy soul. "

31: 1 spake these words unto a" Israel. "

5 unto a' the commandments which "

7 sight of a' Israel, Be strong and "

9 and unto a' the elders of Israel. "
11 when a' Israel is come to appear "
11 thou shalt read this law before a" "

12 to do o' the words of this law:
"

18 a" the evils which they shall have "

28 unto me a' the elders of your tribes,

"

30 in the ears of a' the congregation "

32: 4 for a' his ways are judgment: "

27 and the Lord hath not done a' this.

"

44 spake a' the words of this song, "
45 a' these words to a' Israel

:

"

46 hearts unto a' the words which I
46 to do. o" the words of this law.

"

33: 3 a' his saints are in thy hand: "

12 shall cover him a' the day long, "
34: 1 shewed him a' the land of Gilead, "

2 And a' Naphtali, and the land of "
2 Manasseh, and a' the land of Judah,

"

11 In a" the signs and the wonders, "

11 to a' his servants,
"

11 and to a" his land,
"

12 And in a" that mighty hand, "

12 and in a' the great terror
12 shewed in the sight of a' Israel. "

Jos 1: 2 Jordan, thou, and a' this people, "
4 o" the land of the Hittites, and "

5 before thee a' the days of thy life:
"

7 do according to a' the law, which "
8 according to a' that is written
14 a' the mighty men of valour, and "

16 A' that thou commandest us we "
17 hearkened unto Moses in a' things,

"

18 words in a' that thou commandest "

2: 3 come to search out a' the country.
"

9 that a" the inhabitants of the land "

13 my sisters, and a' that they have,
"

18 and a' thy father's household,
22 throughout a' the way, but found "

23 told him a' things that befell them: "

24 into our hands a' the land

;

24 a' the inhabitants of the country
3: 1 he and a' the children of Israel,

7 thee in the sight of a' Israel,
"

11 covenant of the Lord of a' the earth
"

13 the Lord, the Lord of a' the earth, "

15 a' his banks a' the time
17 and a' the Israelites passed over

"

17 a' the people were passed clean *'

Jos 4: 1 when a* the people were clean 3606
10 according to a" that Moses
11 when a' the people were clean

"

14 Joshua in the sight of a' Israel; "
14 Moses, a' the days of his life.

"

18 and flowed over a' his banks, as "
24 That a' the people of the earth

5: 1 when a' the kings of the Amorites, "

1 a" the kings of the Canaanites, "

4 A' the people that came out of
4 males, even a' the men of war,
5 Now a' the people that came out "
5 but a" the people that were born "
6 years in the wilderness, till a" the "
8 done circumcising a' the people,

6: 3 compass the city, a' ye men of war,
"

5 trumpet, a' the people shall shout "

17 even it, and o" that are therein, "
17 a' that are with her in the house. "
19 But a' the silver, and gold, and "
21 destroyed a' that was in the city, "
22 the woman, and a' that she hath, "
23 her brethren, and a" that she had ;

"

23 brought out a* her kindred, and "
24 with fire, and a' that was therein: "
25 and a' that she had ; and she "

27 noised throughout a' the counti-y. "
7: 3 Let not a' the people go up; but

3 make not a' the people to labour "
7 thou at a' brought this people over
9 a' the inhabitants of the land 3605
15 with fire, he and a" that he hath

:

23 and unto a' the children of Israel,
24 Joshua, and a' Israel with him.
24 and his tent, and a' that he had:
25 a' Israel stoned him with stones,

8: 1 take a' the people of war with thee,

'

3 arose, and a" the people of war,
4 from the city, but be ye a' ready:
5 and a' the people that are with me,

'

11 And a' the people, even the people
13 even a' the host that was on the
14 to battle, he and a' his people,
15 And Joshua and a' Israel made as
16 And a' the people that were in Ai
21 when Joshua and a' Israel saw
24 slaying a' the inhabitants of Ai
24 a' fallen on the edge of the sword,
24 a' the Israelites returned unto Ai,
25 that a' that fell that day, both of
25 even a' the men of Ai.
26 destroyed a' the inhabitants of Ai.
33 And a' Israel, and their elders,
34 he read a' the words of the law,
34 a' that is written in the book of the

'

35 word of a' that Moses commanded,
35 a' the congregation of Israel,

9: 1 when a' the kings which were on
1 a' the coasts of the great sea over
5 a' the bread of their provision
9 of him, and a' that he did in Egypt,

'

10 a' that he did to the two kings of
11 our elders and a' the inhabitants
18 And a' the congregation murmured

'

21 of water unto a' the congregation;
24 Moses to give you a' the land,
24 a' the inhabitants of the land from

10: 2 a' the men thereof were mighty.
5 they and a' their hosts, and
6 for a' the kings of the Amorites
7 a' the people of war with him,
7 and a' the mighty men
9 and went up from Gilgal a' night.
15 returned, and o" Israel with him.
21 a' the people returned to the camp '

24 called for a' the men of Israel,
26 the Lord do to a' your enemies
28 them, and a' the souls that
29 from Makkedah, and a' Israel
30 and a' the souls that were therein;

'

31 Libnah, and a' Israel with him,
32 and a' the souls that were therein,
32 according to a' that he had done
34 unto Eglon. and a' Israel with him ;

'

35 and a' the souls that were therein,
35 according to a' that he had done
36 from Eglon, and a" Israel with him ;

'

37 thereof, and a' the cities thereof,
37 and a' the souls that were therein

;

'

37 according to a' that he had done
37 it utterly, and a' the souls
38 and a' Israel with him, to Debir;
39 thereof, and a' the cities thereof;
39 a' the souls that were therein

;

40 So Joshua smote a' the country of
40 of the springs, and a' their kings:
40 utterly destroyed a' that breathed,
41 and a' the country of Goshen,
42 And a" these kings and their land
43 returned, and a" Israel with him,

11: 4 they and a' their hosts with them,
5 a' these kings were met together,
6 time will I deliver them up a' slain

'

7 and a' the people of war with him,
'

10 the head of a' those kingdoms.
11 a' the souls that were therein with
12 And a' the cities of those kings,
12 and a' the kings
14 And a' the spoil of these cities,
15 of a' that the Lord commanded
16 So Joshua took a' that land,
16 and a' the south country,
16 and a" the land of Goshen,
17 under Mount Hermon: and a'
18 a long time with a' those kings.
19 Gibeon : a" other they took in battle.

'



Jos 11:21 from o* the mountains of Judah, 3606
21 a' the mountains of Israel

:

23 a' that the Lord said unto Moses ; "

12: 1 Hermon, and a' the plain on the "
6 and in a' Bashan, unto the border "

24 one: a* the kings thirty and one. "

13: 2 a' the borders of the Philistines, "
2 and a' Geshuri,
4 o" the land of the Canaanites, "

5 and a' Lebanon, toward the
"

6 A' the inhabitants of the hill
"

6 and a' the Sidonians, then will I
9 a' the plain of Medeba unto Dibon ;

"

10 And a" the cities of Sihon king of "

11 a' mount Hermon, "

11 and a" Bashan unto Salcah

;

*

"

12^" the kingdom of Og in Bashan. "

16 river, and a' the plain by Medeba: "

17 a' her cities that are in the plain ;

"

21 And a' the cities of the plain,
"

21 and a' the kingdom of Sihon
25 Jazer, and a' the cities of Gilead,

"

30 from Mahanaim, a' Bashan, "

80 a" the kingdom of Og king of
"

30 a' the towns of Jair, which are in "

16:32 and Bimmon: a" the cities are
"

46 a' that lay near Ashdod, with their
"

16: 9 a" the cities with their villages.
17:16 for us: and a' the Canaanites "

19: 8 a' the villages that were round "

20: 9 appointed for a' the children of
"

21 :19 A' the cities of the children of
26 A' the cities were ten with their
33 A' the cities of the Gershonites
39 her suburbs ; four cities in a'.

"

40 So a' the cities for the children of "

41 ^' the cities of the Levites within "

42 them: thus were a' these cities. "

43 Lord gave unto Israel a' the land. "

44 according to a" that he sware unto "

44 not a man of a' their enemies
44 Lord delivered a" their enemies "

45 house of Israel ; a' came to pass.
22: 2 a' that Moses the servant of the

2 in a' that I commanded you

:

'"

5 Lord your God, and to walk in a' "

5 a' your heart and with a* your soul.

"

14 a' the tribes of Israel

;

* "

20 wrath fell on a' the congregation
23: 1 unto Israel from a" their enemies "

2 And Joshua called for a" Israel,
3 seen a' that the Lord your God
3 done unto a' these nations because"
4 a' the nations that I have cut off,

6 do a' that is written in the book of
"

14 I am going the way of a' the earth:
"

14 know in a' your hearts
14 and in a' your souls, that

"

14 hath failed of a" the good things
14 concerning you ; a' are come to
15 a" good things are come upon you,

"

15 Lord bring upon you a' evil things,
"

24: 1 Joshua gathered a" the tribes of
2 Joshua said unto a' the people.
3 throughout a" the land of Canaan, "

17 and preserved us in a' the way
17 among a' the people through whom "

18 out from before us a' the people.
27 Joshua said unto a' the people,
27 unto us : for it hath heard a" the "
31 Israel served the Lord a* the days "

31 and a' the days of the elders that
31 known a' the works of the Lord, "

1 :25 let go the man and a' his family.
2: 4 unto a" the children of Israel,

7 people served the Lord a' the days
"

7 and a' the days of the elders that
"

7 seen a" the great works of the Lord,"
10 a' that generation were gathered "
18 hand of their enemies a' the days

"

3 : 1 not known a' the wars of Canaan : "
3 and a' the Canaanites. and the

19 And a' that stood by him went out "

29 ten thousand men, a" lusty, * "

29 a' men of valour; and there * "

4:13 gathered together a' his chariots.
"

13 a' the people that were with him,
"

15 and a' his chariots,
15 and a' his host, with the
16 a' the host of Sisera fell upon the

"

5 :31 let a' thine enemies perish, O Lord :

"

6 : 9 out of the hand of a' that oppressed
"

13 why then is a' this befallen us ?

13 and where be a' his
"

31 unto a' that scood against him,Will
"

33 Then a' the Midianites and the
35 throughout a' Manasseh

;

37 and it be dry upon a' the earth "
39 upon a' the ground let there be dew. "

40 there was dew on a' the ground.
7: 1 who is Gideon, and a' the people "

6 but a' the rest of the people bowed "

7 let a' the other people go every
8 he sent a' the rest of Israel every "

12 and the Amalekites and a' the
14 hath God delivered Midian, and a'

"

18 a trumpet. I and a" that are with
18 also on every side of a' the camp, "
21 and a' the host ran, and cried, and "

22 fellow.even throughout a' the host:
"

23 of Asher. and out of a" Manasseh, "

24 messengers throughout a' mount "

24 a" the men of Ephraim gathered
8:10 a" that were left of a' the hosts of '"

12 and discomfited a' the host.
27 Ophrah: and a' Israel went thither

"

J'g

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 8:34 out of the hands of o' their enemies 3606

35 according to a' the goodness which "

9: 1 with them, and with a" the family "
2 pray you, in the ears of a" the men "

2 that a' the sons of Jerubbaal,
3 the ears of a" the men of Shechem "

3 a' these words: and their hearts
6 a' the men of Shechem gathered
6 and a" the house ofMillo. andwent, "

14 said a' the trees unto the bramble, "

25 they robbed a" that came along
34 rose up, and a' the people that
44 companies ran upon a' the people "
45 fought against the city a' that day ;

"

46 when a' the men of the tower of
47 a" the men of the tower of Shechem "

48 he and a' the people that were "

49 a' the people likewise cut down "

49 a' the men of the tower of Shechem "

61 thither fled a' the men and women, "

61 and a' they of the city,
"

63 Abimelech's head, and a' to brake •

57 a' the evil of the men of Shechem 3606
10: 8 a' the children of Israel

18 over a" the inhabitants of Gilead.
"

11: 8 be our head over a' the inhabitants "

11 Jephthah uttered a" his words,
20 but Sihon gathered a' his people
21 delivered Sihon and a' his people "
21 so Israel possessed a" the land of "
22 possessed a' the coasts of the "

26 in a' the cities that be along by the
"

12: 4 Jephthah gathered together a* the
"

13:13 Of a' that I said unto the woman "
14 a' that I commanded her let her
23 have shewed us a" these things,

14: 3 brethren, or among a' my people, "
16: 2 wait for him a" night in the gate of

"

2 were quiet a' the night, saying,
3 went away with them, bar and a', 5973

17 that he told her a" his heart, and 3605
18 that he had told her a' his heart,
18 he hath shewed me a' his heart.
27 a' the lords of the Philistines were "

30 bowed himself with a' his might;
30 fell upon the lords, and upon a' 3606
31 his brethren and a' the house of

18: 1 that day a" their inheritance had *

31 a' the time that the house of God 3606
19: 6 tarry a' night, and let thine heart 3886

9 I pray you tarry a' ni^ht: "

13 to lodge a' night, in Gibeah, or in * "

20 howsoever let a' thy wants lie 3605
25 a' the night until the morning:
29 sent her into a' the coasts of Israel.

"

30 that a' that saw it said. There was "

20: 1 a" the children of Israel went out, "
2 And the chief of a' the people,
2 even of a" the tribes of Israel,

"

6 sent her throughout a' the country "

7 ye are a* children of Israel ; give
8 a' the people arose as one man. "

10 men of an hundred throughout a'
"

10 according to a' the folly that they "
11 a' the men of Israel were gathered

"

12 through a' the tribe of Benjamin, "
16 Among a" this people there were "
17 sword: a' these were men of war. "
25 men ; a' these drew the sword. "
26 Then a" the children of Israel,

"

26 and a' the people, went up,
33 And a' the men of Israel rose up "
34 chosen men out of a' Israel, and
36 a' these drew the sword.
37 smote a' the city with the edge of

"

44 men; a' these were men of valour.
"

46 a' which fell that day of Benjamin "

46 drew the sword ; a' these were men "

48 and a' that came to hand: also
48 they set on fire a' the cities that "

21: 5 among a' the tribes of Israel,
Ru 1:19 that a" the city was moved about "

2:11 fully been shewed me, a" that thou "

21 they have ended a' my harvest.
3: 5 A' that thou sayest unto me I will "

6 a' that her mother inlaw bade her.
"

11 do to thee a' that thou requirest:
"

11 for a' the city of my people doth
16 my daughter? And she told her a"

"

4: 7 confirm a' things; a man plucked "

9 the elders, and unto a' the people,
"

9 this day, that I have bought a'
"

9 and a' that was Chilion's
11 a' the people that were in the gate,

"

iSa 1: 4 Peninnah his wife, and to a" her
11 give him unto the Lord a' the days

"

21 man Elkanah, and a' his house.
2:14 a" that the fleshhook brought up
14 So they did in Shiloh unto a"

22 heard a' that his sons did
22 unto o" Israel

;

23 evil dealings by a' this people.
_|

28 choose him out of a' the tribes of
28 give unto the house of thy father a'

"

29 fat with the chiefest of a' the
2:32 a' the wealth which God shall give "

33 grieve thine heart: and a' the
3:12 will perform against Eli a' things ]_

17 hide anything from me of a' the
20 And a" Israel from Dan even to

4: 1 word of Samuel came to a" Israel. ^_

5 into the camp, a' Israel shouted
8 that smote the Egyptians with a'

__

13 into the city, and told it, a' the city
_^

6: 8 a' the lords of the Philistines unto
,,

11 gathered together a" the lords of

All

iSa

10

12

13

14

37
6:11 destruction throughout a' the city ; 3606
6: 4 for one plague was on you a', and "
18 accprdmg to the number of a' the "

7: 2 a the house of Israel lamented
3 Samuel spake unto a' the house of

"'

3 unto the Lord with a' your hearts,
"

6 Gather a" Israel to Mizpeh, and I "
13 agamst the Philistines a' tiie days "
15 Samueljudged Israel a' the days "
16 judged Israel in a" those places

8: 4 a the elders of Israel gathered
6 to judge us like a' the nations
7 of the people in a' that they say
8 According to a' the works which "

10 Samuel told a" the words of the Lord "

20 we also may be like a' the nations ;
"

21 And Samuel heard a" the words of
"

9: 6 o' that he saith Cometh surely to
19 tell thee a' that is in thine heart. "
20 on whom is a" the desire of Israel ?

"

20 and on a' thy father's house ?
21 least of a" the families of the tribe "

9 a" those signs came to pass that "
11 when o" that knew him beforetime "

18 Egyptians, and out of the hand of a"
"

19 saved you out of a' your adversities "
20 had caused a' the tribes of Israel

'*

24 And Samuel said to a" the people,
"

24 none like him among a" the people? "

24 a' the people shouted, and said,
25 Samuel sent a' the people away,

11: la" the men of Jabesh said unto
2 may thrust out a' your right eyes, "
2 lay it for a reproach upon a" Israel.

"

3 send messengers unto a" the coasts
"

4 a' the people lifted up their voices,
"

7 throughout o" the coasts of Israel "
10 a' that seemeth good unto you. "

15 And a" the people went to Gilgal ; "
15 and a" the men of Israel rejoiced

"

; 1 Samuel said unto a" Israel. Behold,
"

1 voice in a* that ye said unto me,
7 a' the righteous acts of the Lord. "

18 o' the people greatly feared the "
19 a' the people said unto Samuel,
19 added unto o" our sins this evil,
20 done a' this wickedness: yet turn

"

20 serve the Lord with a' your heart;
"

24 him in truth with a' your heart.
; 4 And a' Israel heard say that Saul "
7 and a' the people followed him

19 throughout a" the land of Israel

:

20 a' the Israelites went down to the "

; 7 Do a' that is in thine heart: turn "
16 the host, in the field ; and among a'

"

20 Saul and a' the people that were
22 Likewise a' the men of Israel
25 And a' they of the land came to a "
38 hither, a' the chief of the people: "*

39 a' the people that answered him. *'

40 unto a' Israel, Be ye on one side,
47 fought against a' his enemies on
62 against tne Philistines a" the days "

; 3 and utterly destroy a' that they
6 to a' the children of Israel.
8 destroyed a' the people with the "

9 the lambs, and a" that was good,
11 he cried unto the Lord a' night. "

16:11 Jesse. Are here o" thy children ? 8553
17 :11 and a' Israel heard those words of3605

19 and a' the men of Israel, were "

24 And a' the men of Israel, when "
46 a' the earth may know that there '*

47 And a' this assembly shall know "
18: 5 in the sight of a' the people,

6 came out of a' cities of Israel.
"

14 behaved himself wisely in a" his
"

16 a' Israel and Judah loved David,
22 hath delight in thee and a" his

'*

30 himself more wisely than a'
"

19: 1 to Jonathan his son, and to o"

6 a great salvation for a' Israel

:

7 and Jonathan shewed him a' those
"

18 told him a' that Saul had done to
"

24 lay down naked a" that day
24 and a' that night.

20: 6 If thy father at a" miss me, then
6 sacrifice there for a' the family. 3606
1 and a' his father's house heard it, "

4 with him o" the while that David
6 in his hand, and a' his servants
7 make you a' captains of thousands, "

8 That a' of you have conspired
11 Ahitub, and a' his father s house, "

11 they came a' of them to the king. "

14 so faithful among a' thy servants "

15 nor to a' the house of my father:
15 servant knew nothing of a" this, "
16 thou, and a' thy father's house.
22 the death of a' the persons of

: 8 called a' the people together to war.
"

20 according to a' tne desire of thy
23 knowledge of a' the lurking places

"

23 a" the thousands of Judah.
; 2 three thousand chosen men out of a'"
; 1 a' the Israelites were gathered "
6 peace be unto a" that thou hast.
7 them, a' the while they were in "
9 Nabal according to a" those words

12 again, and came and told him a'

16 by night and day, a' the while
17 against our master, and against a' '\

21 have I kept a' that this fellow
||

21 was missed of a' that pertained
22 if I leave of a' that pertain to him
28 not been found in tnee a' thy days.

16

22:

23

24
25



38 AU MAIN CONCORDANCE.

iSa 25 :30 according to a' the good that he 3605
26:12 for they were a' asleep; because

24 deliver me out of a" tribulation.
27:11 manner a' the while he dwelleth
28 : 3 dead, and a" Israel had lamented

4 and Saul gathered a" Israel
20 a* along on the earth, *4393
20 eaten no bread a' the day, 3605
20 nor a" the night.

"

29: 1 gathered together a' their armies
30: 6 soul of d" the people was grieved, "

8 them, and without fail recover o".

16 spread abroad upon a the earth, 3605
16 dancing, because of a' the great
18 recovered a' that the Amalekites
19 taken to them: David recovered a".

"

20 And David took a" the flocks and
22 answered a" the wicked men and
31 in Hebron, and to a' the places

31: 6 armourbearer, and a his men,
12 A' the valiant men arose,
12 and went a" night, and

2Sa 1 :11 them ; and likewise a' the men that
"

2: 9 Benjamin, and over a' Israel.
28 and a' the people stood still, and
29 and his men walked a" that night "

29 and went through a' Bithron,
30 gathered a' the people together,
32 Joab and his men went a' night,

3:12 be with thee, to bring about a"
18 out of the hand of a' their enemies.

"

19 of David in Hebron a' that seemed "

21 will gather a Israel unto my lord
"

21 over a' that thine heart desireth.
23 Joab and a' the host that was with

"

25 and to know a' that thou doest.
29 and on a' his father's house

;

31 and to a' the people that were
32 of Abner ; and a' the people wept. "

34 a' the people wept again over him.
"

35 when a' the people came to cause
36 a' the people took notice of it,

36 whatsoever the king did pleased a'
"

37 For a' the people and a' Israel
4: 1 and a" the Israelites were troubled.

7 away through the plain a' night.
9 my soul out of a adversity,

5: 1 came a' the tribes of Israel to
3 So a' the elders of Israel came to
5 years over a' Israel and Judah.

17 a' the Philistines came up to seek
6: 1 a' the chosen men of Israel,

"

2 arose, and went with a' the people
"

5 and a' the house of Israel played
5 on a' manner of instruments made

11 Obed-edom, and a' his household. "

12 Obed-edoim and a' that pertaineth
"

14 before the Lord with a' his might; "

15 a' the house of Israel brought up
19 And he dealt among a' the people, "

19 So a' the people departed every
21 and before a' his house, to appoint

7: 1 round about from a' his enemies;
3 Go, do a' that is in thine heart;
7 a' the places wherein I have walked

"

7 with a' the children of Israel
9 a' thine enemies out of thy sight, "

11 to rest from a thine enemies.
17 According to a' these words, and
21 thou done a these great things,
22 God beside thee, according to a'

8: 4 houghed a' the chariot horses,
9 smitten a' the host of Hadadezer, "

11 of a' nations which he subdued;
14 throughout a Edom put he

"

14 garrisons, and a' they of Edom
15 And David reigned over a Israel ;

"

15 and justice unto a' his people.
9: 7 a" the land of Saul thy father;

9 a that pertained to Saul
"

9 and to a his house.
11 According to a' that my lord the
12 And a' that dwelt in the house of

10: 7 and a' the host of the mighty men. "

9 of a' the choice men of Israel,
17 he gathered a' Israel together,
19 a' the kings that were servants to "

11 : 1 and his servants with him, and a "

9 with a' the servants of his lord,
18 a' the things concerning the war;
22 shewed David a' that Joab had

12:12 I will do this thing before a' Israel,
"

16 and lay a' night upon the earth. 3885
29 And David gathered a' the people 3605
31 unto a' the cities of the children of

"

31 David and a' the people returned "

13: 9 said. Have out a' men from me. "

21 king David heard of a' these things,
"

23 Absalom invited a' the king's sons.
"

25 Nay, my son, let us not a' now go,
"

27 and a' the king's sons go with him.
"

29 Then a' the king's sons arose,
30 hath slain a' the king's sons,
31 a' his servants stood by with their

"

32 they have slain a' the young men
33 that « the king's sons are dead:
36 and a' his servants wept very sore.

"

14:19 hand of Joab with thee in a' this? "

19 put a' these words in the mouth "

20 to know a' things that are in the
25 But in ft' Israel there was none to "

15: 6 manner did Absalom to a" Israel
10 sent spies throughout a' the tribes

"

14 David said unto a' his servants
16 went forth, and a" his household
17 forth, and a' the people after him, "

2Sa 15:18 a" his servants passed on beside 3605
18 and a' the Cherethites,
18 and a' the Pelethites,
18 and a' the Gittites, six hundred
22 passed over, and a' his men,
22 and a' the little ones
23 a' the country wept with a loud
23 a' the people passed over: the king
23 a' the people passed over, toward
24 Zadok also, and a the Levites
24 a the people had done passing out
30 went barefoot: and a" the people

16: 4 thine are a" that pertained unto
6 and at a' the servants
6 of king David: and a' the people
6 and a' the mighty men
8 a' the blood of the house of Saul,

11 to Abishai, and to a' his servants,
14 the king, and a' the people that
15 and ft" the people the men
18 and a' the men of Israel, choose,
21 a' Israel shall hear that thou art
21 then shall the hands of a' that
22 concubines in the sight of a' Israel.
23 so was a' the counsel of Ahithophel

17 : 2 a" the people that are with him
3 bring back a' the people unto thee:
3 thou soekest is as if a' returned:
3 so a' the people shall be in peace.
4 pleased Absalom well, and a' the

10 a' Israel knoweth that thy father
11 a' Israel be generally gathei-ed
12 of a' the men that are with him
13 a" Israel bring ropes to that city,
14 and a' the men of Israel said,
16 swallowed up, and a' the people
22 arose, and a' the people that were
24 Jordan, he and a' the men of Israel

18: 4 by the gate side, and a' the people
5 And ft" the people heard when
5 king gave a' the captains charge
8 scattered over the face of a' the

17 a' Israel fled every one to his tent.
28 and said unto the king. A' is well.
31 avenged thee this day of a" them 3605
32 a' that rise against thee to do

19: 2 into mourning unto a' the people:
"

5 day the faces of a' thy servants, "
6 had lived, and a' we had died

"

7 worse unto thee than a' the evil "

8 unto a' the people, saying. Behold,
"

8 a' the people came before the king:
"

9 a' the people were at strife
9 throughout a' the tribes of Israel, "

11 the speech of a' Israel is come "

14 the heart of a' the men of Judah,
"

14 Return thou, and a' thy servants. "

20 the first this day of a' the house
28 For a' of my father's house were
30 Yea, let him take a', forasmuch
39 ft' the people went over Jordan.
40 and a' the people of Judah
41 behold, a' the men of Israel came to

"

41 and a' David's men with him,
"

42 a' the men of Judah answered
42 we eaten at a' of the king's cost?

20: 7 and a" the mighty men: 3605
12 saw that a' the people stood still,

13 a' the people went on after Joab,
14 through a' the tribes of Israel
14 and to Beth-maaehah, and a' the
15 a' the people that were with Joab
22 woman went unto a' the people in
23 was over a' the host of Israel

:

21 : 9 and they fell a' seven together,
14 his father: and they performed a' 3605

22: 1 out of the hand of a' his enemies, "

23 ft" his judgments were before me: "

31 Lord is tried: he is a buckler to a'
"

23: 5 ordered in ft' things, and sure:
5 a' my salvation, and a' my desire,
6 a' of them as thorns thrust away, "

39Hittite: thirty and seven in a'.
"

24: 2 now through a' the tribes of Israel,
''

7 and to a' the cities of the Hivites, "

8 they had gone through a' the land,
"

23 A' these things did Araunah, as a "

iKi 1 : 3 damsel throughout a' the coasts
9 a' his brethren the king's sons,
9 ft" the men of Judah the king's

19 hath called ft" the sons of the king,
"

20 the eyes of a" Israel are upon thee,
"

25 called a" the king's sons, and the
29 redeemed my soul out of a" distress,

"

39 and ft" the people said, God save
40 ft" the people came up after him,
41, 49 ft" the guests that were with

2 ; 2 I go the way of ft" the earth: be
3 prosper in a" that thou doest,

[[

4 in truth with ft" their heart
"

4 and with ft" their soul,
15 that ft" Israel set their faces on me, '[

26 thou hast been afflicted in a' '[

44 ft" the wickedness which thine
3:13 kings like unto thee ft" thy days.
15 made a feast to ft" his servants.
28 ft" Israel heard of the judgment "

4: 1 Solomon was king over ft" Israel.
7 had twelve oifieers over ft" Israel, "

10 Sochoh, and a" the land of Hepher:
"

11 Abinadab, in ft" the region of Dor ; "

12 Taanach and Megiddo, and a"

21 Solomon reigned over ft" kingdoms
21 Solomon ft" the days of his life.

24 ft" the region on this side the river,
"

24 a' the kings on this side the river:

iKi 4 :24 peace on a' sides round about him. 3605
25 Beer-sheba, a" the days of Solomon.
27 for king Solomon, and for a'
30 excelled the wisdom of a' the
30 and ft" the wisdom of Egypt.
31 For he was wiser than a' men

;

31 was in a" nations round about.
34 of ft" people to hear the wisdom
34 Solomon, from ft" kings of the earth,

5: 6 servants according to ft" that thou
8 I will do ft" thy desire concerning

10 trees according to ft" his desire.
13 raised a levy out of ft" Israel

;

6:10 chambers against a' the house,
12 and keep a" my commandments

' 18 ft" was cedar ; there was no stone
22 with gold, until he had finished a'
29 carved ft" the walls of the house
38 house finished throughout ft" the
38 according to ft" the fashion of it.

7: 1 thirteen years, and he finished ft'

5 ft" the doors and posts were square,
9 A' these were of costly stones,

14 cimning to work ft" works in brass.
14 Solomon, and wrought a' his work.
23 round ft" about, and his height *

25 a" their hinder parts were 3605
33 and their spokes, were ft" molten. "

37 ft" of them had one casting, one
40 made an end of doing a' the work "

45 and ft" these vessels, which Hiram "

47 left ft" the vessels unweighed,
48 made ft" the vessels that pertained

"

51 ft" the work that king Solomon
8: 1 of Israel, and ft" the heads of the

2 ft" the men of Israel assembled
3 And ft" the elders of Israel came,
4 ft" the holy vessels that were in the

"

5 And king Solomon, and a'
14 and blessed ft" the congregation
14 (and ft" the congregation of Israel "

16 I chose no city out of a' the tribes "

22 of ft" the xjongregation of Israel,
23 before thee with a' their lieart:
38 any man, or by ft" thy people Israel,

"

39 hearts of ft" the children of men ;)

40 thee ft" the days that they live
43 according to ft" that the stranger
43 that ft" people of the earth may
48 unto thee with ft" their heart,
48 and with a' their soul, in the land "

50 sinned against thee, and ft" their
52 unto them in ft" that they call "

"

53 them from among ft" the people of "

54 had made an end of praying a'
55 ft" the congregation of Israel
56 people Israel, according to a' that "

56 hath not failed one word of ft"

58 unto him, to walk in a' his ways,
59 of his people Israel at ft" times, *
60 That ft" the people of the earth 3605
62 the king, and ft" Israel with him,
63 king and ft" the children of Israel
65 held a feast, and a' Israel with him,

'

66 ft" the goodness that the Lord had
9: 1 and a" Solomon's desire which he

4 to do according to a' that I have
6 at ft" turn from following me, *
7 and a byword among ft" people: 3605
9 brought upon them a" this evil.

11 gold, according to a' his desire,) "
19 ft" the cities of store that Solomon "

19 and in ft" the land of his dominion.
"

20 And ft" the people that were left "
10: 2 him of ft" that was in her heart.

3 Solomon told her a" her questions: "

4 had seen ft" Solomon's wisdom,
13 the queen of Sheba a' her desire,
15 and of ft" the kings of Arabia,
21 ft" king Solomon's drinking vessels

"

21 ft" the vessels of the house
23 exceeded ft" the kings of the earth "

24 ft" the earth sought to Solomon,
29 so for ft" the kings of the Hittites,

11 : 8 did he for a' his strange wives,
13 will not rend away a' the kingdom ;

"

16 did Joab remain there with a"
25 to Israel a' the days of Solomon,
28 ft" the charge of the house of
32 out of a" the tribes of Israel :)

"'

34 prince a" the days of his life
"

37 to a" that thy soul desireth,
"

38 hearken unto a" that I command "
41 acts of Solomon, and a' that he did,

"

42 reigned in Jerusalem over a" Israel

"

12: 1 for a" Israel were come to Shechem "

3 and a" the congregation of Israel "

12 Jeroboam and a" the people came "

16 when a" Israel saw that the king
18 ft" Israel stoned him with stones. "
20 a" Israel heard that Jeroboam was "

20 and made him king over a" Israel: "

21 assembled ft" the house of Judah, "

23 and unto ft" the house of Judah
13:11 came and told him ft" the works

32 altar in Beth-el, and against ft" the
"

14: 8 who followed me with ft" his heart,
"

9 evil above ft" that were before thee :

"

10 away dung, till it be a' gone. 8552
13 ft' Israel shall mourn for him, 3605
18 buried him ; and a" Israel mourned "

21 out of ft" the tribes of Israel,
22 ft" that their fathers had done. "

24 according to a" the abominations "
26 house ; he even took away a':

"

26 he took away a" the shields of gold
"



iKi 14:29 Rehoboam, and a' that he did, 3605
30 Rehoboam and Jeroboam a" * "

15: 3 walked in a' the sins of his father, "

5 commanded him a' the days of his
"

6 Jeroboam a' the days of his life. "
7 acts of Abijam, and a' that he did,

"

12 a' the idols that his fathers
14 perfect with the Lord a' his days. "

16 Asa and Baasha king of Israel a'

18 Asa took a' the silver and the gold
"

20 and a' Cinneroth,
20 with a' the land of Naphtali.
22 made a proclamation turoughout a'

"

23 The rest of a' the acts of Asa,
23 and a' his might,
23 and a' that he did, and the cities
27 a' Israel laid siege to Gibbethon. "

29 smote a' the house of Jeroboam

;

31 acts of Nadab, and a' that he did, "
32 Asa and Baasha king of Israel a'

"

33 sou of Ahijah to reign over a' Israel
"

16: 7 for a' the evil that he did in the "

11 he slew a' the house of Baasha:
12 destroy a' the house of Baasha, "
13 For a' the sins of Baasha, and the "

14 the acts of Elah, and a' that he did,
"

16 wherefore a' Israel made Omri,
17 and a' Israel with him, and they
25 did worse than a' that were before

"

26 walked in a' the way of Jeroboam "

30 of the Lord above a" that were "

33 Lord God of Israel to anger than a'
"

18: 5 land, unto a" fountains of water, "

5 and unto a' brooks: peradventure
5 mules alive, that we lose not a' 3605

19 gather to me a' Israel unto mount "

20 Ahab sent unto a' the children of "

21 Elijah came unto a' the people,
24 by fire, let him be God. And a'

30 And Elijah said unto a' the people,
"

30 a' the people came near unto him.
36 done a' these things at thy word.
39 And when a' the people saw it,

19: 1 Ahab told Jezebel a" that Elijah "

1 how he had slain a' the prophets
18 a' the knees which have not bowed "

20: 1 king of Syria gathered a' his host "

4 thy saying, I am thine, and a' that
"

7 king of Israel called a' the elders "

8 And a' the elders
8 and a' the people said,
9 -^4' that thou didst send for thy

10 for handfuls for a' the people that "

13 thou seen a' this great multitude ?
"

15 he numbered a' the people,
15 even a' the children of Israel, being

"

27 numbered, and were a' present, *

28 I deliver a' this great multitude 3605
21 :26 in following idols, according to a'

"

22:10, 12 a' the prophets prophesied
17 a' Israel scattered upon the hills, "

19 sitting on his throne, and a' the "
22 in the mouth of a' his prophets.
23 a' these thy prophets, and the Lord "

28 said. If thou return at a' in peace,
39 acts of Ahab, and a' that he did, 3605
39 and a' the cities that he built,
43 in a' the ways of Asa his father

;

53 Lord God of Israel, according to a'
"

2Ki 3: 6 time, and numbered a" Israel.
"

19 every good tree, and stop a' wells "
21 And wnen a' the Moabites heard
21 a' that were able to put on armour,

"

25 they stopped a' the wells of water, "

25 and felled a' the good trees:
4: 3 abroad of a' thy neighbours,

4 shalt pour into a' those vessels,
13 careful for us with a' this care

;

5:12 better than a' the waters of
15 to the man of God, he and a' his
15 there is no God in a' the eai'th,

21 to meet him, and said, Is a' well ?

22 A' is well. My master hath sent
6:24 king of Syria gathered a' his host, 3605
7:13 are as a' the multitude of Israel
13 behold, I say, they are even as a"

15 lo. a' the way was full of garments "

8: 4 a' the great things that Elisha
6 Restore a' that was hers,
6 and a' the fruits of the field

21 Zair, and a' the chariots with him: "

23 acts of Joram, and a' that he did, "
9: 5 Jehu said, Unto which of a" of us? "

7 of a' the servants of the Lord,
11 one said unto him. Is a' well V

14 Ramoth-gilead, he and a' Israel, 3605
10: 5 will do a' that thou shalt bid us

;

9 to a' the people. Ye be righteous:
"

11 Jehu slew a' that remained of the
"

11 in Jezreel, and a' his great men,
17 slew a' that remained unto Ahab "
18 gathered a' the people together,
19 unto me a' the prophets of Baal,
19 a' his servants, and a' his priests: "

21 And Jehu sent through a' Israel: "

21 and a' the worshippers of Baal
22 vestments for a' the worshippers "

30 to a' that was in mine heart, thy
31 with a' his heart: for he departed "

32 them in a' the coasts of Israel

;

33 eastward, a' the land of Gilead,
34 acts of Jehu, and a" that he did,
34 and a' his might,

11: 1 arose and destroyed a' the seed
7 a' you that go forth on the sabbath,

"

9 a" things that Jehoiada the priest "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 11 :14, 18, 19, 20 a' the people of the land 3605

12: 2 the sight of the Lord a' his days
4 A' the money of the dedicated
4 a' the money that corneth into any
9 put therein a' the money

12 of the house of the Lord, and for a"
18 Jehoash king of Judah took a' the
18 a' the gold that was found in the
19 acts of Joash, and a" that he did,

13: 3 the son of Hazael, a' their days. *

8 of the acts of Jehoahaz, and a'
11 he departed not from a" the sins of
12 acts of Joash, and a" that he did,
22 Israel a' the days of Jehoahaz.

14: 3 according to a" things as Joash
14 he took a' the gold and silver,
14 and a' the vessels that were found
21 And a' the people of Judah took
24 he departed not from a' the sins
28 acts of Jeroboam, and a" that he

15: 3 a' that his father Amaziah had
6 acts of Azariah, and a' that he did,

16 smote Tiphsah, and a" that were
16 him, therefore he smote it; and a'
18 he departed not a' his days from
20 of a' the mighty men of wealth,
21 acts of Menahem, and a' that he
26 of Pekahiah, and a' that he did.
29 Gilead, and Galilee, a' the land of
31 of the acts of Pekah, and a' that
34 according to a" that his father
36 acts of Jotham, and a' that he did,

16:10 according to a' the workmanship
11 according to a' that king Ahaz
15 of a' the people of the land,
15 « the blood of the burnt offering,
15 a' the blood of the sacrifice: and
16 to a' that king Ahaz commanded.

17 : 5 came up throughout a' the land,
9 them high places in a' their cities,

11 incense in a' the high places,
13 by a' the prophets, *

13 and by a' the seers, saying, *

13 to a' the law which I commanded
16 0." the commandments of the Lord
16 worshipped a' the host of heaven,
20 Lord rejected a' the seed of Israel,
22 of Israel walked in a' the sins
23 by a' his servants the prophets.
39 deliver you out of the hand of a"

18: 3 to a' that David his father did.
5 was none like him among a' the

12 his covenant, and a' that Moses
13 up against a' the fenced cities
15 gave him a" the silver that was
21 king of Egypt unto a" that trust on
33 delivered at a' his land out of *

35 a' the gods of the countries, 3
19: 4 thy God will hear a' the words

11 of Assyria have done to a' lands,
15 thou alone, of a' the kingdoms
19 of his hand, that a' the kingdoms
24 sole of my feet have I dried up a'

35 behold, they were a' dead corpses.
20:13 a' the house of his precious things,

13 a' the house of his armour, *

13 a' that was found in his treasures:
13 nor in a' his dominion, that
15 A' the things that are in mine
17 days come, that a' that is in thine
20 acts of Hezekiah, and a' his might,

21: 3 of Israel : and worshipped a' the
5 altars for a' the host of heaven
7 which I have chosen out of a'

8 observe to do according to a' that
8 a' the law that my sei"vant Moses

11 above a' that the Amorites
14 and a spoil to a' their enemies

;

17 the acts of Manasseh, and a' that
21 a' the way that his father walked
24 of the land slew a' them that had

22: 2 in a' the way of David his father,
13 me, and for the people, and for a'

13 a' that which is written concerning
'

16 thereof, even a' the words
17 me to anger with a' the works of
20 shall not see a' the evil which I

23 : 1 unto him a' the elders of Judah
2 and a' the men of Judah
2 a' the inhabitants of Jerusalem
2 the prophets, and a' the people,
2 their ears a' the words of the book
3 and his statutes with a' their heart

'

3 and a' their soul,
3 a' the people stood to the covenant.

\\

4 a' the vessels that were made for
4 and for a' the host of heaven

:

5 and to a' the host of heaven.
8 a' the priests out of the cities

19 And a' the houses also of the high
19 according to a' the acts that he had
20 he slew a' the priests of the high
21 king commanded a' the people,
22 a' the days of the kings of Israel,

24 and a' the abominations that were
25 to the Lord with a' his heart,
25 and with a' his soul,
25 and with a' his might,
25 according to a' the law of Moses

;

26 a' the provocations that Manasseh
28 the acts of Josiah, and a' that he
32 to a' that his fathers had done.
37 sight of the Lord, according to a'

24: 3 sins of Manasseh, according to a
5 of Jehoiakim, and a' that he did,

7 a' that pertained to the king of

39
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sight of the Lord, according to a" "
carried out thence a" the treasures "

cut in pieces a' th(i vessels of gold "
he carried away a' Jerusalem,
a' the princes, and a' the mighty
a' the craftsmen and smiths:
And a' the men of might, even
a' that were strong and apt for war,

"

according to a" that Jeh(jiakim
and a' his host, against Jerusalem "

and a' the men of war fled by night
"

and o' his army were scattered
and a' the houses of Jerusalem
And a" the army of the Chaldees, "
a" the vessels of brass wherewith "
a these vessels was without weight."
upon the chapiter round about, a" "

when a' the captains of the armies,
"

a' the people, both small and great.
"

continually before him, a' the day.s
"

every day, a' the days of his life.
A' these were the sons of Joktan. "
A' these are the sons of Keturah. "
A' the sons of Judah were five,
and Dara: five of them in a'.

yl' these belonged to the sons of
These were a' the sons of David,
did a' their family multiply, like
a' their villages that were round
a' the east land of Gilead.
and in a" the suburbs of Sharon,
.4' these were reckoned by
and ft' that were with them: for
appointed unto a' manner of
a' the work of the place most holy,

"

to a' that Moses the servant ofGod "

A' their cities throughout their
five: ft' of them chief men.
brethren among a' the familicfe
of might, reckoned in o' by their
A' these are the sons of Beeher.
A' these the sons of Jediael, by
A' these were the children of Asher,

"

A' these were the sons of Azel.
A' these are the sons of Benjamin.

"

So ft' Israel were reckoned by
^4' these men were chief of the "
A' these which were chosen to be "

ft' the instruments of the sanctuary.
"

and ft' his house died together.
ft' the men of Israel that were in
And when ft' Jabesh-gilead
heard ft' that the Philistines had
They arose, a' the valiant men.
Then ft' Israel gathered themselves "

ft' the elders of Israel to the king "

and ft' Israel went to Jerusalem,
him in his kingdom, and with a' "
when it had overflown a' his

"

put to flight ft' them of the valleys,
"

they were a' mighty men of valour,
"

and ft' their brethren were at their
"

war, with a' instruments of war, *
"

tribe of Manasseh, with a' manner "

A' these men of war, that could
make David king over ft' Israel: "

ft' the rest also of Israel were of "
unto ft" the congregation of Israel,
that are left in ft' the land of Israel,

"

And ft' the congregation said that
right in the eyes of ft' the people.
David gathered ft' Israel together, "

And David went up, and ft' Israel,
and ft' Israel played before God
with a' their might, and with
house of Obed-edom, and a' that he

"

David was anointed king over a'

ft" the Philistines went up to seek _"

of David went out into a' lands

;

the fear of him upon ft' nations.
David gathered ft' Israel together
and ft' the Levites that bare the ark,

"

Thus ft" Israel brought up the ark
talk ye of ft" his wondrous works. "

his judgments are in ft' the earth.
Sing unto the Lord, ft' the earth ;

"

works among ft' nations,
also is to be feared above a' gods,
ft' the gods of the people are idols:

"

Fear before him, a" the earth:
"

fields rejoice, and a' that is therein.
"

And ft' the people said. Amen, and "

according to ft' that is written in
And ft' the people departed every

"

David, Do ft' that is in thine heart;
"

I have walked with a' Israel, spake
"

ft' thine enemies from before tnee,
"

I will subdue ft' thine enemies.
According to ft' these words, and _"

according to a' this vision, so did '\

thine own heart, hast thou done a'
"

known ft' these great things.
"

God beside thee, according to a' ']

houghed a' the chariot horses.
David had smitten ft' the host of '[

him ft' manner of vessels of gold
he brought from a' these nations;
ft' the Edomites became David's
So David reigned over a' Israel,

and justice among a his people,
and a' the host of the mighty men.

^^

chose out of ft' the choice of Israel,
_^

told David ; and he gathered a' ,,

so dealt David with a the cities of _,

And David and a" the people
they not a' my lord's servants?



40 All

lOh ai: 4 and went throughout a' Israel.and 3605
6 people unto David. And a" they of

"

12 throughout a' the coasts of Israel.
"

23 for the meat offering ; I give it a". "
22: 6 of glory throughout a" countries: "

9 rest from a' his enemies round "
16 and a' manner of cunning men for

"

17 also commanded a' the princes "
23: 2 together a' the princes of Israel,

29 for o' manner of measure and size
;

"

31 And to offer a' burnt sacrifices "
26: 6 ^" these were the sons of Heman "

6 A' these were under the hands of "
7 in the songs of the Lord, even a' "

26: 8 A' theseof the sons of Obed-edom: "

11 o" the sons and brethren of Hosah "

26 and his brethren were over a' the "
28 And a' that Samuel the seer, and "
30 in a' the business of the Lord, and "

27 : la* the months of the year, of
"

3 the chief of a" the captains of the "
81 A' these were the rulers of the "

28: 1 assembled a' the princes of Israel,
"

1 the stewards over a' the substance "

1 and with o" the valiant men, unto "
4 of Israel chose me before a' the "
4 to make me king over a' Israel :

"

6 And of a' my sons, (for the Lord
8 sight of a' Israel the congregation

"

8 seek for a" the commandments of "
9 mind: for the Lord searcheth a'

"

9 understandeth a' the imaginations
"

12 of a' that he had by the spirit,
12 of o" the chambers round about,
13 for a' the work of the service of the

"

13 for a' the vessels of service in the "
14 of gold, for a' instruments "

14 of a' manner of service ; * "

14 a' instruments of silver b7 weight,
"

14 a' instruments of every kind of
"

19 A' this, said David, the Lord made "

19 upon me, even a' the works of this
"

20 thou hast finished a' the work "

21 they shall be with thee for a' the
"

21 for a' manner of workmanship
21 and a' the people will be wholly "

29: 1 king said unto a' the congregation,
"

2 I have prepared with a' my might "

2 and a' manner of precious stones, "
3 of my God, over and above a' that "
5 for a' manner of work to be made "

10 Lord before a' the congregation:
11 a' that is in the heaven and in the "

11 thou art exalted as head above a\
"

12 of thee, and thou reignest over a";
"

12 great, and to give strength unto a'.
"

14 for a' things come of thee, and of "
15 sojourners, as were a' our fathers:

"

16 a' this store that we have prepared
"

16 of thine hand, and is a' thine own.
"

17 willingly offered a' these things:
19 statutes, and to do a' these things,

"

20 David said to a' the congregation. "
20 a' the congregation blessed the
21 in abundance for a' Israel

:

23 and a' Israel obeyed him.
24 a' the princes, and the mighty men,"
24 a' the sons likewise of king David,

"

25 exceedingly in the sightof a' Israel,"
26 son of Jesse reigned over a' Israel.

"

30 With a' his reign and his might,
"

30 a' the kingdoms of the countries. "

2Ch 1 : 2 spake unto a* Israel, to the captains "

2 and to every governor in a' Israel, "

3 and a" the congregation with him, "

17 out horses for a' the kings of the "
2: 5 for great is our God above a" gods.

"

17 Solomon numbered a" the strangers "

4: 4 and a' their hinder parts were "

16 a' their instruments, did Huram "

18 Solomon made a' these vessels in "
19 Solomon made a' the vessels that "

5:1a" the work that Solomon made
1 a' the things that David his father*
1 and a' the instruments, put he 3605
2 elders of Israel, and a" the heads
3 a" the men of Israel assembled "

4 And a' the elders of Israel came ; "

6 a' the holy vessels that were in
"

6 Solomon, and a' the congregation "
11 (for a" the priests that were present

"

12 a' of them of Asaph, of Heman, of "

6:3 a* the congregation of Israel stood.

"

5 among a* the tribes of Israel to "
12 of the Lord in the presence of a' "
13 before a* the congregation of Israel,

"

14 that walk before thee with a'
"

29 or of a* thy people Israel, when "

80 man according unto a* his ways,
"

33 to a* that the stranger calleth to
"

83 that a* people of the earth may "

38 return to thee with a* their heart
"

38 a* their soul in the land of their
7: 3 when a* the children of Israel saw "

4 the king and a* the people offered "

6 the king and a* the people dedicated
"

6 before them, and a' Israel stood.
"

8 seven days, and «' Israel with him,
"

11 a* that came into Solomon's heart "

17 a* that I have commanded thee, "
20 and a byword among a* nations. "
22 he brought a* this evil upon them. "

8:4 a* the store cities, which he built "

6 a* the store cities that Solomon "

6 a* the chariot cities, and the cities
"

6 a* that Solomon desired to build "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

2Ch 8: 6 o' the land of his dominion. 3606
7 As for a* the people that were left

"

16 Now o* the work of Solomon was "

9: 1 him of a* that was in her heart.
2 Solomon told her a* her questions:

"

12 the queen of Sheba a* her desire,
"

14 And a' the kings of Arabia and "

20 a* the drinking vessels of king
"

20 a* the vessels of the house of the
"

22 Solomon passed a' the kings of
"

23 a* the kings of the earth sought
"

26 he reigned over a* the kings from "

28 out of Egypt, and out of a* lands.
"

30 Jerusalem over a* Israel forty years.

"

10: la* Israel come to make him king.
"

3 and a* Israel came and spake to
"

12 a* the people came to Rehoboam "

16 when a* Israel saw that the king
11 : 3 and to a* Israel in Judah and "

13 the Levites that were in a* Israel
13 to him out of a* their coasts.

"

16 them out of a* the tribes of Israel
"

21 of Absalom above a* his wives "

23 and dispersed of a* his children "

23 throughout a* the countries of
"

12: 9 he took a*: he carried away also
"

13 chosen out of o* the tribes of Israel,

"

13: 4 me, thou Jeroboam, and a* Israel

;

"

15 smote Jeroboam and a* Israel
14: 5 away out of a* the cities of Judah "

8 a* these were mighty men of
"

14 a* the cities round about Gerar; "

14 and they spoiled a* the cities

;

"

15: 2 Asa, and a* Judah and Benjamin; "

5 were upon a* the inhabitants
6 did vex them with a* adversity.

"

8 a* the land of Judah and Benjamin,"
9 gathered a* Judah and Benjamin, "

12 their fathers with a* their heart
"

12 and with a* their soul

;

"

15 And a* Judah rejoiced at the oath:
"

15 sworn with a* their heart, and
17 of Asa was perfect a* his days.

"

16: 6 Then Asa the king took a* Judah

;

"

17: 2 in a* the fenced cities of Judah,
"

5 o* Judah brought to Jehoshaphat "

9 throughout a* the cities of Judah,
"

10 Lord fell upon a* the kingdoms
19 fenced cities throughout a* Judah.

"

18: 9 o* the prophets prophesied before
"

11 a* the prophets prophesied so,
"

16 I did see a* Israel scattered upon "

18 sitting upon his throne, and a' the
"

21 in the mouth of a* his prophets.
"

27 And he said. Hearken, a' ye people.

"

19: 5 judges in the land throughont a*
"

11 you in a* the matters of the Lord

;

"

11 house of Judah, for a* the king's
"

20: 3 a fast throughout a* Judah. "

4 Lord: even out of a* the cities of
"

13 a' Judah stood before the Lord,
"

15 he said. Hearken ye, a* Judah, "

18 his face to the ground : and a*
"

29 of God was on a* the kingdoms, "

21 : 2 a* these were the sons of
"

4 slew a* his brethren with the sword,

"

9 and a* his chariots with him: "

14 and thy wives, and a* thy goods:
"

17 away a* the substance that was "

18 after a* this the Lord smote him "

22: 1 to the camp had slain a* the eldest.
"

9 sought the Lord with a* his heart.
"

10 destroyed a* the seed royal of the
"

23: 2 Levites out of a* the cities of Judah,
'

3 And a* the congregation made a
"

5 a* the people shall be in the courts
"

6 a* the people shall keep the watch "

8 and a* Judah did according to
"

8 a* things that Jehoiada the priest
"

10 he set a* the people, every man "

13 a* the people of the land rejoiced,
"

16 between a* the people, and between "

17 a* the people went to the house of
"

20 people, and a' the people of the
"

21 a* the people of the land rejoiced:
"

24: 2 the Lord a* the days of Jehoiada "

5 gather of a Israel money to repair
"

7 the house of God ; and also a* the
"

10 And a* the princes "

10 and a* the people rejoiced,
"

14 continually a* the days of Jehoiada.
"

23 destroyed a* the princes of the
"

23 sent a* the spoil of them unto the
"

25: 5 of their fathers, throughout a*
"

7 not with Israel, to wit, with a* the
"

12 the rock, that they a* were broken "

24 he took a* the gold and the silver,
"

24 and a' the vessels that were found "

26: 1 a* the people of Judah took Uzziah,
"

4 according to a* that his father
14 prepared for them throughout a'
20 a* the priests, looked upon him,

"

27 : 2 sight of the Lord, according to a'
"

7 acts of Jotham, and a* his wars,
"

28 : 6 which were a* valiant men

;

"

14 princes and a* the congregation.
"

15 clothed a* that were naked among "

15 carried a* the feeble of them upon "

23 the ruin of him, and of o" Israel.
"

26 rest of his acts and of a* his ways,
"

29: 2 according to a* that David his
"

16 brought out a* the uncleanness
"

18 cleansed a* the house of the Lord,
"

18 offering, with a* the vessels thereof.
"

18 table, with a* the vessels thereof:
"

19 Moreover a* the vessels, which "

2Ch 29:24 make an atonement for a' Israel: 3605
24 should be made for a* Israel.

"

28 a* the congregation worshipped, "
28 a* this continued until the burnt "
29 and a* that were present with him "

82 a* these were for a burnt offering
"

84 not flay o* the burnt offerings:
"

86 rejoiced, and a* the people,
"

80: 1 sent to a* Israel and Judah, and
2 counsel, and his princes, and o*
4 the king and a* the congregation.
5 proclamation throughout a* Israel,

"

6 his princes throughout a* Israel
14 a* the altars for incense took they

"

22 spake comfortably unto a" the
25 And a* the congregation of Judah,

"

25 Levites, and a* the congregation
81: 1 Now when a' this was finished,

1 a* Israel that were present went
1 out of a* Judah and Benjamin,
1 they had utterly destroyed them a*.

1 a* the children of Israel returned, 3605
6 and of a* the increase of the field ; "
6 tithe of a* things brought they in

18 genealogy of a* their little ones,
18 through a* the congregation: "

19 to a* the males among the priests. "
19 and to a* that were reckoned by "
20 did Hezekiah throughout a* Judah,

"

21 he did it with a* his heart, and "

32: 4 people together, who stopped o" "
6 built up a* the wall thatwas broken,

"

7 for a* the multitude that is with "

9 Lachish, and a' his power with "

9 king of Judah, and unto a* Judah "
13 and my fathers have done unto a' "
14 among a* the gods of those nations

"

21 off a* the mighty men of valour, "
22 and from the hand of a* other,

"

23 magnified in the sight of a* nations
"

27 for a* manner of pleasant jewels ; "
28 and stalls for a* manner of beasts,

"

80 Hezekiah prospered in a' his works.
'*

31 know a* that was in his heart.
"

33 a* Judah and the inhabitants of
33: 3 worshipped a* the host of heaven, "

5 altars for a* the host of heaven in "
7 before a* the tribes of Israel.

"

8 a* that I have commanded them, "
14 captains of war in a* the fenced "
15 and a* the altars that he had built "
19 intreated of him, and a* his sins,
22 unto a* the carved images,

"

25 the people of the land slew a* them "

84: 7 and cut down a* the idols
7 throughout a* the land of Israel, "
9 and of a* the remnant of Israel,
9 and of a* Judah and Benjamin ; "
12 a* that could skill of instruments "
13 of a* that wrought the work "

16^* that was committed to thy "

21 a' that is written in this book.
"

24 even a* the curses that are written "

25 with a* the works of their hands ; "
28 eyes see a* the evil that I will

"

29 gathered together a* the elders "
30 and a* the mep of Judah, and the

"

30 and the Levites, and a* the people,
"

30 he read in their ears a* the words "
31 his statutes, with a' his heart,
31 and with a* his soul, to perform
32 a* that were present in Jerusalem "

33 took away a* the abominations "

33 out of a" the countries
33 a* that were present in Israel
33 And a* his days they departed not "

35: 3 the Levites that taught a* Israel,
7 a* for the passover offerings,
7 for a* that were present,

13 them speedily among a* the people.
"

16 So a* the service of the Lord was
18 neither did a* the kings of Israel * "

18 the priests, and the Levites, and a*
"

20 After a* this, when Josiah had
24 a* Judah and Jerusalem mourned "

25 lamented for Josiah: and a* the
36:14 Moreover a' the chief of the priests,

"

14 much after a* the abominations of
"

17 for age: he gave them o* into "

18 a* the vessels of the house of God, "
18 a* these he brought to Babylon. "
19 a* the palaces thereof with fire.

19 destroyed a* the goodly vessels
22 throughout a* his kingdom, "

23 A' the kingdoms of the earth hath "

23 there among you of a* his people? "
Ezra 1: 1 throughout a* his kingdom, and "

2 hath given me a' the kingdoms "
3 among you of a" his people? his "

5 with a* them whose spirit God had "

6 a* they that were about them
6 things, beside a* that was willingly

"

11 A' the vessels of gold and of silver
"

11 A' these did Sheshbazzar bring up "

2:42 in a* an hundred thirty and nine.
"

68 A' the Nethinims, and the children "

70 cities, and a* Israel in their cities. "

3: 5 new moons, and of a* the set feasts
"

8 and a* they that were come out "

11 a* the people shouted with a great
"

4: 5 their purpose, a* the days of Cyrus
"

20 which have ruled over a* countries 3606
6: 7 Unto Darius the king, a* peace.
6:12 destroy a* kings and people,
17 for a sin offering for a* Israel,
20 Levites were purified together, a* 3605



Ezr 6:20 and killed the passover for a' 3606
21 again out of captivity, and a' such "

7: a king granted him a' his request,
13 that a" they of the people of Israel 3606
16 a' the silver and gold that thou
16 And in a" the province of Babylon.

"

21 decree to a" the treasurers which "

25 which may judge a the people "
26 river, a such as know the laws "
28 before a" the king's mighty princes.3605

8 :20 a' of them were expressed by
21 for our little ones, and for a' our
22 hand of our God is upon a' them "

22 power and his wrath is against a'
"

25 lords, and a' Israel there present, "

34 a' the weight was written at that
35 twelve bullocks for a' Israel,
35 a' this was a burnt offering unto "

9:13 And after a' that is come upon us "

10: 3 our God to put away a' the wives, "

5 and a" Israel, to swear that they
7 a' the children of the captivity, "

8 o" his substance should be "

9 a" the men of Judah and Benjamin "

9 a" the people sat in the street of "

12 a' the congregation answered and "

14 rulers of a' the congregation stand,
"

14 and let a' them which have
16 and a' of them by their names,
17 made an end with a' the men that

"

44 A' these had taken strange wives:
"

Ne 4: 6 a' the wall was joined together
8 And conspired a' of them together

"

12 From a' places whence ye shall "
15 we returned a' of us to the wall, "
16 were behind a' the house of Judah. "

5:13 a' the congregation said. Amen,
16 and a' my servants were gathered "

18 ten days store of a" sorts of wine :
"

18 for a' this required not I the bread 5973
19 my God. for good, according to a' 3605

6 : 9 For they a' made us afraid, saying,
"

16 when a' our enemies heard thereof,"
16 a' the heathen that were about us "

7:60 A' the Nethinims, and the children "

73 and a' Israel, dwelt in their cities ;

"

8:1a' the people gathered themselves
"

2 and a' that could hear with
3 ears of a' the people were attentive

"

5 book in the sight of a' the people ;

"

5 (for he was above a the people ;) "

5 it, a' the people stood up:
6 And a' the people answered, Amon,"
9 taught the people, said unto a' the

"

9 For a' the people wept, when they "

11 the Levites stilled a" the people,
12 And a' the people went their way "
13 the chief of the fathers of a'

"

15 and proclaim in a' their cities, and "

17 And a' the congregation of them
9: 2 separated themselves from a"

5 name, which is exalted above a*
6 the heaven of heavens, with a'

6 and a" things that are therein,
6 the seas, and a that is therein,
6 preservest them a' ; and the host

"

10 wonders upon Pharaoh, and on a'
"

10 and on a' the people of his land:
25 possessed houses full of a' goods,

"

32 covenant and mercy, let not a'
"

32 our fathers, and on a' thy people. "

33 Howbeit thou art just in a' that is
"

38 of a' this we make a sure covenant.
"

10:28 and a" they that had separated
29 a' the commandments of the Lord "

33 and for a' the work of the house
35 and the flrstfruits of a' fruit
35 of a' trees, year by year,

"

37 and the fruit of a' manner of trees,
"

37 tithes in a' the cities of our tillage.
"

11: 2 the people blessed a' the men, "

6 A' the sons of Perez that dwelt at "

18 ^" the Levites in the holy city
20 were in a' the cities of Judah,
24 at the king's hand in a' matters "

12:27 the Levites out of a' their places, "
47 a' Israel in the days of Zerubbabel,

"

13: 3 Israel a' the mixed multitude.
"

6 a' this time wasnotlat Jerusalem: "

8 I cast forth a' the household stuff "

12 brought a' Judah the tithe of the "
15 grapes, and figs, and a' manner of

"

16 and a' manner of ware, and sold
"

18 a' this evil upon us, and upon this
"

20 sellers of a' kind of ware lodged "
26 God made him king over a' Israel:

"

27 unto you to do a' this great evil,

30 cleansed I them from a' strangers,
"

Es 1:3 made a feast unto a' his princes "
5 feast unto a' the people that were "

8 had appointed to a' tne officers "
13 the king's manner toward a' that

"

16 but also to a' the princes,
"

16 and to a' the people that are "
16 in a' the provinces of the king "

17 queen shall come abroad unto a' "
18 and Media say this day unto a'

"

20 throughout a' his empire,
"

20 a' the wives shall give to their
"

22 into a' the king's provinces,
"

2: 3 appoint officers in a' the provinces
"

3 together a' the fair young virgins "

15 in the sight of a' them that looked "

17 loved Esther above a" the women, "

17 in his sight more than a' the
"

18 a great feast unto a' his princes "

10

Job 1

2:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Es 3: 1 set his seat above a* the princes 3606

2 a" the king's servants, that were in
"

6 sought to destroy a' the Jews that "

8 the people in a' tlie provinces of "
8 laws are diverse from a" people ;

•* "
12 a" that Haman had commanded
13 posts into a" the king's provinces, "
13 and to cause to perish, a' Jews, "
14 was published unto a' people, that

"

4: 1 Mordecai perceived a" that was
7 told him of a' that had happened "

11 A' the king's servants, and the
13 house, more than a' the Jews. "

16 a' the Jews that are present in "
17 a' that Esther had commanded "

5:11 a' the things wherein the king had "

13 Yet a' this availeth me nothing,
14 wife and a' his friends unto him, "

6:10 fail of a' that thou hast spoken. "
13 told Zeresh his wife and a' his "

8: 5 are in a" the king's provinces: "

9 to a' that Mordecai commanded "
11 perish, a' the power of the people "
12 Upon one day in a' the provinces "
13 was published unto a' people, "

9: 2 throughout a' the provinces of the
"

2 the fear of them fell upon a' people.
"

3 And a' the rulers of the provinces, "

4 throughout a' the provinces: "

5 the Jews smote a' their enemies "
20 things, and sent letters unto a'

"

20 Jews that were in a' the provinces "

24 enemy of a' the Jews, had devised "

26 for a' the words of this letter,
27 upon a' such as joined themselves "

29 the Jew, wrote with a' authority, "
30 sent the letters unto a' the Jews,
2 And a' the acts of his power and of

"

3 and speaking peace to a' his seed. "

; 3 greatest of a' the men of the east. "
5 according to the number of them a":

"

10 a' that he hath on every side ?

11 and touch a' that he hath, and he "
12 a' that he hath is in thy power; "
22 In a' this Job sinned not,
4 yea, a" that a man hath will he give

"

10 In a" this did not Job sin with his "
11 three friends heard of a' this evil "

4:14 which made a' my bones to shake. 7230
8:13 the paths of a" that forget God ; 3605
9:28 I am afraid of a' my sorrows,

"

12: 9 Who knoweth not in a' these that
"

10 and the breath of a' mankind. "

13: 1 Lo, mine eye hath seen a' this,
"

4 ye are a' physicians of no value.
"

27 narrowly unto a' my paths

;

"

14:14 a' the days of my appointed time
15:20 travaileth with pain a' his days, "
16: 2 miserable comforters are ye a". "

7 made desolate a' my company. "
17 : 7 dim by reason of sorrow, and a' my "

10 But as for you a", do ye return.
"

19:19 A' my inward friends abhorred me: "

20:26 A' darkness shall be hid in his
"

24 :24 taken out of the way as a' other,
"

27 : 3 A' the while my breath is in me,* "
12 a' ye yourselves have seen it;

"

28: 3 and searcheth out a' perfection: "*
"

21 it is hid from the eyes of a' living: "

29:19 dew lay a' night upon my branch. 3885
30:23 the house appointed for a' living. 3605
31: 4 my ways, and count a' my steps ? "

12 would root out a' mine increase.
33: 1 and hearken to a' my words.

"

11 in the stocks, he marketh a' my
29 Lo, a' these things worketh God "

34:15 A' flesh shall perish together,
"

19 they a' are the work of his hands.
"

21 of man, and he seeth a' his goings.
"

36:19 gold, nor a' the forces of strength.
"

37: 7 every man; that a' men may know "

38: 7 a" the sons of God shouted for joy ?
"

18 earth ? declare if thou knowest it a".
"

40:20 a' the beasts of the field play.
41:34 He beholdeth a' high things: '* "

34 over a' the children of pride.
"

42:11 there unto him a' his brethren, "
11 and a' his sisters.
11 and a' they that had been of '|

11 and comforted him over a' the evil
|^

15 in a' the land were no women '\

2:12 Blessed are a' they that put their
__

3: 7 thou hast smitten a' mine enemies \
5: 5 thou hatest a' workers of iniquity.

[^

11 let a' those that put their trust in
^

6:6 a' the night make I my bed to *
],

7 old because of a' mine enemies. _^

8 from me, a" ye workers of iniquity ;^^

10 Let a' mine enemies be ashamed |

7: 1 from a' them that persecute me,
^|

8: 1 is thy name in a' the earth

!

,,

6 hast put a' things under his feet:
^,

7 A' sheep and oxen, yea, and the
9 is thy name in a' the earth I

^^

9: 1 forth a" thy marvellous works.
14 that I may shew forth a' thy praise

_^

17 and a' the nations that forget God.
^^

10: 4 God is not in a' his thoughts.
5 as for a' his enemies, he puffeth

12: 3 Lord shall cut off a' flattering lips,
,,

14: 3 They are a" gone aside,
3 they are a' together become
4 Have o' the workers of iniquity 3606

16: 3 in whom is a' my delight.
I8:tille from the hand of a" his enemies, ,,

22 a' his judgments were before me.

All 41

Ps

23
26

26
27
31

32

33

Ps 18:30 he Is a buckler to a- those that 8606
19 : 4 is gone out through a' the earth,
20: 3 Remember o' thy oflforiugH, and

4 heart, and fulfil a' thy counsel.
20: 6 the Lord fulfil a' thy petitions.
21: 8 shall find out a' thine onomies:
22: 7 A they that see me laugh mo to

14 out like water, and a" my bones
17 I may toll a' my bones: they look
23 praise him ; a' ye the seed of Jacob.

'

23 fear him, a' ye the seed of Israel.
27 A' the ends of the world shall
27 and a' the kindreds of the nations
29 A' they that be fat upon earth
29 a' they that go down to the dust

; 6 mercy shall follow mo a" the days
5 on thee do I wait a' the day.

10 A' the paths of the Lord are mercy '

18 and my pain ; and forgive o' my
22 O God, out of a' his troubles.
7 and tell of a' thy wondrous works.
4 in the house of the Lord a" the days

'

:11 reproach among a' mine enemies.
23 O love the Lord, a' ye his saints:
24 heart, a' ye that hope in the Lord.

: 3 through my roaring a' the day long.
11 a' ye tnat are upright in heart.

: 4 Lord is right; and a' his works
6 o' the host of them by the breath
8 Let a' the earth fear the Lord:
8 let a' the inhabitants of the world

11 of his heart to a' generations.
13 from heaven ; he beholdeth a' the 3605
14 n' the inhabitants of the earth.
15 hearts alike; he considereth a' "

: 1 1 will bless the Lord at a' times:
4 delivered me from a" my fears. "
6 saved him out of a' his troubles.

17 them out of a' their troubles. "

19 Lord delivereth him out of them a'."
20 He keepeth a' his bones: not one "
:10 A' my bones shall say. Lord, who "

28 and of thy praise a' the day long. "
6 I go mourning a' the day long.
9 Lord, a' my desire is before thee ; "

12 imagine deceits a' the day long. "
8 me from a' my transgressions:

12 a sojourner, as a' my fathers
:16 Let a' those that seek thee rejoice

"

: 3 make a' his bed in his sickness.
7 A' that hate me whisper together "

: 7 a' thy waves and thy billows are
: 8 In God we boast a' the day long,
17 A' this is come upon us; yet have "
22 sake are we killed a' the day long;

"

: 8 A' thy garments smell of myrrh, "
13 The king's daughter is a' glorious "

16 make princes in a' the earth.
"

17 thy name to be remembered in a'
"

: 1 clap your hands, a' ye people; "
2 is a great King over a' the earth.
7 God is the King of a' the earth:

: 1 Hear this, a' ye people

;

"

1 give ear, a' ye inhabitants
11 dwelling places to a' generations;
:11 a' the fowls of the mountains

:

3605
: 9 from my sins, and blot out a' mine "

: 4 Thou lovest a' devouring words, "
: 7 delivered me out of a' trouble:
: 5 a' their thoughts are against me
: 2 that performeth a' things for me.

5, 11 glory be above a' the earth. 3605
: 5 awake to visit a' the heathen:
8 have a' the heathen in derision.

: 3 ye shall be slain a' of you: as a
8 Trust in him at a' times

;

: 8 a' that see them shall flee away.
9 And a' men shall fear, and shall

10 a' the upright in heart shall glory.
: 2 unto thee shall a' flesh come.
5 of a' the ends of the earth, and

: 1 noise unto God, a' ye lands:
4 A' the earth shall worship thee,

16 Come and hear, a' ye that fear God,
: 2 saving health among a' nations.

3, 5 let a' the people praise thee.
7 and a' the ends of tne earth shall

:19 adversaries are a' before thee.
: 4 Let a' those that seek thee rejoice
: 8 praise and with thy honour a' the
15 salvation a' the day; for I know
24 righteousness a' the day long:

: 5 throughout a' generations.
11 a kings shall fall down before 3605
11 a' nations shall serve him.
17 in him: a' nations shall call
:14 For a' the day long have I been
27 thou hast destroyed a' them that
28 that I may declare a' thy works.
: 3 even a' that the enemy hath done
8 burned up a' the synagogues of God

'

17 set a the borders of the earth

:

: 3 a' the inhabitants thereof are
8 a' the wicked of the earth shall

10 A' the horns of the wicked also
: 9 to save a' the meek of the earth.
11 your God: let a' that be round
12 I will meditate also of a' thy work.
:14 a' the night with a light of Are.
32 For a' this they sinned still, and
38 and did not stir up o' his wrath.
51 smote o' the firstborn in Egypt;
;13 forth thy praise to o' generations.
;12 so that a' they which pass by the 3606
; 6 a the foundations of the earth are ^
6 a' of you are children of the most
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6
9

for thou Shalt inherit a' nations. 3605
a' their princes as Zebah, and as
art the most high over a" the
thou hast covered a' their sin.
hast taken away o" thy wrath

:

unto a' them that call upon thee. "
A' nations whom thou hast made "

Lord my God, with a' my heart: * "

than a' the dwellings of Jacob,
be there: a' my springs are in thee."
afflicted me with a' thy waves.

"

thy faithfulness to a" generations.
up thy throne to a' generations,
of a' them that are about him. 3605
name shall they rejoice o' the day:
hast broken down a' his hedges;
A' that pass by the way spoil him:
made a' his enemies to rejoice,
hast thou made a' men in vain ?

reproach of a the mighty people

;

dwelling place in a' generations.
a" our days are passed away in 3605
rejoice and be glad a' our days,
when a" the workers of iniquity do

"

a' the workers of iniquity shall be
"

and a' the workers of iniquity boast
"

a' the upright in heart shall follow
"

and a great King above a' gods,
sing unto the Lord, a' the earth,
his wonders among a' people.

"

he is to be feared above a" gods. "
a' the gods of the nations are idols:

"

fear before him, a' the earth,
be joyful, and a" that is therein:
a" the trees of the wood rejoice "
and a' the people see his glory.
a' they that serve graven images, "
of idols: worship him, a' ye gods. "
art high above a' the earth

:

"

thou art exalted far above a' gods. "

a' the ends of the earth have seen "

noise unto the Lord, a" the earth: "
and he is high above a' the people.

"

noise unto the Lord, a' ye lands,
truth endureth to a' generations,
destroy a' the wicked of the land ; 3605
that I may cut off a wicked doers "

enemies reproach me a" the day;
remembrance unto a generations.
a' the kings of the earth thy 3605
are throughout a' generations,
but thou shalt endure: yea, a' of 3605
o' that is within me, bless his holy
and forget not a' his benefits:
Who forgiveth a' thine iniquities;
who healeth a' thy diseases;
judgment for a' that are oppressed.'
and his kingdom ruleth over a'.

Bless ye the Lord, a' ye his hosts;
Bless the Lord, a' his works
in a' places of his dominion:
wherein a' the beasts of the forest
in wisdom hast thou made them a'
These wait a' upon thee ; that
talk ye of a' his wondrous works,
of his house, and ruler of a' his
flies, and lice in a' their coasts,
eat up a' the herbs in their land, *

also a' the firstborn in their land,
the chief of a' their strength.
who can shew forth a" his praise ?

doeth righteousness at a' times.
unto a' generations for evermore.
a' those that carried them 3605
and let a' the people say. Amen,
abhorreth a' manner of meat; "

a' iniquity shall stop her mouth,
and thy glory above a' the earth

;

extortioner catch a' that he hath ; "

Lord are great, sought out of a'
"

a' his commandments are sure. "
a good understanding have a"
The Lord is high above a' nations,

"

said in my haste. A' men are liars.
"

unto the Lord for a' his benefits
in the presence of a' his people. "
the Lord now in the presence of a'

"

praise the Lord, a" ye nations:
praise him, a ye people.
A' nations compassed me about: 3605
unto a' thy commandments.
With my lips have I declared a'

"

as much as in a" riches.
"

unto thy judgments at a' times. "
of a' them that fear thee, and of
A' thy commandments are faithful:"
faithfulness is unto a' generations:
for a are thy servants. *3605
it is my meditation a the day.
than a my teachers: for thy
trodden down a them that err« the wicked of the earth like
1 esteem a' thy precepts
concerning a things to be right;
a' thy commandments are truth,
for a' my ways are before thee,
for a' thy commandments are
shall preserve thee from a' evil:
Jerusalem a' the days of thy life.

Let them a' be confounded and
Israel from a' his iniquities.
David, and a' his afflictions:
Lord, a' ye servants of the Lord,
that our Lord is above a' gods,
in the seas, and a' deep places.
Pharaoh, and upon a' his servants.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ps 135:11 and a" the kingdoms of Canaan: 3605
13 O Lord, throughout a' generations.

136:25 Who giveth food to a" flesh: for 3605
138: 4 A' the kings of the earth shall
139: 3 art acquainted with a' my ways.

16 book a" my membei's were written,
143: 5 the days of old ; I meditate on a'

12 destroy a' them that afflictmy soul

:

144:13 garners maybe full, affording a"

145: 9 The Lord is good to a': and his 3605
9 mercies are over a' his works.

10 A' thy works shall praise thee,
13 throughout a' generations.
14 The Lord upholdeth a" that fall, 3605
14 raiseth up a" those that be bowed
15 The eyes of a' wait upon thee ; and
17 Lord is righteous in a' his ways,
17 and holy in a' his works.
18 The Lord is nigh unto a" them that
18 to a' that call upon him in truth.
20 preserveth a' them that love him:
20 but « the wicked will he destroy.
21 and let a" flesh bless his holy name

146: 6 earth, the sea, and a' that therein
10 God, O Zion, unto a' generations.

147: 4 of the stars ; he calleth them a' 3605
148: 2 Praise ye him, o" his angels:

2 praise ye him, a' his hosts.
3 praise him, a' ye stars of light. "
9 Mountains, and a" hills

;

9 fruitful trees, and a" cedars:
"

10 Bea.sts, and a' cattle ; creeping "
11 Kings of the earth, and a' people ;

"

11 princes, and a' judges of the earth
:

"

14 the praise of a' his saints ; even of
"

149: 9 written: this honour have a'

Pr 1:13 shall find a' precious substance,
14 us ; let us a' have one purse

:

25 have set at nought a' my counsel, "

30 of my counsel : they despised a' "
3: 5 in the Lord with a' thine heart;

6 In a" thy ways acknowledge him, "
9 and with the flrstfruits of a'

15 precious than rubies: and a' the*
"

17 ways of pleasantness, and a' her
4: 7 a' thy getting get understanding. "
22 find them, and health to a' their
23 Keep thy heart with a' diligence ; "

26 of thy feet, and let a' thy ways be "
5:14 I was almost in a' evil in the midst "

21 and he pondereth a' his goings.
6:31 shall give a' the substance of his
8: 8 ^' the words of my mouth are in

9 a' plain to him thatunderstandeth,
"

11 than rubies ; and a' the things
16 and nobles, even a' the judges of
36 a' they that hate me love death.

10:12 strifes: but love covereth a' sins.
14:23 In a' labour there is profit: but "
15:15 ^' the days of the afflicted are

"

16: 2 A' the ways of a man are clean in "

4 hath made a' things for himself: * "

11 a' the weights of the bag are his
"

17:17 A friend loveth at a' times, and a
"

18: 1 intermeddleth with a' wisdom. "

19: 7 A' the brethren of the poor do hate
"

20: 8 away a' evil with his eyes.
27 candle of the Lord, searching a'

21 :26 He eoveteth greedily a' the day "

22: 2 the Lord is the maker of them a'. "

23:17 fear of the Lord a' the day long.
24: 4 a' precious and pleasant riches.

31 it was a' grown over with thorns,
"

26 :10 great God that formed a' things
28: 5 the Lord understand a' things
29:11 A fool uttereth a' his mind: but a "

12 to lies, a' his servants are wicked.
"

30:4 established a' the ends of the earth?
"

27 king, yet go they forth a' of them "

31 : 8 for the dumb in the cause of a'
12 and not evil a' the days of her life. "

21 a' her household are clothed with
"

29 but thou excellest them a'.

Ec 1: 2 vanity of vanities; a' is vanity.
3 What profit hath a man of a' his
7 yl" the rivers run into the sea;
8 A' things are full of labour; man "

13 by wisdom concerning a' things
14 I have seen a' the works that are

"

14 a' is vanity and vexation of spirit.
"

16 a' they that have been before me
2: 3 heaven a' the days of their life. 4557

5 trees in them of a' kind of fruits: 3605
7 a' that were in Jerusalem before
8 instruments, and that of a' sorts. *

9 increased more than a' that were 3605
10 my heart rejoiced in a' my labour:

"

10 was my portion of a' my labour.
11 Then I looked on a' the works that

"

11 a' was vanity and vexation of
14 one event happeneth to them a'.

16 days to come shall a' be forgotten.
17 me: for a' is vanity and vexation
18 I hated a' my labour which I had '[

19 he have rule over a' my labour
20 to despair of a' the labour which
22 what hath man of a' his labour,
23 For a' his days are sorrows, and

3:13 enjoy the good of a' his labour,
[[

19 yea, they have a' one breath ; so
19 above a beast: for a" is vanity.

"

20 ^' go unto one place

;

20 a' are of the dust,
20 and a' turn to dust again.

4: 1 and considered a" the oppressions
"

4 Again, I considered a' travail, and "

Ec 4; Sis there no end of a* his labour; 3605
15 a' the living which walk under the

"

16 There is no end of a' the people,
16 of a' that have been before them: "

5: 9 the profit of the earth is for a': "
16 that in a' points as he came, so "
17 A' his days also he eateth in
18 to enjoy the good of a' his labour "
18 the sun a' the days of his life, 4557

6: 2 for his soul of a' that he desireth, 3605
6 no good: do not a' go to one place?

"

7A' the labour of man is for his
12 a" the days of his vain life which 4557

7 : 2 for that is the end of a' men

;

3605
15 A' things have I seen in the days
18 God shall come forth of them a*.

21 heed unto a' words that are spoken ;

"

23 ^' this have I proved by wisdom: "
28 among a' those have I not found. "

8:9^' this have I seen, and applied
17 Then I beheld a' the work of God, "

9:1a' this I considered in my heart
1 even to declare a' this,
1 or hatred by a' that is before them.

"

2 A' things come alike to a': there
3 This is an evil among a' things
3 that there is one event unto a":
4 joined to a" the living there is hope:

"

9 wife whom thou lovest a' the days
"

9 a' the days of thy vanity: for that "

11 and chance happeneth to them a'.
"

10:19 but money answereth a' things.
11 : 5 the works of God who maketh a'.

8 many years, and rejoice in them a';"
8 many, ^'thatcometh is vanity.
9 that for a' these things God will

12: 8 saith the preacher; a' is vanity.
Ca 1:13 unto me; he shall lie a' night *3885

3: 6 with a' powders of the merchant? 3605
8 They a' hold swords, being expert

"

4: 4 bucklers, a" shields of mighty men. "

7 Thou art a' fair, my love ; there is
"

10 thine ointments than a' spices !

"

14 with a' trees of frankincense

;

14 aloes, with a' the chief spices:
"

7:13 are a' manner of pleasant fruits, "

8:7 a' the substance of his house for "

Isa 1:25 away thy dross, and take away a' "

2: 2 the hills; and a' nations shall flow
"

13 upon a' the cedars of Lebanon,
13 and upon a' the oaks of Bashan, "

2:14 And upon a' the high mountains, "
14 upon a' the hills that are lifted up "

16 And upon a' the ships of Tarshish,
"

16 and upon a' pleasant pictures.
4: 5 upon a'the glory shall be a defence.

"

5:25 For a" this his anger is not turned "

28 are sharp, and a' their bows bent, "

7:19 come, and shall rest a' of them in "
19 of the rocks, and upon a' thorns,
19 and upon a' bushes.
24 a' the land shall become briers "
25 And on a' hills that shall be digged "

8: 7 king of Assyria, and a' his glory: "

7 come up over a' his channels,
"

7 and go over a' his banks:
9 give ear, a' ye of far countries: "

12 confederacy, to a' them to whom
9: 9 And a' the people shall know, "

12 with open mouth. For a' this
"

17 speaketh folly. For a' this his "
21 Judah. For a' this his anger is "

10: 4 For a' this his anger is not turned "

14 that are left, have I gathered a" "
23 in the midst of a' the land.

"

11: 9 destroy in a' my holy mountain: "

12: 5 this is known in a' the earth.
13 : 7 Therefore shall a" hands be faint, "

14: 9 even a' the chief ones of the earth;

"

9 thrones a' the kings of the nations.
"

10 A' they shall speak and say unto "
18 A' the kings of the nations,

"

18 even a' of them, lie in glory, "
26 stretched out upon a' the nations.

"

15: 2 on a' their heads shall be baldness,
"

16:14 be contemned, with a' that great
"

18: 3 ^' ye inhabitants of the world, "

6 a' the beasts of the earth shall
19: 8 shall mourn, and a' they that cast

"

10 a' that make sluices and ponds for
"

21 : 9 is fallen ; and a' the graven images "

16 and a' the glory of Kedar shall fail :

"

22: 3 J.' thy rulers are fled together,
3 a' that are found in thee are

24 him a" the glory of his father's
24 and the issue, a' vessels of small *

||

24 the vessels of cups, even to a' the
23 : 9 to stain the pride of a' glory,

"

9 a' the honourable of the earth. "
17 with a" the kingdoms of the world '|

24 : 7 a' the merryhearted do sigh.
''

11 a' joy is darkened, the mirth of
[\

25 : 6 hosts make unto a" people a feast
'J

7 covering cast over a' people,
7 vail that is spread over a' nations.

[[

8 wipe away tears from off a' faces ;
"

8 shall he take away from off a'

26:12 hast wrought a' our works in us.
14 made a' their memory to perish. "
15 far unto a' the ends of the earth.

27 : 9 a' the fruit to take away his sin ; ]]

9 maketh a' the stones of the altar
28: 8 For a' tables are full of vomit and "

24 the plowman plow a' day to sow ? *
"

29: 7 of a' the nations that fight against
"

7 even a' that fight against her and "



lea 29: 8 so shall the nniltltude of a' tho 3605
11 a' is become unto you as the words "

20 a' that watch for iniquity are cut
30:18 blessed are a' they that wait for
31: 3 fall down, and they a" shall fail

32:13 upon a' the houses of joy in the
20 are ye that sow beside a' waters,

34: 1 let the earth hear, and a' that is *43o:i
1 and a things that come forth of it,3605

2 of the Lord is upon a' nations,
2 and his fury upon a' their armies:

"

4 And a' the host of heaven shall be
"

4 and a' their host shall fall down,
12 a' her princes shall be nothing.

36: 1 Assyria came up against a" the
6 of Egypt to a' that trust in him.

20 among a' the gods of these lands,
37 :ll A' lands by destroying them

16 of a' the kingdoms of the earth:
17 hear a" the words of Sennacherib, "

18 have laid waste a" the nations,
20 that a' the kingdoms of the earth
25 a" the rivers of the besieged places.

"

36 behold, they were a' dead corpses.
"

38:13 so will he break a' my bones:
16 a' my years in the bitterness of my "

16 men live, and in a' these things * "

17 cast a' my sins behind thy back.
20 a' the days of our life in the house

"

39: 2 and a' the house of his armour,
2 a' that was found in his treasures:

"

2 nor in a' his dominion, that
4 A' that is in mine house have they

"

6 that ft' that is in thine house,
40: 2 Lord's hand double for a' her sins.

"

5 the Lord shall be revealed, and a'
"

6 A' flesh is grass,
6 and ft' the goodliness thereof

"

17 ^' nations before him are as
26 he calleth them ft' by names by "

41:11 ft' they that were incensed against
"

29 they are a' vanity; their works
42:10 to the sea, and a' that is therein; 4393

15 and hills, and dry up a' 3605
22 they are a' of them snared in holes,"

43: 9 Let ft" the nations he gathered
14 have bi'ought down a' their nobles,

"

44 : 9 graven image are ft' of them vanity ;

"

11 ft' his fellows shall be ashamed:
11 of men: let them a' be gathered
24 the Lord that maketh a' things

;

28 my shepherd, and shall perform ft'
"

45 : 7 I the Lord do ft' these things.
12 ft' their host have I commanded.
13 and I will direct ft' his ways:
16 ft' of them : they shall go to
22 ye saved, a' the ends of the earth:
24 ft' that are incensed against him
25 shall ft' seed of Israel be justified, "

46: 3 ft' the remnant of the house of
10 and I will do a' my pleasure

:

48: 6 Thou hast heard, see ft' this

;

14 A' ye, assemble yourselves, and
49: 9 pastures shall be in a' high places.

"

11 I will make ft' my mountains a
18 ft' these gather themselves
18 surely clothe thee with them a'.

26 ft' flesh shall know that I the Lord "

50: 2 Is my hand shortened at ft', that
9 ft' shall wax old as a garment ; 3605

11 Behold, ft' ye that kindle a fire,

51: 3Zion: he will comfort ft' her
18 to guide her among a' the sons
20 fainted, they lie at the head of a' the

"

52:10 bare his holy arm in the eyes of a' "

10 ft' the ends of the earth shall see
53: 6 A' we like sheep have gone astray;

"

6 laid on him the iniquity of us ft'.

54:12 ft' thy borders of pleasant stones. "
13 ft' thy children shall be taught of

55:12 ft' the trees of the field shall clap
56: 7 an house of prayer for ft' people.

9 A' ye beasts of the field, come to
9 yea, ft' ye beasts in the forest.

10 they are a' ignorant,
10 they are a' dumb dogs,
11 they ft' look to their own way,

57:13 wind shall carry them «' away;
58: 3 pleasure, and exact ft' yovir labours.

"

69:11 We roar ft' like bears, and mourn "

60: 4 eyes round about, and see: a' they
"

6 ft' they from Sheba shall come:
7 A' the flocks of Kedar shall be

14 and ft' they that despised thee
21 people also shall be a' righteous:

61 : 2 our God ; to comfort ft' that mourn ;

"

9 ft' that see them shall acknowledge "

11 spring forth before a' the nations. "

62: 2 and ft' kings thy glory:
63: 3 and I will stain a' my raiment.

7 according to ft' that the Lord
9 In ft' their afQietion he was afflicted,

"

9 carried them ft' the days of old.
64: 6 we are ft' as an unclean thing,

6 and ft' our righteousnesses
6 are as filthy rags: and we a' do "

8 we ft' are the work of thy hand.
9 beseech thee, we are a' thy people.

"

11 and ft' our pleasant things are laid
"

65: 2 spread out my hands a' the day
5 a flre that burneth a' the day.
8 that I may not destroy them a".

25 destroy in a' my holy mountain,
66: 2 For a' those things hath mine

2 ft' those things have been, saith
10 glad with her, a' ye that love her: "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 66:10 with her, «' ye that mourn for her: 3605

16 will the Lord plead with ft' flesh:
18 gather a' nations and tongues;
20 ft' your brethren for an offering
20 out of ft' nations upon horses,
23 to another, shall a' flesh come
24 shall be an abhorring unto ft' flesh.

"

Jer 1: 7 go to ft' that I shall send thee, * "

14 upon ft' the inhabitants of the land.
"

15 I will call ft' the families of the
15 against a' the walls thereof round "

15 and against a' the cities of Judah. "
16 touching ft' their wickedness,
17 unto them ft' that I command thee :

"

2 : 3 ft' that devour him shall offend

;

4 the Lord, O house of Jacob, and a'
"

24 ft' they that seek her will not
29 ye a' have transgressed against
34 secret search, but upon a' these.

3: 7 after she had done a' these things,
"

8 when for a' the causes whereby * "

10 a' this her treacherous sister Judah "

17 a' the nations shall be gathered
4:24 and a' the hills moved lightly.
25 ft' the birds of the heavens were
:26 and ft' the cities thereof

5:16 sepulchre, they are a' mighty men. "

19 our God ft' these things unto us ? "
6:15 nay, they were not at ft' ashamed,

28 They are a' grievous revolters, 3605
28 and iron ; they are a' corrupters.

7 : 2 word of the Lord, a' ye of Judah,
10 to do ft' these abominations ?
13 ye have done a' these works,
15 I have cast out ft' your brethren,
23 walk ye in a' the ways that I have "

25 even sent unto you a' my servants "

27 speak ft' these words unto them

;

8: 2 and ft' the host of heaven, whom
3 rather than life by ft' the residue
3 which remain in a' the places

12 they were not at ft' ashamed,
16 the land, and ft' that is in it; the 4393

9: 2 for they be ft' adulterers, an 3605
25 I will punish a' them which are
26 a' that are in the utmost corners,

"

26 for ft' these nations are
"

26 and ft' the house of Israel are
"

10: 7 ft' the wise men of the nations,
7 and in ft' their kingdoms, there is "

9 are a' the work of cunning men.
16 for he is the former of a' things

;

20 and a' my cords are broken:
21 ft' their flocks shall be scattered.

11 : 4 do them, according to ft' which I
6 Proclaim a these words in the
8 them ft' the words of this covenant,

"

12 at ft' in the time of their trouble.
12: 1 wherefore are a' they happy that 3605

9 assemble a' the beasts of the field,
"

12 are come upon ft' high places
"

14 against a' mine evil neighbours,
13:13 ft' the inhabitants of this land,

13 ft' the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
19 be carried away captive ft' of it,

14:22 for thou hast made a' these things.
"

15: 4 to be removed into ft' kingdoms of
"

13 and that for ft' thy sins,
13 even in a' thy borders.

16:10 shew this people ft' these words,
10 ft' this great evil against us? "

15 from ft' the lands whither he had "

17 mine eyes are upon ft' their ways: "

17: 3 and ft' thy treasures to the spoil,
3 for sin. throughout ft' thy borders.

"

9 heart is deceitful above ft' things,
13 ft' that forsake thee shall be
19 and in ft' the gates of Jerusalem

;

20 kings of Judah, and a' Judah,
20 ft' the inhabitants of Jerusalem,

18:23 thou knowest a' their counsel
19: 8 because of ft' the plagues thereof.

13 place of Tophet, because of ft' the
13 incense iinto ft' the host of heaven,

"

14 house ; and said to a' the people,
15 and upon a' her towns
15 ft' the evil that I have pronounced "

20: 4 to thyself, and to ft' thy friends:
4 give ft' Judah into the hand of the
5 deliver a' the strength of this city, '[

5 and ft' the labours thereof,
5 and ft" the precious things thereof,

\\

5 ft' the treasures of the kings of
6 ft' that dwell in thine house shall
6 and ft' thy friends, to whom thou
10 A' my familiars watched for my

21 : 2 us according to a' his wondrous
14 devour a' things round about it.

22:20 for ft' thy lovers are destroyed.
22 wind shall eat up a' thy pastors,

"

22 confounded for a' thy wickedness.
\\

23: 3 the remnant of my flock out of a' \

8 and from ft' countries whither I
\^

9 ft' my bones shake ; I am like a
14 are ft' of them unto me as Sodom,

^^

15 gone forth into ft' the land.
32 shall not profit this people at a*,

24: 9 removed into ft' the kingdoms of 3605
9 ft' places whither I shall

25: 1 Jeremiah concerning ft' the people
2 spake unto ft' the people of Judah,
2 « the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
4 you ft' his servants the prophets,
9 take ft' the families of the north,
9 ft' these nations round about,

13 that land a' my words which I

All 43

Jer 25:13 oven a' that is written in this book. :^60l!
13 prophesied against «' the nations.
15 this fury at niv hand, and cause a'
17 and made a' tho nations to drink,
19 and his princes, and a" his people;
20 And ft' the minghid pciopjc
20 and ft" the kings of tho land of Vz
20 and ft' tho kings of the land of the
22 And ft' the kings of Tyrus,
22 and a' the kings of Zidon,
23 Buz, and ft" that are in the utmost
24 And ft' the kings of Arabia.
24 and a' th(! kings of the
25 And a' the kings of Zimri.
25 and a' the kings of Elani.
25 and a' the kings of the Modes,
26 And a' the kings of the north, far
26 and a' the kingdoms of the world,
29 upon a' the inhabitants of the
30 thou against them a' these words,
30 a' tho inhabitants of the earth.
31 he will plead with a' flesh : he will

26: 2 speak unto a' the cities of Judah,
2 ft' the words that I command thee
6 to a' the nations of the earth.
7 and a' the people heard Jeremiah
8 a' that the Lord had commanded
8 him to speak unto a' the people.
8 prophets and a' the people took
9 And a' the people were gathered

11 and to a' the people, saying. This
12 spake Jeremiah unto ft' the princes

'

12 and to a' the people,
12 a' the words that ye have heard.
15 speak a' these words in your ears.
16 the princes and a' the people unto
17 elders of the land, and spake to a'
18 to a' the people of Judah. saying,
19 king of Jiidah and ft' Judah
19 put him at a' to death ?

20 to ft' the words of Jeremiah

:

360.'i

21 the king, with a' his mighty men. "
21 and a' tne princes, heard his

27: 6 given a' these lands into the hand "

12 king of Judah according to a'
16 the priests and to a' this people,
20 and a' the nobles of Judah and

28: 1 the priests and of a' the people,
3 a' the vessels of the Lord's house, "
4 with a' the captives of Judah, that "

5 in the presence of a' the people
6 vessels of the Lord's house, and a' "

7 and in the ears of a' the people

;

11 in the presence of a' the people,
11 from the neck of a' nations within

"

14 upon the neck of a' these nations, "
29: 1 and to a' the people whom "

4 a" that are carried away captives, "
13 search for me with a' your heart.
14 will gatheryou from a' the nations,

"

14 from ft' the places whither I have
"

16 ft' the people that dwelleth in this,
"

18 to ft' the kingdoms of the earth,
18 among a' the nations whither I

20 ft' ye of the captivity, whom I have
"

22 curse by ft' the captivity of Judah "

25 in thy name unto a' the people
25 the priest, and to ft' the priests,
31 to ft' them of the captivity, saying, "

30: 2 Write thee ft' the words that I have
"

6 ft' faces are turned into paleness'? "
11 1 make a full end of a' nations
14 A' thy lovers have forgotten thee ;

"

16 Therefore ft' they that devour thee
"

16 ft' thine adversaries, every one
16 and ft' that prey upon thee will I

20 will punish ft' that oppress them. "
31 : 1 God of a' the families of Israel,

12 shall not sorrow any more at ft'.

24 in a' the cities thereof together. 3605
34 for they shall a' know me. from
37 I will also cast off a' the seed of
37 Israel for n' that they have done,
40 ft' tho fields unto the brook of

32:12 before a' the Jews that sat in the
19 a' the ways of the sons of men:
23 of a' that thou commandest
23 caused a' this evil to come upon
27 I am the Lord, the God of a' flesh:
32 a' the evil of the children of Israel
37 gather them out of a' countries.
42 brought ft' this great evil upon this
42 upon them ft' the good that I

33: 5 and for a' whose wickedness I
8 cleanse them from ft" their iniquity,'

8 I will pardon a' their iniquities,

9 before ft' the nations of the earth,
9 which shall hear a' the good that
9 tremble for a' the goodness
9 a" the prosperity that I procure

12 and in a' the cities thereof, shall

34: 1 king of Bahvlon. and a' his army.
1 and a' the kingdoms of the earth
1 and ft' the people, fought against
1 and against a' the cities thereof.
6 tho prophet spake a' these words
7 against ft' the cities of Judah that
8 a covenant with a' the people

10 Now when a' the princes.
10 a' the people, which had entered
17 be removed into a' tho kingdoms

34:19 and a' the peoi)le of the land.

35: 3 a' his sons, and the whole house
7 a' your days ve shall dwell intents:
8 in a' that he hath charged us.

_

8 no wine a' our days, we, our wives.
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44:

according to a' that Jonadab our 3605
a my servants the prophets,
bring upon Judah and upon a' the *'

Jerusaiem o" the evii that I have "
and kept a' his precepts.

"

and done according unto a*
"

and write therein a' the words "

and against a" the nations,
"

of Judah will hear a' the evil
"

from the mouth of Jeremiah a' the
"

read them in the ears of a' Judah "

son of Neriah did according to o*
"

to a' the people in Jerusalem. "

a' the people that came from the
"

house, in the ears of a' the people.
"

the book a' the words of the Lord, "

and, lo, a' the princes sat there,
"

of Hanauiah, and a' the princes.
"

declared unto them a' the words "

Therefore a' the princes sentJehudi

"

when they had heard a' the words, "

surely tell the king of a' these words."
didst thou write a' these words "

He pronounced a' these words "

a the words in the ears of the king.
"

and in the ears of a' the princes
"

until a' the roll was consumed in
"

servants that heard a" these words.
"

and write in it a' the former words "

the men of Judah, a' the evil that
"

mouth of Jeremiah a' the words "

a' the bread in the city was spent.
||

had spoken unto a' the people,
and the hands of a' the people,

"

a' that they have done to Jeremiah "

a' the women that are left in the
"

they shall bring out a' thy wives "

came a' the princes unto Jeremiah,
"

according to a' these words that
"

And a' the princes of the king "

with a' the residue of the princes "

saw them, and a" the men of war,
"

king of Babylon slew a" the nobles
"

a' the king of Babylon's princes ;

"

among a' that were carried away "

behold, a' the land is before thee:
"

when a' the captains of the forces
"

a' the Jews that were in Moab,
"

and that were in a' the countries,
"

Even a' the Jews returned
"

out of a' places whither they
"

son of Kareah, and a' the captains
"

a' the Jews which are gathered "
Ishmael also slew a' the Jews that

'*

to meet them, weeping a' along
had cast a' the dead bodies 3605
a' the residue of the people "

and a' the people that remained "
and a* the captains of the forces
heard of a' the evil that Ishmael "
Then they took a' the men, "

a' the people which were with
son of Kareah, and a' the captains

"

So a' the people that Ishmael had "

son of Kareah, and a' the captains
"

him, a' the remnant of the people
"

Then a' the captains of the forces,
"

and a' the people from the least
"

thy God, even for a' this remnant ;

"

if we do not even according to a'
"

and a' the captains of the forces
"

and a' the people from the least
"

So shall it be with a" the men "

according unto a" that the Lord "

end of speaking unto a' the people
"

a the words of the Lord their God,
'*

him to them, even a' these words, "

and a' the proud men, saying unto "

a' the captains of the forces,
**

and a' the people, obeyed not
"

son of Kareah, and a' the captains
"

took a' the remnant of Judah,
were returned from a' nations, "
concerning a' the Jews which dwell

"

a' the evil that I have brought
"

and upon a' the cities of Judah ;

"

you a" my servants the prophets,
a curse and a reproach among a'

*'

for evil, and to cut off a' Judah. "

and they shall a' be consumed,
a" the men which knew that their

"

other gods, and a' the women "

great multitude, even a' the people
"

we have wanted a' things,
"

Jeremiah said unto a' the people,
"

to the women, and to a' the people
"

Jeremiah said unto a" the people,
"

a' the women. Hear the word *

of the Lord, a' Judah that are in
*

a' Judah that dwell in the land of
"

in a" the land of Egypt, saying,
"

and a' the men of Judah that are
"

and a the remnant of Judah, "

I will bring evil upon a' flesh,
"

unto thee for a prey in a' places "
and a" them that trust in him: *
make a full end of a' the nations 3605
the land, and a' that is therein ; 4393
and a" the inhabitants of the land 8605
cometh to spoil a' the Philistines,
A' ye that are about him,
bemoan him; and a' ye that know
a' the cities of the land of Moab,
and I will cry out for a" Moab;
a' the hands shall be cuttings,
upon a" the housetops of Moab,

MAIN CONCORDANCK
Jer 48:89 and a dismaying to a' them about 3606

49: 5 from a those that be about thee ; "
13 and a' the cities thereof shall be "
17 shall hiss at a' the plagues thereof.

"

26 a' the men of war snail be cut off
"

29 a' their vessels, and their camels ;

"

32 I will scatter into a' winds them "

32 their calamity from a' sides * "

36 them toward a* those winds; "

60: 1 A' that found them have devoured "

10 a' that spoil her shall be satisfied, "
13 be astonished, and hiss at a' her '*

14 a' ye that bend the bow, shoot at "
21 a' that I have commanded thee. "
27 Slay a' her bullocks Met them go

"

29 the archers against Babylon: a' ye
"

29 according to a' that she hath done,
"

30 a* her men of war shall be cut off "
32 shall devour a' round about him. "
33 and a' that took them captives
37 and upon a" the mingled people

51: 3 young men ; destroy ye utterly a' "

7 that made a' the earth drunken: "
19 for he is the former of a" things:
24 to a' the inhabitants of Chaldea "

24 a' their evil that they have done "

25 which destroyest a' the earth: "

28 and a' the rulers thereof,
"

28 and o" the land of his dominion. "

47 a' her slain shall fall in the midst "

48 and a" that is therein, shall sing "
49 shall fall the slain of a' the earth.

"

62 through a' her land the wounded "

60 a book a' the evil that should come "

60 a' these words that are written
61 and shalt read a' these words

;

"

52: 2 of the Lord, according to a' that *'

4 a' his army, against Jerusalem, "

7 up, and a" the men of war fled,

8 a' his army was scattered from "

10 slew also a' the princes of Judah "

13 and a' the houses of Jerusalem, "

13 a' the houses of the great men, "
14 And a' the army of the Chaldeans, "

14 down a' the walls of Jerusalem "
17 carried a' the brass ... to Babylon. "

18 the bowls, and the spoons, and a' "
20 the brass of a' these vessels was "
22 chapiters round about, a' of brass.

"

23 a' the pomegranates upon the
30 a' the persons were four thousand "

33 before him a' the days of his life. "

34 until the day of his death, a' the "
La 1: 2 among a* her lovers she hath none "

2 a' her friends have dealt "

3 a' her persecutors overtook her "
4 a' her gates are desolate ; her "

6 daughter of Zion a' her beauty is "

7 a' her pleasant things that she had "

8 a' that honoured her despise her, "
10 hath spread out his hand upon a'

"

11 A' her people sigh, they seek bread ;"

12 to you, a' ye that pass by ? behold,
"

13 me desolate and faint a' the day. "
15 trodden under foot a' my mighty "

18 hear, I pray you, a' people, "

21 a' mine enemies have heard of my "

22 a' their wickedness come before
"

22 thou hast done unto me for a' my "
2: 2 The Lord hath swallowed up a'

"

3 flerce anger a' the horn of Israel:
"

4 and slew a' that were pleasant to
"

5 hath swallowed up a' her palaces

:

*'

15 A' that pass by clap their hands at
"

16 A' thine enemies have opened their
"

3: 3 he turneth his hand against me a' "
14 I was a derision to a' my people ;

"

14 and their song a' the day.
"

34 feet a' the prisoners of the earth,
"

46-4'our enemies have opened their
"

60 Thou hast seen a' their vengeance "

60, 61 a' their imaginations against
62 device against me a' the day.

"

4:12 and a' the inhabitants of the world,"
Ez© 3:7 a* the house of Israel are impudent "

10 a' my words that I shall speak "
5: 4 forth into a' the house of Israel.

9 because of a' thine abominations. *'

10 will I scatter into a' the winds.
11 with a' thy detestable things,

"

11 and with a' thine abominations, "
12 third part into a' the winds,

"

14 in the sight of a' that pass by.
"

6: 6 In a' your dwellingplaees the
"

9 in a' their abominations. "

11 Alas for a" the evil abominations "

13 in a' the tops of the mountains,
13 sweet savour to a' their idols.

"

14 in a" their habitations: and they "
7: 3 upon thee a' thine abominations. "

8 and will recompense thee for a' "
12 wrath is upon a" the multitude "
14 trumpet, even to make a" ready;
14 battle: for my wrath is upon a'
16 a' of them mourning, every one "
17 A' hands shall be feeble,
17 and a' knees shall be weak
18 shame shall be upon a' faces,
18 and baldness upon a' their heads. "

8:10 a' the idols of the house of Israel, "

9: 4 cry for a' the abominations that
8 destroy a' the residue of Israel

11:15 and a" the house of Israel wholly, "
18 shall take away a' the detestable "
18 and a' the abominations thereof
25 a' the thinga that the Lord had

Eze 12:10 and a' the house of Israel that 3605
14 toward every wind a' that are

"

14 to help him, and a' his bands

;

"

16 may declare a' their abominations
"

19 be desolate from a' that is therein,4393
19 of a' them that dwell therein. 3605

13:18 that sew pillows to a' armholes, "
14: 3 face: should I be enquired of at o*

6 faces from a' your abominations. 3606
11 polluted any more with a' their "
22 concerning a' that I have brought "
23 cause a' that I have done in it,

"

16: 4 thou wast not salted at o",

4 nor swaddled at a'.

22 And in a' thine abominations and 3605
23 to pass after a' thy wickedness.
30 seeing thou doest a' these things,

"

33 They give gifts to a' whores: but "
33 givest thy gifts to a' thy lovers, '

36 a' the idols of thy abominations, "
37 I will gather a' thy lovers, with "

37 and a' them that thou hast loved,
"

37 with a' them that thou hast hated ;
"

37 they may see a' thy nakedness. "

43 hast fretted me in a' these things; "

43 above a' thine abominations. "

47 more than they in a' thy ways. "

51 in a" thine abominations which "

54 a' that thou hast done, in that thou "

57 and a' that are round about her,
"

63 toward thee for a" that thou "
17: 9 in a' the leaves of her spring, "

18 and hath done a' these things, he "

21 And a' his fugitives "

21 with a' his bands shall fall by the
"

21 be scattered toward a' winds: * "

23 shall dwell a' fowl of every wing; "
24 And a' the trees of the field shall "

18: 4 Behold, a' souls are mine ; as the "
13 not live: he hath done a' these "
14 that seeth a' his father's sins which "

19 kept a' my statutes, and hath "

21 will turn from a' his sins that he "
21 and keep a' my statutes, and do "
22 A' his transgressions that he * "

23 at a* that the wicked should die ? "'

24 according to a' the abominations 3605
24 A' his righteousness that he hath "^

"

28 and turneth away from a*
"

30 from a' your transgressions

;

"

31 from you a' your transgressions. "
20: 6, 15 which is the glory of a' lands: "

26 to pass through the fire a" that
"

28 high hill, and a" the thick trees, * "

31 pollute yourselves with a' your "
32 into your mind shall not be at a',

40 there shall a' the house of Israel, 3605
40 a' of them in the land, serve me : "
40 oblations, with a' your holy things.

"

43 your ways, and a' your doings, "
43 for a' your evils that ye have "

47 and a' faces from the south to the "
48 a" flesh shall see that I the Lord "

21 : 4 a' flesh from the south to the north
:

"

5 That a' flesh may know that I
"

7 melt, and a' hands shall be feeble, "

7 faint, and a' knees shall be weak "
12 be upon a' the princes of Israel : "
15 the sword against a' their gates,

"

24 so that in a' your doings your sins
"

22: 2 shalt shew her a' her abominations. "

4 and a mocking to a' countries. "

18 Israel is to me become dross: a' "
19 Because ye are a become dross, "

23 : 6 a' of them desirable young men, "
7 a' them that were the chosen men
7 with a' on whom she doted: '•'3605

7 with a' their idols she defiled "

12 a' of them desirable young men. "
15 a' of them princes to look to, after

"

23 and a' the Chaldeans, Pekod, and "
28 and a' the Assyrians with them: "

23 a' of them desirable young men, "
23 a' of them riding upon horses.

"

29 shall take away a' thy labour, "

48 that a' women may be taught "
24:24 a' that he hath done shall ye do: "
25: 6 a' thy despite against the land of "

8 Judah is like unto a' the heathen ;
"

26:11 shall he tread down a' thy streets:
"

16 Then a' the princes of the sea shall

"

17 terror to be on a' that haunt it! "
27: 5 made a' thy ship boards of fir trees

"

9 a' the ships of the sea with their
"

12 of the multitude of a' kind of riches
;

"

18 for the multitude of a' riches; in "
21 Arabia,and a' the princes of Ked ar,"
22 of a' spices, and with a' precious "
24 merchants in a' sorts of things, *

"

27 and a' thy men of war, "

27 and in a" thy company "

29 And a' that handle the oar,
"

29 the mariners, and a' the pilots "
34 and o' thy company in the midst "
35 A' the inhabitants of the isles

"

28:18 earth in the sight of a' them that "
19 A' they that know thee among the

"

24 of a' that are round about them, "*
"

26 judgments upon a' those that
"

29: 2 agamst him, and against a' Egypt: "

4 and a' the fish of thy rivers shall "
5 wilderness, thee and a' the fish "
6 And o' the inhabitants of Egypt "
7 break, and rend a' their shoulder: "

30: 5 Lydia, and a' the mingled people, "
8 a' her helpers shall be destroyed. **

H
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land waste, and a' that is therein, 4393
unto a' the trees of the field. 3605
his height was exalted above o" the"
A' the fowls of heaven made their

"

a' the beasts of the field bring
his shadow dwelt a" great nations.

"

so that a' the trees of Eden,
in a' the valleys his branches are

"

broken by a' the rivers of the land
;

"

a' the people of the earth are gone "

a' the fowls of the heaven remain,
"

and a' the beasts of the field shall
"

To the end that none of a' the trees
"

a" that drink water: for
*'

they are a' delivered unto death,
a' the trees of the field fainted for "

and a' the trees of Eden, "

a" that drink water, shall be
is Pharaoh and a' his multitude,
cause a' the fowls of the heaven
A' the bright lights of heaven "

terrible of the nations, a' of them: "

and a' the multitude thereof
"

destroy also a' the beasts thereof "
smite a' them that dwell therein, "
Egypt, and tor a' her multitude, "
draw her and a' her multitudes,
is there and a" her company: "

a* of them slain, fallen by the
round about her grave: a' of them "

Elam and o' her multitude round "

her grave, a' of them slain, fallen "
the slain with a' her multitude : "
are round about him: a' of them
Tubal, and a" her multitude:
a' of them uncircumcised, slain
her kings, and a' her princes,

"

princes of the north, a' of them,
and a' the Zidonians, which are
comforted over a' his multitude, "

Pharaoh and a' his army slain by "

Pharaoh and a' his multitude, "

iniquity, a' his righteousnesses *
"

land most desolate because of a'
meat to a" the beasts of the field,

through a' the mountains, "

was scattered upon a' the face
"

and will deliver them out of a"
"

and in a' the inhabited places of
"

and pushed a' the diseased with "

and in a' thy rivers, shall they fall
"

I have heard a" thy blasphemies "

and against a' Idumea, which have "

with the joy of a' their heart,
"

multiply men upon you, a' the
"

Israel, even a' of it: and the cities
"

gather you out of a' countries,
"

from a' your filthiness,
"

and from a' your idols,
you from a' your uncleannesses:
you from a' your iniauities

"

in the sight of a' that passed by.
of Ephraim, and for a' the house "

one king shall be king to them a': "
two kingdoms any more at a':
out of a' their dwellingplaces, 3650
they a' shall have one shepherd:
thee forth, and a' thine army,
a' of them clothed
with a' sorts of armour, *

a' of them handling swords:
a' of them with shield and helmet:
Gomer, and a' his bands

;

north quarters, and a' his bands:
prepare for thyself, thou, and a'
they shall dwell safely a' of them,
thou, and a' thy bands, and many
a' of them dwelling without walls,
Tarshish, with a' the young lions
a' of them riding upon horses,
and a' creeping things that creep
a' the men that are upon the face
him throughout a' my mountains,
mountains of Israel, thou, and a'
bury Gog and a' his multitude:
Yea, a' the people of the land shall
a' of them fatlings of Bashan.
men, and with a' men of war,
and a' the heathen shall see my
so fell they a' by the sword,
and a' their trespasses whereby
upon a" that I shall shew thee

;

declare a' that thou seest to the
and by a' the wall round about
it was made through a' the house
and a' their goings out were both
ashamed of a' that they have done,
and a' the forms thereof,
and a' the ordinances thereof,
and a' the forms thereof,
and a' the laws thereof:
and a' the ordinances thereof,
hear with thine ears a' that I say
concerning a' the ordinances of
a" the laws thereof; and mark well
suffice you of a' your abominations,
because of a' your abominations,
for a' the service thereof, and
for a' that shall be done therein,
my statutes in a' mine assemblies

;

And the first of a' the flrstfruits
of a' things, and *

every oblation of a', of every sort
a' the borders thereof round about.'
A' the people of the land shall give
a' solemnities of the house of Israel

:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 46 :22 and for a' the people of the land 3660

47 :12 shall grow a' trees for meat, * "

48:13 a" the length shall be five and
19 it out of a' the tribes of Israel.
20 A' the oblation shall be five and

Da 1: 4 skilful in a' wisdom, and cunning "

15 fatter in flesh than a' the children
"

17 knowledge and skill in a" learning "

17 understanding in a' visions and
19 among them a' was found none like"
20 And in a' matters of wisdom and * "

20 them ten times better than a'
"

20 astrologers that were in a' his
2:12 a' the wise men of Babylon. 3606

38 made thee ruler over thera a'.

39 shall bear rule over a the earth. "
40 in pieces and subdueth a' things: "

40 and as iron that breaketh o" these,
"

44 and consume a' these kingdoms, "

48 over a' the wise men of Babylon.
3: 2, 3 a" the rulers of the provinces, "

5 dulcimer, and a' kinds of musick, "
7 a' the people heard the sound of
7 and a' kinds of musick, a' the

10 and a' kinds of musick, shall fall
15 psaltery, and dulcimer, and a'

4:1a' people, nations, and languages, "
1 that dwell in a" the earth

;

6 in a' the wise men of Babylon "

11 thereof to the end of a' the earth: "

12 and in it was meat for a':
12 a' flesh was fed of it.

18 forasmuch as a' the wise men
20 the sight thereof to a" the earth

;

21 much, and in it was meat for a";
"

28 ^" this came upon the king "

35 And a' the inhabitants of the earth
"

37 a" whose works are truth,
"

5: 8 came in a' the king's wise men: "
19 a' people, nations, and languages, "
22 though thou knewest a this

;

"

23 and whose are a' thy ways,
6: 7 ^' the presidents of the kingdom,

"

24 and brake a' their bones in pieces
"

25 a' people, nations, and languages,
"

25 that dwell in a' the earth

;

"

7 : 7 it was diverse from a' the beasts
14 a' people, nations, and languages, "

16 and asked him the truth of a' this.
"

19 was diverse from a' the others,
"

23 shall be diverse from a' kingdoms,
"

27 a" dominions shall serve and obey "

9: 6 and to a' the people of the land. 3605
7 and unto a' Israel, that are near,
7 a' the countries whither thou hast

"

11 a' Israel have transgressed thy law,
"

13 Moses, a' this evil is come upon us :

"

14 God is righteous in a' his works
16 according to a thy righteousness,

"

16 a reproach to a' that are about us. "

10: 3 did I anoint myself at a',

11: 2 shall be far richer than they a': 3605
2 up a" against the realm of Grecia.

37 he shall magnify himself above a'.

43 a' the precious things of Egypt:
12: 7 a" these things shall be finished.

Ho 2:11 also cause a' her mirth to cease,
11 sabbaths, and a' her solemn feasts.

6: 2 I have been a rebuker of them a'.

7: 2 I remember « their wickedness:
4 They are a' adulterers, as an oven
6 their baker sleepeth a' the night;
7 They are a' hot as an oven,
7 a' their kings are fallen: there is

10 Lord their God, nor seek him for a'
9:4a* that eat thereof shall be polluted

:

8 is a snare of a fowler in a' his
15 A' their wickedness is in Gilgal:
15 a' their princes are revolters.

10:14 a' thy fortresses shall be spoiled,
11: 7 most High, none at a' would exalt 3162
12: 8 in a" my labours they shall find 3605
13 : 2 a' of it the work of the craftsmen : |'

10 that may save thee in a' thy cities ?
"

15 the treasure of a' pleasant vessels.
"

14: 2 Take away a' iniquity, and receive
"

Joe 1 : 2 ear, a' ye inhabitants of the land. "

5 and howl, a' ye drinkers of wine,
12 even a' the trees of the field,

13 come, lie a' night in sackcloth, 3885
14 and a* the inhabitants of the land 3605
19 the flame hath burned a' the trees

2: 1 let a' the inhabitants of the land
6 a' faces shall gather blackness.

12 ye even to me with a' your heart,
28 pour out my spirit upon a' flesh

;

3: 2 I will also gather a' nations,
4 and a the coasts of Palestine ?

9 let a' the men of war draw near;
11 and come, a' ye heathen, and
12 judge a' the heathen round about.
18 a' the rivers of Judah shall flow
11 the sword, and did east off a' pity.

3 and will slay a' the princes thereof3605
2 of a* the families of the earth

:

"

2 punish you for a' your iniquities.

5 and have taken nothing at a' ?

4: 6 you cleanness of teeth in a" your 3606
6 want of bread in a' your places:

[[

5 :16 Wailing shall be in a" streets

;

16 they shall say in a the highways,
17 in a" vineyards shall be wailing:

6: 8 up the city with a' that is therein. 4393
7 :10 land is not able to bear a' his 3605
8:10 a' your songs into lamentation :

\\

10 bring up sackcloth upon a' loins.
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1 cut them in the head, o' of them ; 8606
6 a that dwell therein shall mourn- "

9 house of Israel among a' nations, "
10^ the sinners of my people shall "
12 and of a" the heathen, which are "
13 wine, and a" the hills shall melt
7 A' the men of thy confederacy have "

15 Lord is near upon a' the heathen: "
16 a' the heathen drink continually, "

2: 3 a' thy billows and thy waves "
1: 2 Hear, a" ye people; hearken, "

2 O earth, and a' that therein is: 4893
5 transgression of Jacob is a" this, 3606
7 And a" the graven images thereof "
7 and a' the hires thereof shall be
7 and a' the idols thereof will I lay "
10 it not at Gath, weep ye not at a':

2:12 assemble, O Jacob, a" of thee; 3605
3: 7 yea, they shall o" cover their lips; "

9 judgment, and pervert o" equity.
4: 6 o" people will walk every one in the"
5: 9 and a' thine enemies shall be cut
11 throw down a" thy strong holds:

6:16 are kept, and a' the works of the
7 : 2 among men : they a' lie in wait
16 be confounded at a' their might:
19 cast a' their sins into the depths

1: 3 will not at a' acquit the wicked:
4 maketh it dry, and drieth up a'
5 world, and a" that dwell therein.

2: 9 out of a' the pleasant furniture. "
10 pain is in a' loins,
10 faces of them o" gather blackness.

"

3: 1 cityl it is a" full of lies and
7 that a' they that look upon thee
10 pieces at the top of a' the streets: "
10 and a' her great men were bound "
12 A' thy strongholds shall be like fig

"

19 a" that hear the bruit of thee shall
"

Hab 1: 9 They shall come a' for violence:
15 take up a" of them with the angle,

"

2: 5 gathereth unto him a' nations,
5 and heapeth unto him o' people:
6 Shall not a' these take up a parable

"

8 a' the remnant of the people shall "
8, 17 city, and of a" that dwell therein."
19 no breath at a' in the midst of it.

20 let a' the earth keep silence
"

2 a' things from off the land.
4 hand upon Judah, and upon a'

8 and a' such as are clothed with
9 will I punish a' those that leap on "

11 a' the merchant people are cut "
11 down ; a' they that bear "

18 a speedy riddance of a' them that
"

2: 3 the Lord, a" ye meek of the earth, "

11 famish a' the gods of the earth ; "
11 one from his place, even o" the "
14 in the midst of her, a' the beasts

3: 7 and corrupted a' their doings.
8 even a" my fierce anger: "

8 for a' the earth shall be devoured "

9 that they may a' call upon the name "

11 not be ashamed for a' thy doings, "
14 glad and rejoice with a' the heart, "

19 time I will undo a" that afflict thee:
"

20 name and a praise among a' people
"

1 :11 upon a' the labour of the nands.
12 with a' the remnant of the people, "

14 the spirit of a' the remnant of the "

2: 4 strong, a' ye people of the land, "
7 And I will shake a' nations,
7 and the desire of a' nations

"

17 hail in a' the labours of your hands ;

"

2:13 Be silent, a' flesh, before the
"

4: 2 and behold a candlestick a' of gold,"
5: 6 resemblance through a" the earth.

"

6: 5 before the Lord of a' the earth.
"

7: 5 unto a' the people of the land.
"

5 years, did ye at a' fast unto me,
14 a' the nations whom they knew 3606

8:10 for I set a' men every one against "

12 of this people to possess a"
"

17 for a' these are things that I hate. "

23 take hold out of a' languages of
9: 1 of man, as of a' the tribes of Israel,

"

10:11 a' the deeps of the river shall dry "

11 :10 I had made with a' the people.
"

12: 2 of trembling unto a" the people
3 a burdensome stone for a' people: "

3 a' that burden themselves with it "

3 though a' the people of the earth "
6 devour a" the people round about, "

9 destroy a' the nations that come "
14 A' the families that remain, every "

13: 8 that in a' the land, saith the Lord, "

14: 2 a" nations against Jerusalem to
5 come, and a' the saints with thee. "

9 shall be king over a' the earth:
10 A' the land shall be turned as a
12 the Lord will smite a" the people
14 and the wealth of a" the heathen
15 a" the beasts that shall be in these

"

16 that is left of a' the nations which "

17 will not come up of a' the families
19 and the punishment of a" nations 3605
21 the Lord of hosts: and a" they that

"

9 and base before a" the people,
10 Have we not n" one father'? hath

"

3:10 a" the tithes into the storehouse, *
"

12 a" nations shall call you blessed:
||

4: 1 and a" the proud, yea,
"

1 and a' that do wickedly,
4 unto him in Horeb for a' Israel.

1:17 a' the generations from Abraham S956
22 Now a' this was done, that it S6S0
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; 3 and a' Jerusalem with him. S9S6
4 had gathered a' the chief priests
16 and slew a' the children that were
16 and in a' the coasts thereof,

; 5 to him Jerusalem, and a' Judasa,
5 a' the region round about Jordan,
15 us to fulfil a" righteousness.

: 8 and sheweth him a' the kingdoms
9 A' these things will I give thee,

23 Jesus went about a' Galilee, S650
23 healing a' manner of sickness S956
23 and a' manner of disease "

24 fame went throughout a' Syria: S6S0
24 brought unto him a' sick people 3956
;11 say a' manner of evil against you "

15 giveth light unto a' that are in "
18 till a- be fulfilled.
34 Swear not at a ; neither by 365U
29 Solomon in a' his glory was not 8956
32 (For after a' these things do the 5S7
32 ye have need of a' these things. S956
33 ft" these things shall be added "

;12 Therefore a' things whatsoever "
;16 and healed a' that were sick:
;26 went abroad into a" that land. S650
31 his fame in a' that country.
35 Jesus went about a' the cities S956

; 1 and to heal a' manner of sickness,
"

1 and a' manner of disease.
"

22 ye shall be hated of a men for my "

30 of your head are a' numbered. "

13 For ft' the prophets and the law "
27 A' things are delivered unto me "

28 Come unto me, a' yo that labour '|

:15 and he healed them a' ;

23 And ft" the people were amazed,
31 ^-l' manner of sin and blasphemy * "

32 indeed is the least of ft' seeds:
"

34 ^' these things spake Jesus "

41 out of his kingdom a' things that "
44 and selleth a' that he hath,
46 went and sold a' that he had,

"

51 ye understood a' these things ?

56 sisters, are they not a' with us ? "
56 hath this man a' these things ?

14:20 And they did ft' eat, and were filled:
"

35 they sent out into a' that country 3650
35 and brought unto him a' that 3956

15:37 And they did a' eat, and were "

17:11 first come, and restore a' things. "
18:25 and a' that he had, and payment

26 with me, and I will pay thee a*. "
29 with me, and I will pay thee ft'. * "

31 unto their lord a' that was done. "
32 I forgave thee ft' that debt,
34 till he should pay a' that was due

19:11 A' men cannot receive this saying,
"

20 .4' these things have I kept from
26 with God ft' things are possible.
27 we have forsaken ft', and followed

20: 6 Why stand ye here ft' the day idle? 5650
21: i A' this was done, that it might *

"

10 ft' the city was moved, saying, 3956
12 and cast out a' them that sold
22 ft' things, whatsoever ye shall ask "

26 for ft' hold John as a prophet.
37 of ft' he sent unto them his son, *

22: 4 and ft' things are ready: 3956
10 and gathered together a' as many "

27 And last of a' the woman died
28 for they a' had her.
37 the Lord thy God with a' tliy heavt,3650
37 and with ft' thy soul,
37 and with a' thy mind.
40 ft" the law and the prophets. * "

23: 3 yl' therefore whatsoever they bid 3956
5 But ft" their works they do for to
8 and ft' ye are brethren.
20 and by a' things thereon.
27 and of a' uncleanness.
35 may come a' the righteous blood
36 A' these things shall come upon

24: 2 See ye not ft' these things ?

6 for a' these things must come to *
"

8 A' these are the beginning of
9 ye shall be hated of ft' nations for

14 in a' the world for a witness * 3650
14 unto ft' nations ; and then 3956
30 then shall ft' the tribes of the
33 when ye shall see a' these things, "

34 till a' these things be fulfilled.

39 flood came, and took them a' away ;5^
47 make him ruler over a' his goods. 3956
5 they ft' slumbered and slept.

||

7 Then a' those virgins arose,
"

31 and a' the holy angels with him,
32 him shall be gathered a' nations: "

1 Jesus had finished a' these
[[

27 saying. Drink ye a' of it;

31 A' ye shall be offended because of "

33 Though ft' men shall be offended
35 Likewise also said ft' the disciples.

"

52 for a' they that take the sword
56 But a' this was done, 3650
56 Then ft' the disciples forsook him, 3956
59 and a' the council, sought false *3650

70 But he denied before them a\ 3956
27: 1 morning was come, a' the chief,

22 They a' say unto him, Let him be "

25 Then answered a' the people,
"

45 there was darkness over a' the land"
28: 9 Jesus met them, saying. A' liail.

11 unto the chief priests a' the things 537
• 18 A' power is given unto me in 3956

19 and teach a' nations, baptising
20 to observe a' things whatsoever

25

26
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M'r 1 : 5 out unto him a' the land of Judaea. 3956
5 and were a' baptized of him *

27 And they were a' amazed,
28 throughout a" the region round 8850
32 brought unto him a' that were 8956
33 a' the city was gathered together 3650
37 A' men seek for thee. 3956
39 synagogues throughout a" Galilee,S650

2:12 went forth before them a'

;

3956
12 that they were a' amazed,
13 and ft' the multitude resorted

3:28 A' sins shall be forgiven unto
4:11 ft' these things are done in

"

13 then will ye know a' pai-ables ?

31 is less than a' the seeds that be in "

32 becometh greater than a' herbs,
34 expounded a' things to his disciples.

"

5:12 And a' the devils besought him, *
"

20 and a' men did marvel.
26 and had spent a' that she had,
33 and told him a' the truth.
40 when he had put them a' out, 687

6:30 and told him a' things, both 8956
33 ran afoot thitlier out of a' cities,

39 to make a' sit down by companies "

41 fishes divided he among them a'.

42 And they did a" eat,
50 For they a' saw him, and were

7: 3 and a' the Jews, except they wash "

14 when he had called a' the people * "

19 purging ft' meats ?

23 A' these evil things come from
37 He hath done ft' things well:

9:12 and restoreth a' things;
15 And straightway a' tlie people,
23 a' things are possible to him that "

35 the same shall be last of ft'.

35 and servant of a'.

10:20 a' these have I observed from my "

27 with God ft' things are possible.
28 Lo, we have left ft', and have
44 chiefest, shall be servant of a".

11:11 looked round about upon a' things,"
17 of a' nations the house of prayer"? "

18 a' the people were astonished at
32 for a' men counted John, that he 537

12:22 last of a' the woman died also. 8956
28 is the first commandment of a' ?

29 The first of a' the commandments * "

30 Lord thy God with a' thy heart, 3650
30 and with a' thy soul,
30 and with a' thy mind,
30 and with a' thy strength:

"

33 to love him with a' the heart,
"

33 and with a" the understanding,
33 and with a' the soul, * "

33 and with a' the strength,
"

33 more than a' whole burnt offerings 3956
43 hath cast more in, than a' they
44 For a' they did cast in of their
44 did cast in a" that she had,
44 even a' her living. 3650

13: 4 a' these things shall be fulfilled ? 8956
10 be published among a' nations.
13 hated of a' men formy name's sake :

"

23 I have foretold you a' things.
30 till a' these things be done.
37 I say unto a". Watch.

14:23 and they a' drank of it.

27 A' ye shall be offended because of
"

29 Although a' shall be offended,
"

31 Likewise also said they a'.
"

36 a' things are possible unto thee

;

50 And they a' forsook him, and fled.
"

53 were assembled a' the chief priests
"

55 a' the council sought for witness *8650
64 a' condemned him to be guilty of 8956

16:15 Go ye into a' the world, 587
Lu 1:3 perfect understanding of a' things 3956

6 walking in a' the commandments
48 from henceforth a' generations
63 And they marvelled a'.

65 a' that dwelt round about them:
65 and a' these sayings were noised
65 a' the hill country of Judaea. 3650
66 And ft' they that heard them 3956
71 from the hand of a' that hate us;
75 before him, a' the days of our life.

2: 1 that a" the world should be taxed.
3 And ft" went to be taxed,

10 which shall be to a" people.
18 ft' they that heard it wondered
19 But Mary kept a' these things,
20 praising God for a' the things
31 before the face of ft' people

;

38 a' them that looked for redemption
39 they had performed a" things 537
47 a' that heard him were astonished ^956
51 kept a' these sayings in her heart. "

3: 3 into a' the country about Jordan,
6 And a' flesh shall see the salvation

"

15 and a" men mused in their hearts "

16 answered, saying unto them a", 537
19 a' the evils which Herod had done, 3956
20 Added yet this above a',

21 when a' the people were baptized, 537
4: 5 him a' the kingdoms of the world 3956

6 A' this power will I give thee. 537
7 worship me, a" shall be thine. 3956

13 had ended a' the temptation, *
"

14 fame of him through a" the region 3650
15 being glorified of a'. 3956
20 a' them that were in the synagogue "

22 And a' bare him witness,
"

25 famine was throughout a' the land
;

"

28 And a' they in the synagogue, .
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And they were a' amazed,
a" they that had any sick
we have toiled ft' the night,
and a' that were with him,
they forsook a', and followed him.
a' amazed, and they glorified God,
left a', rose up, and followed him.
looking round about upon them a', 8956
continued a' night in prayer to i27-3

people out of a' Judaea 8956
and healed them a',

a' men shall speak well of you 1

when he had ended a' his sayings "

there came a fear on a': 537
went forth throughout a' Judaea. *8650
a' the region round about. 3956
shewed him of a' these things,
and ft' the people that heard him, "
wisdom is justified of a' her
for they were a' waiting for him. "
a' her living upon physicians
When ft' denied, Peter and they
declared unto him before ft' the
And ft' wept and bewailed her:
And he put them ft' out, and took * "

and authority over a' devils,
"

heard of a' that was done by him: "
told him a' that they had done. *87U5
buy meat for a' this people. 3956
did so, and made them a' sit down. 537
and were a' filled: 8956
he said to them a'. If any man will

"

ft' amazed at the mighty power of "

wondered every one at a' things, "
for he that is least among you a',

over a' the power of the enemy: "
A' things are delivered to me of
Lord thy God with a' thy heart,
and with a' thy soul,
and with a" thy strength,
and with ft' thy mind

;

taketh from him a' his armour
a' things are clean unto you.
rue and a' manner of herbs, * "

That the blood of a' the prophets, "

to say unto his disciples first of a',

hairs of your head are a" 3956
there will I bestow a" my fruits

"

Solomon in a" his glory was not
"

For ft' these things do the nations
"

and ft' these things shall be added * "

this parable unto us, or even to a' ?
"

make him ruler over a' that he "

sinners above a' the Galileeans,
"

ye shall a' likewise perish.
"

sinners above a' men "

ye shall a" likewise perish.
"

a' his adversaries were ashamed: "

and a' the people rejoiced
"

for a' the glorious things "

from me, a' ye workers of iniquity.
"

a' the prophets, in the kingdom '*

for ft' things are now ready. "

And they a' with one consent "

a' that behold it begin to mock him,
"

that forsaketh not a' that he hath,
"

ft' the publicans and sinners "

younger son gathered ft' together, 587
And when he had spent ft', 3956
and a' that I have is thine.

"

covetous, heard a' these things

:

And beside a' this, between us "

ye shall have done a' those things "

flood came, and destroyed them a'. 557
heaven, and destroyed them a'. "
I give tithes of ft" that I possess. 8956
A' these have I kept from my
sell ft' that thou hast,
we have left ft', and followed thee *

and ft' things that are written "

ft' the people, when they saw it, "

they saw it, they ft' murmured, 5.37

loud voice for ft' the mighty works i?956
a" the people were' very attentive 587
a' the people will stone us: 3956
Last of a' the woman died also. * "

for a' live unto him. "

not ask him any question at a'. *

in the audience of a' the people
cast in more than they a':

ft' these have of their abundance
cast in a' the living that she had.
before a' these, they shall lay their "

which ft' your adversaries shall 3956
hated of a' men for ray name's sake :

"

that a" things which are written "

led away captive into ft" nations:
Behold the fig tree, and ft" the trees

;

"

not pass away, till a" be fulfilled,
on ft" them that dwell on the face "

to escape ft' these things "

And a' the people came early
Then said they ft'. Art thou then
teaching throughout a' Jewry,
they cried out a' at once, saying,
darkness over a' the earth until * 3650
ft" the people that came together 8958
And ft" his acquaintance.

"

told ft" these things unto the eleven.

"

and to ft" the rest.
"

talked together of a' these things "

before God and a' the people:
"

beside a' this, to day is the third
"

a' that the prophets have spoken: "

at Moses and a' the prophets, "

unto them in a' the scriptures "

3956

587

8650



Lu 24:44 that a' things must be fulfilled, 3956
47 a' nations, beginning at

Joh 1 : 3 .4" things were made by him

;

7 a' men through him might believe.

'

16 of his fulness have a' we received, "

2:15 drove them a' out of the temple,
24 because he knew a" men,

3:26 and o" men come to him.
31 Cometh from above is above a":

31 Cometh from heaven is above a'.

35 given a' things into his hand.
4:25 is come, he will tell us a' things.
29 told me ffl" things that ever I did:' "

39 He told me a' that ever I did. *
"

45 seen a' the things that he did
5:20 and sheweth him a" things
22 committed a' judgment unto the
23 a' men should honour the Son,
28 a" that are in the graves shall

6:37 A' that the Father giveth me shall
'

39 of a" which he hath given me "

45 they shall be a' taught of God.
7 :21 done one work, and ye a' marvel.

\^

8: 2 and a' the people came unto him

;

10: 8 -4 that ever came before me "

29 gave them me, is greater than a' ; '

41 but a' things that John spake
11:48 alone, a' men will believe on him:

49 unto them, Ye know nothing at a , S76S
12:32 will draw a" men unto me. §956
13: 3 the Father had given a' things

'

10 ve ai-e clean, but not a'.

11 Ye are not a' clean.
18 I speak not of you a":

35 By this shall a" men know
14:26 shall teach you a' things, and bring

26 a' things to your remembrance,
15:15 for a' things that I have heard

21 a' these things will they do unto
16:13 he will guide you into a' truth:

15 A' things that the Father hath are
30 that thou knowest a' things,

17 : 2 given him power over a' flesh,

7 known that a' things whatsoever
10 And rt" mine are thine,
21 That they a' may be one

;

18 : 4 a' things that should come upon
38 I find in him no fault at a'.

*

40 Then cried they a' again, saying, *3956

19 :11 have no power at a' against me, *3762

28 a' things were now accomplished. 3956
21 :ll and for a' there were so many,

17 Lord, thou knowest a' things ; 3956

Ac 1:1 of a' that Jesus began both to do "

8 and in a' Judeea, and in Samaria, "
14 These a' continued with one accord "

18 and a' his bowels gushed out.

19 it was known unto a' the dwellers '

21 companied with us a' the time "
24 knowest the hearts of a' men,

2; 1 a' with one accord in one place. 537
2 filled a' the house where they were 3650
4 were a' filled with the Holy Ghost, 537
7 And they were a' amazed 3956
7 a' these which speak GalilEeans ? "

12 And they were a" amazed,
"

14 a' ye that dwell at Jerusalem, 537
17 out of my Spirit upon o' flesh: 3956
32 whereof we a' are witnesses.

"

36 Therefore let a' the house of Israel
"

39 and to a' that are afar off,
"

44 a' that believed were together,
44 and had a' things common

;

45 and parted them to a' men,
47 having favour with a' the people.

3:9a' the people saw him walking
11 a' the people ran together
16 in the presence of you a'.

"

18 by the mouth of a' his prophets,
21 times of restitution of a' things, "
21 the mouth of a" his holy prophets* "

22 a' things whatsoever he shall say "

24 and a' the prophets fi'om Samuel "

25 shall a' the kindreds of the earth "

4:10 Be it known unto you a',
"

10 and to a' the people of Israel,
16 to a' them that dwell in Jerusalem;"
18 not to speak at a nor teach in the 25S7
21 for a' men glorified God for that 3956
23 reported a' that the chief priests S7!,5

24 the sea, and a' that in them is : 3956
29 with a' boldness they may speak
31 were a' filled with the Holy Ghost, 537
32 they had a' things common.
33 great grace was upon them a'.

5: 5 and great fear came on a"

11 And great fear came upon a*
12 a' with one accord in Solomon's
17 and a' they that were with him,
20 a' the words of this life.

21 a' the senate of the children of "
23 found we shut with a' safety,
34 in reputation among a' the people,

"

36 and a', as many as obeyed him, "
37 a', even as many as obeyed him,

6:15 a' that sat in the council, looking 557
7 :10 delivered him out of a' his 3956
10 governor over Egypt and a' 3650
11 a dearth over a" the land of Egypt "

14 and a' his kindred, threescore 3956
22 in a' the wisdom of the Egyptians,

"

50 my hands made a' these things ? "

8: 1 and they were a' scattered abroad "

10 To whom they a' gave heed,
"

27 had the charge of a' her treasure, "

37 thou believest with a' thine heart, *3650

537
3956
3650
3958

3956

*3650
537

3956
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Ac 8:40 he preached in a" the cities, S956
9:14 to bind a" that call on thy name.

21 a' that heard him were amazed, "
26 but they were a' afraid of him,
31 churches rest throughout a' JudiEa^ti.50
32 passed throughout a' quarters, 3956
35 And a" that dwelt at Lydda
39 and a' the widows stood by him "
40 But Peter put thom a' forth,

"

42 was known throughout a' Joppa ; 3650
10: 2 feared God with o' his house, 3956

8 declared a' these things unto thom, 537
12 a manner of fourfootod beasts of 3056
22 among a" the nation of the Jews, 3650
33 Now therefore are we a' here 3956
33 a' things that are commanded thee

"

36 (he is Lord of a":)
37 published throughout a" Judaea, 3650
38 a' that were oppressed of the devil ; 3956
39 witnesses of a' things which he did

"

41 Not to a" the people, but unto "

43 him give a' the prophets witness, "
44 the Holy Ghost fell on a" them

11:10 a' were drawn up again into 537
14 thou and a thy house shall be 3056
23 and exhorted them a", that with
28 dearth throughout a' the world: 3650

12:11 a' the expectation of the people 3956
13:10 full of a subtilty and a' miscnief, "

10 thou enemy of a righteousness,
22 which shall fulfil a' my will.
24 repentance to a' the people of
29 fulfilled a' that was written of him, 537
39 And by him a that believe *395G
39 are justified from a' things,
49 throughout a' the region. 3650

14:15 and a' things that are therein: 8956
16 in times past suffered a' nations "
27 a' that God had done with them, 57^5

15: 3 great joy unto a' the brethren. 3956
4 declared a' things that God had 37U5

12 Then a' the multitude keptsilence,g956
17 a the Gentiles.uponwhom my name"
17 who doeth a' these things. * "

18 Known unto God are a his works* "

16: 3 a" that his father was a Greek. 537
26 a' the doors were opened, and 3956
28 Do thyself no harm: for we are a" 587
32 to a' that were in his house. 8956
33 baptized, he and a' his, straightway.

"

34 believing in God with a' his house. 5S52
17: 5 and set a' the city on an uproar, *

7 a" do contrary to the decrees of 3956
11 the word with a' readiness
15 to come to him with a speed, 5613, 5033
21 a' the Athenians and strangers 3956
22 a' things ye are too superstitious. "

24 the world and a' things therein, "
25 to a' life, and breath, and a' things

;"

26 of one blood a' nations of men *
"

26 dwell on a' the face of the earth,
30 commandeth a' men every where "

31 hath given assurance unto a" men, "

18: 2 Claudius had commanded a' Jews "

8 believed on the Lord with a' his 3650
17 a' the Greeks took Sosthenes, 3956
21 must by a' means keep this feast *38U3
23 over a' the country of Galatia *

23 strengthening a' the disciples. 8956
19: 7 And a' the men were about twelve.

"

10 that a' they which dwelt in Asia "

17 this was known to a' the Jews "

17 and fear fell on them a',
"

19 and burned them before a" men: "

26 almost throughout a' Asia,
"

27 whom a' Asia and the world 8650
34 a' with one voice about the space 3956

20:18 I have been with you at a' seasons,
"

19 with a' humility of mind,
25 I know that ye a", among whom "

26 pure from the blood of a' men.
27 a' the counsel of God. * "

28 and to a' the flock, over the which "

32 a" them which are sanctified.
[|

35 I have shewed you a things,
36 and prayed with them a". '\

37 And they a' wept sore,
38 Sorrowing most of a' for the words 5/22

21 : 5 they a' brought us on our way, 8956
18 and a' the elders were present. ]|

20 and they are a' zealous of the law:
21 that thou teachest a' the Jews
24 a' may know that those things,
27 stirred ud a' the people, and laid \
28 that teacheth a' men every where
30 And a' the city was moved, 3650

31 a' Jerusalem was in an uproar.
22 : 3 as ye a' are this day. 8956

5 and a' the estate of the elders:
_^

10 it shall be told thee of a' things
12 having a good report of a' the Jews

^^

15 Shalt be his witness unto a men
30 and a' their council to appear, 3650

23:11 have lived in a' good conscience 3956

24: 3 always, and in a' places, 8837

3 most noble Felix, with a' 8956
5 of sedition among a the Jews

^^

8 take knowledge of a" these things,
^^

14 believing a' things which are
25 : 8 have I offended any thing at a'.

24 King Agrippa, and a' men which 3956

24 whom a" the multitude of the Jews
^^

26: 2 touching a' the things whereof ,,

3 to be expert in a customs
,,

4 know a' the Jews

;

„
14 we were a' fallen to the earth.

A,, 47
Ac 26 :20 throughout a' the coasts of Juda>a,59,5a

29 but also a- that hoar m(^ this day, "
27 :'20 a hope that wo should bo saved

24 God hath given thee a' them
33 besought them a' to take meat, S3t
'<•>

]l\
presence of them a': $956

36 Then wore they a' of good cheer, "
37 wo were m a' in the ship
44 they escaped a' safe to land.

28 :30 and received a' that came in unto "
31 with a' confidence, no man

Ko 1: 5 to the faith among a' nations, for "
7 To a' that bo in Rome,
8 through Jesus Christ for you a".
18 against a' ungodliness and
29 filled with a unright(!ousnc8s,

3 : 9 tluit they are a' under sin

;

"

12 They are a' gone out of the way.
19 a' the world may become guilty
22 by faith of Jesus Christ unto a'
22 and upon a' them that believe "

23 For a' have sinned, and come short
'*

4:11 might be the father of a' them that
"

16 might bo sure to a' the seed

;

16 who is the father of us a';
5:12 and so death passed upon a' men, "
12 for that a' have sinned: "

18 upon a' men to condemnation

;

18 upon a' men unto justification of "
7: 8 in me a' manner of concupiscence. "

8 :28 a' things work together for good "
32 delivered him up for us a",

32 also freely give us a' things?
36 we are killed a" the day long; 3650
37 Nay, in a" these things we are S95i

9: 5 who is over a\ God blessed for ever."
6 For they are not a' Israel,
7 of Abraham, are they a' children :

"
17 declared throughout a' the earth.

"

10:12 same Lord over a' is rich
12 unto a' that call upon him
16 they have not a' obeyed the gospel.

"

18 their sound went into a' the earth.
"

21 A' day long I have stretched forth 5^50
11 :26 And so a' Israel shall be saved: 3956

32 concluded them a" in unbelief,
32 that he might have mercy upon a'.

"

36 and to him. are a' things:
12: 4 and a' members have not the

"

17 honest in the sight of a" men.
18 live peaceably with a' men.

**

13: 7 Render therefore to a' their dues:
"

14: 2 that he may eat a' things:
"

10 for we shall a' stand before the
20 A' things indeed are pure

;

"

15:11 Praise the Lord, a' ye Gentiles ; "
11 and laud him, a' ye people.

'*

13 fill you with a' joy and peace in
14 filled with a' knowledge,

**

33 the God of peace be with you a'.
"

16: 4 but also a' the churches of the
"

15 and a' the saints which are with "
19 is come abroad unto a' men. "

24 be with you a'. Amen. * "

26 made known to a" nations
iCo 1 : 2 with a" that in every place call "

5 in a' utterance,
"

5 and in a' knowledge

;

"

10 that ye a' speak the same thing,
2:10 the Spirit searcheth a' things,

"

15 is spiritual judgeth a' things,
"

3 :2l For a" things are yours

;

"

22 or things to come ; o' are yours

;

4:13 the ofl'scouring of a' things unto "

6:12 ^' things are lawful unto me,
"

12 but a" things are not expedient:
12 a' things are lawful for me,

"

7 : 7 For I would that a' men were
17 And so ordain I in a' churches.

8: 1 know that we a' have knowledge, "
6 of whom are a' things, and we in
6 by whom are a" things, and we by "

9:12 but suffer a' things, lest we should
"

19 though I be free from a" men, yet
19 have I made myself servant unto a',"

22 I am made a' things to a' men, '|

22 that I might by a' means save
24 run in a race run a', but one
25 is temperate in a' things.

10: 1 how that a' our fathers were
1 and a' passed through the sea;
2 And were a' baptized unto Moses "

3 And did o' eat the same "

4 And did a' drink the same
11 Now a" these things happened * '\

17 for we are a' partakers of that one
"

23 A' things are lawful for me, "

23 but a' things are not expedient:
23 a' things are lawful for me, ^
23 but a' things edify not
31 do a" to the glory of God.
33 I please a' men in a' things.

11: 2 that ye remember me in a' things,

5 even a' one as if she were shaven. *

12 but a' things of God. S956

18 For first of a' when ye come
12: 6 same God which worketh a' in a'. S966

11 But a' these worketh that one
12 and a' the members of that one
13 are we a' baptized into one '[

13 and have been a' made to drink
19 And if they were o' one member, ||

26 a' the members suffer with it:

26 a" the members rejoice with it.
*

29 Are a' apostles ? are a' prophets ? ^^

29 are a' teachers? are a" workers
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14

15

16
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;30 Have a' the gifts of healing ? S956
30 do a' speak with tongues ?
30 do a" interpret ?

; 2 and understand a' mysteries,
"

2 and a' knowledge

;

2 and though I have a' faith,
3 though I bestow o" my goods to
7 Beareth a' things, believeth a"

"

7 hopeth a' things, endureth a'
; 5 I would that ye a' spake with
18 with tongues more than ye a":

"

21 yet for a" that will they not hear *S779
23 and a' speak with tongues, S956
24 But if a' prophesy, and there come "

24 convinced of a', he is judged of a':
"

26 Let a' things be done unto
31 For ye may a" prophesy one by one, "

31 that a' may learn,
31 and a' may be comforted.
33 as in a' churches of the saints.
40 Let a" things be done decently and "

: 3 delivered unto you first of o"
7 then of a' the apostles. S956
8 And last of a' he was seen of me

10 m'ore abundantly than they a':
19 we are of a' men most miserable.
22 For as in Adam a' die,

"

22 in Christ shall a' be made alive.
24 he shall have put down a' rule
24 and a' authority and power.
25 till he hath put a' enemies under "
27 hath put a' things under his feet. "
27 But when he saith a' things
27 which did put a' things under him.

"

28 And when a* things shall be "

28 him that put a' things under him, "
28 that God may be a' in a".

"

29 dead, if the dead rise not at a' ? S651,
39 ^' flesh is not the same flesh: 1,561

51 We shall not a' sleep, S956
51 but we shall a' be changed, *

"

12 was not at a' to come at this time ;S8U3
'

"
' S9S6

S956
*S6S0

*3TU5
S956

14 Let a' your things be done with
20 A' the brethren greet you.
24 My love be with you a' in Christ

2Co 1 : 1 with a' the saints which are
1 which are in a' Aehaia:
3 the God of a" comfort

;

4 in a' our tribulation,
20 For a' the promises of God in

2: 3 having confidence in you a",

3 that my joy is the joy of you a'.

5 I may not overcharge you a'.

9 ye be obedient in a' things.
"

3: 2 known and read of a' men: "

18 But we a", with open face "

4:15 For a' things are for your sakes. "
5:10 For we must a' appear before
14 if one died for a\ "

14 then were a' dead:
15 And that he died for a',

17 behold, a' things are become new.*
"

18 And a' things are of God, "

6: 4 But in a' things approving *
"

10 and yet possessing a' things.
7: 1 from a' fllthiness of the flesh

4 joyful in o' our tribulation.
11 In a' things ye have approved *

"

13 was refreshed by you a'.

14 but as we spake a' things to you
15 the obedience of you a\
16 confidence in you in a' things. *

"

8: 7 and in a' diligence,
18 throughout a' the churches;

9: 8 God is able to make a' grace
8 always having a' sufficiency in
8 a' things, may abound to every *

"

11 in everything to a" bountifulness, "

9:13 unto them, and unto a' men;
10: 6 to revenge a' disobedience,
11 : 6 manifest among you in a" things.* "

9 and in a' things I have kept * "

28 the care of a' the churches.
12:12 among you in a" patience,

19 but we do a' things, dearly
13: 2 and to a' other, that, if I come

13 A' the saints salute you.
14 Ghost, be with you a'. Amen.

Ga 1 : 2 And a' the brethren which are with
"

2:14 said unto Peter before them a',

3: 8 In thee shall a' nations be blessed.
"

10 in a' things which are written
22 hath concluded o" under sin,
26 For ye are a" the children of God
28 for ye are a' one in Christ Jesus.

4: 1 though he be lord of a' ;

12 ye have not injured me at a'. *376"2

26 which is the mother of us a'. *3956
14 For a" the law is fulfilled in one *

"

6 that teacheth in a' good things.
10 let us do good unto a" men,
3 hath blessed us with a' spiritual * "

8 abounded toward us in a' wisdom "

10 gather together in one a' things
11 who worketh a' things
15 and love unto a' the saints,
21 Far above a' principality,
22 put a" things under his feet,
22 to be the head over a' things
23 of him that filleth a' in a'.

2: 3 Among whom also we a' had our
21 In whom a' the building * "

8: 8 less than the'least of a" saints,
9 and to make a' men see
9 created a' things by Jesus Christ: "

18 to comprehend with a' saints
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Eph 3:19 with a' the fulness of God. S956
20 above a' that we ask or think.
21 throughout a' ages, world without

"

4: 2 With a' lowliness and meekness,
6 and Father of a', who is above a',
6 and through a', and in you a'.

10 up far above a' heavens.
10 that he might fill a" things.
13 Till we a' come in the unity of

"

15 grow up into him in a" things.
19 to work a* uncleanliness with

"

31 Let a' bitterness, and wrath.
"

31 put away from you, with a* malice:
"

5: 3 and a" uncleanness, "

9 of the spirit is in a' goodness
"

13 a' things that are reproved
20 always for a' things unto God

6:13 having done a', to stand.
16 Above a", taking the shield of
16 to quench a' the fiery darts
18 Praying always with a' prayer
18 with a' perseverance and
18 supplication for a' saints;
21 make known to you a' things:
24 Grace be with a" thom that love

Ph'l 1: 1 to a' the saints in Christ Jesus,
4 you a" making request with joy,
7 to think this of you a',

7 ye a' are partakers of my grace.
8 1 long after you a' in the bowels
9 and in a' judgment

;

13 in a' the palace,
13 and in a" other places.
20 with a' boldness, as always,
25 with you a' for your furtherance "

2:14 Do a' things without murmurings "

17 and rejoice with you a".

21 For a' seek their own, "

26 he longed after you a\
29 with a' gladness ; and hold such in

"

3: 8 I count a* things but loss
8 suffered the loss of a' things,

21 to subdue a' things unto himself. "
4: 5 be known unto a' men.

7 passeth a' understanding, "

12 everywhere and in a' things I am "

13 I can do a' things through Christ
"

18 But I have a', and abound: "

19 shall supply a' your need *
"

22 ^' the saints salute you,
"

23 Christ be with you a". Amen. * "

Col 1: 4 which ye have to a" the saints,
6 as it is in a' the world

;

"

9 knowledge of his will in a' wisdom "

10 unto a' pleasing, being fruitful in "

11 Strengthened with a' might,
11 unto a' patience and
16 by him were a' things created,
16 a' things were created by him,
17 he is before a' things,

"

17 and by him a" things consist.
"

18 that in a' things he might have
19 in him should a' fulness dwell

;

20 to reconcile a' things unto himself
;

"

28 teaching every man in a' wisdom ;
"

2: 2 and unto a' riches of the full
3 are hid a' the treasures of wisdom "

9 dwelleth a' the fulness of the
10 the head of a' principality
13 forgiven you a' trespasses;
19 from which a' the body
22 Which a' are to perish with the

3 : 8 put off a' these ; anger, wrath,
11 but Christ is a', and in' a.

14 And above a' these things
16 dwell in you richly in a" wisdom ; "
17 do a' in the name of the Lord
20 obey your parents in a" things:
22 obey in a' things your masters

4:7^' my state shall Tychicus declare
"

9 make known unto you a' things
12 complete in a" the will of God.

"

iTh 1: 2 to God always for you a". "
7 ensamples to a' that believe

2:15 and are contrary to a" men: "

3: 7 in a' our affliction
9 for a' the joy wherewith we joy

12 and toward a' men, "

13 Jesus Christ with a' his saints.
4: 6 is the avenger of a" such.

"

10 ye do it toward o" the brethren
10 which are in a* Macedonia: 3650

5: 5 Ye are a" the children of light, 3956
14 be patient toward a men.
15 among yourselves, and to a' men.
21 Prove a' things ; hold fast that
22 Abstain from a' appearance of *
26 Greet a' the brethren with an holy
27 be read unto a' the holy brethren.

2Th 1 : 3 charity of every one of you a'

4 faith in a' your persecutions
10 admired in a' them that believe
11 and fulfil a' the good pleasure *

2: 4 above a' that is called God,
9 with a' power and signs

10 And with a' deceivableness
12 That they a' might be damned

3: 2 for a" men have not faith.
11 disorderly, working not at a\ but 3367
16 you peace always by a' means, 3956
16 The Lord be with you a'.

18 Christ be with you a". Amen.
iTi 1:15 worthy of o' acceptation,

16 shew forth a' longsuffering,
2: 1 that, first of a\ supplications,

1 be made for a' men

;

"

ITI 2: 2 for «• that are in authority; S95$
2 peaceable life in o" godliness
4 Who will have a" men to be sared, "
6 gave himself a ransom for a',

"

11 m silence with a' subjection. "

8: 4 in subjection with a' gravity;
11 faithful in a' things. "

4: 8 is profitable unto a" things,
9 worthy of a' acceptation. "

10 who is the Saviour of a' men. '*

15 thy profiting may appear to a".

. 5: 2 younger as sisters, with a" purity. "
20 rebuke before a', that others also "

6: 1 masters worthy of a' honour,
10 money is the root of a' evil:
13 who quickeneth a" things,
17 richly a' things to enioy

;

"

2Ti 1 :15 a they which are in Asia be
2: 7 thee understanding in a' things.
10 I endure a' things for the elect's
24 but be gentle unto a" men,

3: 9 shall be manifest unto a" men,
11 out of them a' the Lord delivered '*

12 Yea, and a' that will live godly
16 A' scripture is given by * "
17 furnished unto a' good works. * "

4: 2 exhort with a' longsuffering
6 watch thou in a' things,
8 but unto a' them also that love
16 but a" men forsook me:
17 and that a' the Gentiles might "

21 and a' the brethren.
Tit 1:15 Unto the pure a' things are pure: "

2: 7 In a' things shewing thyself "

9 to please them well in a' things; "
10 shewing a' good fidelity

;

10 of God our Saviour in a' things. "
11 hath appeared to a' men, "

14 might redeem us from a' iniquity, "
15 rebuke with a' authority. "

8: 2 shewing a' meekness unto a' men. "

15 A' that are with me salute thee. "
15 Grace be with you a'.

Ph'm 5 and toward a' saints;
Heb 1 : 2 appointed heir of a' things,

3 upholding a' things by the word "
6 And let a' the angels of God

11 and they a' shall wax old
14 Are they not a' ministering spirits,

"

2: 8 hast put a' things in subjection
8 he put a' in subjection under him,

"

8 not yet a' things put under him. "

10 for whom are a' tnings,
10 and by whom are a' tnings,

"

11 sanctified are a' of one: "

15 a' their lifetime subject to bondage. "

17 in a' things it behoved him "

3: 2 Moses was faithful in a' his house. 565(?
4 but he that built a' things is God. S95S
5 verily was faithful in a' his house, 565^

16 not a' that came out of Egypt 395S
4: 4 the seventh day from a' his works.

"

13 but a" things are naked "

15 was in a' points tempted "

5: 9 unto « them that obey him

;

"

•^ 6:16 is to them an end of a' strife. *
"

7 : 2 gave a tenth part of a' ;

7 And without a' contradiction *
"

8: 5 a" things according to the pattern "
11 for a' shall know me,

9 : 3 which is called the Holiest of a' ; *

8 that the way into the holiest of a' *

17 it is of no strength at a' while the *1,S19
19 every precept to a' the people S95S
19 both the book, and a' the people,
21 and a" the vessels of the ministry. "
22 almost a' things are by the law "

10:10 body of Jesus Christ once for a*. S17S
11 :13 These a' died in faith, not having S95S

39 these a', having obtained a good "

12: 8 whereof a' are partakers, "

14 Follow peace with a' men, "

23 to God the Judge of a",
"

13: 4 marriage is honourable in a',

18 a' things willing to live honestly. * '*

24 Salute a' them that have the rule "
24 and a' the saints.

"

25 Grace be with you a'. Amen.
Jas 1: 2 count it a' joy when ye fall

"

5 that giveth to a' men liberally, "
8 unstable in a' his ways.

21 lay apart a' filthiness
"

2:10 he is guilty of a".
"

3: 2 in many things we offend a'. 537
4:16 a' such rejoicing is evil. 3956
5:12 above a' things, my brethren,

iPe 1 :15 holy in a' manner of conversation ;

"

24 For a' flesh is as grass,
"

24 and a' the glory of man
2: 1 laying aside a' malice, and a' guile,"

1 and a' evil speakings,
17 Honour a' men. Love the "

18 masters with a' fear

;

"

3: 8 be ye a' of one mind, "

4: 7 the end of a' things is at hand: "
8 a' things have fervent charity

"'

11 God in a' things may be glorified "
'5: 5 a" of you be subject one to another,

"

7 Casting a' your care upon him ; "
10 But the God of a' grace,

"

14 Peace be with you a' that are in "
2Pe 1: 3 a' things that pertain unto life

5 giving a' diligence, add to your "
3:4 a' things continue as they were "

9 that a' should come to repentance.
"

11 a" these things shall be dissolved, "
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2Pe 3:16 As also in a' his epistles, S956
iJo 1 : 5 and in him is no darkness at a'. S762

7 cleanseth us from a' sin. 8956
9 us from a' unrighteousness.

2 :16 For a' that is in the world,
19 that they were not a' of us.
20 and ye know a' things.
27 teacheth you of a' things.

3:20 and knoweth a" things.
5:17 A' unrighteousness is sin:

1 a" they that have known the truth

;

2 I wish above a' things that thou
12 hath good report of a' men,
3 when I gave a diligence

15 judgment upon a\
16 and to convince a'
15 of a' their ungodly deeds
15 and of a' their hard speeches

; 2 and of a' things that he saw.
7 a' kindreds of the earth shall wail 3956

2:23 and a" the churches shall know
3:10 shall come upon a' the world,
4:11 for thou hast created a' things,
5: 6 sent forth into a' the earth.

13 sea, and a' that are in them,
7: 4 of a" the tribes of the children of

9 of a' nations, and kindreds,
11 a' the angels stood round about
17 away a' tears from their eyes.

8: 3 with the prayers of a' saints
7 and a' green grass was burnt up.

11: 6 smite the earth with a' plagues,
12: 5 rule a' nations with a rod of iron:
13: 3 a' the world wondered after the

7 over a' kindreds, and tongues,
8 And a' that dwell upon the earth

12 a' the power of the first beast
16 causeth a', both small and great,

14: 8 because she made a' nations drink
15: 4 for a' nations shall come and
18: 3 a' nations have drunk of the wine

12 and a' thyine wood,
12 a' manner vessels of ivory, *

12 and a' manner vessels of most *

14 and a' things which were dainty
14 shalt find them no more at a'.

17 shipmaster, and a' the company
19 rich a' that had ships in the sea
21 and shall be found no more at a".

22 shall be heard no more at a'
22 shall be heard no more at a'

"

23 shall shine no more at a' in thee ; "
23 shall be heard no more at a' in "
23 sorceries were a* nations deceived.5956
24 a' that were slain upon the earth. "

19: 5 Praise our God, a' ye his servants,
"

17 saying to a" the fowls that fly in
18 flesh of a' men, both free and bond,

"

21 a' the fowls were filled with their "

21: 4 God shall wipe away a' tears *
"

5 Behold, I make a' things new. "

7 shall inherit a' things

;

* "

8 and a' liars, shall have their part "
19 with a' manner of precious stones.

"

25 shall not be shut at a' by day: *S36U
22:21 Lord Jesus Christ be with you a'.*3956

allege See allkging.

alleg^g
Ac 17:3 Opening and a', that Christ S908

allegory
Ga 4:24 Which things are an a": for these SS8

sseit

*S956

Alleluia
Ke 19:

allied
Ne 13:

{dl-le-loo^-yah)
1 people in heaven, saying, A';
3 they said. A'. And her
4 the throne, saying. Amen: A'.
6 mighty thunderings, saying. A'

4 the priest, , . . was a' unto Tobiah : 7138

Allon {aV-lon) See also Allon-bachuth; Elon.
Jos 19:33 Heleph. from j4' toZaanannim, * 438
iCh 4:37 the son of Shiphi, the son of A',

Allon-bachuth {al"-lon-bak'-ooth)
Ge 35: 8 and the name of it was called A'. * 439
allow See also allowed ; alloweth ; allowing ;

DISALLOW.
Lu 11 :48 ye a the deeds of your fathers: *U909
Ac 24:15 which they themselves also o', *USS7
Ko 7 :15 that which I do I a' not: *1097

allowance
2Ki 25 :30 And his a' was a continual a' 737
allowed See also disallowed.
iTh 2 : 4 But as we were a' of God to be *1S81

alloweth
Ro 14 :22 in that thing which he a'. *1381

all-to {J'g9:53) See ALL.

allure
Ho 2:14 I will a' her, and bring her into 6601
2Pe 2:18 a' through the lusts of the flesh, *1185

Almighty
Ge 17 : 1 said unto him, I am the A' God ; 7706

28: 3 And God ^' bless thee,
35:11 God said unto him, I am God A': "
43:14 God j4' give you mercy "

48: 3 God ^' appeared unto me at Luz "
49:25 and by the A; who shall bless thee

"

Ex 6: 3 by the name of God ^,
Nu 24: 4, 16 which saw the vision of the .4", "

Eu 1 :20 ^' hath dealt very bitterly with me. "

21 and the A' hath afflicted me ?

4

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Job 5:17 not thou the chastening of the^l': 7706

6: 4 arrows of the A' are within me,
14 he forsakoth the fear of the A'. "

8: 3 doth the ^' pervert justice? "

5 make thy supplication to the A'; "
11: 7 find out the A' unto perfection?
13: 3 Surely I would speak to the A\
15:25 himself against the ^'.
21:15 What is the .4', that we should

20 shall drink of the wrath of the A'.
"

22: 3 Is it any pleasure to the A\ "

17 what can the ^' do for them ?
23 If thou return to the A;
25 the A' shall be thy defence,
26 have thy delight in the A',

23 :16 and the A ' troubloth me

:

24: 1 times are not hidden from the A\ "

27 : 2 the A', who hath vexed my soul

;

10 Will he delight himself in the ^' ?
"

11 with the A' will I not conceal. "

13 they shall receive of the A'.
29: 5 When the ^' was yet with me,
31: 2 inheritance of the A' from on high ?

"

35 that the A' would answer me,
32: 8 inspiration of the ^' giveth them "
33: 4 breath ofthe^' hath given me life. "
34:10 and from the A\ that he should

12 will the ^'pervert judgment.
35 :13 neither will the A' regard it.

"

37 :23 the A', we cannot find him out:
40: 2 he that contendeth with the J,'

Ps 68:14 When the ^'scattered kings
91 : 1 under the shadow of the A'.

Isa 13: 6 as a destruction from the J.'.

Eze 1 :24 as the voice of the A',
"

• 10: 5 the .4' God when he speaketh. "

Joe 1 :15 as a destruction from the A' "

2Co 6:18 saith the Lord A'. S8U1
Re 1: 8 and which is to come, the j4'.

4: 8 Holy, holy, holy. Lord God A;
11:17 O Lord God A', which art, and wast,"
15: 3 thy works. Lord God A';
16: 7 Lord God A', true and righteous "

14 that great day of God A'.
"

19:15 and wrath of A' God. "

21 :22 the Lord God A' and the Lamb are
"

Almodad (al-mo'-dad)
Ge 10:26 Joktan begat ^, and Sheleph, 486
iCh 1 :20 Joktan begat A\ and Sheleph,
Almon ial'-mon) See also Almon-diblathaim.
Jos 21 :18 A' with her suburbs ; four cities. 5960
almond See also almonds.
Eg 12: 5 the a' tree shall flourish, 8247
Jer 1 :11 1 see a rod of an a' tree.

Almon-diblathaim {al"-mon-dib-lath-a'-im)
Nu 33:46 Dibon-gad, and encamped in ^. 6963

47 And they removed from A', and
almonds
Ge 43:11 myrrh, nuts, and a': 8247
Ex 25:33 Three bowls made like unto a*, *8246

33 bowls made like a' *

34 four bowls made like unto a', *

37 :19 made after the fashion of a' *
19 three bowls made like a* *

20 four bowls made like a', *

N.u 17: 8 blossoms, and yielded a". 8247
almond-tree See almond and teee.

almost
Ex 17: 4 they be a" ready to stone me. 4592
Ps 73:2 as for me my feet were a' gone

;

94:17 my soul had a' dwelt in silence. * "

119:87 had a' consumed me upon earth ; "

Pr 5 :14 I was a' in all evil * "

Ac 13:44 came a' the whole city together U975
19:26 but a' throughout all Asia,
21 :27 the seven days were a" ended, 3195
26:28 A' thou persuadest me to be*i722, S6U1

29 a', and altogether such as I * "

Heb 9:22 And a' all things are by the law 1*975

alms See also almsdeeds.
M't 6: 1 do not your a' before men, *lSiS

2 when thou doest thine a', *165U
3 when thou doest a', let not
4 That thine a' may be in secret:

Lu 11 :41 give a' of such things as ye have

;

12:33 Sell that ye have, and give a';

Ac 3: 2 to ask a' of them that entered
3 into the temple asked an a'.

10 it was he which sat for a'

10: 2 gave much a' to the people,
4 prayers and thine a' are come up

31 thine a' are had in remembrance
24:17 1 came to bring a' to my nation,

almsdeeds
Ac 9:36 full of good works and a' which 165U

almug (al'-mug) See also algum.
iKi 10:11 great plenty of a' trees, 484

12 king made of the a" trees pillars '[

12 there came no such a' trees,

almug-trees See almug and teees.

aloes
Nu 24: 6 as the trees of lign a" which tho 174
Ps 45: 8 garments smell of myrrh, and a',

Pr 7:17 perfumed my bed with myrrh, a', ^^

Ca 4:14 and a', with all the chief spices:
Joh 19:39 brought a mixture of myrrh and a', S50

aloneA
Ge 2:18 good that the man should be a'; 905

32:24 And Jacob was left a'; and there ,^

42:38 brother is dead, and he is left a': *

44:20 brother is dead, and he a' is left
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J'g 7:

:12 thee in Egypt, saying. Let us a'. 2308
:14 why sittest thou thyself a'. 806
18 art not able to perform it thyself a'.

"

: 2 And Moses o' shall come near the "
:10 Now therefore lot me a'
:46 shall dwell a ; without the camp 909
'}t ?1?'? \2 '^^F *^'l *'i'» people o'. 906
17 that thou bear it not thyself a'

: 9 the people shall dwell a', 909
: 9 not able to bear you myself a": 906
12 How can I myself a' bear your
:14 me a', that I may destroy them. 7503
:12 the Lord a' did load him, 909
:28 Israel then shall dwell in safety a'-»

"

:20 man perished not a' in his iniquity.2S9
;20 which ho had for himself a'. 906
:37 lot mo a' two months, 7503
: 1 Why art thou a', and no man with 906
:11 lot him a', and let him curse;
:24 and behold a man running a'. 906
25 And the king said. If he bo a',
26 Behold anotncr man running a'. "
:29 and they two were a' in tho field: *

:27 Let her a' ; for hor soul is vexed 7603
:15 thou art the God, oven thou a', of 906
:18 And he said. Let him a'; •

18 So they let his bones a', 4422
: 1 my son, whom a' God hath chosen, 259
: 7 the work of this house of God a'; 7662
: 6 Thou, even thou, art Lord a"; 906
: 6 scorn to lay hands on Mordecai a" ;

"

:15. 16, 17, 19 am escaped a' to tell thee.
"

;16 let me a"; for my days are vanity. 2308
19 let me a' till I swallow down my 7503

: 8 a' spreadeth out the heavens. 905
:20 let me a', that I may take comfort 7896
:13 Hold your peace, let mo o', that I
:19 whom a' the earth was given, 905
:17 have eaten my morsel myself a',

:18 thou, whose name a' is Jehovah, "
: 7 as a sparrow a' upon the housetop. 909
: 4 him who a' doeth great wonders: 906
:12 scornest, thou a' .shalt bear it.

: 8 There is one a', and there is not a
lOhim thatis a'when he falleth; 259
11 but how can one be warm a'?
:11, 17 Lord a' shall be exalted in that 905
: 8 placed a' in the midst of the earth 1

"
:31 none shall be a' in his appointed • 909
:16 thou art the God, even thou a\ 905
:24 stretcheth forth the heavens a'

;

:21 Behold, I was left a' ; these, where **

: 2 I called him a', and blessed him, * 269
: 3 I have trodden the winepress o'; 905
:17 I sat a' because of thy hand: 909
:31 which dwell a'.

:28 He sitteth a' and keepeth silence, 905
: 7 And I Daniel a' saw the vision:
8 Therefore I was left a', and saw

:17 is joined to idols: let him a'.

: 9 a wild ass a' by himself: 909
: 4 shall not live by bread a', SUUl
:23 he was there a'.

"

:14 Let them a': they be blind leaders 86S
:15 between thee and him a': SUUI
:24 Saying, Let us a': what have we *1US9
:10 And when he was a', 2651
34 and when they were a". *2596, SS98
:47 and he a' on the land. 31,1.1

: 6 Let her a' ; why trouble ye her ? 86S
:36 saying. Let a'; let us see whether* "

: 4 not live by bread a', but by every SUl
34 Saying, Let us a"; what have we *ii,S9
:2l Who can forgive sins, but God a" ? SUUl
: 4 but for the priests a' ?

:18 as he was a' praying, tS651
36 Jesus was found a'. SUUI

:40 hath left me to serve a'?
: 8 Lord, let it a' this year also, 86S
:15 into a mountain himself a*. SUUl
22 his disciples were gone away o';

: 9 and Jesus was left a',
"

16 for I am not a', but I and tho
29 the Father hath not left me a';
:48 If we let him thus a', all men will 86S
: 7 Then said Jesus, Let her a': * "

24 and die, it abideth a': SUUI
:32 and shall leave me a':

32 and yet I am not a\ because the
:20 pray I for these a', but for *SUUO
:38 from these men, and let them a': 1US9
:26 not a' at Ephesus, but almost SUUO
:23 for his sake a', that it was
: 3 and I am left a', and they seek SUUI
; 4 have rejoicing in himself a',

: 1 to be left at Athens a' ;

: 7 went the high priest a' once every
"

:17 not works, is dead, being a'. *S596, luSS

: 5 walked a' by the river's side;
;23 the fire ran a' upon the ground; *

:22 will go a' by the king's high way,*
; 3 wilderness of Zin a' by the coast
:27 I will go a' by the highway.
:10 and chased them a' the way *
: 3 and passed a' to Zin, *

3 and passed a' to Hezron,
6 a' by the north of Beth-arabah

10 a' unto the side of mount Jearim,
11 and passed a' to mount Bnalah.

: 2 and passeth a' unto the borders
7 border went rt' on the right hand

:18 And passed a' toward the side to
19 And the border passed a' to the
:13 And from thence passeth on o' the
;12 of the east lay a' in the valley



?:A Aloof
«J^ Also

J'g 7:13 it. that the tent lay a'.

9 :25 robbed all that came a' that way
37 a' by the plain of Meonenim. *

11:18 went a" through the wilderness, *

26 cities that be a' by the coasts of
20:37 liers in wait drew themselves a',

iSa 6:12 went a* the highway, lowing as 1980
28:20 Saul fell straightway all a" *4393, 6967

2Sa 3 :16 went with her a' weeping *1980
16:13 Shimei went a' on the hill's side

2Ki 11:11 a' by the altar and the temple.
2Ch 23:10 a" by the altar and the temple,
Jer 41: 6 weeping all a' as he went: 1980
aloof
Ps 38 :11 friends stand a' from my soi'e ; 5048

Aloth (a'-loth) See also Bealoth.
iKi 4:16 Hushai was in Asher and in^": *1175

aloud
Gen 45:
iKi 18:

*1993
7442

6670

: 2 And he wept a": 5414. 854, 6963
:27 Cry a': for he is a god; 6963. 1419
28 they cried a', and cut 1419, 3605
:12 many shouted a' for joy: 7311, 1419
: 7 I cry a', but there is no *7768
:14 my tongue shall sing a' of thy 7442
:17 will I pray, and cry a': and he
:16 yea, I will sing a' of thy mercy
: 1 Sing a' unto God our strength:
:16 her saints shall shout a" for joy.
: 5 let them sing a' upon their beds,
:14 they shall cry a" from the sea.
: 1 break forth into singing and cry a','

: 1 Cry a', spare not, lift up thy voice 1627
: 4 Then an herald cried a'. To you 2429
:14 He cried a", and said thus, Hew
: 7 The king cried a' to bring in the
: 8 cry a' at Beth-aven, *7321
: 9 thou cry out a' 1 is there no king 7452
: 8 the multitude crying a began to * 310

Alpha (al'-fah)
Re 1: 8 I am ^' and Omega, the i

11 1 am A' and Omega, the first and *

21: 6 I am ^" and Omega, the beginning "

22:13 I am A' and Omega, the beginning "

Alphaeus (al-fe'-us) See also Cleopas.
Ml; 10: 3 James the son of ^"t
M'r 2:14 Levi the son of ^' sitting

3:18 James the son of A;
6:15 James the son of A',
1:13 James the son of A',

Ezr 3:
Job 19:
Ps 51

55
59
81

132
149

Isa 24
54:
58:
8:
4:
5:
5:
4:

Da

Ho
Mic
M'r 15:

256

Lu
Ac

Ne 5
Ec 1

2
3
4
6
2
5

17
M'r 15
Lu
Joh

Mai
M't

12
3
4
9

*U258
MS5

53U8
2235

Alpheus See Alphaeus.
alreadyA
2Ch 28:13 offended against the Lord a\ *

5 are brought unto bondage a\
10 it hath been a of old time, 3528
12 even that which hath been a' done.

"

15 which is to be hath a' been

;

2 the dead which are a' dead,
10 which hath been is named a", *

"

2 I have cursed them a", because
28 committed adultery with her a'
12 Elias is come a', and they knew
44 marvelled if he were a' dead:
49 what will I, if it be a' kindled ?

18 believeth not is condemned a\
35 they are white a' to harvest.
22 for the Jews have agreed a\
27 I have told you a", and ye did not *

11:17 had lain in the grave four days a',

19:33 saw that he was dead a',

Ac 11:11 were three men a' come unto the *

27 : 9 because the fast was now ft' past,
iCo 5: 3 have judged a", as though I were
2Co 12:21 many which have sinned a'.

Ph'p 3:12 Not as though I had a attained,
12 either were a' perfect:
16 whereto we have a" attained, let

2Th 2: 7 mystery of iniquity doth a' work:
iTi 5:15 For some are a" turned aside
2Ti 2 :18 that the i-esurrection is past ft'

;

iJo 4: 3 even now ft' is it in the world.
Re 2:25 that which ye have a' holdfast *

alsoA
Ge 1:16 rule the night: he made the stars ft".

2: 9 life ft" in the midst of the garden,
3:6a' unto her husband with her ; 1571
18 Thorns a' and thistles shall it

21 Unto Adam a' and to his wife did *

22 and take a' of the tree of life, and 1571
4: 4 he a' brought of the firstlings of
22 Zillah, she a' bare Tubal-eain, an "
26 to him also there was born a son ;

"

6: 3 for that he a' is flesh: 7683
4 the eai'th in those days ; and a' 1571

11 The earth a' was corrupt before *

7: 3 Of fowls ft' of the air by sevens, 1571
8: 2 The fountains a' of the deep and

8 ^' he sent forth a dove from him,*
10:21 Unto Shem a', the father of all *1571
12:15 The princes ft' of Pharaoh saw *

13: 5 And Lot a', which went with 1571
16 shall thy seed a' be numbered.

14: 7 and a" the Amorites, that dwelt In
"

16 ft" brought again his brother Lot,
"

16 and the women a', and the people.
"

15 :14 a" that nation, whom they shall
16:13 Have I ft' here looked after him * "

17 :16 and give thee a son a' of her :
* "

18:12 pleasure, my lord being old a'?
23 thou a" destroy the righteous * 637
24 wilt thou a" destroy and not spare * "

19:21 thee concerning this thing a'. 1571
34 make him drink wine this night a';

"

35 father drink wine that night a":

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ge 20: 4 thou slay a" a righteous nation ? *1571
24:53 he gave a' to her brother and to
26:21 well, and strove for that a': 1571
27:31 he ft' had made savoury meat,

34 Bless me, even me a', O my father.
38 ft', O my father. And Esau lifted
45 deprived a' of you both in one ? *

29:27 and we will give thee this a' for
28 Rachel his daughter to wife ft'. *

30 And he went in ft' unto Rachel, 1571
30 ft' Rachel more than Leah, and
33 therefore given me this son ft':

30: 3 that I may ft' have children by
6 God hath judged me, and hath a'

15 away my son's mandrakes ft' ?

30 I provide for mine own house ft'?

31:15 sold us, and hath quite devoured a
32: 6 Esau, and ft' he Cometh to meet *

18 lord Esau: and, behold, a' he is
33: 7 Leah ft' with her children came
35:17 thou shalt have this son a'. *

38:10 Lord: wherefore he slew him a'.

11 Lest peradventure he die a', as his
22 find her; and a' the men of the
24 hath played the harlot ; and a', *

40:15 land of the Hebrews: and here ft'

16 unto Joseph, I ft' was in my dream, 637
42:22 behold, ft' his blood is required. 1571
43: 8 both we, and thou, and ft' our

13 Take ft' your brother, and arise,
44: 9 die, and we a" will be my lord's 1571

10 Now a' let it be according unto
16 he ft' with whom the cup is found. "

29 And if ye take this a' from me,
45:20 A' regard not your stuff; for the
46: 4 will ft' surely bring thee up again: 1571

34 until now, both we, and a' our *
""

47 : 3 both we, and a' our fathers. * "

18 lord a' hath our herds of cattle ; *

48:11 God hath shewed me a thy seed. 1571
19 he ft' shall become a people,
19 and he a' shall be great:

50:18 his brethren a' went and fell down
23 the children a' of Machir the son

Ex 1 :10 they join a' unto our enemies,
2:19 and a' drew water enough for us,*
3: 9 I have a seen the oppression *

4: 9 not believe ft' these two signs, *
14 And ft", behold, he cometh forth

6:4 1 have ft' established my covenant
5 I have ft' heard the groaning of *

7:11 Pharaoh ft' called the wise men
11 Egypt, they a' did in like manner
23 did he set his heart to this a'. *

8:32 hardened his heart at this time a',

10:24 let your little ones a" go with you.
25 Thou must give us a' sacrifices
26 Our cattle ft' shall go with us:

12:.32^' take your flocks and your *
32 and be gone ; and bless me a".

38 multitude went up a' with them

;

15: 4 a' are drowned in the Red sea. *

19:22 And let the priests ft' which come 1571
21 : 6 shall a' bring him to the door, *

29 owner a' shall be put to death. 1571
35 the dead ox a' shall divide. "

23: 9^' thou shalt not oppress a *
24:11 a' they saw God, and eat and *
25:23 Thou shalt a' make a table of *
29:15 Thou shall a' take one ram; and

22 A' thou shalt take of the ram the
44 sanctify a' both Aaron and his

30:18 shalt a' make a laver of brass,
18 foot a' of brass, to wash withal :

*

23 thou a' unto thee principal spices,
31:13 Speak thou a' unto the children
33:12 thou hast a found grace in my 1571

17 I will do this thing ft' that thou
35:14 The candlestick a' for the light,
37:12 A' he made thereunto a border

26 ft' he made unto it a crown of
Le 5: 2 he a' shall be unclean, and

7 :16 a' the remainder of it shall be
8: 8 a' he put in the breastplate the

9 a' upon the mitre, even upon his *

9 : 4 ^' a bullock and a ram for peace *

18 He slew a' the bullock and the ram
11:29 These a" shall be unclean unto *

40 he ft' that beareth the carcase of
13:18 The flesh a', in which, even in *

38 If a man a' or a woman have in *

47 The garment a' that the ijlague
14 : 9 a' he shall wash his flesh in water,*
15:18 The woman a' with whom man

20 every thing ft' that she sitteth upon
18:19 A' thou shalt not approach unto

28 That the land spue not you out a*.

20:13 If a man a' lie with mankind, as *

27 A man a' or woman that hath a
22:12 priest's daughter a' be married *

23:27 ^'on the tenth day of this seventh* 389
39 ^' in the fifteenth day of the * "

26:16 I ft' will do this unto you ; I will 637
22 1 will ft' send wild beasts among *

24 Then will I a' walk contrary 637
28 contrary unto you ft' in fury ; *
40 that a' they have walked contrary 637
41 that I ft' have walked contrary '\

42 my covenant with Jacob, and a'
"

42 my covenant with Isaac, and a" "
43 The land ft' shall be left of them,

Nu 3 : 1 These a' are generations of *

4:22 Take a' the sum of the sons of 1571
6:17 shall offer a' his meat ofi'ering,

9: 2 Let the children of Israel a" keep *

10:10 A' in the day of your gladness.

Nu 11: 4 children of Israel a" wept again, 1571
10 Moses ft' was displeased. *

12 : 2 hath he not spoken a' by us ? 1571
15 :15 ft' for the stranger that sojourneth*
16:10 and seek ye the pi-iesthood a' ? 1571

17 thou a', and Aaron, each of you
34 Lest the earth swallow us up a'. *

18: 2 brethren a' of the tribe of Levi, 1571
3 neither they, nor ye ft', die. * "

8 I a' have given thee the chai-ge *

28 ye ft' shall offer an heave offering 1571
20:11 drank, and their beasts ft'.

*

22:19 tarry ye ft' here this night, 1571
33 surely now o" I had slain thee, *

"

24 :12 Spake I not a' to thy messengers "
18 Seir ft' shall be a possession for
24 and he ft' shall perish for ever. 1571
25 and Balak a' went his way.

27 :13 thou ft' shall be gathered unto
"

28:26 A- in the day of the flrstfruits,
30: 3 If a woman a' vow a vow unto
31 : 8 Balaam a' the son of Beor they
33: 4 ft' the Lord executed judgments.
35: 2 give ft' unto the Levites suburbs *

De 1 :37 J.' the Lord was angry with me 1571
2: 6 ye shall a' buy water of them
11 Which a' were accounted giants, 637
12 Horims ft' dwelt in Seir beforetime;
20 (That ft' was accounted a land of 637

3: 3 delivered into our hands Og ft', 1571
17 The plain ft', and Jordan, and
20 until they ft' possess the land 1571

7:13 multiply thee: he will a' bless
8: 5 shalt ft' consider in thine heart, *
9: 8 A' in Horeb ye provoked the
19 hearkened unto me at that time a'. 1571
20 I prayed for Aaron ft' the same

10:10 hearkened unto me atthat time ft", "
14 God, the earth ft', with all that *

15:17 And ft' unto thy maidservant 637
18 : 4 The firstfruit ft' of thy corn, *

20: 6 let him a' go and return unto *
23:12 Thou shalt have a place a"
26:13 a' have given them unto the 1571
28:51 which a shall not leave thee

61 A' every sickness, and every 1571
29:15 ft' with him that is not here with
31: 2 and come in: ft' the Lord hath *
32:24 I will ft' send the teeth of beasts *

25 the suckling ft' with the man of *
33:28 a' his heavens shall drop down * 637

Jos 1:15 they a' have possessed the land 1571
2:12 ye will a' shew kindness unto my "
7:11 they have a' transgressed my *

"

11 have a' stolen, and dissembled ft', "

10:30 And the Lord delivered it a,
39 as he had done a' to Libnah,

13: 3 the Ekronites; a' the Avites:
22 Balaam a' the son of Beor,

15:19 south land; give me a' springs of
17 : 1 There was a' a lot for the tribe *

2 There was a' a lot for the rest *
9 the coast of Manasseh a' was on

19:30 Ummah a', and Aphek, and Rehob:
20: 1 The Lord a' spake unto Joshua, *

22: 7 them away ft' unto the tents, *1571
24: 5 I sent Moses a' and Aaron, *

18 will we ft' serve the Lord

;

1571
J'g 1:15 give me ft' springs of water.

18 A' Judah took Gaza with the
22 they a' went up against Beth-el : 1571

2: 3 I ft' said, I will not drive them
10 And a' all that generation were
21 1 a' will not henceforth drive out

3 :22 the haft o" went in after the blade ;

"

31 and he ft' delivered Israel.
"

5: 4 the clouds ft" dropped water. * "

15 even Issachar, and a' Barak: *3651
6:35 who a' was gathered after him : 1571
7:18 the trumpets a' on every side of
8: 9 he spake a" unto the men of Penuel,"
22 and thy son, and thy son's son a':

"

31 she a' bare him a son, whose name "

9: 2 i-emember a that I am your bone
19 and let him a" rejoice in you: 1571
49 of the tower of Sheehem died a',

10: 9 passed over Jordan to flght a'
10 our God, and ft' served Baalim. *

12 The Zidonians ft', and the
15: 5 and ft' the standing corn, with 5704
17 : 2 and spakest of ft' in mine ears, 1571
19 :10 his concubine a' was with him.

16 which was a' of mount Ephraim; *

19 is bread and wine a' for me, 1571
20:48 a" they set on flre all the cities *

Ru 1:5 Mahlon and Chilion died a' both *1571
12 to night, and should a" bear sons ; * "

17 and more a', if ought but death 3541
2:16 let fall ft' some of the handfuls 1571
21 He said unto me a'. Thou shalt *

3:15 ^' he said. Bring the vail that *

4: 5 thou must buy it a' of Ruth the
iSa 1: 6 adversary a' provoked her sore, *1571

28 ft' I have lent him to the Lord

;

2:15 J.' before they burnt the fat, * "

26 with the Lord, and ft' with men.
3:12 I begin, I will a' make an end. *

17 and more a', if thou hide 3541
4 :17 been a" a great slaughter among 1571
17 two sons a', Hophni and Phinehas, "

8 : 8 other goods, so do they a' unto thee.

"

20 we ft' may belike all the nations; "
10:11, 12 Is Saul a' among the prophets? "

26 And Saul a' went to Gibeah

;

"

12:14 a' the king that reigneth over you "
13 : 4 Israel ft' was had in abomination "



iSa 14:15 they a' trembled, and the earth 1571
21 a' turned to be with the Israelites "

22 they a' followed hard after them
44 answered, God do so and more a': 3541

15: 1 Samuel « said unto Saul, *

23 a' rejected thee from being king.
29 a' the Strength of Israel will not 1571

17 :38 a' he armed him with a coat of *

18: 5 and ft' in the sight of Saul's 1571
19:11 Saul ft" sent messengers unto *

20 of Saul, and they a" prophesied. 1571
21 third time, and they prophesied ft".

"

22 Then went he a' to Ramah,
23 the Spirit of God was upon him a", "

24 And he stripped off his clothes a',
"

24 say. Is Saul a" among the prophets?
"

20:15 But ft' thou shalt not cut ofTthy
22:17 their hand a' is with David, 1571
23:17 that ft" Saul my father knoweth.

25 Saul ft" and his men went to seek *

24 : 8 David ft' arose afterward, and went
'25:13 David ft' girded on his sword: 1571

22 more a' do God unto the enemies 3541
43 David ft' took Ahinoam of Jezreel ;*

26:25 things, and a' shalt still prevail. *1571
28:19 the Lord will ft' deliver Israel

19 thy sons be with me: the Lord a'

22 hearken thou a' unto the voice of "

30:21 ft' to abide at the brook Besor:
28a 1 : 4 many of the people ft' are fallen 1571

4 and Jonathan his son are dead ft'. "

18 (A' he bade them teach the *

2: 2 up thither, and his two wives a', 1571
6 I ft' will reauite you this kindness.

"

7 and ft' the house of Judah have
24 Joab ft' and Abishai pursued *

3: 9 So do God to Abner, and more ft', 3541
12 ft'. Make thy league with me, and,
19 Abner ft' spake in the ears of 1571
19 ft' to speak in the ears of David
35 So do God to me, and more a', if 1 3541

4: 2 (for Beeroth a' was reckoned to 1571
5: 2 .4' in time past, when Saul was * "

15 Ibhar ft', and Elishua, and *

18 The Philistines a' came and *

7 :11 A' the Lord telleth thee that he *

19 spoken a' of thy servant's house 1571
8: 3 David smote also Hadadezer,
11 Which ft' king David did dedicate

10:14 then fled they a' before Abishai, *

11:12 to Uriah, Tarry here to day a', 1571
17 and Uriah the Hittite died a'.

21, 24 Uriah the Hittite is dead ft'.

12:13 The Lord a' hath put away thy sin

;

14 the child a' that is born unto thee
13 :36 king ft' and all his servants wept
14: 7 and we will destroy the heir ft':

15:19 Wherefore goest thou a* with us ?

19 art a stranger, and a' an exile.
21 even there ft' will thy servant be.
23 the king ft' himself passed over
24 lo Zadok ft', and all the Levites 1571
27 king said a" unto Zadok the priest,
34 hitherto, so will I now also be *

17 : 5 Call now Hushai the Archite a', 1571
10 he ft' that is valiant, whose heart * "

18: 2 surely go forth with you myself a'.
"

22 I pray thee, a' run after Cushi. '*

26 said. He ft' bringeth tidings.
"

19:13 God do so to me, and more ft',

40 and ft' half the people of Israel.
43 we have ft' more right in David

20:14 together, and went a' after him
26 Ira a' the Jairite was a chief ruler 1571

21 :20 and he also was born to the giant. "

22:10 He bowed the heavens a', and came
20 brought me forth ft' into a large
24 I was a' upright before him, and
36 Thou hast a' given me the shield
41 Thou hast ft' given me the necks
44 ft' hast delivered me from the
49 thou ft" hast lifted me up on high*

23:20 he went down a' and slew a lion
iKi 1 : 6 and he a' was a very goodly man ; 1571

14 I ft' will come in after thee, and
22 Nathan the prophet ft' came in. *

33 The king a' said unto them, Take*
46 ft' Solomon sitteth on the throne 1571
48 And ft' thus said the king. Blessed "

2: 5 Moi'eover thou knowest ft' what
22 ask for him the kingdom a' ;

23 God do so to me, and more a', 3541
3:13 I have a' given thee that which 1571
18 that this woman was delivered ft': "

4:13 to him a' pertained the region of *

15 he ft' took Basmath the daughter 1571
28 Barley a and straw for the horses
33 he spake a' of beasts, and of fowl,

6:22 ft' the whole altar that was by the
32 two doors ft' were of olive ti-ee ; *

33 So a' made he for the door of the
7 : 2 built ft' the house of the forest *

8 Solomon made a' an house for
20 two pillars had pomegranates a' 1571
31 and a upon the moutn of it were "

8:24 thou spakest a' with thy mouth, *

9:21 the children of Israel a' were not*
10:11 And the navy a' of Hiram, that 1571

12 house, harps a' and psalteries
12:14 ft' chastised you with whips, *
13: 5 altar a' was rent, and the ashes

11 them they told a' to their father.
18 I am a prophet ft' as thou art; 1571
24 the lion a' stood by the carcase.

14:23 they ft' built them high places, 1571
24 were ft' sodomites in the land:

3541
1571
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iKi 15:13 And ft' Maachah his mother, 1571

16: 7 ft' by the hand of the prophet "

16 and hath ft' slain the king:
17:20 Lord my God, hast thou ft' brought
18:35 ho filled the trench ft' with water. 1571
19: 2 the gods do to me, and more ft', 3541
20: 3 thy wives ft' and thy children,

10 more ft', if the dust of Samaria 3541
21 :19 killed, and a' taken pos.session ? 1571

23 And of Jezebel ft' spake the Lord, "
22:22 persuade him, and prevail a':

2Ki 1 :ll Again ft' he sent unto him *

2:13 He took up ft' the mantle of Elijah
14 and when he ft' had smitten the

3:18 the Moabites ft' into your hand.
5: 1 was ft' a mighty man in valour,
6:31 God do so and more a' to me, if 3541
7 : 4 if we sit still here, we die a'.

8 and carried thence a', and went
8 : 1 and it shall a' come upon the land 1571
9:27 Smite him ft' in the chariot.

10: 2 a fenced city a', and armour;
5 was over the city, the elders a',

11:17 between the king a' and the
13: 6 and there remained the grove ft" 1571
16:14 he brought ft' the brasen altar, *

17:19 ^' Judah kept not the 1571
18: 2 His mother's name ft' was Abi, *
21:11 made Judah ft' to sin with idols: 1571
22:19 ft' have heard thee, saith the Lord.

"

23: 5 them ft' that burned incense unto
19 the houses ft' of the high places 1571
27 remove Judah a' out of my sight, "

24: 4 And a' for the innocent blood
iCh 1 :14 The Jebusite ft', and the Amorite, *

21 Hadoram ft', and Uzal, and *

51 Hadad died ft". And the dukes of *

ii: 9 The sons a' of Hezron, that were
26 Jerahmeel had ft' another wife, *

49 She bare a' Shaaph the father of
3: 6 Ibhar ft', and Elishama, and *
18 Malchiram a', and Pedaiah, and *

6: 3 The sons ft' of Aaron; Nadab, *
48 Their brethren a' the Levites *
67 gave ft' Gezer with her suburbs,
79 Kedemoth a' with her suburbs, *

7:10 The sons a' of Jediael; Bilhan: *
12 Shuppim ft', and Huppim,
25 Rephah was his son, a' Resheph, *

28 Shechem a' and the towns thereof,
8:13 Beriah ft', and Shemia, who were*

18 Ishmerai a', and Jezliah, and *
32 these ft' dwelt with their brethren 637

9:29 Some of them a' were appointed
38 they ft' dwelt with their brethren 637

10:13 and ft' for asking counsel of one 1571
11:10 These ft' are the chief of the *

22 a' he went down and slew a lion
26 A' the valiant men of the armies

12:38 and all the rest a' of Israel were 1571
13 : 2 and with them a' to the priests *

15:27 David a' had upon him an ephod *

16: 6 Benaiah a' and Jahaziel the *
30 the world a' shall be stable, that 637
38 Obed-edom a' the son of Jeduthun

; 9 ^' I will ordain a place for my *

17 ft' spoken of thy servant's house *

; 4 David ft' houghed all the chariot *

11 Them ft' king David dedicated 1571
; 2 brought ft' exceeding much spoil*

Aloof
AIho 51

17

18

20

21
22

6 he ft' was the son of the giant. 1571
23 lo, I give thee the oxen a' for *

; 4 J.' cedar trees in abundance: *

14 a' and stone have I prepared

;

17 David ft' commanded all the
23:26 And ft' unto the Levites ; they 1571
24 :30 The sons a' of Mushi ; Mahli, *

26: 6 A' unto Shemaiah his son were
10 A' Hosah, of the children of

27: 4 course was Mikloth a' the ruler: *

30 Over the camels a' was Obil *

32 A' Jonathan David's uncle was a
28:13 A' for the courses of the priests

14 silver ft' for all instruments of *

15 and ft' for the lamps thereof, *

17 A' pure gold for the fleshhooks, *

21 ft' the princes and all the people
29: 9 David the king ft' rejoiced with 1571

17 I know ft', my God, that thou
2Ch 2: 8 Send me ft' cedar trees, fir trees,

14 ft' to grave any manner of graving,
3: 7 He overlaid a' the house,
12 the other wing was five cubits ft',

15 ^' he made before the house
4: 2 ^' he made a molten sea of ten

6 He made ft' ten lavers, and put
8 He made ft' ten tables, and placed

14 He made a' bases, and lavers
16 The pots ft', and the shovels,
19 the golden altar ft', a,nd the tables

5:6^' king Solomon, and a' the
12 A' the Levites which were the

7: 6 the Levites ft' with instruments
8 A' at the same time Solomon *

8: 5 ^' he built Beth-faoron the upper,
14 the porters ft' by their courses at

9: 4 cupbearers a', and their apparel;
10 And the servants ft' of Huram, 1571

12: 5 ft' left you in the hand of Shishak.
9 he carried away a the shields of

12 and ft' in Judah things went we^l.*1571
13: 2 mother's name ft' was Michaiah *

3 Jeroboam ft' set the battle in

11 the shewbread ft' set they in order
14: 5 A' he took away out of all the

15 They smote a' the tents of cattle, 1571

2Ch 15
17

18
19
20
21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35
36

1

3

4
5

6

7

8

1571

1571

1571

Ezr

10

Ne 1
2

3

5

7
8

9:

10

11

12

13

:16 And ft concerning Maachah the
',7 4. "^ *'^*' ^'''"i y'lr "f bis reign
11 A some of the thilistino.s »
:21 him. and thou shalt a' prevail : 1571
:11 ft the Levites shall be officers
: 1 It came to pass after this a\ •

: 4 divers ft' of the princess of Israel. 1571
10 The .same time ft' did Libnah •
13 and ft' last slain thy brethren of
17 king s house, and his .sons a'

: 2 mother's name ft' was Athaliah
3 Ho ft' walked in the ways of the
5 He walked a' after their counsel

:13 and sounded with trumpets a' ' "
18 ^' Jehoiada appointed the offlees*

: 1 his mother's name a' was Zibiah *

7 and ft" all the dedicated things 1571
12 ft' such as wrought iron and bra.ss

"

20 the Lord, he hath ft' forsaken you.
: 6 a an hundred thousand mighty
24 the hostages a', and returned to

: 3 inother's name a' was Jecoliah *
10 A' he built towers in the desert. *
10 husbandmen a', and vine *

20 yea, himself hasted a' to go out. 1571
: 1 mother's name a' was Jerushah. •

5 He fought ft' with the king of the
: 2 ft' molten images for Baalim. 1571
4 sacrificed ft' and burnt incense *
5 he was ft' delivered into the hand
8 and took a' away much spoil 1571

18 Philistines ft' had invaded the cities
18 Gimzo ft' and the villages thereof-

•
'^ A' t",ey bavo shut up the doors of 1571

22 they killed a' the lamb.s, and they
27 Loixl began a" with the trumpets,
35 ft' the burnt offerings were in 1571

: 1 ft' to Ephraim and Manas.seh,
12 A' in Judah the hand of God was "

: 1 in Ephraim ft' and Manasseh,
3 He appointed a' the king's portion
6 a' brought in the tithe of oxenandl571

19 ^' of the sons of Aaron the priests.
: 5 A' he strengthened himself, and *

17 He wrote a' letters to rail on the
28 a' for the increase of corn, and
30 This same Hezekiah a' stopped

: 4 A' he built altars in the hou.se of*
6 a' he observed times, and used •
19 His prayer a', and how God was
:13 A' they were over the bearers of
27 I have even heard thee a', saith 1671

: 9 Conaniah a', and Shemaiaii and
; 7 Nebuchadnezzar ft' carried ofT the
13 And he ft' rebelled against king 1571
22 all his kingdom, and put it a' in
: 1 and put it a' in writing, saying.
7 A' Cyrus the king brought forth

; 4 They kept a' the feast of the •
7 gave money ft' unto the ma.sons.

:20 mighty kings a' over Jerusalem,
:10 We asked their names a,' to
14 the vessels a' of gold and silver

: 5 And a' let the golden and silver
11 ^' I have made a decree, that
:19 The vessels a' that are given thee*
24 A' we certify you, that touching

; 6 Of the sons a' of Adin ; Ebed the *

14 Of the sons ft' of Big^•ai ; Uthai, *

16 ft' for Joiarib, and for Elnathan,
20 ^-1' of the Nethinims, whom *

27 ^' twenty basons of gold, of a •
28 Lord ; the vessels are holy a'; *
35 A' the children of those that had*

: 4 we ft' will be with thee: be of *
23 ^' of the Levites; Jozabad, and •

24 Of the singers a': Eliashib: and
28 Of the sons a' of Bebai

;

*

: 3 wall of Jerusalem a' is broken down.
6 me, (the queen ft' sitting by him,)
18 as a' the king's words that he had
3 sons of Hassenaah build, who a' *

8 unto him a' repaired Hananiah •
29 After him repaired a' Shemaiah *

3 Some ft' there were that ssiid. We
4 There were a' that said. We have
9 ^' I said. It is not good that ye do:

11 ft' the hundredth part of the money.
13 A' I shook my lap, and said. So 1571
16 Yea, ft' I continued in the work
18 a' fowls were prepared for me.
7 And thou hast a' appointed 1571

19 A' they reported his good deeds
61 And . . . went up a' from Tel-melah, *

7 A' Jeshua, and Bani, and Sherebiah.
18 A' day by day, from the first day
13 down a' upon mount Sinai.
20 Thou gavest a' thy good spirit to
23 Their cliildren ft" multipliedst
37 ft' they have dominion over our
:32 A' we made ordinances for us.
36 A' the firstborn of our sons, and of

: 1 the rest of the people a' cast lots.

15 A' of the Levites: Shemaiah the *

22 The overseer «' of the Levites at
31 The children a' of Benjamin from

: 9 A' Bakbukiah and Unni, their
10 Joiakim ft' begat Eliashib, and *
22 ft' the priests, to the reign of
29 A' from the house of Gilgal, and
43 .4' that day they offered great •
43 a' and the children rejoiced:
15 as ft' wine, grapes, and figs, and 637
16 There dwelt men of Tyro a' therein.
22 O my God. concerning this a'. 1671
23 a' saw I Jews that had married "
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52 Also

Job 1

2:
5:
7:

1571

1571

14:
16:

17:

Es 1:9^' Vashti the queen made a feast 1671
16 wrong to the king only, but a'

2: 8 brought a' unto the king's house,*
3:11 given to thee, the people a', to do
4: 8 ^' he gave him a copy of the
16 I a' and my maidens will fast 1571

6:12 am I invited unto her a' with
7 : 8 Will he force the queen a' before * "

9 Behold a', the gallows fifty cubits "
8: 8 Write ye a' for the Jews, as it

9:13 to do tomorrow a* according unto 1571
15 together on the fourteenth day a" "

3 a' was seven thousand sheep,
6 and Satan came a' among them.

16 speaking, there came a' another,
17 came a' another, and said. The
18 came a' another and said, Thy
1 Satan came a' among them to
25 Thou shalt know a' that thy seed
1 a' like the days of an hireling? *

9:11 he passeth on a', but I perceive
20 am perfect, it shall a' prove me *

11:11 vain men: he seeth wickedness a';
19 A' thou shalt lie down, and none

12:15 a' he sendeth them out. and they *

13: 2 know, the same do I know a': 1571
16 He a' shall be my salvation: for an "

27 puttest my feet a' in the stocks,
2 he fleeth a' as a shadow, and
4 I a" could speak as ye do: if your 1571
12 he hath a' taken me by my neck, *

17 in mine hands: a' my prayer *
19 A' now, behold, my witness is in *1571
6 He hath made me a' a byword of t

7 Mine eye a' is dim by reason of
9 The righteous a' shall hold on his*

19:11 He hath a' kindled his wrath
20: 9 The eye a' which saw him shall *

22:28 Thou shalt a' decree a thing, and
24:15 The eye a' of the adulterer waiteth

22 He draweth a' the mighty with his
30:11 they have a' let loose the bridle *

31 My harp a' is turned to mourning,*
31 :28 This a' were an iniquity to be 1571
32: 3 A' against his three friends was

10 me ; I a' will shew mine opinion. 637
17 said, I will answer a' my part,
17 I a' will shew mine opinion.

33: 6 I a" am formed out of the clay. 1571
19 He is chastened a' with pain upon

36: 1 Elihu a' proceeded, and said,
10 openeth a' their ear to discipline,
29 A' can any understand the * 637
33 the cattle concerning the vapour.

37: 1 At this a" my heart trembleth, t

11 A' by watering he wearieth the * "
39:30 young ones a' suck up blood:
40: 8 Wilt thou a' disannul my * 637

14 Then will I a' confess unto thee . 1571
42: 9 them: the Lord a' accented Job. *

10 a' the Lord gave Job twice as *
11 every man a' gave him a piece of
13 He had a' seven sons and three

Ps 1:3 his leaf a" shall not wither; and
5:11 let them a' that love thy name
6: 3 My soul is a' sore vexed: but thou,
7 :13 He hath a' prepared for him the
9: 9 The Lord a' will be a refuge for the

16: la' instruct me in the night * 637
9 my flesh a' shall rest in hope.

18: 7 the foundations a' of the hills
9 He bowed the heavens a\ and came

13 Lord a' thundered in the heavens,
19 me forth a' into a large place

;

23 I was a' upright before him, and I
35 Thou hast a' given me the shield
40 Thou hast a' given me the necks of

19:10 sweeter a' than honey and the
13 a' from presumptuous sins

;

1571
26: 1 1 have trusted a' in the Lord

;

7 have mercy a' upon me, and
9 feed them a', and lift them up for
6 maketh them a' to skip like a calf;
3 Draw out a' the siiear, and stop
4 Delight thyself a' in the Lord ; and
5 unto the Lord ; trust a' in him

;

38:10 mine eyes, it a' is gone from me. 1571
12 They a' that seek after my life

20 They a' that render evil for good
40: 2 me up a' out of an horrible pit, out
45:10 forget a' thine own people, and
52: 6 The righteous a' shall see, and
55:10 mischief a' and sorrow are in the
60: 7 Ephraim a' is the strength of mine
62:12 A' unto thee, O Lord, belongeth
65: 8 They a' that dwell in the

13 the valleys a' are covered over
13 they shout for joy, they a' sing.

68: 1 let them a' that hate him flee
8 the heavens a' dropped at the

18 yea, for the rebellious a", that the
69:11 made sackcloth a" my garment; * *

21 They gave me a' gall for my meat

;

31 This a' shall please the Lord *
36 The seed a" of his servants shall

71 :18 a' when I am old and greyheaded, *1571
19 Thy righteousness a', O God, is
22 I will a' praise thee with the 1571
24 My tongue a' shall talk of thy

72: 8 have dominion a' from sea to sea,
12 the poor a', and him that hath no*
15 prayer a' shall be made for him *

74:16 day is thine, the night a is thine:
75:10 horns of the wicked a' will I cut
76: 2 In Salem a' is his tabernacle,
77 :12 I will meditate a' of all thy work.

27:
28:
29:
35:
37:
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Ps 77:16 the depths tt' were troubled. 637
17 thine arrows a' went abroad.

78:14 In the daytime a' he led them
16 brought streams a" out of the rock,
20 bread a'? can he provide flesh for 1571
21 anger a' came up against Israel

;

27 rained flesh a' upon them as dust,
46 He gave a' their increase unto the
48 gave up their cattle a' to the hail,
55 cast out the heathen a' before them,
62 his people over a' unto the sword

;

70 He chose David a' his servant,
81 '.16 He should have fed them a' with the
83: 8 Assur a' is joined with them: 1571
84: 6 the rain a' flUeth the pools. * "

89: 5 faithfulness a' in the congregation 637
11 heavens are thine, the earth a' is
21 mine arm a' shall strengthen him. "

26 I will set his hand a' in the sea,
27 A' I will make him my firstborn, 637
29 His seed a' will I make to endure
43 Thou hast a' turned the edge of * 637

92:11 Mine eye a" shall see my desire
95: 4 the strength of the hills is his a'.

96:10 the world a' shall be established 637
99: 4 king's strength a' loveth judgment;

105:23 Israel a' came into Egypt;
33 smote their vines a' and their
36 He smote a' all the firstborn in
37 forth a' with silver and gold: *

106: 9 He rebuked the Red sea a", and it

16 They envied Moses a' in the camp,
27 their seed a' among the nations, *

28 joined themselves a' unto Baal-peor,
32 him a' at the waters of strife,
42 Their enemies a' oppressed them,
46 He made them a' to be pitied of

107:32 exalt him a' in the congregation
38 He blesseth them a", so that they

108: 8 Ephraim a' is the strength of mine
109: 3 compassed me about a' with words

10 seek their bread a' out of their *
25 I became a' a reproach unto them

:

119: 3 They a" do no iniquity: They * 637
23 Princes a' did sit and speak 1571
24 Thy testimonies a' are my delight
41 Let thy mercies come a' unto me,
46 thy testimonies a' before kings,
48 My hands a" will I lift up unto

132 :12 a'sit upon thythrone for evermore.1571
16 I will a' clothe her priests with

139:17 How precious a' are thy thoughts
141: 5 a' shall be in their calamities. *
145:19 he a' will hear their cry, and will
148: 6 He hath a' stablished them for

14 He a" exalteth the horn of his *
Pr 1 :26 I a' will laugh at your calamity ; 1571

4 : 4 He taught me a', and said unto *

9: 2 she hath a' furnished her 637
11:25 shall be watered a' himself. 1571
17 :26 A' to punish the just is not good,
18: 3 Cometh, then cometh a' contempt, "

9 He a' that is slothful in his work "
19: 2 4". that the soul be without
21 :13 his ears at the cry of the poor, he a'

"

23 :23 and sell it not ; a' wisdom, *

28 She a" lieth in wait as for a prey, * 637
24:23 These things a' belong to the wise. 1571
25: 1 These are a' proverbs of Solomon, "

26: 4 according to his folly, lest thou a'
28:16 wanteth understanding is a' a
30:31 A greyhound: an he goat a"; 176
31:15 She riseth a' while it is yet night,

28 her husband a', and he praiseth
Ec 1:5 The sun a' ariseth, and the sun

17 that this a" is vexation of spirit. 1571
2: 1 and, behold, this a' is vanity.

7 a' I had great possessions of great
"

8 gathered me a' silver and gold,
9 a' my wisdom remained with me. 637

14 perceived a' that one event *1571
15 in my heart, that this a' is vanity.

"

19 under the sun. This is a' vanity.
"

21 This a" is vanity and a great evil. "
23 rest in the night. This is a' vanity.

"

24 This a' I saw, that it was from the "

26 This o" is vanity and vexation of "

3:11 a' he hath set the world in their
13 a' that every man should eat and "

4: 4 This is a' vanity and vexation of
8 a' vanity, yea, it is a sore travail "

14 « he that is born in his kingdom* "

16 they a' that come after shall not * "

16 Surely this a' is vanity and vexation
"

5: 7 there are a' divers vanities: It
10 with increase: this is a" vanity. 1571
16 And this a' is a sore evil, that in
17 his days a' he eateth in darkness,

"

19 a" to whom God hath given riches "

6: 3 and a' that he have no burial ; * "

9 this is a" vanity and vexation
7: 6 of the fool: this a' is vanity.
14 God a' hath set the one over *

"

18 a' from this withdraw not thine
21 A' take no heed unto all words **

22 a' thine own heart knoweth that "
8:10 had so done: this is a' vanity.
14 I said that this a is vanity.

"

16 (for a' there is that neither day
9:3 a' the heart of the sons of men is

6^' their love, and their hatred, * "

12 For man a* knoweth not his time: "

13 wisdom have I seen a' under the "
10: 3 Yea a', when he that is a fool

"

14 A fool a' is full of words: a man
11: 2 portion to seven, and a' to eight; *1571

Ee 12: 5 J^' when they shall be afraid of *1671
Ca. 1:16 my beloved, yea, pleasant: a' 637

7: 8 of the boughs thereof: now a' *

Isa 2: 7 Their land a" is full of silver and
7 their land is a" full of horses,
8 Their land a' is full of idols;

5 : 2 of it, and a' made a winepress 1671
6 I will a" command the clouds

6: 1 1 saw a' the Lord sitting upon *
8 ^" I heard the voice of the Lord,*

7 :13 but will ye weary my God a' ? 1571
20 and it shall a" consume the beard. "

8 : 5 Lord spake a' unto me again, *
11: 6 The wolf a' shall dwell with the *

13 The envy a' of Ephraim shall
12: 2 he a' is become my salvation. *
13: 3 I have a" called my mighty ones *1671

16 Their children a" shall be dashed
18 bows a' shall dash the young *

14 :10 Art thou a' become weak as we ? 1571
13 I will sit a' upon the mount of *
23 I will a' make it a possession for .

17 : 3 The fortress a' shall cease from
19: 8 The fishers a' shall mourn, and

13 Noph are deceived ; they have a' *

21:12 morning cometh. and a" the night: 1571
22: 9 Ye have seen a' the breaches of *

11 a' a ditch between the two walls
23:12 there a' shalt thou have no rest. *1571
24: 5 The earth a' is defiled under the
26:12 for thou a' hast wrought all our 1571

21 earth a' shall disclose her blood,
28: 7 they a' have erred through wine, tl5Tl

17 Judgment a* will I lay to the line.*
29 a' cometh forth from the Lord 1571

29:19 The meek a' shall increase their
24 They a that erred in spirit shall

30: 5 but a shame, and a' a reproach. 1571
22 defile a' the covering of thy graven*

31: 2 Yet he a' is wise, and will bring 1571
5 defending a' he will deliver it; *

32: 4 The heart a' of the rash shall
7 instruments a' of the churl are evil:

33: 2 salvation a' in the time of trouble. 637
34: 3 Their slain a' shall be cast out,

11 the owl a' and the raven shall *
14 beasts of the desert shall a' meet*
14 the screech owl a' shall rest there, * 389
15 shall the vultures a' be gathered, * "

38:22 Hezekiah a' had said, what is the
40:24 and he shall a' blow upon them, *1571
44:19 a' I have baked bread upon the 637
45:16 be ashamed, and a' confounded, *1571
46:11 1 will a' bring it to pass; 637

11 have purposed it, I will a' do it.

48:12 I am the first, I a' am the last.
13 Mine hand a" hath laid the * "
19 Thy seed a' had been as the sand,
21 clave the rock a", and the waters

49: 6 1 will a give thee for a light to
7 arise, princes a' shall worship, *

56: 6 A' the sons of the stranger, that
57 : 8 Behind the doors a' and the posts *

15 with him a' that is of a contrite
18 I will lead him a", and restore

60 :14 sons a" of them that afflicted thee *

16 Thou shalt a' suck the milk of
17 I will a' make thy officers peace,
21 people a' shall be all righteous:

62: 3 Thou shalt a' be a crown of glory
66: 4 I a' will choose their delusions, 1571

21 1 will a' take of them for priests
Jer 1 : 3 came a' in the days of Jehoiakim

2 : 8 pastors a" transgressed against me,
16 A' the children of Noph and 1571
33 a' taught the wicked ones thy * "

34 A' in thy skirts is found the blood "

36 a' shalt be ashamed of Egypt,
3: 6 Lord said a' unto me in the days *

8 but went and played the harlot a'. 1571
4:12 now a' will I give sentence against "

6:14 healed a' the hurt of the daughter
17 A' I set watchmen over you, *

7:27 thou shalt a' call unto them;
9:16 scatter them a' among the heathen,
10: 5 a" is it in them to do good. *1571
13:23 then may ye a' do good, that are
14: 5 the hind a' calved in the field,

"

16: 1 word of the Lord came a' unto me,
8 shalt not a' go into the house of *

19: 5 They have built a" the high places*
20: 1 who was a' chief governor in the*
23:14 I have seen a' in the prophets of

14 strengthen a' the hands of evildoers,*
25:14 serve themselves of them a': *1571
26:20 was a" a man that prophesied
27 : 6 the field have I given him a' to "

12 a' to Zedekiah king of Judah *
16 A' I spake to the priests and to

28 :14 him the beasts of the field a'. 1571
29:24 Thus shalt thou a" speak to *

30:19 I will a' glorify them, and they
20 children a' shall be as aforetime,

31:36 the seed of Israel a' shall cease 1571
37 a' cast off all the seed of Israel

"

33:21 may a" my covenant be broken "

36: 6 and a' thou shalt read them in the
"

39: 6 a' the king of Babylon slew all
40: 5 Go back a' to Gedaliah the son *
41: 3 Ishmael a' slew all the Jews that
43:13 He shall break a' the images of
46:21 A' her hired men are in the midst 1571

21 for they a' are turned back,
"

48: 2 A' thou shalt be cut down, O "
7 treasures, thou shalt a' be taken: "
8 the valley a' shall perish, and the

I



Jer 48:26 Moab a' shall wallow in his vomit,*
26 and he a' shall be in derision. 1571
34 for the waters a' of Nimrim shall

49:17 A' Edom shall be a desolation: *

60:24 for thee, and thou art a' taken, 1571
24 thou art found, and a' caught,

61:22 With thee a' will I break in *

23 I will a' break in pieces with *
62:10 slew a' all the princes of Judah 1571

17 A' the pillars of brass that were •

18 the caldrons a', and the shovels,
22 The second pillar a' and the
25 took a' out of the city an eunuch, *

La 2: 9 her prophets a" find no vision *1571
3: 8 ^'wnen I cry and shout, he * "

16 He hath a' broken my teeth with
4:21 cup a' shall pass through unto 1571

Ezo 1: 5 ^" out of the midst thereof came*
10 four a' had the face of an eagle.

3:13 I heard a' the noise of the wings *

21 a' thou hast delivered thy soul. *

4: 1 Thou a', son of man, take thee a
2 set the camp a' against it,

4 Lie thou a' upon thy left side, *
9 Take thou a' unto thee wheat,

11 Shalt drink a' water by measure, *

6: 3 Thou shalt a' take thereof a few *

11 therefore will I a' diminish 1571
7: 2 A', thou son of man, thus saith *

18 They shall a' gird themselves
22 My face will I turn a' from them,
24 will a' make the pomp of the strong

8:13 He said a' unto me, Turn thee yet
18 Therefore will I a" deal in fury: 1571

9 : 1 He cried a' in mine ears with a *

10 And as for me a', mine eye shall 1571
10:16 the same wheel a' turned not from

"

17 these lifted up themselves a': *

19 the wheels a' were beside them, *

12: 1 word of the Lord a' came unto me,
13 My net a' will I spread upon him,

13:21 Your kerchiefs a' will I tear,
16:10 I clothed thee a with broidered

11 1 decked thee a' with ornaments,
17 Thou hast a' taken thy fair jewels
19 My meat a" which I gave thee,
24 That thou hast a' built unto thee
26 hast a' committed fornication

', 28 Thou hast played the whore a'

, 39 will a' give thee into their hand,
39 shall strip thee a" of thy clothes, *

' 40 They shall a' bring up a company
41 and thou a" shalt give no hire 1571
43 therefore I a' will recompense
52 Thou a', which hast judged thy
52 yea, be thou confounded a',

17: 5 He took a' of the seed of the land,
7 There was a' another great eagle

13 a' taken the mighty of the land:
22 I will a' take of the highest branch

18: 4 so a' the soul of the son is mine:
19: 4 The nations a' heard of him

;

20:15 Yet a' I lifted up my hand unto 1571
23 unto them a' in the wilderness, *

"

25 I gave them a' statutes that were "

28 a' they made their sweet savour,
39 hereafter a', if ye will not hearken

21: 9 is sharpened, and a' furbished: 1571
17 will a' smite mine hands together, "

19 A', thou son of man, appoint thee
23:26 a strip thee out of thy clothes,

35 bear thou a" thy lewdness and 1571
37 and have a' caused their sons,

"

24: 3 set it on, and a' pour water
5 of the flock, and burn a' the

15 A' the word of the Lord came
25 A', thou son of man, shall it not *

25 :13 I will a' stretch out mine hand *

26: 4 I will a' scrape her dust from her,
27:19 Dan a' and Javan going to and fro*
30: 6 They a' that uphold Egypt shall

10 a' make the multitude of Egypt
13 I will a' destroy the idols, and I
18 At Tehaphnehes a' the day shall

31 :17 They a' went down into hell 1571
32: 6 a' water with thy blood the laud

9 I will a' vex the hearts of many
13 I will destroy a' all the beasts
17 cam6 to pass a' in the twelfth year,

33 :30 A', thou son of man, the children*
36: 1 A', thou son of man, prophesy *

26 A new heart a' will I give you,
29 I will a' save you from all your *

33 a' cause you to dwell in the cities,*
37:24 shall a' walk in my judgments,

27 tabernacle a* shall be with them:
38:10 It shall a' come to pass, that at *

39:16 And a' the name of the city shall 1571
40: 8 measured a" the porch of the gate

12 The space a' before the little *
14 He made a' posts of threescore
42 a' they laid the instruments *

41 : 8 I saw a' the height of the house
14 A' the breadth of the face of the

43:21 take the bullock a' of the sin
25 shall a' prepare a young bullock,

44:30 shall a' give unto the priest the
45: 5 shall a' the Levites, the ministers*
47 :20 side a' shall be the great sea *

Da 6:22 and a' before thee, O king, have I 638
7 : 6 the beast had o' four heads

;

8:25 And through his policy a' he shall *

25 shall a' stand up against the Prince
10: 6 His bodv a' was like the beryl,
11 : 1 ^' I in the first year of Darius *

8 a' carry captives into Egypt 1571
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Da 11 :14 a' the robbers of thy people shall

17 He shall a' set his face to enter *
22 be broken, yea, a' the prince of 1571
41 enter a' into the glorious land,
42 stretch forth his nand a" upon

Ho 2:11 will a" cause all her mirth to cease,
3: 3 man: so will I a' be for thee. 1571
4-. 3 sea a' shall be taken away.

5 and the prophet a' shall fall with "
6 hast rejected knowledge, I will a'
6 law of thy God, I will a' forget thy 1571

5: 6 Judah a' shall fall with them.
6:11 ^, Judah, he hath set an harvest"
7:11 Ephraim a" is like a silly dove *

8: 6 For from Israel was it a": the •
9:12 yea, woe a" to them when I 1571

10: 6 shall be a' carried unto Assyria
8 The high places a' of Aven, the sin

11:31 taught Ephraim a" to go, *

12: 2 hath a' a controversy with Judah,
10 have a' spoken by the prophets,

Joe 1:12 tree, the palm tree o', and 1571
20 The beasts of the field cry a' *

"

2:12 Therefore a' now, saith the Lord,*
"

29 And a' upon the servants and "

3 : 2 I will « gather all nations, and will *

6 The children a' of Judah and the
16 Lord a' shall roar out of Zion, *

Am 1: 5 break a' the bar of Damascus, *

2:10 ^' I brought you up from the land
3:14 I will a' visit the altars of Beth-el:
4 : 6 And I a' have given you cleanness 1571

7 And a' I have withholden the rain "

7: 6 This a' shall not be, saith the Lord
12 A' Amaziah said unto Amos,

9:14 they shall a' make gardens, and
4:11 and their left hand ; and a' much
3: 3 Who a' eat the flesh of my people,
4:11 a' many nations are gathered *
5:13 graven images a' will I cut off, *
6:13 Therefore a' will I make thee sick 1571
7 :12 In that day a' he shall come even*
3:10 children a' were dashed in pieces 1571
11 Thou a' shalt be drunken: thou
11 thou a' shalt seek strength "

8 Their horses a' are swifter than
: 5 Yea a", because he transgresseth * 637
15 him, and makest him drunken a',

"

16 shame for glory: drink thou a', 1571
: 4 I will a' stretch out mine hand *

9 In the same day a' will I punish *

13 they shall a' build houses, but *
2:12 Ye Ethiopians a', ye shall be 1571
3:12 I will a' leave in the midst of *

Zee 3: 7 thou shalt a' judge my house, 1571
7 and shalt a' keep my courts,

"

4: 9 his hands shall a' finish it; and
8: 6 should it a' be marvellous in minel571
21 the Lord of hosts: I will go a'.

9: 2 Hamath a' shall border thereby

;

5 Gaza a' shall see it, and be very
11 As for thee a', by the blood of thy 1571

10:10 bring them again a' out of the
11 : 8 Three shepherds a' I cut off in *

8 lothed them, and their soul a" 1571
12: 7 The Lord a' shall save the tents of
13: 2 and a' I will cause the prophets 1571
14:14 Judah a" shall fight at Jerusalem ;

"

Mai 1 :13 Ye said a", Behold, what a
2: 9 Therefore have I a' made you 1571

M't 2: 8 I may come and worship him a*. 250A
3:10 And now a' the ax is laid unto *2S32
5:39 cheek, turn to him the other a'.

40 thy coat, let him have thy cloke a\
6:14 heavenly Father will a' forgive you:
21 is, there will your heart be a'.

10: 4 Iscariot, who a' betrayed him.
32 will I confess a' before my Father 2504
33 him will I a' deny before my Father"

12:45 be a" unto this wicked generation. 2552
13:22 He a' that received seed among *1161

23 which a beareth fruit, and *isit

26 fruit, then appeared the tares a'. 2532
29 ye root up a' the wheat with them.* 260

15 : 3 Why do ye a' transgress the $632

16 ye a' yet without understanding?
16: la' with the Sadducees came, * "

18 And I say a" unto thee. That thou 1161

17 :12 Likewise shall a' the Son of man 2552

18 :33 not thou a" have had compassion
\

35 shall my heavenly Father do o" _^

19: 3 The Pharisees a" came unto him,*
^,

28 ye a' shall sit upon twelve thrones,
^^

20: 4 Go ye a into the vineyard, and ^^

7 them, Go ye a" into the vineyard;
21:21 but a' if ye shall say unto this *2579

24 I « will ask you one thing, 250i
22:26 Likewise the second a', and the 2552

27 And last of all the woman died a'.*
^^

23:26 outside of them may be clean a\ ^^

28 Even so ye a' outwardly appear ^^

24:27 a' the coming of the Son of man *
_^

37 days of Noe were, so shall a' the •
^^

39 all away ; so shall a the commg *
,,

44 Therefore be ye o' ready: for m
25 :ll Afterward came a' the other

17 two, he a' gained other two.
22 He a" that nad received two

^^

41 Then shall he say a' unto them
44 Then shall they a* answer him,

26:13 there shall a" this, that this
_

35 Likewise a' said all the disciples. ^^

69 Thou a' wast with Jesus of Galilee._^

71 This fellow was a" with Jesus of

73 Surely thou a' art one of them ; ^,

27:44 The thieves a', which were

Also 53

M't 27;
M'r 1

;e7 a himself was Jesus' disciple: t58t
:19 who a" were in the ship mending "
38 towns, that I may preach there a':tsi.6

*t68t

tsss

:15 nublicaus and sinners sat a'
21 No man a" seweth a piece of new
26 and gave a' to them which were
28 of man is Lord a" of the sabbath.

3:19 Iscariot, which a' betrayed him-
4:36 And there were o" with him other
5:16 and a' concerning the swine.
7 :18 ye so without understanding o" ?
8: 7 to set them a' before them.

34 unto him with his disciples a', •

38 of him a" shall the Son of man be tSSi
11 :25 that your Father a" which is in

29 I will a' ask of you one iiuestion. *t50u
12: 6 he sent him a" last unto thorn, *t58t

22 last of all the woman died a'.

14: 9 this a' that she hath done shall
31 anywise. Likewise a' said they all.

"

67 a wast with Jesus of Nazareth.
15:31 Likewise a' the chief priests "

40 There were a" women looking on
41 (Who a", when he was in Galileo,

"

43 which a' waited for the kingdom of

"

Lu 1: 3 It seemed good to me a\ having ssou
35 therefore a" that holy thing which jsaj
36 thy cousin Elizabeth, she hath a' "

2: 4 And Joseph a' went up from "

35 pierce through thy own soul o',)

3: 9 And now a' the axe is laid unto "
12 Then came a' publicans to be "

4:23 do a' here in thy country.
41 And devils a' came out of many, "
43 kingdom of God to other cities a': "

5:10 And so was a" James, and John, "
36 he spake a' a parable unto thorn ; "
39 No man a' having drunk old wine •"

6: 4 gave a' to them that were with
6 the Son of man is Lord a' of the • "

6 a' on another sabbath, that he • "

13 whom a' he named apostles

;

14 Simon, (whom he a' named Peter,)
"

16 Iscariot, which a' was the traitor.*
"

29 on the one cheek ofl'era" the other;
"

29 cloke forbid not to take thy coat a'.
"

31 to you, do ye a' to them likewise.
32 sinners a' love those that love •

"

33 for sinners a' do even the same. *
"

34 for sinners a' lend to sinners, • "

36 as your Father a' is merciful. *
"

7: 8 I a'am a man set under authority, "
49 Who is this that forgiveth sins a"?*

"

8:36 They a" which saw it told them •
"

9:61 another a' said. Lord, I will follow
"

10: 1 Lord appointed other seventy a\ "
39 Mary, which a" sat at Jesus' feet, "

11: 1 as John a' taught his disciples. "
4 for we a' forgive every one that is "

18 If Satan a' be divided against
30 so shall a' the Son of man be to
34 thy whole body a' is full of light ;

"

34 thy body a' is full of darkness.
"

40 make that which is within a'.
"

45 saying thou reproachest us a'?
46 Woe unto you a', ye lawyers 1

49 a' said the wisdom of God, I will
12: 8 ^' I say unto you. Whosoever

8 Son of man a' confess before the
34 is, there will your heart be a'.

40 Be ye therefore ready a': for the
54 And he said a' to the people,

13: 6 He spake a' this parable;
8 Lord, let it alone this year a',

14:12 said he a' to him that bade him,
12 lest they a' bid thee again.
26 and his own life a', he cannot be "

16: 1 he said a' unto his disciples,
10 is least is faithful a' in much: "

10 in the least is unjust a' in much. "

14 And the Pharisees a', who were *
"

22 the rich man a' died, and was "

28 lest they a' come into this place
17:24 a' the Son of man be in his day. *

"

26 a' in the days of the Son of man. "

28 a" as it was in the days of Lot ; •
"

18:15 a' infants, that he would touch "
19: 9 as he a' is a son of Abraham.

19 to him. Be thou a' over five cities. "

20: 3 I will a' ask you one thing; 2504
11 they beat him a", and entreated t5S8
12 a third: and they wounded him o", tss:
31 and in like manner the seven a':

32 Last of all the woman died a'.

21: 2 a' a certain poor widow casting •"
22:20 Likewise a" the cup after supper, * "_

24 there was a' a strife among them,
39 and his disciples a' followed
56 said. This man was a' with him.
68 Thou art a" of them. And Peter
69 truth this fellow a" was with him:

"

68 And if I a' ask you, ye will not •
"

23 : 7 who himself a' was at Jerusalem _^

27 of women, which a' bewailed and •
|_

32 And there were a' two other.
^_

35 the rulers a' with them derided
36 And the soldiers a' mocked him,

^^

38 a superscription a" was written
61 a himself waited for the *

.,

65 And the women a', which came •
_^

24:22 certain women a' of our company*
_^

23 had a" seen a vision of angels,

Job 3:23 John a" was baptizing in^non
6:18 said o' that God was his Father,

19 soever he doeth, these a doeth ^^

27 authority to execute judgment a',*

1161
258S

*1161
SSSS
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24 disciples, they a' took shipping,
36 That ye a' have seen me, and
67 the twelve. Will ye a" go away ?

: 3 disciples a' may see the works
10 then went he a' up unto the feast,
47 the Pharisees, Are ye a' deceived ?

52 Art thou a' of Galilee ?

:17 It is a' written in your law, that '

19 should have known my Father a".

:15 again the Pharisees a' asked him
27 will ye a' be his disciples?
40 said unto him, Are we blind a"i

10:16 this fold: them a" I must bring,
11:16 Let us a" go, that we may die 2

33 a' weeping which came with her,
52 that a' he should gather together

12: 9 that they might see Lazarus a",

10 that they might put Lazarus a'
18 this cause the people a' met him,
26 1 am, there shall a' my servant be:
42 the chief rulers a' many believed *

13: 9 but a' my hands and my head.
14 ye a' ought to wash one another's
32 God shall a' glorify him in himself,*
34 that ye a love one anothei*.

14: 1 ye believe in God, believe a' in me.
3 where I am, there ye may be a'.

7 should have known my Father a':

12 the works that I do shall he do a' ;

19 because I live, ye shall live a".

15:20 me, they will a" persecute you

;

20 saying, they will keep yours a'.

23 hateth me hateth my Father a".

27 And ye a' shall bear witness,
17: 1 that thy Son a' may glorify thee:

18 have I a' sent them into the world.
19 that they a' might be sanctified
20 for these alone, but for them a'

21 that they a' may be one in us:
24 Father, I will that they a', whom

18: 5 And Judas a\ which betrayed him, 2532
17 Art not thou o' one of this man's "

25 not thou a' one of his disciples ?
"

19:23 soldier a part; and a' his coat: "
39 And there came a' Nicodemus, "

20: 8 Then went in a' that other disciple,

"

21: 3 say unto him, We a go with thee.
'"

20 a' leaned on his breast at supper, "
25 a" many other things which Jesus "

Ac 1: 3 To whom a'he shewed himself "
11 Which a' said. Ye men of Galilee, "

2:22 midst of you, as ye yourselves a' * "

26 moreover a" my flesh shall rest "
3:17 ye did it, as did a' your rulers.
5: 2 part of the price, his wife a' being "

16 Thei'e came a' a multitude out of "

32 and so is a" the Holy Ghost, * "

37 he a' perished ; and all, even as 25U8
7:45 Which a' our fathers that came 25S2
8:13 Then Simon himself believed a':

19 Give me a' this power,
9:32 he came down a' to the saints

10:26 I myself a' am a man.
45 a' was poured out the gift of the 2532

11: 1 had a' received the word of God.
18 God a' to the Gentiles granted
30 Which a' they did, and sent it to

12: 3 proceeded further to take Peter a'.
"

13: 5 had a* John to their minister.
9 Then Saul, (who a' is called Paul,) "

22 to whom a' he gave testimony,
33 again ; as it is a' written in the
35 he saith a' in another ijsalm,

"

14: 5 a* of the Jews with their rulers, *

15 We a' are men of like passions
15:27 shall a' tell you the same things

32 Judas and Silas, being prophets a'
"

35 Paul a' and Barnabas continued 1161
35 of the Lord, with many others a'.

17: 6 upside down are come hither a';
12 a' of honourable women which
13 at Berea, they came thither a',

28 as certain o" of your own poets
28 For we are a' his offspring.

19:17 to all the Jews and Greeks a'
19 them a' which used curious arts
21 been there, I must a' see Rome.
27 a' that the temple of the great

20:30 A' of your own selves shall men *
"

21 :13 a' to die at Jerusalem for the
16 with us a' certain of the disciples "
24 thou thyself a' walkest orderly,
28 brought Greeks a' into the temple,

"

22: 5 As a" the high priest doth bear
5 from whom a' I received letters "

20 was shed, I a' was standing
29 the chief captain a' was afraid,

23 :11 must thou bear witness a' at Rome. "

30 his accusers a' to say before thee '

33 presented Paul a' before him.
35 when thine accusers are a' come.

"

24 : 6 a' hath gone about to profane *
"

9 And the Jews a' assented, saying
"

15 which they themselves a' allow,
"

26 hoped a' that money *260, 1161, 25S2
25:22 I would a' hear the man myself. 2582

24 both at Jerusalem, and a" here, *

26:10 Which thing I a' did in Jerusalem: 2532
26 before whom a' I speak freely:
29 but a" all that hear me this day,

27:10 lading and ship, but a' of our lives.
"

12 part advised to depart thence a", *25U7
36 and they a' took some meat.

28: 9 So when this was done, others a',

10 a' honoured us with many honours

;

Ro 1 :13 have some fruit among you a\

S50U
2532
250U

*U828
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Ro 1 :16 Jew first, and a" to the Greek. 25B2
24 a' gave them up to uncleanness *

"

27 And likewise a" the men. leaving
2: 9 Jew first, and a' of the Gentile ; *'

10 good, to the Jew first, and a'
"

12 law shall a' perish without law:
15 conscience a' bearing witness,

3: 7 yet am I a' judged as a sinner?
29 of the Jews only ? is he not a' of 2582
29 Yes, of the Gentiles o":

4 : 6 David a' describeth the blessedness
"

9 or upon the uncircumcision a"i
11 might be imputed unto them a": *

"

12 who a' walk in the steps of that
16 to that a' which is of the faith of
21 he was able a' to perform.
24 But for us a", to whom it shall be

5: 3 but we glory in tribulations a":

11 we a" joy in God through our Lord "

15 the offence, so a' is the free gift.

6: 4 a' should walk in newness of life.
"

5 we shall be a in the likeness of
"

8 believe that we shall a' live with
11 reckon ye a" yourselves to be dead "

7: 4 ye « are become dead to the law "

8:11 shall a' auicken your mortal bodies
"

17 that we may be a' glorified
21 creature itself a' shall be delivered

"

23 not only they, but ourselves a",

26 Spirit a' helpeth our infirmities:
29 foreknow, he a' did predestinate
30 he did predestinate, them he a'
30 he called, them he a* justified:
30 he justified, them he a' glorified.
34 who a' maketh intercession for us.

"

9:1a" bearing me witness in the Holy*AS2S
10 but when Rebecca a" had 2532
24 Jews only, but a" of the Gentiles ? "

25 As he saith a' in Osee, I will call
27 Esaias a' crieth concerning Israel,*Ji6i

11: 1 For I a" am an Lsraelite, of the 2532
5 present time a' there is a remnant "

16 be holy, the lump is a' holy: *"
21 heed lest he a' spare not thee. *3i6i
22 otherwise thou a' shalt be cut off. 2532
31 so have these a' now not believed, "

13 : 5 wrath, but a" for conscience sake. "

6 for this cause pay ye tribute a':

15: 7 receive ye one another, as Christ a'
"

14 I myself a' am persuaded of you, "

14 that ye a' are full of goodness, *
"

14 able a' to admonish one another.
22 a' I have been much hindered
27 their duty is a' to minister unto

16: 2 of many, and of myself a'. * "

4 a" all the churches of the Gentiles.
"

iCo 1: 8 Who shall a' confirm you unto
16 And I baptized a the household

2:13 Which things a' we speak, not in
4: 8 that we a' might reign with you.
5:12 what have I to do to judge them a'*

"

6:14 and will a' raise up us by his own* "

7: 3 a' the wife unto the husband.
4 a' the husband hath not power of "

22 likewise a' he that is called, * "

34 difference a' between a wife and a

9
10

11

250U
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15

*1161
2532
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2C0 1

40 I think a' that I have the Spirit
: 8 saith not the law the same a' ?

: 6 evil things, as they a' lusted.
9 as some of them a' tempted,

10 as some of them a' murmured,
13 the temptation a' make a way to

: 1 even as I a' am of Christ.
6 not covered, let her a' be shorn:

12 so is the man a' by the woman

;

19 must be a' heresies among you,
23 the Lord that which a' I delivered
25 same manner a' he took the cup,
:12 are one body: so a' is Christ.
:12 I know even as a' I am known.
:15 pray with the understanding a":
15 sing with the understanding a'.

19 my voice I might teach others a',

34 under obedience, as a" saith the
: 1 which a' ye have received,
2 By which a' ye are saved, if ye
3 of all that which I a" received,
8 he was seen of me a',

14 vain, and your faith is a' vain.
18 they a' which are fallen asleep
21 a' the resurrection of the dead.

"

28 shall the Son a" himself be subject
"

40 There are a' celestial bodies,
42 a' is the resurrection of the dead.

"

48 such are they a' that are earthy: "
48 such are they a' that are heavenly.

"

49 a' bear the image of the heavenly, "

4 And if it be meet that I go a', 250U
10 the work of the Lord, as I a' do. 2532
5 consolation a' aboundeth by Christ.

"

6 svifferings which we a" suffer:
7 shall ye be a of the consolation. "

11 Ye a' helping together by prayer
"

14 As a' ye have acknowledged us in
"

14 even as ye a' are ours in the day
22 Who hath a' sealed us, and given

: 9 For to this end a' did I write,
10 ye forgive any thing, I forgive a':

: 6 Who a" hath made us able
:10 that the life a' of Jesus might be
11 for Jesus' sake, that the life a'

13 we a believe, and therefore speak;
"

14 raise up us a' by Jesus, and shall "

: 5 who a hath given unto us the *
11 and I trust a' are made manifest

: 1 beseech ye a' that ye receive not "

250U
2dS:i

2Co 6:13 my children,) be ye a" enlarged. 2552
8: 6 so he would a' finish in you "

6 the same grace a'.

7 see that ye abound in this grace a'.

"

10 but a' to be forward a year ago.
11 so there may be a performance a'

"

14 abundance a" may be a supply for "
19 a' chosen of the churches to travel

"

21 Lord, but a' in the sight of men.
9: 6 sparingly shall reap « sparingly; "

6 shall reap a' bountifully.
12 abundant a' by many thanksgivings

"

10:11 such will we be a' in deed when
14 as far as to you a" in preaching *

"

11:15 his ministers a' be transformed as
"

18 after the flesh, I will glory a'. 250U
21 speak foolishly.) I am bold a'.

13: 4 For we a' are weak in him, but we 2552
9 and this a" we wish, even your "

Ga 2: 1 and took Titus with me a'.

10 which I a" was forward to do'.
13 Barnabas a' was carried away *

"

17 we ourselves a' are found sinners,
"

5:21 as I have a' told you in time past, * "

25 Spirit, let us a' walk in the Spirit.
"

6: 1 thyself, lest thou a' be tempted.
7 man soweth, that shall he a' reap. "

Eph 1 :11 In whom a' we have obtained an "
13 In whom ye a' trusted, after that
13 in whom a' after that ye believed, "
15 I a', after I heard of your faith 250u
21 but a" in that which is to come

2: 3 a' we all had our conversation
22 In whom ye a' are builded together

4: 9 but that he a' descended first into
10 is the same a' that ascended

5: 2 in love, as Christ o' hath loved us,
25 love your wives, even as Christ a'

6: 9 that your Master a' is in heaven; *

21 that ye a' may know my affairs,
Ph'p 1 :15 strife ; and some a of good will

:

20 now a' Christ shall be magnified
29 but a' to suffer for his sake

;

2: 4 man a' on the things of others.
5 you, which was a' in Christ Jesus:
9 God a' hath highly exalted him,

18 For the same cause a do ye joy,
19 that I a may be of good comfort,
27 not on him only, but on me a',

3: 4 though I might a' have confidence*'
12 for which a' I am apprehended "
20 whence a' we look for the Saviour,

"

4: 3 I intreat thee a', true yokefellow, "
3 with Clement a', and with other '*

10 wherein ye were a' careful, but * "

15 Now ye Philippians know a\ "

Col 1 : 6 forth fruit, as it doth a in you, "
7 As ye a' learned of Epaphras our * "

8 Who a declared unto us your love
"

9 For this cause we a', since the day "

29 Where unto I a' labour, striving "
2:11 In whom a ye are circumcised "
12 with him in baptism, wherein a'

"

3: 4 ye a' appear with him in glory.
7 the which ye a' walked some time,

"

8 But now ye a' put off all these

;

13 Christ forgave you, so a' do ye.
15 which a' ye are called in one body; "

4: 3 Withal praying a' for us, that God "

3 of Christ, for which I am a'
16 that it be read a' in the church
; 5 a' in power, and in the Holy Ghost,

"

8 but a' in every place your faith to*
"

: 8 of God only, but a' our own souls, "
10 Ye are witnesses, and God a',

"

13 For this cause a' thank we God "
13 which effectually worketh W in
14 for ye a' have suffered like things "

: 6 to see us, as we a' to see you

:

: 6 as we a' have forewarned you and "

8 a' given unto us his holy Spirit. *
"

14 so them a which sleep in Jesus
:11 edify one another, even as a' ye do.

"

24 that calleth you, who a will do it.
"

: 5 of God, for which ye a' suffer:
"

11 Wherefore a' we pray always for
"

: 9 In like manner a', that women * "

:10 And let these a' first be proved ;

"

:13 but tattlers a' and busybodies, "

20 before all, that others «' may fear.
'*

25 Likewise a' the good works of
"

6:12 life, whereunto thou art a' called, * "

1:5 1 am persuaded that in thee a'. "
12 cause I a' suffer these things:

"

2: 2 shall be able to teach others a'. "
5 if a man a' strive for masteries, "

10 they may a obtain the salvation
11 with him, we shall a' live with him:

"

12 suffer, we shall a' reign with him: "

12 we deny him, he a' will deny us: 25h8
20 but a' of wood and of earth

;

258Z
22 Flee a' youthful lusts: but follow *1U1

3: 1 This know a\ that in the last days
"

8 so do these a' resist the truth

:

9 manifest unto all men, as theirs a
4: 8 them a that love his appearing.
15 Of whom be thou ware a'; for he

Ph'm 21 thou wilt a' do more than I say. *

22 withal prepare me a' a lodging:
Heb 1 : 2 by whom a' he made the worlds

;

2: 4 God a' bearing them witness,
14 he a' himself likewise took part

3: 2 as a' Moses was faithful in all his
4:10 he a' hath ceased from his own
5: 2 he himself a' is compassed with

3 for the people, so a' for himself.

iTh 1

2

5

2Th 1

iTi 2
3
5

2Ti

UQOl



Heb 5: 5 So a" Christ glorified not himself ZbSZ
6 As he saith a" in another place,

7:2 a' Abraham gave a tenth part of "
2 and after that a' King of Salem,
9 Levi a\ who receiveth tithes, *

"

12 necessity a change a' of the law.
25 Wherefore he is able a' to save

8: 3 this man have somewhat a' to offer."
6 by how much a' he is the mediator "

9: 1 first covenant had a' ordinances *
"

16 there must a' of necessity be the *

10:15 the Holy Ghost a' is a witness 2552
11:11 Through faith a' Sara herself *

"

19 from whence a' he received him
32 of David a", and Samuel, and of * 5057

12: 1 seeing we a' are compassed about2552
26 not the earth only, but a' heaven. "

13: 3 being yourselves a' in the body. "
12 Wherefore Jesus a', that he might "

Jas 1:11 so a' shall the rich man fade away "

2: 2 in a' a poor man in vile raiment;
19 the devils a' believe, and tremble. "

25 Likewise a' was not Rahab the
26 faith without works is dead a. * "

3: 2 able a' to bridle the whole body. "
4 Behold a' the ships, which though "

5: 8 Be ye 0.' patient; stablish your
iPet 2: 5 Ye a\ as lively stones, are built up "

6 Wherefore a' it is contained in *
"

8 whereunto a' they were appointed. "

18 and gentle, but a to the froward.
"

21 because Christ a' suffered for us, "

3: 1 they a' may without the word *
"

5 in the old time the holy women a\
"

18 For Christ a' hath once suffered
19 By which a' he went and preached "

21 even baptism doth a now save us "

4: 6 preached a' to them that are dead,*
"

13 may be glad a' with exceeding joy.
"

5: 1 1 exhort, who am a an elder, and * "

1 and a' a partaker of the glory
"

2Pet 1 :19 We have a' a more sure word of * "

2: 1 But there were false prophets o'

3:10 the earth a" and the works that * "

15 brother Paul a' according to the
16 As a in all his epistles, speaking
16 as they do a' the other scriptures, "

17 things before, beware lest ye a *U879
iJo 1 : 3 that ye a' may have fellowship

2:2 a" for the sins of the whole world.
6 ought himself a' so to walk,

23 the Son hath the Father a'.

24 ye a' shall continue in the Son,
3: 4 sin transgresseth a' the law:
4:11 we ought a' to love one another
21 loveth God love his brother a'.

5: 1 him a that is begotten of him.
2Jo 1 but a' all they that have known the
3Jo 12 and we a' bear record ; and ye
Jude 8 Likewise a' these filthy dreamers

14 And Enoch a\ the seventh from
Re 1:7 him, and they a' which pierced *

9 I John, who a' am your brother, *

2: 6 the Nicolaitanes, which I a' hate.
15 So hast thou a' them that hold

3:10 I a' will keep thee from the hour
21 even as I a overcame, and am set

6:11 fellowservants a and their
11: 8 where a' our Lord was crucified.
14:17 he a having a sharp sickle.

altar See also altaes.

Ge 8:20 Noah builded an a' unto the Lord 4196
20 offered burnt offerings on the a'.

12: 7 there builded he an a'

8 there he builded an a"

13: 4 Unto the place of the a',

18 built there an a' unto the Lord.
22: 9 Abraham built an a' there,

9 laid him on the a
26:25 he builded an a" there,

"

33:20 And he erected there an a',
"

35: 1 make there an a' unto God,
"

3 I will make there an a'
7 he built there an a\

Ex 17:15 And Moses built an a',

20:24 An a' of earth thou shalt make
25 if thou wilt make me an a' of stone,"
26 go up by steps unto mine a',

21:14 thou shalt take him from mine a\
"

24: 4 builded an a' under the hill,
"

6 the blood he sprinkled on the a'.
"

27: 1 thou shalt make an a'
"

1 the a" shall be foursauare:
"

5 compass of the a' beneath, that
5 may be even to the midst of the a".

"

6 thou shalt make staves for the a',
"

7 be upon the two sides of the a',
"

28:43 when they come near unto the a'
"

29 :12 put it upon the horns of the a'
12 beside the bottom of the a".

13 burn them upon the a'.
"

16 sprinkle it round about upon the a'."
18 burn the whole ram upon the a':
20 sprinkle the blood upon the a'

"

21 the blood that is upon the a",

25 burn them upon the a'
"

36 thou shalt cleanse the a',
"

37 an atonement for the a', and
"

37 and it shall be an a" most holy;
"

37 toucheth the a' shall be holy.
"

38 thou shalt offer upon the a' ;

"

44 the congregation, and the a':

30: 1 thou shalt make an a' to burn
''

18 the congregation and the a',

20 when they come near to the a'
"

2552

2532
26pU

'

Z5S2

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 30:27 and the a" of incense, 4196

28 the a" of burnt offering
31 : 8 the a' of incense,

9 the a' of burnt offering
32: 5 he built an a" before it;
35:15 the incense a\ and his stave.?,

16 The a" of burnt offering,
37:25 he made the incense a'
38: 1 he made the a' of burnt offering

3 ho made all the vessels of the a\
4 he made for the a" a brasen grate "
7 the rings on the sides of the a',
7 made the a' hollow with boards. *

30 and the brasen a\ 4195
30 all the vessels of the a\

39:38 the golden a\ and the anointing
39 The brasen a', and his grate

40: 5 thou shalt set the a' of gold
6 the a' of the burnt offering
7 of the congregation and the a',

10 shalt anoint the a' of the burnt
10 all his vessels, and sanctify the a':

"

10 and it shall be an a" most holy.
26 he put the golden a" in the tent
29 he put the a' of burnt offering
30 tent of the congregation and the a","
32 they came near unto the a\
33 about the tabernacle and the a\

Le 1: 5 blood round about upon the a'
7 shall put fire upon the a',

8 the fire which is upon the a':
9 the priest shall burn all on the a',

"

11 kill it on the side of the a'
11 blood round about upon the a'.

12 the fire which is upon the a':
13 burn it upon the a':

"

15 the priest shall bring it unto the a',"
15 burn it on the a' ; and the blood
15 wrung out at the side of the a":
16 cast it beside the a'
17 the priest shall burn it upon the a",

"

2: 2 burn the memorial of it upon the a',"
8 he shall bring it unto the a'.

9 shall burn it upon the a":
12 shall not be burnt on the a'

3: 2 shall sprinkle the blood upon the a'
"

5 shall burn it on the a'

8 round about upon the a'.

11 the priest shall burn it upon the a':"
13 upon the a' round about.
16 priest shall burn them upon the a':"

4: 7 blood upon the horns of the a'
"

7 the bullock at the bottom of the a'
"

10 shall burn them upon the a'
"

18 blood upon the horns of the a'
18 the blood at the bottom of the a"
19 burn it upon the a'.

25 it upon the horns of the a'
25 blood at the bottom of the a'

"

26 burn all his fat upon the a",

30 it upon the horns of the a'
"

30 thereof at the bottom of the a'.
"

31 shall burn it upon the a'
"

34 it upon the horns of the a'
34 thereof at the bottom of the a':

"

35 shall burn them upon the a',

5 : 9 upon the side of the a' ;

9 out at the bottom of the a":

12 burn it on the a',

6: 9 the burning upon the a'

9 the fire of the a" shall be burning
10 with the burnt offering on the a", "
10 and he shall putthem beside the a'."
12 the fire upon the a' shall be
13 shall ever be burning upon the a' ;

"

14 before the Lord, before the a'.

15 shall burn it upon the a"

7: 2 sprinkle round about upon the a'. "

5 priest shall burn them upon the a"
"

31 shall burn the fat upon the a":

8:11 he sprinkled thereof upon the a'

11 and anointed the a' and all

15 put it upon the horns of the a'

15 and puriiied the a', and poured
15 blood at the bottom of the a',

16 Moses burnt it upon the a'.

19 sprinkled the blood upon the a'

21 burnt the whole ram upon the a':

24 sprinkled the blood upon the a'
|[

28 burnt them on the a'

30 the blood which was upon the a",
"

9: 7 Go unto the a",
[\

8 Aaron therefore went unto the a', \
9 put it upon the horns of the a',

'

9 the blood at the bottom of the a': 4196
10 he burnt upon the a' ;

12 sprinkled round about upon the a'.
'

13 and he burnt them upon the a'.

14 the burnt offering on the a'.
\\

17 burnt it upon the a",

18 which he sprinkled upon the a'

20 he burnt the fat upon the a':

24 upon the a' the burnt offering
10 :12 eat it without leaven beside the a':

^^

14:20 the meat offering upon the a':
\^

16:12 burning coals of fire from off the a'
]|

18 he shall go out unto the a"
^,

18 put it upon the horns of the a'

20 the a", he shall bring the live goat:
^,

25 shall he burn upon the a,"
^,

33 of the congregation, and for the a",
^^

17: 6 sprinkle the blood upon the a"

11 to you upon the a'

21:23 nor come nigh unto the a',

22:22 offering by fire of them upon the a'
__

Nu 3 :26 by the a' round about.

Also
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Nu 4:11 golden a they shall spread a cloth 4186
13 take away the ashes from the a\ "
14 all the vessels of the o';
26 by the a' round about,

5:25 offer it ui)ou the a':
26 and burn it upon the a'

7 : 1 both the a' and all the vessels
10 offered for dedicating of the a'
10 offered their offering before the a:

"
11 for the dedicating of the a"
84 This was the dedicatiou of the a' "
88 the dedication of the a\ after that "

16:38, 39 plates for a covering of the o"- "
46 put fire therein from off the a' ' "

18: 3 vessels of the sanctuary and the a" •'

5 the charge of the a'; ' •

7 for everything of the a',
17 sprinkle their blood upon tho o",

23 : 2 on every a' a bullock and a ram.
4 upon every a" a bullock and a ram.

"

14 bullock and a ram on every n\
30 a bullock and a ram on every a".

De 12:27 upon the a" of the Lord thy God:
27 shall be poured out upon the a"

16:21 trees near unto the a' of the Lord "

26: 4 set it down before the a"
27: 5 shalt thou build an a"

5 an o' of stones:
6 build the a' of the Lord thy God

33:10 burnt sacrifice upon thine a".
Jos. 8:30 Then Joshua built an a'

31 an a' of whole stones,
9:27 and for the a" of the Lord.

22:10 there an a' by Jordan, a great a"
11 have built an a' over against
16 in that ye have builded vuu an a'. "
19 in building you an a"
19 beside the a' of the Lord
23 That we have built us an a"
26 prepare to build us an a\
28 Behold the pattern of the a' of
29 to build an a' for burnt offerings. "
29 beside the a' of the Lord
34 called the a" Ed:

J'g 6:24 Then Gideon built an a" there
25 throw down the a' of Baal
26 and build an a" unto the Lord
28 the ft" of Baal was cast down,
28 offered upon the a" that was built "
30 he hath cast down the a" of Baal,
31 because one hath cast down his a".

"

32 because he hath thrown down his a'."
13:20 toward heaven from off the a",

20 in the fiame of the a".

21 : 4 built there an a",

1 Sa 2:28 to offer upon mine a',
"

33 I shall not cut off from mine a",

7 :17 and there he built an a"
14 :35 And Saul built an a"

35 the same was the first a'
"

2Sa 24:18 rear an a" unto the Lord
21 to build an a" unto the Lord,

"

25 David built there an a"
iKi 1 :50 caught hold on the horns of the a".

"

51 on the horns of the a", saying. Let "
53 they brought him down from the a".

"

2:28 caught hold on the horns of the a'.
"

29 behold, he is by the a".
"

3 : 4 did Solomon offer upon that a'.
"

6:20 and so covered the a"

22 also the whole a'

7:48 the a" of gold, and the table o: gold,

"

8:22 Solomon stood before the a" <>f the
"

31 the oath come before thine a"

54 he arose from before the a"

64 the brasen a' that was before the
"

9:25 upon the ft" which he built
"

25 he burnt incense upon the a' that "
12:32 he offered upon the a".

33 So he offered upon the a' which he "

33 he offered upon the a", and burnt "
13: 1 Jeroboam stood by the a"

2 he cried against the a" in the word "

2 and said, O a", a',

3 the ft" shall be rent,
4 which had cried against the a' in "

4 he put forth his hand from the a', "

5 the ft' also was rent, and "

5 the ashes poured out from the a", "
32 against the a' in Beth-el,

16:32 he reai'ed iip an a" for Baal
18:26 they leaped upon the ft"

30 he repaired the a' of the Lord
32 And with the stones he built an a" "

32 he made a trench about the a",

35 the water ran round about the o"; "

2Ki 11:11 by the ft" and the temple.
12: 9 set it beside the ft",

16:10 saw an ft" that was at Damascus: "

10 the fashion of the a'.

11 And Urijah the priest built an a'

12 the king saw the a': and
12 the king approached to the a'.

13 his peace offerings, upon the a'.

14 he brought also the brasen a',
"

14 from between the a'

14 put it on the north side of the a'. '[

15 Upon the great a' burn
15 and the brasen a' shall be for me

18:22 Ye shall worship before this a' "

23: 9 came not up to the a' of the Lord
15 the a' that was at Beth-el.
15 both that ft' and the high place '[

16 burned them upon the ft'. '\

17 hast done against the a' of Beth-el.
^

iCh 6:49 and his sons offered upon tbe o'
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:49 and on the o* of Incense.
:40 upon the a' of the burnt ofiferlng:
:18 set up an a' unto the Lord "

22 that I may build an a'
"

26 built there an a' unto the Lord "
26 Are upon the a' of burnt offering.
29 and the a' of the burnt offering,
1 this is the a' of the burnt offering

"

:18 And for the a' of incense
"

: 5 the brasen a , that Bezaleel
"

6 went up thither to the brasen a'
"

: 1 Moreover he made an a' of brass,
"

19 the golden a' also,
"

:12 stood at the east end of the a',
"

:12 he stood before the a' of the Lord "

22 and the oath come before thine a'
"

: 7 brasen a' which Solomon had made "

9 kept the dedication of the a' seven
"

:12 on the a' of the Lord,
: 8 renewed the a' of the Lord,
;10 along by the a' and the temple, "
;16 incense upon the a' of incense,

"

19 from beside the incense a'.

;18 the a' of burnt offering,
"

19 they are before the a' of the Lord. '*

21 to offer them on the a' of the Lord.
"

22 sprinkled it on the a':
"

22 upon the a': they killed also the
||

22 sprinkled the blood upon the a'.
||

24 their blood upon the a',
||

27 the burnt offering upon the a'.

12 Ye shall worship before one a',
"

16 he repaired the a" of the Lord,
16 to offer burnt offerings upon the a'

"

2 builded the a" of the God of Israel,
"

3 they set the a' upon his bases

;

17 and offer them upon the a' 4056
34 to burn upon the a' of the Lord 4196
6 so will I compass thine a',

4 Then will I go unto the a' of God,
"

19 they offer bullocks upon thine a'.
"

27 unto the horns of the a'.
"

6 with the tongs from off the a':
"

19 in that day shall there be an a' "
9 maketh all the stones of the a'

7 Ye shall worship before this a"?
7 accepted upon mine o';

7 with acceptance on mine a\
"

7 The Lord hath cast off his a',
"

5 at the gate of the a' this image "

16 between the porch and the a\
"

. 2 Stood beside the brasen a'. "
46 the keepers of the charge of the a':

"

47 the a' that was before the house.
22 The a' of wood was three cubits "
13 measures of the a' after the cubits :

"

13 the higher place of the a'.
"

15 So the a" shall be four cubits ; 741
15 and from the a' and upward "

16 And the a' shall be twelve cubits
18 are the ordinances of the a' 4196
22 they shall cleanse the a",

26 Seven days shall they purge the a'
"

27 your burnt offerings upon the a',
"

:19 four corners of the settle of the a',
"

: 1 at the south side of the a'.

13 howl, ye ministers of the a':

:17 weep between the porch and the a",
"

: 8 laid to pledge by every a",

:14 the horns of the a' shall be cut off,
'

; 1 the Lord standing upon the a':
||

:15 as the corners of the o'.

;20 be like the bowls before the a'.
"

: 7 offer polluted bread upon mine a';
"

10 do ye kindle Are on mine a' for "

:13 covering the a' of the Lord with
:23 bring thy gift to the a', 2S79
24 thy gift before the a\
:18 shall swear by the a',

19 the gift, or the a'

20 shall swear by the a",
"

35 the temple and the a'.
"

:11 of the a' of incense.
"

:51 between the a" and the temple: "

:23 I found an a* with this inscription, lOul
:13 and they which wait at the a' 2S79
13 partakers with the a' ?

:18 partakers of the a' ?
"

:13 no man gave attendance at the a'.
"

:10 We have an a', whei-eof
"

•.21 offered Isaac his son upon the a' ?
"

: 9 under the a' the souls
"

: 3 stood at the a', having a golden
8 of all saints upon the golden a'
5 filled it with Are of the a;

:13 horns of the golden a'

: 1 the temple of God, and the a",

:18 another angel came out from the a',"

: 7 I heard another out of the a' say,

-.13 But ye shall destroy their a', 4196
:31 the candlestick, and the a",

: 1 Build me here seven a',

4 I have prepared seven a',
"

14 and built seven a',
"

29 Build me here seven a', and prepare "

: 5 ye shall destroy their a",
"

: 3 ye shall overthrow their a',
"

: 2 ye shall throw down their a':
"

:10, 14 thrown down thine a",
"

:18 his a and his images "

18 the priest of Baal before the a'.
"

:22 whose a' Hezekiah hath taken
"

: 3 he reared up a' for Baal,
'*

4 he built a' in the house of the Lord.

"

6 built a' for all the host of heaven "

MAIN CONCORDANCE. .

2KI 23:12 the a' that were on the top 4196
12 the a' which Manasseh had made "

20 that were there upon the a',
"

2Ch 14: 3 he took away the a' of the strange "

23:17 brake his a' and his images "

17 the priest of Baal before the a'.
"

28 :24 a' in every corner of Jerusalem. "

30:14 they arose and took away the a*
"

14 the a' for incense took they away,
31 : 1 the a" out of all Judah 4196
32:12 away his high places and his o*.

"

33: 3 he reared up a" for Baalim,
"

4 Also he built a' in the house "

5 built a' for all the host of heaven "

15 all the a' that he had built
"

34: 4 they brake down the a' of Baalim "

5 bones of the priests upon their a", "

7 when he had broken down the a' "

Ps 84 : 3 even thine a', O Lord of hosts,
Isa 17 : 8 he shall not look to the a',

36: 7 whose a' Hezekiah hath taken "

65 : 3 burneth incense upon a' of brick ;
*

Jer 11 :13 set up a" to that shameful thing, 4196
13 even a' to burn incense unto Baal.

"

17: 1 upon the horns of your a";
"

2 their children remember their a'
Eze 6: 4 your a' shall be desolate,

5 your bones round about your a',
"

6 that your a' may be laid waste "
13 round about their a',

"

Ho 8:11 Ephraim hath made many a" to sin,
"

11 a' shall be unto him to sin.
10: 1 he hath increased the a'

;

"

2 he shall break down their a',
"

8 shall come up on their a' ;

"

12:11 their a" are as heaps "

Am 3:14 I will also visit the a' of Beth-el: "
Ro 11: 3 and digged down thine a'; 2S79

Al-taschith (al-tas'-Mth)
Ps 57 -.title To the chief Musician. A', 516

58:title chief Musician. A', Michtam of
59 :title A', Michtam of David ; when Saul "

75:title Musician, A', A Psalm or Song "

alter See also altered ; alteeeth.
Le 27:10 He shall not a" it, nor change it, 2498
Ezr 6:11 that whosoever shall a' this word, 8133

12 that shall put to their hand to a'

Ps 89:34 covenant will I not break, nor a' 8138

Es 1 :19 it be not a\ That Vashti come 5674
Lu 9:29of his countenance was a', 1096,2087

Da 6: 8, 12 and Persians, which o* not. 5709

although
Ex 13:17 a' that was near; for God said, 3588
Jos 22:17 a' there was a plague in the
2Sa 23: 5 A' my house be not so with God;*3588

5 a' he make it not to grow.
"

iKi 20: 5 J' I have sent unto thee, saying, * "

Es 7: 4 held my tongue, a" the enemy
Job 2: 3 integrity, a' thou movedst me

5: 6 ^' affliction Cometh not forth *3588
35:14 ^* thou sayest thou Shalt *637, "

Jer 31 :32 a' I was an husband unto them,
Eze 7:13 is sold, a' they were yet alive:

11 :16 ^' I have cast them far off *3588
16 and a" I have scattered them * 272

Hab 3:17 A' the flg tree shall not blossom, * "

M'r 14:29^" all shall be offended, S582, 1U87
Heb 4: 3 a" the works were finished Z5U8

all-tO (J'g9:53) See ALL ; ALTOGETHEE.
altogether a

"21 whether they have done a' 3617
1 thrust you out hence a'.

18 And mount Sinai was a' on a 3605
13 make thyself a' a prince over us ? *1571
11 behold, thou hast blest them a'.

10 behold, thou hast a" blessed them
14 her husband a' hold his peace
20 which is a' just shalt thou follow,
12 he would not destroy him a":

14 For if thou a' boldest thy peace
5 O that ye would a' hold your

12 why then are ye thus a' vain ?

9 are true and righteous a'.

5 every man at his best state is a'

21 thoughtest that I was a' such an
3 they are a' become filthy

;

9 they are a" lighter than vanity.
4 lo, O Lord, thou knowest it a'.

8 Are not my princes a" kings ?

5 these have a' broken the yoke,
8 they are a' brutish and foolish

:

18 wilt thou be a' unto me as a
11 not leave thee a' unpunished.
12 that shall a' go unpunished?
34 Thou wast a' born in sins,

29 both almost, and a' such as *172Z, U18S
10 Yet not a' with the fornicators tssus
10 Or saith he it a for our sakes ? t

"

[a'-lush)
13 Dophkah, and encamped in A'. 442
14 removed from A', and encamped "

Alvah ial'-vah) See also Ahah.
Ge 36:40 names; duke Timnah, duke J.', 5933

Alvan {al'-van) See also Alian.
Ge 36 :23 children of Shobal were these ; A', 5935

alway See also always.
. ,.„

Ex 25 :30 the table shewbread before me a . 8548
Nu 9:16 So it was a': the cloud covered it

Do 11: 1 his commandments, a". 3605,3117
28:33 oppressed and crushed a':

Ge 18:
Ex 11:

19:
Nu 16:

23:
24:
30

De 16:
2Ch 12
Es 4
Job 13:

27-

Ps 19
39-

50
53
62
139

Isa 10
Jer 5

10
15
30
49

Joh 9
Ac 26
iCo 5

9:

Alush
Nu 33

3617

3162
3605

*3162
* •'

3605
*3162
« ••

* 259

S650

2Sa 9:
iKi 11
2Ki 8:

Job 7;

Ps 9;

119
Pr 28
M't 28;
Joh 7
Ac 10
Ro 11
20o 4

6
Ph'p 4
Col 4
iTh 2
2Th 2
Tit 1
Heb 3

always
Ge 6
Ex 27

28
De 5

6
11
14

iCh 16
2Ch 18
Job 27

32
Ps 10

16
103

Pr 5
8

Eo 9
Isa 57
Jer 20
Eze 38
M't 18

26

M'k 5
14

Lu 18
21

Joh 8
11
12

18
Ac 2

7
24

Ro 1
iCo 1

15
2Co 2

4
5
9

Ga 4
Eph 5

6
Ph'p 1

2
Col 1

4
ITh 1

3
2Th 1

3
Ph'm
Heb 9
iPe 3
2Pe 1

amA
Ge 4

15

17
18

;10 shall eat bread a' at my table, 8848
:36 have a light a' before me 3606, 3117
:19 to give him a' a light,

"

:16 I would not live a': 5769
;18 needy shall not a' be forgotten: 5331
:112 heart to perform thy statutes a", *6769
:14 Happy is the man that feareth a": 8648
;20 1 am with you a\ even unto 89S6, ttso
: 6 but your time is a' ready. S8l^
: 2 the people, and prayed to God a". lt76
:10 bow down their back a'.

"

:11 we which live are a" delivered W4
:10 As sorrowful, yet a" rejoicing; "

: 4 Rejoice in the Lord a":
"

: 6 Let your speech be a' with grace, * '*

:16 to fill up their sins o*

;

"

:13 bound to give thanks a" to God
:12 The Cretians are a* liars,

"

:10 They do a" err in their heart: "

See also alwat.
3 My spirit shall not a' strive with *5769

20 to cause the lamp to burn a". *8548
38 it shall be a' upon his forehead,
29 all my commandments a', 3605, 3117
24 for our good a',

12 the Lord thy God are a' upon it, 8548
23 to fear the Lord thy God a". 3605, 3117
15 Be ye mindful a' of his covenant ;*5769
7 good unto me, but a' evil: 3605,3117
10 will he a' call upon God ? * " 6256
9 Great men are not a" wise: *

5 His ways are o" grievous ; *3605, 6256
8 I have set the Lord a' before me : 8548
9 He will not a' chide

:

5331
19 be thou ravished a" with her love. 8548
30 rejoicing a' before him

;

3605, 6256
8 Let thy garments be a' white ;

"
,

"
16 neither will I be a' wroth: 5331
17 her womb to be a' great with me. 5769
8 which have been a' waste: *8548
10 their angels do a' behold the 122S, S956
11 ye have the poor a' with you

;

38UI
11 but me ye have not a'.

"

5 a", night and day, he was in the 127S
7 ye have the poor with you a', 38Wi
7 but me ye have not a".

1 that men ought a' to pray,
"

36 pray a\ that ye may be *172S. 3956, 25U0
29 I do a' those things that please S8UI
42 I knew that thou hearest me a':

"

8 the poor a' ye have with you

;

8 but me ye have not a'.
"

20 whither the Jews a' resort; • "

25 I foresaw the Lord a' before 12M, 395S
51 ye do a" resist the Holy Ghost: lou
3 We accept it a', and in all places, *S839

16 a' a conscience void of offence *127B
9 mention of you a' in my prayers ; S8US
4 thank my God a" on your behalf. "

58 a' abounding in the work of the "
14 a' eauseth us to triumph in Christ,

"

10 A' bearing about in the body "

6 Therefore we are a' confident,
"

8 that ye, a' having all sufficiency "
18 affected a" in a good thing, * "

20 Giving thanks a' for all things "

18 Praying a' with all *1722, 3956, S5U0
4 ^' in every prayer of mine for you^Siif

20 with all boldness, as a', so now
12 my beloved, as ye have a' obeyed, "

3 praying a' for you,
"

12 a' labouring fervently for you "

2 We give thanks to God a' for you "
6 have good remembrance of us a',

"

3 bound to thank God a' for you, * "

11 Wherefore also we pray a" for you,
"

16 you peace a' by all means. *1223, 3956
4 mention of thee a" in my prayers, S8US
6 went a' into the first tabernacle, *1275

15 be ready a' to give an answer lOU
12 a in remembrance of these things,

"

15 these things a" in remembrance. *1539

I

: 9 ^' I my brother's keeper ?

; 1 Fear not, Abram: I a' thy shield,
7 I a" the Lord that brought thee

: 1 unto him, I a' the Almighty God;
:12 herself, saying. After I a" waxed
13 surety bear a child, which a' old ?

27 speak unto the Lord, which a' but
22: 1 and he said. Behold, here I a'.

7 and he said. Here a' 1, my son.
11 Abraham: and he said. Here a' L

23: 4 I o' a stranger and a soiourner
24:24 I a' the daughter of Bethuel the

34 he said, I a' Abraham's servant.
25 :22 said. If it be so, why a' I thus ? •

30 for I a" faint: therefore was his
32 Behold, I a" at the point to die:

26:24 I a' the God of Abraham thy father:
24 I a' with thee, and will bless thee,

27: 1 said unto him. Behold, here a' I.

2 Behold now, I a" old, I know not
11 hairy man, and I a' a smooth man:
18 Here a' I ; who art thou, my son ?

,19 his father, I a' Esau thy firstborn;
24 son Esau ? And he said, I a'.

32 I a" thy son, thy firstborn Esau.
46 said to Isaac, I a' weary of my life,

28:13 said, I a' the Lord God of Abraham
15 And, behold, I a" with thee,

30: 2 and he said. A' I in God's stead,
13 And Leah said, Happy a' I,

31:11 Jacob: and I said. Here o' I.

13 I a" the God of Bethel, where thou



Ge 82 :10 1 a' not worthy of the least of all
10 and now I a" become two bands.

86:11 unto him, I a' God Almighty:
87:13 And he said to him. Here a' I.

38:25 whose these are. a" I with child:
41:44 I a' Pharaoh, and without thee
43:14 bereaved of my children, I a*

46: 3 said unto his brethren, I a' Joseph;
4 he said, I a' Joseph your brother,

46: 2 Jacob: and he said. Here a' I.

3 I a' God, the God of thy father:
49:29 a" to be gathered unto my people:
60:19 for a' I in the place of God ?

Ex 3: 4 Moses. And he said. Here a" I.

6 he said, I a' the God of thy father,
6 I a' come down to deliver them

11 Who a' I, that I should go unto
14 said unto Moses, I ^" that I ^: 1961
14 Israel, I A' hath sent me unto you.

"

19 I a" sure that the king of Egypt *

4:10 O Lord, I a' not eloquent,
10 but I a" slow of speech, and of a

6: 2 and said unto him, I a' the Lord:
6 children of Israel, I a' the Lord,
7 know that I a' the Lord your God,
8 you for a heritage : I a" the Lord.

12 me, who a' of uncircumcised lips ?

29 unto Moses, saying, I a' the Lord:
30 Behold, I a' of uncircumcised lips,

7: 6 shall know that I a' the Lord,
17 shalt know that I o" the Lord:

8:22 I a' the Lord in the midst of the
9:29 As soon as I a" gone out of the city,

10: 2 know how that I a" the Lord.
12:12 execute judgment: I a" the Lord.
14: 4 may know that I o' the Lord.

18 that I a' the Lord, when I have
15:26 for I a' the Lord that healeth thee.
16:12 know that I a' the Lord your God.
18: 6 I thy father in law Jethro a' come
20 : 2 I a' the Lord thy God, which have

6 for I the Lord thy God a' a jealous
22:27 that I will hear; for I a' gracious.
29:46 they shall know that I a' the Lord

46 dwell among them: I a' the Lord
:13 a' the Lord that doth sanctify you.

idee'Le
31
8

10
11

35 die not: for so I a" commanded.
:13 by fire: for so I a" commanded.
:44 For I a* the Lord your God

:

44 and ye shall be holy ; for I a* holy:
45 For I a' the Lord that bringeth you
46 therefore be holy, for I a' holy.

18: 2 unto them. I a' the Lord your God.
4 therein: I o" the Lord your God.
5 shall live in them : I a' tjie Lord.
6 their nakedness: I a' the Lord.

21 the name of thy God : I a' the Lord.
30 therein : I a' the Lord your God.

19: 2 for I the Lord your God a' holy.
3 sabbaths : I a' the Lord your God.
4 gods : I a' the Lord your God.
10 stranger: I a" the Lord your God.
12 the name of thy God : I a' the Lord.
14 shalt fear thy God : I a" the Lord.
16 of thy neighbour: I a' the Lord.
25 thereof: I a' the Lord your God.
30 my sanctuary : I a' the Lord.
31 by them : I a' the Lord your God.
32 and fear thy God: I a' the Lord.
34 of Egypt: I a' the Lord your God.
36 1 a" the Lord your God, which
37 and do them: I a' the Lord.

20: 7 be ye holy: for I a' the Lord
8 I a" the Lord which sanctify you.
24 I a' the Lord your God, which have
26 for I the Lord a" holy, and have

21: 8 Lord, which sanctify you, a' holy.
12 God is upon him: I a' the Lord.

22: 2 they hallow unto me: I a" the Lord.
3 off from my presence: I a' the Lord.
8 himself therewith: I a' the Lord.

30 until the morrow: I a' the Lord.
31 and do them: I a' the Lord.
32 of Israel : I a' the Lord which
33 to be your God: I a' the Lord.

23:22 stranger: I a' the Lord your God.
43 Egypt: I a* the Lord your God.

24:22 country: for I a' the Lord your God.
25:17 thy God: for I a' the Lord your God.

38 I a* the Lord your God, which
65 Egypt: I am the Lord your God.

26: 1 unto it: for I a' the Lord your God.
2 my sanctuary : I a' the Lord.

13 I a' the Lord your God, which
44 them: for I a' the Lord their God.
45 might be their God: I a' the Lord.

Nu 3:13 mine shall they be: la' the Lord.
41 Levites for me (I a' the Lord)
45 Levites shall be mine: I a' the Lord.

10 :10 God : I o' the Lord your God.
11:14 I a' not able to bear all this people

21 The people among whom I a,
16:41 1 a' the Lord your God, which

41 God : I a' the Lord your God.
18:20 I a' thy part and thine inheritance
22:30 A' not I thine ass. upon which thou

37 a" I not able indeed to promote
38 Lo, I a' come unto thee: have I now

De 1 : 9 I a' not able to bear you myself
42 fight; for I a' not among you;

5 : 6 1 « the Lord thy God, which
9 the Lord thy God a' a jealous God,

26: 3 that I a' come unto the country
29 : 6 know that I a' the Lord your God.
81 : 2 1 a' an hundred and twenty years

27 while I a' yet alive with you this

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 32:39 even I, a' he, and there is no god
Jos 5 :14 the host of the Lord a' I now come.

14:10 I a' this day fourscore and five
11 As yet I a' as strong this day as I

17:14 inherit, seeing I a' a great people,
23: 2 I a' old and stricken in age:

14 this day I a' going the way of all
J'g 4:19 little water to drink ; for I a' thirsty.

6:10 unto you. I a" the Lord your God

;

15 and I a' the least in my father's
8: 6 and I a' pursuing after Zebah
9: 2 I o" your bone and your flesh.
13 :11 the woman ? And he said. I a'.
17 : 9 I a' a Levite of Beth-lehem-judah,
18: 4 hired me, and I a' his priest.
19:18 Ephraim; from thence a" I:

18 but I a" now going to the house
Ru 1 :12 for I a" too old to nave an husband.

2:10 of me, seeing I a' a stranger?
3: 9 answered, I a' Ruth thine handmaid:
12 true that I a' thy near kinsman:

4: 4 beside thee; and I a' after thee.
iSa 1:8a' not I better to thee than ten sons ?

15 I a' a woman of a sorrowful spirit:
26 1 a' the woman that stood by thee

3 : 4 and he answered. Here a' I.

6 and said. Here a' I ; for thou
6, 8 went to Eli. and said. Here a' I

;

16 son. And he answered. Here a' L
4:16 Eli, I a' he that came out of the
9:19 Saul, and said, I a' the seer:

21 answered and said. A' not I
12: 2 and I a' old and grayheaded

;

3 Behold, here I a': witness against
14 : 7 I a' with thee according to thy
16: 2 I a' come to sacrifice to the Lord.

5 Peaceably: I a' come to sacrifice
17: 8 a' not I a Philistine, and ye

43 said unto David, A' la dog,
58 I a" the son of thy servant Jesse

18:18 David said unto Saul, Who a' I ?
23 that I a' a poor man, and

22:12 he answered. Here I a', my lord.
28:15 answered, I a" sore distressed;
30:13 said. I a" a young man of Egypt.

2Sa 1: 3 the camp of Israel a' I escaped.
7 me. And I answered. Here a' I.

8 him, I a' an Amalekite.
13 I a' the son of a stranger, an
26 1 a' distressed for thee, my brother

2:20 Asahel ? And he answered, I a'. *

3: 8 .4' I a dog's head, which against
39 And I a' this day weak, though

7:18 he said. Who a' I, O Lord God ?

9: 8 upon such a dead dog as I a'?
11: 5 David, and said, I a' with child.
14: 5 she answered, I a' indeed a widow

15 that I a' come to speak of this
32 Wherefore a' I come from Geshur?

15 :26 behold, here a' I, let him do to me
19:20 I a' come the first this day of all

22 do not I know that I a' this day
35 I a' this day fourscore years old:

20:17 And he answered, I a" he. Then
19 I a' one of them that are peaceable

24:14 I a' in a great strait: let us fall

iKi 3: 7 and I a' but a little child: I know
8:20 and I a' risen up in the room of

13:14 from Judah ? And he said, I a'.

18 I o' a prophet also as thou art;
31 when I a' dead, then bury me in

14 : 6 for I a' sent to thee with heavy
17 :12 1 a' gathering two sticks, that I

18: 8 And he answered him, la": *

12 as soon as I a' gone from thee,
36 and that I a' thy servant, and that

19: 4 for I a" not better than my fathers.
10 and I, even I only, a' left ; and
14 I only, a' left; and they seek my

20: 4 saying, I a' thine, and all that I

13 thou snalt know that I a' the Lord.
28 ye shall know that I a' the Lord

22: 4 I a" as thou art, my people as thy
34 of the host; for I a' wounded.
10 see me when I a' taken from thee,
7 I a' as thou art, my people as thy
7 ^' I God, to kill and to make alive,

7 I a' thy servant and thy son: come
25 A' I now come up without the Lord
23 I a' come up to the height of the
12 I a' bringing such evil upon *

16 Who a" I, Lord God, and what is

13 I a' in a great strait: let me fall

14 But who a' I, and what is my people,
6 who a' I then, that I should build
9 the house which I a' about to build
10 for I a' risen up in the room of
10 a' set on the throne of Israel. *

18: 3 I a' as thou art, and my people as
33 of the host : for I a" wounded. *

35:23 me away ; for I a' sore wounded.
Ezr 9: 6 God, I a" ashamed and blush to lift

Ne 6: 3 I a" doing a great work, so that I

11 there, that, being as I a', would *

Es 5:12 to morrow a' I invited unto her
Job 1 :15 and I only a escaped alone to tell

16 consumed them ; and I only a'

17 the sword ; and I only a' escaped
19 are dead ; and I only a escaped

7: 3 So a' I made to possess months of

4 and I a" full of tossings to and fro

8 eyes are upon me, and I a' not.

12 -i' I a sea, or a whale, that thou
20 so that I a" a burden to myself? ^

9:20 if I say, I a' perfect, it shall

28 I a' afraid of all my sorrows, I knov

Altars
Am 57

2Ei 2
3
5
16
18
19
21

iCh 17
21
29

2Ch 2

6

11:
12:

13:
16:

32:

33:

84:
40:
6:

13:

•^^^
, S '-^^ SS'" ^^ *« '^ot a man. as I a\ that I
10: 7 Thou knowest that I o' not wicked

:

loi* full of confusion: therefore •
4 doctrine is pure, and I a' clean in
3 la not inferior to you: yea, who 1961
4 I a as one mocked of his neighbour.
2 also: I a' not inferior unto you.
6 though I forbear, what o' I eased ?

19: 7 cry out of wrong, but I a' not heard:
10 and I o" gone: and mine hope hath
15 I o an alien in their sight
20 and I a' escaped with the skin of

21: 6 I remember I a' afraid, and
23:15 Therefore o' I troubled at his

15 I consider, I o" afraid of him.
80: 9 And now a' I their song,

9 yea, I o' their byword.
19 and I a' become like dust and ashes.
29 I o' a brother to dragons, and a

: 6 said, I a' young, and ye are very
18 For 1 a" full of matter, the spirit
6 Behold, I a' according to thy wish
6 I also o' formed out of the clay.
9 I a' clean without transgression,
9 I a' innocent; neither is there
5 For Job hath said, I a' righteous:— . 4 Behold, I a' vile ; what shall I

Ps 6: 2 for I a' weak: O Lord, heal me

;

6 1 o' weary with my groaning:
4 trouble me rejoice when I a' moved.

17: 3 I a" purposed that my mouth shall
22: 2 the night season, and a' not silent.

6 But I a' a worm, and no man

;

14 I a" poured out like water, and all
25:16 for I am desolate and afiaicted.
28: 7 trusted in him. and I a' helped:
31: 9 O Lord, for I am in trouble:

12 I a' forgotten as a dead man out
12 I a' like a broken vessel.
22 I a* cut off from before thine eyes:

35: 3 say unto my soul, I a' thy salvation,
37 :25 I have been young, and now a' old

;

38: 6 I a" troubled;
6 I a' bowed down greatly

:

•

8 I a' feeble and sore broken:
17 For I a" ready to halt, and my

39: 4 that I may know how frail I a".

10 I a' consumed by the blow of thine
39:12 for I a" a stranger with thee,
40:12 so that I a" not able to look up;

17 But I a' poor and needy:
46:10 Be still, and know that I a' God:
50: 7 I a' God, even thy God.
62: 8 But I a" like a green olive tree
66: 3 What time I o" afraid, I will trust
69: 2 I a' come into deep waters, where

3 I a" weary of my crying:
8 I a' become a stranger unto my

17 I a' in trouble: hear me speedily.
20 and I o" full of heaviness:
29 But I a' poor and sorrowful:
5 But I a' poor and needy

;

7 I a' as a wonder unto many

;

18 when I a' old and grayheaded,
73:23 Nevertheless I a' continually with
77: 4 I a" so troubled that I cannot
81:10 I a' the Lord thy God which
86: 1 hear me: for I a' poor and needy.

2 Preserve my soul : for I am holy:
88: 4 I a" counted with them that go

4 I a' as a man that hath no strength:196]
8 I a" shut up, and I cannot come

15 I a' afflicted and ready to die from
15 I suffer thy terrors I a' distracted.

102: 2 in the day when I a' in trouble; •

6 1 a' like a pelican of the wilderne88:1961
6 a' like an owl of the desert.
7 I watch, and a' as a sparrow alone

11 and I a' withered like grass.
109:22 For I a' poor and needy,

23 I a' gone like the shadow when
23 I a' tossed up and down as the

116:16 truly I a" thy servant;
16 I a' thy servant,

119:19 I a' a stranger in the earth:
63 I a' a companion of all them
83 I a' become like a bottle in the
94 I a' thine, save me; for I have

107 I a' afllicted very much: quicken
120 fear of thee ; and I a' afraid of
125 I a' thy servant ; give me
141 1 a' small and despised: yet do

120: 7 I a' for peace: but when I speak,
139:14 I o' fearfully and wonderfully

18 I awake, I a' still with thee.
142: 6 for I a' brought very low:
143:12 for I o' thy servant.

8:14 I a' understanding;
20: 9 I a' pure from my sin?
26:19 and saith. A' not I in sport?
30: 2 I a' more brutish than any man,
1 :16 Lo, I a' come to great estate, •

1 : 5 I a' black, but comely, O ye
6 not upon me. because I a' black,

2: 1 1 a' the rose of Sharon, and the
5 for I a' sick of love.

16 My beloved is mine, and I a' his:
6: 1 1 a' come into my garden, my

8 ye tell him, that I a' sick of love.

6: 3 I a' my beloved's, and my beloved
7:10 I a' my beloved's, and his desire
8:10 I o' a wall, and my breasts like

Isa 1 :11 1 o' full of the burnt offerings of
14 I a' weary to bear them.

6 : 6 Woe is me 1 for I a" undone

;

6 because I a' a man of unclean
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: 8 Then said I, Here o* I; send me.
:13 by my wisdom ; for I a' prudent: $
:11 1 a" the son of the wise, the son
: 8 and I a' set in my ward whole
:12 and he saith, I a' not learned.
:24 inhabitant shall not say, I a' sick?
:10 a' I now come up without the
:24 of my chariots a' I come up
:10 1 ft" deprived of the residue of my
14 O Lord, I a' oppressed ; undertake

: 4 the first, and with the last; I a* he.
10 Fear thou not; for I a' with thee:
10 be not dismayed ; for I a' thy God:

: 8 I a" the Lord ; that is my name:
: 3 For I a' the Lord thy God, the
5 Fear not; for I a' with thee:

10 and understand that I a' he:
11 1, even I, a" the Lord

;

12 saith the Lord, that I a' God.
13 Yea, before the day was I a' he;
15 I a' the Lord, your Holy One,
25 I, even I, a' he that blotteth out

: 5 One shall say, I a the Lord's;
6 I « the first,

6 and I a' the last

;

16 and saith. Aha, I a' warm,
24 I a' the Lord that maketh all

: 3 a' the God of Israel. t

5, 6, 1 a' the Lord, and there is

18 I a" the Lord; and there is none
22 I a' God, and there is none else.

: 4 and even to your old age I a" he

;

9 I a' God, and there is none else

;

9 I a' God, and there is none like me,
: 8 that sayest in thine heart, I a'.

10 I a', and none else beside me,
:12 I a" he ; la" the first,

12 I also a' the last.

16 the time that it was, there a' I:

17 I a' the Lord thy God which
:21 lost my children, and a' desolate,
23 thou shalt know that I a' the Lord:
26 that I the Lord a' thy Saviour
:12 even I, a' he that comforteth you:
15 But I a' the Lord thy God,

: 6 in that day that I a' he that doth
: 3 Behold, I a' a dry tree.

: 9 and he shall say, Here I a'.

16 that I the Lord a' thy Saviour
1 1 a" sought of them that asked
1 1 a' found of them that sought
5 for I a' holier than thou.

: 6 I cannot speak: for I a' a child.
7 Say not, I a" a child:
8 la' with thee to deliver thee,

19 I a' with thee, saith the Lord,
:23 canst thou say, I a" not polluted,
35 sayest. Because I a' innocent,
:12 for I a' merciful, saith the Lord,
14 for I a' married unto you

:

:19 I a' pained at my very heart;
:ll I a- full of the fury of the Lord

;

11 1 a' weary with holding in:
:2l daughter of my people a I hurt;
21 1 a' black; astonishment hath
:24 that I a' the Lord which exercise
: 6 I a" weary with repenting.
16 for I a' called by thy name,
20 I a' with thee to save thee and to

: 7 I a' in derision daily, every one
:13 I a' against thee, inhabitant of
: 9 I a' like a drunken man, and like
23 ^4* I a God at hand, saith the Lord,
30. 31 1 a' against the prophets, saith
32 I a' against them that prophesy

: 7 to know me, that I a' the Lord

;

:14 behold, I a' in your hand:
:23 and a' a witness, saith the Lord.
:ll For I a' with thee, saith the Lord,
: 9 for I a" a father to Israel.
:27 I a" the Lord, the God of all flesh:

: 5 Barueh, saying, I a' shut up

;

:19 I a' afraid of the Jews that are
:11 for I a' with you to save you,
:28 for I a' with thee ; for I will make
:ao Behold, I a' against thee, O
:ll for I a" become vile.

14 I a' not able to rise up.
20 I a' in distress: my bowels are

: 1 1 rt" the man that hath seen
54 mine head ; then I said, I a' cut off.

63 sitting down and rising up ; I a'
: 8 Behold, I, even I, a' against thee,
: 7, 14 shall know that I a' the Lord.
10, 13 shall know that I a' the Lord,

: 4 ye shall know that I a' the Lord.
9 ye shall know that I a' the Lord *

27 they shall know that I a' the Lord.
:10, 12 shall know that I a' the Lord.
:ll I a' your sign: like as I have done,
15, 16, 20 shall know that I a' the Lord.
25 for I a' the Lord : I will speak,

: 8 I rt.' against you, saith the Lord
9, 14 shall know that I a" the Lord

20 Behold, I a' against your pillows,
21, 23 shall know that I o" the Lord.

: 8 ye shall know that I a' the Lord.
: 7 ye shall know that I a' the Lord,
:62 thou shalt know that I a' the Lord

:

63 when I a' pacified toward thee *

: 5. 7 I a" the Lord your God.
12 I a' the Lord that sanctify them.
19 I o" the Lord your God ; walk in
20 know that I a' the Lord your God.
26, 38. 42. 44 know that I a' the Lord,
3 I rt' against thee, and will draw

MAIN CONCOEDANCE.

Eze 22:16 thou shalt know that I a' the Lord.
26 and I a' profaned among them.

23:49 shall know that I a' the Lord God.
24:24 shall know that I a' the Lord God.

27 they shall know that I a' the Lord.
25: 5 ye shall know that I a" the Lord.

7 thou shalt know that I a' the Lord.
11 they shall know that I a' the Lord.
17 shall know that I a" the Lord, when

26: 3 Behold, I a' against thee, O Tyrus,
6 they shall know that I a' the Lord.

27 : 3 hast said, I a' of perfect beauty.
28: 2 thou hast said, I a" a God,

9 I a' God ? but thou shalt be a man,
22 Behold, I a' against thee, O Zidon

;

22 that I a' the Lord, when I shall have
23 shall know that I a' the Lord.
24 shall know that I a' the Lord God.
26 know that I a' the Lord their God.

29: 3 Behold, I a' against thee, Pharaoh
6 shall know that I a' the Lord,
9 they shall know that I a' the Lord

:

10 Behold, therefore I a" against thee,
16 shall know that I a' the Lord God.
21 they shall know that I a' the Lord.

30: 8, 19 shall know that I a' the Lord.
22 Behold, I a' against Pharaoh
25, 26 shall know that I a' the Lord.

32:15 shall they know that I a the Lord.
33:29 shall they know that I a' the Lord,
34:10 I a' against the shepherds ; and I

27 they shall know that I a' the Lord,
30 I the Lord their God a' with them,
31 1 a' your God, saith the Lord God.

35: 3 I a" against thee, and I will stretch
4 thou shalt know that I a' the Lord.
9 ye shall know that I a' the Lord.

12 shalt know that I a' the Lord, *

15 they shall know that I a' the Lord.
36: 9 For, behold, I a' for you, and I will

11 ye shall know that I a' the Lord.
23 shall know that I a' the Lord,
38 they shall know that I a' the Lord.

37 : 6 ye shall know that I a' the Lord.
13 know that I a' the Lord, when

38: 3 I a" against thee, O Gog, the chief
23 they shall know that I a' the Lord.

39: 1 1 a' against thee, O Gog, the chief
6 they shall know that I a' the Lord.
7 shall know that T a' the Lord,

22 Israel shall know that I a' the
27 and a' sanctified in them in the
28 shall they know that I a" the Lord,
:28 I a' their inheritance: and ye shall
28 no possession in Israel: I a' their
:22 O Daniel, I a' now come forth to
23 and I a' come to shew thee ; for
:ll stand upright: for unto thee a' I
12 thy words were heard, and I a' come
14 Now I a' come to make thee
20 of Persia ; and when I a" gone *

; 2 neither a' I her husband: let her
: 9 for I a' God, and not man ; the
: 8 Yet I a' become rich, I have found
9 And I that a' the Lord thy God

: 4 Yet I a" the Lord thy God from the
: 8 I a' like a green fir tree. From me
:27 know that I a' in the midst of Israel,
27 and that I a' the Lord your God,
:10 let the weak say, I a' strong.
17 ye know that I a' the Lord your
:13 Behold, I a' pressed under you, *
: 9 I a' an Hebrew ; and I fear the
: 4 I a' cast out of thy sight; yet I will
: 8 But truly I a' full of power by the
: 1 for I a' as when they have gathered
:13 Behold, I a' against thee, saith the
: 5 Behold, I a' against thee, saith the
: 1 what I shall answer when la' *
:15 I a", and there is none beside me:
:13 saying, I a' with you, saith the
: 4 for I a' with you. saith the Lord of
:14 I a' jealous for Jerusalem and for
15 And I a' very sore displeased with
16 1 a" returned to Jerusalem with

: 3 I a" returned unto Zion, and will
: 6 for I a' the Lord their God, and
: 5 for I a' rich : and their own
: 5 I a" no prophet,
5 I a" an husbandman

;

:14 for I a' a great king, saith
: 6For I a' the Lord, I change not; *

:ll whose shoes I a' not worthy to 1510
17 my beloved Son, in whom I a' well

5:17 Think not that I a" come to *

17 I a' not come to destroy, but to *

8: 8 I a' not worthy IS10
9 For I a' a man under authority, "

9:13 a' not come to call the righteous.*
28 Believe ye that I a' able to do this?

10:34 Think not that I a' come to send *

35 For I a' come to set a man at *

11 :29 for I a' meek and lowly in heart: 1510
15 :24 a' not sent but unto the lost sheep *

16:13thatl theS»nof man a'? *1511

15 But whom say ye that I n'

17 : 5 my beloved Son, in whom I a' well
18 :20 there a" I in the midst of them. 1510
20:15 Ls thine eye evil, because I rt" good?

22, 23 with the baptism that la" *
22:32 I a' the God of Abraham, and the 1510
24: 5 saying, I a' Christ; and shall

"

26:32 But after I a' risen again, I will go
61 1 a' able to destroy the temple of

27 :24 I a' innocent of the blood of this 1510
43 for he said, I am the Son of God. "
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2
Zee 1

8
10
11
13

Mai 1
3

M't 3

M't 28:20 and, lo, I a' with you alway, even 1510
M'r 1: 7 whose shoes I a' not worthy to

II Son, in whom I a' well pleased.
8:27 Whom do men say that I a"? 1511
29 But whom say ye that la"? And "

10:38 baptism that I a' baptized with ?

39 baptism that I a' l:)aptized withal
12:26 I a' the God of Abraham, and the
13: 6 in my name, saying, I a' Christ; 1510
14:28 But after that I a risen, I will go

62 And Jesus said, I a': and ye shall 1510
Lu 1 :18 for I a' an old man, and my wife

19 I a' Gabriel, that stand in the 1510
19 and a' sent to speak unto thee, *

3:16 whose shoes I a' not worthy to 1510
22 Son, in thee I a' well pleased.

4:43 other cities also: for therefore a' *

5: 8 for I a' a sinful man, O Lord. 1510
7: 6 for I a' not worthy that thou "

8 For I also a' a man set under
9 :18 Whom say the people that la"? 1511
20 But whom say ye that la'? Peter "

12 :49 1 a' come to send Are on the earth ;*

50 and how a" I straitened till it

51 Suppose ye that I a' come to give
15:19 And a" no more worthy to be called 1510

21 in thy sight, and a" no more worthy "

16 : 3 I cannot dig ; to beg I a' ashamed.
4 1 a" resolved what to do,
4 that, when I a' put

24 cool my tongue ; for I a' tormented
18:11 that I a" not as other men are, 1510
21 : 8 saying, I a" Christ ; and the time
22:27 I a' among you as he that serveth.

"

33 Lord, I a' ready to go with thee,
58 And Peter said, Man, I a' not.

"

70 he said unto them. Ye say that I a'.
"

Joh 1:20 but confessed, I a" not the Christ. "
21 And he saith, I a" not. Art thou that

"

23 I a" the voice of one crying in the
27 whose shoe's latchet I a" not 1510
31 therefore a' I come baptizing *

3:28 I a' not the Christ, 1510
28 but that I rt' sent

4 : 9 me, which a" awoman of Samaria ? 5607
26 I that speak to thee a" he. 1510

5 : 7 but while I a" coming, another
43 I a" come in my father's name, and

6:35 said unto them, I a" the bread of 1510
41 1 a' the bread which came down "
48 I a" that bread of life.

51 1 a' the living bread which came "
7 :28 and ye know whence la":

"

28 and I a' not come
29ButIknowhim: fori a' from him, 1510
33 Yet a little while a" I with you, "
34, 36 where I a", thither ye cannot "

8 :12 I a" the light of the world : he that "

16 for I a" not alone, but I and the "
18 I a" one that bear witness of myself,

"

23 I a" from above : ye are of this
"

23 I a" not of this world.
"

24 believe not that I a' he, ye shall
28 ye know that I a' he, and that I do

"

58 Before Abraham was, I a".

9: 5 As long as I a' in the world,
"

5 I a' the light of the world.
9 He is like him: but he said, I a" he.

"

39 For judgment I a" come into this *

10: 7 I a" the door of the sheep. 1510
9 I a" the door: by me if any man

10 a" come that they might have life, *

II I a' the good shepherd: the good 1510
14 I a" the good shepherd, and know "
14 and a' known of mine. *

36 because I said, I a" the Son of God?
11 :15 And I a" glad for your sakes that I

25 I a" the resurrection, and the life : 1510
12:26 and where I a", there shall also my "

46 I a" come a light into the world,
13 :13 and ye say well ; for so I a". 1510

19 ye may believe that I a' he.
33 yet a little while I a" with you.

14: 3 that where I a", there ye may be
6 I a' the way, the truth, the life:

10 that I a" in the Father, and the
11 Believe me that I a" in the Father,
20 that I a" in my Father, and ye in

15: 1 1 a" the true vine, and my Father 1510
5 I a" the vine, ye are the branches: "

16:28 the Father, and a' come into the
32 and yet I a' not alone, because 1510

17 :10 mine ; and I a" glorified in them.
11 now I a' no more in the world 1510
14, 16 even as I a' not of the world.
24 be with me where I a' ; that they "

18: 5 Jesus saith unto them, I a' he.
6 he said unto them, I a' he, they
8 I have told you that I a" he: if

17 man's disciples ? He saith, I a" not."
25 He denied it, and said, I a" not.
35 ^" I a Jew ? Thine own nation
37 Thou sayest that I a' a king.

19:21 but that he said, I a" King of the "
20:17 for I a" not yet ascended to my

Ac 7 :32 I a" the God of thy fathers, the
34 and a" come down to deliver them.

9: 5 I a" Jesus whom thou persecutest: 1510
10 he said. Behold, I a' here, Lord.

10:21 Behold, I a" he whom ye seek: 1510
26 Stand up ; I myself also a" a man. "

13 :25 Whom think ye that I a" ? 1511
25 I rt" not he. But, behold, there 1510
25 his feet I a' not worthy to loose.

18: 6 1 a' clean: from henceforth I will
10 For I o" with thee, and no man 1510
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:26 that I a' pure from the blood of
;13 for I a" ready not to be bound only,
39 But Paul said, I a' a man which 1510
39 which a' a Jew of Tarsus, *

; 3 I « verily a man which.. .a Jew
3 which a' a Jew, born in Tarsus, *

8 I « Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou 1510
: 6 Men and brethren, I a' a Pharisee,
6 of the dead I a' called in question.

:21 I a' called in question by you this
: 2 whereof I a' accused of the Jews.
6 And now I stand and a' judged *

7 sake, king Agrippa, I a' accused
15 I a" Jesus whom thou persecutest. 1510
25 I a' not mad, most noble Festus;
26 for I a' persuaded that none of
29 altogether such as I a\ except 1510
23 the angel of God, whose I a\
20 for the hope of Israel I a' bound
14 I a" debtor both to the Greeks, 1510
15 I a' ready to preach the gospel
16 For I » not ashamed of the
7 yet a' I also judged as a sinner?
14 but I a' carnal, sold under sin. 1510
24 O wretched man that I a' ! who
38 For I a' persuaded, that neither
1 For I also a' an Israelite, of the 1510
3 and I a" left alono, and they seek my

13 inasmuch as I a' the apostle of 1510
14 and a' persuaded by the Lord
14 I myself also a' persuaded of you,
29 And I a' sure that, when I come *

19 a" glad therefore on your behalf: *

12 one of you saith, I a' of Paul

;

1510
4 For while one saith, I a' of Paul

;

4 and another, I a' of ApoUos

;

4 yet a' I not hereby justified: but
1 .1" I not an apostle ? 15io
1 a'l not free ? have I not seen
2 yet doubtless I a' to you : for the

22 I a' made all things to all men,
30 by grace be a partaker, why a' I
1 of me, even as I also a' of Christ.

15 Because I a' not the hand, 1510
15 I ffl" not of the body

;

16 Because I a' not the eye,
16 1 a' not of the body

;

: 1 1 rt' become as sounding brass,
2 have not charity, I a' nothing. 1510
12 I know even as also I a' known.
9 For I a' the least of the apostles, 1510
9 that rt' not meet

10 the grace of God I a' what I a':

17 I a' glad of the coming of *

4 I a" filled with comfort,
4 I a' exceeding joyful *

14 to him of you, I a' not ashamed ;

*

; 1 who in presence a' base among
1 being absent a" bold toward you:
2 may not be bold when I a present*

; -J. For I a' jealous over you with
21 (I speak foolishly,) I a" bold also.
22 Are they Hebrews ? so a' I.

22 Are they Israelites ? so a' I.

22 they the seed of Abraham ? so a' I.

23 (I speak as a fool) I a' more

;

29 I a' not weak ? who is offended,
:10 for when I a" weak, 1510
10 then rt' I strong.
11 1 rt" become a fool in glorying;
11 for in nothing rt" I behind the very
14 the third time I ft" ready to come

: 1 is the third time I a' coming to you
19 For I through the law a' dead *

20 I rt" crucified with Christ: *

11 1 rt" afraid of you, lest I have
12 be as I ft" ; for I ft" as ye are

;

16 A' I therefore become your enemy,
18 and not only when I a' present

: 8 who rt" less than the least of all

:20 For which I rt" an ambassador
:17 that I rt" set for the defence
23 For I rt" in a strait betwixt two,
:12 ft" apprehended of Christ Jesus. *

:11 in whatsoever state I ft", 1510
12 and in all things I a' instructed *

18 I rt" full, having received of
:23 I Paul ft" made a minister; *

25 I ft" made a minister, according *

: 5 flesh, yet a' I with you in the 1510
: 3 for which I a" also in bonds:
:15 to save sinnei-s ; of whom I a' 1510
: 7 Whereunto I ft" ordained a *

: 5 and I ft" persuaded that in thee
11 Whereunto I a' appointed a *

12 nevertheless I a" not ashamed:
12 and rt" persuaded that he is able

: 6 For I ft" now ready to be offered,
:16 Be ye holy; for I ft" holy. 1510
: 1 1 exhort, who a' also an elder,
:13 so long as I ft" in this tabernacle, 1510
17 son in whom I a' well pleased.

: 8 I ft" Alpha and Omega, the 1510
9 I John, who also rt" your brother, *

11 1 rt" Alpha and Omega, the first * 1510
17 not; I a" the first and the last:
18 I rt" he that liveth, and was dead ;* "

18 I ft" alive for evermoi-e. Amen

;

:23 know that I rt" he which searcheth
:17 Because thou sayest, I rt" rich,
21 and ft" set down with my Father *

: 7 and rt" no widow, and shall see 1510
:10 I ft" thy fellow servant, and of thy "

! 6 I ft" Alpha and Omega, the
9 for I ft" thy fellowservant, and of "

13 I ft" Alpha and Omega, the
"
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Re 22:16 1 a" the root and the offspring isio

Amad ia'-mad)
Jos 19:26 and ^', and Misheal; 6008

Amal (a'-mal)
iCh 7:35 andlmna, andShelesh. and.4'. 6000
Amalek iam'-al-ek) See also Amalekitb.
Ge 36:12 and she bare to Eliphaz ^": 6002

16 Korah, duke Gatam, and duke A':
"

17: 8 Then came A; and fought with
9 men, and go out, fight with A':
10 said to him, and fought with A':

"

11 let down his hand. A' prevailed. "
13 And Joshua discomfited yl" .and "
14 put out the remembrance of A'
16 the Lord will have war with yl' "

24:20 And when he looked on yl", he
20 A' was the first of the nations; "

25 :17 Remember what A' did unto thee
"

19 blot out the remembrance of A' "

3:13 the children of Ammon and yl",

5:14 there a root of them against A';
"

2 that which yl" did to Israel, how
3 Now go, and smite A', and utterly "
5 And Saul came to a city of A', and "

20 have brought Agag the king of A',
"

28:18 his fierce wrath upon yl",

8:12 and of ^", and of the spoil of
"

1:36 Gatam, Kenaz, and Timna, and A'.
"

18:11 the Philistines, and from A'.
Ps 83: 7 Gebal, and Ammon, and A'; "

Amalekite iam'-al-ek-ite) See also Amalekites.
iSa 30:13 man of Egypt, servant to an A' ; 6003
2Sa 1: 8 And I answered him, I am an .4".

13 am the son of a stranger, an A'.

Amalekites iam'-al-ek-ites)
Ge 14: 7 smote all the country of the A', 6003
Nu 13:29 ^" dwell in the land of the south:* "

14:25 (Now the A" and the Canaanitcs * "

43 For the A' and the Canaanites * "

45 Then the A' came down, and the* "

J'g 6: 3 .4", and the children of the east
33 all the Midianites and the A' and "

7 :12 A\ and all the children of the east
"

10:12 The Zidonians also, and the A',
12:15 Ephraim, in the mount of the A'.

"

iSa 14:48 an host, and smote the A\ and "
15: 6 get you down from among the A',

"

6 departed from among the A'.
7 Saul smote the A' from Havilah
8 he took Agag the king of the yl" "

15 have brought them from the J.":

18 utterly destroy the sinners the A\ "

20 have utterly destroyed the A:
32 to me Agag the king of the A'.

27: 8 and the Gezerites, and the A':
30: 1 that the yl" had invaded the south, "

18 all that the A' had carried away ; "
2Sa 1: 1 from the slaughter of the A\ and "
iCh 4:43 And they smote the rest of the A" "

Amam ia'-mam)
Jos 15:26 A', and Shema, and Moladah. 538

Amana {am-a'-nah)
Ca 4: 8 look from the top of A", 549

Amariah (am-a-rV-ah)
iCh 6: 7 Meraioth begat yl', 668

7 and A' begat Ahitub,
11 Azariah begat A',
11 and A' begat Ahitub,
52 Meraioth his son. A' his son,

23:19 Jeriah the first, A' the second,
24:23 A' the second, Jahaziel the third,

2Ch 19:11 A' the chief priest is over you
31:15 Shemaiah, A', and Shecaniah,

Ezr 7 : 3 The son of A', the son of Azariah,
10:42 Shallum, A', and Joseph.

Ne 10: 3 Pashur, A\ Malchijah,
11: 4 son of A', the son of Shephatiah,
12: 2 A', Malluch, Hattush,

13 of A', Jehohanan

;

Zop 1: 1 the son of A', the son of Hizkiah,

Amasa (am'-a-sali)
2Sa 17 :25 Absalom made A' captain of the 6021

25 which A' was a man's son,
19:13 And say ye to yl". Art thou not

]|

20: 4 Then said the king to yl",
"

5 So A' went to assemble the men
8 which is in Gibeon, A' went before "^

9 And Joab said to A', Art thou
9 And Joab took yl" by the beard

10 But A' took no heed to the sword
12 And A' wallowed in blood in the "
12 he removed yl" out of the highway

iKi 2: 5 and unto A" the son of Jether,
"

32 and A' the son of Jether, captain "

iCh 2:17 And Abigail bare A":
17 and the father of A' was Jether

2Ch 28:12 and A' the son of Hadlai, stood up
"

Amasai (am'-as-ahee)
iCh 6:25 of Elkanah ; A\ and Ahimoth. 6022

35 the son of Mahath, the son of A\ \\

12:18 Then the spirit came upon yl

,

15:24 Nathaneel, and A\ and Zechariah, ^

2Ch 29:12 Levites arose, Mahath the son of ^1",

Amashai {am!-ash-aliee)
Ne 11 :13 and A' the son of Azareel, 6023

Amasiah (am-a-si'-ah)
2Ch 17:16 next him was A' the son of Zichri, 6007

Ex 15 :15 the dukes of Edom shall be ft" ; t 926
J'g 20:41 the men of Benjamin wei-e ft": +

Job 32:15 They were ft", they answered no 2865

Am
Amen

Isa 13
Eze 32
M't 12

59
. 8 thev shall be a" one at another; 8639
:10 will make many people a" at thee, 8074

M'r

Lu

Ac

19
1

2
6
9
10
14
16
2

:23 all the people were a',
:25 they wore exceedingly a",
:27 And they were all a",

:12 insomuch that they wore all a',
;51 they wore sore a" in themselves,
15 they beheld him, were greatly o".
:32 and they wore a";
:33 began to bo sore a',

: 8 for they trembled and were a":
:48 they saw him, they were a":
:36 And they were all a", *1096, zs85
:26 And they were all a", *l6ll, S98S
A3 rt" at the mighty power of God. *1605
: 7 they were all ft" and marvelled, 1S39
12 were all a", and were in doubt,
:21 all that heard him were a".

ISS'J
*1605
S2SU
18.fJ

151)8

2S8U
1S68

*lfill

*ir,05

1611
*uuss

558

iCh

15:

3:

amazement
Ac 3:10 filled with wonder and a"
iPe 3: 6 and are not afraid with any a*.

Amaziah (am-a-zV-afi)
2Ki 12:21 A' his son reigned in his stead.

13:12 wherewith he fought against A
14: 1 reigned A' the son of Joash

8 A' sent messengers to Jehoash,
9 the king of Israel sent to A'

11 A' would not hear. Therefore
11 he and A' king of Judah looked
13 Jehoash king of Israel took A'
15 and how he fought with A' king of
17 A' the son of Joash king of Judah
18 the rest of the acts of A',
21 him king instead of his father A\
23 In the fifteenth year of A' the son
1 Azariah son of A' king of Judah
3 to all that his father^" had done;

12 A' his son, Azariah his son,
34 Jamleeh, and Joshah the son of A',

6:45 son of Hashabiah, the son of A',
2Gh 24:27 A' his son reigned in his stead.

25 : 1 A' was twenty and five years old
5 A' gathered Judah together,
9 A' said to the man of God,

10 Then A' separated them, to wit,
11 A' strengthened himself, and led
13 of the army which A' sent back,
14 A' was come from the slaughter
15 of the Lord was kindled against A',
17 A' king of Judah took advice,
18 Joash king of Judah sent to A'
20 But A' would not hear; for it came
21 both he and A' king of Judah,
23 Joash the king of Israel took A'
25 A' the son of Joash king of Judah
26 the rest of the acts of ^1",

27 the time that A' did turn away
26: 1 king in the room of his father A'

4 to all that his father A' did.
Am 7:10 A' the priest of Beth-el sent to

12 A' said unto Amos, O thou seer,
14 answered Amos, and said to A\

ambassador See also ambassadoes.
Pr 13:17 but a faithful ft" is health.
Jer 49:14 an rt" is sent unto the heathen,
Ob 1 an a" is sent among the heathen,
Eph 6 :20 For which I am an a" in bonds

:

ambassadors
Jos 9 : 4 and made as if they had been a',

2Ch 32:31 in the business of the a" of the
35:21 he sent a" to him,

Isa 18: 2 That sendeth rt" by the sea,
30: 4 and his a" came to Hanes.
33 : 7 the a" of peace shall weep bitterly.

Eze 17:15 in sending his ft" into Egypt,
"

2Co 5:20 we are ft" for Christ, U3l^

ambassage
Lu 14:32 he sendeth an a',

6735

43i5

6735
3887
4397
6733
4397

USUI

t2830
t

"

amber
Eze 1 : 4 as the colour of a",

27 I saw as the colour of a',

8: 2 as the colour of a". t

ambush See also ambushes ; ambushment.
Jos 8: 2 lay thee an ft" for the city 693

7 ye shall rise up from the a",

9 they went to lie in a", * "

12 set them to lie in a" between
14 Hers in a" against him
19 And the a" arose quickly
21 saw that the a" had taken the city, "

ambushes
Jer 51 :12 up the watchmen, prepare the a': 693

ambushment See also ambushments.
2Ch 13:13 Jeroboam caused an a" 3993

13 and the rt" was behind them.

ambushments
2Ch 20:22 the Lord set a' • 693

Amen
Nu 5:22 And the woman shall say, .4", a". 543
De 27:15, 16 people shall answer and say. .4".

"

17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25. 26 And
all the people shall say, A '. 543

iKi 1:36 answered the king, and said, A': [[

iCh 16:36 And all the people said, ^4",

Ne 5:13 all the congregation said, .4',

8: 6 the people answered, A", yl",
,,

Ps 41:13 to everlasting. .4", and.l".
72:19 filled with his glory ; A\ and A'.

89:52 for evermore. A', and A'.

106:48^1". Praise ye the Lord.
,Ter 28: 6 the prophet Jeremiah said, A":

M't 6:13 and the glory, forever. A'. * tst



60 Amend
A-moug

M't 28:20 unto the end of the world. A'.
M'k 16:20 the word with signs following. A:
Lu 24:63 praising and blessing God. A'. *
Joh 21 :25 books that should be written. A'. *

Bo 1:25 Creator, who is blessed for ever. A
9: 5 over all, God blessed for ever. A'.
11 :36 to whom be glory for ever. A'.
16:33 God of peace be with you all. A'.
16:20 Jesus Christ be with you. A\ *

24 Jesus Christ be with you all. A'. *

27 through Jesus Christ for ever. A'.
iCo 14:16 unlearned say A' at thy giving of

16:24 with you all in Christ Jesus. A:
1:20 yea, and in him A', unto the glory
13:14Holy Ghost, be with you all. A: *

1: 5 be glory for ever and ever. A'.
6:18 Christ be with your spirit. A'.
3:21 all ages, world without end. A'.
6:24 Jesus Christ in sincerity. .4'. *

Ph'p 4:20 be glory for ever and ever. A',
23 Jesus Christ be with you all. A'.*

4:l8mybonds. Grace be with you. -4". *

6:28 of... Christ be with you. A'. *

3:18 of...Christ be with you all. A'. *
1 :17 and glory for ever and ever. A'.
6:16 honour and power everlasting. A'.
21 Grace be with thee. A'. *

4:18 be glory for ever and ever.
22 Grace be with you. A'.

Tit 3:15 Grace be with you all. A'.
Ph'm 25 Christ be with your spirit.
Heb 13 :2l be glory for ever and ever.

25 Grace be with you all. A'.
4:11 dominion for ever and ever.
5 :11 dominion for ever and ever.
14 all that are in Christ Jesus.

3 :18 glory both now and for ever,
6:21 keep yourselves from idols.

13 of thy elect sister greet thee.

S81

2Co

Ga

Eph

Col
iTh
2Th
iTi

2Ti

iPe

A\

a:
a:

2Pe
iJo
2Jo
Jude
Be

a:
a:
a:

. a:
a:
A-

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 7:17 offering of Nahshon the son of ^•. 6992

10:14 his host was Nahshon the son of ^. "

Bu 4:19 begat Bam, and Ram begat A',
20 A' begat Nahshon, and Nahshon

iCh 2:10Bam begat J.":
10 and A' begat Nahshon,

6:22 ^" his son, Korah his son,
16:10 A' the chief, and his brethren

11 Shemaiah, and Eliel, and A'.
"

Ammi-nadib (am-min'-a-dib) See also Ammina-
DAB.

Ca 6:12 made me like the chariots of A'. *5993
Ammishaddai {am-mi-shad'-dahee)
Nu l:12 0f Dan; Ahiezerthesonof ^•.

2:25 shall be Ahiezer the son of A'.
7:66 tenth day Ahiezer the son of A',
71 offering of Ahiezer the son of A'.

10:25 host was Ahiezer the son of A'.
Animizabad iam-miz'-a-bad)
iCh 27 : 6 in his course was A' his son.
Anunon {am'-mon) See also Ammonite.

5996

5990

iSa 11: 1 the ^" came up, and encamped 6984
2 Nahash the ^" answered them,

2Sa 23:37 Zelek the ^, Naharai the
iCh 11:39 Zelek the A; Naharai the
Ne 2:10 and Tobiah the servant, the A',

19 the A; and Geshem the Arabian,
4: 3 Now Tobiah the A' was by him,

13: 1 the A' and the Moabite should not

Ammonites {am'-mon-ites)
De "

~

iSa
iKi

2Ch

6984

Ezr
Ne
Jer

Ge
Nu

6983

De

Jos

J'g

A\25 and power, both now and ever.
6 dominion for ever and ever. A'.
7 wail because of him. Even so, A'. "

18 I am alive for evermore. A'; * "
3:14 These things saith the A",
5:14 And the four beasts said, J.*.

"

7:12 Saying, A': Blessing, and glory, "
12 unto our God for ever and ever. A'.

"

19: 4 Sat on the throne, saying. A'; "

22:20^'. Even so, come. Lord Jesus.
21 Jesus Christ be with you all. A'.

"

amend See also amends.
2Ch 34:10 to repair and a' the house: •2388
Jer 7: 3 J.' your ways and your doings, 3190

5 if ye throughly a" your ways
26:13 a" your ways and your doings, "

35:15 and a' your doings, "

Joh 4 :52 hour when he began to a'. 2192, 2866

amends
Le 6 :16 he shall make a' for the harm *7999

amerce
De 22:19 shall a" him in an hundred shekels, 6064

amethyst
Ex 28:19 a ligure, an agate, and an a'. 306

39:12 a ligure, an agate, and an a".
"

Be 21:20 a jacinth; the twelfth, an a". 271
Ami (.a'-mi)

Ezr 2:57 of Zebaim, the children of A\ 532
amiable
Ps 84 : 1 How a' are thy tabernacles, 3039
Aminadab ia-min'-a-dab) See also Ammina-
DAB.

M't 1: 4 Aram begat ^; 2S*!
4 and A' begat Naasson

;

Lu 3:33 Which was the son of ^,
amiss
2Ch 6:37 We have sinned, we have done a', *5753
Da 3 :29 speak anything a" against the God 7955
Lu 23:41 this man hath done nothing a". 82U
Jas 4: 3 receive not, because ye ask o", 2660
Amittai (a-mit'-tahee)
2Ki 14:25 Jonah, the son of ^, the prophet, 573
Jon 1: 1 came unto Jonah the son of A',

Ammah {am'-mah) See also Metheg-ammah.
2Sa 2:24 they were come to the hill of ^, 522
Ammi iam'-mi) See also Ammi-nadib; Ben-
ammi; Lo-ammi.

Ho 2: 1 Say ye unto your brethren, -4"; 6971
Ammiel iam'-ine-el) See also Eliam.
Nu 13:12of Dan, ^" thesonof Gemalli, 5988
2Sa 9 : 4, 5 house of Machir, the son of A',

"

17 :27 Machir the son of A' of Lo-debar, "
iCh 3: 5 Bath-shuathe daughter of ^: "

26: 5 A' the sixth, Issachar the seventh,
"

Ammihud iam-mi'-hwl)
Nu 1:10 Elishama the son of ^': 5989

2:18 shall be Elishama the son of A'.
7:48 seventh davElishamatheson of ^'i

"

63 offering of Elishama the son of ^. "
10:22 host was Elishama the son of A'.

"

34:20 Simeon, Shemuel the son of A\ "
28 Pedahel the son of A\

2Sa 13:37 went to Talmai, the son of -4', * "

iCh 7 :26 Laadan his son. A' his son,
"

9: 4 Uthai the son of A', the son of
"

Amminadab {am-min'-a-dab) See also Amina-
dab; Ammi-nadib.

Ex 6:23 Elisheba, daughter of A', sister 5992
Nu 1:7 Nahshon the son of A'.

2: 3 Nahshon the son of ^' shall be "
7:12 the son of .4", of the tribe of Judah:"

3:
10:

iSa

2Sa

19:38 the children of A' unto this day,
21 :24 even unto the children otA':

24 of the children of ^' was strong. "
2:19 over against the children of A\ "
19 the children of A' any possession ;

"
37 of the children of A' thou camest "

3:11 in Babbath of the children of A'? "
16 is the border of the children of A';

"

12:2 the border of the children of ^ "
;

"

13 :10 the border of the children of ^'

;

25 half the land of the children of^ ',
"

13 unto him the children of A' "

6 and the gods of the children of A',
"

7 into the nands of the children of ^ '.

"

9 children of A' passed overJordan "
11 Amorites, from the children of A; "
17 the children of A' were gathered "
18 to fight against the children of A'f

"

11: 4 children of A' made against Israel.
"

5 when the children of A' made war "

6 we may fight with the children of ^•."
8, 9 against the children of A',

"

12 king of the children of ^•, saying, "
13 king of the children ofA ' answered "

14 unto the king of the children of ^' :

"

15 nor the land of the children of A': "
27 of Israel and the children of A'.
28 the king of the children of A'
29 passed over unto the children of^. "

30 children of A' into mine hands, "
31 in peace from the children of ^,
32 passed over unto the children of A' "

33 the children of A' were subdued
36 enemies, even of the children of ^. "

12: 1 against the children of ^, "

2 great strife with the children of^;

"

3 over against the children of A',
12 :12 the king of the children of ud*
14:47 against the children of J.",

8:12 of Moab, and of the children of A; "

10: 1 the king of the children of A' died,
"

2 into the land of the children of ^^ "
8 the princes of the children of ^' "

6 when the children of .4" saw that
"

6 the children of ^' sent and hired "
8 And the children of A' came out, "

10 array against the children of A'. "
11 if the children of ^" be too strong "
14 when the children of A' saw that "
14 returned from the children of A', "
19 feared to help the children of A'

11: 1 they destroy the children of A', "
12: 9 with the sword of the children of A'.

"

26 of A', and took the royal city.
"

31 all the cities of the children of A'.
"

17 :27 of Babbah of the children of A',
11: 7 abomination of the children of ^. "

33 the god of the children of ^•,
2Ki 23:13 abomination of the children of A',

"

24: 2 and bands of the children of ^•,
18:11 and from the children of A\ "

19: 1 the king of the children of yl" died, "
2 into the land of the children of A' "
3 princes of the children of A' said

"

6 of A' saw that they had made "

6 of ud' sent a thousand talents of
7 of A' gathered themselves together "

9 of ^' came out, and put the battle "
11 array against the children of A'. "
12 of A' be too strong for thee, then "
15 of A' saw that the Syrians were "
19 the Syrians help the children otA' "

1 of ^, and came and besieged "

3 all the cities of the children of A'.
"

1 of A', and with them other beside "

10 the children of A' and Moab,
22 against the children of A',

"

23 children of ^" and Moab stood up "
27: 5 of A' gave him the same year an "

5 So much did the children of -4* pay "

13:23 married wives of Ashdod, of A; "

83: 7 Gebal, and A', and Amalek; "

11:14 the children of A' shall obey them. "

9:26 of A\ and Moab, and all that are "
25:21 and Moab, and the children of A\ "

49: 6 the captivity of the children of ^, "

11 :41 and the chief of the children of A'.
"

1:13 transgressions ofthe children of ^,"
2: 8 the revilings of the children of A\ "

9 of A' as Gomorrah, even the
Ammonite (am'-mon-ite) See also Ammonites;
Ammonitess.

De 23: 3 An ^' or Moabite shall not enter 5984

iKi

iCh

20:

2Ch 20:

Ne
Ps
Isa
Jer

Da
Am
Zep

13:
560

2:20 the A' call them Zamzummims;
11:11 slew the A' until the heat of the
11: IwomenoftheMoabites, ^•,

5 Mileom the abomination of the A\ "

20: 1 and with them other beside the^',
"

26: 8 the ^' gave gifts to Uzziah:
27

: 5 fought also with the king of the A\*"
9: 1 thePerizzites,the Jebusites.the^', "

4: 7 and the Arabians, and the A\
27

: 3 to the king of the A; and to the * "
40:11 among the J.', and in Edom, "

14Baalisthekingof the^'hath * "
41 :10 departed to go over to the A: * "

15 eight men, and went to the A'. * "

49: 1 Concerning the ^•, thus saith *
"

2 to be heard in Babbah of the A';* "
Eze 21:20 come to Babbath of the A', *1121, "

28 concerning the A\ and • " "
26: 2 set thy face again.st the ^. * "

3 unto the A\ Hear the word • "

5 ^acouchingplaceforflocks;* " "
10 men of the east with the A'. * "
10 A' may not be remembered * " "

Ammonitess iam'-mon-i-tess)
IKi 14 :2l mother's name was Naamah an A'. 6984

31 was Naamah an A: And Abijam "

2Ch 12:13 mother's name was Naamah an^". "

24 :26 Zabad the son of Shimeath, an A\ "

Amnon {am'-non) See also Amnon's.
2Sa 3: 2 his firstborn was ^, of Ahinoam

1 and A' the son of David loved her.
2 A' was so vexed, that he fell sick
2 A' thought it hard for him to do
3 But A' had a friend whose name
4 A' said unto him, I love Tamar,
6 So A' lay down, and made himself
6 A' said unto the king, I pray thee,
9 A' said. Have out all men from me.

10 A' said unto Tamar, Bring the
10 them into the chamber to A'
15 Then A' hated her exceedingly;
15 A' said unto her. Arise, be gone.
20 Hath ^" thy brother been with thee?
22 Absalom spake unto his brother A'
22 for Absalom hated A', because he
26 I pray thee, Let my brother A' go
27 he let A' and all the king's sons go
28 and when I say unto you. Smite A' ;

29 did unto A' as Absalom had
32 for A' only is dead: for by the
33 A' only is dead. But Absalom fled.
39 he was comforted concerning A',

_ : 1 the firstborn A', of Ahinoam
4:20 the sons of Shimon were, A\ and

Amnon's (am'-nons)
2Sa 13: 7 Go now to thy brother A' house

8 So Tamar went to her brother A'
28 when A' heart is merry with

Amok [a'-mok)
Ne 12: 7Sallu. ^•, Hilkiah, Jedaiah.

20 Of Sallai, Kallai: of A; Eber;
Amon ia'-mon)
IKi 22:26 and carry him back unto ^' the »
2Ki 21:18 and A' his son reigned in his stead.

"

19 A' was twenty and two years old "
23 the servants of ^' conspired against "

24 that had conspired against king A';
"

25 the rest of the acts of A' which he "
ICh 3:14 j4' his son, Josiah his son. "

2Ch 18:25 carry him back to 4" the governor "
33:20 and A' his son reigned in nis stead.

"

21 A' was two and twenty years old "
22 A' sacrificed unto all the carved
23 but A' trespassed more and more. "
25 that had conspired against king A';

"

7 :69 of Zebaim, the children of A'.
1 : 2 in the days of Josiah the son of A' "

25: 3 year of Josiah the son of A' "

1 : 1 the son of A', king of Judah.
1 :10 Manasses begat A' ;

10 and A' begat Josias

;

among A See also amongst.
Ge 17:10 child a" you shall be circumcised.

12 shall be circumcised a' you, every
23 every male child a" the men of

23: 6 thou art a mighty prince a' us: 8432
10 Ephrondwelt a* the children of * "

24: 3 daughters of the Canaanites, a" 7130
30:32 all the brown cattle a" the sheep,

32 spotted and speckled a' the goats:
30:33 that is not speckled and spotted a'

33 and brown a' the sheep, that shall
35 and all the brown a' the sheep,
41 thatthey mightconceivea'the rods.

34:22 if every male a' us be circumcised,
30 me to stink a' the inhabitants of t
30 a' the Canaanites and the

35: 2 strange gods that are a' you, 8432
36:30 Hori, a' their dukes in the land *
40:20 chief baker a' his servants. 8432
42 : 5 of Israel came to buy corn a' those "
47 : 6 knowest any men of activity a" them,
2 : 5 when she saw the ark a' the flags, 8432
7 : 6 the children of Israel from a' them. "

iCh 3:

I

550

5987

626

Ne
Jer

Zep
M't soo

Ex



Ex 9 :20 the word of the Lord a' the servants
12:31 get you forth from a" my people, 8432

49 stranger that sojourneth a' you.
13: 2 whatsoever openeth the womb a'

13 and all the firstborn of man a' thy
15:11 Who is like unto thee, O Lord, a'

17: 7 Is the Lord a' us, 7130
25: 8 that I may dwell a" them. 8432
28: 1 him, from a' the children of Israel,

"

29:45 I will dwell a' the children of Israel,
"

46 that I may dwell a' them: "

30:12 that there be no plague a* them,
13 a' them that are numbered, *5921
14 Every one that passeth a' them * "

31 :14 shall be cut off from a' his people. 7130
32:25 them naked unto their shame a'

34 : 9 let my Lord, I pray thee, go a us ; *7130
10 the people a' which thou art
19 and every firstling a' thy cattle, *

35: 5 Take ye from a' you an offering
10 And every wise hearted a' you shall

36: 8 a' them that wrought the work
Le 6:18 the males a' the children of Aaron

29 the males a' the priests shall eat
7: 6 Every male a' the priests shall eat
33 He a' the sons of Aaron, that
34 by a statute for ever from a' the *

11 : 2 which ye shall eat a' all the beasts
3 and cheweth the cud, a' the beasts,

13 have in abomination a' the fowls ; 4480
27 goeth upon his paws, a' all manner
29 shall be unclean unto you a' the
31 unclean to you a' all that creep:
42 or whatsoever hath more feet a' *

15 :31 defile my tabernacle that is a' *8432
16:16 that remaineth a' them in the * 854

29 a stranger that sojourneth a' you:8432
17 : 4 that man shall be cut off from a' 7130

8 strangers which sojourn a' you, 8432
9 that man shall be cut off from a' *

10 strangers that sojourn a" you, 8432
10 cut him off from a' his people. 7130
12 stranger that sojourneth a' you 8432
13 the strangers that sojourn a' you, "

18:26 stranger that sojourneth a' you:
29 cut off from a' their people. 7130

19: 8 that soul shall be cut off from a' *

16 go up and down as a talebearer a'

34 be unto you as one born a' you, 854
20: 3 will cut him off from a' his people; 7130

5 cut him off,...from a' their people. "

6 cut him off from a' his people.
"

14 there be no wickedness a' you. 8432
18 be cut off from a' their people. 7130

21: 1 defiled for the dead a' his people:
4 being a chief man a' his people, to

10 the high priest a' his brethren,
15 he profane his seed a' his people

:

22: 3 all your seed a' your generations,*
32 hallowed a" the children of Israel : 8432

23 :29 shall be cut off from a' his people.*
30 will I destroy from a' his people.

24:10 went out a' the children of Israel
25:33 possession a' the children of

45 strangers that do sojourn a' you,
26:11 set my tabernacle a' you:

12 I will walk a' you,
22 send wild beasts a' you, which
25 I will send the pestilence a' you

;

33 I will scatter you a' the heathen,
38 And ye shall perish a' the heathen,

Nu 1 :47 were not numbered a' them. 8432
49 them a" the children of Israel:

2:33 numbered a' the children of Israel;
"

3 :12 from a' the children of Israel
"

12 that openeth the matrix a'
41 firstborn a' the children of Israel

;

41 the firstlings a' the cattle of the
45 a' the children of Israel, and the

4: 2 from a' the sons of Levi, 8432
18 Kohathites from a" the Levites:

6 :2l a curse and an oath a' thy people, "

27 a curse a' her people. 7130
8: 6, 14, 16, 19 a' the children of Israel.8432
19 no plague a' the children of Israel,

9: 7 appointed season a' the children 8432
13 soul shall be cut off from a' his *

14 if a stranger shall sojourn a' you, 854
11: 1 the fire of the Lord burnt a' them,

3 because the fire of the Lord burnt a'
4 mixt multitude that was a" them 7130

20 the Lord which is a' you,
21 The people, a' whom I am.

12: 6 If there be a prophet a' you, I the
13: 2 send a man, every one a ruler a'
14 :ll which I have shewed a' them ? 7130

13 this people in thy might from a*
14 thou Lord art a' this people, * "

42 the Lord is not a' you

;

"

15 :14 whosoever be a' you in your 8432
23 Moses, and henceforward a" your *

26 stranger that sojourneth a' them ; 8432
29 is born a' the children of Israel,
29 stranger that sojourneth a" them.
30 cut off from a' his people.

16: 3 and the Lord is a' them:
21 Separate yourselves from a' this
33 perished from a' the congregation
45 you up from a' this congregation,
47 plague was begun a' the people:

17: 6 rod of Aaron was a' their rods.
18: 6 from a' the children of Israel

:

20 neither shalt thou have any part a'
"

20 inheritance a' the children of Israel."
23 that a" the children of Israel

"

24 A' the children of Israel they
"

7130
8432

8432

8432

8432
7130
8432

8432

854
8432

7130
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Nu 19:10 stranger that sojourneth a' them, 8432

20 shall bo cut off from a' the * '*

21: 6 sent fiery serpents a' the people,
23: 9 not be reckoned a' the nations.
23:21 and the shout of a king is a" them.
25: 7 rose up from a' the congregation,*8432

11 was zealous for my sake a" them, "
14 a chief house a' the Simeonites.

26 :62 numbered a' the children of Israel, 8432
62 them a" the children of Israel.
64 But a' these there was not a man

27: 4 done away from a' his family, 8432
4 a' the brethren of our father.
7 an inheritance a' their father's "

31:16 was a plague a' the congregation
17 kill every male a' the little ones,

32 :30 they shall have possessions a' you 8432
33: 4 the Lord had smitten a" them:

54 by lot for an inheritance a" your
35: 6 And a' the cities which ye shall

15 and for the sojourner a' them:
34 dwell a' the children of Israel.

De 1:13 understanding, and known a"
15 tens, and officers a' your tribes,
42 I am not a' you

;

2:14 wasted out from a' the host,
15 to destroy them from a' the host,* "

16 and dead from a' the people,
"

4: 3 destroyed them from a' you. * "

27 shall scatter you a' the nations,
27 left few in number a' the heathen,

6:15 a jealous God a" you) *7130
7 :14 male or female barren a' you,
14 or a" your cattle.
20 God will send the hornet a' them,
21 the Lord thy God is a' you, *7130

13: 1 If there arise tt' you a prophet, * "

11 such wickedness as this is a' you. * "

13 Belial, are gone out from a' you, * "

14 abomination is wrought a' you ; * *'

14: 6 cheweth the cud a' the beasts,
15: 4 there shall be no poor a' you ; *

7 If there be a' you a poor man of *

16:11 and the widow, that are a' you,
17: 2 If there be found a' you,

7 put the evil away from a' you.
15 one from a' thy brethren

18: 2 no inheritance a' their brethren: "

10 not be found a' you any one *
18 a Prophet from a' their brethren, 7130

19:19 put the evil away from a' you.
20 no more any such evil a' you.

21 : 9 of innocent blood from a' you,
11 seest a" the captives a beautiful
21 thou put evil away from a' you

;

22:21 thou put evil away from a' you.
24 put away evil from a' you.

23:10 If there be a' you any man, that
16 dwell with thee, even a' you.

24: 7 put evil away from a' you.
26:11 the stranger that is a' you.
28:37 a' all nations whither the Lord

54 the man that is tender a' you,
56 tender and delicate woman a' you,
64 the Lord shall scatter thee a' all

65 a' these nations shalt thou find no
29:17 and gold, which were a' them:)

18 Lest there should be a' you man,
18 a" you a root that beareth gall

30: 1 them to mind a' all the nations,
31 :16 whither they go to be a" them,

17 because our God is not a" us ?

32:26 of them to cease from a' men:
34 and sealed up a' my treasures ?

46 the words which I testify a' you
51 a' the children of Israel

Jos 3: 5 the Lord will do wonders a" you
10 the living God is a" you,

4: 6 That this may be a sign a' you,
7 :11 put it even a' their own stuff.

12 destroy the accursed from a' you. 7130
13 the accursed thing from a' you.
21 When I saw a' the spoils a goodly

" " 8432

Amend
Among 61

*7130

* "

* "

*7130
* ••

* "

*7130
* "

* <«

7130

*8432
7130

8

9

10
13

14

15
16

17

18

19
20

22

23

24

. 9 lodged that night a' the people
33 as he that was born a" them

;

35 that were conversant a' them. 7130
: 7 Peradventure ye dwell a" us

;

16 and that they dwelt a" them.
22 when ye dwell a' us ?

\]

; 1 inhabitants of Gibeon....were a
^_

;13 the Maachathites dwell a' the *
22 slay with the sword a" them that 413

; 3 he gave none inheritance o'them. 843a
15 Arba was a great man a' the
;13 a part a" the children of Judah, 8432
: 9 the children of Ephraim were a' *

10 the Canaanites dwell a' the *7130

; 4 an inheritance a' our brethren. 8432
4 an inheritance a' the brethren

\\

6 had an inheritance a' his sons: ^,

9 cities of Ephraim are a' the cities

: 2 remained a' the children of Israel
4 a' you three men of each tribe : *

7 the Levites have no part a" you : 7130

;49 Joshua the son of Nun a' them :
*8432

; 4 a place, that he may dwella*them.5973
9 stranger that sojourneth a" them, 8432

: 7 gave Joshua a' their brethren 5973

14 their fathers a' the thousands of

19 take possession a' us:
31 perceive that the Lord is a' us,

: 7 ye come not a these nations,
7 remain a' you ; neither make

12 even these that remain o" you,

: 5 that which I did o'them:
17 and a' ail the people through

8432

854
7130

8432
*5973
8432

15

16
17
19
22
31

2Sa 6

15
16
17
19
22
23

Jos 24:23 Strange cods which are o* you, 7130
J g 1:16 went and dwelt a' the people. • 864

29 Canaanites d W(!lt in Gozer a' them. 7130
30 the Canaanites dwelt a' them,
32 Asherites dwelt a' the Canaanites, "

33 Naphtali....dwelt a' the Canaanites,
"

3: 5 children of Israel dwelt a" the
"

5: 8 seen a' forty thousand in Israel ?
9 offered themselves willingly a"

13 over the nobles a' the people: •
14 after thee, Benjamin, a' thy people

;

16 abodest thou a" the sheeptolds, 996
10:16 away the strange gods from a' 7130
12: 4 Ephraim a" the Ephraimites, •8432

4 and a' the Manassites. "

14: 3 a" the daughters of thy brethren,
3 or a' all my people, that thou

18: 1 unto them a" the tribes of Israel. 8432
25 Let not thy voice be heard a" us,

20:12 is this that is done a' you ?
16 A' all this people there were

21: 5 there a' all the tribes of Israel
12 a' the inhabitants of Jabesh-gilead

Ru 2: 7 gather after the reapers a" the 996
15 Let her glean even a' the sheaves,

4 :10 not cut off from a' his brethren, 5973
iSa 2: 8 to set them a' princes, and to • "

4: 3 when it cometh a' us, it may 7130
17 a great slaughter a' the people,

6: 6 had wrought wonderfully a" them,
7: 3 Ashtaroth from a" you, 8432
9: 2 was not a' the children of Israel
22 place a' them that were bidden,

10:10 and he prophesied a' them.
11 he prophesied a" the prophets,
23 when he stood a' the people,

14:15 a' all the people: the garrison,
30 much greater slaughter a' the
34 Saul said. Disperse yourselves a*
39 a' all the people that answered
: 6 down from a' the Amalekitos, 8432
6 departed from o" the Amalekites. "

33 thy mother be childless a' women.
: 1 have provided me a king a" his sons.
:12 man went a' men for an old man
:24 Is Saul also a' the prophets ?

:14 a' all thy servants as David,
: 9 the house of their idols, and a' * 864
:19 And he dealt a' all the people,
19 even a' the whole multitude
:31 Ahithophel is a' the conspirators
:20 Give counsel a' you what we •
: 9 There is a slaughter a" the people
:28 didst thou set thy servant a' them
:50 unto thee, Lord, a' the heathen,
; 8 chief a' the captains ; the same *
18 of Zeruiah, was chief a' three. •
18 and had the name o" three.
22 had the name a' three mighty men.

iKi 3 :13 a' the kings like unto thee all thy
5 : 6 there is not a' us any that can
6:13 I will dwell a' the children of 8432
7 :51 put a' the treasures of the house *

8:53 them from a' all the people of
9: 7 and a byword a' all people:

11 :20 a* the sons of Pharaoh. 8432
14: 7 I exalted thee from a' the people, "
21 : 9 a fast, and set Naboth on high a'

12 Naboth on high a" the people.
2Ki 4:13 I dwell o" mine own people. 8432

9: 2 arise up from a' his brethren.
11: 2 stole him from o' the king's sons "

17:25, 26 the Lord sent lions a' them,
18: 5 after him was none like him a" all

35 a' all the gods of the countries,
20:15 there is nothing a" my treasures
23 : 9 bread a" their brethren. 8432

iCh 4:23 and those that dwelt a' plants •

7: 5 their brethren a" all the families
11:20 and had a name a' the three.

24 the name a' the three mighties.
25 he was honourable a' the thirty, *4480

12: 1 and they were a" the mighty men,
4 the Gibeonite, a mighty man a'

16: 8 known his deeds a' the people.
24 Declare his glory a' the neathen;
24 marvellous works a' all nations.
31 men say a' the nations. The Lord

18:14 judgment and justice a' all his *

21 : 6 Benjamin counted he not a" them : 8432
23: 6 into courses a' the sons of Levi. *

24: 4 ^' the sons of Eleazar there were*
4 eight a' the sons of Ithamar *

26:12 A' these were the divisions of •

12 even a the chief men. having *

19 divisions of the porters a' the "

19 of Kore, and a' the sons of Merari.*
30 were olflcers a' them of Israel on *5921
31 A' the Hebronites was Jorijah *

31 even a' the Hebronites, according*
31 were found a" them mighty men

: 6 who was mighty a' the thirty, *

: 4 a' the sons of my father he liked
: 1 put he a' the treasures of the •

: 5 I chose no city a' all the tribes •

:13 I send pestilence a" my people

;

20 and a byword a" all nations.
;22 to be ruler a' his brethren:
:25 they found a' them in abundance
:11 stole him from a the king's sons 8432
:16 buried him in the city of David a' 6973
23 all the princes of the people from a'

: 6 Ashdoa, and a' the Philistines.

15 clothed all that were naked a'

;19 to all the males a' the priests,

19 reckoned by genealogies o' the

27
28

2Ch 5
6
7

11
20
22
24

26
28
31



62 irh"^

2C!h 32:14 Who was there a' all the gods of
33 ;11 took Manasseh a' the thorns, *

19 they are written o" the sayings *5921
35:13 divided them speedily a" all the *
36: :23 is there a" you of all his people ?

Ezr 1 : 3 is there a' you of all his people ?

2:62 a" those that were reckoned
66 a' them two hundred singing *

10:18 And a' the sons of the priests
Ne 1: 8 scatter you abroad a" the nations:

4:11 we come in the midst a" them, *8432
5:17 unto us from a' the heathen that 4480
6: 6 It is reported a' the heathen,
7:64 a' those that were reckoned by
9 :17 thy wonders thou didst a' them ; 5973

10:34 we cast the lots a' the priests, *
11:17 the second a' his bi-ethren,
13:26 yet a' many nations was there no

Es 1 :19 and let it be written a' the laws of
3: 8 scattered abroad and dispersed a" 996
4: 3 was great mourning a" the Jews,
9:21 To stablish this a" them, *592l
28 should not fail from a' the Jews, 8432

10: 3 great a' the Jews, and accepted
Job 1 : 6 Satan came also a' them. 8432

2: 1 came also a" them to present
"

8 he sat down a' the ashes.
15:19 no sti-anger passed a' them.
17:10 cannot And one wise man a' you.
18:19 neither have son nor nephew a'

28 :10 He cutteth out rivers a the rocks

;

30: 5 driven forth from a" men, *1460
7 A' the bushes they brayed

;

996
33:23 one a' a thousand, to shew unto 4480
34: 4 know a' ourselves what is good. 996

37 he elappeth his hands a us,
36:14 and their life is a' the unclean.
39:25 He saith a' the trumpets. Ha, Ha;*1767
41: 6 part him a' the merchants ? 996
42:15 inheritance a' their brethren. 8432

Pe 9:11 declare a' the people his doings.
12: 1 fail from a' the children of men.
18:49 unto thee, O Lord, a' the heathen,
21:10 seed from a' the children of men.
22:18 They pai-t my garments a' them,

28 he is the governor a' the nations. *

31 :11 a reproach o" all mine enemies, *
11 especially a' my neighbours, *

35:18 I will praise thee a' much people.
44:11 hast scattered us a' the heathen.

14 makest us a byword a' the heathen,
14 shaking of the head a' the people.

45: 9 were a' thy honourable women:
12 even the rich a' the people shall

46:10 I will be exalted a' the heathen,
65:15 in their dwellings, and a' them. *7130
57: 4 My soul is a' lions: and I lie 8432

4 even a' them that are set on fire,

9 praise thee, O Lord, a' the people

:

9 will sing unto thee a' the nations.
67: 2 thy saving health a" all nations.
68:13 though ye have lien a' the pots, 996

17 the Lord is a' them, as in Sinai,
18 the Lord God might dwell a' them.*
25 a' them were the damsels *8432

74: 9 neither is their a' us any that 854
77:14 declared thy strength a' the people.
78:45 sent divers sorts of flies a' them,

49 by sending evil angels a' them. *

60 the tent which he placed a' men

;

79:10 let him be known a the heathen
80: 6 our enemies laugh a' themselves.
82: 1 mighty; he judgeth a' the gods. 8432
86: 8 A' the gods there is none like
88: 5 Free a' the dead, like the slain
89: 6 who a' the sons of the mighty can
94: 8 ye brutish a' the people: and ye
96: 3 Declare his glory a' the heathen,

3 his wonders a' all people.
10 Say a' the heathen that the Lord

99: 6 Moses and Aaron a' his priests,
6 and Samuel a' them that call

104:10 valleys, which run a" the hills. 996
12 which sing a the branches. "

105: 1 known his deeds a' the people.
27 they shewed his signs a' them,
37 one feeble person a' their tribes.

106:27 their seed also a' the nations,
35 were mingled a' the heathen, *
47 and gather us from a' the heathen,

108: 3 praise thee. O Lord, a' the people:
3 praises unto thee a' the nations.

109:30 yea, I will praise him a' the 8432
110: 6 He shall judge a' the heathen,
126: 2 then said they a' the heathen,
136:11 brought out Israel from a' them: 8432

Pr 1:14 Cast in thy lot a' us ; let us all
6:19 that soweth discord a' brethren. 996
7: 7 And beheld a" the simple ones,

7 I discerned a' the youths, a young
14: 9 a* the righteous there is favour. 996
15:31 reproof of life abideth a' the wise. 7130
17 : 2 of the inheritance a' the brethren. 8432
23:20 Be not a' winebibbers; a" riotous

28 the transgressors a' men.
27 :22 a mortar a' wheat with a pestle, 8432
30:14 earth, and the needy from a' men.

30 lion which is strongest a' beasts,
31:23 sitteth a' the elders of the land. 5973

Ec 6: 1 sun. and it is common a' men: *5921
7:28 one man a" a thousand have I
28 but a woman a' all those have I

9: 3 This is an evil a' a!l things that *

17 cry of him that ruleth a' fools.
Ca 1:8 thou fairest a" women, go thy

2: 2 As the lily o' thorns, 996

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ca 2: 2 so is my love a' the daughters. 996
3 As the apple tree a' the trees of
3 so is my beloved a" the sons. I sat 996

16 am his: he feedeth a' the lilies.

4: 2 twins, and none is barren a' them.
5 are twins, which feed a' the lilies.

5:9 thou fairest a' women? what is
10 the chiefest a' ten thousand.

6:10 thou fairest a' women?
3 is mine : he feedeth a' the lilies.

6 and there is not one barren a' them.
Isa 2: 4 he shall judge a' the nations, * 996

4: 3 written a' the living in Jerusalem:
5:27 be weary nor stumble a' them;
8:15 many a' them shall stumble, *
16 the testimony, seal the law a'

10:16 send a' his fat ones leanness;
12: 4 declare his doings a' the people,
24:13 midst of the land a the people, 8432
29:14 to do a marvellous work a' this

19 and the poor a' men shall rejoice
33:14 Who a' us shall dwell with the

14 a' us shall dwell with everlasting
36:20 Who are they a' all the gods of these
39: 4 there is nothing a' my treasures
41:28 even a' them, and there was no
42:23 Who a' you will give ear to this?
43: 9 who a' them can declare this,

12 there was no strange god a' you

:

44: 4 shall spring up as a' the grass, 996
14 himself a' the trees of the forest:

48:14 which a' them hath declared these
50:10 Who is a' you that feareth the
51 :18 none to guide her a' all the sons
57 : & A' the smooth stones of the stream
61 : 9 shall be known a the Gentiles,

9 and their offspring a" the people : 8432
65: 4 Which remain a' the graves,
66:19 And I will set a sign a' them,

19 declare my glory a' the Gentiles.
Jer 3:19 shall I put thee a' the children,

4 : 3 ground, and sow not a' thorns. 413
5 :26 For a" my people are found
6:15 they shall fall a' them that fall:

18 O congregation, what is a' them.
27 for a tower and a fortress a' my

8:12 a' them that fall: in the time of
17 send serpents, cockatrices, a' you,

9:16 scatter them also a' the heathen,
10: la' all the wise men of the nations.
11 : 9 conspiracy is found a' the men

9 a' the inhabitants of Jerusalem.
12:14 the house of Judah from a' them. 8432
14:22 a' the vanities of the Gentiles
18:13 Ask ye now a' the heathen,
24:10 and the pestilence, a' them, till

25:16 sword that I will send a' them. 996
27 sword which I will send a' you.

29:18 a' all the nations whither I have
32 a man to dwell a' this people ; 8432

31 : 7 shout a' the chief of the nations :
*

32:20 this day, and in Israel, and a'

37 : 4 Jeremiah came in and went out a' 8432
10 remained but wounded men a'

39:14 so he dwelt a' the people. 8432
40: 1 bound in chains a" all that were

5 dwell with him a' the people:
6 dwelt with him a' the people that "

11 a' the Ammonites, and in Edom,
41: 8 But ten men were found a' them

8 slew them not a their brethren. 8432
44 : 8 a reproach a' all the nations of
46:18 as Tabor is a' the mountains,
48:27 was he found a' thieves?
49:15 small a' the heathen.

15 and despised a' men.
50 : 2 Declare ye a" the nations,

23 a desolation a' the nations 1

46 is moved, and the cry is heard a'
51:27 blow the trumpet a' the nations.

41 Babylon become an astonishment a"

La 1 : 1 she that was great a' the nations,
1 and princess a' the provinces,
2 a' all her lovers she hath none to
3 she dwelleth a' the heathen,

17 as a menstruous woman a' them. 996
2: 9 her princes are a' the Gentiles:
4 :15 wandered, they said a' the heathen,
20 we shall live a' the heathen.

Eze 1 : 1 as I was a' the captives by the 8432
13 and down a' the living creatures; 996

2: 5 hath been a prophet a' them. 8432
6 and thou dost dwell a' scorpions: 413

3:15 astonished a' them seven days. 8432
25 thou Shalt not go out a' them:

4:13 eat their defiled bread o" the
5:14 and a reproach a' the nations
6: 8 escape the sword a' the nations,

9 shall remember me a' the nations

9
11

12

13
15

16
18
19

843213 slain men shall be a' their idols
: 2 one man a' them was clothed
: 1 a' whom I saw Jaazaniah the
9 will execute judgments a' you.

16 cast them far off a' the heathen,
16 scattered them a' the countries,
:10 house of Israel that are a' them.
12 the prince that is a' them
15 I shall scatter them a' the nations,
16 their abominations a' the heathen
:19 will ye pollute me a' my people
: 2 which is a' the trees of the forest?
6 As the vine tree a' the trees of the

:14 renown went forth a" the heathen
:18 which is not good a* his people, 8432
: 2 lioness: she lay down a' lions, 996
2 her whelps a" young lions. *8432

8432

413

Eze 19: 6 he went up and down o* the lions, 8432
11 exalted a' the thick branches, 5921,996

20: 9 heathen, a' whom they were, 8432
23 would scatter them a* the heathen,
38 purge out from a" you the rebels,

22:15 scatter thee a' the heathen,
26 sabbaths, I am profaned a" them. 8432
30 And I sought for a man a' them,

23:10 she became famous a' women;
25:10 may not be remembered a'
27:24 of cedar, a' thy merchandise.

36 The merchants a' the people
28:19 they that know thee a' the people

25 house of Israel from the people a'
29:12 her cities a' the cities that are 8432

12 the Egyptians a' the nations,
30:23, 26 the Egyptians a' the nations

26 disperse them a' the countries ;
*

31: 3, 10 his top was a' the thick boughs, 996
14 their top a' the thick boughs, 413
18 glory and in greatness a the trees

32: 9 bring thy destruction a' the nations,
21 The strong a' the mighty shall

33: 6 take any person from a' them,
33 that a prophet hath been a" them. 8432

34:12 the day that he is a' his sheep
24 servant David a prince a' them **

35:11 will make myself known a' them,
36:19 I scattered them a' the heathen,

21 Israel had pi-ofaned a' the heathen,
22 ye have profaned a' the heathen,
23 great name, which was profaned a'
24 take you from a" the heathen,
30 reproach of famine a' the heathen.

37:21 the children of Israel from a' the 996
39: 6 a Are on Magog, and a' them *

21 I will set my glory a' the heathen,
28 them to be led into eai)tivity a' 413

40:46 a' the sons of Levi, which come
44: 9 stranger that is a" the children 8432
47 :22 strangers that sojourn a' you,

22 which shall beget children a' you: "

22 country a' the children of Israel

;

22 with you a' the tribes of Israel. 8432
Da 1 : 6 Now a these were of the children

19 and a" them all was found none
4:35 in the army of heaven, and a'
7 : 8 there came up a' them another 997

11 :24 shall scatter a' them the prey,
33 that understand a' the people

Ho 5:9 a' the tribes of Israel have I made
7: 7 there is none a' them that

8 hath mixed himself a' the people

;

8: 8 up: now shall they be a'
10 they have hired a' the nations,

9:17 shall be wanderers a' the nations.
10:14 shall a tumult arise a thy people,
13:15 he be fruitful a' his brethren,
2:17 should they say a' the people, 996
19 you a reproach a' the heathen

;

25 great army which I sent a'
3 : 2 scattered a' the nations, and parted

9 Proclaim ye this a' the Gentiles

;

1: 1 Amos, who was a' the herdmen
2:16 that is courageous a' the mighty
4:10 I have sent a' you the pestilence
9: 9 the house of Israel a' all nations,

1 is sent a" the heathen,
2 made thee small a' the heathen:
4 thou set thy nest a' the stars, 996

3 :11 Is not the Lord a' us ? none *7130
4: 3 he shall judge a' many people, * 996
5: 2 Ephratah, though thou be little a'

8 Jacob shall be a' the Gentiles
8 people as a lion a' the beasts
8 young lion a' the flocks of sheep:
2 and there is none upright a' men:
8 that was situate a' the rivers,
5 Behold ye a" the heathen, and

3:20 praise a' all people of the earth,
2: 3 Who is left a" you that saw this

5 so my spirit remaineth a' you : 8432
1 : 8 and he stood a' the myi-tle trees 996
10 man that stood a' the myrtle trees "

11 Lord that stood a" the myrtle trees,
"

3: 7 give the places a these that
"

7:14 a whirlwind a' all the nations 5921
8:13 ye were a curse a' the heathen,

10: 9 And I will sow them a the people:
12: 6 like an hearth of fire a' the wood,

8 and he that is feeble a' them at that
14:13 from the Lord shall be a' them;

Mai 1 :10 Who is there even a' you that
11 shall be great a" the Gentiles

:

11 name shall be great a' the heathen,
14 name is dreadful a' the heathen.

M't 2: 6 not the least a' the princes of
4:23 manner of disease a' the people.
9:35 and every disease a' the people. '

11:11 A' them that are born of women
12:11 What man shall there be a you,
13 : 7 and some fell a' thorns ; and the

22 that received seed a the thorns
25 sowed tares a' the wheat,
32 it is the greatest a" herbs,
49 the wicked from a' the just, S819

16: 7 they reasoned a' themselves, J72
8 why reason ye a' yourselves,

20:26 But it shall not be so a you:
26 whosoever will be great a' you,
27 whosoever will be chief a' you,

21 :38 they said a' themselves. This \s
23:11 But he that is greatest a' you shall
26: 5 there be an uproar a' the people. 17sz
27 :35 parted my garments a" them,

56 A' which was Mary Magdalene, 17M

Joe

Am

Ob

Mic

Na
Hab
Zep
Hag

Zee

7:
3:
1:
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*1537
*1909
1519

303, 3319
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M't 28 :15 reported a' the Jews until this day 1722

M'r 1 :27 they questioned a' themselves, USIU
4: 7 some fell a' thorns, and the thorns If' 19

18 they which are sown a' thorns

;

5: 3 had his dwelling o" the tombs ; *1722
6: 4 own country, and a" his own kin, "
41 two fishes divided he a' them all.

8:16 they reasoned a' themselves, *itSlu

19 the five loaves a' five thousand, 1519
20 when the seven a' four thousand, "

9:33 that ye disputed a' yourselves *!,S1U

34 they had disputed a' themselves, * "

10:26 saying a" themselves, Who then *
"

43 so shall it not be a' you

:

1722
43 whosoever will be great a' you,

12: 7 husbandmen said a" themselves, iiSlu

13:10 first be published a' all nations. *1519
15:31 said a' themselves with the usiu

40 a' whom was Mary Magdelene, 1722
16: 3 they said a' themselves, Who USIU

JjVL 1: 1 are most surely believed a' us, 1722
25 take away my reproach a' men.
28 thee: blessed art thou a' women.* "

42 Blessed art thou a' women, "

2:44 a' their kinsfolk and acquaintance."
4:36 amazed and spake a" themselves,* A5i4
7:16 a great pi-ophet is risen up a' us ; 1722
28 A' those that are born of women

8: 7 some fell a" thorns: and *1722, 3319
14 that which fell a thorns are they, 1519

9:46 there arose a reasoning a' them, 1722
48 that is least a' you all, the same

10: 3 forth as lambs a' wolves. *1722, 3319
30 and fell a' thieves, which stripped uou5
36 unto him that fell a' the thieves ? 1519

16:15 which is highly esteemed a' men 1722
19: 2 was the chief a the publicans, *

39 the Pharisees from a' the multitude
20:14 him they reasoned a' themselves *U31U
22:17 this, and divide it a' yourselves:

23 began to enquire a* themselves, U31U
24 was also a strife a" them, 1722
26 he that is greatest a' you,
27 a' you as he that serveth. *1722, 8319
37 reckoned a" the transgressors : *3326
55 together, Peter sat down a' them.*S3i9

24: 5 seek ye the living a' the dead ? 3326
47 in his name a' all nations, *1519

Joh 1 :14 was made flesh, and dwelt a' 1722
26 there standeth one a' you, *1722, 5216

6: 9 what are they a' so many? 1519
43 them. Murmur not a' yourselves. 3326
52 therefore strove a' themselves, *U31U

7:12 much murmuring a' the people 1722
35 said the the Jews a' themselves, uSlu
35 unto the dispersed a' the Gentiles,
43 was a division a' the people *1722

8: 7 He that is without sin a' you,
9:16 And there was a division a' them. 1722
10:19 a' the Jews for these sayings.
11 :54 no more openly a' the Jews

;

"

56 they for Jesus, and spake a' *3326
12:19 therefore said a' themselves, USiu

20 Greeks a' them that came up to 1537
42 ft' the chief rulers also many * "

15:24 I had not done a' them the works 1722
16:17 of his disciples a' themselves, *U31U

19 Do ye enquire a' yourselves of 3326
19:24 said therefore a' themselves, *U31U

24 parted my raiment a' them, and
21 :23 saying abroad a' the brethren, 1519

ic 1 :21 Lord Jesus went in and out a' us, 1909
2 :22 of God a" you by miracles *1519
3:23 destroyed from a' the people.
4:12 given a' men, whereby we must 1722
15 they conferred a' themselves, U315
17 it spread no further o" the people, 1519
34 there any a' them that lacked : 1722

5 :12 wonders wrought a' the people ; "
34 in reputation a' all the people, *

6:3 a' you seven men of honest report,i557
8 wonders and miracles a' the 1722

10:22 of good report a' all the nation *5259
12:18 was no small stir a' the soldiers, 1722
13 :26 whosoever a' you feareth God,
14:14 ran in a' the people, crying out,
15: 7 while ago God made choice a' us,

12 had wrought a' the Gentiles by
19 a' the Gentiles are turned to God,
22 Silas, chief men a' the brethren:

17:33 Paul departed from a' them.
34 a' the which was Dionysius the

18 :ll teaching the word of God a' them.
20:25 a' whom I have gone preaching

29 grievous wolves enter in a' you,
32 an inheritance a' all them which

21 :19 wrought a' the Gentiles by his
21 teachest all the Jews which are a' 2596
34 some another, a' the multitude: 1722

23 :10 take him by force from ft' 3319
24 : 5 a mover of sedition a' all the Jews

21 1 cried standing a' them, 1722
25: 5 which a' you are able, go down "

6 And when he had tarried a' them "

26: 3 customs which are a' the Jews : 2596
4 ft' mine own nation at Jerusalem, 1722

18 inheritance a' them which are
27 :22 no loss of any man's life a' you, 1537
28: 4 said ft' themselves. No doubt *US1U

25 when they agreed not a' themselves,

"

29 and had great reasoning a'

Ro 1:5 obedience to the faith ft' all nations,
6 A' whom are ye also the called

13 have some fruit a' you also, *

13 even as a' other Gentiles. *

2 :24 the name of God is blasphemed a'

1519
1722

tt

575
1722
3319
1722

1519
1722

1722

15
2Co 1

6
10

11

12

1
2
3

8S19

Ga

*1519
*1909
1722

3319
*1722

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ro 8:29 the firstborn a' many brethren.

11 :17 wert grafted in a' them, and with
12: 3 to every man that is ft' you,
15: 9 confess to thee ft' the Gentiles,
16: 7 are of note a' the apostles, who "

iCo 1 :10 that there be no divisions a' you ; "

11 there are contentions a' you.
"

2: 2 not to know any thing ft' you,
6 speak wisdom a' them that are "

3: 3 there is ft' you envying, and strife,
"

18 If any man a' you seemoth to be
5: 1 there is fornication ft' you,

"

1 as named a' the Gentiles,
"

2 might be taken away from a* you. 3319
13 put away from a' yourselves

6: 5 there is not a wise man ft" you ? 1722
7 utterly a fault a' you, because *

"

11 :18 there be divisions ft' you

;

"

19 there must be also heresies a' you,
"

19 approved may be made manifest a'
"

30 many are weak and sickly a' you, "
12 how say some a' you that there "
19 Jesus Christ who was preached a'
17 come out from a' them,
1 who in presence am base a' you,
12 comparing themselves ft'

*

6 manifest a' you in all things. 1519
26 in perils a' false brethren

;

1722
12 a' you in all patience, in signs,
21 my God will humble me a' you, *U81U
16 I mightpreachhim ft' the heathen ;i 722

; 2 which I preach ft' the Gentiles, "
: 1 set forth, crucified a' you ? * "

5 worketh miracles a' you, doeth he "

Eph 2: 3 Jl' whom also we all had our "

3: 8 1 should preach a' the Gentiles *
"

5: 3 not be once named a" you,
"

Ph'p 2:15 ft' whom ye shine as lights in the "
Col 1 :27 mystery a' the Gentiles ; which is "

4:16 when this epistle is read a' you, 3SUU
iTh 1 : 5 men we are a' you for your sake. *1722

2: 7 But we were gentle a you, *i722, 3319
10 we behaved ourselves ft' you that *

5:12 ft' you, and are over you in the 1722
13 And be at peace a' yourselves.

"

15 follow that which is good, both ft'

2Th 1 :10 testimony ft' you was believed)
3: 7 not ourselves disorderly a' you;
11 which walk a' you disorderly,

2Ti 2: 2 heard of me a* many witnesses,
Heb 5: 1 priest taken from a' men is

Jas 1 :26 If any man ft' you seem to be
3: 6 so is the tongue ft' our members,
13 endued with knowledge a you '?

"

4 : 1 come wars and fightings a' you ?
"

5 :13 Is any ft' you afflicted? let him pray.

"

14 Is any sick ft' you ?

iPe 2 :12 your conversation honest a' the
4: 8 have fervent charity ft' yourselves: 1519

5 : 1 elders which are ft' you I exhort, 1722
2 flock of God which is a* you, "^

2Pe 2: 1 false prophets also ft' the people,
1 shall be false teachers a you,

^^

8 righteous man dwelling a' them,
3Jo 9 loveth to have the preeminence a'

Jude 15 convince all that are ungodly a' *

Re 2:13 who was slain ft' you, where 38UU
7 :15 shall dwell a' them. *1909

14 : 4 were redeemed from a' men,

amongst
Ge 3:8a' the trees of the garden. 8432

23 : 9 possession of a buryingplace a* *

Amorite iain'-o-rite) See also Amoeites.
Ge 10:16 And the Jebusite, and the ^', 567

14:13 dwelt in the plain of Mamre the A',
^^

48:22 I took out of the hand of the ^'
,,

Ex 33: 2 willdriveouttheCanaanite, theJ.*,
^,

34 :11 1 drive out before thee the A',

Nu 32:39 dispossessed the A' which was in it.
^,

De 2:24 given into thine hand Sihon the 4 , ^^

Jos 9: 1 Hittite, andthe J.', theCanaanite, ^^

11 : 3 east and on the west, and to the A ,
^^

iCh 1 :14 The Jebusite also, and the A',
,,

Eze 16: 3 thy father was an A', and thy
^ ,,

45 was a Hittite, and your father an^ .
,^

Am 2: 9 destroyed I the ^'before them,
10 to possess the land of the A .

Amorites (am'-o-rites)
,. ^, ^ ^ ,^

.

Ge 14 : 7 and also the A', that dwelt in 567

15 :16 iniquity of the ^' is not yet full. * „
21 And the A' and the Canaanites, *

^,

Ex 3: 8 and the Hittites, and the ^', *
..

17 and the A\ and the Perizzites, *
..

13: 5 and the J.', and theHivites, *
„

23:23 and bring thee in unto the J.

,

.,

Nu 13:29 the^', dwell in the mountains: *
..

21 :13 Cometh out of the coasts of the A :
^_

13 between Moab and the A'.

21 unto Sihon king of the A', „
25 dwelt in all the cities of the A ,

26 city of Sihon the king of the A',
_ ..

29 captivity unto Sihon king of the A .
,,

31 Israel dwelt in the land of the A .

32 drove out the A' that were there.

34 didst unto Sihon king of the^ ,
_

22: 2 all that Israel had done to the .4 .

32:33 the kingdom of Sihon king of the 4 ,.,

De 1:4 had slain Sihon the king of the A ,
_^

7 and go to the mount of the^ , . ,.

19 the way of the mountain of the A,
,,

20 come unto the mountain of the A ,
^^

27 deliver us into the hand of the A ,
,^

44 a; which dwell in that mountain,
_,

3: 2of the^', whichdweltatHeshbon._
^,

1 8 the hand of the two kings of the A

7
20;
31

Jos 2
3
5
7
9

10

12

13

24

3
6

10

11

iSa 7
2Sa 21
iKi 4

9
21

2Ki 21
2Ch 8
Ezr 9
Ne 9
Ps 135

136

Amos A
Am 1

7

8
Lu 3

AnaU^ 63
De .3:9 and the A'e&W it Shenir;) 697

4:46 in the land of Sihon king of the A',
^*

47 two kings of the A\ which were on "
: 1 and the GirgHKhites, and the A; • "
17 namely, the Hittitos, and the ^', • "

; 4 to Sihon and to Og, kings of the A',
"

;10 ye did unto the two kings of the A\ "
ilOandtheyl'. and the Jebusites, "
: 1 when ail the kings of the A'.
: 7 deliver us into the hand of thr- 4' "

:10 the two kings of the A', that werf>
"

: 6 Therefore the five kings of the A' "

6 all the kings of the A' that dwell
12 when the Lord delivered up the l" "

; 2 Sihon king of the A; who dwelt in "
8 the ^•, and the Canaanites, * "

: 4 untoAphek. to the borders of the A'-"
10 Sihon king of the ^', which reigned "

21 kingdom of Sihon king of the A'.
: 8 brought you into the land of the A',

"

11 fought against you, the A', * "
12 even the two kings of the A'; "

15 orthe gods of the A\ in whose land "

18 even the vl' which dwelt in the land:
"

J g 1 :34 the A' forced the children of Dan "
35 A' would dwell in mount Heres "
36 the coast of the A' was from the

: 5 the Canaanites, Hittites, and A', * "

:10 fear not the gods of the A',
: ',8 Jordan in the land of the A',
11 the Egyptians, and from the A',
:19 Sihon king of the ^', the king of "
21 A', the inhabitants of that country. "

22 possessed all the coasts of the A\ "

23 of Israel hath dispossessed the A'
"

14 peace between Israel and the ^'.

; 2 but of the remnant of the ^'; "

:19 the country of Sihon king of the A',
"

20 the people that were left of the A', "
26 according to all things as did the A',"
;11 wickedly above all that the A' did, "
: 7of the Hittites, and the ^',

: 1 Moabites, the Egyptians, and the ^1'.

"

; 8 the ^', and the Perizzites, * "
:11 Sihon king of the .4', and Og
:19 Sihon king of the A': for his mercy "

ia'-mos)
: 1 The words of ^', who was among 5986
: 8 And the Lord said unto me, A'.
10 saying. A' hath conspired against
11 thus A' saith, Jeroboam shall die
12 Amaziah said unto ^', O thou seer,
14 answered A', and said to Amaziah,

: 2 And he said, A ', what seest thou ?

:25 which was the son of J.', 301

amounting
2Ch 3 : 8 gold, a' to six hundred talents.

Amoz (ft'-?no2)

2Ki 19: 2 to Isaiah the prophet the son of A'. 531
20 the son of A' sent to Hezekiah,

20: 1 the son of A' came to him, and said
"

2Ch 26:22 did Isaiah the prophet, the son of A\ "

32:20 the son of A', prayed and cried to
"

32 Isaiah the prophet, the son of A'.
"

Isa 1: 1 The vision of Isaiah the son of A; "

2: 1 The word that Isaiah the son of A'
"

13: 1 which Isaiah the son of A' did see.
"

20: 2 the Lord by Isaiah the son of A',
"

37: 2 Isaiah the prophet the son of 4'.

21 the son of }l' sent unto Hezekiah.
38: 1 son of A' came unto him, and said

"

Amphipolis (am-flp'-o-lis)

Ac 17: 1 when they had passed through A' 295

AmpUas (am'-ple-as) , ^ .
Ro 16: 8 Greet A' my beloved m the Lord. *291

Amram [am'-i'am) See also Amkamites; Am-
kam's; Hemdan.

Ex 6:18 the sons of Kohath ; A', and Izhar, 6019
20 And 7I' took him Joehebed, his
20 and the years of the life of A' were "

Nu 3:19 of Kohath by their families; A",

26:58 Korathites. And Kohath begat A'.
^^

59 and she bare unto A' Aaron, and
iCh 1-41 A', and Eshban, and Ithran. and 2566

6: 2 A', Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel. 6019
3 children ofA'\ Aaron and Moses.

18 sons of Kohath were. A', and Izhar,
"

23:12 sons of Kohath ; A\ Izhar, Hebron, '[

13 sons of A'; Aaron and Moses:
24-20 sons oi A'; Shubael: of the sons

Ezr 10:34 sons of Bani ; Maadai, A; and Uel,

Amramites {am'-ram-ites)

Nu 3:27 Kohath was the family of the yl

,

iCh 26:23 Of the A\ and the Izharites, the

Amram's [am'-rams) t i. v j
Nu 26:59 name of A wife was Jochebea,

Amraphel (am'-raf-el) . ,^ ^ ...
Ge 14: 1 it came to pass in the days of X

9 and A' king of Shinar, and Ariocli

Amzi iam'-zi)
, ,. ,, ,t>

iCh 6:46 The son of A: the son of Earn,
.

No 11 :12 the son of A', the son of Zeehariali.

an See in the APPENDIX ; also another.

Anab {a'-vah)

Jos 11:21 from tI, and from all the .
6024

15:50 And A\ and Eshtemoh, and Anim.

Ge 36:"2'Aholibamah, the daiighter of A' 6034

14,18 Aholibamah, the daughter of .4 ,
_.

20 and Shobal, and Zibeon, and A .

24 of Zibeon ; both Ajah and A :

6020

6019

569

557



64 Anaharath
Angler

Ge 36:24 was that A' that found the mules 6084
26 And the children of A' were these ;

"

25 Aholibamah the daughter of yl'. "
29 duke Shobal, duke Zibeon, duke A\ "

iCh 1:38 and Zibeon, and A\ and Dishon,
40 the sons of Zibeon ; Aiah, and A:
11 The sons oiA'; Dishon. And the "

Anaharath (an-a-ha'-rath)
Jos 19:19 Haphraim, and Shihon, and ^'i 588
Anaiah ian-a-i'-ah)
Ne 8:4 and Shema. and A', and Urijah. 6043

10:22 Pelatiah, Hanan, ^,
Anak ia'-nak) See a\so Anakims.
Nu 13:22 and Talmai, the children of ^S 6061

28 we saw the children of yl' there.
33 we saw the giants, the sons of A',

"

De 9: 2 stand before the children of ^'

1

Jos 15:13 the city of Arba the father of J'
14 drove thence the three sons of A', "

14 and Talmai, the children of 4'.

21 :ll the city of Arba the father of A',
"

J'g 1:20 expelled thence the three sons of J['."

Anakims ian'-aJc-ims)
De 1:28 seen the sons of the ^" there. *6062

2:10 _nd many, and tall, as the A'; * "

11 were accounted giants, as the A';*"
21 as the A' ; but the Lord destroyed * "

9: 2 and tall, the children of the ^, *"
Jos 11 :21 cut off the A' from the mountains,* "

22 There was none of the j4" left *"
14 :12 heardest in that day how the A' * "

15 was a great man among the A'. *"
Anamim {an'-am-im)
Ge 10:13 yl', andLehabim, andNaphtuhim, 6047
iCh 1 :ll Mizraim begat Ludim, and A',

"

Anammelech (a-nam'-mel-ek)
2Ki 17:31 and A', the gods of Sepharvaim. 6048
Anan (a'-nan)
Ne 10:26 And Ahijah, Hanan, J.*, 6052
Anani (an-a'-ni)
iCh 3:24 Johanan, and Dalaiah, and A', 6054
Ananiah (an-an-i'-ah) See also Ananias.
Ne 3:23 son of Maaseiah, the son of A', 6065

11 :32 And at Anathoth, Nob, A\
Ananias {an-an-i'-as) See also Ananiah,
Ac 367

iKi
iCh

Ezr
Ne

5:1a certain man named A
.

3 But Peter said. A', why hath Satan
6 A' hearing these words fell down,

9:10 disciple at Damascus, named A';
10 said the Lord in a vision. A'.
12 a vision a man named A' coming
13 Then A' answered. Lord,
17 A' went his way, and entered into

22:12 A', a devout man according to the
23: 2 the high priest .4" commanded
24: 1 after five days A' the high priest

Anath {a'-natli) See also Beth-anath.
J'g 3:31 was Shamgar the son of A; which 6067

5: 6 the days of Shamgar the son of J.',
"

Anathema ia-nath'-em-ah)
iCo 16:22lethim be J.'Maran-atha. SSI

Anathoth ian'-a-thoth) See also Anetothxte.
Jos 21:18 .4' with her suburbs, and Almon 6068

2 :26 Get thee to .4',unto thine own fields
;"

6:60 and A' with her suburbs. All their
"

7: 8 and Abiah. and ^. and Alameth. "
2:23 A', an hundred twenty and eight. "

7:27 A', an hundred twenty and eight. "

10:19 Hariph, A', Nebai,
11:32 And at ^'i Nob, Ananiah,

Isa 10:30 be heard unto Laish, O poor A'. "
Jer 1: 1 in J.", in the land of Benjamin: "

11 :21 saith the Lord of the men of A', "
23 will bring evil upon the men of A',

"

29:27 thou not reproved Jeremiah of A', "

32: 7 Buy thee my field that is in A':
"

8 field, I pray thee, that is in A',
"

9 my uncle's son, that was in A', "

ancestors
Le 26 :45 remember the covenant of their a', 7223

anchor See also anchoks.
Heb 6:19 hope we have as an a' of the soul,

anchors
Ac 27 :29 they cast four a' out of the stern,

30 have cast a' out of the foreship
40 they had taken up the a',

ancient See also ancients.
15 chief things of the a' mountains,
21 that a' river, the river Kishon.
25 Hast thou not heard.. .of a' times
22 And these are a' things.
12 of the fathers, who were a' men,
12 With the a' is wisdom

;

5 the years of a' times.
28 Remove not the a' landmark,
2 and the prudent, and the a',

5 himself proudly against the a\
15 a' honourable, he is the head

;

11 son of the wise, the son of a' kings? 6924
7 whose antiquity is of a' days ?

26 Hast thou not heard...of a" times, "
7 since I appointed the a' people ? 5769

21 hath declared this from a' time ? 6924
10 a' times the things that are not
6 upon the a' hast thou very *2204
9 a" days, in the generations of old.'*6924
15 mighty nation, it is an a" nation, 5769
15 in their ways from the a' paths,
6 Then they began at the a' men 12204
2 the a' high places are ours in 5769

De 33
J'g 5
2Ki 19
iCh 4
Ezr 3
Job 12
Ps 77
Pr 22
Isa 3

9
19
23
37
44:
45:
46:
47:
51:

Jer 5
18-

£ze 9
36:

1,5

U5

45

6924
6917
6924
6267
*2204
*3453
6769

t2204
t

X

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Da 7: 9 .4' of days did sit, whose garment 6268

13 and came to the A' of days,
22 A' of days came, and judgment

ancients
iSa 24:13 As saith the proverb of the a", 6931
Ps 119:100 I understand more than the a', *2204
Isa 3:14 enter into judgment with the a" * "

24 :23 and before his a' gloriously.
Jer 19: l and take of the a" of the people, * "

1 and of the a" of the priests

;

* "

Eze 7 :26 priest, and counsel from the a'. X
"

8:11 seventy men of the a" of the *"
12 the a" of the house of Israel do * "

27: 9 a' of Gebal and the wise men X
"

ancle See also ancles.
Ac 3: 7 feet and a' bones received strength.4974

ancle-bones See ancle and bones.
ancles
Eze 47: 3 the waters were to the a". "* 657
and See in the APPENDIX.
Andrew { an' -drew

)

M't 4 :18 Simon called Peter, and A' his 406
10: 2 called Peter, and A' his brother;

M'k 1 :16 Simon and A' his brother casting
29 into the house of Simon and A\

3:18 A\ and Philip, and Bartholomew,
13: 3 John and .4' asked him privately,

Lu 6:14 named Peter,) and A' his brother,
Job 1:40 A', Simon Peter's brother.

44 Bethsaida, the city of A' and Peter.
6: 8 One of his disciples, A\ Simon
12:22 Philip Cometh and telleth A'\

22 and again A' and Philip tell Jesus.
Ac 1 :13 A', Philip, and Thomas,
Andronicus (an-dro-ni'-cws)
Ro 16: 7 Salute J.' and Junia, my kinsmen, UOS

Anem (.a'-neTu) See also En-qannim.
iCh 6:73 suburbs, and J.' with her suburbs: 6046

Aner {a'-nur)
Ge 14 :13 of Eshcol, and brother of A': 6063

24 the men which went with me. A',
"

iCh 6:70 A' with her suburbs, and Bileam
Anethothite ian'-e-thoih-ite) See also Anetothite.
2Sa 23:27 Abiezer the A', Mebunnai the '^6069

Anetothite (an'-e-toth-ite) See also Anethothite;
Antothite.

iCh 27 :12 Abiezer the A', of the Benjamites :*6069

angel See also angel's ; angels ; archangel.
Ge 16: 7 the a' of the Lord found her by a 4397

9 the a' of the Lord said unto her,
10 a' of the Lord said unto her, I will "

11 the a' of the Lord said unto her, "
21 :17 the a' of God called to Hagar out
22:11 the a' of the Lord called unto him "

15 a' of the Lord called unto Abraham

'

24: 7 he shall send his a' before thee "
40 will send his a' with thee.

"

31 :11 the a' of God spake unto me in a
"

48:16 The .4" which redeemed me from "

Ex 3: 2 a" of the Lord appeared unto him, "

14:19 the a' of God, which went before
"

23:20 Behold, I send an A' before thee,
"

23 mine A' shall go before thee,
"

32:34 mine A' shall go before thee:
"

33: 2 I will send an a' before thee;
"

Nu 20:16 he heard our voice, and sent an a',
"

22:22 the a' of the Lord stood in the way "

23 the ass saw the a' of the Lord "

24 the a' of the Lord stood in a path "
25 And when the ass saw the a' of the

"

26 the a' of the Lord went further.
27 the a' of the Lord, she fell down
31 he saw the a" of the Lord standing "

32 the a' of the Lord said unto him, "
34 Balaam said unto the a' of the "
35 a' of the Lord said unto Balaam, "

J'g 2 : 1 an a' of the Lord came up from "
4 when the a' of the Lord spake

5 :23 Meroz. said the a" of the Lord,
6:11 there came an a* of the Lord,

"

12 a' of the Lord appeared unto him, "
20 the a' of God said unto him. Take "
21 a" of the Lord put forth the end "
21 Then the a' of the Lord departed
22 perceived that he was an a'

"

22 I have seen an a" of the Lord "

13: 3 the a' of the Lord appeared unto "
6 like the countenance of an a'

"

9 the a' of God came again unto the "
13. 16 the a' of the Lord said unto
16. 17 Manoah said unto the a' of the "

16 Manoah knew not that he was an a'
"

18 And the a" of the Lord said
19 and the a' did wondrously

;

20 the a' of the Lord ascended in the 4397
21 a' of the Lord did no more appear "
21 Manoah knew that he was an a'

iSa 29: 9 good in my sight, as an a' of God: "
2Sa 14:17 a' of God, so is my lord the king

20 to the wisdom of an a' of God, "

19 :27 the king is as an a' of God

:

"

24:16 when the a' stretched out his hand "

16 to the a' that destroyed the people,
"

16 a' of the Lord was by the threshing
"

17 the a' that smote the people,
"

iKi 13:18 and an a' spake unto me by the "
19 : 6 an a' touched him, and said unto "

7 the a' of the Lord came again
"

2Ki 1 : 3 the a' of the Lord said to Elijah
15 the a' of the Lord said unto Elijah,

"

19 :35 the a' of the Lord went out,
"

iCh 21 :12 and the a' of the Lord destroying 4897
15 God sent an a' unto Jerusalem "

15 a" that destroyed, It is enough, **

15 And the a' of the Lord stood by
16 saw the a" of the Lord stand "

18 the a' of the Lord commanded "

20 Oman turned back, and saw the a*
;

"

27 And the Lord commanded the a'; "
30 the sword of the a' of the Lord.

2Ch 32:21 the Lord sent an a", which cut off "
Ps 34: 7 The a' of the Lord encampeth

35: 5 let the a' of the Lord chase them. "
6 let the a' of the Lord persecute

Ec 5 : 6 neither say thou before the a*,
Isa 37 :36 the a" of the Lord went forth,

63: 9 the a' of his presence saved them: "
Da 3 :28 who hath sent his a", and delivered4398

6:22 My God hath sent his a", and hath "
Ho 12: 4 he had power over the a*, 4397
Zee 1 : 9 the a' that talked with me

11 they answered the a' of the Lord "
12 a' of the Lord answered and said, "
13 the Lord answered the a' that

"

14 the a' that communed with me '*

19 1 said unto the a' that talked
2: 3 a" that talked with me went forth, "

3 and another a' went out
3: 1 the a" of the Lord, and Satan "

3 stood before the a'.
"

5 And the a' of the Lord stood by.
6 the a' of the Lord protested unto "

4:1a' that talked with me came again,
"

4 spake to the a' that talked with "
5 a' that talked with me answered "

5:5a' that talked with me went forth. "
10 said I to the a' that talked with me,

"

6: 4 I answered and said unto the a'
"

5 the a' answered and said unto me, "

12 : 8 as the a' of the Lord before them. "
M't 1 :20 a' of the Lord appeared unto him S2

24 did as the a' of the Lord had bidden "

2:13 a' of the Lord appeareth to * "
19 behold, an a' of the Lord appeareth "

28: 2 for the a' of the Lord descended
5 the a' answered and said unto the "

Lu 1 :ll appeared unto him an a' of the Lord "

13 the a' said unto him. Fear not,
"

18 Zacharias said unto the a',
"

19 the a' answering said unto him, "
26 the a' Gabriel was sent from God "
28 And the a' came in unto her, * "

30 a' said unto her. Fear not, Mary: "
34 Then said Mary unto the a',

"

35 the a' answered and said unto her, "
38 And the a' departed from her. "

2: 9 the a' of the Lord came upon them. "
10 the a' said unto them. Fear not: "
13 a' a multitude of the heavenly "

21 which was so named of the a'
"

22:43 there appeared an a' unto him "

Joh 5: 4 a' went down at a certain season* "

12:29 others said. An a' spake to him. "
Ac 5 :19 the a' of the Lord by night opened "

6:15 as it had been the face of an o'.
"

7 :30 an a' of the Lord in a flame "

36 the hand of the a' which appeared "
38 with the a" which spake to him "

8 :26 a' of the Lord spake unto Philip, "
10 : 3 an a' of God coming in to him,

7 the a* which spake unto Cornelius "
22 warned from God by an holy a"

"

11 :13 how he had seen an a' in his house, "

12: 7 the a' of the Lord came upon him. "
8 the o' said unto him. Gird thyself, "
9 which was done by the a' ;

"

10 forthwith the a' departed "

11 the Lord hath sent his a",
"

15 said they. It is his a'.
"

23 the a' of the Lord smote him, "

23: 8 resurrection, neither a", nor spirit: "
9 if a spirit or an a' hath spoken "

27: 23 by me this night the a' of God,
2C0 11 :14 transformed into an a' of light.

"

Ga 1 : 8 we, or an a' from heaven, preach "
4 :14 received me as an a' of God, "

Ee 1: 1 he sent and signified it by his a* "
2: 1 the a' of the church of Ephesus "

8 the a' of the church in Smyrna "

12 to the a' of the church in Pergamos "

18 the a* of the church in Thyatira "
3: 1 unto the a' of the church in Sardis "

7 the a' of the church in Philadelphia "

14 unto the a' of the church of the
"

5: 2 I saw a strong o' proclaiming "

7: 2 another a' ascending from the east,
"

8:3 a' came and stood at the altar,
"

5 the a' took the censer, and filled it "
7 The first a' sounded, and there * "

8 the second a' sounded, and as it "
10 the third a' sounded, and there fell "

12 the fourth a' sounded, and the
"

13 an a' flying through the midst * "

9: 1 the flfth a' sounded, and I saw "

11 which is the a' of the bottomless pit,"
13 and the sixth a' sounded, "

14 saying to the sixth a' which had the
"

10: 1 And I saw another mighty a' come "
6 a' which I saw stand upon the sea "
7 of the voice of the seventh a',

"

8 open in the hand of the a'
"

9 I went unto the a', and said unto "

11 : 1 and the a' stood, saying. Rise, "* "
15 and the seventh a' sounded

;

"

14: 6 I saw another a' fly in the midst "
8 and there followed another a',

"

9 the third a' followed them. "
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4397

* 430
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Re 14:15, 17 a" came out of the temple
18 another a' came out from the altar,
19 a" thrust in his sickle into the earth,

16: 3 the second a' poured out his vial *

4 the third a' poured out his vial *
6 I heard the a' of the waters say,
8 the fourth a' poured out his vial *

10 the fifth a' poured out his vial *
12 the sixth a' poured out his vial *
17 the seventh a' poured out his vial*

17: 7 and the a' said unto me,
18: 1 I saw another a' come down from

21 a mighty a' took up a stone
19:17 I saw an a' standing in the sun;
20: 1 and I saw an a' come down
21 :17 measure of a man, that is, of the a'.

22: 6 his a' to shew unto his servants
8 before the feet of the a'

16 have sent mine a" to testify unto
angel's
Re 8:4 before God out of the a' hand.

10:10 the little book out of the o" hand,

angels See also angels'.
Ge 19: 1 there came two a' to Sodom

15 then the a' hastened Lot,
28:12 the a' of God ascending
32: 1 way, and the a' of God met him.

Job 4:18 and his a' he charged with folly
Ps 8:5 him a little lower than the a',

68:17 thousand, even thousands of a':

78:49 by sending evil a' among them.
91:11 shall give his a' charge over thee, "

103:20 Bless the Lord, ye his a',

104: 4 Who maketh his a' spirits

;

* "

148: 2 Praise ye him, all his a":
"

M't 4: 6 He shall give his o" charge Si

11 a' came ahd ministered unto him. "
13:39 and the reapers are the a'.

41 Son of man shall send forth his a',
"

49 the a' shall come forth, and sever
:27 the glory of his Father with his a' ;

"

:10 That in heaven their a' do always "
:30 are as the a' of God in heaven. "

:3l And he shall send his a' with a great"
36 no, not the a' of heaven,
:31 all the holy a' with him,
41 prepared for the devil and his a': "

:53 more than twelve legions of a' ?

:13 and the a' ministered unto him.
:38 glory of his Father with the holy a'.

"

:25 are as the a' which are in heaven.
:27 then shall he send his a',

32 not the a' which are in heaven,
:15 as the a' were gone away from
:10 He shall give his a' charge over thee,"
:26 in his Father's, and of the holy a".

: 8 confess before the a' of God:
9 denied before the a' of God.

:10 in the presence of the a' of God
:22 carried by the a' into Abraham's
:36 for they are equal unto the a';
:23 had also seen a vision of a',

:51 the a' of God ascending and
:12 seeth two a' in white sitting, the
:53 the law by the disposition of a',

:38 nor life, nor a', nor principalities, "
: 9 world, and to a', and to men.
: 3 Know ye not that we shall judge a' ?

"

:10 on her head because of the a'.

: 1 the tongues of men and of a",
"

:19 and it was ordained by a' in the "
:18 humility and worshipping of a',

: 7 from heaven with his mighty a", "

:16 in the Spirit, seen of a', preached
:2l Jesus Christ, and the elect a",

; 4 made so much better than the a',

5 unto which of the a' said he at
6 let all the a' of God worship him.
7 of the a' he saith,

"

7 Who maketh his a' spirits,
"

13 to which of the a' said he at any
: 2 if the word spoken by a' was "

5 unto the a' hath he not put in
"

7 a little lower than the a' ;

9 made a little lower than the a'
"

16 not on him the nature of a'

;

:22 an innumerable company of a',
"

: 2 some have entertained a' unawares.

"

:12 things the a' desire to look into.
:22 a' and authorities and powers being"
: 4 spared not the a" that sinned,
11 Whereas a', which are greater "

6 a' which kept not their first estate,
"

:20 the a' of the seven churches: "

: 5 ray Father, and before his a'.

:ll I heard the voice of many a' round "

: 1 1 saw four a' standing on the four
2 with a loud voice to the four a',

"

11 all the a' stood round about the
: 2 I saw the seven a' which stood

"

6 « which had the seven trumpets
"

13 the trumpet of the three a', which "

:14 Loose the four a' which are bound "

15 and the four a' were loosed,
"

: 7 Michael and his a' fought against
7 and the dragon fought and his a',

9 his a' were cast out with him.
:10 in the presence of the holy a',

: 1 seven a' having the seven last
6 seven a' came out of the temple,
7 gave unto the seven a' seven golden

"

8 of the seven a' were fulfilled.
: 1 saying to the seven a'. Go your
: 1 one of the seven a' which had the
: 9 unto me one of the seven a' which

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Re 21 :12 at the gates twelve a\

angels'
Ps 78

Aiiaharath
Anger 65

sz
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44
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12
22
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20
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3
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23
J'g 2
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24
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74
77
78
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103

:25 Man did eat a' food:
See also AN<5EEEr>.

45 Until thy brother's a' turn away
: 2 Jacob s a' was kindled against
:18 thine a" burn against thv servant: "
: 6 in their a" they slow a man,
7 Cursed be their a; for it was fierce ;

"

:14 the a' of the Lord was kindled
: 8 out from Pharaoh in a great a".
:19 Moses' a" waxod hot, and he cast
22 Let not the a" of my lord wax hot ; "

: 1 heard it; and his o" was kindled;
10 the a' of the Lord was kindled

: 9 a' of the Lord was kindled against "
:22 God's a" was kindled because he
27 Balaam's a' was kindled, and he
:10 Balak's a' was kindled against
: 3 the a' of the Lord was kindled
4 that the fierce a' of the Lord may

:10, 13 the Lord's a' was kindled
14 to augment yet the fierce a" of the "
:25 Lord thy God, to provoke him to a' :3707
:15 lest the a" of the Lord thy God be 639
: 4 will the a' of the Lord be kindled
:18 the Lord, to provoke him to a\ 3707
19 I was afraid of the a' and hot 639
:17 turn from the fierceness of his a',
:20 a' of the Lord and his jealousy
23 which the Lord overthrew in nis a',

"

24 meaneth the heat of this great a" ? "
27 the a' of the Lord was kindled
28 rooted them out of their land in a',

"

:17 Then my a" shall be kindled
29 to provoke him to a" through the 3707
:16 provoked they him to a'.

21 they have provoked me to a' with
21 1 will provoke them to a' with a
22 For a fire is kindled in mine a\ 639

: 1 the a' of the Lord was kindled
26 turned from the fierceness of his a\ "

: 16 then shall the a" of the Lord be
:12 and provoked the Lord to a: 3707
14 the a' of the Lord was hot against 639
20 And the a' of the Lord was hot

: 8 a' of the Lord was hot against Israel,"
:39 Let not thine a' be hot against me, "

: 3 their a' was abated toward him, 7307
:30 son of Ebed, his a" was kindled. 639
: 7 the a' of the Lord was hot against "
:19 his a' was kindled, and he went up "
: 6 his a' was kindled greatly.

"

:28 Eliab's a' was kindled against
:30 Saul's a' was kindled against
34 arose from the table in fierce a', "

: 7 the a' of the Lord was kindled
: 5 David's a' was greatly kindled "

: 1 again the a' of the Lord was
: 9 images, to provoke me to a',

15 groves, provoking the Lord to a'.

:30 the Lord God of Israel to a'.

: 2 provoke me to a' with their sins

;

7 provoking him to a" with the work
13 the Lord God of Israel to o"
26 provoke the Lord God of Israel to a
33 Israel to a' than all the kings of
:22 thou hast provoked me to a',

:53 and provoked to a' the Lord God
: 3 the a' of the Lord was kindled
111 things to provoke the Lord to a':

17 the Lord, to provoke him to a'.

: 6 to provoke him to a'.

15 provoked me to a', since the day
:17 that they might provoke me to a'
:19 made to provoke the Lord to a\
26 wherewith his a' was kindled
:20 through the a' of the Lord it came
;10 the a' of the Lord was kindled
:10 wherefore their a' was greatly
10 they returned home in great a'.

15 the a' of the Lord was kindled
;25 and provoked to a' the Lord God
: 6 to provoke him to a'.

;25 that they might provoke me to a'
: 5 they have provoked thee to a"
:17 merciful, slow to a', and of great
:12 and his a' burned in him.
: 5 which overturneth them in his a'

13 God will not withdraw his a',

: 4 He teareth himself in his a':
"

:17 God distributeth sorrows in his a'. "

;15 is not so, he hath visited in his a';

: 1 O Lord, rebuke me not in thine a',
[[

: 6 Arise, O Loi'd, in thine a', lift up
: 9 fiery oven in the time of thine a': 6440
; 9 put not thy servant away in a": 639
: 5 his a' endureth but a moment;

[|

; 8 Cease from a', and forsake wrath:
; 3 in my flesh because of thine a' ; *2195
; 7 in thine a' cast down the people, 639
;24 let thy wrathful a' take hold of

[|

; 1 doth thine a' smoke against the
"

; 9 in a' shut up his tender mercies?
^|

;21 a' also came up against Israel

;

|^

38 many a time turned he his a' away,
^^

49 upon them the fierceness of his a', ^^

50 He made a way to his a' ;

58 For they provoked him to a with 3707
I 3 from the fierceness of thine a'. 639
4 cause thine a' toward us to cease.'*3708

5 out thine a' to all generations ? 639
: 7 we are consumed by thine a',

11 Who knoweth the power of thine a"?
^

: 8 gracious, slow to a*, and plenteous

3707

Ps 106
145

Pr 15

3707
639

Ee
Isa

Jer

639
3707

639

3707

639
2534

. 639
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Da

Ho

Joe
Am
Jon

Mic

Na

16
19
20
21
22
27
7
1

10

12
13

14
30

42
48
63

65
66
2
3

8
10
11
12
15
17
18
21
23
25

30
82

33
36
42
44

49
51
52
1
2

3

4

Eze 5

8
13
16
20

22
25
35
43
9

11
8

11
12
13
14
2

Hab 3

Zep 2

3
Zee 10

:29 Thus they provoked him to a"
: 8 slow to a', and of great mercy.
: 1 grievous words stir up a'.
18 that is slow to a' appeaseth strife. "
:32 slow to a' is better than the mighty, "

:ll discretion of a man deforreth hisa';
"

: 2 whoso provokoth him toa'8inneth5674
:14 A gift in secret pacifioth a-. 6.39
: 8 the rod of his a' shall fail. *5678
: 4 is cruel, and a' is outrageous; 639
•

? ?u
rostoth in the bo.som of fools. 3708

•J lu ""1?5°« of Israel unto o". •5006
•^^ 111?, of the Lord kindled against 6:j9
25 all this his a" is not turned away,

: 4 the florco a' of Re/.iu with «yria,
:12 all this his a' is not turned away,
17 his a' is not turned away, but his
21 against Judah. For all this his a" "

: 4 under the slain. For all this his a'
"

5 O Assyrian, the rod of mine a',
25 and mine a" in their destruction.

: 1 thine a" is turned away, and thou
: 3 called my mighty ones for mine a', "

9 both with wrath and fierce a',
13 in the day of his fierce a'.

: 6 he that ruled the nations in a',
:27 from far burning with his a",
30 with the indignation of his a",
:25 poured upon him the fury of his a',

"

: 9 name's sake will I defer mine a\
: 3 for I will tread them in mine a\
6 tread down the people in mine a'.

: 3 A people that provoketh me to a *3707
:15 to render his a' with fury, and his 639
:35 surely his a" shall turn from me.
: 5 Will he reserve his a' forever?
12 not cause mine a' to fall upon you : 6440
12 and I will not keep a" forever.

: 8 for the fierce a' of the Lord is not 639
26 presence of the Lord by his fierce a:

"

:18 that they may provoke me to a'. 3707
19 Do they provoke me to a'?
20 mine o' and my furyshall be poured 639
:19 Why have they provoked me to a' 3707
:24 not in thine a", lest thou bring me 6.39
:17 to provoke me to a' in offering 3707
:13 because of the fierce a" of the Lord. 639
:14 for a fire is kindled in mine a',
: 4 have kindled a fire in mine a',
:23 with them in the time of thine a'.

: 5 a', and in fury, and in great wrath. "
:20 The a' of the Lord shall not return,

"

: 6 provoke me not to a' with the 3707
7 that ye might provoke me to a'

37 because of the fierce a' of the Lord. 639
38 because of his fierce a'.

:24 a' of the Lord shall not return,
:29 other gods, to provoke me to a'. 3707
30 provoked me to a' with the work " •

31 to me as a provocation of mine a' 639
32 provoke me to a\ they, their kings. 3707
37 1 have driven them in mine a", 639

: 5 whom I have slain in mine a'
"

: 7 for great is the a and the fury
:18 As mine a' and my fury hath been "
: 3 provoke me to a', in that they 3707
6 and mine a' was poured forth, 639

:37 evil upon them, even my fierce a', "
:45 from the fierce a' of the Lord. "

: 3 through the a' of the Lord it came "

:12 me in the day of his fierce a'.
"

: 1 with a cloud in his a',

1 his footstool in the day of his a'!
3 He hath cut off in his fierce o'

"

6 of his a' the king and the priest.
21 slain them in the day of thine a' ; "
22 day of the Lord's a' none escaped "
:43 covered with a', and persecuted us:

"

66 Persecute and destroy them in a'
"

:ll he hath poured out his fierce a',

16 a' of the Lord hath divided them ; 6440
:13 shall mine a' be accomplished, 639
15 in a' and in fury and in furious

: 3 I will send mine a' upon thee,
"

8 accomplish mine a' upon thee:
:17 returned to provoke me to a': 3707
13 overflowing shower in mine a', 639
26 whoredoms, to provoke me to a'. 3707
8 to accomplish my a' against them 639

21 to accomplish my a' against them
20 so will I gather you in mine a'
14 in Edom according to mine a'

"

11 1 will even do according to thine a\
"

8 I have consumed them in mine a'. "

16 let thine a" and thy fury be turned "

20 neither in a", nor in battle.
5 mine a' is kindled against them:
9 execute the fierceness of mine a',

14 provoked him to a' most bitterly: 3707
11 1 gave thee a king in mine a', 639
4 for mine a' is turned away from him."
13 slow to a', and of great kindness,
11 his a' did tear perpetually,
9 turn away from his fierce a'.

2 slow to a', and of great kindness, "

15 I will execute vengeance in a'
"

18 he retaineth not his a' for ever,
3 The Lord is slow to a', and great
6 abide in the fierceness of his a' ?

; 8 thine tt' against the rivers?
"

12 thou didst thresh the heathen in a'.
"

2 before the fierce a' of the Lord
"

2 before the day of the Lord's a' come "

3 hid in the day of the Lord's a'.

: 8 even all my fierce a':
**

; 3 Mine a' was kindled against the "



6tj Angered
Another

M'r 8: 5 on them with a', being grieved 8709
Eo 10:19 by a foolish nation I will a' you. S9U9
Eph 4:31 and wrath, and a', and clamour. S709
Col 3: 8 putoff all these; a', wrath, malice, "

21 provolie not your children to a' *

angered
Ps 106:32 a' him also at the waters of strife, 7107

angle
Isa 19: 8 they that cast a" into the brooks 2443
Hab 1 :15 take up all of them with the a',

angry
Ge 18:30, 32 Oh let not the Lord be a', and 2734

45: 5 grieved, nor a' with yourselves,
Le 10:16 was o' with Eleazar and Ithamar. 7107
De 1:37 was a' with me for your sakes. 599

4:21 was a' with me for your sakes,
9: 8 so that the Lord was a" with you "
20 the Lord was very a' with Aaron "

J'g 18:25 lest a' fellows run upon thee, 4751, 5315
2Sa 19:42 then be ye a' for this matter? 2734
iKi 8:46 and thou be a' with them, and 599

11: 9 And the Lord was a' with Solomon,
"

2Ki 17 :18 the Lord was very a* with Israel, '*

2Ch 6:36 be a" with them, and deliver them
Ezr 9:14 wouldest not thou be a' with us
Ne 5:6 very a' when I heard their cry 2734
Ps 2:12 Kiss the Son, lest he be a', and 599

7 :ll God is a' with the wicked every *2194
76: 7 in thy sight when once thou art a*? 639
79 : 5 wilt thou be a' for ever ? shall thy 599
80: 4 how long wilt thou be a" against 6225
85 : 5 Wilt thou be a" with us for ever ? 599

Pr 14:17 that is soon a" dealeth foolishly: 639
21 :19 a contentious and an a' woman. *3708
22:24 no friendship with an a' man; * 639
25:23 so doth an a" countenance a 2194
29:22 An a' man stirreth up strife, 639

Ec 5: 6 should God be a' at thy voice, 7107
7: 9 Be not hasty in thy spirit to be a': 3707

Ca 1:6 my mother's children were a' *2734
Isa 12: 1 though thou wast a' with me, 599
Eze 16:42 be quiet and will be no more a'. 3707
Da 2:12 the king was a' and very furious, 1149
Jon 4: 1 and he was very a". 2734

4 Lord, Doest thou well to be a*?
9 thou well to be a" for the gourd ?

9 I do well to be a', even unto death.
"

M't 5:22 whosoever is a' with his brother S710
Lu 14 :2l the master of the house being a*

15:28 he was a', and would not go in: "
Job 7 :23 are ye a' at me, because I have
Eph 4:26 Be ye a', and sin not: let not the
Tit 1 : 7 not soon a', not given to wine,
Ke 11 :18 nations were a', and thy wrath

IKi 1
19

Isa 21
Da 9

10
Am 6
Mic 6
M't 6
M'r 14

16
Lu 7
Re 3

*5520
sno
8711
*S710

anguish
Ge 42 :2l we saw the a' of his soul, when *6869

6: 9 hearkened not..for a' of spirit, 7115
2:25 and be in a' because of thee. 2342
1: 9 a' is come upon me. because my 7661

Ex
De
2Sa
Job 7 :11 1 will speak in the a' of my spirit ; 6862

15 :24 and a' shall make him afraid

;

Ps 119:143 Trouble and a" have taken hold
4691
4689
6695
6695

6869

ZSh7
1,730

U928

593

Pr 1 :27 distress and a' cometh upon you.
Isa 8:22 and darkness, dimness of a';

30: 6 the land of trouble and a',

Jer 4:31 the a' as of her that bringeth
6:24 a' hath taken hold of us,

49:24 a' and sorrows have taken her,
50:43 a" took hold of him, and pangs as

Job 16:21 she remembereth no more the o",

Ro 2: 9 and a', upon every soul of man
2Co 2: 4 of much affliction and a" of heart

an-hungered See hungked.
Aniam (a'-ne-am)
iCh 7 :19 Shechem, and Likhi, and A'.

Anim {a'-nim)
Jos 15 :50 And Anab, and Eshtemoh, and A', 6044

fliUiSB

M't 23 :23 tithe of mint, and a' and cummin, /t32

ankle See ancle.

Anna ian'-nah)
Lu 2:36 there was one J.', a prophetess, itSl

Annas (an'-nas)
Lu 3: 2 J.' and Caiaphas being the high l,SS

Job 18:13 led him away to ^' first;
24 ^' had sent him bound unto "

Ac 4: 6 ^' the high priest, andCaiaphas, "

annul See disannul.
anoint See also anointed; anointest; anoint-
ing.

Ex 28:41 a' them, and consecrate them, 4886
29: 7 pour it upon his head, and a' him. "

36 and thou shalt a' it, to sanctify it. "
30:26 And thou shalt a' the tabernacle *'

30 thou shalt a' Aaron and his sons, "
40: 9 a' the tabernacle, and all that is "

10 a' the altar of the burnt offering, "
11 thou shalt a' the laver and his foot,

"

13 the holy garments, and a" him. "

15 And thou shalt a' them, "

15 as thou didst a' their father, "
Le 16:32 And the priest, whom he shall a',"* "

De 28:40 shalt not o' thyself with the oil ; 5480
J'g 9: 8 trees went forth on a time to a* 4886

15 If in truth ye a' me king over you, "

Ru 3:3 Wash thyself therefore, and a' 6480
iSa 9:16 a' him to be captain over my 4886

15: 1 The Lord sent me to a' thee
16: 3 shalt a" unto me him whom I name "

12 the Lord said, Arise, a' him:
sSa 14: 2 a' not thyself with oil, 5480

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

:34 and Nathan the prophet a' him 4886
:15 a' Hazael to be king over Syria:
16 the son of Nimshi snalt thou a'

"

16 Elisha...shalt thou a' to be prophet "

: 5 arise, ye princes, and a' the shield.
"

:24 and to a' the most Holy. "

: 3 neither did I a' myself at all, 5480
: 6 o" themselves with the chief 4886
:15 thou shalt not a' thee with oil ; 5480
:17 a' thine head, and wash thy face ; S18
: 8 to a" my body to the burying. *SU62
: 1 they might come and a' him. Z18
:46 My head with oil thou didst not a':

"

:18 o" thine eyes with eyesalve, that 1U72

anointed See also anointedst.
Ex 29: 2 wafers unleavened a" with oil: 4886

29 a' therein, and to be consecrated 4888
Le 2: 4 unleavened wafers a" with oil. 4886

4: 3 If the priest that is a' do sin 4899
5 And the priest that is a' shall

16 is a' shall bring of the bullock's
6:20 the Lord in the day when he is a'; 4886
22 the priest of his sons that is a' in 4899

7:12 a' with oil, and cakes mingled 4886
36 in the day that he a' them,

8:10 a' the tabernacle and all that was "
11 a' the altar and all his vessels, "
12 and a' him, to sanctify him. *'

Nu 3: 3 of Aaron, the priests which were a',
"

6:15 wafers of unleavened bread a'
"

7: 1 set up the tabernacle, and had a* it,
"

1 vessels thereof, and had a' them,
10 the altar in the day that it was a',

"

84 it was a', by the princes of Israel ; "
88 of the altar after that it was a'.

"

35:25 which was o" with the holy oil.
iSa 2 :10 and exalt the horn of his a', 4899

35 shall walk before mine a' for ever. "

10: 1 Lord hath a' thee to be captain 4886
12:3 before the Lord, and before his a* : 4899

5 his a' is witness this day,
15:17 the Lord o" thee king over Israel? 4886
16: 6 Surely the Lord's a' is before him. 4899

13 a' him in the midst of his brethren. 4886
24: 6 unto my master, the Lord's a", 4899

6 he is the a" of the Lord. "

10 he is the Lord's a'.
*'

26: 9 his hand against the Lord's a', *'

11 mine hand against the Lord's a': "
16 kept your master, the Lord's a'. 4899
23 against the Lord's a'.

2Sa 1:14 to destroy the Lord's a"?
16 1 have slain the Lord's a',

"

21 as though he had not been a' with "
2: 4 and there they a' David king 4886

7 house of Judah have a' me king
3:39 this day weak, though a' king; "
5: 3 they a' David king over Israel. "
17 heard that they had a' David king "

12: 7 I a" thee king over Israel,
"

20 earth and washed, and o" himself, 5480
19:10 Absalom, whom we a' over us. 4886

21 because he cursed the Lord's a'? 4899
22:51 sheweth mercy to his a\ "

23 : 1 the a" of the God of Jacob,
iKi 1:39 the tabernacle, and a' Solomon. 4886

45 and Nathan...have a' him king
5: 1 o' him king in the room of his

"

2Ki 9: 3 I have a' thee king over Israel. "
6 have a' thee king over the people "

12 Thus saith the Lord, I have o'thee
"

11 :12 they made him king, and a' him ;
"

23:30 and a' him, and made him king "
iCh 11: 3 they a' David king over Israel, "

14: 8 David was a' king over all Israel, "
16:22 Touch not mine a', and do my 4899
29:22 and a" him unto the Lord 4886

2Ch 6:42 turnnotaway the face of thine a': 4899
22: 7 a* to cut off the house of Ahab. 4886
23:11 Jehoiada and his sons a' him,
28:15 to eat and to drink, and a' them, "

Ps 2:2 the Lord, and against his a', 4899
18:50 sheweth mercy to his a",

20: 6 the Lord saveth his a*;
"

28: 8 he is the saving strength of his a'.
"

45: 7 thy God, hath a" thee with the oil 4886
84: 9 look upon the face of thine a". 4899
89:20 with my holy oil have I a' him: 4886

38 hast been wroth with thine a". 4899
51 reproached the footsteps of thine a".

"

92:10 I shall be a' with fresh oil. lioi
105 :15 Touch not mine a', 4899
132:10 turnnotaway the face of thine a'.

17 I have ordained a lamp for mine a'.
"

Isa 45: 1 Thus saith the Lord to his a".
"

61 : 1 the Lord hath a" me to preach 4886
La 4 :20 a' of the Lord, was taken in their 4899
Eze 16: 9 and I a* thee with oil. 5480

28 :14 art the a* cherub that covereth ; 4473
Hab 3:13 for salvation with thine a"; 4899
Zee 4 :14 the two a" ones, that stand tll21, 3323
M'r 6:13 a" with oil many that were sick, S18
Lu 4:18 hath a" me to preach the gospel 55U8

7 :38 a' them with the ointment. 218
46 hath a' my feet with ointment.

Joh 9: 6 a* the eyes of the blind man 20S5, 1909
11 made clay, and a' mine eyes, 2025

11 : 2 was that Mary which a' the Lord 218
12: 3 a' the feet of Jesus, and wiped

Ac 4:27 child Jesus, whom thou hast a', *i5U8
10:38 How God a' Jesus of Nazareth

2Co 1 :21 and hath a' us is God.
Heb 1:9a" thee with the oil of gladness
anointedst
Ge 31 :13 Bethel, where thou a' the pillar, 4886

anointest
Ps 23: 5 thou ft* my head with oil; my
anointing
Ex 25: 6

29: 7
21

30:25
31

31:11
35: 8

15
28

37:29
39:38
40: 9

15

*1878

4888spices for a' oil, and for sweet
Then shalt thou take the a' oil,

and of the a' oil. and sprinkle it "
it shall be an holy a" oil.

"

This shall be an holy a' oil unto "
And the a" oil, and sweet incense "
the light, and spices for the a" oil, "
and his staves, and tlie a' oil,

and for the a" oil,
"

he made the holy a' oil,
"

the golden altar and the a' oil,
thou shalt take the a' oil,

"

a' shall surely be an everlasting "
Le 7:35 is the portion of the a" of Aaron. *'

35 and of the a" of his sons, * "

8: 2 and the a' oil, and a bullock for "
10 Moses took the a" oil. and anointed "

12 he poured of the a" oil upon
30 Moses took the a" oil,

10: 7 the a' oil of the Lord is upon you. "
21 :10 whose head the a' oil was poured, "

12 the crown of the a' oil is of his
Nu 4:16 daily meat offering, and the o' oii, "

18: 8 given them by reason of the a".
Isa 10:27 be destroyed because of the a". *8081
Jas 5:14 a' him with oil in the name of the 218
iJo 2:27 But the a" which ye have received 5SU5

27 same a' teaeheth you of all things,
"

anon
M't 13:20 and a* with joy receiveth it; *2117
M'r 1:30 a" they tell him of her. *2ll2
Anoth See Beth-anoth.
another* See also anothee'S.
Ge 4: 25 appointed me a" seed instead of 312

11 : 3 said one to a". Go to, let us make 7453
15:10 laid each piece one against a': *

"

26:21 And they digged a" well, and 312
22 from thence, and digged a' well

;

29:19 I should give her to a' man:
30:24 Lord shall add to me a' son.
31 :49 when we are absent one from a'. 7453
37 : 9 he dreamed yet a' dream. 312

19 they said one to a". Behold, this 251
42: 1 Why do ye look one upon o" ?

21 they said one to a'. We are verily 251
28 they were afraid, saying one to a',

"

43 : 7 yet alive ? have ye a" brother ? and
33 the men marvelled one at a'. 7453

Ex 10:23 They saw not one a", neither rose 251
16:15 they said one to a', it is manna:
18:16 I judge between one and a", *7453
21 :10 If he take him a' wife, her food, 312

18 strive together, and one smite a' *7453
22: 5 shall feed in a' man's field; 312

9 which a" challengeth to be his, *
26:20 their faces shall look one to a' ; 251
26: 3 coupled together one to a'; 269

3 curtains shall be coupled one to a' ;

"

4 uttermost edge of a" curtain ; '*

5 loops may take hold one of a". * 269
17 set in order one against a':

19, 21, 25 and two sockets under a" 259
36:10 curtains one unto a': and the

10 curtains he coupled one unto a".

11 the uttermost side of a' curtain. *

12 the loops held one curtain to a". 259
13 one unto a' with the taehes:
22 equally distant one from a':

24, 26 and two sockets under a' board "

37: 8 and a' cherub on the other end * "
9 with their faces one to a'; 251

19 made like almonds in a" branch, * 25f>
Le 7:10 Aaron have, one as much as a'. 251

19:11 deal falsely, neither lie one to a'. 5997
20:10 adultery with a' man's wife,
25:14 ye shall not oppress one a': 251

17 not therefore oppress one a' ; 5997
46 ye shall not rule one over a' with 251

26:37 they shall fall one upon a',

27 :20 if he have sold the field to a man, 312
Nu 5:19 with a" instead of thy husband, *

20 to a" instead of thy husband, *

29 when a wife goeth aside to o" *

8: 8 a' young bullock shalt thou take 8145
14: 4 they said one to a". Let us make 251

24 because he had a' spirit with him, 312
23:13 with me unto a' place,

27 I will bring thee unto a' place

;

Nu 36: 9 remove from one tribe to a' tribe ; 312
De 4:34 midst of a' nation, by temptations,

20: 5 the battle, and a" man dedicate it. 312
6 in the battle, and a' man eat of it.

7 in the battle, and a' man take her. "

21:15 one beloved, and a' hated, * 259
24: 2 she may go and be a' man's wife. 312
25 :11 men strive together one with a', 251
28:30 a' man shall lie with her: 312

32 shall be given unto a' people,
29:28 cast them into a' land, as it is this "

J'g 2:10 there arose a" generation after
6:29 said one to a'. Who hath done this 7453
9:37 a' company come along by the * 259

10 :18 princes of Gilead said one to a*, 7453
16: 7, 11 1 be weak, and be as a' man, 259

Ru 2 : 8 Go not to glean in a' field, 312
3:14 rose up before one could know o". 7453

iSa 2:25 If one man sin against a', 376
10 : 3 a' carrying three loaves of bread, 269

3 and a' carrying a bottle of wine:
6 shalt be turned into a' man,
8 God gave him a' heart:

312



ISa 10
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21
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2Sa 11
18

iKi 6
7
11
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14

18
20
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22

2Ki 1
3
7

10
14

21
iCh 2

16
17
24
26

2Ch 18
20
25

32
Ezr 4

9-

Ne 3

.11 the people said one to n\ 7453
:18 And a' company turned the way 259
18 and a' company turned to the ^vay
:16 went on beating down one a\ *

:30 he turned from him toward a\ 312
: 7 And the women answered one a'

:41 and they kissed one a', 7453
41 and wept one with a",

:11 did they not sing one to a" of him
: 5 sang one to a' in dances, saying.
:25 devoureth one as well as a"

:

2090
:20 thou shalt hear tidings a' day: 312
26 the watchman saw a' man running "

26 Behold a' man running alone.
:27 and their wings touched one a' 3671
: 8 had « court within the porch, * 312
:23 God stirred him up a: adversary,
:10 So he went a' way, and returned 312
: 5 shall feign herself to be a' woman.5234
6 why feignest thou thyself to he a'?

"

: 6 Obadiah went a' way by himself. 269
:37 Then he found a' man, and said, 312
: 6 I will give thee a' vineyard for it:

:20 one said on this manner, and a' 2088
:H he sent unto him a' captain of fifty 312
:23 they have smitten one a': *7463
: 3 said one to a", why sit we here
6 they said one to a\ Lo, the king 251
8 entered into a' tent, and carried 312
9 Then they said one to a'. We do 7453

:21 Baal was full from one end to a'. 6310
: 8 let us look one a' in the face.
11 looked one a' in the face at
:16 filled Jerusalem . . . one end to a" ; 6310
:26 Jerahmeel had also a' wife, 312
:20 from one kingdom to a' people

;

: 5 and from one tabernacle to a'.

: 5 divided by lot, one sort with a'; 428
:12 having wards one against a', * 251
:19 and a' saying after that manner. 2088
:23 every one helped to destroy a'. 7453
:17 Come, let us see one a' in the face.
21 and they saw one a' in the face,
5 a' wall without, and repaired * 312

21 a' commandment shall be given *

11 end to a' with their uncleanness. 6310
:19 a' piece over against the going 8145
21 the son of Koz a' piece,
24 the son of Henadad a' piece,
27 the Tekoites repaired a' piece,
30 the sixth son of Zalaph, a' piece.

4:19 upon the wall, one far from a'. 251
9: 3 and a' fourth part they confessed,

Es 1:7 vessels . . . diverse one from a',) 3627
19 give her royal estate unto a' 7468

4:14 arise to the Jews from a' place ; 312
9:19 and of sending portions one to a'. 7453
22 one to a', and gifts to the poor.

Job 1:16 came also a', and said. The Are 2088
17 also a", and said, the Chaldeans
18 yet speaking, there came also a",

13: 9 as one man mocketh a', do ye *
19:27 eyes shall behold, and not a"; t2ll4
21 :25 And a' dieth in the bittei-ness of 2088
31: 8 let me sow. and let a' eat; 312

10 let my wife grind unto a',

41 :16 One is so near to a", that no air 259
17 They are joined one to a', they 251

Ps 16: 4 that hasten after a* god: 312
75: 7 down one, and setteth up a'. 2088

105:13 they went from one nation to a', *1471
13 from one kingdom to a' people; 312

109 : 8 let a" take his office.

145: 4 shall praise thy works to a", and 1755
Pr 25: 9 discover not a secret to o": 312

27: 2 Let a' man praise thee, and not 2114
Ec 1: 4 away, and a' generation Cometh:

4:10 for he hath not a' to help him up. 8145
8: 9 wherein one man ruleth over a" 120

Ca 5:9 beloved more than a' beloved, O
9 a' beloved, that thou dost so

; 5 every one by a", and every one by 376
: 3 And one cried unto a', and said, 2088
8 they shall be amazed one at a' ; 7453

11 with stammering lips and a' tongue 312
8 my glory will I not give to a",

5 and a' shall call himself by 2088
5 and a' shall subscribe with his

11 1 will not give my glory unto a'. 312
8 thou hast discovered thyself to a'
15 call his servants by a' name: 312
22 not build, and a inhabit;
22 they shall not plant, and a' eat:
23 that from one new moon to a', 2320
23 and from one sabbath to a', shall 7676

Jer 3: l become a' man's, shall he return 312
13:14 1 will dash them one against a', 251
18: 4 so he made it again a' vessel, 312

14 come from a' place be forsaken ? *2ll4
22:26 into a' country, where ye were not 312
25:26 far and near, one with a", 251
36:28 Take thee again a' roll, and write 312

32 Then took Jeremiah a' roll,

46:16 many to fall, yea, one fell upon a': 7453
51 :3l One post shall run to meet a, 7323

31 and one messenger to meet a', 5046
46 one year, and after that in a' year

Eze 1: 9 Their wings were joined one to a"; 269
11 of every one were joined one to a", 376

3:13 creatures that touched one a*. 269
4 : 8 not turn thee from one side to a". 6654
17 astonied one with a', and consume 251

10: 9 by one cherub, and a' wheel by 259
9 a cherub : and the appearance

12: 3 remove from thy place to o" place 312
15: 7 and a' fire shall devour them ; *

Isa 3
6

13
28:
42
44

48
57
65

66

745

2087
* 2U3

37S0

ZUO
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Eze 17: 7 There was also a' great eagle 259
19: 5 she took a' of her whelps
22:11 a" hath lewdly defiled his daughter 376

11 a" in thee hath humbled his sister,
"

24:23 mourn one toward a'. 251
33:30 and speak one to a\ every one to 259
37 :16 then take a' stick, and write upon "

17 join them one to a" into one stick :

"

40:13 little chamber to the roof of a': *

26, 49 one on this side, and a' on that 259
41 : 6 one over a", and thirty in order ; 6763

11 the north, and a' door toward the 259
47:14 shall inherit it, one as well as a': 251

Da 2:39 arise a" kingdom inferior to thee, 317
39 and a" third kingdom of brass,
43 they shall not cleave one to a', 1836

5: 6 his knees smote one against a". 1668
17 to thyself, give thy rewards to a' ; 321

7: 3 diverse one from a'. 1668
5 And behold a' beast, a second, like 317
6 I beheld, and lo a\ like a leopard,
8 came up among thom a' little horn,

"

24 and a" shall rise after them

;

321
8:13 a' saint said unto tliat certain 259

Ho 3: 3 thou shalt not be for a' man: *
4: 4 let no man strive, nor reprove a': * 376

Joe 1: 3 their children a" generation. 312
2: 8 Neither shall one thrust a'\ 251Am 4: 7 caused it not to rain upon a' city: 250

Na 2: 4 against a" in the broad ways: +8264
Zee 2: 3 a' angel went out to meet him, 312

8 :21 inhabitants of one city shall go to a',259
11 : 9 rest eat every one the flesh of a'. 7468

Mai 3:16 they .... spake often one to a':
M't 2:12 into their own country a way.

8: 9 and to a. Come, and he cometh;
21 And a' of his disciples said unto

10:23 you in this city, flee ye into a':
11 : 3 should come, or do we look for a' ? 20m
13:24, 31 A' parable put he forth unto 2hS

33 A' parable spake he unto them ;

"

19: 9 for fornication, and shall marry a",
"

21:33 Hear a' parable: There was a
35 and killed a', and stoned a'.

22: 5 his farm, a' to his merchandise:
24 : 2 left here one stone upon a", that

10 shall betray one a',

10 and shall hate one a'.

25:15 to a' two, and to a" one; to every S730
32 he shall separate them one from a', 2U0

26:71 into the porch, a maid saw him, 2U8
27 :38 right hand, and a on the left. * 1620

M'r 4:41 exceedingly, and said one to a", 2U0
9:10 questioning one with a' what the* luSH
50 and have peace one with a\ zhO

10:11 put away his wife, and marry a', 2hS
12 her husband, and be married to a",

"

12: 4 he sent unto them a' servant;
"

5 he sent a' ; and him they killed,
13: 2 not be left one stone upon a',

14 :19 one. Is it I ? and a' said. Is it I ? * 2US
58 will build a' made without hands.

16:12 appeared in a' form unto two of 2087
Lu 2:15 the shepherds said one to a", 2h0

6: 6 came to pass also on a' sabbath, 2087
11 with a' what they might do to Jesus. 2h0

7 : 8 and to a\ Come, and he cometh ; 2hS
19, 20 should come ? or look we for a"i

"

32 marketplace, and calling one to a", 2U0
8 :25 wondered, saying one to a". What
9:56 And they went to o" village. 2087
59 And he said unto a\ Follow me.
61 a' also said, Lord, I will follow

12: 1 that they trode one upon a*, 2h0
14 :19 a' said, I have bought Ave yoke of 2087

20 a' said, I have married a wife,
31 to make war against a' king,

"

16: 7 said he to a". And how much owest "

12 faithful in that which is a' man's, * 2h5
18 marrieth a\ committeth adultery: 2087

19:20 a" came, saying. Lord, behold,
"

44 in thee one stone upon a";

20:11 he sent a' servant: and they beat 2087
21 : 6 not be left one stone upon a",

22:58 a' saw him, and said. Thou art also 20S7
59 a" confldently affirmed, saying, 2h3

24:17 these that ye have one to a', as ye 2h0
32 they said one to a', Did not our

Joh 4:33 said the disciples one to a',

37 true, One soweth, and a' reapeth, 2h3
5: 7 while I am coming, a' steppeth
32 There is a' that beareth witness
43 a" shall come in his own name,
44 which receive honor one of a', 2h0

13 :22 disciples looked one on a", doubting
"

34 give unto you. That ye love one a' ;
\

34 loved you, that ye also love one a'.
"

35 if ye have love one to a".

14:16 he shall give you a" Comforter, 2U3

15:12 love one a", as I have loved you. 2k0
17 command you, that love one a'.

18:15 Peter followed Jesus, and so did a' 2U3
19:37 a scripture saith, They shall 2087

21 :18 and a" shall gird thee, and carry 2US
Ac 1 :20 His bishoprick let a take. 2087

2: 7 marvelled, saying one to a', * 2U0

12 were in doubt, saying one to a\ 21,3

7:10 a' king arose, which knew not 2087

26 why do ye wrong one to a' ? 2U0

10 :28 or come unto one of a nation ; 2i6
12:17 departed and went into a" place. 2087

13:35 Wherefore he saith also in a' psalm,
^_

17: 7 that there is a' king, one Jesus.
19:32 cried one thing, and some a': 2U8

38 deputies: let them implead one a', sup

21 : 6 we had taken our leave one of a", *

r.ngered
Another 67

Ac 21 :34 some cned one thing, some a\ «i.S
Ko 1:27 burned in their lust one toward a'; 240

2: 1 wh(>rein thou judgest a", thou WH7
15 accusing or else excusing one a' ;) • 2U0
21 Thou therefore which teachest a\ SOS":

7: 3 she b(( married to a" man,
3 though she h(! married to a" man. "

;

4 that ye should bo married to a",
23 But I see a' law in my members, "

9:21 one vessel unto honour, and a' $789
12: 5 every one members one of a". 246

10 one to a" with brotherly love

;

"

10 in honour preferring one a' ;

"
16 Bo of the same mind one toward a'.

"

13: 8 but to love one a": for he that
8 loveth a' hath fulfilled the law. *2087

14: 2 a\ who is weak, eateth herbs. *S780
4 that judgest a" man's servant ? 245
5 esteemeth one day above a':
5 a esteemeth every day alike. 5759

13 therefore judge one a any more: 240
19 things wherewith one may edify a".

"

15: 5 to be likeminded one toward a*
7 Wherefore receive ye one a',

14 able also to admonish one a'.
"

20 build upon a' man's foundation: 245
16:16 Salute one a" with an holy kiss. 240

iCo 3 : 4 and a", I am of Apollos : are ye not 2087
10 the foundation, and a" buildeth 2US

4: 6 be puffed up for one against a'. *2087
7 maketh thee to differ from a' 'i *

6: 1 you, having a matter against a", *2087
7 because ye go to law one with a", luss

7: 7 pne after this manner, and a' 3(>68
10:29 judged of a' man's conscience ? 2k3
11:21 one is hungry, and a" is drunken. S7S9

33 together to eat, tarry one for a'. 240
12: 8 to a' the word of knowledge by 245

9 To a' faith by the same Spirit; 20H7
9 to a' the gifts of healing by the 24^

10 to a' the working of miracles

;

10 to a" prophecy

;

"

10 to a" discerning of spirits

;

10 to a' divers kinds of tongues ; 20S7
10 to a' the interpretation of tongues: 245
25 have the same care one for a'. 21,0

14 :30 If anything be revealed to a" that 245
15:39 a' flesh of beasts,

39 a' of fishes, and a' of birds.
40 glory of the terrestrial is o'. 2087
41 sun, and a' glory of the moon, 24^!
41 moon, and a' glory of the stars:
41 star differeth from a' star in glory,

16:20 Greet ye one a' with an holy kiss.
2C0 10:16 not to boast in a' man's line of *

11: 4 a" Jesus, whom we have not
4 or if ye receive a' spirit,
4 or a" gospel, which ye have not

13:12 Greet one a' with a holy kiss.
1: 6 grace of Christ unto a' gospel:

7 Which is not a' ; but there be
5:13 the flesh, but by love serve one a'.

15 if ye bite and devour are a', take
15 that ye be not consumed one of a". "

26 provoking one a", envying one a'.
"

6: 4 in himself alone, and not in a. *Z087
4: 2 forbearing one a' in love

;

suo
25 for we are members one of a.
32 be kind one to a", tenderhearted, "
32 tenderhearted, for^ving one a', *1USS

5:21 Submitting yourselves one to a in 240
3: 9 Lie not one to a, seeing that ye
13 Forbearing one a',

13 and forgiving one a',

16 admonishing one a' in psalms
3:12 abound in love one toward a',

4: 9 arc taught of God to love one a".

18 comfort one a' with these words.
5:11 edify one a\ even as also ye do.
5:21 without preferring one before a',

3: 3 envy, hateful, and hating one a',

3:13 exhort one a' daily, while it is

4 : 8 afterward have spoken of a' day.
5: 6 As he saith also in o" place,
7:11 that a' priest should rise
13 pertaineth to a' tribe,

15 there ariseth a' priest,
10:24 let us consider one c" to provoke

25 but exhorting one a': and so
2:25 and had sent them out a' way? 2087
4:11 Speak not evil one of o", brethren. 240
12 who art thou that judgest a' ? *S087

6: 9 Grudge not one against a', 240
16 Confess your faults one to a",

16 and pray one for a', that ye may be "

1:22 love one a with a pure heart
"

3: 8 having compassion one of a', *4S55
4: 9 Use hospitality one to a' without 240
10 minister the same one to a', *iu88

5: 5 Yea, all of you be subject one to o", 240
14 Greet ye one a' with a kiss of

1: 7 we have fellowship one with a",

3:11 that we should love one a".
"

23 love one a", as he gave us
"

4: 7 Beloved, let us love ono a":
"

11 us, we ought also to love one a*. "
12 If we love one a\ God dwelleth in "
5 beginning, that we love one a\

"

6: 4 there went out a' horse that was SiS
4 they should kill one a': tuo

7: 2 And I saw a' angel ascending 245
8: 3 And a" angel came and stood

10: 1 1 saw a mighty angel come
11:10 and shall send gifts one to a"; 540
12: 3 And there appeared tt' wonder in SU8
13:11 And I beheld a" beast coining

Ga
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iTh

iTi
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240
* 245
245

*-M87
* *'

240
*2087
245
240
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2U0
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68

Be

Another's
Answer!ug

14 : 6 And I saw a' aagel fly in the 245
8 And there followed a" angel,

15, 17 a' angel came out of the temple "

18 a' angel came out from the altar,
16: 1 And I saw a' sign in heaven, great "

16: 7 And I heard a' out of the altar * "

18: 1 a' angel come down from heaven.
4 And I heard a' voice from heaven, "

20:12 and a' book was opened, which

another's
Go 11: 7 not understand one a' speech. 7453
Ex 21 :35 if one man's ox hurt a\ that he die ;

"

Joh 13:14 ye also ought to wash one a' feet. 2U0
iCo 10:24 but every man a" wealth. *si087
Ga 6: 2 Bear ye one tt' burdens, and so ii/,o

answer See also answered; answebest; an-
sweeeth; answeking; answers.

Ge 30:33 shall my righteousness a' for me 6030
41:16 God shall give Pharaoh an a' of
45: 3 his brethren could not a" him;

De 20:11 if it make thee a' of peace,
21: 7 And they shall a' and say,
25: 9 shall a' and say. So shall it be done "

27:15 the people shall a' and say. Amen. "

Jos 4: 7 Then ye shall a' them, That the * 559
5:29 yea, she returned a' to herself,
2:16 then he would a" him. Nay; * "

20:10 if thy father a' thee roughly ? 6030
2Sa 3:11 he could not a' Abner a word 7725

24:13 see what a" I shall return to him 1697
iKi 9: 9 And they shall a'. Because they 559

12: 6 do ye advise, that I may a 7725, 1697
7 and wilt serve them, and a' them, 6030
9 that we may a' this people, 7725, 1697

2Ki

2Ch

Ezr

Ne
Es

Job

18:29 neither voice, nor any to a', 6030
4:29 if any salute thee, a' him not
18:36 commandment was, saying. A'
10: 6 to return a' to this people? 1697

9 we may return a' to this people,
10 Thus Shalt thou a' the people * 559

4:17 sent the king an a' unto Eehum 6600
5 : 5 then they returned a' by letter 8421
11 And thus they returned us a\ 6600

5: 8 peace, and found nothing to a'. *1696
4:13 commanded to a' Esther, *7725
15 bade them return Mordecai this a\

6030

7725
6030

7725

Ps

32:

33:

35:

38:
40:

27:
65:
86:

6030
7725
6030

5: 1 if there be any that will a' thee

;

9: 3 cannot a' him one of a thousand.
14 How much less shall I a' him,
15 would I not a', but I would make
32 I should a' him, and we should

13:22 Then call thou, and I will a':

22 let me speak, and a' thou me.
14:15 Thou shalt call, and I will a' thee
19:16 servant, and he gave me no a';

20; 2 do my thoughts cause me to a',

3 understanding causeth me to a'. *6030
23: 5 the words which he would a" me,
31:14 when he visiteth, what shall I a' 7725

35 that the Almighty would a' me, 6030
1 these three men ceased to a' Job, "

3 they had found no a\ and yet had 4617
5 saw that there was no a'

14 will I a' him with your speeches. 7725
17 I said, I will a' also my part, 6030
20 I will open my lips and a".

5 If thou canst a' me, set thy 7725
12 I will a' thee, that God is greater 6o;^o

32 If thou hast any thing to say, a' 7725
4 I will a' thee and thy 7725.4405

12 there they cry, but none giveth a', 6030
3 demand of thee, and a' thou me. *3045
2 he that reproveth God, let him a*
4 vile ; what shall I a' thee ?

5 have I spoken ; but I will not a':

7 mercy also upon me, and a' me.
5 wilt thou a" us, O God
7 call upon thee: for thou wilt a' me. "

91:15 call upon me, and I will a' him: "

102: 2 the day when I call a' me speedily.
"

108: 6 with thy right hand, and a' me. "

119 ;42 to a' him that reproacheth me :

"

143: 1 in thy faithfulness a' me, and in
1 :28 call upon me, but I will not a' ;

"

15; 1 A soft a' turneth away wrath:
23 hath joy by the a' of his mouth
28 of the righteous studieth to a':

16: la" of the tongue, is from the Lord 4617
22:21 mightest a' the words of truth *7725
24:26 his lips that giveth a right a".7725,l697
26; 4 A' not a fool according to his 6030

5 A' a. fool according to his folly,

27:11 a' him that reproacheth me. 7725, 1697
29:19 he understand he will not a'. *4617
5: 6 called him, but he gave me no a' 6030

14:32 shall one then a' the messengers
30:19 he shall hear it, he will a' thee.
36:21 was, saying. A' him not.
41:28 I asked of them, could a'

46; 7 yet can he not a', nor save him
50: 2 I called, was there none to a' ?

58: 9 thou call, and the Lord shall a'; "
65:12 when I called, ye did not answer; "

24 before they call, I will a';
"

66; 4 when I called, none did a';

5:19 then shalt thou a' them. Like as * 659
7 :27 they will not a' thee. 6030

22: 9 Then they shall a". Because they 559
33: 3 Call unto me, and I will a" thee, 6030
42; 4 the Lord shall a" you,
44:20 which had given him that a',

Eze 14; 4 I the Lord will a' him that cometh "

7 I the Lord will o" him by myself: "

21; 7 thou shalt a'. For the tidings; * 569
Da 3:16 careful to a" thee in this matter, 8421

Pr
4617

6030

Ca
Isa

7725
6030

Jer

14
Lu 11

12
13
14
20

21
22

Joh 1
19

Ac 24
25
26

Ro 11
iCo 9
2Go 5
Col 4
2Ti 4
iPe 3

612
6116

611
612

626
627

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Joe 2 :19 Yea, the Lord will a* and say * 6030
Mie 3; 7 for there is no a' of God. 4617
Hab 2: 1 what I shall a' when I am 7725

II beam out of the timber shall a' 6030
Zee 13; 6 Then he shall a\ Those with 559
M't 22:46 no man was able to a' laim a word, 611

25:37 Then shall the righteous a' him.
40 King shall a' and say unto them,
44 Then shall they also a" him,
45 Then shall he a them,

M'r 11 :29 ask of you one question, and a' me,
30 from heaven, or of men ? a' me.
;40 wist they what to a' him.
: 7 shall a' and say. Trouble me not: 611
III how or what thing ye shall a', 626
;25 he shall a' and say unto you, 611
: 6 could not a' him again to these uio
: 3 ask you one thing; and a' me;
26 they marvelled at his a", and held
:14 meditate before what ye shall a'

68 ye will not a' me, nor let me go.
:22 give an a' to them that sent us.
: 9 Jesus gave him no a',

:10 more cheerfully a' for myself;
16 have licence to a' for himself

: 2 a' for myself this day before thee * 626
: 4 what saith the a' of God unto him? 5538
: 3 a" to them that do examine me * 627
;12 somewhat to a' them which glory
: 6 how ye ought to a' every man. 6li
;16 first a no man stood with me, * 627
:15 a' to every man that asketh you
21 a' of a good conscience toward *1906

answerable
Ex 38:18 a" to the hangings of the court. 5980
answered See also answeredst.
Ge 18:27 And Abraham a" and said, 6030

23; 5 the children of Heth a" Abraham, "

10 and Ephron the Hittiteo" Abraham "

14 and Ephron a' Abraham, saying "
24:50 Laban and Bethuel a' and said,
27 :37 And Isaac a' and said iinto Esau, "

39 And Isaac his father a' and said
31 ;14 And Rachel and Leah a' and said "

31, 36 Jacob a' and said to Laban,
43 And Laban a and said unto Jacob,

"

34:13 And the sons of Jacob a' Shechem "

35: 3 unto God, who a me in the day of
"

40:18 And Joseph a' and said. This is
41:16 And Joseph a Pharaoh, saying,

"

42:22 And Reuben a' them, saying,
43:28 they a'. Thy servant our fatner is* 559

Ex 4:1 Moses a' and said, But, behold, 6030
15:21 And Miriam a' them, "

19: 8 And all the people a' together,
"

19 and God a' him by a voice.
"

24 : 3 and all the people a' with one voice,
"

Nu 11 :28 And Joshua the son of Nun, ...a' "
22:18 And Balaam a' and said unto the
23:12 and he a' and said,

26 But Balaam a'andsalduntoBalak, "

32:31 And the children of Gad...a',
De 1:14 And ye a" me, and said,

"

41 Then ye a' and said unto me,
Jos 1 :16 And they a" Joshua, saying,

"

2:14 men a' her, Our life for yours, * 559
7 :20 And Achan a' Joshua, 6030
9:24 And they a" Joshua,

15:19 Who a". Give me a blessing; * 559
17:15 Joshua a' them. If thou be a great* "

22:21 the half tribe of Manasseh a", 6030
24:16 the people a' and said, God forbid "'

J'g 5:29 Her wise ladies a' her,
"

7 ;14 And his fellow a" and said,
8; 8 and the men of Penuel a" him

8 as the men of Suceoth had a' him. "

18 they a'. As thou art, so were they ; 559
25 they a'. We will willingly give them.

"

11:13 of Ammon a' unto the messengers
15; 6 they «, Samson, the son in law

10 And they a". To bind Samson
18:14 a' the five men that went to spy
19:28 and let us be going. But none a".

20: 4 And the Levite...a' and said,
Ru 2; 4 they a" him. The Lord bless thee.

6 And the servant... a" and said,
11 And Boaz a' and said unto her,

3; 9 she a', I am Ruth thine handmaid;
iSa 1 :15 Hannah a' and said. No, my lord,

17 Then Eli a' and said. Go in peace; "

3: 4 and he a". Here am I. * 559
6 And he a", I called not, my son

;

10 Then Samuel a". Speak ; for thy * "

16 And he a\ Here am I. * "
4:17 And the messenger a" and said, 6030
20 she a' not, neither did she regard it.

"

5 : 8 And they a'. Let the ark of the God 559
6; 4 They a'. Five golden emerods, * "

9; 8 the servant a" Saul again, 6030
12 and they a' them, and said,
19 And Samuel a' Saul, and said,

"

21 And Saul a', 9 nd said,
10:12 And one of the same place a"

22 the Lord a\ Behold, he hath hid 559
11; 2 Nahash the Ammonite a' them. *

12; 5 And they a'. He is witness.
14:12 men of the garrison a' Jonathan 6030

28 Then a' one of the people,
37 he a' him not that day.
39 among all the people that a' him. "

44 Saul a\ God do so and more ;
* 559

16:18 Then a one of the servants, 6030
17 ;27 people a' him after this manner, 559

30 the people a" him again after 7725, 1697
58 David a', I am the son of thy servant 559

* "

6030

559
6030

559
6030

29
30

2Sa 1

2
4
9

13

14

15
18

iSa 18: 7 the women a" one another as *60.30
19:17 Michal a" Saul, He said unto me, 559
20:28 And Jonathan a' Saul, David 6030

32 And Jonathan a' Saul his father,
21 ; 4 And the priest a' David, "

5 And David a' the priest,
22; 9 Then a" Doeg the Edomite,

12 And he a, Here I am, my lord. 559
14 Then Ahimelech a' the king, 6030

23; 4 the Lord a' him and said. Arise.
25:10 And Nabal a' David's servants.
26; 6 a' David and said to Ahimelech

14 Abner a' and said. Who art thou
22 David a" and said, Behold the king's

28: 6 the Lord a' him not, neither by
15 Saul a\ I am sore distressed;

: 9 And Achish a' and said to David,
: 8 And he a" him, Pui-sue: 659
22 Then a' all the wicked men 6030

; 4 And he a\ That the people are fled 659
7 And I a". Here am I.

8 I a" him, I am an Amalekite. "

13 he a\ I am the son of a stranger, "
:20 Art thou Ashel ? And he a", I am.
: 9 David a" Rechab and Baanah his 6030
; 6 And he a". Behold thy servant! 559
:12 she a' him. Nay, my brother,
32 And Jonadab,...David's brother, a' 6030

; 5 she a', I am indeed a widow woman, 559
18 king a' and said unto the woman, 6030
19 And the woman a' and said,
32 Absalom a' Joab, Behold, I sent 559
:2l And Ittai a' the king, and said, 6030
: 3 people a\ Thou shalt not go * 559
29 And Ahimaaz a', When Joab sent "
32 Cushi a\ The enemies of my lord "
:2i But Abishai the son of Zeruiah a' 6030
26 he a". My lord, king, my servant 559
38 the king a\ Chimham shall go over "

42 men of Judah a' the men of Israel, 6030
43 men of Israel a' the men of Judah,
:17 he a", I am he. Then she said
17 And he a', I do hear.
20 And Joab a' and said. Far be it,

; 1 And the Lord a". It is for Saul,
5 And they a' the king. The man

;42 the Lord, but he a' them not.
:28 Then king David a' and said,
36 And Benaiah...a' the king,
43 Jonathan a' and said to Adonijah,
:22 And king Solomon a' and said
30 Thus said Joab, and thus he a' me.
:27 Then the king a' and said,
;22 he a\ Nothing: howbeit let me go

19

20

21

22
iKi 1

559

6030
* 559
* '•

6030

3
11
12

13
18

559
:13 the king a' the people roughly. 6030
16 people a" the king, saying, 7725, 1697

: 6 king a' and said unto the man of 6030
: 8 And he a' him, I am; 659
18 he a", I have not troubled Israel

;

21 the people a' him not a word. 6030
24 people a" and said, It is well spoken."
26 was no voice, nor any that a'.

20: 4 And the king of Israel a" and
11 a' and said, Tell him, Let not him "
14 And he a'. Thou. 559

21 : 6 a", I will not give thee my vineyard. '"

20 And he a', I have found thee;
22:15 he a' him, Go, and prosper;

2Ki 1; 8 they a' him. He was a hairy man,
10 Elijah a' and said to the captain 6030
11 And he a' and said unto him,
12 And Elijah a' and said unto them, "

2: 5 And he a\ Yea, I know it; hold 559
3: 8 a", The way through the wilderness

"

11 of the king of Israel's servants a" 6030
4:13 she a", I dwell among mine own 559

14 Gehazi a". Verily she hath no child, "

26 the child ? And she a". It is well. "
6; 2 And he a". Go ye.

"

3 thy servants. And he a", I will go. "
16 And he a". Fear not; for they that
22 he a". Thou shalt not smite them:
28 she a". This woman said unto me,

7: 2 king leaned a" the man of God, 6030
13 one of his servants a" and said,
19 And that lord a" the man of God, "

8:12 he a". Because I know the evil
13 Elisha a". The Lord hath shewed
14 And he a, He told me that thou

9:19 And Jehu a". What ha.st thou to do
22 And he a". What peace, so long as

10:13 And they a". We are the brethren
15 And Jehonadab a". It is. If it be.

18 ;36 and a" him not a word

:

20:10 Hezekiah a", It is a light thing
15 And Hezekiah a". All the things

iCh 12:17 David went out and a" and
21: 3 And Joab a'. The Lord make his

26 he a' him from heaven by fire
28 the Lord had answered him in

2:11 the king of Tyre a" in writing.
7 :22 And it shall be a". Because they

10:13 And the king a" them roughly;
14 And a" them after the advice of
16 when the people a" the king,

18; 3 And he a" him, I am as thou art,
25; 9 the man of God a". The Lord is able
29:31 Then Hezekiah o" and said. 6030
31:10 priest of the house of Zadok a" 559
34:15 Hilkiah a" and said to Shaphan 6030

23 she a" them. Thus saith the Lord * 559
Ezr 10: 2 sons of Elam, a" and said unto 6030

12 all the congregation o" and said
Ne 2 :20 Then a" I them, and said unto 7725.1697

6: 4 I a" them after the same manner. 7725
8: 6 all the people a". Amen. Amen. 6030

2Ch

559

6030
559

6030
* 559
6030

559
* "

6030
*1697
7725
559
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5

6
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Job 1
2
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11

12
15
16
18
19
20
21
22
23
25
26
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34
38
40

42
Ps 18

81
99

118
Isa 6

21
36
39

Jer 7
11
23

35
36
44

Eze 24
37

Da 2

16 And Memucaa a" before the king 559
4 Esther a', If it seem good unto * "
7 Then a' Esther, and said. My 6039
7 And Hamau a' the king. For the * 559

; 3 Esther the queen a' and said, 6030
5 the king Ahasuerus a' and said * 559

: 7, 9 Satan a" the Lord and said, 60,30

; 2, 4 Satan a the Lord, and said,
; 1 Eliphaz the Temanite a' and said, "

: 1 But Job a' and said,
; 1 Tlien a' Bildad the Shuhite,
; 1 Then Job a' and said,
16 If I had called, and he had a' me ; "

1 a' Zophar the Naamathite.
2 not the multitude of words be a' ? "

; 1 And Job a' and said,
"

1 Then a" Eliphaz the Temanite,
: 1 Then Job a' and said.
; 1 Then a' Bildad the Shuhite,
: 1 Then Job a' and said,
; 1 Then a' Zophar the Naamathite,
: 1 But Job a' and said,
; 1 Then Eliphaz the Temanite a'

: 1 Then Job a' and said,
; 1 Then a' Bildad the Shuhite.
: 1 But Job a' and said,
; 6 the son of Barachel the Buzite a'

12 convinced Job, or that a' his words :

"

15 were amazed they a" no more: * "

16 stood still, and a' no more, *

; 1 Furthermore Elihu a' and said.
1 Lord a' Job out of the whirlwind, "

; 1 Moreover the Lord a' Job,
3 Then Job a' the Lord, and said,
6 Then a' the Lord unto Job "

; 1 Then Job a' the Lord,
41 the Lord, but he a' them not.
7 I a' thee in the secret place of
6 upon the Lord, and he a' them.
5 Lord a' me, and set me in a large
11 And he a". Until the cities 559
9 he a' and said, Babylon is fallen, 6030

21 peace, and a' him not a word:
4 Hezekiah a". All that is in mine 559

13 I called you, but ye a' not

;

6030
5 Then a' I, and said, so be it, O Lord.

"

35 What hath the Lord a"?
37 What hath the Lord a' thee ?

17 unto them, but they have not a'.

18 Then Baruch a' them, 559
15 all the men a' Jeremiah, 6030
20 I a' them. The word of the Lord * 559
3 I a', O Lord God, thou knowest.
5 king a* and said to the Chaldeans. 6032
7 a' again and said. Let the king tell

8 a' and said, I know of certainty
10 Chaldeans a' before the king, and "

14 a' with counsel and wisdom to *842l
15 He a' and said to Arioeh 6032
20 Daniel a" and said. Blessed be the "

26 The king a' and said to Daniel,
27 a in the presence of the king,
47 The king a" unto Daniel,

"

3:16 a' and said to the king,
24 They a' and said unto the king,
25 He a' and said, Lo, I see four men "

4 :19 Belteshazzar a" and said. My lord, "

5:17 Daniel a' and said before the king,
6:12 king a' and said. The thing is true,

"

13 a' they and said before the king.
Am 7:14 a' Amos, and said to Amaziah, 6030
Mic 6: 5 Balaam the son of Beor a" him,
Hab 2: 2 And the Lord a' me, and said,

"

Hag 2:12 And the priests a' and said. No.
13 the priests a' and said. It shall be '\

14 Then a' Haggai. and said.
Zee 1 :10 the man that stood a' and said,

"

11 And they a' the angel of the Lord "

12 Then the angel of the Lord a"

13 And the Lord a' the angel
19 And he a" me, These are the horns 559

3 : 4 And he a" and spake 6030
4: 4 So I a" and spake to the angel

5 the angel that talked with me a'

6 Then he a' and spake unto me,
11 Then a' I, and said unto him,
12 And I a' again, and said unto him,

"

13 And he a' me and said, 559
5 : 2 And I a". I see a flying roll

;

6: 4 Then I a' and said unto the angel 6030
5 the angel a' and said unto me,

M't 4: 4 he a' and said. It is written. 611
8: 8 The centurion a' and said. Lord, |]

11: 4 Jesus « and said uuto them.
25 At that time Jesus a' and said.

12:38 scribes and of the Pharisees a\
39 he a' and said unto them.
48 he n' and said unto him that told

13:11, 37 He a' and said unto them,
14:28 Peter a' him and said. Lord,
15: 3 he a' and said unto them,

"

13 he a' and said. Every plant,
15 Then a' Peter and said unto him, "

23 he a' her not a word.
"

24 he a' and said, I am not sent
"

26 he a' and said. It is not meet "

28 Then Jesus a' and said unto her,
16: 2 He a' and said unto them,

[[

16 Simon Peter a' and said,
17 Jesus a' and said unto him,

"

17: 4 Then a' Peter, and said unto
11 Jesus a' and said unto them.
17 Then Jesus a" and said, O faithless

19: 4 he a and said unto them,
27 Then a' Peter and said unto him, "

20:13 he a' one of them, and said,

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

M't 20:22 Jesus o" and said. Ye know 611
21 :21, 24 Jesus a' and said unto them,

27 they a' Jesus, and said. We cannot "
29 He a" and said, I will not:
30 he a' and said, I go. sir:

22: 1 Jesus a" and spake unto them again
"

29 Jesus a' and said unto them.
24: 4 Jesus a" and said unto them,
25: 9 the wise a', saying. Not so;

12 he a' and said. Verily I say unto
26 His lord a' and said unto him,

26:23 he a and said. He that dippeth his "

25 which betrayed him, a' and said,
33 Peter a' and said unto him,
63 the high priest a' and said unto * "

66 a' and said. He is guilty of death. "
27:12 priests and elders, he a' nothing.

14 he a' him to never a word

;

* "

21 The governor a' and said unto them."
25 Then a' all the people, and said,

28: 5 the angel a' and said unto the
M'r 3:33 he a' them, saying, Who is my *

"

5: 9 he a', saying. My name is Legion:*
"

6:37 He a" and said unto them, "

7: 6 He a" and said unto them, * "

28 she a' and said unto him,
8: 4 his disciples a" him, "

28 they a', John the Baptist: * "

9: 5 Peter a' and said to Jesus, * "

12 he a' and told them, Elias verily * "

17 one of the multitude a' and said,
38 John a' him. saying, Master, * "

10: 3 he a' and said unto them,
5 Jesus a' and said unto them, * "

20 he a' and said unto him, Master, * "

29 Jesus a' and said. Verily I say * "

51 Jesus a' and said unto him,
11 :14 Jesus a' and said unto it,

29 Jesus a' and said unto them, *

33 they a" and said unto Jesus, We "
12 :28 perceiving that he had a' them well, "

29 Jesus a' him. The first of all the
34 saw that he a' discreetly,
35 Jesus a' and said, while he taught "

14:20 he a" and said unto them, *

48 Jesus a' and said unto them,
61 held his peace and a' nothing.

15: 3 many things: but he a' nothing. *

5 Jesus yet a" nothing; so that Pilate
"

9 Pilate a' them, saying,
12 Pilate a' and said again unto them "

Lu 1:35 the angel a' and said unto her,
60 his mother a' and said,

3:16 John a', saying unto them all,

4: 4 Jesus a' him, saying,
8 Jesus a' and said unto him,

"

7:43 Simon a' and said, I suppose that
8:21 he a" and said unto them,
50 he a' him, saying. Fear not:

"

9:49 John a' and said. Master, we saw
10:28 unto him. Thou hast a' right:

41 Jesus a' and said unto her,
11:45 Then a' one of the lawyers, and *

13:14 the ruler of the synagogue a"

15 The Lord then a' him, and said,
14: 5 a" them, saying. Which of you *

17 :20 he a' them and said,
37 they a" and said unto him, *

19:40 he a' and said unto them,
20: 3 he a" and said unto them,

7 they a*, that they could not tell

24 They a' and said, Caesar's. *

22:51 Jesus a' and said. Suffer ye thus
23: 3 he a' him and said. Thou sayest it. "

9 he a' him nothing.
Joh 1:21 thou that prophet? And he a'. No.

26 John a' them, saying, I baptize
"

48 Jesus a' and said unto him,
49 Nathanael a' and saith '[

50 Jesus a' and said unto him,
"

2:18 Then a' the Jews and said
[_

19 Jesus a' and said unto them,
[[

3: 3 Jesus a' and said unto him,
5 Jesus a'. Verily, verily.

"

9 Nicodemus a' and said /
10 Jesus a" and said unto him. Art

^[

27 John a' and said. A man can
4:10, 13 Jesus a' and said unto her,

17 0.' and said, I have no husband. _|

5: 7 The impotent man a'
_|

11 He a' them. He that made me
17 Jesus « them. My Father worketh __'

19 Then a' Jesus and said unto them,
^^

6: 7 Philip a" him. Two hundred
26 Jesus a' them and said,

__

29 Jesus a and said unto them,
43 Jesus therefore a' and said
68 Then Simon Peter a' him,
70 Jesus a' them, Have not I chosen

7:16 Jesus a' them, and said,

20 The people a' and said,
21 Jesus a" and said unto them,
46 The officers a'. Never man
47 Then a' them the Pharisees,
52 They a' and said unto him,

8:14 Jesus a' and said unto them,
19 Jesus a'. Ye neither know me,
33 a' him. We be Abraham's seed,
34 Jesus a' them, Verily,
39 They o" and said unto him,
48 Then a' the Jews, and said
49 Jesus a', I have not a devil

;

„
54 Jesus a'. If I honour myself, my

9: 3 Jesus a'. Neither hath this man
11 He a' and said. A man that is

20 His parents a' them

69
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Job 9:25 Ho a" and said. Whether he be a
27 Ho a" them, I have told
30 The man a" and said unto them,
34 They a' and said unto him,
36 He a" and said, Who is ho,

10:26 Je.sus a' them, I told you, and ye
.32 Jesus a' them, Many good works
33 The Jews a' him, saying,
34 Jesus a" them. Is it not

11 : 9 Jesus a', Are there not twelve
12:23 Jesus a' them, saying,

30 Jesus a' and said. This voice
34 The people a" him. We have heard

13: 7 Jesus a" and said unto him,
8 Jesus a" him. If I wash thee not,

26 Jesus a". Ho it is, to whom *

36 Jesus a' him. Whither 1 go,
38 Jesus a" him, Wilt thou lay *

It :23 Jesus a' and said unto him,
10:31 Jesus a' them. Do ye now believe?
18: 5 They a' him, Jesus of Nazareth.

8 Jesus a". I have told you that I am
20 Jesus a' him, I snake openly to
23 Jesus a' him. If I have spoken evil,
30 They a' and said unto him.
34 Jesus a' him, Sayest thou this
35 Pilate a\ Am I a Jew?
36 Jesus a". My kingdom is not of
37 Jesus a'. Thou sayest that I am

19: 7 The Jews a" him. We have a law.
11 Jesus a', Thou couldest have no
15 chief priests o". Wo have no king
22 Pilate a', What I have written,

20:28 Thomas a' and said unto
21 : 5 They a" him. No.

Ac 3:12 he a' unto the people, ye men of
4:19 Peter and John a' and said unto
5: 8 Peter a' unto her. Tell me
29 and the other apostles a' and said,

8:24 Then a' Simon, and said, Pray ye,
34 the eunuch a' Philip, and said,
37 ho a' and said, I believe *

9:13 Ananias a'. Lord, I have heard
10:46 magnify God. Then a" Peter,
11 : 9 the voice a' me again from heaven,
15:13 James a', saying. Men,
19:15 the evil spirit a' and said,
21:13 Then Paul a'. What mean ye to
22: 8 I a". Who art thou. Lord?

28 chief captain a'. With a great sum
24:10 answered. Forasmuch as I know

25 trembled, and a'. Go thy way
25: 4 Festus a', that Paul should be

8 While he a" for himself, *

9 a' Paul, and said. Wilt thou go up
12 a'. Hast thou appealed unto
16 whom I a'. It is not the manner

26: 1 the hand, and a' for himself: *

Re 7:13 one of the elders a', saying unto

!1.71S^XT6ir6dS1j

Ps 99: 8 Thou « them, O Lord our God: 6030
138: 3 the day when I cried thou a" me.

answerest

036
oil

626
611

iSa 26:14 A' thou not. Abner?
Job 16: 3 emboldcneth thee that thou a'

M't 26:62 unto him. A' thou nothing?
M'r 14:60 saying. A' thou nothing?

15: 4 him. saying, a' thou nothing?
Joh 18:22 ^' thou the high priest so?

answerethA
iSa 28:15 and a' me no more, neither by
iKi 18:24 the God that a' by fire, let him
Job 12: 4 upon God, and he a' him:
Pr 18:13 He that a" a matter before

23 intreaties; butthe rich a' roughly,
27:19 As in water face a' to face, so

Ec 5:20 God a' him in the ioy of his
10:19 but money a' all things.

M'r 8:29 And Peter a' and saith (into

9:19 He a' him, and saith. O faithless

Lu 3:11 He a' and saith unto them,
Ga 4:25 and a' to Jerusalem which now is

6030

611

answering
M't
M'r

Lu

6030

*7725
6030

6030

611

* ••

i, 1,960

611

Tit

3:15 Jesus a' said unto him.
11 :22 And Jesus a' saith unto them,

33 Jesus a' saith unto them, ' "

12:17 Jesus a' said unto them,
24 Jesus a' said unto them, * "

13: 2 Jesus a' said unto him, * "

5 Jesus a' them, began to say, * "

15: 2 he a' said unto him. Thou sayest it.

1:19 the angel a" said unto him,
4:12 Jesus a" said unto him,
5: 5 Simon a' said unto him, Master, * "

22 a' said unto them. What reason *

31 Jesus a' said unto them.
6: 3 Jesus a' them said, Have ye not
7:22 Then Jesus a' said unto *

40 Jesus « said unto him,
9:19 They a' said. John the Baptist;
20 Peter a said. The Christ of God. '[

41 Jesus a' said, O faithless

10:27 he a" said. Thou .shalt love the
30 And Jesus a' said, A certain man *.«74

13: 2 Jesus a' said unto them, * 611

8 he a said unto him. Lord,
14: 3 Jesus a" spake unto the lawyers __

15:29 he a" said to his father, *
..

17 :17 Jesus a" said, Were there not ten __

20:34 Jesus a" said unto them. • „

39 certain of the scribes a" said,
__

23:40 the other a' rebuked him, *
,.

24:18 Cleopas, fl' said unto him.
2- 9 well in a things; not a' again ; * iSS
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Answers
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answers
Job 21 :34 a" there remaineth falsehood ? 8666

34 :36 of his a" for wicked men. * "

Lu 2:47 at his understanding and a'. 612

ant See also ants.
Pr 6 : 6 Go to the a", thou sluggard

;

5244

antichrist See also antichrists.
iJo 2:18 ye have heard that a' shall come, 500

22 He is a\ that denieth the Father "

4: 3 this is that spirit of a', whereof
"

2Jo 7 This is a deceiver and an a'.

antichrists
iJo 2:18 come, even now are there many a° ; 500

Antioch {ati'-te-ok)

Ac 6: 5 and Nicolas a proselyte of -4': U91
11 :19 far as Pheniee, and Cyprus, and A', J,90

20 when they were come to A',
22 that he should go as far as A'.
26 brought him unto ^.
26 were called Christians first in A'.
27 from Jerusalem unto A'.

13: 1 in the church that was at^'
14 they came to A' in Pisidia,

14:19 certain Jews from A' and Iconium,
21 Iconium, and A',

26 and thence sailed to A',
15:22 men of their own company to A'

23 Gentiles in A' and Syria
30 were dismissed, they came to A':
35 Barnabas continued in A', teaching

18:22 the church, he went down to A'.
Ga 2:11 when Peter was come to ^,
2Ti 3 :ll which came unto me at A',

Antipas (an'-tip-as)

Ee 2:13 ^' was my faithful martyr, Jt93

Antipatris {an-tip'-at-ns)
Ac 23:31 and brought him by night to.4'. U9U

antiquity
Isa 23 : 7 whose a" is of ancient days ? 6927

Antothijah {an-to-thi'-jah)
iCh 8:24 And Hananiah, and Elam, and A', 6070

Antothite ian'-to-thite) See also Anetothite.
iCh 11:28 the Tekoite, Abi-ezer the A',

12: 3 and Berachah, and Jehu the A',

ants
Pr 30:25 The a' are a people not strong,

Anub ia'-mib)
iCh 4: 8 And Coz begat A', and Zobebah,

*6069
* "

5244

6036

anvil
Isa 41:

anyA
Ge 3:

7 hammer him that smote the a", 6471

3605

5750

1 was more subtil than a' beast
4:15 a mark upon Cain, lest a' finding
8:12 not again unto him a' more.
21 not again curse the ground a' more "

21 again smite a' more every thing
9:11 shall all fiesh be cut oS a' more
11 there a' more be a fiood to destroy "

14:23 not take a' thing that is thine, *3605
17: 5 name a' more be called Abram, 5750

12 bought with money of a' stranger, 3605
18:14 Is a' thing too hard for the Lord ?

19:12 Hast thou here a' besides ? 4310
22 I cannot do a' thing till thou be

22:12 neither do thou a' thing unto 3972
24:16 neither had a' man known her:
30:31 Thou shalt not give me a' thing: * 3972
31 :14 there yet a' portion or inheritance
35:10 shall not be called a' more Jacob, 5750
36:31 reigned a' king over the childion of
39 : 9 neither hath he kept back a' thing 3972

23 a' thing that was under his hand ;
"

42:16 be proved, whether there be a' *

47 : 6 if thou knowest a'men of activity
Ex 8:29 Pharaoh deal deceitfully a" more 3254

9:29 shall there be a' more hail

;

5750
10:23 neither rose a' from his place 376
11; 6 nor shall be like it a' more. 3254

7 against a' of the children of Israel 3605
16:24 neither was there a' worm
20 : 4 unto thee a' graven image,

4 or a' likeness of
4 a' thing that is in heaven above

10 in it thou shalt not do a' work,
17 a' thing that is thy neighbour's.

21:23 And if a' mischief follow, then
22: 9 or for a' manner of lost thing,

10 or a' beast, to keep ; and it die,
20 He that sacriflceth unto a' god,
22 Ye shall not afflict any widow,
23 If thou afflict them in a' wise,
31 neither shall ye eat a' fiesh that

24:14 if a' man have a" matters to do, *

30:32 neither shall ye make a' other
33 Whosoever compoundeth a' like it,

33 whosoever putteth a' of it upon
31:14 whosoever doeth a' work therein, 3605

15 doeth a' work in the sabbath day, "

32:24 Whosoever hath a gold,
34: 3 neither let a' man be seen

10 done in all the earth , nor in a' 3605
24 neither shall a' man desire thy

35:24 found shittim wood for a' work of 3605
33 to make a' manner of cunning * "

35 even of them that do a' work,
"

36: 6 man nor woman make a' more 5750
Le 1 : 2 If a" man of you bring an offering

2: 1 when a" will offer a meat offering 5315
11 burn no leaven, nor a' honey, in 3605
11 a' offering of the Lord made by *

4: 2 sin through ignorance against a" 3605

*

*3605

3605

3605

3605

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 4: 2 be done, and shall do against o" 259

13 have done somewhat against a' of
22 through ignorance against a of
27 if a' one of the common people sin53l5
27 he doeth somewhat against a' of 259

5: 2 if a soul touch a' unclean thing, 3605
11 he put a' frankincense thereon;
17 sin, and commit a' of these things 259

6: 3 a' of all these that a man doeth, "
7 shall be forgiven him for a' thing * "

27 of the blood thereof upon a"
30 offering, whereof a' of the blood

7:8 a' man's burnt offering, even the
15 not leave a' of it until the morning.
18 if a' of the fiesh of the sacrifice of
19 that toucheth a' unclean thing 3605
21 that shall touch a' unclean thing, "

21 or a' unclean beast, *

21 or a' abominable unclean 3605
26 of beast, in a" of your dwellings. "
27 he that eateth a' manner of blood, "

11:10 of a' living thing which is in the * "

32 And upon whatsoever a' of them,
32 whether it be a' vessel of wood, 3605
33 vessel, whereinto a' of them
35 whereupon a" part of their carcase
37 And if a' part of their carcase *
37 fall upon a' sowing seed
38 if a' water be put upon the seed,
38 a' part of their carcase fall

39 if a' beast, of which he may eat,
43 abominable with a' creeping
44 defile yourselves with a' manner

13:24 Or if there be a' fiesh, in the skin *

48 or in a' thing made of skin

;

49 the work, or in a" thing of skin

;

51 in a' work that is made of skin

;

52 or in linen, or a' thing of skin,
53 in the woof, or in a' thing of skin ; "

57 or in a' thing of skin ; it is a
59 or a' thing of skins, to pronounce "

15: 2 When a' man hath a running issue 376
6 he that sitteth on a' thing

10 whosoever toucheth a' thing that 3605
10 he that beareth a' of those things *

16 if a' man's seed of copulation go
22 whosoever toucheth a' thing that 3605
23 or on a' thing whereon she sitteth,
24 And if a' man lie with her at all,

17 :10 that eateth a' manner of blood ; 3605
12 shall eat blood, neither shall a'
13 catcheth a' beast or fowl that may

18: 6 shall approach to a' that is near 376
21 not let a" of thy seed pass through
23 lie with a' beast to defile thyself 3605
23 neither shall a'woman stand before
24 yourselves in a' of these things: 3605
26 commit a' of these abominations ;

* "

26 a' of your own nations, nor a' *
29 commit a' of these abominations; 3605
30 not a' one of these abominable

19:17 in a' wise rebuke thy neighbour, *

18 nor bear a' grudge against the
26 not eat a' thing with the blood:
28 not make a' cuttings in your flesh
28 nor print a' marks upon you:

20 : 2 giveth a' of his seed unto Molech ;
*

4 people of the land do a' ways hide
16 a woman approach unto a' beast, 3605
25 by a' manner of living thing that

21: 5 nor make a" cuttings in their fiesh.
9 the daughter of a' priest, if she 376

11 shall he go into a' dead body, 3605
17 that hath a' blemish, let him not *

18 a fiat nose, or a' thing superfiuous,
22: 4 toucheth « thing that is unclean 3605

5 toucheth a' creeping thing,
6 soul which hath touched a' such

11 priest buy a' soul with his money,
23 that hath a' thjng superfluous or
24 neither shall ye make a' offering *

25 bread of your God of a' of these ; 3605
23:22 gather a' gleaning of thy harvest:*

30 soul it be that doeth a' work 3605
24:17 he that killeth a' man shall surely "
25:25 if a' of his kin come to redeem it,

*

32 the Levites redeem at a' time. 5769
49 a' that is nigh of kin unto him of

26: 1 neither shall ye set up a' image of
27: 9 all that a' man giveth of such

11 And if it be a' unclean beast, 3605
19 sanctified the field will in a' wise""
20 it shall not be redeemed a' more.

Nu 4:15 they shall not touch a' holy thing,*
5 : 6 man or woman shall commit a" sin 3605

10 whatsoever a' man giveth the priest,
12 If a' man's wife go aside, and ;^76

6: 3 shall he drink a' liquor of grapes, 3605
9 if a' man die very suddenly by him,

9 :10 If a' man of you or of your posterity 376
12 morning, nor break any bone of *•

14:23 shall a' of them that provoked me 3605
15:27 if a' soul sin through ignorance, * 259
17:13 Whosoever cometh a' thing near *

18; 5 wi-ath a" more upon the children *

20 thou have a' part among them:
19:11, 13 toucheth the dead body of a' 3605
20; 5 neither is there a' water to drink.

19 without doing a' thing else, go
21: 5 bread, neither is there a' water; *

9 serpent had bitten a' man,
22: 38 I now a' power. ..to say a' [3972] thing?
23: 23 there a' divination against Israel:
29; 7 souls: ye shall not do a' work *3605
30: 5 not a' of her vows, or of her * "

15 shall a' ways make them void "*

*3605
*
*

3605

7
8
12
13
14

*

3605 15

:(: "
**

16

Ku 31:19 whosoever hath killed a' person,
19 whosoever hath touched a' slain,

35:11 killeth a' person at unawares.
15 Every one that killeth a' person
22 or have east upon him a' thing 3605
23 Or with a' stone, wherewith a man "

26 if the slayer shall at a' time come
30 killeth a' person, the murderer
30 shall not testify against a' person

36; 3 be married to a' of the sons of the 259
8 possesseth an inheritance in a'

De 2 ;19 children of Ammon a' possession ;*

37 unto a' place of the river Jabbok,*3605
4:16 graven image, the similitude of a'

"

17 The likeness of a' beast that is "
17 the likeness of a' winged fowl

"

18 likeness of a" thing that creepeth
"

18 likeness of a' fish that is in the "
23 likeness of a' thing, which the Lord "

25 graven image, or the likeness of a'
"

32 there hath been a' such thing as
5: 8 a' graven image, or a' likeness *3605

8 of a' thing that is in heaven above,
14 thou shalt not do a' work, thou, 3605
14 nor a" of thy cattle, nor thy
21 or a" thing that is thy neighbour's.

"

25 voice of the Lord our God a' more
: 7 more in number than a' people ; 3605
: 9 thou shalt not lack a' thing in it;
:17 nor a' of thy vows which thou
:11 do no more a' such wickedness 1697
; 1 nor make a' baldness between
3 shalt not eat a' abominable thing. 3605

21 shall not eat of a' thing that dieth "
: 7 brethren within a" of thy gates 259
21 if there be a' blemish therein, as
21 or have a' ill blemish, thou shalt 3605

: 4 shall there a" thing of the flesh,
5 passover within a' of thy gates, 259

21 thee a grove of a' trees near 3605
22 shalt thou set thee up a' image ;

*

17 : 1 the Lord thy God a' bullock, "

1 or a" evilfavouredness: for that 3605
2 among you, within a' of thy gates 259
3 moon, or a" of the host of heaven, 3605

15 in a' wise set him king over thee, +

18; 6 a Levite come from a' of thy gates 259
10 not be found among you a' one
16 let me see this great Are a" more,

19:11 if a' man hate his neighbour, and
15 against a man for a' iniquity, or 3605
15 for a' sin, in a' sin that he sinneth;

"

16 witness rise up against a' man to
20 commit no more a' such evil 1697

21:23 in a' wise bury him that day *
22; 1 shalt in a' case bring them again *

6 before thee in the way in a' tree, 3605
7 shalt in a' wise let the dam go, t

8 house, if a' man fall from thence.
13 If a' man take a wife, and go in

23 :10 among you a' man, that is not clean
18 of the Lord thy God for a" vow: 3605
19 usury of a' thing that is lent
24 shalt not put a' in thy vessel.

24: 5 he be charged with a' business: 3605
7 found stealing a' of his brethren 5315

10 dost lend thy brother a' thing. 3972
13 In a' case thou shalt deliver him *

26:14 taken away ought thereof for a' *

27 : 5 not lift up a' iron tool upon them.""
15 Cursed be the man that maketh a' *

21 with a' manner of beast. And all 3605
28:14 go aside from any of the woi'ds

55 not give to a' of them of the flesh 259
29:23 nor a' grass groweth therein, like 3605
30: 4 If a' of thine be driven out unto
31:13 have not known a' thing, may *

32:28 there a' understanding in them. *

39 neither is there a' that can deliver *

Jos 1: 5 There shall not a' man be able
2:11 remain a' more courage in a' man,
19 our head, if a' hand be upon him.

5; 1 spirit in them a' more, because
12 children of Israel manna a' more;

6:10 shout, nor make a' noise with *
10 neither shall a' word proceed out
18 And ye, in a" wise keep yourselves

7:12 neither will I be with you a" more,
8:31 no man hath lift up a' iron; and
10 :2l against a' of the children of Israel.
11:11 there was not a' left to breathe: *3605

14 them neither left they a"

13:33 Moses gave not a' inheritance; "^
"

20: 3 that killeth a' person unawares
9 killeth a' person at unawares

21 :45 failed not ought of a' good thing 3605
23:12 Else if ye do in a' wise go back,

13 God will no more drive out a' of *

J'g 2:14 could not a' longer stand before
21 drive out a' from before them

4:20 when a' man doth come...and say,
20 Is there a' man here ? that thou

11 :25 art thou a' thing better than Balak
13: 4 and eat not a' unclean thing: 3605

7 neither eat a' unclean thing: for
14 She may not eat of a' thing that
14 nor eat a' unclean thing: all

"

16:17 weak, and be like a' other man. "
18: 7 put them to shame in a' thing;

7 and had no business with a' man.
10 there is no want of a' thing that 3605
28 had no business with a' man ; and

19:19 there is no want of a' thing; 3605
20: 8 not a' of us go to his tent, neither 376

8 we a' of us turn into his house.
21: 1 shall not a' of us give his daughter "



J'g 21 :12 a' male: and they brought them *

Ku 1:11 with me ? are there yet a' more *

2:22 meet thee not in a' other field.

iSa 2: 2 is there a" rock like our God.
13 when a' man offered saeriflce, 3605
16 if a' man said unto him. Let them *

3:17 if thou hide a' thing from me of
5: 5 « that come into Dagon's house. 3605
6: 3 in a' wise return him -a trespass
9: 2 was higher than a" of the people. 360.5

10:23 higher than a' of the people from "

12: 3 of whose hand I received a' bribe*
4 thou taken ought of a' man's hand.

13:22 nor spear found in the hand of a' 3605
14:24 the man that eateth a' food until

24 none of the people tasted a' food. *3605
28 Cursed be the man that eateth a'*
52 Saul saw a' strong man, or a' 3605

18:25 The king desireth not a' dowry.
20:12 my father about to mori-ow a' *

26 Saul spake not a' thing that day: 3972
30 the lad knew not a' thing:

21 : 2 Let no man know a' thing of the
22:15 let not the king impute a' thing 300.-)

25:15 neither missed we a' thing, 3972
22 to him by the morning light a" *

34 Nabal by the morning light a' *

27 : 1 to seek me a' more
1 in a' coast of Israel

:

*3605
30: 2 slew not o'. either great or small, 376

12 bread, nor drunk a' water,
19 nor a thing that they had taken 3605

2Sa 2: 1 up into a" of the cities of Judah? 259
28 more, neither fought they a" more.

7: 6 I have not dwelt in a' house *

7 with a' of the tribes of Israel, 259
10 of wickedness afflict them a' more,
22 neither is there a' God beside thee,

9: 1 Is there yet a' that is left of the
3 not yet a' of the house of Saul, 376

10:19 help the children of Ammon a' more.
13: 2 hard for him to do a' thing to her. 3972
14:10 he shall not touch thee a' more.

11 i-evengers of blood to destroy a',

14 doth God respect a' person: *

32 and if there be a' iniquity in me, *

15: 2 a" man that had a controversy 3605
4 every man which hath a' suit or
5 when a' man came nigh to him

11 and they knew not a' thing. 3605
19:22 there a' man be put to death

28 therefore have I yet to cry a' more
29 Why speakest thou a' more of thy
35 can I hear a' more the voice of
42 or hath he given us a' gift ?

21 : 4 shalt thou kill a' man in Israel.
5 in a' of the coasts of Israel, 3605

iKi 1: 6 had not displeased him at a' time
2:36 go not forth thence a' whither.
2:42 and walkest abroad a' whither.
3:12 neither after thee shall a' arise:
13 shall not be a' among the kings 376

5: 6 there is not among us a' that can "

6: 7 nor ax nor a" tool of iron heard 3605
8:31 If a" man trespass against his *

38 supplication soever be made by a" 3605
10: 3 all her questions: there was not a"

20 not the like made in a' kingdom. 3605
11 :22 howbeit let me go in a' wise.
15: 5 turned not aside from a' thing 3605

17 he might not suffer a' to go out
29 not to Jeroboam a' that breatlied. 3605

18:26 was no voice, nor a' that answered.
29 neither voice, nor a' to answer,
29 nor a' that regarded.

20:33 diligently observe whether a' *

39 if by a' means he be missing.
21 there shall not be from thence a' more

; 2 handmaid hath not a' thing 3605
29 if thou meet a' man. salute him
29 if a" salute thee, answer him not 376
:33 I wait for the Lord a' longer ?

: 5 we will not make a' king: 376
14 forty men ; neither left he a' of
24 a' of the men whom I have brought

12: 4 that cometh into a' man's heart
5 a' breach shall be found. 376

14:26 for there was not a" shut up, *

26 nor a' left, *

26 nor a' helper for Israel.
18: 5 nor a" that were before him. *

33 Hath a' of the gods of the nations 376
21 : 8 the feet of Israel move a' more
23:25 after him arose there a' like him.
24: 7 of Egypt came not again a' more

iCh 1 :43 before a' king reigned over the
17 : 6 word to a' of the judges of Israel, 259

9 of wickedness waste them a' more.
20 neither is there a' God beside thee,

19:19 help the children of Ammon a' more.
23 :26 nor a vessels of it for the service *3605
26:28 whosoever had dedicated a' thing.
27 : 1 that served the king in a' matter 3605
28:21 skilful man, for a' manner of
29:25 as had not been on a' king

2Ch 1 :12 there a' after thee have the like.
2:14 to grave a' manner of graving. 3605
6 : 5 neither chose la man to be a ruler

29 soever shall be made of a' man, 3605
8:15 concerning a' matter, or "

9: 9 neither was there a' such spice
19 not the like made in a' kingdom. 3605
20 it was not a' thing accounted of *3972

23:19 which was unclean in a' thing 3605
32:13 a' ways able to deliver their lands

15 no god of a' nation or kingdom, 3605

2Ki 2
4

6
10

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 33: 8 I o' more remove the foot of Israel

34 :13 work In a" manner of service : *3605
l/zr 1: 4 whosoever remaineth in a' place

7 :24 a' of the priests and Levites. 3606
Ne 2:12 neither told I a" man what my God

12 at Jerusalem: neither was there a'
5:16 wall, neither bought we a" land:

10:31 the land bring ware or a' victuals
Job 4 :20 for ever without a regarding it.

5: 1 there be a" that will answer thee;
4 neither is there a' to deliver them.

6:6 a' taste in the white of an eggV
7:10 shall his place know him a' more.
8:12 it withered before a' other herb. 3605
9 :33 is there a" daysman betwixt us *

10:22 shadow of death, without a' order,
15 :11 there a" secret thing with thee ? *

16:17 for a" injustice in mine hands: *
18:19 people, nor o" remaining in his
20: 9 his place a" more behold him.
21:22 Shall a' teach God knowledge?
22: 3 Is it a* pleasure to the Almighty.
25 : 3 Is there a' number of his armies ?
31: 7 a' blot hath cleaved to mine hands

;

19 a' perish for want of clothing,
19 or a' poor without covering; *

32:21 pray you, accept a' man's person,
33:13 not account of a' of his matters. 3605

27 upon men. and if a' say. I *

32 [In inotit editions] hast a' thing to say,
34 :27 would not consider a' of his ways : 3605

31 1 will not offend a" more:
36: 5 is mighty, and despiseth not a':

29 can a' understand the spreadings
37 :24 respeeteth not a' that are wise of 3605

Ps 4: 6 say. Who will shew us a' good?
14 : 2 there were a' that did understand,
33:17 deliver a' by his great strength.
34 :10 shall not want a' good thing. 3605
37 : 8 fret not thyself in a' wise to do *
38: 3 neither is there a' rest in my bones
49: 7 by a' means redeem his brother,
53: 2 there were a' that did understand.
59 : 5 to a' wicked transgressors. 3605
74: 9 signs: there is no more a' prophet:

9 is there a' among us that knoweth
81: 9 thou worship a' strange God.
86: 8 neither are there a' works like
91:10 neither shall a' plague come nigh

109:12 be a' to favour his fatherless
115:17 a' that go down into silence. 3605
119:133 let not a' iniquity have dominion "
135:17 neither is their a' breath in their
139:24 if there be a' wicked way in me.
141 : 4 Incline not my heart to a' evil
146: 2 my God while I have a' being.
147 :20 hath not dealt so with a' nation : 3605

Pr 1:17 is spread in the sight of a' bird.
6:35 He will not regard a' ransom

;

"

14:34 but sin is a reproach to a' people.
28:17 violence to the blood of a' person
30: 2 I am more brutish than a" man,

30 and turneth not away from a'. 3605
31 : 5 the judgment of a' of the afflicted. "

Ec 1:10 Is there a' thing whereof it may *

11 shall there be a' remembrance
2:10 withheld not my heart from a' 3605
3:14 nothing can be put to it. nor a'

5: 2 heart be hasty to utter a' thing
6: 5 not seen the sun. nor known a' *

9: 5 but the dead know not a' thing, 3972
5 they a' more a reward ; for the
6 have they a' more a portion ever
6 a' thing that is done under the 3605

Isa 1: 5 should ye be stricken a" more? *

2: 4 shall they learn war a' more.
7 there a" end of their treasures

;

7 is their o" end of their chariots:
19:15 shall their be a" work for Egypt.
26:18 have not wrought a' deliverance
27 : 3 lest a' hurt it. I will keep it night
30:20 removed into a corner a' more,
33:20 a' of the cords thereof be broken. 3605
35: 9 nor a' ravenous beast shall
36:18 Hath a" of the gods of the 376
51:18 neither is there a" that taketh her
52:14 was so marred more than a" man.
53: 9 neither was a' deceit in his mouth.
54: 4 of thy widowhood a" more. *

56 : 2 his hand from doing a' evil. 3605
59 : 4 nor a pleadeth for truth

:

*

62: 4 land a' more be termed Desolate:
Jer 3:16 neither shall that be done a' more.

17 neither shall they walk a" more
5: 1 there be a" that executeth judgment.
9: 4 and trust ye not in a' brother: 3605
10:20 to stretch forth my tent a" more,
14:22 Are there a' among the vanities
17 :22 neither do ye a' work, but 3605
18:18 not give heed to a' of his words,
20: 9 nor speak a' more in his name.
22:11 shall not return thither a' more:

30 and ruling a' more in Judah.
23:24 Can a" hide himself in secret 376
31:12 they shall not sorrow a' more at all.

40 nor thrown down a' more for ever.
32:27 is there a" thing too hard for me? 3605
33:26 I will not take a" of his seed *
34:10 serve themselves of them a' more
35: 7 nor plant vineyard, nor have a"

:

36:24 nor a" of his servants that heard 3605
37:17 Is there a" word from the Lord?
38: 5 he that can do a" thing against you.
42:21 voice of the Lord your God. nor a' 3605
44:26 more be named in the mouth of a"

48: 9 without a" to dwell therein.
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:33 nor a son of man dwell in it.

:40 shall a- son of man dwell therein.
:4.^ neither dotli a son of man puss
44 shall not flow together a" more
:12 and see if there ht; a' sorrow like
:49 down, and cuaseth not, without a'
: 9 whereunto I will n<jt do a more
11 spare, neither will I have a" pity.*
:11 multitude, nor of a' of theirs: "iggi
13 neither shall a" strengthen himself ;i78

: 6 a" man ui)on whom is the mark ; 3605
:24 shall be no more a' vain vision
28 my words be prolonged a' more.
:11 polluted a" more with all their
: 3 he taken thereof to do a' work ?
3 of it to hang a' vesssel thereon ? 3606
4 burned. Is it meet for a' work ?
5 shall it be meet yet for a" work.

: 5 thee, to do a' of these unto thee, 259
41 also shalt give no hire a' more.
63 never open thy mouth a" more.

: 3 ye shall not have occasion a' more
376

3605
:i76

21
23
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28

29
31
32
33
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36

37

39

44
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Ho 13
14
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3605

3605

, 3605

376

8

Ob
Jon 3
Mic 4
Zep 3
Hag 2

Zee 8:

9
13

Mai 2
M't 4

5

11
12
13

16
18
21
22

7 And hath not oppressed a', but
8 neither hath taken a' increase,

10 the like to a" one of these things,
11 that doeth not a of those duties,
16 Neither hath oppressed a", hath
23 Have I a' pleasure at all that the

: 5 it shall not return a' more.
:27 nor remember Egypt a' more.
:13 purged from thy fllthiness a" more,
:36 terror, and never shalt be a' more.
:19 and never shalt thou be a" more.
24 nor a' grieving thorn of all that *

:15 itself a' more above the nations:
: 8 nor a" tree in the garden of God 3605
:13 foot of man trouble them a' more,
: 6 come, and take a' person from
:10 shepherds feed them.selves a" more

;

29 the shame of the heathen a' more.
:14 neither bereave thy nations a' more.
15 in thee the shame of the heathen a'
15 reproach of the people a' more,
:22 into two kingdoms a' more
23 they defile themselves a' more
23 with a' of their transgressions:

; 7 pollute my holy name a' more:
10 cut down a' out of the forests

;

15 when a' seeth a man's bone, then
28 have left none of them a' more
29 hide my face a' more from them:

; 9 sanctuary, of a' stranger that
13 come near to a' of my holy things
18 with a' thing that eauseth sweat.
21 Neither shall a' priest drink wine
31 of a' thing that is dead of itself.
:16 give a gift unto a' of his sons.
:10 asked such things at a' magician, 3606
30 for a' wisdom that 1 have more
30 than a' living, but for their sakes 3606
:28 not serve nor worship a' god,

"

29 which speak a' thing amiss
: 4 was there a' error or fault found 3606
5 We shall not find a' occasion "

7 ask a petition of a' God or man "
12 that shall ask a petition of a' God 3606

: 4 before him, neither was there a'

:15 neither shall there be a* strength
37 nor regard a' god : for he shall 3605
:10 where is a' other that may save *

: 3 neither will we say a' more to the
8 have I to do a' more with idols ?

: 2 neither shall be a' more after it.

:17 pass through her a' more.
:10 Is there yet a' with thee? and he
: 8 I will not pass by them a' more:
13 not again a' more at Beth-el:

: 2 not again pa.ss by them a' more.
7 never forget a' of their works. 3605

18 a' remaining of the house of Esau

;

: 7 herd nor flock, taste a' thing: 3792
: 3 shall they learn war a" more.
:15 thou shalt not see evil a' more.
:12 or wine, or oil. or a' meat, shall 3605
13 by a dead body touch a' of these.
:10 nor a' hire for beast;
10 neither was there a' peace

: 8 shall pass through them a' more:
: 3 when a' shall yet prophesy, then
:13 regardeth not the offering a' more.
: 6 lest at a' time thou dash thy foot '*SS:'j

:25 at a' time the adversary deliver '•' "

40 if a' man will sue thee at the law.

376

5mo

M'r

24

1:

4

5:

7
8
9

27 knoweth a' man the Father.
:19 shall a' man hear his voice in
:15 lest at a' time they should see
19 When a' one heareth the word
:24 If a' man will come after me, let

:19 agree on earth as touching a"

: 3 if a' man say ought unto you.
:16 neither carest thou for a' man:
46 a' man from that day forth
46 forth ask him a' more (luestions.
:17 take a' thing out of his house:
23 if a' man shall say unto you.
:44 See thou say nothing to a' man:
:12 a' time they should be converted, *SS79
22 neither was a' thing kept secret. SlOO

23 If a' man have ears to hear, let

4 neither could a" man tame him.
35 thou the Master o' further?
16 If a' man have ears to hear, let

26 nor tell it to a' in the town.
8 thev saw no man a' more, save
22 if tiiou canst do a" thing, have
30 that a' man should know it.
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3762
6100
S7f>2

S36U
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h-e) Any-man
< " Appearing

M'r 9 :36 If a' mau desire to be first, the 1536
11: 3 And if a" man say unto you, Why ||

13 he might find a" thing thereon:
16 suffer that a' man should carry
16 carry a' vessel through the
25 if ye have ought against a';

12:21 and died, neither left he a' seed
34 that durst ask him a' question.

13: 5 heed lest a' man deceive you:
15 take a* thing out of his house:
21 if a' man shall say to you. Lo,

14:31 1 will not deny thee in a' wise.
63 need we a' further witnesses ?

15 :44 whether he had been a' while dead.
16: 8 said they a" thing to *S762

8 to a' man ; for they were afraid.
18 and if they drink a" deadly thing, 5100

3:14 man, neither accuse a' falsely:
4:11 lest at a' time thou dash thy foot t3379
8:17 neither a' thing hid, that shall not

27 neither abode in a' house, but in
43 neither could be healed of a",

9:23 If a' man will come after me, let

36 in those days a' of those things
10:19 shall by a' means hurt you.
11 :ll son shall ask bread of a" of you
14: 8 art bidden of a' man to a wedding,

26 a' man come to me, and hate not 1536
15:29 neither transgressed I at a time *S763
19: 8 taken a' thing from *5100

8 a" man by false accusation. I 15S6
31 if a' man ask you. Why do ye 5100

20:21 aeceptest thou the person of a',

27 deny that there is a' resurrection ;*^5')I

28 If a' man's brother die, having a *5100

36 Neither can tney die a' more: 20S9
40 not ask him a' question at all

21 :34 lest at a' time your hearts
22:16 I will not a' more eat thereof,

35 lacked ye a' thing ? And they
71 What need we a' further witness? *20S'.i

24:41 them. Have ye here a' meat? *5loo

Joh 1 : 3 not a' thing made that was made. 1520
18 No man hath seen God at a' time; J^u^s

46 there a' good thing come out of 6100
2:25 that a' should testify of man: "

4:33 Hath a' man brought him ought
5:37 neither heard his voice at a" time,
6:46 Not that a' man hath seen the
51 if a' man eat of this bread, he shall

^^

7 : 4 no man that doeth a' thing in secret,"
17 If a man will do his will, he shall "

37 If a' man thirst, let him come unto "

48 Have a" of the rulers or of the 33S7
51 Doth our law judge a' man, *358S

8:33 were never in bondage to a' man: 5762
9:22 if a' man did confess that he was 6100
31 if a man be a worshipper of God, "

32 that a man opened the eyes of "

10: 9 if a man enter in, he shall be saved,"
28 neither shall a' man pluck them * "

11: n If a' man walk in the day, he *
"

57 if a' man knew where he were,
12:26 If a' man serve me, let him follow

26 if a' man serve me, him will my
47 And if a' man hear my words,

14:14 If ye shall ask a' thing in my name,"
16:30 that a' man should ask thee:
18:31 for us to put a' man to death:
21: 5 Children, have ye a' meat?
4:12 is there salvation in a' other:
32 neither said a' of them that
34 there a' among them that lacked:

9: 2 that if he found a' of this way,
10:14 I have never eaten a" thing that

28 I should not call a' man common
47 Can a" man forbid water, that

11: 8 common or unclean hath at a" time*5763
13:15 brethren, if ye have a' word of si-'iO

17 :25 as though he needed a' thing, 5100
19: 2 whether there be a' Holy Ghost. *

38 have a matter against a' man, 5100
39 if ye enquire a' thing concerning

24:12 the temple disputing with a' man, "

20 have found a' evil doing in me, *1536

25: 5 if there be a' wickedness in him.
8 have I offended a' thing at all. *5100

11 committed a' thing worthy of death,"
16 to deliver o" man to die, before
17 without a' delay on the morrow *3362
24 he ought not to live a' longer. S3i0

27:12 if by a' means they might attain /.45S

22 shall be no loss of a' man's life 3762

*3379
*§765
5100

33H7
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6100
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3762
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*1520
6100

ti

3958
3367
5100

34 hair fall from the head of a' of you.
5100

Ro

28

1
6
8

9
11
13

14

15
iCo 1

2
3

42 lest a' of them should swim out,
:21 neither a' of the brethren that
21 oi- spake a' harm of thee.
:10 if by a' means now at length I
: 2 to sin. live a" longer therein ?

: 9 if a' man have not the Spirit of
33 lay a' thing to the charge of God's
39 nor depth, nor a' other creature,
:11 having done a' good or evil,

:14 If by a' means I may provoke
: 8 Owe no man a' thing, but to love
9 there be a' other commandment,

:13 judge one another a' more:
14 esteemeth a' thing to be unclean,
21 nor a' thing whereby thy brother
:18 dare to speak of a' of those things 5l(io

:15 Lest a should say that I had 3-:)H7

16 not whether I baptized a' other. 15sn

: 2 not to know a' thing among you, 6100
: 7 neither is he that pl.anteth a" thing, "

12 a' man build upon this foundation "

14 If a man's work abide which he 1536

UU5H
&)B9
6100

5100

UU58
3367
1536
3370
5100

3956
5100

1636
6100
1586
3367
1535

5100
33-^1

15S6
3S^!
6100

5100
*153S

MAIN CONCORDANCK
iCo 3:15 If o' man's work shall be burned, 15S6

17 If a' man defile the temple of God,
"

18 If a' man among you seemeth to
5:11 if a' man that is called a brother 5100
6: 1 Dare a' of you, having a matter
12 brought under the power of a'.

7 :12 If a" brother hath a wife that 1536
18 a' man called being circumcised? 6ioo
18 Is a' called in uncircumcision?
36 But if a' man think that he "

8: 2 if a' man think that he knoweth a'
"

3 But if a' man love God, the same "

9 lest by a' means this liberty of 8381
10 For if a' man see thee which h&st*5ioo

9:7 a warfare a' time at his own *lt2lS
15 a' man should make my glorying 5100
27 lest that by a' means, when I 3381

10:19 that the idol is a" thing, or that 6loo
19 in sacrifice to idols is a" thing?
27 If a' of them that believe not bid * "

28 But if a' man say unto you,
11:16 if a' man seem to be contentious, "

34 if a' man hunger, let him eat at
14:27 If a' man speak in an unknown

30 If a' thing be revealed to another *

35 And if they will learn a' thing, 5100
37 If a' man think himself to be a 1586
38 But if a' man be ignorant, let him "

16:22 If a'man love not the Lord Jesus
2C0 1: 4 them which are in a' trouble,

2: 5 But if a' have caused grief, he
10 To whom ye forgive a' thing,
10 if I forgave a' thing, to whom I

3: 5 to think a' thing as of ourselves;
5:17 Therefore if a' man be in Christ,
6: 3 Giving no offence in a' thing,
7 :14 if I have boasted a' thing to him
8:23 Whether a' do enquire of Titus,

10: 7 If a' man trust to himself that he
11 : 3 But I fear, lest by a" means, as

21 Howbeit whereinsoever a' is bold, 51jo
12: 6 lest a' man should think of me

17 a' of them whom I sent unto you ? "

Ga 1:8 heaven, preach a' other gospel
9 If a' man preach a' other gospel

2: 2 lest by a' means I should run,
5: 6 neither circumcision availeth a'
6:15 neither circumcision availeth a'

Eph 2: 9 lest a' man should boast.
5: 5 an idolater, hath a' inheritance
27 or wrinkle, or a' such thing;

6: 8 whatsoever good thing a' man
Ph'p 2: 1 therefore o" consolation in Christ, ii^s

1 if a' comfort of love,
1 if a' fellowship of the Spirit,

"

1 if a' bowels and mercies,
3: 4 If a' other man thinketh that he
11 If by a' means I might attain unto U!^5S

15 if in a' thing ye be otherwise lijj
4:8 a' virtue, and if there be a' praise, "

Col 2: 4 lest a* man should beguile you *S3S7
8 Beware lest a' man spoil you "

23 not in a honor to the satisfying 5100
3:13 if a' man have a quarrel against a*:

"

iTh 1: 8 we need not to speak a" thing.
2: 5 ata'timeused we flattering words, 42iS

9 not be chargeable unto a' of you, 5100
4: 6 defraud his brother in a' matter: •

5:15 render evil for evil unto a' man; fioo
2Th 2: 3 man deceive you by a' means: 3367

3: 8 we eat a' man's bread for nought; 5 200

8 not be chargeable to a' of you

:

10 that if a' would not work, neither 1536
14 And if a' man obey not our word 6IO0

iTi 1 :10 if there be a' other thing that is 1536
5: 4 But if a' widow have children 6100

8 But if a" provide not for his own,
16 If a' man or woman that believeth 15S6

6: 3 If a' man teach otherwise, and
Tit 1: 6 If o' be blameless, the husband *"
Heb 1 : 5 of the angels said he at a' time, U218

13 said he at a' time. Sit on my right "

2: 1 lest at a" time we should let them *SS79
3:12 there be in a' of you an evil heart 5100
13 lest a' of you be hardened through "

4: 1 a' of you should seem to come * "

11 a' man fall after the same * "

12 sharper than a' twoedged sword, 3056
13 Neither is there a' creature that *

10:38 shall live by faith: but if a' man *

12:15 lest a' man fail of the grace of God; 5/00
15 lest a' root of bitterness springing "

16 Lest there be a' fornicator, or
"

19 not be spoken to them a' more : *20S9

Jas 1: 5 If a' of you lack wisdom, let him 6100
7 shall receive a' thing of the Lord. "

13 neither tempteth he a" man: *S762
23 if a' man be a hearer of the word, 1536
26 If a' man among you seem to be

3: 2 If a' man offend not in word,
"

5:12 neither by a" other oath: but let 5100
13 Is a' among you afflicted ? let him "

13 Is a' merry? let him sing psalms. "
14 Is a' sick among you ? let him call

"

19 if a" of yoii do err from the truth, 1636

iPe 3: 1 if a' obey not the word, they also sioo
6 not afraid with a' amazement. 1536

4:11 If a' man speak, let him speak
11 if a" man minister, let him do it

16 if a' man suffer as a Christian, "'

2Pe 1 :20 of the scripture is of a' private
3: 9 not willing that a" should perish, 5100

Ijo 2: 1 if a' man sin, we have an advocate
15 If a' man love the world, the love "

27 ye need not that a' man teach you:
"

4:12 No man hath seen God at a' time. 1,U55

5674
•5079
* "

6395

S596, S398

659

1Jo 5 :14 if we ask a' thing according to his 5100
16 If a' man see his brother sin a sin 15S6

2J0 10 If there come a' unto you, and "

Re 3:20 if a' man hear my voice, and open "
7: 1 nor on the sea, nor on a' tree. 395$
16 hunger no more, neither thirst a' 2089
16 sun light on them, nor a' heat. 3968

9: 4 neither a' green thing, "

4 neither a' tree

;

"

11: 5 And if o" man will hurt them, fire 1636
5 if a' man will hurt them, he must "

12: 8 place found a' more in heaven. W89
13: 9 If a' man have an ear, let him hear. 1538
14: 9 If a' man worship the beast and "
18:11 buyeth their merchandise a' more: 5765

22 shall be found a' more in thee ; 2089
21: 4 shall there be a' more pain:

27 into it a' thing that deflleth, S956
22:18 If a' man shall add unto these 6100

19 if a' man shall take away from the
"

any-man See ant and man.
any-one See ant and one.
anything See also ant and thing.
Job 33:32 [In some edUions] If thou hast a' to say.
any-wise See ant and wisk.

apace
2Sa 18:25 And he came a', and drew near. *
Ps 68:12 Kings of armies did flee a':
Jer 46: 5 their mighty ones ... are fled a*.

apart
Ex 13 :12 thou shalt set a' unto the Lord
Le 15:19 she shall be put a' seven days:

18:19 as long as she is put a" for her
Ps 4: 3 the Lord hath set a' him that is oa»o
Eze 22:10 they humbled her that was seta* *6079
Zee 12:12 land shall mourn, every family a"; 905

12 the family of the house of David a', "
12 and their wives a' ;

"

12 family of the house of Nathan a' ;

12 and their wives a' ;

13 The family of Levi a",
13 and their wives a' ;

"

13 the family of Shimei a',
13 and their wives a' ;

"

14 every family a', "

14 and their wives a*.
"

M't 14:13 into a desert place a':
23 into a mountain a' to pray:

17: 1 into an high mountain a',

19 the disciples to Jesus a\
20:17 took the twelve disciples a" in

M'r 6:31 ye yourselves a" into a desert
9: 2 mountain a" by themselves:

Jas 1 :2l Wherefore lay a' all filthiness

ape See apes.

ApeUes (a-peV-leze)

Ro 16:10 Salute J." approved in Christ. 6r,o

apes
iKi 10:22 ivory, and a", and peacocks. 6971
2Ch 9 :21 ivory, and a', and peacocks.

Apharsachites (a-far^-sak-ites) See alsoAPHAK-
SATHCHITES.

Ezr 5: 6 and his companions the .4", which 671
6: 6 and your companions the ^, which "

Apharsatlicliites {a-far'-sath-kites) See also
Apharsachites ; Apharsites.

Ezr 4: 9Dinaites, the J.', the Tarpelites, 671
Apharsites ia-far'-sites) See also Apharsath-
chites.

Ezr 4: 9 Tarpelites, the ^*, the Archevites, 670
Aphek ia'-fek) See also Aphik.
Jos 12:18 The king of ^, one; the king of 663

13: 4 unto a; to the borders of the
19:30 Ummah also, and A', and Rehob:

iSa 4: 1 and the Philistines pitched in ^•.
29: 1 together all their armies to A':

iKi 20:26 up to a; to fight against Israel.
30 the rest fled to A\ into the city;

2Ki 13:17 thou shalt smite the Syrians in A'
Aphekah iaf-e'-kah)

Jos 15:53 Janum, andBeth-tappuah, and-!', 664
Aphiah (af-V-ah)

iSa 9: 1 son of A\ a Benjamite, a mighty 647
ApMk (a'-fik) See also Aphek.
J'g 1:31 nor of J.', nor of Rehob: 663
Aphrah (af-rah) See also Beth-leaphrah ;

Ophrah.
Mic 1:10 houseof.4"rollthyself in the dust 1036
Aphses iaf-seze)

iCh 24:15 Hezir, the eighteenth to .4
•, *6483

apiece

Nu 3:47 take five shekels a' by the poll,

7:86 ten shekels a', after the shekel
17 : 6 their princes gave him a rod a', *

iKi 7:15 eighteen cubits high a": 5982, 259
Eze 10:21 Every one had four faces apiece, t "

41:24 and the doors had two leaves a',

Lu 9:3 money, neither have two coats a'.* SOS
Joh 2 : 6 containing two or three firkins a'.

Apollonia iap-ol-lo'-ne-ah)

Ac 17: 1 through Amphipolis and .4", 6iu

Apollos {ap-oV-los)

Ac 18:24 a certain Jew named .4', 6tS
19: 1 while .4' was at Corinth,

"

I



iCo 1:12 and I of ^•; and I of Cephas; 6S5
3: 4 another. I am of ^'

; are ye not
5 Who then is Paul, and who is A',
6 A' watered ; but God gave the

22 Whether Paul, or A\ or Cephas.
4: 6 and to A' for your sakes;

"

16:12 touching our brother A",

Tit .s :13 Bring Zenas the lawyer and A'

Apollyon (ap-oV -le-on)

Ke 9:11 Greek tongue hath this name ^. 623

See also apostles.
called to be an a', separated unto 65$
as I am the a' of the Gentiles,

. called to be an a' of Jesus Christ
Am I not an a' ? am I not free ?

If I be not an a' unto others,
not meet to be called an a',

Paul, an a' of Jesus Christ by the
the signs of an a' were wrought
Paul, an a", (not of men, neither by
Paul, an a' of Jesus Christ

. Paul, an a' of Jesus Christ by the
Paul, an a' of Jesus Christ by the
am ordained a preacher, and an a",

Paul, an a' of Jesus Christ
appointed a preacher, and an a',

an a' of Jesus Christ, according to
consider the A' and High Priest
Peter, an a' of Jesus Christ, to the
a servant and an a' of Jesus

See also apostles'.

names of the twelve a' are these; 6SS
the a' gathered themselves together

'"

whom also he named a' ;

the a', when they were returned,
I will send them prophets and o",

the a' said unto the Lord,
the twelve a' with him.
told these things unto the a'.

''

commandments unto the a' whom "

numbered with the eleven a'.
"

Peter, and to the rest of the a",

and signs were done by the a'.
"

the a' witness of the resurrection
by the a' was surnamed Barnabas, "
hands of the a' were many signs
laid their hands on the a',

"

Peter and the other a' answered "

to put the a' forth a little space ;
* "

called the a', and beaten them, "

Whom they set before the a':
"

Judaea and Samaria, except the a'.
"

the a' which were at Jerusalem
him and brought him to the a',

a' and brethren that were in Judaea,

"

with the Jews, and part with the a'.
"

when the a', Barnabas and Paul,
unto the a' and elders about this "

of the a" and elders, and they
the a' and elders came together
Then pleased it the a' and elders, "

The a' and elders and brethren "
the brethren unto the a'. *

were ordained of the a' and elders 6S2
who are of note among the a',

God hath set forth us the a' last, "

as well as other a', and as the
"

first a', secondarily prophets,
"

Are all a'? are all prophets? "

of James; then of all the a'.
"

I am the least of the a', that am
a whit behind the very chiefest a'
are false a\ deceitful workers, 5570
themselves into the a' of Christ. 652
the very chiefest a', though I be
to them which were a' before me ; "
other of the a' saw I none, "

foundation of the a' and prophets,
"

revealed unto his holy a'
"

gave some, a' ; and some, prophets ;

"

burdensome, as the a' of Christ. "
the a' of the Lord and Saviour;
before of the a' of our Lord Jesus "
them which say they are a',

ye holy a' and prophets;
names of the twelve a' of the Lamb.

"

apostles'

Ac 2:42 in the rt' doctrine and fellowship, 652
4:35 laid them down at the a' feet:

37 the money, and laid it at the a' feet.
"

5 : 2 part, and laid it at the a" feet.
"

8:18 through laying on of the a' hands "

apostleship
Ac 1:25 take part of this ministry and a'. 651
Ro 1: 5 received grace and a', for obedience "

iCo 9: 2 seal of mine a" are ye in the Lord. "
Ga 2: 8 to the a' of the circumcision,

"

apothecaries See also apothecakies'.
Ne 3:8 Hananiah the son of one of the a', t7543

apothecaries'
2Ch 16:14 spices prepared by the a" art: t4842

apothecary See also apothecaries.
Ex 30:25 compound after the art of the a':

35 confection after the art of the a\
37 :29 according to the work of the a'.

Ec 10: 1 the ointment of the a'

Appaim {ap'-pa-im)

iCh 2:30 the sons of Nadab; Seled. and A': 649
31 the sons of yl'; Ishi. And the sons "

apostle ^

Eo 1: 1

11 13
iCo 1 : 1

9 1
2

15 9
2Co 1 . 1

12 12
Ga 1 1
Eph 1 1
Col 1 1
iTi 1- 1

2 7
2Ti 1 1

11
Tit 1 : 1
Heb 3 1
iPe 1 : 1
2Pe 1 : 1

apostles*
M't 10: »^

M'r 6:30
Lu 6 13

9 :10
11 49
17 5
22 14
24 10

Ac 1 2
26

2 37
43

4 33
36

5 12
18
29
34
40

6 6
8 1

14
9 27

11 1

14 4
14

15 2
4
6

22
23
33

16 4
Eo 16 : 7
iCo 4 : 9

9 5
12:28

29
15 7

9
2Co 11 : 5

13
13

12 11
Ga 1 :17

19
Eph 2:20

3 5
4 11

iTh 2 . 6
2Pe 3 : 2
Jude 17
Re 2 : 2

18:20
21 14

*7543
* "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
apparel See also apparelled.
J'g 17 :10 and a suit of a', and thy victuals. 899
ISa 27: 9 the camels, and the a',

"

2Sa 1 :24 ornaments of gold upon your a\ ,3830
12:20 himself, and changed his a\ 8071
14: 2 put on now mourning a'. 899

iKi 10: 5 his ministers, and their a', 4403
2Ch 9: 4 his ministers, and their a'; his

4 cupbearers also, and their a' ;

Ezr 3:10 they set the priests in their a'; 3847
Es 5:1 that Esther put on her royal a",

6: 8 Let the royal a" be brought 3830
9 let this a' and horse be delivered

10 take the a' and the horse, "

11 Then took Haman the a"
8:15 in royal a' of blue and white,

"

Isa 3:22 The changeable suits of a', *4254
4: 1 own bread, and wear our own a": 8071

63: 1 this that is glorious in his a", 3830
2 Wherefore art thou red in thine a', "

Eze 27:24 in chests of rich a", bound with 1264
Zep 1 : 8 as are clothed with strange a". 4403
Zee 14:14 gold, and silver, and a", 899
Ac 1:10 men stood by them in white a': 2066

12:21 Herod, arrayed in royal a',

20:33 no man's silver, or gold, or a". 21,1,1

iTi 2: 9 adorn themselves in modest a", 26S9
Jas 2: 2 gold ring, in goodly a', *2066
iPe 3: 3 of gold or of putting on of a"; 2/,U0

apparelled

2Sa 13:18 daughters that were virgins a'. 3847
Lu 7 :25 they which are gorgeously a', 2UU1

apparently

Nu 12: 8 speak mouth to mouth, even a", *4758

appeal See also appealed.

Ac 25:11 1 a' unto Caesar. 19U1
28:19 constrained to a' unto Caesar;

"

appealed

Ac 25:12 Hast thou a* unto Caesar? 19U1
21 when Paul had a" to be reserved
25 himself hath a' to Augustus, "

26:32 if he had not a" unto Caesar.

appear See also appeared ; appeabeth ; appear-
ing.

Ge

Anjr-man
Apiieurini; 73

1: 9 let the dry land a': and it was so. 7200
30:37 made the white a' which was in 4286
23:15 none shall a' before me empty:) 7200

17 all thy males shall a' before
34:20 none shall a before me enxpty.

23 menchildren a' before the Lord "
24 to a' before the Lord thy God

9: 4 to day the Lord will a' unto you. * "

6 glory of the Lord shall a' unto you.
"

13:57 if it a' still in the garment,
16: 2 1 will a' in the cloud upon the

"

16:16 males a' before the Lord thy God "

16 they shall not a'...empty:
"

31 :ll Israel is come to a" before the Lord
"

13 :21 angel of the Lord did no more a'
"

1 :22 that he may a' before the Lord,
2:27 Did I plainly a' unto the house of*1540
1 : 7 night did God a' unto Solomon, 7200

42: 2 shall I come and a' before God ?

90:16 thy work a' unto thy servants,
102:16 he shall a" in his glory. * "

2 :12 The flowers a" on the earth

;

"

4: 1 goats, that a' from mount Gilead.'*1570
6: 5 of goats that a' from Gilead. *

"

7 :12 whether the tender grape a\
1 :12 When ye come to a' before me,

66: 5 but he shall a" to your joy, and
13 :26 that thy shame may a'.

21:24 so that...your sins do a';

6:16 they may a' unto men to fast.

18 thou a' not unto men to fast.

23:27 which Indeed a" beautiful outward,
28 ye also outwardly a' righteous

24:30 shall a' the sign of the Son of man
11 :44 are as graves which a not,
19:11 of God should immediately a\
22:30 and all their council to a,
26:16 in the which I will a' unto thee;
7 :13 But sin, that it might a' sin,

5:10 all a' before the judgment seat
7:12 sight of God might a unto you.

13: 7 not that we should a" approved,
3: 4 Christ, who is our life, shall a\

4 then shall ye also a' with him in

4:15 that thy profiting may a" 5S18, 5600

9:24 a in the presence of God for us. ni8
28 them that look for him shall he a" S700

11 : 3 not made of things which do a\ 5316

4 :18 the ungodly and the sinner a'l
5: 4 when the chief Shepherd shall a\*5S19
2:28 when he shall a\ we may have *

^^

3: 2 doth not yet a' what we shall be: *
^_

2 when he shall a\ we shall be like*
,,

3 :18 of thy nakedness do not a' ;

appearance See also appearances.

Nu 9:15 as it were the a' of fire. 4758
16 and the a" of flre by night.

iSa 16: 7 man looketh on the outward o , 6869

Eze 1 : 5 this was their a' : they had the 4758
13 their a" was like burning coals
13 and like the a" of lamps:
14 as the a" of a flash of lightning.
16 The a" of the wheels
16 and their a" and their work ;,

26 as the a' of a sapphire
26 as the a' of a man above it. „
27 as the a' of flre round about

Ex

Le

De

1^
2Ch
Ps

Ca

Isa

Jer
Eze
M't

Lu

Ac

Ro
2Co

Col

iTi
Heb

iPe

iJo

Re

*

*6524
7200
* "

*5S16

_2
S98

*206U
S700
*5S16
*5S19

5S16
* "

8

10

40
41
42
43

Da 8
10

Joe 2
Joh 7
2Co 5

10
ITh 6

Eze 1 :27 the a" of his loins even upward, 4768
27 the a" of his loins even downward, "
27 as it were the a' of flre,
28 a' of the bow that is in the cloud "
28 a" of the brightness round about. **

28 This was the a' of the likeness "
: 2 a likeness as the a' of fire:
2 from the a' of his loins '•

2 as the a of brightness, as the
: 1 the a' of the likeness of a throne. "
9 and the a' of the wheels

: 3 whose a" was like the a" of brass, "
:2l a" of the one as the a' of the other "
:11 like the a" of the chambers "

: 3 according to the a of the vision,
:15 as the a' of a man. ••

: 6 his face as the o' of lightning.
18 like the a' of a man, and he

: 4 a' of them is as the a" of horses

;

:24 Judge not according to the a\ S799
:12 glory in a', and not in heart. 1,888
: 7 on things after the outward a'? • "

:22 Abstain from all a' of evil. "11,91

appearances

Eze 10:10 And as for their a\ they four had 4758
22 Chebar, their a' and themselves:

appeared
Ge 12: 7 And the Lord a" unto Abram. 7200

7 unto the Lord, who a' unto him.
17: 1 And when. ..the Lord a' to Abram. "
18: 1 And the Lord a' unto him in the "
26: 2 And the Lord a" unto him, "

24 a' unto him the same night,
35: 1 God, that a' unto thee when thou "

7 because there God a' unto him, 1540
9 And God a' unto Jacob again, 7200

48: 3 God Almighty o' unto me at Luz
Ex 3: 2 And the angel of the Lord o'

"

16 The Lord God of your fathers,...a" "
4: 1 The Lord hath not a' unto thee.

5 God of Jacob, hath a' unto thee. "
6: 3 And I a" unto Abraham,
14 :27 strength when the morning a" ; 6437
16:10 glory of the Lord a' in the cloud. 7200

Le 9:23 and the glory of the Lord a' unto
Nu 14:10 the glory of the Lord a" in the

"

16:19 Lord a' unto all the congregation. "

42 and the gloiT of the Lord a\
20: 6 the glory of the Lord a' unto them. "

De 31 :15 And the Lord a' in the tabernacle "

J'g 6:12 the angel of the Lord a" unto him, "

13: 3 a' unto the woman, and said unto "

10 the man hath a" unto me,
iSa 3:21 the Lord a' again in Shiloh:
2>a 22:16 And the channels of the sea a',

iKi 3: 5 In Gibeon the Lord a' to Solomon "

9: 2 the Lord a' to Solomon the second
"

2 as he had a' unto him at Gibeon. "
11: 9 Lord God of Israel, which had a'

2Ki 2:11 behold, there a' a chariot of flre,

2Ch 3 : 1 where the Lord a' unto David 720C
7:12 the Lord a' to Solomon by night,

Ne 4:21 of the morning till the stars o'. 3318
Jer 31 : 3 The Lord hath a' of old 7200
Eze 10: 1 there a' over them as it were a

8 And there a' in the cherubims
19:11 and she a" in her height * "

Da 1 :15 countenances a' fairer and fatter

8: 1 a' unto me,... after that which a' "

M't 1 :20 behold, the angel of the Lord a' 531S
2: 7 what time the star a'. '\

13:26 then a' the tares also.

17 : 3 o' unto them Moses and Ellas S700
27 :53 into the holy city, and a unto 1718

M'r 9: 4 a" unto them Elias with Moses: 8700
16: 9 he a' first to Mary Magdalene, 5816

12 a" in another form unto two of *5819

14 Afterward he a' unto the eleven •
"

Lu 1:11 there a' unto him an angel 8700
9: 8 of some, that Elias had a'; 5816
31 Who a in glory, and spake of his 5700

22:43 And there o' an angel unto him
24:34 and hath a' to Simon.

"

Ac 2: 3 there a' unto them cloven tongues "

7 : 2 God of glory a' unto our father
30 there a' to him in the wilderness. "

35 angel which a' to him in the bush. "

9:17 Jesus, that a' unto thee in the way "

16: 9 a vision a' to Paul in the night;
26:16 1 a unto thee for this purpose, "
27 :20 nor stars in many days a\ "SOIU

Tit 2:11 salvation hath a' to all men.
3: 4 of God our Saviour toward man a',

Heb 9:26 hath he a' to put away sin by *5S19

Re 12: 1 a' a great wonder in heaven, *S700

3 a' another wonder in heaven ; *
"

appeareth

Le 13:14
43

2:30
84: 7
27:25
6: 1
3: 2
2:13

19
4:14

when raw flesh a' in him,
a' in the skin of the flesh

;

into thy hands, as a' this day.
everv one of them in Zion a'

The hay a\ and the tender grass
evil a' out of the north,
who shall stand when he o'?
angel of the Lord o' to Joseph in

a in a dream to Joseph in E^ypt
a vapour, that a' for a little time,

7200
*47B8
•

7200
*1.'>40

8259
7200
0816

De
Ps
Pr
Jer
Mai
M't

Jas
appearing

iTi 6:14 the a' of our Lord Jesus Christ: SOU
2Ti 1 :10 the a of our Saviour Jesus Christ, ^

4: 1 athis a'and his kinpdom: ^
8 them also that love his a'.



»" < Appease
• * Arise

rit 2:13 the glorious a' of tho great God C015
iPe 1; 7 glory at the a' of Jesus Christ: * 602

appease See also appeased: appeaseth.

Ge 32:20 will a' him with the present 3722, 6440

appeased

Es 2:1 wrath of king Ahasuerus was a\ *7918
Ac 19:35 the townclerk had a' the people, *2687

appeaseth

Pr 15 :18 he that is slow to anger a' strife. 8252

appertain See also appektained ; appektainexh ;

PUKTENANCE.
Nu 16:30 with all that a' unto them,
Jer 10: 7 for to thee doth it a": 2969

appertained

Nu 16:32 all the men that a' unto Korah,
33 they, and all that a' to them,

Ne 2: 8 palace which a" to the house, *

appertaineth

Le 6: 5 it unto him to whom it a",

2Ch 26:18 It a' not unto thee, Uzziah *

appetite

Job 38:39 or fill the a' of the young lions,
Pr 23: 2 if thou be a man given to a".

7 the a' is not filled.

8 he is faint, and his soul hath a'

iaf-fee-ah)

2 to our beloved A', and Archippus

Appii {ap'-pe-i)

Ac 28:15 to meet us as far as A' forum,

Appii-forum See Appii and foeum.
apple See also apples.
'^ 32:10 he kept him as the a' of his eye. 380

17: 8 Keep me as the a" of the eye, 380, 1323
7 : 2 my law as the a' of thine eye. 380
2: 3 as the a' tree among the trees 8598
8: 5 I raised thee up under the a' tree:

Ee 6:

Isa 29:

Apphia
Ph'm

De
Ps
Pr
Ca

2416
5315

8264

675

La 2:18 not the a' of thine eye cease. 1323
Joe 1 :12 palm tree also, and the a' tree, 8598
Zee 2: 8 toucheth the a' of his eye, 892

apples
Pr 25:11 A word fitly spoken is like a' of 8598
Ca 2: 5 flagons, comfort me with a':

7: 8 the smell of thy nose like a";

apple-tree See apple and teee.

applied
Ec 7 :25 I a' mine heart to know, and *5437

8: 9 and a' my heart unto every work 5414
16 I a' mine heart to know wisdom,

apply See also applied.
Ps 90:12 may a" our hearts unto wisdom.
Pr 2: 2 a' thine heart to understanding;

22:17 a' thine heart unto my
23:12 A' thine heart unto instruction.

* 935
5186
7896
935

appointeth ;

Ex

Le
Nu

Jos
iSa

2Sa

iKi

appoint See also appointed;
APPOINTING ; disappoint.

Ge 30:28 A' me thy wages, and I will give
41:34 him a' officers over the land,
21 :13 then I will a' thee a place.
30:16 and shalt a' it for the service of
26:16 I will even a' over you terror,
1:50 thou shalt a' the Levites over
3:10 And thou shalt a' Aaron
4:19 and a' them every one to his
27 ye shall a' unto them in charge

36: 6 ye shall a' for the manslayer,
11 Then ye shall a' you cities to be

20: 2 A' out for you cities of refuge,
8:11 and a' them for himself, for his
12 And he will a' him captains

6:21 to a' me ruler over the people
7:10 I will a' a place for my people

15:15 my lord the king shall a':

5: 6 all that thou shalt a":

9 the place that thou shalt a' me,
iCh 15:16 the Levites to a their brethren
Ne 7: 3 a' watches of the inhabitants
Es 2: 3 And let the king a' officers
Job 14:13 thou wouldst a' me a set time,
Isa 26: 1 salvation will God a' for walls

61: 3 To a' unto them that mourn in
15: 3 I will a' over them four kinds,
49:19 that I may a' over her?

19 who will a' me the time ?

50:44 man, that I may a' over her?
44 and who will a' me the time ?

51:27 a' a captain against her;
Eze 21 :19 son of man, a' thee two ways,

20 A' A way, that the sword may
22 to a' captains, and to open the
22 to a' battering rams against the

45: 6 ye shall a' the possession of the
1:11 and a' themselves one head,
24:51 and a' him his portion with
12:46 and will a' him his portion with
22:29 I a' unto you a kingdom, as my
6: 3 we may a' over this business.

appointed See also disappointed.
G^ 4:25 said she, hath a' me another seed 7896

18:14 At the time a I will return *4150
24 :14 hast a' for thy servant Isaac ; 3198

44 woman whom the Lord hath a'

9: 5 And the Lord a a set time, 7760
23:15 the time a' of the month Abib; 4150
9: 2 keep the passover at his a' season,

"

3 ye shall keep it in his a' season:
7 in his a' season among the children

"

13 of the Lord in his a' season,

Jer

Ho
M't
Lu

Ae

Ex

Nu

5344
6485
7760
5414
6485

7760
6485
*5414
7136
*5414
7760

6680
7760

* 977
* 559
7971
5975

6485
7896

7760
6485

3259
6485
3259
6485
7760

4: •*

* "

5414
7760
5087

1303
2525

Jos 8:
20:

J'g 18

20
iSa 13

19
20
21
25
29

2Sa 17:
20
24

iKi 1
11
12
20

2Ki 7
8
10
11
18

iCh 6

9
15

16
2Ch 8

20
23
31

33
34

Ezr 3
8
10

Ne 5
6
7
9

10
12

13

Es 1
2
4
9

Job 7

14

20
23
30

Ps 44
78
79
81
102
104

Pr 7
8

31
Isa 1:

14
28
44

Jer 5
8
33
46
47

Eze 4
36
43

Da 1:

8
10
11

Mic 6
Hat) 2
M't 26

27
28

Lu 3
10
22

Ae 1

7
17

20
22
28

iCo 4
Ga 4
iTh 3

5
2Ti 1
Tit 1
Heb 1

3
9

iPe 2

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

:14 at a time a\ before the plain; 4150
: 7 And they a' Kedesh in Galilee *6942
9 These were the cities a' for all 4152

:ll men a' with weapons of war. *2296
16 the six hundred men a' * "

17 men that were a' with weapons * "

:38 there was an a' sign between 4150
: 8 set time that Samuel had a':

11 camest not within the days a', 4150
:20 Samuel standing as a' over *5324
:35 field at the time a" with David, 4150
: 2 I have a' my servants to such 3045
:30 and shall have a' thee ruler over 6680
: 4 his place which thou hast a' him, 6485
:14 Lord had a" to defeat the good *6680
: 5 the set time which he had a' him, 3259
:15 the morning even to the time a': 4150
:35 I have a' him to be ruler 6680
:18 a' him victuals, and gave him 559
:12 as the king had a', saying, *1696
:42 whom I a' to utter destruction, *2764
:17 king a' the lord on whose hand 6485
: 6 king a' unto her a certain officer, 5414
:24 Jehu a' fourscore men without, *7760
:18 And the priest a' officers over the

"

:14 the king of Assyria a" unto
:48 Levites were a' unto all manner 5414
49 and were a' for all the work *
:29 were a' to oversee the vessels, 4487
:17 So the Levites a' Heman 5975
19 And Ethan, were a' to sound

: 4 And he a' certain of the Levites 5414
:14 And he a', according to the order 5975
:21 he a' singers unto the Lord,
:18 Jehoiada a' the officers of the 7760
: 2 And Hezekiab a' the courses 5975
3 He a' also the king's portion

: 8 which I have a' for your fathers ; 5975
:22 king had a', went to Huldah *

: 8 and a' the Levites, from twenty 5975
:20 David and the princes had a' *5414
:14 come at a' times, and with them 2163
:14 I was a' to be their governor 6680
: 7 thou hast also a' prophets to 5975
: 1 singers and the Levites were a', 6485
:17 in their rebellion a' a captain 5414
:34 at times a' year by year 2163
:31 and a' two great companies 5975
44 were some a' over the chambers 6485
:30 and a the wards of the priests 5975
31 for the wood offering, at times a', 2163

: 8 king had a" to all the officers 3245
:15 the keeper of the women, a'. 559
: 5 whom he had a' to attend 5975
:27 and according to their a' time
31 days of Purim in their times a',

: 1 a' time to man upon the earth ? *6635
3 wearisome nights are a' to me, 4487

: 5 thou hast a' his bounds that he 6213
14 days of my a' time will I wait, *6635
:29 the heritage a" unto him by God. 561
:14 the thing that is a for me

:

2706
:23 the house a" for all living. 4150
:1] given us like sheep a' for meat;
: 5 a' a law in Israel, which he 7760
:11 preserve thou those that are a' 1121
: 3 in the new moon, in the time a', *3677
:20 loose those that are a' to death; 1121
:19 He a' the moon for seasons: 6213
:20 will come home at the day a'. *3677
:29 when he a' the foundations of *2710
: 8 all such as are a' to destruction. *1121
:14 new moons and your a' feasts 4150
:31 shall be alone in his a' times. 4151
:25 wheat and the a' barley 5567
: 7 since I a' the ancient people? t7760
:24 reserveth unto us the a" weeks 2708
: 7 the stork...knoweth her a" times ; 4150
:25 if I have not a' the ordinances 7760
:17 he hath passed the time a'. 4150
: 7 there hath he a' it. 3259
: 6 have a' thee each day for a year. 5414
: 5 have a' my land into their
:21 he shall burn it in the a' place
: 5 And the king a' them a daily
10 who hath a' your meat, and
:19 at the time a' the end shall be.
: 1 but the time a' was long:
:27 the end shall be at the time a'.

29 At the time a' he shall return,
35 it is yet for a time a'.

: 9 the rod, and who hath a' it.

: 3 the vision is yet for an a' time,
:19 disciples did as Jesus had a' them ; U920
:10 as the Lord a" me.
:16 where Jesus had a' them.
:13 than that which is a' you.
: 1 the Lord a other seventy also, 3S2
:29 as my Father hath a' unto me ; 1303
:23 a' two, Joseph called Barsabas, *2U7<;

:44 as he had a', speaking unto Moses, 1209

:26 determined the times before a', 13SU
31 Because he hath a' a day, 2i,7f>

13 for so he had a", minding himself 1299

10 which are a' for thee to do. 5021
23 And when they had a' him a day,
9 as it were a' to death

;

*193'>

2 until the time a' of the father. U287
3 know that we are a' thereunto, 27U9
9 God hath not a' us to wrath, 5087
11 Whereunto I am a' a preacher,
5 as I had a- thee: *1299

2 he hath a' heir of all things, 5087
2 faithful to him that a" him, U160

27 as it is a' unto men once to die, 606

8 whereunto also they were a'. 5087

4662
4487

4150
*6635
4150

3259
4150

502

1

1299

appointeth See also disappointeth.
Da 5 :21 he a' over it whomsoever he will. *6966

appointment
Nu 4:27 At the a' of Aaron and his sons
2Sa 13:32 by the a' of Absalom this hath
Ezr 6: 9 according to the a' of the priests *3983
Job 2:11 for they had made an a" together 3259

apprehend See also appeehended.
2Co 11:32 desirous to a' me:
Ph'p 3 :12 if that I may a' that for which

*6310

*W8U

*U08U

apprehended
Ac 12: 4 when he had a" him,
Ph'p 3:12 for which also I am a' of Christ

13 I count not myself to have a': t"
approach See also appeoached; appeoacheth
APPEOACHING.

Le 18: 6 None of you shall a' to any that
14 thou shalt not a" to his wife:
19 thou shalt not a' unto a woman

20:16 if a woman a' unto any beast,
21 :17 let him not a' to offer the bread

18 hath a blemish, he shall not a':
4:19 they a" unto the most holy things:

20: 2 that the priest shall a' and speak
3 Israel, ye a' this day unto battle

31 :14 thy days a' that thou must die

:

8: 5 people that are with me will a'
Job 40:19 make his sword to a' unto him.
Ps 65: 4 thou choosest and causest to a"
Jer 30:21 and he shall a' unto me:

21 engaged his heart to a' unto me?
Eze 42:13 the priests that a' unto the Lord *7138

14 shall a' to those things which are 7126
43 :19 the Levites .... which a' unto me, *7138

iTi 6:16 in the light which no man can a" * 676

approached
2Sa 11 :20 Wherefore a" ye so nigh unto the *5066
2Ki 16:12 and the king a' to the altar, *7126

approacheth
Lu 12 :33 where no thief a', neither moth *uu8

Nu
De

Jos

7126

5066

*7126

5066
7126
5066

*7132
*UU8

aj^
Lsa 58: 2 fliey take delight in a* to God.
Heb 10 :25 the more, as ye see the day a'.

approve See also appeoved; appeovest; ap-
peoveth; appeoving.

Ps 49 :13 their posterity a' their sayings. 7521
iCo 16:3 whosoever ye shall a' by . . . letters 1381
Ph'p 1 :10 may a' things that are excellent ; "

approved
Ac
Bo

iCo
2Co

2Ti

2:22 a man c" of God among you by 58u
14:18 acceptable to God, and a' of men. ISSU
16:10 Salute Apelles a' inChrist.
11 :19 which!. . . a' may be made manifest "

7 :11 ye have a* yourselves to be clear U92l
10:18 he that commendeth himself is a', 13SU
13: 7 not that we should appear a\
2:15 Study to shew thyself a' unto God,

"

approvest
Ro 2:18 a' the things that are more issi

approveth
La 3:36 in his cause, the Lord a* not. 7200

approving
2Co 6: 4 a" ourselves as the ministers of *U921

aprons
Ge 3:7 together, and made themselves a\ 2290
Ac 19 :12 handkerchiefs or a", and the U612

apt
2Ki 24:16 all that were strong and a" for war, 6213
iCh 7 :40 that were a' to the war and to
ITi 3: 2 given to hospitality, a' to teach;
2Ti 2:24 unto all men, a' to teach, patient,

appurtenance See puetenance.

Aquila iac'-quil-ah)

Ac 18: 2 a certain Jew named A\ born in
18 with him Priscilla and A' ;

26 when A' and Priscilla had heard,
16: 3 Greet Priscilla and A' my helpers
16:19 A' and Priscilla salute you much
4:19 Salute Prisca and A',

IS17

207

Ro
iCo
2Ti

Ar
Nu

{ar)
21 -15 goeth down to the dwelling of A', 6144

28 it hath consumed A' of Moab,
De 2- 9 I have given ^' unto the children "

18 Thou art to pass over through A\ '

29 the Moabites which dwell in A',

Isa 15: 1 in the night ^" of Moab is laid

Ara {a'-rah) ^ , , .

iCh 7 :38 Jephunneh, and Pispah. and A . 690

Arab (a'-rah) See also Aebite.
Jos 15:52 A\ and Dumah, and Eshean, 694

Arabah (ar'-ab-ah) See also Beth-aeabah,
Jos 18:18 over against A' northward, 6160

18 and went down unto A':

Arabia ia-ra'-be-ah) See also Aeabian.
iKi 10:15 of all the kings of ^, and of the *6152

2Ch 9:14 all the kings of 4' and governors
Isa 21 :13 The burden upon A'. In the forest

^^

13 In the forest in A' shall ye lodge, ^_

Jer 25 :24 And all the kings of A', and all

Eze 27:21 A\ and all the princes of Kedar,
Ga 1 :17 I went into A', and returned 688

4 :26 this Agar is mount Sinai in A',



Arabian (a-ra'-he-un) Seo also Arabians.
Ne 2:19 and Geshem the A', heard it, they 6163

6: 1 Geshem the A', and the rest of
Isa 13:20 neither shall the ^' pitch tent
Jer 3: 2 thou sat for them, as the J.' in the "

Arabians (a-ra'-be-uns)
2Ch 17:11 and the A' brought him flocks, 6163

21:16 of the Philistines, and of the A',

22: 1 band of men that came with the A',
"

26: 7 the A' that dwelt in Gur-baal,
Ne 4: 7 and the ^, and the Ammonites,
Ac 2:11 Cretes and J.', we do hear them coo

Arad (a'-rad)
Nu 21: 1 And when king ^' the Canaanite, 6166

33:40 A' the Canaanite, which dwelt in
Jos 12:14 Hormah. one; the king of yl', one; "

J'g 1:16 which lieth in the south of ^;
iCh 8 :15 And Zebadiah, and A\ and Ader.

Arab {a'-7-ah)

iCh 7:39 the sonsof UUa; 4", and Haniel, 733
Ezr 2: 5 ^, seven hundred seventy and five.

"

Ne 6:18 in law of Shechaniah the son of^; "

7:10 the children of A', six hundred
Aram ia'-i-am) See also Aeamitess; Akam-
nahakaim: Akam-zobah; Beth-abam; Padan-
aeam; Steia.

Ge 10:22 and Arphaxad, and Lud, and A'. 758
23 the children of A': Uz, and Hul,

22:21 and Kemuel the father of A\ "

Nu 2:^: 7 of Moab that brought me from A',
iCh 1 :17 Arphaxad, and Lud, and A', and Uz,

"

2:23 he took Geshur, and A', with the
7:34 Rohgah, Jehubbah, and ^. "

M't 1: 3 Esrom begat A'; * 6S9
4 ^' begat Aminadab; * "

Lu 3:33 which was the son of ^', * "

Aramitess ia'-ram-i-tes) See also Syeian.
iCh 7:14 his concubine the 4' bare Machir 761

Aram-naharaim (a"-ram-na-ha-ra'-im) See also
Mesopotamia.

Ps 60 :((7;f when he strove with ^" 763

Aram-zobah (a"-ram-zo'-hah)
Ps 60:(i7/e and with ^•, 760

Ai'an (a'-ran) See also Beth-aean.
Ge 36:28 of Dishan are these; Uz and ^. 765
iCh 1 :42 The sons of Dishan ; Uz and A'.

Ararat (ar'-ar-al) See also Aemenia,
Ge 8: 4 upon the mountains of ^. 780
Jer 51 :27 against her the kingdoms of A',

Araunab ia-raw'-nah) See also Oenan.
2Sa 24:16 threshingplace of ^" the Jehusite. 728

18 threshingfloor of A' the Jehusite.
20 A' looked, and saw the king and
20 A' went out, and bowed himself
21 A' said. Wherefore is my lord
22 A' said unto David, Let my lord
23 All these things did A', as a king,
23 ^" said unto the king. The Lord
24 the king said unto ^. Nay, but I

Arba (ar'-bah) See also Aebah; Aebathite;
Aebite; Kiejath-aeba.

Jos 14:15 which A' was a great man among
15:13 even the city of A' the father of 704
21 : 11 they gave them the city of -4"

Arbah (ar'-baJi) See also Abba.
Ge 35 :27 the city of A', which is Hebron, 704

Arbathite (ar'-bath-ite)
2Sa 23:31 Abi-albon the A', Azmaveth the 6164
iCh 11 :32 brooks of Gaash, Abiel the A',

Arbel See Beth-aebel.
Arbite iar'-bile)

2Sa 23:35 the Carmelite, Paarai the A', 701

arch See aechangel ; abches.

archangel
iTh 4:16 with the voice of the a', 745
Jude 9 Michael the a', when contending
Archelans iar-ke-la'-us)
M't 2:22 heard that ^' did reign in Judaea 7i,5

archer See also aechees.
Ge 21:20 he grew...and became an a'. 7198
Jer 51: 3 let the a' bend his bow, 1869

arcbers
Ge 49:23 a have sorely grieved him, 1167, 2671
J'g 5:11 are delivered from the noise of a' 2686
iSa 31: 3 the a' hit him; and he 3384,376,7198

3 sore wounded of the a". 3384
iCh 8:40 mighty men of valour, a', 1869,7198

10: 3 the a' hit him, 3384, "

3 he was wounded of the a'. 3384
2Ch 35 :23 the o" shot at king Josiah

;

Job 16:13 His a' compass me round about, 7228
Isa 21 :17 the residue of the number of a'. 7198

22: 3 they are bound by the a':

Jer 50:29 Call together the a' against 7228

arches
Eze 40:16 about, and likewise to the a': 361

21 posts thereof and the a' thereof
22 their windows, and their a",

24 and the a' thereof according to
"

25 windows in it and in the a* thereof "

26 the a' thereof were before them:
29 and the posts thereof, and the a' "
29 the a' thereof round about: it was "

30 a round about were five and twenty
"

31 a' thereof were toward the outer
33 a' thereof, were according to these "
33 windows therein and in the a'

34 the a' thereof were toward the
36 and the a" thereof, and the windows "

I

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Arcbevites iar'-ke-xntes)
Ezr 4 : 9 the Apharsites, the A; the 756
Archi (ar'-kee) See also Aeohite.
Jos 16: 2 along unto the borders of A' * 757
Arcbippus iar-kip'-pus)
Col 4 :17 say to A', Take heed to the 751
Ph'm 2 ^' our foUowsoldier,
Archite (ar'-kile) See also Aechi.
2Sa 15:32 Hushai the ^" came to meet him 757

16:16 Hushai the A\ David's friend,
17: 5 Call now Hushai the ^" also,

14 counsel of Hushai the A' is better "
iCh 27:33 Hushai the A' was the king's
Arcturus (ark-M-rus^)

Job 9: 9 maketh ^^ Orion, and Pleiades, *5906
38:32 thou guide ^" with his sons? "* "

Ard (ard) See also Aedites.
Ge 46:21 Muppim, and Huppim, and ^. 714
Nu 26:40 sons of Bela were ^" and Naaman: "

40 of A\ the family of the Ardites:
Ardites (ar'-dites)
Nu 26:40 01 Ard, the family of the yl": 716
Ardon (ar^-don)
iCh 2:18 Jesher, and Shobab, and A\ 715
are See in the APPENDIX.
Areli (a-re^-U) See also Abelites.
Ge 46:16 Ezbon, Eri, and Arodi, and ^. 692
Nu 26:17of^\ the family of the Arelites.

Arelites (a-re'-lltes) See also Aeeli.
Nu 26:17 of Areli, the family of the 4*. 692
Areopagite (a-re-op^-a-jile)
Ac 17:34 which was Dionysius, the A', 698

Areopagus (a-re-op'-a-gus) See also Abeopagite ;

Maes'-hill.

Ac 17:19 took him, and brought him unto A', r,07

Aretas iar'-e-tas)
2Co 11:32 under ^' the king kept the city 702

Argob iar'-oob)
De 3:4 all the region of A', the kingdom 709

13 the region of A\ with all Bashan,
14 Manasseh took all the country of A'

"

iKi 4:13 him also pertained the region of A',
"

2Ki 15 :25 with A' and Arieh, and with him
arguing
Job 6 :25 what doth your a' reprove ?

arguments
Job 23 : 4 fill my mouth with a".

Aridai ia-rid'-a-i)
Es 9: 9 Parmashta, and Arisai, and J.',

Aridatha {a-rid'-a-thah)
Es 9:8 Poratha, and Adalia, and A;
Arieh ia-ri'-eh)
2Ki 15:25 with Argob and A', and with him
Ariel (a'-re-el) See also Jeeusalem.
Ezr 8:16 Then sent I for Eliezer, for A\ for
Isa 29: 1 Woe to A', to A', the city where

2 Yet I will distress A', and there
2 it shall be unto me as A'.
7 the nations that fight against^',

aright
Ps 50:23 that ordereth his conversation a'

78: 8 that set not their heart a',

Pr 15: 2 of the wise useth knowledge a':

23:31 the cup, when it moveth itself a
Jer 8: 6 heard, but they spake not a':

Arim See Kiejath-aeim.

Arimathaea iar-im-ath-e^-ah)
M't 27 :57 there came a rich man of A',
M'r 15:43 Joseph of A', an honourable
Lu 23:51 ^, a city of the Jews: "

Joh 19 :38 Joseph of A\ being a disciple of

Arioch ia'-re-ok)
Ge 14: 1 A' king of Ellasar, Chedorlaomer 746

9 and A' king of Ellasar; four kings "

14 A' the captain of the king's guard, "
15 He answered and said to A' "

15 A' made the thing known to Daniel.

"

24 Therefore Daniel went in unto A',
"

25 Then A' brought in Daniel before

ia-ris'-a-i)
9 Parmashta, and A', and Aridai, 747

arise See also abiseth ; aeising ; aeose.
Ge 13:17 ^, walk through the land 6965

19:15 ^, take thy wife, and thy two
21 :18 A', lift up the lad, and hold him in

"

27 :19 a. I pray thee, sit and eat of my
31 Let my father a', and eat of his
43 a', flee thou to Laban my brother "

28: 2 A\ go to Padan-aram, to the home '_'

31:13 a", get thee out from this land,
35: 1 a; go up to Beth-el, and dwell

\l

3 And let us a\ and go up to Bethel

;

41 :ao And there shall a' after them
"

43 : 8 with me. and we will a' and go ; ."

13 Take also your brother, and a',

De 9:12 ^, get thee down quickly from
10:11 A\ take thy journey before the
13: 1 If there a' among you a prophet.
17: 8 there a' a matter too hard for thee

8 then shalt thou o", and get thee 6905
Jos 1: 2 therefore a', go over this Jordan,

8: 1 and o', go up to Ai: see, I have
J'g 5:12 a", Barak, and lead thy captivity

7: 9 A', get thee down unto the host;
15 A'; for the Lord hath delivered

18: 9 A\ that we may go up against
20:40 when the flame began to a' up 8927

Appease
Arise ri

6965

5927
6965

+3198

8433

742

743

745

740

3559
3190
*4339
3651

707

Da

Arisai
Es 9:

2Ki

Pr

Ca
Isa

iSa 9: 3 and a\ go seek the asses.
16:12 A\ anoint him: for this is he.
23: 4 A', go down to Kcilah

:

2ba 2:14 Let the young men now a", and
14 And Joab said. Lot them o".

3:21 Abner said unto David, I will a
11 :20 if so be that the king's wrath a
18:15 Aramon said unto her. A', be
15 :14 A', and lot us flee

;

17 : 1 1 will a" and pursue after David
21 A', and pass quickly over the

19: 7 Now therefore a", go forth
22:39 them, that they could not o":

iKi 3:12aftor thee shall any a" like thee.
14: 2 yl", I pray thee, and disguise

12 4" thou therefore, get thee to thine
"

17: 9 ^, get thee toZarephath.
19: 5 said unto him, .4' and eat.

7 A' and eat; because the journey is
"

27 : 7 a', and eat bread, and let thine
15 A', take possession of the
18^', go down to meet Ahab king of "

1: 3 .4', go up to meet the messengers "
8: 1 A', and go thou and thine
9: 2 a" up from among his brethren

iCh 22:16 A' therefore, and be doing,
19 a" therefore, and build ye the

2Ch 6:41 Now therefore a', O Lord God,
Ezr 10: iA'; for this matter belongeth unto "

Ne 2:20 we his servants will a" and build:
"

Es 1 :18 a' too much contempt and wrath.
4 :14 and deliverance a' to the Jews 5976

Job 7: 4 When shall I a', and the night 6965
25: 3 upon whom doth not his light a'? "

Ps 3: 7 ^, O Lord; save me, my God:
7: 6 ^, O Lord, in thine anger,
9:19 -4", O Lord; let not man prevail:

10:12 A;0 Lord ; O God, lift up thine
12: 5 now will I a", saith the Lord

;

17:13 ^, O Lord, disappoint him,
44:23 why sleepest thou, Lord? a'. 6974

26 A' for our help, and redeem us *6966
68: 1 Let God a\ let his enemies be
74:22 a; O God, plead thine own cause:

"

78: 6 who should a" and declare them to
"

82: 8 yl', O God, judge the earth:
88:10 shall the dead a" and praise thee ?

"

89: 9 when the waves thereof o', thou 7721
102:13 Thou shalt a\ and have mercy 6965
109 :28 they a", let them be ashamed

;

132: 8 A', O Lord, into thy rest;
6: 9when wilt thou a" out of thy sleep?

"

31 :28 children a' up, and call her 6965
2:13 ^, my love, ray fair one, and
21: 5 a\ ye princes, and anoint the * "

23:12 a', pass over to Chittim

;

26:19 witn my dead body shall they a'.

31: 2 but will a' against the house of
49: 7 Kings shall see and a',

52: 2 a', and sit down, O Jerusalem:
60: 1 A; shine ; for thy light is come.

2 but the Lord shall a' upon thee, 2224
Jer 1 :17 gird up thy loins, and a*. 6965

2:27 they will say. A; and save us.
28 let them a', if they can save thee "

6: 4 a', and let us go up at noon. "

5 A', and let us go by night,
8: 4 Shall they fall, and not a-? • "

13: 4 and a", go to Euphrates, and hide "

6 ^, go to Euphrates, and take the "
18: 2 A\ and go down to the potter's
31: 6 ^' ye, and let us go up to Zion
46:16 A', and let us go again to our own "

49:28 j4' ye, go up to Kedar,
31 ^, get you up unto the wealthy "

La 2:19 .4', cry out in the night:
Eze 3:22 ^, go forth into the plain.
Da 2:39 And after thee shall a" another 6966

7: 5 A', devour much flesh.
17 which shall a' out of the earth.
24 ten kings that shall arise:

Ho 10:14 a tumult a" among thy people 6965
Am 7: 2, 5 by whom shall Jacob o? for * "

Ob 1 A' ye, and let us rise up against "

Jon 1: 2 .4', go to Nineveh, that great city, "
6 a\ call upon thy God,

3: 2 ^, go unto Nineveh, "

4: 8 when the sun did o'. *2224
Mic 2:10 .4' ye, and depart, for this is not 6966

4:13 A' and thresh, O daughter of
6: 1 a; contend thou before the
7: 8 enemy: when I fall, I shall n';

Hab 2:19^', it shall teach! Behold, it is 6782
Mai 4: 2 shall the Sun of righteousness a' 2224
M't 2:13 A\ and take the young child 1U58

20 A', and take the young child
9: 5 or to say. A', and walk ?

6 .4', take up thy bed, and go unto
17: 7 said. A', and be not afraid.

"

24:24 For there shall a" false Christs, "

M'r 2: 9 or to say, .4". and take up thy bed. "

11 unto thee,^', and take up thy bed,
"

6:41 Damsel. I say unto thee, rt'.
**

Lu 5:24 I say unto thee. A', and take up thy**
7 :14 Young man, I say unto thee. A'.

**

8:.'>4 called, saying. Maid. a".
**

15:18 I will a' and go to my father, /M
17:19 he said unto nim. A', go thy way: **

24:38 why do thoughts a' in your hearts?J05
Joh 14:31 even so I do. A', let us go hence. 11,68

Ac 8:26 .4*, and go toward the south
9: 6 A\ and go into the city, and it

11 A', and go into the street which
84 a', and make thy bed. And he
40 him to the body said, Tabitha. a",

10:20 A' therefore, and get thee down.

,^
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Ac

Ariseth
Arose MAIN CONCORDANCE.

11: 7 A\ Peter; slay and eat. * i.W
12: 7 raised him up. saying. A' up "

20:30 of vour own selves, shall men a'.

22:10 me, A\ and go unto Damascus;
16 a', and be baptized, and wash away "

Eph 5:14 n' from the dead, and Christ shall
2Pe 1:19 the day star a' in your hearts: S93

:44 a' a little cloud out of the sea,
:22 sun a', they gather themselves
: 4 Unto the upright there a' light
: 5 The sun also a', and the sun
:19. 21 when he a' to shake terribly
:17 when the sun a' they flee away
:21 tribulation or persecution a'
:17 affliction or persecution a' for
:52 for out of Galilee a' no prophet.
:15 there a' another priest,

ariseth
iKi 18
Ps 104

112
Ec 1
Isa 2
Nab 3
M't 13
M'r 4
Job 7
He 7

arising
Es 7:

Aristarchus iar-is-iar'-cus)
Ac 19:29 having caught Gaius and yl',

20: 4 Thessalonians, A' and Seeundus;
27: 2 A', a Macedonian of Thessalonica,

Col 4:10 A' my fellowprisoner saluteth you,
Ph'm 24 Marcus, A', Demas,
Aristobulus' ia-ris-to-bu' -lus)
Ro 16:10 them which are of A' household.

ark
Ge

5927
2224

6965
2224
1006

1U5S
U50

7 the king a' from the banquet of *6965

708

711

6:14 Make thee an a' of gopher wood ; 8392
14 rooms shalt thou make in the a",

15 the length of the a' shall be three "

16 window shalt thou make to the a',
"

16 the door of the a' shalt thou set "
18 thou shalt come into the a',

19 shalt thou bring into the a",

7: 1 thou and all thy house into the a";
"

7 sons' wives with him, into the a',
"

9 and two unto Noah into the a\
13 of his sons with them, into the a' ;

"

15 went in unto Noah into the a',

17 increased, and bare up the a',

18 the a' went upon the face of the
23 that were with him in the a'.

8: 1 cattle that was with him in the a: "

4 the a' rested in the seventh month,

"

6 Noab opened the window of the a'
"

9 she returned unto him into the a',
"

9 pulled her in unto him into the a'.
"

10 sent forth the dove out of the a' ;

13 removed the covering of the a',

16 Go forth of the a',

19 went forth out of the a'.

9:10 fi'oin all that go out of the a',

18 that went forth of the a\
Ex 2: 3 rihe took for him an a' of bulrushes,"

5 she saw the a' among the flags,
25:10 shall make an a' of shittim wood: 727

14 into the rings by the sides of the a',
"

14 the a' may be borne with them.
15 shall be in the rings of the a":

16 shalt put into the a' the testimony "

21 the mercy seat above upon the a';
"

21 and in the a' thou shalt I)ut
22 are upon the a' of the testimony

26:33 within the vail the a' of the
34 upon the a' of the testimony in the "

30: 6 that is by the a' of the testimony,
26 therewith, and the a' of the

31: 7 the a" of the testimony, and the
35:12 The a', and the staves thereof,
37: 1 Bezaleel made the a' of shittim

5 the sides of the a', to bear the a'.

39:35 The a' of the testimony, and the
40: :i therein the a' of the testimony,

3 and cover the a' with the vail.

5 before the a' of the testimony.
20 put the testimony into the a",

20 and set the staves on the a',

20 the mercy seat above upon the a':
"

21 brought the a' into the tabernacle, "

21 covered the a' of the testimony;
16: 2 which is upon the a";
3:31 the charge shall be the a', and the "

4: 5 cover the a' of testimony with it:

7:89 mercy seat that was upon the a'
10:33 and the a' of the covenant of the

35 when the a' set forward,
14:44 nevertheless the a' of the covenant

"

10:1 make thee an a' of wood.
2 thou shalt put them in the a'.

3 made an a' of shittim wood,
5 put the tables into the a" which
8 to bear the a' of the covenant

31: 9 the sons of Levi which bear the a' '"

25 which bare the a" of the covenant
26 the side of the a' of the covenant

Jos 3: 3 When ye see the a' of the covenant "

6 Take up the a" of the covenant,
6 they took up the a' of the covenant,

'"

8 that bear the a' of the covenant,
11 Behold the a' of the covenant
13 that bear the a" of the Lord,
14 the priests bearing the a'

15 as they that bare the a' were come "

15 the priests that bare the a' were
17 the priests that bare the a' of the

4: 5 Pass over before the o" of the Lord "

7 before the a' of the covenant
9 which bare the a' of the covenant

10 the priests which bare the a" stood "

11 that the a' of the Lord passed over,
"

16 command the priests that bear the a'
"

Le
Nu

De

Jos 4
6

727

7
8

Ju 20
iSa 3

4

14

2Sa 6

7
11
15

iKi 2
3
6
8

iCb 6
13

15

16

17
22

:18 when the priests that bare the a
: 4 priests shall bear before the a"
6 Take up the a' of the covenant,
6. 7 before the a" of the Lord.
8 and the a' of the covenant
9 the rereward came after the a',

11 the a' of the Lord compassed the
12 the priests took up the a' of the
13 a' of the Lord went on continually, "

13 but the rereward came after the a' "

: 6 before the a' of the Lord
:33 judges, stood on this side the a"
33 which bare the a' of the covenant "

:27 the a' of the covenant of God was
: 3 where the a' of God was,
: 3 Let us fetch the a' of the
4 bring from thence the a' of
4 there with the a' of the covenant
5 when the a' of the covenant '

6 that the a' of the Lord was come
11 And the a' of God was taken

;

13 his heart trembled for the a' of God."
17 and the a' of God is taken.
18 he made mention of the a' of God, '

19 that the a' of God was taken,
21 because the a' of God was taken,
22 for the a" of God is taken.

: 1 the Philistines took the a' of God,
2 When the Philistines took the a'
3, 4 before the a' of the Lord.
7 The a- of the God of Israel
8 What shall we do with the a' of
8 Let the a" of the God of Israel be
8 And they carried the a' of the God '

10 Therefore they sent the a' of God
10 as the o" of God came to Ekron, '

10 They have brought about the a' of '

11 Send away the a' of the God of
'

: 1 a' of the Lord was in the country '

2 What shall we do to the a' of
3 If ye send away the a' of
8 take the a' of the Lord, '

11 they laid the a' of the Lord upon
13 saw the a', and rejoiced to see it.

15 the Levites took down the a' of
18 whereon they set down the a' of
19 because they had looked into the a'

"

21 Philistines have brought again the a'

'

: 1 fetched up the a' of the Lord.
1 Eleazar his son to keep the a' of
2 the a' abode in Kirjath-jearim,

18 Bring hither the a' of God.
18 For the a' of God was at that time '

2 bring up from thence the a' of God,
'

3 they set the a' of God upon a new
4 accompanying the a' of God:
4 and Ahio went before the a'.

6 put forth his hand to the a' of Ood, '

7 there he died by the a' of God.
9 How shall the a' of the Lord

10 David would not remove the a
11 the a" of the Lord continued
12 because of the a' of God.
12 went and brought up the a" of
13 when they that bare the a' of
15 brought up the a' of the Lord
16 as the a' of the Lord came into the
17 they brought in the a' of the Lord,

: 2 but the a" of God dwelleth within
:11 The a', and Israel, and Judah,
:24 the a' of the covenant of God:
24 and they set down the a' of God

:

25 Carry back the a' of God into the
29 carried the a' of God again to
:26 because thou barest the a' of
:16 stood before the a' of the covenant
:19 set there the a' of the covenant
: 1 bring up the a of the covenant
3 the priests took up the a'.

4 they brought up the a' of the Lord,
5 with him before the a',

6 the priests brought in the a' of the
7 two wings over the place of the a".

7 and the cherubims covered the a'
9 nothing in the a' save the two

21 I have set there a place for the a',

:3l after that the a' had rest.
: 3 let us bring again the o" of our God
5 bring the a' of God from
6 to bring up thence the a' of God
7 they carried the a' of God in a new
9 put forth his hand to hold the a";

10 because he put his hand to the a':
12 How shall I bring the a' of
13 David brought not the a'
14 the a' of God remained

: 1 prepared a place for the a' of God,
2 None ought to carry the a' of God
2 the Lord chosen to carry the a' of
3, 14 to bring up the a' of the Lord

12 may bring up the a' of the Lord
15 the Levites bare the a' of God
23, 24 doorkeepers for the a'.

24 with the trumpets before the a' of
25 bring up the a" of the covenant
26 helped the Levites that bare the a'
27 the Levites that bare the a',

28 Thus all Israel brought up the a'
29 the a' of the covenant of the Lord

: 1 they brought the a' of God,
4 Levites to minister before the a'
6 before the a" of the covenant

37 he left there before the a' of the
37 minister before the a' continually,

: 1 the a' of the covenant of the Lord
:19 to bring the a" of the covenant

of

iCh 28: 2 an house of rest for the a' of 727
18 covered the a' of the covenant

2Ch 1: 4 But the a- of God had David
5: 2 to bring up the a' of the covenant "

4 the Levites took up the a".

5 they brought up the a',
"

6 assembled unto him before the a', "
7 the priests brought in the a'
8 their wings over the place of the a",

"

8 and the cherubims covered the a'
9 drew out the staves of the a", *

9 were seen from the a' before the 727
10 nothing in the a' save the two

6:11 in it have I put the a',
"

41 and the rt" of thy strength:
8:11 the a" of the Lord hath come.

35: 3 Put the holy a" in the house
Ps 132: 8 thou, and the a" of thy strength.
.Ter 3:16 The o" of the covenant of the Lord: "

M't 24:38 day that Noe entered into the a". 2787
Lu 17:27 Noe entered into the a\ and the
Heb 9: 4 censer, and the a" of the covenant "

11: 7 prepared an a' to the saving of "
iPe 3:20 while the a' was a preparing "

Re 11 :19 was seen in his temple the a' of "

Arkite iar'-kite)
Ge 10:17 Hivite, and the A', and the Sinite,
iCh 1:15 and the ^, and the Sinite,

6208

arm
Ex

Nu
De

iSa

2Sa
iKi
2Ki
2Ch

Job

Ps

See also armed ; aemholes ; aems.
6: 6 you with a stretched out a', 2220

15:16 by the greatness of thine a'
31 : 3 A' some of yourselves unto the 2502
4:34 and by a stretched out a, and by 2220
5:15 hand and by a stretched out a':
7 :19 and the stretched out a',

"

9:29 and by thy stretched out a'.

11 : 2 hand, and his stretched out a',
"

26: 8 and with an outstretched a',

33:20 teareth the a' with the crown of "
2:31 that I will cut off thine a, and
31 the a' of thy father's house,

1 :10 the bracelet that was on his a',

8:42 and of thy stretched out a':)
17 :36 great power and a stretched out a',

"

6:32 and thy stretched out a' ;

32: 8 With him is an a' of flesh;
26: 2 the a' that hath no strength ?
31 :22 a' fall from my shoulder blade, "^3802

22 mine a' be broken from the bone. 248
35: 9 by reason of the a' of the mighty. 2220
38:15 and the high a" shall be broken.
40: 9 Hast thou an a' like God ?

10:15 Break thou the a' of the wicked
44: 3 neither did their own a" save them: "

3 but thy right hand, and thine a", "
77:15 with thine a' redeemed thy people,

"

89:10 thine enemies with thy strong a'.

13 Thou hast a mighty a':
21 mine a' also shall strengthen him.

"

98: 1 a", hath gotten him the victory,
136:12 and with a stretched out a':)

Ca 8: 6 as a seal upon thine a":

Isa 9:20 every man the flesh of his own a':
"

17: 5 and reapeth the ears with his a'; "
30:30 shew the lighting down of his a',

"

33: 2 be thou their a' every morning.
40:10 and his tt" shall rule for him:

11 shall gather the lambs with his a",
"

48:14 his a' shall be on the Chaldeans. "

51: 5 on mine a' shall they trust.
9 put on strength, O a' of the Lord ; "

. 52:10 Lord hath made bare his holy a'
"

53: 1 to whom is the a' of the Lord
59:16 his a" brought salvation unto him; "

62: 8 and by the a' of his strength,
63: 5 own a' brought salvation unto me ;

"

12 Moses with his glorious a', dividing
"

17: 5 and maketh flesh his a",
"

21 : 5 and with a strong a",

27 : 5 and by my outstretched a',

32:17 great power and stretched out a", "

21 and with a stretched out a', 248
48:25 his a' is broken, saith the Lord. 2220
4: 7 and thine a" shall be uncovered,

20:33 with a stretched out a", and with "
34 hand, and with a stretched out a', "

30:21 1 have broken the a' of Pharaoh "
31 :17 and they that were his a",

11: 6 not retain the power of the a";
"

6 neither shall he stand, nor his a':
"

11:17 the sword shall be upon his a',

17 his a" shall be clean dried up,
1:51 hath shewed strength with his a'; 10S3

12:38 to whom hath the a" of the Lord
13:17 with an high a' brought he them
4: 1 a" yourselves likewise with the 3695

Armageddon (ar-mag-ed'-don)
Re I6:16in the Hebrew tongue ^. * 717

armed
Ge 14:14 when, ..he o" his trained servants,'*7324
Nu 31 : 5 twelve thousand a" for war. 2502

32:17 we ourselves will go ready a'

20 if ye will go a' before the Lord *
"

21 go all of you a' over Jordan
27 every man a' for war,
29 every man a' to battle.
30 they will not pass over with you a',

"

32 will pass over a' before the Lord "

De 3:18 pass over a' before your brethren "

Jos 1:14 pass before your brethren a', 2571
4:12 Manasseh, passed over a' before
6: 7 that is a' pass on before the ark 2502

9 the a' men went before the priests
"

13 the a' men went before them ; but "
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7
17

11
: 5
38
38

iCh 12 2
23
24

2Ch 17:17
28 14

Job 39 :21
Ps 78 • 9
Pr 6 :11

24 34
Isa 15 : 4
Lu 11 21

Armenia
2Ki 19 37
Isa 37 38

armholes
Jer 38 12
Eze 13 18

armies

the a' men that were in the host,
he was a' with a coat of mail

;

Saul a" David with his armour,
also he a' him with a coat of mail
They were a' with bows,
that were ready a' to the war,
ready a' to the war.
a' men with bow and shield
the a' men left the captives and
he goeth on to meet the a' men.
The children of Ephraim, being a'

and thy want as an a' man.
and thy want as an a' man.
a' sMdiers of Moab shall cry out
strongman a' keepeth his palace,

iar-me'-ne-ah) See also Ararat.
they escaped into the land of A':
they escaped into the land of A': "

rotten rags under thine a' 679, 3027
sew pillows to all a', *

"

2571
*3847
* ••

* ••

' 5401
2502

5401
2502
6402
,5401
4043

2502

780

Ex

Nu

De
iSa

2Ki

iCh
2Ch
Job
Ps

Ca
Isa
M't
Lu

6:26 from...Egypt according to their a'.*6635
7: 4 forth mine a\ and my people *
12:17 your a' out of the land of Egypt: * "

51 of the laud of Egypt by their a'. * "

1: 3 number them by their a". * "

2: 3 pitch throughout their a': and *
"

9 throughout their a'. These shall *
"

10 of Reuben according to their a': *

16 throughout their a'. And they *
"

18 of Ephraim according to their o': *

24 throughout their a'. And they *
"

25 on the north side by their a': *
"

10:14, 18 according to their a': and
22 according to his a"; and over his
28 of Israel according to their a',

33: 1 their a' under the hand of Moses *

20: 9 make captains of the a' to lead *
17: 1 together their a' to battle,

8 and cried unto the a' of Israel,
10 I defy the a' of Israel this day;
25 out of the a" of the Philistines,
28 defy the a' of the living God ?

36 defied the a' of the living God.
45 the God of the a' of Israel,

23: 3 against the a' of the Philistines?
2&: 1 the Philistines gathered their a' *4264
29: 1 together all their a' to Aphek:
26:23 the captains of the a\ they and

26 captains of the a\ arose, and
11:26 the valiant men of the a' were,
16: 4 of his a' against the cities
25; 3 Is there any number of his a'?
44 : 9 ^oest not forth with our a'.

60:10 didst not go out with our a"?
68:12 Kings of a' did flee apace: and
6:13 As it were the company of two a
34: 2 his fury upon all their a': he
22: 7 he sent forth his a', and destroyed U763
21 :20 Jerusalem compassed with a\ i,760

* "

*6635
* ••

4264
4634

*4630
4634

*2428

1416
*6635

*4264
*6635

Heb 11 :34 turned to flight the a' of the aliens. 39^5
Re

Armoni
2Sa 21:

armour
iSa 14;

17:

UTi5

764

3627

31:

19:14 And the a' which were in heaven
19 and their a', gathered together
(ar-mo'-ni)
8 unto Saul, A' and Mephibosheth

;

See also aemourbearer.
1 the young man that bare his a'.

6 that bare his a'. Come, and let us
38 Saul armed David with his a', *4055
39 girded his sword upon his a', * "

54 he put his a' in his tent. 3627
9 his nead. and stripped off his a',

lOhis a' in the house of Ashtaroth: "
2:21 take thee his a". But Asahel would 2488

18:15 young men that bare Joab's a" 3627
10:25 garments, and a', and spices, 5402
22:38 they washed his a'; according *2185
3:21 all that were able to put on a',

10: 2 horses, a fenced city also, and a';
20:13 of his a', and all that was found
10: 9 they took his head, and his a',

10 his a' in the house of their gods,
22: 8 the a' of the house of the forest.
39: 2 the house of his a', and all that

Eze 38: 4 clothed with all sorts of a*, even
Lu 11 :22 him all his a' wherein he trusted,
Ro 13:12 let us put on the a' of light.
2Co 6: 7 by the a' of righteousness on the
Eph 6:11 Put on the whole a' of God. that

13 take unto you the whole a' of God,
armourbearer

2Sa

iKi

2Ki

iCh

Isf

2290
5402
3627

5402
3627

S83S
3696

3833

J'

1^
9:54 the young man his a", 5375,3627

14: 7 his a' said unto him,
12 Jonathan and his a', and said,

"'

12 Jonathan said unto his a',

13 and his a' after him:
13 and his a" slew after him.
14 Jonathan and his a made.
17 Jonathan and his a' were not

"

16:21 he became his a.
31 : 4 Then said Saul unto his a\

4 his a' would not ; for he was "

6 a' saw that Saul was dead, " "
6 Saul died,. ..and his a\ and "

23 :37 a' to Joab the son of Zeruiah, * "

10: 4 Then said Saul to his a\
4 his a" would not: " "
5 his a saw that Saul was dead,

"

11:39 a' of Joab the son of Zeruiah,
"

armoury
Ne 3:19 going up to the a' at the turning 5402
Ca 4: 4 builded for an a', whereon there 8530
Jer 60:25 The Lord hath opened his a', 214

2Sa
iCh

arms
Ge 49
De 33
J'g 15

16
2Sa 22
2Ki 9
Job 22
Ps 18

37
Pr 31
Isa 44

49
51

Eze 13
30

Da 2
10
11
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;24 the a' of his hands were made 2220
27 underneath are the evorlastinga": "

14 the cords that were upon his a'
12 ho brake them from off his a' like "

:;^5 bow of steel is broken by mine a\
"

24 smote Jehoram between his a".

: 9 the a' of the fatherless have been "
;34 bow of steel is broken by mine a'. "

17 For the a' of the wicked shall bo
;17 strength, and strengtheneth her a'.

"

12 it with the strength of his a": * "

22 bring thy sons in thei r a', and thy *2684
: 6 mine o' shall judge the people : 2220
;20 I will tear them from your o',
;22 of Egypt, and will break his a",
24 I will strengthen the a" of the king "

24 but I will break Pharaoh's a",

25 I will strengthen the a' of the king "

25 the a' of Pharaoh shall fall down; "

:32 his breast and his a' of silver, 1872
: 6 his a' and his feet like in colour 2220
15 and the a' of the south shall not
22 with the a" of a flood shall they be "
31 And a' shall stand on his part,
15 bound and strengthened their a', "

3 taking thorn by their a' ; but they "
36 when he had taken him in his a',

16 he took them up in liis a', put his
28 took he him up in his a',

Arigeth
Arose 77

17:i3

Ho 7
11

M'r 9
10

Lu 2:

army See also armies.
Ge 26:26 the chief captain of his a'.

14: 9 and his horsemen, and his a",

11:4 what he did unto the a' of Egypt,
4: 7 Sisera, the captain of Jabin's a',

8: 6 should give bread unto thine a'?
9:29 Increase thine o", and come out.
4: 2 they slew of the a' in the field
12 a man of Benjamin out of the a',

16 I am he that came out of the a',

16 I fled to day out of the a'.

17:21 battle in array, a' against a*.

22 and ran into the a', and came and "

48 David hasted, and ran toward the a'
"

20:19 and the a" which followed them. 2428
25 number thee an a',

25 like the a' that thou hast lost,
25: 5 the a" of the Chaldees pursued

5 all his a' were scattered from him.
"

10 And all the a' of the Chaldees,
20 : 1 Joab led forth the power of the a', 6635

Ex
De
J'g

iSa

iKi

2Ki

iCh

US

*6635
2428

6635

4634

27 :34 the general of the king's a
2Ch 13: 3 in array with an a' of valiant 2428

14: 8 Asa had an a" of men that bare "
20:21 they went out before the a", 2502
24:24 a' of the Syrians came with a 2428
25: 7 let not the a' of Israel go with 6635

9 I have given to the a' of Israel ? 1416
10 the a' that was come to him out of

"

13 But the solders of the a' which
26:13 under their hand was an a', 2426, 6635

Ne 2: 9 had sent captains of the 0.' 2428
4: 2 the a of Samaria, and said. What "

Job 29 :25 dwelt as a king in the a", 1416
Ca 6:4, 10 terrible as an a' with banners.
Isa 36: 2 kingHezekiah with a great a'. 2426

43 :17 horse, the a' and the power

;

2428
Jer 32: 2 Babylon's a' besieged Jerusalem: "

34: 1 king of Babylon, and all his a',

7 the king of Babylon's a' fought "
21 hand of the king of Babylon's a',

35:11 for fear of the a' of the Chaldeans, "

11 for fear of the a' of the Syrians:
37 : 5 Pharaoh's a' was come forth out "

7 Pharaoh's a', which is come
10 ye had smitten the whole a of
11 when the a' of the Chaldeans was "

11 for fear of Pharaoh's a',

38: 3 the king of Babylon's a',

39: 1 all his a' against Jerusalem,
"

5 Chaldeans' a' pursued after them, "

46: 2 against the tt' of Pharaoh-necho "
22 they shall march with an a',

52: 4 he and allhisa", against Jerusalem,"
8 a' of the Chaldeans pursued after "

8 all his a' was scattered from him. "

14 all the a' of the Chaldeans,
Eze 17:17 Pharaoh with his mighty a

27 :10 Lud and Phut were in thine a', "
11 The men of Arvad with thine a'

29 :18 caused his a' to serve a great service
"

18 yet had he no wages, nor his a',
''

19 and it shall be the wages for his a',
"

32:31 Pharaoh and all his a' slain by
"

37:10 an exceeding great a'.
"

38: 4 all thine a', horses and horsemen,
15 a great company, and a mighty a':

Da 3:20 mighty men that were in his a"

4:35 according to his will in the a' of
11 : 7 which shall come with an a,

13 after certain years with a great a'

25 of the south with a great a' ;

25 with a very great and mighty a' ;

26 and his a' shall overflow:
Joe 2:11 shall utter his voice before his a':

20 far off from you the northern a',

25 my great a' which I sent among
Zee 9: 8 mine house because of the a',

Ac 23:27 then came I with an a', and
Re 9:16 number of the a' of the horsemen *

_

19 :19 sat on the horse, and against his a',

Arnan iar'-nan)
iCh 3:21 the sons of A\ the sons of Obadiah 770

Amon iar'-non) ., , .. ^
Nu 21 :13 and pitched on the other side oiA , 769

2429

2428

2428
4675

Nu 21

22
Do 2

Jos
4
12

13

J'g 11

2Ki 10
Isa 16
Jer 48

:13 for^' 18 the border of Moab, 769
14 Red sea, and in the brooks of A\
24 possessed his laud from A' unto
26 land out of his hand, even unto A: "

28 the lords of the high places of A'.
:36 Moab, which is in the border of yl", "
:24 and pass over the rivi^r A-
H6 is by the brink of the river of A'

: 8 river of ^' unto mount Hermon;
12 Aroer, which is by the river A\ "

16 from Gilead even unto the river A' "
:48 is by the bank of the river A' "

: 1 rising of the sun, from the river A' "
2 is upon the bank of the river A'

: 9 is upon the bank of the river A\ "
16 the river A', and the city that is "
:13 from A' even unto Jabbok, and
18 and pitched on the other side of A\ "

18 for A' was the border of Moab.
22 from ^' oven unto Jabbok, and
26 that be along by the coasts of A',
:S3 by the river A', even Gilead and
: 2 of Moab shall be at the fords of A\ "

:20 tell ye it in A\ that Moab is spoiled,
"

De

Jos

J'g

iSa
2Sa
2Ki
ICh
Isa

720

722

722

6177

Arod (a'-rod) See also Arodites.
Nu 26:17 A; the family of the Arodites:
Arodi {ar'-o-di) See also Arodites.
Go 46:16 Ezbon, Eri, and A\ and Areli.

Arodites ia'-ro-dites) See also Arodi.
Nu 26:17 Of Arod, the family of the A-.
Aroer iar'-o-w) See also Aroerite.
Nu 32:34 built Dibon, and Ataroth, and A',

2:36 From A', which is by the brink of
3:12 we possessed at that time, from A',

"

4:48 From A\ which is bv the bank of "
12: 2 in Heshbon, and ruled from A',
13: 9 From A', that is upon the bank

16 And their coast was from A', that "
25 unto A' that is iiefore Rabbah

;

11:26 towns, and in A' and her towns,
33 And he smote them from ^4'. even "

30:28 And to them which were in ^'j
24: 5 over Jordan, and pitched in A',
10:33 from A', which is by the river "

6: 8 the son of Joel, who dwelt in ^'i
17: 2 The cities of j1' are forsaken :

Jer 48:19 O inhabitant of A', stand by the
Aroerite (ar'-o-ur-Ue)
iCh 11 :44 Jehiel the sons of Hothan the A', 6200
arose
Ge 19:15 when the morning a", then the 5927

33 she lay down, nor when she a'. 6965
35 and the younger a\ and lay with
35 she lay down, nor when she a'.

24:10 he a', and went to Mesopotamia,
61 And Rebekah a', and her damsels, "

37 : 7 my sheaf a', and also stood upright ;

"

38:19 And she a', and went away.
Ex 1: 8 there a" up anew king over Egypt, "

De 34:10 there a" not a prophet since in * "'

Jos 8: 3 So Joshua a\ and all the people
19 the ambush a' quickly out of their

"

18: 8 And the men a", and went away:
24: 9 a' and warred against Israel,

J'g 2:10 a' .another generation after them, "

3 :20 And he a' out of his seat.
4: 9 Deborah a', and went with Barak "

5: 7 until that I Deborah a',

7 that I « a mother in Israel.
6:28 when the men of the city a' early 7925
8:21 And Gideon a', and slew Zebah 6965

10: 1 after Abimelech there a' to defend
'"

3 And after him a' Jair, a Gileadite, "

13:11 And Manoah a', and went after
16: 3 Samson lay till midnight, and a' at

"

19: 3 her husband a', and went after her,
"

5 they a' early in the morning, 7925
8 And he a' early in the morning on "

20: 8 And all the people a as one man, 6965
18 And the children of Israel a',

Ru 1: 6 she a' with her daughters in law,
iSa 3: 6 And Samuel a' and went to Eli,

8 And he a' and went to Eli,

5: 3 And when they of Ashdod a' early7926
4 when they a' early on the morrow "

9:26 And they a" eai'ly: and it came
26 Saul a', and they went out both 6965

13:15 Samuel a", and gat him up from "
17 :35 he a' against me, I caught him

48 came to pass, when the Philistine o",
'*

52 the men of Israel and of Judah a',
"

18:27 Wherefore David a' and went,
"

20:25 Jonathan a', and Abner sat by *
"

34 a from the table in fierce anger, "
41 soon as the lad was gone, David o*

"

42 And he a' and departed: "

21:10 And David a', and fled that day
23:13 David. ..a' and departed out of "

16 And Jonathan Saul's son a\
24 a\ and went to Ziph before Saul: "

24: 4 Then David a', and cut off the skirt

"

8 David also a' afterward, and went "

25: 1 And David a', and went down to
41 And she a', and bowed herself

"

42 Abigail hasted, and a\
26: 2 Then Saul a', and went down

5 David a', and came to the place
27: 2 David a', and he passed over with "

28:23 hearkened unto their voice. So he a"'
31:12 All the valiant men a",

2Sa 2:15 Then there a' and went over by
6: 2 And David a', and went with all

11: 2 that David a' from off his bed,

12:17 And the elders of his house a".



78
Arpad
Art

iKi

2Ki

'J. Ja 12:20 Then David a' from the earth, 6965
13:29 Then ail the icing's sons a',

31 the icing a', and tare his garments,
14:23 So Joat) a\ and went to Geshur,

31 Then Joab a', and came to Absalom
15: 9 So he a', and went to Hebron.
17 :22 Then David a', and all the people

23 he saddled his ass, and a",

19: 8 the king a', and sat in the gate,
23:10 He a\ and smote the Philistines
1:50 and a", and went, and caught hold
2:40 Shimei a', and saddled his ass,
3:20 And she a' at midnight,
8:54 he a' from before the altar of the

11:18 And they a' out of Midian,
40 Jeroboam a", and fled into Egypt,

14: 4 Jeroboam's wife did so, and a',

17 Jeroboam's wife a', and departed,
17:10 So he a' and went to Zarephath.
19: 3 And when he saw that, he a\

8 And he a', and did eat and drink,
21 Then he a', and went after Elijah,

1:15 he a', and went down with him
4:30 And he a', and followed her.
7: 7 they o' and fled in the twilight,
12 And the king a' in the night,

8: 2 woman a', and did after the saying
9: 6 he a', and went into the house

;

10:12 And he a' and departed,
11: 1 she a' and destroyed all the seed
12 :20 servants a', and made a conspiracy,
19:35 they a' early in the morning, 7925
23:25 after him a" there any like him. 6965
25:26 the captains of the armies, a'.

iCh 10:12 They a', all the valiant men,
20: 4 a' war at Gezer with the 5975

2Ch 22:10 she a' and destroyed all the seed 6965
29:12 Then the Levites a", Mahath the

[[

30:14 they a' and took away the altars
27 Then the priests the Levites a'

"

36:16 the wrath of the Lord a' against 5927
Ezr 9 : 5 I a" up from my heaviness

;

6965
10: 5 a" Ezra, and made the chief priest,

"

Ne 2:12 And I a" in the night,
Es 8: 4 Esther a', and stood before the
Job 1 :20 Then Job a', and rent his mantle, "

19:18 I a', and they spake against me. * '[

29 : 8 the aged a", and stood up. *

Ps 76: 9 When God a' to judgment,
Ec 1:5 hasteth to his place where he a'. *2224
Isa 37 :36 when they a' early in the morning, 7925
Jer 41 : 2 a' Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, 6965
Eze 3:23 Then I a', and went forth into the

"

Da 6:19 king a' very early in the morning, 6966
Jon 3: 3 Jonah a', and went unto Nineveh, 6965

6 and he a' from his throne,
M't 2:14 he a' he took the young child and 1U53

21 he a', and took the young child
8:15 she a", and ministered unto them. "

24 there a' a great tempest in the sea, logi;

26 he a', and rebuked the winds 1U53
9: 7 be a', and departed to his house.

9 And he a', and followed him. UHO
19 Jesus a", and followed him, ii.5.3

. 25 her by the hand, and the maid a'.
"

25: 7 all those virgins a', and trimmed
26:62 the high priest a', and said
27 :52 of the saints which slept a',

2:12 immediately he a\ took up the bed,
"'

14 And he a' and followed him. U50
4:37 there a a, great storm of wind, *in9a

39 he a\ and rebuked the wind, *1326

5 :42 the damsel a', and walked

;

* uso
7 :24 he a', and went into the borders
9 :27 lifted him up ; and he a".

10: 1 he a from thence, and Cometh
14:57 a' certain, and bare false witness, * "

1 :39 And Mary a' in those days, and
4 :38 he a out of the synagogue, *

39 she a' and ministered unto them. * "

6: 8 he a' and stood forth.
48 a', the stream beat vehemently

8:24 he a, and rebuked the wind
55 again, and she a straightway:

9:46 there a' a reasoning among them
15:14 a' a mighty famine in that land;

20 he a', and came to his father.
23: 1 the whole multitude of them a",

24:12 a' Peter, and ran unto the sepulchre :

"

Job 3:25 there a' a question between some 1096
6:18 sea a' by reason of a great wind *1326

11 :29 she a' quickly, and came unto him. 11,53

Ac 5: 6 the young men a', wound him U50
6: 1 a' a murmuring of the Grecians 1096

9 there a' certain of the synagogue, U50
7:18 king a", which knew not Joseph.
8:27 he a' and went: and, behold, a
9: 8 Saul a' from the earth; and when 1U53
18 a', and was baptized. i,50

34 thy bed. And he a' immediately.
39 Then Peter a' and went with them.

11:19 persecution that a' about Stephen 1096
19:23 same time there a' no small stir,

23: 7 there a' a dissension between the "

9 a" a great cry: and the scribes
9 of the Pharisees' part a', and * U50

10 when there a" a great dissension 1096
27:14 a' against it a tempestuous wind * 906

Re 9: 2 there a' a smoke out of the pit, * 305

Arpad iar'-pad) See also Aephad.
2Ki 18:34 the gods of Hamath, and of ^? 774

19:13 of Hamath, and the king of ^,
Isa 10: 9 not Hamath as ^"P is not Samaria "

Jer 49:23 Hamath is confounded, and J.': "

M'r

* U50
*1U63

Lu

109 G

*1U53
* UOO

,
1525
1096
U50

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Arphad {ar'-fad) See also Aepad.
Isa 36:19 are the gods of Hamath and ^? * 774

37:13 of Hamath, and the king of A', * "

Arphaxad iar-fax'-ad)
Ge 10:22 Elam, and Asshur, and A', and * 775

24 A' begat Salah; and Salah begat *

11 : 10 begatA ' two years after the flood :
*

11 Shem lived after he begat A' five *

12 A' lived flve and thirty years, *
13 A' lived after he begat Salah four *

iCh 1 :17 A', and Lud, and Aram, *

18 A' begat Shelah, and Shelah *

24 Shem, A\ Shelah, *

Lu 3:36 which was the sou of ^, 7i2

array See also akrayed.
J'g 20 :20 men of Israel put themselves in a' 6186

22 battle again in a' iu the place
22 where they put themselves in a'

30 themselves in a' against Gibeah,
33 themselves in a' at Baal-tamar:

iSa 4: 2 Philistines put themselves iu a"

17 : 2 and set the battle in a'
"

8 come out to set your battle in a' 1

21 Philistines had put the battle in a",
"

2Sa 10: 8 put the battle in a" at the entering
"

9 and put them in a' against the "^

10 that he might put them in a
"

17 the Syrians set themselves in a'
"

iKi 20:12 his servants. Set yourselves in a'.

12 themselves in a' against the city.

iCh 19 : 9 and put the battle in array 6186
10 and put them in a' against the

[[

11 they set themselves in a against
17 set the battle in a' against them.
17 when David had put the battle in a'

"

2Ch 13: 3 And Abijah set the battle in a" * 631
3 Jeroboam also set the battle in a' 6186

14:10 set the battle in a in the valley
Es 6:9 a' the man withal whom the king 3847
Job 6: 4 set themselves in a' against me. 6180

40:10 a thyself with glory and beauty. 3847
Isa 22: 7 set themselves in a' at the gate. 7896
Jer 6:23 they ride upon horses, set in a 6186

43:12 and he shall a' himself with the 5844
50: 9 and they shall set themselves in a' 6186

14 yourselves in a' against Babylon
42 put in a\ like a man to the battle, "

Joe 2: 5 a strong people set in battle a'.

iTi 2: 9 or gold, or pearls, or costly a'; *2Uitl

arrayed
Ge 41 :42 a" him in vestures of flne linen, 3847
2Ch 5:12 a' in white linen, having cymbals '\

28:15 and a' them, and shod them).
"

Es 6:11 a' Mordecai, and brought him on "

M't 6:29 was not a' like one of these. It0l6

Lu 12:27 was not a' like one of these.
"

23:11 a' him in a gorgeous robe, and "

Ac 12:21 Herod, a' in royal apparel, nu6
Re 7 :13 these which are a in white robes ? uoi6

17 : 4 And the woman was a' in purple
19: 8 she should be a' in flne linen, *

"

arrived
Lu 8 :26 a at the country of the Gadarenes, 266S
Ac 20:15 and the next day we a at Samos, *3Sit6

arrogancy
iSa 2 : 3 not a' come out of your mouth

:

Pr 8:13 pride, and a, and the evil way,
Isa 13:11 the a of the proud to cease,
Jer 48:29 his a\ and his pride,

arrow See also aekows.
iSa 20:36 he shot an o' beyond him.

37 was come to the place of the a"

37 is not the a beyond thee ?

2Ki 9 :24 the a" went out at his heart,
13:17 The a' of the Lord's deliverance,

17 and the a of deliverance
19:32 nor shoot an a there.

Job 41:28 a' cannot make him flee: 1121,
Ps 11:2 they make ready their a

64: 7 God shall shoot at them with an a' ;
"

9i: 5 for the a' that flieth by day;
Pr 25:18 a sword, and a sharp o".

||

Isa 37 :33 nor shoot an arrow there,
Jer 9 : 8 Their tongue is as an a'

\\

La 3:12 set me as a mark for the a*.

Zee 9:14 his o' shall go forth

arrows
Nu 24 : 8 pierce them through with his a". 2671
De 32:23 I will spend mine a' upon them. "

42 make mine a drunk with blood,
iSa 20:20 I will shoot three a' on the side

21 Go, And out the a'.
"

21 the a are on this side of thee,
"

22 the a' are beyond thee

;

36 find out now the a' which I shoot. "

38 Jonathan's lad gathered up the a', 2678
2Sa 22:15 hesentouta', and scattered them; 2671
2Ki 13:15 Take bow and a'.

"

15 And he took unto him bow and a'.
"

18 he said. Take the a'.
"

iCh 12: 2 in hurling stones and shooting a'
"

2Ch 26:15 to shoot a" and great stones
Job 6: 4 For the a' of the Almighty are
Ps 7 :13 he ordaineth his a' against the "

18:14 Yea, he sent out his arrows,
21:12 ready thine a' upon thy strings *

38: 2 For thine a" stick fast in me, 2671
45: 5 Thine a' are sharp in the heart "

57: 4 whose teeth are spears and a",
"

58: 7 bendeth his bow to shoot his a\
64 : 3 bend their bows to shoot their a',

76: 3 brake he the a of the bow, 7565
77:17 thine a' also went abroad. 2687

6277
1347

2678

2671

7198
2671

Ps 120: 4 Sharp a' of the mighty, 2671
127 : 4 As a' are in the hand of a mighty
344: 6 shoot out thine a', and destroy

Pr 26:18 casteth flrebrands, a", and death,
Isa 5 :28 Whose a' are sharp,

7 :24 With a' and with bows shall men
Jer 50: 9 their a' shall be as of a mighty

14 shoot at her, spare no a":

51:11 Make bright the a';
La 3:13 hath caused the a" of his quiver *1121
Eze 5:16 send upon them the evil a" of 2671

21 :2l he made his a' bright, he
39: 3 and will cause thine a' to fall

9 the bows and the a', and the
Hab 3:11 at the light of thine a' they went, "

art* See also AETs.
Ge 3: 9 and said unto him, Where a" thou?

14 thou a' cursed above all cattle,
19 for dust thou a\ and unto dust

4: 6 unto Cain, Why a thou wroth ?

11 now a' thou cursed from the earth,
12:11 ft' a fair woman to look upon:

13 I pray thee, thou a my sister:
13:14 look from the place where thou a'
16:11 Behold, thou a' with child, and
17 : 8 land wherein thou a' a stranger, *

20: 3 Behold, thou a' but a dead man,
23: 6 Thou a' a mighty prince among us:
24:23 And said. Whose daughter a' thou ?

47 and said. Whose daughter a' tliou?
60 Thou a' our sister; be thou the *

26:16 thou a' much mightier than we.
29 a now the blessed of the Lord.

27:18 Here am I ; who a thou, my son?
24 A' thou my very son Esau V And he
32 said unto him. Who a thou ?

28: 4 land wherein thou a' a stranger, *

29:14 thou a' my bone and my flesh.
15 Because thou a' my brother,

32:17 thee, saying. Whose a" thou ?

39: 9 thee, because thou a' his wife:
41 :39 so discreet and wise as thou a': *

44:18 for thou a' even as Pharaoh.
45:19 Now thou a' commanded, this do
46:30 face, because thou a' yet alive.
47 : 8 unto Jacob, How old a thou ? *
49: 3 Reuben, thou a' my firstborn, my

8 thou a' he whom thy brethren *

9 thou a' gone up: he stooped
4:25 a bloody husband a thou to me!

26 said, A bloody husband thou a',

18:18 thou a not able to perform it

30:25, 35 the a' of the apothecary: 4640
33 : 3 for thou a a stiftnecked people

:

34:10 the people among which thou a'
27 :12 vainest it, who a' the priest *

14:14 thou Lord a' among this people
14 that thou Lord a' seen face to face,

21:29 thou a undone, people of
2:18 Thou a to pass over through Ar,
4:30 When thou a in tribulation,

38 and mightier than thou a\ *

7 ; 6 For thou a' an holy people unto
19 people of whom thou a' afraid.

8:10 thou hast eaten and a' full, *

12 and a' full, and hast built goodly
9: 1 a' to pass over Jordan this day,

6 for thou a' a stifTnecked people.
14: 2 For thou a' an holy people unto the

21 a an holy people unto the Lord
24 that thou a' not able to carry it;

17:14 When thou a' come unto the land
18: 9 a' come into the land which the
26: 1 when thou a' come in unto the
27: 3 law, when thou a' passed over,

9 a' become the people of the Lord
28:10 the earth shall see that thou a'
32:15 thou a waxen fat,

15 thou a' grown thick,
15 thou a' covered with fatness

;

18 that begat thee thou a unmindful,
33:29 Happy a thou, O Israel: who is

Jos 5:13 A' thou for us, or for our
13: 1 Thou a' old and stricken in years,
17:17 saying. Thou a' a great people,

J'g 8:18 As thou a', so were they;
11: 2 a' the son of a strange woman.

12 thou a come against me to flght
25 a' thou any thing better than Balak
35 a' one of them that trouble me:

12: 5 unto htm. A' thou an Ephraimite?
13: 3 Behold now, thou a' barren, and

11 A' thoti the man that spakest
Ru 2: 9 when thou « athirst. go unto the

11 and a come unto a people which
12 wings thou a come to trust.

3 : 9 And he said. Who a' thou ?

9 for thou a a near kinsman
11 that thou a a virtuous woman.
16 said. Who a' thou, my daughter?

iSa 8: 5 unto him. Behold, thou a" old.

10: 2 thou a' departed from me to day,
5 thou a' come thither to the city,

17 :28 for thou a come down that thou
33 Thou a' not able to go against
33 for thou a but a youth, and he
58 Whose son a' thou, thoti young

19: 3 father in the field where thou a',

21: 1 Why a thou alone, and no man
24:17 Thou a' more righteous than I:

26:14 Who a' thou that criest to the king?
15 Abner, A' not thou a valiant man ?

28:12 deceived me ? for thou a Saul.
29: 9 that thou a' good in my sight,
30:13 thou ? and whence a' thou ?

Ex

Le
Nu

De



2Sa 1 : 8 he said unto me. Who a' thou ?

13 that told him, Whence a' thou?
2:20 and said A' thou Asahel ? *

7:22 Wherefore thou a" great, O Lord
24 thou, Lord, a" become their God.
28 O Lord God, thou a' that God,

9: 2 king said unto him. A' thou Ziba?
12: 7 Nathan said to David, Thou a'

13: 4 he said unto him. Why a" thou,
15: 2 Of what city a' thou ? and he said,

19 for thou art a stranger, and also
27 A' not thou a seer? return into

16: 8 thou a' taken in thy mischief,
8 because thou a' a bloody man.

21 shall hear that thou a' abhorred
18: 3 thou a' worth ten thousand of us:
19:13 A' thou not of my bone, and of my
20: Q A' thou in health, my brother? *

17 the woman said. A' thou Joab ?

22:29 For thou a' my lamp, O Lord

:

iKi 1 :42 for thou a' a valiant man, and
2: 9 for thou a' a wise man, and
6:12 concerning this house which thou a'

13:14 A' thou the man of God that
18 I am a prophet also as thou a':

17:18 a' thou come unto me to call my
24 I know that thou a a man of God,

18: 7 yl" thou that my lord Elijah? *
17 A' thou he that troubleth Israel ?*

36 this day that thou a God in Israel,
37 know that thou a' the Lord God,

20:36 as soon as thou a' departed from
22: 4 I am as thou a, my people as thy

2Ki 1: 4 bed on which thou a' gone up,
6 on which thou a gone up, but

16 off that bed on which thou a' gone
3: 7 I am as thou a', my people as thy
4: 4 And when thou a' come in, thou *

19:15 thou a' the God, even thou alone,
19 know that thou a the Lord God,

iCh 17:26 And now. Lord, thou a God, and
29:11 and thou a' exalted as head above

2Ch 14:11 Lord, thou a" our God; let not
16:14 prepared by the apothecaries' a': 4640
18: 3 I am as thou a", and my people as
20: 6 of our fathers, a' not thou God in

7 A' not thou our God, who didst *

25:16 .4' thou made of the king's *

Ezr 7:14 as thou a sent to the king, and of
9:15 of Israel ; thou a righteous:

Ne 2:2 sad, seeing thou a not sick ?

9: 6 Thou, even thou, a' Lord alone;
7 Thou a' the Lord the God, who
8 thy words ; for thou a' righteous

:

17 but thou a' a God ready to pardon,
31 a a gracious and merciful God.
33 thou a' just in all that is brought

Es 4:14 knoweth whether thou « come
Job 4 : 5 thee, and thou a' troubled.

15: 1 A' thou the first man that was
17:14 Thou a' my father;

14 to the worm. Thou a' my
22: 3 Almighty, that thou a' righteous?
30:21 Thou a' become cruel to me: with
31:24 fine gold, thou a' my confidence;
33 :12 Behold, in this thou a' not just

;

34:18 say to a king. Thou a' wicked ?

35: 8 may hurt a man as thou a; and
Ps 2:7 Thou a' my son ; this day have I

3: 3 But thou, O Lord, art a shield
5 : 4 For thou a' not a God that hath
8: 4 man, that thou a' mindful of him ?

10:14 a' the helper of the fatherless. *
16: 2 Thou a' my Lord: my goodness
22: 1 why a' thou so far from helping

3 But thou a' holy, O thou that
9 But thou a' he that took me out

10 thou a' my God from my mother's
4 fear no evil ; for thou a' with me

;

: 5 thou a' the God of my salvation

;

3 thou a' my rock and my fortress

;

4 for me : for thou a' my strength.
14 Lord: I said. Thou a' my God.

; 7 Thou a' my hiding place ; thou
17 thou a' my help and my deliverer;

: 5 Why a' thou cast down, O my
5 why a' thou disquieted in me ?

11 Why a' thou cast down, O my
11 why a' thou disquieted within me ?

2 For thou a' the God of my strength,
5 Why a' thou cast down, O my soul ?

5 why a thou disquieted within me ?

: 4 Thou a" my King, O God:
: 2 Thou a' fairer than the children
: 1 O God, thou a' my God ; early will
; 5 who a' the confidence of all the
; 3 How terrible a' thou in thy works:
:35 thou a' terrible out of thy holy
: 5 thou a' my help and my deliverer

;

: 3 thou a' my rock and my fortress.
5 thou a' my hope. O Lord God

;

5 thou a' my trust from my youth.
6 thou a' he that took me out of
7 but thou a' my strong refuge.

: 4 Thou a' more glorious and excellent
7 Thou, even thou, a" to be feared:
7 sight when once thou a' angry?

:14 Thou a' the God that doest
:18 Jehovah, a' the most high over
: 5 For thou. Lord, a' good, and
10 For thou a' great, and doest
10 thou a' God alone.
15 Lord, a' a God full of compassion,

89:17 thou a the glory of their strength:
26 Thou a' my father, my God, and

90: 2 to everlasting, thou a' God.

23
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40
42

43

44
45
63
65
66
68
70
71

76

77
83
86
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Ps 92: 8 But thou. Lord, a most high

93: 2 of old: thou a" from everlasting.
97 : 9 Lord, a' high above all the earth

:

9 thou a' exalted far above all gods.
102:27 But thou a' the same, and thy
104: 1 God, thou a' very great; thou a'
110: 4 Thou a' a priest for over after the
118:21 and a' become my salvation.

28 Thou a' my God, I will praise thee

;

28 thou a" my God, I will exalt thee.
119:12 Blessed a' thou, O Lord: teach

57 Thou a" my portion, O Lord: *
68 Thou a" good, and doest good:

114 Thou a" my hiding place and my
137 Righteous a" thou, O Lord, and
151 Thou a' near, O Lord: and all thy

137: 8 Babylon who a' to be destroyed;
139: 3 a' acquainted with all my ways.

8 up into heaven, thou a" there:
8 bed in hell, behold, thou a' there:

140: 6 unto the Lord, Thou a" my God:
142: 5 Thou a' my refuge and my portion
143:10 for thou a' my God: thy spirit is

Pr 6:2 Thou a' snared with the woi-ds of
2 thou a' taken with the words of
3 when thou a' come into the hand

7 : 4 Thou a" my sister,
24:24 the wicked. Thou a' righteous;

Ec 10:17 Blessed a' thou, O land, when
Ca 1:15 Behold, thou a" fair, my love

;

15 behold, thou a' fair;
16 Behold, thou a' fair, my beloved,

2:14 that « in the clefts of the rock,
4 : 1 Behold, thou a' fair, my love

;

1 behold, thou a' fair

;

7 Thou a all fair, my love

;

6: 4 Thou a' beautiful, O my love.
7 : 6 How fair and how pleasant a' thou,

Isa 14: 8 saying. Since thou « laid
10 A' thou also become weak as we ?
10 a' thou become like unto us ?

12 How a' thou fallen from heaven,
12 how a' thou cut down to the ground,
19 thou a' cast out of thy grave like
31 whole Palestina, a' dissolved:

22: 1 thou a' wholly gone up to the
2 Thou that a' full of stirs,

25 : 1 O Lord, thou a' my God

;

26:15 hast increased the nation: thou a"
37:16 thou a' the God, even thou alone,

20 may know that thou a' the Lord,
41: 8 But thou, Israel, a my servant, *

9 unto thee. Thou a' my servant;
43 : 1 thee by thy name ; thou a' mine.
44:17 Deliver me ; for thou a' my God.

21 for thou a' my servant

;

21 formed thee ; thou a' my servant:
45:15 thou a' a God that hidest thyself

,

47: 8 thou that a' given to pleasures,
13 Thou a' wearied in the multitude

48: 4 I knew that thou a' obstinate,
49 : 3 Thou a' my servant, O Israel,
51 : 9 A' thou not it that hath cut Rahab,

10 A' thou not it which hath dried
12 who a' thou that thou shouldest
16 and say unto Zion, Thou a my

57 : 8 thyself to another than me, and a"
10 Thou a' wearied in the greatness*

63: 2 Wherefore a' thou red in thine
16 Doubtless thou a' our father,
16 thou, O Lord, a our father

64 : 5 behold, thou a' wroth ; for we *
8 But now, O Lord, thou a' our

Jer 2:21 wholly a right seed: how then a'
23 thou a a swift dromedary
27 Thou a' my father

;

3: 4 My father, thou a the guide of
22 for thou a the Lord our God.

4:30 And when thou a' spoiled, what
10: 6 thou a' great, and thy name is

12: 1 Righteous a thou, O Lord, when I
2 thou a' near in their mouth, and

14 : 9 O Lord, a' in the midst of us, and
22 A' not thou he, O Lord our God ?

15: 6 saith the Lord, thou a" gone
17:14 and I shall be saved: for thou a'

17 Be not a terror unto me : thou a'

20 : 7 thou a' stronger than I, and hast
22: 6 Thou a Gilead unto me, and the
31:18 for thou a the Lord my God.
39 :17 the hand of men of whom thou a'
49:12 and a' thou he that shall
50:24 and thou a' also taken, O

24 was not aware : thou a' found,
51:20 Thou a' my battle ax and

La 5 :22 hast utterly rejected us ; thou a'

Eze 3: 5 For thou a' not sent to a people
16: 7 and thou a' come to excellent *

34 therefore thou a' contrary.
45 Thou a' thy mother's daughter,
45 children ; and thou a' the sister
54 in that thou a' a comfort unto

22: '4 Thou a become guilty in thy
4 and a' come even unto thy years:
5 which a' infamous and much *

24 Thou a' the land that is not
23:30 and because thou a" polluted
26:17 How a' thou destroyed, that wast
27 : 3 Tyrus, O thou that a" situate *

3 which a' a merchant of the
28: 2 yet thou a' a man, and not God,

3 Behold, thou a' wiser than
14 Thou a" the anointed cherub *

31: 2 his multitude ; whom a' thou
18 To whom a' thou thus like in

32: 2 Thou a' like a young lion of the *
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: 2 and thou a" as a whale in the
:32 And lo, thou a' unto them as a
:13 A' thou come to take a spoil ?
17 A' thou he of whom I have

: 4 unto thee a" thou brought hither:
:26 A' thou able to make known
31 Thou, O king, a' a kiug of kings:
38 Thou a" this head of gold.
:18 but thou a' able; for the spirit
22 It is thou, O king, that o' grown
;13 A' thou that Daniel,
13 which a' of the children of the
27 Tokol ; Thou a" weighed in the
27 and a' found wanting.
:23 for thou a' greatly beloved:
:23 Thou a' my people ; and they
23 Thou a' my God.
2 the heathen: thou a' greatly
5 by night, (how a" thou cut oDf 1)

: 8 and of what people a" thou ?
: 2 that thou a" a gracious God. and
: 7 O thou that a" named the hou.se *

:14 make thy grave; for thou a" vile.
: 8 A' thou better than populous No,
:12 A' thou not from everlasting,
13 Thou a" of purer eyes than to

: 7 Who a" thou, O great mountain?
: 6 in the land of Juda, a' not
:25 whiles thou a' in the way with
: 9 Our Father which a' in heaven,
:29 a' thou come hither to torment
: 3 ^'thou he that should come, or
23 thou, Capernaum, which a" "

:33 Of a truth thou a' the Son of God. 1U83
:14 Some say that thou a' John the *
16 Thou a' the Chri.st, the Son of luss
17 Blessed a' thou, Simon Bar-jona; "
18 That thou a Peter,
23 thou a' an offence unto me:
:16 we know that thou a" true, and
:24 that thou a' an hard man,
:50 him. Friend, wherefore a" thou
IS Surely thou also a' one of them ; 1U88
:11 ^' thou the king of the Jews ?

:11 Thou a' my beloved Son, in
24 A' thou come to destroy us?
24 who thou a\ the Holy One of God. 1US3
:11 saying. Thou a' the Son of God.
:29 saith unto him. Thou a' the
:14 we know that thou a' true, and "
34 Thou a' not far from the

"

:6l A' thou the Christ, the Son of the "
70 Surely thou a' one of them:

: 2 Pilate asked him. A' thou the
"

:28 Hail, thou that a' higlily favoured,
28 blessed a' thou among women. *
42 Blessed a' thou among women,
:22 Thou a' my beloved Son;
:34 a' thou come to destroy us?
34 I know thee who thou a':
41 Thou a" Christ the Son of God.
:19, 20 A' thou he that should come ? "
:15 Capernaum, which a' exalted to *

41 Martha, Martha, thou a' careful
: 2 Our Father which a' in heaven, *

:58 thou a' in the way, give diligence*
:12 thou a' loosed from thine infirmity.
: 8 a' bidden of any man to a wedding,
10 when thou a' bidden, go and sit
:31 Son. thou a' ever with me, 1U88
:25 comforted, and thou a' tormented.
:21 because thou a" an austere man;
:32 and when thou a' converted. *

58 Thou a' also of them. And Peter 1U88
67 A' thou the Christ? tell us.
70 ^" thou then the Son of God?

: 3 .A' thou the king of the Jews? "

40 a' in the same condemnation ?

:18 A' thou only a stranger in
:19 to ask him. Who o" thou ?

21 A' thou Elias ? And he saith, I
21 ^' thou that prophet? And he
22 Who a' thou ? that we may give
42 Thou a' Simon the son of Jona:
49 thou a' the Son of God ;

49 thou a the king of Israel
: 2 we know that thou a' a teacher
10 A' thou a master of Israel,
:12 A' thou greater than our father
19 I perceive that thou a' a prophet.
:14 Behold, thou a' made whole:
:69 that thou a' that Christ, the Son
:52 ^' thou also of Galilee?
:25 Who a' thou ? And Jesus saith
48 that thou a' a Samaritan, and hast

"

53 A' thou greater than our father
57 Thou a' not yet fifty years old, S19S
:28 Thou a his disciple ; but we are USS
:27 I believe that thou a' the Christ,
:2l as thou. Father, a' in me, and I in
:17 il' not thou also one of this man's IU83
25 A' not thou also one of his
33 A' thou the king of the Jews ? '|

37 .4" thou a king then? Jesus
: 9 Whence a' thou? But Jesus gave

[\

12 thou a' not Cffisar's friend:
:12 Who a' thou ? knowing that it was
:24 Lord, thou a' God. which hast *

:23 thou a" in the gall of bitterness,
: 5 Who a thou. Lord ? And the Lord tl^8

:33 hast well done that thou a' come.
:15 Thou a' mad. But she constantly
:33 Thou a' my Son. this day have I lUSS

:29 graven by a and man's device. SOTS

:22 they will hear that thou a' come.
38 .4" not thou that Egyptian, which 1L33

1U88

1U88

1U88

1U88

1U88



80 Artaxerxes
'

Aside

Ac 22: 8 Who a' thou, Lord ? And he said 1U88
27 Tell me, a' thou a Roman ?

26: 1 said unto Paul, Thou a' permitted
15 Who a' thou. Lord ? And he said. 1U88
24 Paul, thou a' beside thyself;

Ro 2:1 Therefore thou a' inexcusable, 1U88
1 whosoever thou a' that judgest:

17 Behold, thou a' called a Jew, *

19 And a' confident
19 that thou thyself a' a guide

3: 4 overcome when thou a judged. *

9:20 who a" thou that repliest against 1U88
14: 4 Who a' thou that judgest another "

iCo 7:21 J" thou called being a sen'ant? *

27 A' thou bound unto a wife ?

27 A' thou loosed from a wife?
Ga 4 : 7 thou a' no more a servant, 1U88
iTi 6:12 whereunto thou a' also called, *

Heb 1: 5 Thou a' my Son, this day have I 1U88
12 but thou a" the same, and thy

2: 6 man that thou a' mindful of him ?

5: 5 Thou a" my Son, to day have I 1U88
6 Thou a' a priest for ever after the

7:17, 21 Thou a" a priest for ever after
Jas 2:11 a' become a transgressor of the

4:11 a" not a doer of the law, but a lh88
12 Who a' thou that judgest another?

Re 2: 5 from whence thou a' fallen,

9 and poverty, (but thou a' rich) 1U88
3: 1 name that thou livest and a' dead.

\\

15 that thou a' neither cold nor hot:
16 So then because thou a' lukewarm,

"

17 knowest not that thou a' wretched,
"

4:11 Thou a" worthy, O Lord, to receive
'

5: 9 Thou a' worthy to take the book, "

11:17 O Lord God Almighty which a', 5607
17 and wast, and a' to come

;

*

15: 4 thou only a' holy: for all nations
16: 5 Thou a" righteous, Lord, 11,88

5 which a', and wast, and 5607

Artaxerxes iar-tax-erx'-ees) See also Aetaxekxes'.
Ezr 4: 7 in the days of ^'i wrote Bishlam, 783

7 unto A' king of Persia; and the
8 to ^' the king in this sort:

11 they sent unto him. even unto A'
6:14 and Darius, and A' king of Persia.
7: 1 in the reign of A' king of Persia,

7 in the seventh year of A' the king.
11 that the king A' gave unto Ezra
12 A', king of kings, unto Ezra the
21 And I, even I A' the king,

8: 1 in the reign of A', the king.
Ne 2: 1 in the twentieth year of ^' the king,

5:14 the two and thirtieth year of A'
13: 6 in the two and thirtieth year of A'

Artaxerxes' {ar-tax-erx.'-eez)

Ezr 4 :23 the copy of king A' letter was read 783

Artemas {ar'-te-mas)
Tit 3:12 When I shall send A' unto thee, 73U

artificer See also aktificebs.
Ge 4:22an instructer of every a" *2794

Isa 3 : 3 and the cunning a", and the 2796

fl.yt'.i'fi fifiTfl

iCh 29 : 5 by the hands of a'. 2796
2Ch 34:11 Even to the a" and builders *

artillery
iSa 20 :40 Jonathan gave his a' unto his lad, *3627

arts
1,021Ac 19:19 them also which used curious a'

Aruboth iar'-u-both)
iKi 4:10 The son of Hesed, in A'; to him 700

Arumah (a-ru'-mah)
J'g 9:41 And Abimelech dwelt at A': 725

Arvad {ar'-vad) See also Arvadite.
Eze 27: 8 The inhabitants of Zidon and A' 719

11 The men of A' with thine army
Arvadite (ar'-vad-ite)

Ge 10:18 And the ^, and the Zemarite. 721
iCh 1:16 And the ^, and the Zemarite,

Arza {ar'-zah)
iKi 16: 9 himself drunk in the house of ^' 777

as See in the APPENDIX; also fobasmuch;
INASMUCH.

Asa ia'-sah) See also Asa's.
iKi 15: 8 and ^' his son reigned in his stead. 609

9 of Israel reigned ^' over Judah.
11 And A' did that which was right
13 A' destroyed her idol, and burnt it

16 was war between A' and Baasha
17 any to go out or come in to ^'
18 A' took all the silver and the gold
18 king A' sent them to Ben-hadad.
20 Ben-hadad hearkened unto king ^, "

22 Then king A' made a proclamation
"

22 and king A' built with them Geba "

23 The rest of all the acts of A\
24 And A' slept with his fathers,
25 over Israel in the second year of A'

"

28 Even in the third year of A' king of
"

32 was war between A' and Baasha
33 In the third year of A' king of

16: 8 In the twenty and sixth year of ^' "

10, 15 twenty and seventh year of A'
23 In the thirty and first year of A'
29 in the thirty and eighth year of ^" "

22:41 the son of ^" began to reign
43 he walked in all the ways of A' his "

46 in the days of his father A',

iCh 3:10 Abia his son, ^" his son.
9:16 and Berechiah, the son of ^,

2Ch 14: 1 and A' his son reigned in his stead.
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

2Ch 14: 2 A' did that which was good and 609
8 A' had an army of men that bare

10 Then A' went out against him,
11 A' cried unto the Lord his God,
12 smote the Ethiopians before A',
13 And A' and the people that were

15: 2 And he went out to meet A', and
2 Hear ye me. A', and all Judah
8 when A' heard these words, and

10 fifteenth year of the reign of A'.
16 Maachah the mother of A' the king,

"

16 A' cut down her idol, and stamped "

17 of A' was perfect all his days.
19 year of the reign of yl".

16: 1 year of the reign of ^. Baasha
1 or come in to A' king of Judah.

"

2 Then A' brought out silver and gold
"

4 Ben-hadad hearkened unto king A',"
6 Then ^' the king took all Judah; "

7 time Hanani the seer came to A'
10 Then A' was wroth with the seer,
10 A' oppressed some of the people

"

11 the acts of A', first and last, lo,

12 ^' in the thirty and ninth year "

13 A' slept with his fathers, and died
"

17 : 2 which A' his father had taken.
20:32 walked in the way of A' his father,

"

21 :12 the ways of A' king of Judah,
"

Jer 41: 9 which yl' the king had made for
M't 1: 7 and Abiabegat^'; 760

8 and A' begat Josaphat

;

Asahel (as'-a-hel)
2Sa 2:18 there. Joab, Abishai, and ^:

18 A' was as light of foot as a wild 6214
19 And A' pursued after Abner ; and "

20 him, and said, Art thou A' ?
"

21 But A' would not turn aside from "

22 And Abner said again to A', Turn "

23 where A' fell down and died
"

30 servants nineteen men and A'.
32 And they took up ^, and buried

3:27 for the blood of A' his brother.
30 slain their brother A' at Gibeon "

23:24^' the brother of Joab was one "
iCh 2:16 Abishai, and Joab, and A', three. "

11 :26 wei-e. A' the brother of Joab,
"

27 : 7 for the fourth month, was A' the
2Ch 17: 8 and Zebadiah, and A\ and

31:13 and Nahath, and A', and Jerimoth,
"

Ezr 10:15 Only Jonathan the son of A; and "

Asahiah {as-a-hi'-ah) See also Asaiah.
2Ki 22:12 and ^' a servant of the king's, 6222

14 and A', went unto Huldah the

Asaiah (as-a'-yah) See also Asahiah.
iCh 4:36 and ^, and Adiel, and Jesimiel, 6222

6:30 Haggiah his son, A' his son.
9:5^' the first born, and his sons.

15: 6 sons of Merari; A' the chief,
11 Uriel, ^, and Joel, Shemaiah,

2Ch 34:20 the scribe, and A' a servant of
"

Asaph {a'-safl See also Asaph's.
2Ki 18:18 Joah the son of J." the recorder. 623

37 the son of A' the recorder, to
iCh 6:39 And his brother A', who stood on

39 right hand, even ^' the son of
"

9:15 the son of Zichri, the son of A';
15:17^' the son of Berechiah

;

19 singers, Heman, A', and Ethan,
16: 5 A' the chief, and next to him

5 ^' made a sound with cymbals; "
7 the hand of A' and his brethren.

37 A' and his brethren, to minister
25 : 1 to the service of the sons of A',

2 Of the sons of A' ; Zaccur, and
2 the sons of A' under the
2 under the hands of A',

"

6 according to the king's order to A',
"

9 the first lot came forth for A' "

26: 1 son of Kore, of the sons of A'.
"

2Ch 5 :12 all of them of A\ of Heman,
20:14 a Levite of the sons of A', came "
29:13 of the sons of A'; Zechariah, and

30 words of David, and of A' the seer. "

35:15 the sons of A' were in their place,
15 commandment of David, and A',

Ezr 2:41 the children of ^, an hundred
3 :10 the sons of ^ with cymbals,

Ne 2: 8 -4" the keeper of the king's forest,
7:44 The singers: the children of ^. "

11:17 the son of A', was the principal
22 Of the sons of A', the singers were "

12:35 the son of Zaccur, the son of ^:
12:46 the days of David and ^* of old

"

Ps 50:Me APsalmof ^. The mighty God, "
73:tUle A Psalm of A: Truly God is good "

74:<t«eMaschilof ^. O God, why hast "

75:title A Psalm or Song of A'. Unto thee,

"

76:<i<fe A Psalm or Songof ^. In Judah "

77 -.title A Psalm of A'. I cried unto God "
78:<i<teMaschil of ^. Give ear, O my
79:<i^Ze APsalm of ^•. O God, the
80 -.title A Fsalm of A'. Give ear, O
81 -.title A Psalm of A'. Sing aloud
82:<i^te A Psalm of ^. God standeth in
83:ti<te A Songor Psalm of ^. Keep not "

Isa 36:22 Joah, the son of A', the recorder,

Asaph's {a'-safs)
Isa 36: 3 the scribe, and Joah, A' son, * 623

Asareel (a-sar'e-el)
iCh 4:16 Ziph, and Ziphah, Tiria. and A: 840

Asarelah ias-a-re'-laJi) See also Jeshaeelah.
iCh 25: 2 Joseph, and Nethaniah, and A\ 841

Asa's ia^-safiz)
iKi 15:14 nevertheless^' heart was perfect* 609

ascend See also ascended ; ascendeth ; ascend-
ing.

Jos 6: 5 and the people shall a" up "^5927

Ps 24: 3 Who shall a" into the hill of the
135: 7 He causeth the vapours to a'
139 : 8 If I a' up into heaven,

Isa 14:13 I will a' into heaven.
14 I will a' above the heights of the

Jer 10:13 and he causeth the vapours to a' "
51 :16 and he causeth the vapours to a'

Eze 38: 9 Thou shalt a" and come like a
Joh 6:62 ye shall see the Son of man a' up * 30-5

20:17 I a" unto my Father, and your "

Ro 10: 6 Who shall a' into heaven?
Re 17: 8 shall a' out of the bottomless pit,* "

ascended
Ex 19:18 and the smoke thereof a" 5927
Nu 13:22 And they a' by the south, * "

Jos 8:20 the smoke of the city a' up
21 the smoke of the city a',

10: 7 So Joshua a' from Gilgal, * "

15: 3 and a' up on the south side * "

J'g 13:20 that the angel of the Lord a' in
20:40 flame of the city a up to heaven,'*' ',

Ps 68:18 Thou hast a' on high.
Pr 30: 4 Who hath a' up into heaven, "

Joh 3:13 no man hath o" up to heaven, 305
20:17 for I am not yet a" to my Father:

Ac 2:34 David is not a' into the heavens: "
25 : la' from CiBsarea to Jerusalem * "

Eph 4: 8 When he a' up on high,
"

9 (Now that he a', what is it

10 is the same also that a' up
Re 8: 4 a" up before God out of the angel's"*

"

11 :12 they a' up to heaven in a cloud ; * "

ascendeth
Re 11:7 that a' out of the bottomless pit * 305

14:11 their torment a' up for ever * "

ascending
Ge 28:12 angels of God a' and descending 5927
iSa 28:13 I saw gods a' out of the earth. * "

Lu 19:28 went before, a' up to Jerusalem. "" 305
Joh 1 : 51 angels of God a' and descending "
Re 7:2 another angel a' from the east, * *'

Nu 34 : 4 to the a' of Akbrabim, 4608
2S 15 :30 up by the a' of mount Olivet,
iKi 10: 5 and his a' by which he went up 5930
2Ch 9: 4 and his a' by which he went up 5944

ascribe See also asceibed.
De 32: 3 a' ye greatness unto our God. 3051
Job 36: 3 a' righteousness tomy Maker. 5414
Ps 68:34^' ye strength unto God:
ascribed
ISa 18: 8 They have o' unto David 5414

8 to me they have a' but thousands:
"

Asenath (as'-e-7iath)

Ge 41 :45 and he gave him to wife A' the 621
50 ^' the daughter of Poti-pherah

46:20 Manasseh and Ephraim. which A' "

Aser ia'-sur) See also Asher.
Lu 2:36of the tribe ot^': * 768
Re 7 : 6 Of the tribe of A' were sealed * "

ash
Isa 44:14 he planteth an a', and the rain * 766

ashamed
Ge 2:25 and were not a'.

Nu 12:14 should she not be a' seven days ?

J'g 3:25 they tarried till they were a':

2Sa 10: 5 because the men were greatly a':

19: 3 as people being a' steal away
2Ki 2:17 they urged him till he was a',

8:11 until he was a': and the man of
iCh 19 : 5 the men were greatly a'.

2Ch 30:15 and the Levites were a',

Ezr 8:22 I was a' to require of the king 954

954
3637
954
3637

954

3637

9: 6 I am a' and blush to lift up my face
Job 6:20 they came thither, and were a\ *2659

11 : 3 shall no man make thee a' ? 3637
19: 3 ye are not a' that ye make 954

Ps 6:10 Let all mine enemies be a' i
"

10 them return and be a' suddenly, t
"

25: 2 I trust in thee: let me not be a'. +

3 let none that wait on thee be a": t
"

3 let them be a' which transgress t
"

20 let me not be a' ; for I put t
"

31: 1 let me never be a': t
"

17 Let me not be a', O Lord

;

t "

17 let the wicked be a, t
"

34: 5 their faces were not a'. *2659
35:26 be a' and brought to confusion t 954
37:19 shall not be a' in the evil time: t

"

40:14 Let them be a' and confounded t
"

69: 6 them that wait on thee,...be a' t
"

70: 2 Let them be a' and confounded t
"

74:21 let not the oppressed return a': 3637
86:17 may see it, and be a': t 954

109:28 them be a' ; but let thy servant t
"

119: 6 Then shall I not be a'. t
"

46 and will not be a'. t "

78 Let the proud be a'

;

t "

80 that I be not a'. t
"

116 let me not be a" of my hope. t "
127: 5 they shall not be a', t

"

Pr 12: 4 she that maketh a' is as rottenness
"

Isa 1 :29 For they shall be a" of the oaks t "

20: 5 shall be afraid and a' of Ethiopia t "

23: 4 Be thou a', O Zidon:
24:23 and the sun a', i

"

26:11 be a' for their envy at the people; + "
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Isa 29:22 Jacob shall not now be a\ t 954

30: 5 They were all a' of a people t "

33: 9 Lebanon is a and hewn down: 2659
41:11 shall be a and confounded: t 954
42:17 they shall be greatly a", t

"

44: 9 that they may be a'. t "

11 all his fellows shall be a': t "

11 they shall be a' together. i
"

45:16 shall be a', and also confounded, t
"

17 shall not be a' nor confounded t
"

24 incensed against him shall be <i". t "

49:23 shall not be a' that wait for me. t "

50: 7 that I shall not be a'.

54: 4 for thou shalt not be a':

65:13 but ye shall be a': t
"

66: 5 they shall be a'. t
"

Jer 2:26 the thief is a" when he is found, ti322
26 so is the house of Israel «; t 954
36 thou also shalt be a' of Egypt, t "

36 as thou wast a' of Assyria. t
"

3: 3 thou refusedst to be a'. 3637
6:15 Were they a' when they had 954
15 they were not at all a',

8: 9 The wise men are a', t
"

12 Were they a" when they
12 at all a", neither could they blush: "

12:13 they shall be a' of your enemies t
"

14: 3 they were a' and confounded, t "

4 the plowmen were a", t
"

15: 9 hath been a' and confounded, t
"

17:13 all that forsake thee shall be a', t
"

20:11 they shall be greatly a'; t
"

22:22 surely then shalt thou be a' t
"

31:19 I was a', yea, even confounded
48:13 And Moab shall be a' of Chemosh,t "

13 house of Israel was a' of Beth-el t
"

50:12 she that bare you shall be a': t2659
Eze 16:27 of the Philistines, which are a' 3637

61 remember thy ways, and be a',

32:30 they are a" of their might; $954
36:32 be a' and confounded for your own "

43:10 they may be a' of their iniquities: 3637
11 if they be a' of all that

Ho 4:19 and they shall be a" t 954
10: 6 Israel shall be a' of his own counsel.*

"

Joe 1 :ll Be ye a', O ye husbandmen

;

2:26, 27 My people shall never be a', t
"

Mic 3 : 7 the seers be a', and the diviners t
"

Zep 3:11 In that day shalt thou not be a' t
"

Zee 9: 5 her expectation shall be a'; t
"

13 : 4 the prophets shall be a' every one '

M'r 8:38 therefore shall be a* of me 1870
38 shall the Son of man be a",

Lu 9:26 whosoever shall be a* of me
26 of him shall the Son of man be a'.

"

13:17 all his adversaries were a': *2617

16: 3 I cannot dig; to beg I am a'. 153
Ko 1 :16 am not a' of the gospel of Christ: 1870

5: 5 hope maketh not a"; because *2617
6:21 whereof ye are now a'? 1870
9:33 believeth on him shall not be a'. *2617

10:11 on him shall not be a'.

2Co 7:14 I am not a";

9: 4 we...should be a' in this same
10: 8 destruction, I should not be a': * 153

Ph'p 1:20 in nothing I shall be a", * "

2Th 3:14 with him, that he may be a". 1788
2Ti 1: 8 thou therefore a' of the testimony i«70

12 nevertheless I am not a":
"

16 and was not a' of my chain:
"

2:15 workman that needeth not to be a', utt
Tit 2: 8 the contrary part may be a", 1788
Heb 2:11 is not a' to call them brethren. 1870

11 :16 is not a" to be called their God

:

iPe 3:16 as of evildoers, they may be a" *26J7
4:16 a Christian, let him not be a*; 153

iJo 2:28 not be a' before him.

Ashan (a^-slian) See also Coe-ashan.
Jos 15:42 Liboah, and Ether, and A\ 6228

19: 7 Ain, Remmon, and Ether, and A'\
"

iCh 4:32 Eimmon. and Tochen, and ^, Ave "

6:59 And ^' with her suburbs, and "

Ashbea iasli'-be-ah)
iCh 4:21 of the house of ^, 791

Ashbel (ash'-hel) See also Ashbelites.
Ge 46:21 Becher, and A', Gera, and Naaman, 788
Nu 26:38 of ^, the family of the Ashbelites: "

iCh 8: 1 Bela his firstborn. A' the second,

Ashbelites iash'-bel-ites)

Nu 26:38 of Ashbel, the family of the .4*: 789

Ashchenaz {ash'-ke-naz) See also Ashkenaz.
iCh 1: 6 sons of Gomer; ^, and Riphath, 813
Jer 51 :27 kingdoms of Ararat, Minni, and A' ;

"

Ashdod iash'-dod) See also Ashdodites ; Azotus.
Jos 11 :22 only in Gaza, in Gath, and in A', 795

15:46 lay near A\ with their villages:
47 A' with her towns and her villages

;

iSa 5: 1 brought it from Eben-ezerunto.il'. "

3 of j4' rose early on the morrow, "

5 the threshold of Dagon in A'
6 was heavy upon them of A', and "
6 even A' and the coasts thereof.

"

7 when the men of A' saw that it

6:17 for ^' one, for Gaza one, for
[\

2Ch 26: 6 of A', and built cities about A',
Ne 13:23 Jews that had married wives of A', '[

24 spake half in the speech of A\
\^

Isa 20: 1 year that Tartan came unto .4', "
1 and fought against A', and took it; "

Jer 25:20 and Ekron, and the remnant of ^"i "

Am 1 : 8 cut off the inhabitant from A',

3: 9 Publish in the palaces at ^,
Zep 2: 4 shall drive out A' at the noonday.
Zee 9: 6 And a bastard shall dwell in A;

6

*

Ashdodites
ITES.

Ne 4:7 and the A; hoard that the walls

836

iash'-dod-ites) See also Ashdoth-

796

Ashdoth See Ashdoth-pisgah.

Ashdothites (ash'-dotfi-Ues) See also Ashdodites
Jos. 13: 3 A . the Eshkalonites. the Gittitos.* 796

Ashdoth-pisgah {ash'>-doth-piz'-gah)
De 3:17 salt sea, under /!' eastward. *798,6449
Jos 12: 3 from the south, under yl': *"

13:20 And Beth-peor, and ^, and *"
Asher (ash'-ur) See also A.sek ; Asheeites.
Ge 30:13 and she called his name A'.

35:26 Leah's handmaid; Gad, and A':
46:17 sons of A'\ Jimuah, and Ishuah,
49:20 Out of A' his bread shall be fat.

Ex 1:4 Dan, and Naphtali, Gad, and A\
Nu 1 :13 Of ^"

; Pagiel the son of Oeran.
40 children of A\ by their generations,
41 of the tribe of A', were forty and

2:27 by him shall be the tribe of A':
27 captain of the children of A' shall

7:72 prince of the children of A', offered
10:26 tribe of the children of A' was
13:13 of A', Sethur the son of Michael.
26:44 children ot A' after their families:

46 of the daughter of A' was Sarah.
47 are the families of the sons of A'

34:27 of A\ Ahihud the son of Shelomi.
De 27 :13 Reuben, Gad, and A', and Zebulun,

33:24 of A' he said. Let A' be blessed
Jos 17: 7 coastof Manasseh was from ^' to

10 met together in ^' on the north,
11 Manassehhadinlssacharandin J"

19 :24 tribe of the children of^ ' according
31 of the tribe of the children of A'
34 reacheth to ^' on the west side,

21 : 6 out of the tribe of A', and out of
30 of A\ Mishal with her suburbs,

J'g 1 :31 did A' drive out the inhabitants of
5:17 A' continued on the sea shore,
6:35 and he sent messengers unto A',
7:23 of A\ and out of all Manasseh,

iKi 4:16 son of Hushai was in ^" and in
iCh 2: 2 Benjamin, Naphtali, Gad, and ^.

6:62 out of the tribe of A\ and out of
74 of A'; Mashal with her suburbs,

7 :30 sons of A' ; Imnah, and Isuah,
40 All these were the children of A\

12:36 of A', such as went forth to battle,
2Ch 30:11 divers of A' and Manasseh
Eze 48: 2 the west side, a portion for A'.

3 border of A', from the east side,
34 gate of A', one gate of Naphtali.

Asherites (ash'-ur-itps)

J'g 1 :32 .4' dwelt among the Canaanites,

Ge 18 :27 which am but dust and a' :

Ex 9:8 you handfuls of a' of the furnace, 6368
10 And they took a' of the furnace,

27:3 pans to receive his a',

Le 1:16 by the place of the a':

4:12 where the a" are poured out, and
12 where the a' are poured out shall

6:10 take up the a'

11 carry forth the a'

Nu 4 :13 And they shall take away the a'

19: 9 the a of the heifer,
10 he that gathereth the a' of
17 they shall take of the a' of the

2Sa 13:19 Tamar put a' on her head,
iKi 13: 3 the a that are upon it

5 the a" poured out from the altar,

20:38 disguised himself with a" upon '

41 took the a' away from his face ; '

2K1 23: 4 the a of them unto Beth-el.

Es 4:1 put on sackcloth with a',

3 many lay in sackcloth and a'.

Job 2: 8 he sat down among the a'.

13:12 remembrances are like unto a',

30:19 I am become like dust and a',

42: 6 repent in dust and a'.

Ps 102 : 9 For I have eaten a' like bread.
147 :16 he scattereth the hoarfrost like a'.

Isa 44:20Hefeedeth on a: ^ <. ^
58: 5 spread sackcloth and a under him?
61 : 3 to give unto them beauty for a',

Jer 6:26 wallow thyself in a': .

25 :34 and wallow yourselves in the a , ye
31 :40 and of the a\ and all the fields 1880

La 3:16 he hath covered me with a

.

665

Eze 27 :30 wallow themselves in the a':

28:18 1 will bring thee to a*
, . ..

Da 9:3 with fasting, and sackcloth, and a :
^^

Jon 3: 6 and sat in a'.

Mai 4: 3 for they shall be a'

M't 11 :2l long ago in sackcloth and a .
Uioo

Lu 10:13 sitting in sackcloth and tt'.

Heb 9 :13 the a' of an heifer sprinkling the

2Pe 2: 6 Sodom and Gomorrna into a 5077

Ashima (as7i'-tm-a?i)

2Ki 17 :30 and the men of Hamath made A ,
807

Ashkelon (asK-ke-lon) See also Askelon ; Esh-

J'g 14 :19 and he went down to A', and slew 831

Jer 25:20^*, and Azzah. and Ekron,
47 : 5 ^' is cut off with the remnant

7 A', and against the sea shorei"
^

Am 1: 8 that holdeth the sceptre from^, ..

Zep 2: 4 Gaza shall be forsaken, and ^
7 houses of A' shall they lie down

Zee 9: 5 ^' shall see it. and fear;

5 and A' shall not be inhabited.

843

665

1878
1880

1878
665

6083
665

1880

;
665

6083
665

ArtaxvrxeM oi
AMide Oi

Ashkenaz (aah'-ke-naz) See also Aschkenaz.
Go 10:3 sons of Gomer ; A\ and Riphath, 813
A8hnah(a.s/('-wa/t)
Jos 15:33 Eshtaol, and Zoreah, and ^"p 828

43 Jiphtah. and ^1", and Nezib,
Ashpenaz iash'-pe-naz)
Da 1:3 the king spake unto A' the master 828
Ashriel (ash'-re-el) See also Aseiel
1(^1 7:14 ofManasseh;^', whom shebare: 845
Ashtaroth {ash'-ta-roth). See also Ashteeathite;
Ashteeoth; Astoeeth; Ahtaeoth; Beesh-
TBEAH.

Jos 9:10 king of Bashan, which was at A'. 6252
12: 4 that dwelt at A' and at Edrei,
13:12 Og in Bashan, which reigned mA' "

31 half Gilead, and A', and Edrei.
Jg 2:13 the Lord, and served Baal and yl". "

10: 6 served Baalim, and ^, and the
18a 7: 3 put away the strange gods and A' "

4 Israel did put away Baalim and A'.
"

12:10 and have .served Baalim and A':
31:10 put his armour in the house of A';

"

iCh 6:71 and .4" with her suburbs:
Ashterathite [asli'-ter-a-thite)
iCh 11 :44 Uzzia the A\ Shaina and Jehiel 6254
Ashteroth (asW-te-rotli) See also Ashtaeoth.
Ge 14: 5 and smote the Rephaims in A' 6255
Ashteroth-Karnaim See Ashteroth and Kab-
naim.

Ashtoreth (ash' -to-reth) See also Ashtaeoth.
iKi 11: 5 Solomon went after yi' the 6252

33 A' the goddess of the Sidonians,
2Ki 23:13 for A' the abomination of the
Ashur (ash'-nr) See also Ashueites; Asshue;
ASSUE ; ASSYEIA.

iCh 2:24 Hozron's wife bare him ^' the 604
4: 5 ^' the father of Tekoa had two

Ashurites (ash'-ur-ites) See also Asshueim.
2Sa 2: 9over the ^, andover Jezreel, 843
Eze 27: 6 the .4' have made thy benches * "

Ashvath (ash'-vath)
iCh 7:33 and ^. These are the children 6220
Asia (a'-she-ah)
Ac 2: 9 Pontus, and .4", 778

6: 9 them of Cilicia, and of A',
"

16: 6 to preach the word in A',
19:10 all they which dwelt in A"

22 stayed in A' for a season.
26 but almost throughout all A\
27 all A' and the world worshippeth. '"

31 certain of the chief of A', X 775
20: 4 accompanied him into j4' 778

4 of yl', Tychicus and Trophimus.
16 would not spend the time in ,4':

18 that I came into A',
"

21 :27 the Jews which were of ^4',

24:18 certain Jews from A"
27: 2 by the coasts of ^;

iCo 16:19 The churches of ^' salute you.
2Co 1 : 8 which came to us in A',
2Ti 1:15 all they which are in J."

iPe 1: 1 ^' and Bithynia.
Re 1: 4 seven churches which are in J':

11 seven churches which are in ^' ; *
"

aside
Ex 3 : 3 I will now turn a", and see this

4 the Lord saw that he turned a"

32: 8 They have turned a' quickly out
Nu 5:12 If any man's wife go a', 7847

19 if thou hast not gone a'
\\

20 if thou hast gone a'
||

29 when a wife goeth a'

22:23 and the ass turned a' 5186
De 5:32 ye shall not turn a" to the right

9:12 they are quickly turned a' out of
16 ye had turned a' quickly out of

11 :16 ye turn a', and serve other gods.
28 but turn a" out of the way

17:20 that he turn not a' from the
28:14 thou shalt not go a' from any 5493
31 :29 corrupt yourselves, and turn a'

Jos 23 : 6 that ye turn not a' therefrom
J'g 14: 8 he turned a' to see the carcase

19:12 We will not turn a' hither into
15 And they turned a' thither, to go

Ru 4:1 Ho, such a one! turn a', sit down
1 And he turned a", and sat down.

iSa 6:12 turned not a' to the right hand
8: 3 but turned a' after lucre, 6166
12:20 turn not a' from following the

21 turn ye not a': for then
2Sa 2 :21 Turn thee a" to thy right hand, or 6186

21 But Asahel would not turn o"

22 Turn thee a' from following me:
23 Howbeit he refused to turn a':

3:27 And when...Joab took him a" in 6186
6:10 but David carried it a"

18:30 Turn a", and stand here. 5437

30 And he turned a', and stood still.

iKi 15: 5 turned not a" from any thing
20:39 behold, a man turned a',

22:32 And they turned a' to ilght

43 ho turned not a' from it,

2Ki 4: 4 thou shalt set a that which IS 6265
22- 2 turned not a' to the right hand 54s»'<

iCh 13:13 but carried it a' into the house of 5186

Job 6:18 paths of their way are turned a'; 394^

Ps 14: 3 They are all gone a', 649.S

40: 4 nor such as turn a' to lies. 7847

78"57 were turned a' like a deceitful 2015

101: 3 the work of them that turn a : 7760



OO Aslel
*^*' Asswaged

Ps 125: 5 As for such as turn o' unto their 5186
Ca 1:7 should I be as one that turneth o'*5844

6: 1 whither is thy beloved turned a"?*6437
Isa 10: 2 To turn a" the needy from 5186

29 :21 and turn a' the just for a thing of "

30:11 turn a' out of the path,
44:20 heart hath turned him a",

Jer 14: 8 a wayfaring man that turneth a"
15: 5 who shall go a" to ask how thou 5493

La 3:11 He hath turned a" my ways,
35 To turn a' the right of a man 5186

Am 2: 7 and turn a" the way of the meek: "
6:12 they turn a' the poor "

Mai 3: 5 and that turn a" the stranger
M't 2:22 he turned a' into the parts of * h02
M'r 7: 8 laying a' the commandment of * 86S

33 a' from the multitude, 2596, 2398
Lu 9:10 and went a" privately *5298
Joh 13: 4 and laid a" his garments; 5087
Ac 4:15 commanded them to go a' out of 565

23:19 went with him a' privately, and A02
26:31 when they were gone a", they * "

iTi 1: 6 turned rt" unto vain jangling; 182U
5:15 some are already turned a' after "

Heb 12: l let us lay a' every weight, and 659
iPe 2: 1 Wherefore laying a" all malice, *

"

Asiel {.a'-se-el).

iCh 4:35 of Seraiah, the son of A', 6221
ask See also asked ; askest ; asketh ; asking.
Ge 32:29 thou dost a' after my name ? 7592

34:12 A' me never so much dowry and
Nu 27:21 who shall a' counsel for him *7592
De 4 :82 a' now of the days that are past, "

32 a' from the one side of heaven *
13:14 enauire, and make search, and a' 7592
32: 7 a" thy father, and he will shew "

Jos 4: 6 your children a' their fathers
"

21 When your children shall a'
15:18 she moved him to a' of her

J'g 1 :14 she moved him to a' of her "

18: 5 .4' counsel, we pray thee, of God, "
iSa 12:19 our sins this evil, to a' us a king. "

25: 8 ^' thy young men, and they will
28:16 Wherefore then dost thou a' of me, "

2Sa 14:18 thee, the thing that I shall o' thee.
"

20 :18 shall surely a' counsel at Abel

;

iKi 2:16 I a" one petition of thee,
20 the king said unto her. A' on, my "
22 why dost thou a' Abishag
22 rt' for him the kingdom also;

3: 5-4" what I shall give thee.
14: 5 Cometh to a" a thing of thee for *1875

2Ki 2:9^" what I shall do for thee, 7592
2Ch 1: 7 yl" what I shall give thee.

20: 4 to rt" help of the Lord: *1245
Job 12: 7 rt" now the beasts, and they shall 7592
Ps 2: 8 ^" of me, and I shall give thee
Isa 7 :ll A' thee a sign of the Lord

11 rt" it either in the depth, or in the "
12 Ahaz said, I will not a",

"

45:11 ^" me of things to come
58: 2 a" of me the ordinances of justice;

"

Jer 6:16 and rt" for the old paths,
15: 5 who shall go aside to a" how thou "

18:13 ^" ye now among the heathen,
23:33 prophet, or a priest, shall a" thee, "

30: 6 ^" ye now, and see
38:14 I will rt" thee a thing;
48:19 a" him that fleeth,
50: 5 They shall a" the way to Zion * "

La 4: 4 the young children a" bread.
Da 6: 7 whosoever shall a" a petition of 1156

12 every man that shall a" a petition*
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Joh 15: 7 abide in you, ye shall a" what * 15U
16 whatsoever ye shall a" of the

16:19 they were desirous to a" him, 2065
23 ye shall a' me nothing. "

23 Whatsoever ye shall a" the 15U
24 a", and ye shall receive, that your "
26 At that day ye shall a" in my name: "

30 that any man should a" thee

:

2065
18:21 Why askest thou me ? a" them 1905
21 :12 none of the disciples durst a" *1S3S

Ac 3: 2 to a" alms of them that entered 15U
10:29 I a" therefore for what intent uuui

iCo 14:35 let them rt" their husbands at 1905
Eph 3:20 above all that we a" or think, 15U
Jas 1 : 5 you lack wisdom, let him a" of

6 But let him a' in faith, nothing
4: 2 ye have not, because ye a' not.

3 Ye rt', and receive not, because
3 ye rt" amiss, that ye may

iJo 3:22 whatsoever we rt", we receive
5:14 if we a" any thing according to his

15 we a", we know that we have the
, ,16 not unto death, he shall a", and

askedA
Ge 24:47 And I a" her, and said, 7592

26: 7 the men of the place o" him of
32:29 And Jacob rt" him,
37 :15 and the man a' him,
38:21 Then he a' the men of that place, "
40: 7 And he a" Pharaoh's olflcers
43: 7 The man rt" us straitly

27 And he a' them of their welfare,
44:19 My lord a" his servants.

Ho 4:12 My people a" counsel at their
Hag 2:11 A' now the priests concerning
Zee 10: 1 A' ye of the Loi'd rain
M't 6: 8 have need of, before ye a" him.

7: 7 A\ and it shall be given you

;

9 if his son a" bread, will he give
10 Or if he a" a flsh, will he give him
11 good things to them that a" him ?

14 : 7 give her whatsoever she would a'.

18:19 any thing that they shall a',

20:22 said. Ye know not what ye a".

21:22 whatsoever ye shall a' in prayer
24 I also will a" you one thing,

22:46 a" him any more questions.
27 :20 that they should a" Barabbas,

M'r C:22 A' of me whatsoever thou wilt;
23 Whatsoever thou shalt a" of me,
24 unto her mother. What shall la'?

9:32 saying, and were afraid to a" him,
10:38 Ye know not what ye o":

11 :29 I will also a" of you one question,
12:34 And no man after that durst a'

Lu 6: 9 I will a" you one thing; Is it

30 away thy goods a" them not
9 :45 they feared to a" him of that

11 : 9 A\ and it shall be given you

;

11 If a son shall a" bread of any
11 if he a" a fish will he for a flsh *
12 Or if he shall a' an egg, will
13 Holy Spirit to them that a" him ?

12:48 of him they will a" the more.
19:31 if any man a" you,
20: 3 I will also a" you one thing;

40 they durst not a" him any
22:68 And if I also a" you,

Joh 1 :19 from Jerusalem to a" him. Who
9:21 he is of age; a' him: he shall
23 his parents. He is of age ; a" him.

11 :22 whatsoever thou wilt a" of God,
13:24 that he should a" who it should
14:13 whatsoever ye shall a" in my

14 If ye shall a" any thing in my
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18: 7 they a" each other of their welfare ;

"

9 :14 rt" not counsel at the mouth of the "

19:50 gave him the city which he a",

1: 1 that the children of Israel a"
5 :25 a" water, and she gave him milk

;

6:29 And when they enquired and a", 1245
13: 6 1 a" him not whence he was, 7592
20:18 and rt" counsel of God,

23 and a" counsel of the Lord. "

1 :17 thy petition that thou hast a"
20 I have a" him of the Lord. "

27 my petition which I a" of him: "

8:10 the people that a' of him a king.
14:37 And Saul a" counsel of God,
19:22 and he a" and said,
20: 6 David earnestly a" leave

28 a" leave of me to go toBeth-lehem: "

3:10 Solomon had a" this thing.
11 Because thou hast a" t\\\s thing, "
11 hast not a" for thyself long life

;

11 neither hast a" riches for thyself, "
11 hast a" the life of thine enemies

;

11 hast rt" for thyself understanding "

13 thee that which thou hast not a",

10:13 whatsoever she rt",

2:10 Thou hast rt" a hard thing: "

8: 6 when the king a" the woman,
1 :11 thou hast not a" riches,

"

11 neither yet hast a' long life

;

11 hast rt" wisdom and knowledge
9:12 all her desire, whatsoever she a",

5: 9 Then rt" we those elders, 7593
10 We rt" their names also,
: 2 and I a" them concerning the Jews7592
:29 Have ye not a" them that go by
: 4 He rt" life of thee,

"

:40 The people a", and he brought "

: 2 have not a" at my mouth

;

:28 when I a" of them, could answer * "

: 1 1 am sought of them that a" not
:17 they a" Baruch,
:17 the king a" him secretly in his
:27 the princes unto Jeremiah, and a'

"

:10 a" such things at any magician, 7593
:16 and a" him the truth of all this. 1156
:10 they a" him, saying, 1905
:13 he a" his disciples, saying. Whom W65
:10 his disciples a" him, saying, 1905
:23 is no resurrection, and a" him,
35 them, which was a lawyer, a" him "
41 gathered together, Jesus a" them, "

27 :11 and the governor a" him, saying, "
4:10 about him with the twelve a" of 2065
5 : 9 And he a" him. What is thy name ? 1905
6:25 unto the king, and a", saying, I5h
7: 5 Pharisees and scribes rt" him, *1905
8: 5 he a" them. How many loaves
23 he a" him if he saw ought.
27 by the way he a" his disciples,

9:11 And they a" him saying. Why say "
16 And he a" the scribes. What
21 And he a" his father, How longis it

"

28 his disciples a" him privately. Why "

33 being in the house he a" them,
10: 2 Pharisees came to him, and a" him,

"

10 disciples a" him again of the same "

17 and a" him, Good Master, what
12:18 no resurrection ; and they a" him, "

28 a' him. Which is the first
"

13 : 3 John and Andrew a" him privately,
"

14:60 the midst, and a" Jesus, saying, "
61 Again the high priest a" him, and "

15: 2 And Pilate a" him. Art thou the
4 And Pilate a" him again, saying, "

44 he a' him whether he had been "
1 : 63 he a' for a writing table, and wrote, 15

u

3:10 And the people a" him, saying, 1905
8: 9 And his disciples a" him, saymg,
30 And Jesus o" him, saying. What is "

9:18 and he a" them, saying. Whom say
"

15 :26 and a" what these things meant. *ltUUl

18:18 a certain ruler a" him, saying, 1905
36 pass by, he a" what it meant. *UUU1

1905

2065

15U
2065

Lu 18 :40 he was come near, he o* him,
20:21 they a' him, saying, Master, we

27 any resurrection ; and they a' him,
21 : 7 And they a" him, saying. Master,
22:64 and a" him, saying. Prophesy, who
23: 3 And Pilate a" him, saying. Art

6 he a' whether the man were a
Joh 1 :21 And they a" him. What then ?

25 they a" him, and said
4:10 thou wouldest have a' of him,
5:12 Then a" they him. What man is
9: 2 his disciples a" him,
15 the Pharisees also a" him
19 rt" them, saying, Is this your son,

16:24 have ye a" nothing in my name: 15U
18: 7 Then a" he them again. Whom 190.5

19 The high priest then a" Jesus of 2065
Ac 1:6 they a" of him, saying. Lord, wilt 1905

3 : 3 to go into the temple a" an alms. 2065
4: 7 they a". By what power, or by *JtUUl
5 :27 and the high priest a" them, 1905

10 :18 and a" whether Simon, lukl
23:19 aside privately, and a" him, 2065

34 he a" of what province he was. 1905
25 :20 I rt" him whether he would go soou

Ro 10:20 unto them that rt" not after me. 1905

Askelon ias'-ke-lon) See also Ashkelon.
J'g 1 :18 and A' with the coast thereof, * 831
iSa 6:l7for Gaza one, for ^" one, for Gath* "
2Sa 1 :20 publish it not in the streets of A' •* "

askest
J'g 13:18 Why a" thou thus after my name, 7592
Joh 4: 9 being a Jew, a" drink of me, 15U

18:21 Why a" thou me ? ask them which 1905

asketh
Ge 32:17 my brother meeteth thee, and a* 7592
Ex 13:14 when thy son a" thee
De 6:20 thy son a" thee in time to come,
Mic 7 : 3 hands earnestly, the prince a".

3 and the judge a" for a reward ; * "

M't 5:42 Give to him that rt" thee, and 15U
7: 8 every one that rt" receiveth; "

Lu 6:30 Give to every man that a' of thee ; "
11 :10 every one that a" receiveth

;

Joh 16: 5 none of you rt" me, 2065
iPe 3:15 every man that a" you a reason 15U
asking
iSa 12:17 in a" you a king. 7592
iCh 10:13 for a" counsel of one that had a * "

Ps 78 :18 tempted God in their heart by a'
"

Lu 2:46 them, and a" them questions. 1905
Joh 8: 7 So when they continued rt" him, 2085
iCo 10:25 rt" no question for conscience sake: 850

27 eat, rt" no question for conscience
asleep
J'g 4 :2l he was fast a" and weary. *7290
iSa 26:12 for they were all a"; 3463
Ca 7 : 9 those that are a" to speak.
Jon 1: 5 and he lay, and was fast a'. 7290
M't 8:24 but he was a", 2518

26:40 and flndeth them a", * "

43 came and found them a" again: * "

M'k 4:38 a" on a pillow: and they awake
14:40 he found them a" again, • "

Lu 8:23 as they sailed he fell a": 579
Ac 7 :60 when he had said this, he fell a". 2837
iCo 15: 6 but some are fallen a".

"

18 also which are fallen a" in Christ "

iTh 4:13 concerning them which are a",
"

15 not prevent them which are a".
"

2Pe 3 : 4 since the fathers fell a", all things "

Asnah (as'-na/i)
Ezr 2:50 The children of .4", the children 619
Asnapper Las-nap'-pur)
Ezr 4 :10 great and noble A' brought over, 620
asp See also asps.
Isa 11: 8 shall play on the hole of the a'. 6620
Aspatha {as'-pa-thah)
Es 9:7 and Dalphon, and A',

I

630

6620
asps
De 32:33 and the cruel venom of a'.

Job 20:14 the gall of a" within him.
16 He shall suck the poison of a': "

Ro 3:13 poison of a" is under their lips: 785
Asriel (as' -re-el) See also Asheiel ; Aseielites.
Nu 26:31 of ^", the family of the Asrielites: 844
Jos 17 : 2 and for the children of A;
Asrielites ias'-re-el-ites)

Nu 26:31 of Asriel, the family of the A': 845
ass See also ass's ; asses.
Ge 22 : 3 saddled his a", and took two of 2543

5 Abide ye here with the a"

;

42:27 give his a" provender in the inn, "
44:13 laded every man his a",

49:14 Issachar is a strong a" couching "
Ex 4:20 set them upon an a",

"

13:13 every firstling of an a" thou shalt
"

20:17 nor his ox, nor his a", nor anything "

21 :33 an ox or an a" fall therein

;

"

22: 4 whether it be ox, or a", or sheep; "
9 for ox, for a", for sheep, "

10 deliver unto his neighbour an a',
"

23: 4 thine enemy's ox or his a" going "
5 If thou see the a" of him that "

12 thine ox and thine a" may rest, "
34:20 firstling of an a" thou shalt redeem "

Nu 16:15 I have not taken one a" from them, "

22:21 and saddled his a', and went with 860
22 Now he was riding upon his a",

"

23 the rt" saw the angel of the Lord "
23 the a" turned aside out of the way, "



5895

2543

4:
6:

24:
39:

26:
1:

Nu 22:23 Balaam smote the a", to turn her 860
25, 27 the a' saw the angel of the Lord,

"

27 he smote the a' with a staff.
"

28 Lord opened the mouth of the a',

29 Baalam said unto the a',
"

30 the a' said unto Baalam, "

30 Am not I thine a', "
32 hast thou smitten thine a'

"

33 And the a' saw me, and turned
De 5:14 nor thine ox, nor thine a', 2543

21 his ox, or his a', or any thing
22: 3 shalt thou do with his a':

4 see thy brother's a' or his ox fall

10 plow with an ox and an a' together "

28:31 thine a' shall be violently taken
Jos 6:21 ox, and sheep, and a', with the

15:18 she lighted olJ her a';

J'g 1 :14 she lighted from off her a' ;

6: 4 neither sheep, nor ox, nor a'.
"

10 : 4 sons that rode on thirty a' colts,
12:14 threescore and ten a' colts:
15:15 found a new jawbone of an a',

16 With the jawbone of an a',

16 upon heaps, with the jaw of an a'
19:28 the man took her up upon an a",

iSa 12: 3 or whose a' have I taken ?

15: 3 ox and sheep, camel and a".

16:20 Jesse took an a' laden with bread, "

25:20 she rode on the a',

23 hasted, and lighted off the a\
42 arose, and rode upon an a',

2Sa 17:23 he saddled his a', and arose,
"

19:26 I will saddle me an a',
"

iKi 2:40 yhimei arose, and saddled his a*, "
13:13 Saddle me the a".

13 So they saddled him the a':
"

23 that he saddled for him the a',

24 cast in the way, and the a* stood by "

27 Saddle me the a'.
"

28 and the a' and the lion standing "

28 the carcase, nor torn the a'.

29 laid it upon the a',

24 Then she saddled an a',

5 Doth the wild a' bray
3 away the a' of the fatherless,
5 hath sent out the wild a' free ?

5 loosed the bands of the wild a' ?

3 a bridle for the a',

3 and the a' his master's crib:
32:20 the feet of the ox and the a'.

2:24 A wild a" used to the wilderness,
22:19 buried with the burial of an a',

8:9 a wild a' alone by himself:
9 : 9 lowly, and riding upon an a',

9 and upon a colt the foal of an a".

14:15 mule, of the camel, and of the a',

21 : 2 ye shall find an a' tied,
5 meek, and sitting upon an a',

5 and a colt the foal of an a'.

7 And brought the a', and the colt,

13:15 loose his ox or his a' from the stall,"
14: 5 Which of you shall have an a" or "

Joh 12:14 when he had found a young a', 3678
2Pe 2:16 a' speaking with man's voice 5265

assault See also assaulted.
Es 8:11 the people...that would a' them, 6696
Ac 14 : 5 when there was an a' made *87S0

assaulted
Ac 17:5 a' the house of Jason, and sought S186

assay See also assayed ; assaying.
Job 4 : 2 If we a" to commune with thee. 5254

assayed
De 4:34 hath God a' to go and take him 5254
iSa 17 :39 and he a' to go ; for he had not 2974
Ac 9:26 a to join himself to the disciples: 3987

16: 7 they a" to go into Bithynia: 3985

assaying
Heb 11 :29 Egyptians a" to do were 398U, Z983

ass-oolts See ass and colts.

assemble See also assembled ; assembling.
Nu 10: 3 shall a" themselves to thee *3259
2Sa 20: 4 ^' me the men of Judah *2199

5 went to a" the men of Judah: *
"

Isa 11 :12 shall a" the outcasts of Israel, 622
45:20 A' yourselves and come

;

6908
48:14 All ye, a' yourselves, and hear;

Jer 4: 5 and say, i" yourselves, and let us 622
8:14 do we sit still ? a' yourselves,

12: 9 a' all the beasts of the field,
21 : 4 and I will a' them into the midst * "

Eze 11 :17 and a' you out of the countries
39:17 A' yourselves, and come

;

6908
Da 11 :10 a' a multitude of great forces

:

622
Ho 7 :14 they a' themselves for corn 1481
Joe 2:16 Gather the people,. ..a' the elders, 6908

3:11 A' yourselves, and come, all ye *5789
Am 3: 9 ^' yourselves upon the mountains 622
Mic 2:12 surely a", O Jacob, all of thee

;

4: 6 will I a' her that halteth,
Zep 3 : 8 that I may o' the kingdoms, 6908

assembled
Ex 38: 8 a' at the door of the tabernacle tt6633
Nu 1 :18 they a" all the congregation 6950
Jos 18: 1 congregation.. .a' together at
J'g 10:17 of Israel a' themselves together, 622
iSa 2:22 a' at the door of the tabernacle *6633

14:20 all the people.. .a' themselves. *2199
iKi 8: 1 Solomon a' the elders of Israel, 6950

2 a' themselves unto king Solomon "

5 that were a' unto him, 3259
12:21 he a' all the house of Judah, 6950

iCh 15: 4 David a" the children of Aaron, * 622
28 : 1 David a' all the princes of Isnxel, 6950
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M't

Lu

860
6501
2543
6501
6171
2543

6501
2543
6501
2543
860

2543
3688

5268
3688

2Ch 5

20
30

Ezr 9
10

Ne 9
Es 9
Ps 48
Isa 43
Jer 5
Eze 38
Da 6

M't 26

28
M'r 14
Joh 20
Ac 1

4
11
15

Ex

Le

Nu

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

2 Solomon a' the elders of Israel, 6950
3 all the men of Israel a' themselves "

6 were a" unto him before the ark, .3259
:26 they a' themselves in the valley 6950
:13 a' at Jerusalem much people. 622
: 4 Then were a' unto me every one
: 1 there a' unto him...a very great *6908
: 1 the children of Israel were a" 622
:18 that were at Shushan a" together 6950
: 4 kings were a\ they passed Dy 3259
: 9 and let the people be a': 622
: 7 and a' themselves by troops 1413
: 7 company that are a" unto thee, 6950
: 6 presidents and princes a" together 7284
11 these men a", and found Daniel
15 Then these men a' unto the king,

: 3 a' together the chief priests, *U863
57 scribes and the elders were a'. * "

:12 they were a" with the elders,
:53 were a all the chief priests, *i,905
;19 where the disciples were a' *U863
: 4 And being a' together with them, U87i
:3l where they were a" together; *i,Hi)3
:26 n" themselves with the church. "* "
:25 being a" with one accord. *io'ji;

assemblies
Ps 86:14 and the a' of violent men *5712
Ec 12:11 fastened by the masters of o', 627
Isa 1:13 calling of o", I cannot away with ; 4744

4: 5 her a', a cloud of smoke by day,
Eze 44:24 my statutes in all mine a'; *4150
Am 5:21 not smellin your solemn a'. 6116
assembling
Ex 38: 8 lookingglasses of the women a\ tJ6633
HeblO: 25 the a' of ourselves together. 1997
assembly See also assemblies.
Ge 49: 6 into their secret; unto their a',

12: 6 0." of the congregation of Israel
16: 3 kill this whole a' with hunger.
4 :13 be hid from the eyes of the a",

8: 4 the a' was gathered together
23:36 it is a solemn a";
8: 9 thou shalt gather the whole a'

10: 2 the calling of the a\ and for the
3 a' shall assemble themselves to

14 : 5 on their faces before all the a'
16: 2 princes of the a', famous
20: 6 went from the presence of the a'

8 gather thou the a" together,
35 ye shall have a solemn a":
22 the Lord spake unto all your a'
10 fire in the day of the a'.

4 of the Are, in the day of the a"
8 a solemn a' to the Lord thy God

:

16 Horeb in the day of the a',

2 themselves in the a' of the people.
8 from Jabesh-gilead to the a".

47 this a' shall know that the Lord
20 Proclaim a solemn a' for Baal.
9 they made a solemn a:

23 the whole a' took counsel '•=6951

7 And I set a great a' against them. 6952
18 the eighth day was a solemn a", 6116
16 a' of the wicked have inclosed me : 5712
7 to be feared in the a' of the saints,*5475

32 and praise him in the a" of the '*4186

1 in the a" of the upright, "'5475

14 midst of the congregation and a". 5712
11 the a" of young men together: 5475
2 an a' of treacherous men. 6116

17 I sat not in the a' of the mockers, 5475
17 spake to all the a' of the people, 6951
9 Babylon an a' of great nations,

"

15 he hath called an a' against me, 4150
6 destroyed his places of the a':

9 not be in the a' of my people, *5475
24 and with an a of people. 6951
14 call a solemn a\ gather the elders 6116
15 sanctify a fast, call a solemn a':

18 are sorrowful for the solemn a\ 4150
32 for the a' was confused

;

1577
39 determined in a lawful a'.

41 thus spoken, he dismissed the a'.

Heb 12:23 a' and church of the firstborn, 3831
Jas 2 : 2 there come unto your a" a man *U86U

assent See also assented.
2Ch 18:12' good to the king with one a'; *6310

Ac 24 : 9 And the Jews also a', saying *i,9SU

ass's
Ge 49:11 his a" colt unto the choice vme; 860
2Ki 6 :25 an a ' head was sold for foursoox'e 2543
Job 11 :12 man be born like a wild a' colt. 6501
Joh 12:15 King cometh, sitting on an a' colt. 3688

asses
Ge

Asiel
As.s\vasetl 83

29
De 5

9
10
16
18

J'g 20
21

iSa 17
2Ki 10
2Gh 7

30
Ne 5

8
Ps 22

89
107
111

Pr
'

5
Jer 6

9
15
26
50

La 1
2

Eze 13
23

Joe 1
2

Zep 3
Ac 19

6951

=^5712

6116
'*5712
* ••
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6951
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6116
6951

6116
6951
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Ex
Nu

12:16 he a', and menservants,
16 and maidservants, and she a',

24:35 maidservants, and camels, and a":

30:43 menservants, and camels, and a'.

32: 5 I have oxen, and a', flocks,

15 twenty she a\ and ten foals.

34:28 their oxen, and their a',

36:24 as he fed the a' of Zibeon
42:26 they laded their a' with the corn,
43:18 take us for bondmen, and our a'.

24 he gave their a' provender.
44: 3 sent away, they and their a'.

45:23 ten a laden with the good things
23 she a laden with corn and bread

47:17 herds, and for the a':

9: 3 upon the horses, upon the a\
31 :28 of the beeves, and of the a\

30 of the a', and of the flocks.

2543
860

2543

860
2543

860
2543

Nu 31

Jos 7
9

J'g 5
19

iSa 8
9

10

22
25
27

2Sa 16

2Ki

:.34

39
45
:24
: 4
:10
: 3
10
19
21
:16
: 3
3
5

20
: 2
2

14
16
:19
:18

: 9
: 1
2

:22
: 7
10
:21

:40
:.30

:15

:67

:69
:15

: 3
14

: 5
:12

:11
: 7
: 6
24
:14
: 6
:20
:21

'-i513
three.scoro and one thousand a\And the o" wore thirty thousand
thousand o' and five hundred.
his oxen, and his a',
took old sacks upon their a'
«peik,.ye that rido on white'a", 8tJ0
with him, and a counlo of a': 254

1

with hini two o' saddlod.
straw and provend(!r for our a"

•

gave provender unto the a'-
goodliest young men, and your a' "
a of Kish, Saul's father were lost 860
arise, go seek the a\
leave caring for the a'.
And as for thine a' that were lost "
Iho a which thou wentost to seek "

hath left the care of the o',
And he said. To .seek the a':
plainly that the a' were found.
oxen, and a', and sheep, 2.543
laid them on a'.

oxen, and the a', and the camels,
with a couple of a' saddled,
The a' be for the king's household "

the young men, and one of the a', 880
their horses, and their a\
horses tied, and a' tied.
and of a two thousand.
brought bread on a\
and over the a' was Jehdeiah
all the feeble of them upon a',
a', six thousand seven hundred
seven hundred and twenty a\
bringing in sheaves, and lading a';

2543

860
2543

five hundred she a".

and the a" feeding beside them
as wild a' in the desert.
a thousand she a'.

the wild a' quench their thirst.
a chariot of a', and a chariot of
upon the shoulders of young a'.

the young a' that ear the ground
joy of wild a', a pasture of flocks ; 6501
a' did stand in the high places,
whose flesh is as the flesh of a', 2543
his dwelling was with the wild a': 6167

860

6501
860
6501
2543
5895

iCh 5
12
27

2Ch 28
Ezr 2
Ne 7

13
Job 1

24
42

Ps 104
Isa 21

30

32
Jer 14
Eze 23
Da 5

Asshur (asli'-ur) See also Ashub; Assue; As-
SYKIA.

Ge 10:11 Out of that land went forth A\ '•SOi
22 Elam, and A\ and Arphaxad. and

Nu 24:22 A' shall carry thee away captive. "
24 afflict A\ and shall afflict Eber,

iCh 1 :17 The sons of Shem ; Elam, and A\ "

Eze 27:23 the merchants of Sheba, A\ and **

32:22 A' is there and all her company: **

Hos 14: 3 A' shall not save us; we will not **

Asshurim iaffh'-u-rim) See also Ashurites.
Ge 25: 3 the sons of Dedan were ^', and 805

assigned
Ge 47 :22 priests had a portion o" them *
Jos 20: 8 they a' Bezer in the wilderness
2Sa 11:16 that he a' Uriah unto a place

Assir ias'-sur)
Ex 6:24 A\ and Elkanah. and Abiasaph:
iCh 3:17 Jeeoniah ; A', Salathiel his son, *'

6:22 Korah his son. A' his son.
23 Ebiasaph his son. and A' his son,
37 The son of Tahath, the son of A',

5414

617

assist
Ro 16: 2 and that ye a' her in whatsoever S9S6

associate
Isa 8: 9 ^' yourselves, O ye people, 7489

539
• 983
uios
UISS

• "
• ••

Assos (as'-sos)
Ac 20:13 sailed unto ^, there intending to 789

14 he met with us at A\

assuage See asswage.

Assur (as'-swr) See also Asshue.
Ezr 4: 2days of Esar-haddon kingof ^'. * 804
Ps 83: 8 ^' also is joined with them: they"* "

assurance
De 28 :66 shalt have none a' of thy life

:

Isa 32:17 quietness and a' for ever.

Ac 17:31 he hath given a' unto all men.
Col 2: 2 of the full a' of understanding,
iTh 1 : 5 and in much a' ; as ye know
He 6:11 the full a' of hope unto the end:

10:22 in full a of faith, having our

assure See also assured.
iJo 3:19 and shall a' our hearts before him. 898S

assured
Le 27 :19 and it shall be a" to him. 6966
Jer 14:13 a" peace in this place. 571
2Ti 3:14 and hast been a' of, UIOU

assuredly

iSa 28: 1 know thou a', that thou .shalt go 3045

iKi 1:13 A' Solomon thy son shall reign 3588
17, 30 saying. A' Solomon thy son

Jer 32:41 a' with my whole heart 671
38:17 wilt a' go forth unto the king '»S318

49:12 of the cup have a' drunken; 8384

Ac 2:36 house of Israel know a', 806

16:10 a gathering that the Lord had *t,sts

asswage See asswaoed.
Job 16: 5 my lips should o' your grief *282tt

asswaged ^_
Ge 8: 1 and the waters a'; Ij*^^
Job 16: 6 my grief is not a': •2820



84 Assyria
At MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Assyria ias-sii-'-e-ah) See also Asshuk ; Assyr-
ian.

Ge 2:14 which goeth toward the east of A'. 804
25 :18 Egypt, as thou goest toward A':

2Ki. 15:19 Pul the king of A' came against
20 of silver, to give to the king of A '.

20 So the king of ^" turned back,
29 came Tiglath-pileser king of A\ "

29 and carried them captive to A'. "
16: 7 to Tiglath-pileser king of A;

8 for a present to the king of A'.
9 the king of A' hearkened unto him: "

9 of A' went up against Damascus. "

10 to meet Tiglath-pileser king of A', "

18 of the Lord for the king of yl'.

17: 3 came up Shalmaneser king of A' ;

4 the king of vl' found conspiracy "
4 brought no present to the kingof A',"
4 therefore the king of ^' shut him up,"
5 Then the king of A' came up
6 the king of ^' took Samaria.
6 and carried Israel away into A\

23 away out of their own land to ^'
24 the king of A' brought men from
26 they spake to the king of 4',

27 Then the king of ^' commanded, "

18: 7 he rebelled against the kingof ^4", "

9 Shalmaneser king of A' came up
11 And the kingof il' did carry away "

11 did carry away Israel unto A'.
13 did Sennacherib king of ^' come
14 sent to the king of ^' to Lachish.
14 king of A' appointed untoHezekiah "

16 and gave it to the king of A'.
17 the king of ^' sent Tartan and
19 the great king, the king of ^,
23 pledges to my lord the king of A',
28 of the great king, the king of A':
30 into the hand of the king of A'.
31 for thus saith the king of A',
33 out of the hand of the king of A' ?

19: 4 whom the king of yf his master "
6 the servants of the king of A' have "

8 and found the king of A' warring "
10 into the hand of the king of A'.
11 what the kings of A' have done
17 the kings of A' have destroyed the "

20 against Sennacherib king of A' I
32 Lord concerning the king of A',
36 Sennacherib king of A' departed.

20: 6 out of the hand of the kingof yl";

23:29 went up against the king of A'
iCh 5: 6 whomTilgath-pilneser king of ^'

26 up the spirit of Pul king of A',
26 spirit of Tilgath-pilneser king of A',"

2Ch 28:16 Ahaz send unto the kings of A' to "
20 Tilgath-pilneser king of ^' came
21 and gave it unto the king of ^^

30: 6 out of the hand of the kings of ^.
32: 1 Sennacherib king of A' came,

4 Why should the kings of A' come, "
7 nor dismayed for the king of A\
9 did Sennacherib king of A' send "

10 Thus saith Sennacherib king of A',
"

11 out of the hand of the king of ^"V
21 in the camp of the king of A'.
22 hand of Sennacherib the king of A',

"

33:11 of the host of the king of j4',

Ezr 6:22 turned the heart of the king of ^'
Ne 9:32 since the time of the kings of ^1'

Isa 7 :17 from Judah ; even the king of A'.
18 the bee that is in the land of A'.
20 beyond the river, by the king of A: "

8: 4 taken away before the king of i',
7 the king of A', and all his glory:

10:12 of the stout heart of the king of A',
"

11:11 which shall be left, from A\ and
16 which shall be left, from A' ; like as

"

19:23 a highway out of Egypt to ^,
23 and the Egyptian into A', and the
24 the third with Egypt and with A',
25 and A' the work of my hands,

20: 1 Sargon the king of A' sent him,) "

4 So shall the king of A' lead away
6 be delivered from the king of ^:

27:13 ready to perish in the land of A',
36: 1 that Sennacherib king of ^' came

2 the king of A' sent Babshakeh "

4 the king of A\ What confidence
8 thee, to my master the king of A',

"

13 of the great king, the king of A'.
15 into the hand of the king of 4'.

16 for thus saith the king of A; "

18 out of the hand of the king of ^'

?

37: 4 whom the kingof A' his master hath"
6 the servants of the king of A' have "

8 and found the king of A' warring
10 into the hand of the king of ^.
11 what the kings of ^' have done
18 the kings of A' have laid waste all "
21 me against Sennacherib king of A':

"

33 Lord concerning the king of A',
37 Sennacherib king of A' departed,

38: 6outof the hand of the kingof ^:
Jer 2:18 hast thou to do in the way of ^,

36 Egypt, as thou wast ashamed of A'.
"

50:17 the king of ^" hath devoured him ; "

18 as I have punished the king of A'. "
Eze 23: 7 that were the chosen men of A',
Ho 7 :11 they called to Egypt, they go of A'.

"

8: 9 For they are gone up to A', a wild "

9: 3 they shall eat unclean things in ^. "

10: 6 It shall be also carried unto A'
11:11 as a dove out of the land of J.':

Mie 6: 6 they shall waste the land of ^'
7:12 shall come even to thee from A', "

Na 3:18 shepherdsslumber. O kingof ^•: 804
Zep 2:13 against the north, and destroy A' ; "
Zee 10:10 Egypt, and gather them out of ^; "

11 pride of A' shall be brought down, "

Assjrrian {aa-sir'-e'-un) See also Assyrians.
Isa 10: 5 O yl', the rod of mine anger. 804

24 in Zion, be not afraid of the ^:
14:25 I will break the A' in my land,
19:23 and the A' shall come into Egypt, "
23:13 till the A' founded it for them that "
30:31 shall the A' be beaten down,
31 : 8 shall the A' fall with the sword,
52: 4 ^' oppressed them without cause. "

Eze 31 : 3 the A' was a cedar in Lebanon with
"

Ho 5:13 then went Ephraim to the A', * "
11: 5 but the ^' shall be his king,

Mic 5: 5 the J.' shall come into our land:
6 thus shall he deliver us from the A',"

Assyrians (.as-sir'-e-uns)
2Ki 19:35 and smote in the camp of the A' 804
Isa 19:23 shall serve with the J^'.

37 :36 and smote in the camp of the A'
J a 5 : 6 and to the A', to be satisfied with
Eze 16:28 the whore also with the yf, 1121,

"

23: 5 her lovers, on the^'her neighb<mrs,"
9 into the hand of the ^, upon 1121, "

12 upon the A' her neighbours, " "
23 and Koa, and all the A' with them: "

Ho 12: 1 do make a covenant with the ^, * "

Astaroth ias'-ta-rotli) See also Ashtaroth.
De 1: 4 kingof Bashan, which dwelt at ^*6252
astonied See also astonished.
Ezr 9: 3 of my beard, and sat down a'. t8074

4 sat a' until the evening sacrifice, t
"

Job 17: 8 upright men shall be a' at this, t
"

18:20 that come after him shall be a' t
"

Isa 52:14 As many were a' at thee; t "

Jer 14: 9 shouldest thou be as a man a', tl724
Eze 4:17 a' one with another, and t8074
Da 3 :24 Nebuchadnezzar the king was a', t8429

4 :19 Daniel was a' for one hour. t8075
5: 9 in him, and his lords were a'. *7672

astonished See also astonied.
Le 26:32 and your enemies...shall be a' 8074
iKi 9: 8 passeth by it shall be a'.

Job 21 : 5 Mark me, and be a\ and lay your "
26:11 and are a' at his reproof. 8539

Jer 2:12 Be a', O ye heavens, at this, 8074
4: 9 and the priests shall be o",

18:16 that passeth thereby shall be a',

19: 8 that passeth thereby shall be a'
49:17 that goeth by it shall be a',

"

50:13 that goeth by Babylon shall be a',
"

Eze 3:15 remained there a" among them t "

26:16 every moment, and be a' at thee.
27:35 inhabitants of the isles shall be a'

"

28:19 the people shall be a" at thee:
Da 8:27 and I was a' at the vision,
M't 7 :28 the people were a' at his doctrine :i605

13 :54 insomuch that they were a',

22:33 they were a' at his doctrine.
"

M'r 1 :22 they were a' at his doctrine

:

5 :42 a' with a great astonishment. *18S9
6: 2 many hearing him were a', 1605
7 :37 were beyond measure a',

"

10:24 disciples were a' at his words. *228i,
26 they were a' out of measure, X605

11 :18 the people was a' at his doctrine. "
Lu 2:47 were a' at his understanding *18S9

4 : 32 they were a' at his doctrine

:

160S
5 : 9 For he was a", and all that *U0S3, 2S85
8:56 her parents were a': *18S9

24:22 made us a", which were early *
"

Ac 9:6 And he trembling and a' said, *228U
10 :45 were a\ as many as came with *18S9
12:16 saw him, they were a'. * "

13:12 a' at the doctrine of the Lord. 1605

astonishment
De 28:28 and a' of heart: 8641

37 thou Shalt become an a', 8047
2Ch 7:21 shall be an a' to every one *8074

29: 8 to trouble, to a', and to hissing, 8047
Ps 60: 3 made us to drink the wine of a'. *8653
Jer 8:21 a' hath taken hold on me. 8047

25: 9 make them an a\ and an hissing, "
11 desolation, and an a";

' "

18 a desolation, an a', an hissing, "
29:18 a curse, and an a',

"

42:18 execration, and an a',
"

44:12 an a', and a curse,
22 desolation, and an a',

51:37 an a", and an hissing,
41 Babylon become an a". * "

Eze 4:16 water by measure, and with a': 8078
5:15 instruction and an a' 8047

12:19 and drink their water with a", 8078
23:33 with the cup of a' and desolation, 8047

Zee 12: 4 smite every horse with a", 8541
M'r 5 :42 astonished with a great a'. *i6ii

astray
Ex 23 : 4 enemy's ox or his ass going a', 8582
De 22: 1 not see thy brother's ox...go a\ 5080
Ps 58 : 3 they go a" as soon as they be born, 8582

119:67 Before I was afflicted I went a': 7683
176 I have gone a' like a lost sheep ; 8682

Pr 6 :23 of his folly he shall go a'. 7686
7 :25 go not a' in her paths. 8582

28:10 causeth the righteous to go a' 7686
Isa 53: 6 All we like sheep have gone o'; 8582
Jer 60: 6 have caused them to go a",

Eze 14 :11 Israel may go no more a' from me,
"

44:10 when Israel went a',
"

10 which went a" away from me

Eze 44:16 the children of Israel went a*, 8582
48:11 which went not a'

11 when the children of Israel went a",
"

11 as the Levites went a'.
"

M't 18:12 and one of them be gone a", ui05
12 and seeketh that which is gone a"i

"

13 ninety and nine which went not a'.
"

iPe 2:25 ye were as sheep going a";
2Pe 2:15 and are gone a', following the way "

astrologer See also astrologers.
Da 2:10 things at any magician, or a", * 826

astrologers.
Isa 47 :13 now the a", the stargazers, 1895, 8064
Da 1 :20 a' that were in all his realm, * 825

2: 2 the magicians, and the a'. * "
27 cannot the wise men, the a', * 826

4: 7 came in the magicians, the a*. * "
5: 7 cried aloud to bring in the a', * "
11 master of the magicians, a\ * "

15 the a", have been brought in * "

asunder
Le 1:17 shall not divide it a":

5: 8 his neck, but shall not divide it a':
Nu 16:31 the ground clave a' that was
2Ki 2:11 and parted them both a'; 996
Job 16:12 but he hath broken me a": he hath

13 about, he cleaveth my reins a\
Ps 2:3 Let us break their bands a\ and

129: 4 he hath cut a' the cords of the
Jer 50:23 hammer of the whole earth cut a'
Eze 30 :16 No shall be rent a\ *

Hab 3 : 6 and drove a' the nations

;

Zee 11 :10 and cut it a\ that I might break
14 Then I cut a' mine other staff,

M't 19: 6 together, let not man put a. 5562
24:51 shall cut him a\ and appoint him 1S71

M'r 5: 4 had been plucked a" by him, nss
10: 9 let not man put a". 556S

Ac 1 :18 he burst a' in the midst, 2977
15 :39 they departed a' one from the 678

Heb 4:12 even to the dividing a' of soul and*
11 :37 they were sawn a", were tempted, U2U9

Asuppim
iCh 26:15 to his sons, the house of A'. * 624

17 and toward ^' two and two. * "

Asyncritus (a-sin'-ci-i-tus).
Bo 16:14 Salute A', Phlegon, Hermas, 799
at See also thereat.
Ge 3:24 and he placed a" the east of the

4: 7 doest not well, sin lieth a' the
6: 6 and it grieved him a" his heart. 413
8: 6 And it came to pass a' the end of
9:5 a' the hand of every beast will I

5 require it, and a" the hand of man;
5 a" the hand of every man's brother

13: 3 where his tent had been a' the
4 he had made there a' the first:

14:17 a' the valley of Shaveh, which is 413
17:21 unto thee a" this set time in the
18:14 A' the time appointed I will
19: 1 angels to Sodom a' even ; and Lot

6 And lot went out a' the door unto*
11 that were a' the door of the house

20:13 a' every place whither we shall 413
21 : 2 a' the set time of which God had

22 And it came to pass a' that time,
32 Thus they made a covenant a'

22:19 and Abraham dwelt a'Beer-sheba.
23:10 that went in a' the gate of his city,

18 that went in a' the gate of his city,
24:11 by a well of water a' the time of

21 And the man wondering a' her *

30 stood by the camels a' the well. 5921
55 with us a few days, a' the least ten ; 176
57 damsel, and inquire a' her mouth.
63 in the field a' the eventide:

25:32 Behold, I am a' the point to die:
26: 8 looked out a' a window, and 1157
27 :41 for my father are a' hand

;

7126
28:19 city was called Luz a' the first.
31 :10 And it came to pass a' the time
33:10 receive my present a' my hand:

19 tent, a' the hand of the children
38: 1 it came to pass a' that time, that

5 and he was at Chezib, when she
11 Bemain a widow a' thy father's *

41 ; 1 it came to pass a' the end of two
21 ill favored, as a' the beginning.

43:16 shall dine with me a' noon.
18 in our sacks a" the first time
19 communed with him o' the door
20 came indeed down a' the first time
25 against Joseph came a noon:
33 men marvelled one a' another. * 413

44:12 began a' the eldest, and left a' the
45: 3 they were troubled a' his presence.
48: 3 appeared unto me a' Luz in the
49:13 Zebulun shall dwell a the haven

19 but he shall overcome a' the last.*
23 and shot a' him, and hated him:
27 the prey, and a" night he shall

Ex 2: 5 wash herself a' the river; and her 5921
4:25 of her son, and east it a' his feet,
5:23 thou delivered the people a" all.
8:32 hardened his heart a' this time *
9:14 For I will a" this time send all my*
12 : 9 raw, nor sodden a' all with water,

18 fourteenth day of the month, a' even.
18 twentieth day of the month a' even.
22 shall go out a' the door of his *
29 a' midnight the Lord smote all
41 it came to pass o' the end of the

16: 6 A' even, then ye shall know that



Ex 16:12 ^' even ye shall eat flesh, and in 996
13 it came to pass, that a even the

18: 5 he encamped a' the mount of God:
22 judge the people a all seasons:
26 judged the people a' all seasons:

19:15 third day: come not« your wives.* 413
17 and they stood a' the nether part

22:23 in any wise, and they cry a' all

26 If thou a' all take thy neighbour's
28: 7 joined a' the two edges thereof; * 413

14 chains of pure gold a' the ends; *

22 chains a' the ends of wreathen *

29:39 lamb thou shalt offer a' even: 996
41 thou shalt offer a' even, and shalt
42 a' the door of the tabernacle of

30: 8 Aaron lighteth the lamps a' even, 996
32: 4 received them a' their hand, and
33: 8 stood every man a' his tent door,

9 stood a" the door of the tabernacle,
10 stand a" the tabernacle door:

34:22 of ingathering a' the year's end,
35:15 for the door a' the entering in of
36:29 together a' the head thereof, "* 413
38: 8 assembled a' the door of the
39:15 breastplate chains a' the ends, "*

40: 8 up the hanging a' the court gate.*
28 set up the hanging a' the door of*

Le 1:3 voluntary will a' the door of the 413
15 shall be wrung out a' the side of *5921

3: 2 of the offering, and kill it a' the
4: 7 of the bullock a" the bottom of the 413

7 which is a' the door of the
18 pour out all the blood a' the 413
18 a' the door of the tabernacle of the
25 a' the bottom of the altar of burnt 413
30 thereof a' the bottom of the altar.
34 the blood thereof a' the bottom

5: 9 wrung out a' the bottom of the
6:20 and half thereof a' night. *

7 :18 be eaten a' all on the third *

8:15 blood a' the bottom of the altar, 413
31 Boil the flesh a' the door of the
33 your consecration be a' an end: *3117

9: 9 the blood a" the bottom of the 413
13: 5 plague in his sight be a' a stay,

37 if the scall be in his sight a' a stay,
14:11 before the Lord, a" the door of the
15 :24 man lie with her a' all, and her *

16: 2 come not a' all times into the holy
7 before the Lord a' the door of the

29 do no work a' all, whether it be *

17 : 6 of the Lord a" the door of the
18: 9 be born a home, or born abroad,
19: 5 ye shall offer it a' your will.

7 if it be eaten a all on the third day,
20 not a' all redeemed, nor freedom

22:19 Ye shall offer a' your own will a *

29 Lord, offer it a' your own will. *

23: 5 the first month a' even is the 996
32 ninth day of the month a" even,

25:32 the Levites redeem a' any time.
26:32 therein shall be astonished a' it. 5921
27:10 if he shall a all change beast for

13 But if he will a' all redeem it, *
16 shall be valued a fifty shekels
31 And if a man will a all redeem *

33 if he change it a' all, then both it

Nu 3:39 numbered a" the commandment 5921
4:27 A' the appointment of Aaron
6: 6 ho shall come a' no dead body. * "

18 a' the door of the tabernacle of
9: 2 the passover a' his appointed *

3 day of this month, a' even, 996
5 first month a" even in the

11 a' even they shall keep it, and eat "

15 and a even there was upon the
18 A' the commandment of the Lord 5921
18 a' the commandment of the Lord
23 A' the commandment of the Lord "^

23 a' the commandment of the Lord "

23 of the Lord, a' the commandment "

10: 3 themselves to the » the door of 413
11: 6 there is nothing a' all besides this

20 until it come out a' your nostrils.
13:30 Let us go up a' once, and possess
16:34 round about them, fled a" the cry
19:19 and shall be clean a' even.
20:24 against my word a' the water
21:11 both, and pitched a' Ije-abarim,

15 And a' the stream of the brooks *

30 We have shot a' them ; Heshbon is

33 his people, to the battle a' Edrei.
34 Amorites, which dwelt a' Heshbon.

22: 4 king of the Moabites a' that time.
20 came unto Balaam a' night, and
38 I now any power a' all to say any

23:25 them a' all, nor bless them a' all.

24: 1 he went not, as a' other times, to
27:14 to sanctify me a the water before

21 go out, and a' his word they shall 5921
28: 4 lamb shalt thou offer a' even

;

996
8 lamb shalt thou offer a' even

;

30: 4 father shall hold his peace a' her:
6 And if she had a' all a husband, *

7 it, and held his peace a' her
11 and held his peace a' her, and

30:14 altogether hold his peace a her
14 because he held his peace a' her,

31:12 the camp a' the plains of Moab, 413
33:14 and encamped a' Rephidim, *

16 pitched a' Kibroth-hattaavah. *

17 and encamped a' Hazeroth. *

19 and pitched a" Rimmon-i)arez. *

21 Libnah, and pitched a' Rissah. *

26 and encamped a' Tahath. *

27 Tahath, and pitched a' Tarah. *

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 33:30 and encamped a" Moseroth. *

32 and encamped a' Hor-hagidgod, *

34 and encamped a' Ebronah. *

35 and encamped a' Ezion-gaber. •
38 a' the commandment of the Lord, 5921

34: 5 goings out of it shall be a' the sea.
9 out of it shall be a Hazar-enan:

12 out of it shall be a' the salt sea:
35:11 killeth any person a unawares. *

20 or hurl a' him by laying of wait,
26 the slayer shall a" any time come

De 1: 4 dwelt ft' Astaroth in Edrei: *

9 And I spake unto you a' that time,
16 I charged your judges a that time,
18 I commanded you a' that time

2:32 all his people, to fight a" Jahaz.
34 we took all his cities a that time,

3: 2 Amorites, which dwelt a' Heshbon.
4 we took all his cities a" that time.
8 took a' that time out of the hand

12 which we possessed a' that time,
18 a' that time, saying. The Lord
21 1 commanded Joshua a that time,
23 I besought the Lord a' that time,

4:14 Lord commanded me a' that time
46 Amorites, who dwelt a" Heshbon,

5 : 6 the Lord and you a' that time,
6 :24 us alive, as it is a' this day.
." :2l shalt not be affrighted a" them : 6440
22 not consume them a' once, 4118

8:16 do thee good a thy latter end;
19 if thou do a' all forget the Lord *

9:11 it came to pass a the end of
18 before the Lord, as a' the first,

19 hearkened unto me a" that time *

22 And a' Taberah, and a' Massah,
22 and a" Kibroth-hattaavah,
25 as I fell down a' the first; *

10: 1 A' that time the Lord said unto
8 A' that time the Lord separated

10 hearkened unto me a' that time *

14:28 A' the end of three years thou
15: \ A' the end of every seven years

9 the year of release is a' hand ; 7126
16: 4 sacrificedst the first day a' even,

6 But a' the place which the Lord 413
6 o" even, a" the going down of the
6 a' the season that thou camest

17 : 6 .4' the mouth of two witnesses, 5921
6 but a' the mouth of one witness

19:15 ft* the mouth of two witnesses,
15 a' the mouth of three witnesses,

21:14 shalt not sell her a' all for money,
23:24 thy fill a thine own pleasure;
24: 5 shall be free a' home one year,

15 A' his day thou shalt give him *

28:29 thou shalt grope a' noonday,
67 and a" even thou shalt say,

31 :10 A' the end of every seven years.
32:35 day of their calamity is a" hand, 7138

51 a' the waters of Meribah-kadesh,
33: 3 and they sat down a' thy feet;

8 whom thou didst prove a Massah. 5921
8 and with whom thou didst strive a'

Jos 5: 2 yl' that time the Lord said unto
3 the children of Israel a" the hill 413

10 a' even in the plains of Jericho.
6:16 came to pass a" the seventh time,
26 Joshua adjured them a' that time,

7 : 7 hast thou a' all brought this people
8: 5 out against us, as a' the first,

6 flee before us, as a' the first:

14 his people, a' a time appointed,
29 cast it a' the entering m of the 413

9: 6 Joshua unto the camp a'Gilgal,
10 Bashan, which was a Ashtaroth,
14 counsel a" the mouth of the Lord.
16 to pass a the end of three days

10:10 with a great slaughter a' Gibeon,
16 themselves in a cave a Makkedah.
17 found hid in a cave a' Makkedah.
21 the camp to Joshua a' Makkedah.
27 it came to pass a' the time of the
42 land did Joshua take a' one time.

11 : 5 pitched together a' the waters of
10 Joshua a' that time turned bfiek.

21 And a' that time came Joshua,
12: 4 that dwelt a" Ashtaroth and a'

15: 4 out of that coast were a the sea:
5 of the sea a' the uttermost part
7 out thereof were a' En-rogel:
8 westward, which is a' the end of

11 out of the border were a' the sea.
63 children of Judah a Jerusalem

16: 3 goings out thereof are a' the sea.

7 to Jericho, and went out a Jordan.
8 out thereof were a' the sea.

17: 9 the outgoings of it were a the sea:
18: 1 Israel assembled together o'Shiloh,

9 to Joshua to the host a' Shiloh.
12 out thereof were a' the wilderness
14 out thereof were a' Kirjath-baal. 413
19 a" the north bay of the salt sea
19 a' the south end of Jordan:

19:22 of their border were a' Jordan:
29 are a" the sea from the coast to
33 outgoings thereof were a" Jordan:
51 a' the door of the tabernacle

20: 4 stand o' the entering of the gate
9 killeth any person a' unawares

21: 2 they spake unto them a' Shiloh
3 a' the commandment of the

22:11 a' the passage of the children of -^

12 themselves together a' Shiloh.

J'g 3: 2 a" the least such as before knew 7535
29 slew of Moab a' that time about
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: 4 she judged Israel a' that time.
10 ten thousand men a' his feet:
:27 ^" her feet he bowed, he fell, he 996
27 a' her feet he bowed, he fell : where "

28 Sisera looked out a' a window. *1167
:25 slew a' the winepress of Zoeb,
:18 were they whom ye shnv a" Tabor?
: 5 unto his father's house a Ophrah.
41 Abimoloch dwelt a' Arumah:
::S9 it came to pass a' the end of two
: 2 my people wore a' great strife
6 him a' the passages of Jordan:
6 there fell a' that time of the

10 and was buried a' Beth-lehem.
23 a meat offering a' our hands.
23 as a' this time have told us such
25 began to move him a" times •

4 for a' that time the Philistines had
3 midnight, and arose a" midnight,
20 I will go out as a' other times
28 I may be a' once avenged of the
30 dead which he slew a his death
;27 a people that were a' rjuiet and
29 of the city was Laish a' the first
16 his work out of the field a even,
22 beat a' the door, and spake to
26 fell down a' the door of the man's
27 was fallen down a' the door
15 were numbered a' that time *

16 one could sling a stone a' an hair
30 against Gibeah, as a' other times.
31 and kill, as a' other times, in the
32 down before us, as a' the first
:14 Benjamin came again a' that time;
22 not give unto them a" this time, *
24 of Israel departed thence a' that
:14 A' mealtime come thou hither,
: 7 he went to lie down a the end of
8 And it came to pass a midnight,
8 behold, a woman lay a' his feet

10 latter end than a' the beginning.
14 And she lay a' his feet until the
:22 women that assembled a' the door
29 ye a' my sacrifice and a' mine

: 2 pass a' that time, when Eli was
10 and called as a' other times,
11 in Israel, a" which both the ears
:10 and shut up their calves a' home:
: 8 I have here a' hand the fourth •
: 2 the border of Benjamin a' Zezah

;

:11 themselves together a' Michmash ; .

:18 the ark of God was a that time
: 4 of the town trembled a' his *

: 1 were gathered together a' Shocoh.
15 his father's sheep a' Beth-lehem.
:10 with his hand, as a' other times: *

19 it came to pass a' the time when
:19 David is a' Naioth in Ramah.
22 they be a' Naioth in Bamah.

: 5 fail to sit with the king a' meat:
5 field unto the third day a even.
6 If thy father a all miss me,

16 a the hand of David's enemies.
20 thereof, as though I shot a' a mark.
25 upon his seat, as a' other times.
33 Saul cast a javelin a' him to smite6921
35 went out into the field a' the time

: 1 was afraid a' the meeting of *

4 themselves a' least from women. * 389
: 8, 13 to lie in wait, as a this day ?

14 in law, and goeth a" thy bidding, * 413
:29 dwelt in strong holds a' En-gedi.*
: 1 buried him in his house a" Ramah.
24 And fell a' his feet and said, 5921

: 7 stuck in the ground a' his bolster:
8 spear even to the earth a' once.

11 the spear that is a' his bolster,
16 of water that was a' his bolster.

: 3 David dwelt with Achish a" Gath,
: 7 hath a familiar spirit a' En-dor.
: 8 David enquired a' the Lord, •

21 also to abide a" the brook Besor:
:13 them under a tree a Jabesh, *

:32 they came to Hebron a break of
:30 slain their brother Asahel o"

32 and wept a' the grave of Abner;
: 5 who lay on a bed a' noon.
: 4 which was a' Gibeah, *

3 to recover his border a' the river
7 shalt eat bread a' ray table
10 eat bread alway a' my table.

11 he shall eat a' my table, as one
13 did eat continually a the king's
5 the king said. Tarry a Jericho
8 battle in array a' the entering in

: 1 the year was expired, a' the time
1 But David tarried still a'

9 But Uriah slept a the door of the
13 and a' even he went out to lie

; 5 see it. and eat it a' her hand.
6 sight that I may eat a' her hand.

:26 for it was a' every year's end
26 the hair of his head a' two

: 8 while I abode a' Geshur in Syria.

14 that were o" Jerusalem. Arise.

3 he abideth a' Jerusalem: for he
6 And he cast stones a' David.
6 and a' all the servants of the
13 threw stones a' him. and cast
23 as if a man had inquired a" the
7 given is not good a' this time.

9 of them be overthrown a" the
9 And all the people were a' strife

28 them that did eat a' thine own
32 of sustenance while he lay a

42 have we eaten a' all of the king s

5921

5980
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2Sa 20

21
22

23
24

; 3 David came to his house o*
8 When they were a" the great 5973
18 surely ask counsel a' Abelifcimd
18 with the Philistines a' Gob:
16 a' the rebuking of the Lord, *

16 a' the blast of the
8 whom he slew a' one time.
8 they came to Jerusalem a' the
24 I will surely buy it of thee a' a

iKi 1: 6 had not displeased him rt' any time
2: 7 of those that eat a" thy table: for

8 came down to meet me a' Jordan,
26 but I will not a' this time put thee
39 And it came to pass a' the end of

3:20 And she arose a' midnight, and
5:14 Lebanon, and two months a' home;
7:30 undersetters molten, a' the side of
8: 2 unto king Solomon a' the feast

9 which Moses put there a' Horeb,
59 cause of his people Israel a' all *

61 keep his commandments as a' this
65 And a' that time Solomon held a

9: 2 had appeared unto him a' Gibeon.
6 But if ye shall a' all turn from *

8 And a' this house, which is high, *

10 And it came to pass a' the end of
10:22 For the king had a' sea a navy of

26 and with the king at Jei-usalem.
28 received the linen yarn a' a price.

11:29 And it came to pass a' that time
12:27 house of the Lord a' Jerusalem,
13:20 it came to pass as tbey sat a' the 413
14: 1 A' that time Abijah the son of

6 as she came in a' the door, that he
15:18 king of Syria, that dwelt a'

27 Baasha smote him a' Gibbethon,
18:19 which eat a' Jezebel's table.

27 And it came to pass a' noon, that
36 it came to pass a' the time of the
36 I have done all these things a' thy
44 And it came to pass a' the seventh

19: 6 and a cruse of water a' his head.
20: 9 to thy servant a' the first I will do:

16 And they went out a' noon. But
22 a" the return of the year the king
26 And it came to pass a' the return

22: 5 I pray thee, a' the word of the Lord
20 go up and fall a' Eamoth-gilead ?

28 if thou return a' all in peace, the
34 drew a bow a' a venture, and smote
35 died a' even : and the blood ran
48 ships were broken a' Ezion-geber.
3 prophets that were a' Beth-el came
5 prophets that were a' Jericho came
15 were to view a" Jericho, saw him,
18 he tarried a' Jericho,) he said unto,
17 and bare a son a' that season that
37 fell a' his feet, and bowed herself 5921
9 Stood a' the door of the house of
20 not receiving a' his hands that
32 and hold him fast a' the door: is *

: 3 four leprous men a' the entering
: 3 came to pass a' the seven years'
22 Then Libna revolted a' the same
29 the Syrians had given him a* Ramah,

: 7 servants of the Lord, a' the hand
24 the arrow went out a" his heart,
27 they did so a' the going up to Gur,
30 and looked out a' a window. 1157
31 And as Jehu entered in a' the gate,

10: 8 Lay ye them in two heaps a' the
12 as he was a' the shearing house
14 slew them a' the pit of the shearing

11: 6 shall be a' the gate of Sur ; and a
6 a' the gate behind the guard

:

12: 4 money that every man is set a', *

13:20 invaded the land a' the coming in
14:10 glory of this, and tarry a' home:

11 looked one another in the face a'

13 son of Ahaziah, a' Beth-shemesh,
20 and he was buried a' Jerusalem

16: 6 A' that time Rezin king of Syria
10 an altar that was a' Damascus:

17:25 And so it was a' the beginning of
18:10 And a' the end of thi-ee years they

16 A' that time did Hezekiah cut off
33 gods of the nations delivered a' *

19:21 hath shaken her head a' thee.
36 returned, and dwelt a' Nineveh.

20:12 A' that time Berodach-baladan,
23: 6 burned it a' the brook Kidron,

8 left hand a' the gate of the city.

11 given to the sun, a" the entering in
15 altar that was a' Beth-el, and the
29 he slew him a' Megiddo, when he
33 put him in bands a' Riblah in the

24: 3 Surely a' the commandment of 5921
10 A' that time the servants of

25:21 slew them a' Riblah in the land
25 the Chaldees that were with him a'

:55 the scribes which dwelt a' Jabez

;

28 And they dwelt a" Beer-sheba,
29 a' Bilhah, and a" Ezem, and a' Tolad,
30 And a' Bethuel, and a' Hormah,
30 Hormah, and a' Ziklag,
31 And a' Beth-marcaboth, and
31 a' Beth-birei, and a' Shaaraim.

8:29 a* Gibeon dwelt the father of *
9:34 their generations: these dwelt a'
38 with their brethren a" Jerusalem,*

11:11 three hundred slain by him a' one
13 He was with David a' Pas-dammim,
16 Philistines' garrison was then a" *

17 Bethlehem, that is a' the gate !
*

12:22 For a" that time day by day there
32 their brethren were a' their 5921

2Ki 2

4

5

6
7
8

9

iGtL 2
4:

21

23
26

28

2Ch 1

iCh 13: 3 inquired not a' it in the days of *
14: 3 David took more wives a
15:13 because ye did it not a" the first,

29 daughter of Saul looking out a" a 1157
16:33 wood sing out a' the presence of *

17: 9 them any more, as a' the beginning,
19: 5 Tarry a' Jericho until your beards
20: 1 year was expired, a' the time that

1 But David tarried a' Jerusalem.
4 that there arose war a" Gezer
4 a' which time Sibbechai the *

6 was war a' Gath, where was a man
;19 David went up a' the saying of Gad,
28 A' that time when David saw that
29 a' that season in the high place a'
;30 praise the Lord, and likewise a'
18 A' Parbar westward, *

18 four a' the causeway.
18 and two a' Parbar.
31 mighty men of valour a' Jazer of
7 my judgments, as a' this day.

21 the people will be wholly a' thy
; 3 high place that was a' Gibeon

;

4 pitched a tent for it a" Jerusalem.
6 which was a' the tabernacle of

13 the high place that was a' Gibeon
14 and with the king a' Jerusalem.
15 silver and gold a' Jerusalem *
16 received the linen yarn a' a price.

3: 1 to build the house of the Lord a'

5:10 which Moses put therein a' Horeb,
12 stood a' the east end of the altar,

7 : 8 Also a' the same time Solomon
8: 1 to pass a' the end of twenty years,
14 also by their courses a' every gate:
17 to Eloth, a" the sea side in the *6921

9 : 1 Solomon with hard questions a'
25 and with the king a' Jerusalem.

13:18 of Israel were brought under a'
14:10 in the valley of Zephathah a'

15:10 gathered themselves together a'

15 all Judah rejoiced a" the oath : 5921
16 and burned it a' the brook Kidron.

16: 2 king of Syria, that dwelt a'
7 And a' that time Hanani the seer

18: 4 Enquire, I pray thee, a' the word
9 sat in a void place a' the entering
19 go up and fall a' Ramoth-gilead?
33 a certain man drew a bow a' a

19: 4 Jehoshaphat dwelt a' Jerusalem:
20:16 ye shall find them a' the end of
22: 5 against Hazael king of Syria a'

6 that were given him a' Ramah,
6 Ahab a' Jezreel. because he was *

23: 5 part shall be a' the king's house

;

5 part a the gate of the foundation

:

13 the king stood a' his pillar *5921
13 a' the entering in, and the princes
19 porters a' the gates of the house 5921

24: 8 And a' the king's commandment *"

8 and set it without a' the gate of
11 came to pass, that a' what time
21 and stoned him with stones a' the
23 came to pass a' the end of the year,

25:19 abide now a' home; why shouldest
21 king of Judah, a Beth-shemesh,
23 son of Jehoahaz, a' Beth-shemesh,

26: 9 built towers in Jerusalem a' the 5921
9 and a' the valley gate, and a'

28:16 A' that time did king Ahaz send
30: 1 house of the Lord a' Jerusalem,

3 could not keep it a' that time,
5 Lord God of Israel a' Jerusalem;

13 there assembled a' Jerusalem
21 that were present a' Jerusalem

31:13 brother, a' the commandment *
32: 9 all Judah that were a" Jerusalem,

33 did honour him a' his death.
33:14 to the entering in a' the fish gate,
35:15 the porters waited a' every gate;

17 kept the passover a' that time,
23 the archers shot a' king Josiah

;

36: 3 put him down a' Jerusalem,
7 put them in his temple a' Babylon.

Ezr 1: 2 him a house a' Jerusalem, *

2:68 the Lord which is a' Jerusalem, *

3: 8 unto the house of God a' Jerusalem,
4:10, 11 the river, and a' such a time. *

17 Peace, and a' such a time. *

24 of God which is a' Jerusalem,
5: 2 of God which is a' Jerusalem:

3 A' the same time came to them
17 which is there a' Babylon,
17 this house of God a' Jerusalem,

6: 2 there was found a' Aehmetha,
3 the house of God a' Jerusalem,
5 the temple which is a' Jerusalem,
9 priests which are a' Jerusalem,

12 of God which is a' Jerusalem.
17 a' the dedication of this house of
18 of God, which is a' Jerusalem;

7 :12 perfect peace, and a' such a time. *

8:17 the chief a' the place Casiphia,
17 Nethinims, a' the place Casiphia,
21 a fast there, a' the river 5921
29 a' Jerusalem, in the chambers
34 weight was written a' that time.

9 : 4 trembled a' the words of the God
5 a' the evening sacrifice I arose up
3 that tremble a' the commandment

14 in our cities come a' appointed
12 in my heart to do a' Jerusalem :

*
19 armoury a' the turning of the wall.
22 Likewise a' the same time said I
17 there were a' my table an 5921

: 1 a' that time I had not set up the *5704
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: 7 to preach of thee a' Jerusalem,
: 5 of them which came up a' the first.

:37 over our cattle, a' their pleasure,
:34 a' times appointed year by year,
: 1 the people dwelt a' Jerusalem :

*

2 to dwell a' Jerusalem. *

4 And a' Jerusalem dwelt certain *

6 of Perez that dwelt a' Jerusalem*
22 overseer of the Levites a' Jerusalem
24 of Judah, was a' the king's hand
25 dwelt a" Kirjath-arba, and in the *

25 and a' Dibon, and in the villages *

25 a' Jekabzeel, and in the villages *

26 And a' Jeshua, and a' Moladah,
26 and a' Beth-phelet,
27 a' Hazar-shual, and a'
28 And « Ziklag, and a' Mekonah,
29 a' En-rimmon, and a' Zareah,
29 and a' Jarmuth,
30 a' Lachish, and the fields
30 a' Azekah, and in the villages
31 dwelt a' Miehmash, and Aija,
32 And a' Anathoth, Nob. Ananiah,
:25 a' the threesholds of the gates.
27 And a' the dedication of the wall
37 a' the fountain gate, which was *5921
37 David, a" the going up of the wall,
44 a' that time were some appointed *

: 6 this time was not I a' Jerusalem:
19 my servants set I a' the gates, *5921
31 wood offering, a' times appointed,
:12 come a' the king's commandment,
: 8 a' Shushan to destroy them, *
14 thou boldest thy peace a' this time.

: 6 said unto Esther a' the banquet
13 the Jew sitting a' the king's gate.
:10 Jew, that sitteth a' the king's gate:
: 2 second day a" the banquet of wine,
3 my life be given me a' my petition,
3 and my people a' my request:

: 3 fell down a' his feet, and besought6440
9 king's scribes called a' that time

14 the decree was given a' Shushan*
:14 decree was given a' Shushan ; *
15 three hundred men a' Shushan ;

*

18 the Jews that were a' Shushan *
10 receive good a' the hand of God,
:13 have slept: then had I been a' rest,
17 and there the weary be a' rest.
22 A' destruction and famine thou
23 beasts of the field shall be a' peace
:23 laugh a' the trial of the innocent
: 5 thought of him that is a' ease.
;12 and what do thy eyes wink a', *

23 of darkness is ready a' his hand.
: 4 and shake mine head a" you.
12 I was a' ease, but he hath broken

; 8 men shall be astonied a' this. 5921
:12 destruction shall be ready a' his t

20 shall be astonied a" his day. 5921
:25 he shall stand a' the latter day
:12 rejoice a' the sound of the organ.
23 being wholly a' ease and quiet.
:21 thyself with him, and be a' peace
:15 am I troubled a' his presence:
:ll and are astonished a' his reproof.
:23 Men shall clap their hands a" him, 5921
:2l and kept silence a' my counsel. *3926
: 9 lain wait a' my neighbour's door; 5921
29 rejoiced a' the destruction of him
:20 shall be troubled a' midnight,
: 1 A' this also my heart trembleth
:22 He mocketh a' fear, and is not
27 eagle mount up a' thy command, 5291

: 9 down even a' the sight of him ?

26 sword of him that layeth a' him
29 laugheth a' the shaking of a spear.

: 4 him that was a' peace with me

;

: 3 fall and perish a' thy presence.
: 5 his enemies, he puffeth a' them.
: 2 may privily shoot a' the upright
: 5 from him that puffeth a' him.
: 8 because he is a' my right hand, I
11 a' thy right hand there are *

:12 A' the brightness that was before
15 a' thy rebuke, O Lord,
15 a' the blast of the breath
:13 His sovil shall dwell a' ease

;

•.title Psalm and Song a' the dedication
4 give thanks a' the remembrance *

: 1 1 will bless the Lord a' all times:
: 8 come \ipon him a' unawares

;

26 together that rejoice a' mine hurt:
:13 The Lord shall laugh a' him:
: 5 verily every man a' his best state
12 hold not thy peace a' my tears: 413

: 7 Deep calleth unto deep a' the noise
: 6 fear, and shall laugh a' him: 5921
: 6 would I fly away, and be a' rest.
17 and morning, and a' noon, will I
20 such as be a' peace with him.

: 6 They return a' evening: they make
8 thou, Lord, shalt laugh a' them;

14 And a' evening let them return;
: 8 Trust in him a' all times

;

: 4 shoot in secret a' the perfect:
4 suddenly do they shoot a' him,
7 God shall shoot a' them with an

: 8 parts are afraid a' thy tokens:
: 2 perish a' the presence of God.
8 dropped a' the presence of God:
8 even Sinai itself was moved a' the

12 she that tarried a* home divided
29 of thy temple a' Jerusalem 5921

: 3 For I was envious a' the foolish,
: 6 the carved work thereof a" once tt3168
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76: 6 A' thy rebuke. O God of Jacob,
C0:16 n' the rcbuko of thy couiitonauoe.
81:71 proved thee a' the waters of 5291
83: 9 Jabin, a' the brook of Kison:

10 which perished a' En-dor: they
91 : 6 destruction that wasteth a' noonday.

7 A thousand shall fall a' thy side,

7 and ten thousand a' thy right hand

;

97: 5 The hills melted like wax a the
.5 a the presence of the Lord of the

12 give thanks a" the remembrance *

99: 5 and worship a' his footstool

;

9 and worship a' his holy hill

;

104: 7 A' thy rebuke they fled

;

4480
7 a' the voice of thy

105:22 To bind his princes a' his pleasure;
106: 3 doeth righteousness a' all times.

7 but provoked him a' the sea, 5921
7 even a' the Red sea.

"

32 angered him also a' the waters of "
107:27 man, and are a' their wit's end.
109: 6 let Satan stand a" his right hand. 5921

31 he shall stand a' the right hand
110: 1 Sit thou a my right hand, until I

5 Lord a' thy right hand shall 6921
114: 7 earth, a' the presence of the Lord,

7 a' the presence of the God of Jacob

;

118:13 Thou hast thrust sore a' me that
119:20 unto thy judgments a' all times.

45 And I will walk a" liberty: for I

62 A' midnight I will rise to give
162 I rejoice a' thy word, as one that 5921

123: 4 scorning of those that are a' ease,
132: 6 Lo, we heai-d of it a' Ephratah: *

7 we will worship a' his footstool.
135:21 Zion, which dwelleth a' Jerusalem.
141 : 7 are scattered a' the grave's mouth,

1:23 'Turn you a' my reproof:
25 set a' nought all my counsel, 6544
26 also will laugh a' your calamity;*

4:19 know not a' what they stumble.
5:11 and thou mourn a" the last,

19 her breasts satisfy thee a' all times

;

7: 6 For a' the window of my house I

12 and lieth in wait a' every corner. 681
19 For the goodman is not a' home,
20 come home a' the day appointed.

8: 3 She crieth « the gates, *3027
3 a' the entry of the city,

3 a' the coming in a' the doors:
34 watching daily a' my gates, 5921
34 waiting a' the posts of my doors.

9:14 sitteth a' the door of her house.
14: 9 Fools make a mock a' sin:

19 a' the gates of the righteous. 5921
16: 7 enemies to be a' peace with him.
17 : 5 and he that is glad a' calamities

17 A friend loveth a' all times,
20 :21 be gotten hastily a" the beginning

;

21:13 his ears a' the cry of the poor,
23:30 They that tarry long a" the wine ; 5921

32 A' the last it biteth like a serpent,
24:19 be thou envious a" the wicked;
28:18 in his ways shall fall a" once.
29:21 become his son a" the length.
30:17 eye that mocketh a' his father,
5 : 6 should God be angry a thy voice, 5921

8 marvel not a' the matter:
10: 2 man's heart is a' his right hand

;

2 but a fool's heart a' his left.

12: 4 rise up a" the voice of the bird,
6 be broken a' the fountain, 5921
6 wheel broken a' the cistern. 413

: 7 makest thy flock to rest a' noon:
12 While the king sitteth a' his table,

2: 9 he looketh forth a' the windows, 44S0
7:13 and a' our gates are all manner 5921
8:11 had a vineyard a Baal-hamon

;

Isa 1 :12 hath required this a' your hand,
26 restore thy judges as a' the first,

26 counsellors as a' the beginning:
6: 4 door moved a' the voice of him
7:3 a' the end of the conduit of the
23 vines a' a thousand silverlings,

9:1a* the first he lightly afSicted
10:26 of Midian a' the rock of Oreb:

28 a' Michmash he hath laid up his
29 taken up their lodging a' Geba;
32 shall remain a' Nob that day:

13: 6 for the day of the Lord isa' hand
8 shall be amazed one a' another

;

14: 7 The whole earth is a' rest,

8 Yea, the fir trees rejoice a' thee,
9 thee to meet thee a' thy coming:

16: 2 of Moab shall be a' the fords
4 for the extortioner is a' an end, *

17: 7 A' that day shall a man look to *

14 behold o' eveningtide trouble

;

19: 1 idols of Egypt shall be moved a'

19 a' the border thereof to the Lord.
20: 2 A' the same time spake the Lord
21 : 3 down a' the hearing of it

;

*

3 1 was dismayed a' the seeing of *

22: 7 shall set themselves in array a'

23: 5 a' the report concerning Egypt, *

5 pained a' the report of Tyre.
26:11 for their envy a' the people; *

27:13 in the holy mount a' Jerusalem.
28:15 with hell are we a' agreement;
29: 5 it shall be a' an instant suddenly
30: 2 and have not asked a' my mouth

;

4 For his princes were a' Zoan,
13 cometh suddenly a an instant.
17 shall flee a' the rebuke of one

;

17 a' the rebuke of five shall ye flee:

19 dwell in Zion a' Jerusalem:
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Isa 30:19 gracious unto thee a' the voice
32: 9 Kise up, ye women that are a' ease

;

11 Tremble, yo women that are a' ease

;

33: 3 ^' the noise of the tumult the
3 a' the lifting up of thyself the

37:22 hath shaken her head a' thee.
37 and dwelt a' Ninoveh.

39: 1 A' that time Merodach-baladan,
42 :14 destroy and devour a' once. *3162
47 :14 shall not bo a coal to warm a",

50: 2 Is my hand shortened a' all,
2 a' my rebuke I dry up the sea,

51:17 drank a' the hand of the Lord
20 lie a' the head of all the streets,

52:14 As many were astonied a' thee

;

15 shall shut their mouths a' him:
59:10 we stumble a" noon day as in the
60: 4 shall be nursed a" thy side.

14 down a' the soles of thy feet

;

64: 1 might flow down a' thy
2 may tremble a' thy presence!
3 flowed down a' thy presence.

66: 2 and trembleth a' my word.
6 ye that tremble a' his word

;

8 shall a nation be born a' once ?

Jer 1 :15 every one his throne a' the entering
17 be not dismayed a' their faces,

2:12 O ye heavens, a' this, 5921
24 up the wind a' her pleasure ; "*

3:17 ^' that time they shall call
4: 9 shall come to pass a' that day,

11 A' that time shall it be said to this
19 I am pained a' my very heart

;

26 down o' the presence of the Lord,
5:22 ye not tremble a' my presence,
6: 4 arise, and let us go up a' noon.
15 they were not a' all ashamed,
15 a' the time that I visit them they

7: 2 that enter in a" these gates to
12 where I set my name a" the first,

8:1^' that time, saith the Lord,
12 they were not a' all ashamed,
16 whole land trembled a' the sound

10: 2 dismayed a' the signs of heaven

;

2 heathen are dismayed a' them.
10 a' his wrath the earth shall
18 of the land a' this once,

11:12 they shall not save them a' all
15 : 8 young men a spoiler a' noonday

;

17:11 and a' his end shall be a fool.
27 in a' the gates of Jerusalem

18: 7 A' what instant I shall speak
9 And a' what instant I shall speak

20:16 and the shouting a' noontide:
23:23 Am I a God a' hand, saith the

32 profit this people a' all, saith the
25 :15 winecup of this fury a' my hand,

17 I took the cup a' the Lord's hand,
28 to take the cup a' thine hand
33 the Lord shall be a' that day from

26:19 Judah put him a' all to death ?

27:18 a' Jerusalem, go not to Babylon.
29:10 years be accomplished a' Babylon*

25 the people that are a' Jerusalem,
31: 1 A' the same time, saith the Lord,

12 shall not sorrow any more a' all

32:20 thee a name, as a' this day;
33: 7 build them, as a" the first.

11 of the land, as a' the first, saith
15 In those days, and a' that time,

34: 8 people which were a' Jerusalem,
14 A' the end of seven years let ye go
16 whom he had set a' liberty *

16 a' their pleasure, to return
35:11 so we dwell a* Jerusalem,
36:10 coui-t, a' the entry of the new

17 write all these things a' his mouth ?

27 wrote a' the mouth of Jeremiah
39:10 and fields a the same time.
40:10 I will dwell a Mizpah, to serve
41: 3 even with Gedaliah, a' Mizpah,
43 : 9 a' the entry of Pharaoh's house in
44: 1 which dwell a Migdol,

1 and a' Tahpanhes, and a' Noph,
6 and desolate, as a' this day. *

22 an inhabitant as a' this day. *

23 happened unto you, as a' this *
45: 1 words in a book a' the mouth of
46:27 and be in rest and a' ease, and
47: S A' the noise of the stamping of

3 a' the rushing of his chariots,
3 and a' the rumbling of his wheels,

48:11 Moab hath been a' ease from his
41 hearts in Moab a' that day shall

49:17 hiss a' all the plagues thereof.
21 The earth is moved a' the noise
21 a' the cry the noise thereof was
22 a' that day shall the heart of the

50:11 ye are grown fat as the heifer a
13 and hiss a' all her plagues.
14 shoot a' her, spare no arrows:
46 A' the noise of the taking of

51:31 that his city is taken a' one end,
49 so a' Babylon shall fall the slain

1 : 7 and did mock a' her sabbaths.
20 sword bereaveth, a' home there

2:15 pass by clap their hands a' thee

;

15 wag their head a' the daughter
3:56 ear a' my breathing, a' my cry.

Eze 2: 6 nor be dismayed a' their looks,

3: 9 neither be dismayed a' their looks,

15 of the captivity a' Tel-abib, that
16 came to pass a' the end of seven
17 hear the word a" my mouth,
18, 20 blood will I require a' thine hand.

8 : 5 northward a' the gate of the *
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:16 a" the door of the temple of the
: 6 and begin a" my sanctuary.
6 Then tnoy began a' the ancient

:19 and every one stood o' the door
: 1 behold a the door of the gate
: 4 go forth a" oven in their night
23 The (lays are a' hand, and the

: 3 be emiuired of a' all by thorn ?
: 4 thou wast not salted a' all,
4 nor swaddled a' all.

26 place a' every head of the way,
46 that dwell a' thy loft hand:
46 that dwelleth a' thy right hand,
57 as a' the time of thy roi)rouch of
:23 a' all that the wicked should die?*
:32 into your mind shall not bo a' all.
:19 choose it a' the head of the way
21 of Babylon stood a' the parting
21 a' the head of the two ways, to
22 A' his right hand was tho "*

:13 mine hand a" thy dishonest gain
13 made, and a' thy blood which
:42 voice of a multitude being a' ease
:18 and a' even my wife died ; and I
:10 shako a' the noise of the horsemen,
15 not the isle shake a' the .sound of
16 shall tremble a' every moment, *
16 and be astonished a' thee.
18 shall be troubled a' thy departure.

: 3 situate a' the entry of tho sea 5921
28 shake a' the sound of tho cry of thy
35 isles shall be astonished a' thee. 6921
36 the people shall hiss a' thee

;

:19 people shall be astonished a' thee:
"

7 all their loins to be a' a stand.
13 God ; A' the end of forty years
:18 A' Tehaphnehes also the day
:16 to shake a' the sound of his fall,

:10 make many people amazeda'thee,5921
10 shall tremble o' every moment,

: 6 require a' the watchman's hand.
7 shalt hear the word a' my mouth,
8 blood will I require a' thine hand.

:10 require my flock a' their hand.
:15 didst rejoice a' the inheritance *

: 8 for they are o" hand to come. 7126
11 you than a' your beginnings:
:22 into two kingdoms any more a' all:

:10 a the same time shall things *

11 I will go to them that are a' rest.

18 it come to pass a' the same time *

20 shall shake a' my presence, and
:20 shall be filled a' my table with 5921
:40 And a' the side without, as one * 413
40 which was a' the porch of the *

44 which was a' the side of the north 413
44 one a' the side of the east gatt."

:12 the separate place a" the end
:11 having charge a' the gates of 413
17 they enter in a the gates of the
25 they shall come a' no dead person

: 2 he shall worship a' the threshold 5921
3 shall worship a' the door of

19 which was a" the side of the gate, 5921
: 1 o" the south side of the altar *

7 a' the bank of the river were * 413
:28 a' the south side southward,
32 a' the east side four thousand
33 a' the south side foiir thousand
34 A' the west side four thousand

: 5 that a' the end thereof they might
15 And a' the end of ten days their

18 Now a' the end of the days that
:10 such things a' any magician. *

: 5 That a' what time ye hear the sound
7 Therefore a' that time, when all

8 Wherefore a' that time certain
15 that a what time ye bear the

: 4 was a' rest in mine house, and
8 But a' the last Daniel came in

29 A' the end of twelve months he
34 And o' the end of the days I

36 A' the same time my reason
: 3 of God which was a' Jerusalem

:

•24 they came a' the bottom of the
: 1 appeared unto me a the first.

2 I was a Shushan in the palace, "*

17 for a' the time of the end shall be *

19 for a' the time appointed the end *

27 I was astonished o' the vision, 5921
• 7 a' this day; to the men of Judah,
15 as a' this day ; we have sinned.
21 in the vision a" the beginnmg,
23 yl' the beginning of thy supplications

: 3 did I anoint myself a' all. till

•27 lies a' one table : but it shall not 5921
27 vet tho end shall be a' the time
29 A' the time appointed he shall

40 And a' the time of the end shall

40kingof the south push a' him: *

43 Ethiopians shall be a" his steps.

: 1 And a' that time Michael stand
1 and a' that time thy people shall

13 stand in thy lot a' the end of

: 5 come to pass a' that dav. that

:16 And it shall be a' that day, .saith

:12 My people ask counsel a' their
• 8 cry .aloud a Beth-aven. after thee,

:10 in the fig tree a' her first time

:

• 7 none a' all would exalt hini. 3162

:15 the Lord is a' hand, and as a 71.S8

1 cometh, for it is nigh a' hand:
9 shall enter in a' the windows like 1157

5 and have taken nothing a' all ?

9 Publish in the palaces a" Asudod.
3 ye shall go out a" the breaches.
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: 3 every cow a' that which is before*
4 transgress ; a' Giigal multiply *

: 1 to them that are a' ease in Zion,
:13 not again any more a" Beth-el:
: 9 the sun to go down a' noon, and
7 the men that were a' peace with
10 Declare ye it not a' Gath, *

10 weep ye not a' all: in the house
4 his face from them a' that time,

:16 and be confounded a' all their *

3 will not a' all acquit the wicked: *

5 The mountains quake a' him, and
5 and the earth is burned a' his

:10 dashed in pieces a' the top of
:10 And they shall scoff a' the kings,
: 3 but a' the end it shall speak, *
5 neither keepeth a' home, who

19 there is no breath a' all in the
: 5 coals went forth a' his feet.

11 a" the light of thine arrows they
11 a' the shining of thy glittering
16 my lips quivered a' the voice:

: 7 Hold thy peace a' the presence
7 the day of the Lord is a' hand

;

12 shall come to pass a' that time,
: 4 out of Ashdod a" the noon day,
:19 a" that time I will undo all

20 A' that time will I bring you
:11 earth sitteth still, and is a rest.

15 the heathen that are a' ease:
: 1 Satan standing a* his right hand
8 for they are men wondered a': *

: 5 did ye a' all fast unto me, even
:13 I was prised a" of them. And I
: 8 feeble among them a' that day
: 7 a' evening time it shall be light.

14 shall also flght a' Jerusalem ; *

:10 accept an offering a' your hand.
13 ye have snuffed a' it, saith the

: 7 should seek the law a' his mouth:
8 many to stumble a' the law

;

13 it with good will a' your hand,
: 2 kingdom of heaven is a" hand.
: 6 lest a' any time thou dash thy
17 kingdom of heaven is a' hand.
:25 lest a' any time the adversary
34 Swear not a" all

;

40 any man will sue thee a' the law
:13 Enter ye in a' the strait gate
28 were astonished a' his doctrine:

: 6 my servant lieth a' home
: 9 sitting a' the receipt of custom

;

10 as Jesus sat a' meat in the house.

5921

1U8
*3S79
1UU8
3379
2527
*2919

1909
*1722
1909
3U5
1UU8
1369

7 kingdom of heaven is a' hand.
35 am come to set a man a' variance
:22 Tyre and Sidon a' the day of *i722
25 A' that time Jesus answered and

: 1 ^' that time Jesus went on the "
41 repented a' the preaching of 1519
:15 lest a' any time they should see *3379
49 So shall it be a' the end of the *n22

: 1 A' that time Herod the tetrarch
9 them which sat a' meat with him US73

:17 whatsoever entereth in a' the 1519
30 and cast them a' Jesus' feet; ssuu

: 1 A' the same time came the *1722
29 fell down a" his feet *1519

: 4 a' the beginning made them male* 575
:33 were astonished a' his doctrine. 1909
: 6 the uppermost rooms a' feasts, 1722
24 which strain a' a gnat, and *1368
:33 it is near, even a the doors. 1909
41 shall be grinding a' the mill

;

1722
: 6 a' midnight there was a cry made,
27 and then a' my coming I should

: 7 it on his head, as he sat a' meat. SU5
18 My time is a" hand ; I will keep 1U51
18 a' thy house with my disciples. usii,

45 the hour is a" hand, and the Son iui,8

46 he is a' hand that doth betray me. "

60 A' the last came two false *

:15 Now a' that feast the governor 2596
:15 the kingdom of God is a' hand: 1UU8
22 were astonished a' his doctrine: 1909
32 And a' even, when the sun did set,

U31U
1909
2621
*3379
U31U

33 gathered together a' the door.
:14 Alphaeus sitting a' the
15 Jesus sat a' meat in his house.
:12 lest a" any time they should be
:22 he saw him, he fall a' his feet.

23 lieth a' the point of death:
: 3 And they were offended a him.
25 and came and fell a' his feet.

6: 3 And they were offended a' him. *1722
7:25 and came and fell a' his feet. U31U
9:12 many things, and be set a' noughtiSi?

10:22 And he was sad a" that saying, 1909

U31U
1909

1909
1722
1909

22 And he was sad a" that saying,
24 disciples were astonished a' his

11: 1 Bethany, a' the mount of Olives,
18 the people was astonished a' his

12: 2 And a' the season he sent to the
4 and a' him they cast stones, and

17 And they marvelled a' him.
39 the uppermost rooms a' feasts.

13:29 is nigh, even a' the doors.
35 of the house cometh, a' even, *
35 a' midnight, or a' the cockcrowing,

14: 3 as he sat a" meat, there came a 2621
42 that betrayeth me is a' liaud. 1UU8
54 and warmed himself a' the Are. *US1U

15: 6 Now a" that feast he released 2596
34 a' the ninth hour Jesus cried

16: 2 sepulchre a' the rising of the sun,*
14 the eleven as they sat a' meat, SUB

Lu 1 :10 praying without a' the time of
14 many shall rejoice a his birth. 1909
29 she was troubled a' this saying, "

2:18 wondered o-' those things which U012

8

3U5
S8UU
3U5
1519

S8UU

1722
1909
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Lu 2:33 marvelled a' those things which 1909
41 Jerusalem every year a' the feast
47 astonished a' his understanding 1909

4:11 up, lest a any time thou dash *8379
18 to set a" liberty them that are 1722
22 wondered a' the gracious words 1909
32 were astonished a' his doctrine;

5: 5 nevertheless a' thy word I will let "

8 he fell down a Jesus' knees, U363
9 were with him, a' the draught 1909

27 Levi, sitting a' the receipt of
"

7: 9 he marvelled a' him, and turned
37 knew that Jesus sat a' meat in
38 stood a' his feet behind iiim
49 they that sat a" meat with him
;19 could not come a" him for the
26 they arrived a' the country of
35 sitting a' the feet of Jesus,
41 and fell down a' Jesus' feet, and

9:31 should accomplish a' Jerusalem
9:43 amazed a the mighty power of
43 wondered every one a' all things
61 farewell, which are a' home *

61 home a' my house. 1519
10:14 Tyre and Sidon a' the judgment, *1722

32 when he was a' the place, came 2596
39 which also sat a' Jesus' feet, and 38uu

11: 5 shall go unto him a' midnight, 3317
32 they repented a' the preaching of 1519

12:40 Son of man cometh a' an hour *

46 not for him, and a' an hour when*I722
13: 1 There were present a' that season "

24 to enter in a' the strait gate: *1228
25 and to knock a' the door, saying,

14:10 of them that sit a' meat with thee. U87S
14 recompensed a' the resurrection *1722
15 them that sat a' meat with him US7S
17 sent his servant a' supper time

15:29 neither transgressed I a' any *3763
16:20 which was laid o" his gate, full of U3iu
17:16 fell down on his face a' his feet, 88UU
19: 5 to day I must abide o' thy house. 1722

23 bank, that a' my coming I might
29 Bethany, a' the mount called U31U
30 in the which a" your entering ye *153l
37 even now a' the descent of the USIU
42 even thou, a' least in this thy day,*i065

20:10 a' the season he sent a servant to 1722
26 and they marvelled a' his answer, 1909
37 Moses shewed a' the bush, when * "

40 not ask him any question a' all, *
46 and the chief rooms a' feasts; 1722

21 :30 that summer is now nigh a' hand.*ii5i
31 kingdom of God is nigh a' hand. * "

34 to yourselves, lest a' any time *3379
37 a' night he went out, and abode *S57l

22:27 he that sitteth a' meat, or he that SU5
27 is not he that sitteth a' meat?
30 eat and drink a' my table in my
40 And when he was a' the place, he

23: 7 to Herod, who himself also was a
7 Jerusalem a' that time. * "

11 men of war set him a' nought, andiSAS
12 they were a' enmity between 1722
17 release one unto them a' the *2596
18 cried all a' once, saying. Away *S826

24:12 wondering in himself a' that
22 which were early a' the sepulchre ; 1909
27 And beginning a' Moses and all * 575
30 as he sat a" meat with them, he *2625
47 nations, beginning a' Jerusalem.* 575

Joh 1:18 No man hath seen God a" any 4455
2:10 Every man a' the beginning doth*44i2
13 the Jews' passover was a' hand, 1U51
23 was in Jerusalem a' the passover, 1722

4:21 nor yet a' Jerusalem, worship the*
"

45 seen all the things that he did a' * "

45 Jerusalem a" the feast: for they
46 whose son was sick a' Capernaum. "

47 for he was a" the point of death. S195
52 Yesterday a' the seventh hour the
53 knew that it was a" the same hour,i722

5: 2 Now there is a' Jerusalem by the*
"

4 an angel went down a' a certain *2596
28 Marvel not a' this: for the hour is
37 his voice a' any time, nor seen his 4455

6:21 ship was a' the land whither they 1909
39 raise it up again a the last day. 1722
40 I will raise him up a' the last day.
41 Jews then murmured a' him, *k012
44 raise him up a" the last day. *

54 I will raise him up a" the last day.
61 his disciples murmured a' it, he 40^2

7: 2 Jews' feast of tabernacles was a' 1U51
11 Jews sought him a' the feast, and 1722
23 are ye angry a me, because I have*

8: 7 let him first cast a stone a" her. 1909
9 beginning a' the eldest, even unto* 575
59 took they up stones to cast a' him :i909

10:22 And it was a' Jerusalem the feast 1722
40 place where John a' first baptized

;

11:24 in the resurrection at the last day.i722
32 she fell down a' his feet, saying 1519
49 Ye know nothing a' all, 3762
55 Jews' passover was nigh a' hand: i45i

12: 2 one of them that sat a' the table U873
16 understood not his disciples a' the UU12
20 came up to worship a' the feast: 1722

13:28 Now no man a" the table knew for 3U5
14:20 A' that day ye shall know that I *1722
16: 4 not unto you a' the beginning,

26 A' that day ye shall ask in my
18:16 Peter stood a' the door without.

38 I find no fault in him a' all.

39 release unto you one a' the
19:11 couldest have no power a' all

1909

1722

*1537
*1722
kSlU

1722

Joh 19:39 Nlcodemus. which a' the first
42 the sepulchre was nigh a' hand. Jf45l

20:11 Mary stood without a" the 45U
12 one a" the head, and the other a'
19 Then the same day a' evening, *

21: 1 disciples a' the sea of Tiberias: 1909
20 leaned on his breast a' supper. 1722

Ac 1: 6 wilt thou a' this time restore
19 all the dwellers a' Jerusalem

;

2: 5 were dwelling a' Jerusalem Jews, /7?2
14 all ye that dwell a' Jerusalem, be

3: 1 into the temple a' the hour of 1909
2 whom they laid daily a' the gate uSlu

10 for alms a' the Beautiful gate of 1909
10 amazement a' that which had
12 why marvel ye a' this? or why

4: 6 gathered together a' Jerusalem. *1519
11 which was set a' nought of you iSiS
18 not to speak a' all nor teach in 2527
35 laid them down a' the apostles' S8i.u
37 and laid it a' the apostles' feet.

5: 2 and laid it a' the apostles' feet.
9 thy husband are a' the door, and 1909
10 down straightway a' his feet, and S8UU
15 a' the least the shadow of Peter 2579

7:13 a' the second time Joseph was i722
26 would have set them a" one again. I5iu
29 Then fled Moses a' this saying, 1722
31 Moses saw it, he wondered a' the
68 laid down their clothes a' a young 5S44

8: 1 And o' that time there was a *i:22
1 church which was a' Jerusalem; * "

14 apostles which were a' Jerusalem "

35 and began a" the same scripture, * 575
40 But Philip was found a' Azotus: 1519

9:10 a certain disciple a' Damascus, 1722
13 done to thy saints a' Jerusalem:
19 disciples which were a' Damascus. "

22 Jews which dwelt a' Damascus,
27 preached boldly a" Damascus ia
28 in and going out a' Jerusalem,
32 the saints which dwelt a' Lydda.
35 all that dwelt a* Lydda and Saron.
36 Now there was a' Joppa a certain ;722

10:11 sheet knit a' the four corners, *

25 down a' his feet, and worshipped 1909
30 a" the ninth hour I prayed in my *

11: 8 unclean hath a' any time entered.*S76S
15 them, as on us a' the beginning. 1722

12:13 Peter knocked o" the door of the
13: 1 church that was a" Antioeh 1722

5 when they were o" Salamis, they
12 being astonished a' the doctrine 1909
27 they that dwell a' Jerusalem, and*i7S2

14: 8 sat a certain man a' Lystra,
15:14 declared how God a' the first did *

16: 2 brethren that were a' Lystra and 1722
4 elders which were a' Jerusalem,
25 And a' midnight Paul and Silas

17:13 God was preached of Paul a'
16 Paul waited for them a' Athens,
30 this ignorance God winked a':

18:22 when he had landed a' CsBsarea,
24 Apollos, born a" Alexandria, an

19: 1 Apollos was a' Corinth, Paul
17 Greeks also dwelling a' Ephesus;
26 not alone a' Ephesus. but almost
27 our craft is in danger to be set a' *1519

20: 5 before tarried for us a' Troas. 1722
14 when he met with us a' Assos, 1519
15 we arrived a' Samos, and *1519
15 tarried a' Trogyllium: and the *1722
16 a' Jerusalem the day of Pentecost.1519
18 have been with you a' all seasons,*

21: 3 into Syria, and landed a' Tyre: 1519
11 So shall the Jews a' Jerusalem 1722
13 but also to die a' Jerusalem for 1519
24 and be a" charges with them, that 1159

22: 3 brought up in this city a' the feet ssuu
23:11 thou bear witness also a' Eome. 1519

23 two hundred, a' the third hour of 575
25: 4 should be kept a' Csesarea, and 1722

8 have I offended any thing a' all.

10 1 stand a' Caesar's judgment seat,*i909
15 About whom, when I was a' 1519
23 men of the city, a' Festus'
24 both a' Jerusalem, and also here, 1722

26: 4 which was a' the first among * 575
4 nation a' Jerusalem, know all the i722

13 A' midday, O king, I saw in the
20 and a' Jerusalem, and throughout
32 might have been set a' liberty, if 630

27: 3 the next day we touched a' Sidon, 1519
28:12 And landing a' Syracuse, we

Eo 1:10 if by any means now a" length I U218
15 gospel to you that are « Rome *1722

3:26 To declare, I say, a" this time his "
4:20 He staggered not a' the promise *1519
8:34 who is even a" the right hand of 1722
9: 9 ^" this time will I come, and *2596
32 stumbled a that stumblingstone;

11: 5 Even so then a' this present time 1722
13:12 spent, the day is a' hand: let us 1445
14:10 set a' nought thy brother ? for 18U8
15:26 saints which are a" Jerusalem. 1722
16: 1 servant of the church a" Cenchrea: "

iCo 1: 2 which is a' Corinth, to them that "
7:39 she is a' liberty to be married to *i657
8:10 sit a' meat in the idol's temple, 2621
9: 7 time a' his own charges ? who 42iS

13 and they which wait a' the altar *

11:34 let him eat a" home ; that ye come 1722
14:16 say Amen a' thy giving of thanks, 1909

27 or a' the most by three, and that
35 their husbands a' home: for it is 1722

15 : 6 five hundred brethren a' once ; ill8

*2596
1722

1519

1722



iCo 16:23 that are Christ's a' his coming. /722
29 if the dead rise not a' all ? why 3i>5U

32 fought with beasts a' Ephesus, 1722
52 twinkling of an eye a" the last

"

16: 8 But I will tarry a' Ephesus until
12 but his will was not a' all

12 to come a" this time

;

2Co 1: 1 which is a" Corinth, with all the
4:18 While we look not a' the things
18 but a' the things which are not

6: 6 whilst we are a' home in the
8:14 that now a' this time your

Ga 4:12 ye have not injured me a" all.

13 the gospel unto you a' the first.

Eph 1 : 1 saints which are a' Ephesus,
20 and set him a" his own right

2:12 That a" that time ye were
3:13 faint not a' my tribulations

Ph'p 1 : 1 Christ Jesus which are a' Philippi,
2:10 That a' the name of Jesus every *

4: 5 to all men. The Lord is a' hand.
10 that now a' the last your care of

Col 1: 2 brethren in Christ which are a'

2: 1 for them a' Laodicea, and for
iTh 2: 2 know, a' Philippi we were bold

6 For neither a" any time used we
19 our Lord Jesus a' his coming?

3: 1 good to be left a' Athens alone

;

13 even our Father, a' the coming of
13 And be a" peace among yourselves,

S8US
*S56H
1722
U6U8

1722

*S762

1722

1U51
U21S
1722

1,218

1722

2Th

iTi

2Ti

Tit
Heb

*2.596

2186
1722

7
9

12
13

Jas 3
iPe 1:

2
4

iJo

Re

6
1
2
4
1

3
8

18

19

21

22

2 the day of Christ is a" hand. 1l76U
;11 disorderly, working not a" all, S367
3 to abide still a' Ephesus, when 1722

: 4 to show piety a' home, and to *

18 ministered unto me a' Ephesus, 1722
;26 captive by him a" his will. *l.'il9

;11 a' Antioch, a' Iconium, a" Lystra; 172-^

: 1 and the dead a' his appearing
6 of my departure is a" hand. *

8 shall give me a' that day:
13 left a' Troas with Carpus, when
16 A' my first answer no man stood
20 Erastus abode a' Corinth:
20 have I left a' Miletum sick.
5 keepers a' home, good, obedient
1 God, who a' sundry times and in *

5, 13 the angels said he a' any time, 1,218

; 1 lest a' any time we should let *3379
3 which a' the flrst began to be

13 man gave attendance a" the altar.
;17 no strength a" all while the *3379
2 and is set down a' the right hand 1722

23 brother Timothy is set a' liberty; 630
11 send forth a" the same place *1537
7 and glory a' the appearing 1722
13 unto you a' the revelation of

"

; 8 which stumble a' the word, being
7 is a' hand: be ye therefore luus

17 begin a' the house of God ; and if 575
17 it first begin a' us, what shall the
;13 that is a' Babylon, elected 1722
: 5 and in him is no darkness a' all. 3762
:28 before him a' his coming. 1722
;12 man hath seen God a' any time. /,i,66

; 3 therein: for the time is a' hand. 11,51

17 saw him, I fell a' his feet as dead. i,3iu

;20 Behold I stand a' the door, and 1909
; 3 and stood a" the altar, having *

"

14 shalt find them no more a' all.

21 shall be found no more a' all

22 shall be heard no more a' all in
22 shall be heard no more a' all in
23 shall shine no more a' all in thee

:

23 shall be heard no more a' all in thee:
2 blood of his servants a" her hand. 1537
10 And I fell a' his feet to worship *17I5
;12 twelve gates, and a' the gates 1909
25 not be shut a' all by day ; for *

10 this book; for the time is a' hand. lUSi

Atad {a'-tad) See also Abel-mizbaim.
Ge 50:10 came to the threshingfloor of ^. 329

11 saw the mourning in the floor of ^, "

Atarah (aV-a-rah)
iCh 2:26 another wife, whose name was ^; 5851

Ataroth (aV-a-roth) See also Ataboth-adak ;

Atboth.
Nu 32: 3 A', and Dibon, and Jazer,

34 of Gad built Dibon. and A\
Jos 16: 2 unto the borders of Arehi to A',

7 went down from Janohah to A',
iCh 2:54 A', the house of Joab, and half

Ataroth-adar (at"-a-roth-a'-dar) See also
KOTH-ADDAE.

Jos 18:13 the border descended to J.',

Ataroth-addar {at"-a-roth-ad'-dar) See
Ataeoth-adae.

Jos 16; 5 on the east side was J.*, unto
ate
Ps 106:28 and a' the sacrifices of the dead.
Da 10: 3 I a' no pleasant bread, neither
Re 10:10 of the angel's hand, and a' it up

;

Ezr 2:16 The children of A' of Hezekiah,
42 the children of A', the children of

Ne 7:21 The children of yl" of Hezekiah, "
45 of Shallum, the children of A',

10:17 A', Hizkijah, Azzur,

Atha See Maean-atha.
Athach ia'-thak)
iSa 30:30 and to them which were in A', 6269

Athaiah (ath-a-i'-ah)
Ne 11 : 4 of Judah ; A' the son of Uzziah, 6265

5852

Ata-

5853

also

*5853

398

2719

333

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Athaliah {ath-a-U'-ah)
2Ki 8:26 and his mother's name was ^, 6271

11 : 1 And when A; the mother of
2 from A \ so that he was not slain. "

3 And yl' did reign over the land.
13 when ^" heard the noise of the
14 and A' rent her clothes, and cried "

20 and they slew yl" with the sword
iCh 8:26 and Shenariah, and A',
2Ch 22: 2 was A' the daughter of Omri.

10 when A' the mother of Ahaziah
11 hid him from A\ so that she slew "
12 house of God in six years: and A'

"

23:12 Now when A' heard the noise 6271
13 A' rent her clothes, and said,

"

21 they had slain A' with the sword. "
24: 7 sons of yl", that wicked woman,

Ezr 8: 7 of Elam ; Jeshaiah the son of A\ "

Athenians (a-the'-ne-uns)
Ac 17:21 (For all the ^' and strangers 117

Athens {ath'-ens) See also Athenians.
Ac 17:15 brought him unto ^^ ii6

16 while Paul waited for them at A',
22 Ye men of .4', I perceive 117

18: 1 Paul departed from j4.", no
iTh 3: 1 it good to be left at ^" alone

;

suhscr, Thessalonians was written from .4**"

2Th stihscr. Thessalonians was written from A*"
athirst
J'g 15:18 he was sore a", and called on the 6770
Bu 2:9 thou art a", go unto the vessels,
M't 25:44 saw we thee an hungered, or a\ 1372
Re 21 : 6 I will give to him that is a'

22:17 let him that is a' come.
Athlai (ath'-Ialiee)

Ezr 10:28 Hananiah, Zabbai, and A'. 6270
atonement See also atonements :

Ex 29:33 wherewith the a" was made, 3722
36 a bullock for a sin offering for a" : 3725
36 when thou hast made an a' for it, 3722
37 shalt make an a' for the altar,

30:10 shall make an a' upon the horns
10 once in the year shall he make a" "
15 to make a' for your souls.
16 take the a" money of the children 3725
16 to make an a' for your souls. 3722

32:30 I shall make an a' for your sin.
Le 1: 4 to make a' for him.

4:20 priest shall make an a for them,
26 and the priest shall make an a'
31 priest shall make an a' for him,
35 shall make an a' for his sin

"

5: 6, 10, 13 shall make an a' for him
16 the priest shall make an a"
18 an a' for him concerning his

6: 7 an a' for him before the Lord:
7: 7 the priest that maketh a'
8:34 to make an a" for you.

"

9 : 7 and make an a' for thyself,
7 and make an a' for them

;

10:17 make a" for them before the Lord? "

12: 7 and make an a' for her;
8 priest shall make an a' for her,

14:18 and the priest shall make an a'

19 and make an a' for him
20 and the priest shall make an a"

21, 29 to make an a" for him,
31 and the priest shall make an a'
53 and make an a' for the house:

15:15, 30 the priest shall make an a' for "

16: 6 and make an a" for himself,
10 to make an a' with him,
11 and shall make an a' for himself,
16 shall make an a' for the holy place,

"

17 to make an a' in the holy place,
17 and have made an a' for himself,
18 and make an a' for it;

24 and make an a' for himself,
27 blood was brought in to make a'

30 the priest make an a' for you,
32 And the priest,...shall make the a',

"

33 make an a' for the holy sanctuary,
33 shall make an a' for the tabernacle

"

33 and he shall make an a' for the
34 an a' for the children of Israel.

17 :11 to make an a' for your souls

:

11 the blood that maketh an a' for
19:22 the priest shall make an a' for
23:27 there shall be a day of a': 3725

28 it is a day of a\
28 to make an a' for you 3722

25 : 9 the day of a' shall ye make the 3720
Nu 5: 8 the ram of the a',

8 an a' shall be made for him. 3722
6:11 and make an a' for him, '[

8:12 to make an a' for the Levites.
19 and to make an a' for the children |'

21 and Aaron made an a' "_

15:25 And the priest shall make an a' '[

28 shall make an a' for the soul
"

28 to make an a' for him

;

[^

16:46 and make an a' for them:
[^

47 and made an a' for the people.
25:13 an a* for the children of Israel.
28:22 sin offering, to make an a' for you.

"

30 the goats ; to make an a' for you.
29: 5 offering to make an a' for you

:

11 the sin offering of a'., 3725

31 :60 to make an a' for our souls 3722
2Sa 21: 3 wherewith shall I make the a',

iCh 6:49 and to make an a" for Israel,

2Ch 29:24 to make an a' for all Israel:

Ne 10:33 to make an a" for Israel,

Ro 5:11 we have now received the a'. *26'/,5
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5381
935
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atonements
Ex 30:10 the sin offering of a*:

Atroth ia'-trotk) See also Ataeoth.Nu 32:35 And A\ Shophan, and Jaazer.
Attai (at'-tahee)
iCh 2:35 to wife, and she bare him .4" „^„

,„ ?? A'.'l\^'
beg'^^^^'^than, and Nathan '•

„r.u J?-^^ ^u^^f ?"'^": ^''<^^' ttie seventh,
2Ch 11:20 which bare him Abijah, and A\
attain See also attained.
Ps 139: 6 it is high, 1 cannot a" unto it.

\/ 1: 5 a man of understanding shall a- 7069Eze 46: 7 as his hand shall a" unUj, ».',;s8iHo 8:5 will it be ore they a' to innoceney!':i201
Ac 27:12 nieans they might a- to Phenice, *2t}S8
Ph p 3:111 might a" unto the resurrection

attained
Ge 47 : 9 not a' unto the days of the years
2ba 23:19 he a' not unto the flrst three:

23 he a' not to the first
iCh 11 :2l howbeit he a' not to the first three.

"

25 but a not to the flrst three.
Ro 9:30 have a' to righteousness, S68S

31 not a" to the law of righteousness.*55W
Ph'p 3:12 Not as though I had already a", *298S

16 whereto wo have already a',
iTi 4: 6 whereunto thou hast a'.

Attalia {at-ta-U'-ah)
Ac 14:25 they went down into ^'r
attend

4: 5 he had appointed to a' upon her,
17 : la' unto my cry, give ear unto my
55: 2 A' unto me, and hear me:
61 : la' unto my prayer.
86: 6 a' to the voice of my supplications.*

142: 6 ^4' unto my cry ; for I am brought
4: 1 and a' to know understanding.
20 My son, a' to my words

;

5: 1 My son, a' unto my wisdom,
7 :24 and a' to the words of my mouth.
7 :35 that ye may a' upon the Lord 2/45

attendance
iKi 10: 5 and the a' of his ministers, 4612
2Ch 9: 4 and the a' of his ministers,
iTi 4:13 Tilll come, give a' to reading, *J,SS7
Heb 7 :13 no man gave a" at the altar,

attended
Job 32:12 Yea, I a' unto you, and, behold, 995
Ps 66:19 hath a' to the voice of my prayer. 7181
Ac 16:14 she a" unto the things which were*A557
attending
Ro 13: 6 a" continually upon this very thing. 4545
attent
2Ch 6:40 thine ears be a' unto the prayer 7183

7:15 mine ears a' unto the prayer
attentive
Ne 1: 6 let now thine ear be a', 7183

11 now thine ear be a' to the prayer
8: 3 were a' unto the book of the law.

Ps 130: 2 let thine ears be a' to the voice 7183
Lu 19:48 were very attentive to hear him.* I5t>2

attentively
Job 37 : 2 Hear a' the noise of his voice, t +8085

attire See also attieed.
Pr 7 :10 the a' of an harlot, 7897
Jer 2 :32 her ornaments, or a bride her a' ? 7196
Eze 23:15 in dyed a' upon their heads, 2871

attired
Le 16: 4 the linen mitre shall he be a': 6601

audience
Ge 23 :10 in the a" of the children of Heth, 241

13 in the a' of the people of the land,
16 named in the a' of the sons of Heth,

"

Ex 24: 7 read in the a' of the people:
iSa 25:24 in thine a', and hear the words * "

iCh 28: 8 and in the a" of our God,
Ne 13: 1 in the a' of the people

;

Lu 7: 1 sayings in the a' of the people, * 1S9
20:45 in the a' of all the people he said * 191

Ac 13:16 ye that fear God, give a'. * "

15:12 and gave a' to Barnabas and *
"

22:22 they gave him a" unto this word,

aught See naught ; ought.

augment
Nu 32:14 to a' yet the fierce anger of the 5595

Augustus {avj-gus'-tus) See also Augustus';
C&SAE.

Lu 2: 1 adecree from CaBsar ^', 838
Ac 25:21 resei"ved unto the hearing of yl', •

"

25 himself hath appealed to A; * "

Augustus' (aw-gus^-tus)
Ac 27 : 1 a centurion of A' band. * sss

aul
Ex 21: 6 bore his ear through with an a"; 4836
De 15:17 Then thou shalt take an a',

aunt
Le 18:14 she is thine a'. 173.9

oiigt'OTA

Lu 19:21 because thou art an a' man: 8U)
22 that I was an a' man,

author
iCo 14 :33 God is not the a of confusion, nut*
Hob 5: 9 became the a' of eternal salvation 159

12: 2 the a" and finisher of our faith ; 747

authorities
iPe 3 :22 a" and powers being made subject 18i9



90 Authority
Away

authority See also authorities.
""

" — Mordecai the Jew,. ..with all a', 8633
When the righteous are in a", the*7235
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taught them as one having a .

For I am a man under a\
that are great exercise a' upon
what a" doest thou these things ?

and who gave thee this a'
. 27 by what a' I do these things.
as one that had a",

for with a' commandeth he even
their great ones exercise a' upon
what a" doest thou these things?
and who gave thee this a'

. 33 by what a' I do these things.
gave a' to his servants,
with a" and power he commandeth
am a man set under a\
gave them power and a' over all

have thou a' over ten cities.

what a' doest thou these things ?

who is he that gave thee this a' ?

by what a' I do these things.
power and a" of the governor.
that exercise a' upon them are
hath given him a' to execute
eunuch of great a' under Candace 1U13
he hath a' from the chief priests laud
having received a' from the chief "

went to Damascus with a' and "

all rule and all a' and power.
somewhat more of our a',

"

and for all that are in a ; *52U7
nor to usurp a' over the man, but* 831
exhort, and rebuke with all a'. 2008
power, and his seat, and great a\ 18U9

1850
18U9

Ava (a'-vah) See also Ivah.
2Ki 17 :24 and from Cuthah, and from A', 5755

availeth
Es 5:13 all this a" me nothing, 7737
Oa 5: 6 neither circumcision a' any thing, 2-iSO

6:15 neither circumcision a' any thing,*
"

Jas 5:16 prayer of a righteous man a' much."
Aven See also Beth-aven.
Eze 30:17 young men of ^" and of Pi-beseth 206
Ho 10: 8 high places also of ^, the sin of
Am 1: 5 inhabitant from the plain of A\
avenge See also avenged; avengeth; aveng-
ing.

Le 19:18 Thou Shalt not a', nor bear any *5358
26:25 a sword...that shall a' the quarrel* "

31: 2 J." the children of Israel of 5358,5360
3 and a' the Lord of Midian. *5414, "

32:43 will a' the blood of his servants, 5358
24:12 and the Lord a' me of thee:
9: 7 I may a' the blood of my servants "

8:13 to a' themselves on their enemies. "

1 :24 and a' me of mine enemies

:

46:10 he may a' him of his adversaries: "
1: 4 and I will a" the blood of Jezreel 6485

18: 3 saying, A' me of mine adversary. 1556
5 I will a' her, lest by her continual "

7 not God a" his own elect, U160, 8588, 1557
8 he will a' them speedily.

12:19 Dearly beloved, a' not yourselves, 1556
6:10 dost thou not judge and a" our

Nu

De
iSa
2Ki
Es
Isa
Jer
Ho
Lu

Eo
Ee
avenged
Ge 4:24 If Cain shall be a' sevenfold, 5358
Jos 10:13 the people had a" themselves
J'd 15: 7 yet will I be a" of you,

16:28 that I may be at once a' of the
iSa 14:24 that I may be a' on mine enemies. "

18:25 to be a' of the king's enemies. "

25:31 or that my Lord hath a himself: 3467
2Sa 4: 8 the Lord hath a' my lord 5414,5360

18:19 hath a' him of his enemies. 8199
31 Lord hath a' thee this day of all

Jer 5: 9, 29 shall not my soul be a on such 5358
9: 9 shall not my soul be a' on such

Ac 7:24 a' him that was oppressed, U160, 1557
Ee 18:20 God hath a' you on her.*29i9, 3588, 2917

19: 2 hath a' the blood of his servants 1556

avenger
Nu 35 :12 for refuge from the a' ; that the 1350
De 19:6 Lest the a' of the blood pursue the

"

12 into the hand of the a' of blood. "

Jos 20: 3 your refuge from the a' of blood.
5 if the a" of blood pursue after him,

"

9 by the hand of the a' of blood,
Ps 8: 2 still the enemy and the a'. 5358

44:16 by reason of the enemy and a'. "
iTh 4 : 6 the Lord is the a' of all such, 1558

avengeth
2Sa 22:48 It is God that a' me, *5414, 5360
Ps 18:47 It is God that «• me, * "

avenging
J'g 5 : 2 Praise ye the Lord for the a"*6544, 6546
iSa 25:26 from a' thyself with thine own 3467

33 from a" myself with mine own "

averse
Mic 2 : 8 by securely as men a' from war. 7725

Avim (a'-tum) See also Avims ; Avites.
Jos 18:23 And A', and Parah, and Ophrah, 5761
Avims (a'-vims) See also Avim.
De 2 :23 And the A' which dwelt in

Avites (a'-intes) See also Avim.
Jos 13: 3 and the Ekronites; also the A
2Ki 17 :31 the A' made Nibhaz and Tartak,

Avith (a'-vith)

Ge 36:35 and the name of his city was A'.
iCh 1 :46 and the name of his city was A'.

*5757

*5757

5762

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
avoid See also avoided ; avoiding.
Pr 4:15 ^' it, pass not by it, turn from it, 6544

16:17 which ye have learned; and a' *157S
7 : 2 Nevertheless, to a' fornication, *1223
2 :23 and unlearned questions a', *SS6S
3: 9 But a' foolish questions, and *U026

Ro
iCo
2Ti
Tit

Ps

59:

108:

Pr
Ca

Isa

Da
Joe
Hab

5782

*6974
5782

6974

avoided See also avoid.
iSa 18:11 And David a' out of his presence 5437
avoiding
2Co 8:20 yl' this, that no man should U72U
iTi 6:20 a" profane and vain babblings, *162U

avouched
De 26:17 Thou hast a" the Lord this day to 559

18 the Lord hath a' thee this day
await
Ac 9:24 laying a* was known of Saul. *1917

awake See also awaked; awakest: awaketh;
awaking; awoke,

J'g 5:12 A\ a\ Deborah; a', a\ utter a 5782
Job 8: 6 surely now he would a" for thee,

14:12 they shall not a', nor be raised 6974
7 : 6 and a' for me to the judgment 5782
17 : 15 I shall be satisfied, when I a', with 6974
35 :23 Stir up thyself, and a' to my "

44:23 A', why sleepest thou, Lord?
57: 8 ^' up, my glory,

8 a', psaltery and harp

:

8 I myself will a' early.
4 a' to help me, and behold.
5 a' to visit all the heathen:
2 A', psaltery and harp:
2 I myself will a' early.

139:18 when I a", I am still with thee.
23:35 when shall I a'? I will seek it yet ""

2: 7 nor a' my love, till he please. *5782
3: 5 not up. nor a' my love, till he *

"

4:16 A', O north wind; and come,
8: 4 ye stir not up, nor a" my love, *

"

26:19 A' and sing, ye that dwell in dust:6974
51: 9 A', a', put on strength, O arm of 5782

9 the Lord ; a", as in the ancient
17 A', a'; stand up, O Jerusalem, "

52: 1 A', a'; put on thy strength,
"

12: 2 in the dust of the earth shall a', 6974
1: 5 ^, ye drunkards, and weep;
2: 7 and a' that shall vex thee,

"

19 him that saith to the wood, ^;
Zee 13: 7 A', O sword, against my shepherd,5782
M'r 4:38 they a' him, and say unto him. 13:26

Lu 9:32 when they were a", they saw his 1235
Joh 11:11 that I may a' him out of sleep. 1852
Ro 13:11 is high time to a out of sleep:
iCo 15:34 A' to righteousness, and sin not;
Eph 5:14 ^' thou that sleepest, and arise

awaked See also awoke.
Ge 28:16 And Jacob a' out of his sleep,
J'g 16:14 And he a' out of his sleep,
iSa 26:12 saw it, nor knew it, neither a
iKi 18:27 he sleepeth, and must be a".

2Ki 4:31 The child is not a'.

Ps 3: 5 I a'; for the Lord sustained me.
78:65 the Lord a' as one out of sleep,

Jer 31 :26 Upon this I a', and beheld

;

awakest
Ps 73:20 when thou a', thou shalt despise
Pr 6:22 when thou a', it shall talk with
awaketh
Ps 73:20 As a dream when one a';
Isa 29: 8 but he a", and his soul is empty:

8 but he a', and, behold, he is faint

awaking
Ac 16:27 a' out of his sleep, and
aware See also waee.
Ca 6:12 Or ever I was a", my soul made 3045
Jer 50:24 thou wast not a': thou art found, "

M't 24:50inanhour thathe isnota'of, *1097
Lu 11:44 over them are not a' of them. *1U92

12:46 and at an hour when he is not a', *1097

awayA See also castaway.
Ge 12:20 andthey senthima', and his wife,*

15:11 carcasses, Abram drove them a".

18: 3 favour in thy sight, pass not a',

21:14 and the child, and sent her a:
25 servants had violently taken a'.

24:54 said. Send me a' unto my master.
56 send me a' that I may go to my
59 they sent a' Rebekah, their sister,

25: 6 gifts, and sent them a' from Isaac
26:27 me, and have sent me a' from you?

29 and have sent thee a' in peace:
31 Isaac sent them a\ and they

27:35 and hath taken a' thy blessing.
36 times: he took a' my birthright;
36 now he hath taken a' my blessing.
44 until thy brother's fury turn a";
45 Until thy brother's anger turn a'

28: 5 And Isaac sent a' Jacob: and he
6 and sent him a to Padan-aram,

30:15 take a' my son's mandrakes also?
23 Lord hath taken a my reproach:
25 said unto Laban. Send me a',

31: 1 taken a' all that was our father's;
9 taken a' the cattle of your father,

18 And he carried a all his cattle,
20 And Jacob stole a' unawares
26 stolen a' unawares to me,
26 and carried a' my daughters,
27 didst thou flee a' secretly, *

27 and steal a' from me ; and
27 that I might have sent thee a'
42 hadst sent me a' now empty.

35 : 2 Put a' the strange gods that are
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Lev 1
3
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7
14

25
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Ge 38:19 and she arose, and went a', and
40:15 I was stolen a' out of the land
42:36 and ye will take Benjamin a":
43:14 may send a your other brother, *

44: 3 the men were sent a', they and
45:24 So he sent his brethren a', and

Ex 2: 9 Take this child a', and nurse it
17 came and drove them a':

: 8 may take a' the frogs from me,
28 not go very far a': intreat for me.
:17 take a' from me this death only.
19 which took a' the locusts, and *
:15 first day ye shall put a' leaven
28 the children of Israel went a', *
:19 up my bones a' hence with you.
22 He took not a" the pillar of the *
11 hast thou taken us a' to die in the
:15 of Canaan shall melt a'.

:18 Thou wilt surely wear a", both
:24 the Lord said unto him. A', get * 3212
:10 die, or be hurt, or driven a',
:25 I will take sickness a' from the
:23 And I will take a' mine hand,
:16 he shall pluck a' his crop with his
: 4, 10, 15 kidneys, it shall he take a*.
: 9 the kidneys, it shall he take a'.

31 a' all the fat thereof,
31 as the fat is taken a'
35 shall take a' all the fat thereof,
35 the fat of the lamb is taken a'

: 2 or in a thing taken a' by violence,'-'
4 that which he took violently a\ *

: 4 the kidneys, it shall he take a'l
:40 that they take a' the stones *

43 that he hath taken a' the stones, *

:25 sold a' some of his possession, *

:39 that are left of you shall pine a'
39 of their fathers shall they pine a'
44 I will not cast them a', neither *

Nu 4:13 take a' the ashes from the altar,
11: 6 But now our soul is dried a':
14:43 ye are turned a' from the Lord, * 310
17 :10 quite take a' their murmurings *
20:21 wherefore Israel turned a' from
21: 7 he take a' the serpents from us.
24:22 Asshur shall carry thee a' captive.
25 : 4 anger of the Lord may be turned a'

11 hath turned my wrath a" from
27: 4 name of our father be done a' 1639
32:15 For if ye turn a' from after him,
36: 4 their inheritance be taken a' from

De 7:4 turn a' thy son from following me,
15 take a' from thee all sickness,

13 : 5 to turn you a' from the Lord
5 So shalt thou put the evil a'

10 he hath sought to thrust thee a'
15:13 shalt not let him go a' empty:

16 thee, I will not go a' from thee

;

18 sendest him a' free from thee

;

17 : 7 put the evil a from among you.
12 shalt put a' the evil from Israel.
17 that his heart turn not a':

19:13 put a the guilt of innocent blood
19 put the evil a' from among you.

21: 9 put a' the guilt of innocent blood
21 thou put evil a' from among you

;

22:19 may not put her o' all his days.
21 thou put evil a' from among you.
22 shalt thou put a" evil from Israel.
24 thou put a' evil from among you. "
29 may not put her a' all his days.

23:14 in thee, and turn a from thee.
24: 4 husband, which sent her a',

7 shalt put evil a' from among you. 1197
26:13 brought a' the hallowed things "

14 have I taken a aught thereof "

28:26 and no man shall fray them a'.

31 ass shall be violently taken a'
29:18 heart turneth a' this day from
30:17 But if thine heart turn a\ so that

17 not hear, but shalt be drawn a",

Jos 2:21 And she sent them a", and they
5: 9 day have I rolled a the reproach
7:13 ye take a' the accursed thing
8: 3 and sent them a' by night. *

16 Joshua, and were drawn a' from
18: 8 the men arose, and went a: *

22: 6 blessed them, and sent them a":
7 when Jo.shua sent them a' also

16 to turn a this day from following
18 ye must turn a' this day from
:14 a' the gods which your fathers 5493
23 therefore put a', said he, the
:18 sent a the people that bare the
:15 chariot, and fled a' on his feet.
17 Howbeit Sisera fled a' on his feet
:21 river of Kishon swept them a',

:21 and took a' the ornaments *

:21 And Jotham ran a\ and fled,

:16 And they put a' the strange gods 5493
:13 Because Israel took a' my land,
15 took not a' the land of Moab,
38 he sent her a' for two months:
:17 cast a' the jawbone out of his hand,
: 3 posts, and went a' with them, *5265
14 went a' with the pin of the beam, "
:24 taken a' my gods which I made,
24 ye are gone a' : and what have I

: 2 went a' from him unto her
:13 and put a' evil from Israel.
31 and were drawn a' from the city

;

iSa 1 :14 nut a' thy wine from thee.
5:11 Send a" the ark of the God of Israel,
6: 3 send a' the ark of the God of Israel,

8 by the side thereof; and send it a',

7: 3 then put a" the strange gods 5493
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iSa 7: 4 the children of Israel did put a' 5493
9:26 Up, that I may send thee a'.

10:25 And Samuel sent all the people a',

14:16 behold, the multitude melted a',

15:27 as Samuel turned about to go a',

17:26 taketh a' the reproach from Israel ?

19:10 slipped a' out of Saul's presence,
17 me so, and sent a' mine enemy. *

20:13 shew it thee, and send thee a',

22 for the Lord hath sent thee a".

29 let me get a", I pray thee, and see 4422
21 : 6 in the day when it was taken a".

23: 5 and brought a" their cattle,
26 haste to get a" for fear of Saul ; 3212

24:19 will he let him go well a'? 1870
25:10 break a' every man from his
26:12 and gat them a', and no man 3212
27 : 9 alive, and took a' the sheep,
28: 3 had put a' those that had familiar 5493

25 rose up, and went a' that night,
30: 2 but carried them a', and went on*

18 the Amalekites had carried a': *

22 that they may leiid them a',

1:21 of the mighty is vilely east a',

3:21 And David sent Abner a"; and he
23 and he hath sent him a\ and he is
24 thou hast sent him a', and he is

4: 7 gat them a" through the plain *3212
11 and take you a' from the earth ?

5: 6 Except thou take a' the blind and 5493
7:15 But my mercy shall not depart a'*
15 Saul, whom I put a' before thee, 5493

10: 4 their buttocks, and sent them a",

12:13 Lord also hath put a' thy sin ; 5674
13 :16 this evil in sending me a' is *

17 :18 went both of them a' quickly,
18 : 3 for if we flee a", they will not care

9 that was under him went a". *
19: 3 as people being ashamed steal a'

41 the men of Judah stolen thee a',

22:46 Strangers shall fade o", and they
23: 6 as thorns thrust a", because they 5074

9 the men of Israel were gone a':

24:10 take a' the iniquity of thy 5674
iKi 2:31 thou mayest take a' the innocent 5493

39 the servants of Shimei ran a'

8:46 that they carry them a' captives 7617
48 which led them a' captive,
66 eighth day he sent the people a':

11: 2 surely they will turn a' your heart
3 and his wives turned a' his heart.
4 that his wives turned a' his heart

13 I will not rend a' all the kingdom

;

14: 8 the kingdom a' from the house
10 take a' the remnant of the house
10 as a man taketh a' dung, till it

26 he took a' the treasures of the
26 he even took a' all:

26 and he took a' all the shields
15:12 he took a' the sodomites out of

22 took a' the stones of Ramah,
16: 3 I will take a' the posterity of
19: 4 now, O Lord, take a" my life

;

10. 14 they seek my life, to take it a'.

20: 6 it in their hand, and take it a".

24 Take the kings a', every man out
34 I will send thee a' with this *

34 with him, and sent him a'. *

41 took the ashes a' from his face ; 5493
21 : 4 and turned a' his face, and would

21 and will take a' thy posterity,
22:43 the high places were not taken a'; 5493

aKi 2: 3, 5 Lord will take a' thy master
9 before I be taken a' from thee. *

3: 2 he put 0." the image of Baal that 5493
4:27 came near to thrust her a'.

5 : 2 had brought a' captive out of
11 and went a', and said. Behold,
12 he turned and went a' in a rage.

6:23 he sent them a\ and they went
32 hath sent to take a' mine head ?

7 :15 the Syrians had cast a' in their
12: 3 high places were not taken a': 5493

18 and he went a' from Jerusalem.
14: 4 the high places were not taken a': 5493
17: 6 and carried Israel a' into Assyria, 1540

11 Lord carried a' before them

;

23 So was Israel carried a' out of
28 had carried a' from Samaria
33 the nations whom they carried a'

18:11 king of Assyria did carry a' Israel
22 altars Hezekiah hath taken a', 5493
24 How then wilt thou turn a' the
32 take you a' to a land like your own

20:18 thoushalt beget, shall they take a'
23:11 he took a' the horses that the

19 Josiah took a', and did to them
24 did Josiah put a', that he might
34 and took Jehoahaz a': and he

24:14 And he carried a' all Jerusalem,
15 And he carried a' Jehoiachin to

25:11 the fugitives that fell a' to the
11 the captain of the guard carry a'

14 they ministered, took they a'.

15 the captain of the guard took a'.

21 So Judah was carried a' out of
iCh 5 : 6 king of Assyria carried a' captive

:

21 And they took a' their cattle

:

7617
26 and he carried them a", even the 1540

6:15 carried a' Judah and Jerusalem
7:21 came down to take a' their cattle
8 : 8 after he had sent them a' :

13 who drove a" the inhabitants of *1272
9: 1 were carried a' to Babylon for 1540

10:12 and took a' the body of Saul.
12:19 upon advisement sent him a\

7673
5493
1197

1540

1540

1540

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCh 14:14 turn a' from them, and come upon

17:13 not take my mercy a" from him. 5493
19: 4 their buttocks, and sent them a\
21: 8 thee, do a" the iniquity of thy 5674

2Ch 6:36 they carry them a" captives unto 7617
42 O Lord God, turn not a" the face

7:10 sent the people a' into their tents,
19 But if ye turn a\ and forsake my

9:12and went a' tohor own land, *
12: 9 took a' the treasures of the house

9 he carried a" also the shields of
14: 3 took a" the altars of the strange 5493

5 took a" out of all the cities of
13 they carried a" very much spoil.
15 and carried a' sheep and camels 7617

15: 8 and put o' the abominable idols 5674
17 the high places were not taken a" 5493

16: 6 and they carried a" the stones of
17: 6 he took a' the high places and 5493
19: 3 thou hast taken a' the groves out 1197
20:25 came to take a" the spoil of thcMu, *

25 more than they could carry a":
33 high places were not taken a-. 5493

21:17 carried a' all the substance 7617
25:12 children of Judah carry a' captive,

27 Amaziah did turn a" from following
28: 5 and carried a' a great multitude 7617

8 children of Israel carried a' captive
8 and took also a' much spoil

17 and smitten Judah, and carried a'
21 Ahaz took a' a portion out of the

29: 6 have turned a" their faces from the
10 his fierce wrath may turn a' from
19 king Ahaz in his reign did cast a'

30: 8 his wrath may turn a' from you.
9 not turn a' his face from you,

14 they arose and took a' the altars 5493
14 the altars for incense took they a',

"

32:12 Hezekiah taken a' his high places "

33:15 And he took a' the strange gods,
34:33 took a' all the abominations
35:23 Have me a'; for I am sore 5674
36:20 sword carried he a' to Babylon ; 1540

Ezr 2: 1 those which had been carried a', 1473
1 the king of Babylon had carried a'1540

5 :12 carried the people a" into Babylon.1541
8:35 of those that had been carried a',*i473
9: 4 of those that had been carried a';*

"

10: 3 our God to put a' all the wives, 3318
6 of them that had been carried a'. *1473
8 of those that had been carried a'. * "

19 that they would put a their wives ;3318
Ne 7:6 had been carried a', whom 1473

6 the king of Babylon had carried ftM546
Es 2: 6 been carried a" from Jerusalem

6 captivity which had been carried a'
"

6 the king of Babylon had carried a',
"

4: 4 take a" his sackcloth from him : *5493
8: 3 with tears to put a" the mischief 5674

Job 1 :15 fell upon them, and took them a' ;

17 and have carried them a',

21 and the Lord hath taken a';
4:21 excellency which is in them go a7*5265
6:15 streams of brooks they pass a';
7: 9 is consumed and vanisheth a':
21 and take a' mine iniquity? 5674

8: 4 he have cast them a' for their *
20 God will not cast a' a perfect man,

9:12 Behold, ho taketh a', who can *2862
25 they flee a', they see no good.
26 are passed a' as the swift ships:
34 Let him take his rod a' from me, 5493

11 :14 put it far a', and let not wickedness
16 it as waters that pass a':

12:17 He leadeth counsellors a' spoiled,
19 He leadeth princes a' spoiled,
20 He removeth a' the speech of the*
20 taketh a' the understanding of
24 He taketh a' the heart of the chief 5493

14:10 But man dieth, and wasteth a': t

19 thou washest a' the things which
20 countenance, and sendest him a',

15:12 doth thine heart carry thee a">
30 breath of his mouth shall he go a'.

20: 8 He shall fly a' as a dream, and
8 he shall be chased a' as a vision

19 taken a" an house which he 1497
28 his goods shall flow a' in the day

21:18 as chaff that the storm carrieth aM589
22: 9 Thou hast sent widows a' empty,

23 thou shalt put a' iniquity far from 7368
24: 2 they violently take a' flocks, and

3 drive a' the ass of the fatherless,
10 take a' the sheaf from the hungry ;*

27: 2 who hath taken a' my judgment; 5493
8 when God taketh a' his soul ? 7953

20 stealeth him a' in the night.
21 the east wind carrieth him a',

28: 4 up, they are gone a' from men. *

30:12 they push « my feet, and they *

15 my welfare passeth a' as a cloud.
32:22 Maker would soon take me a\
33:21 His flesh is consumed a", that
34: 5 God hath taken a' my judgment. 5493

20 be ti-oubled at midnight, and pass a':

20 and the mighty shall be taken a' 5493
36:18 lest he take thee a' with his +5496

Ps 1:4 the chaff which the wind driveth a'.

2 : 3 and cast a' their cords from us.

18:22 I did not put a' his statutes from 5493
45 The strangers shall fado a',

27: 9 put not thy servant a' in anger: 5186
28 : 3 Draw me not a" with the wicked,
31 :13 they devised to take a' my life.

Si-.title Abimelech; who drove him a",

37 :20 into smoke shall they consume a'.

Authority
Away 91

^ oI"?5 Y/"^ ^^ passed a; and, lo, he was •
39:10 Remove thy stroke a' from me:

11 makest his beauty to consume a'
48: 5 wore troubled, and hasted a;
49:17 he dioth ho shall carry nothing a':

^i-4 ^iist Hi« nota-from thy nresonco:
•2i- ^ f

**
•'it'*"

take thee a", and pluck •2848
ro= S T^^}h?'^ ^""''^ I fly «- 'in<l he at
58: 7 Let them melt a' as waters which

8 let every one of them pass a-
9 ho shall take them a" as with a

64: 8 all that see them shall floe a' •
65: 3 thou shalt purge them a". t
66:20 hath not turned a' my prayer,
68: 2 As smoke is driven a',

2 so drive them a':
69: 4 restored that which I took not o", 1497
78:38 turned his anger a", and did not

39 a wind that passeth a\ and cometh
79: 9 and purge a' our sins, for thy t
85: 3 Thou hast taken a' all thy wrath:
88: 8 hast put a" mine acquaintance *7368
90: 5 carriest them a' as with a flood

;

9 For all our days are passed a" in
10 it is .soon cut oft', and we fly a'.

102:24 my God, take me not a' in the
104: 7 voice of thy thunder they hasted a\

29 takest a" their breath, they die,
106:23 to turn a' his wrath, lest he .should
112:10 gnash with his teeth, and melt a":
119:37 Turn a' mine eyes from beholding

39 Turn a' my reproach which I fear:
119 Thou puttest a" all the wicked of

132:10 David's sake turn not a" the face
137: 3 carried us a' captive required *
144: 4 are as a shadow that passeth a'.

Pro 1:19 taketh a' the life of the owners
32 the turning a" of the simple shall*

4:15 turn from it, and pass a'. *

16 and their sleep is taken a', unless 1497
24 Put a' from thee a froward mouth,5493

6:33 reproach shall not be wiped a'.

10: 3 casteth a' the .substance of the 1920
14:32 is driven a' in his wickedness: *
15: 1 A soft answer turneth a' wrath:
19:26 and chaseth o" his mother,
20: 8 throne of judgment scattereth a"

30 blueness of a wound eleanseth a'
22:27 why should he take a' the bed
23: 5 they fly a' as an eagle toward *
24:18 he turn a' his wrath from him.
25: 4 Take a' the dross from the silver, 1898

5 Take a' the wicked from before
10 and thine infamy turn not a".

20 taketh a' a garment in cold *5710
23 The north wind driveth a' rain: *

28: 9 turneth o" his ear from hearing the
29: 8 but wise men turn a' wrath.
30:30 and turneth not a' for any

;

Ee 1: 4 One generation passeth a', *

3: 5 A time to cast a' stones, and a
6 to keep, and a time to east a' ;

5:15 he may carry a' in his hand.
11:10 and put a' evil from thy flesh: 5493

Ca 2:10, 13 love, my fair one, and come a'.

17 day break, and the shadows flee a',

4: 6 day break, and the shadows flee a',

5: 7 keepers of the walls took a' my veil
6: 5 Turn a' thine eyes from me,

Isa 1: 4 they are gone a" backward. *

13 of assemblies, I cannot a' with

;

16 put a' the evil of your doings 5493
25 and purely purge a' thy dross,
25 and take a' all thy tin: 5493

3: 1 the Lord of hosts doth take a' from
"

18 the Lord will take a' the bravery "

4: 1 to take a' our reproach.
4 Lord shall have washed a' the fllth

5: 5 I will take a' the hedge thereof, 5493
23 take a' the righteousness of the
24 because they have cast a" the law
25 all this his anger is not turned a",

29 shall carry it a' safe, and none shall
6: 7 and thine iniquity is taken a", 5493
12 the Lord have removed men far a',

8: 4 spoil of Samaria shall be taken a'

9:12, 17, 21 his anger is not turned a",

10: 2 to take a' the right from the poor 1497
4 all this his auger is not turned a',

27 his burden shall be taken a" from *5493
12: 1 thine anger is turned a', and thou
15: 6 for the hay is withered a\

7 carry a' to the brook of the willows.
16:10 And gladness is taken a', and joy
17: 1 Damascus is taken a' from being 5493
18: a a' and cut down the branches.
19: 6 they shall turn the rivers far a"; *

7 be driven a', and be no more.
20: 4 shall the king of Assyria lead a'

22: 4 Therefore said I, Look a' from me;
17 Behold, the Lord will carry thee a'

24: 4 The earth mourneth and fadeth a',

4 world languisheth and fadeth a',

25: 8 Lord God will wipe a' tears from
8 of his people shall he take a' 5493

27: 9 is all the fruit to take a" his sin;
28:17 shall sweep a' the refuge of lies.

29: 5 shall be as chaff that passeth a':

30:22 them a' as a nienstruous cloth; 2219
31 : 7 shall cast a' his idols of silver, 3988
35:10 sorrow and sighing shall flee a'.

36: 7 altars Hezekiah hath taken a', 5493
9 How then wilt thou turn a the face

17 I come and take you a to a land
39: 7 thou shalt beget, shall thev take o':

40:24 shall take them a' as stubble.



QO Away^^ Baalah

Isa 41: 9 chosen thee, and not cast thee a'.

16 and the wind shall carry them a',

49:19 swallowed thee up shall be far a'.

25 of the mighty shall be taken a'.

50: 1 whom I have put a'?
1 transgressions is your mother put a'.

5 neither turned a' back.
51: 6 heavens shall vanish a' like smoke,

11 sorrow and mourning shall flee a'.

52: 5 my people is taken a' for nought?
57: 1 and merciful men are taken a',

1 that the righteousness is taken a'
13 the wind shall carry them all a'; *

58: 9 If thou take a' from the midst of 5493
13 If thou turn a' thy foot from the

59:13 and departing a' from our God,
14 judgment is turned a' backward,

64: 6 like the wind, have taken us a".

Jer 1: 3 carrying a' of Jerusalem captive
2:24 her occasion who can turn her a' ?

3: 1 They say. If a man put a' his wife,
8 committed adultery I had put her a',

19 and shalt not turn a' from me
4: 1 put a' thine abominations 5493

4 take a' the foreskins of your heart,
"

5:10 take a" her battlements;
25 Your iniquities have turned a' these

6: 4 unto us! for the day goeth o', *
29 for the wicked are not plucked a'.

7:29 and cast it a', and take up a
33 and none shall fray them a'.

8: 4 shall he turn a', and not return ?
13 I have given them shall pass a'

13:17 Lord's flock is carried a' captive. *

19 Judah shall be carried o" captive
19 shall be wholly carried a' captive.
24 that passeth a' by the wind of the

15:15 me not a' in thy longsuffering:
16: 5 for I have taken a' my peace from
18:20 to turn a' thy wrath from them.
22:10 weep sore for him that goeth a':

23 : 2 and driven them a', and have not
24: 1 Babylon had carried a' captive

5 are carried a' captive of Judah,
27:20 he carried a' captive Jeconiah
28: 3 king of Babylon took a' from this

6 and all that is carried a' captive, *

29: 1 which were carried o' captives, *

1 carried a' captive from Jerusalem
4 all that are carried a' captives, *
4 to be carried a' from Jerusalem
7 you to be carried a' captives,

14 and I will turn a' your captivity, *

14 I caused you to be carried a"
32:40 I will turn a' from them, to do
33:26 will I cast a' the seed of Jacob,
37:13 Thou fallest a' to the Chaldeans.

14 I fall not a' to the Chaldeans.
38:22 mire, and they are turned a' back.
39: 9 carried a' captive into Babylon

9 the city, and those that fell a',

40: 1 carried a' captive of Jerusalem *

1 carried a' captive unto Babylon.
7 not carried a' captive to Babylon

;

41:10 carried a' captive all the residue
10 carried them a' captive, and
14 people that Ishmael had carried a'

43: 3 carry us a' captives into Babylon.
12 carry them a' captives: and he

46: 5 turned a' back ? and their mighty *

6 Let not the swift flee a', nor the
15 Why are thy valiant men swept a'?
21 and are fled a' together: they did

48: 9 may flee and get a': for the cities 3318
49:19 suddenly make him run a' from

29 their flocks shall they take a": *

50: 6 they have turned them a' on the
17 the lions have driven him a':

44 suddenly run a' from her; and
51:50 go a', stand not still: remember *

52:15 guard carried a' captive certain
15 and those that fell a', that
18 they ministered, took they a'.

19 took the captain of the guard a'.

27 Judah was carried a' captive
28 whom Nebuchadrezzar carried a'
29 carried a' captive from Jerusalem
30 the captain of the guard carried a'

2: 6 violently taken a' his tabernacle,
14 to tui-n a' thy captivity ; but have *

4: 9 for these pine a", stricken through
15 when they fled a' and wandered,
22 more carry thee a' into captivity:
:14 spirit lifted me up, and took me a\
:17 and consume a' for their iniquity.
:18 take a" all the detestable things 5493
: 6 and turn a" your faces from all
9 I thoroughly washed a' thy blood

50 I took them a' as I saw good. 5493
:24 But when the righteous turneth a'
26 a righteous man turneth a" from
27 when the wicked man turneth a'
28 he considereth, and turneth a'
31 Cast a' from you all your

20: 7 ye a' every man the abominations
8 they did not every man cast a' the

23:25 take a' thy nose and thine ears; 5493
26 clothes, and take a' thy fair jewels.
29 and shall take a' all thy labour,

24:16 Son of man, behold, I take a' from
23 shall pine a' for your iniquities,

26:16 and lay o' their robes, and put off *5493
30: 4 they shall take a' her multitude,
33: 4 and take him a', his blood shall

6 he is taken a' in his iniquity; but
10 we pine a' in them, how should

La
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Eze 34 : 4 again that which was driven a',
16 that which was driven a", and will

36:26 I will take o" the stony heart out 5493
38:13 to carry a' silver and gold,

13 to take a' cattle and goods,
43: 9 let them put a' their whoredom, 7368
44:10 are gone a" far from me, when *

10 a' from me after their idols

;

*

22 nor her that is put a: but they
45: 9 take a' your exactions from my 7311

Da 1:16 Thus Melzar took a' the portion
2:35 carried them a\ that no place was
4:14 the beasts get a" from under it, 5111
7 :12 had their dominion taken a": 5709
14 which shall not pass a', and his
26 they shall take a' his dominion,

8:11 the daily sacrifice was taken a", 7311
9:16 fury be turned a" from thy city

11:12 hath taken a' the multitude, his *

31 shall take a" the daily sacrifice, 5493
44 and utterly to make a' many. 2763

12:11 be taken a', and the abomination 5493
Ho 1: 6 I will utterly take them a'. *

2: 2 therefore put a' her whoredoms 5493
9 and take a' my corn in the time *

17 I will take a' the names of Baalim 5493
4: 3 the sea also shall be taken a".

11 and new wine take a' the heart.
5:14 I, even I, will tear and go o';
14 1 will take a', and none shall *

6: 4 as the early dew it goeth a*.

9:11 their glory shall fly a" like a bird,
17 God will cast them a', because

18: 3 the early dew that passeth a', as
11 and took him a' in my wrath.

14: 2 Take a' all iniquity, and receive us
4 mine anger is turned a' from him.

Joe 1: 7 and cast it a' ; the branches thereof
12 joy is withered a' from the sons of

Am 1: 3 I will not turn a' the punishment
6 not turn a' the punishment thereof;
6 because they carried a' captive
9, 11, 13 I will not turn a' the

2: 1, 4, 6 1 will not turn a' the
16 the mighty shall flee a' naked in

4: 2 he will take you a' with hooks,
10 and have taken a' your horses; 7628

5:23 Take thou a' from me the noise 5493
6: 3 Ye that put far a' the evil day, 5077
7:11 surely be led a' captive out of
12 flee thee a' into the land of Judah,

9: 1 shall not flee a", and he that
Ob 11 strangers carried a' captive his
Jon 3: 9 and turn a' from his fierce anger,
Mie 1:11 Pass ye a*, thou inhabitant of

2: 2 and take them a'; so they oppress7726
4 turning a' he hath divided our *
9 have ye taken a' my glory for ever.

Na 2: 2 hath turned a' the excellency *
7 Huzzab shall be led a' captive, she 1540
8 yet they shall flee a". Stand, stand,

3:10 Yet was she carried a', she went 1473
16 cankerworm spoileth, and fieeth a'.

17 the sun ariseth they flee a', and
Zep 2: 7 visit them, and turn a" their *

3:11 then I will take o" out of the 5493
15 The Lord hath taken a' thy

Zee 3: 4 Take a" the fllthy garments from* "
7:11 and pulled a' the shoulder, and
9: 7 And I will take a' his blood out 5493

10:11 sceptre of Egypt shall depart a'.

14:12 Their flesh shall consume a' while
12 their eyes shall consume a' in
12 and their tongue shall consume a'

Mai 2: 3 one shall take you a' with it.

6 and did turn many a" from iniquity.
16 saith that he hateth putting a':

3 : 7 are gone a' from mine ordinances,*5493
M't 1:11 they were carried a' to Babylon: 3360

17 carrying a' into Babylon are
17 from the carrying a' into Babylon "

19 was minded to put her a' privily. 6S0
5:31 Whosoever shall put a' his wife,
32 whosoever shall put a' his wife, "
40 and take a' thy coat,
42 turn not thou a'. 65J,

8:31 suffer us to go a' into the herd of 56i
13: 6 they had no root, they withered a".

12 him shall be taken a' even that 1U2
19 and catcheth a" that which was 726"

36 Then Jesus sent the multitude a',* 863
48 bat east the bad a'. issu

14:15 send the multitude a", 630
22 while he sent the multitudes a'.

23 he had sent the multitudes a',

15:23 saying. Send her a"; for she crieth "

32 I will not send them a" fasting,
39 And he sent a' the multitude,

.

"

19: 3 for a man to put a' his wife
"

7 and to put her a? "

8 suffered you to put a' your wives:
"

9 Whosoever shall put a' his wife,
"

9 whoso marrieth her which is put a'
"

22 he went a' sorrowful ; for he had 565
21:19 presently the flg tree withered a".

20 soon is the flg tree withered a'

I

22 :13 and take him a\ and cast him into* luz
24:35 Heaven and earth shall pass a', S928

35 but my word shall not pass a'.

39 flood came, and took them all a'; ii2
25:29 shall be taken a' even that which

46 these shall go a' into everlasting 565
26:42 He went a' again the second time. "

42 cup may not pass a' from me, S9i>H

44 and went a' again, and prayed 5«5
57 led him a' to Caiaphas the 5W

3rt 27: 2 they led hTm a*, and delivered him 5Z9
31 and led him a" to crucify him.
64 and steal him a', and say unto the

28:13 and stole him a' while we slept.
16 the eleven disciples went a' into *

M'r 1 :43 and forthwith sent him o"

;

*15Uu
2:20 bridegroom shall be taken a' from 522
21 taketh a' from the old, and the * lus

4: 6 it had no root, it withered a',

15 and taketh a' the word that was
36 when they had sent a' the

5:10 not send them a' out of the
6:36 Send them a", that they may go
45 while he sent a* the people.
46 he had sent them a", he departed * 657
: 3 if I send them a' fasting to their
9 thousand: and he sent them a'.

26 And he sent him a" to his house,
18 with his teeth, and pineth a': and I
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Ro 11:

2 for a man to put a" his wife ?

4 divorcement, and to put her a'.

11 Whosoever shall put a' his wife,
12 woman shall put a" her husband,
22 and went a' grieved: for he had
50 And he, casting a' his garment,
:2l which thou cursedst is withered a
: 3 and sent him a empty. 6U9
4 and sent him a" shamefully * "

:3l Heaven and earth shall pass a': 3928
31 but my words shall not i)ass a\
:36 take a' this cup from me: *S9ll
39 And again he went a\ and prayed
44 take him, and lead him a' safely.
53 And they led Jesus a' to the high

: 1 and carried him a\ and delivered
16 soldiers led him a' into the hall,
: 3 Who shall roll a' the stone from
4 that the stone was rolled a: for it*

:25 to take a' my reproach among 851
53 the rich he hath sent empty a'. 1821
:15 the angels were gone a' from them 565
:35 shall be taken a' from them, and 851
:29 that taketh a' thy cloke forbid not 11,2

30 that taketh a' thy goods ask
: 6 it withei'ed a', because it lacked
12 and taketh a' the word out of
13 and in time of temptation fall a'.

38 but Jesus sent him a', saying,
:12 when the day began to wear a',

12 Send the multitude a', that they
25 lose himself, or be cast a' ?

:42 which shall not be taken a" from
:52 taken a' the key of knowledge:
:15 and lead him a' to watering ? 520
: 3 for my lord taketh a' from me the 851
18 Whosoever putteth a' his wife, and 630
18 a' from her husband committeth
:3l not come down to take it a': and
:26 he hath shall be taken a' from him.
:10 beat him, and sent him a' empty. 1821
11 shamefully, and sent him a' empty."
:24 and shall be led a' captive into *
32 generation shall not pass a", till

33 earth shall pass a": but
33 my words shall not pass a'.

:18 saying. A' with this man, and
26 And as they led him a", they laid 520

: 2 stone rolled a' from the sepulchre. 617
:29 taketh a' the sin of the world.
: 8 his disciples were gone a' unto the 565
:13 Jesus had conveyed himself a', a 159S
:22 his disciples were gone a" alone ; 565
67 unto the twelve. Will ye also go a'? 52 17
:40 And went a' again beyond Jordan 565
:39 Take ye a' the stone. Martha, the
41 Then they took a' the stone from
48 come and take a' both our place
:H the Jews went a', and believed on
:28 I go a' and come again unto you.
: 2 he taketh a': and every branch
: 7 is expedient for you that I go a':

7 if I go not a', the Comforter will
:13 And led him a' to Annas first;

:15 A' with him, a' with him, crucify '

16 took Jesus, and led him a'.

31 and that they might be taken o'.

38 that he might take a" the body of
: 1 stone taken a' from the sepulchre.
2 They have taken a' the Lord out of

10 disciples went a' again unto their 565
13 they have taken a' my Lord, and I
15 and I will take him a'.

26 in turning a' every one of you from 65U
:37 drew a' much people after him: 868
;27 him a", saying, Who made thee 68S
43 will carry you a" beyond Babylon. 3351
;33 his judgment was taken a': and
39 the Lord caught a' Philip, that the 726
;23 morrow Peter went a' with thein,*1831
: 3 hands on them, they sent them a'. 630
8 seeking to turn a' the deputy *129U

;10 immediately sent a' Paul and Silasi599
14 the brethren sent a" Paul to go as *1821
:26 turned a' much people, saying, 3179
: 6 And we sailed a' from Philippi 1602
30 to draw a' disciples after them. 6J,5

:36 followed after, crying, ^' with him. Iif2

:16 wash a' thy sins, calling on the 628
22 A' with such a fellow from the 11,2

: 7 great violence took him a' out of * 520
;20 should be saved was then taken a". UOIU
1 Hath God cast a" his people ? * 688
2 God hath not cast a' nis people * "

15 For if the casting a' of them be S80
26 and shall turn a' ungodliness from 65U
27 when I shall take a' their sins. 851

5217

565

520
U2
520



520
2675

267S
UOIU

iCo 5 : 2 might be taken a' from among you.
13 Therefore put a' from among 1808

7:11 not the husband put a' his wife. * 863
12 let him not put her a'. * "

31 fashion of this world passeth a'.

12: 2 carried a' unto these dumb idols,
13: 8 be knowledge, it shall vanish a'.

10 which is in part shall be done a'.

11 when I became a man, I put a"

aCo 3 : 7 which glory was to be done a':

11 For of that which is done a' was
14 vail untaken a' in the reading
14 which vail is done a' in Christ.
16 the vail shall be taken a'.

5:17 old things are passed a'; behold,
Ga 2:13 Barnabas also was carried a' with 1,879

Eph 4:25 Wherefore putting a' lying, speak 609
31 evil speaking, be put a' from you.

Col 1 :23 be not moved a' from the hope of SS3U
2Th 2: 3 except there come a falling a' first, 646
iTi 1:19 some having put a' concerning * 683
2Ti 1 :15 are in Asia be turned a' from me

;

3: 5 power thereof: from such turn a'.

6 women laden with sins, led a'

; 4 And they shall turn a' their ears
6 they shall fall a", to renew them

13 waxeth old, is ready to vanish a".

26 a' sin by the sacrifice of himself.
; 4 should take a' sins.
9 He taketh a" the first, that he may 3S7

11 which can never take a' sins: UOIU
35 Cast not a' therefore your 577
25 we turn a' from him that speaketh 65U
10 of the grass he shall pass a'.

11 the rich man fade a' in his ways.
14 he is drawn a" of his own lust,
14 little time, and then vanisheth a'.

4 undeflled, and that fadeth not a\
24 the flower thereof falleth a': *1601
21 (not the putting a" of the filth of the 595
4 crown of glory that fadeth not a\
10 heavens shall pass a' with a great
17 a' with the error of the wicked,
17 the world passeth a\ and the lust
5 manifested to take a' our sins

;

17 God shall wipe a' all tears from
15 her to be carried a' of the flood.
20 And every island fled a', and the
3 So he carried me a' in the spirit

11 the earth and the heaven fled a';
1 first earth were passed a"; and
4 God shall wipe a all tears from
4 the former things are passed a'.

10 he carried me a' in the spirit to a
22:19 if any man shall take a' from the

4
Heb 6

8
9
10

12
Jas 1

4
iPe 1

65U
665

65U
S895

115
851

2Pe

iJo

Be

U879

181S

667

1813
565
667

. 851
19 God shall take a' his part out of the

"

awe
Ps 4:4 Stand in o", and sin not: 7264

33: 8 of the world stand in a' 1481
119:161 heart standeth in a' of thy word. 6342

awhile See while.
awl See aul.

awoke See also awaked.
Ge 33649:24 And Noah a' from his wine,

41 : 4 and fat kine. So Pharaoh a*.

7 and Pharaoh a', and, behold, it
"

21 as at the beginning. So I a'.
"

16:20 And he a" out of his sleep,
"

3:15 And Solomon a'; and, behold, it
"

8:25 a' him, saying. Lord, save us: 1U5S
8:24 they came to him, and a' him, lS£i>

See also axe.
3:10 now also the a' is laid unto the * 518

See also axes. [Most editions have ax.]
19: 5 with the a" to cut down the tree, 1631
20:19 by forcing an a' against them:
9:48 Abimelech took an a' in his hand,7134

iSa 13:20 to sharpen every man.. .his a",

iKi 6: 7 neither hammer nor a' nor any 1631
6: 5 the a' head fell into the water: 1270

10:15 Shall the a' boast itself 1631
10: 3 of the workman, with the a". 4621
51 :20 Thou art my battle a' and 4661
3 : 9 now also the a' is laid unto the 513

iKi
M't
Lu
ax
M't
axe
De

J'g

2Ki
Isa
Jer

Lu

3027

682

683

245

5832

5832

6838

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
&.ZG6
iSa 13:21 for the forks, and for the a', 7134
2Sa 12:31 and under a' of iron, 40;i7
iCh 20: 3 with harrows of iroa, and with a: 40.')0

Ps 74: 5 he had lifted ur) a" upon the thick 7134
6 with a' and hammers. *3781

Jer 46:22 and come against her with a', 7134
Eze 26: 9 with his a' he shall break down 2719

ax-head See axe and head.

axletrees
iKi 7 :32 and the a' of the wheels

33 their a', and their naves,
ay See nay.

Azal ia'-zal)

Zee 14: 5 mountains shall reach unto .A':

Azaliah (az-a-li'-ah)
2Ki 22: 3 king sent Shaphan the son of .4',

20h 34: 8 the son of A', and Maaseiah
Azaniah iaz-a-ni'-ah)
Ne 10 : 9 both Jeshua the son of A',

Azarael ia-zar'-a-el) See also Azakeel,
Ne 12:36 his brethren, Shemaiah, and A',

Azareel ia-zar'-e-el) See also Azakael.
iGh 12: 6 and A', and Joezer, and

25:18 The eleventh to A', he, his sons,
27 :22 Of Dan, A' the son of Jeroham.

Ezr 10:41 A', and Shelemiah, Shemariah,
Ne 11 :13 and Amashai the son of A', the son
Azariah {az-a-ri'-ah) See also Ahaziah.
iKi 4: 2 ^" the son of Zadok the priest,

5 And A' the son of Nathan was
2Ki 14:21 all the people of Judah took A',

15: 1 began A' son of Amaziah king of "

6 And the rest of the acts of A', and "

7 So A' slept with his fathers ; and "

8 In the thirty and eighth year of .4"
"

17 In the nine and thirtieth year of A'
"

23 In the fiftieth year of ^' king of
27 In the two and fiftieth year of A' "

iCh 2: 8 And the sons of Ethan; ^.
38 begat Jehu, and Jehu begat A\
39 And A' begat Helez, and Helez

3:12 Amaziah his son, ^" his son,
6: 9 And Ahimaaz begat ^,

9 And ^' begat Johanan,
10 And Johanan begat A', (he it is

11 And tI' begat Amariah, and "

13 and Hilkiah begat ^, "

14 and A' begat Seraiah, and
36 the son of Joel, the son of A',

9:11 And A' the sou of Hilkiah, the son "

2Ch 15: 1 the Spirit of God came upon ^'
21: 2 the sons of Jehoshaphat, A\ and "

2 Zechariah, and A\ and Michael, "
22 : 6 And A' the son of Jehoram king
23: 1 ^' the son of Jeroham, and "

1 A' the son of Obed. and Maaseiah "

26:17 A' the priest went in after him, "
20 And A' the chief priest, and all "

28:12 A' the son of Johanan, Berechiah "

29:12 Amasai, and Joel the son of A',
12 and yl" the son of Jehalelel:

31 :10 And A' the chief priest of the
13 and A' the ruler of the house of

Ezr 7 : 1 the son of Seraiah, the son of A', 5838
3 The son of Amariah, the son of A',

"

Ne 3:23 After him repaired^" the son of "

24 from the house of A' unto the
7: 7 Nehemiah, A', Raamiah,
8: 7 Kelita, A\ Jozabad, Hanan, "

10: 2 Seraiah, Jl', Jeremiah,
"

12:33 And A', Ezi-a, and Meshullam,
Jer 43: 2 spake ^" the son of Hoshaiah,

"

Da 1:6 Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and A':

"

7 and to ^'i of Abed-nego.
"

11 Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and .4",
"

19 and ^^ therefore stood they
2:17 Mishael, and A', his companions: 5839

Azaz ia'-zaz)

iCh 5 : 8 And Bela the son of A', the son of 5811

Azaziah {az-a-zi'-ah)

iCh 15 :21 A', with harps on the Sheminith 5812

Away
Bualah 93

5812iCh 27:20 Ephraim, Hoshea the son of A':
2Ch 31:13 And Johiel, and A; and Nahath.

Azbuk (az'-huk)
Ne 3:16 Nehemiah the son oi A\ the ruler 5802

Azekah (a-ze'-kah)
Jos 10 :10 and .smote them to vl', and unto 5825

11 from heaven upon them unto -4*. '"

15:35 and Adullam, Socoh, and A'.
iSa 17: 1 pitched between Shochoh and A'
liUh 11: 9 Adoraim. and Lachish, and A',

"

Ne 11 :30 and the fields thereof, at A'.
Jer 34: 7 against Lachish. and against A': "

Azel (a'-zel) See also Jaaziel.
iCh 8:37 Eleasah his son. A' his .son: 882

38 A' had six .sons, whose names are "
38 All these were the sons of A:

9:43 Eleasah his son. A' his son. "

44 A' had six sons, whose names are
44 these were the sons of A'. "

Azem ia'-zem) See also Ezem.
Jos 15:29 Baalah, and lim, and yl', *6107

19: 3 Hazar-shual, and Balah, and A', * "

Azgad iaz'-aad)
Ezr 2:12 The children of A', a thousand 6803

8:12 And of the sons of vl'; Johanan
Ne 7:17 The children of A', two thousand "

10:15 Bunni, A', Bebai,

Aziel (a'-ze-el)
iCh 15 :20 And Zechariah, and A', and 5815
Aziza ia-zr'-zah)
Ezr 10:27 and Jeremoth, and Zabad, and A'. 5819
Azmaveth (az-ma'-veth) See also Beth-azma-
VETH.

2Sa 23:31 Abi-albon the Arbathite, A' the 5820
iCh 8:36 Jehoadah begat Alemeth, and A',

"

9:42 and Jarah begat Alemeth, and A',
"

11:33 ^" the Baharumite, Eliahba
12: 3 Jeziel. and Pelet, the sons of .4";

27 :25 over the king's treasures was A'
Ezr 2:24 The children of .4', forty and two. "

Ne 12:29 out of the fields of Geba and 4':

Azmon {az'-rnon) See also Heshmon.
Nu 34: 4 Hazar-addar, and pass on to yl': 6111

5 shall fetch a compass from 4'
Jos 15: 4 From thence it passed toward .4", "

Aznoth-tabor {az" -noth-ta'-hor)
Jos 19:34 the coast turneth westward to .4', 248
Azor (a'-zor)

M't 1:13 and Eliakim begat 4'

;

107
14 And A' begat Sadoc

;

"

Azotus (a-zo'-tus) See also Ashdod.
Ac 8:40 But Philip was found at ^'i 108

Azriel (az'-re-el)

iCh 5:24 and Ishi, and Eliel, and A', 5837
27 :19 Naphtali, Jerimoth the son of A': "

Jer 36:26 and Seraiah the son of .4', and
Azrikam laz'-ri-kam)
iCh 3:23 Elioenai, and Hezekiah, and .4", 5840

8:38 whose names are these. A',
9:14 son of A', the son of Hashabiah, "

44 sons, whose names are these. A',
"

2Ch 28: 7 A', the governor of the house,
Ne 11 :15 the son of Hashub, the son of A', "

Azubah {a-zu'-bah)
iKi 22:42 And his mother's name was A", 5806
iCh 2:18 son of Hezron begat children of A"

"

19 And when .4' was dead, Caleb
2Ch 20:31 And his mother's name was A' "

Azur ia'-zur) See also Azzue.
Jer 28: 1 that Hananiah the son of A' the 5809
Eze 11 : 1 1 saw Jaazaniah the son of A',

Azzah (az'-zah) See also Gaza.
De 2:23 dwelt in Hazerim, even unto .4', *5804
iKi 4:24 from Tiphsah even to .4", overall* "

Jer 25:20and Ashlcelon, and J.', and * "

Azzan iaz'-zan)

Nu 34:26Paltiel theson of A". 6821

Azzur iaz'-zur) See also Azur.
Ne 10:17 Ater, Hizkijah, .4', 5809

B.

Baal iba'-oD See also Baal-beeith; Baale;
Baal-gad; Baal-hamon; Baal-hanan; Baal-
hazoe; Baal-heemon; Baalim; Baal-meon;
Baal-peoe; Baal-peeazim ; Baal's; Baal-
shalisha; Baal-tamae; Baal-zebub; Baal-
zephon; Bamoth-baal; Gue-baal; Bel; Kie-
jath-baal; Meeib-baal.

Nu 22:41 up into the high places of B", 1168
J'g 2:13 Lord, and served B' and Ashtaroth."

6:25 and throw down the altar of B'
28 the altar of B' was cast down,
30 hath cast down the altar of B',
31 Will ye plead for B' ? will ye save

"

32 Let B' plead against him, because
"

iKi 16:31 and served £", and worshipped
32 he reared up an altar for B'
32 in the house of B',

18:19 the prophets of B' four hundred
21 but if B\ then follow him.
25 Elijah said unto the prophets of B',"
26 and called on the name of B'

"

26 saying, O B\ hear us.
"

40 them. Take the prophets of B' ;

19:18 which have not bowed unto /?", "
22:53 For he served B', and worshipped "

2Ki 3: 2 for he put away the image of B' 1168
10:18 unto them, Ahab served B' a little ;

^^

19 unto me all the prophets of B',

19 have a great sacrifice to do to B' ; ^^

19 destroy the worshippers of B'.

20 Proclaim a solemn assembly for B'.^^

21 all the worshippers of B' came,
21 they came into the house of B' ;

21 and the house of B' was full

22 for all the worshippers of B'.

23 into the house of B',

23 said unto the worshippers of B',

23 but the worshippers of B' only. ^,

25 went to the city of the house of B'.
^_

26 the images out of the house of B',
^^

27 they brake down the image of B',
_,

27 and brake down the house of 7i\

28 Jehu destroyed B' out of Israel.

11:18 the land went into the house of J3 ,
_,

18 and slew Mattan the priest of B'
17 :16 the host of heaven, and served B'.

|_

21: 3 and he reared up altars for ii',
,,

23: 4 the vessels that were made for B',
^_

5 also that burned incense unto B',
__

iCh 4:33 about the same cities, unto B'.

iCh 5: 5Reaiahisson, B'hisson, 1168
8:30 and Kish, and J?*, and Nadab,
9:36 Kish, and B', and Ner, and Nadab,

_|

2Ch 23:17 the people went to the house of B',
^^

17 and slew Mattan the priest ofB'
Jer 2: 8 the prophets prophesied by B",

\

7: 9 falsely, and burn incense unto 7i',

11:13 altars to burn incense unto B'. '\

17 anger in offering incense unto B'.
"

12:16 taught my people to swear by B';

19: 5 built also the high places of yr,

5 fire for burnt offerings unto B',

23:13 they prophesied in B\ and caused "_

27 have forgotten my name for B'.

32:29 they have offered incense unto B',
''

35 they build the high places of B\ \

Ho 2: 8 gold, which they prepared for ii.

13: 1 when he ofTendod in B', he died. ;_

Zep 1 : 4 I will cut off' the remnant of B'

Ko 11 :14 bowed the knee to the image of B. 896

Baalah (ba'-al-ah) See also Baale; Balkh;
Bilhah; Kiejath-baal.

Jos 15: 9 and the border waa drawn to J?', 1173

10 the border compassed from B



94 Baalath
Backward

Jos 15 :il and passed along to mount B', 1173
29 Ji\ and lim, and Azem,

iCh 13: 6 went up, and all Israel, to B',

Baalath (ba'-al-ath) See also Baalath-beee.
Jos 19:44 Eltekeh, and Gibbethon, and B; 1191
iKi 9:18 5", and Tadmor in the wilderness, _"

2Ch 8: 6 £, and all the store cities

Baalath-beer {ba"-al-ath-be'-ur)
Jos 19: 8 round about these cities to B', 1192

Baal-berith (ha"-al-he'-rith)
J'g 8:33 and made B' their god, 1170

9: 4 of silver out of the nouse of B\
Baale i.ba'-al-eh)

2Sa 6 : 2 people that were with him from B' 1184

Baal-gad lba"-al-gad')
Jos 11 :17 even unto B' in the valley of 1171

12: 7 the west, from B' in the valley
13: 5 from £ under mount Hermon

Baal-hamon {ba"-al-ha'-inon)
Ca 8 :ll Solomon had a vineyard at B' ; 1174

Baal-hanan {ba"-al-ha'-nan)
Ge 36:38 jB' the son of Achbor reigned 1177

39 And -B" the son of Achbor died,
iCh 1:49 when Shaul was dead, B' the son "

50 when B' was dead, Hadad reigned
"

27:28 the low plains was B' the Gederite:"

Baal-hazor (ba"-al-ha'-zor) See also Hazoe.
2Sa 13:23 Absalom had sheepshearers inBWns
Baal-hermon (ba"-al-hei-'-inon)

J'g 3: 3 from mount B' unto the entering 1179
iGh 5:23 from Bashan unto 5" and Senir,

Baali iba'-al-i)

Hos 2:16 and shaltcall me no more -B'. 1180

Baalim {ba'-al-ini) See also Baal.
J'g 2:11 sight of the Lord, and served B': 1168

3 : 7 and served B' and the groves.
8:33 went a whoring after £', and made "

10: 6 and served -B'. and Ashtaroth,
10 our God, and also served B'.

iSa 7: 4 children of Israel did put away 5' "

12:10 have served B' and Ashtaroth:
iKi 18:18 and thou hast followed B'.

2Ch 17: 3 David, and sought not unto B';
24 : 7 Lord did they bestow upon £'.

28 : 2 made also molten images for B'.
33: 3 and he reared up altars for £, "

34 : 4 they brake down the altars of B'
"

Jer 2:23 polluted, I have not gone after 5' ?
"

9:14 after B', which their fathers
"

Ho 2:13 I will visit upon her the days of B\ "

17 I will take away the names of B'
"

11: 2 sacrificed unto £, and burned "

Baalis iba'-al-is)

Jer 40:l4iJ' the king of the Ammonites 1185

Baal-meon {ba"-al-me'-on) See also Beth-baal-
MEON.

Nu 32:38 Nebo, and 5", (their names being 1186
iCh 5: 8 even unto Nebo and -B'

:

Eze 25: 9 Beth-jeshimoth, £, and
Baal-peor {ba"-al-pe'-or) See also Peob.
Nu 25: 3 Israel joined himself unto -B': 1187

5 his men that were joined unto B'.
"

De 4: 3 what the Lord did because of 5': "

3 for all the men that followed B',
"

Ps 106:28 joined themselves also unto JS',
"

Ho 9:10 they went to iJ", and separated

Baal-perazim (ba"-al-per'-a-zi'in)

2Sa 5:20 David came to £', and David 1188
20 called the name of that place B'.

"

iCh 14:11 So they came up to B'; and David "

11 called the name of that place B'.
"

Baal's iba'-als)
iKi 18:22 but B' prophets are four hundred 1168

Baal-shalisha {ba"-al-shaV-i-s?iah)
2Ki 4:42 there came a man from 5", 1190

Baal-tamar (ba"-al-ta'-niar)

J'g 20:33 put themselves in array at -B': 1193

Baal-zebub iba^'-al-ze'-bub) See also Beelzebub.
2Ki 1: 2Go, enquire of 5' the god of Ekron 1176

3 that ye go to enquire of B' the god
"

6 that thou sendest to enquire of B'
"

16 sent messengers to enquire of B'
"

Baal-zephon (ha"-al-ze'-fon)
Ex 14: 2 and the sea, over against £': 1189

9 beside Pi-hahiroth, before JS".

Nu 33: 7 Pi-hahiroth, which is before £': "

Baana iba'-an-ah) See also Baanah.
iKi 4:12£"the son of Ahilud; tohim 1195
Ne 3 : 4 repaired Zadok the son of -B".

Baauab iba'-an-aJt) See also Baana.
2Sa 4: 2 the name of the one was £", 1195

5 Rechab and B\ went, and came
6 Rechab and B' his brother
9 David answered Rechab and B'

"

23 :29 Heleb the son of i? , a Netophathite,
'*

iKi 4 :16 B' the son of Hushai was in Asher "

iCh 11:30 Netophathite, Heled the son of B' "

Ezr 2: 2Mizpar, Bigvai, Rehum, £. "

Ne 7: 7 Mispereth, Bigvai, Nehum, S". "

10:27 Malluch, Harim, B\
Baara iba'-ar-ah)
iCh 8 : 8 Hushim and B' were his wives, 1199

Baaseiali iba-as-i'-ah)
iCh 6 :40 the son of B', the son of Malchiah, 1202

Baasha iba'-ash-ah)
iKi 15 :16 was war between Asa and JS" 1201

17 B' king of Israel went up against "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

iKi 15 ;19 and break thy league with B' 1201
21 to pass, when B' heard thereof,
22 whei-ewith B' had builded

;

27 B' the sou of Ahijah, of the house
27 and B' smote him at Gibbethon,
28 did B' slay him, and reigned
32 was war between Asa and B'
33 began B' the sou of Ahijah to reign

16: 1 the son of Hanaui against B',
3 will take away the posterity of B',

4 Him that dieth of B' in the city
5 Now the rest of the acts of B\
6 B' slept with his fathers, and was
7 the word of the Lord against B',
8 Elah the sou of B' to reign

11 that he slew all the house of B':
12 Zimri destroy all the house of B',
12 which he spake against B' by Jehu
13 all the sins of B', and the sins of

21:22 like the house of B\ the son of
2Ki 9: 9 like the house of B' the son of
2Gh 16: IB' king of Israel came up against

3 go, break thy league with B' king
5 it came to pass, when B' heard it,

6 wherewith B' was building;
Jer 41 : 9 king had made for fear of B'

babbler
Ec 10:11 and a & is no better. *1167, 3956
Ac 17 :18 said. What will this b' say ? U691

babbling See also babblings.
Pr 23:29 who hath b' ? who hath wounds '•'7879

babblings
iTi 6:20 avoiding profane and vain b', 2757
2Ti 2:16 shun profane and vain b': for

"

babe See also babes.
Ex 2:6 behold, the 6" wept. 5288
Lu 1 :41 the b' leaped in her womb

;

1025
44 the b' leaped in my womb for joy.

2:12 the b' wrapt in swaddling clothes,
16 Mary, and Joseph, and the 6" lying

"

Heb 5 :13 of righteousness : for he is a b'. 3516

Babel iba'-bel) See also Babylon.
Ge 10:10 beginning of his kingdom was -B', 894

11 : 9 is the name of it called B' ;

Ps 8: 2 of the mouth of 5" and sucklings 5768
17 :14 rest of their substance to their b'.

"

Isa 3: 4 and b' shall rule over them. 8586
M't 11 :25 hast revealed them unto 6". S516

21 :16 Out of the mouth of b'

Lu 10:21 bast revealed them unto b':
"

Ro 2:20 teacher of 6', which hast the form
\[

iCo 3: 1 as unto 6* in Christ.
iPe 2: 2 As newborn b", desire the sincere 1025

Babylon ibaV-il-un) See also Babel ; Babyloni-
ans; Babylonish; Babylon's; Chaldea;
Sheshach.

2Ki 17:24 of Assyria brought men from U'. 894
30 men of B' made Succoth-benoth, "

20:12 son of Baladan, king of B', sent "
14 from a far country, even from B'. "
17 this day, shall be carried unto B': "
18 in the palace of the king of B'.

"

24: 1 king of 5' came up, and Jehoiakim "

7 the king of B' had taken from "

10 of B' came up against Jerusalem, "
11 king of B' came against the city, "
12 Judah went out to the king of B\ "
12 king of B' took him in the eighth "
15 he carried away Jehoiachin to B',

"

15 into captivity from Jerusalem to B'.
"

16 king of B' brought captive to B\ "

17 the king of B' made Mattaniah his
*'

20 rebelled against the king of B'.
"

25: 1 of B' came, he, and all his host, "
6 him up to the king of B' to Riblah

;

7 of brass, and carried him to B',
"

8 of king Nebuchadnezzar king of B',
"

8 a servant of the king of B', unto "
11 that fell away to the king of B', "
13 carried the brass of them to B'.
20 them to the king of B' to Riblah

:

"

21 king of B' smote them, and slew
"

22 Nebuchadnezzar king of B' had "

23 of B' had made Gedaliah governor,
"

24 the land, and serve the king of B' ;

"

27 Evil-merodach king of B' in the
"

28 kings that were with him in B' ;

"

iCh 9: 1 away to j5" for their transgression.
"

2Ch 32:31 ambassadors of the princes of B',
"

33:11 with fetters, and carried him to B'.
"

36: 6 up Nebuchadnezzar king of 5', "

6 him in fetters, to carry him to B'.
"

7 of the house of the Lord to B',
"

7 put them in his temple at B'.
"

10 brought him to B', with the goodly "

18 all these he brought to B'.
"

20 the sword carried he away to B' ; '|

Ezr 1:11 up from £ unto Jerusalem.
"

2: lot B' had carried away unto B',
"

5:12 the king of B', the Chaldean, who 895
12 carried the people away into B'.

"

13 first year of Cyrus the king of B'
"

14 brought them into the temple of B',
"

14 king take out of the temple of B',
"

17 treasure house, which is there at B',
'*

6: 1 the treasures were laid up in B'. "
5 and brought unto B', be restored, "

7: 6 This Ezra went up from B'; and 894
9 began he to go up from B', and on

16 canst find in all the province of B', 895
8: 1 that went up with me from B', " 894

Ne 7:6 the king of B' had carried away, "

Ne 13: 6of Artaxerxeskingof ^'camel 894
Es 2:6 the king of B' had carried away. "
Ps 87 : 4 make mention of Rahab and B'

137: 1 the rivers of B\ there we sat down, "

8 O daughter of B', who art to be
"

Isa 13: 1 The burden of JJ". which Isaiah "
19 And B', the glory of kingdoms, "

14 : 4 this proverb against the king of B\ "

22 and cut off from B' the name. "

21: 9 and said, B' is fallen, is fallen;
"

39: 1 king of B', sent letters and a
"

39: 3 far country unto me, even from -B".

6 this day, shall be carried to £; "

7 in the palace of the king of B\ '*

43:14 For your sake I have sent to B',
"

47 : 1 O virgin daughter of B', sit on the
"

48:14 he will do his pleasure on B\ "

20 Go ye forth of B\ flee ye from the "

Jer 20: 4 into the hand of the king of B',
"

4 he shall carry them captive into B',
"

5 take them, and carry them to B\ "

6 and thou shalt come to B\ and "

21 : 2 Nebuchadrezzar king of B'
4 ye fight against the king of B',

"

7 of Nebuchadrezzar king of B',
"

10 into the hand of the king of B',
"

22:25 king of B'. and into the hand of the
"

24: 1 king of B' had carried away "

1 and had brought them to B'.
"

25: 1 of Nebuchadrezzar king of -B*

;

9 the king of B', my servant, and
11 serve the king of B' seventy years. "

12 I will punish the king of B',
"

27 : 6 the king of B\ my servant ; and "

8 the king of B', and that will not "

8 under the yoke of the king of B\
9 Ye shall not serve the king of jB":

11, 12 under the yoke of the king of B\ "

13 that will not serve the king of B' ? "
14 Ye shall not serve the king of B':
16 shortly be brought again fi'om B':

"

17 serve the king of B\ and live

:

"

18 and at Jerusalem, go not to B'.
"

20 Nebuchadnezzar king of B' took
"

20 from Jerusalem to B', and all the
"

22 They shall be carried to B\ "

28: 2 broken the yoke of the king of B'. "
3 Nebuchadnezzar king of B' took '*

3 and carried them to B'

:

"

4 of Judah, that went into B",

4 break the yoke of the king of B'.
"

6 captive, from B' into this place. "
11 king of B' from the neck of all

"

14 serve Nebuchadnezzar king of B';
"

29: 1 away captive from Jerusalem to B'i"
3 king of Judah sent unto B'

"

3 to Nebuchadnezzar king of B')
"

4 away from Jerusalem unto B';
"

10 years be accomplished at B'
'*

15 hath raised us up prophets in £'; "
20 I have sent from Jerusalem to B': "

21 king of B' ; and he shall slay them "
22 of Judah which are in B', saying,
22 the king of B' roasted in the Are ; "

28 therefore he sent unto us in B', "
32: 3 the king of B\ and he shall take it;

"

4 of the king of B', and shall speak
5 he shall lead Zedekiah to B\ "

28 Nebuchadrezzar king of B',
"

36 of the king of B' by tne sword,
34: 1 king of B', and all his army,

2 the king of B', and he shall burn it
"

3 behold the eyes of the king of B',
3 to mouth, and thou shalt go to B'.

'*

35:11 Nebuchadrezzar king of 5' came up"
36:29 king of B' shall certainly come.

"

37: 1 Nebuchadrezzar king of 5' made
17 into the hand of the king of B'.

"

19 The king of B' shall not come
38:23 by the hand of the king of £':

39: 1 came Nebuchadrezzar king of B' "

3 princes of the king of B' came in. "
3 of the princes of the king of B'. "
5 up to Nebuchadnezzar king of B' "

6 Then the king of i" slew the sons '*

6 the king of B' slew all the nobles "

7 with chains, to carry him to B'.

9 guard carried away captive into B'
"

11 king of B' gave charge concerning "

40: 1 were carried away captive unto B'.
"

4 unto thee to come with me into B', "

4 unto thee to come with me into B',
"

5 whom the king of B' hath made
7 the king of B' had made Gedaliah "
7 not carried away captive to B' ;

9 and serve the king of B', and it

11 the king of B' had left a remnant "

41: 2 and slew him, whom the king of B' "

18 Ahikam, whom the king of B' made **

42:11 Be not afraid of the king of B',
"

43: 3 and carry us away car)tives into B'.
"

10 Nebuchadrezzar the king of B'.
"

44:30 king of B'. his enemy, and that
"

46: 2 king of B' smote in the fourth year
"

13 Nebuchadrezzar king of B' should "

26 hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of B',
"

49:28 which Nebuchadrezzar king of B'
"

30 king of B' hath taken counsel
"

50: 1 that the Lord spake against B'
"

2 B' is taken, Bel is confounded,
"

8 Remove out of the midst of B',
"

9 and cause to come up against B'
"

13 goeth by B' shall be astonished,
14 Put yourselves in array against £' "

16 Cut off the sower from B',
17 king of B' hath broken his bones. "



Jer 50:18l will punish the king of -B" and 894
23 how is B' become a desolation "

24 and thou art also taken, O B',

28 and escape out of the land of B',

29 together the archers against B':
"

34 and disquiet the inhabitants of B',
"

35 and upon the inhabitants of ii",

42 against thee, O daughter of B'.
"

43 king of B' hath heard the report.
"

45 that he hath taken against B' ;

"

46 At the noise of tlie taking of B' "

51: 1 Behold, I will raise up against B',
"

2 and will send unto B' fanners, "

6 Flee out of the midst of B;
7 B' hath been a golden cup
8 B' is suddenly fallen and destroyed:

"

9 We would have healed B\ but she
"

11 for his device is against B',
"

12 the standard upon the walls of B',
"

12 spake against the inhabitants of B'.
"

24 I will render unto B' and to all
"

29 shall be performed against B',
"

29 make the land of B' a desolation
"

30 mighty men of B' have forborn
"

31 shew the king of B' that his city
"

33 of B' is like a threshing floor,
"

34 the king of B' hath devoured me,
"

35 and to my flesh be upon B',

37 B' shall become heaps, a dwelling
41 how is B' become an astonishment

"

42 The seals come up upon i?':
"

44 I will punish Bel in B',
44 yea, the wall of B' shall fall.

47 upon the graven images of B':
"

48 that is therein, shall sing for B'l
"

49 As B' hath caused the slain of
"

49 so at B' shall fall the slain of all

53 B' should mount up to heaven,
54 A sound of a cry cometh from B',

"

55 Because the Lord hath spoiled B',
"

56 is come upon her, even upon B',
"

58 walls of B' shall be utterly broken,
"

59 B' in the fourth year of his reign.
"

60 evil that should come upon B\ "

60 words that are written against B'.
"

61 When thou comest to B', and shalt
"

64 Thus shall B' sink, and shall not
62: 3 rebelled against the king of 5".

4 king of B' came, he and all his
9 carried him up unto the king of 5' "

10 king of£ slew the sons of Zedekiah "

11 the king of B' bound him in chains,
"

11 and carried him to B',
12 year of Nebuchadrezzar king of B',

"

12 which served the king of B', into
"

15 that fell to the king of B;
17 carried all the brass of them to B'.

"

26 them to the king of B' to Riblah.
27 the king of B' smote them, and
31 Evil-raerodach king of B'. in the

"

32 of the kings that were with him in B',"
34 diet given him of the king of B; "

Eze 12:13 I will bring him to B' to the land "

17 :12 tell them, Behold, the king of B'
12 and led them with him to B';

"

16 in the midst of B' he shall die.
"

20 I will bring him to B', and will
"

19: 9 and brought him to the king of B':
"

21 :19 the sword of the king of B' may "

21 the king of B' stood at the parting
"

24: 2 the king of -B' set himself against "

26: 7 Nebuchadrezzar king of B', a king "

29:18 of man, Nebuchadrezzar king of B'
"

19 unto Nebuchadrezzar king of B' ;

30:10 of Nebuchadrezzar king of B'.
"

24 the arms of the king of B',
"

25 the king of B', and the arms of
25 of the king of B', and he shall

"

32:11 The sword of the king of £
Da 1 : 1 Nebuchadnezzar king of B'

"

2:12 to destroy all the wise men of B'. 895
14 to slay the wise men of B':
18 with the rest of the wise men of B'.

"

24 to desti-oy the wise man of -B':

24 Destroy not the wise men of B':
"

48 ruler over the whole province otB',
"

48 over all the wise men of B'.
"

49 the affairs of the province of B':
"

3: 1 of Dura, in the province of B'.
12 the affairs of the province of B',

"

30 Abed-nego, in the province of B'.
"

4: 6 to bring in all the wise men of B' "

29 in the palace of the kingdom of B'.
"

30 Is not this great B', that I have
5: 7 and said to the wise men of B\ "

7: 1 first year of Belshazzar king of B'
"

Mic 4:10 and thou shall go even to £; 894
Zee 2: 7 with the daughter of B'.

6:10 which are come from £',

M't 1:11 they were carried away to S": 897
12 after they were brought to B',
17 the carrying away into B' "

17 carrying away into B' unto Christ
"

Ac 7 :43 carry you away beyond B: "

iPe 5 :13 The church that is at B\
Ee 14: 8 £ is fallen, is fallen,

16:19 great B' came in remembrance
17: 5 B' the great, the mother of
18: 2 5" the great is fallen,

10 that great city B', that mighty city!
"

21 great city B' be thrown down, "

Babylonians (bdb-il-o'-ne-ans) See also Chal-
DKAN8.

Ezr 4 : 9 the B', the Susanchites, the 896
Eze 23:15 manner of the B' of Chaldea, 1121,894

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 23 :17 the B' came to her into the 1121,894

23 The B\ and all the Chaldeans, " "

Babylonish (hab-il-o'-nish) See also Babylon-
ians.

Jos 7 :21 spoils a goodly B' garment, 8152
Babylon's Uiah'-il-oiis)
Jer 32: 2 tjje king of B' army besieged 894

34: 7 When the king of ir army fought "
21 the hand of the king of B' army.

38: 3 ol B' army, whicli shall take it. * "
17 go forth unto the king of B' princes,"
18 to the king of />'" princes, then shall

"

22 forth to the king of B' princes,
39 :13 and all the king of B' princes ; * "

Baca iha'-cah)
Ps 84: 6 passing through the valley of B' *1056
Bachrites ihak'-riles)
Nu 26:35 of Becher, the family of the B': 1076
Baehuth See Allon-bachuth.
back See also backbiters; backbiteth; back-
biting: backbone; backs; backside; back-
slider ; backsliding ; backward ; horseback.

Ge 14:16 And he brought b' all the goods, 7725
19: 9 they said. Stand 6*. 1973

26 his wife looked b' from behind 5027
38 :29 as he drew b' his hand, 7725
39: 9 neither hath he kept ?> anything 2820

Ex 14:21 Lord caused the sea to go b' by a
18: 2 after he had sent her b; *

23: 4 surely bring it 6* to him again. 7725
33:23 thou shalt see my ?;• parts: 268

Nu 9: 7 wherefore are we kept &", 1639
13:26 and brought &" word unto them, 7725
22:34 thee, I will get me b' again.
24:11 hath kept thee b' from honour. 4513

De 23:13 and shalt turn ?; and cover that 7725
Jos 8:20 wilderness turned b' upon the 2015

26 Joshua drew not his hand 6", 7725
11 :10 And Joshua at that time turned b\

"

23 :12 if ye do in any wise go &,
J'g 11:35 the Lord, and I cannot go b'.

"

18:26 he turned and went b' unto his
Ru 1^15 is gone 6' unto her people,

2: 6 Moabitish damsel that came ?;

iSa 10: 9 he had turned his b' to go from 7926
15 :ll he is turned b' from following me, 7725
25 :34 hath kept me 6" from hurting *4513

2Sa 1 :22 the bow of Jonathan turned not b', 268
12:23 can I bring him 6" again? I 7725
15:20 and take b' thy brethren: mercy

25 Carry b' the ark of God into the
17: 3 I will bring b' all tne people unto "

18:16 Joab held b' the people. 2820
19:10 a word of bringing the king 6"? 7725

11 to bring the king b' to his house? "
12 ye the last to bring b' the king?
37 I pray thee, turn h' again,
43 first had in bringing b' our king ? "

iKi 13 :18 Bring him ?> with thee into thine "

19 So he went b' with him, and did eat"
20 the prophet that brought him b':
22 But camest h', and hast eaten
23 prophet whom he had brought b'.

"

26 prophet that brought him b' fi'om "
29 upon the ass. and brought it b':

14: 9 hast cast me behind thy 6": 1458
28 and brought them b' into the 7725

18:37 hast turned their heart b' again. 322
19:20 Go h' again: lor what have I done 7725

21 And he returned b' from him, *
"

22:26 and carry him b' unto Amon the
33 they turned b' from pursuing him.

"

2Ki 1: 5 the messengers turned & unto *
"

5 Why are ye now turned b'? * "

2:13 and went b', and stood by the bank "

24 And he turned b', and looked on * 310
8 :29 king Joram went b' to be healed *7725
15 :20 So the king of Assyria turned b\
19:28 and I will turn thee b' by the way "

20: 9 ten degrees, or go b' ten degrees? "

iCh 21 :20 And Oman turned 6', and saw the
•jCh 13:14 when Judah looked b; behold, 6437

18:25 and carry him 6' to Amon the 7725
32 turned b' again from pursuing

19: 4 and brought them b' unto the Lord "

25:13 the army which Amaziah sent b',

34:16 brought the king word 6' again. *
"

Ne 2:15 viewed the wall, and turned h', and
Job 23:1 -z I gone b' from the commandment 4185

26: 9 He holdeth b' the face of his *

33:18 lie keepeth b' his soul from the 2820
30 T "> bring b' his soul from the pit, 7725

34:27 thc^y turned b' from him, and *5493

39:22 neither turneth he b' from the 7725
Ps. 9: 3 eneniies are turned ?;, they shall 268

14: 7 the Lord bringeth b' the captivity 7725
19:13 Keep ('/ thy servant also from 2820
21 :12 make ttiem turn their b', when 7926
35: 4 let them be turned b' and brought 268
44:10 makest us to turn b' from the

"

18 Our heart is not turned b', neither
53: 3 Every one vf them is gone h': 6472

6 God bringeth J>' the captivity of 7725
56: 9 then shall mine enemies turn b': 268
70: 3 Let them be turned 6* for a 7725
78: 9 turned b' in the day of battle. 2015

41 Yea, they turned l ' and tempted *7725

57 But turned h; and o'ealt 5472
80:18 will not we go 6' froi.n thee:
85: 1 hast brought b' the ca.ntivity of 7725

114: 3 and fled: Jordan was driven ?>. 268
5 Jordan, that thou wast vlriven h'?

129: 3 plowed upon my b': they made 1364
5 all be confounded and tufned b' * 268

Baalath q~
Itack Weird t'«J

Pr. 10:13 a rod is for the 7/ of him that is 1458
19:29 and stripes for the // of fools.
26: 3 a rod for the fool's b:

Isa 14:27 out, and who shall turn it ?*•? 7725
31: 2 will not ciill ly his words: but 5493
:^7:29 and I will turn thee b' by the way 7726
:^8:17 cast all my sins behind thy b'. 1468
42:17 They shall be turned ?/. they shall 268
43: 6 and tf) the south. Keep not 6": 3607
50: 5 neither turned away b. * 268

6 I gave my b' to the smiters, and 1468
Jer 2:27 have turned their ?(• unto me, 6203

4: 8 of the Lord is not turned b' 7726
28 neither will I turn b' from it.

6: 9 turn // thine hand as a grape * "

8: 5 of Jerusalem slidden h' by a
11 :10 They iw turned b' to the
18:17 shew them the h\ and not the *6208
21 : 4 I will turn b' the weapons of war 54.37
32:33 they have turned unto me the b'. 6203
38:22 and they are turned away b'. 268
40: 5 he was not yet gone b', he said, 7726

5 Go 1/ also to Gedaliah the ton of
42: 4 I will keep nothing 1/ from you. 4513
46: 5 dismayed and turned away ^>'? * 268

5 are fled apace, and look not b': 6437
21 also are turned h\ and are fled

47: 3 fathers shall not look b' to their
48:10 he that keepeth b' his sword from 4513

39 hath Moab turned the !/ with 6203
49: 8 Flee ye, turn ?^", dwell deep, 64!J7

La 1:13 he hath turned me h': he hath 268
2 3 he hath drawn 1/ his right hand

Eze 23:35 me behind thy h; therefore bear 14.58
24:14 I will not go h\ neither will I 6.544
38: 4 And I will turn thee //, *7725

8 the land that is brought b' from
39: 2 I will turn thee b'. and leave but

"

44: 1 Then he brought me 6' the way of "
Da 7:6 which had upon the I' of it four 1355
Ho 4:16 Israel slideth b' as a backsliding *5637
Na 2: 8 they cry; but none shall look 'j'. 64.37

Zep 1: 6 them that are turned ?/ from the 5253
3 :20 when I turn h' your captivity *7725

M't 24:18 return f;' to take his clothes. S69U
28: 2 came and rolled b' the stone * sir

M'r 13:16 that is in the field not turn 6*

Lu 2:45 turned b' again to Jerusalem, *SS90
8:37 the ship, and returned h' again.
9:62 looking b', is fit for the kingdom 869u

17 :15 turned b', and with a loud voice 5S90
31 let him likewise not return b'. 869u

Joh 6:66 many of his disciples went ?>",

20:14 turned herself b', and saw Jesus
Ac 5: 2 And kept ?> part of the price. 8557

3 to keep b' part of the price of the "

7:39 hearts turned h' again into Egypt, 476J
20:20 how I kept b' nothing that was *5!8S

Ko 11 :10 and bow down their // alway. 8577
Heb 10:38 but if any man draw b'. my soul S18S

39 we are not of them who draw b' 5S89
Jas 5: 4 is of you kept 6" by fraud, 650

backbiters
Ro 1 :30 B', haters of God, despiteful, 255"

backbiteth
Ps 15: 3 He that b' not with his tongue. *7270

backbiting See also backbitings.
Pr 25:23 angry countenance a b' tongue. 5643

ll3,clil!)itillffS

2C0 12:20 strifes, 6', whisperings, SGSC

backbone
Le 3 : 9 it shall he take off hard by the h' ; 6096

backed See bacet.

Ex 23:27 all thine enemies turn their ?< 6203
Jos 7: 8 when Israel turneth their 6'

12 their b' before their enemies,
J'g 20:42 Therefore they turned their b'

2Ch 29: 6 of the Lord, and turned their 6". 6203
Ne 9: 26 east thy law behind their ?<. *\ihh
Eze 8:16 with their 6' toward the temple 268

10:12 and their b\ and their hands, 1354

backside
Ex 3:1 flock to the b' of the desert, and * 310

26:12 over the b' of the tabernacle. • 26b

Re 5: 1 book written within and on the J(, *86jS

backslider
Pr 14:14 The ?j' in heart shall be filled 5472

backsliding See also backslidings.
Jer 3: 6 that which ?^' Israel hath done? 4878

8 b' Israel committed adultery
"

11 The b' Israel hath justified herself
"

12 Return, thoxi b' Israel, saith the
14 Turn, b' children, saith the 7726
22 Return, ye b' children, and I will

8: 5 slidden back by a perpetual b"! 4878
31 :22 O thou b' daughter ? 7728
49: 4 thy flowing valley, 'j' daughter ? "

Ho 4:16 Israel slideth back as a b' heifer: *5637

11:7 ray people are bent to b' from me : 4878
14 : 4 I will heal their b\

backslidings
Jer 2:19 and thy ?/ shall reprove thee: 4878

3:22 and I will heal your &.
;|

5: 6 their ?> are increased.
14 : 7 our & are many

;

Ge 9:23 both their shoulders, and went Z*", 322
23 and their faces were h\ and they

49:17 so that his rider shall fall b'. 268

iSa 4:18 he fell from ofT the seat b' 322

2Ki 20:10 shadow return b' ten degrees.
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2Ki 20
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Isa
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Bad
Bare

:ll brought the shadow ten degrees //,32J
: 8 and b; but I cannot perceive 268
:14 them be driven b' and put to shame "

: 2 be turned b', and put to confusion, "
: 4 unto anger, they are gone away b'.

"

:13 that they might go, and fall b',

: 8 sun dial of Anaz, ten degrees 6'. 322
:25 that turneth wise men b', 268
:14 judgment is turned away b',

:24 went b', and not forward.
: 6 saith the Lord, thou art gone 6":

: 8 she sigheth, and turneth b'.

: 6 they went 6", and fell to 1519, $588, S69U

bad See also wobse ; worst.
Ge 24 :50 cannot speak unto thee b' or good. 7451

31 :24, 29 not to Jacob either good or b'.
"

Le 27 :10 nor change it, a good for a b',
"

10 or a b' for a good : and if he "

12 value it, whether it be good or b':
"

14 estimate it, whether it be good or b'.

"

33 not search whether it be good or b',
"

Nu 13 :19 whether it be good orb'; and what "

24:13 good or b' of mine own mind

;

"

2Sa 13:22 brotherAmnon neither good nor 6':
"

14:17 the king to discern good and b'l '\

iKi 3: 9 discern between good and b': *
"

Ezr 4:12 the rebellious and the ?; city, 873
Jer 24: 2 not be eaten, they were so b'. 7451
M't 13:48 into vessels, but cast the 6" away. U550

22:10 as they found, both b' and good: U190
2Co 5:10 done, whether it be good or b'. 2556

bade See also badest; forbad.
Ge 43:17 did as Joseph b'; and the man 559
Ex 16:24 up till the morning, as Moses 6': 6680
Nu 14:10 congregation 6' stone them with 559
Jos 11: 9 unto them as the Lord 6' him:
Ru 3: 6 all that her mother in law f>' her. 6680
iSa 24:10 and some 6" me kill thee: but 559
2Sa 1:18 6' them teach the children ofJudah "

14:19 thy servant Joab, he b' me, and 6680
2Ch 10:12 the king b', saying, Come again 1696
Es 4:15 Then Esther 6" them return 559
M't 16:12 they how that he b' them not 2036
Lu 14: 9 And he that b' thee and him come 256U

10 when he that b' thee cometh, he
12 said he also to him that b' him, "
16 made a great supper, and b' many: "

Ac 11:12 the spirit {) me go with them, 2036
18:21 b' them farewell, saying, I must * 657
22:24 6" that he should be examined *2036

hadest
Ge 27:19 done according as thou 6' me: 1696

badgers'
Ex 25: 5 h' skins, and shittim wood, *8476

26:14 a covering above of 6' skins. * "

35: 7 dyed red, and b' skins, and * "

23 red skins of rams, and b' skins, * "

36:19 a covering of b' skins above that * "

39:34 the covering of ?) skins, * "

Nu 4: 6 the covering of 6" skins, * "

8 with a covering of b' skins, * "

10 within a covering of b' skins, * "

11 with a covering of b' skins, * "

12 a covering of b' skins, and shall * "

14 upon it a covering of b' skins, * "

25 the covering of the b' skins * "

Eze 16:10 shod thee with b' skin, *
"

badger-skin See badgers' and skin.

Ge 41 :19 in all the land of Egypt for b': 7455

bag See also bags.
De 25:13 not have in thy b' divers weights, 3599
iSa 17 :40 in a shepherd's b' which he had, 3627

49 David put his hand in his b'.

Job 14:17 transgression is sealed up in a&*, 6872
Pr 7:20 taken a & of money with him,

16:11 weights of the b' are his work. 3599
Isa 46: 6 They lavish gold out of the b\
Blic 6:11 with the 6" of deceitful weights ?

Hag 1: 6 to put it into a 6' with holes. 6872
Job 12: 6 he was a thief, and had the 6', lioi

13:29 thought, because Judas had the b',
"

bags
2Ki 5 :23 two talents of silver in two b', 2754

12:10 they put up in b; and told the 6696
Lu 12:33 provide yourselves 6' which wax * 905

Bah See Hephzi-bah.
Baharumite (ba-ha'-i~icm-ite) See also Barhumite.
iCh 11:33 Azmaveth the B', Eliahba the 978

Bahurim {ba-hu'-rim) See also Baharumite.
2Sa 3:16 along weeping behind her to -B'. 980

16: 6 And when king David came to B',
17:18 and came to a man's house in B',
19:16 a Benjamite, which was of 2?',

"

iKi 2: 8 a Benjamite of i?", which cursed "

Bajith (ba'-jith)

Isa 15: 2 is gone up to B', and to Dibon, 1006

Bakbakkar (bak-bak'-kar)
iCh 9:16 £', Heresh, and Galal, and 1230

Bakbuk ibak'-buk)
Ezr 2:51 The children of B\ the children 1227
Ne 7:53 The children of B", the children

Bakbukiah (bak-buk-V-ah)
Ne 11:17 i?' the second among his 1229

12: 9 B' and Unni, their brethren,
25 Mattaniah, and B\ Obadiah,

bake See also baked; bakemeats; baken;
baketh.

Ge 19: 3 did f>* unleavened bread, and they 644
Ex 16:23 ?> that which ye will ?j'

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Le 24: 5 and ?> twelve cakes thereof: 644
26:26 ten women shall b' your bread in

iSa 28:24 did b' unleavened bread thereof:
2Sa 13: 8 in his sight, and did b' the cakes. 1310
Eze 4:12 thou shalt 6" it with dung that 5746

46:20 they shall b' the meat offering; 644

baked See also baken.
Ex 12:39 And they f>' unleavened cakes 644
Nu 11: 8 6' it in pans, and made cakes ttl3l0
iCh 23:29 and for that which is b' in the pan,
Isa 44:19 I have & bread upon the coals 644
V\Q Tfgjji gQ 4"g

Ge 40:17 of V for Pharaoh

;

3978,4640,644

baken See also baked.
Le 2: 4 a meat offering b' in the oven, 644

5 be a meat offering b' in a pan, *

7 offering b' in the frying pan, *

6:17 It shall not be b' with leaven. 644
21 when it is b', thou shalt *7246
21 the b' pieces of the meat offering 8601

7 : 9 all the meat offering that is b' 644
23:17 they shall be b' with leaven;

iKi 19: 6 there was a cake h' on the coals,

baketh
Isa 44:15 he kindleth it, and ?) bread; 644

baker See also bakers.
Ge 40: 1 and his b' had offended their lord 644

5 and the h' of the king of Egypt,
16 When the chief b' saw that the
20 of the chief b' among his servants. "
22 But he hanged the chief b':

"

41:10 both me and the chief 6": "

Ho 7: 4 as an oven heated by the 6",
"

6 their b' sleepeth all the night;
"

bakers See also bakers'.
Ge 40: 2 against the chief of the b". 644
iSa 8:13 and to be cooks, and to be &*.

bakers'
Jer 37 :21 piece of bread out of the b' street, 644

Balaam (ba'-la-am) See also Balaam's.
Nu 22: 5 therefore unto 5" the son of Beor 1109

7 and they came unto B', and spake "

8 princes of Moab abode with B\
9 And God came unto B\ and said, "

10 And B' said unto God, Balak the "
12 God said unto B\ Thou shalt not "
13 B' rose up in the morning, and said

"

14 said, B' refuseth to come with us. "

16 they came to B\ and said to him,
18 B' answered and said unto the

"

20 And God came unto B' at night,
"

21 And B' rose up in the morning.
23 and B' smote the ass, to turn her "

27 fell down under B': and Balaam's "

28 she said unto B\ What have I done "

29 And B' said unto the ass. Because "

30 ass said unto B', Am not I thine "

31 the Lord opened the eyes of B',
"

34 B' said unto the angel of the Lord,
"

35 angel of the Lord said unto B', Go "

35 B' went with the princes of Balak. "

36 Balak heard that B' was come, "
37 And Balak said unto B', Did I not "

38 B' said unto Balak. Lo, I am come "

39 B' went with Balak. and they came "

40 sent to B', and to the princes
41 Balak took jB", and brought him "

23: 1 And B' said unto Balak, Build me "

2 Balak did as B' had spoken

;

"

2 Balak and B' offered on every altar
"

3 B' said unto Balak, Stand by thy "

4 And God met B': and he said unto
"

11 Balak said unto B', What hast thou"
16 the Lord met -B", and put a word "
25 Balak said unto B\ Neither curse

*'

26 R answered and said unto Balak.
"

27 Balak said unto B\ Come, I pray
"

28 brought B' unto the top of Peor,
"

29 B' said unto Balak, Build me here "

30 And Balak did as B' had said,
"

24: IB' saw that it pleased the Lord "

2 And B' lifted up his eyes, and he "
3 and said, B' the son of Beor

10 anger was kindled against B',

10 Balak said unto B', I called thee
12 B' said unto Balak, Spake I not
15 said, B' the son of Beor hath said, "

25 B' rose up, and went and returned "

31 : 8 5' also the son of Beor they slew "
16 through the counsel of B'.

De 23: 4 they hired against thee £ the son
"

5 God would not hearken unto B' ; "

Jos 13:22 i?' also the son of Beor, the
"

24: 9 sent and called jB' the son of Beor
"

10 But I would not hearken unto -B";
"

Ne 13: 2 water, but hired /? against them,
"

Mic 6: 5 what B' the son of Beor answered
"

2Pe 2:15 following the way of P/ the son of 903
Jude 11 the error of B' for rev^'ard)

Re 2 :14 doctrine of B', who taught Balac
Balaam's (ba'-la-ams)
Nu 22:25 and crushed £ foot against 1109

27 and B' anger was kindled.
23: 5 the Lord put a word in B' mouth, "

Balac (ba^-lak) See al.so Balak.
Re 2:14 taught B' to cast a stumblingblock 90U

Baladan ibal'-adan) See also Bebodach-bal-
adan ; Mebodach- baladan.

2Ki 20:12 the son of B', king of Babylon, 1081
Isa 39: 1 Meroda.'ch-baladan, the son of jB",

Balah {ba'-lah) See also Baalah.
Jos 19: 3 Haza,r-shual, and £, and Azem, 1088

Balak iba'-lak) See also Balac ; Balak's.
Nu 22: 2 J5" the son of Zippor saw all that 1111

4 B' the son of Zippor was king of
7 spake unto him the words oiB'.

10 B' the son of Zippor, king of
"

13 and said unto the princes of B',
"

14 went unto B', and said, Balaam "
15 And B' sent yet again princes,

"

16 Thus saith B' the son of Zippor,
"

18 unto the servants of B',
"

18 If B' would give me "

35 went with the princes of B'.
"

36 B' heard that Baalam was come, "
37 B' said unto Balaam, Did I not "
38 Balaam said unto B', Lo, I am "

39 Balaam went with B', and they "
40 And B' offered oxen and sheep, "
41 B' took Balaam, and brought him "'

23: 1 Balaam said unto B', Build me
2 B' did as Balaam had spoken

;

2 B' and Balaam offered on every "
3 Balaam said unto B', Stand by thy

"

5 Return unto B', and thus thou "
7 and said, B' the king of Moab "

11 B' said unto Balaam, What hast
13 B' said unto him. Come, I pray
15 said unto B', Stand here by thy
16 Go again unto B', and say thus. "
17 B' said unto him. What hath the
18 and said. Rise up, B', and hear;
25 And B' said unto Balaam, "

26 and said unto B', Told not I thee, "
27 B' said unto Balaam, Come, I pray

"

28 B' brought Balaam unto the top
29 Balaam said unto B', Build me
30 jB' did as Baalam had said,

24:10 B' said unto Balaam, I called thee
"

12 Balaam said unto B', Spake I not "
13 If B' would give me his house
25 to his place: and B' also went

Jos 24: 9 Then 2f the son of Zippor, king of "

J'g 11 :25 art thou anything better than B'
Mic 6: 5 what £' king of Moab consulted, "

Balak's (ba'-laks)
Nu 24 :10 And B' anger was kindled against 1111

balance See also balances ; balancings.
Job 31: 6 Let me be weighed in an even 6', 3976
Ps 62: 9 to be laid in the b', they are * "

Pr 11: 1 false 6" is abomination to the
"

16:11 just weight and b' are the Lord's: "
20:23 and a false b' is not good,

"

Isa 40:12 and the hills in a 6"?

15 count as the small dust of the b': "
46: 6 weigh silver in the b' and hire a 7070

balances
Le 19:36 Just 5', just weights, a just 3976
Job 6: 2 my calamity laid in the b' together!

"

Jer 32:10 weighed him the money in the &".
"

Eze 5: 1 then take thee b' to weigh, and "
45:10 Ye shall have just 6",

Da 5:27 Thou art weighed in the b', 3977
Ho 12: 7 the b* of deceit are in his hand: 3976
Am 8: 5 falsifying the b' by deceit?
Mic 6:11 pure with the wicked b".

Re 6: 5 had a pair of b' in his hand. *

balancings
Job 37 :16 thou know the b" of the clouds, 4657

bald
Le 11:22 the b' locust after his kind, and 5556

13:40 he is b'; yet is he clean. 7142
41 he is forehead b': yet is he clean. 1371
42 if there be in the b' head, 7146
42 or b' forehead, a white 1372
42 leprosy sprung up in his b' head, 7146
42 head or his b' forehead. 1372
43 be white reddish in his b' head, 7146
43 or in her bald forehead, 1372

2Ki 2 :23 b" head ; go up, thou b' head. 7142
Jer 16: 6 make themselves b' for them: 7139

48:37 every head shall be b', and every 7144
V.ze 27:31 themselves utterly b" for thee, 7139

29:18 every head was made b", and every
"

Mic 1:16 Make thee b', and poll thee for thy
"

bald-head See bald and head.

bald-locust See bald and locust.

1)9.1(1t16SS

Le 21: 5 They shall not make b" upon their 7144
De 14: 1 nor make any b' between your
Isa 3:24 instead of well set hair b';

"

15: 2 on all their heads shall be b\
22:12 to mourning, and to b",

"

Jer 47: 5 B' is come upon Gaza; "

Eze 7:18 b' upon all their heads. "

Am 8:10 b" upon every head ; and I will
"

Mic 1 :16 enlarge thy b' as the eagle

;

'*

baU
Isa 22:18 and toss thee like a b" into a 1754

balm See also embalm.
Ge 37:25 spicery and b" and myrrh, going 6875

43:11 a little b', and a little honey,
Jer 8:22 Is there no b' in Gilead;

*'

46:11 Go up into Gilead, and take b'.
"

51 : 8 take b' for her pain, if so be she "

Eze 27 :17 and honey, and oil, and b*.
"

Bamah (ba'-ma/i) See also bamoth.
Eze 20:29 thereof is called B' unto this day. 1117

Bamoth iba'-moth) See also bamoth-baal.
Nu 21:19 from Nahaliel to B': 1120

20 And from B' in the valley, that is

Bamoth-baal {ba"-'moth-ba'-aI)
Jos 13:17 Dibon, and £', and 1120



Tjand See also banded; bands; swaddumq
BAND.

Ex 39:23 a b' round about the hole, that it *8193
iSa 10:26 him a 6' of men, whose hearts *2428
iKi 11 :24 captain over a b', when David 1416
2Ki 13:21 they spied a !> of men; and they
iCh 12:18 made them captains of the b'.

21 David against the b' of the
2Ch 22: 1 the b' of men thtat came with the "

Ezr 8:22 the king a ?> of soldiers and 2428
Job 39:10 unicorn with his b' in the furrow? 5688
Da 4:15 even with a ?> of iron and brass, 613

23 in the earth, even with a b' of iron "

M't 27:27 gathered unto him the whole ?j" U686
M'r 1,0 :16 they call together the whole b'.

Job 18: 3 having received a 6" of men and "
12 Then the b' and the captain and

Ac 10: 1 of the & called the Italian 6',
"

21 :3l chief captain of the b', that all

27: 1 Julius, a centurion of Augustus' b'.
"

banded
Ac 23:12 of the Jews b' together, 1,160, U96S

See also headbands.
: 7 herds, and the camels, into two b' ;*4264
10 and now I am become two b\ *

"

:13 have broken the b' of your yoke, *4133
:14 his b' loosed from off his hands. 612
: 2 two men that were captains of b': 1416
:23 So the b' of Syria came no more
:20 And the b' of the Moabites invaded "

:33 Pharaoh-nechoh put him in b' at 631
: 2 against him f)'of theChaldees, 1416

2 and b' of the Syrians,
2 and b' of the Moabites,
2 and b' of the children of Ammon, "

: 4 were b' of soldiers for war, "

:23 of the b. that were ready armed *7218
:11 went out to war by b', according 1416
:17 Chaldeans made out three b', and 7218
:31 Pleiades, or loose the b' of Orion ? 4189
: 5 hath loosed the b' of the wild ass?}4l47
: 3 break their b' asunder, and cast t

"

: 4 there are no b' in their death: 2784
14 and break their b' in sunder. t4l47
61 The b' of the wicked have robbed *2256
27 go they forth all of them by b'; 2686
26 and nets, and her hands as b': 612
22 lest your b' be made strong: t4147
2 loose thyself from the b' of thy t

"

6 loose the bands of wickedness, to*2784
20 thy yoke, and burst thy b' ; t4l47
25 they shall put b' upon thee, and 5688
8 I will lay b. upon thee, and thou

14 to help him, and all his 6"; 102
21 with all his b' shall fall by the
27 have broken the b' of their yoke, *4133
6 Gomer, and all his b'; * 102
6 the north quarters, and all his 6'

:
* "

9 the land, thou, and all thy b', *
"

22 upon him, upon his b', * "

4 of Israel, thou, and all thy b', * "

4 of a man, with 6' of love: 5688
7 Beauty, the other I called B'; 2256

14 asunder mine other staff, even B',
"

29 he brake the b', and was driven 1199
26 and every one's b' were loosed.
30 he loosed him from his b; and " "

40 loosed the rudder b\ and hoised S202
19 the body by joints and b' having JtSse

Bum (ba'-ni)
2Sa 23:36 Nathan of Zobah, 5' the Gadite, 1137
iCh 6:46 The son of 5", the son of Shamer, "

9: 4 the son of B', of the children of
"

Ezr 2:10 The children of -B', six hundred "

10:29 sons of B'; MeshuUam, and "

34 Of the sons of B' ; Maadai, Amram, "

38 And B', and Binnui, and Shimei, "

Ne 3:17 Rehum the son of £'. Next "

8: 7 Jeshua, and £, and Sherebiah, "

9: 4 Levites, Jeshua, and B', Kadmiel, "

4 B', and Chenani, and cried
"

5 and Kadmiel, B', Hashabniah, "

10:13 Hodijah, B', Beninu.
14 Pahath-moab, Elam. Zatthu, B', "

11 :22 Uzzi the son of B', the son of
"

banished
2Sa 14:13 doth not fetch home again his b'. 5080

14 that his b' be not expelled
banishment
Ezr 7 :26 it be unto death, or to 6", 8331
La 2:14 false burdens and causes of b'. 4065
bank See also banks.
Ge 41 :17 I stood upon the b' of the river: "'8193

De 4:48 is by the b' of the river Arnon, * "

Jos 12: 2 upon the ?) of the river Arnon, * "

13: 9 is upon the b' of the river Arnon, * "

16 is on the 6' of the river Arnon, * "

2Sa 20:15 cast up a & against the city, '^5550

2Ki 2:13 and stood by the 6" of Jordan; 8193
19:32 shield, nor cast a b' against it. *5550

Isa 37:33 shields, nor cast a 6' against it. * "

Eze 47: 7 at the b' of the river were very 8193
12 by the river upon the b' thereof,

Da 12: 5 this side of the 6' of the river, * "

5 other on that side of the b' of * "

Lu 19:23 money into the b', that at my 51SS

banks
Jos 3:15 overfloweth all his 6' all the time 1415

4:18 flowed over all his b', as they did
lOh 12:15 it had overflown all his b'; 1428
Isa 8: 7 channels, and go over all his b': 1416
D& 8:16 man's voice between the b' of Ulai,

6251
1714
•5251

1713

bands
Ge 32

Le 26
J'g 15
2Sa 4
2Ki 6:

13:
23:
24:

iCh 7
12

2Ch 26
Job 1

38
39

Ps 2
73
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119:

Pr 30:
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Isa 28:
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58:
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4:
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17:
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38:

39:
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
banner See also banners.
Ps 60 : 4 given a 6' to them that fear
Ca 2:4 and his b' over me was love.
Isa 13: 2 Lift ye up a 6" upon the high
banners
Ps 20: 5 set up our b': the Lord fulfll all
Ca 6: 4 terrible as an surmy with b'.

10 and terrible as an army with 6" ?

banquet See also banqueting.
Es 5:4 Haman come this day unto theft* 4960

5 the king and Haman came to the b'
"

6 said unto Esther at the b'oi wine, "
8 the king and Haman come to the b'

"

12 come in with the king unto the 6' "
14 merrily with the king unto the b\

"

6:14 hasted to bring Haman unto the b'
"

7: 1 the king and Haman came to b' 8354
2 Esther on the second day at the b' 4960
7 the king arising from the b' of
8 into the place of the 6" of wine

;

Job 41: 6 Shall the companions make a & 3733
Da 5:10 his lord, came into the ft* house: 4961Am 6: 7 the ft" of them that stretched ^4797

banqueting See also banquetings.
Ca 2: 4 He brought me to the ft' house, 3196
banquetings
IPe 4: 3 ft', and abominable idolatries;

baptism See also baptisms.
M't 3: 7 and Sadducees come to his ft", 908

20 :22 the ft' that I am baptized with ? *
23 be baptized with the ft' that I am •

21 :25 The ft' of John, whence was it ?Mr 1:4 preach the ft* of repentance for
10:38 the ft' that I am baptized with ?

39 with the ft' that I am baptized
11 :30 The ft' of John, was it from heaven.

Lu 3: 3 preaching the ft' of repentance
7 :29 being baptized with the ft' of John.

12 :50 I have a ft' to be baptized with,
20: 4 The ft" of John, was it from heaven,

Ac 1 :22 Beginning from the ft' of John,
10:37 after the ft" which John preached;
13 :24 the ft' of repentance to all the people
18:25 Lord, knowing only the ft' of John.
19: 3 And they said. Unto John's ft'.

4 with the ft' of repentance, saying
Ro 6: 4 buried with him by ft' into death:
Eph 4: 5 One Lord, one faith, one ft'.

Col 2:12 Buried with him in ft', wherein
iPe 3 :2i even 6" doth also now save us

baptisms
Heb 6: 2 Of the doctrine of ft", and of laying 909

Baptist (bap'-tist) See also Baptist's.
M't 3: 1 In those days came John the 5", 910

11:11 risen a greater than John the B':
12 from the days of John the B' until

14 : 2 This is John the B'; he is risen
16:14 Some say that thou art John the B'
17 :13 he spake unto them of John the B',

M'r 6:14 That John the B' was risen from 907
24 she said, The head of John the B'. 910
25 a charger the head of John the B'.

8:28 they answered, John the B':
Lu 7 :20 John B' hath sent us unto thee,

28 greater prophet than John the B':*
33 John the B' came neither eating

9:19 answering said. John the B';

Baptist's (bap'-tists)

M't 14: 8 Give me here John B' head in * 9io

baptize See also baptized; baptizest; baptiz-
eth; baptizing.

M't 3:11 1 indeed ft* you with water 907
11 he shall 6' you with the Holy Ghost. "

M'r 1: 4 John did ft' in the wilderness, •
"

8 he shall ft" you with the Holy Ghost "

Lu 3:16 I indeed ft' you with water;
16 he shall ft' you with the Holy Ghost "

Job 1:26 saying, I ft' with water: but "

33 he that sent me to ft' with water,
"

iCo 1 :17 Christ sent me not to ft', but to

baptized
M't 3: 6 And were ft* of him in Jordan, 907

13 Jordan unto John, to be ft' of him. ||

14 I have need to be ft' of thee, and "

16 Jesus, when he was ft', went up
20:22 I shall drink of, and to be ft*,

•

22 the baptism that I am ft' with ? * '

23 and be ft' with the baptism *
^,

23 that I am ft' with: *

M'r 1 : 5 all ft" of him in the river of Jordan.
8 I indeed have ft' you with water:
9 and was ft' of John in Jordan.

'

10:38 and be ft' with the baptism
38 that I am ft' with?
39 and with the baptism that I am 6*

,^

39 withal shall ye be ft':

16:16 believeth and is ft' shall be saved; ^,

Lu 3: 7 came forth to be ft' of him,
12 Then came also publicans to be ft*.

^^

21 when all the people were ft*, it came
^^

21 that Jesus also being ft',
,,

7 :29 being ft' with the baptism of John.
^^

30 themselves, being not ft' of him.
^,

12:50 I have a baptism to be ft' with:
^,

Joh 3:22 there he tarried with them, and 6*.
,,

23 and they came, and were ft*.
,,

4: 1 Jesus made and ft* more disciples*
,,

2 (Though Jesus himself ft' not.
,,

10 :40 place where John at first ft'

;

„
Ac 1: 5 John truly ft* with water;

Bad
Bare 97

Ac
9U« ^J!it^}

^"^ Y^'\^ *^® Holy Ghost 907
'?f ^®P?nt, and be ft' every one of you "
41 gladly received his word were 6':

8 :12 were ft both men and women.
13 he was ft', he continued with PhiHp "
16 only they were ft' in the name "
36 what doth hinder me to be ft'?

**

38 and the eunuch ; and he ft' him "
9:18 forthwith, and arose, and was ft*

"
10:47 water, that these should not be ft*

"
48 commanded them to be ft' in the * "

11:16 John indeed ft' with water-
,„ J?

ye shall bo ft' with the Holy Ghost "
16:15 when she was ft', and her household "

33 was ft', he and all his. straightway. ' "
18: 8 hearing believed, and were ft'

"
19: 3 Unto what then were ye ft?

4 John verily ft' with the baptism of "
5 heard this, they were ft- in the name "

22:16 and be ft", and wash away thy sins. "
Ito 6: 3 of us as were ft' into Jpsus Christ

3 were ft" into his death?
ICo 1 :13 or were yo ft" in the name of Paul ' "

14 I thank God that I ft" none of you,
i^T^^''!^'''''

A ''?:'' '''
'P "I'le own name. "

16 1 ft also the household of Stephanas : "'

16 1 know not whether I ft" any other. "'

10: 2 were all ft' unto Moses in the cloud "
12:13 For by one Spirit are we all ft' into "
15:29 they do which are ft" for the dead,

29 why are they then ft" for the dead ? "
Ga 3:27 as have been ft' into Christ have put

"

baptizest
Jon 1 :25 said unto him. Why 6* thou then. 907

baptizeth
Joh 1 :33 is he which 6* with the Holy Ghost. 907

3:26 behold, the same ft', and all men
baptizing
M't 28:19 ft* them in the name of the Father. 907
Joh 1:28 Jordan, where John was ft'.

31 therefore am I come ft' with water. "
3:23 John also was ft' in .^on

bar See also baks.
Ex 26:28 And the middle ft* in the midst of 1280

36:33 he made the middle ft" to shoot
Nu 4:10 skins, and shall put it upon a 6*. *4132

12 skins, and shall put them on aft':*
"

J'g 16: 3 away with them, ft' and all, and 1280
Ne 7: 3 them shut the doors. and ft" them: 270Am 1: 6 break also the ft' of Damascus, 1280
Bar See Barabbas; Bab-jesus: Bab-jonah;
Barnabas; Babsabas; Bartholomew; Bab-
TIMAEUS.

Barabbas (ba-rab'-bas)
M't 27:16 a notable prisoner, called B'. 9li

17 B\ or Jesus which is called Christ ? "

20 should ask B', and destroy Jesus.
21 release unto you ? They said, B'.

"

26 Then released he £' unto them: "
M'r 15: 7 And there was one named £', "

11 that he should rather release B'
15 released B' unto them, and delivered

"

Lu 23:18 this man, and release unto us B':
Joh 18:40 Not this man, but B:

40 Now B' was a robber.

Barachel (bar'-ak-el)
Job 32: 2 the wrath of Elihu the son of B' 1292

6 Elihu the son of B' the Buzite
Barachias (bar'-ak-V-as)
M't 23:35 Zacharias son of B\ whom ye slew 91U

Barah See Beth-babah.
Barak (ba'-rak)
J'g 4: 6 and called B' the son of Abinoam 1301

8 B' said unto her. If thou wilt go
9 and went with B' to Kedesh.

10 B' called Zebulun and Naphtali to
'*

12 they shewed Sisera that B' the son "

14 Deborah said unto B\ Up ; for this
"

14 B' went down from mount Tabor. "
15 the edge of the sword before B";
16 But B' pursued after the chariots. "
22 behold, as B' pursued Sisera,

6: 1 Then sang Deborah and B' the son "

12 arise, B', and lead thy captivity "
15 even Issachar, and also B': he was "

Heb 11:32 to tell of Gedeon, and of B\ 918

barbarian See also barbarians; barbarous.
iCo 14:11 unto him that speaketh a ft", 91S

11 that speaketh shall be a ft" unto me.
"

Col 3:11 B\ Scythian, bond nor free:
"

barbarians
Ac 28: 4 when the ft' saw the venomous 915
Ro 1:14 to the Greeks, and to the B' ;

barbarous
Ac 28: 2 the 6* people shewed us no little * 915

barbed
Job 41 : 7 thou fill his skin with 6* irons ? 7905

barber's
Eze 5: 1 sharp knife, take thee a ft* rasor. 1632

bare See also barefoot; barest; forbare.
Ge 4: 1 she conceived, and ft" Cain, and 3205

2 she again ft" his brother Abel.
17 she conceived, and ft" Enoch:
20 Adah ft" Jabal: he was the father
22 And Zillah, she also ft" Tubal-cain,

"

25 ft" a son, and called his name Seth;
"

6: 4 and they ft" children to them,
7:17 increased, and ft" up the ark, 6376

16: 1 Abram's wife, ft" him no children : 3205



SI

34
36

08

QQ Barefoot
•^O Battle

Ge 16:15 And Hagar b' Abram a son: and 3205
15 his son's name, which Hagar b',

16 when Hagar b' Ishmael to Abram.
"

19:37 the firstborn b' a son, and called
38 And the younger, she also b' sl son,

"

20:17 maidservants; and they ?)"children,
"

21: 2 Sarah conceived, and ?>' Abraham a '|

3 whom Sarah b' to him, Isaac.
22:24 she 6' also Tebah. and Gaham,
24:24 Milcah, which she b' unto Nahor. "

36 wife b' a son to my master
47 son, whom Milcah 6' unto him:

25: 2 she b' him Zimran, and Jokshan, '\

12 handmaid, b' unto Abraham:
26 threescore years old when she b' ^

29:32 And Leah conceived, and b' a son,
33, 34, 35 conceived again, and b' a

30: 1 saw that she & Jacob no children,
|,

5 conceived, and b' Jacob a son.
"

7 maid conceived again, and 6' Jacob
'"

10 Zilpah Leah's maid b' Jacob a son.
12 Leah's maid b' Jacob a second

"

17 she conceived, and b' Jacob a fifth

19 again, and 5' Jacob the sixth son.
21 And afterwards she b' a daughter, '_'

23 And she conceived, and b' a son ;
\

: 8 then all. the cattle 6" speckled:
8 then b' all the cattle ringstraked.

39 I & the loss of it ; of my hand 2398
: 1 which she b' unto Jacob, went 3205
: 4 Adah b' to Esau Eliphaz

;

\[

4 and Bashemath b' Reuel

;

,|

5 Aholibamah b' Jeush, and Jaalam,
12 and she 6" to Eliphaz Amalek:
14 she b' to Esau Jeush, and Jaalam, |'

: 3 And she conceived, and b" a son; "

4 she conceived again, and b' a son ; '[

5 yet again conceived, and b' a son ;
"

5 was at Chezib, when she b' him.
:50 Poti-pherah priest of On b' unto

"

;27 Ye know that my wife b' me two "

:15 she b' unto Jacob in Padan-aram,
"

18 and these she b' unto Jacob,
"

20 priest of On b' unto him.
"

25 and she 6" these unto Jacob:
"

: 2 the woman conceived, and b' a son:
"

22 And she b' him a son, and he called
"

:20 and she & him Aaron and Moses: "

23 and she b' him Nadab, and Abihu, "

25 and she b' him Phinehas: these are
"

4 and how I b' you on eagles' wings, 5375
;45 and his head b', and he shall put *6544
55 whether it be b' within or "^7146

:23 and they b' it between two 5375
:59 her mother b' to Levi in Egypt: '^3205

59 and she b' unto Amram Aaron
31 how that the Lord thy God 6' thee, 5375

; 9 the sons of Levi, which b' the ark "
25 the Levites, which b' the ark

Jos 3:15 theiy that & the ark were come "

15 and the feet of the priests that b'

17 the priests that b' the ark
4: 9 which ?) the ark of the covenant "

10 the priest which b' the ark stood
"

18 when the priests that b' the ark "

8:33 the Levites, which b' the ark
J'g 3:18 the people that 6' the present.

"

8:31 she also b' him a son, whose 3205
11: 2 And Gilead's wife b' him sons

;

13: 2 his wife was barren, and b' not. "
24 And the woman b' a son.

"

Ku 4:12 Pharez whom Tamar 6' unto
''

13 her conception and she b' a son. "

iSa 1 :20 Hannah had conceived that she b'
"

2:21 she conceived, and b' three sons
14: 1 unto the young man that b' his 5375

6 the young man that b' his armour, "

17:41 man that b' the shield went before "

2Sa 6:13 they that b' the ark of the Lord.
11:27 became his wife, and b' him a
12:15 the child that Uriah's wife b'

24 and she b' a son, and he called
18:15 ten young men that b' Joab's
21: 8 Aiah, whom she b' unto Saul,

iKi 1: 6 his mother b' him after Absalom.*
5:15 and ten thousand that b' burdens, 5375
9:23 five hundred and fifty which b' 7287

10: 2 camels that b' spices, and very 5375
11 :20 the sister of Tahpenes b' him 3205
14:28 the guard b' them, and brought 5375

2Ki 4:17 the woman conceived, and 6' a son 3205
5:23 and they & them before him. 5375

iCh 1:32 she b' Zimran, and Jokshan, 3205
2: 4 Tamar, his daughter in law, b' him "

17 Abigail b' Amasa; and the father "
19 Ephrath, which b' him Hur.
21 and she b' him Segub.
24 then Abiah Hezron's wife b' him
29 and she b' him Ahban, and Molid. "
35 servant to wife ; and she b' him
46 Ephah, Caleb's concubine, b'

"

48 Maachah, Caleb's concubine, b'
49 she b' also Shaaph the father

4: 6 And Naarah f)' hira Ahuzam, and
9 saying, Because I b' him with

17 and she b' Miriam, and Shammai, 2029
18 And his wife Jehudijah b' Jered 3205

7:14 Ashriel, whom she b' ; but his
14 concubine the Aramitess b' Machir "

16 Maachah the wife of Machir b' a
18 his sister Hammoleketh b' Ishod, "
23 she conceived, and b' a son, and he

"

12:24 children of Judah that 6" shield 5375
15:15 children of the Levites b' the ark

26 the Levites that b' the ark of the
27 and all the Levites that b' the ark, "

41:
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46:
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3205
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

10 two hundred and fifty, that b' rule 7287
1 camels that b' spices and gold in 5375
19 Which b' him children; Jeush, 3205
20 which b' him Abijah, and Attai,
8 an army of men that b' targets 5375
8 out of Benjamin, that & shields "

17 and they that b' burdens, with the "
15 even their servants b' rule 7980
25 and bitterness to her that b' him. 3205
25 she that b' thee shall rejoice.
9 is the choice one of her that b' her.

"

5 brought thee forth that b' thee. * "

3 she conceived, and b' a son.
"

6 Elam b' the quiver with chariots 5375
11 strip you, and make you b', and 6209
2 make b' the leg, uncover the *2834
2 father, unto Sarah that 6' you: 2342
10 Lord hath made b' his holy arm 2834
12 and he b' the sin of many, and 5375
9 and he b' them, and carried them 5190

2834
3205
5375
6181

19
23

Ho 1

Joe 1
M't 8
M'k 14

Lu 4
7
8

11
23

Job 1

2
5
12

19
Ac 15
iCo 15
iPe 2
Re 1:

22

22 discovered, and thy heels made b'. *2554
3 concerning their mothers that b' 3205
14 day wherein my mother b' me be
26 out, and thv mother that b' thee,
10 I have made Esau b', I have
12 she that b' you shall be ashamed
7 I 6" it upon my shoulder in their
7 whereas thou wast naked and b'.

22 when thou wast naked and b',

39 jewels, and leave thee naked and b'.
"

:11 the sceptres of them that b' rule, 4910
: 4 and they b' sons and daughters. 3205
29 shall leave thee naked and b': 6181
37 their sons, whom they b' unto me, 3205

: 3 which conceived, and b' him a son. "

6 she conceived again, and b' him a "

8 she conceived, and b' a son.
: 7 he hath made clean b', and cast it 2834
:17 our infirmities, and b' our aui
:56 For many 6' false witness against 5576
57 and b' false witness against him,
:22 all b' him witness, and wondered SIUO
:14 they that b' him stood still. * 9Ul
: 8 and sprang up, and b' fruit an *U160
:27 Blessed is the womb that b' thee, 9U1
:29 and the wombs that never b', 1080
:15 John b' witness of him, and cried, Siuo
32 And John b' record, saying, I saw "

34 I saw, and b' record that this *
"

: 8 of the feast. And they 6' it. 5Si,2

:33 and he b' witness unto the truth.
: 6 had the bag, and b' what was put
17 from the dead, b' record.
:35 he that saw it b' record, and his
: 8 b' them witness, giving them the
:37 body that shall be, but b' grain,
:24 who his own self b' our sins in his S99

: 2 Who b' record of the word of God, SlUO
: 2 which b' twelve manner of fruits, *ui60

*31U0
* 9U1
SIUO

llSl

barefoot
2Sa 15:30 head covered, and he went 6":

Isa 20: 2 he did so, walking naked and 5".

3 Isaiah hath walked naked and b'

4 young and old, naked and b'.

3182

barest
iKi 2
Isa 63
Joh 3

5376
4910
*31U0

26 because thou b' the ark of the
19 thou never b' rule over them:
26 to whom thou b' witness, behold,

Barhumite ibar'-hu-mite) See also Bahaeumite.
2Sa 23:31 Azmaveth the J5", 1273

Bariah {ba-ri'-ah)
iCh 3:22 Hattush, and Igeal, and B', and 1282

Bar-jesus ibar-je'-sus) See also Eltmas.
Ac 13: 6 a Jew, whose name was £': 919

Bar-jona (bar-jo'-nah) See also Simon.
M't 16:17 Blessed art thou, Simon ^•: 9W

5024

7111

1302

bark See also baeked.
Isa 56:10 all dumb dogs, they cannot b';

barked
Joe 1 : 7 and 5" my fig tree: he hath
Bfl.T*lcofi Hydv^-cos)
Ezr 2:53 The children of B', the children
Ne 7 :55 The children of £,
barley
Ex 9:31 the flax and the 6' was smitten: 8184

31 for the b' was in the ear,
Le 27 :16 an homer of b' seed shall be valued

"

Nu 5:15 tenth part of an ephah of b' meal ;
"

De 8: 8 A land of wheat, and 6', and vines.
J'g 7:13 and, lo, a cake of b' bread tumbled
Ru 1:22 in the beginning of 6' harvest.

"

2:17 and it was about an ephah of b'.

23 to glean unto the end of b' harvest
"

3: 2 he winnoweth 5' to-night in the ''

15 he measured six measures of b\
17 six measures of b' gave he me ; "

2Sa 14:30 he hath b' there ; go and set it on
17 :28 wheat, and b', and flour
21 : 9 beginning of b' harvest.

'

iKl 4:28 i?" also and straw for the horses "
2Ki 4:42 twenty loaves of b', and full ears "

7: 1 two measures of b' for a shekel, '|

16 two measures of b' for a shekel, '[

18 saying. Two measures of b' for a
iCh 11:13 parcel of ground full of b';

"

2Ch 2:10 twenty thousand measures of &',
\[

15 and the b', the oil, and the wine,
27 : 5 of wheat, and ten thousand of b'. '

Job 31;40 cockle instead of ?j". The words
Isa 28:25 and the appointed b' and the rie

Jer 41 : 8 of wheat, and of b', and of oil,

Eze 4: 9 unto thee wheat, and b', and beans,

"

12 thou Shalt eat it as &' cakes,

Eze

Ho

Joe
Joh

Re

13:19 for handfuls of b', and for pieces 8184
45:13 part of an ephah of an homer of b':

"

3: 2 and for an homer of b',
"

2 and an half homer of 6': "

1 :11 for the wheat and for the b' ;

"

6: 9 which hath five b' loaves and two 2916
13 the fragments of the five b' loaves,

"

6: 6 three measures of b' for a penny ; S915

barn See also baenflook ; baens.
Job 39:12 seed, and gather it into thy b' ? "^1687
Hag 2:19 Is the .'<eea yet in the 6'? 4035
M't 13:30 but gather the wheat into my b'. 596
Lu 12:24 neither have storehouse nor 6"; "

Barnabas (bar'-na-bas) See also JosBS.
Ac 4:36 by the apostles was surnamed 5', 921

9:27 But £ took him and brought him "
11 :22 and they sent forth B\ that he

25 Then departed B' to Tarsus, * "
30 it to the elders by the hands of J5" "

12:25 And B' and Saul returned from
13: 1 as B', and Simeon that was called

"

2 Separate me B' and Saul for the
"

7 called for B' and Saul, and desired
"

43 proselytes followed Paul and B';
"

46 Then Paul and B' waxed bold,
50 persecution against Paul and B',

"

14:12 And they called B', Jupiter;
14 when the apostles, B' and Paul,

"

20 he departed with B' to Derbe.
15: 2 When therefore Paul and £ had

2 they determined that Paul and B',
"

12 and gave audience to B' and Paul, "
22 to Antioch with Paul and B' ;

"

26 with our beloved B' and Paul,
'"

35 also and B' continued in Antioch, "
36 some days after, Paul said unto B', "

37 B' determined to take with them "
39 and so B' took Mark, and sailed "

iCo 9: 6 Or I only and £', have not we "

Ga 2: 1 up again to Jerusalem with £", "

9 gave to me and B' the right hands "

13 that B' also was carried away "

Co 4:10 and Marcus, sister's son to B',
"

Barnea See Kadesh-babnea.
bamfloor
2Ki 6:27 the b', or out of the winepress ? *1637

bams
Pr 3:10 shall thy b" be filled with plenty, 618
Joe 1:17 the 6' are broken down; 4460
M't 6 :26 do they reap, nor gather into b': 596
Lu 12:18 I will pull down my b', and build

barrel See also baeeels.
iKi 17:12 a handful of meal in a b', and a t3537

14 The b' of meal shall not waste, t "

16 the barrel of meal wasted not, t "

iKi 18:33 Fill four b' with water, and pour t3537

barren
Ge 11 :30 Sarai was b' ; she had no child. 6135

25:21 for his wife, because she was b':
"

29:31 but Rachel was b'.
"

Ex 23:26 nothing cast their young, nor be b\
"

De 7 :14 shall not be male or female b'
"

J'g 13: 2 his wife was 6', and bare not.
"

3 Behold now, thou art b',
"

iSa 2: 5 so that the b' hath born seven

;

2Ki 2:19 is naught, and the ground b'.

21 any more death or 5' land.
Job 24:21 He evil entreateth the b' that

39: 6 and the b' land his dwellings.
Ps 113: 9 maketh the b' woman to keep
Pr 30 :16 The grave ; and the b' womb

;

Ca 4:2 and none is b' among them.
6: 6 there is not one b' among them,

Isa 54: 1 Sing, O b', thou that didst not
Joe 2:20 him into a land b' and desolate,
Lu 1: 7 because that Elisabeth was &*,

36 month with her, who was called b'.
"

23:29 Blessed are the b', and the wombs "

Ga 4:27 Rejoice, thou b' that bearest not;
"

2Pe 1: 8 neither be b' nor unfruitful in the"* 69S

Y)fLV1*6I1T1GSS

Ps 107:34 A fruitful land into b', for the

7923
* "

6135
*4420
6135
6115
*7909
* "

6135
6723
U72S

*4420

bars
Ex 26

35
36

39
40

Nu 3
4

De 3
iSa 23
iKi 4
2Ch 8

14
Ne 3

Job 17
38
40

:26 Shalt make b' of shittim wood ; 1280
27 b' for the boards of the other side "

27 b' for the boards of the side of
29 rings of gold for places for the b':

"

29 tbou shalt overlay the b' with gold.
"

:11 his b', his pillars, and his sockets;
"

:3l And he made b' of shittim wood

;

32 five b' for the boards of the other
32 b' for the boards of the tabernacle "

34 rings of gold to be places for the b',
"

34 and overlaid the b' with gold.
:33 his b\ and his pillars, and his
:18 put in the b' thereof, and reared up"
:36 and the b' thereof, and the pillars "
:3l boards of the tabernacle, and the 6*

"

: 5 with high walls, gates, and 6';
"

: 7 a town that hath gates and &".

:13 cities with walls and brasen 6": ||

: 5 cities, with walls, gates, and 6*; "
: 7 walls, and towers, gates, and 6*.

: 3 locks thereof, and the b' thereof.
6 and the b' thereof.

"

13 and the b' thereof, and a thousand ,^

14 and the b' thereof.
,, , ..

15 and the b' thereof, and the wall of
:16 shall go down to the 5' of the pit, 905
:10 place, and set 6" and doors, 1280
:18 his bones are like 6' of iron. 4300



Ps 107 :16 and cut the h' of iron in sunder. 1280
147:13 strengthened the b' of thy gates:

Pr 18:19 are like the b' oi n castle.
Isa 45: 2 and cut in sunder the ^' of iron:
Jer 49:31 which have neither gates nor b'.

51:30 dwellingplaces ; her b' are broken.
La 2:9 hath destroyed and broken her b' :

Eze 38:11 having neither b' nor gates.
Jon 2: 6 the earth with her 6' was about me
Na 3:13 the Are shall devour thy f)'.

Barsabas (bar'-sab-as) See also Joseph; Judas:
Justus.

Ac 1 :23 B', who was surnamed Justus, 923
15 :22 namely, Judas surnamed B',

"

War-thol'-o-mew) See also Natha-

; Thomas,
and Matthew,

B\

918

9U

Bartholomew
NAEL.

M't 10: 3 Philip, and 5'

M'k 3:18 Philip, and B',

Lu 6:14 Philip and 5',

Ac 1 :13 Philip, and Thomas,
Bartimseiis Ibar-ti-me'-us)
M'k 10:46 blind B', the son of Timseus, sat

Baruch {ba'-rook)
Ne 3:20 After him B' the son of Zabbai 1263

10: 6 Daniel, Ginnethon, B',

11: 5 Maaseiah the son of B', the son of "

Jer 32:12 evidence of the purchase unto 5* "
13 And I charged B' before them,
16 evidence of the purchase unto B'

"

36: 4 Then Jeremiah called B' the son of
"

4 and B' wrote from the mouth of "
5 Jeremiah commanded B', saying, "

8 B' the son of Neriah did according
"

10 Then read B' in the book the words"
18 when B' read the book in the ears "

14 unto B\ saying. Take in thine
14 B' the son of Neriah took the roll

15 So B' read it in their ears.
16 and said unto B', We will surely
17 they asked B\ saying. Tell us now, "

18 B' answered them, He pronounced "

19 Then said the princes unto B', Go.
"

26 to take B' the scribe and Jeremiah "

27 and the words which B' wrote at
32 gave it to B' the scribe, the son

43: 3 £ the son of Neriah setteth thee "

6 Jeremiah the prophet, and B' the "

45: 1 the prophet spake unto iJ'
"

2 the God of Israel, unto thee, OB'; "

Barzillai ibar-zil'-la-i)

aSa 17 :27 and B' the Gileadite of Rogelim, 1271
19:31 B' the Gileadite came down from

32 Now B' was a very aged man,
33 the king said unto B', Come thou
34 B' said unto the king. How long
39 king kissed B', and blessed him ; "

21 : 8 brought up for Adriel the son of B'
"

2: 7 shew kindness unto the sons of ii'

2:61 children of Koz, the children of B';"
61 took a wife of the daughters of B'

"

7 :63 the children of B', which took
63 one of the daughters of B'

"

See also ABASE ; basee; bases; basest: de-
base.

2Sa 6:22 will be 6' in mine own sight:
7:27 cubits was the length of one b',

29 upon the ledges there was a b'

30 every b' had four brasen wheels,
31 work of the 5', a cubit and a
32 axletrees...were joined to the &':

34 the four corners of one b'l

34 undersetters were of the very b'

35 in the top of the b' was there a "
35 and on the top of the b' the ledges

"

30 : 8 yea, children of 6' men

:

1097, 8034
3: 5 the b' against the honourable. 7034

Eze 17:14 That the kingdom might be b\ 8217
29:14 they shall be there a b' kingdom.

iKi
Ezr

Ne

base

iKi
8217
4350
*3653
4350
*3653
4350

Job
Isa

Zee
Mai
iCo
2Co
baser
Ac 17

bases
iKi 7

5:11 and set there upon her own b\
2: 9 and b' before all the people,
1 :28 And b' things of the world,

10= 1 who in presence am b' among

5 lewd fellows of the b' sort.

*4369
8217

S6
*5011

* 60

4350

2Ki

2Ch

Ezr
Jer

;27 And he made ten 5* of brass

:

28 the work of the b' was on this
37 this manner he made the ten b':

38 upon every one of the ten b' one "
39 he put five b' on the right side of
43 And the ten b',

43 and ten lavers on the Z>"

;

16:17 Ahaz cut off the borders of the b',
"

25:13 and the b", and the brasen sea
"

16 the b' which Solomon had made "
4:14 He made also ?;,

"

14 and lavers made he upon the b' :

3: 3 they set the altar upon his 6'
; * "

27:19 concerning the b', and concerning4369
52:17 and the b', and the brasen sea 4350

20 bulls that were under the b'.

basest
Eze 29:
Da 4;

Bashan
JAIB.

Nu 21

De
32
1
3

15 shall be the b' of the kingdoms ; 8217
17 setteth up over it the b' of men. *8215

{ba'-shan) See also Bashan-havoth-

:33 and went up by the way of iJ': 1316
33 and Og the king of£ went out
:33 the kingdom of Og king of B',
: 4 and Og the king of B; which dwelt

"

: 1 up the way to B':
1 and Og the king of B' came out

De

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

: 3 our hands Og also, the king of B', 1.31C
4 Argob. the kmgdom of Og in 7}*.

10 all Gilead, and all B', unto Salehah "
10 cities of the kingdom of Og in B: "

11 For only Og king of 7^ remained "

13 And the rest of Giload. and all B\ "

13 all the region of Argob. with all B',
"

A3 Golan in B', of the Manassites.
47 and the land of Og king of B\

: 7 Heshbon, and Og the king of 7J",

:14 and rams of the breed of B\
:22 lion's whelp: he shall leap from B'.

"

:10 and to Og king of B', which was at
"

: 4 And the coast of Og king of B',
5 and in Salcah, and in all/i',

:11 and all mount Hermon, and all B' "

12 All the kingdom of Og in B\
30 coast was from Mahanaim. all B',

"

30 all the kingdom of Og king of B\ "

30 the towns of Jair, which are in B',
"

31 cities of the kingdom of Og in B',
"

: 1 therefore he had Gilead and B'.
"

5 besides the land of Gilead and B',
"

: 8 tribe of Gad, and Golan in B' out "

: 6 half tribe of Manasseh in B',
27 of Manasseh they gave Golan in B'

"

: 7 Moses had given possession in £": "

:13 the region of Argob, which is in B',
"

19 Amorites, and of Og king of B' ;

:33 river Arnon, even Gilead and B'.
:llthem, in the land of 7J" unto Salcah:"
12 Jaanai, and Shaphat in B'.
16 dwelt in Gilead in B', and in her "

23 they increased from B' unto "

:62 the tribe of Manasseh in B\ "

71 Golan in B' with her suburbs, "

:22 and the land of Og king of B:
:12 bulls of B' have beset me round.
:15 The hill of God is as the hill of B' ;

"

15 a high hill as the hill of B:
22 I will bring again from B', I will
:11 Amorites, and Og king of B'.
:20 Og the king of i": for nis mercy
:13 up, and upon all the oaks of B',
: 9 Sharon is like a wilderness; and B'

"

:20 cry ; and lift up thy voice in B',
:19 feed on Carmel and B', and his
: Got B' have they made thine oars ; "
:18 bullocks, all of them fatlings of B'.

"

: 1 Hear this word, ye kine of B', that
"

:14 let them feed in B' and Gilead,
: 4 B' languisheth, and Carmel.
: 2 howl, O ye oaks of B' ; for the

*'

Bashan-havoth-jair (ba"'-shan-ha"-vot7i-ja'-ur)
De 3:14 own name, JS', unto this day. *1316, 2334
Bashemath ibash'-e-math) See also Basmath.
Ge 26:34 and £• the daughter of Elon *1315

36: 3 7?' Ishmael's daughter, sister of *
"

4 Esau Eliphaz ; and B' bare Reuel;*
"

10 the son of B' the wife of Esau. *
"

13 were the sons of B' Esau's wife. *
"

17 are the sons of B' Esau's wife. *
"

basin See bason.
basket See also baskets.
Ge 40:17 And in the uppermost 5" there 5536

17 birds did eat them out of the &
Ex 29: 3 thou shalt put them into one b\

3 and bring them in the b\
23 wafer out of the b' of unleavened "
32 and the bread that is in the b',

Le 8: 2 and a 6' of unleavened bread;
26 out of the b' of unleavened bread,

"

31 that is in the b' of consecrations,
"

Nu 6:15 And a b' of unleavened bread,
"

17 with the b' of unleavened bread

:

"

19 one unleavened cake out of the b'.

['.ai'cfoot
Battle 99

29
32
33

Jos 9
12

13

17

20
21

22
iKi 4;

2Ki 10
iCh 5

6

Ne 9
Ps 22

68

135
136

Isa 2
33

Jer 22
50

Eze 27
39

Am 4
Mic 7
Na 1
Zee 11

De 293526: 2 shalt put it in a b', and shalt go
4 the priest shall take the b' out of

28: 5 Blessed shall be thy b' and thy
17 Cursed shall be thy b' and thy

6:19 the flesh he put in a b', and he
24: 2 One b' had very good flgs,

2 other b' had very naughty flgs,

8: 1 behold a b' of summer fruit.

2 And I said, A b' of summer fruit.

9:25 let him down by the wall in a b".

11 :33 in a b' was I let down by the wall, i555

Ge 40:16 1 had three white b' on my head:
18 The three b' are three days:

10: 7 put their heads in b\ and sent
6: 9 as a grapegatherer into the b'.

24: 1 two 6' of flgs were set before the
14:20 that remained twelve b' full.

15 :37 meat that was left seven b' full.

16: 9 and how many b' ye took up?
10 and how many b' ye took up?

6:43 twelve b' full of the fragments,
8: 8 meat that was left seven b'.

19 how many b' full of fragments
20 how many b' full of fragments

9:17 remained to them twelve b'.

6:13 and fllled twelve 6" with the

Basmath (bas'-math) See also Bashemath
iKi 4:15 took B' the daughter of Solomon
bason See also basons.
Ex 12:22 in the blood that is in the &,

22 with the blood that is in the b';

iCh 28:17 gave gold by weight for every &'; *3713

17 silver by weight for every 6' of *
'

Joh 13: 5 that he poureth water into a b', S5S7

basons
Ex 24: 6 half of the blood, and put it in b' ; 101

Jer

Am
Ac
2Co

2Ki
Jer

M't

M'r

Lu
Joh

5536
1731

3619

U711

5536

1731
5552
1736

U711
2894
UTll

*'2H9U

U711
S89U

*1,711

SS9U

1315

5592

Nn
2Sa
IKi

2Ki

*3713
» ••

• ••

4219
5592

4464

S5U1

6847

1.324

Ex 27: 3 ashes, and liiH shovels, and his l»", 4218
;^8: 3 the shovels, .md the b; and the
4:14 the shovels, and the b\ all the
17:28 beds, and (/, and earthen vessels, 5692
7 :40 the shovels, and the b\ So Hiram 4219
45 and the b": and all these vessels.
.')0 the snuffers, and the b", and the "" '

12:13 bowls of silver, snuffers, b'
iCh 28:17 for the golden b' ho gave gold by *.37ls
2Ch 4: 8 he made an hundred 6' orgold 4219

11 pots, and the shovels, and the b'

^ 22 the snuffers, and the b\ and the
Ezr 1:10 Thirty?/ of gold,

10 silver b' of a .second .sort
8:27 Also twenty b' of gold, of a

Ne 7 :70 thousand drams of gold, fifty b'
Jer 52:19 the b\ and the firepans, and the
bastard See also bastards.
Do 23: 2 A fr shall not enter into the
Zee 9: 6 and a b' shall dwell in Ashdod,
bastards
Heb 12: 8 then are ye b', and not sons.
bat See also bats.
Le 11 :19 kind, and the lapwing, and the b'.
De 14:18 the lapwing, and the 6".

bath See also baths.
Isa 6:10 of vineyard shall yield one b',
Eze 45:10 a just ephah, and a just 6".

11 the b' shall be of one measure, "

11 that the b" may contain "

14 the b' of oil, ye shall "

14 offer the tenth part of a b'

Bath See Bath-eabbim; Bath-sheba; Bath-
SHUA.

bathe See also bathed.
Le 15: 5 and 6' himself in water, and be 7364

6 wash his clothes, and 6' himself
7 b' himself in water, and be unclean "

8 wash his clothes, and 6" himself
10 b' himself in water, and be unclean "

11 wash his clothes, and b' himself
13 and b' his flesh in running water. "
18 shall both b' themselves in water "
21 wash his clothes, and b' himself
22 b' himself in water, and be unclean "

27 wash his clothes, and b' himself
16:26 b' his flesh in water, and afterward "

28 clothes, and b' his flesh in water, "
17:15 6' himself in water, and be unclean "

16 nor b' his flesh

;

"

Nu 19: 7 he shall 6" his flesh in water,
8 b' his flesh in water, and shall be

19 clothes, and b' himself in water,
bathed
Isa 34: 5 my sword shall be b" in heaven: 7301
Bath-rabbim {bath-rab'-bim)
Ca 7:4 Heshbon, by the gate of B'l thy 1337
baths
iKi 7:26 it contained two thousand 6'. 1324

38 one laver contained forty b':
2Ch 2:10 twenty thousand 6" of wine,

10 and twenty thousand b' of oil.

4 : 5 received and held three thousand b'."
Ezr 7:22 and to an hundred b' of wine, 1325

22 and to an hundred b' of oil, 1324
Eze 46:14 an homer of ten b';

*'

14 for ten b" are an homer. "

Bath-sheba (batK-she-bah) See also Bath-shua-
2Sa 11 : 3 one said. Is not this B\ the 1339

12:24 David comforted B' his wife,
iKi 1:11 Nathan spake unto 7i" the

15 And B' went in unto the king "

16 And B' bowed, and did obeisance "

28 answered and said. Call me B'.
31 Then B' bowed with her face to

2:13 came to B' the mother of Solomon. "

18 And B' said. Well ; I will speak "
19 B' therefore went unto king

Ps 61 -.title him, after he had gone in to B'.

Bath-shua ibath'-shu-ah) See also Bath-sheba.
iCh 3: 5 Solomon, four, of jB' the daughter 1340

bats
Isa 2 :20 to the moles and to the 6'

;

5847

battered
2Sa 20 :15 b" the wall, to throw it down. 7843
battering
Eze 4: 2 set b' rams against it

21 :22 appoint b' rams against the gates,

battering-ram See battering and eam.

battle See also battles.
Ge 14: 8 they joined b" with them in the 4421
Nu 21:33 all his people, to the b' at Edrei.

31:14 which came from the b'. *6635, 4421
21 men of war which went to the b', 4421
27 upon them, who went out to b', 6635
28 men of war which went out to b": ""

32:27 before the Lord to b', as my lord 4421
29 man armed to b'. before the Lord, ""

De 2:9 neither contend with them in b':

24 and contend with him in b".

3: 1 and all his people, to b' at Edrei.
20: 1 When thou goest out to b" against "

2 ye are come nigh unto the b\
3 ye approach this day unto b'

5. 6 his nouse, lest he die in the b',

7 lest he die in the b", and another "*

29: 7 came out against us unto b'.
"

Jos 4:13 unto b', to the plains of Jericho.
8:14 went out against Israel to b'

11 :19 of Gibeon : all other they took in b',
'*

20 should come against Israel in b',



100 liattle-axe
Beast

Jos 22:33 to go up against them In b\ to *6635
J'g 8,-13 the son of Joash returned from b' 4421

20:14 unto Gibeah, to go out to b'

18 of us shall go up first to the b'

20 the men of Israel went out to 5"

22 and set their b' again in array
23 Shall I go up agam to b'

28 Shall I yet again go out to b'

34 of all Israel, and the b' was sore:
39 the men of Israel retired in the b',

39 as in the first b'.

42 but the b' overtook them ; and
iSa 4: 1 out against the Philistines to b\

2 they joined b', Israel was smitten
7:10 the Philistines drew near to b'

13:22 So it came to pass in the day of b',

14:20 themselves, and they came to the b'

22 followed hard after them in the b'.

23 the b' passed over unto Beth-aven,
17: 1 together their armies to b',

2 and set the b' in array against
8 come out to set your b' in array?

13 went and followed Saul to the o":

13 three sons that went to the b'

20 the fight, and shouted for the b'.

21 had put the b' in array,
28 that thou mightest see the b'. 4421
47 for the b' is the Lord's, and he

26 :10 he shall descend into b', and perish.

"

28: 1 thou shalt go out with me to b', *4264
29: 4 not go down with us to b', 4421

4 lest in the b' he be an adversary
9 He shall not go up with us to the b'.

"

30:24 part is that goeth down to the b',
"

31: 3 the b' went sore against Saul,
"

2Sa 1: 4 the people are fled from the 6', "

25 fallen in the midst of the 6'

I

2:17 there was a very sore b' that day ; "

3:30 brother Asahel atGibeoninthe6*. "

10: 8 put the b' in array at the entering "

9 Joab saw that the front of the 6'

13 unto the b' against the Syrians:
"

11: 1 the time when kings go forth to b',

15 in the forefront of the hottest b\ 4421
25 make thy b' more strong against

17:11 go to b' in thine own person. 7128
18: 6 b' was in the wood of Ephraim ; 4421

8 the b' was there scattered
19: 3 steal away when they flee in 5". "

10 anointed over us, is dead in b'.
"

21 :17 go no more out with us to b',
"

18 that there was again a b' with the*
"

19 there was again a b' in Gob * "

20 And there was yet a b' in Gath. * "

22:40 girded me with strength to b':

23: 9 gathered together to 6', and the
iKi 8:44 go out to f)' against their enemy, "

20:14 Who shall order the b' ? And he
29 the seventh day the b' was joined:

"

39 went out into the midst of the 6*:
"

22 : 4 Wilt thou go with me to 6" "

6 1 go against Ramoth-gilead to b', "
15 go against Ramoth-gilead to b',

"

30 enter into the b' ; but put thou on "
30 himself, and went into the b'.

"

35 the 6' increased that day: and the
"

SEi 3: 7 go with me against Moab to 6'? "
26 the king of Moab saw that the b' "

iCh 5:20 they cried to God in the 5', and he *'

7 :11 fit to go out for war and b'. * "

40 were apt to the war and to b' * "

10: 3 the b' went sore against Saul,
"

11:13 were gathered together to b',
"

12: 8 men of war flt for the 6', that *
"

19 Philistines against Saul to b':
"

33 Zebulun, such as went forth to 5". *6635
36 of Asher, such as went forth to 6', * "

37 of instruments of war for the b', 4421
14:15 then thou shalt go out to 6':

"

19: 7 from their cities, and came to b'.
"

9 came out, and put the b' in array "

10 Joab saw that the b' was set
"

14 before the Syrians unto the &; "
17 set the b' in array against them.
17 David had put the b' in array 4421

20: 1 the time that kings go out to b\
gCh 13: 3 Abijah set the b' in array with an 4421

3 Jeroboam also set the b' in array "

14 the &' was before and behind:
"

14:10 set the b' in array in the valley "
18: 5 we go to Ramoth-gilead to 6",

*'

14 shall we go to Ramoth-gilead to b',
"

29 myself, and will go to the b';

29 himself, and they went to the b'. "

34 And the 6" increased that day:
"

20: 1 came against Jehoshaphat to 6*. "
15 for the is not yours, but God's. "
17 shall not need to fight in this b':

fib: 8 will go, do it, be strong for the b': 4421
13 they should not go with him to b',

Job 15:
38
39
41

Ps 18
24
55
76
78
89

140
Pr 21
Ec 9
Isa 9

13
22

24 him, as a king ready to the b'.

23 against the day of b' and war ?

26 he smelleth the b" afar oflf,

8 remember the 6", do no more.
39 me with strength unto the b':

8 mighty, the Lord mighty in b'.

18 my soul in peace from the 6"

3 shield, and the sword, and the b'.

9 turned back in the day of b'.

43 not made him to stand in the b'.

7 covered my head in the day of b'.

31 is prepared against the day of b':

11 nor the b' to the strong, neither
5 For every b' of the warrior is

4 mustereth the host of the b'.

2 with the sword, nor dead tub'.

3593
7128
4421

4421
7128
4421
7128
4421
5402
4421

*5430
4421
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Isa 27 : 4 and thorns against me in b' ? 4421
28: 6 strength to them that turn the 5' "
42:25 the strength of b': and it hath set "

Jer 8: 6 as the horse rusheth into the b'.

18:21 men be slain by the sword in 6..

46: 3 and shield, and draw near to b'.

49:14 against her, and rise up to the b'.
"

50:22 A sound of 6" is in the land,
42 like a man to the b', against thee, "

61:20 Thou art my b' axe and weapons 4661
Eze 7:14 none goeth to the 6': for my 4421

13: 5 to stand in the b' in the day
Da 11:20 neither in anger, nor in b'.

25 stirred up to b' with a very great
\[

Hos 1: 7 by bow, nor by sword, nor by b",

2:18 the bow and the sword and the b' "

10: 9 b' in Gibeah against the children "
14 spoiled Beth-arbel in the day of 6':

"

Joe 2: 5 a strong people set in b" array. "
Am 1:14 with shouting in the day of b',

"

Ob 1 let us rise up against her in b\ "
Zee 9:10 and the b' bow shall be cutoff:

10: 3 them as his goodly horse in the b'.
"

4 out of him the b' bow, out of him "
5 down their enemies.. .in the b': "
2 nations against Jerusalem to b'; "

3 when he fought in the day of b'. 7128
8 shall prepare himself to the b'? * uni
7 horses prepared unto b'; and on * "

9 of many horses running to b'. *
"

14 to the b' of that great day of God"*
"

8 to gather them together to b'; *
"

14

iCo 14
Rev 9

16
20

battle-axe See battle and ax.

battle-bow See battle and bow.

battlement See also battlements.
De 22: 8 thou shalt make a b" for thy roof, 4624

battlements
Jer 5:10 take away her b'; for they are *5189

battles
iSa 8:20 go out before us, and fight our b'. 4421

18:17 and fight the Lord's h\ For Saul
"

25:28 my lord fighteth the b" of the Lord,
"

iCh 26:27 spoils won in b" did they dedicate "

2Ch 32: 8 and to fight our b . And the people
"

Isa 30:32 and in b" of shaking will he fight "

Bavai (bav'-a-i)
Ne 3 :18 -B' the son of Henadad, the ruler 942

bay
Jos 395615: 2 the b" that looketh southward:

5 the b' of the sea at the uttermost "
18:19 the north b' of the salt sea

"

Ps 37 :35 himself like a green b' tree. * 249
Zee 6: 3 fourth chariot grisled and b'horses.554

7 And the b' went forth, and sought "

bay-tree See bat and tkee.

Baz See Mahek-shalal-hash-baz.
Bazlith ibaz-'lith) See also Bazluth.
Ne 7 :54 the children of £', the children 1213

Bazluth ibaz'-luth) See also Bazlith.
Ezr 2 :52 the children of £', the children 1213

bdellium ideV-le-um)
Ge 2:12 there is 6* and the onyx stone. 916
Nu 11: 7 colour thereof as the colour of b".

be See in the APPENDIX ; also albeit ; am ; aee ;

AKT ; become ; been : being ; howbeit ; is ; was ;

WEEE ; weet.
beacon
Isa 30:17 left as a b" upon the top of a 8650

Bealiah (be-a-W-ah)
iCh 12: 5 Eluzai, and Jerimoth, and B', 1183

Bealoth (be^-a-loth) See also Aloth.
Jos 15:24Ziph, and Telem, and.B', 1175

beam See also beams.
J'g 16:14 went away with the pin of the b', 708
iSa 17 : 7 of his spearwas like a weaver's b' ; 4500
2Sa 21:19 whose spear was like a weaver's b'.

"

iKi 7: 6 the thick b" were before them. '*5646

2Ki 6: 2 take thence every man a b', and 6982
5 as one was felling a b', the axe head "

iCh 11 :23 was a spear like a weaver's b" : 4500
20: 5 spear staff was like a weaver's b'. "

Hab 2:11 b' out of the timber shall answer 3714
M't 7: 3 considerest not the b" that is in 1385

4 behold, a b' is in thine own eye ?

5 cast out the b' out of thine own eye ; '|

Lu 6:41 perceivest not the b' that is in
"

42 beholdest not the b' that is in
42 cast out first the b' out of thine "

beams
iKi 6 : 6 that the b' should not be fastened

9 covered the house with b' and 1356
36 stone, and a row of cedar b'. 3773

7: 2 with cedar b' upon the pillars.
3 with cedar above upon the b", 6763

12 a row of cedar b', both for the 3773
2Ch 3: 7 the b', the posts, and the walls 6982
Ne 2: 8 give me timber to make b' for the 7136

3: 3 who also laid the b' thereof, and
6 they laid the b' thereof, and set up "

Ps 104: 3 Who layeth the b" of his chambers "

Ca 1 :17 The b' of our house are cedar, 6982

1)69.118

2Sa 17 :28 flour, and parched corn, and b', 6321
Eze 4 : 9 barley, and b', and lentiles,

"

bearA See also babe ; beaeest ; beaeeth ; beae-
ing; beaes; foebeae.

Ge 4:13 is greater than I can b'. 5375
13: 6 the land was not able to b' them, "
16:11 art with child, and shalt b' a sou, 3206

Ge 17

18
22
30
36
43
44
49

Ex 18
20
25;
27
28

30
37

Le
38
5

7
10
12
16
17
19

20

22

17 Sarah, that is ninety years old, b* ? 3205
19 Sarah thy wife shall o" thee a son "
21 Sarah shall b' unto thee at this set

"

;13 Shall I of a surety b' a child,
;23 these eight Milcah did b' to Nahor, "

: 3 and she shall b' upon my knees,
; 7 were strangers could not b' them 5375
: 9 then let me b' the blame forever: 2398
;32 then I shall b* the blame to my
15 and bowed his shoulder to b", 5445
:22 shall b" the burden with thee. 5375
16 Thou shalt not b' false witness. 6030
27 places of the staves to b' the table. 5375
7 the two sides of the altar, to b' it. "* "
12 and Aaron shall b' their names "
29 And Aaron shall b' the names '*

30 and Aaron shall b' the judgment "

38 that Aaron may b' the iniquity
"

43 that they b' not iniquity, and die:
"

; 4 for the staves to b" it withal.
"

; 5 the sides of the ark, to b' the ark. "
14 for the staves to b' the table.

"

15 them with gold, to b' the table.
"

27 for the staves to b' it withal.
"

: 7 sides of the altar, to b' it withal ;
"

: 1 it, then he shall b" his iniquity.
17 guilty, and shall b' his iniquity.

"

:18 eateth of it shall b' his iniquity.
"

:17 b" the iniquity of the congregation,

"

: 5 But if she b' a maid child, 3205
:22 And the goat shall b' upon him 5375
:16 flesh ; then he shall b" his iniquity.

"

: 8 every one that eateth it shall b' his
"

18 nor b' any grudge against the 5201
:17 nakedness; he shall b' his 5375
19 they shall b' their iniquity.

"

20 they shall b" their sin ; they shall
"

: 9 lest they b' sin for it, and die
"

16 Or suffer them to b" the iniquity "

:15 curseth his God shall b' his sin.
"

;50 they shall b' the tabernacle, and "

;15 sons of Kohath shall come to b" it:
"

25 And they shall b" the curtains of
"

;31 this woman shall b" her iniquity.
"

: 9 should b' upon their shoulders. * "

:13 season, that man shall b' his sin.
"

:14 I am not able to b' all this people
17 shall b* the burden of the people "
17 that thou b' it not thyself alone.

"

:27 how long shall I b' with this evil
33 years, and b' your whoredoms, '*5375

34 shall ye b' your iniquities, even "

: 1 b' the iniquity of the sanctuary: "
1 b' the iniquity of your priesthood. "

22 congregation, lest they b" sin, and "
23 and they shall b' their iniquity:
32 ye shall b" no sin by reason of it, "
:15 them; then he shall b" her iniquity'"
: 9 I am not able to b' you myself "

12 1 myself alone b' your cumbrance, "

31 as a man doth b* his son, in all "
:20 Neither shalt thou b" false witness 6030
: 8 to b' the ark of the covenant of 5375
:57 her children which she shall b': 3205
: 8 command the priests that b* the 5375
13 feet of the priests that b' the ark
:16 the priests that b" the ark of the
: 4 seven priests shall b' before the "
6 let seven priests b" seven trumpets "

: 3 thou shalt conceive, and b' a son. 3205
5, 7 shalt conceive, and b" a son

;

"

:12 to-night, and should also b' sons;
:34 there came a lion, and a b",

36 slew both the lion and the b':

37 out of the paw of the b", he will
: 8 as a b' robbed of her whelps
:19 and b' the king tidings, how that
20 Thou shalt not b' tidings this "*

20 thou shalt b" tidings another day:
20 thou shalt b' no tidings, because
21 it was not my son, which I did b'.

10 before him, to b' witness against
14 thou puttest on me will I b".

30 root downward, and b" fruit
18 men able to b' buckler and sword,
2 ten thousand men to b" burdens,
22 every man should b' rule in his
3 dissolved: I b' up the pillars of "

50 how I do b" in my bosom the
12 shall b' thee up in their hands,
12 scornest, thou alone shalt b' it.

24 The hand of the diligent shall b'

12 Let a b" robbed of her whelps
14 but a wounded spirit who can b"i 5375
15 roaring lion, and a ranging b" ; 1677
21 and for four which it cannot b": 5375
2 whereof every one b' twins, and "'8382

14 unto me ; I am weary to b' t5375
14 virgin shall conceive, and b" a son, 3205
7 the cow and the b' shall feed ; 1677

31 downward, and b' fruit upward: 6213
4 I have made, and I will b' ; 5376
7 They b" him upon the shoulder,

52:11 ye clean, that b" the vessels of the "

53:11 for he shall b' their iniquities. 5445
Jer 5:31 the priests b' rule 7287

10:19 this is a grief, and I must b' it. 5376
17:21 b" no burden on the sabbath day,

27 not to b' a burden, even entering "

29: 6 they may b' sons and daughters ; 3206
31:19 I did b' the reproach of my youth. 5375
44:22 that the Lord could no longer b\

La 3:10 He was unto me as a b' lying in 1677
27 good for a man that he b" the yoke 5375

Eze 4: 4 upon it thou shalt b' their iniquity.
"

6 so shalt thou h' the iniaulty of the
"
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5:
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1
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5
10
28
3

4
6
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Ru 1
iSa 17

2Sa 17
18
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21
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19

iCh 5
2Ch 2
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Ps 75

89
91
9

12
17
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I

Eee 4: 6 thou Bhalt 5* the Iniquity of the 6375
ia{ 6 In their sight shalt thou b' it upon "

12 prince that is among them shall b'
"

14:10 And they shall 6" the punishment "

16:62 b' thine own shame for thy sins "
62 confounded also, and b' thy shame. "

64 thou mayest b' thine own shame, "

17: 8 and that it might 6' fruit.
"

23 bring forth boughs, and b' fruit, 6213
18:19 doth not the son b' the iniquity 5375

20 The son shall not b' the iniquity
20 neither shall the father b'

23:35 b' thou also thy lewdness and thy "

49 ye shall b' the sins of your idols:
32 :30 b" their shame with them that go "
84:29 neither 6' the shame of the

"

36: 7 they shall 6' their shame. "

15 neither shalt thou b' the reproach "

44:10 they shall even b' their iniquity. "
12 and they shall b' their iniquity.
13 and they shall b' their shame,

"

46:20 they 5" them not out into the *3318
Da 2:39 which shall 6' rule over all the 7981

7: 5 beast, a second, like to a b', 1678
Ho 9:16 dried up, they shall 6" no fruit: 6213

13: 8 1 will meet them as a b' that is 1677
Am 6:19 from a lion, and a b' met him

;

7 :10 land is not able to b' all his words. 3557
Mlc 6:16 ye shall b' the reproach of my 5375

7:9 1 will b' the indignation of the
Zep 1 :11 they that b' silver are cut off. *5187
Hag 2:12 If one b' holy flesh in the skirt 5375
Zee 6:l0Whither do these 6'theephah? 3212

6 :13 he shall b' the glory, and sit and 5375
M't 3:11 whose shoes I am not worthy to b':9Ul

4: 6 their hands they shall b' thee up. 1U2
19:18 Thou shalt not b' false witness, 5576
27 :32 him they compelled to b' his cross. 1U2

M'r 10:19 Do not 8' false witness, Defraud 5576
15:21 Alexander and Rufus, to b' his luz

Lu 1:13 wife Elisabeth shall b' thee a son. 1080
4:11 their hands they shall h' thee up, i42
11:48 Truly ye b' witness that ye allow *S1U0
13: 9 And if it b" fruit, well: and if not, uino
14:27 whosoever doth not b' his cross, 9U1
18: 7 though he & long with them ? *S11U

20 Do not h' false witness. Honour 5576
23:26 that he might b' it after Jesus. 53U2

Joh 1: 7 to 6' witness of the Light, that all Siuo
8 to b' witness of that Light.

2: 8 6" unto the governor of the feast. 53UZ
3:28 yourselves b' me witness, that I 31U0
5 :31 If I {> witness of myself, my witness

"

36 works that I do, b' witness of me, "

8:14 Though I 6" record of myself,
18 I am one that b' witness of myself,

"

10:25 Father's name, they b' witness of "
15: 4 the branch cannot 6' fruit of itself, 5SU2

8 that ye b' much fruit; so shall ye
27 ye also shall b' witness, because SIUO

16:12 but ye cannot b' them now. 9U1
18 :23 6' witness of the evil : but if well, Sluo

37 I should b' witness unto the truth,
"

Ac 9:15 to b' my name before the Gentiles, sui
15:10 our fathers nor we were able to b"i

"

18:14 would that I should b' with you: USO
22: 5 doth b' me witness, and all the Sluo
23:11 must thou b' witness also at Kome,
27 :15 could not b' up in the wind, *

Eo 10: 2 For I 6' them record that they
13: 9 Thou shalt not b' false witness,
15: 1 to b' the infirmities of the weak,

iCo 3: 2 ye were not able to b' it,

10 :13 that ye may be able to b' it. *5297
15:49 also b' the image of the heavenly. 5U09

2Co 8: 3 I {» record, yea, and beyond their 31U0
11: Xb' with me a little in my folly: U30

1 and indeed b' with me.
4 ye might well b' with him.

"

Qa 4:15 for I b' you record, that, if it had SIUO
6:10 shall &' his judgment, whosoevei 9itl

6: 2 -B" ye one another's burdens.
"

5 every man shall b' his own burden. "

17 for I b' in my body the marks of
Col 4:13 For I b' him record, that he hath SlkO
iTi 5:14 woman marry, 6" children, 50U1
Heb 9:28 offered to b' the sins of many, 399
Jas 3:12 my brethren, b' olive berries? *ui60
iJo 1 : 2 and b' witness and shew unto you SIUO

5: 7 three that 6" record in heaven, *
"

8 three that h' witness in earth, the "

3Jo 12 yea, and we also b' record

:

Re 2: 2 canst not & them which are evil: 9U1
13: 2 his feet were as the feet of a b', 715

508
31U0
*5576
9U1

beard
Le 13

14
19
21

iSa 17
21

2Sa 19
20

Ezr 9
Ps 133

Isa 7
15

Jer 48
Eze 5

beards
2Sa 10

See also beaeds.
:29 plague upon the head or the b';
30 a leprosy upon the head or b'.

: 9 head and his b' and his eyebrows,
:27 thou mar the corners of thy b'.

: 5 shave off the corner of their b',

:35 him by his b', and smote him
:13 his spittle fall down upon his 5*.

:24 his feet, nor trimmed his b'.

: 9 And Joab took Amasa by the b'

: 3 of my b\ and sat down astonied
: 2 that ran down upon the b\
2 even Aaron's b': that went down

:20 and it shall also consume the b'.

: 2 be baldness, and every b' cut off.

:37 shall be bald and every b' clipped
: 1 upon thine head and upon thy 6':

2206

8222
2206

3206

SIUO
9U1

6088

6376

4 shaved off the one half of their b', 2206
5 at Jericho until your b' be grown, "

iCh 19: 5 Jericho until your & be grown.

5375
2592
SIUO

SSU2

Nu

Jos

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 41 : 5 6" shaven, and their clothes rent. 2206

bearer See aemourbeabee; beaeees; oup-
beaeee: standaedbeabee

; talebeaeeb.

bearers
2Ch 2:18of them to be &• of burdens, *5449

34:13 they were over the b' of burdens,
Ne 4:10 of the 6' of burdens is decayed,
bearest
J'g 13: 3 thou art barren and 6' not:
Ps 106: 4 the favour that thou b' unto thy
Joh 8:13 Thou b' record of thyself ; thy
Ro 11 :18 thou b' not the root, but the root
Ga 4:27 Rejoice, thou barren that b' not;
beareth See also fobbeaeeth.
Le 11 :25 whosoever b' ought of the

28 he that b' the carcase of them
40 he also that b' the carcase of it

16:10 and he that b' any oi those things
"

Nu 11 :12 a nursing father b' the sucking * "

De 25: 6 the firstborn which she {> shall 3205
29:18 a root that b' gall and wormwood ; 6509

23 is not sown, nor b,' nor any grass 6779
32:11 &* them on her wings: *5375

Job 16: 8 rising up in me 6" witness *6030
24:21 entreateth the barren that 5" not: 3205

Pr 25:18 A man that b' false witness 6030
29: 2 but when the wicked b' rule, 4910

Ca 6: 6 every one 6' twins, and there is *8382
Joe 2:22 tree that b' her fruit, the fig tree
M't 13:23 also b' fruit, and bringeth forth,
Joh 5 :32 another that b' witness of me

:

8:18 that sent me 6' witness of me.
15: 2 branch in me that b' not fruit

2 branch that b' fruit, he purgeth it,

Ro 8:16 The Spirit itself 6" witness with U828
13: 4 for he b' not the sword in vain: 5U09

iCo 13: IB' all things, believeth all things, U722
Heb 6: 8 that which b' thorns and briers 162?
iJo 5: 6 it is the Spirit that b' witness, Sluo

bearing See also childbeaeing ; foebeaeing.
Ge 1:29 given you every herb 6" seed. *2232

16: 2 Lord hath restrained me from b': 3205
29:35 his name Judah ; and left 6'.

30: 9 Leah saw that she had left &'.

37:25 b' spicery and balm and myrrh, 5376
10:17 set forward, & the tabernacle.

"

21 set forward, b' the sanctuary:
3: 3 the priests the Levites 6' it,

14 priests b' the ark of the covenant * "

6: 8 seven priests b' the seven trumpets "

13 seven priests b' seven trumpets
iSa 17: 7 one b" a shield went before him. * "

2Sa 15:24 ?) the ark of the covenant of God: "

Ps 126: 6 b" precious seed, shall doubtless
M'r 14:13 a man b" a pitcher of water:
Lu 22:10 meet you, b' a pitcher of water;
Joh 19 ;17 b' his cross went forth
Ro 2:15 conscience also b" witness, and

9: 1 conscience also b" me witness
2Co 4:10 Always b' about in the body the U06U
Heb 2: 4 God also b' them witness both U90l

13:13 without the camp, b" his reproach. 53U2

bears
2Ki 2:24 forth two she b' out of the wood, 1677
Isa 59:11 We roar all like b', and mourn
beast See also beast's ; beasts.
Ge 1:24 and b" of the earth after his kind: 2413

25 God made the b" of the earth
30 And to every b' of the earth,

"

2:19 God formed every b' of the field.

20 every b" of the field ; but for Adam "

3: 1 subtil than any b" of the field
"

14 above every b' of the field

;

6: 7 man, and b', and the creeping 929
7: 2 Of every clean b" thou shalt take
14 every b' after his kind, and all the 2416
21 of b', and of every creeping thing

8:19 Every b", every creeping thing, and
"

20 clean b', and of every clean fowl, 929
9: 2 be upon every b' of the earth, 2416

5 hand of every b' will I require it,
\\

10 every b* of the earth with you

;

|^

10 to every b" of the earth.
34:23 every b' of theirs be ours ? * 929
37:20 Some evil b' hath devoured him: 2416

33 an evil b" hath devoured him

;

Ex 8:17 became lice in man, and in b'; 929
18 were lice upon man, and upon b'. \\

9: 9 blainsupon man, and upon b',
^,

10 blains upon man, and upon b'.
,^

19 every man and b" which shall be
^^

22 man, and upon b', and upon every
^^

25 was in the field, both man and b'

;

,,

11: 7 his tongue, against manor b':
,,

12:12 land of Egypt, both man and b";
,,

13: 2 of man and of b': it is mine. „
12 cometh of a b" which thou hast;
15 of man, and the firstborn of b":

,,

19:13 whether it be b' or man,
21 :34 them ; and the dead b' shall be his.

22: 5 shall put in his b', and shall feed 1165
10 or an ox, or a sheep, or any b", 929
19 lieth with a b" shall surely

23:29 the b'of the field multiply against 2416

Le 5: 2 the carcase of an unclean b',

7:21 unclean b', or any abominable 929
24 fat of the b' that dieth of itself *5038

25 whosoever eateth the fat of the b , 929

26 or of b', in any of your dwellings.
11:26 every b' which divideth the hoof, ,,

39 if any b', of which ye may eat, die

;

47 between the b' that may be eaten *2416

47 the b' that may not be eaten.

9U1

Lo 17
18

20

24

26
27 929

Nu 3:
8

31

De 4
14
27:

2Ki
20:
14

2Ch 25:
Ne 2

Job 39
Ps 36

50:
73:
80:

104:
135:
147:

Pr 12:
Ec 3:

Isa 35:
43:
46-
63.

Jer 7:
9:

21-

27:
31
32
33

36-

50:
51:

Eze 14:

25:
29:

34:

36:
39:
44:

Da 7:

Ho 13
Jon 3

Mic 1
Zep 1
Zee 8
Lu 10
Ac 28

Heb 12
Re 4

nattle-axe i /\1
BeuMt i U

1

:18 hunteth and catcheth any b" 2416
:23 Neither shalt thou lie with any b" 929
23 shall any woman stand before a b' "
:15 And if a man lie with a b',
16 and yo shall slay the b\
16 if a woman approach unto any b",
16 kill the woman and the b"-
26 make your souls abominable by b\

"

:18 that killeth a b' shall make It 6316.929
18 good: b' for b'. 5315
21 Ihat killeth a b\ he shall restore It 929

: 7 cattle, and for the b" that are •2416
: 9 And if it be a b" , whereof men
10 if he shall at all change b' for b',
11 if it be any unclean b\ of which
11 present the b" before the priest:
27 if it be an unclean b',

28 of man and b", and of the field
:13 firstborn in Israel, both man and b':

"

:17 Israel are mine, both man and b-. "
:26 man and of b", thou, and Eleazar
47 of man and of b', and gave them
:17 likeness of any b'...on the earth,
: 6 And every b" that parteth the hoof. "
21 that lieth with any manner of b'.

;48 the men of every city, as the b'. * "
: 9 passed by a wild b' that was in 2416
18 passed by a wild b' that was in
:12 neither was there any b' with me, 929
12 save the b' that I rode upon.
14 for the b' that was under me to pass."
15 that the wild b' may break them. 2416
6 thou preservest man and b'. 929

10 every b" of the forest is mine, 2416
22 I was as a b' before thee. 929
13 wild b"of the field doth devour it.*2l23
11 give drink to every b" of the field: 2416
8 of Egypt, both of man and b'. 929
9 He giveth to the b" his food,
10 regardeth the life of his b":
19 hath no preeminence above a b":
21 the spirit of the b' that goeth
9 nor any ravenous b" shall go up 2416
20 The b' of the field shall honour * "

1 they are a burden to the weary b".

14 As a b' goeth down into the valley,* 929
20 upon man, and upon b', and upon
10 the fowl of the heavens and the b'
6of this city, both man and b":

'

5 the b' that are upon the ground, '

27 of man, and with the seed of b'.

43 desolate without man or b"

;

"

10 without man and without b',
"

10 without inhabitant, and without b',
"

12 without man and without b",
"

:29 to cease from thence man and b' ? "
; 3 shall depart, both man and b".

:62 neither man nor b'. but that it shall
"

13 will cut off man and b' from it:

17 so that I cut off man and b"

19 to cut off from it man and b':
"

21 the famine, and the noisome b', *2416
21 to cut off from it man and b" ? 929
:13 and will cut off man and b"

8 cut off man and b' out of thee.
"

11 nor foot of b" shall pass through it, "

: 8 meat to every b" of the field, *2416
28 neither shall the b' of the land
11 multiply upon you man and b'; 929
17 to every b' of the field, Assemble 2416
31 or torn, whether it be fowl or b". 929

; 5 And behold another b', a second, 2423
6 the b" had also four heads

;

7 behold a fourth b'. dreadful and "

11 1 beheld even till the b" was slain, "

19 know the truth of the fourth b',

23 The fourth b" shall be the fourth
"

; 8 the wild b' shall tear them. 2416
; 7 Let neither man nor b'. herd nor 929
8 But let man and b' be covered "

13 bind the chariot to the swift b': *7409
3 I will consume man and b'

:

929
10 no hire for man. nor any hire for b' ;

"

34 and set him on his own 6", and 29SU
; 4 the venomous b' hang on his hand,i542
5 shook off the beast into the fire,

20 And if so much as a b' touch the
7 the first b' was like a lion.

7 and the second b' like a calf,

7 third b" had a face as a man
7 and the fourth b' was like a
3 I heard the second b' say,
5 I heard the third b" say. Come
7 the voice of the fourth b' say,
7 the b' that ascendeth out of the SSUt
1 saw a beast rise up out of the sea, "

2 the b' which I saw was like

3 the world wondered after the b'.

4 power unto the b': and they
4 worshipped the b", saying,

"

4 Who is like unto the b" ?

11 1 beheld another b' coming up
12 all the power of the first b' before
12 therein to worship the first b',

"

14 to do in the sight of the b":
^

14 should make an image to the b*. ^^

15 unto the image of the b\ that the
,

15 image of the o' should both speak,
^^

15 worship the image of the b'
^^

17 or the name of the b', or the
18 count the number of the b":

,,

14: 9 If any man worship the b' and his
_^

11 who wor.ship the b" and his image
^,

15: 2 the victory over the b', and over
^^

16: 2 the mark of the b", and upon them
10 his vial upon the seat of the &';

*22i6
m "
* "

6

11
13

*



102 Beast's
Because MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Be 16 :13 and out of the mouth of the &*, iSus
17: 3 upon a scarlet coloured b',

"

7 of the b' that earrieth her, which "
8 The b' that thou sawest was "

8 the b' that was, and is not.
"

11 And the b' that was and is not, "
12 as kings one hour with the b'.

13 power and strength unto the &'.

16 which thou sawest upon the b', "
17 give their Icingdom unto the b'.

19:19 And I saw the 6', and the kings
20 And the 6" was taken,
20 had received the mark of the &',

20: 4 had not worshipped the 6',
"

10 where the 6" and the false prophet "

Da 4:16 and let a &* heart be given unto 2423

Ge 7 : 2 of 6* that are not clean by two, 929
8 Of clean b', and of b' that are not

31 :39 That which was torn of 6" I 2966
36: 6 and all his 6', and all his 929
45 :17 lade your b', and go, get you 1165

Ex 11 : 5 and all the firstborn of b: * 929
22 :3l flesh that is torn of 6' in the field ; 2966
23:11 what they leave the b' of the fleld*24l6

Le 7 :24 fat of that which is torn with b\ 2966
11 : 2 These are the 6" which ye shall *2416

2 among all the b' that are on 929
3 cheweth the cud, among the b',

"

27 among all manner of b' that go
46 This is the law of the b', and of
:15 or that which was torn with b\
:25 between clean b' and unclean,

17
20
22
26

27
NU 18

20

31

35
De 7

14

28
32

iSa 17

2Sa 21

:

iKi 4
18;

2Ki 3
2Ch 32
Ezr 1

Job 5

2416
* 929
2966
* 929

8 or is torn with b', he shall not eat 2966
6 1 will rid evil b' out of the land, 2416

22 I will also send wild b' among *
"

:26 Only the firstling of the b',

:15 whether it be of men or b',

15 the firstling of unclean b' shalt
: 8 congregation and their 6" drink.
11 drank, and their beasts also.
:ll prey, both of men and of b'.

30 of all manner of b' and give
: 3 their goods, and for all their 6*.

:22 lest the b' of the field increase
: 4 These are the 6' which ye shall
6 cheweth the cud among the 6",

:26 and unto the b' of the earth,
"

:24 I will also send the teeth of b' upon "

44 of the air, and to the b' of the field. "
2416

929

*1165
* '•

* 929
* "

2416

929

929

Ps

12
18
35
37
40
8;

49

60
79

104;

148:
Pr 9;

30
Ec 3;

Isa 1;
13

18

30
34

40
46
56

66
Jer 7;

12

15
16
19
27
28
34
50

Ezo 5
8

14

29
31

32

33
34

2416
44

929

2123
2416

46 and to the wild b' of the earth

;

10 nor the b' of the field by night
:33 he spake also of 6', and of fowl.
: 5 that we lose not all the b'.

:17 and your cattle, and your 6*.
"

:28 stalls for all manner of b',
"

: 4 with goods, and with b', beside "
6 with goods, and with b', and with '*

:22 Shalt thou be afraid of the b' of 2416
23 and the b' of the field shall be at

: 7 But ask now the b', and they shall 929
: 3 Wherefore are we counted as b',

: 11 teacheth us more than the b' of
: 8 Then the b' go into dens, and
:20 where all the b' of the field play.
7 oxen, yea, and the b' of the field;

:12 he is like the b' that perish.
20 is like the b' that perish.
:ll the wild b' of the field are mine.
: 2 saints unto the b' of the earth.
;20 all the b' of the forest do creep
25 both small and great b'.

;10 B', and all cattle; creeping things,
"

: 2 She hath killed her b' ; she hath 2874
:30 lion which is strongest among 6", 929
:18 see that they themselves are o".

19 the sons of men befalleth b' ;

"

11 the fat of fed b'; and I delight
:2l wild b' of the desert shall lie

22 wild b' of the islands shall cry
: 6 and to the b' of the earth:
6 the b' of the earth shall winter

: 6 The burden of the beasts of the
:14 The wild b' of the desert shall
14 with the wild b' of the island,
:16 nor the h' thereof sufficient for a 2416
: 1 their idols were upon the b',

: 9 ye b' of the field, come to devour, "
9 all ye 6' in the forest.

"

:20 upon mules, and upon swift b', 3753
:33 and for the 6" of the earth

;

929
: 4 the b' are consumed, and the birds ;

"

9 assemble all the b' of the field, 2416
: 3 the b' of the earth, to devour 929
: 4 and for the b' of the earth.
: 7 for the b' of the earth.
: 6 the b' of the field have I given him 2416
:14 given him the b' of the field also.
:20 heaven, and to the b' of the earth. 929
:39 Therefore the wild b' of the 6728
39 with the wild b' of the islands * 338
:17 send upon you famine and evil 6*. 2416
:10 and abominable b', and all the 929
:15 cause noisome b' to pass through 2416
15 pass through because of the b': "

: 5 for meat to the b' of the field
"

: 6 under his branches did all the b' of
"

13 all the b' of the field shall be upon "

; 4 1 will fill the b' of the whole earth "

13 destroy also all the b' thereof 929
13 nor the hoofs of 6" trouble them.
:27 will I give to the &" to be devoured,2416
; 5 became meat to all the b' of the
25 the evil b' to cease out of the land:

"

4806
6728
" 338
929

6728
* 338

Ezo 38:20 and the b' of the field, and all 2416
39: 4 and to the b' of the field, to be

Da 2:38 the 6" of the field and the fowls 2423
4:12 the 5" of the field had shadow
14 let the b' get away from under it, "
15 let his portion be with the 6"

21 under which the b' of the field dwelt,

"

23 let his portion be with the 6" of
"

25 dwelling shall be with the b' of the
"

32 shall be with the b' of the field

:

6:21 his heart was made like the 6",
"

7: 3 four great 6" came up from the sea,"
7 from all the b" that were before it ;

"

12 concerning the rest of theft',
"

17 These great 5', which are four, "
: 4 no & might stand before him, 2416
:12 the b' of the field shall eat them.
18 a covenant for them with the b' of "
: 3 with the 6' of the field, and with
:18 How do the b' groan I the herds of 929
20 The b' of the field cry also
:22 Be not afraid, ye ?>• of the field:

"

;22 the peace offerings of your fat &'. 4806
: 8 a lion among the b' of the forest, 929
:17 the spoil of b', which made them
;14 of her, all the b' of the nations: 2416
15 a place for b' to lie down in I

15 all the b' that shall be in these 929
13 was with the wild b' ; and the 23U2
;42 have ye offered to me slain 6* j!,968

12 all manner of fourfooted b' 501u
12 of the earth, and wild b', *23itZ

: 6 and saw fourfooted b' of the earth, S07u
6 and wild b', and creeping things, 2SU2

24 And provide them 6", that they 29SU
23 fourfooted b', and creeping things. 507i
32 I have fought with b' at Ephesus, 23U
39 another flesh of b\ another of 29su
12 alway liars, evil b', slow bellies. 23U2
11 of those b; whose blood is brought
7 Every kind of &', and of birds,

12 as natural brute 6', made to be *i

10 they know naturally, as brute 6*. * "

: 6 were four b' full of eyes * "

8 And the four 6" had each of them * "

9 those b' give glory and honour * "

: 6 of the throne and of the four b', * "

8 the four b' and four and twenty * "

11 round about the throne and the 5',* "

14 And the four b' said. Amen. * *'

: 1 one of the four b' saying. Come * "

6 voice in the midst of the four 6* * "

8 death, and with the b' of the earth. 23us
:11 about the elders and the four 6", *2226
; 3 before the four b\ and the elders: * "

; 7 one of the four b' gave unto the * "

13 and b', and sheep, and horses, *293U
: 4 elders and the four 6" fell down *'-

Ho 2

4
Joe 1

2
Am 5;

Mie 5;

Hab 2;

Zep 2:

Zee 14:
M'k 1:
Ac 7;

10:

11:

23:
Eo 1:
iCo 15:

Tit 1:
Hebl3:
Jas 3:
2Pe 2:
Jude
Be 4

6

7
14
15
18
19

beat See
BKATING.

Ex

Nu
De
J'g

Ru
2Sa
2Ki

Ps

Pr
Isa

Joe
Jon
Mic

30
39
11
25
8
9

19
2
22
3

13
23
18
89
23
2
3

27
41
3
4
4

M't 7

M'k

Lu

Ac

21
4

12
6

12
20

also beaten; beatest; beateth;

36 Shalt b' some of it very small, 7833
3 did b' the gold into thin plates, 7554
8 it in mills, or 6' it in a mortar, 1743
3 and b' him above these with 5221
17 he b' down the tower of Penuel, *5422
45 and b' down the city, and sowed
22 b' at the door, and spake to the *1849
17 and b' out that she had gleaned: 2251
43 Then did I b' them as small as 7833
25 they & down the cities, and on 2040
25 Three times did Joash b' him, *5221
12 did the king b' down, and brake *5422
42 did I b' them small as the dust 7833
23 b' down his foes before his face, 3807
14 Thou shalt 6" him with the rod, 5221
4 b' their swords into plowshares, 3807
15 ye b' my people to pieces, and *1792
12 Lord shall 6* off from the channel *225l
15 and b' them small, and shalt make 1854
10 B' your plowshares into swords, 3807
8 the sun o' upon the head of Jonah, 5221
3 b' their swords into plowshares. 3807

13 shalt b' in pieces many people: 1854
;25 winds blew, and b' upon that 1,363
27 b' upon that house ; and it fell

:

*i,S50
35 took his servants, and b' one. 119U
37 and the waves b' into the ship, I9it
3 they caught him, and 6" him, 1 19U
48 stream b' vehemently upon that *U366
49 against which the stream did b' * "

45 shall begin to b' the menservants 5180
10 the husbandmen b' him, and 119U
11 servant: and they b' him also,
22 and commanded to b' them. UUGS
17 b' him before the judgment seat. 5180
19 and b' in every synagogue li9i.

16
18
22

beaten
Ex 5:14hadsetover them, were &", 6221

16 and, behold, thy servants are 6';
Ex 25:18 of 6' work shalt thou make them. 4749

31 of b' work shall the candlestick
36 one b' work of pure gold.

"

27 :20 pure oil olive b' for the light. 3795
29 :40 fourth part of an hin of 6" oil

;

37 : 7 of gold, b' out of one piece 4749
17 6" work made he the candlestick; "
22 It was one ft" work of pure gold.

Le 2:14 even corn ft' out of full ears. *1643
16 of the ft' corn thereof, and part * "

16:12 full of sweet incense ft" small, 1851
24: 2 pure oil olive ft' for the light, 3795

Nu 8: 4 the candlestick was of ft' gold, 4749
4 the flowers thereof, was ft' work:

28: 6 fourth part of an hin of ft' oil. 3795
De 25 : 2 the wicked man be worthy to be 6

', 5221

De 26: 2
Jos 8:16
2Sa 2:17
iKi 10:16

17
2Ch 2:10

9:15
15
16

34: 7
23:36
27: 9
28:27
30:31

Jer 46: 5
Mic 1: 7
M'r 13: 9
Lu 12:47

48
5:40

16:37
2C0 11:25

Pr
Isa

Ac

2261
*6221

*119U

*1986

Es
Ps
Ec
Ca

Isa

Jer

and to be ft' before his face, 6221
made as if they were ft* before 6060
and Abner was ft', and the men 6062
two hundred targets of 6* gold : 7820
three hundred shields of 6' gold ; **

measures of ft' wheat, 4347
two hundred targets of ft' gold: 7820
hundred shekels of ft' gold "

three hundred shields made he of ft*
"

ft' the graven images into powder,*3807
they have ft' me, and I felt it not: 1986
chalkstones that are ft' in sunder, 5310
the fitches are 6' out with a staff, 2251
shall the Assyrian be ft* down, *2865
and their mighty ones are ft' down, 3807
images thereof shall be ft" to pieces,

"

in the synagogues ye shall be ft": ii9u
shall be ft" with many stripes,
shall be ft' with few stripes,
called the apostles, and ft' them, * "

have ft' us openly uncondemned "
Thrice was I 6' with rods, once uues

1)G&(tifiSil

De 24:20 When thou ft' thine olive tree.
Pr 23 :13 if thou ft' him with the rod,
beateth
iCo 9:26 not as one that ft* the air:

beating
iSa 14:16 went on ft* down one another.
M'r 12: 5 others; ft' some, and killing some, ijsi
Ac 21 :32 the soldiers, they left ft' of Paul. 518O
beauties
Ps 110: 3 in the 6' of holiness from the ti926
beautiful
Ge 29 :17 Rachel was ft' and well 3303, 8389
De 21:11 among the captives a ft'woman,"
iSa 16:12 withal of a ft' countenance, 3303

25: 3 andof a ft' countenance:
2Sa 11: 2 was very ft' to look upon. 2896^" 2: 7 the maid was fair and 6'; 2896.4758

48 : 2 5' for situation, the joy of the 3303
3 :11 made every thing ft" in his time

:

6: 4 Thou art ft', O my love,
7 : 1 How ft' are thy feet with shoes,
4: 2 shall the branch of the Lord be ft' 6643

52: 1 put on thy 6' garments, O 8597
7 How ft' upon the mountains are 4998

64:llOurholy and our ft' house, 8597
13:20 was given thee, thy ft' fiock ?
48:17 strong staff broken, and the ft' rod! "

Eze 16:12 a ft' crown upon thine head. "

13 thou wast exceeding ft*, and thou
23:42 6' crowns upon their heads.

M't 23:27 which indeed appear ft' outward,
Ac 3:2 the temple which is called B',

10 sat for alms at the B' gate
Ro 10:15 How ft' are the feet of them that
beautify
Ezr 7 :27 to ft' the house of the Lord
Ps 149: 4 he will 6' the meek with salvation,
Isa 60:13 to ft' the place of my sanctuary;
beauty See also beauties."

" ; 2 thy brother, for glory and for ft'. 8597
40 for them, for glory and for ft'.

19 The ft' of Israel is slain upon thy*6643
25 praised as Absalom for his ft': 3303
29 the Lord in the ft' of holiness. 1927
6 house with precious stones for ft': 8597

21 should praise the ft' of holiness,
11 the people and the princes her 6
10 array thyself with glory and ft'.

4 to behold the ft" of the Lord,
2 the Lord in the ft' of holiness.
11 makest his ft' to consume away
11 the king greatly desire thy ft':

14 and their ft' shall consume in the 6736
2 out of Zion. the perfection of ft", 3308
17 let the ft' of the Lord our God
6 and 6' are in his sanctuary,
9 the Lord in the ft' of holiness:

25 Lust not after her ft' in thine
29 ft' of old men is the gray head.
30 Favour is deceitful, and ft' is vain
24 burning instead of ft'.

19 the ft' of the Chaldees' excellency, 8597
1 glorious ft' is a fading flower,
4 glorious ft', which is on the head
5 of glory, and for a diadem of ft',

33:17 eyes shall see the king in his ft':

44:13 according to the ft' of a man

;

53: 2 no ft' that we should desire him.
61: 3 to give unto them ft" for ashes,
1: 6 her ft" is departed: her princes
2: 1 the ft' of Israel, and remembered

15 the perfection of ft', The joy of
7 :20 As for the ft' of his ornament,

16:14 among the heathen for thy ft':

15 thou didst trust in thine own ft*.

25 hast made thy ft' to be abhorred,
3 thou hast said, I am of perfect ft*.

4 thy builders have perfected thy 6
11 they have made thy ft*, perfect.
7 against the ft" of thy wisdom.
12 full of wisdom, and perfect in ft*.

17 was lifted up because of thy ft*,

31: 8 God was like unto him in his ft*.

32:19 Whom dost thou pass in ft*?

14: 6 his ft' shall be as the olive tree,
9:17 goodness, how great is his ft' 1

11: 7 the one I called B\ and the other 5278
10 I took my staff, even B', and cut "

Bebai (beb'-a-i)
Ezr 2:11 The children of .8'. six hundred 893

3303
8597
5611

6286

Ex 28

2Sa 1
14

iCh 16
2Ch 3

20
1

40
27
29
39
45
49
60
90
96

Es
Job
Ps

Pr

Isa

6
20
31
3

13
28

La

Eze

1927
*: 8308
*1926
5278
1927
2530
3308

t5278
8597
1927
3308
1926
;3308

3308
8597
4758
*6287
*1926
8597
3308
6643
3308

27:

28:

Ho
Zee

527S
1935
3308



1961

1961

1431
6148
1961

Nu

De
Jos

J'g

Eu
18a

2Sa

iKi

Ezr 8:11 And of tho sons of 5"; 893
11 Zechariah the son of B',

||

10:28 the sons also of B'; Jehohanan,
Ne 7:16 The children of 5", six hundred

\\

10:15 Bunni, Azgad, B',

beoameA See also becamest.
Go 2: 7 of life; and man ?/ a living soul.

10 parted, and b' into four heads.
6: 4 the same b' mighty men which
19:26 and she b' a pillar of salt.

20:12 my mother; and she b' my wife.
24:67 Kebekah, and she b' his wife;
26:13 and grew until he b' very great:
44:32 thy servant b' surety for the lad
47:20 them: so the land b' Pharaoh's.

26 only, which b' not Pharaoh's.
49:15 and 5" a servant unto tribute.

"

Ex 2:10 daughter, and he b' her son.
4: 3 it 6' a serpent; and Moses fled

"

4 and it 6" a rod in his hand

:

7:10 his servants, and it b' a serpent.
12 his rod, and they 6' serpents:

"

8:17 it 6" lice in man, and in beast; *
17 all the dust of the land b' lice

9:10 and it t>' a boil breaking forth
24 land of Egypt since it b' a nation.

[\

36:13 so it 6' one tabernacle. "*

12:10 Miriam 6' leprous, white as "

26:10 and fifty men: and they b' a sign. 1961
26: 5 5' there a nation, great, mighty,
7: 5 hearts of the people melted, and b'

"

14:14 therefore b' the inheritance
"

24:32 and it b' the inheritance of the
1:30 among them, and b' tributaries.
33 and of Beth-anath b' tributaries "
35 so that they b' tributaries.

"

8:27 thing & a snare unto Gideon,
"

16 :14 b' as flax that was burnt with flre, "

17: 5 one of his sons, who 5' his priest.
12 and the young man b' his priest, "

4 :16 laid it in her bosom, and b' nurse "
10:12 b' a proverb. Is Saul also among "
16:21 and he 6' his armourbearer. "

18:29 b" David's enemy continually. "^
"

22; 2 and he & a captain over them:
"

25:37 and he b" as a stone.
"

42 messengers of David, and b'

2:25 and b' one troop, and stood on
"

4: 4 he fell, and b' lame. And his 6452
8: 2 the Moabites b" David's servants, 1961

6 the Syrians b' servants to David,
14 they of Edom 6" David's servants.

"

11:27 she b' his wife, and bare him a son.
"

11 :24 and b* captain over a band, when "

12:30 And this thing b' a sin: for the
"

13: 6 again, and b' as it was before.
"

33 and he b" one of the priests of the * "

34 this thing b* sin unto the house "
3 and Hoshea b" his servant,

15 and b' vain, and went after 1891
1 and Jehoiakim b' his servant 1961
2 the Moabites b' David's servants,
6 the Syrians b" David's servants, "

13 the Edomites b' David's servants.
"

19:19 with David, and b' his servants: *5647
2Ch 27: 6 So Jotham b' mighty, because he 2388
Ne 9:25 and were filled, and b' fat, 8082
Es 8:17 people of the land b" Jews

;

3054
Ps 69:11 my garment; and I b' a proverb 1961

83 :10 perished at Endor : they b' as dung "

109 :25 I b' also a reproach unto them : *
"

Jer 51:30 they b' as women: they have * "

Eze 17: 6 b" a spreading vine of low stature, "

6 b' a vine, and brought forth
"

19; 3 whelps: it b" a young lion,
6 he b' a young lion, and learned "

23 :10 she b' famous among women

;

31 : 5 and his branches b' long because
34: 5 they b" meat to all the beasts

8 b" a prey, and my flock b"

36: 4 are forsaken, which b" a prey
2:35 b' like the chaff of the summer
35 image b" a great mountain,

8 : 4 according to his will, and b* great. *1431
10:15 toward the ground, and I b' dumb.'* 481

12 in the day that he b' a stranger; *6235
28: 4 keepers did shake, and b' as dead 1096
9: 3 his raiment b' shining, exceeding "

10:10 he b" very hungry, and would have
"

1:21 but b' vain in their imaginations, SISU
22 to be wise, they b' fools, g47i

6:18 b' the servants of righteousness. 11,02

9:20 unto the Jews I b' as a Jew, 1096
22 To the weak b" I as weak,

13:11 when I b" a man. I put away "*
"

8: 9 yet for your sakes he b' poor, UU83
2: 8 and b' obedient unto death, even *1096
1 : 6 ye b' followers of us, and of the
2:14 ye, brethren, b" followers of the "
2:10 For it b' him, for whom are all U2U1
6:9b' the author of eternal salvation 1096
7 :26 an high priest b* us, who is holy, usui

10:33 whilst ye b" companions of them *1096
11: 7 b" heir of the rignteousness which "

6:12 sun b" black as sackcloth of hair,
12 and the moon b' as blood;

8: 8 third part of the sea b' blood

;

11 of the waters b" wormwood ; 1096, 1519
16: 3 it b' as the blood of a dead man: 1096

4 of waters ; and they b" blood.

becamest
iCh 17 :22 and thou, Lord, 6" their God. 1961
Eze 16: 8 and thou 6' mine.

Ge 2 : 3 b' that in it he had rested 3688

2Ki 17:

24:
iCh 18:

Da

Ob
M't
M'r
Ac
Bo

iCo

2Co
Ph'p
iTh

Heb

Re

748
1961

1934

34:

35:
36:
37:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ge 2:23 called Woman, b" she was taken 3688
3 :10 I was afraid, b' I was naked

;

"

14 B' thou hast done this, thou art "
17 he said, B' thou hast hearkened "
20 B' she was the mother of all living.

"

5:29 b" of the ground which the Lord 4480
7 : 7 b" of the waters of the flood. 6440

11: 9 it is called Babel ; b" the Lord did 3588
12:13 my soul shall live b" of thee. 1558

17 plagues b" of Sarai Abram's 5921, 1697
16:11 his name Ishmael : b" the Lord 3588
18:20 the Lord said, B' the cry of Sodom "

20 Gomorrah is great, and b' their
19:13 destroy this place, b' the cry of
20:11 Abraham said, Z{" I thought,

18 b' of Sarah Abraham's wife. 5921, 1697
21:11 Abraham's sight b' of his * " 182

12 in thy sight b' of the lad, 5921
12 and b" of thy bondwoman

;

13 make a nation, b" he is thy seed 3588
25 reproved Abimelech b' of a 5921, 182

22:16 b' thou hast done this thing, 3282, 8.u
18 b' thou hast obeyed my voice. 6118,

"

25 :2l for his wife, b' she was barren : 3588
28 loved Esau, b' he did eat of his

26: 5 iJ" that Abraham obeyed my 6119
7 for Eebekah ; b' she was fair 3588
9 B' 1 said, Lest I die for her.

"

26:20 b" they strove with him. 3588
27 :20 he said, B' the Lord thy God

23 And he discerned him not, b*
"

41 Esau hated Jacob b' of the 5921
46 weary of my life b' of the 6440

28:11 tarried there all night, b" the sun 3588
29:15 i' thou art my brother,

33 And said, B' the Lord hath heard "
34 be joined unto me, b' I have born "

30:18 my hire, b" I have given my hand 834
20 dwell with me, b* I have born him 3588

31:30 be gone, b" thou sore longedst
31 said to Laban, B' I was afraid

:

"

32:32 b' he touched the hollow of Jacob's
"

33:11 b' God hath dealt graciously "
11 and b' I have enough.
7 very wroth, b" he had wrought "

13 said, B' he had deflled Dinah 834
19 to do the thing, b' he had delight 3588
27 spoiled the city, b' they had 834
7 El-beth-el : b' there God appeared 3588
7 could not bear them b' of their 6440
3 b' he was the son of his old age 3588

38:15 an harlot; b' she had covered "*
\\

26 more righteous than I ; b" that I "*
"

39: 9 b' thou art his wife: how then can 834
23 b" the Lord was with him,

41:32 b" the thing is established by God,3588
57 to buy corn ; b" that the famine

43:18 afraid, b' they were brought
"

18 B' of the money that was 5921, 1697
32 b" the Egyptians might not eat 3588

46:30 seen thy face, b' thou art yet "*
||

47 :20 sold every man his fleld, b' the |^

49 : 4 b' thou wentest up to thy
Ex 1 :12 were grieved b" of the children of 6440

19 B' the Hebrew women are not as 3588
21 b" the midwives feared God

2:10 B' I drew him out of the water
4:26 bloody husband thou art, b' of the
5:21 and judge ; b' ye have made our 834
8:12 b" of the frogs which he had'*5921, 1697
9:11 not stand before Moses 6' of the 6440
12:39 not leavened ; b' they were 3588
13: 8 b' of that which the Lord did 5668
14:11 said unto Moses, B' there were no 1115
17: 7 b* of the chiding of the children 6921

7 and b' they tenapted the Lord,
10 he said, B' the Lord hath "^SSSS

18:10 B' the people come unto me
19:18 b' the Lord descended upon 6440, 834
29:33 not eat thereof, b' they are holy. 3588

34 shall not be eaten, b* it is holy.

32:36 plagued the people, b' they 5921, 834
40:35 b" the cloud abode thereon, 3588

Le 6: 4 it shall be, b' he hath sinned, *

9 burnt offering, b" of the burning '^5921

10:13 b" it is thy due, and thy son's 3588
11: 4 as the camel, b' he cheweth the ^^

5 and the coney, b* he cheweth the
6 and the hare, b' he cheweth the

14:18 the house clean, b* the plague
15: 2 b' of his issue he is unclean
16:16 b' of the uncleanness of the

16 and b' of their transgressions
19: 8 shall bear his iniquity, b' he 3588

20 not be put to death, b' she was not
^^

20: 3 b' he hath given of his seed
21 :23 b' he hath a blemish

;

22: 7 6' it is his food „
25 b" their corruption is in them

26:10 bring forth the old b' of the new. 6440
35 it shall rest; b' it did not rest *854,834

43 b", even b' they despised my 3282

43 judgments, and b' their soul *

Nu 3:13 iJ' all the flrstborn are mine; *3588

6:7 b' the consecration of his God
12 shall be lost, b' his separation

7: 9 he gave none: b' the service
9:13 b' he brought not the offering

,.

11: 3 Taberah: b" the flre of the Lord
14 this people alone, b' it is too
20 b' that ye have despised the Lord 3282
34Kibroth-hattaavah: b' there they 3588

12 : 1 against Moses b" of the 6921. 182

13 :24 b' of the cluster of grapes
14:16 B' the Lord was not able to 1116

22 B' all those men which have 3688
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Nu 14:24 b he had another spirit with him. 6118
43 b* ye are turned away 3688,6921,3651

16:31 B' he hath d('s|)iscd the word 3588
34 put him in ward, b' it was not

19:13 b' the water of separation
20 b" ho hath d(illl(Hl the sanctuary

20:12 unto Moses and Aaron, W ye sm-a
13 b' the children of Israel strove 834
24 b' ye rebelled against my 5921, 834

21: 4 much discouraged b" of the way.
22: 3 of the people, b' they wore many: 3588

3 b" of the children of Israel. 6640
22 God's anger was kindled b" he 3688
29 unto the ass, B' thou hast
32 b' thy way is perverse before me: "

25:13 b' he was zealous for his God, 8478, 834
26:62 b' there was no inheritance 3588
27 : 4 his family, b" he hath no son ?
30: 5 forgive her, b' her father

14 b' he held his peace at her
32vll b' thev have not wholly followed

17 b" of the inhabitants of the land. 6440
19 b' our inheritance is fallen 3588

35:28 B' he should have remained
De 1:27 and said, B' the Lord hated

36 b' he hath wholly followed the 3282, 834
2: 5 b' I have given Mount Seir 3588

9 for a possession ; b' I have given
19 any possession ; b' I have given it "

25 and be in anguish b' of thee. 6440
3 the Lord did b' of Baal-peor:

37 And b' he loved thy fathers. 8478,3588
: 7 nor choose you. b' ye were more
8 But b' the Lord loved you, 3588
8 b' he would keep the oath which he

:20 b' ye would not be obedient unto 6118
:20 I will eat flesh, b' thy soul 3588
: 5 put to death ; b" he hath spoken
10 that he die ; b" he hath sought to

: 8 the swine, b' it divideth the hoof. "
29 the Levite, (b* he hath no part

: 2 b' it is called the Lord's release.
10 b' that for this thing the Lord
16 b" he loveth thee and thine house, "
16 b" he is well with thee

;

16:15 b' the Lord thy God shall bless
18:12 and b" of these abominations 1568
19: 6 b' the way is long, and slay him : 3588
20 : 3 neither be ye terrified b' of them ; •6440
21 :14 b' thou hast humbled her. 8478. 834
22:19 b' he hath brought up an evil 3588

21 b' she hath wrought folly
24 damsel, b' she cried not, 5921, 1697, 843
24 man, b' he hath humbled
29 his wife ; b' he hath humbled 8478, 834

23: tB' they met you not 6921, 1697, 834
5 blessing unto thee, b' the Lord 3588
7 b' thou wast a stranger

24: 1 no favour in his •yes, b' he hath "
27:20 b' he hath uncovered his

"

28 :20 b' of the wickedness of thy doings, 6440
45 destroyed ; b' thou hearkenedst 3588
47 B' thou servedst not the Lord 8478, 834
55 b' he hath nothing left him
62 b' thou wouldst not obey 3588

29:25 say, B' they have forsaken 5921, 834
31:29 b' ye will do evil in the sight 3588
32: 3 5' I will publish the name * "

19 abhorred them, b" of the provoking
47 vain thing for you ; b' it is your 3588
51 B' ye trespassed against me 5921, 834

33 :21 part for himself, b' there, in a ''3588

Jos 2: 9 inhabitants of the land faint b* of '*6440

11 more courage in any man, b" of
24 the country do faint b" of us. *

"

6: 1 them any more, b' of the children "

6 were consumed, b' they obeyed 834
7 b' they had not circumcised 3588

6: 1 up b' of the children of Israel: 6440
17 b' she hid the messengers 3688
25 unto this day ; b' she hid the

7:12 before their enemies, b' they were "

15 b' he hath transgressed the
15 b' he hath wrought folly in Israel. "

9: 9 thy servants are come b" of the
18 smote them not. b' the princes 3688
20 be upon us, b' of the oath which 6921
24 ^' it was certainly told thy 3588
24 sore afraid of our lives b' of you, 6440

: 2 feared greatly, b' Gibeon was a 3588
2 b" it was greater than Ai,

42 b' the Lord God. . .fought for Israel
"

: 6 Be not afraid b' of them

:

6440
: 9 for ever, b' thou hast wholly 3688
14 unto this day, b' that he wholly 3282

; 1 b' he was a man of war, 3588
6 B' the daughters of Manasseh

: 5 b" he smote his neighbour
:31 b' ye have not committed this 834
: 3 done unto all these nations b" of 6440
:19 b' they had chariots 3588
:18 b' of their groanings by reason of 6440
20 he said, B' that this people hath 3282
:12 against Israel, b' they had 6921, 3588
:23 b' they came not to the help of the "

: 2 against Israel: and b' of the 6440
6 impoverished, b' of the Midianites

;

7 cried unto the Lord b' of the 6921. 182
22 for b' I have seen an angel •5921, 3651
27 so it was, b' he feared his father's 834
30 he may die: b' he hath cast down 3688
30 and b* he hath cut down the grove

||

31 plead for himself, b' one hath cast ,

32 against him. b' he hath thrown
^_

8:20 he feared, b' he was vet a youth.
24 b' they were Ishmaelltes.)
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Because

:18 5' he is your brother;) 3588
:10 sinned against thee, both b' we
:13 £' Israel took away my land,
: 4 smote Ephraim, b' they said,

"

:22 surely die, b' we have seen God. "
:17 told her, b' she lay sore upon him "

: 6 b' he had taken his wife,
:28 no deliverer, b' it was far

"

:36 b' they trusted to the liers in wait
"

:15 6' that the Lord had made a breach"
22 b' we reserved not to each man "

: 6 make her fret, b' the Lord had
20 B' I have asked him of the Lord.

: 1 b* I rejoice in thy salvation.
"

25 b' the Lord would slay them.
:13 b' his sons made themselves

"

:2l b' the ark of God was taken, 413
21 and 6' of her father in law
:19 b' they had looked into the ark 3588
19 people lamented, b' the Lord had "

:18 of your king which ye shall 6440
:13 until he come, b' he doth bless 3588
16 my people, b' their cry is come "

: 1 it not b' the Lord hath anointed * "

:10 sinned, b' we have forsaken "

22 b' it hath pleased the Lord
||

:11 B' I saw that the people
14 b' thou hast not kept
:29 enlightened, b' I tasted a little "
:23 B' thou hast rejected the word 3282
: 7 6' I have refused him: 3588
:32 no man's heart fail b' of him

;

5921
: 3 6' he loved him as his own
12 afraid of David, b' the Lord 3588
16 loved David, b' he went out * "

: 4 6* he hath not sinned against thee,
"

4 and b' his works have been "

:17 swear again, b' he loved him. *
18 missed, b' thy seat will be empty. 3588
34 b' his father had done him shame. "

: 8 with me, b' the king's business
"

:17 6' their hand also is with David,
17 and b' they knew when he fled.

: 6 smote him, b' he had cut off 5921, 834
:28 b' my lord flghteth the battles 3588
:12 all asleep ; b' a deep sleep from the

"

16 worthy to die, b' ye have not kept 834
21 b' my soul was precious 8478, "
:18 b' thou obeyedst not the voice of "
20 6' of the words of Samuel

:

: 6 stoning him, b' the soul of all

13 left me, b' three days agone I fell

16 b' of all the great spoil
22 said, B' they went not with us,

: 9 b' my life is yet whole in me.
10 slew him, b' I was sure that he
12 b' they were fallen by the sword.

: 6 6" ye have done this thing.
:11 a word again, b' he feared him.
30 6" he had slain their brother 5921, 834

: 8 displeased, b' the Lord had
12 b' of the ark of God.
:10 bless him. b' he had fought
: 5 b' the men were greatly
: 6 6' he did this thing,
6 and b' he had no pity.

10 b' thou hast despised me,
14 b' by this deed thou hast given
25 name Jedidiah, b' of the Lord. "'5668

:22 b' he had forced his 5921, 1697, 834
:15 it is b' the people have made me 3588
26 he polled it: b' the hair was heavy "

: 8 b' tnou art a bloody man.
10 let him curse, b' the Lord hath said

"

:20 bear no tidings, b' the king's 3588, 5921
:21 6' he cursed the Lord's anointed ? 3588
26 b' thy servant is lame.
42 iJ' the king is near of kin "

: 1 b' he slew the Gibeonites. 5921, 834
7 & of the Lord's oath 5921

: 8 shook, b' he was wroth. 3588
20 delivered me, b' he delighted in

: 6 thrust away, b' they cannot be *
"

:50 Adonijah feared b' of Solomon, 6440
: 7 I fled b' of Absalom thy brother. * "

26 b' thou bearest the ark of the Lord 3588
26 and b' thou hast been afflicted

: 2 b' there was no house built
11 B' thou hast asked this thing, 3282
19 died in the night ; b' she overlaid 834
:47 b' they were exceeding many:
:11 stand to minister b' of the cloud: *6440
83 b' they have sinned against thee, 834
35 no rain, b' they have sinned 3588
64 b' the brasen altar that was 3588

: 9 B' they forsook the Lord 5921. 834
: 9 B' the Lord loved Israel for ever,
: 9 6' his heart was turned 3588
33 B' that they have forsaken 3282, 834
34 b' he kept my commandments
:13 b' in him there is found some 3282
15 b' they have made their groves, 834
16 b' of the sins of Jeroboam, who 1558

: 5 B' David did that which was right 834
13 from being queen, b' she had made "

30 B' of the sins of Jeroboam *592l
: 7 and b' he killed him. 834
: 7 up, b' there had been no rain 3588
: 7 Arise and eat; b' the journey is too

"

14 b' the children of Israel have * "

:28 B' the Syrians have said, 3282, 834
36 B' thou hast not obeyed the
42 B' thou hast let go out of thy 3282

: 2 garden of herbs, b' it is near 3588
4 displeased b' of the word which 502i
6 B't spake unto Naboth 3588

3588

3282
3588

834

5668
6921, 834

*3588
6118, 834
5921.

•

6118,3588

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 23:20 found thee: 6" thou hast sold 3282

29 // he humbleth himself 3282, 3588
2Ki 1 : 3 Is it not b' there is not a God

6 Is it not b' there is not a God in
16 is it not b' there is no God in Israel,
17 king of Judah, b' he had no son. 3588

6: 1 honourable, b' by him the Lord
8:12 answered, b' I know the evil that "
29 b' he was sick.

"

9:14 b' of Hazael king of Syria. 6440
10:30 unto Jehu, B' thou hast done 3282, 834
13 : 4 6' the king of Syria oppressed *3588

23 b' of his covenant with Abraham, 4616
15:16 b" they opened not to him, 3688
17 :26 slay them, b' they know not 834
18 :12 B' they obeyed not the voice 8282, 834
19:28 5* thy rage against me 3282
21 :11 B' Manasseh king of Judah 3282, 834

15 B' they have done that
22: 7 into their hand, 6" they dealt *3588

13 kindled against us, 6' our 3282, 834
17 B' they have forsaken me, 8478. "
19 B' thine heart was tender, 3282

23:26 against Judah, b' of all the 5921
iCh 1:19 Peleg; 6' in his days the earth *3588

4: 9 saying, b' I bare him with sorrow. "

41 b' there was pasture there
5: 9 5' their cattle were multiplied
20 intreated of them ; b' they put "

22 many slain, b' the war was of God.
"

7:21 b' they came down to take "

23 Beriah. b' it went evil with his
"

9:27 b' the charge was upon them, "

12: 1 close b" of Saul the son of.Kish: 6440
13:10 b" he put his hand to the ark: 5921, 834

11 displeased, b' the Lord had made 3588
14: 2 b' of his people Israel. •5668
15 :13 For b" ye did it not at the flrst, 3588

22 b" he was skilful.
16:33 b" he cometh to judge the earth. * "

41 thanks to the Lord, b' his mercy "
18:10 congratulate him, b* he had 5921, 834
19: 2 b' his father showed kindness 3588
21: 8 b' I have done this thing: • 834

30 b' of the sword of the angel 6440
22: 8 unto my name, b' thou hast shed 3588
23:28 5' their office was to wait • "

27 :23 b' the Lord had said
"

24 finished not, b' there fell wrath "

28: 3 b' thou hast been a man of war, 3588
29: 3 b' I have set my affection to the

9 b' with perfect heart 3588
2Ch 1:11 to Solomon, £ this was in 3282,834

2:11 B' the Lord hath loved his people,
6:24 b" they have sinned against 3588
26 no rain, b' they have sinned

7:2 b' the glory of the Lord "

6 praise the Lord, b' his mercy " "

7 peace offerings, b' the brasen
22 B' they forsook the Lord God 3282, 834

8:11 b' the places are holy, 3588
9:8 b' thy God loved Israel,

12: 2 against Jerusalem, b' they had 3588
5 to Jerusalem b' of Shishak, 6448

14 did evil, b' he prepared not 3588
13:18 b' they relied upon the Lord
14: 6 b' the Lord had given him "

7 b' we have sought the Lord "

15:16 b' she had made an idol 834
16: IB' thou hast relied on the king

8 yet, because thou didst rely on
10 rage with him b' of this thing. 5921

17: 3 b' he walked in the flrst 3588
20:37 B' thou hast joined thyself
21: 3 Jehoram; b' he was the firstborn 3688

7 b" of the covenant 3282
10 his hand ; b' he had forsaken 3588
12 B' thou hast not walked 8478. 834

22: 6 in Jezreel b' of the wounds *3588
6 b' he was sick.
9 B', said they, he is the son * "

24:16 the kings, b' he had done good
20 b' ye have forsaken the Lord,
24 their hand, b' they had forsaken

25:16 thee, b" thou hast done this,
20 b' they sought after the gods

26:20 to go out, b' the Lord had smitten "
27: 6 became mighty, b' he prepared
28: 6 b' they had forsaken the Lord

9 Behold, b' the Lord God
19 brought Judah low b" of Ahaz 5668
23 he said, B' the gods of the kings 3588

30: 3 at that time, b" the priests had
34:21 poured out upon us, b' our 3282, 834

25 B' they have forsaken me, 8478, "
27 B' thine heart was tender, 3282

35:14 for the priests: b' the priests 3588
36:15 b' he had compassion on his

Ezr 3: 3 was upon them b' of the people
11 thanks unto the Lord ; b' he is *3588
11 the Lord, b' the foundation 5921

4:14 Now b' we have 3606,6903,1768
8:22 b' we had spoken unto the king 3588
9: 4 b* of the transgression of those 5921
15 cannot stand before thee b" of this.

"

10: 6 he mourned b' of the transgression
"

9 of God. trembling b' of this matter.
"

4: 9 against them day and night, b" of 6440
5 : 3 buy corn, b' of the dearth.

9 fear of our God, b' of the reproach
15 So did not I, b' of the fear of God. 6440
18 b' the bondage was heavy upon 3588

8:12 great mirth, b" they had
9:37 thou hast set over us b' of our
38 And b' of all this we make *

13 : 2 B' they met not the children 3588
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*6440
*

*3588
*

3688

13:29 6* they have defiled the 6921
1 :15 b' she hath not performed 6921, 834
8: 7 upon the gallows, b' he laid "
9: 3 helped the Jews; b' the fear of
3:10 B' it shut not up the doors
6:20 were confounded b' they had

11 :16 B' thou shalt forget thy misery,
18 shalt be secure, b' there is hope;

15:27 B' he covereth his face
17:12 the light is short b" of darkness.
18:15 in his tabernacle, b' it is none
20:19 B' he hath oppressed

19 b' he hath violently taken away
23:17 B' I was not cut off
29:12 B' I delivered the poor that cried,
30:11 B' he hath loosed my cord, •3588
81:25 I rejoiced b' my wealth was great, "

25 and b' mine hand had gotten much ;"

32; 1 answer Job, b' he was righteous
2 his wrath kindled, b' he justified 5921
3 b' they had found no answer, 5921, 834
4 Job had spoken, b' they were 3588

34:27 B' they turned back 834, 5921, 3651
36 unto the end b' of his answers

85:12 b' of the pride of evil men.
15 But now, b' it is not so,

36:18-8" there is wrath, t

38:21 thou it, b' thou wast then born ? *

21 b' the number of thy days is *
39:11 trust him, b'his strength

17 B' God hath deprived her of
5 : 8 in thy righteousness b' of mine
11 shout for joy, b' thou defendest

6: 7 Mine eye is consumed b' of grief;
7 it waxeth old b' of all mine

7 : 6 lift up thyself b' of the rage "

8: 2 strength b' of thine enemies,
13: 6 b' he hath dealt bountifully
14: 6 counsel of the poor, b' the Lord
16: 8 b' he is at my right hand,
18: 7 shaken, b' he was wroth.

19 he delivered me, b' he delighted
27:11 plain path, b* of mine enemies.
28: 5 B' they regard not the works

6 Blessed be the Lord, b' he hath
31:10 my strength faileth b' of mine
33:21 rejoice in him. b' we have
37: 1 Fret not thyself b' of evil doers,

7 fret not thyself b' of him who
7 his way, b' of the man

40 save them, b' they trust
3 b' of thine anger; neither is
3 any rest in my bones b' of my sin. "

5 corrupt b' of my foolishness.
20 b' I follow the thing that good is. 8478
9 not my mouth ; b' thou didst it. 3588

41:11 favourest me, b' mine enemy
42: 9 go I mourning b' of the oppression
43: 2 mourning b' of the oppression
44: 3 b' thou hadst a favour unto them. 3588
45 : 4 b' of truth and meekness 5921, 1697
48:11 be glad, b" of thy judgments. 4616
52: 9 forever, b" thou hast done it: 3588
53 : 5 put them to shame, b' God
55 : 3 B' of the voice of the enemy,

3 b' of the oppression of the wicked:6440
19 B' they have no change, * 834

59: 9 2J' of his strength will I wait t

60: 4 may be displayed b' of the truth. 6440
8 triumph thou b' of me. 5921

63: 3 £' thy loving kindness is better '"3588

7 B' thou hast been my help, * "

68:29 B' of thy temple at Jerusalem
69: 7 B' for thy sake I have borne 3588

18 deliver me b' of mine enemies. 4616
78 :22 B' they believed not in God, 3588
86:17 b' thou, Lord, hast holpen me,
91: 9 i?" thou hast made the Lord, *

"

14 B' he hath set his love upon me,
14 set him on high, b' he hath known

38:

39:

5921
6440
3588

3588

461&

461©
3588

4616
3588

3588

3588
6440

97 : 8 Judah rejoiced 6' of thy
102:10 B' of thine indignation and thy
106:33 B' they provoked his spirit,
107:11 B' they rebelled against the

17 b' of their transgression.
17 b' of their iniauities, are afflicted
26 their soul is melted b' of trouble.
30 glad b' they are quiet;

109:16 B' that he remembered not to
21 b' thy mercy is good.

116: 1 b' he hath heard my voice
2 B' he hath inclined his ear

118: 1 b' his mercy endureth for ever. '

119:56 I had, b' I kept thy precepts.
62 give thanks unto thee b' of thy
74 b' I have hoped in thy word.
100 than the ancients, b' I keep
136 down mine eyes, b' they keep
139 consumed me, b' mine enemies
158 was grieved ; b' they kept not
164 praise thee b* of thy righteous

122: 9 B' of the house of the Lord
1 :24 B' I have called, and ye refused

;

21 : 7 destroy them ; b' they refuse
22:22 Bob not the poor, b' he is poor:
24:13 eat honey, b' it is good; ' "

19 Fret not thyself b" of evil men,
2:17 I hated life ; b' the work 3688
18 b' I should leave it

*

4: 9 Two are better than one ; b" they 834
5 :20 b' God answereth him in the joy 3588
8: 6 B' to every purpose there is *3688
11 B' sentence against an evil work 834
13 as a shadow ; b' he feareth not
15 mirth, b' a man hath no better

"

17 b' though a man labor to seek it "

4616
6440
3588

1870

3588
3282
3588

5921
3588

5921
3588
834

5921
=^461

6
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:15 b'he knoweth not how togo * 834
: 3 grinders cease 6' they are few, 3588
5 shall fail: b' man goeth to his
9 moreover, b' the preacher was wise,
3 B' of the savour of thy good *

6 not upon me, h' I am black,
6 b' the sun hath looked upon me:

: 8 upon his thigh 6" of fear
: 6 b' they be replenished 3588
: 8 Judah is fallen: 6' their tongue
16 B' the daughters of Zion 3282, "
:13 into captivity, b' they have no *
24 b' they nave cast away the law, 3588

: 5 I am undone ; b' I am a man
: 5 B' Syria, Ephraim, and the 3282, "
24 men come thither; b' all the land "
:20 it is b' there is no light * 834
:27 destroyed b' of the anointing. t6440
:20 with them in burial, b' thou nast 3588
29 Palestina, b' the rod of him
: 1 B' in the night Ar of Moab * "

1 b' in the night Kir of Moab * "

: 9 left b' of the children of Israel: *6440
10 B' thou hast forgotten the God *3588
:16 b' of the shaking of the hand 6440
17 b' of the counsel of the Lord of
20 b' of the oppressors, and he shall "
4 comfort me, b' of the spoiling *5921
5 b' they have transgressed 3588
3 h' he trusteth in thee.

15 B' ye have said,
28 is bruised ; b' he will not ever *

"

12 B' ye despise this word, 3282
1 b' they are many; and in 3688
1 h' they are very strong

;

"

14 B' the palaces shall be forsaken ;* "

29 B' thy rage against me, 3282
7 fadeth : b' the spirit of the Lord 3588
20 b' I give waters in the wilderness, "

4i B'l knew that thou art obstinate.
7 shall worship, b' of the Lord 4616
2 fish stinketh, b' there is no water,

13 b' of the fury of the oppressor, 6440
9 6' he had done no violence, *5921

12 &' he hath poured out his 8478, 834

3588, 5921

66
Jer 2

5 run unto thee b' of the Lord 4616
5 be enlarged ; b' the abundance 3588
9 Holy One of Israel, b' he hath
1 b' the Lord hath anointed me 3282
7 us, b' of our iniquities. *3027

12 down to the slaughter: b' when I 3282
16 b' the former troubles are 3588
16 forgotten, and b' they ar*^ hid
4 fears upon them ; b' when I 3282

35 B' I am innocent. *3588
35 plead with thee, b' thou sayest, 5921

5921
3588

3588
834

6668
3588

6440
1558
6440

4 b' of the evil of your doings. 6440
17 b' she hath been rebellious. 3588
18 b' it is bitter, b' it reacheth * "

19 hold my peace, b' thou hast "

28 b' I have spoken it, 5921, "

31 soul is wearied b' of murderers. *

6: 6 in pieces: b' their transgressions 3588
14 B' ye speak this word, behold, 3282

6:19 b' they have not 3588, 5921, 1697
30 them, b' the Lord hath rejected 3588

7:13 now, b' ye have done all these 3282
8:14 gall to drink, b' we have sinned 3588

19 daughter of my people b' of them*
9:10 lamentation, b' they are burned 3588

13 saith, B' they have forsaken
19 confounded, b' we have forsaken
19 6" our dwellings have cast

10: 5 be borne, b' they cannot go,
12: 4 6' they said. He shall not see

11 made desolate, b' no man
13 b' of the fierce anger of the Lord,

13:17 b' the Lord's flock is carried
25 saith the Lord; b' thou hast

14: 4 B' the ground is chapt,
5 forsook it, b' there was no grass.
6 did fail, b' there was no grass.

16 b' of the famine and the sword;
15: 4 6' of Manasseh the son of

17 I sat alone b' of thy hand

:

16:11 say unto them,£ your fathers592l, 834
18 sin doubled; b' they have defiled 5921

17:13 b' they have forsaken the Lord, 3588
18:15 J3' my people hath forgotten * "

19: 4 B' they have forsaken me, 3282,834
8 hiss b' of all the plagues 5921

13 Tophet, b' of all the houses *3605
15 it, 5" they have hardened 3588

20: 8 violence and spoil ; b' the word
17 B' he slew me not 834

21 :12 b' of the evil of your doings. 6440
22 : 9 £ they have forsaken 5921,834

15 reign, b' thou closest thyself
23 : 9 is broken b' of the prophets

;

9 b' of the Lord, and b' of the
10 b' of swearing the land mourneth

;

38 B' ye say this word. The burden 3282
25: 8 B' ye have not heard 3282,834

16 b' of the sword that I will send 6440
27 b' of the sword which I will send
37 b' of the fierce anger of the Lord. "
38 b' of the fierceness of the oppressor,"
38 and b' of his fierce anger.

26: 3 6' of the evil of their doings.
28:16 Shalt die, b' thou hast taught 3588
29:15 B' ye have said, * "

29:19 B' they have not hearkened 8478, 834
23 B' they have committed 3282, "
25 saying, B' thou hast sent " "
31 B' that Shemaiah hath " "
32 h' he hath taught rebellion 3588

3588

6440

8471, 834
3588

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 30:14, 15 b' thy sins were increased.

17 b' they called thee an Outcast, 3688
31 :15 comforted for her children, 6" they

"

19 even confounded, b' 1 did bear
32:24 against it, b' of the sword, 6440

32 B' of all the evil of the children 5921
35:16 B' the sons of Jonadab *:^588

17 against them: b' I have spoken 3282
18 B' ye have obeyed 3282, 834

40: 3 6" ye have sinned against 3688
41: 9 6' of Gedaliah, was it which Asa *3027

18 J5' of the Chaldeans: for they 6440
18 b' Ishmael the son of Nethaniah 3688

44: SB' of their wickedness which they 6440
22 b' of the evil of your doings,
22 and b' of the abominations
23 B' ye have burned incense, 6440, 834
23 and b' ye have sinned against "

46:15 stood not, 6" the Lord did 3588
21 did not stand, b' the day * "

23 be searched; 6' they are more "
47 : 4 5' of the day that cometh 5921
48: 7 For & thou hast trusted 3588,3282

36 6" the riches that he hath *592i, 3651
42 being a people, b' he hath
45 of Heshbon b' of the force:

50: 7 not, b' they have sinned
11 B' ye are glad, b' ye rejoiced
11 b' ye are grown fat as the heifer
13 B' of the wrath of the Lord
24 caught, b' thou hast striven 3588

51:11 destroy it; b' it is the vengeance * "

51 are confounded, b' we have heard "

55 B' the Lord hath spoiled * "

56 B' the spoiler is come * "

La 1: 3 gone into captivity 6" of affliction,
3 and b' of great servitude:
4 do mourn, b' none come
8 despise her, b' they have seen 3588

16 down with water, 6" the comforter "

16 desolate, b' the enemy prevailed. "
2:11 b' the children and the sucklings
3 :22 not consumed, b' his compassions 3588
28 keepeth silence, b' he hath borne
51 affecteth mine heart b' of all

5: 9 b' oi the sword of the wilderness. 6440
10 b' of the terrible famine.
18 B' of the mountain of Zion,

Eze 3:20 he shall die: 6' thou hast not
21 surely live, b' he is warned;

5: 7 -B' ye multiplied more
9 b' of all thine abominations,

11 Surely, b' thou hast defiled
6: 9 captives, b' 1 am broken
7:19 b' it is the stumbling block

12:19 b' of the violence of all them
13: 8 B' ye have spoken vanity, and

10 B', even b' they have seduced my
22 B' with lies ye have made the

14: 5 b' they are all estranged
15 pass through b' of the beasts:

15: 8 desolate, b' they have committed
16:15 the harlot b' of thy renown,

28 b' thou wast unsatiable ; yea,
36 B' thy fllthiness was poured
43 B' thou hast not remembered 3282, 834
63 b' of thy shame, when I am 6440

18:18 b' he cruelly oppressed, 3588
28 B' he considereth,

20:16 B' they despised my judgments 3282
24 B' they had not executed

21: 7 For the tidings; b' it cometh: 3588
13 B' it is a trial, * "

24 B' ye have made your iniquity 3282
24 do appear; b',I say, ye are come
28 to consume b' of the glittering: *4616

22:19 B' ye are all become dross, 3282
23:30 unto thee, b' thou hast gone "

30 and b' thou art polluted 5921,
35 B' thou hast forgotten me,
45 b' they are adulteresses,

24:13 lewdness: b' I have purged thee,
25: 3 B' thou saidst. Aha,

6 B' thou hast clapped thine hands
8 B' that Moab and Seir do say,

12 B' that Edom hath dealt
15 B' the Philistines have dealt

26: 2 Son of man. b' that Tyrus
28: 2 B' thine heart is lifted up,

6 heart is lifted up b' of thy riches
6 B' thou hast set thine heart

17 was lifted up b' of thy beauty,
29: 6 am the Lord, b' they have been

9 am the Lord: b' he hath said,
20 served against it, b' they wrought

31: 5 became long 6' of the multitude *

10 B' thou hast lifted up thyself 3282, 834
33:29 most desolate b' of all their 5921
34: 5 scattered, b' there is no shepherd:

8 surely 6" my flock became *3282
8 b' there was no shepherd,

21 B' ye have thrust with side 3282
35:10 B' thou hast said,

15 of Israel, b' it was desolate, 5921, 834
36: 2 B' the enemy hath said 3282

3 B' they have made you desolate, *
|^

6 and in my fury, b' ye have borne
13 B' they say unto you,

39:23 iniquity: 6' they trespassed 5921, 834
44: 2 enter in by it; b' the Lord, *3588

7 b' of all your abominations. * 413
12 B' they ministered unto them 3282, 834

47: 9 of fish, b' these waters shall *3588
12 b' their waters they issued

2: 8 6" ye see the thing is 3606, 6903, 1768
3:22 Therefore b' the king's 4481,

Because 105

Ho

•3688

8282
S588

3588

6440
3588

5921
3588

*5921
3588n

3282

* 834
3588

3282

834
6440
3282
5921
1115
3282

834
3282
3588
3282

3282

3282

834

Da

Da 3:29 & there Is no other God 3606, 6908, 1768
4: 9 I know that the spirit
6: 3 6" an excellent spirit 3606,6903, "
23 upon him, b' bo believed

7:11 b' of the voice of the great words 4481
9: 7 driven them, b' of their trespass

8 to our fathers, b' we have sinned 834
11 b we have sinned •3688
16 b' for our sins,

11 :85 6' it is yet for a time 8688, 6760
4: 1 of the land, b there is no truth, 3688

6 knowledge, b' thou hast rejected "
10 increase: 6" they have left

'*

13 and elms, b' the shadow
19 ashamed b' of their sacrifices.

6: 1 is toward you, b' ye have been
11 in judgment, b' he willingly

7:13 destruction unto theml b' they
8: lb' they have transgressed
11 B' Ephraim hath made

9: 6 they are gone b' of destruction:
17 cast them away, b' they did not

10: 3 king b' we feared not the Lord,
5 shall fear b' of the calves
5 thereof, b' it is departed from it

13 thou didst trust in thy way,
15 b' of your great wickedness:

11: 5 be his king, b' they refused
6 them, b' of their own counsels.

Joe 1 : 5 of wine, b' of the new wine

;

11 b' the harvest of the field
12 withered: b' joy is withered away*
18 perplexed, b' they have no pasture ;

"

2:20 come up, & he hath done great
3: 6 i?' ye have taken my silver * 834
19 b' they have shed innocent blood

Am 1: 3 b' they have threshed Gilead 6921
6 b' they carried away captive the
9 b' they delivered up the whole "

11 punishment thereof; b' he did
13 b' they have ripped up the women "

2: 1 b" he burned the bones of the king
"

4 b' they have despised the law
6 b' they sold the righteous "

4:12 b' I will do this unto thee, 6118, 3588
Jon 1 :10 presence of the Lord, b' he had told

"

Mio 2: 1 practise it, b' it is in the power "

10 is not your rest: b' it is polluted,
6:13 thee desolate b' of thy sins.
7: 9 6' I have sinned against him,
13 be desolate b' of them that dwell
17 and shall fear b' of thee.
18 anger for ever, b' he delighteth 3588

Na 3: 4 J5' of the multitude of the
11 seek strength b' of the enemy.

Hab 1:16 6' by them their portion is fat.
2: 3 wait for it; b' it will surely come,

5 b' he transgresseth by wine,
17 them afraid, b' of men's blood,

Zep 1:17 blind men, b' they have sinned
2:10 pride, b' they have reproached
3:11 haughty b' of my holy mountain '

Hag 1 : 9 B' of mine house that is waste.
Zee 8:10 or came in b' of the affliction:

9: 8 about mine house 6' of the army, *

8 b' of him that passeth by, *

8 and b' of him that returneth: *
10:2 troubled, b ' there was no shepherd.3588

5 fight, b' the Lord is with them,
11: 2 fallen; b' the mighty are spoiled: 834

Mai 2: 2 b' ye do not lay it to heart. 3688
14 B' the Lord hath been 5921, "

M't 2:18 not be comforted, b' they are not. S7S1,

5 :36 b' thou canst not make one hair *
"

7:14 B' strait is the gate, and narrow * "

9:36 b' they fainted, and were "

11:20 were done, b' they repented not: "
25 b' thou hast hid these things •

"

12:41 b' they repented at the • "

13: 5 b' they had no deepness of earth: 122S
6 b' they had no root, they withered "

11 B' it is given unto you to know 5754
13 b' they seeing see not;
21 ariseth b' of the word, iSiS
58 works there b' of their unbelief.

14: 5 b' they counted him as a prophet. S75U
15:32 b* they continue with me now "

16: 7 It is b' we have taken no bread. *
"

8 b" ye have brought no bread ?
"

17:20 unto them, B' of your unbelief:
18: 7 unto the world b' of offences !

32 that debt, b' thou desiredst me:
19: 8 b' of the hardness of your hearts
20: T B' no man h.ath hired us.

15 thine eye evil, b' I am good ?

31 b" they should hold their peace:
21 :46 b' they took him for a prophet.
23:29 b' ye build the tombs of the
24:12 b" iniquity shall abound, the
26:31 be oflfended b" of me this night:

33 shall be offended b' of thee, yet
27: 6 b" it is the price of blood.

19 this day in a dream b" of him.

5668
5921
3688
6921

3588

3588

3282
4480

122S
675
189S
*US1U
S7iU

• •

•2445
1S9U

*S75U
ISiS
*nst
• ••

*1S9S
ISSS

M'r 1:34 devils to speak, b' they knew him. S7SI,

3: 9 wait on him b' of the multitude. laS
30 B they said. He hath an unclean S75U

4: 5 b' it had no depth of earth: li~S
6 b" it had no root, it withered away.

29 sickle, b" the harvest is come. 5754
5:4 7?" that he had been often bo>ind l!fS
6: 6 he marvelled b' of their unbelief.
34 b' they were as sheep not having 57 5J

7:19 B' It entereth not into his heart. "
8: 2 b' they have now been with me

^|

16 It Is b' we have no bread. *
]|

17 reason ye, b" ye have no bread ?



106 Beclur
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ITr 9:38 forbad him. b' he foUoweth not ns.STSi,
41 b' ye belong to Christ, verily I say "

18 b' all the people was astonished *
"

24 err, b' ye know not the scriptures,*
27 be offended b' of me this night: *1722
42 b' it was the preparation, that is, 1S93
14 b' they believed not them which S75u
: 7 b' that Elisabeth was barren, 2580
20 6' thou believest not my U7S, 3759
: 4 (h' he was of the house and lineagei225
7 ?> there was no room for them in 1S60
18 b' he hath anointed me to S7S9, 1752
19 bring him in b' of the multitude, 1223
6 away, b' it lacked moisture.

30 b' many devils were entered into *S75U
; 7 b' that it was said of some, that 122S
49 b' he followeth not with us. 87S1,

63 5' his face was as though
20 b' your names are written in *

"

8 give him, b' he is his friend,
8 0' of his importunity he will rise

11;
12:

^ 14
15
16

Lu 1

4:
S:
8:

10:
11:

87SU

S7SU

S75U
*106S
S75U

S75U

S75U

18 b' ye say that I cast out S75U
12:17 b' I have no room where to
13: 2 6" they suffered such things?

14 6* that Jesus had healed on
15:27 b' he hath received him safe
16: 8 steward, b' he had done wisely:
17: 9 b' he did the things that were
18: 5 Yet b' this widow troubleth me,
19: 36* he was little of stature.

11 b' he was nigh to Jerusalem,
11 b' they thought that the kingdom
17 b' thou hast been faithful in a 875U
21 b' thou art an austere man: thou "
31 B' the Lord hath need of him. *

"

44 6' thou knewest not the time U7S, S739
23: 8 & he had heard many things of

Job 1 :50 B' I said unto thee, I saw thee
2:24 unto them, b' he knew all men,
3:18 b' he hath not believed in the
19 b' their deeds were evil.

23 b' there was much water there:
29 6" of the bridegroom's voice:

4:41 more believed b' of his own word;
42 we believe, not b' of thy saying

5:16 b' he had done these things
18 b' he not only had broken the
27 b' he is the Son of man.
30 b' I seek not mine own will,

6:2 6' they saw his miracles which he
26 not b' ye saw the miracles, but
26 b' ye did eat of the loaves,
41 6' ne said, I am the bread which

7:16* the Jews sought to kill him.
7 but me it hateth, b' I testify of

22 (not b' it is of Moses, but of the
23 are ye angry at me b' I have
30 b' his hour was not yet come.
39 b' that Jesus was not yet glorified.
43 a division among the people b' of

8:22 b' he saith, Whither I go, ye
37 6* my word hath no place in you.
43 6" ye cannot hear my word. "

44 b' there is no truth in him. "

45 And b' I tell you the truth,
47 them not, b' ye are not of God. "

9:16 b' he keepeth not the sabbath
22 6' they feared the Jews: for the

10:13 fleeth, b' he is an hireling,
17 b' I lay down my life, that I might "

26 b' ye are not of my sheep, as 1063
33 and b' that thou, being a man, 875U
36 b' I said, I am the son of God ?

11: 9 b' he seeth the light of this world. "

10 b' there is no light in him. "

42 b' of the people which stand by
12: 6 but b' he was a thief, and had

11 B' that by reason of him many
30 This voice came not b' of me,
39 b' that Esaias said again,
42 b' of the Pharisees they did not

13:29 b' Judas had the bag, tnat Jesus
14:12 b' I go unto my Father.

17 b' it seeth him not, neither * "

19 b' I live, ye shall live also.
28 b' I said, I go unto the Father:

16:19 but b' ye are not of the world,
21 b' they know not him that sent me.

"

27 b' ye have been with me from
16: 3 b' they have not known the Father,

"

4 beginning. 6" I was with you.
6 But b' I have said these things "
9 b' they believe not on me

;

10 b' I go to my Father, and ye see
11 b' the prince of this world is

16 see me, b' I go to the Father.
17 B- 1 go to the Father ?

21 b' her hour is come: but as soon
27 b' ye have loved me, and have
32 b' the Father is with me.

17:14 b' they are not of the world, even "

19: 7 6' he made himself the Son of God.
"

31 b' it was the preparation, that the 189S
42 h' of the Jews' preparation day ; 1223

20:13 -B* they have taken away my Lord,S754
29 Thomas, b' thou hast seen me,

21 :17 Peter was grieved b' he said unto "

Ac 2: 6 6' that every man heard them
24 b' it was not possible that he
27 B' thou wilt not leave my soul

4:21 punish them, b' of the people:
6: 1 o their widows were neglected,
8:11 b' that of long time he had
20 b' thou hast thought that the

10 :45 b' that on the Gentiles also
12; 3 And b' he saw it pleased the Jews,*

875U

875U

1898
875U

2530
875U

875U

S75U

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ac 12:20 5* their country was nourished
23 smote him, b' he gave not God 475, 3739

13:27 b' they knew him not.
14:12 Mercurius, b' he was the chief 189U
16: 3 circumcised him b' of the Jews 1223
17:18 b' he preached unto them Jesus, 375h

31 B' he hath appointed a day, in *1360
18: 2 b' that Claudius had commanded 1223

3 b' he was of the same craft,
20 :16 b" he would not spend the *370it
22 :29 Roman, and b" he had bound him. 375U
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30 the morrow, b' he would have
:ll B' that thou mayest undei'stand,
:20 And b" I doubted of such
: 2 Agrippa, b" I shall answer
3 Especially b' I know thee

: 4 b' the winds were contrary.
9 b' the fast was now already past,

12 And b' the haven was not
: 2 b' of the present rain,
2 and b" of the cold.

18 b' there was no cause of death in
20 b' that for the hope of Israel
:19 B' that which may be known of
21 B' that, when they knew God,
: 2 chiefly, b" that unto them were
:15 B' the law worketh wrath : for
: 5 b' the love of God is shed abroad
:15 b' we are not under the law,
19 b" of the infirmity of your flesh:
: 7 B' the carnal mind is enmity
10 body is dead b' of sin ; but the
10 Spirit is life b' of righteousness.
21 b' the creature itself also shall be *375U
27 b' he maketh intercession for the
: 7 Neither, b' they are the seed
28 b' a short work will the Lord * "

32 B' they sought it not by faith,
:20 Well ; b' of unbelief they were *
:23 if he eat, b" he eateth not of faith: 375U
:15 b' of the grace that is given to me 1223
:25 B' the foolishness of God is wiser S75u
:14 b" they are spiritually discerned.
:13 b' it shall be revealed by fire

;

: 7 b" ye go to law one with another. * "

10 power on her head b' of the angels.i225
:15 B' I am not the hand. I am not of 375u
16 B' I am not the eye, I am not of

: 9 b' I persecuted the church of God. 1360
15 b' we have testified of God that S75u
:13 my spirit, b' I found not Titus
:14 b' we thus judge.
:13 b' his spirit was refreshed by you S75U
: 7 b* I have preached to you the
11 Wherefore ? b' I love you not?

: 4 that b' of false brethren unawares 1223
11 b' he was to be blamed. 875U
:19 It was added b' of transgressions, 5U8U
: 6 And b' ye are sons, God hath 875U
16 your enemy, b' I tell you the truth?*
:18 b" of the blindness of their heart: 1223
: 6 for b' of these things cometh
16 the time, b' the days are evil. S75U
: 7 b" I have you in my heart; 1223
;26 b' that ye had heard that ne 1360
30 B' for the work of Christ he was 875u
17 Not b'l desire a gift: but I desire *
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11
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iPe
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8 b' ye were dear unto us. 1860
9 night and day, b' we would not hSll*

13 b', when ye received the word *875U
: 6 b' that the Lord is the avenger 1360
\ 3 b" that your faith groweth 875U
10 (b' our testimony among you was "

;10 that perish ; b" they received U73, 8789
13 b' God hath from the beginning *875u
9 Not b' we have not power,

13 b" I did it ignorantly in unbelief. "

10 b' we trust in the living God,
12 b" they have cast off their first

"

2 despise them, b' they are brethren;
"

2 b' they are faithful and beloved, "
7 b' the bowels of the saints are

"

;19 could not enter in b" of unbelief. 1223
; 6 entered not in b' of unbelief:
:13 b' he could swear by no greater, *1898
23 many priests, b' they were not
24 this man, b" he continueth
9 b' they continued not in my

: 2 b' that the worshippers once
: 5 not found, b' God had translated
11 b' she judged him faithful who
23 b" they saw he was a proper
;10 b' as the flower of the grass
2 ye have not, b' ye ask not.
3 and receive not, b' ye ask amiss. 1360

16 B' it is written. Be ye holy

;

21 b" Christ also suffered us, leaving 875U
8 b' your adversary the devil, as a * "

8 b' the darkness is past, and the "

11 b" that darkness hath blinded his "
12 b' your sins are forgiven

"

13 b' ye have known him that is
"

13 b' ye have overcome the wicked "
13 b" ye have known the Father.
14 b" ye have known him that is from

"

14 young men, b' ye are strong,
"

21 b' ye know not the truth,
21 but b' ye know it,

"

; 1 us not, b' it knew him not.
9 cannot sin, b* he is born of God.

12 B' his own works were evil, and
14 b' we love the brethren. He that

'

16 b' he laid down his life for us:
"

22 b" we keep his commandments, "

; 1 h' many false prophets are gone "
4 6' greater is he that is in you,

*875U
1223
1360

*1893
1360
875U

1063
*5U8U
*1909
*375U

b' thatGod sent his only begotten S75u
b' he hath given us of his Spirit. "
b' as he is, so are we in this world.

"

b' fear hath torment. He that
We love him, b' he first loved us.
beareth witness, b' the Spirit is
b' he believeth not the record
B' that for his name's sake
in admiration b' of advantage.
shall wail b' of him. Even so.
b" thou hast left thy first love.
b' thou hast there them that hold
b' thou sufferest that woman *

"

B' thou hast kept the word of my "
So then b' thou art lukewarm, "

B' thou sayest, I am rich.
b' no man was found worthy to
b' they were made bitter.
b' these two prophets tormented "
b" thou hast taken to thee
great wrath, b' he knoweth *

0' she made all the nations drink *5754
b' thou hast judged thus.
b' of their pains and their sores, 1587
b' of the plague of the hail

;

iJo 4: 9
13
17
18
19

5: 6
10

3J0 7
Jude 16
Re 1: 7

2: 4
14
20

3:10
16
17

5: 4
8:11
11:10

17
12:12
14: 8
16: 5

11
21

Becher [be'-ker) See also Bachkitks.
Ge 46:21 Belah, aud5', and Ashbel, Gera, 1071
Nu 26:35of£', the family of the Bachrites: "
iCh 7 : 6 Bela. and B\ and Jediael, three.

8 the sons of B'; Zemira, and Joash, "

8 All these are the sons of B',

Bechorath (be-ko'-rath)
iSa 9: 1 Zeror, the son of B', the son of *1064

beckoned
Lu 1:22 he b' unto them, and remained *1269

5: 7 they b" unto their partners, 2656
Joh 13:24 Peter therefore b' to him, that 8506
Ac 19:33 Alexander b" with the hand, and 267S

21:40 b' with the hand unto the people. "
24:10 after that the governor had b' 3506

beckoning
Ac 12:17 b' unto them with the hand

13:16 and b" with his hand, said

become A See also became ; becometh.

2678

1431
1961

* 142
1961

Ge 3: 22 Behold, the man is b" as one of us, 1961
9:15 the waters shall no more b a
18:18 Abraham shall surely b" a great
24:35 and he is b' great: and he hath
32:10 and now I am b" two bands.
34:16 with you, and we will b" one
37:20 We shall see what will b' of his
48:19 he also shall b" a people, and he

19 shall b" a multitude of nations.
Ex 4: 9 of the river shall b' blood upon

7 : 9 and it shall b' a serpent.
19 water, that they may b' blood

;

8 :16 that it may b' lice throughout all
9 : 9 And it shall b" small dust in all
15: 2 and he is b' my salvation: he is

6 b* glorious in power: thy right
23:29 lest the land b' desolate, and the
32: 1, 23 we wot not what is b' of him.

Le 19 :29 and the land b' full of wickedness. 4390
Nu 5 :24 shall enter into her, and b' bitter.

27 and b" bitter, and her belly shall
De 27 : 9 thou art b' the people of the Lord 1961

28:37 thou Shalt b' an astonishment,
Jos 9:13 b' old by reason of the very long 1086
J'g 16:17 and I shall b' weak, and be like 2470
iSa 28:16 from thee, and is b" thine enemy? 196I
2Sa 7:24 and thou. Lord, art b' their God. * "

iKi 2:15 about, and is b' my brother's;
14 : She shall tell thee what shall b' of "

2Ki 21 :14 they shall b' a prey and a spoil "
22:19 that they should b" a desolation

Es 2:11 what should b' of her.
Job 7: 5 skin is broken, and b" loathsome.

15:28 which ai-e ready to b" heaps.
21: 7 do the wicked live, b" old.
30:19 and I am b' like dust and ashes.

21 Thou art b' cruel to me: with
Ps 14: 3 they are all together b" filthy:

28: lib" like them that go down into
53: 3 they are altogether b' filthy;
62:10 b' not vain in robbery: if riches
69: 8 I am b' a stranger unto my

22 Let their table b' a snare before
22 for their welfare, let it b' a trap.

79: 4 b' a reproach to our neighbours,
109: 7 and let his prayer b' sin. ' "
118:14 and song, and is b' my salvation. "

21 heai'd me, and art b" my salvation.
"

22 is b' the head stone of the corner. "
119 :83 For I am b" like a bottle in the "

Isa 1 :21 the faithful city b' an harlot I

22 Thy silver is b' dross, thy wine
7:24 land shall b' briers and thorns. *

"

12: 2 he also is b* my salvation.
14 :10 Art thou also b' weak as we ? 2470

10 art thou b' like unto us ? 4911
19:11 of Pharaoh is b' brutish: 1197

13 The princes of Zoan are b* fools, 2973
29:11 And the vision of all is b" unto 1961
34: 9 thereof shall b' burning pitch.
35: 7 parched ground shall b" a pool, "
59: 6 Their webs shall not b" garments, "

60:22 A little one shall b' a thousand,
Jer 2: 5 after vanity, and are b' vain? 1891

3: 1 from him, and b' another man's, 1961
5:13 And the prophets shall b' wind,
27 they are b' great, and waxen rich. 6238

7:11 b' a den of robbers in your eyes: 1961
10:21 the pastors are b" brutish, and 1197
22: 5 this house shall b' a desolation. 1961

6213
*3988

6275
4911
*2015
444
4911
444

1891
1961

1961



Jer 26:18 and Jerusalem shall h' heaps. 1961
49:13 Bozrah shall b' a desolation,

"

60 :23 how is Babylon b' a desolation
37 and they shall b' as women:

T)! :37 And Babylon shall b' heaps,
41 is Babylon b' an astonishment

La 1:1 how is she b' as a widow 1 she
1 provinces, how is she b' tributary !

"

2 with her, they are b' her enemies. "

6 her princes are b' like harts that
11 and consider; for I am b' vile.

4: 1 How is the gold b' dim ! how is 6004
3 daughter of my people is b' cruel,
8 is withered, it is b' like a stick. 1961

Eze 22: 4 Thou art 6* guilty in thy blood 816
18 Israel is to me b' dross: all they 1961
19 Because ye are all b' dross,

26: 5 it shall b' a spoil to the nations. "'

36:35 land that was desolate is b' like
35 and ruined cities are b' fenced, *

37 :17 they shall b' one in thine hand. 1961
Da 4 :22 that art grown and b' strong: 8631

9:16 people are b' a reproach to all

11:23 come up, and shall b' strong 6105
Ho 12: 8 Ephraim said. Yet I am b' rich, 6238

13:15 and his spring shall b' dry, and his
16 Samaria shall b' desolate; * 816

Jon 4 : 5 see what would b' of the city. 1961
Mic 3:12 Jerusalem shall b' heaps, and
Zep 1 :13 their goods shall b' a booty, and

2:15 is she b' a desolation, a place for "

Zee 4: 7 Zerubbabel thou shalt b' a plain:
M't 18:3 converted, and b' as little children, 1096

21:42 is b' the head of the corner. *1006, 1519

M'r 1:17 make you to & fishers of men. 1096
12:10 is 6' the head of the corner: *1096, 1519

Lu 20:17 is b' the head of the corner?*
"

Joh 1 :12 he power to b' the sons of God, 1096

Ac 4:11 is b' the head of the corner: *1096, 1519
7 :40 we wot not what is h' of him. 1096

12:18 the soldiers, what was b' of Peter. "

Kg 3:12 they are together b' unprofitable ; S89
19 world may b' guilty before God. *ioy6

4:18 he might 6* the father of many
6:22 and b' servants to God, ye have l!t02

7 : 4 ye also are b' dead to the law *2289

13 might b' exceeding sinful. 1096
:18 b' a fool, that he may be wise.

"

:18 let him not b' uneircumcised. 1986
: 9 b' a, stumblingblock to them that 1096
: 1 1 am b' as sounding brass, or a .

"

:20 b' the flrstfruits of them that slept*
"

:17 behold, all things are b' new.
:11 1 am b' a fool in glorying

;

:16 Am I therefore b' your enemy.
: 4 Christ is b' of no effect unto you, *Z673

1 things which b' sound doctrine: */,2Ul

6 thy faith may b' effectual by 1096
12 are b' such as have need of milk,

: 4 are b' judges of evil thoughts ?

11 art b' a transgressor of the law.
16 The kingdoms of this world are b'

2 is b' the habitation of devils, and

iCo 3
7
8
13
16

2Co 5
12

Ga 4
6;

Ti 2
Ph'm
Heb 5
Jas 2

Be 11
18

beeometh
Ps 93: 5

10: 4
17: 7

18
4:14
3:16

13:22
32

4:19
32

Ro 16: 2
Eph 6: 3
Ph'p 1:27
iTi 2:10
Tit 2: 3

Pr

Ec
M't

M'r

holiness b' thine house. O Lord, 4998
He 6' poor that dealeth with a
Excellent speech b' not a fool

:

5000
b' surety in the presence of his 6148
is born in his kingdom b' poor. *

for thus it b' us to fulfil all U2U1
the word, and he b' unfruitful. 1096
among herbs, and b' a tree,
the word, and it b' unfruitful.

"

b' greater than all herbs,
her in the Lord, as b' saints, * 516
named among you, as b' saints

;

42ii
be as it b' the gospel of Christ: * 616
b' women professing godliness)

"

be in behaviour as b' holiness, *2U1S

bed See also beds ; bedchambek ; bedstead.
Ge 48: 2 himself, and sat upon the b'. 4296

49: 4 thou wentest up to thy father's 6'; 4904
33 gathered up his feet into the 6", 4296

Ex 8: 3 bedchamber, and upon thy &,
21 :18 he die not, but keepeth his b': 4904

Le 15: 4 Every ?*, whereon he lieth that
5 whosoever toucheth his b' shall

21 whosoever toucheth her b' shall
23 if it be on her b', or on any
24 all the b' whereon he lieth shall be

"

26 Every b' whereon she lieth all the
"

26 her as the 6" of her separation:
iSa 19:13 an image, and laid it in the b;

15 Bring him up to me in the b',

16 there was an image in the b',

28:23 the earth, and sat upon the b'.

2Sa 4: 5 who lay on a b' at noon.
7 lay on his b' in his bedchamber,

11 in his own house upon his b' ?

11 : 2 David arose from off his b',

13 he went out to lie on his b'

13: 5 Lay thee down on thy b', and
iKi 1 :47 king bowed himself upon the b'

17:19 and laid him upon his own b'.

21: 4 he laid him down upon his b',

2Ki 1 : 4 that b' on which thou art gone up,
"

6 shalt not come down from that b'
"

16 shalt not come down off that b' "
4 :10 let us set for him there a b',

21 him on the 6' of the man of God,
32 was dead, and laid upon his b'.

iCh 5: 1 he defiled his father's 6", his *3326
2Ch 16:14 laid him in the b' which was 4904

24:26 slew him on his b', and he died: 4296

4296

*4904
4296
4904

4296

Es 7

Job 7

17
33

Ps 4
6

36
41

63
i;-!2

139
Pr 7

22
26

Ca 1

3

5
Isa 28

7
Am 3
M't 9

M'r 2

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

: 8 Haman was fallen upon the b' *4296
:13 My b' shall comfort me, my couch 6210
:13 made my b' in the darkness. *3326
:15 men, in sluraberings upon the b'; 4904
19 also with pain upon his b\

: 4 with your own heart upon your b',
"

: 6 the night make I my b' to swim ; 4296
: 4 He deviseth mischief upon his b' ; 4904
: 3 strengthen him upon the b' of *6210
3 make all his 6" in nis sickness, 4904

: 6 I remember thee upon my b', 3326
: 3 myhouse, norgoupintomyb*;6210,"
: 8 if I make my ?/ in hell, behold. 3331
:16 decked my 6" with coverings *6210
17 perfumed my b' with myrrh, 4904
:27 why should he take away thy b'
:14 So doth the slothful upon his b'. 4296
:16 pleasant: also our b' is green. *6210
: 1 By night on my b' I sought him 4904
7 his b', which is Solomon's

:

*4296
:13 His cheeks are as a b' of spices, 6170
:20 the b' is shorter than that a man 4702

67: 7 mountain hast thou set thy b': 4904
8 thou hast enlarged thy b\
8 their b' where thou sawest it.

Eze 23:17 came to her into the b' of love,
41 And safest upon a stately b', 4296

32:25 They have set her a b' in the 4904
Da 2:28 visions of thy head upon thy b', 4903

29 came into thy mind upon thy b', "
4: 5 and the thoughts upon my 5'

10 the visions of mine head in my b';
"

13 the visions of my head upon my b',
"

: 1 visions of his head upon his b':
:12 in Samaria in the corner of a b". 4296
: 2 sick of the palsy, lying on a b": 2825
6 take up thy b', and go unto thine

: 4 they let down the b" wherein 2895
9 Arise, and take up thy b".

11 Arise, and take up thy b', and go
12 he arose, took up the b', and went "

4 :21 under a bushel, or under a b' ? 2825
7:30 and her daughter laid upon the b*.

"

Lu 5:18 men brought in a b" a man which "
8:16 putteth it under a b'; but setteth "

11: 7 my children are with me in b'; 28US
17:34 there shall be two men in one 6*; 2825

Joh 6: 8 Rise, take up thy b', and walk. 2895
9 and took up his b", and walked: "

10 lawful for thee to carry thy b".
'*

11 unto me. Take up thy b', and walk.
"

12 Take up thy bed, and walk ?
"

Ac 9:33 .Slneas, which had kept his b' "
34 arise, and make thy b'. And he 1,766

Heb 13: 4 b' undeflled: but whoremongers t8U5
Re 2:22 Behold, I will cast her into a b', 2825

Bedad (be'-dad)
Ge 36:35 and Hadad the son of jB', who 911
iCh 1 :46 Hadad the son of B\ which smote
Bedan (be^-dan)
iSa 12:11 the Lord sent Jerubbaal, and 5", 917
iCh 7:17 sons of Ulam; i>'. These were "

bedchamber
Ex 8: 3 into thy b", and upon thy bed. 2315, 4904
2Sa 4: 7 he lay on his bed in his b",

2Ki 6:12 that thou speakest in thy b'.
"

11 : 2 in the b" from Athalia,
2Ch 22:11 put him and his nurse in a b'.

"

Ee 10:20 curse not the rich in thy b':

Bedeiah ibe-de'-yah)
Ezr 10:35 Benaiah, B', Chelluh.

bed's
Ge 47 :31 bowed himself upon the b' head,

beds
2Sa 17:28 b', and basons, and earthen 4904
Es 1: 6 the b* were of gold and silver, *4296
Ps 149: 5 let them sing aloud upon their b',

Ca 6: 2 to the b' of spices, to feed in
Isa 57 : 2 they shall rest in their b", each
Ho 7 :14 they howled upon their b':

Am 6: 4 That lie upon 6' of ivory,
Mic 2: 1 and work evil upon their b'!

M'r 6:55 and began to carry about in b'

Ac 5 :15 and laid them on b' and couches,

bedstead
De 3:11 his b' was a b' of iron

;

bee See also bees.
Isa 7 :18 and for the b" that is in the land

Beeliada (be-e-W-ad-ah)
iCh 14: 7 Elishama, and B\ and Eliphalet.

Beelzebub (be-eV-ze-bub) See also Baax-zebub.
M't 10:25 called the master of the house B', 95u

12:24 but by B' the prince of the devils. |_

27 And if I by B' cast out devils.

M'r 3:22 said. He hath B\ and by the prince
Lu 11 :15 He casteth out devils through B'

18 I east out devils through B'.

19 And if I by B' cast out devils,

been*
Ge 13: 3 place where his tent had b" at the 1961

26: 8 when he had b' there a long time,
31 : 6 God of my father hath b' with me. 1961

38 twenty years have I b' with thee;
41 have I b' twenty years in thy house:
42 the fear of Isaac, had b" with me, 1961

38:26 She hath b' more righteous than *

45: 6 hath the famine b" in the land:
46:34 servants' trade hath b" about 1961

47 : 9 days of the years of my life b".

Ex 2:22 b" a stranger in a strange land.
9:18 such as hath not b" in Egypt

Becher
Been 107

4296

912

4296

4904
6170
4904

4296
4904
2895
2825

6210

1682

1182

Ex 14:
18:
21:
34:

Le 10:
13:

De 2:
4:

9:

16:
21:
31:

Jos 7:
9:

10:
23

J'g 16

Ru 2:
iSa 1

4:

9
14

15
18
19
20
21:
26:

12 had b" better for us to serve the
3 have b" an alien in astrangeland
29 It hath b" testified to his owner,
10 such as have not b' done in all
19 should it have b' accepted
; 7 he hath b' seen of the priest
: 7 Lord thy God hath b" with thee

;

32 there hath b" any such thing as
32 or hath b" heard like it?

; 7 b' rebellious against the Lord.
24 b' rebellious against the Lord from
;18 b' worth a double hired servant '

; 3 which hath not b' wrought with,
;27 b* rebellious against the Lord;
; 7 would to God we had b' content.
: 4 as if they had b' ambassadors,
:27 cave wherein they had b' hid,

: 9 no man hath b' able to stand
; 8 withs which had not b' dried,
17 for I have b" a Nazarite unto God
11 It hath fully been shewed me,
:13 Eli thought she had b" drunken.
: 7 not b' such a thing heretofore.
9 Hebrews, as they have b' to you

:

17 hath b' also a great slaughter
:24 hath it b" kept for thee
:29 how mine eyes have b' enlightened
30 b" now a much greater slaughter

1»SI

1961

1961

1961

1961

1961

1961

1961

29

2Sa 1

12
13

14

15
iKi 1

2
14
16
17
19

2Ki 4
iCh 17

28
29

2Ch 1
15
23

Ezr 2
4

Ne

Es

10

2
5
7

13
2

4
6
7

Job 3

10

22
31

38
42

Ps 25
27
36
37
42
60

59
60
61
63
69
73
86
89
90
94
116
119

38 wherein this sin hath b* this
:21 should have b' utterly destroyed. *

:19 daughter should have b' given
: 4 have b' to thee-ward very good

:

:13 as he hath b' with my father.
: 6 women have b" kept from us
:28 evil hath not b' found in thee *

34 there had not b' left unto Nabal
: 3 which hath b' with me these days. 1961
6 Lord liveth, thou hast b' upright,
8 so long as I have b" with thee 1961

:2l he had not b' anointed *

26 pleasant hast thou b" unto me:
: 8 and if that had b' too little, I
:20 Amnon thy brother b' with thee ? 1961
32 this hath b' determined
32 it had b" good for me •

32 to have b" there still. •

34 as I have b' thy father's servant 1961
:37 As the Lord hath b" with my lord "
:26 because thou hast b" afflicted *
8 hast not b' as my servant David, 1961

31 as if it had b' a light thing for him
7 because there had b' no rain in *1961
10, 14 have b' very jealous for the Lord
13 Behold, thou hast b' careful for us
8 And I have b' with thee 1961
3 thou hast b' a man of war, •

:26 majesty as had not b" on any king 1961
;12 kings have had that have b' before
3 a long season Israel hath b' without
9 shields, that had b' king David's,
I those which had b' carried away,

:18 hath b' plainly read before me.
19 and search hath b' made,
19 sedition have b" made therein.
20 There have b' mighty kings also 1934
:16 now hath it b* in building.
:36 of those that had b' carried away,*
: 2 princes and rulers hath b' chief 1961
4 those that had b' carried away : *

7 our fathers have we b' in a great
7 and our priests, b" delivered
8 grace hath b' showed from the Lord

: 6 of them that had b' carried away.*
8 those that had b' carried away. *

I I had not b' beforetime sad in 1961
.15 governors that had b' before me *

: 6 of those that had b" carried away.
10 portions of the Levites had not b"

; 6 who had b' carried away
6 which had b' carried away

12 that she had b' twelve months,
;ll I have not b' called to come
3 honour and dignity hath b' done

: 4 if we had b" sold for bondmen
;13 have lain still and b' quiet.
13 have slept: then had I b' at rest.

16 untimely birth I had not b;
:19 I should have b' as though
19 as though I had not b"

;

19 I should have b' carried from
: 9 arms of the fatherless have b' broken.
: 9 If mine heart have b' deceived
27 my heart hath b' secretly enticed,
:17 Have the gates of death b' opened
:ll that had b' of his acquaintance
: 6 for they have b" ever of old.

: 9 thou hast b' my help: leave me 1961
:14 as though he had b' my friend
:25 I have b' young, and now am old ; 1961
3 My tears have b' my meat day and
8 to have b' continually before, *

18 hast b" partakers witn adulterers.
:16 hast b' my defence and refuge in 1961
: 1 thou hast b" disi)leased

;

: 3 thou hast b' a shelter for me. 1961
: 7 Because thou hast b" my help,
:22 which should have b' for their *

:14 all the day long have I b' plagued. is»6i

: 1 Lord, thou hast b' favourable unto
:38 hast b" wroth with thine anointed.
: 1 thou hast b' our dwelling place in 1961
:17 Unless the Lord had b" my help
:12 The Lord hath b' mindful of us:

:64 Thy statutes have b' my songs 1961
71 good for me that I have b' afitticted

;

1961

1961



108 Beer
Before

Ps 119:92 Unless thy law had 6' my delights,
124: 1, 2 If it had not b' the Lord who 1961
143: 3 as those that have b' long dead.

Pr 7:26 many strongmen have 6" slain *

Ec 1:9 The thing that hath 6", it is that 1961
10 it hath b' already of old time,
16 than all they that have b' before * '

2:12 which hath b' already done.
3 :15 that which hath b' is now

;

1961
15 that which is to be hath already b';\[

4: 3 which hath not yet b',

16 of all that have 6" before them: *
^

6:10 which hath 6" is named already,
Isa 1: 6 they have not b' closed,

9 we should have b' as Sodom, 1961
9 should have b' like unto Gomorrah.

5: 4 What could have b' done more
17:10 hast not b' mindful of the rock of
23:16 harlot that hast b' forgotten

;

25: 4 hast 6 a strength to the poor, 1961
26:17 so have we b' in thy sight, O Lord.

18 We have b' with child,
18 we have b' in pain,

30:24 which hath b' winnowed
38: 9 king of Judah, when he had 6" sick.

39: 1 he had heard that he had 6" sick,
40:21 hath it not b' told you
43: 4 thou hast b' honourable, and I

22 thou hast b' weary of me, O Israel.

48:18 then had thy peace b' as a river, 1961
19 Thy seed also had b' as the sand,
19 name should not have b' cut off *

49:21 these, where had they 6'? *

52:15 which had not b' told them
57:11 And of whom hast thou b' afraid
60:15 thou hast b' forsaken and hated, 1961
66: 2 and all those things have b', * "

Jer 2:31 Have lb' a, wilderness unto Israel ?
"

3: 2 where thou hast not b' lien with.
3 the showers have b' withholden,
3 and there hath b' no latter rain ; 1961

4:17 she hath b' rebellious against me,
20:17 mother might have b' my grave, 1961
22:21 b' thy manner since thy youth.
28: 8 prophets that have 6' before me 1961
32:31 city hath b' to me as a provocation

"

42:18 and my fury hath b' poured
43: 5 whither they had 6' driven,
44:18 and have b' consumed by the sword
48:11 Moab hath b' at ease from his youth,
50: 6 My people hath been lost sheep: 1961

29 hath b' proud against the Lord,
61: 5 For Israel hath not 6' forsaken, *

7 Babylon hath b' a golden cup in
Eze 2: 5 hath b' a prophet among them. 1961

4:14 my soul had not b' polluted:
10:10 as if a wheel had b' in the midst 1961
11:17 where ye have b' scattered, and
20:41 wherein ye have b' scattered;

43 wherein ye have b' defiled

;

*

22:13 blood which hath b' in the midst 1961
28 :13 Thou hast b' in Eden the garden *

''

29: 6 because they have b' a staff of reed
"

33:33 that a prophet hath b' among them."
34:12 where they have b' scattered
38: 8 which have ?> always waste: 1961

Da 5:15 have b' brought in before me,
9:12 whole heaven hath not b' done
12 as hath b' done upon Jerusalem.

Hos 5: 1 because ye have b' a snare on 1961
2 though I have b' a rebuker of *

Joe 1: 2 Hath this b' in your days, 1961
2: 2 there hath not 6' ever the like,

Ob 1 :16 be as though they had not b'.

Mic 5: 2 goings forth have b' from of old,

Zop 3:19 tliey have 6' put to shame.
Zee 1: 2 The Lord hath 6' sore displeased
Mai 1: 9 this hath 5" by your means: 1961

2: 9 but have b' partial in the law. *
14 the Lord hath b' witness between

3:13 Your words have b' stout against
M't 1: 6 that had b' the wife of Urias;

5:31 It hath 6' said, *

33 heard that it hath b' said *

38 that it hath b' said, *

48 have heard that it hath b' said, *

11:21 had b' done in Tyre
23 which have b' done in thee,
23 had b' done in Sodom,

13:35 which have 6' kept secret *

23:30 b' in the days of our fathers. 2258
30 we would not have b' partakers

25:21, 23 thou hast b' faithful over a few
"

26: 9 might have b' sold for much,
24 it had b' good for that man 2258
24 if he had not b' born.

M'r 5: 4 he had 6' often bound
4 chains had b' plucked asunder

18 he that had b' possessed
6:49 they supposed he had b' a spirit, 1511
8: 2 they have now b' with me three * U357

14: 5 It might have b' sold
5 and have b' given to the poor.

21 if he had never b' born.
15:44 whether he had b' any while dead.
16:10 told them that had b' with him. 1096

11 and had b' seen of her, believed
Lu 1: 4 wherein thou hast 6' instructed. *

70 which have b' since the world
2:44 supposing him to have b' in the 1511
4:16 where he had b' brought up:
7 :10 the servant whole that had b' sick.
8: 2 which had h' healed of evil spirits

10:13 mighty works had b' done
13 which have b' done in you, *

16:11 ye have not b' faithful in the 1096

*
*

*
*

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Lu 16:12 And if ye have not b" faithfulin 1096
19:17 because thou hast 6' faithful *
24:21 trusted that it had b' he which *2076

Job 5: 6 that he had b" now along time 2192
9:18 that he had b' blind, and received 2258

11:21, 32 if thou hadst b" here, my
39 for he hath b' dead four days. 2076

12: 1 which had b' dead, whom he *
38 arm of the Lord b' revealed?

14: 9 Have I b" so long time with you, 1510
15:27 because ye have b' with me from 2075

Ac 1:16 must needs have b' fulfilled, *
4:13 that they had b' with Jesus. S258
16 miracle hath b' done by them

5:26 lest they should have b' stoned,
6:15 it had b' the face of an angel.
7 :52 ye have b' now the betrayers *1096
9:18 from his eyes as it had b" scales:

10:11 as it had b' a great sheet knit
11: 5 as it had b' a great sheet, let
13: 1 which had b' brought up

46 should first have b' spoken
14:19 city, supposing he had b' dead,

26 whence they had b' recommended
15: 7 there had b' much disputing, 1096
16:27 that the prisoners had b' fled. *
19:21 After I have b" there, I must also 1096
20:18 what manner I have b" with you * "

23:10 Paul should have b" pulled *

27 and should have b' killed *

24:10 that thou hast b' of many years 5607
19 ought to have b' here before thee, 3918
26 that money should have b' given *

25:14 they had b' there many days, *1S0U
26:32 This man might have b" set 1096

Ko 6: 5 For if we have b' planted *

9:29 we have b' as Sodoma, *1096

29 and b' made like unto Gomorrha.
11 :34 or who hath b' his counsellor ? 1096
15:22 I have b' much hindered *

27 Gentiles have b' made partakers
16: 2 hath b' a succourer of many, 1096

iCo 1 :11 it hath b' declared unto me of you,
12:13 and have b" all made to drink *

2Co 11: 6 but we have b' throughly made *
21 as though we had b" weak.
25 a night and a day I have been in J,160

12:11 1 ought to have b' commended
Gal 3: 1 Christ had b" evidently set forth. *

21 if there had b' a law given
21 should have b" by the law. 2258
27 as have b" baptized into Christ *

4:15 if it had b' possible, ye would *
5:13 ye have b' called unto liberty: *

Eph 3: 9 of the world had b" hid in God,
4:21 heard him, and have b' taught

Col 1 :26 which hath b" hid from ages
2: 7 as ye have b' taught,
4 :ll which have b' a comfort unto me. 1096

iTh 2: 6 when we might have b' t

2Th 2:15 which ye have b' taught, *

iTi 5: 9 having b' the wife of one man, 1096
2Ti 3:14 learned and hast b' assured of.

Tit 1: 9 word as he hath b' taught, *

Heb 8: 7 first covenant had b' faultless,
7 no place have b" sought for the

11:15 if they had b' mindful,
13: 9 them that hath b" occupied *

Ja 3: 7 and hath b' tamed of mankind:
5: 5 pleasures on the earth, and b' *

2Pe 2:21 For it had b' better for them
iJo 2:19 for if they had b' of us, they
He 5: 6 stood a lamb as it had b" slain,

17: 2 of the earth have b' made drunk *

Beer ibe'-ur) See also Baalath-beee ; Beee-
elim; Beee-lahai-eoi ; Beee-sheba.

Nu 21:16 from thence they went to B': 876
J'g 9:21 ran away, and fled, and went to B',

"

Beera (be-p'-rah)
iCh 7 :37 Shilshah, and Ithran, and B: 878

Beerah ibe-e'-rah)
iCh 5 : 6 iJ' his son, when Tilgath-pilneser 880

Beer-elim (be"-ur-e'-Km)
Isa 15: 8 and the howling thereof unto B'. 879

Beeri {be-e'-ri)

Ge 26:34 the daughter of 5" the Hi ttite, 882
Ho 1: 1 Hosea, the son of £, in the days
Beer-lahai-roi {be"'-ur-W-hahe-ro'-e)
Ge 16:14 Wherefore the well was called 5"; 883

Beeroth (be-e' -roth) See also Beeeothite.
De 10: 6 took their joiirney from jB' of 881
Jos 9:17 and J5", and Kirjath-jearim.

18:25 Gibeon, and Ramah, and B\
2Sa 4: 2 ii' also was reckoned to Benjamin:
Ezr 2:25 Kirjatb-arim, Chephirah, and B\
Neh 7:29 Kirjath-jearim, Chephirah, and B',

Beerothite ibe-ei-'-o-thite) See also Beeeo-
THiTEs: Beeothite.

2Sa 4: 2 the sons of Rimmon a i?', of the 886
5 Rimmon the B', Reehab and
9 brother, the sons of Rimmon the B',

"

23:37 Nahari the £, armourbearer
"

Beerothites (be-er' -o-thites)

2Sa 4: 3 the iJ' fled to Gittaim, and were 886

Beer-sheba {be-ur'-she-bah)
Ge 21 :14 wandered in the wilderness of B'. 884

31 Wherefore he called that place B' ;

32 Thus they made a covenant at B':
33 Abraham planted a grove in B',

22:19 up and went together to B' ; and
19 Abraham dwelt at B'.

26:23 he went up from thence to B'.

33 therefore the name of the city is B'

Ge 28:10 Jacob went out from 5', and went 884
46: 1 came to B', and offered sacrifices. "

5 rose up from B': and the sons
"

Jos 15 :28 Hazar-shual, and B', and
19: 2 they had in their inheritance B',

"

J'g 20: 1 as one man, from Dan even to £',
"

iSa 3:20 all Israel from Dan even to £.
8: 2 they were judges in iJ'.

"

2Sa 3:10 over Judah, from Dan even to B'.
17:11 from Dan even to B', as the sand "
24: 2 of Israel, from Dan even to B',

7 to the south of Judah even to B'.
15 from Dan even to B', seventy

"

iKi 4:25 even to -B', all the days of Solomon.
"

19: 3 went for his life, and came to B',
"

2Ki 12: 1 his mother's name was Zibiahof B'.
"

23 : 8 from Geba to B', and brake down
iCh 4:28 they dwelt at B\ and Moladah,

21 : 2 number Israel from B' even to Dan ;

"

2Ch 19: 4 people from B' to mount Ephraim, '"

24: 1 name also was Zibiah of B'.
30: 5 all Israel, from jB' even to Dan,

Ne 11 :27 at B\ and in the villages thereof,
30 from B' unto the valley of Hinnom. "

Am 5: 5 into Gilgal, and pass not to B':
8:14 manner of B' liveth ; even they shall

"

bees
De 1 :44 you, as b" do, and destroyed you 1683
J'g 14: 8 of b' and honey in the carcase
Ps 118:12 They compassed me about like b';

"

Beesh-terah (be-esh'-te-rah) See also ashtakoth.
Jos 21 :27 and B' with her suburbs ; two 1203

beetle
Le 11 :22 the b' after his kind, and the "'2728

beeves
Le 22:19 blemish, of the b', of the sheep, 1241

21 a freewill offering in b' or sheep, * "

Nu 31:28 of persons, and of the b',
"

30 of the persons, of the b".

33 threescore and twelve thousand b*.
"

38 And the b' were thirty and six
"

44 And thirty and six thousand b',

befall See also befallen ; beealleth ; befell.
Ge 42: 4 peradventure mischief b' him. 7122

38 if mischief b' him by the way
44:29 mischief b' him. ye shall bring 7136
49: 1 tell you that which shall b' you 7122

De 31:17 evils and troubles shall b' them; *4672
29 will b' you in the latter days

;

7122
Ps 91 :10 There shall be no evil b" thee. 579
Da 10:14 what shall b' thy people 7136
Ac 20:22 the things that shall b' me. U876

befallen
Le 10:19 and such things have b" me: 7122
Nu 20:14 travel that hath b' us: 4672
De 31:21 many evils and troubles are b' * "

J'g 6:13 why then is all this b" us ?

iSa 20:26 Something hath b' him, he is not 4745
Es 6:13 every thing that had b' him. 7136
M't 8:33 b' to the possessed of the devils. J,876

befalleth
Ec 3:19 b' the sons of men b' beasts; 4745

19 even one thing b' them: "

befell
Ge 42:29 told him all that b' unto them ; '•'7136

Jos 2:23 told him all things that b' them: '•'4672

2Sa 19: 1 evil that b' thee from thy youth * 935
M'r 5:16 b' to him that was possessed 1096
Ac 20:19 and temptations, which b' me by i,8l9

before* See also afoee; befoeehand; befoee-
TIME.

Ge 2: 5 b' it was in the earth, and every '•'2962

5 herb of the field b' it grew: "'
"

6:11 earth also was corrupt b' God; 6440
13 flesh is come b' me ; for the earth

7: 1 thee have I seen righteous b' me
10: 9 was a mighty hunter b' the Lord: "

9 the mighty hunter b" the Lord.
"

11 :28 died b' his father Terah '•'5921, "

12:15 saw her, and commended her b' * 413
13: 9 Is not the whole land b" thee ? 6440

10 b' the Lord destroyed Sodom
13 sinners b" the Lord exceedingly. *'

17: 1 walk b' me. and be thou perfect. 6440
18 that Ishmael might live b' thee I "

18: 8 and set it b' them; and he stood
22 Abraham stood yet b' the Lord.

19: 4 But b' they lay down, the men of 2962
13 great b' the face of the Lord

;

854
27 where he stood b' the Lord: 854, 6440

20:15 my land is b' thee: dwell where it "

23: 3 stood up from b' his dead, 5921. "
12 bowed down himself b' the
17 Machpelah, which was b" Mamre, "
19 field of Machpelah b' Mamre :592l, "

24 : 7 he shall send his angel b" thee,
33 there was set meat b' him to eat:
40 The Lord, b' whom I walk, will send"
45 b' I had done speaking in mine 2982
51 Behold, Rebekah is b" thee. 6440

25: 9 Hittite, which is b'Mamre; 5921. "
18 that is b' Egypt, as thou goest "

27: 4 my soul may bless thee b' I die. 2962
7 bless thee b' the Lord b' my 6440

10 he may bless thee b" his death.
33 have eaten of all b' thou camest, 2962

29:26 give the younger b' the firstborn. 6440
30:30 which thou hadst b' 1 came.

33 for my hire b' thy face

;

*

38 pilled b' the flocks in the gutters '•'5227

39 the flocks conceived b" the rods, 413
41 the rods b' the eyes of the cattle

31: 2 was not toward him as b". '•'8543,8032



Ge 31 : 5 it is not toward me as b' ; *8543, 8032
32 b' our brethren discern thou 5048
36 I cannot rise up b' thee

;

6440
37 set it here b' my brethren 5048
3 sent messengers b' him to Esau 6440
16 Pass over b' me, and put a space "

17 and whose are these b' thee ?

20 with the present that goeth b' me. "

21 went the present over b' him :692i. "

: 3 he passed over b' them, and bowed "

12 and I will go b' thee. 5048
14 thee, pass over b' his servant: 6440
14 as the cattle that goeth b' me
18 and pitched his tent b' the city.854.

:10 and the land shall be b' you

;

:31 b' there reigned any king over the

32:

33:

34
36
37
40
41

18 afar off. even b' he came near 2962
9 a vine was b" me; 6440

43 cried 6' him, Bow the knee:
46 stood 6" Pharaoh king of Egypt.
50 born two sons b' the years 2962

42: 6 bowed down themselves 6" him *

24 and bound him b' their eyes.
43: 9 and set him b' thee, then let me 6440

14 give you mercy b' the man,
15 to Egypt, and stood b' Joseph.
33 And they sat b' him, the firstborn "

34 messes unto them from 6" him:
44:14 they fell 6' him on the ground.
46: 1 Joseph could not refrain himself b'

5 did send me b' you to preserve 6440
7 God sent me b' you to preserve

28 I will go and see him b' I die. 2962
46:28 sent Judah &"him unto Joseph, 6440
47 : 6 The land of Egypt is b' thee

;

7 set him b' Pharaoh, and Jacob "

10 and went out b' Pharaoh. * "

19 shall we die b' thine eyes,
48: 6 5' I came unto thee into Egypt, 5704

15 said, God, b' whom my fathers 6440
20 and he set Ephraim b' Manasseh.

49: 8 shall bow down b' thee.
30 Machpelah, which is b' Mamre592l.6440

50:13 of EphrontheHittite,6'Mamre."
16 father did command b' he died, "

18 went and fell down b' his face;
Ex 4: 3 and Moses fled from b' it. 6440

21 do all those wonders b' Pharaoh, "
6:12 Moses spake b' the Lord, saying,
30 Moses said h' the Lord, Behold,

7 : 9 thy rod, and cast it b' Pharaoh, "

10 cast down his rod b' Pharaoh,
10 and b' his servants,

8:20 morning, and stand b' Pharaoh

;

26 of the Egyptians b' their eyes,
9:10 furnace and stood b' Pharaoh ; 6440
11 magicians could not stand b' Moses

"

13 morning, and stand b' Pharaoh,
10: 1 shew these my signs 6' him: *7130

3 refuse to humble thyself b' me ? 6440
10 look to it; for evil is b' you.
14 b' them there were no such

11:10 did all these wonders b' Pharaoh: "

12:34 their dough b' it was leavened, 2962
13 :21 the Lord went b' them by day 6440

22 flre by night, from b' the people.
14: 2 encamp h' Pi-hahiroth, between

2 b' it shall ye encamp by the sea. 5226
9 Pi-hahiroth, b' Baal-zephon. 6440

19 angel of God, which went b' the
19 pillar of cloud went from b' their

16: 9 Come near b' the Lord: for he
33 lay it up b' the Lord, to be kept
34 laid it up b' the Testimony, to be "

17: 5 Go on b' the people, and take
6 I will stand b' thee there upon the

"

18:12 bread with Moses' father-in-law b'
"

19: 2 there Israel camped 6' the mount. 5048
7 and laid b' their faces

20: 3 Shalt have no other gods 5'me.5921,6440
20 his fear may be b' your faces, 5921

21: 1 judgments which thou shalt set 6'6440
22: 9 parties shall come 6" the judges; 5703
23:15 none shall appear b' me empty: 6440

17 males shall appear b' the Lord413,
"

20 I send an Angel b' thee to keep
23 mine Angel shall go 5' thee,
27 I will send my fear b' thee, and
28 I will send hornets b' thee, which "
28 and the Hittite, from b' thee,

"

29 not drive them out from b' thee
30 I will drive them out from b' thee, "
31 thou shalt drive them out b' thee. "

:30 the table shewbread b' me alway
:21 without the vail, which is b' the 5921
21 evening to morning b' the Lord: 6440
:12 shall bear their names b' the Lord "

25 of the ephod b' it. *434,4136, "

29 for a memorial b' the Lord
30 when he goeth in 6" the Lord:
30 his heart b' the Lord continually. "
35 unto the holy place b' the Lord,
38 they may be accepted 6' the Lord. "
:10 to be brought b' the tabernacle
11 kill the bullock b' the Lord, "

23 unleavened bread that is b' the "
24 a wave offering b' the Lord.
25 for a sweet savour 6' the Lord:
26 a wave offering b' the Lord: "

42 the congregation 6' the Lord: "

: 6 b' the vail that is by the ark of
6 the testimony, b' the mercy seat
8 incense b' the Lord throughout

15 children of Israel b' the Lord,
36 b' the testimony in the tabernacle "

25
27

28

29

80

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 32 : 1 make us gods, which shall go b' us ; 6440

5 he built an altar b' it ; and Aaron
23 shall go b' us: for as for this
34 behold, mine Angel shall go b' thee :

"

33: 2 I will send an angel b' thee;
19 my goodness pass 6" thee. and6921, "

19 the name of the Lord b' thee

;

34: 3 nor herds food b' that mount. 413, 4136
6 the Lord passed by b' him, 5921, 6440

10 a covenant: b' all thy people 5048
11 1 drive out b' thee the Amorite, 6440
20 none shall appear b' me empty.
23 your menchildren appear b' the
24 I will cast out the nations b' thee. "
24 go up to appear b' the Lord 413.

"

34 when Moses went in b' the Lord
39:18 of the ephod, {> it. *413, 4136. "
40: 5 b' the ark of the testimony, "

6 b' the door of the tabernacle
23 in order upon it b' the Lord

;

"

25 he lighted the lamps b' the Lord ; "
26 ?> the vail:

Le 1: 3 of the congregation 5" the Lord.
5 shall kill the bullock b' the Lord: "

11 the altar northward b' the Lord:
3: 1 it without blemish b' the Lord. "

7 shall he offer it b' the Lord.
8 and kill it b' the tabernacle "

12 then shall he offer it b' the Lord.
13 kill it b' the tabernacle "

4: 4 the congregation & the Lord;
4 kill the bullock b' the Lord.
6 blood seven times b' the Lord, "

6 b' the vail of the sanctuary "

7 incense b' the Lord, which is in
14 bring him b' the tabernacle of the "
15 head of the bullock 6' the Lord:
15 bullock shall be killed b' the Lord.

"

17 sprinkle it seven times b' the Lord,
"

17 even b' the vail.

18 the altar which is b' the Lord,
24 kill the burnt offering b' the Lord:

"

6: 7 an atonement for him b' the Lord: "

14 offer it b' the Lord, b' the altar. "
25 shall be killed & the Lord:

7 :30 for a wave offering b' the Lord.
8:26 bread that was 6' the Lord,
27 them for a wave offering b' the
29 it for a wave offering b' the Lord :

"
9: 2 blemish, and offer them 6' the Lord.

"

4 offerings, to sacrifice b' the Lord; "

5 b' the tabernacle of the 413. "

5 near and stood b' the Lord.
"

21 for a wave offering b' the Lord ;

"

24 there came a fire out from b'
"

10: 1 offered strange flre 6' the Lord,
2 them, and they died b' the Lord.

"

3 b' all the people I will be 5921,
"

4 near, carry your brethren from b'
"

15 for a wave offering b' the Lord

;

"

17 atonement for them b' the Lord ? "
19 their burnt offering 6' the Lord

;

12: 7 Who shall offer it b' the Lord,
14:11 clean, and those things, & the Lord,

"

12 for a wave offering 6' the Lord:
16 his finger seven times b' the Lord: "

18 an atonement for him b' the Lord. "

23 of the congregation, b' the Lord.
24 for a wave offering 6* the Lord :

"

27 left hand seven times b' the Lord: "

29 an atonement for him b' the Lord. "

31 is to be cleansed b' the Lord.
"

36 they empty the house, 6' the priest2962
15:14 come b' the Lord unto the door 6440

15 him b' the Lord for his issue.
30 an atonement for her b' the Lord

16: 1 they offered b' the Lord, and died;
"

2 the vail b' the mercy seat, 413, "

7 present them b' the Lord at the
10 be presented alive b' the Lord,
12 from off the altar b' the Lord, "^

13 incense upon the fire b' the Lord,
14 eastward ; and b' the mercy seat
15 seat, and 5" the mercy seat:
18 that is b' the Lord, and make
30 from all your sins b' the Lord. "^

17: 4 6' the tabernacle of the
18:23 neither shall any woman stand b' "

24 defiled which I cast out 6' you: * "^

27 which were b' you, and the land |[

28 the nations that were b' you.
30 which were committed b' you,

19:14 put a stumblingblock b' the blind,
22 ti'espass offering b' the Lord for
32 shalt rise up b' the hoary head,

"

20:23 nation, which I cast out b' you:
||

23:11 wave the sheaf b' the Lord,
^^

20 for a wave offering b' the Lord,
|^

28 for you b' the Lord your God.
"

40 rejoice b' the Lord your God
||

24: 3 morning 5' the Lord continually: ^^

4 pure candlestick b' the Lord
_^

6 upon the pure table b' the Lord.
8 in order b' the Lord continually,

26: 7 they shall fall b' you by the sword.
_,

8 your enemies shall fall b' you
17 ye shall be slain b' your enemies: _^

37 as it were b' a sword, when none
^,

37 no power to stand b' your enemies.
_

27: 8 shall present himself 6" the priest,
[^

11 present the beast b' the priest:

Nu 3:4 died b' the Lord, when they offered
^_

4 strange flre b' the Lord,
6 present them b' Aaron the priest, ^^

7 b' the tabernacle of the

Beer
Before 109

6440

413
6440
413
6440

Nu 3:38 ?> the tabernacle toward the east, 6440
38 even b' the tabernacle of the

5:16 near, and set her b' the Lord:
18 sot the woman b' the Lord, and
25 wave the offering // the Lord
30 the woman b' the Lord

6:12 days that were 6" shall be lost, *7223
16 priest shall bring them b' the Lord, 6440
20 tor a wave offering ?/ the Lord'

7: 3 brought their offering 6' the Lord. "

3 brought them // the tabernacle.
10 offered their offering b' the altar. "

8: 9 b" the tabernacle of the
10 bring the Levites ?>• the Lord:
11 shall offer the Levites b' the Lord "
13 sot the Levites b' Aaron, and b'
21 them as an offering b' the Lord

;

22 congregation b' Aaron, and b' his "
9: 6 they came 6' Mosos and 6' Aaron "

10: 9 b' the Lord your God, and ye shall "

10 memorial b' your God: I am the
33 the Lord went b' them in the three "

35 let them that hate thee flee b' thee.
"

11: 6 beside this manna, b' our eyes.
20 and have wept b' him, saying,

13:22 Hebron was built seven years b'
30 Caleb stilled the people b' Moses,

14: 5 Aaron fell on their faces b' all
10 of the congregation b' all the
14 thou goest 6' them, by day time
37 died by the plague b' the Lord.
42 be not smitten b' your enemies. "
43 the Canaanites are there b' you,

15 :15 shall the stranger be b' the Lord. "
25 their sin offering b' the Lord for
28 sinneth by ignorance b' the Lord, "

16: 2 they rose up b' Moses, with certain
"

7 in them h' the Lord to morrow:
9 b' the congregation to minister

16 b' the Lord, thou, and they,
17 bring ye b' the Lord every man "
38 for they offered them b' the Lord, "
40 near to offer incense ?> the Lord;
43 Moses and Aaron came b' the*4l3, "

17: 4:b' the testimony, where I will meet "

7 laid up the rods b' the Lord
9 the rods from b' the Lord unto all "

10 again b' the testimony, to be kept "

18: 2 minister ?j' the tabernacle of
"

19 for ever b' the Lord unto thee
"

19: 3 one shall slay her b" his face:
4 blood directly b' the tabernacle * "

20: 3 our brethren died 6' the Lord !

8 speak ye unto the rock b' their eyes;
9 Moses took the rod from ?> the 6440

10 congregation together ii"...rock,413,
"

21 :11 wilderness which is b' Moab,5921. "
22:32 thy way is perverse // me: 5048
25: 4 hang them up?/ the Lord against*

6 Who were weeping b' the door *

26:61 offered strange flre b' the Lord. 6440
27: 2 And they stood b' Moses,

2 and b' Eleazar the priest,
2 and 6' the princes "

5 brought their cause b' the Lord. "
14 sanctify me at the water b' their
17 Which may go out b' them, 6440
17 and which may go in b' them,
19 b' Eleazar the priest, and b' all

"

21 And he shall stand b' Eleazar the "

21 of Urim b' the Lord: ",

22 6' Eleazar the priest, and b' all
"

31 :50 atonement for our souls b' the Lord.
"

54 children of Israel b' the Lord.
"

32: 4 smote ?/ the congregation of Israel,
"

17 b' the children of Israel, until we "

20 armed b' the Lord to war,
21 over Jordan b' the Lord, until he
21 driven out his enemies from //him,

"

22 the land be subdued b' the Lord : 6440
22 guiltless b' the Lord, and b' Israel ;*

22 be your possession b' the Lord. 6440
27 b' the Lord to battle, as my lord
29 to battle, b' the Lord,
29 the land shall be subdued ?/ you;
32 pass over armed b' the Lord

33: 7 b' Baal-zephon: 5921,
7 and they pitched b' Migdol.
8 they departed from b' Pi-hahiroth.

47 the mountains of Abarim, b' Nebo.
52 inhabitants of the land from 6* you,
55 the inhabitants of the land from b'

35:12 until he stand b' the congregation
36: 1 and spake b' Moses, and b' the

De 1: 8 I have set the land o" you:
21 thy God hath set the land b' thee:
22 We will send men b' us, and they
30 your God which goeth b' you,
30 did for you in Egypt b' your eyes;
33 Who went in the way b' you, 6440
38 son of Nun, which standeth b'thee,

"

42 lest ye be smitten b' your enemies.
"

45 ye returned and wept b' the Lord ;

"

2:12 had destroyed them from b' them, "

21 the Lord destroyed them b' them ;
"

22 destroyed the Horims from b' them ;

"

31 to give Sihon and his land b' thee: "

33 Lord our God delivered him b'us; "

3:18 pass over armed b' your brethren "

28 he shall go over b' this people.
"*

4: 8 this law, which I set b' you "
10 thou stoodest b' the Lord thy God **

32 which were b' thee, since the day "

34 did for you in Egypt b' your eyes?
38 To drive out nations from b' thee 6440
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De

10:

11:

12:

4:44 Moses set h' the children of Israel :6440
5: 7 have none other gods b' me. 5921,
6 :19 all thine enemies from b' thee,
22 all his household, b' our eyes:
25 b' the Lord our God, as he hath 6440

7 : 1 hath cast out many nations b' thee,"
2 God shall deliver them b' thee ;

"

22 put out those nations b' thee little

24 no man be able to stand b' thee,
8:20 the Lord destroyeth b' your face,
9: 2 Who can stand 6' the children of 6440

3 is he which goeth over b' thee

;

3 shall bring them down b' thy face:
4 cast them out from b' thee, 6440
4 drive them out from b' thee.

\[

5 doth drive them out from b' thee,
17 and brake them b' your eyes.
18 And I fell down b' the Lord, 6440
25 Thus I fell down b' the Lord
8 of the Lord, to stand b' the Lord "

11 take thy journey b' the people,
23 all these nations from b' you,
25 no man be able to stand b' you

:

26 I set b' you this day a blessing
32 which I set b' you this day.
7 there ye shall eat b' the Lord

12 And ye shall rejoice b' the Lord
18 thou must eat them b' the Lord
18 thou shalt rejoice b' the Lord
29 cut oil the nations from b' thee,
30 that they be destroyed from b' thee

;"

14:23 thou shalt eat b' the Lord thy God,
"

26 thou shalt eat there b' the Lord "
15 :20 Thou shalt eat it b' the Lord
16:11 thou shalt rejoice b' the Lord

16 all thy males appear b' the Lord854,"
16 they shall not appear 6' the Lord " "

17 :12 to minister there b' the Lord 854
18 that which is b' the priests 6440

18: 7 which stand there 6' the Lord.
12 drive them out from b' thee.

19:17 shall stand 6" the Lord,
"

17 ;/ the priests and the judges,
21 :16 firstborn b' the son of the hated,
22 : 6 a bird's nest chance to be b' thee

17 cloth b' the elders of the city.

23 :14 to give up thine enemies b' thee ; "

24: 4 that is abomination & the Lord:
13 unto thee b' the Lord thy God.

25: 2 to be beaten b' his face,
26: 4 & the altar of the Lord thy God. 6440

5 shalt speak and say b' the Lord
10 set it b' the Lord thy God,
10 and worship 5" the Lord thy God: '"

13 shalt say b' the Lord thy God,
27: 7 and rejoice b' the Lord thy God,
28: 7 thee to be smitten b' thy face:

7 and flee b' thee seven ways. 6440
25 to be smitten 6' thine enemies:
25 and flee seven ways 6" them:
31 ox shall be slain b' thine eyes,
31 taken away from b' thy face,
66 life shall hang in doubt b' thee ; 5048
2 all that the Lord did b' your eyes29

644010 all of you b' the Lord your God
15 this day b' the Lord our God,

30: 1 curse, which I have set 6' thee,
15 I have set 6' thee this day
19 I have set b' you life and death,

31 : 3 he will go over b' thee, and he will
"

3 destroy these nations from b' thee,
"

3 Joshua, he shall go over b' thee,
5 shall give them up b' your face,
8 he it is that doth go b' thee

;

6440
11 is come to appear b' the Lord 854, "

11 read this law b' all Israel 5048
21 now, b' I have brought them 2962

32:52 thou shalt see the land b' thee; 5048
33: 1 the children of Israel b' his death.6440

10 shall put incense b' thee, and 639
27 thrust out the enemy from b' thee ;6440

Jos 1: 5 any man be able to stand ?> thee
14 ye shall pass b' your brethren

2: 8 And b' they were laid down, 2962
I 3: 1 lodged there 6' they passed over. "

6 and pass over b' the people. 6440
6 covenant, and went b' the people. "

10 without fail drive out fi'om b' you "

11 the earth passeth over b' you
14 of the covenant b' the people

;

4 : 5 Pass over b' the ark of the Lord
7 b' the ark of the covenant

12 armed b' the children of Israel,
13 passed over b' the Lord unto
18 all his banks, as they did 6".t8543,
23 the waters of Jordan from b' you,
23 which he dried up from b' us,

5 : 1 from b' the children of Israel,
"

6: 4 seven priests shall bear b' the ark "

5 up every man straight b' him. 5048
6 horns b' the ark of the Lord. 6440
7 pass on b' the ark of the Lord.
8 horns passed on b' the Lord,
9 the armed men went b' the priests

"

13 rams' horns b' the ark of the Lord "

13 the armed men went b' them

;

20 every man straight b' him,
26 Cursed be the man b' the Lord,

7 : 4 they fled b' the men of Ai.
5 b' the gate even unto Shebarim,
6 upon his face b' the ark
8 their backs b' their enemies!

12 could not stand b' their enemies,
12 but turned their backs b' their
13 canst not stand b' thine enemies,
23 and laid them out & the Lord.

8032
6440

5048
6440

6440

5048
6440

5048
t +7223

5048
6440
*5921
6440

Jos 8: 6 first, that we will flee b' them,
6 They flee b' us, as at the first:
6 therefore we will flee b' them.

10 of Israel, b' the people to Ai.
11 drew nigh, and came b' the city,
14 a time appointed, b' the plain

;

15 made as if they were beaten b'
33 and on that side b' the priests
33 had commanded b', that they
35 which Joshua read not b' all

9:24 of the land from b' you,
10: 5 and encamped 6" Gibeon:

8 not a man of them stand b' thee.
10 Lord discomfited them b' Israel,
11 as they fled from b' Israel,
12 Amorites b' the children of Israel,

"

14 no day like that b' it or after it,

11: 6deliver them up all slain 6' Israel:
"

13: 3 Sihor, which is b' Egypt, 5921,
"

6 drive out from b' the children
25 Aroer that is b' Rabbah

;

5921,
"

14:15 of Hebron b' was Kirjath-arba ; * "

15: 7 6' the going up to Adummim, *5227
8 that lieth b' the valley 5921, 6440

15 of Debir b' was Kirjath-sepher. * "

17 : 4 came near b' Eleazar the priest,
4 and b' Joshua the son of Nun,
4 and b' the princes,
7 that lieth b' Shechem

;

5921
"

18: 1 the land was subdued b' them.
6 cast lots for you here b' the Lord "
8 for you b' the Lord in Shiloh.

10 for them in Shiloh b' the Lord:
14 hill that lieth b' Beth-horon 5921,

"

16 b' the valley of the son of
19 :11 the river that is b' Jokneam

;

46 the border b' Japho. "'4136

51 by lot in Shiloh b' the Lord, 6440
20: 6 he stand 6' the congregation

9 he stood b' the congregation.
21 :44 of all their enemies 6' them

;

22:27 do the service of the Lord b' him
29 Lord our God that is b' his

23: 5 shall expel them from b' you,
9 Lord hath driven out from b' you "

9 hath been able to stand b' you
13 any of these nations from b' you f

"

24: 1 they presented themselves 6* God.
"

8 I destroyed them from b' you.
12 I sent the hornet b' you, which
12 drave them out from b' you,

"

18 the Lord drave out from b' us "

J'g 1:10 now the name of Hebron & was *
"

11 and the name of Debir b' * "

23 the name of the city b' was Luz.) * "

2: 3 not drive them out from b' you

;

14 any longer stand b' their enemies.
"

21 drive out any from b' them of the "

3 : 2 such as b' knew nothing thereof ; *
"

27 from the mount, and he b' them.
4:14 not the Lord gone out 5" thee ?

15 the edge of the sword b' Barak

;

23 Canaan b' the children of Israel.
5: 5 mountains melted from b' the * "

5 even that Sinai from b' the Lord "= "
6: 9 drave them out from b' you,

"

18 my present, and set it b' thee.
"

7:24 take b' them the waters
8:13 from battle b' the sun was up, '^4608
28 Midian subdued h' the children 6440

9:39 Gaal went out ?< the men of
40 chased him and he fled b' him, "

11 : 9 the Lord deliver them b' me,
11 Jephthah uttered all his words b' "
23 from b' his people Israel,
24 God shall drive out from b' us,

"

33 subdued b' the children of Israel. "
12: 5 of Jordan b' the Ephraimites: *
14:16 Sampson's wife wept b' him, 5921

17 she wept b' him the seven days,
18 seventh day b' the sun went down,2962

16: 3 of an hill that is 6" Hebron. 5921,6440
20 as at other times b; and shake *6471

18: 6 6' the Lord is your way wherein 5227
21 cattle and the carriage b' them. 6440

20:23 and wept b' the Lord until even,
26 and sat there b' the Lord,
26 and peace offerings b' the Lord. "
28 Aaron, stood b' it in those days,)
32 They are smitten down b' us,
35 the Lord smote Benjamin b' Israel:"
39 they are smitten down b' us,
42 turned their backs b' the men of "

21 : 2 abode there till even b' God,
Ru 3 :14 she rose up b' one could know 2958

4: 4 Buy it b" the inhabitants, 5048
4 and 5' the elders of my people.

iSa 1 :12 continued praying b' the Lord, 6440
15 poured out my soul b' the Lord.
19 and worshipped b' the Loi'd,
22 that he may appear b' the Lord,854,"

2:11 the Lord 6" Eli the priest. " "

15 b' they burnt the fat, the priest's 2962
17 was very great b' the Lord: 8.54, 6440
18 Samuel ministered b' the

"

21 child Samuel grew b' the Lord. 5973
28 incense, to wear an ephod b' me ? 6440
30 of thy father, should walk b' me "
35 he shall walk b' mine anointed "

3: 1 ministered unto the Lord b'

4: 2 was smitten b' the Philistines:
3 us to day b' the Philistines ?

"

17 Israel is fled b' the Philistines,
"

5: 3 to the earth 6' the ark of the Lord. "

4 ground b' the ark of the Lord

;

"

6:20 is able to stand b' this holy Lord

iSa 7: 6 drew water; and poured it out f^' G-lIO
10 and they were smitten b' Israel.

8:11 some shall run b' his chariots.
20 may judge us, and go out b' us,

9 :12 He is ; behold, he is 6' you

:

13 find him, 6' he go up to the high 2962
15 a day b' Saul came, saying, 6440
19 go up b' me unto the high place

;

24 and set it b' Saul. And Samuel
24 is left! set it b' thee, and eat:
27 Bid the servant pass on b' us,

10 : 5 and a pipe, and a harp, b' them

;

8 shalt go down b' me to Gilgal

;

19 present yourselves b' the Lord
25 book, and laid it up b' the Lord.

11:15 they made Saul king b' the Lord
15 of peace offerings b' the Lord

;

12: 2 the king walketh b' you: and 1 am "

2 I have walked b' you from my
3 witness against me b' the Lord, 5048
3 the Lord, and b' his anointed:

"

7 may reason with you b' the Lord 6440
16 the Lord will do b' your eyes.

14 :13 him : and they fell b' Jonathan ; 6440
21 the Philistines b' that time, • 865

15:30 thee, b' the elders of my people, 5048
30 and 6' Israel, and turn again
33 hewed Agag in pieces b' the Lord, 6440

16: 6 the Lord's anointed is 6' him. 5048
8 made him pass b' Samuel. 6440

10 made seven of his sons to pass b'
16 thy servants, which are b' thee,
21 came to Saul, and stood 6' him:
22 Let David, I pray thee, stand b' me ;

"

17 : 7 one bearing a shield went b' him. "
31 they rehearsed them 6" Saul:
41 that bare the shield went b' him.
57 brought him b' Saul with the head "

18:13 out and came in b' the people.
"

16 he went out and came in b' them. "

19:24 prophesied b' Samuel in like
"

20: 1 and came and said b' Jonathan, "
1 what is my sin b' thy father,

21 : 6 was taken from b' the Lord,
7 that day, detained b' the Lord

;

13 he changed his behaviour b' them, 5869
22: 4 he brought them b' the king 854, 6440
23:18 made a covenant ?> the Lord:

24 arose and went to Ziph b' Saul

:

25:19 Go on b' me; behold, I come after "

23 fell b' David on her face, 639
26: 1 which is i>' Jeshimon? 5921,6440

3 which is b' Jeshimon, by the "

19 cursed be they b' the Lord

;

20 fall to the earth b' the face of the "^5048

28:22 me set a morsel of bread b' thee; 6440
25 And she brought it b' Saul,
25 and b' his servants

;

30:20 they drave b' those other cattle,
31: 1 Israel fled from f^' the Philistines. "

2Sa 2:14 men now arise, and play ?> us.
"

17 of Israel, b' the servants of David. "

24 Ammah, that lieth b' Giah 5921, 6440
3:28 are guiltless & the Lord 5973
31 sackcloth, and mourn b' Abner. 6440
34 as a man falleth b' wicked men,

5: 3 with them in Hebron b' the Lord: "

20 forth upon mine enemies b' me,
24 the Lord go out b' thee, to smite

6: 4 and Ahio went 6* the ark.
5 played b' the Lord on all manner

14 David danced b' the Lord with all "

16 leaping and dancing b' the Lord

;

17 and peace ofl'erings & the Lord.
21 It was b' the Lord, which chose * "

21 which chose me b' thy father *

21 and b' all his house,
21 therefore will I play b' the Lord. 6440

7 :15 Saul, whom I put away b' thee.
16 be established forever 6' thee:

"

18 and sat b' the Lord, and he said, "
23 for thy land, b' thy people,
26 David be established b' thee.
29 it may continue for ever b' thee

:

10: 6 that they stank b' David, *

9 was against him b' and behind, 6440
13 the Syrians: and they fled 6" him. "

14 fled they also b' Abishai, and
15 were smitten b' Israel, they
16 host of Hadarezer went b' them. * "

18 And the Syrians fled b' Israel

;

19 they were smitten b' Israel, they
11:13 he did eat and drink f>' him; "

12:11 1 will take thy wives b' thine eyes,
12 I will do this thing b' all Israel, 5048
12 and ?/ the sun.
20 they set bread b' him,

13: 9 pan and poured them out b' him ; 6440
14:33 face to the ground b' the king:
15: 1 and fifty men to run b' him,

18 from Gath, passed... b' the king.5921,"
18: 7 the people of Israel were slain &

28 upon his face b' the king,
19: 8 all the people came b' the king: 6440

13 captain of the host b' me
17 went over Jordan b' the king. * "

18 fell down b' the king, as he was "

20: 8 in Gibeon, Amasa went b' them. * "

21: 9 them in the hill b' the Lord:
22:13 Through the brightness b' him 5048

23 his judgments were b' me

:

24 I was also upright b' him, *

24:13 wilt thou flee three months b' 6440
20 and bowed himself b' the king

IKI 1: 2 let her stand b' the king, and let 6440
5 and fifty men to run b' him.



IKl Ji23 when he was come in b' the king, 6440
25 behold, they eat and drink b' him,

"

28 king's presence, and stood b' the "

32 And they came 6" the king.
"

2: 4 heed to their way, to walk b' me "

26 the ark of the Lord God b' David
45 shall be established b' the Lord

3: 6 according as he walked ?) thee "

12 there was none like thee b' thee, "

15 stood b' the ark of the covenant
16 unto the king, and stood b' him.
22 Thus they spake b' the king.
24 they brought a sword b' the king. "

6: 3 6' the temple of the house, 5921, "

3 was the breadth thereof b
7 ready b' it was brought thither: *4551

17 the temple b' it, was forty cubits 3942
21 b' the oracle ; and he overlaid it 6440

7 : 6 the porch was b' them : and the5921,
"

6 and the thick beam were ft' them"
49 left, h' the oracle, with the

8: 5 b' the ark. sacrificing sheep and "
8 in the holy place b' the oracle.5921,

"

22 stood b' the altar of the Lord
23 thy servants that walk 6' thee
25 that they walk b' me as thou
25 hast walked b' me.
28 servant prayeth b' thee to day:
31 come b' thine altar in this house: "

33 people Israel be smitten down b'

50 6' them who carried them captive,
"

54 from b' the altar of the Lord,
"

59 made supplication b' the Lord, "

62 Israel with him offered sacrifice b'

64 that was b' the house of the Lord:
64 brasen altar that was b' the Lord
65 b' the Lord our God, seven days

9: 3 that thou hast made b' me

:

4 if thou wilt walk b' me, as David
6 statutes whicli I have set b' you,

25 the altar that was b' the Lord.
10: 8 which stand continually b' thee,
11: 7 the hill that is b' Jerusalem, 5921,

36 alightalway 6" me in Jerusalem,
12: 6 men, that stood b' Solomon 854.

8 him, and which stood b' him:
30 people went to worship b' the one,

13: 6 again, and became as it was b'.

14: 9 evil above all that were b' thee:
24 cast out b' the children of Israel.

15: 3 father which he had done b' him:
16:25 worse than all that were b' him.

30 above all that were b' him.
33 kings of Israel that were b' him.

17 : 1 of Israel liveth, b' whom I stand,
3Cherith, that is 6' Jordan. 5921,
5 Cherith, that is b' Jordan.

18:15 liveth, b' whom I stand, I will
46 ran b' Ahab to the entrance

19:11 stand upon the mount b' the Lord.
"

11 in pieces the rocks b' the Lord ; "
19 with twelve yoke of oxen b' him, "

20:27 Israel pitched b' them like 5048
21 :10 sons of Belial, b' him, to bear

13 and sat b* him:
26 cast out b' the children of Israel. 6440
29 how Ahab humbleth himself b' me ?

"

29 he humbleth himself b' me,
"

22:10 the prophets prophesied b' them. "
21 came forth a spirit, and stood b'

"

2Ki 1 :13 and fell on his knees b' Elijah, 5048
2: 9 do for thee, b' I be taken away 2962
15 themselves to the ground b' him.

3:14 b' whom I stand, surely, were it 6440
24 so that they fled b' them

:

"

4:12 had called her, she stood b' him.
31 Gehazi passed on b' them, and laid

"

38 the prophets were sitting b' him :

"

43 1 set this b' an hundred men ?

44 So he set it b' them, and they
5:15 and came, and stood ?) him: "

16 the Lord liveth, b' whom I stand,
23 and they bare them b' him.

"

25 and stood b' his master. 413
6 :22 set bread and water b' them, 6440

32 the king sent a man from b' him:
8: 9 and came and stood b' him. and

10 : 4 Behold, two kings stood not b' him

:

11:18 the priest of Baal b' the altars.
14:12 was put to the worse b' Israel

;

15 :10 and smote him b' the people, 6905
16: 3 cast out from b' the children 6440

14 altar, which was b' the Lord,
17 : 2 kings of Israel that were b' him.

8 out from b' the children of Israel, "
11 the Lord carried away b' them

;

18: 5 Judah, nor any that were 6" him.
22 Ye shall worship b' this altar in

19:14 Lord, and spread it b' the Lord.
15 Hezekiah prayed b' the Lord,
26 corn blasted b' it be grown up.
32 nor come b' it with shield, nor 6924

20: 3 I have walked 6' thee in truth 6440
21: 2 cast out & the children of Israel.

9 destroyed b' the children of Israel.
"

11 Amoritesdid, which were 6*him, "

22:10 And Shaphan read it b' the king.
19 hast humbled thyself b' the Lord, "

19 rent thy clothes, and wept & me; "

23: 3 made a covenant 6' the Lord,
"

13 that were 6" Jerusalem, 5921, "

25 unto him was there no king b' him,
"

25: 7 sons of Zedekiah b' his eyes,
29 did eat bread continually b' him 6440

lOh 1 :43 of Edom b' any king reigned over "

5:25 land, whom God destroyed h' them. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

iCh 6:32 they ministered b' the dwelling 6440
10: 1 Israel fled from b' the Philistines,

"

11 : 3 with thom in Hebron b' the Lord ;

"

13 people fled from 6" the Philistines.
"

13: 8 David and all Israel played 6" God "

10 the ark: and there he died b' God. "

14:15 God is gone forth b' thee to smite "

15:24 the trumpets b' the ark of God: "

16: 1 and peace offerings 6" God.
4 to minister b' the ark of the Lord, "
6 b' the ark of the covenant of God. "

29 an offering, and come 6" him:
30 Fear 6" him, all the earth: the
37 there b' the ark of the covenant
37 to minister b' the ark continually, "

39 b' the tabernacle of the Lord "

17 : 8 off all thine enemies from b' thee,
"

13 it from him that was b' thee:
"

16 the king came and sat b' the Lord, "

21 out nations from b' thy people,
24 thy servant be established b' thee. "

• 25 found in his heart to pray b' thee. "
27 that it may be b' thee for ever:

19: 7 who came and pitched 6' Medeba. "
9 the battle in array b' the gate *

10 wassetagainsthimb'and behind, 6440
14 b' the Syrians unto the battle

;

14 and they fled b' him.
15 likewise fled 6' Abishai his brother,

"

16 put to the worse b' Israel,
"

16 host of Hadarezer went b' them. * "

18 Syrians fled b' Israel ; and David
19 put to the worse b' Israel, they
:12 to be destroyed b' thy foes, while
30 not go b' it to enquire of God:

: 5 prepared abundantly b' his death. "

18 the land is subdued b' the Lord, "
18 and b' his people.

"

:13 to burn incense b' the Lord, to
31 unto them continually b' the Lord:

"

: 2 and Abihu died b' their father,
6 wrote them b' the king, * "

6 and b' the chief of the fathers *
: 4 chose me b' all the house *

:10 the Lord b' all the congregation: 5869
15 strangers b' thee, and sojourners 6440
22 And did eat and drink b' the Lord "

25 been on any king b' him in Israel.
"

: 5 b" the tabernacle of the Lord:
"

6 to the brasen altar 6' the Lord, "
10 go out and come in 6' this people: "

12 have had that have been b' thee, '*

13 from b' the tabernacle of the
"

: 4 and to burn b' him sweet incense, "

6 save only to burn sacriflce b' him ? "

:15 he made h' the house two pillars
17 up the pillars b' the temple, 5921. "

:20 after the manner b' the oracle,
: 6 assembled unto him b' the ark.
9 seen from the ark b" the oracle ;592l."

6:12 he stood b' the altar of the Lord
13 down upon his knees b' all 5048
14 thy servants, that walk b' thee 6440
16 my law as thou hast walked b' me.

"

19 which thy servant prayeth b' thee:
"

22 come b' thine altar in this house ;

"

24 be put to the worse b' the enemy, "

24 and make supplication b' thee
"

36 deliver them over b' their enemies,*"
7: 4 offered sacrifices b' the Lord.

"

6 priests sounded trumpets b' them, 5048
7 was b' the house of the Lord: 6440

17 if thou wilt walk b' me, as David "
19 wiiich I have set b' you,

"

8:12 which he had built b' the porch,
14 and minister b' the priests,

9: 7 which stand continually b' thee,
11 and there were none such seen b'

10: 6 men that had stood b' Solomon
8 up with him, that stood b' him.

13:13 they were b' Judah, and the
14 the battle was b' and behind:
15 Jeroboam and all Israel 6" Abijah
16 children of Israel fled b' Judah:

14: 5 the kingdom was quiet b' him.
7 while the land is yet b' us;

12 the Lord smote the Ethiopians b'

12 Asa, and ?>' Judah

;

13 they were destroyed b' the Lord.
13 and 6' his host;

15: 8 that was b' the porch of the Lord.
18: 9 the prophets prophesied b' them.

20 and stood b' the Lord, and said,

19: 2 wrath upon thee from b' the Lord.
11 the Levites shall be oflieers b' you.

20: 5 b' the new court,
7 b' thy people Israel, and gavest
9 we stand b' this house, and in thy

13 and all Judah stood b' the Lord,
16 brook, b' the wilderness of Jeruel.
18 of Jerusalem fell b' the Lord,
21 as they went out b' the army,

23:17 slew Mattan the priest of Baal o*

24:14 the rest of the money b' the king
25: 8 shall make thee fall b' the enemy:

14 and bowed himself down b' them,
22 was put to the worse b' Israel,

26:19 forehead b' the priests in the
27: 6 he prepared his ways b' the Lord
28: 3 cast out b' the children of Israel.

9 he went out b' the host that came*
14 b' the princes and all the

29:11 hath chosen you to stand b' him,
19 they are b' the altar of the Lord.
23 b' the king and the congregation,

30: 9 b' them that lead them captive.
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2Ch 31 :20 and truth b' the Lord his God. 644i)
32:12 Ye shall worship // one altar, and "
33: a cast out ?/ the children of Israel. "

7 which I have chosen // all the •

9 dostroyed b' tlie cliildnHi of 6440
12 himself greatly h' thu (Jod 864, "
19 graven images, h' ho wasnumhled:"
23 humbled not himself 1/ the Lord, "

34:18 And Shaphan read it 6" the king. "
24 hiive read // the king of Judah:
27 thou didst humble thy.solf b' God, "
27 humbledst thyself 6' mo, and didst

"

27 rend thy clothes, and weep b' me ;
"

31 and made a covenant b' the Lord "
36:12 humbled not himself b' Jeremiah "

Ezr 3:12 this house was laid 6' their eyes, "
4:18 us hath been plainly read b' me. 6925
23 letter was read b' Rehum,

7 :19 vessels. . . deliver thou b' the God "
28 extended mercy unto mo b' the 6440
28 b' all the king's mighty princes.

8:21 might afflict ourselves b' our God, "

29 weigh them b' the chief of the
9:15 we are b' thee in our trespasses: "

15 for we cannot stand b' thee "

10: 1 himself down b' the house of God,
"

6 Ezra rose up from b' the house of "
Ne 1: 4 and prayed & the God of heaven, "

6 I pray b' thee now, day and night,
"

2: 1 the king, that wine was b' him:
13 valley, even b'the dragon well.*4l;i.

"

4: 2 spake ft" his brethren and the
5 sin be blotted out from b' thee:
5 to anger b' the builders. 5048

6:15 governors that had been b' me 6440
6:19 reported his good deeds b' me,
8: 1 street that was b' the water gate ;

"
2 law b' the congregation both of
3 he read therein b' the street
3 that was b' the water gate
3 b' the men and the women, and *5048

9: 8 foundest his heart faithful b' thee,6440
11 thou didst divide the sea b' them, "

24 and thou subduedst b' them the
28 rest, they did evil again b' thee:
32 all the trouble seem little b' thee, "
35 land which thou gavest b' them,

12:36 God, and Ezra the scribe b' them. "
13: 4 And b' this, Eliashib the priest,

19 began to be dark b' the sabbath,
Es 1:3 princes of the provinces, being 6' "

11 bring Vashti the queen 6" the king "

16 Memucan answered b' the king "
17 the queen to be brought in b' him,

"

19 That Vashti come no more b' king "

2:11 walked every day ft' the court
23 book of the chronicles b' the king.

"

3: 7 the lot b' Haman from day to day,
"

4: 2 And came even 5' the king's gate: "

6 which was b' the king's gate.
8 to make request b' him for her

6: 1 And they were read ?> the king. "
9 and proclaim b' him. Thus shall

11 of the city, and proclaimed b' him, "

13 b' whom thou hast begun to fall,

13 but shalt surely fall b' him.
7 : 6 afraid b' the king and the queen. "

8 queen also b' me in the house ? 5973
9 chamberlains, said b' the king, 6440

8: 1 And Mordecai came b' the king;
3 Esther spake yet again b'the king,

"

4 Esther arose, and stood b' the
5 the thing seem right b' the king,

9:11 palace was brought b' the king.
25 when Esther came b' the king.

: 6 present themselves b' the Lord, 5921
: 1 present themselves b' the Lord,
:24 my sighing cometh b' I eat, and 6440
:15 Then a spirit passed b' my face ; 5921
16 an image was b' mine eyes, 5048
19 dust, which are crushed b' the 6440
:12 it withereth b' any other herb.
16 He is green b' the sun, and his
:21 B' I go whence I shall not return, 2962
:15 maintain mine own ways b' 413, 6440
16 an hypocrite shall not come b' him."

: 4 and restrainest prayer b' God.
"

7 or wast thou made b' the hills ?

32 It shall be accomplished b' his 3808
:20 they that went b' were affrighted. 6931
: 8 and their offspring b' their eyes.
18 They are as stubble b' the wind, 6440
33 as there are innumerable b' him. "

: 4 I would order my cause b' him. "
17 I was not cut off 6' the darkness. "
:11 have also let loose the bridle b' me.

"

: 5 set thy words in order b' me,
"

:14 judgment is b' him ; therefore
:10 who then is able to stand b' me ?

22 sorrow is turned into joy b' him.
"

:10 twice as much as he had b'

11 had been of his acquaintance b', 6440
: 8 make thy way straight b' my face.

: 8 set the Lord always b' me: 5048
: 6 and my cry came b' him, even 6440
12 brightness that was b' him 5048
22 his judgments were b' me,
23 I was also upright b' him, *S973
42 small as the dust b' the 5921, 6440

22:27 the nations shall worship b' thee.

29 down to the dust shall bow b' him :

"

23: 5 Thou preparest a table b' me In
26: 3 thy loving kindness is b' mine 6048
31:19 that trust in thee b' the sons of

[

22 I am cut off from b' thine eyes:
34:title his behaviour b" Abimelech: 8440

5048
6440
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Ps 35: 5 Let them be as chaff 6' the wind: 6440
36: 1 no fear of God b' his eyes, 6048
38: 9 Lord, all my desire is b' thee;

17 my sorrow is continually b' me. *'

39: 1 while the wicked is 6* me.
**

5 mine age is nothing 6' thee:
"

13 I may recover strength b" I go 2962
41:12 settest me b' thy face for ever.
42: 2 shall I come and appear b' God ? 6440
44:15 confusion is continually b' me, 5048
50: 3 a fire shall devour b' him, and it 6440

8 to have been continually b' me. 5048
21 set them in order b' thine eyes.

61 : 3 my sin is ever b' me. 6048
52: 9 for it is good b' thy saints. * "

54: 3 they have not set God b' them. "

56:13 that I may walk 6' God in the 6440
67 : 6 they have digged a pit b' me,
68: 9 2?' your pots can feel the thorns, 2962
61: 7 He shall abide b' God for ever: 6440
62: 8 people, pour out your heart 6' him: "

68: 1 also that hate him flee b' him. "

2 as wax melteth b' the fire, so let "
3 let them rejoice b' God: yea, let "
4 his name Jah. and rejoice 6* him. *'

7 thou wentest forth b' thy people, "
25 The singers went b', the players 6924

69:22 table become a snare b' them: 6440
72: 9 the wilderness shall bow b' him;

11 all kings shall fall down b' him,
73 :22 I was a beast b' thee. 5973
78:55 cast out the heathen also b' them, 6440
79:11 sighing of the prisoner come b' thee

;"

80: 2 /? Ephraim and Benjamin and "
9 Thou preparedst room b' it,

"

83:13 as the stubble 6' the wind. "
84: 7 of them in Zion appeareth 6' God. 413
85:13 Righteousness shall go b' him; 6440
86: 9 and worship b' thee, O Lord;

14 have not set thee b' them. 5048
88: 1 1 have cried day and night b' thee:

"

2 Let my prayer come ?> thee: *6440
89:14 mercy and truth shall go b' thy

23 will beat down his foes b' his face,
90; 2 B' the mountains wei-e brought 2962

8 hast set our iniquities b' thee, 5048
95: 2 Let us come 6' his presence with 6924

6 us kneel b' the Lord our maker. 6440
96: 6 Honour and majesty are 6' him:

9 fear b' him, all the earth.
"

13 B' the Lord: for he cometh, for he "

97: 3 A fire goeth b' him, and burneth "
98: 6 make a joyful noise b' the Lord, "

9 B' the Lord ; for he cometh "

100: 2 come b' his presence with singing.
102:title poureth out his complaint b' the 6440

28 seed shall be established b' thee.
105:17 He sent a man b' them, even "

106:23 Moses his chosen stood b' him *'

109:15 them be b' the Lord continually, 5048
116: 9 I will walk b' the Lord in the land 6440
119:30 thy judgments have I laid b' me.

46 of thy testimonies also b' kings, 5048
67 £ I was afflicted I went astray: 2962

168 all my ways are b' thee, 5048
169 Let my cry come near b' thee, 6440
170 Let my supplication come b' thee: "

138: 1 b' the gods will I sing praise 5048
139: 5 Thou hast beset me benind and b', 6924
141: 2 Let my prayer be set forth b' thee 6440

3 a watch, O Lord, b' my mouth
142: 2 poured out my complaint b' him;

2 1 shewed b' him my trouble.
147 :17 who can stand b' his cold ?

Pr 4:25 eyelids look straight 6' thee.
5:21 ways of man are b' the eyes of
8:22 of his way, b' his works of old.
25 B' the mountains were settled,
25 b' the hills was I brought forth:
30 delight, rejoicing always b' him

;

14:19 The evil bow b' the good; and the
'*

15:33 wisdom ; and b' honour is humility.
"

16:18 Pride goeth b' destruction,
"

18 and an haughty spirit b' a fall.
"

17 :14 off contention, b' it be meddled "
24 Wisdom is b' him that hath 854. "

18:12 £' destruction the heart of man is "

12 and b' honour is humility. "

13 that answereth a matter b' he 2962
16 and bringeth him b' great men. 6440

22:29 he shall stand b" kings; "

29 he shall not stand b' mean men. "
23: 1 consider diligently what is 6' thee:

"

25: 5 Take away the wicked from b' the
"

26 man falling down b' the wicked "
26:26 shewed b' the whole congregation.
27: 4 but who is able to stand b' envy ? 6440
30: 7 deny me them not 6' I die: 2962

Ec 1 :10 of old time, which was b' us. 6440
16 all they that have been b' me

2: 7 all that were in Jerusalem b' me:
9 more than all that were b' me

26 to him that is good b' God. *

3:14 that men should fear b' him.
4:16 of all that have been b' them: *
5: 2 hasty to utter any thing b' God:

6 neither say thou b' the angel, that
6: 8 knoweth to walk 6' the living? 5048
7 :17 shouldest thou die b' thy time ? 3808
8:12 that fear God, which fear b' him: 6440
13 he feareth not b' God.

9: 1 or hatred by all that is b* them. "
Ca 8:12 vineyard, which is mine, is b' me: "

Isa 1:12 When ye come to appear b' me, "
16 of your doings from b' mine eyes; 5048

7:16 For b" the child shall know 2962

6440

5048
5227
6924
2962
6440

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Isa 8:4 6* the child shall have knowledge 2962
4 taken away b' the king of Assyria, 6440

8: 3 they joy b' thee according to the
12 Syrians b\ and the Philistines 6924

13:16 be dashed to pieces b" their eyes;
17:13 the chaflf off the mountains b" the 6440

13 and like a rolling thing b' the
"

14 b' the morning he is not. 2962
23:18 them that dwell b" the Lord, to eat 6440
24:23 b" his ancients gloriously. 5048
28: 4 as the hasty fruit b' the summer; 2962
SO: 8 Now go, write it b' them 854

11 of Israel to cease from b' us. 6440
36: 7 Ye shall worship b" this altar?
37 :14 Lord, and spread it b' the Lord. "

27 as corn blasted b' it be grown up. "
33 come b" it with shields, nor cast 6924

38: 3 I have walked b" thee in truth 6440
40:10 with him, and his work 6' him. "
41: 1 Keep silence b' me, 413

2 gave the nations b' him, 6440
42: 9 b' they spring forth I tell you 2962

16 will make darkness light b' them, 6440
43:10 b' me there was no God "

13 b' the day was I am he

;

*

45: 1 to subdue nations b" him; and I 6440
1 open b" him the two leaved gates; "
2 1 will go b" thee, and make the "

47:14 nor flre to sit b' it. 5048
48: 5 b' it came to pass I shewed 2962

7 even b' the day when thou 6440
19 cut off nor destroyed from b' me.

49:16 thy walls are continually b' me. 5048
52:12 will go b" you ; and the God 6440
53: 2 grow up b" him as a tender "

7 slieep b' her shearers is dumb, so
"

55:12 the hills shall break forth b' you "

57:16 should fail b' me, and the souls
"

58 : 8 thy righteousness, shall go 6" thee ;

"

69:12 are multiplied b" thee, 5048
61 :ll to spring forth b' all the nations. "
62:11 is with him, and his work b' him. 6440
63:12 arm, dividing the water b' them, "
65: 6 it is written b' me: I will not keep "

12 but did evil b' mine eyes, and did*
24 that b' they call, I will answer; 2962

66: 4 did evil b' mine eyes, and chose *

7 B' she travailed, she brought 2962
7 b' her pain came,

22 remain b" me,. ..so shall your seed 6440
23 all flesh come to worship b" me,

Jer 1: 5 £' I formed thee in the belly I 2962
5 and b' thou earnest forth

"

17 lest I confound thee b' them. 6440
2:22 is marked b' me, saith the Lord
6: 7 b' me continually is grief 5921. "
21 lay stumblingblocks b' this people, 413

7:10 and stand b' me in this house, 6440
8: 2 spread them b' the sun.
9:13 my law which I set b' them, 6440

13:16 b" he cause darkness, and 2962
16 b' your feet stumble "

15: 1 Moses and Samuel stood b' me, 6440
9 to the sword b' their enemies,

1

9

shalt stand b' me : and if thou "

17 :16 of my lips was right b" thee. 5227,
**

18 :17 with an east wind b' the enemy

;

"

20 I stood b" thee to speak good for
"

23 let them be overthrown b' thee

;

"

19: 7 fall by the sword b" their enemies, "

21 : 8 I set b* you the way of life,
"

24 : 1 two baskets of figs were set b* the
"

26: 4 my law, which I have set b" you,
"

28: 8 prophets that have been 6' me "

8 and b' thee of old prophesied **

29:21 he shall slay them b' your eyes;
30:20 shall be established b' me, 6440
31 :36 ordinances depart from b' me,

"

36 being a nation b' me for ever.
"

32:12 b' all the Jews that sat in the 5869
13 charged Baruch b" them, saying, "
30 Judsih have only done evil b' me * "

31 should remove it from b' my face, 5921
33: 9 an honour b' all the nations

18 the Levites want a man b' me 6440
24 should be no more a nation b' them."

34: 5 former kings which were b' thee, "
15 ye had made a covenant b' me "

18 which they had made b' me, **

35: 5 I set b' the sons of the house **

19 not want a man to stand b' me "

36: 7 their supplication b' the Lord,
**

9 proclaimed a fast b' the Lord to all
"

22 fire on the hearth burning b" him. "

87:20 I pray thee, be accepted b' thee;
"

88:10 out of the dungeon, b' he die. 2962
26 my supplication b' the king, 6440

89: 6 Zedekiah in Riblah b' his eyes:
16 accomplished in that day b' thee. 6440

40: 4 behold, all the land is b' thee:
42: 2 supplication be accepted b' thee,

"

9 present your supplication b' him; **

44:10 statutes, that I set b' you and b'
**

49:19 shepherd that will stand b' me?
37 to be dismayed b' their enemies,

**

37 and b' them that seek their life:
**

50: 8 as the he goats b" the flocks.
**

44 shepherd that will stand b' me?
62:10 sons of Zedekiah b" his eyes:

33 did continually eat bread b' him 6440
La 1:5 gone into captivity b' the enemy.

6 without strength b' the pursuer. *'

22 all their wickedness come b' thee ;
"

2: 3 right hand from b' the enemy, "

19 water b' the face of the Lord: 5227
3:35 man b* the face of the most High, 5048
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:10 he spread it b" me ; and it was 6440
:20 I lay a stumbling block b" him,
: 1 thee a tile, and lay it b" thee,

"

: 4 will cast down your slain men b' "
5 children of Israel b" their idols ; "

: 1 the elders of Judah sat b' me, "

11 stood b' them seventy men of the
"

: 6 men which were b' the house. "

: 1 of Israel unto me, and sat b' me. "
3 their iniquity b' their face: 5227
4 his iniquity b' his face, and cometh "

7 his iniquity b' his face,
"

:18 oil and mine incense b" them. 6440
19 hast even set it b' them for a sweet "

50 committed abomination b' me: "
57 B' thy wickedness was discovered,2962

: 1 inquire of the Lord, and satb' me. 6440
9 not be polluted b' the heathen, *5869

14 that it should not be polluted b' * "

41 sanctified in you b' the heathen. * "

: 6 with bitterness sigh b' their eyes.
:30 stand in the gap b' me for the 6440
:24 and I will set judgment b' them, * "

41 bed, and a table prepared b' it,
"

: 9 thou yet say b' him that slayeth "
17 I will lay thee b' kings, that they "

:24 and he shall groan b' him with "

:10 brandish my sword b' them ; 5921,
"

:31 they sit b' thee as my people,
**

:17 their way was b' me as the "

23 sanctified in you b' their eyes.
:20 be in thine hand b' their eyes.
:16 in thee, O Gog, b' their eyes.
:12 space also b' the little chambers 6440
22 the arches thereof were b" them.
26 the arches thereof were b' them: "

47 the altar that was b' the house. "

: 4 twenty cubits, b" the temple: 413,"
12 b' the separate place at the end " "

22 is the table that is b' the Lord.
"

: 2 B' the length of an hundred 413, "
4 And b' the chambers was a walk "
8 b' the temple was an hundred 5921,

"

11 And the way b' them was like
"

12 directly b' the wall toward the east,

"

13 which are b' the separate place, 413,"
:24 thou shalt offer them b" the Lord, "

: 3 sit in it to eat bread b" the Lord ; "
4 of the north gate b' the house: 413,"

11 shall stand b' them to minister "
12 they ministered unto them b' their

"

15 they shall stand b' me to offer
"

22 or a widow that had a priest b". *

: 7 b' the oblation of the holy *413, 6440
7 b' the possession of the city, * "

: 3 gate b' the Lord in the sabbaths
9 shall come b' the Lord in the

"

: 5 they might stand b' the king. "
13 countenances be looked upon b'

18 them in b" Nebuchadnezzar.
"

19 therefore stood they b' the king.
"

: 2 they came and stood b' the king.
9 corrupt words to speak b' me, 6926

10 Chaldeans answered b' the king, "

11 other that can shew it b' the king, "
24 bring me in b' the king, and I will "

25 brought in Daniel b" the king "

31 brightness was excellent, stood b'6903
36 interpretation thereof b' the king. 6925

: 3 and they stood b' the image 6903
13 brought these men b" the king. 6925

: 6 the wise men of Babylon b' me,
7 and I told the dream b' them

;

8 at.. .last Daniel came in b' me,5922,
"

8 and b' him I told the dream,
: 1 and drank wine b' the thousand. 6903
13 Daniel brought in b" the king, 6925
15 have been brought in b' me,
17 answered and said b' the king, "
19 trembled and feared b' him : 4481,

"

23 the vessels of his house b' thee,
"

;10 and gave thanks b' his God, "

11 making supplication b' his God. "
12 and spake b" the king concerning "
13 and said b' the king. That Daniel "
18 of musick brought b" him

;

"

22 b' him innocency was found in
"

22 and also b' thee,
"

26 and fear b" the God of Daniel :4481,
**

; 7 from all the beasts that were b' it;
"

8 b' whom there were three "

10 and came forth from b' him: "

10 times ten thousand stood b" him: "

13 and they brought him near b" him. "

20 up, and b' whom three fell ; 4481,
"

; 3 there stood b" the river a ram 6440
4 no beasts might stand b' him,
6 had seen standing b" the river. "
7 power in the ram to stand b' him, "

15 stood b' me as the appearance 5048
:10 his laws, which he set b' us by 6440
13 prayer b' the Lord our God, *854,

"

18 present our supplications b' thee
"

20 supplication b' the Lord my God "

:12 and to chasten thyself b" thy God,
"

:16 will, and none shall stand b' him:
"

22 they be overflown from b" him,
: 2 them about; they are b' my face. 5048
:16 Is not the meat cut off b" our eyes.

"

: 3 A flre devoureth b' them

;

6440
3 as the garden of Eden b' them,
6 B' their face the people shall be *

10 The earth shall quake b" them;
11 Lord shall utter his voice b' his
31 b' the great and the terrible day

: 1 two years b' the earthquake.

6440
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Mic

2: 9 destroyed I the Amorite b' them, 6440
4: 3 at that which is b' her; 5084
9: 4 go into captivity b' their enemies, 6440
1: 2 their wickedness is come up b' me.

"

4: 2 Therefore I fled b' untoTarshish*6924
1: 4 as wax b' the flre, and as the 6440
2:13 The breaker is come up b' them:
13 and their king shall pass b' them,

Na

Hab

Zep
Hag

Zee

6:

Mai

M't

Wt

lu

5048
6440

6440

2962
6440

5921

4:
1:
2:

1 contend thou b' the mountains, 854
4 1 sent b' thee Moses, Aaron, and 6440
6 Wherewith shall I come b' the 6924
6 and bow myself 6" the high God ?

6 shall I come b' him with burnt 6924
6 Who can stand b' his indignation ? 6440
1 in pieces is come up b' thy face: 5921
3 spoiling and violence are b' me:

20 let ajl the earth keep silence 6"

_ . 5 5' him went the pestilence, and
3:20 turn back your captivity b' your
1:12 the people did fear b' the Lord.
2:14 so is this nation b' me, saith the
15 6' a stone was laid upon a stone

2:13 Be silent, O all flesh, b' the Lord:
3: 1 standing b' the angel of the Lord,

3 garments, and stood b' the angel.
4 those that stood b' him, saying,
8 and thy fellows that sit b' thee:
9 stone that I have laid b' Joshua;

4:7 6' Zerubbabel thou shalt become
6: 5 from standing b' the Lord
7 : 2 their men, to pray b' the Lord,*854,6440
8:10 b' these days there was no hire

21, 22 speedily to pray b' the Lord,*854,"
12: 8 the angel of the Lord b' them.

"

14 : 4 the mount of Olives, which is 6'5921,"
5 as ye fled from b' the earthquake "

20 shall be like the bowls b' the altar.
"

2: 5 me, and was afraid 6" my name. * "

9 and base b' all the people,
3: 1 he shall prepare the way 6" me: 6440
11 vine cast her fi-uit 6' the time
14 mournfully b' the Lord of hosts ? 6440
16 remembrance was written b' him
5 b' the coming of the great and *'

18 b' they came together, US50, SSS8
9 went b' them, till it came and US5U

5:12 the prophets which were b' you. 4255
16 Let your light so shine b' men, 1716
24 Leave there thy gift b' the altar,

6: 1 do not your alms b' men, "

2 do not sound a trumpet o* thee,
8 ye have need of, b' ye ask him.

7: 6 cast ye your pearls b' swine,
8:29 hither to torment us b' the time?

10:18 b' governors and kings for my
32 shall confess me b' men, him will
32 I confess also b' my Father
33 shall deny me b' men,
33 him will I also deny b' my

11:10 I send my messenger b' thy face,
10 shall prepare thy way b' thee.
6 of Herodias danced b' them,
8 she, being b' instructed of her

22 to go b' him unto the other side,
2 was transfigured b' them: and his 1715
9 the multitudes that went &*. U25U

31 go into the kingdom of God 6' you.
"

24:25 I have told you 6". *U280
38 in the days that were b' the flood U25S

25:32 b' him shall be gathered all 1715
26:32 I will go b' you into Galilee. i,S5U

34 That this night, 5" the cock crow, U250
70 he denied b' them all, saying, 1715
75 B' the cock crow, thou shalt deny U250

27:11 Jesus stood b' the governor: 1715
24 washed his hands b' the multitude, 561
29 and they bowed the knee b' him. 1715

28: 7 he goeth b' you into Galilee; u^su
1; 2 I send my messenger b' thy face, U253

2 shall prepare thy way b' thee. *1715

35 rising up a great while b' day, 1773
2:12 bed, and went forth b' them all ; 1726
3:11 they saw him, fell down b' him, uses
5:33 came and fell down 6' him,
6:41 to his disciples to set b' them; S908
45 to go to the other side b' unto U25U

8: 6 to his disciples to set b' them; S908
6 they did set them b' the people. "
7 commanded to set them also b'

"

9: 2 and he was transfigured b' them. 1715
10:32 Jesus went b' them: and they U251,

11 : 9 And they that went b', and they "
13: 9 b' rulers and kings for my sake, 1909
14:28 I will go b' you into Galilee. U25U

30 night, b' the cock crow twice, i250, 222s
72 B' the cock crow twice, thou shalt U250

15:42 that is, the day b' the sabbath, i,3l5

16: 7 that he goeth b' you into Galilee: 425i
1: 6 they were both righteous b' God, 1799

8 b' God in the order of his course, 17S5
17 shall go b' him in the spirit and 1799
75 In holiness and righteousness b'

76 shalt go b' the face of the Lord
2:21 b' he was conceived in the womb.

26 b' he had seen the Lord's U250, 2228
31 b' the face of all people

;

2.596

6:18 him in, and to lay him b' him. 1799
19 his couch into the midst 5' Jesus. 1715
25 he rose up b' them, and took up

7:27 I send my messenger b' thy face,
27 shall prepare thy way b' thee.

8:28 and fell down b' him, and with a
47 and falling down b' him,
47 unto him 5' all the people for

9:16 to set b' the multitude.
62 and sent messengers 6" his face:

14

17
21

U253
1715
U253
1909
1715

U253
1715

*3319
*U26U
U25U

U253

1799
U253
1715

20
21

22

23

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 10: 1 two and two b' his face into every UiSS

8 such things as are set 6" you: 3908
11 : 6 and I have nothing to set b' him ? "

38 he had not first wasbed b' dinner. 4255
12: 6 one of them is forgotten 5" God ? *1799

8 shall confess me b' men, 1715
8 also confess 6" the angels of God: "
9 he that denieth me b' men shall *1799
9 be denied b' the angels of God. • "

14: 2 there was a certain man 6" him 1715
15:18 against heaven, and b' thee, *1799
16:15 which justify yourselves b' men; * "

18:39 they which went b' rebuked him, A2,54
19: 4 he ran &', and climbed up 1715

27 bring hither, and slay them b' me. "
28 had thus spoken, he went b\

"

:26 his words b' the people: and they 1726
:12 But b' all these, they shall lay U253
12 brought b' kings and rulers for 1909
14 meditate b' what ye shall answer: *A504
36 to stand 6' the Son of man. 1715
:15 this passover with you b' I suffer: i,2r,3

34 b' that thou shalt thrice %250, 22.:.s

47 one of the twelve, went b' them,
61 B' the cock crow, thou shalt
:12 for b' they were at enmity
14 having examined him b' you,
53 wherein never man b' was laid.

24:19 word b' God and all the people:
43 did eat b' them.

Joh 1:15 after me is preferred 6' me:
15 for he was 6' me.
27 after me is preferred b' me.
30 a man which is preferred b' me;
30 for he was b' me.
48 B' that Philip called thee, when

3:28 but that I am sent b' him.
5: 7 another steppeth down b' me.
6:62 ascend up where he was b' ?

7 :51 man, b' it hear him, *3362,
8:58 unto you, B' Abraham was, I am,
9: 8 they which b' had seen him

10: 4 he goeth b' them, and the sheep
8 that ever came b' me are thieves

11 :55 up to Jerusalem b' the passover,
12: 1 Jesus six days b' the passover

37 done so many miracles 6" them,
13: 1 Now b' the feast of the passover,

19 Now I tell you b' it come, that,
14:29 I have told you b' it come to pass, 4250
15 :18 hated me b' it hated you. UU12
17 : 5 I had with thee b' the world 1,253

24 b' the foundation of the world.
*'

1 :16 by the mouth of David spake b' 4277
2:20 b' that great and notable 4250, 2228
25 the Lord always b' my face, 1799
31 He seeing this b' spake of the *4275

3:18 which God 6" had showed *U293
20 which b' was preached unto you:*4296

4:10 man stand here 6' you whole. 1799
28 counsel determined b' to be done.*U309

5 :23 standing without b' the doors : *U258
27 set them b' the counsel : and the 1722
36 b' these days rose up Theudas, 4255

6: 6 Whom they set b' the apostles: 1799
7: 2 6' he dwelt in Charran, 4250, 2228
40 Make us gods to go b' us: for as 1,313
45 God drave out b' the face of our
46 Who found favour b' God,
52 which shewed b' the coming

8:32 like a lamb dumb b' his shearer,
9:15 to bear my name b' the Gentiles,

10: 4 come up for a memorial b' God.
17 stood b' the gate,
30 stood b' me in bright clothing,
33 are we all here present b' God *
41 unto witnesses chosen b' of God, 440i
6 and the keepers b' the door kept 4255

14 told how Peter stood b' the gate.
:24 b' his coming the baptism 4255, US83

Before
lieforetlme 113

Ac

4365
*1799
3908
1,253

U2HI
425'/

459;
1799

*5764
J726
1799
1715
hhl3
*1715

UlS
1,253

1715
U25S
4586
4586
4250
*45S6
1715
U253

1715
1,253

iCo

2C0

Gal

575
*1799
1,293
1726
1799

1909
1799

12

13
14
16

17
18
19

20

21

22
23

24:

25

26

Ro
27
2
3

4

9
14

iCo
16
2
4

13 Jupiter, which was 6' their city, U25S
29 and fell down b' Paul and Silas, 4565
34 he set meat b' them,
:26 hath determined the times b'

:17 beat him b' the judgment seat.
: 9 that way 6* the multitude,
19 burned them b' all men: and

: 5 going h' tarried for us at Troas.
13 And we went b' to ship, and
:29 (For they had seen b' with him
38 which b' these days madest
:30 Paul down, and set him b' them.
: 1 in all good conscience b' God
30 to say b' thee what they had
33 presented Paul also b' him.
19 to have been here b' thee, and
20 while I stood b' the council,

: 9 judge of these things b' me ?

16 b' that he which is accused have
26 brought him forth b' you,
26 and specially b' thee, O king

,,

: 2 for myself this day b' thee
26 6" whom also I speak freely: *45/4

:24 thou must be brought V Caesar: S936
:13 of the law are just 5' God. 5844

: 9 b' proved both Jews and Gentiles. 4256

18 no fear of God b' their eyes. , ^ ^^^

19 world may become guilty b' God.*
: 2 but not V God. *US1U

17 b' him whom he believed, even 2713

:29 as Esaias said &', Except the Lord 4280

:10 all stand b' the judgment seat S9S6

22 have it to thyself b' God. Happy 1799

: 7 who also were in Christ b' me. 4|55
: 7 God ordained b' the world unto ^
: 6 judge nothing 6" the time.

*45S4
1715
1799

* "

42Si

U808
4255
1519

1909

1909

1,250

1909

Eph

Ph'p
Col

iTh

iTi

6: 1 go to law b* the unjust, jjop
1 and not b' the saints ?

"

« and that b' the unbelievers.
10:27 whatsoever is sot b' you. eat, 8903
11:21 taketh b other his own supper: iSol
1:15 was minded to come unto you b', tuSS9
5:10 b the judgment .seat of Christ; i7/5
7:31 have said b\ that yo are in our 4280
14 which I made b' Titus, is found 1909

8:10 who have begun b\ not only to 4«7«
24 and 6' the churches, the *isi9 1,888

9: 6 that they would go b' unto you. UtSl
5 whereof yo had notice b\ that •42&*

12:19 we speak b" God in Christ: *27ik
13: 2 I told you b", and foretell you, •4*80
1: 9 As wo said b', so say I now again, 4280
17 which were apostles b" mo

;

ut5S
20 you, behold, b" God, I lie not 1799

2:12 b" that certain camo from James, 4255
14 I said unto Peter b" them all, nis

3: lb' whose eyes Jesus Christ hath 2595
8 b* the gospel unto Abraham,

17 that was confirmed b' of God
23 But b' faith came,

5:21 of the which I tell you b*, as I
1: 4 us in him b" the foundation

4 and without blame b" him in love
2:10 which God hath b' ordained that
3:13 unto those things which are b",

1: 5 heard b' in the word of the truth
17 he is b' all things, and by him

2: 2 after that we had sufi'ered b',

3: 4 you b" that we should suffer
9 joy for your sakes b' our God

;

13 unblameable in holiness b' God,
1:13 Who was b" a blasphemer, and a
18 to the prophecies which went b'

5: 4 that is good and acceptable h'

19 but b' two or three witnesses.
20 Them that sin rebuke b' all,

21 1 charge thee b' God, and the
21 preferring one b' another,
24 going b' to judgment; and some

6:12 profession b' many witnesses.
13 and b' Christ Jesus,
13 b" Pontius Pilate witnessed

2Ti 1: 9 Christ Jesus b' the world began,
2:14 charging them b" the Lord
4: 1 therefore b' God, and the Lord

21 thy diligence to come b' winter.
Ti 1:2 promised b" the world began;
Heb 6:18 lay hold upon the hope set b" us:

7:18 of the commandment going b'
10:15 after that he had said b'.

11 : 5 b' his translation he had this
12: 1 the race that is set b" us.

2 for the joy that was set b' him
Jas 1:27 b" God and the Father is this,

2: 6 you b' the judgment seats ?

5: 9 the judge standeth b' the door.
iPe 1:20 b* the foundation of the world.
2Pe 2:11 against them b" the Lord.

3: 2 which were spoken b" by the holy 4280
17 seeing ye know these things b', *J,267

iJo 2:28 be ashamed b" him at his coming. 575
3:19 shall assure our hearts b' him. 1715

3Jo 6 of thy charity b' the church: 2759
Jude 4 who were b' of old ordained to tt4270

17 were spokentb' of the apostles
24 faultless b' the presence of his

Re 1: 4 spirits which are b' his throne

;

2:14 a stumblingblock b' the children
3: 2 found thy works perfect b' God. "

5 b" my Father, and b' his angels. "
8 I have set b' thee an open door, "
9 to come and worship b' thy feet, "
5 of fire burning b' the throne,

"

6 b' the throne there was a sea
"

6 beasts full of eyes b" and behind. 1715
10 elders fall down b' him that sat 1799
10 and cast their crowns b'the throne,

"

8 elders fell down b" the Lamb, "

9 b'the throne, and b" the Lamb, "
11 fell b' the throne on their faces, "
15 are they b' throne of God, "

8: 2 seven angels which stood b" God; "
3 altar which was b' the throne. "

4 ascended up b' God out of the
"

9:13 golden altar which is b' God, "

10:11 prophesy again b' many peoples, *1909
11: 4 standing b' the God of the earth. 1799

16 which sat b' God on their seats,
12: 4 the dragon stood b' the woman

10 accused them b" our God day and "

13:12 power of the first beast b' him, * "

14: 3 b' the throne, and b' the four
5 without fault b'the throne of God.*

"

15: 4 shall come and worship b' thee;
16:19 came in remembrance b' God, * "

19:20 that wrought miracles b' him, * "

20:12 small and great, stand b' God; "

22: 8 b' the feet of the angel which 1715

beforehand See also atokehand.
M'r 13 :ll take no thought b' what ye shall 4505
2C0 9: 5 and make up b' your bounty, 4294

iTi 5:24 Some men's sins are open b', *''",'

^

25 works of some are manifest b'; * '

iPe 1:11 testified b' the sufl'erings of Christ. 4505

beforetime See also aforetime.
De 2:12 The Horims also dwelt in Selr o*;f6440

Jos 11 :10 for Hazor b' was the head of all

20: 6 and hated him not b'. 8548, 6032
iSa 9: 9 iB' in Israel, when a man 6440

9 a Prophet was b' called a Seer.)

10:11 when all that knew him b' 866, 8032
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Beheld MAIN CONCORDANCE.

2Sa 7 :10 afflict them any more, or h' *7223
2Ki 13: 5 dwelt in their tents, as J) '. 8543,8032
Ne 2:1 Now I had not been b' sad
Isa 41 :26 and h', that we may say. He is 6440
Ac 8: 9 called Simon, which {» in the same 4S9i

beg See also begged ; begging.
Ps 109:10 be continually vagabonds, and h': 7592
Pr 20: 4 therefore shall he 6" in the harvest,

"

Lu 16: 3 cannot dig; to & I am ashamed. 1871

began
Ge 4:26 then 5' men to call upon the name 2490

6: 1 when men b' to multiply on the
9 :20 And Noah 6' to be an husbandman, "

10: 8 h' to be a mighty one in the earth. "

41 :54 seven years of dearth b' to come, "
44:12 he searched, and b' at the eldest,

Nu 25: 1 people b' to commit whoredom "
De 1 : 5 & Moses to declare this law. 2974
J'g 13:25 the Spirit of the Lord 6" to move 2490

16:19 and she b' to afflict him, and his
22 the hair of his head b' to grow "

19:25 when the day b' to spring, they 5927
20:31 thej^ b' to smite of the people, 2490

39 Benjamin b' to smite and kill

40 when the flame b' to arise up out
iSa 3: 2 his eyes 6' to wax dim, that he *

"

2Sa 2:10 old when he b' to reign over Israel,
5 : 4 years old when he b' to reign,

iKi 6: 1 6' to build the house of the Lord.
14:21 when he b' to reign, and he
15:25 son of Jeroboam b' to reign over

33 b' Baasha the son of Ahijah to
16: 8 b' Elah the son of Baasha to reign

11 when he b' to reign, as soon as
23 b' Omri to reign over Israel,
29 b' Ahab the son of Omri to reign

22:41 son of Asa b' to reign over Judah
42 when he b' to reign ; and he
51 the son of Ahab b' to reign over

2Ki 3: 1 the son of Ahab b' to reign over
8:16 king of Judah b' to reign.
17 when he b' to reign ; and he
26 when he b' to reign ; and he

9:29 b' Ahaziah to reign over Judah.
10:32 the Lord b' to cut Israel short: 2490
11 :21 Jehoash when he b' to reign.
12: 1 Jehoash b' to reign; and forty
13: 1 the son of Jehu b' to reign

10 h' Jehoash the son of Jehoahaz
14: 2 when he b' to reign, and reigned

23 Joash king of Israel b' to reign
15: lb' Azariah son of Amaziah Icing

2 old was he when he b' to reign,
13 the son of Jabesh b' to reign
17 b' Menahem the son of Gadi to reign
23 the son of Menahem b' to reign
27 the son of Remaliah b' to reign
32 b' Jotham the son of Uzziah king
33 old was he when he b' to reign,
37 In those days the Lord b' to send 2490

16: 1 Jotham king of Judah b' to reign.
2 Ahaz when he b' to reign, and

17: 1 ?> Hoshea the son of Elah to reign
18: 1 of Ahaz king of Judah b' to reign.

2 when he 6" to reign ; and he
21: 1 years old when he b' to reign,

19 twenty and two years old wnen he b'
22: 1 years old when he b' to reign,
23:31 years old when he 6" to reign,

36 twenty and five years old when he b'

24: 8 years old when he b' to reign,
18 twenty and one years old when he b'

25:27 in the year that he b' to reign did
1 :10 b' to be mighty upon the earth. 2490

27 :24 the son of Zeruiah b' to number,
3: 1 Solomon b' to build the house "

2 And he b' to build in the second
12:13 years old when he b' to reign,
13: lb" Abijah to reign over Judah.
20:22 when they b' to sing and to praise, 2490

31 years old when he b' to reign,
21: 5 years old when he b' to reign,

20 years old was he when he 6" to
22: 2 was Ahaziah when he b' to reign,
24 : 1 seven years old when he b' to reign,
25: 1 years old when he b' to reign,
26: 3 was Uzziah when he b' to reign,
27 : 1 twenty and Ave years old when he 6'

8 years old when he b' to reign,
28: 1 years old when he h' to reign,
29: 1 Hezekiah b' to reign when he was

17 Now they b' on the first day of 2490
27 when the burnt offering b',

27 the song of the Lord b'

31: 7 they b" to lay the foundation of "
10 Since the people 6" to bring the "
21 And in every work that he 6" "

33: 1 twelve years old when he b' to
21 years old when he 6' to reign,

34 : 1 eight years old when he b' to reign,
3 b' to seek after the God of David 2490
3 in the twelfth year he b' to purge "

36 : 2 twenty and three years old when he b'
5 twenty and five years old when he b'
9 eight years old when he 6" to reign,

11 one and twenty years old when he 6"

Ezr 3: 6 b" they to offer burnt offerings 2490
8 b" Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel "

5 : 2 and b' to build the house of God 8271
7 : 9 of the first month b' he to go up 3246

Ne 4 : 7 that the breaches b* to be stopped, 2490
13 :19 gates of Jerusalem b' to be dark 6751

Jer 52: 1 years old when he b* to reign

,

Eze 9: 6 Then they b' at the ancient men 2490
Jon 3: 4 Jonah b' to enter into the city

"

iCh

2Ch

M'r 756

Lu
756

756

M't 4:17 Jesus b' to preach, and to say, 756
11: 7 Jesus b' to say unto the multitudes "

20 Then b' he to upbraid the cities
12: lb' to pluck the ears of corn, and to "
16:21 b* Jesus to shew unto his disciples,

"

22 b' to rebuke him, saying. Be it far "
26:22 b' every one of them to say unto

37 b" to be sorrowful and very heavy. "
74 Then b' he to curse and to swear,

28: 1 as it b" to dawn toward the first
1:45 b" to publish it much, and to
2:23 his disciples b", as they went,
4: 1 he b' again to teach by the sea side:
5:17 they b" to pray him to depart
20 b" to publish in Decapolis how great

6: 2 he b' to teach in the synagogue:
7 b' to send them forth by two and

34 he b' to teach them many things.
55 b' to carry about in beds those

8:11 b' to question with him, seeking
31 he b' to teach them, that the Son of
32 Peter took him, and b' to rebuke

10:28 Then Peter b" to say unto him,
32 b' to tell them what things should
41 they b" to be much displeased
47 he b" to cry out, and say, Jesus,

11:15 b' to cast out them that sold and
12: lb' to speak unto them by parables.
13: 5 Jesus answering them b" to say,
'14:19 they b" to be sorrowful, and to

33 b" to be sore amazed, and to be
65 some b* to spit on him, and to cover
69 b" to say to them that stood by,
71 he b" to curse and to swear, saying,

15: 8 crying aloud, b' to desire him to do
18 b" to salute him. Hail, king of the

1:70 have been since the worid b": t

3 :23 Jesus himself b' to be about thirty
4:21 he b' to say unto them. This day
5: 7 the ships, so that they b' to sink.
21 scribes and the Pharisees b' to

7:15 he that was dead sat up, and b* to
24 he b' to speak unto the people "

38 b" to wash his feet with tears, and "

49 b' to say within themselves. Who is
"

9:12 when the day b' to wear away, then "

11:29 gathered thick together, he b' to
53 scribes and the Pharisees b' to

"

12: 1 he b* to say unto his disciples first "
14:18 with one consent b' to make excuse. "

30 Saying, This man b" to build, and
15:14 famine in that land, and he b" to be

"

24 And they b' to be merry. "

19:37 multitude of the disciples b' to "
45 b' to cast out them that sold

"

20: 9 Then b' he to speak to the people
22 :23 they b" to enquire among themselves "

23: 2 they b' to accuse him, saying,
"

Joh 4:52 when he b' to amend. And they 2192
9:32 Since the world b' was it not heard

13: 5 b" to wash the disciples' feet, and 756
1 : 1 all that Jesus b' both to do and "

2: 4 b" to speak with other tongues, as "
3:21 holy prophets since the world b'. t

8:35 b' at the same scripture, and * 756
10:37 b' from Galilee, after the baptism
11:15 as I b' to speak, the Holy Ghost fell

"

18:26 he b" to speak boldly in the
"

24: 2 TertuUus b' to accuse him, saying, "

27:35 when he had broken it, he b' to eat "

Ro 16:25 kept secret since the world b', *

2Ti 1 : 9 Christ Jesus before the world b' ;
*

Tit 1 : 2 promised before the world b'. *
Heb 2: 3 which at the first b" to be *746, 298B

begat

Ge 4:18lradb*Mehujael: 3205
18 and Mehujael b' Methusael:
18 and Methusael b' Lamech,

'"

5: 3 and b' a son in his own likeness, *'

4 and he b" sons and daughters:
6 an hundred and five years, and b" "

7 Seth lived after he b' Enos eight
7 and seven years, and b' sons and "
9 Enos lived ninety years, and b'

10 Enos lived after he b* Cainan eight
"

10 fifteen years, and b' sons and
12 Cainan lived seventy years, and b"

"

13 And Cainan lived after he b'
"

13 forty years, and b' sons and "
15 lived sixty and five years and b* "
16 Mahalaleel lived after he b' Jared

"

16 and thirty years, and b' sons and "

18 sixty and two years, and he b"

19 And Jared lived after he b' Enoch "

19 hundred years, and b' sons and
21 lived sixty and five years, and b'

"

22 walked with God after he b'
"

22 three hundred years, and b" sons
"

25 eighty and seven years, and b'
"

26 And Methuselah lived after he b'
"

26 and two years, and b' sons and "

28 eighty and two years, and b' a son:
"

30 And Lamech lived after he b" Noah "

30 and five years, and b' sons and "

32 Noah b' Shem, Ham, and Japheth. "

6:10 Noah b' three sons, Shem, Ham, "

10: 8 Cush b'Nimrod: he began to be
"

13 Mizi-aim b' Ludim, and Anamim, "

15 Canaan b" Sidon his firstborn
"

24 Arphaxad b' Salah

;

"

24 and Salah b" Eber
26 Joktan b' Almodad, and Sheleph,

"

11 :10 and b" Arphaxad two years after
"

11 Shem lived after he b" Arphaxad "

11 five hundred years, and b' sons and "

Le
Nu

De

Ru

iCh

Ac

Ge 11:12 and thirty years, and b" Salah: 3205
13 Arphaxad lived after he b' Salah
13 and three years, and b' sons and "

14 lived thirty years, and b' Eber; "

15 Salah lived after he b' Eber four
"

15 hundred and three years, and b"
16 four and thirty years, and b'Peleg:

"

17 Eber lived after he b' Peleg four
17 hundred and thirty years, and b"

"

18 Peleg lived thirty years, and b"
"

19 Peleg lived after he b' Reu two "

19 hundred and nine years and b'
"

20 two and thirty years, and b'Serug:
"

21 Reu lived after he b' Serug two
21 hundred and seven years, and b'

**

22 lived thirty years, antl b" Nahor: "

23 Serug lived after he b' Nahor two "

23 Nahor two hundred years, and b"
"

24 nine and twenty years, and b"
"

25 Nahor lived after he b" Terah an "

25 and nineteen years, and b' sons "

26 Terah lived seventy years, and b"
"

27 Terah b' Abram, Nahor, and
27 Haran: and Haran b' Lot.

"

22:23 Bethuel b"Rebekah: these eight
"

25: 3 Jokshan b' Sheba, and Dedan. "

19 Abraham b' Isaac:
25:45 with you, which they b" in your *

"

26 :29 Machir b' Gilead : of Gilead come "

58 Kohath b' Amram. "

32:18 the Rock that b" thee thou art
"

11: 1 an harlot: and Gilead b' Jephthah. "

4:18 Pharez b" Hezron,
"

19 Hezron b" Ram, and Ram b'

20 Amminadab b' Nahshon, "

20 and Nahshon b" Salmon, "

21 Salmon b' Boaz, and Boaz b" Obed, "

22 Obed b' Jesse, and Jesse b" David. "
1 :10 Cush b' Nimrod : he began to be

"

11 Mizraim b' Ludim, and Anamim, "

13 Canaan b" Zidon his firstborn,
"

18 Arphaxad b" Shelah,
18 and Shelah b' Eber.
20 Joktan b" Almodad, and Sheleph, "

34 Abraham b' Isaac. The sons of
"

2:10 Ram b' Amminadab; "

10 and Amminadab b" Nahshon, "

11 Nahshon b' Salma, and Salma b*
"

12 Boaz b' Obed, and Obed b' Jesse,
"

13 Jesse b' his firstborn Eliab,
"

18 Caleb, the son of Hezron b*
"

20 Hur b' Uri, and Uri b" Bezaleel.
"

22 Segub b' Jair, who had three "

36 Attai b' Nathan, and Nathan b'
**

37 Zabad b" Ephlal, and Ephlal b"

38 Obed b' Jehu, and Jehu b' Azariah,
**

39 Azariah b' Helez, and Helez b'
"

40 Eleasah b' Sisamai, and Sisamai b*
"

41 Shallum b" Jekamiah,
41 and Jekamiah b" Elishama, "

44 Shema b' Raham, the father of
"

44 Jorkoam: and Rekem b' Shammai. "

46 Haran b" Gazez.
4: 2 Reaiah the son of Shobal b' Jahath;"

2 and Jahath b' Ahumai, "

8 Coz b' Anub, and Zobebah, "

11 Chelub the brother of Shuah b'

12 Eshton b' Beth-rapha, and Paseah*

"

14 Meonothai b" Ophrah: "

14 and Seraiah b' Joab, "

6: 4 Eleazar b" Phinehas,
**

4 Phinehas b' Abishua, "

5 And Abishua b" Bukki, "

5 and Bukki b" Uzzi,
"

6 And Uzzi b' Zerahiah. "

6 and Zerahiah b" Meraioth,
"

7 Meraioth b' Amariah, "

7 and Amariah b' Ahitub, "

8 And Ahitub b" Zadok. "

8 and Zadok b" Ahimaaz, "

9 And Ahimaaz b' Azariah,
"

9 and Azariah b' Johanan,
'*

10 And Johanan b" Azariah (he it is
"

11 And Azariah b" Amariah,
**

11 and Amariah b" Ahitub,
"

12 And Ahitub b' Zadok,
"

12 and Zadok b' Shallum,
"

13 And Shallum b* Hilkiah,
13 and Hilkiah b* Azariah,

**

14 And Azariah b' Seraiah,
*'

14 and Seraiah b' Jehozadak, "

7:32 Heber b'Japhlet, and Shomer, "

8: 1 Benjamin b' Belah his firstborn.
7 removed them, and b' Uzza, and
8 Shaharaim b" children in the
9 And he b" of Hodesh his wife,

"

11 of Hushim he b' Abitub, and "

32 Mikloth b' Shimeah. And these
33 Ner b' Kish, and Kish b' Saul,
33 and Saul b' Jonathan,

"

34 Merib-baal b' Micah.
"

36 Ahaz b" Jehoadah : and **

36 Jehoadad b' Alemeth, and "

36 and Zimri b' Moza, "

37 Moza b' Binea: Rapha was his son,

"

9:38 Mikloth b'Shimeam. And they also"
39 Ner b" Kish ; and Kish b" Saul

;

39 and Saul b" Jonathan,
40 was Merib-baal: Merib-baal b'

42 Ahaz b" Jarah ; and "

42 Jarah b" Alemeth, and Azmaveth,
*'

42 and Zimri b' Moza,
"

43 Moza b' Binea; and Rephaiah his
"

14: 3 and David b" more sons and "

2Ch 11:21 and b" twenty and eight sons.
"

13:21 and b' twenty and two sons,
"

I



2Ch 24
Ne 12

: 3 and he b' sons and daughters.
:10 Jeshua b' Joiakim,
10 Joiakim also b' Eliashib,
10 and Eliashib b' Joiada,
11 Joiada b' Jonathan,
11 and Jonathan b' Jaddua.
22 unto thy father that b' thee,
3 their fathers that b' them in this
6 brought her, and he that b' her.

Zee 13: 3 father and his mother that 6' him
3 father and his mother that 6" him

3205

Pr
Jer
Da

23:
16:
11:

1080M't 1 : 2 Abraham b' Isaac

;

2 and Isaac b' Jacob

;

2 and Jacob b' Judas
3 Judas b' Phares and Zara of

"

3 and Phares b' Esrom

;

"

3 and Esrom b' Aram

;

"

4 Aram b' Aminadab

;

"

4 and Aminadab 6' Naasson: "

4 and Naasson b' Salmon

;

"

5 Salmon b' Booz of Rachab

;

"

5 and Booz b' Obed of Ruth

;

5 and Obed b' Jesse;
6 Jesse b' David the king ; and
6 David the king b' Solomon "

7 Solomon b' Roboam

;

"

7 and Roboam 6' Abia;
\\

7 and Abia 6" Asa;
8 Asa b' Josaphat

;

"

8 and Josaphat b' Joram

;

'

8 and Joram b' Ozias

;

"

. 9 Ozias 6" Joatham; '

9 and Joatham & Aehaz:
'

9 and Achaz b' Ezekias

;

"

10 Ezekias b' Manasses

;

"

10 and Manasses b' Amon

;

"

10 and Amon b' Josias

;

"

11 Josias b' Jechonias and his
"

12 Jechonias b' Salathiel

;

"

12 and Salathiel b' Zorobabel

;

"

13 Zorobabel b' Abiud

;

13 and Abiud b' Eliakim

;

"

13 and Eliakim b' Azor

;

"

14 Azor b' Sadoc

;

"

14 and Sadoc b' Achim

;

"

14 and Achim b' Eliud

;

"

15 Eliudb'Eleazar;
15 and Eleazar b' Matthan

;

"

15 and Matthan b' Jacob

;

16 Jacob b' Joseph the husband of
: 8 Abraham b' Isaac, and circumcised"
8 Isaac b' Jacob; and Jacob b' the

29 Madian, where he b' two sons. 1080
:18 own will b' he us with the word * 616
: 1 every one that loveth him that b' 1080

Ac

Jas 1
iJo 5

beget See also begat; begettest; begetteth;
BEGOTTEN.

Ge 17 :20 twelve princes shall he b', 3205
De 4:25 When thou shalt 6' children,

28:41 Thou Shalt b' sons and daughters,
"

2Ki 20:18 which thou shalt 6", shall they
Ee 6: 3 If a man 5' a hundred children,
Isa 39: 7 from thee, which thou shalt 6', "
Jer 29: 6 Take ye wives, and 6' sons and
Eze 18:10lf he 6' a son that is a robber,

14 if he b' a son, that seeth all
"

47:22 which shall b' children among you:
"

begettest
Ge 48: 6 issue, which thou & after them, 3205
Isa 45:10 unto his father. What b' thou ?

begetteth
Pr 17 :2l He that 6* a fool doeth it to his 3205

23 :24 and he that b' a wise child shall
Ee 5 :14 he b' a son, and there is nothing "

beggar
iSa 2: 8 up the & from the dunghill, * 34
Lu 16:20 was a certain b' named Lazarus, UUSU

22 that the b' died, and was carried

beggarly
Ga 4 : 9 to the weak and b' elements, 444i

begged
M't 27 :58 Pilate, and b' the body of Jesus,
Lu 23:52 Pilate, and b' the body of Jesus.
Joh 9: 8 Is not this he that sat and ?>? L319

begging
Ps 37 :25 forsaken, nor his seed b' bread.
M'r 10:46 sat by the highway side b:
Lu 18:35 man sat by the wayside b':

begin See also began ; beginnest ; beginning ;

begun.
Ge 11 : 6 this they b' to do : and now
De 2:24 !y' to possess it, and contend

25 will I b' to put the dread of thee
31 his land before thee: b' to possess,

16: 9 & to number the seven weeks
Jos 3 : 7 This day will I 5" to magnify thee
J'g 10:18 What man is he that will 6'

13: 5 he shall b' to deliver Israel
iSa 3 :12 I b',1 will also make an end. *

22:15 Did I then 6' to enquire of God *
2Ki 8:25 Jeroham king of Judah b' to reign,
Ne 11:17 to 6' the thanksgiving in prayer: 8462
Jer 25:29 I b' to bring evil on the city
Eae 9: 6 and ?> at my sanctuary.
M't 24:49 b' to smite his fellowservants,
Lu 3: 8 6' not to say within yourselves,

12:45 shall 6' to beat the menservants
13:25 ye b' to stand without, and to knock

"

26 Then shall ye b' to say. We have "
14: 9 thou b' with shame to take the

29 behold it b' to mock him, "

21 :28 these things b' to come to pass,
"

23:30 they b' to say to the mountains, "

* 15U

1245
*US19

2490

2490

756

7,56

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Co 3: 1 Do we b' again to commend '

iPe 4:17 must 6' at the house of God:
17 and if it first f>- at us, what shall

Re 10: 7 he shall b' to sound, the mystery *3195
beginnest
De 16: 9 from such time as thou b* to put 2490
beginning See also beginnings.
Ge 1 : 1 In the b' God created the heaven 7225

10:10 the 0" of his kingdom was Babel,
13: 3 his tent had been at the b\ 8462
41 :21 still ill favoured, as at the b\
49: 3 might, and the ?>• of my strength, 7225

Ex 12: 2 the 6" of months: it shall be the 7218
De 11 :12 the b' of the year even unto the 7225

21 :17 for he is the b' of his strength

;

32:42 b' of revenges upon the enemy. '"7218
J'g 7 :19 in the b' of the middle watch

;

Ru 1 :22 Beth-lehem in the b' of barley 8462
3:10 in the latter end than at the b\ 7223

2Sa 21: 9 in the 6" of barley harvest. 8462
10 from the b' of harvest until water "

2Ki 17 :25 was at the b' of their dwelling "

iCh 17: 9 them any more, as at the I)', "^223
Ezr 4: 6 Ahasuerus, in the b' of his reign, 8462
Job '8:7 Though thy 6" was small, yet thy 7225

42 :12 end of Job more than his b':
Ps lll:l0of theLordis the 6'of wisdom:

119:160 is true from the b': and every *7218
Pr 1:7 the b' of knowledge: but fools 7225

8:22 possessed me in the b' of his
23 up from everlasting, from the 6", 7218

9:10 fear of the Lord is the b' of 8462
17 :14 The b' of strife is as when 7225
20:21 hastily at the b'\ but the end 7223

Ec 3:11 that God maketh from the b' 7218
7 : 8 end of a thing than the 6" thereof : 7225

10:13 The b' of the words of his mouth 8462
Isa 1:26 thy counsellors as at the 6':

18 : 2 terrible from their b' hitherto ; a 1931
7 a people terrible from their 6'

40:21 you from the 6'? have ye not 7218
41: 4 the generations from the 6'?

26 Who hath declared from the b',

46:10 Declaring the end from the b', 7225
48: 3 the former things from the b': * 227

5 I have even from the b' declared * "

7 now, and not from the b' ; even * "

16 not spoken in secret from the b' ; 7218
64: 4 For since the b' of the world men '*5769

Jer 17:12 glorious high throne from the ?) 7223
26: 1 the b' of the reign of 7225
27 : 1 the b' of the reign of Jehoiakim
28: 1 in the 6" of the reign of Zedekiah "
49:34 Elam in the ?> of the reign

La 2 :19 in the 6' of the watches pour out 7218
Eze 40: 1 in the b' of the year of our
Da 9:21 seen in the vision at the 6', 8462

23 At the b' of my supplications
Ho 1:2 The b' of the word of the Lord * ""

Am 7 : 1 poured grasshoppers in the b' of
Mic 1 :13 the b' of the sin to the daughter 7225
M't 14:30 & to sink, he cried, saying, 756"

19 : 4 which made them at the b' 7U6
8 from the b' it was not so.

"

20 : Sb' from the last unto the first. 756
24: 8 these are the b' of sorrows. 7i6

21 since the b' of the world to this
M'r 1: 1 The 6" of the gospel of Jesus "

10 : 6 from the b' of the creation
"

13:19 such as was not from the 6' "

Lu 1: 2 from the & were eyewitnesses,
23: 5 /) from Galilee to this place. 756
24:27 b' at Moses and all the prophets,

47 among all nations, b' at Jerusalem,
"

Joh 1 : 1 In the b' was the Word, and the 7i6
2 The same was in the b' with God.

2:10 man at the 6' doth set forth *UU12
11 This b' of miracles did Jesus 7i6

6:64 Jesus knew from the & who
8: 9 f>' at the eldest, even unto the last: 756
25 I said unto you from the b\ 7U6
44 was a murderer from the b',

"

15:27 ye have been with me from the b'. "
16: 4 not unto you at the b', because I

Ac 1:22 B' from the baptism of John, 756
11 : 4 rehearsed the matter from the b', * "

15 fell on them, as on us at the b'. 7U6
15:18 his works from the 6' of the t

26: 5 Which knew me from the b', * 509
Eph 3: 9 which from the 5' of the world *

Ph'p 4 :15 that in the b' of the gospel, 7A6
Col 1:18 who is the 6', the firstborn

"

2Th 2:13 God hath from the & chosen you
Heb 1 :10 Thou, Lord, in the b' hast laid

3:14 if we hold the b' of our confidence '[

7 : 3 having neither b' of days, nor end
2Pe 2:20 is worse with them than the f)". */,ul3

3: 4 were from the b' of the creation. 7f6
iJo 1 : 1 That which was from the b\

]^

2: 7 which ye had from the 6'.
"

7 ye have heard from the b'. " "

13 him that is from the b'.

14 known him that is from the b'.
\\

24 which ye have heard from the b'.
^,

24 ye have heard from the b'
,.

3: 8 the devil sinneth from the b'.

11 that ye heard from the b;
2Jo 5 which we had from the b\

|,

6 as ye have heard from the b',

Re 1:8 the b' and the ending, "
.,

3 :14 the b' of the creation of God

;

21: 6 the 6' and the end. I will
[[

22:13 Alpha and Omega, the b' and the

beginnings
Nu 10 :10 and in the 6" of your months. 7218

Bee
Be! leld 115

Nu 28:11 And In the 6' of your months 7218
l!ize 36:11 better unto you than at your b": 7221Mk 13: 8 these are the 6' of sorrows. 74'i

begotten See also fuistbeootten.
Ge 5:4 days of Adam after ho had b' Beth '*3205
Lo 18:11 ft" of thy futlier. she is thy sister. 4i:«Nu 11 :12 lb- them, that thou shouldost 3205
De 23: 8 The children that are ?/ of them • "
J g 8:30 and ten sons of his body b'- :i:na
Job 38 :28 who hath b' the drops of dew ? 3205
Ps 2: 7 my son; this day have I b' thee,
Isa 49:21 Who hath b' me these, seeing I
Hos 5: 7for they haveb'strangechildren* "
Joh 1:14 as of the only 6' of the Father,) Su39

18 the only b' Son, which is
3:16 his only b' Son, that whosoever
18 name of the only b' Son of God.

Ac 13:33my Son, this day have I 6" thee. 1080
iCo 4:15 I have b' you through the gospel.*

"

Ph'm 10 whom I have b' in my bonds:
Heb 1 : 5 my Son, this day have I b' thee ?

5 : 5 my Son, to day have I b' thee.
11:17 offered up his only b' son, 5459

iPe 1: 3 b' us again unto a lively hope * siS
iJo 4: 9 God .sent his only 6' Son 5439

5: 1 loveth him also that is ?> of him. 1O8O
18 but he that is b' of God keepeth

Re 1: 5 first b" of the dead, and the prince *uis
beguile See also beguiled ; beguiling.
Col 2: 4 lest any man should b" you with *388i,

18 Let no man b" you of your reward*260«
beguiled
Go 3:13 The serpent b' me, and I did eat. 5.377

29:25 wherefore then hast thou b' me ? 7411
Nu 25:18 they have b' you in the matter of 5230
Jos 9:22 Wherefore have ye b' us, saying, 7411
2C0 11: 3 as the serpent b" Eve through his I8I8

beguiling
2Pe 2:14 b' unstable souls: an heart they *1185

begun
Nu 16:46 from the Lord ; the plague is b". 2490

47 plague was b' among the people: "
De 2:31 1 have b' to give Sihon and his "

3:24 thou hast b' to shew thy servant
Es 6:13 before whom thou hast b' to fall,

9:23 undertook to do as they had b',

M't 18:24 when he had b' to reckon, one was 756
2C0 8: 6 that as he had b', so he would also *427«

10 who have b' before, not only to do,'*

"

Ga 3:3 having b' in the Spirit, are ye now 1728
Ph'p 1 : 6 that he which hath b' a good *

"

iTi 5:11 when they have b' to wax wanton "Jes/

behalf
Ex 27:21 on the b' of the children of Israel, sa*
2Sa 3:12 messengers to David on his b', 8478
2Ch 16: 9 to shew himself strong in the b" 5973
Job 36: 2 I have yet to speak on God's b'.

Da 11 :18 but a prince for his own b' shall "

Ro 16:19 I am glad therefore on your b': *1909
iCo 1 : 4 thank my God always on your b", *i^i2
2C0 1 :ll may be given by many on our b'. 5228

5 :12 you occasion to glory on our b\
8:24 and of our boasting on your b'. "
9: 3 you should be in vain in this b'; *S31i

Ph'p 1 :29 it is given in the b" of Christ, 52S8
iPe 4:16 let him glorify God on this b'. *331S

behave See also behaved ; behaveth.
De 32:27 lest their adversaries should b' tt52,34
iCh 19:13 and let us b' ourselves violently *2388
Ps 101: 2 I will b' myself wisely in a perfect 7919
Isa 3: 5 the child shall b" himself proudly 7292
iCo 13: 5 Doth not b' itself unseemly, 807
iTi 3 :15 to b" thyself in the house of God, 390

behaved
iSa 18: 5 sent him, and b' himself wisely: 7919

14 David b' himself wisely in all his
15 saw that he b' himself very wisely.

"

30 David b' himself more wisely than "

Ps 35 :14 I b' myself as though he had been 1980
131: 2 I have b' and quieted myself *7737

Mic 3: 4 as they have b' themselves ill *7489
iTh 2:10 unblameably we b' ourselves 1096
2Th 3: 7 for we 6' not ourselves disorderly 8lt

behaveth
iCo 7 :36 think that he b" himself uncomely 807

behaviour
iSa 21:13 he changed his b' before them, 2940
Ps s-i-.title when he changed his b" before
iTi 3: 2 vigilant, sober, of good b', *28S7
Tit 2: 3 that they be in b' asbeeometh *3688

beheaded
Do 21 : 6 the heifer that is b' in the valley: •6202
2Sa 4: 7 and slew him, and b" him, 5493,7218
M't 14:10 he sent, and b' John in the prison, 607
M'k 6:16 It is John, whom I b":

27 he went and b' him in the prison. "
Lu 9: 9 Herod said, John have I b';

"

Ro 20: 4 the souls of them that were b" S990

beheld
Ge 12:14 the Egyptians b' the woman that 7200

13:10 and b' all the plain of Jordan,
19:28 and b', and, lo, the smoke of
31 : 2 And Jacob b" the countenance
48: 8 And Israel b' Joseph's sons,

Nu 21 : 9 when he b" the serpent of bra.ss, •5027
23:21 He hath not b' iniquity in Jacob,

J'g 16:27 men and women, tliat b' 7200
iSa 26: 5 and David b" the place where Saul "

iCh 21:15 the Lord b', and he repented him "

Job 31 :26 If I b' the sun when it shinod,
Ps 119:158 I b" the transgressors, and was

142: 4 and b", but there was no man •
"
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Pr 7
Eg 8
Isa 41
Jer 4

31
Eze 1

8
37

Da 7

Behemoth
Behuld

7 And b' among the simple ones, 7200
17 Then I b' all the work of God,
;28 For I b', and there was no man ; * "

23 I b' the earth, and, lo, it was "

24 1 b' the mountains, and, lo, they '*

25 I b; and. lo, there was no man, "
26 I b\ and, lo, the fruitful place
;26 I awaked, and 6'; and my sleep "
:15 Now as I b' the living creatures, 7200
: 2 Then I b', and lo a likeness as the "
; 8 when I b', lo, the sinews and the "
:4 b' till the wings thereof were 2370,934
6 6', and lo another, like a leopard,"
9 6'tillthethroneswereeastaown,"

11 1 b' then because of the voice
11 1 b' even till the beast was slain," "
21 I 5", and the same horn made war"

: 6 he 6", and drove asunder the 7200
:26 b' them, and said unto them, *1689
:15 the people, when they b' him, *iiS2
:41 b' how the people cast money 283U
:47 mother of Joses b' where he was
:18 I b' Satan as lightning fall from
:4l b' the city, and wept over it, *1U92
:17 b' them, and said. What is this *1689
:56 a certain maid b' him as he sat *1U92
:55 b' the sepulchre, and how his 2S00
:12 he b' the linen clothes laid by * 991
;14 we b' his glory, the glory as of 2300
42 when Jesus b' him, he said, *1689

: 9 while they b\ he was taken up; * 991
:23 passed by, and b' your devotions, * S3S
: 6 16', and, lo, in the midst of the *i492
11 1 b\ and I heard the voice of * "

; 5 And I b', and lo a black horse ; *
"

12 b' when he had opened the sixth * "

: 9 After this I b', and, lo, a great *
"

;13 I b', and heard an angel flying * "

:12 and their enemies b' them. SS3U
;11 1 b' another beast coming up out *1U92

behemoth ibe'-he-moth)
Job 40:15 Behold now b', which I made 930
behind
Ge 18 :10 in the tent door, which was b' him. 310

19:17 look not b' thee, neither stay thou "

26 his wife looked back from b' him,
22:13 b' him a ram, caught in a thicket "
32:18 and, behold, also he is 6' us.

"

20 Behold, thy servant Jacob is b' us. "

Ex 10:26 there shall not an hoof be left &";

11 : 5 the maidservant that is b' the mill ; 310
14:19 removed and went b' them ; and the

"

19 before their face, and stood 6" them :

"

Le 25:51 If there be yet many years ?>, *
Nu 3:23 pitch 6' the tabernacle westward. 310
De 25:18 even all that were feeble & thee.
Jos 8: 2 lay thee an ambush for the city & "

4 b' the city: go not very far from
14 in ambush against him b' the city. "
20 when the men of Ai looked b' them, "

J'g 18:12 behold, it is b' Kirjath-jearim.
20:40 the Benjamites looked b' them,

iSa 21: 9 wrapped in a cloth 6" the ephod: "
24: 8 when Saul looked b' him, David
30: 9 those that were left b' stayed. 3498

10 for two hundred abode b', which 5975
2Sa 1: 7 when he looked 6' him, he saw 310

2:20 Then Abner looked b' him,
23 the spear came out b' him ; and he "

3:16 weeping & her to Bahurim. * "

5:23 fetch a compass b' them, and come

Hab 3
M't 19
M'r 9

12
15

Lu 10
19
20
22
23
24

Job 1

Ac 1
17

Re 5

6

7
8

11
13

10: 9 was against him before and b\
13:34 by the way of the hill side b' him.

iKi 10:19 top of the throne was round b':

14: 9 and hast cast me b' thy back:
2Ki 6:32 sound of his master's feet b' him ?

9:18, 19 do with peace? turn thee b' me,
11: 6 third part at the gate b' the guard:

iCh 19:10 was set against him before and b',

2CL 13:13 an ambushment to come about b'

13 the ambushment was b' them.
14 the battle was before and b': 268

Ne 4:13 in the lower places 5" the wall. 310
16 the rulers were b' all the house

9:26 cast thy law b' their backs, and slew "

Ps 50:17 and castest my words & thee.
139: 5 Thou hast beset me b' and before, 268

2. 9 he standeth b' our wall, he looketh310

268
310

268
310

Ca
Isa 9:12 before, and the Philistines 6'; 268

30:21 Ears shall hear a word b', 310
38:17 hast cast all my sins b' thy back.
57: 8 B' the doors also and the posts
66:17 b' one tree in the midst, eating "

Eze 3:12 I heard 6" me a voice of a great
23:35 and cast me b' thy back, therefore "
41:15 separate place which was b" it, * "

Joe 2: 3 and 6' them a flame burneth:
3 and b' them a desolate wilderness ;

"

14 leave a blessing b' him ; even a
8 and b' him were there red horses,

20 came b' him, and touched the hem 5695
23 Get thee b' me, Satan: thou art S69u
27 came in the press b', and touched 3693
33 Get thee b' me, Satan: for thou 3691,
19 brother die, and leave his wife 6", 264i

Zee
M't

M'k

1
9
16
5
8
12
2
4
7
8
1
11
12

Ph'p 3
Col 1
Re 1

Lu

iCo
2Co

5278
*369U

S693

43 Jesus tarried 6* in Jerusalem

,

8 Get thee b' me, Satan: for it is
38 And stood at his feet b' him
44 Came b' him, and touched the
7 So that ye come b' in no gift;
5 I suppose I was not a whit b' the

11 for in nothing am I b' the very
.13 those things which are b\ 369U
24 that which is b' of the afflictions *SS03
10 and heard b' me a great voice. S69u

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Re 4: 6 beasts full of eyes before and b". 3693
behold A See also beheld ; beholdest; behold-
eth; beholding.

Ge 1 :29 God said, B\ I have given you 2009
31 had made, and, b\ it was very good.

"

3:22 B', the man is become as one of 2005
4:14 B', thou hast driven me out this
6:12 the earth, and, b'. it was corrupt; 2009

13 b', I will destroy them with the 2005
17 And. b: I, even I, do bring a flood "

8:13 b', the face of the ground was dry. 2009
9: 9 And I, b', I establish my covenant 2005

11: 6 the Lord said. B', the people is
12:11 B' now, I know that thou art 2009

19 therefore b' thy wife, take her.
15: 3 B\ to me thou hast given no seed:2005

4 And, b'. the word of the Lord came2009
17 the sun went down, 6' a smoking

16: 2 i?" now, the Lord hath restrained "
6 B', thy maid is in thy hand ; do to "

11 B\ thou art with child, and shalt
14 b', it is between Kadesh and Bered. "

17: 4 As forme, 6', my covenant is
"

20 have heard thee: B\ I have blessed "

18: 9 And he said, i?', in the tent. .
"

27, 31 B' now, I have taken upon me "

19: 2 B' now, my lords, turn in, I pray
8 B' now, I have two daughters "

19 B' now, thy servant hath found "
20 B' now, this city is near to flee
34 B', I lay yesternight with my 2005

20: 3 £', thou ar-t but a dead man, 2009
15 said, B\ my land is before thee:
16 unto Sarah he said, B', I have,

"

16 b', he is to thee a covering of the "
22: 1 And he said, B', here I am. * "

24:51 B', Rebekah is before thee, take "

63 and, b', the camels were coming. "

25:24 were fulfilled, b', there were "

32 i?', I am at the point to die:
"

26: 8 6", Isaac was sporting with
9 B', of a surety she is thy wife: "

27: 1 he said unto him, B', here I am. * "

2 And he said. B' now, I am "

6 saying, B', I heard thy father
11 B', Esau my brother is a 2005
36 and, b', now he hath taken away 2009
37 B', I have made him thy lord, 2005
39 B', thy dwelling shall be the 2009
42 B', thy brother Esau, as touching "

28:12 he dreamed, and b' a ladder set
"

12 b' the angels of God ascending "

13 And, b', the Lord stood above it,
"

15 And, b; I am with thee, and will
"

29: 2 he looked, and b' a well in the field,

"

6 and, b', Rachel his daughter "

25 in the morning, b', it was Leah:
30 3 she said, B' my maid Bilhah, go in

"

34 B', I would it might be according 2005
31: 2 and, &', it was not toward him as 2009

10 and, b', the rams which leaped
51 B' this heap, and b' this pillar,

32:18 unto my lord Esau: and, b', also
20 B', thy servant Jacob is behind us.

"

33: 1 and, b', Esau came, and with him "

34:21 for the land, b', it is large enough "

37: 7 For, b', we were binding sheaves
7 and, b', your sheaves stood round "

9 B', I have dreamed a dream more ;

"

9 and, b' the sun and the moon and "

15 5', he was wandering in the field:
"

19 another, B\ this dreamer cometh. "

25 and, b', a company of Ishmeelites "
38:13 B' thy father in law goeth up to "

23 b', I sent this kid, and thou hast "
24 and also, b\ she is with child
27 that, b', twins were in her womb.
29 6', his brother came out: and she "

39: 8 jB', my master wotteth not what 2005
40: 6 and looked upon them, and, b', 2009

9 In my dream, b', a vine was before
"

16 and, b\ I had three white baskets "

41: 1 that Pharaoh dreamed: and, b', "
2 And, b', there came up out of the

"

3 And, b\ seven other kine came up "

5 and, b', seven ears of corn came "

6 b', seven thin ears and blasted
"

7 Pharaoh awoke, and, b', it was a "

17 In my dream, b', I stood upon the 2005
18 b', there came up out of the river 2009
19 b\ seven other kine came up after "

22 b', seven ears came up in one stalk,

"

23 b', seven ears, withered, thin, and "

29 B', there came seven years of great

"

42: 2 B; I have heard that there is corn "

13 b\ the youngest is this day with
22 b', also his blood is required.

"

27 for, b', it was in his sack's mouth. "
35 b\ every man's bundle of money "

43:21 we opened our sacks, and, b',
"

44: 8 B; the money, which we found 2005
16 b\ we are my lord's servants, 2009

45:12 And, b', your eyes see, and the
"

47: 1 b', they are in the land of Goshen. "

48: 1 B', thy father is sick: and he took "

2 B', thy son Joseph cometh unto
4 B', I will make thee fruitful, and 2005

21 B; I die ; but God shall be with 2009
50:18 they said, B\ we be thy servants. "

Ex 2:13 6', two men of the Hebrews
3: 2 looked, and, b\ the bush burned "

9 b', the cry of the children of Israel
"

13 B', when I come unto the children
"

4: 1 But. &", they will not believe me, 2005
6 b', his hand was leprous as snow. 2009
7 b', it was turned again as his

"

Ex 4:14 6*, he cometh forth to meet thee: 2009
23 6". I will slay thy son, even thy

5: 5 B', the people of the land now are 2005
16 and, b', thy servants are beaten ; 2009

6:12 B; the children of Israel have 2005
30 Moses said before the Lord, B\

7 :16 b\ hitherto thou wouldest not 2009
17 know that I am the Lord: b\

8: 2 if thou refuse to let them go, b', I "
21 thou wilt not let my people go, b\ 2005
29 B', I go out from thee, 2009

9: 7 6', there was not one of the cattle "
18 B', to morrow about this time 2005

10: 4 let my people go, b', to morrow
14:10 and, b\ the Egyptians marched 2009

17 And I, b\ I will harden 2005
16: 4 £, I will rain bread

10 b; the glory of the Lord 2009
14 b', upon the face of the wilderness

"

17: 6 5', I will stand before thee 2005
23:20 B\ I send an Angel before thee, 2009^
24: 8 jB" the blood of the covenant,

14 b', Aaron and Hur are with you:
31: 6 6", I have given with him Aholiab, "
32: 9 and, b; it is a stiffnecked people: "

34 b; mine Angel shall go before thee:
"'

33 :21 said, B\ there is a place by me,
34:10 he said, B', I make a covenant:

11 b\ I drive out before thee the 2005
30 b; the skin of his face shone ; 2009

Le 10:16 and, b', it was burnt: "

18 B', the blood of it was not brought 2005
19 B\ this day have they offered

13: 5 ?>, if the plague in his sight 2009
6 b', if the plague be somewhat
8 b', the scab spi-eadeth in the skin, "

10 b\ if the rising be white
13 b\ if the leprosy have covered "

17 b', if the plague be turned "
20 b', it be in sight lower than "

21 b\ there be no white hairs "
25 b\ if the hair in the bright "
26 b', there be no white hair **

30 b\ if it be in sight deeper "
31 b\ it be not In sight deeper
32 b', if the scall spread not,

"

34 b', if the scall be not spread "
36 b', if the scall be spread "

39 b; if the bright spots in the skin
53 b', the plague be not spread "

55 b', if the plague have not changed "

66 b', the plague be somewhat "

14: 3 6", if the plague of leprosy "

37 b', if the plague be in the walls
39, 44 b', if the plague be spread "

48 b', the plague hath not spread "

25:20 6', we shall not sow, 2005
Nu 3:12 6", I have taken the Levites 2009

12: 8 similitude of the Lord shall he b': 5027
10 b', Miriam became leprous, 2009
10 b', she was leprous. "

16:42 &•, the cloud covered it "
47 b; the plague was begun "

17: 8 b', the rod of Aaron for the house *'

12 B', we die, we perish, 2005
18: 6 6', I have taken your brethren 2009

21 b\ 1 have given the children '*

20:16 6', we are in Kadesh, "

22:11 i?", there is a people come out "

32 b', I went out to withstand "

23: 9 him, and from the hills I & him: 7789
11 b', thou hast blessed them 2009
17 b', he stood by his burnt * "

20 B', I have received commandment "

24 B', the people shall rise up 2005
24:14 6', I go unto my people:

17 I shall 6" him, but not nigh: 7789
25: 6 6', one of the children of Israel 2009

12 B; I give unto him my covenant 2005
31:16 B', these caused the children
82: 1 b', the place was a place 2009

14 b\ ye are risen up "

23 b', ye have sinned "
De 1: 8 B',I have set the land before you:7200

10 6", ye are this day as the stars 2009
21 B; the Lord thy God hath set 7200

2:24 b', I have given into thine hand
31 B\ I have begun to give Sihon "

3:11 b', his bedstead was a bedstead 2009
27 and 6' it with thine eyes: 7200

4: 5 jB', I have taught you statutes
5:24 B', the Lord our God hath shewed 2005
9:16 I looked, and, b', ye had sinned 2009

10:14 B', the heaven and the heaven 2005
11 :26 B', I set before you this day a 7200
13 : 14 6', if it be truth. 2009
17: 4 b', if it be true,
19:18 b", if the witness be a false
26:10 b\ 1 have brought the firstfruits
31 :14 B\ thy days approach 2005

16 B', thou shalt sleep with thy 2009
27 b', while I am yet alive 2005

32:49 and b' the land of Canaan, which 7200
Jos 2: 2 B; there came men in hither 2009

18 B\ when we come into the land,
3:11 JB", the ark of the covenant
5:13 6', there stood a man "

7:21 6', they are hid in the earth
22 b', it was hid in his tent,

8: 4 B', ye shall lie in wait against the 7200
20 b; the smoke of the city 2009

9:12 6', it is dry,
13 b', they bo ront: "

25 And now, b\ we are in thine hand:2005
14:10 &, the Lord hath kept me 2009
22 :11 B; the children of Reuben



La

iSa

2B\

4: lb",
2:31 B\

8:
9:

Jos 22:28 B' the pattern of the altar 7200
23: 4 B\ I have divided unto you by lot

"

14 And, h\ this day I am going 2009
24:27 B', this stone shall be a witness

J'g 1 : 2 &', I have delivered the land
3:24 h\ the doors of the parlour were "

25 and, h\ he opened not "

25 and, h\ their lord was fallen
"

4:22 And, b", as Barak pursued "

22 h', Sisera lay dead, *'

6:16 6', my family is poor "

28 h', the altar of Baal was cast
"

37 B', I will put a fleece of wool "

7:13 6', there was a man
13 B\ I dreamed a dream, "

17 and. b\ when I come "

8:15 said, B', Zebah and Zaimunna "

9:31 saying, B\ Gaal the son of Obed "

31 b', they fortify the city
"

33 6", when he and the people
"

36 B\ there come people
"

43 b', the people were come "

11 :34 b\ his daughter came out "

13: 9 B' now, thou art barren,
'*

7 B\ thou shalt conceive,
"

10 B\ the man hath appeared
"

14: 5 and, b', a young lion roared
"

8 b\ there was a swarm of bees
16 B\ I have not told it

"

16:10 B\ thou hast mocked me "

17 : 2 6', the silver is with me

;

'*

18: 9 and, 6", it is very good:
"

12 b\ it is behind Kirjath-jearim.
"

19: 9 5', now the day draweth "

9 b', the day groweth to an end,
"

16 And, b\ there came an old man "

22 b\ the men of the city,
"

24 B\ here is my daughter "

27 b', the woman his concubine "

20: 7 £', ye are all children
"

40 6", the flame of the city
"

21 : 8 b\ there came none to the camp
9 6'. there were none of the

"

19 B\ there is a feast of the Lord "

21 b', if the daughters of Shiloh
1:15 £", thy sister inlaw "

2: 4 ?^', Boaz came from Beth-lehem, "

3: 2 £', he winnoweth barley
"

a woman lay at his feet.
"

the kinsman of whom Boaz "

. the days come, that I will cut
"

3:11 to Samuel, B', I will do a thin^ in
"

5: 3, 4 b\ Dagon was fallen upon his
"

5 B\ thou art old,
6 B' now, there is in this city

"

7 b\ if we go, what shall we bring
"

8 B\ I have here at hand "

12 He is; 6', he is before you:
"

14 b\ Samuel came out against
''

17 B' the man whom I spake
"

24 B- that which is left

!

10: 8 b', I will come down unto thee.
"

10 b\ a company of prophets
"

11 b', he prophesied among "

22 B\ he hath hid himself
"

11: 5 b\ Saul came after the herd
"

12: 1 B', I have hearkened unto your "

2 6', the king walketh before you:
"

2 6', my sons are with you: "

13 Now therefore b' the king "

13 And, b', the Lord hath set
"

13:10 b', Samuel came

;

"

14: 7 6", I am with thee according 2005
8 B\ we will pass over unto these 2009

11 B', the Hebrews come forth
"

16 b', the multitude melted "

17 b', Jonathan and his
"

20 b', every man's sword '*

26 b', the honey dropped: "

33 B\ the people sin against
"

16:11 and, b', he keepeth the sheep.
"

15 B' now, an evil spirit from God "

18 B', I have seen a son of Jesse, the
"

17 :23 b\ there came up the champion,
"

18:17 i?' my elder daughter
22 B\ the king hath delight

"

19 :16 b', there was an image "

, they be at Naioth in Eamah. "

my father will do nothing
"

to morrow is the new moon,
"

. if there be good toward "

21 And, b\ I will send a lad,
"

21 B\ the arrows are on this side
22 B\ the arrows are beyond

the Lord be between
it is here wrapped in a cloth

23: 1 5', the Philistines fight against
"

3 JB', we be afraid here
"

24: IB', David is in the wilderness
"

4 B\ the day of which the Lord said
"

4 B', I will deliver thine enemy "

9 B", David seeketh thy hurt?
10 B\ this day thine eyes have seen
20 now. b\ I know well that

"

25:14 B\ David sent messengers
19 b', I come after you. 2005
20 and, b', David and his men 2009
36 b', he held a feast in his
41 B\ let thine handmaid

26: 7 b\ Saul lay sleeping within
21 b\ I have played the fool,

"

22 jB" the king's spear!
'*

24 b', as thy life was much "

28: 7 B\ there is a woman "

9 B\ thou knowest what Saul
"

21 B', thine handmaid hath
"

2009

5:
9:

2005
2009

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 30: 3 b", it was burned with Are;

16 b', they were spread abroad
26 B' a present for you

2Sa 1: 2 6', a man came out "

6 b\ Saul leaned upon his spear
18 0", it is written in the book

3:12 6*, my hand shall be with
22 b', the servants of David "

24 b', Abner came unto thee

;

"

4: 8 5' the head of Ish-bosheth
10 B\ Saul is dead,
1 B', we are thy bone and thy flesh. 2005
4 B', he is in the house 2009
6 answered, B' thy servantl

12:11 ii", I will raise up evil 2005
18 B\ while the child was yet alive, 2009

13:24 B' now, thy servant hath "

34 b\ there came much people
"

35 B', the king's sons come

;

"

36 B\ the king's sons came, "

14: 7 And, b\ the whole family "

21 B' now, I have done this thing, "
32 B', I sent unto thee, "

15:15 B', thy servants are ready
26 b\ here am I, let him do
32 b\ Hushai, the Archite
36 B', they have there with them

16: 1 b', Ziba, the servant of
3 B\ he abideth at Jerusalem:
4 B', thine are all that pertained
B b\ thence came out a man
8 6', thou art taken in thy

11 B\ my son, which came
17: 9 B\ he is hid now
18:11 b\ thou sawest him,

24 and b' a man running
26 B' another man running
31 And, b', Cushi came;

19: 1 B\ the king weepeth
8 B', the king doth sit

20 therefore, b\ I am come
37 But b' thy servant Chimham;
41 And, b\ all the men of Israel

20:21 B\ his head shall be thrown
24:22 b', here be oxen for burnt
1 :14 B\ while thou yet talkest
18 b', Adonijah reigneth;
23 B' Nathan the prophet.
25 b\ they eat and drink
42 b\ Jonathan the son of Abiathar
51 B', Adonijah feareth king

2: 8 b', thou hast with thee
29 b'. he is by the altar.
39 B\ thy servants be in Gath,

3:12 B', I have done according
15 b\ it was a dream.
21 b", it was dead:
21 b', it was not my son.

5: 5 And, b', I purpose to build
8:27 b' the heaven and heaven of

10: 7 b', the half was not told me:
thou seekest to go

, I will rend the kingdom
thy gods, O Israel,
there came a man of God

. a child shall be born
the altar shall be rent.

Hflieiiioth
Behold 117

iKi
7200
2009

11:22 b'.

31 R
12:28 b'

13: 1 b".

2B
3B'

25 b".

2b

2005
2009

2005
2009

14
men passed by

inthere is Ahijai
5 B', the wife of Jeroboam

10 b', I will bring evil upon 2005
19 b', they are written in the book 2009

I have sent unto thee
I will take away the posterity 2005

15:19 b'

16: 3B
17: 9 6'

10 b
2009

18

19

2005
2009

22 b;
20: 2 b'

5B;
12 b",

23 b",

21: 9 b'.

2005
2009

2005

2Ki 1

I have commanded
. the widow woman was

12 b", I am gathering two sticks,
: 7 b", Elijah met him:
8, 11. 14 B\ Elijah is here:

44 B\ there ariseth a little cloud
5 b", then an angel touched
6 b". there was a cake baken
9 b', the word of the Lord came

11 And, b', the Lord passed by,
13 b', there came a voice

20:13 b', there came a prophet
13 b', I will deliver it

31 B' now, we have heard
36 b', as soon as thou art
39 b", a man turned aside,

21:18 b'. he is in the vineyard
21 B', I will bring evil upon thee,

22:13 B' now. the words of the prophet 2009
23 b". the Lord hath put a lymg

]\

25 B', thou shalt see in that
: 9 b', he sat on the top of an hill.

\^

14 B', there came fire down from
2:11 b", there appeared a chariot
16 B' now. there be with thy servants '[

19 B', I pray thee, the situation
"

3:20 b', there came water by the way
\^

4: 9 i' now, I perceive that this
13 B', thou hast been careful
25 ii'. yonder is that Shunammite:
32 b'. the child was dead.

5: 6 b'. I have therewith sent „
11 B', I thought, He will surely
15 B', now I know that there is

20 B', my master hath snared
22 B', even now there be come
1 B' now, the place where „

13 B\ he is in Dothan.
15 b', an host compassed the city

^^

17 b", the mountain was full „
20 b". they were in the midst „
26 b". they besieged it.

6:

2K1 6:30 b*, he had sackcloth within 2009
33 h\ the messenger came down
33 B', this evil is of the Lord

;

7: 2 B', it the Lord would make
2 B\ thou shalt see it with thine
5 b', there was no man there.

10 b'. there was.no man there,
13 (b', thoy are as all the multitude
13 b'. I say thoy are even as all
19 Now. b', if the Lord should make "
19 B\ thou shalt see it

8: 5 b*, the woman, whoso son
9: 5 6", the captains of the host

10: 4 B', two kings stood not
9 b", I conspired against my "

11:14 when she looked. b\ the king stood"
13 :21 b'. they spied a band of men

;

15:11, 15 b', they are written in the book '

26, 31 b', they are written in the book "

17:26 and. b", they slay them,
18:21 b', thou trustest upon the staff
19: 7 B'. 1 will send a blast upon him, 2005

9 B', he is come out to flglit 2009
11 B\ thou hast heard what
35 b', they were all dead corpses.

20: 5 b'. I will heal thee: 2005
17 B; the days come, that all 2009

21:12 B', I am bringing such evil
22:16 J3', I will bring evil upon 2005

20 B' therefore. I will gather thee
iCh 9: lb", they were written in the book 2009

11: 1 B', we are thy bone and thy flesh. "
25 B', ho was honourable among

22: 9 B\ a son shall bo born to thee,
14 b'. in my trouble I have

28:21 b", the courses of the priests
29 :29 b', they are written in the book

2Ch 2: 4 £", I build an house
8 b'. my servants shall be

10 b', I will give to thy servants,
6:18 b', heaven and the heaven of

"

9: 6 b', the one half of the greatness "
13:12 b', God himself is with us "

14 looked back, b', the battle was "
16: 3 b', I have sent thee silver

"

11 b'. the acts of Asa,
18:12 iJ', the words of the prophets "

22 b'. the Lord hath put a lying "

24 B', thou shalt see on that day "

19:11 b'. Araariah the chief priest
"

20: 2 b', they be in Hazazon-tamar, "

10 b", the children of Ammon "

11 B', I say, how they reward us,
"

16 b', they come up by the cliff
"

24 b', they were dead bodies
34 b'. they are written in the book "

21 :14 B\ with a great plague will the
23: 3 iJ', the king's son shall reign,

"

13 and, b'. the king stood at his pillar
"

24:27 b', they are written in the story "
25:26 b', are they not written in the
26:20 b', he was leprous in his forehead "

28: 9 B', because the Lord God of your "

26 b', they are written in the book
29:19 b', they are before the altar
32:32 b', they are written in the vision
33:18 b', they are written in the book

19 b', they are written among
34:24 B', I will bring evil upon this 2005

28 B', I will gather thee to thy fathers"
35:25 and, b', they are written in the 2009

27 b', they are written in the book
36: 8 b', they are written in the book "
9:15 b'. we are before thee in our 2005
9:36 B', we are ser\-ants this day, 2009

36 b', we are servants in it:
"

6: 5 i?*, Haman standeth "

1: 9 B' also, the gallows fifty cubits
"

8: 7 B',I have given Esther the house
"

1 :12 B', all that he hath is in thy "
19 b'. there came a great wind

2: 6 B', he is in thine hand

;

4: 3 B', thou hast instructed many,
18 B', he put no trust in his 2005

5:17 B\ happy is the man whom 2009
8:19 B', this is the joy of his way, 2006

20 B\ God will not cast away
9:12 B', he taketh away, who can hinder

"

12:14 B', he breaketh down,
15 B'. he withholdeth the waters, "

13:18 -B' now, I have ordered my 2009
16:16 B', he putteth no trust in his 2005
16:19 b', my witness is in heaven, 2009
19: 7 5', I cry out of wrong. 2005

27 and mine eyes shall b', 7200
20: 9 shall his place any more b' him. 7789
21 :27 B', I know your thoughts, 2005
22:12 and b' the height of the stars, 7200
23: 8 i}', I go forward. 2005

9 but I cannot b" him : he hideth 2372
24: 5 B', as wild asses in the desert 2005
25: 5 £' even to the moon,
27 :12 B', all ye yourselves have seen
28:28 £', the fear of the Lord,
31:35 b'. my desire is.

"

32:11 J?', I waited for your words;
12 b', there was none of you 2009
19 B\ my belly is as wine

33: 2 B', now I have opened my mouth, "

6 B', I am according to thy wish 2005
7 B', my terror shall not make 2009

10 B', he flndeth occasions 2006
12 £'. in this thou art not just:

34:29 who then can b' him ? whether it 7789
35: 6 and b' the clouds which are higher

"

36: 6 2i'. God is mighty, 2005

Ezr
Ne

Es

Job



118 Behold MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Job 36:22 B\ God exalteth by his power:
24 his work, which men &'.

26 man may see it; man may f it

26 B\ God IS great, and we know
30 B', he spreadeth his light
29 her eyes h' afar off.

4 B\ I am vile

;

11 and h' ievery one that is proud,
15 B' now behemoth, which I made
23 B\ he drinketh up a river,
9 B', the hope of him is in vain:
14 B\ he travaileth with iniquity,
4 his eyes h\ his eyelids try, the
7 his countenance doth b' the
2 let thine eyes h' the things that

16 will b' thy face in righteousness:
4 to h' the beauty of the Lord, and

18 B', the eye of the Lord is upon
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37 and 6" the upright: for the end of 7200
6 B', thou hast made my days
8 come, b' the works of the Lord,
5 JS", I was shapen in iniauity

;

6 B\ thou desirest truth in the
4 B', God is mine helper:
4 awake to help me, and b',

7 B', they belch out with their
7 power forever; his eyes b' the
12 B\ these are the ungodly,
16 B\ I should offend against
20 B\ he smote the rock,
14 look down from heaven, and b',

9 B', O God our shield,.and look
4 B' Philistia, and Tyre, with
8 with thine eyes shalt thou b' and

19 from heaven did the Lord 6" the
6 to b' the things that are in

18 that I may b' wondrous things
40 B\ I have longed after thy
4 B\ he that keepeth Israel shall
2 B'. as the eyes of servants look
4 B', that thus shall the man be
1 B\ how good and how pleasant
1 B\ bless ye the Lord, all ye
8 6', thou art there.
23 B', I will pour out my spirit unto
10 b\ there met him a woman
31 B\ the righteous shall be
33 Thine eyes shall b' strange
12 B\ we knew it not

;

14 b\ all is vanity and vexation of
1 b', this also is vanity.
11 b\ all was vanity and vexation of
12 I turned myself to b' wisdom,

: 1 B' the tears of such as were
:18 B' that which I have seen: good
:27 B\ this have I found, saith the
: 7 it is for the eyes to b' the sun

:

:15 B', thou art fair, my love

;

15 b', thou art fair;
16 B\ thou art fair, my beloved,

: 8 b\ he cometh leaping upon the
9 b\ he standeth behind our wall,

: 7 B' his bed,
11 and b' king Solomon with the

: 1 B', thou art fair, my love

;

1 6*. thou art fair;
: 1 B', the Lord, the Lord of hosts,
: 7 but b" oppression;
7 but h' a cry.

26 b\ they shall come with speed
30 b' darkness and sorrow,
:14 B', a virgin shall conceive,
: 7 b\ the Lord bringeth up
18 B\ I and the children whom
22 and b' trouble and darkness,
:33 B\ the Lord, the Lord of hosts,
: 2 B\ God is my salvation

;

: 9 B', the day of the Lord cometh,
17 B', I will stir up the Medes against2005

: 1 B\ Damascus is taken
14 and b' at eventide trouble

;

: 1 B'. the Lord rideth upon a swift
: 6 B\ such is our expectation,
: 9 b", here cometh a chariot of men
:13 and 6" joy and gladness,
17 B', the Lord will carry thee
:13 B\ the land of the Chaldeans;
: 1 B\ the Lord maketh the earth
:10 will not b' the majesty of the
21 b\ the Lord cometh out of his

: 2 B', the Lord hath a mighty and
16 B', I lay in Zion for a foundation

: 8 b\ he eateth ; but he awaketh,
8 b', he di'inketh ; but he awaketh,
8 6', he is faint, and his soul hath

14 b', I will proceed to do a marvelous2005
:27 B', the name of the Loi-d cometh 2009

; 1 jB", a king shall reign in 2006
7 B\ their valiant ones shall cry

17 they shall b' the land that is very 7200
5 B', it shall come down upon

: 4 6', your God will come with
: 1 B',1 will send a blast upon
II B\ thou hast heard what
36 b', they were all dead corpses.

: 5 6*. I will add unto thy days
8 B\ I will bring again the shadow

II I shall b' man no more with the
17 B', for peace I had great

: 6 B', the days come,
: 9 B' your God

!

10 B', the Lord God will come with
10 6", his reward is with him,
15 B', the nations as a drop of a
16 5', he taketh up the isles as a
26 and h' who hatn created these *7200
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43
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50

9iJ
•.19 B
-.11 B
:14ii

:11 B', all they that were incensed
15 B', 1 will make thee a new sharp
23 be dismayed, and b' it together.
24 B\ ye are of nothing, and your
27 shall say to Zion, B', b' them:
29 B\ they are all vanity;
1 B' my servant, whom I upheld

;

the former things are come
I will do a new thing;
all his fellows shall be

. they shall be as stubble

;

1 B',1 knew them.
10 B', I have refined thee,
12 B', these shall come from far:
16 B', I have graven thee upon
18 thine eyes round about, and 6*:

21 B', I was left alone

;

22 B', I will lift up mine hand,
1 B', for your iniquities have
2 b\ at my rebuke I dry up the
9 B', the Lord God will help me;

11 B', all ye that kindle a fire,

:22 B\ I have taken out of
: 6 b\ it is I.

13 B', my servant shall deal
:11 b', I will lay thy stones with
15 B', they shall surely gather
16 B', I have created the smith

: 'i B',1 have given him for
5 B', thou shalt call a nation

: 3 B',I am a dry tree.
: 3 B', in the day of your fast
4 B', ye fast for strife and debate,

: 1 B', the Lord's hand is not
9 But b' obscurity;

: 2 b', the darkness shall cover
:11 B', the Lord hath proclaimed
11 B', thy salvation cometh:
11 b', his reward is with him,
:15 Look down from heaven, and b'
5 b', thou art wroth

;

2005 Jer 27
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7200 29
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2009
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2009
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7200
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65
9 b', see, we beseech thee, we are all
1 1 said B' me, b' me, unto a 2009
6 £', it is written before me:

13 B', my servants shall eat,
13 b', my servants shall drink,

"

13 b', my servants shall rejoice,
"

14 B', my servants shall sing for
"

17 B\ I create newheavensandanew2005
18 b', I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, "

66:12 5', I will extend peace to her
15 b', the Lord will come with fire, 2009

Jer 1: 6 £', I cannot speak:
9 B', I have put my words in thy

18 b', I have made thee this day
2:35 i?', I will plead with thee, 2005
3: 6 2?', thou hast spoken and done 2009
22 B', we come unto thee

;

2005
4:13 B', ho shall come up as clouds, 2009
16 b', publish against Jerusalem,

5:14 5', I will make my words in 2005
6:10 b', their ear is uncircumcised, and2009
10 b', the word of the Lord is unto
19 b', I will bring evil upon this
21 B', I vrill lay stumblingblocks 2005
22 B', a people cometh from the 2009

7 : 8 jB', ye trust in lying words,
11 B', even I have seen it,

20 B', mine anger and my fury
32 b', the days come,
:15 and b' trouble !

17 b', I will send serpents, 2005
19 B' the voice of the cry of the 2009

; 7 ^, I will melt them, and try them ;2005
15 B', I will feed them, even this
25 B', the days come, saith the Lord, 2009
18 B\ I will sling out the inhabitants2005
22 B\ the noise of the bruit is come, 2009
11 B', I will bring evil upon them, 2005
22 5", I will punish them:
14 B\ I will pluck them out of their
7 b; the girdle was marred, 2009

13 JS", I will fill all the inhabitants of 2005
7200
2009
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t2005
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20 Lift up your eyes, and 6' them
13 b', the prophets say unto them,
18 B' the slain with the sword!
18 then b' them that are sick with
19 and b' trouble

!

9 -B", I will cause to cease out of
12 for, 6", ye walk every one after
14 b', the days come, saith the Lord.
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16 JS", I will send for many fishers,
21 6", I will this once cause them
15 B', they say unto me,
3 and, b\ he wrought a work
6 B', as the clay is in the potter's

11 JS", I frame evil against you,
"

3 B\l will bring evil upon this place,2005
6 6", the days come. 2009

15 B', I will bring upon this city 2005
4 B\ I will make thee a terror to
4 thine eyes shall 6" it: and I will

; 4 B',1 will turn back the weapons
8 B, I set before you the way

13 JS", I am against thee,
; 2 li", I will visit upon you the evil

5, 7 B', the days come,
15 B', I will feed them...wormwood,
19 jB", a whirlwind of the Lord
30, 31 B\ I am against the prophets, 2005
32 B", I am against them that
39 6", I, even I, will utterly forget

; 1 b', two baskets of figs were
; 9 .B", I will send and take all
32 B\ evil shall go forth from
14 b', I am in your hand:
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:16 B', the vessels of the Lord's house2009
:16 B; I will cast thee from off 2005
:17 £", I will send upon them the
32 B\ I will furnish Shemaiah the
32 neither shall he b' the good that 7200
:18 B\ I will bring again the captivity2005
23 B; the whirlwind of the Lord 2009

: 8 B", I will bring them from the north2005
27, 31, 38 B', the days come, 2009

: 3 B',1 will give this city into 2006
4 and his eyes shall b' his eyes ; 7200
7 B; Hanameel the son of Shallum 2009

17 6", thou hast made the heaven
24 B' the mounts, they are come
24 B', thou seest it.

27 B', I am the Lord,
28 B; I will give this city into
37 B; I will gather them out of

: 6 B',1 will bring it health and
14 B', the days come,

: 2 JS", I will give this city into the
3 thine eyes shall b' the eyes of

17 JS", I proclaim a liberty for you,
22 B', I will command,
:17 B', I will bring upon Judah
: 7 B', Pharaoh's army,
: 5 B', he is in your hand:
22 B', all the women that are left
:16 b', I will bring my words upon
: 4 b", I loose thee this day from the
4 b", all the land is before thee:

10 b", I will dwell at Mizpah,
; 2 of many, as thine eyes do b' us)
4 b", I will pray unto the Lord

:10 B', I will send and take
this day they are a desolation, 2009
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I will set my face against
I have sworn by my great
I will watch over them
I will give Pharaoh-hophra
that which I have built

5 b", I will bring evil upon all
:26 B', I will punish the multitude
27 b", I will save thee from afar

: 2 B', waters rise up out of the
:12 b", the days come,
40 B', he shall fly as an eagle,

: 2 6', the days come,
5 B', I will bring a fear upon thee,

12 B', they whose judgment was
22 B', he shall come up and fly

!36 JS", I will break the bow of Elam,
12 b", the hindermost of the nations
18 B', I will punish the king of
31 B', I am against thee,

he shall come up like a
I will raise up against
I am against thee,
I will plead thy cause.

47 b", the days come, that I will do
52 b', the days come, saith the Lord,

: 9 O Lord, b" my afiQiction: for the
12 b", and see if there be any sorrow 6027
18 all people, and b" my sorrow: 7200
20 JS", O Lord: for I am in distress: * "

:20 B', O Lord, and consider to whom "

:50 Till the Lord look down, and b"

63 B' their sitting down, and their 5027
: 1 consider, and b" our reproach. *7200
: 4 And I looked, and, b", a whirlwind 2009
15 the living creatures, b", one wheel "
: 9 And when I looked, b', an hand
: 8 iJ", I have made thy face strong
28 b", the glory of the Lord stood there,

"

26 b", they shall put bands upon
: 8 b", I will lay bands upon
14 b", my soul hath not been "

16 b". I will break the staff of bread 2005
: 8 B', I, even 1. am against
: 3 B', I, even 1, will bring a sword
: 5 an only evil, b", is come.
6 b', it is come.

10 B' the day, b", it is come:
: 4 b", the glory of the God of Israel
5 and b" northward at the gate
7 b" a hole in the wall.
8 b" a door.
9 and b' the wicked abominations

10 and b" every form of creeping
14 b", there sat women weeping
16 b", at the door of the temple "

: 2 and, b", six men came from the "
11 and, b", the man clothed with

: 1 and, b", in the firmament "

9 b" the four wheels by the
"

: 1 and b" at the door of the gate
"

:27 b", they of the house of Israel say, "
; 8 b", I am against you, 2005
20 B', I am against your pillows,
;22 b", therein shall be left a 2009
22 b", they shall come forth unto you,

"

: 4 B', it is cast into the fire for fuel ; "

5 JS", when it was whole,
:8 b", thy time was the time of love

;

27 B', therefore I have stretched out "
37 B', therefore I will gather all thy 2005
43 b",therefore I also will recompense 1887
44 B', every one that useth proverbs 2009
49 B', this was the iniquity of thy

: 7 b", this vine did bend her
10 b", being planted,
12 B', the king of Babylon is come

: 4 JS", all souls are mine; 2006
:47 B', I will kindle fire in thee,
: 3 B', I am against thee,
7 J3", it cometh, and shall be brought2009

2009

*7200
2009
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Da

Eze 22: 6 5". the princes of Israel, 2009
13 B', therefore I have smitten
19 h\ therefore I will gather you

23:22 B\ I will raise up thy lovers
28 B\ I will deliver thee into the

24:16 h\ I take away from thee the
21 B\ I will profane my sanctuary,

25: 4 B\ therefore I will deliver thee to
7 B', therefore I will stretch out
8 -B", the house of Judah is like
9 b", I will open the side of Moab

16 B', I will stretch out mine
26: 3 B\ I am against thee,

7 B', I will bring upon Tyrus
28: 3 R, thou art wiser than Daniel

;

7 jy, therefore I will bring strangers2005
17 kings, that they may b' thee. 7200
18 the sight of all them that 6' thee.
22 B\ I am against thee,

29: 3 £". I am against thee.
8 B', I will bring a sword upon

10 B', therefore I am against thee,
19 B\ I will give the land of

30:22 B\ I am against Pharaoh
31: 3 B', the Assyrian was a cedar
34:10 B', I am against the shepherds;

11 B', I, even I, will both search my
17 B', I judge between cattle and
20 B', I, even I, will judge between

36: 3 B\ O mount Seir, I am against
6 B', I have spoken in my jealousy
9 h\ I am for you, and I will

; 2 h\ there were very many in
5 B\ I will cause breath to enter

11 h', they say. Our bones are
12 B\ O my people. I will open
19 B', I will take the stick of Joseph,
21 B\ I will take the children
3 B\ I am against thee.
1 B', I am against thee,
8 B:, it is come, and it is done,
3 h\ there was a man,
4 Son of man, 6" with thine eyes,
5 and h' a wall on the outside

24 and 6" a gate toward the south:
43: 2 6', the glory of the God of Israel

6 5', the glory of the Lord filled

12 B', this is the law of the house. "

44: 4 and, h\ the glory of the Lord filled
"

5 and h' with thine eyes, and hear 7200
46:19 h', there was a place on the two 2009

21 h\ in every corner of the court "^

47: 1 h\ waters issued out from
2 h', there ran out waters

"

7 h\ at the bank of the river
"

2:31 king, sawest, and h' a great image. 431
4:10 h' a tree in the midst of the earth,
13 and, h', a watcher and a holy

7: 2 5", the four winds of the heaven 718
5 And h' another beast, a second,
7 and h' a fourth beast, dreadful and "

• 8 and, &', there came up among 431
8 and, h', in this horn were eyes like "

13 and, h', one like the Son of man 718
8: 3 6', there stood before the river 2009

5 6', an he goat came from
15 6", there stood before me "

19 B', I will make thee know 2005
9:18 thine eyes, and &" our desolations, 7200

10: 5 5' a certain man clothed in linen, 2009
10 h', an hand touched me,
16 h', one like the similitude of the "

11: 2 5', there shall stand up yet three
12: 5 and 6", there stood other two,
2: 6 6' I will hedge up thy way
14 h\ I will allure her,

2:19 B', I will send you corn,
3: 1 B',1 will raise them out of
2:13 B', I am pressed under you,
3: 9 and h' the great tumults in
6:14 5', I will raise up against you,
7 : 1 &, he formed grasshoppers

4 6*, the Lord God called to contend
7 6', the Lord stood upon a wall
8 B', I will set a plumbline

8: 1 and h' a basket of summer fruit.

11 B\ the days come,
9: SB', the eyes of the Lord God
13 B', the days come,
2 B', I have made thee small

1 : 3 b', the Lord cometh forth out of
2: 3 JS', against this family do I
7: 9 and I shall h' his righteousness.
10 mine eyes shall 6' her: now shall

1:15 B' upon the mountains the
2:13 B', I am against thee,
3: b B\l am against thee,
13 B', thy people in the midst of

1 : 3 and cause me to V grievance ?

5 B' ye among the heathen, and
13 art of purer eyes than to h' evil,

2: 4 -B', his soul which is lifted up
13 B', is it not of the Lord of hosts
19 B', it is laid over with gold and

3:19 B\ at that time I will undo all

1: 8 and h' a man riding upon
11 h', all the earth sitteth still,

18 and 6' four horns.
2: 1 and h' a man with a measuring

3 b*, the angel that talked with me
9 h', I will shake mine hand upon

3: 4 B\ I have caused thine iniquity
8 b', I will bring forth my servant
9 For b' the stone that I have laid
9 b*, I will engrave the graving

4: 2 and b' a candlestick all of gold.
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 1 and V a flying roll. 2009
7 h\ there was lifted up a talent
9 h\ there came out two women,

: 1 h\ there came four chariots out
8 B\ these that go towards the

12 li\ the man whose name is The
: 1 B\l will save my people
: 4 B\ the Lord will east her out.
9 b", thy king cometh unto thee:

: 2 B\l will make Jerusalem a
: 1 B\ the day of the Lord cometh,
:13 B\ what a weariness is it!

: 3 B\l will corrupt your seed,
: 1 B', I will send my messenger,
1 h\ he shall come.

: 1 For, b', the day cometh,
5 B\ I will send you Elijah the

"

:20 b', the angel of the Lord appeared suoo
23 .B", a virgin shall be with child,

: 1 b' there came wise men from the
13 6', the angel of the Lord appeareth "

19 was dead, b\ an angel of the Lord "
:ll leaveth him, and, h\ angels came "

:26 jB" the fowls of the air: for they 76S9
: 4 b', a beam is in thine own eye ? *2U00
: 2 And, b", there came a leper
24 b', there arose a great tempest
29 and, b", they cried out, saying,
32 b', the whole herd of swine ran
34 And, b', tne whole city came out

: 2 And, b", they brought to him
3 And, b\ certain of the scribes

10 b', many publicans and sinners
18 b', there came a certain ruler,
20 b', a woman, which was diseased
32 b", they brought to him a dumb
:16 B', I send you forth as sheep
: 8 b", they that wear soft clothing
10 B', I send my messenger befoi-e
19 B' a man gluttonous, and a

: 2 B', thy disciples do that which is
10 And, b", there was a man
18 B' my servant, whom I have
41 b', a greater than Jonas is here.
42 b\ a greater than Solomon is here.

"

46 b\ his mother and his brethren
47 B', thy mother and thy brethren
49 i?', my mother and my brethren!

: 3 JB', a sower went forth to sow

;

:22 b', a woman of Canaan came out
: 3 And, b', there appeared unto them "

5 b', a bright cloud overshadowed
5 and b" a voice out of the cloud,

:10 do always b' the face of my Father vol
:16 b', one came and said unto him, 'iuoo

27 B\ we have forsaken all, and *
"

:18 B\ we go up to Jerusalem ; and
30 And, b", two blind men sitting

: 5 B', thy King cometh unto thoe.
: 4 £', I have prepared my dinner:
:34 Wherefore, b', I send unto you
38 B', your house is left unto you
:25 B\ I have told you before.
26 jB', he is in the desert ; go not

"

26 b', he is in the secret chambers :

"

: 6 B\ the bridegroom cometh ; go ye "

20 b", I have gained beside them *239G
22 b*, I have gained two other * "

:45 b', the hour is at hand, and the
46 b', he is at hand that doth betray
51 And, b', one of them which were
65 b', now ye have heard his
:51 b', the veil of the temple was rent t

: 2 b', there was a great earthquake:
7 and. b', he goeth before you into *

9 b", Jesusmetthem, saying. All hail.

11 were going, b', some of the watch
: 2 B',I send my messenger before
:24 B', why do they on the sabbath
:32 JS', thy mother and thy brethren
34 B' my mother and my brethren!

: 3 J5', there went out a sower to sow
:22 b', there cometh one of the rulers*

"

:33 saying, B', we go up to Jerusalem,
"

:2l b'. the flg tree which thou 2396
:23 b", I have foretold you all things. 21.00

:41 b', the Son of man is betrayed
: 4 b" how many things they witness 2S96
35 heard it, said. B\ he calleth Elias. 21,00

:6 b' the place where they laid him. 2396
:20 And, b'.- thou shalt be dumb. 2W0
31 And, b', thou shalt conceive in thy
36 And, b', thy cousin Elisabeth, she

"

38 B' the handmaid of the Lord

;

'\

48 for, b\ from henceforth all

:10 for, b', I bring you good tidings of "

25 b', there was a man in Jerusalem,
34 B', this child is set for the fall

48 b', thy father and I have sought
"

:12 city, b' a man full of leprosy: "^

18 And, b', men brought in a bed
:23 for, b', your reward is great
:12 b', there was a dead man carried
25 B', they which are gorgeously

[]

27 B', I send my messenger before
34 B' a gluttonous man, and a
37 And, b', a woman in the city,

._

:4l And, b', there came a man named
_^

:30 And, b", there talked with him two
^

38 And, b', a man of the company
: 3 b', I send you forth as lambs 2i00
19 B', I give unto you power to tread

^^

25 And, b', a certain lawyer stood up,
^^

:31 and, b', a greater than Solomon ^_

32 and, b', a greater than Jonas
^,

41 and, b', all things are clean

Behold 119

2U00

SSor,

2U00

2396

2396
2U00

Lu 13: 7 ^•, these three years I come iuoo
11 And, b'. there was a woman which "

30 And, b', there are last which shall "
32 B\ I cast out devils, and I do cures "

35 B . Tour house is left unto you
14: 2 And. b", there was a certain man

29 all that b' it begin to mock him. 2S$u
17:21 for, b\ the kingdom of God *2U00
18:31 -B', we go up to Jerusalem, and all "
19: 2 And, b\ there was a man named

8 B", Lord, the half of my good's
20 b', here is thy pound, which I have "

21 : 6 As for these things which ye b\ SSSU
29 B' the flg tree, and all the trees ; lu'JS

22: 10 B\ when ye are entered into the SLOO
21 b', the hand of him that betrayeth "
31 b', Satan hath desired to have you,

"

38 Lord, b', here are two swords. "

47 b' a multitude, and he that was
23:14 and, b', I, having examined him

29 Fon b', the days are coming, in
50 And, b'. there was a man named

24: 4 b", two men stood by them in
13 b', two of them went that same
39 B' my hands and my feet, that it *1U9S
49 And, b", I send the promise of tuoo

Jon 1 :29 B' the Lamb of God, which taketh SS96
36 JS' the Lamb of God

!

47 B' an Israelite indeed, in whom
3:26 b', the same baptizeth, and all

"

4:35 b', I say unto you. Lift up your 2U00
5:14 B', thou art made whole: sin no 2896

11: 3 Lord, b', he whom thou Invest is
36 the Jews. B' how he loved him

!

12:15 b', thy King cometh, sitting on an 2U00
19 b', the world is gone after him. *SS96

16:32 B\ the hour cometh, yea, is now suoo
17:24 that they may b' my glory, which 2SSU
18:21 unto them: b they know what I 2595
19: 4 B', I bring him forth to you, that "

5 Pilate saith unto them, B' the
14 unto the Jews, B' your king!
28 unto his mother. Woman, h' thy 2400
27 £' thy mother 1 And from that

20:27 hither thy finger, and b' my *2S96
Ac 1 :10 b". two men stood by them in iuoo

2: IB', are not all these which speak
4:29 now. Lord, b' their threatening*: *1S96
5: 9 b', the feet of them which have suoo

25 B', the men whom ye put in prison
"

28 and, b', ye have filled Jerusalem
7 :31 and as he drew near to b' it, 2557
32 Moses trembled and durst not b'.

56 B', I see the heavens opened. 2U0O
8:27 and, b', a man of Ethiopia, an
9:10 And he said, B', I am here. Lord. "

11 Saul, of Tarsus: for. b'. he "

10:17 b', the men which were sent from "
19 B', three men seek thee.
21 B', I am he whom ye seek: what
30 and, b', a man stood before me in "

11:11 And. b', immediately there were
12: 7 And, b', the angel of the Lord
13:11 And now, b', the hand of the Lord "

26 But, b', there cometh one after me,
"

41 JS'. ye despisers. and wonder, 1U92
16: 1 and, b', a certain disciple was 2i00
20:22 And now, b', I go bound in the

25 b', I know that ye all,

:17 B', thou art called a Jew. andEg

11
iCo 10

15
2C0 3

5
6

7
12

Ga 1
5

Heb 2
8

Jas 3

2:17 B', thou art called a Jew. and *2896
9:33 B', I lay in Sion astumblingstone 2U00

5

iPe 2

3
iJo 3
Jude
Re 1;

2

3

5
6

9
11
12
14
15

:22 B' therefore the goodness and
:18 B' Israel after the flesh; are not
:51 B', I shew you a mystery; We
: 7 Israel could not stedfastly b' the
:17 b', all things are become new.
: 2 b', now is the accepted time

;

2 b', now is the day of salvation.)
9 and, b'. we live ; as chastened.

:11 For b' this selfsame thing that ye
:14 B', the third time I am ready to
:20 unto you, b', before God, I lie not.
2 B', I Paul say unto you. that if ye
13 B' I and the children which God
8 B', the days come, saith the Lord,
3 B', we put bits in the horses' •

4 B' also the ships, which though
5 J3', how great a matter a little fire

4 B', the hire of the labourers who
7 B', the husbandman waiteth for
9 b'. the judge standeth before the

11 B', we count them happy which
6 B', I lay in Sion a chief corner
12 good works, which they shall h'.

: 2 they b' your chaste conversation*
: 1 B', what manner of love the
14 B', the Lord cometh with ten

: 7 B', he cometh with clouds : and
18 and, 6', I am alive for evermore,
:10 b', the devil shall cast some of you
22 B', I will cast her into a bed, and

: 8 b', I have set before thee an open
9 B', I will make them of the
9 b', I will make them to come and

11 B', I come quickly: hold that *

20 JS', I stand at the door and kn<iek:
: 1 and, b', a door was opened in
2 and, b'. a throne was set in heaven.

: 5 b', the Lion of the tribe of Juda.
: 2 And I saw, and b' a white horse:
8 And I looked, and b' a pale horse:

:12 and, b', there come two woes more
:14 and, b', the third woe cometh
: 3 and h' a great red dragon, having
:14 And I looked, and b' a white cloud,
: 5 6', the temple of the tabernacle

1U93
991
SUOO
* S16
2U00

2396
SUOO

2029

1U9S
2U00



120 Beholdest
Believeth

Re 16:15 B', I come as a thief. Blessed SUOO
17 : 8 when they b' the beast that was 991
19:11 opened, and b' a white horse; SUOO
21 : 3 B', the tabernacle of God is with "

5 said, B', I make all things new. "
22: 7 B', I come quickly: blessed is he "

12 And, &'. I come quickly : and my "

beholdest
Ps 10:14 thou &• mischief and spite, to 5027
M't 7: 3 why b' thou the mote that is in thy 991
Lu 6:41 And why 6" thou the mote that is

42 when thou thyself 5* not the beam "

beholdeth
Job 24:18 6'notthe way of the vineyards. *6437

41 :34 He &• all high things: he is a 7200
Ps 33:13 heaven ; he 6' all the sons of men. "

Jas l:24For he &• himself, and goeth his 2657

beholding
Ps 119:37 Turn away mine eyes from 6" 7200
Pr 15: 3 every place, b' the evil and the *6822

5:11 the & of them with their eyes? 7200
27 :55 women were there b' afar off, 2SSU

Ec
M't
M'k
Lu

10:21 Jesus b' him loved him, and said *1689

Ac

2Co
Col
Jas

S33U
* '•

*S708
* 991

816

23:35 the people stood 6'. And the
48 b' the things which were done,
49 stood afar off b' these things,

4:14 5" the man which was healed
8:13 b' the miracles and signs which

14: 9 who stedfastly b' him and
23: 1 Paul, earnestly b' the council.
3 :18 &' as in a glass the glory of the 1273U
2: 5 joying and 6* your order, and the 991
1 :23 like unto a man b' his natural 2657

behoved
Lu 24:46thusit 6' Christ to suffer, and *116S
Heb 2:17 in all things it & him to be made 8781,

being*
Ge 18:12 1 have pleasure, my lord b' old

19:16 the Lord 6' merciful unto him:
21: 4 Isaac b' eight days old, as God *
24:27 I 6' in the way, the Lord led me *

84:30 and I b' few in number, they shall
85:29 gathered unto his people, b' old *

87: 2 Joseph, 6' seventeen years old,

50:26 So Joseph died, b' an hundred and
Ex 12:34 their kneadingtroughs b' bound

13:15 all that openeth the matrix, b'

22:14 the owner thereof b' not with it,

28 :16 it shall be b' doubled ; a span *
32:18 of them that cry for 6* overcome:
39: 9 a span the breadth thereof, b'

Le 21 : 4 & a chief man among his people,
24: 8 6' taken from the children of *

Nu 1 :44 princes of Israel, b' twelve men:
22:24 of the vineyards, a wall b' on the
30 : 3 bond, b' in her father's house in

16 b' yet in her youth in her father's
31 :32 And the booty, b' the rest of the *

32:38 Baal-meon, (their names b'

De 3:13 and all Bashan, 6* the kingdom *
17 : 8 6' matters of controversy within
22:24 because she cried not, b' in the
32:31 even our enemies themselves b'

Jos 9 :23 of you be freed from b' bondmen, *

21:10 of Aaron, b' of the family of the *

24:29 died, b' an hundred and ten years
J'g 2: 8 servant of the Lord died, b' an

9: 5 Jerubbaal, b' threescore and ten
iSa 2:18 ministered before the Lord, b' a

15:23 also rejected thee from b' king.
26 hath rejected thee from b' king

26:13 a great space b' between them:
2Sa 8:13 salt, b' eighteen thousand men. *

13: 4 Why art thou, b' the king's son, *

14 but b' stronger than she, forced
19: 3 as people b' ashamed steal away**
21:16 he b' girded with a new sword,

iKi 1:41 noise of the city, b' in an uproar?
2:27 thrust out Abiathar from b' priestl961

11:17 Hadad b' yet a little child,
15:13 her he removed from b' queen,
16: 7 in b' like the house of Jeroboam; 1961
20:15 of Israel, b' seven thousand.

2Ki 8:16 Jehosaphat b' then king of Judah,
10: 6 king's sons, b' seventy persons,
12:11 gave the money, b' told, into the *

iCh 9 :19 fathers, b' over the host of the *

24: 6 household b' taken for Eleazar,
2Ch 5:12 b' arrayed in white linen, *

13: 3 thousand chosen men, b' mighty "*

15:16 he removed her from b' queen,
21:20 and departed without b' desired.
26:21 in a several house, b' a leper;

Ezr 6:11 down from his house, and b' *

10:19 and 6" guilty, they offered a ram
Ne 6:11 and who is there, that, b' as I am,
Es 1: 3 of the provinces, & before him:

3:15 out, 6' hastened by the king's *
8:14 b' hastened and pressed on by

Job 4: 7 who ever perished, 6' innocent?
21 :23 b' wholly at ease and quiet,
42:17 Job died, b' old and full of days,

Ps 49:12 man 6' in honour abideth not: t

65: 6 the mountains; b' girded with
69: 4 would destroy me, b' mine enemies
78: 9 children of Ephraim, b' armed,

38 But he, b' full of compassion,
83 : 4 cut them off from b' a nation

;

104:33 to my God while I have my b\ 5750
107:10 b' bound in affliction and iron;
139:16 substance, yet b' unperfect; *

146: 2 unto my God while I have any b'. 5750
Pr 3 :26 shall keep thy foot from b' taken.

29: 1 that b' often reproved hardeneth

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ca 3: 8 hold swords, 5' expert in war: *
10 midst thereof b' paved with love,

Isa 3:26 and she 6' desolate shall set *
17: 1 is taken away from b' a city,
40:13 b' his counseller hath taught him?
65:20 b' a hundred years old shall be

Jer 2:25 Withhold thy foot from b' unshod.
12:11 b' desolate it mourneth unto me

;

17 :16 not hastened from b' a pastor
31:36 shall cease from b' a nation 1961
34: 9 his maidservant b' a Hebrew
40: 1 taken him b' bound in chains
48: 2 us cut it off from b' a nation.

42 Moab shall be destroyed from b' a
Eze 17:10 Yea. behold, b' planted, shall it

23:42 voice of the multitude b' at ease
48:22 b' in the midst of that which is

Da 3:27 king's counsellers, b' gathered
5:31 b' about threescore and two
6:10 and his windows 6' open in his *
8:22 Now that b' broken, whereas
9:21 b' caused to fly swiftly, touched *

M't 1:19 Joseph her husband, b' a just 5607
23 Emmanuel, which b' interpreted
24 Joseph b' raised from sleep did *

2:12 b' warned of God in a dream
22 go thither: notwithstanding, b'

7 :11 If ye then, b' evil, know 5607
12:34 ye, b' evil, speak good things
14: 8 6' before instructed of her mother,

M'r 3: 5 with anger, b' grieved for the
• 5:41 which is, b' interpreted,

8: 1 the multitude b' very great, *5607
9:33 b" in the house he asked them, *1096

14: 3 b" in Bethany in the house of *5607
15:22 Golgotha, which is, b' interpreted,

34 which is, b" interpreted. My God,
Lu 1 :74 that we, b' delivered out of the

2: 6 wife, b' great with child. S607
3: 1 Pontius Pilate b' governor of

1 Herod b' tetrarch of Galilee,
2 and Caiaphas b' the high priest, *1909

19 b" reproved by him for Herodias
21 that Jesus also b' baptized, *

23 thirty years of age, b' (as was 5607
4: 1 Jesus b' full of the Holy Ghost

2 B' forty days tempted of the devil.
15 taught in their synagogues, b"

7:29 justified God, b' baptized with
30 themselves, b' not baptized of

8:25 And they b* afraid wondered,
11 :13 If ye then, b' evil, know how to S225
13:16 this woman, b" a daughter of 5607
14:21 master of the house b' angry said
16:23 lift up his eyes, b' in torments, 5225
20:36 children of God, b' the children 5607
21:12 b' brought before kings and rulers
22: 3 Iscariot, b'of the number 5607

44 And b' in an agony he prayed 1096
Joh 1:38 is to say, b' interpreted, Master,)

41 which is, b' interpreted, the Christ.
4: 6 Jesus therefore, b' wearied with

9 How is it that thcu, b' a Jew, 5607
5:13 a multitude b' in that place,

"

6:71 betray him, b' one of the twelve, "
7 :50 Jesus by night, b' one of them,) "
8:9 b' convicted by their own

10:33 that thou, b' a man, makest 5607
11 :49 Caiaphas, b* the high priest that '*

51 but b' high priest that year,
"

13: 2 And supper b* ended, the devil *

14:25 you, b' yet present with you. *

18:26 high priest, b' his kinsman 5607
19:38 Joseph of Arimathaea, b' a disciple

"

20:19 evening, b' the first day of the week,
26 came Jesus, the doors b" shut,

Ao 1: 3 b' seen of them forty days,
4 And, b' assembled together with

2:23 b' delivered by the determinate
30 Therefore b" a prophet, and 522S
33 Therefore b' by the right hand

3: 1 of prayer, b" the ninth hour.
4: 2 iJ" grieved that they taught the
23 And b" let go, they went to their
36 (which is. b" interpreted. The son

B: 2 his wife also b' privy to it. and
7 :55 b" full of the Holy Ghost, 5225

13: 4 b* sent forth by the Holy Ghost,
12 b* astonished at the doctrine of

14: 8 in his feet, b' a cripple from *5225
15: 3 And b' brought on their way

21 b' read in the synagogues every
25 good unto us. b' assembled with *

32 b" prophets also themselves, 6607
40 chose Silas, and departed, b*

16:20 These men, b' Jews, do 5225
21 neither to observe, b" Romans. 5605
37 openly uncondemned, b" Romans,*5225

17 :28 and move, and have our b"

;

2070
18:25 and b' fervent in the spirit,
19:40 there b" no cause whereby we 5225
20: 9 b' fallen into a deep sleep:
22:11 see for the glory of that light, b'

26:11 and b' exceedingly mad against
27: 2 Macedonian of Thessaloniea, b* 5607

18 And we b' exceedingly tossed *
Ro 1:20 b' understood by the things

29 B' filled with all unrighteousness,
2:18 b* instructed out of the law;
3:21 b' witnessed by the law and the
24 B' justified freely by his grace

4:11 he hadyet b'uncircumcised: *
12 he had b' yet uncircumcised. *
19 And b' not weak in faith, he *

21 And b* fully persuaded that, what
6: 1 Therefore b' justified by faith.

Ro 6:9 then, 5' now justified by his
10 much more, b' reconciled,

6: 9 that Christ b' raised from the dead
18 B' then made free from sin, ye
22 But now b' made free from sin,
; 6 b' dead wherein we were held

;

11 (For the children b" not yet born,
3 b' ignorant of God's righteousness

7
9:

10
11
12
15

iCo 4

'^5607
*

17 thou, b" a wild olive tree. 5607
5 So we. b* many, are one body
16 b* sanctified by the Holy Ghost.
12 b" reviled, we bless;
12 b' persecuted, we suffer it:

13 B' defamed, we intreat: we are
7:18 any man called b' circumcised?

21 Art thou called b' a servant?
22 b" a servant, is the Lord's
22 b* free is Christ's servant.

8: 7 conscience b' weak is defiled. 5607
9 :21(b' not without law to God.

10:17 we b' many are one bread, *

12:12 of that one body, b' many 5607
2Co 5 : 3 If so be that b' clothed we shall

4 tabernacle do groan, b' burdened:
8:17 b' more forward, of his own 5225
9:11 B' enriched in every thing to all

10: 1 but b' absent am bold toward
11: 9 myself from b' burdensome
12:16 nevertheless, b" crafty, I caught 6226
13 : 2 and b' absent now I write to

10 these things b' absent, *

10 lest b" present I should use *
Ga 1:14 b" more exceedingly zealous of SStS

2: 3 who was with me, b' a Greek, S601
14 if thou, b* a Jew, livest after 6225

3:13 the curse of the law, b' made *
Eph 1:11 inheritance, b' predestinated "

18 understanding b' enlightened ; *
2:11 that ye b' in time past Gentiles *

12 b" aliens from the commonwealth
20 Jesus Christ himself b" the chief 5607

3:17 b' rooted and grounded in love,
4:18 b* alienated from the life of God 5607
19 Who b' past feeling have given

Ph'p 1: 6 B' confident of this very thing,
11 B' filled with theiruits of

2: 2 the same love, b' of one accord,
6 Who, b" in the form of God, t522B
8 And b' found in fashion as a man,

3:10 b' made conformable unto his *
Col 1 :10 b* fruitful in every good work.

2: 2 might be comforted, b* knit
13 And you, b' dead in your sins 5607

iTh 2: 8 So b' desirous of you, we were
17 But we, brethren, b' taken from

iTi 2:14 but the woman b' deceived
3: 6 novice, lest b' lifted up with
10 office of a deacon, b ' found

2Ti 1:4 b' mindful of thy tears, that I
3:13 worse, deceiving and b' deceived.

Tit 1 :16 they deny him, b' abominable, 5607
3: 7 That b' justified by his grace,
11 sinneth, b' condemned of himself. 6607

Ph'm 9 b' such a one as Paul the aged, "
Heb 1: 3 Who b' the brightness of his glorjr,

4 B' made so much better than *
2:18 b' tempted, he is able to succour
4; 1 fear, lest, a promise b" left

2 not b" mixed with faith in them tt
5: 9 And b' made perfect, he became
7: 2 first b' by interpi-etation King
12 For the priesthood b" changed,

9:11 Christ b' come an high priest of
11: 4 and by it he b' dead yet speaketh.

7 Noah, b' warned of God of things
37 and goatskins; b' destitute,

13: 3 as b' yourselves also in the body. 5607
Jas 1 :25 he b* not a forgetful hearer, but 1096

2:17 hath not works, is dead, b' alone.
iPe 1 : 7 your faith, b' much more precious 1096

23 B' born again, not of corruptible *

2: 8 stumble at the word, b' disobedient:
24 that we, b' dead to sins, should live

3: 5 b* in subjection unto their own
7 as b' heirs together of the grace of

18 bring us to God, b' put to death
22 b' made subject unto him.

5 : 3 as b* lords over God's heritage,
3 but b' ensamples to the flock. *1096

2Pe 3: 6 was, b' overflowed with water,
12 heavens b' on fire shall be dissolved,
17 b" led away with the error

Re 1 :12 b" turned, I saw seven golden "*

12: 2 And she b' with child cried, 2192
14: 4 b' the flrstfruits unto God and *

bekah (be'-ka.'i^

Ex 38:26 A b' for every man, that is, '^1235

Bel (beZ) See also Baal.
Isa 46 : IB' boweth down, Nebo stoopeth, 1078
Jer 50: 2 Babylon is taken, 5' is confounded, "

51 :44 I will punish B' in Babylon, and "

Bela {be'-lah) See also Belah ; Belaites.
Ge 14: 2 and the king of B', which is Zoar. 1106

8 the king of £ (the same is Zoar;) "
36:32 And B' the son of Beor reigned in "

33 And B' died, and Jobab the son of
*

Nu 26:38of£', the family of the Belaites:
40 sons of B' were Ard and Naaman

:

"

iCh 1:43 B' the son of Beor: and the name "

44 And when B' was dead, Jobab the
**

5 : 8 And B' the son of Azaz, the son of
"

7: 6 sons of Benjamin; B', and Becher, "

7 the sons of B' ; Ezbon, and Uzzi,
"

8: 1 Benjamin begat j5' his firstborn, "

3 sons of B' were, Addar, and Gera, "



Job

Pr
Isa

Jer
Hab
M't

M'r

Belali {be'-lah) See also Bela.
Ge 46:21 sons of Benjamin were B*, and •ll06

Belaites ibe'-lah-ites)

Nu 26:38tliefaniilyof theJ5": of Ashbel. 1108

belch
Ps 69: 7 they &' out with their mouth: 5042

Belial ihe'-le-al)

De 13:13 the children of 5', are gone out *1100
J'g 19:22 certain sons of j5', beset the t

"

20:13 the children of B\ which are in t "

iSa 1 :16 handmaid for a daughter ot B': t "

2:12 the sons of Eli were sons of jB*; t "

10:27 But the children of B' said, How t "

25 :17 for he is such a son of B', that at"
25 pray thee, regard this man of B', t

"

30:22 men of £", of those that went t "

2Sa 16: 7 man, and thou man of B': t "

20: 1 there a man of £, whose name i "

23: 6 the sons of of -B' shall be all of *
"

iKi 21 :10 set two men, sons of B', before t
"

13 came in two men, children of B', t "

13 the men of B' witnessed against t "

2Ch 13: 7 him vain men, the children of if', t
"

2Co 6:15 what concord hath Christ with J3"? 955

belied
Jer 5:12 They have b' the Lord, and said, *3584

belief See also unbelier
2Th 2 :13 of the Spirit and b' of the truth : U102

believe See also believed; believest; believ-
ETH ; BELIEVING.

Ex 4: 1 they will not 5' me, nor hearken 539
5 That they may b' that the Lord
8 if they will not b' thee, neither
8 that they will b' the voice of the
9 if they will not b' also these two

19: 9 with thee, and b' thee for ever. *
Nu 14:11 how long will it be ere they b' me,
De 1:32 ye did not 6" the Lord your God,
2Ki 17 :14 that did not b' in the Lord their *
2Ch 20:20 B' in the Lord your God, so shall

20 b' his prophets, so shall ye prosper.
32:15 on this manner, neither yet b' him:
9:16 I not b' that he had hearkened

39:12 Wilt thou 6" him, that he will *

26:25 When he speaketh fair, b' him not:
7 : 9 If ye will not b', surely ye shall not

43:10 that ye may know and b' me, and
12: 6 6" them not, though they speak
1 : 5 ye will not b', though it be told
9 :28 -B' ye that I am able to do this ? 1,100

18: 6 little ones which b" in me, it were
21 :25 Why did ye not then b' him ?

32 afterwards, that ye might b' him.
24:23 here is Christ, or there, 6" it not.

26 in the secret chambers ; b' it not.
27:42 and we will b' him,
1 :15 repent ye, and h ' the gospel. *U100, 1722
5:36 Be not afraid, only 5". UIOO
9:23 If thou canst b', all things are *
24 Lord, I b'\ help thou mine
42 little ones that b' in me,

11 :23 but shall b' that those things which
24 h' that ye receive them, and ye
31 say. Why then did ye not b' him?

13:21 or. io, he is there ; b' him not:
15 :32 that we may see and b'. And they
16:17 signs shall follow them that b';

Lu 8:12 lest they should b' and be saved.
13 which for a while b\ and in time
50 b' only, and she shall be made

22:67 ye will not b':

24 :25 fools, and slow of heart to b' UIOO. 1909
Joh 1: 7 all men through him might b'. UIOO

12 even to them that 6' on his name: "
3:12 and ye 6" not,
12 how shall ye b\ if I tell you of

"

4:21 Woman, b' me, the hour cometh, "
42 Now we 6', not because of thy "

48 signs and wonders, ye will not b'.
"

5:38 whom he hath sent, him ye b' not. "
44 How can ye b', which receive
47 But if ye b' not his writings,

"

47 how shall ye 6 my words ?
"

6:29 ye b' on him whom he hath sent. '*

30 that we may see, and b' thee ?
"

36 ye also have seen me, and b' not.
"

64 there are some of you that b' not.
"

69 And we b' and are sure that thou
7: 5 neither did his brethren ?) in him. "

39 which they that b' on him should "

8:24 if ye b' not that I am he, ye shall
"

45 I tell you the truth, ye b' me not.
46 the truth, why do ye not b' me? "

9:18 the Jews did not 6' concerning "

35 Dost thou b' on the Son of God ?
36 he. Lord, that I might b' on him ? "
38 Lord, I b'. And he worshipped "

10 :26 But ye b' not, because ye are not
37 the works of my Father, b' me not.

"

38 though ye b' not me, "

38 b' the works ; that ye may know, "
38 and b; that the Father * "

11 :15 to the intent ye may 6' ; nevertheless
"

27 I 6" that thou art the Christ, the * "

40 thou wouldest b', thou shouldest * "

42 by I said it, that they may b' that
"

48 thus alone, all men will b' on him:
"

12:36 6' in the light, that ye may be "

39 Therefore they could not b',
"

47 man hear my words, and b' not,
13 :19 come to pass, ye may b' that I am he.

"

14: 1 ye b' in God, b' also in me.
11 B' me that I am in the Father,

"

11 else b' me for the very works' sake.
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Joh 14:29 it is come to pass, ye might 6*. uioo

16: 9 because they b' not on me

;

30 by this we h' that thou camest "

31 answered them. Do ye now b' ? "
17:20 for them also which shall b' on me "

21 that the world may 6" that thou
19:35 he saith true, that ye might b'.
20:25 my hand into his side, I will not b:

"

31 might b' that Jesus is the Christ, "
Ac 8:37 I b' that Jesus Christ is the Son of*"

13:39 by him all that b' are justified • "

41 which ye shall in no wise b',

15: 7 hear the word of the gospel, and&'.
"

11 But we b' that through the grace "
16:31 B' on the Lord Jesus Christ, and "
19: 4 that they should b' on him which
21:20 of Jews there are which ?>; *"

25 touching the Gentiles which b\ * "

27 :25 iorib' God, that it shall be even "
Bo 3:3 For what if some did not 6' ? * 569

unto all and upon all them that &': uioo
be the father of all them that b',

if we b' on him that raised up "

we b' that we shall also live with
shalt b' in thine heart that God
not believed ? and how shall they b'

"

them that do not b' in Judaaa : * 6UU
preaching to save them that o". uioo
If any of them that b' not bid you 671
and I partly b' it. 1,100
not to them that b',

"

but to them that b' not: * 571
serveth not for them that 5* not, * "
but for them which b'. uioo
minds of them which b' not, * 571
spoken ; we also b\ and therefore uioo
might be given to them that b'.

to US-ward who b\ according to '*

not only to b' on him, but also to "
were ensamples to all that b'

"

ourselves among you that &': *'

worketh also in you that 6'.
"

if we b' that Jesus died and rose
be admired in all them that b' * "

delusion, that they should b' a lie:
"

should hereafter b' on him to life
'*

them which b' and know the truth. U108
all men, specially of those that b'.

"

If we b' not, yet he abideth * 569
of them that b' to the saving *ui02
must b' that he is, and that he is UIOO
the devils also b', and tremble.
Who by him do b' in God, that *

"

Unto you therefore which b' he is "
That we should b' on the name of "
Beloved, b' not every spirit, but "
unto you that b' on the name of *

"

ye may b' on the name of the Son "
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116
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Isa 53
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15 : 6 And he b' in the Lord ; and he 539
45:26 Jacob's heart fainted, for he b'

4:31 And the people b': and when they
14:31 and b' the Lord, and his servant "
20:12 Because ye b' me not, to sanctify "
9:23 and ye b' him not, nor hearkened
27:12 And Achish b' David, saying. He "

10: 7 Howbeit I b' not the words, until "
9: 6 Howbeit I 6' not their words, until "

29:24 I laughed on them, they b' it not; "
27 :13 unless I had b' to see the goodness "

78:22 Because they b' not in God, and "
32 b' not for his wondrous works.

106:12 Then b' they his words; they sang "

24 pleasant land they b' not his word :
"

10 I 6', therefore have I spoken: I * "

66 for I have b' thy commandments. "
: 1 Who hath 6 our report? and to

"

14 the son of Ahikam, b' them not. "
;12 of the world, would not have b' that

"

23 upon him, because he b' in his * 5U0
: 5 So the people of Nineveh b' God, 5S9
;13 and as thou hast b', so be it Uioo
32 and ye 6' him not: but the

"

32 publicans and the harlots o" him:
M'r 16:11 and had been seen of her, b' not. * 569

13 unto the residue : neither b' they uioo
14 because they b' not them which

Lu 1:1 things which are most surely b' iui35
45 blessed is she that b': for there uioo

20: 5 say. Why then b' ye him not? "'

24:11 idle tales, and they b' them not. * 569

41 while they yet 6" not for joy, and *

Joh 2:11 his disciples b' on him. Uipo

22 and they 6" the scripture, and the _^

23 many b' in his name, when they
3:18 already, because he hath not b'

4:39 of the Samaritans of that city h' on_^

41 many more b' because of his own
_^

50 the man b' the word that Jesus had
^^

53 himself b', and his whole house. ^^

5:46 had ye 6' Moses,
46 ye would have b' me. *

„
6:64 who they were that b' not, and who

^^

7:31 And many of the people b' on him,
_^

48 or of the Pharisees b' on him ?
,,

8:30 spake these words, many 6* on ,,

31 to those Jews which 5' on him, ,,

10:25 ye 5* not: the works that I do * „
42 And many b' on him there. .

11:45 things which Jesus did, b' on him ^,

12 :ll of the Jews went away, and o' on ^,

37 before them, yet they 6" not on him:
__

38 Lord, who hath b' our report ?

42 chief rulers also many 6" on him ;
^^

16:27 have b' that I came out from God.
^,

17: 8 and they have 6" that thou didst

Joh

Ac

uios
UIOO

17:

18:

19:

Ro

20: 8 the sepulchre, and he saw, and b'. uioo
29 thou hast b': blessed are they
29 have not seen, and yet have b'.

2:44 And all that b' were together. "

4: 4 of thorn which hoard the word b': "
32 uf them that b' were of one heart "

8:12 But when they b' Philip preaching "

13 Then Simon himself 6" also-
9:26 and b' not that ho was a disciple. • "

42 Joppa: and many b' in the Lord.
10:46 they of the circumcision which b
11:17 who b' on the Lord Jesus Christ;

21 a great number b', and turned
13:12 when he saw what was done, b\

48 as were ordained to eternal life b'.
"

14: 1 Jews and also of the Greeks b'.
23 them to the Lord, on whom they b'."

16: 5 of the Pharisees which l', saying, "

16: 1 which was a Jewess, and b'; ui08
4 And some of them b', and •»««
5 the Jews which b' not, moved • suu

12 Therefore many of them b'; also UIOO
34 certain men clave unto him, and b':

"

8 b' on the Lord with all his house : "
8 of the Corinthians hearing b\ "

27 helped them much which bad b' "
2 received the Holy Ghost since ye b' ?

"

9 divers were hardened, and b' not,* 5UU
18 And many that h' came, and uioo

22:19 every synagogue them that b' on
27:11 the centurion b' the master and *S98i
28:24 And some 6' the things which

24 were spoken, and some b' not.
4: 3 Abraham b' God, and it was *569, uiOO
17 before him whom he b', even God, "
18 who against hope b' in hope.

10:14 on him in whom they have not h'f
"

16 saith. Lord, who hath 6" our report? "

11:30 ye in times past have not b' God, * 5UU
31 so have these also now not b', * "

13:11 salvation nearer than when we b'.*U100
3: 5 ministers by whom ye b', even as "

15: 2 unless ye have J>" in vain.
"

11 or they, so we preach, and so ye b'.
"

4 :13 I 6', and therefore have I spoken ;
"

2:16 even we have b' in Jesus Christ, "
3: 6 as Abraham b' God, and it was
1:13 in whom also after that ye b',

1 :10 our testimony among you was b')
"

2:12 who b' not the truth, but had "

3:16 b' on in the world, received up into
"

1:12 I know whom I have ii', and am "
3: 8 that they which have b' in God "
3:18 his rest, but to them that b' not?
4: 3 which have b' do enter into rest.
11 :31 perished not with them that b'

Jas 2:23 Abraham b' God, and it was
iJo 4:16 we have known and b' the love
Jude 5 destroyed them that b' not
believers See also unbelievers.
Ac 5:14 And b' were the more added
iTi 4:12 be thou an example of the 6', in

believest
Lu 1 :20 because thou 6" not my words,

1:50 thee under the fig tree, b' thou ?

11:26 in me shall never die. B' thou.
14:10 B' thou not that I am in the
8:37 If thou b' with all thine heart, *

26 :27 King Agrippa, b' thou the prophets?
27 I know that thou b'.

2:19 Thou 6' that there is one God;
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*U100
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Jas
believeth
Job 15:22 He & not that he shall return

39:24 neither b' he that it is the sound
14:16 The simple b' every word:
28:16 he that 5" shall not make haste.
9:23 are possible to him that b'.

16:16 He that b' and is baptized shall
16 he that b' not shall be damned.

3:15, 16 whosoever b' in him should
18 He that b' on him is not
18 but he that b' not is condemned
36 He that b' on the Son hath
36 that b' not the Son shall not see

5:24 and b' on him that sent me,
6:35 he that b' on me shall never thirst
40 and b' on him, may have
47 He that b' on me hath everlasting "

7:38 He that 6' on me, as the scripture "

11 :25 he that b' in me, though he were "
26 and b' in me shall never die.

12:44 He that b' on me, b' not on me, but
"

46 that whosoever b' on me should not

"

14:12 He that 6" on me, the works that I
"

10:43 whosoever b' in him shall receive "

1 :16 unto salvation to every one that 6*;

"

3:26 justifler of him which 6' in * 15S7, UIOS
4: 5 but 6" on him that justifleth the UIOO
9:33 whosoever b' on him shall not be

10: 4 righteousaess to every one that b'.
"

10 For with the heart man b ' unto
11 Whosoever b' on him shall not be "

14: 2 For one b' that he may oat all *
"

7:12 hath a wife, that b' not and she
13 hath an husband that b' not and

13: 7 6' all things, hopeth all things,
14:24 there come in one that b' not, or
6:15 hath he that 6" with an infldel ? *Ulp8
5:16 If any man or woman that b'

2: 6 and he that b' on him shall not be UIOO

5: 1 Whosoever b' that Jesus is the ,^

6 he that 6" that Jesus is the Son ^
10 He that b' on the Son of God
10 he that b' not God hath made ^
10 because he b' not the record •
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1QC> Believing
l.£i^ Berechiah

believing See also UNBELiEViNa.
M't 21 ;22 ye shall ask in prayer, 6*. ye shall UlOO
Joh 20:27 and be not faithless, but &'. klOS

31 and that h' ye might have life Uipo
Ac 16:34 rejoiced, h' in God with all his

24:14 h' all things which are written
'

Ro 15:13 you with all joy and peace in 6*.

iTi 6: 2 And they that have h' masters, hlOS
iPe 1:8 yet h', ye rejoice with joy Uloo

bell See also bells.
Ex 28:34 6' and a pomegranate, 6472

34 a golden 5' ....
39:26 A h' and a pomegranate, a 6

bellies
Tit 1 :12 always liars, evil beasts, slow &'. *106U

bellow See also bellows.
Jer 50:llas the heifer at grass, and b* as *6670

bellows
Jer 6:29 The & are burned, the lead is 4647

bells
Ex 28:33 and ?) of gold between them 6472

39:25 h' of pure gold, and put the h'

Zee 14 :20 there be upon the b' of the horses, 4698

See also bellies.belly
Ge
Le
Nu

J'g

iKi
Job

3:14 upon thy b' shalt thou go, and 1512
11:42 goeth upon the b', and whatsoever

"

"990t

t

X
"

t6897
% 990

Ps

Pr

Ca

Isa
Jer

Eze
Da
Jon

5 :21 thy thigh to rot, and thy 6" to
22 to make thy b' to swell, and thy
27 her 5" shall swell, and her thigh

25: 8 and the woman through her b'.

3:21 thrust it into his b':

22 not draw the dagger out of his 6'
; J "

7 :20 over against the b' which was by
3:11 ghost when I came out of the &'? t "

15 : 2 and fill his b' with the east wind ?
"

35 vanity, and their b' prepareth
20:15 God shall cast them out of his b'.

"

20 shall not feel quietness in his b\ *

23 he is about to fill his b\ God
32:19 b' is as wine which hath no vent ; %

"

40:16 his force is in the navel of his b:
17 :14 whose b' thou flllest with thy hid

"

22:10 art my God from my mother's b'. t
"

31 : 9 grief, yea, my soul and my b'. * "

44:25 to the dust, our 6" cleaveth unto t

13:25 but the b' of the wicked shall want.
||

18: 8 the innermost parts of the 6'. t

20 A man's 5" shall be satisfied with
20:27 all the inward parts of the b: t |'

30 stripes the inward parts of the b'. t "^

26 :22 into the innermost parts of the b'.t

5:14 his b' is as bright ivory, overlaid "'4578

7 : 2 thy b' is like an heap of wheat set t 990
46: 3 borne by me from the 6", which t

1 : 5 Before I formed thee in the b' I
51 :34 he hath filled his b' with my
3 : 3 cause thy b' to eat, and fill thy
2:32 arms of silver, his b' and his
1 :17 in the b' of the fish three days
2: 1 Lord his God out of the fish's b\

2 out of the b' of hell cried I, and
3:16 my 6' trembled; my lips quivered t

I whale's b'

^3770
990

4577
4578

990
Hab - - . .

M't 12:40 three nights in the
15:17 in at the mouth goeth into the b',

M'r 7 :19 but into the b', and goeth out into "

Lu I5:l6he would fain have filled his 6* t "

Joh 7 :38 out of his b' shall flow rivers of t
"

Eo 16:18 Jesus Christ, but their own 6';

iCo 6:13 Meats for the 6",

13 and the 6' for meats:
Ph'p 3:19 whose God is their 6', and whose "

Re 10: 9 it shall make thy 6' bitter, but it "

10 as I had eaten it, my b' was bitter. "

belong See also belonged ; belongeth ; belong-
EST : BELONGING.

. , „ , „
Ge 40 : 8 Do not interpretations b' to God ?

Le 27 :24 the possession of the land did b'.
*

Nu 1 :50 and over all things that b' to it: *

De 29 :29 The secret things b' unto the Lord
29 things which are revealed b' unto

Ps 47 : 9 shields of the earth b' unto God
68:20 the Lord b' the issues from death.

Pr 24:23 These things also b' to the wise. *

Da 9:9 To the Lord our God b' mercies
M'r 9:41 because ye b' to Christ, verily I *1510

Lu 19:42 things which b' unto thy peace !

iCo 7 :32 careth for the things that b' to

h' to the children of Ephraim

;

the herdmen that b' to Saul,
mighty men which b' to David,
which b' to the Philistines;
which b' to the Philistines,
and Hamath, which b' to Judah,
these b' to the sons of Machir *

Kirjath-jearim, which b' to Judah,
the burial which b' to the kings;
house which b' to king Ahasuerus
things as b' to her, and seven '''4490

he b' unto Herod's jurisdiction, *i.'ilo

unto him, To whom b' thou ?

This is it that b' unto the Levites:
To me b' vengeance, and *

by Gibeah. which b' to Benjamin,
into Gibeah that b' to Benjamin,
at Shochoh, which 6" to Judah,
the coast which 6* to Judah, and
Zarephath, which b' to Zidon,
Beer-sheba, which 6" to Judah,
Beth-shemesh, whioh &' to Judah.

belonged
Jos 17: 8
iSa 21: 7

iKi 1: 8
15:27
16:15

2Ki 14:28
iCh 2:23

13: 6
2Ch 26:23
Es 1: 9

2: 9
Lu 23: 7

belongest
iSa 30:13

belongeth
Nu 8:24
De 32:35
J'g 19:14

20: 4
iSa 17: 1

30:14
IKi 17: 9

19: 3
2Ki 14:11

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

2Ch 25:21 Beth-shemesh, which b' to Judah.
Ezr 10: 4 for this matter b' unto thee:
Ps 3:8 Salvation b' unto the Lord: thy

62:11 heard this ; that power b' unto God.
12 unto thee, O Lord, b' mercy: for thou

94: 1 O Lord God, to whom vengeance b' ;

1 O God. to whom vengeance b', shew
Da 9:7 Lord, righteousness b' unto thee,

8 O Lord, to us b' confusion of face.
Heb 5:14 But strong meat b' to them that *1510

10:30 Vengeance b' unto me, I will

belonging
Nu 7 : 9 service of the sanctuary b' unto *

Ru 2: 3 a part of the field 6" unto Boaz
iSa 6:18 of the Philistines b' to the five lords,
Pr 26:17 with strife b' not to him, is like
Lu 9:10 desert place ?> to the city called *

beloved See also beloved's ; well beloved.
De 21:15 wives, one b', and another hated. 157

15 both the b' and the hated

;

16 not make the son of the b' firstborn
"

33:12 The b' of the Lord shall dwell in 3039
Neh 13:26 was b'ot his God, and God made 157
Ps 60: 5 That thy b' may be delivered ; 3039

108: 6 That thy b' may be delivered:
127 : 2 for so he giveth his b' sleep.

"

Pr 4:3 only b' in the sight of my mother.
Ca 1 :14 My b' is unto me as a cluster 1730

16 Behold, thou art fair, my b', 157
2: 3 so is my 6' among the sons. 1730

8 The voice of my b'\ behold, he
9 My b' is like a roe or a young hart:

"

10 My b' spake, and said unto me,
16 My b' is mine, and I am his:

"

17 turn, my b', and be thou like a roe "

4:16 b' come into his garden, and eat
5: 1 yea, drink abundantly, O 6'.

"

2 the voice of my b' that knocketh, "
4 My b' put in his hand by the hole
5 rose up to open to my b' ; and my "

6 to my b' ; but my b' had withdrawn "

8 if ye find my b', that ye tell him, "
9 thy b' more than another b',0 thou

"

9 b' more than another b', that thou "

10 my b' is white and ruddy, the
"

16 This is my b', and this is my friend,"
6: 1 Whither is thy b' gone, O thou

1 whither is thy b' turned aside ? "
2 My b' is gone down into his garden,"
3 my beloved's, and my 6' is mine:

7: 9 the best wine for my b' that goeth,
"

11 come my b', let us go forth
13 I have laid up for thee, O my b'.

"

8 : 5 the wilderness, leaning upon her &'?
"

14 Make haste, my b', and be thou like
"

Isa 5: 1 to my wellbeloved asongof my 6'
"

Jer 11:15 hath my & to do in mine house, 3039
12: 7 dearly b' of my soul into the hand 3033

Da 9:23 greatly &': therefore understand 2530
10:11 a man greatly b'. understand the "

19 said, O man greatly b', fear not: "

Ho 3: 1 yet, love a woman b of her friend, 157
9:16 even the b' fruit of their womb. 4261

M't 3:17 saying. This is my 6' Son, in whom 27
12:18 I have chosen; my 6' in whom, |'

17: 5 which said. This is my b' Son,
M'r 1:11 Thou art my b' Son, in whom

\[

9: 7 saying. This is my 6' Son: hear him."
Lu 3:22 which said. Thou art my 6' Son;

9:35 saving. This is my b' Son: hear * "

20 :13 shall I do ? I will send my b' son : '[

Ac 15:25 chosen men unto you with our &
Ro 1 : 7 To all that be in Rome, b' of God,

9:25 and her 6', which was not 6". S5
11 :28 touching the election, they are b' 27
12:19 Dearly b', avenge not yourselves,
16: 8 Greet Amplias my b' in the Lord.

9 helper in Christ, and Stachys my b'.
"

12 Salute the b' Persis, which laboured "

iCo 4:14 but as my & sons I warn you.
\\

17 who is my b' son, and faithful in the
"

10:14 my dearly &', fiee from idolatry.
15:58 Therefore, my b' brethren, be ye

2Co 7 : 1 dearly b', let us cleanse ourselves
12:19 we do all things, dearly b', for your "

Eph 1 : 6 he hath made us accepted in the b'. 25
6:21 a b' brother and faithful minister 27

Ph'p 2:12 Wherefore, my b', as ye have
\\

4: 1 brethren dearly b' and longed for,

1 stand fast in the Lord, my dearly b'.

Col 3:12 as the elect of God, holy and &, 25
4 : 7 declare unto you, who is a b' brother 27

9 Onesimus, a faithful and b' brother,
"

14 Luke, the b' physician, and Demas,
iTh 1: 4 Knowing, brethren b', your election 25
2Th 2:13 for you, brethren b' of the Lord,
iTi 6: 2 because they are faithful and &', 27

2Ti 1: 2 To Timothy, my dearly b' son:
,,

Ph'm 1 unto Philemon our dearly b', and ^^

2 to our'b' Apphia, and Archippus *
^^

16 but above a servant, a brother 6",
,^

Heb 6: 9 6", we are persuaded better things
^,

Jas 1:16 Do not err, my b' brethren.
,,

19 Wherefore, my b' brethren, let every
^

2: 5 Hearken, my b' brethren. Hath not
\[

iPe 2:11 b\ I beseech you as strangers
4:12 B; think it not strange concerning

,_

2Pe 1:17 This is my b" Son, in whom lam
3: 1 This second epistle, b\ I now write

^^

8 But, b', be not ignorant of this
,,

14 Wherefore, b', seeing that ye look
15 our b' brother Paul also according

__

17 Ye therefore, b', seeing ye know
iJo 3: 2 B', now are we the sons of God.

,^

21 B', if our heart condemn us not.

iJo 4: 1 B', believe not every spirit, but try 27
7 B', let us love one another: for love

"

11 B', if God so loved us, we ought also
"

3Jo 2 B', I wish above all things that "

5 B\ thou doest faithfully whatsoever "

11 B', follow not that which is evil,
Jude 3 B', when I gave all diligence to

17 b', remember ye the words which "
20 But ye, b', building up yourselves "

Re 20: 9 of the saints about, and the & city: 25

beloved's
Ca 6: 3 my ?), and my beloved is mine: 1730

7 :10 I am my b', and his desire is

Belshazzar ibel-shaz'-ar)
Da 5: 1 B' the king made a great feast to 1113

2 B', whiles he tasted the wine,
9 was king B' greatly troubled, and "

22 B', hast not humbled thine heart, "
29 B\ and they clothed Daniel
30 B' the king of the Chaldeans slain.

"

7:15' king of Babylon Daniel had
8 : 1 iJ' a vision appeared unto me,

Belteshazzar (bel-te-shaz'-ar) See also Daniel.
Da 1: 7 gave unto Daniel the name of B'; 1095

2 :26 to Daniel, whose name was B', 1096
4: 8 in before me, whose name was B',

"

9 O B', master of the magicians,
"

18 B', declare the interpretation
19 whose name was B', was astonied "
19 and said, B', let not the dream,
19 -B' answered and said. My lord,

5:12 Daniel, whom the king named B':
"

10 : 1 Daniel, whose name was called B' ; 1095

bemoan See also bemoaned ; bemoaning.
Jer 15 : 5 who shall b' thee ? or who shall go 5110

16: 5 neither go to lament nor b' them: "

22:10 ye not for the dead, neither 6' him: "

48 :17 All ye that are about him, 6" him ; "
Na 3: 7 is laid waste: who will b' her? "

bemoaned
Job 42:11 and they b' him, and comforted 5110

bemoaning
Jer 31 :18 heard Ephraim b' himself thus ; 5110

Ben (ben) See also Ben-ammi; Ben-hadad;
Ben-hail ; Ben-hanan ; Ben-oni ; Ben-zoheth.

iCh 15:18 second degree, Zechariah, B', and 1122

Benaiah {ben-ay^-ah)
2Sa 8:18 AndiJ" the sonof Jehoiada was 1141

20:23 and B' the son of Jehoiada was
23:20 B' the son of Jehoiada. the son of "

22 These things did B' the son of
"

30 B' the Pirathonite, Hiddai of the
iKi 1: 8 priest, and B' the son of Jehoiada,

"

10 Nathan the prophet, and B',
"

26 and Zadok the priest, and B' the
32 and B' the son of Jehoiada.
36 B' the son of Jehoiada answered "
38 and Nathan the prophet, and B'

"

44 B' the son of Jehoiada, and the
2:25 Solomon sent by the hand of £* '*

29 sent B' the son of Jehoiada,
"

30 And B' came to the tabernacle
"

30 B' brought the king word again,
34 B' the son of Jehoiada went up,
35 king put B' the son of Jehoiada "
46 So the king commanded B' the son

"

4: 4 i?' the son of Jehoiada was over
iCh 4:36 and Adiel. and Jesimiel, and B',

11 :22 B' the son of Jehoiada, the son of '

24 These things did B' the son of
31 of Benjamin, B' the Pirathonite,

15:18 Eliab. and £', and Maaseiah,
20 and Eliab, and Maaseiah, and B',

"

24 Zechariah, and B', and Eliezer.

16: 5 and Eliab, and B', and Obed-edom:
6 B' also and Jahaziel the priests

18 -17 And £ the son of Jehoiada was
27 : 5 for the third month was B' the son

"

6 This is that B\ who was mighty
14 month was B' the Pirathonite,
34 was Jehoiada the son of B',

2Ch 20:14 of Zechariah, the son of B; the
31 :13 Mahath, and B', were overseers

Ezr 10:25 Eleazar, and Malchijah, and B:
30 Chelal, B; Maaseiah, Mattaniah,
35 B', Bedeiah, Chelluh,

"

43 Zebina, Jadau, and Joel, B\
Eze 11: 1 and Pelatiah the son of B;

13 that Pelatiah the son of B' died.

Ben-ammi (.ben-am'-mi)
t,. ,,^,

Ge 19:38 bare a son. and called his name B :1151

benches
Eze 27 : 6 made thy b' of ivory, brought out 7175

bend See also bendeth ; bending ; bent.
Ps 11: 2 the wicked 6' their bow, they 1869

64: 3 b" their bows to shoot their "

Jer 9: 3 they b" their tongues like their

46: 9 Lydians, that handle and b' the
50:14 all ye that b' the bow,

29 Babylon : all ye that b" the bow,
[

51: 3 bendeth let the archer b' his bow,
Eze 17 : 7 vine did b' her roots toward him, 3719

Ps 58 : 7 he b' his bow to shoot his arrows,*186»

Jer 51 : 3 Against him that b" let the archer *

bending . .,

Isa 60:14 thee shall come b' unto thee

:

Bene See Bene-beeak; Bbnb-jaakan.
7817
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1576
8408

beneath
1 and she was buried b' Beth-el. *8478
or that is in the earth ft", or that
they shall be coupled together b', 4295

i under the compass of the altar b',
"

1 And b' upon the hem of it thou *

and brake them b' the mount. 8478
they were coupled b', and coupled 4295

: thereof, b' unto the midst of it.

I that is in the waters b' the earth : *8478
upon the earth b': there is none

'. or that is in the earth 6",
"

( or that is in the waters b' * "

above only, thou shalt not be b' ; 4295
i and for the deep that coucheth b', 8478
in heaven above, and in earth b\
the host of Midian was b' him "

1 which is by Zartanah b' Jezreel, "
i and b' the lions and oxen were "
in heaven above, or on earth b',

i His roots shall be dried up b', and "

that he may depart from hell b'. 4295
Hell from b' is moved for thee to 8478

1 and look upon the earth b':

of the earth searched out b', 4295
I from above, and his roots fi-om b', 8478
I And as Peter was b' in the palace, 27S6
Ye are from b'; I am from above: "

I and signs in the earth b'; blood, "

Bene-berak {be"-ne-be'-rak)
Jos 19 :45 Jehud, and B', and Gath-rimmon, 1139

benefactors
Lu 22:25 authority upon them are called 6*. 2110

benefit See also benefits.
2Ch 32:25 according to the b' done unto 1576
Jer 18:10 wherewith I said I would b' them. 3190
2Co 1 :15 that ye might have a second b' ; 5U85
iTi 6: 2 and beloved, partakers of the 6". 2108
Ph'm 14 that thy b' should not be as it

benefits
Ps 68 :19 who daily loadeth us with b',

103: 2 and forget not all his b':

116:12 Lord for all his b' toward me?
Bene-jaakan (be"-ne-ja'-a-kan)
Nu 33:31 from Moseroth, and pitched in B'. 1142

32 removed from B', and encamped
benevolence
iCo 7 : 3 render unto the wife due 6': *21S3

Ben-hadad {ben'-ha-dad)
iKi 15:18 and king Asa sent them to 5', 1131

20 So B' hearkened unto king Asa, "
20: 1 And 5" the king of Syria gathered "

2 said unto him. Thus saith B',
"

5 Thus speaketh B', saying, "

9 unto the messengers of B', Tell "
10 And B' sent unto him. and said, "
12 when B' heard this message,
16 B' was drinking himself drunk 1130
17 and B' sent out, and they told him, "

20 and B' the king of Syria escaped
"

26 the year, that B' numbered the
"

30 And B' fled, and came into the city,

"

32 thy servant B' saith, I pray thee, "
33 and they said, Thy brother B'.

*

33 Then B' came forth to him

;

"

34 And B' said unto him,
2Ki 6:24 after this, that B' king of Syria 1130

8: 7 and B' the king of Syria was sick ; "

9 and said. Thy son B' king of Syria
"

13: 3 the hand of B' the son of Hazael, "
24 and B' his son reigned in his stead.

'*

25 of the hand of B' the son of Hazael "

2Ch 16:2 and sent to B' king of Syria, that "
4 And B' hearkened unto king Asa, "

Jer 49:27 shall consume the palaces of B: "

Am 1 : 4 shall devour the palaces of B'.
"

Ben-hail {ben-ha'-il)
2Ch 17 : 7 sent to his princes, even to B', 1134

Ben-hanan (ben-ha'-nan)
iCh 4 : 20 Amnon, and Kinnah, B', and 1135

Beninu iben'-i-nu)
Ne 10:13 Hodijah. Bani, £•. 1148
Benjamin (berV-ja-min) See also Benjamin's;

Ge 35 :18 but his father called him B\ 1144
24 sons of Eachel ; Joseph, and B':

42: 4 B\ Joseph's brother, Jacob sent
"

36 and ye will take £ away: "

43:14 away your other brother, and B'.
'*

15 money in their hand, and B' ;

"

16 Joseph saw B' with them, he said
"

29 saw his brother B\ his mother's
"

45 :12 and the eyes of my brother B',
"

14 and wept: and B' wept upon "

22 But to B' he gave three hundred "
46:19 Jacob's wife ; Joseph, and B'.

"

21 sons of B' were Belah, and Becher,
"

49:27 B' shall ravin as a wolf: in the "
Ex 1:3 Issachar, Zebulun, and B\
Nu 1 :ll Of B' ; Abidan the son of Gideoni. "

36 Of the children of B; by their
37 even of the tribe of B\ were thirty

"

2:22 Then the tribe of jB*:

22 the captain of the sons of B\ "

7:60 prince of the children of B\ offered:

"

10:24 the children of B' was Abidan the
"

13: 9 Of the tribe of £•, Palti the son of
"

26:38 The sons of B' after their families:
"

41 B' after their families : and they
"

34:21 Of the tribe of B', Elidad the son
"

De 27:12 and Issachar, and Joseph, and B':
"

33 :12 And of B' he said, The beloved of
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jos 18:11 children of B' came up according 1144

20 children of B,' by the coasts
21 ii" according to their families were "

28 mheritance of the children of B'
21: 4 of the tribe of B'. thirteen cities.

17 of B\ Gibeon with her suburbs,
J'g 1 :21 B' did not drive out the Jebusites "

21 of B' in Jerusalem unto this day.
5 :14 after thee, B\ among thy people ; "

10: 9 against Judah, and against B',
19:14 by Gibeah, which bolongeth to B\ "

20: 3 children of iJ" heard that the
4 belongeth to B', I and my

10 come to Gibeah of B\ according to
"

12 men through all the tribe of B\ "

13 B' would not hearken to the voice "
14 children of B' gathered themselves "

15 of B' were numbered at that time "
17 Israel, beside B\ were numbered "
18 against the children of B' ?

"

20 went out to battle against B' ;

21 of B' came forth out of Gibeah,
23of£' my brother? And the Lord "
24 near against the children of B'
25 B' went forth against them out of "
28 against the children of B' my
30 against the children of B' on the
31 B' went out against the people,
32 B' said. They are smitten down
35 the Lord smote B' before Israel

:

36 So the children of B' saw that they
"

39 in the battle, B' began to smite
41 the men of 5' were amazed:
44 fell of B' eighteen thousand men ; "
46 fell that day of B' were twenty and "

48 upon the children of B\ and smote "

21: 1 give his daughter unto B' to wife. "
6 Israel repented them for B' ttieir "

13 speak to the children of B' that
14 And B' came again at that time : "
15 repented them for B\ because the "
16 women are destroyed out of B' ?
17 that be escaped of B\ that a tribe "
18 be he that giveth a wife to B\
20 commanded the children of B',
21 Shiloh, and go to the land of B\
23 children of B' did so. and took

iSa 4 :12 ran a man of B' out of the army.
9:1a man of B\ whose name was Kish,"
16 man out of the land of B', and thou

"

21 the families of the tribe of B' ?
10: 2 in the border of B' at Zelzah

;

"

20 near, the tribe of B' was taken. "
21 tribe of B' to come near by their

13: 2 with Jonathan in Gibeah of B':
15 up from Gilgal unto Gibeah of B'.

"

16 with them, abode in Gibeah of £': "
14:16 watchmen of Saul in Gibeah of B' "

2Sa 2: 9 and over Ephraim, and over £,
15 went over by number twelve of B',

"

25 children of B' gathered themselves "

31 of David had smitten of B', and
8:19 Abner also spake in the ears of B':

"

19 good to the whole house of B'.
4: 2 Beerothite, of the children of B':

2 Beeroth also was reckoned to B':
"

19:17 thousand men of B' with him,
21 :14 in the country of B' in Zelah,
23:29 of Gibeah of the children of B',

iKi 4 :18 Shimei the son of Elah, in B' :

12:21 Judah, with the tribe of B', an
23 unto all the house of Judah and B',

"

15 :22 Asa built with them Geba of B\
iCh 2: 2 Dan, Joseph, and £, Naphtali,

6:60 And out of the tribe of B' ; Geba "
65 children of B', these cities, which "

7: 6 The sons of B'; Bela. and Becher, "
10 Jeush, and B', and Ehud, and "

8: 1 Now B' begat Bela his firstborn, "
40 All these are of the sons of B'.

"

9: 3 children of B', and of the children
"

7 And of the sons of B' ; Sallu the
11 :31 to the children of B', Benaiah "

12 : 2 even of Saul's brethren of B'.
16 came of the children of B' and "
29 children of B\ the kindred of

21: 6 But Levi and J5' counted he not
27 :21 of B', Jaasiel the son of Abner:

2Ch 11: 1 house of Judah and B' an hundred "

3 all Israel in Judah and B', saying,
"

10 which are in Judah and in B'
12 having Judah and B' on his side. "

23 all the countries of Judah and B',
"

14: 8 and out of B', that bare shields
"

15: 2 ye me, Asa, and all Judah and B';
"

8 land of Judah and B', and out of
"

9 gathered all Judah and B', and "

17:17 And of B' ; Eliada a mighty man "

26: 5 throughout all Judah and 5': "

31 : 1 the altars out of all Judah and B',
"

34: 9 and all Judah and B'; and they
32 were present in Jerusalem and B'

"

Ezr 1 : 5 fathere of Judah and B', and the
4: 1 adversaries of Judah and B' heard

"

10: 9 men of Judah and B' gathered *"

32 B\ Malluch, and Shemariah.
Ne 3:23 After him repaired £ and Hashub '

11: 4 of Judah, and of the children of B: "

7 All these are the sons of iJ"; Sallu
31 The children also of B' from Geba '[

36 were divisions in Judah, and in B'.
^\

12:34 Judah, and B', and Shemaiah,
Ps 68:27 There is little £ with their ruler. *'

80: 2 Before Ephraim and B' and "

Jer 1: 1 in Anathoth in the land of £':

6: 1 O ye children of B; gather
*

Jer 17
20
32

33
37

38
Eze 48

Hos 6
Ob
Ac 13
Ro 11:
Ph'p 3
Re 7:

123
Believing
Berechiah

:26 and from the land of R,
•

'i u^ .^^^9 ^^P^^ ti'gh Bate of R,
: 8 which IS in the country of B'-
44 take witnesses in the land of B;
:13 and in the land of Vr, and in the
:12 to go into the land of yr to
13 was in the gate of B; a captain of

: 7 king then sitting in the gate ofR
:22 of Judah and the border of B'
o? v^est side, Ji- shall have a portion.
24 by the border of B; from tlio east
32 one gate of Joseph, one gate of B'

: 8 at Beth-aven, after thee, O B:
19 Samaria ; and B' shall possess
:2l a man of the tribe of n\ by the
1 of Abraham, of the tribe of B:
^ 9.{^Ji.^ ^/•.l'°

o^ -S'. an Hebrew of
; 8 Of the tribe of B' were sealed

Benjamin's (ben'-ja-mins)
Ge 43:34 but B' mess was five times so

44:12 the cup was found in B' saek-
45 :14 he fell upon his brother B' neck, "

Zee 14 :10 inhabited in her place, from ii"

Benjamite (ber^-ja-mite) See also Benjamites.

9SS

1144

J'g
ISa

2Sa

3:15 Ehud the son of Gera.a i^, a man 1145
9 : 1 the son of Aphiah, a B\ a mighty

21 Am not I a B\ of the smallest of
"

16:11 much more now may this B' do it?
"

19 :16 Shimei the son of Gera, a B',
"

20: 1 Sheba, the son of Bichri, a B':
2

: 8 the son of Gera. a B' of Bahurim, "
2: 5 Shimei, the son of Kish, a.B'; "
7 -.title the words of Gush the B'.

**

1121

1128

1869

1869

1132

1194

IKi
Es
Ps

Benjamites iben^-ja-mites)
J'g 19 :16 but the men of the place were R. 1145

20:35 Israel destroyed of the 7?* that * "
36 Israel gave place to the B', * "

40 pillars of smoke, the B' looked **

43 thus they inclosed the B' round "
Iba 9: 4 passed through the land of the B',

"
22: 7 Hear now, ye B' ; will the son of "

iCh 27 :12 Abiezer the Anetothite, of the £': "

Beno (be'-no)
iCh 24:26 Mushi: the sons of Jaaziah : £'.

27 b; and Shoham, and Zaccur, and
Benob See Isbi-benob.
Ben-oni iben-o^-ni)
Ge 35:18 she called his name B': but his
Benoth See Ishbi-benoth.
bent
Ps 7:12 he hath ?>• his bow. and made It

37 :14 and have b' their bow, to cast
Isa 5:28 all their bows 6", their horses'

21:15 drawn sword, and from the b' bow, "

La 2: 4 He hath b" his bow like an enemy: '*

3 :12 He hath b' his bow, and set me as "
Ho 11: 7 my people are 6' to backsliding 8511
Zee 9 :13 When I have b' Judah for me,
Ben-zoheth iben-zo'-heth)
iCh 4 :20 sons of Ishi were, Zoheth, and B'.

Beon ihe'-on)
Nu 32: 3 and Shebam, and Nebo, and B;
Beor ibe'-or)
Ge 36:32 And Bela the son of B' reigned in 1160

22: 5 Balaam the son of B' to Pethor,
24: 3 Balaam the son of B' hath said,

15 the son of B' hath said, and the
31 : 8 Balaam also the son of B' they
23: 4 against thee Balaam the son ofR
13:22 Balaam also the son of B'.the
24: 9 called Balaam the son of B' to
1:43 Bela the son of B': and the name
6: 5 Balaam the son of JS" answered **

Bera ibe'-rah)
Ge 14 : 2 these made war with £'king of 1298
Beraohah (.ber'-a-kah)
iCh 12 : 3 Azmaveth ; and B', and Jehu the 1294
2Ch 20:26 themselves in the valley of B';

26 was called. The valley of B',

Beraohiah iber-a-ki'-ah) See also Bebkohiah.
iCh 6:39 even Asaph the son of R, the son 1298
Beraiah iber-a-i'-ah)
iCh 8:21 Adaiah, and5', andShimrath, 1258
Berea ibe-i-e'-a)

Ac 17:10 Paul and Silas by night unto B": 960
13 was preached of Paul at B\ they "

20: 4 him into Asia Sopater of B';
"

bereave See also bereaved ; beeeaveth.
Ec 4: 8 I labour and b' my soul of good ? *29S1
Jer 15: 7 I will & them of children, I will 7921

5:17 beasts, and they shall b' thee:
36:12 no more henceforth b' them of "

14 neither b' thv nations any 3782, (7921)
9:12 yet will I 6" them, that there shall 7921

bereaved
Ge 42 :36 Me have ye b' of my children : 7921

43 :14 I be b' of my children, I am b:
18:21 wives be b' of their children, •7909
36:13 up men, and hast b' thy nations ; *792l
13: 8 as a bear that is b' of her whelps, 7909

bereaveth
La 1 :20 abroad the sword b\ at home 7921

Bereohiah iber-e-ki'-ah) See also Beraohiah.
iCh 3:20and Ohel, and 5", andHasadiah, 1298

9:16 j5' the son of Asa, the son of
15:17 his brethren, Asaph the son of B';

23 B' and Elkanah were doorkeepere ^
2Ch 28:12 B' the son of Meshillemoth, and

Nu

De
Jos

ICh
Mic

Eze

Ho

Jer
Eze
Ho
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Ne

Bered
Beth-Iehem-Jndah

3: 4 Meshullam the son of 5", the son 1296
30 son of B' over against his chamber. "

6:18 of Meshullam the son of £.
Zee 1:1,7 the son of J3', the son of Iddo
Bered (be'-red)
Ge 16:14 it is between Kadesh and 5". 1260
iCh 7:20 Shuthelah, and £ his son, and
Beri ibe'-ri) See also Beeites.
iCh 7:36 Shual, and B', and Imrah. 1275

Beriah (be-ri'-ah) See also Beriites.
Ge 46:17 and U', and Serah their sister: 1283

17 sons of B' ; Heber, and Maechiel.
Nu 26:44 Jesuites: of 5', the family of the

45 Of the sons of 5': of Heber. the
iCh 7:23 he called his name £', because it "

30 and B', and Serah their sister.
"

31 sons of B' ; Heber, and Malchiel, "
8:13 i' also, and Shema. who were "

16 Ispah, and Joha, the sons of B' ; "
23:10 Jahath, Zina. and Jeush, and B'. "

11 Jeush and B' had not many sons ;
"

Beriites ibe-ri'-Ues)
Nu 26 :44 of Beriah, the family of the B'. 1284

2Sa 20:14 to Beth-maachah, and all the JB': 1276

Berith ibe'-rith) See also Baal-beeith.
J'g 9 :46 hold of the house of the god B\ 1286

Bemioe (bur-ni'-see)
Ac 25:13 and £ came unto Caesarea to 959_

23 come, and B\ with great pomp,
26 :30 B', and they that sat with them : "

Berodach-baladan {ber-o"-dak-bal'-ad-an) See
also Meeodach-baladan.

2Ki 20:12 At that time iJ', the son of 1256

Beroea See Bekea.
Berothah (ber-o'-ihah) See also Bebothai ; Beb-
othite.

Eze 47:16 Hamath, B', Sibraim, 1268

Berothai iber'-o-thahee) See also Beeothah.
2Sa 8 : 8 and from B', cities of Hadadezer, 1268

Berothite ibe'-ro-thite) See also Beeeothite.
iCh 11:39 Naharai the B', the armourbearer 1307

Isa 17: 6 two or three h' in the top of the
Jas 3:12 tree, by brethren, bear olive 6'?

beryl (ber'-il)

Ex 28 :20 the fourth row a b', and an onyx,
39:13 a b', an onyx, and a jasper: they

Ca 5:14 are as gold rings set with the b':

"Eze 1:16 was like unto the colour of a b':

10: 9 was as the colour of a b' stone.
28:13 topaz, and the diamond, the b'.

Da 10: 6 His body also was like the 6',

Ke 21 :20 seventh, chrysolyte ; the eighth, b

Besai (be'-sahee)
Ezr 2:49 of Paseah, the children of B\
Ne 7 :52 of B', the children of Meunim,
beseech See also beseeching; besought.
Ex 3:18 and now let us go, we 6' thee,

33:18 I 5' thee, shew me thy glory.
Nu 12:11 1 b' thee, lay not the sin upon us,

13 Heal her now, O God, I b' thee.
14:17 And now, I b' thee, let the power * "

19 Pardon, I b' thee, the iniauity *
"

iSa 23:11 1 b' thee, tell thy servant.
"

2Sa 13:24 let the king, I b' thee, and his *
"

16: 4 I humbly b' thee that I may find *

24:10 and now I b' thee, O Lord, take 4994
2Ki 19:19 I b' thee, save thou us out of his

20: 3 I 5' thee, O Lord, remember now 577
iCh 21: 8 1 6' thee, do away the iniquity 4994
2Ch 6:40 Now, my God, let, I 5" thee,
Ne 1:5 And said, I b' thee, O Lord God 577

8 Remember, I b' thee, the word 4994
11 O Lord, I b' thee, let now thine ear 577

Job 10: 9 Remember, I b' thee, that thou 4994
42: 4 Hear, I b' thee, and I will speak:

Ps 80:14 Return, we b' thee, O God of hosts:
"

116: 4 O Lord, I b' thee, deliver my soul. 577
118 :25 Save now, I b' thee, O Lord

:

25 Lord, I b' thee, send now
119:108 Accept. I b' thee, the freewill 4994

1620
*1636

8658

Isa

Jer

Da

Am
Jon

Mai
M'r
Lu

Ac

Kg

iCo

2Co

Ga

38
64
38

42
1
9
7

1
4
1
7
8
9

21
26
12
15
16
1
4
16
2
5
6

10

3 Remember now, O Lord, I b' thee, 577
9 we 6" thee, we are all thy people. 4994
4 We b' thee, let this man be put to * "

20 Obey, I beseech thee, the voice of "

2 we b' thee, our supplication be *
"

12 Prove thy servants, I b' thee, ten "

16 I b' thee, let thine anger and thy * "

2 God, forgive, I b' thee: by whom "
5 O Lord God, cease, I b' thee : by "

14 We b' thee, O Lord, we b' thee, 577
3 take, I & thee, my life from me; 4994
9 b' God that he...be gracious *2470, 6440

32 &* him to put his hand upon him. S870
28 high ? lb' thee, torment me not. 1189
38 I b' thee, look upon my son

:

39 I b' thee, suffer me to speak unto *'

3 I 6' thee to hear me patiently.
"

lib' you therefore, brethren, by S870
30 Now I b' you, brethren, for the
17 Now I b' you, brethren, mark
10 Now I b' you, brethren, by the 3S70
16 Wherefore I b' you, be ye followers

"

15 I b' you, brethren, (ye know the
8 Wherefore I b' you that ye would "

20 as though God did b' you by us: *"
I him, b' you also that ye receive * "

I I Paul myself b' you by the * "

2lb' you, that I may not be bold 1189
12 Brethren, I b' you, be as I am

;

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eph 4: 1 & you that ye walk worthy of the $870
Ph'p 4: 2 I &• Euodias, and 6" Syntyche, * "

iTh 4: 1 we 6" you, brethren, and exhort 208S
10 but we b' you, brethren, that ye *S870

5:12 And we b' you, brethren, to know ^065
2Th 2: 1 Now we 6' you, brethren, by the
Ph'm 9 for love's sake I rather b' thee, S870

10 I b' thee for my son Onesimus,
Heb 13:19 But I b' you the rather to do this,* "

22 I b' you. brethren, suffer the *
"

iPe 2:11 beloved, I b' you as strangers
"

2Jo 5 now I b' thee, lady, not as though 2066

beseeching
M't 8: 5 unto him a centurion, b' him, S870
M'r 1 :40 there came a leper to him, b' him, "
Lu 7 : 3 & him that he would come and *2065

beset
J'g 19:22 Belial, b' the house round about, 5437

20: 5 and & the house round about
Ps 22:12 of Bashan have b' me round. 3803

139: 5 hast b' me behind and before, 6696
Ho 7: 2 own doings have b' them about; 5437
Heb 12: 1 the sin which doth so easily b' us, 21S9

Beseth See Pi-beseth.
beside See also besides.
Ge 26: 1 ?) the first famine that was in 905

31:50 take other wives b' my daughters, 5921
Ex 12:37 that were men, 6" children. 905

14: 9 the sea. ?) Pi-hahiroth, before 5921
29:12 blood b' the bottom of the altar. * 413

Le 1 :16 cast it b' the altar on the east part, 681
6:10 he shall put them 6' the altar.

"

9:17 b' the burnt sacrifice of the * 905
10:12 eat it without leaven b' the altar: 681
18:18 b' the other in her life time. 5921
23:38-8' the sabbaths of the Lord, 905

38 and b' your gifts,
38 and 6* all your vows, "

38 and b' all your freewill offerings,
Nu 5:8 6' the ram of the atonement, * "

20 lain with thee b' thine husband: 1107
6:21 b' that that his hand shall get: 905

11: 6 at all. b' this manna, before our *1115
16:49 5' them that died about the * 905
24: 6 and as cedar trees 6" the waters. 5921
28:10 b' the continual burnt offering,

15 shall be offered, b' the continual
23 Ye shall offer these b' the burnt 905
24 it shall be offered b' the continual 5921
31 shall offer them b' the continual 905

29: 6 iJ" the burnt offering of the month, "

11 b' the sin offering of atonement, "

16.19,22.25,28,31,34,38 b"-burntoffering."
39 b' your vows, and your freewill

"

8 b' the rest of them that were *5921
5 b' unwalled towns a great many. 905

35 is God ; there is none else b' him.
11 :30 Gilgal, b' the plains of Moreh ? 681

8 to eat, b' that which cometh 905
9 more for thee, b' these three

;

5921
1 the land of Moab, b' the covenant 905
16 city Adam, that is 6' Zaretan: 6654
2 to Ai, which is b' Beth-aven, on 5973
9 of Ai, which is b' Beth-el, one ; 6654
4 Mearah that is b' the Sidonians, *

5 b' the land of Gilead 905
22:19 building you an altar b' the altar *1107

29 or for sacrifices, b' the altar of * 905
J'g 6:37 it be dry upon all the earth b' *

7: 1 and pitched b' the well of Harod: 5921
8:26 shekels of gold ; b' ornaments, 905
26 b' the chains that were about "

11:34 and she was his only child; b' her
20:15 drew sword, b' the inhabitants * 905

17 the men of Israel, b' Benjamin, "
36 wait which they had set b' Gibeah.* 413

Ru 2:14 she sat 6' the reapers: and he 6654
4: 4 there is none to redeem it 6' thee; 2108

iSa 2: 2 for there is none b' thee: neither 1115
4: 1 battle, and pitched b' Ebenezer: 5921

19: 3 go out and stand b' my father 3027
2Sa 7:22 neither is there any God b" thee, 2108

13:23 Baal-hazor, which is b" Ephraim: 5973
15: 2 stood b' the way of the gate: 5921, 3027

18 his servants passed on b" him;"
iKi 3:20 my son from b" me, while thine 681

4:23 sheep, b' harts, and roebucks, 905
5:16 B' the chief of Solomon's officers* "
9:26 Ezion-geber, which is b" Eloth, 854
10:13 asked, b' that which Solomon 905

15 B' that he had of the merchantmen "

*4 31
l( Be 3

'•,969 4
11
18

1153 19
29

Jos 3
*4994 7
* " 12
« It

13
17

2Ki

iCh

2Ch

Ezr

Ne

Job
Ps

19 two lions stood b' the stays.
11:25 b' the mischief that Hadad did:
13:31 lay my bones b'his bones:
11:20 the sword b' the king's house.
12: 9 set it b' the altar, on the right
21:16 b' his sin wherewith he made
3: 9 sons of David, b' the sons

17:20 neither is there any God b"
9:12 b" that which she had brought

14 B' that which chapmen and
17:19 waited on the king, b' those
20: 1 them other b" the Ammonites,
26:19 Lord, from b' the incense altar.
31:16 B' their genealogy of males,
1: 4 beasts, b' the freewill offering

6 b" all that was willingly
2:65 B' their servants and their
5:15 wine, b' forty shekels of silver;

17 fifty of the Jews and rulers, b"

7:67 B' their manservants and their
8:4 b' him stood Mattithiah, and
1:14 the asses feeding b' them: 5921, 3027
23: 2 leadeth me b' the still waters. 5921
73 :25 upon earth that I desire b' thee. 5973

681
854
681

681
905

2108
905

5921
905
5973

905, 5921
905
310

905
681

Ca 1
Isa 26:

32
43
44

45

47

66
64

Jer 36
Eze 9:

10

11
32

Da 11
Ho 13
Zep 2:
M't 14

15
25

M'r 3
Lu 16

24
Ac 26
2Co 5

11
2Pe 1

besides
Ge 19

46
Le 7
iKi 22
2Ch 18
Jer 36-

iCo 1:
Ph'm

: 8 thy kids b' the shepherds' tenta.
13 our God, other lords b' thee
;20 Blessed are ye that sow b' all
;ll and b" me there is no saviour.
; 6 and b' me there is no God.
8 Is there a God b' me ? yea, there

; 5 else, there is no God b* me:
6 west, that there is none b" me.

21 no God else b' me

;

21 there is none b' me.
; 8 I am. and none else b' me

;

10 I am, and none else b' me.
: 8 others to him, b' those that
; 4 the eye seen, O God, b' thee,
21 princes which stood b" the king.
2 and stood b' the brasen altar.

; 6 went in, and stood b' the wheels.
16 turned not from b" them.
19 the wheels also were b' them,
;22 wings, and the wheels b' them;
:13 beasts thereof from b' the great
; 4 even for others b' those.
: 4 for there is no saviour b' me.
15 there is none b' me: how is she
:21 men, b" women and children.
:38 b" women and children.
:20 I have gained b' them five
22 gained two other talents b" them.
:21 for they said. He is b' himself.
:26 b' all this, between us and you
:21 and b" all this, to day
:24 Paul, thou art b' thyself;
:13 whether we be b" ourselves,
:28 B' those things that are without.
: 5 And b' this, giving all

5921
2108
5921
1107

2108
1107

2108
657

2108
5921
681

5980

5921
905
1115
657
5S65

*1909
"

1839
1909
U863
*3105
1839
5565
8U6

:12 Lot, Hast thou here any b'? 5760
:26 b' Jacob's sons' wives, all the 905
:13 B' the cakes, he shall offer for *592l
: 7 not here a prophet of the Lord b', 6750
: 6 here a prophet of the Lord b ',

:32 and there were added b' unto "

;16 b', I know not whether I S06S
19 unto me even thine own self 6'. US59

besiege See also besieged.
De 20:12 thee, then thou shalt b" it:

19 When thou shalt b" a city a long
6696

6887

6696
6887
*6696

6696

28:52 And he shall b" thee in all thy
52 b' thee in all thy gates

iSa 23: 8 to b' David and his men.
iKi 8:37 if their enemy b' them in the
2Ki 24:11 city, and his servants did b*

2Ch 6:28 if their enemies b' them in the
Isa 21: 2G0UP, OElam: b',0 Media;
Jer 21: 4 the Chaldeans, which b' you

9 to the Chaldeans that b' you.

besieged
2Sa 11 : 1 of Ammon, and b' Rabbah.

20:15 And they came and b' him
iKi 16:17 with him, and they b'Tirzah.

20: 1 and he went up and b' Samaria, "
2Ki 6:24 and went up, and b" Samaria.

'*

25 and, behold, they b' it, until
"

16: 6 they b" Ahaz, but could not "

17: 6 Samaria, and b" it three years.
"

18: 9 came up against Samaria, and 6* it"
19:24 up all the rivers of b' places. *4693
24:10 and the city was b'. 936.4692
25: 2 And the city was b" unto the "

iCh 20: 1 and came and b' Rabbah.
Ec
Isa

Jer

6696
5437
5341
*4693
6696

9:14 and b' it, and built great
1: 8 of cucumbers, as a b' city.

37:25 all the rivers of the b" places.
32: 2 the king of Babylon's army b'

37: 5 the Chaldeans that b' Jerusalem
39: 1 against Jerusalem, and they b' it. "

52: 5 city was b' unto the eleventh 935. 4692
4: 3 it shall be b', and thou shalt
6:12 he that remaineth and is b' shall 6341
1: 1 unto Jerusalem, and b' it. 6696

Eze

Da
Besodeiah (bes-o-dV-ah)
Ne 3:6 and Meshullam the son of B';

besom
Isa 14:23 it with the b' of destruction,

Besor (be'-sor)
iSa 30: 9 and came to the brook B',

10 could not go over the brook B',
21 also to abide at the brook B':

besought
Ge 42:21 when he b' us, and we would not
Ex 32:11 And Moses b' the Lord his God,
De 3:23 And I b' the Lord at that time,
2Sa 12:16 David therefore b' God for the
iKi 13: 6 And the man of God b" the Lord,
2Ki 1 :13 knees before Elijah, and b" him,

13: 4 And Jehoahaz b' the Lord, and
2Ch 33:12 he b' the Lord his God,
Ezr 8:23 fasted and b' our God for this:
Es 8:3 and b' him with tears to put
Jer 26:19 fear the Lord, and b' the Lord,
M't 8:31 the devils b" him, saying, If thou

34 they b' him that he would depart
14:36 And b' him that they might only
15:23 his disciples came and b' him,
18:29 b' him, saying. Have patience

M'r 6:10 And he b' him much that he
12 And all the devils b" him, saying,
23 And b' him greatly, saying,

6:56 streets, and b' him that they
7:26 and she b' him that he would
8:22 him, and b' him to touch him.

Lu 4:38 and thev b' him for her.
6:12 Jesus fell on his face, and b"

1162

4292

1308

2603
2470
2603
1245
*2470
2603
2470

t(

1245
2603
*2470
3870

2065
3870

W65
S870
W65
1189



Lu 7:4 they h' him instantly, saying,
8:31 And they b' him that he would
32 and they b' him that he would
37 b' him to depart from them

;

38 b' him that he might be with
41 b' him that he would come into

9:40 I b' thy disciples to east him out;
11 :37 certain Pharisee b' him to dine

Joh 4:40 they b' him that he would tarry
47 b' him that he would come down,

19:31 b' Pilate that their legs might
38 b" Pilate that he might take

Ac 13:42 the Gentiles b' that these words
16:15 she b' us, saying, If ye have

39 And they came and b' them,
21 :12 b' him not to go up to Jerusalem.
25: 2 him against Paul, and b' him,
27:33 Paul b' them all to take meat,

2Go 12: 8 16' the Lord thrice, that it might
iTi 1 : 3 As I 6" thee to abide still at

1>est

Ge

S870
He ••

* '•

*S065
*1189
3870
1189

*2065

3870

Ex

Nu

36
De 23
iSa 8

15

2Sa 18
iKi 10
2Ki 10
Es 2
Ps 39
Ca 7
Eze 31
Mic 7
Lu 15
iCo 12

2459

2896

43:11 take of the b' fruits in the land in*2173
47: 6 in the b' of the land make thy 4315

11 Egypt, in the b' of the land, in the "

22: 5 of the b' of his own field, and of "
5 the b' of his own vineyard,

18:12 All the 6" of the oil,

12 and all the b' of the wine,
29 of all the b' thereof, even the
30 when ye have heaved the b'

32 ye have heaved from it the b' of it:

. 6 to whom they think b';

:16 where it liketh him b': thou
:14 your oliveyards, even the b' of

"

: 9 the b' of the sheep, and of the 4315
15 for the people spared the b' of the "

: 4 What seemeth you b' I will do. 3190
:18 and overlaid it with the b' gold. *6338
: 3 Look even out the b' and meetest 2896
: 9 her maids unto the b' place of the "

: 6 man at his b' state is altogether 5324
: 9 roof of thy mouth like the b' wine 2896
:16 the choice and b' of Lebanon,
: 4 the b' of them is as a brier: the "
:22 Bring forth the b' robe, and put
:31 but covet earnestly the b' gifts:

hestead
Isa 8:21 shall pass through it, hardly o'

"bestir

2Sa 5:24 then thou shalt 6' thyself: for

"bestow See also bestowed.
Ex 32:29 he may 6' upon you a blessing
De 14:26 And thou shalt b' that money for
2Ch 24: 7 of the Lord did they b' upon
Ezr 7 :20 thou shalt have occasion to b',

20 6' it out of the king's treasure
Lu 12:17 I have no more room where to 6*

18 there will I b' all my fruits and my "

12:23 upon these we b' more abundant 1,060
' S595

U13
*2909

t

2782

5414

6213
5415

1,863

*1325
S872
1325

984

991

iCo ,

13: 3 And though I 5' all my goods to

"bestowed
iKi 10:26 horsemen, whom he b" in the 3240
2Ki 5:24 their hand, and 5" them in the 6485

12:15 the money to be b' on workmen: *5414
iCh 29:25 b' upon him such royal majesty
2Ch 9:25 whom he b' in the chariot cities, 3240
Isa 63: 7 to all that the Lord hath b' on us, 1580

7 he hath b' on them according "

Joh 4:38 whereon ye b' no labour: other
Eg 16: 6 Mary, who b' much labour on us.
iCo 15:10 his grace which was b' upon me
2Co 1 :11 that for the gift b' upon us by the

8: 1 grace of God b' on the churches
Ga 4:11 lest I have b' upon you labour in
iJo 3: 1 of love the Father hath b' on us.

Betah (be'-tah)
2Sa 8 : 8 And from B'. and from Berothai,
Beten [be'-ten)

Jos 19^25 and Hali, and B', and Achshaph,
>
Beth See Beth-anath ; Beth-anoth: Bethany;
Beth-arabah ; Beth-aeam ; Beth-abbel ;

Beth-aven ; Beth-azmaveth ; Beth-baal-
meon; Beth-barah; Berh-birei; Beth-car;
Beth-dagon ; Beth-diblathaim ; Beth-el;
Beth-emek; Bethesda: Beth-ezel; Beth-
gader; Beth-gamul; Beth-haccerem; Beth-
haean; Beth-hoglah; Beth-hoeon; Beth-
jeshimoth; Beth-lebaoth ; Beth-lehem;
Beth-maachah ; Beth-maecaboth; Beth-
meon; Beth-nimeah; Beth-palet; Beth-
PAZZEz; Beth-peoe; Bethphage; Beth-eapha;
Beth-eehob; Bethsaida; Beth-shan; Beth-
shemesh; Beth-shittah ; Beth-tappuah ;

Beth-zur.
Bethabara (beth-db'-ar-ah) See also Beth-
barah.

Joh 1 :28 These things were done in B' * 962

Beth-anath ibeth'-a-nath)
Jos 19:38 Harem, and 5", and 1043
J'g 1 :33 nor the inhabitants of B' ; but he "

33 Beth-shemesh, and of B' became
Beth-anoth (beth'-a-noth)
Jos 15:59 Maarath, and B', and Eltekon; 1042
Bethany {beth'-a-ny)
M't 21 :17 and went out of the city into B' ; 963

26: 6 Now when Jesus was in B', in the
M't 11: 1 unto Bethphage and B', at the

11 he went out unto B' with the
12 when they were come from B', he

14: 3 And being in B' in the house of
Lu 19:29 come nigh to Bethphage and B',

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 24:50 he led them out as far as to B; 963
Joh 11: 1 named Lazarus, of B', the town

18 Now B' was nigh unto Jerusalem, "

12: 1 before the passover came to £', "

Beth-arabah (beth-ar'-ab-ah)
Jos 15: 6 passed along by the north of B'; 1026

61 In the wilderness, B', Middin, and "
18 :22 B', and Zomaraim, and Beth-el.

Beth-aram (beth'-a-ram)
Jos 13:27 And in the valley, i?', and *1027

Beth-arbel ibeth-ar'-bel)
Ho 10:14 Shalman spoiled iJ" in the day of 1009
Beth-aven (beth-a'-ven)
Jos 7 : 2 to Ai, which is beside B', on the 1007

18:12 were at the wilderness of B'.
iSa 13: 5 in Michmash, eastward from 5*. "

14:23 and the battle passed over unto B'.
"

Ho 4:15 neither go ye up to B', nor swear, "
5: 8 cry aloud at B', after thee, O "

10: 5 because of the calves of B':

Beth-azmaveth (beth-az'-maveth) See also Azma-
veth.

Ne 7 :28 The men of B', forty and two. 1041
Beth-haal-meon (beth-ba"-al-me'-on) See also
Baal-meon.

Jos 13:17 Dibon, and Bamoth-baal, and B', 1010
Beth-barah ibeth-ba'-rah) See also Bethabaea
J'g 7:24 before them the waters unto iJ' 1012

24 and took the waters unto B' and
Beth-birei (beth-bir-e-i) See also Beth-lebaoth.
iCh 4:31 Hazar-susim, andat^', and at lOll
Beth-car (betW-car)

iSa 7 :11 them, until they came under J5*. 1033
Beth-dagon ibeth-da'-gon)
Jos 15:41 And Gederoth, B', and Naamah, 1016

19:27 toward the sunrising to B',

Beth-diblathaim {beth-dib-lath-a'-im)
Jer 48:22 and upon Nebo, and upon B', 1015

Beth-el ibeth'-el) See also Bethelite ; El-beth-
el; Luz.

Ge 12: 8 a mountain on the east of -B', 1008
8 pitched his tent, having B' on the "

13: 3 from the south even to B',
"

3 beginning, between B' and Hai

;

28:19 called the name of that place jB";
"

31 :13 I am the God of B', where thou "
35: 1 unto Jacob, Arise, go up to B',

"

3 let us arise, and go up to B' ;

"

6 in the land of Canaan, that is, B',
"

8 she was buried beneath B' under "
15 where God spake with him, B'.

"

16 they journeyed from B'; and "

Jos 7 : 2 Beth-aven, on the east side of B', "
8: 9 and abode between 5" and Ai,

"

12 lie in ambush between B' and Ai,
"

17 was not man left in Ai or B',
"

12: 9 king of Ai, which is beside 5', "

16 the king of B', one

;

"

16: 1 from Jericho throughoutmount 5', "

2 And goeth out from B' to Luz, "

18:13 to the side of Luz, which is B',
"

22 Zemaraim, and B',
"

J 'g 1 :22 they also went up against B':
"

23 house of Joseph sent to descry B'.
"

4: 5 between Eamah and B' in mount "
21 :19 which is on the north side of B', "

19 the highway that goeth up from B' "

iSa 7 :16 from year to year in circuit to B',
"

10: 3 three men going up to God to 5', "

13: 2 in Michmash and in mount B',
"

30:27 To them which were in £', and "

iKi 12:29 he set the one in B', and the other
"

32 So did he in B', sacrificing unto
"

32 and he plaeed in B' the priests of
"

33 altar which he had made in B'
"

13: 1 by the word of the Lord unto B':
"

4 had cried against the altar in B',
"

10 by the way that he came to B'.
"

11 there dwelt an old prophet in -B*;

11 of God had done that day in £': "
32 the Lord against the altar in B',

2Ki 2: 2 for the Lord hath sent me to B'.
2 So they went down to B'.

"

3 of the prophets that were at B'
"

23 he went up from thence unto 5':

10:29 the golden calves that were in B',

17 :28 came and dwelt in B', and taught
23: 4 carried the ashes of them unto B'.

15 Moreover the altar that was at B', "

17 hast done against the altar of B'. "
19 all the acts that he had done in B'. ^

iCh 7:28 £ and the towns thereof, and \
2Ch 13:19 B' with the towns thereof, and

'

Ezr 2:28 men of B' and Ai, two hundred
^,

Ne 7:32 The men of £ and Ai, a hundred
^^

11:31 and Aiji, and B', and in their
,|

Jer 48:13 house of Israel was ashamed of ^'
/

Ho 10:16 So shall iJ' do unto you because
12: 4 he found him in B', and there

Am 3:14 I will also visit the altars of £':
^,

4: 4 Come to B', and transgress; at
5: 5 But seek not B\ nor enter into

,|

5 captivity, and B' shall come to „
6 there be none to quench it In B'.

,,

7 :10 Then Amaziah the priest of B' „
13 prophesy not again anymore atB':

Beth-elite ibeth'-d-Ue)
iKi 16:34 did Hiel the B' build Jericho: 1017

Beth-emek (heth-e'-mek)
Jos 19 :27 toward the north side of B', 1025

125
Bered
Ueth-lehem-Judah

Bother ibp'-thur)
Ca 2 :17 hart upon the mountains of B: 1336

Bethesda (beth-ez'-dah)
Joh : 2 is called in the Hebrew tongue B\ oou

Beth-ezel [beth-e'-zel)
Mio 1:11 not forth In the mourning of i?': 1018

Beth-gader (beth-ga'-der) See also Gedee.
iCh 2:51 Hareph the father of ii'. lois

Beth-gamul (beth-ga'-mul)
Jer 48:23 upon ii', and upon Beth-meon. 1014

Beth-haccerem (bfi</t-/taA;'-se-r«n.)
Ne 3:14 llochab, the ruler of part of /?•; 1021
Jer 6: 1 and set up a sign of fire in ii':

Beth-hanan See Elon-beth-hanan.
Beth-haran (beth-ha'-ran) See also Elon-beth-
HAEAN.

Nu 32:36 Beth-nimrah, and £', fenced 1028
Beth-hogla, ibeth-hog'-lah) See also Beth-hoglah.
Jos 16: 6 went up to ii', and passed '1031
Beth-hoglah [hpth-hog'-lah) See also Beth-hogla.
Jos 18:19 along to the side of /i' northward : 1031

21 Jericho, and B', and the valley of "

Beth-horon ibeth-ho'-ron)
Jos 10:10 the way that gooth up to B', 1032

11 and were in the going down to B', "
16: 3 the coast of 7i' the nether, and

5 Ataroth-addar, unto B' the upper; "

18:13 on the south side of the nether B'.
"

14 hill that lieth before B' southward ;

"

21:22 B' with her suburbs; four cities.
iSa 13:18 company turned the way to Zf:
iKi 9:17 built Gezer. and B' the nether,
iCh 6:68 ii' with her suburbs,

7 :24 Sherah, who built B' the nether.
2Ch 8: 6 Also he built i?' the upper, and

5 B' the nether, fenced cities,
25:13 from Samaria even unto B', and "

bethink
iKi 8:47 b' themselves in the 7725,413,3820
2Ch 6:37 b" themselves in the

Beth-jesimoth ibeth-jes'-im-oth) See also Beth-
jeshimoth.

Nu 33:49 from £ even unto Abel-shittim 1020
Beth-jeshimoth {beth-jesh'-im-oth) See also Beth-
jesimoth.

Jos 12: 3 sea on the east, the way to 5*: 1020
13:20 Ashdoth-pisgah, and iJ',

Eze 25: 9 of the'country, B', Baal-meon,
Beth-lebaoth (beth-leb'-a-oth) See also Beth-

BISEI.
Jos 19: 6 And 5', andSharuhen; thirteen 1034

Beth-lehem {beth'-le-hem) See also Beth-lehem-
iTE ; Beth-lehem-judah.

Ge 35:19 the way to Ephrath, which is"5". 1035
48: 7 way of Ephrath ; the same is B'.

Jos 19:16 Shimron, and Idalah, and B':
J'g 12: 8 after him Ibzan of B' judged Israel."

10 died Ibzan, and was buried at B'.
"

Ru 1:19 two went until they came to B'.
19 they were come to B', that all

"

22 came to B' in the beginning of
2: 4 Boaz came from B; and said

"

4:11 in Ephratah, and be famous in B':
"

iSa 16: 4 and came to iJ". And the elders
17 :15 to feed his father's sheen at B'.

20: 6 that he might run to i?' his city: '*

28 asked leave of me to go to £":

2Sa 2:32 of his father, which was in B'.

23 :14 of the Philistines was then in B'.
"

15 the water of the well of B', which "
16 drew water out of the well of B', "
24 Elhanan the son of Dodo of B', "

iCh 2:51 the father of B\ Hareph the
54 Salma; B', and the Netophathites, "

4: 4 of Ephratah, the father of B'.
"

11:16 Philistines' garrison was then at B'."
17 the well of B'. that is at the gate 1 "

18 drew water out of the well of B', "
26 Elhanan the son of Dodo of B', "

2Ch 11: 6 He built even B\ and Etam, and "

Ezr 2:21 children of iJ', an hundred twenty "

Ne 7 :26 The men of B' and Netophah,
Jer 41:17 of Chimham, which is by iJ", to go

"

Mic 6: 2 thou, 2J' Ephratah, though thou "

M't 2: 1 Jesus was born in B' of Judaea 985
5 In iJ' of Judaea: for thus it is

6 And thou B', in the land of Juda, "
8 And he sent them to B', and said, "

16 all the children that were in B', "

Lu 2: 4 city of I)avid, which is called i?'; "
15 Let us now go even unto B', and see

"

Joh 7 : 42 and out of the town of B', where
Beth-lehemite ibeth'-le-hem-ite)

iSa 16: 1 1 will send thee to Jesse the B', 1022
18 I have seen a son of Jesse the B'.

"

17 :58 the son of thy servant Jesse the B'.
"

2Sa 21 :19 the son of Jaare-oregim. a B'.
"

Beth-lehem-judah ibeth"-le-hem-ju'-dah)

J'g 17 : 7 there was a young man out of B' 1035
8 from B' to sojourn where he could ^
9 I am a Levite of B', and I ^

19: 1 to him a concubine out of B'. ^
2 unto her father's house to B',

18 We are passing from B' toward "*

18 and I went to B: but I ^
Ru 1; 1 a certain man of 7i' went to

2 and Chilion, Ephrathitesof 5*.

iSa 17:12 8onof that Ephrathiteof ^'t
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See also Abel-

1048

1047

967

1046

1051
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Beth-maaohah (beth-ma^-a-kah)
BETH-MAACHAH.

2Sa 20:14unto Abeh and to JB*. and all 1038
15 and besieged him in Abel of B',

Betta.-marcaboth (beth-mar'-cab-oth)
Jos 19: 5 Ziklag, and B\ and Hazar-susah, 1024
iCh 4:31 at B\ and Hazar-susim, and at

Beth-meon ibeth-me'-on) See also Beth-baal-
MEON.

, ^
Jer 48:23 upon Beth-gamul, and upon B', 1010

Beth-nimrah (beth-nim'-rah) See also Nimeah.
Nu 32:36 B', and Beth-haran, fenced cities: 1039
Jos 13:27 in the valley, Beth-aram, and ^•, "

Beth-palet (beth-pa'-let) See also Beth-pelet.
Jos 15:27 and Heshmon, and £", *1046

Beth-pazzez (beth-paz'-zez)

Jos 19:21 and En-haddah, and ^^
Beth-peor ibeth-pe'-or)
De 3:29 in the valley over against 5".

4:46 against B', in the land of Sihon
34: 6 the land of Moab, over against B':

Jos 13:20 And B\ and Ashdoth-pisgah, and
Bethphage ibeth'-fa-je)

M't 21: 1 were come to £', unto the mount
M'r 11 : 1 Jerusalem, unto B' and Bethany,
Lu 19:29 was come nigh to B' and Bethany,

Beth-phelet \beW-fe-let) See also beth-palet,
Ne 11 :26 and at Moladah, and at B',

Beth-rapha (beth'-ra-fah)
iCh 4:12 And Eshton begat ^, and
Beth-rehob (beth'-re-hob)
J'g 18:28 was in the valley that lieth by B'. 1050
2Sa 10: 6 sent and hired the Syrians of ^.

Bethsaida (beth-sa'-dah)
M't 11:21 woe unto thee, 5"

1 for if the 966
M'r 6:45 go to the other side before unto B',

"

8 :22 And he cometh to B' ; and they
"

Lu 9:10 belonging to the city called £. "

10:13 woe unto thee, B\ for if the mighty "

Joh 1 :44 Now Philip was of B\ the city of
12:21 therefore to Philip, which was of B'

"

Beth-shan (beth'-shan) See also beth-shean.
iSa 31 :10 his body to the wall of B'. 1052

12 of his sons from the wall of B', '[

2Sa 21:12 stolen them from the street of £", "

Beth-shean (beth-she'-an) See also beth-shan.
Jos 17 :11 B' and her towns, and Ibleam 1052

16 both they who are of B' and her
' 1 :27 drive out the inhabitants of B'
.1 4:12 and all ^^ which is by Zartanah

12 Jezreel, from B' to Abel-meholah,
"

iCh 7 :29 children of Manasseh, B' and her "

Beth-shemesh (beth'-she-mesh) See also beth-
SHEMITE.

Jos 15:10 and went down to B', and passed 1053
19:22 to Tabor, and Shahazimah, and B'

;

"

38 Horem, and Beth-anath, and B' ;

21 :16 Juttah with her suburbs, and B'
1:33 drive out the inhabitants of B', ]'

33 the inhabitants of B' and of

6: 9 by the way of his own coast to B',

12 the straight way to the way of B\ "

12 after them unto the border of B'.

13 they of B' were reaping their
15 the men of B' offered burnt
19 smote the men of B'. because they

"

20 And the men of B' said. Who is

4: 9 Makaz, and in Shaalbim, and £', "

14:11 looked one another in the face at 5',"

13 the son of Ahaziah, at B', and
6:59 Ashan with her suburbs, and B'

2Ch 25:21 Amaziah king of Judah, at B',
"

23 the son of Jehoahaz, at B', and
28:18 Judah, and had taken 5', and

Jer 43:13 break also the images of B\ that is
"

Beth-shemite (beth'-shem-ite)

iSa 6:14 the field of Joshua, a B\ and 1030
18 day in the field of Joshua, the B'.

"

Beth-shittah (beth-shit'-tah)

J'g 7 :22 and the host fled to B' in 1029

Beth-tappuah (beth-tap'-pu-ah)

Jos 15:53 And Janum, and B\ and Aphekah,1054

Bethuel (beth-u'-el) See also bethul.
Ge 22:22 and Pildash, and Jidlaph, and B'. 1328

23 And 2J' begat Rebekah: these
||

24:15 who was born to B', son of Milcah,
"

24 I am the daughter of B' the son of
47 And she said. The daughter of B\
50 Then Laban and B' answered and

_

25:20 daughter of jB' the Syrian of

28: 2 to the house of B' thy mother's
5 unto Laban, son of B' the Syrian,

iCh 4:30 And at B', and at Hormah, and at

Bethul (beth'-ul) See also bethuel.
Jos 19: 4 And Eltolad, and B\ and Hormah, 1329

Beth-zur (beth'-zur)

Jos 15:58 Halhul, B; and Gedor, 1049
iCh 2:45 and Maon was the father of 5'.

2Ch 11: 7 And B\ and Shoco, and Adullam, __

Ne 3 :16 the ruler of the half part of B',

betimes , . ^^
Ge 26:31 and they rose up ?; in the

36:15 rising up b; and sending;
8 : 5 thou wouldest seek unto God o

24: 5 rising b' for a prey: the
13:24 loveth him chasteneth him b'.

Betonim (beV-o-nim)
.

Jos 13:26 unto Ramath-mizpeh, and B ;

J'g

iSa

iKi
2Ki

iCh

2Ch
Job

Pr

7925
* "

*7836
if "
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MAIN CONCOEDANCE.

betray See also betrayed : beteayest; betray-
eth; beweay.

iCh 12:17 but if ye be come to b' me to 7411

M't 24:10 and shall t)' one another, and *3860
26:16 he sought opportunity to b' him. * "

21 one of you snail b' me.
23 in the dish, the same shall 6* me.
46 he is at hand that doth b' me. *

"

M'r 13 :12 the brother shall b' the brother *
"

14:10 the chief priests, to 6" him unto * "

11 he might conveniently b' him. *
"

18 eateth with me shall b' me.
Lu 22: 4 how he might 5" him unto them. * "

6 sought opportunity to b' him *
"

Joh 6:64 not, and who should 6' him.
71 he it was that should b' him, being "

12: 4 Simon's son, which should 5" him, "

13: 2 Iscariot, Simon's son, to b' him; "
11 For he knew who should b' him

;

21 you, that one of you shall b' me. "

betrayed
M't 10: 4 Judas Iscariot. who also b* him. S860

17:22 The Son of man shall be 6" into *
"

20:18 The Son of man shall be b" unto * "

26: 2 Son of man is 6' to be crucified. * "

24 by whom the Son of man is b' 1

"

25 Then Judas, which b' him, "

45 Son of man is b' into the hands of
"

48 Now he that b' him gave them a
27: 3 Then Judas, which had b' him,

4 I have sinned in that I have b'

M'r 3:19 Judas Iscariot, which also 6' him:
"

14:21 by whom the Son of man is &'!

41 the Son of man is b' into the hands "

44 And he that b' him had given them "

Lu 21:16 And ye shall be b' both by * "

22:22 unto that man by whom he is 6'

I

Joh 18: 2 And Judas also, which 6' him, "

5 Judas also, which b' him, stood "

iCo 11 :23 night in which he was 6* took

betrayers
Ac 7 :52 ye have been now the 6* and U27S

betrayest
Lu 22 :48 b' thou the Son of man with a 3860

betrayeth See also beweayeth.
M'r 14:42 lo, he that b' me is at hand. S860
Lu 22:21 the hand of him that ?) me is with "

Joh 21 :20 Lord, which is he that b' thee ?

betroth See also beteothed.
De 28:30 Thou shalt b' a wife, and another 781
Ho 2:19 And I will b' thee unto me for ever;

"

19 yea, I will b' thee unto me in
"

20 I will even b' thee unto me in

betrothed
Ex 21: 8 who hath b' her to himself, *3259

9 And if he have b' her unto his * "

22:16 maid that is not b', and lie with 781
Le 19:20 that is a bondmaid, b' to an 2778
De 20: 7 that hath b' a wife, and hath not 781

22:23 that is a virgin be b' unto an
25 But if a man find a b' damsel in the

"

27 the b' damsel cried, and there was "

28 which is not b\ and lay hold on her,
"

better See also betteeed.
Ge 29:19 b" that I give her to thee, than 2896

14:12 been b' for us to serve the
14: 3 not b' for us to return into Egypt? "

8 : 2 the grapes of Ephraim b' than the "

9: 2 Whether is b* for you, either that "

11 :25 now art thou any thing b' than
18:19 is it b' for thee to be a priest unto "
4:15 which is b" to thee than seven sons,

"

1 : 8 am not I b' to thee than ten sons ? "

15:22 Behold, to obey is b' than sacrifice,
"

28 neighbour of thine, that is b' than '[

1 nothing b' for me than that I

14 b" than the counsel of Ahithophel. "

3 b' that thou succour us out of the "

47 God make the name of Solomon b'3190
32 more righteous and b' than he, 2896
4 for I am not b" than my fathers.
2 I will give thee for it a b' vineyard

"

12 b" than all the waters of Israel ?

13 which were b" than thyself:
"

19 estate unto another that is b' than
"

16 b" than the riches of many wicked.
"

3 loving kindness is b' than life, my "

31 This also shall please the Lord b" 3190
10 a day in thy courts is b' than a 2896
8, 9 b' to trust in the Lord than to
72 the law of thy mouth is b" unto me "

14 b' than the merchandise of silver, "

11 For wisdom is b" than rubies

;

19 My fruit is b* than gold, yea,
"

9 is b' than he tnat honoureth
15:16 B' is little with the fear of the

17 B' is a dinner of herbs where love
"

16: 8 i?' is a little with righteousness "
16 how much b' is it to get wisdom "

19 B' it is to be of an humble spirit "
32 slow to anger is b' than the mighty

"

1 i?' is a dry morsel, and quietness
"

1 B' is the poor that walketh in his "

22 and a poor man is b' than a liar.
"

9 b' to dwell in a corner of the
"

19 b' to dwell in the wilderness,
"

7 b" it is that it be said unto thee,
24 It is b' to dwell in the corner

"

27: 5 Open rebuke is b' than secret love.
"

10 b' is a neighbour that is near than
"

28: 6 £ is the poor that walketh in his "

Ec 2:24 nothing 0" for a man, than that he
"

Ex
Nu
J'g

Ru
iSa

2Sa

iKi

2Ki
2Ch
Es
Ps

Pr

27
17
18
1
2
19
21
5

21
1

37
63
69
84

118
119

3
8

12:

17:
19:

21:

25:

Ec 3 :22 1 perceive that there is nothing b',2898
4: 3 Yea, b' is he than both they, which "

6 B' is an handful with quietness,
9 Two are b' than one ; because they

"

13 B' is a poor and a wise child than "
5: 5 -B" is it that thou shouldest not
6: 3 an untimely birth is b' than he.

9 B' is the sight of the eyes than the
"

11 what is man the b' ? 3149
7 : 1 A good name is b" than 2896

2 b' to go to the house of mourning, "
3 Sorrow is b' than laughter: for by "
3 countenance the heart is made b'.*3190
5 b' to hear the rebuke of the wise, 2896
8 B' is the end of a thing than the
8 spirit is b' than the proud in spirit.

'"

10 cause that the former days were b"
"

8:15 hath no b" thing under the sun,
9:4 a living dog is b" than a dead lion. '"

16 said I, Wisdom is b' than strength:
"

18 Wisdom is b' than weapons of war: "

10:11 and a babbler is no b'. *3504
Ca 1: 2 for thy love is b' than wine. 2896

4:10 how much b" is thy love than wine 1

"

Isa 56: 5 b" than of sons and of daughters: "
La 4:9 b' than they that be slain with
Eze 36:11 will do b' unto you than at your
Da 1 :20 ten times b' than all the magicians 3027
Ho 2: 7 then it was b' with me than now. 2896
Am 6: 2 be they b" than these kingdoms?
Jon 4: 3, 8 it is b" for me to die than to live. "
Na 3: 8 Art thou b' than populous No, 3190
M't 6:26 Are ye not much b' than they ? *1S08

12:12 then is a man b" than a sheep? "*
"

18: 6 it were b' for him that a millstone *U8Sl
8, 9 it is b' for thee to enter into life *2570

M'r 9:42 is b" for him that a millstone S570, 8123
43 it is b' for thee to enter into life *2570
45 it is b" for thee to enter halt * "

47 it is b' for thee to enter into the * "

Lu 5:39 for he saith. The old is b*. *55U8
12 :24 more are ye b' than the fowls ? *1808
17 : 2 were b' for him that a millstone *S08t

Ro 3:9 What then ? are we b" than they ? 1U28U
iCo 7: 9 it is b' to marry than to burn. 2909

38 her not in marriage doeth b". 2573
8: 8 neither, if we eat, are we the b"; U052
9:15 it were b' for me to die, *2570, 3128

11 :17 not for the b', but for the worse. 2909
Ph'p 1:23 to be with Christ; which is far b': "

2: 3 esteem other b" than themselves. 52UZ
Heb 1: 4 made so much b' than the angels, 2909

6: 9 we are persuaded b' things of you,
7: 7 the less is blessed of the b'.

19 but the bringing in of a b" hope
22 made a surety of a b" testament.

8: 6 the mediator of a b" covenant,
6 was established upon b' promises.

9:23 with b' sacrifices than these.
10:34 in heaven a b' and an enduring
11 :16 But now they desire a b" country,

35 they might obtain a b" resurrection:
40 provided some b' thing for us,

12:24 b' things than that of Abel.
iPe 3:17 it is b\ if the will of God be so.
2Pe 2 :21 For it had been b' for them not to

bettered
M'r 5 :26 nothing b', but rather grew worse, 562S
between A See also betwixt.
Ge 3:15 enmity b' thee and the woman, 996

15 and b" thy seed and her seed

;

9:12 covenant which I make b' me and
13 a covenant b' me and the earth.
15 covenant, which is b' me and you
16 covenant b' God and every living
17 which I have established b' me and

10:12 And Resen b' Nineveh, and Calah
13: 3 the beginning, b" Beth-el and Hai;

7 there was a strife b' the herdmen
8 b' me and thee, and b' my

15:17 lamp that passed b' those pieces.
16: 5 the Lord judge b' me and thee.

14 behold, it is b' Kadesh and Bered.
17: 2 make my covenant b" me and thee,

7 establish my covenant b' me and
10 b' me and you and thy seed after

20: 1 and dwelled b' Kadesh and Shur,
31 :44 be for a witness b" me and thee.

48 said. This heap is a witness b' me
49 The Lord watch b' me and thee,

48:12 them out from b' his knees, 5973
49:10 nor a lawgiver from b' his feet, 996

14 is a strong ass couching down b'two
'

Ex 8:23 I will put a division b' my people
11: 7 a difference b" the Egyptians and *

13: 9 and for a memorial b' tnine eyes, *

16 and for frontlets b' thine eyes:
14: 2 b' Migdol and the sea, over against

'

20 came b' the camp of the Egyptians *

16: 1 the wilderness of Sin, which is b*
*

18:16 and I judge b' one and another,
22:11 an oath of the Lord be b' them both,

'

25 :22 from b' the two cherubim which '

26:33 vail shall divide unto you b' the holy
*'

28:33 bells of gold b' them round about: 8432
30:18 thou shalt put it b' the tabernacle 996
31 :13 for it is a sign b' me and you

17 It is a sign b' me and the children of
"

39:25 put the bells b' the pomegranates 8432
25 round about b' the pomegranates ;

"

40: 7 thou shalt set the laver b' the tent 996
30 laver b'the tent of the congregation

"

Le 10:10 that ye may put difiference b' holy
10 and b' unclean and clean

;

11:47 make a difiference b' the unclean "



Le 11 :47 and b' the beast that may be eaten 996
20:25 therefore put difference b' clean

25 and unclean, and b' unclean fowls "

26:46 which the Lord made b' him and
Nu 7:89 from {> the two cherubim:

11 :33 the flesh was yet b' their teeth,
13:23 and they bare it b'tvro upon a staff;

"

16:48 stood b' the dead and the living;
21 :13 is the border of Moab, b' Moab
26:56 thereof be divided b' many and few.

"

30:16 6' a man and his wife,
16 b' the father and his daughter, "

31 :27 prey into two parts ; b' them that "
27 and 6" all the congregation. * "

35:24 congregation shall judge b' the "

De 1: 1 plain over against the Bed sea, &
16 Hear the causes b' your brethren,
16 and judge righteously b'

39 had no knowledge 6' good and evil, *

6: 5 (I stood b' the Lord and you at 996
6: 8 shall be as frontlets b' thine eyes.

11:18 may be as frontlets b' your eyes. "
14: 1 baldness 6" your eyes for the dead. "'

17: 8 6' blood and blood, b' plea and plea,
"

8 and b' stroke and stroke,
"

19:17 men, b' whom the controversy is,

25: 1 If there be a controversy 6* men, 996
28:57 young one that cometh out from 6* "

33:12 he shall dwell b' his shoulders.
Jos 3: 4 there shall be a space b' you and it,

"

8: 9 to lie in ambush, and abode b'
"

11 there was a valley b' them and Ai. "
12 to lie in ambush 6' Beth-el and Ai,

"

18:11 coast of their lot came forth b' the
"

22:25 Lord hath made Jordan a border b'
"

27 But that it may be a witness b' us, "
28 but it is a witness b' us and
34 witness b' us that the Lord is God. "

24: 7 darkness b' you and the Egyptians,
"

J'g 4:5 6' Eamah and Beth-el in mount
17 there was peace b' Jabin the king "

9:23 God sent an evil spirit b' Abimelech "

11:10 The Lord be witness b' us, if we do
27 the Judge be judge this day 6" the

13:25 camp of Dan b' Zorah and Eshtaol.
15: 4 firebrand in the midst b' two tails.
16:25 and they set him b' the pillars.
20:38 there was an appointed sign 6" the6973

iSa 4: 4 which dwelletho' the cherubim: *
7 :12 Samuel took a stone, and set it b' 996
14 was peace 6' Israel and the Amorites."

14: 4 And b' the passages, by which
42 And Saul said. Cast lots b' me and "

17: 1 pitched 6' Shochoh and Azekah, "
3 and there was a valley b' them.
6 a target of brass b' his shoulders.

20: 3 there is but a step 6" me and death.
"

23 the Lord be b' thee and me for ever.
"

42 b' me and thee, and b' my seed "

24:12 The Lord judge & me and thee,
15 therefore be judge, and judge b'

26:13 a great space being 6" them:
2Sa 3: 1 was long war 6" the house of Saul

6 there was war b' the house of Saul "
6: 2 that dwelleth & the cherubim. *

18: 9 up 6" the heaven and the earth; 996
24 And David sat 6' the two gates:

19:35 can I discern b' good and evil ?

21: 7 the Lord's oath that was b' them, b'
iKi 3: 9 I may discern 6' good and bad:

5:12 peace b' Hiram and Solomon;
7:28 the borders were b' the ledges:
29 b' the ledges were lions, oxen,
46 in the clay ground b' Succoth

14:30 war b' Eehoboam and Jeroboam
15 : 6 war b' Eehoboam and Jeroboam all

7 was war b' Abijam and Jeroboam.
16 was war b' Asa and Baasha king of
19 There is a league b' me and thee,
19 and b' my father and thy father:
32 was war b' Asa and Baasha king of

18: 6 divided the land b' them to pass
21 How long halt ye &'two opinions? 5921
42 and put his face b' his knees, 996

22: 1 without war 6' Syria and Israel.
34 smote the king of Israel b' the joints

2Ki 9:24 and smote Jehoram b' his arms,
11:17 made a covenant b' the Lord

17 b' the king also and the people.
16:14 from b' the altar and the house of
19 :15 God of Israel, which dwellest b' theft
25 : 4 the way of the gate b' two walls, 996

iCh 13: 6 that dwelleth b' the cherubim, tt
21:16 angel of the Lord stand 5' the earth 996

2Ch 4:17 in the clay ground 6' Succoth and
12:15 wars b' Rehoboam and Jeroboam
13: 2 And there was war & Abijah and 996
16: 3 There is a'league b' me and thee,

3 was 6' my father and thy father:
18:33 and smote the king of Israel b'
19:10 6" blood and blood, 6' law and
23 :16 Jehoiada made a covenant b' him,

16 and b' all the people, * "

16 and b' the king, that they should *
"

3 :32 And b' the going up of the corner
41 :16 that no air can come 6' them.
80: 1 that dwellest b' the cherubim, tt
99: 1 he sitteth 6" the cherubim: tt
18:18 cease, and parteth b' the mighty. 996
22:11 Ye made also a ditch ?) the
37 :16 God of Israel, that dwellest b' tt

59: 2 6" you and your God, and your 996
7 : 5 & a man and his neighbour

;

34:18 and passed b' the parts thereof, "
19 passed 5' the parts of the calf

;

42: 5 faithful witness 6" us, if we do * "
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 52: 7 way of the gate b' the two walls.
La 1:3 persecutors overtook her b' the *
Eze 4:3 a wall of iron b' thee and the city:

8: 3 lifted me up b' the earth and the
16 b' the porch and the altar,

10: 2 Go in b' the wheels, even under
2 coals of fire from b' the cherubim
6 fire from b' the wheels, from b' the
7 his hand from b' the cherubim
7 that was b' the cherubim,

: 8 executed true judgment 6" man
:12 to be a sign b' me and them, that
20 and they shall be a sign b'
:26 difference b' the holy and profane,
26 they shewed difference b' the
:17 I judge b' cattle and cattle,
17 b' the rams and the he goats. *
20 will judge b' the fat cattle and
20 b' the lean cattle. * "
22 I will judge b' cattle and cattle.

: 7 and 6" the little chambers were * "

:10 b' the chambers was the wideness "

18 so that a palmtree was b' a cherub "

:20 a separation b' the sanctuary
: 8 and the wall b' me and them, they "

:23 difference b' the holy and profane, "

23 cause them to discern b' the
:16 which is b' the border of Damuscus "

:22 b' the border of Judah and the
: 5 three ribs in the mouth of it b' the 997
: 5 goat had a notable horn 6" his eyes. 996
16 a man's voice b' the banks of Ulai, "
21 the great horn that is b' his eyes "

:45 the tabernacles of his palace b'
"

: 2 her adulteries from b' her breasts :
"

:17 weep b' the porch and the altar,
'*

:11 persons that cannot discern b'
"

: 9 lifted up the ephah 6" the earth "

: 1 out from b' two mountains

;

"

13 counsel of peace shall be b' them "

: 7 his abominations from 6' his teeth:
"

:14 brotherhood b' Judah and Israel.
"

:14 Lord hath been witness b' thee "

:18 shall ye return, and discern b' the "
18 the wicked, b' him that serveth "

:15 his fault b' thee and him alone: S3U2
:35 b' the temple and the altar.
;51 6" the altar and the temple: "

:26 b' us and you there is a great gulf "

:12 were at enmity b' themselves. isiu
:25 b' some of John's disciples *1537, S326
: 6 was sleeping b' two soldiers, S3i,2
: 9 no difference b' us and them,
39 contention was so sharp b' them, *

: 7 dissension b' the Pharisees and
:31 they talked b' themselves, HsiJ,
;24 dishonour their own bodies b' *1722
;12 there is no difference b' the Jew
: 5 able to judge b' his brethren ? 303, 3319
;34 There is difference also b' a wife 8307
:14 middle wall of partition 6" us ; *
; 5 one God, and one mediator b' God

betwixt See also between.
Ge 17:11 token of the covenant 6* me and 996

23:15 what is that b' me and thee ?

26:28 an oath b' us, even b' us and thee. "
30:36 And he set three days' journey b'

"

31 :37 that they may judge b' us both. '*

50 God is witness b' me and thee.
51 which I have east b' me and thee

;

53 God of their father, judge b' us.
32:16 put a space 6" drove and drove. "

Job 9:33 is there any daysman 6' us, that
36:32 by the cloud that cometh b'. '"6293

Ca 1:13 he shall lie all night b' my breasts. 996
Isa 5: 3 pray you, 6" me and my vineyard.
Jer 39: 4 the gate 6' the two walls: and he
Ph'p 1 :23 I am in a strait &" two, having 1537

Beulah (be-u'-lah)
Isa 62: 4 and thy land 5": for the Lord 1166

bewail See also bewailed ; bewaileth.
Le 10: 6 the whole house of Israel, b' 1058

21 :13 and b' her father and her mother "

11 :37 and b' my virginity. I and my
16: 9 I will 6' with the weeping * "

12:21 and that I shall b' many which *S996
18: 9 shall b' her, and lament for her, *2799

De

Isa
2Co
Be

! companions, and b' her virginity
) And all wept, and b' her: but he
' which also b' and lamented

bewailed
J'g 11:38
Lu 8:52

23:27

bewaileth
Jer 4 :31 daughter of Zion, that b' herself, '*3306

beware
Ge 24:

1058
2875

81046 B' thou that thou bring not my
23:21 B' of him, and obey his voice. ' ''

6:12 Then b' lest thou forget the Lord,
8:11 B' that thou forget not the Lord

15: 9 jB' that there be not a thought in
13: 4 Now therefore b\ I pray thee,

13 I said unto the woman let her b'.

18:12 B' that none touch the young man
_

6 : 9 5* that thou pass not such a place

;

Job 36:18 Because there is wrath, b' lest t

Pr 19:25 a scorner, and the simple will &':*6191

36 :18 B' lest Hezekiah persuade you,
7 :15 B' of false prophets, which come 1.337

10:17 But 6" of men: for they will „
16: 6 Take heed and 6" of the leaven ^

11 that ye should b' of the leaven
^^

12 not b' of the leaven of bread, but
8 :15 Take heed, b' of the leaven of the 991

12 :38 £ of the scribes, which love to go
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*1889
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Botlfmaacliah
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Lu 12: 1 R ye of the leaven of the
.,« \l 'ifM' 'P'^

'^' "f covotousness:

A« ?Q-!n -^- K tlie scribes, which desireAc 13:40 B therefore, lest that comePn p 3: 2 ii of dogs, b' of evil workers
2 £> of the concision.

Col 2: SB' lest any man spoil you2Pe 3:17 ye know these things before, 6"

bewitched
Ac 8:96- the people of Samaria, giving
r „ « ^i f ® ^u'k ^'^®.?^ ^^tJi sorceries.Ga 3:1 foolish Galatians. who hath b'

bewray See also betray ; beweateth
Isa 10: 3 the outcasts; 6- not him that U540
bewrayeth See also betbayeth
Pr 27:16 of his right hand, which 6- itself *7i2i

29:24 heareth cursing, and 6- it not *llllM't 26:73 for thy speech b' thee. 1212 fm
beyond
^®

?n '^n
^PJ^ead bis tent.b' the tower of 1973

^}^ ?^f'Hu^^^i^J? 's b- Jordan, 5676
1 « ii ^^"®/^ Abel-Mizraim, which is f/ "
15:25 run b the time of her separation : 592122 :18 I cannot go b' the word of the r,674

o 'on ?P A ^^R commandment of the

o2 9^^ hath given them ?/ Jordan: 5676
,n ?o i^®.£°°^. ''^?*^ ^^^^ is b- Jordan.
^^}% ?[®'*I^*'^ '^i*^ ^ the sea. that thou "

-.i-^S 1^® Amorites, that were b' Jordan, "

13: 8 Moses gave them, b' Jordan
18: 7 received their inheritance h'
8 :26 and passed 6

• the quarries, and r,674

,a ^5-" Gilead abode 6" Jordan: and why 5676loa 20:22 the arrows are b' thee ; go thy 1973
36 lad ran, he shot an arrow b' him. 5674

o<3a in.?I ?v?f 1*^'^'
^^ ?^*J^b® ^-rrow b- thee ? 19732ba 10:16 the Syrians that were 6" the river: 5676

IKi 4:12 even unto the place that is 6'

14:15 shall scatter them 6" the river.IGh 19:16 the Syrians that were b' the river-
"

2Ch 20: 2 from 6' the sea on this side Syria; "
4:17 and unto the rest b' the river. 5678
20 have ruled over all countries b'

6: 6 therefore. Tatnai, governor b' the "
6 which are b' the river, be ye far
8 even of the tribute b' the river

7:21 treasurers which are b' the river
25 the people that are 6" the river, all

"

2: 7 to the governors b' the river, that 5676
9 came to the governors b' the river.

"

12:38 0" the tower of the furnaces *592l
7 :20 by them b' the river, by the king 5676
9: 1 &• Jordan, in Galilee of the nations.

"

18:1 which is b' the rivers of Ethiopia-
22:19 and cast forth b' the gates of
25:22 the isles which are 6" the sea.
5:27 you to go into captivity 6"

3:10 From 6" the rivers of Ethiopia
4 :15 the way of the sea, h' Jordan,

25 Judaea, and from b' Jordan.
19: 1 the coasts of Judsea b' Jordan;
3: 8 Idumaea. and from b' Jordan:
6:51 in themselves b' measure, *15S7,
7:37 And were b' measure astonished
1:28 in Bethabara b' Jordan, where
3:26 he that was with thee 6" Jordan,

10:40 went away again b' Jordan into
7:43 I will carry you away b' Babylon.
8: 3 yea, and 6' their power they

10:14 we stretch not ourselves b' our
16 the gospel in the regions b' you,

1 :13 b' measure I persecuted
4: 6 no man go 6' and defraud

Bezai ibe'-zahee)
Ezr 2:17 The children of B', three
Ne 7 :23 children of B'. three hundred

10:18 Hodijah, Hashum, B;
Bezaleel (be-zaV-e-el)
Ex 31 : 2 I have called by name B' the son *1212

35:30 the Lord hath called by name B' * "
36: 1 Then wrought B' and Aholiab, * "

2 Moses called B' and Aholiab, * "

37: IB' made the ark of shittim wood: * "

38:22 B' the son of Uri, the son of Hur, * "

2:20 Hur begat Uri, and Uri begat B'. * "

1: 5 Moreover the brasen altar, that B'*"
m Mfl.tta.ninh. 1i\ s\nt\ Rinnni unrl * ••

Ezr

Ne

Isa

Jer

Am
Zep
M't

M'r

Joh

Ac
2C0

Gal
iTh

1973
5676
1973
5676
U008

, U058
52U9
U008

1900
5228
*52S9
5238

2596, 5236
*52SS

1209

iCh
2Ch J.. .^ ^xv^xvv,,^. ^^.=

,

Ezr 10:30 Mattaniah, B', and Binnui, and
Bezek (he'-zek) See also Adoni-bezek.
J'g 1: 4 they slew of them in B' ten

5 And they found Adoni-bezek in B'-
iSa 11: 8 And when he numbered them in B'.

Bezer (be'-zei')

966

De 4:43 Namely, B' in the wilderness,
Jos 20: 8 assigned B' in the wilderness

21:36 Reuben, B' with her suburbs
iCh 6:78 7?' in the wilderness with her

7:37 B', and Hod. and Shamma, and

1221

12i!l

bibber See winebibber.
Bichri (bik'-ri]

2Sa 20: 1 the son of B', a Benjamite: 1075
2 Sheba the son of B': but the men "

6 Sheba the son of B' do us more
7 pursue after Sheba the son of B'.

"

10 pursued after Sheba the son of B'.
"

13 pursue after Sheba the son of B'.
21 Sheba the son of B' by name,

"

22 the head of Sheba the son of B',
bid See also bade; bidden: bidding: FOEBn).
Nu 15:38 and 6' them that they make them 559
Jos 6:10 until the day I & you shout;
iSa 9:27 £ the servant pass on before us.
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2Sa
2Ki

Jo
Zep
M't

Lu

2;

4:

5;

10
3
1

14
22
23
9:

10
14

iCo 10:
2Jo

Bidden
Bless

26 long shall it be then, ere thou b' 559
24 riding for me, except I b' thee.
13 if the prophet had o" thee do 1696

; 5 will do all that thou shalt b' us ; 559
: 2 the preaching that I b' thee. 1696
: 7 prepared a sacrifice, he hath b' *6942
:28 0' me come unto thee on the 2753
: 9 ye shall find, b' to the marriage. 256U
: 3 therefore whatsoever they b' you 2036
61 let me first go b' them farewell, 657
:40 b' her therefore that she help me. 2036
:12 lest they also b' thee again, and U79
:27 any of them that believe not b' 256U
10 house, neither b' him God speed:*300u

2Sa
M't

Lu

bidden See also forbidden.
iSa 9:13 afterwards they eat that be b'. 7121

22 among them that were b'. which
16:11 for the Lord hath ?) him. 559
1 :24 angel of the Lord had b' him, *u367

22: 3 to call them that were 6' 256U
4 Tell them which are b'. Behold, I "

8 which were b' were not worthy. "

7:39 the Pharisee which had & him
14: 7 a parable to those which were b',

"

8 When thou art b' of any man "

8 man than thou be b' of him

;

10 when thou art b\ go and sit down "

17 to say to them that were b',

24 none of those men which were b' "

biddeth See also foebiddeth.
2Jo 11 For he that b' him God speed *300U

bidding See also foebidding.
iSa 22:14 and goeth at thy b', and is *4928

Bidkar (bid'-kar)
2Ki 9:25 said Jehu to 5' his captain, 920

bier
2Sa 3:31 king David himself followed theb*.4296
Lu 7 :14 And he came and touched the b'

Bigtha ibig'-thah)
Es 1:10 Harbona, 5', and Abagtha,
Bigthan (big'-than) See also Bigthana.
Es 2:21 king's chamberlains, 5' and
Bigthana ibig'-than-ah) See also Bigthan.

U673

903

904

904

Bigvai
Ezr 2:

Es* 6: 2 Mordecai had told of £' and
(big'-vahee)
2 Mizpar, B', Eehum, Baanah. 902

14 The children of B', two thousand
8:14 Of the sons also of B': Uthai, and "

Ne 7:7 Bilshan, Mispereth, B', Nehum,
19 The children of B', two thousand

10:16 Adonijah, £, Adin,

Bildad [bil'-dad)
Job 2 :11 B' the Shuhite, and Zophar 1085

8 : 1 Then answered B' the Shuhite,
; 1 B' the Shuhite, and said,

"

: 1 B' the Shuhite, and said,
"

; 9 Temanite and B' the Shuhite
"

ibil'-e-am) See also Ibleam.
70 suburbs, and B' with her suburbs,1109

___„ „ ibiV-gah)
iCh 24:14 The fifteenth to B', the 1083
Ne 12: 5 Miamin. Maadiah, 5',

18 Of B', Shammua ; of Shemaiah, "

(biV-gahee)
8 Maaziah, B', Shemaiah: these 1084

(bil'-hah) See also Balah.
29 :29 B' his handmaid to be her 1090
30: 3 Behold my maid B', go in unto

4 gave him B' her handmaid to
5 And B' conceived, and bare "

7 And B' Rachel's maid conceived "
35 :22 went and lay with B' his father's

"

25 And the sons of B\ Eachel's
"

37: 2 the lad was with the sons of 5*. "

46:25 These are the sons of B', which "

iCh 4 :29 And at 2?', and at Ezem, and at
"

7 :13 and Shallum, the sons of B'.
"

Bilhan {biV-han)
Ge 36:27 B', and Zaavan. and Akan. 1092
iCh 1:42 Ezer; B', and Zavan, and Jakan.

7 :10 The sons also of Jediael : B':
"

10 and the sons of B' ; Jeush,
"

18
25
42

Bileam
iCh 6

Bilgah

Bilgai
Ne 10:

Bilhah
Ge

bill
De 24:

Isa
Jer
M'r
Lu

50:
3:

10:
16:

1 write her a 5" of divorcement.
3 and write her a b' of divorcement,
1 Where is the b' of your mother's
8 and given her a b' of divorce

;

4 to write a b' of divorcement,
6, 7 he said unto him, Take thy &',

billows
Ps 42: 7 all thy waves and thy b' are
Jon 2: 3 all thy 6' and thy waves passed
Bilshan ibil'-shan)
Ezr 2: 2 Reelaiah, Mordecai, B', Mizpar,
Ne 7:7 Nahamani, Mordecai, B',

Bimhal {bim'-haJ)
iCh 7:33 Pasach, and B', and Ashvath.
bind See also bindeth ; binding ; bound.
Ex 28:28 they shall 5" the breastplate

39:21 And they did b' the breastplate
30: 2 swear an oath to b' his soul

3 Lord, and b' herself by a bond,
6: 8 thou shalt b' them for a sign

11:18 and b' them for a sign upon
14:25 b' up the money in thine hand,
2:18 thou shalt b' this line of scarlet

J'g 15 :10 To b' Samson are we come up,
12 We are come down to b' thee,

Nu

De

Jos

5612

975
*1121

1530
4867

1114

1118

7405

631»

7194

6887
7194
631

J'g 15:
16:

Job 31:
38:
39-

40:
41

Ps 105
118:
149:

Pro 3
6
7

Isa 8
49
61

Jer 51
Eze 3

5
24
30
34

Da 3:
Ho 6

10
Mic 1:
M't 12

13
16
18
22
23

M'r 3
5

Ac 9
12
21

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

13 but we will b' thee fast, and 631
; 5 that we may ?/ him to afflict him:
7 they b' me with seven green withs "

11 If they b' me fast with new ropes
36 and b' it as a crown to me. 6029
31 Canst thou b' the sweet 7194
10 Canst thou b' the unicorn with
13 and b' their faces in secret. 2280
5 or wilt thou b' him for thy 7194
22 To b' his princes at his pleasure ; 631
27 b' the sacrifice with cords, even
8 To b' their kings with chains,

"

3 b' them about thy neck; write 7194
21 B' them continually upon thine
3 B' them upon thy fingers, write "

16 B' up the testimony, seal the law 6887
18 and b' them on thee, as a bride '^7194

1 to 6" up the brokenhearted, 2280
63 thou shalt b' a stone to it, and 7164
25 and shall b' thee with them, and 631
3 and 6" them in thy skirts. 6887
17 b' the tire of thine head upon 2280
21 to put a roller to b' it, to make
16 6" up that whic^ was broken, "

20 were in his army to b' Shadrach, 3729
1 smitten, and he will b' us up. 2280

10 when they shall b' themselves *63l
13 b' the chariot to the swift beast: 7573
29 except he first b' the strong man? 1210
30 f>" them in bundles to burn them: "

19 whatsoever thou shalt b' on earth "

18 shall b' on earth shall be bound in
"

13 B' him hand and foot, and take "
4 For they b' heavy burdens and 1196

27 he will first b' the strong man ; 1210
3 no man could b' him, no, not with " .

14 to b' all that call on thy name. "

8 thyself, and b' on thy sandals. 5265
11 the Jews at Jerusalem b' the man 1210

bindeth
Job 5:18 for he maketh sore, and b' up:

26: 8 He b' up the waters in his thick
28:11 b' the floods from overflowing;
30:18 it b' me about as the collar of my
36:13 they cry not when he b' them.

Ps 129: 7 nor he that b' sheaves his bosom.
147: 3 in heart, and b' up their wounds.

Pr 26: 8 As he that b' a stone in a sling,
Isa 30:26 that the Lord b' up the breach
binding
Ge 37: 7 For, behold, we were b' sheaves

49:11 B' his foal unto the vine, and his
Ex 28:32 it shall have a b' of woven work
Nu 30 :13 every b' oath to afflict the soul,
Ac 22: 4 6" and delivering into prisons

Binea (bin'-e-ah)
iCh 8;37 Moza begat B': Rapha was his

9:43 Moza begat B'; and Rephaiah
Binnui (bin'-nu-ee)
Ezr 8:33 Noadiah the son of B', Levites;

10:30 Mattaniah, Bezaleel, and B', and
38 And Bani, and B', Shimei,

Ne 3:24 After him repaired B' the son of
7:15 The children of B\ six hundred
10: 9 the son of Azaniah, B' of the sons
12: 8 Moreover the Levites: Jeshua, B',

bird See also bied's ; birds.
Ge 7 :14 his kind, every b' of every sort. 6833
Le 14: 6 As for the living 6', he shall take

6 the living b' in the blood of the 6* "

7 and shall let the living b' loose
51 and the scarlet, and the living b',

"

51 them in the blood of the slain b', "

52 the house with the blood of the b', "

52 living b', and with the cedar wood,
"

53 But he shall let go the living b' "
Job 41: 5 thou play with him as with a 6'?

Ps 11: 1 Flee as a 6" to your mountain? "

124: 7 b' out of the snare of the fowlers: "

Pr 1 :17 spread in the sight of any b\ 1167, 3671
6: 5 a 6' from the hand of the fowler. 6833
7 :23 as a b' hasteth to the snare, and

26: 2 As the 6' by wandering, as the * "

27 : 8 As a 6" that wandereth from "

Ee 10:20 6' of the air shall carry the voice, 5775
12: 4 the voice of the b\ and all the 6833

Isa 16: 2 wandering 6" cast out of the nest,*5775
46:11 a ravenous b' from the east, 5861

Jer 12: 9 heritage is unto me as a speckled 5",
"

La 3:52 enemies chased me sore, like a b', 6833
Ho 9 :11 their glory shall fly away like a 6', 5775

11:11 shall tremble as a b' out of Egypt, 6833
3: 5 Can a b' fall in a snare upon the

18: 2 of every unclean and hateful 6'. 3732

2280
6887
2280
247
631
6014
2280

t6887
2280

481
631

8193
632
1195

1150

1131

Am
Re
bird's
De 22 6 b' nest chance to be before thee 6833

birds See also bieds'.
Ge 15:10 another: but the b' divided he not.

40:17 and the b' did eat them out of the
19 b' shall eat thy flesh from off thee.

14: 4 cleansed two b' alive and clean,
5 that one of the b' be killed

49 take to cleanse the house two b',

50 and he shall kill the one of the b'

14:11 Of all clean b' ye shall eat.
21:10 neither the b' of the air to rest

104:17 Where the b' make their nests:
9:12 and as the b' that are caught in
2:12 time of the singing of b' is come,

31: 5 As b' flying, so will the Lord of
4:25 the b' of the heavens were fled.

5 :27 As a cage is full of 6'. so are their
12 : 4 beasts are consumed, and the b' ;

Le

De
2Sa
Ps
Ec
Ca
Isa
Jer

6833
5775

6833

5775
6833

6833
5775

Jer 12: 9 as a speckled bird, the 5* round 5861
Eze 39: 4 give thee unto the ravenous b' 6833
M't 8:20 and the 6' of the air have nests; 1,071

13 :32 so that the b' of the air come
Lu 9:68 holes, and b' of the air have nests;

"

Ro 1:23 like to corruptible man, and to b'.
"

iCo 15 :39 of fishes, and another of b'. Uk21
Jas 3: 7 every kind of beasts, and of 6', U071

birds'
Da 4:33 and his nails like & claws. 6853

Birei See Beth-birei.
Birsha (bur'-shah)
Ge 14 : 2 and with B' king of Gomorrah, 1306
birth See also birthday ; bietheight.
Ex 28:10 other stone, according to their b'. 8435
2Ki 19: 3 for the children are come to the 6", 4866
Job 3:16 untimely b' I had not been

;

5309
Ps 58: 8 like the untimely 6' of a woman,
Ec 6: 3 an untimely 6' is better than he. "

7 : 1 of death than the day of one's b'. 3205
Isa 37: 3 the children are come to the 6', 4866

66: 9 I bring to the b\ and not cause 7665
Eze 16: 3 Thy 6" and thy nativity is of the 4351
Ho 9:11 from the b', and from the womb, 3205
M't 1 :18 the b' of Jesus Christ was on this 1083
Lu 1:14 and many shall rejoice at his &'.

"

Joh 9: 1 man which was blind from his 6'. 1079
Ga 4:19 I travail in & again until Christ *5605
Re 12: 2 cried, travailing in 6', and pained "

birthday
Ge 40:20 which was Pharaoh's 6', 3117.3205
M't 14: 6 when Herod's 6' was kept, the 1077
M'r 6:21 Herod on his 6' made a supper "

birthright
Ge 25:31 said, Sell me this day thy 5'. 1062

32 what profit shall this b' do to me ? "

33 and he sold his b' unto Jacob.
34 way ; thus Esau despised his b'.

"

27:36 he took away my 6'; and, behold,
"

43:33 the firstborn according to his b',

iCh 5: 1 his b' was given unto the sons "

1 is not to be reckoned after the b\ "
2 ruler; but the b' was Joseph's:)

Heb 12:16 for one morsel of meat sold his &'. UU15

Birzavith ibur'-za-vith)
iCh 7 :31 Malchiel, who is the father of B'. 1269

Bishlam {bish'-lam)
Ezr 4: 7 days of Artaxerxes, wrote B\ 1312

bishop See also bishoprick ; bishops.
iTi 3: 1 If a man desire the office of a 6

', 1981,

2 A ?) then must be blameless, the 1985
2Ti subscr. Timotheus, ordained the first b'*

"

Tit 1: 7 For a b' must be blameless, as the "

subscr. Titus, ordained the first 6' of '*
"

iPe 2:25 Shepherd and £ of your souls. "

bishoprick
Ac 1 :20 therein: and his 6' let another *198U

bishops
Ph'p 1: 1 Philippi, with the b' and deacons: 1985

bit See also bits
Nu 21 : 6 people, and they b' the people : 5391
Ps 32: 9 be held in with b" and bridle, 4964
Am 5:19 on the wall, and a serpent b'him. 5391

bite See also backbite; bit; biteth; bitten.
Ec 10: 8 an hedge, a serpent shall b' him. 5391

11 will b* without enchantment; '*

Jer 8:17 be charmed, and they shall b' you,
"

Am 9: 3 the serpent, and he shall b' them: "

Mic 3: 5 that b' with their teeth, and cry,
"

Hab 2: 7 up suddenly that shall b" thee,
"

Ga 5 :15 if ye b' and devour one another, IIUS

biteth See also backbiteth.
Ge 49:17 the path, that b" the horse heels, 5391
Pr 23:32 it b' like a serpent, and stingeth

Bithiah ibith-i'-ah)
iCh 4 :18 the sons of B' the daughter of 1332

Bithron ibith'-ron)
2Sa 2:29 went through all £', and they 1338

Bithynia {bith-irV-e-ah)

Ac 16: 7 Mysi a, they assayed to go into J5': 978
iPe 1 : 1 Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and £', "

bits
Jas 3 : 3 we put b" in the horses' mouths, *5i,69

bitten See also hungeebitten.
Nu 21: 8 every one that is b', when he 5391

9 if a serpent had b" any man, when "

bitter
Ge 27 :34 with a great and exceeding b' cry. 4751

1 :14 made their lives b* with hard 4843
12: 8 with b' herbs they shall eat it. 4844
15:23 waters of Marah, for they were b': 4751
5:18 b' water that causeth the curse: '* "

19 be thou free from this b' water *
"

23 blot them out with the b" water: * "

24 drink the b" water that causeth "*
"

24 enter into her, and become b'.
"

27 into her, and become b', and her "
9:11 unleavened bread and b' herbs. 4844

32:24 heat, and with b" destruction: 4815
32 of gall, their clusters are b': 4846

14:26 of Israel, that it was very b* 4784
4: 1 cried with aloud and a b" cry; 4751
3:20 and life unto the b' in soul

;

13:26 thou writest b" things against me, 4846
23: 2 Even to day is my complaint b'i *4805
64 : 3 to shoot their arrows, even b" 4751
5: 4 her end is b' as wormwood, sharp "

27: 7 to the hungry soul every b" thing '*

Ex
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De

2Ki
Es
Job

Ps
Pr



Ec 7:26 more b' than death the woman, 4761
Isa 5:20 pat & for sweet*aud sweet for &'! "

24: 9 strong drink shall be 6' to them 4843
Jer 2:19 it is an evil thing and b', that thou 4751

4:18 is thy wickedness, because it is b\ "

6:26 an only son, most b' lamentation: 8563
31:15 in Ramah, lamentation, and b'

Eze 27 :31 bitterness of heart and 6" wailing. 4751
Am 8:10 and the end thereof as a & day. 4751
Hab 1 : 6 Chaldeans, that b" and hasty
Col 3:19 wives, and be not b' against them. U087
Jas 3:11 same place sweet water and b"i U0S9

14 if ye have b' envying and strife

Re 8:11 waters, because they were made b'. U087
10: 9 it shall make thy belly ?>, but it "

10 I had eaten it, my belly was b'.
"

Wtterly
J'g 5 :23 curse ye b' the inhabitants thereof ; 779
Ru 1 :20 Almighty hath dealt very b' with 4843
Isa 22: 4 I will weep b', labor not to comfort "

33: 7 of peace shall weep ?>". 4751
Eze 27:30 and shall cry b', and shall cast up "

Ho 12:14 provoked him to anger most 6': 8563
Zep 1 :14 the mighty man shall cry there b'. 4751
M't 26:75 And he went out, and wept 6'. U090
Lu 22:62 Peter went out, and wept b'.

bittern
Isa 14:23 make it a possession for the 6*, *7090

34:11 cormorant and the 6' shall * "

Zep 2:14 cormorant and the 6* shalllodge* "

bitterness
iSa 1 :10 she was in b' of soul, and prayed 4751

15:32 said. Surely the b' of death is past.
"

2Sa 2:26 that it will be b" in the latter end ?
"

Job 7:11 1 will complain in the 6' of my "

9:18 breath, but filleth me with b'. 4472
10: 1 1 will speak in the 6' of my soul, 4751
21 :25 another dieth in the b' of his soul, "

Pr 14:10 The heart knoweth his own 6";

17 = 25 father, and b' to her that bare 4470
Isa 38:15 my years in the b' of my soul. 4751

17 Behold, for peace I had great b': 4843
La 1: 4 are afflicted, and she is in b'.

3:15 He hath filled me with 6", 4844
Eze 3:14 took me away, and I went in &*, 4751

21: 6 and with b' sigh before their eyes. 4814
27 :31 they shall weep for thee with b' 4751

Zee 12:10 and shall be in b' for him, 4843
10 as one that is in 6"

Ac 8:23 thou art in the gall of 6', and in U085
Ro 3:14 mouth is full of cursing and 6':

Eph 4:31 Let all 6', and wrath, and anger, "
Heb 12:15 lest any root of b' springing up "

Bizjothjah ibiz-joth'-jah)

Jos 15 :28 and Beer-sheba, and B\ 964

Biztlia ibiz'-thah)
Es 1:10 he commanded Mehuman, J5", 968

black See also blacker ; blackish.
Le 13:31 that there is no b" hair in it; 7838

37 there is b' hair grown up therein ; "

iKi 18:45 heaven was b' with clouds and 6937
Es 1 : 6 of red, and blue, and white, and &', 5508
Job 30:30 My skin is b' upon me, and my 7835
Pr 7: 9 in the evening, in the b' and tl380
Ca 1: 5 I am 6', but comely, O ye 7838

6 not upon me, because I am b', *7840
5:11 his locks are bushy, and b' as a 7838

Jer 4:28 and the heavens above be 6": 6937
8:21 1 am b'; astonishment hath taken "

14: 2 they are b' unto the ground ; and "

La 5:10 Our skin was b' like an oven 3648
Zee 6; 2 in the second chariot 6' horses; 7838

6 The b' horses which are therein
M't 5:36 not make one hair white or 6". S189
Ee 6: 5 And I beheld, and lo a & horse;

12 sun became 6' as sackcloth of
"

blacker
La 4:8 Their visage is 6" than a coal ; 2821
blackish
Job 6 :16 Which are b' by reason of the ice, *6937

blackness
Job 3: 5 let the 6* of the day terrify it. *3650
Isa 50: 3 I clothe the heavens with b', 6940
Joe 2: 6 pained: all faces shall gather b', *6289
Na 2:10 the faces of them all gather 6'. *

"

Heb 12:18 nor unto b', and darkness, and 1105
Jude 13 to whom is reserved the 6' of «i7
blade
J'g 3:22 the haft also went in after the b'; 3851

22 and the fat closed upon the b'.

Job 31:22 arm fall from my shoulder 5', 7929
M't 13:26 But when the {> was sprung up, 5528
M'k 4:28flrst the 6", then the ear, after that

"

Mains
Ex 9: 9 be a boil breaking forth with b' 76

10 a boil breaking forth with b'

blame See also blamed ; blameless ; unblame-
ABLB.

Ge 43: 9 then let me bear the 6" for ever: 2398
44:32 then I shall bear the 6' to my

2Co 8:20 that no man should b' us in this ^ifls

Eph 1 : 4 be holy and without b' * 299

blamed
2Co 6: 3 that the ministry be not 5': SU69
Ga 2:11 the face, because he was to be b'. *2607

blameless
Ge 44:10 my servant; and ye shall be b'. 5355
Jos 2:17 We will be 6' of this thine oath * "

J'g 15: 3 Now shall I be more 6" than the 5352
M't 12: 5 profane the sabbath, and are b'? * 838
Lu 1: 6 and (ordinances of the Lord b'. 278

9

987
* 989

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCo 1: 8 that ye may be b' in the day of UIO
Ph'p 2:15 that ye may be b" and harmless, 27S

3: 6 which is in the law, //.
iTh 5:23 be preserved b' unto the coming * 27U
iTi 3: 2 a bishop then must be 6", the * i,83

10 office of a deacon, being found b'. UIO
5: 7 in charge, that they may be b'. * U83

Tit 1: 6 if any be b', the husband of one 1,10
7 For a bishop must be b', as the

2Pe 3:14 in peace, without spot, and 6". * 298

blaspheme See also blasphemed ; blasphemest ;blasphemeth ; blaspheming.
2Sa 12:14 the enemies of the Lord to b', 5006
iKi 21:10 Thou didst &• God and the king. *1288

13 Naboth did b' God and the king. * "

Ps 74:10 shall the enemy b' thy name for 5006
M'r 3:28 wherewith soever they shall 6': 987

29 he that shall b' against the Holy
Ac 26:11 and compelled them to 6';

iTi 1 :20 that they may learn not to b'.
"

Jas 2: 7 Do not they b' that worthy name "
Re 13: 6 to 6' his name, and his tabernacle, "

blasphemed
Le 24:11 Israelitish woman's son 6' the 5344
2Ki 19: 6 of the king of Assyria have b' me. 1442

22 hast thou reproached and b"?
Ps 74:18 the foolish people have b" thy 5006
Isa 37 : 6 of the king of Assyria have b' me. 1442

23 hast thou reproached and b'?
52: 5 name continually every day is 6". 5006
65: 7 upon the mountains, and b" me 2778

Eze 20:27 in this your fathers have b* me, 1442
Ac 18: 6 they opposed themselves, and b', 987
Ro 2:24 the name of God is b" among the
iTi 6: 1 God and his doctrine be not b\
Tit 2:5 that the word of God be not b\
Re 16: 9 heat, and b" the name of God,

11 b" the God of heaven because of
21 men b" God because of the plague

blasphemer See also blasphemees.
iTi 1 :13 Who was before a b', and a 989

blasphemers
Ac 19:37 churches, nor yet b* of your
2Ti 3 : 2 covetous, boasters, proud, b",

blasohemest
Joh*i0:36 Thou b"; because I said, I am the 987

blasphemeth
Le 24:16 he that b' the name of the Lord, 5344

16 when he b' the name of the Lord, "
Ps 44:16 of him thatreproacheth and b'; 1442
M't 9: 3 within themselves. This man b". 987
Lu 12:10 unto him that b' against the Holy
blasphemies
Eze 35:12 I have heard all thy b* which thou 5007
M't 15:19 thefts, false witness, b': * 988
M'r 2: 7 Whydoththismanthus speak b"?* "

3 :28 b' wherewith soever they .shall
Lu 5 :2l Who is this which speaketh b' ?

Re 13:5 mouth speaking great things and b"
;

"

blaspheming
Ac 13:45 by Paul, contradicting and b'. * 987

blasphemous
Ac 6:11 we have heard him speak b" words 989

13 ceaseth not to speak b' words * "

blasphemously
Lu 22 :65 things b" spake they against him. " 987

blasphemy See also blasphemies.
2Ki 19: 3 of trouble, and of rebuke, and b': *6007
Isa 37: 3 trouble, and of rebuke, and of b': * "

M't 12:31 All manner of sin and b" shall be 988
31 the b' against the Holy Ghost "

26:65 clothes, saying. He hath spoken b*;9S7
65 behold, now ye have heard his b". 988

M'r 7:22 an evil eye, b', pride, foolishness: * "

14:64 Ye have heard the b': what think "
Joh 10:33 for b'; and because that thou, • "
Col 3: 8 anger, wrath, malice, b", filthy '* "

Re 2: 9 I know the b' of them which say "
13: 1 and upon his heads the name of b'.

"

6 And he opened his mouth in b' * "

17: 3 full of names of b'. having seven "

blast See also blasted ; blasting.
Ex 15: 8 And with the b" of thy nostrils 7307
Jos 6: 5 when they make a long b' with the
2Sa 22:16 at the b' of the breath of his 5397
2Ki 19: 7 I will send a b' upon him, and he*7307
Job 4 : 9 By the b' of God they perish, and *5397
Ps 18:15 at the b' of the breath of thy
Isa 25: 4 when the b" of the terrible ones 7307

37 : 7 I will send a b' upon him, and he * "

blasted
Ge 41:6 seven thin ears and b' with the 7710

23 seven ears, withered, thin, and b' "
27 seven empty ears b' with the east "

2Ki 19:26 and as corn b' before it be grown 7711
Isa 37 :27 and as corn b" before it be grown '*7704

blasting
De 28:22 sword, and with b", and with 7711
iKi 8:37 famine, if there be pestilence, b',

2Ch 6:28 if there be b", or mildew, locusts, "
Am 4: 9 I have smitten you with b' and
Hag 2:17 I smote you with b" and with
Blastus iblas'tus)

Ac 12:20 and having made £ the king's 986

M'r 1:45 and to b* abroad the matter, *1S10

bleating See also bleatings.
iSa 15:14 What meaneth then this b' of the 6963

Ridden
Bless 129

•8292

8549

3971
8549

,3971

8649

bleatings
J'g 5:16 to hear the b' of the flocks ?
blemish See also blemishes.
Ex 12: 5 Your lamb sliall be without b', a 8549

29: 1 and two rams without b",
Le 1: 3 lot him offer a male without b'*

10 he shall bring it a male without b".
3: 1 he shall offer it without b' before

6 he shall offer it without b"
4: 3 a young bullock without b' unto

23 of the goats, a male without b"-
28 goats, a female without b\ for his
32 shall bring it a female without b"

5:15 a ram without b" out of the fiocks,
18 he shall bring a ram without b'

6:6 a ram without b" out of the flock,
9: 2 for a burnt offering without b", and '

3 of the first year, without b', for a
14:10 shall take two he lambs without b"

10 lamb of the flr.st year without b'.
21 :17 generations that hath any b", 3q7i

18 man he be that hath a b\
20 or that hath a b" in his eye, or be 8400
21 No man that hath a b" of the seed 3971
21 he hath a b' ; he shall not come
23 the altar, because he hath a b"

;

22:19 your own will a male without b", 8549
20 whatsoever hath a b", that shall 3971
21 there shall be no b' therein.

23:12 An he lamb without b' of the first 8549
18 seven lambs without b' of the first

"

24:19 and if a man cause a b' in his 3971
20 as ie hath caused a b' in a

Nu 6:14 lamb of the first year without b
14 lamb of the first year without b
14 and one ram without b' for peace

19: 2 without spot, wherein is no b',

28:19 they shall be unto you withoutb':,
31 (they shall be unto you without b')

29: 2 lambs of the first year without b":
8 they shall be unto you without b':

13 year: they shall be without b':
20 lambs of the first year without b";
23, 29, 32, 36 the first year without b":

De 15:21 be any b' therein, as if it be lame
21 or blind, or have any ill b',

17: 1 bullock, or sheep, wherein is b*.
2Sa 14:25 head there was no b' in him.
Eze 43:22 offer a kid of the goats withoutb"

23 a young bullock without b', and
23 a ram out of the fiock without b". "
25 a ram out of the flock, without b'. "

45 :18 take a young bullock without b", "
23 seven rams without b' daily the "

46: 4 six lambs without b',
**

4 and a ram without b'.
"

6 a young bullock without b', and "
6 a ram: they shall be without b'.

13 lamb of the first year without b":
Da 1: 4 Children in whom was no b", but 3971
Eph 5:27 it should be holy and without b". 299
iPe 1 :19 as of a lamb without b" and without

"

blemishes
Le 22:25 corruption in them, and b" be in *3971
2Pe 2:13 Spots they are and b', sporting S!*70

bless See also blessed; blessest; blesseth;
blessing.

Ge 12: 2 and I will b" thee, and make thy 1288
3 And I will b' them that b' thee,

17:16 And I will b' her, and give thee a
16 son also of her: yea, I will b' her, "

22 :17 in blessing I will b' thee, and in
26: 3 be with thee, and will b' thee: for "

24 for I am with thee, and will b' thee,

"

27: 4 that my soul may b' thee before I "
7 and b' thee before the Lord before

"

10 he may eat, and that he may b' thee
"

19 venison, that thy soul may b' me. "

25 venison, that my soul may b" thee. "

31 venison, that thy soul may b' me.
34 B' me, even me also, my father. "
38 b' me, even me also, my father. "

28: 3 God Almighty b' thee, and make
32:26 let thee go, except thou b' me.
48: 9 thee, unto me, and I will b" them. "

16 me from all evil, b' the lads;
"

20 In thee shall Israel b'. saying, God "

49 :25 the Almighty, who shall b' thee
Ex 12:32 said, and be gone ; and b' me also.

"

20:24 come unto thee, and I will b' thee.
"

23:25 and he shall b" thy bread, and thy "

Nu 6:23 on thiswise ye shall b' the children"
24 The Lord b' thee, and keep thee:
27 children of Israel : and I will b"

23:20 have received commandmentto b'l
"

25 Neither curse them at all, nor b"

24: 1 it pleased the Lord to b' Israel, he
"

De 1:11 and b' you, as he hath promised "
7:13 will love thee, and b" thee, and
13 he will also b' the fruit of thy

8:10 then thou Shalt b" the Lord thy
10: 8 unto him, and to b" in his name,
14:29 the Lord thy God may b'thee in all"
15: 4 the Lord shall greatly b' thee in

10 thy God shall b' thee in all thy
18 thy God shall b" thee in all that

16:15 the Lord thy God shall b" thee in
21: 5 unto him, and to b' in the name of
23:20 the Lord thy God may b' thee in all

"

24:13 sleep in his own raiment, and b'

19 thy God may b' thee in all the work
"

26:15 from heaven, and b' thy people
"

27:12 upon mount Gerizim to o the
28: 8 and he shall b' thee in the land

12 and to b' all the work of thine



130 Blessed
Blood

De 29:19 that he & himself in his heart, 1288
30:16 and the Lord thy God shall &
33:11 B', Lord, his substance, and accept"

Jos 8:33 that they should b' the people of
J'g 5: 9 among the people. £'yetheLord. "

Bu 2: 4 answered him, the Lord b' thee.
iSa 9:13 because he doth b' the sacrifice

;

28a 6:20 Then David returned to 6" his
7:29 let it please thee to b' the house of

"

8:10 to salute him, and to 6' him.
21 : 3 that ye may b' the inheritance of

iKi 1 :47 servants came to b' our lord king "

iCh 4:10Oh that thou wouldest 6' me
16:43 house: and David returned to 6'

17:27 to b' the house of thy servant, that
"

23:13 minister unto him, and to b' in his
"

29:20 the congregation. Now b' the Lord "

Ne 9: 6 & the Lord your God forever and "

Ps 6 :12 For thou. Lord, wilt 6" the
16: 7 I will b' the Lord, who hath given "

26:12 in the congregations will I b' the
28: 9 Save thy people, and b' thine
29:11 the Lord will b' his people with
34: 1 1 will b' the Lord at all times: his "

62: 4 they b' with their mouth, but they
"

68: 4 Thus will I b' thee while I live:

66: 8 6' our God, ye people, and make "

67 : 1 God be merciful unto us and b' us ;

"

6 God, even our own God, shall 6" us.

"

7 God shall b' us; and all the ends of
"

68:26 B' ye God in the congregations,
96: 2 Sing unto the Lord, b' his name

;

100: 4 be thankful unto him, and b' his
103: 1 B' the Lord, O my soul, and all

1 that is within me, b' his holy
2 jB" the Lord, O my soul, and 1288

20 B' the Lord, ye his angels, that
21 B' ye the Lord, all ye his hosts ; ye

"

22 B' the Lord, all his works in all

22 places of his dominion ; b' the Lord,
"

104: 1 B" the Lord, O my soul. O Lord,
35 B' thou the Lord, O my soul.

109:28 Let them curse, but b' thou: when "

116:12 he will b' us; he will b' the house "

12 of Israel ; he will b' the house of "

13 He will b' them that fear the Lord,
"

18 But we will b' the Lord from this
128: 5 The Lord shall b' thee out of Zion:

"

129: 8 upon you: we b' you in the name "
182:15 I will abundantly b' her provision:

"

1,34: 1 b' ye the Lord, all ye servants of
2 in the sanctuary, and b' the Lord. "

3 heaven and earth b' thee out of
185:19 B' the Lord, house of Israel:

19 b" the Lord, O house of Aaron:
20 B' the Lord, house of Levi:
20 ye that fear the Lord, b' the Lord. "

145: 1 and I will 6" thy name for ever
2 Every day will I b' thee ; and I will

"

10 Lord ; and thy saints shall b' thee.
"

21 and let all flesh b' his holy name
:11 and doth not b' their mother. "

:25 Whom the Lord of hosts shall b: * "

:16 shall b' himself in the God of truth
;

"

: 2 and the nations shall b' themselves
"

:23 The Lord b' thee, O habitation of
"

:19 forth: from this day will I 6' you.
"

;44 b' them that curse you, do good *2i27
:28 B' them that curse you, and pray

"

:26 sent him to b' you, in turning
"

14 iJ' them which persecute you: &',
"

:12 being reviled, we b' ; being
;16 The cup of blessing which we b\

"

:16 Else, wnen thou shalt b' with the
"

:14 Surely blessing I will b' thee, and "

: 9 Therewith b' we God, even the "

:22 And God b' them, saying, 1288
28 God b' them, and God said unto
: 8 And God b' the seventh day, and
: 2 created he them ; and b' them,
: 1 And God b' Noah and his sons,
26 B' be the Lord God of Shem

;

: 3 shall all families of the earth be b'.
"

:19 And he b' him. and said,
19 B' be Abram of the most high
20 And b' the most high God, which
:ao Behold, I have b' him, and will
:18 the nations of the earth shall be b'

"

:18 all the nations of the earth be b';
"

: 1 and the Lord had b' Abraham in
27 B' be the Lord God of my master
81 Come in, thou b' of the Lord

;

35 Lord hath 6' my master greatly;
48 and b' the Lord God of my master "

60 And they b' Rebekah, and said unto
"

25 :ll Abraham, that God b' his son Isaac
;

"

26: 4 the nations of the eai-th be b' ;

12 hundredfold: and the Lord b' him.
"

29 thou art now the b' of the Lord.
"

27:23 brother Esau's hands: so he b' him.
"

27 and b' him, and said, See, the smell
"

27 of a field which the Lord hath 6": "
29 and b' be he that blesseth thee.
33 thou camest, and have b' him ?

33 yea. and he shall be b'.

41 wherewith his father & him:
28: 1 Isaac called Jacob, and b' him,

6 Esau saw that Isaac had b' Jacob, "

6 and that as he b' him he gave him "

14 all the families of the earth be b'.
"

30:13 for the daughters will call me b': * 833
27 that the Lord hath b' me for thy 1288
30 and the Lord hath b' thee since my "

31:55 and b' them: and Laban departed,
"

32:29 my name ? And he b' him there. "

Pr 30
Isa 19

65
Jer 4

81
Has• 2
M't 5
Lu 6
Ac 3:
Eo 12:
iCo 4

10:
14

Heb 6
Jas 8

blessed
Oe 1

2
5
9

12
14

17
18
22
24

Ge 35
39
47

48

49

Ex 18
20
39

Le 9

Nu 22

23

De

24

2
7

12
14
15
16
28

33

Jos 14:
17:
22:

24:
J'g 5:

13:
17:

Eu 2:

3
4

iSa 2:
15:
23-

25:

26:
2Sa 2:

6

7
13
18-
19
22

iKi 1
2
5
8

10
iCh 13:

16

17
26
29

2Ch 2
6

9
20
30
31

Ezr 7
Ne 8

9
11

Job 1

29
81
42

Ps 1
2

18
21
28
31
32

33
34
37

40
41

MAIN CONCOEDANCE.

: 9 out of Padan-aram, and b' him. 1288
: 5 the Lord b' the Egyptian's house
: 7 Pharaoh: and Jacob b' Pharaoh.
10 Jacob b' Pharaoh, and went out

: 3 in the land of Canaan, and b' me,
15 And he b' Joseph, and said, God,
20 And he b' them that day, saying,
:28 spake unto them, and b' them

;

28 according to his blessing he b' them.
;10 Jethro said, B' be the Lord,
:ll the Lord b' the sabbath day. and
:43 they done it: and Moses b' them.
:22 toward the people, and b' them,
23 and came out, and b' the people:

: 6 that he whom thou blessest is b',

12 curse the people: for they are b'.

:11 thou hast b' them altogether.
20 he hath b'; and I cannot revei\se it.

: 9 B' is he that blesseth thee, and
10 thou hast altogether b' them these

: 7 the Lord thy God hath b' thee in
:14 Thou shalt be b' above all people:
: 7 the Lord thy God hath b' thee.
;24 the Lord thy God hath b' thee : "*

:14 the Lord thy God hath b' thee
:10 the Lord thy God hath 6' thee: *
: 3 B' shalt thou be in the city,
3 and b' shalt thou be in the field.

4 B' shall be the fruit of thy body,
5 B' shall be thy basket and thy
6 B' shalt thou be when thou comest
6 and b' shalt thou be when thou

: 1 Moses the man of God b' the
13 B' of the Lord be his land, for
20 B' be he that enlargeth Gad: he
24 Let Asher be b' with children

;

:13 And Joshua b' him, and gave unto
;14 forasmuch as the Lord hath b' me
: 6 So Joshua b' them, and sent them
7 unto their tents, then he b' them,

33 and the children of Israel b' God,
:10 Balaam; therefore he b' you still:

:24 B' above women shall Jael the wife
24 6' shall she be above women
:24 child grew, and the Lord b' him.
: 2 B' be thou of the Lord, my son.
:19 b' be he that did take knowledge
20 B' be he of the Lord, who hath not
:10 B' be thou of the Lord, my
:14 B' be the Lord, which hath not
;20 And Eli b' Elkanah and his wife,
:13 B' be thou of the Lord : I have
:21 B' be ye of the Lord ; for ye have
;32 B' be the Lord God of Israel,
33 And b' be thy advice.
33 and b' be thou, which hast kept.
39 B' be the Lord, that hath pleaded
:25 B' be thou, my son David : thou
: 5 B'hQ ye of the Lord, that ye have
:11 and the Lord b' Obed-edom, and
12 The Lord hath b' the house of
18 he b' the people in the name of the
:29 house of thy servant be b' forever.
:25 he would not go, but b' him.
:28 B' be the Lord thy God, which hath
:39 king kissed Barzillai, and b' him

;

:47 the Lord liveth ; and b' be my rock

;

:48 B' be the Lord God of Israel,
:45 and king Solomon shall be b',

: 7 J5' be the Lord this day, which
:14 and b' all the congregation of
15 JB* be the Lord God of Israel, which
55 stood, and b' all the congregation
56 B' be the Lord, that hath given
66 and they b' the king, and went

: 9 B' he the Lord thy God, which
:14 And the Lord b' the house of
: 2 he 6" the people in the name of the
86 B' be the Lord God of Israel for
:27 O Lord, and it shall be 6' for ever.
: 5 the eighth: for God b' him.
:10 Wherefore David b' the Lord
10 B' be thou. Lord God of Israel our
20 all the congregation b' the Lord
:12 B' be the Lord God of Israel, that
: 3 and b' the whole congregation of
4 B' be the Lord God of Israel, who

: 8 B'he the Lord thy God, which
:26 for there they b' the Lord:
:27 Levites arose and 6' the people:
: 8 they b' the Lord, and his people
10 for the Lord hath b' his people

;

:27 B' be the Lord God of our fathers,
: 6 Ezra b' the Lord, the great God.
: 5 and b' be thy glorious name, which
: 2 And the people b' all the men,
:10 hast b' the work of his hands,
21 b' be the name of the Lord.
:11 the ear heard me, then it b' me ; 833
:20 If his loins have not b' me, and if 1288
:12 So the Lord b' the latter end of
: 1 £ is the man that walketh not 835
:12 i?' are all they that put their
:46 Lord liveth ; and b' be my rock ; 1288
: 6 hast made him most b* for ever: 1293
: 6 B'he the Lord, because he hath 1288
:21 B' be the Lord: for he hath
: 1 TJ" is he whose transgression is 835
2 B' is the man unto whom the Lord "

:12 B' is the nation whose God is the
: 8 6" is the man that trusteth in him.' "

:22 For such as be b' of him shall 1288
26 and lendeth ; and his seed is b'. 1293

: 4 -B' is that man that maketh the 835
; 1 B' \B he that considereth the poor: "

2 and he shall be b' upon the earth: 833

Ps 41 :13 B' he the Lord God of Israel 128»
45: 2 therefore Ood hath b'thee for ever.

"

49:18 while he lived he b' his soul: and
65: 4 jB' is the man whom thou choosest. 835
66:20 B' be God, which hath not turned 1288
68:19 B' be the Lord, who daily loadeth "

35 power unto his people. B' be God. "

:17 sun: and men shall be b" in him:
17 him : alllnations shall call him b'. * 888
18 B' he .the Lord God, the God of 1288
19 b' be his glorious name for ever:

: 4 £• ai e they that dwell in thy house : 836
5 B' is the man whose strength is in "

12 b' is the man that trusteth in thee. "
:15 B' is the people that know the
52 B' be the Lord for evermore. 1288
:12 B' is the man whom thou 835
: 3 B' are they that keep judgment,
48 B' be the Lord God of Israel from 1288

: 1 5" is the man that feareth the Lord, 835
2 of the upright shall be b". 1288

: 2 B'he the name of the Lord from
:15 Ye are b' of the Lord which made "
:26 B' be he that cometh in the name "
26 we have b' you out of the house of

"
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835
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835

1 B' are the undeflled in the way,
2 B' are they that keep his

12 B' art thou, O Lord : teach me 1288
6 B' be the Lord, who hath not
1 B' is every one that feareth the 835
4 thus shall the man be b' that 1288

21 B' he the Lord out of Zion. which "
1 B' be the Lord my strength,
13 he hath b' thy children within
18 Let thy fountain be b": and rejoice

"

32 for b' are they that keep my ways. 836
34 B' is the man that heareth me,
7 The memory of the just is b": but 1293
7 his children are b' after him. 835

21 the end thereof shall not be b'. 1288
9 hath a bountiful eye shall be b"

;

28 children arise up, and call her b' ; 833
17 B' art thou, O land, when thy * 835
9 daughters saw her, and b" her;
25 B' be Egypt my people,
18 b^ are all they that wait for him.
20 Ji' are ye that sow beside all
2 1 called him alone, and b' him,
2 B' is the man that doeth this,
9 the seed which the Lord hath b'.

23 the seed of the b' of the Lord,
3 incense, as if he b' an idol.
7 B' is the man that trusteth in the
14 wherein my mother bare me be b
12 B' be the glory of the Lord from
19 Then Daniel b" the God of heaven.
20 B' be the name of God forever
28 B' be the God of Shadrach,
34 1 b' the most High, and I praised
12 B' is he that waiteth, and cometh
5 that sell them say, B' he the Lord ; 1288

12 And all nations shall call you b': * 833
3 B' are the poor in spirit: sio?
4 B' are they that mourn: for they
5 B' are the meek : for they shall
6 B' are they which do hunger and '*

7 B' are the merciful : for they shall
"

8 B' are the pure in heart: for they "
9 -B' are the peacemakers: for they "

10 B' are they which are persecuted '*

11 B' are ye, when men snail revile
11: 6 And b' is he, whosoever shall not "
18 :16 But b' are your eyes, for they see :

"

14:19 he h', and brake, and gave gt27
16:17 said unto him, B' art thou, Simon $107
21 : 9 B' is he that cometh in the name S127
23:39 B' is he that cometh in the name
24:46 B' is that servant, whom his lord
25:34 ye b" of my Father, inherit the
26 :26 b' it, and brake it, and gave it to
6:41 he looked up to heaven, and b',

8: 7 and he b', and commanded to set
10:16 hands upon them, and b" them.
11 : 9 B' is he that cometh in the name

10 B' he the kingdom of our father "
14:22 and b', and brake it, and gave to

61 thou the Christ, the Son of the B' ItltS
Lu 1:28 thee: b" art thou among women. *ili7

42 B' art thou among women,
42 and b' is the fruit of thy womb.
45 b' is she that believed: for there
48 all generations shall call me b'.

68 B' be the Lord God of Israel

;

2:28 him up in his arms, and b' God,
34 And Simeon b' them, and said

6:20 disciples, and said, B' be ye poor: S107
21 B' are ye that hunger now: for ye "

21 B' are ye that weep now: for ye
22 B' are ye, when men shall hate

7 :23 And b' is he, whosoever shall not
9:16 he b" them, and brake, and gave

10:23 B' are the eyes which see the
11:27 B' is the womb that bare thee,

28 Yea rather, b' are they that hear
12:37 B' are those servants, whom the

38 b' are those servants.
43 B' is that servant, whom his lord

13:35 B' is he that cometh in the name
14:14 thou shalt be b"; for they cannot

15 B' is he that shall eat bread in
19:38 B' be the king that cometh
23:29 they shall say, B' are the barren,
24:30 took bread, and b' it, and brake,

50 he lifted up his hands, and b' them.
61 while he b' them, he was parted

Job 12:13 B' is the King of Israel that

S107
il27

M'k

S107
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Sits
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ei27
8107

Slt7
3107

ilS7
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1117
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29 b' are they that have not seen.
26 all the kindreds of the earth be b'.

;36 more b' to give than to receive.
25 the Creator, who is b' for ever.

; 7 B' are they whoso iniquities are
8 -B" is the man to whom the Lord

; 5 who is over all, God b' for ever.
: 3 £ be God, even the Father of our
:31 Jesus Christ, which is b' for
: 8 In thee shall all nations be b'.

9 are b' with faithful Abraham.
: 3 B'he the God and Father of our
3 b' us with all spiritual blessings

:11 the glorious gospel of the b' God,
:15 b' and only Potentate, the King
13 Looking for that b' hope, and the

; 1 slaughter of the kings, and 6" him

:

6 b' him that had the promises.
7 contradiction the less is b' of

20 By faith Isaac b' Jacob and Esau
21 Jacob, when he was a dying, b'

12 B' is the man that endureth
25 this man shall be b' in his deed.
3 B' be the God and Father of our
3 B' is he that readeth. and they
13 B' are the dead which die in the
15 B' is he that watcheth. and
9 B' are they which are called
6 B' and holy is he that hath part
7 6* is he that keepeth the sayings

14 B' are they that do his

S107
1767
3107

8107

2128
2128

1757
2127

2127
3107

2127

8107

2128
3107

blessedness
Ro 4: 6 also describeth the & of the man,*570S

9 Cometh this b' then upon the *
"

Ga 4:15 Where is then the b' ye spake of? * "

blessest
Nu 22: 6 that he, whom thou & is blessed, 1288
iCh 17:27 for thou b\ O Lord, and it shall * "

Ps 65:10 it soft with showers: thou 6" the "

blesseth
Ge 27 :29 and blessed be he that b' thee. 1288
Nu 24: 9 Blessed is he that ?) thee, and
De 16: 6 the Lord thy God 6" thee, as he * "

Ps 10: 3 b" the covetous, whom the Lord * "

107 :38 He b' them also, so that they are
Pr 3:33 but he b' the habitation of the just.

"

27 :14 that b' his friend with a loud voice,
"

Isa 66 :16 That he who b' himself in the earth
"

blessing See also blessings.
Q« 12: 2 great; and thou shalt be a 6": 1293

22:17 That in b' I will bless thee, and in 1288
27 :12 a curse upon me, and not a b'. 1293

30 Isaac had made an end of 6"

36 and hath taken away thy 6".

36 hath taken away my b'. And he
36 Hast thou not reserved a b'

38 Hast thou but one b\ my father ?
41 because of the b' wherewith his

28: 4 and give thee the b' of Abraham,
33:11 Take, I pray thee, my b' that is * "

39: 5 the b' of the Lord was upon all
49:28 every one according to his b' he

Ex 32:29 he may bestow upon you a b"
"

Le 26:21 1 will command my b' upon you
De 11 :26 you this day a b' and a curse

;

"

27 A b', if ye obey the commandments "

29 thou shalt put the b' upon mount "
12:16 according to the b' of the Lord
16:17 according to the b' of the Lord
23: 6 thy God turned the curse into a 6' "

28: 8 The Lord shall command the b'
80: 1 the b' and the curse, which I have "

19 life and death, b' and cursing:
33: 1 this is the 6 wherewith Moses

7 And this is the b' of Judah

:

16 b' come upon the head of Joseph,
23 and full with the 6" of the Lord: 1293

Jos 16:19 Who answereth, Give me a 6';

J'g 1:16 Give me a 5': for thou hast given "
iSa 25:27 now this b' with thine handmaid * "

28a 7 :29 and with thy b' let the house of
2Ki 6:15 thee, take a b' of thy servant. • "

Ne 9: 5 is exalted above all 6" and praise.
13: 2 God turned the curse into a b'.

Job 29:13 b' of him that was ready to perish "

Ps 3: 8 thy 5' is upon thy people.
24: 5 shall receive the 6" from the Lord, "

109:17 as he delighted not in b', so let it
129: 8 The b" of the Lord be upon you:
133 : 3 there the Lord commanded the b",

"

Pr 10:22Theb"of the Lord, it maketh rich,
"

11:11 By the b" of the upright the city is "

26 but b' shall be upon the head of
24:25 a good b' shall come upon them.

Isa 19:24 even a b' in the midst of the land: "

44: 3 and my 6' upon thine offspring:
65: 8 Destroy it not; for a b' is in it:

Eze 34:26 places round about my hill a b"; "
26 there shall be showers of b'.

"

44:30 that he may cause the b' to rest
Joe 2:14 repent, and leave a b' behind him ;

"

Zee 8:13 1 save you, and ye shall be a b':
Mai 3:10 pour you out a b", that there shall "
Lu 24:53 in the temple, praising and b' God. 2127
Bo 15:29 the fulness of the b' of the gospel 2129
iCo 10:16 The cup of b" which we bless,
Ga 3:14 the b" of Abraham might come "

Heb 6: 7 isdressed, receiveth 6' from God: "
14 Saying, Surely b' I will bless thee, "

12:17 would have inherited the b',

Jas 3:10 mouth proceedeth b' and cursing. "
iPe 3: 9 but contrariwise b';

9 that ye should inherit a b'
"

Be 6:12 and honour, and glory, and b'.
"

2129

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Re 5 :13 B\ and honour, and glory.

7:12 B\ and glory, and wisdom,
blessings
Ge 49 :25 bless thee with b" of heaven above, 1293

25 b' of the deep that lieth under,
25 b" of the breasts, and of the womb: "

26 The b" of thy father have prevailed "
26 above the b' of my progenitors

28: 2 all these b" shall come on thee,
8:34 the b" and cursings, according to* "

21: 3 preventest with the b" of goodness:
"

10: 6 ii' are upon the head of the just: "
28:20 faithful man shall abound with b':

"

2: 2 I will curse your b": yea, I have
1: 3 with all spiritual b" in heavenly *2129

Blessed
Klood 131

De
Jos
Ps
Pr

Mai
Eph
blew
Jos 6: 8628

J'g

iSa
2Sa

iKi
2Ki

M't

Joh
Ac
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blindeth; blinb-

5787

De

iSa
2Sa

5788
5787

5956
6787

8 Lord, and b" with the trumpets:
9 priests that b* with the trumpets,

13 went on continually, and b" with
16 the priests b" with the trumpets,
20 people shouted when the priests b'

3:27 he b' a trumpet in the mountain
6:34 upon Gideon, and he b' a trumpet;
7:19 they b' the trumpets, and brake
20 three companies b' the trumpets.
22 three hundred b' the trumpets,

13: 3 b" the trumpet throughout all the
2:28 So Joab b' a trumpet, and all

18:16 And Joab b' the trumpet, and the
20: 1 and he b' a trumpet, and said,

22 And he b' a trumpet, and they
1:39 And they b" the trumpet; and all
9:13 of the stairs, and b' with trumpets,
11:14 rejoiced, and b' with trumpets;
7:25 winds b", and beat upon that

27 b", and beat upon that house;
6:18 by reason of a great wind that b

27:13 south wind b' softly, supposing
28:13 one day the south wind b', and

blind See also bunded
FOLDED.

Ex 4:11 or deaf, or the seeing, or the b' ?
Le 19:14 a stumblingblock before the b',

21 :18 a b' man. or a lame, or he that
22:22 B', or broken, or maimed, or
15:21 it be lame, or b", or have any ill

16:19 a gift doth b' the eyes of the wise, 5786
27 :18 he that maketh the b' to wander 5787
28:29 b" gropeth in darkness, and thou
12: 3 bribe to b" mine eyes therewith?
5 : 6 take away the b' and the lame,

8 b', that are hated of David's soul, "
8 The b' and the lame shall not come "

Job 29:15 I was eyes to the b", and feet was I
"

Ps 146: 8 Lord openeth the eyes of the b':

Isa 29:18 the b" snail see out of obscurity, "
35: 5 eyes of the b" shall be opened,

"

42: 7 open the b' eyes, to bring out the
16 bring the b' by a way that they
18 Hear, ye deaf; and look, ye b\ that

"

19 Who is b', but my servant? or deaf
"

19 who is b" as he that is perfect, and "

19 b' as the Lord's servant ?
"

43: 8 forth the b' people that have eyes,
"

56:10 His watchmen are b': they are all
"

59:10 for the wall like the b', and we "

31 : 8 and with them the b' and the lame,
"

4 :14 wandered as b" men in the streets, "

1 :17 walk like b' men, because they
1 : 8 the b' for sacrifice, is it not evil ?

9:27 two b' men followed him, crying, 5185
9 :28 the house, the b* men came to him :

"

11: 5 The b' receive their sight, and the "

12:22 one possessed with a devil, b',
"

22 that the b' and dumb both spake * "

15:14 Let them alone: they be b"

14 leaders of the b". And * "

14 if the b' lead the b",

30 lame, b', dumb, maimed, and many "

31 lame to walk, and the b' to see

:

20:30 And, behold, two b' men sitting by "

21 :14 the b" and the lame came to him
23:16 Woe unto you, ye blind guides, "

17, 19 Ye fools and b": for whether is '\

24 Ye b' guides, which strain at a
26 Thou b' Pharisee, cleanse flrst that"

8:22 and they bring a b' man unto him,
"

23 he took the b' man by the hand,
10 ;46 b' BartimaBus, the son of Timseus, "

49 they call the b' man, saying unto "

51 The b' man said unto him. Lord,
4:18 and recovering of sight to the b*.

6:39 Can the b' lead the b'?
^

7 :21 many that were b' he gave sight.
22 how that the b" see, the lame walk,

\

14:13 the maimed, the lame, the b':
|^

21 maimed, and the halt, and the b*.

18:35 a certain b" man sat by the way side
"

5: 3 b', halt, withered, waiting for the
"

1 which was b' from his birth.
||

2 his parents, that he was born b' ?
^^

6 anointed the eyes of the b' man *
\^

8 had seen him that he was b', *

13 him that aforetime was b'.
\\

17 They say unto the b" man again,
18 he had been b', and received his _^

19 your son, who ye say was born b' ?
\^

20 and that he was born b'-

24 called they the man that was b',

25 whereas I was b\ now I see.
,|

32 the eyes of one that was born b'.

39 they which see might be made b'. _,

40 and said unto him, Are we b' also ?
^^

41 If ye were b", ye should have no ^,

10:21 a devil open the eyes of the 6'?

Jer
La
Zep
Mai
M't

Joh 11:87 opened the eyes of the 6', have 518»Ac 13:11 Shalt bo h\ not seeing the sunRo 2:19thou thynelf artaguideof theb", "
2Pe 1

: 9 he that lacketh these things is b; "
lie 3:17 and poor, and b", and naked:
blinded
Joh 12:40 He hath b" their eyes, and 5186Ro 11:7 obtained it, and the rest were b" *i.uS6
200 3:14 But their minds were b': for until*

"

4; 4 of this world hath b' the minds
iJo 2:11 that darkness hath b" his eyes,
blindeth
Ex 23: 8 b" the wise, and perverteth the
blindfolded
Lu 22 :64 And when they had b" him, they
blindness
Ge 19:11 at the door of the house with b',
De 28:28 smite thee with madness, and b
2Ki 6:18 this people, I pray thee, with b'.

18 And he smote them with b'
Zee 12: 4 every horse of the people with b
Ro 11 :26 b' in part is happened to Israel,
Eph 4:18 because of the b' of their heart:

block See also stumblingblock.
Isa 57:14 take up the stumbling b' out «(

blood See also bloodguiltiness
Ge - - -

5186

5786

1.028

5675
5788
5576

5788
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M'r

Lu

Joh
9:
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. BLOODTHIRSTY.

4:10 of thy brother's b' crioth unto me 1818
11 thy brother's b' from thy hand ;

9: 4 thereof, which is the b" thereof,
5 surely your b' of your lives will
6 sheddeth man's b',...his h' be shed:"

37 :22 Shed no b\ but cast him into
26 our brother, and conceal his h">
31 goats, and dipped the coat in the b'

;

"

42:22 behold, also his b' is required.
49:11 and his clothes in the b' of grapes:

"

Ex 4: 9 become b' upon the dry land.
7 :17 and they shall be turned to b*.

19 that they may become b';
19 and that there may be b'
20 in the river were turned to b".

21 b' throughout all the land of Egypt."
12: 7 shall take of the b*, and strike it

13 the b" shall be to you for a token
13 when I see the b", I will pass over "

22 dip it in the b' that is in the bason,
"

22 the b' that is in the bason

;

23 he seeth the b' upon the lintel,
22: 2 shall no b' be shed for him. * "

3 there shall be b" shed for him ; •
"

23:18 not offer the b" of my sacrifice
"

24: 6 took half of the b" and put it

6 half of the b" he sprinkled on
8 Moses took the b", and sprinkled "
8 Behold the b' of the covenant,

29:12 thou shalt take the b' of
12 pour all the b" beside the bottom
16 shalt take his b" and sprinkle it

20 kill the ram, and take of his b',

20 sprinkle the b' upon the altar
21 shalt take of the b' that is upon

30:10 with the b' of the sin offering
34:25 not offer the b" of my sacrifice

Le 1:5 bring the b", and sprinkle the b"

11 sprinkle his b' round about upon
15 the b" thereof shall be wrung out "

3: 2 sprinkle the b' upon the altar
8 sons shall sprinkle the b' thereof "

13 Aaron shall sprinkle the b' thereof
"

17 that ye eat neither fat nor b'.
"

4: 6 shall take of the bullock's b", and "

6 dip his finger in the b', and
6 sprinkle of the b' seven times
7 some of the b' upon the horns
7 pour all the b' of the bullock

16 shall bring of the bullock's b'

17 dip his finger in some of the b'.

18 And he shall put some of the b'

18 pour out all the b' at the bottom "
25 the priest shall take of the b" of
26 shall pour out his b' at the bottom "

30 shall take of the b" thereof
30 shall pour out all the b' thereof
34 priest shall take of the b" of the "
34 shall pour out all the b' thereof

6: 9 he shall sprinkle of the b' of the
9 the rest of the b' shall be wrung out

"

6:27 is sprinkled of the b' thereof
30 whereof any of the b' is brought

7: 2 the b' thereof shall he sprinkle
14 the priest's that sprinkleth the b' of

"

26 ye shall eat no manner of b'.
"

27 that eateth any manner of b',

33 the b' of the peace offerings,
8:15 Moses took the b'. and put it upon "

15 poured the b' at the bottom of the "

19 Moses sprinkled the b' upon the
23 and Moses took of the b" of it. and "

24 Moses put of the b' upon the tip of
"

24 the b" upon the altar round about "

30 the b' wnich was upon the altar,

9: 9 brought the b' unto him: and he
9 dipped his finger in the b\

"

9 poured out the b' at the bottom of
12, 18 sons presented unto him the b'.

"

10:18 Behold, the b' of it was not brought"
12: 4 shall then continue in the b' of her

"

5 shall continue in the b' of her
"

7 cleansed from the issue of her b'.

14: 6 the living bird in the b" of the
14 the b' of the trespass offering,
17 upon the b'of the trespass offering: '^

25 some of the b" of the trespass
28 upon the place of the b' of the
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Le 1818

Nu

De

14:51 dip them in the b' of the slain
52 the house with the b' of the bird,

15:19 her issue in her flesh be 6",
''

25 if a woman have an issue of her 6'

16:14 shall take of the 5' of the bullock.
^,

14 shall he sprinkle of the b'

15 bring his b' within the vail,
^^

15 and do with that b' as he did
15 with the b' of the bullock,
18 take of the b' of the bullock,
18 and of the b' of the goat,
19 And he shall sprinkle of the o* ^^

27 whose b' was brought in to make
17 : 4:b' shall be imputed unto that man

;

4 he hath shed b' ; and that man
6 the priest shall sprinkle the b'

10 that eateth any manner of b' ;

10 against that soul that eateth b',

11 the life of the flesh is in the &•: "

11 the b' that maketh an atonement
12 No soul of you shall eat b',

"

12 that sojourneth among you eat o".
^^

13 shall even pour out the b' thereof,

14 the b' of it is for the life thereof:
14 Ye shall eat the b' of no manner
14 the life of all flesh is the b' thereof:

19:16 against the b' of thy neighbour:
26 shall not eat anything with the b':

_,

20: 9 his b' shall be upon him.
,,

11 their b' shall be upon them.
^^

12 wrought confusion ; their b' shall
13 their b' shall be upon them. '|

16 put to death ; their b' shall be
18 uncovered the fountain of her b'l ^^

27 their b' shall be upon them.
18:17 thou Shalt sprinkle their b' upon
19: 4 take of her b' with his finger,

4 and sprinkle of her b'

5 her skin, and her flesh, and her b',
^^

23:24 prey, and drink the b' of the slain.

35:19 The revenger of b' himself shall
21 the revenger of b' shall slay
24 the slayer and the revenger of b'

25 of the hand of the revenger of b',

27 And the revenger of b' find him
27 the revenger of b' kill the slayer ; "

27 he shall not be guilty of &":

33 for b' it deflleth the land: and the ^|

33 cannot be cleansed of the b'

33 but by the b' of him that shed it. ,^

12 :16 Only ye shall not eat the b';
^^

23 sure that thou eat not the 6':

23 for the b' is the life

;

,

27 the flesh, and the b', upon the
27 and the 6' of thy sacriflces shall

15:23 thou Shalt not eat the b' thereof; ,^

17: 8 between b' and b', between plea
19: 6 Lest the avenger of the b' pursue ^^

10 That innocent b' be not shed in ^^

10 and so b' be upon thee.
'

12 into the hand of the avenger of b',
^^

13 of innocent b' from Israel,
,,

7 Our hands have not shed this b', ^^

8 lay not innocent b' unto thy people
8 And the 5" shall be forgiven them.

\\

9 put away the guilt of innocent b' ^^

8 that thou bring not 6* upon
32:14 drink the pure b' of the grape.

42 make mine arrows drunk with b',

42 and that with the b' of the slain
43 will avenge the b' of his servants, ||

2:19 his 6' shall be upon his head,
19 his 6* shall be on our head, if any

20: 3 refuge from the avenger of b'.

5 if the avenger of b' pursue after
9 by the hand of the avenger of b',

9 :24 their b' be laid upon Abimelech "

14:32 people did eat them with the b'.

33 Lord, in that they eat with the b'. '

34 the Lord in eating with the b'.

19: 5 wilt thou sin against innocent &', "

25 :26 thee from coming to shed b', *

31 either that thou hast shed b'

33 this day from coming to shed b\*
26:20 let not my b' fall to the earth
1 :16 Thy b' be upon thy head

;

22 From the b' of the slain,
"

3:27 that he died, for the b' of Asahel "

28 from the b' of Abner the son
"

4:11 therefore now require his 6"

14:11 the revengers of b' to destroy
16: 8 all the 6" of the house of Saul,

|]

20:12 Amasa wallowed in b' in the
23:17 the b' of the men that went in

"

iKi 2: 5 shed the 5' of war in peace,
"

5 put the b' of war upon his girdle "

9 thou down to the grave with b', "

31 take away the innocent b', which "

32 the Lord shall return his 6*

33 Their b' shall therefore return
37 thy b' shall be upon thine own "

18:28 lancets, till the b' gushed out
21 :19 dogs licked the b' of Naboth '

19 shall dogs lick thy b',
\[

22:35 and the b' ran out of the wound
38 and the dogs licked up his b' ;

"

3:22 on the other side as red as 5':

23 they said. This is b': the kings "

9: 7 avenge the b' of my servants
7 and the b' of all the servants

26 seen yesterday the b' of Naboth,
26 and the b' of his sons,
33 and some of her b' was sprinkled '

16:13 sprinkled the 6' of his peace
15 all the b' of the burnt offering.

15 and all the 6" of the sacriflce:

21:

22:

Jos

2Sa

SEi

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

2Ki 21:16 shed innocent b' very much, 1818
24: 4 for the innocent ?) that he shed:

4 filled Jerusalem with innocent b' ;
"

iCh 11:19 shall I drink the b' of these men "

22: 8 Thou hast shed 6' abundantly,
8 thou hast shed much b' upon the

"

28: 3 man of war, and hast shed b".

2Ch 19:10 between b' and b', between law "
24:25 conspired against him for the b'

"

29:22 the priests received the b', and "

22 sprinkled the b' upon the altar: "
22 lambs, and they sprinkled the b'

24 reconciliation with their b' upon "

30:16 the priests sprinkled the b', which "

35:11 the priests sprinkled the b' from
Job 16:18 earth, cover not thou my b', 1818

39:30 Her young ones also suck up b':

Ps 9:12 he maketh inquisition for b\
16: 4 their drink offerings of b' will I

30: 9 What profit is their in my b', when "

50:13 of bulls, or drink the b' of goats? "

58:10 his feet in the b' of the wicked. "
68:23 dipped in the b' of thine enemies, "

72:14 precious shall their b' be in his
78:44 had turned their rivers into b';

79: 3 Their 6° have ''.ev shed like water
"

10 revenging of the '» of thy servants
"

94:21 and condemn the innocent b'.
"

105:29 turned their waters into b', and
106:38 shed innocent b', even

"

38 even the b' of their sons
38 the land was polluted with b'.

"

Pr 1:11 let us lay wait for 6\ let us look *'

16 evil, and make haste to shed b'.

18 they lay wait for their own b' ;

"

6:17 and hands that shed innocent b', "
12: 6 to lie in wait for b': but the mouth "

28:17 violence to the b' of any person "

30:33 of the nose bringeth forth b':

Isa 1 :ll delight not in the b' of bullocks,
\\

15 hear: your hands are full of b'.

4: 4 have purged the b' of Jerusalem "
9: 5 noise, and garments rolled in b';

15: 9 of Dimon shall be full of &':

26:21 the earth also shall disclose her b',
"

33:15 his ears from hearing of 6",

34: 3 shall be melted with their 6'.

6 sword of the Lord is filled with b', "

6 with the b' of lambs and goats, '|

7 their land shall be soaked with b',
'

49:26 be drunken with their own &",

59: 3 your hands are defiled with 6'.
\\

7 make haste to shed innocent ?)":

63: 3 their 6" shall be sprinkled upon *5332
66 : 3 as if he offered swine's 6'

; he that 1818
Jer 2:34 skirts is found the b' of the souls "

7: 6 shed not innocent ?) in this place, "

18:21 pour out their h' by the force *

19: 4 this place with the b' of innocents ;1818
22: 3 neither shed innocent 6' in this _"

17 and for to shed innocent b', and '[

26:15 shall surely bring innocent b' upon "

46:10 and made drunk with their b':

48:10 keepeth back his sword from b'.

51 :35 and my b' upon the inhabitants of
'

Lam 4:13 that have shed the b' of the just "
14 polluted themselves with b', so

Eze 3 :18, 20 but his b' will I require at thine
_^

5:17 pestilence and b' shall pass
9: 9 the land is full of b\ and the city
14:19 and pour out my fury upon it in 6',

16: 6 polluted in thine own b',1 said ^^

6 when thou wast in thy b'. Live

;

6 thee when thou wast in thy b',
||

9 washed away thy b' from thee, and
\

22 bare, and wast polluted in thy b'.
\\

36 and by the b' of thy children,
38 that break wedlock and shed b'

||

38 will give thee b' in fury and
'

18:10 that is a robber, a shedder of b',

13 surely die ; his b' shall be upon him.

"

19:10 Thy mother is like a vine in thy b',
"

21 :32 thy b' shall be in the midst of the
"

22: 3 The city sheddeth 6" in the midst of
"

4 Thou art become guilty in thy b' "

6 in thee to their power to shed b'.

9 are men that carry tales to shed 6':|^

12 have they taken gifts to shed b'; [\

13 at thy b' which hath been in the
27 to shed b', and to destroy souls,

23:37 and b' is in their hands, and with
\\

45 the manner of women that shed b' ;
||

45 are adulteresses, and 6' is in their
24: 7 For her b' is in the midst of her;

"

8 I have set her b' upon the top of a
"

28:23 her pestilence, and b' into her
\[

32: 6 I will also water with thy 6' the
||

33: 4 bis b' shall be upon his own head.
||

5 warning; his b' shall be upon him. "^

6 but his b' will I require at the
''

8 but his b' will I require at thine '

25 Ye eat with the b', and lift up your
"

25 toward your idols, and shed &':

35: 5 shed the b' of the childi-en of *
6 I will prepare thee unto b', 1818
6 and 6' shall pursue thee: sith

"

6 thou hast not hated b', even b' shall

"

36:18 the b' that they had shed upon the
"

38 :22 him with pestilence and with b' ;

"

39:17 that ye may eat flesh, and drink b'.
"

18 and drink the b' of the princes of "
19 and drink b' till ye be drunken, of "

43 :18 thereon, and to sprinkle b' thereon.
"

20 thou Shalt take of the b' thereof,
44: 7 my bread, the fat and the b', and "

15 offer unto me the fat and the &'. "

Eze 45
Ho 1

4
6

12
Joe 2

3

Jon 1
Mic 3

7
Hab 2

Zep 1
Zee 9

M't 9
16
23

26
27

M'r 5

14
Lu 8

11

13
22

Joh 1
6

19
Ac 1

2

5
15

17
18
20

21
22

Ro 3

5
iCo 10

11

15
Ga 1
Eph 1

2
6

Col 1

Het» 2
9

10

11
12

13

iPe 1

iJo 1
5

Re 1
5
6

7
8

11
12
14
16

17

:19 the priest shall take of the 6" of the 1818
: 4 I will avenge the b' of Jezreel upon "

; 2 they break out, and b' toucheth b'.
"

: 8 iniquity, and is polluted with b'.
"

:14 therefore shall he leave his 6" upon"
:30 b', and fire, and pillars of smoke.
31 darkness, and the moon into b',

"

;19 they have shed innocent b' in their
"

21 For I will cleanse their 6" that I "
:14 and lay not upon us innocent b':
:10 They build up Zion with b', and "
; 2 they all lie in wait for b' ; they
; 8 because of men's b', and for the "
12 him that buildeth a town with &', "
17 them afraid, because of men's b',

"

:17 and their b' shall be poured out as
"

: 7 I will take away his b' out of his
11 by the b' of thy covenant I have "
;20 diseased with an issue of b' twelve ISl
:17 for flesh and b' hath not revealed 129
:30 with them in the b' of the prophets.

"

35 the righteous b' shed upon the
"

35 from the b' of righteous Abel
35 unto the b' of Zaeharias son of

"

:28 for this is my b' of the new "

: 4 I have betrayed the innocent b'. "
6 because it is the price of b'.

"

8 was called. The field of b', unto this
"

24 I am innocent of the b' of this just "
25 His b' be on us, and on our children.

"

:25 which had an issue of b' twelve
29 the fountain of her b' was dried up ;

"

:24 This is my 6" of the new testament, "

:43 having an issue of b' twelve years, "
44 and immediately her issue of b'
:50 the b' of all the prophets, which
51 From the b' of Abel
51 unto the b' of Zaeharias,

: 1 whose b' Pilate had mingled with "
:20 new testament in my b', which is "
44 great drops of b' falling down to "
:13 Which were born, not of b', nor of "
:53 Son of man, and drink his b', he "
54 eateth my flesh, and drinketh my b',

"

55 is meat indeed, and my b' is drink "
56 eateth my flesh, and drinketh my b',

"

:34 forthwith came there out b' and "
:19 that is to say. The field of b\
:19 b', and fire, and vapour of smoke: "
20 into darkness, and the moon into 6',

"

:28 intend to bring this man's b' upon "

:20 from things strangled, and from b'.
"

29 offered to idols, and from b', and
:26 hath made of one b' all nations of "*

"

: 6 Your b' be upon your own heads ; I
"

:26 that I am pure from the b' of all "
28 hath purchased with his own b\

"

:25 from b', and from strangled, and "

:20 the b' of thy martyr Stephen was
:15 Their feet are swift to shed b':

"

25 through faith in his b', to declare "

: 9 then, being now justified by his b',
"

:16 the communion of the b' of Christ? "

:25 the new testament in my b':
"

27 of the body and b' of the Lord.
:50 that flesh and b' cannot inherit the

"

:16 1 conferred not with flesh and b':
"

: 7 have redemption through his b\ the
"

:13 are made nigh by the b' of Christ.
"

:12 wrestle not against flesh and b,
"

:14 redemption through his b', even "

20 made peace through the b' of his "
:14 partakers of flesh and b', he also "
: 7 once every year, not without b',

"

12 neither by the b' of goats and "

12 calves, but by his own 6" he "

13 For if the b' of bulls and of goats, "
14 How much more shall the b' of

"

18 testament was dedicated without b'.
"

19 he took the b' of calves and of
"

20 Saying, this is the b' of the "

21 sprinkled with b' both the '*

22 are by the law purged with b'; and "

22 without shedding of 6' is no ISO
25 the holy place every year with b' of 129

: 4 that the o of bulls and of goats
19 to enter into the holiest by the b' of

"

29 and hath counted the b' of the
"

:28 passover, and the sprinkling of b'.
"

: 4 not yet resisted unto b', striving
"

24 to the b' of sprinkling, that
:11 those beasts, whose b' is brought "

12 sanctify the people with his own b',
"

20 through the b' of the everlasting
: 2 sprinkling of the 6" of Jesus Christ:

"

19 with the precious b' of Christ, as of
"

: 7 the b' of Jesus Christ his Son
: 6 water and b\ even Jesus Christ; "
6 by water only, but by water and b'.

"

8 spirit, and the water, and the 6": "
; 5 us from our sins in his own 6",

"

: 9 redeemed us to God by thy b' out of
'*

: 10 thou not judge and avenge our b'
"

12 of hair, and the moon became as &';

"

:14 them white in the b' of the Lamb.
: 7 hail and fire mingled with 6", and

8 third part of the sea became 6';
"

: 6 over waters to turn them to b', and '*

:11 by the b' of the Lamb, and by the "
20 the city, and b' came out of the
3 it became as the b' of a dead man: "
4 of waters ; and they became b'.

"

6 shed the b' of saints and prophets.
"

6 thou hast given them b' to drink ;

"

6 drunken with the b' of the saints,
"

6 and with the b' of the martyrs of "



MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ro 18 :24 And in her was found the h' of 120

19: 2 avenged the & of his servants at
13 clothed with a vesture dipped in h':

"

bloodguiltiness
Ps 51 -.14 Deliver me from 5", O God, 1818

bloodthirsty
Pro 29:10 The b' hate the upright: but 682, 1818

bloody
Ex 4

2Sa 16

Ps
21
5
26
65
59

139:
Eze 7

22
24

Nah 3
Ac 28

:25 Surely a b' husband art thou to
26 A b' husband thou art because of

: 7 come out, thou b' man, and thou
8 because thou art a b' man.

: 1 for Saul, and for his b' house,
6 Loz'd will abhor the b' and

; 9 with sinners, nor my life with b'
23 b' and deceitful men shall not
2 iniquity, and save me from 6*

19 depart from me therefore, ye b'
23 the land is full of 6" crimes, and
2 wilt thou judge the b' city ? yea, "
6 Woe to the b' city, to the pot

"

9 Woe to the b' city ! I will even "
1 Woe to the 6" city ! it is all full
8 lay sick of a fever and of a 6' flux: *i420

*1818
* "

* "

« "
* ••

* ••

Q % ^ nn ^^„^l' 7^® ^II?'?!?®!^
""^^^ ^^^^- 8843-j Ex

9, 13 on and 6 with the trumpets. 8628-

"^U 29
>Jos 6

blown

T°^ ^2=?5 ?'i,^''®
^^^ ^' shall consume him

:

27:13 the great trumpet shall be 6-,

I'-^t oJ?®,^ ^^^® ^' the trumpet, even
3: 6 Shall a trumpet be 6" in the city

Klood
Bodies 133

Isa
Eze
-Am
blue
Ex 8504

3971
4229
1813

4229

bloomed See also blossomed.
Nu 17: 8 and 6" blossoms, and yielded 6692
blossom See also blossomed ; blossoms.
Nu 17: 5 whom I shall choose, shall b': *6524
Isa 5:24 and their 6' shall go up as dust: 6525

27: 6 Israel shall 5' and bud, and fill 6692
35: 1 shall rejoice, and b' as the rose. 6524

2 It shall b' abundantly, and rejoice "

Hab 3:11 Although the fig tree shall not 6', "

blossomed See also bloomed.
Eze 7:10 rod hath b', pride hath budded. 6692
blossoms
Ge 40 :10 it budded, and her b' shot forth ; 5322
Nu 17: 8 and bloomed 6', and yielded 6731
blot See also blotted; blotteth; blotting.
Ex 32:32 6" me, I pray thee, out of thy book 4229

33 him will I 6" out of my book.
Nu 5:23 and he shall b' them out with the
De 9:14 and b' out their name from under

25:19 & out the remembrance of Amalek
29:20 the Lord shall b' out his name

2Ki 14:27 he would b' out the name of Israel
Job 31 : 7 if any b' hath cleaved to mine *3971
Ps 51: 1 mercies 6' outmy transgressions. 4229

9 sins, and b' out all mine iniauities, "
Pr 9: 7 wicked man getteth himself a 6'

Jer 18:23 neither b' out their sin from thy
Re 3 : 5 I will not b' out his name out of
blotted
Ne 4:5 let not their sin be 6' out from
2s^—69:28_Let them be b' out of the book

109:13 following let their name be b' out. "
14 the sin of his mother be b' out. "

Isa 44:22 b' out, as a thick cloud, thy "

Ac 3:19 your sins may be 6" out, when 1813
blotteth
Isa 43:25 he that 6" out thy transgressions 4229
blotting
Col 2:14 £* out the handwriting of * 1813
blow See also blew : bloweth ; blowing ; blown.
Ex 15:10 Thou didst 5" with thy wind, the 5398
Nu 10:^3 when they shall b" with them, 8628

-4 they 6' but with one trumpet,
- 5 When ye b' an alarm, then the^6 When ye b' an alarm the second
~6 they shall b' an alarm for their
7 ye shall b', but ye shall not sound

^8 Aaron, the priests, shall h' with
9 then ye shall b' an alarm with *732]c

10 ye shall b' with the trumpets over 8628
31: 6 the trumpets to b' in his hand. *8643-
6: 4 priests shall b' with the trumpets. 8628-
7:18 When I &• with the trumpet, I
18 with me, then b' ye the trumpets " '

20 trumpets in their right hands to b' " ~

1:34 and b' ye with the trumpet, and "
'

- iCh 15:24 did 6' with the trumpets before
Ps 39:10 I am consumed by the 6' of thine

78:26 He caused an east wind to b' in
--.81: 3 B' up the trumpet in the new
147 :18 he causeth his wind to &', and

Ca 4:16 6' upon my garden, that the
Isa 40:24 he snail also b' upon them, and

- Jer 4: 5 B' ye the trumpet in the land:
- 6: 1 6" the trumpet in Tekoa, and set
14:17 breach, with a very grievous b'.

~~ 51:27 b' the trumpet among the nations, 8628--
Eze 21 :3l I will b' against thee in the Are 6315

22:20 to b' the Are upon it, to melt it; 5301
21 1 will gather you, and b' upon

—33: 3 upon the land, he b' the trumpet, 8628
- 6 b' not the trumpet, and the " -

-Ho 5: 8 5' ye the cornet in Gibeah, and *'

-^Joe 2: 1 JS' ye the the trumpet in Zion, "
-15 B' the trumpet in Zion, sanctify " '

Hag 1: 9 brought it home. I did b' upon it
-Zee 9:14 Lord God shall 6* the trumpet,
Lu 12:55 when ye see the south wind 6",

Re 7: 1 wind should not 6" on the earth,
bloweth
-Isa 18: 3 when he b' a trumpet, hear ye.

40: 7 the spirit of the Lord b' upon it:

54:16 the smith that b' the coals in the
Joh 3: 8 the wind b' where it listeth,

blowing
^Le 2:^:24 a memorial of 6" of trumpets, 8643-1

Jos
J'g

iKi
2690>
8409
5265
8628
5380
6315
*5398
8628

*4347

5301
8628-
U5U

*8628-
5:380
5301

25: 4 And b, and purple, and scarlet,
26: 1 twmed Imen, and b\ and purple,

4 thou Shalt make loops of b' upon "
31 Shalt make a vail of b\ and purple,

"
36 for the door of the tent, of &' "

27:16 an hanging of twenty cubits, of b\ "
28: 6 shall take gold, and b\ and purple "

6 make the ephod of gold, of b\ '
"

8 even of gold, of b; and purple,
15 thou Shalt make it ; of gold, of 6"

28 the ephod with a lace of b; that it
"

31 the robe of the ephod all of b: "

33 Shalt make pomegranates of b;
37 thou Shalt put it on a b' lace, that "

35: 6 And 6", and purple, and scarlet,
23 man with whom was found b\
25 spun, both of b; and of purple,
35 and of the embroiderer, in 6',

36: 8 twined linen, and 6", and purple "
11 he made loops of b' on the edge
35 he made a vail of b', and purple, "
37 for the tabernacle door of b;

38:18 the court was needlework, of b',
23 embroiderer in b', and in purple,

39: 1 of the p; and purple, and scarlet, "
2 the ephod of gold, b\ and purple, "
3 It mto wires, to work it in the 6",

5 thereof; of gold, b; and purple,
8 of gold, b; and purple, and scarlet,

"

21 the ephod with a lace of b; that it "
22 ephod of woven work, all of 6".

24 of the robe pomegranates of &",

29 twined linen, and b\ and purple,
31 they tied unto it a lace of b; to

Nu 4: 6 spread over it a cloth wholly of 6", "
7 they shall spread a cloth of b;
9 they shall take a cloth of b\ and

11 spread a cloth of b', and cover it
12 and put them in a cloth of b',

15:38of the borders a ribband of 6":

2Ch 2: 7 in purple, and crimson, and 6",

14 in 6", and in fine linen, and in
"

3:14 he made the vail of 6', and purple. "
Es 1: 6 white, green, and 6", hangings,

6 b', and white, and black, marble. *8336
8:15 the king in royal apparel of 6" 8504

Jer 10: 9 ft" and purple is their clothing:
Eze 23: 6 were clothed with 6", captains

27: lb' and purple from the isles
24 in b' clothes, and broidered work, "

blueness
Pr 20 :30 b' of a wound cleanseth away
blunt
Ec 10:10lf theironbe b', andhedonot
blush
Ezr 9: 6 1 am ashamed and b' to lift
Jer 6:15 ashamed, neither could they b':

8:12 neither could they b': therefore
Boanerges {bo-an-er'-jees)
M'r 3:17 he surnamed them B', which is,

boar
Ps 80:13 b' out of the wood doth waste it,

board See also aboard; boards.
Ex 26:16 cubits shall be the length of a &*, 7175

16 half shall be the breadth of one b'
"

17 tenons shall there be in one b',

19 under one b' for his two tenons,
19 two sockets under another b' for
21, 25 two sockets under one b', and
21, 25 two sockets under another b'. "

36:21 b' was ten cubits,
"

21 and the breadth of a 5' one cubit
22 One b' had two tenons, equally
24 two sockets under one b' for his "
24 two sockets under another b' for "
26 two sockets under one b', and
26 two sockets under another b'.

30 of silver, under every 6" two sockets.

"

boards
Ex 26:15 Shalt make & for the tabernacle 7175

17 for all the b' of the tabernacle.
18 make the b' for the tabernacle,
18 twenty b' on the south side
19 of silver under the twenty &; "

20 north side there shall be twenty b',
"

22 westward thou shalt make six 6". "
23 two b' shalt thou make for the
25 And they shall be eight b', and "

26 for the b' of the one side of the
27 five bars for the b' of the other
27 five bars for the b' of the side of
28 in the midst of the b' shall reach
29 overlay the b' with gold, and make "

27: 8 with 6' shalt thou make it: as *3871
35:11 his b', his bars, his pillars, and 7175
36:20 he made b' for the tabernacle of

22 for all the b' of the tabernacle.
23 he made b' for the tabernacle

;

23 twenty b' for the south side
24 he made under the twen;y &;
25 north corner, he made twepty b', "
27 westward he made six b'. ,

28 two b' made he for the con ers of "

30 and there were eight b'; an^ their
"

31 for the b' of the one side of t4e

Nu

lEi

Ca

•8871
7176

*7713
6768

8871

boastest ; boasteth ;

Ps

Pr
Isa

Ro

*

•27U
« "

36 :32 Ave bars for the ?*• of the other 7176

II m^!rfH1''V*^^'' ''I
^^^ tabernacle. •

Ia ^,u "*'
^P shoot through the b'

"
5301 34 And he overlaid the b' with eold "
8628-1 38: 7 made the altar hollow with t'

39:33 his furniture his taoho!s his b;
^2-1^ ?^t up the b- thereof, and put in

ill?
t^« ^.of t,^ tabornacle, and the

«• Q th« L?-J
tb«. iihernacle, and the6.9 the house with beams and b' of15 wa Is of the house within with b'16 and the walls with b' of cedar-

,, 8:9 we will inclose her with b' of

'

Ao® 9?:J a^^kP ^'
""J

"• t'"®es of Senir:Ac 27 :44 And the rest, some on b; and
boast See also boasted;
boasting.

i^i 20:11 that girdeth on his harness &• iflfti2Ch 25:19 thine heart lifteth thee up to b'- slit

44: 8 In God we b all the day long, •'

49: 6 trust in their wealth, and b'
94: 4 workers of iniquity b' themselves? 559
V„ 1 images, that b' themselves of 1984
Vr.\l K'^RK^J'^^^^ Of to morrow: for

"

10:15 Shall the nxb' itself against him 6286
o %^, ®"'

^'P^'y s,hall ye b' yourselves. 3236
2:17 law, and makest thy b' of God, *27U

23 Thou that makest thy b' of the • "

11=J8 B\not against the branches. But *2620
18 if thou b\ thou bearest not

2Co 9 : 2 for which I 6' of you to them of
10: 8 though I should b' somewhat

13 we will not b' of things without
16 not to &• in another man's line

T? K -^i-^^ °J®'
that I may b' myself a little.

JiiPh 2: 9 of works, lest any man should b: *

boasted
Eze 35 :13 with your mouth ye have b' •1431
2Co 7:14 I have 6" any thing to him of *27i,u
boasters
Ro 1:30 despiteful, proud, 6", inventors * 218
2ri 3: 2 covetous, 6". proud, blasphemers, * "
boastest
Ps 52: 1 Why b' thou thyself in mischief,
boasteth
Ps 10: 3 wicked b' of his heart's desire,
Pr 20:14heisgonehis way, thenhe 6".

25:14 Whoso b' himself of a false gift
Jas 3: 5 little member, and b' great
boasting See also boastings.
Ac 5:36 Theudas, b' himself to be
Ro 3 :27 Where is b' then ? It is excluded
2Co 7:14 even so our &', which I made

8 :24 love, and of our b' on your behalf. *

9: 3 lest our b' of you should be in
4 in this same confident b:

10:15 Not b' of things without our
11:10 no man shall stop me of this b

17 in this confidence of 6".

boastings
Jas 4 :16 now ye rejoice in your b': all

boat See also boats.
2Sa 19:18 And there went over a ferry b' „„ . „
Joh 6:22 that there was none other b' there, UUS

22 with his disciples into the b',

Ac 27 :16 much work to come by the b't
30 when they had let down the b'
32 cut off the ropes of the b; and

boats
Joh 6:23 (Howbeit there came other b'

Boaz (bo'-oE) See also Booz.
Ru 2: 1 Elimelech; and his name was B',

3 of the field belonging unto B;
4 behold, B' came from Bethlehem, "
5 Then said B' unto his servant "

8 Then said B' unto Ruth, Hearest "
11 B' answered and said unto her, "
14 B' said unto her. At mealtime "

15 B' commanded his young men, "
19 with whom I wrought to day is B'.

"
23 she kept fast by the maidens of B'

"

3: 2 now is not B' of our kindred, "

7 when B' had eaten and drunk, "
4: 1 Then went B' up to the gate,

1 behold, the kinsman of whom B'
5 Then said B\ What day thou
8 the kinsman said unto B\ Buy it "
9 And B' said unto the elders, and '*

13 So B' took Ruth, and she was his
"

21 Salmon begat B', and B' begat "

iKi 7:21 and called the name thereof iJ'.

iCh 2:11 begat Salma, and Salma begat B\ "
12 B' begat Obed, and Obed begat

2Ch 3:17 the name of that on the left J?". **

Bocheru ibok'-er-u)
iCh 8:38 these, Azrikam, B', and Ishmaol, 1074

9:44 B'. and Ishmael, and Sheariah,
Bochim (bo'-kim)
J'g 2: 1 came up from Gilgal to B", and 1066

5 called the name of that place B':

bodies
Ge 47:18 lord, but our 6", and our lands: 1472
iSa 31:12 body of Saul and the ?/ of his
iCh 10:12 away the body of Saul, and the b' 1480
2Ch 20:24 they were dead b' fallen to the 6297

25 riches with the dead b\ and
Ne 9:37 they have dominion over our 6", 1472
Job 13:12 ashes, your b' to 6' of clay. •1.S54
Ps 79: 2 The dead b" of thy .servants have 60.S8

110: 6 fill the places with the dead b\ 1472
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Jer 31 :40 the whole valley of the dead b', 6297
83: 6 the dead b' of men, whom I have
34:20 and their dead b' shall be for 6038
41 : 9 the dead 6* of the men. whom he 6297

Eze 1 :11 another, and two covered their b'. 1472
23 covered on that side, their b'.

Da 3:27 upon whose b' the fire had no 1655
28 and yielded their b', that they
3 there shall be many dead b' in 6297
52 and many b' of the saints which U98S
31 the b' should not remain upon
24 to dishonour their own b' between
11 shall also quicken your mortal b' "

1 that ye present your b' a living
15 that your b' are the members of
40 also celestial b', and b' terrestrial:

"

28 to love their wives as their own b'.

22 and our b' washed with pure *
11 For the b' of those beasts, whose "

8 And their dead b' shall lie in the UU30
9 shall see their dead b' three days
9 shall not suffer their dead b' to be '

bodily
Lu 3 :22 Holy Ghost descended in a 6° US8U
2Co 10:10 but his b' presence is weak, and U98S
Col 2: 9 all the fulness of the Godhead b". U985
iTi 4: 8 For 6' exercise proflteth little: iSSi

body See also bodies ; body's ; busybody ; some-
body.

. ^
Ex 24 :10 and as it were the b' of heaven in *6106
Le 21 :11 any dead b', nor defile himself 5315
Nu 6: 6 Lord he shall come at no dead &'.

9: 6 defiled by the dead & of a man,
7 we are defiled by the dead b' of a "

10 unclean by reason of a dead b',

19 :11 He that toucheth the dead &" of
13 Whosoever toucheth the dead b' of

"

16 or a dead b', or a bone of a man,
J)e 21 :23 His b' shall not remain all 5038

28: 4 Blessed shall be the fruit of thy 6", 990
11 in goods, in the fruit of thy b',

18 Cursed shall be the fruit of thy b',

53 Shalt eat the fruit of thine own 6'. "

30: 9 in the fruit of thy b', and in the "

8:30 threescore and ten sons of his b' 3409
a 31 :10 they fastened his b' to the wall of 1472

12 took the b' of Saul and the bodies "

2Ei 8: 5 he had restored a dead b' to life, *

iCh 10:12 took away the b' of Saul, and the 1480
Job 19:17 children's sake of mine own b'. tt 990

26 worms destroy this b', yet in t
" '" 1465

990
Pr 6:11 when thy flesh and thy 5" are 7607
Isa 10:18 both soul and &': and they shall 1320

'^5038
'*1460

5038

1^

20:25 drawn, and cometh out of the b'

Ps 132:11 fruit of thy b', will I set upon

Jer

La
Eze
Pa

Mic
Hag
M't

6106
1320
1655

5085
1472
990

5315
i,98S

M'r

Lu

Joh

Ac

Bo

6:11 when thy flesh and thy 5' are
10:18 both soul and b': and they shall
26:19 with my dead b' shall they arise.
51 :23 thou hast laid thy b' as the
26:23 and cast his dead b' into the
36:30 and his dead b' shall be cast out
4: 7 they were more ruddy in b' than

10:12 And their whole b\ and their
4:33 his b' was wet with the dew of
5:21 his b' was wet with the dew of
7 :11 and his b' destroyed, and given to

15 in my spirit in the midst of my b',

10: 6 His b' also was like the beryl,
6: 7 the fruit of my b' for the sin of
2:13 unclean by a dead b' touch any
5:29 not that thy whole b' should be
30 that thy whole b' should be cast

6:22 The light of the b' is the eye: if

22 thy whole b' shall be full of light. "

23 thy whole 6' shall be full of
"

25 nor yet for your b', what ye shall
25 more than meat, and the b' than "

10 :28 fear not them which kill the 6",

28 able to destroy both soul and &' in
"

14:12 came, and took up the b', and * "

26 :12 hath poured this ointment on my b',
"

26 and said. Take, eat ; this is my b'.
"

27 :68 begged the b' of Jesus. Then
58 Pilate commanded the b' to be *

"

59 when Joseph had taken the b',

5:29 and she felt in her b' that she was "

14: 8 aforehand to anoint my ?> to the
22 and said. Take, eat: this is my b.

"

51 cloth east about his naked b' ;

"

15:43 unto Pilate, and craved the b' of
45 of the centurion, he gave the b' * "

11:34 The light of the b' is the eye:
34 is single, thy whole b' also is full

34 evil, tny b' also is full of darkness.
"

36 If thy whole b' therefore be full of "

12: 4 not afraid of them that kill the b',
"

22 neither for the b', what ye shall "

23 than meat, and the b' is more
17 :37 Wheresoever the b' Is. thither will "

22:19 This is my b' which is given for
23:52 unto Pilate, and begged the b' of

55 sepulchre, and how his b' was laid,

"

24: 3 and found not the 6* of the Lord
23 when they found not his b', they

2:21 he spake of the temple of his b'.

19 :38 that he might take away the b' of "

38 came therefore, and took the h'

40 Then took they the b' of Jesus,
20:12 the feet, where the h' of Jesus had "

9:40 and turning him to the 6' said,
19:12 So that from his b' were brought
4:19 he considered not his own b' now
6: 6 the b' of sin might be destroyed,
12 reign in your mortal b', that ve

7 : 4 dead to the law by the 6' of Christ

;

24 shall deliver me from the b' of this
8:10 the b' is dead because of sin ; but

Ro 8

12

iCo 5
6

5559
U98S

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

13 do mortify the deeds of the b', ye U98S
23 to wit, the redemption of our b'.

4 we have many members in one 6', "

5 being many, are one 6' in Christ,
; 3 For I verily, as absent in b', but "
13 Now the b' is not for fornication,
13 and the Lord for the b'.

"

16 is joined to an harlot is one b'?
18 that a man doeth is without the 6" ;

"

18 sinneth against his own b'.
"

19 your b' is the temple of the Holy
20 therefore glorify God in your b',

7 : 4 wife hath not power of her own b',
"

4 hath not power of his own b',
"

34 she may be holy both in b' and in
"

9:27 But I keep under my b', and bring
"

10:16 is it not the communion of the b'

17 many are one bread, and one 6': "

11:24 Take, eat: this is ray b', which is
27 shall be guilty of the b' and blood "

29 not discerning the Lord's b'.

12:12 For as the b' is one, and hath many "

12 the members of that one b', being "

12 are one 5': so also is Christ.
13 are we all baptized into one b',

14 For the b' is not one member, but "

15 I am not of the b' ; is it

15 therefore not of the &'?

16 1 am not of the b' ; is it
"

16 therefore not of the &"? '*

17 If the whole b' were an eye, where "

18 every one of them in the b', as it "
19 all one member, where were the 6'? "

20 many members, yet but one b'.
"

22 those members of the b' which "

23 And those members of the b'
"

24 but God hath tempered the b'
"

25 should be no schism in the 6'; "

27 Now ye are the b' of Christ, and "

13: 3 though I give my b' to be burned, "

15 :35 and with what b' do they come ?
*'

37 thou sowest not that b' that shall
"

38 But God giveth it a b' as it hath **

38 him, and to every seed his own 6'. "

44 It is sown a natural &; "

44 it is raised a spiritual 6*.
"

44 There is a natural b',
"

44 and there is a spiritual b'.
"

2Co 4 :10 bearing about in the b' the dying "
10 might be made manifest in our o*.

"

5: 6 whilst we are at home in the &*, we "

8 rather to be absent from the &", "
10 receive the things done in his 6*. "

12: 2 the &', I cannot toll

;

2 or whether out of the b',
"

3 in the b', or out of the 6", I cannot
"

Gal 6:17 I bear in my 6' the marks of the
"

Eph 1:23 Which is his b', the fulness of him "

2 :16 unto God in one b' by the cross, "
3: 6 fellow heirs, and of the same b', i,S5u

4: 4 There is one b', and one Spirit, A9S5
12 ministry, for the edifying of the &* "

16 From whom the whole b' fitly
"

16 maketh increase of the b' unto "
5:23 and he is the saviour of the b'.

"

30 For we are members of his b', of "
Php 1 :20 Christ shall be magnified in my b',

"

3:21 Who shall change our vile b', that "

21 like unto his glorious b', according
"

Col 1 :18 And he is the head of the b', the
22 In the b' of his flesh through

*'

2:11 putting off the b' of the sins of the
"

17 of things to come ; but the b' is of
"

19 from which all the b' by joints and "

23 humility, and neglecting of the b';
"

3:15 which also ye are called in one b';
"

iTh 5:23 and 6' be preserved blameless
"

Heb 10: 5 but a b' hast thou prepared me:
10 through the offering of the b' of *'

13: 3 as being yourselves also in the 6*. "
Jas 2:16 things which are needful to the 6';

"

26 as the b' without the spirit is dead,
"

3: 2 able also to bridle the whole b'.
"

3 and to turn about their whole b'. "
6 that it defileth the whole b', and "

iPe 2:24 bare our sins in his own 6' on the
"

Jude 9 ho disputed about the b' of Moses,
"

body's
Col 1 :24 in my flesh for his b' sake, which U983

Bohan {Bo'-han).
Jos 15: 6 border went up to the stone of 5' 932

18:17 and descended to the stone of B'

boQ See also boiled : boiling: boils.
Ex 9: 9 a & breaking forth with blains 7822

10 and it became a b' breaking forth
11 because of the boils; for the b' * "

Le 8:31 5" the flesh at the door of the 1310
13:18 in the skin thereof, was a b', and 7822

19 in the place of the b' there be a
20 of leprosy broken out of the b'.

23 it is a burning b'; and the priest
2Ki 20: 7 And they took and laid it on the &',

"

Job 41:31 He maketh the deep to b' like a 7670
Isa 38:21 lay it for a plaister upon the 6', 7822

64: 2 the fire causeth the waters to b', 1158
Eze 24: 5 make it b' well, and let them 7570

46:20 the priests shall b' the trespass 1310
24 the places of them that b\ where * '"

24 the ministers of the house shall 6* "

boiled
iKi 19 :21 b' their flesh with the instruments 1310
2Ki 6:29 So we 6' my son, and did eat him: "

Job 30:27 My bowels b', and rested not: *7670

boiling
Eze 46:23 and it was made with b' places 4018

boiling-plaoes See BorLTKO and tulcbb.

boils
Ex 9:11 before Moses because of the 6"; 7822
Job 2: 7 smote Job with sore b' from the "

boisterons
M't 14:30 when he saw the wind 5*. he was *iJ,78

bold See also emboldened.
Pr 28: 1 but the righteous are 5" as a lion. 982
Ac 13:46 Paul and Barnabas waxed bj *S955
Ro 10:20 Esaias is very b', and saith. I was 662
2Co 10: 1 being absent am 6" toward you: *tS9S

2 that I may not be b' when I am *
"

2 wherewith I think to be b' against 5111
11:21 whereinsoever any is b', (I speak

21 foolishly,) I am b' also.
"

Ph'p 1:14 much more b' to speak the word "
iTh 2: 2 we were b' in our God to speak S955
Ph'm 8 I might be much b' in Christ *S95U

boldly
Ge 34:25 came upon the city b', and slew * 983
M'r 15:43 and went in 6" unto Pilate, and 5ill
Joh 7 :26 But. lo, he speaketh b', and they *S95U
Ac 9:27 he had preached b' at Damascus S955

29 spake b' in the name of the Lord
14: 3 speaking 6' in the Lord, which
18:26 to speak b' in the synagogue:
19: 8 spake b' for the space of three

Ro 15:15 I nave written the more 6" unto 5112
Eph 6:19 may open my mouth 6', to make *S95u

20 may speak b', as I ought to speak. S956
Heb 4:16 Let us therefore come 6' unto *S95U

13: 6 So that we may b' say. The Lord *2292

boldness
Ec 8:1 the b' of his face shall be changed. *5797
Ac 4:13 they saw the b' of Peter and John, 5954

29 all b' they may speak thy word,
31 they spake the word of God with b'.

"

aCo 7: 4 Great is my b' of speech toward "
Eph 3:12 In whom we have b' and access "
Ph'p 1:20 but that with all b", as always,

"

iTi 3:13 great b' in the faith which is in "
Heb 10:19 o" to enter into the holiest by the "
iJo 4:17 have b' in the day of judgment:
boiled
Ex 9:31 in the ear, and the flax was b*.

bolster
iSa 19:13, 16 pillow of goats' hair for his b

26: 7 stuck in the ground at his b'l

11 the spear that is at his b', and
12 the cruse of water from Saul's b' ; * "

16 cruse of water that was at his b'. * "

bolt See also bolted ; thundeebolts.
2Sa 13:17 woman out from me, and b' the 5274

bolted
2Sa 13:18 out, and b* the door after her. 5274

bond See also bondmaid; bondman; bond-
sebvant; bondsekvick; bondwoman; bound.

Nu 30 : 2 an oath to bind his soul with a b' ; 632
3 bind herself by a b', being in her "
4 and her b' wherewith she hath
4 every b" wherewith she hath bound "

10 bound her soul by a b" with an oath ;

"

11 and every b" wherewith she bound '"

12 or concerning the b' of her soul,
Job 12:18 He looseth the b" of kings, and 4148
Eze 20:37 I will bring you into the b" of the 4662
Lu 13:16 be loosed from this b' on the 1199

8:23 bitterness, and in the b' of 1,386

12:13 whether we be b' or free; and lUOl
3:28 there is neither b" nor free, there
4: 3 of the Spirit in the b" of peace. U886
6: 8 Lord, whether he be b" or free. luoi
8:11 Barbarian. Scythian, b' nor free: • "

14 which is the b' of perfectness. U886
13:16 rich and poor, free and b', to luoi
19:18 flesh of all men, both free and b",

"

1392

*4763

Ac
iCo
Ga
Eph

Col

Re

bondage
Ex 1 :14 their lives bitter with hard b", *5656

2:23 sighed by reason of the b*.

23 up unto God by reason of the b",

6: 5 whom the Egyptians keep in b';

6 and I will rid you out of their b",

9 anguish of spirit, and for cruel b'.

13:

De

Jos

Ezr

Ne

Isa
Joh
Ac

Ro

iCo
2Co
Ga

3 out of the house of b' ; for by
14 from Egypt, from the house of b':

20: 2 of Egypt, out of the house of b".

5: 6 of Egypt, from the house of b'.

6:12 of Egypt, from the house of b'.

8:14 of Egypt, from the house of b";

13: 5 you out of the house of b',

10 of Egypt, from the house of b'.

26: 6 us, and laid upon us hard b':

24:17 from the house of b", and which
6: 8 you forth out ot the house of b' ;

9: 8 give us a little reviving in our b'.

9 hath not forsaken us in our b',

6: 5 we bring into b' our sons and our
5 our daughters are brought unto 6

6647
5556

5650

5666
5660

5659

3533

18 because the b' was heavy upon 5656
9:17 a captain to return to their b': 5669

14: 3 the hard b" wherein thou wast. '6666
8:33 and were never in b" to any man: 1S98
7 : 6 they should bring them into b', lUH

7 to whom they shall be in b" will 1898
8:15 received the spirit of b" again to 1897

21 shall be delivered from the 6" of
"

7 :15 a sister is not under b' in such IkOt
11 :20 if a man bring you into 6*. 961S
2 : 4 that they might bring us into b': atl5
4: 3 were in b" under the elements of IWt

9 ye desire again to be in b" ? 1898
24 which gendereth to b'. which is U97



De

Ee

Xe

De

Jos
iKi
2Ki

Ga 4:25 and is in b' with her children. 1S9S
6: 1 again with the yoke of b'. 1307

Heb 2:15 all their lifetime subject to &'.

2Pe 2:19 of the same is he brought in b'. luoe

bondmaid See also bondmaids.
Le 19:20 is a 6'. betrothed to an husband, 8198
Ga 4:22 two sons, the one by a 6'. the *S8iu

bondmaids
Le 25:44 Both thy bondmen, and thy b', 519

44 them shall ye buy bondmen and b'.
"

bondman See also bondmen.
Ge 44 :33 instead of the lad a 6" to my lord ; 5650

15 :15 remember that thou wast a b' in
16:12 remember that thou wast a b' in
24:18 thou wast a b' in Egypt, and the

22 a 6' in the land of Egypt:
6:15 every b', and every free man, hid luoi

bondmen
Ge 43 :18 and take us for b', and our asses. 5650

44: 9 and we also will be my lord's b'.

25:42 Egypt: they shall not be sold as b'.
"

44 Both thy b', and thy bondmaids, "
44 of them shall ye buy b' and
46 they shall be your b' for ever: 5647

26:13 that ye should not be their b'; 5650
6:21 We were Pharaoh's b' in Egypt;
7 : 8 you out of the house of b', * "

28:68 be sold unto your enemies for b'
"

9:23 none or you be freed from being 5",
"

9:22 Israel did Solomon make no b': * "

4: 1 unto him my two sons to be b'.
"

2Ch 28:10 of Judan and Jerusalem for b'
"

Ezr 9: 9 For we were 6'; yet our God hath "
Es 7:4 But if we had been sold for b'

"

Jer 34:13 of Egypt, out of the house of 6*, *
"

bonds
Nu 30: 5 or of her & wherewith she 632

7 and her b' wherewith she bound
14 or all her b', which are upon her: "

Ts 116:16 handmaid:...hast loosed my 5". 4147
Jer 5: 5 broken the yoke, and burst the b'.* "

27: 2 Make thee 6' and yokes, and put * "

30: 8 burst thy 6", and strangers shall * "

1 :13 and will burst thy b' in sunder. "
20:23 saying that b' and afflictions
23:29 charge worthy of death or of b'.

25:14 a certain man left in b' by Felix: '

26:29 such as I am, except these b'.

31 nothing worthy of death or of b'.

6 :20 which I am an ambassador in 6' :

'

1 : 7 as both in my b\ and in the
13 So that my b' in Christ are
14 waxing confident by my b', are
16 to add affliction to my b':

'

4: 3 for which I am also in &':

18 Kemember my b'. Grace be with
2: 9 as an evil doer, even unto b';
10 whom I have begotten in my b':
13 have ministered unto me in the b'

Heb 10:34 had compassion of me in my b',

11:36 moreover of b' and imprisonment
13: 3 Bemember them that are in b',

bondservant
Le .26 :39 compel him to serve as a b*: 5656, 5650

bondservice
iKi 9 : 21 Solomon levy a tribute of 5* *5647

bondwoman See also bondwomen.
Ge 21:10 Cast out this 6' and her son: for 519

10 the son of this b' shall not be heir
12 because of thy &' ; in all that Sarah "
13 the son of the 5' will I make a "

4 :23 he who was of the b' was born
30 Cast out the b' and her son:
30 for the son of the b' shall not be
31 children of the 6", but of the free.

bondwomen
De 28 :68 for bondmen and b', and no man
2Ch 28:10 for bondmen and 6' unto you:
Es 7:4 bondmen and b', I had held my
"bone See bones ; jawbone,
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Eph
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Col

2Ti
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1199

*1198
1199

* 25i
1199

mo
1199

1198

Gal *SS1U
* "

* «'

* '•

8198

Ge 610623 This is now b' of my bones, and
29:14 thou art my 6' and my flesh.
12:46 neither shall ye break a b' thereof.

"

9:12 nor break any & of it:

19:16 a dead body, or a &' of a man,
18 him that touched a b', or one slain,

"

J'g 9: 2 that I am your & and your flesh.
"

2Sa 5 : 1 Behold, we are thy b' and thy flesh.

"

19:13 Art thou not of my 6*. and of my
iCh 11: 1 Behold, we are thy b' and thy flesh.

"

Job 2: 5 touch his & and his flesh, and he
19:20 My b' cleaveth to my skin and to
31 :22 mine arm be broken from the b'. 7070
3: 7 all mine enemies upon the cheek b' ;

2.^ :15 a soft tongue breaketh the &'. 1634
37 : 7 bones came together, b' to his b'. 6106
39:15 when any seeth a man's 5', then

Job 19:36 A b' of him shall not be broken.
bones

Ex
Nu

Ps
Pr
Eze

S7U7

Ge

Ex

Nu
Jos

1^
9Sa

2 :23 bone of my b', and flesh of my 6106
50:25 shall carry up my b' from hence.
13:1.9 took the b' of Joseph with him: "

19 ye shall carry up my b' away hence
"

24: 8 break their o". and pierce them
24 :32 b' of Joseph, which the children
19:29 divided her, together with her b', • "

31 :13 took their b', and buried them
19:12 ye are my 6' and my flesh: • "

21 :12 went and took the o" of Saul
"

12 and the b' of Jonathan "

13 b' of Saul and the b' of Jonathan '*

13 the b' of them that were hanged.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
:14 the b' of Saul and Jonathan 6106
: 2 men's b' shall be burnt upon thee. "
31 buried ; lay my b' beside his 6":

:21 and touched the b' of Elisha. "

:14 their places with the b' of men. "
16 took the b' out of the sepulchres. "

18 let no man move his b'. So they let"
18 his b' alone, with the b' of the
20 men's b' upon them, and returned "

:12 buried their b' under the oak in
: 5 6" of the priests upon their altars. "
14 which made all my b' to shake.

:ll fenced me with b' and sinews.
:ll His b' are full of the sin of his
:24 his b' are moistened with marrow. "

:17 My b' are pierced in mo in the
30 and my b' are burned with heat. "
:19 of his 0" with strong pain: "

21 b' that were not seen stick out.
:18 6* are as strong as pieces of

"

18 his b' are like bars of iron. 1634
: 2 heal me ; for my b' are vexed. 6106
:14 all my 6" are out of joint:
17 all my b': they look and stare
10 and my b' are consumed.
3 b' waxed old through my roaring

20 He keepeth all his b': not one of
10 All my 0* shall say. Lord, who is
3 neither is there any rest in my b'

10 with a sword in my &',

8 the b' which thou hast broken
5 God hath scattered the b' of him
3 my b' are burned as an hearth.
5 my b' cleave to my skin.

18 water, and like oil into his 5*.

7 Our 6' are scattered at the grave's
8 thy navel, and marrow to thy b'.

4 is as rottenness in his 6".

30 but envy the rottenness of the &',

30 a good report maketh the 6* fat.
24 to the soul and health to the b'.

22 a broken spirit drieth the b'. 1634
5 how the b' do grow in the womb 6106

13 lion, so will he break all my 6':

11 drought and make fat thy 6':

14 and your b' shall flourish like an
1 the 6" of the kings of Judah,
1 and the b' of his princes,
1 and the b' of the priests,

"

1 and the b' of the prophets,
"

1 and the b' of the inhabitants
: 9 as a burning fire shut up in my b',

"

: 9 all my b' shake ; I am like a
:17 king of Babylon hath broken his b'.'[

13 he sent Are into my b', and it

: 4 made old ; he hath broken my 5'.
"

: 8 their skin cleaveth to their b' ;

"

: 5 scatter your b' round about your
"

: 4 fill it with the choice b'.

5 burn also the b' under it,
"

5 let them seethe the b' of it
"

10 it well, and let the 6' be burned.
:27 iniquities shall be upon their b',

"

; 1 the valley which was full of b\
"

3 Son of man. can these b' live ?
"

4 upon these 6", and say unto them, "

4 O ye dry b', hear the word
5 saith the Lord God unto these b';

"

7 b' came together bone to his bone.
"

11 these b' are the whole house of
11 Our b' are dried, and our hope is "
24 and brake all their b' in pieces or 1635
1 burned the b' of the king of Edom 6106
10 to bring out the b' out of the house,"
2 their flesh from ofif their b' ;

"

3 they break their b', and chop them "

16 rottenness entered into my o', and
"

3 gnaw not the b' till the morrow. *1633
27 full of dead men's b', and of all S7U7
39 hath not flesh and b', as ye see
7 feet and ancle b' received U97U

30 body, of his flesh, and of his 6*. *37J,7

22 commandment concerning his b'.
"

bonnets
Ex 28:40 and b' shalt thou make for them. '*402l

29: 9 put the & on them: and the * "

39:28 goodly b' of fine linen, and linen * "

Le 8:13 put b' upon them ; as the Lord *
"

Isa 3 :20 The 6'. and the ornaments of the '*6287

Eze 44:18 They shall have linen b' upon *

bookA See also books.
Ge 5:1 This is the b' of the generations of 5612
Ex 17 :14 Write this for a memorial in a b',

','

24: 7 he took the b' of the covenant, and
32 :32 blot me. I pray thee, out of thy b'

33 me, him will I blot out of my b'.

Nu 5:23 shall write these curses in a 6",

21:14 it is said in the b' of the wars of
De 17 :18 him a copy of this law in a b' out

28:58 this law that are written in this b',

61 which is not written in the 6* of
29:20 curses that are written in this 6*

21 that are written in this b' of the
27 curses that are written in this b':

30 :10 statutes which are written in this b'

31:24 the words of this law in a b',

26 Take this b' of the law and put it

Jos 1 : 8 This b' of the law shall not depart
8:31 it is written in the b' of the law

34 all that is written in the 6" of the
10:13 Is not this written in the b' of
18: 9 by cities into seven parts in a b',

23: 6 all that is written in the b' of the
24:26 wrote these words in the b' of the

iSa 10:26 wrote it in a 6", and laid it up
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24
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*1697

6612

32
37

Da 6:
Am 2:

6:
Mic 3:

Hab 3::

Zep 3:
M't 23:
Lu 24:
Ac 3:
Eph 5:
Heb 11:

2Sa 1:18 behold, It is written in the fe- of 6«12
iKi 11:41 they not written in the 6- of the

14:19 ?/ of the chronicles of.. .Israel?
29 o of the chronicles of...l8raol ?

16
: 7,23 b' of the chronicles of...Judah ? "
31 & of the chronicles of...Israel ?

16: 5, 14. 20, 27 />-of the...of Israel?
22:39 b' of the chronicles of.-.Israel ?

45 6' of the chronicles of...Judah'
2Ki 1:18 & of the chronicles of.. .Israel?'

8:23 b' of the chronicles of...Judah ?
10:34 6" of the chronicles of...Israel ?
12:19 b' of the chronicles of...Judah ?
13 : 8 b' ot the chronicles of...Israel ?

12 are they not written in the fy of the
"

14: 6 which is written in the 6' of the law"
15 b' of the chronicles of.. .Israel ?
18 b' of the chronicles of...Judah ?
28 b' of the chronicles of...Israel ? "

15: 6, 11, 15, 21, 26, 31, 36 in the b' of the
chronicles of the kings of Judah? "

16:19 6" of the chronicles of...Judah?
20:20 b' of the chronicles of...Judah ?
21: 17, 25 b' of the chronicles of...Judah? "

8 I have found the b' of the law in
8 Hilkiah gave the b' to Shaphan

10 the priest hath delivered me a b\ "
11 king had heard the words of the b'

"

13 concerning the words of this b' '

13 hearkened unto the words of this b',
"

16 all the words of the b' which the
2 all the words of the 6" of the
3 that were written in this b\

21 written in the b' of this covenant. "

24 law which were written in the b'
28 written in the b' of the chronicles "— 5 did, are they not written in the b' "

iCh 9: 1 were written in the b' of the kings "

29:29 behold, they are v,'ritten in the b'
'

29 in the 6' of Nathan the prophet,
29 and in the b' of Gad the seer,

2Ch 9:29 in the b' of Nathan the prophet,
12:15 in the b' of Shemaiah the
16:11 are written in the b' of the kings
17: 9 had the b' of the law of the Lord
20:34 in the b' of Jehu the son of *1697

34 who is mentioned in the 6" of the 5612
24:27 in the story of the b' of the kings. "

26: 4 in the law in the b' of Moses,
26 in the b' of the kings of Judah and "

27: 7 they are written in the b' of the
28:26 in the 6" of the kings of Judah and "

32:32 in the b' of the kings of Judah and "

33:18 written in the b' of the kings of *1687
34:14 Hilkiah the priest found a o" of 5612

15 I have found the b' of the law in
15 And Hilkiah delivered the 6' to "
16 Shaphan carried the b' to the king,

"

18 the priest hath given me a b'.
"

21 concerning the words of the b'
"

21 after all that is written in this b'. "

24 curses that are written in the b'
"

30 all the words of the h' of the
31 which are written in this b'. "

.

35:12 as it is written in the b' of Moses. "

27 in the 6" of the kings of Israel
36: 8 they are written in the b' of the

Ezr 4:15 search may be made in the J)' of 5609
15 so shalt thou And it in the b' of the

"

6:18 as it is written in the b' of Moses. "
Neh 8: 1 bring the b' of the law of Moses, 5612

3 people were attentive unto the b' "
5 And Ezra opened the b' in the

"

8 they read in the b' in the law of "

18 last day, he read in the 6' of the
9: 3 read in the b' of the law of the "

12:23 written In the b' of the chronicles. "
13: 1 they read in the b' of Moses in the "

Es 2:23 written in the & of the chronicles "

6: 1 he commanded to bring the 6' of
9:32 Purim ; and it was written in the b'.

"

10: 2 in the b' of the chronicles of the
Job 19:23 oh that they were printed in a 6' I "

31:35 mine adversary had written a 6'.* "

Ps 40: 7 in the volume of the 6' it is
"

56: 8 thy bottle: are they not in thy 6'? "

69:28 Let them be blotted out of the b'of"
139:16 in thy & all my members were

Isa 29:11 the words of a 6' that is sealed,
12 And the b' is delivered to him that

"

18 the deaf hear the words of the b', "
30: 8 and note it in a b', that it may be
34:16 Seek ye out of the b' of the Lord

Jer 25:13 even all that is written in this 6'.

30: 2 I have spoken unto thee in a b'.

32:12 subscribed the b' of the purchase,*
"

36: 2 Take thee a roll of a 6', and write "

4 unto him, upon a roll of a b'.

8 reading in the b' the words of the "
10 Then read Baruch in the b' the "
11 out of the b' all the words of the
13 Baruch read the b' in the ears ot "
18 I wrote them with ink in the b'.

32 all the words of the b' which
45: 1 he had written these words in a 6* "

51:60 Jeremiah wrote in a b' all the evil "

63 made an end of reading this b'.

Eze 2: 9 and, lo, a roll of a b' was therein ;

''

Da 12: 1 shall be found written in the 6'.
\\

4 shut up the words, and seal the b',
,|

Na 1: 1 The ?) of the vision of Nahum the
Mai 3:16 and a 6' of remembrance was
M't 1: 1 The b' of the generation of Jesus 97«
M'r 12:26 have ye not read in the b' of Moses, "^

Lu 3: 4 As it 13 written in the 6' of the
4 :17 delivered unto him the b' of the 97S
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17 And when he had opened the b', he 975
20 he closed the b', and he gave it

42 David himself saith in the b' of
30 which are not written in this 6":

20 For it is written in the b' of
42 as it is written in the b' of the
10 things which are written in the b'

3 whose names are in the b' of life.

19 sprinkled both the 6', and all the
: 7 (in the volume of the b' it is

-.11 What thou seest, write in a b', and
: 5 blot out his name out of the b' of
: 1 on the throne a 6" written within
2 Who is worthy to open the b', and
3 was able to open the b', neither to

\^

4 worthy to open and to read the b',

6 hath prevailed to open the b', and ||

7 he came and took the b' out of the*
8 when he had taken the b\ the four "

9 Thou art worthy to take the b', and
"

; 2 he had in his hand a little b' open: 97U
8 Go and take the little b' which
9 said unto him. Give me the little b'.

"

10 I took the little b' out of the
: 8 not written in the b' of life of the
; 8 names were not written in the b'

;12 and another b' was opened,
12 which is the b' of life:

15 was not found written in the b'

:27 written in the Lamb's b' of life.

: 7 sayings of the prophecy of this b'.

9 which keep the sayings of this b':

10 sayings of the prophecy of this b':

18 words of the prophecy of this b',

18 plagues that are written in this b':

19 take away from the words of the b'

19 take away his part out of the b' of *

19 things which are written in this b'

976

976
975

976

books
Ec 12
Da 7

9
Joh 21
Ac 19
2Ti 4
Re 20

booth
Job 27
Jon 4

booths
Ge 33
Le 23

,975

5612
5609
5612
975
976
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:12 making many b' there is no end

;

:10 judgment was set, and the b'

: 2 I Daniel understood by b' the
:25 could not contain the b' that
:19 brought their b' together, and
:13 bring with thee, and the b', but
:12 the b' were opened: and another
12 which were written in the b\

See also booths.
:18 and as a b' that the keeper 6521
: 5 and there made him a b', and sat

!:17 made b' for his cattle: therefore 5521
:42 Ye shall dwell in 5' seven days;
42 are Israelites born shall dwell in b':

43 children of Israel do dwell in b',

Ne 8:14 children of Israel should dwell in f>'

15 branches of thick trees, to make b',

16 made themselves b', every one
17 again out of the captivity made &",

17 and sat under the b':

booties
Hab 2: 7 thou Shalt be for 5' unto them? 4933

booty See also booties.
Nu 31 :32 the b', being the rest of the prey
Jer 49:32 their camels shall be a b', and
Zep 1 :13 their goods shall become a b',

Booz {bo'-oz) See also Boaz.
M't 1: 5 And Salmon begat 7?" of Rachab;

5 and B' begat Olied of Ruth

;

Lu 3:32 which was the son of B', which

4455
957

*4933

*1003

border
Ge 10:

49
Ex 19

25

28
37

39
Nu 20

21

22
33
34

See also boedees.
:19 the b' of the Canaanites was
:13 and his b' shall be unto Zidon.
:12 or touch the b' of it: whosoever
:25 make unto it a b' of an hand
25 a golden crown to the b' thereof
27 Over against the h' shall the
:26 breastplate in the b' thereof,
:12 made thereunto a b' of an hand
12 a crown of gold for the b' thereof
14 Over against the b' were the rings

1366
3411
7097
4526

*8193
4526

35
De 3

12
Jos 4

12

13

.19 b' of it, which was on the *8193
:16 a city in the uttermost of thy b': 1366
21 passage through his b':

:13 for Arnon is the b' of Moab, .

"

15 and lieth upon the b' of Moab.
23 Israel to pass through his 6': "

24 the h' of the children of Ammon
:36 which is in the h' of Arnon,

"

:44 in Ije-abarim, in the b' of Moab. "

: 3 and your south h' shall be
4 And your b' shall turn from "

5 the b' shall fetch a compass from "

6 And as for the western b\ ye
"

6 even have the great sea for a 6':

6 this shall be your west b'.
"

7 And this shall be your north &':

8 shall point out your b' unto the *

8 the goings forth of the b' shall be 1366
9 the b' shall go on to Ziphron,
9 this shall be your north h'.

10 ye shall point out your east b'

11 the b' shall descend, and shall
12 the b' shall go down to Jordan,
:26 the b' of the city of his refuge,
:16 the b' even unto the river Jabbok "

16 the 6" of the children of Ammon ; "

:20 God shall enlarge thy b\ as he
:19 in the east b' of Jericho. 7097
: 2 is the b' of the children of Ammonl366
5 unto the b' of the Geshurites
5 the b' of Sihon king of Heshbon. "

:10 the b' of the children of Ammon ; "
11 and the b' of the Geshurites and

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Jos 13:23 the ft* of the children of Reuben 1366
23 Jordan, and the b' thereof.
26 Mahanaim unto the b' of Debir

;

27 Jordan and his b\ even unto the
16: 1 to the b' of Edom the wilderness

2 their south b' was from the shore "
5 And the east b' was the salt sea,
5 And their b' in the north quarter
6 the b' went up to Beth-hogla,
6 b' went up to the stone of Bohan
7 And the b' went up toward Debir "

7 the b' passed toward the waters of
"

8 the b' went up by the valley of
8 and the b' went up to the top of
9 the b' was drawn from the top
9 and the b' was drawn to Baalah,

10 the b' compassed from Baalah
11 b' went out unto the side of Ekron "

11 and the 6' was drawn to Shicron,
11 goings out of the 6" were at the
12 the west 5' was to the great sea,
47 the great sea, and the b" thereof.

16: 5 the 5' of the children of Ephraim "
5 even the b' of their inheritance
6 And the b' went out toward the
6 the b' went about eastward
8 The b' went out from Tappuah "

17 : lb' went along on the right hand
8 Tappuah on the b' of Manasseh "

10 the sea is his b' ; and they met "

18:12 And their 6* on the north side
"

12 6' went up to the side of Jericho "
13 the b' went over from thence "

13 the b' descended to Ataroth-adar. "

14 the b' was drawn thence, and
16 b' went out on the west,
16 the b' came down to the end of
19 b' passed along to the side of

"

19 outgoings of the b' were at the
20 Jordan was the b' of it on the 1379

19:10 the b' of their inheritance was 1366
11 their b' went up toward the sea,
12 unto the b' of Chisloth-tabor,
14 the b' compasseth it on the north "

18 their b' was toward Jezreel,
22 outgoings of their b' were at
25 their b' was Helkath, and Hali,
46 Rakkon, with the b' before Japho. "

22:25 the Lord hath made Jordan a 6'

24:30 in the b' of his inheritance in
J'g 2: 9 in the 6' of his inheritance in

7 :22 to the b' of Abel-meholah, 8193
11 :18 within the b' of Moab

:

1366
18 for Arnon was the b' of Moab.

iSa 6:12 them unto the b' of Beth-shemesh.
"

10: 2 in the b' of Benjamin at Zelzah

;

13:18 the way of the b' that looketh to
2Sa 8: 3 to recover his ?> at the river *3027
iKi 4:21 and unto the 6" of Egypl: 1366
2Ki 3:21 and upward, and stood in the b'.

2Ch 9:26 Philistines, and to the b' of Egypt.
Ps 78:54 he brought them to the b' of his
Pr 15:25 will establish the b' of the widow.
Isa 19:19 at the b' thereof to the Lord.

37:24 into the height of his b\ and the *7093
Jer 31:17 shall come again to their own 6'. 1366

50:26 from the utmost b\ open her 7093
Eze 11:10 will judge you in the b' of Israel ; 1366

11 1 will judge you in the b' of Israel :

"

29:10 even unto the 6' of Ethiopia.
43:13 and the ?) thereof by the edge "

17 and the b' about it shall be half "
20 and upon the b' round about:

"

45: 7 the west b' unto the east b'.
"

47:13 This shall be the b', whereby ye
15 this shall be the 5" of the land "

16 between the b' of Damascus "

16 and the b' of Hamath

;

17 the b' from the sea shall be
17 Hazar-enan, the b' of Damascus, "
17 northward, and the b' of Hamath. "

18 from the b' unto the east sea.
20 the great sea from the b\ till a "

48 ; 1 the b' of Damascus northward, "

2 by the b' of Dan, from the east side
"

3 the b' of Asher, from the east side
"

4 b' of Naphtali, from the east side
"

5 b' of Manasseh, from the east side
"

6 b' of Ephraim, from the east side
"

7 b' of Reuben, from the east side
"

8 b' of Judah, from the east side
12 by the b' of the Levites.
13 against the b' of the priests
21 the oblation toward the east b',

21 thousand toward the west b',

22 between the b' of Judah "

22 and the b' of Benjamin,
24 b' of Benjamin, from the east side "

25 5' of Simeon, from the east side "
26 b' of Issachar, from the east side
27 5" of Zebulun, from the east side
28 b' of Gad, at the south side

"

28 the ?/ shall be even from Tamar
Joe 3: 6 remove them far from their &'.

Am 1:13 that they might enlarge their &': "

6: 2 or their 6" greater than your &?
Ob 7 have brought thee even to the &': "

Zep 2: 8 themselves against their b".

Zee 9: 2 Hamath also shall b' thereby

;

Mai 1: 4 The b' of wickedness, and. The
5 magnilied from the b' of Israel.

M'r 6:56 were but the b' of his garment:
Lu 8 :44 touched the b' of his garment

;

borders
Ge 23:17 in all the b' round about, were

47 :21 from one end of the b' of Egypt

1366-
7097
1366
3671

* "

*1366
* '•

* ••

*5299
*1552
*1366

Ex 8: 2 I will smite all thy b' with frogs:
16:35 unto the b' of the land of Canaan
34:24 before thee, and enlarge thy b':

Nu 15:38 in the b' of their garments
38 the fringe of the b' a ribband

20:17 until we have passed thy b'.

21:22 until we be passed thy 6".

35:27 him without the b' of the city of
Jos 11 : 2 and in the b' of Dor on the west,

13: 2 all the b' of the Philistines,
3 unto the 6' of Ekron northward,
4 Aphek, to the b' of the Amorites:*

16: 2 unto the 6' of Archi to Ataroth, * "

22:10 came unto the b' of Jordan, that *1552
11 the b' of Jordan, at the passage * "

IKI 7:28 they had b\ and 14526.
28 the b' were between the ledges: t

"

29 on the b' that were between the t
"

31 with their b\ foursquare t
'"

32 under the 6' were four wheels; t "
35 the b' thereof were of the same, t

"

36 b' thereof, he graved cherubim, t
"

2Ki 16:17 Ahaz cut off the 6' of the bases, t "

18: 8 the 6" thereof, from the tower 1366-
19:23 into the lodgings of his b', *709»

iCh 5:16 suburbs of Sharon, upon their b'. 8444
7 :29 b' of the children of Manasseh, 3027

Ps 74:17 hast set all the ?> of the earth: 1367
147 :14 maketh peace in thy b', and fllleth 1366

Ca 1:11 b' of gold with studs of silver. *8447
Isa 15: 8 gone round about the 6" of Moab; 1366.

54:12 and all thy b' of pleasant stones. * "

60:18 nor destruction within thy b';

Jer 15:13 all thy sins, even in all thy 6".
"

17: 3 for sin, throughout all thy h'.

Eze 27: 4 Thy b' are in the midst of the seas,
"

45: 1 holy in all the b' thereof round * "

Mic 5: 6 when he treadeth within our 6'. * "

M't 4:13 the b'of ZabulonandNephthalim: S725
23: 5 enlarge the 6' of their garments, 2899
7:24 into the b' of Tyre and Sidon, SJ81

See also baee ; bobed.
21 : 6 master shall b' his ear through 7527
41 : 2 6" his jaw through with a thorn ? *5344

1379
1366

S899

*1366
* "

M'r
bore
Ex
Job
bored
2Ki 12: 9 and b' a hole in the lid of it,

bom See also boene; fiestboen;
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5344

foeboen ;

3205Ge 4:18 And unto Enoch was b'Irad:
26 to him also there was b' a son

;

6: 1 and daughters were b' unto them, "
10: 1 them were sons b' after the flood. "

21 even to him were children b'.
"

25 unto Eber were 6" two sons: the "
14:14 b" in his own house, three 3211
15: 3 one b" in my house is mine heir. 1121
17:12 he that is b' in the house, or 8211

13 He that is b' in thy house, and
17 Shall a child be b" unto him that 3205
23 all that were b' in his house, 3211
27 men of his house, b' in the house, * "

21 : 3 his son that was b' unto him, whom3205
5 his son Isaac was b' unto him.
7 I have b' him a son in his old age.* "
9 which she had b' untoAbraham, * "

22:20 she hath also b' children unto * "
24:15 was b" to BetJiuel, son of Milcah, "
29:34 because I have b' him three sons:* "
30:20 I have b" him six sons: and she *

'"

25 Rachel had b' Joseph, that Jacob * "^

31 :43 children which they have b' ? * "'

35:26 were b' to him in Padan-aram. "

36: 5 b' unto him in the land of Canaan. "
41 :50 And unto Joseph were b' two sons ""

46:20 land of Egypt were b" Manasseh "
22 of Rachel, which were b' to Jacob: "
27 which were b' him in Egypt, were "

48: 5 Manasseh, which were b' unto thee
"

Ex 1 :22 Every son that is b' ye shall cast 3209
12:19 be a stranger, or b' in the land. 249

48 be as one that is b' in the land.
21 : 4 have b" him sons or daughters ; *3205

Le 12: 2 and b' a man child, then she * "

7 law for her that hath b' a male * "

18 : 9 whether she be b' at home, 4138
9 or b" abroad,

19:34 unto you as one b' among you, * 249
22:11 and he that is b' in his house: 3211
23:42 all that are Israelites b" shall * 249
24:16 as he that is b' in the land, when *

Nu 9:14 him that was b' in the land.
15:13 All that are b' of the country *

29 him that is b' among the children *

30 be b' in the land, or a stranger, *
26:60 unto Aaron was b' Nadab and 3206

De 21:15 and they have b" him children, * "

Jos 6: 5 the people that were b' in the 3209
8:33 as he that was b' among them ; * 249

J'g 13: 8 do unto the child that shall be b'. 3205
18:29 father, who was b' unto Israel:

Ru 4:15 than seven sons, hath b' him. * "

17 There is a son b' to Naomi

;

* "

iSa 2: 5 so that the barren hath b" seven;* "
4:20 Fear not, for thou hast b' a son. * "

2Sa 3: 2 unto David were sons b' in Hebron: "

5 These were b' to David in Hebron.
"

5:13 sons and daughters b' to David.
14 names of those that were b' unto 3209

12:14 the child also that is b' unto thee "

14:27 Absalom there were b' three sons, 3205
21 :20 and he also was b' to the giant.

22 four were b" to the giant in Gath,
iKi 13: 2 be b' unto the house of David,
iCh 1:19 And unto Eber were b' two sons: "

2: 3 which three were & unto him of "



iCh 2: 9 of Hezron, that were b' unto him; 8205
3: 1 which were 6' unto him in Hobron; "

4 six were b' unto him in Hebron ; "
5 were b' unto him in Jerusalem ;

"

7:21 of Gath that were b' in that land "
20: 8 were b' unto the giant in Gath ; "
22: 9 a son shall be b' to thee, who shall

"

26: 6 Shemaiah his son were sons 6',

Ezr 10: 3 such as are & of them, according "
Job 1: 2 there were 6" unto him seven sons "

3: 3 the day perish wherein I was b', "
5: 7 man is 6' unto trouble, as the "

11 :12 man be b' like a wild ass's colt.
14: 1 Man that is b' of a woman is of "
15: 7 Art thou the first man that was h'?

"

14 he which is b' of a woman, that he "

25: 4 he be clean that is 6" of a woman? "

38:21 thou it, because thou wast then b'?
"

Ps 22:31 a people that shall be 6', that ho "
58: 3 go astray as soon as they be 6', 990
78: 6 the children which should be 6"; 3205
87: 4 Ethiopia; this man was b' there.

5 that man was b' in her: and the
6 people, that this man was b' there,

"

Pr 17:17 and a brother is ?) for adversity.
Ec 2:7 and had servants b' in my house ; 1121

3: 2 A time to be b', and a time to die ; 3205
4:14 is b' in his kingdom becometh

Isa 9: 6 unto us a child is b', unto us a son "

66: 8 shall a nation be b' at once? for as*"
Jor 16: 3 daughters that are b' in this place,

"

20:14 be the day wherein I was 6': "

15 A man child is & unto thee;
"

22:26 country, where ye were not b';
"

Eze 16: 4 in the day thou wast b' thy "

5 in the day that thou wast b'.
"

47:22 shall be unto you as b' in the * 249
Ho 2: 3 her as in the day that she was 6', 3205
M't l:16of whom was 6' Jesus, who is 1080

2: 1 when Jesus was 6' in Bethlehem "
2 is he that is & King of the Jews? 5088
4 of them where Christ should be b'. 1080

11:11 Among them that are b' of women iOS^i
19:12 so b' from their mother's womb: 1080
26:24 that man if he had not been &'. "

M'r 14:21 that man if he had never been b'.
"

Lu 1 :35 that holy thing which shall be b' * "

2:11 For unto you is b' this day in the 5088
7:28 Among those that are b' of women I08u

Joh 1 :13 Which were b', not of blood, nor 1080
3: 3 Except a man be 6' again, he "

4 can a man be b' when he is old ? "
4 into his mother's womb, and be 5'? "

5 Except a man be & of water and "
6 which is 6' of the flesh is flesh; "
6 which is b' of the Spirit is spirit. "
7 unto thee, Ye must be b' again. "
8 every one that is b' of the Spirit.

"

8:41 We be not b' of fornication ; we "

9: 2 or his parents, that he was b' blind?
"

19 your son, who ye say was b' blind ? "

20 our son, and that he was f)* blind: "
32 the eyes of one that was b' blind.
34 Thou wast altogether b' in sins,

16:21 joy that a man is b' into the world.
"

18:37 To this end was I b', and for this "
2: 8 own tongue, wherein we were 6'? "

7:20 In which time Moses was 6', and "
18: 2 Aquila, b' in Pontus, lately come *1085

24 named Apollos, b' at Alexandria, * "

22: 3 which am a Jew, b' in Tarsus, lOSO
28 Paul said. But I was free b'.

9:11 (For the children being not yet 5", "
15: 8 also, as of one b' out of due time. 1626
4:23 bondwoman was b' after the flesh ;iOSO

29 he that was b' after the flesh
"

29 him that was b' after the Spirit,
Heb 11:23 By faith Moses, when he was b',

iPe 1:23 b' again not of corruptible seed,
2:29 doeth righteousness is b' of him,
3: 9 Whosoever is b' of God doth not

9 sin, because he is b' of God. *

4: 7 every one that loveth is b' of God,"^
5: 1 Jesus is the Christ is b' of God: *

4 For whatsoever is b' of God *

18 whosoever is 5' of God sinneth not ;*
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Ro
iCo
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iJo

lOSO
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Ee 12: 4 her child as soon as it was b

borne See also boen.
Ex 25 :14 the ark may be b' with them,

28 the table may be b' with them.
16:29 and on which it was b' up,
34:31 1 have b' chastisement, I will not 5375
55 :12 then I could have b' it: neither
69: 7 I have 6" reproach; shame hath
46: 3 are b' by me from the belly,
53: 4 Surely he hath b' our griefs,
66:12 ye shall be b' upon her sides,
10: 5 they must needs be b', because
15: 9 that hath b' seven languisheth:

10 thou hast b' me a man of strife
3:28 because he hath b' it upon him.
5: 7 and we have b' their iniquities.

Eze 16:20 daughters, whom thou hast b'

58 Thou hast b' thy lewdness
32:24, 25 yet have they b' their shame
36: 6 ye have 6* the shame of the
39:26 that they have b' their shame, '*

5 :26 b' the tabernacle of your Moloch "

20:12 which have b' the burden and heatSil
23: 4 burdens and grievous to be ?j", lui8
2: 3 the palsy, which was 6" of four. 1U2

11 :46 with burdens grievous to be b\ 1U18
5:37 hath sent me, hath b' witness of me.

20:15 Sir, if thou have b' him hence, 9U1
21 :35 that he was 6' of the soldiers

J'g
Job
Ps

Isa

Jer

La

Am
M't

M'k
Lu
Joh

*50S8

*5375

*5564

6006
5375

3205

*5190
5445
3205
5375

Ac
iCo 15:49 have b' the image of the earthy, 5U09

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
sJo 6 have b* witness of thy charity •
Re 2:3 And hast b\ and hast patience, * oui

borrow See also bobeowed; boeboweth.
Ex 3:22 woman shall b' of her neighbour,*7!592

11: 2 every man b" of his neighbour, * "
22:14 borrow ought of his neighbour,

De 15: 6 nations, but thou Shalt not 6"; 5670
28:12 nations, and thou shalt not b\ 3867

2Ki 4:3 6* thee vessels abroad of all thy 7592
3 even empty vessels ; b' not a few.Mt 5 :42 from him that would b' of thee 1155

borrowed
Ex 12 :35 they b' of the Egyptians jewels '*7592
2K1 6: 5 Alas, master 1 for it was b\
Ne 5 : 4 We have b' money for the king's 8S67
borrower
Pr 22: 7 the 5' is servant to the lender. 3867
Isa 24: 2 so with the 6"; as with the taker
borroweth
Ps 37 :2l The wicked 5", and payeth not 3867
Boscath (bos'-cath) See also Bosketh.
2Ki 22

: 1 the daughter of Adaiah of B\ *1218
Bosketh See Ish-bosketh,
bosom
Ge 16: 5 I have given my maid into thy b'\ 2436
Ex 4: 6 Put now thine hand into thy 6'.

6 And he put his hand into his b':
"

7 Put thine hand into thy b' again.
7 he put his hand into his b' again

;

"

7 and plucked it out of his b',
"

Nu 11:12 Carry them in thy f)", as a nursing "

De 13: 6or the wife of thy 6", or thy friend,
"

28 :54 toward the wife of his b;
56 evil toward the husband of her 6',

"

Ru 4:16 laid it in her 6', and became nurse "

2Sa 12: 3 lay in his b', and was unto him "
8 thy master's wives into thy b\

iKi 1 : 2 let her lie in thy b', that my lord
3:20 and laid it in her b', and laid her "
20 and laid her dead child in my b'.

17 :19 he took him out of her b\
"

Job 31 :33 by hiding mine iniauity in my b': 2243
Ps 35:13 prayer returned into mine own 6".2436

74:11 hand ? pluck it out of thy b:
79:12 sevenfold into their 6' their
89:50 I do bear in my b' the reproach of "

129: 7 he that bindeth sheaves his &. 2683
Pr 5:20 and embrace the b' of a stranger? 2436

6:27 Can a man take Are in his &', and "
17 :23 man taketh a gift out of the b' to "
19:24 man hideth his hand in his b', *6747
21 :14 a reward in the b' strong wrath. 2436
26 :15 slothful hideth his hand in his b' ;*6747

Ec 7: 9 anger resteth in the 6'of fools. 2436
Isa 40:11 and carry them in his 6', and shall

"

65: 6 even recompense into their 6*.
"

7 their former work into their b'.
"

Jer 32:18 into the b' of their children after
La 2:12 poured out into their mother's b'. "
Mic 7: 5 from her that lieth in thy b".

"

Lu 6:38 shall men give into your 6'. 2859
16:22 by the angels into Abraham's b": "

23 afar off, and Lazarus in his b'.

Joh 1:18 which is in the b' of the Father,
13 :23 leaning on Jesus' b" one of his

"

Bosor (bo'-sor)
2Pe 2:15 Balaam the son of B', who loved *1007

bosses
Job 15:26 upon the thick b' of his bucklers: 1354
botch
De 28:27 smite thee with the b' of Egypt, '^7822

35 with a sore b' that cannot be " "

bothA
Ge 2:25 they were b* naked, the man and 8147

3: 7 the eyes of them b' were opened,
6:7 b" man, and beast, and the
7 :2l upon the earth, b' of fowl, and of
23 upon the face of the ground, b'

8:17 all flesh, b" of fowl, and of cattle,
9:23 laid it upon b' their shoulders, 8147

19: 4 b' old and young, all the people
11 with blindness, b' small and great:
36 b" the daughters of Lot with child 8147

21:27 b' of them made a covenant. * "

31 and there they sware b' of them. "
22: 6 they went b' of them together.

"

8 so they went b" of them together. "
24:25 We have b' straw and provender 1571
27 :45 deprived also of you b' in one day?8147
31:37 they may judge betwixt us b'. *

"

36:24 children of Zibeon; b' Ajah, and *

40: 5 dreamed a dream b' of them, 8147
41 :10 b' me and the chief baker: *

42:35 when b" they and their father *

43: 8 live, and not die, b" we, and thou, 1571
44: 9 it be found, b' let him die, *

16 my lord's servants, b' we. and he 1571
46:34 now, b' we, and also our fathers: "

47: 3 b' we, and also our fathers.
"

19 we die before thine eyes, b' we
48:13 Joseph took them b", Ephraim in 8147
50: 9 went up with him b' chariots 1571

Ex 5 :14 making brick b' yesterday and to
8: 4 the frogs shall come up b' on thee.

12:31 forth from among my people, b" 1571
13: 2 b' of man and of beast: it is mine.

15 of Egypt, b' the firstborn of man,
18:18 surely wear away, b' thou, and 1571
22: 9 the cause of b" parties shall come 8147

11 the Lord be between them b',
|,

26:24 thus shall it be for them b':

29 :44 sanctify also b' Aaron and his *

Botli I'JI

Ex 32:16 tables were written on b" their 8147
35:22 6 men and women, as many as

25 that which thoy had spun, b' of •
34 may teach, b' he, and Aholiab.

36:29 thus ho did to b' of th.M.i in 8147
29 or them in b' the corners "

87:28 overlaid it with pure gold, b' the *
Le 6:28 brasen pot, it shall be b' scoured

8:11 b' the laver and his foot,
'•

9: 3 and a iamb, b' of the first year,
15:18 shall b' bathe themselves in water
16:21 And Aaron shall lay b" his hands 8147
17:15 he shall b' wash his clothes, »

20:11 b' of them shall surely be put to 8147
12 daughter in law, b' of them shall "

13 b' of thorn have committed an
14 burnt with fire, b' he and they;
18 and b" of them shall be cut off 8147

21:22 eat the bread of his God, b" of the
22:28 kill it and her young b' in one
25:41 shall he depart from thee, b' he •

44 B' thy bondmen, and thy •

54 goout in the year of jubile, b" *
27:28 b' of man and boast, and of the *

33 then b' it and the change thereof
Nu 3:13 b' man and beast: mine shall they

5: 3 jB' male and female shall ye put
7: 1 b' the altar and all the vessels *
13 b' of them were full of line fiour 8147
19, 25, 31, 37, 43, 49, 55, 61, 67, 73, 79

b' of them full of fine flour
8:17 of Israel are mine, b' man and
9:14 ordinance, b" for the stranger.

12: 5 Aaron and Miriam, and they b' 8147
16:15 One ordinance shall be b'foryou*

29 b' for him that is born among *
16:11 For which cause b' thou and all *

25 : 8 thrust b" of them through, 8147
27:21 his word they shall come in, b' he,
31:11 and all the prey, b" of men and of

19 any slain, purify b' yourselves *
26 prey that was taken, b" of man
28 of five hundred, b' of the persons,
47 portion of fifty, b* of man and

35:15 be a refuge, b' for the children *
De 19:17 Then b' the men, between whom 8147

21:15 b' the beloved, and the hated;
22 :22 then they shall b* of them (Iie,*l571,8l47

22 b' the man that lay with tho *

24 bring them b' out unto the gate 8147
23:18 for even b' these are abomination "
30:19 life, that b' thou and thy seed •
32:25 shall destroy b' the young man 1571

Jos 6:21 all that was in the city, b" man
8:25 fell that day, b' of men and women,

14:11 war, b' to go out, and to come in.*
17 :16 b' they who are of Beth-shean

J'g 5:30 colours of needlework on b' sides,
6: 5 for b' they and their camels were
8:22 Rule thou over us, b' thou, and 1571

10:10 against thee, b' because we have*
15: 5 and burnt up b' the shocks,
19 : 6 did eat and drink b' of them 8147

8 afternoon, and they did eat b' of
19 there is b' straw and provender 1571

Ru 1: 5 Mahlon and Chilion died also b' 8147
iSa 2:26 was in favour b' with the Lord, 1571

34 one day they shall die b' of them. 8147
3:11 b' the ears of every one that
5:4 b' the palms of his hands were cut

"

9 smote the men of the city, b' small
9:26 they went out b' of them, he and 8147

12:14 then shall b' ye and also the king 1571
25 be consumed, b' ye and your king. "

14:11 b' of them discovered themselves 8147
15: 3 spare them not: but slay b' man
17 :36 Thy servant slew b' the lion and 1571
20:11 they went out b' of them into the 8174

42 we have sworn b' of us in the name "

22:19 b' men and women, children and
25: 6 Peace be b' to thee, and peace be

16 wall unto us b' by night and day, 1571
43 were also b' of them his wives. 8147

26:25 thou shalt b" do great things, 1571
2Sa 8 :18 the son of Jehoiada was over b' *

9:13 and was lame on b' his feet. 8147
15:25 shew me b" it. and his habitation:
16:23 of Ahithophel b" with David 1571
17 :18 went b' of them away auickly. 8147

iKi 3:13 thou hast not asked, b' riches, 1571
6: 5 b' of the temple and of the oracle:
15 b' the floor of the house, and the *

16 b' the floor and the walls with *
25 b' the cherubims.were of one 8147

7:12 b' for the inner court of the *

50 hinges of gold, b' for the doors
2Ki 2:11 parted them b' asunder; and 8147

3:17 that ye may drink, b' ye. and your
6:15 host compassed the city b' with •

17:41 served their graven images, b' *1571
21 :12 of it, b' his ears shall tingle. 8147
23: 2 all the people, b' small and great:

15 b' that altar and the high place 1571
25:26 people, b' small and great, and the

iCh 12: 2 and could use b' the right hand
15 b' toward the east, and toward

15:12 sanctify yourselves, b' ye and
16: 3 one of Israel, b' man and woman.
23:29 £' for the shewbread. and for •

28:15 by weight, b' for the candlestick, *

29:12 B' riches and honour come of thee,

2Ch 20:25 abundance b" riches with the dead
24:16 done good in Israel, b' toward •

25:21 face, b" he and Amaziah king
26:10 cattle, b' in the low country, *

27 : 5 of Ammon pay unto him, b' the •
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8147
1571
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1571
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2Ch 31 :17 B' to the genealogy of the priests *

32:26 pride of his heart, b' he and the
3: 5 burnt offering, V of the new
6: 9 have need of, h' young bullocks,
1: 6 6' I and my father's house have *

4 :16 half of them held h' the spears, •

8: 2 congregation 6" of men and
10: 9 And the Levites: 6' Jeshua the
12:27 gladness, h' with thanksgivings,

28 0' out of the plain country round
45 h' the singers and the porters •

1 : 5 the palace, V unto great and small,

20 husbands honour, h' to great and
2:23 therefore they were V hanged on 8147
3:13 to perish, all Jews, h' young and
8:11 them, h' little ones and women, *

9:20 the king Ahasuerus, b' nigh, and
9 :33 might lay his hand upon us b'.

15:10 With us are b"the greyheaded
4: 8 I will b' lay me down in peace,

49: 2 5' low and high, rich and poor,

68: 9 whirlwind, b' living, and in his v

64: 6 5" the inward thought of every
76: 6 God of Jacob, b' the chariot

104:26 innumerable, b' small and great
115:13 that fear the Lord, b' small and
135: 8 the firstborn of Egypt, b' of man
139:12 darkness and the light are o" alike

148:12 B' young men and maidens; old

17:16 they 6' are abomination .
8147

20"10 b' of them are alike abomination
12 the Lord hath made even b'of them._^

24:22 who knoweth the ruin of them o"?

26:10 formed all things b' rewardeth
27 : 3 wrath is heavier than them o" 8147

29 :13 the Lord lighteneth b' their eyes. _,

Eo 4: 3 better is he than 6' they, which
6 than b' the hands full with , ,

*

8- 5 a wise man's heart discerneth b'
*

11 • 6 whether they V shall be alike 8147

Isa 1:31 they shall b* burn together, and
\^

7 :16 shall be forsaken of b' her *
_,

8-14 to b' the houses of Israel, for a gm
10:18 fruitful field, b' soul and body:
13: 9 Lord cometh, cruel b' with
18: 5 he shall b' cut off the sprigs "*

38 :15 What shall I say ? he hath b'

44:12 with the tongs b' worketh it in *

5:24 that giveth rain, b' the former and
9-10 b' the fowl of the heavens and the
14-18 yea, b' the prophet and the priest 1571
16- 6B' the great and the small shall

21 • 6 of this city, b' man and beast
23:11 For b' prophet and priest are
26: 5 sent unto you, b' rising up early

28: 8 prophesied 6" against many
31 13 b' young men and old together
32:11 purchase, b' that which was

14 of the purchase, b' which is

36:16 were afraid b' one and other, and * 413

44:25 wives have b' spoken with your
46:12 the mighty, and they are fallen b' 8147

50: 3 they shall depart, b' man and
51:12 for the Lord hath b' devised and 1571

46 a rumor shall b' come one year,

3:26 good that a man should b' hope *

9: 6 young. 6' maids, and little

14:22 that shall be brought forth, b' sons
16: 4 the fire devoureth b' the ends of 8147
21:19 b' twain shall come forth out of

23:13 defiled, that they took b' one way, 8147
29 b' thy lewdness and thy whoredoms.
•11 1, will b' search my sheep, and *

9 b' the shields and the bucklers,
:11 their goings out were b' according
•13 to give b' the sanctuary and the
•27 And b' these kings' hearts shall 8147
8 he go through, b' treadeth down *

3 they may do evil with b' hands "*

3 horseman lifteth up V the bright*
•14 b' the cormorant and the bittern 1571

:13 of peace shall be between them b'. 8147
: 2 seige b' against Judah and *157l

:17 new bottles, and b' are preserved. ?97

:28 to destroy h' soul and body in 25S2

:22 blind and dumb b' spake and *

:30 Let b' grow together until the 297

:14 blind, b' shall fall into the ditch.

:10 many as they found, b' bad 50^7

:30 him all things, V what they had *
\^

:37 he maketh b' the deaf to hear. *

: 6 they were b' righteous before God, 297

7 they b' were now well stricken in

2:46 doctors, b' hearing them and 2552
6 : 7 they came, and filled b" the ships, 297

36 then b' the new maketh a rent *ii5S2

38 into new bottles ; and b' are * ^?7
6:39 shall they not b' fall into the ditch ?

_^

7:42 to pay, he frankly forgave them h'

21 :16 shall be betrayed b' by parents *t5Si

22:33 thee, b' into prison, and to death. ^^

2: 2 And b' Jesus was called, and his
4:36 that b' he that soweth and he *

|^

7:28 Ye 6' know me, and ye know
9:37 Thou hast b' seen him. and it is

11 :48 take away b' our place and nation. "

67 Now b' the chief priests and the *
_^

12:28 saying, I have b' glorified it, and
15-24 they b' seen and hated b' me and
20- 4 So they ran 6" together: and the 1U17

1 • 1 Jesus began b' to do and teach, 60S1

8 b' in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea,

13 5" Peter, and James, and John,
2-29 patriarch David, that he is b' 25S2

36 nave crucified, b' Lord and Christ.

4-27 6" Herod, and Pontius Pilate, 60S7
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Ac 6:14 to the Lord, multitudes 5" of men 50*7

8 :12 they were baptized, b' men and
38 and they went down b' into the 297
38 b' Philip and the eunuch ; and he 50S7

10:39 b' in the land of the Jews, and in
14: 1 that they went 6' together into

I 6" of the Jews and also of the 50S7
5 b' of the Gentiles, and also of the

19:10 Lord Jesus, b' Jews and Greeks.
20:21 b' to the Jews, and also to the
21 :12 b' we, and they of that place,

_\

22: 4 delivering into prisons b' men and
23: 8 but the Pharisees confess b'. 297

24:15 of the dead, b' of the just and 60J7
26:24 b' at Jerusalem, and also here,
26:16 a witness b' of these things which

"

22 witnessing b' to small and great,
29 hear me this day, were b' *25SS

28:23 b' out of the law of Moses, and out 5057

Ro 1 :12 by the mutual faith b' of you and
\\

14 b' to the Greeks, and to the
14 b' to the wise, and to the unwise.

8: 9 b' Jews and Gentiles, that they
11 :33 the riches b' of the wisdom and
14: 9 For to this end Christ b' died,

9 be Lord b' of the dead and living.

iCo 1 : 2 Jesus Christ our Lord, b' theirs
24 b' Jews and Greeks, Christ the

4: 6 Lord come, who b' will bring to

11 we b' hunger, and thirst, and are
6:13 God shall destroy b' it and them.
14 And God hath b' raised up the

7:29 it remaineth, that b' they that
34 that she may be holy b' in body

2Co 9:10 to the sower b' minister bread
Eph 1 :10 b' which are in heaven, and

2:14 our peace, who hath made b' one, 297

16 he might reconcile b' unto God
18 through him we b' have access

Ph'p 1 : 7 inasmuch as b' in my bonds, and S0S7

2:13 God which worketh in you b' to 2S32

4: 9 things which ye have b' learned, ^^

12 1 know b' how to be abased, and *

12 b' to be full and to be hungry, b'

iTh 2:15 Who 6' killed the Lord Jesus, and
_

5:15 is good, 6" among yourselves, *
_

iTi 4:10 For therefore we b' labour and *

16 shalt b' save thyself, and them
Tit 1: 9 able by sound doctrine b' to exhort
Ph'm 16 thee, b" in the flesh, and in the
Heb 2: 4 b' with signs and wonders, and 5087

II For b" he that sanctifieth and they
^^

6: 1 thathe may ofiCer b"giftsand
.

14 exercised to discern b" good and *
_

6:19 an anchor of the soul, b' sure and
_

9: 9 offered b' gifts and sacrifices,

19 sprinkled b" the book, and all the
21 he sprinkled with blood b' the *25S2

10:33 b" by reproaches and afflictions; 5057

11 :2l blessed b" the sons of Joseph ; *15S8
Jas 3 :12 so can no fountain b" yield salt *

2Pe 3: 1 in b' which.Istir upyour pure
J 8 To him be glory b' now and for 2552

2Jo 9 he hath b' the Father and the Son.
\\

Jude 25 dominion and power, b' now and *
^^

Re 13 :15 image of the beast should b' speak,
16 And he causeth all. b" small and ^

19: 6 ye that fear him, b' small and
18 all men, b' free and bond,
18 b' small and great.
20 These b' were cast alive into a

bottle See also bottles.
Ge 21 :14 took bread, and a b' of water,

15 the water was spent in the b", and ^^

19 filled the b' with water, and gave
J'g 4:19 she opened a b" of milk, and gave 4997

iSa 1 :24 one ephah of flour, and a b" of 5035
10 : 3 another carrying a b' of wine

:

16:20 and a b" of wine, and a kid, and 4997
2Sa 16: 1 summer fruits, and a b" of wine. 5035

Ps 56: 8 put thou my tears into thy b': 4997
119:83 am become like a b' in the smoke;

Jer 13:12 Every b" shall be filled with wine: 6035
12 not certainly know that every b'

19: 1 get a potter's earthen b', and take 1228
10 Then shalt thou break the b" in

Hab 2:15 that puttest thy b" to him, and *2573

bottles
Jos 9: 4 and wine b*, old, and rent, and *4997

13 these b' of wine, which we filled,
*

iSa 25 :18 two b* of wine, and five sheep 5035
Job 32:19itisready to burst like new b*. 178

38:37 or who can stay the b' of heaven, 5035
Jer 48:12 his vessels, and break their b".

Ho 7 : 5 have made him sick with b' of

M't 9 :17 put new wine into old b'

:

17 else the b' break, and the wine
17 runneth out. and the b' perish:
17 put new wine into new h'.

M'r 2:22 putteth new wine into old b':

22 new-wine doth burst the b',

22 spilled, and the b' will be
22 wine must be put into new b',

Lu 5 :37 putteth new wine into old b' ;

37 new wine will burst the b', and
37 spilled, and the b' shall perish.
38 wine must be put into new b'

;

bottom See also bottomless ; bottoms.
Ex 15: 5 they sank into the b' as a stone.

29:12 blood beside the b' of the altar

Job
Ca
Eze

Dan
Am
Zee
M't

4690
2756

7096

5057
*2552
*U17

2573

*
*

*
*

It

J'g

*2573
• 779
*

*
*
*

*
*
»

Le 4:7 blood of the bullock at the b' of

18 blood at the b' of the altar of the
25 pour out his blood at the b* of the*
30 thereof at the b' of the altar.

*

34 thereof at the b" of the altar: *

De
2Sa
Job
Ps

Ca
Isa
Eze

*6629
6067
6288
7730
7106
6067
*7105

: •5577
7105
6067
6688
6634
.5589

Da

*4688
*3247
* •'

Le 6: 9 blood shall be wrung out at the b" •3247
8:15 the blood at the b' of the altar. *

"

9: 9 poured out the blood at the b' of *
"

36:30 and covereth the b' of the sea, 8328
3:10 b' thereof of gold, the covering 7507
43:13 even the b" shall be a cubit, and 2436

14 And from the b' upon the ground "

17 and the b' thereof shall be a cubit "

6:24 or ever they came at the b' of the 773
9: 3 in the b' of the sea, thence Willi 7172
1 : 8 myrtle trees that were in the b' ;

27 :51 from the top to the b' ; and the
M'k 15 :.S8 in twain from the top to the b'.

bottoms
Jon 2 : 6 I went down to the b' of the

bottomless
Rev 9: 1 was given the key of the b" pit

2 And he opened the b' pit;
11 the angel of the b' pit, whose

11 : 7 that ascendeth out of the b' pit
17 : 8 and shall ascend out of the b' pit
20: 1 having the key of the b" pit and a * "

3 cast him into the b' pit. and shut * '"

boi^b See also Bot'OHS.
Ge 49:22 Joseph is a fruitful b', 1121

22 even a fruitful b' by a well

;

9:48 and cut down a b' from the trees. 7764
49 cut down every man his b', and

Isa 10:33 the Lord of hosts, shall lop the b" 6288
17: 6 the top of the uppermost b\ four 534

9 strong cities be as a forsaken b'. *2793

boughs
Le 23 :40 the b* of goodly trees, branches

40 and the b' of thick trees, and
24:20 thou shalt not go over the b'

18: 9 the thick b" of a great oak, and
14: 9 will bud, and bring forth b' like
80:10 and the b' thereof were like the

11 She sent out her b' unto the sea.
7: 8 I will take hold of the b* thereof

27:11 When the b' thereof are
17:23 it shall bring forth b". and bear
31 : 3 his top was among the thick b'.

5 his b' were multiplied, and his
6 heaven made their nests in his b
8 the fir trees were not like his b',

10 up this top among the thick b', 5688
12 his b' are broken by all the rivers 6288
14 up their top among the thick b', 5688

4 :12 of the heaven dwelt in the b' *6066

bought
Ge 17 :12 or b" with money of any stranger, 4736

13 and he that is b" with thy money,
23 all that were b' with his money.
27 b' with money of the stranger.

33:19 And he b' a parcel of a field,

39: lb' him of the hands of the
47:14 for the corn which they b':

20 And Joseph b' all the land of
22 Only the land of the priests b' he
23 Behold, I have b' you this day and

49:30 which Abraham b' with the field

50:13 which Abraham b' with the field

12:44 man's servant that is b' for
25 :28 hand of him that hath b' it until

30 to him that b' it throughout his
60 him that b" him from the year
51 of the money that he was b' for.

27:22 field which he hath b", which is

24 unto him of whom it was b', even
32: 6 he thy father that hath b' thee ?

24 :32 which Jacob b" of the sons of
4: 9 that I have b' all that was

12: 3 which he had b' and nourished up:

"

24:24 So David b' the threshingfloor and "

16:24 And he b" the hill Samaria of
"

5:16 of this wall, neither b' we any "

43:24 Thou hast b' me no sweet cane
32: 9 And I b" the field of Hanameel my "

43 And fields shall be b' in this land, "

3 : 2 So I b' her to me for fifteen pieces 3739
13:46 and sold all that he had, and b' it 59
21 :12 sold and b' in the temple, and
27: 7 b' with them the potter's field, to
11 :15 cast out them that sold and b" in
15:46 he b' fine linen, and took him
16: 1 had b' sweet spices, that they
14 :18 I have b' a piece of ground, and I

19 I have b' five yoke of oxen, and I go
"

17:28 they did eat, they drank, they b'.

19 :45 that sold therein, and them that b" ;

"

7:16 Abraham b" for a sum of money of 5608
6:20 For ye are b' with a price: 59
7 :23 Ye are b' with a price ; be not ye
2: 1 denying the Lord that b' them, and "

See also bounds.
9 and b" Isaac his son, and laid 6123

38:28 and b' upon his hand a scarlet 7194
39:20 where the king's prisoners were b':631
40: 3 the place where Josei>h was b'.

5 Egypt which were b' in the prison.
"

42:19 let one of your brethren be b' in "
24 Simeon, and b" him before their

44:30 seeing that his life is b" up in the
49:26 the utmost h' of the everlasting
12:34 their kneadingtroughs being b'

8: 7 and b' it unto him therewith.
19:15 vessel, which hath no covering b" 6616
30: 4 her bond wherein she hath b' her 631

4 wherewith she hath b' her soul,
5 bonds wherewith she hath b' her
6 out of her lips, wherewith she b'

7 wherewith she b" her soul shall
8 wherewith she b' her soul, of none
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Ho
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7069

7666
7069

4736
7069

4736
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iSa 25
2Sa 3:
2Ki 5

17
25

2Ch 83
36

Job 36
38

Ps 68
104-

107:
Pr 22

30
Isa 1

22

61
Jer 6:

30
39
40
62

La 1:
Eze 27:

30
34

Da 3

Hu 80: shave b' their souls, shall stand 631
10 house, or 6" her soul by a bond
11 every bond wherewith she b' her

Job 2:21 and she 6" the scarlet line in the 7194
9: 4 wine bottles, old, and rent, and b' 6887

J'g 16:13 they b' him with two new cords, 631
16: 6 wherewith thou mightest be 5" to

8 not been dried, and she b' him "

10 thee, wherewith thou mightest be b'.
"

13 me wherewith thou mightest be b'. "

21 and 6" him with fetters of brass;
29 the soul of my lord shall be b' in 6887
34 Thy hands were not b', nor thy 631
23 and b' two talents of silver in two 6887
4 of Assyria shut him up, and b' him 631
7 and b' him with fetters of brass,
11 and b' him with fetters, and
6 and b' him in fettars, to carry him
8 if they be b' in fetters, and be

;20 to the b' thereof, and that thou 1366
6 bringeth out those which are 6' * 615
9 Thou hast set a b' that they may 1366
10 shadow of death, being b' in 615
15 Foolishness is b' in the heart of a 7194
4 who hath b' the waters in a 6887
6 have not been closed, neither b' 2280
3 they are 6' by the archers: 631
3 all that are found in thee are b'

, 1 of the prison to them that are b' ;

:22 the b' of the sea by a perpetual 1366
:13 thy cause, that thou mayest be b' 4205
7 and b' him with chains to carry 631

. 1 being b' in chains among all that
:11 and the king of Babylon b' him
:14 yoke of my transgressions is b' by 8244
:24 apparel, b' with cords, and made 2280
:21 it shall not be b' up to be healed, "
4 neither have ye b' up that which

:21 Then these men were b' in their 3729
23 fell down b' into the midst of the
24 Did not we cast three men b' into "

4:19 The wind hath b' her up in her *6887
6:10 them that remove the b'; *1366
7:16 I have b' and strengthened their *3256

13:12 The iniquity of Ephraim is b' up ; 6887

a
a 3:10 and all her great men were b' in 7576
't 14: 3 laid hold on John, and & him, IZIO

16:19 on earth shall be b' in heaven;
18:18 on earth shall be b' in heaven;
27 : 2 when they had b' him, they led him "

5: 4 had been often b' with fetters and "
6:17 laid hold upon John, and b' him in

"

15: 1 and 6' Jesus, and carried him "

7 Barabbas, which lay b' with them "

8:29 he was kept b' with chains and in 1196
10:34 And went to him, and b' up his 2611
13:16 whom Satan hath b', lo, these 1210

Joh 11:44 b' hand and foot with
44 his face was b' about with a 1,019

18:12 the Jews took Jesus and b' him, 1210
24 Now Annas had sent him b' unto

9: 2, 21 he might bring them b' unto
12: 6 b' with two chains: and the "

20:22 I go b' in the spirit unto "

21 :11 6' his own hands and feet, and
13 1 am ready not to be b" only, but
38 commanded him to be b' with "

22: 6 6' unto Jerusalem, for to be * "

25 as they b' him with thongs, Paul *U885
29 a Roman, and because he had b' 1210

23:12 and b' themselves under a curse, SS2
14 b' ourselves under a great curse, "
21 have b' themselves with an oath, "

24:27 the Jews a pleasure, left Paul b'. *1210
28:20 hope of Israel I am 6' with this U029

Ro 7: 2 which hath an husband is 6' by 1210
iCo 7:27 Art thou b' unto a wife ? seek not "

89 The wife is b' by the law as long as
"

2Th 1 : 8 We are b' to thank God always S78U
2:13 we are 6'to give thanks alway

2Ti 2: 9 but the word of God is not b'. 1210
Heb 13: 3 them that are in bonds, as b' L887
Re 9 : 14 Loose the four angels which are b' 1210

20: 2 Satan, and b' him a thousand
botmds
Ex 19 :12 thou Shalt set b' unto the people 1379

23 Set b' ab»ntthe mount, and '*

23 :31 set thy b' fr<3m the Red sea even *1366

Ho

M'r

Lu

Ac

De 32: 8 he set the 6' of the people
Job 14: 5 hast appointed his 6' that he

26:10 waters with h', until the day
Isa 10:18 removed the b' of the people,
Ac 17 :26 and the b' of their habitation

;

boontifal
Pr 22: 9 hath a b' eye shall be blessed;
Isa 32: 5 nor the churl said to be b'.

botmtifally
Ps 13: 6 he hath dealt b' with me.

116: 7 the Lord hath dealt b' with thee.
119:17 Deal b' with thy servant, that I
142: 7 thou shalt deal b' with me.

aCo 9: 6 which soweth 6" shall reap also 6
bountifolness
2Co 9:11 thing to all &', which causeth
bounty
iKi 10:18 Solomon gave her of his royal b'. 8027
2Co 9: 5 your 6'. whereof ye had notice tl29

6 might be ready, as a matter of b', "

bow see also bowed; bowbth; bowing; bow-
icsN ; bows ; bowshot.

Qe 9:13 I do set my b' in the cloud, and it 7198
14 the 6" shall be seen in the cloud: "
16 And the b' shall be in the cloud ; "

27: 8 thy weapons, thy quiver and thy 6',

"

1367
2706

1367
37SU

2896
7771

1580

.2129

572

Ps

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 27 :29 and nations b' down to thee

:

7812
29 thy mother's sons b' down to thee: "

37 :10 come to b' down ourselves to thee
"

41 :43 cried before him, B' the knee

:

86
48:22 with my sword and with my b'. 7198
49: 8 children shall b' down before thee. 7812

24 his b' abode in strength, and the 7198
Ex 11: 8 and b' down themselves unto me, 7812

20: 6 Thou Shalt not 6" down thyself
23 :24 Thou Shalt not b' down to their

Le 26: 1 in your land, to 6" down unto it:
De 5: 9 Thou shalt not 6" down thyself
Jos 23: 7 nor b' yourselves unto them:

24:12 with thy .sword, nor with thy b'. 7198
J'g 2 :19 them, and to b' down unto them ; 7812
iSa 18: 4 and to his b', and to his girdle. 7198
2Sa l:18of Judah theuseof the 6':

22 the b' of Jonathan turned not back.
"

22:35 a 6" of steel is broken by mine
iKi 22:34 certain man drew a b" at a venture,

"

2Ki 5 :18 6' myself in the house ofRimmon : 7812
18 when I b' down myself in the

6 :22 with thy sword and with thy 6" ? 7198
9:24 drew a b' with his full strength,

13:15 said unto him. Take b' and arrows.
"

15 he took unto him b' and arrows. "
16 Put thine hand upon the b'. And "
35 other gods, nor b' yourselves to 7812
16 Lord, 0" down thine ear and •5186
18 to shoot with 6", and skilful in 7198
2 arrows out of a 6'. even of Saul's
17 armed men with b' and shield
33 certain man drew a 6' at a venture,

"

24 the b' of steel shall strike him
20 my b' was renewed in my hand. "
10 and let others 6" down upon her. 3766
3 They b' themselves, they bring

12 bent his 6", and made it ready. 7198
2 bend their b', they make ready
34 a b' of steel is broken by mine
29 go down to the dust shall b' 3766
2 B' down thine ear to me ; deliver 5186

14 have bent their b', to cast down 7198
6 1 will not trust in my b', neither
9 he breaketh the 5', and cutteth
7 bendeth his b' to shoot his arrows, *

9 wilderness shall b' before him ; 3766
3 the arrows of the b', the shield, 7198

57 turned aside like a deceitful b'.

1 B' down thine ear. O Lord, hear 5186
6 let us worship and b' down

:

3766
5 B' thy heavens, O Lord, and 5186
1 b' thine ear to my understanding:"*

"

19 The evil b' before the good ; and 7817
17 B' down thine ear, and hear the *5186
3 strong men shall 6' themselves, 5791
4 Without me they shall b' down 3766

15 sword, and from the bent 6', 7198
2 and as driven stubble to his 5'.

23 unto me every knee shall b', every 3766
2 stoop, they b' down together;
23 b' down to thee with their face 7812
23 5' down, that we may go over:
5 b' down his head as a bulrush, 3721
14 shall b' themselves down at the 7812
12 all b' down to the slaughter: 3766
19 Pul, and Lud, that draw the 6". 7198
23 shall lay hold on 6' and spear;
3 bend their tongues like their b'

9 that handle and bend the b'.

35 I will break the b' of Elam, the
14 all ye that bend the b', shoot at
29 ail ye that bend the b", camp
42 shall hold the b' and the lanee:

: 3 bend his b". and against him
: 4 hath bent his b' like an enemy:
:12 He hath bent his b', and set me as

"

:28 As the appearance of the b' that is
"

: 3 smite thy b' out of thy left hand,
: 5 I will break the b' of Israel
7 not save them by b", nor by sword,

:18 and I will break the b" and the
"

:16 they are like a deceitful b':

:15 he stand that handleth the b"

;

: 6 b" myself before the high God ? 3721
: 6 the perpetual hills did b": 7817
9 Thy b' was made quite naked, 7198

:10 and the battle b" shall be cut off: "

13 filled the b' with Ephraim, and
: 4 out of him the battle b', out of
:10 and b' down their back alway. i781
:11 every knee shall b' to me. and 2S78
:14 I b' my knees unto the Father
:10 of Jesus every knee should b",

"

: 2 he that sat on him had a b';

Bottle
Kowl 139

17
19

iCh 6
12

2Ch 17
18

Job 20
29
31
39
7
11
18
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31
37
44
46
58
72
76
78
86
95

144
Pr 5

14
22

Ec 12
Isa 10

21
41
45
46
49
51
58
60
65
66

Jer 6
9

46
49
50

51
La 2

3
Eze 1

39
Ho 1

2
7

Am 2
Mic 6
Hab 3

Zee 9

10
Ro 11

14
Eph 3
Ph'p 2
Re 6

bowed
Ge 18

19
23

24

33

42
43

47
48
49
4

12
84

NU 22

Ex

5115

2 and b" himself toward the ground, 7812
1 b' himself with his face toward
7 and b' himself to the people 7812

12 b' down himself before the people
26 the man b' down his head, and 6915
48 b* down my head, and worshipped
3 and b' himself to the ground 7812
6 children, and they b" themselves. |,

7 came near, and b' themselves:
7 and Rachel, and they b" themselves.^,
6 and b' down themselves before

26 and b' themselves to him to the
28 And they b' down their heads, 6916
31 Israel b" himself upon the bed's 7812
12 b' himself with his face to the
16 and b" his shoulder to bear, and 6186
31 b' their heads and worshipped. 6916
27 b' the head and worshipped. „
8 Moses made haste, and o" his head

^^

31 he b' down his head, and fell flat

6186
7812
3766
7812

7743
3721

7817

2 eat and h' down to their gods. 781-,*
16 gods, and b" yourselves to them; • "

12 and b' themselves unto them, and "
17 and b' themselves unto them

:

27 he b", he fell, he lay down: 37ti»
27 at her feet he b", he fell:
27 where he b\ there he fell

: 6 people b' down upon their knees
30 he b" himself with all his might:
:10 and b" herself to the ground, and
:19 she b" herself and travailed: for
:41 and b' himself three times:
8 face to the earth, and b" himselt

23 and b" herself to the ground,
41 b" herself on her face to the earth,

"*

:14 to the ground, and b' himself. "

: 8 And he b' himself, and said, * '

22 b' himself, and thankod the king:*
"

33 the king, and b' himself on his face
"

21 And Cushi b" himself unto Joab,
:14 And he b' the heart of all the men .MSfi
:10 He b" the heavens also, and
:20 b' himself before the king on his 7812
;16 Bath-sheba b; and did obeisance 6915
23 he b' himself before the king 7Sl:i
31 Bath-sheba b" with her face to the 6915
47 the king b' himself upon the bed. 7812
53 and b" himself to king Solomon: •

"

:19 to meet her, and b" himself unto
;18 which have not b' unto Baal, 3766
:15 and b' themselves to the ground 7812
:37 and b' herself to the ground,
:21 b" himself to David with his face
•20 and b' down their heads, and 6915
: 3 the house, they b' themselves 3766
:18 Jehoshaphat b' his head with his 6915
14 b' down himself before them, and 7812
:29 present with him b' themselves 3766
30 b' their heads and worshipped. 6915
: 6 b" their heads, and worshipped
: 2 b\ and reverenced Haman: 37Cd
2 Mordecai b' not, nor did him
6 Haman saw that Mordecai b' not, "

: 9 He b' the heavens also, and 6186
:14 I b* down heavily, as one that 7817
: 6 b' down greatly ; I go mourning
:26 our soul is b' down to the dust:
: 6 my soul is b' down: they have
:14 all those that be b' down.
: 8 raiseth them that are b' down

:

:11 of men shall be b' down,
17 loftiness of man shall be 6" down.

"

: 3 1 was b' down at hearing of it ; 'STgi
:29 and they b' the knee before him. *iito
:ll was b" together, and could in no U79u
: 5 afraid, and b' down their faces 2827
:30 b" his head, and gave up the ghost.

"

: 4 have not b' the knee to the image 2578

: 4 of thine own b' shall be thine 4578
:23 shall be separated from thy b"

:

:30 his b' did yearn upon his brother: 7358
:22 the curse shall go into thy b', 4578
:12 which shall proceed out of thy b\ "

:11 which came forth of my b".

:10 and shed out his b' to the ground, "

:26 her b' yearned upon her son, 7368
:15 of thy b', until thy b" fall out by 4678
18 the Lord smote him in his b' with

"

19 his b' fell out by reason of his
21 they that came forth of his own b" "

14 his meat in his b' is turned, it is

27 My b' boiled, and rested not:
14 it is melted in the midst of my b'. "

6 took me out of my mother's b':

18 into his b' like water, and like *7130
4 and my b' were moved for him. *4578

11 my b' shall sound like an harp for "

19 the offspring of thy b' like the
1 from the b" of my mother hath

15 the sounding of my b' and of thy
19 My b". my b'! I am pained at my "
20 my b" are troubled for him

;

20 my b' are troubled ; mine heart
11 my b' are troubled, my liver is

3 and fill thy b' with this roll that
19 their souls, neither fill their 6':

18 and all his b" gushed out. 469S
12 are straightened in your own b'. •

"

8 you all in the b' of Jesus Christ. • "

1 Spirit, if any b" and mercies, •
"

12 b' of mercies, kindness. •
"

7 the b" of the saints are refreshed * "

12 receive him, that is, mine ownb:*
20 refresh my b" in the Lord. * "

iJo 3:17 shutteth up his b' of compassion •
"

boweth
J'g 7:6 every one that b" down upon 376t>

Isa 2: 9 And the mean man b" down, *7817

46: 1 Bel b' down, Nebo stoopeth. 3766

bowing
Ge 24:62 worshipped the Lord, b"

*

Ps 17 :11 have set their eyes b' down •S186

62: 3 as a b" wall shall ye be, and as a tRi86

M'r 16:19 b' their knees worshipped him. !0S7

bowl See also bowi^.
Nu 7 :13. 19, 26. 31, 37, 43, 49, 66, 61, 67. 73.

79 one silver b' of seventy shekels. 4219

86 and thirty shekels. «ach h' seventy:'

J'g 6:38of the fleece, a b' full of water. 6602

Ec 12: 6 or the golden b' be broken,
.
1543

Zee 4 : 2 with a b' upon the top of it. and h i.«
,

3 upon the right side of the b ,
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J'g 2:
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140 Bowls
Bread

4518
*1375
* "

* •'

bowls
Ex 25:29 covers thereof, and 5' thereof. 4518

31 his branches, his b', his knops, *1375
33 Three b' made like unto almonds,*
33 three b' made like almonds in
34 four b' made like unto almonds,

37:16 his spoons, and his b', and his
17 his branch, his f>', his knops,
19 Three b' made after the fashion
19 and three b' made like almonds
20 in the candlestick were four b'

Nu 4: 7 the spoons, and the 6', and 4518
7 :84 twelve silver b', twelve spoons 4219

iKi 7:41 the two 6" of the chapiters that 1543
41 the two b' of the chapiters which
42 cover the two b' of the chapiters
50 And the b\ and the snuffers, *5592

2Ki 12:13 house of the Lord 6" of silver. * "

25:15 firepans, and the b', and such *4219
iCh 28:17 for the fleshhooks, and the b', *

_

Jer 52:18 the snuffers, and the b', and the *
,_

19 the firepans, and the b', and the
Am 6: 6 That drink wine in 5", and anoint
Zee 9:15 they shall be filled like 6", and as

14:20 shall be like b' before the altar.

bowmen
Jer 4 :29 of the horsemen and o" ; 7411. 7198

bows*
iSa 2: 4 b' of the mighty men are broken, 7198
iCh 12: 2 They were armed with 6',

"

2Ch 14: 8 bare shields and drew b',

26:14 helmets, and habergeons, and o",

Ne 4:13 swords, their spears, and their b'. "
16 spears, the shields, and the b',

"

Ps 37 :15 and their b' shall be broken.
"

64: 3 and bend their ?> to shoot their
78: 9 being armed, and carrying &, 7198

Isa 5:28 all their 6' bent, their horses
7 :24 With arrows and with b' shall

"

13:18 Their b' also shall dash the young "

Jer 51 :56 every one of their b' is broken : "

bowshot
Ge 21 :16 way off. as it were a b'l 2909, 7198

box
2Ki

Isa

9: 1 take this b' of oil in thine hand, *6378
3 Then take the b' of oil, and pour* "

" "

'

8391

* 211
* "

* •'

3206

5288

949

1218

1224

41:19 pine, and the b' tree together:
60:13 and the b' together, to beautify

M't 26: 7 having an alabaster b' of very
M'r 14: 3 having an alabaster b' of

3 she brake the b', and poured it

Lu 7:37 brought an alabaster b' of

box-tree See box and teee.

boy See also boys.
Joe 3: 3 given a b' for an harlot, and
boys
Ge 25 :27 And the b' grew: and Esau was
Zee 8: 5 b' and girls playing in the streets 3206

Bozez {bo'-zez)

iSa 14: 4 and the name of the one was B
Bozkath (boz'-kath) See also Boscath.
Jos 15:39 Lachish. and B\ and Eglon,

Boznai See Shethae-boznai.

Bozrah (boz'-rah)
Ge 36:33 the son of Zerah of B' reigned
iGh 1:44 Jobab the son of Zerah of jB',

Isa 34: 6 the Lord hath a sacrifice in B',

63 : 1 with dyed garments from B' ?

Jer 48:24 And upon Kerioth, and upon B',

49:13 that B' shall become a desolation,
22 and spread his wings over B':

Am 1 :12 shall devour the palaces of B'.

Mie 2:12 them together as the sheep of B',

bracelet See also beacelets.
2Sa 1 :10 and the b' that was on his arm,

Ge 24:22 two b' for her hands of ten
30 b' upon his sister's hands,
47 and the b' upon her hands.

38:18 Thy signet, and thy b\ and thy
25 the signet, and b\ and staff.

Ex 35:22 brought b\ and earrings, and
Na 31:50 jewels of gold, chains, and b\
Isa 3:19 The chains, and the b', and the
Ize 16:11 1 put b' upon thy hands,

23:42 b' upon their hands, and
braided See beoided.

brake See also beakest,

685

6781

*6616
* "

*2397
6781
8285
6781

Ex

De
J'g

iSa
2Sa
iKi
2Ki

9:25 b' every tree of the field.

32: 3 people b' off the golden earrings
19 and b' them beneath the mount.

9:17 and b' them before your eyes.
7:19 the trumpets, and b' the pitchers 5310
20 the trumpets, and b' the pitchers, 7665

9:53 head, and all to b' his skull. 7533
16: 9 And he b' the withs, as a thread 5423

12 he b' them from off his arms
4:18 and his neck b', and he died:
23:16 three mighty men b' through
19:11 and b' in pieces the rocks before
10:27 they b' down the image of Baal,

27 and b' down the house of Baal,
11 :18 house of Baal, and h' it down

;

18 his images b' they in pieces
14:13 b' down the wall of Jerusalem
18: 4 and b' the images, and cut down

4 b' in pieces the brasen serpent
23: 7 And he h' down the houses of

8 and b' down the high places
12 and '/ thein down from thence,
14 And he b' in pieces the images.

7665
6561
7665

7665
1234
7665
5422

7665
6555
7665
3807
5422

*7323
7665

2Ki 23:
25;

iCh 11;
2Ch 14;

21
23

25
26
31
34

36
Job 29

38

Ps 76
105;

106
107

Jer 28
31
39
52

Eze 17
Da 2

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

;15 the high place he b' down, and 6422
10 b' down tlae walls of Jerusalem "

18 And the three b' through the host 1234
3 and b' down the images, and cut 7665

:17 and b' into it, and carried away 1234
:17 the house of Baal, and b' it down, 5422
17 and b' his altars and his images 7665
:23 b' down the wall of Jerusalem 6555
; 6 and b' down the wall of Gath,
: 1 and b' the images in pieces, 7665
: 4 they 6" down the altars of Baalim 5422

7665
5422
7665
1518

tt7665

4 images, he b' in pieces,
:19 b' down the wall of Jerusalem,
:17 I b' the jaws of the wicked,
: 8 when it b' forth, as if it had
10 b' up for it my decreed place.

; 3 ?) he the arrows of the bow,
.16 he b' the whole staff of bread.
33 and b' the trees of their coasts.
:29 inventions: and the plague b' in
:14 and b' their bands in sunder.
:10 off...Jeremiah's neck, and b' it.

:32 my covenant they b\ although
: 8 b' down the walls of Jerusalem.
:14 b' down all the walls of Jerusalem "

17 the Chaldeans b\ and carried *7665
:16 whose covenant he b\ even with 6565
: 1 and his sleep b' from him.
34 and clay, and b' them to pieces.
45 that it h' in pieces the iron,

6:24 and 5' all their bones in pieces
7: 7 it devoured and b' in pieces,
19 which devoured, b' in pieces,

8: 7 the ram, and b' his two horns:
M't 14:19 he blessed, and b\ and gave

15:36 and gave thanks, and b' them,
26:26 bread, and blessed it, and 6"

6:41 and 6' the loaves, and gave them
8: 6 and gave thanks, and b\ and
19 when I b' the five loaves among

14: 3 and she b' the box, and poured
22 took bread, and blessed, and b'

: 6 of fishes: and their net 6'.

:29 he b' the bands, and was
:16 he blessed them, and b\ and
:19 and gave thanks, and b' it,

:30 and blessed it, and b\ and gave t
"

:32 and b' the legs of the first, and of 2608
33 already, they b' not his legs:

"

:24 he h' it, and said. Take, eat;

6555
6423
7665
6565
5422

1961
1855

7665

M'r

Lu

h9S7

*128U
* "

7665

7533
7665

329

9U2

*2336

5;

8
9
22
24

Joh 19

iCo 11

brakest
Ex 34 : 1 the first tables, which thou 5".

De 10: 2 the first tables which thou 6'.

Ps 74:13 thou b' the heads of the dragons
14 Thou b' the heads of leviathan

Eze 29: 7 they leaned upon thee, thou b',

bramble See also beambles.
J'g 9:14 said all the trees unto the b',

15 the b' said unto the trees. If in
15 let fire come out of the b', and

Lu 6 :44 of a 6' bush gather they grapes.

brambles
Isa 34:13 nettles and 6" in the fortresses

branch See also beanches.
Ex 25:33 in one b'; and three bowls made 7070

33 like almonds in the other b;
37:17 his shaft, and his b", his bowls, *

"

19 fashion of the almonds in one b', "^

19 made like almonds in another b',

Nu 13 :23 cut down from thence a b' with 2156
Job 8:16 b" shooteth forth in his garden. *3127

14: 7 tender b' thereof will not cease.
15 :32 and his b" shall not be green. 3712
18:16 above shall his b' be cut off. 7105
29:19 dew lay all night upon my b".

Ps 80:15 the b' that thou madest strong 1121
Pr 11:28 righteous shall flourish as a b'. *5929
Isa 4: 2 day shall the b" of the Lord 6780

9:14 head and tail, b' and rush, *3712
11: 1 £ shall grow out of his roots: 5342
14:19 like an abominable b', and as the
17: 9 bough, and an uppermost b". * 534
19:15 the head or tail, b' or rush, may *3712
25: 5 the b" of the terrible ones shall *2158
60:21 the b" of my planting, the work of 5342

Jer 23: 5 raise unto David a righteous .B', 6780
33:15 at that time, will I cause the B' of

Eze 8:17 and, lo, they put the b" to their 2156
15: 2 a b' which is among the trees of
17 : 3 and took the highest b' of the *6788

22 the highest b' of the high cedar, *
"

Da 11 : 7 out of a b" of her roots shall *5342
Zee 3 : 8 bring forth my servant the B'. 6780

6:12 the man whose name is The 5';

Mai 4: 1 leave them neither root nor b'. 6057
M't 24:32 When his b' is yet tender, and 2798
M'k 13:28 When her b" is yet tender, and
Joh 15: 2 Every b" in me that beareth not 28lu

2 and every b" that beareth fruit,

4 As the b" cannot bear fruit of 281U
6 he is cast forth as a b", and is

Ge 40:10 And in the vine were three b": 8299
12 The three b' are three days:

49:22 a well ; whose b' run over the 1121
Ex 25:31 his shaft, and his b", his bowls, *7070

32 six b" shall come out of the sides
32 three b' of the candlestick out of
32 and three b' of the candlestick
33 so in the six b' that come out of

,^

35 a knop under two b" of the same,
^^

35 and a knop under two b' of the
35 a knop under two b' of the same,

^^

35 according to the six b'

36
Da 4

Ho 11
14

Joe 1
Na 2
Zee 4
M't 13

21
M'r 4

11
Lu 13
Joh 12

15
Ro 11

Ex 25:36 and their b' shall be of the same: 7070
37:18 six b" going out of the sides

18 three b" of the candlestick out of "
18 three b' of the candlestick out of "
19 so throughout the six b' going out "

21 a knop under two b' of the same. "

21 a knop under two b' of the same, "

21 a knop under two b' of the same, "
21 according to the six b' going out of

"

22 Their knops and their b' were of
Le 23:40 b" of palm trees, and the boughs 3709
Ne 8:15 and fetch olive b', and pine 6', 5929

15 and myrtle b', and palm b\
15 and b' of thick trees.

Job 15:30 the flame shall dry up his b', and 3127
Ps 80:11 unto the sea, and her b' unto the *

"

104:12 which sing among the b\ 6073
Isa 16: 8 her b' are stretched out, they 7976

17: 6 in the outmost fruitful b" thereof, 5585
18: 5 take away and cut down the b'. 5189
27:10 lie down, and consume the b' 5585

Jer 11:16 it, and the b' of it are broken. 1808
Eze 17: 6 whose b' turned toward him, and "

6 brought forth b", and shot forth 905
7 and shot forth her b' toward him, 1808
8 that it might bring forth b". and 6057

23 the shadow of the b' thereof shall 1808
19:10 fruitful and full of b" by reason 6058

11 was exalted among the thick b', *5688
11 with the multitude of her b". 1808
14 fire is gone out of a rod of her b", 905

31: 3 a cedar in Lebanon with fair b', 6057
5 his b' became long because of the 6288
6 under his b' did all the beasts
7 greatness, in the length of his b": 1808
8 chestnut trees were not like his b' ; 6288
9 fair by the multitude of his b': 1808

12 in all the valleys his b' are fallen, "

13 of the field shall be upon his b': 6288
: 8 ye shall shoot forth your b', and 6057
:14 cut off his b", shake off his leaves, 6056
14 under it, and the fowls from his b':

"

21 and upon whose b' the fowls of
: 6 consume his b', and devour them,* 905
: 6 His b' shall spread, and his 3127
: 7 the b' thereof are made white. 8299
: 2 out, and marred their vine b'. 2156
:12 these two olive b' which through 7641
:32 come and lodge in the b' thereof. 2798
: 8 others cut down b' from the trees, "

:32 shooteth out great b" ; so that
"

: 8 others cut down b' off the trees. U7U6
:19 fowls of the air lodged in the b" 2798
:13 Took b" of palm trees, and went 902
: 5 I am the vine, ye are the b'. 281U
:16 if the root be holy so are the b'. 2798
17 if some of the b' be broken off,

18 Boast not against the b'. But if "
19 The b' were broken off, that I

"

21 if God spared not the natural b", "
24 these, which be the natural b", be

brand See also beands ; fieebeand.
Zee 3: 2 is not this a b' plucked out of the 181

brandish
Eze 32:101 shall b* my sword before them; 5774

brands See also fieebeands.
J'g 15: 5 when he had set the b' on fire, he 3940

Ex 27 : 4 make four b' rings in the four 5178
35 :16 burnt offering with his b' grate, * "

38: 4 he made for the altar a b' grate * "

10 their b' sockets twenty; the * "

30 and the b' altar, and the b" grate
39:39 b' altar, and his grate of brass, "

Le 6:28 sodden in a b' pot, it shall be both "

Nu 16:39 the priest took the b' censers,
iKi 4:13 great cities walls and 6' bars:

7 :30 every base had four b" wheels,
"

8:64 b' altar that was before the Lord "
14:27 made in their stead b" shields, *

"

2Ki 16:14 he brought also the b" altar,

15 the b' altar shall be for me to
17 down the sea from off the b' oxen "

18: 4 brake in pieces the b' serpent that
"

25 :13 the b' sea that was in the house of
"

iCh 18: 8 wherewith Solomon made the b'
"

2Ch 1 : 5 Moreover the b' altar, that Bezaleel
"

6 the b' altar before the Lord, which "

6:13 Solomon had made a b' scaffold,
"

7:7 b' altar which Solomon had made '\

Jer 1:18 an iron pillar, and b' walls '[

15 :20 unto this people a fenced b" wall

:

52:17 the b' sea that was in the house of
"

20 twelve b' bulls that were under the
"

Eze 9: 2 and stood beside the b' altar.

M'r 7: 4 of cups, and pots, b" vessels, 5U73

brass
Ge 4:22of every artificer m b' andiron: 5178
Ex 25: 3 of them; gold, and silver, and b*,

26:11 thou Shalt make fifty taches of b',

37 cast five sockets of b' for them. '

27 : 2 and thou shalt overlay it with 6".

3 thereof thou shalt make of b'.

4 for it a grate of network of b";
"

6 wood, and overlay them with b*.

10 their twenty sockets shall be of 6*;
"

11 and their twenty sockets of b' ;

"

17 of silver, and their sockets of b". "
18 twined linen, and their sockets of b'.

"

19 the pins of the court, shall be of b'.
"

30:18 Thou shalt also make a laver of b",
"

18 and his foot also of b',
"

31: 4 in gold, and in silver, and in b',
"

35: 5 the Lord; gold, and silver, and b',
"



Ex 35:24 an offering of silver and &' 5178
32 in gold, and in silver, and in h',

36:18 he made fifty taches of b' to couple "

38 but tlieir five sockets were of b'.

38: 2 same: and he overlaid it with &.
3 the vessels thereof made he of b'. "
5 the four ends of the grate of b',

6 wood, and overlaid them with b'.

8 he made the laver of b',

8 and the foot of it of b',

11 and their sockets of & twenty; "

17 sockets for the pillars were of b';
19 four, and their sockets of b' four ; "
20 court round about, were of b'.

29 And the b' of the offering was "

39:39 brasen altar, and his grate of b\
"

Le 26:19 as iron, and your earth as b': 5154
Nu 21: 9 Moses made a serpent of b', and 5178

9 when he beheld the serpent of b\
"

31 :22 the gold, and the silver, the b\
De 8: 9 of wnose hills thou mayest dig &'. "

28:23 that is over thy head shall be b\
33:25 Thy shoes shall be iron and b';

Jos 6:19 vessels of b' and iron, are
24 the vessels of b' and of iron, they

22: 8 with gold, and with 6", and with
J'g 16:21 bound him with fetters of 6"; and "
iSa 17: 5 had an helmet of 6' upon his head,

"

5 was five thousand shekels of b'.

6 had greaves of b' upon his legs,
6 and a target of b' between his

"

38 an helmet of b' upon his head

;

"

2Sa 8: 8 David took exceeding much 6'.

10 vessels of gold, and vessels of b':
21 :16 three hundred shekels of 6' in

iKi 7^14 a man of Tyre, a worker in 6':

14 cunning to work all works in b'.
15 he cast two pillars of b', of
16 two chapiters of molten 6", to set
27 he made ten bases of b' ; four "

30 brasen wheels, and plates of b':
38 Then made he ten lavers of f>':

45 of the Lord, were of bright b'.

47 the weight of the b' found out,
2Ki 25: 7 bound him with fetters of b\ and * "

13 pillars of b' that were in the house "

13 carried the b' of them to Babylon. "
14 all the vessels of b' wherewith
16 b' of all these vessels was without "
17 and the chapiter upon it was b' ;

"

17 the chapiter round about, all of b':
"

iCh 15 19 to sound with cymbals of b';
"

18: 8 brought David very much b\
8 the pillars, and the vessels of 5". **

10 vessels of gold and silver and b'.

22: 3 6' in abundance without weight;
14 and of b' and iron without weight ;

"

16 the gold, the silver, and the b',
"

29: 2 the b' for things of b\ the iron for "
7 of 6' eighteen thousand talents,

2Ch 2 : 7 in silver, and in b', and in iron,
14 in gold, and in silver, and in b',

"

4: 1 made an altar of 5', twenty cubits "
9 overlaid the doors of them with b'.

"

16 house of the Lord, of bright b:
"

18 the weight of the 6' could not be "

12-10 king Eeoboham made shields of b'
"

24:12 also such as wrought iron and 6'

Job 6 :12 of stones ? or is my flesh of 6' ? 6153
28 : 2 b' is molten out of the stone. 5154
40:18 bones are as strong pieces of b';
41 :27 as straw, and b' as rotten wood.

Ps 107 :16 he hath broken the gates of b', 5178
Isa 45: 2 break in pieces the gates of 6', 5154

48: 4 is an iron sinew, and thy brow b\ "
60:17 For b' I will bring gold, and for 5178

16 bring silver, and for wood b',
Jer 6:28 they are b' and iron ; they are all "

52:17 Also the pillars of b' that were in "
17 and carried all the b' of them to
18 of b' wherewith they ministered, "
20 the b' of all these vessels was
22 a chapiter of b' was upon it; and
22 the chapiters round about, all of b'.

"
Eze 1: 7 like the colour of burnished &'. "

22:18 all they are b; and tin, and iron, "
20 they gather silver, and b\ and iron,

"

24:11 that the b' of it may be hot, and
27:13 persons of men and vessels of b' "
40: 3 was like the appearance of 6*.

Da 2:32 his belly and his thighs of 6", 5174
35 the clay, the b', the silver, and
39 another third kingdom of b;
45 the iron, the b', the clay, the

4:15, 23 with a band of iron and 6",

5: 4 gods of gold, and of silver, of b'.
23 the gods of silver, and gold, of b',

"

7:19 were of iron, and his nails of b';
10: 6 feet like in colour to polished 6\ 5178

Mic 4:13 1 will make thy hoofs 6": and 5154-
Zee 6: 1 mountains were mountains of b'. 5178Mt 10: 9 nor silver, nor 6" in your purses, 5475-
ICo 13: 1 1 am become as sounding 5",

Be 1 :15 and his feet like unto fine b', as suru-
2:18 ana his feet are like fine brass

;

9:20 idols of gold, and silver, and b', 5U70
18:12 and of b\ and iron, and marble, SU75

bravery
Isa 3:18 5" of their tinkling ornaments t8597
brawler See also beawlees.
iTi 3: 3 patient, not a 6", not covetous; * 269
brawlers
Tit 3: 2 evil of no man, to be no 5*, but * 269
brawling
Pr 21 : 9 with a b' woman in a wide house. *4090

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pr 26 :24 with a b' woman in a wide house
bray See also beayed.

Pr 97 .-qI ?h"^^''*'*^''<^
'^ss b- when hePr 27 :22 shouldest 6" a fool in a mortar

brayed
Job 30: 7 Among the bushes they b';
brazen See beasen.

r^^^^oa
.,^e,ealsoBEEACHEs; beeaking.

Tn o^/fJh-^f^
be upon thee: therefore

24 :20 B for b eye for eye, tooth for
14.34 ye shall know my b' of promise.
^}-\Z pade ab-in the tribes of Israel.
o:20 before me, as the ?/ of waters.
6:8 Lord had made a b' upon Uzzah:* "

l'^',^ fheresoever any b' shall be found. 919
13 11 Lord had made a b' upon Uzzah: *6.556

Nu

2Sa

2Ki
iCh

*4090

5101
3806

*6101

6556
7667
*8569
6556

15:13 our God made a &'upon us
6: 1 there was no ?>• left therein;

16:14 He breaketh me with b' upon b'.Ps 106:23 chosen stood before him in the bPr 15: 4 therein is a b' in the spirit.
Isa 7:6 let us make a b' therein for us

30:13 as a ?^- ready to fall, swelling out
26 bmdeth up the b' of his people,

58:12 repairer of the b\ the restorer
14:17 people is broken with a great 6*.

2:13 thy 6" IS great like the sea:
Lze 26:10 mto a city wherein is made aft",

breaches
J'g 5 :17 seashore, and abode in his b:
iKi 11 :27 repaired the b' of the city of
2K.1 12: 5 them repair the 6' of the house

6 not repaired the b' of the house
7 repair ye not the b' of the house ?
7 deliver it for the b' of the house.
8 to repair the b' of the house.

12 stone to repair the 6" of the house
22: 5 Lord, to repair the b' of the house,

Ne 4:7 the b' began to be stopped, then
Ps 60: 2 heal the 6" thereof; for it shaketh
Isa 22: 9 &• of the city of David, that theyAm 4 : 3 And ye shall go out at the b\

6:11 smito the great house with b\
9:11 and close up the 6" thereof;

bread See also shewbeead.

Ne
Job
Ps

Jer
La

6555
6556

*7667
1234
6556
*7667
6556
7667

1234

*4664
*6506
919

6555
7667
1233
6556
7447
6556

Bowls
Bread

of his God,

141

23:

24:

Nu

De

Ex

Ge 3:19 sweat of thy face shalt thou eat b; 3899
14:18 Salem brought forth b' and wine- "
18: 5 I will fetch a morsel of b;
19: 3 and did bake unleavened b',
21:14 and took b; and a bottle of water, 3899
25:34 Jacob gave Esau b' and pottage
27 :17 gave the savoury meat and the b', "
28:20 and will give me 6" to eat,
31 :54 called his brethren to eat b':

54 and they did eat b',

37 :25 they sat down to eat b': and they "
39: 6 save the 6* which he did eat.
41 :54 all the land of Egypt there was b'. "

55 the people cried to Pharaoh for b':
"

43:25 they heard that they should eat b'
"

31 himself, and said, Set on b\ "

32 the Egyptians might not eat b'
"

45:23 laden with corn and b' and meat "

47:12 with b\ according to their
13 And there was no b' in all the land

;"

15 unto Joseph, and said. Give us b':
"

17 Joseph gave them b' in exchange "

17 fed them with b' for all their cattle
"

19 buy us and our land for b', and we "

49:20 Out of Asher his b' shall be fat,
2:20 call him, that he may eat 6'. "

12 : 8 roast with fire, and unleavened b' ;

15 shall ye eat unleavened b';
15 whosoever eateth leavened b'
17 observe the feast of unleavened b';
18 ye shall eat unleavened b', until
20 shall ye eat unleavened b'.

13: 3 shall no leavened b' be eaten.
6 thou shalt eat unleavened b',

7 Unleavened b' shall be eaten
7 there shall no leavened b' be seen

16: 3 when we did eat 6" to the full ; 3899
4 I will rain b' from heaven for you ;

"

8 and in the morning b' to the full ;

"

12 morning ye shall be filled with b';
"

15 the b' which the Lord hath given
22 they gathered twice as much b',

"

29 on the sixth day the b' of two days ;

"

82 the b' wherewith I have fed you "
18:12 to eat b' with Moses' father in law "

23:15 the feast of unleavened b':

15 (thou shalt eat unleavened b'

18 of my sacrifice with leavened b':
25 shall bless thy b; and thy water; 3899

29: 2 And unleavened b', and cakes
"

23 loaf of b', and one cake of oiled b',
"

23 basket of the unleavened b' that is

32 the b' that is in the basket, by the 3899
34 of the b; remain until the morning,"

34:18 The feast of unleavened b' shalt
18 (thou shalt eat unleavened b',

28 he did neither eat b', nor drink 3899
40:23 he set the 6' in order upon it

6:16 with unleavened 6' shall it be *

7 :13 leavened b' with the sacrifice of 3899
8: 2 and a basket of unleavened b';

26 the basket of unleavened b; that
26 a cake of oiled b', and one wafer,
31 the b' that is in the basket of 3899
32 of the b' shall ye burn with fire.

21 : 6 by fire, and the b' of their God,
8 for he offereth the b' of thy God

:

17 approach to offer the b' of his God.
"

21 nigh to offer the b' of his God. '

I

Jos

J'g

Eu

iSa

Le

^^
^J-f^ fu.f-°'^l

®^* ^^'^ K «f '^'« «od, 3899
ft « th« fli'^t^'^i"'' ?"•' ^f *"y ^f these

:

"
9t 6 the feast of unleavened b' unto

6 ye must eat uuleavenod b:
14 ye shal eat neither b; nor afloa
18 offer with the b' seven lambs '•

20 the b-o{ the flrstfruits for a wave "

9«. I ^.^Iy}in
''''}^^ ^' ^'" ^ memorial. "

^^•cl ?u
siiall eat your b' to the full

26 the staff of your b;
26 ten women shall bake your b'
26 and they shall deliver you your 6" "

4:7 the continual ?/ shall be thereon- "
6:15 a basket of unleavened b\ cakes
15 wafers of unleavened b' anointed •
17 the basket of unleavened 6"-

,?*^J ?u ^ 't with unleavened b' and bitter

it-no ^u^ ""^ ^' [°^,^?- their defence 389915 :19 When ye eat of the 6- of the laud. -
21

: 5 tor there is no b; neither is there "
5 our soul loatheth this light b'

28: 2 my 6- for my sacrifices made by • "
17 shall unleavened b' be eaten.

8: 3 man doth not live by b' only, 3899
9 A land wherein thou shalt eat b' "

9: 9 I neither did eat 6" nor drink
18 I did neither eat 6', nor drink '

"
16: 3 shalt eat no leavened b' with it;

3 shalt thou eat unleavened 6'

3 even the b' of afdictiou ; for thou 3899
4 there shall be no leavened b' •
8 thou shalt eat unleavened 6"-

16 the feast of unleavened b\ and in
?^- i \rl ^"®t you not with b' and with 3899
29: 6 Ye have not eaten ?;•, neither have "
»: "3,11 the (^' of their provision was "
12 Ihis our b' we took hot for our

7:13 and, lo, a cake of barley b' "
8: 5 Give, I pray you, loaves of b'

6 should give b' unto thine army ?
"

15 we should give b' unto thy men "
13:16 detain me, I will not eat of thy b'- "
19: 5 thine heart with a morsel of b;

19 there is b' and wine also for me.
1

: 6 visited his people in giving them b'."
2:14 eat of the 6", and dip thy
2: 5 hired out themselves for &';

36 and a morsel of b\ and shall say, "
36 that I may eat a piece of b: "

9: 7 the b' is spent in our vessels,
10: 3 another carrying three loaves of b',

"

4 and give thee two loaves of b' ; "
16:20 an ass laden with b', and a bottle "
21 : 3 give me five loaves of 6" in mine

4 no common b' under mine hand,
4 but there is hallowed b':

"

5 the 6" is in a manner common, *
6 the priest gave him hallowed b':
6 0" there but the shewbread, 3899
6 to put hot ?> in the day when it

22:13 in that thou hast given him 6*,

25:11 Shall I then take my b\ and my
28:20 he had eaten no b' all the day,

22 let me set a morsel of b' before
24 did bake unleavened b' thereof:

30:11 to David, and gave him b\ and he 3899
12 for he had eaten no b', nor drunk "

2Sa 3 :29 on the sword, or that lacketh b'.
35 if I taste b\ or ought else, till the "

6:19 to every one a cake of 6', and a
9: 7 thou shalt eat b' at my table
10 thy master's son shall eat 6" always"

12:17 neither did he eat b' with them.
20 they set b' hetore him, and he did "
21 dead, thou didst rise and eat b:

16: 1 two hundred loaves of 6", and an "
2 b' and summer fruit for the young '*

IKi 13: 8 neither Willi eat 6' nor drink
9 Eat no b', nor drink water, nor

15 Come home with me, and eat b'.
16 neither will I eat & nor drink
17 Thou shalt eat no b; nor drink
18 he may eat b' and drink water.
19 went back with him, and did eat b'

"

22 hast eaten 6' and drunk water in
22 Eat no 6", and drink no water

;

23 after he had eaten b', and after he "
17: 6 ravens brought him b' and flesh

6 and b' and flesh in the evening;
11 me, I pray thee, a morsel of b'

18: 4 and fed them with b' and water.)
13 and fed them with b' and water ?

21: 4 away his face, and would eat no b:
"

5 so sad that thou eatest no 6-?
7 arise, and eat b', and let thine

22:27 feed him with b' of affliction and "
2Ki 4: 8 and she constrained him to eat 6'.

"

8 he turned in thither to eat b'.

42 b' of the flrstfruits, twenty loaves "
6:22 set 6" and water before them, that

"

18:32 a land of b' and vineyards, a land "'

23: 9 they did eat of the unleavened b'
25: 3 there was no b' for the people of 3899

29 he did eat b' continually before
iCh 12:40 b' on asses, and on camels, and "

16: 3 to every one a loaf of b', and a
**

2Ch 8 :13 in the feast of unleavened b', and
18:26 feed him with b'of afHiction and 389»
30:13 the feast of unleavened b' in the

21 feast of unleavened b' seven days
35:17 feast of unleavened 6' seven days.

Ezr 6:22 feast of unleavened b' seven days
10: 6 he did eat no b', nor drink water: 3899

Ne 6:14 brethren have not eaten the 6" of
15 had taken of them b' and wine,
18 the b' of the governor, because "
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Breadth
Brethren

9:15 And gavest them b' from heaven 3899
13: 2 not the children of Israel with b* "

Job 15:23 wandereth abroad for b', saying,
22: 7 thou hast withholden b" from the "
27 :14 shall not be satisfied with b\
28: 5 for the earth, out of it Cometh 5': "

33:20 his life abhorreth b', and his soul "

42:11 and did eat 6" with him in his
Ps 14: 4 up my people as they eat b', and

37:25 forsaken, nor his seed begging b'.
"

41 : 9 which did eat of my b', hath lifted
"

53: 4 eat up my people as they eat 6':
"

78:20 he give b' also ? can he provide
80: 5 feedest them with the b' of tears:

"

102 : 4 grass ; so that I forget to eat my 6'.

"

9 I have eaten ashes like b\ and
104:15 and b' which strengtheneth man's "

105 :16 he brake the whole staff of b'.

40 and satisfied them with the b' of
109:10 and beg: let them seek their b' also
127: 2 to eat the b' of sorrows: for so 3899
132:15 I will satisfy her poor with b'.

Pr 4:17 they eat the 6' of wickedness, and "

6:26 a man is brought to a piece of b':

9: 5 Come, eat of my b', and drink of "

17 are sweet, and b' eaten in secret is
"

12: 9 honoureth himself, and laeketh b'.
"

11 his land shall be satisfied with 6": "

20:13 and thou shalt be satisfied with b'.
"

17 B' of deceit is sweet to a man

;

22: 9 for he giveth of his b' to the poor. "

23: 6 the b' of him that hath an evil eye,
"

26:21 enemy be hungry, give him b' to
28:19 his land shall have plenty of b':

21 For a piece of b' that man will
"

81 :27 and eateth not the b' of idleness.
Be 9: 7 eat thy 6' with joy, and drink

11 neither yet b' to the wise, nor
11: 1 Cast thy 6' upon the waters: for "

Isa 3: 1 the whole stay of b', and the whole "

7 house is neither b' nor clothing:
4: 1 We will eat our own ft', and wear
21:14 they prevented with their 6" him
28:28 B' corn is bruised; because he
30:20 the b' of adversity, and the water "

23 and b' of the increase of the earth,
"

33:16 of rocks: b' shall be given him;
36:17 wine, a land of b' and vineyards. "
44:15 he kindleth it and baketh 6'

; yea, "

19 I have baked b' upon the coals "
61:14 pit, nor that his b' should fail.

65: 2 money for that which is not & ? "
10 seed to the sower, and b' to the "

68: 7 to deal thy b' to the hungry, and
Jer 5:17 eat up thine harvest, and thy &",

37 :21 give him daily a piece of b' out of "

21 the bakers' street, until all the b'

38: 9 for there is no more b' in the city. "

41 : 1 they did eat b' together in Mizpah.
"

42:14 nor have hunger of b'; and there
52: 6 there was no 6' for the people of

33 did continually eat b' before him
La 1:11 All her people sigh, they seek b";

4: 4 the young children ask b', and no "

6: 6 Assyrians, to be satisfied with b".

9 We gat our 6" with the peril of
9 make thee b' thereof, according
13 their defiled b' among the Gentiles, '[

15 thou shalt prepare thy b'

16 I will break the staff of b* in
16 and they shall eat b' by weight,
17 That they may want b" and water, "

16 and will break your staff of b":

18 of man, eat thy b" with quaking, "

19 shall eat their b' with carefulness,
"

13:19 of barley and for pieces of b",

14:13 will break the staff of the b'

16:49 fulness of b', and abundance of "
18 : 7 given his b' to the hungry, and

16 hath given his b' to the hungry,
24:17 thy lips, and eat not the b' of men. "

22 your lips, nor eat the b' of men.
44: 3 sit in it to eat b' before the Lord ;

[\

7 when ye oflfer my b', the fat and
45 :21 days ; unleavened b' shall be eaten.

Da 10: 3 I ate no pleasant b', neither 3899
Ho 2: 5 give me my b' and my water.

9: 4 unto them as the b' of mourners;
4 their b' for their soul shall not

"

Am 4: 6 and want of b' in all your places:
"

7:12 and there eat b", and prophesy
\[

8:11 not a famine of b", nor a thirst for
Ob 7 they that eat thy b' have laid a "

Hag 2:12 and with his skirt do touch b',
"

Mai 1: 7 Ye offer polluted b' upon mine "

M't 4: 3 that these stones bo made b". 7UP
4 Man shall not live by b' alone.

6:11 Give us this day our daily b'.

7 : 9 whom if his son ask b", will he *

15: 2 not their hands, when they eat b'.

26 not meet to take the children's b',

33 should we have so much b' in *

16: 5 they had forgotten to take b'.

7 It is because we have taken no b'.

8 because ye have brought no b' ?

11 not to you concerning b', that
12 not beware of the leaven of b', but

26:17 the feast of unleavened b" the
26 Jesus took b'. and blessed it, and 71,0

BTr 3:20 could not so much as eat b'.

6: 8 no scrip, no b', no money in their
36 villages, and buy themselves b": "

37 two hundred pennyworth of b\
7: 2 saw some of his disciples eat b'

5 but eat b" with unwashen hands ?

27 not meet to take the children's b'.

Eze 4

5
12

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

M'r 8: 4 satisfy these men with b* here in 740
14 disciples had forgotten to take b',

16 saying. It is because we have no 6*.
"

17 reason ye, because ye have no b'? "
14: 1 the passover, and of unleavened 6":

12 the first day of unleavened b".

22 Jesus took b', and blessed, and 7U0
Lu 4: 3 this stone that it be made b'.

4 man shall not live by b' alone, but "
7:33 neither eating b" nor drinking "

9: 3 scrip, neither b'. neither money; "
11 : 3 Give us day by day our daily b'.

11 If a son shall ask b' of any of you* "
14: 1 to eat b" on the sabbath day, that

15 he that shall eat b' in the kingdom "

15 :17 servants of my father's have b"

22: 1 Now the feast of unleavened b' drew
7 came the day of unleavened b',

19 he took b', and gave thanks, and 7U0
24:30 he took b', and blessed it. and

35 known of them in breaking of b'.

Joh 6: 5 Whence shall we buy b", that these
"

7 Two hundred pennyworth of b*
"

23 place where they did eat b', after
"

31 He gave them b' from heaven to
32 Moses gave you not that b' from
32 my Father giveth you the true b'

33 For the b' of God is he which
34 Lord, evermore give us this b'.

35 I am the b" of life: he that cometh "

41 1 am the b' which came down from "

48 I am that b* of life.

50 This is the b' which cometh down
51 1 am the living b' which came
51 if any man eat of this b', he shall
51 the b' that I will give is my flesh,
58 This is that b' which came down
58 he that eateth of this b' shall live

13:18 He that eateth b' with me hath "

21: 9 there, and fish laid thereon, and b".
"

13 Jesus then cometh, and taketh b'
Ac 2:42 in breaking of b', and in prayers. "

46 breaking b" from house to house,
12; 3 were the days of unleavened b'.)

20: 6 after the days of unleavened b',

7 came together to break b', Paul 740
11 had broken b", and eaten, and

27:35 he took b', and gave thanks to God "

iCo 5: 8 unleavened b' of sincerity and
10:16 The b" which we break, is it not 740

17 we being many are one b", and "

17 are all partakers of that one b'.
"

11:23 which he was betrayed took b':
"

26 as often as ye eat this b', and drink
"

27 whosoever shall eat this b\ and "

28 so let him eat of that b', and drink "

2Co 9:10 minister b' for your food, and * "

2Th 3: 8 Neither did we eat any man's b* * "

12 they work, and eat their own b'.

breadth See also Handbbeadth.
Ge 6:15 the b" of it fifty cubits, and the 7341

13:17 the length of it and in the b" of it; "

Ex 25:10 a cubit and a half the b" thereof,
17 and a cubit and a half the b'

23 a cubit the b" thereof, and a cubit "

25 border of an hand b' round *2948
26: 2 and the b" of one curtain four 7341

8 shall be thirty cubits, and the b*

16 cubit and a half shall be the b" of "

27:12 And for the b* of the court on the "

13 And the b' of the court on the
18 and the b' fifty every where, and

28:16 and a span shall be the b" thereof.
"

30: 2 a cubit the b' thereof; four
36: 9 and the b' of one curtain four

15 four cubits was the b' of one
21 the b" of a board one cubit and a "

37 : 1 a cubit and a half the b' of it, and "

6 and one cubit and a half the b'
10 a cubit the b' thereof, and a cubit "

25 the b' of it a cubit; it was four "
38: 1 five cubits the b' thereof; it was

18 length, and the height in the b'

39 : 9 thereof, and span the b' thereof,
De 2: 5 so much as a foot b' ;

'*4096

3:11 four cubits the b" of it, after the 7341
J'g 20 :16 could sling stones at an hair b', *
iKi 6: 2 the b' thereof twenty cubits, and 7341

3 according to the b' of the house

;

3 the b' thereof before the house.
20 in length, and twenty cubits in b'. "

7: 2 the b' thereof fifty cubits, and the "
6 fifty cubits, and the b" thereof

26 And it was an hand b' thick, *2947
27 four cubits the b' thereof, and 7341

2Ch 3: 3 threescore cubits, and the b'

4 the b' of the house, twenty cubits,
"

8 was according to the b' of the
8 twenty cubits, and the b' thereof "

4: 1 twenty cubits the b' thereof, and "
Ezr 6: 3 and the b* thereof threescore 6613
Job 37:10 and the b' of the waters is 7341

38:18 Hast thou perceived the b' of the 7338
Isa 8: 8 shall fill the b' of thy land, O 7341
Eze 40: 5 by the cubit and an hand b': '*2948

5 he measured the b" of the *7341
11 the b" of the entry of the gate, ten "

13 the b' was five and twenty cubits, "
19 the b" from the forefront of
20 the length thereof and the b"

21, 25. 36 and the b' five and twenty "
48 and the b' of the gate was three
49 twenty cubits, and the b" eleven

41: 1 other side, which was the b' of the
"

2 And the b' of the door was ten
2 forty cubits: and the b", twenty "

Eze 41 : 3 and the b' of the door, seven 73^ i

4 and the b', twenty cubits, before
5 and the b' of every side chamber. "
7 therefore the b" of the house was '

11 and the b' of the place that was
14 Also the b' of the face of the house "

42: 2 north door, and the b' was fifty
4 a walk of ten cubits b' inward,

43:13 cubit is a cubit and an hand b"; *2948
13 and the b" a cubit, and the border 7341
14 shall be two cubits, and the b"
14 shall be four cubits, and the b'

45: 1 and the b' shall be ten thousand. "
2 five hundred in b", square round
3 and the b' often thousand: and "
5 the ten thousand of b\ shall also "

48: 8 and twenty thousand reeds in b',

9 length, and of ten thousand in b'. "
10 the west ten thousand in b'
10 the east ten thousand in b*.
13 and ten thousand in b": all the
13 twenty thousand, and the b* ten
15 in the b" over against the five

3: 1 threescore cubits, and the 6"Da
Hab
Zee

6613
4800
7341

1: 6 through the b" of the land, to
2: 2 to see what is the b" thereof, and
5: 2 twenty cubits, and the b' thereof

Eph 3:18 what is the b', and length, and ullu
Re 20: 9 they went up on the b' of the

21:16 the length is as large as the b':
16 and the b' and the height of it are "

break See also beake; bkeakest: bkeaketh;
beeaking; beoken.

Ge 19: 9 even Lot, came near to b" the 7665
27:40 that thou shalt b" his yoke from *6561

Ex 12:46 neither shall ye b' a bone 7665
13:13 then thou shalt b' his neck: and 6202
19:21 lest they b' through unto the 2040

22 lest the Lord b' forth upon them. 6555
24 the people b' through to come up 2040
24 lest he b' forth upon them. 6555

22: 6 If fire b* out, and catch in thorns, 3318
23:24 overthrow them, and quite b" 7685
32: 2 5' off the golden earrings, which 6661

24 hath any gold, let them b' it off.
34:13 b' their images, and cut down

20 him not, then shalt thou b" his
11:33 shall be unclean; and ye shall b
13:12 if a leprosy b' out abroad in the
14:43 and b' out in the house, after that

45 And he shall b" down the house, 5422
26:15 but that ye b' my covenant: 6565

19 I will b' the pride of your power ; 7665
44 to b'my covenant with them: for 6565

9:12 of it unto the morning, nor b' 7665
24: 8 shall b" their bones, and pierce 1633
30: 2 he shall not b' his word, he shall 2490
7:5 b' down their images, and cut *7665

12 a border of an hand b' round 2948
12: 3 and b' their pillars, and burn *7665
31 :16 and b' my covenant which I have 6565

20 provoke me, and b' my covenant. "
2: 1 1 will never b' my covenant with
8: 9 again in peace, I will b" down this 5422

iSa 26:10 servants now a days that b' away 6555
2Sa 2:32 they came to Hebron at b' of day.* 215

15:19 and b' thy league with Baasha 6565
3:26 that drew swords, to b' through 1234

25:13 did the Chaldees b' in pieces, and 7665

Le

Nu

De

J'g

iKi
2Ki

*7665
6202
7665
6524

Ec
Ca

Isa

2Ch 16: 3 go, b' thy league with Baasha 6565
Ezr 9:14 Should we again b" thy
Ne 4: 3 he shall even b* down their
Job 13:25 Wilt thou b' a leaf driven to and "^6206

19: 2 vex my soul, and b' me in pieces 1792
34:24 He shall b" in pieces mighty *7489
39:15 that the wild beast may b' them. *1758

Ps 2: 3 Let us b' their bands asunder, 5423
9 Thou shalt b" them with a rod of 7489

10:15 B' thou the arm of the wicked 7665
58: 6 B' their teeth, O God, in their 2040

6 b' out the great teeth of the 5422
72 : 4 shall b' in pieces the oppressor. 1792
74: 6 But now they b* down the carved 1986
89:31 If they b' my statutes, and keep 2490

34 My covenant will I not b", nor "

94: 5 They b' in pieces thy people, 1792
141: 5 shall not b" my head: forget my 'sloe
3:3 a time to b' down, and a time to 6555
2:17 Until the day b', and the *6315
4: 6 day b', and the shadows flee • "

5: 5 and b' down the wall thereof, 6555
14: 7 and is quiet: they b' forth into 6476

25 That I will b' the Assyrian in my 7665
28:24 doth he open and b' the clods of t7702

28 nor b' it with the wheel of his *2000
30:14 And he shall b" it as the breaking 7665
35: 6 in the wilderness shall waters b' 1234
38:13 as a lion, so will he b' all my 7665
42: 3 A bruised reed shall he not b'.

44:23 b" forth into singing, ye 6476
45: 2 I will b' in pieces the gates of 7665
49:13 and b" forth into singing, O 6476
52: 9 iJ" forth into joy, sing together, "
54: 1 b" forth into singing, and cry

3 thou shalt b' forth on the right '*6555

55:12 mountains and the hills shall b" 6476
58: 6 go free, and that ye b" every yoke? 5423

8 Then shall thy light b' forth as 1234
Jer 1:14 an evil shall b' forth upon all the 6606

4: 3 iJ' up your fallow ground, and 5214
14:21 remember, b" not thy covenant 6565
15:12 Shall iron b' the northern iron 7489
19:10 Then shalt thou b' the bottle in 7666

11 Even so will I b' this people and "
28: 4 I will b' the yoke of the king of

11 Even so will I b' the yoke of
'*



Jer 30: 8 I will b' his yoke from oflf thy 7665
31 :28 to pluck up, and to 5" down, 5422
33 :20 If ye can b' my covenant of the 6565
43:13 He shall 6' also the images of 7665
45: 4 which I have built will I b' down, 2040
48:12 empty his vessels, and b' their 5310
49:35 I will b' the bow of Elam, the 7666
51 :20 for with thee will I b' in pieces 5310

21 And with thee will I b' in pieces
21 rider : and with thee will I 6" in
22 With thee also will I b' in pieces
22 and with thee will I b' in pieces old

"

22 and with thee will I b' in pieces "
23 I will also b' in pieces with thee
23 and with thee will I b' in pieces
23 And with thee will I b' in pieces "

Eze 4 :16 1 will b' the staff of bread m 7665
5 :16 and will 6' your staff of bread

:

18:14 So will I 6" down the wall that ye 2040
14 :13 and will b' the staff of the bread 7665
16:38 women thatb'wedlock and shed 5003

39 shall b' down thy high places: 5422
17 :15 or shall he b' the covenant, and 6565
23:34 thou shalt b' the sherds thereof, *1633
26: 4 Tyrus, and 5' down her towers; 2040

9 he shall b' down thy towers. 5422
12 and they shall b' down thy walls, 2040

29: 7 thou didst b\ and rend all their 7533
30:18 when I shall b' there the yokes of 7665

22 and will b' his arms, the strong
24 but I will b' Pharaoh's arms, and "

Da 2:40 all these shall it b* in pieces 1854
44 it shall b' in pieces and consume

4:27 b' off thy sins by righteousness, 6562
7 :23 shall tread it down, and b' it in 1854

Ho 1 : 5 that I will b' the bow of Israel in 7665
2:18 I will & the bow and the sword
4: 2 they 6' out, and blood toucheth 6655
10: 2 he shall b' down their altars, he *6202

11 shall plow, and Jacob shall 6' his 7702
12 mercy; b' up your fallow ground: 5214

Joe 2: 7 and they shall not b' their ranks: 5670
Am 1 : 5 I will b' also the bar of Damascus,7665

5: 6 lest he 6" out like fire in the 6743
Mic 3: 3 they b' their bones, and chop 6476
Na 1 :13 now will I b' his yoke from off 7665
Zee 11 :10 that I might b" my covenant 6565

14 that I might b' the brotherhood
M't 5 :19 shall b' one of these least 8089

6:19 where thieves b' through and 1358
20 where thieves do not b' through

9:17 else the bottles b', and the wine *i,U86

12:20 A bruised reed shall he not b', ilf>08

Ac 20: 7 came together to b' bread, Paul S806
11 a long while, even to b' of day, 827

21 :13 What mean ye to weep and to b' *U919
iCo 10:16 The bread which we b; is it not 2806
Ga 4:27 5" forth and cry, thou that l,U86

breaker See also covenantbeeakebs ; truce-
BEEAKEBS.

Mic 2:13 The b' is come up before them: 6655
Eo 2 :25 but if thou be a o" of the law, *S8U8

Ps 48: 7 Thouft'theshipsof Tarshish 7665

breaketh
Ge 32:26 he said. Let me go, for the day b'. 5927
Job 9:17 he b' me with a tempest, and 7779

12:14 Behold, he breaketh down, and it 2040
16:14 He b' me with breach upon 6555
28: 4 The flood b' out from the

Ps 29; 5 The voice of the Lord 6' the 7665
5 yea, the Lord b' the cedars

46: 9he 6"the bow, and cutteth the
"

119:20 My soul b' for the longing that it 1638
Pr 25:15 and a soft tongue 6' the bone. 7665
Ec 10: 8 whoso 6" an hedge, a serpent 6555
Isa 59: 5 is crushed b' out into a viper. 1234
Jer 19:11 as one 6' a potter's vessel, that 7665

23:29 like a hammer that b' the rock in 6327
La 4:4 ask bread, and no man b' it unto 6566
Da 2:40 forasmuch as iron ?> in pieces 1855

40 as iron that b' all these, shall it *7940

breaking See also bbeach ; beeakings.
Ge 32:24 a man with him until the 6' of 5927
Ex 9: 9 a boil 6' forth with blains upon 6524

10 it became a boil b' forth with
22: 2 If a thief be found b' up, and be 4290

iCh 14:11 like the b' forth of waters: *6556
Job 30:14 me as a wide f>' in of waters: * "

Ps 144:14 that there be no b' in, nor going "

Isa 22: 5 b' down the walls, and of crying 6979
30:13 whose b' cometh suddenly at an *7667

14 as the b' of the potters' vessel
Eze 16:59 despised the oath in b' the 6565

17 :18 by 0' the covenant, when, lo, he
21 : 6 with the b' of thy loins ; and 7670

Ho 13:13 in the place of the 6' forth of 4866
Lu 24:35 known of them in & of bread. 2800
Ac 2:42 in b' of bread, and in prayers.

46 and b' bread from house to house, 2S06
Bo 2:23 5' thelawdishonourest thou *38U7

breakings
Job 41 :ii5 by reason of b' they purify '*7667

breaat See also bbeastplate ; beeasts.
Ex 29:26 thou shalt take the 6' of the 2373

27 sanctify the b' of the wave
Le 7:30 the fat with the b', it shall he "

30 that the b' may be waved '*

31 but the b' shall be Aaron's and his
"

34 the wave b' and the heave
8:29 Moses took the 6', and waved it "

10:14 the wave b' and heave shoulder
15 heave shoulder and the wave b'

Sn 6:20 priest, with the wave b' and heave "

Le 8:

Isa
Eph
iTh

Le

Job

Ps
Pr
Ca

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 18:18 as the wave & and as the right 2373
Job 24: 9 pluck the fatherless from the 6', 7699
Isa 60 :16 Shalt suck the b' of kings ; and
La 4: 3 the sea monsters draw out the 6', "
Da 2:32 his 6" and his arms of silver, his 2306
Lu 18:13 but smote upon his b\ saying, U7S8
Joh 13 :25 He then lying on Jesus' b' saith

21 :20 which also leaned on his 6" at

breastplate See also beeastplates
Ex 25: 7 be set in the ophod, and in the b\ 2833

28; 4 they shall make ; a b\ and an
15 shalt make the ?/ of judgment
22 make upon the b' chains at the
23 make upon the b' two rings of
23 two rings on the two ends of the h'.
24 which are on the ends of the b:
26 two ends of the b' in the border
28 they shall bind the 6" by the rings
28 that the b' be not loosed from the
29 the children of Israel in the 6" of
30 put in the b' of judgment the

29: 5 the ephod, and the 6', and gird
35 : 9 set for the ephod, and for the b'.

27 set, for the ephod, and for the b';
39: 8 he made the b' of cunning work,

9 they made the b' double:
15 upon the b' chains at the ends,
16 rings in the two ends of the b'.

17 two rings on the ends of the b'.

19 put them on the two ends of the &',

21 bind the 6" by his rings unto the
21 that the b' might not be loosed
8 he put the b' upon him:
8 also he put in the b' the Urim

59:17 put on righteousness as a b', 8302
6:14 having on the b' of righteousness ; 2S8Z
5 : 8 putting on the 6' of faith and love ;

"

breastplates
Be 9:9 b', as it were b' of iron; SS82

17 b' of fire, and of jacinth, and
breasts
Ge 49:25 blessings of the &•, and of the 7699

9:20 they put the fat upon the b', and 2373
21 the b' and the right shoulder

3:12 or why the 6' that I should suck? 7699
21 :24 His b' are full of milk, and his 6845
22: 9 when I was upon my mother's b'. 7699
5:19 let her b' satisfy thee at all times; 1717
1 :13 shall lie all night betwixt my b'. 7699
4: 5 Thy two b' are like two young roes

"

7 : 3 thy two b' are like two young roes "

7 and thy b' to clusters of grapes. "
8 thy b' shall be as clusters of the "

8; 1 that sucked the b' of my mother! "
8 little sister, and she hath no b':

10 and my b' like towers: then was "
Isa 28; 9 the milk, and drawn from the &". "

66:11 satisfied with the b' of her
Eze 16: 7 thy 6' are fashioned, and thine "

23; 3 there were their 6* pressed, and "
8 bruised the b' of her virginity, ttl717

34 and pluck off thine own b': 7699
Ho 2; 2 adulteries from between her 6';

9 ;14 miscarrying womb and dry b',
"

Joe 2:16 and those that suck the b':
"

Na 2; 7 of doves, tabering upon their &*. 3824
Lu 23:48 smote their 6", and returned. i,788
Re 15 ; 6 their b' girded with golden girdles.

"

breath
Ge 2: 7 into his nostrils the 5' of life; 6397

6:17 wherein is the b' of life, from 7307
7:15 flesh, wherein is the b' of life.

22 in whose nostrils was the b' of life, 5397
2Sa 22:16 at the blast of the b' of his nostrils. 7307
iKi 17 ;17 that there was no b' left in him. 5397
Job 4: 9 and by the b' of his nostrils are *7307

9:18 will not suffer me to take my 6'.

12 :10 and the b' of all mankind.
15:30 by the b' of his mouth shall he go "
17: 1 My b" is corrupt, my days are * "

19:17 My b' is strange to my wife,
27 ; 3 while my b' is in me, and the *5397
33; 4 and the b' of the Almighty hath
34:14 unto himself his spirit and his 6"; "

37:10 By the b' of God frost is given;
41:21 His b" kindleth coals, and a flame 5316

Ps 18:15 the blast of the b" of thy nostrils. 7307
33: 6 the host of them by the b' of his

104:29 thou takest away their b', they "
135:17 neither is their any b' in their

"

146: 4 His b' goeth forth, he returneth
150: 6 every thing that hath b' praise 6397

Ec 3:19 yea, they have all one b"; so that 7307
Isa 2:22 from man, whose b' is in his 5397

11 ; 4 and with the b' of his lips shall 7307
30 :28 And his b', as an overflowing

33 the b" of the Lord, like a stream 6397
33:11 your b', as fire, shall devour you. 7307
42; 5 he that giveth b" unto the people 5397

Jer 10:14 falsehood, and there is no 6' in 7;^07

61:17 falsehood, and there is no b' in
La 4:20 b' of our nostrils, the anointed
Eze 37: 6 I will cause b' to enter into you, "

6 and put b' in you, and ye shall
8 but there was no b' in them.

||

9 the four winds, O b', and breathe ||

10 the b' came into them, and they
Da 5:23 God in whose hand thy b' is, and 5396

10:17 me, neither is there b' left in me. 5397
Hab 2:19 there is no b' at all in the midst 7307
Ac 17:26 he giveth to all life, and b", and i,l57

breathe See also beeathed ; beeathest ; beeath-
ING. J ^

Jos 11:11 there was not any left to b": and *6397

Breadth 1 AQBrttthren L'xo

Jos 11:14 them, neither left they any to 6*. "ssa?Ps 27 ;12 me and such as b' out cruelty. 3307
l!;ze 37; 9 and b" upon these slain, that 6301

breathed

9Z -.VaI'^^^ ^'
'"i**' \}^^ nostrils the breath 6301

Jos 10:40 utterly destroyed all that b\ as 5397
liU 15:29 left not to Jeroboam any that b'
Joh 20:22 said this, he b' on them, and said 1720
breatheth
De 20:16 shalt save alive nothing that b": 5397
breathing
La 3:66 hide not thine ear at my b'. at 7309Ac 9:1 Saul, yet b' out threatenlngs and 1709
bred
Ex 16:20 morning, and it b' worms, and 7311
breeches
Ex 28:42 thou Shalt make them linen I' to 4370

39:28 and linen b" of fine twined linen,
Le 6:10 and his linen b" shall ho put upon "

16:4 and he shall have the linen b" upon "
Eze 44:18 and shall have linen b' upon their "

breed See also beed ; beeeding.
Ge 8:17 that they may b* abundantly in 8317
De 32 :14 rams of the b" of Bashan, and 1121
breeding
Zep 2: 9 the b" of nettles, and salt pits, *4476
brethren See also bbetheen's: bbothebs'.
Ge 9:22 his father, and told his two b' 261

25 of servants shall he be unto his b". "
13: 8 and thy herdmen ; for we be b:
16:12 dwell in the presence of his b".
19; 7 pray you, b', do not so wickedly.
24:27 to the house of my master's b'.
25:18 died in the presence of all his 6".

27 :29 be lord over thy b", and let thy
37 all his b" have I given to him for

29: 4 unto them. My b', whence be ye?
31 :23 he took his b* with him, and

25 Laban with his b" pitched in the
32 before our b' discern thou what
37 it here before my b' and thy b',
46 Jacob said unto his b', Gather
54 called his b* to eat bread; and they

"

34:11 unto her father and unto her b\
25 Simeon and Levi, Dinah's b\ took

37 ; 2 feeding the flock with his b" ; and
4 his b" saw that their father loved
4 him more than all his b',

6 a dream, and he told it his b':
8 his b' said to him, Shalt thou
9 another dream, and told it his b',

10 told it to his father, and to his b':
10 Shall I and thy mother and thy b' "
11 his b' envied him ; but his father
12 his b' went to feed their father's
13 Do not thy b' feed the flock in
14 whether it be well with thy b',

16 he said, I seek my b' ; tell me, I pray
"

17 Joseph went after his b', and found "

23 when Joseph was come unto his b',
"

26 Judah said unto his b". What profit "
,27 our fiesh: and his b" were content. "

30 he returned unto his b", and said, "
38: 1 Judah went down from his b', and "

11 peradventure he die also, as his b' "
42: 3 Joseph's ten b" went down to buy

4 not with his b' : for he said, Lest
6 Joseph's b" came, and bowed "

7 Joseph saw his b: and he knew
8 Joseph knew his b", but they knew "

13 Thy servants are twelve b\ the
19 let one of your b' be bound in the "
28 he said unto his b'. My money is
32 We be twelve b", sons of our father;

"

33 leave one of your b" here with me, "
44:14 Judah and his b' came to Joseph's "

33 and let the lad go up with his b'.

45: 1 made himself known unto his b'.

3 Joseph said unto his b\ I am "

3 And his b" could not answer him

;

4 Joseph said unto his b'. Come "

15 Moreover he kissed all his b', and
15 after that his b' talked with him. "

16 Joseph's b" are come: and it

17 Say unto thy b". This do ye ; lade "
24 So he sent his b' away, and they "

46:31 Joseph said unto his b", and unto
31 My b\ and my father's house. "

47; 1 My father and my b', and their
2 he took some of his b", even five
3 Pharaoh said unto his b, what is "
5 saying. Thy father and thy b' are
6 make thy father and b' to dwell

;

11 placed his father and his b", and
12 nourished his father, and his b",

48: 6 the name of their b' in their
22 to thee one portion above thy b',

49; 5 Simeon and Levi are b';

8 art he whom thy b" shall praise;
26 him that was separate from his b". "

60: 8 the house of Joseph, and his b",
**

14 returned into Egypt, he, and his 6',
"

15 when Joseph's b' saw that their
17 trespass of thy b", and their sin
18 his 0' also went and fell down "

24 And Joseph said unto his b'.

Ex 1:6 And Joseph died, and all his b',
"

2:11 that he went out unto his b", "^

11 smiting an Hebrew, one of his b'.

4:18 unto my b" which are in Egypt, '^

Le 10: 4 carry your b' from before the
6 but let your b', the whole house of "

21 :10 the high priest among his b'.
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12
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15

:46 over your h' the children of Israel
48 one of his b' may redeem him:
-.26 with their b' in thevtabernaele
;10 thy b' the sons of Levi with thee:
: 2 thy b' also of the tribe of Levi.
6 I have taken your b' the Levites

: 3 when our b' died before the Lord

!

; 6 brought unto his b' a Midianitish
: 4 possession among the b' of our
7 among their father's b', and thou
9 give his inheritance unto his b'.

10 if he have no 6', then ye shall give
10 his inheritance unto his father's b'.

11 if his father have no b', then ye
; 6 Shall your b' go to war, and shall
:16 Hear the causes between your b',

28 our b' have discouraged our heart,
; 4 pass through the coast of your b'

8 when we passed by from our b'

;18 pass over armed before your b'

20 Lord have given rest unto your b',

; 9 no part nor inheritance with his b';

: 7 a poor man of one of thy b' within
;15 from among thy b' shalt thou set
20 heart be not lifted up above his b',

2 no inheritance among their ?>:

7 as all his b' the Levites do, which
15 from the midst of thee, of thy b',

18 a Prophet from among their b',

7 any of his b' of the children of
14 whether he be of thy b', or of
5 If 6' dwell together, and one of
9 neither did he acknowledge his b',

16 him that was separated from his b'.

24 let him be acceptable to his b',

;14 ye shall pass before your b' armed,
15 Until the Lord have given your b'

:13 father, and my mother, and my b',

18 and thy b', and all thy father's
:23 father, and her mother, and her b',

: 8 Nevertheless my 6' that went up
: 4 us an inheritance among our b'.

4 among the b' of their father.
: 3 Ye have not left your b' these many
4 God hath given rest unto your b',

7 gave Joshua among their b' on
8 spoil of your enemies with your b',

:19 They were my b', even the sons of
: 1 to Shechem unto his mother's b',

3 his mother's b' spake of him in
6 slew his b' the sons of Jerubbaal,

24 aided him in the killing of his b'.

26 son of Ebed came with his b',

31 and his b' be come to Sheehem;
41 Zebul thrust out Gaal and his 6',

56 his father, in slaying his seventy b':

: 3 Jepthah fled from his b', and dwelt
: 3 among the daughters of thy b',

:3l Then his b' and all the house
: 8 they came unto their b' to Zorah
8 and their b' said unto them,

14 said unto their b'.Do ye know
:23 said unto them. Nay, my b', nay,
:13 hearken to the voice of their b'

:22 their 6" come unto us to complain,
:10 not cut off from among his b',

:13 anointed him in the midst of his b':

:17 Take now for thy b' an ephah of
17 and run to the camp to thy b';

18 look how thy b' fare, and take their
22 and came and saluted his b'.

:29 I pray thee, and see my b',

: 1 his b' and all his father's house
:23 Ye shall not do so, my b', with that
;26 return from following their b' ?

: 8 to his b', and to his friends,
:20 take back thy b': mercy and truth
:12 Ye are my b', ye are my bones
41 Why have our b' the men of Judah

; 9 called all his b' the king's sons,
;24 nor fight against your b' the
; 2 him arise up from among his b',

:13 Jehu met with the b' of Ahaziah
13 We are the b' of Ahaziah ; and we

: 9 unleavened bread among their b'.

9 was more honourable than his b':

27 but his b' had not many children,
: 2 Judah prevailed above his b',

7 And his b' by their families,
13 And their b' of the house of their
:44 And their b' the sons of Merari
48 Their b' also the Levites were

: 5 And their b' among all the families
22 and his b' came to comfort him.
:32 dwelt with their b' in Jerusalem,
: 6 sons of Zerah ; Jeuel, and their b',

9 And their b', according to their
13 And their b', heads of the house of
17 Talmon, and Ahiman, and their b':
19 the son of Korah, and his b\
25 And their b\ which were in their
32 other of their b', of the sons of the
38 And they also dwelt with their b' at
38 Jerusalem, over against their b',

: 2 even of Saul's b' of Benjamin.
32 b' were at their commandment.
39 for their b' had prepared for them.

: 2 let us send abroad unto our b'

: 5 and his b' an hundred and twenty:
6 and his b' two hundred and twenty:
7 and his 6" an hundred and thirty:
8 the chief, and his b' two hundred:
9 the chief, and his b' fourscore:

10 and his 6" an hundred and twelve.
12 both ye and your b', that ye may
16 appoint their b' to be the singers

261
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

iCh 15:17 the son of Joel, and of his b; 251
17 of the sons of Merari their h\
18 with them their b' of the second

16: 7 into the hand of Asaph and his 5'.

37 Asaph and his b', to minister before
"

38 Obed-edom with their b',

39 Zadok the priest, and his b'

23 :22 and their b' the sons of Kish
32 charge of the sons of Aaron their 5",

"

24:31 cast lots over against their b' the
31 over against their younger b'. *

"

25: 7 their b' that were instructed in
9 with his & and sons were twelve:

10. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,

his sons, and his ?j', were twelve: "
26: 7 whose b' were strong men, Elihu,

8 they and their sons, and their b',
"

9 Meshelemiah had sons and b',

11 all the sons and b' of Hosah were
25 And his b' by Eliezer; Rehabiah
26 Shelomith and his b' were over
28 the hand of Shelomith, and of his b'."
30 Hashabiah and his b', men of
32 And his b\ men of valour, were "

:18 Elihu, one of the f^" of David:
: 2 Hear me, my b', and my people

:

12 with their sons and their b\ being "

: 4 go up, nor fight against your b':
"

22 chief, to be ruler among his &':

:10 shall come to you of your b' that
10 come upon you, and upon your 6':

"

: 2 he had b' the sons of Jehoshaphat, "

4 slew all his b' with the sword,
13 hast slain thy 6' of thy father's

: 8 the sons of the b' of Ahaziah,
: 8 carried away captive of their b'

"

11 ye have taken captive of your b':
"

15 the city of palm trees, to their b':
"

:15 they gathered their b', and "

34 their b' the Levites did help "

: 7 and like your 6', which trespassed "

9 your b' and your children shall
"

:15 to give to their b' by courses,
"

: 5 families of the fathers of your b'
"

6 prepare your b', that they may "

9 Shemaiah and Nethaneel. his b\
"

15 for their b' the Levites prepared "

Ezr 3: 2 his 6' the priests. andZerubbabel "

2 the son of Shealtiel, and his b\
8 their b' the priests and the Levites,

"

9 Jeshua with his sons and his 6',
"

9 their sons and their b' the Levites.
"

6:20 for their 6* the priests, and for
"

7:18 seem good to thee, and to thy b', 252
8:17 to his 6* the Nethinims at the place 251
18 with his sons and his b\
19 sons of Merari, his b' and their
24 and ten of their b' with them, "

10:18 the son of Jozadak, and his b';
"

Ne 1: 2 That Hanani, one of my 6', came,
3: 1 with his b' the priests, and they "

18 After him repaired their b\
"

4: 2 he spake before his b' and the "

14 fight for your b\ your sons, and
23 So neither I, nor my b', nor my

5: 1 wives against their 6" the Jews.
5 our flesh is as the flesh of our b',

"

8 have redeemed our b' the Jews,
"

8 and will ye even sell your b"i
"

10 I likewise, and my b\ and my "

14 and my b' have not eaten the bread "

10:10 And their b\ Shebaniah, Hodijah, "
29 They clave to their b', their nobles, "

11:12 And their b' that did the work of
13 And his b', chief of the fathers,
14 And their b', mighty men of valour,

"

17 Bakbukiah the second among his b',"
19 and their b' that kept the gates,

12: 7 of their b' in the days of Jeshua.
8 the thanksgiving, he and his b'.

9 Bakbukiah and Unni, their b',

24 with their b' over against them,
36 his b', Shemaiah, and Azarael,

"

13:13 was to distribute unto their b'.
"

Es 10: 3 accepted of the multitude of his 6",
"

Job 6:15 My 6' have dealt deceitfully as a
19:13 He hath put my 5' far from me,
42:11 came there unto him all his b',

'"

15 them inheritance among their b'.
"

Ps 22:22 will declare thy name unto my b':
"

69: 8 become a stranger unto my &,
122: 8 For my 6" and companions' sakes, "
133: 1 is for 6' to dwell together in unity! "

Pr 6:19 he that soweth discord among &. "
17 : 2 of the inheritance among the b'.

19: 7 All the b' of the poor do hate him: "
Isa 66: 5 Your b' that hated you, that cast

20 they shall bring all your b' for an
Jer 7:15 I have cast out all your b',

12: 6 For even thy 5', and the house of
29:16 of your b' that are not gone forth
35: 3 son of Habaziniah, and his b\
41: 8 and slew them not among their 6'. "

49:10 and his b', and his neighbours,
Eze 11:15 Son of man, thy b'. even thy

15 even thy b\ the men of thy kindred,
"

Hos 2: 1 Say ye unto your 6', Ammi; and to "

13:15 he be fruitful among his 6',

Mic 5: 3 the remnant of his b' shall return "
M't 1 : 2 and Jacob begat Judas and his b' ; 80

11 Josias begat Jeehonias and his b',

4:18 by the sea of Galilee, saw two b',

21 he saw other two b', James the son '"

5:47 if ye salute your b' only, what do ye
"

12:46 his mother and his b' stood without,
"

M't 12:47 thy mother and thy 6* that stand 80
48 my mother? and who are my 6'?
49 said. Behold my mother and my b'\

"
13:55 b', James, and Joses, and Simon,
19:29 b', or sisters, or father, or mother, '*

20:24 with indignation against the two b\
"

22 :25 there were with us seven 6": and "

23 : 8 even Christ ; and all ye are b'.
"

25 :40 the least of these my b', ye have "

28:10 tell my &• that they go into Galilee,
"

M'r 3:31 came then his ?> and his mother,
32 and thy b' without seek for thee.

"

33 Who is my mother, or my 6' ?
34 Behold my mother and my b' 1

"

10:29 left house, or b', or sisters,
"

30 and b', and sisters, and mothers,
"

12:20 Now there were seven b': and the
Lu 8:19 his mother, and his b', and could "

20 Thy mother and thy 6' stand
21 My mother and my b' are these

14:12 not thy friends, nor thy b', neither
"

26 children, and b\ and sisters, yea,
16:28 I have five b' ; that he may testify

"
18:29 parents, or b; or wife, or children,

"

20:29 There were therefore seven h':
21:16 by parents, and b', and kinsfolks,

"

22:32 art converted, strengthen thy b'.
"

Joh 2:12 his mother, and his b', and his
"

7: 3 His & therefore said unto him, "

5 neither did his b' believe in him.
10 But when his b' were gone up, "

20:17 go to my &, and say unto them, "
21 :23 saying abroad among the b',

"

Ac 1 :14 mother of Jesus, and with his b'.
"

16 Men and b', this scripture must "

2:29 Men and 6', let me freely speak "

37 Men and b', what shall we do ?

3:17 b', I wot that through ignorance
22 unto you of your b', like unto me

;

6: 3 Wherefore, 6", look ye out among
7: 2 said. Men, 5", and fathers, hearken; "

13 Joseph was made known to his b'

;

"

23 visit his b' the children of Israel.
"

25 his b' would have understood "

26 saying. Sirs, ye are ft" : why do ye
37 unto you of your b', like unto me

;

9:30 Which when the b' knew, they "
10:23 b' from Joppa accompanied him.

'*

11: 1 apostles and b' that were in Judaea "

12 these six b' accompanied me,
"

29 send relief unto the b' which dwelt "

12:17 things unto James, and to the b'.
"

13:15 saying. Ye men and b\ if ye have
26 Men and &', children of the stock of

"

38 unto you therefore, men and b',

14: 2 minds evil affected against the 6".
"

15: 1 from Judaea taught the b',
"

3 caused great joy unto all the b'.
"

7 and said unto them. Men and b',
"

13 Men and 6', hearken unto me:
22 and Silas, chief men among the b':

"

23 The apostles and elders and b'
'"

23 send greeting unto the b'
32 exhorted the b' with many words
33 peace from the b' unto the apostles.

"

36 and visit our b' in every city where "

40 being recommended by the b' unto
'*

16: 2 b' that were at Lystra and Iconium. "

40 and when they had seen the b',

17: 6 they drew Jason and certain 6" "

10 the b' immediately sent away Paul "

14 the b' sent away Paul to go as it

18:18 took his leave of the b', and sailed
"

27 b' wrote, exhorting the disciples
"

20:32 now, 6', I commend you to God, * "

21: 7 saluted the b'. and abode with them "^

17 the b' received us gladly.
"

22: 1 Men, b', and fathers, hear ye my "

5 I received letters unto the 6",
"

23: 1 Men and b', I have lived in all good "

5 I wist not, b', that he was the high "

6 Men and 6', I am a Pharisee, "

28:14 we found b', and were desired to
"

15 when the b' heard of us, they came "

17 Men and b', though I have committed "

21 any of the b' that came shewed or
"

Ro 1:13 you ignorant, ?^', that oftentimes I
"

7 : 1 Know ye not, b', (for I speak to them "

4 my b', ye also are become dead to
"

8:12 Therefore, b', we are debtors,
"

29 be the firstborn among many 6'.
"

9: 3 accursed from Christ for my 6', * "

10: 1 B\ my heart's desire and prayer to
"

11:25 not, b\ that ye should be ignorant "

12: 1 1 beseech you therefore, b', by the
"

15:14 persuaded of you, my b', that ye
'*

15 b', I have written the more *
"

30 Now I beseech you, b', for the Lord "
16:14 and the b' which are with them. "

17 I beseech you, b', mark them which "

iCo 1:10 I beseech you, 6', by the name of
11 declared unto me of you, my b',

"

26 ye see your calling, b', how that not "

2:11, 6", when I came to you, came not
"

3: 1 1, b', could not speak unto you as
4: 6 these things, b', I have in a figure
6: 5 be able to judge between his 6'? "

8 and defraud, and that your b:
7:24 B', let every man, wherein he is

"

29 But this I say, b', the time is short:
"

8:12 ye sin so against the b', and wound "

9: 5 the b' of the Lord, and Cephas ?

10: 1 b', I would not that ye should be
11: 2 praise you, b', that ye remember * "

33 Wherefore, my b', when ye come
12: 1 Now concerning spiritual gifts, b'.
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iCo 14; 6 h', if I come unto you speaking 80
20 jB", be not children in
26 How is it then, & ? wlien ye come
39 Wherefore, b', covet to prophesy,

15: 1 Moreover, &", I declare unto you
6 of above five hundred h' at once

;

50 this I say. b', that flesh and blood
58 Therefore, my beloved b', be ye "

16:11 me: for I look for him v?ith the b'.

12 him to come unto you with the b':

15 beseech you, b', (ye know the house "

20 AH the b' greet you. Greet ye one "

: 8 b\ have you ignorant of our trouble
"

: 1 Moreover, b', we do you to wit of
23 or our b' be enquired of, they are

: 3 Yet have I sent the 6', lest our
5 necessary to exhoi't the b\ that

: 9 the 6' which came from Macedonia "

26 the sea. in perils among false b'; 6569
:11 Finally, h', farewell. Be perfect. so
: 2 And all the b' which are with me,
11 1 certify you, b', that the gospel

: 4 that because of false b' unawares 5569
:15 B', I speak after the manner of men ; 80
:12 B', I beseech you, be as I am ; for I

"

28 Now we, b', as Isaac was, are the
"

31 So then, 6", we are not children of
"

:11 1, b\ if I yet preach circumcision,
13 b', ye have been called unto liberty;

"

: 1 B', if a man be overtaken in a fault,
"

18 B', the grace of our Lord Jesus
:10 Finally, my b', be strong in the * "

23 Peace be to the 6'. and love with
:12 ye should understand, b', that the "

14 many of the b' in the Lord, waxing "

: 1 Finally, my b', rejoice in the Lord. "
13 B', I count not myself to have "

17 B', be followers together of me,
4: 1 my b' dearly beloved and longed

8 Finally, b\ whatsoever things are
21 The b' which are with me greet you.

"

Col 1: 2 saints and faithful 6' in Christ
4:15 Salute the b' which are in Laodicea,

"

iTh 1: 4 Knowing, 6' beloved, your election "

2: 1 yourselves, 6", know our entrance
9 ye remember, b', our labour and "

14 For ye, b', became followers of the
"

17 we, b', being taken from you for a
3: 7 Therefore, fe', we were comforted "

4: 1 we beseech you, b', and exhort you "

10 toward all the b' which are in all

10 we beseech you, b', that ye increase
"

13 not have you to be ignorant, b',
"

5: 1 the times and the seasons, b', ye "

4 ye, 6', are not in darkness, that
12 we beseech you, b\ to know them
14 we exhort you, b', warn them that "
25 B', pray for us.
26 Greet all the b' with an holy kiss. "
27 epistle be read unto all the holy b'.

"

2Th 1: 3 thank God always for you. 6', as it "
2: 1 we beseech you, 6", by the coming
13 for you, .6' beloved of the Lord,

"

15 Therefore, b', stand fast, and hold
3: 1 Finally, b', pray for us, that the

6 we command you, b', in the name "

13 ye, b' be not weary in well doing. "
iTi 4: 6 put the b' in remembrance of these "

5: 1 father; and the younger men as 6'; "

6: 2 despise then, because they are b';
"

2Ti 4:21 Linus, and Claudia, and all the 6'. "
Heb 2:11 he is not ashamed to call them 6', "

12 I will declare thy name unto my b', "
17 made like unto his b', that he "

3: 1 Wherefore, holy 6', partakers of "
12 Take heed, b', lest there be in any "

7: 5 that is, of their &", though they
10:19 Having therefore, b', boldness to
13:22 I beseech you, b', suffer the word

Jas 1 : 2 My b; count it all joy when ye fall "
16 Do not err, my beloved b'.

"

19 Wherefore, my beloved b', let every
"

2: 1 My b', have not the faith of our
5 Hearken, my beloved b'. Hath not "

14 What doth it profit, my b', though "
3: 1 My b', be not many masters,
10 My b', these things ought not so to "
12 Can the flg tree, my b', bear olive "

4:11 Speak not evil one of another, b'. *
"

5: 7 Be patient therefore, b', unto the "
9 Grudge not one against another, b\

"

10 Take, my 6", the prophets, who
12 above all things, my b', swear not
19 B\ if any of you do err from the
:22 unto unfeigned love of the b', see 5360
: 8 love as 6", be pitiful, be courteous: 6361
: 9 accomplished in your b' that are 81
:10 the rather, b', give diligence to so
: 7 B',1 write no new commandment * "

:13 Marvel not, my b', if the world
14 because we love the b'. He that
16 to lay down our lives for the b'.

3 when the b' came and testified of
5 thou doest to the b', and to

10 he himself receive the b', and
:11 fellowservants also and their b', "
:10 the accuser of our b' is cast down,
:10 of thy b' that have the testimony
: 9 of thy b' the prophets, and of them "

iPe

2Pe
iJo

3Jo

Be 6
12
19
22

brethren's See also brothees'.

De 20 : 8 lest his h' heart faint as well as 251

bribe See also bribes.

iSa 12: 3 hand have I received any b' *3724
Am 6:12 they take a b', and they turn aside

"

10

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
bribery
Job 15:34 consume the tabernacles of b\

bribes
iSa 8: 3 aside after lucre, and took 5',

Ps 26:10 and their right hand is full of &'

Isa 33:15 his hands from holding of b;
brick See also brickkiln ; bricks.
Ge 11 : 3 Go to, let us make b', and burn

3 they had 6" for stone, and slime
Ex 1 :14 in morter, and in b\ and in all

5: ^ give the people straw to make b; 3835
14 fulfilled your task in making b'
I6and they say tons, Make ?/: and 3843

Isa 65: 3 burneth incense upon altars of b';*
"

brickkiln
2Sa 12:31 made them pass through the b": 4404
Jer 43: 9 the clay in the b", which is at the * "

Na 3:14 morter, make strong the b'.

bricks
Ex

Brethpon
Bring

7810

7810

3835
3843

3845

Isa

bride
Isa

Jer

Joe
Job
Re

Isa

Jer

Joe
M't

M'r

Lu

Joh

Re

Job

Ps

Pr
Isa

; 3566

S567

2860

5: 8 the tale of the b\ which they did
18 yet shall ye deliver the tale of b',

19 from your b' of your daily task.
9:10 The b' are fallen down, but we will

"

See also bridechambee ; bridegroom.
49:18 bind them on thee, as a b' doeth. 3618
61 :10 a b' adorneth herself with jewels. "
62: 5 bridegroom rejoiceth over the 6',

2:32 maid forget her ornaments, or a b'
"

7:34 bridegroom, and the voice of the b':
"

16: 9 and the voice of the b'.
"

25:10 the voice of the b\ the sound of "
33:11 the voice of the b\ the voice of
2:16 and the 6' out of her closet.
3 :29 that hath the b' is the bridegroom

18:23 of the b' shall be heard no more
21: 2 prepared as a b' adorned for her

9 shew thee the b', the Lamb's wife.
22:17 the Spirit and the b' say. Come.

bridechamber
M't 9:15 Can the children of the b' mourn,
M'r 2:19 Can the children of the b' fast,
Lu 5:34 make the children of the b' fast,

bridegroom See also bridegroom's.
Ps 19: 5 a 6' coming out of his chamber,

61:10 as a b' decketh himself with
62: 5 the b' rejoiceth over the bride, so
7:34 the voice of the &', and the voice

16: 9 of gladness, the voice of the b',

25:10 the voice of the b', and the voice
33:11 the voice of the b', and the voice
2:16 let the b' go forth of his chamber,
9:15 as long as the b' is with them ?

15 when the b' shall be taken from
25: 1 and went forth to meet the b'.

5 While the b' tarried, they all
6 Behold, the b' cometh ; go ye out

10 they went to buy, the b' came

;

2:19 while the b' is with them?
19 as long as they have the b'
20 when the b' shall be taken away

5:34 fast, while the b' is with them ?

35 come, when the b' shall be taken
2: 9 governor of the feast called the b',

3:29 that hath the bride is the b':

29 but the friend of the b',

18:23 and the voice of the b' and of the

bridegroom's
Joh 3:29 greatly because of the b' voice:

bridle See also bridles; bridleth.
2Ki 19:28 my b' in thy lips, and I will turn

30:11 they have also let loose the b'

41:13 come to him with his double &'?

32: 9 must be held in with bit and b',

39: 1 1 will keep my mouth with a b\
26: 3 a 6' for the ass, and a rod for the
30:28 be a b' in the jaws of the people,

3566

8666

4964
7448

4269
4964
7448

37:29 in thy nose, and my b' in thy lips, 4964
Jas 3: 2 able also to 6' the whole body. 5U69

bridles
Re 14 :20 even unto the horse 6", by the 5U69

bridleth
Jas 1 :26 b' not his tongue, but deceiveth 5U68

briefly
Ro 13: 9 b' comprehended in this saying, * SU6""

' exhorting 1223, 36U1iPe 5:12 I have written b

brier See also briers.
Isa 55:13 instead of the b' shall come up
Eze 28:24 shall be no more a pricking b'

Mic 7: 4 The best of them is as a b': the

briers
J'g 8: 7 of the wilderness and with b".

16 thorns of the wilderness, and b',

Isa 5: 6 but there shall come up b' and
7:23 it shall even be for b' and thorns.
24 all the land shall become b" and
25 come thither the fear of b" and

9:18 it shall devour the b" and thorns,
10:17 and devour his thorns and his b"

27: 4 who would set the b' and thorns
32:13 shall come up thorns and b":

Eze 2: 6 6' and thorns be with thee, and
Heb 6: 8 which beareth thorns and b'

brigandine See also brigandines.
Jer 51 : 3 that lifteth himself up in his b':

5636
5544
2312

1303

8068

5621
*51UG

*5630

brigandines
Jer 46: 4 the spears, and put on the o .

bright
Le 13: 2 a rising, a scab, or b" spot, and it

4 If the b' spot be white in the skin
19 or a b' spot, white, and somewhat

'*5630

934

145

Le 13:23 if the b" spot stay in his place, and 934
24 have a white b' spot, somewhat
25 the hair in the b' spot bo turned
26 no white hair in the b" spot, and it "
28 if the b' spot stay in his place, and "
38 in the skin of their flesh b' spots
38 oven white b" spots; ' "
39 the b" spots in the skin of their
:56 and for a scab, and for a b' spot
:45 of the Lord, wore of 6" brass.
:16 for the house of the Lord of b"
:11 he scattereth his b" cloud:
21 now men see not the b' light
:14 his belly is as b" ivory overlaid
:ll Make b" the arrows; gather the
:13 and the fire was b\ and out of
:15 ah 1 it is made b". it is wrapped
21 he made his arrows b", ho
:19 b' iron, cassia, and calamus,
: 8 All the b' lights of heaven will I
: 3 both the b' sword and the
: 1 so the Lord shall make b" clouds, •2385
: 5 behold, a b" cloud overshadowed 6U60
36 as when the b' shining of a candle 796
30 stood before me in b' clothing, 2986
16 and the b' and morning star.

"

iKi 7
2Ch 4
Job 37

Ca 5:
Jer 51
Eze 1

21

27
32:

Na 3:
Zee 10:
M't 17:
Lu 11:
Ac 10:
Re 22:

4803
4838
216
9'.^5

6247
•1305
CO.'il

•1300
•7043
6219
3974
*3861

Isa

Eze

5051
3368
5or)i

5054
5051

brightness
2Sa 22:13 Through the b" before him were
Job 31:26 shined, or the moon walking in b";
Ps 18:12 At the b' that was before him his

59: 9 for b\ but we walk in darkness.
60: 3 and kings to the b' of thy rising.

19 neither for b' shall the moon give
62: 1 righteousness thereof go forth as b"'
1: 4 and a b' was about it. and out of "

27 of fire, and it had b" round about "

28 the appearance of the b" round "
8: 2 as the apearanee of b", as the

10: 4 the court was full of the b' of the
28: 7 wisdom, they shall defile thy b".

17 thy wisdom by reason of thy b':
2:31 This great image, whose b' was
4:36 mine nonour and b" returned

12: 3 shall shine as the b' of the
5:20 even very dark, and no b" in it?
3: 4 And his b' was as the light;

Da

Am
Hab

2096
5051
3314

2122

2096
5051

Ac 26:13 light from heaven above, the b' of 2987
2Th 2: 8 with the b' of his coming; *2015
Heb 1: 3 Who being the b* of his glory * 6U1

brim See also brimstone.
Jos 3:15 were dipped in the b' of the
iKi 7:23 ten cubits from the one b" to the

24 under the b' of it round about
26 and the b' thereof was wrought
26 like the b' of a cup,

4: 2 from b' to b', round in compass,
5 and the b'of it like the work
5 like the work of the b' of a cup,

2: 7 And they filled them up to the b".

brimstone
Ge 19:24 Sodom and upon Gomorrah b'

29:23 the whole land thereof is b', and
18:15 b' shall be scattered upon his
11: 6 he shall rain snares, fire and b",

30:33 like a stream of b", doth kindle it.

34: 9 the dust thereof into b". and the
Eze 38:22 and great hail stones, fire and b*.

Lu 17:29 fire and b' from heaven, and
Rev 9:17 of fire, and of jacinth, and b',

17 issued fire and smoke and b'.

18 the smoke, and by the b\ which
14:10 with fire and b' in the presence of
19:20 a lake of fire burning with b\
20:10 the lake of fire and b". where the
21: 8 lake which burneth with fire and b'

bring See also beingest
brought.

2Ch

Joh

De
Job
Ps
Isa

*novi
8193

60f

1614

SSOS
2306
2S0$

bringeth; bringing;

Ge 1:11 Let the earth b' forth grass, the "^876
20 the waters b' forth abundantly 8317
24 Let the earth b' forth the living 3318

3:16 in sorrow thou shalt b' forth 3205
18 also and thistles shall it b' forth 6779

6:17 do b' a flood of waters upon the 935
19 two of every sort shalt tnou b' into "

8:17 B' forth with thee every living 3318
9:7 b' forth abundantly in the earth 8317
14 when I b" a cloud over the earth. 6049

18:16 went with them to b' them on the 7971
19 the Lord may b' upon Abraham 935

19: 5 b' them out unto us. that wo may 3318
8 let me. I pray thee, b' them out

12 hast in the city, b' them out of
24: 5 must I needs b' thy son again

6 Beware thou that thou b' not my
8 my oath: only b' not my son

27: 4 and b' it to me, that I may eat;
5 to hunt for venison, and to b' it
7 B' me venison, and make me "

10 And thou shalt b' it to thy father,
12 and I shall b' a curse upon me, and "

25 B' it near to me, and I will eat of 5066
28:15 and will b' thee again into this 7725
37 :14 well with the flocks : and b' me
38:24 B' her forth, and let her be burnt. 3318
40:14 and b' me out of this house:
41 :32 and God will shortly b' it to pass. 6213
42:20 b' your youngest brother unto 935

34 And b' your youngest brother
||

37 Slay my two sons, if I b' him not
37 and I will b' him to thee again. 7725
38 then shall ye b" down my gray 3381

43: 7 know that he would say. B' your
9 if I b' him not unto thee, and set 935

16 B' these men home, and slay, and "

7725

935



146 Bring
Bringest

Ge 44:21 B' him down unto me, that I may 3381
29 ye shall b' down my gray hairs
31 and thy servants shall b' down
32 If I b' him not unto thee, then I

45:13 ye shall haste and b' down my
19 and for your wives, and b' your

46 : 4 and I will also surely b' thee up
48: 9 B' them, I pray thee, unto me,

21 and b' you again unto the land of 7725
60:20 to b' to pass, as it is this day, to 6213

24 and b' you out of this land into
Ex 3:8 and to b' them up out of that

10 that thou mayest b' forth my
11 1 should b' forth the children of
17 I will b' you up out of the

6: 6 and I will b' you out from under
8 And I will b' you in unto the land

13 to b' the children of Israel out of
26 B' out the children of Israel from 3318
27 to b' out the children of Israel

7: 4 and b' forth mine armies, and my "
5 and b' out the children of Israel "

8: 3 And the river shall b' forth *8317
18 enchantments to b' forth lice. 3318
4 to morrow will I b' the locusts 935
1 Yet will I b' one plague more upon

936
3381
5375
5927
3947

5927

3318

5927
3318
935

10
11
12
13

15
16
18

21

22
23

25
26
27
29

32

33
34
35

36
40

3318
935

5066

Le 1

51 the Lord did b' the children of
5 the Lord shall b' thee into the

11 shall be when the Lord shall b'

:17 Thou shalt b' them in, and plant
5 prepare that which they b' in

;

:19 that thou mayest b' the causes
22 they shall b' unto thee, but
: 6 Then his master shall b' him
6 the judges; he shall also b' him

:13 let him b' it for witness, and he 935
: 4 thou shalt surely b' it back to 7725
19 thou shalt b' into the house of the 935
20 and to b' thee into the place which "

23 and b' thee in unto the Amorites, "
: 2 that they b' me an offering: *3947
:33 that thou mayest b' in thither 935
:20 that they b' thee pure oil olive 3947
: 3 and b' them in the basket, with 7126
4 Aaron and his sons thoii shalt 6'

8 thou shalt b' his sons, and put
: 2 your daughters, and b' them unto 935
12 For mischief did he b' them out, 3318
:12 B' up this people: and thou hast 5927
:26 firstfruits of thy land thou shalt b'935
: 5 let him b' it, an offering
29 made them willing to b' for all

: 5 The people b' much more than
: 4 And thou shalt b' in the table,

"

4 thou shalt b' in the candlestick,
12 And thou shalt b' Aaron and his
14 thou shalt b' his sons, and
2 If any man of you b' an offering
2 unto the Lord, ye shall b' your
5 the priests, Aaron's sons, shall b'

10 he shall b' it a male without
13 and the priest shall b' it all, and
14 he shall b' his offering of turtle
15 And the priest shall b' it unto

: 2 And he shall b' it to Aaron's sons
4 if thou 6" an oblation of a meat
8 thou shalt b' the meat offering
8 priest, he shall b' it unto the

11 meat offering, which ye shall b'

; 3 then let him b' for his sin,

4 And he shall b' the bullock unto
5 and 6" it to the tabernacle of the

14 and b' him befoi-e the tabernacle "
16 priest that is anointed shall b' of
23 he shall b' his offering, a kid of

"

28 then he shall b' his offering, a "

32 if he b' a lamb for a sin offering,
"

32 shall b' it a female without blemish
"

; 6 And he shall b' his trespass "

7 And if he be not able to b' a lamb, 5060
935

7126

935
*7126
935
5066
*7126
* ••

935

5381
935

7 then he shall b' for histrespass^
5: 8 he shall b' them unto the priest,
11 not able to b' two turtledoves,
11 sinned shall b' for his offering
12 Then shall he b' it to the priest,
15 b' for his trespass unto the Lord
18 And he shall 6" a ram without

6: 6 he shall b' his trespass offering
21 it is baken, thou snalt b' it in:

7:29 shall b' his oblation unto the
30 His own hands shall b' the
30 he b', that the breast naay be

10:15 the wave breast shall they b'

12: 6 she shall b' a lamb of the first

8 if she not be able tob' & lamb,
8 then she shall b' two turtles.

14:23 And he shall b' them on the
15:29 and b' them unto the priest,
16: 9 And Aaron shall b' the goat

11 And Aaron shall b' the bullock
12 small, and 6" it within the vail

:

15 and b' his blood within the vail,

20 altar, he shall b' the live goat:
17: 5 may b' their sacrifices, which

5 even that they may b' them unto
18: 3 whither I b" you, shall ye not do:
19:21 he shall b' his trespass offering
20:22 whither I b' you to dwell therein,
23:10 then ye shall b' a sheaf of the

17 Ye shall b' out of your habitations "

24: 2 that they b' unto thee pure oil 3947
14 B' forth him that hath cursed 3318
23 they should b' forth him that =*

"

26:21 and it shall b' forth fruit for three 6213
26:10 and b' forth the old because of 3318

21 1 will b' seven times more 3254

•^4672
'*3947

935
44

'7126

935

'*7126

935

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Le 26:26 And I will 5* a sword upon you,
31 and b' your sanctuaries unto
32 b' the land into desolation:

27: 9 b' an offering unto the Lord,
Nu 3: 6 iJ' the tribe of Levi near, and

5: 9 6' unto the priest, shall be his.
15 b' his wife unto the priest,
15 and he shall b' her offering
16 And the priest shall b' her near,

6:10 he shall 5* two turtles, or two
12 and shall b' a lamb of the first

16 b' them before the Lord,
8: 9, 10 And thou shalt b' the Levites
11:16 and b' them unto the tabernacle
13:20 and b' of the fruit of the land.
14: 8 then he will 5" us into the land,

16 was not able to b' this people
24 him will I b' into the land
31 them will I b' in. and they shall
37 that did b' up the evil report

16: 4 his offering unto the Lord b'

9 shall he b' with a bullock
10 thou shalt b' for a drink offering
18 into the land whither I b' you,
25 they shall b' their offering, a
27 then he shall b' a she goat of

16: 9 to 6" you near to himself to do
17 and b' ye before the Lord every

17:10 B' Aaron's rod again before the
18: 2 b' thou with thee, that they may

13 they shall b' unto the Lord.
15 which they b' unto the Lord.

19: 2 that they b' thee a red heifer
3 b' her forth without the camp,

20: 5 to b' us in unto this evil place ?

8 and thou shalt b' forth to them
12 therefore ye shall not b' this
25 and b' them up unto mount Hor:
8 I will b' you word again, as the

935 iSa 30
'8074

**

2Sa 2
*71_26 3

* "
6

935 9
12

7126 13
935 14

*7126 15

3947

935

22
23 :27 i will b' thee unto another place f 3947
27

-

28
32
1

17 which may 6" them in ; that the
:26 when ye b' a new meat offering
5 and b' us not over Jordan.

De 1 :17 b' it unto me, and I will hear it.

22 and b' us word again by what
:38 to b' thee in, to give thee their
:23 that he might b' us in. to give us
: 1 shall b' thee into the land
26 Neither shalt thou b' an

: 3 h' them down before thy face

:

28 to 6' them into the land which
: 6 And thither ye shall b' your
11 thither ye shall b' all that I
:28 thou shalt b' forth all the tithe 3318
: 5 Then shalt thou b' forth that man "

: 4 elders of that city shall b' down 2381
12 Then thou shalt b' her home 935
19 and b' him out unto the elders 3318

: 1 any case b' them again unto 7725
2 shalt b' it unto thine own house, 622
8 that thou b' not blood upon 7760

14 and b' up an evil name upon her, 3318
15 and b' forth the tokens of the
21 Then they shall b' out the damsel "

24 Then ye shall b' them both out
:18 Thou shalt not b' the hire of a 935
:11 shall b' out the pledge abroad 3318
: 2 which thou shalt b' of thy land 935
:36 The Lord shall b' thee, and thy 3212
49 shall b' a nation against thee 5375
60 b' upon thee all the diseases 7725
61 them will the Lord b' upon thee, 5927
63 and to b" you to nought; and ye '*8045

68 shall b' thee into Egypt again 7725
:27 to b' upon it all the curses that 935
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7
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5 And the Lord thy God will b' thee
12 us to heaven, and b' it unto us,
13 the sea for us, and b' it unto us,
23 for thou shalt b' the children 935

: 7 and b' him unto his people:
3 B' forth the men that are come 3318

18 b' thy father, and thy mother, * 622
;22 and b' out thence the woman, 3318
:22 and b' out those five kings

"

: 6 and b' the description hither 935
:15 so shall the Lord b' upon you
:13 Did not the Lord b' us up 5927
18 and b' forth my present, and 3318
30 iJ* out thy son, that he may die:
lib' them down unto the water, 338
: 9 If ye b' me home again to fight 7725
: 3 unto her. and to b' her again,

"

22 B' forth the man that came into 3318
24 I will b' out now, and humble ye

Ru 3:15 i?' the vail that thou hast upon 3051
iSa 1:23 and then I will & him. that he 935

4: 4 might 6" from thence the ark '^5375

6: 7 ?) their calves home from them: 7725
9: 7 what shall we b' the man ? 935

7 not a present to b' to the man
23 B' the portion which I gave thee, 5414

11:12 b' the men, that we may put them "

13: 9 iJ" hither a burnt offering to me. 5066
14:18 jB' hither the ark of God. For the "

34 B' me hither every man his ox. "

15:32 B' ye hither to me Agag the king "

16:17 well, and ?> him to me. 935
19:15 JS' him up to me in the bed, 5927
20: 8 why shouldest thou 6" me to thy 935
23: 9 priest, B' hither the ephod. 5066
27:11 to 6' tidings to Gath, saying. 935
28: 8 and b' me him up. whom I shall 5927

11 Whom shall I 6" up unto thee ?

11 And he said, B' me up Samuel.
\\

15 disquieted me. to & me up?
30: lb' me hither the ephod, 5066
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5927
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935
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935
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935
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935
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3947
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3947
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935
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935

3318
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;15 Canst thou b' me down to this 3381
15 and I will 6' thee down to this

: 3 were with him did David 6' up,
;12 to b' about all Israel unto thee.
13 except thou first b' Michal

: 2 to 6' up from thence the ark
:10 and thou shalt b' in the fruits,
:23 can I b' him back again ? I shall
:10 B' the meat into the chamber,
:10 b' him to me, and he shall not
21 b' the young man Absalom

: 8 shall b' me again indeed to
14 and b' evil upon us, and smite
25 he will b' me again, and shew

: 3 I will b' back all the people unto
13 then shall all Israel o' ropes
14 that the Lord might b' evil
:11 the last to b' the king back
12 the last to 6' back the king?
:28 that thou mayest b' them down.
:33 and b' him down to Gihon:
: 9 head b' thou down to the grave
:24 king said, B' me a sword.
: 9 My servants shall b' them down
: 1 that they might b' up the ark
4 priests and tne Levites b' up.

32 to b' his way upon his head;
34 and b' them again unto the land
:29 did they b' them out by their
:21 to b' the kingdom again to
:18 B' him back with thee unto thine
:10 I will b' evil upon the house of
:ll B' me. I pray thee, a morsel of
13 and b' it unto me. and after
:33 Go ye, b' him. Then Ben-hadad
:21 1 will b' evil upon thee, and will
29 I will not b' evil in his days:
29 son's days will I b' evil upon his
:20 B' me anew cruse, and put salt
:15 b' me a minstrel. And it came to
: 6 unto her son, B' me yet a vessel.
41 Then b' meal. And he cast it

:19 and I will b' you to the man
:22 B' forth vestments for all the
: 4 b' into the house of the Loi'd,
: 3 there is not strength to b' forth.
:16 I will b' evil upon this place,
20 which I will b' upon this place.
: 4:tob' forth out of the temple
:28 that they should b' them in *935.
: 3 And let us b' again the ark of our 5437
5 to b' the ark of God from 935
6 to b' up thence the ark of God 5927

12 How shall I b' the ark of God 935
3 to ?> up the ark of the Lord unto 5927

12 that ye may b' up the ark of the
14 sanctified themselves to b' up the "

25 to b' up the ark of the covenant of "

29 b' an offering, and come before 5375
: 2 and b' the number of them to me, 935
12 what word I shall b' again *7725
:19 to b' the ark of the covenant of the 935
16 and we will b' it to thee in fioats

: 2 to 6" up the ark of the covenant
5 did the priests and the Levites b'

:25 and b' them again unto the land
: 1 that he might b' the kingdom
: 6 required of the Levites to b' in
9 to b' in to the Lord the collection

19 to b' them again unto the Lord

;

:13 Ye shall not b' in the captives
:31 b' sacrifices and thank offerings
:10 Since the people began to b' the
:24 I will b' evil upon this place, and
28 all the evil that I will 5' upon this

: 8 did Gyrus king of Persia 6' forth 3318
11 All these did Sheshbazzar b' up 5927

: 7 to 6" cedar trees from Lebanon to 935
:17 they should b' unto us ministers
30 to b' them to Jerusalem unto the

: 9 and will b' them unto the place
: 5 we 6" into bondage our sons and 3533
: 1 to 5* the book of the law of Moses, 935
:29 that thou mightest b' them again 7725
:31 the people of the land b' ware 935
34 to b' it into the house of our God.
35 And to b' the firstfruits of our
36 to b' to the house of our God.
37 we should b' the firstfruits of our
38 the Levites shall b' up the tithe 5927
39 b' the offering of the corn, of the 935

: 1 b' one of ten to dwell in Jerusalem "

:27 to b' them to Jerusalem, to keep
:18 and did not our God b' all this
18 b' more wrath upon Israel by
:11 To b' Vashti the queen before the
: 9 business to b' it into the king's
: 1 to 6' the book of records of the
9 b' him on horseback through

14 hasted to b' Haman unto the
Job 6:22 Did I say, B' unto me ? or. Give

10: 9 and wilt thou b' me into dust
14: 4 Who can b' a clean thing out of

9 will bud, and b' forth boughs
15:35 They conceive mischief, and b'

18:14 and it shall b' him to the king of "^esos
30:23 thou wilt b' me to death, and the 7725
33:30 To b' back his soul from the pit,

38 :32 Canst thou b' forth Mazzaroth *3318
39: 1 when the wild goats of the rock b' 3205

2 thou the time when they b'

3 They bow themselves, they b' 6398
12 he will b' home thy seed, and 7725

40:12 and b' him low: and tread down 3665
20 the mountains b' him forth food, 5375

Ps 18:27 afflicted; but wilt 6" down high 8213
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Ps 25 :17 O b' thou me out of my distresses. 3318
37 : 6 him ; and he shall b' it to pass. 6213

6 shall b' forth thy righteousness *3318
38:tUle A Psalm of David, to b' to 2142
43 : 3 let them b' me unto thy holy hill. 935
65:23 thou, O God. shalt b' them down 3381
59:11 and 6" them down, O Lord our
60: 9 Who will b' me into the strong 2986
68:22 I will b' again from Bashan, 7725

22 I will b' my people again
29 Jerusalem snail kings b' presents 2986
.title A Psalm of David, to b' to 2142
:20 b' me up again from the depths 5927
: 3 The mountains shall b' peace to 5375
10 Tarshish and of the isles shall b' 7725
:ll all that be round about him b' 2986
: 2 and b' hither the timbrel, the 5414
:14 They shall still b' forth fruit in 5107
:23 And he shall b' upon them their 7725
: 8 b' an offering, and come into his 5375
:14 that he may b' forth food out of 3318
:10 Who will 6' me into the strong 2986
: 7 B' my soul out of prison, that I 3318
111 sake b' my soul out of trouble.
:13 our sheep may b' forth thousands 503
8 she shall b' thee to honour, when 3513

70
71
72

76
81
92
94
96

104
108
142
143
144
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19:
26:
27:
29:

24 will not so much as b' it to his 7725
:15 him to ?) it again to his mouth.
1 knowest not what a day may b' 3205
8 Scornful men b' a city into a *6315

23 A man's pride shall & him low: 8213
Ec 3:22 for who snail 6' him to see what 935

11: 9 God will b' thee into judgment.
12:14 God shall & every work into

"

Ca 8: 2 I would lead thee, and 6' thee
"

11 was to b' a thousand pieces of
"

Isa 1:13 5" no more vain oblations ; incense

7
14
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23

25

28
31
33
37
38
41

42

43:

45

46

49

52
55
56
58
59
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2 he looked that it should b' forth 6213
4 when I looked that it should b'

:17 The Lord shall b' upon thee, and 935
: 2 and b' them to their place: and
: 9 I will b' more upon Dimon, lions 7896
: 4 I travail not, nor b' forth 3205
4 up young men, nor b' up virgins. 7311
9 to b' into contempt all tne 7034

: 5 Thou shalt b' down the noise 3665
11 and he shall b' down their pride *8213
12 of thy walls shall he b' down, 7817
12 lay low, and b' to the ground, 5060
:21 and b' to pass his act, his strange 5647
: 2 and will b' evil, and will not call 935
:11 ye shall b' forth stubble: your 3205
: 3 and there is not strength to 6'

: 8 I will b' again the shadow of the *7725
:21 b' forth your strong reasons, 5066
22 Let them b' them forth, and shew "

: 1 he shall b' forth judgment to the 3318
3 he shall b' forth judgment unto
1 tob' out the prisoners from the "

16 And I will b' the blind by a way 3212
5 I will b' thy seed from the east, 935
6 b' my sons from far, and my
8 B' forth the blind people that 3318
9 let them b' forth their witnesses, 5414
8 and let them b' forth salvation, 6509

21 Tell ye, and b' them near; yea, 5066
8 b' it again to mind, O ye 7725

11 1 will also 6' it to pass; I have 935
13 I b' near my righteousness; it 7126

: 5 to 6' Jacob again to him, Though 7725
22 and they shall b' thy sons in their 935

: 8 the Lord shall b' again Zion. *7725
:10 and maketh it b' forth and bud 3205
: 7 Even them will I b' to my holy 935
7 that thou b' the poor that are cast "
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5375
935

63
65

66

3318
3205
935

*2342
7665
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Jer

12

15
16
17

18
19

23

24
25

4 they conceive mischief, and b
: 6 they shall b' gold and incense

;

9 to b' thy sons from far, their
11 that men may b' unto thee the
17 For brass I will b' gold,
17 and for iron I will o silver,

"

: 6 and I will b' down their strength *3381
: 9 And I will b' forth a seed out of
23 in vain, nor b' forth for trouble

;

; 4 will b' their fears upon them

;

8 Shall the earth be made to b'

9 Shall I &• to the birth,
9 and not cause to b' forth ?

9 shall I cause to b' forth, and
20 And they shall b' all your brethren 935
20 as the children of Israel b' an
14 family, and I will b" you to Zion:

; 6 for I will b' evil from the north,
:15 I will b' a nation upon you from
:19 I will b' evil upon this people,
: 1 they shall b' out the bones of the 3318
:24 anger, lest thou b' me to nothing.
: 8 therefore I will b' upon them all
11 1 will b' evil upon them, which
23 fori will h' evil upon the men of

: 2 they grow, yea, they b' forth
15 and will b' them again, every
:19 then will I b' thee again, and thou
:15 and I will b' them again into their
:18 b' upon them the day of evil, and 935
21 sabbath day, nor 6' it in by the
24 to b' in no burden through the

"

:22 when thou shalt b' a troop suddenly "

: 3 I will b' evil upon this place, the "

15 I will b' upon this city and upon all
"

: 3 and will b' them again to their 7725
12 for I will b' evil upon them, even 935
40 I will b' an everlasting reproach

: 6 And I will b' them again to this
: 9 and will b' them against this
13 And I will b' upon that land all
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6 1 will b'
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16 1 will b'
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1

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
:29 I begin to 6" evil on the city •

:16 ye shall surely b' innocent blood 6414
:11 But the nations that b' their neck 935
12 B' your necks under the yoke of
22 will I b' thorn up, and restore 6927

: 3 will I b' again into this place all 7725
4 will 6" again to this place Jeconiah '"

6 to 0' again the vessels of the
:14 and I will b' you again into the
: 3 that I will b' again the captivity * "

18 I will b' again the captivity of * "

: 8 I will b' them from the north 935
23 I shall b' again their captivity 7725
32 b' them out of the land of Egypt; 3318
:37 and I will b' them again unto 7725
42 so will I b' upon them all the 935

: 6 I will b' it health and cure, and 4608
11 of them that shall b' the sacrifice 93.^

: 2 and b' them into the house of the
17 I will b' upon Judah and upon all
:31 and I will b' upon them, and upon "
:23 they shall b' out all thy wives 4672
:16 I will b' my words upon this city 935
: 5 6' them to the house of the Lord.
:17 the evil that I will b' upon them.
: 5 I will b' evil upon all flesh, saith "
:44 for I will b' upon it. even upon "

47 Yet will I b' again the captivity
5 I will b' a fear upon thee, saith

again the captivity of
the calamity of Esau
thee down from thence,
their calamity from all

36 And upon Elam will I b' the four
37 and I will b' evil upon them, even
39 I will b' again the captivity of
:19 And I will b' Israel again to his
:40 I will b' them down like lambs to 3381
44 I will b' forth out of his mouth 3318
64 the evil that I will 6* upon her: 935
:2l thou wilt b' the day that thou hast '"

:17 I will b' the sword upon thee. 935
: 3 will b' a sword upon you, and I
:24 Wherefore I will b' the worst of "
: 7 I will b' you forth out of the *3318
8 I will b' a sword upon you, saith 935
9 And I will b' you out of the midst 3318

: 4 Then shalt thou &" forth thy stuff "

13 and I will b' him to Babylon to the 935
:14 and b' it down to the ground, so 5060
:17 Or if I 6* a sword upon that land, 935
:40 They shall also b' up a company 5927
53 When I shall b' again their *7725
53 then will I b' again the captivity *

: 8 that it might b' forth branches, 6213
20 and I will b' him to Babylon, and 935
23 and it shall b' forth boughs, and 5375

: 6 to 6' them forth of the land of 3318
15 I would not b' them into the land 935
34 I will b' you out from the people, 3318
35 I will b' you into the wilderness 935
37 and I will b' you into the bond of
38 I will b' them forth out of the 3318
41 when I 6' you out from the people, "

42 when I shall b' you into the land 935
:29 to b' thee upon the necks of them *5414
:22 and I will b' them against thee on 935
46 I will b' up a company upon 5927

: 6 6' it out piece by piece ; let no lot 3318
: 7 b' upon Tyrus Nebuchadrezzar 935
19 when I shall b' up the deep upon 5927
20 When I shall b' thee down with 3381

: 7 I will b' strangers upon thee, the 935
8 They shall b' thee down to the 3381

18 therefore will I 5' forth a fire *3318
18 and I will b' thee to ashes upon *5414

: 4 I will b' thee up out of the midst 5927
8 I will b' a sword upon thee, and 935

14 And I will b" again the captivity 7725
: 6 did all the beasts of the field b' 3205
: 3 and they shall b' thee up in my 5927
9 when I shall b' thy destruction 935

: 2 When I b' the sword upon a land,
:13 will b' them out from the people, 3318
13 and will b' them to their own land, 935
16 and b' again that which was 7725
:ll they shall increase and b' fruit: *6509
24 and will h' you into your own land. 935

: 6 and will b' up flesh upon you, 5927
12 your graves, and b' you into the 935
21 every side, and b' them into their

: 4 and I will b' thee forth, and all 3318
16 and I will b' thee against my land, 935
17 I would b' thee against them ? '\

: 2 b' thee upon the mountains of
25 Now will 1 1/ again the captivity 7725
:12 it shall b' forth. ..fruit according 1069
: 3 that he should b" certain of the 935
18 he should b' them in, then the *

:24 b' me in before the king, and I2:24 b' me in before the king, and l 5924
3:13 his rage and fury commanded tob' 858
4

" "^'

5

Ho

6 made I a decree to b' in all the
2 commanded to b' the golden and
7 The king cried aloud to b' in the

9:24 b' in everlasting righteousness,
2:14 and b' her into the wilderness,
7 :12 I will b' them down as the fowls
9:12 Though they b" up their children,

13 Ephraim shall b' forth his
16 though they b" forth, yt)t will I

Joe 3: 1 1 shall b' again the captivity of

2 and will b' them down into the
Am 3:11 and he shall b' down thy strength

4: 1 masters, B\ and let us drink.
4 and b' your sacriflces every

6:10 to b' out the bones out of the
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935
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1431
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Bring
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8:10 and I will b' up sackcloth upon
9: 2 heaven, thence will I b"them
^t ^9^ ^ ?'U ^f "Kain the captivity
3 Who shall b' me down to the
4 thence will I b" thee down, saith

1:13 the men rowed hard to b* It to
1:16 Yet will I b" an heir unto thee.
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6927
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8381

*7726
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4:10 and labour to b" forth, O daughter 1618
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7
: 9 he will b' me forth to the light,

1:17 And I will b' distress upon men
2: 2 Before the decree b" forth,
3: 5 doth he b' his judgment to

10 dispersed, shall b" mine offering.
20 At that time will I b' you again.

1 : 6 and b" in little ; yet eat, but ye
8 Go up to the mountain, andb'wood "

3: 8 I will b' forth my .servant the
4: 7 he shall b" forth the headstone .3318
5:4 1 will b" it forth, saith the Lord of*

"

8: 8 And I will h' them, and they shall 9.35
10: 6 and I will b" thorn again to place

10 I will b' them again also out of
10 I will b' them into the land of

13: 9 And I will b" the third part
3:10 B' ye all the tithes into the
1:21 And .she shall b' forth a son, and
23 and shall b" forth a son, and they

2:8 b" me word again, that I may sis
13 until I b" thee word: for Herod *m86

3: 8 JS" forth therefore fruits meet for U160
5:23 if thou b" thy gift to the altar, *i^74
7 :18 A good tree cannot b" forth evil L160
18 a corrupt tree b" forth good fruit. "

14:18 He said, B' them hither to me,
17 :17 suffer you ? b" him hither to me.
21: 2 loose them, and b" them unto me. 71
28: 8 did run to b" his disciples word. 518
4:20 b" forth fruit, some thirtyfold, *2592
7 :32 And they b" unto him one that 53U2
8:22 and they b" a blind man unto him, "

9:19 shall I suffer you ? b" him unto me.
"

11: 2 never man sat; loose him, and b" 71
12:15 tempt ye me ? b" me a penny, 53U2
15 :22 And they b" him unto the place
1:31 and b" forth a son, and shall call 5088
2:10 I b" you good tidings of great joy. 2097
3: 8 -B" forth therefore fruits worthy i,l60

5:18 sought means to b" him in, and to 158S
19 they might b" him in because of

6:43 neither doth a corrupt tree 6"

8:14 pleasures of this life, and b" no
15 keep it, and b" forth fruit with

9 :4l suffer you ? 5" thy son hither.
12:11 when they b" you unto the
14:21 b" in hither the poor, and the
15:22 B' forth the best robe, and put it

23 b" hither the fatted calf, and kill
19:27 reign over them, b" hither, and

30 sat: loose him, and b" him hither.
10:16 this fold: them also I must b",

14:26 shall teach you all things, and b' 5179
16: 2 that it may b" forth more fruit *58U2

16 that ye should go and b" forth *
"

18:29 What accusation b" ye against
19: 4 Behold, I b" him forth to you, 71
21 :10 B' of the fish which ye have now 5SUt
5 :28 and intend to b" this man's blood 1863
7: 6 they should b" them into bondage.iiOJ
9: 2 he might b" them bound unto 71

21 he might b" them bound unto the
12: 4 after Easter to b" him forth to the Sii

17: 5 and sought to b" them out to the 71
22: 5 to b" them which were there bound
23:10 them, and to b" him into the castle. "

15 b" him down unto you to morrow 2609
17 B' this young man unto the chief
18 to b"this young man unto thee,
20 that thou wouldest b" down Paul
24 and b" him safe unto Felix the

24:17 I came to b" alms to my nation,
7: 4 we should b" forth fruit unto God,

5 to b" forth fruit unto death.
10: 6 (that is, to b" Christ down from

7 to b" up Christ again from the
15 and b" glad tidings of good things! 2097
19 b" to nothing the understanding \t llu
28 to b" to nought things that are: 287S

4: 5 who both will b" to light the 5U61
17 b" you into remembrance of my * 863

9:27 under my body, and b" it into
16: 3 them will I send to b" your

6 ye may b" me on my journey
11:20 if any man b" you into bondage.
2: 4 they might b" us into bondage:
3:24 schoolmaster to b" us unto Christ.
6: 4 b" them up in the nurture and *16iS

4:14 in Jesus will God b" with him. 72

4:11 Take Mark, and b" him with thee:
13 b" with thee, and the books, but 58Ut

3:13 B' Zenas the lawyer and Apollos *U8lt

3:18 that he might b" us to God, being isir

2: 1 who privily shall b" in damnable 891ii

1 and b" upon themselves swift *

11 b" not railing accusation against 58!^

10 and b" not this doctrine, receive *

6 thou b" forward on their journey *i81t

9 durst not b" against him a railing tois

21 :24 do b" their glory and honour into 5Sus

26 shall b" the glory and honour of

520
71

2609
1295
U160
2592

2609
821

lS9i>
* 667
"US11
*261S

bringers
2Ki 10: 5 and the b" up of the children. 539

brineest
iKi 1 :42 art a valiant man, and b" good 1319

Job 14: 3 b" me intojudgment with thee? 935

Isa 40: 9 Zion, that b" good tidings, get *18H»



Il8 liringeth
Brother

liia 40: 9 Jerusalem, that 5* good *1319
Ac 17 :20 thou b' certain strange things to 1SS3

bringeth
Ex 6: 7 &* you out from under the 3318
Le 11:45 1 am the Lord that 6" you up *5927

17: 4 5" it not unto the door of the * 935
9 b' it not unto the door of the

De 8: 7 the Lord thy God 6" thee into a
14:22 the field b' forth year by year. *3318

iSa 2: 6 he b" down to the grave, 3381
6 to the grave, and b' up. 5927
7 rich: he b' low, and lifteth up. 8213

2Sa 18:26 He also 6' tidings. 1319
22:48 and that b' down the people 3381

49 And that b' me forth from mine 3318
Job 12: 6 into whose hand God 5' 935

22 and b' out to light the shadow of 3318
19:29 for wrath b' the punishments
28:11 that is hid b' he forth to light. 3318

Ps 1: 3 6' forth his fruit in his season; 5414
14: 7 when the Lord b' back the 7725
33:10 The Lord b' the counsel of the 6331
37: 7 of the man who b' wicked 6213
53: 6 When God b" back the captivity 7725
68: 6 he b' out those which are bound 3318

107 :28 he b' them out of their distresses.
30 b' them unto their desired haven. 5148

135 : 7 b' the wind out of his treasuries. 3318
Pr 10 :31 The mouth of the just b' forth 5107

16:30 moving his lips he b' evil to pass. 3615
18:16 and b' him before great men. 5148
19:26 causeth shame, and b' reproach. 2659
20:26 and 6' the wheel over them. 7725
21 :27 he 6' it with a wicked mind ? 935
29:15 himself b' his mother to shame. *

21 He that delicately b' up his 6445
25 The fear of man b' a snare: but 5414

30:33 churning of milk b' forth butter, 3318
33 wringing of the nose b' forth
33 forcing of wrath b' forth strife.

31 :14 ships : she b' her food from afar. 935
Ec 2: 6 the wood that & forth trees: *6779
Isa 8: 7 the Lord 6" up upon them the 5927

26: 5 he 5" down them that dwell on *7817
5 ground ; he b' it even to the dust. 5060

40:23 That 6" the princes to nothing; 5414
26 that b' out their host by number: 3318

41 :27 to Jerusalem one that b' good 1319
43:17 which b' forth the chariot and 3318
52: 7 the feet of him that b' good 1319

7 peace ; that b' good tidings
54:16 b' forth an instrument for his 3318
61 :11 as the earth b' forth her bud,

Jer 4:31 her that & forth her first child, 1069
10:13 and b' forth the wind out of his 3318
51 :16 and b' forth the wind out of his

Eze 29:16 which b' their iniquity to *2142

Ho 10: 1 he b' forth fruit unto himself: *7737

Na 1:15 feet of him that b' good tidings, 1319
Hag 1:11 that which the ground 6' forth, 3318
M't 3:10 tree which b' not forth good fruit U160

7 :17 good tree 5" forth good fruit

;

17 but a corrupt tree b' forth evil
"

19 tree that b' not forth good fruit is "

12:35 of the heart b' forth good things: 15UU
35 evil treasure b' forth evil things.

13:23 and b' forth some an hundredfold,AJ60
52 b' forth out of his treasure tnings isuu

17: 1 6" them up into an high mountam S09
M'r 4:28 earth b' forth fruit of herself ; *2692

Lu 3: 9 which 6* not forth good fruit is U160
6:43 & not forth corrupt fruit; neither "

45 b' forth that which is good

;

U393
45 an evil b' forth that which is evil: "

Job 12:24 if it die, it b' forth much fruit. *5SU2
15: 5 the same 5' forth much fruit: * "

Col 1: 6 and b' forth fruit, as it doth also *2S92

Tit 2:11 grace of God that 6' salvation 4992

Heb 1: 6 when he b' in the flrstbegottcn 1521

6: 7 & forth herbs meet for them by 5088

Jas 1:15 when lust hath conceived, it b' * 616

15 when it is finished, b' forth death. 5085

for b' them out from the land of 3318
people were restrained from b'. 935
5' iniquity to remembrance. 2142
by b' up a slander upon the land, 3318
speak ye not a word of b' the king 7725
be first had in & back our king?
b' gold, and silver, ivory, and 5375
am b' such evil upon Jerusalem * 935
the ships of Tarshish b' gold, and 5375
b' in sheaves, and lading asses ; 935
rejoicing, b' his sheaves with him. 5375
b' burnt offerings, and sacrifices, 935
and b' sacrifices of praise unto the

"

b' them forth out of the land of 3318
by b' upon us a great evil

:

935
a nation b' forth the fruits thereof. U160
b' one sick of the palsy, which was 5^42
b' the spices which they had
unto Jerusalem, b' sick folks, and "

b' me into captivity to the law of 16S
b' into captivity every thought to
b' many sons unto glory, to make 71

the 6' in of a better hope did

;

1898
b' in the flood upon the world 1863

Ge 41: 3 kine upon the of the river. 8193
Ex 2: 3 in the flags by the river's 6'.

7-15 stand by the river's b' against he
De 2:36isby the b" of the river Arnon, * "

Jos 3 • 8 When ye are come to the b' of 7097
Eze 47 : 6 to return to the b' of the river. *8193

bringing
Ex 12:42

36 6
Nu 5 15

14 36
2Sa 19 10

43
iKi 10:22
2Ki 21 12
2Ch 9:21
Ne 13:15
Ps 126 . 6
Jer 17 26

26
Eze 20 9
Da 9 12
M't 21 :43
M'r 2 : 3
Lu 24 1

Ac 5 16
Bo 7 :23
2Co 10 . 5
Heb 2 10

7 19
2Pe 2 • 5

MAIN CONCOKDANCE.

broad See also abeoad ; broadek.
Ex 27 : 1 fiv^ cubits long, and five cubits b' ; 7341
Nu 16:38 let them make them b' plates for*7555

39 and they were made b' plates for *7554
iKi 6: 6 chamber was five cubits 6', 7341

6 and the middle was six cubits b',
"

6 and the third was seven cubits b': "

2Ch 6:13 five cubits long, and five cubits 5', "

Ne 3: 8 Jerusalem unto the 6" wall. 7342
12:38 furnaces even unto the b' wall

;

Job 36:16 out of the strait into a b' place, 7338
Ps ll9:96commandment is exceeding?)". 7342
Ca 3: 2 in the streets, and in the 6" ways 7339
Isa 33:21 of 6' rivers and streams; 7338,3027
Jer 5: 1 seek in the b' places thereof, if ye 7339

51 :58 The b' walls of Babylon shall be 7342
Eze 40: 6 the gate, which was one reed b'; 7341

6 the other threshold...one reed b'.
"

7 one reed long, and one reed b' ; "
29 and five and twenty cubits b'.

"

30 cubits long, and five cubits b'.

33 and five and twenty cubits b:
42 and a cubit and a half b'. and one "

43 hooks, an hand b', fastened *

47 and an hundred cubits b', four 7341
41: 1 six cubits b' on the one side,

1 six cubits b' on the other side,
"

12 the west was seventy cubits b' ;

"

42:11 long as they, and as b' as they : *7342
20 and five hundred b', to make a *734l

43:16 twelve cubits long, twelve b',
"

17 cubits long and fourteen b' in the "
45 : 6 of the city five thousand b',

"

46:22 forty cubits long and thirty b':
"

Na 2: 4 against another in the b' ways: 7339
M't 7:13b"is the way, thatleadeth to 21U9

23: 5 they make b" their phylacteries, U115

broader
Job 11:

broided
iTi 2:

9 the earth, and b" than the sea. 7342

See also beoideeed.
9 not with b" hair, or gold, or *U17

broidered
Ex 28: 4 a b" coat, a mitre, and a girdle: *8665
Eze 16:10 I clothed thee also with b' work. 7553

13 fine linen, and silk, and b' work;
18 tookest thy b' garments, and

26:16 and put off their b' garments:
27: 7 linen with b' work from Egypt

16 b' work, and fine linen, and coral,
24 blue clothes, and b" work, and in

broiled
Lu 24:42 they gave him apiece of a b' fish, 3702

broke See beake.
broken See also beokenfooted ; brokenhandbd ;

BEOKENHEAETED.
Ge 7:11 fountains of the great deep b" up, 1234

17:14 he hath b' my covenant. 6565
38:29 How hast thou b" forth ? this *6655

Le 6:28 wherein it is sodden shall be b": 7665
11:35 they shall be b' down: for they 5422
13:20 a plague of leprosy b" out of the 6524

25 a leprosy b' out of the burning:
15:12 which hath the issue, shall be b': 7665
21 :20 scabbed, or hath his stones b' ; 4790
22:22 Blind, or b', or maimed, or having 7665

24 bruised, or crushed, or b'. or cut; 5423
26:13 I have b' the bands of your yoke. 7665

26 I have b' the staff of your bread, * "

Nu 15:31 and hath b" his commandment, 6565
J'g 5:22 Then were the horsehoofs b" by *1986

16: 9 as a thread of tow is b' when it 5423
iSa 2: 4 bows of the mighty men are b', 2844

10 shall be b' to pieces; out of 2865
2Sa 5:20 hath b' forth upon mine enemies 6555

22:35 a bow of steel is b' by mine arms.*5l8l
iKi 18 :30 altar of the Lord that was b' *2040

22:48 the ships were b" at Ezion-geber. 7665
2Ki 11 : 6 the house, that it be not b' down. *4535

25 : 4 And the city was b" up, and all '•'1234

iCh 14 :11 God hath b' in upon mine enemies 6555
2Ch 20:37 the Lord hath b' thy works. * "

37 And the ships were b", that they 7665
24: 7 that wicked woman, had b" up 6555
25:12 that they all were b' in pieces. 1234
32: 5 the wall that was b', and raised 6555
33: 3 his father had b' down, and he 5422
34: 7 when he had b" down the altars * "

Ne 1:3 wall of Jerusalem also is b' down, 6555
2:13 of Jerusalem, which were b' down,

"

Job 4:10 teeth of the young lions, are b". 5421
7: 5 my skin is b", and become '•'7280

16:12 but he hath b' me asunder: '•'6565

17:11 my purposes are b" off. even the 5423
22: 9 of the fatherless have been b'. 1792
24:20 wickedness shall be b" as a tree. 7665
31 :22 mine arm be b' from the bone.
38:15 and the high arm shall be b'.

"

Ps 3: 7 hast b' the teeth of the ungodly.
18:34 a bow of steel is b' by mine arms.'''5181
31:12 of mind: I am like a b' vessel. 6
34:18 unto them that are of a b" heart: 7665

20 his bones: not one of them is b'.

37 :15 and their bows shall be b:
17 the arms of the wicked shall be b':

"

38: 8 I am feeble and sore b': I have "1794
44 :19 Though thou hast sore b' us in
51: 8 the bones which thou hast b' may "

17 sacrifices of God are a b' spirit: 7665
17 a b' and a contrite heart,

55:20 him: he hath b" his covenant. '•'2490

60: 2 earth to tremble ; thou hast b" it: '*6480

69:20 Reproach hath b" my heart; 7665
80:12 thou then b' down her hedges, 6555
89:10 Thou hast b' Rahab in pieces, 1792

Ps 89:40 thou hast b" down all his hedges ; 6555
107 :16 he hath b" the gates of brass, 7665
109:16 might even slay the b" in heart. 5218
124: 7 snare is b\ and we are escaped. 7665
147: 3 He healeth the b' in heart,

Pr 3:20 knowledge the depths are b* up, 1234
6:15 suddenly shall he be b' without 7665

15:13 sorrow of the heart the spirit is b'.5218
17:22 but a b" spirit drieth the bones.
24:31 stone wall thereof was b" down. 2040
25 :19 is like a b' tooth, and a foot out 7466

28 is like a city that is b' down, 6555
Ec 4:12 a threefold cord is not quickly b'. 5423

12: 6 or the golden bowl be b', 7533
6 the pitcher be b' at the fountain, 7665
6 or the wheel b" at the cistern. 7533

Isa 5:27 the latehet of their shoes be b": 5423
7: 8 five years shall Ephraim be b', 2844
8: 9 people, and ye shall be b" in pieces;

"

9 be b' in pieces; gird yourselves, "
9 and ye shall be b' in pieces.
15 shall stumble, and fall, and be b", 7665

9: 4 hast b" the yoke of his burden, 2865
14: 5 hath b' the staff of the wicked, 7665

29 rod of him that smote thee is b":

16: 8 the heathen have b' down the 1986
19:10 they shall be b' in the purposes 1792
21 : 9 images of her gods he hath b' 7665
22:10 and the houses have ye b' down '"5422

24: 5 b' the everlasting covenant. 6565
10 The city of confusion is b' down: 7665
19 The earth is utterly b' down, 7489

27:11 withered, they shall be b' off: 7665
28:13 and fall backward, and be b',

30:14 potter's vessel that is b" in pieees'''3807
33: 8 he hath b' the covenant, he hath 6565

20 any of the cords thereof be b'. 5423
36: 6 staff of this b" reed, on Egypt; *7533

Jer 2:13 b" cisterns, that can hold no 7665
16 have b' the crown of thy head. 7462
20 I have b" thy yoke, and burst thy 7665

4:26 all the cities thereof were b'down5422
5: 5 have altogether b' the yoke, 7665

10:20 all my cords are b": my children 5423
11 :10 of Judah have b' my covenant 6565

16 it. and the branches of it are b'. 7489
14:17 virgin daughter of my people is b'7665
22 :28 man Coniah a despised b' idol ? 5310
23: 9 Mine heart within me is b' 7665
28: 2 b' the yoke of the king of Babylon.

"

12 had b' the yoke from off the neck
13 Thou hast b' the yokes of wood

;

33:21 Then may also my covenant be b' 6565
37:11 the army of the Chaldeans was b' 5927
39: 2 the month, the city was b' up. *1234
48:17 How is the strong staff b'. and 7665

20 for it is b' down: howl and cry; 2865
25 his arm is b', saith the Lord. 7665
38 I have b" Moab like a vessel
39 howl, saying. How is it b' down! 2865

50: 2 Merodach is b' in pieces; her '*2844

2 her images are b' in pieces. "^'ises

17 king of Babylon hath b' his bones 6105
23 whole earth cut asunder and b*l 7665

51 :30 dwelling places ; her bars are b*.

56 every one of their bows is b": 2865
58 of Babylon shall be utterly b", *6209

52: 7 Then the city was b* up, and all *1234
La 2: 9 destroyed and b' her bars: 7665

3 : 4 made old ; he hath b' my bones.
16 b' my teeth with gravel stones, 1638

Eze 6: 4 and your images shall be b': 7665
6 and your idols may be b' and
9 I am b' with their whorish heart. "

17:19 and my covenant that he hath b'. 6331
19:12 her strong rods were b' and 6561
26 : 2b' that was the gates of the people : 7665
27 :26 the east wind hath b" thee m the "

34 thou shalt be b' by the seas in
30: 4 her foundations shall be b' 2040

21 1 have b' the arm of Pharaoh 7665
22 strong, and that which was b';

31:12 and his boughs are b" by all the "
32:28 thou shalt be b' in the midst of
34: 4 ye bound up that which was b',

16 will bind up that which was b'. "
27 have b' the bands of their yoke,

44: 7 and they have b' my covenant 6565
Da 2:35 silver, and the gold, b' to pieces 1854

42 be partly strong, and partly b'. 8406
8: 8 strong, the great horn was b'; 7665
22 Now that being b\ whereas
25 but he shall be b' without hand.

11: 4 his kingdom shall be b', and shall "

22 and shall be b' ; yea, also the prince
"

Ho 5:11 Ephraim is oppressed and b' '•'7533

8: 6 Samaria shall be b' in pieces. 7616
Joe 1 :17 the barns are b' down ; for the 2040
Jon 1: 4 that the ship was like to be b'. 7665
Mic 2:13 they have b' up, and have passed 6555
Zee 11:11 And it was b' in that day; and so 6565

16 nor heal that that is b', nor feed 7665
M't 15:37 they took up of the b' meat that '2801

21:44 fall on this stone shall be b*: U917
24:43 suffered his house to be b' up. 1S58

M'r 2 : 4 when they had b" it up, they let 18U6
5: 4 and the fetters b' in pieces: U937
8: 8 they took up the b' meat that 280

1

Lu 12:39 suffered his house to be b" 1358
20:18 fall upon that stone shall be b'; U917

Job 5:18 he not only had b" the sabbath, 3089
7 :23 law of Moses should not be b"

;

10:35 and the scripture cannot be b':

19:31 that their legs might be b', 2608
36 A bone of him shall not be b'. U9S7

21 :11 many, yet was not the net b'. *U977



Ac 13:43 when the congregation was 5'

20:11 and had b' bread, and eaten,
27:35 when he had b' it, he be^an to

41 the hinder part was b' with the
44 some on b' pieces of the ship.

Bo 11:17 some of the branches be b' o£f,

19 The branches were b' off, that I
20 because of unbelief they were b'

iCo 11 :24 is my body, which is b' for you

:

Eph 2:14 hath b' down the middle wall
Ee 2:27 of the potter shall they be 6'

hrokenfooted
Le 21 :19 Or a man that is b'.

*3089
2806

*S089
*

1575

off."
*S806
3089
U9S7

7667, 7272

7667, 3027

7665, 3820
*U987, 2oS8

hrokenhanded
Le 21 :19 that is brokenfooted, or 6",

brokenhearted
Isa 61: 1 bind up the b', to proclaim
Lu 4:18 hath sent me to heal the b\

brood
Lu 13 :34 as a hen doth gather her b' 3555

brook See also brooks.
Ge 32:23 and sent them over the 5*. *5158
Le 23 :40 willows of the b' ; and ye shall
Ku 13:23 they came unto the b' of Eschol, * "

24 The place was called the b' * "

De 2:13 you over the b' Zered.
"

13 And we went over the b' Zered.
14 until we were come over the 6' "

9:21 1 cast the dust thereof into the b'
"

iSa 17 :40 five smooth stones out of the b',

30: 9 and came to the f Besor, where "
10 could not go over the b' Besor.
21 to abide at the 6" Besor: and they "

2Sa 15:23 himself passed over the b' Kidron,
"

17 :20 They be gone over the b' of water. 4323
iKi 2:37 out and passestoverthe 6' Kidron, 5158

15 :13 and burnt it by the b' Kidron.
17 : 3 hide thyself by the b' Cherith,

4 thou shalt drink of the b';

5 and dwelt by the b' Cherith, that
6 evening; and he drank of the b'.

7 the b' dried up, because there
18:40 brought them down to the 6' "

2Ki 23: 6 unto the & Kidron, and
6 burned it at the b' Kidron.

12 dust of them into the b' Kidron.
2Ch 15:16 and burnt it at the b' Kidron.

20:16 at the end of the 5". before * "

29:16 abroad into the 6' Kidron.
30:14 cast them into the b' Kidron.
32: 4 the b' that ran through the midst "

Ke 2:15 went I up in the night by the 6',
"

Job 6:15 have dealt deceitfully as a 6',

40:22 willows of the ?) compass him
Ps 83: 9 as to Jabin, at the 6" of Kison: *

"

110: 7 He shall drink of the b' in the way:
"

Pr 18: 4 of wisdom as a flowing ?).

Isa 15: 7 away to the 6' of the willows.
Jer 31 :40 the fields unto the b' of Kidron,
Joh 18: 1 over the b' Cedron, where was 5U93

brooks
Nu 21 :14 in the b' of Arnon, *5158

15 the stream of the b' that goeth *
"

De 8: 7 good land, a land of & of water,
2Sa 23 :30 Hiddai of the b' of Gaash,
iKi 18: 5 and unto all 6': peradventure "

iCh 11:32 Hurai of the 6' of Gaash,
Job 6:15 and as a stream of 6' they pass "

20:17 the b' of honey and butter. * "

22:24 of Ophir as the stones of the b'.
"

Ps 42: 1 hart panteth after the water f)',

Isa 19: 6 and the b' of defence shall be
7 the paper reeds by the b\
7 by the mouth of the b',

7 and everything sown by the b',

8 they that cast angle into the b'

broth
J'g 6:19 and he put the & in a pot, and

20 this rock, and pour out the b'.

Isa 65: 4 and 6" of abominable tilings

650
*2975

* "

4839

6564
BEOTHEEHOOD

:

brother See also beetheen;
beothee's; beothees'.

Ge 4: 2 And she again bare his b' Abel. 251
8 And Cain talked with Abel his &':

8 Cain rose up against Abel his b', "
9Whereis Abel thy 6-?

9: 5 at the hand of every man's b'
"

10:21 the b' of Japheth the elder, even
14:13 b' of Eschol, and b' of Aner:

14 Abram heard that his b' was taken "

16 also brought his b' Lot, and his
20: 5 she herself said. He is my 6':

13 come, say of me. He is my b'.
"

16 Behold, I have given thy b'
"

22:20 born children unto thy b' Nahor;
21 Huz his firstborn, and Buz his b', "
23 did bear to Nahor. Abraham's b'. "

24:15 the wife of Nahor. Abraham's b',
"

29 Kebekah had a b\ and his name
53 he gave also to her b' and to her
65 her b' and her mother said, Let the

"

25:26 after that came his b' out, and his "
27: 6 thy father speak unto Esau thy 6", "

11 Esau my b' is a hairy man, and
23 as his b' Esau's hands: so he
30 Esau his b' came in from his
35 Thy b' came with subtilty,
40 thou live, and shalt serve thy &; "
41 then will I slay my b' Jacob.

"

42 Behold, thy b' Esau, as touching "
43 flee thou to Laban my b' to Haran ;

"

28: 2 daughters of Laban thy mother's b'."

5 the Syrian, the b' of Rebekah,

Ge 29

32

33

35

36
37

38

42

42

43

De

44

45

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
:10 daughter of Laban his mother's b', 251
10 sheep of Laban his mother's b\
10 the flock of Laban his mother's b: "
12 Rachel that he was her father's 6",

"

15 Because thou art my b',
"

; 3 before him to Esau his b'
6 We came to thy b' Esau, and also

11 from the hand of my b', from the
13 hand a present for Esau his b' ;

17 When Esau my b' meoteth thee.
: 3 until he came near to his b'.

"

9 Esau said, I have enough, my b'; "
: 1 from the face of Esau thy b:
7 he fled from the face of his 6".

; 6 from the face of his b' Jacob.
:26 is it if we slay our b; and conceal
27 for he is our 6" and our flesh:

; 8 her, and raise up seed to thy b\
9 that he should give seed to his 6'.

"

29 behold, his b' came out: and she
30 afterward came out his b\ that "

; 4 But Benjamin, Joseph's b\ "

15 except your youngest b' come "

16 let him fetch your b\ and ye shall "
20 bring your youngest b' unto me

;

21 guilty concerning our b', in that "

:34 bring your youngest b' unto me:
34 I deliver you your b', and ye shall
38 his b' is dead, and he is left alone :

"

: 3 face, except your b' be with you.
4 If thou wilt send our b' with us, we "

5 face, except your b' be with you. "
6 the man whether ye had yet sib'?
7 have ye another b' ? and we told

"

7 he would say, Bring your b' down ?
"

13 Take also your b', and arise, and
14 he may send away your other b',

29 saw his b' Benjamin, his mother's "
29 Is this your younger b\ of whom "
30 his bowels did yearn upon his 6':

:19 saying, Have ye a father, or a 6' ?

20 and his b' is dead, and he alone is
23 Except your youngest b' come
26 if our youngest b' be with us, then "

26 except our youngest b' be with us. "

: 4 he said, I am Joseph your b', whom "

12 the eyes of my b' Benjamin, that
14 fell upon his 6' Benjamin's neck,
:19 younger b' shall be greater than he,

"

:14 Is not Aaron the Levite thy b'?
: 1 Aaron thy b' shall be thy prophet.
2 thy b' shall speak unto Pharoah.

: 1 take thou unto thee Aaron thy b',

2, 4 holy garments for Aaron thy b',
"

41 put them upon Aaron thy b', and "

:27 slay every man his b', and every
29 man upon his son, and upon his b';

"

: 2 Speak unto Aaron thy b', that he
:14 the nakedness of thy father's b',

"

;17 Thou shalt not hate thy b' in thine
"

: 2 for his daughter, and for his b\
"

:25 If thy b' be waxen poor, and hath
25 he redeem that which his b' sold. "
35 if thy b' be waxen poor, and fallen "

36 God; that thy b' may live with thee.
"

39 if thy b' that dwelleth by thee be "
47 b' that dwelleth by him wax poor,

: 7 for his b', or for his sister, when "
: 8 thou, and Aaron thy b', and speak "

14 Thus saith thy b' Israel, Thou
:13 as Aaron thy 6' was gathered,

"

: 2 our b' unto his daughters.
:16 between every man and his b', and "
: 6 If thy b', the son of thy mother, or "
: 2 of his neighbour, or of his 6';

3 that which is thine with thy b'
"

7 shut thine hand from thy poor b':
"

9 eye be evil against thy poor b', and "

11 open thine hand wide unto thy b',

12 if thy b', an Hebrew man, or an
"

:15 over thee, which is not thy b'.
"

:18 hath testified falsely against his b';
"

19 thought to have done unto his b': "

1 case bring them again unto thy b'.
"

2 if thy b' be not nigh unto thee, or if
"

2 until thy b' seek after it, and thou "

; 7 an Edomite ; for he is thy b':

19 not lend upon usury to thy b";

20 unto thy b' thou shalt not lend upon "

:10 When thou dost lend thy 5" =^7453

; 3 thy 6" should seem vile unto thee. 251
5 husband's b' shall go in unto her, 2993
5 the duty of an husband's b' 2992
6 shall succeed in the name of his b' 251
7 My husband's b' refuseth to raise 2993
7 his b' a name in Israel, he will not 251
7 the duty of my husband's &". 2992

54 his eye shall be evil toward his b\ 251
50 Aaron thy b' died in mount Hor,
17 son of Kenaz, the b' of Caleb, took

"

: 3 And Judah said unto Simeon his b', '\

13 son of Kenaz, Caleb's younger b\
||

17 Judah went with Simeon his b\
3: 9 son of Kenaz, Caleb's younger 6'. "

9: 3 for they said. He is our b'. "_

18 Shechem, because he is your 6*:

21 there, for fear of Abimelech his b'.
|_

24 upon Abimelech their b', which
\^

20:23 the children of Benjamin my b'f
|,

28 of Benjamin my b', or shall I cease?
21 : 6 repented them for Benjamin their b',

||

Ru 4: 3 which was our 6' Elimelech's:
"

iSa 14: 3 the son of Ahitub, I-chabod's 6',

17 :28 Eliab his eldest b' heard when he
20:29 my b\ he hath commanded me to ^^

26: 6 the son of Zeruiah, b' to Joab,
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:26 distressed for thee, my b' Jonathan : 251
:22 I hold up my face to .Joab thy b"i
27 every one from following his //.
:27 died, for the bluod of Asahol his b' "
30 Joab and Abishai his b' slew Abner "

30 because ho had slain their ly
: 6 Rechab and Baanah his b' escaped "
9 answered Rechab and Baanah his b'

"
:10 into the hand of Abishai liis b'
: 3 the son of Shimeah David's ?/• "

4 Tamar, my b' Absalom's sister.
7 Go now to thy b' Amnon's house,
8 Tamar went to hor 6' Amnon's "

10 into the chamber to Amnon her h' "
12 she answered him. Nay, my b'. do '

"

20 Absalom her b' said unto her. Hath "

20 Amnon thy 6" been with thee?
20 peace, my sister: he is thy b';
20 desolate in her b' Absalom's house. "

22 Absalom spake unto his b' Amnon •

26 thee, lot my b' Amnon go with us. 251
32 the son of Shimoah David's ?(•,

14: 7 Deliver him that smote his b\ that "
7 life of his 6" whom he slew;

18: 2 the son of Zeruiah, Joab's b', and
20: 9 said. Art thou in health, my b"f

10 Abishai his b' pursued after Sheba "
21:19 slew the b' of Goliath the Gittite,

21 Shimeah the b' of David slew him. 251
23 :18 Abishai, the b' of .loab, the son of "

24 Asahel the b' of Joab was one of
1:10 and Solomon his b', he called not.
2: 7 I fled because of Absalom thy b:
21 be given to Adonijah thy b' to wife. "

22 for he is mine elder b' ; even for "
9:13 which thou hast given me, my b">

13:30 over him, saying, Alas, my b' !

20:32 said, Is he yet alive ? he is my b\
33 Thy b- Ben-hadad. Then he said, "

24:17 made Mattaniah his father's b' king "

2:32 sons of Jada the b' of Shammai

;

42 sons of Caleb the b' of Jerahmeel
4:11 Chelub the b' of Shuah begat Mehir,

"

6:39 And his b' Asaph, who stood on
7 :16 the name of his 6' was Sheresh

;

35 the sons of his b' Helem ; Zophah,
8:39 the sons of Eshok his b' were, Ulam "

11:20 Abishai the // of .Joab, he was chief
"

26 Asahel the b' of Joab, Elhanan
38 Joel the b' of Nathan, Mibhar the
45 Shimei. and ,Joha his b', the Tizite, "

19:11 unto the hand of Abishai his b\
15 fled before Abishai his b\ and

20: 5 Jair slew Lahmi the 6' of Goliath
7 son of Shimea David's b' slew him. "

24:25 The b' of Michah was Isshiah: of 1730
26:22 Zetham, and Joel his b', which 251
27: 7 Asahel the b' of Joab, and Zebadiah "

31 :12 and Shimei his b' was the next.
13 Cononiah and Shimei his b; at the "

36: 4 Eliakim his b' king over Judah
4 Necho took Jehoahaz his (^, and
10 Zedekiah his b' king over Judah "

5: 7 Ye exact usury, every one of his b'.
"

7 : 2 That I gave my b' Hanani, and "

22: 6 hast taken a pledge from thy 6' "

30:29 I am a b' to dragons, and a "

35 :14 though he had been my friend or 6": "

49: 7 can by any means redeem his b',
"

50:20 sittest and speakest against thy b';
"

17 :17 times, and a b' is born for adversity.
"

18: 9 is b' to him that is a great waster. "

19 A b' offended is harder to be won
24 friend that stieketh closer than a b'.

"

27 :10 that is near than a b' far off.

4: 8 yea, he hath neither child nor 6':

8: 1 O that thou wert as my b', that
3:6 a man shall take hold of his b' of
9:19 the Are: no man shall spare his b'.

"

19: 2 fight every one against his 6', and "

41: 6 every one said to his b'. Be of good "

9: 4 trust ye not in any b': for
"

4 every b' will utterly supplant, "

22:18 saying. Ah my 6'! or. Ah sister!
"

23:35 every one to his b'. What hath the
"

31:34 every man his b', saying, Know the
"

34: 9 of them, to wit, of a Jew his b'.
"

14 ye go every man his b' an Hebrew, "

17 liberty, every one to his b',

18:18 spoiled his b' by violence, and did
33:30 every one to his b', saying, Come. "
38:21 man's sword shall be against his b'.

"

44:25 for son, or for daughter, for b'. or "

12: 3 He took his b' by the heel in the
1:11 because he did pursue his 6" with "

10 thy violence against thy b' Jacob.
"

12 have looked on the day of thy b'

7: 2 hunt every man his 6' with a net
2:22 every one by the sword of his b:
7: 9 compassions every man to his b':

10 evil against his b' in your heart. "
1:2 Was not Esau Jacob's b'? saith
2:10 every man against his 6",

4:18 called Peter, and Andrew his 6', 80
21 of Zebedoe, and John his b',

"

5:22 whosoever is angry with his b' "
22 whosoever shall say to his b; Raea, "
23 thy b' hath ought against thee

;

"

24 first be reconciled to thy b', and
7 : 4 wilt thou say to thy b'. Let me

10: 2 called Peter, and Andrew his 6';

2 .son of Zebedee, and John his b':

21 6' shall deliver up the b' to death,
12:50 the same is my b', and sister, and
14: 3 Herodias' sake, his 6" Philip's wife. "

17: 1 James, and John his 6", and "
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18:16 thy b' shall trespass against thee. 260
16 hear thee, thou hast gained thy b'.

21 how oft shall my b' sin against me,
35 every one his b' their trespasses.

22:24 his b' shall marry his wife,
24 and raise up seed unto his b'.

25 no issue, left his wife unto his 6*:

IPr 1:16 saw Simon and Andrew his 6" 80
19 the son of Zebedee and John his b\

3:17 and John the b' of James; and he
36 will of God. the same is my b', and

5:37 James, and John the b' of James.
6: 3 son of Mary, the b' of James, and
17 Herodias' sake, his b' Philip's wife

:

12:19 If a man's b' die. and leave his wife
19 that his b' should take his wife.
19 and raise up seed unto his b'.

13:12 the b' shall betray the b' to death,
Lu 3: 1 and his b" Philip tetrarch of Ituraea

19 for Herodias his b' Philip's wife, *

6:14 named Peter,) and Andrew his b',

16 And Judas the b' of James, and *

42 say to thy b', B', let me pull out the 80
12:13 Master, speak to my b\ that he
16 :27 said unto him. Thy b' is come

:

32 for this thy b' was dead, and is alive '\

17: 3 If thy 6' trespass against thee,
20 :28 If any man's b' die, having a wife,

28 that his b' should take his wife,
28 and raise up seed unto his b'.

Joh 1 :40 was Andrew, Simon Peter's b'.

41 flndeth his own b' Simon, and saith "

6: 8 Andrew, Simon Peter's b\ saith
"

11: 2 hair, whose b' Lazarus was sick.)
19 to comfort them concerning their b'."

21 hadst been here, my b' had not died.

"

23 unto her. Thy b' shall rise again.
32 hadst been here, my b' had not died.

"

Ac 1:13 Zelotes, and Judas the b' of James.*
8:17 said, B' Saul, the Lord, even Jesus, 80

12: 2 he killed James the b' of John with "

21 :20 Thou seest, b\ how many thousands "

22:13 unto me. B' Saul, receive thy sight. "

Bo 14 :10 why dost thou judge thy 6' ? or why "

10 dost thou set at nought thy b' ?

15 if thy b' be grieved with thy meat, "
21 thing whereby thy b' stumbleth,

16:23 city saluteth you, and Quartus a b'.
"

iCo 1 : 1 will of God, and Sosthenes our b'. "

6:11 that is called a &" be a fornicator, "

6:6 6* goeth to law with b', and that
7 :12 If any b' hath a wife that
16 A 6' or a sister is not under

8:11 shall the weak b' perish, for
13 meat make my b' to offend,
13 lest I make my b' to offend.

16:12 As touching our 6" ApoUos,
1: 1 will of God. and Timothy our 6',

2:13 I found not Titus my 6": but
8:18 have sent with him the b', whose '"

22 have sent with them our 6',
"

12:18 Titus, and with him I sent a b'. "
1:19 none, save James the Lord's b'.

6:21 a beloved b' and faithful minister
2:25 send to you Epaphroditus, my b',

1 : 1 will of God, and Timotheus our b', "
4: 7 you, who is a beloved b', and a

9 a faithful and beloved b', who is

3: 2 sent Timotheus, our 6", and
4: 6 and defraud his b' in any matter:
8: 6 from every b' that walketh
15 but admonish him as a b'.

"

1 Timothy our b' ; unto Philemon
7 the saints are refreshed by thee, 6*.

"

16 above a servant, a b' beloved,
20 Yea, b', let me have

8:11 neighbour, and every man his 6',

13:23 Know ye that our 6" Timothy "

1 : 9 Let the 6' of low degree rejoice
2:15 If a b' or sister be naked, and "

4:11 evil of his b', and judgeth his b',
"

6:12 a faithful b' unto you, as I suppose.
"

3:15 as our beloved b' Paul also
"

2: 9 in the light, and hateth his b',
"

10 He that loveth his b' abideth in the "

11 he that hateth his b' is in darkness,
"

3:10 neither he that loveth not his b'. "
12 wicked one, and slew his b'.

14 loveth not his b' abideth in death.'*' "

15 Whosoever hateth his b' is a
"

17 seeth his b' have need, and "

4:20 hateth his b\ he is a liar: for he
20 that loveth not his b' whom he

"

21 who loveth God, love his b' also.
5 :16 any man see his b' sin a sin which

Jude 1 of Jesus Christ, and b' of James, "
Be 1 : 9 1 John who also am your b', and "

brotherhood
Zee 11:14 the b' between Judah and Israel.
iPe 2:17 Love the 6'. Fear God. Honour
brotherly
Am 1: 9 remembered not the 5' covenant:
Eo 12 :10 one to another with b' love

;

iTh 4: 9 But as touching b' love ye need
Heb 13: 1 Let b' love continue.
2Pe 1: 7 godliness 5' kindness; and to 5* t

"

brother's
^ ^

Ge 4: 9 1 know not: Am I my 0' keeper? 261
10 the voice of thy b' blood crieth
11 her mouth to receive thy b' blood

"

21 And his b' name was Jubal

:

"

10:25 and his ?> name was Joktan.
"

12: 5 Sarah his wife, and Lot his b' son,
"

14:12 And they took Lot, Abram's b* son,
"

24:48 to take my master's b* daughter

2Co
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264
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ge 27 :44 until thy b' fury turn away

;

261
45 Until thy b" anger turn away

38: 8 in unto thy b" wife, and marry her. '*

9 he went in unto his b" wife, that he "

Le 18:16 the nakedness of thy b' wife:
"

16 it is thy b" nakedness. "

20:21 if a man shall take his b' wife.
21 hath uncovered his b' nakedness ; "

Do 22: 1 Thou Shalt not see thy b" ox
3 with all lost thing of thy b\
4 Thou Shalt not see thy b' ass or

25 : 7 like not to take his b" wife, 2994
7 then let his b' wife go up to the
9 Then shall his b' wife come unto
9 will not build up his b" house 251

:15 turned about, and is become my b':
"

:19 and his b" name was Joktan.
:13 drinking wine in their eldest b'
18 wine in their eldest b* house:
:10 neither go into thy b" house in
: 3 the mote that is in thy b' eye. 80
5 out the mote out of thy b" eye.

:18 lawful for thee to have thy b' wife,
:41 mote that is in thy b" eye,
42 out the mote that is in thy b' eye.
:13 an occasion to fall in his b* way.
;12 were evil, and his b' righteous.
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Ex

1730

3318
8317
935

7725

3318

See also bkethken's.
unto their father's b" sons:
See also bboughtest.
And the earth b" forth grass,
the waters b' forth abundantly,
and b" them unto Adam to see
and b' her unto the man.
that Cain b" of the fruit of the
he also b' of the firstlings of his
b' back all the goods, and also
b" again his brother Lot,
king of Salem b' forth bread and
And he b' him forth abroad, and
I am the Lord that b' thee out of

"

and they b' him forth, and set him "

when they had b" them forth
"

thou hast b' on me and on my 935
And the servant b' forth jewels 3318
And Isaac b' her into his mother 935
and thou shouldest have b'

and b' them to his mother:
the Lord thy God b' it to me.
And he b* it near to him, and
he b' him wine, and he drank
and b" it unto his father, and
hath taken venison, and b' it me, "
and b' him to his house,
and b' her to him ; and he went "

and b' them unto his mother Leah. "

and b' forth cattle ringstraked, 3205
I b' not unto thee ; I bear the loss 935
I pray thee, my blessing that is b'

and Joseph b' unto his father
"

and they b' Joseph into Egypt.
"

and thev b' it to their father;
When she was b' forth, she sent
Joseph was b' down to Egypt;
whicn had b' him down thither,
he hath b" in an Hebrew unto us
which thou hast b' unto us,
thereof b' forth ripe grapes:
b' him hastily out of the dungeon
the earth b' forth by handfuls.
which they had b' out of Egypt,
the money that was b* again

'*7136

5066
935

3318
3381

935

1310
:7323
6213
935

^7725
935

44
46

7725
3381
3318
935

7725
935

and the man b" the men into
they were b' into Joseph's house;
at the first time are we b' in

;

have b" it again in our hand,
other money have we b' down
And he b' Simeon out unto them.
b' the men into Joseph's house,
they b' him the present
we b' again unto thee out of the
seed b' he with him into Egypt,
they have b' their flocks, and
And Joseph b' in Jacob his father, "
and Joseph b' the money into

"

they b" their cattle unto Joseph: "

And he b" them near unto him ; 5066
And Joseph b* them out from 3318
hand, and b' them near unto him. 5066
were b" up upon Joseph's knees. "'3206

b' him unto Pharaoh's daughter, 935
When thou hast b' forth the 3318
and b' up frogs upon the land 5927
the frogs which he had b' against 7760
be b" home, the hail shall come
And Moses and Aaron were b'

the Lord b' an east wind upon
the east wind b' the locusts,
day have I b' your armies out
the dough which they b' forth
Lord b' you out from this place:

9 hand hath the Lord b' thee out
14 the Lord b' us out from Egypt,
16 the Lord b' us forth out of Egypt

15:19 b' again the waters of the sea
22 So Moses b' Israel from the Bed
26 I have b' upon the Egyptians:

16: 3 ye have b' us forth into this
6 the Lord hath b' you out from

32 when I brought you forth from
17: 3 thou hast b" us up out of Egypt,
18: 1 had b' Israel out of Egypt

;

26 the hard causes they b" unto
19: 4 and b" yon unto myself.

17 And Moses b' forth the people

622
7725
5090
5376
3318

7725
*5266
*7760
3318

5927
8318
935

3818

*7126
* '•

Ex 20: 2 have b* thee out of the land of 3318
22: 8 master of the house shall be b' *7126
29:10 Shalt cause a bullock to be b' *

"

46 that b' them forth out of the land 3318
32: 1 the man that b' us up out of the 592;

3 ears, and b' them unto Aaron. 935
4 gods. O Israel, which b' thee up 5927
6 and b' peace offerings ; and the 5066
8 Israel, which have b' thee up 5927

11 b' forth out of the land of Egypt 3318
21 hast b" so great a sin upon them ? 936
23 the man that b' us up out of the 5927

33: 1 thou hast b' up out of the land
35:21 they b' the Lord's offering to the 936

22 b' bracelets, and earrings, and rings,"
23 rams, and badgers' skins, b' them. "
24 b' the Lord's offering: and every
24 for any work of the service, b' it.

25 and b' that which they had spun,
27 the rulers b' onyx stones, and "

29 Israel b' a willing offering
36: 3 Israel had b' for the work of the

3 they b' yet unto him free offerings "
39:33 And they b" the tabernacle unto
40:21 he b' the ark into the tabernacle,

Le 6:30 whereof any of the blood is b" into 936
8: 6 And Moses b' Aaron and his 7126
13 And Moses b" Aaron's sons, and
14 And he b" the bullock for the sin 5066
18 And he b' the ram for the
22 And he b' the other ram, the
24 And he b" Aaron's sons, and

9: 5 And they b' that which Moses 3947
9 And the sons of Aaron b" the *7126

15 And he b' the people's offering. *
"

16 And he b' the burnt offering, *
"

17 And he b' the meat offering, * "

10:18 the blood of it was not b' in 936
13: 2 then he shall be b' unto Aaron

9 in a man, then he shall be b" unto
14: 2 He shall be b' unto the priest:
16:27 whose blood was b" in to make
19:36 which b' you out of the land of 3318
22:27 or a sheep, or a goat, is b' forth, 3206

33 That b' you out of the land of 3318
23:14 that ye have b' an offering unto 936

15 the day that ye b' the sheaf of
43 when I b' them out of the land of 3318

24:11 And they b' him unto Moses: (and 935
25:38 which b" you forth out of the land 3318

42 which I b" forth out of the land of "

66 whom I b" forth out of the land of "
26:13 which b' you forth out of the land "

41 and have b' them into the land of 935
45 whom I b' forth out of the land 3318

Nu 6:13 he shall be b' unto the door of 935
7: 3 And they b' their offering before "

3 and they b' them before the '*7126
9:13 he b" not the offering of the Lord * "

11 :3l and b" quails from the sea, and 1468
12 :15 not till Miriam was b" in again. 622
13:23 and they b" of the pomegranates,

26 and b' back word unto them, and 7725
32 And they b" up an evil report of 3318

14: 3 wherefore hath the Lord b"us * 935
15 :33 him gathering sticks b' him 7126

36 And all the congregation b' him 3318
41 which b' you out of the land of

16:10 And he hath b" thee near to him. 7126
13 thou hast b" us up out of a land 5927
14 thou hast not b" us into a land 936
8 and b' forth buds, and bloomed *3318
9 And Moses b" out all the rods
4 And why have ye b' up the 936

16 hath b" us forth out of Egypt: 3318
_ : 5 Wherefore have ye b" us up out 5927
22:41 and b' him up into the high
23: 7 Balak the king of Moab hath 5' 5148

14 And he b' him into the field of *3947
22 God b' them out of Egypt; he *3318
28 And Balak b' Balaam unto the *3947
8 God b' him forth out of Egypt ; *3318
6 and b" unto his brethren a 7126
5 And Moses b' their cause before "

31:12 And they b" the captives, and the 936
50 We have therefore b" an oblation 7126
54 and b" it into the tabernacle of 935

32:17 until we have b' them unto their
De 1 :25 in their hands, and b' it down 3381

25 unto us, and b" us word again, 7725
27 he has b" us forth out of the land 3318

4:20 hath taken you, and b' you forth
37 and b" thee out in his sight with

6: 6 which b' thee out of the land of
15 the Lord thy God b' thee out

6:10 Lord thy God shall have b' thee * 936
12 which b" thee forth out of the 3318
21 and the Lord b' us out of Egypt
23 he b' us out from thence, that he

7:8 b" you out with a mighty hand, "
19 the Lord thy God b' thee out:

8:14 which b' thee forth out of the land "

15 who b' thee forth water out of the "

9: 4 hath b' me in to possess this land: 936
12 people which thou hast b" forth 3318
26 which thou hast b" forth out of
28 he hath b' them out to slay them *'

11 :29 hath b' thee in unto the land * 935
13: 5 which b' you out of the land of 3318

10 which b' thee out of the land of
16: 1 the Lord thy God b" thee forth out

"

20: 1 God is with thee, which b" thee 5927
22:19 he hath b' up an evil name upon 3318
26: 8 And the Lord b' us forth out of

9 And he hath b" us into this place. 935
10 1 have b' the flrstfruits of the land. "

I

17:

20:

21:

24:
25:
27:



De 26:13 I have 5" away the hallowed 'iig?
29:26 when he b' them forth out of the 3318
81 :20 For when I shall have b' them 935

21 before I have b' them into the land
"

33:14 precious fruits b' forth by the sun,*
Jos 2: 6 she had b' them up to the roof 5927

6:23 and b' out Rahab, and her father, 3318
23 they b' out all her kindred, and

7: 7 hast thou at all b' this people 6674
14 ye shall be b' according to your 7126
16 and b' Israel by their tribes; and
17 And he 6* the family of Judah

;

17 he b' the family of the Zarhites *
"

18 And he b' his household man by
23 and b' them unto Joshua, and 935
24 and they b' them unto the valley 5927

8:23 took alive, and 6' him to Joshua. 7126
10:23 and b' forth those five kings unto 3318

24 when they b' out those kings unto "

14 : 7 and I 6' him word again as it was 7725
22:32 of Israel, and b' them word again. "

24: 6 them: and afterward I 6' you out. 3318
6 And I b' your fathers out of Egypt:

"

7 and b' the sea upon them, and 935
8 And I b' you into the land of the

17 he it is that b' us up and our 6927
32 which the children of Israel b' up "

J'g 1: 7 And they b' him to Jerusalem, 935
2: 1 and have b' you unto the land
12 b' them out of the land of Egypt, 3318

3 :17 he b' the present unto Eglon *7126
6:26 she b' forth butter in a lordly dish.

"

6: 8 1 b' you up from Egypt, and 5927
8 6' you forth out of the house of 3318

19 6* It out unto him under the oak,
7: 6 So he 6' down the people unto the 3381
26 and b' the heads of Oreb and Zeeb 935

11 :35 thou hast b' me very low, and 3766
14:11 that they b' thirty companions to 3947
16:13 and b' him up from the rock. 5927
16: 8 the lords of tne Philistines 6* up

18 her, and b' money in their hand.
21 b' him down to Gaza, and bound 3381
31 and b' him up, and buried him 5927

18: 3 unto him. Who b' thee hither ? 935
19: 3 6' him into her father's house:

21 So he b' him into his house, and
26 took his concubine, and b' her 3318

21 :12 and they b' them unto the camp 935
Bu 1:21 the Lord hath 6" me home again 7725

2:18 and she b' forth, and gave to her 3318
iSa 1 :24 and b' him unto the house of the 935

26 a bullock, and b' the child to Eli.
2:14 all that the fleshhook b' up the 5927
19 and b' it to him from year to year, "

6: 1 and 6" it from Eben-ezer unto 935
2 they b' it into the house of Dagon, "

10 They have b' about the ark of the 5437
6:21 Philistines have b' again the ark 7725
7 : 1 6' it into the house of Abinadab 935
8: 8 that I b' them up out of Egypt 5927
9:22 and b' them into the parlour, and 935

10:18 I b' up Israel out of Egypt, and 5927
27 him, and b' him no presents. 935

12: 6 that 6' your fathers up out of the 5927
8 b' forth your fathers out of Egypt, 3318

14:34 the people b' every man his ox 5066
16:16 Saul said. They have b' them from 935

20 have b' Agag the king of Amalek,
16:12 he sent, and & him in. Now he
17 :54 and b' it to Jerusalem ; but he put

57 b' him before Saul with the head
18:27 David b' their foreskins, and they
19: 7 And Jonathan 6' David to Saul,
20: 8 b' thy servant into a covenant of
21 : 8 I have neither b' my sword nor *3947

14 then have ye b' him to me ? 935
15 b' this fellow to play the mad man "

22: 4 he b' them before the king of 5148
23 : 5 5' away their cattle, and smote 5090
26:27 which thine handmaid hath b' 935

35 which she had b' him, and said
28:25 she b' it before Saul, and before 5066
30: 7 Abiathar b' thither the ephod to

11 b' him to David, and gave him 3947
16 And when he had b' him down, 3381

28a 1 :10 have b' them hither unto my Lord. 935
2: 8 and 6'him over to Mahanaim; 5674
3 :22 5" in a great spoil with them

:

935
26 messengers after Abuer, which b' 7725

4: 8 6' the head of Xsh-bosheth unto 936
10 thinking to have b' good tidings, 1319

6 : 3, 4 6" it out of the house of Abinadab5375
12 David went and b' up the ark 5927
15 b' up the ark of the Lord with
17 they b' in the ark of the Lord,

7: 6 I b" up the children of Israel out
18 that thou hast b' me hitherto ?

8: 2 became David's servants, and b'
6 servants to David, and b' gifts.
7 of Hadadezer, and b' them to

10 Joram b' with him vessels of
10:16 and b' out the Syrians that were
12:30 he b' forth the spoil of the city in

31 And he b' forth the people that
13:10 and b' them into the chamber to

11 when she had b' them unto him to 5066
18 Then his servant b' her out, and 3318

14:23 went to Geshur, and b' Absalom to 936
17:28 B' beds, and basons, and earthen 5066
19:41 and have b' the king, and his 5674
21: 8 whom she b' up for Adriel the son*3205

13 And he b' up from thence the 5927
22:20 He b' me forth also into a large 3318
23:16 and 6' it to David: nevertheless 936
1 : 3 Shunammite, and b' her to the

22
2Ei 2

4

6

935
5927
935

5375

935
1961
3318

935

lEi

MAm CONCORDANCE.
iKi 1 :88 king David's mule, and b' him 3212

53 and they b" him down from the 3381
2:30 And Benaiah b' the king word 7725
40 and b" his servants from Gath. 935

3
: 1 and b her into the city of David,
24 And they b' a sword before the

4:21 they b' presents, and served 5066
28 dromedaries b' they unto the 935

5:17 and they b" great stones, costly *5'^65
6: 7 made ready before it was b" *455l
7 :51 And Solomon b' in the things 936
8 : 4 And they b" up the ark of the 5927

6 And the priests b" in the ark of 936
16 the day that I b" forth my people 3318
21 when he b" them out of the land

9: 9 who b" forth their fathers out of
9 therefore hath the Lord b" upon 935

28 twenty talents, and b' it to king
10:11 that b" gold from Ophir, 5375

11 6' in from Ophir great plenty 935
26 they b" every man his present,
28 And Solomon had horses b' out 4161

12:28 gods, O Israel, which b' thee up 5927
13:20 unto the prophet that b' him 7725

23 the prophet whom he had b' back,
"

26 And when the prophet that b' him "

29 it upon the ass, and b" it back:
14:28 and b" them back into the guard
16:15 And he b' in the things which 936
17: 6 the ravens b" him bread and flesh "

20 hast thou also b" evil upon the
23 b' him down out of the chamber 3381

18:40 and Elijah b' them down to the
20: 9 the messengers departed, and b' 7725

39 and b" a man unto me, and said, 935
37 and was b' to Samaria ; and they
:20 salt therein. And they b' it to 3947
6 who b' the vessels to her; and 5066

20 and b' him to his mother, he sat 935
42 and b' the man of God bread of
2 and had b" away captive out of 7617
6 And he b* the letter to the king 935

20 at his hands that which he 6":

10: 1 them that b' up Ahab's children. 539
6 of the city, which b" them up. 1431
8 They have b' the heads of the 935

22 And he b" them forth vestments. 3318
24 any of the men whom I have b' * 935
26 And they b" forth the images out 3318

11 : 4 b' them to him into the house of 935
12 And he b' forth the king's son, 3318
19 and they b" down the king from 3381

12: 4 that is b' into the house of the 935
9 money that was b" into the house

13 that was b" into the house of the
16 money was not b" into the house

14:20 And they b' him on horses: and 5375
16:14 And he b" also the brasen altar, 7126
17 : 4 and b' no present to the king of *5927

7 Lord their God, which had b'

24 And the king of Assyria b' men 935
27 whom ye b" from thence ; and let 1540
36 But the Lord, who b' you up out 5927

19 :25 now have I b' it to pass, that 935
20:11 and he b' the shadow ten degrees 7725

20 and b" water into the city, are 935
22: 4 the silver which is b' into the house

"

9 and b' the king word again, and 7725
20 And they b' the king word again.

23: 6 And he b" out the grove from the 3318
8 And he b' all the priests out of the 935

30 and b' him to Jerusalem, and
24:16 the king of Babylon b' captive to
25: 6 So they took the king, and b' *5927

20 b" them to the king of Babylon 3212
iCh 5:26 and b' them unto Halah, and 935

10:12 and b' them to Jabesh, and buried "

11:18 and b* it to David: but David
19 jeopardy of their lives they b' it.

12:40 b* bread on asses, and on camels,
13 :13 David b' not the ark home to *5493
14:17 and the Lord b' the fear of him 5414
15:28 Thus all Israel b' up the ark of 5927
16: 1 So they b' the ark of God, and set 935
17 : 5 since the day that I b' up Israel 5927

16 that thou hast b' me hitherto ? 935
18: 2, 6 David's servants, and b' gifts. 5375

7 servants of Hadarezer. and b' them 935
8 b" David very much brass, *3947

11 silver and the gold that he b" *5375
20: 2 he b' also exceeding much spoil 3318

3 he b" out the people that were in
22: 4 they of Tyre b' much cedar wood 935

2Ch 1: 4 the ark of God had David b" up 5927
16 And Solomon had horses b' out of 4161
17 b' forth out of Egypt a chariot 3318
17 and so b' they out horses for all *

5: 1 and Solomon b" in all the things 936
5 And they b' up the ark, and the 5927
7 And the priests b' in the ark of the 935

6: 5 Since the day that I b" forth my 3318
7:22 of their fathers, which b' them
22 hath he b' all this evil upon them. 936

8:11 Solomon b'up the daughter of 6927
18 gold, and b" them to king Solomon. 936

9:10 which b' gold from Ophir, b' algum "

12 which she had b' unto the king.
14 which chapmen and merchants b".

14 b' gold and silver to Solomon. '\

24 they b' every man his present,
28 And they b' unto Solomon horses 3318

10: 8 that were b' up with him, that *1431
10 the young men that were b' up •

12:11 and b" them again into the guard 7726
13:18 the children of Israel were b" 3666
15:11 of the spoil which they had b', 936

Brotherhood
Brought

2Ch 16:18 And he b" into the house of God
16: 2 Then Asa h' out silver and gold
17: 5 and all Judah b' to Jpho.Hbapbat

11 the Philistines b" Jehoshaphat
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935
3318
5414
936

7726
985

3.SI8

3881
986

11 the Arabians b' him flot-ks, seven
19: 4 and b" them back unto the Lord
22: 9 and b" him to Jehu: and when
23:11 Then they b' out the king's son

14 Then Jehoiada the priest b' out
20 and b" down the king from the

24:10 and b" in, and cast into the chest
11 at what time the chest was l' unto
14 they b' the rest of the money

26:12 and b" them unto the top of the
14 that he b" the gods of the children '

23 and b' him to Jerusalem, and
28 And they b" him upon horses, and 5375

28: 6 captives, and b' them to Danm3eus.9.36
8 and b' the spoil to Samaria.

16 and b' them to Jericho, the
19 the Lord b' Judah low because 3666
27 they b" him not into the sepulchres 936

29: 4 And he b' in the priests and the
16 and b' out all the uncleanaess
21 And they b' seven bullocks, and
23 And they b" forth the he goats
31 the congregation b" In sacriflcee
32 which the congregation b', was

30:16 and b' in the burnt offerings into
31 : 6 children of Israel b' in abundance •

5 all things b" they in abundantly.
6 they also b" in the tithe of oxen

12 And b' in the offerings and the
32:23 many b" gifts unto the Lord to

30 b' it straight down to the west
33:11 Wherefore the Lord b* upon them

3318
931

6066
986

3474
936

13 and b' him again to Jerusalem 7726
34: 9 the money that was b" into the 936

14 they b" out the money 3318
14 that was b' into the 935
16 b" the king word back again. 7726
28 So they 6' the king word again.

36:24 and they b' him to Jerusalem. 3212
36:10 and b' him to Babylon, with the 936

17 Therefore he b' upon them the 5927
18 all these he b" to Babylon. 936

Ezr 1 : 7 the king b' forth the vessels of the 3318
7 which Nebuchadnezzar had b'

11 were b' up from Babylon unto 5927
4: 2 of Assur, which b' us up hither.

10 and noble Asnapper b' over, and 1541
5:14 and b' them into the temple of 2987
6: 6 and b' unto Babylon, be restored. '

5 and b" again unto the temple 1946
8:18 they b' us a man of understanding. 935

Ne 4:15 and God had b' their counsel 6666
6: 5 daughters are b' unto bondage 8533
8: 2 And Ezra the priest b" the law 936
16 went forth, and b' them, and made "

9:18 This is thy God that b" thee up 5927
33 in all that is b" upon us ; for • 936

12:31 Then I b" up the princes of 5927
13: 9 and thither b" I again the vessels 7726

12 Then b' all Judah the tithe of the 936
15 which they b' into Jerusalem
16 which b' fish, and all manner of
19 there should no burden be 6' in

Es 1:17 Vashti the queen to be b' in before "

2: 7 And he b" up Hadassah, that is, 539
8 that Esther was b' also unto the *3947

20 like as when she was b' up with 539
6: 8 Let the royal apparel be h' which 936
11 b' him on horseback through •7392

9:11 palace was b" before the king. 936
Job 4:12 a thing was secretly b' to me. 1589

10:18 Wherefore then hast thou b' me 3318
14 :2l and they are b" low, but he 6819
21:30 they shall be b" forth to the day *2986

32 Yet shall he be b" to the grave. • "

24:24 are gone and b' low; they are *4356
31:18 he was b' up with me, as with a *1431
42:11 evil the Lord had b" upon him: 935

Ps 7:14 mischief, and b' forth falsehood. 3205
18:19 He b' me forth also into a large 3318
20: 8 They are b" down and fallen: *3766
22:15 thou hast b' me into the dust 8239
30: 3 thou hast b' up my soul from 5927
35: 4 turned back and b' to confusion *2659

26 be ashamed and b* to confusion * ""

40: 2 He b" me up also out of an 5927
45:14 She shall be b' unto the king *2986

14 that follow her shall be b" unto 936
15 and rejoicing shall they be b': *298«

71 :24 for they are b' unto shame. *2659
73:19 How are they b" into desolation. *

78:16 b' streams also out of the rock, 3318
26 his power he b' in the south wind.*5090
54 And he b' them to the border of 936
71 he b" him to feed Jacob his people, '"

79: 8 us: for we are b" very low. 1809
80: 8 Thou hast b' a vine out of Egypt: 6266
81 :10 Lord thy God. which b" thee out 5927
86: lb" back the captivity of Jacob.
89:40 hast b" his .strong holds to ruin.

7726
7760
3206
8317
3318
985
3318
3665

90: 2 Before the mountains were b'

105:30 b' forth frogs in abundance.
37 He b' them forth also with silver
40 and he b' quails, and satisfied
43 And he b" forth his people with

106:42 and they were b' into subjection
43 and were b' low for their iniquity. 4355

107:12 Therefore he b' down their heart 3665
14 He b' them out of darkness and 3318
39 they are minished and b' low •7817

116: 6 1 was 6' low, and he helped me. 180»
136:11 b' out Israel from among them : 3318
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Ps 142: 6 for I am 6* very low: deliver me 1809
Pr 6:26 a man is 6' to a piece of bread:

8:24 no depths, I was b' forth ; when 2342
25 before the hills was I & forth:

"

30 as one b' up with him: and I * 539
Ec 12: 4 of music shall be 6" low; 7817
Ca 1: 4 the king hath 6" me into his 935

2: 4 He b' me to the banqueting house,
3: 4 6" him into my mother's house,
8: 5 there thy mother & thee forth: *2254

5 she 6" thee forth that bare thee.
Isa 1: 2 nourished and ?) up children. 7311

2:12 lifted up ; and he shall be b' low: 8213
5: 2 grapes, and it b' forth wild grapes.6213

4 grapes, b' it forth wild grapes ?

15 the mean man shall be b' down, *7817
14:11 Thy pomp is 6" down to the 3381

15 thou shalt be b' down to hell,

15: 1 is laid waste, and b' to silence ; 1820
1 is laid waste, and b' to silence

;

18: 7 shall the present be b' unto 2986
21 :14 land of Tema b' water to him 857
23:13 thereof; and he b' it to ruin. *7760
25: 5 the terrible ones shall be b' low. 6030
26:18 have as it were b' forth wind ; 3205
29 : 4 And thou shalt be b' down, 8213

20 the terrible one is b' to nought, 656
37 :26 now have I 6' it to pass, that thou 935
43:14 have b' down all their nobles, *338l

23 Thou hast not b' me the small 935
45 :10 What hast thou b' forth ? *2342
48:15 I have b' him, and he shall make 935
49:21 who hath b' up these? Behold, 1431
51:18 the sons whom she hath b' forth; 3205

18 the sons that she hath b' up. 1431
53: 7 is b' as a lamb to the slaughter. *2986
59:16 therefore his arm b' salvation 3467
60:11 and that their kings may be b'. *5090
62: 9 they that have 6* it together *6908
63: 5 mine own arm & salvation unto 3467

11 Where is he that b' them up out 5927
66: 7 Before she travailed, she b' forth; 3205

8 she b' forth her children.
Jer 2: 6 where is the Lord that 6' us up 5927

7 b' you into a plentiful country. 935
27 Thou hast b' me forth : for they 3205

7:22 the day that I b' them out of the 3318
10: 9 Silver spread into plates is b' 935
11: 4 the day that I b' them forth out 3318

7 in the day that I b' them up 5927
19 ox that is b' to the slaughter; *2986

15: 8 I have b' upon them against 935
16:14. 15 liveth. that b' up the children 5927
20: 3 that Pashur & forth Jeremiah 3318

15 man who b' tidings to my father. 1319
23: 7, 8 The Lord liveth, which b' up 5927
24: 1 and had b' them to Babylon. 935
26:23 and 6" him unto Jehoiakim the
27:16 shortly be b' again from Babylon :7725
32:21 And hast b' forth thy people 3318

42 Like as I have b' all this great 935
34:11 and b' them into subjection for 3533

13 the day that I b' them forth out 3318
16 and b' them into subjection, 3533

35: 4 And I b' them into the house 935
37:14 and & him to the princes.
38:22 b' forth to the king of Babylon's 3318
39: 5 they 5' him up to Nebuchadnezzar 5927
40: 3 Now the Lord hath b' it, and done 935
41:16 whom he had b' again from 7725
44: 2 all the evil that I have b' upon 935
50:25 and hath b' forth the weapons 3318
51:10 The Loi?d hath b' forth our
52:26 b' them to the king of Babylon 3212

31 and b' him forth out of prison, 3218
La 2: 2 hath ?^' them down to the ground: 5060

22 that I have swaddled and b' up 7235
3: 2 led me, and b' me into darkness, *3212
4: 5 they that were 6" up in scarlet 539

Eze 8: 3 and b' me in the visions of God 935
7 he & me to the door of the court; "

14 Then he h' me to the door of the
16 And he b' me into the inner court

"

11 : 1 and b' me unto the east gate
24 and b' me in a vision by the Spirit

"

12: 7 15" forth my stuff by day, 3318
7 I & it forth in the twilight.

14:22 remnant that shall be 5' forth. * "

22 the evil that I have b' upon 935
22 all that I have b' upon it.

17: 6 a vine, and b' forth branches. 5375
24 I the Lord have b' down the high 8213

19: 3 she b' up one of her whelps: 5927
4 and they b' him with chains 936
9 b' him to the king of Babylon: "

9 they b' him into holds,
"

20:10 and b' them into the wilderness.
14 in whose sight I b' them out. 3318
22 in whose sight I b' them forth.
28 I had b' them into the land. 935

21: 7 Cometh, and shall be b' to pass, *1961
23: 8 her whoredoms b' from Egypt: *

27 whoredom b' from the land of
42 the common sort were b' 935

27 : 6 b' out of the isles of Chittim.
15 they b' thee for a present 7725
26 Thy rowers have b' thee into 935

29: 5 thou shalt not be b' together. 622
30:11 shall be b' to destroy the land: 935
31:18 thou be b' down with the trees 3381
34: 4 have ye b' again that which 7725
37:13 b' you up out of your graves, *5927

38: 8 the land that is b' back from the 7725
8 it is b' forth out of the nations, 3318

39:27 b' them again from the people, 7725
40: 1 was upon me, and b' me thither 935

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Eze 40: 2 In the visions of God b' he me 935
3 And he b' me thither, and,
4 art thou 6' hither: declare all

"

17 Then 6" he me into the outward
24 that he b' me toward the south, *3212
28 And he b' me to the inner court 935
32 And he b' me into the inner court
35 And he b' me to the north gate,

"

48 And he b' me to the porch of the "
49 cubits ; and he b' me by the steps *

41: 1 Afterward he b' me to the temple, 935
42: 1 Then he 6" me forth into the 3318

1 and he b' me into the chamber 935
15 he b' me forth toward the gate 3318

43: 1 Afterward he b' me to the gate 3212
5 and b' me into the inner court; 935

44: 1 Then he b' me back the way of 7725
4 Then b' he me the way of the 935
7 that ye have b' into my sanctuary ''

46:19 After he b' me through the entry, '

21 Then he b' me forth into the 3318
47 : 1 Afterward he b' me again unto 7725

2 Then b' he me out of the way of 3318
3 he 6' me through the waters

;

*5674
4 and & me through the waters; *

"

4 b' me through ; the waters were
6 b' me, and caused me to return 3212
8 b' forth into the sea, the waters *3318

Da 1: 2 b' the vessels into the treasure 935
9 God had b' Daniel into favour *5414

18 then the prince of the eunuchs b' 935
2:25 Then Arioch &• in Daniel 5954
3:13 6' these men before the king. 858
5: 3 Then they b' the golden vessels
13 was Daniel b' in before the king. 5954
13 king my father b' out of Jewry ? 858
15 been b' in before me, that they 5954
23 and they have b' the vessels of 858

6:16 and they b' Daniel, and cast him
17 And a stone was b', and laid
18 b' before him: and his sleep 5954
24 and they b' those men which 858

7 :13 and they b' him near before him. 7127
9:14 upon the evil, and b' it upon us: 935
15 that hast b' thy people forth out 3318

11 : 6 and they that 6' her, and he that 935
Ho 12:13 the Lord 6' Israel out of Egypt, 5927
Am 2:10 I f»' you up from the land of

3: 1 1 6' up from the land of Egypt,
9 : 7 Have not I b' up Israel out of the "

Ob 7 of thy confederacy have b' thee 7971
Jon 2: 6 yet hast thou 6' up my life 5927
Mic 5: 3 which travaileth hath 6'forth: 3205

6: 4 I 6' thee up out of the land of 5927
Na 2: 7 she shall be b' up, and her maids* "

Hag 1 : 9 and when ye 5' it home, I did 935
2:19 the olive tree, hath not b' forth: 5375

Zee 10:11 of Assyria shall be b' down, 3381
Mai 1:13 and ye b' that which was torn, 935

13 thus ye & an offering: should I
M't 1 :12 after they were b' to Babylon, *3S50

25 ?> forth her firstborn son: 5088
4:24 they b' unto him all sick people U87U
8:16 they b' unto him many that were "
9: 2 6' to him a man sick of the palsy, "

32 they b' to him a dumb man "

10:18 ye shall be 6" before governors 71
11 :23 heaven, shalt be b' down to hell : *S601
12:22 Then was 6" unto him one U87U

25 is b' to desolation ; and every city 2049
13: 8 unto good ground, and b' forth *1325

26 and b' forth fruit, then appeared U160
14:11 his head was b' in a charger, SSU2

11 and she b' it to her mother.
35 and b' unto him all that were US7U

16: 8 because ye have b' no bread ? *2983
17 :16 And I b' him to thy disciples, US7U
18:24 one was b' unto him, which owed "
19:13 these b' unto him little children

"

21: 7 And b' the ass, and the colt, 71
22:19 And they b' unto him a penny. US7U
25:20 came and b' other five talents,
27: 3 b' again the thirty pieces of 65U

M'r 1 :32 they h' unto him all that were SS/t2

4: 8 and b' forth, some thirty, and
21 b' to be put under a bushel, S06U
29 when the fruit is b' forth, *3860

6:27 commanded his head to be b': 6-3US

28 And b' his head in a charger,
9:17 I have 6' unto thee my son,

"

20 And they b' him unto him : and "
10:13 they b' young children to him, tU37U

13 disciples rebuked those that b' * "

11 : 7 And they b' the colt to Jesus, 71
12:16 And they 6" it. And he saith 5SU2
13: 9 ye shall be b before rulers and *2U76

Lu 1 :57 delivered ; and she b' forth a son. 1080
2: 7 she b' forth her firstborn son, 5088
22 they b' him to Jerusalem to 321
27 when the parents b' in the child 15S1

3: 5 mountain and hill shall be 6' low; 50i3
4: 9 And he 6" him to Jerusalem, and * 71
16 Nazareth,where he had been &' up : 51U2
40 divers diseases b' them unto him; 7-1

5:11 they had b' their ships to land, S609
18 And, behold, men b' in a bed 55i2

7 :37 6' an alabaster box of ointment, 2865
10:34 b' him to an inn, and took care 71
11 :17 against itself is b' to desolation ; 2049
12:16 of a certain rich man b' forth 216U
18:15 they b' unto him also infants, ti,37U

40 commanded him to be 6' unto him: 71
19:35 And they 6' him to Jesus: and
21:12 being 6' before kings and rulers * "
22:54 b' him into the high priest's 1521
23 :14 Ye have b' this man unto me, 4574

Joh 1:42 And he 6* him to Jesus. And 71
4:33 any man b' him ought to eat ? 5*42
7:45 Why have ye not 6' him? 71
8: 3 the scribes and Pharisees 5' * "
9:13 They b' to the Pharisees him

18:16 kept the door, and b' in Peter. 1521
19:13 he b' Jesus forth, and sat down 71

39 b' a mixture of myrrh and aloes, 53U2
Ac 4:34 and 6' the prices of the things

37 and b' the money, and laid it at
5: 2 and b' a certain part, and laid it "
15 b' forth the sick into the streets, *1627
19 b' them forth, and said, 1806
21 to the prison to have them b'. 71
26 officers and b' them without
27 And when they had b' them, "

36 scattered, and b' to nought. *1096
6:12 and caught him, and o' him 71
7 :36 He b' them out, after that *i8«9
40 Moses, which b' us out of the * "

45 b' in with Jesus into the 1521
9: 8 hand, and b' him to Damascus.
27 took him. and b' him to the 71
30 they b' him down to Caesarea. 2609
39 b' him into the upper chamber: Si t

11 :26 when he had found him. he b' him 71
12: 6 Herod would have b' him forth, *U25U

17 Lord had b' him out of the prison. 1S06
13: 1 which had been & up with *i,930

17 b' he them out of it. *1S06
14:13 b' oxen and garlands unto the 53U2
15 : 3 And being b' on their way by usil
16:16 which b' her masters much gain 303o

20 And b' them to the magistrates. */,3i7

30 And b' them out, and said, Sirs, 42-54
34 he had b' them into his house, 3"2l

39 b' them out, and desired them 1806
17:15 conducted Paul b' him unto Athens: 71

19 him, and b' him unto Areopagus, "

18 :12 against Paul, and b' him to the
"

19:12 his body were b' unto the sick *2018
19 b' their books together, and U851
24 b' no small gain unto the 8930
37 b' hither these men, which are 71

20:12 they b' the young man alive, and "

21: 5 and they all b' us on our way, USII
16 b' with them one Mnason of 71
28 b' Greeks also into the temple, 1521
29 that Paul had b' into the temple.) "

22: 3 yet b' up in this city at the feet 397
24 him to be b' into the castle, 71
30 b' Paul down, and set him before 2609

23:18 and b' him to the chief captain, 71
28 I b' him forth into their council: 2609
31 and b' him by night to Antipatris. 71

25: 6 seat commanded Paul to be 6'.

17 commanded the man to be b' forth. "

18 they b' none accusation of such 2013
23 commandment Paul was b' forth. 71
26 Wherefore I have b' him forth 4254

27:24 thou must be b' before Ctesar *30§6
Ro 15:24 to be b' on my way thitherward U311
iCo 6:12 not be b' under the power of any. 1850

15:54 then shall be b' to pass the *109S
2Co 1:16 b' on my way toward Judaea. *it311

Ga 2: 4 false brethren unawares b' in, 3920
iTh 3: 6 ?) us good tidings of your faith 2097
iTi 5:10 if she have b' up children, if she 5044

6: 7 we b' nothing into this world, 1533
2Ti 1:10 and hath & life and immortality 5U61

subscr. when Paul was b' before Nero 3936
Heb 13:11 b' into the sanctuary by the high 1533

20 that b' again from the dead our 321
Jas 5:18 and the earth b" forth her fruit. 985
iPe 1:13 be b' unto you at the revelation 53U2
2Pe 2:19 of the same is he b' in bondage. i402
Re 12: 5 And she b' forth a man child, *508S

13 which b' forth the man child.

hroughtest
Ex 32: 7 thy people, which thou b' out of 5927
Nu 14:13 thou b' up this people in thy
De 9 :28 land whence thou b' us out say, 3318

29 which thou b' out by thy mighty
2Sa 5: 2 that leddest out and b" in Israel: 935
iKi 8:51 thou b" forth out of Egypt, from 3318

53 thou b' our fathers out of Egypt,
iCh 11: 2 and b' in Israel: and the Lord 935
Ne 9: 7 and b' him forth out of Ur of the 3318

15 b" forth water for them out of
23 and b' them into the land, 935

Ps 66:11 Thou b' us into the net; thou
12 thou b" us out into a wealthy plaee.3318

brow See also eyebkow.
Isa 48: 4 an iron sinew, and thy b' brass; 4696
Lu 4:29 and led him unto the b' of the hill 8790

brown
Ge 30:32 the b' cattle among the sheep.

33 b' among the sheep, that shall
35 all the b' among the sheep, and * "

40 all the b' in the flock of Laban ; *
"

See also bbuised; bkuises; beuising.
15 it shall b" thy head. 7779
15 and thou shalt b' his heel.
28 cart, nor b" it with his horsemen. *1854
10 Yet it pleased the Lord to b' him ; 1792
12 Thy b" is incurable, and thy *7667
40 shall it break in pieces and b". *7490
19 no healing of thy b'; thy wound *7667
20 b' Satan under your feet shortly. 4957

24 unto the Lord that which is b", 4600
21 the staflf of this b' reed, even 7533
28 Bread corn is b'; because he *1854
3 A b' reed shall he not break, and 7533

*2345

bruise
Ge 3:

Isa 28:
53:

Jer 30:
Da 2:
Na 3:

Ro 16:

bruised
Le 22:
2Ki 18:
Isa 28:

42:



Isa 53: 5 he was b' for our iniquities: the 1792
Eze 23: 3 they b' the teats of their virginity. t6213

8 b' the breasts of her virginity, t "

M't 12:20 A 6" reed shall he not break, and U9S7
Lu 4:18 to set at liberty them that are b\ 2S5S

bruises
Isa 1: 6 and 5", and putrifying sores: 2250

braising
Eze 23:21 in 6" thy teats by the Egyptians t6213
Lu 9:39 h' him, hardly departetn from U987

bruit
Jer 10:22 the noise of the ?) is come, and tt8052
Na 3 :19 that hear the b' of thee shall t8088

brute
2Pe 2:12 these, as natural b' beasts, made * 249
Jude 10 know naturally, as b' beasts, in * "

brutish
Ps 49:10 the fool and the h' person perish. 1197

92: 6 A 6" man knoweth not; neither
94: 8 ye b" among the people: and ye

Pr 12: 1 but he that hateth reproof is b'.

30: 2 Surely I am more b' than any
Isa 19:11 of Pharaoh is become 6':

Jer 10: 8 they are altogether 6" and foolish:
"

14 Every man is 6' in his knowledge:
"

21 the pastors are become b\ and "
51 :17 Every man is b' by his knowledge ;

"

Eze 21:31 into the hand of b' men, and skilful
"

buck See boebuck.
bucket See also buckets.
Isa 40:15 the nations are as a drop of aft", 1805
buckets
Nu 24: 7 pour the water out of his &', and 1805
buckler See also bucklers.
2Sa 22:31 a b' to all them that trust in him. *4043
iCh 5:18 men able to bear & and sword,

12: 8 that could handle shield and &'. *7420
Ps 18: 2 my 6". and the horn of my *4043

30 he is a b' to all those that trust * "

35: 2 Take hold of shield and 6', and 6793
91: 4 truth shall be thy shield and b'. 5507

Pr 2: 7 a & to them that walk uprightly. *4043
Jer 46: 3 Order ye the b' and shield, and
Eze 23:24 set against thee b' and shield 6793

26: 8 and lift up the b' against thee.

bucklers
2Ch 23 : 9 spears, and b' and shields, that 4043
Job 15:26 upon the thick bosses of his b':

Ca 4: 4 there hang a thousand 6', all
Eze 38: 4 company with b' and shields, *6793

39: 9 the snields and the b', the bows
bud See also budded ; buds.
Job 14: 9 the scent of water it will b', and 6524

38 :27 to cause the b' of the tender herb *4l6l
Ps 132:17 I make the horn of David to b": 6779
Ca 7:12 the pomegranates b' forth: there *5132
Isa 18: 5 when the b" is perfect, and the *6525

27: 6 Israel shall blossom and b', and 6524
55:10 maketh it bring forth and b', that 6779
61 :11 the earth bringeth forth her b',

Eze 16: 7 to multiply as the b' of the field, t
"

29:21 of the house of Israel to b' forth.
Ho 8: 7 the b' shall yield no meal: if so * "

budded
Ge 40:10 it was as though it b', and her 6524
Nu 17 : 8 Aaron for the house of Levi was b'.

"

Ca 6:11 and the pomegranates b". *5132
Eze 7:10 hath blossomed, pride hath b'. 6524
Heb 9: 4 Aaron's rod that b". and the tables 985

buds
Nu 17 : 8 was budded, and brought forth b", 6525

buffet See also buffeted.
M'r 14:65 to cover his face, and to b" him,
2Co 12: 7 messenger of Satan to b' me, lest

bufiPeted
M't 26:67 they spit in his face and b* him; *2852
iCo 4:11 and are b', and have no certain
iPe 2:20 when ye be b" for your faults, ye
build A See also builded ; buildbst ; buildeth ;

building; built.
Ge 11 : 4 Go to, let us b' us a city and 1129

8 and they left off to b' the city.
Ex 20:25 thou shalt not b' it of hewn stone: "
Nu 23: 1, 29 S" me here seven altars, and "

32:16 "We will b' sheepfolds here for our "
24 B' you cities for your little ones, "

De 20 :20 and thou shalt b" bulwarks against
"

25: 9 will not b" up his brother's house. "
27 : 5 there shalt thou b' an altar unto

6 Thou shalt b' the altar of the Lord "

28:30 thou shalt b" an house, and thou
Jos 22:26Let us nowprepare to b' us an

29 to b' an altar for burnt offerings,
J'g 6:26 And b' an altar unto the Lord
Eu 4:11 two did b" the house of Israel;
iSa 2:35 and I will b" him a sure house

;

2Sa 7: 5 Shalt thou b' me an house for me "
7 Why b' ye not me an house of *

"

13 shall b" an house for my name,
27 saying, I will b" thee an house:

24:21 to b" an altar unto the Lord, that
iKi 2:36 £ thee an house in Jerusalem "

5:3 my father could not h' an house
5 behold, I purpose to b' an house
5 shall b' an house unto my name. "

18 timber and stones to b' the house. "
6: 1 that he began to b" the house of
8:16 tribes of Israel to b" an house, "

17 David my father to b' an house
18 to b' an house unto my name, thou "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 8 :19 thou shalt not b' the house ; but 1129

19 snail h the house unto my name. "
9:15 to b- the house of the Lord, and
19 which Solomon desired to b' in
24 built for her: then did he b* Millo. "

11
: 7 Then did Solomon b" an high place

"

38 and b' thee a sure house.
16 :34 did Hiel the Beth-elite b' Jericho : "

iCh 14: 1 carpenters, to b' him an house.
17 : 4 Thou Shalt not b" me an house

10 the Lord will b" thee an house.
12 He shall b' me an house, and I will

"

25 that thou wilt b' him an house

:

21:22 that I may b' an altar therein unto "

22: 2 stones to b' the house of God.
6 him to b' an house for the Lord
7 it was in my mind to b' an house
8 thou shalt not b" an house unto

10 shall b' an house for my name

;

11 b" the house of the Lord thy God, "
19 and b' the sanctuary of the Lord

28: 2 in mine heart to b' an house of
3 Thou shalt not b' an house for my "

6 shall b" my house and my courts, "
10 to b" an house for the sanctuary: '*

29:16 to b' thee an house for thine holy "
19 and to b' the palace, for the which "

2Ch 2: 1 Solomon determined to b" an house "

3 send him cedars to b' him an
4 Behold, I b' an house to the name "

5 the house which I b' is great: for
"

6 who is able to b' him an house, "

6 that I should b' him an house,
9 the house which I am about to b' "

12 that might b' an house for the Lord,"
3: 1 Solomon began to b' the house

2 And he began to b' in the second "
6: 5 to b' an house in, that my name

7 David my father to b' an house "
8 heart to b' an house for my name. "
9 thou shalt not b" the house ; but "
9 he shall b* the house for my name. "

8: 6 desired to b' in Jerusalem, "

14: 7 Let us b* these cities, and make
35 : 3 son of David king of Israel did b'

;

"

36:23 to b'him an house in Jerusalem,
Ezr 1: 2 to b" him an house at Jerusalem, "

3 and b' the house of the Lord God "

5 to b' the house of the Lord which "

4: 2 Let us b' with you: for we seek "

3 to b' an house unto our God

;

"

3 but we ourselves together will b" "
6: 2 and began to b' the house of God 1124

3 Who hath commanded you to b' "

9 commanded you to b" this house,
13 made a decree to b' this house of
17 was made of Cyrus the king to b'

6: 7 the elders of the Jews b" this house "

Ne 2:5 sepulchres, that I may b' it. 1129
17 let us b' up the wall of Jerusalem, "

18 Let us rise up and b'. So they
20 we his servants will arise and b':

"

3: 3 did the sons of Hassenaah b', who "

4: 3 Even that which they b", if a fox "
10 that we are not able to b' the wall. "

Ps 28: 5 destroy them, and not b' them up. "

51 :18 b' thou the walls of Jerusalem. "
69:35 and will b' the cities of Judah: "
89: 4 b' up thy throne to all generations.

"

102:16 the Lord shall b" up Zion, he shall*
"

127: 1 Except the Lord b' the house, they
"

147: 2 The Lord doth b' up Jerusalem:
Pr 24:27 and afterwards b' thine house. "
Ec 3: 3 break down, and a time to b" up; "

Ca 8: 9 will b' upon her a palace of silver: "

Isa 9:10 but we will b' with hewn stones:
45:13 he shall b' my city, and he shall
58:12 they that shall be of thee shall b'

"

60:10 the sons of strangers shall b' up
61 : 4 And they shall b" the old wastes, "

65 :2l shall b' houses, and inhabit them ;

"

22 shall not b', and another inhabit : "
66: 1 where is the house that ye b' unto "

Jer 1 :10 to throw down, to b', and to plant. "

18: 9 concerning a kingdom, to b' and "

22:14 I will b' me a wide house and large
"

24: 6 I will b' them, and not pull them
29: 5,28 £ ye houses, and dwell in them; "

31: 4 Again I will b' thee, and thou shalt
"

28 so will I watch over them, to b', ''

33: 7 and will b' them, as at the first.

35: 7 Neither shall ye b" house, nor sow
9 Nor to b' houses for us to dwell in:

''

42:10 then will I b' you, and not pull you
[|

Eze 4: 2 and b" a fort against it, and cast a
"

11: 3 let us b' houses: this city is the |_'

21 :22 to cast a mount, and to b' a fort. ||

28 :26 and shall b" houses, and plant
36:36 that I the Lord b' the ruined

"

Da 9:25 to restore and to b' Jerusalem
,|Am 9:11 1 will b' it as in the days of old:

14 and they shall b' the waste cities, |^

Mic 3:10 They b' up Zion with blood, and ,^

Zep 1:13 they shall also b' houses, but not
Hag 1: 8 and b' the house; and I will take ^^

Zee 5:11 To b* it an house in the land of
6:12 and he shall b" the temple of the
13 Even he shall b' the temple of
15 and b' in the temple of the Lord,

9: 3 Tyrus did b' herself a strong hold,
^^

Mai 1: 4 return and b" the desolate places;
^,

4 shall b". but I will throw down;
M't 16:18 upon this rock I will b" my S618

23:29 because ye b" the tombs of the ^_

26:61 God, and to b' it in three days.
M'r 14:58 within three days I will b" another

Hroughtest 1 KO
Uulldiug iOO

Lu 11 :47 b' the sepulchres of the prophets. t6l8
48 them, and ye b" their sepulchres. "

12:18 I will null down my barns, and 6' "
14:28 intendmg to b" a tower, sitteth

30 This man began to h; and was not "
Ac 7 :49 what house will ye b" me ? saith

15:16 b- again the tabernacle of David. J,S6
16 1 will b" again the ruins thereof

T, ?9''^':^^^ I'V*"!" "Pi P'* ^" Kive you an toteKo 16:20le8t I should b upon another S618ICo 3 :12 Now if any man b" upon this lOiS
Gal 2:18 if I b' again the things which I 3618

builded See also buildedst: built.
Ge 4:17 and he b' aeity, and eallfid the 1129

8:20 Noah b' an altar unto the Lord;
10:11 and b" Nineveh, and the city
11 : 5 which the children of men b:
12: 7 there b" he an altar unto the Lord. "

8 and there he b" an altar unto the "
26:25 And he b" an altar there, and

Ex 24: 4 and b' an altar under the hill,
Nu 32:38 unto the cities which they b\
Jos 22:16 in that ye have b' you an altar,
IKi 8:27 less this house that I have b?

43 this house, which I have b\ is * "

16:22 thereof, wherewith Baasha had b':
"

2Ki 23:13 Solomon the king of Israel had b'
"

iCh 22: 5 to be b" for the Lord must be
Ezr 3: 2 and b' the altar of the God of Israel,"

4: 1 children of the captivity b' the
13 if this city be b", and the walls set 1124
16 if this city be b" again, and the
21 and that this city be not b", until "

6: 8 which is b' with great stones, "

11 b' these many years ago, which
11 which a great king of Israel b" and "

15 let the house of God be b' in this "
6: 3 Let the house be b", the place "

14 And the elders of the Jews b\
"

14 And they b\ and finished it, "
Ne 3:1 and they b" the sheep gate

;

1129
2 And next unto him b" the men
2 And next to him b' Zaccur

4: 1 heard that we b" the wall, he was
17 They which b' on the wall, and "
18 girded by his side, and so b'.

6: 1 heard that I had b' the wall, and "

7: 4 and the houses were not b'.
"

12:29 the singers had b' them villages
"

Job 20:19 away an house which he b" not; * "
Ps 122: 3 Jerusalem is b' as a city that is

"

Pr 9: 1 Wisdom hath b' her house, she "

24: 3 Through wisdom is an house b';
Ec 2: 4 I b" me houses; I planted me
Ca 4: 4 tower of David b' for an armoury, "

Jer 30:18 and the city shall be b' upon "

La 3: 5 He hath b' against me, and "

Eze 36:10 and the wastes shall be b":

33 cities, and the wastes shall be b'.
"

Lu 17:28 they sold, they planted, they b"; S618
Eph 2:22 In whom ye also are b' together i925
Heb 3: 3 as he who hath b* the house hath 2680

4 every house is b' by some man

;

buildedst
De 6:10 goodly cities, which thou b" not 1129

builder See also buildees : mastebbuilder.
Heb 11 :10 whose b' and maker is God. 5079

builders
iKi 5 :18 Solomon's b' and Hiram's b" 1129
2Ki .12:11 to the carpenters and b". that

22: 6 Unto carpenters, and b', and "

2Ch 34:11 to the artificers and b' gave they it,"

Ezr 3:10 when the b' laid the foundation
Ne 4: 5 thee to anger before the b".

"

18 For the b', every one had his
"

Ps 118:22 the stone which the b" refused
Eze 27: 4 thy b' have perfected thy beauty.
M't 21:42 The stone which the b' rejected, S618
M'r 12:10 The stone which the b" rejected
Lu 20:17 The stone which the b' rejected,
Ac 4:11 which was set at nought of you b", "

iPe 2: 7 the stone which the b' disallowed, "

buildest
De 22: 8 When thou b' a new house, 1129
Neh 6: 6 which cause thou b' the wall.
Eze 16:31 In that thou b' thine eminent

"

M't 27:40 temple and b' it in three days. 3613
M'r 15:29 temple, and b" it in three days,

buildeth
Jos 6:26 and b" this city Jericho: he shall 1129
Job 27:18 he b' his house as a moth, and
Pr 14: 1 Every wise woman b' her house:
Jer 22:13 Woe unto him that b' his house "

Ho 8:14 and b' temples; and Judah
Am 9: 6 that b' his stories in the heaven, "

Hab 2:12 Woe to him that b' a town with
iCo 3:10 foundation, and another b" i,9t5

10 take heed how he b' thereupon.

building See also buildings.
Jos 22:19 in b' you an altar beside the 1129
iKi 3: 1 made an end of b' his own house, "

6: 7 when it was in b', was built of
7 in the house, while it was in b'.

12 which thou art in b', if thou wilt _"

38 So was he seven years in b" it.
||

7 : 1 Solomon was b" his own house
[^

9: 1 Solomon had finished the b' of
15 :21 that he left off b' of Raniah,

iCh 28: 2 and had made ready for the b':

2Ch 3: 3 for the b' of the house of God.
16: 5 that he left off b" of Ramnh.

6 wherewith Baasha was b'; and *

Ezr 4: 4 Judah. and troubled them in 6',



1 ^4. Buildings
J- 0'± Bum
Ezr 4:12 b' the rebellious and the bad 1124

6: 4 of the men that make this ;/? 1147
16 even until now hath it boon in b', 1124

6: 8 for the 6" of this house of God:
Ec 10:l8By much slothfulness the ?> *4746
Eze 17 :17 and b' forts, to cut oflf many 1129

40: 5 the breadth of the 6', one reed; 1146
41 :12 Now the b' that was before the

12 broad ; and the wall of the f>'
"

13 and the b', with the walls thereof, 1140
15 the length of the b' over against 1146

: 1 before the b' toward the north.
5 and than the middlemost of the b'.

"

: 6 therefore the b' was straitened *

10 place, and over against the b'. 1146
:23 there was a row of b' round about

42

42

46
Joh 2;

iCo 3
2Co 5
Eph 2
Heb 9
Jude
Ke 21;

20 was this temple in b', and wilt
: 9 husbandry, ye are God's b:
: 1 we have a 6' of God, an house
21 In whom all the b' fitly framed
11 that is to say, not of this b' ;

20 b' up yourselves on your most
18 the b' of the wall of it was of

S618
S619

H9S1

1739

buildings
M't 24 : 1 to shew him the b' of the temple. 3619
M'r 13: 1 stones and what 6' are here!

2 him, Seest thou these great b"i
"

built* See also builded.
Oe 13:18 6' there an altar unto the Lord. 1129

22: 9 and Abraham 6* an altar there,
33:17 and 6' him an house, and made "
35: 7 And he b' there an altar.

Ex 1:11 6" for Pharaoh treasure cities,
"

17 :15 And Moses b' an altar, and called "
32: 5 he b' an altar before it; and Aaron "

Nu 13:22 Hebron was 6' seven years before "

21 :27 let the city of Sihon be b' and
23:14 and b' seven altars, and offered
32:34 And the children of Gad b' Dibon. "

37 the children of Reuben b' Heshbon,"
De 8:12 and hast b' goodly houses, and

13:16 for ever: it shall not be b' again. "
20: 5 that hath b' a new house, and "

Jos 8:30 Joshua 6' an altar unto the Lord
19:50 Ephraim: and he 6"the city,
22:10 tribe of Manasseh b' there an altar

"

11 b' an altar over against the land
23 That we have b' us an altar to

24:13 cities which ye ?) not, and ye
J'g 1:26 and 6" a city, and called the name "

6:24 Then Gideon & an altar there
28 offered upon the altar that was b'.

"

18:28 And they 6' a city, and dwelt
21: 4 and b' there an altar, and offered "

iSa 7:17 there he b' an altar unto the Lord.
"

14 : 35 And Saul 6" an altar unto the Lord :

"

35 same was the first altar that he b'
"

2Sa 5: 9 And David 6' round about from "
11 and they b' David an house.

24:25 And David b' there an altar unto
iKi 3: 2 & unto the name of the Lord.

6: 2 the house which king Solomon b'
"

6 against the wall of the house he &' "

7 was b' of stone made ready before
"

9 So he b' the house, and finished it ;

"

10 And then he b' chambers against "

14 So Solomon b' the house, and
15 And he b' the walls of the house
16 And he b' twenty cubits on the
16 with boards of cedar: he even 6*

36 And he b' the inner court with "

7 : 2 He 6' also the house of the forest
"

8:13 I have surely b' thee an house to
20 promised, and have b' an house "
44 house that I have b' for thy name: "
48 and the house which I have b'

9: 3 thou hast b\ to put my name "

10 Solomon had b' the two houses,
17 And Solomon b' Gezer, and
24 house which Solomon had h' for
25 altar which he b' unto the Lord,

10: 4 and the house that he had b\
"

11:27 Solomon b' Millo, and repaired the
"

38 a sure house, as I b' for David, "

12:25 Then Jeroboam ?) Shechem in
"

25 out from thence, and i»' Penuel.
14 :23 they also b' them high places.
15:17 up against Judah, and b' Ramah, "

22 and king Asa 6' with them Geba
23 the cities which he b", are they

16:24 and b' on the hill, and called
24 the name of the city which he b',

32 Baal, which he had b' in Samaria. "

18:32 And with the stones he b' an altar
"

22:39 made, and all the cities that he b',
"

2Ki 14:22 He 5' Elath. and restored it to
15:35 He b' the higher gate of the house "

16:11 And Urijah the priest b' an altar
18 that they had b' in the house, and "

17: 9 and they b' them high places in all
"

21 : 3 he b' up again the high places
4 And he b' altars in the house of "
5 And he b' altars for all the host of "

25: 1 they b' forts against it round about.
"

lOh 6:10 that Solomon 6' in Jerusalem:)
32 until Solomon had b' the house of "

7 :24 who b' Beth-horon the nether, and "

8:12 who b' Ono.and Lod, with the towns "

11 : 8 And he b' the city round about.
17 : 6 Why have ye not b' me an house
21 :26 And David b' there an altar unto
22:19 the house that is to be b' to the "

aCh 6: 2 I have b" an house of habitation "
10 and have b" the house for the name "

18 less this house which I have b'\ * "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

2Ch 6:33 this house which I have b' is called 1129
34 which I have b* for thy name

;

38 toward the house which I have b" "
8: 1 Solomon had b" the house of the "

2 Solomon b' them, and caused the
4 he b' Tadmor in the wilderness,
4 store cities, which he b' in Hamath.

"

6 Also he b' Beth-horon the upper, "

11 house that he had b" for her:
12 which he had b' before the porch, "

9: 3 and the house that he had b",
"

11 : 5 b* cities for defence in Judah.
"

6 He b' even Beth-lehem. and Etam, "

14: 6 And he b" fenced cities in Judah: "

7 So they b' and prospered.
16: 1 and b' Ramah, to the intent that

6 he b' therewith Geba and Mizpah.
"

17:12 he b' in Judah castles, and cities
"

20: 8 b" thee a sanctuary therein for thy
"

26: 2 He b" Eloth, and restored it to
6 and b" cities about Ashdod, and
9 Uzziah b' towers in Jerusalem at "

10 Also he b' towers in the desert, "
27: 3 He b' the high gate of the house of

"

3 and on the wall of Ophel he b'
"

4 he b* cities in the mountains of "
4 and in the forests he b' castles

"

32: 5 and b' up all the wall that was "

33: 3 For he b" again the high places
4 Also he b' altars in the house of

"

5 And he b' altars for all the host of
"

14 after this he b' a wall without the "
15 all the altars that he had b' in the

"

19 places wherein he b" high places, "
Ne 3:13 they b' it. and set up the doors "

14 he b" it, and set up the doors
"

15 he b' it, and covered it, and set up "

: 6 So b' we the wall ; and all the wall
"

: 1 when the wall was b', and I had set
"

14 b* desolate places for themselves ;

"

:14 down, and it cannot be b' again: "
23 thou shalt be b' up, thou shalt put

"

:69 b' his sanctuary like high palaces,
"

; 2 Mercy shall be b* up for ever: thy
"

14 and b* great bulwarks against it:

2 and b' a tower in the midst of it, "
; 2 to be no city ; it shall never be b*.

;26 Ye shall be b', and I will raise up "
28 Thou shalt be b' ; and to the ')

31 And they have b* the high places
:16 then shall they be b' in the midst
: 5 They have b" also the high places "
; 4 thou shalt be b", O virgin of Israel:

"

38 the city shall be b" to the Lord "

:35 And they b' the high places of Baal,"
4 which I have b' will I break down, "

; 4 and b" forts against it round about.
"

10 one b' up a wall, and, lo, others
24 also b' unto thee an eminent place,

"

25 Thou hast b' thy high place at
"

;14 thou shalt be b' no more: for I the
"

30 1 have b' for the house of the 1124
25 the street shall be b' again, 1129
IX ye have b' houses of hewn stone,
:11 the day that thy walls are to be b',*

"

: 2 that the Lord's house should be b'.
"

:16 my house shall be b' in it, saith "
: 9 laid, that the temple might be b".

:24 which b' his house upon a rock: 8618
26 which b' his house upon the sand: "

:33 winepress in it, and b' a tower,
: 1 and b' a tower, and let it out to "
:29 whereon their city was b', that

"

:48 a man which b" an house, and *
"

49 a man that ... b' an house upon "
: 5 and he hath b' us a synagogue. «

"

:47 But Solomon b' him an house.
:14 abide which he hath b' thereupon, 2026
:20 And are b' upon the foundation
7 Rooted and b' up in him, and "

4 but he that b" all things is God. 2680
5 are b" up a spiritual house, 3618

Bukki (bufe'-fci)

Nu 34 :22 of Dan, B' the son of Jogli. 1231
iCh 6 : 5 Abishua begat 2J', and ^* begat "

51 B' his son, Uzzi his son, Zerahiah "
Ezr 7 : 4 the son of Uzzi, the son of B',

"

BukMah (buk-M'-ah)
iCh 25: 4 B', Mattaniah, Uzziel, Shebuel, 1232

13 The sixth to B', he, his sons, and
Bui ibuJ)
iKi 6:38 in the month 5', which is the

bull See also bulls ; bulrush.
Job 21:10 Their b" gendereth, and faileth
Isa 51 :20 as a wild b' in a net: they are

bullock See also bullock's; bullocks.
Ex 29: 1 Take one young b', and two rams 6499

3 with the b' and the two rams.
10 thou shalt cause a b' to be brought "

10 hands upon the head of the b'.
"

11 shalt kill the b' before the Lord,
12 take of the blood of the b", and

"

14 the flesh of the b', and his skin,
36 And thou shalt offer every day a b'

"

Le 1: Skill the b" before the Lord: 1121,1241
4: 3 a young b' without blemish unto 6499

4 he shall bring the b' unto the door
4 the bullock's head, and kill the b" "

7 the blood of the b" at the bottom
8 fat of the b' for the sin offering; "

10 from the b' of the sacrifice of *7794
11 skin of the b", and all his flesh, 6499
12 Even the whole b' shall he carry
14 congregation shall offer a young b'

"

4:
7:

Job 3:
12:

* 22-

Ps 78
89-

Ec 9:
Isa 5:

25:
44

Jer 7:
12
19-

31:

32
45
52

Eze 13:
16

26
Da 4:

9:
Am 5
Mic 7
Hag 1
Zee 1

8
M't 7

21
M'r 12
Lu 4

6

7
Ac 7
iCo 3-

Eph 2
Col 2
Heb 3:
iPe 2:

Le 4

8

9

16

22

23
Nu 7

8

15

23

28

29

De 15
17
33

J'g 6

iSa 1
iKi 18

2Ch 13
Ps 50

69
Isa 65
Jer 31
Eze 43

45

46

15 upon the head of the b* before the 6499
16 Lord: and the b' shall be killed "

20 And he shall do with the b"
20 as he did with the b' for "

21 he shall carry forth the b' without "
21 burn him as he burned the first b':

"

: 2 a b' for the sin offering, and two "

14 the b' for the sin offering: and "

14 hands upon the head of the b' for "
17 the b", and his hide, his flesh, and "

; 4 Also a b' and a ram for peace *7794
18 He slew also the b' and the ram * "

19 the fat of the b' and of the ram, * "

: 3 a young b' for a sin offering, and 6499
6 shall offer his b' of the sin offering,

"

11 Aaron shall bring the b' of the "

11 shall kill the b' of the sin offering "

14 take of the blood of the b", and
15 as he did with the blood of the b',

"

18 and shall take of the blood of the b",

"

27 the b' for the sin offering, and "

:23 Either a b' or a lamb, that hath 7794
27 When a b", or a sheep, or a goat, "
:18 and one young b", and two rams: 6499
:15, 21, 27, 33, 39, 45, 51, 57. 63, 69, 75, 81

One young b', one ram, one lamb
: 8 Then let them take a young b" with

"

8 another young b' shalt thou take
: 8 when thou preparest a b' for 1121, 1241
9 with a b' a meat offering of

11 Thus shall it be done for one b", 7794
24 offer one young b" for a burnt 6499

: 2 offered on every altar a b" and a "
4 offered upon every altar a b' and "

14, 30 offered a b' and a ram on every
"

:12 mingled with oil, for one b';
14 half an hin of wine unto a b', and '*

20 tenth deals shall ye offer for a b",

28 three tenth deals unto one b', two "

: 2 one young b', one ram, and seven "
3 three tenth deals for a b', and two "

8 for a sweet savour ; one young b', "
9 three tenth deals to a b", and two "

14 deals unto every b" of the thirteen "
36 one b", one ram, seven lambs of "
37 for the b", for the ram, and for the "
:19 the firstling of thy b", nor shear *7794
: 1 any b", or sneep, wherein is * "

:17 like the firstling of his b", and his "
:25 Take thy father's young b", 6499
25 even the second b" of seven years "
26 and take the second b", and offer
28 the second b' was offered upon the

"

:25 And they slew a b", and brought "

:23 and let them choose one b' for
"

23 and I will dress the other b',

25 Choose you one b' for yourselves, "
26 they took the b" which was given

"

33 and cut the b' in pieces ; and laid
"

: 9 consecrate himself with a young b'"
: 9 I will take no b" out of thy house, "

:31 or b' that hath horns and hoofs.
"

:25 lion shall eat straw like the b': *1241
:18 a b' unaccustomed to the yoke: *5695
:19 a young b' for a sin offering. 6499
21 take the b' also of the sin offering,

"

22 as they did cleanse it with the b".

23 offer a young b" without blemish.
26 they shall also prepare a young b",

"

18 take a young b' without blemish. "
22 for all the people of the land a b"
24 an ephah for a b", and an ephah "

; 6 a young b' without blemish, "

7 an ephah for a b', and an ephah "

11 shall be an ephah to a b", and an "

945

7794
'*8377

bullock's
Le 4: 4

5
16

bullocks
Nu 7:87

88
8:12

23:29
28:11

19
27

29:13
14
17
18
20
21
23
24
26
27
29
30
32
33

iSa 1:24
iKi 18:23
iCh 15:26

29:21
2Ch 29:21

22
32

30:24
24

36: 7
Ezr 6: 9

17
7:17
8:36

his hand upon the b" head,
shall take of the b* blood,
anointed, shall bring of the b'

*6499

were twelve b', the rams twelve, 6499
were twenty and four b", the rams "

upon the heads of the b':

prepare me here seven b' and
unto the Lord; two young b',

two young b', and one ram,
unto the Lord ; two young b',

thirteen young b", two rams,
every bullock of the thirteen b",

ye shall offer twelve young b',
"

their drink offerings for the b", "
the third day eleven b", two rams, "
for the b", for the rams, and for
on the fourth day ten b", two rams.

"

drink offerings for the b', for the
And on the fifth day nine b", two
offerings for the b', for the rams,
on the sixth day eight b\ two
b", for the rams, and for the lambs,

"

And on the seventh day seven b',
"

and their drink offerings for the b'.

"

him up with her, with three b',
"

them therefore give us two b' ;

they offered seven b', and seven
a thousand b', a thousand rams,
they brought seven b", and seven "
they killed the b'. and the priests 1241
threescore and ten b', an hundred "

thousand b" and seven thousand 6499
to the congregation a thousand b* "

three thousand b': these were 1241
both young b', and rams, and 8460
an hundred b', two hundred rams,

"

buy speedily with this money b',

twelve b' for all Israel, ninety 6499



Job 42
Ps 51

66
1
34
46
50

Eze 39
45

Hos 12

Isa

Jer

: 8 take unto you now seven b' and 6499
:19 then shall they offer 6' upon thine "

:15 I will offer b' with goats. 1241
:11 1 delight not in the blood of b; 6499
: 7 and the b' with the bulls; and
:21 in the midst of her like fatted 5';*5695
:27 Slay all her b' ; let them go down 6499
:18 of lambs, and of goats, of b', all of "

;23 seven b' and seven rams without
:ll they sacrifice b' in Gilgal ; yea, 7794

Ps

Isa
Jer

Heb

buUs
Ge 32 :15 forty kine, and ten 6', twenty

22:12 Many b' have compassed me:
12 strong b' of Bashan have beset me

50:13 Will feat the flesh of b', or drink
68:30 the multitude of the b', with the
34: 7 the bullocks with the b' ; and their
50:11 heifer at grass, and bellow as b'f
52:20 and twelve brasen b' that were
9:13 if the blood of b' and of goats.

10: 4 not possible that the blood of 6"

bulrush See also bulrushes.
Isa 58: 6 bow down his head as a 6', "

bulrushes
Ex 2:3 took for him an ark of b',

Isa 18: 2 in vessels of 6' upon the waters,

bulwarks
De 20:20 Shalt build b' against the city
2Ch 26:15 be on the towers and upon the b', *64.S8

Ps 48:13 Mark ye well her b', consider her 2430
Ec 9:14 and built great 6" against it: 4685
Isa 26: 1 will God appoint for walls and b'. 2426

Bunah iboo'-nah)
iCh 2:26 Ram the firstborn, and B', and
bunch See also bunches.
Ex 12:22 ye shall take a b' of hyssop, and
bunches
2Sa 16: 1 an hundred b' of raisins, and an
iCh 12:40 cakes of figs, and b' of raisins,
Isa 30: 6 upon the b' of camels, to a
bundle See also bundles.
Ge 42 :35 every man's b' of money was in
iSa 25:29 bound in the b' of life with the
Ca 1 :13 A b' of myrrh is my wellbeloved
Ac 28: 3 gathered a 6" of sticks, and laid

bundles
Ge 42 : 35 their father saw the b' of money. 6872
M't 13:30 bind them in 6" to burn them: 1197

6499

47

1241
5022

100

1573

4692

946

92

*6778
* "

$1707

6872

U128

Bunni (bun'-ni)
Ne 9:4 Shebaniah, B; Sherebiah, Bani.

10:15 B', Azgad, Bebai,
11 :15 son of Hashabiah, the son of B';

1138

burden
SOME

Ex 18
23

Nu 4

11

De 1
2Sa 15:

19
2Ki 5:

8
9

2Ch 35-

Ne 13-

Job 7
Ps 38

55
81

Ec 12
Isa 9

10
13
14

15
17
19
21

22

23
30

46

Jer 17

See also burdened ; burdens ; burden-

:22 they shall bear the b' with thee.
: 5 lying under his b', and wouldest 4853
;15 the b' of the sons of Kohath in the
19 one to his service and to his b':

31 And this is the charge of their 6",

32 of the charge of their b'.

47 service of the b' in the tabernacle*
49 according to his b': thus were they
:11 the b' of all this people upon me ?

17 they shall bear tne 6' of the people
:12 and your b', and your strife ?

:33 then thou shalt be a b' unto me:
:35 should thy servant be yet a b'

;17 servant two mules' b' of earth ?

: 9 forty camels' b', and came and
:25 the Lord laid this b' upon him

;

; 3 not be a 6" upon your shoulders:
:19 there should no 6' be brought in
:20 so that I am a b' to myself ?

: 4 as an heavy ?>' they are too heavy
:22 Cast thy b' upon the Lord, and he 3053
: 6 removed his shoulder from the b': 5449
: 5 and the grasshopper shall be a b', 5445
: 4 broken tne yoke of his b', and the 5448
:27 his 6' shall be taken away from off

"

: 1 The b' of Babylon, which Isaiah 4853
:25 and his b' depart from off their 5448
28 that king Ahaz died was this b'. 4853

: 1 The b' of Moab. Because in the
: 1 The b' of Damascus. Behold.
: 1 The b' of Egypt. Behold, the Lord "

: 1 The b' of the desert of the sea.
11 The b' of Dumah. He calleth to
13 The b' upon Arabia. In the forest

"

: 1 The & of the valley of vision.
"

25 fall ; and the b' that was upon it

: 1 The b' of Tyre. Howl, ye snips
: 6 The b' of the beasts of the south;
27 the b' thereof is heavy: his lips

: 1 they are a b' to the weary beast.
2 they could not deliver the b', but

:21 bear no b' on the sabbath day,
22 Neither carry forth a 6' out of
24 to bring in no b' through the gates

"

27 not to bear a 6", even entering in at
"

23:33 saying. What is the b' of the Lord? "

33 then say unto them. What b'?
"

34 that shall say. The b' of the Lord. "

36 And the b' of the Lord shall ye
36 every man's word shall be his b' ;

88 ye say. The b' of the Lord

;

38 this word. The b' of the Lord,
"

38 shall not say. The b' of the Lord ; "

Eze 12:10 This b' concemeth the prince
"

Ho 8 ;10 for the b' of the king of princes.
Na 1: 1 The 6" of Nineveh. The book of
Hab 1: 1 5" which Habakkuk the prophet "
Zep 8:18 whom the reproach of it was a b'. 4864

Zee

*4858
4853

Mai
M't

1
11
20
15
21

2Co 12
Ga 6
lie 2:

Ac
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^ ^^® Y o* tlie word of the Lord in 4853
: 1 The b" of the word of the Lord
sail that 6" themselves with it 6006

: 1 The b' of the word of the Lord to 4853
:30 yoke is easy, and my 6" is light. 6i,l3
:12 which have borne the b' and heat 922
:28 upon you no greater b' than these "
: 3 the ship was to unlade her b'. lin
:16 1 did not 6' you: nevertheless, 2599
: 5 every man shall bear his own b\ 5U1S
;24 will put upon you none other b'. 922

nuildlngg
liurn 155

916
*23U7

4942
5450

burdened
2Co 5: 4 do groan, being b': not for that

8:13 other men be eased, and ye b':

burdens
Ge 49:14 crouching down between two 6":

Ex 1 :ll to afflict them with their b'.

2:11 looked on their b': and he spied
5: 4 their works ? get you unto your b'.

"

5 ye make them rest from their b\
6: 6 from under the b' of the Egyptians, "

7 bringeth you out from under the b'
"

Nu 4:24 Gershonites, to serve, and for b': 4853
27 the Gershonites, in all their b\ * "

27 unto them in charge all their b\ * "

iKi
2Gh

Ne

Isa
La
Am
M't
Lu

Ga

5449

4853
5449

Jer
M't
Ac

35:

48:

5:15 and ten thousand that bare b
2: 2 ten thousand men to bear b;

18 to be bearers of b'. and fourscore
24:27 the greatness of the b' laid upon
34:13 over the bearers of b', and were
4:10 The strength of the bearers of b'

17 and they that bare b', with those 6447
13:15 all manner of b\ which they 4853
58: 6 to undo the heavy 6', and to "* 92
2:14 false b' and causes of banishment. 4864
'5:11 ye take from him b' of wheat: * "

23 : 4 For they bind heavy b' and suiS
11 :46 with b' grievous to be borne, and

46 ye yourselves touch not the b'
"

6: 2 Bear ye one another's b', and 922

burdensome
Zee 12: 3 will I make Jerusalem a b' stone 4614
2Co 11: 9 kept myself from being 6' unto u

12:13 I myself was not b' to you ? *2655
14 I will not be b' to you: for I seek * "'

iTh 2: 6 we might have been b', as theti722,922

burial
2Ch 26:23 in the fleld of the 6' which 6900
Ec 6: 3 good, and also that ye have no 6'; "
Isa 14:20 not be joined with them in b',

"

22 :19 with the b' of an ass, di-awn and "
26 :12 my body, she did it for my 6'. 1779
8: 2 men carried Stephen to his b', *

buried
Ge 15:15 thou shalt be b' in a good old age. 6912

23:19 Abraham b' Sarah his wife in the "
25: 9 his sons Isaac and Ishmael b' him "

10 there was Abraham b', and Sarah "
8 nurse died, and she was b'

"

19 Rachel died, and was b' in the
29 his sons Esau and Jacob b' him. "

_ 7 and I b' her there in the way of "
49:31 There they b' Abraham and Sarah

"

31 there they b' Isaac and Rebekah "

31 and there I b' Leah.
"

50:13 and b' him in the cave of the fleld "

14 after he had b' his father.
11:34 because there they b' the people

"

20: 1 Miriam died there, and was b'
"

33: 4 For the Egyptians 5" all their * "

10: 6 Aaron died, and there he was 6';
"

34: 6 And he b' him in a valley in the
"

24 :30 And they b' him in the border of
32 b' they in Shechem, in a parcel "
33 and they b' him in a hill that

2: 9 And they 6' him in the border of "
8:32 died in a good old age. and was b'

"

10: 2 and died, and was 5" in Shamir.
5 Jair died, and was b' in Camon. ^

12: 7 the Gileadite, and was b' in one of \
10 Ibzan, and was b' at Beth-lehem. ^,

12 died, and was b' in Aijalon
,,

15 died, and was b' in Pirathon in
16:31 b' him between Zorah and Eshtaol ,

1 :17 and there will I be 6"
: the Lord

25: 1 and 6' him in his house at Ramah.
^^

28: 3 and b' him in Ramah, even in
^^

31 :13 b' them under a tree at Jabesh, |^

2: 4 Jabesh-gilead were they that b'
_^

5 even unto Saul, and have b' him.
32 and b' him in the sepulchre of his _^

3 :32 And they b' Abner in Hebron

:

,,

4:12 head of Ish-bosheth, and b' it

17:23 and was 6" in the sepulchre of his
19:37 be b' by the grave of my father
21:14 and Jonathan his son 6' they
2:10 slept with his fathers, and was b'

34 and he was b' in his own house
11:43 slept with his fathers, and was o
13:31 after he had b' him, that he spake

31 wherein the man of God is 6'

;

14:18 And they b' him ; and all Israel
31 slept with his fathers, and was o'

15: 8 they b' him in the city of David:
24 slept with his fathers, and was b'

16: 6, 28 with his fathers, and was b'

22:37 and they b' the king in Samaria.
50 slept with his fathers, and was b'

8:24 slept with his fathers, and was 6"

9:28 and b' him in his sepulchre with
10:35 fathers: and they b' him in

12:21 and they b' him with his fathers

13: 9 and they b' him in Samaria: and
13 and Joash was b' in Samaria with

Nu

De

Jos

J'g

Ru
iSa

2Sa

6912
iKi

2Ei

2K1 13
14

16

16
21

23
iCh 10
2Ch 9

12
14
16
21

22
24

25
26
27
28
32
33
35

Job 27
Ec 8
Jer 8

16

20
22
26

Eze 39
M't 14
Lu 16
Ac 2

5

Ro 6
iCo 15
Col 2

:20 And Elisha died, and they b' him. 6912
:16 slept with his fathers, and was b' "
20 and ho was b' at Jorusalem with

: 7 and thoy 6" him with his fathers
38 slept with his fiitliLMs, and was b'

"

:20 slept with his fathers, and was 6" "

:18 slept with his fathers, and was b' "

26 And he was b" in his sepulchre
•.HO and b' him in his own sepulchre.
:12 and b' their bones under th« oak
:31 and he was b' in the city of David
:16 slept with his fathers, and was b'

"

: 1 they b' him in the city of David:
:14 & him in his own sepulchres.
: 1 .slept with his fathers, and vfas h'

20 Howbeit thoy b' him in the city of "
: 9 they had slain him, thoy // him:
:16 they b' him in the city of David
25 and they b' him in the city of David,"
25 they b' him not in the sepulchres "
28 and b' him with his fathers in the "

23 b' him with his fathers in the fleld "

9 they b' him in the city of David

:

27 and they b' him in the city, even
33 and they b' him in the chiefest of
20 and they b' him in his own house: "

24 and was b' in one of the sepulchres "

:15 remain of him shall be b' in death:
"

10 And so I saw the wicked b', who
2 shall not be gathered, nor be b' ;

4 lamented: neither shall they be b'\
"

6 they shall not be b', neither shall
6 thou shalt die, and shalt be b'

19 He shall be b' with the burial of an
"

33 lamented, neither gathered, nor b';
"

15 till the buriers have b' it in the
12 and b' it, and went and told Jesus. 2S90
22 rich man also died, and was b' ;

29 he is both dead and b\ and his
6 and carried him out, and b' him.
9 the feet of them which have b' thy "

10 carrying her forth, b' her by her "
: 4 we are b' with him by baptism 4915
: 4 And that he was b', and that he 2S90
:12 B' with him in baptism, wherein 1,9 is

buriers
Eze 39:15 till the b' have buried it in the 6912

bum See also burned; bubneth; burning;
BURNT.

Ge 11:3 let us make brick, and b' them 8313
44:18 let not thine anger b' against thy 2734

Ex 12:10 until the morning ye shall b' with 8313
27:20 light, to cause the lamp to b' 6927
29:13 them, and b' them upon the altar. 6999

14 his dung, shalt thou b' with Are 8313
18 And thou shalt b' the whole ram 6999
25 and b' them upon the altar for a
34 then thou shalt b' the remainder 8313

30: 1 make an altar to b' incense upon: 4729
7 And Aaron shall b' thereon sweet 6999
7 lamps, he shall 6' incense upon it. "

8 at eve^ he shall b' incense upon "

20 to b' offering made by fire unto
Le 1: 9 the priest s^all 6' all on the altar, "

13 and b' it upon the altar: it is a
15 b' it on the altar; and the blood
17 the priest shall b' it upon the altar,

"

2: 2 the priest shall 6' the memorial *
"

9 and shall 6" it upon the altar:
11 ye shall 6' no leaven, nor any
16 the priest shall b' the memorial of "

3: 5 And Aaron's sons shall b' it on the "

11 And the priest shall b' it upon the
16 And the priest shall b' them upon " •

4:10 and the priest shall b' them upon "

12 are poured out. and b' him on the 8313
19 from him, and b' it upon the altar. 6999
21 bullock without the camp, and b' 8313
26 he shall b' all his fat upon the 6999
81 and the priest shall b' it upon the "

35 and the priest shall b' them upon "

5:12 and b' it on the altar, according
6 :12 and the priest shall b' wood on it 1197
12 and he snail b' thereon the fat 6999
15 and shall b' it upon the altar

7: 5 the priest shall b' them upon the
31 And the priest shall b' the fat

8:32 of the bread shall ye b' with Are. 8313
13:52 He shall therefore b' that garment.

"

55 thou shalt b' it in the Are

;

57 thou shalt b' that wherein the
16:25 offering shall he b' upon the altar.6999

27 and they shall b' in the Are their 8313
17 : 6 and b' the fat for a sweet savour 6999
24: 2 cause the lamps to b' continually. 5927

Nu 5:26 and b' it upon the altar, and 6999
18:17 shalt b' their fat for an offering
19: 5 And one shall 6' the heifer in his 8313

5 blood, with her dung, shall he b': "

De 5:23 the mountain did 6' with Are.) 1197
7:5 6' their graven images with Are. 8313
25 images of their gods shall ye b'

12: 3 b' their groves withflre; and ye
13:16 and shalt b' with Are the city.

32:22 and shall b" unto the lowest hell. '3344

Jos 11: 6 and b' their chariots with Are. 8313
13 Hazor only ; that did Joshua b'.

J'g 9:52 the door of the tower to b" it
|,

12: 1 we will b' thine house upon thee
14:16 lest we b' thee and thy father's

iSa 2:16 Let them not fail to b" the fat 6999
28 to b' incense, to wear an ephod

iKi 13: 1 stood by the altar to b' Incense.

a the high places that b' Incense

2Ki 16:16 Upon the great altar b" the morning
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Burned
Bushes

4 children of Israel did b' incense
5 ordained to 5' incense in the
13 to b' incense before the Lord,
4 to 6* before him sweet incense,
6 save only to b' sacrifice before

:20 that they should b' after the
:11 And they b' unto the Lord
11 to b' every evening: for we keep
:16 the temple of the Lord to b'

18 to b' incense unto the Lord.
18 that are consecrated to b' incense:
19 a censer in his hand to b' incense:
:25 places to b' incense unto other
:ll unto him, and b' incense.
:12 altar, and b' incense upon it?
:34 to b' upon the altar of the Lord
: 5 shall thy jealousy b' like fire?

;46 shall thy wrath b' like fire ?

31 and they shall both b' together,
;17 and it shall b' and devour his
; 4 I would b' them together.
;16 Lebanon is not sufficient to b',

:15 shall it be for a man to b': for he
;14 the Are shall b' them ; they shall
4 and b' that none can quench it,

: 9 and b' incense unto Baal, and
20 and it shall 6",and shall not be

6699 Isa 33
42
43

(t

• 1

44
64

1197 65
6999 Jer 1
1197 2
6999 6

9

• ..
18

**
19

1197

*1754
2787
5400
1197

6999
1197
6999
1197
3857
2618

6702
1197

8313
1197
6999
1197

31 b' their sons and their daughters 8313
11:13 altars to b' incense unto Baal. 6999
15:14 anger, which shall b' upon you. 3344
17: 4 anger, which shall b' for ever.
19: 5 to b' their sons with fire for 8313
21 :10 and he shall b' it with fire.

12 and b' that none can quench it. 1197
32:29 and 6' it with the houses, upon 8313
34: 2 and he shall b' it with Are:

5 so shall they ?>' odours for thee ;
*

22 and b' it with flre: and I will
36:25 that he would not 6" the roll:

37 : 8 and take it, and b' it with fire.
'

10 and b' this city with fire.

38:18 and they shall b' it with fire,

43:12 and he shall b' them, and carry "
13 the Egyptians shall he b' with flre.

"

44: 3 in that they went to b' incense, 6999
5 to b' no incense unto other gods.

17 to b' incense unto the queen of
18 since we left off to b' incense

"

25 b' incense to the queen of heaven, "

Eze 5: 2 Thou Shalt b" with flre a third 1197
4 and b' them in the flre ; for 8313

16:41 And they shall b' thine houses
23:47 and b' up their houses with flre.

24: 5 b' also the bones under it, and
11 may be hot, and may b', and

39: 9 set on flre and b' the weapons.
9 and they shall b' them with flre

10 shall 6" the weapons with flre: " '

43:21 and he shall b' it in the appointed 8313
Ho 4:13 ?; incense upon the hills,

Na 2:13 and I will b' her chariots in the
Hab 1:16 and b' incense unto their drag

;

Mai 4: 1 that shall b' as an oven ; and all

1 and the day that eometh shall b'

M't 3:12 but he will b' up the chaff with
13:30 bind them in bundles to b'

Lu 1 : 9 his lot was to b' incense when
3:17 but the chaff he will b' with flre 2618

24:32 Did not our heart b' within us, 251,5

iCo 7: 9 it is better to marry than to 6". UU8
2Co 11:29 who is offended, and I 6' not?
Be 17:16 and &• her with flre. *2618
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See also burnt.
the bush b' with flre, and the
him as he b' the flrst bullock:
and Moses b' it upon the altar.
the mountain b' with flre unto
and the mount &' with flre:

and b' them with flre, after
Israel 6' none of them, save Hazor
Ziklag, and 6' it with flre

;

behold, it was 6" with flre ; and
Caleb; and we b' Ziklag with flre. "

and David and his men b' them. *5375
they shall be utterly b' with flre 8313
the house of Baal, and b' them.
b' incense still in the high places. 6999
have b' incense unto other gods,
he b' them without Jerusalem
also that b' incense unto Baal,
and b' it at the brook Kidron,
where the priest had b' incense,
and b' the chariots of the sun
to powder, and b' the grove.
and b' them upon the altar,
and b' men's bones upon them,
and they were b' with flre.

them, 6" incense unto them.
have not b' incense nor offered
have b' incense unto other gods,
gates thereof are b' with flre.

and the gates thereof are b' with
heaps of rubbish which are b'?
wroth, and his anger b' in him.
and hath b' up the sheep,
and my bones are b' with heat.
while I was musing the flre b':

have b' up all the synagogues
It is b' with flre, it is cut down:
and my bones are b' as an hearth. 2787
the flame b' up the wicked. 3857
and his clothes not be b' ? 8313
hot coals, and his feet not be b' ? *3554
your cities are b' with flre: your 8313
inhabitants of the earth are b', 2787

8313
6999
8313
6999
8313

6999

3341

8313
1197

2787
1197
8313

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

:12 as thorns cut up shall they be b' 3341
:25 and it b' him, yet he laid it not 1197
: 2 thou shalt not be b'; neither 3553
:19 I have b' part of it in the flre

;

8314
:ll is b' up with flre: and all our 8316
: 7 b' incense upon the mountains, 6999
:16 have b' incense unto other gods,
:15 cities are b' without inhabitant. 3341
:29 The bellows are b', the lead is *2787
:10 they are b' up, so that none can 3341
12 the land perisheth and is b' up
:15 they have 6' incense to vanity, 6999
: 4 b' incense in it unto other gods,
13 they have b' incense unto all the

36:27 after that the king had b' the roll. 8313
28 the king of Judah hath b'.

29 Thou hast b' this roll, saying,
"

32 Jehoiakim king of Judah had b'
"

38:17 this city shall not be b' with flre

;

23 cause this city to be b' with flre. "
39: 8 the Chaldeans 6" the king's house, "

44:15 wives had b' incense unto other 6999
19 b' incense to the queen of heaven, "

21 that ye b' in the cities of Judah,
23 Because ye have b' incense, and "

49: 2 her daughters shall be 6' with flre:3341
51 :30 they have b' her dwellingplaces ; * "

32 the reeds they have b' with flre, 8313
58 high gates shall be b' with flre ; 3341

52:13 And b' the house of the Lord, 8313
13 of the great men, 6" he with flre:

: 3 he 6" against Jacob like a flaming 1197
: 4 of it, and the midst of it is b'. 2787
5 flre hath devoured it, and it is 6'? "

:47 the south to the north shall be b' *6866
:10 it well, and let the bones be b'. 2787
:13 wherein she b' incense to them, 6999
: 2 and b' incense to graven images.
:19 the flame hath b' all the trees of 3857
: 1 b' the bones of the king of Edom 8313
: 7 the hires thereof shall be b' with
: 5 the earth is b' at his presence, *5375
:40 the tares are gathered and b' in 2618
: 7 murderers, and b' up their city. 171U
: 6 into the flre, and they are b'. 25U5
:19 and b' them before all men: and 2618
:27 b' in their lust one toward 1572
:15 If any man's work shall be b', he 2618

3 I give my body to be b\ and have 25U5
8 cursing, whose end is to be b'. 271,0

:18 and that b' with flre, nor unto 251,5

:11 high priest for sin, are b' without 2618
:10 works that are therein shall be b'

"

:15 as if they b' in a furnace ; and his *ii4S
: 8 she shall be utterly b' with flre: 2618

La 2
Eze 15

20
24

Ho 2
11

Joe 1
Am 2
Mic 1
Na 1
M't 13

22
Joh 15
Ac 19
Ro 1
iCo 3;

13
Heb 6

12
13

2Pe 3
Re 1

18

bumeth
Le 13:24

16:28
Nu 19: 8

46: 9
83:14
97: 3
9:18

44:16

Ps

Isa

62:
64:
65:

1
2
3
5

66: 3
Jer 48:35
Ho 7: 6
Joe 2: 3
Am 6:10
Re 21: 8

that b' have a white bright spot, *4348
And he that b' them shall wash 8313
And he that b' her shall wash his

"

he b' the chariot in the flre.

As the flre b' a wood, and as the 1197
A flre goeth before him, and b' up 3857
For wickedness 6" as a flre : it shall 1197
He 6" part thereof in the flre

;

8313
thereof as a lamp that 5'. 1197
As when the melting flre b', the ""6919

b' incense upon altars of brick ; "^6999

nose, a flre that b' all the day. 3344
he that b' incense, as if he 2142
and him that 5' incense to his gods.6999
in the morning it b' as a flaming 1197
behind them aflame 6': the land 3857
that b' him, to bring out the bones 5635
in the lake which b' with flre and 251,5

* 784
3555

'*4169

3344

8316
'*6867

4348

burning See also burnings.
Ge 15 :17 a b' lamp that passed between
Ex 21 :25 B' for b', wound for wound,
Le 6: 9 because of the b" upon the altar

9 the flre of the altar shall be b' in
12 the flre upon the altar shall be b'

13 The flre shall ever be b' upon
10: 6 6' which the Lord hath kindled.
13:23 it is a b' boil ; and the priest

24 skin thereof there is a hot b',

25 a leprosy broken out of the b':

28 a rising of the b', and the priest "
28 it is an inflammation of the b'.

16:12 shall take a censer full of 6' coals'* 784
26:16 consumption, and the b' ague, =^6920

Nu 16:37 take up the censers out of the &, 8316
19: 6 cast it into the midst of the & of

De 28:22 and with an extreme b', and with *2746
29:23 brimstone, and salt, and b', that 8316
32:24 devoured with b' heat, and with

2Ch 16:14 they made a very great b' for him. 8316
21 :19 his people made no b' for him,

19 like the 6' of his fathers.
"

Job 41 :19 Out of his mouth go b' lamps, 3940
Ps 140:10 Let b' coals fall upon them : let 784
Pr 16:27 in his lips there is as a b" flre. "'6867

26:21 As coals are to b' coals, and "'iSls

23 £' lips and a wicked heart are '*'1814

3 :24 and b' instead of beauty. *3587
4: 4 and by the spirit of 6'. 1197
9: 5 but this shall be with b' and fuel 8316
10:16 kindle a b' like the b' of a flre. 3350
30:27 b' with his anger, and the burden 1197
34: 9 land thereof shall become 6' pitch.

"

20: 9 was in mine heart as a b' flre *
"

36:22 flre on the hearth b' before him.
44: 8 6' incense unto other gods in 6999
1 :13 like b' coals of flre, and like the 1197
3 : 6 into the midst of a b' flery furnace.3345
11 should be cast into the midst of a &'

"

15 same hour into the midst of a b' "

Isa

Jer

Eze
Da

1815
'*3346

8316
=*756!>

251,5
• '•

*27U2

Da 3 :17 able to deliver us from the b' flery 33 15
20 cast them into the b' flery furnace.

"

21, 23 the midst of the b' flery furnace.
"

26 to the mouth of the 6' flery furnace,
"

7 : 9 flame, and his wheels as b' flre.
11 and given to the b' flame.

Am 4:11 flrebrand plucked out of the b':
Hab 3: 5 & coals went forth at his feet.
Lu 12 :35 girded about, and your lights b' ;

Joh 5:35 He was a b' and a shining light:
Jas 1 :11 no .sooner risen with a b' heat,
Re 4; 5 lamps of flre b' before the throne, 25i,5

8:8 a great mountain b' with flre was "
10 b' as it were a lamp, and it fell

18: 9 they shall see the smoke of her 6', ui,51
18 saw the smoke of her b', saying,

19:20 a lake of flre b' with brimstone. *25i,5

burnings
Isa 33:12 people shall be as the b" of lime: 4955

14 us shall dwell with everlasting b"i 4168
Jer 34: 5 and with the 6' of thy fathers. 4955
burnished
Eze 1 : 7 like the colour of b' brass. 7044
burnt See also buened.
Ge 8:20 offered 6" offerings on the altar. 5930

22: 2 offer him there for a b' offering
3 clave the wood for the b' offering,
6 took the wood of the b' offering,
7 where is the lamb for a b' offering ?

8 himself a lamb for a b' offering:
13 offered him up for a b' offering in

88:24 Bring her forth, and let her be b'. 8313
Ex 3: 3 sight, why the bush is not 6". 1197

10:25 b' offerings, that we may saeriflce 5930
18:12 father in law, took a b' offering
20:24 saeriflce thereon thy b' offerings,
24: 5 of Israel, which offered b' offerings,"
29:18 it is a b' offering unto the Lord:

25 upon the altar for a b' oft'ering, "
42 continual b' offering throughout

30: 9 nor & saeriflce, nor meat offering; "

28 of b' offering with all his vessels,
31: 9 of b' offering with all his furniture,

"

32: 6 offered b' offerings, and brought
20 and b' it in the flre, and ground 8313

35:16 of b' offering, with his brasen 5930
38: 1 he made the altar of b' offering
40: 6 shalt set the altar of the b' offering

"

10 anoint the altar of the b' offering, "
27 And he b' sweet incense thereon ; 6999
29 he put the altar of b' offering by 5930
29 and offered upon it the 6" offering "

Le 1; 3 If his offering be a 6' saeriflce of "
4 upon the head of the b" offering; "
6 shall flay the b" offering, and cut "
9 on the altar, to be a b' sacrifice, "

10 or of the goats, for a b' saeriflce ; "
13 a b" sacrifice, an offering made by '*

14 the b' saeriflce for his offering to "
17 it is a b' saeriflce, an offering

2:12 they shall not be b" on the altar '^5927
3: 5 upon the b' saeriflce, which is 5930
4: 7 of the altar of the b' offering,

10 upon the altar of the b' offering.
12 are poured out shall he be b'. 8313
18 the altar of the b' offering, which 5930
24 kill the b' offering before the Lord: "

25 horns of the altar of b" offering,
25 bottom of the altar of b' offering. "
29 in the place of the b' offering.

"

30 horns of the altar of b' offering, "
33 where they kill the b' offering.

'*

34 altar of b' offering, and shall pour "
5: 7 and the other for a b' offering.
10 offer the second for a b' offering, "

6: 9 the law of the b" offering: "

9 It is the b' offering, because of
10 with the b' offering on the altar, "
12 lay the b' offering in order upon it; 6999
22 the Lord; it shall be wholly b'.

23 shall be wholly b": it shall not
25 place where the b' offering is killed 5930
30 eaten: it shall be b' in the fire. 8313

7: 2 where they kill the b' offering 6930
8 offereth any man's b' offering,
8 himself the skin of the b' oiiering "

17 the third day shall be b' with flre. 8313
19 it shall be b" with flre: and as for
37 This is the law of the b' offering, 6930

8:17 he b' with flre without the camp ; 8313
18 the ram for the b' offering: 5930
20 b' the head, and the pieces, and 6999
21 Moses b' the whole ram upon the
21 a b' saeriflce for a sweet savour, 5930
28 from off their hands, and b" them 6999
28 on the altar upon the b' offering: 5930

9:2 a ram for a b' offering, without
3 without blemish, for a h' offering; "

7 sin offering, and thy b' offering, "
10 sin offering, he b' upon the altar; "

11 he b" with flre without the camp. 8313
12 he slew the b' offering; and 5930
13 presented the b" offering unto him, "

13 and he b' them upon the altar. 6999
14 inwards and the legs, and b' them "

14 upon the b' offering on the 5930
16 the b' offering, and offered it

17 and b" it upon the altar, 6999
17 the b' sacrifice of the morning. 5930
20 and he b' the fat upon the altar: 6999
22 sin offering, and the b' offering, 5930
24 upon the altar the b' offering

10:16 it was h': and he was angry with 8313
19 sin offering and their b" offering 5P30

12: 6 of the flrst year for a b' offering,



Le 12: 8 the one for the b' offering, and the5930
13:62 leprosy; it shall be b' in the fire. 8313
14:13 sin offering and the b' offering, in 5930

19 he shall kill the b" offering:
20 the priest shall offer the b' offering

"

22 and the other a b' offering.
31 and the other for a b' offering,

15:15 and the other for a b' offering;
"

30 and the other for a b' offering* 5930
16: 3 a ram for a 6' offering.

5 and one ram for a b' offering.
24 and offer his b' offering, and the "
24 b' offering of the people,

17 : 8 offereth a b' offering or sacrifice,

19: 6 it shall be b' in the Are. 8313
20:14 they shall be b' with fire, both he "

21 : 9 she shall be b' with Are.
22:18 unto the Lord for a b' offering; 5930
23 :12 for a b' offering unto the Lord.

18 a b' offering unto the Lord,
"

37 a b' offering, and a meat offering, "

Uu 6:11 the other for a b' offering,
14 without blemish for a b' offering, "

16 sin offering, and his 6' offering: "

7:15, 21, 27, 33, 39, 45, 51, 57, 63, 69, 75,
81 the first year, for a b' offering:

\\

87 the oxen for the b' offering
8:12 for a b' offering, unto the Lord, "

10:10 over your b' offerings, and over
11: 1 fire of the Lord b' among them, 1197

3 the fire of the Lord b' among them."
15: 3 a & offering, or a sacrifice 5930

5 with the b' offering or sacrifice, "
8 a bullock for a b' offering,

"

24 one young bullock for a b' offering,
"

16:39 they that were b' had offered ; 8313
19:17 take of the ashes of the b' heifer *8316
23: 3 Stand by thy b' offering, and I 5930

6 he stood by his b' sacrifice,
"

15 Stand here by thy b' offering,
17 he stood by his b' offering, and "

28: 3 by day, for a continual 5" offering. "

6 a continual b' offering, which was "

10 the b' offering of every Sabbath,
10 beside the continual 6' offering,
11 ye shall offer a b' offering unto "
13 a b' offering of a sweet savour,
14 the b' offering of every month
15 the continual b' offering, and his "
19 for a b' offering unto the Lord

;

23 the b' offering in the morning,
23 is for a continual b' offering.

''

24 the continual b' offering, and his
27 ye shall offer the b' offering for a "
31 beside the continual b' offering,

29: 2 ye shall offer a b' offering for a
6 Beside the b' offering of the month,

"

6 and the daily b' offering,
"

8 a 6' offering unto the Lord
11 and the continual b' offering,
13 And ye shall offer a b' offering, "
16, 19. 22, 28, 31, 34 beside the contin-

ual b' offering,
"

36 ye shall offer a b' offering,
"

38 0' offering, and his meat offering, "

39 for your b' offerings, and for your "

31 :10 they b' all their cities wherein 8313
De 9:21 and b' it with fire, and stamped it, "

12: 6 ye shall bring your 6" offerings, 5930
11 b' offerings, and your sacrifices,
13 thou offer not thy ()• otrerings
14, 27 thou Shalt offer thy b' oft'erings.

"

31 daughters they have b' in the flre*8313
27: 6 shalt offer 6" offerings thereon 5930
32:24 They shall be 5" with hunger, *4198
33:10 whole 6' sacrifice upon thine altar. 3632

Jos 6:24 they b' the city with fire, and 8313
7:15 the accursed thing shall be 6'

8:28 And Joshua b" Ai, and made it
"

31 they offered thereon b' offerings 5930
11 : 9 and b' their chariots with flre. 8313

11 and he b' Hazor with flre.

22:23 to offer thereon 6' offering 5930
26 not for b' offering, nor for sacrifice:"
27 before him with our b' offerings,
28 6' offerings, nor for sacrifices

;

29 to build an altar for b' offerings,
:26 and offer a b' sacrifice with the
:3l will offer it up for a b' offering.
:16 if thou wilt offer a b' offering,
23 not have received a b' offering

: 5 and b' up both the shocks, and 1197
6 {> her and her father with fire. 8313

14 as flax that was b' with flre, 1197
:27 sword, and b' the city with flre. 8313
:26 and offered b' oft'erings and 5930
: 4 and offered b' offerings and
:15 before they b' the fat, the priest's 6999
:14 a b' offering unto the Lord. 5930
15 Beth-shemesh offered b' offerings "

: 9 a b' offering wholly unto the Lord: "

10 b' offering, the Philistines drew
: 8 unto thee, to offer b' offerings,
: 9 Bring hither a b' offering to me,
9 And he offered the 6' offering.

10 an end of offering the b' offering, "
12 therefore, and offered a b' offering.

"

:22 as great delight in b' offerings
:12 Jabesh, and b' them there. 8313
:17 and David offered b' offerings 5930
18 an end of offering b' offerings

24:22 here be oxen for b' sacriflce,
"

24 neither will I offer b' offerings
"

25 the Lord, and offered b' offerings "
lEl 3: 3 and 6' incense in high places. 6999

4 a thousand b' offerings did 6930

J'g 6
11
13

15

iSa

18
20
21
2
6

7

10
13

2Sa

15
31
6

8313
5930
*6999

*8313

5930

6999
8313

5930

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 3:15 and offered up &• offerings. 59.30

8:64 there he offered b' offerings,
64 too little to receive the b' offerings,

"

9:16 and b' it with flre, and slain
25 did Solomon offer b' offerings
26 and he // incense upon the altar

11: 8 which b' incense and sacrificed
12:33 upon the altar, and 6" incense.
13: 2 bones shall be b' upon thee.
15:13 her idol, and b' it by the brook
16:18 and b' the king's house over him
18:33 pour it on the b' sacriflce, and

38 fell, and consumed the b' sacriflce,
22:43 the people ottered and 6' incense 6999

2K1 1 :14 and 6" up the two captains of * 398
3:27 and offered him for a b' offering 5930
5:17 neither b' offering nor sacrifice

10:24 to offer sacriflces and b' offerings, "

25 an end of offering the b' offering,
12: 3 sacrificed and b' incense in the 6999
14: 4 6' incense on the high places.
16: 4 people sacrificed and 6' incense
16: 4 And he sacrificed and b' incense

13 And he 6" [6999] his 6"offering and 5930
15 the morning b' offering, and the
15 the king's b' sacrifice, and his
15 the 5" offeringof all the people
15 the blood of the b' offering,

17:11 And there they 6' incense in all
31 Sepharvites b' their children

25: 9 And he b' the house of the Lord
9 every great man's house b' he

iCh 6:49 the altar of the b' offering, and
16: 1 they offered b' sacrifices and

2 end of offering the b' oft'erings
40 To offer b' offerings unto the Lord
40 the altar of the b' offering

21:23 the oxen also for b' offerings,
24 nor offer b' offerings without cost.
26 offered b' offerings and peace
26 by flre upon the altar of b' offering,
29 the altar of the b' oft'ering,

22: 1 is the altar of the b' offering
23:31 offer all b' sacrifices unto the Lord
29:21 offered b' offerings unto the Lord,

2Ch 1 : 6 offered a thousand b' offerings
2: 4 and for the b' offerings morning
4: 6 as they offered for the b' offering
7: 1 and consumed the b' offering

7 there he offered b' offerings,
7 to receive the b' offerings,

8:12 Solomon offered b' offerings
13:11 b' sacrifices and sweet incense:
15: 16 and b' it at the brook Kidron.
23:18 the b' offerings of the Lord, as it

24:14 they offered b' offerings in the
28: 3 he 6' incense in the valley of the

3 and b' his children in the fire,

4 and b' incense in the high place,
29: 7 nor offered b' offerings m tne

18 the altar of b' offering, with all

24 the b' offering and the sin
27 offer the b' offering upon the altar.

"

27 And when the b' offering began, "
28 until the b' offering was finished. "

31 as were of a free heart b' offerings.
"

32 the number of the b' offerings,
32 for a b' offering to the Lord.

"

34 could not flay all the b' offerings: "

35 the b' offerings were in abundance,"
35 drink offerings for every 6' offering."

80:15 brought in the b' offerings unto
31 : 2 priests and Levites for b' offerings 5930

3 his substance for the b' offerings, "

3 morning and evening b' offerings, "

3 the b' offerings for the sabbaths,
34: 5 he b' the bones of the priests, 8313
35:12 they removed the b' offerings. 5930

14 in offering of b' offerings
16 to offer b' offerings upon the altar "

36:19 And they b" the house of God, 8313
19 and b' all the palaces thereof

Ezr 3: 2 to ofter b' offerings thereon, 5930
3 they offered b" offerings thereon
3 b' offerings morning and evening.

"

4 and offered the daily b' oft'erings

5 offered the continual b' offering,
6 to offer b" offerings unto the Lord.

"

6: 9 for the b' offerings of the God of 5928
8 :35 b' off'erings unto the God of Israel, 5930
35 a b' offering unto the Lord.

Ne 10:33 and for the continual b" offering,

Job 1 : 5 and offered b" offerings according
_

42: 8 up for yourselves a b' offering; _^

Ps 20: 3 and accept thy b' sacrifice;
40: 6 b' offering and sin offering hast
50: 8 thy sacrifices or thy b' offerings,
51 :16 thou delightest not in b" offering. ^

19 b' offering and whole b' offering: _^

66:13 go into thy house with b' offerings:
,

15 I will offer unto thee b" sacrifices

Isa 1 :ll I am full of the b" offerings of
40:16 thereof sufficient for a b' offering.
43:23 the small cattle of thy b' offerings;

_^

56: 7 b' offerings and their sacriflces

61: 8 I hate robbery for b' offering; *
,

Jer 6:20 your b' offerings are not acceptable,^^

7 :21 Put your b' offerings unto your
22 concerning b" offerings or

14 :12 when they offer b" offering and ^^

17:26 bringingo' offerings, and sacriflces,^_

19: 5 burn their sons with flre for b'

33:18 before me to offer b" offerings,

51 :25 will make thee a b" mountain. 8316
Eze 40:38 they washed the b' offering. 5930

39 to slay thereon the b" offering

8313
5930

6999
1197
6999
5930

Burned -i pr>7

Bu»lu-M i-Ol

Eze 40:42 of hewn stone for the b' offering, 6930
42 they slew the b' offering, and

43 :18 to offer b" offerings thenion
24 for a b" ottering unto the Lord.
27 priests shall make your b' offerings"

44:11 they shall slay the 1/ offering
45:15 and for a b' offering, and for

"

17 prince's part to give b" offerings,
17 meat ottering, and the h' oft'ering "
23 a b' oft'ering to the Lord, seven ' "
25 according to the b" offering,

46: 2 priests shall prepare his b'offoring
"

4 And the b' offering that the prince "

12 prepare a voluntary b" offering
12 he shall prepare his b offering
13 a b" oft'ering unto the Lord of
15 for a continual b" offering.

6: 6 of God more than b' oft'enngs.
5:22 ye offer me b' offerings and your "

6: 6 come before him with b' offerings, "
12:33 more than all whole b' offerings 5646

Ho
Am
Mic
M'r

2618

1234
6656
5423

UU86
14

2997

*4386

Heb 10: 6 In b' oft'erings and sacriflces for
8 and b' offerings and offering for

Re 8: 7 the third part of trees was b' up,
7 and all green grass was b' up.

bumt-oflfering See burnt and offebino.

burnt-sacrifice See burnt and sacrifice.
burst See also bursting.
Job 32:19 it is ready to b" like new bottles.
Pr 3:10 and thy presses shall b" out
Jer 2:20 thy yoke, and b' thy bands;

5: 6 broken the yoke, and b' the bonds,
30: 8 and will b" thy bonds, and

Na 1 :13 and will b' thy bonds in sunder.
M'r 2:22 doth b" the bottles, and the wine
Lu 5:37 new wine will b' the bottles,
Ac 1 :18 he b' asunder in the midst,
bursting
Isa 30:14 shall not be found in the b" of it

bury See also buried : burying.
Ge 23: 4 I may b" my dead out of my sight. 6912

6 of our sepulchres b' thy dead

;

6 but that thou mayest b" thy dead. "
8 mind that I should b' my dead

11 people give I it thee ; b" thy dead. "
13 me, and I will b' my dead there.
16 and thee: b" therefore thy dead.

47 :29 b' me not, I pray thee, in Egypt:
30 and b' me in their buryingplace. "

49:29 b' me with my fathers in the
"

50: 5 Canaan, there shalt thou b' me.
5 and b" my father, and I will come "
6 Go up, and b' thy father, according "

7 Joseph went up to b" his father: "
14 went up with him to b" his father,

"

De 21:23 shalt in any wise b' him that day; "

iKi 2:31 and fall upon him, and b' him; "
11:16 host was gone up to b" the slain,
13:29 the city, to mourn and to b" him. "

31 When 1 am dead, then b" me in
"

14:13 shall mourn for him, and b' him: "

2Ki 9:10 and there shall be none to b" her. "
34 and b" her: for she is the king's "
36 they went to b' her: but they

Ps 79: 3 and there was none to b' them.
Jer 7 :32 for they shall b" in Tophet,

14:16 they shall have none to b' them,
19:11 they shall b' them in Tophet, "

11 till there be no place to b'.

Eze 39:11 and there shall they b' Gog and
13 all the people of the land shall b' "
14 to b' with the passengers those

Ho 9: 6 them up, Memphis shall b" them:
M't 8:21 me flrst to go and b' my father.

22 and let the dead b' their dead.
27: 7 potter's fleld, to b' strangers in.

Lu 9:59 me flrst to go and b' my father.
60 Let the dead b' their dead:

Joh 19:40 the manner of the Jews is to b'.

burjring See also buryingplace.
2Ki 13:21 as they were b' a man, that,
Eze 39:12 house of Israel be b' of them.
M'r 14: 8 to anoint my body to the b".

Joh 12: 7 against the day of my b" hath she
buryingplace
Ge 23: 4 give me a possession of a b'

9 possession of a b' amongst you.
20 possession of a b' by the sons

47 :30 bury me in their b'. And he said,
49:30 Hittite for a possession of a b".

50:13 for a possession of a b" of Ephron
J'g 16:31 in the b' of Manoah his father.

bush See also bushes.

ii90
1

5027
Si90

1779

6912

1780

691S

Ex 66722 flre out of the midst of a b":

2 behold, the b' burned with flre,

2 and the b' was not consumed.
3 sight, why the b' is not burnt.

"

4 him out of the midst of the b',
"

33:16 will of him that dwelt in the b':
12:26 how in the b'God spake unto him, 9i«
6:44 of a bramble b' gather they grapes. "

20:37 even Moses shewed at the b',
"

7 :30 Lord in a flame of flre in a b:
35 which appeared to him in the b'. "

bushel
M't 5 :16 a candle, and put it under a b",

M'r 4:21 brought to be put under a b'.

Lu 11 :33 neither under a b', but on a
bushes
Job 30: 4 'Who cut up mallows by the b'.

7 Among the b' they brayed ; under
Isa 7:19 all thorns, and upon aU b'. •5097

De
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bushy
Ga 5:11 his locks are &', and black as a

busied
2Ch 35:14 priests the sons of Aaron were h'

business
Ge 39 :11 went into the house to do his b'

;

24: 5 shall he be charged with any b':

2:14 yours, if ye utter not this our b'.

20 if thou utter this our b', then we
18: 7 and had no b' with any man.

28 they had no b' with any man

;

20:19 when the b' was in hand,
21: 2 hath commanded me a b', and

2 man know any thing of the b'

8 the king's b' reauired haste.
iCh 26:29 his sons were for the outward b'

30 westward in all the b' of the Lord
gCh 13:10 the Levites wait upon their b': ''

17:13 much 6* in the cities of Judah: "

32:31 in the b' of the ambassadors of
11:16 outward b' of the house of God.

22 over the b' of the house of God.
13:30 Levites, every one in his b';

3 : 9 that have the charge of the b',

Ps 107 :23 ships, that do b' in great waters

;

Pr 22:29 thou a man diligent in his b'?
6: 3 through the multitude of b'; 6045
8:16 the b' that is done upon the earth:

"

8:27 rose up, and did the king's b'; 4399
2:49 must be about my father's b'f *

6: 3 we may appoint over this 6". 5532
12:11 Not slothful in b' ; fervent in *L710
16: 2 in whatsoever b' she hath need of*4229
4:11 to do your own b', and to work

Ne

Es

Ec

Da
Lu
Ac
Ro

4399

iTh

busy See also busied ; busybody.
iKi 20:40 servant was 6" here and there, 6213

busybodies
2Tn 3:11 working not at all, but are 5". uOiO
iTi 5:13 but tattlers also and 6', speaking uosi

busybody See also busybodies.
iPe 4:15 or as a b' in other men's matters. * 2UU

but See in the APPENDIX ; also sackbut.

butler See also butlees ; butlebship.
Ge 40: 1 the 6' of the king of Egypt and 4945

6 the b' and the baker of the king of
"

9 chief b' told his dream to Joseph, "

13 manner when thou wast his b'.

20 lifted up the head of the chief b'

21 he restored the chief b' unto his "
23 Yet did not the chief b' remember "

41: 9 spake the chief 6' unto Pharaoh,
butlers
Ge 40: 2 against the chief of the &', and 4945

2529

4260
2529

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

butlership
Ge 40:21 the chief butler unto his &' 4945

butter
Ge 18: 8 he took b\ and milk, and the calf
De 32:14 J5" of kine, and milk of sheep,
J'g 5 :25 brought forth b' in a lordly dish.
2Sa 17:29 honey, and b', and sheep, and
Job 20:17 floods, the brooks of honey and b'

29: 6 When I washed my steps with b',

Ps 55 :21 his mouth were smoother than b',

Pr 30:33 of milk bringeth forth b\ and the
Isa 7 :15 B' and honey shall he eat, that he "

22 they shall give, he shall eat ?>':

22 for b' and honey shall every one

buttocks
2Sa 10: 4 in the middle, even to their &', 8357
iCh 19: 4 in the midst hard by their b', 4667
Isa 20: 4 with their b' uncovered, to the 8357

buy See also buyest ; buyeth ; bought.
Ge 41 :57 Egypt to Joseph for to b' corn ; 7666

42: 2 b' for us from thence ; that we
3 went down to b' corn in Egypt.
5 the sons of Israel came to b' corn "

7 From the land of Canaan to b' food.
"

10 to b' food are thy servants come.
43: 2 Go again, 6' us a little food.

4 we will go down and b' thee food: "

20 down at the first time to b' food:
22 money have we brought...to b'

44:25 Go again, and b' us a little food.
47 :19 b' us and our land for bread, 7069
21 : 2 If thou b' an Hebrew servant,
22:11 But if the priest b' any soul with
25 :15 thou shalt b' of thy neighbour,

44 of them shall ye b' bondmen
45 of them shall ye b', and of their

2: 6 shall b' meat of them for money, *7666
6 ye shall also b' water of them for 3739

28:68 bondwomen, and no man shall b' 7069
4: 4 jB" it before the inhabitants,

5 b' it also of Ruth the Moabitess.
8 said unto Boaz, B' it for thee.

2Sa 24:21 To b' the threshingfloor of thee to
24 will surely 6" it of thee at a price:

2Ki 12:12 to 5' timber and hewed stone *
22: 6 and to b' timber and hewn stone "

iCh 21:24 I will verily b' it for the full price:
2Ch 34:11 to b' hewn stone, and timber for
Ezr 7:17 6" speedily with this money 7066
Ne 6:3 that we might 6" corn, because *3947

10:31 not 6" it of them on the sabbath,
Pr 23 :23 B' the truth, and sell it not

;

7069
Isa 65: 1 come ye, 6', and eat; 7666

1 yea, come, 6' wine and milk
Jer 32: T B' thee my field that is in 7069

7 of redemption is thine to b' it.
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13
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13

Jer 32: 8 B' my field, I pray thee, that is in 7069
8 is thine ; b' it for thyself.

25 B' thee the field for money, and
44 Men shall b' fields for money, "

: 6 That we may b' the poor for silver.
"

;15 villages, and b' themselves victuals. 5^
: 9 that sell, and b' for yourselves. "

10 while they went to b', the
36 villages, and b' themselves bread:
37 b' two hundred pennyworth of bread,"
13 go and b' meat for all this people.

"

36 let him sell his garment, and 6' one.
"

8 away unto the city to & meat.)
5 Whence shall we b' bread, that "

29 B' those things that we have need
:30 they that b', as though they
13 and b' and sell, and get gain: *1710
18 I counsel thee to &' of me gold 59^

17 that no man might b' or sell,

buyer
Pr 20:14 it is naught, saith the 5': but 7009
Isa 24: 2 as with the 6", so with the seller;
Eze 7 :12 let not the b' rejoice, nor the seller

"

buyest
Le 25 :14 b* ought of thy neighbour's hand, *7069
Ru 4: 5 What day thou &• the field of the

buyeth
Pr 31 :16 She considereth a field, and b' it: 3947
M't 13 :44 all that he hath, and b' that field. 59
Re 18:11 for no man b' their merchandise

Buz {buz)
Ge 22:21 his firstborn, and B' his brother, 938
iCh 5:14 the son of Jahdo, the son of ^;
Jer 25:23 Dedan, and Tema, and .8",

Buzi (6oo'-2i) See also BuziTE.
Eze 1 : 3 Ezekiel the priest, the son of B', 941

Buzite iboo'-zite)
Job 32 : 2 of Barachel the B; of the kindred 940

6 Elihu the son of Barachel the B'

by See in the APPENDIX ; also byways ; by-
wobd; heeeby; theeeby; whebeby.

by-and-by See by and and.

byways
J'g 5: 6 travellers walked through b'. 734, 6128

byword
De 28:37 a b', among all nations whither 8148
iKi 9: 7 and a b' among all people:
2Ch 7 :20 and a b' among all nations.

"

Job 17 : 6 made me also a b' of the people

;

4914
30: 9 their song, yea, I am their b'. 4405-

Ps 44:14 us a 6' among the heathen, 4912

c.

oab
2Ki 6:26 fourth part of a c* of dove's dung 6894

Cabbon icab'-bon)
Jos 15:40 C, and Lahmam, and Eithlish, 3522

cabins
Jer 37:16into the c", and Jeremiah *2688

Cabul ica'-bul)
Jos 19:27 goeth out to C on the left hand, 3521
iKi 9:13 he called them the land of C"

Caesar (se'-zwr) See also C^sae's.
M't 22:17 to give tribute unto C, or not? esui

21 unto C" the things which are
M'r 12:14 to give tribute to C, or not? "

17 C' the things that are CaBsar's, "

Lu 2: 1 a decree from C Augustus,
3: 1 the reign of Tiberius G', Pontius

20:22 to give tribute unto G', or no ?

25 G' the things which be Caesar's,
23: 2 forbidding to give tribute to G',

Joh 19:12 himself a king speaketh against C."
15 answered. We have no king but C'.

"

Ac 11:28 pass in the days of Claudius C. " "

17 : 7 contrary to the decrees of G',
"

25: 8 nor yet against G', have I offended
"

11 unto them. I appeal unto G'.

12 Hast thou appealed unto C ?

12 unto C shalt thou go.
21 be kept till I might send him to G'.

"

26:32 if he had not appealed unto G'.

27:24 thou must be brought before G':
28:19 constrained to appeal unto C;

Caesar-Augustus See C^sae and Augustus.
CsBsarea (ses-a-re'-ah)
M't 16:13 into the coasts of C" Philippi, 25Ut
M'k 8:27 into the towns of (7' Philippi:
Ac 8:40 all the cities, till he came to G'.

9:30 they brought him down to C,
10: 1 certain man in C called Cornelius,

24 morrow after they entered into C.
11:11 1 was. sent from G' unto me.
12:19 went down from Judaea to C",
18:22 he had landed at C, and gone up,
21: 8 came unto G': and we entered

16 of the disciples of C", and brought
23:23 soldiers to go to G',

33 they came to C. and delivered
25: 1 ascended from G' to Jerusalem.

4 that Paul should be kept at (7V
6 ten days, he went down unto C";

13 Bernice came unto G' to salute

Oeesarea-Fhilippi See C^isabea and Philippi.

Caesar's ise'-zurs)
M't 22:21 They say unto him, (7*. Then 25U1

21 Caesar the things which are U';
M'k 12:16 And they said unto him, G'.

17 to Caesar the things that are G',
Lu 20:24 They answered and said, C".

25 unto Caesar the things which be G\
Jo 19:12 thou art not C" friend: whosoever
Ac 25:10 I stand at C" judgment seat,
Ph'p 4:22 they that are of G' household,
cage
Jer
Re

Lu
Joh

Ac
Cain
Ge

5:27 As a c' is full of birds, so are their 3619
18: 2 a c' of every unclean and hateful *5USS

Caiaphas icah'-ya-fus)
M't 26: 3 high priest, who was called C. ^533

57 led him away to C" the high priest,
"

3: 2 Annas and G' being the high
\

11:49 And one of them, named G\
\[

18:13 he was father in law to 0",
"

14 G' was he, which gave counsel to
||

24 Annas had sent him bound unto G'
"

28 Then led they Jesus from G' unto "

4: 6 Annas the high priest, and G',

See also Tubal-cain.
4 : 1 and she conceived, and bare G', 7014

2 but G' was a tiller of the ground.
3 pass, that G' brought of the fruit '^\

5 unto G' and to his offering he had "

5 And G' was very wroth, and his '\

6 And the Lord said unto C, Why
8 0" talked with Abel his brother: "

8 G' rose up against Abel his
9 And the Lord said unto G', Where

^^

13 And G' said unto the Lord.
15 Therefore whosoever slayeth G',

^,

15 And the Lord set a mark upon G',
|,

16 C went out from the presence of |,

17 And G' knew his wife ; and she "
24 If C" shall be avenged seven fold, |_

25 instead of Abel, whom G' slew.
Jos 15:57 C, Gibeah, and Timnah; ten cities
Heb 11: 4 a more excellent sacrifice than G\ 2SS5

iJo 3:12 Not as C, who was of that wicked ]'

Jude 11 gone in the way of C, and ran
Cainan {ca'-nun) See also Kenan.
Ge 6:9 lived ninety years, and begat G':*701S

10 Enos lived after he begat G' *
\[

12 G' lived seventy years, and *
\\

13 C" lived after he begat *

Ge 5:14 the days of 0' were nine hundred*70l8
Lu 3:36, 37 Which was the son of (7", 2536

cake See also cakes.
Ex 29:23 and one c' of oiled bread, and one 2471
Le 8:26 he took one unleavened c",

26 and a c" of oiled bread,
24: 5 two tenth deals shall be in one C. "

Nu 6:19 unleavened c" out of the basket,
15:20 Ye shall offer up a c' of the first

J'g 7 :13 a c" of barley bread tumbled into 6742
iSa 30:12 gave him a piece of a c" of figs, 1690
2Sa 6:19 to every one a c' of bread, and a 2471
iKi 17 :12 t have not a c", but an handful of 4580

13 make me thereof a little c' first, 5692
19: 6 there was a c" baken on the coals, "

Hos 7 : 8 Ephraim is a c" not turned.
aqItAS

Ge 18: 6 it, and make c* upon the hearth. 5692
Ex 12:39 baked unleavened c" of the dough "

29: 2 bread, and c" unleavened 2471
Le 2: 4 unleavened C of fine flour

"

7:12 unleavened c" mingled with oil,

12 with oil, and C mingled with oil,

13 Besides the c', he shall offer for "
24: 5 bake twelve c' thereof: two tenth "

Nu 6:15 c" of fine flour mingled with oil, "

11: 8 baked it in pans, and make C of it: 5692
Jos 5:11 unleavened C, and parched corn 4682
J'g 6:19 unleavened C of an ephah of flour:

"

20, 21 flesh and the unleavened c".

iSa 26:18 two hundred C of flgs, and laid 1690
28a 13: 6 make me a couple of c' in my sight, 3834

8 made c' in his sight, 3823
8 and did bake the c". 3834

10 Tamar took the c' which she had
iCh 12:40 meal, c' of figs, and bunches of 1690

23:29 for the unleavened c', and *7550
Jer 7:18 make C to the queen of heaven, 3561

44:19 we make her c' to worship her,
Eze 4:12 And thou shalt eat it as barley c", 5692

Calah (ca'-lah)

Ge 10:11 and the city Rehoboth, and C", 3626
12 Resen between Nineveh and C":

calamities
Ps 57 : 1 refuge, until these c' be overpast. 1942

141 : 5 prayer also shall be in their c\ *7461
Pr 17 : 5 he that is glad at c' shall not be • 343

calamity See also calamities.
De 32:35 the day of their C is at band, and 34?
2Sa 22:19 prevented me in the day of my C:



Job

Ps
Pr

6
30
18
1
6

19
24
27

Jer 18
46
48
49

Eze 35
Ob

: 2 and my c' laid in the balances 1942
:13 they set forward my c\ they have "
:18 prevented me in the day of my c': 343
:26 I also will laugh at your c' ; I will
:15 shall his c' come suddenly

;

:13 foolish son is the c' of his father: 1942
:22 For their C shall rise suddenly ; 343
:10 brother's house in the day of thy c":

"

:17 the face, in the day of their c".

:21 the day of their c' was come upon
:16 The C of Moab is near to come,
: 8 will bring the c" of Esau upon him, "

32 bring their c' from all sides thereof,
"

: 5 the sword in the time of their c', "

13 in the day of their c' ; yea, thou
13 their aflSiction in the day of their c",

"

13 substance in the day of their C

;

calamus ical'-a-mus)
Ex 30 :23 of sweet c' two hundred and fifty 7070
Ca 4:14 and saffron; c' and cinnamon,
Eze 27:19 cassia, and c', were in thy market.

"

Calcol ical'-col) See also Chalcol.
iCh 2: 6 andHeman, and C and Dara: 3633

caldron See also caldkons.
iSa 2:14 the pan, or kettle, or c', or pot; 7037
Job 41:20 as out of a seething pot or c'. * 100
Eze 11 : 3 city is the c', and we be the flesh. 5518

7 this city is the c': but I will bring "

11 This city shall not be your c',

Mic 3 : 3 the pot, and as flesh within the c*. 7037

caldrons
2Ch 35:13 sod they in pots, and in c*. and in 1731
Jer 52:18 The c" also, and the shovels, *5518

19 the c\ and the candlesticks, * "

Caleb ica'-leb) See also Caleb's ; CAiiEB-BPHKA-
tah; Chellubai.

Nu 13: 6 Judah, C" the son of Jephunneh. 3612
30 G' stilled the people before Moses, "

14: 6 Joshua the son of Nun, and C the "

24 But my servant 0', because he had "

30 to make you dwell therein, save G'
"

38 Joshua, the son of Nun, and G' the
"

26:65 was not left a man of them, save C "

32:12 Save C" the son of Jephunneh "

34:19 Judah, C the son of Jephunneh. "
De 1:36 Save (7' the son of Jephunneh;
Jos 14: 6 (/ the son of Jephunneh the

13 blessed him, and gave unto G'
14 became the inheritance of 6"

15:13 unto G' the son of Jephunneh he
14 G' drove thence the three sons of "
16 And C" said. He that smiteth
17 Kenaz, the brother of G', took:
18 G' said unto her. What wouldest "

21:12 villages thereof, gave they to C
J'g 1:12 And C* said. He that smiteth

14 G' said unto her. What wilt thou ? "
15 And G' gave her the upper springs

"

20 they gave Hebron unto C". as
iSa 25: 3 and he was of the house of O'.

30:14 Judah, and upon the south of C; "

iCh 2:18 And G' the son of Hezron begat
19 Azubah was dead, G' took unto "

42 Now the sons of C the brother of
"

49 and the daughter of C was Achsa. "

50 These were the sons of G' the son "

4:15 sons of G" the son of Jephunneh; "

6:56 villages thereof, they gave to G'

Caleb-ephratali {ca"-leb-ef-ra-tah)
iCh 2:24 after that Hezron was dead in 0', 3613

Caleb's {ca'-lebs)

J'g 1:13 son of Kenaz. G' younger brother,
3: 9 son of Kenaz, C younger brother.

iCh 2:46 Ephah. G' concubine, bare Haran,
48 Maachah, G' concubine, bare

calf See also calf's ; calves.
Ge 18: 7 fetcht a C tender and good, 1121,

8 the c' which he had dressed.
Ex 32: 4 after he had made it a molten c':

8 they have made them a molten c',

19 he saw the C, and the dancing:
20 took the c' which they had made,
24 fire, and there came out this c'.

35 made the c', which Aaron made
Le 9: 2 a young c' for a sin offering,

3 a c" and a lamb, both of the first
8 slew the c" of the sin offering,

De 9:16 and had made you a molten c":
21 the c' which ye had made, and

iSa 28:24 woman had a fat c' in the house;
Ne 9:18 They had made them a molten c".

Job 21 :10 cow calveth, and casteth not her c
Ps 29 : 6 maketh them also to skip like a c"

;

106:19 They made a c' in Horeb, and
Isa 11 : 6 and the c' and the young lion and

27:10 wilderness: there shall the c" feed
Jer 84:18 when they cut the C in twain, and

19 passed between the parts of the C
Ho 8:5 Thy c', Samaria, hath cast thee

6 the c" of Samaria shall be broken
Lu 15:23 bring hither the fatted c\ and kill

27 thy father hath killed the fatted c"

30 hast killed for him the fatted c'.

Ac 7:41 they made a c' in those days, and
Re 4:7 the second beast like a C, and the
calf's
Eze 1 : 7 feet was like the sole of a c" foot
oalkers
Eze 27: 9 thereof were in thee thy c": 2388

27 manners, and thy pilots, thy c',
"

3612

1241

5695

5695

SU8

8U7
SUU8

5695

,919

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
call A See also called ; callest ; calleth ; call-
ing; recall.

Ge 2:19 to see what he would C them: 7121
4 :26 began men to c' upon the name

16:11 Shalt c" his name Ishmael

;

17 :15 thou Shalt not v' her name Sarai, "

„. l^ ?i9^ ^v.ou Shalt c- his name Isaac : "
24:57 We will C the damsel, and enquire "

30:13 the daughters will c" me blessed: 833
46:33 when Pharaoh shall c- you, and 7l2iEx 2:7 Shall I go and c' to thee a nurse

20 c' him, that he may eat bread
34:15 0" thee, and thou eat of his sacrifice:"Nu 16:12 Moses sent to c-Dathan and
22: 5 of his people, to c' him, saying,

20 If the men come to c' thee, rise
37 earnestly send unto thee toe' thee' "

De 2:11 but the Moabites c' them Emims. "
20 Ammonites c" them Zamzummims;

"

3: 9 Hermon the Sidonians c" Sirion

;

9 and the Amorites C it Shenir ;)

4 : 7 things that we c' upon him for ?
26 I c' heaven and earth to witness 5749

25: 8 the elders of his city shall c" him, 7121
30: 1 thou Shalt c' them to mind among 7725

19 I c' heaven and earth to record 5749
31:14 c' Joshua, and present yourselves 7i2i

28 and c" heaven and earth to record 5749
33 :19 c" the people unto the mountain ; 7121

J'g 12: 1 didst not C us to go with thee ?
16:25 0" for Samson, that he may make "
21:13 and to C peaceably unto them. *"

Ru 1:20 6'" me not Naomi, c" me Mara: for "
21 why then c" ye me Naomi, seeing "

iSa 3: 6 Here am I; for thou didst c* me. • "

8 for thou didst c" me. And Eli •*
"

9 if he c' thee, that thou shalt say,
12:17 I will c* unto the Lord, and he
16: 3 And c" Jesse to the sacrifice, and I "
22:11 Then the king sent to c" Ahimelech "

2Sa 17: 6 0' now Hushai the Archite also,
22: 4 I will c" on the Lord, who is worthy "

iKi 1:28 O'me Bath-sheba. And she came "

32 G' me Zadok the priest, and Nathan "

8:52 in all that they c" for unto thee. * "

17 :18 to c" my sin to remembrance, and *2142
18 :24 c" ye on the name of your gods, 7121

24 I will c" on the name of the Lord: "
25 and C on the name of your gods,

22:13 messenger that was gone to C
2Ki 4:12 C this Shunammite. And when he"

15 And he said, G' her. And when he "

36 and said, G' this Shunammite.
5:11 c" on the name of the Lord his

10:19 C unto me all the prophets of Baal.
"

iCh 16: 8 C upon his name, make known his
"

2Ch 18:12 messenger that went to C Micaiah "

Job 5: 1 G" now, if there be any that will
13:22 Then c" thou, and I will answer:
14:15 Thou shalt c\ and I will answer
27 :10 will he always c" upon God ?

Ps 4: 1 Hear me when I c', O God of my
3 the Lord will hear when I c' unto "

14: 4 bread, and c* not upon the Lord. "
18: 3 I will c" upon the Lord, who is
20: 9 let the king hear us when we c'.

49 :ll c' their lands after their own names."
50: 4 shall c" to the heavens from above,

"

15 c' upon me in the day of trouble:
55 :16 1 will c' upon God ; and the Lord
72:17 all nations shall c" him blessed. 833
77 : 6 1 c' to remembrance my song in 2142
80:18 and we will C upon thy name. 7121
86: 5 unto all them that c' upon thee.

7 In the day of my trouble I will C
91 :15 He shall c' upon me, and I will
99 : 6 among them that C upon his name ;"

102: 2 day when I c' answer me speedily. "
105: 1 c" upon his name: make known his

"

116:13 and c' upon the name of the Lord. "
17 will c' upon the name of the Lord. "

145:18 unto all them that c" upon him,
18 to all that c' upon him

Pr 1 :28 Then shall they c" upon me, but I "
7: 4 c' understanding thy kinswoman: "
8: 4 Unto thee. men, I c" ; and my "
9:15 To c' passengers who go right on "
31 :28 arise up, and c' her blessed

;

833
Isa 5 :20 that c" evil good, and good evil ; 559

7 :14 and shall c" his name Immanuel. 7121
8: 3 C" his name Maher-shalal-hash-baz."

12: 4 Praise the Lord, C upon his name,
"

22:12 Lord God of hosts c" to weeping, "
20 that I will c' my servant Eliakim "

31: 2 will not c' back his words: but 5493
34:12 They shall c' the nobles thereof 7121
41:25 shall he c' upon my name: and * "

44: 5 c" himself by the name of Jacob;
7 who, as I, shall c', and shall

45: 3 the Lord, which c'thee by thy name,"
48: 2 they c' themselves of the holy city,

"

13 when I c" unto them, they stand
55: 5 c' a nation that thou knowest not, ''

6 c' ye upon him while he is near:
58: 5 wilt thou c" this a fast, and an

9 thou C, and the Lord shall answer;

"

13 and C the sabbath a delight, the
60:14 shall c* thee. The city of the Lord,

18 thou shalt c thy walls Salvation, ||

61 : 6 c* you the Ministers of our God

:

62:12 they shall C them. The holy people,
"

65 :15 c" his servants by another name : "

24 and before they c\ I will answer; "

Jer 1 :15 I will C all the families of the
3:17 c' Jerusalem the throne of the Lord

;'

19 Thou shalt c" me. My father; and "

c«ne5 159
*^®'"

S-52 Pj'Prohate silver shall men c' 7121
7 :27 thou shalt also f unto them ; but "

inol f
•'."• '"^J"!* mourning women,

},^-^n C'^™' 'es t*I.'^t c- not on thy name: "

oq:?S S^r"" ^i^",
or a sword upon all the

"

iVH Then shall ye c upon me, and ye
"

33. 3 C unto mo. and I will answer
60 :29 6 togethiM- the archers against 808651 :27 c together against her the

39:11 shall c- it The valley of Hamou-goe '

Da 2:2 commanded to c' the magicians; "
Ho 1: 4 U his name Jezrcel : for yet a

6 C' her name Lo-ruhamah: for I
9 (j his name Lo-ammi : for ye an^ "

2:16 thou shalt c" me Ishi;
16 and shalt c' me no more Baali.

7:11 they r/ to Egypt, they go to Assyria."
Joe 1:14 r a solemn assembly, gather the

2:15 a fast, c' a solemn assembly:
32 whosoever shall c' on the name of "
32 remnant whom the Lord shall r'Am 5:16and they shall (•the husbandman "

Jon 1 : 6 arise, c" upon thy God, if so be
Zep 3: 9 all c' upon the name of the Lord, "
Zee 3:10 ye c' every man his neighbour

13: 9 they shall c" on my name, and I
Mai 1: 4 c" them. The border of wickedness. "

3:12 all nations shall c" you blessed: 838
HT...

^^ ^P'^ ^® '' tbe proud happy ; yea.Mt 1:21 thou shalt c" his name Jesus: iseu
23 shall call his name Emmanuel.

9:13 I am not come to c" the righteous, "
20: 8 0" the labourers, and give them
22: 3 to c" them that were bidden

43 doth David in spirit C him Lord.
45 If David then c" him Lord, how is "

23: 9 And c" no man your father upon
M'r 2:17 came not to c" the righteous, but

10 :49 they c' the blind man, saying unto .5455
15:12 whom ye c" the King of the JewsV^ooi

16 and they c' together the whole 1.779
Lu 1:13 thou shalt c" his name John. 2561,

31 son, and shalt c' his name Jesus.
48 generations shall c" me blessed. SIOS

5:32 I came not to c" the righteous, SS6U
6:46 And why c" ye me. Lord. Lord,

14 :12 c' not thy friends.nor thy brethren.5i55
13 when thou makest a feast, c" the *S50i.

Job 4:16 Go, c' thy husband, and come 54.55
13:3 3 Ye c' me Master and Lord: and ye "
15 :15 Henceforth I c' you not servants ; SOOu

Ac 2:21 whosoever shall c' on the name of 191,1
39 many as the Lord our God shall c\ USUI

9:14 to bind all that c" on thy name. 19ui
10: 5 to Joppa. and c' for one Simon *SSU8

15 that c" not thou common. *2SU0
28 I should not c' any man common soou
32 c" hither Simon, whose surname -SSSS

11 : 9 that c' not thou common. *S8U0
13 and c' for Simon, whose surname *SSUS

19:13 c' over them which had evil *$687
24:14 c' heresy, so worship I the God SOOu

25 season, I will c" for thee. ssss
Ro 9:25 I will c" them my people which i56U

10:12 rich unto all that c' upon him. 19U1
13 whosoever shall c' upon the name "
14 How then shall they c' on him in

iCo 1: 2 in every place C upon the name
2C0 1 :23 I C God for a record upon my
2Ti 1 : 5 When I c' to remembrance the *S98S

2:22 with them that c" on the Lord 19ui
He 2:11 not ashamed to c" them brethren, S56u

10:32 c'to remembrance the former days, 868
Jas 5 :14 c" for the elders of the church ; usui
iPe 1:17 And if ye c" on the Father, who 19UI

called* See also calledst.
Ge 1:5 And God c the light Day. 7121

5 and the darkness he c' Night
8 God c' the firmament Heaven.

10 and God C the dry land Earth

:

"

10 together of the waters c" he Seas: "
2:19 Adam C every living creature,

23 she shall be c' Woman, because
8: 9 And the Lord God C unto Adam,
20 And Adam c" his wife's name Eve ; "

4:17 c the name of the city, after the
25 and c' his name Seth:
26 and he C his name Enos:

6: 2 and o' their name Adam, "

3 his image ; and C his name Seth

:

29 And he c' his name Noah,
11 : 9 therefore is the name of it C Babel

;

"

12: 8 and C upon the name of the Lord. "

18 And Pharoah c' Abram, and said,
"

13: 4 Abram c' on the name of the Lord.
"

16:13 And she c' the name of the Lord
14 the well was c' Beer-lahai-roi

:

"

16 Abram C his son's name, which
17: 5 thy name any more be c' Abram.
19: 5 And they c unto Lot, and said

22 the name of the city was c' Zoar.
37 and c' his name Moab:
38 and c' his name Ben-ammi:

20: 8 and c" all his servants, and told all
"

9 Then Ahimelech C Abraham, and "

21: 3 And Abraham r" the name of his
12 in Isaac shall thy seed be c\
17 the angel of God c' to Hagar
31 he c' that place Beei-sheba

:

33 c" there on the name of the Lord.
22:11 angel of the Lord C unto him out "

14 Abraham C the name of that place
"



160 Called
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Oe 22 :15 angel of the Lord c' unto Abraham 7121
24:58 And they c' Rebekah, and said "^

25:26 and they 0" his name Esau.
^|

26 and his name was c' Jacob:
30 therefore was his name C Edom. '^

26: 9 And Abimelech c" Isaac, and said,
18 he c' their names after the names
18 by which his father had c" them.
20 he c' the name of the well Esek ;

^[

21 and he c' the name of it Sitnah.
22 and he c" the name of it Rehoboth ; '[

25 and c' upon the name of the Lord,
|^

33 and he c" it Shebah:
27: 1 he called Esau his eldest son, and

42 she sent and c' Jacob
\[

28: 1 Isaac c" Jacob, and blessed him,
19 c' the name of that place Beth-el

:

19 the name of that city was c' Luz *

29:32 and she c' his name Reuben: 7121
33 and she c' his name Simeon.
34 therefore was his name C Levi.
35 she c" his name Judah

;

30: 6 therefore c" she his name Dan.
8 and she c' his name Naphtali.

11 and she c' his name Gad.
13 and she c' his name Asher.
18 and she c' his name Issachar.
20 and she C his name Zebulun.
21 and c' her name Dinah.
24 And she c' his name Joseph;

31 : 4 Jacob sent and c' Rachel and Leah
47 And Laban c" it Jegar-sahadutha:
47 Jacob c" it Galeed.

81 :48 was the name of it C Galeed

;

54 and c' his brethren to eat bread:
32: 2 and he c' the name of that place

28 name shalJ be c' no more Jacob, 559
30 c' the name of the place Peniel: 7121

33:17 name of the place is c' Succoth.
20 and c" it El-elohe-Israel.

36: 7 and c* the place El-Beth-el: '[

8 name of it was c' AUon-bachuth.
"

10 shall not be c' any more Jacob, "^

10 and he c' his name Israel.
15 And Jacob & the name of the place "^

18 that she c" his name Ben-oni;
18 his father c' him Benjamin.

|[

38: 3 and he c' his name Er.
"

4 and she c' his name Onan.
5 and c' his name Shelah:

29 therefore his name was C Pharez. '\

30 and his name was c" Zarah.
39:14 she c' unto the men of her house,
41 : 8 and c" for all the magicians

[\

14 Pharaoh sent and c' Joseph,
45 And Pharaoh c" Joseph's name "
51 c' the name of the firstborn
52 of the second c' he Ephraim: '\

47:29 and he C his son Joseph,
48: 6 C after the name of their brethren

*'

49: 1 And Jacob C unto his sons,
"

60:11 name of it was C Abel-mizraim, "

Ex 1 :18 king of Egypt c' for the midwives,
"

2: 8 went and C the child's mother. "
10 And she c" his name Moses:

"

22 and he c" his name Gershom: "

3: 4 God c' unto him out of the midst * "

7:11 Pharaoh also C the wise men "

8: 8 Pharaoh c' for Moses and Aaron, "

25 c' for Moses and for Aaron, "

9:27 Pharaoh sent, and C for Moses "
10:16 Pharaoh c' for Moses and Aaron

24 And Pharaoh c' unto Moses. "

12:21 Then Moses c" for all the elders "
31 And he c' for Moses and Aaron "

16:23 the name of it was c" Marah. "

16:31 C the name thereof Manna:
17: 7 c" the name of the place Massah. "

15 c' the name of it Jehovah-nissi: "
3 c' unto him out of the mountain,
7 Moses came and c' for the elders "

20 and the Lord c' Moses up
16 the seventh day he c" unto Moses "

2 I have c' by name Bezaleel
"

7 and e" it the Tabernacle of the
31 Moses c' unto them ; and Aaron
30 the Lord hath c' by name Bezaleel '|

2 c' Bezaleel and Aholiab,
1 And the Lord C unto Moses,

"

1 Moses C Aaron and his sons,
"

4 Moses c' Mishael and Elzaphan, "

3 c' the nameof thepIaceTaberah:
"

34 And he c' the name of that place "

5 and c' Aaron and Miriam:
"

16 And Moses c' Oshea the son of Nun "

24 The place was c" the brook Eshcol,
"

3 c" the name of the place Hormah. "

10 I C thee to curse mine enemies,
2 c' the people unto the saci'iflces

41 and C them Havoth-jair.
42 c" it Nobah, after his own name. '[

De 3:13 which was c' the land of giants. "
14 and c' them after his own name, "

5:1c' all Israel, and said unto them, "

15: 2 because it is c' the Lord's release."*
"

25:10 And his name shall be c' in Israel,
"

28:10 art c' by the name of the Lord;
29: 2 And Moses c" unto all Israel,

"

31: 7 And Moses c" unto Joshua,
Jos 4: 4 Then Joshua c' the twelve men,

6: 9 the name of the place is c" Gilgal "
6: 6 the son of Nun c" the priests,

"

7:26 place was c', The valley of Achor, "

8:16 c" together to pursue after them: 2199
9:22 And Joshua c' for them. 7121

10

Le

Nu

19:

24
31
33
34
35
36
1
9

10
11

12
13

21
24
25
32

Jos

J'g

Ru
iSa

2Sa

iKi

2Ei

24 Joshua c" for all the men of Israel,
iCh
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19:47 c' Leshem, Dan, after the name 7121
22: 1 Then Joshua c' the Reubenites,

34 and the children of Gad c" the altar
"

23: 2 And Joshua c' for all Israel,
24: 1 and C for the elders of Israel.

9 sent and c' Balaam the son of Beor "

1:17 name of the city was c" Hormah.
26 and c' the name thereof Luz:

2:5 c' the name of that place Bochim: "

4: 6 C Barak the son of Abinoam
10 Barak c' Zebulun and Naphtali 2199

6:24 and c' it Jehovah-shalom: 7121
32 on that day he c' him Jerubbaal,

8:31 son, whose name he c" Abimelech. 7760
9:54 he c' hastily unto the young man 7121

10: 4 cities, which are c' Havoth-jair
12: 2 I c' you, ye delivered me not 2199
13:24 and c' his name Samson: 7121
14:15 have ye C us to take that we have ?

15:17 and c' that place Ramath-lehi.
18 and c' on the Lord, and said,
19 c' the name thereof En-hakkore,

16:18 c' for the lords of the Philistines,
19 and .she c' for a man, and she
25 c" for Samson out of the prison
28 And Samson c' unto the Lord,

18:12 they C that place Mahaneh-dan
29 they c' the name of the city Dan,

4:17 and they c" his name Obed:
1:20 a son, and c' his name Samuel,
3: 4 That the Lord C Samuel:

5 he said, I c' not; lie down again.
6 the Lord c' yet again, Samuel.
6 I C not, my son ; lie down again.
8 Lord c" Samuel again the third
8 that the Lord had c' the child.

10 the Lord came, and stood, and c'

16 Then Eli c' Samuel, and said,
6: 2 the Philistines c' for the priests
7 :12 and c' the name of it Eben-ezer,
9 : 9 he that is now c" a Prophet was

9 beforetime c' a Seer.) 7121
26 C Saul to the top of the house, "

10:17 And Samuel c'the people together 6817
12:18 So Samuel c* unto the Lord ; 7121
13 ; 4 were C together after Saul, *6817
16: 5 and C them to the sacrifice. 7121

8 Then Jesse c* Abinadab. and "

19: 7 And Jonathan c' David, and "

23: 8 Saul C all the people together *8085
28 C that place Sela-hammahlekoth. 7121

28:15 I have C thee, that thou mayest "

29: 6 Then Achish c' David, and said
1 : 7 he saw me, and c' unto me.

"

15 David c" one of the young men, "

2:16 place was c' Helkath-hazzurim,
"

26 Then Abner c' to Joab, and said,
"

5: 9 and c' it the city of David.
"

20 he c* the name of that place
"

6: 2 whose name is c' by the name of
8 and he c' the name of the place "

9: 2 when they had c' him unto David,
"

9 king c" to Ziba, Saul's servant,
"

11:13 David had c" him, he did eat
"

12:24 and he c' his name Solomon: "
25 and he c" his name Jedidiah,

*'

28 and it be c' after my name. "

13:17 Then he c' his servant that
"

14:33 he had C for Absalom, he came "

15: 2 Absalom c' unto him, and said.
"

11 out of Jerusalem, that were c'; * "

18:18 C the pillar after his own name: "

18 and it is c' unto this day,
"

26 the watchman C unto the porter, '*

28 Ahimaaz c', and said unto the king,
"

21 : 2 And the king c' the Gibeonites, "
22 : 7 In my distress I C upon the Lord. "
1:9c' all his brethren the king's sons, "

10 Solomon his brother, he C not. "
19 and hath C all the sons of the king,"
19 Solomon thy servant hath he not C."
25 and hath c' all the king's sons, "
26 servant Solomon, hath he not c'. "

2:36 the king sent and C for Shimei, "
42 sent and C for Shimei, and said

"

7 :21 and c' the name thereof Jachin: "

21 and c' the name thereof Boaz.
"

8:43 have builded, is c' by thy name.
9:13 And he c" them the land of Cabul

"

12: 3 and c' him. And Jeroboam "

20 and c' him unto the congregation, "

16:24 and c" the name of the city
17:10 he c" to her, and said. Fetch me,

11 he c' to her, and said. Bring me,
18: 3 And Ahah c' Obadiah. whicn was

26 and c' on the name of Baal
"

20: 7 the king of Israel C all the elders "
22: 9 the king of Israel c' an officer,

"

3:10 that the Lord hath C these three
13 for the Lord hath c' these three

4:12 had c' her, she stood before him.
15 had c" her, she stood in the door. "

22 And she c' unto her husband,
36 And he c' Gehazi, and said. Call

"

36 this Shunammite. So he c' her.
6:11 and he c' his servants, and said
7 :10 they came and c' unto the porter
11 c' the porters : and they told

8 : 1 for the Lord hath c' for a famine

;

"

9: 1 the prophet c' one of the children "
.

12: 7 Jehoash c' for Jehoiada the priest,
"

14: 7 and c' the name of it Joktheel
"

18: 4 and he c' it Nehushtan.
"

18 when they had c" to the king,
"

4: 9 C his name Jabez, saying,
"

10 And Jabez c' on the God of Israel,
"

iCh 6:65 which are C by their names. *7121
7 :16 and she v' his name Peresh

;

23 he c' his name Beriah, because "
11 : 7 they c' it the city of David. "

13: 6 cherubims, whose name is c" on it.
"

11 that place is c' Perez-uzza "

14:11 they c' the name of that place
"

15:11 David c' for Zadok and Abiathar
21 :26 and c' upon the Lord

;

"

22: 6 Then he c' for Solomon his son, "
2Ch 3:17 and c' the name of that on the

"

6:33 I have built is c' by thy name. "

7:14 people, which are C by my name, "
10: 3 And they sent and c' him. '

18: 8 Israel c'for one of his ofHcers,
'*

20:26 the name of the same place was c',
"

24: 6 And the king c' for Jehoiada "

Ezr 2:61 and was C after their name:
Ne 5:12 Then I c' the priests, and took

7 :63 and was c' after their name. "

Es 2 :14 that she were c' by name. "

3 :12 scribes c' on the thirteenth day "
4: 5 Then C Esther for Hatach.
11 who is not C, there is one law "

11 1 have not been c' to come in
6:10 and c" for his friends, and * 935
8: 9 king's scribes c' at that time 7121
9:26 they C these days Purim after

Job 1 : 4 and c' for their three sisters to eat
"

9:16 1 had c', and he had answered me ;

"

19:16 I c' my servant, and he gave me * "

42:14 c' the name of the first, Jemima ; "

Ps 17: 6 I have c" upon thee, for thou
18 : 6 In my distress I c' upon the Lord, "

31 :17 O Lord ; for I have c' upon thee

:

50 : 1 Lord hath spoken and c" the earth
"

53: 4 they have not C upon God. * "

79: 6 kingdoms that have not C upon "
88: 9 Lord, I have c' daily upon thee.
99: 6 they C upon the Lord, and he

105:16 C for a famine upon the land,
116: 4 c' I upon the name of the Lord; "
118: 5 I c' upon the Lord in distress: the "

Pr 1 :24 I have c', and ye refused ; I have "
16:21 wise in heart shall be c' prudent: "

24: 8 be c' a mischievous person. "*
"

Ca 5: 6 c' him, but he gave me no answer. "

Isa 1:26 c'. The city of righteousness,
4: 1 only let us be c' by thy name, "

3 c' holy, even every one that is 559
9: 6 his name shall be C Wonderful, 7121

13: 3 I have also c" my mighty ones
19:18 be c\ The city of destruction, 559
31: 4 multitude of shepherds is c' forth 7121
32: 5 person shall be no more c' liberal,

"

35: 8 it shall be C The way of holiness ; "
41: 2 man from the east, c' him

9 C thee from the chief men thereof,
"

42: 6 I the Lord have c' thee "

43: 1 1 have C thee by thy name; "

7 every one that is c" by my name: "
22 thou hast not c' upon me, O Jacob,

"

46: 4 I have even c' thee by thy name: "

47: 1 thou shalt no more be c' tender "
5 be c'. The lady of kingdoms. "

48: 1 which are c" by the name of Israel,
"

8 and wast c' a transgressor "

12 O Jacob and Israel, my c' ; I am he
;

"

15 yea, I have C him : I have
49: 1 The Lord hath c' me from the

"

50: 2 I c', was there none to answer ?
"

61: 2 I c' him alone, and blessed him. "

64: 5 of the whole earth shall he be C "
6 the Lord hath c' thee as a woman "

56: 7 mine house shall be c' an house of
"

68:12 and thou shalt be c'. The repairer
"

61 : 3 might be c' trees of righteousness, "

62: 2 thou shalt be c' by a new name, "
4 thou shalt be c' Hephzi-bah, and "

12 thou shalt be c'. Sought out,
63:19 they were not C by thy name. "

65: 1 a nation that was not c" by my "
12 when I c', ye did not answer: "

66: 4 when I c", none did answer; "

Jer 7 :10 in this house, which is c" by my "
11 Is this house, which is c" by my "
13 I C you, but ye answered not

;

"

14 this house, which is C by my name, "

30 the house which is c' by my name, "

32 it shall no more be c' Tophet, 559
11 :16 The Lord c' thy name, A green 7121
12 : 6 they have C a multitude after "*

"

14: 9 we are C by thy name ; leave us
15 :16 I am c' by thy name, O Lord God "
19: 6 place shall no more be c' Tophet,
20: 3 Lord hath not c' thy name Pashur,

"

23: 6 he shall be C, The Lord our
25:29 the city which is C by my name. "
30:17 they c" thee an Outcast, saying. "
32:34 house, which is c" by my name,
33:16 name wherewith she shall be c", "
34:15 house which is c' by my name: "
35:17 and I have C unto them, but they "
36: 4 Then Jeremiah c' Baruch the
42: 8 Then c" he Johanan the son of

"

La 1:15 he hath c' an assembly against me "

19 I C for my lovers, but they "

21 bring the day that thou hast c", * "

2:22 Thou hast c' as in a solemn day
3:55 I c* upon thy name, O Lord, "

57 in the day that I c" upon thee

:

"

Eze 9: 3 he c" to the man clothed with linen,
"

20:29 And the name thereof is c' Bamah "

Da 5:12 now let Daniel be c', and he will 712£
8:16 which c'. and said, Gabriel, make 7121
9:18 the city which is c' by thy name:

I



Da 9:19 thy people are c' by thy name. 7121
10: 1 whose name was c* Belteshazzar ;

"

Ho 11: 1 C my son out of Egypt.
2 As they c' them, so tney went "

7 though they c' them to the most
Am 7: 4 Lord God c' to contend by fire,

9:12 heathen, which are c" by my name, "

Hag 1:11 And I c" for a drought upon the "

Zee 8: 3 Jerusalem shall be c" a city of
11 : 7 the one I C Beauty,

7 and the other I c' Bands

;

"

M't 1:16 born Jesus, who is (' Christ. SOOU
25 and he c' his name Jesus. 256!t

2: 7 privily c' the wise men, enquired
15 Out of Egypt have I C my son.
23 and dwelt in a city c' Nazareth: SOOU
23 He shall be c' a Nazarene. 256A

4:18 Simon c' Peter, and Andrew his SOOU
21 mending their nets; and he C 256U

6: 9 they shall bee" the children of God.
"

19 he shall be c' the least in the
"

19 the same shall be c" great in the
10: 1 And when he had c' unto him his USUI

2 The first, Simon, who is C Peter, SOOU
25 If they have c' the master of the 2S6U

13:55 is not his mother e' Mary ? and SOOU
15:10 And he c' the multitude, and said USUI

32 Then Jesus c' his disciples unto
18: 2 Jesus c' a little child unto him, "

32 after that he had c' him, said
"

20:16 for many be c', but few chosen. *2S22
25 But Jesus c" them unto him, and USUI
32 Jesus stood still, and c' them, 5U55

21:13 My house shall be c' the house of 256i
22:14 many are c', but few are chosen. 2822
23: 7 and to be c' of men, Kabbi, Rabbi. 256U

8 be not ye o' Rabbi: for one is your "

10 Neither be ye c' masters: for one "

25:14 c" his own servants, and delivered "

26: 3 high priest, who was c' Caiaphas. SOOU
14 Then one of the twelve, c' Judas "
86 unto a place c' Gethsemane, and "

27: 8 that field was C, The field of 256U
16 a notable prisoner, c' Barabbas. SOOU
17 or Jesus which is c' Christ ?

22 do then with Jesus which is c"
"

33 unto a place c' Golgotha, that is

M't 1:20 straightway he c' them: and they 256U
3 :23 And he c" them unto him, and said USUI
6: 7 And he c' unto him the twelve,
7:14 when he had c' all the people unto "

8: 1 Jesus c" his disciples unto hira, "

34 when he had c' the people unto
9:35 and c' the twelve, and saith unto 5U55

10:42 But Jesus C them to him, and USUI
49 and commanded him to be c'. *6U55

11 :17 My house shall be c' of all nations 256U
12:43 he c" unto him his disciples, and USUI
14:72 Peter c' to mind the word that S63
15:16 into the hall, c' PrEBtorium ; *37S9, 2076

La 1:32 shall be c" the Son of the Highest: 256U
35 shall be c' the Son of God.
36 with her, who was c' barren.
59 and they c' him Zacharias, after "
60 Not so, but he shall be c" John.

"

61 kindred that is c' by this name.
62 father, how he would have him c'. '*

76 shalt be c' the prophet of the
"

2: 4 David, which is c' Bethlehem;
21 his name was c' Jesus, which was "

23 shall be c' holy to the Lord ;)

"

6:13 he C unto him his disdiples: US77
15 and Simon c" Zelotes, 256U

7 :11 he went into a city c" Nain

;

8: 2 Mary c' Magdalene, out of whom "
54 and c\ saying, Maid, arise. 5U55

9: 1 C his twelve disciples together, U779
10 belonging to the city c'Bethsaida. 256U

10:39 she had a sister c' Mary, which
13:12 he C her to him, US77
15:19 no more worthy to be c" thy son: 256U

21 no more worthy to be c' thy son.
26 he C one of the servants, and USUI

16: 2 And he c' him, and said unto 5U55
5 So he C every one of his lord's *USU1

18:16 But Jesus c* them unto him,
19:13 And he c' his ten servants, and 256U

15 these servants to be c" unto him, SU55
29 the mount c' the mount of Olives, 256U

21:37 that is c' the mount of Olives.
"

22: 1 which is c' the Passover. SOOU
25 upon them are c' benefactors. 256U
47 he that was c' Judas, one of the Soou

23:13 when he had c' together the U779
33 to the place which is c' Calvary, 256U

24:13 to a village c" Emmaus, which *S686
Job 1:42 thou shalt be c' Cephas, which 256U

48 Before that Philip c' thee, when 6U55
2: 2 Jesus was c", and his disciples. *256U

9 governor of the feast C the 5455
4: 5 of Samaria, which is c' Sychar, SOOU

25 Messias cometh, which is c' Christ:
"

5: 2 which is c' in the Hebrew tongue 1951
9 :ll A man that is c Jesus made clay, soou

18 until they c' the parents of him 6U55
24 Then again c" they the man that

10 :35 If he c" them gods, unto whom 2036
11:16 Thomas, which is c' Didymus, SOOU

28 and C Mary her sister secretly, 5455
64 into a city c' Ephraim, and there SOOU

12:17 when he c' Lazarus out of his 5U55
15 :15 but I have C you friends

;

20U6
18:33 c' Jesus, and said unto him. Art 6U55
19:13 in a place that is C the Pavement, Soou

17 a place c' the place of a skull,
"

1.7 is c" in the Hebrew Golgotha:
11

Joh 20
21

Ac 1

10
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14
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16

19

20
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28
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2
7
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9
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8
15
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
:24 one of the twelve, c' Didymus, soou
: 2 and Thomas c' Didymus, and
:12 from the mount c' Olivet, which S56U
19 insomuch as that field is c' in
23 Joseph c" Barsabas, who was

: 2 gate of the temple which is c" soou
11 the porch that is c" Solomon's, 2564
:18 they c' them, and commanded
:21 and C the council together, and 4779
40 when they had c' the apostles, USUI

: 2 Then the twelve f the multitude "
9 of the synagogue, which is c' SOOU

:14 and c' his father Jacob to him, SS33
: 9 a certain man, c" Simon, which *3';h6
:11 the street which is c' Straight, 250-4

11 for one c" Saul, of Tarsus: for *S6S8
21 them which c' on his name in 19U1
36 by interpretation is c' Dorcas: soou
41 when he had c" the saints and *5455

; 1 man in Caesarea c' Cornelius, *3686
1 of the band c' the Italian band, 2564
7 c" two of his household servants, 5455

18 And c", and asked whether Simon, "

23 Then c' he them in, and lodged 1528
24 and had c' together his kinsmen 4779
:26 the disciples were c' Christians 5537
: 1 and Simeon that was c" Niger, 25tiu
2 work whereunto I have C them, usui
7 who c' for Barnabas and Saul,
9 Then Saul, (who also is c" Paul,l

:12 they c" Barnabas, Jupiter; and 2564
:17 upon whom my name is c', VJUl
:10 that the Lord had c" us for to 454/
29 Then he c' for a light, and 15U
:2.5 Whom he c' together with the *U867
40 we are in danger to be C in *i458

: 1 Paul c' unto him the disciples, *U3U1
17 and c' the elders of the church. S3SS

: 6 I am c' in question. 2919
17 c" one of the centurions unto him, USUI
18 Paul the prisoner c' me unto him, "
23 he C unto him two centurions,

: 2 when he was c' forth, TertuUus 2564
21 1 am c' in question by you this 2919

: 8 which is c' The fair havens

;

2564
14 tempestuous wind, c' Euroclydon. "

16 a certain island which is c' Clauda, "

: 1 knew that the island was c' Melita.
"

17 Paul c" the chief of the Jews 4779
20 have I c" for you, to see you, *S870

: 1 c' to be an apostle, separated 2822
6 are ye also the c' of Jesus Christ: "
7 £• to be saints: grace to you "

:17 Behold, thou art c' a Jew, and *2028
: 3 she shall be c' an adulteress: 65S7
:28 to them who are the c' according
30 them he also c': and whom he c\

: 7 In Isaac shall thy seed be c".

24 Even us, whom he hath c', not of "
26 there shall they be C the children "

: 1 c" to be an apostle of Jesus Christ 2822
2 in Christ Jesus, c' to be saints,
9 by whom ye were c' unto the 2564

24 But unto them which are c", both 2822
26 mighty, not many noble, are C:
111 if any man that is c' a brother *S687
:15 but God hath c" us to peace. 2564
17 as the Lord hath c" every one, so
18 Is any man c" being circumcised ? "
18 Is any c' in uncircumcision ? let "

20 same calling wherein he was c". "
21 Art thou c' being a servant ? care "
22 For he that is c' in the Lord, being

"

22 he that is c", being free, is

24 wherein he is c', therein abide "

: 5 though there be that are C gods, SOOu
: 9 am not meet to be c' an apostle, 2564
: 6 from him that c' you into the
15 and c' me by his grace,

"

:13 ye have been c" unto liberty;
:11 c' Uncircumcision by 5004
11 that which is C the Circumcision "

: 1 wherewith ye are c', 2564
4 even as ye are c' in one hope

:15 to the which also ye are C
:ll Jesus, which is C Justus, who are 5004
:12 worthy of God, who hath c' you *2564
: 7 hath not c' us unto uncleanness,
: 4 himself above all that is C God, 5004
14 he c" you by our gospel, to the 2564
:12 life, whereunto thou art also c",

20 of science falsely so P": 6581
: 9 and C us with an holy calling, 2564
:13 while it is c" To day ; lest any
: 4 but he that is c' of God, as was
10 C of God an high priest after *45/6
:ll not be c' after the order of Aaron? *5004
: 2 which is C the sanctuary.

|]

3 tabernacle which is c' the Holiest
15 are c' might receive the promise 2564

: 8 Abraham, when he was C to go
16 not ashamed to be c' their God: 19U1
18 in Isaac shall thy seed be C: 2564
24 refused to be c' the son of 5004

: 7 name by the which ye are c'? 19U1
23 he was c" the Friend of God. 2564
:15 as he which hath c' you is holy,

||

: 9 who hath c" you out of darkness ,,

21 hereunto were ye c': because
^,

: 9 that ye are thereunto C, that ye
:10 the God of all grace, who hath c' *

^^

: 3 of him that hath c' us to glory
: 1 we should be C the sons of God:
1 preserved in Jesus Christ, and c*: 28it

: 9 was in the isle that is c" Patmos, 2564

:11 name of the star is c" Wormwood: SOOU

Called
Calveth 161

2564

Re

tstt
*i5iiU

7121

*SOOU

7121

11
: 8 spiritually is c' Sodom and Eerypt, t56L

12: 9 serpent, <• the Devil, and Satan,
16:16 <•• in the Hebrew tongue "
17 :14 they that are with him are c",

19: 9 which are e" unto the marriage
11 him was c" Faithful and True,
13 his name is c' The Word of God.

calledst

J'fj 8: 1 that thou c" us not, when thou
Iba 3: 5 for thou c' me. And he said. I
Ps 81: 7 c" in trouble, and I delivered theo;

'•

Ezo 23:21 Thus thou c' to remembrance the 6485
callest
M't 19:17 Why c' thou me good ? there is
M'k 10:18 unto him. Why c' thou me good?
Lu 18 :19 Why c' thou me good ? none is

oalleth
iKi 8:43 that the stranger c' to thee for:
2Ch 6:33 that the stranger c' to thee for;
Job 12: 4 c" upon God, and he answereth •
Ps 42: 7 Deep c" unto deep at the noise

147: 4 he c' them all by their names. •
Pro 18: 6 and his mouth c' for strokes.
Isa 21 :ll He C to me out of Seir, Watchman

40:26 he c* them all by names by the
59: 4 None c" for justice, nor any *

64: 7 there is none that c' upon thy
Hos 7 : 7 there is none among tnem that c'Am 5 : 8 that c" for the waters of the sea,

9 : 6 he that c' for the waters of the sea.
M't 27 :47 that, said. This man c" for Elias.
M'r 3:13 and & unto him whom he would:

10:49 of good comfort, rise ; he c' thee.
12:37 therefore himself c him Lord;
15:35 heard it, said. Behold, he C Elias.

Lu 15 : 6 home, he c' together his friends
9 c' her friends and her neighbours

20:37 c'the Lord the God of Abraham.
44 David therefore c' him Lord, how 2564

Joh 10: 3 and he c' his own sheep by name, "
11 :28 The Master is come, and & for thee. 5455

Ro 4:17 c" those things which be not as
9 :11 not of works, but of him that c" ;)

iCo 12: 3 c' Jesus accursed: and that no
Gal 5 : 8 cometh not of him that c' you.
iTh 5:24 Faithful is he that C you, who
Re 2:20 which c' herself a prophetess, to

calling
Nu 10: 2 for the c" of the assembly, and for 4744
Isa 1:13 the c' of assemblies. I cannot 7121

41 : 4 c' the generations from the
46:11 C a ravenous bird from the east,

Eze 23:19 in c' to remembrance the daysoi *2142
M't 11 :16 and c" unto their fellows. *US77
M'r 3:31 without, sent unto him, c' him. 5455

11:21 Peter c" to remembrance saith S6S
15:44 and C unto him the centurion, he 454i

Lu 7:19 And John c" unto him two of his
32 c' one to another, and saying, '*4577

Ac 7:59 stoned Stephen, c' upon God, and 19U1
22:16 sins, c' on the name of the Lord.

Ro 11 :29 gifts and c' of God are without 2821
iCo 1 :26 For ye see your c', brethren, how "

7 :20 abide in the same c' wherein he
Eph 1 :18 what is the hope of his c', and

4: 4 are called in one hope of your c"; "
Ph'p 3:14 for the prize of the nigh c' of

"

2Th 1 :ll would count you worthy of this c*. "

2Ti 1: 9 us, and called us with an holy c',

3: 1 partakers of the heavenly c',
"

3: 6 Even as Sara obeyed Abraham, c' 2564
1:10 give diligence to make your C 28Si

5455
4541
5455
5004
5455
4779

5004

2564

*5004
2564

5004

Heb
iPe
2Pe
calm
Ps 107:29 He maketh the storm a c', so that 1827
Jon

M't
M'k
Lu

1 :ll unto thee, that the sea may be c'

12 so shall the sea be c' unto you:
8 :26 the sea ; and there was a great c'.

4:39 ceased, and there was a great C.
8:24 they ceased, and there was a C.

Calneh (caV-neh) See also Calno ; Canneh,
Ge 10:10 and Erech, and Accad, and C,
Am 6: 2 Pass ye unto C, and see ; and
Calno {caV-no) See also Calneh.
Isa 10: 9 Is not C" as Carchemish ? is not

Calvary {caV-va-ry)
Lu 23:33 which is called G\ there they

calve See also calved ; calveth.
Job 39: 1 thou mark when the hinds doc'?
Ps 29 : 9 the Lord maketh the hinds to c',

calved
Jer 14:

calves
iSa 6:

8367

1055

3641

3641

*289S

2342

5 the hind also c' in the field, and *3205

11217 bring their c' home from them:
10 and shut up their c' at home:

14:32 took sheep, and oxen, and c\ 1121,1241
iKi 12:28 made two (" of gold, and said 6695

32 unto the c' that ne had made:
2Ki 10:29 golden c' that were in Beth-el,

17 :16 them molten images, even two 0',

2Ch 11 :15 and for the c which he had made.
\\

13: 8 there are with you golden c\ which
"

Ps 68 :30 with the c' of the people, till
"

Hos 10: 5 shall fear because of the c' of 6697
13: 2 the men that sacrifice kiss the r'.

14: 2 will we render the C of our lips. •6499

Am 6: 4 thee" out of the midst of the stall; 6696
Mic 6: 6 offerings, with c" of a vear old ? ||

Mai 4: 2 and grow up as 0' of the stall.

Heb 9:12 by the blood of goats and c", but $UUS
19 took the blood of c" and of goats.

calveth
Job 21:10 their cow C, and casteth not her 6403



162 Came

ao
11

12

13
14

15

19

935
1961
*3318
1961
3381
935

1961

3381
1961
935

20

21
22

23
24

oameA See also became; camest; overcame.
<x6 4:3 c' to pass, that Cain brought of 1961

8 c" to pass, when they were in the "
6: 1 c" to pass, when men began to

4 sons of God C in unto the daughters 935
7 :10 c' to pass after seven days, that 1961
8: 6 it c' to pass at the end of forty
11 And the dove c' in to him in the
13 it c' to pass in the six hundredth
:14 (out of whom c" Philistim,) and
: 2 it c" to pass, as they journeyed
5 the Lord c" down to see the city

31 and they c' unto Haran, and
: 5 and into the land of Canaan they C.

11 it c' to pass, when he was come 1961
14 c' to pass, that, when Abram was "

:18 C and dwelt in the plain of Mamre, 935
: 1 c* to pass in the days of Amraphel 1961
5 fourteenth year c" Chedorlaomer, 935
7 and c" to En-mishpat, which is

13 there c' one that had escaped,
: 1 word of the Lord c" unto Abram
4 the word of the Lord c' unto him,

11 when the fowls c" down upon the
17 And it c" to pass, that, when the

: 1 And there c' two angels to Sodom
5 Where are the men which c" in to
8 C they under the shadow * "

9 This one fellow C in to sojourn
9 Lot, and c' near to break the door.*5066

17 c' to pass, when they had brought 1961
29 it C to pass, when God destroyed
34 c' to pass on the morrow, that the "

: 3 God C to Abimelech in a dream 935
13 c" to pass when God caused me 1961
:22 And it c' to pass at that time, that "

: 1 c" to pass after these things, that "

9 they c" to the place which God had 935
20 it C to pass after these things, 1961

: 2 Abraham c' to mourn for Sarah, 935
:15 it c' to pass, before he had done
15 behold, Rebekah C out, who was
16 and filled her pitcher, and C up.
22 it c' to pass, as the camels had
30 it c" to pass, when he saw the
30 that he c" unto the man ; and,
32 And the man c' into the house:
42 And I c' this day unto the well,
46 Rebekah c' forth with her pitcher 3318
52 c' to pass, that when Abraham's 1961
62 Isaac c' from the way of the well

25:11 it C to pass after the death of
25 And the first c' out red, all over
26 after that c' his brother out,
29 and Esau c" from the field,

26: 8 And it c" to pass, when he had
32 And it c' to pass the same day,
32 that Isaac's servants c', and told

27: 1 And it c" to pass, that when Isaac 1961
18 And he c' unto his father, and 935
27 And he c' near, and kissed him : 5066
30 And it c' to pass, as soon as 1961
30 that Esau his brother C in from 935
35 Thy brother c' with subtilty,

29: 1 on his journey, and c' into the 3212
9 Rachel c" with her father's sheep: 935

10 And it c' to pass, when Jacob 1961
13 And it C to pass, when Laban
23 And it c' to pass in the evening, "
25 it C to pass, that in the morning, "

80:16 And Jacob c" out of the field in 935
25 And it c" to pass, when Rachel 1961
30 little which thou hadst before I c',

38 when the flocks c' to drink, 935
38 when they c' to drink.
41 And it c' to pass, whensoever 1961

31:10 And it c" to pass at the time that
24 And God C to Laban...in a dream 935

32: 6 We c' to thy brother Esau,
13 took of that which c' to his hand * "

33: 1 Esau c\ and with him four hundred "

3 until he c" near to his brother. 5066
6 Then the handmaidens c' near,
7 Leah also with her children c' near,"
7 after c' Joseph near and Rachel,

18 And Jacob C to Shalem, a city of 935
18 when he c' from Padan-aram

;

34: 7 c' out of the field when they heard "

20 And Hamor and Shechem his son c"
"

25 And it C to pass on the third day, 1961
25 and c' upon the city boldly, 935
27 The sons of Jacob c" upon the slain,

"

35: 6 So Jacob C to Luz, which is in the "
9 when he c' out of Padan-aram, and "

22 And it c' to pass when Israel dwelt 1961
27 Jacob c" unto Isaac his father 935

36:16 dukes that c' of Eliphaz in the
17 these are the dukes that c' of Reuel
18 the dukes that c" of Aholibamah
29 the dukes that c' of the Horites

;

40 names of the dukes that C of Esau,
37:14 Hebron, and he c' to Shechem. 935

18 before he c' near unto them, 7126
23 And it c" to pass, when Joseph 1961
25 a company of Ishmeelites c' 935

38: 1 it c' to pass at that time, 1961
9 and it c' to pass, when he

18 and c' in unto her, and she 935
24 it C to pass about three months 1961
27 And it c' to pass in the time of
28 it c" to pass, when she travailed, 1961
28 thread, saying. This c" out first. 3318

* 29 And it C to pass, as he drew back 1961
29 behold, his brother c' out: and 3318
80 afterward c' out his brother.
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Ge 39: 5 And it c' to pass from the time 1961
7 And it c' to pass after these things,

"

j

10 And it c' to pass, as she spake
11 And it c' to pass about this time,
13 And it c' to pass, when she saw
14 he c" in unto me to lie with me, 935
15 And it c' to pass, when he heard 1961
16 by her, until his lord c' home. 935
17 us, C in unto me to mock me:
18 And it c to pass, as I lifted 1961
19 And it C to pass, when his master '"

40: 1 it c' to pass after these things,
6 And Joseph c' in unto them 935

20 And it C to pass the third day, 1961
41 : 1 And it C to pass at the end of

2 there c' up out of the river seven 5927
3 seven other kine c' up after them "
5 seven ears of corn c' up upon
8 And it C to pass in the morning 1961

13 And it c' to pass, as he interpreted
"

14 raiment, and c' in unto Pharaoh. 935
18 there c" up out of the river seven 5927
19 seven other kine c' up after them, "

22 seven ears c' up in one stalk,
"

27 ill favoured kine that c" up
50 sons before the years of famine c', 935
57 all countries c" into Egypt to

42: 5 And the sons of Israel c" to buy "
6 and Joseph's brethren c', and

29 they c' unto Jacob their father,
35 And it c' to pass as they emptied 1961

43 : 2 And it c' to pass, when they had "

19 And they C near to the steward 5066
20 we c' indeed down at the first 3381
21 And it C to pass, when we 1961
21 when we c" to the inn, that we 935
25 against Joseph c' at noon: for they

"

26 And when Joseph c" home, they
44:14 And Judah and his brethren C "

18 Then Judah c' near unto him, 5066
24 And it c' to pass when we 1961
24 when we c' up unto thy servant 5927

45: 4 And they C near. And he said, 5066
25 and c' into the land of Canaan 935

46: 1 and C to Beer-sheba, and offered
6 and c' into Egypt, Jacob, and all
8 of the children of Israel, which c'

"

26 All the souls that c" with Jacob "

26 which & out of his loins, 3318
27 which c" into Egypt, were 935
28 they C into the land of Goshen.

47: 1 Then Joseph c" and told Pharaoh,* "

15 the Egyptians C unto Joseph,
18 they c" unto him the second year,

48: 1 And it c' to pass after these 1961
5 before I c' unto thee into Egypt, 935
7 for me, when I C from Padan,

50:10 And they c' to the threshingfioor
Ex 1: 1 of Israel, which c' into Egypt;

1 and his household c' with Jacob.
"

5 all the souls that c' out of the 3318
21 And it c' to pass, because the 1961

2: 5 And the daughter of Pharaoh c' 3381
11 And it c' to pass in those days, 1961
16 and they C and drew water, 935
17 And the shepherds c' and drove
18 And when they c' to Reuel their
23 And it c' to pass in process of 1961
23 and their cry c' up unto God 5927

3: 1 and c' to the mountain of God, 935
4 :24 And it C to pass by the way in 1961
5:15 officers of the children of Israel c' 935
20 as they C forth from Pharaoh : 3318
23 For since I c" to Pharaoh to speak 935

6:28 And it C to pass on the day when 1961
8: 6 and the frogs c' up, and covered 5927
24 and there c' a grievous swarm 935

10: 3 And Moses and Aaron c' in unto *

12:29 it c' to pass, that at midnight 1961
41 And it C to pass at the end of the "

41 the selfsame day it c" to pass,
51 And it c" to pass the selfsame day, "

13: 3 ye c' out from Egypt, out of the 3318
4 c' ye out in the month Abib. * "

8 when I c' forth out of Egypt.
15, 17 it C to pass, when Pharaoh 1961

14:20 And it c" between the camp of 935
20 the one c" not near the other 7126
24 it c" to pass, that in the morning 1961
28 that c' into the sea after them ; * 935
:23 And when they c" to Marah,
27 And they c" to Elim, where were
1 Israel c' unto the wilderness of

"

10 And it c' to pass, as Aaron spake 1961
13 And it c' to pass, that at even
13 that at even the quails C up, 5927
22 c" to pass, that on the sixth day 1961
22 the rulers of the congregation c' 935
27 And it c' to pass, that there 1961
35 until they c' to a land inhabited

;

935
35 until they c' unto the borders
8 Then c* Amalek, and fought with

11 And it C to pass, when Moses 1961
5 Jethro, Moses' father in law, C 935
7 welfare ; and they C into the tent.

12 and Aaron c', and all the elders
13 it C to pass on the morrow, 1961

19: 1 day c' tney into the wilderness 935
7 Moses c" and called for the elders

16 And it c" to pass on the third day 1961
20 Lord c' down upon mount Sinai, 3381

21 : 3 If he c* in by himself, he shall * 935
22:15 hired thing, it C for his hire.
24: 3 And Moses C and told the people
32 :19 C [1961 j to pass, as soon as he c" nigh7126

15:

16:

17:

18:

Ex 32:24 fire, and there C out this calf. 331S
30 And it C to pass on the morrow, 1961

33: 7 (" to pass, that every one which "
8 And it c' to pass, when Moses
9 And it c' to pass, as Moses entered "

34:29 And it 0" to pass, when Moses
29 Moses C down from mount Sinai 3381
29 when he c' down from the mount, "
32 all the children of Israel c" nigh: 5066
34 took the vail off, until he C out. 3318
34 And he c' out, and spake unto

35:21 And they c\ every one whose 935
22 And they c", both men and women, "

36: 4 sanctuary, o' every man from his
40:17 it c" to pass in the first month 1961

32 when tney c near unto the altar, 7126
Le 9:22 and c' down from offering of the 3381

23 c' out, and blessed the people: 3318
24 And there C a flre out from before "

Nu 4 :47 every one that c' to do the service * 935
7: 1 And it C to pass on the day that 1961
9:6 c" before Moses and before Aaron 7126

10:11 it c'to pass on the twentieth day 1961
21 the tabernacle against they c'. 935
35 And it C to pass when the ark 1961

11 :20 Why c' we forth out of Egypt ? 3318
25 And the Lord c" down in a cloud, 3381
25 and it c' to pass, that, when the 1961

12: 4 And they three c" out. 3318
5 And the Lord & down in the pillar 3381
5 Miriam : and they both c' forth. 3318

13:22 the south, and c' unto Hebron; 935
23 they c" unto the brook of Eshcol,
26 they went and C to Moses, and to
27 We C unto the land whither thou

14:45 Amalekites c' down, and the 3381
16:27 Dathan and Abiram c' out, and 3318

31 And it c' to pass, as he had made 1961
35 there c' out a fire from the Lord, 3.318
42 c" to pass, when the congregation 1961
43 And Moses and Aaron c' before 935

17 : 8 it c' to pass, that on the morrow 1961
19: 2 and upon which never C yoke. 5927
20: 1 Then c" the children of Israel, even 935

11 and the water c' out abundantly, 3318
20 And Edom c" out against him with "

22 Kadesh, and c" unto Mount Hor. 935
28 Eleazar c' down from the mount. 3381

21: 1 heard tell that Israel C by the way 936
7 Therefore the people c' to Moses,
9 and it c' to pass, that if a serpent 1961

23 and he c" to Jahaz, and fought 935
22: 7 they c' unto Balaam, and spake

9 And God C unto Balaam, and said,
16 And they c' to Balaam, and said to
20 And God c' unto Balaam at night,
39 and they c" unto Kirjath-huzoth,
41 And it c' to pass on the morrow, 1961

23:17 And when he c' to him, behold, he 935
24: 2 the spirit of God c" upon him. 1961
25: 6 one of the children of Israel c" 935
26: 1 And it c' to pass after the plague, 1961
27 : 1 c' the daughters of Zelophehad. *7126
31 :14 hundreds, which c' from the battle. 935

48 of hundreds, C near unto Moses : 7126
32: 2 Reuben c" and spake unto Moses, 935

11 none of the men that c' up out of 5927
16 they c' near unto him, and said, 5066

33: 9 from Marah, and C unto Elim: 935
36: 1 of the sons of Joseph, c' near, and 7126

De 1 : 3 it c" to pass in the fortieth year, 1961
19 and we c" to Kadesh-barnea. 935
22 And ye C near unto me every one 7126
24 and C unto the valley of Eshcol, 935
31 ye went, until ye C into this place.
44 c' out against you, and chased 3318

2:14 which we c' from Kadesh-barnea, 1980
16 it c" to pass, when all the men 1961
23 which c' forth out of Caphtor, 3318
32 Then Sihon c'out against us, he

3: 1 king of Bashan C out against us,
4:11 And ye c'near and stood under 7126
45 after they C forth out of Egypt, 3318

6:23 c" to pass, when ye heard the voice 1961
23 that ye C near unto me, even all 7126

9: 7 until ye c' unto this place, ye have 935
11 c" to pass at the end of forty days 1961
15 So I turned and c' down from the 3381
5 I turned myself and C down from10

11

22
23
29

31
32

33

Jos 1
2

: 5 until ye c' into this place

;

935
10 from whence ye c" out, where 3318
:14 took this woman, and when I c' 7126
: 4 when ye c' forth out of Egypt : 3318
: 7 And when ye c" unto this place, 935
7 Og the king of Bashan, c' out 3318

16 how we C through the nations 5674
:24 And it c' to pass, when Moses 1961
:17 to new gods that c' newly up, 936
44 And Moses C and spake all the

: 2 The Lord c' from Sinai, and
2 and he c' with ten thousands of

21 c' with the heads of the people, he
: 1 it c" to pass, that the Lord spake
: 1 and C into an harlot's house,
2 there c' men in hither to night of
4 There c' men unto me, but I
5 it c' to pass about the time of
8 C up unto them upon the roof

;

10 when ye c" out of Egypt; and
22 c" unto the mountain, and abode
23 and c' to Joshua the son of Nun,
: 1 c" to Jordan, he and all the
2 And it C to pass after three

14 And it c' to pass, when the people
16 waters which c' down from 3381
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Jos 3
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2;

3;

4:

5

6

7

8

9

11

13

:16 those that c" down toward the sea*3381
: 1, 11 it c" to pass, when all the people 1961
18 it c' to pass, when the priests
19 the people c* up out of Jordan on 5927
22 Israel c" over this Jordan on dry 5674

: 1 it c' to pass, when all the kings 1961
4 the people that v' out of Egypt, 3318
4 the way, after they c" out of Egypt.

"

5 all the people that c' out were "

5 as they v' forth out of Egypt,
"

6 C out of Egypt, were consumed, *

8 it c" to pass, when they had done 1961
13 And it c" to pass, when Joshua was "

: 1 none went out, and none c" in. 935
8 C to pass, when Joshua had *196l
9 the rereward c" after the ark, *1980

11 and they C into the camp, and 935
13 the rereward c' after the ark of 1980
15 it c" to pass on the seventh day, 1961
16 it c' to pass at the seventh time,
20 C to pass, when the people heard "
:ll c' before the city, and pitched 935
14 it c' to pass, when the king of Ai 1961
24 And it c' to pass, when Israel '|

; 1 it C to pass, when all the kings
12 we c' forth to go unto you ; but 3318
16 it c' to pass, at the end of three 1961
17 C unto their cities on the third 935
: 1 it c' to pass, when Adoni-zedec 1961
9 Joshua therefore c" unto them 935

11 And it c" to pass, as they fled 1961
20 And it c' to pass, when Joshua
24 it c" to pass, when they brought
24 they c' near, and put their feet 7126
27 And it C to pass at the time of 1961
33 king of Gezer c' up to help 5927

: 1 c' to pass, when Jabin king of 1961
5 they c' and pitched together at 935
7 So Joshua c", and all the people of

21 And at that time C Joshua, and
: 6 Then the children of Judah C *5066
;18 And it C to pass, as she 1961
18 as she c' unto him, that she 935

: 7 and c' to Jericho, and went out 6293
: 4 they c" near before Eleazar the 7126
13 it C to pass, when the children of 1961

: 9 and c" again to Joshua to the host 935
11 the children of Benjamin c" up 5927
11 the coast of their lot c" forth *3318
16 And the border c' down to the *3381

: 1 the second lot c' forth to Simeon, 3318
10 And the third lot c" up for the 5927
17 And the fourth lot c' out to 3318
24 the fifth lot c' out for the tribe
32 The sixth lot c' out to the children

"

40 And the seventh lot C out for the
: 1 c' near the heads of the fathers 5066
4 the lot c' out for the families of 3318

45 the house of Israel ; all c' to pass. 935
:10 And when they c' unto the borders "
15 they c' unto the children of Eeuben,

"

: 1 it c" to pass a long time after that 1961
: 6 and ye c" unto the sea; and the 935
11 and c' unto Jericho: and the men
29 it C to pass after these things, 1961
: 1 after the death of Joshua it c" to
14 And it C to pass, when she "

14 when she c" to him, that she 935
28 c" to pass, when Israel was strong, 1961

; 1 an angel of the Lord c" up from 5927
4 it c' to pass, when the angel of the 1961

19 c' to pass, when the judge was
;10 the Spirit of the Lord c' upon him. "

20 Ehud C unto him ; and he was 935
22 of his belly: and the dirt c' out. 3318
24 his servants C ; and when they 935
27 it c" to pass, when he was come, 1961

: 5 and the children of Israel c' up to 5927
22 Jael c' out to meet him, and said 3318
22 and when he c' into her tent, 935
:14 out of Machir c' down governors, 3381
19 The kings c" and fought, then 935
23 because they C not to the help of

: 3 that the Midianites c' up, and 5927
3 east, even they c" up against them ;

"

5 they c' up with their cattle and
5 and they c" as grasshoppers 935
7 it c" to pass, when the children of 1961

11 And there c" an angel of the Lord, 935
25 And it c" to pass the same night, 1961
34 Spirit of the Lord c" upon Gideon. 3847
35 and they c" up to meet them. 5927

: 9 And it c' to pass the same night. 1961
13 and C unto a tent, and smote it 935
19 were with him, c' unto the outside "

: 4 Gideon c" to Jordan, and passed
15 And he c" unto the men of Succoth, "

33 it c' to pass, as soon as Gideon 1961
;25 they robbed all that c' along that 5674
26 And Gaal the son of Ebed C with 935
42 And it C to pass on the morrow,
52 And Abimelech c'unto the tower,
57 and upon them c" the curse of

; 4 c" to pass in process of time, that
13 when they C up out of Egypt.
16 when Israel C up from Egypt,
16 the Red sea, and C to Kadesh

;

18 C by the east side of the land of
18 C not within the border of Moab:
29 Spirit of the Lord c" upon
34 Jephthah c' to Mizpeh unto his
34 his daughter c" out to meet him
35 it c' to pass, when he saw her.
39 c" to pass at the end of two months,

: 6 woman c' and told her husband, 935
6 A man of God C unto me.
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1961
5927

935

1961
935
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J'g 13: 9 the angel of God c" again unto the 9.35

10 that c unto me the other day.
11 c' to the man. and said unto him, "
20 it c" to pass, when the flame wont 1961

14: 2 And he o" up, and told his fath(u- 5927
5 (" to the vineyards of Timnath : 935
6 Spirit of the Lord c" mightily 6743
9 and C to his father and mother. 1980

11 it c to pass, when they saw him, 1961
14 Out of the eater e' forth meat. 3318
14 out of the strong c" forth sweetness.

"

15, 17 r" to pass on the seventh day, 1961
19 Spirit of the Lord c' upon him, 6743

15: 1 it C to pass, within a while after. 1961
6 the Philistines c' up, and burnt 5927

14 he c' unto Lehi, the Philistines 935
14 Spirit of the Lord c' mightily 6743 "
17 C to pass, when he had made an 1961
19 there c' water thereout; and when 3318
19 spii-it c" again, and he revived : 7725

16: 4 it C to pass afterward, that he 1961
5 lords of the Philistines o' up unto 5927

16 c' to pass, when she pressed him 1961
18 lords of the Philistines c' up unto 5927
25 it c' to pass, when their hearts 1961
31 the house of his father c' down, 3381

17 : 8 he c" to mount Ephraim to the 935
18: 2 when they C to mount Ephraim.

7 ( to Laish, and saw the people
8 they <; unto their brethren to Zorah "

13 and o' unto the house of Micah. "

15 c' to the house of the young man "
17 c' in thither, and took the graven "
27 and c" unto Laish, unto a people "

19: 1 And it c" to pass on those days, 1961
5 it c' to pass on the fourth day,

10 and c" over against Jebus, which 935
16 there c' an old man from his work "

22 the man that c' into thine house.
26 Then c" the woman in the dawning "

30 day that the children of Israel c" 5927
20: 4 I C into Gibeah that belongeth to 935

21 the children of Benjamin C forth 3318
24 And the children of Israel C near 7126
26 C unto the house of God. and wept. 935
33 c" forth out of their places, even *1518
34 there C against Gibeah ten 935
42 them which C out of the cities
48 all that c' to hand: also they set *4672
48 all the cities that they c' to. * "

21: 2 the people c' to the house of God, 935
4 And it c" to pass on the morrow, 1961
5 c" not up with the congregation 5927
5 him that C not up to the Lord
8 C not up to Mizpeh to the Lord ?

8 there C none to the camp from 935
14 Benjamin c' again at that time ; *7725

Ru 1 : 1 it c" to pass in the days when 1961
2 they c' into the country of Moab, 935

19 until they c" to Beth-lehem. And it
"

19 And it c" to pass, when they were 1961
22 until they C to Beth-lehem in the 935

2: 3 she went, and C, and gleaned in
4 Boaz c" from Beth-lehem, and said "

6 the Moabitish damsel that c" back 7725
7 among the sheaves: so she C, 935

3: 7 she c" softly, and uncovered his
8 it c' to pass at midnight, that the 1961

14 that a woman c' into the flooi-. 935
16 when she c' to her mother in law,

4: 1 of whom Boaz spake c' by; unto 5674
iSa 1:12 c" to pass, as she continued 1961

19 and c' to their house to Ramah: 935
20 it C to pass, when the time was 1961

2:13 sacrifice, the priest's servant c', 935
14 all the Israelites that c' thither. '\

15 the priest's servant c', and said
19 when she c" up with her husband 5927
27 there c' a man of God unto Eli, 935

3: 2 And it c" to pass at that time, 1961
10 the Lord C, and stood, and called 935

4: 1 the word of Samuel c' to all Israel. 1961
5 ark of the covenant of the Lord c' 935

12 and c' to Shiloh the same day with '|

13 when he c', lo, Eli sat upon a seat "

13 when the man c" into the city,

14 the man C in hastily, and told Eli. "

16 I am he that c' out of the army,
18 C to pass, when he made mention 1961
19 for her pains c" upon her. 2015

5:10 it c" to pass, as the ark of God 1961
10 as the ark of God c' to Ekron, 935

6:14 the cart c" into the field of Joshua,
7: 1 And the men of Kirjath-jearim c',

2 it C to pass, while the ark abode 1961
11 them, until they c' under Beth-car.
13 C no more into the coast of Israel : 935

8: 1 c' to pass, when Samuel was old, 1961
4 and c' to Samuel unto Ramah, 935

9 :12 for he C to day to the city ; for *

14 Samuel C out against them, for 3318
15 a day before Saul c\ saying, 935
26 c' to pass about the spring of the 1961

10: 9 all those signs c' to pass that day. 935
10 when they c" thither to the hill.

10 the Spirit of God c" upon him, 6743
11 c' to pass, when all that knew 1961
13 made an end of prophesying, he C 935
14 were no where, we c' to Samuel.

11 : 1 Then Nahash the Ammonite c' up, 5927
4 Then c' the messengers to Gibeah 935
5 Saul c' after the herd out of the
6 the Spirit of God c' upon Saul 6743
7 and they c* out with one consent. 3318
9 the messengers that c'. Thus shall 935
9 the messengers C and shewed it

Came 163
Iba 11 :11 they f mto the midst of the 93.V

11 and It c- to pass that they which 1961
12:12 Ammon V against you, ye said 9.35
13: 5 (• up and pitched in Michmash, 5927

8 Samuel c* not to Gilgal ; and the 9:<&
10 It c' to pass, that as soon as he 1961
10 behold, Samuel c' ; and Saul went 935
17 the spoilers c' out of the camp 331

8

22 it c' to pass in the day of battle, 1901
14: 1 Now it c" to pass upon a day, • "

19 it c: to pas.s, while Saul talked
20 they & to the battle: and, behold, 935
25 all they of the land c' to a wood

;

15: 2 way, when he c" up from Egyt)t. 6927
5 And Saul c" to a city of Amalek, 935
6 when they c" up out of Egypt. 5927

10 c" the word of the Lord unto 196I
12 Saul c' to Carmol, and. behold, 935
13 Samuel c" to Saul : and Saul said
32 And Agag c" unto him delicately. l»80
35 Samuel c' no more to see Saul

16: 4 spake, and e" to Both-lehem. 935
6 C to pass, when they were come, 1961

13 Spirit of the Lord c' upon David 6743
21 David C to Saul, and stood before 935
23 it c" to pass, when the evil spirit 1961

17 :20 he c" to the trench, as the host 935
22 and c" and saluted his brethren.
23 there c' up the champion, the 5027
.34 and there c" a lion, and a bear, 9.35
41 the Philistine c' on and drew 3212
48 it C to pass, when the Philistine 1961
48 and c' and drew nigh to meet 3212

18: 1 C to pass, when he had made 1961
6 And it c" to pass as they
6 as they C. when David was 935
6 the women c' out of all cities 3318

10 And it c' to pass on the morrow, 1961
10 spirit from God c" upon Saul. 6473
13 out and c' in before the people. 935
16 he went out and c' in before them. "
19 c' to pass at the time when Merab 1961
,30 it c" to pass, after they went forth, "

19:18 c' to Samuel to Ramah, and told 935
22 c' to a great well that is in Seehu:
23 until he c" to Naioth in Ramah.

20: 1 and C and said before Jonathan. "
27 it c' to pass on the morrow, 1961
35 And it c' to pass in the morning,
38 the arrows, and c" to his master. 935

21: 1 0" David to Nob to Ahimelech
5 these three days, since I c' out, 3318

22: 5 and c" into the forest of Hareth. 935
11 they c' all of them to the king.

23: 6 it C to pass, when Abiathar 1961
6 c' down with an ephod in his 3381

19 Then c' up the Ziphites to Saul 5927
25 wherefore he c' down into a rock, 3381
27 there C a messenger unto Saul, 935

24: 1 c" to pass, when Saul was 1961
3 he c' to the sheepeotes by the way. 935
5 c' to pass afterward, that David 1961

16 And it c" to pass, when David
25: 9 when David's young men c\ they 935

12 went again, and c' and told him all "
20 c' down by the covert of the hill, 3381
20 and his men c* down against her; "

36 Abigail c' to Nabal ; and, behold, 935
37 But it c' to pass in the morning, 1916
38 it c' to pass about ten days after,

26: 1 And the Ziphites c' unto Saul to 935
3 he saw that Saul c' after him into "

5 and c' to the place where Saul had "

7 David and Abishai c" to the people
"

15 for there c' one of the people in to '"

27: 9 and returned, and c" to Achish.
28: 1 And it c" to pass in those days, 1961

4 and c' and pitched in Shunem: 936
8 they c" to the woman by night:

21 And the woman c' unto Saul,
30: 1 And it c' to pass, when David 1961

3 David and his men o' to the city, 935
9 and C to the brook Besor, where

12 when he had eaten, his spirit c' 7725
21 David C to the two hundred men, 935
21 when David C near to the people, 5066
23 the company that c' against us 935
26 when David c' to Ziklag, he sent

31: 7 Philistines c' and dwelt in them.
8 And it C to pass on the morrow, I6PI
8 Philistines c' to strip the slain, 935

12 c" to Jabesh, and burnt them
28a 1: 1 c" to pass after the death of Saul, 1961

2 It C even to pass on the third day,
"

2 a man (•" out of the camp from Saul 93.")

2 when he c' to David, that he fell to
2: 1 And it C to pass after this, that 1961

4 the men of Judah c', and there 93.'>

23 that the spear c' out behind 331

8

23 that as many as c' to the place 935
29 and they C to Mahanaim.
32 they c' to Hebron at break of day* "

3: 6 it c' to pass, while there was war 1961
20 So Abner c' to David to Hebron, 935
22 Joab c' from pursuing a troop.
23 Abner the son of Ner c' to the king,

"

24 Then Joab c' to the king, and said, *

24 behold, Abner c" unto thee ; why is "

25 he c' to deceive thee, and to know
35 all the people c" to cause David to

4: 4 when the tidings f of Saul and
4 C to pass, as she made haste to 1961
6 c" about the heat of the day to the 935
6 And they C thither into the midst
7 For when they c' into the house.

6:1c" all the tribes of Israel to David
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2Sa

Came

5: 3 the elders of Israel c* to the king 935
17 Philistines c' up to seek David; *5927
18 Philistines also c' and spread * 935
20 And David c" to Baal-perazim,
22 Philistines c' up yet again, and 5927

6: 6 they c" to Nachon's threshingfloor, 935
16 the ark of the Lord c' into the city "
20 daughter of Saul c' out to meet 3318

7: 1 it c' to pass, when the king sat in 1961
4 c' to pass that night, that the
4 word of the Lord C unto Nathan, "

8: 1 C to pass, that David smote the "
5 Syrians of Damascus c' to succour 935

10: 1 And it c* to pass after this, that 1961
2 David's servants c' into the land 935
8 the children of Ammon c' out, 3318

14 of Ammon, and c' to Jerusalem. 935
16 and they c' to Helam; and Shobach "

17 over Jordan, and c" to Helam.
11: 1 And it c' to pass, after the year 1961

2 it C to pass in an evening tide,
4 and she c" in unto him, and he lay 935

14 And it C to pass in the morning 1961
16 it c' to pass, when Joab observed
22 and c" and shewed David all that 935
23 and c' out unto us into the field, 3318

12: 1 he c' unto him, and said unto him. 935
4 And there c" a traveller unto the

18 it c' to pass on the seventh day, 1961
20 and c' into the house of the Lord, 935
20 then he c' to his own house

;

13: 1 c" to pass after this, that Absalom 1961
23 it c" to pass after two full years,
24 Absalom c* to the king, 935
30 And it c' to pass, while they were 1961
30 that tidings c* to David, saying, 935
34 there c' much people by the way 1980
36 it c' to pass, as soon as he had 1961
36 behold, the king's sons c', 935

14 :31 and c" to Absalom unto his house, "
33 Joab c" to the king, and told him:
33 called for Absalom, he c" to the

"

16 : 1 c" to pass after this, that 1961
2 c' to the king for judgment, * 935
5 when any man c" nigh to him to 7126
6 all Israel that c' to the king for 935
7 And it c' to pass after forty years, 1961

13 there c' a messenger to David, 935
18 six hundred men which c' after 935
32 it C to pass, that when David 1961
32 Hushai the Archite c" to meet him
87 Hushai David's friend c' into the 935
87 Absalom c' into Jerusalem.

16: 5 when king David c" to Bahurim,
6 behold, thence c' out a man 3318
5 he c" forth, and cursed still as he "

5 and cursed still as he c'.
"

11 my son. which c' forth of my "

14 the people that were with him, c* 935
15 the men of Israel, c' to Jerusalem, "

16 it c' to pass, when Hushai the 1961
17:18 C to a man's house in Bahurim, 935

20 And when Absalom's servants c" "
21 C to pass, after they were 1961
21 that they c" up out of the well, 5927
24 Then David C to Mahanaim. 935
27 And it c" to pass, when David 1961

18: 4 all the people c' out by hundreds *3318
25 And he C apace, and drew near. 3212
81 And, behold, Cushi c' ; and Cushi 935

19: 5 Joab c" into the house to the king, "

8 all the people c' before the king: "

15 king returned, and C to Jordan. "
15 And Judah c' to Gilgal.

"

16 c" down with the men of Judah 3381
24 the son of Saul c" down to meet
24 until the day he c' again in peace. 935
25 And it C to pass, when he was 1961
31 Gileadite c' down from Rogelim, 3381
41 all the men of Israel c' to the king, 935

20: 3 David c' to his house at Jerusalem; '|

12 every one that c' by him stood still.
"

15 they C and besieged him in Abel "
21 :18 C to pass after this, that there 1961
22:10 bowed the heavens also, and c' 3381
28:18 C to David in the harvest time 935
24: 6 Then they C to Gilead, and to the "

6 and they c' to Dan-jaan,
"

7 And c' to the stronghold of Tyre,
8 all the land, they c" to Jerusalem

11 the word of the Lord c' unto the 1961
13 So Gad c" to David, and told him, 935
18 And Gad c' that day to David,

tKi 1 :22 Nathan the prophet also c' in.
"

28 And she c' into the king's presence,
"

32 And they c' before the king.
40 all the people c" up after him, 5927
42 Abiathar the priest C: and 935
47 the king's servants c" to bless our
53 he c' and bowed himself to king 7126

2: 7 they C to me when I fled because 935
8 he C down to meet me at Jordan, 3381

13 son of Haggith c' to Bathsheba 935
28 Then tidings c' to Joab: for Joab
30 And Benaiah c* to the tabernacle "
39 C to pass at the end of three 1961

8:15 And he c' to Jerusalem, and stood 935
16 Then c' there two women, that
18 And it c' to pass the third day 1961

4:27 that c' unto King Solomon's table, 7131
34 And there c" of all people to hear 935

5 : 7 it c" to pass, when Hiram heard 1961
6: 1 it c' to pass in the four hundred "
11 word of the Lord c' to Solomon,

7:14 And he c* to king Solomon, 935
8: 3 And all the elders of Israel c".

935
1961
935

1961
935

1961

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

iKi 8: 9 they c" out of the land of Egypt. 3318
10 C to pass, when the priests were 1961

9: 1 And it c' to pass, when Solomon
10 c" to pass at the end of twenty "

12 And Hiram c" out from Tyre 3318
24 Pharaoh's daughter c' up out of 5927
28 And they c' to Ophir, and fetched 935

10: 1 C to prove him with hard questions.
"

2 And she c' to Jerusalem with a
7 believed not the words, until I c',

10 C no more such abundance of spices
"

12 there c' no such almug trees,
"

14 gold that C to Solomon in one year "

22 once in three years c' the navy of
29 And a chariot c' up and went out 5927

11: 4 c"to pass, when Solomon was old, 1961
15 C to pass, when David was in
18 and c' to Paran : and they took 935
18 out of Paran, and they c' to Egypt, "
29 it c" to pass at that time when 1961

12: 2 And it c" to pass, when Jeroboam "
3 all the congregation of Israel c', 935

12 Jeroboam and all the people c' to
20 And it c" to pass, when ail Israel 1961
22 word of God c' unto Shemaiah

13: 1 there C a man of God out of Judah 935
4 it c* to pass, when king Jeroboam 1961

10 returned not by the way that he c" 935
11 and his sons c* and told him all
12 God went, which c' from Judah.
20 C to pass, as they sat at the table, 1961
20 the word of the Lord c' unto the
21 that C from Judah. saying.
23 C to pass, after he had eaten
25 and they c' and told it in the city
29 and the old prophet c' to the city,
31 C to pass, after he had buried

14: 4 and c" to the house of Ahijah.
6 as she c' in at the door, that he

17 and departed, and c' to Tirzah:
17 c" to the threshold of the door,
25 And it c' to pass in the fifth year
25 of Egypt c' up against Jerusalem: 5927

15:21 it c" to pass, when Baasha heard 1961
29 it c* to pass, when he reigned,

16: 1 the word of the Lord C to Jehu "
7 Jehu the son of Hanani c' the "

11 C to pass, when he began to reign,
"

18 c* to pass, when Zimri saw that "
31 c" to pass, as if it had been a light "

17: 2 the word of the Lord c' unto him, *'

7 And it c' to pass after a while, that
"

8 word of the Lord c' unto him,
"

10 when he & to the gate of the city, 935
17 it c' to pass after these things, 1961
22 soul of the child C into him again,7725

18: 1 it c' to pass after many days, 1961
1 the word of the Lord c' to Elijah

17 c" to pass, when Ahab saw Elijah, "

21 And Elijah C unto all the people, 5066
27 it c' to pass at noon, that Elijah 1961
29 c" to pass, when midday was past,'*'

"

30 all the people c' near unto him. 5066
31 word of the Lord c*. saying. Israel 1961
36 And it c* to pass at the time of the "

36 that Elijah the prophet c' near, 5066
44 C to pass at the seventh time, 1961
45 it c' to pass in the mean while,

19: 3 and c" to Beer-sheba, which 935
4 c' and sat down under a juniper "
7 the angel of the Lord c' again 7725
9 And he c' thither unto a cave, 935
9 behold, the word of the Lord c' to

20: 5 the messengers c' again, and said,7725
12 c' to pass, when Benhadad heard 1961
13 there c' a prophet unto Ahab king 5066
19 the princes of the provinces C *3318
22 the prophet c' to the king of Israel, 5066
26 c' to pass at the return of the year, 1961
28 there C a man of God, and spake 5066
30 Ben-hadad fled, and c into tne 935
32 c" to the king of Israel, and said, "
33 Then Ben-hadad c' forth to him ; 3318
43 and displeased, and c" to Samaria. 935

21 : lit c' to pass after these things, 1961
4 Ahab c' into his house heavy and 935
5 But Jezebel his wife c' to him, and "

13 there C in two men, children of
"

15 c' to pass, when Jezebel heard 1961
16 And it C to pass, when Ahab heard

"

17 word of the Lord c' to Elijah
"

27 And it C to pass, when Ahab heard
"

28 the word of the Lord c' to Elijah "
22: 2 it c' to pass in the third year,

2 the king of Judah c' down 3381
15 So he C to the king. And the * 935
21 there c* forth a spirit, and stood 3318
32, 33 it c' to pass, when the captains 1961

2Ki 1: 6 There c" a man up to meet us,
7 manner of man was he which c'

10 there c' down flre from heaven,
12 fire of God, c' down from heaven,
13 C and fell on his knees before
14 there c' flre down from heaven,
1 c' to pass, when the Lord would
3 that were at Beth-el c' forth
4 leave thee. So they c' to Jericho.

2:

5927

3381

935
3381
1961
3318
935

5 that were at Jericho c' to Elisha, '^5066

9 it c' to pasa, when they were 1961
11 c' to pass, as they still went on,
15 they C to meet him, and bowed 935
18 when they c' again to him, (for he 7725
23 there c" forth little children out 3318
24 there C forth two she bears out

3: 5 it c" to pass, when Ahab was dead, 1961
15 it c' to pass, when the minstrel

2Ki 3:15 the hand of the Lord c" upon him. 1961
20 c' to pass in the morning, when
20 there c' water by the way of Edom, 935
24 when they c" to the camp of Israel, "

4: 6 it c' to pass, when the vessels 1961
7 Then sne c" and told the man of 936

11 that he c" thither, and he turned
25 went, and C unto the man of God
25 it c' to pass, when the man of God 1961
27 when she c' to the man of God to 935
27 Gehazi c' near to thrust her away. 5066
38 Elisha c' again to Gilgal: and 7725
39 C and shred them into the pot of 935
40 it C to pass, as they were eating 1961
42 there C a man from Baal-shalisha. 935

5: 7 it c' to pass, when the king of 1961
9 So Naaman c' with his horses 935

13 his servants c' neai% and spake 5066
14 his flesh c' again like unto the 7725
15 and C, and stood before him: 935
24 And when he C to the tower, he

6: 4 when they c' to Jordan, they cut
14 they c'by night, and compassed
18 when they & down to him, Elisha 3381
20 it c' to pass, when they were come 1961
23 the bands of Syria c' no more into 935
24 c' to pass after this, that 1961
30 it C to pass, when the king heard "
32 ere the messenger C to him, he 935
33 behold, the messenger c' down 3381

7: 8 when these lepers C to the 935
8 c' again, and entered into 7725

10 they c', and called unto the porter 935
10 We c" to the camp of the Syrians,
1'.' when the king c" down to him. 3381
18 it c' to pass as the man of God 1961

8: 3 C to pass at the seven years' end, "

5 it c' to pass, as he was telling the "

7 And Elisha c" to Damascus ; and 935
9 C and stood before him. and said,

14 and c' to his master ; who said to "
15 it C to pass on the morrow, that 1961

9: 5 when he c', behold, the captains of 935
11 Jehu c' forth to the servants of 3318
11 wherefore c' this mad fellow to 935
17 spied the company of Jehu as he c",

18 The messenger c' to them, but he
19 on horseback, which c' to them,
20 He c' even unto them, and cometh
22 c' to pass, when Joram saw Jehu. 1961
36 Wherefore they c" again, and told 7725

10: 7 And it c' to pass, when the letter 1961
7 when the letter c" to them, 935
8 And there c' a messenger, and told "

9 it c" to pass in the morning, that 1961
12 and departed, and C to Samaria, ""igso
17 And when he C to Samaria, he slew 935
21 and all the worshippers of Baal c',

"

21 not a man left that c" not.
"

21 And they c" into the house of Baal ;
"

25 it c' to pass, as soon as he had 1961
11: 9 and c' to Jehoiada the priest, 935

13 she C to the people into the temple
"

16 way by the which the horses c' *3996
19 and c" by the way of the gate of 935

12:10 scribe and the high priest c" up, 5927
13:14 Joash the king of Israel c" down 3381

21 it c" to pass, as they were burying 1961
14 : 5 c' to pass, as soon as the kingdom "

13 and c' to Jerusalem, and brake 935
15 :12 And so it c' to pass. 1961

14 and c" to Samaria, and smote 935
19 of Assyria C against the land:
29 C Tiglath-pileser king of Assyria, "

16: 5 son of Remaliah king of Israel c' 5927
6 the Syrians C to Elath, and dwelt 935

11 against king Ahaz c* from Damascus."
17 : 3 Against him c" up Shalmaneser 5927

5 Then the king of Assyria C up
28 had carried away from Samaria c'. 935

18: 1 it C to pass in the third year of 1961
9 it c' to pass in the fourth year of
9 Shalmaneser king of Assyria c" up 5927

17 and C to Jerusalem. And when 935
17 they were come up, they C and 935
18 there c' out to them Eliakim the 3318
37 Then c' Eliakim the son of Hilkiah. 935

19: 1 it c' to pass, when king Hezekiah 1961
5 So the servants of king Hezekiah c' 935

33 By the way that he c', by the same "

35 C to pass that night, that the 1961
37 And it c' to pass, as he was

20: 1 prophet Isaiah the son of Amoz c' 935
4 C to pass, afore Isaiah was gone 1961
4 word of the Lord c' to him, saying,

"

14 Then C Isaiah the prophet unto 935
14 from whence c' they unto thee ?

21:15 the day their fathers c' forth out 3318
22: 3 it c' to pass in the eighteenth year 1961

9 Shaphan the scribe C to the king, 935
11 c" to pass, when the king had 1961

23: 9 the priests of the high places c' 5927
17 which c' from Judah, and 935
18 prophet that c" out of Samaria. "

34 he c' to Egypt, and died there.
24: 1 king of Babylon c' up, and 5927

3 c' this upon Judah, to remove 1961
7 And the king of Egypt C not 3318

10 king of Babylon C up against 5927
11 Nebuchadnezzar king ofBabylonC 935
20 c' to pass in Jerusalem and *1961

25: 1 it C to pass in the ninth year of "
1 king of Bayblon C, he, and all 936
8 king of Babylon, c" Nebuzar-adan, "

23 there c* to Gedaliah, to Mizpah, "

26 c" to pass in the seventh month. 1961
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836
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1961
3318

935

3847
935

2Ki 25:26 e', and ten men with him, and
26 and c to Egypt: for they were
27 it c' to pass in the seven and

iCh 1 :12 (of whom c' the Philistines. ) and
2:63 of them c" the Zareathites, and
65 the Kenites that c" of Hemath, the

4:41 And these written by name c' in
5: 2 and of him C the chief ruler; but
7:21 because they c"down to take away 3381
22 and his brethren c'to comfort him. 935

10: 7 the Philistines C and dwelt in
8 it c' to pass on the morrow, 1961
8 when the Philistines C to strip the 935

11: 3 Therefore c" all the elders of Israel "

12: 1 these are they that C to David "

16 And there C of the children of
"

18 the spirit c' upon Amasai, who
19 when he c' with the Philistines
22 there c' to David to help him,
23 c' to David to Hebron, to turn the "
38 C with a perfect heart to Hebron, "

13: 9 they C unto the threshingfloor
"

14: 9 the Philistines C and spread * "
11 So they c" up to Baal-perazim ; 5927

16:26 c" to pass, when God helped the 1961
29 And it c' to pass, as the ark of the "

29 ark of the covenant of the Lord c' 935
17: 1 it c' to pass, as David sat in his 1961

3 And it c" to pass the same night,
16 And David tne king c" and sat * 935

18: 1 itC to pass, that David smote the 1961
6 Syrians of Damascus c' to help 935

19: 1 C to pass after this, that Nahash 1961
2 So the servants of David C into 935
7 who c' and pitched before Medeba. "

7 from their cities, and c' to battle.
9 the children of Ammon c' out,

15 city. Then Joab c' to Jerusalem.
17 and c' upon them, and set the

20: 1 it c' to pass, that after the year
1 and C and besieged Rabbah.
4 And it C to pass after this, that
4 all Israel, and c' to Jerusalem.

11 So Gad c* to David, and said unto
21 And as David c' to Oman, Oman

22: 8 But the word of the Lord C to me, 1961
24: 7 the first lot c" forth to Jehoiarib, 3318

28 Mahli c' Eleazar. who had no son *

25 : 9 the first lot c forth for Asaph 3318
26:14 lots ; and his lot c" out northward. "

16 Hosah the lot c' forth westward. *

27: 1 which c' in and went out month 936
2Ch 1 :13 Solomon c' from his journey to

"

5 : 4 And all the elders of Israel c' ;

"

10 children of Israel, when they c' out 3318
11 And it c' to pass, when the priests 1961
13 It c' even to pass, as the trumpeters "

7: 1 the fire c' down from heaven, and 3381
3 Israel saw how the fire c" down,

11 all that c" into Solomon's heart to 935
8: 1 it c" to pass at the end of twenty 1961
9: 1 she c' to prove Solomon with hard 935

6 believed not their words, until I c',
"

13 Now the weight of gold that c" to *'

21 C the ships of Tarshish bringing
2 And it c" to pass, when Jeroboam
3 So Jeroboam and all Israel c' and

12 So Jeroboam and all the people c
2 word of the Lord c' to Shemaiah

14 and C to Judah and Jerusalem:
16 c" to Jerusalem, to sacrifice unto

12: 1 it c' to pass, when Rehoboam had 1961
2 it c' to pass, that in the fifth year
2 Shishak king of Egypt c' up
8 that c' with him out of Egypt;
4 to Judah, and c' to Jerusalem.
5 Then c' Shemaiah, the prophet to
7 word of the Lord c" to Shemaiah.
9 So Shishak king of Egypt c" up

11 the guard C and fetched them,
13:15 of Judah shouted, it c" to pass,
14: 9 there C out against them Zerah

9 chariots ; and c' unto Mareshah.

21:

3318
935

1961
935

1961
935

10:

11:

1961
935

1961
3212
935

5927
935

1961
6927
936

1961
3318
935

14 the fear of the Lord c' upon them : 1961
16: 1 the Spirit of God C upon Azariah

5 nor to him that c' in, but great 935
16: 1 Baasha king of Israel c" up *5927

5 it C to pass, when Baasha heard 1961
7 Hanani the seer c" to Asa king of 935

18:20 Then there c' out a spirit, andT 3318
23 the son of Chenaanah c* near, 5066
31 it c' to pass, when the captains of 1961
32 For it C to pass, that, when the

20: 1 C to pass after this also, that the "
1 Ammonites c' against Jehoshaphat 935
2 C some that told Jehoshaphat,
4 of Judah they c" to seek the Lord. "

10 invade, when they c' out of the land,

"

14 Asaph, c" the Spirit of the Lord 1961
24 Judah c' toward the watch tower 935
25 when Jehoshaphat and his people c"

"

28 And they c' to Jerusalem with
21:12 And there c' a writing to him from "

17 And they c" up into Judah, and 5927
19 C to pass, that in process of time, 1961

22: 1 the band of men that c' with the 935
8 C to pass, that, when Jehu was 1961

23: 2 Israel, and they c" to Jerusalem, 935
12 and praising the king, she c' to

"

20 they c' through the high gate into
24: 4 it c' to pass after this, that Joash 1961

11 it C to pass, that at what time *
"

11 high priest's officer c" and emptied 935
17 C the pi-inces of Judah, and made
18 c' upon Judah and Jerusalem 1961
20 the Spirit of God v' upon Zechariah 3847

MAIN CONCORDANCE
2Ch 24:23 it c" to pass at the end of the year, 1961

23 host of Syria c* up against him: 5927
23 and they c" to Judah 935
24 c' with a small company of men,

26: 3 it c" to pass, when the kingdom 1961
7 But there c" a man of God to him, 935

14 it c- to pass, after that Amaziah 1961
16 it c to pass, as he talked with
20 would not hear ; for it c" of •

28: 9 went out before the host that c' to 936
12 agamst them that c' from the war,

"

20 Tilgath-pilneser king of Assyria c*
"

29:15 sanctified themselves, and r', • "

17 c' they to the porch of the Lord

:

30:11 themselves, and c' to Jerusalem. "

26 all the congregation that c' out of "
25 and the strangers that c'

"

27 their prayer c' up to his holy "

81: 5 as the commandment c" abroad, 6666
8 Hezekiah and the princes c" and 936

32: 1 Sennacherib king of Assyria c\ and "

21 they that c' forth of his own bowels 3329
26 the wrath of the Lord & not upon 936

34: 9 And when they c" to Hilkiah the
19 And it c* to pass, when the king 1961

85:20 Necho king of Egypt c" up to fight *5927
22 c' to fight in the valley of Megiddo. 936

36: 6 c' up Nebuchadnezzar king of 5927
Ezr 2: 1 and c' again unto Jerusalem and *7725

2 Which c' with Zerubbabel: Jeshua, 935
68 they c' to the house of the Lord

4: 2 Then they c" to Zerubbabel, and 6066
12 the Jews which c' up from thee 6559

5: 3 At the same time C to them Tatni, 858
5 till the matter c' to Darius: and *1946

16 Then c' the same Sheshbazzar, 858
7: 8 c' to Jerusalem in the fifth month. 935

9 c" he to Jerusalem, according to
8:32 And we C to Jerusalem, and abode "
9: 1 the princes C to me, saying, *5066

10: 6 he c" thither, he did eat no bread, 3212
Ne 1: 1 it c' to pass in the month Chisleu, 1961

2 Hanani, one of my brethren, c', he 935
4 it c" to pass, when I heard these 1961

2: 1 it c" to pass in the month Nisan
9 Then I c' to the governors beyond 936

11 So I c" to Jerusalem, and was there "

4: 1, 7 c* to pass, that when Sanballat, 1961
12 it c' to pass, that when the Jews
12 the Jews which dwelt by them c' 935
15 it c' to pass, when our enemies 1961
16 And it C to pass from that time

5:17 beside those that c" unto us from 935
6: 1 Now it c" to pass, when Sanballat, 1961
10 1 c' unto the house of Shemaiah * 935
16 it c* to pass, that when all our 1961
17 the letters of Tobiah c" unto them. 935

7: 1 it c" to pass, when the wall was 1961
5 the genealogy of them which c' up 5927
6 and C again to Jerusalem and *7725
7 Who c" with Zerubbabel, Jeshua, 935

73 when the seventh month c', the "'soeo
; 3 C to pass, when they had heard 1961
6 c' I unto the king, and after * 935
7 I c' to Jerusalem, and understood

19 it c' to pass, that when the gates 1961
21 c' they no more on the sabbath. 935
: 1 Now it c" to pass in the days of 1961
17 in before him, but she c" not. 935
: 8 So it c' to pass, when the king's 1961
13 Then thus c' every maiden unto 935
14 she c" in unto the king no more.

; 4 Now it c' to pass, when they 1961
; 2 c" even before the king's gate: 935
3 commandment and his decree C, 5060
4 maids and her chamberlains c" 935
9 And Hatach c" and told Esther

; lite" to pass on the third day 1961
5 So the king and Haman c" to the 935

10 and when he C home, he sent " "

; 6 So Haman c" in. And the king
12 Mordecai C again to the king's 7725
14 c" the king's chamberlains, 935

: 1 king and Haman c" to banquet
: 1 Mordecai c" before the king;

"

17 commandment and his decree C, 5060
25 when Esther c' before the king, 935

; 6 a day when the sons of God c'

6 and Satan c' also among them.
"

14 there C a messenger unto Job,
'

16, 17, 18 c" also another, and said,
19 there c' a great wind from the

"

21 c' I out of my mother's womb. 3318
; 1 a day when the sons of God c* 935
1 and Satan c" also among them

||

11 c' every one from his own place

;

11 when I c" out of the belly ? 13318
26 was I quiet ; yet trouble c'. * 935
14 Fear c" upon me. and trembling, 7122
20 they c' thither, and were ashamed. 935

; 4 and whose spirit c" from thee ? 3318
13 was ready to perish c" upon me: 935
14 They c" upon me as a wide * 857
26 then evil C unto me: and when I 935
26 waited for light, there C darkness.

38 :29 Out of whose womb c' the ice ?

42:11 Then c' there unto him all his

Ps 18: 6 and my cry c' before him, even
9 the heavens also, and c down:

27: 2 c' upon me to eat up my flesh,

51 -.title when Nathan the prophet c"

f>'2.:title when Doeg the Edomite & and
f,i:title when the Ziphims C and said
78:21 anger also C up against Israel

;

31 The wrath of God e" upon them,
88:17 Thfy C round about me daily

13;
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7126
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*5927
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5437

•6927
1961
6927
935
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Came 165
Ps 106:19 Until the time that his word c": • 935

23 Israel also c* Into Egypt; and
31 and there c" divers sorts of flies, **

34 He spake, and the locusts c",
7:15 Therefore c" I forth to meettheo, 3318
6:16 he c forth of his mothor's

15 shall he return to go as he c\ 935
16 in all points as he c\ so shall he go-

"

9:14 there c" a great king against it.
4: 2 which c" up from the washing-
7 : 1 And it c" to pass in the day of

'

11 :16 in the days that he c' up out of
20: 1 that Tartan c* unto Ashdod,
30: 4 his ambassadors c to Hanes. .,„„„
36: 1 Now it c" to pass in the fourteenth I9«i

1 Sennacherib king of Assyria c' up 6927
3 Then c" forth unto him Eliaklm, 3318

22 Then c" Eliakim, the son of grss
87: 1 c'to pass, when king Hezekiah 1991

6 servants of king Hezekiah c' to 935
34 By the way that he c', hy the same "

38 c" to pass, as he was worshipping 1961
88: 1 the son of Amoz c" unto him, 935

4 Then c' the word of the Lord to 1961
39: 3 Then C Isaiah the prophet unto 935

3 from whence c' they unto thee ?
41: 5 were afraid, drew near, and c". 867
48: 3 suddenly, and they c' to pass. 935

5 before it c' to pass I shewed it
60: 2 when I c", was there no man ?

"

66: 7 before her pain c', she was "

1 : 2 word of the Lord c' in the days 1961
3 C also in the day of Jehoiakim
4 word of the Lord c' unto me,

11 the word of the Lord c" unto me
13 word of the Lord c" unto me the

2: 1 word of the Lord c' to me,
3: 9 it c' to pass through the lightness '*

7: 1 The word that c' to Jeremiah from "

25 day that your fathers c" forth 3318
31 neither c' it into my heart. 5927

8:15 looked for peace, but no good c';
11 : 1 The word that c' to Jeremiah 1961
13: 3 And the word of the Lord c' unto

6 it c" to pass after many days,
"

8 the word of the Lord c" unto me,
14: 1 c' to Jeremiah concerning the "

3 they c" to the pits, and found no * 935
16: 1 The word of the Lord c" also unto 1961
17 :16 that which c' out of my lips was 4161
18: 1 The word which c' to Jeremiah 1961

5 Then the word of the Lord c' to
19: 6 neither c" it into my mind: 6927

14 Then c' Jeremiah from Tophet, 935
20: 3 And it c' to pass on the morrow, 1961

18 Wherefore c' I forth out of the 3318
21: 1 the word which c" unto Jeremiah 1961
24: 4 the word of the Lord c' unto me,
25 : 1 The word that c' to Jeremiah
26: 1 Judah c' this word from the Lord, "

8 Now it c' to pass, when Jeremiah "
10 they c' up from the king's house 5927

27: 1 came this word unto Jeremiah 1961
28: 1 And it c' to pass the same year,

12 word of the Lord c" unto Jeremiah "

29:30 Then c' the word of the Lord unto "

30: 1 The word that c' to Jeremiah from "

32: 1 The word that c' to Jeremiah from "

6 The word of the Lord c" unto me, "
8 Hanameel mine uncle's son c' to 935

23 And they c' in, and possessed it;

26 Then c" the word of the Lord unto 1961
36 neither c' it into my mind, that 5927

33: 1 wordof the Lord c' unto Jeremiah 1961
19 word of the Lord c' unto Jeremiah, "

23 word of the Lord C to Jeremiah,
34: 1 The word which c' unto Jeremiah "

8 This is the word that c' unto
12 word of the Lord c' to Jeremiah

35: 1 The word which c" unto Jeremiah "
11 But it c to pass, when
11 king of Babylon Cup into the land, 6927
12 Then C the word of the Lord 1961

36: 1 And it c' to pass in the fourth
1 c' unto Jeremiah from the Lord, "
9 And it c' to pass in the fifth year
9 to all the people that C from the

14 in his hand, and c" unto them.
16 Now it c' to pass when they had
23 it c' to pass, that when Jehudi
27 word of the Lord C to Jeremiah,

87: 4 Jeremiah c' in and went out
6 Then c" the word of the Lord

11 it c' to pass, that when the army
38:27 c" all the princes unto Jeremiah.
39: 1 C Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon

3 of the king of Babylon c" in,

4 it C to pass, that when Zedekiah 1961
15 c' unto Jeremiah, while he was

40: 1 The word that c' to Jeremiah
8 Then they c' to Gedaliah to 936

12 and c' to the land of Judah. to
13 fields, C to Gedaliah to Mizpah,

41: 1 it c' to pass in the seventh month,1961
1 c' unto Gedaliah the son ofAhikam 935
4 it c' to pass the second day after 1961
5 there C certain from Shechem,
6 and it c' to pass, as he met them,
7 when they c' into the midst of

13 Now it C to pass, that when all

42: 1 even unto the greatest. C near.
7 And it c' to pass after ten days,
7 that the word of the Lord c' unto

43: 1 it c' to pass, that when Jeremiah
7 they c" into the land of Egypt:
7 the Lord: thus c" thoy even to

935
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935
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935

935
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935
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: 8 Then c' the word of the Lord 1961
: 1 The word that c" to Jeremiah
21 and c" it not into his mind ? 5927

: 1 The word of the Lord which c" to 1961
: 1 word of the Lord that C to
:34 of the Lord that c' to Jeremiah
: 3 anger of the Lord it C to pass * "

4 it c' to pass in the ninth year of
4 Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon c*,935

12 (• Nebuzar-adan, captain of the
31 And it c' to pass in tne seven 1961

La 1:9 end ; therefore she c" down *3381
Eze 1: 1 it c' to pass in the thirtieth year 1961

3 word of the Lord (•" expressly
4 whirlwind & out of the north, 935
5 the midst thereof c' the likeness

3:15 Then I c' to them of the captivity 935
16 it c' to pass at the end of seven 1961
16 of the Lord c' unto me, saying,

4:14 neither c there abominable 935
6: 1 the word of the Lord c' unto me, 1961
7 : 1 the word of the Lord c' unto me,
8: 1 And it c" to pass in the sixth
9: 2 six men C from the way of the 935

8 it c" to pass, while they were 1961
10: 6 it C to pass, that when he had
11 :13 it c' to pass, when I prophesied,

14 the word of the Lord c" unto me,
12: 1 The word of the Lord also c* unto "

8 in the morning c' the word of the "

17 word of the Lord c' to me, saying,
"

21 woi'd of the Lord c' unto me,
"

26 word of the Lord C to me, saying, "

13: 1 word of the Lord c' unto me,
14: 1 Then c" certain of the elders of 935

2 word of the Lord c" unto me, 1961
12 word of the Loi'd c' again to me,

15: 1 word of the Lord c' unto me,
16: 1 the word of the Lord c' unto me.

23 c' to pass after all thy * "

17: 1 word of the Lord C unto me,
3 C unto Lebanon, and took the 935

11 word of the Lord C unto me, 1961
18: 1 word of the Lord c* unto me again,

"

20: 1 it C to pass in the seventh year,
1 certain of the elders of Israel C 935
2 Then c' the word of the Lord 1961

45 of the Lord c' unto me, saying,
21: 1 word of the Lord c' unto me, "

8 the word of the Lord c' unto me,
18 word of the Lord c" unto me again,

"

22 : 1, 17, 23 word of the Lord c" unto me,

"

23: 1 word of the Lord c' again unto me,
"

17 And the Babylonians c' to her into 935
39 then they C the same day into
40 lo, they c': for whom thou didst "

24: 1, 15, 20 word of the Lord c' unto 1961
25 : 1 word of the Lord C again unto me,

"

26: 1 it c' to pass in the eleventh year,
1 of the Lord c' unto me, saying,

27: 1 word of the Lord c" again unto me, "

28: 1 The word of the Lord c' again "

11 Moreover the word of the Lord C "

20 word of the Lord c' unto me,
29: 1 of the Lord c" unto me, saying,

17 And it c' to pass in the seven and "

17 the word of the Lord c' unto me.
30: 1 word of the Lord c' again unto

20 it c' to pass in the eleventh year,
20 the word of the Lord c" unto me,

31 : 1 it c" to pass in the eleventh year,
1 the word of the Lord c" unto me,

32: 1 it c' to pass in the twelfth year,
1 the word of the Lord c' unto me. "

17 c' to pass also in the twelfth year, "

17 of the Lord c: unto me, saying,
33: 1 word of the Lord c" unto me,

21 it c" to pass in the twelfth year of "

21 C unto me, saying. The city is 935
22 afore he that was escaped c: ; and
22 until he c' to me in the morning;
23 the word of the Lord c' unto me, 1961

34: 1 the word of the Lord c" unto me,
35 : 1 the word of the Lord c' unto me,
36:16 the word of the Lord c* unto me.
37: 7 the bones c' together, bone to his 7126

8 the sinews and the flesh c" up 5927
10 the breath c" into them, and they 935
15 The word of the Lord c' again 1961

38: 1 the word of the Lord c" unto me,
40: 6 Then c he unto the gate which 935
43: 2 the glory of the God of Israel c'

3 when I c' to destroy the city: and
4 the glory of the Lord c" into the

46: 9 whereby he c" in, but shall go forth "

47 : 1 the waters c' down from under 3381
Da 1: 1 c" Nebuchadnezzar king of 935

2: 2 they c" and stood before the king.
29 O king, thy thoughts c' into thy 5559

3: 8 at that time certain Chaldeans c" 7127
26 Nebuchadnezzar c" near to the
26 C forth of the midst of the fire. 5312

4: 7 Then c' in the magicians, the 5954
8 But at the last Daniel c" in before

13 an holy one C down from heaven; 5182
28 All this C upon the king 4291

5: 5 In the same hour c" forth Angers 5312
8 Then c" in all the king's wise men: 5954

10 c* into the banquet house: and "

6:12 Then they c' near, and spake 7127
20 when he C to the den. he cried
24 they C at the bottom of the den. 4291

7: 3 great beasts c' up from the sea, 5559
8 there c' up among them another

10 A fiery stream issued and c" forth 5312
13 one like the Son of man c" 858, 1934
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Da 7 :13 and c' to the Ancient of days,
16 I c" near unto one of them that
20 and of the other which c' up,
22 Until the Ancient of days c\ and
22 time c: that the saints possessed

8: 2 c" to pass, when I saw, that I
3 other, and the higher e up last.
5 an he goat c' from the west on
6 C to the ram that had two horns,
8 for it c" up four notable ones
9 one of them c" forth a little horn,

15 c' to pass, when I, even I Daniel,
17 So he c' near where I stood:
17 and when he c\ I was afraid,

9: 2 word of the Lord o" to Jeremiah
23 the commandment came forth.

10: 3 neither c" flesh nor wine in my
13 c' to help me ; and I remained
18 there c' again and touched

Ho 1 : 1 word of the Lord that C unto
2:15 c' up out of the land of Egypt.

Joe 1 : 1 word of the Lord that c' to Joel
Am 6: 1 to whom the house of Israel c"

!

7: 2 it 0' to pass, that when they had
Ob 5 If thieves c" to thee, if robbers

5 if the grapegatherers c to thee,
Jon 1: 1 word of the Lord C unto Jonah

6 So the shipmaster c' to him, and
2: 7 and my prayer c" in unto thee,
3: 1 word of the Lord c" unto Jonah

6 word C unto the king of Nineveh, *5060
4: 8 it c' to pass, when the sun did 1961
10 c" up in a night, and perished "

Mic 1 : 1 word of the Lord that c' to Micah "
11 inhabitant of Zaanan c' not forth *3318
12 evil (' down from the Lord unto *3381

Hab 3: 3 God o' from Teman, and the 935
14 they c: out as a whirlwind to

Zep 1 : 1 which c' unto Zephaniah the son
Hag 1 : 1.3 c' the word of the Lord by

9 for much, and, lo, it c' to little

;

14 they C and did work in the house
2:1c' the word of the Lord by the

5 when ye C out of Egypt, so my
10 in the second year of Darius, c'

16 when one c' to an heap of twenty
16 when one c" to the pressfat for to
20 word of the Lord C unto Haggai

Zee 1: 1 year of Darius, c' the word of
7 Darius, C the word of the Lord

4: 1 angel that talked with me c' again, 7725
8 the word of the Lord C unto me, 1961

5: 9 there C out two women, and the 3318
6: 1 there C four chariots out from

9 And the word of the Lord c' unto 1961
7: 1 And it c' to pass in the foui-th year

"

1 word of the Lord c' unto Zechariah
"

4 Then c' the word of the Lord of "
8 word of the Lord C unto Zechariah,"

12 therefore c" a great wrath from
8: 1 word of the Lord of hosts C to me. "

10 to him that went out or c' in 935
18 word of the Lord of hosts c" unto 1961
4 Out of him c' forth the corner, *3318
16 which c" against Jerusalem shall 935
18 before they c' together, she was UdOi
1 behold, there came wise men SSoU
9 till it C and stood over where the 20tiu

21 and c" into the land of Israel.
23 he c' and dwelt in a city called
1 those days c' John the Baptist. *5S.5i

3 when the tempter c' to him, ^5-5/.

11 angels c' and ministered unto him.

1961

935
1961
3318
1961
935

1961

10
14

M't 1
2

13 he c' and dwelt in Capernaum
; 1 was set, his disciples c' unto him:
:25, 27 the floods c'. and the winds
28 it c' to pass, when Jesus had

; 2 there c* a leper and worshipped
5 there c" unto him a centurion.

19 a certain scribe c', and said unto
25 his disciples c' to him, and awoke
34 whole city c' out to meet Jesus:

: 1 over, and c" into his own city.
10 it c' to pass, as Jesus sat at meat
10 sinners c' and sat down with him
14 c' to him the disciples of John,

2064
U3SU
206U
1096
S06U
hSSU

10
11

12

13

14

15

16

18SI
S06U
1096
206U
*U3SU

18 there c' a certain ruler, and '206U

20 c behind him, and touched the hSSU
23 when Jesus c' unto the ruler's 2064
28 the blind men c' to him : and Jesus 4.5^4

:34 I c' not to send peace, but a sword. 2064
: 1 it c' to pass, when Jesus had made 1096
18 For John c' neither eating nor
19 The Son of man c" eating and
:42 she c' from the uttermost parts
44 from whence I c' out; and when

: 4 fowls c' and devoured them up:
10 disciples c', and said unto him.
25 his enemy c" and sowed tares
27 C and said unto him. Sir, didst
36 his disciples C unto him, saying,
53 it c' to pass, that when Jesus had
:12 disciples c', and took up the body
15 his disciples C to him, saying,
33 c' and worshipped him, saying, *2064
34 when they were gone over, they C

: 1 Then c' to Jesus scribes and *4^-54

12 Then c' his disciples, and said
"

22 a woman of Canaan o' out of the
23 his disciples c' and besought him,
25 Then c' she and worshipped him,
29 c" nigh unto the sea of Galilee

;

30 great multitudes C unto him,
39 and c" into the coasts of Magdala,

: 1 the Sadducees C, and tempting
13 When Jesus c' into the coasts

18S1
206U
US3U
2064
US3U

1096
USSU

ISSl
U33U
2064

45-54

2064
U3SU
S06U

2064
1096
2064
4554

2064

4554
2064
4554
2064
4554

2064
1525

S06U

27:

28:

M't 17: 7 Jesus C and touched them, and 4554
9 they c' down fi-om the mountain, *2.597

14 there c' to him a certain man. 4554
19 c' the disciples to Jesus apart.

"

24 c' to Peter, and said. Doth not
18: 1 time c' the disciples unto Jesus,

21 Then c' Peter to him. and said,
31 and C and told unto their lord

19: 1 it C to pass, that when Jesus had
1 and c' into the coasts of Judaea
3 The Pharisees also c' unto him,

16 And, behold, one C and said unto
20: 9 when they c' that were hired

10 when the first C, they supposed
20 Then C to him the mother of
28 < not to be ministered unto,

21:14 the blind and the lame c' to him
19 he c' to it. and found nothing
23 the elders of the people c' unto
28 and he c' to the first, and said.
30 And he c* to the second, and said
32 For John c' unto you in the way

22:11 when the king c' in to see the
23 same day c' to him the Sadducees. 4554

24: 1 and his disciples C to him for to
3 Olives, the disciples c' unto him

39 until the flood C and took them
25:10 went to buy, the bridegroom c';

11 Afterward c' also the other
20 c' and brought other five talents,
22 c* and said. Lord, thou deliveredst
24 c' and said. Lord, I knew thee
36 in prison, and ye C unto me.
39 or in prison, and c' unto thee ?

26: 1 it c' to pass, when Jesus had
7 There c' unto him a woman

17 the disciples c' to Jesus, saying,
43 he c' and found them asleep
47 one of the twelve, c', and with
49 he c' to Jesus, and said, Hail,
50 Then C they, and laid hands on
60 though many false witnesses c'.

60 At the last c' two false witnesses,
69 a damsel c' unto him, saying,
73 c' unto him they that stood by.
:32 as they C out, they found a man
53 C out of the graves after his * "

57 there c' a rich man of Arimathaea, 2064
62 priests and Pharisees c' together *4S6,5
1 c' Mary Magdalene and the other
2 and c' and rolled back the stone
9 they C and held him by the feet,

11 c' into the city, and shewed unto
13 c" by night, and stole him away
18 Jesus e'and spake unto them,

M'r 1: 9 it c' to pass in those days, that
9 Jesus c' from Nazareth

11 And there c' a voice from heaven,
14 Jesus c' into Galilee, preaching
26 with a loud voice, he c" out of him.iS5i
31 he C and took her by the hand, 4554
38 also: for therefore c' I forth. 1881
40 c' a leper to him, beseeching *S06U
45 they c' to him from every quarter. "

2:15 it c' to pass, that, as Jesus sat at 1096
17 I c' not to call the righteous, but 2064
23 it c' to pass, that he went through 109$
8 what great things he did, c' unto 2064
13 whom he would: and they c' * 565
22 And the scribes which c' down 2537
31 There c' then his brethren and *2064
4 it c' to pass, as he sowed, some 1096
4 and the fowls of the air c" 2064
1 they c' over unto the other side of "

27 c' in the press behind, and touched "

33 c' and fell down before him, and
35 c' from the ruler of the * "

1 and c" into his own country; and * "

22 daughter of the said Herodias c" 1525
25 C in straightway with haste unto "
29 his disciples heard of it, they c' 206U
33 outwent them, and c' together *4905
34 Jesus, when he c' out, saw much 1831
35 his disciples c' unto him, and said,4554
53 when they had passed over, they c' 2064
1 c' together unto him thePharisees,*4865
1 certain of the scribes, whicla c' *206U

25 him, and C and fell at his feet:
"

31 he c' unto the sea of Galilee,
"

8: 3 for divers of them c' from far. *2240
10 C into the parts of Dalmanutha. 2064
11 the Pharisees C forth, and began 1831

9:7 a voice c' out of the cloud, saying, 2064
9 they c' down from the mountain. *2597

14 when he C to his disciples, he
21 is it ago since this o' unto him ?

25 the people c' running together.
26 rent him sore, and v' out of him:
33 And he c' to Capernaum: and
2 the Pharisees C to him, and asked 4554

17 there c' one running, and kneeled 4570
45 c' not to be ministered unto, but 2064
46 they c' to Jericho: and as he "*

"

50 garment, rose, and C to Jesus.
1 when they c' nigh to Jerusalem, *luit8
13 he c', if haply he might flnd 206U
13 thereon: and when he c' to it,

"

12:28 And one of the scribes c', and 4554
42 There c' a certain poor widow, and 2064
3 c' a woman having an alabaster "

16 and C into the city, and found as "
32 And they c' to a place which was * "

41 many other women which c' up U872
43 for the kingdom of God, c'. 206U
2 they c' unto the sepulchre at the * "

Lu 1 : 8 C to pass, that while he executed 1095
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Ln 1 :22 when he c' out, he could not ISSI
•J.3 it C to pass, that, as soon as the 1096
28 the angel C in unto her. and said, i525

1096
*U1S0
1096
S06U
1096

*2186
1096
206U

6

41 c' to pass, that, when Elisabeth
57 Now Elisabeth's full time c" that
,o9 C to pass, that on the eighth day
59 they (' to circumcise the child

;

65 fear c' on all that dwelt round
; 1 it c' to pass in those days, that
9 the angel of the Lord C upon

15 it <; to pass, as the angels were
16 they c' with haste, and found
27 he c" by the Spirit into the temple:
46 it ( to pass, that after three days 1096
51 c' to Nazareth, and was subject 206U

; 2 the word of God c" unto John the 1096
3 he (; into all the country about 206u
7 to the multitude that c' forth to *1607

12 c' also publicans to be baptized, soeu
21 it C to pass, that Jesus also being 1096
22 a voice c' from heaven, which said,

"

;16 he c" to Nazareth, where he had 206U
31 C down to Capernaum, a city of 2718
35 c' out of him, and hurt him not. 1S31
41 devils also c" out of many, crying "

42 c' unto him, and stayed him, that
; 1 c' to pass, that, as the people
7 they c", and filled both the ships,

12 it c' to pass, when he was in a
15 great multitudes C together to
17 it C to pass on a certain day, as
32 I C not to call the righteous, but

: 1 c' to pass on the second sabbath
6 it c" to pass also on another

12 And it c' to pass in those days,
17 he c' down with them, and stood
17 which c' to hear him, and to be

: 4 when they C to Jesus, they
11 it c' to pass the day after, that he

206U
1096
206U
1096
U905
1096
*206U
1096

2597
206U
S85U
1096

12 when he c' nigh to the gate of the *l!,U8

14 And he c' and touched the bier: US3U
16 And there c" a fear on all : and *2983
33 For John the Baptist e' neither *206U
45 since the time I c' in hath not 1525

8: 1 it (- to pass afterward, that he 1096
19 c' to him his mother and his SS5U
22 it c' to pass on a certain day, that 1096
23 there c" down a storm of wind on 2597
24 And they c" to him, and awoke him, i5-5i

35 c' to Jesus, and found the man, 206U
40 C to pass, that, when Jesus was *1096
41 there c' a man named Jairus, and 2061,

44 €' behind him, and touched the US3U
47 was not hid, she c' trembling, 206U
51 when he c' into the house, he 1525
55 her spirit c' again, and she arose *199U

9:12 then c" the twelve, and said unto U33U
18 c' to pass, as he was alone 1096
28 it c' to pass about an eight days "
33 it c' to pass, as they departed
34 c" a cloud, and overshadowed
35 there c" a voice out of the cloud,
37 it C to pass, that on the next day,

"

51 c' to pass, when the time was come "

57 c' to pass, that, as they went in * "

;31 by chance there c" down a certain*i597
32 c' and looked on him, and passed *306U
33 as he journeyed, c' where he was: "

38 Now it c" to pass, as they went, *1096
40 and c' to him, and said, Lord, 21S6

: 1 c" to pass, that, as he was praying 1096
14 it c' to pass, when the devil was
24 unto my house whence I c' out. 1831
27 c' to pass, as he spake these 1096
31 C from the utmost parts of the 206U
6 he (' and sought fruit thereon,

"

31 The same day there c' certain of i,33U

; 1 (• to pass, as he went into the 1096
21 So that servant C, and shewed 3S5U
:17 And when he c' to himself, he 206U
20 he ai'ose, and c' to his fathei'.

"

25 C and drew nigh to the house, he "

28 therefore e' his father out, and 1831
:2l the dogs c' and licked his sores. 206U
22 it c' to pass that the beggar died, 1096
:ll it C to pass, as he went to
14 it c' to pass, that, as they went,

"

27 and the flood C. and destroyed 206U
: 3 she c' unto him, saying. Avenge
35 c' to pass, that as he was come 1096

: 5 when Jesus c" to the place, he 206U
6 And he made haste, and c' down, 2597
ISitC to pass, that when he was 1096
16 Then C the first, saying, Lord, 385/,
18 And the second c\ saying. Lord, 206u
20 another C saying, Lord, behold,
29 C to pass, when he was come nigh 1096

: 1 c' to pass, that on one of those "

1 chief priests and the scribes c' 21S6
27 c' to him certain of the Sadducees, 1,331,

:38 And all the people c" early in the 3719
: 7 C the day of unleavened bread, 206!,

39 c" out, and went, as he was wont, 1831
66 priests and the scribes c" together,*AS(;.5
:48 all the people that c' together to i,h36

55 which c' with him from Galilee, *i,905

: 1 very early in the morning, they c' 206U
4 it c' to pass, as they were much 1096

15 it c' to pass, that, while they "

23 found not his body, they c", saying, 2061,

30 C to pass, as he sat at meat with 1096
61 it c' to pass, while he blessed

Joh 1 : 7 The same c" for a witness, to bear 2061,

11 He c' unto his own, and his own
17 grace and truth C by Jesus Christ. 7096
89 They C and saw where he dwelt, 206u ,
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Joh 3 : 2 The same c" to Jesus by night, and 2061,

13 but he that c' down from heaven, *2597
2061,
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9
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16
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22 After these things c' Jesus and
23 and they c', and were baptized.
26 c" unto John, and said unto him
:27 upon this r: his disciples, and
;^0 out of the city, and c unto him.
46 So Jesus (;• again into Cana of
:23 (Howbeit there c' other boats from "

24 shipping, and c" to Capernaum,
38 For I <• down from heaven, not to *259
41 1 am the bread which c" down from "

42 I ("' down from heaven?
51 bread which c' down from heaven :

"

58 This is that bread which c' down
:45 Then c' the officers to the chief
50 (he that C to Jesus by night,

: 2 early in the morning he c' again
2 the people c' unto him

;

14 for I know whence I c', and
42 I proceeded forth and c' from
42 neither c' I of myself,

: 7 therefore, and washed, and e'

: 8 All that ever c' before me are
24 c' the Jews round about him,
35 unto whom the word of God c',

:17 Then when Jesus c', he found that 20';^
19 many of the Jews c" to Martha * "

29 arose quickly, and c" unto him. *
"

33 Jews also weeping which c" with 1,905
44 he that was dead c" forth, bound l.ssi

45 of the Jews which c' to Mary, 206U
: 1 before the passover c' to Bethany, "

9 they c" not for Jesus' sake only,
20 Greeks among them that c" up to * S05
21 The same c" therefore to Philip, i,33u
27 for this cause c" I unto this hour. 2061,

28 Then c' there a voice from heaven,
"

30 This voice c" not because of me, *1096
47 for I c' not to judge the world, 2061,

:27 believed that I C out from God. 1831
28 I C forth from the Father, and am "

: 8 that I c' out from thee, and they
:37 for this cause c' I into the world,
: 5 then c' Jesus forth, wearing the
32 Then c" the soldiers, and
33 But when they c" to Jesus,
34 forthwith c' there out blood and
38 He c" therefore, and took the body 2O6I,

39 And there c' also Nicodemus,
39 at the first c' to Jesus by night,

: 3 disciple, and c' to the sepulchre. *

4 Peter, and c" first to the sepulchre.
8 which C first to the sepulchre,

18 Mary Magdalene c' and told the
19 c" Jesus and stood in the midst,
24 was not with them when Jesus c".

26 c' Jesus, the doors being shut,
: 8 other disciples c' in a little ship

;

: 2 suddenly there c' a sound from
6 multitude c' together, and were

43 And fear c" upon every soul:
: 1 and the Sadducees, c' upon them,
5 it c' to pass on the morrow, that

: 5 great fear c' on all them that
7 knowing what was done, c" in.

10 young men C in, and found
11 great fear c' upon all the church,
16 There c' also a multitude out of
21 But the high priest c", and they
22 But when the officers C, and found
25 Then c' one and told them, saying,

""

:12 c' upon him, and caught him, 2186
: 4 Then c" he out of the land of the 1831
11 c" a dearth over all the land of 206I,

23 it c' into his heart to visit his 305
31 the voice of the Lord c' unto him, 1096
45 also our fathers that c' after *1237

: 7 c" out of many that were possessed 1S31

36 they c' unto a certain water: 2061,

40 the cities, till he c" to Caesarea.
"

: 3 journeyed, he c" near Damascus: *1096

21 and C hither for that intent, that 2061,

32 it c" to pass, as Peter passed 1096
32 he c' down also to the saints 2718
37 it c' to pass in those days, that 1096

43 it c' to pass, that he tarried many "

:13 there C a voice to him, Kise,
29 Therefore c" I unto you without 206U
45 as many as c' with Peter, because i,905

: 5 four corners ; and it C even to me : 2061,

22 tidings of these things c' unto the 191

23 Who, when he c\ and had seen *SS5U
26 it ( to pass, that a whole year 1096

27 C prophets from Jerusalem unto 27 IS

28 which c' to pass in the days of 1096

: 7 angel of the Lord c' upon him, *21S6

10 they C unto the iron gate that 2O6U
12 c" to the house of Mary the mother "

13 a damsel c' to hearken, named i,33i,

20 they c" with one accord to him, 3918

:13 they c' to Perga in Pamphylia: 206U
14 they c' to Antioch in Pisidia, 3S51,

31 of them which c' up with him U872
44 C almost the whole city together *i,86S

51 them, and c" unto Iconium. 2061,

: lite' to pass in Iconium, that they 1096

19 there C thither certain Jews 1901,

20 he rose up, and c' into the city: *152S

24 Pisidia, they c' to Pamphylia. 206U
: 1 men which C down from Judaea 2718

6 apostles and elders C together
30 dismissed, they c' to Antioch:

; 1 Then c' he to Derbe and Lystra:
8 passing by Mysiao'down toTroas.2597

11 we c" with a straight course to *2llS

1096
1,905

1096
2186
1096

1525

1096
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385U

HS6S
2061,
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1*5 it c to pass, a« he went to prayer, 1096
18 And he C out tlio samo hour. 1881
29 and <•• trembling, and fell down *1096
89 they <;• and besought thorn, S06U
1 they <; to Thessalonifa. where

13 they <•• thither also, and stirred up "

1 from Athens, and (•• to Corinth;
2 from Rome:) and c' unto them.

19 he (•• to Ephesus, and left them
24 mighty in the .scriptures, c" to

: 1 it (•: to pass, that, while Apollos
1 the upper coa.sts c" to Ephesus:
6 the Holy Gho.st c' on them ;

18 that believed c\ and conffssed,
; 2 exhortation, he c into Greece,
6 <• unto them to Troas in five days; "

7 when the disciples c together to "1,868
14 took him in, and v to Mitylene. 206U
15 c the next day over against Chios; "

15 and the next day we e' to Miletus. 26SS
18 first day that I v' into Asia, *i9io

21: 1 it c' to pass, that after we were 1096
1 we c' with a straight course unto t06U
7 we C to Ptolemais, and saluted "2658
8 departed, and c unto Caesarea: 206u

10 there c' down from Judaea a 2718
31 tidings c" unto the chief captain of 805
33 Then the chief captain c' near, luus
35 when he c" upon the stairs, so it 1096

22: 6 it c to pass, that, as I made my
11 with me, I c' into Damascus. 206I,
13 6" unto me, and stood, and .said
17 And it c-' to pass, that, when I 1096
27 Then the chief captain c\ and U33k

23:14 And they C to the chief priests
27 c' I with an army, and rescued 2186
33 Who, when they c' to Cffisarea, 1525

24: 7 chief captain Lysias c' upon u.s.

17 I c" to bring alms to my nation,
24 Felix c' with his wife Drusilla,
27 Porcius Festus c' into Felix"*29S5,

25: 7 the Jews which c' down from
13 Agrippa and Berniee c unto

27: 5 we c' to Myra, a city of Lycia.
8 hardly passing it, C unto a place

44 so it c' to pass, that they escaped
28: 3 c' a viper out of the heat,

8 it c" to pass, that the father of
9 in the island, c", and were healed:

13 C to Rhegium: and after one d&y*2658
13 and we c' the next day to Puteoli: 206U.
15 they c' to meet us as far as Appii I8SI
16 when we c' to Rome, the *206U
17 it c" to pass, that after three days 1096
21 any of the brethren that C *SH5!,
23 C many to him into his lodging ; 221,0
30 received all that c" in unto liim. *1531

Ro 5:18 one judgment 0' upon all men to
18 the free gift C upon all men unto

7: 9 but when the commandment C, 206U
9: 5 concerning the flesh Christ c', *

iCo 2: 1 1, brethren, when I c' to you, 206U
1 C not with excellency of speech

14:36 c" the word of God out from you ? *18S1
36 or c' it unto you only ? 2653

15:21 since by man c' death, by man C also
2C0 1: 8 trouble which c' to us in Asia, *1096

23 I C not as yet unto Corinth. "206U
2: 3 lest, when I c\ I should have
12 when I c' to Troas to preach

11: 9 brethren which c' from Macedonia "

Ga 1 :21 1 c" into the regions of Syria and
2: 4 who C in privily to spy out our 89tS
12 before that certain c' from James, 206U

3:23 But before faith c", we were kept
Eph 2:17 And C and preached peace to you "

iTh 1 : 5 our gospel c' not unto you in 1096
3: 4 even as it c" to pass, and ye know. "

6 now when Timotheus C from you 2061,

iTi 1:15 Christ Jesus (• into the world to
2Ti 3:11 afflictions, which c" unto me at *1096
Heb 3:16 not all that c" out of Egypt issl

11:15 from whence they c' out, they *
"

2Pe 1 :17 when there c such a voice to him 1531,2

18 this voice which c' from heaven ft
"

21 the prophecy c" not in old time
5: 6 he that c' by water and blood, 2061,

3 the brethren & and testified of the
"

5: 7 And he c' and took the book out
7:13 in white robes? and whence c'

14 These are they which c out of *
"

8: 3 angel c" and stood at the altar,
4 smoke of the incense, which c' *

9: 3 there c" out of the smoke locusts Issi
14:15 another angel c' out of the temple,

"

17 And another angel c' out of the
18 angel c" out from the altar,
20 blood c' out of the winepress,

15: 6 seven angels C out of the temple, "

16:17 C a great voice out of the temple '"

19 Babylon c' in remembrance "SuiS
17: 1 there c' one of the seven angels 206U
19 : 5 And a voice c" out of the throne, l88i
20: 9 and fire C down from God out of J597
21:

iJo
3J0
Re

came to

camel
Ge 24
Le
De
iSa
Zee
M't

11
14
15
14
19
23:

M'k 10

9 C unto me one of the seven angels 206U

pass See came and pass.

See also camel's ; camels.
:64 saw Isaac, she lighted oflf the c'. 1681
: 4 c', because he cheweth the cud,
: 7 the c\ and the hare, and the
: 3 suckling, ox and sheep. C and asa. |'

:15 of the mule, of the e',

:24 easier for a c to go through the tB7k
:24 at a gnat, and swallow a c\

"

:25 easier for a c' to go through the



168 Camel's
CaiidleHtick

Lu 18:25 easier for a c" to go through a S57U

camel's
Ge 31
M't 3
M'k 1

camels
Ge 12

24

:34 put them in the ' furniture, and 1581
: 4 his raiment of c' hair, and a 257i
: 6 clothed with c' hair, and with a
See also camels'.

:16 and she asses, and c'. 1581
:10 took ten c" of the c' of his master, "

11 he made his c' to kneel down
14 I will give thy c" drink also: let "
19 draw water for thy c" also, until "
20 water, and drew for all his c'.

"

22 as the c' had done drinking, that
30 he stood by the C at the well.

'

31 the house, and room for the c*.

32 and he uugirded his c', and gave "
32 and provender for the c',

||

35 maidservants, and c", and asses.
44 I will also draw for thy c": let the ||

46 I will give thy e' drink also; so I |

46 and she made the c' drink
61 they rode upon the c", and
63 and, behold, the c" were coming.
:43 menservants. and c\ and asses.
:17 set his sons and his wives upon c";

"

: 7 herds, and the c', into two bands ;
"

15 Thirty milch c' with their colts,

:25 came from Gilead with their c' "

: 3 upon the asses, upon the c', upon
: 5 both they and their c' were

"

:12 and their c" were without number, "

: 9 the asses, and the C and the
"

:17 young men. which rode upon c',

: 2 with c' that bare spices, and very "
:2l cattle ; of their C fifty thousand, "

:40 bread on asses, and on c\ and on "

:30 Over the c' also was Obil the "
: 1 company, and c' that bare spices, "

:15 carried away sheep and c" in "
:67 Their c', four hundred thirty and "

:69 c', four hundred thirty and five: "

:10 C, and young dromedaries : * 327
14 rode upon mules and c' went out,* "

: 3 three thousand c". and five 1581
17 fell upon the c", and have carried
:12 six thousand c', and a thousand
: 7 of asses, and a chariot of c' ;

"

: 6 treasures upon the bunches of c*,

: 6 The multitude of c' shall cover "
:29 and all their vessels, and their c"; "

32 And their c" shall be a booty, and "

: 5 make Kabbah a stable for c', and "

:21 that were on their c' necks. 1581
26 chains that were about their c*

: 9 of Damascus, forty c" burden.

See also becamest.
: 8 whence c' thou ? and whither wilt
: 5 the land from whence thou c'?

:33 eaten of all before thou c', and
:15 in it thou c" out from Egypt:
:18 Abib thou c" out from Egypt.
:37 wherefore C thou not unto me ?

:37 children of Ammoa thou c' not,
: 3 for thou c' forth out of the land of 3318
3 when thou c' forth out of the land "

6 season that thou c' forth out of
:11 thou c" not within the days
:28 Why c' thou down hither? and
:10 G' thou not from thy journey V

:20 Whereas thou c" but yesterday,
: 9 by the same way that thou c".

14 man of God that C from Judah ?

17 to go by the way that thou c".

22 But C back, and hast eaten bread 7725
:28 back by the way by which thou c'. 935
:13 Thou e' down also upon mount 3381
:29 back by the way by which thou c'. 935
;

-'. thou C down, the mountains 3381
: 5 before thou c' forth out of the 8318
: 2 thou c' forth with thy rivers, and *1518
:12 Friend, how C thou in hither 1525
:25 him. Rabbi, when c' thou hither? 1096
:30 that thou c' forth from God. 1831
:17 in the way as thou c', hath sent Z06U

Camon (ca'-mon)
J'g 10: 6 Jair died, and was buried in C. 705t;

camp See also camped ; camps ; encamp.
Ex 14 :19 which went before the c' of Israel,4264

20 between the c" of the Egyptians
20 and the c' of Israel

;

16:13 quails came up, and covered thee':
"

19:16 people that was in the C trembled.
"

17 all the people out of the C to meet "

29:14 burn with fire without the c':
"

32:17 There is a noise of war in the c". "

19 as he came nigh unto the c", that "

26 stood in the gate of the c\ and
27 gate to gate throughout the c\

33: 7 without the C, afar off from the c',
"

7 which was without the c".
"

11 he turned again into the c': but "
86: 6 proclaimed throughout the c',

le 4:12 he carry forth without the 0* unto "
21 forth the bullock without the c',

6:11 the ashes without the c' unto a "
8:17 he burnt with fire without the c'; "

9:11 he burnt with fire without the c'.

10: 4 before the sanctuary out of the e".
"

5 their coats out of the c'; as Moses "

13:46 without the C shall his habitation
"

14; 8 shall go forth out of the c' ; and
6 come into the C, and shall tarry

"

16;26 and afterward come into the c'.
"
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Le 16:27 carry forth without the c'; and 4264
28 afterward he shall come into the C.

"

17; 3 lamb, or goat, in the c\ or that
"

3 killeth it out of the c".

24:10 strove together in thee':
14 that hath cursed without the c'',

23 had cursed out of the c\ and
Nu 1 :52 every man by his own c', and

2; 3 standard of the C of Judah pitch
9 All that were numbered in the c'

10 the standard of the c' of Reuben
16 All that were numbered in the c' "
17 with the & of the Levites
17 in the midst of the c":

18 standard of the c" of Ephraim
24 that were numbered of the C of
25 The standard of the f of Dan
31 that were numbered in the c' of

4: 5 when the c" setteth forward,
15 as the c" is to set forward

;

"

6: 2 put out of the c' every leper,
3 without the c" shall ye put them ; "

4 and put them out without the c":

10:14 standard of the c" of the children
18 standard of the c' of Reuben set
22 c" of the children of Ephraim set
25 the C of the children of Dan set

"

34 when they went out of the c'.
"

11: 1 in the uttermost parts of the c".

9 dew fell upon the c' in the night. "
26 remained two of the men in the c',

"

26 and they prophesied in the c'.

27 and Medad do prophesy in the c'. "

30 Moses gat him into the c".

31 let them fall by the c", as it were
31 the other side, round about the c", "

32 themselves round about the c'.

12:14 let her be shut out from the c"

15 Miriam was shut out from the c'

14:44 Moses departed not out of the c'.
"

15 :35 him with stones without the c'.
"

36 brought him without the c\ and "
19: 3 bring her forth without the c\ and "

7 afterward he shall come into the c',

"

9 without the c" in a clean place,
31 :12 unto the c' at the plains of Moab, "

13 forth to meet them without the c'. "
19 do ye abide without the c' seven
24 afterward ye shall come into the c".

"

De 23:10 shall he go abroad out of the c',

10 he shall not come within the c':

11 he shall come into the C again.
12 have a place also without the c',

14 God walketh in the midst of thy c',
"

14 therefore shall thy c' be holy:
29:11 thy stranger that is in thy c\ *

"

Jos 5: 8 abode in their places in the c', till
"

6:11 into the c', and lodged in the c'.
"

14 returned into the c": so they did
18 make the c' of Israel a curse, and "
23 left them without the c' of Israel.

9: 6 to Joshua unto the c' at Gilgal,
10: 6 sent unto Joshua to the c' to Gilgal,"

15 and all Israel with him, unto the c"
"

21 all the people returned to the c' to
"

43 with him, unto the & to Gilgal.
J'g 7 :17 I come to the outside of the c",

"

18 also on every side of all the c',

19 came unto the outside of the c*
"

21 in his place round about the 0':

13:25 him at times in the c" of Dan * "

21: 8 there came none to the c' from "
12 brought them unto the c' to Shiloh,

"

iSa 4; 3 the people were come into the c",

5 of the Lord came into the c',

6 noise of this great shout in the c'
"

6 of the Lord was come into the C "

7 they said, God is come into the c\
"

13:17 out of the c" of the Philistines
"

14:21 went up with them into the c"
"

17 : 4 out of the c" of the Philistines,
"

17 run to the c" to thy brethren

:

"

26: 6 down with me to Saul to the c' ? "
2Sa 1: 2 a man came out of the c" from "

3 Out of the c' of Israel am I
iKi 16:16 king over Israel that day in the c'. "

2Ki 3:24 when they came to the c' of Israel,
"

6: 8 and such a place shall be my c'. 8466
7: 5 to go unto the c" of the Syrians; 4264

5 to the uttermost part of the C
'^ even the C as it was. and fled
8 tu the uttermost part of the c",

"

10 We came to the C of the Syrians,
12 are they gone out of the C to hide "

19:35 smote in the C of the Assyrians
2Ch 22: 1 came with the Arabians to the c' "

32:21 the leaders and captains in the c'
"

Ps 78:28 let it fall in the midst of their c",

106:16 They envied Moses also in the c',
"

Isa 29: 3 And I will 0' against thee round t2583
37 :36 smote in the C of the Assyrians 4264

Jer 50:29 c" against it round about; and t2583
Eze 4: 2 set the C also against it, and set *4264
Joe 2:11 for his C is very great: for he is

Na 3:17 c' in the hedges in the cold day, t2583
Heb 13:11 sin, are burned without the c'. S026

13 unto him without the c", bearing "
Re 20: 9 compassed the C of the saints

"

camped
Ex 19: 2 and there Israel c* before the

Am
canA
Ge

camphire
Ca 1 :14 a cluster of c' in the vineyards

4:13 c', with spikenard,

camps
Nu 2:.32 that were numbered of the c*

+2583

*3724
* "

4264
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that they defile not their c'. in *4264
for the journeying of the c'.

then the c" that lie on the east
then the c' that lie on the south
the rereward of all the C "

the stink of your c" to come up
also cannot; canst.
punishment is greater than I c'

C number the dust of the
and what c' I do this day unto
then c' I do this great wickedness,
is none that & interpret it:

C we find such a one as this is)
as much as they c' carry,
a man as I c' certainly divine ?
I know that he C speak well.
you straw where ye C find it:

pigeons such as he c' get;
Who c' count the dust of Jacob,
c' do according to thy works,
how C I dispossess them ?

Who c" stand before the children
I c' no more go out and
that c' deliver out of my hand.
if ye c' certainly declare it me
peradventure he c' shew us our
Samuel said. How c' I go ?

me now a man that e' play well,
and what c" he have more but
c' stretch forth his hand against
know what thy servant c" do. *
And what c' David say more unto
Who c" tell whether God will *
C I bring him back again ? 3201
none C turn to the right hand
me every thing that ye C hear. *
c' I discern between good and evil?
C thy servant taste what I eat
c" I hear any more the voice of
What c" David speak more to thee
who c' judge this thy people,
and that C skill to grave with the
I know that thy servants c*

c' I endure to see the evil
people ? or how C I endure to
when they c' find the grave ?

but who c' withhold himself
G' that which is unsavoury be
G' the rush grow up without mire?
c' the flag grow without water?
taketh away, who c' hinder him ?
there is none that c' deliver out
together, then who C hinder him?
man, and there c" be no opening.
Who c' bring a clean thing out of

15 : 3 wherewith he c" do no good ?

22: 2 6" a man be profitable unto God,
13 doth God know? c' he judge
17 and what C the Almighty do for

23:13 one mind and who c' turn him?
25; 4 How then c' man be justified with.

4 how c' he be clean that is born of
26 :14 of his power who C understand ?

34:29 who then c' make trouble ?

29 his face, who then c' behold him?
36:23 or who c' say. Thou hast wrought

26 neither C the number of his *
29 c' any understand the spreadings

38:37 c' number the clouds in wisdom ?

37 who c' stay the bottles of heaven,
40:14 thine own right hand c' save thee.

19 he that made him C make his t
23 he trusteth that he C draw "*

41 :13 Who c' discover the face of his *
13 who c" come to him with his double
14 c" open the doors of his face ?

16 that no air c" come between
42; 2 that no thought c' be withholden

Ps 11: 3 destroyed, what c" the righteous
19:12 Who C understand his errors?
22:29 none c' keep alive his own soul. "

40; 5 they are more than c' be numbered.
49; 7 None of them c' by any means
56: 4 fear what flesh C do unto me.

11 not be afraid what man c' do unto
58: 9 Before your pots C feel the thorns,
78:19 G' God furnish a table in 3201

20 c" he give bread also ?

20 C he provide flesh * "

89; 6 who in the heaven c' be compared
6 sons of the mighty c" be likened

106; 2 Who C utter the mighty acts
2 who c' shew forth all his praise ?

"

118: 6 fear: what c' man do unto me ?

147:17 who C stand before his cold ?

Pr 6:27 G' a man take flre in his bosom,
28 G' one go upon hot coals, and his

18:14 but a wounded spirit who c" bear?
20; 6 but a faithful man who C find ?

9 who C say, I have made my heart
24 how C a. man then understand

26:16 seven men that C render a reason.
31 :10 Who C find a virtuous woman ?

Ec 2:12 for what c" the man do that
25 For who C eat,
25 or who else C hasten hereunto,

3:11 no man c' And out the work *

14 nothing c' be put to it, nor
4:11 but how C one be warm alone ?

6:12 for who c" tell a man what shall
7 ;13 who c' make that straight,
24 who c' find it out ?

8: 7 for who o" tell him when it shall
10:14 be after him, who C tell him ?

Ca 8: 7 neither c' the floods drown it;

Isa 28 :20 shorter than a man C stretch

3203



Isa 28 :20 narrower than that he c* wrap
43: 9 among them c' declare this,

13 that (• deliver out of my hand:
46: 7 unto him, yet c' he not answer,
49:15 C a woman forget her sucking
56:11 greedy dogs which c' never have 3045

Jer 2:13 cisterns, that c" hold no water.
24 occasion who C turn her away ?
28 if they c" save thee in the time of
32 C" a maid forget her ornaments,

4: 4 and burn that none C quench it,

5: 1 if ye c" find a man, if there be any
22 yet c' they not prevail

;

22 yet c' they not pass over it ? 3201
13:23 C the Ethiopian change his skin,
14:22 the Gentiles that C cause rain ?

22 or c' the heavens give showers ?
17: 9 desperately wicked; who c' know
21:12 and burn that none c* quench it.

23:24 C" any hide himself in secret
31:37 If heaven above c' be measured,
83:20 If ye c' break my covenant of the
38: 5 king is not he that c' do 3201
47: 7 How c' it be quiet, seeing the *

.La 2:13 like the sea: who c' heal thee ?
Eze 22:14 C thine heart endure, or c' thine

28: 3 no secret that they c' hide from t
33:32 e" play well on an instrument:
37 : 3 C these bones live ? And I

Da 2: 9 know that ye c" shew me the
10 upon the earth that c" shew the 3202
11 none other that c" shew it before

3:29 God that c' deliver after this *3202
4:35 none c" stay his hand,

10:17 c' the servant of this my lord 3201
Joel 2:11 terrible ; and who c" abide it ?
Am 3: 3 C two walk together, except *

5 C a bird fall in a snare upon the
8 hath spoken, who C but prophesy ?

Jon 3: 9 Who c' tell if God will turn and *
Mie 3:11 none evil c' come upon us. *

5: 8 in pieces, and none c" deliver. *
Na 1: 6 Who c' stand before his indignation ?

6 and who c" abide in the fierceness
M't 6:24 No man c" serve two masters: luio

27 Which of you by taking thought c"
"

7:18 neither c' a corrupt tree bring
9 :15 0' the children of the luio

12:29 Or else how c" one enter into a lUlO
34 how C ye, being evil, speak good

16: 3 ye c" discern the face of the sky ; *1097
3 but c' ye not discern the signs of *li,io

19 :25 saying. Who then c' be saved ?

23:33 how c' ye escape the damnation *
27 :65 way, make it as sure as ye C. iu92

M'r 2: 7 who c" forgive sins but God only? luio
19 C the children of the

3 :23 How c' Satan cast out Satan ?
"

27 No man C enter into a strong
7 :15 entering into him c' defile him: "
8: 4 From whence c" a man satisfy *

"

9: 3 no fuller on earth c' white them.
29 This kind c* come forth by nothing,"
39 name, that c" lightly speak evil * "

10:26 themselves. Who then c' be saved ?
"

38 know not what ye ask: c' ye * "

39 And they said unto him. We c'. * "

5:21 Who c" forgive sins, but God alone ?"
34 C" ye make the children of the

"

6:39 C the blind lead the blind ?

12: 4 have no more that they c' do.
25 thought c" add to his stature
56 ye c" discern the face of the sky

16:13 No servant c' serve two masters
26 neither C they pass to us, that

18:26 it said. Who then c' be saved ?
20:36 Neither c' they die any more:
1 :46 C there any good thing come out "
3: 2 for no man c" do these miracles

4 How c' a man be born when he is "
4 c' he enter the second time into "
9 unto him. How c" these things be ?

"

27 A man c" receive nothing except it
"

5:19 The Son c' do nothing of himself. "
ao I C of mine own self do nothing: "
44 How c" ye believe, which received "

6:44 No man c" come to me, except the "
52 How C this man give us his flesh
60 an hard saying: who c" hear it ?
65 that no man c" come unto me, '*

4 Cometh, when no man c" work.
16 How C a man that is a sinner do
21 G' a devil open the eyes of the
5 and how c' we know the way ?

"

4 no more c' ye, except ye abide in me.
5 for without me ye C do nothing. luiO

8:31 How c" I, except some man should "

10:47 0' any man forbid water, that
24:13 Neither c' they prove the things
8 : 7 law of God, neither indeed c' be.
31 If God be for us, who c* be against

2:14 neither c" he know them, for *1U10
3:11 other foundation c' no man lay

12: 3 no man c' say that Jesus is the
13: 8 we c* do nothing against the truth,

"

4:13 I C do all things through Christ 2U80
3: 9 what thanks c" we render to God luio
6: 7 is certain we c' carry nothing out. "
16 light which no man c" approach *

16 no man hath seen, nor c' see: luio
5: 2 Who C have compassion on the "

10: 1 very image of the things, c" never "
11 the same sacrifices, which c' never "

2:14 not works? 0" faith save him? "

3: 6 But the tongue C no man tame ; "
12 0' the flg tree, my brethren, bear "

Lu

lUlO
*1U92
ILIO

* "

lUlO

Joh

9:

10
14
15

Ac

Ro

iCo

2Co
Ph'p
iTh
iTi

Heb

Jas

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jas S:12 so c- no fountain both yield salt
IJo 4:20 how c he love God whom he "luioKe 3: 8 open door, and no man c shut it- "

9:20 neither c' see, nor hear, nor walk: "

Cana (ea'-nah)
Joh 2 : 1 in C- of Galilee ; and the mother 2580

11 did Jesus in (J- of Galilee,
4:46 Jesus came again into G" of

21: 2 Nathanael of C' in Galilee.
Canaan (ca'-na-an) SeealsoCANAANiTE; Chanaan.
Ge 9:18 and Ham IS the father of 6". 3667

22 Ham, the father of C", saw the
25 And he said, Cursed be C" •

26 God of Shem: and G' shall be his
"

,„ ^l ^*^^}%P.^
Shem; and C shall be his

"

10: 6 and Mizraim, and Phut, and V
15 And G' begat Sidon his firstborn, "

11:31 Chaldees. to go into the land of G';"
12: 5 forth to go into the land of G';

5 into the land of G' they came
13:12 Abram dwelt in the land of G\
16: 3 dwelt ten years in the land of G',

"

17: 8 the land of 6", for an everlasting "

23: 2 same is Hebron in the land of C: "

19 same is Hebron in the land of C. "

28: 1 take a wife of the daughters of C".
"

6 take a wife of the daughters of C";
"

8 daughters of G' pleased not Isaac "
31 :18 Isaac his father in the land of G: "

33:18 which is in the land of 6",
35: 6 to Luz, which is in the land of 0', "

36: 2 his wives of the daughters of C";
"

5 born unto him in the land of G\ "

6 which he had got in the land of 0':"
37; 1 was a stranger, in the land of C".

"

42: 5 the famine was in the land of G'.
"

7 From the land of C to buy food.
13 sons of one man in the land of C ;

"

29 their father unto the land of 6",
32 with our father in the land of C". "

44: 8 unto thee out of the land of C:
45:17 go. get you unto the land of C";

25 came into the land of 6'" unto
46: 6 they had gotten in the land of C. "

12 Er and Onan died in the land of C".
"

31 which were in the land of G\
47 : 1 are come out of the land of C" ; "

4 famine is sore in the land of G':
13 the land of C fainted by reason
14 of Egypt, and in the land of G\
15 in the land of 6". all the Egyptians "

48: 3 at Luz in the land of 6",
7 Rachel died by me in the land of G""

49:30 is before Mamre, in the land of G; "

50: 5 digged for me in the land of C". "
13 carried him into the land of G\

Ex 6: 4 them, to give them the land of C",
"

15:15 inhabitants of 6" shall melt away. "

16:35 unto the borders of the land of G\ "
Le 14:34 come into the land of C", which

18 : 3 the doings of the land of C.
25:38 to give you the land of 0', and

Nu 13: 2 they may search the land of O',

17 them to spy out the land of G',
26:19 Onan died in the land of C.
32:30 among you in the land of (7'.

"

32 before the Lord into the land of C,
"

33:40 in the south in the land of G;
61 over Jordan into the land of C; "

34: 2 When ye come into the land of (7"; "

2 land of G' with the coasts thereof:)

"

29 children of Israel in the land of G'.
"

35:10 over Jordan into the land of G';
14 shall ye give in the land of G',

De 32:49 the land of 6'", which I give
Jos 5:12 the fruit of the land of C' that

14: 1 of Israel inherited the land of C,
21: 2 at Shiloh in the land of C", saying.

"

22: 9 Shiloh, which is in the land of 6'", "
10 Jordan, that are in the land of C", "

11 an altar over against the land of G',"
32 unto the land of G', to the children

"

24: 3 throughout all the land of C",

J'g 3: 1 had not known all the wars of G'; "

4; 2 the hand of Jabin the king of C", "
23 on that day Jabin the king of G',

"

24 against Jabin the king of G',

24 had destroyed Jabin king of C.
5:19 fought the kings of C" in Taanach "

21 :12 to Shiloh, which is in the land of G'."
iCh 1: 8 Cush, and Mizraim, Put, and C.

13 And G' begat Zidon his firstborn, "
16:18 Unto thee will I give the land of 0',

"

Ps 105:11 Unto thee will I give the land of C,"
106:38 they sacrificed unto the idols of G':

"

135:11 and all the kingdoms of C: "

Isa 19:18 speak the language of 0', and
Eze 16: 3 thy nativity is of the land of (7*; * "

29 thy fornication in the land of G' "
Zep 2: 5 G', the land of the Philistines, "

M't 15:22 behold, a woman of G' came out SU78

Canaanite ica'-na-an-ite) See also Canaanites;
Canaanitess; Canaanitish; Zelotes.

Ge 12: 6 And the C was then in the land. 3669
13: 7 the C and the Perizzite dwelled
38: 2 certain C, whose name was Shuah;"

Ex 23:28 shall drive out the Hivite, the G'
33: 2 and I will drive out the C,

\[

34 :11 before thee the Amorite, and the (7\"

Nu 21: 1 king Arad the C", which dwelt in
33:40 king Arad the G', which dwelt in "

Jos 9: 1 Hittite, and the Amorite, the G', [\

11 : 3 the G' on the east and on the west,
13: 3 which is counted to the G':

\

Zee 14 :21 the G' in the house of the Lord

Caninl'n i /*<«

Candlentick iOtf

Mr 3:18 Thaddajus. and Simon the C, "
Canaanites (ca'-na-an-itt^s)
Ge 10:18 families of the C- spread abroad •:S609

19 border of the G' was from Sidon. -

15:21 And the Amoritos, and th*- C * "

24: 3 my .son of the daughters of the C"
"

37 my son of the daughters of the G'
"

34:30 among the C", and the Porizzit<-s-'
'•

50:11 the 6", saw the mourning in theEx 3:8 place of the G; and the Hittites. • "
17 land of the G', and the Hittites. • "

13: 5, 11 thee into the land of the C", • "

23:23 C", the Hivites, and the Jebusites;* "
Nu 13:29 and the O" dwell by the .sea, • "

14 :25 and the G' dwelt in the valley. • "

43 the G' are there before you, • "

45 the G' which dwelt in that hill,
"

21: 3 and delivered up the C"; and they "
De 1:7 sea side, to the land of the G'.

7 : 1 and the Amorites, and the G\
11 :30 goeth down in the land of the C, "

20:17 and the Amorites. the G', • "
Jos 3:10 drive out from before you the C'",* "

5: 1 the kings of the G', which were
7: 9 the 6" and all the inhabitants

12: 8 the Amorites, and the G\ * "

13: 4 the south, all the land of the C"
16:10 And they drove not out the (?•

10 the C'dwell among the Ephraimites"
17 :12 the G' would dwell in that land.

13 that they put the 0' to tribute

;

16 all the C" that dwell in the land
18 for thou Shalt drive out the G',

"

24:11 and the Perizzites, and the C, "

J'g 1:1 shall go up for us against the G'
3 that we may fight against the C; "
4 and the Lord delivered the G'

"

5 slew the C" and the Perizzites.
9 went down to fight against the G', "
10 went against the 6" that dwelt
17 they slew the G' that inhabited
27 the G' would dwell in that land.
28 that they put the C" to tribute.
29 did Ephraim drive out the 6"
29 the G' dwelt in Gezer among them. "

30 but the G' dwelt among them,
32 the Asherites dwelt among the G',

'*

33 but he dwelt among the G\
"

3: 3 the Philistines, andall the G',
5 of Israel dwelt among the G\ "

2Sa 24: 7 of the Hivites, and of the G-.
iKi 9 :16 slain the G' that dwelt in the city.

"
Ezr 9: 1 their abominations, even of the G',

"

Ne 9: 8 him to give the land of the G' * "

24 inhabitants of the land, the G',
Ob 20 Israel shall possess that of the G',

"

Canaanitess [ca'-na-an-ite-ess)
iCh 2: 3 of the daughter of Shua the C. 3669
Canaanitish {ca'-na-an-i-tixh)
Ge 46:10 Shaul the son of a G' woman. 3669
Ex 6:15 Shaul the son of a C' woman,
Candace (can'-da-see)
Ac 8 :27 under G' queen of the Ethiopians, S58S
candle See also candles ; candlestick.
Job 18: 6 and his (• shall be put out 5216

21:17 is the c' of the wicked put out! * "

29: 3 When his c" shined upon my • "

Ps 18:28ror thou wilt light my r": * "

Pr 20:27 the c" of the Lord, searching * "

24:20 C of the wicked .shall be put out. * "

31 :18 her c' goeth not out by night • "

Jer 25:10 and the light of the C. t
"

M't 5:15 men light a r', and put it under *S088
M'r 4:21 Is a c' brought to be put under •"
Lu 8:16 when he hath lighted a c'. • "

11:33 when he hath lighted a e", • "

36 the bright shining of a c' doth * "

15: 8 doth not light a r". and sweep * "

Ee 18 :23 And the light of a c* shall shine * "

22: 5 they need no c". neither light of * "

candles
Zep 1:12 I will search Jerusalem with c". 5216

candlestick See also candlesticks.
Ex 25 :31 thou shalt make a c" of pure gold : 4501

31 beaten work shall the C be made: "

32 branches of the c' out of the one
32 branches of the c' out of the other "

33 branches that come out of the c".
"

34 And in the C shall be four bowls "

35 branches that proceed out of the C."
26:35 the c" over against the table

"

30:27 the c" and his vessels, and the
"

31: 8 the pure c' with all his furniture,
"

35:14 The c" also for the light,
37:17 he made the c' of pure gold:

"

17 of beaten work made he the c'; "
18 c' out of the one side thereof,

"

18 and three branches of the c'

19 six branches going out of the c'. "
20 And in the c' were four bowls "

39:37 The pure C. with the lamps "

40: 4 thou shalt bring in the c\
24 he put the c" in the tent of the

Le 24: 4 the lamps upon the pure c'
"

Nu 3:31 c', and tne altars, and the vessels
"

4: 9 and cover the c" of the light,
"

8: 2 give light over against the c".
"

3 over against the c'. as the Lord
**

4 work of the e' was of beaten gold,
"

4 Moses, so he made the c'.
||

2Ki 4:10 a table, a stool, and a r':

lOh 28:16 by weight for every r'. and for the '



170
Candlesticks
Captivity

4501

5043
4501

*3087

* "

iCh 28:15 the C, and also for the lamps
15 according to the use of every c'.

2Ch 13:11 and the c of gold with the lamps
Da 5: 5 and wrote over against the C
Zee 4 : 2 a C all of gold, with a bowl

11 upon the right side of the C
M't 5:15 but on a c' ; and it giveth light
M'r 4:21 abed? and not to be set on a c"?

Lu 8:16 but setteth it on a c', that they
11:33 but on a c\ that they which

Heb 9: 2 wherein was the c", and the table, '

Re 2:5 remove thy c" out of his place,

c&iidl6sticks
iKi 7 :49 the c' of pure gold, five on the 4501
iCh 28:15 the weight for the c" of gold, and '

15 and for the C of silver by weight,
2Ch 4: 7 he made ten C of gold according

20 the C with their lamps, that they
Jer 52:19 the c'. and the spoons, and the

"

Be 1 :12 turned, I saw seven golden c" ; S087
13 in the midst of the seven c' one
20 hand, and the seven golden c\

"

20 and the seven c' which thou sawest
"

2: 1 the midst of the seven golden c"; "

11 : 4 and the two c' standing before the

cane
Isa 43:24 Thou hast bought me no sweet c* 7070
Jer 6:20 Sheba, and the sweet c' from afar

canker See also cankered ; cankeewoem.
2Ti 2:17 their word will eat as doth a c': *ioi,i,

ftATilrfiTftd.

Jas 5 : 3 Your gold and silver is c' ; and *272S

cankerworm
Joe 1: 4 hath the c" eaten; 3218

4 and that which the c' hath left

2:25 the c', and the caterpillar, and the
"

Na 3:15 it shall eat thee up like the c':
''

15 make thyself many as the c',

16 the c' spoileth, and fleeth away.

Canneh ican'-neh) See also Calneh.
Eze 27 :23 C", and Eden, the merchants of 3656

cannotA See also can and not.
Ge 19 : 19 I C escape to the mountain, 3808, 3201

22 I c* do any thing till thou be || \[

24:50 we c' speak unto thee bad or
29: 8 We c', until all the flocks be "

31 :35 I c" rise up before thee : for
32:12 the sand of the sea, which c" be 3808
34:14 We c" do this thing, to give 3808, 3201
38:22 and said, I c" find her; and also *3808
43:22 c' tell who put our money * "

44:22 The lad C leave his father: 3808, 3201
26 C go down: if our youngest

Ex 10: 5 one c' be able to see the earth : *3808
19:23 people c" come up to mount 3808, 3201

Nu 22:181 C go beyond the word of
23:20 he hath blessed ; and I c" reverse 3808
24:13 I c- go beyond the 3808,3201
35:33 and the land & be cleansed of *3308

De 28:35 a sore botch that c" be *3808, 3201
Jos 24:19 Ye C serve the Lord: for he is

J'g 11 :35 mouth unto the Lord, and I

C

14:13 if ye C declare it me, then
Eu 4 : 6 1 C redeem it for myself.lest

6 my right to thyself; for I c"

iSa 12:21 things, which c' profit nor deliver: 3308
17 :39 I C go with these ; for I , 3808

55 As thy soul liveth, O king, I c'tell. 518
25:17 that a man c' speak to him.

2Sa 5: 6 thinking, David c" come in hither. 3808
14:14 which c" be gathered up again;
23: 6 they c' be taken with hands:

iKi 3: 8 that C be numbered nor counted
8:27 heaven of heavens C contain

18 :12 tell Ahab, and he c* find thee,

2Ch. 2: 6 heaven of heavens c" contain him?
6:18 heaven of heavens c' contain

24:20 of the Lord, that ye C prosper?
Ezr 9:15 we c" stand before thee because
Ne 6: 3 so that I c" come down: 369
Job 5 :12 their hands c" perform their 3808, 3201

6:30 c'mytaste discern perverse things? 3808
9: 3 c" answer him one of a thousand.

12 :14 c' be built again : he shutteth
"

14: 6 appointed his bounds that he c*
"

17 :10 C find one wise man among you * "

23: 8 backward, but I C perceive him: "

9 doth work, but I C behold him

:

9 the right hand, that I C see him:
*'

28:15 It c' be gotten for gold, neither '*

16 It C be valued with the gold of "
17 gold and the crystal c' eaual it:

81:31 of his flesh I we C be satisfled. *
"

83:21 that it c" be seen; and his bones
36:18 then a great ransom c" deliver *

**

87 : 5 which we C comprehend. 408
19 we c' order our speech by reason 8808
23 Almighty, we c' find him out:

41:17 stick together, that they c" be
"

23 in themselves; they c" be moved. 1077
26 him c' hold : the spear, the dart. 1097
28 The arrow c* make him flee

:

3808
Ts 40: 5 they c" be reckoned up in order 408

77: 4 I am so troubled that I c" speak. 3808
93: 1 is stablished, that it c" be moved. 1077

126: 1 mount Zion, which c" be removed, 3808
139: 6 for me ; it is high. I c* attain 3808,3201

Pr 30:21 and for four which it c" bear:
Ec 1:8 man C utter it: the eye is not

15 crooked C be made straight:
15 that which is wanting c'he

8:17 man c" flnd out the work that
10:14 a man c" tell what shall be; " *3045
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; 7 Many waters c" quench love, 3808, 3201
13 the calling of assemblies, I c
:11 and he saith, I c"; for it is
;18 For the grave c" praise thee, 3808
18 go down into the pit c" hope for
;18 shut their eyes, that they c' see;
18 and their hearts, that they c"

20 that he c" deliver his soul, nor 3808
20 and pray unto a god that C save.
2 hand shortened at all, that it c'

10 all dumb dogs, they c" bark; 3808, 3201
11 shepherds that c understand :

" 3045
20 troubled sea, when it C rest, " 3201

; 1 is not shortened, that it c" save ; 3808
1 his ear heavy, that it C hear:

14 and ectuity C enter. 3808, 3201
6 Ah, Lord God ! behold, I c' speak :t3808

19 noise in me ; I c' hold my peace, "

10 they c' hearken : behold, 3808, 3201
8 trust in lying words,thatc'profit. 1115
5 needs be borne, because they c'go3808
5 for they C do evil, neither also
9 as a mighty man that c" 3808, 3201
6 of Israel, c" I do with you as

11 vessel, that C be made whole "
3 that c' be eaten, they are so evil. 3808
8 evils flgs, which c' be eaten, they

17 them like vile flgs, that c" be
22 host of heaven c" be numbered, "
5 am shut up ; I c" go into 3808, 3201

23 Lord, though it c" be searched ; 3808
23 on the sea ; it C be qiiiet. 3808, 3201
7 I c" get out: he hath made my 3808

18 that we c' go in our streets:
27 C the wise men, the 3809, *3202
10 sea, which C be measured nor 3808
11 that c" discern between their
5 and c' be satisfled, but gathereth "
14 city that is set on an hill c" be 3756, luio
24 Ye C serve God and mammon. "

18 A good tree c' bring forth evil " "
11 All men c' receive this saying, S756
27 We c' tell. And he said untof*g756. lt,92

luio

1U92
IklO

17Si
2192
UIO

53 Thinkest thou that I c' now
42 saved others ; himself he c'

19 bridegroom with them, they c"

24 itself, that kingdom c' stand.
25 itself, that house c' stand. *
26 he C stand, but hath an end.

7:18 it c* defile him;
11 :33 c" tell. And Jesus answering*
15:31 others; himself he c' save.

Lu 11 : 7 in bed ; I c* rise and give thee. S756,
13:33 it c' be that a prophet perish
14:14 for they c' recompense thee:*

20 wife, and therefore I c' come.
26 life also, he c' be my disciple.
27 after me, C be my disciple.
33 he hath, he c' be my disciple. " "

16: 3 I c' dig; to beg I am ashamed."*" 2U80
13 Ye C serve God and mammon. " lulO
26 pass from hence to you c' ; *3361,

Joh 3: 3 c' see the kingdom of God. ^755 "
5 c' enter into the kingdom of " "

7: 7 world c' hate you ; but me it " "
34, 36 1 am, thither ye C come. "

8:14 ye c'tell whence I come, *3756, 1U92
21 whither I go, ye c' come. " luio
22 Whither I go, ye c* come. " "
43 because ye C hear my word. "

10:35 the scripture c" be broken; "

13:33 Whither I go, ye C come ; so
" "

37 why c" I follow thee now ? I
"

14:17 whom the world c' receive,
"

15: 4 As the branch c" bear fruit of
"

16:12 but ye C bear them now. "
18 we c' tell what he saith. * " ij,92

;16 Jerusalem; and we c" deny " luio
20 we C but speak the things " "
:39 ye c* overthrow it lest ; haply**'
: 1 of Moses, ye c" be saved. *' "
:36 these things c" be spoken against, 868
:31 in the ship, ye c" be saved. S756, lUlo
: 8 are in the flesh c" please God. " "
26 groanings which c' be uttered. S15
: 9 But if they C contain, let them *3756
:21 c' drink the cup of the Lord, 3756, ILlO
21 ye c' be partakers of the " "

:2l the eye c' say unto the hand* I " "

:50 flesh and blood c" inherit the " *'

: 2 1 c' tell ; or whether out * " 1U9Z
2of the body, I c- tell: • " "
3 the body. I c- tell: God * " "

:17 c' disannul, that it should make *S756
:17 ye c" do the things that ye would. *3361
:25 that are otherwise c" be hid. ^756, lUlO
:13 abideth faithful : he C deny " "

: 2 which God, thatc' lie, promised 89S
: 8 speech, that c" be condemned

;

176
:15 priest which c' be touched SS61, lUlo
: 5 of which we c* now speak 3756, 3756
:27 things which c' be shaken may *3361
28 a kingdom which c" be moved, 761
:13 for God c" be tempted with evil, 651
: 2 desire to have, and c' obtain: 3756, lUlO
: 9 is blind, and C see afar off, and *Sk67
:14 that c' cease from sin ; beguiling 180
: 9 he c' sin, because he is born ^756, lUlo
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3
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Heb 4
9
12

Jas 1;

4
2Pe 1

2
IJO 3

canstA
Ge 41
Ex 33
De 28
Jos 7
J'g 16
iSa 30
2Ki 8

:15 that thou c* understand a dream to
:20 And he said, Thou c" not see 3201
:27 the itch, whereof thou c" not

"

:13 thou C not stand before
*

:15 unto him. How c" thou say, I love
:15 David said to him, C thou bring *

: 1 sojourn wheresoever thou c' sojourn:

Ezr 7:16 silver and gold that thou c" flnd *

Job 11: 7 0" thou by searching flnd out God?
7 C thou find out the Almighty unto
8 is as high as heaven ; what c thou do ?
8 deeper than hell : what c" thou know ?

22:11 Or darkness, that thou c' not see;
33: 5 If thou c' answer me, set thy 3201
38:31 C thou bind the sweet influences of

32 6" thou bring forth Mazzaroth in his
32 or C thou guide Arcturus with his
33 C thou set the dominion thereof in
34 C" thou lift up thy voice to the clouds,
35 C thou send lightnings, that they

39: 1 or c' thou mark when the hinds do
2 C thou number the months that they

10 G' thou bind the unicorn with his
20 C thou make him afraid as a *

40: 9 or c' thou thunder with a voice *
41: 1 C thou draw out leviathan with an

2 G' thou put an hook into his nose ?
7 G' thou flU his skin with barbed

42: 2 I know that thou c' do every 3201
Pr 3:15 and all the things thou c' desire are

5: 6 ways are moveable, that thou c' *
30: 4 is his son's name, if thou c" tell ? *
33:19 deeper speech than thou C perceive;

19 tongue, that thou C not understand
12: 5 how c" thou contend with horses?
3: 6 words thou c" not understand.
5:16 that thou c' make interpretations, 3202
16 doubts: now if thou c" read

1:13 and c' not look on iniquity: 3201
lUlO

Isa

Jer
Eze
Da

Hab
M't

M'r

Lu

Joh

5:36 because thou c" not make
8: 2 thou c' make me clean.
1 :40 If thou wilt, thou c" make me
9:22 but if thou c" do any tiling, have
23 If thou c" believe, all things are

5 :12 if thou wilt, thou c" make me clean.
6:42 how c"thou say to thy brother.
3 : 8 but c' not tell whence it cometh,
13:36 Whither I go, thou c' not follow
21:37 Who said, G' thou speak Greek ?
2: 2 and how thou C not bear them

*1U9Z
lUlO

*1097
lUlO

Ac
Re
>
Capernaum (ca-pur^-na-um)
M't 4:13 he came and dwelt in C". which is Z581,

8: 5 when Jesus was entered into C",

11:23 And thou, C", which art exalted
17 :24 were come to C", they that

M'r 1 :21 they went into G' ; and straightway
"

2: 1 he entered into C" after some days;"
9:33 he came to G': and being in the "

Lu 4:23 have heard done in C", do also here
"

31 And came down to C", a city of
7: 1 of the people, he entered into C". "

10:15 And thou. G\ which art exalted to
"

Joh 2:12 After this he went down to G',
4:46 whose son was sick at 6".

6:17 and went over the sea toward C. "
24 came to G', seeking for Jesus.
59 synagogue, as he taught in C".

Caphthorim icaf-tho-rim) See also Caphtoeim.
iCh 1 :12 came the Philistines, ) and C". 3732

Caphtor icaf'-ior) See also Caphtoeim.
De 2:23 which came forth out of G\ 3731
Jer 47: 4 the remnant of the country of G'. "
Am 9: 7 the Philistines from C", and the
Caphtorim (caf-to-rim) See also Caphthoeim;
Caphtoeims.

Ge 10:14 came Philistim.) and C". 3732
Caphtorims (cqj^-to-rims) See also Caphtoeim.
De 2:23 the G\ which came forth out of *3732

capital See chapitee.
Cappadocia {cap-pa-do'-she-ah)
Ac 2: 9 and 6'', in Pontus, and Asia, 2587
iPe 1: 1 Galatia, C". Asia, and Bithynia,

captain See also captains.
Ge 21 :22 c" of his host spake unto 8269

32 Phichol, the chief c' of his host,
26:26 Phichol, the chief c' of his army.
37:36 Pharaoh's, and c' of the guard.

"

39: 1 C of the guard, an Egyptian,
40: 3 the house of the c' of the guard, "

4 c' of the guard charged Joseph "
41:10 c' of the guard's house, both me "

12 Hebrew, servant to the C of the
Nu 2: 3 be c' of the children of Judah.

5 be c' of the children of Issachar.
7 be c' of the children of Zebulun.

10 the c" of the children of Reuben
12 the c* of the children of Simeon
14 the c' of the sons of Gad shall be
18 the C of the sons of Ephraim
20 C of the children of Manasseh
22 the c" of the sons of Benjamin
25 the c" of the children of Dan
27 the c' of the children of Asher
29 the c" of the children of Naphtali

14: 4 Let us make a C, and let us
Jos 5 :14 but as c" of the host of the Lord

15 C of the Lord's host said unto
J'g 4:2 the c' of whose host was Sisera,

7 the c' of Jabin's army, with his
11 : 6 and be our c", that we may flght

11 made him head and C over them:* "

iSa 9:16 to be c' over my people Israel. *5057
10: 1 thee to bee" over his inheritance?*

"

12: 9 C of the host of Hazor, and into 8269
13:14 to be C over his people, because *5057
14:50 the name of the C of his host was 8269
17 :18 unto the c' of their thousand.

56 the c" of the host, Abner. whose
,|

18:13 made him his C over a thousand ; ,.

22: 2 he became a c" over them: and

*5387
* '•

* "
* •'

* ••

* ••

* "
* ••

* ••

* ••

* "
* '•

7218
$8269
t

•'

*7101



7991

6346
*5057
7227

8269

iSa 26: 5 Abner the son of Ner, the c' of his 8269
28a 2: 8 Abner the son of Ner, c" of Saul's

5: 2 and thou shalt be a c' over Israel.*5057
8 soul, he shall be chief and c'. *

10:16 Shobaeh, the c" of the host of 8269
18 Shobaeh, the c' of their host, who "

17:25 And Absalom made Amasa «" *5921
19 :13 c' of the host before me 8269
23:19 therefore he was their c': howbeit "

24: 2 Joab the C of the host, which was "

iKi 1:19 Joab the c" of the host: but
2:32 c' of the host of Israel, and Amasa "

32 Jether, c' of the host of Judah.
11:15 Joab the c' of the host was gone up "

21 Joab the c' of the host was dead,
24 became c' over a band, when

16: 9 (• of half his chariots, conspired
16 Omri, the c" of the host, king over "

2Ki 1 : 9 unto him a C of fifty with his fifty. "

10 said to the c' of fifty. If I be a man "

11 unto him another c' of fifty

13 a C of the third fifty with his
13 And the third c' of fifty went up,

4:13 the c" of the host? And she
5 : 1 c" of the host of the king of Syria, "
9: 5 I have an errand to thee, O c'.

5 all us? And he said. To thee, O c".
"

25 Then said Jehu to Bidkah his c",

15:25 Pekah, the son of Remaliah, ac"
18:24 one c" of the least of my master's
20: 5 Hezekiah the c' of my people,
25: 8 Nebuzar-adan, c" of the guard,

10 were with the c' of the guard,
11 Nebuzar-adan the c' of the guard
12 But the c" of the guard left of the
15 in silver, the C of the guard took
18 the C of the guard took Seraiah
20 c" of the guard took these, and

iCh 11: 6 first shall be the chief and c".

21 than the two ; for he was their c': "

42 a c' of the Reubenites, and *7218
19:16 the c" of the host of Hadarezer 8269

18 killed Shophach the c' of the host. "

27: 5 The third c" of the host for the
7 The fourth c' for the fourth month
8 fifth c' for the fifth month was 8269
9 The sixth c' for the sixth month

10 The seventh c' for the seventh
11 The eighth c' for the eighth month
12 The ninth c" for the ninth month
13 The tenth c' for the tenth month
14 The eleventh e' for the eleventh
15 The twelfth c" for the twelfth

2Ch 13:12 himself is with us for our c\ *7218
17:15 Jehohanan the c', and with him

Ne 9:17 in their rebellion appointed a c"

Isa 3: 3 c' of fifty, and the honourable
: 9 one c' of the least of my master's
:13 a c' of the ward was there,
: 9 the c' of the guard carried away
10 the c' of the guard left of the poor
11 Nebuzar-adan, the c" of the guard,

"

13 the c' of the guard sent,
: 1 after that Nebuzar-adan the c" of "

2 c' of the guard took Jeremiah,
5 the c" of the guard gave him

:10 Nebuzar-adan the c" of the guard "

: 6 person that Nebuzar-adan the C
:27 appoint a c" against her; cause *2951
:12 Nebuzar-adan, c of the guard, 7227
14 that were with the c" of the guard,

"

15 the c' of the guard carried away
16 the c' of the guard left certain

"

19 took the C of the guard away.
24 the c' of the guai-d took Seraiah
26 Nebuzar-adan the C of the guard "

30 the c' of the guard carried away
:14 the c" of the king's guard, which
16 said to Arioch the king's c\ Why
:12 band and the c' and officers
: 1 and the c' of the temple, and the
:24 and the c" of the temple and the
26 went the c" with the officers,
:31 tidings came unto the chief c'

32 the chief c" and the soldiers,
33 Then the chief c' came near,
37 he said unto the chief c'. May I
:24 The chief c' commanded him to
26 he went and told the chief c\
27 Then the' chief c' came, and said
28 And the chief c' answered. With a
29 the chief c' also was afraid, after
:10 the chief C fearing lest Paul
15 signify to the chief c' that he
17 this young man unto the chief c":

18 iind brought him to the chief c".

19 chief c" took him by the hand,
22 chief c' then let the young man

: 7 But the chief C Lysias came "

22 When Lysias the chief c shall
:16 delivered the prisoners to the c'

:10 make the c' of their salvation

9
3
36

Jer 37
39

40

8269
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8269
6346
1167
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41
43
51
62

Da 2

Joh 18
Ac 4

5

21

22

7229
7990
*6506
1,755

5506

23

24

28
Heb 2

captains
Ex 14: 7 and c" over every one of them.

15: 4 his chosen c' also are drowned
Nu 31 :14 the c' over thousands,

14 and C over hundreds,
48 the c' of thousands,
48 and c" of hundreds,
52 of the C of thousands,
52 and of the c" of hundreds,
64 c' of thousands and of hundreds,

De 1 :15 c' over thousands,
15 and c' over hundreds,
15 and c' over fifties,

15 and c" over tens,

*U759
* 7i7

7991

8269

Do 20:
29:

Jos 10:
iSa 8:

22:

2Sa 4:
18:

23:
24:

iKi 1:
2:
9:

15:
20-
22:

2Ki 1:
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10
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25

7991
8269

6346
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7991

*3746
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8269
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*7218
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9 C of the armies to lead the 8269
10 your (• of your tribes, your *7218
24 unto the e" of the men of war *7l0l
12 c' over thousands, 8269
12 and C over fifties;
7 make you all c' of thousands, "

7 and e' of hundreds

;

2 two men that were c* of bands:
: 1 c' of thousands
1 and C of hundreds
5 the king gave all the c' charge

: 8 chief among the & ; the same
; 4 against the c' of the host.
4 and the c" of the host went out

25 and the C of the host, and
; 5 two c' of the hosts of Israel, unto "
:22 his princes, and his c\ and rulers 7991
20 the 0. of the hosts which he had 8269
:24 and put c' in their rooms:
:31 thirty and two C that had rule
32 the c" of the chariots saw
33 the c" of the chariots perceived
14 the two c" of the former fifties
:2l the c' of the chariots: and the
: 5 the C of the host were sitting;
:25 said to the guard and to the c",

25 guard and the c' cast them out,
: 4 with the c' and the guard,
9 the c' over the hundreds did

10 to the c' over hundreds did the
15 the c' of the hundreds, and
19 the c\ and the guard, and all
:23 all the c" of the armies,
26 and the c' of the armies,

iCh 4 :42 having for their c' Pelatiah,
11 :ll chief of the c': he lifted up

15 three of the thirty C went down
12:14 the sons of Gad, c' of the host:

18 chief of the c", and he said,
18 and made them c" of the band.
20 o" of the thousands that were
21 and were c" of the host.
28 father's house twenty and two c'.

34 of Naphtali a thousand c\ and
13: 1 c' of thousands and hundreds,
15 :25 and the c' over thousands, went "
25 : 1 and the c" of the host separated
26:26 the c" over thousands and

26 hundreds, and the c" of the host,
27: 1 c" of thousands and hundreds,

3 the chief of all the c" of the host
28: 1 and the c" of the companies that "

1 and the c" over the thousands,
1 and c* over the hundreds,

29: 6 c' of thousands and of hundreds. "
2Ch 1 : 2 c' of thousands and of hundreds,

8: 9 and chief of his c', 7991
9 and C of his chariots *8269

11 :ll strong holds, and put c' in them, 5057
16: 4 the c' of his armies against the 8269
17 :14 the c' of thousands ; Adnah the
18:30 Syria had commanded the c" of

31 when the c" of the chariots saw
32 the c' of the chariots perceived

21: 9 and the c" of the chariots.
23: 1 took the c' of hundreds, Azariah

9 to the C of hundreds spears,
14 the priest brought out the c' of
20 he took the c" of hundreds, and

25: 5 0' over thousands,
5 and c' over hundreds,

26:11 Hananiah, one of the king's c'.

32: 6 set c' of war over the people,
21 the leaders and c' in the camp

33:11 the c' of the host of the king "

14 c' of war in all the fenced cities

Ne 2: 9 king had sent c' of the army
Job 39:25 the thunder of the c\ and the
Jer 13:21 hast taught them to be c\ n 441

40: 7 Now when all the c' of the 8269
13 and all the c" of the forces that

41 : 11. 13, 16 all the C of the forces that "

42: 1 Then all the c" of the forces, and
e oil the c' of the forces which were "

43: 4 all the 0' of the forces, and all

5 and all the c" of the forces, took
51 :23 will I break in pieces c' and

28 the Medes, the c' thereof, and
67 her c', and her rulers, and her

Eze 21 :22 to appoint c\ to open the mouth
23: 6 c' and rulers, all of them

12 c' and rulers clothed most
23 desirable young men, c' and

Da 3:2 and the c\ the judges, the
3 the governors, and c^ the judges,*

"

27 c, and the king's counsellers, *
"

6: 7 counsellers, and the c", have *
"

Na 3:17 locusts, and thy c" as the great *2951
M'r 6:21 a supper to his lords, high c", 5506

Lu 22: 4 with the chief priest and c", 4755
52 and c* of the temple, and the

Ac 25^23 with the chief c', and principal 5506

Rev 6:15 the rich men. and the chief c',

19:18 of kings, and the flesh of c",

captive See also captives.
Ge 14:14 that his brother was taken c", 7617

34 :29 their wives took they c\ and
Ex 12:29 the firstborn of the f that was 7628
Nu 24:22 Asshur shall carry thee away C. 7617
De 21 :10 and thou hast taken them c\

J'g 5:12 and lead thy captivity (•". thou sou
_

iKi 8:48 enemies, which led them away C,
\

50 who carried them c", that they
2Ki 5: 2 and had brought away c" out of

6:22 those whom thou hast taken c*

15:29 and carried them c' to Assyria. 1640

CandleKticks
Captivity 171

*6346

* "

*3746
*6346

* «

*6347

1540
1473
1540
7617

*1473
•7628
6808
7628
1540
7«17
1540

9 and carried the pooplo of it c" to
16 king of Babylon brought f to

; 6 king of Assyria carried away (';

37 whither they are carried c\ and
;12 children of Judah carry away (;. '

: 8 carried away c" of their Itrethrcn
11 again, which yo have taken c

: 9 them that lead them c", so that
:18 thou hast led captivity c": thou :

; 3 that carried us away t" required
:2l am desolate, a c\ and removing
24 the mighty, or the lawful c"

:14 The & exile hasteneth that ho
: 2 thy neck, O c' daughter of Ziou.
: 3 carrying away of Jerusalem <'

:17 Lord's nock is carried away '".

19 shall be carried away c all of it.

19 it shall be wholly carried away t'. •

: 4 and he shall carry them c' into
:12 they have led him c\ and shall * "

: 1 had carried away c' Jeconiah the
5 are carried away c' of Judah, 1546

:20 he carried away c" Jeconiah the 1540
: 6 all that is carried away c\ from *1478
: 1 carried away <• from Jerusalem 1.540
14 caused you to be carried away c". "

: 9 carried away C into Babylon the
: 1 all that were carried away C of *1646

1 which were carried away c' unto 1540
7 not carried away c' to Babylon

;

:10 Then Ishmael carried away t' 7617
10 carried them away c\ and
14 Ishmael had carried away <•' from "

:15 carried away c' certain of the 1540
27 Thus Judah was carried away c'

28 Nebuchadrezzar carried away c':

29 he carried away c' from Jerusalem
30 carried away c" of the Jews seven l.'540

: 6 they carried away C the whole 1546
6: 7 therefore now shall they go C 1540

7 with the first that go c\
7:11 Israel shall surely bo led away c' "

Ob 11 the strangers carried away f" *7617
Na 2: 7 Huzzab shall bo led away c'. *1540
Lu 21:24 shall be led away c' into all 16$
Eph 4: 8 upon high, he led captivity c", and I6S
2Ti 2:26 wno are taken c' by him at his S!S1

3: 6 lead c' silly women laden with 36S

captives
Ge 31 :26 away my daughters, as C taken 7617
Nu 31: 9 took all the women of Midian c', "* "

12 they brought the c', and the prey, 7628
19 purify both yourselves and your c'

2Ki 16:
24

iCh 5
2Ch 6-

25
28

80
Ps 68

137
Isa 49

61
52

Jer 1
13

20
22
24

27
28
29

39
40

41

62

Am

7633

*7617

1.540
7617

76.33

De 21:11 And seest among the o'

a

32:42 blood of the slain and of the c",

iSa 30: 2 And had taken the women c",

3 their daughters, were taken c".

5 David's two wives were taken c

iKi 8:46 they carry them away c' unto
47 whither they were carried C,
47 of them that carried them c',

2Ki 24:14 ten thousand c", and all the
2Ch 6:36 they carry them away c' unto a

38 they have carried them C, and
28: 5 a great multitude of them c',

11 deliver the c' again, which ye
13 Ye shall not bring in the C hither: "

14 the armed men left the C and the "

15 by name rose up, and took the c', "

17 Judah, and carried away c'. 7628
Ps 106:46 of all those that carried them c'. 7617
Isa 14: 2 and they shall take them f, *

"'

2 whose c' they were : and they shall
"

20: 4 the Ethiopians c", young and old, *1546
45:13 and he shall let go my c', not * "

49:25 the c' of the mighty shall be 7628
61: 1 to proclaim libeTty to the c'. and

Jer 28: 4 with all the c' of Judah, that wentl546
1 which were carried away c\ *1473
4 all that are carried away c'. * "

7 caused you to be carried away (,*1540

3 death, and carry us away <' into
12 and carry them away c": and he 7617

48:46 thy sons are taken c\ and '*7628

46 and thy daughters c". *7633

50:33 and all that took them c" held 7617
Eze 1 : 1 as I was among the c by the 1473

6: 9 they shall be carried c", because 7617
16:53 captivity of thy c in the midst of 7628

Da 2:25 found a man of the c' of *1123, l.'J47

11: 8 shall also carry < into Egypt 7628
4:18 to preach deliverance to the c'. 16

u

28:
29:

43:

Lu
captivity
Nu 21:29

21:13
28:41
30: 3
5:12

18:30
24:15
25:27
5:22
6:15
6:37
38

29: 9
1:11
2: 1

3: 8
4: 1
6:16
19
20
21

8:36

De

J'g

2Ki

iCh

2Ch

Ezr

and his daughters, into c'

the raiment of her c' from off

them ; for they shall go into c\

the Lord thy God will turn thy c\

and lead thy c' captive, thou son
Dan until the day of the c" of the
carried he into c' from Jerusalem
thirtieth year of the <•' of
dwelt in their steads until the c".

And Jehozadak wont into c",

the land of their c', saying. We
in the land of their c\ whither
daughters and our wives are in c'

bring up with them of the c' that
that went up out of the c".

that were come out of the c" unto
that the children of the c'

the rest of the children of the c".

And the children of the c" kept
all the children of the c", and for

were come again out of C, and all

which were come out of the c",

7628
7633
7628
7622
7628
1546
1473
1546
1473

7633

7628
1473
7628

1473
1647
1473

7028
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Ezr 9
10

Ne 1

4
7
8

Es 2
Job 42
Ps 14

53
68
78
85

126

Isa 5
22
46

Jer 15
20
22
29

30

La

31
32
33

43
46

48

49

52
1

2
4

Eze 1
3

11

12

16

25
29
30

33
39

40
Da 5

6
11

Ho 6
Joe 3
Am 1

7

rf^K

9

Mic 1
Na 3
Hub 1
Zep 2

3
Zee 6

14
r>o 7

2Co 10
Eph 4
lie 13

Car
Cast

7 to the sword, to c', and to a spoil, 7628
7 all the children of the c\ that 1473

16 the children of the c" did so. And "

2 escaped, which were left of the c\ 7628
3 remnant that are left of the c"

4 them for a prey in the land of c': 7633
6 went up out of the c". of those 7628
17 come again out of the c' made
6 from Jerusalem with the c", *147S

10 Lord turned the c' of Job when 7622
7 Lord bringeth back the c' of his
6 God bringeth back the c" of his

18 high, thou hast led C captive: t7628
61 delivered his strength into C, and "

1 brought back the c" of Jacob. 7622
1 the Lord turned again the c" of t

"

4 Turn again our c', O Lord, as the "

13 my people are gone into c', 1640
17 thee away with a mighty c', *2925
2 but themselves are gone into c*. 7628
2 such as are for the c', to the c'.

6 in thine house, shall go into c': "
22 and thy lovers shall go into c":

"

14 and I will turn away your c', 7622
16 not gone forth with you into c' ; 1473
20 word of the Lord, all ye of the c',

22 a curse by all the c" of Judah *1546
28 This C is long: build ye houses,
31 Send to all them of the c', saying, 1473

: 3 I will bring again the c* of my 7622
10 seed from the land of their c' ; 7628
16 every one of them, shall go into c';7633
18 will bring again the c' of Jacob's 7622
:23 when I shall bring again their c';

"

:44 I will cause their c" to return,
"

: 7 I will cause the c' of Judah and the
"

7 and the c" of Israel to return,
11 1 will cause to return the c' of the "

26 I will cause their c' to return, and "

;11 and such as are for c' to c"; 7628
:19 furnish thyself to go into c': 1473
27 seed from the land of their c" ; 7633

: 7 Chemosh shall go forth into c' 1473
11 neither hath he gone into c':

47 Yet will I bring again the c" of 7622
: 3 their king shall go into c\ and 1473
6 I will bring again the C of the 7622

39 I will bring again the c" of Elam,
:3l and thirtieth year of the C of 1546
; 3 Judah is gone into c' because 1540
5 her children are gone into c' 7628

18 my young men are gone into c*.

14 to turn away thy c'; but have 7622
22 more carry thee away into c": 1540

: 2 fifth year of king Jehoiaehin's c', 1546
11 get thee to them of the C, unto 1473
15 I came to them of the c' at
;24 God intoChaldea, to them of the c".

"

25 Then I spake unto them of the c"
"

; 4 as they that go forth into c'. * "

7 as stuff for c', and in the even * "

11 they shall remove and go into C. 7628
;53 I shall bring again their c', 7622
53 the c' of Sodom and her daughters,

'*

53 and the c" of Samaria and her "

53 the c" of thy captives in the midst
; 3 Judah, when they went into c'

;

;14 And I will bring again the c" of
;17 and these cities shall go into c'.

18 her daughtei-s shall go into c*.

;2l the twelfth year of our c", in the
;23 Israel went into c' for their
25 will I bring again the c' of Jacob, 7622
28 them to be led into c' among the 1473

; 1 year of our C, in the beginning
;13 art of the children of the c" of
13 which is of the children of the c'

:33 the sword, and by flame, by c',

:11 when I returned the c' of my
; 1 shall bring again the c' of Judah,
: 5 people of Syria shall go into C
6 carried away captive the whole c',*l546
9 they delivered up the whole c' to * "

15 their king shall go into c\ he 1473
; 5 Gil gal shall surely go into c', and 1540
27 will I cause you to go into C '*

:17 Israel shall surely go into c' *
"

4 though they go into c' before
14 I will bring again the c' of my
20 And the c' of this host of the
20 and the c' of Jerusalem, which
:16 for they are gone into c' from
:10 she went into c': her young
: 9 they shall gather the c' as the
: 7 them, and turn away their c'.

:20 when I turn back your c' before
10 Take of them of the c'. even of

; 2 of the city shall go forth into c',

:23 bringing me into C to the law of
: 5 bringing into c" every thought to
8 he led C captive, and gave gifts 161

1473
7 022
7628

1546
1540

1546
1,547

• «

7628
7622

1540

7628
7622
tl546
t

"

1540
7628

7622

1473

IGS

10 that leadeth into c" shall go into c':

Car See Beth-cab.

carbuncle See also carbuncles.
Ex 28:17 topaz, and a c": this shall be the 1304

39:10 was a sardius, a topaz, and a c':

Eze 28:13 emerald, and the c", and gold:

carbuncles
Isa 54:12 and thy gates of c', and all thy

Carcas icar'-cas)
Es 1:10 Abagtha, Zethar, and G\
carcase See also caecases.
Le 5: 2 a c" of an unclean beast.

68, 688

3752

6038

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Le 5: 2 or a c" of unclean cattle, 6038
2 the c' of unclean creeping things,

11 : 8 and their c" shall ye not touch ; *
"

24 whosoever toucheth the c" of them "

25 beareth ought of the c' of them
27 whoso toucheth their c' shall be
28 he that beareth the c' of them "

35 any part of their c" falleth
36 that which toucheth their C shall "
37 if any part of their C fall upon any "

38 any part of their c' fall thereon,
39 he that toucheth the c' thereof
40 he that eateth of the c' of it shall

"

40 he also that beareth the c' of it

De 14: 8 flesh, nor touch their dead C. *
"

28:26 thy c' shall be meat unto all fowls "
Jos 8:29 they should take his c' down from
J'g 14: 8 aside to see the c" of the lion:

8 and honey in the C of the lion,

9 honey out of the c' of the lion.
iKi 13:22 thy c* shall not come unto the

24 his c' was cast in the way,
24 the lion also stood by the c'.

"

25 and saw the c' cast in the way,
"

25 and the lion standing by the c":
"

28 and found his c" cast in the way,
28 ass and the lion standing by the c':

"

28 the lion had not eaten the C,
"

29 prophet took up the c' of the man "

30 he laid his c' in his own grave

;

2Ki 9 :37 the C of Jezebel shall be as dung "
Isa 14:19 as a c" trodden under feet. 6297
M't 24:28 For wheresoever the C is, there uuso

4658
*1472
* "

5038

carcasesA
Ge 15:11

11:11
26:30
14:29

32
33

17:46
5:25

34: 3
66:24
7:33
9:22

16: 4
18

Le

Nu

iSa
Isa

Jer

19: 7
Eze 6: 5

43: 7
9

Na 3: 3
Heb 3: 17

the fowls came down upon the c', 6297
shall have their c'in abomination. 5038
cast your c' upon the c* of your 6297
Your c" shall fall in this wilderness

;

"

for you, your c', they shall fall
your c' be wasted in the wilderness.

"

the c" of the host of the Philistines
"

their c' were torn in the midst of 5038
stink shall come up out of their c", 6297
upon the c' of the men that have "

the c' of this people shall be meat 5038
the c' of men shall fall as dung
their c' shall be meat for the fowls

"

with the c' of their detestable
their c' will I give to be meat for
dead C of the children of Israel 6297
nor by the c' of their kings in
the c" of their kings, far from me, "
slain, and a great number of c";

whose c" fell in the wilderness ?

carcass See caecase.

Carchemish {car'-ke-mish) See also Chaeche-
MISH.

Isa 10: 9 Is not Calno as (/? isnotHamath 3751
Jer 46: 2 was by the river Euphrates in C, "

CAEELESS ;

2Sa

2Ki
Jer
Eze
M't
Lu

iCo

2Co

Ph'p

S199

SS09
U710

*330S
8309

*51.'J6

1959

care See also caeed; caeeful
CAEEs; caeest; caeeth; caeing.

iSa 10: 2 hath left the C of the asses, tl697
18 : 3 they will not c' for us

;

7760, 3820
3 of us die, will they c" for us:

4:13 been careful for us with all this c" ; 2731
49:31 nation, that dwelleth without c', 983
4:16 eat bread by weight, and with c'; '*1674

13 :22 the c' of this world, and the S30S
10:34 to an inn, and took c* of him. 19S9

35 Take c" of him ; and whatsoever
40 Lord, dost thou not c' that my

7 :2l being a servant ? c" not for it

;

9: 9 Doth God take c' for oxen?
12:25 the same c' one for another.
7 :12 or c" for you in the sight of God
8:16 earnest c" into the heart of Titus

11:28 daily, the c" of all the churches.
2:20 will naturally c' for your state.
4:10 your c' of me hath flourished

iTi 3: 5 shall he take c' of the church of
iPe 5: 7 Casting all your C upon him;

Careah {ca-re'-ah) See also Kaeeah.
2Ki 25:23 and Johanan the son of G', 7143

cared
Ps 142: 4 failed me; no man c" for my soul, *1875
Joh 12: 6 not that he c" for the poor; S199
Ac 18:17 Gallio c' for none of those things. "

careful
2Ki 4:13 thou hast been c' for us with all 2729
Jer 17: 8 not be c' In the year of drought, 1672
Da 3:16 we are not c' to answer thee in '^2818

Lu 10:41 Martha, thou art c' and troubled *3309
Ph'p 4: 6 Be c' for nothing; but in * "

10 wherein ye were also c', but ye *6U?6
Tit 3 : 8 be c' to maintain good works. 5U31

carefully
De 15 : 5 Only if thou c" hearken unto the *8085
Mic 1 :12 inhabitant of Maroth waited c" *2470
Ph'p 2:28 sent him therefore the more c', *i,70S

Heb 12:17 though he sought it c' with tears.'*i567

carefulness
Eze 12 :18 water with trembling and with c' ; 1674

19 eat their bread with c", and drink "
iCo 7:32 But I would have you without c'.'* 275
2Co 7:11 sort, what c" it wrought in you, *U710

careless
J'g 18: 7 how they dwelt c", after the "* 983
Isa 32: 9 ye e" daughters ; give ear unto my 982

10 ye be troubled, ye c' women: for

Isa 32:11 at ease; be troubled, ye c* ones: 982
Eze 30: 9 to make the c* Ethiopians afraid. 883

carelessly
Isa 47 : 8 that dwellest c", that sayest in 983
Eze 39 : 6 and among them that dwell c' in • "

Zep 2 :15 is the rejoicing city that dwelt c\

cares
M'r 4:19 thee' of this world, and the 8S08
Lu 8:14 are choked with c' and riches and "

21 :34 and c" of this life, and so that day "

carest
M't 22:16 neither c' thou for any man: for S199
M'r 4 :38 Master, c" thou not that we perish ?

"

12:14 thou art true, and c' for no man: "

/JO Vpfjll

De 11 :12 which the Lord thy God c* for: 1875
Joh 10:13 hireling, and c" not for the sheep. S199
iCo 7 :32 He that is unmarried c' for the *3309

33 he that is married c* for the * "

34 unmarried woman c' for the " "

34 married C for the things of the '*
"

iPe 5: 7 upon him, for he c" for you. 3199

caring
iSa 9: 5 lest my father leave c' for the asses,

Carmel (car'-mel) See also Caemelite.
Jos 12:22 the king of Jokneam of G\ one; 3760

15:55 Maon, G', and Ziph, and Juttah,
19:26 Misheal ; and reacheth to G'

"

iSa 16:12 Samuel, saying, Saul came to G', "
25: 2 whose possessions were in G';

"

2 he was shearing his sheep in G'.

5 Get you up to C, and go to Nabal, "
7 them, all the while they were in G'.

"

40 of David were come to Abigail to G',
"

iKi 18:19 to me all Israel unto mount 0",
"

20 prophets together unto mount G'. "

42 Elijah went up to the top of 0';

:25 he went from thence to mount G',
"

:25 unto the man of God to mount G'.
"

2Ki 2
4

19
2Ch 26
Ca 7

33
35
37
46
50
1

9
7
1

Isa

Jer

Am
Mic
Na

23 and into the forest of his C
:10 in the mountains, and in G':
: 5 Thine head upon thee is like C,
9 and G' shake off their fruits.
2 the excellency of G' and Sharon,

:24 border, and the forests of his G'.

:18 and as G' by the sea, so shall he
:19 he shall feed on G' and Bashan,
: 2 shall mourn, and the top of G'
: 3 hide themselves in the top of C",

:14 in the wood, in the midst of G':
: 4 Bashan languisheth, and G', and

Carmelite (car'-mel-ite) See also Caemklitess.
iSa 30: 5 Abigail the wife of Nabal the G'. 3761
2Sa 2: 2 and Abigail Nabal's wife the G'.

3: 3 Abigail the wife of Nabal the C"; "
23:35 Hezrai the G', Paarai the Arbite, "

iCh 11:37 Hezro the G', Naarai the son of "

Carmelitess (car'-mel-i-iess)
iKa 27: 3 and Abigail the C", Nabal's wife. 3762
iCh 3: 1 second Daniel, of Abigaii the C: "

Carmi (car'-mi) See also Caemites.
Ge 46: 9 and Phallu, and Hezron, and C. 3756

6:14 Hanoch, and Pallu, Hezron, and G':
"

26: 6 Hezronites: of C, the family of
7 : 1 for Achan. the son of C, the son "
18 by man ; and Achan, the son of G',

"

2: 7 And the sons of G'; Aehar, the
4: 1 of Judah ; Pharez, Hezron, and G',

"

5: 3 Hanoch, and Pallu, Hezron, and G'.
"

Carmites {car'-mites)
Nu 26 : 6 of Carmi, the family of the C".

carnal
Ro

Ex
Nu
Jos

iCh

3767

7 :14 but I am c", sold under sin. 1,559

8: 7 Because the c" mind is enmity *U561
15:27 to minister unto them in c' things.i559

iCo 3: 1 but as unto c", even as unto "

3 For ye are yet C: for whereas "

3 are ye not c', and walk as men ? "
4 I am of Apollos; are ye not c? * "

9:11 if we shall reap your c' things ? "
2Co 10: 4 weapons of our warfare are not c',*

"

He 7 :16 the law of a C commandment, "

9:10 and c' ordinances, imposed on U561

carnally
Le 18 :20 thou shalt not lie c* with thy 7903, 2233

19:20 whosoever lieth c' with a 7902, "

Nu 5:13 And a man lie with her c', and "

Ro 8:6 to be c" minded is death ; but to *U561

carpenter See also carpentee's ; caepentees.
Isa 41 : 7 the c" encouraged the goldsmith, 2796

44:13 The c' stretched out his rule ; 2796, 6086
M'r 6 : 3 Is not this the c', the son of SOUS

carpenter's
M't 13:55 Is not this the c* son?
carpenters

is not his SOUS

2796, 60862Sa'" 5:11 c', and masons: and they
2Ki 12:11 they laid it out to the c* and

22: 6 Unto c\ and builders, and 2796
iGh 14: 1 with masons and c', to build 2796, 6086
2Ch 24:12 and hired masons and c" to repair 2796
Ezr 3 : 7 unto the masons, and to the c' ;

Jer 24: 1 with the c' and smiths, from "*
"

29: 2 and the c', and the smiths, " "

Zee 1:20 And the Lord shewed me four c*. * "

Carnus (car'-pus)
2Ti" 4:13 cloak that I left at Troas with G\ 2591



carriage See also oabbiaoes.
J'g 18:21 the cattle and the c" before them.*3520
iSa 17:22 David left his C in the hand *3627

22 the hand of the keeper of the c\ * "

carriages
Isa 10:28 Michmash he hath laid up his c':*3627

46: 1 your c' were heavy loaden

;

*5385

Ac 21:15 we took up our c", and went up * 6U8

carried
Ge 31;

46
50

Le 10
Jos 4
J'g 16
iSa 5

80

2Sa 6
15

iKi 8

17
21

2Ki 7

9
15
16
17

18 And he c' away all his cattle,

26 and c' away my daughters,
: 5 of Israel c' Jacob their father,
:13 For his sons c' him into the land
: 5 and c" them in their coats out of
: 8 and c' them over with them
: 3 c' them up to the top of an hill

: 8 ark of the God of Israel be c"

8 C the ark of the God of Israel
9 so, that, after they had c' it about.

5090

5375

6674
5927
5437

20
23

24

25:

iCh 5:

6
9

13

2Ch 6:

12
14

16
21
24
28

S3
84
36

Ezr 2

5
8:

9
10

Ne

Es

Job 1
5
10

Ps 46
106
137

Isa 39
46
49
53
63

Jer 13

: 2 or small, but c" them away. 5090
18 the Amalekites had c" away: *3947
:io David c' it aside into the house 5186
:29 and Abiathar c* the ark of God 7725
:47 whither they were c' captives, 7617
47 of them that c' them captives,
50 before them who C them captive,
:19 and c' him up into a loft, 5927
:13 C him forth out of the city, 3;ii8

: 8 and c' thence silver, and gold, 5375
8 and C thence also, and went

:28 c" him in a chariot to Jerusalem, 7392
:29 and c' them captive to Assyria, l54o
: 9 and c' the people of it captive

\[

: 6 and c' Israel away into Assyria.
11 the Lord c' away before them

;

'*

23 So was Israel c" away out of their
"

28 had c' away from Samaria "

33 whom they c' away from thence. * "

:17 shall be c" unto Babylon: 5375
: 4 c' the ashes of them unto Beth-eL

"

30 his servants c' him in a chariot 7392
:13 ho c' out thence all the treasures 3318
14 And he c' away all Jerusalem,
15 And he c* away Jehoiachin
15 those c" he into captivity from
7 of brass, and c' him to Babylon.

13 c' the brass of them to Babylon.
21 So Judah was c' away

: 6 king of Assyria C away captive:
26 of Assyria, and he C them away.
:15 when the Lord c' away Judah
: 1 were c" away to Babylon
: 7 And they c' the ark of God
13 but c' it aside into the house of
37 whither they are c' captive,
38 they have C them captives,

: 9 he c' away also the shields
:13 they c' away very much spoil.
15 and c' away sheep and camels

: 6 they c' away the stones of Ramah, 5375
:17 and c" away all the substance 7617
:ll it, and c' it to his place again. 7725
: 5 and they smote him, and c' away 7617
8 c' away captive of their brethren "

15 and c' all the feeble of them
17 Judah, and C away captives.
:11 fetters, and c" him to Babylon.
:16 Shaphan c* the book to the king,
: 4 brother, and c' him to Egypt.

7 Nebuchadnezzar also c' of thd
20 sword c' he away to Babylon

;

: 1 of those which had been c" away,
1 king of Babylon had c' away

12 c' the people away into Bablyon,
35 those that had been c' away,
4 those that had been c' away;

; 6 them that had been c' away.
8 those that had been c' away.

7 : 6 of those that had been c' away,
6 king of Babylon had c" away.

2: 6 been c" away from Jerusalem
6 captivity which had been c' away "
6 king of Babylon had c" away. "

:17 and have c' them away, yea. *3947
:13 of the froward is c' headlong. 4116
:19 I should have been c' from the 2986
2 though the mountains be c' into *4l3l
'

7617

1540
• »

1980
936

6375
1540

7392
5186
7617

*3947
5375
7617

6095
7617
3212
935

1473
1540

1541
*1473
* "

* ••

* •«

44

1540

24

27

28

29

89
40

41

:46 those that c' them captives.
: 3 they that c' us away captive
: 6 shall be c' to Babylon: nothing
: 3 are c' from the womb:
:22 thy daughters shall be c" upon
: 4 our grief, and c' our sorrows:
: 9 and c' them all the days of old.
:17 Lord's flock is c' away captive.
19 shall be c' away captive all of
19 shall be wholly c" away captive,

: 1 had c' away captive Jeconiah
6 them that are c' away captive.

:20 he c" away captive Jeconiah the
22 They shall be c' to Babylon,

: 3 this place, and c' them to Babylon: "

6 all that is c' away captive. *1473
: 1 which were c' away captives, * "

1 Nebuchadnezzar had C away 1540
4 all that are c' away captives, *1473
4 whom I have caused to be c' away i540
7 caused you to be c" away captives, "

14 caused you to be c" away captive.
: 9 the guard c' away captive into
; 1 c" away captive of Jerusalem *1546
1 which were C away captive unto i540
7 that were not c' away captive

:10 Then Ishmael c" away captive 7617
10 C them away captive, and

5375

5445
5:^75

7617

*lf,4 6
7617
935

Jer 41
62

EZG 6
17
37

Da 1
2

Ho 10
12

Joe 3
Am 1
Ob
Na 3
M't 1
M'r 15
Lu 7

16
24

Ao 3
5
7
8

21
iCo 12
Ga 2
Eph 4
Hebl3
2Pe 2
Jude
Ke 12

17
21

earnest
Ps 90

7617
5927
mr>

1540
5375
1540

7617
935

8318
935
5376
2986

935
154
7617
1473
83i0
667

1680
667
899
9U1

1627
S3U6
*U702
* 71
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14 Ishmael had c' away captive
9 they took the king and C him up

11 and c" him to Babylon, and put
15, 30 captain of tho guard (,•' away
17 and f all the brass of them to
27 Thus Judah was f away captive
28 Nebuchadnezzar c" away captive
29 Nebuchadrezzar he c" away
9 they shall be C captives,
4 and C it into a land of trafflck

;

1 and C me out in the spirit
2 he c" into the land of Shinar

35 and the wind c' them away,
6 It shall be also c" unto Assyria
1 and oil is c" into Egypt.
6 have C into your temples
6 because they c' away captive

11 the strangers c" away captive
10 Yet was sne c' away, she went
11 the time they were c' away
1 bound Jesus, and c' him away,

12 there was a dead man c" out,
22 was c" by the angels into
51 them, and c' up into heaven.
2 from his mother's womb was c\
6 up, and c' him out, and buried
16 And were c" over into Sychem,
2 c' Stephen to his burial,
34 him to be c" into the castle.
2 c' away unto these dumb idols,

13 Barnabas also was c' away with
14 and C about with every wind
9 Be not C about with divers
17 that are C with a tempest;
12 without water, c" about of winds; U06u
:15 her to be c" away of the flood. U216
3 So he c' me away in the spirit 667
10 C me away in the spirit to a great "

; 6 c' them away as with a flood ; 2229

carrieth
Job 21 :18 chaff that the storm c' away. 1589

27 :2l The east wind c* him away. 5375
Re 17 : 7 and of the beast that c' her, dUl

carry See also caekied; cakbiest; caeeieth;
CABEYINQ.

Ge 37 :25 going to C it down to Egypt.
42:19 go ye, c' corn for the famine of
43:11 and c' down the man a present,

12 sacks, C it again in your hand

;

44: 1 as much as tney can C, and put
45:27 which Joseph had sent to c' nim,
46: 6 which Pharaoh had sent to C him. "

47 :30 and thou shalt c' me out of Egypt, "

50:25 shall c" up my bones from hence. 6927
12 :46 thou shalt not c" forth ought of 3318
13:19 ye shall c" up my bones away 5927
14:11 us, to 0' us forth out of Egypt ? •3318
33:15 with me, c" us not up hence.
4:12 whole bullock shall ne c' forth
21 And he shall C forth the bullock

6:11 C forth the ashes without the
10: 4 c' your brethren from before the
14:45 and he shall c' them forth out of
16:27 shall one c" forth without the
11:12 G' them in thy bosom, as a
24:22 Asshur shall c' thee away captive. 7617
14 :24 so that thou art not able to c' it ; 5375

Car
Cast 173

U879
uqeu

*16U8

3381
935

8381
7725
5375

Ex

Le

Nu

6927
3318

6376
3318

6375

De

Jos

iKi

2Ki

3318
6674
* 935

2Ch

28:38 Thou shalt c" much seed out
_ 4: 3 ye shall c" them over with you,

iSa 17 :18 And c" these ten cheeses unto
20:40 him. Go, c' them to the city.

2Sa 15 :25 G' back the ark of God into the 7725
19:18 to c" over the king's household, *5674
8:46 C them away captives unto the 7617
18:12 the Spirit of the Lord shall C thee 5375
21 :10 And then c' him out and stone 3318
22 :26 and c' him back unto Amon 7725

34 Turn thine hand, and c' me out 3318
4:19 G' him to his mother. 6375
9: 2 and c' him to an inner chamber; 935

17 :27 G' thither one of the priests J-^^^
18:11 the king of Assyria did c' away *1540

25:11 the captain of the guard c" away.
iCh 10: 9 to c" tidings unto their idols, and 1319

15 : 2 None ought to c" the ark of God 5375
2 the Lord chosen to C the ark

23:26 shall no more c" the tabernacle, •5375
2:16 shalt C it up to Jerusalem. 6927
6:36 enemies, and they C themawaycaptives

18:25 Micaiab. and c* him back to Amon 7725

33 mayest 0" me out of the host: 3318
20:25 more than thev could c" away; 4853
25:12 the children of Judah c away captives

29: 6 and c" forth the fllthiness out of 8318
16 And the Levites took it, to c" it

36: 6 in fetters, to c* him to Babylon. 3212
5 -15 go, C them into the temple that '5182

7 :15 And to c" the silver and gold, 2987

Job 15 :12 Why doth thine heart c" thee 3947

Ps 49:17 he shall C nothing away: his glory

Eg 5 :16 he may C away in his hand. 3212

10:20 a bird of the air shall C the voice

6 :29 the prey, and shall c' it away 6403

15: 7 laid up, shall they c" away to the 5375

22:17 the Lord will C thee away with a *2904

23: 7 her own feet shall c" her afar off 2986

30: 6 they will C their riches upon the 5375
40-11 and c' them in his bosom, and
41:16 and the wind shall c' them away.
46: 4 to hoar hairs will I C you: I have 5446

4 even I will c\ and will deliver you.
,,

7 c' him, and set him in his place,

67:13 the wind shall C them all away ;
"5375

Ezr

Isa

Jer 17
20

39

43

La 4:
Eze 12:

22
38

Da 11
M'r 6

11
Lii 10
Joh 5

21
Ac 6

7
iTi 6

:22 Neither c* forth a burden out of 3318
: 4 shall c" them captive into Babylon,l540

6 them, and c" them to Babylon. 9;s.'^

: 7 with chains, to e' him to Babylon. "
14 bhaphan, that he should c" him 3;<18

: 3 c" us away captives into Babylon. 1.^40
12 and <;• them away captives: and 7617
22 no more V thop...into captivity: \:ao
5 their sight, and (•• out thoroby. 3.S18
6 and c' it forth in the twilight-

12 the wall to C out thereby:
: 9 In thee are men that c" tales to •7400
:13 to c away silver and gold, to 6376
: 8 Anxi shall also c' captives into 935
:65 to c" about in beds those that U06U
:16 any man should c' any vessel 1808
: 4 6" neither purse, nor scrip, nor 941
:10 it is not lawful for thee to c" thy • lut
:18 shall gird thee, and c" thee whither ««i«
: 9 at the door, and shall c thee out. 1627
:43 c' you away beyond Babylon. ss.'jI

: 7 is certain we can c" nothing out I6t7

carrying See also miscarkttnq.
ISa 10: 3 one C three kids, and another

3 another c' three loaves of bread,
3 and another c" a bottle of wine:

Ps 78: 9 C bows, turned back in the day
Jer 1: 3 c* away of Jerusalem captive
M't 1:17 from David until the c" away

17 from the c" away into Babylon
Ac 5:10 Cher forth, buried her by her

Carshena (cav'she^-ndh)
Es 1 :14 And the next unto him was C,

cart
iSa

6376

7411
1540
sspo

*16i7

3771

6: 7 Now therefore make a new c',

7 tie the kine to the C and bring
8 the Lord, and lay it upon the c";

10 milch kine, and tied them to the c'

11 the ark of the Lord upon the c",

14 And the C came into the field of
14 they clave the wood of the c", and
3 set the ark of God upon a new C,
3 of Abinadab, drave the new C.

13: 7 carried the ark of God in a new c'

7 And Uzza and Ahio drave the c'.

6:18 and sin as it were with a c" rope:
28:27 neither is a c" wheel turned about

28 break it with the wheel of his c",

2:13 as a c' is pressed that is full of

6699

6:2Sa

iCh

Isa

Am
carved
J'g 18:18 fetched the c" image, the ephod, •6459
iBLi 6:18 the house within was c" with 4734

29 he c" all the walls of the house 7049
29 c' figures of cherubims and palm 6603
32 and he C upon them carvings of 7049
35 And he c" thereon cherubims
35 with gold fitted upon the c" work.*2707

2Ch 83: 7 he set a c' image, the idol which '6459
22 sacrificed unto all the c' images *645a

34: 3 the C images, and the molten •
"

4 the groves, and the c' images, *
"

Ps 74: 6 now they break down the c" work 6603

Pr 7 :16 with C works, with fine linen of •2405

carving See also caevings.
Ex 31 : 5 and in c' of timber, to work in all 2799

85 :33 and in c' of wood, to make any

carvings
iKi 6:32 c* of cherubims and palm trees 4734

case See also cases.
Ex 5 :19 did see that they were in evil c',

De 19:4 this is the c' of the slayer, which
22: 1 thou shalt in any c" bring them
24:13 In any C thou shalt deliver him

Ps 144:15 that people, that is in such a c':

M't 5:20 ye shall in no Center into the
19:10 If the C of the man be so with his 155

Joh 5:6a long time in that C, he saith unto

casement
Pro 7: 6 Hooked throughmy C.

oases
iCo 7 :15 is not under bondage in such c':

Casiplia (cas-if-e-ah)

Ezr 8:17 Iddo the chief at the place C,
17 the Nethinims. at the place G',

Casluhim (cas'-loo-him)

Ge 10-14 and C", (out of whom came
iCh 1 :12 and G', (of whom came the

cassia „ , ,•,.,,
Ex 30 -24 And of C five hundred shekels,

Ps 45: 8 smell of myrrh, and aloes, and C.

Eze 27 :19 bright iron, c', and calamus.

1697
•7725
• •*

3602
*S36U

822

3703

8695

6916
7102
6916

cast See also castaway; castedst; castest;

casteth; casting; forecast; outcast.

Ge 21 -10 C out this bondwoman and her 164 4

15 and she C the child under one of 79&:i

81:38 she goats have not c[ their young, 7921

51 behold this pillar, which I have c •3384

37-20 him, and C him into some pit, 7993
22 C him into this pit that is in the

24 took him, and C him into a pit:

39: 7 master's wife c" her eyes upon
Ex 1 -22 is born ye shall C into the river.

4: 3 And he said, C it on the ground.
3 And he c" it on the ground.

25 and C it at his feet, and said.

7- 9 Take thy rod, and C it before

6375
7993

5060
7983



174 Cast
Cattle

Ex 7:10 and Aaron c" down his rod be-fore 7993
12 For they c* down every man his

10:19 locusts, and c' them into the Red *8628
15 : 4 his host hath he C into the sea : 3384

25 when he had c" into the waters. 7993
22:31 ye shall c" it to the dogs.
23 :26 shall nothing & their young. 7921
25:12 thou Shalt C four rings of gold 3332
26:37 thou Shalt c" Ave sockets of brass "

32 :19 he c" the tables out of his hands, 7993
24 then I & it into the fire, and

34:24 I will c" out the nations before 3423
36:36 and he c" for them four sockets of 3332
37 : 3, 13 he c' for it four rings of gold, "
38: 5 he c" four rings for the four ends

27 hundred talents of silver were c' * "

Le 1 :16 and c' it beside the altar on the 7993
14:40 and they shall C them into an
16: 8 Aaron shall c' lots upon the two 5414
18 :24 nations are defiled which I c' out 7971
20:23 nation, which I & out before you: "

26:^0 and c' your carcases upon the 5414
44 I will not c" them away, neither *3988

Nu 19: 6 and c" it into the midst of the 7993
35:22 or have c" upon him any thing *

23 and C it upon him, that he die, 5307
De 6:19 To R" out all thine enemies from *1920

7 : 1 hath c' out many nations before 5394
9 : 4 Lord thy God hath c' them out *1920
17 and c' them out of my two hands, 7993
21 and I c' the dust thereof into the

28:40 for thine olive shall c" his fruit. 5394
29:28 and c' them into another land, as 7993

Jos 8:29 and e' it at the entering of the
10:11 the Lord c' down great stones

\\

27 and c' them into the cave
13:12 Moses smite, and c" them out. *3423
18: 6 that I may C lots for you here 3384

8 that I may here c' lots for you 7993
10 And Joshua c' lots for them

J'g 6:28 the altar of Baal was c' down, *5422
30 he hath c' down the altar of Baal,* "

31 because one hath c' down his * "

8:25 and did c" therein every man the 7993
9 :53 a certain woman c' a piece of

15:17 that he c" away the jawbone out
iSa 14:42 C" lots between me and Jonathan 5307

18:11 And Saul c" the javelin; for he 2904
20:33 And Saul c" a javelin at him to

2Sa 1 :2l of the mighty is vilely c* away, 1602
11 :2l did not a woman c" a piece of a 7993
16: 6 And he c' stones at David, and at 5619

13 threw stones at him, and c" dust. 6080
18:17 and c" him into a great pit in 7993
20:12 and c" a cloth upon him,

15 c' up a bank against the city. 8210
22 Bichri, and c' it out to Joab. *7993

iKi 7 :15 For he c' two pillars of brass, *6696
24 knops were c" in two rows, 3332

in two rows, when it was c*. 3333
46 plain of Jordan did the king c" 3332

9 : 7 name, will I C out of my sight ; 7971
13:24 his carcase was c' in the way. 7993

25 passed by. and saw the carcase c'

28 he went and found his carcase c" "

14: 9 and hast C me behind thy back:
24 the nations which the Lord c' *3423

18:42 C himself down upon the earth, *1457
19:19 and C his mantle upon him. 7993
21 :26 whom the Lord c' out before the 3423

2Ki 2:16 and c' him upon some mountain 7993
21 and c' the salt in there, and said,

3:25 C every man his stone, and "

4:41 And he c' it into the pot;
6: 6 and c' it in thither; and the iron
7 :15 Syrians had c' away in their haste. '\

9:25 c' him in the portion of the field "
26 c" him into the plat of ground. "

10:25 and the captain C them out,
13:21 c" the man into the sepulchre

23 neither c' he them from his
16: 3 whom the Lord C out from 3423
17 : 8 c" out from before the children

20 had C them out of his sight. 7993
19:18 have C their gods into the fire: 5414

32 shield, nor c' a bank against it. 8210
21: 2 heathen, whom the Lord C out 3423
23: 6 and c' the powder thereof upon 7993

12 and c' the dust of them into the
27 will C off this city Jerusalem 3988

24:20 until he had c' them out from 7993
iCh 24:31 These likewise C lots over 5307

25: 8 And they p' lots, hard against
26:13 And they c' lots, as well the small "

14 they c' lots ; and his lot came out "
28: 9 thou forsake him, he will C thee 2186

2Ch 4: 3 rows of oxen were c', 3332
3 when it was c\ 4166

17 plain of Jordan did the king c° 3332
7:20 will I c' out of my sight, and 7993

11 :14 and his sons had c* them off 2186
13 : 9 Have ye not C out the priests *5080
20:11 to come to c' us out of thy 1644
24:10 in, and c" into the chest, 7993
25: 8 power to help, and to c" down. 3782

12 and c" them down from the top of 7993
26:14 and bows, and slings to c' stones.*
28: 3 whom the Lord had c' out 3423
29:19 king Ahaz in his reign did c" 2186
30:14 and C them into the brook 7993
33 : 2 whom the Lord had c' out before 3423

15 and c" them out of the city. 7993
Neh 1 : 9 there were of you c' out unto *5080

6:16 they were much c' down in their 5307
9:26 and c" thy law behind their backs, 7993

10:34 we c" the lots among the priests. 5307

Ne 11
13

Es 3
9

Job 8

15
18

20

22
27
29
30
39
40
41
2
5

17
18
22

36
37

42

Ps

43

44

51
55

56
60

62
71
74

76
77
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80
89

94
102
108

140
144

Pr 1
7
16
22
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: 1 the rest of the people also C lots, 5307
: 8 therefore I C forth all the 7993
: 7 they c' Pur, that is, the lot. 5307
:24 and had c" Pur. that is, the lot,
: 4 and he have C them away for their*7971
20 God will not c' away a perfect 3988
:33 and shall c" off his flower as the 7993
: 7 his own counsel shall c" him down.

"

8 he is c' into a net by his own 7971
:15 God shall c" them out of his belly. 3423
23 God shall C the fury of his wrath 7971
:29 When men are c' down, then thou 8213
:22 For God shall c' upon him, and * 7993
:24 my countenance they c" not down. 5307
:19 He hath c' me into the mire, 3384
: 3 ones, they c" out their sorrows. 7971
:ll (]' abroad the rage of thy wrath: *6327
: 9 shall not one be c" down even 2904
: 3 and c" away their cords from us. 7993
: 10 c" them out in the multitude *5080
:13 disappoint him. c' him down: 3766
:42 I did c" them out as the dirt 7324
:10 1 was c" upon thee from the womb: 7993
18 and c" lots upon my vesture. 5307
:12 they are c" down, and shall not *1760
:14 to C down the poor and needy, 5307
24 he shall not be utterly c' down: 2904

: 5 Why art thou c' down. O my soul? 7817
6 my soul is c" down within me

:

11 Why art thou c' down. O my soul ? "

: 2 why dost thou c" me off? 2186
5 Why art thou c' down, O my soul? 7817

: 2 the people, and C them out. *7971
9 But thou hast C off, and put us 2186

23 arise, c' us not off for ever.
"

:ll C me not away from thy presence ; 7993
: 3 they c' iniquity upon me. and in 4131
22 C thy burden upon the Lord, 7993

: 7 in thine anger c" down the people, 3381
: 1 O God, thou hast c' us off. thou 2186
8 over Edom will I C out my shoe: 7993
lOO God, which hadst c' us oft"? 2186
4 They only consult to c" him down *5080
9 G' me not off in the time of old 7993
1 hast thou c" us off for ever ? 2186
7 have c" fire into thy sanctuary. *7971
6 the chariot and horse are c' into 7290
7 Will the Lord c' off for ever?

49 He c' upon them the fierceness
55 He c* out the heathen also
8 thou hast & out the heathen.

38 thou hast c" off and abhorred._ 2186
44 c" his throne down to the ground. 4048

"
-

-
-

g.203

7993

Ec

Isa

Jer

11
2
5
6

14
16
19
25
26
28

30
31
34

37

38
41
57

58
62
66
6

8
9

14
15
16
18
22

2186
7971
*1644

14 Lord will not c' off his people,
10 lifted me up, and C me down.
9 over Edom will I C out my shoe

;

110 God. who hast c' us off ? 2186
10 let them be C into the fire

;

5307
6 G' forth lightning, and scatter 1299

14 G' in thy lot among us ; let us all 5307
26 she hath c" down many wounded: "

33 The lot is c' into the lap; but 2904
10 G' out the scorner, and contention 1644
5 A time to c" away stones, and a 7993
6 and a time to C away

;

: 1 G' thy bread upon the waters: 7971
20 a man shall c' his idols of silver, *7993
24 because they have c' away the *3988
13 when they c' their leaves: *799o
19 thou art c' out of thy grave 7993
2 wandering bird c' out of the nest,*797l
8 all they that c' angle into the 7993
7 the covering c' over all people, 3874

19 the earth shall c' out the dead. 5307
2 shall c" down to the earth with 3240
25 doth he not c' abroad the fitches, 6327
25 and c" in the principal wheat *7760
:22 gold: thou snalt c" them away 2219
: 7 every man shall c' away his idols 3988
: 3 Their slain also shall be c" out, 7993
17 he hath c" the lot for them, 5307
:19 have c' their gods into the fire: 5414
33 nor c' a bank against it. 8210
:17 c" all my sins behind thy back. 7993
: 9 chosen thee, and not c' thee away. 3988
:14 G' ye up, c' ye up. prepare the 5549
20 whose waters C up mire and 1644

: 7 poor that are c' out to thy house ? 4788
:10 c" up, c" up the highway

;

6549
: 5 c' you out for my name's sake, 5077
: 6 c" a mount against Jerusalem: 8210
15 I visit them they shall be & down,3782
:15 I will c' you out of my sight, 7993
15 I have C out all your brethren, "

29 Jerusalem, and c' it away,
"

:12 visitation, they shall be c' down, 3782
:19 our dwellings have c" us out. 7993
:16 shall be c' out in the streets of
: 1 people: c' them out of my sight. 7971
:13 Therefore will I C you out of 2904
:15 in paths, in a way not o' up; 5549
: 7 cedars, and c' them into the Are.
19 burial of an ass, drawn and c" forth 7993
26 And I will C thee out, and thy 2904
28 wherefore are they c' out, he and 7993
28 and are c' into a land which

23:39 your fathers, and C you out of
26:23 and c' his dead body into the
28:16 will C thee from off the face of
31:37 also C off all the seed of Israel
33:24 he hath even e' them off?

26 I will C away the seed of Jacob,
36:23 and c' it into the fire that was

30 his dead body shall be C out in
38: 6 and c' him into the dungeon

9 whom they have c' into the

2904
*

7993
*7971
3988

;'993

Jer 38

41

50
51

La
52
2

Eze

Da

4:
5;

6:

7:

11:
15
16
18
19
20

21
23
26
27
28

31
32

36
43
3

11

Ho 8

Joe

Am

Ob
Jon

Mie

Na

Zep
Zee

Mai 3
M't 3

4

5

:11 took thence old c" clouts and old 5499
12 Put now these old c' clouts and

: 7 and c" them into the midst of the
9 Ishmael had c' all the dead 7993
14 from Mizpah c" about and t5437
:26 c' her up as heaps, and destroy 5549
:34 my delicates, he hath c' me out. 1740
63 and c" it into the midst of 7993

: 3 till he had c" them out from his
; 1 c" down from heaven unto the
7 The Lord hath c' off his altar, he 2186

10 they have c" up dust upon their 5927
:31 the Lord will not c" off for ever: 2186
53 and c" a stone upon me. 3034

: 2 against it, and c" a mount against 8210
; 4 and C them into the midst of the 7993
; 4 and I will c' down your slain 5307
:19 They shall c' their silver in the 7993
:16 I have c" them far off among the *7368
: 4 Behold, it is C into the Are for 5414
: 5 but thou wast c' out in the open 7993
:31 G' away from you all your
:12 in fury, she was C down to the
: 7 C ye away every man the
8 they did not every man c' away "

:22 to c' a mount, and to build a fort. 8210
:35 forgotten me, and c" me behind 7993
: 8 and c" a mount against thee, 8210
:30 shall c' up dust upon their heads, 5927
:16 therefore I will c' thee as profane 2490
17 I will C thee to the ground, I will 7993
:16 when I c' him down to hell with 3381
: 4 I will c' thee forth upon the open 2904
18 of Egypt, and c' them down, even 3381

: 5 to c* it out for a prey. 4054
:24 and the priests shall c" salt upon 7993
: 6 shall the same hour be c' into 7412
11 he should be C into the midst of
15 ye shall be c' the same hour into
20 and to c' them into the burning
21 and were c' into the midst of the
24 Did not we c" three men bound

: 7 he shall be c' into the den of lions.
12 shall be c' into the den of lions ?

16 they brought Daniel, and c' him
24 they c" them into the den of lions,

: 9 till the thrones were c' down, *

: 7 but he c' him down to the 7993
10 and it C down some of the host 5307
11 the place of his sanctuary was c' 7993
12 and it c" down the truth to the
:12 and he shall C down many ten 5307
15 and c' up a mount, and take the 8210

: 3 Israel hath c' off the thing that 2186
5 Thy calf, O Samaria, hath c' thee "

:17 My God will C them away, 3988
: 5 and c' forth his roots as Lebanon. 5221
: 7 made it clean bare, and c" it away ;7993
: 3 they have c' lots for mv people ; 3032
:11 and did c" off all pity, and his 7843
: 3 and ye shall c" them into the 7993
: 3 they shall C them forth with
8 and it shall be c' out and *1644

11 and c' lots upon Jerusalem. 3032
1 : 5 and c' forth the wares that were 2904

7 Come, and let us c' lots, that we 5307
7 So they c' lots, and the lot fell

12 and c' me forth into the sea; 2904
15 and c' him forth into the sea:

2: 3 For thou hadst c' me into the 7993
^ I said. I am c" out of thy sight ; 1644

2: 5 none that shall c' a cord by lot 7993
9 women of my people have ye c' 1644

4: 7 and her that was c' far off a 1972
7 :19 and thou wilt c' all their sins 7993
3: 6 And I will c" abominable filth

10 they c* lots for her honourable 3032
3:15 thy judgments, he hath c" out 6437
1:21 c' out the horns of the Gentiles. 3034
5: 8 And he C it into the midst of the 7993

8 and he c' the weight of lead upon "

9: 4 the Lord will C her out, and he *3423
10: 6 though I had not c" them off: 2186
11:13 G' it unto the potter: a goodly 7993

13 and c' them to the potter in the
:ll shall your vine c' her fruit before 7921
:10 hewn down, and c' into the Are. 906
: 6 the Son of God, c" thyself down:
12 had heard that John was c" into *8860
:13 good for nothing, but to be c' out, 90S
25 to the officer, and thou be c" into
29 pluck it out, and c' it from thee: "

29 thy whole body should be c' into
30 cut it oft', and c' it from thee: "

30 that thy whole body should be c' * "

6:30 and to morrow is c' into the oven.
7: 5 first c" out the beam out of thine isuu

5 see clearly to c' out the mote out
6 neither c" ye your pearls before 906

19 hewn down, and c" into the Are.
22 in thy name have c' out devils ? isuu

8:12 shall be C out into outer darkness ;

"

16 he (' out the spirits with his word,
"

31 saying. If thou c" us out, suffer us "

9:33 when the devil was c' out. the
"

10: 1 unclean spirits, to c' them out, "
8 lepers, raise the dead, C out devils:

"

12:24 doth not c' out devils, but by
"

26 if Satan c' out Satan, he is divided "

27 And if I by Beelzebub c' out devils,
"

27 do your children c' them out? "

28 if I c" out devils by the Spirit
"

13:42 shall c" them into a furnace of Are: 905
47 like unto a net, that was c' into the "

48 good into vessels, but c' the bad "
50 shall c" them into the furnace of "

9
14
1
3
1
4
8



3679
15UU

906
15UU

90G
15UU
906
15UU
906

1,016

15UU

1260
906

M't 15:17 and is c" out into the draught? 15U
26 children's bread, and to C it to 906
30 and c' them down at Jesus' feet; UU96

17 :19 Why could not we c' him out ? 15UU
27 go thou to the sea, and C an hook, 906

18 : 8 cut them off, and c' them from thee :

"

8 feet to be c' into everlasting fire. "

9 pluck it out, and C it from thee: "

9 having two eyes to be c' into hell
30 went and c' him into prison, till he "

21:12 c' out all that sold and bought 15UU
21 and be thou C into the sea

;

906
39 they caught him, and C him out 15UU

22:13 and c' him into outer darkness

;

25: 30 And C ye the unprofitable servant "

27: 5 And he p' down tne pieces of UU96
35 upon my vesture did they c' lots. * 906
44 him. (' the same in his teeth.

M'r 1 :34 and c' out many devils ; and
39 throughout all Galilee, and c" out

3:15 sicknesses, and to C out devils:
23 How can Satan c' out Satan ?

4:26 a man should c" seed into the
6:13 they c' out many devils, and
7:26 he would c' forth the devil out of
27 children's bread, and to c" it unto

9:18 that they should c' him out;
22 it hath c' him into the fire,

28 Why could not we c" him out?
42 his neck, and he were c' into the
45 two feet to be C into hell, into the
47 two eyes to be c' into hell fire:

11: 7 and f" their garments on him; 19 11
15 and began to c* out them that 15UU
23 removed, and be thou c' into the 906

12: 4 at him they c' stones, and *3086
8 killed him, and C him out of the 15UU

41 people c" money into the treasury: 906
41 and many that were rich o' in
43 this poor widow hath c' more in,
43 than all they which have c' into * "

44 they did c" in of their abundance,
44 but she of her want did c' in all

"

14:51 having a linen cloth c' about his
16: 9 out of whom he had C seven

17 In my name shall they c' out
Lu 1:29 f" in her mind what manner of

3: 9 is hejvn down, and c' into the lire

4: 9 Sou of God. C thyself down from
29 that they might c' him down *2630

6:22 shall reproach you, and c" out 15UU
42 c' out first the beam out of thine

9:25 and lose himself, or be c" away ? *2210
40 I besought thy disciples to c' him 15UU

11 :18 ye say that I c* out devils through "

19 if I by Beelzebub c' out devils,
19 by whom do your sons c" them out ?

"

20 if I with the finger of God c' out
12: 5 hath power to c" into hell ; yea, I 1685

28 and to morrow is c' into the oven; 906
58 and the officer c' thee into prison.

13:19 a man took, and C into his garden; "

32 Behold, I c' out devils, and I do isuu
14:35 for the dunghill ; but men c" it out. 906
17: 2 about his neck, and he C into *UU96
19:35 they c" their garments upon the *1977

43 thine enemies shall c' a trench
45 began to C out them that sold

20 :12 wounded him also, and c' him out.
15 c' him out of the vineyard, and

21 : 3 this poor widow hath c' in more
4 of their abundance c' in unto the
4 but she of her penury hath c' in

22:41 from them about a stone's c',

23:19 for murder, was c' into prison.
25 arid murder was c' into prison,
34 parted his raiment, and c' lots.

Joh 3 :24 John was not yet c' into prison.
6:37 to me I will in no wise c* out.
8: 7 let him first c' a stone at her.
59 took they up stones to c' at him:

9:34 teach us? And they c" him out.
35 heard that they had c" him out;

12:31 the prince of this world be c" out.
15 : 6 he is c' forth as a branch, and is

6 (• them into the fire, and they are
19:24 Let us not rend it, but c' lots for it, 2975

24 and for my vesture they did c' lots. 906
21 : 6 6'' the net on the right side of the

6 They c' therefore, and now they
7 and did c' himself into the sea.

"

Ac 7:19 they c' out their young 1,160,1570
21 when he was c' out, Pharaoh's i620
58 C him out of the city, and stoned ISUU

12: 8 C thy garment about thee, and i,0l6

16:23 they c' them into prison, charging 906'

37 have c" us into prison ; and now do "

22:23 they cried out, and c" off their *i,i,96

27:19 we c' out with our own hands the "

26 we must be c" upon a certain I601
29 they C four anchors out of the *ii96"
30 as though they would have C *i6li,

S8 and c' out the wheat into the sea. *i5ii
43 should C themselves first into the 61,1

Ro 11:1 Hath God c" away his people ? ess
2 God hath not c" away his people

13:12 let us therefore c" off the works of 656
iCo 7:35 not that I may c' a snare upon you, 19 11

2C0 4: 9 but not forsaken; c' down, but *259S
7 : 6 comforteth those that are c' down, *50il

Ga 4:30 C out the bondwoman and her
ITi 5 :12 they have c' off their first faith.
Heb 10:35 G' not away therefore your
2Pe 2: 4 but c' them down to hell, and
Re 2:10 the devil shall c' some of you into

14 Balac to C a stumblingblock

J,016

906

1000
906

15U
906

15UU

906

15Uk
* Ilk

577
5020
906
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Re 2:22 Behold, I will c' her into a bed, 90^7 I Joe

4:10 and (;' their crowns before the
8: 5 c* It into the earth: and there were "

7 they were c: upon the earth: and
8 burning with fire was c' into the

12: 4 stars of heaven, and did c' thorn to "

9 the great dragon was o' out, that
9 he was e' out into the earth,
9 and his angels were & out with

10 accuser of our brethren is c' down, 2598
13 dragon saw that he was e' unto 906
15 the serpent c' out of his mouth
16 the dragon C out of his mouth.

14 :19 c' it into the great winepress of
18:19 they c' dust on their heads, and

21 millstone, and c" it into the sea,
"

19:20 These both were c' alive into a
20: 3 c" him into the bottomless pit, and "

10 was c' into the lake of fire and
14 death and hell were c" into the

"

15 was c' into the lake of flre.
"

castaway
iCo 9:27 to others. I myself should be a c*. *96

castcdst
Ps 73 :18 c" them down into destruction, '*5307

castest
Job 15: 4 thou C off fear, and restrainest *6565
Ps 50:17 instruction, and c" my words 7993

88 :14 Lord, why c" thou off my soul ? 2I86
casteth
Job 21:10 their cow calveth, and cnot her 7921
Ps 147 : 6 he c' the wicked down to the *8213

17 He c" forth his ice like morsels: 7993
Pr 10: 3 but he c' away the substance of "^1920

19:15 Slothfulness c' into a deep sleep; 5307

Cast
Cattle

1: 4 cankerworm hath loft hath the c'
2:25 cankerworm. and the c\ and the

175

2625

Isa
Jer

M't
M'r
Lu
iJo
3J0
Re

21 :22 and c' down the strength of the *3381
26:18 who c' firebrands, arrows, and 3384
40:19 with gold, and c' silver chains. 6884
6: 7 As a fountain c' out her waters. 6979

7 so she c" out her wickedness:
9:34 He ( out devils through the prince 75i;l
3 :22 prince of the devils c" he out devils.

"

11:15 He c'out devils through Beelzebub
"

4:18 perfect love c" out fear: because 906
10 and c' them out of the church. Viuu

6:13 as a fig tree c' her untimely figs, 906

casting
2Sa 8: 2 c' them down to the ground; *7901
iKi 7:37 all of them had one c", one 4165
Ezr 10: 1 c' himself down before the house 5307
Job 6 :21 ye see my C down, and are afraid.'^2866
Ps 74: 7 sanctuary, have they defiled by C*

89:39 his crown by c' it to the ground. *

Eze 17:17 by c' up mounts, and building 8210
Mic 6:14 and thy c' down shall be in the *3445
M't 4:18 c' a net into the sea: for they were 906

27:35 parted his garments, c' lots: that
M'r 1 :16 Andrew his brother C a net into "

9:38 we saw one c' out devils in thy 15UU
10:50 he, c' away his garment, rose, and 577
15:24 parted his garments, c' lots upon 906

Lu 9:49 we saw one c' out devils in thy 15UU
11 :14 he was c" out a devil, and it was
21 : 1 the rich men c' their gifts into the 906

2 a certain poor widow c' in thither "

Ro 11 :15 For if the c" away of them be the 580
2C0 10: 5 0' down imaginations, and every 2507
iPe 5: 7 (/'all your care upon him; for he 7977

castle See also castles.
iCh 11: 5 David took the c' of Zion, which *4686

7 David dwelt in the C ; therefore *4679
Pr 18:19 contentions are like the bars of a c'.759

Ac 21 :34 him to be carried into the c'. S925
37 Paul was to be led into the c', he

22 :24 to be brought into the C, and bade
23:10 and to bring him into the c'.

16 he went and entered into the c',

32 and returned to the c':

castles
Ge 25 :16 by their towns, and by their c" ; *2918
Nu 31 :10 they dwelt, and all their goodly c'*

"

iCh 6:54 places throughout their c'
*"

27 :25 in the villages, and in the c', 4026
2Ch 17 :12 he built in Judah c\ and cities 1003

27 : 4 and in the forests he built c' and
Castor (cas'-tor)

, ^ ,,

Ac 28:11 whose sign was C and Pollux. *1359

catch See also catcheth ; caught.
Ex 22: 6 If flre break out. and c" in 4672
J'g 21 :21 and c' you every man his wife of 2414
iKi 20:33 from him, and did hastily c" it: 2480
2Ki 7:12 we shall c' them alive, and get *8610

Ps 10: 9 in wait to c" the poor: he doth c' 2414
35 : 8 let his net that he hath hid c" 3920

109:11 Let the extortioner c' all that he 5367
Jer 5:26 snares ; they set a trap, they c" 3920
Eze 19: 3 it learned to c' the prey; it 2963

6 and learned to C the prey, and
Hab 1 :15 thev C them in their net, and 1641
M'r 12:13 of the Herodians, to o" him in his 6i

Lu 5:10 henceforth thou shalt c" men. 2221

11 :54 seeking to c' something out of his 28U0

catcheth
Le 17 :13 which hunteth and C any beast *6679

M't 13:19 Cometh the wicked one. and c" * 72tf

Joh 10:12 the wolf c" them, and scattereth *

caterpiller [some editions catebpilIiAB] See also
CATERPILLEBS.

iKi 8 :37 if tbere be c" ; if their enemy 2625

Ps 78:46 their increase unto the c'. and
Isa 33 : 4 the gathering of the c" : as the

oaterpillers
2Ch •i:2H mildow, locusts, or (•; if their *2625
Ps 105::i4 the locusts came, and f\ and tt;i218
Jer 51:14 fill thee with men, as with c': • "

27 horses to come up as the rough c'.*
"

cattle
Ge 1 :24 c', and creeping thing, and beast

25 c' after their kind, and ovory thing
26 and over the c', and ovim- all the

930

47.15
*6229

34:

36:

46

2:20 Adam gave names to all r. and to
3:14 thou art cursed aliDvo all r. and
4:20 in tents, and of such as have c'. 4738
6:20 (•' after their kind, of every 9,30
7:14 all the f" after their kind, and every

"

21 of fowl, and of c'. and of beast, and "
23 both man. and c', and thi' creeping "

8: 1 all the c" that was with hiru in the "
17 of fowl, and of c', and of -jvory

9:10 of the fowl, of the c'. and of every
13: 2 Abram was very rich in c', in 4736

7 between the herdmen of Abram's c*
"

7 and the herdmen of Lot's c":

29: 7 neither is it time that the <•" should "

30:29 I have served thee, and how thy c'
"

32 all the speckled and spotted r\ *7716
32 and all tue brown c" among tbe *

"

39 and brought forth c" ringstraked, 6629
40 and put them not untoLabau's c'.*

"

41 the stronger c' did conceive, that * "

41 the rods before the eyes of the C * "

42 when the c" were feeble, he put "* '

43 had much c". and maidservants. • "

31: 8 all the c" bare speckled: and if * "

8 then bare all the c" ringstraked. * "

9 the c' of your father, and given
10 the time that the c' conceived,
10 the rams which leaped upon the c *

12 the rams which leap upon the c' * "

18 carried away all his c', and all 4736
18 the c" of his getting, which he had "

41 and six years for thy c': and *6629
43 and these c' are my c', and all '*

"

33:14 .according as the c' that goeth 4399
17 house, and made booths for his c':4735

: 5 his sons were with his C in the
23 Shall not their e' and their
6 his c', and all his beasts, and all
7 bear them because of their c'.

"

6 And they took their c'. and their
32 their trade hath been to feed c";

34 trade hath been about c' from our "*

47: 6 then make them rulers over my c'.
"

16 Joseph said. Give your c'; and I
16 will give you for your c',

17 they brought their C unto Joseph: "

17 and for the c" of the herds, and for*
"

17 bread for all their c' for that year. "
18 hath our herds of c' ; there is not 930

Ex 9: 3 hand of the Lord is upon thy c' 4735
4 sever between the c" of Israel
4 and the C of Egypt: and there shall

"

6 all the (? of Egypt died:
6 but of the c' of the children of
7 not one of the c' of the Israelites

19 now, and gather thy c', and all
20 his servants and his c' flee into the

"

21 his servants and his <•' in the field.
"

10:26 Our c' also shall go with us; there
"

12:29 and all the firstborn of c. 930
38 and herds, even very much c'. 4735

17: 3 kill us and our children and our c' "

20:10 thy maidservant nor thy c', nor 930
34:19 firstling among thy c', whether 4735

Le 1: 2 bring your offering of the e', even 9:^0

5: 2 or a carcase of unclean c", or the
19:19 Thou Shalt not let thy c' gender
25: 7 And for thy C, and for the beast
26:22 and destroy your c', and make you "

Nu 3:41 the (' of the Levites, instead of all "

41 all the firstlings among the c' of the
"

45 c' of the Levites instead of their c": "

20: 4 that we and our c' should die 1165
19 I and my c" drink of thy water, 4735

31: 9 the spoil of all their c'. and all 930
32: 1 had a very great multitude of c': 4735

1 the place was a place for c"

;

4 Israel, is a land for c", •

4 and thy servants have c':
"

16 sheepfolds here for our c", and
26 and all our c", shall be there in the 930

35: 3 shall be for their c', and for their
De 2:35 Only the c' we took for a prey

3: 7 But all the c', and the spoil of the
19 your little ones, and your c', 4735
19 (for I know that ye have much C.) "

5:14 nor any of thy c'. nor thy stranger 930
7 :14 among you, or among your c'.

11:15 send grass in thy fields for thy c', "

13:15 and the c" thereof, with the edge of "

20:14 the little ones, and the c\ and all

28: 4 the fruit of thy C, the increase of
11 thy body, and in the fruit of thy c', "

51 he shall eat the fruit of thy c'. and
30: 9 in the fruit of thy c\ and in the

Jos 1:14 your little ones, and your c", shall 4735
8: 2 and the c' thereof, shall ye take 9.S0

27 Only the c" and the spoil of that
11:14 these cities, and the c', the children
14: 4 with their suburbs for their ( and 4735
21 : 2 the suburbs thereof for our C. 9.30

22: 8 with very much c'. with silver, 47.S5

J'g 6: 5 came up with their p, and their "

18:21 the little ones and the c' and the



Caught
Ceased176

iSa 23: 5 and brought away their c, and 4735
30:20 before those other c", and said,

iKi 1 : 9 slew sheep and oxen and fat c' *4806
19 hath slain oxen and fat c' and * "

25 fat c' in abundance, and hath * "

2Ki 3: 9 for thee" that followed them. * 930
17 ye. and your c', and your beasts. 4785

iCh 5: 9 because their c" were multiplied in
"

21 they took away their c' ; of their 930
7 :2l came down to take away their c'.

2Ch 14:15 also the tents of c', and carried
26:10 for he had much c', both in the
35: 8 small c', and three hundred oxen.

9 offerings five thousand small c', and
Ne 9:37 over our bodies, and over our c'. 930

10:36 of our c', as it is written in the
Job 36:33 the c' also concerning the vapour. 4735
Ps 50:10 the c' upon a thousand hills. f30

78 :48 He gave up their C also to the 1165
104:14 the grass to grow for the c', and yjo
107:38 and suffereth not their c" to decrease."
148:10 Beasts, and all c'; creeping

Ec 2:7 possessions of great and small c" *4735
Isa 7:25 for the treading of lesser (;. *77i6

30:23 thy c' feed in large pastures. 47:^.")

43:23 small C of thy burnt offerings; 7716
46: 1 upon the beasts, and upon the c": 930

Jer 9:10 can men hear the voice of the (!"; 4785
49:32 multitude of their c' a spoil: and 4734

Eze 34:17 between e" and c", between the 7716
20 I, will judge between the fat c'

20 and between the lean c".

22 I will judge between c' and c'.

38:12 nations, which have gotten c' and 4735
13 to take away c' and goods,

"

:18 the herds of c' are perplexed, 1241
:11 left hand ; and also much c' ? 930
:11 upon men, and upon c', and upon
: 4 for the multitude of men and &
: 5 to keep c" from my youth. *7069
: 7 a servant plowing or feeding c', *uiti6
:12 and his children, and his e"? 235S

Joe 1
Jon 4
Has 1
Zee 2

13
Lu 17
Joh 4

caught
Ge 22

39
Ex 4
Nu 31
J'g 1

8
15
21

iSa 17
2Sa 2

18
IKi 1

2
11

2Ki 4
2Ch 22
Pr 7
Ee 9
Jer 50
M't 14

21
M'r 12
Lu 8
Joh 21

Ac 6
8
16
19
26
27

2Co 12

iTh 4
Ee 12

:13 ram c' in a thicket by his horns:
:12 And she c' him by his garment,
: 4 put forth his hand, and c" it,

:32 which the men of war had c',

: 6 pursued after him, and c' him,
:14 And c' a young man of the men
: 4 went and C three hundred foxes,
:23 whom they C: and they wont
:35 he arose against me, I c' him
:16 And they c' every one his fellow
: 9 and his head c' hold of the oak,
:50 and c' hold on the horns of the
51 he hath c' hold on the horns of
:28 and c' hold on the horns of the
:30 And Ahijah c' the new garment
:27 she c" him by the feet: but
: 9 sought Ahaziah: and they c" him,
:13 So she c' him, and kissed him,
:12 birds that are c' in the snare

;

:24 thou art found, and also c',

:31 C him, and said unto him,
:39 they c' him, and cast him out
: 3 And they c' him and beat him,
:29 For oftentimes it had c' him:
: 3 and that night they c' nothing.
10 the fish which we have now c'.

:12 c' him, and brought him to the
:39 Spirit of the Lord e' away Philip,
:19 they c" Paul and Silas, and drew
:29 c' Gaius and Aristarchus, men
:21 the Jews c' me in the temple,
:15 And when the ship was c\
: 2 one c' up to the third heaven.
4 he was C up into paradise,

16 being crafty, I c" you with guile.
:17 shall be C up together with
: 5 her child was c' up unto God.

270
8610
*2388
* 962
270
3920

*1497
2388

* 270
2388
*8610
2388
3920
2388
270

8610
*19U'J

*J083
« ••

*48Si
*WSU
* .'

*4SS4

*19U9
*A«S4
*/.S15

USSi,
7-26

2083
7M

Le

Nu

caul See also cauls.
Ex 29:13 the C that is above the liver, 3508

22 and the c" above the liver,
Le 3:4 c' above the liver, with the kidneys,"

10 and the c' above the liver,
"

15 c' above the liver, with the kidneys,"
4:9 c' above the liver, with the kidneys,"
7 : 4 and the c' that is above the liver,
8:16 and the c' above the liver, and
25 the c" above the liver, and the two "

9:10 and the c" above the liver of the
19 and the C above the liver:

Ho 13: 8 and will rend the c' of their heart,5458

cauls
Isa 3:18 about their feet, and their c', 7636
cause See also because ; caused ; causes ;

CAUSEST ; causeth ; causing ; causeless ; cause-
way.

Ge 7 : 4 I will c' it to rain upon the earth
45: 1 0' every man to go out from me.

Ex 8:5 and c" frogs to come up upon
9:16 And in very deed for this c' have 15668
18 I will c" it to rain a very grievous

21:19 shall c" him to be thoroughly healed.
22: 5 c" a field or vineyard to be eaten,

9 the c' of both parties shall come 1697
23: 2 speak in a c" to decline after 7379

3 countenance a poor man in his c". "

6 the judgment of thy poor in his c', "

27:20 to c' the lamp to burn always.
29:10 Shalt C a bullock to be brought

Le 14:41 he shall c' the house to be scraped
19:29 to ( her to be a whore : lest the *

24: 2 the light, to c" the lamps to burn

De
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24:19 c' a blemish in his neighbor; 6414
25: 9 Then Shalt thou c" the trumpet *
26:16 the eyes, and c' sorrow of heart: *

5:24 he shall c' the woman to drink *
26 shall c' the woman to drink the *

16: 5 and will c" him to come near
5 will he C to come near unto him.

11 which 0" both thou and all thy *3651
27: 5 brought their c' before the Lord. 4941

7 and thou shalt c" the inheritance
8 then ye shall c' his inheritance

28: 7 shalt thou c' the strong wine
35:30 any person to c' him to die.
1:17 the c' that is too hard for you,
38 he shall c' Israel to inherit it.

3:28 he shall c" them to inherit the land
12:11 choose to c' his name to dwell
17:16 nor c' the people to return to Egypt,
24: 4 thou shalt not c' the land to sin,

2 the judge shall C him to lie down,

*
*

1697

5414

1697

1697
2600
7379

25 . „
28: 7 shall c' thine enemies that rise

25 shall c" thee to be smitten before
31: 7 thou shalt C them to inherit it.

Jos 5: 4 thee" why Joshua did circumcise
20: 4 his c" in the ears of the elders
23: 7 nor c' to swear by them,

iSa 17 :29 now done ? Is there not a c' ?

19: 5 blood, to slay David without a c?
24:15 plead my c', and deliver me out
25:39 pleaded the C of my reproach
28: 9 for my life to c me to die ?

2Sa 3:35 to c' David to eat meat while it

13:13 whither shall I c" my shame *

16 said unto him. There is no c": *
15: 4 suit or c' might come unto me, 4941

iKi 1 :33 and c" Solomon my son to ride
5:9 c' them to be discharged there,
8:31 laid upon him to C him to swear,
45 supplication, and maintain their c'.4941
49 place, and maintain their c',

59 maintain the c" of his servant,
"

59 and the c' of his people Israel
11:27 the c' that he lifted up his hand 1697
12 :15 the c" was from the Lord, *5438

2Ki 19: 7 c' him to fall by the sword
iCh 21: 3 he be a c' of trespass to Israel?
2Ch 6 :35 suriplication, and maintain their c'.4941

39 maintain their C, and forgive
10:15 for the c' was of God, that the *5252
19:10 And what c' soever shall come *7379
32:20 And for this c'Hezekiah the *

Ezr 4:15 which c' was this city destroyed.
21 to c' these men to cease,

6: 5 they could not c' them to cease, *

Ne 4:11 slay them, and c' the work to cease.
6: 6 for which C thou buildest the wall,

13:26 did outlandish women c' to sin.
Es 3:13 and to c' to perish, all Jews,

5 : 5 0' Haman to make haste,
8:11 to slay, and to C to perish, all the

Job 2: 3 him, to destroy him without c". 2600
5: 8 unto God would I commit my c': 1700
6:24 and c' me to understand wherein
9:17 multipliethmywounds without c', 2600

13 :18 I have ordered my C ; I know 4941
20: 2 do my thoughts C me to answer, *

23: 4 I would order my c' before him, 4941
24: 7 They c' the naked to lodge *

10 They c' him to go naked *

29:16 and the c' which I knew not I 7379
31:13 If I did despise the c' of my 4941
34:11 c' every man to find according to

28 So that they c'the cry of the *

38:26 To c' it to rain on the earth,
27 and to c' the bud of the tender

Ps 7:4 delivered him that without c' is 7387
9: 4 maintained my right and my c'; 1779

10:17 their heart, thou wilt c' thine ear
25: 3 which transgress without c'. 7387
35: 1 Plead my c', O Lord, with them *

7 For without c' have they hid for 2600
7 in a pit, which without c' they

19 the eye that hate me without a c". "

23 my judgment, even unto my c', 7379
27 glad, that favour my righteous c":

43: 1 plead my c' against an ungodly 7379
67 : 1 bless us ; and c' his face to shine
69: 4 that hate me without a c' are 2600
71: 2 and C me to escape: incline *

74:22 Arise, God, plead thine own c": 7379
76: 8 Thou didst c' judgment to be
80: 3 and c' thy face to shine; and we

7 of hosts, and c' thy face to shine;
9 and didst c' it to take deep root, *

19 God of hosts, c' thy face to shine

;

85: 4 and c' thine anger toward us to
109: 3 fought against me without a c'.

119:78 perversely with me without a c':

154 Plead my c', and deliver me:
161 persecuted me without a c':

140:12 Lord will maintain the c' of the
143: 8 C me to hear thy lovingkindness

8 C me to know the way wherein
Pr 1:11 for the innocent without c':

3:30 Strive not with a man without c",

4:16 away, unless they c' some to fall.

8:21 That I may c' those that love me
18:17 He that is first in his own c'

22:23 the Lord will plead their c", and
23:11 mighty: he shall plead their c"

29 who hath wounds without c'?
24:28 against thy neighbour without c';

25: 9 Debate thy c' with thy neighbour 7379
29: 7 The righteous eonsidereth the c' 1779
31 : 8 dumb in the c' of all such as are

9 and plead the c' of the poor and

7379-
1779.

1778^

2600
8267
7379
2600
1779

2600

7379

2600

Ec 2:20 to c' my heart to despair of all
5: 6 Suffer not thy mouth to c" thy
7 :io What is the c' that the former igei

10: 1 c' the ointment of the apothecary
Ca 8: 2 I would c' thee to drink of spiced

13 hearken to thy voice: c' me to
Isa 1:23 neither doth the c' of the widow 7379i

3:12 they which lead thee c' thee to
9:16 leaders of this people c' them to

10:30 c' it to be heard unto Laish. O *
13:10 moon shall not c' her light to

11 and I will c' the arrogancy of the
27 : 6 He shall c' them that come of *
28 :12 ye may c' the weary to rest

;

*

30:11 C the Holy One of Israel to cease
30 And the Lord shall c' his glorious

32: 6 he will c' the drink of the thirsty
37 : 7 and I will c' him to fall by the
41:21 Produce your c', saith the Lord; 7379'
42: 2 nor c" his voice to be heard in the
49: 8 the earth, to c' to inherit the *
51:22 thy God that pleadeth the c" of
52: 4 oppressed them without c'. 657'
58:14 and I will c" thee to ride upon *
61 :11 the Lord God will c' righteousness
66: 9 to the birth, and not C to bring

9 shall I c" to bring forth, and shut
Jer 3:12 and I will not c' mine anger to *

5:28 judge not the c', the c' of the 1779'
7: 3 and I will c" you to dwell in this

7 Then will I c' you to dwell in this
34 Then will I c' to cease from the

11 :20 unto thee have I revealed my c'. 7379^
13:16 before he C darkness, and before
14:22 of the Gentiles that can c' rain ?

15: 4 And I will c' them to be removed 5414
II C the enemy to entreat thee well

16: 9 Behold, I will c' to cease out of
21 1 will this once c' them to know,
21 1 will c' them to know mine hand

17: 4 and I will c" thee to serve thine
18: 2 and there I will c' thee to hear
19: 7 and I will c' them to fall by the

9 And I will C them to eat the flesh
20:12 unto thee have I opened my c'.

22:16 He judged the c' of the poor and
23:27 which think to c' my people to

32 and c' my people to err by their
25:15 and c' all the nations, to whom I
29: 8 to your dreams which ye C to be
30: 3 and I will c' them to return to

13 none to plead thy c', that thou
21 and I will c' him to draw near,

31 : 2 when I went to C him to rest.
9 I will c' them to walk by the

32:35 c' their sons and their daughters 461©
35 abomination, to c' Judah to sin.
37 this place, and I will c' them to
44 I will c' their captivity to return,

33: 7 And I will c' the captivity of
II I will c' to return the captivity of
15 c" the Branch of righteousness
26 I will c' their captivity to return,

34:22 the Lord, and C them to return
36:29 and shall c' to cease from thence
37 :20 that thou c' me not to return to
38:23 thou shalt c" this city to be

26 that he would not c' me to return
42:12 and c' you to return to your own
48:12 that shall c' him to wander, and *

35 Moreover I will c' to cease in
49: 2 that I will C an alarm of war to

37 For I will c' Elam to be dismayed
50: 9 I will raise and c to come up

34 he shall throughly plead their c',

51:27 c' the horses to come up as the
36 I will plead thy c', and take

La 3:32 though he c' grief, yet will he
36 To subvert a man in his c', the
52 me sore, like a bird, without c'.

59 seen my wrong: judge thou my c". 4941
Eze 3: 3 C thy belly to eat, and fill thy bowels

5: 1 and c' it to pass upon thine head
13 I will c' my fury to rest upon t

9: 1 C them that have charge over the
14:15 If I c' noisome beasts to pass tlirough

23 that I have not done without c'all260&-
16: 2 c" Jerusalem to know her

21 c' them to pass through the fire *

41 and I will C thee to cease from
20: 4 c' them to know the abominations

37 I will c' you to pass under the rod,
21:17 and I will C my fury to rest: t

30 Shall I c' it to return into his sheath ?

23:48 Thus will I C lewdness to cease out of
24: 8 That it might C fury to come up to

26 to c' thee to hear it with thine ears ?

25: 7 and I will c' thee to perish out of the
26: 3 and will C many nations to come up

13 And I will C the noise of thy songs to
17 inhabitants, which c' their terror *5414

27 :30 shall c' their voice to be heard
29: 4 I will C the flsh of thy rivers to stick

14 will c' them to return into the land
21 1 C the horn of the house of Israel

30:13 I will C their images to cease out of
22 and I will C the sword to fall out of

32: 4 will C all the fowls of the heaven to
12 will I C thy multitude to fall, the
14 C their rivers to run like oil, saith the^

34:10 c" them to cease from feeding the
15 I will c' them to lie down, saith the
25 and will c' the evil beasts to cease out.
26 I will c' the shower to come down in

36:12 Yea, I will C men to walk upon
15 Neither will I C men to hear in *

i

7379

7379

7379
2600
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Ceased 177

Da

Ho

Joe

Am

Jon

Mic
Hab
Zee

M't

Lu

Eze 36:15 neither shalt thou c" thy nations to fall

27 and (•' you to walk in my statutes,
33 I will also C you to dwell in the cities,

37: 5 Behold, I will C breath to enter into
12 open your graves, and C you to come

39: 2 will C thee to come up from the
3 and will C thine arrows to fall out of

44:23 and c' them to discern between the
30 he may c' the blessing to rest in

2:12 For this c" the king 3606, 6903, 1836
8:25 also he shall c" craft to prosper in
9:17 and C thy face to shine upon thy
27 shall c' the sacrifice and the oblation

11:18 shall c' the reproach offered by him
18 his own reproach he shall c' it to cease

;

39 he shall c' them to rule over many,
1: 4 will ' to cease the kingdom of the
2:11 I will also c' all her mirth to cease,
2:23 he will c" to come down for you the*
3:11 (' thy mighty ones to come down,
:27 Therefore will I c" you to go into
3 and G' the seat of violence to come
9 I will c" the sun to go down at noon,
7 may know for whose c' this evil is 7945
8 for whose c" this evil is upon us? 834
9 until he plead my c', and execute 7379
3 and c' me to behold grievance ? *

8:12 and I will C the remnant of this
13: 2 I will c' the prophets and the unclean
5:22 with his brother without a c' *1500
32 saving for the c" of fornication 3056

10:21 and c" them to be put to death. 2289
19: 3 put away his wife for every o'? 15S

5 For this c' shall a man leave father 1752
M'r 10: 7 For this C shall a man leave his

13:12 shall c" them to be put to death. 2289
8:47 for what c" she had touched him, 156
21:16 some of you shall they c" to be put 2259
23:22 I have found no c' of death in him: 158

Joh 12:18 For this c"the people also met him, i22^
27 for this c" came I unto this hour.

15:25 law. They hated me without a c'. 1US2
18:37 this c' came I into the world, *

10:21 what is the C wherefore ye are 156
13:28 though tliey found no c' of death
19:40 there being no c' whei-eby we may 158
23:28 when I would have known the C 156
25:14 Festus declared Paul's c' *S588, 2596
28:18 there was no c' of death in me. 156

20 For this C therefore have I called
1 :26 For this c" God gave them 122S
13: 6 For for this c" pay ye tribute
15: 9 For this c' I will confess to * "

22 For which c' also I have been
16:17 mark them which c' divisions
4:17 For this C have I sent unto
11:10 For this c' ought the woman

30 For this c' many are weak
4:16 For which c' we faint not; but
5:13 we be sober, it is for your c'.

7:12 not for his c" that had done the
12 nor for his c' that suffered wrong,

: 1 For this c' I Paul, the prisoner of
14 For this c' I bow my knees unto
31 For this c' shall a man leave his 873
18 For the same c" also do ye joy, * Sib"

9 For this C we also, since 1223, 512U
16 C that it be read also in the 1,160

13 For this C also thank we God 122S
5 For this c', when I could no longer

"

11 for this c" God shall send them "
16 Howbeit for this c' I obtained
12 For the which c' I also suffer 156
5 For this c" left I thee in Crete, 6usu
11 for which c' he is not ashamed to 156
15 for this C he is the mediator 1223
6 for this c' was the gospel *

15 he might c' her to be carried 1,160

15 and C that as many as would not "

AC

Ro

iCo

2Co

Eph 3

*1352
*U160
1223

*1352

1752

51,81,

5
2
1
4
2
3
2
1
1
1
2
9

iPe 4
Re 12

13

caused*
Ge

Ph'p
Col

iTh

2Th
iTi
2Ti
Tit
Heb

2: 5 the Lord God had not c' it to rain
21 And the Lord God c' a deep sleep to

20:13 when God c" me to wander from my
41 :52 God hath c' me to be fruitful *
14:21 and the Lord c' the sea to go
36: 6 and they c" it to be proclaimed
24:20 as he hath c' a blemish in a man, 5414
31:16 Behold, these c' the children of 1961
34: 4 I have c' thee to see it with .

_ 16:19 she P' him to shave off the seven *

iSa 10:20 when Samuel had c" all the tribes*
21 When he had c' the tribe of Beujamin*

2C:17 Jonathan <" David to swear again,
7:11 and Lave c' thee to rest from all *

1:38 and c' Solomon to ride upon king
44 and they have c' him to ride upon

2:19 and c' a seat to be set for the king's
20:33 he c' him to come up into the chariot.
17:17 And they c' their sons and their
8: 2 and c" the children of Israel to dwell

13:13 Jeroboam c" an ambushment to come
21:11 c" the inhabitants of Jerusalem *

33: 6 he c' his children to pass through the
6:12 God that hath c" his name to dwell
8: 7 c" the people to understand the law:

8 and c" them to understand the *
5:14 and he c' the gallows to be made.

Job 29:13 I c" the widow's heart to sing for joy.
31:16 have c" the eyes of the widow to fail;

39 have C the owners thereof to lose
37:15 and c' the light of his cloud to *

38:12 ( the dayspring to know his place;
66:12 Thou hast c" men to ride over our
78:13 the sea, and c' them to pass through

;

16 and c' waters to run down like rivers.
26 He c' an east wind to blow

13

Ex

Le
Nu
De

2Sa
iKi

2Ki
2Ch

Ezr
Ne

Es

Ps

Ps 119
Pr 7
Isa 19

43
48
63

Jer 12
13
15
18
23

29

La

32
34

48

50
51
2

3
Eze 3:

16
20

22
23
24
29
31

32

:49 upon which thou hast c* me to •
:2l With her much fair speech she c" •

:14 and they have v' Egypt to err
:23 I have not c' thee to serve with 1 1
'?] Pi® 'o*'?®. waters to flow out of the rock
:14 the bpint of the Lord c' him to rest:
14 I have e' my people Israel to inherit;
.11 so have I c' to cleave unto me
: 8 I have c" him to fall upon it
:15 they have C them to stumble in t
:13 and c" my people Israel to err.
22 had c' my people to hear my words,

: 4 whom I have c' to be carried away
7 1 have c' you to be carried away

14 I c' you to be carried away captive.
:23 therefore thou hast c' all this evil to
:11 & the servants and the handmaids,
16 c' every man his servant, and every

: 4 little ones have c" a cry to be heard.
33 I have c" wine to fail from the

: 6 shepherds have c" them to go astray,
:49 As Babylon hath c" the slain
: 6 c the solemn feasts and sabbaths to
17 he hath c' thine enemy to rejoice
:13 He hath c' the arrows of his quiver
; 2 mouth, and he c' me to eat that roll.
: 7 I have C thee to multiply as the 5414
:10 Wherefore I c' them to go forth out of
26 in that they c' to pass through the fire

: 4 and thou hast c" thy days to draw near,
:37 c' their sons, whom they bare unto me.
:13 have c" my fury to rest upon thee, t

:18 king of Babylon c' his army to serve
:15 down to the grave I c" a mourning:
15 and I c' Lebanon to mourn for him,
:23 c* terror in the land of the living. 5414
24 which C their terror in the land
25 their terror was c" in the land
26 they c' their terror in the land of
32 I have e' my terror in the land

: 2 And c' me to pass by them round
:28 which c" them to be led into captivity
:12 c' the house of Israel to fall into *
:2l and c' me to pass by the four corners
: 6 and c" me to return to the brink
:21 being c" to fly swiftly, touched me
:12 hath c' them to err, and they have
: 4 and their lies c" them to err, after the
: 7 and I c" it to rain upon one city,
7 c" it not to rain upon another city:

: 7 And he C it to be proclaimed and *

: 4 c' thine iniquity to pass from thee,
: 8 ye have c" many to stumble at the law

;

:37 eyes of the blind, have c' that U160
: 3 they c' great joy unto all the
: 5 if any have c" grief, he hath not 3076

37
39
44
46
47

Da 9
Ho 4
Am 2

4

Jon 3
Zee 3
Mai 2
Joh 11
Ac 15
2Co 2

causeless
iSa 25:31 that thou hast shed blood c',

Pr 26: 2 by flying, so the curse c' shall

causes
Ex 18

2600

De
Jer
La

1:
3:
2:
3:

Ac 26;

causest
Job 30:
Ps 65:

causeth
Nu 5

;19 that thou mayest bring the c' 1697
26 hard C they brought unto Moses. "
16 Hear the c' between your brethren,
8 I saw, when for all the c' whereby *182
14 for thee false burdens and c' of
:58 O Lord, thou hast pleaded the c" 7379
:21 For these c' the Jews caught me *i75-2

:22 thou c' me to ride upon it, and
: 4 man whom thou choosest, and c' to

:18 the bitter water th at c" the curse

:

19 free from this bitter water that c"

22 this water that c" the curse shall go
24 the bitter water that c' the curse:
24 and the water that c' the curse
27 that the water that c' the curse shall
:24 c" them to wander in a wilderness
: 3 my understanding C me to answer.""
:13 He c' it to come, whether for *
:14 He c' the grass to grow for the cattle.
:40 e' them to wander in the wilderness,
: 7 He c' the vapours to ascend from the
:18 he C his wind to blow, and the
: 6 in harvest is a son that c' shame.
10 winketh with the eye c' sorrow: 5414
:35 wrath is against him that C shame.
: 2 have rule over a son that c' shame,
:18 The lot c contentions to cease,
:26 a son thatc" shame, and bringeth
27 hear the instruction that c" to err *

:10 C the righteous to go astray in an
:ll the garden c' the things that are
: 2 fire burneth, the fire C the waters to
:13 and he c" the vapours to ascend from
:16 in the heavens; and he c" the vapours
: 3 as the sea c' his waves to come up.
:18 gird themselves with anything thato'
:32 c' her to commit adultery: and */.160

:14 c' us to triumph in Christ, and *2S58
;11 (; through us thanksgiving to *2716

:12 beast before him, and c' the *1,160

16 he c' all, both small and great,

causeway
iCh 26:16 by the c' of the going up, ward 4546

18 four at the c", and two at Parbar.

causing
Ca 7:9 C the lips of those that are asleep *

Isa 30:28 in the jaws of the people, c" them to

Jer 29:10 in c' you to return to this place.
33:12 of shepherds, c" their flocks to lie

cave* See also cave's; CAVES.
Ge 19:30 andhedweltinaf.heandhistwo 4631

Job 12
20
37

Ps 104
107
135
147

Pr 10

14
17
18
19

28
Isa 61

64
Jer 10

51
Eze 26

44
M't 5
2Co 2:

9:
Re 13

Ge 23: 9 That he may give me the C of
11 the Hold give I thee, and the c"
17 field, and t\u^ r which was therein,

'

19 in the (•• of the field of Machpolah "

20 field, and the c' that is flieroin,
26: 9 buried him in the c" of Machpelah. '

49:29 in the C that is in the field of
30 In the c" that is in the Held of
3•^ purchase of the field and of the c' "

60:13 buried him in the c' of the field
10:16 hid themselves in a r' at

17 five kings are found hid in a c"
18 stones upon the mouth of the c",
22 Open the mouth of the c\ and
22 five kings unto me out of the c".
23 five kings unto him out of the c\ "

27 cast them into the c' wherein they '

1 and escaped to the C Adullam:
3 where was a n' ; and Saul went in '

3 remained in the sides of the c".

7 Saul rose up out of the c", and
8 went out of the c\ and cried after "

10 to day into mine hand in the c":
23:13 in the harvest time unto the c'
18: 4 hid them by fifty in a c\ and fed

13 Lord's prophets by fifty in a c',

19: '.. he came thither unto a c', and
11:15 into the c" of Adullam ; and the
57 title he fled from Saul in the c:

142 title A Prayer when he was in the c*. '

Joh 11:38 It was a c', and a stone lay upon
cave's
Jos 10:27 laid great stones in th« c*

4631

Jos

iSa

2Sa
iKi

iCh
Ps

22:
24:

t,69S

4631
caves
J'g 6
iSa
Job
Isa
Eze

2 in the mountains, and c', and 4631
13: 6 people did hide themselves in c",

"

30: 6 cliffs of the valleys, in c" of the *23.56-
2:19 into the c" of the earth, for fear 4247

33:27 in the forts and in the c" shall die 4631
Heb 11:38 mountains, and in dens and c' * 369S
cease See also ceased; ceaseth; ceasing.
Ge 8:22 and day and night shall not c". 767.?
Ex 9:29 the thunder shall c", neither shall 2308
Nu 8:25 years they shall c' waiting upon 7725

11 :25 they prophesied, and did not C. *3254
17: 5 and I will make to c' from me the 7918

De 15:11 For the poor shall never c' out of 2308
32:26 the remembrance of them to C

Jos 22:25 children make our children c'

J'g 15: 7 of you, and after that I will c".

20:28or shall I c'? And the Lord said,
iSa 7: 8 C" not to cry unto the Lord our
2Ch 16: 5 of Ramah, and let his work c".

Ezr 4:21 to cause these men to c",

23 and made them to c' bv force and
5: 5 they could not cause them to c',

Ne 4:11 them, and cause the work to e'.

6: 3 why should the work c\ whilst I
Job 3:17 the wicked c' from troubling;

10:20 ( then, and let me alone, that I
14: 7 tender branch thereof will not c'.

Ps 37: 8 C from anger, and forsake
46: 9 He maketh wars to c' unto the
85: 4 cause thine anger toward us to c',

89:44 Thou hast made his glory to c",

Pr 18 :18 The lot causeth contentions to c',

19:27 C, my son, to hear the instruction2308
20: 3 It is an honour for a man to c' *7674
22:10 yea, strife and reproach shall e". 7673
23: 4 c' from thine own wisdom. 2308

Ec 12: 3 and the grinders c" because they
Isa 1:16 before mine eyes ; c' to do evil

;

2:22 C ye from man, whose breath is

10:25 and the indignation shall c\ *3615
13:11 the arrogancy of the proud to c', 767?
16:10 their vintage shouting to c'.

17: 3 The fortress also shall c' from
21: 2 sighing thereof have I made to c'. "

30:11 cause the Holy One of Israel to c' "

33: 1 when thou shalt c' to spoil, thou 8552-
7:34 Then will I cause to C from the 767»

14:17 and day, and let them not c": 1820
16: 9 I will cause to c' out of this place 7673
17: 8 drought, neither shall C from 4185
31 :36 the seed of Israel also shall c' 767»
36:29 and shall cause to c from thence "

48:35 I will cause to c" in Moab. saith
2:18 let not the apple of thine eye C.
6: 6 your idols may be broken and c'

7:24 the pomp of the strong to c';

12:23 I will make this proverb to c',

16:41 and I will cause thee to C from
23:27 will I make thy lewdness to C

48 Thus will I cause lewdness to c*

26:13 cause the noise of thy songs to c';

30:10 make the multitude of Egypt to c"

13 I will cause their images to C,
18 the pomp of her strength shall c'

33:28 the pomp of her strength shall c';

34:10 and cause them to c' from feeding
25 and will cause the evil beasts to c"

Da 9:27 sacrifice and the oblation to c\

11:18 reproach offered by him to C;
Ho 1 : 4 and will cause to c' the kingdom

2:11 will also cause all her mirth to c".

7673

2308

2790
7673
989

7673

2308

7503
7673
,6565
7673

988
230&

Jer

La
Eze

1826-
7673

Am 7: 5 O Lord God. c', 1 beseech thee
Ac 13:10 wilt thou not c' to pervert the
iCo 13: 8 there be tongues, they shall (•;

Eph 1 :16 C not to give thanks for you.
Col 1 : 9 do not c' to pray for you, and to

2Po 2:14 that cannot c" from sin ; beguiling ISO'

ceased
Ge 18:11 it c' to be with Sarah after the
Ex 9:33 .and the thunders and hail c",

34 hail u,nd the thunders were c",

230S
SOTS

230S
2S0S
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Jos
J'g

iSa

Ezr

5
2
5
2

25
4:

Job 32
Ps 35

77
Isa 14

La 5

Jon 1
M't 14:
M'r 4:

Lu

Ac

6
7
8

11
5

20

Ceaseth
Chaiuber

:12 and the manna c" on the morrow 7673
:19 C not from their own doings, 5307
: 7 the villages c", they c" in Israel, 2308
: 5 they that were hungry c": so that
: 9 in the name of David, and C. 5117
24 Then C the work of the house of 989
24 So it c" unto the second year 1934,
: 1 these three men c' to answer Job,7673
:15 they did tear me, and c" not: 1826

: 2 my sore ran in the night, and C *6313
: 4 How hath the oppressor c'\

4 the golden city C!
:14 The elders have c" from the gate,

15 The joy of our heart is C; our
:15 and the sea c" from her raging.
;32 come into the ship, the wind c\
;39 the wind c", and there was a great
;51 the wind C: and they were sore
:45 came in hath not C to kiss my feet, 1257
:24 they c', and there was a calm. S973
: 1 when he c", one of his disciples "
:42 they c' not to teach and preach
: 1 And after the uproar was c', Paul
31 I c' not to warn every one night
:14 not be persuaded, we c', saying.
:11 then is the offence of the cross c'.*2673
10 he also hath c' from his own *266u
2 would they not have c" to be S973
1 suffered in the flesh hath c" from

7673

5975

227021
Ga 5
Heb 4:

10
iPe 4

Ps 12:1 Help, Lord ; for the godly man c" ; 1584
49: 8 is precious, and it c" for ever:) 1 12308

Pr 26:20 there is no talebearer, the strife c'. 8367
Isa 16: 4 the spoiler c'. the oppressors are 3615

24: 8 The mirth of tabrets c\ the noise 7673
8 endeth, the joy of the harp c". '_^

33: 8 lie waste, the wayfaring man e":

La 3:49 eve triekleth down, and c" not, 1820
Ho 7: 4 who 0" from raising after he hath 7673
Ac 6:13 This man C not to speak 3973

ceasing
iSa 12:23 the Lord in c" to pray for you: 2308
Ac 12: 5 prayer was made without C of *1618

Eo 1:9 that without c" I make mention of* 89

iTh 1 : 3 Remembering without c' your
2:13 also thank we God without C,
5:17 Pray without c".

2Ti 1 : 3 without c' I have remembrance * 88

cedar See also cedaks.
Le 14: 4 c" wood, and scarlet, and hyssop: 730

6 the c' wood, and the scarlet, and
49 two birds, and c" wood, and scarlet,

"

51 he shall take the c' wood, and the "

52 the c' wood, and with the hyssop,
Nu 19: 6 the priest shall take c" wood,

24: 6 and as C trees beside the waters. "

2Sa 5:11 c" trees, and carpenters, and
7 : 2 I dwell in an house of c\ but the "

7 build ye not me an house of c7
iKi 4:33 from the C tree that is in Lebanon "

5 : 6 hew me C trees out of Lebanon ; ||

8 concerning timber of c", and
10 Hiram gave Solomon c" trees and fir"

6: 9 house with beams and boards of C.
"

10 on the house with timber of c".

15 the house within with boards of c',
"

16 and the walls with boards of c':
"

18 C of the house within was carved
"

18 was c' ; there was no stone seen.
"

20 covered the altar which was of c\

36 hewed stone, and a row of c" beams.
"

7: 2 upon four rows of c" pillars,
"

2 with c' beams upon the pillars.

3 And it was covered with c' above "

7 covered with c' from one side of "

12 a row of c" beams, both for the inner
"

9:11 furnished Solomon with c' trees
2Ki 14: 9 sent to the c" that was in Lebanon,

19 :23 and will cut down the tall c* trees* "

iCh 22: 4 Also c' trees in abundance: for the "

4 they of Tyre brought much c' wood "

2Ch 1 :15 0' ti-ees made he as the sycomore * "

2: 8 Send me also c' trees, fir trees, and
9:27 in Jerusalem as stones, and c' * "

25:18 was in Lebanon sent to the c' that
Ezr 3 : 7 to bring c" trees from Lebanon "

Job 40:17 He moveth his tail like a c*: the
"

Ps 92:12 he shall grow like a c' in Lebanon.
"

Ca 1:17 The beams of our house are c", * "

8: 9 we will inclose her with boards of c'.'\

Isa 41 :19 plant in the wilderness the c\ the
Jer 22:14 cieled with c", and painted with

15 thou closest thyself in c'? did not "
Eze 17: 3 took the highest branch of the c':

22 the highest branch of the high c\
23 be a goodly c': and under it shall

27 :24 bound with cords, and made of c", 729
31: 3 the Assyrian was a c" in Lebanon 730

Zep 2:14 for he shall uncover the c" work. 731
Zee 11 : 2 for the c' is fallen ; because the 730

cedars
J'g 9:15 and devour the c' of Lebanon.
iKi 7 :ll measures of hewed stones, and c".*

10:27 c" made he to be as the sycomore
iCh 14: 1 timber of c', with masons and *

17 : 1 1 dwell in an house of C, but the *

6 ye not built me an house of C? *

2Ch 2: 3 send him c' to build him an house
Ps 29: 5 the Lord breaketh the c'\ yea,

5 the Lord breaketh the c" of
80:10 thereof were like the goodly c".

104:16 c' of Lebanon, which he hath
148: 9 all hills; fruitful trees, and all c":

Ca 5:15 as Lebanon, excellent as the c'.

730

*27iS

*7673
*2287

214

2747
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Isa 2:13 upon all the c" of Lebanon, that 730
9:10 but we will change them into c',

14: 8 the c' of Lebanon, saying, Since
37 :24 cut down the tall c' thereof, and
44:14 He heweth him down c\ and taketh

"

Jer 22: 7 shall cut down thy choice C, and
23 that makest thy nest in the c", how "

Eze 27: 5 they have taken c' from Lebanon to
"

31: 8 The c" in the garden of God could
Am 2: 9 like the height of the c', and he
Zee 11: 1 that the fire may devour thy c'.

cedar-tree See cedak and tree.

cedar-wood See cedae and wood.
Cedron (se^-drun) See also Kidron.
Joh 18 : 1 over the brook G', where was a
ceiled See cieled.

ceiling See cieling.

celebrate
Le 23 :32 even, shall ye c" your sabbath.

41 shall c' it in the seventh month.
Isa 38:18 praise thee, death can not c" thee:l984

celestial
iCo 15:40 There are also c' bodies, and 2032

40 but the glory of the c' is one,

cellars
iCh 27:27 for the wine c" was Zabdi the

28 and over the c' of oil was Joash
Cenchrea (sev)-kre-ah)
Ac 18:18 having shorn his head in C:
Ro 16: 1 of the church which is at 0':

suhscr. servant of the church at C*
censer See also censers.
Le 10: 1 took either of them his c', and put 4289

16:12 shall take a c' full of burning coals
"

Nu 16:17 take every man his C, and put
17 before the Lord every man his c\

"

17 and Aaron, each of you his c'.

18 took every man his c\ and put fire
"

46 Take a c\ and put fire therein
2Ch 26:19 a C in his hand to burn incense: 4730
Eze 8:11 with every man his C in his hand; "

Heb 9: 4 Which had the golden c\ and the 2369
Re 8 : 3 at the altar, having a golden C ; 3031

5 took the c\ and filled it with fire

censers
Nu 4:14 the c\ the fleshhooks, and the *4289

16: 6 This do; Take you c", Korah, and "

17 two hundred and fifty c'; thou
37 take up the C out of the burning,
38 The c' of these sinners against their

"

39 the priest took the brasen c\
iKi 7:50 spoons, and the c" of pure gold ; *

"

2Ch 4:22 spoons, and the c\ of pure gold: *
"

centurion (sen-too^-ree-un) See also centurion's ;

CENTURIONS.
M't 8: 5 unto him a c', beseeching him, 15U8

8 The C answered and said. Lord,
13 Jesus said unto the C, Go thy way;

"

27 :54 c", and they that were with him,
M'r 15:39 c\ which stood over against him, 2760

44 calling unto him the c', he asked
45 when he knew it of the c", he gave "

Lu 7:6 the c" sent friends to him, saying 15U3
23:47 when the C saw what was done,

Ac 10: 1 C of the band called the Italian "
22 they said, Cornelius the c', a just

22:25 Paul said unto the c' that stood by,
"

26 When the c' heard that, he went
24:23 commanded a c' to keep Paul,
27: 1 Julius, a c' of Augustus' band.

6 there the C found a ship of
"

11 the c' believed the master and the
"

31 Paul said to the c' and to the
"

43 the c*, willing to save Paul, kept "
28:16 the c' delivered the prisoners to *

'*

centurion's (sen-too'-ree-uns)
Lu 7:2a certain c" servant, who was dear 15U3

centurions isen-too^-ree-uns).

Ac 21:32 immediately took soldiers and c*. 15U3
23:17 Paul called one of the c' unto him, "

23 he called unto him two c", saying, "

Cephas (se'-fas) See also Peter.
Joh 1 :42 thou shalt be called C, which is
iCo 1:12 and I of Apollos: and I of (7';

3:22 Whether Paul, or Apollos, or 0;
9 : 5 as the brethren of the Lord, and G'?

15: 5 he was seen of G\ then of the
Ga 2:9 And when James, G'. and John,

ceremonies
Nu 9 : 3 all the c" thereof, shall ye keep it. *4941

certain See also uncertain.
Ge 28:11 And he lighted upon a g' place,

37:15 And a c" man found him, and
38: 1 turned in to a c' Adullamite, 376

2 there a daughter of a c' Canaanite, "

Ex 16: 4 gather a C rate every day, that I *1697

Nu 9: 6 there were c' men, who were
16: 2 with c* of the children of Israel, 582

De 13:13 G' men, the children of Belial,
14 thing c', that such abomination 3559

17: 4 behold, it be true, and the thing c\
"

25: 2 to his fault, by a c' number. *

J'g 9:53 a c' woman cast a piece of a 259
13: 2 a c" man of Zorah, of the family of "

19: 1 there was a c' Levite sojourning 376
22 men of the city, c" sons of Belial, 582

Ru 1: 1 And a c' man of Beth-lehem-judah
iSa 1 : lac' man of Ramathaim-zophim, 259

21 : 7 a c' man of the servants of Saul
2Sa 18:10 a c' man saw it, and told Joab, 259

IKi 2

7:

11
20
22

2Ki 4
8;

iCh 9
16
19

2Ch 8
18

28
Ezr 10
Ne 1

11

12
13

Es 2
3

Jer 26

41
52

Eze 14
20

Da 1
2
3

8

10
11

M't 8:

9

12
17
18
20
21

22
M'r 2

5

11
12

Lu

37 thou shalt know for c' that thou 3045
42 Know for a c*. on the day thou
29 c' additions made of thin work. *

17 Hadad fled, he and C Edomites 582
35 c' man of the .sons of the prophets 259
34 And a c' man drew a bow at a

: 1 Now there cried a c' woman of the 259
6 unto her a c' officer, saying,

:28 And c' of them had the charge
; 4 he appointed c" of the Levites to
: 5 Then there went C, and told David
:13 Even after a c' rate every day, *1697
: 2 And after c' years he went down
33 And a c' man drew a bow at a
;12 c' of the heads of the children of 582
:16 c' chief of the fathei-s, after the
: 2 came, he and c' men of Judah;
4 and wept, and mourned c' days,

; 4 And at Jerusalem dwelt c' of the
23 that a C portion should be for *

:35 and C of the priests' sons with
: 6 after c" days obtained I leave of
25 smote c" of them, and plucked off 582

: 5 c' Jew whose name was Mordecai, 376
: 8 There is a c' people scattered 259
:15 for c', that if ye put me to death, 3045
17 rose up c" of the elders of the land, 582
22 and c' men with him into Egypt,

: 5 there came c' from Shechem + 582
:15 away captive c' of the poor of the *

16 of the guard left c' of the poor *
: 1 came C of the elders of Israel 582
: 1 c" of the elders of Israel came to
: 3 bring c' of the children of Israel,
:45 and the dream is c', and the 3330
: 8 that time C Chaldeans came near, 1400
12 There are c' Jewswhom thou hast

"

:13 another saint said unto that c" 6422
27 Daniel fainted, and was sick c' days;

: 5 behold a c" man clothed in linen, * 259
:13 come after c" years with a great *6256
:19 a c" scribe came, and said unto *1520
: 3 And, behold, C of the scribes said 5100
18 behold, there came a c" ruler, *
:38 Then c" of the scribes and of the 5100
:14 came to him a c' man, kneeling *

:23 heaven likened unto a c" king, uuu
:20 and desiring a c' thing of him. 5100
:28 A c" man had two sons ; and he *

33 There was a c" householder, *UUU, 5100
: 2 of heaven is like unto a c" king, UUU
: 6 But there were c" of the scribes 5100
:25 a c' woman, which had an issue *

"

35 c' which said. Thy daughter is *

: 1 and C of the scribes, which came 5100
25 c* woman, whose young daughter *

: 5 And C of them that stood there 5100
: 1 AC man planted a vineyard, *

13 send unto him c' of the Pharisees 5100
42 there came a c' poor widow, and *1520
:51 followed him a c' young man, 5100
57 And there arose c", and bear false "

: 5 a c" priest named Zacharias, of the
"

:12 when he was in a c" city, behold *1520
17 it came to pass on a c' day, as he

: 2 And c' of the Pharisees said unto 5100
: 2 And a c" centurion's servant, who "
41 There was a c' creditor which had "

: 2 t;' women, which had been healed "

20 And it was told him by c' which *

22 it came to pass on a c' day, that *1520
27 c'man, which had devils long time, 5700
:57 a C man said unto him, Lord, I
:25 a c' lawyer stood up, and tempted "

30 A c' man went down from
31 came down a c' priest that way:
33 a c' Samaritan, as he journeyed,
38 he entered into a c" village:
38 and a c' woman named Martha

: 1 as he was praying in a c' place.
27 a c' woman of the company lifted "
37 a c' Pharisee besought him to *

:16 ground of a c' rich man brought
: 6 A c" man had a fig tree planted
31 there came c' of the Pharisees,

: 2 there was a c' man before him
16 A c' man made a great supper,
:11 A C man had two sons: "

1 There was a c' rich man, which "
l^a c' rich man, which was clothed "
20 was a c' beggar named Lazarus,
:12 as he entered into a c' village,

"

: 9 c" which trusted in themselves "
18 And a c" ruler asked him, saying,

"

35 a c' blind man sat by the wayside
"

12 A c' nobleman went into a far
"

; 9 A C man planted a vineyard, * "

27 came to him c" of the Sadducees
39 C of the scribes answering said,

21: 2 saw also a C poor widow casting "
22:56 a c' maid beheld him as he sat
23:19 for a c' sedition made in the city, "
24: 1 prepared, and C others with them.*

14

1;

5

6
7

8

9
10

11

12
13

14

15
16

17
18

19
20

22 Yea, and c" women also of our
24 c' of them which were with us

Joh 4:46 there was a c' nobleman, whose
5: 4 angel went down at a c' season *

5 And a c' man was there, which
11 : 1 Now a C man was sick, named
12:20 there were c' Greeks among them
3: 2 And a C man lame from his
5: 1 But a C man named Ananias,

2 brought a C part, and laid it at
6: 9 there arose C of the synagogue,
8: 9 there was a C man, called Simon,
36 way, they came unto a c' water:

5100

5100

Ac



Ac 9:10 was a c' disciple at Damascus, 5100
19 Then was Saul c" days with the
33 And there he found a o' man "

36 at Joppa a c' disciple named "
10; 1 a c' man in Cffisarea called "

11 a c' vessel descending unto him. "
23 and C brethren from Joppa
48 prayed they him to tarry c' days. "

11 : 5 A c' vessel descend, as it had been
"

12: 1 his hands to vex C of the church.
13: 1 c" prophets and teachers: * "

6 a (• sorcerer, a false prophet,
14: 8 And there sat a c' man at Lystra,

19 And there came thither c' Jews *

15: 1 And C men which came down 5100
2 Barnabas, and c' other of them,
5 up C of the sect of the Pharisees
24 that c' which went out from us

16: 1 a 0' disciple was there, named
1 Timotheus, the son of a c' woman,*"

12 were in that city abiding c' days.
14 a C woman named Lydia, a seller "
16 a c' damsel possessed with a spirit

"

17: 5 took unto them c" lewd fellows of "
6 they drew Jason and C brethren
18 c" philosophers of the Epicureans, "
20 thou bringest c' strange things
28 C also of your own poets have said

"

34 c" men clave unto him, and
18: 2 a c' Jew named Aquila, born in "

7 entered into a c" man's house,
24 And a C Jew named Apollos, born "

19: 1 Ephesus: and finding c" disciples, "
13 Then c' of the vagabond Jews,
24 a c' man named Demetrius, a
31 And c' of the chief of Asia, which "

20: 9 a window a c" young man named
21:10 a c prophet, named Agabus. "

16 also c' of the disciples of Cassarea,
23:12 c' of the Jews banded together, *S100

17 for he hath a c" thing to tell him. * "

24: 1 with a c'oi-ator named TertuUus,* "

18 Whereupon c" Jews from Asia "

24 And after c' days, when Felix "
26:13 c' days king Agrippa and Bernice "

14 is a c' man left in bonds by Felix: "
19 had c" questions against him of
26 Of whom I have no C thing to sou

: 1 Paul and c' other prisoners sioo
16 running under a c" island which * "

26 we must be cast upon a c" island. "
39 they discovered a c' creek "

:26 a c" contribution for the poor
:11 and have no C dwellingplace ; 790
12 before that c' came from James, 5100

; 7 it is c' we can carry nothing out. *1212
: 6 But one in a c" place testified. *4225
: 4 spake in a c" place of the seventh * "

7 Again, he limiteth a c' day, saying 5100
10:27 0" fearful looking for of judgment "

Jude 4 For there are c" men crept in
"

certainly A See also uncektainly.
Ge 26:28 We saw C that the Lord was with*7200

43 : 7 could we C know that he would *3045
44:1.5 such a man as I can c" divine ? *5172
50:15 will C requite us all the evil *7725

Ex 3:12 he said, C I will be with thee

;

3588
22: 4 If the theft be c" found in his *4672

Le 5:19 hath c" trespassed against the 816
24:16 the congregation shall c" stone 7275

Jos 9 :24 Because it was c" told thy 5046
J'g 14:12 if ye can c" declare it me within * "
iSa 20: 3 Thy father & knoweth that I *3045

9 if I knew c' that evil were * "
23:10 thy servant hath c' heard *8085
25 :28 the Lord will c' make my lord a 6213

iKi 1 :30 even so will I c' do this day. *

2Ki 8:10 him, Thou mayest c' recover

27

Eo 15
iCo 4
Ga 2:

iTi 6:

Heb 2
4

2Ch 18:27 If thou c' return in peace,
Pr 23: 5 riches C make themselves wings
Jer 8: 8 Lo, V' in vain made he it;

13:12 Do we not c' know that every
25:28 Lord of hosts; Ye shall c" drink.
36:29 king of Babylon shall c' come
40:14 Dost thou c" know that Baalis
42:19 know c" that I have admonished

22 Now therefore know c" that ye shall
"

44:17 we will c" do whatsoever thing 6213
2: 16 c" this is the day that we looked 389

11:10 one shall c' come, and overflow, * 935
13 c" come after certain years * "

23 :47 C this was a righteous man. S6S9

*2421
*7725
6213

* 403
t3045
*8354
935

*3045

La
Da

Lu
certainty
Jos 23:13 Know for a c' that the Lord your God
iSa 23:23 come ye again to me with the c", 3559

22:21 the c" of the words of truth ; that 7189
2:8 1 know of c" that ye would gain 3330
1 : 4 know the c' of those things, 803
21 :34 not know the c" for the tumult, sou
22:30 he would have known the c'

certified
Ezr 4:14 have we sent and c" the king; 3046
Es 2:22 and Esther c" the king thereof in * 559

certify See also certified.
2Sa 15:28 come word from you to c" me. 5046

4 : 16 We c- the king that, if this city 3046
5 :10 asked their names also, to c" thee, "
7 :24 Also we e' you that touching any "
1 :ll But I c' you, brethren, that the *1107

Pr
Da
Lu
Ac

Ezr

Ga
Cesar See CiESAB.

Cesarea See CiESAEBA.
Chabod See I-chaboo.

chafed
2Sa 17:

chaff
Job 21;
Ps 1;

35
Isa 5

17
29
33
41

Jer 23
Da 2
Ho 13
Zep 2;

M't 3:

Lu 3
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8 be c' in their minds, as a bear 4751

:18 (• that the storm carrioth away,
• i T

which the wind driveth away.
.5 Let them be asc'before the wind: "

:24 and the flame consumeth the c; *2842
:13 chased as the c" of the mountains 4671
: 5 the terrible ones shall be as c'
:ll Ye shall conceive c", ye shall
:15 and shalt make the hills as c'.
:28 What is the c" to the wheat?
:35 like the c" of the summer
3 as the c' that is driven with the
2 before the day pass as the c",

12 burn up the c" with unquenchable 8O2
17 the c" he will burn with Are .

"

chain See also chains.
Ge 41 ;42 put a gold c* about his neck;
iKi 7:17 wreaths of C work, for the
Ps 73:6 compasseth them about as a c'

;

Ca 4: 9 eyes, with one c" of thy neck.
La 3: 7 he hath made my c' heavy.
Eze 7:23 Make a C: for the land is full of

16:11 thy hands, and a c" on thy neck.
Da 5; 7 have a c" of gold about his neck,

16 have a c* of gold about thy neck,
29 put a c" of gold about his neck.

Ae_ 28:20 of Israel I am bound with this c\
2T1 1 :16 and was not ashamed of my c":
Ke 20 : 1 pit and a great c' in his hand.
chainsA
Ex 28 :14 two c' of pure gold at the ends

;

14 the wreathen c" to the ouches.
22 upon the breastplate c' at the ends 8331
24 thou shalt put the two wreathen c' 5688

39:15 upon the breastplate c'attheends,8;«3
17 c" of gold in the two rings 5688
18 the two wreathen c" they fastened "

Nu 31:50 of gold, c". and bracelets, rings, 685
J'g 8:26 C that were about their camels' 6060
IKi 6:21 made a partition by the c" of gold 7569
2Ch 3: 5 and set thereon palm trees and c'.8333

16 And he made c', as in the oracle,
16 and put them on the c'.

Pa 68: 6 those which are bound with c":
149: 8 To bind their kings with c',

Pr 1:9 thy head, and c' about thy neck.
Ca 1:10 jewels, thy neck with c" of gold.
Isa 3:19 The c', and the bracelets, and the*5i88

40:19 with gold, and casteth silver c'. 7569
45:14 in c* they shall come over, 2131

Jer 39: 7 and bound him with c", to carry *5178
40: 1 being bound in c' among all that 246

4 I loose thee this day from the c"

52:11 king of Babylon bound him in c',*5l78
Eze 19: 4 brought him withe' unto the land *2397

9 put him in ward in c', and * "

3 :10 her great men were bound in c". 2131

4671

2842
4671
'^8401

5784
4671

7242
8333
6059
6060
5178
7569
7242
2002

S5U

8333

*3574
2131
6060
*2737

Na
M'r

Lu
Ac

2Pe

5: 3 could bind him. no, not with C: "^ 25u
4 often bound with fetters and C,
4 the c" had been plucked asunder

8:29 he was kept bound with c' and in
12: 6 two soldiers, bound with two (;

7 And his c" fell off from his hands.
21 ;33 him to be bound with two c' ;

2: 4 delivered them into C of darkness. U577
Jude 6 hath i-eserved in everlasting c" *ii'Ji)

chain-work See chain and wokk.
chalcedony {kal-sed'-o-nee)
Ke 21 :19 the third, a C ; the fourth, 5U72
Chalcol (kal'-kol) See also Calcol.
iKi 4:31 the Ezrahite, and Heman, and C, 3633
Chaldaeans (kal-de'-tms) See also Chaldeans.
Ac 7:4 out of the land of the C, 5U66

Chaldea (kal-de'-ah) See also Babylon; Chal-
dean.

Jer 50:10 And C shall be a spoil: all that 3778
51:24 the inhabitants of C all their evil "

35 blood upon the inhabitants of C", "

Eze 11:24 vision by the Spirit of God into G',
"

16:29 in the land of Canaan unto C; "
23:15 manner of the Babylonians of C", "

16 messengers unto them into G'. "

Chaldean ikal-de'-un) See also Babylonian;
Chaldeans; Chaldeans'.

Ezr 5:12 the C, who destroyed this house, 3777
Da 2:10 any magician, or astrologer, or (/. "

Chaldeans ikal-de'-uns) See also Babylonians;
Chald,s;ans: Chaldeans'; Chaldees.

Job 1:17 The C" made out three bands. 3778
Isa 23:13 Behold the land of the 0"; this

43:14 nobles, and the C, whose cry is in
''

47: 1 no throne, O daughter of the G': ^'|

5 darkness, daughter of the G':
48:14 and his arm shall be on the C". "

20 flee ye from the G', with a voice of
"

Jer 21: 4 and against the G', which besiege "

9 out, and falleth to the 0" that
22:25 and into the hand of the G:
24: 5 the land of the G' for their good. _]

25:12 iniquity, and the land of the G', "

32: 4 escape out of the hand of the G', [[

5 though ye flght with the C",

24, 25 is given into the hand of the C
,,

28 this city into the hand of the G', ^^

29 the G; that flght against the city, ^^

43 is given into the hand of the G'.

33: 5 They come to flght with the G',
,,

35:11 for fear of the army of the G',
,,

87: 5 the 6'" that besieged Jerusalem
^,

8 the C" shall come again, and flght

Ceaneth 1 ljr\
Chain be 1- i i <7

Jer 37
: 9 The C" shall surely depart from us ;3778
10 smitten the whole army of the G' "
11 the army of the (J- was broken up "
13 saying, Thou fallost away to the C-."
14 13 false: I fall not away to the G' "

38: 2 goeth forth to th(W;- shall live ' "
18 be given into the hand of the &
19 the Jews that are fallen to the G' "
23 wives and thy children to the C": "

39: 8 And the 6" burned the king's house "

40: 9 saying. Fear not to serve the 6"
•

'"

10 dwell at Mizpah. to serva the C".
41

: 8 and the 6" that were found there. "
18 Because of the G': for they were "

43: 3 deliver us into the hand of the G' "
50: 1 and against the land of the G'

8 go forth out of the land of the G\ "
25 God of hosts in the land of the ct "
35 A sword is upon the C", saith the "
45 purposed against the land of the C":

"

51: 4 shall fall in the land of the G\
54 destruction from the land of the G'-

"

52: 7 6
• were by the city round about:) "

8 of the G' pursued after the king, 3779
14 the G , that wore with the captain "
17 G' brake, and carried all the brass "

Eze 1 : 3 land of the G' by the river Chebar ;
"

12 :13 to Babylon to the land of the C" : "
23:14 images of the 6'" pourtrayed with "

23 The Babylonians, and all the G\Da 1; 4 learning and the tongue of the G:
2: 2 G\ for to shew the king his drea

. mv. T— . --V-—? —dreams.
"

4 Then spake the 6" to the king
5 king answered and said to the G', "

10 6 answered before the king,
3: 8 at that time certain G' came near,

"

4: 7 magicians, the astrologers, the G;
'

"

5: 7 to bring in the astrologers, the 6". "
11 astrologers, G\ and soothsayers ; "
30 Belshazzar the king of the G' slain.

"

9: 1 king over the realm of the C; 3778Hab 1 : 6 For, lo, I raise up the C, that
Chaldeans' ikal-de'uns) See also Chaldees.
Jer 39: 5 the 6" army pursued after them, *3778
Chaldees ikal'-dees) See also Chaldees'.
Ge 11 :28 of his nativity, in Ur of the G: 3778

31 forth with them from Ur of the G'.
"

15: 7 brought thee out of Ur of the C\
2Ki 24: 2 sent against him bands of the G\ * "

25: 4 the C" were against the city round* "

5 of the C" pursued after the king, * "

10 And all the army of the G\ that • "

13 G' break in pieces, and carried * "

24 to be the servants of the G': * "

25 Jews and the C" that were with * "

26 for they were afraid of the C". * "
2Ch 36:17 upon them the king of the C". * "

Ne 9:7 him forth out of Ur of the C".

Chaldeans' ikal-de'-nns) See also Chaldees.
Jer 39: 5 the C" army pursued after them, *3778
chalkstones
Isa 27 ; 9 of the altar as c' that are beaten 68, 1615
challengeth
Ex 22 : 9 which another c' to be his. * 859
chamber See also bedchamber; chambering;

chamberlain; chambers; guestchamber.
Ge 43:30 he entered into his c'. 2315
J'g 3:24 covereth his feet in his summer c".

"

15 : 1 1 will go in to my wife into the c'. "
16: 9 wait, abiding with her in the c".

"

12 were Hers in wait abiding in the c*.
"

2Sa 13:10 Bring the meat into the c', that I
10 brought them into the c' to

18:33 the c" over the gate, and wept: 5944
iKi 1:15 in unto the king into the c": 2315

6: 6 The nethermost c"was flve cubits '*33'26

8 The door for the middle c" was *6763
8 into the middle c', and out of the *

14:28 them back into the guard c". 8372
17 :23 brought him down out of the c" 5944
20:30 into the city, into an inner c". 2315
22 :25 when thou shalt go into an inner C "

2Ki 1: 2 through a lattice in his upper C 6944
4:10 Let us make a little c'. I pray thee,

"

11 he turned into the c', and lay
"

9: 2 and carry him to an inner c'; 2315
23:11 the c' of Nathan-meleeh the 3957

12 the upper c" of Ahaz, which the 5944
2Ch 12:11 them again into the guard c'. 8372

18:24 thou shalt go into an inner c" 2315
Ezr 10: 6 c" of Johanan the son of Eliashib: 3957

3:30 Berechiah over against his c: 5.S93Ne

Ps
Ca
Jer

Eze

13 : 4 of the C of the house of our God, *3957
5 had prepared for him a great v',

7 a (• in the courts of the house 5393
8 stuff of Tobiah out of the c'. 3957

19: 5 bridegroom coming out of his c\ 2646
3: 4 the c' of her that conceived me. 2315

35: 4 the C of the sons of Hanan, 3967
4 by the c' of the princes, which
4 was above the c" of Maaseiah "

36:10 in the c" of Gemariah the son of
12 king's house, into the scribe's c':

"

20 in the c' of Elishama the scribe.
21 it out of Elishama the scribe's c'. "

40: 7 every little c" was one reed long, *8372
13 from the roof of one little c' to •

"

45 This c', whose prospect is toward 3957
46 C whose prospect is toward the

41: 5 and the breadth of every side <', 6763
7 from the lowest c' to the highest
9 which was for the side c' without,*676S
1 into the c' that was over against .395742 „

Da 6:10 windows being open in his f 595a



180 Chambering
Chase

Joe 2:16 the bridegroom go forth of his c", 2315
Ac 9:37 they laid her in au upper c". 525S

39 they brought him into the upper c':"

20: 8 were many lights in the upper C, "

chambering
Ko 13 :13 not in c" and wantonness, nor in ssus

chamberlain See also chamberlains.
2Ki 23:11 chamber of Nathan-melech the c',5631

Es 2: 3 custody of Hege the king's c",
"

14 of Shaashgaz. the king's c", which _^

15 Hegai the king's c', the keeper of

Ac 12:20 Blastus the king's c- 1909,S5S8 28U6

Eo 16:23 Erastus the c" of the city saluteth*562S

chamberlains
Es 1 :10 the seven c' that served in the 5631

12 king's commandment by his C:
15 of the king Ahasuerus by the c'?

2:21 two of the king's c\ Bigthan and
4: 4 maids and her c" came and told it

5 for Hatach, one of the king's c\

6: 2 two of the king's c\ the keepers of

14 came the king's c', and hasted
7: 9 Harbonah, one of the c", said

chambers
. ^ ^, .

iKi 6: 5 built c' round about, against the ''3326

5 of the oracle: and he made c" *6763
10 he built c' against all the house *3326

iCh 9:26 were over the c' and treasuries 3957
33 Levites, who remaining in the c" ^^

23:28 in the courts, and in the c', and in

28:11 and of the upper C thereof, and *5944
12 all the & round about, of the 3957

2Ch 3 ; 9 he overlaid the upper c' with gold.5944
31 :ll to prepare c" in the house of tne 3957

Ezr 8:29 the C of the house of the Lord.
Ne 10 :37 to the c' of the house of our God

;

38 the c", into the treasure house.
39 the c', where are the vessels of the

12:44 the c" for the treasures, for the 5393
13: 9 and they cleansed the C: 3957

Job 9: 9 Pleiades, and the c" of the south. 2315
Ps 104: 3 Who layeth the beams of his c' 5944

13 He watereth the hills from his c': "

105 :30 abundance, in the c' of their 2315

2498
4171

Pr

Ca
Isa
Jer

Eze

5944 Ec"
Isa

3957 Jer

. m^
*8372
* •' La
« " Eze

Da

7 :27 going down to the C of death
24: 4 by knowledge shall the C be filled

1: 4 king hath brought me into his c':

26:20 people, enter thou into my C, and
22:13 and his C by wrong

;

14 a wide house and large c', and
35: 2 into one of the C, and give them
8:12 man in the c' of his imagery '?

21 :14 which entereth into their privy c

40: 7 between the little c' were five

10 the little c' of the gate eastward
12 The space also before the little c'

12 the little c' were six cubits on
16 narrow windows to the little C,
17 there were c', and a pavement 3957
17 thirty c' were upon the pavement.
21 And the little c" thereof were *8372
29 And the little c" thereof, and the * '\

33 the little c' thereof, and the posts*
"

36 The little c' thereof, the posts *
"

38 the c' and the entries thereof 3957
44 the c' of the singers in the inner "

41: 6 the side C were three, one over 6763
6 house for the side c' round about, "

7 upward to the side C: for the
8 the foundations of the side c' were "

9 the place of the side C that were
10 And between the C was the 3957
11 the doors of the side c' were 6763
26 and upon the side c' of the house, "

42: 4 before the c' -. .'as a walk of ten 3957
5 Now the upper c" were shorter:
7 over against the c', toward the

"

7 court on the forepart of the c',

8 For the length of the c" that were "

9 from under these C was the entry "

10 The c' were in the thickness of
11 the appearance of the c" which
12 according to the doors of the c "

13 The north C and the south c",

13 separate place, they be holy c',

44:19 in the holy c". and they shall put "

45: 5 for a possession for twenty c'.
"

46:19 into the holy c" of the priests,

M't 24:26 behold, he is in the secret c'; 6009

chameleon (ca-me'-le-un)
Le 11:30 ferret, and the c'. and the lizard, 3581

chamois isham'-my)
De 14 : 5 and the wild ox. and the c". 2169

champaign (.sham-pane')
De 11 :30 in the c' over against Gilgal, '•'6160

champion
iSa 17 : 4 went out a c' out of the camp 376. 1143

23 the c', the Philistine of Gath.
51 when the Philistines saw their c' 1368

Chanaan (ka'-na-un) See also Canaan.
Ac 7 :11 over all the land of Egypt and 0', 51,77

13:19 seven nations in the land of C,
ohanoe See also chanceth.
De 22: 6 If a bird's nest c" to be before thee 7122
iSa 6: 9 it was a C that happened to us. 4745
2Sa 1 : 6 I happened by c* upon mount 7122
Ec 9:11 time and c' happeneth to them 6294
Lu 10 :31 by C there came down a certain U795
iCo 15:37 grain, it may c' of wheat, 5177

chancellor
, , ^, .

Ezr 4: 8 Kehum the c , and Shimshai 1169, 2942

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ezr 4: 9 Then wrote Rehum the e", 1169,2942
17 an answer unto Rehum the C,

"

chanceth
De 23:10 by reason of uncleanness that C 4745

change See also changeable; changed;
changes; changest; changeth; changing;
exchange.

Ge 35: 2 be clean, and c" your garments:
Le 27 :10 nor c" it, a good for a bad, or a

10 and if he shall at all c"

33 neither shall he c' it:

33 and if he c" it at all,

33 and the c" thereof shall be holy; '*8545

J'g 14:12. 13 and thirty C of garments: *2487
19 gave C of garments unto them *

Job 14:14 time will I wait, till my C come. * "

•17 :12 They c" the night into day: and 7760
Ps 102:26 as a vesture shalt thou c" them, 2498
Pr 24:21 with them that are given to c": 8138
Isa 9 :10 but we will c" them into cedars. t2498
Jer 2:36 about so much to c" thy way ? 8138

13:23 Can the Ethiopian c" his skin, or 2015
Da 7:25 and think to c" times and laws: 8133
Ho 4: 7 will I c' their glory into shame. 4171
Hab 1:11 Then shall his mind c', and he *2498
Zee 3: 4 clothe thee with c" of raiment. '^4254

Mai 3: 6 I am the Lord, I c" not; therefore 8138
Ac 6:14 shall C the customs which Moses S36
Ro 1 :26 their women did c" the natural *S337
Ga 4:20 with you now, and to c' my voice ; 236
Ph'p 3:21 Who shall C our vile body, that ivSSus
Heb 7 :12 of necessity a c' also of the law. 3331

changeable See also unchangeable.
Isa 3:22 The c" suits of apparel, and the '•'4254

Ge 31:7 and c' my wages ten times ; but 2498
41 thou hast c' my wages ten times. "

41:14 c' his raiment, and came in unto
Le 13:16 turn again, and be c" unto white, 2015

55 the plague have not c' his colour, "

Nu 32:38 (their names being c',) and 5437
iSa 21 :13 he c' his behaviour before them, 8138
2Sa 12:20 c' his apparel, and came into the 2498
2Ki 24:17 and c' his name to Zedekiah. 5437

25:29 c' his prison garments: and he 8132
Job 30:18 of my disease is my raiment C: "'2664

Ps 34 title when he c' his behaviour 8138
102 :26 and they shall be c"

:

2498
106:20 Thus they C their glory into the 4171

8: 1 boldness of his face shall be c". 8132
24: 5 have transgressed the laws. C the 2498
2:11 Hath a nation c' their gods, 4171

11 my people have C their glory for
48:11 in him, and his scent is not c\

"

52:33 And c' his prison garments: and 8138
4: 1 how is the most fine gold c"! 8132
5: 6 And she had c' my judgments 4171
2: 9 before me, till the time be c': 8133
3:19 the form of his visage was C
27 neither were their coats C, nor "
28 and have C the king's word, and "

4:16 Let his heart be C from man's, and "

5: 6 the king's countenance was c', and "

9 his countenance was C in him, "

10 nor let thy countenance be c':

6: 8 that it be not C, according to the
15 the king establisheth may be c'.

17 might not be C concerning Daniel.
"

7:28 my countenance c" in me: but I
Mic 2: 4 hath c' the portion of my people: 4171
Ac 28: 6 they c' their minds, and said that 33i8
Ro 1:23 c" the glory of the uncorruptible zSS

25 Who C the truth of God into a *3S37
iCo 15:51 all sleep, but we shall all be o", siSH

52 incorruptible, and we shall be c'. "

2Co 3:18 are c' into the same image from *3339
Heb 1:12 them up, and they shall be c": 2-56

7 :12 priesthood being c", there is made SSU6

changers See also changers'; moneychangers.
Joh 2:14 doves, and the c'of money sitting: 2775

changers'
Joh 2:15 poured out the c" money, and S855

changes
Ge 45:22 he gave each man c' of raiment; 2487

22 of silver, and five c' of raiment.
2Ki 5: 5 of gold, and ten c' of raiment.

22 of silver, and two C of garments.
23 two bags, with two c' of garments,

"

Job 10:17 me; c" and war are against me.
Ps 55:19 Because they have no c', therefore

"

changest
Job 14:20 thou c" his countenance. and 8138

changeth
Ps 15:4 to his own hurt, and c' not.
Da 2:21 he c' the times and the seasons
changing
Ru 4:7 redeeming and concerning c",

channel See also channels.
Isa 27 :12 from the c" of the river unto the '•'7641

channels
2Sa 22:16 the c" of the sea appeared, the
Ps 18:15 Then the c" of waters were seen,
Isa 8: 7 he shall come up over all his c".

4171
8133

'*8545

650

chant
Am 6:

chapel
Am 7:13 it is the king's c'. and it is the

chapiter See also chapiters.
iKi 7 :16 the height of the one C was five

16 and the height of the other c'

17 seven for the one c'.

5 That c" to the sound of the viol. =^6527

•4720

t3805
t

"

t
"

iKi 7 :17 and seven for the other c". 13805
18 and so he did for the other c". t

"

20 round about upon the other c'. t
"

31 the mouth of it within the C and t
"

2Ki 25:17 and the c' upon it was brass: t "

17 the height of the c' three cubits; t "

17 the pomegranates upon the c' t
"

2Ch 3:15 the c' that was on the top of eacht685S
Jer 52 :22 And a c' of brass was upon it ; t3805

22 and the height of one C was five t "

chapiters
Ex 36:38 he overlaid their c" and their *7218

38:17 overlaying of their C of silver; t
"

19 their C and their fillets of silver, t
"

28 overlaid their c\ and filleted + "

iKi 7:16 he made two c' of molten brass, t3805
17 the c' which were upon the top t "

18 the c' that were upon the top. t
"

19 the C that were upon the top of t
"

20 And the C upon the two pillars t
"

41 the two bowls of the c' that were t
"

41 to cover the two bowls of the C t
"

42 the two bowls of the c' that were t
"

2Ch 4:12 the c" which were on the top t
"

12 cover the two pommels of the c' t "

13 C which were upon the pillars, t
"

Jer 52:22 and pomegranates upon the f' tt "

chapmen
2Ch 9 :14 c' and merchants brought. t582, 844©

chapped See chapt.

chapt
Jer 14: 4 Because the ground is c', for 2865

Charashim (car'-ashim

)

iCh 4:14 of C; for they were craftsmen. '''279&

Charchemish (car'-ke-mish) See also Caeche-
MISH.

2Ch 35:20 to fight against C by Euphrates: 3751

charge See also chargeable; charged j

CHARGES ; CHARGEST ; CHARGING ; OVERCHARGE.
Ge 26: 5 obeyed my voice, and kept my c". 4931

28: 6 he blessed him he gave him a c". 6680
Ex 6:13 gave them a c' unto the children

19=21 c' the people, lest they break 5749
Le 8:35 keep the c" of the Lord, that ye 4931
Nu 1:53 Levites shall keep the c" of the "

3 : 7 they shall keep his c", and the
7 c" of the whole congregation
8 the C of the children of Israel, "

25 And the c" of the sons of Gershon "

28 keeping the C of the sanctuary.
31 And their C shall be the ark,

"

32 that keep the C of the sanctuary.
"

36 the custody and c' of the sons
"

38 keeping the c" of the sanctuary for
"

38 the C of the children of Israel

;

4:27 unto them in c' all their burdens. "

28 their c' shall be under the hand of
"

31 this is the c' of their burden.
"

32 instruments of the C of their burden."
5 :19 the priest shall C her by an oath, '•7650

21 the priest shall c" the woman * "

8:26 congregation, to keep the c", and 4931
26 the Levites touching their C. * "

9:19 the children of Israel kept the c'

23 they kept the c" of the Lord,
18: 3 shall keep thy c', and the C of

4 keep the C of the tabernacle of "
5 keep the c' of the sanctuary,

"

5 and the c' of the altar:
"

8 I also have given thee the C of
27 :19 and give him a c' in their sight. 6680

23 and gave him a c\ as the Lord
31 :30 keep the c' of the tabernacle of 4931

47 kept the c" of the tabernacle of
49 which are under our c", and 3027

De 3:28 c" Joshua, and encourage him, 6680
11: 1 keep his c', and his statutes, 4931
21: 8 unto thy people of Israel's c". •7130
31 :14 that I may give him a c". 6680

23 gave Joshua the son of Nun a c\

Jos 22: 3 kept the c' of the commandment 4931
2Sa 14: 8 I will give c" concerning thee. 6680

18: 5 the king gave all the captains c"

iKi 2: 3 keep the C of the Lord thy God, 4931
4:28 every man according to his c". 4941

11 :28 the c' of the house of Joseph. *5447
2Ki 7:17 hand he leaned to have the C 6921
iCh 9:27 because the c" was upon them, 4931

28 And certain of them had the c" 5921
22:12 give thee c' concerning Israel. 6660
23:32 the C of the tabernacle of the 4931

32 and the c' of the holy place.
32 and the c" of the sons of Aaron.

2Ch 13 :ll for we keep the c' of the Lord
30:17 Levites had the c' of the killing 5921

Ne 7: 2 the palace, c' over Jerusalem: 6680
10:32 to C ourselves yearly with the 5414

Es 3: 9 that have the c'of the business, 6213
4: 8 to C her that she should go in 6680

Job 34:13 Who hath given him a c' over 6485
Ps 35 :ll to my c' things that I knew not. *7592

91:11 shall give his angels C over thee, 6680
Ca 2: 7 I c' you, O ye daughters of *7650

3: 5 I c* you, O ye daughters of '•'
'[

5: 8 I C you, daughters of *

9 beloved, that thou dost so c" us? *

8: 4 I C you. O daughters of *

Isa 10: 6 of my wrath will I give him a c", 6680
Jer 39:11 King of Babylon gave c" concerning"

47 : 7 the Lord had given it a c" against
52:25 which had the c" of the men *6496

Eze 9: 1 them that have c" over the city 6486
40:45 keepers of the c' of the house. 4931



Eze 40:46 the keepers of the C of the altar: 4931
44: 8 kept the c" of mine holy things:

8 but ye have set keepers of my c'

11 c" at the gates of the house, 6486
14 keepers of the c' of the house, 4931
15 kept a c' of my sanctuary when
16 me. and they shall keep my c".

48 :ll which have kept my c", which
Zeo 3: 7 keep my C. then thou shalt also
M't 4: 6 give his angels c concerning 17H1

M'r 9:25 I C thee, come out of him, and *200i,

Ln 4:10 shall give his angels c" over thee, nsi
Ac 7 :60 Lord, lay not this sin to their c". fi7?

8:27 who had the C of all hertreasure.*J909
16:24 Who, having received such a c", SS52
23 :29 to have nothing laid to his c' 1UH2

Ro 8:33 shall lay anything to the c' of 1U58, S596
iCo 9:18 tbe gospel of Christ without c', 77

iTh 5:27 I c" you by the Lord that this *3726
iTi 1: 3 that thou mightest c" some that 3S53

18 This C I commit unto thee, son 3352
5 : 7 And these things give in c', that ""SSSS

21 1 c" thee before God. and the Lord 1263
6:13 I give thee c' in the sight of God, 385S

17 C them that are rich in this world,"
2Ti 4: 1 1 c" thee therefore before God, 1263

16 it may not be laid to their c\ *30U9

chargeahle
2Sa 13 :25 now go, lest we be c' unto thee. *3513
Ne 5:15 before me were C unto the people.
2Co 11: 9 I was C to no man: for that *2655
iTh 2: 9 not be c' unto any of you, *1912
2Th 3: 8 that we might not be C to any *

"

charged See also chaegedst ; ovekchaeged.
4ie 26:11 And Abimolech c" all his people, 6680

28: 1 and c" him, and said unto him,
40: 4 the captain of the guard c' Joseph 6485
49:29 he C them, and said unto them, 6680

Ex 1 :22 Pharaoh c' all his people, saying. "

De 1 :16 I C your judges at that time,
24: 5 be C with any business: 5674,5921
27:11 Moses C the people the same day, 6680

Jos 18: 8 and Joshua C them that went
22 : 5 Moses the servant of the Lord c" * "

Eu 2: 9 have I not c' the young men "

iSa 14:27 father c'the people with the oath:7650
28 straitly c' the people with an oath,

66802Sa 11:19 And c" the messenger, saying,
18:12 c" thee and Abishai and Ittai,

iKi 2: 1 he C Solomon his son, saying,
43 that I have c" thee with ?

13: 9 For so was it c' me by the word
2Ki 17 :15 the Lord had c* them, that they

35 had made a covenant, and c' them, "

iCh 22: 6 and c" him to build an house 6680
13 c' Moses with concerning Israel:

19: 9 c' them, saying, Thus shall ye do "

36:23 hath c' me to build him an house 6485
1 : 2 and he hath c' me to build him

13 : 19 C that they should not be opened * 559
2:10 Mordecai had c' her that she 6680
20 Mordecai had c' her: for Esther

1 :22 sinned not, nor c' God foolishly. 5414
4:18 and his angels he c' with folly: *77G0

32 :13 And I C Baruch before them, 6680
35: 8 he hath c' us, to drink no wine
9 :30 Jesus straitly C them, saying. icoo
12:16 And c' them that they should not 2003
16:20 Then c' he his disciples that they 1291
17: 9 Jesus c* them, saying. Tell the *17S1
1:43 he straitly c' him, and forthwith 1690
3:12 straitly c" them that they should
5:43 he c" them straitly that no man
7:36 C them that they should tell no
36 but the more he c' them,

8:15 he c' them, saying. Take heed,
30 he c' them that they should tell

9:9 c" them they should tell no man
10:48 And many c' him that he should

Lu 5:14 And he C him to tell no man:
8:56 but he c' them that they should
9:21 straitly c" them, and commanded 200S

2Ch

Ezr
Ne
Es

Job

Jer

M't

M'r
2008
1291

2008
1291

*iions

3853

*3S53
*31U6
* 916

*5749

Ac 23:22 c' him, See thou tell no man
iTh 2:11 c' every one of you, as a father
iTi 5 :16 and let not the church be C ;

chargedst
Ex 19:23 thou c" us, saying. Set bounds
charger See also chaegees.
Nu 7:13 And his offering was one silver c*. t7086

19 for his offering one silver c". t
"

25, 31, 37, 43, 49. 55, 61. 67, 73 79,
His offering was one silver c", t7086

85 c' of silver weighing an hundred t
"

M't 14: 8 here John Baptist's head in a C. U09u
11 was brought in a c', and given to

M'r 6:25 by and by in a c' the head of John "

28 brought his head in a c', and gave "

chargers
Nu 7:84 c" of silver, twelve silver bowls, +7086
Ezr 1: 9 thirty c' of gold, and a thousand t 105

9 C of silver, nine and twenty. t "

charges
2Ch 8:14 the Levites to their c", to praise 4931

31 :16 service in their c' according to
17 in their c" by their courses

;

35: 2 And he set the priests in their c',

21:24 c' with them, that they may shave 1159Ac
iCo 9 : 7 warfare any time at his own c' ? 3800

4818
7395
4818

7393
5699
7:^03

7308
* 668
*7393
* '•

4: •«

4818

chargest
2Sa 3 : 8 thou c' me to day with a fault 6485

charging
Ac 16:23 C the jailor to keep them safely: 3853
2Ti 2 :14 c' them before the Lord that they 1263

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
chariot See also chaeiots.
Ge 41 :43 made him to ride in the second c* 4818

46:29 Joseph made ready his c". and
Ex 14: 6 ready his c'. and took his people 7393

25 their c" wheels, that they drave 4818
J'g 4 :15 Sisera lighted down off his c'. and "

5:28 Why is his c" so long in coming? 7393
2Sa 8: 4 David houghed all the c' horses,
iKi 7:33 like the work of a e' wheel: 4818

10:29 c' came up and went out of Egypt "
12:18 speed to get him up to his c".

18:44 say unto Ahab. Prepare thy c',

20:25 horse for horse, ana c' for c": 7393
33 caused him to come up into the c'. 4818

22:34 he said unto the driver of his C, 7395
35 the king was stayed up in his c' 4818
35 wound into the midst of the <;', 7393
38 the c' in the pool of Samaria

;

2Ki 2:11 appeared a c' of fire, and horses
12 c' of Israel, and the horsemen * "

5: 9 with his horses and with his c". * *'

21- down from the c' to meet him. 4818
26 again from his c' to meet thee ?

7 :14 took therefore two c' horses ; "'7393
9:16 Jehu rode in a c\ and went to Jezreel

;

21 And his C was made ready. 7393
21 of Judah went out, each in his c',

"

24 heart, and he sunk down in his c'. "

27 and said. Smite him also in the c'. 4818
28 carried him in a c' to Jerusalem,

10:15 took him up to him into the c*. 4818
16 So they made him ride in his c". 7393
:14 c' of Israel, and the horsemen "*

"

:30 servants carried him in a c' dead
:4 also houghed all the c" horses, 7393
:18 c" of the cherubims, that spread 4818
:14 which he placed in the c' cities, 7393
17 brought forth out of Egypt a c' 4818

: 6 all the c" cities, and the cities '* 7393
:25 in the c' cities, and with the king "

:18 speed to get him up to his c',

:33 to his c* man. Turn thine hand,
34 Israel stayed himself up in his c'

:24 therefore took him out of that c".

24 him in the second c" that he had;
: 9 he burneth the c' in the fire.

: 6 the c' and horse are cast into
: 3 who maketh the clouds his c':

: 9 King Solomon made himself a c'

: 7 a c' with a couple of horsemen,
7 a c' of asses, and a c' of camels

;

9 behold, here cometh a c' of men,
:17 bringeth forth the c" and horse,
:2l thee will I break in pieces the c"

:13 l)ind the c' to the swift beast:
: 2 In the first C were red horses

;

2 and in the second c" black horses ;
"

3 in the third c' white horses

;

"

3 in the fourth c' grisled and bay
:10 will cut off the c' from Ephraim, 7393
:28 and sitting in his c" read Esaias 716
29 Go near, and join thyself to this c*. "

38 he commanded the c" to stand still:
"

chariot- cities See chariot and cities.

chariot-horses See chaeiot and hoeses.

chariot-man See chaeiot and man.
chariots
Ge 50: 9 there went up with him both c* 7393
Ex 14: 7 he took six hundred chosen c',

7 and all the c' of Egypt,
9 C of Pharaoh, and his horsemen, "

17 upon all his host, upon his c',
"

18 his c', and upon his hoi'semen.
"

23 even all Pharaoh's horses, his C,
"

26 the Egyptians, upon their c',
"

28 returned, and covered the c".

15: 4 Pharaoh's c" and his host hath he 4818
19 of Pharaoh went in with his c' 7393

De 11:4 unto their horses, and to their c' ; "

20: 1 seest horses, and c', and a people "

Jos 11: 4 with horses and c" very many.
6 and burn their c' with fire. 4818
9 and burnt their c' with fire.

17:16 have c' of iron, both they who are 7393
18 have iron C, and though they '[

24: 6 c' and horsemen unto the Red sea.

J'g 1:19 because they had c' of iron.

4: 3 he had nine hundred c" of iron; "

7 Jabin's army, with his C and his
13 Sisera gathered together all his c", '[

13 even nine hundred c' of iron,

15 discomfited Sisera, and all his c',

16 Barak pursued after the C, and "

5 :28 why tarry the wheels of his c' ? 4818
iSa 8:11 them for himself, for his c\

11 and some shall run before his c',

12 war. and instruments of his c'. 7393
13: 5 with Israel, thirty thousand c".

2Sa 1:6c" and horsemen followed hard
8: 4 took from him a thousand c", *

4 of them for an hundred c". 7393
10:18 of seven hundred c of the Syrians.
15: 1 prepared him c" and horses, *4818

iKi 1: 5 prepared him c" and horsemen, 7393
4 :26 stalls of horses for his c". 4817
9:19 cities for his c", and cities for his 7393
22 his captains, and rulers of his c',

10:26 Solomon gathered together c'

26 a thousand and four hundred c',

26 he bestowed in the cities for c". *
\^

16: 9 Zirari, captain of half his c',

20: 1 with him, and horses, and c':
^,

21 and c", and slew the Syrians
,,

22:31 captains that had rule over his c",

CliHDiberiag
Chase 181

13
23

iCh 18
28

2Ch 1

8
9

10
18

35

Ps 46-
76

104
Ca 3
Isa 21

43
Jer 51
Mic 1

Zee 6

9
Ac 8

IKi 22:32 captains of the c" saw Jehosapbat,7393
33 the captains of the c" perceived

2Ki 6-14 sent ho thither horses, and c",

15 the city both with horses and c\
17 mountain was full of horses and c*

"
7

: 6 noise of c", and a noise of horses,
"

8:21 went over to Zalr, and all the o'
21 of thee": and the people Hed

10: 2 there are with you c" and horses, "
13: 7 but fifty horsemen, and ten c",

18:24 put thy trust on Egypt for 0" '*

19 :23 the multitude of my c" I am come '*

23:11 burned the c" of the sun with fire. '*

ICh 18: 4 c", and seven thousand horsemen, "

4 reserved of them an hundred c". "
19: 6 hire them c' and horsemen out of "

7 hired thirty and two thousand c", "
18 thousand men which fought in c',

"

2Ch 1:14 gathered c" and horsemen:
14 a thousand and four hundred c",

8: 9 captains of his c" and horsemen.
9:25 thousand stalls for horses and c". 4818

12: 3 twelve hundred c', and threescore 7393
14: 9 and three hundred c"; and came 4818
16

: 8 with very many c" and horsemen ? 7393
18:30 of the c" that were with him,

31 when the captains of the c" saw "
32 the captains of the c" perceived "

21: 9 princes, and all his c" with him:
9 him in, und the captains of the c*. "

Ps 20: 7 trust in c", and some in horses:
68:17 c" of God are twenty thousand,

Ca 1:9 company of horses in Pharaoh's c\
**

6:12 my soul made me like thee" of 4818
Isa 2: 7 neither is there any end of their c":

"

22: 6 Elam bare the quiver with c" of 7393
7 choicest valleys shall be full of c". "

18 c" of thy glory shall be the shame 4818
31 : 1 trust in c", because they are 7393
36: 9 and put thy trust on Egypt for c*
37 :24 By the multitude of my c" am I
66:15 with his c" like a whirlwind, to 4818

20 upon horses, and in c", and in 7393
Jer 4:13 his c" shall be as a whirlwind: 4818

17 :25 riding in c" and on horses, they. 7393
22: 4 David, riding in c" and on horses. "
46: 9 rage, ye c"; and let the mighty
47: 3 the rushing of his e", and at the
50:37 upon their c". and upon all the

Eze 23:24 come against thee with c', •2021
26: 7 with horses, and with c". and 7393

10 of the wheels, and of the c", when "
27 :20 in precious clothes for c*. 7396
39:20 with horses and c". with mighty 7393

Da 11:40 with c", and with horsemen, and
Joe 2: 5 Like the noise of c" on the tops of 4818
Mic 5:10 I will destroy thy c":

Na 2: 3 c" shall be with flaming torches 7393
4 The c" shall rage in the streets.

13 I will burn her c" in the smoke,
3: 2 horses, and of the jumping c". 4818

Hab 3: 8 thine horses and thy c" of
Hag 2:22 I will overthrow the c". and those "'

Zee 6: 1 came four c" out from between "
Re 9: 9 as the sound of c" of many horses 716

18:13 and horses, and c", and slaves, uuiO

charitably
Ro 14 :15 meat, now walkest thou not c'*2596, S6
charity
1 Co 8:1 Knowledge puffeth up, but c" •

13: 1 of angels, and have not c". I am
2 mountains, and have not c",

3 to be burned, and have not C.
4 G" suffereth long, and is kind :

4 c" euvieth not; c" vaunteth not
8 C" never faileth: but whether

13 now abideth faith, hope, c", these

f9

Col
ITh
2Th
iTi

2Ti

13 the greatest of these is c".

14: 1 Follow after c", and desire
16:14 all your things be done with c'.

3:14 above all these things put on c',

3: 6 good tidings of your faith and c",

1: 3 the c" of every one of you all •

1: 5 commandment is c" out of a
2:15 in faith and c" and holiness with
4:12 in conversation, in c", in spirit, in
2:22 follow righteou mess, faith, c".

3:10 faith, longsufl'ering. c". patience,
Tit 2: 2 temperate, sound in faith, in c",

1 Pe 4:8 fervent c" among yourselves:
8 for c" shall cover the multitude

5:14 ye one another with a kiss of c",

2 Pe 1: 7 and to brotherly kindness c".

3 Jo 6 have borne witness of thy c"

Jude 12 spots in your feasts of c", when
Re 2:19 I know thy works, and c", and
charmed
Jer 8:17 which will not be C, and they 3908

charmer See also charmers.
Do 18:11 Or a c". or a consulter with 2266, 2267

charmers
Ps 58: 5 hearken to the voice of c", 3907
Isa 19: 3 seek to tiie idols, and to the c*, 328

charming
Ps 58: 5 to the voice of charmers, c" 2266,2267

I

Charran {car'-ran) See also Haean.
Ac 7: 2 before he dwelt in C", suss

4 and dwelt in C": and from thence,
"

chase See also chased; chaseth : chasing.
Le 26: 7 And ye shall c' your enemies, and 7291

8 And five of you shall c"an hundred, "

36 the sound of a shaken leaf shall c" "

De 32:30 How should one c" a thousand. "



1

182 Chased
Chief

Jos 23:10 man of you shall c' a thousand: 7291
Ps 35: 5 and let the angel of the Lord c" *1760

chased
De 1 :44 came out against you, and c" you. 7291
Jos 7: 5 for they c' them from before the

8:24 the wilderness wherein they c' *

10:10 and c' them along the way that
11 : 8 and c' them unto great Zidon,

J'g 9:40 And Abimelech C him, and he
20:43 C them, and trode them down

Ne 13:28 Horonite: therefore I C him from 1272
Job 18:18 into darkness, and c" out of the 5074

20: 8 he shall be c' away as a vision of
Isa 13:14 it shall be as the c' roe, and as a 5080

17 :13 and shall be c" as the chaff of the 7291
La 3:52 Mine enemies c" me sore, like a 6679

cllSiSGtill

Pr 19 :26 c" away his mother, is a son that 1272

chasing
1 Sa 17 :53 of Israel returned from c* after 1814

Gll3iSti6

2 Co 11 : 2 present you as a c' virgin to * SS
Tit 2: 5 discreet, C, keepers at home.
1 Pe 3: 2 they behold your C conversation

chasten See also chastened ; chastenest ; chas-
TENETH ; CHASTENING ; CHASTISE.

2Sa 7:14 1 will c" him with the rod of men, 3198
Ps 6: 1 neither c' me in thy hot 3256

38: 1 c" me in thy hot displeasure.
Pr 19:18 G' thy son while there is hope, "
Da 10:l2and toe" thyself before thy God, *603l
Be 3:19 many as I love, I rebuke and C: 8811

chastened
De 21 :18 when they have c' him, will not *3256
Job 33:19 He is c" also with pain upon his 3198
Ps 69:10 When I wept, and c" my soul

73:14 have I been plagued, and c' every 8433
118:18 The Lord hath c' me sore: but he 3256

1 Co 11 :32 we are c' of the Lord, that we 38ii
2 Co 6: 9 as C, and not killed

;

Heb 12:10 for a few days C us after their own "

chastenest
Ps 94:12 Blessed is the man whom thou c*, 3256

chasteneth
De 8: 5 as a man c' his son, so 3256

5 the Lord thy God c' thee.
Pr 13:24 he that loveth him c" him 4148
Heb 12: 6 For whom the Loi'd loveth he c", ssil

7 son is he whom the father c" not? "

chastening
Job 5:17 therefore despise not thou the c" 4148
Pr 3 :11 despise not the c" of the Lord

;

Isa 26:16 a prayer when thy c" was upon
Heb 12: 5 despise not thou the c' of the SS09

7 If ye endure c", God dealeth with
11 Now no C for the present

chastise See also chasten : chastised ; chastis-
ETH.

Le 26:28 and I, even I, will c* you seven 3256
De 22:18 city shall take that man and c'

1 Ki 12:11 but I will C you with scorpions.
14 with whips, but I will c' you with

2Ch 10:11, 14 I will C you with scorpions.
Hos 7:12 I will C them, as their 3256

10:10 in my desire that I should c'

Lu 23 :16 I will therefore c' him, and release SSll
22 1 will therefore c' him, and let him "

chastised
IK 12:11 my father hath o" you with whips, 3256

14 my father also c' you with whips,
2Ch 10:11 my father C you with whips, but "

14 will add thereto: my father C you "

Jer 31 :18 Thou hast c" me, and I was c",
"

chastisement
De 11 : 2 not seen the c' of the Lord your 4148
Job 34:31 1 have borne c', I will not offend
Isa 53: 5 the c* of our peace was upon 4148
Jer 30:14 the c' of a cruel one. for the
Heb 12 : 8 But if ye be without c', whereof *3S09

chastiseth
Ps 94:10 He that c' the heathen, shall not 3256

chatter
Isa 38:14 so did I c": I did mourn as a 6850
Chebar (ke'-bar)
Eze 1 : 1 the captives by the river of 0', 3529

3 the Chaldeans by the river G';
3 :15 that dwelt by the river of G',

23 which I saw by the river of G':
10:15 that I saw by the river of C.

"

20 God of Israel by the river of G'

;

22 which I saw by the river of G\
"

43 : 3 vision that I saw by the river G' ;

Job 20: 3 heard the c* of my reproach, *4148
checker
iKi 7:17 nets of c' work, and wreaths of 7639
checker-work See checker and wokk.
Chedorlaomer (ke" -dor-la'-o-mer)
Ge 14: 1 C king of Elam, and Tidal king 3540

4 Twelve years they served C". and "
6 in the fourteenth year came G',

"

9 With G' the king of Elam. and
17 his return from the slaughter of G',"

cheek See also cheeks.
iKi 22 :24 and smote Micaiah on the c", and 3895
2Ch 18:23 and smote Micaiah upon the c'.

Job 16:10 they have smitten me upon the c' "

Ps 3: 7 all mine enemies upon the c" bone ;

"

La 3:30Hegivethhis C tohim that

3895

MAIN CONCOEDANCE.

Joe 1: 6 hath the o" teeth of a great lion. *4973
Mic 5: 1 Israel with a rod upon the C. 3895
M't 5:39 smite thee upon thy right c", U600
Lu 6:29 smiteth thee on the one c'

cheek-bone See cheek and bone.
cheeks
De 18: 3 the shoulder, and the two c',

Ca 1:10 Thy C are comely with rows of
5:13 His c" are as a bed of spices, as

Isa 50: 6 and my c' to them that plucked
La 1:2 and her tears are on her c':

cheek-teeth See cheek and teeth.
cheer See also cheeeeth ; cheebful.
De 24: 5 and shall c' up his wife which he 8055
Ee 11 : 9 and let thy heart c' thee in the 3190
M't 9 : 2 be of good c' ; thy sins be forgiven 2293

14:27 Be of good o' ; it is I ; be not afraid.
"

M'r 6:50 saith unto them. Be of good c'; it
"

Joh 16:33 but be of good c" ; I have overcome "

Ac 23:11 Be of good C, Paul: for as thou
27 :22 I exhort you to be of good C : for 21lu

25 Wherefore, sirs, be of good c':

36 Then were they all of good c",

cheereth
J'g 9:13 which c" God and man, and go to 8055
cheerful
Pr 15:13 A merry heart maketh a c" 3190
Zee 8:19 gladness, and c' feasts ; therefore 2896

9:17 shall make the young men C, *5107
2Co 9 : 7 for God loveth a C giver. susi

cheerfully
Ac 24:10 the more c" answer for myself: 2115

cheerfulness
Eo 12:8 he that sheweth mercy, with c". 2U82

cheese See also cheeses.
2Sa 17:29 sheep, and c' of kine, for David, 8194
Job 10:10 as milk, and curdled me like c"? 1385
cheeses
iSa 17 :18 carry these ten c' unto the 2757, 2461

Chelal {ke'-lal)

Ezr 10:30 Adna, and G', Benaiah, Maaseiah, 3636
Chelluh ikeV-loo)
Ezr 10:35 Benaiah, Bedeiah, C", 3622

Chelub ike'-lub)
iCh 4:11 And G' the brother of Shuah 3620

27 :26 the ground was Ezri the son of G'.
"

Chelubai ike-loo'-bahee) See also Caleb.
iCh 2: 9 Jerahmeel, and Ram, and G'. 3621

Chemarims (keni'-a-rims)
Zep 1 : 4 name of the C" with the priests ; 3649

Chemosh ike'-mosli)
Nu 21 :29 thou art undone, people of G': 3645
J'g 11 :24 that which G' thy god giveth
iKi 11: 7 Solomon build an high place for C,"

33 G' the god of the Moabites, and
2Ki 23:13 G' the abomination of the Moabites,"
Jer 48: 7 and G' shall go forth into captivity

"

13 Moab shall be ashamed of 6 , as "
46 O Moabl the people of G' perisheth:"

Chenaanah ike-na'-a-nah)
iKi 22:11 C" made him horns of iron: 3668

24 C" went near, and smote Micaiah
iCh 7:10 Benjamin, and Ehud, and G',

2Ch 18:10 G' had made him horns of iron,
23 Zedekiah the son of G' came near, "

Chenani (ken'-a-ni)
Ne 9:4 Bani, and G\ and cried with 3662

Chenaniah (ken-a-nV-ah) See also Cononiah.
iCh 15:22 And G\ chief of the Levites, was 3663

27 and G' the master of the song
26:29 G' and his sons were for the

Chephar-haammonai ( ke"-far-Tia-am'-mo-ndhee)
Jos 18:24 And G\ and Ophni, and Gaba; 3726

Chephirah (ke-fi'-rah)
Jos 9:17 their cities were Gibeon, and G\ 3716

18:26 Mizpeh, and G\ and Mozah,
Ezr 2:25 Kirjath-arim, 0', and Beei-oth,
Ne 7:29 of Kirjath-jearim, G', and Beeroth,

"

CllGr3ill {.lC€i^ -VCLTX)

Ge 36:26 and Eshban. and Ithran, and G', 3763
iCh 1:41 and Eshban, and Ithran, and G'.

Cherethims iker'-e-thims) See also Cheeethites.
Eze 25 : 16 I will cut off the G; and destroy *3774

Cherethites (ker'-e-thites) See also Cheeethims.
iSa 30:14 invasion upon the south of the G'. 3774
2Sa 8:18 both the C" and the Pelethites;

15 :18 all the G% and all the Pelethites,
20: 7 and the G\ and the Pelethites,

23 was over the G' and over
"

iKi 1:38 and the 0", and the Pelethites, 3746
44 and the G\ and the Pelethites, 3774

iCh 18:17 was over the G' and the Pelethites;

"

Zep 2: 5 the nation of the G'l the word of "

cherish See also cheeished.
iKi 1 : 2 let her c* him, and let her lie in 5532

cherished
iKi 1 : 4 was very fair, and c' the king, 5532

cherisheth
Eph 5 :29 but nourisheth and c" it, even 22S2
iTh 2: 7 even as a nurse c' her children:

Cherith (ke'-rlth)

iKi 17 : 3 and hide thyself by the brook G\ 3747
5 went and dwelt by the brook G',

"

Cherub (fce'-r?*?))

Ezr 2:59 up from Tel-melah, Tel-harsa, 0",3743

Ne 7:61 from Tel-melah, Tel-haresha, C. "

cherub (clier'-ub) See also cheeubims.
Ex 25:19 one c" on the one end, 3742

19 and the other C on the other end: "
37: 8 One c' on the end on this side,

"

8 and another c' on the other
2Sa 22:11 he rode upon a c", and did fly:
iKi 6:24 the one wing of the c', and five

24 cubits the other wing of the c":

25 the other c' was ten cubits: both
26 height of the one c" was ten cubits,

"

26 and so was it of the other c'.

27 of the other c' touched the wall

;

2Ch 3:11 one wing of the one c' was five
11 to the wing of the other c". 3742
12 one wing of the other c' was five
12 joining to the wing of the other c". "

Ps 18:10 he rode upon a c', and did fly:
"

Eze 9: 3 was gone up from the c',
"

10: 2 under the c\ and fill thine hand
4 went up from the c", and stood
7 one C stretched forth his hand
9 one wheel by one C, and another "

9 another wheel by another c':

14 the first face was the face of a c\
"

28:14 Thou art the anointed c' that
16 I will destroy thee, O covering c",

41 :18 between a c' and a c' ; and
. 18 every c' had two faces;

cherubims (cher' -u-bims) See also cheeubims'.
Ge 3:24 of the garden of Eden C". and *3742
Ex 25:18 thou shalt make two c' of gold, *

"

19 mercy seat shall ye make the c"

20 c' shall stretch forth their wings
20 seat shall the faces of the C
22 between the two c' which are

26: 1 c' of cunning work shalt thou
31 work: with c' shall it be made:

36: 8 c" of cunning work made he
35 C made he it of cunning work.

37: 7 he made two C of gold, beaten
8 the mercy seat made he the C
9 the c' spread out their wings on
9 seatward were the faces of the c'.*

7:89 from between the two c": *

4: 4 which dwelleth between the ("• *

I

I

Nu
iSa
2Sa
iKi

6: 2 that dwelleth between the p'. =*

6:23 oracle he made two c" of olive "*

25 the C were of one measure and "*

27 set the c" within the inner house: *

27 stretched forth the wings of the C*
28 And he overlaid the c' with gold. *

29 about with eai-ved figures of c' *

32 carvings of c" and palm trees *

32 spread gold upon the c", and upon*
35 carved thereon C and palm trees *

7:29 ledges were lions, oxen, and C:
36 graved c\ lions, and palm trees,

8: 6 even under the wings of the c'.

7 c* spread forth their two wings
7 ark, and the c" covered the ark

2Ki 19:15 which dwellest between the c",

iCh 13: 6 that dwelleth between the c',

28:18 the chariot of the c", that spread
2Ch 3 : 7 gold ; and graved c" on the walls,

10 he made two c" of image work,
11 wings of the c' were twenty
13 The wings of these c' spread
14 linen, and wrought c' thereon.

5: 7 even under the wings of the c':

8 the c' spread forth their wings
8 C covered the ark and the staves ""

"

Ps 80: 1 that dwellest between the c", *"
99: 1 he sitteth between the C; let *

"

Isa 37:16 that dwellest between the C. * "

Eze 10: 1 head of the c' there appeared * "

2 coals of fire from between thee', * "

3 c" stood on the right side of the * "

6 the wheels, from between the c';*
"

7 from between the c' unto the fire*
"

7 the fire that was between the c", * "

8 there appeared in the c" the form * "

9 behold the four wheels by the c', * '*

15 the c" were lifted up. This is the * "

16 when the c" went, the wheels * "

16 them: and when the c' lifted *
"

18 house, and stood over the c". * "

19 the c" lifted up their wings, and * "

20 and I knew that they were the c\ * "

11 :22 the c" lift up their wings, and the * "

41 :18 was made with c' and palm trees,*
"

20 door were c' and palm trees * "

25 C and palm trees, like as were * "

Heb 9 : 5 c' of glory shadowing the *5502

cherubims'
Eze 10: 5 sound of the c' wings was heard *3742

Chesalon (kes'-a-lon)
Jos 15:10 of mount Jearim, which is C, 3693

Ge 22 :22 And G', and Hazo, and Pildash, 3777

Chesil ike'-sil)

Jos 15:30 And Eltolad, and C, and Hormah,3686
chesnut
Ge 30 :37 and of the hazel and c" tree
Eze 31 : 8 and the c' trees were not like

chesnut-tree See chesnut and teee.

chest See also chests.
2Ki 12: 9 Jehoiada the priest took a c", and

10 much money in the c', that the
2Ch 24: 8 made a c', and set it without at the

10 cast into the C, until they had
11 c" was brought unto the king's
11 came and emptied the c", and took

chestnut See chesnut.

*6196
* ••
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chests , ,

Eze 27 :24 in c' of rich apparel, bound with 1596
Chesulloth {ke-suV-loth) See also Chisloth-
TABOR.

Jos 19:18 was toward Jezreel, and G' 3694
>
chew See also chewed; CHEWETH.
Le 11:4 shall ye not eat of them that c' 5927
De 14: 7 of them that c* the cud, or of them "

7 c" the cud, but divide not the hoof; "

chewed
Nu 1 1 :33 between their teeth, ere it was c*, 3772
cheweth
Le 11: 3 and c" the cud. among the beasts, 5927

4 he c' the cud, but divideth not the "
5 the coney, because he c' the cud, "
6 because he c the cud, but divideth

"

7 he c not the cud ; he is unclean 1641
26 not clovenfooted, nor c" the cud, 5927

De 14: 6 and c" the cud among the beasts,
8 yet c not the cud, it is unclean

Chezib (ke'-zib) See also Achzib; Chozeba.
Ge 38 : 5 he was at G\ when she bare him. 3580
chickens
M't 23 :37 as a hen gathereth her c* under S556

chid See chode.
chide See also chiding ; chode.
Ex 17: 2 Wherefore the people did c" with *7378

2 Why c' ye with me ? wherefore *
"

J'g 8: 1 they did c' with him sharply.
Ps 103: 9 He will not always c": neither will

"

chided See chode.
chiding
Ex 17 : 7 of the c' of the children of Israel, *7379

Chidon U-i'-don) See also Nachon.
iCh 13: 9 unto the threshingfloor of C 3592
chief See also chiefest.
Ge 21 :22 Phichol the c" captain of his host *

32 Phichol the c' captain of his host *

26:26 Phichol the c' captain of his army.*
40: 2 against the c" of the butlers. 8269

2 and against the c' of the bakers.
9 C butler told his dream to Joseph,

"

16 When the c" baker saw that the
20 of the c' butler and of the c' baker "

21 he restored the C butler unto his
22 he hanged the c" baker: as Joseph *'

23 Yet did not the c' butler remember "

41 : 9 spake the c' butler unto Pharaoh, "

10 house, both me and the c' baker:
Le 21: 4 a c' man among his people, to 1167
Nu 3:24 the C of the house of the father *5387

30 the c' of the house of the father *
"

32 be c* over the c" of the Levites, *
"

35 And the C of the house of the *
"

4:34 and the c" of the congregation *
"

46 and the c" of Israel numbered. *
"

25 :14 prince of a c' house among the * 1
15 and of a c' house in Midian. *

31 :26 C fathers of the congregation: *7218
32:28 the C fathers of the tribes of the * "

36: 1 thee' fathers of the families of *
"

1 c' fathers of the children of * "

De 1 :15 I took the c' of your tribes, wise *
"

33:15 for the c" things of the ancient
Jos 22:14 Chouse a prince throughout all * l
J'g 20: 2 c' of all the people, even of all *6438
iSa 14:38 Draw ye near thither, all the c" of * "

15:21 c" of the things which should 7225
2Sa 5: 8 of David's soul, he shall be c" *

8:18 and David's sons were c' rulers. *3548
20:26 was a c" ruler about David. * "

23: 8 c" among the captains : the same 7218
13 three of the thirty c" went down,
18 of Zeruiah, was C among three.

iKi 5 :16 Beside the c" of Solomon's officers 8269
8: 1 c" of the fathers of the children *5387
9:23 the C of the officers that were 8269
14 :27 c' of the guard, which kept the "=

"

2Ki 25:18 guard took Seraiah the c" priest, 7218
iCh 5: 2 and of him came the c" ruler ; "^5057

7 the c", Jeiel, and Zechariah, 7218
12 Joel the c', and Shapham the

"

15 c' of the house of their fathers. "
7: 3 Isheah, five: all of them c" men.
40 men of valour, c' of the princes.

8:28 by their generations, c" men. "

9: 9 these men were C of the fathers *
"

17 brethren: Shallum was the c';

26 four c' porters, were in their set 1368
33 c' of the fathers of the Levites, *7218
34 C fathers of the Levites were *

"

34 c" throughout their generations

;

11 : 6 the Jebusites first shall be C
6 Zeruiah went first up, and was c*. "

10 C of the mighty men whom David "
11 Hachmonite, the c' of the captains:

"

20 of Joab, he was c' of the three:
12: 3 The c" was Ahiezer, then Joash,

18 Amasai, who was c" of the captains,"
15: 5 the sons of Kohath ; Uriel the c", 8269

6 the sons of Merari ; Asaiah the c", "

7 the sons of Gershom ; Joel the C,
"

8 of Elizaphan; Shemaiah the c",

9 the sons of Hebron ; Eliel the c',

10 sons of Uzziel ; Amminadab the c',
"

12 c" of the fathers of the Levites: *7218
16 spake to the C of the Levites 8269
22 Chenaniah, c" of the Levites, was

16: 5 Asaph the c", and next to him 7218
18:17 sons of David were c' about the 7223
23: 8 the c' was Jehiel, and Zetham, 7218

9 the C of the fathers of Laadan. *
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCh 23:11 Jahath was the c", and Zizah the 7218

JS H Pf.i"«hom, Shobuel was the c".
17 of Ehezer wore. Kehabiah the c\

"

18 sons of Izhar ; Sheiomith the c*.
24 c of the fathers, as they were * "

24: 4 more c" men found of the sons of
"

4 were sixteen c" men of the house * "

„,6fi.ii(i before thee- of the fathers * "

31 (; of the fathers of the priests * "

26:10 bimri the c\ (for though he was
10 yet his father made him the [•;)

12 even among the & men, having
21 c fathers, even of Laadan the * "

26 the C fathers, the captains over * "
31 Jerijah the c\ even among the
32 two thousand and seven hundredf*"

27: 1 the o" fathers and captains of * "

3 Of the children of Perez was the C "

5 Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, a c'
"

29: 6 the c" of the fathers and princes *8269

o^u ,
^^ *?,¥" *^®, c" governor, and Zadok *5057

2Gh 1 : 2 all Israel, the c' of the fathers. *7218
5: 2c' of the fathers of the children *5387
8: 9 c' of his captains, and captains of 8269
10 C of king Solomon's officers,

11 :22 c", to be ruler among his brethren : 7218
12:10 the c' of the guard, that kept the *8269
17 :14 Adnah the c", and with him * "

19: 8 of the C of the fathers of Israel, *7218
11 Amariah the c' priest is over you

23 : 2 the c- of the fathers of Israel, * "

24: 6 king called for Jehoiada the c;
26:12c-of the fathers of the mighty * "

20 the c" priest, and all the priests,
31 :10 Azariah the c" priest of the house "
35

: 9 and Jozabad, C of the Levites, *8269
36:14 c" of the priests, and the people * "

Ezr 1 : 5 the c" of the fathers of Judah *7218
2:68 some of the c" of the fathers, * "

3:12 and c' of the fathers, who were * "

4: 2 the c" of the fathers, and said * "

3 of the C of the fathers of Israel, * "

5 :10 men that were the c" of them. *7217
7: 5 the son of Aaron the c" priest: 7218
28 Israel c' men to go up with me.

8: 1 are now the c' of their fathers, *
"

16 and for MeshuUam, c" men

;

17 Iddo the c" at the place Casiphia.
24 twelve of the c" of the priests, *8269
29 c' of the priests and the Levites, * "

29 and c" of the fathers of Israel. * "

9: 2 hath been c" in this trespass. 7223
10 : 5 Ezra, and made the c' priests, *8269

16 c" of the fathers, after the house *7218
Ne 7:70someof the c' of the fathers * "

71 the c' of the fathers gave to the * "

8:13 C of the fathers of all the people. * "

10:14 The c" of the people ; Parosh, * "

11: 3 the c* of the province that dwelt * "

13 his brethren, c" of the fathers, * "

16 of the C of the Levites, had the * "

12: 7 These were the c' of the priests * "

12 the c* of the fathers: of Seraiah, * "

22 were recorded c' of the fathers: * "

23 sons of Levi, the C of the fathers, * "

24 the c' of the Levites: Hashabiah, * "

46 old there were c' of the singers.
Job 12:24 thee" of the people of the earth, *

"

29:25 I chose out their way, and sat c',

40 :19 the c" of the ways of God

:

7725
Ps 4 :<i<Ze To the c' Musician on Neginoth, 5329

5:title the c' Musician upon Nehiloth,
e:title To the C Musician on Neginoth
S:title To the c' Musician upon Gittith,
9 -.title c' Musician upon Muth-labben, 5329
11 -.title C Musician. A Psalm of David.
Vi-.tiile the c" Musician upon Sheminith, "

13:title c' Musician, A Psalm of David.
14:title c" Musician, A Psalm of David.
18:tiile c' Musician, A Psalm of David. "
I9:title c" Musician, A Psalm of David.
20:title c' Musician, A Psalm of David.
21 -.title c' Musician, A Psalm of David.
•22:title c' Musician upon Aijeleth
31-.title c' Musician, A Psalm of David.
36:title C Musician, A Psalm of David
39:title c' Musician, even to Jeduthun,
40 -.title C Musician, A Psalm of David.
41 -.title c' Musician, A Psalm of David. "
42:title the C Musician, Maschil, for the "

4-i:title To the c" Musician for the sons
45:title c' Musician upon Shoshannim, "
46:title To the C Musician for the sons
41 -.title To the c" Musician, A Psalm for "

49:title To the c' Musician, A Psalm for
51 -.title c' Musician, A Psalm of David,
52:title c' Musician, Maschil, A Psalm of "

bs-.title the C Musician upon Mahalath,
54:title To the C Musician on Neginoth, "

55 -.title To the c' Musician on Neginoth, "

56 -.title To the c' Musician upon
67 -.title To the c' Musician, Al-taschith,
58:title To the c" Musician, Al-taschlth,
59:tUle To the c" Musician, Al-taschith, "

60:title c' Musician upon Shushan-eduth,
61 -.title the c' Musician upon Neginah,
62:title To the C Musician, to Jeduthun, "

64:title C Musician, A Psalm of David.
[\

65:title c' Musician, A Psalm and Song ||

66:title c' Musician, A Song or Psalm.
67 -.title To the C Musician on Neginoth,

\

es-.title c' Musician, A Psalm or bong of /,

69:title C Musician upon Shoshannim.
70:title c' Musician, A Psalm of David,
15:title To the c' Musician, Al-taschith,
T6:title To the c" Musician on Neginoth,

CIiaKcii TOO
Chief 1 OO

Ps Tl-.tUleTo the c- Musician, to .Jeduthun. 5329
cn"?»*^ ^.u^ *^K^,""

«.tr.t'ngth in the 7225
m-.title To the c Musician upon 5329
oi -f • , ^° J^"

'''. Musician ur)ori Gittith. "

or '•'/,'' ^° tt*"
''. Musician upou Gittith, "

85
:

J f To tlie f Musician, A Psahn {>n- -
SH-.title the V Musician upon Mahalath

105 :.S6 land, the (•• of all their Htn«ugth I'M
109:lille <•• Musician, A Psalm of David 5329
V.il: (i not Jorusalum above my r- joy 7.>ig
I30:tilte f" Mu.sician, A Psalm of David, sx-o
140:^«f'c" musician, A P.salm of David.

i r 1 :2l in the c' place of concourse 72 ig
16:28 a whisperer separateth c" friends. 441Ca 4:14 and aloes, with all the c' spices- 721HIsa 14 : 9 even all the c" ones of the earth ; 6260
41: 9 thee from the c" men thereof, • 67f-

Jor 13:21 them to be captains, and as c' 721"
20: 1 <;• governor in the house of the 50."j7
31: 7 among the c' of the nations: 72I8
49:35 of Elam. the c' of their might 722.-)
52:24 guard took Seraiah the c" priest, 7218

l;a 1:5 Her adversaries are the c', her
Eze 27 :22 in thy fairs with C of all .spices.

38: 2 c" prince of Meshech and Tubal, * "

3 I am against thee, O Gog. the c" • •'

39: 1 c' prince of Meshech and Tubal: • "
Da 2:48 and c' of the governors over all 7229

10:13 lo, Michael, one of the c princes 7223
11 :4l the c" of the children of Ammon. 7225Am 6: 1 which are named C of the nations, "

6 themselves with the c'ointments: "
Hab .3:19 to the c" singer on my stringed 5329Mt 2: 4 all the P" priests and scribes 749

16:21 elders and c" priests and scribes,
20:18 bo betrayed unto the C i>riests

"

27 whosoever will be < among you. *U18
21 :15 when the c' priests and scribes 743

23 the c' priests and the elders of the "
45 the c" priests and Pharisees had

23: 6 the c' seats in the .synagogues, uio
26: 3 assembled together the c' priests, 7U9

14 Iscariot, went unto the c' priests, "
47 from the C priests and elders
59 Now the c' priests, and elders,

"

27 : 1 c" priests and elders of the people "
3 silver to the c" priests and elders, "
6 the f" priests took the silver pieces.

"

12 be was accused of the C priests
20 the c' priests and elders persuaded "

41 also the c" priests mocking him,
62 the C priests and Pharisees came "

28:11 shewed unto the c' priests all theMr 6:21 captains, and c" estates of Galilee -MIS
8:31 of the c" priests, and scribes, 749

10:33 be delivered unto the c" priests,
11 :18 the scribes and c' priests heard it, "

27 there come to him the c' priests, "
12:39 the c' seats in the synagogues, 4470
14: 1 the c' priests and the scribes 749

10 went unto the V priests, to betray
"

43 from the c" priests and the scribes
"

53 all the c' priests and the elders
"

55 the c' priests and all the council "
15: 1 the c" priests held a consultation

3 C priests accused him of many "

10 the C priests had delivered him for
"

11 the c' priests moved the people,
31 also the C priests mocking said

Lu 9:22 c" priests and scribes, and be slain,
"

11 :15 devils through Beelzebub the c' * 758
14: 1 house of one of the c' Pharisees * "

7 how they chose out the c" rooms; 44/1
19: 2 was the (' among the publicans. 754

47 the C priests and the scribes 749
47 and the c' of the people sought *44i5

20: 1 the c' priests and the scribes came 749
19 the c" priests and the scribes the
46 and the c' rooms at feasts; 44;;

22: 2 the c' priests and scribes sought 7^9
4 communed with the c' priests

26 that is v', as he that doth serve. SSSd
52 Jesus said unto the c' priests. 749
66 the c' priests and the scribes came '"

23: 4 said Pilate to the c' priests and to "
10 the c' priests and scribes stood
13 together the c' priests and the
23 of them and of the c' priests * "

24:20 how the c' priests and our rulers
Joh 7:32 the Pharisees and the (' priests

45 came the officers to the c' priests
11:47 the C priests and the Pharisees

57 both the c" priests and the Pharisees
"

12:10 C priests consulted that they might "

42 Nevertheless among the c' rulers* 753
18: 3 from the c" priests and Pharisees. 749

35 Thine own nation and the c priests
"

19: 6 c" priests therefore and officers
15 The c' priests answered. We have
21 Then said the c' priests of the Jews '"

Ac 4:23 the c' priests and elders had said
5:24 the c" priests heard these things
9:14 authority from the C priests to
21 them bound unto the c' priests?

13:50 and the c' men of the city. t,il8
14:12 because he was the C speaker. SISS
15:22 c' men among the brelhren:
16:12 c" city of that part of Macedonia. *44Ja
17 : 4 and of the C women not a few.
18: 8 the c" ruler of the synagogues, • 75i

17 the c" ruler of the synagogue. • "

19:14 a Jew, and C of the priests, • 749
31 and certain of the C of Asia. H 775

21:31 unto the <•" captain of the band, 5506
32 when they saw the C captain and "
33 Then the C captain came near.
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Chlefest
Children

he said unto the c* captain, May 5506
The c' captain commanded him
he went and told the c" captain.
Then the C captain came, and said
And the C captain answered. With
and the c' captain also was afraid,
commanded the c' priests and all

the c' captain, fearing lest Paul
came to the c* priests and elders,
signify to the c' captain that he
this young man to the c" captain:
brought him to the c' captain.
Then the c' captain took him by
the c' captain then let the young
But the c' captain Lysias came
When Lysias the C captain shall
the c' of the Jews informed him
the C priests and the elders of
with thee" captains. and principal 5506
authority from the c' priests

;

7U'J

commission from the c' priests,
of the C man of the island. UUiS
Paul called the c" of the Jews
himself being the c' corner stone ; 204
to save sinners : of whom I am c'. UUIS
I lay in Sion a c' corner stone, 20k
when the C Shepherd shall appear, 750
c' captains, and the mighty men. 5506

7U9
6506
7U9

5606

*UU13
7U0

ohiefest
iSa 2:29 with the c' of all the offerings 7225

9:22 in the c' place among them that 7218
21: 7 Edomite.the c' of the herdmen 47

2Ch 32:33 they buried him in the c" of the *4608
,Ca 5 :10 ruddy, the c' among ten thousand.1713
M'r 10:44 the c", shall be servant of all. *LU1S
2Co 11: 6 behind the very c' apostles. 5Z28, 8029

12:11 behind the very c" apostles,
iTi suhscr. which is the c" city *SS96

chiefly
Ro 3:2 c", because that unto them were *uui2
Ph'p 4:22 c' they that are of Caesar's *S122
2Pe 2:10 c' them that walk after the flesh

chief-priest See chief and pbiest.

child A See also childbeaeing; childhood;
childless; children; child's.

<Je 11 :30 Sarai was barren ; she had no c". 2056
16:11 her. Behold, thou art with c', 2030
17 :10 EveiT man c' among you shall *

12 every man c" in your generations,*
14 the uncircumcised man C whose *

19:36 both the daughters of Lot with C 2030
21 : 8 the C grew, and was -weaned : 3206

14 and the c', and sent her away:
15 east the c' under one of the shrubs."
16 Let me not see the death of the c'.

"

37:30 The c* is not; and I, whither shall
"

38:24 she is with c" by whoredom. 2030
25 am I with c': and she said,

42:22 Do not sin against the c' ; 3206
44:20 and a c' of his old age, a little one ;

"

Ex 2: 2 saw him that he was a goodly c",

3 and put the C therein ; and she 3206
6 had opened it, she saw the c':

7 women, that she may nurse the c'

9 Take this c' away, and nurse it

9 the woman took the c', and nursed
10 And the c" grew, and she brought

21:22 hurt a woman with c", so that her 2030
22:22 afflict any widow, or fatherless c'.

lie 12: 2 and born a man c": then she shall
5 if she bear a maid C. then she

22:13 and have no c', and is returned 2233
Nu 11:12 father beareth the sucking c",

De 25: 5 and have no c", the wife of the '*1121

Jud 11 :34 she was his only c' ; beside her he 3173
13: 5 for the c' shall be a Nazarite unto 5288

7 the C shall be Nazarite to God
8 what we shall do unto the c' that

"

12 How shall we order the c', and "

24 and the c* grew, and the Lord "

Bu 4:16 Naomi took the c', and laid it in 3206
iSa 1:11 unto thine handmaid a man c", 2233

22 I will not go up until the c" be 5288
24 in Shiloh: and the c' was young,
25 and brought the C to Eli.

"

27 For this c" I prayed ; and the
"

2:11 the c" did minister unto the Lord "

18 before the Lord, being a c',
"

21 (' Samuel grew before the Lord. "
26 And the c' Samuel grew on, and

3: 1 And the c' Samuel ministered
8 that the Lord had called the c'.

4:19 Phinehas' wife, was with c', near 2030
21 she named the c" I-chabod. 5288

aSa 6:23 the daughter of Saul had no c' 3206
11 : 5 told David, and said. I am with c'. 2030
12:14 the C also that is born unto thee 1121

15 And the Lord struck the c' that 3206
16 therefore besought God for the c" ;5288
18 the seventh day. that the c" died. 3206
18 to tell him that the c' was dead:
18 while the c" was yet alive, we
18 if we tell him that the c' is dead ?

19 David perceived that the c' was
19 unto his servants. Is the c' dead ?

21 thou didst fast and weep for the c',

21 when the c' was dead, thou didst
22 While the c' was yet alive. I fasted
22 gracious to me, that the C may live?

XKi 3: 7 I am but a little c": I know not 5288
17 and I was delivered of a C with her 3205
19 this woman's c" died in the night: 1121
20 and laid her dead c" in my bosom. "

21 in the morning to give my C suck, "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

iKi 3:25 Divide the living c' in two, and 3206
26 the woman whose the living c" was 1121
26 O my Lord, give her the living C, 3205
27 Give her the living c', and in no

11:17 Egypt: Hadad being yet a little c\ 5288
13: 2 a C shall be born unto the house 1121
14: 3 what shall become of the c". 5288

12 enter into the city, the c" shall die. 3206
17 threshold of the door, the c" died ; 5288

17:21 he stretched himself upon the c" 3206
22 the soul of the c' came into him
23 Elijah took the c'. and brought

2Ki 4:14 Verily she hath no c', and her *1121
18 when the c' was grown, it fell on 3206
26 is it well with the C ? And she
29 my staff upon the face of the C. 5288
30 the mother of the c" said. As the
31 laid the staff on the face of the c" ;

''

31 him, saying. The c' is not awaked.
32 the C was dead and laid upon his "

34 he went up, and lay upon the c", 3206
34 stretched himself upon the c" ; *

34 the flesh of the & waxed warm. 3206
35 the C sneezed seven times. 6288
35 and the c' opened his eyes.

5:14 like unto the flesh of a little c',

8:12 and rip up their women with c". 2030
15:16 women therein that were with c"

Job 3: 3 said, There is a man c' conceived.
Ps 131: 2 c' that is weaned of his mother:

2 my soul is even as a weaned c'.

Pr 20:11 a c' is known by his doings, 5288
22: 6 Train up a c' in the way he

\\

15 is bound in the heart of a c";

23 :13 Withhold not correction from the c:"
24 he that begetteth a wise c" shall

29 :15 but a c' left to himself bringeth 5288
21 his servant from a C shall have 5290

Ec 4: 8 he hath neither c' nor brother: "'1121

13 Better is a poor and a wise C *3206
15 the second c" that shall stand up *

10:16 land, when thy king is a c", 5288
11: 5 in the womb of her that is with c':4392

Isa 3: 5 the c' shall behave himself 5288
7 :16 before the c" shall know to refuse "

8: 4 the c" shall have knowledge to cry,
"

9: 6 unto us a c' is born, unto us a 3206
10:19 shall be few, that a c" may write 5288
11: 6 and a little c' shall lead them.

8 the sucking c' shall play on the
8 and the weaned c' shall put his

26:17 Like as a woman with c', that
18 We have been with c', we have

49:15 a woman forget her sucking c',

54: 1 that didst not travail with C:
65:20 the c' shall die an hundred years
66: 7 she was delivered of a man c'.

Jer 1: 6 I cannot speak: for I am a c".

7 Say not, I am a c': for thou shalt
4:31 that bringeth forth her first c\

20:15 A man C is boi-n unto thee;
30: 6 a man doth travail with c' ?

31: 8 the lame, the woman with c'

8 and her that travaileth with c'

20 dear son ? Is he a pleasant C ?

44: 7 off from you man and woman, c

La 4: 4 The tongue of the sucking c"

Hos 11 : 1 When Israel was a c', then I
13:16 women with c' shall be ripped up. 2030

Am 1 :13 have ripped up the women with c' "

M't 1 :18 with & of the Holy Ghost.im, 106U, 2192
23 a virgin shall be with c\ " " "

2: 8 search diligently for the young c';S8 13
9 stood over where the young c' was.

"

11 they saw the young c" with Mary "

13 Arise, and take the young c' and '[

13 Herod will seek the young c' to
14 took the young c" and his mother "

20 Arise, and take the young c' and "

21 took the young c' and his mother, "

10:21 and the father the C: and the 50U3
17:18 C was cured from that very hour.*38i6
18: 2 And Jesus called a little c" unto 3S13

4 humble himself as this little c", "
5 whoso shall receive one such little c"'

23:15 twofold more the c" of hell than *5207

24:19 them that are with c", 1722, 106U, 2192
M'r 9:21 unto him ? And he said. Of a c". 3812

24 straightway the father of the c' SSlS
36 And he took a c". and set him in

10:15 the kingdom of God as a little c", "

13:17 them that are with c". 1722, 106U, S192
Lu 1: 7 And they had no c', because that 60US

59 they came to circumcise the c' ; 3813
66 What manner of c' shall this be!
76 And thou. C, shalt be called the
80 the c' grew, and waxed strong

2: 5 wife, being great with c'. 1U71
17 was told them concerning this c". 3813
21 for the circumcising of the c', *

27 parents brought in the c" Jesus,
34 Behold, this C is set for the fall

40 And the C grew, and waxed strong 5SJ5
43 the C Jesus tarried behind *3816

9:38 my son: for he is mine only c'. 3U39
42 and healed the c', and delivered *3816
47 their heart, took a c', and set him 3813
48 Whosoever shall receive this c'

18:17 the kingdom of God as a little c'

21:23 them that are with c". 1722, 106U, 2192
Joh 4:49 Sir. come down ere my c' die. 3813

16:21 soon as she is delivered of the C,
Ac 4:27 against thy holy c' Jesus, whom *3816

30 by the name of thy holy c" Jesus. * "

7: 5 him, when as yet he had no c'. 501,3

13:10 thou c' of the devil, thou enemy *6207

2030

5288

6288

1121
3205
2030
3205
3206

^5768

5288

iCo 13:11 When I was a c*. I spake as a c', 9519
11 1 understood as a C,
11 1 thought as a c':

Gal 4: 1 the heir, as long as he is a c'.

iTh 5: 3 upon a woman with c"; 1722, 1061,, 2192
2Ti 3:15 from a C thou hast known the *1025
Heb 11:11 and was delivered of a c' when 5088

23 they saw he was a proper c' ; S8is
Re 12: 2 And she being with c' 1722, 106 1,, 2192

4 to devour her c" as soon as it 50US
5 she brought forth a man c". who 5207
5 her c' was caught up unto God, 50U3

13 which brought forth the man c*.

childbearin?
iTi 2:15 sue shall be saved in c', if they
childhood
iSa 12: 2 walked before you from my c"

Ee 11:10 evil from thy flesh : for c' and
childish
iCo 13:11 a man, I put away c' things.

childless
Ge 15: 2 wilt thou give me, seeing I go c',

Le 20:20 bear their sins; they shall die c".

21 nakedness ; they shall be c*.

iSa 15:33 thy sword hath made women c',

33 so shall thy mother be c'

22:30 Write ye this man c', a man that

50Ui

*3208

3616

6185

7921

6185
*81S

Jer
Lu 20:30 took her to wife, and he died c*.

children See also children's ; menchildeen.
Ge 3 :16 sorrow thou shalt biing forth c' ; 1121

6: 4 and they bare c' to them, the same
10:21 c' of Eber, the brother of Japheth 1121

21 the elder, even to him were c' born.
"

22 C of Shem ; Elam. and Asshur. "^1121

23 And the c" of Aram ; Uz. and Hul. "^
"

11: 5 which the c' of men builded.
"

16: 1 Sarai Abram's wife bare him no C:
2 that I may obtain c' by her. 1129

18:19 he will command his c'and nis 1121
19:38 the father of the C of Ammon
20:17 maidservants; and they bare c".

21: 7 Sarah should have given c" suck? 1121
22:20 also born c' unto thy brother
23: 5 c" of Heth answered Abraham.

7 the land, even to the c' of Heth. "
lOdwelt among the c' of Heth: "

10 in the audience of the C of Heth,
18 in the presence of the c" of Heth,

25: 4 these were the c" of Keturah.
22 C struggled together within her

;

30: 1 she bare Jacob no c", Rachel
1 Give me c", or else I die. 1121
3 that I may also have c* by her. 1129

26 Give me my wives and my c". 3206
31:43 and these c' are my c". and these 1121

43 their c' which they have born ?

32:11 me. and the mother with the c'.

32 Therefore the c' of Israel eat not
33: 1 the c' unto Leah, and untollachel.3206

2 handmaids and their c' foremost, "

2 and Leah and her C after,
5 and saw the women and the c";

6 The C which God hath graciously "

6 came near, they and their c",
"

7 Leah also with her c' came near,
13 knoweth that the & are tender,
14 and the c' be able to endure,
19 at the hand of the c" of Hamor. 1121

36:21 the & of Seir in the land of Edom. "
22 c" of Lotan were Hori and Hemam ;

"

23 the c" of Shobal were these; Alvan, "

24 c' of Zibeon; both Ajah. and Anah: "

25 the c" of Anah were these ; Dishon.
"

26 c' of Dishon ; Hemdan. and Eshban,"
27 c' of Ezer are these ; BiJhan and
28 C of Dishan are these ; Uz, and
31 any king over the c' of Israel.

37: 3 loved Joseph more than all his c", "

42:36 bereaved of my c': Joseph is not,
43:14 If I be bereaved of my c', I am
45:10 and thy c\ and thy children's c', 1121

21 the C of Israel did so: and Joseph*
"

46: 8 the names of the c' of Israel,
49: 8 thy father's c" shall bow down •

"

32 therein was from the c' of Heth. "

50:23 saw Ephraim's c' of the third
23 C also of Machir the son of Manasseh"
25 took an oath of the c' of Israel. "

Ex 1: 1 are the names of the c" of Israel, * "

7 And the c' of Israel were fruitful, "

9 people of the c' of Israel are more "

12 grieved because of the c' of Israel.
"

13 the c' of Israel to serve with rigour:"
17 but saved the men c' alive. 3206
18 have saved the men c' alive ?

2: 6 This is one of the Hebrews' c'.

23 the c" of Israel sighed by reason 1121
25 God looked upon the c' of Israel.

3: 9 the cry of the c' of Israel is come
10 the c' of Israel out of Egypt.
11 1 should bring forth the C of Israel

"

13 come unto the C of Israel,
"

14 thou say unto the c* of Israel, I AM "

15 thou say unto the c' of Israel, The "

4:29 all the elders of the C of Israel:
31 Lord had visited the c" of Israel, "

6:14 the ofifleers of the c" of Israel,
"

15 the c" of Israel came and cried "

19 And the olflcers of the c' of Israel "
6: 5 the groaning of the C of Israel, "

6 say unto the c' of Israel, I am the "

9 Moses spake bo unto the c' of
11 let the €' of Israel go out of his land."
12 C of Israel have not hearkened



Ex

Le

6:13 a charge unto the c" of Israel, 1121
13 to bring the c" of Israel out of the "

26 the c" of Israel from the land of
27 out the C of Israel from Egypt:

7 : 2 send the c' of Israel out of nis land.
"

4 and my people the c" of Israel, out "

5 bring out the c* of Israel from "

9 : 6 cattle of the C of Israel died not
26 Goshen, where the c"of Israel were,"
36 would he let the c' of Israel go

;

10:20 would not let the C of Israel go.

23 all the C of Israel had light in their
"

11: 7 against any of the c' of Israel shall
"

10 would not let the c' of Israel go
12:26 when your C shall say unto yon,

27 over the houses of the c' of Israel "_

28 the c" of Israel went away, |'

31 both ye and the c' of Israel

;

35 And the c' of Israel did according '\

37 the c" of Israel journeyed from
37 on foot that were men, beside C. 2945
40 the sojourning of the c" of Israel, 1121
42 of all the c' of Israel in their
60 Thus did all the c" of Israel

;

51 the Lord did bring the c* of Israel |]

13: 2 among the c' of Israel, both of
13 the firstborn of man among thy c'*

''

15 the firstborn of my c' I redeem. *
[^

18 the c' of Israel went up harnessed
19 had straitly sworn the c" of Israel,

]\

14: 2 Speak unto the c" of Israel, that
3 Pharaoh will say of the c" of Israel, '\

8 pursued after the c" of Israel : and
8 the C of Israel went out with an "

10 the c" of Israel lifted up their eyes,
||

10 C of Israel cried out unto the Lord
15 c" of Israel, that they go forward

:

16 c" of Israel shall go on dry ground "

22 the c' of Israel went into the midst
"

29 But the c' of Israel walked upon "

15 : 1 sang Moses and the C of Israel this
"

19 but the c" of Israel went on dry '\

16: 1 congregation of the C of Israel '\

2 the C of Israel murmured against "

3 the C of Israel said unto them, ||

6 Aaron said unto all the c' of Israel,
||

9 the c' of Israel, Come near before
10 the c' of Israel, that they looked '|

12 the murmurings of the c' of Israel: '|

15 when the c' of Israel saw it,
"

17 the c' of Israel did so, and gathered,"
35 And the c" of Israel did eat manna

||

17: 1 congregation of the C of Israel
3 kill us and our c" and our cattle
7 the chiding of the c' of Israel,

19: 1 when the c' of Israel were gone "
3 and tell the c' of Israel

;

"

6 shalt speak unto the c' of Israel.
[[

20: 5 the fathers upon the c" unto
22 shalt say unto the c' of Israel,

21: 4 the wife and her c" shall be her 3206
5 my master, my wife, and my c" ; 1121

22:24 widows, and your c" fatherless. "

24: 5 sent young men of the C of Israel,
11 upon the nobles of the c' of Israel
17 mount in the eyes of the c'of Israel.

"

25 : 2 Speak unto the c' of Israel, that '\

22 commandment unto the c" of Israel. '|

27 :20 shalt command the C of Israel,
21 on the behalf of the c" of Israel,

28: 1 among the c" of Israel, that he
9 them the names of the c" of Israel :

"

11 with the names of the c' of Israel

:

12 stones of memorial unto the c" of
21 the C of Israel, twelve, according "
29 the c" of Israel in the breastplate
30 the judgment of the c" of Israel
38 which the c' of Israel shall hallow "

29 :28 for ever from the C of Israel

:

'*

28 offering from the c" of Israel
"

43 I will meet with the c' of Israel,
45 I will dwell among the C of Israel,

"

30:12 takest the sum of the c" of Israel "
16 atonement money of the c' of Israel,

"

16 memorial unto the c' of Israel
31 speak unto the c" of Israel, saying,

"

31 :13 thou also unto the c" of Israel,
"

16 c" of Israel shall keep the sabbath, "

17 between me and the c' of Israel
32:20 made the c' of Israel drink of it.

28 the c' of Levi did according to *
"

5 Moses, Say unto the c" of Israel, "
6 c' of Israel stripped themselves "
7 the fathers upon the C, and upon "
7 the children's c\ unto the third

23 [shall all your men c' appear] *
30 all the c" of Israel saw Moses. 1121
32 all the c" of Israel came nigh:
34 spake unto the c" of Israel that
35 c' of Israel saw the face of Moses, "

35 : 1 of the C of Israel together, and said
"

4 congregation of the c' of Israel, "
20 the c' of Israel departed from the "
29 The c' of Israel brought a willing "

30 Moses said unto the c" Israel,
36: 3 the C of Israel had brought for "
39 : 6 graven, with the names of the c' of

"

7 for a memorial to the c' of Israel ; "

14 names of the c" of Israel, twelve, "
32 the C of Israel did according to
42 the c" of Israel made all the work. "

40:36 the c" of Israel went onward in all "

1: 2 Speak unto the c' of Israel, and say
"

4: 2 Speak unto the c' of Israel, saying,
"

6:18 among the c" of Aaron shall eat
7:23. 29 Speak unto the C of Israel,

33:

34:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 7 :34 have I taken of the c" of Israel 1121

34 ever from among the C of Israel.
36 be given them of the c' of Israel,
38 he commanded the c' of Israel

"

9: 3 the c" of Israel thou shalt speak,
10:11 ye may teach the e" of Israel all

14 peace offerings of the c' of Israel. "
11: 2 unto the c" of Israel, saying. These "

12: 2 unto the c' of Israel, saying. If a
15: 2 Speak unto the c' of Israel, and say

"

31 snail ye separate the c" of Israel
"

16: 5 congregation of the c" of Israel two "

16 of the uncleanness of the c' of Israel,"
19 from the uncleanness of the c" of
21 the iniquities of the c" of Israel,
34 an atonement for the c' of Israel

"

17 : 2 sons, and unto all the c" of Israel, "
5 the c" of Israel may bring their "

12 I said unto the c" of Israel,
13 whatsoever man there be of the c"

"

14 therefore I said unto the c' of
"

18; 2 c' of Israel, and say unto them, I
"

19: 2 c" of Israel, and say unto them. Ye "

18 against the c" of thy people, "

20: 2 say to the c* of Israel, Wnosoever "

2 he be of the c' of Israel, or of the
"

21 :24 sons, and unto all the c" of Israel.
"

22: 2 the holy things of the c" of Israel,
"

3 c' of Israel hallow unto the Lord, "

15 the holy things of the c' of Israel,
"

18 and unto all the the C of Israel,
32 hallowed among the c" of Israel

:

"

23: 2, 10 unto the c* of Israel, and say "

24, 34 Speak unto the c" of Israel,
43 the c' of Israel to dwell in booths,

"

44 Moses declared unto the c' of
"

24: 2 the c" of Israel, that they bring "

8 being taken from the c' of Israel
10 Egyptian, went out among the c' of

"

16 speak unto the C of Israel, saying,
"

23 Moses spake to the c" of Israel, "
23 the c" of Israel did as the Lord

25: 2 Speak unto the c of Israel, and say
"

33 their possession among the c' of "
41 both he and his c" with him, and "
45 c" of the strangers that do sojourn

"

46 inheritance for your C after you,
46 over your brethren the c' of Israel,

"

64 both he, and his c" with him.
55 me the C of Israel are servants ;

"

26:22 which shall rob you of your c",

46 him and the c" of Israel in mount 1121
27: 2 c' of Israel, and say unto them,

34 for the c' of Israel in mount Sinai.
"

Nu 1: 2 congregation of the C of Israel,

10 Of the C of Joseph ; of Ephraini

;

20 c" of Reuben, Israel's eldest son, "

22 c' of Simeon, by their generations,
"

24 c' of Gad, by their generations,
26 Of the C of Judah, by their
28 Of the c' of Issachar, by their
30 Of the c" of Zebulun, by their
32 Of the c" of Joseph, namely,
32 Of the c" of Ephraim, by their
34 Of the c' of Manasseh, by their
36 Of the C of Benjamin, by their
38 Of the c* of Dan, . , .

"

40 Of the c' of Asher, by their
42 Of the C of Naphtali, throughout

_^

45 were numbered of the c' of Israel,

49 of them among the c' of Israel

:

52 c" of Israel shall pitch their tents. "

53 upon the congregation of the c" of
"

64 the c' of Israel did according to all '

2: 2 man of the C of Israel shall pitch
3 shall be captain of the c' of Judah. "

6 be captain of the c" of Issachar.
7 be captain of the C of Zebulun.

10 and the captain of the c of Reuben
^

12 captain of the c' of Simeon shall be
20 the captain of the c" of Manasseh '

25 captain of the c' of Dan shall be
27 captain of the C of Asher shall be
29 the captain of the c" of Naphtali
32 were numbered of the c" of Israel ^_

33 numbered among the c' of Israel

;

34 the C of Israel did according to all
__

3: 4 and they had no C: and Eleazar
8 the charge of the c" of Israel, to do

^

9 unto him out of the c" of Israel.
^_

12 from among the c' of Israel instead
^^

12 the matrix among the C of Israel:
^^

15 the c" of Levi after the house of

38 for the charge of the c" of Israel ; ,_

40 of the males of the c of Israel

41 firstborn among the c' of Israel ; __

41 among the cattle of the c of Israel
__

42 firstborn among the c' of Israel.

45 firstborn among the c" of Israel,

46 the firstborn of the c' of Israel.

50 the c" of Israel took he the money;
_,

6; 2 Command the c"of Israel, that they
_,

4 the C of Israel did so, and put
,,

4 unto Moses, so did the c" of Israel.
,_

6 Speak unto the C of Israel, When ^,

9 the holy things of the c" of Israel,
^,

12 unto the c' of Israel, and say
6: 2 unto the C of Israel, and say
23 wise ye shall bless the c' of Israel,

,^

27 put my name upon the c' of Israel ; ,,

7 :24 prince of the c" of Zebulun, did

30 princeof the c'of Reuben, did offer:
^_

36 prince of the c'of Simeon, did offer:
..

42 prince of the c'of Gad. offered:
_.

48 prince of the c'of Ephraim, offered:
^,

64 prince of the c" of Manasseh

:

C'hiffcst
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Nu 7:60 prince of the c'of Benjamin. 1121
66 prince of the c" of Dan, offered

:

72 prince of the c" of Asher, oflered: "
78 prince of the c'of Naphtali, offered:

"

8: 6 the Levites from among the c' of
9 whole assembly of the c" of Israel "

10 c" of Israel shall put their hands
11 for an offering of the c' of Israel.
14 the Levites from among the c' of
16 me from among the c" of Israel

;

16 of the firstborn of all the c' of
17 For all the firstborn of the c" of
18 for all the firstborn of the c' of
19 sons from among the C of Israel,

"

19 do the service of the c' of Israel in
"

19 an atonement for the c' of Israel:
"

19 no plague among the c' of Israel,
19 when the c" of Israel come nigh
20 congregation of the c' of Israel,
20 so did the C of Israel unto them.

9: 2 (' of Israel also keep the pnssover "
4 Moses spake unto tne c' of Israel, "
6 Moses, so did the c' of Israel.
7 season among the C of Israel ?

10 unto the C of Israel, saying. If any "

17 after that the c'of Israel journeyed:"
17 the c' of Israel pitched their tents.

"

18 the Lord the c' of Israel journeyed, "

19 then the c' of Israel kept the charge
"

22 C of Israel abode in their tents,
10:12 c' of Israel took their journeys

14 of the camp of the c' of Judah
15 the tribe of the c' of Issachar was "

16 the tribe of the C of Zebulun was "
19 the c' of Simeon was Sheluiiiiel "
20 of the c' of Gad was Eliasai)h the "
22 of the camp of the c" of Ephraim
23 of the tribe of the C of Manasseh "
24 of the tribe of the c' of Benjamin
25 the camp of the c' of Dan set
26 the tribe of the C of Asher was
27 tribe of the c' of Naphtali was
28 these were thejourneyings of thee'

"

11 : 4 and the c" of Israel also wept
13: 2 which I give unto the c' of Israel: "

3 men were heads of the c' of Israel.
"

22 and Talmai, the c' of Anak, were. 3ill
24 which the c' of Israel cut down 1121
26 c" of Israel, unto the wilderness of

"

28 moreover we saw the c' of Anak 3211
32 had searched unto the c' of Israel,1121

14: 2 c' of Israel murmured against
3 our wives and our c' should be a *2945
5 congregation of the c' of Israel. 1121
7 all the company of the C of Israel,

"

10 before all the c' of Israel.
18 iniquity of the fathers upon the c'

"

27 heard the murmurings of the c' of
"

33 C shall wander in the wilderness "
39 sayings unto all the c' of Israel: "

15: 2, 18 Speak unto the c' of Israel, and "

25, 26 congregation of the c' of Israel,
"

29 that is born among the c" of Israel,
"

32 c' of Israel were in the wilderness,
"

38 Speak unto the C of Israel, and say
"

16: 2 with certain of the c' of Israel,
"

27 and their sons, and their little c'. *2945
38 be a sign unto the c' of Israel. II21
40 To be a memorial unto the c" of
41 all the congregation of the c' of

17 : 2 Speak unto the c' of Israel, and take "

6 me the murmurings of the c' of "
6 spake unto the C of Israel, and
9 before the Lord unto all the c' of

12 the c' of Israel spake unto Moses, "

18: 5 any more upon the c' of Israel.
6 the Levites from among the C of
8 hallowed things of the c' of Israel ;

"

11 wave offering of the c' of Israel : "
19 the c' of Israel offer unto the Lord,

"

20 inheritance among the c' of Israel.
"

21 behold, I have given the c' of Levi "

22 Neither must the c' of Israel
"

23 among the C of Israel they have no"
24 But the tithes of the c' of Israel.

24 Among the c' of Israel they shall
26 When ye take of the C of Israel
28 which ye receive of the C of Israel

;

"

32 the holy things of the c' of Israel, "

19: 2 Speak unto the c'of Israel, that they
"

9 of the c' of Israel for a water of "
10 it shall be unto the C of Israel,

20: 1 Thou came the c' of Israel, even
12 in the eyes of the C of Israel,

13 because the c' of Israel strove with
"

19 the C of Israel said unto him,
22 And the c' of Israel, even the
24 I have given unto the c' of Israel,

21 :10 the c' of Israel set forward, and ||

24 even unto the c' of Ammou: for

24 the border of the c' of Ammon
22: 1 And the C of Israel set forward, ||

3 was distressed because of the c' of

6 the land of the C of his people, "
24:17 and destroy all the c" of Sheth. * ^

25: 6 one of the C of Israel came and
6 the c' of Israel, who were weeping

_^

8 plague was stayed from the c" of

11 wrath away from the c" of Israel,
^^

11 1 consumed not the c" of Israel

13 an atonement for the c" of Israel. ^^

26: 2 the congregation of the c of Israel.
^^

4 Moses and the c of Israel, which _^

6 (•' of Reuben : Hanoch, of whom •
,,

11 Notwithstanding the c of Kqrah •
^^

15 The c' of Gad after their families:'
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Nu ae:l8 are the families of the c' of Gad *1121
44 c" of Asher after their families: *

"

51 the numbered of the c' of Israel,
62 numbered among the c' of Israel, "
62 given them among the C of Israel.

"

63 the c' of Israel in the plains of Moab "

64 they numbered the C of Israel in
27 : 8 Shalt speak unto the C of Israel, "

11 c" of Israel a statute of judgment, "

12 I have given unto the c" of Israel.
20 the c" of Israel may be obedient.
21 and all the c' of Israel with him,

28: 2 Command the c" of Israel, and say "

29:40 And Moses told the C of Israel
"

30: 1 concerning the c" of Israel, saying,
"

31 : 2 Avenge the c' of Israel of the
9 the c" of Israel took all the women "

12 unto the c' of Israel, unto the camp "

16 Behold, these caused the c' of
18 But all the women c". that have 2945
30, 42 And of the C of Israel's half, 1121
47 even of the c' of Israel's half, Moses "

54 for a memorial for the c' of Israel "

32: 1 Now the c" of Reuben and the
1 and the c" of Gad had a very
2 c' of Gad and the c" of Reuben came "

6 Moses said unto the c" of Gad and "

6 of Gad and to the C of Reuben,
7 the heart of the c' of Israel from
9 the heart of the c' of Israel, that "

17 ready armed before the c" of Israel,
'*

18 until the c" of Israel have inherited
"

25 the c' of Gad and the c" of Reuben "
28 of the tribes of the c' of Isi-ael

:

29 If the c'of Gad and the c"of Reuben "

31 the c' of Gad and the c' of Reuben "

33 even to the c" of Gad, and to the
33 and to the c' of Reuben,
34 And the & of Gad built Dibon,
37 the C of Reuben built Heshbon,
39 C of Machir the son of Manasseh "

83: 1 are the journeys of the C of Israel,
"

3 the c' of Israel went out with an
5 c' of Israel removed from Rameses,"

38 after the c' of Israel were come "
40 of the coming of the c' of Israel.
61 Speak unto the c" of Israel, and

34: 2 Command the c' of Israel, and
13 Moses commanded the C of Israel,

"

14 for the tribe of the c" of Reuben
14 and the tribe of the c' of Gad "

20 And of the tribe of the c' of Simeon, "

22 prince of the tribe of the c' of Dan, "
23 The prince of the C of Joseph, "

23 of the tribe of the c" of Manasseh, "

24 of the tribe of the c" of Ephraim,
25 of the tribe of the c* of Zebulun,
26 of the tribe of the c' of Issachar,
27 of the tribe of the c' of Asher,
28 of the tribe of the c' of Naphtali,
29 inheritance unto the c" of Israel

35: 2 Command the c* of Israel, that they"
8 the possession of the c' of Israel: "

10 Speak unto the c" of Israel, and
15 a refuge, both for the c' of Israel,

"

34 Lord dwell among the c' of Israel. "

36: 1 families of the C of Gilead. the son "

1 chief fathers of the c' of Israel

:

2 for an inheritance by lot to the c'of
"

3 the other tribes of the c' of Israel, "
4 the jubile of the c' of Israel shall "
5 Moses commanded the c' of Israel "

7 the inheritance of the c' of Israel
7 every one of the c' of Israel shall
8 any tribe of the c' of Israel, shall
8 that the c" of Israel may enjoy "

9 the tribes of the c' of Israel shall
13 hand of Moses unto the c" of Israel

"

De 1:3 Moses spake unto the c' of Israel, "

36 and to his c\ because he hath
39 and your c\ which in that day had "

2: 4 your brethren the c' of Esau, "

6 from our brethren the C of Esau, "
9 unto the c' of Lot for a possession.

"

12 the c' of Esau succeeded them,
19 nigh over against the c' of Ammon, "

19 the land of the c' of Ammon any "

19 unto the C of Lot for a possession.
"

22 As he did to the c: of Esau, which "

29 the c' of Esau which dwell in Seir, "
37 the c' of Ammon thou earnest not, "

3: 6 men, women, and c', of every city.*2945
11 in Rabbath of the c" of Ammon? 1121
16 is the border of the c' of Ammon ; "

18 your brethren the c' of Israel, all
4 :10 and that they may teach their c'.

25 shalt beget c\ and children's c\
"

40 with thee, and with thy c' after "
44 Moses set before the c' of Israel: "
45 Moses spake unto the c' of Israel, "

46 whom Moses and the C of Israel "
5: 9 iniquity of the fathers upon the c* "

29 them, and with their c' for ever!
6: 7 teach them diligently unto thy c", "
9: 2 and tall, the c" of the Anakims, *

"

2 can stand before the c' of Anak !
* "

10: 6 the c' of Israel took their journey "

6 from Beeroth of the c' of Jaakan * "

11 : 2 for I speak not with your c' which "

19 ye shall teach them your c',

21 the days of your c\ in the land
"

12:25 thy c' after thee, when thou shalt "
28 well with thee, and with thy c*

13:13 Certain men, the c' of Belial, are " "

14:1 are the c' of the Lord your God

:

1 7 :20 and his c'. in the midst of Israel.

De 21:15 hated, and they have born him c', 1121
23: 8 The c" that are begotten of them
24: 7 of his brethren of the C of Israel, "

16 shall not be put to death for the c\
"

16 neither shall the c' be put to death
"

54 remnant of his c" which he shall "
55 flesh of his c' whom he shall eat:

"

57 toward her c' which she shall bear:
"

29: 1 with the c" of Israel in the land
22 the generation to come of your c' "
29 unto us and to our c' for ever,

30: 2 thee this day, thou and thy c',
"

31:12 men, and women, and c', *2945
13 And that their c', which have not 1121
19 and teach it the c' of Israel

:

19 for me against the C of Israel.
22 and taught it the c' of Israel.
23 thou shalt bring the c" of Israel

32: 5 their spot is not the spot of his c": "
8 according to the number of the c'

"

20 generation, c" in whom is no faith.
"

46 command your c" to observe to do,
"

49 which I give unto the C of Israel
"

51 among the c' of Israel at the waters,"
51 in the midst of the C of Israel.

"

52 land which I give the c' of Israel. "
33: 1 blessed the c' of Israel before his "

9 his brethren, nor knew his own c":
"

24 Let Asher be blessed with c' ;

"

34: 8 the c' of Israel wept for Moses "
9 C of Israel hearkened unto him, "

Jos 1: 2 to them, even to the c' of Israel.
2: 2 men in hither to night of the c' of "

3: 1 he and all the c' of Israel, and
9 Joshua said unto the c' of Israel, "

4: 4 he had prepared of the C of Israel,
"

5 of the tribes of the c' of Israel : "
6 your c" ask their fathers in time "
7 a memorial unto the c' of Israel "
8 the c" of Israel did so as Joshua "
8 of the tribes of the c' of Israel,

12 And the c" of Reuben, and the
"

12 of Reuben, and the c' of Gad, "

12 over armed before the C of Israel, "

21 he spake unto the C of Israel,
21 saying. When your C shall ask
22 ye shall let your c' know, saying,

"

5: 1 Jordan from before the c' of Israel,
"

1 more, because of the c" of Israel.
2 circumcise again the C of Israel "
3 circumcised the c" of Israel at the "

6 the c' of Israel walked forty years "

7 And their c", whom he raised up
10 c' of Israel encamped in Gilgal,
12 neither had the c" of Israel manna "

6: 1 shut up because of the C of Israel:
"

7 : 1 c' of Israel committed a trespass
1 kindled against the c' of Israel.

12 the c' of Israel could not stand
23 unto all the c" of Israel, and laid

"

8:31 Lord commanded the c" of Israel, "

32 in the presence of the c" of Israel.
"

9:17 the c" of Israel journeyed, and
18 the c' of Israel smote them not,
26 out of the hand of the C of Israel, "

10: 4 peace with Joshua aod with the f'
"

11 the c'of Israel slew with the sword.
"

12 Amorites before the c' of Israel,
20 the c' of Israel had made an end "
21 against any of the c' of Israel.

11 :14 the c' of Israel took for a prey "

19 made peace with the c' of Israel, "
22 Anakims left in the land of the c' "

12: 1 which the c' of Israel smote,
2 the border of the c" of Ammon;
6 Lord and the c" of Israel smite: "
7 Joshua and the C of Israel smote "

13: 6 will I drive out from before the c' "

10 the border of the c' of Ammon

;

13 the c' of Israel expelled not the
15 the tribe of the C of Reuben "

22 soothsayer, did the c" of Israel slay
*'

23 the border of the c' of Reuben
23 inheritance of the c' of Reuben "
24 unto the c' of Gad according to
25 the land of the c' of Ammon,
28 the inheritance of the C of Gad "
29 half tribe of the c' of Manasseh
31 unto the c' of Machir the son of
31 the one half of the c' of Machir "

14: 1 which the C of Israel inherited
1 of the tribes of the C of Israel,
4 the c' of Joseph were two tribes,
5 Moses, so the C of Israel did,
6 Then the c" of Judah came unto "

10 while the c' of Israel wandered *
15: 1 the tribe of the c' of Judah 1121

12 the coast of the C of Judah
13 gave a part among the c' of Judah, "

14 and Talmai, the C of Anak. 3211
20 inheritance of the ... o' of Judah 1121
21 cities of the tribe of the c" of Judah "

63 the c' of Judah could not drive
63 Jebusites dwell with the c' of Judah "

16: 1 the lot of the & of Joseph fell

4 So the c' of Joseph, Manasseh
5 the border of the c' of Ephraim
8 of the tribe of the c' of Ephraim "

9 separate cities for the C of Ephraim "

9 inheritance of the C of Manasseh, "

17: 2 c' of Manasseh by their families

;

2 for the c" of Abiezer,
"

2 and for the c' of Helek,
2 and for the C of Asriel,
2 and for the c" of Shechem,
2 and for the c' of Hepher, "

Jos 17: 2 and for the c* of Shemida: 1121
2 these were the male c' of Manasseh "

8 belonged to the C of Ephraim ; "
12 the c' of Manasseh could not drive

"

13 when the c' of Israel were waxen "
14 c' of Joseph spake unto Joshua,
16 the c' of Joseph said. The hill

18: 1 C of Israel assembled together
2 remained among the c' of Israel
3 Joshua said unto the c' of Israel, "

10 the land unto the c" of Israel
11 the tribe of the c" of Benjamin
11 between the c' of Judah and the
11 of Judah and the c' of Joseph.
14 a city of the c' of Judah:
20 the C of Benjamin, by the coasts
21 of the tribe of the C of Benjamin
28 inheritance of the c' of Benjamin "

19: 1 C of Simeon according to their
1 the inheritance of the C of Judah. "

8 of the tribe of the C of Simeon
9 the portion of the c' of Judah was "

9 the inheritance of the c' of Simeon:"
9 for the part of the c' of Judah was "

9 therefore the c' of Simeon had
10 came up for the c' of Zebulun
16 inheritance of the c' of Zebulun
17 Issachar, for the c' of Issachar
23 the tribe of the c' of Issachar
24 the C of Asher according to their "
31 the tribe of the c' of Asher
32 came out to the C of Naphtali,

"

32 even for the C of Naphtali "

39 the tribe of the c' of Naphtali
40 out for the tribe of the c' of Dan "

47 the coast of the c" of Dan went out "

47 C of Dan went up to fight against "
48 the C of Dan according to their "
49 C of Israel gave an inheritance

'*

51 of the tribes of the C of Israel,
20: 2 Speak to the c' of Israel, saying,

9 appointed for all the c' of Israel,
21 : 1 of the tribes of the c' of Israel

;

3 c" of Israel gave unto the Levites "

4 the C of Aaron the priest, which "
5 And the rest of the C of Kohath "
6 And the c' of Gershon had by lot "
7 The c' of Merari by their families "
8 the c' of Israel gave by lot unto
9 out of the tribe of the c" of Judah, "

9 out of the tribe of the c' of Simeon, "

10 Which the c* of Aaron, being of "
10 of the c' of Levi, had: for theirs
13 Thus they gave to the c' of Aaron "
19 the cities of the c' of Aaron, "

20 families of the C of Kohath. the "
20 which remained of the C of Kohath."
26 the c' of Kohath that remained. "
27 And unto the c' of Gershon, of the

"

34 families of the c' of Merari, the
40 the c' of Merari by their families, "
41 the possession of the C of Israel ",

22: 9 And the C of Reuben "

9 and the C of Gad and the half
"

9 and departed from the c' of Israel "

10 the c' of Reuben and the C of Gad "

11 And the C of Israel heard say.
11 Behold the c' of Reuben "

11 and the c' of Gad and the half
"

11 at the passage of the c' of Israel. "
12 when the c' of Israel heard of it, "
12 congregation of the c' of Israel "
13 And the C of Israel sent unto
13 sent unto the c" of Reuben,
13 of Reuben, and to the c' of Gad,
15 they came unto the c' of Reuben,
15 of Reuben, and to the c' of Gad, "
21 Then the c' of Reuben and the

"

21 and the c' of Gad and the half "
24 your c' might speak unto our c', "
25 ye c' of Reuben and c" of Gad ; ye
25 so shall your c" make our c" cease "

27 your c' may not say to our c' in time "

30 that the c' of Reuben and the
"

30 of Reuben and the C of Gad
30 and the c' of Manasseh spake, "

31 priest said unto the C of Reuben, "

31 and to the c' of Gad, "

31 and to the c' of Manasseh, This
31 ye have delivered the c' of Israel
32 returned from the c' of Reuben,
32 and from the c" of Gad,
32 to the c' of Israel, and brought
33 the thing pleased the c' of Israel ;

"

33 and the c' of Israel blessed God, "
33 the C of Reuben and Gad dwelt. "

34 And the C of Reuben and
34 the c' of Gad called the altar Ed:

24: 4 Jacob and his C went down into "

32 which the c' of Israel brought up "

32 the inheritance of the c' of Joseph.
"

J'g 1 : 1 the C of Israel asked the Lord,
8 Now the c' of Judah had fought
9 afterward the C of Judah went

16 And the c" of the Kenite, Moses'
16 the C of Judah into the wilderness

"

21 And the C of Benjamin did not
21 dwell with the c' of Benjamin
34 the Amorites forced the c' of Dan "

2: 4 words unto all the C of Israel,
"

6 the c' of Israel went every man "
11 the C of Israel did evil in the sight

"

3: 2 the generations of the c' of Israel "

5 the C of Israel dwelt among the "
7 And the C of Israel did evil
8 and the c' of Israel served "



J'g 3: 9 And when the c" of Israel cried 1121
9 up a deliverer to the C of Israel,

12 the c' of Israel did evil again
13 gathered unto him the c" of Ammon "

14 c' of Israel served Eglon the king "

15 c* of Israel cried unto the Lord,
15 the c" of Israel sent a present unto "

27 c' of Israel went down with him
4 : 1 the c" of Israel again did evil

3 C of Israel cried unto the Lord: "

3 oppressed the C of Israel.
"

5 the C of Israel came up to her
6 men of the C of Naphtali and of
6 and of the c" of Zebulun ?

11 the 0" of Hobab the father in law
23 of Canaan before the C of Israel.
24 hand of the c' of Israel prospered, "

6: 1 c" of Israel did evil in the sight of "

2 c' of Israel made them the dens "

3 and the c" of the east, even they
6 c' of Israel cried unto the Lord. "
7 when the c' of Israel cried unto "

8 sent a prophet unto the c' of Israel,"
33 and the c' of the east were gathered

"

7:12 the C of the east lay along
8:10 the hosts of the c' of the east:
18 one resembled the c" of a king.
28 subdued before the c' of Israel,
33 the c' of Israel turned again, and "

34 (• of Israel remembered not the "
10: 6 the c' of Israel did evil again "

6 the gods of the c' of Ammon,
7 the hands of the c' of Ammon.
8 and oppressed the c" of Israel:
8 the c' of Israel that wei"e on the "

9 c' of Ammon passed over Jordan "
10 the C of Israel cried unto the Lord,

"

11 Lord said unto the c' of Israel,
11 Amorites, from the C of Ammon,
15 the c' of Israel said unto the Lord,

"

17 the c" of Ammon were gathered
17 c" of Israel assembled themselves "

18 to fight against the c" of Ammon V "

11: 4 that the c' of Ammon made war "
5 the c' of Ammon made war against

"

6 may fight with the c' of Ammon.
8 and fight against the C of Ammon, "

9 to fight against the c' of Ammon,
12 king of the c' of Ammon, saying,
13 king of the C of Ammon answered "

14 unto the king of the c" of Ammon: "
15 nor the land of the c' of Ammon:
27 C of Israel and the C of Ammon.
28 of the c" of Ammon hearkened not

"

29 passed over unto the c" of Ammon. "

30 the c' of Ammon into mine hands, "

31 in peace from the c' of Ammon,
32 passed over unto the c' of Ammon "

33 Thus the c' ofAmmon were subdued"
33 before the C of Israel.
36 enemies, even of the c' of Ammon. "

12: 1 to fight against the c" of Ammon,
2 great strife with the C of Ammon ;

"

3 the c" of Ammon, and the Lord
13 : 1 the c' of Israel did evil again
14:16 a riddle unto the c' of my people, "

17 the riddle to the c" of her people. "
18: 2 the C of Dan sent of their family

16 were of the c' of Dan, stood by
22 and overtook the c" of Dan.

"

23 they cried unto the c' of Dan. "

25 c' of Dan said unto him, Let not "
26 the c' of Dan went their way:
30 the c' of Dan set up the graven "

19:12 that is not of the C of Israel;
30 the day that the c' of Israel came "

20: 1 Then all the c' of Israel went out, "

3 the c" of Benjamin heard that the
3 C of Israel were goneuptoMizpeh.)"
3 Then said the c' of Israel,

"

7 Behold, ye are all c" of Israel

;

13 c' of Belial, which are in Gibeah, * "

13 c' of Benjamin would not hearken t+"
13 of their brethren the c' of Israel : "
14 But the c" of Benjamin gathered "
14 to battle against the c" of Israel.
15 the c" 3f Benjamin were numbered "

18 the c' of Israel arose, and went up "

18 battle against the c' of Benjamin 'i

"

19 the c' of Israel rose up in the
21 the c" of Benjamin came forth

"

23 the c" "~f Israel went up and wept "
23 agai.'nsi ihe v' of Benjamin my .

"

24 the c" of Israel came near against "
24 the c* of Benjamin the second day,

"

25 to the ground of the c' of Israel
26 the c' of Israel, and all the people, "

27 c" of Israel enquired of the Lord,
28 the C of Benjamin my brother,
30 c

,
of Israel went up against the "

30 c' of Benjamin on the third day,
31 c of Benjamin went out against
32 the C of Benjamin said. They are
32 ;the c' of Israel said, Let us flee,
35 the c' of Israel destroyed of the "
36 So the c' of Benjamin saw that
49 again upon the c" of Benjamin, "

21: 9 the c" of Israel said, Who is there "

6 the c' of Israel repented them for "

10( sword with the women and the c'. '2945
^oA to speak to the c' of Benjamin 1121
I8\c' of Israel have sworn, saying,
20 pommanded the c' of Benjamin,
23 The c' of Benjamin did so, and
24 ihe o' of Israel departed thence

iSa 1: 2 and Peninnah had c". 3206

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 1: 3 but Hannah had no c". 3206

2: 5 hath many c' is waxed feeble. 1121
28 made by fire of the c" of Israel ?

7: 4 <;• of Israel did put away Baalim
6 judged the & of Israel in Mizpeh. "
7 Philistines heard that the c" of
7 And when the c" of Israel heard it.

"

8 the c' of Israel said to Samuel,
9: 2 was not among the c" of Israel

10:18 And said unto the c' of Israel
27 the c" of Belial said, How shall n "

11: 8 the c' of Israel were three hundred "

12:12 the king of the c- of Ammon
14:18 at that time with the c" of Israel. "

47 and against the c' of Ammon,
15: 6 kindness to all the c" of Israel.
16:11 unto Jesse, Are here all thy c'? .5288
17 :53 c' of Israel returned from chasing 1121
22:19 and women, c" and sucklings, 5768
26:19 the c' of men, cursed be they 1121
30:22 to every man his wife and his r",

2Sa 1 :18 bade them teach the c" of Judah
2:25 the c* of Benjamin gathered
4: 2 Beerothite, of the c' of Benjamin: "
7: 6 up the c" of Israel out of Egypt,

7 walked with all the c' of Israel "
10 the c" of wickedness afflict them

7:14 with the stripes of the c" of men: "
8 :12 c" of Ammon. and of the Philistines,

"

10: 1 the king of the c" of Ammon died, "
2 into the land of the c' of Ammon. "

3 the c" of Ammon said unto Hanun "

6 when the c' of Ammon saw that "

6 the c' of Ammon sent and hired "
8 the c* of Ammon came out, and "

10 in array against the c" of Ammon. "

11 if the c" of Ammon be too strong
"

14 c' of Ammon saw that the Syrians
"

14 returned from the c' of Ammon,
19 feared to help the c' of Ammon "

11 : 1 they destroyed the c' of Ammon,
12: 3 together with him, and with his c';

"

9 the sword of the c' of Ammon. "

26 Kabbah of the c' of Ammon,
31 all the cities of the c" of Ammon. "

17:27 of Kabbah of the c* of Ammon.
21 : 2 were not of the c' of Israel,

2 c' of Israel had sworn unto them: "

2 zeal to the c" of Israel and Judah.)
"

23:29 of Gibeah of the c" of Benjanun,
iKi 2: 4 If thy c' take heed to their way,

4 :30 the wisdom of all the c' of the east "

6: 1 the c" of Israel were come out of
13 I will dwell among the c" of Israel,

"

8: 1 of the fathers of the c" of Israel,
9 a covenant with the c' of Israel, "

25 that thy c" take heed to their way,
"

39 the hearts of all the c' of men

;

63 and all the c' of Israel dedicated
9: 6 from following me, ye or your c', "
20 which were not of the c" of Israel, "
21 Their c" that were left after them in

"

21 in the land, whom the c" of Israel "
22 the c' of Israel did Solomon make "

11: 2 Lord said unto the c' of Israel,
"

7 abomination of the c' of Ammon.
33 the god of the c' of Ammon,

12:17 But as for the C of Israel which
24 your brethren the c" of Israel:

"

33 a feast unto the c" of Israel

:

14 :24 cast out before the c" of Israel.
"

18:20 Ahab sent unto all the c' of Israel,
"

19:10 the c" of Israel have forsaken thy
14 because the c' of Israel have

20: 3 thy wives also and thy c', even the "
5 thy gold, and thy wives, and thy c" ;

"

7 me for my wives, and for my c",

15 c' of Israel, being seven thousand, "

27 the c' of Israel were numbered,
27 c' of Israel pitched before them
29 the c' of Israel slew of the Syrians "

21:13 came in two men, c' of Belial, tt "

26 cast out before the c' of Israel.
2Ki 2:23 came forth little c" out of the city, t5288

24 and tare forty and two c' of them.i3206
4: 7 live thou and thy c' of the rest. *li_2i

8:12 wilt do unto the c" of Israel:
12 and wilt dash their c', and rip
19 him alway a light, and to his c',

9: 1 one of the c'of the prophets,
10: 1 them that brought up Ahab's c',

5 and the bringers up of the c'

13 down to salute the C of the king
13 and the c' of the queen.
30 thy c' of the fourth generation *

13: 5 the c" of Israel dwelt in their tents,
"

14: 6 But the C of the murderers he
6 shall not be put to death for the C, ''^

6 nor the c' be put to death for the
16: 3 Lord east out from before the C
17: 7 that the c" of Israel had sinned

8 the Lord cast out from before the c' _'

9 the C of Israel did secretly those
22 C of Israel walked in all the sins
24 Samaria instead of the c' of Israel:

_^

31 Sepharvites burnt their C in fire

34 Lord commanded the c' of Jacob,
_^

41 their c', and their children's c":

18: 4 the c' of Israel did burn incense
19: 3 for the c' are come to the birth,

12 and the c' of Eden which were in

21 : 2 cast out before the c' of Israel.

9 destroyed before the c' of Israel.
^_

23: 6 the graves of the c' of the people. *
__

10 in the valley of the c" of Hinnom,
_^

13 abomination of the c' of Ammon,

2Ki 24
iCh 1

2

*6768
1121

* ••

*

1121

Children 187

: 2 bands of the c- of Ammon, and 1121
:43 kmg reigned over the C of Israel ; "
:10 Nahshou, prince of the c' of Judah ;

'*

18 Caleb the son of Ilozron begat c'

o? i"fl'V.'" = V^i ^f '*''^ '^'O'l without CM121
.^1 And the of Sheshan; Ahlai • "

92 and Jother died without (••

4:27 his brethren had not many r'
27 multiply, like to the f of Judah. "

5:11 And the c of Gad dwelt over • "
14 These are the <;' of Alijhail the "
23 <•' of the half tribe of Manassoh

6: 3 V' of Amram : Aaron, and Moses,
33 are they that waited with their r • "
64 the c- of Israel gave to the Levites "
65 the tribe of the v' of Judah, and
65 of the tribe of the c" of Simoon,
65 of the tribe of the c" of Benjamin, "
77 Unto the rest of the c' of Morari * "

7:12 and Huppim, the c' of Ir. and * "

29 the borders of the c' of Manassoh, "
29 dwelt the c" of Joseph the son of
33 These are the c" of Japhlet.
40 All these were the c' of Ashor,

8: 8 And Shaharaim begat c" in the
9: 3 dwelt of the c'of Judah, 1121

3 and of the C of Benjamin,
3 and of the c" of Ephraim,
4 the c" of Pharez the son of Judah. "

18 in the companies of the <•' of Levi. "
23 and their c' had the oversight

11:31 Gibeah, that pertained to the c' of
"

12:16 there came of the c" of Benjamin "
24 The c" of Judah that bare shield
25 Of the c' of Simeon, mighty men "
26 Of the c' of Levi four thousand
29 And of the c" of Benjamin, the
30 the c" of Ephraim twenty thousand "

32 of the c" of Issachar, which were
14: 4 these are the names of his c' 3205
15: 4 David assembled the c" of Aaron, *1121

15 the c" of the Levites bare the ark
16:13 ye c' of Jacob, his chosen ones.
17 : 9 neither shall the c" of wickedness "

18:11 Moab. and from the c* of Ammon, "

19:1 king of the c' of Ammon died.
2 into the land of the c' of Ammon
3 the princes of the c" of Ammon
6 when the c' of Ammon saw that
6 the c' of Ammon sent a thousand "
7 And the c' of Ammon gathered
9 the c' of Ammon came out. and put

"

11 in array against the c" of Ammon. "
12 if the c' of Ammon be too strong
15 c" of Ammon saw that the Syrians "
19 the Syrians help the c' of Ammon "

: 1 the country of the c" of Ammon.
3 all the cities of the C of Ammon.
4 that was of the c' of the giant : •3211

: 2 before their father, and had no c": 1121
:10 Hosah, of the c* of Morari, had
: 1 the c' of Israel after their number, "

3 Of the c" of Perez was the chief

20
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28
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31

33

10 the Polonite, of the c" of Ephraim: '

14 Pirathonite, of the c" of Ephraim: '

20 Of the c" of Ephraim, Hoshea the
'

: 8 inheritance for your c' after you
: 2 of the fathers of the C of Israel,
10 a covenant with the c' of Israel,
:ll that he made with the C of Israel. *

16 yet so that thy c' take heed to
30 knowest the hearts of the c' of men :

)'

: 3 all the c' of Israel saw how the Are
"

: 2 caused the c' of Israel to dwell
8 of their c", who were left after

'

8 whom the c' of Israel consumed
9 of the c' of Israel did Solomon

:17 as for the c' of Israel that dwelt
18 and the c' of Israel stoned him
:19 Which bare him c"; Jeush, and '

23 wisely, and dispersed of all his c"tt
"

: 7 unto him vain men, the c'of Belial,*
"

12 O c' of Israel, fight ye not against
"

16 the C of Israel fled before Judah: "

18 the c' of Israel were brought "

18 the c" of Judah prevailed, because "

: 1 (•' of Bloab, and the c' of Amnion,
10 the C of Ammon and Moab anil
13 little ones, their wives, and their c'."

19 of the C of the Kohathites,
19 and of the c' of the Korhites,
22 against the c' of Ammon, Moab. "

23 the c' of Ammon and Moab stood
;14 people, and thy c\ and thy wives. "

; 4 But he slew not their <•'. but did
4 The fathers shall not die for the c'.

"

4 neither shall the c' die for the
7 to wit. with all the c' of Ephraim. "

11 of the c' of Scir ten thousand.
"

12 the c' of Judah carry away captive.
"

14 brought the gods of the c' of Soir.
"

; 5 the c' of Ammon gave him the
"

5 So much did the c' of Ammon pay "

: 3 burnt his c" in the fJre, after the "
3 had cast out before the C of Israel.

"

8 C of Israel carried away captive "
10 to keep under the c' of Judah
12 the heads of the c' of Ephraim.

: 6 Ye C of Israel, turn again unto
9 your brethren and your c' shall

21 the C of Israel that were present
; 1 Then all the c" of Israel returned. "
5 c" of Israel brought in abundance "
6 And concerning the v' of Israel "

: 2 had cast out before the c' of Israel.
"

6 caused his c" to pass through the "
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2Ch 33 : 9 Lord had destroyed before the c" of 1121
34 :33 that pertained to the c" of Israel,

36 :17 the C of Israel that were present _

Ezr 2: 1 Now these are the c' of the province,,
3 c" of Parosh, two thousand an
4 c* of Shephatiah, three hundred
6 c" of Aran, seven hundred seventy
6 The c" of Pahath-moab. of the
6 of the C of Jeshua and Joab, two
7 The c* of Elam, a thousand two
8 TheC of Zattu, nine hundred forty

,

9 The c' of Zaccai, seven hundred and
10 The c' of Bani, six hundred forty "

11 The c" of Bebai, six hundred twenty

'

12 The c' of Azgad. a thousand two
13 The c' of Adonikam, six hundred '

14 The c* of Bigvai. two thousand fifty
'

15 The c* of Adin, four hundred fifty

16 The c" of Ater of Hezekiah. ninety
,,

17 The C of Bezai, three hundred
18 The c' of Jorah, an hundred and
19 The c" of Hashum, two hundred '

20 The c" of Gibbar, ninety and five.

21 The c' of Beth-lehem, an hundred
24 The c' of Azmaveth, forty and two.

"

25 The c' of Kirjath-arim. Chephirah, '

26 The c" of Ramah and Gaba, six
29 The c' of Nebo, fifty and two.
30 The c' of Magbish, an hundred fifty

'

31 The C of the other Elam, a thousand '

32 Thee" of Harim, three hundred and
"

33 The c' of Lod, Hadid, and Ono, seven
"

34 The c' of Jericho, three hundred
35 The c" of Seuaah, three thousand "

36 The priests: the C of Jedaiah, of "

37 The c* of Immer, a thousand fifty "

38 The c' of Pashur, a thousand two "

39 The c* of Harim, a thousand and !'

40 the C of Jeshua and Kadmiel.
40 of the c' of Hodaviah, seventy
41 The singers: the c' of Asaph, an
42 The c" of the porters: the
42 the c" of Shallum, the c" of Ater,
42 the c* of Talmon, the c' of Akkub,
42 the c' of Hatita, the c" of Shobai,
43 the c" of Ziha, the c" of Hasupha,
43 the c* of Tabbaoth, in all an
44 The C of Keros, the c' of Siaha, ||

44 the c" of Padon,
"

45 The c" of Lebanah,
45 the C of Hagabah,
45 the C of Akkub,
46 The c* of Hagab, the c* of Shalmai,
46 the c" of Hanan,
47 The c" of Giddel, the c" of Gahar,

\\

47 the c" of Reaiah,
48 The C of Rezin, the C of Nekoda, ",

48 the c" of Gazzam,
49 The c'of Uzza, the c" of Paseah,
49 the c' of Besai,
50 The c' of Asnah, the c' of Mehunim,,
60 the c' of Nephusim,
61 The c"of Bakbuk, the c'of Hakupha,;,
51 the c" of Harhur,
52 The c" of Bazluth, the c' of Mehida,

"

52 the c" of Harsha,
53 The c" of Barkos, the C of Sisera,
53 the c" of Thamah,
54 The c* of Neziah, the c" of Hatipha.

"

55 The c" of Solomon's servants:
"

55 the c" of Sotai, the c' of Sophereth. "

55 the c' of Peruda,
56 The c' of Jaalah, the c" of Darkon,

\

56 the c" of Giddel,
57 The c' of Shephatiah,
57 the c" of Hattil.
57 the c' of Pocherelh of Zebaim, ",

57 the c' of Ami.
\\

58 and the C of Solomon's servants,
60 The c" of Delaiah, the c" of Tobiah,

"

60 the c" of Nekoda,
61 And of the c' of the priests:
61 the c" of Habaiah. the c' of Koz, ",

61 the c' of Barzillai

;

3: 1 and the c' of Israel were in the
4: 1 heard that the c' of the captivity '|

6:16 And the c' of Israel, the priests, "
16 the rest of the C of the captivity,
19 the c" of the captivity kept the
20 for all the C of the captivity, and ,|

21 And the c' of Israel, which were ||

7 : 7 went up some of the C of Israel,
8:35 c" of those that had been carried '\

9:12 an inheritance to your c' forever.
10: 1 of men and women and c": 3206

7 unto all the c' of the captivity, 1121
16 the c" of the captivity did so.

44 and wives by whom they had c'.
"

Ne 1:6 for the C of Israel thy servants,
"

6 confess the sins of the C of Israel,
2:10 seek the welfare of the c' of Israel.

"

5: 5 our C as their c": and, lo, we bring
7: 6 These are the c' of the province,

"

8 The c' of Parosh, two thousand "

9 The c' of Shephatiah, three
"

10 The c' of Arah, six hundred fifty
"

11 The & of Pahath-moab, of the
11 c" of Jeshua and Joab,

"

12 The c' of Elam, a thousand two "
13 The c' of Zatu, eight hundred "

14 The c" of Zaccai, seven hundred
15 The c' of Binnui, six hundred
16 The c' of Bebai, six hundred
17 The C of Azgad, two thousand "

18 The C of Adonikam, six hundred
19 The C of Bigvai, two thousand
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Ne 7:20 The c'of Adin, six hundred fifty 1121
21 The C of Ater of Hezekiah, ninety "

22 The c* of Hashum, three hundred
23 The c' of Bezai, three hundred "

24 The c' of Hariph, an hundred
25 The c" of Gibeon, ninety and five. "
34 The c" of the other Elam,
35 The c' of Harim, three hundred '*

36 The C of Jericho, three hundred "

37 The C of Lod, Hadid, and Ono,
38 The c' of Senaah, three thousand "

39 the c' of Jedaiah, of the house of
40 The c' of Immer, a thousand
41 The c" of Pashur, a thousand
42 The c* of Harim, a thousand "

43 the c" of Jeshua of Kadmiel, and
43 of the c' of Hodevah, seventy and '

44 the c" of Asaph, an hundred forty "

45 the c' of Shallum, the c" of Ater,
45 the c' of Talmon, the C of Akkub, "

45 the c' of Hatita, the c' of Shobai,
46 the c' of Ziha, the c" of Hashupha, "

46 the c' of Tabbaoth,
47 The c" of Keros, the c' of Sia,

47 the c' of Padon,
48 The c' of Lebana, the c* of Hagaba, "

48 the c" of Shalmai,
49 The C of Hanan. the c' of Giddel, "

49 the c" of Gahar,
"

50 The c" of Reaiah, the c' of Rezin,
50 the c' of Nekoda,
51 The c" of Gazzam, the c" of Uzza,
51 the c' of Phaseah,
62 The c' of Besai, the c* of Meunim, "

52 the c' of Nephishesim,
53 Thee" of Bakbuk, the c'of Hakupha,",
53 the c' of Harhur,
64 The c" of Bazlith, the c' of Mehida,

"

64 the c" of Harsha,
"

55 The c" of Barkos, the c" of Sisera,
55 the c' of Tamah,
56 The c" of Neziah, the C of Hatipha,

"

57 The C of Solomon's servants:
57 the c" of Sotai, the c" of Sophereth, "

57 the C of Perida,
58 The c" of Jaal a, the c' of Darkon,
58 the c- of Giddel,
59 The c" of Shephatiah,
59 the c" of Hattil,
59 the c" of Pochereth of Zebaim,

,|

69 the c' of Amon. "

60 and the c" of Solomon's servants,
62 The c" of Delaiah, the c' of Tobiah,

"

62 the c" of Nekoda,
"

63 the c' of Habaiah, the C of Koz, "

63 the c' of Barzillai,
73 the c' of Israel were in their cities,

"

8:14 the c' of Israel should dwell in
"

17 had not the c" of Israel done so.

9: 1 the c' of Israel were assembled
23 Their c' also multipliedst thou ||

24 c' went in and possessed the land,
10:39 the c" of Israel and the c" of Levi
11: 3 and the c' of Solomon's servants.

"

4 certain of the C of Judah, and of the
"

4 c"of Benjamin. Of thee" of Judah; "

4 of Mahalaleel, of the c" of Perez

;

24 the c* of Zerah the son of Judah,
25 C of Judah dwelt at Kirjath-arba, "

31 c' also of Benjamin from Geba "

12:43 the wives also and the c' rejoiced: 3206
47 them unto the c* of Aaron. *1121

13: 2 they met not the c" of Israel
1 6 sabbath unto the c' of Judah,

''

24 their c' spake half in the speech
Es 3:13 and old, little c" and women, 2945

5 :11 and the multitude of his c", 1121
Job 5 : 4 His c' are far from safety, and

8: 4 If thy c' have sinned against him, '\

17: 5 even the eyes of his c' shall fail.

19:18 young c' despised me ; I arose,
20:10 His C shall seek to please the poor,1121
21 :11 like a flock, and their c' dance. 3206

19 layeth up his iniquity for his C: 1121
24 : 5 food for them and for their c". 5288
27:14 If his c" be multiplied, it is for 1121
29: 5 ray c' were about me; 5288
30: 8 C of fools, yea. c' of base men: 1121
41 :34 a king over all the c" of pride. *

"

Ps 11: 4 his eyelids try, the c" of men.
12: 1 fail from among the c' of men. "

14: 2 from heaven upon the c" of men, to
"

17:14 are full of c', and leave the rest *
"

21 :10 seed from among the c' of men. ||

34:11 Come, ye c', hearken unto me:
36: 7 the C of men put their trust

"

45: 2 art fairer than the C of men: "

16 of thy fathers shall be thy c",
"

53: 2 from heaven upon the c' of men, to
"

66: 5 in his doing toward the c' of men.
||

69: 8 and an alien unto my mother's c'.

72: 4 he shall save the c' of the needy,
"

73:15 against the generation of thy c'.
[\

78: 4 will not hide them from their c",

5 make them known to their c'l
"

6 the c" which should be born

;

||

6 and declare them to their c':

9 The c' of Ephraim, being armed,
''

82: 6 of you are c' of the most High. *
||

83: 8 they have holpen the C of Lot.
89:30 If his c' forsake my law, and walk |'

90: 3 and sayest. Return, ye C of men. "

16 and thy glory unto their c'.

102:28 C of thy servants shall continue,
103: 7 his acts unto the C of Israel.

"

13 Like as a father pitieth his c', so
"

Ps 103:17 righteousness unto children's c";*1121
105 : 6 ye c" of Jacob his chosen.
107: 8, 15, 21, 31 works to the c' of men!
109 : 9 Let his c' be fatherless, and his wife"

10 Let his c' be continuall y vagabonds,"
12 be any to favour his fatherless C.

113: 9 and to be a joyful mother of c". ii2j
115:14 more and more, you and your c'.

16 earth hath he given to the c' of men."
127 : 3 Lo, c' are an heritage of the Lord: "

4 so are the C of the youth.
"

128: 3 thy c' like olive plants round about "

6 thou Shalt see thy children's c", "
132:12 If thy c' will keep my covenant

12 c' shall also sit upon the throne
"

137 : 7 c" of Edom in the day of Jerusalem ;

"

144: 7 from the hand of strange C

;

* "

11 me from the hand of strange c', * "

147 :13 he hath blessed thy c' within thee.
"

148:12 and maidens; old men, and c": 5288
14 even of the c' of Israel, a people 112L

149: 2 c' of Zion be joyful in their king.
Pr 4:1 Hear, ye c", the instruction of a

5 : 7 Hear me now therefore, O ye c',

7:24 unto me now therefore, O ye c',

8:32 hearken unto me, O ye c':

13:22 an inheritance to his children's c':
"

14:26 his c' shall have a place of refuge. "
15 :11 the hearts of the c' of men ?

"

17: 6 Children's c' are the crown of old "
6 and the glory of c" are their fathers."

20: 7 his c' are blessed after him.
"

31 :28 her c' arise up and call her blessed ;

"

Ec 6: 3 If a man beget an hundred c\
Ca 1: 6 mother's c' were angry with me; "^121
Isa 1 : 2 I have nourished and brought up c',"

4 c" that are corrupters: they have
2: 6 themselves in the c' of strangers, 3206
3: 4 I will give c" to be their princes, 5288
12 people, c" are their oppressors, 5768

8:18 C whom the Lord hath given me 3206
11:14 the c' of Ammon shall obey them. 1121
13:16 c' also shall be dashed to pieces '^5768

18 their eye shall not spare C. 1121
14:21 Prepare slaughter for his c" for
17 : 3 be as the glory of the c" of Israel.

9 left because of the c' of Israel : "
21:17 the mighty men of the c' of Kedar, "

23 : 4 nor bring forth c', neither do I *

27 :12 one by one, ye c' of Israel. 1121
29:23 he seeth his c", the work of mine 3206
30: 1 the rebellious c\ saith the Lord, 1121

9 lying c", that will not hear the
31: 6 c' of Israel have deeply revolted. "
37 : 3 for the c" are come to the birth, "

12 and the c' of Eden which were in
38:19 the c' shall make known thy truth.

"

47: 8 neither shall I know the loss of c':

9 day. the loss of C, and widowhood:
49:17 Thy c" shall make haste ; thy 1121

20 The c' which thou shalt have,
21 1 have lost my c", and am desolate,
25 and I will save thy c". 1121

54: 1 for more are the c" of the desolate '[

1 than the c' of the married wife,
13 thy c" shall be taught of the Lord; "

13 great shall be the peace of thy c". "
57 : 4 are ye not C of transgression, 3206

5 slaying c' in the valleys under the
"

63: 8 my people, C that will not lie: 1121
66: 8 travailed, she brought forth her c'.

"

20 the C of Israel bring an oflering "

Jer 2: 9 your children's c" will I plead.
"

16 the c" of Noph and Tahapanes "

30 In vain have I smitten your ;'
; "

3:14 O backsliding c', saith the lord;
19 shall I put thee among the c",

"

21 supplications of the C of Israel : "
22 Return, ye backsliding c' and I

4:22 are sottish C, and they have none "

5: 7 thy c" have forsaken me, and sworn
"

6: 1 O ye c" of Benjamin, ga*her
11 pour it out upon the £ abroad, 5768

7:18 c' gather wood, and th3 fathers 1121
30 c" of Judah have done evil in my

9:21 to cut off the c" from vithout, and 5768
26 and Edom, and the c" )f Ammon, 1121

10:20'my c* are gone forth o" me, and
15: 7 will bereave them of c, I will destroy
16:14 the c' of Israel out of tje land of 1121

15 that brought up the c' of Israel
17: 2 their C remember thpi; altars

"

19 in the gate of the C ,i tie people, "

18 :21 deliver up their c' to the famine,
21 wives be bereaved of thtir c', *

23: 7 brought up the c" of Israsl out of 1121
25:21 Moab, and the c' of Ammon,
30:20 Their c' also shall be as t-foretime,

"

31 :15 Rahel weeping for her C .efused "

15 to be comforted for her c",
"

17 Lord, that thy c' shall eom^ again "

32:18 the bosom of their c' after -hem

:

30 For the C of Israel and the
"

30 c' of Judah have done evil lefore |'

30 c" of Israel have only provoled me
32 c' of Israel and of the C of Jidah, "

39 them, and of their c' after th)m:
38:23 wives and thy c' to the Chaldsans:

"

40: 7 men, and women, and c', am of 2945
41 :16 women, and the c", and the eLnuchs,|[
43: 6 and c", and the king's daughc^' -,

47 : 3 shall not look back to their '' 1121
49: 6 the captivity of the c' of AmJion,

11 Leave thy fatherless C, I yfil preserve
50: 4 the c" of Israel shall come, 1121

4 they and the C of Judah together "
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Jer 50 : 33 The c* of Israel and the c* of Judah 1121
La 1:5 her c" are gone into captivity 5768

16 my c' are desolate, because the 1121
2:11 the c" and the suclclings swoon 5768
19 the life of thy young c\ that faint

20 their fruit, and c' of a span long? 5768
3:33 nor grieve the c" of men. 1121
4: 4 young C ask bread, and no man 5768
10 women have sodden their own c': 3206

5-13 and the c' fell under the wood. 5288
Eze 2: 3 I send thee to the c' of Israel, 1121

4 are impudent c" and stiffhearted.
S:ll captivity, unto the c' of thy people,

"

4:13 C of Israel eat their defiled bread "

6: 5 dead carcases of the c' of Israel
9: 6 maids, and little C. and women: 2945

16:21 hast slain my c", and delivered 1121
36 blood of thy c', which thou didst
45 lotheth her husband and her c'; "

45 lothed their husbands and their c':
"

20:18 unto their c' in the wilderness, "
21 the C rebelled against me: they "

23:39 had slain their c' to their idols,
"

31 :14 in the midst of the C of men, "

33: 2 man, speak to the c' of thy people,
"

12 man, say unto the c" of thy people,
17 Yet the C of thy people say. The
30 C of thy people still are talking

35: 5 shed the blood of the c" of Israel
87:16 the c' of Israel his companions:

18 the c" of thy people shall speak
21 take the c' of Israel from among
25 their c', and their children's &

43: 7 in the midst of the c" of Israel
44 : 9 any stranger that is among the c'

15 c' of Israel went astray from me,
47:22 shall beget the c' among you:

22 country among the c' of Israel

;

48:11 when the c' of Israel went astray,
Da 1 : 3 bring certain of the c* of Israel,

4 G' in whom was no blemish, but
6 C of Judah, Daniel, Hananiah.

10 the c' which are of your sort ?

13 countenance of the c' that eat
15 the c' which did eat the portion
17 for these four c*, God gave them

2:38 wheresoever the C of men dwell,
5:13 which art of the c' of the captivity "

6:13 Daniel, which is of the c' of the "
24 the den of lions, them, their c\ "

11:41 and the chief of the c" of Ammon. 1121
12 : 1 standeth for the c' of thy people

:

Ho 1: 2 and c" of whoredoms: 3206
10 number of the c" of Israel shall be 1121
11 the c' of Judah and the c' of Israel

"

2: 4 will not have mercy upon her c'; "
4 for they be the c" of whoredoms. "

3: 1 toward the c" of Israel, who look to
"

4 c" of Israel shall abide many days "

5 shall the c' of Israel return,
"

4: 1 word of the Lord, ye c" of Israel: "
6 1 will also forget thy c".

"

5: 7 for they have begotten strange c': '

9 :12 Though they bring up their C,
"

13 Ephraim shall bring forth his c*
"

10: 9 Gibeah against the c' of iniquity "
14 was dashed in pieces upon her c\

"

11:10 the c' shall tremble from the west "

13:13 place of the breaking forth of c". "
Joe 1 : 3 Tell ye your c" of it, and "

3 let your c" tell their c\
"

3 and their C another generation. "
2:16 gather the c", and those that suck 5768
23 Be glad then, ye c' of Zion, and 1121

3: 6 The C also of Judah and the
"

6 C of Jerusalem have ye sold unto "
8 into the hand of the c" of Judah, **

16 the strength of the c" of Israel. "
19 violence against the c' of Judah. "

Am 1:13 transgressions of thee* of Ammon, "

2:11 not even thus, O ye c' of Israel ? "
3: 1 spoken against you, O c" of Israel, "

12 so shall the c' of Israel be taken "

4: 5 ye C of Israel, saith the Lord God. "

9: 7 Are ye not as c' of the Ethiopians "

7 unto me, O c' of Israel ?
"

Ob 12 have rejoiced over the c' of Judah "

20 host of the g' of Israel shall-possess"
Mic 1:16 and poll thee for thy delicate c'; "

2:9 c" have ye taken away my glory 5768
6: 3 shall return unto the c* of Israel. 1121

Na 3:10 young c" also were dashed in pieces5768
Zep 1: 8 the princes, and the king's c", "'1121

2: 8 the revilings of the c' of Ammon, "
9 the c" of Ammon as Gomorrah,

Zee 10: 7 their c' shall see it, and be glad; "

9 they shall live with their C, and **

Mai 4: 6 the heart of the fathers to the c',
"

6 the heart of the c" to their fathers,
"

M't 2:16 and slew all the c" that were in S816
18 Rachel weeping for her c", and 60US

3: 9 to raise up C unto Abraham.
5 : 9 they shall be called the c" of God. *5207
45 That ye may be the c' of your *

"

7 :11 to give good gifts unto your c', SOUS
8:12 But the C of the kingdom shall be'*5207
9:15 Can the C of the bridechamber "*

"

10:21 and the C shall rise up against
11:16 It is like unto c' sitting in the

19 But wisdom is justified of her c',

12:27 by whom do your c' cast them
13:38 seed are the c' of the kingdom;

38 tares are the c' of the wicked
14:21 men, beside women and c".

15:38 men, beside women and c".

M't *St07

SOUS
*5207
60hS
6207

M'r

sous
S808
*50US
*S207
* "

* "

S818

Lu

*5207

Job

Ao

SSIS
60US

*815
m ••

SOUS
*6207
m "

SOUS
*SW7

17:25 of their own c', or of strangers?
26 saith unto him. Then are the c'

18: 3 and become as little c\ ye shall S81S
25 him to be sold, and his wife, a,iidc\50uS

19:13 brought unto him little c", that SSlS
14 Jesus said. Suffer little c', and forbid"
29 or c", or lands, for my name's sous

20 :20 him the mother of Zebedee's c" *S207
21 :15 and the c" crying in the temple, S^ie
22:24 If a man die, having no c', his
23:31 that ye are the c' of them which

37 would I have gathered thy c"
27 : 9 they of the c" of Israel did value : ~.^.

25 His blood be on us, and on our c\ sous
56 and the mother of Zebedee's c". •5207

2:19Can the c' of the bridechamber "*
"

7 :27 said unto her. Let the c' first be sous
9 :37 receive one of such c" in my ssis

10:13 And they brought young c' to
"

14 Suffer the little c" to come unto "
24 0', how hard is it for them that SOUS
29 or wife, or c", or lands, for my
30 mothers, and C, and lands, with "

12:19 and leave no c'. that his brother * "
13:12 and C shall rise up against their "
1 :16 many of the c" of Israel shall he 5207
17 the hearts of the fathers to the c', sous

3: 8 to raise up c" unto Abraham.
5 :34 Can ye make the c" of the '*5207

6:35 ye shall be the c" of the Highest: • "

7:32 like unto c' sitting in the S81S
35 wisdom is justified of all her c". sous

11: 7 my c' are with me in bed; Ica,nnotS8is
13 to give good gifts unto your c': sous

13:34 have gathered thy c" together, as "
14:26 c", and brethren, and sisters, yea, "
16: 8 for the c" of this world are

8 wiser than the c' of light.
18:16 Suffer little C to come unto me.

29 or wife, or c', for the kingdom of
19:44 and thy c" within thee ; and they
20:28 he died without c". that his

29 took a wife, and died without c'.

31 and they left no c", and died.
34 The c* of this world marry, and
36 and are the c' of God, being
36 the c" of the resurrection.

23:28 for yourselves, and for your c'.

4:12 drank thereof himself, and his c\
8:39 If ye were Abraham's c", ye would SOUS

11 :62 c" of God that were scattered
"

12 :36 that ye may be the c' of light. "5207
13 :33 Little c', yet a little while I am souo
21 : 5 Jesus saith unto them, G', have ye S81S
2:39 is unto you, and to your c', SOUS
3 :25 Ye are the c' of the prophets, •5207
6:21 all the senate of the c' of Israel,
7 :19 they cast out their young c", to "1025
23 visit his brethren the c" of Israel. 5207
37 which said unto the C of Israel,

0:15 Gentiles, and kings, and the c" of "
10:36 God sent unto the c" of Israel.
13 :26 c' of the stock of Abraham. "

33 fulfilled the same unto us their c', SOUS
21 : 5 on our way, with wives and c",

21 ought not to circumcise their c',
""

8:16 spirit, that we are the c' of God

:

17 And if c', then heirs; heirs of God.
"

21 the glorious liberty of the C of God."
9: 7 seed of Abraham, are they all C: "

8 They which are the c" of the flesh, "
8 these are not the C of God

:

"

8 the c" of the promise are counted "
11 (For the c' being not yet born.
26 be called the c' of the living God. *5207
27 the number of the c' of Israel be

iCo 7 :14 else were your c" unclean ; but SOUS
14 :20 be not c' in understanding. SSis

20 howbeit in malice be ye C, but *3515
2C0 3: 7 so that the C of Israel could not S207

13 that the c' of Israel could not
"

6:13 (I speak as unto my c',) be ye also SOUS
12:14 the c* ought not to lay up for the

14 but the parents for the c'.

Ga 3: 7 the same are the C of Abraham. *5207
26 ye are all the C of God by faith •

"

4: 3 when we were c', were in SS16
19 My little c", of whom I travail 5040
25 and is in bondage with her c', sous
27 the desolate hath many more c'

28 as Isaac was, are the c' of promise.
'*

31 we are not C of the bondwoman. "
1: 5 us unto the adoption of c' by *5206
2: 2 worketh in the c' of disobedience: *5207

3 were by nature the C of wrath, sous
4:14 be no more C, tossed to and fro, S516
5: 1 followers of God, as dear c' ; sous

6 God upon the c' of disobedience. *5207

8 in theLord: walk as c' of light: SOUS
6: 1 G', obey your parents in the Lord:

||

4 provoke not your c' to wrath,
8: 6 Cometh on the c' of disobedience :*5207

20 G ', obey your parents in all SOUS
21 provoke not your c' to anger.

\\

2: 7 even as a nurse cherisheth her c": ^^

11 as a father doth his c".

6: 5 Ye are all the c" of light, '5207

5 and the C of the day: *

3: 4 having his c" in subjection with SOUS
12 ruling their c' and their own

,|

6: 4 But if any widow have c' or
10 if she have brought up c\ if she 504i

14 younger women marry, bear C, soul

1: 6 having faithful c". not accused of sous
2: 4 their husbands, to love their c\ SS8S

S8I8

Bo

Eph

Col

iTh

ITI

Tit

11
12:

iPet 1:
2Pet 2:
iJo 2

4:
6:

2J0

3J0
lie

souo

sous
souo
sous

7:
21:

Ex

Clilldren 100
Choice I<5i7

Heb 2:13 Behold I and the & which God
14 then as the c" are partakors
22 of the departing of the c" of Israel \S0t7
5 speaketh unto you as unto c; * "

:14 As obedient c\ not fashioning SOUS
:14 with covetous practices; cursed C- "

: 1 My little c", these thing.^ write I SOUO
12 I write unto you, liuio f', because "
13 I write unto you, liUlo c", because S8IS
18 Little c , It is the last time; and
28 And now, little c*. abide in him ; souo

: 7 Liittle c
,
let no man deceive you* "

10 In this the c" of God are manifest. 504*
10 and the c' of the devil

:

••

18 My little c', let us not love in
4 Ye are of God, little c", and have

. 2 know that we love the c' of God.
21 Little c", keep yourselves from
1 unto the elect lady and her c\
4 tliat I found of thy c' walking in

13 I'ho c- of thy elect sister greet
4 joy I have to hear that my c" walk "

:14 before the c' of Israel, to eat 5207
23 And I will kill her c' with death ; suus

: 4 of all the tribes of the c' of Israel. «07
:12 the twelve tribes of the c" of Israel:"

children of Israel See children and Isbael.

children ofmen See children and men.

children's
Ge 31 :16 father, that is ours, and our c'- 1121

45:10 thy c' children, and thy flocks, and "

9: 4 die of all that is the c" of IsraeL • "

34: 7 the c" children, unto the third
Jos 14: 9 inheritance, and thy c' for ever, • "

2Ki 17:41 children, and their c' children:
Job 19:17 I entreated for the c' sake of • "

Ps 103:17 righteousness unto c' children;
128: 6 see thy c" children, and peace

Pro 13:22 leaveth an inheritance to his c'
17: 6 C'childrenarethecrownofoldmen;"

Jer 2: 9 and with your c" children will
"

31 :29 and the c" teeth are set on edge.
Eze 18: 2 the c" teeth are set on edge ?

"

37:25 their c" children for ever: and my "
M't 15 :26 It is not meet to take the c" bread 504*
M'r 7:27 it is not meet to take the c' bread,' "

28 the table eat of the c" crumbs. S818
child's
Ex 2: 8 went and called the c* mother. 3206
iKi 17 :2l let this c' soul come into him again."
Job 33 :25 flesh shall be fresher than a c": 6290
M't 2:20 which sought the young c' life. S8I8

Chileah {kiV-e-db) See also Daniel.
2Sa 3: 3 And his second, G\ of Abigail the 3609

Chilioii (.kiV-e-on) See also Chilion's.
Eu 1: 2 of his two sons Mahlon and C, 8630

5 And Mahlon and G ' died also

Chilion's ikiV-e-ons)
Ru 4:9 Elimelech's, and all that was 0' 3630

Chilmad {kiV-mad)
Eze 27:23 of Sheba, Asshur, and C", 3638

Chimham ikim'-ham)
2Sa 19:37 But behold thy servant (7"; let 3643

38 the king answered. C shall go
40 and (7' went on with him: and all "

Jer 41:17 and dwelt in the habitation of (7*, "

chimney
Hos 13: 3 and as the smoke out of the c". 699

Chinnereth (kin' -ne-reth) See also Chinnkboth ;

CiNNEBOTH ; GENNESABET.
Nu 34 :11 the side of the sea of C eastward : 3672
Deu 3:17 G' even unto the sea of the plain, "

Jos 13:27 even unto the edge of the sea of C"
19:35 and Hammath, Rakkath, and C".

Chiimeroth {kM-ne-rolh) See also Chinnereth.
Jos 11: 2 and the plains south of (7', 3672

12: 3 from the plain to the sea of C "

Chios (kV-os)
Ac 20:15 the next day over against C; ssoa

Chisleu (kis'-lew)

Ne 1:1 month G\ in the twentieth year. 3691
Zee 7: 1 of the ninth month, even in G';

Chislon (kis'-lon)

Nu 34:21 Benjamin, Elidad the son of (? 3692

Chisloth-tabor {kis"-loth-ta'-bor) See also
Chesulloth.

Jos 19:12 sunrising unto the border of C". 3696

Chittim {kit'-tim) See also Kittim.
Nu 24:24 shall come from the coast of C. 3794
Isa 23: 1 from the land of C it is revealed

12 pass over to G' ; there also shalt
Jer 2:10 For pass over the isles of G'
Eze 27 : 6 brought out of the isles of G'.

Da 11:30 ships of G' shall come against him: "

Chiun {ki'-un) See also Rkmphan.
Am 6:26 tabernacle of your Moloch and C 3694

Chloe [c1o'-e)

iCo 1 :11 which are of the house of C, SSlu

chode
Ge 31 :36 was wroth, and c" with Laban: 7378
Nu 20: 3 And the people c' with Moses, •

"

choice See also choicest.
Ge 23: 6 c" of our sepulchres bury thy dead ;4006

49 :11 his ass's colt unto the c" vine ; 6321



ion Choicest
A«/^ Christ

De 12 :11 your c* vows which ye vow unto
iSa 9: 2 a c' young mau, and a goodly:
2Sa 10: 9 chose of all the c' men of Israel,
2Ki 3 :19 fenced city, and every c' city,

19:23 and the c" flr trees thereof:
iCh 7 :40 c' and mighty men of valour,

19:10 all the c' of Israel, and put them
2Ch 25: 5 three hundred thousand c' men,
Ne 5 :18 one ox and six c" sheep ; also
Pr 8:10 knowledge rather than c' gold.

]9 and my revenue than c' silver.

10:20 tongue of the just is as C silver:

Ca 6: 9 is the c' one of her that bare her.
Isa 37:24 the c' fir trees thereof: and I will 4005
Jer 22: 7 shall cut down thy c" cedars,
Eze 24: 4 shoulder, fill it with the c" bones.

5 Take the c' of the flock, and burn "

31 :16 Eden, the C and best of Lebanon, "

15 : 7 God made c" among us, that the 15S6

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

4005
* 970
977

4005

1305
970

* "

1305
977

1249

i,SU6

U8U6
U155
6S8

U8U6

4843

Nu

De

Ac

choicest
Isa 5: 2 planted it with the c" vme, 8321

22: 7 c" valleys shall be full of chariots, 4005

choke See also choked.
M't 13:22 deceitfulness of riches, c' the
M'r 4:19 entering in, c' the word, and it

choked
M't 13: 7 thorns sprung up, and c them:
M'r 4:7 c" it, and it yielded no fruit.

5:13 and were C in the sea.

Lu 8:7 sprang up with it, and c' it.

14 and are c" with cares and riches
33 place into the lake, and were c".

choler {coV-w)
Dan 8 : 7 was moved with c" agamst him,

11 :11 the south shall be moved with c\ "

choose See also choosest ; chooseth ; choosing ;

chose; chosen.
Ex 17 : 9 G' us out men, and go out, 977

16: 7 the man whom the Lord doth c', ||

17: 5 the man's rod, whom I shall c",

7: 7 nor c" you, because ye were more "
12: 5 the Lord your God shall c" out "

11 God shall c" to cause his name
14 the place which the Lord shall c'

18 which the Lord thy God shall c", "

26 the place which the Lord shall c":

14:23 the place which he shall c" to
24 which the Lord thy God shall c"

25 which the Lord thy God shall c":

16:20 the place which the Lord shall c".

16 : 2 the place which the Lord shall c' "

6 which the Lord thy God shall c"

7 which the Lord thy God shall c":

15 the place which the Lord shall c":

16 in the place which he shall c"

;

. 8 which the Lord thy God shall c'

;

10 which the Lord shall c" shall shew "

15 whom the Lord thy God shall c":

6 the place which the Lord shall C ; "

23:16 that place which he shall c" in one
26: 2 God shall c" to place his name
30:19 therefore c" life, that both
31 :11 in the place which he shall c*.

9:27 in the place which he should c'.

24 :15 c" you this day whom ye will serve ; '

2:28 did I c" him out of all the tribes

17 : 8 c" you a man for you, and let 1262
16:18 and all the men of Israel, c\ * 977
17: 1 Let me now c" out twelve thousand
21 : 6 of Saul, whom the Lord did c". * 972
24 :12 c' thee one of them, that I may do 977
14 :21 which the Lord did c" out of ail *

\\

18:23 and let them c" one bullock for
25 C you one bullock for yourselves, __

iCh 21:10 C thee one of them, that I may
11 Thus saith the Lord. 0" thee

9: 7 the God, who didst c" Abram,
9:14 and c" out my words to reason

34: 4 Let us c" to us judgment: let us
33 thou refuse, or whether thou c"

;

25 :12 teach in the way that he shall c".

47 : 4 He shall c' our inheritance for us,

1 :29 did not c" the fear of the Lord:
3:31 oppressor, and c" none of his ways.
7 :15, 16 refuse the evil, and c" the good,

14: 1 and will yet c" Israel, and set them
49: 7 of Israel, and he shall c" thee. *

56: 4 and c" the things that please me,
65 :12 c" that wherein I delighted not.

66: 4 I also will c" their delusions,
21:19 c" thou a place, c" it at the head
1:17 Zion, and shall yet c" Jerusalem.
2:12 and shall c" Jerusalem again.
1 :22 yet what I shall c" I wot not.

choosest „ ,

Job 15: 5 thou c' the tongue of the crafty.

Ps 65: 4 Blessed is the man whom thou c

,

chooseth
Job 7 :15 So that my soul c" stranglmg,
Isa 40:20 he hath no oblation c" a tree that

41 :24 an abomination is he that c" you.

17:

18:

Jos

iSa

2Sa

iKi

Ne
Job

Ps

Pr

Isa

Eze
Zee

Phil

*6901
977

*1254
977

1S8

977

977

chose
Ge 6

13

choosing
Heb 11 :25 C rather to suffer affliction with 1S8

chop
Mic 3 : 3 their bones, and C them in pieces, 6566

Chor-ashan (cor-a^-shan)
iSa 30:30 and to them which were in G , *3565

Chorazin (co-ra'-zin)

M't 11-21 Woe unto thee, C ! woe unto 65ZS

Lu 10:13 Woe unto thee, C" I woe unto

2 them wives of all which they c'. 977
11 Lot c" him all the plain of Jordan ; "

Ex 18:25 Moses c" able men out of all Israel, "

De 4:37 therefore he c" their seed after them,"
10:15 and he c" their seed after them,

Jos 8: 3 Joshua c" out thirty thousand
J'g 5: 8 They c" new gods; then was war in

"

iSa 13: 2 Saul c" him three thousand men
17 :40 and c" him five smooth stones out

2Sa 6:21 which c" me before thy father,
10: 9 behind, he c" of all the choice men "

iKi 8:16 1 c" no city out of all the tribes of
16 but I c" David to be over my people

"

11:34 David my servant's sake whom I c",
"

iCh 19:10 c" out of all the choice of Israel,
28: 4 the Lord God of Israel c" me before

"

2Ch 6: 5 I c" no city among all the tribes
"

5 neither c" I any man to be a ruler
Job 29:25 I c" out their way, and sat chief,
Ps 78:67 and c" not the tribe of Ephraim:

68 But c" the tribe of Judah, the
70 He c" David also his servant,

Isa 66: 4 and c" that in which I delighted not.

"

Eze 20: 5 In the day when I c" Israel,
"

Lu 6:13 of them he c" twelve, whom also 1586
14: 7 they c" out the chief rooms; saying "

Ac 6: 5 they c" Stephen, a man full of faith "

13:17 c" our fathers, and exalted the
"

15:40 And Paul c" Silas, and departed, 1951

chosen
Ex 14: 7 he took six hundred c" chariots, 970

15: 4 his c" captains also are drowned 4005
Nu 16: 5 even him whom he hath c" will * 977
De 7:6 the Lord thy God hath c" thee to be "

12:21 which the Lord thy God hath c" * "

14: 2 the Lord hath c" thee to be a
16:11 the Lord thy God hath C to place* "

18: 5 For the Lord thy God hath c" him
21 : 5 Lord thy God hath c" to minister

Jos 24:22 that ye have c' you the Lord to
J'g 10:14 cry unto the gods which ye have c';

"

20:15 numbered seven hundred c" men. 970
16 there were seven hundred c' men "
34 ten thousand c" men out of all

"

iSa 8:18 your king which ye shall have c" 977
10:24 See ye him whom the Lord hath c", "

12:13 the king whom ye have c", and "

16: 8, 9 Neither hath the Lord c" this. "
10 Jesse, The Lord hath not c" these.

20:30 that thou hast c" the son of Jesse
24: 2 Saul took three thousand c" men 970
26: 2 having three thousand c" men of

2Sa 6: 1 together all the c" men of Israel,
iKi 3: 8 thy people which thou hast c". 977

8 :44 toward the city which thou hast c*. "
48 the city which thou hast c", and the

"

11:13 Jerusalem's sake which I have c". "
32 sake, the city which I have c" out of

"

36 Jerusalem, the city which I have c" "

12:21 hundred and fourscore thousand c'970

2Ki 21: 7 which I have c" out of all tribes 977
23:27 Jerusalem, which I have c", and the

"

iCh 9:22 c" to be porters in the gates 1305
15 : 2 them hath the Lord c" to carry the 977
16:13 ye children of Jacob, his c" ones. 972

41 the rest that were c", who were 1305
28 : 4 he hath c" Judah to be the ruler ; 977

5 he hath c' Solomon my son to sit

6 1 have c" him to be my son, and I
10 heed now; for the Lord hath c" thee

"

29: 1 whom alone God hath c", is yet
2Ch 6: 6 But I have c' Jerusalem, that my

6 and have c" Da\'id to be over my
34 toward this city which thou hast C,

"

38 toward the city which thou hast c\ '_|

7 :12 and have c" this place to myself for
"

16 For now have I c" and sanctified "

11: 1 fourscore thousand c" men which 970
12:13 which the Lord had c" out of all 977
13: 3 four hundred thousand c" men: 970

3 eight hundred thousand c" men, "
17 five hundred thousand c" men. "

29:11 Lord hath c" you to stand before
"

33 : 7 which I have c" before all the tribes
'*

Ne 1:9 the place that I have C to set
"

Job 36:21 for this hast thou c" rather than "
Ps 33:12 the people whom he hath c" for his "

78:31 smote down the c" men of Israel. *970
89 : 3 I have made a covenant with my c',972

19 exalted one c" out of the people. 970
105: 6 servant, ye children of Jacob his c'.972

26 and Aaron whom he had c". 977
43 with joy, and his c" with gladness: 972

106: 5 That I may see the good of thy c", |'

23 had not Moses his c" stood before
119:30 I have c" the way of truth: thy 977

173 help me ; for I have c" thy precepts.
132 :13 the Lord hath c" Zion ; he hath
135 : 4 the Lord hath c" Jacob unto himself,^

Pr 16:16 rather to be c" than silver!
"

22: 1 A good name is rather to be c'

Isa 1 :29 for the gardens that ye have c*. "
41 : 8 servant, Jacob whom I have c',

"

9 I have c" thee, and not cast thee "
43:10 and my servant whom I have c': "

20 to give drink to my people, my c*. 972
44: 1 Israel, whom I have c": 977

2 and thou, Jesurun, whom I have c'.
"

48:10 c' thee in the furnace of affliction.
"

58: 5 Is it such a fast that I have C?
"

6 Is not this the fast that I have c"? "

65:15 your name for a curse unto my C: 972
66: 3 they have c" their own ways, and 977

Jer 8: 3 death shall be c" rather than life "

Jer 33
48
49
50

Eze 23
Da 11
Hag 2
Zee 3
M't 12

20
22

M'r 13
Lu 10

23
Joh 6

13
15

Ac 1:

* 977
4005
970

4005

977

lUO
*1588

9
10
15

22
Ro 16
iCo 1

2Co 8
Eph 1
2Th 2
2Ti 2
Jas 2
iPe 2

Re 17

:24 families which the Lord hath c',

:15 and his C young men are gone
:19 and who is a c' man, that I may
:44 from her: and who is a c" man,
: 7 with all them that were the c"

:15 neither his c' people, neither
:23 for I have c" thee, saith the Lord
: 2 the Lord that hath c" Jerusalem
:18 my servant, whom I have c";

:16 for many be called, but few c",

:14 many are called, but few are c*.

:20 the elect's sake, whom he hath c'*l586
:42 Mary hath c" that good part, which "

:35 if he be Christ, the c" of God. 1588
:70 Have not I c" you twelve, and one *i5S5
:18 I know whom I have c":

:16 Ye have not c" me, * "

16 but I have c' you, and • "

19 I have c" you out of the world, *
"

2 the apostles whom he had c":
"

24 whether of these two thou hast c*. "
:15 he is a c" vessel unto me, to bear
:41 unto witnesses C before of God,
:22 to send c" men of their own
25 to send c" men unto you with our*
:14 hath c" thee, that thou shouldest *iWO
:13 Salute Rufus c" in the Lord, and 1583
:27 God hath c" the foolish things of
27 God hath c' the weak things of
28 which are despised, hath God c',

:19 who was also c' of the churches
: 4 as he hath c' us in him before the *i5S6
:13 God hath from the beginning c" * 1S8
: 4 he may please him who hath c" *U758
: 5 Hath not God c" the poor of this *1586
: 4 but c' of God, and precious, *1588
9 ye are a c" generation, a royal * "

:14 him are called, and c", and faithful.
"

1589
UUOt
*1586

*1586

* "

*5500

Chozeba iko-ze'-hah) See also Chezib.
iCh 4:22 and the men of C", and Joash, 3578

Christ ikrist) See also anticheist ; Christian ;

Chkist's ; Cheists ; Jesus : Messiah.
M't 1 : 1 book of the generation of Jesus G',55U7

16 was born Jesus, who is called G'. "
17 unto G' are fourteen generations. "
18 the birth of Jesus G' was on this

"

2: 4 of them where C" should be born. "
11: 2 heard in the prison the works of G',"
16:16 Thou art the G\ the Son of the

20 no man that he was Jesus the G'. "
22:42 What think ye of C"? whose son
23: 8 one is your Master, even C"; and * '*

10 for one is your Master, even C'. "
24 : 5 my name, saying, I am G' ; and "

23 Lo, here is G\ or there ; believe it "
26:63 whether thou be the C", the Son

68 Prophesy unto us, thou G", Who is "

27:17 or Jesus which is called G'7
**

22 with Jesus which is called C"?
"

M'r 1 : 1 of the gospel of Jesus G',
"

8:29 saith unto him. Thou art the G'.
9:41 because ye belong to C", verily I * "

12:35 How say the scribes that G' is the "
13: 6 saying, I am G'; and shall *

21 Lo, here is C": or, lo, he is there ; 55UT
14:61 Art thou the C". the Son of the
15 :32 Let G' the King of Israel descend "

Lu 2:11 a Saviour, which is G' the Lord. "

26 before he had seen the Lord's C".
'*

'

3:15 whether he were the G', or not

;

"

4:41 Thou art G' the Son of God. *
"

41 for they_ knew that he was C".
"

9:20 answering said. The G' of God.
20:41 say they that C" is David's son ? "
21 : 8 in my name, saying, I am G' ; and*
22:67 Art thou the G'? tell us. And he 55U7
23: 2 saying that he himself is G' a king.

"

35 if he be 0", the chosen of God. "

39 saying, If thou be G\ save thyself "

24:26 Ought not G' to have suffered
46 thus it behoved G' to suffer, and to

"

Joh 1 :17 grace and truth came by Jesus 0". "

20 but confessed, I am not the G'.
"

25 if thou be not that G\ nor Elias,
41 which is, being interpreted, the G'.

"

3:28 said, I am not the G\ but that I am "

4:25 Messias cometh, which is called C":"
29 that even I did: is not this the G'?

"

42 this is indeed the G', the Saviour of
"

6:69 are sure that thou art that 0", * "

7 :26 indeed that this is the very G'f
"

27 when 6" cometh, no man knoweth "*

31 When G' cometh, will he do more "

41 Others said. This is the G: But
41 Shall G' come out of Galilee ?

42 C cometh of the seed of David, and "

9:22 man did confess that he was G', "
10:24 If thou be the C", tell us plainly.
11 :27 I believe that thou art the G',
12:34 the law that G' abideth for ever:
17: 3 Jesus G\ whom thou hast sent.

"

20:31 might believe that Jesus is the G'.
"

Ac 2:30 raise up 0" to sit on his throne; * "

31 spake of the resurrection of G',
"

36 ye have crucified, both Lord and C.

"

38 in the name of Jesus G' for the
"

3: 6 In the name of Jesus G' of
"

18 prophets, that C" should suffer, he '*

20 And he shall send Jesus C", whicli "

4:10 that by the name of Jesus C" of
20 the Lord, and against his G'. * "

5:42 to teach and preach Jesus &,
8: 5 Samaria, and preached G' unto

12 and the name of Jesus <?", they were
'*
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18

19
20
24
26
28
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Ac 8:37 that Jesus C is the Son of God. *55U7
9:20 preached G' in the synagogues, •

"

22 proving that this is very G'.
"

34 Jesus (? maketh thee whole:
10:36 peace by Jesus C: (he is Lord of
11 :17 believed on the Lord Jesus 0"

;

16:11 the grace of the Lord Jesus 0" "

26 for the name of our Lord Jesus C.
"

:18 thee in the name of Jesus G' to
31 Believe on the Lord Jesus G', and*

"

: 3 C" must needs have suffered, and "

3 whom I preach unto you, is G'.

: 5 to the Jews that Jesus was G'.
"

28 the scriptures that Jesus was C".
"

: 4 after him, that is, on C" Jesus. * "

:21 faith toward our Lord Jesus G'.
"

:24 him concerning the faith in G'.

:23 That G' should suffer, and that
:31 which concern the Lord Jesus G',

"

: 1 Paul, a servant of Jesus G', called "

3 Concerning his Son Jesus G' our * "

6 ye also the called of Jesus C: *
"

7 our Father, and the Lord Jesus G'.
"

8 I thank my God through Jesus G'
"

16 not ashamed of the gospel of 0': * "

2:16 judge the secrets of men by Jesus G'

"

3:22 is by faith of Jesus G' unto all
"

24 redemption that is in G' Jesus:
6: 1 God through our Lord Jesus G':

6 in due time G' died for the ungodly."
8 were yet sinners, G' died for us. "

11 through our Lord Jesus G', by
"

15 which is by one man, Jesus G\
17 shall reign in life by one, Jesus G'.)

"

21 eternal life by Jesus G' our Lord. "

6: 3 were baptized into Jesus 0" were "
4 as G' was raised up from the dead "

8 if we be dead with C, we believe "

9 Knowing that G' being raised from "

11 God, through Jesus G' our Lord. "
23 eternal life through Jesus G' our "

7: 4 dead to the law by the body of G'; "
25 God through Jesus G' our Lord.

"

8: 1 to them which are in G' Jesus,
"

2 Spirit of life in G' Jesus hath
9 any man have not the Spirit of G', "

10 if G' be in you, the body is dead "
11 that raised up G' from the dead
17 of God, and joint-heirs with G' ;

34 It is G' that died, yea rather, that "
35 separate us from the love of (77
39 love of God, which is in G' Jesus

9: 1 say the truth in C", I lie not, my "
3 accursed from G' for my brethren,

"

5 G' came, who is over all, God
10: 4 (7* is the end of the law for

"

6 (that is, to bring G' down from
7 (that is, to bring up G' again from "

12: 5 being many, are one body in G\
13:14 But put ye on the Lord Jesus G\ "
14: 9 G' both died, and rose, and revived."

10 before the judgment seat of G'. *
"

15 with thy meat, for whom G' died. "

18 that in these things serveth G' is "

15 : 3 For even G' pleased not himself

;

5 another according to C" Jesus:
6 the Father of our Lord Jesus G'.

7 as G' also received us to the glory "
8 Jesus G' was a minister of the

"

16 minister of Jesus G' to the Gentiles,"
17 I may glory through Jesus C in "
18 things which G' hath not wrought "
19 fully preached the gospel of G'. "
20 not wnere G' was named, lest I
29 the blessing of the gospel of G'.

16: 3 Aquila my helpers in G' Jesus:
6 the flrstfruits of Achaia unto G'.

7 who also were in G' before me. "
9 Urbane, our helper in G', and "

10 Salute Apelles appi'oved in G'.
"

16 The churches of G' salute you.
"

18 such serve not our Lord Jesus G',
"

20 of our Lord Jesus G' be with you. "
24 our Lord Jesus G' be with you all.*

"

25 and the preaching of Jesus C,
"

27 wise, be glory through Jesus C" "
iCo 1: 1 apostle of Jesus C through the will

"

2 them that are sanctified in G' Jesus,"
2 call upon the name of Jesus G' "
3 and from the Lord Jesus G'.

"

4 which is given you by Jesus C";
6 of (7 was confirmed in you

:

"

7 the coming of our Lord Jesus G': "

8 in the day of our Lord Jesus (7'. "
9 of his Son Jesus C" our Lord.

10 by the name of our Lord Jesus G\ "

12 and I of Cephas; and I of (7".

13 Is G' divided? was Paul crucified "
17 C sent me not to baptize, but to
17 G ' should be made of none effect. "
23 But we preach G ' crucified,
24 C" the power of God, and the
30 But of him are ye in G' Jesus,

2: 2 save Jesus G', and him crucified. "

16 But we have the mind of G'.
"

3: 1 even as unto babes in G'. "
11 that is laid, which is Jesus C".

"

23 ye are Christ's ; and G' is God's. "
4: 1 ministers of G', and stewards of "
10 sake, but ye are wise in G' ;

"

15 ten thousand instructors in C", yet
"

15 for in G' Jesus I have begotten
17 of my ways which be in C',

6: 4 the name of our Lord Jesus G", * "

4 the power of our Lord Jesus G', * "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

iCo 5: 7 (7"our passoverissacriflced for 551,7
6:15 bodies are the members of C ?
15 I then take the members of G',

8: 6 Jesus C", by whom are all things, "
11 brother perish, for whom G' died ? "
12 conscience, ye sin against (7".

9: 1 have I not seen Jesus C'ourLord?* "

12 we should hinder the gospel of 6". "

18 the gospel of G' without charge, * "

21 under the law to C'",) that I might "

10: 4 and that rock was 6".

9 neither let us tempt G', as some * "

16 communion of the blood of G' ?
16 communion of the body of (7 ?

11: 1 of me, even as I also am of G'.
"

3 that the head of every man is 0"; "

3 man ; and the head of G ' is God. "

12:12 are one body: so also is G'.
27 are the body of C, and members "

15: 3 G' died for our sins according to
"

12 if G' be preached that ho rose "

13 of the dead, then is 6" not risen: "

14 if G' be not risen, then is our "

15 of God that he raised up 0": "

16 rise not, then is not (7' raised: "

17 G' he not raised, your faith is vain

;

"

18 also which are fallen asleep in C"
"

19 this life only we have hope in G\ "

20 now is (7 risen from the dead, "

22 in (7 shall all be made alive.
"

23 G'the flrstfruits; afterward they "

31 which I have in 6" Jesus our Lord, "

57 victory through our Lord Jesus C. "

16:22 man love not the Lord Jesus G',
23 of our Lord Jesus 6" be with you. "

24 love be with you all in (7 Jesus.
2Co 1: 1 of Jesus C" by the will of God,

2 and from the Lord Jesus C".
"

3 the Father of our Lord Jesus G',
5 sufferings of (7' abound m us,

"

5 consolation also aboundeth by C".
"

19 G', who was preached among you "

21 stablisheth us with you in G',
"

2 :10 forgave I it in the person of '

;

"

14 always causeth us to triumph in C,"
15 unto God a sweet savour of G',

"

17 in the sight of God speak we in G'.
"

3: 3 the epistle of G' ministered by us,
"

4 have we through G ' to God-ward :
"

14 which vail is done away in G'.
"

4: 4 light of the glorious gospel of G\ "
6 ourselves, but G ' Jesus the Lord ; "

6 glory of God in the face of Jesus G'."
5:10 judgment seat of C; that every "

14 For the love of G' constralneth us;
"

16 we have known G' after the flesh. "
17 if any man be in G\ he is a new
18 us to himself by Jesus G\ and hath

"

19 God was in G\ i-econciling the
20 we are ambassadors for G', as

6:15 what concord hath C" with Belial ?
"

8: 9 the grace of our Lord Jesus G',
23 the churches, and the glory of G'. "

9:13 subjection unto the gospel of G',
"

10: 1 meekness and gentleness of C,
5 thought to the obedience of G';

14 in preaching the gospel of (7 ':
"

11: 2 you as a chaste virgin to G'.
"

3 from the simplicity that is in G'. "
10 truth of C is in me, no man shall "

13 themselves into the apostles of G'.
"

23 Are they ministers of C" ? (I speak
"

31 the Father of our Lord Jesus 0",* "

12: 2 a man in G' above fourteen years "

9 power of (7' may rest upon me.
\\

19 we speak before God in G': but
13: 3 seek a proof of G' speaking in me.

"

5 Jesus u' is in you, except ye be
14 grace of the Lord Jesus G', and

||

Ga 1 : 1 neither by man, but by Jesus G',
"

3 and from our Lord Jesus G',
"

6 grace of G' unto another gospel : |^

7 would pervert the gospel of G'.

10 shodld not be the servant of (7'.
\\

12 but by the revelation of Jesus G'.

22 of Judaea which were in G':
2: 4 in 0" Jesus, that they might bring

'

16 law, but by the faith of Jesus G',
"

16 we have believed in Jesus G',
|,

16 be justifled by the faith of 0",
,^

17 we seek to be justifled by G',

17 is therefore G' the minister of sin?
|^

20 I am crucified with G': ,',

20yet not I, but (7" liveth in me:
^,

21 by the law, then G' is dead in vain.
^,

3: 1 (7' hath been evidently set forth, ^,

13 G' hath redeemed us from the
,,

14 on the Gentiles through Jesus C;
^,

16 one. And to thy seed, which is (7*.

17 confirmed before of God in (7
'. "*

||

22 promise by faith of Jesus C"
24 schoolmaster to bring us unto G',

26 of God by faith in C Jesus.
[^

27 baptized into G' have put on C.
28 for ye are all one in (7' Jesus.

,

4: 7 then an heir of God through G'. *
,.

14 angel of God, even as G' Jesus. ,,

19 in birth again until C" be formed ^,

5: 1 wherewith C" hath made us free, ,,

2 C" shall profit you nothing. „
4 G' is become of no effect unto you.

^,

6 in Jesus G' neither circumcision ^,

6: 2 burdens, and so fulfil the law of G'.
,,

12 persecution for the cross of C".

14 cross of our Lord Jesus G', by

Choicest
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Ga 6:15 in G' Jesus neither circumcision *65i.7
18 Lord Jesus C" bo with your spirit. "

Eph 1 : 1 Paul, an apo-^^tle of Jesus 6" by the
"

1 and to the faithful in C" Jesus:
2 and from the Lord Jesus C".
3 Father of our Lord Josus C", who "
3 in heavenly places in C":

"

5 children by Jesus C" to himself "
10 all things in G\ both which are in

"

12 his glory, who first trusted in C".
'"

17 God of our Lord Jesus C", the
20 Which he wrought in G', when he "

2: 5 auickoned us together with C",
6 in heavenly places in G' Jesus: "
7 toward us through C Jesus.

10 in G' Jesus unto good works, "

12 without C, being aliens from the "
13 now in G' Jesus, ye who sometimes "
13 are made nigh by the blood of C". "
20 G' himself being the chief corner "

3: 1 prisoner of Jesus 6" for you
4 knowledge in the mystery of C")
6 his promise in 6" by the gospel:
8 the unsearchable riches of G'; "
9 created all things by Jesus C": * "

11 which he purposed in G' Jesus "
14 Father of our Lord Jesus C\ * "

17 6" may dwell in your hearts by
19 the love of G', which passeth
21 by C Jesus throughout all ages,

4: 7 to the measure of the gift of G'. "
12 for the edifying of the body of C": "
13 of the stature of the fulness of G': "
15 which is the head, even G':
20 ye have not so learned C";

6: 2 as C also hath loved us, and hath "

6 in the kingdom of 6" and of God. "
14 dead, and G' shall give thee light. "
20 in the name of our Lord Jesus C; "
23 G' is the head of the church:
24 as the church is subject unto C".
25 even as C also loved the church,
32 concerning G' and the church.

6: 5 of your heart, as unto C";
6 the servants of C, doing the will

23 Father and the Lord Jesus G'.

24 our Lord Jesus G' in sincerity. "
Ph'p 1 : 1 the servants of Jesus G', to all

1 to all the saints in G' Jesus
2 Father, and from the Lord Jesus G'.

"

6 perform it until the day of Jesus C':"
8 you all in the bowels of Jesus G'. "

10 without offence till the day of C ;
"

11 are by Jesus C, unto the glory
13 my bonds in G' are manifest in all "
15 indeed preach G' even of envy and "

16 The one preach C" of contention, "
18 or in truth, G' is preached

;

19 supply of the Spirit of Jesus C", "
20 G' shall be magnified in my body, "
21 For me to live is G', and to die is
23 to depart, and to be with C;
26 may be more abundant in Jesus C "

27 as it becometh the gospel of C": "
29 it is given in the behalf of C. not "

2: 1 be therefore any consolation in G',
"

5 you, which was also in G' Jesus:
11 Jesus G' is Lord, to the glory of God"
16 I may rejoice in the day of G',

"

30 for the work of G' he was nigh "

3: 3 rejoice in (7' Jesus, and have no
7 those I counted loss for G'.

8 knowledge of G' Jesus my Lord:
8 but dung, that I may win G',

9 which is through the faith of C",
"

12 1 am apprehended of C Jesus.
14 the high calling of God in G' Jesus.

"

18 are the enemies of the cross of G': "

20 for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus C: "

4: 7 hearts and minds through C Jesus."
13 & which strengtheneth me. * "

19 to his riches in glory by G' Jesus. "
21 Salute every saint in C" Jesus.
23 The grace of our Lord Jesus C" be

"

Col 1: 1 an apostle of Jesus G' by the will
2 saints and faithful brethren in C "

2 Father and the Lord Jesus G'. * "

3 the Father of our Lord Jesus G'.

4 we heard of your faith in C" Jesus,
"

7 for you a faithful minister of G';
24 the afflictions of G' in my flesh for "

27 is C in you, the hope of glory:
28 every man perfect in G' Jesus:

2: 2 and of the Father, and of G';
5 stedfastness of your faith in C
6 therefore received G' Jesus the
8 of the world, and not after G'.

11 flesh by the circumcision of C:
17 but the body is of G: *

"

20 dead with G' from the rudiments "

3: 1 If ye then be risen with C".

1 where C" sitteth on the right hand
"

3 your life is hid with G' in God.
"

4 C, who is our life, shall appear.
11 but G' is all, and in all.

]\

13 as G' forgave you, so also do ye. *

16 the word of G' dwell in you richly
24 for ye serve the Lord G'.

\\

4: 3 speak the mystery of G', for which
_

12 a servant of C, saluteth you, * .

iTh 1: 1 Father and in the Lord Jesus C:
1 Father, and the Lord Jesus C". •

||

3 hope in our Lord Jesus C", in
\^

2: 6 burdensome, as the apostles of C.
,

14 which in Judaea are in C Jesus:
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2:19 our Lord Jesus G' at his coming ?*5547

3: 2 fellowlabourer in the gospel of C,
^,

11 Lord Jesus G\ direct our way *
^^

13 the coming of our Lord Jesus C *
,,

4:16 the dead in C" shall rise first:

5: 9 salvation by our Lord Jesus C".

18 this is the will of God in C Jesus ^^

23 the coming of our Lord Jesus C.
28 The grace of our Lord Jesus Che

^_

1: 1 our Father and the Lord Jesus G':
^,

2 our Father and the Lord Jesus G'.

8 the gospel of our Lord Jesus G': *
,,

12 the name of our Lord Jesus C" *
,,

12 of our God and the Lord Jesus G',
^_

2: 1 the coming of our Lord Jesus G\
2 as that the day of G' is at hand. __

14 the glory of our Lord Jesus C.
16 Now our Lord Jesus G' himself,

3: 5 into the patient waiting for 0".

6 in the name of our Lord Jesus G\
_^

12 and exhort by our Lord Jesus C, ^

18 The grace of our Lord Jesus G' be _^

1: 1 Paul, an apostle of Jesus G' by the
^^

1 our Saviour, and Lord Jesus G',

2 our Father and Jesus G' our Lord.
12 thank G' Jesus our Lord, who hath

^^

14 and love which is in G' Jesus.
15 that G' Jesus came into the world
16 first Jesus G' might shew forth

2: 5 and men, the man G' Jesus;
7 speak the truth in G', and lie not;)*

3:13 in the faith which is in G' Jesus. ||

4: 6 be a good minister of Jesus (/,
"

5:11 begun to wax wanton against G',

21 before God, and the Lord Jesus G\
"

3 the words of our Lord Jesus G',
"

13 G' Jesus, who before Pontius Pilate '\

14 appearing of our Lord Jesus G':

1 an apostle of Jesus C" by the will

1 promise of life which is in C" Jesus,"
2 the Father and G' Jesus our Lord. "

9 in G' Jesus before the world began,'|
10 appearing of our Saviour Jesus G',

"

13 and love which is in C' Jesus.
"

2: 1 in the grace that is in G' Jesus. ']

3 as a good soldier of Jesus G'.

8 Remember that Jesus G' of the
10 is in G' Jesus with eternal glory. "

19 that nameth the name of G' *
"

3:12 live godly in G' Jesus shall suffer "

15 througn faith which is in G' Jesus.
4: 1 Lord Jesus G', who shall judge
22 Lord Jesus G' be with thy spirit. '\

1 : 1 an apostle of Jesus G\ according to

'

4 and the Lord Jesus G' our Saviour.
"

2:13 great God and our Saviour Jesus G' ;

'

3: 6 through Jesus G' our Saviour;
I Paul, a prisoner of Jesus G',

3 our Father and the Lord Jesus C.
6 thing which is in you in G' Jesus.
8 be much bold in G' to enjoin thee ,,

9 now also a iJrisoner of Jesus G'.

23 my fellowprisoner in G' Jesus

;

^

25 grace of our Lord Jesus G' be with
1 Priest of our profession, C Jesus :*

6 C as a son over his own house ; ||

14 For we are made partakers of 0',

5: 5 also G" glorified not himself to be "

6: 1 the principles of the doctrine of G',
"

9:11 But G' being come an high priest
]\

14 much more shall the blood of G', '^

24 0' is not entered in to the holy places||

28 G' was once offered to bear the sins
"

10:10 of the body of Jesus G' once for all.

"

11:26 the reproach of G' greater riches
13: 8 Jesus G' the same yesterday, and "

21 in his sight, through Jesus 0";

1 : 1 Lord Jesus G', to the twelve tribes

2: 1 faith of our Lord Jesus G\ the Lord"
1: 1 Peter, an apostle of Jesus G\ to "

2 sprinkling of the blood of Jesus G':
"

3 and Father of our Lord Jesus G\
3 resurrection of Jesus G' from the "

7 glory at the appearing of Jesus G':
"

II the spirit of 6'" which was in them "

11 beforehand the sufferings of G\ "
13 you at the revelation of Jesus G': "

19 precious blood of G; as of a lamb "

2: 5 acceptable to God by Jesus G'.

21 because G' also suffered for us,
"

3:16 your good conversation in G'.
"

18 G' also hath once suffered for sins,
"

21 by the resurrection of Jesus G':
"

4: 1 Forasmuch then as C"hath suffered
"

11 may be glorified through Jesus G',
"

14 be reproached for the name of G',
"

5:1a witness of the sufferings of G',
"

10 his eternal glory by C" Jesus,
"

14 with you all that are in G' Jesus. '\

1: 1 Peter, an apostle of Jesus G', to
"

1 of God and our Saviour Jesus G':
\\

8 knowledge of our Lord Jesus G'.
||

11 of our Lord and Saviour Jesus G'.

14 as our Lord Jesus G' hath shewed "

16 and coming of our Lord Jesus G\
2:20 of the Lord and Saviour Jesus G\ "

3:18 of our Lord and Saviour Jesus G'.

1: 3 Father, and with his Son Jesus G'. '

7 and the blood of Jesus G' his Son * "

2: 1 the Father, Jesus G' the righteous:
"

22 that denieth that Jesus is the G'?
"

8:23 on the name of his son Jesus G\
"

4: 2 that Jesus G' is come in the flesh "

3 confesseth not that Jesus G' is *
"

6: 1 believeth that Jesus is the G' is "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

iJo 5: 6 water and blood, even Jesus 0'; 5547
20 is true, even in his Son Jesus G'.

2Jo 3 Lord Jesus G', the son of the Father,

"

7 that Jesus G' is come in the fiesh. "

9 abideth not in the doctrine of G'.

9 that abideth in the doctrine of G',*
"

Jude 1 the servant of Jesus G', and brother"
1 preserved in Jesus G', and called: "

4 Lord God, and our Lord Jesus G'. "

17 the apostles of our Lord Jesus G';
"

21 the mercy of our Lord Jesus G' "
Ee 1: 1 Revelation of Jesus G' which God "

2 testimony of Jesus C", and of all "
5 from Jesus G', who is the faithful

"

9 kingdom and patience of Jesus G',*"
9 and for the testimony of Jesus G'.*"

11:15 of our Lord, and of his 0';

12:10 our God, and the power of his G'l "

17 have the testimony of Jesus G'. *
"

20: 4 reigned with G' a thousand years. "

6 shall be priests of God and of G',

22:21 Lord Jesus G' be with you all. *
"

Christ Jesus See Christ and Jesus.

Christ's (krists)
Ro 15:30 for the Lord Jesus G' sake, and *SSU7
iCo 3 :23 ye are G

'

; and Christ is God's.
4:10 for (7 sake, but ye are wise in

"

7:22 is called, being free, is C* servant.
"

15 :23 fruits ; afterward they that are G'
2Co 2:12 G' gospel, and a door was opened*

"

5:20 in G' stead, be ye reconciled to * '

10: 7 man trust to himself that he is G', ^\

7 think this again, that, as he is G',
"

7 even so are we C *. *

12:10 in distresses for G' sake:
Ga 3:29 if ye be G', then are ye Abraham's "

5:24 are G' have crucified the flesh * "

Eph 4:32 God for C sake hath forgiven * "

Ph'p 2:21notthe things which are Jesus (/'.*
"

iPe 4:13 as ye are partakers of C '

M't 24:24 For there shall arise false G', and 6580
M'r 13:22 For false G' and false prophets

Christian {kris'-tuan) See also Christians,
Ac 26:28 thou persuadest me to be a (7'. S5U6
iPe 4:16 if any man suffer as a (7". let him "

Christians ikris'-tyans)
Ac 11 :26 disciples were called G ' first in 66U6

chronicles A
iKi 14:19 c* of the kings of Israel? 1697,3117

29 c" of the kings of Judah ?

15: 7, 23 c" of the kings of Judah? "

31 C of the kings of Israel ?
"

16: 5, 14, 20. 27 C of . . . Israel ?

22 :39 c" of the kings of Israel ? " "
45 c' of the kings of Judah ?

"

2Ki 1 :18 C of the kings of Israel ?
"

8:23 c" of the kings of Judah? "

10:34 c" of the kings of Israel? " "
12 :19 c" of the kings of Judah ? " "
13 : 8, 12 c' of the kings of Israel ? " "
14:15 c" of the kings of Israel?

"

18 c* of the kings of Judah ?
"

28 c" of the kings of Israel ?
"

15 : 6 c' of the kings of Judah ?
"

11, 15. 21, 26, 31 c' of . . . Israel?
"

36 c' of the kings of Judah ?

20 :20 c* of the kings of Judah ?
"

21:17, 25 c' of the kings of Judah ? " "
23 :28 C of the kings of Judah ?

"

24: 5 c" of the kings of Judah?
iCh 27 :24 c" of King David.

"

Neh 12:23 book of the c' even until
Es 2:23 book of the C before the king " "

6: 1 records of the C; and they " "
10 : 2 c" of the kings of Media and " "

chrysolite {cris'-o-lite)

Re 21 :20 the seventh, c" ; the eighth, beryl: SS55

chrysoprasus {cris'-o-pra-sus)

Re 21 :20 the tenth, a c' ; the eleventh, a 65S6

Cliub(cM6)
, , , ^ ^.

Eze 30: 5 all the mingled people, and G , 3552

Chun {kun)
iCh 18: 8 from Tibhath, and from C", cities 3560

church See also churches.
M't 16:18 upon this rock I will build my c"; 1577

18:17 tell it unto the C:
17 but if he neglect to hear the c",

Ac 2:47 the Lord added to the c" daily *]\
5 :ll fear came upon all the c", and

,,

7 :38 he, that was in the c" in the
^,

8 : 1 against the C which was at
3 he made havock of the c',

^^

11:22 the c' which was in Jerusalem: ,,

26 assembled themselves with the c', ^^

12: 1 his hands to vex certain of the c*. ^^

5 without ceasing of the c" unto God
^^

13 : 1 Now there were in the c' that was
^^

14:23 ordained them elders in every c\ ^^

27 and had gathered the c' together, ^^

15: 3 brought on their way by the c",

4 they were received of the c', and of
^^

22 and elders, with the whole C,
_^

18:22 gone up, and saluted the c', he
,^

20:17 and called the elders of the c".

28 overseers, to feed the C of God,
Kg 16: 1 is a servant of the c' which is at

Ro 16: 6 greet the 0* that is in their house. 1B77
23 mine host, and of the whole c',

"

suhscr. by Phebe servant of the c" * "

iCo 1 : 2 Unto the C of God which is at
"

4:17 I teach everywhere in every c'. "
6: 4 who are least esteemed in the c". "

10:32 Gentiles; nor to the C of God:
"

11 :18 when ye come together in the c',

22 or despise ye the C of God, and "

12:28 God hath set some in the c',
"

14: 4 that prophesieth edifieth the c'.

5 interpret, that the c" may receive "
12 excel to the edifying of the c'.

19 in the C I had rather speak five
23 therefore the whole c" be come "
28 let him keep silence in the c'

;

"

35 for women to speak in the C.
"

15: 9 I persecuted the c" of God.
16:19 with the c" that is in their house. "

2Co 1 : 1 unto the c" of God which is

Ga 1:13 I persecuted the c" of God, and "
Eph 1:22 the head over all things to the c",

3 :10 might be known by the c' the
21 glory in the c' by Christ Jesus

6:23 Christ is the head of the c':

24 Therefore as the c" is subject unto
"

25 as Christ also loved the c', and
27 present it to himself a glorious c", "

29 even as the Lord the C:
32 concerning Christ and the c",

Ph'p 3: 6 Concerning zeal, persecuting the c"
;"

4:15 no c' communicated with me "

Col 1:18 the head of the body, the c":
"

24 for his body's sake, which is the c":
"

4:15 and the c' which is in his house. "
16 it be read also in the C of the

"

iTh 1 : 1 unto the c' of the Thessalonians "
2Th 1: 1 unto the c" of the Thessalonians
iTi 3: 5 take care of the C of God ?)

15 the c" of the living God, the pillar "

5 :16 let not the c" be cnarged

;

2Ti subscr. first bishop of the c* of the '* "

Tit subscr. first bishop of the c" of the * '

Ph'm 2 to the c" in thy house:
Heb 2 :12 in the midst of the c" will I sing •"

12:23 general assembly and c" of the "
Jas 5:14 call for the elders of the c";

"

iPe 5 :13 The c" that is at Babylon, elected • "

3Jo 6 of thy charity before the c":

9 I wrote unto the c": but
"

10 and casteth them out of the c'. "

Rev 2: 1 the angel of the c'of Ephesus
8 the angel of the c' in Smyrna "

12 to the angel of the c' in Pergamos "

18 the angel of the c" in Thyatira.
3: 1 the angel of the c' in Sardis write ;

"

7 the angel of the c" in Philadelphia "

14 the angel of the c' of the Laodiceans"

churches
Ac 9:31 Then had the c* rest throughout *1877

15:41 and Cilicia, confirming the c",
"

16: 5 so were the c' established in the '*

19:37 which are neither robbers of c', *2un
Ro 16:4 but also all the c' of the Gentiles. 1577

16 The c' of Christ salute you.
"

iCo 7 :17 And so ordain I in all c". "
11 :16 custom, neither the c' of God.
14:33 of peace, as in all c" of the saints. "

34 your women keep silence in the c":
"

16: 1 I have given order to the c' of
"

19 The c" of Asia salute you.
"

2Co 8: 1 bestowed on the C of Macedonia; **

18 gospel throughout all the c';
'*

19 was also chosen of the c" to travel "

23 they are the messengers of the o\ "

24 ye to them, and before the c',
"

11: 8 I robbed other c". taking wages of "

28 me daily, the care of all the c".
"

12:13 ye were inferior to other c',
"

Ga 1: 2 unto the c' of Galatia:
"

22 unto the c'of Judaea which were "

iTh 2:14 became followers of the C of God "

2Th 1 : 4 glory in you in the c' of God "

Re 1:4 John to the seven C which are in "

11 and send it unto the seven c'
"

20 are the angels of the seven c':
"

20 which thou sawest are the seven c'.

"

2: 7 what the Spirit saith unto the c'; "
11 the Spirit saith unto the c'; He "
17 the Spirit saith unto the C; To "
23 all the c' shall know that I am ho "

29 what the Spirit saith unto the c'. "
3: 6, 13. 22 the Spirit saith unto the c". "

22 :16 unto you these things in the c'. "

churl
Isa 32: 5 nor the c* said to be bountiful. 3596

7 The instruments also of the c'

churlish , ., . , ,

iSa 25 : 3 the man was c' and evil m his 7186

churning
Pr 30:33 c' of milk bringeth forth butter, 4330

Chushan-rishathaim ( cu"-shan-rish-a-tha'-im)
J'g 3: 8 he sold them into the hand of G' 3573

8 of Israel served C eight years. \
10 Lord delivered C" into his hand ;

,,

10 and his hand prevailed against C.

Chuza icu'-zah)
Lu 8:3 the wife of C' Herod's steward, tB5iS9

cieled
2Ch 3: 5 greater house he c' with flr tree, t2645
Jer 22:14 it is C with cedar, and painted t5603
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Eze 41:1'6 door, c" with wood round about, *7824
Hag 1: 4 to dwell in your e' houses, *6603

cieling
iKi 6:15 the house, and the walls of thee": 5604

Cilicia isil-ish'-yah)
Ac 6:9 and of them of 0" and of Asia,

15:23 in Antioch and Syria and C":

41 And he went through Syria and C ."

21 ;39 am a Jew of Tarsus, a city in C,
22: 3 born in Tarsus, a city in C,

"

23:34 he understood that he was of G';
|_

27: 5 we had sailed over the sea of C
<jal 1 :2l into the regions of Syria and G';

oinnamon
Ex 30:23 and of sweet c' half so much,
Pr 7 :17 my bed with myrrh, aloes, and c

Ca 4:14 calamus and c", with all trees of
He 18:13 c", and odours, and ointments,

'Cinneroth (sin'-ne-roth) See also Chinneboth

7076

iKi 15:20 and all C, with all the land of 3672

circle
Jsa 40:22 sitteth upon the c' of the earth, 2329

circuit See also circuits.
iSa 7 :16 he went from year to year in c" 5437
Job 22:14 he walketh in the c' of heaven. t2329
Ps 19: 6 and his c" unto the ends of it: 8622

circuits
Ec 1:6 again according to his C. 5439

•circumcise See also circumcised; circumcis-
ing.

Ge 17:11 shall c' the flesh ofyourforeskm;*5243
De 10:16 G' therefore the foreskin of your 4135

30: 6 And the Lord thy God will C thine
"

Jos 5: 2 c" again the children of Israel the ||

4 is the cause why Joshua did c':

4: 4 C yourselves to the Lord, and take
'*

Jer
Lu
Joh
Ac

1 :69 day they came to c" the child ; /,059

7 :22 ye on the sabbath day c' a man. "
15: 5 That it was needful to c" them, "

21:21 saying that they ought not to c'
"

circumcised See also uncircumcised.
<je 17 :10 man child among you shall be c*. 4136

12 that is eight days old shall be c"

13 must needs be circumcised:
14 whose flesh of his foreskin is not c'."

23 and c' the flesh of their foreskin
24 was c' in the flesh of his foreskin. "
25 when he was c" in the flesh of his '|

26 the selfsame day was Abraham c', |'

27 the stranger, were c' with him.
21: 4 And Abraham c" his son Isaac

||

34:15 that every male of you be c';

17 will not hearken unto us, to be C;
^

22 if every male among us be C,
22 as they are c'.

24 and every male was c', all that
12:44 when thou hast c' him. then shall

48 let all his males be c', and then let
"

12: 3 flesh of his foreskin shall be c".

5:3 c' the children of Israel at the hill

5 the people that came out were C.
5 of Egypt, them they had not c\
7 them Joshua c': for they were * '\

7 they had not c" them by the way.
9:25 all them which are c' with the
7: 8 Isaac, and C him the eighth day; i,059

15: 1 be C after the manner of Moses, ||

24 Ye must be c", and keep the law: * "

16: 3 and took and c' him because of

4 :11 believe, though they be not C ; * 203
7 :18 Is any man called being C ? U059
18 let him not be C.

,,

2:3 a Greek, was compelled to be c':

5 : 2 if ye be c", Christ shall profit you *
,^

3 again to every man that is c', *
^_

6:12 they constrain you to be c"; only
\^

13 they themselves who are c" keep *

13 desire to have you c', that they may"
3:5 0' the eighth day, of the stock of U06l
2:11 In whom also ye are c' with the U059

Ex

Xe
Jos

Jer
Ac

Ho
iCo

•Ga

Ph'p
Col
circumcising
Jos 5: 8 they had done c" all the people,
Lu 2:21 accomplished for the C of the

circumcision See also uncircumcision.
Ex

4135
U059

Joh

-Ac

Tlo

aCo
«Ga

4 :26 husband thou art, because of the c'.4139

7 :22 Moses therefore gave unto you C ; U061
23 man on the sabbath day receive c\

||

7: 8 he gave him the covenant of c':

10:45 they of the c" which believed
"

11: 2 they that were of the c" contended
2:25 For c' verily proflteth. if thou keep

"

25 thy c' is made uncircumcision.
||

26 uncircumcision be counted for c"?

27 the letter and c" dost transgress "

28 is that c', which is outward in the "

29 C is that of the heart, in the spirit,

3 : 1 what profit is there of c' ?
"

30 shall justify the c' by faith, and
4: 9 blessedness then upon the C only,

\\

10 when he was in c\ or in
10 Not in C, but in uncircumcision. "

11 And he received the sign of c". '[

12 the father of c'to them who are not
"

12 them who are not of the C only,
8 a minister of the c' for the truth ]|

19 G' is nothing, and uncircumcision
15:
7:
2: 7 gospel of the C was unto Peter;

8 Peter to the apostleship of the c".

9 heathen, and they unto the C.

12 fearing them which were of the c".

6: 6 neither c' availeth any thing,
11 if I yet preach c\ why do I yet

13

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ga 6:15 neither c" availeth any thing. 1,061
Eph 2:11 C in the flesh made by hands;
Ph'p 3: 3 For we are the c, which worship "
Col 2:11 with the c* made without hands,

11 sins of the flesh by the e' of Christ:
"

3:11 c' nor uncircumcision. Barbarian. "
4:11 called Justus, who are of the c'. "

Tit 1:10 deceivers, specially they of the c": "

circumspect
Ex 23 :13 that I have said unto you be c*: *8104

circumspectly
Eph 5:15 that ye walk C, not as fools, • 199

Cis {sis) See also Kish.
Ac 13:21 Saul the son of G', a man of the 2797

cistern See also cisterns.
2Ki 18 :3l every one the waters of his c': 953
Pr 5 :15 Drink waters out of thine own c*.

Ec 12: 6 or the wheel broken at the c'.
"

Isa 36 :16 every one the waters of his own o* ; "

cisterns
Jer 2:13hewed them out c". broken C, 877
cities

Ge 13:
19:

Chrifit Jeaus
Cities 193

12 Lot dwelled in the c* of the plain, 5892
25 overthrew those c", and all the plain,"
25 and all the inhabitants of the c',

29 God destroyed the c' of the plain, "
29 overthrew the c' in which Lot dwelt,"

35: 5 the terror of God was upon the c'
"

41:35 let them keep food in the c',
"

48 and laid up the food in the C: "

47 :21 removed them to c' from one end "
Ex 1 :ll built for Pharaoh treasure c*.

"

Lev 25:32 Notwithstanding the c" of the
*'

32 and the houses of the c" of their
33 houses of the c' of the Levites

"

34 the field of the suburbs of their c' "
26:25 gathered together within your c', "

31 Iwill make your c' waste, and "

33 shall be desolate, and your C waste."
Nu 13 :19 what C they be that they dwell in, "

28 and the c' are walled, and very
21: 2 then I will utterly destroy their c".

"

3 utterly destroyedthem and their c':
"

25 Israel took all these c": and Israel
"

25 dwelt in all the c" of the Amorites. "

31 :10 burnt all their C wherein they
32:16 cattle, and c' for our little ones:

17 ones shall dwell in the fenced c' "

24 Build you c' for your little ones,
26 shall be there in the c" of Gilead: "

33 with the c' thereof in the coasts,
33 the C of the country round about. '[

36 and Beth-haran, fenced c":

38 unto the c' which they builded.
35: 2 of their possession c'to dwell in;

2 unto the Levites suburbs for the c'
"

3 the c' shall they have to dwell in ;
"

4 And the suburbs of the c\ which "

5 be to them the suburbs of the C.
6 among the c' which ye shall give
6 there shall be six c' for refuge, '\

6 them ye shall add forty and two C.
'

7 all the c' which ye shall give to
7 Levites shall be forty and eight c':

'

8 And the c" which ye shall give '\

8 give of his C unto the Levites
\\

11 ye shall appoint you c'to be
|^

11 to be c' of refuge for you

;

12 they shall be unto you c' for refuge
13 And of these c' which ye shall give

"

13 six C shall ye have for refuge.

14 give three c" on this side Jordan,
14 three c' shall ye give in the land
14 which shall be c" of refuge.
15 These six c' shall be a refuge,

De 1 :22 and into what c" we shall come.
28 the c' are great and walled up

2:34 took all his c" at that time,

35 the spoil of the c' which we took. _^

37 nor unto the c" in the mountains, ^_

3: 4 we took all his c' at that time.
4 took not from them, threescore c',

5 All these c" were fenced with high
7 spoil of the c', we took for a prey

^_

10 the C of the plain, and all Gilead,

10 c' of the kingdom of Og in Bashan.
_,

12 half mount Gilead, and the c"

19 abide in your c' which I have given
_^

4:41 Then Moses severed three c' on
^_

42 that fleeing unto one of these c he
_^

10 to give thee great and goodly C.

1 c' great and fenced up to heaven, ^_

12 thou Shalt hear say in one of thy c',^^

: 1 and dwellest in their c', and m
2 three C for thee in the midst of

5 he shall flee unto one of those C.
^_

7 Thou shalt separate three c' for

9 then shalt thou add three c' more _^

11 and fleeth into one of these c'

;

15 Thus shalt thou do unto all the c
^_

15 are not of the C of these nations. _,

16 But of the C of these people, which
^^

2 they shall measure unto the c'

17 and came unto their C on the third
__

17 c' were Gibeon, and Chephirah,
2 a great city, as one of the royal c , ^^

19 them not to enter into their c":

20 of them entered into fenced c •
, .,

37 all the c' thereof, and all the souls
_,

39 king thereof, and all the c' thereof;
,,

11 -12 all the c* of those kings, and all the
,.

13 C that stood still in their strength,
^,

14 all the spoil of these c\ and the

6
9

13
19

20

21
Jos 9

10

Jos 11
13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

24
J'g 10

11

12
20

21
iSa 6

7
18
30

31-

2Sa 2:

8:

10
12
20
24-

iKi 4
8:

9:

10
12
13
15

:21 them utterly with their c\ 5892
:10 c' of Sihon king of the Amorites. ^'

17 Heshbon. and all Lor c' that are la
"

21 all the C of the plain, and all the "
23 families, the c' and the villages
25 all the C of Gilead, and half the
28 families, the <•', and their villages.

"

.30 which are in Bashan. threescore c':"
31 C of the kingdom of Og in liiishan,

"

: 4 C to dwell in, with thfiir sulmrUs **

12 that the c' were great and foncod; "

: 9 out to the c' of mount Ephron ;
"

21 uttermost c'of the tribe of the "

32 all the c' are twenty and nine. **

36 fourteen c' with their villages. '*

41 sixteen c" with their villages. "
44 nine c" with their villages. "
61 eleven c' with their villages. **

64 nine c' with their villages; '"•

67 ten c' with their villages. **

69 .six c' with their villages. **

60 two C with their villages.
**

62 six c' with their villages. *'

: 9 separate c' for the children "

9 all the C with their villages.
"

: 9 these C of Enhraim are among "
9 are among the c' of Manasseh ;

**

12 out the inhabitants of those C ;
"

: 9 the land, and described it by c" "
21 c" of the tribe of the children of "
24 twelve c' with their villages:

"

28 fourteen c' with their villages.
"

: 6 thirteen C with their villages: "
7 four c' and their villages: "

8 that were round about these c' "
15 twelve C with their villages.

"

16 these c' with their villages. "

22 sixteen C with their villages.
"

23 the C and their villages.
"

30 twenty and two c' with their "

31 these c' with their villages.
"

35 And the fenced C are Ziddim. Zer, "
38 nineteen c' wit^h their villages. "
39 the c' and their villages.

"

48 these c" with their villages.
"

: 2 Appoint out for you c' of refuge.
4 flee unto one of those c' shall stand

"

9 C appointed for all the children of
"

: 2 to give us c" to dwell in, with the "
3 Lord, these c' and their suburbs. "
4 the tribe of Benjamin, thirteen c'. "
5 the half tribe of Manasseh, ten c". "
6 of Manasseh in Bashan, thirteen c'."

7 of the tribe of Zebulun, twelve c'. "
8 by lot unto the Levites these c' "
9 these c' which are here mentioned "

16 nine c' out of those two tribes.
18 Almon with her suburbs; four c'. "
19 All the c" of the children of Aaron, "

19 were thirteen c' with theirsuburbs.
"

20 they had the c' of their lot out of
22, 24 with her suburbs: four c'.

"

25 with her suburbs: two c'.
"

26 All the c' were ten with their
27 with her suburbs ; two e'.

"

29 with her suburbs; four c'.
"

31 Rehob with her suburbs ; four c*.

32 Kartan with her suburbs; three c*.
"

33 All the C of the Gershonites were
"

33 were thirteen c' with theirsuburbs.
"

35 Nahalal with her suburbs; four C.
"

37 Mephaath with hersuburbs ; four e'.["l

39 Jazer with her suburbs; four <•' 6892
40 the c' for the children of Merari by

"

40 Leviteo, were by their lot twelve c.
"

41 All the c' of the Levites within the
"

41 forty and eight c' with their
"

42 These c' were every one with their
"

42 about them: thus were all these c'.
"

:13 C which ye built not. and ye dwell
"

: 4 they had thirty c', which are called
"

:26 the c' that be along by the coasts "
33 come to Minnith, even twenty <'. "

: 7 buried in one of the c' of Gilead.
:14 themselves together out of the c'

15 numbered at that time out of the C "

42 them which came out of the c'
"

48 they set on fire all the c' that they
"

:23 repaired the c", and dwelt in them.
"

:18 the number of all the c' of the
"

18 of fenced c". and of country villages,"
:14 the c' which the Philistines had
: 6 women came out of all c' of Israel,

"

:29 in the c' of the Jerahmeelites. and "

29 which were in the c' of the Kenites,
"

: 7 dead, they forsook the c', and fled;
"

: 1 go up into any of the c' of Judah ? "

3 and they dwelt in the c" of Hebron. "

: 8 and from Berothai. c'of Hadadezer,"
:12 people, and for the v' of our God: "

:31 the c" of the children of Amnion.
"

: 6 he get him fenced C and escape
: 7 all the c' of the Hivitos. and of the

"

:13 threescore f,reat c' with walls and "

;37 besiege them in the hin<l of their c' : 8179
111 Solomon gave Hiniin twenty c' in 5892
12 came out from Tyre to see the c'

13 What c' are these which thou hast
19 the c' of store that Solomon had, 'j

19 and c" for his chariots,
J

19 and c' for his horsemen,
:26 he bestowed in the C for chariots, "^

:17 Israel which dwelt in the c' of
:32 high places which are in the c' of \
:20 be had against the C of Israel,

\^

23 he did, and the C which he built.
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citizen
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iKi 20:34 The c", which my father took from 5892
22:39 all the c" that he built, are they

2Ki 3:26 And they beat down the c\ and on
13:25 son of Hazael the c', which he had '_

25 and recovered the c' of Israel.
17: 6 Gozan, and in the c" of the Medes. ^^

9 them high places in all their C,

24 placed them in the c of Samaria
24 Samaria, and dwelt in the C
26 and placed in the c" of Samaria,
29 every nation in their c' wherein

18:11 and in the c" of the Medes:
13 come up against all the fenced c'

19:25 shouldest be to lay waste fenced c"
_

23: 5 the high places in the c' of Judah, ^^

8 all the priests out of the c of Judah,^^
19 the high places that were in the c'

^^

iCh 2:22 Jair, who had three and twenty c"
_^

23 towns thereof, even threescore c".
^_

4:31 These were their c' unto the reign
^_

32 and Tochen, and Ashan, five c" : ^^

33 that were round about the same C,
^

6:67 the sons of Aaron they gave the c* |^

60 All their c" throughout their

60 their families were thirteen c'.

61 of the family of that tribe, were c"*

61 tribe of Manasseh, by lot. ten c". 5892
62 Manasseh in Bashan, thirteen C.

63 of the tribe of Zebulun, twelve c*. ^^

64 Israel gave to the Levites these c" ^

66 these C, which are called by their
\

66 the sons of Kohath had c" of their ,,

67 unto them, of the c" of refuge,
9: 2 dwelt in their possessions in their c"

_^

10: 7 they forsook tneir c\ and fled:
|^

13: 2 Levites which are in their c' and
18: 8 and from Chun, c" of Hadarezer,
19: 7 themselves together from their c*,

^^

13 people, and for the c" of our God: ,^

20 : 3 so dealt David with all the c" of
27:25 the fields, in the c", and in the

2Ch 1 :14 which he placed in the chariot c',

6:28 besiege them in the c' of their 8179
8: 2 c' which Huram had restored 5892

4 wilderness, and all the store C, "

5 fenced c\ with walls, gates, and
6 all the store c' that Solomon had,

,_

6 and all the chariot c",
^|

6 and the c' of the horsemen,
9:25 he bestowed in the chariot c', and _'

10:17 Israel that dwelt in the c' of Judah,
_

11: 5 in Jerusalem, and built c' for
10 Judah and in Benjamin fenced C.

_^

12: 4 he took the fenced C which
__

13:19 and took c' from him. Bethel with
14: 6 out of all the c" of Judah the high

__

6 he built fenced c' in Judah: for

7 unto Judah, Let us build these c,
^^

14 they smote all the c' round about _

14 them: and they spoiled all the c';
_

15: 8 c' which he had taken from mount
^

16 : 4 captains of his armies against the c"
\^

4 and all the store c' of Naphtali.
17 : 2 placed forces in all the fenced c' of

^,

2 and in the c" of Ephraim, which
7 to teach in the c" of Judah.
9 throughout all the c" of Judah,

12 in Judah castles, and C of store.

13 much business in the c" of Judah: ^^

19 fenced c' throughout all Judah.
19: 5 fenced c' of Judah, city by city,

10 brethren that dwell in their c\

20: 4 out of all the & of Judah they
21: 3 things, with fenced C in Judah:
23 : 2 the Levites out of all the c' of
24" 5 Go out unto the c' of Judah and ^^

25:13 fell upon the c" of Judah, from
26: 6 and built c" about Ashdod,

,^

27 : 4 he built c' in the mountains
^^

28 :18 invaded the C of the low country,
_^

31: 1 went out to the c" of Judah,
1 his possession, into their own c'.

6 Judah, that dwelt in the c' of

15 in the c" of the priests, in their

19 fields of the suburbs of their c*.

32: 1 encamped against the fenced c", ^^

29 Moreover he provided him c\ and _

33:14 war in all the fenced c' of Judah.
34: 6 so did he in the c" of Manasseh, ]_

Ezr 2:70 the Nethinims, dwelt in their c*.

70 and all Israel in their c'.
^,

3: 1 children of Israel were in the c",

4:10 and set in the c" of Samaria, *7149
10 :14 taken strange wives in our c" 5892

He 7:73 and all Israel, dwelt in their c'

;

73 children of Israel were in their c'. ^^

8:15 and proclaim in all their c'.

9:26 took strong c'. and a fat land,

10:37 tithes in all the c' of our tillage.

11 : 1 nine parts to dwell in other c".
^

3 in the C of Judah dwelt every one
^^

3 in his possesion in their c',
^^

20 the c" of Judah, every one in his
12 :44 of the fields of the c" the portions ^,

Es 9: 2 themselves together in their c"

Job 15:28 he dwelleth in desolate c', and in

Ps 9:6 and thou hast destroyed c'; their

69:35 and will build the c" of Judah:
Isa 1: 7 c' are burned with fire: your land.

_^

6:11 C be wasted without inhabitant,
14:17 and destroyed the c" thereof;

|,

21 fill the face of the world with c'.

17' 2 The c' of Aroer are forsaken:
"

9 strong c' be as a forsaken bough, \
19:18 five c" in the land of Egypt speak
33' 8 hath despised the C, he regardeth

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Isa 36: 1 all the defenced c" of Judah, 5892
37 :26 be to lay waste defenced c'

40: 9 say unto the C of Judah. Behold '\

42:11 the wilderness and the o' thereof
44:26 and to the c" of Judah, Ye shall be "

54: 3 the desolate c' to be inhabited.
61: 4 they shall repair the waste c', the "
64:10 Thy holy c' are a wilderness,

Jer 1 :15 and against all the c' of Judah.
2:15 c" are burned without inhabitant. "

28 the number of thy C are thy gods, "

4: 5 and let us go into the defenced c'. "

7 thy c' shall be laid waste, without "

16 their voice against the c' of Judah.
26 the c' thereof were broken down

5: 6 leopard shall watch over their c': "

17 shall impoverish thy fenced c\
7 :17 what they do in the c" of Judah

[\

34 to cease from the c' of Judah,
8:14 let us enter into the defenced c',

9:11 will make the C of Judah desolate,
"

10:22 to make the c' of Judah desolate,
11 : 6 all these words in the c' of Judah, "

12 Then shall the c" of Judah and "

13 number of thy c' were thy gods,
13:19 c' of the south shall be shut up,
17 :26 shall come from the c' of Judah, "

20:16 the C which the Lord overthrew,
"

22: 6 and c" which are not inhabited.
'*

25:18 Jerusalem, and the C of Judah, "

26: 2 speak unto all the C of Judah, "

31:21 turn again to these thy c'.

23 of Judah and in the c' thereof,
"

24 in Judah itself, and in all the c"
"

32 :44 Jerusalem, and in the c" of Judah,
"

44 and in the c' of the mountains,
'

44 and in the c" of the valley,
"

44 and in the c' of the south:
"

33:10 C of Judah, and in the streets of
"

12 c' thereof, shall be an habitation
"

13 In the c' of the mountains, in the
"

13 0* of the vale, and in the c' of the
"

13 Jerusalem, and in the C of Judah,
||

34 : 1 and against all the c" thereof,
7 and against all the c" of Judah
7 Azekah: for these defenced c'

"

7 remained of the c' of Judah.
"

22 make the c' of Judah a desolation "

36: 6 all Judah that come out of their c".
"

9 the C of Judah unto Jei'usalem.
"

40: 6 governor over the c' of Judah,
10 in your C that ye have taken.

"

44 : 2 upon all the c' of Judah ; and,
"

6 and was kindled in the c' of Judah "

17 and our princes, in the c' of Judah,
"

21 that ye burned in the C of Judah,
48: 9 for the c' thereof shall be desolate.

"

15 spoiled, and gone up out of her c',
"

24 all the c' of the land of Moab, far
"

28 ye that dwell in Moab, leave the c",
\\

49 : 1 and his people dwell in his c" ?

13 the c' thereof shall be perpetual
18 and the neighbour c' thereof,

60:32 I will kindle a fire in his c", and it 5892
40 Gomorrah and the neighbour c"

61 :43 c" are a desolation, a dry land, 6892
La 6:11 and the maids in the c' of Judah.
Eze 6: 6 the c" shall be laid waste,

12:20 And the c' that are inhabited shall
19: 7 palaces, and he laid waste their c"; '|

26: 9 open the side of Moab from the c', \
9 his C which are on his frontiers,

26 :19 like the c' that are not inhabited

;

29:12 that are desolate, and her c'
||

12 among the c' that are laid waste [

30: 7 and her C shall be in the midst ||

7 of the C that are wasted.
17 and these c" shall go into captivity.

35: 4 I will lay thy c' waste, and thou 5892
9 and thy c" shall not return : and ''

36: 4 and to the c' that are forsaken.
10 the C shall be inhabited, and the "

33 also cause you to dwell in the c'. '[

36 ruined c' are become fenced,
38 waste c' be filled with fiocks of

89: 9 in the c" of Israel shall go forth,

Da 11 :15 and take the most fenced v': *
'

Ho 8:14 Judah hath multiplied fenced c': "

14 but I will send a fire upon his c",

11 : 6 the sword shall abide on his c'.
\\

13:10 that may save thee in all thy c' ?

Am 4: 6 cleanness of teeth in all your c',
\[

8 three c" wandered unto one city,

9:14 they shall build the waste c', and
Ob 20 shall possess the C of the south. '*

Mie 5:11 1 will cut off the c' of thy land,
14 so will I destroy thy c'.

^,

7:12 Assyria, and from the fortified C,

Zep 1:16 and alarm against the fenced c',

3: 6 their c' are destroyed, so that '\

Zee 1 :12 Jerusalem and on the c' of Judah, "

17 My c' through prosperity shall yet ^'

7: 7 in prosperity, and the C thereof
8:20 and the inhabitants of many c":

M't 9:35 Jesus went about all the c' and Jtl72

10:23 over the c' of Israel, till the Son ^^

11: 1 to teach and to preach in their c'.

20 Then began he to upbraid the c' '[

14:13 followed him on foot out of the c'.
_

M'r 6:33 and ran afoot thither out of all c*.
\^

56 into villages, or c', or country,
^

Lu 4 :43 kingdom of God to other c' also

:

13:22 went through the C and villages, ^^

19:17 have thou authority over ten c'. ^^

19 to him. Be thou also over five c". ^^

Ac 5 :16 out of the c' round about

Ac 8:40 he preached in all the C, till he ii72
14: 6 Lystra and Derbe, c' of Lycaonia,

"

16: 4 through the c", they delivered
"

26:11 them even unto strange c*.

2Pe 2: 6 c" of Sodom and Gomorrha into
"

Jude 7 Gomorrha, and the C about them "

Ke 16:19 parts, and the c' of the nations "

citizen See also citizens.
Lu 15:16 himself to a c' of that country; *U177
Ac 21 :39 in Cilicia, a c' of no mean city:

"

citizens see also fellowcitizens.
Lu 19:14 But his c" hated him, and sent a U7T
city See also cities.
Ge 4:17 and he builded a c', and called 6892:

17 called the name of the c', after
10:11 and the c' Eehoboth, and Calah, • "

12 and Calah: the same is a great C.
"

11: 4 let us build us a c' and a tower,
6 the Lord came down to see the c*

"

8 and they left off to build the c".

18:24 be fifty righteous within the c":

26 Sodom fifty righteous within the c',"

28 destroy all the c' for lack of five ?
"

19: 4 of the c". even the men of Sodom, "

12 whatsoever thou hast in the c\
"

14 for the Lord will destroy this c".

15 consumed in the iniauity of the c'.
"

16 forth, and set him without the c'.
"

20 this c' is near to fiee unto, and it
"

21 1 will not overthrow this c', for the
"

22 the name of the c' was called Zoar.
"

23:10 in at the gate of his c', saying,
"

18 that went in at the gate of his c'.
"

24:10 Mesopotamia, unto the C of Nahor.
"

11 to kneel down without the C "

13 of the men of the c' come out
26:33 the name the c' is Beer-sheba

"

28 :19 name of that c" was called Luz
33:18 Jacob came to Shalem, a c" of

18 and pitched his tent before the c'.
"

34:20 came unto the gate of their c',

20 with th« men of their C, saying,
24 that weiit out of the gate of his c*;

"

24 that went out of the gate of his c'. "
26 c' boldly, spd slew all the males.
27 upon the slain, and spoiled the c', "

28 and that whJeh was in the c",

36:27 C of Arbah. which is Hebron, •7151
36:32 name of his C was Dinhabah. 6892

35 the name of his c' was Avith.
39 the name of his C was Pau ; and *'

41 :48 which was round about every c',
"

44 : 4 when they were gone out of the c',
"

13 his ass, and returned to the c*.
"

Ex 9:29 As'soon as I am gone out of the c',
"

33 Moses went out of the C from
Le 14:40 an unclean place without the c":

"

41 that they scrape off without the c" "

45 carry them forth out of the c'
"

63 let go the living bird out of the c"
"

26:29 a dwelling house in a walled c',
"

30 the house that is in the walled c'
"

33 sold, and the c' of his possession,
"

Nu 20:16 Kadesh, a c" in the uttermost of
"

21 :26 Heshbon was the c' of Sihon the
"

27 c' of Sihon be built and prepared: "

28 aflame from the 'C' of Sihon: 7151
22:36 meet him unto a C of Moab. 6892
24:19 him that remaineith of the c'.

35: 4 the wall of the c' and outward a
5 shall measure from without the c'

"

5 the c" shall be in the midst:
"

26 shall restore him to the c'

26 the border of the c" of his refuge,
*'

27 him without the borders of the c"
"

28 remained in the c' of his refuge
"

32 that is fled to the c' of his refuge,
"

De 2:34 and the little ones, of every c',

36 and from the C that is by the
36 there was not one c" too strong 7161

3: 4 not a c' which we took not from
6 women, and children, of every c'. 589B

13:13 the inhabitants of their c', saying, "

16 smite the inhabitants of that c" "

16 and shalt burn with fire the C,
19:12 elders of his c' shall send and fetch

"

20:10 When thou comest nigh unto a c' "

14 and all that is in the c', even all the
"

19 When thou shalt besiege a c' a long
"

20 shalt build bulwarks against the c'
"

21: 3 the C which is next unto the slain "

3 even the elders of that C shall take
"

4 elders of that c' shall bring down "

6 all the elders of that C, that are "
19 him out unto the elders of his c", '*

20 shall say unto the elders of his c', "

21 all the men of his c' shall stone
"

22:15 the elders of the c" in the gate: "
17 the cloth before the elders of the c'.

"

18 elders of that c' shall take that "
21 the men of her c' shall stone her "
23 and a man find her in the c',

"

24 both out unto the gate of that c", "
24 she cried not, being in the C; "

25 : 8 the elders of his C shall call him« "
28: 3 Blessed shalt thou be in the C, "

16 Cursed shalt thou be in the c". and "

34: 3 of Jericho, the c" of palm "

Jos 3:16far from the c* Adam, that is
"

6 : 3 And ye shall compass the C, all ye
"

3 go round about the C once. Thus "

4 seventh day ye shall compass the C "

6 wall of the C shall fall down flat. "
7 Pass on, and compass the C, and "

11 ark of the Lord compassed the C, "



10
11
13
16:

18
19

20

21

Jos 6:14 second day they compassed the c'5892
15 compassed the c' after the same
15 day they compassed the c' seven
16 for the Lord hath given you the c',

"

17 the C shall be accursed, even it,

20 people went up into the c', every
20 before him, and they took the c'.

21 destroyed all that was in the c",

24 And they burnt the c" with Are,
26 that riseth up and buildeth this c'

"

8: 1 king of Ai, and his people, and his C.
"

2 lay thee an ambush for the c" behind "

4 lie in wait against the c",

4 even behind the c':

4 go not very far from the c",

5 with me, will approach unto the c":
"

6 we have drawn them from the e' ; "

7 the ambush, and seize upon the c":
"

8 when ye have taken the c\
8 that ye shall set the c' on fire:

11 drew nigh, and came before the c',
"

12 and Ai, on the west side of the c'. "

13 host that was on the north of the c",
"

13 liers in wait on the west of the C,
"

14 the men of the c" went out against
14 ambush against him behind the C.

"

16 and were drawn away from the c'. "

17 and they left the C open, and
18 he had in his hand toward the c'.

19 they entered into the C, and took it, ^
19 and hasted and set the c' on fire.

20 the smoke of the c' ascended up to
"

21 the ambush had taken the c'. and "
21 that the smoke of the c" ascended "
22 And the other issued out of the c* "
27 the spoil of that C Israel took for

'*

29 the entering of the gate of the C,
"

: 2 Gibeon was a great c", as one of
"

19 not a c" that made peace with the "
9, 16 C ... in the midst of the river,

"

13 the c* of Arba the father of Anak, *7151
13 which c" is Hebron, *

62 Nibshan, and the c" of Salt,- 5892
14 Kirjath-jearim, a c' of the
29 the strong C Tyre ; and the GOftst

"

60 gave him the c' which he askda,
50 he built the C, and dwelt therein.

"

4 at the entering of the gate of the c*.
"

4 in the ears of the elders of that c",
"

4 shall take him into the c" unto them,
"

6 shall dwell in that c', until he stand
"

6 return, and come unto his own c",
"

6 unto the c' from whence he fled. "
11 they gave them the c' of Arba *7151
11 which c" is Hebron, in the hill *

12 fields of the C, and the villages 5892
13, 21, 27, 32, 38 c' of refuge ... slayer;

"

J'g 1: 8 the sword, andsetthe c' on fire>

16 out of the c' of palm trees with
17 name of the c" was called Hormah. "

23 the name of the C before was Luz.)
"

24 saw a man come forth out of the c",
"

24 the entrance into the c', and we will

"

25 them the entrance into the c",
"

25 they smote the c" with the edge of "
26 land of the Hittites and built a c',

"

3:13 and possessed the c' of palm trees.
"

6:27 household, and the men of the c", "

28 when the men of the c' arose early
"

30 the men of the c' said unto Joash,
"

8:16 And he took the elders of the c',

17 and slew the men of the c".

27 ephod thereof, and put it in his c",

9:30 Zebul the ruler of the c* heard
31 they fortify the C against thee.

"

33 rise early, and set upon the c':
"

35 the entering of the gate of the c':
"

43 were come forth out of the c"

;

44 in the entering of the gate of the c':
"

45 Abimelech fought against the c' all

"

45 that day ; and he took the c',

45 and beat down the C and sowed it "

51 was a strong tower within the C,
51 and women, and all they of the c', "

:18 the men of the c' said unto him on
"

: 2 him all night in the gate of the C, "

3 took the doors of the gate of the c',
"

: 8 the man departed out of the c"
"

:27 and burnt tne c' with fire.

28 they built a c' and dwelt therein.
29 they called the name of the c" Dan,

"

29 name of the c" was La ish at the first.

"

:11 turn in into this C of the Jebusites,
"

12 hither into the c" of a stranger,
15 sat him down in a street of the c':

"

17 man in the street of the c":
"

22 men of the C, certain sons of Belial,"
:ll Israel were gathered against the c',"

31 were drawn away from the C; and "

32 them from the c' unto the highways."
37 smote all the c' with the edge of "

38 with smoke rise up out of the c".
"

40 began to arise up out of the c'
"

40 the flame of the c' ascended up to
"

48 as well the men of every c', as the "
1 :19 all the c' was moved about them,
2:18 took it up, and went into the c":

3:11 the c" of my people doth know 8179
15 on her: and she went into the c'. 5892

4: 2 took ten men of the elders of the c",

"

iSa 1 : 3 this man went up out of his C "

4:13 when the man came into the c',

13 told it. all the c' cried out.
"

6: 9 hand of the Lord was against the c"
"

9 he smote the men of the C,
"

14
16

17
18

19

20

Bu

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 5 :11 destruction throughout all the c* ; 5892

12 cry of the c" went up to heaven,
8:22 Go ye every man unto his C.
9: 6 there is in this c" a man of God,
10 the c" where the man of God was. "
11 as they went up the hill to the c", "
12 for he came to day to the c" ; for
13 As soon as ye bo come into the c\ "
14 they went up into the C: and
14 when they were come into the C, "
25 from the high place into the c\
27 going down to the end of the c",

10: 6 thou art come thither to the c",

15: 5 Saul came to a c' of Amalek, and "
20: 6 he might run to Beth-lehem his c*:

"

29 family hath a sacrifice in the c';
40 him, Go, carry them to the c'.

42 and Jonathan went into the c'.

22:19 Nob, the c" of the priests, smote he "

23:10 to destroy the c' for my sake.
27 : 5 thy servant dwell in the royal c'
28: 3 him in Kamah, even in his own c".

"

30: 3 David and his men came to the c',
"

2Sa 6: 7 Zion: the same is the c' of David. "

9 fort, and called it the c" of David.
"

6:10 unto him into the c' of David: but "

12 the house of Obed-edom into the c"
"

16 ark of the Lord came into the c"
*'

10: 3 to search the C, and to spy it out,
"

14 and entered into the c". So Joab "
11 :16 to pass, when Joab observed the c',

'*

17 the men of the c" went out, and "
20 approached ye so nigh unto the C "

25 battle more strong against the c\ "
12: 1 There were two men in one c";

"

26 of Ammon, and took the royal c*. "
27 and have taken the c' of waters. "
28 encamp against the c', and take it:

"

28 lest I take the c\ and it be called "
30 he brought forth the spoil of the c"

"

15 : 2 Of what c" art thou ? And he said, ""

12 David's counsellor, from his c\
14 smite the c" with the edge of the "
24 had done passing out of the c\ "
25 back the ark of God into the c':

"

27 return into the c" in peace, and "

34 But if thou return to the c', and say
"

37 David's friend came into the C,
17 :13 if he be aotten into a c\ then shall

"

13 all Israel bring ropes to that c", "
17 not be seen to come into the c':

*'

23 him home to his house, to his c\
18 : 3 that thou succour us out of the c*. "
19: 3 by stealth that day into the c",

*'

37 die in mine own c', and be buried "
20:15 they cast up a bank against the c".

"

16 cried a wise woman out of the c\
19 to destroy a c' and a mother in
21 and I will depart from the c".

22 they retired from the c". every man "

24: 5 on the right side of the c" that lieth
"

iKi 1:41 of the c' being in an uproar ? 7151
45 c' rang again. This is the noise

2:10 and was buried in the c' of David. 5892
3: 1 brought her into the c' of David,
8: 1 of the Lord out of the c" of David, "
16 1 chose no c* out of all the tribes
44 pray unto the Lord toward the c' "
48 the c' which thou hast chosen, "

9:16 the Canaanites that dwelt in the c',"
24 came up out of the c' of David "

11 :27 the breaches of the c* of David "

32 sake, the c' which I have chosen
36 Jerusalem, the c" which I have
43 was buried in the C of David his "

13:25 they came and told it in the c"
"

29 the old prophet came to the c", to "
14:11 that dieth of Jeroboam in the c' "

12 when thy feet enter into the c', the
"

21 the c' which the Lord did choose
31 buried with his fathers in the c" of

"'

16: 8 they buried him in the c" of David:
"

24 buried with his fathers in the c" of
"

16: 4 Him that dieth of Baasha in the c'
"

18 when Zimri saw that the c" was "

24 called the name of the c' which he
"

17:10 when he came to the gate of the c*.
"

20: 2 to Ahab king of Israel into the c', "
12 themselves in array against the c*.

"

19 the provinces came out of the c'.

30 the rest fled to Aphek, into the c";
"

30 Ben-hadad fled and came into the C,"
21 : 8 to the nobles that were in his c', "

11 the men of his c', even the elders
11 who were the inhabitants in his c', '|

13 they carried him forth out of the c',"

24 Him that dieth of Ahab in the c' "

22:26 Amon the governor of the c", and
36 saying. Every man to his c\ and
50 buried with his fathers in the c* of

2K1 2:19 the men of the C said unto Elisha, '[

19 the situation of this c" is pleasant,
23 forth little children out of the c",

"

3:19 ye shall smite every fenced c",

19 and every choice C,
"

6:14 by night, and compassed the c"

15 an host compassed the c" both
"

19 not the way, neither is this the C: '\

7 : 4 If we say. We will enter into the c',
"

4 then the famine is in the c',
\^

10 and called unto the porter of the c':'\

12 When they come out of the c", we
7:12 them alive, and get into the c'.

13 remain, which are left in the C.
8:24 with his fathers in the c' of David: 5892

Citizen
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2Ki 9:16 go forth nor escape out of the r" 6892
28 with his fathers in the c' of David. "

10: 2 chariots and horses, a fenced (•

5 he that was over the c". the elders "
6 the great men of the c\ which

26 went to the c" of the house of Baal
"

11 :20 the land rejoiced, and the c' was in
"

12:21 with his fathers in the c' of David- "

14:20 with his fathers iu the t-" of David ' "

16: 7 with his fathers in the c' of David- "

38 in the c" of David his father: and ' "

16:20 with his fathers in the f of David- "

17 : 9 of the watchman to the fenced c".
"

18: 8 of the watchman to the fenced <•'. "
SO this c" shall not bo delivered into

"

19:13 the king of the v' of Sepharvaim,
32 He shall not come into this (•,

33 and shall not come into this c',

34 I will defend this c\ to save it,

20: 6 I will deliver thee and this c' out
6 I will defend this c' for mine own "

20 and brought water into the c", are "
23: 8 of Joshua the governor of the c',

8 loft hand at the gate of the c:
17 And the men of the (• told him,
27 and will cast off this c' Jerusalem "

24:10 and the c" was besieged.
11 of Babylon came against the c',

25: 2 the C was besieged unto the
3 the famine prevailed in tbe C.
4 And the c' was broken up, and all "

4 the Chaldees were against the c" "
11 the people that were left in the r',

"

19 out of the c" he took an officer that "

19 which were found in the c', and "•

19 the land that were found in the o':
"

iCh 1 :43 the name of his c" was Dinhaball. "
46 the name of his c* was Avith. "

50 name of his c' was Pai ; and his "
6:56 the fields of the c', and the villages

"

57 namely, Hebron, the c' of refuge,*
11: 5 castle of Zion, which is the c" of 5892

7 they called it the c' of David.
8 he built the c" round about, even
8 and Joab repaired the rest of the c'."

13:13 home to himself to the c" of David,
"

16: 1 David made him houses in the c' of"
29 came to the c" of David, that

19: 9 in array before the gate of the c': "
15 his brother, and entered into the c'."

20: 2 exceeding much spoil out of the c'.
"

2Ch 5 : 2 of the Lord out of the c" of David, "
6:5 1 chose no c' among all the tribes "
34 they pray unto thee toward this c"

"

38 and toward the c' which thou hast "

8:11 of Pharaoh out of the c" of David
9:31 he was buried in the C of David

11 :12 in every several c' he put shields
23 Benjamin, unto every fenced c':

12:13 the c' which the Lord had chosen "
16 and was buried in the C of David :

"

14: 1 they buried him in the c" of David: "

15 : 6 was destroyed of nation, and c" of c"
:

"

16:14 made for himself in the c" of David,

"

18:26 to Amon the governor of the c',
"

19: 5 the fenced cities of Judah, c' by c'.
"

21 : 1 with his fathers in the C of David,
"

20 they buried him in the c" of David,
"

23:21 and the C was quiet, after that
24:16 in the c' of David among the kings,

"

25 they buried him in the C of David,
"

25:28 with his fathers in the c' of Judah.
"

27: 9 they buried him in the c" of David:
"

28:15 Jericho, the c' of palm trees,
25 in every several C of Judah he
27 they buried him in the c', even in "

29:20 and gathered the rulers of the c'. "
30:10 the posts passed from C to c'

31 :19 in every several c", the men that "
32: 3 which were without thee':

6 repaired Millo in the c" of David. "
6 in the street of the gate of the c\ "

18 them ; that they might take the c". "

30 to the west side of the C of David. "

33:14 built a wall without the c' of David,"
15 and cast them out of the C.

34: 8 Maaseiah the governor of the C,
Ezr 2: 1 Judah, everyone unto his c";

4:12 the rebellious and the bad c', 7149
13 if this c" be builded, and the walls "

15 know that this c" is a rebellious C, "

15 which cause was this c' destroyed.
"

16 if this c" be builded again, and the
"

19 and it is found that this c' of old
21 and that this c' be not builded,

10:14 the elders of every c'. and the 6892
Neh 2 : 3 when the C, the place of my father's"

6 the c' of my father's sepulchres, "
8 house, and for the wall of the c".

3:15 the stairs that go down from the c'
"

7: 4 the c" was large and great: but the
"

6 to Judah, every one unto his c':

11: 1 to dwell in Jerusalem the holy c". "
9 of Senuah was second over the C. "

18 the Levites in the holy c' were "

12:37 by the stairs of the c' of David, "
13:18 this evil upon us, and upon this c'?"

Es 3:15 but the c'Shushan was perplexed.
"

4: 1 went out into the midst of the c",

6 unto the street of the c', which "

6: 9, 11 through the street of the c", "

8:11 the Jews which were in every c' "

15 and the c' of Shushan rejoiced
17 in every province, and in every c".

9:28 every p^o^•ince. and every c";



196
City
Cleansed

Job 24:1.2 Men groan from out of the c', 5892
29: 7 out to the gate through the c*, 7176
39: 7 scorneth the multitude of the c", 7151

Ps 31:21 kindness in a strong c'. 5892
46: 4 shall make glad the c' of God,
48: 1 the c' of our God. in the mountain

2 north, the C of the great King. 7151
8 in the c* of the Lord of hosts, 5892
Sin the c' of our God:

.,

55: 9 seen violence and strife in the c\
_^

59: 6, 14 dog, and go round about the c .
^^

60: 9 will bring me into the strong c ? ^^

72:16 they of the c" shall flourish like

87: 3 are spoken of thee, O c" of God.
101 : 8 doers from the c" of the Lord.
107 : 4 they found no C to dwell in.

7 they might go to a c" of habitation.
^_

36 may prepare a c' for habitation

;

108:10 will bring me into the strong c" ?

122: 3 is builded as a c' that is compact __

127 : 1 except the Lord keep the c\

Pr 1 :21 in the c' she uttereth her words,
8: 3 the gates, at the entry of the c", 7176
9: 3 upon the highest places of the C.

|

14 in the high places of the c',

10 :15 rich man's wealth is his strong c' : 7161
11:10 the righteous, the c' rejoiceth:

11 of the upright the c" is exalted: 7176
16:32 spirit than he that taketh a c". 5892
18:11 rich man's wealth is his strong c\ 7151

19 harder to be won than a strong c':

21:22 man scaleth the c" of the mighty, 5892
25 :28 like a c* that is broken down,
29: 8 men bring a C into a snare: 7151

Ec 7:19 mighty men which are in the C. 5892
8:10 they were forgotten in the c"

9:14 There was a little c\ and few men "

15 he by his wisdom delivered the c'\

10:15 knoweth not how to go to the c*.

Ca 3 : 2 will rise now, and go about the c" "

3 that go about the c* found me

:

5 : 7 that went about the c' found me,
Isa 1 : 8 of cucumbers, as a besieged c".

21 is the faithful c' become an harlot !7151

26 be called. The Cot righteousness,5892
26 of righteousness, the faithful c' 7151

14: 4 the golden c" ceased

!

4062
31 Howl. O gate: cry. O r'

;

5892
17 : 1 is taken away from being a c",

19: 2 against his neighbour; c'against C,"
18 The C of destruction.

"

22: 2 of stirs, a tumultuous c*, "
2 a joyous C: thy slain men 7151
9 the breaches of the c' of David, 5892

23: 7 this your joyous c", whose
8 against Tyre, the crowning c*. t

11 against the merchant c".
"'

16 Take an harp, go about the c", 5892
24:10 C of confusion is broken down: 7151

12 In the C is left desolation, 5892
25 : 2 thou hast made of a c" an heap

;

2 of a defenced c' a ruin: 7151
2 a palace of strangers to be no c'; 5892
3 the c" of the terrible nations shall 7161

26: 1 We have a strong c"; salvation 5892
5 the lofty c\ he layeth it low

;

7151
27:10 the defenced c" shall be desolate, 5892
29: 1 Ariel, the c" where David dwelt! 7151
32:13 houses of joy in the joyous c':

14 multitude of the c" shall be left ; 5892
19 the c' shall be low in a low place. "

33 :20 Zion, the c" of our solemnities : 7151
36:15 this c' shall not be delivered into 5892
37 :13 the king of the c" of Sepharvaim,

33 He shall not come into this c", nor "

34 and shall not come into this c\ saith
"

35 I will defend this c' to save it
"

38: 6 I will deliver thee and this c" out
6 and I will defend this c'.

"

45:13 he shall build my city, and he "

48: 2 they call themselves of the holy c",
"

52: 1 Jerusalem, the holy c':
"

60:14 call thee, The c* of the Lord.
"

62:12 Sought out, A c' not forsaken.
"

66: 6 A voice of noise from the c",
"

Jer 1:18 made thee this day a defenced c',
"

3:14 I will take you one of a c',
"

4:29 whole c' shall flee for the noise
29 every c' shall be forsaken, and not

"

6: 6 this is the c' to be visited

;

8 16 the c\ and those that dwell therein."
14:18 if I enter into the c', then behold
15: 8 suddenly, and terrors upon the c'.*

"

17 :24 burden through the gates of this C "

25 there enter into the gates of this C "

25 and this c" shall remain for ever. "
19: 8 I will make thisc' desolate, and an "

11 will I break this people and this c',
"

12 and even make this c' as Tophet: "
15 upon this c' and upon all her towns "

20: 5 deliver all the .strength of this c\
"

21: 4 them into the midst of this c".
"

6 will smite the inhabitants of this c',"

7 left in this c' from the pestilence, "

9 He that abideth in this c' shall "
10 have set my face against this c'

"

22: 8 many nations shall pass by this C "

8 Lord done thus unto this great c"i
"

23 :39 you, and the c" that I gave you "

25 :29 I begin to bring evil on the c'
"

26: 6 and will make this c' a curse to all
"

9 this c' shall be desolate without "
11 he hath prophesied against this c\

"

12 this house and against this c'
"

15 upon yourselves, and upon this c',
"

56:20 wno prophesied against this c" "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Jer 27:17 should this C be laid waste ? 6892
19 the vessels that remain in this C,

"

29: 7 And seek the peace of the c"

16 the people that dwelleth in this c',
"

30:18 C shall be builded upon her own "

31 :38 the c' shall be built to the Lord "

32: 3 this c" into theiiand of the king
24 mounts, they are come unto the c'

"

24 and the c" is given into the hand of
"

25 for the c* is given into the hand of
"

28 I will give this C into the hand of "

29 that fight against this C,
''

29 shall come and set Are on this c',

31 For this c' hath been to me as a "

36 concerning this o', whereof ye say
33: 4 concerning the houses of this c\

5 I have hid my face from this c'.

34: 2 I will give this C into the hand of "

22 cause them to return to this c' ;

"

37 : 8 and flght against this c\ and take "

10 tent; and burn this c' with Are.
21 all the bread in the c* were spent.

"

38: 2 that remaineth in this c' shall die
"

3 This c' shall surely be given into
"

4 men of war that remain in this c",
"

9 there is no more bread in the c\
"

17 and this c' shall not be burned
18 shall this c' be given into the hand "

23 shalt cause this C to be burned "

39: 2 of the month, the c' was broken up."
4 went forth out of the c' by night,
9 the people that remained in the c",

"

16 will bring my words upon this c'

41: 7 they came into the midst of the c",
"

46: 8 the c' and the inhabitants thereof. J
"

47 : 2 C, and them that dwell therein:
48: 8 spoiler shall come upon every c', "

8 and no c' shall escape:
"

49:25 is the C of praise not left,

25the o" of mv joy! 7151
51 :31 king of Babylon that his c* is taken 5892
52: 5 the c' was besieged unto the

6 the famine was sore in the c", so
7 the C was broken up, and all the "
7 went forth out of the c' by night
7 were by the c" round about:)

15 the people that remained in the c',
"

25 took also out of the c" an eunuch, "

25 which were found in the c"

;

25 were found in the midst of the c". "

La 1: 1 How doth the c" sit solitary,
"

19 elders gave up the ghost in the c', "

2:11 swoon in the streets of the c'. 7151
12 wounded in the streets of the c\ 5892
15 c" that men call The perfection

3:51 of all the daughters of my c'.

Eze 4: 1 thee, and pourtray upon it the c". "

3 of iron between thee and the c':

5:2 a third part in the midst of the c', "

7:15 and he that is in the c\ famine and "

23 and the c" Is full of violence.
9: 1 that have charge over the c"

'*

4 Go through the midst of the C, "
5 Go ye after him through the c*. "
7 went forth, and slew in the c".

"

9 and the c" full of perverseness:
"

10: 2 and scatter them over the c'.
"

11: 2 and give wicked counsel in this c':
"

3 this c' is the caldron, and we be the
6 multiplied your slain in this C, 5892
7 and this c' is the caldron: but I will

11 This c" shall not be your caldron,
23 up from the midst of the c', 5892
23 which is on the east side of the c'.

"

17 : 4 he set it in a c' of merchants. "

21:19 at the head of the way to the c".
"

22: 2 wilt thou judge the bloody C? *'

3 "The C sheddeth blood in the midst "

24: 6 Woe to the bloody C, to the pot '*

9 Woe to the bloody C! I will even
"

26:10 enter into a c" wherein is made
17 the renowned c\ which wast
19 I shall make thee a desolate c', "

27 :32 saying. What c' is like Tyrus, •

33:21 me, saying. The c' is smitten. 5892
39:16 name of the c' shall be Hamonah. "

40: 1 year after that the c" was smitten. "
2 the frame of a C on the south.

43: 3 when I came to destroy the C:
45: 6 possession of the c" five thousand "

7 possession of the c', before the "
7 before the possession of the c", "

48:15 place for the c', for dwelling,
15 & shall be in the midst thereof.
17 suburbs of the c" shall be toward
18 food unto them that serve the c'.

19 that serve the c" shall serve it
"

20 with the possession of the c*.

21 and of the possession of the c', "
22 from the possession of the c",

30 out of the c" on the north side,
31 the gates of the c' shall be after "
35 name of the c' from that day shall "

Da 9 :16 away from thy c" Jerusalem, "

18 c" which is called by thy name:
19 thy c' and thy people are called by

"

24 thy people and upon thy holy c',

26 destroy the c' and the sanctuary ; "

Ho 6: 8 is a C of them that work iniquity, 7151
11: 9 and I will not enter into the C. 5892

Joe 2: 9 shall run to and fro in the c';

Am 3:6 a trumpet be blown in the c",

6 there be evil in a c\ and the Lord
4:7 1 caused it to rain upon one C,

7 it not to rain upon another c*:

8 cities wandered unto one c'.

Am 5: 3 C that went out by a thousand 5892
6: 8 deliver up the c" with all that is
7 :17 wife shall be an harlot in the c\

Jon 1 : 2 go to Nineveh, that great c', and "
3: 2 go unto Nineveh, that great c",

"

3 Nineveh was an exceeding great c*
"

4 Jonah began to enter into the c" "
4: 5 Jonah went out of the c', and sat

5 on the east side of the c',
"

5 see what would become of the c". "
11 not I spare Nineveh, that great c', "

Mic 4 :10 shalt thou go forth out of the c*. 71.-1

6: 9 Lord's voice erieth unto the c', 5802
Na 3:1 Woe to the bloody cM it is all full •"

Ilab 2: 8 the violence of the land, of the (. 7i:>l

12 and stablisheth a c' by iniquity I

17 of the c", and of all that dwell
Zep 2:15 rejoicing c" that dwelt carelessly, 5892

3: 1 and polluted, to the oppressing c'l
"

Zee 8: 3 shall be called a c' of truth

;

5 C shall be full of boys and girls
21 the inhabitants of one C shall go to

14: 2 c" shall be taken, and the houses 5892
2 the c" shall go forth into captivity, "

2 shall not be cut off from the c". "
M't 2:23 and dwelt in a c" called Nazareth: U172

4: 5 taketh him up into the holy c",

5 :14 A c" that is set on an hill cannot be
"

35 for it is the C of the great King.
8:33 and went their ways into the c\ "

34 whole c' came out to meet Jesus: "
9: 1 over, and came into his own c'. "

10: 5 c" of the Samaritans enter ye not: "
11 c' or town ye shall enter,

"

14 ye depart out of that house or c', "
15 day of judgment, than for that C.

"

23 when they persecute you in this c',
"

12:25 c' or house divided against itself "
21:10 all the c" was moved, saying, Who "

17 went out of the c" into Bethany; "
18 returned into the c", he hungered. "

22: 7 and burned up their c'.

23:34 and persecute them from c' to C: "
26:18 Go into the C to such a man. and "
27:53 went into the holy c', and appeared "

28:11 of the watch came into the c',

M'r 1:33 all the 0' was gathered together
45 no more openly enter into the c', "

5:14 told it in the c'. and in the country.
"

6:11 day of judgment, than for that c'. * "

11 :19 was come, he went out of the c". "
14:13 Go ye into the c', and there shall

16 went forth, and came into the C,
"

Lu 1 :26 a C of Galilee, named Nazareth,
39 with haste, into a C of Juda

;

"

2 : 3 taxed, every one into his own c". "
4 out of the c' of Nazareth, into

"

4 Judaea, unto the C of David, "

11 day in the c' of David a Saviour,
"

39 Galilee, to their own c" Nazareth. "
4:26 save unto Sarepta, a c' of Sidon, *

29 up. and thrust him out of the c', t,ns
29 hill whereon their c' was built,
31 to Capernaum, a c" of Galilee,

"

5:12 was in a certain c\ behold a man * "

7 :ll he went into a c" called Nain

;

"

12 he came nigh to the gate of the c',
"

12 much people of the c' was with her.
"

37 And, behold, a woman in the c\
8: 1 throughout every c" and village. • "

4 were come to him out of every c', "
27 him out of the c' a certain man.
34 and went and told it in the c'

39 published throughout the whole C "

9: 5 when ye go out of that c", shake
10 to the C called Bethsaida.

10: 1 into every C and place, whither
8, 10 whatsoever c' ye enter, and "

11 Even the very dust of your c",

12 day for Sodom, than for that c".
"

14:21 into the streets and lanes of the c',
"

18: 2 There was in a C a judge, which "
3 And there was a widow in that c' ;

"
19:41 beheld the c", and wept over it,

22:10 when ye are entered into the c".

23 :19 a certain sedition made in the C,
51 of Arimathaea, a c" of the Jews:

24:49 tarry ye in the c' of Jerusalem, "
Joh 1 :44 the c" of Andrew and Peter.

4: 5 Then cometh he to a c' of Samaria, "

8 gone away unto the C to buy meat.
"

28 went her way into the c\ and saith
"

30 Then they went out of the c\ and "

39 the Samai'itans of that C believed "

11 :54 into a c' called Ephraim, and "

19:20 was crucified was nigh to the c': "
Ac 7 :58 And east him out of the c', and

8: 5 went down to the C of Samaria, "
8 And there was great joy in that c\ "

9 in the same c' used sorcery, and "

9: 6 Arise, and go into the C. and it

10: 9 and drew nigh unto the c\
11 : 5 I was in the c' of Joppa praying : "
12 :10 iron gate that leadeth unto the C ;

"

13:44 came almost the whole c' together "

50 and the chief men of the c",

14: 4 multitude of the C was divided : "
13 Jupiter, which was before their c",

"

19 drew him out of the C, supposing "

20 he rose up, and came into tne c': "
21 preached the gospel to that c',

"

15:21 in every c' them that preach him. "
36 and visit our brethren in every c'

"

16:12 chief c' of that part of Macedonia, "
12 in that C abiding certain days.
13 went out of the o' by a river side, * "



Ac 16:14 of purple, of the c' of Thyatira, U72
20 do exceedingly trouble our c',

39 them to depart out of the c".

17 : 5 set all the c' on an uproar,
6 unto the rulers of the c', crying, U17S
8 rulers of the c", when they heard

16 the C wholly given to idolatry. 1,172

18:10 fori have much people in this C.
19:29 whole c' was filled with confusion:

"

19:35 how that the c' of the Ephesians
20:23 Holy Ghost witnesseth in every c",

"

21: 5 till we were out of the e": and we "

29 in the c' Trophimus an Ephesian, "

30 the c' was moved, and the people
39 which am a Jew of Tarsus, a c" *

39 in Cilicia, a citizen of no mean c": t,172

22: 3 am a Jew, born in Tarsus, a c' *

3 Cilicia, yet brought up in this c" 1,172

24:12 in the synagogues, nor in the c":

25:23 principal men of the c", at Festus' "

27 : 5 we came to Myra, a c' of Lycia.
8 whereunto was the c' of Lasea. 1,172

Eo 16:23 Erastus the chamberlain of the C "

2Co 11 :26 in perils in the c", in perils in
32 king kept the c' of the Damascenes "

subscr. written from Philippi, a c" *

iTi subscr. is the chiefest c' of Phrygia *S390
Tit 1: 5 ordain elders in every c', as I had U172
Heb 11 :10 For he looked for a c' which hath "

16 he hath prepared for them a c".

12:22 c' of the living God, the heavenly
13: 14 have we no continuing c\ but we "

Jas 4:13 go into such a c', and continue
Be 3:12 the name of the C of my God,

11: 2 holy c' shall they tread under foot "

8 lie in the street of the great C,
13 and the tenth part of the c' fell, "

14: 8 is fallen, is fallen, that great c', *
"

20 was trodden without the c',

16:19 the great c" was divided into three
"

17:18 is that great c", which reigneth
18:10 great c' Babylon, that mighty 0'

I

16 that great C, that was clothed
18 What c' is like unto this great c' 1

19 alas that great c\ wherein were
21 great c" Babylon be thrown down, "

20: 9 saints about, and the beloved c':

21: 2 saw the holy c', new Jerusalem. "
10 and shewed me that great c", the
14 of the c' had twelve foundations,
15 a golden reed to measure the c', "
16 And the c' lieth foursquare, and "

16 he measured the c' with the reed. "

18 the c' was pure gold, like unto
19 the foundations of the wall of the c'"

21 the street of the c' was pure gold,
"

23 the c" had no need of the sun,
22:14 in through the gates into the c*. "

19 out of the holy c\ and from the

clad See also clothed.
iKi 11 :29 c'lhimself with a new garment

;

Isa 59:17 and was c' with zeal as a eloke.

clamorous
Pr 9:13 foolish woman is c": she is simple,1993

clamour
Eph 4:31 anger, and c*. and evil speaking, 2906

clap See also CLAPPED ; CLAPPETH.
Job 27 :23 Men shall C their hands at him. 5606
Ps 47: 1 c' your hands, all ye people; 8628

98: 8 Let the floods C their hands: let 4222
Isa 55 :12 of the field shall c' their hands.
La 2:15 pass by C their hands at thee

;

5606
Na 3 :19 shall C the hands over thee

:

8628

clapped
2Ki 11 :12 and they c" their hands, and said, 5221
Eze 25 : 6 thou hast c" thine hands, and 4222

clappeth
Job 34:37 he c" his hands among us. and 5606

C[a,ud.&[ claw'-dah)
Ac 27 :16 certain island which is called C, *2802

Claudia (claw' -de-ah)
2Ti 4:21 and C", and all the brethren. 2803

Claudius (claw'-de-us)
Ac 11:28 to pass in the days of (7' Caesar. 2801,

18: 2 (7' had commanded all Jews to
23:26 G' Lysias unto the most excellent "

clave
Ge 22: 3 and C the wood for the burnt 1234

34: 3 And his soul c' unto Dinah the 1692
Nu 16 :31 ground c' asunder that was under 1234
J'g 15:19 But God c" an hollow place that
Bu 1:14 but Ruth c" unto her. 1692
iSa 6:14 and they c' the wood of the cart, 1234
2Sa 20: 2 men of Judah c" unto their king, 1692

23:10 and his hand c" unto the sword:
11: 2 Solomon c" unto these in love.
18: 6 he c" to the Lord, and departed not

"

10:29 They c" to their brethren, their 2388
78:15 He C the rocks in the wilderness, 1234
48:21 he c' the rock also, and the
17:34 men c' unto him, and believed: 2S53

3680
5844

IKi
2Ki
Ne
Ps
Isa
Ac
olaws
De
Da
Zee
clay
IKi
2Ch
Job

14: 6 cleaveth the cleft into two c", and*654l
4:33 feathers, and his nails like birds' c'.

11 :16 fat, and tear their C in pieces. *654l

7 :46 king cast them, in the C ground 4.568
4:17 in the C ground between Succoth "

4:19 them that dwell in houses of C, 2563
10: 9 thou hast made me as the c" ; and "

13:12 ashes, your bodies to bodies of C. "

Job 27
33
38

Ps 40
Isa 29

41
45
64

Jer 18

43
Da 2

Le

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
:16 and prepare raiment as the c' ; 2563
: 6 1 also am formed out of the c".
:14 It IS turned as c' to the seal ; and "
: 2 put of the miry c", and set my feet 2916
:16 be esteemed as the potter's c": 2563
:25 and as the potter treadeth c". 2916
: 9 c" say to him that fashioneth it, a.-io.-j

: 8 thou art our father ; we are the c\ "

: 4 that he made of c' was marred
6 as the c" is in the potter's hand, so "

: 9 them in the c" in the brickkiln. *4423
:33 feet part of iron and part of c\ 2635
34 were of iron and c\ and brake them"
35 iron, the c", the brass, the silver,
41 part of potter's c\ and part of iron,

"

41 sawest the iron mixed with miry c'."
42 were part of iron, and part of c",

43 sawest iron mixed with miry c', "
43 even as iron is not mixed with c". "
45 in pieces the iron, the brass, the e',

"

:14 go into c", and tread the morter, 2916
: 6 that ladeth himself with thick cl "^5671
: 6 and made c' of the spittle, and ho J,08i
6 eyes of the blind man with the c\ "

11 man that is called Jesus made c', "
14 when Jesus made the c', and "

15 He put c' upon mine eyes, and
:2l not the potter power over the c'.

also UNCLEAN.
Of every c' beast thou shalt take 2889
of beasts that are not c' by two.
Of c" beasts, and of
beasts that are not c",

"

every c' beast, and of every c* fowl,
"

be c", and change your garments : *2891
a c' place where the ashes are 2889
without the camp unto a c" place,
all that be c' shall eat thereof,
and between unclean and c';
shoulder shall ye eat in a c' place ;

"

is plenty of water, shall be C:
which is to be sown, it shall be c'. "
between the unclean and the c', "
for her, and she shall be o". 2891
the priest shall pronounce him c': "

he shall wash his clothes, and be a'."
he shall pronounce him c' that
it is all turned white: he is c". 2889
the priest shall pronounce him c' 2891
that hath the plague: he is c". 2889
the priest shall pronounce him c". 2891
the priest shall pronounce him c': "

pronounce him C: and he shall
wash his clothes, and be c'. 2801
the scall is healed, he is c': 2889
the priest shall pronounce him c*. 2891
froweth in the skin ; he is c", 2889
e is bald ; yet is he C.

he is forehead bald: yet is he c'.

the second time, and shall be c'. 2891
to pronounce it c', or to pronounce "

be cleansed two birds alive and c',2889
and shall pronounce him c', and 2891
himself in water, that he may be a':"
flesh in water, and he shall be c'.

the priest that maketh him c" "*

"

the man that is to be made C, and* "

for him, and he shall be c".

priest shall pronounce the house C,"
for the house: and it shall be c".

unclean, and when it is c': this is 2889
spit upon him that is c"; then he
in running water, and shall be c". 2891
days, and after that she shall be c'.

"

ye may be c' from all your sins
until the even: then shall he be c'. "

between c' beasts and unclean, 2889
and between unclean fowls and c':

"

of the holy things, until he be c'. 2891
the sun is down, he shall be c\
thou shalt not make c' riddance *

woman be not defiled, but be c' ; 2889
and so make themselves c'. *289l
But the man that is c". and is not 2889
every one that is c" in thy house
every one that is c' in thine house "

19: 9 a man that is c' shall gather up
9 up without the camp in a c' place. "

12 on the seventh day he shall be c': 2891
12 the seventh day he shall not be c'. "

18 a C person shall take hyssop, and 2889
19 and the c' person shall sprinkle
19 himself in water, and shall be c' 2891

31:23 through the fire, and it shall be C:
"

24 and ye shall be c\ and afterward
12:15 the unclean and the c' may eat 2889

22 the unclean and the c' shall eat of
"

14:11 Of all c' birds ye shall eat.
20 But of all c' fowls ye may eat.

15:22 unclean and the c' person shall "

23:10 not c' by reason of uncleanness
3:17 all the people were passed c' over 8552
4: 1 people were c' passed over Jordan,

"

11 people were c' passed over, that
20:26 he is not C; surely he is not c'. 2889
5:10 again to thee, and thou shalt be C. 2891
12 may I not wash in them, and be c' ?

"

13 he saith to thee. Wash, and be c'? "^

14 of a little child, and he was C.
2Ch 30:17 for every one that was not c', to 2889

9:30 and make my hands never so c'; 2141
11 : 4 doctrine is pure, and I am C in 1249
14: 4 Who can bring a C thing out of an2889
15:14 What is man, that he should be C72135

15 the heavens are not c" in his sight.2141

City
Clcaused 19

Na 3
Hab 2
Joh 9

Ro 9

clean See
Ge 7: 2

2
8
8

8:20
35: 2
4:12
6:11
7:19

10:10
14

11:36
37
47

12: 8
13: 6

6
13
13
17
17
23
28
34
34
37
37
39
40
41
58
59
4
7
8
9

11
11
20
48
53
57

15: 8
13
28

16:30
17:15
20:25

25
22: 4

7
23:22
5:28
8: 7
9:13

18:11
13

14

Nu

De

Jos

iSa
2Ki

Job

Job 17
: 9 and he that hath c' hands shall 2891

26: 4 or how can he be c' that is born 2136
33: 9 lam c' without transgression. I 2134
19: 9 The fear of the Lord is c", ut(H9
24: 4 He that hath c/ hands, and a pure 6365
61

: 7 mo with hyssop, and I shall bo c': 2891
10 Create in me a c' heart, O God : 2889

73: 1 even to such as are of a <•' heart
77: 8 Is his mercy c" gone for ever?
14: 4 Where no oxen are, the crib is c'
16:2 ways of a man are c in his own
20: 9 can say, I have made my heart c
9: 2 to the good and to the c", and to

Ps

Pr

Ec
Isa

2889
1249
656

1249
2134
2135
2889

1:16 Wash you, make you c; put away2136
24:19 broken down, the earth is c" 6565
28: 8 so that there is no place c\
30:24 that ear the ground shall oat (- •2648
62:11 be ye c", that bear the vessels of i;j05
66:20 bring an offering in a c" vessel 2889

Jer 13:27 wilt thou not be made c' ? 2891
Eze 22:26 between the unclean and the c\ 2889

36:25 Then will I sprinkle c" water
25 and ye shall be c': from all your 2891

44:23 between the unclean and the c: 2889
Joe 1 : 7 he hath made it c' bare, and cast 2834
Zee 11:17 his arm shall be c' dried up, and 300lM t 8:2 thou wilt, thou canst make me c'. 2611

3 him, saying, I will ; be thou c'.

23:25 for ye make c" the outside of the • "

26 the outside of them may be C. tsis
27 :59 the body, he wrapped it in a c"

M'k 1:40 wilt, thou canst make me c'. tSll
41 saith unto him. I will ; be thou c*.

"

Lu 5:12 thou wilt, thou canst make me c'. iSii
13 him, saying, I will: be thou c\

11:39 Now do ye Pharisees make c" • "

41 behold, all things are C unto you. 2518
Joh 13:10 but is c' every whit:

10 and ye are c", but not all.
"

11 therefore said he. Ye are not all c'.
"

15: 3 Now ye are c' through the word "'

Ac 18: 6 upon your own heads; I am c": "
2Pe 2:18 those that were c" escaped from *S689
Re 19: 8 arrayed in fine linen, c" and white :*2515

14 clothed in fine linen, white and c'.*
"

cleanness See also uncleanness.
2Sa 22:21 to the c" of my hands hath he 1252

25 according to my c' in his eye sight.
"

Ps 18:20 to the C of my hands hath he
24 the c' of my hands in his eyesight "

Am 4 : 6 I also have given you c" of teeth 6356
cleanse See also cleansed ; cleanseth ; cleans-
ing.

Ex 29:36 and thou shalt c' the altar, when 2398
Lev 14:49 he shall take to c" the house two

52 And he shall c* the house with the "

16:19 seven times, and c' it, and hallow 2891
30 an atonement for you, to c' you,

"

Nu 8: 6 children of Israel, and c' them.
7 shalt thou do unto them, to C

15 and thou shalt c' them, and oiTer "
21 an atonement for them to c' them.

"

2Ch 29:15 of the Lord, to c' the house of the "
16 house of the Lord, to c' it,

"

Neh 13:22 the Levites that they should c" * "

Ps 19:12 c' thou me from secret faults. *5352
51: 2 mine iniquity, and c' me from my "

119: 9 Wherewithal shall a young man c'2136
Jer 4:11 people, not to fan, nor to c", 1305

33: 8 And I will c" them from all their 2891
Eze 36:25 from all your idols, will I C you.

37:23 they have sinned, and will c" them: "

39:12 of them, that they may c" the land.
"

14 upon the face of the earth, to c' it: "

16 Thus shall they c' the land.
43:20 thus shalt thou c' and purge it 2398

22 and they shall c' the altar,
22 as they did c' it with the bullock. "

45:18 blemish, and c' the sanctuary:
Joe 3 :21 For I will C their blood that 1 6352
M't 10: 8 C the lepers, raise the dead, cast 2511

23:26 c' first that which is within the
2Co 7: 1 let us c' ourselves from all

"

Eph 5:26 That he might sanctify and c' it • "

Jas 4: 8 C your hands, ye sinners; and "

iJo 1 : 9 to C us from all unrighteousness. "

Lev 11 :32 until the even ; so it shall be c" *289l
12: 7 and she shall be c' from
14: 4 take for him that is to be c' two

7 upon him that is to be c" from the "

8 he that is to be C shall wash his
14. 17 right ear of him that is to be c',

"

18 the head of him that is to be C:
19 for him that is to be c' from his
25. 28 right ear of him that is to be c",

"

29 the head of him that is to be c". to "

31 atonement for him that is to be c' "
16:13 when he that hath an issue is c" "

28 if she be c' of her issue, then she
Nu 35:33 the land cannot bee' of the blood '3722

Jos 22:17 which we are note' until this day, 2891
2Ch 29:18 have C all the house of the Lord, "

30:18 not c' themselves, yet did they eat
19 though he be not c' according to

34: 5 their altars, and c' Judah and '»2891

Ne 13: 9 and they ( the chambers:
30 Thus c' I them from all strangers.

Job 35: 3 I have, if I be c from my sin ? *

Ps 73:13 Verily I have c' my heart in vain, 2135
Eze 22:24 Thou art the land that is not c', 2891

36:33 In the day that I shall have c' you *

44:26 after he is C, they shall reckon 2803

Da 8:14 then shall the sanctuary be c'. 6663
Joe 3 :2l their blood that I have not c": 5362



198 Cleanstth
Coast

M't

M'r
Lu

Ac

8: 3 immediately his leprosy was c\ 2511 . Ob
11: 5 lepers are c', and the deaf hear.
1 :42 departed from him and he was c*. * "

4:27 and none of them was c', saving ||

7 :22 the lepers are c", the deaf hear,
17:14 to pass, as they went, they were c".

17 Were there not ten c'? but where
10:16 What God hath c",that call not thou"
11:9 What God hath c\ that call not thou

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

3 that dwellest in the C of the rock. 2288

clemency
Ac 24 : 4 hear us of thy c* a few words. 19S2

Job 37:21 the wind passeth, and c" them. t289l
Pr 20 :30 blueness of a wound c" away evil :*8562

1Jo 1 : 7 blood of Jesus Christ his Son c" us 2511

been seen of the priest for his c\ 2893
much in the skin after his c"

;

law of the leper in the day of his C: '|

them on the eighth day for his c'
"

get that which pertaineth to his c\
"

to himself seven days for his c\
||

shave his head in the day of his c*.
"

When thou hast made an end of c"

and offer for thy c" those things 2512
and offer for thy c", according as

alSOCIiEABBB; CLEARING.
shalt be c' from this my oath: 5352
shalt thou be c' from this my oath,
thou shalt be c" from my oath. 5355
or how shall we c' ourselves ? 6663
will by no means c* the guilty: 6352
the earth by C shining after rain.
speakest, and be c" when thou 2135
fair as the moon, c' as the sun, 1249
like a c' heat upon herbs, and like 6703
will darken the earth in the c' day: 216
the light shall not be c", nor dark :*3368
approved yourselves to be c" in * 5S
like a jasper stone, c' as crystal ; 2929
was pure gold, like unto c' glass. *2513

river of water of life, C as crystal, *2986

clearer
Job 11 :17 age shall be c' than the noonday ; 6966

clearing
Nu 14:18 no means c" the guilty, visitmg *5352
2Co 7 :ll in you, yea, what c" of yourselves, 627

clearly
Job 33: 3 my lips shall utter knowledge c".

M't 7 : 5 then shalt thou see C to cast out
M'r 8:25 restored, and saw every man c".

Lu 6:42 then shalt thou see C to pull out
Ro 1 :20 are c* seen, being understood by

Ex 24:10 were the body of heaven in his c".

cleansing
Le 13: 7

35
14: 2

23
32

15:13
Nu 6: 9
Eze 43:23
M'r 1:44
Lu 5:14

dear See
Ge 24: 8

41
41

44:16
Ex 34: 7
2Sa 23: 4
Ps 51: 4
Ca 6:10
Isa 18: 4
Am 8: 9
Zee 14: 6
2Co 7:11
Be 21:11

18
22: 1

*1305
1227
5081
1227
2529

cleave See also clave;
cleft; cloven,

2892

cleaved ; clbaveth ;

Ge
Le
De

Jos

2Ki

2 -.24 shall c" unto his wife: and they 1692
1:17 shall c" it with the wings thereof, *8166
4: 4 But ye that did c* unto the Lord 1695

10:20 to him shalt thou c', and swear by 1692
11:22 in all his ways, and toe' unto him;
13: 4 shall serve him, and C unto him.

17 shall c* nought of the cursed thing
"

28:21 make the pestilence c' unto thee.
60 they shall C unto thee. '\

30:20 and that thou mayest c' unto him:
22: 6 to c" unto him and to serve him.
23: 8 But c" unto the Lord your God. as

||

12 and c' unto the remnant of these
_„. 5 :27 of Naaman shall c" unto thee,

Job 36 :38 and the clods c" fast together ?

Ps 74:15 c* the fountain and the flood: 1234
101 : 3 it shall not C to me. 1692
102: 5 groaning my bones C to my skin.

137: 6 tongue C to the roof of my mouth ;

"

Isa 14 : 1 they shall c* to the house of Jacob. 5596
.'er 13:11 so have I caused toe" unto me the 1692
Eze 3:26 tongue c' to the roof of thy mouth.
I)a 2:43 they shall not c' one to another, 1693

11:34 shall 0" to them with flatteries.

Hab 3: 9 didst c* the earth with rivers.

Zee 14: 4 of Olives shall <• in the midst
19: 5 c' to his wife: and thev twain
10: 7 and mother, and C to his wife

:

11:23 they would c' unto the Lord.
12: 9 c" to that which is good.

cleaved
2Ki 3: 3 Nevertheless he c" unto the sins
Job 29:10 tongue c' to the roof of their

31: 7 if any blot hath c" to mine hands:

oleaveth
De 14: 6 and c* the cleft into two claws, *8157

Job 16:13 he c" my reins asunder, and doth 6398
19:20 My bone c' to my skin and to my 1692
22:15 and my tongue c' to my jaws

;

41 : 8 disease, say they, c" fast unto him : 3332
44:25 our belly C unto the earth. 1692

119:25 My soul c' unto the dust: quicken "

141: 7 when one cutteth and c" wood 1234
10: 9 that c' wood shall be endangered
13:11 the girdle c' to the loins of a man, 1692
4: 4 The tongue of the sucking child c'

"

8 their skin c' to their bones ; it is 6821
Lu 10:11 dust of your city, which c' on us, 286S

cleft See also clefts ; clift.
De 14: 6cleaveth the c" into two claws, *8156
Mic 1: 4 the valleys shall be c', as wax 1234

clefts See also clifts.
Ca 2:14 in the c of the rock, in the secret 2288
Isa 2:21 To go into the c" of the rocks. *5366

Jer 49:16 thou that dwellest in the c' of the 2288
Am 6:11 and the little house withe'. 1233

M't
M'r
Ac
Ro

*3867
1234

/,Sl,7

2858

1692

Ps

Ec
Jer
La

Clement {clem'-ent)
Ph'p 4: 3 in the gospel, with C also, and 2815

Cleopas {cle'-o-pas) See also Alph^us; Cleo-
PHAS.

Lu 24:18 one of them, whose name was 0'. 2810

Cleophas {cle'-o-fas) See also Cleopas.
Joh 19:25Mary the wife of C, and Mary *28S2

clerk See townclerk.
clifP See also cliffs.
2Ch 20 :16 they come up by the c' of Ziz ; *4608

cliffb

Job 30 : 6 in the c' of the valleys, in caves *6178

clift See also cleft.
Ex 33:22put thee in a c" of the rock, *5366

clifts See also clefts.
Isa 57 : 6 under the C of the rocks ? *5585

climb See also climbed ; climbeth.
Jer 4:29 and c' up upon the rocks: 5927
Joe 2: 7 shall c the wall like men of war; "

9 they shall C up upon the houses:
Am 9 : 2 though they C up to heaven,

climbed
iSa 14:13 Jonathan c" up upon his hands 5921
Lu 19: 4 c" up into a sycomore tree to see 805

climbeth
Joh 10 : 1 c" up some other way, the same SOS

clipped
Jer 48:37 shall be bald, and every beard c": 1639

cloak See cloke.

clods
Job 7 : 5 with worms and c" of dust

;

1487
21:33 The c' of the valley shall be sweet 7263
38:38 and the c' cleave fast together ?

Isa 28:24 and break the c" of his ground ? t7702
Ho 10:11 and Jacob shall break his C.
Joe 1 :17 seed is rotten under their c\ 4053

cloke
Isa 59:17 was clad with zeal as a c". t4598
M't 5 :40 thy coat, let him have thy c' also. 2UU0
Lu 6:29 him that taketh away thy c'

Joh 15:22 they have no c" for their sin *JtS92

iTh 2: 5 nora C of covetousness; God is

2Ti 4 :13 The c' that I left at Troas with 5SU1
iPe 2:16 liberty for a C of maliciousness. 19U2

dose See also closed; closer; closest; dis-
close; INCLOSE.

Nu 5:13 of her husband, and be kept C, 6956
2Sa 22:46 be afraid out of their c' places. 4526
iCh 12: 1 he yet kept himself c" because of 6113
Job 28:21 kept c' from the fowls of the air. 5641

41 :15 shut up together as with a c" seal. 6862
Ps 18:45 be afraid out of their c' places. 4526
Jer 42:16 c' after you there in Egypt; *1692
Da 8: 7 saw him come c" unto the ram, 681
Am 9:11 and c' up the breaches thereof ; 1443
Lu 9:36 And they kept it c". and told no *U60l
Ac 27 :13 thence, they sailed c" by Crete. 788

dosed See also inclosed.
Ge 2:21 c' up the flesh instead thereof; 5462

20 :18 the Lord had fast c" up all the 6113
Nu 16:33 and the earth c" upon them: 3680
J'g 3:22 and the fat C upon the blade. 5462
Isa 1; 6 they have not been C. neither 2115

29:10 sleep, and hath c' your eyes: 6105
Da 12: 9 the words are c' up and sealed *5640
Jon 2: 5 the depth c" me round about, *54.S7

M't 13:15 their eyes they have C; lest at 2576
Lu 4:20 C the book, and he gave it again itU2S

Ac 28:27 their eyes have they c'; lest they 2576

closer
Pr 18 :24 that sticketh c" than a brother.

closest
Jer 22:15 because thou c' thyself in cedar?'*8474

closet See also closets.
Joe 2:16 and the bride out of her C. 2646
M't 6: 6 thou prayest, enter into thy c', *5009

closets
Lu 12:3 ye have spoken in the ear in c' *5009

cloth See cloths ; sackcloth.
Nu 4: 6 spread over it a c' wholly of blue, 899

7 they shall spread a c' of blue,
8 spread upon them a c' of scarlet,
9 they shall take a c' of blue,

"

11 they shall spread a c' of blue,
12 put them in a C of blue, and cover
13 and spread a purple C thereon:

De 22:17 spread the C before the elders '*8071

iSa 19:13 bolster, and covered it with a c'. * 899
21 : 9 wrapped in a c' behind the ephod : 8071
20:12 cast a c' upon him. when he saw * 899
8:15 he took a thick C. and dipped it '^4346

30:22 them away as a menstruous c';
*

9:16 of new C unto an old garment, 4470
27 :59 wrapped it in a clean linen c'. U616
2:21 of new Con an old garment: 4470
14:51 linen c'eastabouthis naked body ;46i6

52 And he left the linen c". and fled

clothe See also clothed; clothes; clothest;
CLOTHING.

Ex 40:14 his sons, and c' them with coats: *3847
Est 4: 4 she sent raiment to c' Mordecai. |'

Ps 132:16 also c" her priests with salvation:
18 His enemies will I C with shame: ''

Pr 23 :21 shall c' a man with rags.

2Sa
2Ki
Isa
M't

M'r

Da

Zep
Zee

M't

12:

1:
3:

Isa 22:21 And I will C him with thy robe, 3841
49:18 shalt surely C thee with them all. "
50: 3 I c" the heavens with blackness, "

Eze 26:16 c' themselves with trembling

;

"

34: 3 ye c" you with the wool, ye kill them"
Hag 1: 6 ye C you. but there is none warm: "

Zee 3: 4 C thee with change of raiment. **

M't 6:30 if God so c' the grass of the field, 294
30 shall he not much more C you,

Lu 12:28lf then God so c" the grass, which S9i
28 how much more will he C you,

clothed See also clad ; unclothed.
Ge 3:21 make coats of skins, and c" them. 3847
Le 8:7 and c' him with the robe, and put "

2Sa 1:24 over Saul, who c' you in scarlet, "
iCh 15:27 was C with a robe of fine linen, 3736

21 :16 the elders of Israel, who were c" 3680
2Ch 6:41 thy priests. . . be C with salvation.3847

18: 9 c' in their robes, and they sat *
"

28 :15 c' all that were naked among them,
"

Es 4:2 the king's gate C with sackcloth. 3830
Job 7 : 5 My flesh is c' with worms and 3847

8:22 hate thee shall be c' with shame

;

10:11 hast C me with skin and flesh.

29:14 on righteousness, and it c' me:
39:19 thou c' his neck with thunder?

Ps 35:26 let them be C with shame and
65:13 The pastures are c" with flocks

;

93 : 1 he is c' with majesty

;

t

1 the Lord is C with strength. t "

104: 1 art C with honour and majesty.
109:18 As he C himself with cursing

"

29 mine adversaries be c' with shame,"
132: 9 priests be c' with righteousness; "

Pr 31:21 her household are C with scarlet "

Isa 61 :10 he hath c' me with the garments of
"

Eze 7 :27 prince shall be c' with desolation, "

9: 2 among them was c' with linen,
3 called to the man c' with linen,

11 And, behold, the man c' with linen.
"

10: 2 spake unto the man C with linen, "

6 commanded the man c' with linen,
"

7 of him that was c" with linen:
16:10 c" thee also with broidered work, "

23: 6 c' with blue, captains and rulers, "

12 and rulers c' most gorgeously,
"

38: 4 c' with all sorts of armour,
44:17 shall be c' with linen garments;
5: 7 shall be c' with scarlet, and have 3848
16 thou shalt be c' with scarlet,
29 and they c' Daniel with scarlet, "

10: 6 behold a certain man c' in linen, 3847
6 one said to the man c' in linen,
7 I heard the man C in linen,
8 as are c' with strange apparel.
3 Joshua was c" with filthy garments,"
5 head, and c" him with garments.

6:31 or. Wherewithal shall we be c'? WIS
11: 8 A man C in soft raiment? 29U
25 :36 Naked, and ye c" me : I was sick. U016

38 thee in ? or naked, and c"'thee ?

43 naked and ye c' me not: sick,
"

M'r 1 : 6 And John was c' with camel's hair,1745
5 :15 and c', and in his right mind

:

2U89
15:17 c' him with purple, and platted *i746
16: 5 c' in along white garment; '*40i6

Lu 7 :25 see ? A man c' in soft raiment ? 29u
8:35 at the feet of Jesus, C, and in his 2U89
16:19 was C in purple and fine linen, 1787

2Co 5: 2 earnestly desiring to be c' upon 1902
3 being C we shall not be found i746
4 would be unclothed, but c' upon, 1902

iPe 6: 5 be C with humility: for God
Re 1 :13 c' with a garment down to the

3: 5 shall be c" in white raiment;
18 raiment, that thou mayest be c".

4: 4 sitting, c' in white raiment;
7:9 c' with white robes, and palms in *

"

10: 1 from heaven, c' with a cloud: *
||

11: 3 threescore days, c' in sackcloth. "

12: 1 a woman c' with the sun, and the""
"

15: 6 c' in pure and white linen, and *17US
18:16 city, that was C in fine linen, *J,016

19:13 C with a vesture dipped in blood:*
"

14 c" in fine linen, white and clean. 17U6

See also sackclothes.
:29 in the pit; and he rent his c'.

34 And Jacob rent his c', and put
:13 Then they rent their C, and
:11 in wine, and his c' in the blood "^6497

:34 being bound up in their c' upon 8071
:10 let them wash their C,

"

14 people, and they washed their c'.
*

: 6 your heads, neither rend your c';

:25 shall wash his c', and be unclean
28 carcase of them shall wash his c',

||

40 carcase of it shall wash his c',
^^

40 shall wash his C, and be unclean
: 6, 34 shall wash his c', and be clean. ^,

45 c' shall be rent, and his head bare.
^^

: 8 wash his c", and shave off' all his hair,^^

9 he shall wash his C, also he shall
^,

47 lieth in the house shall wash his c";
^^

47 eateth in the house shall wash his c\

: 5, 6. 7. 8, 10, 11, 13, 21, 22, 27 wash his c'.^^

:26, 28 shall wash his c', and bathe „
32 shall put on the linen c', even *

,,

:15 he shall both wash his c', and
:10 uncover his head, nor rend his c":

^^

: 7 let them wash their c\ and so make
^,

21 purified, and they washed their C;
^,

: 6 that searched the land, rent their o":

: 7 Then the priest shall wash his c',

8 that burneth her shall wash his c*

*1U6S
1746

*U01S
* "

clothes
Ge 37

Ex

44
49
12
19

Le 10
11

18

14

15
16

Nu

17
21
8

14
19

899
^8071

899



4
9
4
9
6

36
37

Jer 41
Eze 16

23
27

Es
Job
Pr
Isa

* ••

* '•

« "
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Nil 19: 10 of the heifer shall wash his c'. 899
19 purify himself, and wash his c*.

21 of separation shall wash his c' ;

81 :24 wash your c" on the seventh day. "
De 29: 6 c' are not waxen old upon you. 8008
Jos 7: 6 Joshua rent his c', and fell to the 8071
3'e 11:35 that he rent his c\ and said. Alas, 899
iSa 4:12 with his c" rent, and with earth 4055

19 :24 he stripped off his C also, and 899
2Sa 1: 2 camp from Saul with his c" rent.

11 David took hold on his C. and rent
3:31 Rend your c". and gird you with

13:31 servants stood by with their c" rent.
19:24 nor washed his c', from the day the

iKi 1 : 1 they covered him with c". but he gat
21:27 that he rent his C. and put

2Ki 2:12 he took hold of his own C, and
5: 7 that he rent his c". and said. Am I

8 the king of Israel had rent his c',

8 hast thou rent thy c"i let him come
6:30 the woman, that he rent his c"

;

11:14 Athaliah rent her c\ and cried,
18:37 to Hezekiah with their c" rent,
19: 1 rent his c\ and covered himself
22:11 book of the law, that he rent his c'.

19 hast rent thy c', and wept before
2Ch 23:13 Then Athaliah rent her c', and said.

34:19 words of the law, that he rent his c".

27 before me, and didst rend thy c'.

Ne 4:23 none of us put off our c", saving
21 their c" waxed not old, and their 8008
1 Mordecai rent his c'. and put on 899

31 and mine own C shall abhor me. 8008
27 bosom, and his c" not be burned ? 899
22 to Hezekiah with their c" rent,
1 heard it, that he rent his c\
5 and their c' rent, and having cut

39 shall strip thee also of thy c",

26 strip thee out of thy c", and take
20 in precious c' for chariots.
24 in blue c", and broidered work, *1545

Am 2: 8 lay themselves down upon c" laid 899
M't 21: 7 put on them their c', and they

24:18 field return back to take his c*.

26:65 Then the high priest rent his c",

M'r 6:28 If I may but touch his C, I shall
30 and said, Who touched my c" ?

14:63 Then the high priest rent his c',

15:20 and put his own c* on him.
Lu 2:7 and wrapped him in swaddling c\ U683

12 the babe wrapped in swaddling c',
"'

8:27 and ware no c\ neither abode in 2440
19:36 they spread their c" in the way. *

"

24:12 the linen c" laid by themselves, *S608
Joh 19:40 and wound it in linen c' with the * "

20: 5 looking in, saw the linen c" lying;*
6 and seeth the linen c' lie,

7 not lying with the linen c', but
Ac 7:58 the witnesses laid down their c'

14:14 rent their c', and ran in among
16:22 the magistrates rent off their c",

22:23 cast oflf their c", and threw dust

clothest
Jer 4:30 thou c' thyself with crimson. 3847

clothing
Job 22 : 6 and stripped the naked of their c". 899

24: 7 the naked to lodge without c", 3830
10 cause him to go naked without c\

31:19 seen any perish for want of C,
Ps 35 :13 were sick, my C was sackcloth

:

45:13 within: her c" is of wrought gold.
Pr 27 :26 lambs are for thy c'. and the goats

31:22 her c' is silk and purple.
25 Strength and honour are her c';

Isa 3: 6 Thou hast c'. be thou our ruler,
7 my house is neither bread nor c':

23:18 sufficiently, and for durable c".

59:17 the garments of vengeance for c'

Jer 10: 9 blue and purple is their c": they
M't 7:15 come to you in sheep's C. but

11 : 8 wear soft c" are in kings' houses.
M'r 12:38 which love to go in long c\ and
Ac 10:30 stood before me in bright c',

Jas 2: 3 to him that weareth the gay c*,

cloths
Ex 31 :10 the c' of service, and the holy "* 899

35 :19 The c' of service, to do service In "' "

39: 1 they made C of service, to do * "
41 The c' of service to do service in * "

cloud See also clouds.
Ge 9:13 I do set my bow in the c". and it 6051

14 when I bring a c' over the earth,
14 the bow shall be seen in the c':

16 And the bow shall be in the c'

;

Ex 13:21 them by day in a pillar of a c",

22 took not away the pillar of the c'

14:19 the c' went from before their face,
20 it was a c' and darkness to them,
24 the pillar of fire and of the c",

16:10 of the Lord appeared in the c'.

19: 9 I come unto tnee in a thick C,
16 and a thick c' upon the mount,

24:15 a c' covered the mount.
16 the C covered it six days: and
16 Moses out of the midst of the c'.

18 went into the midst of the C,
34: 6 And the Lord descended in the c',

40:34 a c' covered the tent of the
36 C abode thereon, and the glory
36 when the C was taken up from
37 But if the c' were not taken up,
38 the C of the Lord was upon the

Le 16: 2 in ttje c' upon the mercy seat
13 that the C of the incense may

Nu 9:16 the fc* covered the tabernacle.

* "

*2U0
* "

* "

8071

4374
8516
3830
17U2

*U7U9
*m66

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 9:16 the c- covered it by day, and the 6061

17 And when the C was taken up
17 in the place where the c" abode,
18 as long as the c" abode upon the
19 f" tamed long upon the tabernacle "

20 when the c' was a few days upon "
21 when the c" abode from even unto "

21 c' was taken up in the morning,
21 by night that the c" was taken up. "
22 the (• tarried upon the tabernacle. "

10:11 that the c* was taken up
12 the c" rested in the wilderness of

"

34 the f" of the Lord was upon them "
11:25 And the Lord came down in a C,
12: 5 came down in the pillar of the c", "

10 And the c' departed from off the
14:14 that thy c' standeth over them,

14 by day time in a pillar of a c",

;42 behold, the c' covered it, and the
;33 ye should go, and in a c" by day.
22 the c". and of the thick darkness, "
;15 the tabernacle in a pillar of a c':

15 and the pillar of the c" stood over "

:10 the c' filled the house of the Lord. "

11 stand to minister because of the C: "

44 ariseth a little c" out of the sea, 5645
13 the house was filled with a c", 6051
14 to minister by reason of the c":

:19 the pillar of the c' departed not
; 5 let a c' dwell upon it; let the 6053
9 C Isconsumed and vanisheth away :6051

13 he judge through the dark C? *6205
8 the c' is not rent under them. 6051
9 and spreadeth his c: upon it.

15 my welfare passeth away as a c*. 5645
;32 by the c' that cometh betwixt. *
;11 he wearieth the thick c": 5646
11 he scattereth his bright c': 6051
15 caused the light of his c" to shine ?

"

; 9 made the C the garment thereof.
:14 daytime also he led them with a c",

"

39 He spread a c' for a covering; and "

:15 favour is as a c" of the latter rain. 5645
: 5 a c" and smoke by day, and the 6051
: 4 a C of dew in the heat of harvest. 5645
: 1 the Lord rideth upon a swift c\
: 5 the heat with the shadow of a C:
:22 I have blotted out, as a thick c". "
22 as a c', thy sins: return unto me ; 6051

: 8 Who are these that fly as a c", 5645
: 1 the daughter of Zion with a c' 5743
:44 hast covered thyself with a c". 6051
: 4 a great c'. and a fire infolding itself."
28 that is in the c' in the day of rain,

"

:11 and a thick c' of incense went up.
"

: 3 and the C filled the inner court. "
4 the house was filled with the C,

:18 as for her, a c' shall cover her,
"

: 7 I will cover the sun with a c", and "

: 9 shalt be like a c' to cover the land,
"

16 as a C to cover the land ; it shall
: 4 your goodness is as a morning c', "

: 3 they shall be as the morning c",

: 5 a bright c' overshadowed them: 5507
5 and behold a voice out of the c'.

: 7 a c* that overshadowed them: "

7 and a voice came out of the C.
:34 a c\ and overshadowed them:
34 as they entered into the C.

"

35 there came a voice out of the c\
:54 ye see a C rise out of the west. "
:27 in a C with power and great glory.

"

9 aC received him out of their sight.
"

1 all our fathers were under the c", "
2 Moses in the C and in the sea

;

1 with so great a c' of witnesses, S509
1 from heaven, clothed with a C: 3507
12 ascended up to heaven in a c'; !

14 and behold a white c". and upon the
14 upon thee" one sat like unto the Son'
15 to him that sat on the C, Thrust
16 sat on the C thrust in his sickle

clouds
De 4:11 darkness, c", and thick darkness. ''6061

J'g 5: 4 the C also dropped water. 5645
2Sa 22:12 waters, and thick c" of the skies. j|

23: 4 even a morning without c";

iKi 18:45 was black with C and wind,
,|

Job 20: 6 and his head reach unto the c":

22:14 Thick c" are a covering to him,
26: 8 up the waters in his thick c";

35: 5 c' which are higher than thou.
36:28 C do drop and distil upon man

29 the spreadings of the C,
32 With c'he covereth the light;

37:16 know the balancings of the c",

21 bright light which is in the C:
38:34 thou lift up thy voice to the c".

37 can number the c' in wisdom ?

Ps 18:11 waters and thick C of the skies.
12 before him his thick c' passed,

36: 5 faithfulness reacheth unto the c'.*7834

57:10 and thy truth unto the C *"
68:34 and his strength is In the C. *

77 :17 The c' poured out water: the 5645
78:23 commanded the c' from above. '*7834

97: 2 G' and darkness are round about 6051
104: 3 who maketh the c" his chariot: 5645
108: 4 thy truth reacheth unto the c". *7834

147 : 8 Who covereth the heaven with c*. 6646

Pr 3:20 and the C drop down the dew.
8:28 When he established the C above

25:14 is like C and wind without rain.

Ec 11: 3 If the C be full of rain, they empty 6646
4 regardeth the c' shall not reap.

\^

12: 2 nor the c' return after the rain:

CIvHiiMeth
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5
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105:
Pr 16
Isa 4

18:
19:
25:
44:

60
La 2

3
Eze 1

8
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30
32
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Ho 6
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M't 17

M'r 9

Lu 9

12
21
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5646
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Isa 5: 6 I will also command the c" that 6648
14:14 ascend above the heights of the C; "

4:13 he shall come uj) as i-; and his 6053
7:13 of man came with the c' of heaven.sosb
2: 2 a day of <• and of thick darkn<iss. 6061
1: 3 and the c" are the duHi of his feet "
1:15 a day of c" and thick darkness.

Zee 10: 1 the Lord shall make bright c',

M't 24:30 in the C of heaven with p<nver
26:64 and coming in the c" of heaven

M'r 13:26 the Son of man coming in the c'
14:62 and coming in the C of heaven.

iTh 4:17 up together with them in the c\
2Po 2:17 c" that are carried with a

Jer
Da
Joe
Na
Zep

•2386
8!>07

Jude
Re

cloudy
Ex 33:

12 c they are without water, carried
7 Behold he cometh with c'\ and

7834
* "

6387

9 c" pillar descended, and stood 6061
10 the people saw the c" pillar stand • "

Ne 9:12 them in the day by a C pillar; •"
Ps 99: 7 spake unto them in the c' pillar: • "

Eze 30: 3 day of the Lord is near, a c day; • "

34:12 scattered in the C and dark day.

clouted
Jos 9: 6 old shoes and C upon their feet, t2921
clouts
Jer 38:11 old cast c* and old rotten rags, 6499

12 Put now these old cast c' and
clove See clave.

cloven See also clovenfooted.
De 14: 7 or of them that divide the c" hoof; 8166
Ac 2: 3 appeared unto them C tongues *126«

clovenfooted
Le 11: 3 the hoof, and is c". 8156.8167.6641

7 the hoof, and be c'.

26 the hoof, and is not C, "

cluster See also clusters.
Nu 13:23 a branch with one c" of grapes. 811

24 the c' of grapes which the children
"

Ca 1 :14 My beloved is unto me as a c' of
"

Isa 65: 8 As the new wine is found in the c",
"

Mic 7 : 1 there is no C to eat: my soul
"

clusters
Ge 40:10 the c" thereof brought forth ripe
De 32:32 grapes of gall, their C are bitter:
iSa 25:18 and an hundred c' of raisins.

30:12 cake of figs, and two c' of raisins
Ca 7:7 and thy breasts to c" of grapes.

8 breasts shall be as c' of the vine,
Re 14:18 the c' of the vine of the earth

;

Cnidus (ni'-dus)
Ac 27 : 7 scarce were come over against C'.sssu

coal See also coals.
2Sa 14: 7 so they shall quench my c" which 1513
Isa 6: 6 having a live c' in his hand. 7531

47:14 there shall not be a c" to warm at. 1513
La 4:8 Their visage is blacker than a c"; 7815
ooals
Le 16:12 take a censer full of burning c" 1513
2Sa 22: 9 devoured: c" were kindled by it.

13 before him were c" of fire
iKi 19: 6 there was a cake baken on the c". 7529
Job 41:21 His breath kindleth c', and a 1513
Ps 18: 8 devoured: c' were kindled by it.

12 passed, hail stones and c' of fire.

13 his voice ; hail stones and c' of fire.
"

120: 4 of the mighty, with c" of juniper.
140:10 let burning c' fall upon tnem: let "

6:28 Can one go upon hot c", and his
25:22 thou shalt heap c' of fire upon his "
26:21 As c' are to burning 6352

21 are to burning c", and wood to 'isia
8: 6 the c' thereof are c' of fire, which *7566
44:12 the tongs both worketh in the c". 6362

19 baked bread upon the c" thereof; 1513
54:16 the smith that bloweth the c" 6352
1:13 was like burning C of fire, 1513

10: 2 and fill thine hand with c' of fire

24:11 Then set it empty upon the c"
"

Hab 3: 5 and burning c" went forth at his *7665
Joh 18 :18 who had made a fire of c' ; for it US9

811

6778

811

1009

Pr

Ca
Isa

Eze

21 : 9 they saw a fire of c' there, and fish
UORo 12:20 thou shalt heap c" of fire on his

coast See also coasts.
Ex 10: 4 I bring the locusts into thy C:

13:29 the sea. and by the c' of Jordan
20:23 by the c' of the land of Edom. "

22:36 Arnon. which is in the utmost c'.*

24:24 shall come from the C of Chittim, 3027
34: 3 of Zin along by the c" of Edom.

3 the outmost c' of the salt sea
11 c' shall go down from Shepham

2: 4 through the c' of your brethren
18 over through Ar. the c' of Moab.

3:17 Jordan, and the c" thereof.
11:24 uttermost sea shall your C be.

16: 4 seen with thee in all thy c' seven
19: 8 the Lord thy God enlarge thy c\
1 : 4 down of the sun, shall be your c'

12: 4 And the c' of Og king of Bashan.
23 The king of Dor in the c' of Dor.

13:16 their c' was from Aroer. that is

25 their c' was Jazer. and all the
30 And their c" was from Mahanaim.*

16: 1 uttermost part of the south c". *
4out of that (• were at the sea: •
4 this shall be your south r'.

•

12 the great sea. and the c thereof. •

12 is the c" of the children of Judah. •

21 toward the cof Edom southward •

16: 3 to the C of Japhleti, unto the c* •

Nu

De

Jos

*13M
3027
1366

•

•7097
•1366
• ••

• ••

• '

• ••

» "

•
"

' • "

•5299
•1366
« ••
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Jos 17;

IS

19:

Coasts
Come

7 the c' of Manasseh was from
9 And the c' descended unto the
9 the c' of Manasseh also was on

: 5 Judah shall abide in their C on
11 and the c* of their lot came forth
19 of Jordan: this was the south c".

22 the c" reacheth to Tabor, and
29 the c" turneth to Kamah, and to

29 and the c" turneth to Hosah

;

29 at the sea from the c" to Achzib:
33 their c' was from Heleph, from
34 then the c' turneth westward to

41 the c' of the inheritance was
47 the C of the children of Dan went*

J'g 1:18 Gaza with thee- thereof, *

18 and Askelon with the c thereof,

18 and Ekron with the c* thereof.

36 And the c" of the Amorites was
11 :20 not Israel to pass through his c"

iSa 6: 9 by the way of his own c' to

7 :13 no more into the C of Israel:

27: 1 any more in any C of Israel:

30:14 the C which belongeth to Judah,
2Ki 14:25 He restored the c" of Israel from
iCh 4:10 me indeed, and enlarge my C,

Eze 25 -16 destroy the remnant of the sea c". 2348
47 :16 which is by the C of Hauran. *1366
48: 1 the C of the way of Hethlon, as *3027

1 northward, to the c* of Hamath ; *3027

Zep 2: 5 unto the inhabitants of the sea c', 2256
6 the sea c' shall be dwellings and
7 the c' shall be for the remnant of

:13 which is upon the sea c". *386U

17 from the sea c' of Tyre and Sidon,

*1366
* •'

* "
* "

* "

* "

* "

*2256
*1366
* ••

* •'

* "

* "

*

*1366

M't 4
Lu 6;

coasts
Ex 10

Nu 21
32

*1366
* "

De

Jos

*1367

*1366

19
J'g 11

iSa

2Sa 21
iKi 1
2Ki 10

15
iCh 6

21
2Ch 11
Ps 105

Jer 25
31
50

Eze 33
Joe 3
M't 2

:14 and rested in all the c' of Egypt:
19 one locust in all the c" of Egypt.
:13 out of the & of the Amorites:
:33 with the cities thereof in the c',

34: 2 the land of Canaan with the c*

12 your land with the c" thereof
3:14 of Argob unto the c' of Geshuri

19: 3 divide the c" of thy land, which
28:40 olive trees throughout all thy c',

*

9: 1 in all the c' of the great sea over *2348

18: 5 Joseph shall abide in their 0" on *1366

20 Benjamin by the c' thereof *1367

:49 land for inheritance by their c\ *

;22 all the c" of the Amorites, *1366

26 that be along by the c" of Arnon, *3027

18: 2 five men from their c", men of *7098

19:29 sent her into all the c" of Israel. *1366

5: 6 even Ashdod and the c' thereof. *
,_

7 :14 and the c" thereof did Israel *
_,

11: 3 unto all the c' of Israel: *
,,

7 throughout all the c" of Israel *
_^

: 5 in any of the c" of Israel, *
_,

: 3 throughout all the c" of Israel,

:32 smote them in all the c" of Israel ; ,

:16 therein, and the c' thereof from *
^^

:54 their castles in their c\ *
__

66 had cities of their c' out of the *
^^

:12 throughout all the c" of Israel. +
^^

•13 resorted to him out of all their c*.*

:31 flies, and lice in all their c". *
_,

33 brake the trees of their c".
*

:32 up from the c' of the earth. *3411

: 8 them from the C of the earth, *
\

41 up from the C of the earth.

2 take a man of their c", and set *7097

4 Zidon, and all the c" of Palestine? *1552

* "

*3313

:16 and in all the c' thereof, from
:34 he would depart out of their c".

:21 departed into the c" of Tyre and
22 out of the same c\ and cried
39 came into the c' of Magdala. ':

•13 Jesus came into the c of Caesarea*55i5
1 and came into the c' of Judaea *3n5

17 pray him to depart out of their c".*

31 departing from the c" of Tyre, *

31 the midst of the c" of Decapolis. *

1 and Cometh into the c' of Judaea *
^^

50 and expelled them out of their c\*

1 passed through the upper C *S31S

20 throughout all the c" of Judaea. *556i

2 meaning to sail by the c" of Asia; *iiii7

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

28:40 Aaron's sons thou shalt make c', 3801
29: 8 his sons, and put c' upon them.
39:27 they made c" of fine linen of
40:14 sons, and clothe them with c':

8:13 put c' upon them, and girded them _"

10: 5 carried them in their c' out of the "

3 :2l bound in their c'. their hosen *5622
27 neither were their o" changed, *

10:10 neither two c", neither shoes, 5509
6: 9 sandals ; and not put on two c'.

3:11 He that hath two c\ let him
\\

9: 3 money; neither have two c" apiece.
9:39 shewing the c' and garments which"

Le

iSa

727

*7476

7120
7135

16
19.

M'r 5:
7

10
Ac 13:

19:
26:
27

coat See also coats.
Ge 37: 3 made him a 0" of many colours. 3801

23 out of his c\ his & of many colours
_

31 they took Joseph's c\ and killed

31 and dipped the C in the blood

;

32 they sent the c of many colours,
32 whether it be thy son's c' or no.

33 it, and said, It is my son's C

;

Ex 28: 4 and abroidered c", a mitre, and
39 embroider the c" of fine linen,

,^

29: 5 put upon Aaron the c', and the
8: 7 he put upon him the C, and

16: 4 He shall put on the holy linen c\

2:19 his mother made him a little c\ *4598

17 : 5 he was armed with a C of mail ; 8302
5 and the weight of the c' was

38 he armed him with a c" of mail.

2 Sa 15:32 came to meet him with his c" rent,380l

Job 30:18 me about as the collar of my c\
__

Ca 5 : 3 I have put off my c' ; how shall 1 1

M't 5^40 at the law, and take away thy c". 5509

Lu 6-29 forbid not to take thy c" also.

Joh 19:23 and also his c": nowthe c" was
21: 7 he girt his fisher's c unto him, 1903

coat of mail See coat and mail.

Gen 3 :21 did the Lord God make c" of skins, 3801

Ex

Le

Da

M't
M'r
Lu

Ac

cock See also cockckowing ; peacocks.
M't 26:34 this night, before the c' crow, thou 220

74 And immediately the c" crew.
75 Before the & crow, thou shalt deny

^

M'r 14:30 before the c' crow twice, thou shalt
68 into the porch ; and the & crew.
72 the second time the C crew.

|,

72 said unto him. Before the c' crow
Lu 22:34 the c' shall not crow this day,

60 while he yet spake, the c' crew.
61 Before the c' crow, thou shalt deny "

Joh 13:38 The c" shall not crow, till thou hast
"

18:27 and immediately the c' crew.
"

cockatrice See also cockateice'; cockateices.
Isa 14 :29 shall come forth a c\ and his tt6848

cockatrice'
Isa 11 : 8 shall put his hand on the e' den. tt6848

59: 5 They hatch c"eggs,and weave thett
"

G ckSiIjTICGB
Jer 8:17 I will send serpents, c\ among, tt6848

coclccro\^iiifir

M'r 13:35 at midnight, or at the c\ or in the Z19

cocklG
Job 31:40 instead of wheat, and c" instead of 890

coffer
iSa 6:8 a trespass offering, in a c' by the 712

11 the c" with the mice of gold and ^^

15 and the c' that was with it, wherein

coffin . _
Ge 50 :26 and he was put in a c' in Egypt.

cogitations
, , ^

Da 7 :28 my C much troubled me, and

Col See Coii-HOZEH.

cold

Ge 8:22 and c" and heat, and summer
Job 24: 7 they have no covering in the c'.

37: 9 whirlwind: and C out of the north,
y^

Ps 147 :17 who can stand before his C ?

Pr 20 : 4 will not plow by reason of the c* ; *2779

25:13 As the c' of snow in the time of 6793
20 away a garment in c' weather, 7135
25 C waters to a thirsty soul, so is 7119

Jer 18:14 shall the c' flowing waters that
Na 3 :17 camp in the hedges in the c" day,

M't 10:42 these little ones a cup of c' water
24:12 the love of many shall wax C.

Joh 18:18 made a fire of coals; for it was c".

Ac 28: 2 present rain, and because of the c .
^^

2Co 11:27 in fastings often, in c" and
Re 3:15 that thou art neither c" nor hot: 5593

15 I would thou wert c' or hot.

16 and neither c" nor hot, I will spue

Col-hozeh {col-ho'-zeh) ^ ^
Ne 3:15 repaired Shallum the son of C\ 3626

11 : 5 the son of Baruch, the son of G\

collar See also collaes.
Job 30:18 me about as thee" of my coat. 6310

collars
J'g 8:26 and c', and purple raiment *5188

collection
2Ch 24: 6 out of Jerusalem thee*, according*48M

9 to the Lord the c' that Moses *

iCo 16: 1 concerning the c" for the saints, SOUS

collecre
2Ki 22:14 she dwelt in Jerusalem in the c';)'*4932

2Ch 34:22 she dwelt in Jerusalem in the c':)*

collops , . ^
Job 15:27 maketh c' of fat on his flanks.

colony
Ac 16:12 part of Macedonia, and a c :

color See colour.

Colossae See Colosse.

Colosse {co-los'-see) See also Golossians.
Col 1: 2 in Christ which are at C:
ColossiansA (co-Zo.s'-y«n.s)

Col subscT. Written from Rome to the U
colour See also coloueed; coloues.
Le 13: 55 plague have not changed his c",

Nu 11: 7 c' thereof as the C of bdellium.
Pr 23:31 when it giveth his c' in the cup,

Eze 1 : 4 midst thereof as the c' of amber,
7 like the c" of burnished brass.

16 was like unto the c' of a beryl

:

22 as the c' of the terrible crystal,

27 And I saw as c" of amber, as
8: 2 of brightness, as the c' of amber.
10: 9 wheels was as the C of a beryl

Da 10: 6 feet like in c' to polished brass,

Ac 27:30 under C as though they would
Re 17:4 arrayed in purple and scarlet c',

coloured ., , ^ .v, *
Re 17 : 3 sit upon a scarlet c beast,

colours
Ge 37:

J'g

3 he made him a coat of many C. 644©
23 coat of many c' that was on him

;

32 And they sent the coat of many c", "

:30 to Sisera a prey of divers c\ 6648
30 a prey of divers c' of needlework,
30 of divers c' of needlework on both "

2Sa 13:18 a garment of diverse" upon her: 6446
19 rent her garment of divers e'

iCh 29: 2 glistering stones, and of divers c\ 7553
Isa 54:11 1 will lay thy stones with fair e', 6320
Eze 16:16 thy high places with divers e*. 2921

17 : 3 of feathers, which had divers e', 7553

colt See also colts
Ge 49:11 ass's c' unto the choice vine; 1121
Job 11:12 man be born like a wild ass's e*. 5895
Zee 9: 9 and upon a e' the foal of an ass.
M't 21 : 2 find an ass tied, and a e' with her: UU5U

5 an ass, and a c" the foal of an ass. "

7 brought the ass, and the e', and put"
M'r 11: 2 ye shall find a c' tied, whereon

4 and found the e' tied by the door
5 them, What do ye, loosing the c"? "

7 brought the ass e' to Jesus, and cast"
Lu 19:30 entering ye shall find a e' tied,

"

33 as they were loosing the e', the
"

33 unto them. Why loose ye the c' ?
"

35 cast their garments upon the c',
"

Joh 12:15 king cometh, sitting on an ass's c".
"

colts
Ge 32:15 milch camels with their e', forty 1121
J'g 10: 4 sons that rode on thirty ass c", 5895

12:14 rode on threescore and ten ass e"; "

combs See honeycombs.
comeA See also came; comest; cometh; com-
ing; become

Ge -

7135
5593
569U

; 5592

15:

17:
18:

935
3212
935.

t6371

*2858

5869

Ex

. OVEECOME.
4:14 it shall c' to pass, that every one 1961
6 :13 end of all flesh is e* before me ; 935-

18 and thou shalt c' into the ark, thou,
"

20 two of every sort shall e' unto thee,
"

7 : 1 C" thou and all thy house into the
12:11 was c' near to enter into Egypt, 7126

14 when Abram was e" into Egypt, 935
4 shall e" forth out of thine own 3318
14 they c' out with great substance.
16 they shall c' hither again: for the 7725
6 thee, and kings shall c' out of thee. 331S
5 therefore are ye e" to your servant.5674
21 the cry of it, which is e' unto me ; 935

19:22 cannot do any thing till thou be C "

31 to e' in unto us after the manner "
32 C, let us make our father drink 3212

20: 4 Abimelech had not c' near her: 7126
13 whither we shall e', say of me. 935

22: 5 and worship, and e' again to you. 7725^

24:13 of the city e" out to draw water: 3318
31 6" in, thou blessed of the Lord ; 9;-!5

43 e" to pass, that when the virgin 1961
26:27 Wherefore c' ye to me, seeing ye 935-

27:21 C near, I pray thee, that I may 5066
26 G' near now, and kiss me, my son. "

40 it shall c' to pass when thou shalt 1961
28:21 1 e" again to my father's house 7725
30:16 Thou must e' in unto me ; for 935

33 answer for me in time to e", *4279
33 c' for my hire before thy face:

31:44 c' thou, let us make a covenant,
32: 8 If Esau c' to the one company,

11 him, lest he will e' and smite me.
33:14 until I c' unto my Lord unto Seir. '\

34: 5 his peace until they were e'. * "

35:11 kings shall C out of thy loins; 3318
16 but a little way to c" to Ephrath: 935

37:10 mother and thy brethren indeed c" "

13 c\ and I will send thee unto them. 3212
20 C now therefore, and let us slay
23 Joseph was c' unto his brethren,
27 C, and let us sell him to the

38:16 pray thee, let me c' in unto thee;
16 that thou mayest c' in unto me ?

41:29 there c' seven years of great plenty
"

35 the food of those good years that c', '\

54 seven years of dearth began to e',

42: 7 Whence c' ye? And they said, ,

9 the nakedness of the land ye are c*.
"

10 but to buy food are thy servants c". "

12 the nakedness of the land ye are e'. "

15 your youngest brother c' hither.
21 therefore is this distress e' upon us.

"

44:23 Except your youngest brother e" 3381
30 when I e" to thy servant my father, 935
31 It shall C to pass, when he seeth 1961
34 the evil that shall e' on my father. 4672

45: 4 C' near to me, I pray you. And 5066-

9 c' down unto me, tarry not: 3381
11 all that thou hast, c' to poverty.
16 Joseph's brethren are e': audit 93&
18 and C unto me: and I will give you '\

19 wives, and bring your father, and e"."

46 :3l My brethren, . . . are c' unto me

;

33 it shall c' to pass, when Pharaoh
1 they have, are c' out of the land
4 to sojourn in the land are we e"

;

5 and thy brethren are e' unto thee
24 it shall c' to pass in the increase

48: 7 a little way to e" unto Ephrath:
49: 6 soul, c' not thou into their secret;

10 until Shiloh c'; and unto him shall
50: 5 my father, and I will e' again. 7725
1:10 C on, let us deal wisely with 3051
10 and it c' to pass, that, when there 1961
19 ere the midwives c' in unto them. 935

2:18 is it that ye are c" so soon to day ? "

935
3212
935

47:
1961
935

1961
935
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9
10

11
12

lie

Nu

: 8 And I am c' down to deliver them 3381
9 children of Israel is c' unto me: 935

10 C' now therefore, and I will send 3212
13 I c' unto the children of Israel, 935
18 ('. thou and the elders of Israel,
21 and it shall c' to pass, that, when 1961

: 8, 9 C to pass, if they will not believe
"

:15 by the river's brink against he c';*7l25
: 3 ( into thine house, and into thy 935
4 the frogs shall c' up both on thee. 5927
5 cause frogs to c' up upon the land *'

:19 the hail shall C down upon them, 3381
:12 they may c' up upon the land 5927
26 serve the Lord, until we c' thither. 935

: 8 these thy servants shall c" down 3381
:23 not suffer the destroyer to c' in 935
25 And it shall c' to pass, when ye 1961
25 be <; to the land which the Lord 035
26 it shall c' to pass, when your 1961
48 then let him c" near and keep it; 7126

13:14 thy son asketh thee in time to c', 4279
14:26 may c' again upon the Egyptians, 7725
16: 5 And it shall c' to pass, that on 1961

9 C near before the Lord: for he 7126
17: 6 and there shall c" water out of it, 3318
18: 6 father in law Jethro am c' unto 935

8 the travail that had c' upon them 4672
15 the people c unto me to enquire 935
16 have a matter, they c' unto me

;

19: 2 and were C to the desert of Sinai. "
9 C unto thee in a thick cloud,

11 third day the Lord will c' down
13 they shall c' up to the mount.
15 third day: c' not at your wives.
22 also, which c' near to the Lord,
23 cannot c" up to mount Sinai:
24 thou shalt c' up, thou, and Aaron
24 through to c" up unto the Lord,

20:20 for God is c' to prove you, and
24 I will c' unto thee, and I will bless

21:14 if a man C presumptuously upon
22: 9 parties shall c' before the judges; 935

27 and it shall c' to pass, when 1961
23:27 to whom thou shalt c', and I will 935
24: 1 0' up unto the Lord, thou, and 5927

2 Moses alone shall c' near the Lord:5066
2 they shall not c' nigh ; neither

12 Lord said unto Moses, G' up to me 5927
14 until we c" again unto you: and, 7725
14 to do, let him c' unto them. 5066

25 :32 shall c" out of the sides of it ; *8318
33 the six branches that c' out of * "

28 :43 when they c" in unto the tabernacle* 935
43 when they c' near unto the altar 5066

30:20 c' near to the altar to minister,
32: 1 to c' down out of the mount, 3381

26 Lord's side? let him c" unto me.
33: 5 I will C up into the midst of thee *5927

22 it shall C to pass, while my glory 1961
34: 2 and c' up in the morning unto 5927

3 And no man shall c' up with thee, "

30 they were afraid to c" nigh him. 5066
35:10 wise hearted among you shall c', 935
36: 2 him up to c" unto the work 7126
4:23 hath sinned, c' to his knowledge ;*3045
28 hath sinned, c' to his knowledge: * "

10: 3 sanctified in them that c" nigh 7138
4 C near, carry your brethren *7126
6 wrath c" upon all the people: *

12: 4 nor c' into the sanctuary, until 935
16 he shall c" unto the priest;

14: 8 that he shall C into the camp.
34 ye be c' into the land of Canaan,
35 he that owneth the house shall c"

39 shall c" again the seventh day, 7725
43 if the plague c' again, and break
44 Then the priest shall C and look, 935
48 priest shall c" in, and look upon it,

15:14 and c' before the Lord unto the door
"

16: 2 that he C not at all times into the
3 shall Aaron C into the holy place

:

17 until he c' out, and have made an 3318
23 Aaron shall C into the tabernacle 935
24 put on his garments, and c' forth, 3318
26 and afterward o" into the camp. 935
28 afterward he shall c' into the camp.

"

19:19 of linen and woollen c' upon thee. 5927
23 when ye shall c" into the land, 935

21:21 shall c" nigh to offer the offering 5066
21 shall not c' nigh to offer the bread "

23 nor c' nigh unto the altar, because "

23:10 When ye be C into the land which 935
25: 2 c" into the land which I give you,

22 c' in ye shall eat of the old store.
25 if any of his kin c" to redeem it, "

1: 1 were C out of the land of Egypt,
4: 5 setteth forward. Aaron shall c\
15 sons of Kohath shall c" to bear it

5 :14 spirit of jealousy c" upon him,
14 the spirit of jealousy c" upon him,
27 it shall c" to pass, that if she 1961

6: 5 shall no rasor c" upon his head: 5674
6 he shall c' at no dead body. 935

8:19 when the children of Israel c' nigh 5066
9: 1 after they were C out of the land 3318

10:29 c' thou with us, and we will do 3212
11:17 I will C down and talk with thee 3381

20 until it c" out at your nostrils, 3318
23 shall c" to pass unto thee or not. 7136
4 G' out ye three unto the 3318

:21 Kehob, as men c' to Hamath. * 935

3381
5927 26
5066 27

**

31
5927 33

935 34
**

35

3318
* 935

5674

12
13

14
15

33 sons of Anak, which c' of the giants:
:30 ye shall not C into the land, 935
: 2 When ye be C into the land of
18 When ye C into the land whither I "

17
18

19

20

21

22

5927

7126
1961
7126

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 16: 5 cause him to c* near unto him: 7126

5 will he cause to C near unto him, "
12 which said. We will not c' up:
14 of those men ? we will not c up.
40 <; near to offer incense before

; 5 c' to pass, that the man's rod,
; 3 they shall not c' nigh the vessels
4 stranger shall not (;' nigh unto you

22 c" nigh the tabernacle of the
7 he shall c' into the camp, 935

14 all that C into the tent, and all * "

; 5 have ye made us to ^' up 5927
18 lest I c' out against thee with the 3318
8 it shall c" to pass, that every one 1961

27 G' into Heshbon, let the city of 9.36
; 5 js a people c' out from Egypt: 3318
6 G' now therefore, I pray thee, 3212

11 there is a people C out of Egypt, 3318
11 C now, curse me them

;

3212
14 Balaam rofuseth to C with us. 1980
17 C therefore, I pray thee, curse 3212
20 If the men c" to call thee, rise up, 935
36 Balak heard that Balaam was c",

38 Lo, I am c" unto thee: have I now
23: 3 the Lord will c' to meet me: and 7136

7 G', curse me Jacob, and c, defy 3212
13 G', I pray thee, with me unto
27 6", I pray thee, I will bring thee

24:14 c' therefore, and I will advertise
17 there shall c" a Star out of Jacob, 1869
19 Out of Jacob shall c' he that *3381
24 shall C from the coast of Chittim,
:29 c' the family of the Gileadites. *

:2l at his word they shall c" in. both
:24 ye shall c" into the camp.
:38 the children of Israel were c"

55 then it shall c" to pass, that those "^1961

56 Moreover it shall c' to pass,
: 2 ye C into the land of Canaan

;

:10 When ye be c' over Jordan into
26 if the slayer shall at any time c
.32 c' again to dwell in the land,

De 1 :20 Ye are C unto the mountain of the 935
22 into what cities we shall c\

"

2:14 we were c" over the brook Zered, 5674
4:30 all these things are C upon thee, 4672
46 they were c' forth out of Egypt: *3318

6:20 thy son asketh thee in time to c', 4279
7:12 Wherefore it shall c' to pass, if ye 1961

10: 1 c" up unto me into the mount, 5927
11:13 And it shall c' to pass, if ye shall 1961

29 it shall c" to pass, when the Lord
12: 5 seek, and thither thou shalt c': 935

9 For ye are not as yet e' to the rest
13: 2 the sign or the wonder c" to pass,
14:29 shall c', and shall eat and be
15:19 firstling males that c' of thy herd*3205
17: 9 And thou shalt c' unto the priests 935

14 thou art c' unto the land which
18: 6 if a Levite c" from any of thy gates "

6 c' with all the desire of his mind
9 When thou art C into the land

19 it shall c' to pass, that whosoever 1961
935

7126
3318
5066
935
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9.35

3318

935
*5674
*3318
7725

*1961
*3318
6066

22 thing follow not, nor c' to pass,
20: 2 ye are c" nigh unto the battle,
21 : 2 and thy judges shall c" forth,

5 the sons of Levi shall C near;
23:10 he shall not c" within the camp:

11 he shall C into the camp again.
24: 1 and it c' to pass that she And no

9 ye were c" forth out of Egypt.
25 : 1 and they C unto judgment,

9 Then shall his brother's wife c"

17 ye were c' forth out of Egypt; "^3318

26: 1 when thou art c" in unto the land 935
3 c" unto the country which the Lord

27 :12 when ye are C over Jordan

;

5674
28: 1 C to pass, if thou shalt hearken 1961

2 these blessings shall c' on thee, 935
7 shall C out against thee one way, 3318

15 it shall c' to pass, if thou wilt not 1961
15 all these curses shall c" upon thee, 935
24 shall it c' down upon thee, 3381
43 and thou shalt C down very low.
45 all these curses shall C upon thee, 935
52 high and fenced walls C down, 3381
63 shall c' to pass, that as the Lord 1961

29:19 And it c* to pass, when he heareth
22 So that the generation to c" of 314
22 that shall c' from a far land, 935

30: 1 And it shall c' to pass, when 1961
1 all these things are c' upon thee, 935

31: 2 can no more go out and c' in:
11 When all Israel is c' to appear
17 Are not these evils c' upon us,
21 shall c' to pass, when many evil

32:35 shall c' upon them make haste.
33:16 C upon the head of Joseph,

Jos 2: 3 forth the men that are c' to thee. '\

3 c' to search out all the country.
\\

18 Behold, when we c' into the laud.
3: 4 c' not near unto it, that ye may 7126

8 ye are C to the brink of the water 935
9 G' hither, and hear the words of 5066

13 And it shall c' to pass, as soon as
13 waters that c' down from above

;

15 as they that bare the ark were C
4: 6 ask their fathers in time to c',

16 that they c" up out of Jordan.
17 saying, G' ye up out of Jordan.
18 C up out of the midst of Jordan,
21 in time to c", saying. What men

5:14 the host of the Lord am I now c'.

6: 5 c" to pass, that when they make
19 c* into the treasury of the Lord.

4672
1961
6264
935

1961
3381
935

4279
5927

4279
935

*1961
935

Jos 7

8

9

10

11
14
18

20
22

23

J'g 1

3
4

6

7

8

7126

1961
3318

930

5927

7126
7122
935

.3212

9;i5

7725
935

3381
7725
3212

:14 which the Lord takoth shall C
14 which the Lord shall take shall c

: and it shall c' to puss, when thoy
5 c out against us, as at the first,
6 (For they will V out aftc^- us) till

: 6 We be v from a far country: now
8 are ye ? and from whence (•• ye ?
9 thy servants are c" because of the

: 4 C up unto nic, and help mo, that
6 <y up to us Quickly, and save us,

24 G- nefir. put your feet upon the
:20 should f- against Israel in battle,
:ll war, both to go out. and to c'in.
: 4 and fhcy sliail 1- again to me.
8 aiKJ doscribc it. and c' again to nii\ 772.-1

: 6 and c' unto his own city, and unto 935
:24 In time to c' your children might 4279
27 say to our children in time to c\
28 to our generations in time to c\

: 7 ye c" not among these nations, 935
14 all are c" to pass unto you. and not "
15 Therefore it shall c" to pass, that looi
15 as all good things are c" upon you, 9.S.")

; 3 f up with me into my lot, that 5927
24 the spies saw a man c" forth out 3318
34 -would not suffer them to c" down 3381
27 when he was e'. that he blew a 935
:20 man doth c" and enquire of thee.
22 G\ and I will shew thee the

: 4 till thou c' unto Gaza, and left no
18 pray thee, until I c' unto thee,
18 I will tarry until thou c" again.
:13 And when Gideon was c", behold.
17 I c' to the outside of the camp,
24 C down against the Midiauites,

: 9 When I c' again in peace, I will
:10 tree, G' thou, and reign over us.
12 vine, G' thou, and reign over us.
14 bramble, C" thou, and reign over us."
15 c' and put your trust in my 93.';

15 let Are c' out of the bramble, and 3318
20 let Are c' out from Abimelech,
20 Arec'outfromthomenofShechem, "

24 and ten sons of Jerubbaal might C, 935
29 Increase thine army, and c' out. 3318
31 his brethren be t' to Shcchem ; 935
33 is with him c' out against thee, 3318
36 there c" people down from the top 3381
37 c' people down by the middle *

"

37 another company c" along by the 935
43 were C forth out of the city

;

*3318
: 6 6", and be our captain, that we 3212
7 why are ye c' unto me now when 935

12 thou art c' against me to Aght in
33 Aroer. even till thou c' to Minnith. "

: 3 are ye c' up unto me this day,
: 5 and no rasor shall c' on his head
8 which thou didst send v' again

12 said, Now let thy words c' to pass.
17 that when thy sayings c' to pass we "

:10 Why are ye V up against us ? And 5927
10 To bind Samson are we c"

12 We are c" down to bind thee, that 3381
: 2 saying, Samson is c' hither. 935
17 There hath not c' a rasor upon 5927
18 C up this once, for he hath
:10 ye shall c' unto a people secure, 935
:11 G', I pray thee, and let us turn in 3212
13 6", and let us draw near to one of
23 that this man is c' into mine house,935
29 And when he was C into his house, "

:10 they c' to Gibeah of Benjamin.
41 saw that evil was c' upon them. 5060

: 3 why is this C to pass in Israel, 1961
21 daughters of Shilohc' out to dance 3318
21 then c' ye out of the vineyards, and "

22 brethren c' unto us to complain. 935
Ru 1:19 when they were c' to Beth-lehem,

2:11 art c' unto a people which thou 1980
12 whose wings thou art c' to trust. 935
14 At mealtime c' thou hither, and 5060

4: 3 Naomi, that is e' again out of the 7725
11 woman that is c' into thine house 935

iSa 1:11 shall no rasor e' upon his head. 6927
20 when the time was c' about after 8622

2: 3 arrogancy (^' out of your mouth: 3318
31 Behold, the days c', that I will cut 935
34 that shall c' upon thy two sons, on "

36 shall C to pass, that every one 1961
36 c' and crouch to him for a piece 935

4: 3 the iieople were c" into the camp,
6 of the Lord was c' into the camp.
7 they said, God is c' into the camp.

5: 5 nor any that C into Dagon's house, "

6: 7 on which there hath c" no yoke, 5927
21 c' ye down, and fetch it up to you. 3381

9: 5 when they were C to the land of 935
5 6", and let us return : lest my 3212
9 spake 6''. and let us go to the seer:

"

10 Well said ; C. let us go. So they
13 As soon as ye be C into the city. 935
13 the people will not eat until he c".

14 and when they were c' into the city,*"
16 because their cry is c' unto me.
25 they were c' down from the high 3381

10: 3 thou shalt c' to the plain of Tabor. 936
6 that thou shalt C to the hill of God,

"

5 it shall c" to pass, when thou art 1961
5 thou art C thither to the city, (^35

6 of the Lord will C upon thee, 6743
7 when these signs are c' unto thee, 935
8 c" down unto thee, to offer burnt 3381
8 till I c' to thee, and shew thee what 935

11 that is C unto the son of Kish ? 1961
20 to c' near, the tribe of Benjamin *7i2tt

11

12
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15
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18
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5927

935
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13
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16
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Come

21 to c* near by their families, the *7126
22 if the maa should yet C thither. 935

; 3 to save us, we will c" out to thee. 3318
10 To morrow we will C out unto you,

"

14 G', and let us go to Gilgal, and 321?,

; 8 When Jacob was c' into Egypt. 935
:12 The Philistines will C down now 3381
: 1 C, and let us go over to the 3212
6 0', and let us go over unto the
9 Tarry until we c' to you ; then we 5060

10 if they say thus, C up unto us ; 6927
11 Hebrews c* forth out of the holes 3318
12 (7 up to us, and we will shew you 5927
12 0' up after me; for the Lord hath "

26 when the people were c' into the 935
: 2 say, I am c' to sacrifice to the Lord.
5 I am c" to sacrifice unto the Lord: "

5 and c' with me to the sacrifice.

6 when they were c", that he looked
11 will not sit down till he c' hither.
16 c' to pass, when the evil spirit 1961

: 8 why are ye c" out to set your 3318
8 you, and let him c' down to me. 3381

25 ye seen this man that is c' up ? 5927
25 surely to defy Israel is he C up:
28 art c' down that thou mightest 3381
44 C to me, and I will give thy flesh 3212
45 but I c" to thee in the name of the 935
52 until thou c" to the valley, and to * '\

:16 And when the messengers were c' *
||

: 9 were determined by my father to C
11 C', and let us go out into the 3212
19 c' to the place where thou didst 935
21 then c" thou: for there is peace to
24 when the new moon was c". the 1961
37 when the lad was c' to the place 935
:16 shall this fellow c" into my nouse ? "

: 3 my mother, I pray thee, c' forth, 3318
: 3 much more then if we c" to Keilah*32l2
7 told Saul that David was c' to 935

10 that Saul seeketh to c' to Keilah,
11 will Saul c' down, as thy servant 3381
11 And the Lord said. He will c" down. "

15 David saw that Saul was c* out to 3318
20 Now therefore, O king, c* down 3381
20 the desire of thy soul to c' down

;

23 and C ye again to me with the 7726
23 c* to pass, if he be in the land, 1961
27 Haste thee, and c' ; for the 3212
:14 After whom is the king of Israel C 3318
: 8 we c' in a good day: give, I pray 935
19 before me ; behold, I c* after you.
30 C to pass, when the Lord shall 1961
34 hadst hasted and c' to meet me, 935
40 when the servants of David were C "

; 4 and understood that Saul was c' in "

10 him ; or his day shall c' to die

;

20 king of Israel is c' out to seek a 331

8

22 let one of the young men c' over 5674
:10 servants that are c" with thee: 935
: 1 when David and his men were C to

"

: 4 lest these uncircumcised c' and
: 9 me: for anguish is c' upon me, *270
;24 went down when they were c' to 935
:23 the host that was with him were c',

"

26 when Joab was c' out from David, 3318
6: 6 thou shalt not c' in hither- 935

6 David cannot c* in hither.
8 the lame shall not c' into the house.

"

13 of Jerusalem, after he was C from "

23 and c' upon them over against the "

25 from Geba until thou C to Gazer.
6: 9 How shall the ark of the Lord & to "

7:19 house for a great while to c".

9: 6 the son of SauL was c* unto David, *935
10:11 thee, then I will c' and help thee. 1980
11: 7 And when Uriah was c' unto him, 935
12: 4 the wayfaring man that was c' unto

"

4 it for the man that was C to him. "

18: 5 let my sister Taraar c", and give me
6 when the king was c* to see nim,
6 1 pray thee, let Tamar my sister c',

"

11 unto her, G' lie with me, my sister. "

35 Behold, the king's sons c': as thy
14: 3 And c' to the king, and speak on *

"

15 Now therefore that I am c' to speak
"

29 but he would not C to him: and "
29 the second time, he would not c".

32 G' hither, that I may send thee to "
32 Wherefore am I c" from Geshur? it

"

IB: 4 any suit or cause might c unto me, "

28 until there c' word from you to
32 that when David was c' to the top of

"

16: 7 G' out, c' out, thou bloody man, *3318
16 David's friend, was c' unto 935

17: 2 And I will C upon him while he is "
6 when Hushai was c' to Absalom,
9 and it will C to pass, when some 1961

12 So shall we c' upon him in some 935
17 they might not be seen to C into
27 it came to pass, when David was c'

"

19:11 all Israel is C to the king, even to
18 before the king, as he was c' over 5674
20 1 am c" the first this day of all the 935
25 when he was c' to Jerusalem to "

30 as my lord the king is c' again in
33 G' thou over with me, and I will 5674
39 when the king was c" over, the *

20:16 G' near hither, that I may speak 7126
17 when he was C near unto her, *

24:13 Shall seven years of famine C unto 935
21 my lord the king c' to his servant?

iKI 1:12 therefore C, let me. I pray thee, 3212
14 I also will C in after thee, and 936
21 C to pass, when my lord the king 1961
23 And when he was c' in before the 935

24
26

26

29
30
31
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2
3
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iKi 1: 36 Then ye shall c* up after him, 6927
35 that he may c" and sit upon my 935
42 0* in ; for thou art a valiant man,
45 are c' up from thence rejoicing, 6927

2:30 Thus saith the king, G' forth. 3318
41 Jerusalem to Gath, and was c' 7725

3: 7 I know not how to go out or C in. 935
6: 1 the children of Israel were c* out 3318
8:10 when the priests were C out of the

"

19 thy son that shall C forth out of
31 and the oath c' before thine altar *935
42 when he shall c' and pray toward

10: 2 and when she was c" to Solomon,
11: 2 neither shall they c* in unto you:
12: 1 all Israel were c' to Shechem to "

5 yet for three days, then C again 7726
12 saying, G' to me again the third
20 heard that Jeroboam was c' again,*"
21 And when Rehoboam was c' to 935

13: T G' home with me, and refresh
15 said unto him, G' home with me, 3212
22 thy carcase shall not c' unto the 935
32 Samaria, shall surely c' to pass. 1961

14: 6 (/ in, thou wife of Jeroboam

;

935
13 of Jeroboam shall c' to the grave,

15:17 to go out or c' in to Asa king of "
19 C and break thy league with *3212

17:18 art thou c" unto me to call my sin 935
21 let this child's soul c" into him 7725

18:12 c" to pass, as soon as I am gone 1961
12 and so when I C and tell Ahab, 935
30 said unto all the people, G' near 6066

19:17 c' to pass, that him that escapeth 1961
20:17 There are men c" out of Samaria. 3318

18 Whether they be c' out for peace,
"

18 alive ; or whether they be c' out
22 king of Syria will c" up against 8927
33 whether anything would c' from "*

33 he caused him to c" up into the 6927
22:27 of affliction, until I c' in peace. 935

2Ki 1:4c' down from that bed on which 3381
6 thou shalt not c' down from that
9 God, the king hath said, G' down.

10 then let fire c* down from heaven.
11 the king said, G' down quickly.
12 let fire C down from heaven, and
16 shalt not c" down off that bed

8:21 heard that the kings were c' up 6927
4: 1 c' to take unto him my two sons 935

4 And when thou art c' in, thou * "

22 to the man of God, and c' again. 7725
32 when Elisha was c' into the house, 935
36 And when she was c' in unto him, "

6: 6 when this letter is C unto thee, '*

8 let him C now to me, and "

10 and thy flesh shall c' again to thee, 7725
11 He will surely C out to me, 3318
22 be C to me from mount Ephraim 935

6: 9 thither the Syrians are c* down. *5185
20 when they were C into Samaria, 935

7: 4 Now therefore c". and let us fall 3212
5 they were c' to the uttermost part 936
6 of the Egyn ians, to c" upon us. "
9 some mischief will c' upon us: *4672
9 c", that we may go and tell the 3212

12 When they C out of the city, we 3318
8: 1 C upon the land seven years. 935

7 saying. The man of God is c' hither.
"

9:16 Ahaziah king of Judah was c' 3381
30 when Jehu was c' to Jezreel, 936
34 And when he was C in, he did eat

10: 6 c' to me to Jezreel by to morrow
16 G' with me, and see my zeal 3212
25 and slay them ; let none c' forth. 3381

11 : 9 that were to c' in on the sabbath, 935
14: 8 C, let us look one another in the 3212
16: 7 c' up, and save me out of the hand 6927

12 the King was c' from Damascus, 935
18 :13 did Sennacherib king of Assyria c* 5927

17 And when they were c" up, they
25 Am I now c' up without the Lord "
31 and c' out to me, and then eat ye 3318
32 Until I c" and take you away to a 935

19: 3 the children are c' to the birth,
9 he is c' out to flght against thee: 3318

23 multitude of my chariots I am c" 5927
28 thy tumult is c' up into mine ears,

"

32 He shall not c' into this city, 935
32 nor c' before it with shield, 6923
33 not c' into this city, saith the Lord. 935

20:14 They are c' from a far country,
17 Behold, the days c\ that all that "

iGh 9:25 to C after seven days from time "
10: 4 lest these uncircumcised c'

11: 6 David, Thou shalt not c' hither.
12:17 c" peaceably unto me to help me,

17 c" to betray me to mine enemies,
31 name, to C and make David king. 935

14:14 and c' upon them over against
16:29 c" before him: worship the Lord
17:11 And it shall c" to pass, when thy 1961

17 house for a great while to c',

19: 3 are not his servants c' unto thee 935
9 the kings that were c' were by

24:19 to C into the house of the Lord,
29:12 Both riches and honour c" of thee,

14 for all things C of thee, and of
2Ch 1:10 out and c' in before this people: 935

5 :11 were c' out of the holy place

:

3318
6: 9 but thy son which shall c' forth
22 and the oath c" before thine altar 936
32 but is c" from a far country for
32 if they c" and pray in this house

;

"

8 :11 the ark of the Lord hath c".
"

9: 1 and when she was c' to Solomon,
"

10: 1 to Shechem were all Israel C

2Ch 10
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Ps

5 C" again unto me after three days.772C
12 C" again to me on the third day.

: 1 Rehoboam was c' to Jerusalem, 935
:13 caused an ambushment to c'

: 1 let none go out or c' in to Asa
:14 And when he was c' to the king.
:10 what cause soever shall c"to you
10 Lord, and so wrath c' upon you, 1961
11 c' to cast us out of thy possession, 935

5927
935

26
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36
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16 they c' up by the cliff of Ziz

;

22 which were c' against Judah

;

: 7 for when he was c", he went out
: 6 But let none c' into the house of
8 his men that were to c' in on the "

15 when she was c' to the entering * "

;10 the army that was c' to him out "

14 Amaziah was c" from the slaughter
"

17 G', let us see one another in the 3212
:17 Edomites had c" and smitten Judah.935
:31 c' near and bring sacrifices and 5068
; 1 that they should c' to the house 935
5 should C to keep the passover
9 fhey shall c' again into this land

: 2 saw that Sennacherib was c',

4 should the kings of Assyria c",

21 when he was c' into the house
;21 1 C not against thee this day,
: 1 when the seventh month was c',

8 that were c' out of the captivity
:12 are c' unto Jerusalem, building
21 of Israel, which were c' again out 7726
35 which were c' out of the captivity 936
13 after all that is c' upon us for

; 8 would not c' within three days, '* "

14 c' at appointed times, and with
*'

; 7 convey me over till I c' to Judah

;

10 that there was c' a man to seek
17 c", and let us build up the wall 3212

; 8 together to c' and to fight against 935
11 we c' in the midst among them,

; 2 C, let us meet together in some
3 work, so that I cannot c' down:
3 whilst I leave it, and c' down to
7 G' now therefore, and let us take

10 for they will c" to slay thee

;

10 yea, in the night will they c*

17 were c' again out of the captivity
32 hath c' upon us, on our kings,

; 1 not c' into the congregation
22 and that they should c" and keep
12 Vashti refused to c" at the kings
17 shall c' abroad unto all women,
19 Vashti c' no more before king
12 when every maid's turn was C
16 was c' to go in unto the king,
:11 shall c' unto the king into the
11 to c' in unto the king these thirty
14 thou art C to the kingdom

; 4 c" this day unto the banquet
8 let the king and Haman c' to the

12 the queen did let no man c" in
"

; 4 Haman was C into the outward
5 And the king said. Let him c" in. "
6 evil that shall c" unto my people ? 4672

:26 and which had c' unto them, 5060
111 heard of all this evil that was c' 935
11 to c' to mourn with him and "

; 6 let it not c" into the number
7 let no joyful voice c' therein.

25 which I greatly feared is c" upon * 857
25 which I was afraid of is c' unto me.*936
6 But now it is C upon thee, and
26 Thou shalt c' to thy grave in a
9 down to the grave shall c' up no 6927

22 of the wicked shall c' to nought. *

32 should c' together in judgment.
13 speak, and let c' on me what will.
16 hypocrite shall not c" before him.
14 time will I wait, till my change c",

21 His sons c' to honour, and he
21 the destroyer shall c' upon him.
22 When a few years are C,
10 you all, do ye return, and c' now:
20 They that C after him shall be
12 His troops c' together, and raise
22 hand of the wicked shall c" upon
21 thereby good shall C unto thee.
3 that I might c" even to his seat!

10 tried me, I shall c' forth as gold.
10 the day and night c' to an end.
28 cry of the poor to c" unto him,
13 He eauseth it to c', whether for
11 Hitherto shalt thou C, but no
13 who can c' to him with his double
16 that no air can c" between them. "
7 c' into thy house in the multitude "
9 of the wicked c' to an end

;

16 his violent dealing shall c' down 3381
6 destructions are C to a perpetual
7 salvation of Israel were c" out
2 c' forth from thy presence

;

3318
31 They shall c", and shall declare 935
7, 9 and the King of glory shall c' in. "

6 they shall not c" nigh unto him. *5060
9 bridle, lest they c' near unto thee. 7126

11 G', ye children, hearken unto me: 3212
8 Let destruction c' upon him 935

11 not the foot of pride c' against me,
7 Then said I, Lo, I c": in the
6 if he c" to see me, he speaketh
2 shall I c' and appear before God ?

17 All this is c' upon us ; yet have we "
8 G; behold the works of the Lord, 3212
3 Our God shall c', and shall not 936

title David is c" to the house of
6 salvation of Israel were C out of Zion

935
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935
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935

935
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935
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86:
88:

91:

95:

96:
100:
101:
102

3381
314

935

3212

935
* "

3318
5066
7126
3212
6923

PB 66: 5 and trembling are r" upon mo, 935
65: 2 prayer, unto thee shall all flesh c'.

"

66: 6 C and see the works of God

:

3212
16 G' and hear, all ye that fear God,

68:31 Princes shall C out of Egypt; 857
69 : 1 waters are c' in unto my soul. 936

2 I am c' into deep waters, where
27 them not C into thy righteousness.

"

71 :18 power to every one that is to C.
72: 6 He shall C down like rain upon
78: 4 shewing to the generation to c'

6 That the generation to c" might
79: 1 O God, the heathen are c* into

11 Let the sighing of the prisoner c

80: 2 strength, and c' and save us.
4 C, and let us cut them off from
9 whom thou hast made shall c"

2 Let my prayer c" before thee

:

8 shut up, and I cannot c' forth.
. 7 but it shall not c' nigh thee.
10 neither shall any plague c' nigh
1 O c', let us sing unto the Lord:
2 Let us c' before his presence
6 O C, let us worship and bow down:935
8 offering, and c" into his courts.

\[

2 c' before his presence with singing.
2 O when wilt thou c' unto me ?

\\

1 O Lord, and let my cry c' unto thee.
"

13 favour her, yea, the set time, is c'. "

18 be written for the generation to C: 314
109 :17 cursing, so let it c' unto him : * 935

18 it C into his bowels like water, * "

119:41 Let thy mercies C also unto me, "
77 Let thy tender mercies c' unto me, "

169 Let my cry c' near before thee, 7126
170 my supplication c" before thee: 935

126: 6 doubtless c" again with rejoicing,
132 : 3 I will not c" into the tabernacle

"

144: 5 thy heavens, O'Lord, and c' down: 3381
Pr 1 :11 C" with us. let us lay wait for 3212

3:28 thy neighbour. Go. and c" again, 7725
5: 8 C not nigh the door of her house: 7126
6: 3 c' into the hand of thy friend

;

935
11 So shall thy poverty c" as one that
15 Therefore shall his calamity c'

7:18 G\ let us take our All of love until 3212
20 will C home at the day appointed. 935

9: 5 0', eat of my bread, and drink 3212
10:24 the wicked, it shall C upon him: 935
11 :27 mischief, it shall c" unto him.
12:13 the just shall c' out of trouble. 3318
20:13 not sleep, lest thou c" to poverty;
22:16 the rich, shall surely c' to want. *

23:21 the glutton shall c" to povertv:
24 :25 good blessing shall c' upon them. 935

34 So shall thy poverty c" as one that "

25 : 4 shall c" forth a vessel for the flner.*3318
7 said unto thee, C up hither; than 5927

26: 2 the curse causeless shall not C. *935
28:22 that poverty shall C upon him.
31:25 she shall rejoice in time to C. 314

Eo 1: 7 place from whence the rivers C *1980
11 remembrance of things that are to c'3l4
11 with those that shall C after. 1961
16 Lo, I am c" to great estate. *

2:16 the days to C shall all be forgotten. 935
4:16 also that c" after shall not rejoice 314
7:18 he that feareth God shall c' forth 3318
8:10 had c" and gone from the place * 935
9: 2 All things c' alike to all: there is

Ca
12
2

4:

: 1 while the evil days C not, nor
10 love, my fair one, and c" away.
12 of the singing of birds is C,
13 love, my fair one, and c' away.
8 G' with me from Lebanon,

16 O north wind ; and C, thou south

;

16 Let my beloved c' into his garden,
6: 1 1 am c' into my garden, my sister,
7:11 C, my beloved, let us go forth

Isa 1:12 When ye c' to appear before me.
18 G' now, and let us reason
23 doth the cause of the widow C

2: 2 And it shall c" to pass in the last 1961
3 G' ye, and let us go up to the 3212
5 O house of Jacob, C ye, and let us "

3:24 it shall c' to pass, that instead of 1961
4: 3 c" to pass, that he that is left in
5: 6 shall c' up briers and thorns:
19 One of Israel draw nigh and c',

26 behold, they shall c" with speed
7: 7 stand, neither shall it C to pass.
17 house, days that have not c",

18 shall c' to pass in that day, that
19 And they shall c\ and shall rest
21 c' to pass in that day, that a man 1961
22 C to pass, for the abundance of
23 C to pass in that day, that every
24 and with bows shall men c'

25 not c" thither the fear of briers
8: 7 shall c" up over all his channels,

10 and it shall c" to nought

;

*

21 shall c" to pass, that when they 1961
10: 3 desolation which shall C from far? 935

12 c' to pass, that when the Lord 1961
20 c" to pass in that day, that the
27 c' to pass in that day, that his
28 C to Aiath, he is passed to Migron; 935

11: 1 And there shall c" forth a rod out 3318
11 C to pass in that day, that the 1961

13: 5 They c" from a far country, from 935
6 it shall C as a destruction from

22 her time is near to c", and her days "

14: 3 c" to pass in the day that the Lord 1961
8 no feller is c' up against us. 5927

24 thought, so shall it c' to pass; 1961
29 of the serpent's root shall c' forth 3318

5927
935

1961
935

1961
935

935

5927

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 14:31 shall c" from the north asmoke. 936

16: 8 they are c" even unto Jazer, 5060
12 c" to pass, when it is seen that 1961
12 shall c" to his sanctuary to pray ; 936

17: 4 And in that day it shall C to pass, 1961
19: 1 cloud, and shall c' into Egypt: 935

23 the Assyrian shall c" into Egypt,
;12en(iuirej enquire ye: return, c\ 867
: 7 shall c" to pass, that thy choicest 1961
20 And it shall c" to pass in that day, "
:15 c' to pass in that day, that Tyro "
17 c' to pass after the end of seventy "
:10 is shut up, that no man may c" in. 935
18 shall c" to pass that he who flooth 1961
21 And it shall c" to pass in that day, "
:20 C. my people, enter thou into thy 3212
: 6 shall cause them that c' of Jacob 935
11 women c", and set them on Are: "
12 c' to pass in that day, that the 1961
13 And it shall c" to pass in that day, "

13 shall C which were ready to perish 935
:15 it shall not C unto us: for we have "
:24 shall c" to understanding, 3045
; 6 whence C the young and old lion,
8 the time to c' for ever and ever: 314

29 C into the mountain of the Lord, 935
; 4 so shall the Lord of hosts c' down 3381
:10 fail, the gathering shall not C. 935
13 of my people shall c" up thorns 5927

; 1 G' near, ye nations, to near; and 7126
1 and all things that c* forth of it. 6631
3 shall C up out of their carcases, 5927
5 it shall c' down upon Idumea. 3381
7 unicorns shall c' down with them, "

13 thorns shall c" up in her palaces, 5927
: 4 God will c' with vengeance, 935
4 he will c' and save you.

10 and e" to Zion with songs and
:10 am I now c" up without the Lord 5927
16 c* out to me: and eat ye every one 3318
17 Until I c' and take you away to a 936

; 3 the children are c" to the birth,
9 is C forth to make war with thee. 3318

24 multitude of my chariots am I c" 5927
29 tumult, is c" up into mine ears,
33 He shall not c' into this city, nor 935
33 nor c" before it with shields, 6923
34 not c" into this city, saith the Lord. 935

; 3 are c" from a far country unto me, "

6 Behold, the days C, that all that is
"

;10 Lord God will c' with strong hand,
"

; 1 C near; then let them speak: 5066
1 us c' near together to judgment. 7126
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Jer 1
2

22 declare us things for to c'. 935
23 things that are to C hereafter, 857
25 the north, and he shall c":

25 c' upon princes as upon morter,
; 9 the former things are c' to pass,
23 hearken and hear for the time to c" ?

; 7 are coming, and shall c", 935
;11 things to C concerning my sons, 857
14 stature, shall C over unto thee, 5674
14 be thine : they shall c" after thee ; *3212
14 in chains they shall c" over, and
20 Assemble yourselves and c"

;

24 even to him shall men c' ;

: 1 G' down, and sit in the dust, O
9 these two things shall c' to thee
9 they shall C upon thee in their

11 Therefore shall evil c' upon thee

;

11 shall c" upon thee suddenly,
13 things that shall c' upon thee.

: 1 are C forth out of the waters of
16 G' ye near unto me, hear ye this ; 7126
:12 these shall c" from far: and, lo, 936
18 themselves together, and c' to thee.

"

: 8 let him c' near to me. 5066
:ll and c' with singing unto Zion ; 935
19 two things are c" unto thee

;

*7122
: 1 there shall no more c' into thee 935
:14 for it shall not c' near thee. 7126
: 1 c" ye to the waters, and he that 3212
1 hath no money; c' ye, buy, and eat;

||

1 yea, c', buy wine and milk
"

3 Incline your ear, and c' unto me : "
13 the thorn shall c" up the fir tree, 5927
13 and instead of the brier shall c' up "

: 1 for my salvation is near to c\ 935
9 ye beasts of the field, c' to devour, 857

12 G' ye, say they, I will fetch wine,
: 1 is taken away from the evil to c'.

:19 the enemy shall c' in like a flood, 935
20 And the Redeemer shall c" to Zion,

\\

: 1 Arise, shine ; for thy light is c',

3 the Gentiles shall c" to thy light, 1980
4 together, they c" to thee

:

935
4 thy sons shall c' from far, and thy
5 forces of the Gentiles shall c' unto ,^

6 all they from Sheba shall c': they
7 they shall c" up with acceptance 5927

13 of Lebanon shall c" unto tnee. 935
14 of them that afflicted thee shall c' 1980

: 4 and the year of my redeemed is C. 935
: 1 that thou wouldest c' down, that 3381
: 5 c' not near to me ; for I am holier 6066
17 shall not be remembered, nor c" 5927
24 c" to pass, that before they call, 1961
:15 behold, the Lord will C with Are, 935
18 and their thoughts: it shall c', *

,,

18 they shall c'. and see my glory.
23 And it shall C to pass, that from 1961
23 all flesh c' to worship before me, 936
:15 and they shall c*, and they shall ,,

: 3 shall c" upon them, saith the Lord. ^,

31 we will C no more unto thee ?

:16 c" to pass, when ye be multiplied 1961

1961
936

Jer 3:16neither shall it r- to mind- 5927
18 shall C together out of the lund 935
22 we c- unto theo ; for thou art the 867

4: 4 lest my fury r- forth like Are. *3H16
'' 11°^''?,'^' ."J*

^'<^'" *i'« thicket. *59/.l
9 It shall c to puss at that day. 196I

12 from those.places shall c' unto me: 936
13 he shall c' up as clouds, (,^'^^
16 watchers c' from a far country, 935

6:12 neither shall evil c" upon us-
19 it shall c' to pass, when ye sLall

6: 3 their flocks shall come unto her-
26 spoiler shall suddenly c" upon us

7:10 And e: and stand before me in this "
32 behold, the days c', saith the Lord "

8:16 for they are c\ and have devoured "

9:17 mourning women, that they may c";
"

17 cunning women, that they may c"- "
21 death is C up into our windows, 5927
25 Behold, the days (••, saith the Lord, 985

10:22 Behold, the noise of the bruit is c" "
12: 9 c' ye, assemble all the beasts *'32l2

9 beasts of the Aold, c" to devour, *867
12 The spoilers are c" upon all high 936

13:18 your principalities shall c" down. 3381
20 them that c from the north: 935
22 Wherefore c' these things upon 7122

16: 2 c" to pass, if they say unto thee. 1961
16:10 And it shall c" to pass, when thou "

14 behold, the days c\ saith the Lord. 936
19 the Gentiles shall C unto thee

17 :15 word of the Lord ? let it c* now.
19 whereby the kings of Judah c' in.
24 it shall c' to pass, if ye diligently 1961
26 And they shall c' from the cities 935

18 :14 waters that c" from another place •
18 C\ and let us devise devices
18 G\ and let us smite him with the

19: 6 the davs c", saith the Lord, that
20: 6 thou shalt c" to Babylon, and
21 :13 Who shall c" down against us ?
22:23 thou be when pangs c" upon thee
23: 6 days c'. saith the Lord, that I will

7 days c", saith the Lord, that they
17 No evil shall c" upon you.

25: 3 word of the Lord hath c" unto me, 1961
12 c' to pass, when seventy years
31 c' even to the ends of the earth ; 935

26: 2 c' to worship in the Lord's house,
27: 3 c' to Jerusalem unto Zedekiah king "

7 until the very time of his land c':

8 C to pass, that the nation and 1961
28: 9 of the prophet shall c' to pass, 935
30: 3 For, lo. the days c', saith the Lord, "

8 For it shall c' to pass in that day. 1961
31: 9 They shall c'witn weeping, 935

12 Therefore they shall c" and sing
16 and they shall c" again from the 7725

3212

935

5181
935

•I

17 shall c' again to their own border;
27, 31, 38 Behold, the days c\ saith

32

33

35
36

37

38
40

41
42

46

47
48

935
1961
935

7122
936

1961
936

49

50

28 And it shall c' to pass, that like
: 7 thine uncle shall c" unto thee,
23 hast caused all this evil to c"
24 they are c' unto the city to take
24 thou hast spoken is c' to pass

;

29 shall C and set Are on this city
: 5 They c' to Aght with the Chaldeans, "

14 days c", saith the Lord, that I will "
:11 G\ and let us go to Jerusalem for "
: 6 all Judah that c" out of their cities. "
14 in the ears of the people, and c". 3212
29 king of Babylon shall certainly c' 935

: 5 Pharaoh's army was c' forth out 3318
7 Pharaoh's army, which is c' forth "
8 And the Chaldeans shall c' again, 7725

19 The king of Babylon shall not c' 936
:25 and they c' unto thee, and say
: 3 therefore this thing is c" upon 1961
4 to C with me into Babylon, 936
4 c" ; and I will look well unto thee : "

4 but if it seem ill unto thee to c'

10 the Chaldeans, wh ich will c" unto us :

"

'

: 6 unto them, G' to Gedaliah the son "

; 4 c' to pass, that whatsoever thing 1961
16 it shall c' to pass, that the sword, "

: 9 G' up, ye horses ; and rage, ye *59a7
9 let the mighty men c" forth ; •3318

13 king of Babylon should c' and 936
18 as Carmel by the sea, so shall he c'.

"

21 the day of their calamity was c"
22 c' against her with axes, as hewers "

; 5 Baldness is c' upon Gaza; "

; 2 c\ and let us cut it off from being 3212
8 And the spoiler shall c upon 935

12 days c', saith the Lord, that I will
16 The calamity of Moab is near to c'.

"

18 Dibon, C down from thy glory, 3381
18 the spoiler of Moab shall c' upon 6927
21 judgment is c' upon the plain 935
45 fire shall & forth out of Heshbon, 'ssis

; 2 behold, the days c', saith the Lord, 935
4 her treasures, saying. Who shall c'

"

9 If grapegatherers c" to thee, • "

14 and c" against her, and rise up to
19 he shall C up like a lion from the 6927
22 he shall c" up and Ay as the eagle. "

36 the outcasts of Elam shall not c'. 936
39 it shall c' to pass in the latter days, 1961

: 4 the children of Israel shall c\ tney 935
6 C, and let us join ourselves to the "

9 I will raise and cause to c up 6927
26 G' against her from the utmost 935
27 for their day is c', the time of their

"

31 for thy day is c\ the time that I will
"

41 Behold, a people shall c" from the* "

44 he shall c' up like a lion from the S98V
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Jer 61:10 <', and let us declare in Zion the 935
13 thine end is v', and the measure
27 cause the horses to c" up as the 5927
33 and the time of her harvest shall c'.935
42 The sea is c' up upon Babylon: 5927
46 a rumour shall both c' one year, 935
46 in another year shall c* a rumour,
47 behold, the days c", that I will do 935
48 for the spoilers shall c" unto her
50 and let Jerusalem c' into your 5927
51 for strangers are c' into the 935
52 behold, the days c\ saith the Lord,
53 from me shall spoilers c' unto her,
56 Because the spoiler is c" upon her,
60 all the evil that should c' upon

La 1: 4 none c' to the solemn feasts:
14 they are wreathed, and c' up upon 5927
22 Let all their wickedness c' before 935

3:47 Fear and a snare is c' upon us, 1961
4:18 days are fulfilled; for our end is c". 935
5: 1 what is c" upon us: consider, and 1961

Ez9 5: 4 thereof shall a Are c' forth into 3318
7: 2 the end is c" upon the four corners 935

3 Now is the end c' upon thee, and *

5 evil, an only evil, behold, is c'. *935
6 An end is c", the end is c': it

"

6 for thee ; behold, it is c'. * "

7 c' unto thee, O thou that dwellest
7 the time is c\ the day of trouble is

"

10 Behold the day. behold, it is c": * "

12 The time is c', the day draweth "

26 Mischief shall o' upon mischief,
9: 6 c" not near any man upon whom 5066

11: 5 for I know the things that c' into 4609
16 the countries where they shall c'. 935
18 And they shall c' thither, and they "

12:16 among the heathen whither they c";

"

25 that I shall speak shall c" to pass*6213
27 he seeth is for many days to c',

13:18 the souls alive that o' unto you ? *

14:22 they shall c" forth unto you, and 3318
16: 7 art C to excellent ornaments; * 935

16 the like things shall not c',

33 that they may c' unto thee on
17:12 the king of Babylon is c' to * "

18: 6 neither hath c" near to a 7126
20: 3 Are ye C to enquire of me ? As I 935
21:19 of the king of Babylon may c':

19 both twain shall C forth out of 3318
20 that the sword may c' to Rabbath 935
24 I say, that ye are c' to remembrance.
25 whose day is C, when iniquity 935
27 until he c' whose right it is; and I "
29 wicked, whose day is C, when "

22: 3 that her time may c', and maketh
4 to draw near, and art c' even unto

23:21 And they shall C against thee
40 ye have sent for men to C from far,

"

24: 8 That it might cause fury to C up 5927
14 it shall c' to pass, and I will do it; 835
26 escapeth in that day shall c" unto "

26: 3 will cause many nations to C up 5927
3 the sea causeth his waves to C up.

'"

16 princes of the sea shall c' down 3381
27:29 pilots of the sea, shall C down from "

30: 4 And the sword shall c' upon Egypt, 935
6 pride of her power shall C down: 3381
9 great pain shall c' upon them, *1961

32:11 of the king of Babylon shall v' 935
33: 3 If when he seeth the sword c' upon "

4 if the sword c\ and take him away,
"

6 if the watchman see the sword C,
6 if the sword C, and take any

30 C, I pray you, and hear what is
31 And they C unto thee as the people

"

33 this Cometh to pass, do. it will c\)
34:26 I will cause the shower to C down 3381
36: 8 Israel; for they are at hand to c'. 935
37: 9 C from the four winds, O breath,

12 graves, and cause you to c' up 5927
38: 8 thou shalt c' into the land that is 935

9 Thou shalt ascend and c" like
10 It shall also C to pass, that at the 1961
10 same time shall tilings c' into thy 5927
13 Art thou c' to take a spoil ? hast 935
13 And thou shalt C from thy place
16 And thou shalt c" up against my 5927
18 And it shall c'to pass at the same 1961
18 time when Gog shall c" against the 935
18 that my fury shall c' up in my 5927

39: 2 will cause thee to c' up from the "
8 Behold, it is c", and it is done, * 935

11 And it shall c" to pass in that 1961
17 Assemble yourselves, and c"; 935

40:46 the sons of Levi, which & near to 7131
44:13 they shall not c" near unto me, 5066

13 nor to c' near to any of my holy
15 they shall c' near to me to 7126
16 they shall c* near to my table, to
17 it shall c' to pass, that when they*1961
17 no wool shall c' upon them, 5927
25 they shall c" at no dead person 935

45: 4 which shall c' near to minister 7131
46: 9 the people of the land shall c' 935
47: 9 And it shall c' to pass, that every 19G1

9 whithersoever the rivers shall c\ 935
9 because these waters shall c'

10 And it shall c' to pass, that the 1961
20 the border, till a man C over * 935
22 And it shall c" to pass, that ye 1961
23 shall c" to pass, that in what tribe "

Da 2:29 what should C to pass hereafter: 1934
29 to thee what shall c' to pass.
45 to the king what shall c' to pass

3: 2 to C to the dedication of the 858

Da 3:26 of the most high God, c' forth, 5312
26 forth, and c" hither. Then 858

4:24 which is c' upon my lord the 4291
8 : 7 I saw him C close unto the ram. 5060
23 when the transgressors are c'to the full,

»: 13 all this evil is C upon us: yet 935
22 I am now c' forth to give thee 3318
23 I am c" to shew thee ; for thou art 935
26 people of the prince that shall c'

10:12 words were heard, and I am c' for "

14 Now I am c' to make thee
20 knowest thou wherefore I c" unto
20 lo, the prince of Grecia shall c".

11: 6 shall c' to the king of the north to
7 which shall c" with an army, "

9 So the king of the south shall c* "
10 and one shall certainly c', and "

11 and shall c" forth and fight with 3318
13 and shall certainly c' after certain 935
15 So the king of the north shall c',

"

21 but he shall c" in peaceably, and
23 for he shall C up, and shall 5927
29 he shall return, and c' toward the 935
30 For the ships of Chittira shall c'

"

11:40 king of the north shall c' against 8175
45 yet he shall C to his end, and 935

Ho 1 : 5 it shall c" to pass at that day, 1961
10 c' to pass, that in the place where "

11 they shall c' up out of the land : *5927
2:21 c to pass in that day, I will hear, 1961
4:15 c' not ye unto Gilgal, neither go 935
6: 1 C, and let us return unto the 3212

3 and he shall c' unto us as the rain, 935
8: 1 He shall c" as an eagle against the *

9: 4 not c' into the house of the Lord. 935
7 The days of visitation are c\

"

7 the days of recompence are c' ;

"

10: 8 thistle shall c' up on their altars; 5927
12 till he c' and rain righteousness 935

13 :13 c' upon him : he is an unwise son ; "
15 an east wind shall c", the wind of 935
15 the wind of the Lord shall c" up 5927

Joe 1:6a nation is C up upon my land,
13 c', lie all night in sackcloth, ye 935
15 from the Almighty shall it c'.

"

2:20 and his stink shall c' up, 5927
20 and his ill savour shall c' up,
23 cause to c" down for you the rain, 3381
28 And it shall c' to pass afterward. 1961
31 and the terrible day of the Lord c'. 635
32 C to pass, that whosoever shall 1961

3 : 9 of war draw near ; let them c" up : 5927
11 Assemble yourselves, and c", all ye 935
11 cause thy mighty ones to c" down, 5181
12 C up to the valley of Jehoshaphat: 5927
13 C, get you down ; for the press is 935
18 And it shall c' to pass in that day, 1961
18 a fountain shall & forth out of the 3318

Am 4: 2 the days shall C upon you. that he 935
4 C to Beth-el, and transgress; at "

10 the stink of your camps to c' up 5927
5: 5 and Beth-el shall c' to nought. 1961

9 shall c' against the fortress. 935
6: 3 the seat of violence to c" near; 5066

9 shall c'to pass, if thei'e remain ten 1961
8: 2 is c' upon my people of Israel

;

935
9 And it shall C to pass in that day, 1961

11 days C, saith the Lord God. that 935
9:13 the days C, saith the Lord, that the "

Ob 21 saviours shall c' up on mount 5927
Jon 1: 2 wickedness is c' up before me.

7 C", and let us cast lots, that we 3212
4: 6 and made it to c' up over Jonah, 5927

Mic 1: 3 will c' down, and tread upon the 3381
9 for it is c' unto Judah ; he is 935
9 is c' unto the gate of my people * 5060

15 c' unto Adullam. the glory of 935
2:13 The breaker is c' up before them : *5927
3:11 none evil can c' upon us. 935
4: 1 c' to pass, that the mountain of 1961

2 many nations shall c', and say, 1980
2 C", and let us go up to the 3212
8 unto thee shall it c'. even the first 857
8 kingdom shall c' to the daughter 935

5: 2 out of thee shall he C forth unto 3318
5 Assyrian shall c' into our land: 935

10 shall c' to pass in that day. saith 1961
6: 6 Wherewith shall I c' before the 6923

6 c" before him with burnt offerings,
"

7:12 c" even to thee from Assyria, 935
Na 1:11 There is one c' out of thee, *3318

2: 1 that dasheth in pieces is c' up 5927
3: 7 c' to pass, that all they that look 1961

Hab 1: 8 their horsemen shall c' from far; 935
9 They shall C all for violence:

2 : 3 it will surely C, it will not tarry. "
Zep 1: 8 c' to pass in the day of the Lord's 1961

10 it shall C to pass in that day, *
"

12 And it shall c' to pass at that time "

2: 2 of the Lord c' upon you, before 935
2 the day of the Lord's anger o'

Hag 1: 2 The time Is not c'. the time that "
2: 7 the desire of all nations shall c':

22 and their riders shall c' down. 3381
Zee 1:21 Then said I, What c" these to do? 935

21 but these are c' to fray them, to
2 : 6 Ho, ho, C forth, and flee from the *

10 1 c', and I will dwell in the midst 935
6:10 c* from Babylon, and c' thou the
15 that are far off shall c' and build
15 And this shall c' to pass, if ye will 1961

7:13 it is c" to pass, that as he cried, * "

8:13 c' to pass, that as ye were a curse "

20 shall yet c" to pass, that there shall
20 C people, and the inhabitants 935

Zee 8:22 people and strong nations shall c* 935
23 In those days it shall c' to pass,

11 : 2 forest of the vintage is c" down. 3381
12: 9 it shall c' to pass in that day, that 1961

9 nations that c' against Jerusalem. 935
13: 2 And it shall c' to pass in that day, 1961

3 And it shall c' to pass, that when
4 And it shall c' to pass in that day, "

8 And it shall c' to pass, that in all
14: 5 my God shall c", and all the saints 935

6, 13 it shall c' to pass in that day, 1961
16 And it shall c" to pass, that every "

17 will not 0' up of all the families, *5927
18 of Egypt go not up, and c' not, * 935
18, 19 that c' not up to keep the feast =^5927

21 they that sacrifice shall C and take 935
Mai 3: 1 shall suddenly c' to his temple,

1 behold, he shall c", saith the Lord * "

5 I will c' near to you to judgment ; 7126
4: 6 lest I c' and smite the earth 935

M't 2: 2 east, and are c' to worship him. 206u
6 out of thee shall C a Governor, ISSI
8 I may c' and worship him also. soeu

11 when they were C into the house,*
"

3: 7 and Sadducees c' to his baptism, * "

7 to flee from the wrath to C ? S195
5 :17 that I am c' to destroy the law, *206U

17 I am not c' to destroy, but to fulfil.*"
24 and then c" and offer thy gift.

"

26 shalt by no means c' out thence, 18S1
6:10 Thy kingdom c'. Thy will be done 206U
7:15 which c' to you in sheep's clothing,

"

8: 1 was c' down from the mountain, 2597
7 unto him, I will c' and heal him. S06U
8 thou shouldest c' under my roof: 1525
9 to another, 6", and he eometh; 206U

11 shall c' from the east and west, 22U0
14 Jesus was c' into Peter's house, 206!,
16 When the even was c', they 1096
28 when he was c' to the other side 206U
29 art thou c' hither to torment us
32 when they were c' out, they went *18$1

9:13 I am not c' to call the righteous, *206U
15 days will C, when the bridegroom "

18 c' and lay thy hand upon her, and "

28 And when he was c' into the house."
10:12 ye C into an house, salute it. *1525

13 worthy, let your peace c' upon it; 206U
23 of Israel, till the Son of man be c'. "
34 I am c" to send peace on earth: *

"

35 I am c' to set a man at variance * "

11: 3 Art thou he that should c', or do * "

14 is Elias, which was for to c'.

28 6" unto me, all ye that labour 1205
12:28 kingdom of God is c' unto you. 53U8

32 neither in the world to C S195
44 when he is c', he findeth it empty, 206U

13:32 so that the birds of the air c'

49 the angels shall c' forth, and 1831
54 he was C into his own country, *206U

14 :23 when the evening was C, he was 1096
28 bid me c'unto thee on the water. 206U
29 And he said, G'. And when "

29 Peter was c' down out of the ship,*2597
32 when they were c" into the ship, *168U

15:18 c' forth from the heart; and they iSSl
16: 5 when his disciples were c' to the *206U

24 If any man will c" after me,
'"

27 Son of man shall c" in the glory "
17 :10 scribes that Elias must first c' ? "

11 Elias truly shall first c', and * "

12 unto you. That Elias is c' already, "

14 when they were c' to the.multitude,"
24 when they were c' to Capernaum, "

25 when he was c' into the house, *1525
18: 7 must needs be that offences c' ; 206U

11 For the Son of man is c' to save *
"

19:14 forbid them not. to c' unto me:
21 in heaven: and C and follow me.

20: 8 So when even was c", the lord of
21: 1 and were C to Bethphage, unto

10 when he was c" into Jerusalem,
23 when he was c" into the temple,
38 C, let us kill him, and let us seize

22: 3 wedding: and they would not C.
4 ready: c' unto the marriage.

23:35 That upon you may c' all the
36 shall C upon this generation.

24: 5 For many shall c' in my name,
6 all these things must c' to pass,

14 and then shall the end c'.

17 is on the housetop not c" down
42 not what hour your Lord doth c

43 what watch the thief would c',

50 The lord of that servant shall c'

25 :31 When the Son of man shall c' in 206U
34 C", ye blessed of my Father. 1205

26:20 Now when the even was c', he sat 1096
50 Friend, wherefore art thou c'? 3918
55 Are ye c' out as against a thief 1831

27: 1 When the morning was C, all the 1096
33 when they were c' unto a place 206U
40 of God, C down from the cross. 2597
42 let him now c" down from the cross,"
49 whether Elias will C to save him.*206U
57 When the even was c', there 1096
64 lest his disciples C by night, 206U

28: 6 C\ see the place where the Lord 1205
14 if this C to the governor's ears, 191

M'r 1:17 C" ye after me, and I will make 1205
24 art thou c' to destroy us ? I know 206U
25 thy peace, and c' out of him. 1831
29 when they were C out of the

2: 'A And they c" unto him, bringing 206U
i And when they could not c' nigh 1,331

not,
1096

*206U
1525
206U
1205
206U
1205
206U

206k
1096
22U0
*2597
*206U
* •'



M'r 2:18 they c* and say unto him. Why do 2O61,
20 But the days will C, when the

4:22 but that it should c" abroad.
29 sickle, because the harvest is c". S936
35 same day, when the even was c', 1096

5: 2 when he was c' out of the ship, 1831
8 0' out of the man, thou unclean

16 And they c' to Jesus, and see him S06U
18 when he was c" into the ship, *;gs4
23 c" and lay thy hands on her, 200u
39 when he was c" in, he saith unto *1525

6: 2 when the sabbath day was c', 1096
21 when a convenient day was c',

31 G' ye yourselves apart into a l£OS
47 when even was C, the ship was in 1096
54 when they were C out of the ship, 1831

7: 4 And when they c' from the market,
15 the things which c" out of him, *1607
23 these evil things c' from within, * "

30 when she was c' to her house, * 565
8:34 Whosoever will C after me. let 206U
9: 1 kingdom of God c' with power.

"

11 scribes that Elias must first c' ? "
13 That Elias is indeed c\ and they "
25 I charge thee, c" out of him, 18S1
28 when he was c' into the house, 1525
29 This kind can c' forth by nothing, 1831

10:14 Suffer the little children to C 206U
21 c", take up the cross, and follow 120U
30 in the world to c' eternal life. 206U
35 c' unto him, saying. Master, we U3U5

11:11 and now the eventide was c', *1511
12 when they were c" from Bethany, 1831
15 And they c' to Jerusalem: and 206U
19 when even was c", he went out *1096
23 which he saith shall c' to pass ; *

"

27 And they c" again to Jerusalem: 206U
27 there C to him the chief priests,

12: 7 is the heir; o", let us kill him, 1205
9 C and destroy the husbandmen, 2O6U

14 And when they were c', they say
18 Then c' unto him the Sadducees, "

13: 6 For many shall c' in my name,
29 shall see these things c" to pass, *1096

14: 8 she is c' aforehand to anoint *U301
41 it is enough, the hour is c"

;

206U
45 And as soon as he was c', he goeth "

48 Are ye c" out, as against a thief, 1831
15:30 Save thyself, and c' down from 2597

33 when the sixth hour was c\ there 1096
36 Elias will c' to take him down. *206u
42 now when the even was c\ 1096

16: 1 they might c" and anoint him. 206U
Lu 1:35 Holy Ghost shall c' upon thee, 190U

43 the mother of my Lord should c' 206U
2:15 this thing which is c' to pass, 1096
3: 7 to flee from the wrath to c"? 3195
4:34 art thou c" to destroy us ? I know 2064
35 Hold thy peace, and c' out of him. 1831
36 unclean spirits, and they c" out.

5: 7 that they should c' and help them. 206U
17 which were c' out of every town
35 But the days will C, when the

"

7: 3 he would c' and heal his servant.
7 I myself worthy to c' unto thee

:

8 and to another, C, and he cometh ;

"

19 Art thou he that should c" ? * "

20 When the men were C unto him, 3S5U
20 Art thou he that should c' ? *206U
34 The Son of man is c' eating and "

8: 4 were c' to him out of every city, *1975
17 not be known and c' abroad. 206U
19 could not c' at him for the press. U9U0
29 spirit to c" out of the man. 1831
41 that he would c' into his house: 1S25

9:23 If any man will C after me, 206U
26 when he shall c' in his own glory,*

"

37 they were c' down from the hill, 2718
51 when the time was C that he 4Si5
54 that we command fire to c' down 2597
56 is not c' to destroy men's lives, *206u

10: 1 whither he himself would c".

9 The kingdom of God is C nigh litUS
11 that the kingdom of God is c' nigh "

35 when I c' again, I will repay thee. 1880
11: 2 Thy kingdom c". Thy will be 206U

6 mine in his journey is c' to me, S85u
20 kingdom of God is c' upon you. 53U8
22 he shall c' upon him, and 190U
33 which c" in may see the light. *1531

12:37 and will C forth and serve them. 3928
38 if he shall c" in the second watch, 2O6U
38 or c' in the third watch, * "

39 what hour the thief would c\ * "

46 The lord of that servant will C 22h0
49 I am c' to send Are on the earth ; *206U
51 Suppose ye that I am c' to give S85U

13: 7 I c" seeking fruit on this flg tree, 2O6U
14 them therefore c" and be healed,
29 they shall c' from the east, and 22h0
35 the time c' when we shall say. *

"

14: 9 that bade thee and him c' and 206h
17 G'\ for all things are now ready. "
20 a wife, and therefore I cannot c'.

23 compel them to c' in, that my 1525
26 If any man c' to me, and hate not*2064
27 bear his cross, and C after me,

15:27 Thy brother is C ; and thy father 22U0
30 as soon as this thy son was c', *206l4.

16 :26 that would c" from thence. *

28 lest they also C into this place 206U
17: 1 bat that offences will C: but woe "

1 unto him. through whom they c I
"

7 when he is c' from the field, 1525
20 the kingdom of God should c', 206U
22 The days will c", when ye shall
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^" H •?} J?Ai^*°l S9* <* <iown to take it *2.59 7

18:16 little children to c' unto me, toou
22 in heaven: and c\ follow me. nou
30 in the world to c life everlasting. 206U
35 as he was c' nigh unto Jericho, *iuu8
40 when he was c-' near, he asked

19: 5 make haste, and c' down; tor i507
,^ '^^ i? salvation c' to this house, 1096
10 i)or tbe Son of man is c' to seek H06U
13 said unto them. Occupy till I c'.

29 ho was c- nigh to Bothphage and *1UU8
37 when he was o" nigh, even now * "
41 when he was & near, he beheld * "

43 the davs shall c' upon thee, that 2th0
20:14 is the heir: c", let us kill him. *no5

16 (• and destroy these husbandmen, 206U.
21 : 6 the days will c', in the which

7 these things shall c: to pass ? 1096
8 for many shall c" in my name, 206h
9 these things must first c" to pass; 1096

28 these things begin to c' to pass,
31 ye see these things c" to pass, * "

34 that day c" upon you unawares. 2186
35 as a snare shall it c" on all them I90k
36 these things that shall c' to pass, 1096

22:14 when the hour was c', ho sat down, "

18 the kingdom of God shall c. 206U
45 and was c" to his disciples, ho * "

52 the elders, which were c" to him, 385U
52 Be ye C out, as against a thief, 1831

23 :33 when they were c" to the place, *565
24:12 at that which was c' to pass. 1096

18 things which are c' to pass there
Joh 1 :31 am I c' baptizing with water. *206k

39 He saith unto them, C and see.
46 good thing c out of Nazareth ? 1511
46 Philip saith unto him, G' and see. 206U

2; 4 with thee? mine hour is not yet c'. 22U0
3: 2 thou art a teacher c' from God: 2O6U
19 light is & into the world, and men "

26 baptizeth, and all men c' to him.
4:15 not, neither c' hither to draw. "

16 call thy husband, and c' hither.
"

25 is called Christ: when he is v\
29 6", see a man, which told me all 1205
40 the Samaritans were C unto h\va,*206U
45 Then when he was c' into Galilee,*

"

47 that Jesus was c' out of Judaja 22uo
47 would c' down, and heal his son: 2597
49 Sir, c' down ere my child die.
54 was c out of Judaea into Galilee. 206u

5:14 lest a worse thing c' unto thee. *1096
24 shall not c' into condemnation; *206u
29 And shall c" forth; they that have 1607
40 ye will not c' to me. that ye might 2064
43 I am c' in my Father's name, and "
43 another shall c" in his own name, "

6: 5 saw a great company c' unto him, * "

14 a truth that prophet that should c'*
"

15 would c' and take him by force,
16 And when even was now C, his *1096
17 and Jesus was not c' to them. 206U
37 Father giveth me shall c' to me

;

22U0
44 No man can c' to me, except the 206u
65 c' unto me, except it were given

7: 6 My time is not yet c": but your S918
8 for my time is not yet full c'. *U137

28 I am not c' of myself, but he that 2064
30 because his hour was not yet c'.

34 where I am, thither ye cannot c'.
"

36 where I am. thither ye cannot c' ?
"

37 let him c' unto me, and drink.
"

41 Shall Christ c' out of Galilee ?

8:14 ye cannot tell whence I c', and \'

20 him ; for his hour was not yet c'.

21 sins: whither I go, ye cannot c'.

22 saith. Whither I go, ye cannot c'.

9:39 I am c" into this world, that they * "

10:10 I am c' that they might have life, *
"

11 :27 Son of God. which should c into *
"

28 Master is c\ and calleth for thee. *S918
30 Jesus was not yet c" into the town, 2064
32 Mary was c" where Jesus was, *

"

34 said unto him. Lord, C and see.
"

43 a loud voice, Lazarus, c' forth. 1201,

48 the Romans shall c' and take 2064
56 that he will not c' to the feast ?

12:12 people that were c" to the feast.
23 the hour is c', that the Son of man "

35 lest darkness c" upon you: *2638
46 I am c' a light into the world, 2064

13: 1 Jesus knew that his hour was c'

3 was c' from God, and went to God flSSl
19 Now I tell you before it c\ that, 1096
19 when it is c' to pass, ye may
33 Whither I go, ye cannot c'; so 2064

14: 3 I will c again, and receive you "
18 you comfortless: I will c' to you.

\

23 we will c' unto him, and make our _

28 I go away, and c" again unto you. ""
'

29 c' to pass, that, when it is c' to 1096
15:22 not C and spoken unto them, 206U

26 But when the Comforter is c',
^^

16: 4 that when the time shall c', ye
7 Comforter will not c" unto you

;

8 And when he is c\ he will reprove
^^

13 when he, the Spirit of truth, is c",
^^

13 he will shew you things to C.
21 because her hour is e': but as

^^

28 Father, and am c' into the world: __

32 cometh, yea, is now C. that ye shall
^

17: 1 Father, the hour is c"; glorify thy
__

11 are in the world, and I C to thee.
13 And now c' I to thee ; and these

18: 4 all things that should c" upon him,*
21: 4 when the morning was now c\ *1096
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: 9 then as they were c' to land. • S76
12 Jesus saith unto them. C'and dine, laos

A „ , ^l'?^ '^'{^^"Z ti" I '• what is that to toeuAC 1:6 theytherefore wore c" together, usos
8 the Holy Ghost ia c' upon you: 1901,

11 snail so c" in like manner as ye toeu
13 when thov wore c' in, they went UtS

^'\l ^r^M^ of Pentecost was fully C, 4*45
17 And it shall c" to pass in the last *16ll
20 and notable day of tLo Lord c': toeu
21 It shall c" to pass, that whosoever *JBit

3:19 the times of refreshing shall c' S06i,
23 shall c- to pass, that every soul. *i6ii

5:38 be of men, it will c" to nought: •2647
7: 3 f;" into the land which I shall jjo4

7 after that shall thev (• forth, and 188U
34 and am c down to deliver them. 2597
34 c\ I will send thee into Egypt. ISO',

8:15 were c' down, prayed for them, S597
24 which ye have spoken c" upon me. 190U
27 c- to Jerusalem for to worship, 2064
31 he would <;• up and sit with bim. ^927
39 they were c up out of the water,

9:26 when Saul was c' to Jerusalem, 885U
38 he would not delay to c' to them. 1830
39 When he was c", they brought 8S5U

10: 4 c' up for a memorial before God. *6927
21 is the cause wherefore ye are c'? 39 18
27 many that were c" together. 4905
28 or e" unto one of another nation; i,S3L
33 hast well done that thou art C. S85U

11: 2 Peter was c" up to Jerusalem, 5927
11 wore three men already c' unto the*2i86
20 when they were C to Autioch, 1525

12:11 Peter was C to himself, he said, 1096
13:40 lest that c' upon you, which is 190U
14:11 The gods are c down to us in the 2597

27 And when they were c\ and had SH5U
15: 4 when they were (• to Jerusalem,
16: 7 After they were c" to Mysia, they 206U

9 saying, G' over into Macedonia, ISSU
15 c' into my house, and abide there. 1525
18 of Jesus Christ to C out of her. I8SI
37 c' themselves and fetch us out. 2064

17 : 6 upside down are c' hither also ; 8918
15 for to c' to him with all speed, 2064

18: 2 lately c' from Italy, with his wife "
5 Silas and Timotheus were c' from*27i8

27 who, when he was c\ helped them 385U
19: 4 him which should c' after him, 2064

32 wherefore they were c' together. 4905
20:11 therefore was c' up again, and *5927

18 And when they were c' to him. he 885U
21 :11 when he was c' unto us. he took *2064

17 when we were c" to Jerusalem, 1096
22 multitude must needs c' together : 4905
22 for they will hear that thou art c'.*206U

22: 6 my journey, and was c' nigh *1UU8
17 I was c' again to Jerusalem, even *5290

23:15 he c' near, are ready to kill him. i44S
35 when thine accusers are also c'. S85U

24: 8 his accusers to c" unto thee: *2064
22 the chief captain shall c' down, 2597
23 to minister or c' unto him. HSSU
25 judgment to c'. Felix. S195, 1511

25: 1 Festus was c" into the province, 1910
7 And when he was c', the Jews 8851,

17 when they were c' hither, without 4905
23 when Agrippa was (', and Bernice, 2064

26: 7 God day and night, hope to c". *2658
22 and Moses did say should C: 1096

27 : 7 were c' over against Cnidus,
16 much work to C by the boat: *U0S1

"

27 when the fourteenth night was c', "

28: 6 no harm c' to him. they changed "
17 they were C together, he said 4905

Ko 1 :10 by the will of God to c" unto you. 2064
13 oftentimes I purposed to c' unto "

3: 8 Let us do evil, that good may (?
23 For all have sinned, and c' short *5S0S

5 :14 the figure of him that was to c'. 8195
8:38 things present, nor things to c',

9: 9 At this time will I c', and Sarah 2064
26 shall c' to pass, that in the place *1511

11:11 salvation is c' unto the Gentiles,
25 fulness of the Gentiles be c' in. 1525
26 shall C out of Sion the Deliverer, 2240

15:23 these many years to c' unto you; 206U
24 journey into Spain, I will c' to *

"

28 I will c' by you into Spain. • 566
29 when I c' unto you, I shall c' in 2064
32 That I may c' unto you with joy

16:19 obedience is c' abroad unto all men. S64
iCo 1 : 7 So that ye C behind in no gift

:

5803
2: 6 of this world, that c' to nought: *267S
3 :22 or things to o" ; all are yours

;

8195
4: 5 the Lord c'. who both will bring 2064
18 as though I would not <•' to you * "

19 C to you shortly, if the Lord will, "

21 shall I c' unto you with a rod. or "

7: 5 c' together again, that Satan *4905

10:11 whom the ends of the world are c'.2G5S

11:17 ye c' together not for the better, i9C5
18 when ye c' together in the church, "

20 When ye c' together therefore *
"

26 shew the Lord's death till he c'. 2064
33 when ye c' together to eat, tarry 4905
34 c' not together unto condemnation.*"
34 rest will I set in order when I c'. 2064

13:10 when that which is perfect is c\ "

14: 6 if I C unto you speaking with
23 the whole church be C together *4905

23 C in those that are unlearned, 15tS
24 there c" in one that believeth not,

26 when ye c' together, every one of 4905

15 :35 and with what body do they c" ? S06U
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IO0I6: 2 there be no gatherings when I c*. toeu
3 And when I c', whomsoever ye *S85U
6 Now I will C unto you, when I SO6I,

10 Now if Timotheus c', see that he
11 in peace, that he may c" unto me: "
12 1 greatly desired him to C unto
12 but his will was not at all to C at "
12 this time : but he will C when he

2O0 1:15 I was minded to c unto you before,"
16 to c' again out of Macedonia unto "

2: 1 that I would not c' again to you in
"

6:17 c' out from among them, and be 18S1
7: 6 For when we were c" into S06U
9: 4 haply if they of Macedonia c' with

"

10:14 for we are C as far as to you also *5SU8
lH: 1 1 will 0' to visions and revelations Z06U

14 third time I am ready to c" to you ;

"

20 lest, when I c', I shall not find you "

SI lest, when I c" again, my God will "
13: 2 other, that, if I c' again, I will not "

Oa 2:11 But when Peter was c" to Antioeh,*
"

12 but when they were c', he * "

21 for if righteousness c" by the law,*
8:14 blessing of Abraham might c" on 1096
19 till the seed should c' to whom 206U
25 But after that faith is C, we are

4: 4 the fulness of the time was c", *
"

Epb. 1:21 but also in that which is to C: S195
2: 7 that in the ages to c' he might isou
4:13 Till we all C in the unity of the *2658

Ph'p 1 :27 that whether I c" and see you. or 206U
2:24 Lord that I also myself shall c'

Ck>l 1: 6 Which is c' unto you, as it is in all S918
2:17 are a shadow of things to c'

;

S19S
4:10 if he c' unto you, receive him ;) weu

iTh 1 :10 delivered us from the wrath to c*. "
2:16 for the wrath is C upon them to 5SU8
18 we would have c' unto you, even Z06U

2Th 1:10 When he shall c" to be glorified in "

2°, 3 for that day shall not c", except * "

3 except there C a falling away *S06U
iTi 2: 4 c' unto the knowledge of the truth.

"

3:14 hoping to c" unto thee shortly: "
4: 8 now is, and of that which is to C. S195
13 Till I c", give attendance to W6U

6:19 foundation against the time to c', 8195
aTi 3: llast days perilous times shall c'. neu

7 never able to c' to the knowledge Z06U
4: 3 the time will c' when they will not 1511

9 Do thy diligence to c' shortly 206U
21 Do thy diligence to c' before winter."

Tit 3:12 be diligent to C unto me to
"

Heb 2: 5 put in subjection the world to c*, S195
4: 1 any of you should seem to C short 5302
16 Let us therefore c' boldly unto *U3SU

6: 5 and the powers of the world to c\ S195
7: 5 C out of the loins of Abraham: 18S1
25 that c' unto God by him. seeing *i,S3u

8: 8 Behold, the days c". saith the 206U
9:11 But Christ being c" an high priest S85u
11 high priest of good things to C, 3195

10: 1 a shadow of good things to c', 3195
7 Then said I, Lo, I c" (in the ssuo
9 Then said he, Lo, I c' to do thy "

37 and he that shall c' will zoeu
37 will c', and will not tarry. *22i0

11 :20 Esau concerning things to c*. 3195
24 Moses, when he was c' to years, *1096

12:18 For ye are not c' unto the mount U33U
22 But ye are C unto mount Sion,

13:14 city, but we seek one to c\ 5195
23 with whom, if he c" shortly, I will 2O8I,

Jas '2: 2 if there C unto your assembly a 1525
2 there c' in also a poor man in vile "

4: 1 From whence c* wars and fightings
1 c' they not hence, even of your lusts

5: 1 miseries that shall c' upon you. *190U
iPe 1 :10 the grace that should C unto you

:

4:17 For the time is c' that judgment
fiPe 3: 3 there shall c* in the last days 206h

9 that all should c" to repentance. 5562
10 But the day of the Lord will C as 22U0

Uo 2:18 heard that antichrist shall c', *206U

EjO

«.-•>. <-•

2 that Jesus Christ is c' in the flesh
3 Christ is c' in the flesh is not of *
3 ye have heard that it should c' ; *

5:20 know that the Son of God is c.
7 confess not that Jesus Christ is c'*206k

10 If there c" any unto you,and bring*
"

12 I trust to & unto you, and speak
10 Wherefore, if I c", I will remember "

1: 1 which must shortly C to pass; 1096
4 and which was, and which is to c'\206it
8 and which was, and which is to c', "

2: 5 or else I will C unto thee quickly, "
16 1 will c* unto thee ctuickly, and will

"

25 ye have already, hold fast till I c". 22U0
3: 3 I will C on thee as a thief, and thou"

3 shalt not know what hour I will C "

9 behold, I will make them to c' and "

10 of temptation, which shall c" upon 2064
11 Behold, I c" quickly: hold that fast

"

20 open the door, I will c" in to him, 1525
4: 1 which said, C up hither, and I

8 which was, and is. and is to c'.

6: 1 one of the four beasts saying, C
8 1 heard the second beast say, G'
5 the third beast say, G ' and see.
7 the fourth beast say, G' and see.

J7 the great day of his wrath is c";

9:12 and, behold, there c" two woes
10: 1 1 saw another mighty angel c"

11:12 saying unto them. Cup hither.
17 which art, and wast, and art to c' f206u
18 thy wrath is c\ and the time of *

12:10 Now is C salvation, and strength, 1096
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2061,

*2591
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Re 12:12 the devil is c" down unto you, ^iSd?
13:13 so that he maketh Are c' down
14: 7 for the hour of his judgment is c": 206U

15 the time is c" for thee to reap; for "
16: 4 all nations shall c" and worship 22U0
16:13 unclean spirits like frogs c" out

15 I c' as a thief. Blessed is he that 206U
17: 1 C hither; I will shew unto thee nou

10 the other is not yet C ; and when 206U
18: 1 1 saw another angel c' down from 2597

4 (7 out of her. my people, that ye 18S1
8 Therefore shall her plagues c" in 22U0

10 in one hour is thy judgment c". 206U
17 so great riches is c" to nought. *20U9

19 : 7 the marriage of the Lamb is c\ 206U
17 C" and gather yourselves together i205

20: 1 1 saw an angel c" down from *2597
21 : 9 0" hither, I will shew thee the 12OU
22: 7 Behold, I c' quickly: blessed is he 2064

12 behold, I c' quickly; and my
17 the Spirit and the bride say, G'.
17 And let him that heareth say, C. "
17 And let him that is athirst c".

"

20 Surely I c" quickly. Amen. "

20 Even so, c". Lord Jesus. "
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See also uncomely.
;18 in matters, and a c' person, 8389
12 his power, nor his c" proportion. t2433
1 for praise is c* for the upright. 5000
1 for it is pleasant; and praise is c".

"

29 go well, yea. four are C in going: *3190
;18 it is good and c" for one to eat and 3303
; 5 I am black, but c\ O ye daughters 5000
10 Thy cheeks are C with rows of 4998
:14 voice, and thy countenance is c'. 5000
; 3 thy speech is C: thy temples are
: 4 love, as Tirzah, c' as Jerusalem, "
: 2 earth shall be excellent and c'for 8597
2 daughter of Zion to a c" and 5000
35 you, but for that which is c', *2158
13 is it c" that a woman pray unto *i,2ui
24 For our c' parts have no need: hut 2158

1 continually make the c* there\into*USSU

28
J'g 11

13
iSa 4

9
11
20

25
28

:19 Sidon. as thou c" to Gerar, unto *935
:10 of Egypt, as thou c" unto Zoar. •

"

:41 this my oath, when thou c' to my "
19 And when thou c" nigh over 7126
:10 When thou c" nigh unto a city to * "

:24 When thou c' into thy neighbour's 935
25 When thou c* into the standing corn

"

: 6 when thou c" in, and blessed snalt "
19 when thou c' in, and cursed shalt

: 9 said unto him. Whence c" thou ? "
:23 that thou c" with such a company ? 2199
:17 goest thou ? and whence c" thou ? 935
: 7 tnou c" to Shur, that is over against* "

: 4 G' thou peaceably? "

:43 Am I a dog, that thou c* to me
45 Thou c" to me with a sword, and "
: 3 unto him. From whence c' thou? "
:13 when thou c" to see my face.
:13 she said, C* thou peaceably? And "

:15 and when thou c', anoint Hazael to
"

:25 Elisha said unto him. Whence c"

: 2 And when thou c" thither, look out 935
: 7 said unto Satan, Whence c" thou ? "
: 2 From whence c" thou ? And Satan "
:61 When thou c' to Babylon, and shalt

"

: 8 and whence c* thou ? What is thy "
:14 and c" thou to me ? 206U
:42 remember me when thou C into "
:13 when thou c', bring with thee, and "

See also becometh; overcometh.
43 when the virgin c' forth to draw

: 6 his daughter c" with the sheep.
11 And Leah said, A troop c": and

; 6 he c" to meet thee, and four
19 Behold, this dreamer c'.

: 2 thy son Joseph c" unto thee:
14 he C forth to meet thee : and when 3318
20 he C forth to the water; and say
:12 every firstling that c' of a beast
35 when he c" out. that he die not.
:30 when he C into the tabernacle of
34 on which such water c' shall be
51 the stranger that C nigh shall be
10, 38 stranger that c" nigh shall be
30 the spirit of jealousy c' upon him
:12 he c' out of his mother's womb.
13 Whosoever c' any thing near unto 7131

: 7 the stranger that c" nigh shall be
13 that c' out of the coasts of the 3318
5 Hanoch, of whom c' the family of *

: 8 that which c' of the sale of his
:11 when evening c' on. he shall wash 6437
13 and cover that which c' from thee : 6627
:57 that c' out from between her feet. 3318
:31 whatsoever c' forth of the doors
:14 eat of any thing that c' of the vine,

"

: 3 when it c" among us, it may save *935
; 6 all that he saith c' surely to pass: "

; 7 Whosoever c" not forth after Saul 3318
:27 Wherefore c' not the son of Jesse 935
29 he c' not unto the king's table. * "

; 8 whatsoever c' to thine hand unto 4672
14 An old man c' up ; and he is 6927
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: 5 and when thy father c" to see thee, 936
:27 good man, and C with good tidings.

"

:4l but c' out of a far country for thy • "

: 5 wife of Jeroboam c' to ask a thing "

5 when she c' in, that she shall feign "

:10 when he c" to us. that he shall turn "

:32 when the messenger c", shut the "

:18 came to them, but he C not again. 7725
20 even unto them, and c' not again: "

: 2 Now as soon as this letter c" to you,935
: 8 and he that c' within the ranges, let

"

8 king as he goeth out and as he c'in.
"

: 4 all the money that c' into any 6927
9 on the right side as one c" into the 935

:33 because he c" to judge the earth.
:16 thine holy name c" of thine hand,
: 9 so that whosoever c' to consecrate 936
: 2 There c" a great multitude against "

9 If, when evil c' upon us. as the * "

12 this great company that c" against "

: 7 whosoever else C into the house. "
7 be ye with the king when he c" in,

"

:21 long for death, but it c" not ; and
24 For my sighing c' before I eat, and 935

: 6 afiliction c" not forth of the dust, 3318
21 be afraid of destruction when it c'. 935
26 a shock of corn c" in in his season. 5927

: 2 He c' forth like a flower, and is 3318
18 the mountain falling e" to nought, 5034
:25 is drawn, and c' out of the body ; 3318
25 glittering sword c' out of his gall:1980
:17 oft C their destruction upon them I 935
: 9 his cry when trouble c" upon him ?

"

: 5 for the eai-th, out of it c" bread : 3318
20 Whence then C wisdom ? and 935
:32 by the cloud that c" betwixt. *6293
: 9 Out of the south c' the whirlwind: 935
22 Fair weather c" out of the north

:

: 5 a night, but joy c' in the morning.
: 1 God: from him c' my salvation.
: 6 For promotion c' neither from the
:39 passeth away, and C not again.
:13 Lord: for he c", for he c" to judge
: 9 Lord ; for he c" to judge the earth
:26 Blessed be he that C in the name
: 1 the hills, from whence C my help.
2 My help C from the Lord, which

:26 I will mock when your fear c':

27 When your fear C as desolation,
27 and your destruction c' as a
27 distress and anguish c' upon *

: 6 out of his mouth c' knowledge and
:25 desolation of the wicked, when it c
: 2 When pride c', then c' shame:
8 and the wicked c' in his stead.

"

: 6 man is loathsome, and c' to shame.
10 by pride c" contention: but with 5414
12 but when the desire c", it is a tree 935

: 3 When the wicked c", then c' also
17 but his neighbour C and searcheth "

:26 every man's judgment C from the Lord.
: 4 another generation c': but the 935
:12 the man do that c' after the king ? "
:14 For out of prison he C to reign ; *3318
: 3 a dream c" through the multitude 935
: 4 For he c' in with vanity, and "

: 8 All that c' is vanity. "
: 8 he c" leaping upon the mountains, "
: 6 Who is this that c' out of the 5927
: 5 Who is this that c' up from the "
: 9 Behold, the day of the Lord c\ 935
: 1 it c' from the desert, from a terrible

"

9 here c' a chariot of men, a couple
12 The morning c', and also the night : 857
:18 and he that C up out of the midst 5927
:21 Lord c" out of his place to punish 3318
:29 This also c' forth from the Lord
:13 whose breaking c' suddenly at an 935
27 the name of the Lord c' from far,

: 5 earth, and that which c' out of it; 6631
:10 as the rain c' down, and the snow 3381
:11 salvation c'; behold, his reward is 935
: 1 Who is this that C from Edom,
:20 To what purpose c' there to me
22 a people c' from the north country, "

: 6 shall not see when good c' ; but "
8 shall not see when heat c', but her "

:14 Lebanon which c' from the rock *

:11 when he c", he shall smite the • 935
: 7 Who is this that c' up as a flood, *5927
20 c" ; it c" out of the north. * 935

: 4 Because of the day that c" to spoil
: 3 there c" up a nation against her, 5927
:37 he that saith, and it c' to pass, 1961
:12 with dung that t" out of man, 6627
:25 destruction V ; and they shall seek 935
: 4 and c' to the prophet ; I the Lord
4 will answer him that c' according "

7 and C to a prophet to enquire of
:32 And that which C into your mind 5927
: 7 For the tidings; because it c": and 935
7 be weak as water: behold, it c*.

:24 and when this c', ye shall know
: 9 in the day of Egypt: for, lo, it c'.

;30 the word that C forth from the 3318
31 as the people c', and they sit 935
33 And when this c' to pass, (lo, it will "

: 9 shall live whither the river c".

;16 But he that c", against him shall do
"

;12 waiteth, and c" to the thousand 5060
1 and the thief c" in, and the troop *936

2: 1 for the day of the Lord C for it is
1: 3 the Lord c" forth out of his place, 3318
5 : 6 when he c" into our land, and when 935
7: 4 watchmen and .thy visitation c'; * "

Hab 3:16 when he c" up unto the people, he 5927



Zee 9: 9 thy King c' unto thee: he is just, 936
14: 1 day of the Lord C, and thy spoil

Mai 4: 1 the day c". that shall burn as an
1 the day that c' shall burn them up, "

M't 3:11 but he that c* after me is mightier 2061,
13 Then c' Jesus from Galilee to S85u

5:37 is more than these c" of evil. *1511
8: 9 and to another. Come, and he c"; zoeu

13:19 then c' the wicked one, and
15:11 that which c" out of the mouth, *1607
17 :27 and take up the fish that first c" up ; S05
18: 7 that man by whom the offence cT S06!,
21: 5 e' unto thee, meek, and sitting

9 Blessed is he thatc" in the name of
"

40 lord therefore of the vineyard c", * "

23:39 Blessed is he thatc' in the name of
"

24:27 as the lightning c' out of the east, 1831
44 as ye think not the Son of man c'. auiii,

46 whom his lord when he c" shall
25: 6 made. Behold, the bridegroom c";* "'

13 hour wherein the Sou of man c*. * "

19 the lord of those sei-vants c", and
26:36 Then c' Jesus with them unto a

40 And he c' unto the disciples, and
45 Then c' he to his disciples, and soiu

M'r 1: 7 There C one mightier than I
3:20 the multitude C together again, 1.905

4:15 Satan c' immediately, and taketh soeu
5:22 there c' one of the rulers of the
38 he c' to the house of the ruler *

"

6:48 he c' unto them, walking upon the
"

7:20 That which c' out of the man, *1607
8:22 c' to Bethsaida; and they bring *S06U

38 he c' in the glory of his Father
9:12 Elias verily c" first, and restoreth "

10: 1 thence, and c' into the coasts
"

11: 9 he that c' in the name of the Lord: "

10 of our father David, that c' in the "
13:35 master of the house c', at even, "
14:17 the evening he c" with the twelve. "

37 he C and findeth them sleeping. "
41 And he c" the third time, and saith

"

43 while he yet spake, C Judas, one S851,
66 there c' one of the maids of the 206U

Lu 3:16 but one mightier than I c",

6:47 c' to me, and heareth my sayings,
"

7: 8 and to another. Come, and he c";
"

9:12 then c' the devil, and taketh away "

49 spake, there c' one from the ruler
"

11:25 And when he c", he findeth it swept"
12:36 When he c" and knocketh, they "

37 the lord when he c' shall find
"

40 the Son of man c' at an hour when "

43 when he c" shall find so doing.
54 There c* a shower ; and so it is. "
55 will be heat ; and it c' to pass. 1096

13:35 Blessed is he that c' in the name 206U
14:10 he that bade thee C, he may say

31 meet him that C against him with "
15: 6 he 0' home, he calleth together "
17:20 of God C not with observation: "
18: 8 Son of man c', shall he find faith
19:38 that c' in the name of the Lord:

Joh 1: 9 every man that c' into the world. * "

15 c' after me is preferred before me: "

30 me c' a man which is preferred
3: 8 canst not tell whence it c', and
20 c" to the light, lest his deeds
21 he that doeth truth c' to the light, "

31 He that c' from above is above all:
"

31 that c" from heaven is above ail.

4: 5 Then c" he to a city of Samaria,
7 There c" a woman of Samaria to

21 the hourc", when ye shall neither
"

23 But the hour c', and now is, when "

25 Messias C, which is called Christ:
"

35 four months, and then c' harvest? "

8:44 not the honour that c' from God
6:33 bread of God is he which c" down 2597
35 that C to me shall never hunger ; S061,
37 c' to me I will in no wise cast out. "

45 learned of the Father, c' unto me. "
50 bread which o' down from heaven,2597

7:27 when Christ C, no man knoweth 206U
31 Christ c', will he do more miracles*

"

42 Christ C of the seed of David,
9: 4 night c', when no man can work.

10:10 The thief C not, but for to steal,
11:38 in himself c' to the grave. 2061,
12:13 that c' in the name of the Lord. "

15 King c", sitting on an ass's colt.
22 Philip c" and telleth Andrew: and "

13: 6 C he to Simon Peter: and Peter
14: 6 man c" unto the Father, but by me.

"

30 the prince of this world c", and hath"
15:25 But this c" to pass, that the word
16: 2 the time c', that whosoever killeth 2064

25 time c", when I shall no more speak"
32 the hour c\ yea, is now come, "

18: 3 c' thither with lanterns and
20: 1 C Mary Magdalene early, when it

"

2 she runneth, and c' to Simon Peter,"
6 Then c' Simon Peter following

21 :13 Jesus then c\ and taketh bread, "

Ac 10:32 when he c', shall speak unto thee.*5S54
13:25 there c" one after me. whose shoes 2061,
18:21 this feast that c' in Jerusalem: *

"

Eo 4: 9 C this blessedness then upon *
10:17 So then faith c' by hearing, and

iCo 15:24 Then c' the end, when he shall
2Co 11: 4 For if he that c' preacheth another 2064

28 that which c" upon mi i daily, *1999
Ga 5: 8 This persuasion C no 'of him *

Eph 5: 6 of these things c" the wrath of God 2064
Col 3: 6 the wrath of God C on the children

"

iTh 5: 2 the day of the Lord so c" as a thief
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

}m^ f • ? sudden destruction r' upon them, SI86
Ji u 5' * strifes of words, whereof < envy, 1096Heb 6: 7 m the rain that c" oft upon it, soei.

10: 5 when he c-' into the world, he
T -^J •, S '9^ '^^ that (•• to God must believe 1.S81,

TA ^ -H ?u^V^ J^*^'" the Father of lights,*8i»/
Jude 14 the Lord c" with ten thousands ol*!0«i.Re 1:7 Behold, he C with clouds : and

3:12 new Jerusalem, which c" down t597
11 :14 behold, the third woe c* quickly, soeu
17 :io when he c", he must continue a

come to pass See come and pass.

comfort See also comfortable; comforted;
COMFORTETH ; COMFORTLESS : COMFORTS.

5:29 shall c" US concerning our work 6162Ge
18: 5 and c" ye your hearts: after that 6582
27:42 c- himself, purposing to kill thee. 6162
37 :35 all his daughters rose up to c" him ;

"

J g 19: 5 C thine heart with a morsel of 6682
8 said. C thine heart, I pray thee.

2Sa 10: 2 David sent to c' him by the hand 6162
iCh 7 :22 and his brethren came to c" him.

19: 2 David sent messengers to c him
2 of Ammon to Hanun, to c' him.

Job 2:11 to mourn with him and to c" him. "
6:10 should I yet have c";yea, I would t5165
7 :13 My bed shall c" me, my couch 5162
9:27 my heaviness, and c" myself: *1082
10:20 alone, that I may take c' a little,
21 :34 How then c' ye me in vain, seeing 6162

Ps 23 : 4 thy rod and thy staff they c' me.
71 :2l and c' me on every side.

"

119:50 This is my c" in my aflBiction: for "
76 merciful kindness be for my c\
82 saying, When wilt thou c" me ?

Ca 2: 5 with flagons, c' me with apples: 7502
Isa 22: 4 to c' me, because of the spoiling 6162

40: 1 C ye, c' ye my people, saith your "

51: 3 the Lord shall c" Zion: * "

3 he will c' all her waste places ; * "

19 by whom shall I c" thee ?
57 : 6 Should I receive c" in these ? * "

61 : 2 to c' all that mourn

;

"

66:13 comforteth, so will I c" you;
Jer 8:18 I would C myself against sorrow, 4010

16: 7 to c" them for the dead ; neither 6162
31 :13 into joy, and will c" them.

La 1: 2 none to c" her: all her friends
17 is none to c' her: the Lord hath "
21 1 sigh: there is none to c" me: "

2:13 I may c" thee, O virgin daughter "
Eze 14:23 And they shall c" you, when ye see

"

16:54 in that thou art a c" unto them. "
Zee 1:17 and the Lord shall yet c' Zion,

"

10: 2 they c' in vain: therefore they "

M't 9:22 Daughter, be of good c" ; thy faith *2293
M'r 10:49 of good c", rise ; he calleth thee. * "

Lu 8:48 Daughter, be of good c': thy faith*
"

Joh 11:19 to Martha and Mary, to c' them *S888
Ac 9:31 and in the c' of the Holy Ghost, S87U
Ko 15: 4 patience and c" of the scriptures
iCo 14: 3 and exhortation, and c'. *S889
2C0 1: 3 of mercies, and the God of all c"; S87u

4 that we may be able to c' them 5870
4 by the c' wherewith we ourselves S8?i,

2: 7 to forgive him, and c' him, lest SS70
7 : 4 I am filled with c', I am exceeding S87u
13 we were comforted in your c':

"

13:11 Be perfect, be of good c", be of *8870
Eph 6:22 and that he might c' your hearts.
Ph'p 2: 1 if any c' of love, if any fellowship *S890

19 that I also may be of good C, S171,

Col 4: 8 your estate, and c' your hearts; 3870
11 which have been a c' unto me. S9S1

iTh 3: 2 to c" you concerning your faith: S870
4:18 C one another with these words.
5:11 c' yourselves together, and edify * "

14 c' the feebleminded, support the *S888
2Th 2:17 0" your hearts, and stablish you S870

comfortable
2Sa 14:17 my lord the king shall now be c': 4496
Zee 1:13 with good words and c" words. 5150

comfortably
2Sa 19: 7 speak c' unto thy servants: 5921,3820
2Ch 30:22 spake c' unto all the Levites "

32: 6 spake c" to them, saying, " 3824
Isa 40: 2 Speak ye c' to Jerusalem, " 3820
Ho 2:14 speak c' unto her.

"

comforted See also comfortedst.
Ge 24:67 Isaac was <; after his mother's 6162

37 :35 he refused to be v' : and he said,
38:12 wife died : and Judah was c',

50:21 And he c' them, and spake kindly "
Ru 2:13 for that thou hast c' me, and for
2Sa 12:24 And David o'Bath-sheba his wife,

\\

13:39 he was c" concerning Amnon,
Job 42:11 they bemoaned him, and c' him
Ps 77: 2 not: my soul refused to be c'.

||

86:17 Lord, hast holpen me. and c' me.
119:52 of old. O Lord; and have c' myself.

"

Isa 49:13 the Lord hath c' his people, and
"

52: 9 the Lord hath c' his people, he '\

54:11 tossed with tempest, and not c',

66:13 ye shall be c' in Jerusalem.
\\

Jer 31:15 children refused to be c" for her
Eze 5:13 rest upon them, and I will be c':

14:22 and ye shall be C concerning
31:16 shall be c' in the nether parts

,,

32:31 shall be c' over all his multitude,
M't 2:18 would not be c'. because they S870

6: 4 that mourn: for they shall be c*.

Lu 16:26 but now he is c", and thou art
Joh 11:31 in the house, and c" her. when *S888

Comeliness OAT
Coming ^yJi

Ac 16:40thobrethron. they c- them, and 8870
20:12 alive, and were not a little c\

Jn , } -i?
^^^^

I ""^^ '^*»
S'

together with you.45»7iCo 14:31 may learn, and all may be c: 88702Co 1 : 4 wherewith we ourselves are c'
6 or whether we bo c", it ia for your '•

7
: 6 down, c' us by the coming of Titus :

"

7 wherewith he was c" In you,
13 we wore c" in your comfort- vea. "

Col 2: 2 That their hearts might beV®** '•

iTh 2:11 ye know how we exhorted and C •«sm
3

: 7 we were c' over you in all our 8810
comfortedst
Isa 12: 1 is turned away, and thou c' me. *6162

comforter See also comforters.
Ec 4:1 oppressed, and they had no c'; 5162

1 was power: but they had no c'.La 1:9 down wonderfully : she had no r\ 5162
16 the c that should relieve my soul "

Jon 14:16 and he shall give you another C\ 8875
26 the C: which is the Holy Ghost.

16:26 But when the C" is come, whom I "
16: 7 the 6" will not come unto you ; but "

comforters
2Sa 10: 3 that he hath sent c" unto thee? 6162
iCh 19

: 3 he hath sent c" unto thee ? are not
"

Job 16: 2 miserable c' are ye all.
Ps 69:20 none ; and for c', but I found none.

"
JNa 3:7 whence shall I seek c' for thee ?

comforteth
Job 29:25 as one that c' the mourners. 6162
Isa 51:12 I, even I, am he that c" you:

66:13 As one whom his mother c", so will
"

2Co 1: 4 Who c* us in all our tribulation, 8870
7

: 6 that c' those that are cast down,
comfortless
Joh 14:18 I will not leave you c": I will *3787
comforts
Ps 94:19 within me thy c' delight my soul. 8675
Isa 57 :18 and restore C unto hzm and to 6160
coming See also comings.
Ge 24:63 and, behold, the camels were c\ 935

30:30 hath blessed thee since my c": '7272
Nu 22:16 hinder them from c' unto me: 1980

33 :40 of the c- of the children of Israel. 935Jg 5:28 Why is his chariot so long in c'?
iSa 10: 5 a company of prophets c' down 3381

16: 4 of the town trembled at his c", *7122
22: 9 saw the son of Jesse c" to Nob, 936
25 :26 withholden thee from c" to shed • -

33 me this day from c' to shed blood. * "

29: 6 thy going out and thy c' in with me "

6 of thy c' unto me unto this day: "
2Sa 3:25 know thy going out and thy c" in, 4126

24:20 saw the king and his servants c" 5674
2Ki 10:15 son of Rechab c" to meet him:

13:20 invaded the land at thec"inof the 935
19:27 and thy going out, and thy c" in,

2Ch 22: 7 was of God by c" to Joram: for * "
Ezr 3: 8 in the second year of their c" unto "
Ps 19:5 bridegroom c' out of his chamber, 3318

37:13 for he seeth that his day is c'. 935
121 : 8 and thy c" in from this time forth, "

Pr 8:3 city, at the V in at the doors. 3996
Isa 14: 9 to meetthee at thy c": itstirreth 935

32:19 When it shall hail, c" down on 3381
37:28 and thy c" in, and thy rage against 936
44 : 7 and the things that are f, and 857

Jer 8: 7 swallow observethetimeoftheirc'roriS
Da 4:23 watcher and an holy one c" down 5182
Mic 7:15 According to the days of thy c' *3318
Hab 3: 4 he had horns f out of his hand:
Mai 3: 2 who may abide the day of his c'? 935

4: 5 before the c' of the great and * "

M't 8:28 devils. C out of the tombs, '*1881

16:28 the Son of man c' in his kingdom. 2064
24: 3 what shall be the sign of thy c', 8951

27 also the c' of the Son of man be.
30 they shall see the Son of man c" 206U
37, 39 also the C of the Son of man S95t
48 heart, Jly lord delayeth his c'; *g06U

25:27 at my <!' 1 should have received
26:64 and C in the clouds of heaven. "

M'r 1:10 straightway Cup out of the water, 805
6:31 for there were many c" and going. 206U

13:26 see the Son of man e" in the clouds "

36 c' suddenly he find you sleeping.
14 :62 and C in the clouds of heaven.
15:21 passed by, c' out of the country, "

Lu 2:38 she C in that instant gave thanks ilSS
9:42 And as he was yet a c', the devil J,88U

12:45 My lord delayeth his c'; and 206U
18: 5 by her continual <; she weary me. "
19:23 at my c' I might have required
21 :26 things which are c on the earth : 190U

27 shall they see the Son of man c' 206U
23 :26 a Cyrenian. c' out of the country.

29 behold, the days are c', in the which "

36 c' to him, and ofi"ering him i,SSi,

Joh 1:27 C after me is preferred before rae,JOSi
29 John seeth Jesus c' unto him. "

47 Jesus saw Nathanael c' to him,
5: 7 but while I am c', another steppeth

"

25 The hour is c', and now is, when
28 for the hour is c\ in the which all "

10:12 seeth the wolf c", and leaveth the "
11:20 as she heard that Jesus was c',

12:12 that Jesus was c' to Jerusalem. "

Ac 7 :52 before of the <•' of the Just One ; I66O
9:12 a man named Ananias c' lu. lSi5

28 with them c' in and going out *15S1
10: 3 an angel of God C in to him, 15!5

25 as Peter was c in, Cornelius met *i5ts

1
1



cjrvo Comings
_A/o Coiiimaiidment

Ac 13:24 had first preached before his C 1529
17 :10 Berea: who c" thither went into *S85U
27 :33 while the day was c" on, 3195, 1096

Ro 15:22 much hindered from C to you. S06U
iCo 1 : 7 waiting for the c' of our Lord * 602

15:23 they that are Christ's at his c'. 3952
16:17 glad of the c' of Stephanus and

2Co 7: 6 comforted us by the c" of Titus

;

7 And not by hi& c' only, but by the "
13: 1 This is the third time I am c" 206U

Ph p 1 :26 for me by my c' to you again. *8952
iTh 2:l9our Lord Jesus Christ at his c"?

3:13 at the c' of our Lord Jesus Christ "
4:15 remain unto the c' of the Lord "
5:23 the c' of our Lord Jesus Christ.

2Th 2: 1 by thee" of our Lord Jesus
8 with the brightness of his c':

9 him, whose c' is after the working "

: 7 brethren, unto the c" of the Lord. "
8 the C of the Lord draweth nigh.

: 4 To whom c\ as unto aJiving stone.ussu
:16 power and c' of our Lord Jesus 3952
: 4 Where is the promise of his c'?
12 unto the c' of the day of God, "

:28 be ashamed before him at his C "

:11 beast c" up out of the earth; 305
: 2 new Jerusalem, c' down from God 2597

Jas 5

iPe 2
2Pe 1

3

iJo 2
Ee 13;

21

coinings
Eze 43:11 and the c' in thereof, and all 4126

command See also commanded; commandest;
commandeth; commanding; commandment.

Ge 18:19 C his children and his household 6680
27 : 8 according to that which I c' thee. "
50:16 Thy father did C before he died,

Ex 7: 2 Shalt speak all that I c' thee: "

8:27 Lord our God, as he shall c' us. 559
18:23 do this thing, and God c" thee 6680
27 :20 And thou shalt C the children of "
34:11 thou that which I c' thee this day:

"

Le 6: 9 C Aaron and his sons, saying,
13:54 the priest shall c' that they wash "
14: 4 Then shall the priest p' to take "

5 priest shall c" that one of the birds
"

36 the priest shall C that they empty "

40 priest shall c" that they take away "

24 : 2 C the children of Israel that they '"

25 :2l I will c" my blessing upon you
Nu 5:2 0' the children of Israel, that they "

9: 8 the Lord will c" concerning you. "
28: 2 C the children of Israel, and say
34: 2 C" the children of Israel, and say
35: 2 C"...childrenofIsrael,thattheygive"
36: 6 which the Lord doth c' concerning "

De 2: 4 c" thou the people, saying, Ye are "
4: 2 add unto the word which I c" you, "

2 of the Lord your God which I c'

40 I c' thee this day, that it may go
6: 2 commandments, which I c" thee, "

6 words, which I c' thee this day,
7:11 judgments, which I c" thee this
8: 1 the commandments which I c' thee "

11 statutes, which I c' thee this day: "
10:13 and his statutes, which I c" thee
11 : 8 the commandments which I c' you "

13 my commandments which I c'

22 these commandments which I c'

27 your God, which I c' you this day: "

28 the way which I c' you this day,
12:11 shall ye bring all that I c' you

;

14 thou shalt do all that I c' thee.
28 all these words which I c" thee,
32 What thing soever I C you,

13:18 his commandments which I c' thee
"

15: 5 these commandments which I c' "
11 therefore I c' thee, saying. Thou "
15 therefore I c' thee this thing to day."

18:18 unto them all that I shall c' him. "

19: 7 Wherefore I c' thee, saying. Thou "

9 which I c'thee this day, to love the
"

24:18, 22 I C thee to do this thing.
27 : 1 which I c" you this day. "

4 set up these stones, which I c' you "

10 statutes, which I C thee this day.
"

28: 1 1 c' thee this day, that the Lord
8 Lord shall c' the blessing upon thee

"

13 which I c" thee this day, to observe "

14 the words which I c' thee this day,
"

15 statutes which I c' thee this day

;

30: 2 all that I c" thee this day. thou and "

8 his commandments which I c' thee
"

11 which I c" thee this day, it is not
16 In that I c' thee this day to love

32:46 shall c' your children to observe to
"

Jos 1:11 c' the people, saying. Prepare you "
3:8 c" the priests that bear the ark
4: 3 c' ye them, saying. Take you hence

"

16 C the priests that bear the ark
11 :15 so did Moses c' Joshua, and so did

"

iSa l6:l6Let our lord now c" thy servants, 559
iKi 5: 6 c" thou that they hew me cedar 6680

11:38 hearken unto all that I c' thee,
"

2Ch 7 :13 I c" the locusts to devour the land,
"

Job 39:27 the eagle mount up at thy c", 6310
Ps 42: 8 Lord will c his lovingkindness 6680

44: 4 God: c" deliverances for Jacob.
Isa 5: 6 also c" the clouds that they rain

45:11 the work of my hands c' ye me.
Jer 1: 7 I c' thee thou shalt speak.

17 speak unto thera all that I c' thee:
"

11:4 according to all wh ich I c' you :
"

26 : 2 the words that I c' thee to speak "

27: 4 And c" them to say unto their * "

34:22 1 will c',"saith the Lord, and cause "

La 1:10 whom thou didst c' that they "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Am 9: 3 thence will I c' the serpent, and 6680

4 thence will I c' the sword, and it

9 For, lo, I will c\ and I will sift
Mt 4: 3 c' that these stones be made bread. 2036

19: 7 Why did Moses then c' to give a 17S1
27:64 C therefore that the sepulchre be 2753

M'r 10: 3 unto them. What did Moses c" you? i7^i
Lu 4:3 (• this stone that it be made bread. 20S6

8:31 he would not c' them to go out 200U
9:54 wilt thou that we c' fire to come *20S6

Joh 15:14 if ye do whatsoever I C you. 17si
17 These things I c' you, that ye love "

Ac 5 :28 Did not we straitly c" you that ye *3853
15: 5 c' them to keep the law of Moses. * "

16:18 I C thee in the name of Jesus *"
iCo 7 :10 unto the married I c', yet not I, * "

2Th 3: 4 and will do the things which we c" "

6 we c' you, brethren, in the name
12 that are such we c" and exhort "

iTi 4:11 These things c" and teach.

commanded See also commandedst.
Ge 2:16 And the Lord God c' the man, 6680

3:11 the tree, whereof I c' thee that
17 the tree, of which I c' thee, saying,

"

6:22 all that God C him, so did he.
7 : 5 unto all that the Lord c' hira.

"

9 the female, as God had c" Noah.
16 of all flesh, as God had c" him: '*

12:20 Pharaoh c' his men concerning * "

21 : 4 eight days old, as God had e' him.
"

32: 4 And he c' them, saying. Thus shall
"

17 And he C the foremost, saying, "
19 so o" he the second, and the third,

"

42:25 Then Joseph c" to fill their sacks,
"

44: 1 And he c' the steward of his house,
"

45 :19 Now thou art c". this do ye

;

47:11 of Rameses, as Pharaoh had c".

50: 2 And Joseph c' his servants the
12 unto him according as he C them: "

Ex 1 :17 not as the king of Egypt c" them, 1696
4:28 all the signs which he had c' him. *6680
5 : 6 And Pharaoh c' the same day the
7: 6 as the Lord c* them, so did they.
10 Aaron did so as the Lord had c':

20 and Aaron did so, as the Lord c' ;

12:28 and did as the Lord had c' Moses "

50 as the Lord c" Moses and Aaron,
16:16 the Lord hath c'. Gather of it every

"

34 As the Lord c' Moses, so Aaron laid
"

19: 7 these words which the Lord c"him.
"

23:15 as I c' thee, in the time appointed "
29:35 which I have c' thee: seven days
31 : 6 all that I have c' thee

;

"

11 that I have c" thee shall they do.
32: 8 out of the way which I c' them:
34: 4 as the Lord had c" him, and took

18 as I c' thee, in the time of the month "

34 that which he was c'.
"

35: 1 words which the Lord hath c*.

4 the thing which the Lord c',

10 make all that the Lord hath c';
29 which the Lord had c' to be made "

36: 1 all that the Lord had c".
"

5 work, which the Lord c" to make. "
38:22 made all that the Lord c' Moses.
39: 1 for Aaron ; as the Lord C Moses.

5 twined linen; as the Lord c" Moses."
7 of Israel ; as the Lord c' Moses.

21 ephod ; as the Lord c" Moses.
26 to minister in ; as the Lord c' Moses.

"

29 needlework ; as the Lord c' Moses. "

31 the mitre ; as the Lord c" Moses. "
32 that the Lord c" Moses, so did they.

"

42 all that the Lord c' Moses, so
43 the Lord had c", even so had they "

40:16 that the Lord c' him, so did he. "
19 upon it; as the Lord c" Moses.
21 testimony; as the Lord C Moses.
23 Lord ; as the Lord had c" Moses.
25 the Lord ; as the Lord c" Moses. "
27 thereon ; as the Lord c' Moses. "

29 meat offering; as the Lord c'
"

32 they washed; as the Lord c' Moses. "

Le 7 :36 Which the Lord c' to be given them "

38 the Lord C Moses in mount Sinai, "
38 in the day that he c'the children of

"

8: 4 And Moses did as the Lord c" him; "

5 thing which the Lord c" to be done. "

9 holy crown ; as the Lord c" Moses. "

13 bonnets upon them ; as the Lord c"
"

17 without the camp ; as the Lord c"
"

21 unto the Lord ; as the Lord c'

29 it was Moses' part; as the Lord c'
"

31 as I c', saying, Aaron and his sons "

34 the Lord hath c* to do, to make an "
35 that ye die not: for so I am c".

36 which the Lord C by the hand "

9: 5 Moses c' before the tabernacle
6 the Lord c" that ye should do:
7 for them ; as the Lord c".

10 upon the altar ; as the Lord C Moses."
21 before the Lord ; as Moses c".

10: 1 the Lord, which he c" them not.
13 made by fire : for so I am c".

15 for ever; as the Lord hath c'.

18 eaten it in the holy place, as I c'.

16:34 And he did as the Lord C Moses.
17: 2 the Lord hath c", saying,
24:23 Israel did as the Lord C Moses.
27 :34 the Lord C Moses for the children "

Nu 1:19 the Lord c' Moses, so he numbered "

54 according to all that the Lord c"

2:33 of Israel : as the Lord c" Moses.
34 all that the Lord c' Moses: so they

"

3 :16 of the Lord, as he was c'.

Nu 3 :42 the Lord c" him, all the firstborn 66m
51 of the Lord, as the Lord c" Moses. "

4:49 of liim, as the Lord c" Moses.
8: 3 candlestick, as the Lord C Moses. "
20 that the Lord c' Moses concerning "

22 the Lord had c' Moses concerning "

9: 5 Lord c" Mcses, so did the children "
15:23 the Lord hath c" you by the hand "

23 the day that the Lord c" Moses, * "

36 and he died ; as the Lord c' Moses. "

16:47 Aaron took as Moses c", and ran *1696
17:11 did so: as the Lord c" him, so did 6680
19: 2 the Lord hath c', saying. Speak
20: 9 before the Lord, as he c" him.

27 Moses did as the Lord c": and they "

26: 4 the Lord c* Moses and the children
"

27:11 of judgment, as the Lord c' Moses. "
,

22 And Moses did as the Lord c" him: "

23 gave him a charge, as the Lord c'*l69G
29:40 according to all that the Lord c" 6680
30: 1 the thing which the Lord hath c:

"

16 the Lord c' Moses, between a man "

31 : 7 the Lord c" Moses ; and they slew '*

21 the law which the Lord c' Moses; "
31 the priest did as the Lord c' Moses.

"

41 the priest, as the Lord c" Moses.
47 of the Lord ; as the Lord c' Moses. "

32:28 So concerning them Moses c' *
""

34:13 c' the children of Israel, saying.
13 Lord c' to give unto the nine tribes,

"

29 Lord c" to divide the inheritance
36: 2 Lord c' my lord to give the land

2 my lord was c" by the Lord to give "^

5 And Moses c" the children of "
10 as the Lord c' Moses, so did the '*•

13 the Lord c" by the hand of Moses "
De 1 :18 I c' you at that time all the things "^

19 as the Lord our God c' us ; and we "
41 all that the Lord our God c' us.

3:18 And I c" you at that time. "•

21 And I c" Joshua at that time,
4: 5 even as the Lord my God C me,
13 which he c" you to perform,
14 the Lord c' me at that time to

5:12 it, as the Lord thy God hath c'
15 the Lord thy God C thee to keep
16 the Lord thy God hath c' thee

;

32 the Lord your God hath c" you

:

33 which the Lord your God hath c'
'"

6: 1 the Lord your God c' to teach "

17 statutes, which he hath c" thee.
20 the Lord our God hath c" you ">

24 And the Lord c" us to do all these "
25 the Lord our God, as he hath c' us.

"

9 :12 out of the way which I c" them

;

16 the way which the Lord had c' you.
'"

10: 5 they be, as the Lord c" me. "•

12:21 as I have c' thee, and thou shalt
13: 5 the Lord thy God c" thee to walk
17: 3 of heaven, which I have not c';
18:20 I have not c' him to speak, or that

"•

20:17 as the Lord thy God hath c" thee: "
24: 8 as I c' them, so ye shall observe
26:13 which thou hast c' me: I have not "

14 to all that thou haste" me. "
16 the Lord thy God hath c" thee to * "

27: 1 c" the people, saying, Keep all the
"

28:45 and his statutes which he c" thee-
"

29: 1 the Lord c" Moses to make with
31 : 5 commandments which I have c" you.

"
10 And Moses c" them, saying, At the "
25 That Moses c" the Levites,
29 the way which I have c" you ; and "'

33: 4 Moses c" us a law, even the
34: 9 and did as the Lord c" Moses. "

Jos 1: 7 which Moses my servant c" thee:
9 Have not I c" thee ? Be strong

10 Then Joshua c" the oifleers of the "
13 the servant of the Lord c" you, "

3: 3 And they c" the people, saying,
4: 8 as Joshua c", and took up twelve "
10 the Lord c" Joshua to speak unto "
10 according to all that Moses c"
17 Joshua therefore c" the priests.

"

6:10 Jo.shua had c" the people, saying,
"~

7 :ll my covenant which I c" them : for
*'

8: 4 And he c" them, saying. Behold, ye
"

8 See, I have c" you.
27 word of the Lord, which he c"

29 Joshua c" that they should take
31 the servant of the Lord c" the
33 the servant of the Lord had c'

'"

35 all that Moses c", which Joshua "
9 :24 the Lord thy God c" his servant "

10:27 Joshua c", and they took them
40 as the Lord God of Israel c".

11 :12 Moses the servant of the Lord c". "
15 As the Lord c" Moses his servant, "

15 undone of all that the Lord c"
"

20 destroy them, as the Lord c" Moses."
13: 6 for an inheritance, as I have c"
14 : 2 as the Lord c" by the hand of Moses,

"

5 As the Lord c' Moses, so the "

17: 4 The Lord c" Moses to give us an
21 : 2 The Lord c" by the hand of Moses "

8 with their suburbs, as the Lord c" "
22: 2 the servant of the Lord c" you, "

2 obeyed my voice in all that I c" you :"

23:16 which he o" you. and have gone
J'g 2:20 my covenant which I c" their "

3: 4 which he c" their fathers by the
4: 6 the Lord God of Israel c", saying, "

13:14 all that I c" her let her observe.
21:10 and c" them, saying. Go and smite ""

20 Therefore they c" the children of



Eu 2:15 Boaz c" his young men, saying, 6680
iSa 2:29 I have c' in ray habitation ; and

13:13 which he c' thee: for now would
14 and the Lord hath c" him to be *

"

14 not kept that which the Lord c'

17 :20 and went, as Jesse had c" him

;

18:22 And Saul c" his servants, saying, "
20:29 ho hath c' me to be there: and
21: 2 The king hath (^' me a business,

2 I send thee, and what I have c'
"

3Sa 4:12 And David c" his young men, and "
5:25 David did so, as the Lord had c* "
7 : 7 whom I c' to feed my people "

11 the time that I c judges to be over
"

9:11 my lord the king hath c" his * "

13:28 Now Absalom had c' his servants, "

28 have not I c' you ? be courageous, "

29 unto Amnon as Absalom had c".

18: 5 And the king c" Joab and Abishai "

21:14 they performed all that the king c"."

24:19 of Gad, went up as the Lord c'.
"

iKi 2:46 So the kingc" Benaiah the son of "

5 :17 And the king c\ and they brought
"

8:58 his judgments, which he c' our "
9: 4 all that I have c' thee, and wilt "

11:10 And had & him concerning this "
10 kept not that which the Lord c". "
11 which I have c" thee, I will surely "

13:21 which the Lord thy God C thee,
15 : 5 any thing that he c' him all the

"

17: 4 I have c" the ravens to feed thee
9 I have C a widow woman there to "

22:31 the king of Syria c' his thirty and "
2Ki 11: 5 And he c" them, saying. This is the

"

9 Jehoiada the priest C: and they "
15 But Jehoiada the priest c' the

14: 6 wherein the Lord c', saying. The
16:15 And king Ahaz c' Urijah the priest,

"

16 according to all that king Ahaz c'.
"

17 :13 the law which I C your fathers, "
27 Then the king of Assyria c', saying,"
34 which the Lord c' the children of "

18: 6 which the Lord c' Moses.
"

12 Moses the servant of the Lord c",

21: 8 all that I have c' them, and "

8 the law that my servant Moses c'
'*

22:12 And the king c" Hilkiah the priest,
"

23: 4 And the king c' Hilkiah the high "
21 And the king c' all the people,

"

iCh 6:49 Moses the servant of God had c'. "
14:16 David therefore did as God c him: "

15:15 thereon, as Moses c' according to
"

16:15 which he c' to a thousand "

40 of the Lord, which he c* Israel ; "
17: 6 whom I c' to feed my people,

"

10 I C judges to be over my people "
21 :17 Is it not I that c" the people to be 559

18 Then the angel of the Lord C Gad "

27 And the Lord c' the angel ; and he "

22: 2 And David c" to gather together
17 David also c' all the princes of 6680

23:31 according to the order c' unto *
24:19 as the Lord God of Israel had c' 6680

2Ch 7 :17 I have C thee, and shalt observe
8:14 so had David the man of God c". 4687

14: 4 And c' Judah to seek the Lord God 559
18:30 king of Syria had c' the captains 6680
23: 8 that Jehoiada the priest had c",

25: 4 Lord c", saying. The fathers shall "

29:21 And he C the priests the sons of 559
24 the king c" that the burnt offering "

27 And Hezekiah c" to offer the burnt "

30 king and the princes C the Levltes
"

31: 4 Moreover he c' the people that
11 Hezekiah c* to prepare chambers "

82:12 c' Judah and Jerusalem, saying,
"

33: 8 to do all that I have c" them, 6680
16 c" Judah to serve the Lord God of 559

34:20 the king c' Hilkiah, and Ahikam 6680
35:21 God c' me to make haste: fox-bear 559

Ezr 4: 3 the king of Persia hath c* us. 6680
19 And I c", and search hath *7761, 2942

5: 3 Who hath c' you to build * "

9 Who c" you to build this * "

7:23 Whatsoever is c' by the God 4480, 2941
9:11 Which thou hast c' by thy servants 6680

Ne 8: 1 which the Lord had c' to Israel.
14 the Lord had C by Moses, that the "

13: 5 which was c' to be given to the *4687
9 Then I c\ and they cleansed the 559

19 I c that the gates should be shut.
22 And I c' the Levites that they should

"

Es 1:10 he c' Mehuman. Biztha, Harbona,
17 king Ahasuerus c' Vashti the queen "

3: 2 king had so c' concerning him. 6680
12 Hainan had c' unto the king's

4:13 Mordecai c' to answer Esther,
17 according to all that Esther had c'

6: 1 he C to bring the book of records
8: 9 that Mordecai c' unto the Jews,
9:14 And the king c' it so to be done:
25 he c' by letters that his wicked

Job 38:12 Hast thou c" the morning since
42: 9 and did according as the Lord c'

Ps 7 : 6 to the judgment that thou hast c'. 6680
33: 9 was done ; he c\ and it stood fast. "

68:28 Thy God hath c" thy strength:
"

78: 5 he C our fathers, that they should "

23 Though he had c' the clouds from "

105: 8 forever, the word which he c' to a
106:34 concerning whom the Lord c'

111: 9 he hath c' his covenant foi ever:
119: 4 hast c" us to keep thy precepts

138 testimonies that thou hast C are
133: 3 the Lord c" the blessing, even life

14
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 5 for he c\ and they were created. 6680
: 3 1 have c' my .sanctified ones, I have "

:16 my mouth it hath (•, and his spirit
"

:12 and all their host have I e".

: 5 my molten image, hath & them.
:22 c- them in the day that I brought "
23 But this thing c' I them, saying,
23 the ways that I have & you, that it

'"

31 1 c" them not, neither came it into "
: 4 I c" your fathers in the day that I "
8 I c" them to do: but they did them "'

: 5 it by Euphrates, as the Lord c" me.
"'

6 from thence, which I c" thee to hide
"

:14 neither have I c' them, neither
:22 sabbath day, as I c" your fathers.

"

: 5 offerings unto Baal, which I & not
"

:32 nor C them: therefore they shall
"

: 8 Lord had c' him to speak unto all
:23 I have not c' them ; even I know,
:35 I C them not, neither came it into
: 6 of Kechab our father c' us, saying,
10 all that Jouadab our father v' us.
14 he c" his sons not to drink wine,
16 of their father, which he c' them.
18 all that he hath & you:

: 5 And Jeremiah c' Baruch, saying,
8 Jeremiah the prophet C him,

26 the king c" Jerahmeel the son of
:21 Then Zedekiah the king c' that
:10 Then the king c" Ebed-melech the
27 all these words that the king had c'.

:21 to all that I have c' thee.
:59 Jeremiah the prophet o" Seraiah
:17 the Lord hath c" concerning Jacob,
;17 his word that he had & in the days
:ll saying, I have done as thou hast c"

: 6 when he had c" the man clothed
: 7 And I did so as I was c': I brought
:18 I did in the morning as I was c'.

: 7 I prophesied as I was c': and as I
10 I prophesied as he C me, and the

; 2 the king c' to call the magicians,
12 and c' to destroy all the wise men .

46 0' that they should offer an oblation
: 4 To you it is c', O people, nations,
13 in his rage and fury c'

19 he spake, and c" that they should "
20 And he C the most mighty men
:26 whereas they c' to leave the stvimp "
; 2 c' to bring the golden and silver
29 c' Belshazzar, and they clothed

"

;16 Then the king c", and they brought "

23 and c' that they should take Daniel
"

24 And the king c', and they brought
:12 c* the prophets, saying, Prophesy 66,W
: 6 I c' my servants the prophets,
: 4 which I c' unto him in Horeb for "
; 4 offer the gift that Moses c', for a US67
: 5 and c' them, saying. Go not into *385.3

: 9 he c" it to be given her. S753
19 he c" the multitude to sit down on "

: 4 For God c", saying. Honour thy *17S1
35 he c' the multitude to sit down S76S
:25 his lord c' him to be sold, and his

"

; 6 went, and did as Jesus c" them, *US67
:58 Pilate C the body to be delivered. 27f'S

:20 whatsoever I have c' you: and, lo, 17S1
:44 those things which Moses c', for /,gi:7

:43 c' that something should be given 2030
; 8 And C them that they should *3Si3
27 and c' his head to be brought SOOU
39 he C them to make all sit down

: 6 And he c' the people to sit down S853
7 c' to set them also before them. S!036

;49 stood still, and c' him to be called.* "

; 6 even as Jesus hade': and they let *i7Si
;34 and c' the porter to watch.
14 .according as Moses c\ for a 1,367

;29 (For he had C the unclean spirit tssfiS

55 and he c" to give her meat. I:iy9

:21 and c' them to tell no man 3S53
;22 it is done as thou hast C, and yet *200u
• 9 he did the things that were C him ? i^ys
10 those things which are c" you. say,

"

:40 c' him to be brought unto him : 2750
:15 c' these servants to be called unto 2036
; 5 Now Moses in the law C us, 1781

; 4 c' them that they should not *S8i3
;15 when they had c"them to go aside 2753
18 and C them not to speak at all nor *3S53
;34 c" to put the apostles forth a little S753
40 they c' that they should not speak *3S53
;38 he c' the chariot to stand still: 2753
;33 all things that are C thee of God. i^oV
42 he c' us to preach unto the people, *3853

48 he c* them to be baptized in the U367
:19 c" that they should be put to 2753
Al the Lord c' us, saying, I have set 17S1

:22 their clothes, and c" to beat them. 2753
: 2 Claudius had C all Jews to depart 1209

.S3 and c" him to be bound with two 2753
34 he c' him to be carried into the |_

:24 chief captain r' him to be brought
__

30 c' the chief priests and all their
; 2 Ananias c" them that stood by him 2001,

10 C the soldiers to go down, and to 2753
31 the soldiers, as it was c' them, 1299

35 he c' him to be kept in Herod's 2753
:23 he c" a centurion to keep Paul, *1299

: 6 seat c" Paul to be brought. 2753

17 and c* the man to be brought forth.
^

21 c' him to be kept till I might send
_^

:43 c' that they which could swim
;34 r' to be under obedience, as *

: 6 For God, who C the light to shine *2036

608a

•6680

Nu
Job

M'r
Lu

Ac

Ex

Nu

'easo
1299

*275S

6310

6680

6310

CoiuuiitiHiinent JUif

^^^ 4:11 with your own hands, as wo C *a^s»2rh 3:10 this we C you, that if any would -
Hob 12:20 not endure that which was f *i'>oiHe 9: 4 was c- them that they Hhould'not 'ws^
commandedst
No 1: 7 thou c' thy servant Mosos. 6680

8 the word that thou c' thy servant "
9 :14 (,• them precepts, statutes, and laws "

Jer 32:23 of all that thou e" them to do: "

commander
Isa 65 : 4 a leader and c' to the people,
commandest
Jos 1 :16 All that thou c' us we will do

18 thy word in all that thou c' h'im
Ac 23: 3 and c' me to be smitten contrary STug
cpmmandeth
Ex I6:3i! is the thing which the Lord c\ 6680

32 :25 rhy servants will do as my lord c" "

S\l V i\"^l^ ^'J'^^
sun. and it riseth not ; 559

36:10 I- tnat they return from iniquity. "
32 and « it not to shine by the cloud *6680

37:12 they may do what.soever ho c"
Ps 107:25 For he c\ and raiseth the stormy hh9La 3:37 to pass, when the Lord c" it not? 6680Am 6:11 the Lord c', and he will smite

1 :27 c" he oven the unclean spirits, soou
4:36 power he C the unclean spirits
8:25 he f" even the winds and water
17:30 but now c" all men every where to S85$

commarding
Go 49:33 Jacob had made an end of c his
M't 11: 1 an end of & his twelve disciples,
Ac 24: 8 G" his accusers to come unto
iTi 4: 3 0" to abstain from meats, which
commandment See also commandments.
Ge 45:21 according to the c" of Pharaoh.

17 : 1 journeys, according to the c' of
25:22 give thee in c" unto the children
34:32 gave them in c" all that the Lord
36: 6 Moses gave c\ and they caused
38:21 was counted according to the c"
3:39 numbered at the c" of the Lord,
4:37 did number according to the c" of

"
41 according to the c' of the Lord.
49 According to the c of the Lord they "

9:18 At the c" of the Lord the children "

18 Israel journeyed, and at the c" of
"

20 the tabernacle ; according to the C "

20 the c" of the Lord they journeyed. "
23 At the c* of the Lord they rested
23 the C of the Lord they journeyed- "
23 C of the Lord by the hand of Moses."

10:13 their journey according to the c" of
"

13: 3 by the c' of the Lord sent them
14:41 do ye transgress the c" of the Lord? "

15:31 hath broken his c", that soul shall 4687
23:20 Behold, I have received c" to bless-
24:13 c" of the Lord to do either good *6310
27:14 ye rebelled against my c' in the * "

33: 2 their journeys by thee' of the Lord-

"

38 the c" of the Lord, and died there, "
1: 3 the Lord had given him in c" unto 6680
26 rebelled against the C of the Lord 6310
43 against the c' of the Lord, and

9:23 against the c' of the Lord your God "

17:20 that he turn not aside from the c', 4687
30:11 For this c" which I command thee "
1 :18 be that doth rebel against thy c', 6310
8: 8 city on fire: according to the c' *1697

15:13 the c" of the Lord to Joshua, even 6310
17 : 4 according to the c' of the Lord, he "'

21 : 3 at the c" of the Lord, these cities
22: 3 of the c' of the Lord your God. 4687

5 But take diligent heed to do the c'
"

iSa 12:14 and not rebel against the c' of the 6310
15 but rebel against the c' of the Lord.

'

13:13 hast not kept the c" of the Lord 46S7
15:13 have performed the c" of the Lord. 1697

24 transgressed the c' of the Lord. 6310
12: 9 despised the c' of the Lord, to do *1697
2:43 C that I have charged thee with ? 4687

13:21 not kept the c' which the Lord
17 :34 after the law and c" which the Lord "

37 the law, and the c', which he wrote
"

18:36 king's C was, saying. Answer him "
23:35 according to the c" of Pharaoh: 6310
24: 3 c'of the Lord came this upon Judah,"

iCh 12:32 all their brethren were at their c'. "
14:12 David gave a c'. and they were 559
28:21 people will be wholly at thy c\ 1697

2Ch 8:13 according to the f" of Moses, 4687
15 not from the c' of the king

14: 4 and to do the law and the c'.

19:10 between law and c', statutes and "
24: 6 according to the c' of Moses the •

8 at the king's c" they made a chest,* 55»
21 at the C of the king in the court 4687

29:15 according to the c' of the king, by "

25 to the c' of David, and of Gad the "
25 the c" of the Lord by his prophets. "

30: 6 and Judah, and according to the c"
"

12 c' of the king and of the princes,
31: 5 as soon as the c' came abroad, 1697

13 at the c" of Hezekiah tlie king, *4663
35:10 courses according to the king's c".4667

15 to the c" of David, and Asaph,
16 according to the <' of king Josiah. "

Ezr 4 :21 Give ye now c' to cause these men 2942
21 until another c' shall be given *2'M1

6:14 according to the c' of the God of • "

14 and according to the c' of Cyrus, 2942
8:17 And I sent them with c' unto Iddo 3318
10: 3 that tremble at the c" of our God ; 4687

De

Jos

2Sa
iKi

2Ki
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Ne 11:23 the king's c* concerning them, 4687
12:24 the c' of David the man of God,

45 the c* of David, and of Solomon
Es 1:12 refused to come at the king's & 1697

15 she hath not performed the c" of *3982

19 let there go a royal c" from him. 1697
2: 8 when the king's c" and his decree

20 for Esther did the c" of Mordeeai. 3982
8: 3 transgressest thou the king's c' ? 4687
14 a c' to be given in every province *1881

16 being hastened by the king's C, 1697
4: 3 the king's c' and his decree came,

5 and gave him a c" to Mordeeai, *6680
10 and gave him c" unto Mordeeai ; *

8:13 the writing for a c" to be given ''1881

14 and pressed on by the king's c\ 1697
17 the king's C and his decree came,*

9: 1 when the king's c' and his decree
Job 23:12 gone back from the c" of his lips; 4687
Ps 19: 8 0' of the Lord is pure, enlightening

'

71: 3 thou hast given c' to save me; 6680
119:96 but thy c" is exceeding broad. 4687
147:15 sendeth forth his C upon earth: 565

Pr 6:20 keep thy father's C, and forsake 4687
23 C is a lamp; and the law is light;

8:29 the waters should not pass his C: 6310
13:13 feareth the c' shall be rewarded. 4687
19:16 keepeth the c" keepeth his own

Ec 8:2 counsel thee to keep the king's c\ *6310
5 keepeth the C shall feel no evil 4687

Isa 23:11 the Lord hath given a c" against 6680
36:21 not a word: for the king's c" was, 4687

Jer 35:14 none, but obey their father's c':

16 performed the & of their father,
18 the C of Jonadab your father,

"

La 1:18 for I have rebelled against his c': 6310
Da 3:22 because the king's c" was urgent, 4406

9:23 the C came forth, and I am come 1697
25 the going forth of the c' to restore "

Ho 5:11 he willingly walked after the c*. *6673
Na 1 :14 Lord hath given a c" concerning 6680
Mai 2 : 1 O ye priests, this C is for you. 4687

4 that I have sent this c' unto you,
M't 8 :18 he gave c" to depart unto the 276S

15: 3 Why do ye also transgress the c* 1785
6 made the c' of God of none effect *

22:36 which is the great C in the law ?

38 This is the first and great c".
"

M'r 7: 8 laying aside the c' of God, ye hold "

9 Full well ye reject the c" of God,
12:28 Which is the first c" of all ?

30 strength : this is the first c'. "*
"

31 there is none other c' greater than
"

Lu 15:29 transgressed I at any time thy c":"*
"

23:56 the sabbath day according to the c'."

Joh 10:18 This C have I received of my
11 :57 the Pharisees had given a c',

"

12:49 he gave me a c'. what I should
50 And I know that his c' is life

13:34 A new c" I give unto you. that ye "
14:31 as the Father gave me C, even so 1781
15 :12 This is my c". That ye love 1785

A.C 15:24 to whom we gave no such c": 1291
17 :15 and receiving a c" unto Silas and 1785
23:30 gave c' to his accusers also to ssiy*385S
25 :23 at Festus' c' Paul was brought *2753

Bo 7 : 8 taking occasion by the c', wrought i785
9 but when the c' came, sin revived "

10 And the c", which was ordained
11 taking occasion by the c', deceived

"

12 the c' holy, and just, and good.
13 that sin by the c" might appear "

13 : 9 and if there be any other c\
16:26 the c' of the everlasting God, 2003

iCo 7: 6 this by permission, and not of c*.

25 I have no c" of the Lord: yet I give
"

2Co 8: 8 I speak not by c", but by occasion
Eph 6: 2 which is the first c" with promise ; 1785
ITi 1: 1 by the c' of God our Saviour, 2003

5 Now the end of the c" is charity *3852

6:14 That thou keep this c* without 1785
Tit 1: 3 according to the c' of God our 2003
Heb 7 : 5 priesthood, have a C to take tithes 1785

16 not after the law of a carnal c",

18 disannulling of the c' going before
"

11:22 and gave c" concerning his bones. 1781
23 were not afraid of the king's c'. 1297

2Pe 2:21 to turn from the holy c" delivered 1785
3: 2 and of the c" of us the apostles of "

iJo 2: 7 I write no new C unto you,
7 but an old c' which ye had from the"
7 The old c' is the word which ye
8 Again, a new C I write unto you,

3:23 And this is his c", That we should "

23 love one another, as he gave us c'.
"

4:21 And this c" have we from him. That "

8Jo 4 have received a c' from the Father.
"

5 though I wrote a new C unto thee.
"

6 This is the c'. That, as ye have
commandments
Ge 26: 5 my c", my statutes, and my laws. 4687
Ex 15 :26 and wilt give ear to his C, and keep

"

16:28 refuse ye to keep my c' and my
20: 6 them that love me, and keep my c'.

"

24:12 a law. and c' which I have written;*
"

34:28 words of the covenant, the ten c\ 1697
L© 4:2 against any of the c" of the Lord *4687

13 any the c' of the Lord concerning*
"

22 ignorance against any of the c' * "

27 against any of the c" of the Lord * "

5 :17 to be done by the c" of the Lord ; * "

22:31 Therefore shall ye keep my c",

26: 3 and keep my c", and do them

;

14 and will not do all these c"

;

"

15 that ye will not do all my c', but
27 :34 These are the c", which the Lord

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Nu 15 :22 all these c", which the Lord hath 4687
39 remember all the c' of the Lord.
40 do all my c\ and be holy unto your

"

36:13 These are the c" and the judgments,"
De 4: 2 ye may keep the c' of the Lord

13 to perform, even ten c' ; and he 1697
40 his statutes, and his C, which I 4687

6:10 them that love me and keep my c'.

29 keep all my C always, that it might

"

31 all the c', and the statutes, and *
"

6: 1 Now these are the c". the statutes,*
"

2 his statutes and his c', which I
17 keep the c' of the Lord your God, "
25 to do all these c' before the Lord "*

"

7: 9 and keep his C to a thousand
11 keep the c', and the statutes, and*

8: 1 All the C which I command thee * "

2 whether thou wouldest keep his c",
"

6 the c' of the Lord thy God, to walk
"

11 keeping his c", and his judgments,
"

10: 4 the ten c", which the Lord spake 1697
13 To keep the C of the Lord, and 4687

11: 1 his judgments, and his c', alway.
8 keep all the c' which I command * "

13 my c" which I command you this
"

22 shall diligently keep all these c" * "

27 A blessing, if ye obey the C of the "

28 if ye will not obey the c' of the Lord"
13: 4 keep his C, and obey his voice, and "

18 Lord thy God, to keep all his c'

15: 5 observe to do all these c" which I * "

19: 9 Shalt keep all these c" to do them, * "

26:13 to all thy c" which thou hast *"
13 I have not transgressed thy C,
17 and his c". and his judgments, and

"

18 thou shouldest keep all his C

;

27: 1 Keep all the c' which I command * "

10 and do his C, and his statutes,
28: 1 to do all his c' which I command "

9 keep the c' of the Lord thy God. "
13 if that thou hearken unto the c' of "

15 to observe to do all his c" and his
45 thy God, to keep his C and his

"

30: 8 do all his C which I command thee
"

10 thy God, to keep his & and his
16 walk in his ways, and to keep his c'"

31 : 5 unto all the c' which I have * '[

Jos 22: 5 and to keep his c", and to cleave
J'g 2:17 walked in. obeying the c" of the

3 : 4 they would hearken unto the c" of
iSa 15:11 and hath not performed my c'. 1697
iKi 2 : 3 his statutes, and his C, and his 4687

3:14 to keep my statutes and my C, as
6:12 and keep all my c" to walk in them ;"

8:58 to keep his c", and his statutes, "
61 and to keep his c', as at this day. "

9 : 6 keep my c" and my statutes which
11:34 he kept my c' and my statutes:

38 my statutes and my c\ as David my"
14: 8 David, who kept my c', and who "
18:18 ye have forsaken the c' of the Lord."

2Ki 17 :13 your evil ways, and keep my C and "

16 they left all the c' of the Lord
19 Judah kept not the c' of the Lord "

18: 6 but kept his C, which the Lord
23: 3 to keep his c" and his testimonies "

iCh 28: 7 if he be constant to do my c"

8 seek for all the c' of the Lord
29:19 son a perfect heart, to keep thy c*,

"

2Ch 7 :19 my statutes and my c", which I
"

17: 4 and walked in his C, and not after
"

24:20 Why transgress ye the c' of the
31:21 and in the c', to seek his God, he
34:31 after the Lord, and to keep his c',

"

Ezr 7 :11 of the words of the C of the Lord,
"

9:10 for we have forsaken thy c",

14 break thy c', and join in affinity
"

Ne 1: 5 that love him, and observe his c":
"

7 and have not kept the c", nor the
"

9 and keep my c', and do them

;

"

9:13 and true laws, good statutes and c':"
16 necks, and hearkened not to thy c',

"

29 and hearkened not unto thy c', but
"

34 nor hearkened unto thy c' and
10:29 do all the c" of the Lord our God,

Ps 78: 7 works of God, but keep his c':
"

89:31 my statutes, and keep not my c';

103:18 those that remember his c' to do *6490
20 do his C, hearkening unto the *1697

111 : 7 judgment ; all his C are sure. *6490
10 have all they that do his C: t

112: 1 that delighteth greatly in his c'. 4687
119 : 6 when I have respect unto all thy c".

"

10 let me not wander from thy c'.
"

19 hide not thy c' from me.
21 cursed, which do err from thy c". "
32 I will run the way of thy c', when "
35 Make me to go in the path of thy c' ;"

47 I will delight myself in thy c",

48 hands also will I lift up unto thy c',
"

60 and delayed not to keep thy c'.

66 for I have believed thy c'.
"

73 that I may learn thy c'.
"

86 All thy C are faithful : they
98 Thou through thy c' hast made me "

115 For I will keep the c' of my God.
127 I love thy c" above gold ; yea.
131 and panted: for I longed for thy c".

"

143 yet thy c' are my delights.
"

151 O Lord ; and all thy c' are truth.
166 for thy salvation, and done thy c'.

"

172 for all thy c' are righteousness.
176 servant ; for I do not forget thy c". "

Pr 2:1 words, and hide my C with thee

;

3: 1 but let thine heart keep my c'l

4: 4 my words: keep my c', and live.

10
Ec 12
Isa 48:
Da 9
Am 2:
M't 5

15
19
22

M'r 7
10
12

Lu 1
18

Joh 14

15

Ac 1
iCo 7

14
Eph 2
Col 2

4
iTh 4
Tit 1
iJo 2

Pr 7:1 and lay up my c" with thee. 4687
2 Keep my C, and live ; and my law "

: 8 The wise in heart will receive c": "
:13 Fear God, and keep his C: for this

"

:18 thou hadst hearkened to my c' ! "

: 4 and to them that keep his c' ;

: 4 and have not kept his c', and *2706
:19 shall break one of these least c', 1785
: 9 teaching for doctrines the c' of *1778
:17 wilt enter into life, keep th? c". 1785
:40 On these two C hang all the law
: 7 teaching for doctrines the c' of *1778
:19 Thou knowest the c". Do not kill, 1785
:29 of all the c' is. Hear, O Israel ; *

"

: 6 in all the C and ordinances of the "

:20 Thou knowest the c'. Do not commit

"

:15 If ye love me, keep my c'.

21 He that hath my C. and keepeth
:10 If ye keep my c', ye shall abide in "

10 kept my Father's C. and abide in
: 2 had given c" unto the apostles *1781
:19 but the keeping of the c' of God. 17S5
:37 I write unto you are the c" of the
:15 law of c' contained in ordinances ; "

:22 after the c' and doctrines of men ?*i778
:10 touching whom ye received C: 1785
: 2 ye know what C we gave you *8852
:14 Jewish fables, and c" of men, 1785
: 3 that we know him. if we keep his c'."

4 and keepeth not his c\ is a liar, "
3:22 because we keep his C, and do those"
24 he that keepeth his C dwelleth in "

5: 2 when we love God, and keep his c*.
"

3 love of God. that we keep his C:
3 and his c' are not grievous.

2Jo 6 this is love, thatwe walk after his C.

"

Ee 12:17 her seed, which keep the c' of God,
"

14:12 here are that keep the c' of God,
22:14 Blessed are they that do his c', * "

commend See also commended; commendeth;
COMMENDING.

Lu 23:46 into thy hands I c" my spirit: 3908
Ac 20:32 brethren, I c' you to God, and to
Eo 3:5 But if our unrighteousness C the U921

16: lie" unto you Phebe our sister,
2Co 3: 1 Do we begin again to c" ourselves ?

"

5:12 c' not ourselves again unto you, *
"

10:12 with some that c" themselves:
commendation
2Co 3 : 1 some others, epistles of c" to you. i,956

1 or letters of C from you ? * "

commended
Ge 12:15 her. and c" her before Pharaoh: *1984
Pr 12: 8 be c' according to his wisdom:
Ec 8:15 Then I c' mirth, because a man 7623
Lu 16: 8 the lord c* the unjust steward. 1867
Ac 14:23 they c' them to the Lord, onwhom 5908
2Co 12:11 1 ought to have been c' of you: U921

commendeth
Eo 5:8 But God c" his love toward us, 492i
iCo 8: 8 But meat C us not to God: *3936
2Co 10:18 not he that c" himself is approved, 1,921

18 but whom the Lord c".

commending
2Co 4: 2 truth c' ourselves to every man's J,921

commission See also commissions.
Ac 26:12 with authority and C from the 2011

commissions
Ezr 8:36 And they delivered the king's c' 1881

commit See also committed ; committest ; com-
mitteth; committing.

Ex 20:14 Thou Shalt note" adultery. 5003
Le 5 :15 If a soul c' a trespass, and sin 4603

17 and C any of these things which 6213
6: 2 If a soul sin, and c' a trespass 4603
18 :26 and shall not c" any of these *6213

29 whosoever shall c' any of these *
"

29 the souls that c' them shall be *
"

30 that ye c" not any one of these *
"

20: 5 to c' whoredom with Molech, J2181
Nu 5: 6 When a man or woman shall c" 6213

6 any sin that men c\ to do a
12 and c" a trespass against him. 4603

25: 1 the people began to c' whoredom 2181
31 :16 to C trespass against the Lord 4560

De 5:18 Neither shalt thou c" adultery. 5003
19:20 c" no more any such evil among 6213

Jos 22:20 the son of Zerah c' a trespass 4603
2Sa 7:14 If he c' iniquity. I will chasten 5753
2Ch 21 :ll of Jerusalem to c' fornication. *2181
Job 5: 8 unto God would I c" my cause: 7760

34:10 from the Almighty, that ho should c"

Ps 31: 5 Into thine hand I c' my spirit: *6485
37: 5 C" thy way unto the Lord : trust 1556

Pr 16: 3 C" thy works unto the Lord,
12 to kings to C wickedness: for the 6213

Isa 22:21 C thy government into his hand: 5414
23:17 and shall C fornication with *2181

Jer 7: 9 ye steal, murder, and c" adultery, 5003
9: 5 weary themselves to c' iniquity. 5753

23:14 they c' adultery, and walk in lies: 5003
37:21 should c' Jeremiah into thecourt*6485
44: 7 Wherefore C ye this great evil 6213

Eze 3:20 his righteousness, and c' iniquity, "

8:17 that they c' the abominations "

17 which they c' here ?
"

16 :17 didst c' whoredom with them, *2181
34 foUoweth thee to c" whoredoms: 12181
43 thou shalt not c' this lewdness 6213

20:30 and c' ye whoredom after their tt2i81
22: P midst of thee they c' lewdness. *6213
23:43 Will they now c" whoredoms with t2l81
33:13 and C iniquity, all his 6213



Ho 4: 10 they shall c* whoredem, and t2l81
13 daughters shall C whoredom. t "

13 your snouses shall c' adultery. 5003
14 when tney c' whoredom, nor your taisi
14 spouses when they C adultery : 0003

6: 9 consent: for they c' lewdness. *6313
7 : 1 they C falsehood ; and the thief 6466

M't 5:27 Thou shalt not c' adultery: sitSi

32 causeth her to c" adultery

:

*8/,-^'J

19 : 9 which is put away doth c' adultery. "

18 Thou shalt not c' adultery, SUSi
M'r 10:19 Do not c' adultery,
Lu 12 :48 did c' things worthy of stripes, *1,160

16:11 C to your trust tha true riches? uioo
18:20 Do not C adultery, sui

Joh 2:24 Jesus did not C himself unto *uioo
Ro 1:32 which C such things are worthy *4;?SS

2: 2 them which C such things. * "

22 a man should not C adultery, suSl
22 dost thou C adultery ?

22 idols, dost thou c" sacrilege ? *24i6
13: 9 Thou shalt not c' adultery, SUSl

iCo 10: 8 Neither let us c' fornication. 4205
iTi 1 :18 This charge I c" unto thee, S908
2Ti 2 : 2 the same C thou to faithful men,
Jas 2 : 9 ye C sin, and are convinced of the 20S8

11 that said. Do not c' adultery, SU31
11 Now if thou c' no adultery,

iPe 4:19 c' the keeping of their souls to 3908
iJo 3: 9 is born of God doth not C sin ; *U160
Be 2:14 unto idols, and to c' fornication. 4203

20 to c' fornication, and to eat things
"

22 them that c' adultery with her SUSi

oommittedA
Ge 39 : 8 he hath c' all that he hath to my *5414

22 of the prison c' to Joseph's hand
Le 4:35 for his sin that he hath c', it *2398

5: 7 his trespass, which he hath c", * "

18:30 which were c' before you, *6213
20:13 of them have C an abomination:

23 for they c' all these things, and * "

Nu 15:24 be c' by ignorance without the * "

De 17:5 or that woman, which have c" *
"

21 :22 man have C a sin worthy of death, 1961
Jos 7 : 1 children of Israel c' a trespass 4600

22:16 that ye have c' against the God
31 c" this trespass against the Lord: "

J'g 20: 6 c" lewdness and folly in Israel. 6213
IKi 8:47 we have c" wickedness; *7561

14:22 with their sins which they had c', 2398
27 and c' them unto the hands of the 6485

iCh 10:13 for his transgression which he c" 4600
2Ch 12:10 shields of brass, and c" them 6485

34:16 All that was c" to thy servants, 5414
Ps 106: 6 we have c' iniquity, we have done 5753
Jer 2:13 For my people have c' two evils ; 6213

3 : 8 backsliding Israel c' adultery 5003
9 and c' adultery with stones and

5: 7 then c' adultery, and assembled
30 horrible thing is c" in the land ; *196l

6 :15 when they had c' abomination ? 6213
8:12 they had c' abomination ? nay,
16 :10 that we have C against the Lord 2398
29 :23 they have c' villany in Israel, and *6213
39:14 and c' him unto Gedaliah the son 5414
40: 7 c' unto him men, and women, 6485
41 :10 of the guard had c' to Gedaliah
44: 3 wickedness which they have c' to 6213

9 which they have c' in the land
22 abominations which ye have c*;

Eze 6: 9 the evils which they have o' in all "
15: 8 have c" a trespass, saith the Lord 4600
16 :26 c" fornication with the Egyptians 21 81

50 and c' abomination before me: 6213
51 hath Samaria c' half of thy sins ; 2398
52 c' more abominable than they: 8581

18:12 to the idols, hath c" abomination, 6213
21 from all his sins that he hath &,
22 his trangressions that he hath c', "
27 his wickedness that he hath c',

28 his transgressions that he hath c",
"

20:27 have c' a trespass against me. 4600
43 for all your evils that ye have c*. 6213

22:11 And one hath c' abomination with "

23: 3 they c" whoredoms in Egypt; t2l8l

J
3 C whoredoms in their youth: t

"

7 she c' her whoredoms with them,*5414
37 they have c' adultery, and blood 5003
37 their idols have they c' adultery,

33:13 for his iniquity that he hath c", 6213
16 None of his sins that he hath c' 2398
29 abominations which they have c". 6213

43: 8 abominations that they have c':

44:13 abominations which they have c'.
"

Da 9:5 sinned, and have c" iniquity, *5753
Ho 1: 2 land hath c" great whoredom, t2l8l

4:18 have C whoredom continually: t
"

Mai 2:11 an abomination is c" in Israel 6213
M't 5:28 hath c' adultery with her already 3U3i
M'r 15: 7 c' murder in the insurrection. ui60
Lu 12:48 to whom men have c" much, of *3y08
Joh 5:22 c' all judgment unto the Son: *13S5
Ac 8:3 men and women C them to pi-ison. SS60

25:11 or have c' any thing worthy of usss
25 he had c" nothing worthy of death,

""

27 :40 they C themselves unto the sea, *ii,S9
28:17 c' nothing against the people, *i,160

Ro 3: 2 them were c' the oracles of God. *uioo
iCo 9:17 a dispensation of the gospel is c' * "

10: 8 fornication, as some of them c', 420.5
2C0 5:19 and hath c' unto us the word of 5087

11: 7 I c* an offence in abasing myself *ui(JO
12:21 lasciviousness which they have c". U23S

Ga 2: 7 uneircumcision was c' unto me, '*4J00
ITI 1:11 which was c" to my trust.

6:20 keep that which is c" to thy trust. 387S
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2Ti 1:12 able to keep that which I have c* 8866

14 That good thing which wasc'unto»«72
Tit 1: 3 preaching, which is c" unto mo *4i00
Jas 5:15 if he have c" sins, they shall be 4/';o
iPe 2:23 but c' himself to him that judgeth SS'iO
Jude 15 deeds which they have ungodly c", • 7^4
He 17: 2 of the earth have c" fornication, UHOS

18: 3 have c" fornication with her, and
9 who have c' fornication and lived "

oommittest
Ho 5:3 Ephraim, thou c' whoredom, t2181

oommitteth
Le 20 : 10 man that c' adultery with another 5003

10 c' adultery with his neighbour's
Ps 10:14 the poor c" himself unto thoo ; 5800
Pr 6:32 whoso c' adultery with a woman 5003
Eze 8: 6 that the house of Israel c" here, 6213

16:32 But as a wife that c' adultery, 5003
18:24 c' iniquity, and doeth according 6213

26 and e" iniquity, and dieth in them ;

"

33:18 and C iniquity, he shall even die
M't 5:32 her that is divorced c" adultery. 3U29

19: 9 marry another, c" adultery: and
M'r 10:11 another, c' adultery against her.

12 married to another, she c' adultery. "

Lu 16:18 marrieth another C adultery: suSl
18 away from her husband c' adultery."

Joh 8:34 c" sin is the servant of sin. 4ifiO
iCo 6:18 but he that c' fornication sinneth uws
iJo 3: 4 Whosoever c" sin transgresseth "'4^60

8 He that c' sin is of the devil ; for * "

committing
Eze 33:15 without c' iniquity; he shall 6213
Ho 4:2 stealing, and c" adultery, they 5003
commodious
Ac 27 :12 the haven was not c' to winter in, 42s

common See also commonwealth.
Le 4:27 c' people sin through ignorance, 776
Nu 16:29 If these men die the c" death of
iSa 21: 4 is no C bread under mine hand, 2455

5 and the bread is in a manner c',

Ec 6: 1 and it is c" among men: *7227
Jer 26:23 into the graves of the c" people. 1121

31 : 5 and shall eat them as c" things. '*2490

Eze 23:42 men of the c' sort were brought 7230
M't 27 :27 took Jesus into the c' hall, and tt4252
M'r 12:37 the c" people heard him gladly. 1,18S
Ac 2:44 and had all things c'; 2839

4:32 but they had all things c".
"

5 :18 put them in the C prison. *1219
10:14 any thing that is c" or unclean. 28S9

15 cleansed, that call not thou c". 2S40
28 not call any man c' or unclean. 2839

11: 8 for nothing c' or unclean hath at
9 cleansed, that call not thou c'.

iCo 10:13 you but such as is c" to man: * 442
Tit 1 : 4 mine own son after the c' faith : 2839
Jude 3 write unto you of the c' salvation, "

common haU See common and hall.
commonly*
M't 28 :15 is c" reported among the Jews *1S10
iCo 5: 1 It is reported c' that there is *365U

common people See common, and people.
CDmmonwealth
Eph 2 :12 being aliens from the c" of Israel, 4i74

commotion See also commotions.
Jer 10:22 great c" out of the north country, 7494

commotions
Lu 21 : 9 ye shall hear of wars and C, * 181

commune See also communed ; communing.
Ge 34: 6 out unto Jacob to c' with him. 1696
Ex 25 :22 and I will c' with thee from above "

iSa 18:22 C with David secretly, and say,
19 : 3 I will c" with my father of thee

;

Job 4 : 2 we assay to C with thee, wilt thou 1697
Ps 4:4 c' with your own heart upon your 559

64: 5 they c' of laying snares privily ; 5608
77 : 6 I c" with mine own heart: and my 7878

communed
Ge 23 : 8 And he c" with them, saying. If it 1696

34: 8 And Hamor c" with them, saying, "

20 and c' with the men of their city,

42:24 and c" with them, and took from "*
"

43:19 and they c' with him at the door * "

J'g 9: 1 and c' with them, and with all *
"

iSa 9:25 Samuel c" with Saul upon the top
25 :39 David sent and C with Abigail, "*

"

iKi 10: 2 she was come to Solomon, she C ''

2Ki 22:14 and they c' with her.
"

2Ch 9: 1 she was come to Solomon, she c* "

Eg 1 :16 I (' with mine own heart, saying, "

Da 1:19 And the king c' with them ; and
\[

Zee 1 :14 that c" with me said unto me, *

Lu 6:11 c' one with another what they 1255
22: 4 and c* with the chief priests and 48^4
24:15 they c' together and reasoned, 3656

Ac 24:26 him the oftener, and c' with him.

communicate See also communicated.
Ga 6: 6 C unto him that teacheth in all 28U1
Ph'p 4:14 that ye did C with my afiaiction. "^4790

iTi 6:18 ready to distribute, willing to c'; 281,3

Heb 13:16 to do good and to c' forget not: 28Ui

communicated
Ga 2 : 2 c' unto them that gospel which I • S9it

Ph'p 4:15 church c' with me as concerning *28U1

communication See also communications.
2Sa 3 :17 And Abner had c" with the elders 1697

2Ki 9:11 Ye know the man, and his e'. *7879

M't 5:37 your C be. Yea, yea; Nay, nay: *S056
Eph 4:29 Let no corrupt c' proceed out of *

Commandmenta 011Company ^11

&! 3: Sfllthyc-outof yourmouth. •»/.Phm 6 The c' of thy faith may become *taui
communications
Lu 24:17 What manner of t-' are these that sosaICo 15:33 evil c- corrupt good manners. tt^5?
communion
iCo 10:16 not the c* of the blood of Christ ? ruit

16 it not the c- of the body of ClVrlst? •'

2Co 6:14 what c- hath light with darkness? "
13:14 the c" of the Holy Ghost, be with '•

communing
Go 18 :33 as he had left c' with Abraham 1696Ex 31 :18 he had made an ond of c" with liim
compact See also compacted.
Ps 122: 3 as a city that is c" together: 226a
compacted
Eph 4:16 and c" by that which every joint *u8ts
companied See also accompanied.
Ac 1 :2l these men which have C with us 4304

7213

2Ki
iCh

Ne

Job

2270
2278
•4504
4791

3678

companies
J'g 7:16 three hundred men into throe c'

20 the throe c" blew the trumpets,
9:34 wait against Shechem in four c*.
43 divided them into three c", and
44 other c' ran upon all the people

ISa 11:11 Saul put the people in throe c';
13:17 camp of the Philistines in three c'-

"
5

: 2 the Syrians had gone out by c\ 1416
9:18 they were porters in thfe c'of the *4264
28: 1 c" that ministered to the king by 4266
12:31 two great c' of them that gave tnanks.

40 80 stood the two c" of them that gave
. „ ~ 6:19 the c" of Sheba waited for them. 1979
Isa 21 :13 O ye travelling c' of Dedanim. t 736

57 :13 criest, let thy c" deliver thee ; •
Eze 26: 7 with horsemen, and c", and much 6951Mr 6:39 sat down by c" upon the green 4^49
companion See companions.
Ex 32:27 brother, and every man his c", 7453
J g 14 :20 Samson's wife was given to his c', 4828

15 : 2 I gave her to thy c': is not her
6 his wife, and given her to his c*.

iCh 27:33 the Archite was the king's c": '»7458
Job 30 :29 brother to dragons, and a c" to owls "

Ps 119:63 am a c" of all them that fear thee. 2270
Pr 13 :20 but a c" of fools shall be destroyed. 7462

28: 7 but he that is a C of riotous men "
24 the same is the c" of a destroyer.

Mai 2 :14 yet is she thy c\ and the wife of
Ph'p 2:25 my brother, and C in labour.
Re 1:9 and C in tribulation, and in the
companions See also companions'.
J'g 11 :38 she went with her c\ and bewailed 7464

14:11 they brought thirty C to be with 4828
Ezr 4: 7 Tabeel, and the rest of their c',

9 the rest of their c'; the Dinaites,
17 the rest of their c" that dwell in
23 Shimshai the scribe, and their c',

5: 3 Shethar-boznai, and their c", and
6 Shethar-boznai, and his C the

6: 6 Shethar-boznai, and your c' the
13 Shethar-boznai, and their c*.

Job 35: 4 will answer thee, and thy c" with 7453
41 : 6 Shall the C make a banquet of '*2271

Ps 45:14 the virgins her c" that follow her 7464
Ca 1:7 aside by the flocks of thy c' ? 2270

8:13 the c' hearken to thy voice:
Isa 1 :23 are rebellious, and c' of thieves:
Eze 37 :16 and for the children of Israel his c":

"

16 for all the house of Israel his c':
Da 2:17 Mishael, and Azariah, his c': 2269
Ac 19:29 of Macedonia, Paul's < in travel, :,893
Heb 10:33 ye became c" of them that were so *isu,
companions'
Ps 122: 8 For my brethren and c" sakes, 7453
company See also accompany ; companied ; com-

panies.
Ge 32: 8 If Esau come to the one C, 4264

8 then the other c' which is left
21 himself lodged that night in the c\

"

35:11 a c" of nations shall be of thee, 6951
37 :25 a c' of Ishmeelites came from 7:it5

50: 9 and it was a very great c'. 42ti4
14: 7 they spake unto all the c' of the *57i:?
16: 5 unto all his C, saying, Even

6 you censers, Korah, and all his c';
"

11 thou and all thy c' are gathered
16 and all thy C before the Lord. * "

40 he be not as Korah, and as his c":
"

22: 4 Now shall this c' lick up all that *6961
26: 9 in the c' of Korah, when they 5712

10 when that c' died, what time the
27: 3 in the c' of them that gathered

3 against the Lord in the (•'of Korah; "

9:37 and another c' come along by the 7218
44 Abimelech, and the c' that was • "

18:23 that thou comest with such a c"? 2199
10: 5 thou shalt meet a c" of prophets *2256

10 behold, a C of prophets met him ; * '"

13:17 one C turned unto the way that 7218
18 And another C turned the way to "

18 Beth-horon: and another c' turned
"

19:20 they saw the c' of the prophets 3862
30:15 thou bring me down to this c'? i^ie

15 I will bring thee down to this c'.

23 the C that came against us into • "

5:15 he and all his c'. and came. 42R1
9:17 he spied the c'of John as lie came. 82:i»

17 cand said, I see a c. And Joram
9: 1 with a very groat C, ami camels *2428
20:12 have no might against this great c'l»95
24:24 Syrians came with a small c' of

Nu

J'g

iSa

2Ei

2Ch



212 Comparable
Coucleuiii MAIN CONCORDANCE.

*3793

No 12:38 And the other c" of them that
Job 16: 7 thou hast made desolate all my c'. 5712

34: 8 Which goeth in c" with the 2274
Ps 55:14 uuto the house of God in c', *7285

68:11 great was the c" of those that *6635
30 Rebuke the c" of spearmen, the *2416

106:17 and covered the c' of Abiram. 5712
18 And a fire was kindled in their c'\

Pr 29: 3 he that keepeth c' with harlots 7462
Ca 1 : 9 c" of horses in Pharaoh's chariots. *

6:13 As it were the c' of two armies. *4246
Jer 31: 8 a great c" shall return thither. 6951
Eze 16:40 They shall also bring up a c" * "

17:17 with his mighty army and great c:

23:46 I will bring up a c' upon them, *

47 And the c' shall stone them with * "

27 : 6 the c" of the Ashurites have made *1323
27 in all thy c' which is in the midst 6951
34 all thy c" in the midst of thee shall

"

32: 3 my net over thee with a c' of many "

22 Asshur is there and all her c': his
23 and her c" is round about her '|

38: 4 great c" with bucklers and shields,
"

7 all thy c' that are assembled unto*
13 hast thou gathered thy c' to take a

"

15 horses, a great c". and a mighty "

Ho 6: 9 c" of priests murder in the way 2267
Lu 2:44 him to have been in the c\ went U9^23

5:29 c" of publicans and of others that *3793
6:17 and the c' of his disciples, and a * "

22 shalj separate you from their C,
9:14 them sit down by fifties in a c".

38 a man of the c' cried out, saying,
11:27 certain woman of the c' lifted up *

12:13 And one of the C said unto him, *
"

23:27 great c" of people, and of women, *ul28
24:22 certain women also of our c' made us

Joh 6: 5 saw a great c' come unto him, *3TJ3
Ac 4:23 go, they went to their own c\ 2398

6: 7 and a great c' of the priests were 3793
10:28 is a Jew to keep c\ or come unto
13 :13 when Paul and his c' loosed 3588
15:22 chosen men of their own c"

17 : 5 gathered a c', and set all the city
21: 8 day we that were of Paul's c"

Eo 15:24 somewhat filled with your c'.

iCo 5: 9 epistle not to c' with fornicators:
11 written unto you not to keep c',

2Th 3:14 that man, and have no C with him,
"

Heb 12:22 to an innumerable c' of angels, *^i6J
He 18:17 all the C in ships, and sailors, *S658

comparable
La 4: 2 The precious sons of Zion, c* to 5577

compare See also compakable ; compaked ; com-
paring.

Isa 40 :18 what likeness will ye c' unto him ? 6186
46: 5 and c' me, that we may be like ? 4911

M'r 4 :30 what comparison shall we c" it ? *3S4ti

2Co 10:12 or c' ourselves with some that U793

compared
Ps 89: 6 who in the heaven can be C unto 6186
Pr 3:15 thou canst desire are not to be c' 7737

8:11 may be desired are not to be c' to "

Ca 1: 9 I have C thee, O my love, to a 1819
Pio 8:18 not worthy to be c* with the glory

comparing
iCo 2:13 c' spiritual things with spiritual. tu793
2C0 10:12 c" themselves among themselves, "

comparison
J'g 8: 2 have I done now in c' of you ?

3 what was I able to do in c* of you ?

Hag 2: 3 is it not in your eyes in c' of it as *;^644

M'r 4 :30 or with what c" shall we compare *3Soo

compass See also compassed ; compassest ; com-
passeth; compassing.

H853
, U0V2

*3792
*U012

U87U

Ex

Nu

Jos

2Sa
iKi

27:
38:
21:
34:
6:

15:

11:
4:

23:

5 put it under the c' of the altar '*3749

4 under the c' thereof beneath unto * "

4 way of the Red sea, to c' the land 5437
5 And the border shall fetch a c' * "

3 And ye shall c' the city, all ye men "

4 ye shall c' the city seven times, "

7 Pass on, and c" the city, and let him "

3 and fetched a c" to Karkaa: * "

5 :23 fetch a c' behind them, and come * "

7 :15 line of twelve cubits did c' either * "

23 of thirty cubits did c' it round * "

35 was there a round c" of half a cubit 5439
3 : 9 they fetched a c' of seven days' *5437

8 And ye shall c" the king round 5362
2 from brim to brim, round in c', *5439
2 a line of thirty cubits did c' it 5437
3 oven, which did c' it round about: "

7 And the Levites shall c' the king 5362
16:13 His archers c' me round about, 5437
40 :22 willows of the brook c' him about.

'"

5:12 with favour wilt thou c' him as 5849
7: 7 congregation of the people c" thee 5437

17: 9 from my deadly enemies, who c' 5362
26: 6 so will I C thine altar, O Lord: 5437
32: 7 thou shalt c' me about with songs "

10 Lord, mercy shall c' him about.
49: 5 the iniquity of my heels shall c' me "

140: 9 for the head of those that C me 4524
142: 7 the righteous shall C me about; 3803

8 :27 he set a c' upon the face of the
44:13 andhemarkethitoutwith theC
50:11 c' yourselves about with sparks;
31:22 earth, A woman shall c' a man.

39 hill Gareb, and shall c' about to
52:21 a fillet of twelve cubits did c" it;

Hab 1: 4 for the wicked doth c' about the
M't 23:15 for ye c' sea and land to make one uois
Lu 19:43 a trench about thee, and c" thee U033
Ac 28:13 thence we fetched a c', and came *uo$2

2Ki

2Ch

Job

Ps

Pr
Isa

Jer

*2329
, *4230
* 247
*5437
* ••

3803

compassed
Ge 19: 4
De 2: 1

c the house round, both old and 5437
and we c" mount Seir many days.

3 Ye have C this mountain long
"

Jos 6:11 So the ark of the Lord C the city, "* "

14 the second day they C the city once,
"

15 c' the city after the same manner "

1 5 on that day they c" the city seven "
15:10 And the border c' from Baalah * "

18:14 and C the corner of the sea * "

J'g 11:18 and c" the land of Edom. and the
16: 2 And they c' him in, and laid wait

iSa 23:26 Saul and his men c" David and his 5849
2Sa 18:15 C about and smote Absalom, 5437

22: 5 waves of death c' me, the floods 661
6 The sorrows of hell c' me about; *5437

2Ki 6:14 they came by night, and c' the city 5362
15 host c' the city both with horses *5437

8:21 smote the Edomites which c' him "

2Ch 18:31 Therefore they c' about him to * "

21 : 9 smote the Edomites which c' him "

33:14 and c' about Ophel, and raised it

Job 19: 6 and hath c' me with his net. 5362
26:10 hath c' the waters with bounds, *2328

Ps 17:11 They have now c" us in our steps: 5437
18: 4 The sorrows of death c' me, and 661

5 The sorrows of hell c' me about: *5437
22:12 Many bulls have c' me: strong

16 For dogs have c' me: the assembly "

40:12 innumerable evils have c' me 661
88:17 water; they c' me about together. 5362

109: 3 They c" me about also with words 5437
116: 3 The sorrows of death c' me, and 661
118:10 All nations c' me about: but in 5437

11 c"me about; yea, they c' me about:
"

They c' me about like bees; they
"

me, and C me with gall and travel. 5362
the floods c' me about: all thy *5437
The waters C me about, even to 661
shall see Jerusalem c' with armies, 29 /,u

himself also is c' with infii-mity. uo^9
they were c" about seven days. 29uu
are c' about with so great a cloud U0ii9

La
Jon

12
3: 5
2: 3

5
Lu 21:20
Heb 5: 2

11:30
12: 1

Re 20: 9 and c" the camp of the saints about,s;9iA

compassest
Ps 139 : 3 Thou c' my path and my lying *2219

compasseth
Ge 2:11 o' the whole land of Havilah, 5437

13 that c' the whole land of Ethiopia. "

Jos 19:14 the border c' it on the north side * "

Ps 73:6 pride c' them about as a chain ; *6059
Ho 11:12 Ephraim C me about with lies, 5437

compassing
iKi 7:24 were knops c" it, ten in a cubit, *5437

24 c' the sea round about: the knops 6362
2Ch 4: 3 c' the sea round about. Two rows "

compassion See also compassions.
Ex
De

iSa
iKi

2Ki
2Ch

Ps

Isa
Jer
La
Eze
Mic
M't

M'r

Lu

Ro
Heb

iPe
iJo

2: 6 And she had c' on him, and said, 2550
13:17 thee mercy, and have c' upon thee, 7355
30: 3 captivity, and have c" upon thee,
23:21 of the Lord: for ye have c' on me. 2550
8:50 c" before them who carried them 7356
50 that they may have c' on them : 7355

13:23 had c' on them, and had respect
30: 9 children shall find c' before them 7356
36:15 because he had c' on his people, 2550

17 had no c' on young man or maiden. "

78:38 he, being full of c", forgave their t7349
86:15 a God full of C, and gracious, t

111 : 4 Lord is gracious and full of C. t
"

112: 4 and full of c', and righteous, t
"

145 : 8 Lord is gracious, and full of c' ; +

49:15 she should not have c' on the son 7355
12 :15 I will return, and have c" on them, "

3:32 will he have c' according to the
16: 5 to have c' upon thee ; but thou 2550
7 :19 he will have c' upon us ; he will 7355
9:36 he was moved with c' on them, A697

14:14 was moved with c' toward them,
15:32 I have C on the multitude, because "

18:27 was moved with c", and loosed him,"
33 have had c' on thy fellow sei^vant, *16S3

20:34 Jesus had c on them, and touched i697
1:41 Jesus, moved with c', put forth
5:19 for thee, and hath had C on thee. *16S3
6:34 was moved with o' toward them, U697
8: 2 I have c' on the multitude, because

"

9:22 have c' on us, and help us.
7 :13 he had c' on her, and said unto her,"

10:33 when he saw him, he had C on him,"
15:20 his father saw him, and had C, "

9:15 will have c' on whom I will have c'.SfJ27

5: 2 Who can have c' on the ignorant, *S3,''<j

10 :34 For ye had C of me in my bonds, issu
3: 8 having c' one of another, love *i,S35

3:17 shutteth up his bowels of e"from him.
Jude 22 have c', making a difference: *1653

compassions
La 3:22 consumed, because his c" fail not. 7355
Zee 7: 9 shew mercy and c' every man to 7356

compel See also compelled.
Le 25:39 thou shalt not c" him to serve as *5647
Es 1: 8 none did c': for so the king had 597
M't 5:41 shall c' thee to go a mile, go with S9

M'r 15:21 they c" one Simon a Cyrenian, who "

Lu 14:23 C them to come in, that my house *315

compelled
iSa 28 :23 together with the woman, c" him : *6555
2Ch 21 :ll fornication, and c" Judah thereto.'^5080
M't 27 :32 him they c" to bear his cross. 29

Ac 26:11 and c' them to blaspheme; and * S15
2C0 12:11 a fool in glorying; ye have 0" me:
Ga 2: 3 a Greek, was c" to be circumcised: "

compellest
Ga 2:14 why c" thou the Gentiles to live $15

complain See also complained; complaining.
J'g 21 :22 come unto us to c", that we will say 7378
Job 7:11 c' in the bitterness of my soul. 7878

31 :38 the furrows likewise thereof c" ; *1058
La 3:39 Wherefore doth a living man c', 596
complained
Nu 11: 1 when the people c", it displeased* 596
Ps 77 : 3 I c", and my spirit was *7878

complainers
Jude 16 are murmurers, c\ walking after 3202

complaining
Ps 144 : 14 that there be no c" in our streets. *6682

complaint See also complaints.
iSa 1 :16 abundance of my c' and grief have 7878
Job 7 :13 my couch shall ease my c"

;

9:27 I will forget my c', I will leave off
10: 1 1 will leave my c' upon myself;
21 : 4 is my c' to man ? And if it were so,
23: 2 to day is my c' bitter: my stroke is

Ps 55 : 2 I mourn in my c', and make a
102 title poureth out his C before the Lord.
142 : 2 I poured out my c' before him

;

complaints
Ac 25: 7 and grievous c" against Paul, * 157

complete
Le 23:15 seven sabbaths shall be c": 854&
Col 2:10 are c" in him, which is the head *U137

4 :12 perfect and c' in all the will of God.*
"

composition
Ex 30:32 any other like it, after the c' of it: 4971

37 according to the C thereof: it shall
"

compound See also compoundeth.
Ex 30 :25 an ointment c' after the art of the *4S42

compoundeth
Ex 30:33 Whosoever c" any like it, or 7543

comprehend See also comprehended.
Job 37: 5 doeth he, which we cannot e'. 3045
Eph 3:18 able to c" with all saints what is *263S

comprehended
Isa 40:12 and c" the dust of the earth in a 3557
Joh 1 : 5 and the darkness c' it not. * ~(>38

Ro 13: 9 it is briefly c" in this saying, * sue

Conaniah (co-na-nV-ah) See also Cononiah.
2Ch 35: 9 C also, and Shemaiah, and 3562

conceal See also concealed; concealeth.
Ge 37 :26 slay our brother, and c' his blood ? 3680
De 13: 8 neither shalt thou c' him:
Job 27 :ll is with the Almighty will I not c'. 3582

41:12 I will not c' his parts, nor his *279a
Pr 25 ; 2 It is the glory of God to c a thing : 5641
Jer 50: 2 publish and c' not: say, 3582

concealed
Job 6:10 not c' the words of the Holy One. *3582:

Ps 40:10 I have not c" thy lovingkindness

concealeth
Pr 11 :13 is of a faithful spirit c' the matter.308{>

12:23 A prudent man c' knowledge: but "

conceit See also conceits.
Pr 18:11 and as an high wall in his own c'.*'l006

26: 5 lest he be wise in his own P'. 58ti9'

12 thou a man wise in his own c" ?

16 The sluggard is wiser in his own c"
"

28:11 The rich man is wise in his own c";
"

conceits
Ro 11 :25 be wise in your own c"

;

38UU, ihSS
12:16 Be not wise in your own 0".

conceive See also conceived ; conceiving.
Ge 30 :38 should c" when they came to drink.*3179

41 cattle did C, that Jacob laid
41 that they might C among the rods.

"

Nu 5:28 shall be free, and shall c" seed. 2232
J'g 13: 3 but thou shalt f", and bear a son. 2030

5 lo, thou shalt c\ and bear a son

;

7 thou shalt c", and bear a son

;

Job 15:35 They C mischief, and bring forth "

Ps 51: 5 and in sin did my mother C me. 3179
Isa 7:14 a virgin shall c\ and bear a son, 2030

33:11 shall C chaff, ye shall bring forth "

59: 4 c" mischief, and bring forth iniquity."
Lu 1:31 thou shalt C in thy womb, and U815
Heb 11 :11 received strength to c' seed, 2602

conceived
, , , „ .

Ge 4:1 and she c", and bare Cam, and 2030
17 and she C, and bare Enoch : and

16: 4 went in unto Hagar, and she c':

4 when she saw that she had c", her "

5 when she saw that she had C, I
"

21 : 2 Sarah c', and bare Abraham a son
"

25:21 and Rebekah his wife c".
"

29:32 And Leah c", and bare a son,
"

33, 34 she C again, and bare a son

;

35 And she C again, and bare a son:
30: 5 Bilhah c\ and bare Jacob a son.

7 And Bilhah Rachel's maid C again,"
17 she c\ and bare Jacob the fifth son.

"

19 And Leah c" again, and bare Jacob
'"

23 And she c\ and bare a son

;

39 And the flocks c" before the rods, 3179
31:10 pass at the time that the cattle c',

38: 3 And she c*, and bare a son

;

2030
4 and she c" again, and bare a son

;

5 And she yet again c\ and bare *3254

18 in unto her, and she c' by him, 2030
Ex 2 : 2 the woman c', and bare a son

:

Le 12: 2 If a woman have c" seed, and '•2232

Nu 11 :12 Have I C all this people ? have I 2030
iSa 1:20 after Hannah had C, that she bare

"

I!

i



iSa
2Sa
2Ki
iCh
Job
Pa
Ca
Isa
Jer
Ho

M't
Xu

Ac
Bo
Jas

2:21 that she c", and bare three sons 2030
11 : 5 And the woman c', and sent and
4:17 And the woman c", and bare a son "

7 :23 she c', and bare a son. and he
8: 3 was said, There is a man child c". "
7=14 and hath c' mischief, and brought "

3: 4 into the chamber of her that c" me.
"

8 : 3 and she c". and bare a son.
49:30 hath c' a purpose against you. 2803
1: 3 which c". and bare him a son. 2030

6 she C again, and bare a daughter. "

8 Loruhamah. she c', and bare a son.
"

2: 5 harlot: she that C them hath done "

1 ;'20 that which is c" in her is of the loso
1:24 his wife Elisabeth c', and hid U815

36 hath also c' a son in her old age: "
2:21 before he was c' in the womb.
5 : 4 why hast thou c' this thing in 6087
9:10 when Eebecea also had C S8U5, 21'J2

1 :15 Then when lust hath c", it bringeth U815

conceiving
Isa 59:13 c* and uttering from the heart 2030

conception
Oe 3:16 multiply thy sorrow and thy c"; 2032
Bu 4:13 the Lord gave her £, and she bare

"

Ho 9:11 from the womb, and from the c'. "

concern See also conceeneth ; concebning.
Ac 28:31 things which c' the Lord Jesus *U012
aCo 11 :30 glory of the things which c' mine
concerneth
Ps 138: 8 that which c' me: thy mercy, 1157
Jlze 12:10 This burden c' the prince in

concerningA
Oe 5:29 comfort us c' our work and toil *

19:21 accepted thee c* this thing also,
24: 9 and sware to him C that matter. 5921
26:32 c' the well which they had 5921, 182
42:21 are verily guilty C our brother. 5921

Ex 6: 8 the land, c" the which I did swear
24: 8 made with you c" all these words. 5921

lie 4:2 the Lord c" things which ought *

13, 22 c" things which should not be*
26 atonement for him as c" his sin,

27 c' things which ought not to be *
5: 6 atonement for him c' his sin,
18 for him c' his ignorance 5921

6: 3 which was lost, and lieth c" it,
*

18 C the offerings of the Lord *

23: 2 0' the feasts of the Lord, *

27:32 And c* the tithe of the herd, *

Nu 8:20 Lord commanded Moses c" the *

22 commanded Moses c' the Levites, 5921
9: 8 the Lord will command c' you.

10:29 Lord hath spoken good c' Israel. 5921
14:30 the land, C which I sware to
30: 1 tribes c the children of Israel, *

12 out of her lips c' her vows,
12 or c' the bond of her soul,

32:28 So C them Moses commanded
36: 6 c' the daughters of Zelophehad

Jos 14: 6 man of God c" me and thee in 5921, 182
23 :14 Lord your God spake C you

;

5921
J'g 15: 3 Samson said C them. Now shall *

21 : 5 a great oath c' him that came not
Eu 4:7c' redeeming and c" changing, 5921
iSa 3:12 which I have spoken c* his house: 413

25:30 good that he hath spoken c* thee, 5921
SSa 3: 8 to day with a fault c" this woman ?

7:25 c' thy servant, and c' his house, 5921
11:18 David all the things c' the war;
13:39 for he was comforted c' Amnou,
14: 8 and I will give charge c* thee.
18: 5 captains charge c' Absalom. 5921

'iKi 2: 4 his word which he spake c' me,
27 which he spake C the house of Eli

5: 8 will do all thy desire c' timber
8 of cedar, and c' timber of fir.

6:12 C this house which thou art
8:41 Moreover c' a stranger, that is

10: 1 c' the name of the Lord, she
11: 2 nations c' which the Lord said

10 had commanded him c'this thing, 5921
22: 8 doth not prophesy good C me, ' "

18 would prophesy no good c' me, "
23 Lord hath spoken evil c' thee.

2Ki 10:10 Lord spake c' the house of Ahab: "
17 :15 c' whom the Lord hath charged
19 :2l that the Lord hath spoken c" him ; 5921

32 the Lord c' the king of Assyria, 413
22:13 c' the words of this book that is 5921

13 unto all that which is written c" us.
"

iCh 11:10 to the word of the Lord c' Israel.
17 :23 that thou hast spoken c' thy servant

"

23 and C his house be established for
"

19: 2 to comfort him c" his father.
22:12 and give thee charge c" Israel,
23:14 Now C Moses the man of God,
24:21 G' Rehabiah: of the sons of

29 G' Kish: the son of Kish was
26: X G' the divisions of the porters:

21 As C the aons of Laadan ; the
2Ch 6:32 Moreover c' the stranger, which 413

8:15 c" any matter, or c" the treasures.
12:15 of Iddo the seer c' genealogies? *

15:16 C Maachah the mother of Asa *
24 :27 Now C his sons, and the greatness
31 : 6 And c' the children of Israel *

9 and the Levites c' the heaps. 5921
34:21 c* the words of the book that

26 God of Israel c' the words wh ch *

Ezr 5 : 5 answer by letter C this matter. 5922
17 pleasure to us c' this matter.

6:3 a decree c' the house of God ^

7:14 enquire c' Judah and Jerusalem, 5922

Es

Ps

5921

1697
5921

413

*
*
*

Ec

Isa

Jer

413

413

5921

413

5921

413
5921

413

413

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ezr 10: 2 hope in Israel c- this thing. 5921
Ne 1: 2 and I asked them c' the Jews

2 of the captivity, and c' Jerusalem. "
9:23 them into the land, c' which thou

11:23 king's commandment c' them, 5921
24 in all matters c' the people

13:14 Remember me, O my God, c' this, 5921
22 Remember me, O my God, C this also.*

3: 2 king had so commanded C him.
9:26of that which they had seen c'this 5921

Job 36:33 noise thereof shewoth c' it,

33 the cattle also c' the vapour.
7 title the Lord, c' the words of Cush

17: 4 C" the works of men, by the *

73: 8 speak wickedly c' oppression: *
90:13 let it repent thee c' thy servants. 5921

106:34 not destroy the nations, c' whom *

119:128 I esteem all thy precepts c" all things
152 G' thy testimonies, I have *

135 :14 repent himself C his servants. 5921
1:13 search out by wisdom c' all things "

3:18 I said in mine heart v the estate* "
7 :10 dost not enquire wisely c" this. *'

1: 1 of Anioz, wliich he saw c' Judah
2: 1 Amoz saw c" Judah and Jerusalem. "

3: 1 write in it with a man's pen c' •
16:13 Lord hath spoken c Moab since
23: 5 As at the report c' Egypt, so
29:22 Abraham, c'the house of Jacob,
30: 7 therefore have I cried c' this,
37: 9 he heard say c' Tirhakah king

22 Lord hath spoken c' him ; The
33 Lord c' the king of Assyria, He

45:11 c' my sons, and c' the work of my 5921
7:22 c' burnt offerings or 5921, 1697

14: 1 to Jeremiah c' the dearth.
15 saith the Lord c' the prophets

16: 3 C the sons, and c' the daughters
3 and c' their mothers that bare
3 and c' their fathers that begat

18: 7, 9 c" a nation, and c" a kingdom,
22:18 thus saith the Lord c' Jehoiakim
23:15 the Lord of hosts c" the prophets
25: 1 came to Jeremiah c' all the people
27:19 c'[413] the pillars, and r* the sea,

19 c' the bases, and c the residue
21 c' the vessels that remain in the

29:31 Thus saith the Lord c" Shemaiah
30: 4 Lord spake c" Israel and c' Judah.
32:36 c' the city, whereof ye say,
33: 4 of Israel, c' the houses of this city, 5921

4 and C the houses of the kings
39:11 gave charge c' Jeremiah to

"

42 ;19 The Lord hath said c' you,
44: If' all the Jews which dwell in
49: 1 (/ the Ammonites, thus saith

7 G' Edom, thus saith the Lord
23 (/'" Damascus. Hamath is

28 G' Kedar, and c' the kingdoms
52:21 And c' the pillars, the height
1:17 Lord hath commanded c' Jacob

Eze 13:16 which prophesy c' Jerusalem,
14: 7 to enquire of him c" me;

22 c' the evil that I have brought
22 c' all that I have brought upon

18: 2 proverb C the land of Israel,
21:28 the Lord God C the Ammonites,

28 and c' their reproach

;

36: 6 Prophesy therefore C the land
44: 5 I say unto thee c' all the ordinances
45:14 G' the ordinance of oil, *

47:14 c' the which I lifted up mine hand
2:18 God of heaven c' this secret; 5922
5:29 made a proclamation c' him,

"

6: 4 against Daniel c' the kingdom ; ""6655

5 against him c' the law of his God.
12 the king c" the king's decree ; 5922
17 might not be changed C Daniel.

7:12 As c' the rest of the beasts, *

8:13 the vision c' the daily sacrifice,
1: 1 which he saw C Israel in the

1 saith the Lord God C Edom

;

1:1c" Samaria and Jerusalem.
3: 5 saith the Lord c" the prophets
1:14 given a commandment C thee,
2:11 Ask now the priests c" the law,
4 : 6 give his angels charge c' thee

:

11 : 7 to say unto the multitudes c' John,

"

16 :11 1 spake it not to you c' bread,
"

5:16 and also C the swine.
7:17 disciples asked him c' the parable*

"

2:17 which was told them C this child.*
"

7:24 to speak unto the people c' John, "
18 : 31 by the prophets C the Son of man *

22:37 for the things C me have an end. *U01Z
24:19 G' Jesus of Nazareth, which was "

27 scriptures the things c* himself. "
44 and in the psalms, c' me.

"

7:12 among the people c' him:
32 murmured such things c' him ; '\

9:18 believe c' him, that he had been "
11:19 to comfort them c' their brother.
1:16 c' Judas, which was guide to them "

2:25 David speaketh c' him, I foresaw lf>19

8:12 the things c' the kingdom of God, uou
13:34 And as C that he raised him up S75U
19: 8 the things c" the kingdom of God. uon

39 any thing c* other matters, *
||

21 :24 whereof they were informed c" thee.'|

22 :18 will not receive thy testimony c' me.'_|

23:15 something more perfectly c' him:*
24:24 and heard him c'the faith in Christ.

|

25:16 for himself c' the crime laid against

"

28:21 received letters out ofJudaeaC thee."
22 as c' this sect, we know that every

||

23 persuading them c" Jesus, both

La
413
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5921
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4
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Comparable 91 Q

C his son Jesus Christ our Lord, UOlt
as c the llesh Christ came, who tS96
Lsaias also crieth C Israel, 6tt8
As c the gospel, they are enomiGs*S595
which is good, and simple c" evil. *1619

&resent, C him that hath so done •

ow C the things whereof ye uoitNow c' virgins I have no
As C therefore the eating of those "
Now c' spiritual gifts, brethren, I '•

C the collection for the saints, as I
"

and foliowhelpor c' you: *l5io
I speak as c' reproach, as though *h'j>i
<-' the former conversation the old "
I speak c' Christ and the church. *ir,iO
G' zeal, persecuting the church: *2yj6
with me as c' giving and *i.',iq, 3066
and to comfort you c' your faith: uoiiC them which are asleep, that ye "
will of God in Christ Jesus c' yon *1519
c faith have made shipwreck: U012
professing have erred c' the faith. "

Who c' the truth have erred,
minds, reprobate c" the faith.

"

Moses spake nothing c' priesthood.

"

blessed Jacob and Esau c' things "

gave commandment c' his bones "

c' the fiery trial which is to try you,
"

Lord is not slack c' his promise, U31U
have I written unto you c" them U012

concision
Ph'p 3: 2 of evil workers, beware of the c'. 2699

conclude See also concluded.
llo 3 :28 Therefore we C that a man is *S0i,9

concluded
Ac 21 :25 we have written and C that they *2919

"1^788

*5490

U857

Ro 11 :32 For God hath c" them all in
Ga 3 :22 the scripture hath c' all under
conclusion
Ec 12 :13 Let us hear the c' of the whole
concord
2C0 6:15 And what c' hath Christ with
concourse
Pr 1 :2l She crieth in the chief place of c", 1993
Ac 19 :40 we may give an account of this c'. U0G3
concubine See also concubines.
Ge 22 :24 And his C, whose name was 6370

35:22 Bilhah his father's C: and Israel "
36:12 Timna was c' to Eliphaz Esau's son ;'*

J'g 8:31 And his c' that was in Shechem, "
19: 1 who took to him a c' out of

"

2 his C played the whore against "
9 and his c\ and his servant, his "

10 his c' also was with him. "

24 my daughter a maiden, and his c';
""

25 so the man took his C, and brought"
27 the woman his C was fallen down "

29 laid hold on his C, and divided her "

20 : 4 I and my c", to lodge. "

5 my c' have they forced, that she is
"

6 And I took my c', and cut her in "
2Sa 3: 7 And Saul had a c", whose name was"

7 thou gone in unto my father's C? "
21:11 the daughter of Aiah, the c'of Saul,"

iCh 1 :32 the sons of Keturah, Abraham's C:
"

2:46 And Ephah, Caleb's c', bare Haran, "

48 Maachah, Caleb's c', bare Sheber. "
7 :14 his c' the Aramitess bare Machir "

concubines
Ge 25 : 6 the sons of the c*, which Abraham 6370
2Sa 5:13 David took him more C and wives

"

15:16 ten women, which were C, to keep "

16:21 Go in unto thy father's C, which "
22 Absalom went in unto his father's c'"

19 : 5 of thy wives, and the lives of thy c'
;

"

20: 3 the ten women his c', whom he had"
iKi 11: 3 and three hundred c': and his

"

iCh 3: 9 beside the sons of the C. and
2Ch 11:21 above all his wives and his c':

21 and threescore c'; and begat "

Es 2:14 chamberlain, which kept the C: *'

Ca 6: 8 and fourscore c', and virgins
"

9 the queens and the c', and they "
Da 5: 2 his wives, and his C, might drink 3904

3 his wives, and his c'. drank in them."
23 and thy c'. have drunk wine in "

concupiscence
Ro 7:8 wrought in me all manner of c*. *19S9
Col 3: 5 evil C, and covetousness, which *

"

iTh 4: 5 Not in the lust of C, even as the *
"

condemn See also condemned; condemnest;
condemneth: condemning.

Ex 22: 9 whom the judges shall c", he shall7561
De 25: 1 the righteous, and c" the wicked.
Job 9:20 mine own mouth shall c' me: "

10: 2 Do not c' me ; shew me wherefore "

34:17 wilt thou c' him that is most just?
"

40: 8 wilt thou c' me, that thou mayest "
Ps 37:33 in his hand, nor c' him when he is "

94:21 the righteous, and c' the innocent "

109:31 him from those that c' his soul. *8199
Pr 12: 2 a man of wicked devices will he c'.7561

Isa 50: 9 who is he that shall c' me ? lo, they
"

54:17 in judgment thou shalt C This is

M't 12:41 and shall c' it: because they S6Si
42 and shall c' it: for she came from "

20:18 they shall c" him to death,
"

M'r 10:33 they shall c'him to death, and shall
"

Lu 6:37 c' not, and ye shall not be 2^13
11:31 of this generation, and C them: {r,ss

32 with this generation, and shall c' it
"

Joh 3 :17 Son into the world to c' the world ;•.'» 19



214 Condemnation
Congregation

Job 8:11 Neither do I c" thee: go. and sin 26S2
2C0 7 : 3 I speak not this to c" you : for I 26SS
1Jo 3 :20 For if our heart C us, God is 2607

21 if our heart c" us not, then have

condemnation
Lu 23 :40 seeing thou art in the same & ? 2917

Joh 3 :19 And this is the C. that light is *29J0
_ 5:24 shall not come into C; but is

Ko 6:16 for the judgment was by one to c'. 2CS1

18 judgment came upon all men to c';
[^

8: 1 now no c' to them which are in

iCo 11:34 ye come not together unto c". *2917

2Co 3: 9 For if the administration of c" be 2633

iTi 3: 6 he fall into thee" of the devil. 2917

Jas 3: 1 we shall receive the greater c'. *

5:12 your way, nay; lest ye fall into c.*5272

Jude 4 before of old ordained to this c*. 2917

condemned , .^

2Ch 36:3 and c* the land in an hundred t+6064

Job 32: 3 no answer, and yet had c' Job. 7561

Ps 109: 7 be judged, let him be C: *3318,.7563

Am 2: 8 drink the wine of the c' in the *6064

M't 12: 7 ye would not have c' the guiltless. 26 IS

. 37 and by thy words thou shalt be c

.

27: 3 when he saw that he was c\

M'r 14:64 they all C him to be guilty of death
Lu 6:37 and ye shall not be c": forgive, i

24:20 delivered him to be c* to 1519, 2917

Joh 3:18 believeth on him is note': but he *29i9

18 that believeth not is c* already. *

8:10 hath no man c' thee?
Ro 8: 3 C sin in the flesh:

iCo 11 :32 that we should not be c' with
Tit 2: 8 Sound speech, that cannot be c"

3:11 and sinneth, being C of himself
176
8US

7561

^2632
*U3U

USIU

*5674
7971
*U311

Ileb 11- 7 by the which he c" the world, and 26S2

Jas 5: 6 Ye have c" and killed the just; 261S

9 lest ye be c": behold, the judge
"^Pe 2 : 6 c" them with an overthrow.

condemnest
, ^^ . ^, ,,

Eo 2:1 judgest another, thou c thyself;

condenmeth
Job 15: 6 Thine own mouth c thee, and
Pr 17 :15 and he that c' the just, even they
Ro 8:34 Who is he that c"? It is Christ

14:22 Happy is he that c' not himself

condemning
iKi 8:32 c* the wicked, to bring his way 7561
Ac 13 :27 they have fulfilled them in c' him. 2919

condescend
Eo 12:16 but c" to men of low estate. k879

condition See also conditions.
iSa 11: 2 On this c" will I make a covenant

conditions
Lu 14:32 and desireth c' of peace.

conduct See also conducted.
2Sa 19:15 king, to c" the king over Jordan.

31 the king, to C him over Jordan.
iCo 16:11 but c' him forth in peace, that he

conducted
2Sa 19:40 the people of Judah c" the king. *5674

Ac 17 :15 C Paul brought him unto Athens: 2525

conduit (con'-dit)
, , ^^ , „^„.

2Ki 18:17 stood by the c of the upper pool, 858o
20:20 he made a pool, and a C, and

__

Isa 7:3 the end of the & of the upper pool
__

36: 2 he stood by the C of the upper pool

coney See also conies.
Le 11 : 5 c\ because he cheweth the cud, 8227
De 14: 7 camel, and the hare, and the c":

confection
Ex 30 :35 c" after the art of the apothecary, *7545

confectionaries .

iSa 8:13 take your daughters to be c, +7543

confederacy
Isa 8 :12 Say ye not, A c", to all them to *7195

12 this people shall say. A c' ; neither*

Ob 7 All the men of thy c' have brought 1285

confederate
Ge 14:13 these were C with Abram. 1167, 1285

Ps 83: 5 they are c" against thee: *1285, 3772

Isa 7 : 2 Syria is c" with Ephraim. And 5117

conference * „ „
Ga 2: 6 in c* added nothing tome: ''US2S

conferred
iKi 1: 7 And he c" with Joab the son 1961, 1697

Ac 4:15 they c' among themselves, Jt820

25:12 Then Festus, when he had C with U81U

Ga 1 :16 I c" not with flesh and blood

:

U328

confess See also confessed; confesseth; con-

Le 5:5 he shall C that he hath sinned 3034
16:21 and c" over him all the iniquities

26:40 If they shall C their iniquity, and |_

Nu 6: 7 c" their sin which they have done: ^

iKi 8:33 and c' thy name, and pray, and
35 and c" thy name, and turn from 3034

2Ch 6-24 c' thy name, and pray and make
26 toward this place, and c' thy name, '\

Ne 1:60" the sins of the children of Israel,
^_

Job 40:14 Then will I also c" unto thee that _^

Ps 32- 5 I will c" my transgressions unto
M't 10-32 shall c" me before men, him will I 3670

32 will I c" also before my Father
Lu 12: 8 shall C me before men. him

|,

8 shall the Son of man also C before

Joh 9-22 any man did C that he was Christ,

12-42 the Pharisees they did not c' him, ,

Ac 23: 8 but the Pharisees c" both.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ac 24:14 But this I c' unto thee, that after S870
Ro 10: 9 c" with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,

14:11 and every tongue shall C to God. I8i,3

15: 9 c" to thee among the Gentiles, *

Ph'p 2:11 should c' that Jesus Christ is Lord,
^^

Jas 5:16 G' your faults one to another, and
1Jo 1 : 9 If we C our sins, he is faithful and ^670

4:15 c' that Jesus is the Son of God, ^^

2Jo 7 who c' not that Jesus Christ is

Re 3:5 will c" his name before my Father, 18U3

C0llf*6SS6d

Ezr 10 : 1 when he had c\ weeping and *3034
Ne 9: 2 stood and c" their sins, and the

3 another fourth part they c\ and
Joh 1 :20 he c", and denied not ; but 3670

20 c', I am not the Christ.
Ac 19 :18 and c\ and showed their deeds. *18U3
Heb 11 :13 and c" that they were strangers 3670

confesseth
, „ ,

Pr 28:13 c" and forsaketh them shall have 3034
iJo 4: 2 Every spirit that c' that Jesus S670

3 every spirit that C not that Jesus

confessing
Da 9:20 praying, and C my sin and the 3034
M't 3: 6 of him in Jordan, c" their sins. 181,3

M'r 1: 5 in the river of Jordan, c' their sins.
"

confession
Jos 7 :19 make c' unto him ; and tell me 8426
2Ch 30:22 and making C to the Lord God of 3034
Ezr 10:11 make C unto the Lord God of 8426
Da 9:4 Lord my God. and made my c", 3034
Ro 10:10 mouth c' is made unto salvation; 3670

iTi 6:13 Pontius Pilate witnessed a good c': 56 7

i

confidence See also confidences.
J'g 9:26 men of Shechem put their c' in * 982
2Ki 18:19 C is this wherein thou trustest? 986
Job 4: 6 not this thy fear, thy c\ thy hope, 3690

18:14 His c' shall be rooted out of his *4009
31 :24 to the fine gold. Thou art my C

;

Ps 65: 5 the c" of all the ends of the earth, '

118: 8 in the Lord than to put c' in man. 982
9 the Lord than to put c' in princes. "

Pr 3:26 the Lord shall be thy c*, and 3689
14:26 the fear of the Lord is strong C: 4009
21 :22 the strength of the C thereof.

||

25:19 C in an unfaithful man in time of

Isa 30:15 and in c" shall be your strength: 985
36: 4 c" is this wherein thou trustest? 986

Jer 48:13 was ashamed of Beth-el their c'. 4009
Eze 28:26 they shall dwell with c", when I

29:16 be no more the c" of the house
Mic 7:5a friend, put ye not c" in a guide

:

Ac 28:31 with all C, no man forbidding
2C0 1 : 15 in this c' I was minded to come

2: 3 having c" in you all, that my joy
7:16 I have C in you in all things.
8:22 the great c' which I have in you. U006

10: 2 c', wherewith I think to be bold "

11:17 foolishly, in this c" of boasting. 6287

Ga 5 :10 have C in you through the Lord, S982
Eph 3 :12 and access with c" by the faith U006

Ph'p 1:25 And having this c\ I know that I 3982
3: 3 and have no C in the flesh.

3: 4 might also have c" in the flesh. 1006

2Th 3: 4 have c' in the Lord touching you, S9SS

Ph'm 21 Having c" in thy obedience I wrote
Heb 3 : 6 if we hold fast the C and the *S95U

14 if we hold the beginning of our c" 5287

10:35 therefore your c\ which hath
iJo 2:28 we may have C and not be

3:21 then have we c' toward God.
5:14 is the C that we have in him,

confidences
Jer 2:37 the Lord hath rejected thy c", and 4009

confident
. , . .,, ^^

Ps 27 : 3 against me, in this will I be c .

14:16 but the fool rageth, and is c'.

2:19 c" that thou thyself art a guide
5: 6 Therefore we are always c\

8 are c', I say, and willing rather
9: 4 in this same c" boasting. *5287

1 : 6 Being c" of this very thing, that 3982
14 waxing c' by my bonds, are much "

confidently
Lu 22:59 another c' affirmed, saying. Of a ISUO

confirm See also confiemed; confibmeth; con-
FIEMING.

Ru 4:7 changing, for to c' all things

;

6965
iKi 1:14 in after thee, and C thy words. 4390
2Ki 15:19 be with him to c' the kingdom 2388
Es 9 :29 to c" this second letter of Purim. 6965

31 To C these days of Purim in their
68: 9 thou didst o" thine inheritance, 3559
35: 3 and c" the feeble knees. 553

* 983
4009
982

*S95U
U006

Pr
Ro
2C0

Ph'p

*895U

* "

982
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6965

950
1991

6065

75

*U88Z

U88S
*U96U

Ps

Eze 13: 6 hope that they would c'the word.*6965
Da 9:27 And he shall c' the covenant *1396

11 : 1 stood to c" and to strengthen him. 2388
Ro 15: 8 to c' the promises made unto the 950

iCo 1 : 8 Who shall also C you unto the end,
2C0 2- 8 would C your love toward him. 296U

confirmation
Ph'p 1 : 7 in the defence and c" of the gospel, 951

Heb 6:16 an oath for C is to them an end of

confirmed
2Sa 7 :24 thou hast c' to thyself thy people *3559

2Ki 14: 5 the kingdom was C in his hand, "^388

iCh 14 : 2 Lord had c' him king over Israel. *3559

16:17 And hath c' the same to Jacob 5975

Es 9:32 Esther c" these matters of Purim ; 6965

Ps 105:10 C the same unto Jacob for a law, 5975

Da 9:12 And he hath c' his words, which 6965

Ac 16:32 with many words, and c" them. 1991

iCo 1 : 6 testimony of Christ was c' in you: 950
Ga 3:15 a man's covenant, yet if it be c", 2961,

17 that was c" before of God in Christ, usoo
Heb 2:3 c" unto us by them that heard him ; 950

6:17 of his counsel, c' it by an oath : *SS15

confirmeth
Nu 30:14 he c* them, because he held his
De 27:26 Cursed be he that c" not all the
Isa 44 :26 That C the word of his servant.

confirming
M'r 16:20 c' the word with signs following.
Ac 14:22 C the souls of the disciples, and

15 :41 Syria and Cilicia. c" the churches.

confiscation
Ezr 7 :26 c" of goods, or to imprisonment.

conflict
Ph'p 1:30 the same C which ye saw in me,
Col 2 : 1 knew what great c" I have for you.*

conformable
Ph'p 3 :10 being made C unto his death

;

conformed
Ro 8:29 to be c" to the image of his Son.

12: 2 And be not c' to this world: but
confound See also confounded.
Ge 11: 7 and there C their language, 1101

9 the Lord did there c' the language "

Jer 1:17 faces, lest I c' thee before them. *2865
iCo 1 :27 things of the world to c" the wise ;* 2617

27 c" the things which are mighty ; "*
"

confounded
2Ki 19:26 they were dismayed and c"; 964
Job 6:20 were c' because they had hoped

;

Ps < 22: 5 trusted in thee, and were not c'. tt
"

35 : 4 Let them be c' and put to shamett "

40:14 Let them be ashamed and C 2659
69: 6 let not those that seek thee be c' "^3637

70: 2 Let them be ashamed and c" 2659
71:13 Let them be c' and consumed tt 954

24 for they are c', for they are brought "

83:17 Let them be c' and troubled for tt "
97 : 7 0" be all they that serve graven Tt "

129: 5 Let them all be C and turned tt "
Isa 1:29 ye shall be C for the gardens 265&

19 : 9 that weave net works, shall be c'At 964
24:23 Then the moon shall be C, 2659
37:27 they were dismayed and c': 954
41:11 shall be ashamed and c': they 3637
46:16 They shall be ashamed, and also c',"

17 ye shall not be ashamed nor c'

50: 7 me; therefore shall I not be c': "
54: 4 neither be thou c' ; for thou shalt "

Jer 9:19 we are greatly c", because we have 954
10:14 founder is c'by the graven image :*3001
14: 3 they were ashamed and C, 3637
15: 9 she hath been ashamed and c": 2659
17:18 them be c' that persecute me, tt 954

18 let not me be c': let them be ft "

22 :22 then shalt thou be ashamed and c' 3637
31:19 I was ashamed, yea, even c'.

46:24 daughter of Egypt shall be c"; *3001
48: 1 Kiriathaim is c' and taken: * "

1 Misgab is c' and dismayed. * "

20 Moab is c' ; for it is broken down:* "

49:23 Hamath is C, and Arpad: for tt 954
60: 2 Bel is c", Merodach is broken *3001

2 her idols are c', her images are * "

12 Your mother shall be sore c" ; it 964
61 :17 founder is c' by the graven image :*3001

47 her whole land shall be c", tt 954
51 We are c', because we have tt "

Eze 16:52 be thou c' also, and bear thy shame,"
54 and mayest be c" in all that thou *3637
63 thou mayest remember, and be c', 964

36:32 be ashamed and c' for your own 3637
Mic 3: 7 ashamed, and the diviners C:

7:16 The nations shall see and be c"

Zee 10: 5 the riders on horses shall be c".

Ac 2: 6 came together, and were 0',

9:22 and c' the Jews which dwelt at
iPe 2: 6 believeth on him shall not be c'. *2617

confused
Isa 9 : 5 of the warrior is with c' noise.
Ac 19:32 for the assembly was c";

confusion
Le 18:23 to lie down thereto: it is c".

20:12 they have wrought C; their blood "

iSa 20:30 to thine own C, and unto the c" of *1322
Ezr 9: 7 and to c' of face, as it is this day.
Job 10:15 I am full of c'; therefore see '*7036

Ps 35 : 4 be turned back and brought to C *265»
26 be ashamed and brought to C * "

44:15 My c' is continually before me, *3639
70: 2 and put to c", that desire my hurt.*3637
71: 1 let me never be put to C. tt 954

109:29 themselves with their own c", *1322
Isa 24:10 The city of c" is broken down: 8414

30: 3 in the shadow of Egypt your c". 3639
34:11 stretch out upon it the line of c", 8414
41 :29 molten images are wind and c".

2659
* 954
3001
U797

7494
*U797

8397

45:16 they shall go to c" together that
61 : 7 and for c" they shall rejoice

Jer 3:25 our c' covereth us: for we have
•; :19 to the c' of their own faces ?

20:11 their everlasting c' shall never
Da 9: 7 but unto us c' of faces, as at this

8 Lord, to us belongeth c' of face,
Ac 19:29 the whole city was filled with c':

iCo 14:33 For God is not the author of c\
Jas 3:16 there is c' and every evil work.
congealed
Ex 15: 8 the depths were c' in the heart of 7087

3639

1322
•3639
1322

U199
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eongratulate
iCh 18:10 and to c' him, because he had *1288
congregation See also congbegations.
Ex 12: 3 Speak ye unto all the c" of Israel, 5712

6 whole assembly of the C of Israel "
19 be cut off from the c" of Israel,
47 All the C of Isi-ael shall keep it. "

16: 1 the c' of the children of Israel came "

2 And the whole c' of the children of
"

9 Say unto all the c' of the children "

10 Aaron spake unto the whole c' of "
22 all the rulers of the c' came and "

17: 1 all the c" of the children of Israel "
27:21 the tabernacle of the c' without *4150
28:43 in unto the tabernacle of the c', * "

29: 4 door of the tabernacle of the c', * "

10 before the tabernacle of the c': *
"

11 door of the tabernacle of the c'. * "

30 into the tabernacle of the c" of * "

32 door of the tabernacle of the c'. * '

42 door of the tabernacle of the c'of *
"

44 sanctify the tabernacle of the c'. * "

30:16 service of the tabernacle of the c' ;*
"

18 between the tabernacle of the c' * "

20 go into the tabernacle of the c\ * "

26 anoint the tabernacle of the c" * "

36 in the tabernacle of the c", where * "

31 : 7 tabernacle of the c\ and the ark * "

33: 7 called it the Tabernacle of the c\ * "

7 out unto the tabernacle of the c". *
"

34 :3l all the rulers of the c* returned 5712
35 : 1 And Moses gathered all the c' of the

"

4 spake unto all the c" of the children "

20 c'of the children of Israel departed "

21 work of the tabernacle of the c", *4150
38: 8 door of the tabernacle of the c". *

"

25 that were numbered of the c' 5712
30 door of the tabernacle of the C, *4150

39:32 tabernacle of the tent of thee" *
"

40 for the tent of the c* * "

40: 2, 6 tabernacle of the tent of the c".*
"

7 the tent of the c' and the altar. * "

12 door of the tabernacle of the c', * "

22 the table in the tent of the c\ * "

24 candlestick in the tent of the c\ * "

26 the tent of the c" before the vail : * "

29 tabernacle of the tent of the c', *
"

30 the tent of the c" and the altar, * "

32 they went into the tent of the c', * "

34 cloud covered the tent of the c", * "

35 to enter into the tent of the c'. * "

Le 1: 1 out of the tabernacle of the c', • "

3 the tabernacle of the c" before * "

5 door of the tabernacle of the c\
"

3: 2 door of the tabernacle of the C: * "

8, 13 before the tabernacle of the c*:*
"

4: 4 tabernacle of the c" before the * "

5 it to the tabernacle of the c': * "

7 is in the tabernacle of the c'; * "

7 door of the tabernacle of the c\ * "

13 And if the whole c" of Israel sin 5712
14 the c" shall offer a young bullock,*6951
14 before the tabernacle of the c". *4150
15 And the elders of the c" shall lay 5712
16 blood to the tabernacle of the c": *4150
18 that is in the tabernacle of the c',*

"

18 door of the tabernacle of the c". * "

21 it is a sin offering for the c\ *6951
6:16 tabernacle of the c" they shall eat*4l50
26 court of the tabernacle of the c\ * "

30 into the tabernacle of the c" to • "

8: 3 gather thou all the c' together 5712
3. 4 door of the tabernacle of the c'.*4l50
5 And Moses said unto the c\ 5712

81 door of the tabernacle of the c": *4150
33 tabernacle of the C in seven days,*

"

35 door of the tabernacle of the c" * "

9: 5 before the tabernacle of the c"; * "

5 the c' drew near and stood before 5712
23 went into the tabernacle of the c",*4l60

10: 7 door of the tabernacle of the c", * "

9 go into the tabernacle of the c', * "

17 the iniquity of the c", to make 6712
12: 6 door of the tabernacle of the c', *4150
14:11 door of the tabernacle of the c": * "

23 door of the tabernacle of the c", * "

15:14door of the tabernacle of the C. * "

29 door of the tabernacle of the c\ * "

16: 5 shall take of the & of the children 5712
7 door of the tabernacle of the c\ *4150

16 he do for the tabernacle of the c'* "
17 man in the tabernacle of the c' * "

17 and for all the c" of Israel. *6951
20 and the tabernacle of the c\ *
23 come into the tabernacle of thee',*
33 for the tabernacle of the e\ *
33 and for all the people of the c: *6951

17: 4. 5, 6, 9 of the tabernacle of the c', *4150
19: 2 Speak unto all the c" of the 5712

21 door of the tabernacle of the c\ *4150
24: 3 in the tabernacle of the c", shall * "

14 and let all the c" stone him. 5712
16 the c' shall certainly stone him

:

Nu 1:1 Smai. in the tabernacle of the c\ *4150
2 Take ye the sum of all the c' 5712

16 were the renowned of the c\
18 they assembled all the c* together "

63 there be no wrath upon the c'
2: 2 about the tabernacle of the c" *4150

17 the tabernacle of the c" shall set * "
3: 7 and the charge of the whole c' 5712

7 before the tabernacle of the c\ *4i5o
8 of the tabernacle of the c', • "

26 In the tabernacle of the c' * "

25 door of the tabernacle of the c\ * "

38 before the tabernacle of the C, * "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 4: 3 work in the tabernacle of the c". *4150

4 Kohath in the tabernacle of the C* "

15 Kohath in the tabernacle of the c\*
"

23 work in the tabernacle of the c*. * "

25 and the tabernacle of the c". • "

25 door of the tabernacle of the c', * "

28 in the tabernacle of the C: "
30 work of the tabernacle of the &. * "

31 service in the tabernacle of the c' :*
"

33 service in the tabernacle of the c\*
"

34 the chief of the c* numbered the 5712
35 work in the tabernacle of the c': *4150
37 service in the tabernacle of the c'*

"

39 work in the tabernacle of the c", * "

41 service in the tabernacle of the c', *
"

43 work in the tabernacle of the c' * "

47 burden in the tabernacle of the c' •
"

6:10, 13 door of the tabernacle of the c" •* "

18 door of the tabernacle of the c" * "
7 : 5 service of the tabernacle of the c" ;*

"

89 gone into the tabernacle of the c" *
"

8: 9 before the tabernacle of the c': * "

15 service of the tabernacle of the c' : * "

19 Israel in the tabernacle of the c", * "

20 all the c* of the children of Israel, 5712
22 service in the tabernacle of the c" *4i5o
24 service of the tabernacle of the c' : * "

26 brethren in . . tabernacle of the c*, *
"

10: 3 door of the tabernacle of the c". * "
7 But when the C is to be gathered *6951

11:16 them unto the tabernacle of the c",*4i50
12 : 4 three unto the tabernacle of the c\*

"

13:26 all the c' of the children of Israel, 5712
26 and unto all the C, and shewed

14: 1 And all the c" lifted up their voice,
"

2 And the whole C said unto them, "
5 assembly of the c' of the children "

10 all the c' bade stone them with
10 the tabernacle of the C before all*4150
27 shall I bear with this evil c', 5712
35 surely do it unto all this evil c\
36 made all the c" to murmur against "

15:15 shall be both for you of the c", *6951
24 without the knowledge of the c', 5712
24 that all the c' shall offer one young "

26 for the c" of the children of Israel, '*

26 forgiven all the c* of the children "
33 and Aaron, and unto all the c\
35 the c' shall stone him with stones
36 c" brought him without the camp, 5712

16: 2 the assembly, famous in the c', •4150
3 seeing all the C are holy, every 5712
3 lift ye up yourselves above the c"*695i
9 separated you from the c" of Israel,57l2
9 to stand before the c' to minister

18 door of the tabernacle of the c" *4150
19 Korah gathered all the c' against 5712
19 door of the tabernacle of the c': *4150
19 the Lord appeared unto all the c". 5712
21 yourselves from among this c',

22 thou be wroth with all the C ?
24 Speak unto the c', saying. Get you "
26 he spake unto the c', saying, "

33 they perished from among the c'. *6951
41 morrow all the c' of the children 5712
42 where the c' was gathered against "

42 toward the tabernacle of the c': *4150
43 before the tabernacle of the c'. * "

45 Get you up from among this c" 5712
46 go quickly unto the c', and make
47 and ran into the midst of the c' ; *6951
50 door of the tabernacle of the c': *4150

17: 4 them up in the tabernacle of thee"*
"

18: 4 charge of the tabernacle of the c'.
* "

6 service of the tabernacle of the c".
* "

21 service of the tabernacle of the c'.
* "

22 come nigh the tabernacle of the c',*
"

23 service of the tabernacle of the C, *
"

31 service in the tabernacle of the c'. *
"

19: 4 tabernacle of the c" seven times: * "

9 for the c' of the children of Israel 6712
20 shall be cut oft" from among the c',*695l

20: 1 even the whole C, into the desert 6712
2 And there was no water for the c':

"

4 have ye brought up the c' of the *6951
6 door of the tabernacle of the c", *4150
8 thou Shalt give the c" and their 5712

10 Moses and Aaron gathered the c" *695l
11 the c' drank, and their beasts 5712
12 ye shall not bring this c' into the *695l
22 even the whole c", journeyed from 5712
27 mount Hor in the sight of all the c\

"

29 when all the c' saw that Aaron
25: 6 in the sight of all the c" of the

6 door of the tabernacle of the c". *4150
7 he rose up from among the c', 5712

26: 2 Take the sum of all the c" of the
9 which were famous in the c', who "

27: 2 the princes and all the c',

2 door of the tabernacle of the c', *4150
14 in the strife of the c", to sanctify 5712
16 set a man over the c',

17 the c' of the Lord be not as sheep "

19 and before all the C ; and give him "

20 the c' of the children of Israel may "

21 Israel with him, even all the c'.

22 and before all the c':

81:12 unto the c' of the children'of Israel,"
13 all the princes of the c", went forth

"

16 was a plague among the c' of the
26 and the chief fathers of the c':

27 to battle, and between all the c':

43 half that pertained unto the C *
"

64 unto the tabernacle of the c", fora ^4150
32: 2 and unto the princes of the c', 6712

4 before the C of Israel, is a land for
"

Coiifjratulate OIK
Cuii};re(;ution ^10

Nu 35 :12 until he stand before the C In 6712
24 c sha judge between the slayer "
26 r shall deiver the slayer out of

r> r.-.
^^

^'^^iT "?""'' restore him to the city "
De 23

: 1 2 sha 1 not enter into the c' of the eosi
2 shall ho not enter mto the C of the * "
3 Moabito shall not enter into the c' * "
3 shall they not enter into the c' of • "
8 of them shall enter into the c" • "

31 :14 in the tabernacle of the C, •4150
14 in the tabernacle of the o* • ..

"

30 spake in the ears of all the c' of • "

T ^'o' „i ^"^^ **^® inheritance of the f of •6962
Jos 8:35 Joshua read not before all the c" •egei

9:15 the princes of the c' sware unto 6712
18 because the princes of the c' had "
18 all the c' murmured against the "
19 all the princes said unto all the c' "
21 drawers of water unto all the C; *•

27 drawers of water for the C. and for
"

18: 1 whole c" of the children of Israel "
1 set up the tabernacle of the c" •4160

19:61 door of the tabernacle of the c* * "'

20: 6 until he stand before the c* for 6712
9 until he stood before the c*.

22:12 c- of the children of Israel gathered "

16 Thus saith the whole V of the Lord "
17 was a plague in the c' of the Lord, "
18 will be wroth with the whole C of "
20 wrath fell on all the c' of Israel ?
30 the princes of the C and heads of "

J g 20: 1 c' was gathered together as one
21

: 6 came not up with the c" unto the *695l
10 c" sent thither twelve thousand 6712
13 the whole c" sent some to speak
16 elders of the c" said. How shall we "

ISa 2:22doorof the tabernacle of thee-. •4150
IKi 8: 4 the tabernacle of thee', and all * "

5 c" of Israel, that were assembled 5712
14 blessed all the c' of Israel

:

6961
14 (and all the c" of Israel stood ;)

22 in the presence of all the C of
55 blessed all the c" of Israel with a "
65 all Israel with him, a great c\

12: 3 Jeroboam and all the c" of Israel
20 sent and called him unto the c", 5712

ICh 6:32placeof the tabernacle of the c" *4i5o
9:21 door of the tabernacle of the c". * "

13: 2 David said unto all the c" of *6961
4 the C said that they would do so : * "

23:32 charge of the tabernacle of the c',*4i60
28: 8 of all Israel the c' of the Lord, 6961
29: 1 the king said unto all the c\

10 blessed the Lord before all the c': "
20 David said to all the C, Now bless "
20 all the c' blessed the Lord God

2Ch 1 : 3 Solomon, and all the C with him,
3 there was the tabernacle of the c'*4l60
5 Solomon and the c" sought unto it. 6951
6 was at the tabernacle at the c', •4150

13 before the tabernacle of the c", * "

5: 5 ark, and the tabernacle of the c', • "

6 c" of Israel that were assembled 6712
6: 3 blessed the whole c' of Israel: 6961

3 and all the c" of Israel stood.
12 the presence of all the c' of Israel, "
13 upon his knees before all the c' of "

7 : 8 Israel with him, a very great c\
20: 5 stood in the c" of Judah and "

14 of the Lord in the midst of the c* ; "
23: 3 all the c' made a covenant with "
24: 6 and of the c" of Israel, for the
28:14 before the princes and all the c'. "
29:23 offering before the king and the c*;

"

28 all the c' worshipped, and the "

31 the C brought in sacrifices and
32 burnt offerings,which the c' brought,"

30: 2 all the c' in Jerusalem, to keep "
4 pleased the king and all the c'.

"

13 the second month, a very great c".
"

17 there were manv in the c' that "

24 give to the C a thousand bullocks "
24 princes gave to the c" a thousand "
25 all the c" of Judah, with the priests

"

25 all the c* that came out of Israel,
31:18 their daughters, through all the c":

"

Ezr 2 : 64 whole C together was forty and two "

10: 1 a very great C of men and women "

8 himself separated from the c' of
12 Then all the c" answered and said "

14 now our rulers of all the c' stand, "

Ne 5:13 all the c' said. Amen, and praised "
7:66 whole C together was forty and two"
8: 2 brought the law before the c' both "

17 all the C of them that were come
13: 1 not come into the c' of God * "

Job 15:34 c" of hypocrites shall be desolate,*5712
30:28 I stood up, and I cried in the c". *6951

Ps 1: 5 sinners in the c" of the righteous. 6712
7: 7 shall the c' of the people compass "

22:22 midst of the c' will I praise thee. 6961
25 shall be of thee in the great c':

26: 5 have hated the c' of evil doei-s

:

35:18 give thee thanks in the great c':

40: 9 righteousness in the great r':

10 and thy truth from the great c'.

68: 1 speak righteousness, O c"? 482
68 :10 Thy c' hath dwelt therein : thou, 2416
74: 2 Remember thy c', which thou hast 5712

19 forget not the C of thy poor *VJ416
75: 2 When I shall receive the <•' I will *41B0
82: 1 God standeth in the C of the 6712
89: 5 faithfulness also in the (• of the •«951

107:32 him also in the c' of the people. *
"

111 : 1 of the upright, and in the c\ 6718
149 : 1 and his praise in the C of saints. *6951
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13:43

Congregations
Contiuually

in all evil in the midst of the c' 6951
shall remain in the c' of the dead,
be shewed before the whole c'.

sit also upon the mount of the c", 4150
know, O C, what is among tliem. 5712
and their C shall be established
they should not enter into thy c'. 6951
chastise them, as their C hath 5712
Gather the people, sanctify the c\ 6951
a cord by lot in the c" of the Lord.
Now when the C was broken up, *U865

congregations
Ps 26:12 in the c" will I bless the Lord. 4721

68:26 Bless ye God in the c", even the
74 : 4 roar in the midst of thy c"

;

*4150

Coniah (ro-nV-ah) See also Jehoiachin.
Jer 22:24 though C the son of Jehoiakim 3659

28 this man C a despised broken idol ? '\

37 : 1 son of Josiah reigned instead of €'

'

conies
Ps 104:18 goats ; and the rocks for the c'. 8226
Pr 30:26 The f are but a feeble folk, yet

Cononiah (co-no-ni'-ah) See also Conaniah.
2Ch 31 :12 over which C the Levite was ruler,3562

13 overseers under the hand of C
conquer See also conquering.
lie 6: 2 went forth conquering, and to c". S528

conquering
lie 6 : 2 he went forth c', and to conquer. S528

conquerors
llo 8 : 37 we are more than c' through him 52U5

conscience See also consciences.
Joh 8: 9 being convicted by their own c*, *US9S
Ac 23: 1 have lived in all good c' befoi-e God "'

24 :16 to have always a C void of offence
Ho 2:15 their c' also bearing witness, and "

9: 1 my c' also bearing me witness.
13: 5 for wrath, but also for c' sake.

iCo 8: 7 for some with C of the idol unto * "

7 and their c" being weak is defiled. "

10 shall not the c' of him which is weak "

12 and wound their weak c", ye sin
10:25 eat, asking no question for c' sake:

'*

27 eat, asking no question for c' sake.
"

28 sake that showed it, and for c" sake :

"

29 G', I say, not thine own, but of the
"

29 liberty judged of another man's C?"
sCo 1:12 is this, the testimony of our c',

"

4: 2 ourselves to every man's c" in the
"

iTi 1: 5 a good c", and of faith unfeigned:
"

19 Holding faith, and a good c

;

"

3: 9 mystery of the faith in a pure c'.
'

4: 2 their c" seared with a hot iron

;

"

2Ti 1: 3 from my forefathers with pure c',
"

Tit 1 :15 even their mind and c' is defiled.
"

Heb 9: 9 perfect, as pertaining to the c';
"

14 purge your c" from dead works
10: 2 should have had no more c" of sins.

"

22 hearts sprinkled from an evil c',

13 :18 we trust we have a good c\
"

iPe 2:19 if a man for c' toward God endure "

3:16 Having a good c' ; that whereas "
21 answer of a good c' toward God,) "

consciences , .„ , .

2Co 5 :il also are made manifest m your c , U893

consecrate See also conseceated.
Ex 28: 3 make Aaron's garments toe" him, *6942

41 anoint them, and c" them, 4390, 3027
29: 9 shalt c' Aaron and his sons.

33 to C and to sanctify them:
35 seven days shalt thou c' them. " "

30:30 Aaron and his sons, and c' them, *6942
32:29 G' yourselves to day to the 4390, 3027

Le 8:33 for seven days shall he c' you.
"

16:32 he shall c' to minister in * " "

Nu 6:12 And he shall C unto the Lord the *5144
iCh 29: be' his service this day unto 4390, 3027
aCh 13: 9 to C himself with a young
Eze 43:26 and they shall c" themselves. " "

Mic 4:13 and I will c" their gain unto the *2763

Ex 29 :29 anointed therein, and to be c" 4390, 3027
Le 21:10 and that is c" to put on the
Nu 3: 3 whom he c* to minister in the

"

Jos 6:19 of brass and iron, are c' unto the *6944

J'g 17: 5 and C one of his sons. 4390, 3027
12 And Micah c" the Levite

;

iKi 13:33 he c' him, and he became one
"

aCh 26 :18 Aaron, that are c' to burn incense : 6942
29:31 have c" yourselves unto the 4390. 3027

33 the C things were six hundred 6942
31: 6 which were c" unto the Lord their **

Ezr 3: 5 set feasts of the Lord that were c',
"

Heb 7:28 the Son, who is c' for evermore. *50U8
10:20 way, which he hath c' for us, *1U57

consecration See also conseceations.
Ex 29 :22 for it is a ram of C

:

4394
26 breast of the ram of Aaron's c',

27 of the ram of the C, even of that
31 thou shalt take the ram of the c",

Le 8:22 the other ram, the ram of c":
"

29 of the ram of C it was Moses' part ;
\\

33 until the days of your c" be at an
Nu 6: 7 because the C of his God is upon "^5145

9 he hath defiled the head of his C ; *
"

consecrations „,„,.,
Ex 29 :34 And if ought of the flesh of the c\ *4394

Le 7 :37 and of the c', and of the sacrifice * "

8 ••-'8 they were C for a sweet savour: * "

31 bread that is in the basket of c", • "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

consent See also consented ; consenting.
Ge 34:15 But in this will we c' unto you: 225

22 Only herein will the men c' unto us
"

23 only let us c' unto them, and they
De 13: 8 Thou shalt not C unto him, 14
J'g 11:17 but he would not C: *

iSa 11: 7 and they came out with one c'. * 376
iKi 20: 8 him. Hearken not unto him, nor C. 14
Ps 83: 5 consulted together with one c': 3820
Pr 1 :10 if sinners entice thee, c' thou not. 14
Ho 6: 9 priests murder in the way by C: *7926
Zep 3: 9 the Lord, to serve him with one C.
Lu 14:18 with one c' began to make excuse.
Ko 7 :16 I c" unto the law that it is good. U852
iCo 7: 5 except it be withe' for a time, U859
iTi 6: 3 and c" not to wholesome words, J,S3U

consented See also consentedst.
2Ki 12: 8 the priests c' to receive no more 225
Da 1:14 So he c" to them in this matter, '^8085

Lu 23 :5l same had not c' to the counsel and U78U
Ac 18:20 longer time with them, he c' not; 1962

consentedst
Ps 50:18 then thou c" with him, and hast 7521

consenting
Ac 8: I And Saul was c' unto his death. U909

22:20 standing by, and c' unto his death,
"

consider See also consideeed; consideeest;
consideeeth ; consideeing.

Ex 33:13 and c" that this nation is thy 7200
Le 13:13 Then the priest shall c": and, *

De 4:39 Know therefore this day, and c' *7725
8: 5 Thou shalt also c' in thine heart, 3045

32: 7 c" the years of many generations: 995
29 that they would C their latter end !

"

J'g 18 :14 now therefore c' what ye have to 3045
19:30 c' of it, take advice, and speak 7760

iSa 12 :24 for c" how great things he hath 7200
25:17 therefore know and c' what thou

2Ki 5: 7 wherefore c", I pray you, and see 3045
Job 11 :11 wickedness also ; will he not then c' 995

23:15 when I c\ I am afraid of him.
34:27 and would not c' any of his ways :'*7919

37:14 and c' the wondrous works of God. 995
Ps 5: 1 O Lord, c' my meditation.

"

8: 3 When I c' thy heavens, the work 7200
9:13 c' my trouble which I sulTer of * "

13: 3 0" and hear me, O Lord my God: 5027
25:19 G' mine enemies; for they are 7200
37:10 thou shalt diligently c" his place, 995
45:10 Hearken, O daughter, and c', 7200
48:13 well her bulwarks, c' her palaces; 6448
50:22 Now e' this, ye that forget God, 995
64 : 9 they shall wisely c' of his doing. 7919

119:95 I will C thv testimonies. 995
153 (7* mine affliction, and deliver me: 7200
159 G" how I love thy precepts:

Pr 6: 6 the ant, thou sluggard ; c' her ways, "

23: 1 C diligently what is before thee: 995
24:12 he that pondereth the heart c" it?

Ec 5: 1 for they C not that they do evil. *3045
7:13 G' the work of God: for who 7200
14 in the day of adversity C: God also

"

Isa 1: 3 not know, my people doth not c'. 995
5 :12 neither c' the operation of his 7200

14 :16 narrowly look upon thee.and c' thee 995
18: 4 I will C in my dwelling place *.5027

41:20 they may see, and know, and c', 7760
22 that we may c' them, and 7760, 3820

43:18 neither c' the things of old. 995
52:15 they had not heard shall they c'. * "

Jer 2:10 and c' diligently, and see if there
9:17 G' ye, and call for the mourning

23:20 in the latter days ye shall c' it * "

30:24 in the latter days ye shall c" it. * "

La 1:11 see, O Lord, and c' ; for I am "^5027

2:20 Behold, O Lord, and c" to whom *
"

5: 1 c', and behold our reproach. ""
"

Eze 12: 3 may be they will c", though they 7200
Da 9:23 the matter, and c" the vision. 995
Ho 7: 2 they c' not in their hearts that I 559
Hag 1: 5, 7 hosts; G' your ways. 7760, 3820, 5921

2:15 c' from this day and upward,7760, 3820
18 0' now from this day and
18 Lord's temple was laid, c' it. "

M't 6:28 C the lilies of the field, how they 26U8
Lu 12:24 C' the ravens: for they neither 2657

27 G' the lilies how they grow: they "

Joh 11:50 Nor c' that it is expedient for us, *1260

Ac 15:6 came together for to C of this U92
2Ti 2: 7 C what I say; and the Lord give 8539
Heb 3: 1 p' the Apostle and High Priest 2657

7 : 4 Now C how great this man was, 233u
10:24 let us c' one another to provoke 2657
12: 3 For c' him that endured such 357

considered
iKi 3:21 but when I hade itin the morning, 995

5: 8 I have c' the things which thou "^'SOSS

Job 1 : 8 Hast thou c" my servant Job, 7760. 3820
2: 3 Hast thou c* my servant Job, "

Ps 31 : 7 thou hast c' my trouble ; thou *7200
77 : 5 have c' the days of old, the years 2803

Pr 24:32 I-saw, and (•it well: I looked 7896, 3820
Ec 4; 1 and 0' all the oppressions that *7200

4 Again, I c' all travail, and every * ['

15 I c' all the living which walk *
"

9: 1 1 c' in my heart even to declare ""5414

Da 7: 8 I C the horns, and, behold, there 7920
M'r 6:52 For they c' not the miracle of the *U920
Ac 11 : 6 I c", and saw fourfooted beasts 2657

12:12 And when he had o" the thing, !,89U

Ko 4:19 he c' not his own body now dead, 2657

considerest
Jer 33 :24 C thou not what this people have 7200
M't 7 : 3 but c' not the beam that is in 2657

considereth
Ps 33:15 hearts alike; he c" all their works. 995

41: 1 Blessed is he that c' the poor: 7919
Pr 21:12 wisely c" the house of the wicked: "

28:22 c' not that poverty shall come "^3045

29: 7 The righteous c" the cause of the * "

31:16 She c' a field, and buyeth it: 2161
Isa 44:19 none c' in his heart, neither is "'7725
Eze 18:14 and c", and doeth not such like, *7200

28 Because he C, and turneth away
considering
Isa 57: 1 none c" that the righteous is taken 995
Da 8: 5 I was c', behold, an he goat came "
Ga 6:1c' thyself, lest thou also be *J,6U8
Heb 13: 7 c' the end of their conversation. S3S
consist See also consisteth.
Col 1:17 things, and by him all things c". U92l

consisteth
Lu 12:15 man's life c' not in the abundance 2076

consolation See also consolations.
Jer 16: 7 give them the cup of C to drink 8575
Lu 2:25 waiting for the c' of Israel: 3S7U

6:24 for ye have received your c".

Ac 4:36 being interpreted. The son of c',) * "

15:31 had read, they rejoiced for the c". "

Ro 15: 5 the God of patience and c' grant "*
"

2Co 1: 5 in us, so our c' also aboundeth *
"

6 it is for your c' and salvation, "*
"

6 we be comforted, it is for your c' * "

7 so shall ye be also of the c'. * "

7: 7 but by the c" wherewith he was * "

Ph'p 2: 1 any c' in Christ, if any comfort ft
"

2Th 2:16 given us everlasting C and good " "

Ph'm 7 we have great joy and C in thy "=
"

Heb 6:18 we might have a strong c", who * "

consolations
Job 15:11 Are the c' of God small with thee? 8575

21 : 2 my speech, and let this be your c". "

Isa 66:11 satisfied with the breasts of her c';
"

consorted
Ac 17 : 4 believed, and c' with Paul and USU5

conspiracy
2Sa 15:12 the c" was strong; for the people 7195

12:20 servants arose, and made a c', and "

14:19 Now they made a c' against "

15:15 acts of Shallum, and his c'
"

30 the son of Elah made a c*
"

17: 4 the king of Assyria found c' in
25 :27 they made a c' against him
11:9 the Lord said unto me, A c' is

"

22:25 There is a C of her prophets in the
"

23:13 than forty which had made this c". U9U5

conspirators
2Sa 15:31 Ahithophel is among the c' with 7194
conspired
Ge 37:18 they c* against him to slay him. 5230

22: 8 all of you have c' against me. and 7194
13 Why have ye c' against me, thou

15:27 c' against him ; and Baasha smote '

16: 9 c* against him, as he was in Tirzah '

16 Zimri hath c", and hath also slain '

9:14 Jehoshaphat the son of Nimshi c" *

10: 9 I c' against my master, and slew
15 :10 And Shallum the son of Jabesh c* '

25 c' against him, and smote him in '

21:23 And the servants of Amon c'
'

24 that had c' against king Amon ;
*

2Ch 24:21 And they c' against him, and '

25 his own servants c' against him for

'

26 And these are they that C against '

33 :24 And his servants C against him, '

25 slew all them that had c' against '

Ne 4: 8 c' all of them together to come '

Am 7 :10 Amos hath c' against thee in the

constant
iCh 28: 7 he be c" to do my commandments 2388

constantly
Pr 21 :28 man that heareth speaketh c'. tt5331
Ac 12:15 she C affirmed that it was even *13U0
Tit 3 : 8 things I will that thou affirm c', *122S

constellations
Isa 13:10 stars of heaven and the c' thereof 3685

constrain See also consteained ; consteaineth.
Ga 6:12 they c' you to be circumcised ; * 315

constrained
2Ki 4: 8 she c" him to eat bread. And so 2388
M't 14:22 Jesus c' his disciples to get into a 315
M'r 6:45 straightway he c" his disciples to
Lu 24:29 But they C him, saying. Abide
Ac 16:15 And she c" us.

28:19 I was c' to appeal unto Ceesar;

constraineth
Job 32:18 the spirit within me c* me.
2Co 5 :14 the love of Christ c' us ; because
constraint
iPe 5:2 thereof, not by C, but willingly

;

2Ki

2Ch
Jer
Eze
Ac

iSa

IKi

2Ki

38U9

315

6693
U912

317

consult See also consulted ; consulteth.
Ps 62 : 4 They only c' to cast him down 3289

consultation
M'r 15: 1 priests held a c' with the elders US2it

consulted
iKi 12: 6 Rehoboam c* with the old men, "=3289

8 and C with the young men that * "

iCh 13: 1 And David c' with the captains of
"

2Ch 20:21 when he had c' with the people, * "

Ne 5: 7 Then I c" with myself, and I 4427
Ps 83: 3 and c' against thy hidden ones. *3289

5 have C together with one consent:
"

Eze 21:21 he c' with images, he looked in 7592



Da 6: 7 have c* together to establish a 3272

Mic 6: 5 now what Balak, king of Moab c\ 3289

Hab 2:10 Thou hast c' shame to thy house
M't 26: 4 c- that they might take Jesus by *4S25

Job 12:10 the chief priests c* that they *1011

consulter . .

,

De 18 :11 or a C with familiar spirits, or a 7592

eonsulteth
, ^ , , ... , ^,^_

Lu 14:31 c* whether he be able with ten *1011

consume See also consumed ; consumeth ; con-
suming. , ,, .^. , ] „„,-

Ge 41 :30 and the famine shall c the land ; 3615

Ex 32:10 that I may c" them: and I will

12 c" them from the face of the earth i"

__

33: 3 people: lest I C thee in the way.
5 in a moment, and & thee : therefore

_^

Le 26:16 that shall c" the eyes, and cause
Nu 16:21 that I may c' them in a moment. ^^

45 that I may c' them as in a moment.
De 5:25 this great Are will C us: if we 398

7 :16 And thou shalt c" all the people
22 thou mayest not c" them at once, 3615

28:38 for the locust shall C it. 2628
42 of thy land shall the locust c". *3423

32:22 and shall c" the earth with her * 398

Jos 24:20 turn and do you hurt, and C you, 3615

iSa 2:33 to c" thine eyes, and to grieve thine

zKi 1 :10, 12 heaven, and & thee and thy fifty. 398

Ne 9:31 thou didst not utterly & them. *3615

Es 9 :24 to c' them, and to destroy them ; 2000

Job 15 :34 shall c' the tabernacles of bribery. 398
20 :26 a Are not blown shall c" him ; it *

24 :19 and heat c" the snow waters

:

1497

Ps 37 :20 C ; into smoke shall they C away. 3615

39:11 thou makest his beauty to C away 4529
49:14 their beauty shall c" in the grave 1086

59:13 G' them in wrath, c" them, that 3615
78:33 their days did he c" in vanity,

Isa 7 :20 and it shall also c" the beard. 5595
10:18 shall c' the glory of his forest, 3615
27:10 down, and c' the branches thereof.

Jer 8:13 surely c' them, saith the Lord: 5486
14:12 I will C them by the sword, and 3615
49:27 shall c'the palaces of Ben-hadad.* 398

Eze 4:17 and c' away for their iniquity. *4743

13:13 hailstones in my fury to c" it. 3615

20:13 them in the wilderness, to C them.
21:28 to c' because of the glittering: * 398

22:15 will c" thy fllthiness out of thee. 8552
24:10 kindle the Are, c' the Aesh, and *

35:12 desolate, they are given us to c\ * 402

Da 2:44 and C all these kingdoms, and it 5487
7 -26 c" and to destroy it unto the end. 8046

Ho 11: 6 and shall c' his branches, and 3615

Zep 1: 2 c' all things from off the land, 5486
3 I will c" man and beast;

,|

3 I will c' the fowls of heaven.
Zee 5: 4 and shall c" it with the timber 3615

14:12 Their Aesh shall c" away 4743
12 eyes shall c' away in their holes, ^,

12 and their tongue shall c' away in

Lu 9:54 down from heaven, and c' them. 5.55

2Th 2: 8 the Lord shall C with the spirit *

Jas 4: 3 that ye may c" it upon your lusts. *1U9

consumed
. ^, . . ., . „^„,

Ge 19 :15 lest thou be c" in the inictuity of 5595
17 to the mountain, lest thou be c

.

31 :40 in the day the drought C me, and 398

Ex 3:2 with Are, and the bush was not c\
_^

15: 7 wrath, which c" them as stubble. *
__

22: 6 standing corn, or the Aeld, be c"

Le 6:10 which the Are hath c* with the
9:24 and c' upon the altar the burnt

_^

Nu 11: 1 and c" them that were in the *
,,

12:12 the Aesh is half c" when he cometh
14 :35 in this wilderness they shall be C, 8552

16:26 lest ye be c" in all their sins. 5595

35 c" the two hundred and Afty men * 398

17 :13 shall we be c" with dying ? *8552

21-28 hath c' Ar of Moab, and the lords * 398

25 -11 1 C not the children of Israel in 3615

32-13 in the sight of the Lord, was c\ 8552

De 2:15 among the host, until they were c'.
^^

16 when all the men of war were c

28-21 he have c" thee from off the land, 3615

Jos 5 : 6 which came out of Egypt, were c\ 8552
8-24 of the sword, until they were c .

10:20 great slaughter, till they were c",

J'g 6 -21 and c* the Aesh and the unleavened 398

iSa 12:25 ye shall be c", both ye and your 5695
!.) :18 flsht against them until they be C .

3615

2Sa 21: b The man that C us, and that
22 :38 not again until I had c" them.

39 I have c" them, and wounded them,
iKi 18-38 and c'the burnt sacriAce, and the 398

22-11 Syrians, until thou have c' them. 3615

2Ki 1:10 heaven, and c" him and his Afty. 398
12 God came down from heaven, and C

'

7-13 of the Israelites that are c":) 8552
13-17 Syrians in Aphek, till thou have C 3615

19 smitten Syria till thou hadst c' it: '

2Ch 7 : 1 and c" the burnt offering and the 398
8 : 8 whom the children of Israel c" not, 3615

18:10 shalt push Syria until they be c'.
\^

Ezr 9:14 till thou hadst c" us, so that

Ne 2:3 the gates thereof are c' with Are ? 398
13 the gates thereof were C with Are. _^

Job 1 -16 sheep, and the servants, and c' them

;

4- 9 breath of his nostrils are they c'. 3615
6-17 hot, they ai-e c' out of their place. 1846

7 : 9 cloud is C and vanisheth away: 3615
19 -27 though my reins be C within me.
33-21 His Aesh is c" away, that it cannot

Ps 6:7 Mine eye is c" because of grief ; *6244

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ps 18:37 did I turn again till they were c'. 3615
31 : 9 mine eye is c' with grief, yea, *6244

10 iniquity, and my bones are C. *

39:10 I am C by the blow of thine hand. 3615
71:13 Let them be confounded and C
73:19 they are utterly c" with terrors. 8552
78:63 The Are C their young men; and * 398
90: 7 we are c' by thine anger, and 3615

102: 3 For my days are C like smoke, *
"

104 : 35 Let the sinners be c' out of the 8552
119:87 They had almost c' me upon 3615

139 My zeal hath c' me, because mine 6789

Cuugregations
Cuntinually 2ir

Pr
Isa

Jer

6:11 thy Aesh and thy body are c\ 3615
1:28 that forsake the Lord shall be c'.

16: 4 the oppressors are c' out of the 8552
29 :20 scorner is c', and all that watch *3615
64: 7 c" us, because of our iniquities. 4127
66:17 shall be c" together, saith the *5486
5: 3 thou hast C them, but they have 3615
6 :29 the lead is c' of the Are ; the 8552
9:16 after them, till I have c' them. 3615

10:25 devoured him. and c' him, and
12: 4 the beasts are c", and the birds; 5595
14:16 famine shall those prophets be c". 8552
16: 4 they shall be c" by the sword, and 3615
20:18 my days should be c' with shame? '"

24 :10 till they be c" from off the land 8552
27 : 8 until I have c' them by his hand.
36:23 until all the roll was C in the Are "

44:12 and they shall all be c'. and fall

12 they shall even be c" by the sword "
18 have been c' by the sword and by "
27 are in the land of Egypt shall be c"

"

49:37 after them, till I have C them: 3615
La 2:22 brought up hath mine enemy c'.

3:22 Lord's mercies that we are not c',8552
Eze 5 :12 with famine shall they be c' in the 3615

13:14 ye shall be c" in the midst thereof:
"

19:12 and withered; the Are c" them. 398
22:31 1 have c' them with the fire of my 3615
24:11 that the scum of it may be c". 8552
34:29 be no more c" with hunger in the 623
43: 8 wherefore I have c' them in mine 398
47 :12 shall the fruit thereof be c"

:

*8552
Da 11 :16 which by his hand shall be c". *3616
Mai 3 : 6 ye sons of Jacob are not C.
Ga 5:15 take heed that ye be not Cone of 855

consumeth
Job 13:28 he, as a rotten thing, c\ as a 1086

22:20 the remnant of them the fire c'. * 398
31 :12 it is a fire that c' to destruction,

Isa 5:24 fiame c' the chaff, so their root *7503

consuming
De 4 :24 the Lord thy God is a c' fire, * 398

9 : 3 as a c' fire he shall destroy them, * "

Heb 12:29 For our God is a c' fire. Z65U

consummation
Da 9:27 until the c", and that determined 3617

consumption
Le 26:16 terror, c', and the burning ague, 7829
De 28:22 The Lord shall smite thee with a c',"

Isa 10:22 the C decreed shall overflow with 3631
23 God of hosts shall make a c', *3617

28:22 a c', even determined upon the *

contain See also contained ; containeth ; con-
taining.

iKi 8 :27 heaven of heavens cannot c" thee : 3557
18 :32 great as would c' two measures of 1004

2Ch 2: 6 heaven of heavens cannot c' him ?3557
6 :18 heaven of heavens cannot c' thee

;

Eze 45:11 that the bath may c' the tenth 5375
Joh 21 :25 even the world itself could not c' 5562

iCo 7: 9 if they cannot c', let them marry: *W67

contained
, , , , ^

iKi 7 :26 of lilies : it c" two thousand baths.*3557
38 of brass: one laver C forty baths: "

2:14 by nature the things c* in the law,*
2:15 of commandments C in ordinances;
2: 6 also it is c' in the scripture, U023

Ro
Eph
iPe
containeth
Eze 23:32 and had in derision; it c' much. 3557

containing
Joh 2 : 6 of the Jews, c" two or three firkins 5562

contemn See also contemned ; contemneth.
Ps 10:13 Wherefore doth the wicked c" God? 5006
Eze 21 :13 what if the sword c' even the rod?*3988

contemned
Ps 1 5 : 4 In whose eyes a vile person is c' ; * 959

107 : 11 C the council of the most High: 5006
Ca 8: 7 for love, it would utterly be c". 936
Isa 16:14 and the glory of Moab shall be c',*7034

contemneth
Eze 21 :10 it c" the rod of my son. as every 3988

contempt See also contemptible.
Es 1 :18 shall there arise too much c' and 963
Job 12:21 He poureth c" upon princes, and 937

31 :34 or did the c" of families terrify me, ;|

Ps 107:40 He poureth C upon princes, and ^^

119:22 Remove from me reproach and c'\
^^

123 : 3 for we are exceedingly filled with c'.
^_

4 at ease, and with the c' of the proud.
^_

Pr 18: 3 wicked cometh, then cometh also c'.

Isa 23 : 9 to bring into c" all the honourable 7043

Da 12:2 some to shame and everlasting c'. i860

contemptible , ,
Mai 1 : 7 ve say. The table of the Lord is c

. 959
12 the fruit thereof, even his meat, is c".__

2 : 9 have I also made you c' and base
2Co 10:10 is weak, and his speech c". *18U8

contemptuously
Ps 31 :18 and c" against the righteous. * 937

contend See also c»ntended ; contendest ; con-
tendeth; contending.

De 2: 9 neither c" with them in battle: 1624
24 possess it, and c" with him in battle."

Job 9: 3 If he will C with him, he cannot 7378
13: 8 his person? will ye c" tor God?

Pr 28: 4 such as keep the law f with them. 1624
Ec 6:10 neither may he c' with him that 1777
Isa 49:25 I will C with him that contendeth 7378

50: 8 who will C with me ? let us stand "
57 :16 I will not c' for ever, neither will I

"

Jer 12: 6 how canst thou c' with horses ? 8474
18:19 the voice of them that c' with mo. 3401

Am 7: 4 the Lord God called to c' by fire, 7378
Mic 6: 1 C thou before the mountains, and "

Jude 3 ye should earnestly c for the faith I86k

contended
Ne 13:11 Then C I with the rulers, and 7378

17 Then I c' with the nobles of Judah."_
25 I c" with them, and cursed them.

Job 31:13 when they c with me; "

Isa 41 :12 them, even them that c' with thee : 4695
Ac 11: 2 of the circumcision c" with him, 1252

contendest
Job 10: 2 me wherefore thou C with me. 7378

contendeth ^
Job 40: 2 Shall he thatc'with the Almighty*7378
Pr 29: 9 If a wise man c' with a foolish *8199-

Isa 49:25 with him that c* with thee, and 3401

contending
Jude 9 when c" with the devil he disputed I25t

content
Ge 37:27 Aesh. And his brethren were c". *8085
Ex 2:21 And Moses was c" to dwell with 2974
Le 10 :20 Moses heard that, he was c".*3l90, 5869
Jos 7: 7 would to God we had been c\ and 2974
J'g 17 :11 And the Levite was c' to dwell

19: 6 Be c", I pray thee, and tarry all "

2Ki 5:23 Naaman said. Be c'. take two
6: 3 one said. Be c", I pray thee, and go

'

Job 6:28 Now therefore be c'. look upon * '

Pr 6:35 neither will he rest c'. though thou 14
M'r 15:15 Pilate, willing to c'the 2U25, 3588, Ul60
Lu 3 :14 and be c" with your wages. 71U
Ph'p 4:11 state I am, therewith to be c*. 8UZ
iTi 6: 8 raiment let us be therewith c'. 71U
Heb 13: 5 be c' with such things as ye have: "

3Jo 10 with malicious words: and not c" '*

contention See contentions.
Pr 13:10 by pride cometh c": but with the 4683=

17 :14 leave off C, before it be meddled 7379
18: 6 A fool's lips enter into c", and his "

22 :10 out the scorner, and c' shall go out;4066
Jer 15:10 a man of c" to the whole earth I "

Hab 1 : 3 there are that raise up strife and c'."

Ac 15:39 And the c' was so sharp between S9U8
Ph'p 1:16 The one preach Christ of C, not *2052

iTh 2 : 2 the gospel of God with much c'. * 75

contentions
Pr 18:18 The lot causeth c' to cease, and 4079

19 and their c* are like the bars of a
19:13 the c" of a wife are a continual "

23:29 who hath c' ? who hath babbling ?
"

iCo 1 :11 that there are c" among you. 206U
Tit 3: 9 genealogies, and c\ and strivings "*

"

contentious
Pr 21 :19 with a c' and an angry woman. 406ft

26:21 so is a c' man to kindle strife.

27 :15 rainy day and a C woman are alike."

Ro 2: 8 But unto them that are c', *1537.205Z
iCo 11:16 But if any man seem to be c", 6S8&

contentment
iTi 6 : 6 godliness with c" IS great gain. 8UI

continence See incontinenct.

continual
Ex 29 :42 a c' burnt offering throughout 8548
Nu 4: 7 the c" bread shall be thereon:

28: 3 day by day, for a c' burnt offering.

6 It is a c" burnt offering, which was '

10 the C burnt offering, and his drink
"

15 offered, beside the c" burnt offering,]!

23 which is for a c' burnt offering.

24 offered beside the c" burnt offering,"

31 them beside the C burnt offering, |*

29:11 and the c' burnt offering, and the
16 beside the c" burnt offering, his

19, 22 beside the C burnt offering, and "

25 beside the C burnt offering, his

28 beside the c' burnt offering, and
31, 34 beside the c" burnt offering, his

"

38 beside the c' burnt offering, and "

2Ki 25:30 his allowance was a C allowance
2Ch 2: 4 for the c" shewbread, and for the
Ezr 3 : 5 the C burnt offering, both of the '|

Ne 10:33 for the c" meat offering,

33 and for the c" burnt offering,

Pr 15:15 of a merry heart hath a c' feast.

19:13 of a wife are a C dropping. 295ft

27:15 A C dropping in a very rainy day
Isa 14: 6 wrath with a c" stroke. 1115, 5627
Jer 48: 5 c' weeping shall go up; for in

52:34 a c" diet given him of the king 8548
Eze 39:14 sever out men of c" employment, '[

46:15 morning for a c" burnt offering.

Lu 18: 5 lest by her c* coming 1519,505$

Ro 9:2 great heaviness and c' sorrow * 88

continually . ., .

Ge 6 : 5 of his heart was only evil c . 3605, 3117
8 : 3 returned from off the earth c': 1980,7725

5 decreased c" until tlie tenth month :1960

Ex 28:29 a memorial before the Lord c". 8548
30 upon his heart before the Lord C



218 Continuance
Corrupt

Ex 29:38 of the first year day by day C. 8548
Le 24: 2 to cause the lamps to burn C.

'

3 the morning before the Lt>rd c':

4 pure candlestick before the Lord c:'\

8 set it in order before the Lord C,

Jos 6:13went on c', and blew with the 1980
iSa 18:29 became David's enemy C 3605, 3117

aSa 9: 7 Shalt eat bread at my table c'. 8646
13 he did eat c" at the king's table

;

15:12 people increased C with Absalom.1980
19 :13 of the host before me C 3605, 3117

iKi 10: 8 which stand c" before thee, 8548
2Ki 4: 9of God, which passeth by us c".

25:29 he did eat bread c' before him
iCh 16: 6 with trumpets c' before the ark _,

11 his strength, seek his face c'. *
^,

37 to minister before the ark c",

40 the altar of the burnt offering c"

23:31 unto them, c" before the Lord:
SCh 9: 7 which stand C before thee,

12:15 Rehoboam and Jeroboam C. 3605, 3117

24:14 house of the Lord C all the days 8548
1 : 5 Thus did Job C. 3605. 3117Job

Ps 34: 1 praise shall C be in my mouth. 8548
35 :27 let them say c'. Let the Lord be

\\

38:17 and my sorrow is C before me.
40:11 and thy truth c' preserve me.

16 salvation say c\ The Lord he
42: 3 and night, while they c" say 3605, 3117
44:15 My confusion is c' before *

50: 8 to have been c' before me. 8548
52 : 1 goodness of God endureth c*. 3605, 3117
58: 7 away as waters which run c':

69:23 and make their loins c" to shake. 8548
70: 4 say c". Let God be magnified. '\

71: 3 whereunto I may C resort:
__

6 my praise shall be C of thee.

14 I will hope c', and will yet praise
72:15 also shall be made for him c';

"

73:23 Nevertheless I am c* with thee:
74:23 rise up against thee increaseth c".

109:10 his children be c' vagabonds, *

15 Let them be before the Lord c', 8548
19 girdle wherewith he is girded c".

119 :44 So shall I keep thy law C for ever
__

109 My soul is c' in my hand:
117 have respect unto thy statutes c".

140: 2 c'are they gathered together 3605. 3117

Pr 6:14 he deviseth mischief c"; " 6256
21 Bind them c" upon thine heart, 8548

Ec 1 : 6 it whirleth about c", and the wind
Isa 21: 8 I stand c" upon the watchtower 8548

49:16 thy walls are c" before me.
51 :13 hast feared c" every day because ^^

52: 5 name e' every day is blasphemed. _^

58:11 And the Lord shall guide thee c\ ^^

60:11 thy gates shall be open C;
65: 3 that provoketh me to anger c'

Jer 6: 7 before me c" is grief and wounds.
33:18 and to do sacrifice c\ 3605. 3117

52:33 he did c" eat bread before him 8548
Eze 46:14 offering c" by a perpetual ordinance
Da 6:16Thy God whom thou servestc". 8411

20 is thy God, whom thou servest c".

Ho 4:18 they have committed whoi'edom c :

12: 6 and wait on thy God C 8548

Ob 16 so shall all the heathen drink C,
_^

Na 3:19 hath not thy wickedness passed c" ?
_^

Hab 1 :17 not spare C to slay the nations ?

Lu 24:53 And were c" in the temple, 1725

Ac 6: 4 will give ourselves c' to prayer, *AfW
10- 7 of them that waited on him c' ;

Eo 13: 6 attending c' upon this very thing.

Heb 7 : 3 of God ; abideth a priest c'. 1519, 13S6

10: 1 offered year by year c make
13:15 the sacrifice of praise to God c\ 1275

continuance j ,, .

De 28 :59 great plagues, and of long c . 539
59 and sore sicknesses, and of long r

.

Ps 139-16 which in c" were fashioned, *3ll7

Isa 64: 5 in those is c', and we shall be *5769

Eo 2: 7 by patient c" in well doing seek *62iii

continue See also continued ; continueth ; con-
tinuing.

, , ,, . ,„„,
Ex 21 :21 if he c* a day or two, he shall not 5975

Le

iSa

3427

2Sa 7
iKi 2
Job 15

17
Ps 36

49
102
119

Isa 5
Jer
Da
M't
Joh

Ac

Eo

Gal
Ph'p
Col

iTi

2Ti

*1961
6965
1961
*6965

*

*

1961
1696

*SU76
1961

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Heb 7 :23 suffered to C by reason of death : *3887

13: 1 Let brotherly love c'. 3306
Jas 4:13 and c" there a year, and buy, *ui60
2Pe 3: 4 all things c" as they were from 1265

iJo 2:24 remain in you, ye also shall c" *3306

Re 13: 5 him to c" forty and two months. U160
17 :10 Cometh, he must C a short space. 3306

12: 4 she shall then & in the blood of

5 she shall c' in the blood of her
:14 c' following the Lord your God;
:14 now thy kingdom shall not C:
•29 it may c" for ever before thee:
: 4 That the Lord may c" his word
29 neither shall his substance c',

: 2 doth not mine eye c" in their ti3885

•10 c' thy lovingkindness unto them 4900
•11 is, that their houses shall c" for ever,

:28 children of thy servants shall c", 7931
•91 They c" this day according to *5975

:ll that c" until night, till wine * 309

32:14 that they may c' many days. 5975
11 • 8 shall c" more years than the king*
15 ^32 they C with me now three days, U357

8:31 If ye C in my word, then are ye
15: 9 I loved you: C ye in my love.

13:43 them to C in the grace of God.
14^22 exhorting them to c" in the faith,

26^22 1 c" unto this day, witnessing
6- 1 Shall we C in sin, that grace

11 -22 if thou c" in his goodness

:

2- 5 of the gospel might c" with you. 1265

1-25 I shall abide and C with you all *i,839

1-23 If ye C in the faith grounded 1961

4- 2 C" in prayer, and watch in the USi,2

2-15 if they C in faith and charity 3306

4-16 c* in them: for in doing this thou 1961

3-14 c" thou in the things which thou *S306

continued
Ge 40: 4
J'g 5:17
Ru 1: 2

2: 7
iSa 1:12
2Sa 6:11
IKi 22: 1
2Ch 29:28
Ne 5:16
Job 27: 1

29: 1
Ps 72:17
Da 1:21
Lu 6:12

22:28
Joh 2:12

8: 7
11:54

Ac 1:14
2:42
8:13

12:16
15:35
18:11
19:10
20: 7
27:33

Het 8: 9
iJo 2:19

1961
*3427
1961
5975
7235

*3427

2388

5125
1961
1273
1265

*S306
1961

*130U
U8U2

and they c" a season in ward.
Asher c' on the seashore,
country of Moab, and c' there,
hath c' even from the morning
she c' praying before the Lord,
ark of the Lord C in the house
they c' three years without war
this & until the burnt offering
also I c" in the work of this wall.
Moreover Job c' his parable, and *3254
Moreover Job c' his parable, and * "

shall be C as long as the sun:
And Daniel c" even unto the
and c" all night in prayer to God.
c' with me in my temptations
they C there not many days.
So when they c' asking him,
and there c* with his disciples,
all c' with one accord in prayer
they C steadfastly in the apostles'
he c* with Philip, and wondered.
But Peter c" knocking, and when 1961
Paul also and Barnabas c' in *130U
c' there a year and six months, *25SlS

c' by the space of two years

;

1096

and C his speech until midnight. *3905

c' fasting, having taken nothing. *1300

they C not in my covenant, 1696

would no doubt have c' with us: 8306

continueth
Job 14 : 2 fleeth also as a shadow, and c' not. 5975
Gal 3:10every one that c" not in all things 1696

iTi 5: 5 c" in supplications and prayers U357
Heb 7 :24 this man. because he c" ever, *3S06

Jas 1 :25 law of liberty, and c" therein, 3887

continuing
Jer 30:23 a c* whirlwind: it shall fall with '*1641

Ac 2:46 And they, c" daily with one accord*i542
Ro 12:12 tribulations; c" instant in prayer; "

Heb 13 :14 here have we no C city, but we *S306

contradicting
Ac 13 :45 were spoken by Paul, c" and * U8S

contradiction
, , , ^

Heb 7 : 7 without all c" the less is blessed * iS5
12: 3 C of sinners against himself, *

contrariwise
2Co 2: 7 that c" ye ought rather to forgive 5121

Ga 2: 7 But c', when they saw that the
iPe 3: 9 railing for railing: but c' blessing;

'*

contrary See also conteaeiwise.
Le 26:21 if ye walk c" unto me. and will 7147

23 but will walk c" unto me

;

24 Then will I also walk c" unto you,
^^

27 but walk c' unto me

;

28 I will walk c'unto you also in fury;
^_

40 and that also they have walked C
^^

41 1 also have walked c' unto them,
Es 9: 1 (though it was turned to the c",

Eze 16:34 thee" is in thee from other women 2016
34 unto thee, therefore thou art c'.

M't 14:24 for the wind was c". 1727

M'r 6:48 for the wind was c' unto them:
Ac 17:7 these all do c" to the decrees of 561

18:13 men to worship God c' to the law. S8Uit

23 : 3 commandest me to be smitten c" to 3891

26: 9 many things c' to the name of 1727

27 : 4 Cyprus, because the winds were C.

Ro 11 :24 graffed C to nature into a good 38UU
16:17 c' to the doctrine which ye have

Ga 5:17 these are c' the one to the other: U80

Col 2:14 which was & to us, and took it out 5227

iTh 2:15 not God, and are c" to all men: i727

iTi 1 :10 thing that is C to sound doctrine ; U80

Tit 2: 8 is of the c' part may be ashamed, 1727

contribution
Ro 15 :26 to make a certain c" for the poor 28U2

contrite
Ps 34 :18 saveth such as be of a & spirit. 1793

51:17 a broken and a c' heart, O God, 1794
Isa 57 :15 also that is of a c' and humble 1793

15 to revive the heart of the c' ones. 1792
66: 2 him that is poor and of a c' spirit, 5223

controversies
2Ch 19: 8 judgment of the Lord, and for c , 7379

controversy See also conteoveesies.
De 17: 8 being matters of c" within thy 7379

19:17 the men. between whom the c' is, ^,

21: 5 by their word shall every C and
25: 1 If there be a c' between men,

^,

2Sa 15: 2 any man that had a C came to * .

Isa 34: 8 year of recompences for the C of *
,,

Jer 25:31 Lord hath a c" with the nations,

Eze 44:24 in c" they shall stand in judgment;
^,

Ho 4: 1 the Lord hath a c" with the
^^

12: 2 Lord hath also a c' with Judah, ^^

Mic 6: 2 Hear ye, O mountains, the Lord's c*,^

2 the Lord hath a c' with his people,

iTi 3 :16 without c" great is the mystery 5672

convenient
Pr 30: 8 feed me with food c* for me: *2706

Jer 40 : 4 whither it seemeth good and c' 3477

5 go wheresoever it seemeth C unto
Wv 6:21 And when a c" day was come, 2121

Ac 24 :25 when I have a c' season, I will call 25uo
Ro 1 :28 do those things which are not c* ; H520
iCo 16:12 come when he shall have c" time, "ails
Eph 5: 4 nor jesting, which are not c": "* USS
Ph'm 8 to enjoin thee that which is c\ * "

conveniently
M'r 14:11 he sought how he might c' betray 212Z

conversant
Jos 8:35 the strangers that were C among 1980
iSa 25:15 as long as we were c' with them,

conversation
Ps 37 :14 to slay such as be of upright c'. *1870

50:23 him that ordereth his c' aright t "

2Co 1:12 we have had our c' in the world, * 390
Ga 1 :13 ye have heard of my c' in time * 391
Eph 2: 3 we all had our c' in times past * 390

4:22 put off concerning the former c" * 391
Ph'p 1:27 let your C be as it becometh the *U176

3:20 our c' is in heaven; from whence *ii 75
iTi 4:12 in word, in c', in charity, in spirit,'* 391
Heb 13 : 5 your c" be without covetousness ;

"* 5158
7 considering the end of their c'. * 391

Jas 3:13 shew out of a good c' his works * "
iPe 1 :15 so be ye holy in all manner of c' ;

* "
18 from your vain c" received by * "

2:12 Having your C honest among " *'

3: 1 be won by the c" of the wives ; * "
2 While they behold your chaste c' • "

16 falsely accuse your good c' in " "

2Pe 2: 7 with the filthy c' of the wicked: "* "
3:11 be in all holy c" and godliness, '* '*

conversion
Ac 15: 3 declaring the c" of the Gentiles: 19911/

convert See also convebted ; conveeteth ; con-
veeting; conveets.

Isa 6:10 with their heart, and c", and be "'7725

Jas 5:19 from the truth, and one c' him; 199U

converted
Ps 51:13 and sinners shall be c* unto thee. 7725
Isa 60: 5 of the sea shall be c" unto thee, '*2015

M't 13:15 and should be c", and I should *199U
18: 3 Except ye be c', and become as * 1,762

M'r 4:12 they should be c", and their sins * 199 it

Lu 22:32 and when thou art c', strengthen * "

Joh 12 :40 and be C, and I should heal them. " "

Ac 3:19 Repent ye therefore, and be c\ * "

28 :27 should be c", and I should heal "• "

converteth
Jas 5 :20 he which c' the sinner from the 199U

converting
Ps 19 : 7 of the Lord is perfect, c' the soul : '*7725

converts
Isa 1 :27 with judgment, and her c" with 7725

convey See also conveyed.
iKi 5: 9 will C them by sea in floats unto "'7760

Ne 2:7 river, that they may c' me over *5674

conveyed
Joh 5 :13 for Jesus had c' himself away, 1598

convicted
Joh 8: 9 being c' by their own conscience, ""iSii

convince See also convinced ; convinceth.
Tit 1: 9 exhort and to C the gainsayers. *1651
Jude 15 to c" all that are ungodly among *1827

convinced
Job 32:12 there was none of you that c' Job, 3198
Ac 18:28 For he mightily c" the Jews, *12U6
iCo 14:24 unlearned, he is c' of all, he is '*1651

Jas 2: 9 C of the law as transgressors. ""
"

convinceth
Joh 8:46 Which of you c' me of sin? *1651

convocation See also convocations.
Ex ia:16 first day there shall be an holy c", 4744

16 seventh day there shall be an holy c"

"

Le 23: 3 is the sabbath of rest, an holy c' ;

7 first day ye shall have an holy c": "

8 in the seventh day is an holy C: "

21 that it may be an holy c" unto you:
"

24 of blowing of trumpets, an holy c'.
"

27 of atonement: it shall be an holy c*
"

35 On the first day shall be an holy c':
"

36 the eighth day shall be an holy c' "

Nu 28:18 In the first day shall be an holy c";
"

25 seventh day ye shall have an holy c"
;

"

26 be out, ye shall have an holy C; "
29: 1 the month,ye shall have an holy c';

"

7 of this seventh month an holy c'; "

12 month ye shall have an holy c'; "

convocations
Le 23: 2 ye shall proclaim to be holy C, 4744

4 the feasts of the Lord, even holy c',
"

37 ye shall proclaim to be holy c', to "

cook See also cooks.
iSa 9 :23 Samuel said unto the c\ Bring the 2876

24 And the c' took up the shoulder,

cooks
iSa 8:13 to be confectionaries, and to be c", 2876

cool
Ge 3 : 8 in the garden in the c' of the day ; 7307
Lu 16 :24 finger in water, and c" my tongue ; 27ii

Coos (co'-os)
.

Ac 21 : 1 with a straight course unto C , 297S

copied
Pr 25:

coping
IKi 7:

copper See also coppeesmith.
Ezr 8 :27 two vessels of fine c", precious as '*5178

1 Hezekiah king of Judah c" out. 6275

9 from the foundation unto the c', 2947



Nu

J'g

Es
Job
Ps

OOl.-, ^
2Ti 4 :14 Alexander the o* did me much eu7l

copulation
Le 16:l6if any man's seed of c* go out 7902

17 whereon is the seed of c", shall be
18 whom man shall lie with seed of C,

"

copy See also copied. . , . ,

De 17:18 he shall write him a c' of this law 4932
Jos 8:32ac"of the law of Moses, which he "

Ezr 4 :ll This is the c* of the letter that 6673
23 when the c' of king Artaxerxes'

5: 6 The c" of the letter that Tatnai,
7:11 Now this is the C of the letter that

"

Es 3 :14 The c' of the writing for a 6672
4: 8 the c" of the writing of the decree "

8 :13 The C of the writing for a

cor
Eze 46:14 tenth part of a bath out of the c*. 3734

coral
Job 28:18 No mention shall be made of c\ 7216
Eze 27 :16 and fine linen, and c", and agate. "

Corban (cor'-ban)
M'r 7 :ii It is G', that is to say, a gift. 2878

cord See also accobd ; cobds ; discord ; becobd.
Jos 2:15 down by a c* through the window: 2256
Job 30:11 hath loosed my C, and afiBicted 3499

41 : 1 or his tongue with a c" which 2256
Ec 4:12 threefold c' is not quickly broken. 2339

12: 6 Or ever the silver c" be loosed, or 2256
Mic 2: 5 cast a c" by lot in the congregation*

'*

cords , , .

iSx 35 :18 the pins of the court, and their c . 4340
39:40 his C, and his pins, and all the
3:26 c" of it for all the service thereof. "
37 sockets, their pins, and their c'. '*

4:26 their c', and all the instruments of
"

32 their pins, and their c", with all

15:13 they bound him with two new C, *5688
14 the c" that were upon his arms *

"

1 : 6 fastened with c" of fine linen and 2256
36: 8 and be holden in c" of affliction;

2: 3 and cast away their c' from us. 5688
118:27 with e", even unto the horns
129: 4 cut asunder the c" of the wicked. "
140: 5 have hid a snare for me, and c"; 2256

Pr 5 :22 be holden with the c" of his sins.
Isa 5:18 that draw iniquity with c' of vanity,"

33 :20 any of the c' thereof be broken. "
54 : 2 lengthen thy c\ and strengthen 4340

Jer 10:20 is spoiled, all my c" are broken:
38: 6 they let down Jeremiah with c*. 2256

11 them down by c" into the dungeon "

12 under thine armholes under tne c".
"

13 they drew up Jeremiah with c", "

Eze 27:24 of rich apparel, bound with c'.
"

Ho 11 : 4 I drew them with c" of a man, with "

Joh 2:15 he had made a scourge of small c',;l979

Core (co'-)-ee) See also Kobah.
Jude 11 perished in the gainsaying of G'. 2879

coriander
Ex 16:31 and it was like c' seed, white: 1407
Nu 11 : 7 And the manna was as c" seed, and "

Corinth (cor'-inth) See also Cobinthians ; Cobin-
THUS.

Ac 18: 1 from Athens, and came to C; 2882
19: 1 while Apollos was at G', Paul
1 : 2 the church of God which is at G', to

"

1: 1 church of God which is at C, with "

23 spare you I came not as yet unto G'."
4:20 Erastus abode at C: but

Corinthians A {co-rin'-the-uns)
Ac 18: 8 many of the G' hearing believed, 2881
iCo subscr. The first epistle to the G' was *

"

2Co 6:11 O ye G', our mouth is open unto "
subscr. The second epistle to the C'was* "

Corinthus (co-rin'-thus) See also Coeinth.
Eg subsc7: Written to the Romans from C", 2882

cormorant
Le 11:17 the little owl, and the c', and the 7994
De 14:17 and the gier eagle, and the C,
Isa 34:11 c" and the bittern shall possess *6893
Zep 2:14 the c" and the bittern shall lodge * "

com A See also coenflooe.
Ge 27 :28 earth, and plenty of c' and wine:

37 c' and wine have I sustained him
41 : 5 seven ears of C came up upon

36 and lay up c' under the hand of
49 Joseph gathered C as the sand
57 into Egypt to Joseph for to buy c' ;t

42: 1 saw that there was c" in Egypt, t7668
2 heard that there is c' in Egypt: t

"

3 went down to buy c" in Egypt. J1250
5 the sons of Israel came to buy c'

*

19 C for the famine of your houses: t7668
25 to fill their sacks with c*, and to tl250
26 laded their asses with the c", t7668

43: 2 the C which they had brought t
"

44: 2 and his c' money. And he did t
"

45 :23 ten she asses laden with c" and tl250
47 :14 the c' which they had bought; t7668

Ex 22: 6 so that the stacks of c". t

6 or the standing c, or the field, 17064
Le 2:14 of the flrstfruits green ears of c" t

14 even c" beaten out of full ears. tl643
16 part of the beaten c' thereof, and t "

23:14 eat neither bread, nor parched c',t

Nu 18:27 the c" of the threshingfloor. tl715
De 7:13 of thy land, thy c', and thy wine, t

"

11:14 gather in thy c", and thy wine, t
"

12:17 the tithe of thy c\ or of thy wine, t
"

14:23 the tithe of thr c'. of thy wine. t
"

iCo
2Co

2Ti

tl715
It "
t

tl250
t

"

t
"

t
"

t

*1098
t

•1250

MAIN CONCX)EDANCE.

De 18: 9 to put the sickle to the C. 17064
13 that thou hast gathered in thy c', •1637

: 4 also of thy c*. of thy wine tl7i6
:26 the standmg c' of thy neighbour, 17064
25 unto thy neighbour's standing c'. t

"

: 4 ox when he treadeth out the c'. t

:51 leave thee either c\ wine, or oil. 11716
:28 be upon a land of c" and wine ; 1

"

:11 did eat of the old c' of the land 15669
11 parched c" in the selfsame day. 1

12 eaten of the old c" of the land ; 15669
: 6 the standing c" of the Philistines, 17064
6 shocks, and also the standing c\ 1

"

: 2 glean ears of c' after him in 1

14 he reached her parched c", and 1

: 7 down at the end of the heap of c":l6194
:17 an ephah of this parched c', and 1

:18 five measures of parched c\ and 1

:19 and spread ground c thereon : 17383
28 and parched c\ and beans, and 1

:42 and full ears of c' in the husk 13769
:32 a land of c' and wine, a land of 11716
: 5 in abundance the firstfruits of c*. 1

"

:28 for the increase of c', and wine, 1
"

: 2 therefore we take up c" for them, 1
"

3 buy c", because of the dearth. 1
"

10 exact of them money and c': %
"

11 of the c", the wine, and the oil, 1
"

:39 offering of the C, of the new wine.l
: 6 vessels, and the tithes of the c\
12 all Judah the tithe of the c" and
:26 age, like as a shock of c' cometh
: 6 reap every one his c" In the field;
24 off as the tops of the ears of C

: 4 grow up witn c" ; they go forth,
: 7 than in the time that their C and 11716
: 9 thou preparest them c", when 1

"

13 also are covered over with c' ; 11250
:16 be an handful of c* in the earth 1

"

;24 given them of the c' of heaven. 11715
:26 He that withholdeth c", the 11250
: 5 the harvestman gathereth the c*, 17064
:10 threshing, and the c' of my floor: 11121
:28 Bread c" is bruised ; because he 1

:17 own land, a land of C and wine, 11716
:27 as C blasted before it be grown up.l
: 8 no more give thy c' to be meat 11715
:12 mothers, Where is C and wine ? 1

"

:29 call for the c', and will increase it,l
"

: 8 I gave her c", and wine, and oil, 1
"

9 and take away my C in the time 1
"

22 the earth shall hear the C, and 1
"

:14 assemble themselves for c' and 1
"

:11 and loveth to tread out the C

;

1

: 7 they shall revive as the c", and 11716
:10 the c' is wasted: the new wine is 1

"

17 down ; for the C is withered. 1
"

:19 I will send you c", and wine, and 1
"

: 6 be gone, that we may sell c" ? 17668
: 9 like as c' is sifted in a sieve, 1

:11 the mountains, and upon the c', 11716
:17 C shall make the young men 1

"

: 1 the sabbath day through the C ; *J,702

1 and began to pluck the ears of c\ U7 19
:23 that he went through the c' fields U702
23 they went to pluck the ears of C. U719
:28 ear, after that the full c' in the ear. U621
: 1 that he went through the c" fields; U702
1 disciples plucked the ears of c", 1,719

:24 Except a c" of wheat fall into the '''28U8

:12 heard that there was C in Egypt, US21
: 9 of the ox that treadeth out the c".

:18 muzzle the ox that treadeth out the c".

Cornelius [cor-ne'-le-us)
Ac 10: 1 C", a centurion of the band 288$

3 to him, and saying unto him, G'.

7 which spake unto Cwas departed,*
17 the men which were sent from G'
21 which were sent unto him from G' ;*

"

22 said, G' the centurion, a just man, "

24 G' waited for them, and had called
26 G' met him, and fell down at his '*

30 G' said. Four days ago I was fasting

'

31 G\ thy prayer is heard, and thine '

corner See also coenebs.
Ex 36 :26 north c". he made twenty boards, *6285
Le 21 : 5 shave off the C of their beard,
Jos 18:14thec'of the sea southward, from* "

2Ki 11:11 from the right c' of the temple 3802
11 to the left c" of the temple, *

14:13 gate of Ephraim unto the c' gate. 6438
2Cb 25:23 gate of Ephraim to the c' gate, 6437

26: 9 towers in Jerusalem at the c' gate,6438
28:24 altars in every c' of Jerusalem.

,|

Ne 3:24 of the wall, even unto the C.
_^

31 and to the going up of the c*.
^^

32 between the going up of the c*
^_

Job 38: 6 or who laid the e' stone thereof:
,,

Ps 118:22 become the head stone of the c'.

144:12 daughters may be as c" stones, 2106
Pr 7:8 through the street near her c' ; 6438

12 and lieth in wait at every C.)

21: 9 to dwell in a c" of the housetop,
25:24 to dwell in the c" of the housetop, ^_

Isa 28 :16 precious c" stone, a sure foundation

:

30:20 thy teachers be removed into a c'*3671

Jer 31:38 Hananeel unto the gate of the c*. 6438
40 unto the c" of the horse gate

48:45 shall devour the c* of Moab, and 6285
51 :26 not take of thee a stone for a c". 6438

Eze 46:21 behold, in every c" of the court 4742
Am 3 :12 in Samaria in the c* of a bed. 6286
Zee 10: 4 Out of him came forth the c", 6438

14:10 the C gate, and from the tower 6434
M't 21 :42 same is become the head of the c':ll87

Contlnaanoe
Corrupt 219

18
23

26
28
33

J03 5

J'g 15

Ru 2

3:
iSa 17

25
2Sa 17

2Ki 4
18

2Gh 31
32

Ne 6

10
13

Job 5
24

39
Ps 4

65

72
78

Pr 11
Isa 17

21
28
36-

37
62

La 2
Eze 36:
Ho 2

7
10
14

Joe 1

2
Am 8

9
Hag 1
Zee 9
M't 12

M'r 2

4
Lu 6

Joh 12
Ac 7
iCo 9
iTi e

•6471
6285

M'r 12:10 is become the head of the c": xi87Lu 20:17 same is become the head of the c'?
"

Ac 4:11 which is become the head of the c".
"

26:26 for this thing was not done in a c".
"

Eph 2:20 Christ himself being the chief C tOUiPe 2: 6 I lay in 8ion a chief c- stone, elect, "
7 same is made the head of the c", lit?

oomer-gate See cobneb and qatk.
corners
Ex 26:12 put them In the four c* thereof;

26 the rings in the four c" that are „»c,„
26:23 make for the c" of the tabernacle 4743

24 both : they shall bo for the two c: "
27

: 2 horns of it upon the four c' thereof -6438
4 brasen rings in the four c' thereof.7098

30: 4 by the two c' thereof, upon the •6763
38:28 made he for the c" of the tabernacle4742

29 did to both of them in both the c". "
37 : 3 gold, to be set by the four c' of it ; *6471

13 put the rings upon the four C that 6286
27 by the two C of it, upon the two 6763

38: 2 horns thereof on the four c' of it; 6438
19: 9 not wholly reap the c"of thy field, 6285

27 shall not round the c" of your heads,"
27 Shalt thou mar the c" of thy beard.

"

23 :22 riddance of the c" of thy field 6285
24:17 and shall smite the c" of Moab,
32:26 said, I would scatter them into c", •6284
7 :30 four & thereof had undersetters : 6471

34 to the four c' of one base: and the 6438

Le

Nu
De
iKi

Eze

Zee
M't
Ac

Re

Da

Ho

Ne 9:22 and didst divide them into C: 6285
Job 1:19 smote the four c" of the house, 6438
Isa 11 :12 from the four c" of the earth. 3671
Jer 9:26 are in the utmost C, that dwell 6285

25:23 all that are in the utmost c',

49 :32 them that are in the utmost c"

;

7: 2 come upon the four c" of the land. 3671
41:22 and the c' thereof, and the length 4740
43:20 and on the four c" of the settle, 6438
45 :19 upon the four c' of the settle of the "
46:21 to pass by the four c' of the court; 4742

22 In the four C of the court there
22 these four c' were of one measure.7106

9:15 bowls, and as the C of the altar. 2106
6: 6 in the C of the streets, that they 1187
10:11 knit at the four c'. and let down 7US
11: 6 letdown from heaven by four c";

7: 1 standing on the four C of the earth, li57
corner-stone See cobneb and stone.
comet See also coenets.
lOh 15:28 with sound of the c", and with 7783
Ps 98: 6 With trumpets and sound of c'

3: 5 ye hear the sound of the c", fiute, 7162
7 people heard the sound of the c',

10 that shall hear the sound of the c', "
15 ye hear the sound of the c", fiute,

5: 8 Blow ye the c" in Gibeah, and the 7782
comets
2Sa 6: 6 on timbrels, and on c", and on •4617
2Ch 16:14 and with trumpets, and with c". 7782

cornfloor
Ho 9: 1 loved a reward upon every c'. 1637, 1715

corpse See also corpses.
M'r 6:29 they came and took up his c", U90
corpses
2Ki 19:35 behold, they were all dead c*. 16297
Isa 37:36 behold, they were all dead c'. 1

"

Na 3: 3 c'; they stumble upon their c': 1472

correct See also corrected ; correcteth.
Ps 39 :11 thou with rebukes dost c' man 3256

94:10 the heathen, shall not he c? 3198
Pr 29:17 C thy son, and he shall give thee 3266
Jer 2 :19 thine own wickedness shall c' thee,

"

10:24 Lord, c" me, but with judgment; "

30:11 1 will C thee in measure, and will
"

46 :28 but c" thee in measure ; yet will I "

corrected
Pr 29:19 A servant will not be c' by words: 3256
Heb 12: 9 fathers of our flesh which c" us, *S8io

correcteth
Job 5:17 happy is the man whom God C: 3198
Pr 3:12 For whom the Lord loveth he c'; • "

correction
Job 37:13 whether for c', or for his land, 7626
Pr 3:11 neither be weary of his C: 8433

7 :22 as a fool to the C of the stocks ; 4148
16:10 G' is grievous unto him that
22:15 rod of c' shall drive it far from him.

"

23 :13 Withhold not c" from the child:
Jer 2:30 they received no c": your own "

6: 3 they have refused to receive c':

7 :28 nor receiveth C : truth is perished. * "

Hab 1 :12 thou hast established them for c". 3198
Zep 3: 2 she received not c": she trusted 4148
2TI 3:16 for reproof, for c', for instruction isss

corrnpt See also coeeupted ; cobbupteth ; cob-
buptible; cobrupting.

Ge 6:11 The earth also was c' before God. 7843
12 it was c" ; for all fiesh had corrupted"

De 4:16 Lest ye c' yourselves, and make you"
25 and snail c' yourselves, and make a"

31 :29 ye will utterly C yourselves.
Job 17: 1 breath is c", my days are extinct. •2264

Ps 14: 1 They are c", they have done 784S
38: 5 My wounds stink and are c* 4743
53: 1 G' are they, and have done 7843
73: 8 They are c\ and speak wickedly '4167

Pr 25 :26 troubled fountain, and a c" spring.•7843
Eze 20:44 according to your c" doings, O ye

23:11 was more c' in her inordinate love

Da 2: 9 have prepared lying and f words 7844



2()f\ Corrupted
'^^ Countries

Da 11 :32 shall he c" by flatteries: but the *2610
Mai 1:14 sacriflceth unto the Lord a c' *7843

2: 3 I will C your seed, and spread *1605
M't 6:19 where moth and rust dotn c\ and* 8fi3

20 neither moth nor dust doth c", *
"

7:17 a c' tree bringeth forth evil fruit.

18 neither can a c" tree bring forth
12:33 make the tree c", and his fruit c':

Lu 6:43 tree bringeth not forth c" fruit;
43 neither doth a c' tree bring forth

iCo 15:33 evil communications c" good
2Co 2 :17 many, which c" the word of God

:

Eph 4:22 old man, which is c' according to
29 Let no C communication proceed i,550

iTi 6: 5disputingsof raenof c'minds. *1S11
2Ti 3: 8 men of C minds, reprobate *S70U
Jude 10 those things they c" themselves. *S35l
Ee 19: 2 which did c' the earth with her

1,550

5351
*2585
5351

corrupted
Ge
Ex

De

12 flesh had c" his way upon the earth.7843
24 land was c' by reason of the swarm
7 out of Egypt, have C themselves: "

12 out of Egypt have c' themselves ; "

5 They have c' themselves, their * "

19 c" themselves more than their *
|]

47 wast c' more than they in all thy *

17 thou hast c' thy wisdom by reason
"

9 They have deeply c' themselves. "
7 rose early, and c" all their doings. "

8 ye have c' the covenant of Levi, "

2 we have c" no man, we have 5351
3 your minds should be c' from the "

2 Your riches are c', and your h595

*7843

'1311

6
8

32
9
32

J'g 2
Eze 16

28
Ho 9
Zep 3
Mai 2
2Co 7

11
Jas 5

corrupters
Isa 1 : 4 children that are c": they have
Jer 6:28 brass and iron ; they are all c".

corrupteth
Lu 12:33 approacheth, neither moth c".

corruptible See also incoeeuptible.
Ro 1 :23 into an image made like to C man, 53U9
iCo 9:25 they do it to obtain a c' crown ; '|

15:53 this c' must put on incorruption,
54 So when this c" shall have put on "

iPe 1:18 were not redeemed with c" things, "

23 not of C seed, but of incorruptible,
"

3: 4 in that which is not c", even the * 8&z

corrupting
Da 11 :17 the daughter of women, c' her: 7843

corruption See also incoeeuption.
Le 22:25 their c' is in them, and blemishes 4893
2Ki 23:13 the right hand of the mount of C, 4889
Job 17:14 said to c". Thou art my father: 7845
Ps 16:10 suffer thine Holy One to see c'.

49 : 9 still live for ever, and not see c".
"

Isa 38:17 delivered it from the pit of c': 1097
Da 10: 8 was turned in me into c'. and I 4889
Jon 2: 6 thou brought up my life from c*, *7846
Ac 2:27 suffer thine Holy One to see c". 1312

31 in hell, neither his flesh did see c".
"

13:34 to return to c", he said on this wise,
"

35 not suffer thine Holy One to see c\
"

36 laid unto his fathers, and saw c':

37 whom God raised again, saw no c'.
"

Ro 8 :21 delivered from the bondage of c* 535Q
iCo 15:42 It is sown in c'\ it is raised in

50 neither doth c" inherit incorruption."
Ga 6: 8 shall of the flesh reap c'; but he "

2Pe 1 : 4 escaped the c" that is in the world "
2:12 utterly perish in their own c"; *

"

19 themselves are the servants of c': "

corruptly
2Ch 27: 2 And the people did yet c". 7843
Ne 1:7 We have dealt very c' against thee,2254

Cosam ico'-sam)
Lu 3:28 Addi, which was the son of C, 2973

cost See costly.
2Sa 19:42 have we eaten at all of the king's c"?

24:24 of that which doth c' me nothing. 2600
iCh 21:24 nor offer burnt offerings without C."
Lu 14:28 not down first, and counteth the c',ll60

costliness
Re 18:19 ships in the sea by reason of her c' 1 509U

costly
iKi 5:17 c" stones, and hewed stones, 3368

7: 9 All these were of c" stones,
10 the foundation was of c' stones,
11 And above were c' stones, after the

"

Joh 12 : 3 of ointment of spikenard, very c', *U186
iTi 2: 9 or gold, or pearls, or c' array ; U185

cotes See also sheepcotes.
2Ch 32:28 of beasts, and c' for flocks. * 220

cottage See also cottages.
Isa 1 : 8 daughter of Zion is left as a c* in *5521

24 :20 and shall be removed like a c' ; *4412

cottages
Zep 2:6c' for shepherds, and folds for 3741

couch See also couched ; couches ; coucheth ;

COUCHING.
Ge 49 : 4 thou it: he went up to my c", 3326
Job 7:13 my C shall ease my complaint; 4904

38:40 When they C in their dens, and 7742
Ps 6: 6 I water my c" with my tears. 6210
Am 3:12 of a bed, and in Damascus in a c". "

Lu 5:19 through the tiling with his c' into 2826
24 take up thy c', and go unto thine "

couched
Ge 49: 9 he C as a lion, and as an old lion ; 7257
Nu 34: 9 He c", he lay down as a lion, and 3766

Ex

Nu
Jos

J'g

Ru
iSa

43:
45:

8
9
12
16
9
7

15
17
1
2
3
6
12
14
17
20
3
3
4

10
23
30
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couches
Am 6 : 4 stretch themselves upon their c*. 6210
Ac 5:15 and laid them on beds and c", 2895

coucheth
De 33 :13 and for the deep that c' beneath, 7257

couching See also couchingplace.
Ge 49:14 Issachar is a strong ass c' down 7257

couchingplace
Eze 25: 5 and the Ammonites a c* for flocks :*4769

could See also couldest.
Ge 13: 6 so that they c' not dwell together. 3201

27 : 1 his eyes were dim, so that he c" not see,
36: 7 were strangers c" not bear them 3201
37: 4 they hated nim, and C not speak
41 : 8 there was none that c" interpret them

21 it c' not be known that they had
24 there was none that c declare it to me.
7 c' we certainly know that he
1 Then Joseph c' not refrain himself 3201
3 his brethren c" not answer him

;

48:10 dim for age, so that he c' not see. "

2: 3 when she c' not longer hide him, "
7 :2l and the Egyptians c" not drink of "
24 for they & not drink of the water of

"

18 bring forth lice, but they c" not.
11 magicians c* not stand before Moses"
39 out of Egypt, and C not tarry,
23 c" not drink of the waters of Marah,

"

6 c" not keep the passover on that "
12 the children of Israel c' not stand * "

63 of Judah c" not drive them out: "
12 children of Manasseh c' not drive "
19 C not drive out the inhabitants of the
14 that they c' not any longer stand 3201
22 that he c' not draw the dagger out *

27 of the city, that he c" not do it by day,
6 he c" not frame to pronounce it right.
14 they c' not in three days expound 3201
8 to sojourn where he c' find a place:
16 one c' sling stones at an hair breadth,
14 rose up before one c" know another.
2 to wax dim. that he c' not see ; 3201

15 eyes were dim, that he c' not see.
21 they sought him, he c' not be found.
13 and went whithersoever they c' go.
10 they c" not go over the brook Besor.
21 so faint that they c' not follow David,

1 :10 I was sure that he C not live after that
3 :ll he c" not answer Abner a word 3201

17:20 had sought and c' not find them,
22:39 wounded them, that they c' not *
5: 3 David my father c' not build an 3201
8: 5 oxen, that c' not be told nor numbered

11 priests c" not stand to minister 3201
13: 4 he c' not pull it in again to him.
14: 4 But Ahijah c' not see ; for his eyes

"

3:26 the king of Edom ; but they c' not.
"

4 :40 And they c" not eat thereof.
"

16: 5 besieged Ahaz, but c' not overcome "

iCh 12: 2 and c" use both the right hand and the
8 for the battle, that C handle shield and

33 which c' keep rank ; they were not of
38 All these men of war, thatc' keep rank,

21:30 But David c' not go before it to 3201
4:18 weight of the brass c" not be found out.
5: 6 which c" not be told nor numbered for
14 priests c' not stand to minister by 3201

7: 2 priests c" not enter into the house
13: 7 tenderhearted, and c' not withstand
14:13 that they c' not recover themselves

;

20:25 more than they c" carry away: and
25: 5 war, that C handle spear and shield.

15 c' not deliver their own people *

29:34 c' not flay all the burnt offerings: 3201
30: 3 For they c' not keep it at that time,

"

32:14 c* deliver his people out of mine
34:12 all that c' skill of instruments
2:59 c" not show their father's house, 3201
3:13 the people c' not discern the noise of
5: 5 they c' not cause them to cease, *
7 :6l c" not show their father's house, 3201
8: 2 all that c" hear with understanding,

3 and those that c" understand ; and
13:24 c notspeakinthe Jews' language, 5234
6: 1 that night c" not the king sleep, 5074
7: 4 the enemy c' not countervail the king's
9 : 2 no man C withstand them ; for the fear
4:16 It stood still, but I c' not discern the

16: 4 I also C speak as ye do ; if your souls
4 C heap up words against you,

31 :23 his highness I c' not endure. 3201
37:36 1 sought him, but he C not be found.
55 :12 then I c' have borne it: neither was
73: 7 they have more than heart c' wish.
78:44 their floods, that they c' not drink.
5 : 6 I sought him, but I c" not find him

;

5:4c' have been done more to my vineyard,
7: 1 but c" not prevail against it. 3201

30: 5 of a people that C not profit *

33:23 c' not well strengthen their mast,
23 they c' not spread the sail:

41 :28 asked of them, c' answer a word. "*

46 : 2 they c' not deliver the burden, 3201
6:15 ashamed, neither c' they blush: 3045
8:12 ashamed, neither c' they blush:

15: 1 my mind c' not be toward this people:
20: 9 with forbearing, and I c' not stay. *3201
24: 2 c' not be eaten, they were so bad.
44:22 So that the Lord c" no longer bear,32pl
4:14 men c' not touch their garments. * "

17 for a nation that c' not save us.
31: 8 in the garden of God c' not hide him:
47: 5 a river that I c" not pass over: 3201

5 a river that c" not be passed over.

2Sa

iKi

2Ki

2Ch

Ezr

Ne

Es

Job

Ps

Ca
Isa

Jer

La

Eze

Da 5: 8 but they e" not read the writing, 354®
15 they c' not shew the interpretation

"

6: 4 but they c' find none occasion, nor 3202
8: 4 any that c' deliver out of his hand;

7 none that c' deliver the ram out of his
Ho 5:13 c' he not heal you, nor cure you "^3201
Jon 1:13 they c' not: for the sea wrought,
M't 17 :16 and they c" not cure him. luio

19 Why c' not we cast him out? "

26:40 What, c ye not watch with me 21,89
27 :24 When Pilate saw that he c' prevail *

M'r 1:45 insomuch that Jesus c" no more luiQi
2: 4 And when they c' not come nigh "
3 :20 that C not so much as eat bread. "
5: 3 and no man c' bind him, no, not "

4 neither c' any man tame him. *2!t80
6: 5 he c' there do no mighty work, luio^
19 have killed him ; but she c' not:

7:24 man know it: but he c" not be hid.
"

9:18 cast him out; and they c" not. *2iS^
28 privately, Why c' not we cast him luio-

14: 8 She hath done what she c': she is 219Z
Lu 1 :22 he came out, he c' not speak unto iklO-

5:19 And when they C not find by what*
6:48 that house, and c' not shake it: 2U80
8:19 and C not come to him for the luio
43 physicians, neither c' be healed 2U80

9:40 cast him out; and they c' not. iiiO
13:11 and c" in no wise lift up herself.
14: 6 And they c" not answer him again 2^0
19: 3 who he was ; and c' not for the lulO

48 And c' not find what they might do:
20 : 7 that they c' not tell whence it *63UZ

26 And they c' not take hold of his *2it80
Joh 9:33 were not of God, he c' do nothing. lulO'

11:37 C not this man, which opened the
"

12:39 Therefore they c' not believe,
"

21 :25 even the world itself c" not contain *

Ac 4:14 they c' say nothing against it. 219Z
11:17 what was I, that I c' withstand 1U15
13:39 from which ye C not be justified luiO
21 :34 and when he c not know the
22:11 And when I c' not see for the
25 : 7 Paul, which they C not prove. 2U80
27 :15 and c" not bear up into the wind, luiO

43 that they which c' swim should
Ro 8:3 For what the law C not do, 102

9: 3 For I c' wish that myself were
iCo 3: 1 And I, brethren, C not speak unto iilO

13: 2 all faith, so that I c' remove *

2C0 3: 7 Israel c" not stedfastly behold IklO'
13 Israel c' not stedfastly look to *

11 : 1 Would to God ye c' bear with me
Ga 3:21 a law given which c' have given lltKy
iTh 3: 1 when we c' no longer forbear,

5 cause, when I c' no longer forbear,
Heb 3:19 So we see that they c' not enter *li,10'

6:13 because he c' swear by no greater, 2i92
9: 9 and sacriflces, that c' not make *l!,10'

12:20 (For they c' not endure that which
Re 7:9 great multitude, which no man c' luiO

14: 3 and no man C learn that song but
"

couldest
Jer 3 : 5 and done evil things as thou c'. *3201
Eze 16:28 and yet c" not be satisfled. *

Da 2:47 seeing thou c' reveal this secret. '^3202:

M'r 14:37 c" not thou watch one hour? 2U80
Joh 19:11 Thou c' have no power at all •

coulter See also coultebs.
iSa 13:20 every man his share, and his c', 855
coulters
iSa 13:21 and for the c', and for the forks, 856
council See also councils.
Ps 68:27 princes of Judah and their c', 7277
M't 5:22 Raca, shall be in danger of the c': U892

12:14 Pharisees went out, and held a c" *u82it.

26:59 and elders, and all the c', sought U89Z
M'r 14:55 chief priests and all the c' sought "

15: 1 and scribes and the whole c', and "

Lu 22:66 and led him into their c\ saying,
"

Joh 11 :47 chief priests and the Pharisees a c',"

Ac 4:15 to go aside out of the c', they
5:21 and called the c" together, and all "
27 they set them before the C: "

34 Then stood there up one in the c',
"

41 from the presence of the c\
"

6:12 him, and brought him to the c', "
15 And all that sat in the c', looking "

22:30 and all their c' to appear, and "

23: 1 Paul, earnestly beholding the c', "
6 he cried out in the C, Men and "

15 Now therefore ye with the c' signify"
20 down Paul to morrow into the c*, "
28 I brought him forth into their c':

"

24:20 while I stood before the c',
"

25:12 he had conferred with the c', USSU

councils
M't 10:17 they will deliver you up to the c", t,89Z
M'r 13: 9 they shall deliver you up to c'; "

counsel See also counselled ; counsels.
Ex 18:19 I will give thee c\ and God shall 3289
Nu 27:21 the priest, who shall ask C, for "

31 :16 through the c" of Balaam, to 1697
De 32:28 For they are a nation void of c*, 6098
Jos 9:14 and asked not c' at the mouth of
J'g 18: 5 Ask c', we pray thee, of God,

,20: 7 give here your advice and c'. 6098
18 and asked-e' of God, and said,
23 and asked c' of the Lord, saying, "*

iSa 14:37 And Saul asked c" of God, Shall I
2Sa 15:31 turn the c' of Ahithophel into 6098

34 for me defeat the c' of Ahithophel. "

16:20 Give c' among you what we shall "
23 And the c" of Ahithophel, which he "



2Sa IG :23 so was all the c' of Ahithophel both 6098
17: 7 The c" that Ahithophel hath given

11 1 c' that all Israel be generally 3289
14 The & of Hushai the Archite 6098
14 is better than the c' of Ahithophel.
14 to defeat the good C of Ahithophel,

"

15 Thus and thus did Ahithophel c" 3289
23 saw that his C was not followed, 6098
:18 They shall surely ask-c' at Abel

:

12 let me, I pray thee, give thee c\ 6098
8 he forsook the C of the old men,
9 What c" give ye that we may 3289

13 forsook the old men's c" that they 6098
14 to them after the c of the young
28 Whereupon the king t(jek c\ and 3289
8 and took c' with his servants,

.20 I have c' and strength for the war.6098
:13 asking c' of one that had a familiar

: 6 Rehoboam took c" with the old . 3289
6 What c' give ye me to return
8 forsook the C which the old men 6098
8 and took c' with the young men 3289

13 forsooTc the c* of the old men, 6098
5 He walked also after their c\ and
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18
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32
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10
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18
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38
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2
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14
16
20
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55
64
71
73
83
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8
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19
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24
27
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Isa 5:
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11
16.
19
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40:
44:
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19
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38-
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50:
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27:
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Lu 7:

3289
6098
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*8458
6098
5475
6098

16 Art thou made of the king's c' ?

16 hast not hearkened unto my c'.

2 For the king had t»kea-£land
23 whole assembly took C to keep
3 He took c" with his princes and

: 3 according to the c' of my lord,
8 according to the c' of the princes
15 God had brought their C to nought,"
7 and let us take c' together. 3289

13 the c" of the froward is carried 6098
3 shine upon the c" of the wicked ?

13 strength, he hath c' and "

7 and his own C shall cast him down."
16 the c" of the wicked is far from me.

"

18 but the c" of the wicked is far from
"

21 waited, and kept silence at my c\
2 Who is this that darkeneth c' by
3 Who is he that hideth c' without "

1 walketh not in the c' of the ungodly,
"

2 the rulers take c' together. 3245
2 How long shall I take C in my 6098
6 Ye have shamed the c" of the poor,

"

7 the Lord, who hath given me C: 3289
4 own heart, and fulfil all thy c". 6098
13 while they took c' together 3245
10 The Lord bringeth the c" of the 6098
11 The c' of the Lord standeth for
:14 We took sweet c' together, and 5475
: 2 Hide me from the secret c" of the

"

:10 that lay wait for my soul take C 3289
:24 Thou Shalt guide me with thy c\ 6098
: 3 They have taken crafty c" against 5475
:13 works ; they waited not for his C: 6098
43 they provoked him with their c',

:11 contemned the c' of the most High,
"

:25 ye have set at nought all my c", "
30 They would none of my c*:

"

:14 G' is mine, and sound wisdom:
:14 Where no c' is, the people fall:

:15 that hearkeneth unto & is wise.
:22 Without c" purposes are
:20 Hear c", and receive instruction
21 nevertheless the c" of the Lord,

: 5 () in the heart of man is like deep
"

18 Every purpose is established by c':"
:30 nor c' against the Lord.
: 6 wise c' thou shalt make thy war : *8458
: 9 of a man's friend by hearty c". 6098
: 2 I C thee to keep the king's
:19 the c" of the Holy One of Israel 6098
: 5 have taken evil c' against thee, "^3289

:10 Take c' together, and it shall 6098
:

2" the spirit of C and might,
: 3 Take C, execute judgment; make "

: 3 and I will destroy the c" thereof:
11 the c' of the wise counsellers "

17 because of the c" of the Lord of *
"

: 8 hath taken this c' against Tyre, *3289
:29 which is wonderful in c\ 6098
15 hide their c' from the Lord,
1 Lord, that take c', but not of me ; "

: 5 I have c" and strength for war: "
14 With whom took he c', and who 3289
26 the c' of his messengers

;

6098
21 let them take c" together: 3289
:10 My c" shall stand, and I will do 6098
11 the man that executeth my c'

18 nor c" from the wise, nor the word "

23 thou knowest all their c" against
: 7 I will make void the c" of Judah
:18 hath stood in the c" of the Lord, *5475
22 if they had stood in my c*. * "

19 Great in c", and mighty in work: 6098
:15 if I give thee c', wilt thou not 3289
7 is c" perished from the prudent? 6098

20 hear the C of the Lord, that he
30 hath taken c' against you,
:45 hear ye the c' of the Lord,
:26 priest, and c" from the ancients.
: 2 and give wicked c' in this city:
:14 answered with c' and wisdom 5843
:27 let my C be acceptable unto thee, 4431
:12 My people ask & at their stocks,
: 6 shall be ashamed of his own c". 6098
:12 neither understand they his C:
13 & of peace shall be between them "

;15 took c' how they might entangle U82!,
: 1 and elders of the people took

C

7 And they took c", and bought
12 and had taken c", they gave large

"

6 took c' with the Herodians
30 lawyers rejected the c" of God 1012

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 23:51 consented to the e" and deed of 1012
Joh 11:53 they took c' together for to put 1,823

18:14 was he which gave c" to the Jews. "
Ac 2:23 determinate c" and foreknowledge 1012

4 :28 thy hand and thy v' determined
5:33 heart, and took c' to slay them. *10ll

38 this C or this work be of men, 1012
9:23 the Jews took c' to kill him: *U8i'3

20:27 declare unto you all the c' of God. 1012
27:42 soldiers' c' was to kill the prisoners."

Eph 1:11 after the c" of his own will

:

Hob 6:17 the immutability of his C.
Re 3:18 I v' thee to buy of me gold 1,823

counselled
2Sa 16 :23 which he c" in those days.was as if 3289

17:15 and thus and thus have I c".

21 hath Ahithophel c' against you.
Job 26: 3 How hast thou c" him that hath
coimseller See also counsellees ; counsellor.

[Most editions have uniformly counsellok and
COUNSELLOKS.]

2Sa 15:12 David's c", from his city, even 3289
iCh 26:14 for Zeehariah his son, a wise c',

27 :32 Jonathan David's uncle was a c',

33 Ahithophel was the king's c':

2Ch 22: 3 mother was his c' to do wickedly. "
Isa 3: 3 the c". and the cunning artificer,

9: 6 shall be called Wonderful. 6".

40:13 Who being his c" hath taughthim? 6098
41 :28 there was no C, that, when I asked 3289

Mic 4: 9 is thy c' perished? for pangs have "

Na 1 :11 against the Lord, a wicked c". * "

counsellers
2Ch 22 : 4 they were his c' after the death 3289
Ezr 4: 5 hired c" against them, to frustrate "

7 :14 of the king, and of his seven c", 3272
15 king and his C have freely offered "

28 me before the king, and his c". 3289
8:25 which the king, and his c'.

Job 3 :14 With kings and C of the earth,
12:17 He leadeth c" away spoiled,

Ps 119:24 also are ray delight and my c'. 6098
Pr 11 :14 multitude of c' there is safety. 3289

12:20 but to the (• of peace is joy.
15:22 in the multitude of c" they are
24: 6 multitude of C there is safety.

"

Isa 1 :26 and thy c' as at the beginning:
"

19:11 counsel of the wise c' of Pharaoh "
Da 3: 2. 3 treasurers, the c", the sheriffs, 1884

24 said unto his c". Did not we cast 1907
27 king's c', being gathered together.

"

4:36 c" and my lords sought unto me

;

6 : 7 c*, and the captains, have consulted
"

counsellor See also counsellek.
M'r 15:43 of ArimathEea, an honourable c', *1010
Lu 23:50 was a man named Joseph, a c'; " "

Ro 11 :34 or who hath been his c't U825
counsels
Job 37 :12 turned round about by his c':

Corrupted
Countries 221

Ps
'*8458

4156

Pr

Isa 25:

5 :10 let them fall by their own c"

;

81:12 and they walked in their own c".

1: 5 shall attain unto wise c':

12: 5 the c' of the wicked are deceit.
22:20 things in c" and knowledge,
25: 1 thy c' of old are faithfulness
47 :13 in the multitude of thy c'.

7 :24 in the c' and in the imagination
11 : 6 them, because of their own C.
6:16 ye walk in their e'; that I should
4: 5 manifest the c' of the hearts:

count See also account; counted; counteth;
counting; eecount.

Ex 12: 4 shall make your c" for the lamb. 3699
19 :23 c' the fruit thereof as uncircumeised

:

Jer
Ho
Mic
iCo

8458

4156
6098

4156

1012

2Th

iTi
Ph'm
Jas

2Pe

Re

Ex
Le
Nu
Jos
iKi

5608
2803

4487
5414
2803

1961
*

* 2192
2233

S0U9
515

Le
23:15 c' unto you from the morrow
25:27 c' the years of the sale thereof,

52 then he shall c' with him,
Nu 23:10 Who can c" the dust of Jacob,
iSa 1:16 C not thine handmaid for a
Job 19:15 my maids, c" me for a stranger:

31 : 4 see my ways, and c' all my steps? *5608
Ps 87: 6 The Lord shall C, when he writeth

"

139:18 If I should C them, they are
22 I C them mine enemies.

Mic 6:11 Shall I c' them pure with the
Ac 20:24 neither c' I my life dear unto
Ph'p 3: 8 I c' all things but loss for the

8 do c" them but dung, that I may
13 Brethren, I c" not myself to have

1 :ll God would c' you worthy of this
3:15 c" him not as an enemy, but
6: 1 o' their own masters worthy of
17 If thou c" me therefore a partner, 2192

1 : 2 c" it all joy when ye fall into 2233
5:11 we c' them happy which endure. *3106
2:13 as they that c" it pleasure to riot 2233
3: 9 as some men c' slackness; but is

13 :18 hath understanding C the number 5585

counted
Ge 15 : 6 he c' it to him for righteousness. 2803

30:33 that shall be c' stolen with me.
31 :15 Are we not c" of him strangers? 2803
38:21 as it was c". according to the 6485
25:31 shall be c' as the fields of the *2803
18:30 it shall be c' unto the Levites
13: 3 is C to the Canaanite: five lords
1 :21 son Solomon shall be c" offenders.
3: 8 be numbered nor c"for multitude. 5608

iCh 21 : 6 But Levi and Benjamin c' he not 6485
23:24 they were c* by number of names

Ne 13:13 they were c" faithful, and their 2803
Job 18: 3 Wherefore are we c" as beasts,

\\

41:29 Darts are c' as stubble: he
Ps 44:22 we are C as sheep for the slaughter."

6440
4758
5869
4758
8389
4758
6440

639
*6440

Ps 88: 4 I am c" with them that go down 2803
106:31 was c" unto him for righteousneae "

Pr 17 :28 he hoideth his peace, is c' wise

:

27:14 it shall be c" a curse to him.
Isa 5:28 horses' hoofs shall be c' like flint. "

:i2:l5 the fruitful Held bo c' for a forest "
33 :18 where is ho that <•" the towers ? 5608
40:15 are & as the small dust of the 2803

17 are c" to him less than nothing
Ho 8:12 they were c" as a strange thing.Mt 14: 5 because they f/ him as a prophet 219tM r 11:32 men c" John, that he was a prophet.*"
Ac 5:41 that they were c" worthy to suffer 2««/

19:19 they f' the price of them, and foundWW
Ro 2:26 shall not his uncirciinicision be c'*snuO

4: 3 ': unto him for righteousness. *"
5 his faith is c' for righteousness "*

"

9: 8 of the promise are f" for the seed. * "

Ph p 3:7 gain to me. those I c" loss for 22SS
2Th 1: 5 may be c" worthy of the kingdom znai
iTi 1 :12 that he c me faithful, putting ine 223S

5:17 well be c' worthy of double honour. 5i5
Heb 3 : 3 was c" worthy of more glory than "

7 : 6 whose descent is not c' from them 1075
10:29 hath c" the blood of the covenant. 2238

countenance See also countenances.
Ge 4: 5 Cain was very wroth, and his c'fell.6440

6 why is thy c' fallen?
31 : 2 Jacob beheld the c' of Laban,

5 I see your father's f, that it is
Ex 23: 3 Neither shalt thou c a poor man '*1921
Nu 6:26 The Lord lift up his c" upon thee, 6440
De 28:50 nation of fierce c\ which shall not

"

J'g 13: 6 his C was like the c' of an angel 4768
iSa 1 :18 eat, and her c' was no more sad.

16: 7 Look not on his c'. or on the
12 of a beautiful c', and goodly

17 :42 youth, and ruddy, and of a fair c'.

25: 3 and of a beautiful o':

2Sa 14:27 she was a woman of a fair c".

2Ki 8:11 And he settled his c" stedfastly,
Ne 2:2 Why is thy c' sad, seeing thou art

3 why should not my c' be sad.
Job 14:20 thou changest his c\ and sendest

29:24 light of my c' they cast not down.
Ps 4:6 lift thou up the light of thy c"

10: 4 through the pride of his c".

11: 7 his c' doth behold the upright.
21: 6 him exceeding glad with thy c".

42: 5 praise him for the help of his c'.

11 health of my c", and my God. "

43: 5 health of my c\ and my God.
44: 3 light of thy c', because thou hadst "
80:16 they perish at the rebuke of thy c*.

"

89:15 walk, O Lord, in the light of c":

90: 8 secret sins in the light of thy c'.

15 :13 merry heart maketh a cheerful &: "
16:15 the light of the king's c* is life

;

25:23 an angry c" a backbiting tongue. "
27 ;17 sharpeneth the c' of his friend.
7 : 3 by the sadness of the C the heart "
2:14 let me see thy c'. let me hear 4758

14 is thy voice, and thy c' is comely.
"

5:15 his c" is as Lebanon, excellent as " "

3: 9 The shew of their c" doth witness 6440
Eze 27 :35 they shall be troubled in their c\
Da 1 :13 and the c" of the children that 4758

5: 6 the king's C was changed, and 2122
9 his C was changed in him, and

10 nor let thy c" be changed:
7:28 and my c' changed in me: but I "
8:23 a king of fierce C, and 6440
6:16 the hypocrites, of a sad c': wiS'J

28: 3 His c" was like lightning, and his*2397
9:29 fashion of his c. was altered, and LSSS
2:28 make me full of joy with thy c.

3: 7 of Moses for the glory of his c'; * "

1 : 16 and his c' was as the sun sliineth 3739

countenances
Da 1 :13 Then let our c' be looked upon 4758

15 their c' appeared fairer and
countervail
Es 7:4 the enemy could not c" the king's '*7737

counteth
Job 19:11 he c' me unto him as one of his 2803

33 :10 he c' me for his enemy.
Lu 14:28 and c' the cost, whether he hath 6585

counting
Ec 7 :27 saith the preacher, c' one by one, *

countries
Ge 10:20 after their tongues, in their c', * 776

26: 3 give all these c", and I will * "

4 give unto thy seed all these o'; "* "

41 :57 all C came into Egypt to Joseph "

Jos 13:32 These are the c' which Moses did'*

14: 1 And these are the c which the *

17 :11 and her tovt'ns, even three c'. 6316
2Ki 18:35 gods of the 0', that have delivered 776
iCh 22: 5 and of glory throughout all c':

29 :30 over all the kingdoms of the c'.

2Ch 11 :23 all the c" of Judah and Benjamin,"* "

12: 8 service of the kingdoms of the c'.

15: 5 upon all the inhabitants of the c'.* "
20:29 on all the kingdoms of those c".

34:33 out of all the c' that pertained
Ezr 3: 3 because of the people of those c': "

4:20 over all c" beyond the river; *

Ps 110: 6 wound the heads over many c'. 776
Isa 8: 9 and give ear. all ye of far c":

37:18 waste all the nations, and their c\ "
Jer 23: 3 my flock out of all c' whither I have "

8 from all C whither I had driven
28: 8 prophesied both against many o\ "

32:37 will gather them out of all c".

Pr

Ec
Ca

Isa

M't

Lu
Ac
2C0
Re



00 Country
£iL^ Covenant

Jer 40:11 that were in all the c*. heard that
Eze 5 : 5 the nations and C that are round

6 more than the C that are round
6: 8 be scattered throughout the c'.

11:16 have scattered them among the c".

16 them as a little sanctuary in the c"

17 assemble you out of the C where
12:15 and disperse them in the c\
20:23 and disperse them through the c'\

32 heathen, as the families of the c\
34 gather you out of the c' wherein
41 C wherein ye have been scattered

;

22: 4 and a mocking to all C.
15 disperse thee in the c', and will

25: 7 cause thee to perish out of the c':

29:12 midst of the c" that are desolate,
12 will disperse them through the c".

30: 7 midst of the c' that are desolate,
23 disperse them through the c".

26 and disperse them among the c"

;

32: 9 the c' which thou hast not known.
34:13 and gather them from the c\
35:10 and these two c" shall be mine,
36:19 were dispersed through the c':

24 gather you out of all C. and will
9: 7 all the c' whither thou hast driven

11 :40 he shall enter in the c', and shall
41 many c' shall be overthrown:
42 forth his hand also upon the C:
; 9 they shall remember me in far c'

;

:2l that are in the C enter thereinto.

776

Da

Zee 10
Lu 21

country See also countries ; counteymen.

776

5bQl

Ge

Le

Nu

De

Jos

47
16
17
24
25
15
20
21
32

*4725
776

*7704
776

* "

12': 1 Get thee out of thy c', and from thy 776
14 : 7 smote all the o' of the Amalekites, 7704
19:28 the smoke of the C went up as * 776
20: 1 toward the south c", and dwelled* "

24: 4 thou shall go unto my c', and to
62 for he dwelt in the south c\ * "

25 : 6 lived, eastward, unto the east c",

29 :26 It must not be so done in our c',

30:25 mine own place, and to nay c'.

32 : 3 the land of Seir, the c' of Edom.
9 Return unto thy c\ and to thy

34 : 2 Hivite, prince of the c", saw her,
36: 6 went into the c" from the face of
42 :30 and took us for spies of the c".

33 man, the lord of the c", said unto* "

27 of Egypt, in the c" of Goshen ; * "

29 whether it be one of your own c", * 249
15 whether it be one of your own c", * "

22 stranger, as for one of your own c" :*

31 be counted as the fields of the c': 776
13 All that are born of the c" shall do * 249
17 pass, I pray thee, through thy c':* 776
20 c" of Moab, to the top of Pisgah, *7704
4 the C which the Lord smote * 776

33 the cities of the c" round about. * "

3:14 Manasseh took all the c' of Argob*2256
4:43 in the plain c", of the Reubenites; 776
26: 3 come unto the c' which the Lord
2: 2 of Israel to search out the c'.

3 be come to search out all the c".

24 the inhabitants of the c' do faint
6:22 men that had spied out the C,
27 was noised throughout all the c'.

7: 2 Go up and view the c". And the
9: 6 We be come from a far C: now

9 From a very far c' thy servants are
11 inhabitants of our C spake to us,

10:40 Joshua smote all the c" of the hills,*

41 and all the c" of Goshen, even unto
11 :16 all the south c", and all the land
12: 7 the kings of the C which Joshua

8 and in the south c' ; the Hittites,
13: 6 of the hill c'from Lebanon

21 of Sihon, dwelling in the c'.

17:15 then get thee up to the wood C,
19:51 made an end of dividing the c".

21:11 Hebron, in the hill C of Judah,
22: 9 to go unto the c' of Gilead, to the * 776

J'g 8:28 c" was in quietness forty years * "

11:21 Amorites, the inhabitants of that c".
"

12:12 in Aijalon in the c'of Zebulun. *

16:24 the destroyer of our c\ which slew
"

18:14 that went to spy out the C of Laish,
"

20: 6 the C of the inheritance of Israel: 7704
Ru 1:1 to sojourn in the c" of Moab, he,

2 And they came into the c' of Moab,
"

6 might return from the c' of Moab: "

6 for she had heard in the C of Moab "

22 returned out of the c" of Moab:
2: 6 with Naomi out of the c' of Moab: "

4: 3 come again out of the C of Moab,
iSa 6: 1 c" of the Philistines seven months.

"

18 of fenced cities, and of C villages, 6521
14:21 the camp from the c' round about.
27: 5 me a place in some town in the c', 7704

7 the time that David dwelt in the c'
"

11 dweileth in the c' of the Philistines."
2Sa 15:23 all the c' wept with a loud voice. 776

18: 8 scattered over the face of all the c':
"

21:14 in the c' of Benjamin in Zelah,
iKi 4:19 the son of Uri was in the c'of * "

19 Gilead, in the c" of Sihon king
30 the children of the east c\ and all *

8:41 out of a far c' for thy name's sake ; 776
10:13 turned and went to her own c", * "

15 and of the governors of the c\
11:21 that I may go to mine own c'.

"

22 thou seekest to go to thine own c' ?
"

20:27 but the Syrians filled the c'.
"

22:36 and every man to his own c".
"

2Ki 3:20 and the c' was filled with water. "
24 the Moabites, even in their c'. *

18 :35 delivered their c' out of mine hand, 776
20:14 They are come from a far c', even "

*776
*

* 776

* 776

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

iCh 8: 8 begat children in the c' of Moab, *7704
20: 1 the c' of the children of Ammon, 776

2Ch 6:32 a far c* for thy great name's sake,
9:14 governors of the c' brought gold
26:10 in the low c\ and in the plains: *
28:18 invaded the cities of the low c\ *

30:10 the c" of Ephraim and Manasseh 776
Ne 12:28 plain c' round about Jerusalem,
Pr 25:25 soul, so is good news from a far c'. 776
Isa 1: 7 Your c' is desolate, your cities are "

13: 5 They come from a far c\ from the
22:18 toss thee like a ball into a large c': "

39: 3 are come from a far c" unto me, "

46:11 executeth my counsel from a far c":
"

Jer 2: 7 I brought you into a plentiful c*, * "

4:16 watchers come from a far c\ and
6:20 and the sweet cane from a far c"? "

22 a people cometh from the north c' "
8:19 them that dwell in a far C: * "

10:22 great commotion out of the north c',
"

22:10 no more, nor see his native C.
"

26 another c\ where ye were not bom; "

23: 8 out of the north c\ and from all

31: 8 I will bring them from the north c",
"

32: 8 which is in the c* of Benjamin: * "

44: 1 Noph, and in the c" of Pathros,
46:10 hath a sacrifice in the north c" by
47 : 4 the remnant of the c" of Caphtor. * 339
48:21 upon the plain c'; upon Holon, 776
50: 9 great nations from the north c':

51 : 9 let us go every one into his own c': "

Eze 20:38 out of the c' where they sojourn, * "

42 into the c' for the which I lifted up "

25: 9 the glory of the c', Beth-jeshimoth,
"

32:15 and the C shall be destitute of * "

34:13 in all the inhabited places of the c".
"

47 : 8 issue out toward the east c". *1552
22 be unto you as born in the c' * 249

Ho 12 :12 Jacob fled into the & of Syria. *7704
Jon 1 : 8 what is thy c* ? and of what people 776

4: 2 saying, when I was yet in my c' ? 127
Zee 6: 6 go forth into the north c"; and the 776

6 go forth toward the south c\
8 that go toward the north c' have ||

8 quieted my spirit in the north c*.

8: 7 save my people from the east c',
||

7 and from the west C ;

M't 2:12 into their own c" another way. 5561
8:28 side into the C of the Gergesenes, "

9:31 abroad his fame in all that c". *1098
13:54 he was come into his own c', he S968

57 without honour, save in his own c',

14:35 all that c" round about, and *U066
21:33 and went into a far C: 589
25:14 a man travelling into a far c", who

M'r 5 : 1 into the c' of the Gadarenes. S561
10 not send them away out of the c". "

14 told it in the city, and in the c*. 68
6: 1 and came into his own c' ; and S968

4 without honour, but in his own C,
"

36 go into the c' round about, and into 68
56 into villages, or cities, or c\

12: 1 husbandmen.and went into a fare'. 589
15:21 coming out of the c", the father of 68
16:12 they walked, and went into the c'.

Lu 1 :39 and went into the hill c" with haste,
65 throughout all the hill c" of Judaea.

2: 8 were in the same C shepherds 5561
3: 3 into all the c' about Jordan, *U066
4:23 Capernaum, do also here in thy c'.S968
24 prophet is accepted in his own c'.

"

37 every place of the c' round about.*i066
8:26 at the C of the Gadarenes, which 6561
34 and told it in the city and in the c*. 68
37 c" of the Gadarenes round about U066

9:12 may go into the towns and c' round 68
15:13 took his journey into a far c', and 5561

15 joined himself toacitizenof that c*;"

19 :12 went into a far c* to receive for "

20 : 9 went into a far c' for a long time. 589
23:26 a Cyrenian, coming out of the c", 68

Joh 4:44 hath no honour in his own c". S968
11 :54 unto a c" near to the wilderness, 5561

55 went out of the c" up to Jerusalem
Ac 4:36 a Levite, and of the c" of Cyprus, *1085

7 : 3 Get the out of thy c\ and from *1093
12:20 c" was nourished by the king's c'. 5561
13: 7 deputy of the c'. Sergius Paulus, *

18:23 all the c* of Galatia and Phrygia *5561
27 :27 that they drew near to some C ;

Heb 11 : 9 of promise, as in a strange c", *
14 declare plainly that they seek a c". *8968
15 mindful of that c' from whence
16 But now they desire a better C,

countrymen
2Co 11:26 in perils by mine own c', in perils 1085
iTh 2:14 suffered like things of yourown c', U853

couple See also coupled ; coupleth ; coupling.
Ex 26 : 6 and c" the curtains together with 2266

9 c" five curtains by themselves,
\\

11 and c" the tent together, that it

36:18 of brass to c" the tent together,
\\

39: 4 shoulderpieces for it, to C it *

J'g 19: Sservantwithhim, and a c'of asses: 6776
2Sa 13: 6 make me a C of cakes in my sight, 8147

16: 1 him, with a c" of asses saddled, 6776
Isa 21: 7 a chariot with a c' of horsemen, *

\\

9 of men, with a c" of horsemen. *

coupled
Ex 26: 3 five curtains shall be c" together 2266

3 C one to another.
24 they shall be c' together beneath,*8382
24 they shall be c" together above '8535

36:10 And he c' the five curtains one 2266
10 five curtains he c* one unto another."

Ex 36:13 and c' the curtains one unto 2266
16 And he c' five curtains by
29 And they were c' beneath, *8382
29 C together at the head thereof, *8535

39: 4 by the two edges was it C *226e
iPe 3 : 2 chaste conversation c' with fear.

coupleth
Ex 26:10 the edge of the curtain which c' *227&

36:17 of the curtain which c' the second.* "

coupling See also couplings.
Ex 26: 4 from the selvedge in the c"; 2279'

4 curtain, in the c' of the second. 4225
5 that is in the c' of the second

;

10 curtain that is outmost in the c'. 2279-
28:27 over against the other c' thereof, 422&
36:11 from the selvedge in the c':

11 side of another curtain, in the c*

12 which was in the C of the second:
17 edge of the curtain in the C,

39:20 over against the other c' thereof,

couplings
2Ch 34:11 buy hewn stone, and timber for c", 4226
courage See also discourage : encourage.
Nu 13:20 And be ye of good e'. and bring 2388
De 31: 6 Be strong and of a good C, fear not 553

7, 23 Be strong and of a good c': for "
Jos 1 : 6 Be strong and of a good C : for unto "

9 Be strong and of a good C ; be not
18 only be strong and of a good c'.

2:11 did there remain any more C *7307
10:25 be strong and of good c': for thus 553

2Sa 10:12 Be of good c', and let us play the 2388
iCh 19:13 Be of good C, and let us behave

22 :13 be strong, and of good c' ; dread not, 553
28:20 Be strong and of good c', and do it:

"

2Ch 15: 8 Oded the prophet, he took C, and 2388
Ezr 10: 4 with thee: be of good c\ and do it.

"

Ps 27:14 Wait on the Lord: be of good c*. • "

31 :24 Be of good C, and he shall * "

Isa 41: 6 said to his brother. Be of good c*. "
Da 11 :25 shall stir up his power and his c' 3824
Ac 28:15 saw, he thanked God, and took c'. 2294

courageous
Jos 1 : 7 Only be thou strong and very C, 553

23 : 6 Be ye therefore very c' to keep 2388
2Sa 13:28 I commanded you ? be c', and be
2Ch 32: 7 Be strong and c", be not afraid * 553
Am 2 :16 And he that is c' among the 533, 3820
courageously
2Ch 19:11 Deal c", and the Lord shall be 2388

course See also concourse; courses; water-
course.

iCh 27 : 1 of every c' were twenty and four 4256
2 Over the first c' for the first month
2 in his c' were twenty and four
4 over the c" of the second month
4 and of his C was Mikloth also the
4 in his c' likewise were twenty and
5 and in his c' were twenty and four
6 and in his C was Ammizabad his
7. 8, 9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and in his

c' were twenty and four thousand. 4256
28: 1 that ministered to the king by c',

2Ch 5:11 and did not then wait by C: * "

Ezr 3:11 And they sang together by c' in *
Ps 82: 5 of the earth are out of c'. *4131
Jer 8: 6 every one turned to his c', as the 4794

23:10 their c' is evil, and their force is

Lu 1: 5 Zacharias, of the c' of Abia

:

2183
8 before God in the order of his c", "

Ac 13:25 as John fulfilled his c', he said, 1U08
16:11 we came with a straight c' to SIIS
20:24 that I might finish my c" with joy, 1U08
21 : 1 we came with a straight C unto UIUU

7 when we had finished our C from* "

iCo 14:27 three, and that by C ; and let one *SS18
Eph 2 : 2 according to the C of this world, 165
2Th 3 : 1 word of the Lord may have free c\*51i,S
2Ti 4:7 1 have finished my C. I have kept 1U08
Jas 3: 6 setteth on fire the C of nature ; *516U

courses
J'g 5
iKi 5
iCh 23

27
28

2Ch 8

23
31

:20 stars in their c' fought against 4546
:14 ten thousand a month by c': a 2487
: 6 divided them into C among the 4256
: 1 the king in any matter of the c', "
:13 Also for the C of the priests and
21 behold, the c' of the priests and the"
:14 the C of the priests to their service,

"

14 the porters also by their c" at every"
: 8 the priest dismissed not the c'.

"

: 2 appointed the c' of the priests and "

2 and the Levites after their C,
"

15 to give to their brethren by c', as "
16 their charges according to their c";

"

17 in their charges by their C

;

"

35: 4 fathers, after your c\ according to
"

10 the Levites in their c', according to
"

Ezr 6:18 and the Levites in their c', for the 4256
Isa 44 : 4 as willows by the water c". 2988

court See also courts.
Ex 27 : 9 thou Shalt make the c* of the 2691

9 hangings for the c' of fine twined "

12 the breadth of the c' on the west
13 the breadth of the c' on the east "
16 for the gate of the c' shall be an "
17 the pillars round about the C shall

"

18 The length of the c' shall be an "
19 all the pins of the c', shall be of "

35:17 The hangings of the c', his pillars,
"

17 the hanging for the door of the c', "
18 the pins of the C, and their cords, "

38: 9 he made the c': on the south side "

9 the hangings of the c' were of fine
*'



Ex 38:16 And for the other side of the C 2691
16 All the hangings of the c" round
17 and all the pillars of the c' were
18 the hanging for the gate of the c" "
18 answerable to the hangings of the c'."

20 and of the c" round about, were of
'*

31 the sockets of the C round about.
"

31 and the sockets of the c' gate,
"

31 all the pins of the c" round about "

39:40 The hangings of the c\ his pillars,
"

40 the hanging for the c' gate, nis
40: 8 thou shalt set up the c" round

8 hang up the hanging at the c' gate."
33 he reared up the c" round about
33 set up the hanging of the c' gate.

"

Le 6:16 place ; in the c' of the tabernacle
26 be eaten, in the c' of the tabernacle"

Nu 3:26 the hangings of the c\ and the
26 curtain for the door of the c',

37 And the pillars of the c' round "

4:26 And the hangings of the c", and the"
26 the door of the gate of the c',

"

32 the pillars of the C round about,
"

2Sa 17:18 which had a well in his c"; whither"
iKi 6:36 he built the inner c' with three '^

7 : 8 another c' within the porch, which
9 on the outside toward the great c".

"

12 And the great c' round about was
12 both for the inner c' of the house

8 :64 hallow the middle of the c" that
2Ki 20: 4 was gone out into the middle c*, *5892
aCh 4: 9 he made the c' of the priests, 2691

9 and the great C, 5835
9 and doors for the c".

6:13 and had set it in the midst of the c'

:

7: 7 hallowed the middle of the c" that 2691
20: 5 house of the Lord, before the new c","

24:21 in the c' of the house of the Lord. "
29:16 into the c' of the house of the Lord."

Ne 3 :25 that was by the c" of the prison. "

Es 1:5 in the c' of the garden of the king's
"

2:11 before the C of the women's house,"
4:11 unto the king into the inner c',

"

6 : 1 stood in the inner c' of the king's "
2 Esther the queen standing in the c',"

6: 4 the king said. Who is in the c"? '*

4 into the outward c" of the king's "
6 Behold, Haman standeth in the c*.

"

Isa 34:13 of dragons, and a C for owls. 2681
Jer 19:14 he stood in the C of the Lord's 2691

26: 2 Stand in the c' of the Lord's house,
"

32: 2 was shut up in the c' of the prison,
"

8 came to me in the c' of the prison "

12 Jews that sat in the c' of the prison."
33: 1 yet shut up in the c" of the prison,

"

36:10 in the higher C, at the entry of the "

20 they went in to the king into the c',"

37 :21 Jeremiah into the c' of the prison, "

21 remained in the c' of the prison.
"

38: 6 that was in the c* of the prison: "
13 remained in the c" of the prison.

"

28 abode in the c' of the prison until "
39:14 Jeremiah out of the C of the prison,"

15 shut up in the c' of the prison,
"

Eze 8 : 7 brought me to the door of the c' ;

"

16 brought me into the inner c" of the
"

10: 3 and the cloud filled the inner c".

4 the c' was full of the brightness "
5 was heard even to the outer c". "

40:14 unto the post of the c' round about

"

17 brought he me into the outer c",
"

17 a pavement made for the C round "

19 forefront of the inner c" without, "
20 gate of the outward c" that looked "

23 the gate of the inner c' was over "
27 a gate in the inner c' toward "

28 he brought me to the inner c'
'*

31 thereof were toward the utter c'; "
32 he brought me into the inner c*

"

84 were toward the outward c"

;

"

37 thereof were toward the utter c* ;

"

44 the singers in the inner c', which
47 measured the C, an hundred cubits

"

41 :15 temple, and the porches of the c' ;

"

42: 1 brought me forth into the utter c",
"

3 cubits which were for the inner c',
"

3 which was for the utter c',
"

7 toward the utter C on the forepart
"

8 chambers that were in the utter c"
"

9 goeth into them from the utter c'. "
10 the thickness of the wall of the c' "
14 the holy place into the utter c',

"

43: 5 and brought me into the inner c';
"

44:17 enter in at the gates of the inner c*,"
17 minister in the gates of the inner c","

19 they go forth into the utter c',
"

19 even into the utter c" to the people,

"

21 when they enter into the inner c'.
"

27 unto the inner c', to minister "

46:19 posts of the gate of the inner c". "
46: 1 gate of the inner c" that looketh "

20 bear them not out into the utter c',

"

21 brought me forth into the utter c",
"

21 me to pass by the corners of the c' ;

"

21 corner of the c' there was a c".
"

22 corners of the c' there were courts
"

Am 7:13 chapel, and it is the king's C. *1004
Be 11 : 2 the c" which is without the temple 8SS
oonrteouB
iPe 3 : 8 as brethren, be pitiful, be o': *6891

courteously
Ac 27 : 3 Julius c' entreated Paul. *686lt

28: 7 us, and lodged us three days c". 6S90
courts
2Ki 21: 6 two c' of the house of the Lord.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 23:12 Manasseh had made In the two c' 2691
iCh 23:28 in the c\ and in the chambers.

28: 6 he shall build my house and myc": "

12 of the c" of the house of the Lord, "
2Ch 23: 5 all the people shall be in the C of "

33 : 5 two c* of the house of the Lord. "
Ne 8:16 roof of his house, and in their c'.

16 and in the & of the house of God, "
13: 7 preparing him a chamber in the c"

"

Ps 65: 4 thee, that he may dwell in thy c': "
84: 2 even fainteth for the c'of the Lord: *'

10 For a day in thy c' is better than
92:13 shall flourish in the c" of our God. "
96: 8 an offering, and come into his c'.

100: 4 into his c' with praise: be thankful "

116:19 In the c* of the Lord's house,
135: 2 in the C of the house of our God, "

Isa 1 :12 this at your hand, to tread my c' ? "
62: 9 drink it in the c' of my holiness.

Eze 9: 7 and 1111 the c" with the slain:
42: 6 not pillars as the pillars of the c': "
46:22 were c' joined of forty cubits long

"

Zee 3 : 7 and shalt also keep my C, and I will"
Lu 7:25 live delicately, are in kings' c". dSS
cousin See also cousins.
Lu 1:36 And, behold, thy c" Elizabeth, *u'!78

cousins
Lu 1 :58 her neighbours and her c* heard *U773
covenant See also covenantbeeakees ; cov-

enanted; covenants. '^

Ge 6:18 with thee will I establish my c*; 1285
9: 9 behold, I establish my c" with you,

"

11 1 will establish my c' with you ; "
12 This is the token of the c" which "
13 shall be for a token of a c* between "

15 I will remember my c", which is

16 the everlasting c' between God
17 This is the token of the c', which "

15 :18 the Lord made a c' with Abram, "

17: 2 I will make my c" between me and "

4 for me, behold, my c' is with thee,
"

7 I will establish my c* between me "
7 for an everlasting c', to be a God "

9 Thou shalt keep my c' therefore. "
10 This is my c', which ye shall keep,

"

11 a token of the c' betwixt me and "
13 and my c' shall be in your flesh "
13 in your flesh for an everlasting c'. "
14 his people ; he nath broken my c*.

"

19 1 will establish my c" with him "
19 with him for an everlasting c',

"

21 my c" will I establish with Isaac, "
21 :27 and both of them made a c'.

"

32 Thus they made ac'atBeer-sheba:

"

26:28 and let us make a c" with thee

;

"

31 :44 let us make a c', I and thou

;

Ex 2:24 God remembered his C with "

6: 4 I have also established my C with
"

5 and I have remembered my c\
"

19: 5 and keep my c", then ye shall be
"

23:32 Thou shalt make no C with them, "

24: 7 And he took the book of the c',
"

8 Behold, the blood of the c", which "

31:16 generations, for a perpetual c". i

"

34:10 Behold, I make a c': before all "
12 lest thou make a c' with the

"

15 Lest thou make a c" with the
"

27 of these words I have made a c'

28 upon the tables the words of the c*.

"

Le 2:13 the salt of the c" of thy God to be "
24: 8 of Israel by an everlasting c*.

26: 9 and establish my c' with you.
||

15 but that ye break my c":

25 shall avenge the quarrel of my c":
"

42 will I remember my c' with Jacob,
"

42 and also my c' with Isaac,
"

42 and also my c" with Abraham
44 and to break my c' with them : for

||

45 remember the c" of their ancestors,
*

Nu 10:33 the ark of the c* of the Lord went "

14 :44 the ark of the c* of the Lord, and
18 :19 it is a c* of salt for ever before the "

25:12 I give unto him my c" of peace: "
13 the c' of an everlasting priesthood ;

\[

De 4:13 And he declared unto you his c',

23 lest ye forget the C of the Lord
31 nor forget the c" of thy fathers

5: 2 Lord our God made a c* with us in
"

3 The Lord made not this c' with our"
7: 2 thou shalt make no c" with them,

9 keepeth c' and mercy with them
12 God shall keep unto thee the c" and^^

8:18 that he may establish his c' which
9: 9 the tables of the C which the Lord

|,

11 stone, even the tables of the c'.

15 the two tables of the c' were in my
,,

10: 8 to bear the ark of the c" of the Lord,
,^

17: 2 in transgressing his c*.
,^

29: 1 These are the words of the c',
_^

1 the c' which he made with them
,^

9 Keep therefore the words of this c*,^^

12 That thou shouldest enter into c'
^^

14 with you only do I make this C
21 curses of the c' that are written

_^

25 have forsaken the c" of the Lord
31 : 9 which bare the ark of the c" of the

,,

16 break my c' which I have made ,,

20 and provoke me, and break my c'.
^^

25 whien bare the ark of the c' of the „
26 in the side of the ark of the c' of „

33: 9 thy word, and kept thy c

.

Jos 3 : 3 When ye see the ark of the c' of
6 Take up the ark of the c\ and pass

,,

6 they took up the ark of the c". ^
8 that bear the ark of the C, saying.

Country
Covenant 223

Jos 3:11 the ark of the e' of the Lord of the 1286
14 bearing the ark of the r' before the

"

17 priests that bare the ark of the c' "
4: 7 cut off before the ark of the r' of

9 which bare the ark of the c stood: "

18 bare the ark of the c" of the Lord "
6: 6 Take up the ark of the c',

8 and the ark of the c' of the Lord
7:11 also transgrossod my c' which I

15 h(* hath transgr(;.ssed the c' of the "
8:33 which bare the ark of the c" of
23:16 When ye have transgressed the c' "
24:25 Joshua made a c" with the people "

J'g 2: 1 1 will never break my c' with you. "
20 people hath transgressed my c'

20:27 the ark of the c" of God was there "
iSa 4: 3 Let us fetch the ark of the c' of the

"

4 from thence the ark of the c' of the "

4 there with the ark of the c of God. "

5 the ark of the c" of the Lord came "
11: 1 Make a c' with us, and we will

2 condition will I make a c' with you,*
18: 3 Jonathan and David made a c', 1285
20: 8 brought thy servant into a c' of the

"

16 Jonathan made a c' with the house
23:18 two made a c" before the Lord: l28^

2Sa 15:24 bearing the ark of the c" of God:
23: 5 made with me an everlasting c',

iKi 3:15 and stood before the ark of tne c*
"

6:19 there the ark of the C of the Lord.
"

8: 1 might bring up the ark of the C of
"

6 brought in the ark of the c' of the "
9 when the Lord made a c" with the

21 wherein is the c' of the Lord, 1286'
23 who keepest C and mercy with

11:11 thou hast not kept my c' and my
19:10, 14 of Israel have forsaken thy c". "
20:34 send thee away with this c*.

34 So he made a c' with him,
2Ki 11: 4 and made a c" with them, mmd took

"

17 Jehoiada made a c' between the
13 :23 because of his C with Abraham.
17:15 c' that he made with their fathers,

"

35 With whom the Lord had made a c',"
38 the c" that I have made with you

18:12 but transgressed his c", and all "
23 : 2 words of the book of the c" which "

3 made a c" before the Lord, to walk "

3 words of this c' that were written
"

3 And all the people stood to the c". "
21 it is written in the book of this c". "

iCh 11: 3 David made a c" with them in
"

15:25 went to bring up the ark of the c' "
26 Levites that bare the ark of the c" "
28 Israel brought up the ark of the c"

"

29 the ark of the C of the Lord came "

16: 6 before the ark of the c" of God.
15 Be ye mindful always of his c";

16 Even of the c' which he made
17 to Israel for an everlasting c',

"

37 before the ark of the c' of the Lord "

17: 1 but the ark of the c' of the Lord
22:19 bring the ark of the c' of the Lord,

"

28: 2 house of rest for the ark of the c'
"

18 and covered the ark of the c" of
2Ch 5: 2 the ark of the c' of the Lord out 1285

7 brought in the ark of the c' of
10 when the Lord made a C with

6:11 wherein is the c' of the Lord, 1286
14 which keepest c", and shewest

13 : 5 and to his sons by a c' of salt ?

15 :12 into a c' to seek the Lord
21 : 7 because of the c' that he had made '

23: 1 son of Zichri, into c' with him.
3 congregation made a c" with the

16 Jehoiada made a c" between him,
29:10 a c" with the Lord God of Israel,
34:30 the book of the c' that was found

31 made a c' before the Lord,
31 to perform the words of the c'

32 did according to the c' of God,
10: 3 let us make a c' with our God
1 : 5 that keepeth c" and mercy for them

'

9 : 8 madest a C with him to give the land

'

32 God, who keepest c' and mercy,
38 we make a sure C, and write

13:29 and the C of the priesthood, and 1286*
31 : 1 1 made a C with mine eves : why "

41 : 4 Will he make a c" with thee ?
"

Ps 25:10 as keep his c" and his testimonies.
"

14 and he will shew them his c".

44:17 have we dealt falsely in thy c".
"

50: 5 made a C with me by sacrifice. "

16 shouldest take my c" in thy mouth ?*

55:20 with him: he hath broken his c'. "

74:20 have respect unto the C: for
78:10 They kept not the c" of God, and

37 neither were they stedfast in his c".
"

89: 3 I have made a c" with my chosen, "

28 my C shall stand fast with him.
84 My c" will I not break, nor alter

39 made void the C of thy servant:
103 :18 To such as keep his c\ and to those

"

105: 8 hath remembered his c' for ever,
9 Which c" he made with Abraham.

10 and to Israel for an everlasting c': 128E •

106:45 he remembered for them his c', '[

111: 5 he will ever be mindful of his c". "

9 he hath commanded his C for ever:"
132:12 If thy children will keep my c" and "

Pr 2:17 and forgetteth the C of ner God. "

Isa 24: 5 ordinance.broken the everlasting c"._|

28:15 We have made a c' with death, and
^^

18 C with death shall be disannulled,
33: 8 he hath broken the r\ he hath ^
42: 6 give thee for a C of the people, for

Ezr
Ne

Job
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Isa 49
54
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59
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Jer 3
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Eze 16

17

20
34
37

44
Da 9

11

Ho 2;

6
8
10
12

Am 1
Zee 9

11
Mai 2

Xu
Ac
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1
3
7

Ko 11
Ga 3

Beb 8
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12
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Covenantbreakers
Crew

: 8 give thee for a c' of the people, to 1285
:10 neither shall the c" of my peace be

|[

: 3 make an everlasting C with you,
: 4 please me, and take hold of my c'; "

6 and taketh hold of my C ;

"

: 8 and made thee a c" with them

;

:2l As for me, this is my c' with them, 1285
: 8 make an everlasting c' with them. "
:16 The ark of the c" of the Lord:
: 2 Hear ye the words of this C, and ||

3 obeyeth not the words of this c\
6 Hear ye the words of this C, and do

"

8 upon them all the words of this c",
"

10 of Judah having broken my c"
"

•.21 remember, break not thy c" with us."
: 9 Because they have forsaken the c'

"

:31 will make a new C with the house ''

32 Not according to the c' that I made "

32 which my c" they brake, although I
"

33 shall be the C that I will make '[

:40 1 will make an everlasting c' with
:20 If ye can break my C of the day,
20 and my c" of the night,
21 also my c' be broken with David "

25 If my C be not with day and night,
"

: 8 had made a c' with all the people
"

10 which had entered into the c',

13 a c' with your fathers in the day "

15 made a c" before me in the house "

18 men that have transgressed my c*.
"

18 not performed the words of the c'
"

: 5 to the Lord in a perpetual c' that
: 8 and entered into a c' with thee, saith"
69 despised the oath in breaking the c'."

60 I will remember my c" with thee in
"

60 establish untothee an everlasting c'."

61 for daughters, but not by thy c'.

62 I will establish my C with thee

;

:13 and made a c' with him, and hath "

14 by keeping of his c' it might stand.
"

15 he break the c', and be delivered? "

16 whose c' he brake, even with him "

18 despised the oath by breaking the c',

'

'

19 and my c' that he hath broken,
:37 bring you into the bond of the C: "
:25 will make with them a c" of peace, "

:26 will make a c' of peace with them :

"

26 shall be an everlasting c" with them:"_
: 7 they have broken my c' because

"

; 4 keeping the c' and mercy to them "

27 he shall confirm the c' with many "

:22 yea, also the prince of the c'.

28 heart shall be against the holy C ; |_'

30 indignation against the holy C:
30 with them that forsake the holy c'.

"

32 such as do wickedly against the c"

:18 in that day will I make a c' for them
'"

: 7 like men have transgressed the c":

: 1 they have transgressed my c",

: 4 swearing falsely in making a c':

: 1 do make a c" with the Assyrians, "

: 9 remembered not the brotherly c': "

:11 by the blood of thy c' I have sent
:10 that I might break my c" which I "

; 4 that my c' might be with Levi,
5 My c' was with him of life and
8 ye have corrupted the C of Levi,

10 by profaning the c" of our fathers?
"

14 companion, and the wife of thy c'. "^

: 1 the messenger of the c', whom ye
:72 to remember his holy c"

;

12U2
:25 c' which God made with our fathers,

"

: 8 And he gave him the c' of
:27 this is my c' unto them, when I shall"
:15 Though it be but a man's c\

"

17 the c', that was confirmed before
: 6 he is the mediator of a better c\
7 if that first c' had been faultless,
8 will make a new C with the house 12U2
9 Not according to the c* that I made "

9 they continued not in my c", and
10 this is the c" that I will make with "

13 In that he saith, A new C, he
: 1 Then verily the first C had also
4 the ark of the c" overlaid round 1U2
4 and the tables of the c' ;

—""^

:16 This is the c' that I will make with
"

29 the blood of the c', wherewith he
"

:24 Jesus the mediator of the new C,
"

:20 the blood of the everlasting c',
"
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Isa

Jer
Eze

4
16
21
22
38
40
91

104
109
139
140
11
14
22
26
30
58
59
60

46:
7:

12:

24:

26:

30:
32:

covenantbreakers
Eo 1:31 c", without natural affection. 802

covenanted
2Ch 7 :18 as I have c' with David thy father 3772
Hag 2: 5 I c' with you when ye came out of "
M't 26:15 they c" with him for thirty pieces *2U76
Lu 22 : 5 glad, and C to give him money. U'JSU

covenants
Eo 9:4 glory, and the c*. and the giving 12U2
Ga 4:24 for these are the two c"; the one
Eph 2:12 strangers from the c' of promise, "

cover See also coveked; coveketh; covering;
discoveb; kecoveb; uncovek.

Ex 10 : 5 they shall c' the face of the earth, 3680
21 :33 a man shall dig a pit, and not C it,

"'

25:29 and bowls thereof , to c" withal : of*5258
26:13 side and on that side, to c' it. 3680
28 :42 breeches to c' their nakedness ; "

33 :22 and will C thee with my hand while5526
37 :16 bowls, and his covers to c' withal,*5258
40: 3 and c' the ark with the vail. *5526

Le 13:12 the leprosy C all the skin of him 3680
16:13 the incense may c' the mercy seat "

17:13 blood thereof, and C it with dust. "

MAIN concordance;

Nu 4: 5 C the ark of testimony with it: 3680
7 the bowls, and covers to c" withal: *5258
8 and c' the same with a covering 3680
9 and c' the candlestick of the light,

"

11 and c' it with a covering of badgers'
"

12 c' them with a covering of badgers'
"

22: 5 they c" the face of the earth, and
De 23 :13 and C that which cometh from thee :

"

33:12 Lord shall c" him all the day *2645
iSa 24: 3 Saul went in to c' his feet: and 5526
iKi 7 :18 to c' the chapiters that were upon 3680

41 two networks, to c' the two bowls of
"

42 to c' the two bowls of the chapiters
"

2Ch 4:12 two wreaths to c" the two pommels "

13 each wreath, to c' the two pommels"
Ne 4:5 And C not their iniquity, and let
Job 16:18 c' not thou my blood, and let my

26 and the worms shall c' them. *
"

11 and abundance of waters c" thee.
34 abundance of waters may c' thee ? "

22 trees c" him with their shadow; 5526
4 He shall c' thee with his feathers, "

9 they turn not again to c' the earth 3680
29 them c' themselves with their own 5844
11 Surely the darkness shall c' me ; *7779
9 mischief of their own lips c' them. 3680
9 the Lord, as the waters C the sea. "

11 under thee, aud the worms c' thee. 4374
17 captivity, and will surely c" thee. *5844
21 and shall no more c' her slain. 3680
1 that c" with a covering, but not t5258
7 seest the naked, that thou c' him ; 3680
6 neither shall they c" themselves
2 darkness shall c' the earth, and
6 multitude of camels shall c' thee. "

8 I will go up, and will c" the earth; "

18 and horror shall c' them;
6 thou shalt c" thy face, that thou "

12 he shall c' his face, that he see not
"

7 the ground, to c' it with dust

;

"

17 and c' not thy lips, and eat not the 5844
22 ye shall not c" your lips, nor eat
10 his horses their dust shall c" thee: 3680
19 and great waters shall c' thee

;

18 a cloud shall c" her, and her "

7 I will C the heaven, and make the
"

7 I will C the sun with a cloud,
37 : 6 and C you with skin, and put 7159
38: 9 like a cloud to C the land, thou, 3680

16 as a cloud to c' the land ; it shall
Ho 2: 9 flax given to c" her nakedness. * "

10: 8 shall say to the mountains, C" us; "

Ob 10 shame shall c' thee, and thou shalt
"

Mic 3: 7 yea, they shall all c" their lips; 5844
7:10 and shame shall c" her which said 3680

Hab 2:14 glory of the Lord, as the waters c' "

17 violence of Lebanon shall c' thee, "

M'r 14:65 to spit on him, and to c' his face, U028
Lu 23:30 Fall on us ; and to the hills, C" us. 2572
iCo 11: 7 For a man indeed ought not to c' *2619
iPe 4: 8 charity shall c' the multitude of *2572

covered See also coveredst; discovered; re-
covered; uncovered.

Ge 7:19 under the whole heaven, were c'. 3680
20 and the mountains were c*.

9:23 c' the nakedness of their father;
24:65 she took a vail, and c' herself.
38:14 and c' her with a vail, and wrapped "

15 because she had c' her face.
Ex 8: 6 the frogs came up, and c' the land

10 :15 For they c" the face of the whole "

14:28 waters returned, and c" the chariots
"

15: 5 depths have c" them: they sank * "

10 the sea c' them: they sank as lead
16:13 Quails came up, and c' the camp: "

24:15 and a cloud c" the mount.
"

16 and the cloud c' it six days:
37 : 9 and c' with their wings over the "'5526

40:21 and c' the ark of the testimony; * "

34 Then a cloud c' the tent of the 3680
Le 13:13 if the leprosy have v' all his flesh, "

Nu 4:20 when the holy things are c', *1104
7 : 3 six c' wagons, and twelve oxen ; 6632
9:15 cloud C the tabernacle, namely,
16 the cloud c' it by day, and the

16:42 the cloud c' it, and the glory of
De 32:15 thick, thou art c" with fatness;
Jos 24: 7 the sea upon them, and c' them;
J'g 4:18 she c' him with a mantle.

19 and gave him drink, and c' him.
iSa 19:13 for his bolster, and c' it with a

28:14 and be is c" with a mantle.
28a 15:30 had his head c', and he went

30 c' every man his head, and they
19: 4 the king c' his face, and the king

iKi 1: 1 and they C him with clothes,
6: 9 and c' the house with beams and
15 he g' them on the inside with
15 and c" the floor of the house with
20 and so c the altar which was of
35 and c" them with gold fitted upon *

7: 3 And it was c' with cedar above 5603
7 and it was c' with cedar from one

8: 7 and the cherubims c' the ark and 5526
19: 1 and c' himself with sackcloth, 3680

2 of the priests, c' with sackcloth,
iCh 28:18 and c' the ark of the covenant 5526
2Ch 5: 8 and the cherubims c" the ark and 3680

3:15 he built it, and c' it, and set up 2926
6:12 mourning, and having his head C. 2645
7: 8 mouth, they c" Haman's face.

23:17 neither hath he c" the darkness *368(/

31:33 If I C my transgressions as Adam, "
i

32: 1 is forgiven, whose sin is c". ",'

44:15 the shame of my face hath c' me, '

19 and c' us with the shadow of death "

3680

*3780
3680

5844
2645

3813
3680
5603
6823

2Ki

Ne
Es

Job

Ps

Ps 65:13 valleys also are c" over with corn; 5848
68:13 the wings of a dove c' with silver, 2645
69: 7 reproach; shame hath C my face. 3680
71:13 let them be c' with reproach and 5844
80:10 The hills were c" with the shadow 3680
85: 2 people, thou hast c' all their sin.
89:45 thou hast c' him with shame. 5844

106:11 And the waters c' their enemies: 3680
17 and C the company of Abiram.

139:13 thou hast e' me in my mother's t5526
140: 7 thou hast c' my head in the day
24:31 nettles had C the face thereof, 3680
26:23 a potsherd c" with silver dross. *6823

26 Whose hatred is c' by deceit, *8680
6: 4 his name shall be c'with darkness,

"

6: 2 with twain he c' his face,
2 and with twain he c" his feet,

29:10 your rulers, the seers hath he c'. "
37: 1 and c' himself with sackcloth,

"

2 of the priests c' with sackcloth,
51 :16 I have c' thee in the shadow of mine"
61 :10 he hath c" me with the robe of 3271
14: 3 confounded, and c' their heads. "^2645

4 ashamed, they c' their heads. *
"

51:42 she is c'with the multitude of the 3680
51 shame hath c' our faces: for

2: 1 Lord c' the daughter of Zion with 5743
3:16 stones, he hath c' me with ashes. 3728
43 Thou hast c" with anger, and 5526
44 Thou hast c' thyself with a cloud, "

1:11 and two c' their bodies. 3680
23 had two, which c' on this side, and
23 had two, which c' on that side, their

16: 8 over thee, and C thy nakedness:
10 fine linen, and I c' thee with silk.

18: 7 hath c' the naked with a garment;
16 hath c' the naked with a garment,

24: 8 of a rock, that it should not be c'.

27: 7 Elishah was that which c' thee. *4374
31 :15 I c' the deep for him, and I 3680
37: 8 them, and the skin c* them above: 7159
41 :16 and the windows were c"

;

3680
3: 6 and c' him with sackcloth, and sat

"

8 man and beast be c'with sackcloth,"
Hab 3: 3 His glory c' the heavens, and the "
M't 8:24 the ship was C with the waves: 2572

10:26 there is nothing c', that shall not "
12: 2 there is nothing C, that shall not U780
4 : 7 forgiven, and whose sins are c'. wus

4 having his head c', dishonoureth 2596
6 the woman be not c', let her also *2S19
6 shorn or shaven, let her be c'.*

Thou c' it with the deep as with a 3680
broidered garments, and c' them

:

Pr

Ec
Isa

Jer

La

Eze

Jon

Lu
Eo
iCo 11:

Le

Nu
J'g
Job

Ps

Pr

Jer

3680

4374
3680
5526
4374
^seso

5848

coveredst
Ps 104: 6
Eze 16:18

C0V6T6S1j
De 2*12 vesture, wherewith thou c" thyself.3680
Ps 104: 2 "Who c' thyself with light as with 5844

covereth See also uncovereth.
Ex 29:13 all the fat that c' the inwards.

22 and the fat that c' the inwards,
3 : 3. 9, 14 the fat that c" the inwards,
4: 8 the fat that c' the inwards,
7: 3 and the fat that c' the inwards,
9:19 and that which c' the inwards,

22:11 which c' the face of the earth:
3:24 he c' hfs feet in his summer
9:24 he c' the faces of the judges

15:27 Because he C his face with his
36:30 it, and c' the bottom of the sea.

32 With clouds he c' the light;
73: 6 violence c' them as a garment.

109:19 him as the garment which c" him, 5844
147 : 8 Who c' the heaven with clouds, 3680
10: 6, 11 but violence c' the mouth of the

"

12 up strifes: but love C all sins.
''

12:16 but a prudent man C shame. *
'

17 : 9 He that c" a transgression seekoth "

28:13 that c" his sins shall not prosper: "
3:25 and our confusion c" us: for we * "

Eze 28:14 art the anointed cherub that c' ; 5526
Mai 2:16 one c' violence with his garment, 3680
Lu 8:16 a candle, c' it with a vessel, 2572

covering See also coverings ; discovering ; re-
covering.

Ge 8:13 Noah removed the c' of the ark, 4372
20:16 he is to thee a c' of the eyes, unto 3682

Ex 22:27 For that is his c' only, it is his
25 :20 c' the mercy seat with their wings,5526
26: 7 to be a c' upon the tabernacle: * 168

14 a C for the tent of rams' skins, 4372
14 and a c' above of badgers' skins.

35:11 tabernacle, his tent, and his c",

12 mercy seat, and the vail of the c', "^4539

36:19 a c' for the tent of rams' skins 4:^7

j

19 a c' of badgers' skins above that.
39:34 the c" of rams' skins dyed red,

34 and the c' of badgers' skins,
34 and the vail of the C, *4539

40:19 the c' of the tent above upon it; 4372
21 set up the vail of the c', and "^4539

Le 13 :45 shall put a c' upon his upper lip, *5844
Nu 3:25 the tent, the c" thereof, and the 4372

4: 5 they shall take down the c' vail, ""4539

6 the c' of badgers' skins, and 3681
8 same with a c' of badgers' skins, 4372

10 within a c' of badgers' skins,
11 cover it with a c' of badgers' skins,

"

12 them with a c' of badgers' skins,
14 upon it a c' of badgers' skins, and 3681
15 made an end of C the sanctuary, 3680
25 his c", and the c* of the badgers' 4372

16:38, 39 plates for a c' of the altar: 6826
19:15 no c" bound upon it, is unclean. 6781



2Sa 17
Job 22

24
26
31

Ps 105
<3a 3
Isa 22

25
28
30

50
Eze 28

Mai 2
iCo 11:

:19 spread a c' over the well's mouth, 4539
:14 Thick clouds are a c to him, that 5643
: 7 that they have no c' in the cold. 3682
: 6 him, and destruction hath no v'.

:19 clothing, or any poor without c' ; "

:39 He spread a cloud for a c' ; and 4539
:10 the < of it of purple, the midst *4817
: 8 he discovered the C of Judah, 4539
: 7 face of the c' cast over all people, 3875
:20 and the c' narrower than that he 4541
: 1 that cover with a c', but not of t "

22 C of thy graven images of silver, *6826
: 3 and I make sackcloth their e'. 3682
:13 every precious stone was thy c', 4540
16 I will destroy thee, O C cherub, 5526
:13 c' the altar of the Lord with tears,3680
:15 for her hair is given her for a c\ uoi8

coverings
Pr 7:16 decked my bed with C of tapestry,*4765

31 :22 She maketh herself e' of tapestry ;*
"

covers
JEx 25 :29 and c' thereof, and bowls thereof, *7184

37:16 and his c' to cover withal, of pure*
"

Nu 4: 7 the bowls, and o' to cover withal:*
"

covert
iSa 25:90 came down by the ^' of the hill, 5643
2Ki 16:18 c" for the sabbath that they had *4329
Job 38:40 and abide in the c' to lie in wait? 5521

40:21 in the c' of the reed, and fens. 5643
Ps 61 : 4 I will trust in the c" of thy wings. "

3sa 4: 6 a c' from storm and from rain. 4563
16: 4 be thou a c'to them from the face 5643
32: 2 wind, and a c' from the tempest;

Jer 25:38 hath forsaken his c', as the lion: 5520

covet See also coveted ; coveteth.
JEx 20:17 shaltnot c'thy neighbour's house, 2530

17 shalt not C thy neighbour's wife,
De 5 :21 shalt thou c' thy neighbour's house,183
Mic 2: 2 And they c' fields, and take them 2530
Bo 7 : 7 law had said. Thou shall not c'. 1937

13: 9 Thou shalt not c'; and if there be
iCo 12:31 But c' earnestly the best gifts: *2206

14:39 c' to prophesy, and forbid not to * "

coveted
Jos 7:21 then I c' them, and took them ; 2530
Ac 20:33 I have c' no man's silver, or gold. 1937
iTi 6:10 while some c' after, they have *3713

coveteth
Pr 21 :26 He c' greedily all the day long: 183
Hab 2: 9 him that c" an evil covetousness *1214

covetous See covetousness.
Ps 10: 3 blesseth the c\ whom the Lord

16:14 the Pharisees also, who were c\
5:10 or with the c', or extortioners, or uiss
11 or c", or an idolator, or a railer, or "

6:10 nor c', nor drunkards, nor revilers,
"

5: 5 nor c" man, who is an idolater,
"

3 : 3 patient, not a brawler, not c" ; * S66
3: 2 lovers of their own selves, c', * 5366
2:14 have exercised with c" practices ;*Ai24

Lu
iCo

Eph
iTi
2Ti
2Pe

1214
*5366

* "

covetoasness
Ex 18 :2l fear God, men of truth, hating c* ; *1215
Ps 119:36 thy testimonies, and not to c'.

'"

Pr 28:16 hateth c" shall prolong his days.
Isa 57 :17 the iniquity of his c" was I wroth, "
Jer 6:13 them every one is given to c" ; and

"

8:10 the greatest is given to c\ from
22:17 are not but for c\ and for to shed "
51:13 is come, and the measure of thy c'.

"

Eze 33:31 their heart goeth after their c'. * "

Hab 2: 9 coveteth an evil c' to his house,
Mr 7 :22 Thefts, C, wickedness, deceit,
Lu 12:15 Take heed, and beware of c":

Ro 1:29 wickedness, c", maliciousness;
2Co 9: 5 of bounty, and not as of c'. "^

"

Eph 5: 3 all uneleanness, or c', let it not be "

Ool 3: 5 and c", which is idolatry:
"

iTh 2: 5 as ye know, nor acloke of C; "

Heb 13: 5 your conversation be without c'; * 866
2Pe 2: 3 through c' shall they with feigned 4i2i

•cow See also cow's ; kinb.
Le 22:28 And whether it be c" or ewe, ye 7794
Nu 18:17 But the firstling of a c', or the * "

Job 21:10 their c" calveth. and casteth not 6510
Isa 7:21 man shall nourish a young c", 5697

11 : 7 And the c' and the bear shall feed ; 6510
Am 4: 3 every c' at that which is before her;*

cow's
Eze 4 :15 me, Lo, I have given thee c" dung 1241

Coz icoz)

iCh 4: 8 And C begat Anub, and Zobebah, 6976
Oozbi (coz' -hi)

Nu 25:15 woman that was slain was (7', 3579
18 of Peor, and in the matter of G',

crackling
Ec 7:6 as the c" of thorns under a pot. 6963
cracknels
iKi 14: 3 take with thee ten loaves and c', t5350

craft See also cbaftsmax ; witchceaft.
Da 8 :25 cause c" to prosper in his hand

;

M'r 14: 1 how they might take him by C,
Ac 18: 3 because he was of the same c".

19:25 by this c' we have our wealth.
27 not only this our c' is in danger

Ee 18 :22 craftsman, of whatsoever c" he be
craftiness
Job 5 :13 taketh the wise in their own c':

Lu 20:23 But he perceived their c', and
iCo 3:19 He taketh the wise in their own c'.

2Go 4: 2 not walking in c", nor handling the
Eph 4:14 the sleight of men. and cunning C,

15

4820
*1388
*3673
*2039
*3313
5078

6193
S83U

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
craftsman See also chaftsmen.
De 27 :15 the work of the hands of the c*.
He 18:22 no f, of whatsoever traft he be,

craftsmen
2Ki 24:14

16
iCh 4:14
Ne 11:35
Ho 13: 2
Ac 19:24

38

Covenantbreakers
Crew 225

2796
5079

crafty
Job 5:12

15: 5
Ps 83: 3
2Co 12:16

and all the c* and smiths: none 2796
and V' and smiths a thousand, all "
of Charashim ; for thoy were c\
Lod, and Ono, the valley of c\
all of it the work of tbo e': 2796
brought no small gain unto the c'\5079
and the c' which are with him,

disappointeth the devices of the c'. 6175
thou choosost the tongue of the r:

"

They have taken c" counsel against6191
being c", I caught you with guile. 3835

Isa

7667

15U

404

1254

De
Ps

crag
Job 39:28 upon the C of the rock, and the t8127
crane
Isa 38:14 a c" or a swallow, so did I chatter :*5483
Jer 8: 7 the C and the swallow observe * "

crashing
Zep 1 :io and a great c' from the hills,

craved
M'r 15:43 Pilate, and c" the body of Jesus,
craveth
Pr 16:26 for his mouth c" it of him,
create See also created ; ceeateth.
Ps 51 :10 G' in me a clean heart, O God

;

4: 5 Lord will c' upon every dwelling
45: 7 I form the light, and c' darkness: "

7 I make peace, and c" evil:
57 :19 I c" the fruit of the lips ; Peace,
65:17 I c' new heavens and a new earth:

"

18 rejoice for ever in that which I c": "
18 behold. I c' Jerusalem a rejoicing,

"

created
Ge 1:1 God c" the heaven and the earth. 1254

21 And God c' great whales, and every
"

27 So God c' man in his own image. "
27 in the image of God c' he him

;

27 male and female c' he them. "

2: 3 his work which God c" and made. "
4 and of the earth, when they were c","

5: 1 In the day that God c' man, in the '*

2 Male and female c' he them ; and "

2 in the day when they were c'.
"

6: 7 I will destroy man whom I have c'
"

4:32 that God c' man upon the earth, "
89:12 and the south thou hast c' them: "

102:18 the people which shall be C shall "
104:30 sendest forth thy spirit, they are c":

"

148: 5 he commanded, and they were o". "
Isa 40:26 behold who hath c' these things,

41 :20 the Holy One of Israel hath c" it.

42: 5 he that c" the heavens, and
43: 1 thus saith the Lord that c' thee,

7 I have c" him for my glory. I have "
45: 8 I the Lord have c' it.

12 made the earth, and C man upon it:"
18 the Lord that c' the heavens ; God "

18 he c' it not in vain, he formed it to
"

48: 7 They are c' now, and not from the "

54:16 c" the smith that bloweth the coals
"

16 I have c' the waster to destroy. "
Jer 31:22 hath c' a new thing in the earth.
Eze 21:30 in the place where thou wast c'. "

28:13 thee in the day that thou wast c'.
"

15 from the day that thou wast C, till
"

Mai 2:10 hath not one God c' us ? why do we "

M'r 13 : 19 which God e'unto this time,neither 29S6
iCo 11: 9 was the man c' for the woman; but"
Eph 2:10 C in Christ Jesus unto good works,

"

3: 9 in God, who c' all things by Jesus
"

4:24 after God is c' in righteousness
"

1:16 by him were things c', that are in "
16 all things were c' by him, and for "

3:10 after the image of him that c' him: "

4: 3 which God hath c" to be received
4:11 for thou hast c' all things, and for*

"

11 thy pleasure they are and were c'. "

10: 6 who c" heaven, and the things that
"

createth
Am 4:13 and c" the wind, and declareth 1254

CF6&itjlOIl

M'r 10: 6 But from the beginning of the c* 2937
13:19 not from the beginning of the C

Ro 1 :20 from the c" of the world are clearly
"

8:22 that the whole C groaneth and
\\

2Pe 3: 4 were from the beginning of the c' "

Ke 3:14 the beginning of the c' of God

;

Creator
Ec 12: 1 Remember now thy C'in the days 1254

40:28 the G' of the ends of the earth,
\l

43:15 your Holy One, the c of Israel, *

1 :25 more than the C, who is blessed 2936
4:19 well doing, as unto a faithful C 29S0

Col

iTi
Re

Isa

Ro
iPe
creature See also ckeatuees.
Ge

Le

Eze

1:20 the moving c" that hath life, and 8318
21 every living c' that moveth, which53l5
24 the earth bring forth the liring C

"I

2:19 called every living c', that was the
^^

9:10 every living c" that is with you, of
12 me and you and every living C
15 and every living c' of all flesh

;

16 between God and every living c'
^_

11:46 every living C that moveth in the ^^

46 every c* that creeiieth upon the
1 :20, 21 spirit of the living C was in the 2416

22 upon the heads of the living c"

10:15 This is the living c' that I saw by

Eze

M'r
Ro

10:17 spirit of the living c' was in them.2416
20 This 18 the living v' that I saw by "

16:15 and preach the gospel to every c'.*rJS7
1:25 and s(?rved the c' more than *ho
8:19 the earnest expectation of the c' * "
20For the c" was made subject to • "
21 Because the c" itself also shall bo*

"

39 nor any other c\ shall bo able to
2Co 5:17 ho is anew C: old things are
Ga 6:15 uncircumcision, but a new (,.

Col 1:15 God. the llrstborn of every c': * "
23 which was preached to every r" • "

i^l 4: 4 For every fV of God is good and 203sHeb 4:13 Neither is there any c" that is not "937
Re 5 :13 And every c" which is in heaven, *2'j38

creatures
Isa 13:21 houses shall be full of doleful c"; 2.->5
Eze 1: 5 came the likeness of four living c\24ie

13 the likeness of the living c\ their "
13 up and down among the living C; "
14 And the living c' ran and returned "

15 Now as I beheld the living c',

15 upon the earth by the living r\
19 wuen the living c" went, the wheels"
19 and when the living c" were lifted "

3:13 noise of the wings of the living c' "
Jas 1 :18 be a kind of flrstfruits of his c'. 2938
Re 8: 9 third part of the c" which were in "

credible See incredible.
creditor See ceeditoks.
De 15: 2 Every c' that lendeth 1167, 4874, 3027
2Ki 4: 1 and the c' is come to take unto 5:383
Lu 7 :41 There was a certain c" which had *1157

creditors
Isa 50 : 1 which of my C is it to whom I 6383
creek
Ac 27 :39 they discovered a certain C with *2859

creep See also creepeth ; creeping; crept.
Le 11:20 All fowls that c'. going upon all *8318

29 the creeping things that C upon 8317
31 unclean to you among all that c': 8318
42 all creeping things that c' upon 8317

Ps 104:20 the beasts of the forest do C forth 7430
Eze 38 :20 and all creeping things that c"
2Ti 3 : 6 are they which c" into houses, 17UU. 1519
creepeth
Ge 1 :25 and every thing that c" upon the 7431

26 every creeping thing that c' upon 7430
30 to every thing that c' upon the

7: 8 and of every thing that c' upon the
"

14 and every creeping thing that c'

21 and of every creeping thing thatc'8317
8:17 and of every creeping thingthatc'7430
19 fowl, and whatsoever c" upon the "

Le 11 :4l every creeping thing that C upon 8317
43 with any creeping thing that c',

44 manner of creeping thing that C *7430
46 of every creature that c' upon the 8317

20 :25 manner of living thing that c on *7430
De 4 :18 The likeness of any thing that c" "

creeping
Ge 1:24 cattle, and c" thing, and beast of 7431

26 over every c" thing that creepeth
6: 7 the c" thing, and the fowls of the
20 every c' thing of the earth after

7 :14 and every c' thing that creepeth
21 and of beast, and of every c" thing 8318
23 the c' things, and the fowl of the 7431

8:17 of every c' thing that creepeth
19 Every beast, every c' thing, and

Le 5:2 carcase of unclean c' things, and 8318
11 :21 every flying c' thing that goeth

23 all other flying C things, which
29 among the c' things that creep
41 every c" thing that creepeth upon "

42 hath more feet among all c" things
"

43 abominable with any c' thing that "

44 with any manner of c" thing that
22: 5 whosoever toucheth any c" thing,

De 14:19 every c' thing that flieth is unclean "

iKi 4:33 of fowl, and of c" things, and of 7431
Ps 104:25 things c' innumerable, both small "

148:10 c" things, and flying fowl:
Eze 8:10 and behold every form of c" things,

"

38:20 field, and all C things that creep
Hos 2:18 with the o' things of the ground:
Hab 1:14 as the c' things, that have no ruler

"

Ac 10:12 and wild beasts, and C things, and 2063
11: 6 and wild beasts, and c' things, and "

Ro 1 :23 fourfooted beasts, and c' things.

crept
Jude 4 For there are certain men c" in S921

Crescens (cres'-sens)
2Ti 4:10 G' to Galatia, Titus unto t918

Cretans See Cretes ; Cretians.

Crete (creet) See also Cretes.
Ac 27: 7 suffering us. we sailed under C. 2914

12 which is an haven of G\ and lieth "
13 thence, they sailed close by C'. "
21 me, and not have loosed from (7

',
"

Tit 1: 5 For this cause left I thee in C",

Cretes [creets) See also Cretians.
Ac 2:11 C" and Arabians, we do hear *S91!

Cretians ((cre'-shuiis) See also Cretes.
Tit 1:12 The C" are always liars, evil S9U
subscr bishop of the church of the C" *

"

crew
M't 26:74 And immediately the cook c*. 5U55
M'r 14:68 out into rho porch : and the cook c'.''

72 And the second time the cock c'.



226 Crib
Cry

Ex

Nu

De

Jos
J'g

Lu 22:60 while he yet spake, the cock c". 5U56

Job 18:27 again: and immediately the cock C.

Job 39 : 9 to serve thee, or abide by thy c" ? 18

Pr 14: 4 Where no oxen are, the C is clean:
,,

Isa 1: 3 owner, and the ass his master's c":

cried
Ge 27:34 he c* with a great and exceedmg 6817

39:14 me, and I C with a loud voice: 7121
15 that I lifted up my voice and c\ ^^

18 as I lifted up my voice and C, that
41:43 they C before him. Bow the knee:

55 people C to Pharaoh for bread: 6817

45: 1 and he c\ Cause every man to go 7121

2:23 and they c\ and their cry came up 2199
5-15 the children of Israel came and c" 6817

8:12 Moses c" unto the Lord because of
^^

14 :10 and the children of Israel C out
15 -25 And he (• unto the Lord ; and the

_^

17: 4 And Moses c' unto the Lord, saying,^_

11 : 2 And the people c" unto Moses

;

12:13 And Moses c" unto the Lord, saymg,
14: 1 lifted up their voice, and c"; 5414

20:16 And when we c' unto the Lord, 6817
22:24 the damsel, because she & not,

27 the betrothed damsel c", and there
^_

26: 7 And when we C unto the Lord God
_^

24 : 7 And when they C unto the Lord, *

3: 9 And when the children of Israel c'2199

15 But when the children of Israel c

4:3 And the children of Israel c* unto 6817
5:28 and C through the lattice, 2980
6: 6 and the children of Israel c* unto 2199

7 when the children of Israel c" unto
7:20 they c\ The sword of the Lord, 7121

21 all the host ran, and c\ and fled. *7321

9:7 and lifted up his voice, and c", 7121
10:10 and the children of Israel c" unto 2199

12 and ye c" to me, and I delivered 6817
18 :23 they C unto the children of Dan. 7121

iSa 4:13 and told it. all the city C out. 2199
5:10 that the Ekronites C out, saying, ^^

7 : 9 and Samuel c" unto the Lord for

12: 8 and your fathers c" unto the Lord,
,[

10 they c" unto the Lord, and said,

15:11 and he c" unto the Lord all night.

17: 8 and c' unto the armies of Israel, 7121
20:37 Jonathan c' after the lad, and said,

__

38 Jonathan c' after the lad, make ^^

24: 8 out of the cave, and C after Saul,
26:14 And David C to the people, and to
'28:12 woman saw Samuel, she C with a 2199

2Sa 18:25 watchman c\ and told the king. 7121
19: 4 and the king c' with a loud voice, 2199
20:16 Then c' a wise woman out of the 7121
22: 7 and C to my God: and he did hear*^^

iKi 13: 2 he c* against the altar in the word
4 had c' against the altar in Beth-el,

_^

21 And he c" unto the man of God
\^

32 which he c' by the word of the Lord
\^

17 :20 he c' unto the Lord, and said,

21 the child three times, and C unto ,

18:28 they C aloud, and cut themselves
20:39 he c" unto the king: and he said, 6817
22:32 against him: and Jehoshaphat c" 2199

2Ki 2:12 and he c'. My father, my father, 6817
4: 1 Now there c" a certain woman of _^

40 they C out, and said. O thou man _

6: 5 and he c\ and said, Alas, master! ^^

26 there c' a woman unto him, saying,
^^

8: 5 C to the king for her house and
11:14 Athaliah rent her clothes, and c\ 7121
18:28 Then Rab-shakeh stood and c" with'^

20:11 And Isaiah the prophet c" unto the
'

iCh 6 :20 they C to God in the battle, and he 2199

aCh 13:14 and they C unto the Lord, and the 6817
14:11 And Asa c" unto the Lord his God, 7121
18:31 Jehoshaphat c' out, and the Lord 2199
32:18 Then they c" with a loud voice in 7121

20 the son of Amoz, prayed and c" to 2199
9: 4 and c" with a loud voice unto the
27 they c" unto thee, thou heardest 6817
28 when they returned, and c" unto 2199

4: 1 and c" with a loud and a bitter cry;
"

29:12 I delivered the poor that c", 7768
30 : 5 c' after them as after a thief ;) *7321

28 up, and I c" in the congregation. *7768

3: 4 I c' unto the Lord with my voice, *7l2l
18: 6 and c" unto my God: he heard 7768

41 They c\ but there was none to

22: 5 They c' unto thee, and were 2199
24 when he c' unto him, he heard. 7768

30: 2 O Lord my Gk)d, I c" unto thee,
8 I C to thee, O Lord ; and unto the 7121

31:22 supplications when I C unto thee. 7768
34 : 6 This poor man c\ and the Lord 7121
66:17 I c' unto him with my mouth,
77 : lie' unto God with my voice, *6817

88 : 1 1 have & day and night before thee :

"

13 unto thee have I c\ O Lord ; and 7768
107 : 6 Then they c' unto the Lord in

13 Then they c' unto the Lord in
119 :145 I c' with my whole heart

;

146 I c" unto thee ; save me, and I

147 dawning of the morning, and c'

120: 1 In my distress I c" unto the Lord, 7121
130: 1 Out of the depths have I C unto
138: 3 day when I C thou answeredst *

142: lie* unto the Lord with my voice ;*2199

5 I c" unto thee, O Lord: I said,

Isa 6: 3 And one C unto another, and said, 7121
4 moved at the voice of him that c",

21: 8 And he c, A lion: My lord,
30* 7 therefore have I c' concerning *

"

36:13 Then Rabshakeh stood, and c" with
"

Ne

Es
Job

Ps

6817
2199
*7121
* "

7768

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Jer 4 :20 Destruction upon destruction is c' :7121

20: 8 For since I spake, I c" out, *2199
8 I c" violence and spoil

;

*7121

La 2:18 Their heart c" unto the Lord, 6817
4:15 they C unto them. Depart ye; 7121

Eze 9 : 1 He C also in mine ears with a loud
8 I fell upon my face, and C, 2199

10:13 As for the wheels, it was c" unto *7121
11 :13 fell I down upon my face, and c' 2199

Da 3: 4 Then an herald c" aloud. To you 7123
4:14 He c" aloud, and said thus,
5 : 7 The king & aloud to bring in the
6 :20 he & with a lamentable voice unto 2200

Ho 7 :14 And they have not c" unto me 2199
Jon 1 : 5 and c' every man unto his god,

14 they 0" unto the Lord, and said, 7121
2: 2 And said, I c' by reason of mine *

2 out of the belly of hell C I, and 7768
3: 4 he C, and said. Yet forty days, and 7121

Zee 1 : 4 former prophets have c\ saying,
6: 8 Then c" he unto me, and spake 2199
7: 7 the Lord hath c by the former 7121
13 as he c", and they would not hear ;

"'

13 so they c", and I would not hear, *

M't 8:29 behold, they c" out, saying, $896

14 :26 is a spirit ; and they C out for fear.

30 beginning to sink, he c\ saying,
15:22 c" unto him, saying. Have mercy Z905
20:30 c" out, saying. Have mercy on us, S896

31 but they o' the more, saying,
21 : 9 c", saying, Hosanna to the son of
27 :23 But they C out the more, saying, "

46 Jesus c" with a loud voice, saying, SlO

50 Jesus, when he had c' again with Z896

M'r 1 :23 with an unclean spirit; and he c' SU9
26 torn him, and c'with a loud voice,*M96

3:11 c\ saying. Thou art the Son of God.
\\

5:7 c' with a loud voice, and said, *

6:49 it had been a spirit, and c out: SU9
9:24 c" out, and said with tears, Lord, 2896
26 the spirit c', and rent him sore,

10:48 but he C the more a great deal,
11: 9 and they that followed, c', saying,
15:13 they c" out again. Crucify him.

14 they c' out the more exceedingly,
34 hour Jesus C with a loud voice, 99k
37 And Jesus c' with a loud voice, * 863
39 saw that he so c" out, and gave *2S96

Lu 4:33 unclean devil, and C out with a 3h9
8: 8 he had said these things, he c", 5lt55

28 When he saw Jesus, he c' out, and SU9
9:38 a man of the company c' out, Sio

16:24 he c" and said. Father Abraham, 5455
18:38 he c", saying, Jesus, thou son of 99

u

39 he c' so much the more. Thou son 2896

23:18 they c" out all at once, saying, 3U9
21 But they c', saying. Crucify him, *2019

46 when Jesus had c" with a loud t5U55

Joh 1:15 and c\ saying, This was he of *2896

7:28 Then c" Jesus in the temple as he
37 Jesus stood and c", saying. If any

11:43 he c" with a loud voice, Lazarus, Z905
12:13 to meet him, and c', Hosanna: 2896

44 Jesus c' and said. He that
18:40 Then c" they all again, saying, 2905
19: 6 saw him, they c" out, saying,

12 the Jews & out, saying. If thou 2896
15 they C out. Away with him, 2905

Ac 7:57 they C out with aloud voice, 2896
60 and c' with a loud voice, Lord,

"

16:17 and C, saying. These men are the
28 Paul c' with a lond voice, saying, 5U55

19:28 and C out, saying. Great is Diana 2896
32 Some therefore C one thing, and |^

34 c" out. Great is Diana of the
21:34 some c" one thing, some another, * 99U
22:23 And as they C out, and cast off 2906

24 he might know wherefore they c'*20i9
23: 6 he c" out in the council. Men and 2896
24:21 1 c" standing among them,

\\

Re 6:10 they c* with a loud voice, saying, _^

7 : 2 and he c' with a loud voice to the ^^

10 And c' with a loud voice, saying, *
__

10: 3 And c' with a loud voice, as when ^

3 when he had c\ seven thunders
\

12: 2 And she being with child c,
*

14:18 c'with a loud cry to him that had* 5455
18: 2 And he c" mightily with a strong 2896

18 And C when they saw the smoke
\^

19 and c', weeping and wailing,
19:17 and he c" with a loud voice,

cries
Jas 5 : 4 the c" of them which have reaped 995

CTlfiStj

Ex 14:15 Wherefore c" thou unto me ? 6817
iSa 26:14 Who art thou that c' to the king? 7121
Pr 2: 3 Yea, if thou c" after knowledge, *

Isa 57:13 When thou c", let thy companies 2199
Jer 30:15 Why c" thou for thine affliction?

crieth
Ge 4:10 the voice of thy brother's blood c' 6817
Ex 22:27 he c" unto me, that I will hear;
Job 24:12 the soul of the wounded c" out: 7768
Ps 72:12 shall deliver the needy when he c';

84: 2 my heart and my flesh c' out for *74_42

Pr 1:20 Wisdom c' without; she uttereth
21 c" in the chief place of concourse, 7121

8: 3 She & at the gates, at the entry 7442
9: 3 she c" upon the highest places of 7121

Isa 26:17 in pain, and c" out in her pangs; 2199
40: 3 of him that c' in the wilderness, 7121

Jer 12: 8 it c' out against me

:

*5414, 6963
Mic 6: 9 The Lord's voice C unto the city. 7121
M't 15:23 for she c' after us.
Lu 9:39 bim, and he suddenly C out;

Eo 9:27 Esaias also c' concerning Israel, 289fl

Jas 5: 4 is of you kept back by fraud, C:

crime See also ceimes.
Job 31:11 For this is an heinous c*; yea, 2154
Ac 25 :16 concerning the c" laid against him.*i462

crimes
Eze 7 :23 for the land is full of bloody c",

Ac 25:27 signify the C laid against him.

crimson
2Ch 2: 7 in purple, and c', and blue,

14 blue, and in flne linen, and in c' ;

3:14 purple, and c", and flne linen,
1:18 though they be red like C,
4:30 thou clothest thyself with c".

Isa
Jer
cripple
Ac 14:

4941
* 156

3758

8438
*8144

8 a c* from his mother's womb, 5560

*2754
crispmg
Isa 3:22 the wimples, and the & pins,

crisping-pins See crisping and pins.

Crispus (cris^-pus)
Ac 18:8 And G\ the chief ruler of the 2921
iCo 1 :14 I baptized none of you, but G' and "

crookbackt
Le 21 :20 Or c", or a dwarf, or that hath a +1384

crooked
De 32: 5 are a perverse and c' generation. 6618
Job 26:13 hand hath formed the o" serpent. *1281
Ps 125: 5 turn aside unto their C ways, 6128
Pr 2:15 Whose ways are c", and they 6141
Ec 1:15 is c' cannot be made straight: 5791

7 :13 straight, which he hath made c"? "

Isa 27 : 1 even leviathan that c" serpent ; 6129
40: 4 and the c" shall be made straight, 6121
42:16 them, and C things straight. 4625
45: 2 and make the C places straight: *1921
59: 8 they have made them c' paths: 6140

La 3: 9 he hath made my paths c". 5753
Lu 3:5 the c" shall be made straight, 4646
Ph'p 2:15 midst of a c" and perverse nation. "

crop See also ckopped.
Le 1 :16 pluck away his c* with his feathers,4760
Eze 17 :22 I will c' off from the top of his 6998

cropped
Eze 17 : 4 c' off the top of his young twigs, 6998

cross See also ceossway.
M't 10:38 And he that taketh not his C, h716

16:24 deny himself, and take up his c*,

27 :32 him they compelled to bear his c". "

40 Son of God, come down from the c'."

42 let him now come down from the c*,"

M'r 8:34 deny himself, and take up his c', "
10:21 take up the c". and follow me. *

"

15:21 and Rufus, to bear his c'.
"

30 and come down from the c'.
"

32 descend now from the c', that we "
Lu 9:23 himself, and take up his c" daily, "

14:27 whosoever doth not bear his c", "
23:26 and on him they laid the c", that "

Joh 19:17 And he bearing his c' went forth "
19 wrote a title, and put it on the C.

"

25 stood by the c' of Jesus his mother,"
31 should not remain upon the c' on "

iCo 1 :17 lest the c of Christ should be made"
18 the preaching of the C is to them "

5:11 then is the offence of the c" ceased.
"

6:12 should suffer persecution for the c*"
14 save in the c' of our Lord Jesus "

2:16 unto God in one body by the c',
"

2: 8 death, even the death of the c\
"

3:18 are the enemies of the C of Christ:
"

1 :20 peace through the blood of his c",
"

2:14 out of the way, nailing it to his c";
"

Hebl2: 2 endured thee", despising the shame,"

crossway
Ob 14 shouldest thou have stoodm the c", 6563

crouch See also croucheth.
iSa 2:36 c' to him for a piece of silver *7812

croucheth
Ps 10:10 He C, and humbleth himself, 1794

crow See also cockceowing : ceew.
M't 26:34 this night, before the cock c\ thou 5455

75 Before the cock c', thou shalt deny "

M'r 14:30 before the cock c' twice, thou shalt

"

72 him. Before the c crow twice, thou
"

Lu 22:34 the cock shall note" this day, before"
61 him. Before the cock c', thou shalt

"

Joh 13:38 The cock shall not c , till thou hast"

crown See also ceowned ; ceownest ; ceown-
ETH ; CEOWNING ; CEOWNS.

Ge 49:26 and on the c' of the head of him 6936
Ex 25:11 make upon it a c" of gold round 2213

24 and make thereto a C of gold
25 make a golden C to the border.

29: 6 put the holy c' upon the mitre. 5145
30: 3 shalt make unto it a c' of gold 2213

4 thou make to it under the c' of it, "

37: 2 and made a C of gold to it round "
11 and made thereunto a c" of gold "
12 made a C of gold for the border "
26 also he made unto it a c' of gold
27 of gold for it under the c" thereof,

"

39:30 they made the plate of the holy c'5145
Le 8: 9 put the golden plate, the holy C; "

21 :12 c' of the anointing oil of his God "

De 33:20 the arm with the c' of the head. 6936
2Sa 1 :10 took the c' thatwas upon his head,5145

12:30 And he took their king's c* from 5850
14:25 his foot even to the c" of his head 6936
11 :12 and put the C upon him, 5145

Ga

Eph
Ph'p

Col

2Ki
iCh 20: 2 David took the C of their king 6860
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2Ch 23
Es 1

2
6
8
2

19
31

Ps 21
89

132
Pr 4

12
14
16
17
27

Ca 3
Isa 3

28

11 son. and put- upon him the r\ 5145
11 queen before the king with the C 3804
:17 he set the royal c' upon her head, "

8 c" royal which is set upon his head."

62
Jer 2

13
48

La 5
Eze 16

21
Zee 9
M't 27
M'r 15
Job 19

iCo 9
Ph'p 4
iTh 2
2Ti 4
Jas 1
iPe 5
Be 2

3
6

12
14

:15 and with a great c' of gold, 5850
7 the sole of his foot unto his C. 6936

: 9 and taken the c" from my head. 5850
:36 and bind it as a C to me. ']

: 3 a c' of pure gold on his head.
:39 hast profaned his c' by casting it 5145
:18 upon himself shall his c' flourish. "

: 9 a c" of glory shall she deliver to 5850
: 4 woman is a c' to her husband:
:24 The c' of the wise is their riches

:

:3l The hoary head is a c" of glory,
: 6 Children's children are the c" of
:24 the c' endure to every generation? 5145
:11 behold king Solomon with the c" 5850
:17 Lord will smite with a scab the e'

: 1 the c' of pride, to the drunkards
3 The c" of pride, the drunkards of
5 Lord of hosts be for a c' of gloi-y.

: 3 Thou Shalt also be a c' of glory
:16 have broken the c" of thy head.
:18 down, even the c' of your glory.
:45 c' of the head of the tumultuous
-.16 The c' is fallen from our head:
:12 and a beautiful c' upon thine head.

"

:26.the diadem, and take off the c':

:16 shall be as the stones of a C, 5145
:29 they had platted a c" of thorns, 4755
:17 and platted a c" of thorns,
: 2 the soldiers platted a c' of thorns, "

6 wearing the c" of thorns, and the
25 to obtain a corruptible c' ; but we "

1 and longed for, my joy and c',

19 hope, or joy, or c' of rejoicing ?

: 8 up for me a c" of righteousness,
:12 he shall receive the c" of life,

: 4 a c" of glory that fadeth not away. "

:10 and I will give thee a c" of life.
"

:ll thou hast, that no man take thy c*.
"

: 2 and a C was given unto him:
: 1 upon her head a c' of twelve stars:

"

:14 having on his head a golden c", "

6936
5850

6936
5850
6936
5850

See also CBOwisrEDST.
c' him with glory and honour. *5849
prudent are c' with knowledge. 3803
wherewith his mother c" him in 5849
Thy c' are as the locusts, and thy 4502
yet is he not c", except he strive 4757
death, c" with glory and honour

;

thou c' him with glory and honour,4 757

c' the year with thy goodness ; 5849

who c' thee with lovingkindness 5849

crowning
Isa 23 : 8 counsel against Tyre, the c' city, t5849

crowns
Eze 23 :42 and beautiful c' upon their heads. 5850
Zee 6:11 take silver and gold, and make C, "

14 And the c' shall be to Helem, "

Re 4:4 they had on their heads c' of gold. 4755
10 and cast their c' before the throne,

"

7 heads were as it were c' like gold

crowned
Ps 8: 5
Pr 14:18
Ca 3:11
Na 3:17
2Ti 2: 5
Heb 2: 9

crownedst
Heb 2: 7

crownest
Ps 65:11

crowneth
Ps 103: 4

9:
12:
13:

*123S3 and seven c' upon his heads.
1 and upon his horns ten c", and

19:12 and on his head were many c"; *
"

ornoified
M't 26: 2 Son of man is betrayed to be c*. 47^7

27 :22 all say unto him. Let him be c".

23 out the more, saying. Let him be c*."
26 he delivered him to be c'.

35 And the c" him, and parted his
38 were there two thieves c" with him,

"

44 also, which were C with him, 4957
28: 5 that ye seek Jesus, which was c". 47i7

M'r 15:15 when he had scourged him, to be c*."
24 when they had c' him, they parted*

"

25 was the third hour, and they c' him."
32 that were c' with him reviled him. 4957

16: 6 Jesus of Nazareth, which was c": 47i7
Lu 23:23 rectuiring that he might be C.

33 called Calvary, there they c' him,
24 : 7 and be c', and the third day rise

20 to death, and have c' him.
Joh 19:16 him therefore unto them to be c".

18 Where they c' him, and two others
"

20 place where Jesus was c" was nigh "

23 soldiers, when they had C Jesus.
32 the other which was c' with him. 4957
41 Now in the place where he was c" 47i7

Ac 2:23 wicked hands have c' and slain: *4563
36 same Jesus, whom ye have c', 47 i 7

4:10 Christ of Nazareth, whom ye c",
"

Ro 6: 6 that our old man is C with him, 4957
iCo 1:13 was Paul c' for you ? or were ye 4717

23 we preach Christ e; unto the Jews "

2: 2 you, save Jesus Christ, and him c'.
"

8 would not have c" the Lord of glory."
2Co 13: 4 he was c" through weakness, "

Ga 2:20 I am C with Christ: nevertheless 4957
3 : 1 evidently set forth, c' among you ? 47i7
5:24 havec' the flesh with the affections

"

6:14 by whom the world is c" unto me, "
Re 11: 8 Egypt, where also our Lord was c".

"

crucify See also ckucifibd.
M't 20:19 and to scourge, and to c" him: 47 J7

23:34 some of them ye shall kill and c"; "
27 :3l and led him away to c" him.

M'r 15:13 they C out again. G' him. "

Ge 49:
Ex 6:
De 32:
Job 30:
Ps 25:

71:
Pr 5:

11:
12:
17:
27:

Ca 8:
Isa 13:

19:
Jer 6:

30;
50:

La 4
Heb 11:

cruelly
Eze 18:

cruelty
Ge 49:
J'g 9:
Ps 27:

74:
Eze 34

crumbs
M't 15:
M'r 7:
Lu 16:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M'r 15:14 out the more exceedingly, O'him. 47/7

20 and led him out to c" him.
27 And with him they c' two thieves

:

Lu 23:21 they cried, saying, C" him, c' him.
Joh 19: 6 cried out, saying, C him, c' him.

6 Take ye him, and c' him: for I And
10 not that I have power to c' thee,
15 away with him, c" him. Pilate saith
15 Shall I (• your King ? The chief

Heb 6 : 6 they c" to themselves the Son of God 388

7 and their wrath, for it was c*: 7185
9 of spirit, and for c' bondage.
33 dragons, and the o" venom of asps. 393
21 Thou art become c" to me: with thy

"

19 and they hate me with <•• hatred. 2555
4 of the unrighteous and e' man. 2556
9 others, and thy years unto the c": 394

17 he that is c" troubleth his own flesh.
"

10 tender mercies of the wicked are c".
"

11 a c' messenger shall be sent against"
4 is c", and anger is outrageous ; 395
6 jealousy is <;' as the grave: the coals
9 Lord cometh, c' both with wrath 394
4 over into the hand of a C lord ; 7186

;23 they are c\ and have no mercy, 3;»4
14 the chastisement of a c' one, for
:42 they are c", and will not shew mercy :

"

: 3 daughter of my people is become c", 393
:36 others had trial of c" mockings *

18 father, because he c' oppressed, 6233

: 5 instruments of c" are in their "^2555
24 the C done to the threescore and * "

;12 against me, and breathe out c".

20 are full of the habitations of C. *
"

: 4 and with c" have ye ruled them. *6531

27 dogs eat of the c' which fall from S589
;28 the table eat of the children's c".

21 to be fed with the c' which fell

cruse
iSa 26:11 and the c* of water, and let us go. 6835

12 the c' of water from Saul's bolster;
"

16 and the c" of water that was at his "

iKi 14: 3 and a c" of honey, and go to him : 1228
17 :12 in a barrel, and a little oil in a c': 6835

14 waste, neither shall the c' of oil fail,"
16 not, neither did the c" of oil fail,

19 : 6 and a c' of water at his head.
"

2Ki 2 :20 Bring me a new C, and put salt 6746

crush See also crushed.
Job 39:15 that the foot may c' them, or that 2115
La 1:15 against me to c" my young men: 7665

3:34 c" under his feet all the prisoners 1792
Am 4: 1 which c* the needy, which say to 7533

crushed
Le 22:24 bruised, or c', or broken, or cut; 3807

22:25 c' Balaam's foot against the wall: 3905
28:33 be only oppressed and c' alway: 7533
4:19 which are c' before the moth ? 1792
5: 4 they are C in the gate, neither is

59: 5 is c" breaketh out into a viper. 2116
51:34 he hath c" me, he hath made me 2000

See also ceied; cbies; cbiest; ceieth;
CEYING.

Ge 18:20 c" of Sodom and Gomorrah is 2201
21 altogether according to the c" of it, 6818

19:13 the c" of them is waxen great
27 :34 a great and exceeding bitter c",

2:23 their c" came up unto God by 7775
3: 7 and have heard their c' by reason 6818

9 c" of the children of Israel is come
5 : 8 they c", saying. Let us go and
11: 6 shall be great c" throughout all

12:30 there was a great C in Egypt;
22:23 and they c' at all unto me,

23 I will surely hear their c';

18 is it the voice of them that c'

45 and shall C, Unclean, unclean.
34 about them fled at,the c' of them
9 he c' unto the Loi-d against thee,

15 he c' against thee unto the Lord,
14 Go and c' unto the gods which ye 2199
12 c' of the city went up to heaven. 7775
8 Cease not to C unto the Lord our 2199
18 And ye shall c " out in that day
16 because their c' is come unto me. 6818
28 have I yet to c' any more unto the 2199
7 and my c' did enter into his ears. 7775
28 unto the C and to the prayer, 7440
27 G' aloud: for he is a god ; either 7121
3 she went forth to c" unto the king 6817
19 to hearken unto the c" and the 7440
12 sounding trumpets to c' alarm *7321
9 and c' unto thee in our aflBiction, 2199
1 there was a great c' of the people 6818
6 I heard their C and these words. 2201
9 heardest their C by the Red sea

;

1 cried with a loud and a bitter c" ;
\[

31 matters of the fastings and their c'."

18 and let my c' have no place.
7 I c" out of wrong, but I am not 6817
7 I C aloud, but there is no 7768
9 Will God hear his C when trouble 6818
20 I C unto thee, and thou dost not 7768
24 though they C in his destruction. 7769

31 :38 If my land c' against me, or 2199
34:28 C of the poor to come unto him, 6818

28 and he heareth the c" of the
35: 9 they make the oppressed to c': 2199

9 they c" out by reason of the arm 7768

Crib
Cry 22 r

Nu
De
Job

Isa
Jer
cry

Ex

32
Le 13
Nu 16
De 15

24
J'g 10
iSa 5

7
8
9

2Sa 19
22

iKi 8
18

2Ki 8
2Ch 6

13
20

Ne 5

9
Es 4

9
Job 16

19

27
30

Ps
38:
5
9

17
18
22
27
28

34

39
40
55
56
57
61

86
88
89

102
106
107

119
141

142
145
147

Pr 8
21

Ec
Isa

Job 35:12 they (•', but none giveth answer, 6817
36:13 they o" not when he bindeth thom.7768

41 when his young ones c* unto God,
"

: a unto the voice of my c", ray King, 7773
:12 forgetteth not the c" of the numble.6818
: 1 attend unto my c\ give oar unto 7440
: 6 and my c' came before him, even 7776
: 2 O my God, I c' in the daytime, 7121
: 7 Hear, Lord, when I c" with my
: 1 Unto thee will I c", O Lord my * "

2 when I c' unto thee, when I lift 7768
:15 his ears are open unto their c'. 7775
17 The righteous c', and the Lord *68n
:12 and give ear unto my c'; hold not 7775
: 1 inclined unto me, and heard my c'.

"

:17 at noon ; will I pray, and c" aloud : *1993
: 9 I n" unto thee, then shall mine *7121
: 2 I will c" unto God most high ; unto "

: 1 Hoar my c", O God ; attend unto 7440
2 of the earth will I C unto thee, *7liil

: 3 O Lord: for I c' unto thee daily.
: 2 incline thine ear unto my f"; 7440
:26 He shall C unto me. Thou art my 7121
: 1 and let my c' come unto thee. 7775
:44 alBiction, when he heard their f': 7440
:19 c' unto the Lord in their trouble, 2199
28 C unto the Lord in their trouble, 6817
:169 Let my c" come near before thee, 7440
: 1 Lord, I c' unto thee: make haste •7121

1 my voice, when I c" unto thee. * "

: 6 Attend unto my c" ; for I am 7440
:19 hear their c", and will save them. 7775
: 9 and to the young ravens which c'. 7121
: 1 Doth not wisdom c" ? and 7121
:13 his ears at the c" of the poor, 220I
13 he also shall C himself, 7121
:17 c" of him that ruleth among fools. 2201
: 7 for righteousness, but behold a c". 6818
: 4 child shall have knowledge to c\ 7121
: 6 C out and shout, thou inhabitant 6670
:22 wild beasts of the islands shall c" 60:^o
:3l Howl, O gate ; c', city : thou, 2199
: 4 Heshbon shall c", and Elealeh: *

"

4 soldiers of Moab shall c" out ; 7321
5 My heart shall c" out for Moab ; *2199
5 shall raise up a c' of destruction. 2201
8 For the c' is gone round about the

"

:20 shall c unto the Lord because of 6817
:14 they shall c' aloud from the sea. 6670
: 9 and wonder; c" ye out, and c": *8173
:19 unto thee at the voice of thy c"; 2201
: 7 their valiant ones shall c' without:68l7
:14 the satyr shall c' to his fellow ; 7121
2 and C unto her, that her warfare is"
6 The voice said, C.
6 And he said, what shall I c' ?

2 He shall not c\ nor lift up, nor 6817
13 he shall c\ yea. roar; he shall 7321
14 will I C like a travailing woman ; 6463
:14 the Chaldeans, whose c" is in the '*7440

: 7 yea, one shall C unto him, yet 6817
: 1 forth into singing, and c" aloud, 6670
: 1 G' aloud, spare not, lift up thy 7121
9 thou shalt c\ and he shall say,

:14 ye shall C for sorrow of heart,
: 2 and c' in the ears of Jerusalem,
: 4 thou not from this time e" unto me
: 5 in the land : c', gather togethei',
:16 lift up c' nor prayer for them,
:19 c" of the daughter of my people
:11 though they shall c' unto me,
12 go, and c" unto the gods unto
14 lift up a c" or prayer for them:
14 the time that they c' unto me for

: 2 the c' of Jerusalem is gone up.
12 they fast, I will not hear their c';

:22 a c" be heard from their houses.
:16 let him hear the c' in the mornings
:20 Go up to Lebanon, and c' ; and lift 6817
20 up thy voice in Bashan, and c' from"
:34 Howl, ye shepherds, and c"; and 2199
36 A voice of the C of the shepherds, 6818

: 6 shall C. Arise ye, and let us go 7121
:12 and thy c" hath filled the land: 6682
17 They did c" there, Pharaoh king *7121

: 2 then the men shall c\ and all the 2199
: 4 her little ones have caused a c" 2201
5 have heard a c' of destruction. 6818

20 it is broken down: howl and c'; 2199
31 1 will C out for all Moab ; mine
34 C of Heshbon even unto Elealeh, 2201

: 3 c", ye daughters of Rabbah, gird 6817
21 at the c' the noise thereof was 6818
29 they shall c" unto them. Fear is 7121
:46 c' is heard among the nations. 2201
:54 sound of a c' cometh from Babylon."
:19 Arise, C out in the night: in the 7442
: 8 Also when I c' and shout, he 2199
56 ear at my breathing, at my c'. 7775
18 though they C in mine ears with 7121
: 4 that C for all the abominations 602
:12 G' and howl, son of man: for it 2199
:17 Forbear to v', make no mourning * 602
:15 wounded c', when the slaughter * "

28 the sound of the c of thy pilots

Jer

19
24
29
30
33
34
40

42

43
46
54
58

65
2
3
4
7
8
11

14

"
18

6817 20
6818 22

6817 25
6818
6030 31
7121 46
6963
7121 47

**

48

7768
6817
7121

7440
7775
2199

7440
7121
6682
7440
2201

49

50
51

La 2
3

Eze 8:

9
21
24
26
27

Ho

. ,
2201

30 and shall c' bitterly, and shall cast 2199
*7321
2199

5: 8Ramah: c" aloud at Beth-aven,
8: 2 Israel shall c' unto me, My God,

Joe 1 :14 and C unto the Lord,
19 O Lord, to thee will I c": for the 7121
20 beasts of the field <•" also unto *6165

Am 3: 4 young lion c' out of his den, 5414, 6963
Jon 1: 2 that great city, and f against it; 7121

3: 8 and c' mightily unto God:
Mic 3: 4 Then shall they c' unto the Lord, 2199

5 with their teeth, and c". Peace ; 7121
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Zee

M't

M'r
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Eo
Ga
Ke
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2:11
1:10
14

1:14
17

12:19
25: 6
10:47
18: 7

19:40
23: 9
8:15
4:27

14:18

Crying
Cursiug

why dost thou c' out aloud . is 7321
Stand, stand, shall they c'; but none
O Lord, how long shall I c\ and 7768
c' out unto thee of violence, and 2199
the stone shall c' out of the wall,
noise of a c' from the flsh gate, 6818
mighty man shall c' there bitterly.*6873
(T thou, saying. Thus saith the 7121
& yet, saying. Thus saith the Lord '"

He shall not strive, nor c' ;
*2905

at midnight there was a c' made. 2006
he began to C out, and say, Jesus, ZS'JS

own elect, which c' day and night oyu
stones would immediately c" out. 2H'Jij

And there arose a great c': and *2906"

whereby we c\ Abba, Father. 2896
and c' thou that travailest not: 99u
and cried with a loud c' to him *2906

crying
iSa 4:14 Eli heard the noise of the c", 6818
2Sa 13:19 hand on her liead, and went on C. 2201
Job 39: 7 regardeth he the c' of the driver. *8663
Ps 69: 3 I am weary of my C: my throat 7121
Pr 19:18 let not thy soul spare for his c'. *4191

30:15 hath two daughters, c'. Give, give.

Isa 22: 5 walls, and of C to the mountains. 7771
24 :ll is a c" for wine in the streets ; 6682
65:19 heard in her, nor the voice of c'. 2201

Jer 48: 3 of c' shall be from Horonaim, *6818
Zee 4: 7 thereof with shoutings, c', Grace,*
Mai 2:13 with weeping, and with c" out, * 603
M't 3: 3 voice of one c' in the wilderness, 99u

9:27 C, and saying. Thou son of David, 2896
21:15 and the children c" in the temple,

M'r 1: 3 voice of one c" in the wilderness, 99U
6: 5 and in the tombs, C, and cutting *2896

15: 8 the multitude c' aloud began to * 310
Lu 3: 4 voice of one c' in the wilderness, 99u

4:41 out of many, c" out, and saying, 2896
Joh 1 :23 the voice of one C in the wilderness,99i
Ac 8:7 unclean spirits, c" with loud voice,

14:14 ran in among the people, c' out, 2896
17 : 6 unto the rulers of the city, C, 99U
21:28 G' out. Men of Israel, help: This 2896

36 followed after, c'. Away with him.
"

25:24 c' that he ought not to live any 1916

Ga 4: 6 into your hearts, c", Abba, Father. 2896
Hob 5: 7 with strong C and tears unto him 2906
Ke 14:15 c" with a loud voice to him that 2896

21 : 4 neither sorroWi nor c', neither 2906

crystal
Job 28:17 The gold and the c" cannot equal *2137
Eze 1:22 as the colour of the terrible c', 7140
Ee 4: 6 was a sea of glass like unto c': 2930

21 :ll like a jasper stone, clear as c" ; 2929
22: 1 river of water of life, clear as c", 2930

cubit See also cubits.
Ge 6:16 a c" shalt thou finish it above; 520
Ex 25 :10 a C and a half the breadth thereof,

"

10 a c' and a half the height thereof.
"

17 a c" and a half the breadth thereof.
'*

23 and a c" the breadth thereof, and
23 a c' and a half the height thereof. '\

26:13 And a c" on the one side,
13 and a c' on the other side of that '

16 a c' and a half shall be the breadth "

30: 2 A c" shall be the length thereof, and
"

2 a c' the breadth thereof; foursquare"
36:21 and the breadth of a board one c'

37: 1 and a C and a half the breadth of it,
"

1 and a c' and a half the height of it: "

6 one c" and a half the breadth thereof,
"

10 and a c' the breadth thereof,
10 a c" and a half the height thereof. "

25 the length of it was a c',

25 and the breadth of it a c"

;

"

De 3:11 breadth of it, after the c' of a man. "

3's 3 :16 had two edges, of a c' length ; 1574
IKi 7:24 knops compassing it, ten in a c'. *520

31 the chapiter and above was a c': "

31 work of the base, a c' and an half: "

32 a wheel was a C and half a c".

35 a round compass of half a c" high: "

2Ch 4: 3 ten in a C, compassing the sea *

Eze 40: 5 six cubits long by thee' and an hand "

12 one c' on this side,
"

12 the space was one c' on that side:
42 of a c" and an half long,

"

42 and a c' and an half broad,
||

42 and one c' high: "

42 : 4 breadth inward, a way of one c"

;

43 :13 The C is a & and an hand breadth

;

\\

13 even the bottom shall be a c\
"

13 and the breadth a c\
"

14 two cubits, and the breadth one c'; "

14 four cubits, and the breadth one C.
"

17 border about it shall be half a c" ; "

17 bottom thereof shall be a c' about; "

M't 6:27 can add one c' unto his stature ? U083
Lu 12:25 can add to his stature one c'?

cubits
Ge 6:15 the ark shall be three hundred c', 520

15 the breadth of it fifty c\
15 and the height of it thirty c".

7 :20 Fifteen c' upward did the waters
Ex 25:10, 17 two c' and a half shall be the

23 two C shall be the length thereof,
26: 2 curtain shall be eight and twenty c',

"

2 the breadth of one curtain four c':

8 of one curtain shall be thirty c", and
"

8 the breadth of one curtain four c':
"

16 Ten c" shall be the length of a
27: 1 wood, five c' long, and five c" broad;

"

1 the height thereof shall be three c'.
"

9 fine twined linen of aa hundred c" "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ex 27:11 be hangings of an hundred c' long,
12 side shall be hangings of fifty c": 520
13 east side eastward shall be fifty c'. "

14 side of the gate shall be fifteen c':

15 side shall be hangings fifteen c':

16 shall be an hanging of twenty c', 520
18 of the court shall be an hundred c'. "

18 and the height five c' of flue twined
'"

30: 2 two c" shall be the height thereof ; "

36: 9 one curtain was twenty and eight c',
"

9 the breadth of one curtain four c': "

15 length of one curtain was thirty c',

15 and four c' was the breadth of one "

21 The length of a board was ten c',

37 : 1 two c" and a half was the length of
6 c" and a half was the length thereof,

"

10 two c" was the length thereof, and "

25 and two c' was the height of it; the
38: 1 five C was the length thereof,

1 and five c" the breadth thereof;
1 and three C the height thereof.
9 of fine twined linen, an hundred c':

"

11 the hangings were an hundred c',

12 side were hangings of fifty c',

13 for the east side eastward fifty c'.
"

14 one side of the gate were fifteen c';
"

15 hand, were hangings of fifteen c';

18 twenty c" was the length, and the "

18 the breadth was five c', answerable "

Nu 11 :3l and as it were two c" high upon the
"

35: 4 and outward a thousand C round
5 east side two thousand c',

5 the south side two thousand c',
"

6 the west side two thousand c',
"

5 on the north side two thousand c' ;

De 3:11 nine c' was the length thereof,
11 and four c' the breadth of it,

Jos 3: 4 about two thousand c' by measure: "

iSa 17 : 4 whose height was six c' and a span.
"

iKi 6: 2 the length thereof was threescore C,
"

2 the breadth thereof twenty c',

2 and the height thereof thirty c'. 520
3 twenty c' was the length thereof,
3 and ten c' was the breadth thereof "

6 nethermost chamber was five c'

6 and the middle was six c' broad, "
6 and the third was seven c" broad:

10 against all the house, five C high: "
16 he built twenty c' on the sides of
17 temple before it, was forty c' long.

"

20 forepart was twenty c' in length,
20 and twenty c' in breadth,
20 and twenty c' in the height thereof.
23 cherubims of olive tree, each ten c" "^

24 c' was the one wing of the cherub,
24 five c' the other wingof the cherub:

"

24 part of the other were ten c'.

25 And the other cherub was ten C:
26 height of the one cherub was ten c",

"

7 : 2 the length thereof was an hundred c',"

2 and the breadth thereof fifty c', '|

2 and the height thereof thirty c',

6 the length thereof was fifty c',

6 and the breadth thereof thirty C: '[

10 stones of ten c'. and stones of eight c'.
'[

15 of brass, of eighteen C high apiece:
15 line of twelve c' did compass either

[\

16 one chapiter was five c", and the
16 of the other chapiter was five c":

"

19 of lily work in the porch, four c'. '[

23 a molten sea. ten C from the one
"

23 and his height was five c'l and
''

23 a line of thirty c' did compass it
\\

27 four C was the length of one base,
27 and four c' the breadth thereof. '|

27 and three c' the height of it.
"

38 every laver was four c': and upon "

2Ki 14:13 the corner gate, four hundred c".
"

25:17 one pillar was eighteen c', and the
"

17 the height of the chapiter three c';
"

iCh 11:23 a man of great stature, five c" high;
"

2Ch 3: 3 The lengtn, by C after the first
"

3 measure was threescore c',
"

3 and the breadth twenty C "

4 the breadth of the house, twenty c",
"

8 length whereof was twenty c",

8 and the breadth thereof twenty c": "

11 the cherubims were twenty c" long:
11 wing of the one cherub was five C, [[

11 the other wing was likewise five c",

12 wing of the other cherub was five C,
"

12 the other wing was five c' also,
13 spread themselves forth twenty C:

''

15 house two pillars of thirty and five c'"
15 the top of each of them was five c". '\

4: 1 twenty c' the length thereof,
1 and twenty c" the breadth thereof, "
1 and ten c' the height thereof.
2 a molten sea of ten c' from brim to "

2 brim, round in compass, and five c'
"

2 a line of thirty c' did compass
6:13 a brasen scaffold, of five c' long,
13 and five c' broad, and three c' high.

25:23 to the corner gate, four hundred c'.

Ezr 6: 3 the height thereof threescore c", 521
3 the breadth thereof threescore c' ; "

Neh 3:13 and a thousand c' on the wall unto 520
Es 5 :14 Let a gallows be made of fifty c"

7 : 9 Behold also, the gallows fifty c' high,"
Jer 52:21 height of one pillar was eighteen c'

;"

21 and a fillet of twelve c' did compass "

22 height of one chapiter was five C,
Eze 40: 5 a measuring reed of six c" long by "

7 the little chambers were five C;
9 the porch of the gate, eight c"

;

9 and the posts thereof, two C ;

"

Eze 40:11 the entry of the gate, ten c"; and 520
11 the length of the gate, thirteen c*. "
12 chambers were six c" on this side, "
12 and six C on that side.
13 breadth was five and twenty c', door"
14 He made also posts of threescore c',

"

15 porch of the inner gate were fifty c'.
"

19 without, an hundred C eastward and "

21 the length thereof was fifty c',
"

21 and the breadth five and twenty c'.
"

23 from gate to gate an hundred c'.

25 the length was fifty C and the "

25 breadth five and twenty c'.
"

27 gate toward the south an hundred c'."
29 it was fifty c' long, and "

29 and five and twenty c' broad. "

30 about were five and twenty c" long,
"

30 and five e' broad.
33 it was fifty c" long,

"

33 and five and twenty c' broad.
36 the length was fifty c', and the
36 breadth five and twenty c'.

47 an hundred c' long, and "

47 an hundred c' broad, four square ; "
48 post of the porch, five c'on this side,

"

48 and five c" on that side:
48 of the gate was three c' on this side,

"

48 and three c' on that side.
49 length of the porch was twenty c",

"

49 and the breadth eleven c";

41: 1 posts, six c' broad on the one side, "

1 and six c" broad on the other side, "
2 breadth of the door was ten c';

"

2 sides of the door were five c' on the
"

2 side, and five c' on the other side:
"

2 the length thereof, forty c':

2 and the breadth, twenty c'.
"

3 door two c"; and the door, six c';
"

3 the breadth of the door, seven c'.
"

4 the length thereof, twenty c' ;

4 and the breadth, twenty c'.

5 the wall of the house, six c'

;

5 of every side chamber, four c',
"

8 were a full reed of six great c*.

9 side chamber without, was five C: "
10 was the wideness of twenty c' round "

11 place that was left was five c' round "

12 the west was seventy c' broad

;

"

12 was five c" thick round about,
"

12 and the length thereof ninety c". "
13 the house an hundred c' long; and "
13 walls thereof, an hundred c" long; "
14 place toward the east, an hundred c'."
15 the other side, an hundred c', with "

22 altar of wood was three C high,
"

22 and the length thereof two c' ;

"

42: 2 Before the length of an hundred C "
2 door, and the breadth was fifty c". "
3 Over against the twenty c' which
4 a walk of ten c' breadth inward, 520
7 the length thereof was fifty c'.

8 were in the utter court was fifty c':
"

8 the temple were an hundred c*.

43:13 measures of the altar after the c": "
14 to the lower settle shall be two c', "
14 the greater settle shall be four c",

15 the altar shall be four c'; and from "

16 the altar shall be twelve c' long,
17 the settle shall be fourteen C long

45 : 2 fifty c' round about for the suburbs 520
46:22 were courts joined of forty c* long

520
521

520

W83

'*7828
* "

47 : 3 he measured a thousand b', and
Da 3: 1 whose height was threescore c',

1 and the breadth thereof six c':

Zee 5: 2 the length thereof is twenty c',

2 and the breadth thereof ten c'.

Joh 21: 8 but as it were two hundred c\)
Ee 21 :17 an hundred and forty and four c",

cuckow
Le 11:16 the night hawk, and the c\ and
De 14:15 the night hawk, and the c', and
cucumbers
Nu 11: 5 freely; the c', and the melons, 7180
Isa 1 : 8 as a lodge in a garden of c', 4750

cud
Le 11 : 3 cheweth the c', among the beasts, 1625

4 of them that chew the c', or of
4, 5, 6 because he cheweth the c', but

'

7 yet he cheweth not the c'; he is
26 nor cheweth the C, are unclean

De 14: 6 cheweth the c' among the beasts,
7 of them that chew the c\ or of
7 for they chew the c', but divide
8 yet cheweth not the c', it is

cumbered
Lu 10 :40 But Martha was c' about much U0U9

cumbereth
Lu 13:7 cut it down ; why c" it the ground ? *267S

cumbrance
De 1 :12 can I myself alone bear your c', 2960

cumi (coo'-mi)
M'r 5:41 unto her, Talitha C; which is, 2891

cummin
Isa 28:25 and scatter the c', and cast in the 3646

27 wheel turned about upon the c' ;

27 with a staff, and the c' with a rod. "

M't 23:23 pay tithe of mint and anise and c", 2951

cunning
Ge 25:27 Esau was a c' hunter, a man of t3045
Ex 26: 1 cherubims of c" work shalt thou t2803

31 and fine twined linen of c' work: t
"

28: 6 fine twined linen, with c' work, t
"

15 breastplate of judgment with c" t
"



Ex 31:
36:

36:

38:
39:

iSa 16:

iKi 7:
iCh 22:

25:
2Ch 2

26:
Ps 137:
Ca 7:

Isa 3:
40:

Jer 9:
10:

Da 1:
Eph 4:

4 devise c' works, to work in gold, ^4284
:33 to make any manner of c' worlc. t "

35 and of the C workman, and of the t2803
35 and of those that devise c' work. t4284
8 eherubims of c' work made ho t2803

35 eherubims made he it of c' work. %
"

:23 an engraver and a c' workman, t
"

3 in the fine linen, with c' work. X
"

8 the breastplate of c" work, like t
"

:16 seek out a man, who is a c' playert3045
18 that is <; in playing, and a mightyt "

:14 c' to work all works in brass. +1847
15 c' men for every manner of work.t2450

: 7 all that were c', was two hundred * 995
; 7 C to work in gold, and in silver, t2450
7 skill to grave with c" the men thatt

"

13 now I have sent a c' man, enduedt
"

14 be put to him, with thy & men, t
"

14 and with the c" men of my lord t
"

:15 engines, invented by c'men, to be}2803
; 5 let my right hand forget her c' t
: 1 of the hands of a c' workman. i 542
: 3 counseller, and the c" artificer. t2450
:20 seeketh unto a him c' workman t

"

17 may come ; and send for c' women,t"
9 they are all the work of c" men. t

"

; 4 and c' in knowledge, and 3045
14 sleight of men, and c' craftiness. *

cunningly
2Pe 1 :16 have not followed c' devised fables.t

cup See also cupbearer ; cups.
Ge 40:11 and Pharaoh's c' was in my hand: 3563

11 pressed them into Pharaoh's c',

11 1 gave the c" into Pharaoh's hand. "
13 deliver Pharaoh's c' into his hand, "
21 he gave thee' into Pharaoh's hand: "

44: 2 And put my c", the silver c\ in the 1375
12 c" was found in Benjamin's sack.
16 he also with whom the c' is found. "
17 man in whose hand the c' is found, "

2Sa 12: 3 and drank of his own c\ and lay 3563
iKi 7 :26 was wrought like the brim of a c", "
2Ch 4: 5 like the work of the brim of a c",

Ps 11 : 6 this shall be the portion of their c\
"

16: 5 of mine inheritance and of my c':
"

23: 5 head with oil ; my c" runneth over.
"

73:10 and waters of a full c' are wrung out
75: 8 hand of the Lord there is a c", 3563

116:13 I will take the c' of salvation, and "
Pr 23:31 when it giveth his colour in the c',3599
Isa 51 :17 of the Lord the c" of his fury ; 3563

17 the dregs of the c' of trembling,
22 of thine hand the C of trembling, "
22 even the dregs of the c' of my fury ;

"

Jer 16: 7 the c' of consolation to drink for
25:15 the wine C of this fury at my hand, "

17 took I the c" at the Lord's hand,
28 take the c" at thine hand to drink, "

49:12 judgment was not to drink of the c"
"

51: 7 Babylon hath been a golden c' in
La 4:21 the c: also shall pass through unto "

Eze 23:31 will I give her c" into thine hand. "
32 of thy sister's c' deep and large: "
33 c' of astonishment and desolation, "
33 with the c" of thy sister Samaria. "

Hab 2:16 & of the Lord's right hand shall be
"

Zee 12
: 2 make Jerusalem a c" of trembling 5592M t 10:42 c" of cold water only in the name AMi

20:22 drink of the c' that I shall drink of,
"

23 Ye shall drink indeed of my c", and "

23:25 outside of the c" and of the platter,
"

26 first that which is within the c"
26:27 he took the c, and gave thanks,

39 possible, let this c" pass from me: "
42 this c" may not pass away from me, "

Mr 9 :4l give you a c' of water to drink
10:38 ye drink of the C that I drink of? "

39 indeed drink of the c' that I drink "
14:23 And he took the c', and when he "'

36 take away this c' from me:
Lu 11 :39 make clean the outside of the c*

22:17 he took the c", and gave thanks,
20 Likewise also the c" after supper, "
20 This c" is the new testament in my "

42 if thou be willing, remove this c"
Job 18:11 C which my Father hath given me, "

ICo 10:16 The c" of blessing which we bless "
21 Ye cannot drink the c' of the Lord, "

21 and the c' of devils:
11 :25 same manner also he took the c',

25 This c" is the new testament in my "

26 and drink this c', ye do show
27 drink this c" of the Lord, unworthily "

28 of that bread, and drink of that c'.
'"

Ke 14:10 mto the c" of his indignation;
16:19 the C of the wine of the fierceness "

17: 4 having a golden c' in her hand full
"

18: 6 in the c' which she hath filled, fill "

cupbearer See also cupbearers.
Ne 1 :ii For I was the king's c". 4945
cupbearers
iKi 10: 5 their apparel, and his c\ and his 49452Ch 9 : 4 their apparel ; his c' also, and their

"

cups
iCh 28:17 and the bowls, and the c": 7184
Isa 22:24from the vessels of c", even to all 101Jer 35: 5 pots full of wine, and c\ and I 356s

52:19 and the spoons, and the c"; that 4518Mr 7 : 4 as the washing of c; and pots, i '"'i
8 as the washing of pots and c"

:

curdled
Job 10:10 as milk, and c" me like cheese ? 7087

MAIN CONCORDANCE,
cure See also cured; cures; incurable; pbo-
CUEE.

Jer 33:61 will bring it health and C, ' 4832
6 and I will c- them, and will reveal 7495

M?+ J=lfyo^v?orc- you of your wound. 1455M t 17 :16 and they could not C him. zs"SLu 9: 1 over all devils, and too- diseases. "

cured
Jor 46:11 for thou Shalt not bee*. *8585Mt I7:l8child was e' from that very hour. 23iiSLu 7 :21 he c- many of their infirmities and "

Joh 5:10 said unto him that was c\ It is the
"

cures
Lu 13 :32 and I do C to day and to morrow, SSOS
curious
Ex 28: 8 And thee" girdle of the ephod. n

27, 28 above the f girdle of the n
29: 5 with the c' girdle of the ephod: n
35:32 devise c' works, to work in gold. tl4-'84
39 : 5 And the C girdle of his ephod. 1

20, 21 above the C girdle of the t"Le 8: 7 with the c" girdle of the ephod, nAc 19:19 used c' arts brought their books UOSI
curiously
Ps 139 :15 c' wrought in the lowest parts 7551
current
Ge 23:16 c" money with the merchant. 5674
curse See also cursed ; curses ; cursest ; curs-

eth; cursing.
Ge 8:21 1 will not again c" the ground any 7043

12
: 3 and c' him that curseth thee : and in 779

27:12 I shall bring a c" upon me, and not 7045
13 Upon me be thy c', my son:

Ex 22:28 gods, nor c" the ruler of thy people. 779Le 19:14 Thou Shalt note' the deaf, nor 7043Nu 5 :18. 19 bitter water that causeth the c" : 779
21 Lord make thee a c" and an oath 423
22 water that causeth the c' shall go 779
24 bitter water that causeth the C:
24. 27 water that causeth the c' shall "
27 woman shall' be a c" among her 423

22
: 6 I pray thee, c' me this people

;

779
11 come now. c' me them

;

6895
12 Shalt not c' the people : for they 779
17 I pray thee, c' me this people. 6895

23: 7 Come, C me Jacob, and come. 779
8 How shall I (;•. whom God hath not 5344

11 1 took thee to c' mine enemies, 6895
13 all: and c' me them from thence.
25 c" them at all, nor bless them at all.

"

27 mayest c' me them from thence.
24:10lcalledthee to (••mine enemies,

De 11:26 you this day a blessing and a c"; 7045
28 a c\ if ye will not obey the
29 and the C upon mount Ebal.

23: 4 Pethorof Mesopotamia, toe' thee. 7043
5 God turned the C into a blessing 7045

27:13 shall stand upon mount Ebal to c";
"

29:19 he heareth the words of this c", 423
30: 1 the blessing and the c", which I 7045

Jos 6:18 and make the camp of Israel a c", *2764
24

: 9 Balaam the son of Beor to c" you : 7043
J g 5:23 C" ye Meroz, said the angel 779

23 C ye bitterly the inhabitants
9 :57 upon them came the c' of Jotham 7045

2Sa 16: 9 should this dead dog c" my lord 7043
10 let him c\ because the Lord hath * "

10 Lord hath said unto him, C David.
"

11 let him alone, and let him c': for "
iKl 2: 8 a grievous C in the day when I 7045
2K1 22 :19 should become a desolation and a o',

"

Ne 10:29 entered into a c", and into an oath, 423
13: 2 against them, that he should c' 704?

2 God turned the c' into a blessing. 7045
Job 1:11 and he will C thee to thy face. *1288

2: 5 and he will c" thee to thy face. * "
9 C God, and die. * "

3: 8 Let them c' it that 5344
8 that c" the day, who are 779

31 :30 to sin by wishing a c' to his soul. 423
Ps 62: 4 their mouth, but they c' inwardly. 7043

109:28 Let them c\ but bless thou:
Pr 3:33 The c" of the Lord is in the house 3994

11 :26 corn, the people shall c" him: but 5344
24:24 him shall the people c', nations
26: 2 the c' causeless shall not come. 7045
27:14 morning, it shall be counted a c*
28:27 his eyes shall have many a c'. 3994
30:10 lest he c' thee, and thou be found 7043

Ec 7 :21 lest thou hear thy servant C thee :
"

10:20 C not the king, no not in thy
20 c' not the rich in thy bedchamber: "

Isa 8:21 and c' their king and their God,
24: 6 hath the c' devoured the earth, 423
34: 5 and upon the people of my c\ to 2764
43:28 given Jacob to the c'. and Israel
65 :15 ye shall leave your name for a c' 7621

Jer 15:10 every one of them doth c" me. 7043
24: 9 and a proverb, a taunt and a c'. 7045
25:18 astonishment, an hissing, and ac";

"

26: 6 will make this city a c' to all the
29 :18 to be a c\ and an astonishment, * 423

22 them shall be taken up a c' by all 7045
42:18 an astonishment, and a c', and a
44: 8 ye might be a c" and a reproach "

12 an astonishment, and a c', and a "
22 astonishment, and ac", without an

"

49:13 a reproach, a waste, and a c'; and "
La 3:65 sorrow of heart, thy c' unto them. 8381
Da 9:11 the c" is poured upon us, and the 423
Zee 5 : 3 is the c' that goetli forth over the

8 :13 ye were a c' among the heathen, 7045
Mai 2: 2 I will even send a o" upon vou, 3994

2 and I will C your blessings: 779

CrjiiiBT
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Mai

M't

M'r
Lu
Ac

Ro
Ga

Jas
Re

779

Le

Nu

De

779
6895
779

*2764

779

3
: 9 are cursed with a C: for ye have 39944:6 come and smite the earth with ac-.2764

5 :44 bless them that <- you. do Kood to 4g79
?!i7t lun^l^'"' ^? t« ' -^^d to swear. 2II
ill §^' ^®*i!*®^'^1t<^ ^ and to swear, sst6:28 Bless them that c" vou. and pray g67g
23:12 and bound themsefves under a l; sst
1 o J!

l'0"°d ourselves under a great C "
12:14 persecute you: bless, andV not 267«
3:10 works of the law are uuder the c': 267'

13 redeemed us from the c" of the
13 law. being made a c' for us-

00 • o fK*''''®'^l*^^>'"l^®
™e°- which are t67e

22: 3 there shall be no more f: but the lesg
cursed See also accursed ; cursedstGe 3:14 thou art C above all cattle, and

17 c IS the ground for thy sake ; in
4:11 now art thou & from the earth,
5:29 ground which the Lord hath c:

02 -o^
ti.e said. G- be Canaan ; a servant of

"

^V n /.. u® ^l^^^ one that curseth thee. "
„^' lu ^u *??}' anger, for it was fierce; "

o?",? '^u '^ ^'^ father or his mother; 7043
24:11 the name of the Lord, and c-

14 forth him that hath c" without the "
23 forth him that had C out of the

22: 6 and he whom thou cursest is v.
23: 8 I curse, whom God hath not c"i
24: 9 and c' is he that curseth thee.
7:26 lest thou be a c' thing like it-
26 abhor it ; for it is a c' thing.

13 :17 cleave nought of the C thing to
27 :15 (J be the man that maketh any

16 C: be he that setteth light by his
17 6" be he that removeth his
18 <J be he that maketh the blind to "
19 C'" be he that perverteth the
20 Lr be he that lieth with his father's

"
21 o" be he that lieth with any manner "
22 G- be he that lieth with his sister. "
«3 G- be he that lieth with his mother "
24 be he that smiteth his neighbour "
25 G' be he that taketh reward to slay "
26 G' be he that confirmeth not all the

"

28 :16 C Shalt thou be in the city.
16 and C Shalt thou be in the field
17 G' shall be thy basket and thy store.

"

18 G' shall be the fruit of thy body,
19 C Shalt thou be when thou eomest "
19 C Shalt thou be when thou goest

6:26 G' be the man before the Lord, that
"

9 :23 therefore ye are c\ and there shall "
9:27 eat and drink, and c' Abimelech. 7043

21:18 C" be he that giveth a wife to 779
iSa 14:24, 28 Cbe the man that eateth any

17 :43 Philistine c' David by his gods : 7043
26:19 of men, c" be they before the Lord ; 779

2Sa 16: 5cameforth, and C still as he came. 7043
7 said Shimei when he c'. Come out, "
13 and c" as he went, and threw stones

"

19:21 because he C the Lord's anointed? "

2: 8 which c' me with a grievous curse "

2:24 c" them in the name of the Lord.
9:34 now this c' woman, and bury her: 779
13:25 contended with them, and c" them, 7043
1 : 5 sinned, and c' God in their hearts. "'l 288
3: 1 Job his mouth, and c" his day. 7043
5 : 3 but suddenly I c' his habitation. 5344

24:18 their portion is c' in the earth: he 7043
37:22 they tliat be c" of him shall be cut "

119:21 hast rebuked the proud that are c',779
7:22 thyself likewise hast c' others. 7043
11: 3 Cbe the man that obeyeth not the 779
17: 5 C" be the man that trusteth in man, "

20:14 G' be the day wherein I was born: "
15 G' be the man who brought tidings "

48:10 C" be he that doeth the work
10 c" be he that keepeth back his

"

1 :14 c" be the deceiver, which hath in "
2: 2 yea. I have e'them already, because "

3 : 9 Ye are c' with a curse : for ye have "
25:41 Depart from me, ye c', into 267«
7 :49 who knoweth not the law are c'. *19UU
3:10 G' is every one that continueth
13 G' is every one that hangeth on a "

2:14 covetous practices; c" children: *2671

Jos

J'g

iKi
2Ki

Ne
Job

Ps

Ec
Jer

Mai

M't
Joh
Ga

2Pe
cursedst
J'g 17: 2 about which thou c\ and spakest "* 422
M'r 11:21 behold, the fig tree which thou c" 2C72

curses
Nu 5
De 28

29

30
2Ch 34

cursest
Nu -22;

curseth
Ge 12:

27
Ex 21
Le 20

24
Nu 24
Pr 20

30
M't 15
M'r 7

:23 the priest shall write these C in 423
:15, 45 these c' shall come upon thee, 7045
:20 all the c" that are written in this * 423
21 according to all the c' of the
27 to bring upon it all the <•" that are *7045

; 7 put all these c' upon thine enemies, 423
;24 all the C that are written in the

; 6 and he whom thou c' is cursed. 779

3 and curse him that o'thee: and in 7043
:29 cursed be every one that c' thee. "79
:17 And he that c' his father, or his 7043
: 9 every one that c' his father or his "

:15 Whosoever c' his God shall bear
: 9 thee, and cursed is he that C thee. 779
:20 Whoso c' his father or his mother. 7043
:ll There is a generation that r" their

"

: 4 He that c' father or mother, let *25&1
-10 Whoso c' father or mother.let him *

'"

cursing See also cursings.
Nu 5:21 the woman witJi an oath of c', 423
De 28:20 The Lord shall send upon thee c\ 3994

30:19 life and death, blessing and c': *7045



230 Cursings
Uamasceaes

2Sa 16:12 will requite mo good for his c" 7045
Ps 10: 7 His mouth is full of c" and deceit 423

69:12 for c' and lying which they speak.
109:17 As he loved c\ so let it come unto 7045

18 he clothed himself with c" like as "

Pr 29:24 he heareth c', and bewrayeth it * 423
Ro 3:14 Whose mouth is full of C and 6*5

Heb 6: 8 nigh unto c"; whose end is to be *2671

Jas 3:10 mouth proceedeth blessing and c'.

cursings
Jos 8:34 of the law, the blessings and c', *7046

curtain See also curtains.
Ex 26:2 The length of one c" shall be eight 3407

2 the breadth of one c' four cubits: "

4 upon the edge of the one c" from
4 in the uttermost edge of another c",

5 loops shalt thou make in the one c',

5 the edge of the c* that is in the
8 length of one c' shall be thirty
8 breadth of one C four cubits ; and
9 double the sixth C in the forefront
10 edge of the one C that is outmost
10 fifty loops in the edge of the c'

12 the half C that remaineth, shall
36: 9 The length of one c' was twenty

9 the breadth of one c" four cubits:
11 loops of blue on the edge of one o'

11 the uttermost side of another c',

12 Fifty loops made he in one c', and
12 the edge of the c' which was
12 the loops held one c" to another. *

15 length of one c'was thirty cubits, 3407
15 cubits was the breadth of one c'

:

17 upon the uttermost edge of the C "

17 made he upon the edge of the c",

Nu 3:26 the c" for the door of the court, *4539
Ps 104 : 2 out the heavens like a c' : 3407
Isa 40 : 22 stretcheth out the heavens as a c", 1852

curtains
Ex 26 : 1 ten C of fine twined linen, and 3407

2 every one of the c' shall have one "

3 five c' shall be coupled together
3 other five c" shall be coupled one to

"

6 couple the c' together with the "

7 thou shalt make c' of goats' hair "
7 eleven c' shalt thou make. "

8 the eleven c" shall be all of one "
9 thou shalt couple five c' by "

9 and six C by themselves, and shalt
"

12 remaineth of the c' of the tent,

13 in the length of the c'of the tent, "

36: 8 ten c'of fine twined linen, and blue '\

9 the c' were all of one size.

10 he coupled the five c' one unto "

10 the other five c" he coupled one "

13 coupled the C one unto another "

14 made c'of goats' hair for the tent '\

14 eleven c" he made them.
"

15 the eleven c' were of one size.

16 five c" by themselves, and six c' by "

25 shall bear the c' of the tabernacle,
"

2 the ark of God dwelleth within C.
"

1 of the Lord remaineth under c".

1 : 5 of Kedar, as the C of Solomon.
54: 2 and let them stretch forth the c' of

"

4:20 spoiled, and my c" in a moment. "
10:20 and to set up my C.

49 :29 shall take to themselves their c', "

3 : 7 the c" of the land of Midian did "

Cush icush) See also Ethiopia.
Ge 10 : 6 the sons ofHam ; G', and Mizraim, 3568

7 the sons of C ; Seba, and Havilah,
8 C begat Nimrod: he began to be
8 sons of Ham ; G", and Mizraim,
9 tlae sons of G'; Seba, and Havilah,
10 G' begat Nimrod : he began to be

7 title the words of G' the Benjamite.
11 :11 from Pathros, and from G', and

Cushan (cu'-shan) See also Chushan-eishathaim.
Eab 3: 7 I saw the tents of G' in affliction: 3572

Cushi (cm'-sM)
aSa 18:21 said Joab to G', Go tell the king *3569

21 And G' bowed himself unto Joab, * '[

22 1 pray thee, also run after G'. *

23 way of the plain, and overran G'. * "

31 And, behold, G' came; and G'said,*
"

32 said unto C, Is the young man *
"

32 G' answered. The enemies of my * "

Jer 36:14 the son of G\ unto Baruch, saying,
"

Zep 1 : 1 unto Zephaniah the son of G',
'

custody
Nu 3 :36 under the c" and charge of the *6486
Es 2: 3 the women, unto the c'of Hege the 3027

8 the palace, to the c" of Hegai, that "

8 the king's house, to the c' of Hegai,
"

14 the women, to the c' of Shaashgaz,
"

Nu 4:
2Sa 7:
iCh 17:
Ca
Isa
Jer

Hab

iCh l;

Ps
Isa

•^1870

2706
4941
^ "

1983

custom See also accustom ; customs.
Ge 31 :35 for the c' of women is upon me.
J'g 11 :39 And it was a C in Israel,
iSa 2:13 priest's c'with the people was,
Ezr 3: 4 according to the c', as the duty

4:13 they not pay toll, tribute, and c',

20 and toll, tribute, and c', was paid
7:24 toll, tribute, or c', upon them. "

Jer 32:11 sealed according to the law and C, 2706
M't 9: 9 sitting at the receipt of C: *5058

17 :25 of the earth take C or tribute ? *5056

M'r 2:14 sitting at the receipt of c", *5058

Lu 1: 9 to the C of the priest's office, his 1U85
2:27 do for him after the C of the law, 1U80
42 Jerusalem after the c' of the feast. 1U85

4:16 as his c' was, he went into S588, 1U86

5:27 Levi, sitting at the receipt of c': *5058

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Joh 18:39 ye have a c", that I should release U9li,

Ro 13: 7 is due; c' to whom c'; fear to whom 5056
iCo 11 :16 we have no such c", neither the U9iu

oustoms
Le 18:30 any one of these abominable c*. 2708
Jer 10: 3 the C of the people are vain:
Ac 6:14 the c" which Moses delivered us. 1U85

16:21 teach c" which are not lawful for us
"

21 :21 neither to walk after the c'.
"

26: 3 to be expert in all c* and questions
"

28 :17 the people, or c* of our fathers, "

cut See also cuttest ; cutteth ; cutting.
Ge 9:11 neither shall all flesh be C off any 3772

17 :14 shall be c' oS from his people

;

Ex 4:25 and c' off the foreskin of her son, "

9:15 shalt be c' off from the earth. 3582
12:15 soul shall be c' off from Israel. 3772

19 be c' off from the congregation
23:23 Jebusites ; and I will C them off. 3582
29:17 thou shalt c' the ram in pieces, 5408
30:33, 38 even be c* off from his people. 3772
31 :14 that soul shall be C off from among "

34:13 images, and c' down their groves: "

39: 3 and C it into wires, to work it in 7112
Le 1:6 offering, and c' it into his pieces. 5408

12 And he shall c' it into his pieces,
7:20, 21 even that soul shall be C off 3772
25 the soul that eateth it shall be c" off

"

27 even that soul shall be C off from "

8:20 And he c' the ram into pieces ; 5408
17 : 4 and that man shall be C off from 3772

9 even that man shall be c" off from "

10 c' him off from among his people.
"

14 whosoever eateth it shall be C off.
"

18:29 that commit them shall be C off
"

19: 8 and that soul shall be c" off from "

20 : 3 c" him off from among his people

;

"

5 and will C him off, and all that go
"

6 and will c' him off from among
17 c* off in the sight of their people: "
18 and both of theim shall be c' off "

22: 3 shall be c" off from my presence: "
24 or crushed, or broken, or c'

;

23:29 day, he shall be C off from among "

26:30 places, and c" down your images, '*

Nu 4 : 18 0' ye not off the tribe of the families
"

9:13 even the same soul shall be c* off "
13:23 and c' down from thence a branch "

24 the children of Israel c' down from '*

15 :30 that soul shall be c' off from among "

31 that soul shall utterly be c' off; "
19:13 that soul shall be c' off from Israel:"

20 that soul shall be C off from among "

De 7: 5 c' down their groves, and burn *1438
12:29 thy God shall c" off the nations 3772
14: 1 ye shall not c' yourselves, nor 1413
19: 1 thy God hath c' off the nations, 3772

5 with the axe to C down the tree,
20:19 and thou shalt not C them down

20 shalt destroy and c' them down

;

23: 1 or hath his privy member c" off, "

25 :12 Then thou shalt c" off her hand, 7112
Jos 3:13 the waters of Jordan shall be c' off 3772

16 salt sea, failed, and were c' off:

4: 7 of Jordan were c' off before the ark
"

7 the waters of Jordan were c' off:

7 ; 9 and c' off our name from the earth :

"

11 :21 and c" off the Anakims from the
17:15 and c' down for thyself there in 1254

18 a wood, and thou shalt C it down: "

23: 4 all the nations that I have c* off. 3772
J'g 1: 6 r'offhis thumbs and his great toes, 7112

7 thumbs and their great toes c'off,

6:25 c' down the grove that is by it: 3772
26 the grove which thou shalt c' down."
28 grove was C down that was by it, "
30 because he hath c* down the grove

"

9:48 C down a bough from the trees,
\[

49 c' down every man his bough,
20: 6 and C her in pieces, and sent her 5408
21: 6 There is one tri bee" oft" from Israel 1438

Ru 4:10 the name of the dead be not c" off 3772
iSa 2:31 that I will c" off thine arm, and 1438

33 I shall not c' off from mine altar, 3772
5: 4 the palms of his hands were c' off

[[

17:51 him, and c' off his head therewith.
"

20:15 thou shalt not c' off thy kindness '[

15 the Lord hath c' off the enemies ''

24: 4 and c' off the skirt of Saul's robe ''

5 because he had c' off Saul's skirt.
11 that I c" off the skirt of thy robe, ''

21 thou wilt not C off my seed after
28: 9 he hath C off those that have
31: 9 they c" off his head, and stripped 3772

2Sa 4:12 c" oft' their hands and their feet, 7112
7: 9 and have c" off all thine enemies 3772
10: 4 and C off their garments in the
20 :22 And they c' off the head of Sheba

iKi 9: 7 will I c'off Israel out of the land "

11 :16 until he had C off every male
13:34 even to C it off. and to destroy it 3582
14:10 will c' off from Jeroboam him 3772

14 shall c' off the house of Jeroboam "

18: 4 when Jezebel c' off the prophets of
"

23 C it in pieces, and lay it on wood, 5408
28 cried aloud, and C themselves 1413
33 c' the bullock in pieces, and laid 5408

21 :2l and will c' off from Ahab him that 3772
2Ki 6 : 4 they came to Jordan, they C down 1504

6 he c' down a stick, and cast it in 7094
9: 8 and I will C off from Ahab him 3772

10:32 the Lord began to C Israel short: 7096
16:17 And king Ahaz c' off the borders 7112
18: 4 c' down the groves, and brake 3772

16 Hezekiah c' off the gold from the 7112

2Ki 19:23 will c' down the tall cedar trees 3772
23 :14 and c' down the groves, and filled "
24:13 c' in pieces all the vessels of gold 7112

iCh 17 : 8 and nave c* off all thine enemies 377^:
19: 4 and c' off their garments in the
20: 3 and c* them with saws, and with 7787

2Ch 2: 8 skill to c' timber in Lebanon; 3772
10 servants, the hewers that c' timber,"
16 we will c' wood out of Lebanon,

14: 8 images, and c' down the groves: WSS
15:16 Asa c' down her idol, and stamped 3772
22: 7 anointed to c'off the house of Ahab."
26:21 c" off from the house of the Lord: 1504
28:24 and c" in pieces the vessels of 7112
31: 1 and c' down the groves, and *1438
32:21 Lord sent an angel, which c' off all 3582
34: 4 on high above them, he c' down ; *1438

7 c' down all the idols throughout * "

Job 4: 7 where were the righteous c'off? 3582
6: 9 loose his hand, and c' me off! 1214
8:12 in his greenness, and not c" down, 6998

14 Whose hope shall be c' off, and *6990
11 :10 If he c" off, and shut up, or "^2498
14: 2 flower, and is c* down: he fleeth 5243

7 is hope of a tree, if it be c' down, 3772
18:16 above shall his branch be c' off. 5243
21 :21 his months is c' off in the midst ? 2686
22:16 Which were c' down out of time, *7059

20 our substance is not c' down, but 3582
23:17 was not c" off before the darkness, 6789
24 :24 and c" off as the tops of the ears 5243
30: 4 Who c' up mallows by the bushes,"^6998
36:20 people are c' off in their place. 5927

Ps 12: 3 Lord shall C off all flattering lips, 3772
31 :22 I am c" off from before thine eyes: 1629
34:16 to C off the remembrance of them 3772
37: 2 they shall soon be c' down like 5243

9 evildoers shall be c' off: but those 3772
22 be cursed of him shall be C off.

28 seed of the wicked shall be r' off, "
34 when the wicked are c' off. thou "
38 the end of the wicked shall be c' off."

54: 5 enemies: c* them off in thy truth.*6789
58: 7 let them be as c' in pieces. 4135
75:10 of the wicked also will I c' off; 1438
76:12 He shall c' off the spirit of princes: 1219
80 :16 It is burned with fire, it is C down : 3683
83: 4 Come, and let us C them off from 3582
88: 5 and they are c' off from thy hand. 1504

16 thy terrors have C me off. 6789
90: 6 it is c' down, and withereth. 4135

10 it is soon C off, and we fly away. *1504
94 :23 c'them off in theirownwickedness :6789

23 the Lord our God shall c' them off.
"

101: 5 his neighbour, him will I c' off: *
"

8 that I may c' off all wicked doers 3772
107:16 and c' the bars of iron in sunder. 1438
109:13 Let his posterity be c' off; and in 3772

15 he may c" off the memory of them "
129 : 4 c' asunder the cords of the wicked. 7112
143 :12 of thy mercy c' off mine enemies. 6789

Pr 2:22 shall be c' off from the earth, 3772
10:31 the froward tongue shall be c' out.

"

23:18 thine expectation shall not be c'off.
"

24:14 thy expectation shall not be c' off. "

Isa 9 :10 the sycomores are c' down, but we 1438
14 Lord will c" off from Israel head 3772

10 : 7 destroy and c' off nations not a few."
34 And he shall c' down the thickets 5362

11 :13 adversaries ofJudah shall be c'off: 3772
14:12 art thou c' down to the ground, 1438

22 and c' off from Babylon the name, 3772
15 : 2 be baldness, and every beard c" off. 1438
18 : 5 both c' off the sprigs with pruning 3772

5 away and c' down the branches. 8456
22 :25 removed, and be c' down, and fall ; *1438

25 that was upon it shall be c' off: 3772
29:20 that watch for iniquity are c' off:
33:12 thorns c' up shall they be burned 3683
37:24 C down the tall cedars thereof, 3772
38:12 have c' off like a weaver my life: '^7088

12 c' me off with pining sickness : 1214
45: 2 and c" in sunder the bars of iron: 1438
48: 9 for thee, that I c' thee not off. 3772

19 name should not have been c' off "
51 : 9 Art thou not it that hath c' Rahab, 2672
53 : 8 c' off out of the land of the living : 1504
55:13 sign that shall not be c' off. 3772
56: 5 name, that shall not be c' off.

66: 3 lamb, as if he c' off a dog's neck ;
*

Jer 7 :28 and is c' off from their mouth. 3772
29 G' off thine hair, Jerusalem, 1494

9 :21 to C off the children from without, 3772
11:19 and let us c' him off from the land

"

16: 6 nor c' themselves, nor make 1413
22: 7 shall c' down thy choice cedars, 3772
25 :37 i)eaceable habitations are c" down "^1826

34:18 C the calf in twain, and passed 3772
36:23 he c' it with the penknife, and 7167
41: 5 and having c' themselves, with 1413
44: 7 c' off from you man and woman, 3772

8 that ye might c' yourselves off,

11 you for evil, and to C off all Judah. "

46:23 They shall c' down her forest,
"

47: 4 c' off from Tyrus and Zidon every "
5 Ashkelon is c' off with the *1820
5 how long wilt thou c' thyself ? 1413

48: 2 let us c' it off from being a nation. 3772
2 thou shalt be c" down, O Madmen ; *1826

25 The horn of Moab is c' off, and 1438
49:26 men of war shall be c' off in that '*1826

50:16 C off the sower from Babylon, 3772
23 the hammer of the whole earth c" 1438
30 of war shall be C off in that day. *1826

51 : 6 soul : be not C off in her iniquity ; "

62 against this place, to C it oft, 3773
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Mic 5:

2: 3 He hath r' off in his fierce anger 1438
3:53 have f'off my life in the dungeon. 6789
54 then I said. I am c' off. 1504

6: 6 and your images may be C down. *1438
14 : 8 c' him off from the midst of my 3772

13 will C off man and beast from it: "
17 that I C off man and beast from it:

"

19 to c' off from it man and beast: 3772
21 to c' off from it man and beast ?

16: 4 thy navel was not c', neither wast "
17 : 9 and c' off the fruit thereof, that it 7082

17 forts, to c' off many persons: 3772
3 will (' off from thee the righteous "
4 I will C off from thee the righteous "

7 I will C thee off from the people,
13 will C off man and beast from it

;

16 and I will C off the Cherethims,
8 and c' off man and beast out of thee.

"

30:15 I will C off the multitude of No.
31:12 of the nations, have C him off.

35 : 7 c' off from it him that passeth out "
37:11 is lost: we are c' off for our parts. 1504
39:10 out of the field, neither c' down
2: 5 ye shall be c" in pieces, and your

34 a stone was C out without hands,
45 stone was c' out of the mountain

3:29 shall be C in pieces, and their
4:14 and c" off his branches, shake off
9:26 shall Messiah be C off, but not for 3772

; 4 them idols, that they may be c' off.
"

7 her king is c" off as the foam upon 1820
15 the king of Israel utterly be c' off. "

; 5 for it is c" off from your mouth. 3772
9 the drink offering is c' off from the

"

16 not the meat c" off before our eyes.
"

: 5 and c" off the inhabitants from the "

8 C off the inhabitant from Ashdod. "

3 c' off the judge from the midst
14 horns of the altar shall be c' off. 1438
1 C them in the head, all of them ; *1214
5 (how art thou c' off!) would 1820
9 Esau may be c' off by slaughter, 3772

10 and thou shalt be c" off for ever.
14 c' off those of his that did escape ; "

9 all thine enemies shall be c' off. "

10 I will C off thy horses out of the
11 1 will C off the cities of thy land,
12 c'off witchcrafts out of thine hand ;

"

13 Thy graven images also will I c'off.
"

1:12 shall they be c" down, when he 1494
14 will I c' off the graven image and 3772
15 through thee ; he is utterly c' off.

2:13 I will c'off thy prey from the earth,
"

3:15 the sword shall c' thee off, it shall "
3:17 flock shall be c" off from the fold, 1504
1 : 3 I will C off man from off the land, 3772

4 c' off the remnant of Baal from
11 the merchant people are c' down ; *1820
11 all they that bear silver are c' off. 3772

3: 6 I have c' off the nations: their
7 their dwelling should not be c' off,

"

5 : 3 every one that stealeth shall be c' t5352
3 every one thatsweareth shall be c' t

"

9: 6 C off the pride of the Philistines. 3772
10 C off the chariot from Ephraim,

Mai
M't

M'r

Lu

Ac

Ro

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Zee 9:10 and the battle bow shall be c* off: 3772

11
: 8 rhreo shepherds also I c' off in 3682
9 and that that is to be c' off,
9 let it be c' off;

J9 m\?° Beauty, and c' it asunder. 1438
14 Then I c asunder mine other staff,

"

,o ^S
those that be C off, neither shall 3582

12: 3 with It shall be c' in pieces, *8296
13

: 2 will c' off the names of the idols 3772
8 therein shall be C off and die

:

14: 2 of the people shall not be c' off
2:12 The Lord will c' off the man that "
5 :30 C It off, and cast it from thee: 1581

18: 8 c' them off, and cast them from
21

: 8 c' down branches from the trees. S875
24:51 shall c' him asunder, and appoint 1371
9:43 if thy hand offend theo. C it off- 609
45 if thy foot offend thee, c' it off:

11: 8 C down branches off the trees. 2875
14:47 the high priest, and c' off his ear.* 851
12:46 will c" him in sunder, and will 137

1

13: 7 c' it down; why cumbereth it the 1581
9 after that thou shalt c' it down. "

22:50 priest, and c' off his right ear. * 851
Job 18:10 servant, and c' off his right ear. 609

26 kinsman whose ear Peter c' off,
5:33 that, they were c" to the heart, 1282
7 :54 they were c' to the heart, and they "

27 :32 soldiers c' off the ropes of the boat, 600
9:28 and c' it short in rignteousness: *U9S2

11:22 otherwise thou also shalt be c. off. 15S1
24 thou wert c' out of the olive tree

2C0 11 :12 I may c' off occasion from them
Ga 5:l2wereevenc'offwhich trouble you. t 609

Cnth (cuth) See also Cuthah.
2Ki 17:80 and the men of C" made Nergal, 3575

Cuthah (cu'-thah) See also Cuth.
2Ki 17 :24 men from Babylon, and from G' 3575

cuttest
De 24:19 thou c" down thine harvest in *7ll4
outteth
Job 28:10 c" out rivers among the rocks ; 1234
Ps 46: 9 bow, and C the spear in sunder; 7112

141: 7 when one c' and cleaveth wood *6398
Pr 26: 6 hand of the fool c" off the feet, 7096
Jer 10: 3 for one C a tree out of the forest, 3772

22:14 and c" him out windows

;

7167
cutting See also cuttings.
Ex 31:5 And in c' of stones, to set them. 2799

35:33 And in thee' of stones, to set them, "

Isa 38 :10 I said in the C off of my days. *1824
Hab 2:10 thy house by c' off many people. 7096
M'r 5: 5 crying, and c' himself with stones. 2629

cuttings
Le 19:28 not make any c' in your flesh for 8296

21: 5 nor make any c' in their flesh.
Jer 48:37 upon all the hands shall be c', 1417
cymbal See also cymbals.
iCo 13: 1 sounding brass, or a tinkling c*. 2950

cymbals
2Sa 6: 5 and on cornets, and on c'. 6767

26

2Ch 5:

29
Ezr 3
Ne 12
Ps 150

isi'-prus)

:36 Levite, and of the country of C
;19 and 6'', and Autioch, preaching'
20 thoni were men of 6" and Cyrene,

: 4 and from thence they sailed to C:
;39 took Mark, and sailed unto C;
; 3 when we had discovered U\ we left
16 with them one Mnason of C,

: 4 we sailed under 0", because the

295U

S957

Cargings O Q

1

Damascenes ZoL
^^^ 13: 8 with timbrels, and with c\ 4700

15:16 psalteries and harps and C
19 to sound with c' of brass:
28 with trumpets, and with c*

16: 5 but Asaph made a sound with c': "
42 with trumpets and c' for those

; 1 harps, with psalteries, and with c'-

"

6 with c'. psalteries, and harps
12 having C and psalteries and harps. '

13 trumpets and c' and instruments "
:25 the Lord with c'. with psalteries, "
:10 the sons of Asaph with c'. to praise

"
:27 with singing, with C. psalteries. "

: 5 Praise him upon the loud c': 6767
5 him upon the high sounding c\

Isa 44:14 and taketh the c' and the oak. *8646

Cyprus
Ac 4

11

13
15
21

27

(^rene (si-re'-ne) See also Cyeenian.
M't 27:32 a man of C, Simon by name:
Ac 2:10 of Libya about G\ and strangers

11:20 were men of Cyprus and fj\ which "

13: 1 and Lucius of (;', and Manaen,
Cyrenian Isi-re'-ne-an) See also Cyeekians.
M'r 15:21 compel one Simon a G; who *295g
Lu 23:26 laid hold upon one Simon, a 0', "
Cyrenians isi-re'-ne-ans)
Ac 6: 9 of the Libertines, and C, and 295S
Cyrenius isi-re'-ne-us)
Lu 2: 2 when C was governor of Syria.) 2953
Cyras (si'-rus)

2Ch 36:22 the first year of G' king of Persia, 3566
22 the Lord stirred up the spirit of C"

"

23 Thus saith C" king of Persia,
Ezr 1: 1 the first year of C" king of Persia, "

1 the Lord stirred up the spirit of G'
"

2 Thus saith C king of Persia,
7 G' the king brought forth the
8 those did G' king of Persia bring "

3: 7 to the grant that they had of G'
4: 3 as king G' the king of Persia hath "

5 all the days of C king of Persia,
5:13 first yearofC the king of Babylon 3567

13 the same king G' made a decree
14 those did G' the king take out of

"

17 was made of G' the king to build "
6: 3 year of C the king the same G' "
14 to the commandment of G',

"

Isa 44:28 saith of C, He is my shepherd, 3566
45: 1 the Lord to his anointed, to 0',

Da 1:21 even unto the first year of king C.
"

6:28 and in the reign of G' the Persian. 3567
10: 1 the third year of G' king of Persia 3566

D.

Dabareh (daV-a-reh) See also dababeth.
Jos 21:28 D' with her suburbs, 1705
Dabbasheth idab'-ha-sheth)
Jos 19:11 and reached to 2)', and reached *1708

Daberath idab'-e-rath) See also dabaseh.
Jos 19:12 and then goeth out to Z*', 1705
iCh 6:72 i)' with her suburbs,

dagger
J'g 3 :16 Ehud made him a d'which had two*2719

21 took the d' from his right thigh, * "

22 he could not draw the d' out * "

Dagon See also Beth-dagon ; Dagon's.
J'g 16:23 great sacrifice unto i)' their god, 1712
iSa 5 : 2 brought it into the house of I>',

2 and set it by B'.
3 behold, D" was fallen upon his face"
3 took -D', and set him in his place
4 behold, B' was fallen upon his face

"

4 the head of !>' and both the palms "

4 the stump of D' was left to him.
5 neither the priests of D', nor any "

5 house, tread on the threshold of B'
"

7 is sore upon us. and upon B'
iCh 10:10 his head in the temple of B'.

"

Dagon's
iSa 5 : 5 any that come into B' house, 1712

daily
Ex

Nu

5:13 Fulfill your works, your d' tasks,
19 your bricks of your d' tasks.

16 : 5 twice as much as they gather d'

3117

4:16 the d' meat ofl'ering, and the *8548
28:24 this manner ye shall offer d', 3117
29: 6 d' burnt offering, and his meat '^8548

J'g 16:16 pressed him d' with her words, 3117
2Ki 25:30 ad' rate for every day, * "

2Ch 31:16 his d' portion for their service •
"

Ezr 3: 4 tbe d' burnt offerings by number, "

5:18 prepared for me d' was one *3117, 259
3: 4 when they spake d' unto him, 3il7

13: 2 having sorrow in my heart d" ? *3119
42:10 while they say d' unto me, *3605,3117
56: 1 he fighting d' oppresseth me. "

Ne
Es
Ps

Ps 56
61
68
72
74
86
88

Pr 8

Isa 58
Jer 7

20

37
Eze 30

45

46
Da 1

8

11
12
12
6
26
14
9

11
19
22
2

3
5:
6
16
17

19
iCo 15
2C0 11

Ho
M't

M'r
Lu

Ac

: 2 enemies would d* swallow me*3605,3117
: 8 I may d' perform my vows.
:19 who d' loadeth us with benefits,
:15 and d* shall he be praised. *3605,

"

:22 foolish. ..reproacheth thee d'."* "

: 3 O Lord fori cry unto thee d'* "

: 9 Lord, I. ..called d' upon thee, "
17 Theycame round aboutme d'* *'

:30 and I was d' his delight,
34 watching d' at my gates.

"

: 2 Yet they seek me d', and delight
:25 d" rising up early and sending
: 7 I am in derision d', every one*3605. "

8 unto me and a derision, d'. * " "
:21 d' a piece of bread out of the
:16 Noph shall have distresses d'. '^3119

:23 without blemish d' the seven days ;3li7
23 and a kid of the goats d'
13 shalt d' prepare a burnt offering

: 5 appointed them a d' provision
:11 the d' sacrifice was taken away, *8548
12 given him against the d' sacrifice* '[

13 vision concerning the d' sacrifice,*
:31 shall take away the d' sacrifice, * '

:ll d' sacrifice shall be taken away, * "

: 1 d' increaseth lies and *3605,3117
:ll Give us this day our d' bread. 1967
:55 I sat d' with you teaching 2596, 2250
:49 was d' with you in the temple

"

:23 and take up his cross d',

: 3 us day by day our d' bread. 1967

:47 he taught d' in the temple. 2596, 2250
:53 d' with you in the temple, " "

;46 continuing d' with one accord* "
\\

47 Lord added to the church d' * "
|_

: 2 whom they laid d' at the gate " ||

42 And d' in the temple, and in *S956,
: 1 neglected in the a ministration. 2522
; 5 increased in number d'. 2596. 2250
111 searched the scriptures d',

17 the market d' with them *2596. 3956,
^\

9 disputing d' in the school 2596
^|

31 Jesus our Lord, I die d'. '|
,,

28 which Cometh upon me d',
'

Heb 3:13 exhort one another d,' *259S, 1538, 2250
7:27 Who needeth not d', as 2596, "

10 :11 priest standeth d' ministering * " "
Jas 2:15 naked, and destitute of d' food, 218U
dainties
Ge 49:20 fat. and he shall yield royal d". 4574
Ps 141 : 4 and let me not eat of their d'. 4516
Pr 23: 3 not desirous of his d': for they 4303
dainty See also dainties.
Job 33:20 abhorreth bread, and his soul d' 8378
Pr 23: 6 neither desire thou his d' meats: *4303
Ee 18:14 things which were d' and goodly 30U5
Dalaiah (dal-a-V-ah) See also Delaiah.
iCh 3:24 Johanan, and B', and Anani, I8O6
dale
Ge 14 :17 of Shaveh, which is the king's d'. *6010
2Sa 18:18 a pillar, which is in the king's d': "
>
Dalmanutha (dal-ma-nu'-thah)
M'r 8:10 and came into the parts of D". 11U8
Dalmatia idal-ma'-she-ah)
2Ti 4:10 Crescens to Galatia, Titus unto B'.11U9

Dalphon (daV-fon)
Es 9: 7 Parshandatha, and D', and 1813
dam
Ex 22:30 seven days it shall be with his d*; 517
Le 22:27 shall be seven days under the d'; "

De 22: 6 and the d' sitting upon the young, "
6 shalt not take the a' with the
7 thou shalt in any wise let the d' go,

"

damage See also endamage.
Ezr 4:22 why should d' grow to the hurt 2257
Es 7: 4 not countervail the king's d'. 5143
Pr 26: 6 off the feet, and drinketh d'. 2555
Da 6: 2 and the king should have no d'. 6142
Ac 27:10 will be with hurt and much d", *1209

2C0 7: 9 that ye might receive d' by us in *t2io

Damaris {dam'-a-ris)
Ac 17:34 and a woman named i)', and 115i

Damascenes (dani-as-senes')
2C0 11:32 the king kept the city of the D" 11B3



232
Damascus
Daughter

Damascus ida-mas'-cus) See also Damascenes;
SrBIA-DAMASCUS.

Ge 14:16 which is on the left hand of D". 1834
16: 2 of my house is this Eliezer of D'?t

\

2Sa 8: 5 when the Syrians of -D' came to __

6 David put garrisons in Syria of J)':
^_

iKi 11:24 they went to D' and dwelt therein.
^^

24 and reigned in D'.
15:18 king of Syria, that dwelt at D", ,_

19:15 on thy way to the wilderness of 2> :
__

20:34 Shalt make streets for thee in D; ^^

2Ki 6 :12 Abana and Pharpar. rivers of D

,

8: 7 Elisha came to i>"; and Ben-hadad
^^

9 even of every good thing of i> . ,,

14:28 how he recovered D\ and Hamatn,
16: 9 king of Assyria went up against i>',__

10 king Ahaz went to D' to meet
10 and saw an altar that was at D':

11 that king Ahaz had sent from 2)':
__

11 against king Ahaz came from I)'.
__

12 when the king was come from D",
_

iCh 18: 5 when the Syrians of J)' came to

2Ch 16: 2 king of Syria, that dwelt at D',

24 :23 spoil of them unto the king of JD\
_^

28: 5captives, and brought them to i>'.
^^

23 he sacrificed unto the gods of D'.
^,

Ca 7:4 Lebanon which looketh toward D'.
_

Isa 7 : 8 the head of Syria is D\
8 and the head of B' is Rezin;

8: 4 the riches of D' and the spoil of

10: 9 is not Samaria as i>'?

17: 1 The burden of D: Behold,
1 D' is taken away from being a city,

_

3 and the kingdom from D\ and the
_

Jer 49:23 Concerning D". Hamath is

24 D' is waxed feeble, and turneth
27 I will kindle a fire in the wall of D\"

Eze 27:18 D' was thy merchant in the '\

47 :16 which is between the border of B'
17 the border of D', and the north
18 and from D', and from Gilead,

48: 1 the border of I)' northward, to the
Am 1: 3 For three transgressions of D'.

5 I will break also the bar of J)',

3:12 and in i>' in a couch. *1833

5:27 to go into captivity beyond D\ 1834
Zee 9: 1 and D" shall be the rest thereof:

Ac 9: 2 And desired of him letters to !> 115U
3 as he journeyed, he came near I>':

8 the hand, and brought him into B'.
_

10 there was a certain disciple at B',

19 with the disciples which were at B:'[
22 the Jews which dwelt at B',

27 how he had preached boldly at B'
22: 6 and went to B', to bring them

6 and was come nigh unto B'
10 Arise, and go into B' ; and there it

11 that were with me, I came into B'.

26:12 Whereupon as I went to B' with
20 But shewed first unto them of B',

2Co 11 :32 In B' the governor under Aretas "

Ga 1 :17 Arabia, and returned again unto B'.

Dammim {dam'-mim) See Ephes-dammim; Pas-
DAMMIM.

damnable
. , , . *

2Pe 2 : 1 privily shall bring in a heresies, * 68U

damnation
, . , ^

M't 23:14 ye shall receive the greater d . y9i7
33 how can ye escape the d' of hell ? *2920

M'r 3:29 but is in danger of eternal d": *
"

12:40 these shall receive greater d". *2917

Lu 20:47 the same shall receive greater d'.
*

Joh 5:29 unto the resurrection of d'. *2020

Ro 3: 8 good may come ? whose d' is just.*;'9i7

13: 2 shall receive to themselves d". *
_

iCo 11 :29 eateth and drinketh d' to himself,*
_

iTi 5:12 Having d", because they have cast*
'

2Pe 2: 3 not, and their d' slumbereth not. * 68U

damned , ^
M'r 16:16 he that believeth not shall be d: *26S2

Ro 14:23 he that doubteth is d" if he eat, *"
2Th 2:12 That they all might be d" who *2919

damsel See also damsel's ; damsels.
Ge 24:14 the d" to whom I shall say, 5291

16 And the d' was very fair to look
28 And the d" ran, and told them of ^^

55 Let the d' abide with us a few
57 We will call the d", and enquire

34: 3 and he loved the d", and
3 spake kindly unto the d'.

4 saying. Get me this d" to wife. 3207
12 unto me: but give me the d' to 5291

De 22:15 father of the d\ and her mother,
19 unto the father of the d\ because ^^

20 of virginity be not found for the d':

21 they shall bring out the d" to the
\\

23 a d* that is a virgin be betrothed
^_

24 the d", because she cried not,

25 if a man find a betrothed d" in the \
26 unto the d" thou shalt do nothing

;

_,

26 there is in the d' no sin
27 the betrothed d' cried, and there
28 If a man find a d' that is a virgin,

J'g 5 :30 to every man a d' or two

;

7356
19: 3 the father of the d" saw him. 5291

Ru 2: 5 over the reapers. Whose d" is this ? \
6 It is the Moabitish d' that came

iKi 1: 3 So they sought for a fair d'

4 And the d' was very fair,

M't 14-11 in a charger, and given to the d": 2877

26:69 and a d" came unto him, saying, *38iu

M'r 5:39 the d' is not dead, but sleepeth. *S813
40 father and the mother of the d', *

^^

40 and entereth in where the d' was *

M'r 5:41
41
42

6:22
28
28

Joh 18:17
Ac 12:13

16:16

damsel's
De 22:15

16
29

J'g 19: 4
5
6
8
9

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

he took the d" by the hand, *S81S
interpreted, B\ I say unto thee. 2S77
the d' arose, and walked ; for she
the king said unto the d'. Ask of

\\

and gave it to the d': and
the d' gave it to her mother.
Then saith the d" that kept the *S81U
a d" came to hearken, named * '\

a certain d' possessed with a *
"

bring forth the tokens of the d' 5291
And the d' father shall say unto
shall give unto the d' father fifty

the d" father, retained him; and
d' father said unto his son in law,
the d" father had said unto the
and the d' father said. Comfort "

his father in law, the d" father,

fifLYnsfils

Ge 24:61 Rebekah arose, and her d", and 5291
iSa 25:42 with five d' of hers that went
Ps 68:25 were the d' playing with timbrels. 5959

Dan (dan) See also Danites ; Dan-jaan; Laish;
Mahaneh-dan.

Ge 14:14 and pursued them unto D". 1835
30: 6 therefore called she his name i)*.

35:26 of Bilhah, Rachel's handmaid; B',
"

46:23 And the sons of B'\ Hushim.
49:16 B' shall judge his people, as one of

"

17 B' shall be a serpent by the way.
Ex 1:4 B\ and Naphtali, Gad, and Asher. '\

31: 6 of Ahisamach, of the tribe of I*': "

35:34 Ahisamach, of the tribe of B'.

38:23 of the tribe of B\ an engraver,
Le 24:llof Dibri, of the tribeof Z)':)

Nu 1:12 Of D'; Ahiezer the son of
38 children of Z>", by their generations,"
39 of them, even of the tribe of B\

2:25 The standard of the camp of B' '|

25 the captain of the children of B'
31 were numbered in the camp of D" "_

7:66 prince of the children of B\
10:25 of the camp of the children of B'

"

13:12 the tribe of 7>', Ammiel the son of

26:42 the sons of B' after their families:
"

42 families of B' after their families
34:22 of the tribe of the children of B\

De 27:13 Gad, and Asher, and Zebulun, B\
33:22 of B' he said, B' is a lion's whelp: ^^

34: 1 all the land of Gilead. unto l*',

Jos 19:40 for the tribeof the children of X>" _^

47 of the children of B' went out
47 the children of B' went up to fight

_^

47 and called Leshem, B\ after
47 the name of B' their father.

48 of the tribe of the children of B'
21: 5 and out of the tribe of B\ and out

\

23 of the tribe of B\ Eltekeh with her
J'g 1:34 Amorites forced the children of i>'

^

5:17 and why did B' remain in ships? '^

13:26 him at times in the camp of B'
18: 2 children of D' sent of their family

^^

16 which were of the children of B\
22 and overtook the children of B'. ^

23 they cried unto the children of B'.
^

26 the children of B' said unto him,
26 the children of B' went their way: _

29 they called the name of the city B',
^_

29 after the name of B' their father, ^_

30 children of B' set up the graven
30 sons were priests to the tribe of B *^^

20: 1 man, from D" even to Beer-sheba, ^^

iSa 3:20 Israel from D' even to Beer-sheba
__

2Sa 3:10 Judah, from B' even to Beer-sheba
17:11 thee, from B' even to Beer-sheba. "

24: 2 Israel, from B' even to Beer-sheba."
15 people from B' even to Beer-sheba

"

iKi 4:25 fig tree, from D" even to Beer-sheba,'
12:29 Bethel, and the other put he in /> .

"

30 before the one, even unto B\
15:20 and B\ and Abel-beth-maachah,

2Ki 10:29 in Beth-el, and that were in I)".

iCh 2: 2 D", Joseph, and Benjamin,
^,

21 : 2 Israel from Beer-sheba even to X* ;
^_

27:22 Of B\ Azareel the son of Jeroham.
__

2Ch 2:14 a woman of the daughters, of i>,
_,

16: 4 smote Ijon, and B\ and Abel-maim,
__

30: 5 Israel, from Beer-sheba even to B ,__

Jer 4:15 For a voice declareth from X*'. and
^^

8:16 of his horses was heard from B :

Eze 27 :19 B' also and Javan going to and *
^^

48: 1 east and west; a portion for X* . ,_

2 the border of B\ from the east side
_^

32 gate of Benjamin, one gate of i*

.

Am 8:14 and say. Thy god, OD', liveth;

dance See also danced; dances; dancing.
J'g 21 :2l of Shiloh come out to d" in dances, 2342

Job 21:11 like a fioek, and their children d". 7540

Ps 149: 3 praise his name in the d': let ,4234
150: 4 Praise him with the timbrel and d :

Ec 3:4a time to mourn, and a time to d ; 7540

Isa 13:21 there, and satyrs shall d" there.

Jer 31:13 shall the virgin rejoice m the d , 4234
La 5 :15 our d' is turned into mourning.

J'g 21 :23 to their number, of them that d', 2342

2Sa 6:14 David d' before the Lord with all 3769

M't 11:17 unto you, and ye have not d'; S738

14: 6 the daughter of Herodias d' before
^_

M'r 6:22 the said Herodias came in, and d".
^_

Lu 7 :32 unto you, and ye have not d';

Ex 15:20 her with timbrels and with d*.

J'g 11 :34 him with timbrels and with d':

4246

J'g 21:21 of Shiloh come out to dance in d', 4245
iSa 21:11 sing one to another of him in d'.

29: 5 they sang one to another in d\
"

Jer 31 : 4 shalt go forth in the d' of them
dancing
Ex 32:19 that he saw the calf, and the d': 4246
iSa 18: 6 singing and d", to meet king Saul. "

30:16 eating and drinking, and d', *2287
2Sa 6:16 saw king David leaping and d" 3769
iCh 15:29 saw king David d' and playing: 7540-
Ps 30:11 for me my mourning into d": 4234
Lu 15 :25 the house, he heard musick and d'. 5525

dandled
Isa 66:12 and be d* upon her knees. 817»
danger See also endanger.
M't 5:21, 22 shall be in d" of the judgment: i777

22 shall be in d' of the council: but
22 thou fool, shall be in d' of hell fire.

"

M'r 3:29 is in d' of eternal damnation: *
"

Ac 19:27 not only this our craft is in d' 279S-
40 we are in d' to be called in question"

dangerous
Ac 27: 9 when sailing was now d', 200O

Daniel A {dan'-jjel) See also Belteshazzae.
iCh 3: 1 D', of Abigail the Carmelitess: 184&
Ezr 8: 2 of thesons of Ithamar; i)': of the "

Ne 10: 6 D", Ginnethon, Baruch,
"

Eze 14:14 three men, Noah, B\ and Job,
20 Noah, B', and Job, were in it,

28 : 3 Behold, thou art wiser than B' ;

Da 1: 6 children of Judah. D', Hananiah,
7 for he gave unto B' the name of "^

8 But B' purposed in his heart that
"

9 God had brought B' into favour
"

10 prince of the eunuchs said unto B',
"

11 said B' to Melzar, whom the prince
'*

11 of the eunuchs had set over B\
17 B' had understanding in all visions

"

19 them all was found none like B; "

21 B' continued even unto the first

2:13 they sought B' and his fellows 1841
14 Then B' answered with counsel
15 made the thing known to B'.

"

16 Then B' went in, and desired of the
"

17 Then B' went to his house, and "

18 that B' and his fellows should not
"

19 was the secret revealed unto B'
""

19 Then B' blessed the God of heaven,"^
20 B' answered and said. Blessed be
24 Therefore B' went in unto Arioch, "
26 Then Arioch brought in B' before "
26 The king answered and said to B',

''

27 B' answered in the presence of the
'"

46 upon his face, and worshipped B',
'*

47 king answered unto B', and said, '

48 the king made B' a great man,
49 Then B' requested of the king, and
49 but B' sat in the gate of the king. "

4: 8 at the last B' came in before me,
19 B', whose name was Belteshazzar,

_^

5:12 in the same X>', whom the king
\

12 now let B' be called, and he will

13 was B' brought in before the king.
13 the king spake and said unto B',

13 Art thou that B', which art of
17 Then B' answered and said before '

29 and they clothed B' with scarlet, "

6: 2 presidents; of whom D' was first:

3 Then this B' was preferred above
4 sought to find occasion against B'

|^

5 find any occasion against this B', '

10 when B' knew that the writing was
^^

11 and found B' praying and making
13 B\ which is of the children of the
14 set his heart on B' to deliver him:
16 and they brought B\ and cast him

^^

16 the king spake and said unto B\
^^

17 not be changed concerning B'.
^^

20 with a lamentable voice unto D':
^^

20 and the king spake and said to B',
_^

20 O B', servant of the living God,
21 Then said B' unto the king, O king,"
23 that they should take B' up out of

23 the den. So B' was taken up
|^

24 those men which had accused B',
_^

26 and fear before the God of Z)':

27 hath delivered B' from the power _

28 B' prospered in the reign of Darius,'_^

7: 1 D' had a dream and visions of

2 B' spake and said, I saw in my
16 I B' was grieved in my spirit

28 As for me B', my cogitations much
8: 1 unto me. even unto me B', 1?.*®

15 it came to pass, when I, even I B\
27 And I B' fainted, and was sick

9: 2 In the first year of his reign I D* _^

22 and said, O B', I am now come forth
^

10: 1 a thing was revealed unto B\
2 In those days I B' was mourning
7 And I Z*' alone saw the vision:

11 he said unto me, B\ a man
^

12 Then said he unto me. Fear not, B':
^

12: 4 But thou, O B\ shut up the words,
'

5 B' looked, and behold, there stood
^_

9 And he said. Go thy way, B':

M't 24:15 spoken of by /> the prophet, 115S

M'r i3:14spokenof by 2>' the prophet, *

Danites (da?i'-i>s) „ , , ., - ^, t,. ,„„„
J'g 13: 2 of Zorah, of the family of the B , 183»

18: 1 the tribe of the B' sought them __

11 from thence of the family of the B',
,

iCh 12:36 And of the B' expert in war
Dan-jaan (dan-ja'-any

•, v. ^ ^ ,„.„
2Sa 24: 6 they came to J> , and about to 1842



Hag

Zee

dark
Ge
Le

Nu
Jos
2Sa
Ne
Job

Sannah idan'-nah)
Jos 15:49 J)', and Kirjath-sannah, which is 1837

Dara (da'-rah) See also Daeda.
iCh 2: 6 and Heman, and Calcol, and D': 1873

Darda (dar'-dah) See also Dara.
iKi 4:31 Chaleol. and I)\ the son of Mahol:l862

dare See also duest.
Job 41 :10 None is so fierce that d' stir him
Eo 5: 7 man some would even d" to die. 5ltl

15:18 For I will not d' to speak of
iCo 6: 1 Z)" any of you, having a matter
2Co 10:12 For we d" not make ourselves *

"

Ezr 4: 5 until the the reign of D' king of 1867
24 the second year of the reign of I)' 1868

5: 5 till the matter came to i)': and then
"

6 this side of the river, sent unto D'
7 thus; Unto i>" the king, all peace.

6: 1 Then D' the king made a decree, '[

12 1 1>' have made a decree ; let it be
13 to that which D' the king had sent, ['

14 the commandment of Cyrus, and D',
"

15 the sixth year of the reign of J)'
"

Ne 12:22 also the priests, to the reign of D* 1867
Da 5:31 -£> the Median took the kingdom, 1868

6: 1 It pleased B' to set over the '[

6 thus unto him, Kingi>', live forever.__
9 Wherefore king D' signed the

25 Then king -D' wrote unto all people,
"

28 Daniel prospered in the reign of D; "

9: 1 yearof2>"thesonof Ahasuerus, 1867
11 : 1 1 in the first year of -D" the Mede,

"

1: 1 In the second year of 2>' the king. "

15 in the second year of B' the king.
||

2:10 month, in the second year of B',
"

1: 1 month, in the second year of U', ']

7 Sebat, in the second year of B',
"

7: 1 in the fourth year of king D',
"

_ See also darkish.
15:17 the sun went down, and it was d\ 5939
13: 6 if the plague be somewhat d', *3544

21 the skin, but be somewhat d'; *

26 other skin, but be somewhat d'; * "

28 the skin, but it be somewhat d'; * "

56 the plague be somewhat d' after * "

: 8 apparently, and not in d' speeches ; 2420
: 5 when it was d', that the men went 2822
:12 round about him, d' waters, *2841
:19 gates of Jerusalem began to be d' 6751
9 stars of the twilight thereof be d' ; 2821

:25 grope in the d' without light, 2822
: 6 light shall be d' in his tabernacle, 2821
:13 he judge through the d' cloud ? *6205
:16 In the d' they dig through houses, 2822
:11 round about him were d' waters *2824
6 Let their way be d' and slippery: 2822
4 open my d' saying upon the harp. 2420

:20 the d' places of the earth are full 4285
: 2 I will utter d' sayings of old: 2420
:12 thy wonders be known in the d'? 2822
:28 He sent darkness, and made itd'; 2821

6 of the wise, and their d' sayings. 2420
9 evening, in the black and d" night:* 653

:15 their works are in the d", and they 4285
:19 secret, in a d' place of the earth: *2822
:16 stumble upon the d" mountains, 5399
: 6 He hath sent me in d' places, 4285
:12 the house of Israel do in the d', 2822
: 7 and make the stars thereof d'; 6937
8 of heaven will I make d* over thee,

"

:12 scattered in the cloudy and d' day. 6205
:23 and understanding d' sentences, 2420

2:10 the sun and the moon shall be d',*6937
5: 8 maketh the day d' with night: 2821
20 very d", and no brightness in it? 651

Mic 3: 6 and it shall be d' unto you, that 2821
6 and the day shall be d' over them. *6937
6 light shall not be clear, nor d': *7087

:36 full of light, having no part d', U652
:17 And it was now d", and Jesus was U653
: iMagdaleneearly, whenitwasyet d',

"

:19 light that shineth in a d' place, SCO

See also darkened ; darkeneth.
: 9 will d' the earth in the clear day: 2821

darkened
Ex 10:15 earth, so that the land was d'; 2821

69 :23 Let their eyes be d', that they see "
12: 2 stars, be not d', nor the clouds

3 that look out of the windows be d\
"

5:30 light is d' in the heavens thereof.
9:19 the Loi-d of hosts is the land d", *6272

13:10 sun shall be d" in his going forth, 2821
24:11 all joy is d\ the mirth of the 6150

Eze 30:18 shall be d", when I shall break *2821
Joe 3:15 sun and the moon shall be d", 6937

11:17 his right eye shall be utterly d'. 3543
24:29 of those days shall the sun be d", U65U
13:24 the sun shall be d', and the moon "

23:45 And the sun was d", and the veil * "

1 :21 and their foolish heart was d'.

11 :10 Let their eyes be d', that they may "

4:18 Having the understanding d'.

8:12 so as the third part of them was d",
"

9: 2 and the sun and the air were d'
"

darkeneth
Job 38: 2 Who is this that d' counsel by 2821

darkish
Le 13 :39 skin of their flesh be d' white

;

Ps

Pr

Isa

Jer
La
Eze

12
2

22
13
3

12
18
22
24
18
35
49
74
78
88

105
1
7

29
45
13
3
8

32

34
Da
Joe
Am

Zee 14
Lu 11
Joh 6

20
2Pe 1

darken
Am 8

Ps
Ec

Isa

Zee
M't
M'r
Lu
Ro

Eph
Be

*3544

darkly
iCo 13:12 we see through a glass, d";

darkness
Go 1 : 2 d' was upon the face of the deep.

17SS, 185

2822

Ge 1

Ex
15
10

De

14
20
4

5

Jos
iSa
2Sa

28
24
2

22

IKi
2Ch
Job

8
6
3

5
10

12
15

17

18
19
20
22
23

28

29
30
34
37
38

Ps 18

88

91
97

104
105
107

112
139

Pr

Ec

Isa

143
2
4

20
2

5
6

11
5

9
29
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45

47
49
50
58
59
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Jer 2
13

Jer 23
La 3
Eze 32
Da 2
Joe 2

Am 4
5

Mic 7
Na 1

Zep 1

M't 4
6

8
10
22
25

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

: 4 God divided the light from the d'. 2822
5 Day, and the d" he called Night.

18 and to divide the light from the d':
"

:12 horror of great d' fell upon him. 2825
:21 may be d" over the land of Egypt, 2822
21 even d" which may be felt.
22 there was a thick d' in all the land

'*

:20 it was a cloud and d' to them, "

:21 drew near unto the thick d" 6205
111 unto the midst of heaven, with d', 2822
11 clouds, and thick d'. 6205
:22 the cloud, and of the thick d\ with

"

23 voice out of the midst of the d', 2822
:29 as the blind gropeth in d\ 653
: 7 d' between you and the Egyptians, 3990
: 9 the wicked shall be silent in d'; 2822
:10 and d' was under his feet. 6205
12 he made d' pavilions round about 2822
29 and the Lord will lighten my d;
:12 he would dwell in the thick d'. 6205
: 1 he would dwell in the thick d'.

: 4 Let that day be d'; let not God 2822
5 Let d' and the shadow of death
6 for that night, let d' seize upon it; 652

:14 meet with d' in the day time, 2822
:2l Even to the land of d', and the
22 A land of d', as 5890
22 as d" itself; and of the shadow t652
22 and where the light is as d'.

:22 discovereth deep things out of d', 2822
:22 that he shall return out of d',

23 knoweth that the day of d' is ready "

30 He shall not depart out of d';
"

:12 the light is short because of d'. "
13 I have made my bed in the d'.

"

:18 be driven from light into d', and "

: 8 he hath set d' in my paths.
"

:26 d' shall be hid in his secret places:
"

:ll Or d', that thou canst not see

;

"

:17 I was not cut off before the d\
"

17 neither hath he covered the d" * 652
: 3 He setteth an end to d', and 2822
3 the stones of d", and the arrz

: 3 by his light I walked through d': 2822
:26 I waited for light, there came d'. 652
:22 There is no d", nor shadow of 2822
:19 order our speech by reason of d'

"

: 9 thick d' a swaddlingband for it, 6205
19 and as for d\ where is the place 2822

: 9 and d' was under his feet. 6205
11 He made d" his secret place

;

2822
28 my God will enlighten my d'.

: 5 understand ; they walk on in d': 2825
: 6 lowest pit, in d', in the deeps. *4285
18 me, and mine acauaintance into d'.

"

: 6 the pestilence that walketh in d'; 652
: 2 and d" are round about him: 6205
:20 Thou makest d', and it is night: 2822
:28 He sent d', and made it dark

;

:]0 Such as sit in d" and in the shadow "

14 He brought them out of d" and the
"

: 4 upright there arisoth light in the d':"
:11 1 say. Surely the d' shall cover me ;

"

12 Yea, the d' hideth not from thee ;

"

12 d' and the light are both alike to 2825
: 3 he hath made me to dwell in d', *4285
:13 to walk in the ways of d'; 2822
:19 The way of the wicked is as d: 653
:20 shall be put out in obscure d". 2822
:13 folly, as far as light excelleth d'. "
14 head; but the fool walketh in d":

"

:17 All his days also he eateth in d',
"

: 4 vanity, and departeth in d', and "
4 his name shall be covered with d".

: 8 let him remember the days of d' ;

"

:20 put d' for light, and light for d' ;

30 behold d" and sorrow, and the light"
:22 behold trouble and d', dimness of 2825
22 and they shall be driven to d'. 653

: 2 The people that walked in d' have 2822
:18 out of obscurity, and out of d'.

: 7 them that sit in d" out of the prison
"

16 I will make d" light before them, 4285
: 3 I will give thee the treasuresof d', 2822
7 I form the light, and create d':

: 5 Sit thou silent, and get thee into d',"

: 9 to them that are in d'. Shew
:10 walketh in d", and hath no light? 2825
:10 and thy d' be as the noon day: 653
: 9 for brightness, but we walk in d".

: 2 the d" shall cover the earth, 2822
2 and gross d' the people: 6205

:31 unto Israel ? a land of d' ? 3991
:16 before he cause d', and before 2821
16 of death, and make it gross d'. 6205
:12 as slippery ways in the d' : 653
: 2 led me, and brought me into d', 2822
: 8 over thee, and set d' upon thy land,"
:22 he kuoweth what is in the d', 2816
: 2 A day of d" and of gloominess, 2822
2 a day of clouds and of thick d', 6205

31 The sun shall be turned into d", 2822
:13 that maketh the morning d', and 5890
:18 the day of the Lord is d'. and not 2822
20 shall not the day of the Lord be d', '\

: 8 I sit in d', the Lord shall be a light |'

: 8 and d' shall pursue his enemies.
:15 a day of d" and gloominess,
15 a day of clouds and thick d'. 6205
:16 The people which sat in d' saw U655
:23 thy whole body shall be full of d'. U652
23 in thee be d', how great is that d'i U655
:! 2 shall be cast out into outer d':

:27 What I tell you in d", that speak U(^5S

:13 away, and cast him into outer d'; U656
:30 unprofitable servant into outer d' :

Damascus
Daughter 233

M't 27:45 there was d* over all the land usss
M'r 15:33 there was d" over the whole land "
Lu 1 :79 To give light to them that sit in d'

"

11:34 is evil, thy body also is full of d\ i,6St
35 light which is in thoe ho not d". 1.656

12: 3 whatsoever ye have spoken in d" 1,653
22:53 is your hour, and the power of d". 41555
23:44 there was a d' over all the earth

Joh 1: 5 And the light shineth in d'; and 1,658
5 and the d' comprehended it not.

3:19 men loved d' rather than light, L655
8:12 followoth me shall not walk in d\ U65S
12:35 the light, lest d' come upon you:

35 for he that walketh in d' knoweth "
46 on me should not abide in d'.

"

Ac 2:20 The sun shall be turned into d". U655
13:11 there foil on him a mist and a d'; "
26:18 to turn them from d" to light,

Ro 2:19 a light of them which are in d",

13:12 cfist off the works of d', and let us "
iCo 4: 5 to light the hidden things of d",

2C0 4: 6 the light to shine out of d', hath
6:14 communion hath light with d"i

Eph 5: 8 ye were .sometimes d', but now are
"

11 with the unfruitful works of d\
6:12 the rulers of the d' of this world.

Col 1 :13 delivered us from the power of d', "
iTh 5: 4 But ye, brethren, are nor in d',

5 we are not of the night, not of d".

Heb 12:18 nor unto blackness, and d", and
iPe 2: 9 hath called you out of d' into his
2Pe 2: 4 delivered them into chains of d', S2n

17 the mist of d' is reserved for ever. U655
iJo 1: 5 light, and in him is no d' at all. u'i^S

6 and walk in d', we lie, and do not 1,655
2: 8 because the d' is past, and the 1,653

9 brother, is in d" even until now.
11 is in d\ and walketh in d', and
11 goeth, because that d' hath blinded "

Jude 6 in everlasting chains under d" 2217
13 the blackness of d' for ever. 1,655

Re 16:10 and his kingdom was full of d'; *!,65S

Darken {dar'-kon)
Ezr 2 : 56 of Jaalah, the children of 2)', the 1874
Ne 7 :58 of Jaala, the children of J)', the
darling
Ps 22:20 my d' from the power of the dog. 3173

35:17 my d' from the lions.
"

dart See also darts. .

Job 41 :a* spear, the d", nor the habergeon. 4551 H-l ', lit
Pr 7:23 Till a d' strike through his liver;*2671
Heb 12:20 or thrust through with a d": *1002

darts
2S 1 18:14 he took three d* in his hand,
2Ch 32: 5 d' and shields in abundance.
Job 41:29 B' are counted as stubble: he
Eph 6:16 all the fiery d' of the wicked,
dash See also dashed ; dasheth.
2Ki 8:12 wilt d' their children, and rip up 7376
Ps 2: 9 thou shalt d" them in pieces like 5310

91 :12 thou d' thy foot against a stone. 5062
Isa 13:18 shall d' the young men to pieces; 7376
Jer 13:14 d' them one against another, 5310
M't 4: 6 thou d' thy foot against a stone. i,S50

Lu 4:11 thou d" thy foot against a stone.

dashed
Ex 15: 6 hand, O Lord, hath d" in pieces '*7492

Isa 13:16 children also shall be d' to pieces 7376
Ho 10:14 the mother was d' in pieces upon

13:16 their infants shall be d' in pieces, "

Na 3:10 children also were d' in pieces "

dasheth
Ps 137 : 9 that taketh and d' thy little ones 5310
Na 2: 1 He that d" in pieces is come 6327

Dathan ida'-tfian)

Nu 16: 1 B' and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, 1886
12 Moses sent to call B' and Abiram, "

24 of Korah, B', and Abiram.
25 Moses rose up and went unto B'
27 from the tabernacle of Korah, B\ "

27 side: and B' and Abiram came out,"
26: 9 Nemuel, and B', and Abiram. "

9 This is that B' and Abiram, which "

De 11: 6 what he did unto i)' and Abiram, "

Ps 106:17 earth opened and swallowed up B',"

daub See also daubed ; daubing.
Ezo 13:11 d' it with untempered morter, 2902

daubed
Ex 2:3 d' it with slime and with pitch, 2560
Eze 13:10 d" it with untemiiered morter: '*2902

12 daubing wherewith ye have d' it ? "

14 down the wall that ye have d'
"

15 have d' it with untempered morter,"
15 no more, neither they that d' it;

22:28 And her prophets have d' them
daubing
Ezo 13:12 Where is the d" wherewith ye

7626
'^7973

*8455
956

2916

daughter See also daughter's ; daughters.
Ge ll:29Milcah, the d" of Haran, the 1323

31 and Sarai his d' in law, his son 3618
20:12 she is the d' of my father. 1323

12 but not the d' of my mother:
24:23 Whose d' art thou: tell me, I nray "

24 d" of Bethuel the son of Miicah,
47 Whose d" art thou ? And she said,

"

47 The d' of Bethuel, Nahor's son,
48 master's brother's d' unto his son.

25:20 the d' of Bethuel the Syriati of
26:34 Judith the d" of Beeri the Hittite. "

34 and Bashomath the d" of Elon the "

28: 9 Mahalath the d" of Ishmael
"

29: 6 his d" cometh with the sheep.
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Nu
24
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De

30
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Jos 15:

J'g 1

11

Ba

19
21
1
2

iSa
4
1
4
14
17
18

25

Daaghter-in-law
David

10 Jacob saw Rachel the d' of Laban 1323
18 years for Eachel thy younger d'.

23 took Leah his d', and brought her "

24 gave unto his d' Leah Zilpah his
28 gave him Rachel his d' to wife also."
29 Laban gave to Rachel his d'

;21 afterwards she bare a d', and "

: 1 And Dinah the d' of Leah,
"

3 clave unto Dinah the d' of Jacob,
"

5 that he had defiled Dinah his d':
"

7 Israel in lying with Jacob's d' ;

8 son Shechem longeth for your d':
"

17 then will we take our d\ and we
19 he had delight in Jacob's d":

: 2 the d' of Elou the Hittite.
2 d' of Anah the d' of Zibeon the
3 Bashemath Ishmael's d', sister of "

14 Ahollbamah the d' of Anah
14 the d' of Zibeon, Esau's wife
18 the d' of Anah, Esau's wife.
25 and Aholibamah the d' of Anah.
39 the d' of Hatred, the d" of Mezahab.

"

: 2 there a d' of a certain Cauaauite, "
11 said Judah to Tamar his d' in law, 3618
12 the d' of Shuah Judah's wife died ; 1323
16 not that she was his d" in law.) 3618
24 Tamar thy d' in law hath played
:45 gave him to wife Asenath the d' of 1323
50 Asenath the d' of Poti-pherah
:15 with his d' Dinah: all the souls of

"

18 whom Laban gave to Leah his d', "

20 Asenath the d" of Poti-pherah
25 Laban gave unto Rachel his d',

"

:16 but if it be a d; then she shall live.
"

22 every d' ye shall save alive.
: 1 took to wife a d' of Levi.

"

5 And the d' of Pharaoh came down "

7 said his sister to Pharaoh's d',

8 And Pharaoh's d' said to her. Go. "
9 Pharaoh's d' said unto her. Take "

10 she brought him unto Pharaoh's d',"
21 he gave Moses Zipporah his d'.

"

:23 Elisheba, d' of Amminadab, sister
"

:10 thou, nor thy son, nor thy d",
"

: 7 man sell his d' to be a maidservant,
"

31 a son, or have gored a d',

: 6 or for a d', she shall bring
: 9 d' of thy father, or d' of thy mother, "

10 The nakedness of thy son's d*.

10 or of thy daughter's d',

11 nakedness of thy father's wife's d',
"

15 the nakedness of thy d" in law: 3618
17 nakedness of a woman and her dM323
17 shalt thou take her son's d',

17 or her daughter's d',

:29 Do not prostitute thy d'. to cause "

:12 if a man lie with his d" in law, 3618
17 take his sister, his father's d", 1323
17 or his mother's d",

: 2 for his son, and for his d', and for
9 d" of any priest, if she profane

:12 if the priest's d' also be married
13 But if the priest's d" be a widow,
:11 was Shelomith, the d' of Dibri,
:15 slain was Cozbi, the d' of Zur;
18 Cozbi, the d" of a prince of Midian,
:46 of the d' of Asher was Sarah.
59 wife was Jochebed, the d" of Levi,

: 8 his inheritance to pass imto his d'.

9 if he have no d", then he shall give
:16 between the father and his d",

: 8 every d', that possesseth an
:14 work, thou, nor thy son. nor thy d'.

: 3 d' thou shalt not give unto his son,
3 d' shalt thou take unto thy son.

:18 thou, and thy son, and thy d*,

: 6 thy mother, or thy son, or thy d',

:11 thy d". and thy manservant, and
14 thou, and thy son, and thy d\
:10 his son or his d' to pass through
:16 I gave my d' unto this man to wife,
17 I found not thy d' a maid ; and yet
:22 the d' of his father, or the d' of his
:56 toward her son, and toward her d",

:16 will I give Achsah my d' to wife.
17 he gave him Achsah his d' to wife.
:12 will I give Achsah my d' to wife.
13 he gave him Achsah his d' to wife.
:34 his d" came out to meet him
34 her he had neither son nor d'.

35 Alas, my d'l thou hast brought me
40 yearly to lament the d' of Jephthah
:24 Behold, here is my d' a maiden,
: 1 any of us give his d'unto Benjamin
:22 the Moabitess, her d' in law, with 3618
: 2 she said unto her. Go, my d'. 1323
8 unto Ruth, Hearest thou not, my d'?

"

20 Naomi said unto her d' in law, 3618
22 Naomi said unto Ruth her d' in law.

"

22 It is good, my d", that thou go 1323
: 1 My d', shall I not seek rest for thee,

"

10 Blessed be thou of the Lord, my d":
"

11 And now, my d', fear not; I will do "

16 Who art thou, my d7 And she told
"

18 Then said she. Sit still, my d',

:15 thy d' in law, which loveth thee, 3618
:16 thine handmaid for ad' of Belial: tl323
:19 And his d" in law, Phinehas' wife. 3618
:50 was Ahinoam, the d'of Ahimaaz: 1323
:25 riches, and will give him his d',

17 Behold my elder d" Merab. her will
"

19 Saul's d' should have been given
20 And Michal Saul's d" loved David: "

27 gave him Michal his d" to wife. "
28 that Michal Saul's d' loved him.

"

:44 But Saul had given Michal his d', "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sa 3: 3 Maacah the d' of Talmai kingof 1323

7 name was Rizpah, the d' of Aiah:
"

13 thou first bring Michal Saul's d",

6:16 Michal Saul's d' looked through a "
20 And Michal the d" of Saul come out"
23 Michal the d" of Saul had no child

"

11 : 3 this Bath-sheba, the d" of Eliam,
"

12: 3 bosom, and was unto him as a d'.
"

14:27 three sons, and one d', whose name "

17 :25 went in to Abigail the d' of Nahash,
"

21: 8 the d" of Aiah, whom she bare unto
"

8 five sons of Michal the d' of Saul, "
10 the d' of Aiah took sackcloth, and "
11 David what Rizpah the d' of Aiah, "

iKi 3: 1 took Pharaoh's d', and brought her "

4:11 Taphath the d' of Solomon to wife:
"

15 took Basmath the d' of Solomon to
"

7 : 8 also an house for Pharaoh's d', "
9:16 given it for a present unto his d", "

24 Pharaoh's d' came up out of the
"

11 : 1 together with the d" of Pharaoh,
15: 2, 10 Maachah, the d' of Abishalom. "
16:31 to wife Jezebel the d" of Ethbaal "
22:42 name was Azubah the d' of Shilhi.

"

2Ki 8:18 for the d" of Ahab was his wife:
26 the d' of Omri king of Israel.

"

9:34 bury her for she is a king's d".

11 : 2 Jehosheba the d" of king Joram,
14: 9 Give thy d" to my son to wife:
15:33 name was Jerusha the, d' of Zadok."
18: 2 also was Abi, the d" of Zachariah. "

19:21 virgin the d' of Zion hath despised
"

21 the d' of Jerusalem hath shaken
21 :19 Meshullemeth, the d' of Haruz of "
22: 1 Jedidah, the d' of Adaiah of

"

23:10 or his d' to pass through the fire "
31 Hamutal, the d' of Jeremiah of
36 Zebudah, the d' of Pedaiah of

24: 8 Nehushta, the d" of Elnathan of "
18 Hamutal, the d" of Jeremiah of

iCh 1 :50 the d" of Matred, the d' of Mezahab. "

2: 3 of the d' of Shua the Canaanitess."^
"

4 Tamar his d' in law bare him 3618
21 Hezron went in to the d' of Machir 1323
35 Sheshan gave his d' to Jarha his
49 and the d' of Caleb was Achsa.

"

3: 2 son of Maachah the d" of Talmai
6 of Bath-shua the d' of Ammiel:

:18 the d" of Pharaoh, which Mered
;24 (And his d" was Sherah, who built "
:29 Michal the d' of Saul looking out at

"

:11 Solomon brought up the d' of
:18 Mahalath the d' of Jerimoth the 1121
18 Abihail the d" of Eliab 1323
20 took Maachah the d' of Absalom; "

21 the d' of Absalom above all his
"

: 2 Michaiah the d' of Uriel of Gibeah.
"

:31 was Azubah the d" of Shilhi.
"

: 6 he had the d" of Ahab to wife:
"

: 2 also was Athaliah the d" of Omri. "

11 Jehoshabeath, the d' of the king,
11 So Jehoshabeath, the d' of king 1323
:18 Give thy d" to my son to wife:
: 1 also was Jerushah, the d" of Zadok. "

: 1 was Abijah, the d' of Zechariah. "
:18 had taken the d' of MeshuUam "
: 7 that is, Esther, his uncle's d':

"

7 were dead, took for his own d'.
"

15 Esther, the d' of Abihail the uncle
"

15 who had taken her for his d',
"

:29 Esther the queen, the d' of Abihail,

"

:14 in the gates of the d' of Zion

:

:10 Hearken, O d', and consider, and "
12 And the d' of Tyre shall be there
13 The king's d' is all glorious within:

"

: 8 O d' of Babylon, who art to be
: 1 O prince's d" ! the joints of thy

"

: 8 the d' of Zion is left as a cottage
:30 Lift up thy voice, O d' of Gallim

:

32 against the mount of the d' of Zion. 1004
: 1 unto the mount of the d" of Zion. 1323
: 4 the spoiling of the d" of my people.
:10 d" of Tarshish : there is no more
12 thou oppressed virgin, d" of Zidon:

37 :22 virgin, the d" of Zion, hath despised
22 the d' of Jerusalem hath shaken

47 ; 1 O virgin d' of Babylon, sit on the
1 no throne, O d' of the Chaldeans:
5 darkness. d" of the Chaldeans

:

: 2 of thy neck, O captive d' of Zion.
:11 Say ye to the d' of Zion,
:11 wilderness toward the d' of my
31 the voice of the d' of Zion,

: 2 I have likened the d" of Zion
14 the hurt of the d' of my people •
23 war against thee, O d" of Zion. 1323
26 O d" of my people, gird thee

"

:11 hurt of the d" of my people slightly,
"

19 the cry of the d' of my people
21 the hurt of the d' of my people

"

22 the health of the d' of my people
9: 1 the slain of the d' of my people!

7 I do for the d' of my people ?
"

14:17 for the virgin d' of my people is

31 :22 go about, thou backsliding d' ?

46:11 balm, O virgin, the d" of Egypt:
19 O thou d* dwelling in Egypt,

"

24 d' of Egypt shall be confounded ; "
48:18 Thou a' that dost inhabit Dibon,
49: 4 O backsliding d" ? that trusted
50:42 against thee, O d' of Babylon.

"

51 :33 The d" of Babylon is like a
52: 1 the d" of Jeremiah of Libnah.

"

1 : 6 from the d" of Zion all her beauty "
15 the virgin, the d' of Judah,

'*

2: 1 the Lord covered the d" of Zion "

7
15

2Ch 8
11
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20
21
22
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27
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Ne 6
Es 2

9
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45

137
Ca 7
Isa 1
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16
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52
62

Jer 4

8

La

Zep

Zee

Mai
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3565
2S6U

HS65

La 2:2 strongholds of the d' of Judah ; 1323
4 the tabernacle of the d' of Zion:
5 hath increased in the d" of Judah
8 destroy the wall of the d' of Zion:

10 The elders of the d' of Zion sit
11 destruction of the d" of my people;
13 liken to thee, O d' of Jerusalem ?
13 comfort thee, O virgin d" of Zion ?
15 their head at the d* of Jerusalem,
18 O wall of the d' of Zion, let tears

3:48 destruction of the d" ofmy people.
4: 3 the d' of my people is become cruel,

6 the iniquity of the d" of my people
10 destruction of the d' of my people.
21 and be glad, O d' of Edom,
22 is accomplished, O d' of Zion;
22 O d" of Edom ; he will discover thy

Eze 14:20 shall deliver neither son nor d';
16:44 As is the mother, so is her d'.

45 Thou art thv mother's d', that
22:11 hath lewdly defiled his d" In law; 3618

11 humbled his sister, his father's d'. 1323
44:25 for son, or for d", for brother,

"

Da 11 : 6 for the king's d: of the south "

17 shall give him the d' of women, "
Ho 1: 3 took Gomer the d" of Diblaim; "

6 conceived again, and bare a d'.

Mie 1 :13 of the sin to the d" of Zion

:

4: 8 the strong hold of the d' of Zion,
8 shall come to the d' of Jerusalem. "

10 O d' of Zion, like a woman in travail :

"

13 Arise and thresh, O d' of Zion:
"

5: 1 thyself in troops, d' of troops:
7: 6 d' riseth up against her mother.

6 d' in law against her mother in 3618
3:10 even the d' of my dispersed, shall 1323
14 Sing, O d' of Zion ; shout, O Israel ;

"

14 all the heart, O d" of Jerusalem.
2: 7 dwellest with the d' of Babylon.
10 Sing and rejoice, O d" of Zion: "

9: 9 Rejoice greatly, O d' of Zion

;

"

9 shout, O d' of Jerusalem: "

2:11 hath married the d" of a strange god.
"

9:18 My d' is even now dead: but 2S6U
22 D', be of good comfort ; thy faith

10:35 and the a' against her mother,
35 and the d' in law against her
37 loveth son or d' more than me

14: 6 the d' of Herodias danced before
15 :22 my d' is grievously vexed with a

28 And her d* was made whole from
21: 5 Tell ye the d' of Sion, Behold,
5 :23 little d' lieth at the point of death

:

34 2>', thy faith hath made thee whole SS6U
35 Thy a' is dead: why troublest thou "

6:22 the d' of the said Herodias came
7:25 young d' had an unclean spirit, S365
26 cast forth the devil out of her d'. 2S6U
29 the devil is gone out of thy d'.

30 and her d' laid upon the bed. *
"

2:36 the d" of Phanuel, of the tribe of
8:42 he had one only d\ about twelve "
48 D', be of good comfort: thy faith "
49 Thy d' is dead ; trouble not the "

12;53 against the d\ and the d' against "
53 d' in law, and the d" in law againstS565

13:16 a d' of Abraham, whom Satan 2861,
12:15 Fear not, d' of Sion: behold, thy
7 :21 Pharaoh's d' took him up and "

Heb 11:24 be called the son of Pharaoh's d'; "

daughter-in-law See daughtee and law.
daughter's
Le 18 :10 daughter, or thy d" daughter. 1323

17 or her d' daughter, to uncover her
"

De 22:17 are the tokens of my d' virginity.

daughters
Ge 5: 4 years: and he begat sons and d*: 1121

7, 10, 13, 16, 19, 22, 26, 30 and begat
sons and d":

6: 1 earth, and d' were born unto them. "

2 the sons of God saw the d' of men "
4 came in unto the d' of men, and they

"

11:11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, and begat
sons and d'.

**

19: 8 have two d' which have not known '*

12 in law, and thy sons, and thy d', "
14 SODS in law, which married his d',

'"

15 and thy two d', which are here

;

"

16 and upon the hand of his two d'

;

"

30 in the mountain, and his two d"

30 dwelt in a cave, he and his two d". "
36 Thus were both the d" of Lot with "

24: 3 my son of the d' of the Canaanites,
'*

13 and the d' of the men of the city
37 d" of the Canaanites, in whose land

"

27:46 my life because of the d' of Heth: "
46 Jacob take a wife of the d' of Heth.

"

46 these which are of the d'of the land,"
28: 1 not take a wife of the d' of Canaan.

"

2 d' of Laban thy mother's brother.
"

6 not take a wife of the d' of Canaan ;

"

8 Esau seeing that the d' of Canaan "

29:16 Laban had two d': the name of the
"

30:13 for the d' will call me blessed:
"

31:26 carried away my d', as captives
28 me to kiss my sons and my d' ?

31 take by force thy d' from me.
41 thee fourteen years for thy two d", "

43 These d" are my d', and these
43 can I do this day unto these my d',

"

50 If thou shalt afflict my d", or if thou
"

50 shalt take other wives beside my d;"
65 and kissed his sons and his d',

34: 1 went out to see the d' of the land. "

9 and give your d" unto us, and take
"

Lu

Joh
Ac
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36

37
46

Ex

: 9 and take our d' iinto you. 1121
16 Then we will give our cV unto you.

"

16 and we will talce your d' unto us,
21 let us take their d' to us for wives, "

21 and let us give them our d\
: 2 wives of the d' of Canaan ; Adah
6 his wives, and his sons, and his d',

"

:36 and his d' rose up to comfort
: 7 his d\ and his sons' d', and all

15 and his d' were thirty and three.
:16 the priest of Midian had seven d': "

20 And he said unto his d". And where "

:22 upon your sons, and upon your d';
"

:26 took him one of the d' of Putiel to
"

: 9 with our sons and with our d',
"

: 4 she have born him sons or d'

;

9 with her after the manner of d'.

: 2 wives, of your sons, and of your d',
"

:16 take of their d' unto thy sons,
16 and their d' go a whoring after "
:14 and thy sons, and thy d' with thee:

"

:29 the flesh of your d' shall ye eat.
:11 to thy sons and to thy d' with thee,

"

19 and thy sons and thy d' with thee, "

:29 and his d', into captivity unto Sihon "

: 1 whoredom with tne d' of Moab.
:33 Hepner had no sons, but d': and
33 names of the d' of Zelophehad were"
: 1 Then came the d' of Zelophehad, "
1 these are the names of his d' ;

"

7 The d' of Zelophehad speak right:
"

: 2 Zelophehad our brother unto his d'."
6 concerning the d' of Zelophehad, "

10 so did the d" of Zelophehad: "

11 the d'of Zelophehad, were married "

:12 ye. and your sons, and your d', "
31 sons and their d" they have burnt "

:17 be no whore of the d" of Israel,
:32 Thy sons and thy d" shall be given

"

41 Thou shalt beget sons and d', but
"

53 the flesh of thy sons and of thy d',
"

:19 provoking of his sons, and of his d'."
:24 of gold, and his sons, and his d",

"

: 3 had no sons, but d': and these
3 and these are the names of his d',

"

6 Because the d' of Manasseh had an "

: 6 they took their d' to be their wives,
"

6 and gave their d' to their sons,
:40 d' of Israel went yearly to lament "

: 9 he had thirty sons, and thirty d',

9 thirty d' from abroad for his sons.
"

: 1, 2 of the d" of the Philistines:
3 among the d" of thy brethren, or "

: 7 give them of our d' to wives ?
"

18 may not give them wives of our d':
"

21 the d' of Shiloh come out to dance "

21 man his wife of the d" of Shiloh,
: 6 she arose with her d' in law, 3618
7 her two d' in law with her

;

8 Naomi said unto her two d' in law,
"

11 my d': why will ye go with me? 1121
12 Turn again, my d', go your way

;

13 nay, my d" ; for it grieveth me
: 4 to all her sons and her d\ portions:"
:21 and bare three sons and two d'. "
:13 And he will take your d' to be
:49 names of his two d" were these

;

: 3 their sons, and their d", were taken "

6 man for his sons and for his d*:
19 neither sons nor d', neither spoil,

"

:20 lest the d" of the Philistines rejoice,"
20 d" of the uncircumcised triumph. "
24 Ye d' of Israel, weep over Saul, "
13 were yet sons and d' born to David."
18 with such robes were the king's d'

"

5 the lives of thy sons and of thy d", "
17 their d' to pass through the fire,
34 Sheshon had no sons, but d'.

27 Shimei had sixteen sons and six d'
;

"

15 and Zelophehad had d'.

3 and David begat more sons and d".
"

22 died, and had no sons, but d':
5 Heman fourteen sons and three d'.

"

14 son of a woman of the d' of Dan, "
21 and eight sons, and threescore d'.)

"

21 twenty and two sons, and sixteen d'."
3 wives ; and he begat sons and d". "
8 women, sons, and d", and took also

"

9 our sons and our d' and our wives "

18 their sons, and their d", through all
"

61 of the d' of Barziilai the Gileadite,
"

2 taken of their d" for themselves, "

12 give not your d" unto their sons, "
12 neither take their d" unto your sons,"

Ne 3:12 part of Jerusalem, he and his d". "
4:14 your sons, and your d", your wives,

"

5: 2 our sons, and our d', are many:
5 our sons and our d' to be servants,

"

5 our d' are brought unto bondage "
7:63 which took one of the d'of Barziilai,"
10:28 their sons, and their d', every one "

30 our d' unto the people of the land, "
30 nor take their d" for our sons:

13 :25 not give your d' unto their sons,
25 nor take their d' unto your sons.

Job 1 : 2 unto him seven sons and three d\ "
13 his sons and his d" were eating and "

18 Thy sons and thy d" were eating
42:13 had also seven sons and three d'. "

15 found so fair as the d' of Job:
Ps 45: 9 Kings' d" were among thy

48 :11 let the d' of Judah be glad,
97: 8 the d" of Judah rejoiced because of

"

106:37 sacrificed their sons and their d'
38 blood of their sons and of their d", "

144:12 that our d" may be as corner stones,"
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pr 30:15 horseloach hath two d", crying, 1121

31 :29 Many d" have done virtuously, but "

Ee 12: 4 d' of musick shall be brought low;
"

Ca 1: 5 O ye d* of Jerusalem, as the tents "

2: 2 so is my love among the d".
"

7 I charge you, O ye d' of Jerusalem,
"

3: 5 I charge you, O ye d' of Jerusalem,
"

10 with love, for the d" of Jerusalem. "
11 Go forth, O ye d" of Zion, and "

5: 8 I charge you, O d' of Jerusalem,
16 is my friend, O d' of Jerusalem. "

6: 9 The d" saw her, and blessed her;
8: 4 I charge you, O d' of Jerusalem, "

Isa 3:16 Because the d' of Zion are haughty,"
17 crown of the head of the d'of Zion,

"

4: 4 away the filth of the d' of Zion,
16: 2 the d" of Moab shall be at the fords

"

32: 9 hear my voice, ye careless d'

;

"

43 : 6 and my d' from the ends of the earth
;"

49:22 thy d' shall be carried upon their
56: 5 name better than of sons and of d":

"

60: 4 thy d' shall be nursed at thy side. "
Jer 3:24 their herds, their sons and their d".

"

5 :17 which thy sons and thy d'should eat:"
7 :3l their sons and their d" in the fire ; "

9 :20 teach your d' wailing, and every
11:22 and their d' shall die by famine:
14:16 wives, nor their sons, nor their d": "

16: 2 neither shalt thou have sons or d" "

3 concerning the d' that are born in "

19: 9 flesh of their d\ and they shall eat
"

29: 6 beget sons and d'; and take wives
"

6 and give your d" to husbands,
6 that they may bear sons and d';

32:35 their d' to pass through the fire

35: 8 our wives, our sons, nor our d';
41 :10 the king's d', and all the people
43 : 6 and the king's d', and every person "

48:46 taken captives, and thy d' captives.
"

49: 2 her d' shall be burned with fire:

3 cry, ye d' of Kabbah, gird you with
"

La 3 :51 because of all the d' of my city.

Eze 13:17 against the d' of thy people, which "

14:16 deliver neither sons nor d"; they
18 deliver neither sons nor d', but they

"

22 both sons and d": behold, they shall

"

16:20 thou hast taken thy sons and thy d',"

27 the d' of the Philistines, which are
"

46 Samaria, she and her d' that dwell
"

46 thy right hand, is Sodom and her d'."

48 hast not done, she nor her d", as
48 thou hast done, thou and thy d'.

49 idleness was in her and in her d",

53 the captivity of Sodom and her d",
"

53 the captivity of Samaria and her d',"

55 When thy sisters, Sodom and her d',"

55 Samaria and her d', shall return
55 then thou and thy d' shall return "

57 of thy reproach of the d' of Syria,
"

57 about her, the d' of the Philistines,
"

61 1 will give them unto thee for d',
"

23: 2 two women, the d' of one mother:
4 mine, and they bare sons and d".

10 they took her sons and her d', and "

25 they shall take thy sons and thy d'
;"

47 shall slay their sons and their d", "
24:21 your sons and your d' whom ye

25 their minds, their sons and their d\"
26: 6 And her d' which are in the field "

8 He shall slay with the sword thy d"
"

30:18 and her d" shall go into captivity.
"

32:16 the d' of the nations shall lament '|

18 and the d' of the famous nations, "
Hos 4:13 your d' shall commit whoredom, "

14 I will not punish your d' when they "

Joe 2:28 sons and your d' shall prophesy, "

3: 8 I will sell your sons and d'into the
"

Am 7 :17 and thy d" shall fall by the sword, "

Lu 1: 5 his wife was of the d' of Aaron, 236U
23 :28 J)' of Jerusalem, weep not for me, "

Ac 2:17 sons and your d' shall prophesy,
21 : 9 four d", virgins, which did prophesy."

2Co 6:18 ye shall be my sons and d', saith "
iPe 3: 6 whose d" ye are, as long as ye do* SOUS

DavidA ida^-vid) See also Da-vid's.

Eu 4:17 father of Jesse, the father of J)'. 1732
22 begat Jesse, and Jesse begat I):

iSa 16:13 the Spirit of the Lord came upon D'
"

19 Send me B' thy son, which is with "

20 sent them by IT his son unto Saul.
"

21 1)' came to Saul, and stood before "

22 Let B', I pray thee, stand before "
23 I)' took a harp, and played with his

"

17:12 Now !> was the son of that
||

14 D' was the youngest: and the three
'

15 B' went and returned from Saul
"

17 Jesse said unto B' his son. Take "

20 B' rose up early in the morning, "

22 B' left his carriage in the hand of
]\

23 same words: and i)' heard them.
"

26 B' spake to the men that stood by
"

28 anger was kindled against B',
"

29 B' said. What have I now done ?
"

31 words were heard which B' spake,
32 B' said to Saul, Let no man's neart
33 Saul said to B', Thou art not able \
34 B' said unto Saul, Thy servant
37 B' said moreover. The Lord that ^,

37 Saul said unto B', Go, and the
38 Saul armed B' with his armour,

\\

39 B' girded his sword upon his
39 B' said unto Saul, I cannot go
39 And B' put them off him.

_,

41 came on and drew near unto D'; „
42 looked about, and saw B',

43 the Philistine said unto B', Am la"

Davf^ 235

iSa 17 :43 Philistine cursed B' by his gods. 1732
44 the Philistine said to B', Come to "
45 Then said B' to the Philistiuo,
48 and came and drew nigh to meet B\"
48 that B' hasted and ran toward the "

49 B' put his hand in his bag, and
50 So B' prevailed over the Philistine

"

50 was no sword in the hand of B'. "
51 Therefore B' ran. and stood upon "
54 B' took the head of the Philistine, "
55 when Saul saw B' go forth against

"

57 as B' returned from the slaughter "
58 B' answered, I am the son of thy

18: 1 was knit with the soul of B\ and
3 Jonathan and B' made a covenant, "

4 and gave it to J>\ and his garments,"
6 B' went out whithersoever Saul
6 when B' was returned from the
7 slain his thousands, and B' his ten

"

8 They have ascribed unto B' ten
9 Saul eyed B' from that day and

10 and B' played with his hand, as at
"

11 1 will smite B' even to the wall
11 And B' avoided out of his presence "

12 Saul was afraid of B', because the
"

14 B' behaved himself wisely in all "
16 But all Israel and Judah loved B', "

17 Saul said to B\ Behold my elder
18 B' said unto Saul, Who am I ? and "

19 should have been given to B', that
"

20 Michal Saul's daughter loved I>': "
21 Wherefore Saul said to B', Thou
22 Commune with B' secretly, and say,"
23 spake these words in the ears of B'."
23 And B' said, Seemeth it to.you a
24 On this manner spake B:
25 Thus shall ye say to B'. The king "
25 Saul thought to make B' fall by tne

"

26 when his servants told B' these "
26 it pleased B' well to be the king's "
27 Wherefore B' arose and went, he "

27 B' brought their foreskins, and
28 knew that the Lord was with B',
29 Saul was yet the more afraid of B' ;

"

30 B' behaved himself more wisely "
19: 1 servants, that they should kill B'. "

2 Saul's son delighted much in i>': "
2 Jonathan told 2>'. saying, Saul my "

4 Jonathan spake good of B' unto "
4 sin against his servant, against B';"
5 against innocent blood, to slay B' "
7 Jonathan called B', and Jonathan "

7 Jonathan brought B' to Saul, and "
8 and B' went out, and fought with "

9 hand: and 2>' played with his hand. "

10 Saul sought to smite B' even to the
"

10 and B' fled, and escaped that night.

"

12 So Michal let B' down through a
14 Saul sent messengers to take B', "

15 the messengers again to see D',
18 So B' fled, and escaped, and came "
19 Behold, B' is at Naioth in Eamah. "

20 Saul sent messengers to take Z^':
"

22 said. Where are Samuel and B' ?

20: 1 B' fled from Naioth in Kamah, and
3 B' sware moreover, and said. Thy "

4 Then said Jonathan unto B'.
5 B' said unto Jonathan, Behold,
6 B' earnestly asked leave of me that

"

10 Then said B' to Jonathan, Who
11 Jonathan said unto B', Come, and "

12 Jonathan said unto B', O Lord God "

12 if there be good toward B: and I

15 Lord hath cut off the enemies of B'

"

16 a covenant with the house of B'.

17 Jonathan caused B' to swear again,"
18 Jonathan said to B', To morrow * "

24 So B' hid himself in the field: and "

28 And Jonathan answered Saul, B' "

33 determined of his father to slay B'."
34 for he was grieved for B'. because "

35 at the time appointed with B'. and "

39 only Jonathan and B' knew the
41 B' arose out of a place toward the "

41 with another, until B' exceeded.
42 Jonathan said to B', Go in peace, "

21: 1 Then came B' to Nob to Ahimelech "

1 was afraid at the meeting of B',

2 B' said unto Ahimelech the priest,
"

4 the priest answered B', and said, "

5 B' answered the priest, and said
8 B' said unto Ahimelech, And is

"

9 B' said. There is none like that;
10 B' arose, and fled that day for fear

"

11 Is not this B' the king of the land ?
"

11 slain his thousands, and B' his ten
"

12 B' laid up these words in his heart,
"

22: 1 B' therefore departed thence, and
3 B' went thence to Mizpeh of Moab: "

4 the while that B' was in the hold. "

5 the prophet Gad said unto B',
"

5 Then B' departed, and came into "

6 Saul heard that B' wag discovered,
"

14 among all thy servants as B',
"

17 because their hand also is with B', ^

20 Abiathar. escaped, and fled after B'.'

21 Abiathar shewed B' that Saul had
,,

22 B' said unto Abiathar, I knew it

23: 1 Then they told B', saying. Behold,
,,

2 Therefore B' enquired of the Lord,
,,

2 the Lord said unto B; Go. and
,,

4 B' enquired of the Lord yet again.
,,

6 So B' and his men went to Keilah. ^
6 B' saved the inhabitants of Keilah.

^^

6 the son of Ahimelech fled to B'
7 it was told Saul that 2>" was come
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24:

iSa 23: 8 to Keilah, to besiege D" and his 1732
9 2>' knew that Saul secretly practised"

10 Then said D', O Lord God of Israel,
"

12 Then said I)', Will the men of
13 Then B' and his men, which were
13 was told Saul that D" was escaped

"

14 B' abode in the wilderness in
15 B' saw that Saul was come out to
15 B' was in the wilderness of Ziph
16 arose, and went to B' into the wood,
18 and B' abode in the wood, and
19 Doth not B' hide himself with us
24 but B' and his men were in the
25 they told B': wherefore he came "

25 pursued after B' in the wilderness
"'

26 and B' and his men on that side of
"

26 and B' made haste to get away
26 Saul and his men compassed B'
28 returned from pursuing after B\ "

29 B' went u^ from thence, and dwelt
"

1 B' is in the wilderness of En-gedi.
"

2 and went to seek B' and his men "

3 B' and his men remained in the
4 the men of B' said unto him, "

4 B' arose, and cut off the skirt of "

7 So B' stayed his servants with
"

8 B' also arose afterward, and went
8 B' stooped with his face to the
9 B' said to Saul, Wherefore hearest

"

9 saying. Behold, B' seeketh thy "

16 when B' had made an end of
"

16 said. Is this thy voice, my son B ?
"

17 he said to B\ Thou art more
22 And B' sware unto Saul. And Saul

"

22 but B' and his men gat them up "
25: \B' arose, and went down to the "

4 B' heard in the wilderness that "

5 And B' sent out ten young men, "

5 and B' said unto the ten young "

8 unto thy servants, and to thy son B'."
9 words in the name of B\ and ceased."

10 Who is B' ? and who is the son of
"

13 B' said unto his men, Gird ye on "

13 and B' also girded on his sword : "

13 went up after B' about four hundred"
14 B' sent messengers out of the

"

20 B' and his men came down against

"

21 B' had said. Surely in vain have I "

22 also do God unto the enemies of B'"
23 when Abigail saw B\ she hasted, "

23 lighted off the ass, and fell before B'
"

32 B' said to Abigail, Blessed be the
"

35 So B' received of her hand that
"

39 when B' heard that Nabal was dead,"
39 And B' sent and communed with
40 when the servants of B' were come "

40 B' sent us unto thee, to take thee "

42 went after the messengers of B', "
43 !> also took Ahinoam of Jezreel

;

26: 1 Doth not i)' hide himself in the
2 to seek B' in the wilderness of Ziph."
3 But I)' abode in the wilderness, and"
4 B' therefore sent out spies, and "

5 B' arose, and came to the place
5 B' beheld the place where Saul lay,

"

6 Then answered B' and said to
"

7 B' and Abishai came to the people
"

8 Then said Abishai to B', God hath "

9 D'said to Abishai, Destroy him not:"
10 B' said furthermore. As the Lord "

12 So B' took the spear and the cruse
"

13 Then I>' went over to the other side,"
14 B' cried to the people, and to Abner"
15 B' said to Abner, Art not thou a
17 Is this thy voice, my son B' ?

"

17 And B' said. It is my voice, my lord,"
21 1 have sinned: return, my son B' ;

"

22 B' answered and said. Behold the
"

25 Then Saul said to B\
25 Blessed be thou, my son D':

"

25 So B' went on his way, and Saul
27: 1 B' said in his heart, I shall now

2 D" arose, and he passed over with "

3 B' dwelt with Achish at Gath,
3 even B' with his two wives,
4 it was told Saul that B' was fled to

"

5 B' said unto Achish, If I have now "

7 And the time that B' dwelt in the "

8 B' and his men went up, and
9 B' smote the land, and left neither

"

10 B' said, Against the south of Judah,"
11 B' saved neither man nor woman "

11 So did B', and so will be his
"

12 Achish believed B', saying, He hath"
1 Achish said unto B\ Know thou
2 B' said to Achish, Surely thou
2 Achish said to B', Therefore will I

"

17 given it to thy neighbor, even to B':"
2 I)' and his men passed on in the
3 Is not this B\ the servant of Saul "

5 Is not this B\ of whom they sang "

5 slew his thousands, and B' his ten
"

6 Then Achish called B', and said
8 B' said unto Achish. But what "

9 Achish answered and said to B', I
"

11 So B' and his men rose up early
30: 1 when B' and his men were come to

"

3 So B' and his men came to the
4 Then B' and the people that were "

6 B' was greatly distressed ; for the "

6 B' encouraged himself in the Lord "

7 B' said to Abiathar the priest,
7 brought thither the ephod to B'.

8 B' enquired at the Lord, saying,
9 So B' went, he and the six hundred"

10 B' pursued, he and four hundred "

28:

29:

iSa 30:11 and brought him to i)', and gave 1732
13 And B' said unto him. To whom
15 B' said to him. Canst thou bring "
17 B' smote them from the twilight
18 B' recovered all that the

"

18 and B' rescued his two wives.
"

19 taken to them: B' recovered all.

20 B' took all the flocks and the herds "

21 B' came to the two hundred men, "

21 faint that they could not follow B',
"

21 and they went forth to meet B',
21 when B' came near to the people, "

22 Belial, of those that went with D", "

23 Then said B', Ye shall not do so,
"

26 when B' came to Ziklag, he sent of
"

31 where B' himself and his men were"
2Sa 1 : 1 -D" was returned from the slaughter"

1 B' had abode two days in Ziklag ;
"

2 And so it was, when he came to B\"
3 B' said unto him. From whence
4 B' said unto him. How went the "
5 B' said unto the young man that "

11 Then B' took hold on his clothes, "

13 B' said unto the young man that "

14 B' said unto him. How wast thou "
15 B' called one of the young men,
16 B' said unto him. Thy blood be
17 B' lamented with this lamentation "

2: 1 B' enquired of the Lord, saying,
1 B' said. Whither shall I go up ?

2 B' went up thither, and his two "

3 were with him did B' bring up,
4 And there they anointed B' king
4 they told B', saying. That the men "

5 B' sent messengers unto the men "

10 the house of Judah followed B'. "
11 time that B' was king in Hebron
13 of Zeruiah, and the servants of B',

"

15 and twelve of the servants of B', "

17 Israel, before the servants of B',
31 the servants of B' had smitten of "

3: 1 house of Saul and the house of B':
"

1 B' waxed stronger and stronger, "

2 unto2>' were sons born in Hebron: "

5 These were born to B' in Hebron. "

6 house of Saul and the house of B',
"

8 delivered thee into the hand of B',
"

9 as the Lord hath sworn to B', even
"

10 set up the throne of B' over Israel
"

12 sent messengers to B' on his behalf,"
14 B' sent messengers to Ish-bosheth

"

17 Ye sought for B' in times past to
18 for the Lord hath spoken of B',
18 By the hand of my servant D' I will

"

19 went also to speak in the ears of B'
"

20 So Abner came to B' to Hebron,
20 B' made Abner and the men that
21 Abner said unto B', I will arise and "

21 B' sent Abner away ; and he went "

22 the servants of B' and Joab came "

22 Abner was not with B' in Hebron; "

26 when Joab was come out from B',
"

26 well of Sirah: but i)' knew it not.
"

28 afterward when B' heard it, he said,"
31 And B' said to Joab, and to all the

"

31 king B' himself followed the bier.
"

35 people came to cause B' to eat
35 while it was yet day, 2*" sware, "

4: 8 the head of Ish-bosheth unto B'
9 And B' answered Rechab and '\

12 B' commanded his young men, and"
5: 1 came all the tribes of Israel to B' "j

3 king B' made a league with them ||

3 they anointed B' king over Israel. "

4 B' was thirty years old when he
"

6 spake unto B', saying. Except thou
"

6 thinking, B' cannot come in hither."
7 B' took the strong hold of Zion:
7 the same is the city of B'.
8 B' said on that day. Whosoever
9 So B' dwelt in the fort,

"

9 and called it the city of B'.
"

9 B' built round about from Millo
10 B' went on, and grew great,

"

11 king of Tyre sent messengers to B',"
11 and they built B' an house.

"

12 B' perceived that the Lord had "
13 B' took him more concubines and "

13 yet sons and daughters born to B'.
"

17 had anointed B' king over Israel, "

17 Philistines came up to seek B';
17 and B' heard of it, and went
19 B' enquired of the Lord, saying, "
19 the Lord said unto B', Go up:

"

20 And B' came to Baal-perazim,
20 and B' smote them there,

"

21 and B' and his men burned them.
23 when B' enquired of the Lord, he

"

25 And B' did so, as the Lord had "

6: 1 i>' gathered together all the chosen"
2 B' arose, and went with all the
5 And B' and all the house of Israel

"

8 B' was displeased, because the
9 B' was afraid of the Lord that day,

"

10 B' would not remove the ark of the
"

10 Lord unto him in the city of i)':

10 but B' carried it aside into the
12 was told king B', saying. The Lord "

12 So B' went and brought up the ark
"

12 into the city of B' with gladness.
14 B' danced before the Lord with all

"

14 and B' was girded with a linen "
15 So B' and all the house of Israel
16 the Lord came into the city of B', '[

16 saw king Z)' leaping and dancing
17 tabernacle that B' had pitched for

"
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and B' offered burnt offerings 1732
as B' had made an end of offering "

B' returned to bless his household."
daughter of Saul came to meet B',

"

B' said unto Michal, It was before
"

Go and tell my servant B', Thus
shalt thou say unto my servant B',

"

so did Nathan speak unto D'.
Then went king B' in, and sat
what can B' say more unto thee ? "
of thy servant B' be established
B' smote the Philistines, and
B' took Metheg-ammah out of the

"

B' smote also fladadezer, the son "
B' took from him a thousand
B' houghed all the chariot horses, "

B' slew of the Syrians two and
B' put garrisons in Syria of
the Syrians became servants to B',

"

preserved B' whithersoever he
B' took the shields of gold that
king B' took exceeding much brass."
Toi king of Hamath heard that B' "

sent Jorara his son unto king B', "
Which also king B' did dedicate
B' gat him a name when he "

And the Lord preserved B' "

And B' reigned over all Israel

;

B' executed judgment and justice
"

B' said. Is there yet any that is left

"

when they had called him unto B'.
"

Then king B' sent, and fetched "

come unto B\ he fell on his face,
"

And B' said, Mephibosheth. "

B' said unto him. Fear not: for I
"

Then said B\ I will shew kindness "

B' sent to comfort him by the hand"
that B' doth honour thy father,

"

hath not B' rather sent his servants"
When they told it unto B', he sent

"

saw that they stank before B\ "

when B' heard of it, he sent Joab, "
was told B', he gathered all Israel "
set themselves in array against B',

"

B' slew the men of seven hundred "

B' sent Joab, and all his servants "
But B' tarried still at Jerusalem. "
that B' arose from off his bed, and "

B' sent and enquired after the "
B' sent messengers, and took her;

"

conceived, and sent and told B',
B' sent to Joab, saying. Send me
And Joab sent Uriah to B'.
B' demanded of him how Joab did,

"

B' said to Uriah, Go down to thy
had told B', saying, Uriah went
B' said unto Uriah, earnest thou
Uriah said unto B', The ark, and "
And B' said to Uriah. Tarry here
when B' had called him, he did eat

"

B' wrote a letter to Joab, and sent "
of the people of the servants of B';

"

Joab sent and told B' all the things"
come and shewed B' all that Joab "
messenger said unto B', Surely the"
Then B' said unto the messenger, "
the mourning was passed, B' sent "
thing that B' had done displeased "

the Lord sent Nathan unto B:
Nathan said to B', Thou art the "
B' said unto Nathan, I have sinned "

Nathan said unto B', The Lord
that Uriah's wife bare unto B',
B' therefore besought God for the "
and B' fasted, and went in,

"

servants of B' feared to tell him "

B' saw that his servants whispered,"
B' perceived that the child was "

B' said unto his servants. Is the
"

Then B' arose from the earth, and "

B' comforted Bath-sheba his wife,
"

Joab sent messengers to B', and "

B' gathered all the people together,"
So B' and all the people returned "

Absalom the son of B' had a fair
"

Amnon the son of B' loved her.
"

Then B' sent home to Tamar,
king B' heard of all these things,

"

came to B', saying, Absalom hath "

B' mourned for his son every day.
the soul of king B' longed to go 1732
came a messenger to B', saying,
B' said unto all his servants that

"

B' said to Ittai, Go and pass over.
"

B' went up by the ascent of mount "

told B', saying, Ahithophel is among"
B' said, O Lord, I pray thee, turn

"

when B' was come up to the top of
"

Unto whom B' said. If thou passest

"

when B' was a little past the top of
"

when king B' came to Bahurim,
And he cast stones at B', and "

at all the servants of king Z)':
"

Lord hath said unto him, Curse B'.
"

B' said to Abishai, and to all his
as B' and his men went by the way, "

of Ahithophel both with B' and "
I will arise and pursue after B' "
and tell B', saying. Lodge not this

"

and they went and told king B: "

and told king B', and said unto
said unto B', Arise, and pass quickly"
Then B' arose, and all the people *

B' came to Mahanaim. And Absalom""
when B' was come to Mahanaim,
sheep, and cheese of kine, for B'.



2Sa 18: 1 J)" numbered the people that were 1732
2 B' sent forth a third part of the
7 slain before the servants of 1)\

9 Absalom met the servants of D\
24 B' sat between the two gates: and "

19:11 D' sent to Zadok and to Abiathar "

16 the men of Judah to meet king B: "

22 D' said. What have I to do with
43 have also more right in D" than ye:

"

20: 1 We have no part in D\ neither
2 man of Israel went up from after D","
3 I)' came to his house at Jerusalem

;

"

6 B' said to Abishai, Now shall Sheba "

11 favoureth Joab, and he that is for B',"
21 against the king, even against B':

"

26 Jairite was a chief ruler about B'.
"

21: 1 was a famine in the days of B',
"

1 and B' enquired of the Lord. And "

3 B' said unto the Gibeonites, What "

7 B' and Jonathan the son of Saul.
11 it was told B' what Rizpah the
12 B' went and took the bones of Saul

"

15 B' went down, and his servants
15 Philistines: and 2*' waxed faint,

16 new sword, thought to have slain B'."
17 the men of B' sware unto him,

'"

21 the brother of B' slew him. *

22 and fell by the hand of B\ and by "

22: 1 B' spake unto the Lord the words "

51 mercy to his anointed, unto B', "
23: 1 these be the last words of B:

1 B' the son of Jesse said, and the
8 of the mighty men whom !> had: "

9 of the three mighty men with B', "
13 came to B' in the harvest time "
14 B' was then in an hold, and the "
15 B' longed, and said. Oh that one "
16 and took it, and brought it to B\
23 And B' set him over his guard,

24: 1 he moved B' against them to say, "
10 D' said unto the Lord, I have
11 when B' was up in the morning, "
12 Go and say unto B', Thus saith the

"

13 So Gad came to B'. and told him, "

14 B' said unto Gad, I am in a great "

17 B' spake unto the Lord when he "

18 Gad came that day to B\ and said "

19 B', according to the saying of Gad, "

21 B' said. To buy the threshingfloor "

22 Araunah said unto B', Let my lord
"

24 So B' bought the threshingfloor
25 B' built there an altar unto the "

iKi 1: 1 Now king 2>' was old and stricken "

8 mighty men which belonged to B',
"

11 and B' our lord knoweth it not? "
13 Go and get thee in unto king B\ "
28 Then king B' answered and said, "

31 Let my lord king B' live for ever. "
32 B' said, Call me Zadok the priest, "

37 than the throne of my lord king B'."
43 king B' hath made Solomon king. "

47 came to bless our lord king B',
2: 1 of K' drew nigh that he should die;

"

10 So B' slept with his fathers,
10 and was buried in the city of B'.
11 the days that i)' reigned over Israel"
12 sat Solomon upon the throne of B' "

24 and set me on the throne of B'
26 the ark of the Lord God before B'

"

32 my father B' not knowing thereof,
"

33 but upon B', and upon his seed,
44 that thou didst to B' my father:
45 throne of B' shall be established "

3: 1 and brought her into the city of D',"
3 in the statutes of i*' his father:
6 hast shewed unto thy servant B' "
7 made thy servant king instead of D"'

14 as thy father B' did walk, then I

5: 1 for Hiram was ever a lover of B'.
3 Thou knowest how that B' my
5 the Lord spake unto B' my father,

"

7 hath given unto B' a wise son
6:12 which I spake unto B' thy father: "

7:51 which B' his father had dedicated;
"

8: 1 out of the city of B', which is Zion.
"

15 which spake with his mouth unto B' "

16 but I chose B' to be over my people
"

17 it was in the heart of B' my father
"

18 the Lord said unto B' my father,
20 I am risen up in the room of B'

"

24 Who hast kept with thy servant B'
"

25 keep with thy servant D'my father
"

26 thou spakest unto thy servant B'
"

66 that the Lord had done for B' his "

9: 4 B' thy father walked, in integrity "
5 I promised to B' thy father, saying,

"

24 came up out of the city of B' unto "

11: 4 as was the heart of B' his father.
6 not fully after the Lord, as did B' "

12 not do it for B' thy father's sake :
"

13 to thy son for B' my servant's sake,"
; 15 to pass, when B' was in Edom,

21 Hadad heard in Egypt that B' slept
"

24 when B' slew them of Zobah

:

27 the breaches of the city of B'
33 my judgments, as did B' his father

"

34 B' my servant's sake, whom I chose,
36 Z*" my servant may have a light 1732
38 commandments, as B' my servant "

38 thee a sure house, as I built for I)',
"

39 I will for this afflict the seed of B\ "

43 buried in the city of B' his father :
"

12:16 What portion have we in B' ?

16 now see to thine own house, B'.
"

19 rebelled against the house of B'
20 none that followed the house of B,"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 12:26 kingdom return to the house of 2)':1732

13: 2 shall be born unto the hou.se of I>\
"

14 : 8 kingdom away from the house of B\"
8 hast not been as my servant B\

31 with his fathers in the city of B: "
15: 3 Lord his God, as the heart of B'

6 !>• did that which was right in the "
8 they buried him in the city of B'

11 in the eyes of the Lord, as did B' "
24 of B' his father: and Jehoshaphat "

22:50 fathers in the city of B' his father:
"

2Ki 8:19 Judah for i>' his servant's sake.
24 with his fathers in the city of B': "

9:28 with his fathers in the city of B: "
12:21 with his fathers in the city of B':

"

14: 3 yet not like B his father: he did "
20 with his fathers in the city of B'.

"

15: 7 with his fathers in the city of i>': "
38 fathers in the city of B' his father "

16: 2 Lord his God, like B' his father.
20 with his fathers in the city of B':

17 :21 rent Israel from the house ot B';
18: 3 according to all that i>" his father "
20: 5 Thus saith the Lord, the God of i>'

"

21: 7 house, of which the Lord said to B',"
22: 2 and walked in all the way of B'

iCh 2:15 Ozem the sixth, 2>' the seventh
3: 1 these were the sons of i>', which

9 These wei-e all the sons of B',
4:31 their cities unto the reign of B\
6:31 B' set over the service of song "

7 : 2 whose number was in the days of B'"
9:22 B' and Samuel the seer did ordain "

10:14 and turned the kingdom unto B'
"

11: 1 Israel gathered themselves to i>' "
3 and B' made a covenant with them "

3 they anointed B' king over Israel, "

4 B' and all Israel went to Jerusalem,"
5 the inhabitants of Jebus said to B',

"

5 Nevertheless B' took the castle
5 of Zion, which is the city of B'.
6 B' said. Whosoever smiteth the
7 B' dwelt in the castle ; therefore "
7 they called it the city of i>".

9 So B' waxed greater and greater: "

10 chief of the mighty men whom i>' "
11 number of the mighty men whom B'
13 He was with B' at Pas-dammim, 1732
15 went down to the rock to B\
16 B' was then in the hold, and the
17 B' longed, and said. Oh that one
18 and took it, and brought it to B':
18 but B' would not drink of it,

25 and B' set him over his guard. "

12: 1 they that came to Z>" to Ziklag,
8 there separated themselves unto B'

"

16 and Judah to the hold unto B'.
17 B' went out to meet them, and "

18 Thine are we, B', and on thy side, "

18 B' received them, and made them "
19 there fell some of Manasseh to B',

"

21 B' against the band of the rovers: "

22 day there came to B' to help him, "

23 came to B' to Hebron, to turn the
"

31 name, to come and make B' king.
"

38 to make B' king over all Israel

:

38 were of one heart to make B' king.
"

39 there they were with B' three days,"
13: 1 i>' consulted with the captains of "

2 B' said unto all the congregation "

5 So B' gathered all Israel together.
"

6 B' went up, and all Israel, to
8 B' and all Israel played before God "

11 B' was displeased, because the
12 B' was afraid of God that day,
13 So B' brought not the ark home "
13 to himself to the city of B',

14: 1 king of Tyi-e sent messengers to B',"
2 B' perceived that the Loi'd had
3 B' took more wives at Jerusalem :

"

3 B' begat more sons and daughters. "

8 when the Philistines heard that B'
"

8 the Philistines went up to seek B'.
"

8 And B' heard of it, and went out
10 B' enquired of God, saying, Shall I

"

11 and B' smote them there. Then
11 B' said. God hath broken in upon "
12 B' gave a commandment, and they

"

14 Therefore B' enquired again of God ;'*

16 B' therefore did as God commanded '_'

17 fame of B' went out into all lands

;

15: 1 B' made him houses in the city
1 houses in the city of B; 1732
2 Then B' said. None ought to carry

"

3 B' gathered all Israel together to
"

4 B' assembled the children of Aaron."
11 B' called for Zadok and Abiathar

"

16 B' siiake to the chief of the Levites
"

25 So B'. and the elders of Israel, and '\

27 B' was clothed with a robe of fine

27 B' also had upon him an ephod of
29 came to the city of B', that Michal
29 at a window saw king B' dancing "

16: 1 the tent that B' had pitched for it:
"

2 B' had made an end of offering
\[

7 day B' delivered first this psalm
43 B' returned to bless his house.

|]

17 : 1 to pass, as B' sat in his house,
\\

1 that B' said to Nathan the prophet, '\

2 Nathan said unto B', Do all that is
"

4 Go and tell B' my servant. Thus "

7 shalt thou say unto my servant B',
|_

15 so did Nathan speak unto B'.

16 B' the king came and sat before
18 What can B' speak more to thee "
24 let the house of B' thy servant be

David 237

iCh 18: 1 pafis,that7)*8motethePhilistinos,l732
3 Jy smote Hadarezor king of Zobah "

4 jr took from him a thousand
4 B' also houghed all the chariot
5 B' slew of the Syrians two and
6 Z>' put garrisons in
6 Thus the Lord preserved B'
7 B' took the shields of gold that
8 brought i>" very much brass,
9 Tou king of Hamath hoard how B'

"

10 sent Hadoram his son to king jj; "
11 king B' dedicated unto the Lord, "

13 Thus the Lord preserved 1)'

14 So B' reigned over all Israel, and "
17 of B' were chief about the king.

19: 2 i>' said, I will shew kindness unto "

2 /> sent messengers to comfort
2 servants of B' came into the land * "

3 Thinkest thou that B' doth honour '

5 told B' how the men were served. "

6 had made themselves odious to I)',
"

8 when J)' heard of it, he sent Joab, "
17 And it was told B' ; and he gathered "

17 B' had put the battle in array
18 D" slow of the Syrians seven
19 they made peace with B', and

20: 1 But i>' tarried at Jerusalem. And "

2 B' took the crown of their king
3 Even so dealt B' with all the cities

"

3 B' and all the people returned to
"

8 and they fell by the hand of B', and"
21: 1 and provoked B' to number Israel.

"

2 B' said to Joab, and to the rulers of
"

5 of the number of people unto B'.
8 B' said unto God, I have sinned "

10 Go and tell B', saying. Thus saith "
11 Gad came to B', and said unto him,"
13 B' said unto Gad. I am in a great "
16 B' lifted up his eyes, and saw the "
16 Then B' and the elders of Israel,
17 B' said unto God, Is it not I that
18 Lord commanded Gad to say to B\ "

18 that B' should go up. and set up
19 B' went up at the saying of Gad,
21 as B' came to Oman, Oman looked "

21 and saw 2>', and went out of the
21 bowed himself to B' with his face "
22 Then B' said to Ornan, Grant me "
23 Ornan said unto B', Take it to thee,"
24 king B' said to Oman, Nay ; but I "
25 So B' gave to Ornan for the place "
26 B' built there an altar unto the
28 time when B' saw that the Lord "
30 B' could not go before it to entiuire

"

22: 1 Then B' said. This is the house of "

2 B' commanded to gather together
"

3 B' prepared iron in abundance for
"

4 brought much cedar wood to B' "

5 B' said, Solomon my son is young "

5 So B' prepared abundantly before
"

7 B' said to Solomon, My son, as for
"

17 B' also commanded all the princes"
23: 1 when Z'' was old and full of days. "'

6 B' divided them into courses
"

25 For B' said, The Lord God of Israel

"

27 last words of B' the Levites were
24: 3 B' distributed them, both Zadok of

"

31 sons of Aaron in the presence of B'
"

25: 1 Moreover Zi' and the captains of
"

26:26 B' the king, and the chief fathers, "

31 the fortieth year of the reign of B'
"

32 i*' made rulers overthe Keubenites,"
27:18 Elihu, one of the brethren of i>':

23 B' took not the number of them
24 of the chronicles of king B'.

"

28: 1 2^' assembled all the princes of
2 B' the king stood up upon his feet,

"

11 Then B' gave to Solomon his son "

19 All this, said B', the Lord made me
20 B' said to Solomon his son, Be 1732

29: 1 Furthermore B' the king said unto "

9 B' the king also rejoiced with great

"

10 B' blessed the Lord before all the
"

10 B' said. Blessed be thou. Lord God "

20 B' said to all the congregation,
22 the son of B' king the second time,

"

23 as king instead of B' his father, and "

24 all the sons likewise of king B',

26 Thus B' the son of Jesse reigned "

29 acts of B' the king, first and last, "

2Ch 1: 1 And Solomon the son of i>' was
4 ark of God had B' brought up from '\

4 the place which B' had prepared "

8 hast shewed great mercy unto B'
9 let thy promise unto B' my father "

2: 3 thou didst deal with B' my father,
"

7 whom B' my father did provide.
12 hath given to i>' the king a wise son,"
14 with the cunning men of my lord B'

"

17 B' his father had numbered them ;

"

3: 1 Lord appeared unto B' his father,
1 the place that B' had prepared

5: 1 broughtin all the things that i/ his
"

2 out of the city of B\ wliich is Zion.
'

6: 4 with his mouth to my father B', '\

6 and have chosen B' to bo over my
7 it was in the heart of J)' my father
8 But the Lord said to B' my father,

|_

10 I am risen up in the room of J>'
|,

15 which hast kept with thy servant B\
16 keep with thy servant B' my father

__

17 hast spoken unto thy servant B'.

42 remember the mercies of B' thy
7 : 6 which B' the king had made to ^

6 when B' praised by their ministry;
^

10 that the Lord had showed unto B',
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aCh 7:17 as B' thy father walked, and do 1732
18 as I have covenanted with B' thy *'

8:11 out of the city of B' unto the house
||

11 shall not dwell in the house of B'
14 according to the order of B' his "
14 had B' the man of God commanded."

9:31 he was buried in the city of B' his "

10:16 What portion have we in B"i and "
16 now, B\ see to thine own house. "
19 rebelled against the house of J>'

*

11 :17 years they walked in the way of B'
18 daughter of Jerimoth the son of B'

12:16 and was buried in the city of B'\
"

13: 5 kingdom over Israel to B' forever.
6 servant of Solomon the son of B', "

8 in the hand of the sons of B' ;

14 : 1 they buried him in the city of D* :

**

16:14 made for himself in the city of B\ "

17: 3 in the flrst ways of his father D',
'

21: 1 with his fathers in the city of B'.

7 would not destroy the house of B',

7 covenant that he had made with B',
"

12 saith the Lord God of B' thy father,
"

20 they buried him in the city of B',
"

23: 3 Lord hath said of the sons of B',

18 whom B' had distributed in the ||

18 singing, as it was ordained by B'.

24:16 in the city of B' among the kings, '

25 in the city of B', but they buried
"

27 : 9 they buried him in the city of B':
*'

28: 1 of the Lord, like B' his father:
29: 2 according to all that B' his father '

26 to the commandment of B', and of
26 stood with the instruments of B',

"

27 the instruments ordained by B'
"

30 with the words of B', and of Asaph *'

30:26 the time of Solomon the son of B'
*'

32 : 6 repaired Millo in the city of B',
30 to the west side of the city of B'.

'

33 of the sepulchres of the sons of B':
"

83: 7 God had said to B' and to Solomon "

14 built a wall without the city of B',
"

84 : 2 walked in the ways of B' his father,
"

3 began to seek after the God of B'
"

35: 3 house which Solomon the son of B'
"

4 according to the writing of B'
"

15 to the commandment of B', and of
"

Ear 3 :10 after the ordinance of i)" king of "
8: 2 of the sons of B' ; Hattush.
20 of the Nethinims, whom B' and

Ne 3 :15 that go down from the city of B'.

16 over against the sepulchres of B',
|

12:24 to the commandment of B' the man "

36 with the musical instruments of B'
"

37 up by the stairs of the city of 2)'.

37 above the house of B', even unto "

45 to the commandment of B', and of '

46 For in the days of B' and Asaph of
"

PB 3 -.title A Psalm of 2>". when he fled from
'

4,:title on Neginoth, A Psalm of 2>".

b-.title upon Nehiloth, A Psalm of B'.

e:title upon Sheminith, A Psalm of B'.

7 -.title Shiggaion of D", which he sang
8:title upon Gittith. A Psalm of B'.

,

9:title upon Muth-labben. A Psalm of B'.'

11 -.title chief Musician, A Psalm of B\
12:title upon Sheminith. A Psalm of B:
13 -.title chief Musician, A Psalm of B'.

U-.title chief Musician, A Psalm of B'.
15 -.title A FsalmotB:
16:<iite Miehtam of D'.
17:<i(Ze APrayer of D'.

_ ,

18:title A Psalm of B\ the servant of the ^

50 to D', and to his seed for evermore.
19 -.title chief Musician, A Psalm of D".
20 -.title chief Musician. A Psalm of B'.
21 -.title chief Musician, A Psalm of B:
22 -.title Aijeleth Shahar, A Psalm of B'. ^^

23 -.title A Psalm of B:
,,

24::title A Psalm of B\
,,

25 -.title A Psalm of B'. „
26:title A Psalm of B'. „
27 -.title A Psalm of B'.
28:title AVsalmoi B'. „
29:it«e APsalmof -»•.

. , , „ -rv. ..

30 -.title the dedication of the house otB.
31 -.title chief Musician, A Psalm of B'.
32:«i«e APsalmof !>•, Masohil.
34i:iiile A Psalm of B', when he changed „
35 :<iite A Psalm of i>.*

36:title A Psalm of D" the servant of the
,,

37 -.title A Psalm of B'.
38:title A Psalm of B\ to bring to
39:title even to Jeduthun. A Psalm of B'.

,,

40 -.title chief Musician, A Psalm of B'.
41:title chief Musician, A Psalm of B'.

51 -.title A Psalm of B', when Nathan, the ,

52-.title A Psalm of B', when Doeg the
title B' is come to the house of

ZZ-.tvtle Mahalath. Maschil, A Psalm of B'.

54::title A Psalm of B'. when the Ziphims '

title said to Saul, Doth not B' hide
m:title Neginoth, Maschil, A Psalm oiB'.

^_

56:<i«te Michtam of i>", when the
57 -.title Michtarn of 1>", when he fled from

^^

58:title Al-taschith, Miehtam of 2>*.

59:title Miehtam of B' ; when Saul sent,

QO-.title Miehtam of B', to teach ; when he
^^

61 -.title upon Neginah. A Psalm of D".

62:title to Jeduthun, A Psalm of B'.

63:title A Psalm of B', when he was in the
Qi:tiile chief Musician, A Psalm of B:
65:title Musician, A Psalm and Song of Z)'.^^

e8:title Musician, A Psalm or Song otir.
69-mie upon Shoshannim, A Psalm of B\

,

lO-.title A Psalm of B\ to bring to
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138
139
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143
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1
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16
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ps 72 :20 The prayers of B' the son of Jesse 1732
78:70 He chose B' also his servant, and "

66:title A PrayeT ot B:
89: 3 I have sworn unto B' my servant.

20 I have found B' my servant ; with
'*

35 that I will not lie unto B\ "

49 which thou swearest unto B' in
"

101 -.title A Psalm of B\
103 -.title A Psalm of B:
108:title A Song or Psalm of B'.

"

109 -.title chief Musician. A Psalm of 2)'.
"

110 :tUle A Psalm of B: "

122:<i<Ze A Song of degrees of -D*.
"

5 the thrones of the house of B\ "
124:(i<Ze A Song of degrees of 2>',

*'

131 -.title A Song of degrees of B'.
132: 1 Lord, remember B', and all his

11 Lord hath sworn in truth unto B'i
"

17 There will I make the horn of B' "
title A Song of degrees of B'.
title A Psalm of B:
title chief Musician. A Psalm of B\
title chief Musician. A Psalm of B'. "
title A Psalm of B\ .

"
title Maschil of D" : A Prayer when he '

title A Psalm of B\
tttle A Psalm of B\
10 who delivereth B' his servant from "

1 Proverbs of Solomon, the son of B',"
1 words of the Preacher, the son of i>*."

4 Thy neck is like the tower of B' "
2 it was told the house of B'. saying,

"

13 said. Hear ye now, O house of B' ; "
7 upon the throne of B', and upon '*

5 in truth in the tabernacle of B', "
9 the breaches of the city of B',

"

22 key of the house of B' will I lay "

1 to Ariel, the city where B' dwelt 1

5 the Lord, the God of B' thy father,
"

3 even the sure mercies of B'.
||

25 sitting upon the throne of B',
12 O house of D'. thus saith the Lord ;

*

2 that sittest upon the throne of B',
"

4 kings sitting upon the throne of B',"
30 sitting upon the throne of B', and "

__ j 5 raise unto B' a righteous Branch.
29:16 that sitteth upon the throne of B',

"

30: 9B' their king, whom I will raise up "

33:15 righteousness to grow up unto B';
|

17 B' shall never want a man to sit ^|

21 my covenant be broken with B'
22 so will I multiply the seed of B'
26 seed of Jacob, and B' my servant, "

36 :30 none to sit upon the throne of B': ^\

Eze 34:23 feed them, even my servant B';
24 servant D" a prince among them; "

37:24 B' my servant shall be king over "
25 my servant B' shall be their prince

3: 5 Lord their God, and B' their king;
"

6: 5 instruments of musick, like B';
9:11 will I raise up the tabernacle of B'

"

12: 7 that the glory of the house of B' [[

8 them at that day shall be as B' ;

8 the house of B' shall be as God,
10 I will pour upon the house of B',

"

12 the family of the house of B' apart,"
1 fountain opened to the house of B'

"

I son of B', tne son of Abraham. 1138
6 Jesse begat B' the king; and B'

17 generations from Abraham to B' \\

17 B' until the carrying away into
20 Joseph, thou son of B', fear not to

"

_ .27 Thou son of B', have mercy on us.
"

12: 3 have ye not read what B' did.
23 said. Is not this the son of D"?

"

15 :22 Lord, thou son of B' ; my daughter
"

20:30. 31 on us, O Lord, thou son of B'.

21: 9Hosanna to the son of D": Blessed "

15 Hosanna to the son of B' ; they
22:42 They say unto him. The son of B:

43 How then doth B' in spirit call him '

45 If B' then call him Lord, how is

2:25 Have ye never read what B' did,
"

10:47 Jesus, thou son of B\ have mercy
|^

48 Thou son of B', have mercy on me."
11:10 of our father B', that cometh in "
12 :35 that Christ is the son of D' ?

36 B' himself said by the Holy Ghost, '[

37 B' therefore himself calleth him
27 was Joseph, of the house of B' ; "
32 him the throne of his father i)':

69 in the house of his servant B' ; "
2: 4 unto the city of B', which is called

"

4 was of the house and lineage of B'-.V^

II is born this day in the city of B'
\\

3:31 Nathan, which was the son of B',
|^

6: 3 what D' did, when himself was an "

18:38 Jesus, thou son of B', have mercy "

39 Thou son of B-, have mercy on me.

"

20:42 And B' himself saith in the book '|

44 B' therefore calleth him Lord, how "

Joh 7:42 Christ cometh of the seed of B',
42 town of Bethlehem, where B' was?

'

16 the Holy Ghost by the mouth of i>'
"

25 For B' speaketh concerning him,
[\

29 speak unto you of the patriarch B',
"

34 B' is not ascended into the heavens
:

"

25 Whobythe mouth of thy servant J)'
]

45 of our fathers, unto the days of B' ; \
13:22 up unto them B' to be their king;

||

22 I have found B' the son of Jesse, "

34 give you the sure mercies of B'. "

36 For B', after he had served his own"
15:16 build again the tabernacle of B-.

1 : 3 which was made of the seed of D'
4: 6 B' also describeth the blessedness

"

Ho
Am
Zee

M't
13:
1:

9:

Ro 11 : 9 D" saith. Let their table be made 11S8
2Ti 2: 8 Jesus Christ of the seed of !>•

Heb 4: 7 limiteth a certain day. saying in D',"
11:32 B' also, and Samuel, and of the "

Re 3: 7 he that hath the key of B; he that
"

6: 5 Root of B', hath prevailed to open "

22:16 am the root and the offspring of D',"

David's ida'-vids)
iSa 18:29 became B' enemy continually. 1732

19:11 sent messengers unto B' house,
11 Michal B' wife told him, saying. "

20:16 require it at the hand of i>' enemies."
25 side, and B' place was empty

:

"

27 month, that B' place was empty: "
23: 3 And B' men said unto him. Behold,"
24: 5 afterward, that i)' heart smote him."
25: 9 when B' young men came, they "

12 So B' young men turned their way."
44 2)' wife, to Phalti the son of Laish.

"

26:17 Saul knew B' voice, and said. Is
80: 5 B' two wives were taken captives,

*

20 cattle, and said, this is B' spoil. "
2Sa 2:30 lacked of D' servants, nineteen "

3: 5 sixth, Ithream. by Eglah i>" wife. "
5: 8 the blind that are hated of B' soul.

"

8: 2 the Moabites became B' servants.*
"

14 they of Edom became B' servants.*
"

18 and B' sons were chief rulers.
"

10: 2 B' servants came into the land of "
4 B' servants, and shaved off the one"

12: 5 B' anger was greatly kindled
30 stones: and it was set on Z>' head. '

13: 3 son of Shimeah B' brother: and '*

32 of Shimeah B' brother, answered "
16:12 the Gilonite, B' counsellor, from

37 So Hushai B' friend came into the
"

16:16 Hushai the Archite. B' friend.
19:41 all B' men with him. over Jordan? "

24:10 B' heart smote him after that he "
11 unto the prophet Gad. B' seer. "

iKi 1 :38 Solomon to ride upon king B' mule,"
11:32 one tribe for my servant B' sake, "

15: 4 for B' sake did the Lord his God "
2Ki 11:10 give king i>' spears and shields. "

19:34 sake, and for my servant B' sake. "
20: 6 sake, and for my servant B' sake. "

iCh 18: 2 the Moabites became B' servants,*
**

6 the Syrians became B' servants, * "

13 the Edomites became D' servants.*
"

: 4 Wherefore Hanun took J3' servants,"
2 in it: and it was set upon B' head:

"

7 of Shimea B' brother slew him.
: 9 the Lord spake unto Gad, B' seer,

"

:31 the substance which was king B'. "
32 B' uncle was a counseller.

: 9 and shields, that had been king B\ "

:10 For thy servant B' sake turn not "
-.title B' Psalm of praise. * "

:35 sake, and for my servant D" sake. "
:13 kings that sit upon B' throne,
41 say they that Christ is B' son ? 11S8

M'r

Lu 1:

Ac

4:
7:

Ro

19
20

21
27

2Ch 23
Ps 132

145
Isa 37
Jer 13
Lu 20

dawn See also dawning.
M't 28: 1 began to d" toward the flrst day 2020
2Pe 1:19 until the day d'. and the day star isoe

dawning
Jos 6:15 rose early about the d' of the day. 5927
J'g 19:26 the woman in the d' of the day, 6437
Job 3: 9 neither let it see the d' of the day :*6079

7 : 4 to and fro unto the d' of the day. 5399
Ps 119:147 prevented the d' of the morning, "

day A See also day's; days; daysman; day-
spking; daytime; holyday; midday; noon-
DAY * YEjSTdlDAY

Ge i: 5 God called the light D\ and the 3117
5 and the morning were the flrst d'. "

8 and the morning were the second d".

"

13 and the morning were the third d".
"

14 to divide the d' from the night

;

16 the greater light to rule the d",

18 rule over the d' and over the night,
"

19 and the morning were the fourth d'."
23 and the morning were the fifth d'.

"

31 and the morning were the sixth d'.
"

2: 2 the seventh d' God ended his work "

2 and he rested on the seventh d" "
3 God blessed the seventh d'. and
4 in the d" that the Lord God made "

17 in the d' that thou eatest thereof
"

3: 5 in the d' ye eat thereof, then your "
8 the garden in the cool of the d':

"

4:14 thou hast driven me out this d'
"

5: 1 In the d' that God created man,
2 in the d' when they were created. "

7:11 the seventeenth d' of the month. "

11 the same d' were all the fountains
"

13 In the selfsame d' entered Noah,
8: 4 on the seventeenth d" of the month."

14 seven and twentieth d'of the month,"
22 and d" and night shall not cease.

15:18 same d' the Lord made a covenant "

17:23 the selfsame d", as God had said "
26 d' was Abraham circumcised.

"

18: 1 the tent door in the heat of the d';
"

19:37 father of the Moabites unto this d'.
"

38 children of Ammon unto this d*.
"

21 : 8 made a great feast the same d" "
26 neither yet heard I of it. but to d".

"

22: 4 third d* Abraham lifted up his eyes,

"

14 as it is said to this d". In the mount

"

24:12 send me good speed this d\ and "
42 I came this d" unto the well, and "

25:31 said. Sell me this d* thy birthright.
"

33 Swear to me this d' ; and he sware "

26:32 it came to pass the same d', that "
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Le 6

7

33 the city is Beer-sheba unto thia d*.3117
; 2 I know not the d' of my death: "
45 deprived also of you both in one d?"

: 7 it IS yet high d', neither is it time "

:32 will pass through all thy flock tod","
36 he removed that d' the he goats

'*

:22 it was told Laban on the third d' "
39 whether stolen by d'. or stolen by I

"

40 the d' the drought consumed me, "

43 this d" unto these my daughters, "

48 between me and thee this d'.

:24 him until the breaking of the d'. 7837
26 Let me go, for the d' breaketh. "

32 hollow of the thigh, unto this d': 3117
:13 men should overdrive them one d',

"

16 Esau returned that d' on his way "

:25 it came to pass on the third d',
"

: 3 answered me in the d" of my distress.

"

20 pillar of Rachel's grave unto this d"."

:10 as she spake to Joseph d' by d",
"

: 7 Wherefore look ye so sadly to d'?
"

20 it came to pass the third d", which "

: 9 1 do remember my faults this d':
"

:13 youngest is this a with our father,"
18 Joseph said unto them the third d',"

32 youngest is this d" with our father
"

:23 bought you this d' and your land
"

26 over the land of Egypt unto this d"."

:16 fed me all my life long unto this d*,"

20 he blessed them that d', saying,
:20 as it is this d', to save much people"
;13 he went out the second d\ behold,

"

18 it that ye are come so soon to d'?
"

; 6 Pharaoh commanded the same d" "
14 yesterday and to d', as heretofore ?

"

:28 the d" when the Lord spake unto
:22 I will sever in that d' the land of "
: 6 have seen, since the d" that they "
6 were upon the earth unto this d'. "

13 east wind upon the land all that d',"
28 in that d' thou seest my face thou "

; 3 In the tenth d' of this month
6 fourteenth d" of the same month: 3117

14 d' shall be unto you for a memorial ;"

15 first d' ye shall put away leaven "
16 the first d' until the seventh d',

16 in the first d' there shall be an holy"
16 the seventh d' there shall be an "
17 in this selfsame d" have I brought

"

17 observe this d' in your generations
'*

18 fourteenth d' of the month at even,"
18 one and twentieth d' of the month "

41 the selfsame d" it came to pass,
"

51 it came to pass the selfsame d',
"

: 3 Remember this d', in which ye "
4 This d" came ye out in the month "

6 and in the seventh d' shall be a "

8 thou shalt shew thy son in that d',
"

21 the Lord went before them by d" 3119
21 them light: to go by d" and night: "

22 the pillar of the cloud by d', nor "
:13 which he will shew to you to d': 3117
13 Egyptians whom ye have seen to d',"

30 the Lord saved Israel that d' out of
"

: 1 the fifteenth d'of the second month '*

4 gather a certain rate every d', that
"

5 on the sixth d" they shall prepare "
22 on the sixth d' they gathered twice

"

23 bake that which ye will bake to d',*

25 that to d' ; for to d' is a sabbath 3117
25 to d" ye shall not find it in the
26 but on the seventh d', which is the

"

27 on the seventh d" for to gather, "
29 he giveth you on the sixth d* the "

29 out of his place on the seventh d*. "
30 the people rested on the seventh d'."

; 1 the same d" came they into the "
10 sanctify them to d' and to morrow, "

11 be ready against the third d": for
"

11 the third d' the Lord will come "
15 Be ready against the third d': come"
16 it came to pass on the third d' in

"

; 8 Remember the sabbath d'. to keep "

10 But the seventh d' is the sabbath "
11 rested the seventh d": wherefore "

11 the Lord blessed the sabbath d',

21 if he continue a d' or two he shall
"

;30 on the eighth d" thou shalt give it
"

:12 the seventh d' thou shalt rest: that"
;16 and the seventh d' he called unto "

;36 thou shalt offer every d" a bullock
"

38 two lambs of the first year d' by d'
"

;15 doeth any work in the sabbath d', "
17 and on the seventh d" he rested,

"

:28 there fell of the people that d'
"

29 Consecrate yourselves to d' to the
"

29 bestow upon you a blessing this d'.
"

34 nevertheless in the d' when I visit
"

:11 that which I command thee this d':"
21 but on the seventh d' thou shalt

"

: 2 but on the seventh d' there shall be"
2 to you an holy d', a sabbath of
3 habitations upon the sabbath d". 3117

: 2 On the first d" of the first month
17 second year, on the first d' of the
37 they journeyed not till the d' that 3117
38 was upon the tabernacle by d", 3119

: 5 in the d' of his trespass offering.
20 Lord in the d' when he is anointed

;"

:15 eaten the same d* that it is offered ;

"

16 the same d' that he offereth his "
17 the sacrifice on the third d' shall be"
18 be eaten at all on the third d\ "

35 in the d' when he presented them "

36 in the d" that he anointed them,
88 in the d' that he commanded the "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 8:34 As he hath done this d". so the 3117

35 d' and night seven days, and keep 3119
9: 1 It came to pass on the eighth d\ 3117

4 to d" the Lord will appear unto you."
10:19 this d" have they offered their sin "

19 I had eaten the sin offering to d\ "

12: 3 And in the eighth d" the flesh of
13: 5 shall look on him the seventh d': "

6 look on him again the seventh d": "
27 shall look upon him the seventh d':"
82, 34 in the seventh d' the priest shall"
51 on the plague on the seventh d":

14: 2 the leper in the d" of his cleansing:

"

9 it shall be on the seventh d", that "
10 And on the eighth d' he shall take "
23 shall bring them on the eighth d"

"
39 shall come again the seventh d" "

16:14 And on the eighth d" he shall take "

29 And on the eighth d" she shall take "

16:29 on the tenth d" of the month, ye
30 in that d" shall the priest make an 3117

19: 6 it shall be eaten the same d' ye "
6 if ought remain until the third d", "
7 if it be eaten at all on the third d". "

22:27 from the eighth d" and thenceforth "

28 it and her young both in one d'.
"

30 On the same d" it shall be eaten up;"
23: 3 but the seventh d' is the sabbath of

"

5 In the fourteenth d' of the first
6 the fifteenth d" of the same month 3117
7 In the first d' ye shall have an holy "

8 seventh d' is an holy convocation "
12 ye shall offer that d' when ye wave "

14 until the selfsame d' that ye have "
15 from the d" that ye brought the

"

21 shall proclaim on the selfsame d", "
24 seventh month in the first d' of the
27 Also on the tenth d' of this seventh
27 there shall be a d" of atonement: 3117
28 ye shall do no work in that same d'l"
28 for it is a d" of atonement,
29 not be afflicted in that same d\
30 doeth any work in that same a'.

"

32 in the ninth d "of the month at even,
34 The fifteenth d" of this seventh 3117
35 On the first d" shall be an holy
36 on the eighth d' shall be an holy "
37 every thing upon his d":

39 in the fifteenth d' of the seventh
"

39 on the first d" shall be a sabbath. "
39 on the eighth d" shall be a sabbath. "

40 ye shall take you on the first d'
"

25: 9 the jubile to sound on the tenth d'
9 in the d' of atonement shall ye 3117

27:23 give thine estimation in that d",

Nu 1: 1,18 on the first d'of the second month,
3: 1 in the d" that the Lord spake with 3117
13 the d' that I smote all the firstborn

"

6: 9 his head in the d" of his cleansing,
"

9 on the seventh d' shall he shave it.
"

10 And on the eighth d" he shall bring "

11 shall hallow his head that same d'.
"

7: 1 to pass on the d' that Moses "

10 in the d' that it was anointed, even "

11 each prince on his d", for the
"

12 offered his offering the first d"
"

18 On the second d' Nethaneel the son"
24 On the third d" Eliab the son of
80 On the fourth d" Elizur the son of

"

36 On the fifth d" Shelumiel the son of"
42 On the sixth d' Eliasaph the son of

"

48 On the seventh d' Elishama the son"
54 On the eighth d' offered Gamaliel "

60 On the ninth d' Abidan the son of
"

66 On the tenth d' Ahiezer the son of
"

72 On the eleventh d" Pagiel the son of"
78 On the twelfth d" Ahira the son of

"

84 in the d' when it was anointed,
"

8:17 on the d' that I smote every
"

9: 3 In the fourteenth d' of this month, "

5 the fourteenth d' of the first month"
6not keep the passover on that d': "
6 Moses and before Aaron on that d':"

11 The fourteenth d* of the second
15 And on the d" that the tabernacle "
16 alway: the cloud covered it by d',*

21 whether it was by d' or by night 3119
10:10 Also in the d" of your gladness, 3117

11 the twentieth d' of the second
34 of the Lord was upon them by d*, 3119

11:19 Ye shall not eat one d'. nor two 3117
32 the people stood up all that d". and "

32 all that night, and all the next d', "

14:14 by d' time in a pillar of a cloud, 3119
34 each d' for a year, shall ye bear 3117

15:23 the d" that the Lord commanded
32 gathered sticks upon the sabbath d'."

19:12 himself with it on the third d'.
"

12 and on the seventh d' he shall be
\[

12 he purify not himself the third d'.

12 then the seventh d' he shall not be
"

19 upon the unclean on the third d', "

19 and on the seventh d': and on the
19 seventh d' he shall purify himself,

"

22:30 since I was thine unto this d" ?

25:18 the d" of the plague for Peor's sake.||

28: 3 without spot d' by d', for a
^^

9 And on the sabbath d" two lambs of|^

16 in the fourteenth d' of the first |,

17 in the fifteenth d' of this month
18 In the first d' shall be an holy ^
25 And on the seventh d" yo shall
26 Also in the d" of the first fruits,

29: 1 On the first d' of the month.
1 it is a d' of blowing the trumpets 3117
7 on the tenth d' of this seventh

Say'"'" 239

Nu 29:12 the fifteenth d* of the seventh 3117
17 And on the second d' ye shall offer

"
20 And on the third d" eleven bullocks,"
23 And on the fourth d' ton bullocks. "
26 And on the fifth d' nine bullocks. "
29 And on the sixth d' eight hullockfl.

"

82 And on the seventh d' seven
35 On the eighth d' yo shall have a

80: 5 her in the d' that he hoareth

;

"
7 at her in the d' that ho hoard it:

8 her on the d" that ho heard it; *'•

12 void on the d" he heard them

;

14 hold his peace at her from <f to d" ;
"

14 at her in the d" that he heard them."
81:19 and your captives on the third d", "

19 and on the seventh d".

24 wash your clothes on the seventh d',"
83: 3 the fifteenth d" of the first month ; "

38 Egypt, in the first d' of the fifth
De 1:3 on the first d' of the month, that

10 are this d" as the stars of hoavon .3117
33 should go, and in a cloud by d". 3119
39 which in that d' had no knowledge 3117

2:18 Ar. the coast of Moab, this d":
22 in their stead even unto this d': "
25 This d'will I begin to put the dread"
30 thy hand, as appeareth this d'.

3:14 Bashan-havoth-jair. unto this d'. "
4: 4 are alive every one of you this d*. "

8 which I set before you this d' ?
10 the d" that thou stoodest before "
15 on the d' that the Lord spake unto

"

20 of inheritance, as ye are this d*.

26 earth to witness against you this d',"
32 since the d' that God created man "

38 for an inheritance, as it is this d\ "
39 Know therefore this d'. and
40 which I command thee this d'. that

"

5: 1 which I speak in your ears this d".
"

3 who are all of us here alive this d'.
"

12 Keep the sabbath d" to sanctify it. "
14 But the seventh d" is the sabbath "
15 thee to keep the sabbath d'.

"

24 we have seen this d' that God doth "

6: 6 which I command thee this d',

24 preserve us alive, as it is at this d'.
"

7:11 command thee this d', to do them. "

8: 1 this d' shall ye observe to do, that "
11 which I command thee this d':

18 unto thy fathers, as. it is this d'.

19 testify against you this d* that ye
"

9: 1 art to pass over Jordan this d\ "
3 Understand therefore this d', that

"

7 the d' that thou didst depart out
10 the fire in the d' of the assembly. "
24 Lord from the d' that I kne>v you. "

10: 4 of the fire in the d' of the assembly:"
8 to bless in his name, unto this d'. "

13 command thee this d' for thy good ?
"

16 above all people, as it is this d'.

11; 2 And know ye this d': for I speak not"
4 hath destroyed them unto this d' ; "
8 command you this d", that ye may "

13 command you this d', to love the "
26 1 set before you this d' a blessing "
27 God, which I command you this d':

"

28 I command you this d', to go after
"

32 which I set before you this d".

12: 8 the things that we do here this d",
"

13:18 command thee this d", to do that
"

16: 5 which I command thee this d'.
"

15 I command thee this thing to d'.
"

16: 3 mayest remember the d' when "

4 sacrificedst the first d' at even, "
8 the seventh d' shall be a solemn

18:16 in the d' of the assembly, saying,
19: 9 command thee this d', to love the

"

20: 3 ye approach this d" unto battle
"

21 :23 shalt in any wise bury him that d' ;

"

24:15 his d' thou shalt give him his hire.
"

26: 3 I profess this d' unto the Lord
16 This d" the Lord thy God hath
17 the Lord this d' to be thy God,
18 Lord hath avouched thee this d' to

"

27: 1 which I command you this d".
"

2 on the d' when ye shall pass over "
4 which I command you this d', in
9 d' thou art become the people of "

10 which I command thee this d'.
"

11 charged his people the same d", "
28: 1 thee this d\ that the Lord thy God, "

13 I command thee this d', to observe
"

14 I command thee this d', to the
15 which I command thee this d;

"

32 longing for them all the d' long:
66 thou shalt fear d' and night, and 3119

29: 4 and ears to hear, unto this d'. 3117
10 Ye stand this d' all of you before
12 thy God maketh with thee this d': "

13 That he may establish thee to d'

15 that standeth here with us this d*
"

15 that is not here with us this d':
"

18 whose heart turneth away this d'
"

28 into another land, as it is this d*.
"

30: 2 I command thee this d'. thou and "

8 which I command thee this d'.
"

11 1 command thee this d*. it is not
"

15 I have set before thee this d' life

16 this d' to love the Lord thy God,
18 I denounce unto you this d\ that ye"
19 heaven and earth to record this d" "

31: 2 and twenty years old this d':
"

17 kindled against them in that d",

17 so that they will say in that d',
"

18 I will surely hiiie my face in that d"
\\

22 wrote this song the same d\



240 Day

De 31 -.27 I am yet alive with you this d', 3117
32:35 the d' of their calamity is at hand,

46 I testify among you this d', which
48 spake unto Moses that selfsame d", '|

33:12 shall cover him all the d' long,
34: 6 of his sepulchre unto this d".

Jos 1: 8 meditate therein d" and night, 3119
3: 7 d' will I begin to magnify thee 3117
4: 9 and they are there unto this d'.

14 that d' the Lord magnified Joshua "

19 on the tenth d' of the first month,
5: 9 This d" have I rolled away the 3117

9 place is called Gilgal unto this d;
"

10 on the fourteenth d" of the month "

11 parched corn in the selfsame d'.

6: 4 and the seventh d' ye shall compass"
10 mouth, until the d' I bid you shout;"
14 the second d' they compassed the "

15 it came to pass on the seventh d',

15 about the dawning of the d", 7837
15 that d' they compassed the city 3117
25 even unto this d' ; because she hid

"

7:25 the Lord shall trouble thee this d\
''

26 a great heap of stones unto this d'.
"

26 The valley of Aehor, unto this d',

8:25 all that fell that d', both of men '\

28 ever, even a desolation unto this d"."

29 stones, that remaineth unto this d'."

9:12 on the d" we came forth to go unto "

17 unto their cities on the third d'. *'

27 Joshua made them that d' hewers "

27 of the Lord, even unto this d",

10:12 in the d" when the Lord delivered "
13 not to go down about a whole d".

14 no d' like that before it or after it,
"

27 which remain until this very d'.

28 that d' Joshua took Makkedah,
32 it on the second d', and smote it

35 they took it on that d', and smote it

"

35 therein he utterly destroyed that d',"

13 :13 among the Israelites until this d". "

14: 9 Moses sware on that d', saying,
10 this d' fourscore and five years old.

"

11 d' as I was in the d' that Moses sent"
12 the Lord spake in that d' ;

"

12 for thou heardest in that d'

14 unto this d", because that he wholly"
15:63 of Judah at Jerusalem unto this d'."
16:10 this d', and serve under tribute.
22: 3 these many days unto this d",

"

16 to turn away this d' from following
"

16 rebel this d' against the Lord.
17 we are not cleansed until this d',

18 ye must turn away this d' from "
18 and it will be, seeing ye rebel to d'

"

22 the Lord, (save us not this d",)
"

29 this d' from following the Lord, "
31 This d' we perceive that the Lord "

8 as ye have done unto this d'.
"

9 stand before you unto this d'.
'*

14 this d" I am going the way of all "
15 choose you this d' whom ye will
25 a covenant with the people that d",

"

:21 in Jerusalem unto this d',
"

26 is the name thereof unto this d'. "

30 So Moab was subdued that d"
"

14 this is the d' in which the Lord
23 God subdued on that d' Jabin the

"

5: 1 son of Abinoam on that d', saying,
"

6:24 unto this d' it is yet in Ophrah
27 could not do it by d', that he did 3119
32 that d' he called him Jerubbaal, 3117

9:18 against my father's house this d'. "

19 his house this d', then rejoice ye "
45 fought against the city all that d';

"

10: 4 are called Havoth-jair unto this d'.
"

15 us only, we pray thee, this d'.

11:27 the Judge be judge this d' between "

12: 3 are ye come up unto me this d".

13: 7 the womb to the d" of his death. "

10 that came unto me the other d". "

14:15 the seventh d', that they said unto
"

17 it came to jiass on the seventh d', "

18 said unto him on the seventh d" "
15:19 which is in Lehi unto this d'.

"

16: 2 when it is d", we shall kill him. *1242
18: 1 that d' all their inheritance had 3117

12 Mahaneh-dan unto this d': behold,
"

30 the d' of the captivity of the land. "

19: 5 it came to pass on the fourth d',
"

8 morning on the fifth d' to depart: "
9 the d' draweth fx)ward evening, I "
9 behold, the d" groweth to an end, "

11 d' was far spent ; and the servant "

25 when the d" began to spring, they 7837
26 dawning of the d\ and fell down 1242
30 the d' that the children of Israel 3117
30 of the land of Egypt unto this d':

20:21 d' twenty and two thousand men. "

22 put themselves in array the first d'."

24 children of Benjamin the second d"."

25 them out of Gibeah the second d', "

26 fasted that d" until even, and "

30 of Benjamin on the third d",
"

35 that d' twenty and five thousand "
46 all which fell that d' of Benjamin "

21: 3 should be to d' one tribe lacking "
6 one tribe cut off from Israel this d'."

Bu 2:19 Where hast thou gleaned to d' ? "
19 name with whom I wrought to d" is"

3:18 he hath finished the thing this d'.
"

4: 5 What d' thou buyest the field of
9 witnesses this d', that I have "

10 this place: ye are witnesses this d".

"

14 which hath not left thee this d' "

iSa, 2:34 one d' they shall die both of them. "

J'g

23

24:

3:
4:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

iSa 3 :12 In that d' I will perform against Eli3117
4: 3 the Lord smitten us tod" before the"
12 came to Shiloh the same d' with his

"

16 I fled to d" out of the army.
5: 5 of Dagon in Ashdod unto this d'.

6:15 sacrifices the same d' unto the Lord."
16 they returned toEkron the samed'."
18 unto this d" in the field of Jo.shua, "

7: 6 and fasted on that d',

10 a great thunder on that d"
"

8: 8 since the d" that I brought them up "

8 out of Egypt even unto this d",

18 ye shall cry out in that d' because "

18 Lord will not hear you in that d".

9:12 he came to d' to the city; for there
"

12 a sacrifice of the people to d'

15 in his ear a d' before Saul came,
19 ye shall eat with me to d",

24 Saul did eat with Samuel that d\ "

26 about the spring of the d', that 7837
10: 2 art departed from me to a', then 3117

9 those signs came to pass that d'.

19 ye have this d" rejected your God, "

11 :ll Ammonites until the heat of the d":

"

13 not a man be put to death this d': "
13 for to d' the Lord hath wrought "

12: 2 you from my childhood unto thisd'."
5 his anointed is witness this d", that

"

17 Is it not wheat harvest to d" ?

18 Lord sent thunder and rain thatd':"
13:22 it came to pass in the d' of battle,

"

14: 1 it came to pass upon a d',

23 the Lord saved Israel that d":
"

24 of Israel were distressed that d": "
28 man that eateth any food this d'. "
30 the people had eaten freely to d' "
31 they smote the Philistines that d" "

33 roll a great stone unto me this d". "
37 he answered him not that d'.

"

38 wherein this sin hath been this d".
"

45 he hath wrought with God this d'.
"

15:28 kingdom of Israel from thee thisd',"
35 to see Saul until the d" of his death :

"

16:13 upon David from that d' forward. "

17 :10 I defy the armies of Israel this d' ;

"

46 This d" will the Lord deliver thee "
46 this d' unto the fowls of the air, "

18: 2 Saul took him that d', and would
9 Saul eyed David from that d' and "

21 Thou shalt thisd' be my son in law "

19:24 lay down naked all that d' and all
"

20: 5 in the field unto the third d' at even.
12 to morrow any time, or the third d",

26 Saul spake not any thing that d': 3117
27 was the second d' of the month,
27 neither yesterday, nor to d' ? 3117
34 meat the second d' of the month: "

21: 5 though it were sanctified this d' "
6 in the d' when it was taken away. "
7 servants of Saul was there that d',

"

10 fled that d' for fear of Saul,
"

22: 8, 13 me, to lie in wait, as at this d' ?
"

18 slew on that d' fourscore and five "
22 I knew it that d', when Doeg the

23:14 Saul sought him every d', but God "

24: 4 Behold the d' of which the Lord
10 this d' thine eyes have seen how "

10 the Lord had delivered thee to d" "
18 thou hast shewed this d' how that "

19 that thou hast done unto me this d'."
25: 8 we come in a good d': give, I pray "

16 both by night and d', all the while 3119
32 sent thee this d' to meet me: 3117
33 which hast kept me this d' fi-om

26: 8 enemy into thine hand this d':

10 his d' shall come to die

;

19 they have driven me out this d' "
21 was precious in thine eves this d': "

23 delivered thee into my hand to d', "

24 thy life was much set by this d'
"

27: 1 1 shall now perish one d" by the "
6 Achish gave him Ziklag that d': "
6 the kings of Judah unto this d". "

10 Whither have ye made a road tod'?"
28:18 done this thing unto thee this d'. "

20 he had eaten no bread all the d*.
"

29: 3 since he fell unto me unto this d'?
"

6 d' of thy coming. .. unto this d':

8 I have been with thee unto this d',
"

30: 1 were come to Ziklag on the third d',"
17 unto the evening of the next d': 4283
25 it was so from that d' forward, 3117
25 an ordinance for Israel unto thisd'."

31: 6 all his men, that same d' together.
"

2Sa 1: 2 came even to pass on the third d', "

2:17 was a very sore battle that d';
32 they came to Hebron at break of d'.2l5

3: 8 shew kindness this d' unto the 3117
8 thou chargest me to d' with a fault

"

35 eat meat while it was yet d',

37 all Israel understood thatd' that it "^

38 great man fallen this d' in Israel ? "

39 I am this d" weak, though anointed
"

4: 3 were sojourners there until thisd'.)"
5 about the heat of the d" to the
8 avenged my lord the king this d'

5: 8 David said on that d'. Whosoever "

6: 8 of the place Perez-uzzah to this d'.
"

9 was afraid of the Lord that d',

20 glorious was the king of Israel tod',"
20 who uncovered himself to d'

23 no child unto the d' of her death. "

7: 6 even to this d", but have walked in
"

11 :12 Tarry here to d' also, and to
12 Uriah abode in Jerusalem that d', "

12:18 it came to pass on the seventh d'.

2Sa 13: 4 the king's son, lean from d' to d' ? 1242
32 fromthe d' that he forced his sister 3117
37 David mourned for his son every d'."

14:22 d' thy servant knoweth that I have
'

15:20 should I this d' make thee go up
16: 3 To d' shall the house of Israel

12 me good for his cursing this d\
18: 7 was there a great slaughter that d'

8 wood devoured more people that d'
18 unto this d' , Absalom's place.
20 Thou shalt not bear tidings this d',

20 thou shalt bear tidings another d':
20 this d' thou shalt bear no tidings,
31 the Lord hath avenged thee this d'

19: 2 the victory that d' was turned into
2 for the people heard say that d'
3 people gat them by stealth thatd'
5 shamed this d' the faces of all thy
5 which this d' have saved thy life,

6 thou hast declared this d' , that
6 this d' I perceive, that if Absalom
6 lived, and all we had died this d',

19 the d' that my lord the king went
20 I am come the first this d'
22 ye should this d" be adversaries
22 put to death this d' in Israel ? for do
22 not I know that I am this d" king
24 from the d' the king departed until
24 the d' he came again in peace.
35 I am this d' fourscore years old:

20: 3 shut up unto the d' of their death,
21 :10 of the air to rest on them by d', 3119
22 : 1 the d' that the Lord had delivered 3117

19 me in the d' of my calamity:
23 :10 wrought a great victory that d'

;

24:18 Gad came that d' to David, and "
iKi 1 :25 gone down this d', and hath slain "

30 so will I certainly do this d'.
"

48 one to sit on my throne this d",

51 king Solomon swear unto me to d°
"

2: 8 the d' when I went to Mahanaim: "
24 shall be put to death this d'.

'"

37 the d' thou goest out, and passest "
42 the d" thou goest out, and walkest "

3: 6 to sit on his throne, as it is this d'. "
18 came to pass the third d' after that

"

4:22 Solomon's provision for one d' was "
5 : 7 Blessed be the Lord this d', which "

8: 8 and there they are unto this d". "
16 Since the d' that I brought forth
24 with thine hand, as it is this d'. "
28 servant prayeth before thee to d'l

"

29 toward this house night and d". "
59 the Lord our God d' and night, 3119
61 his commandments, as at this d'. 3ii7
64 The same d' did the king hallow
66 eighth d' he sent the people away: "

9:13 the land of Cabul unto this d'.

21 tribute of bondservice unto this d'.
"

10:12 trees, nor were seen unto this d'.
"

12: 7 servant unto this people this d', "
12 came to Rehoboam the third d'. '*

12 Come to me again the third d".
'-

19 the house of David unto this d*. "
32 the fifteenth d' of the month, like "
33 fifteenth d' of the eighth month,

13: 3 he gave a sign the same d',
"

11 the man of God had done that d" "
14:14 off the house of Jeroboam that d": "
16:16 over Israel that d" in the camp. "
17 :14 d' that the Lord sendeth rain
18:15 surely shew thyself unto him to d'.

""

36 known this d' that thou art God "
20:13 deliver it into thine hand this d'; "

29 seventh d' the battle was joined: '*

29 thousand footmen in one d'.
"^

22 : 5 at the word of the Lord to d".
"

25 thou shalt see in that d', when thou
"

35 the battle increased that d': and '*

2Ki 2: 3, 5 thy master from thy head to d'?
"

22 the waters were healed unto this d',"
4: 8 it fell on a d', that Elisha passed to

"

11 it fell on a d', that he came thither,
"

18 it fell on a d', that he went out "

23 Wherefore wilt thou go to him to d"?
"

6:28 thy son, that we may eat him to d',
"

29 I said unto her on the next d',
"

31 Shaphat shall stand on him this d'.
"

7: 9 this d' is a d' of good tidings, "

8: 6 since the d' that she left the land, '*

22 the hand of Judah unto this d'.

10 :27 it a draught house unto this d".

14: 7 name of it Joktheel unto this d'. "
15: 5 was a leper unto the d' of his death,"
16: 6 Elath, and dwelt there unto this d*.

"

17 :23 own land to Assyria unto this d'.
"

34 this d" they do after the former "

41 fathers, so do they unto this d". "
19: 3 This d' is a d' of trouble,
20: 5 on the third d' thou shalt go u

8 the house of the Lord the t'

'

17 laid up in store unto this d
'Ic

21:15 the d' their fathers came forth out
"

15 of Egypt, even unto this d'.

25: 3d' of the fourth month of the famine
8 on the seventh d' of the month

27 seven and twentieth d' of the month.
30 daily rate for every d', all the days 3117

iCh 4:41 destroyed them utterly unto this d'."
43 and dwelt there unto this d'.

5:26 to the river Gozan, unto this d'.

9:33 in that work d' and night. 3119
11 :22 slew a lion in a pit in a snowy d'. *3in
12:22 d' by d' there came to David to
13:11 place is called Perez-uzza to this d'."

12 David was afraid of God that d\ "



iCh 16: 7 d" David delivered first this psalm 3117
23 forth from d' to d' his salvation.

17: 5 dwelt in an house since the d' that
5 I brought up Israel unto this d"

;

26:17 Levites northward four a d'.

17 southward four a d', and toward
28: 7 and my judgments, as at this d'.

29: 5 his service this d' unto the Lord ?

21 on the morrow after that d', even a
22 drink before the Lord on that d'

2Ch 3: 2 began to build in the second d' of
5: 9 And there it is unto this d: 3117
6: 5 since the d' that I brought forth
15 with thine hand, as it is this d'.

20 open upon this house d' and night,3119
7: 9 d' they made a solemn assembly: 3117
10 And on the three and twentieth (/' ''^

8: 8 make to pay tribute until this d'.

13 Even after a certain rate every d',

14 as the duty of every d' required:
16 d' of the foundation of the house of '[

10:12 came to Rehoboam on the third d\
12 Come again to me on the third d'. ''

19 the house of David unto this d'. "
18: 4 at the word of the Lord to d:

"

24 thou shalt see on that d' when
34 battle increased that d': howbeit

"

20:26 on the fourth d' they assembled "

26 valley of Berachah, unto this d'.

21:10 the hand of Judah unto this d'.

15 by reason of the sickness d' by d'.
"

24:11 they did d' by d', and gathered "

26:21 the d' of his death, and dwelt in a '|

28: 6 twenty thousand in one d', which "

29:17 on the first d' of the first month
17 and on the eighth d' of the month
17 in the sixteenth d' of the first month

30:15 fourteenth d' of the second month:
21 priests praised the Lord d" by d", 3117

35: 1 the fourteenth d' of the first month.
16 Lord was prepared the same d', 3117
21 1 come not against thee this d',

25 their lamentations to this d\ and
Ezr 3: 4 as the duty of every d' required

;

6 the first d' of the seventh month
6: 9 let it be given them d' by d" 3118
15 finished on the third d' of the month "

19 the fourteenth d" of the first month.
7: 9 upon the first d' of the first month

9 on the first d' of the fifth month
8:31 river of Ahava on the twelfth d' of

33 fourth d' was the silver and the 3117
9:7 a great trespass unto this d' ; and "

7 to confusion of face, as it is this d".
"

15 remain yet escaped, as it is this d":
"

10: 9 on the twentieth d' of the month;
13 work of one d" or two: for we are 3117
16 in the first d' of the tenth month
17 by the first d" of the first month.

Ne 1: 6 pray before thee now, d' and night,3ll9
11 1 pray thee, thy servant this d", 3117

4: 2 will they make an end in a d' ?

9 watch against them d" and night, 3119
22 guard to us, and labour on the d'. 3117

5:11 1 pray you, to them, even this d',

6:15 twenty and fifth d' of the month
8: 2 the first d" of the seventh month. 3117

9 d" is holy unto the Lord your God ;

"

10 this d' is holy unto our Lord: "

11 Hold your peace, for the d' is holy;
"

13 And on the second d' were gathered "

17 d' had not the children of Israel "
18 Also d" by d", from the first

"

18 d" unto the last d",

18 and on the eighth d' was a solemn "

9: 1 Now in the twenty and fourth d'
"

3 one fourth part of the d";

10 get thee a name, as it is this d'. "
12 them in the d' by a cloudy pillar; 3119
19 departed not from them by d',

32 the kings of Assyria unto this d'. 3117
36 Behold, we are servants this d",

10:31 victuals on the sabbath d" to sell. "
31 on the sabbath, or on the holy d': "

11 :23 for the singers, due for every d'.

12:43 that d' they offered great sacrifices,"
47 the porters, every d" his portion : "

13: 1 On that d" they read in the book
15 into Jerusalem on the sabbath d':

"

15 in the d" wherein they sold victuals."
17 ye do, and profane the sabbath d'?

"

19 be brought in on the sabbath d".

22 gates, to sanctify the sabbath d'.

Es 1 :10 d", when the heart of the king
18 of Persia and Media say this d'

2: 11 Mordecai walked every d' before "
3: 7 d' to d", and from month to month, "

12 thirteenth d' of the first month,
13 one d", even upon the thirteenth d'

"

14 should be ready against that d".

4:16 nor drink three days, night or d': "

5: 1 it came to pass on the third d',
"

4 the king and Haman come this d" "
9 Then went Haman forth that d"

7: 2 again unto Esther on the second d'
"

8: 1 On that d' did the king Ahasuerus "

9 the three and twentieth d" thereof:
12 Upon one d" in all the provinces 3117
12 upon the thirteenth d" of the twelfth
13 should be ready against that d' 3117
17 gladness, a feast and a good d'.

8: 1 on the thirteenth d' of the same,
1 the d' that the enemies of the Jews "

11 On that d' the number of those that

"

15 together on the fourteenth d'
17 On the thirteenth d' of the month "

Id

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Es 9:17 on the fourteenth d" of the same

17 and made it a d' of feasting and 3117
18 on the thirteenth d" thereof,
18 the fifteenth d" of the same they
18 made it a d" of feasting and 3117
19 the fourteenth d' of the month Adar "

19 month Adar a d' of gladness and
19 and feasting, and a good d'. 3117
21 the fourteenth d" of the month Adar,"
21 and the fifteenth d' of the same,
22 from mourning into a good d": that"

Job 1: 4 in their houses, every one his d'; "
6 Now there was a d' when the sons of

"

13 there was a d' when his sous and "

2: 1 Again there was a d" when the sons "

3: 1 Job his mouth, and cursed his d'. "
3 Let the d' iierish wherein I was "
4 Let that d' be darkness; let not "
5 let the blackness of the d' terrify it."
8 Let them curse it that curse the d",

'

9 let it see the dawning of the d': *7837
7: 4 and fro unto the dawning of the d'.5399

14: 6 accomplish, as an hireling, his d'. 3117
15:23 the d" of darkness is ready at his
17:12 They change the night into d": the

"

18:20 shall be astonied at his d", as they "
19:25 stand at the latter d" upon the *
20:28 flow away in the d' of his wrath. 3117
21 :30 to the d' of destruction ? they shall

"

30 brought forth to the d' of wrath.
23: 2 Even to d'is my complaint bitter: "

26:10 until the d' and nightcome to an* 216
38:23 against the d' of battle and war? 3117

Ps 1 : 2 in his law doth he meditate d' and 3119
2: 7 Son; thisd' have I begotten thee. 3117
7 :11 angry with the wicked every d'.

18:title in the d' that the Lord delivered "
18 in the d' of my calamity: but the

19: 2 2>' unto d' uttereth speech, and "
20: 1 Lord hear thee in the d' of trouble

;

"

25: 5 on thee do I wait all the d".

32: 3 through my roaring all the d" long.
"

4 d' and night thy hand was heavy 3119
35:28 of thy praise all the d' long. 3117
37:13 for he seeth that his d' is coming. "

38: 6 I go mourning all the d' long.
"

12 and imagine deceits all the d' long.
"

42: 3 My tears have been my meat d" 3119
44: 8 In God we boast all the d' long, 3117

22 For thy sake are we killed all the d'

"

50:15 call upon me in the d" of trouble: "
55 :10 i>" and night they go about it upon 3119
56: 5 Every d' they wrest my words: 3117
59:16 and refuge in the d' of my trouble.

"

71: 8 and with thy honour all the d". "
15 and thy salvation all the d';

"

24 thy righteousness all the d" long: "
73:14 all the d' long have I been plagued. "

74:16 The d' is thine, the night also is

77: 2 in the d'of my trouble I sought the
"

78: 9 turned back in the d' of battle. "
42 the d' when he delivered them from "

81: 3 appointed, on our solemn feast d'.
"

84:10 a d'in thy courts is better than a
"

86 : 7 the d' of my troubl e I wi 11 call u pon "

88: 1 have cried d* and night before thee:
"

89:16 name shall they rejoice all the d':
"

91 : 5 for the arrow that flieth by d' ; 3119
Qi'.title Psalm or Song for the sabbath d'. 3117
95 : 7 To d' if ye will hear his voice,

8 in the d' of temptation in the
"

96: 2 forth his salvation from d' to d\ "
102: 2 in the d' when I am in trouble; "

2 in the d' when I call answer me "
8 enemies repi'oach me all the d'; "

110: 3 be willing in the d" of thy power.
5 through kings in the d' of his wrath. "

118:24 This is the d' which the Lord hath "

119:91 They continue this d' according to
"

97 it is my meditation all the d".

164 Seven times a d' do I praise thee
121: 6 The sun shall not smite thee by d',3119
136: 8 The sun to rule by d': for his 3117
137 : 7 of Edom in the d" of Jerusalem

;

138: 3 In the d" when I cried thou
139:12 the night shineth as the d': the
140: 7 hast covered my head in the d' of "

145: 2 Every d" will I bless thee

;

"

146: 4 in that very d" his thoughts perish.
"

Pr 4:18 more and more unto the perfect d".
'*

6:34 not spare in the d' of vengeance.
7:14 this d' have I payed my vows.

20 come home at the d' appointed. * '\

11: 4 Riches profit not in the d' of wrath:
"

16: 4 the wicked for the d' of evil.

21 :26 He coveteth greedily all the d' long:
|[

31 horse is prepared against the d"

22:19 I have made known to thee this d',
"

23:17 the fear of the Lord all the d' long.
"

24:10 If thou faint in the d' of adversity,
\\

27: 1 for thou knowest not what a d' may "

10 house in the d" of thy calamity:
15 dropping in a very rainy d' and a

Ec 7: 1 the d" of death than the d" of one's "^

14 In the d' of prosperity be joyful,
14 but in the d' of adversity consider:

]_

8: 8 hath he power in the d' of death : ||

16 there is that neither d' nor night
\^

12: 3 In the d" when the keepers of the
Ca 2:17 Until the d" break, and the shadows|_

3:11 in the d' of his espousals, and in ^^

11 the d' of the gladness of his heart.
_

4: 6 Until the d" break, and the shadows^^
8: 8 in the d' when she shall be spoken

^^

Isa 2:11 alone shall be exalted in that d'.

12 the d' of the Lord of hosts shall be
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Isa 2:17 alone shall be exalted in that d: 8in
20 In that d" a man shall cast his idols"

3: 7 In that d" shall he swear, .saying, I
"

18 In that d" the Lord will take away "
4: 1 In that d" seven women shall take "

2 In that d' shall the branch of the "
5 a cloud and smoke by d\ and the 3119

6:.S0 in that d" they .shall roar against 3117
7:17 from the d" that Ephraim departed "

18 to pass in that d", that the Lord "
20 In the same d" shall the Lord shave"
21 to pass in that d", that a man shall

"

23 to pass in that d", that every place "
9: 4 oppressor, as in the d" of Midian.
14 tail, branch and rush, in one d\

10: 3 will ye do in the d' of visitation.
17 his thorns and his briers in one d';

"

20 to pass in that d', that the remnant"
27 to pass in that d". that his burden "

32 yet shall he remain at Nob thatd':
"

11 :10 in that d' there .shall be a root of
11 to pass in that d". that the Lord
16 in the d' that he came up out of the

"

12: 1 in that d' thou shalt .say, O Lord, I
"

4 And in that d" .shall ye say. Praise "
13 : 6 the d' of the Lord is at hand

;

9 the d" of the Lord cometh, cruel
13 and in the d' of his fierce anger.

14: 3 to pass in the d" that the Lord
17: 4 in that d" it shall come to pass, that "'

7 At that d" shall a man look to his "
9 In that d' shall his strong cities be

"

11 In the d' .shalt thou make thy plant

"

11 in the d' of grief and of desperate "

19:16 In that d" shall Egypt be like unto "

18 In that d' shall five cities in the "
19 In that d' shall there be an altar to

"

21 shall know the Lord in that d',

23 In that d' shall there be a highway "

24 In that d' shall Israel be the third
"

20: 6 isle shall say in that d'. Behold, "

22: 5 it is a d' of trouble, and of treading
"

8 thou didst look in that d' to the "
12 in that d' did the Lord God of
20 to pass in that d'. that I will call "
25 In that d; saith the Lord of hosts.

"

23:15 to pass in that d'. that Tyre shall
"

24:21 to pass in that d\ that the Lord "

25: 9 it shall be said in that d', Lo. this
"

26: 1 In that d' shall this song be sung "

27: 1 In that d" the Lord with his sore "
2 In that d" sing ye unto her, A
3 it. I will keep it night and d'.

"

8 wind in the d' of the east wind. "
12 to pass in that d', that the Lord "
13 to pass in that d', that the great

28: 5 In that d' shall the Lord of hosts "
19 shall it pass over, by d' and by
24 Doth the plowman plow all d' to * "

29:18 in that d" shall the deaf hear the
"

30:23 in that d' shall thy cattle feed in
25 in the d" of the great slaughter,
26 in the d" that the Lord bindeth up "

31: 7 in that d' every man shall cast
"

34: 8 is the d' of the Lord's vengeance, "
10 not be quenched night nor d' ; 3119

37 : 3 This d" is a d" of trouble, 3117
38:12. 13 from d" even to night wilt thou '*

19 he shall praise thee, as I do this d':"
39: 6 have laid up in store until this d".

"

43:13 before the d' was I am he

;

47 : 9 come to thee in a moment in one d',"

48: 7 before the d" when thou heardest
"

49: 8 and in a d' of salvation have I
"

51 :13 hast feared continually every d' "
52: 5 continually every d" is blasphemed."

6 they shall know in that d' that I "
56:12 to morrow shall be as this d',

58: 3 in the d' of your fast ye find

4 ye shall not fast as ye do this d',

5 a d' for a man to afflict his soul ? "
5 and an acceptable d' to the Lord ? "

10 thy darkness be as the noon d": "*

13 doing thy pleasure on my holy d' ; .3117

59:10 We stumble at noon d' as in the *

60 :ll they shall not be shut d" nor night ; 3119
19 shall be no more thy light by d"

;

61 : 2 the d' of vengeance of our God ; 3117
62 : 6 never hold their peace d' nor night

;

"

63: 4 the d' of vengeance is in mine
65 : 2 have spread out my hands all the d'

"

5 a flre that burneth all the d'.

66: 8 be made to bring forth in one d' ?

1 :10 I have this d' set thee over the
18 I have made thee this d' a defenced

"

3:25 from our youth even unto this d', "

4: 9 it shall come to pass at that d',

6: 4 the d" goeth away, for the shadows "

7:22 in the d' that I brought them out "

25 Since the d' that your fathers came "

25 of the land of Egypt unto this d"

9: 1 that I might weep d" and night for 3119
11: 4 in the d" tnat I brought them 3117

5 milk and honey, as it is this d".

7 in the d" that I brought them up
7 the land of Egypt even unto this d\[\

12: 3 prepare them for the d' of slaughter.
14:17 run down with tears night and d'. 3119
15: 9 is gone down while it was yet d':

16:13 there shall ye serve other gods d"

19 my refuge in the d' of affliction, 3117
17 :16 have I desired the woeful d'

:

17 thou art my hope in the d' of evil.

18 bring upon them the d" of evil.
_\

21 bear no burden on the sabl)ath d'.
^^

22 of your houses on the sabbath d'.

Jer
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Jer 17 :22 work, but hallow ye the sabbath d\31l7
24 gates of this city on the sabbath d',

"

24 hallow the sabbath d', to do no
27 hallow the sabbath d\ and not to |]

27 of Jerusalem on the sabbath d' ;

18:17 the face, in the d' of their calamity.
20:14 Cursed be the d* wherein I was

14 let not the d' wherein my mother "

25: 3 even unto this d', that is the three
18 and a curse ; as it is this d' ;

33 slain of the Lord shall be at that d'

'

27:22 until the d' that I visit them,
30 : 7 Alas ! for that d' is great, so that

[^

8 come to pass in that d', saith the
31 : 6 For there shall be a d', that the

32 in the d" that I took them by the
35 giveth the sun for a light by d". 3119

32:20 even unto this d', and in Israel, '\

20 made thee a name, as at this d';

31 d" that they built it even unto this d'
;"

33 :20 break my covenant of the d". 3117
20 there should not be d' and night 3119
25 covenant be not with d' and night,

34 :13 the d' that I brought them forth 3117
35:14 unto this d' they drink none, but

[\

36: 2 from the d' I spake unto thee,
2 days of Josiah, even unto this d'. [[

6 Lord's house upon the fasting d':

30 body shall be cast out in the d* "
38:28 the d" that Jerusalem was taken: ^^

39:16 accomplished in that d" before thee.
17 I will deliver thee in that d'.

"

40: 4 I loose thee this d' from the chains
\^

41: 4 d" after he had slain Gedaliah,
42:19 that I have admonished you this d'."

21 1 have this d' declared it to you ;
||

44: 2 this d' they are a desolation,
_ ||

6 wasted and desolate, as at this d".

10 not humbled even unto this d".

22 without an inhabitant, as at this d'.^^

23 happened unto you, as at this d*.

46:10 For this is the d' of the Lord God '|

10 of hosts, a d' of vengeance,
21 d' of their calamity was come upon "

47 : 4 the d" that cometh to spoil all the
"

48:41 men's hearts in Moab at that d"

49 :22 at that d" shall the heart of the "
26 shall be cut off in that d',

50:27 their d" is come, the time of their
[[

30 of war shall be cut off in that d;
31 thy d" is come, the time that I will

51 : 2 in the d' of trouble they shall be
62: 4 month, in the tenth d" of the month,

6 ninth day of the month, the famine
11 in prison till the d" of his death. 3117
12 in the tenth d' of the month, which
31 in the five and twentieth d" of the
34 every d' a portion until the d' of 3117

La 1:12 me in the d' of his fierce anger.
13 me desolate and faint all the d".

"

21 bring the d' that thou hast called, "

2: 1 his footstool in the d' of his anger!
"

7 as in the d' of a solemn feast.

16 tbis is the d' that we looked for;

18 down like a river d' and night: 3119
21 thou hast slain them in the d" of 3117
22 solemn d' my terrors round about,
22 so that in the d' of the Lord's anger "

3: 3 his hand against me all the d*.
"

14 people ; and their song all the d'.
"

57 Thou drewest near in the d' that I
"

62 their device against me all the d". "

Eze 1 : 1 in the fifth d' of the month, as I was
2 In the fifth d' of the month, which

28 is in the cloud in the d' of rain, 3117
2: 3 against me, even unto this very d:
4: 6 appointed thee each d" for a year.
10 be by weight, twenty shekels a d':

'7:7 the d' of trouble is near, and not
10 Behold the d', behold, it is come:
12 is come, the d" draweth near:
19 in the d' of the wrath of the Lord:

8: 1 in the fifth d' of the month, as I

12: 3 and remove by d' in their sight; 3119
4 forth thy stuff by d' in their sight, "

7 I brought forth my stuff by d'.

13: 5 the battle in the d' of the Lord. 3117
16: 4 in the d" thou wast born thy navel "

5 in the d' that thou wast born.
56 by thy mouth in the d' of thy pride,

"

20: 1 the tenth d' of the month, that
5 In the d" when I chose Israel, 3117
6 In the d" that I lifted up mine hand "

29 is called Bamah unto this d".
"

31 all your idols, even unto this d":

21:25 prince of Israel, whose d' is come,
29 of the wicked, whose d" is come,

22 :24 rained upon in the d' of indignation."
23:38 defiled my sanctuary in the same d","

39 came the same d' into my sanctuary
"

24: 1 month, in the tenth d' of the month,
2 write thee the name of the d", 3117
2 even of this same d':

2 against Jerusalem this same d'.

25 in the d" when I take from them "

26 in that d' shall come unto thee, "
27 that d" shall thy mouth be opened "

26: 1 year, in the first d" of the month,
18 isles tremble in the d' of thy fall ; 3117

27 :27 of the seas in the d' of thy ruin. '\

28:13 in the d' that thou wast created.
15 from the d' that thou wast created,

"

29: 1 in the twelfth d" of the month, the
17 the first d' of the month, the word
21 In that d' will I cause the horn of 3117

30: 2 Howl ye. Woe worth the d'l

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Eze 30: 3 For the d" is near, even the d' of 3117
3 the Lord is near, a cloudy d' ;

9 In that d" shall messengers go forth
"

9 upon them, as in the d' of Egypt: "
18 the d' shall be darkened, when I
20 in the seventh d' of the month, that

31 : 1 the first d' of the month, that the
15 In the d" when he went down to 3117

32: 1 first d' of the month, that the word
10 his own life, in the d" of thy fall. 3117
17 in the fifteenth day of the month,

33:12 in the d' of his transgression: 3117
12 in the d" that he turneth from his "

12 in the d" that he sinneth.
21 in the fifth d' of the month, that one

34:12 the d' that he is among his sheep 3117
12 scattered in the cloudy and darkd'."

36:33 In the d" that I shall have cleansed
"

38:14 In that d" when my people of Israel
"

19 in that d" there shall be a great
39: 8 this is the d' whereof I have spoken."

11 to pass in that d', that I will
13 the d' that I shall be glorified,
22 their God from that d' and forward."

40: 1 in the tenth d" of the month,
1 in the selfsame d" the hand of the 3117

43:18 in the d' when they shall make it, "
22 the second d' thou shalt offer a kid

"

25 every d" a goat for a sin offering:
27 upon the eighth d', and so forward,

"

44:27 d" that he goeth into the sanctuary,"
45:18 the first month, in the first d" of the

20 And so shalt thou do the seventh d"

21 the fourteenth d" of the month, 3117
22 upon that d' shall the prince
25 the fifteenth d' of the month,

"

46: 1 in the d" of the new moon it shall "

4 in the sabbath d" shall be six lambs"
6 the day of the new moon it shall be

"

12 as he did on the sabbath d": then "

48:35 of the city from that d' shall be.
Da 6:10 upon his knees three times a d', 3118

13 maketh his petition three times a d'."
9: 7 confusion of faces, as at this d"; 3117
15 gotten thee renown, as at this d';

"

10: 4 And in the four and twentieth d'

12 from the first d' that thou didst set
"

Ho 1: 5 it shall come to pass at that d',

11 great shall be the d' of Jezreel,
"

2: 3 as in the d' that she was born.
15 as in the d' when she came up out

"

16 shall be at that d', saith the Lord,
"

18 in that d" will I make a covenant "

21 it shall come to pass in that d',

4: 5 Therefore shalt thou fall in the d".
"

5: 9 Ephraim shall be desolate in the d'
"

6: 2 in the third d' he will raise us up,
"

7: 5 in the d' of our king the princes
9: 5 Whtat will ye do in the solemn d\

"

5 in the d" of the feast of the Lord?
"

10:14Beth-arbel in the d" of battle:
Joe 1:15 for the d'l for the d" of the Lord

2: 1 the d' of the Lord cometh, for it is "

2 A d' of darkness and of gloominess,"
2 d' of clouds and of thick darkness,

"

11 the d' of the Lord is great and very
"

31 and the terrible d' of the Lord come."
3:14 d' of the Lord is near in the valley

"

18 it shall come to pass in that d',
"

Am 1:14 in the d' of battle, with a tempest "

14 in the d' of the whirlwind:
2:16 shall flee away naked in that d\
3:14 in the d' that I shall visit the

"

6: 8 and maketh the d" dark with night:
"

18 you that desire the d" of the Lord I
"

18 the d' of the Lord is darkness,
20 not the d' of the Lord be darkness,

"

6: 3 Ye that put far away the evil d".

8: 3 temple shall be bowlings in that d",

"

9 it shall come to pass in that d'.

9 darken the earth in the clear d'r "
10 the end thereof as a bitter d'.

"

13 In that d" shall the fair virgins "
9:11 In that d' will I raise up the

Ob 8 shall I not in thatd', saith the Lord,"
11 in the d" that thou stoodest on the

"

11 in the d" that the strangers
"

12 d' of thy brother in the d" that he "
12 in the d" of their destruction

;

"

12 spoken proudly in the d" of distress."
13 people in the d' of their calamity ;

"

13 afiSictionin the d'of their calamity,"
13 in the d" of their calamity

;

14 did remain in the d' of distress.
15 the d' of the Lord is near upon all

Jon
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4 : 7 the morning rose the next d', 4283
2: 4 In that d' shall one take up 3117
3: 6 the d' shall be dark over them.

"

4: 6 In that d', saith the Lord, will I "
5:10 it shall come to pass in that d'. "
7 : 4 the d' of thy watchmen and thy
11 d' that thy walls are to be built,
11 d' shall the decree be far removed.

"

12 In that d' also he shall come "

1:7a strong hold in the d' of trouble ;

"

2: 3 in the d' of his preparation, and "

3:17 camp in the hedges in the cold d*,
"

3:16 I might rest in the d" of trouble:
"

1 : 7 the d' of the Lord is at hand

:

8 come to pass in the d" of the Lord's
"

9 In the same d' also will I punish "
10 it shall come to pass in tha;t d',

14 The great d" of the Lord is near, "
14 the voice of the d" of the Lord:
15 That d' is a d' of wrath,
15 a d' of trouble and distress,

"

Zep 1 :15 a d" of wasteness and desolation, 3117
15 a d' of darkness and gloominess,
15 a d' of clouds and thick darkness, "
16 A d" of the trumpet and alarm "

18 in the d' of the Lord's wrath

;

"

2 : 2 before the d" pass as the chaff,
"

2 before the d' of the Lord's anger "
3 hid in the d" of the Lord's anger. "
4 drive out Ashdod at the noon d'. "

3: 8 the d' that I rise up to the prey: 3117
11 that d" shalt thou not be ashamed "

16 thatd" it shall be said to Jerusalem."
Hag 1: 1 in the first d' of the month, came

15 In the four and twentieth d' of the
"

2: 1 one and twentieth d' of the month.
10 In the four and twentieth d' of the
15 consider from this d' and upward, 3117
18 now from this d' and upward,
18 four and twentieth d" of the ninth "
18 from the d' that the foundation of "

19 from this d' will I bless you.
"

20 four and twentieth d' of the month,
23 In that d\ saith the Lord of hosts,3117

Zee 1: 7 the four and twentieth d' of the
2:11 be joined to the Lord in that d',

"

3 : 9 the iniquity of that land in one d'. "
10 In that d', saith the Lord of hosts,

"

4:10 despised the d" of small things ?
"

6 :10 come thou the same d', and go "

7 : 1 the fourth d' of the ninth month,
8 : 9 in the d" that the foundation of 3117
9:12 even to d' do I declare that I will "
16 their God shall save them in that d"

"

11:11 And it was broken in that d": and "

12: 3 in that d' will I make Jerusalem "
4 that d', saith the Lord, I will smite "

6 that d' will I make the governors '*

8 that d' shall the Lord defend the "
8 he that is feeble ... at that d"

"

9 it shall come to pass in that d". "
11 in that d" shall there be a great "

13: 1 In that d' there shall be a fountain "

2 it shall come to pass in that d',
"

4 in that d'. that the prophets shall "
14: Id' of the Lord cometh. and thy "

3 when he fought in the d" of battle.
"

4 his feet shall stand in that d"
"

6 it shall come to pass in that d". "
7 be one d' which shall be known "
7 to the Lord, not d', nor night:
8 be in that d', that living waters "
9 in that d' shall there be one Lord, "

13 it shall come to pass in that d', "
20 In that d" shall there be upon the "
21 in that d' there shall be no more

Mai 3 : 2 who may abide the d' of his coming?"
17 that d' when I make up my jewels;

"

4: 1 the d' cometh, that shall burn as an"
1 and the d' that cometh shall burn "

3 in the d' that I shall do this,
"

5 great and dreadful d' of the Lord: "

M't 6:11 Give us this d' our daily bread. U59U
30 the grass of the field, which to d* is,"
34 Sufficient unto the d" is the evil 2250

7:22Many will say to me in that d'.
"

10:15 in the d' of judgment, than for that"
11 :22 for Tyre and Sidon at the d' of

23 would have remained until this d'.U59u
24 of Sodom in the d' of judgment, 2250

12: 1 Jesus went on the sabbath d'
2 lawful to do upon the sabbath d'.*
8 is Lord even of the sabbath d'. *

11 fall into a pit on the sabbath d',

36 thereof in the d' of judgment. 2250
13: 1 The same d' went Jesus out of "
16: 3 It will be foul weather to d': for U59J,

21 and be raised again the third d'. 2250
17 :23 third d' he shall be raised again.
20: 2 with the laborers for a penny a d',

"

6 Why stand ye here all the d' idle ? "
12 the burden and heat of the d".

19 the third d" he shall rise again.
21 :28 Son, go work to d' in my vineyard. US9U
22:23 d' came to him the Sadducees. 2250

46 any man from that d' forth ask
24:20 winter, neither on the sabbath d':*

36 d' and hour knoweth no man. 2250
38 until the d' that Noe entered into "

50 a d' when he looketh not for him, "

25:13 know neither the d' nor the hour
26: 5 But they said, not on the feast d',*

17 the first d' of the feast of unleavened
29 d' when I drink it new with you 2250

27: 8 The field of blood, unto this d'. U59U
19 suffered many things this d' in a
62 Now the next d', that followed " 1887
62 the d' of the preparation,
64 be made sure until the third d', 2250

28: 1 began to dawn toward the first d'
15 among the Jews until this d". U59U

M'r 1:21 on the sabbath d' he entered into
35 rising up a great while before d', 1773

2:23 the corn fields on the sabbath d';

24 why do they on the sabbath d'

3: 2 would heal him on the sabbath d";
4:27 sleep, and rise night and d'. and 2250

35 same d', when the even was come, "

5: 5 And always, night and d', he was "
6: 2 when the sabbath d' was come, *

11 Gomorrha in the d' of judgment, *2250
21 when a convenient d' was come.
35 And when the d' was now far spent,56iO

9:31 killed, he shall rise the third d'. *2250
10:34 the third d' he shall rise again. " "

13:32 of that d' and that hour knoweth
14: 2 But they said. Not on the feast d',*



U59U

JTr 14:12 the first d' of unleavened bread,
26 until that d' that I drink it new
80 That this d', even in this night, U59U

15 :42 that is, the d' before the sabbath,
16: 2 first d' of the week, they came unto

9 risen early the first d' of the week,
Lu 1:20 not able to speak, until the d' that2250

59 eighth d' they came to circumcise "

80 deserts till the d' of his shewing
2:11 unto you is born this d' in the city U59U

37 fastings and prayers night and d'. 9250
4:16 the synagogue on the sabbath d', "

21 This d' is this scripture fulfilled USQU
42 And when it was d\ he departed 2250

5:17 a certain d', as he was teaching, * "

26 We have seen strange things to d'.U59U
6: 7 he would heal on the sabbath d';

13 when it was d', he called 2250
23 Rejoice ye in that d', and leap for

"

7 :11 the d' after, that he went into a * "

8:22 it came to pass on a certain d", * "

9:12 when the a' began to wear away, "
22 slain, and be raised the third d'.

"

37 that on the next d', when they "

10 :12 more tolerable in that d' for Sodom,"
11: 3 d' by d" our daily bread. S588, 2596,

"

12:28 grass, which is to d' in the field U59U
46 a when he looketh not for him, 2250

13:14 healed on the sabbath d', and *
14 healed, and not on the sabbath d'.2250
16 from this bond on the sabbath d" ?

"

31 The same d" there came certain * "

32 I do cures to d' and to morrow, U59u
32 the third d* I shall be perfected
33 Nevertheless I must walk to d', i,59u

33 and the d" following: for it cannot
14 : 1 to eat bread on the sabbath d', *

3 lawful to heal on the sabbath d' ?*
5 pull him out on the sabbath d' ? 2250

16:19 fared sumptuously every d':

17: 4 seven times in a d', and seven "

4 times in a d' turn again to thee, * "

24 also the Son of man be in his d'.
"

27 d' that Noe entered into the ark, "
29 same d' that Lot went out of Sodom"
30 d' when the Son of man is revealed."
31 In that d", he which shall be upon "

18 : 7 which cry d' and night unto him, "

33 the third d' he shall rise again.
19: 5 to d" I must abide at thy house.

9 d' is salvation come to this house,
42 at least in this thy d', the things

21 :34 that d' come upon you unawares. "
37 And in the d' time he was teaching

"

22: 7 came the d' of unleavened bi"ead, "
34 the cock shall not crow this d", U59u
66 as soon as it was d", the elders 2^50

23:12 the same d' Pilate and Herod were "

43 I say unto thee. To d" shalt thou 4594
54 that d" was the preparation, and 2250
56 rested the sabbath d" according to*

24: 1 Now upon the first d' of the week,
7 and the third d" rise again. 2250

13 them went that same d" to a village
"

21 and beside all this, to d' is *U59U
21 is the third d' since these things 2250
29 evening, and the d" is far spent.
46 rise from the dead the third d": "

Joh 1 :29 next d" John seeth Jesus coming *1887
35 the next d' after John stood, and * "

39 abode with him that d': for it 2250
43 d' following Jesus would go forth *1887

2; 1 the third d" there was a marriage 2250
23 at the passover, in the feast d', *

5: 9 on the same d" was the sabbath. 2250
10 is the sabbath d': it is not lawful*
16 these things on the sabbath d', *

6:22 The d' following, when the people*i8S7
39 raise it up again at the last d'. 2250
40, 44, 54 raise him up at the last d". "

7:22 ye on the sabbath a' circumcise a *

23 If a man on the sabbath d' receive*
23 whit whole on the sabbath d7 *
37 In the last d', that great 2250
37 that great d' of the feast, Jesus

8:56 Abraham rejoiced to see my d': 2250
9: 4 him that sent me, while it is d':
14 And it was the sabbath d' when
16 he keepeth not the sabbath d'. *

11 : 9 there not twelve hours in the d"? 2250
9 If any man walk in the d",

24 in the resurrection at the last d".

53 Then from that d" forth they took "

12: 7 against the d' of my burying hath "

12 On the next d' much people that *1887
48 same shall judge him in the last d'. 2250

14 :20 At that d' ye shall know that I
16:23 in that d' ye shall ask me nothing.

"

26 At that d' ye shall ask in my name :

"

19:31 upon the cross on the sabbath d',*
31 (for that sabbath d' was an high
31 was an high d') besought
42 of the Jews' preparation d"

;

*

20: 1 The first d" of the week cometh
19 the same d" at evening, being the 2250
19 first d' of the week, when the doors

"

Ac 1:2 Until the d" in which he was taken "

22 John, unto that same d' that he was "

2: 1 the d" of Pentecost was fully come. "

15 it is but the third hour of the d".

20 before that great and notable d' of
"

29 sepulchre is with us unto this d'.
"

41 the same d' there were added unto
"

4: 3 put them in hold unto the next d':* 839
9 If we this d" be examined of tiie L59u

7 : 8 and circumcised him the eighth d* ; 2250
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Ac 7 :26 And the next d" he shewed himself StSO
9:24 watched the gates d' and night to "

10: 3 the ninth hour of the d' an angel of
"

40 Him God raised up the third a,
12:18 Now as soon as it was d', there was "

21 And upon a set d' Herod, arrayed in
"

13:14 the synagogue on the sabbath d'. "
27 which are road every sabbath d\ *

33 Son, this d" have I begotten thee. U59U
44 And the next sabbath d' came *

14:20 the next d" he departed with *1887
15 :2l the .synagogues every sabbath d'.*
16:11 Samothracia, and the next d' to

35 when it was d', the magistrates
17:31 Because he hath appointed a d', in
20: 7 And upon the first a of the week,

11 a long while, even till break of d', 827
15 next d' over against Chios; and
15 the next d" we arrived at Samoa,
15 and the next d' we came to Miletus.
16 at Jerusalem the d' of Pentecost. 2250
18 from the first d' that I came into
26 I take you to record this d', 4594
31 warn every one night and d' with

21: 1 and the d" following unto Rhodes,
7 and abode with them one d'. 2250
8 the next d' we that were of Paul's *

18 And the d' following Paul went
26 and the next d' purifying himself 2250

22 : 3 toward God, as ye all are this d". 4594
23: 1 conscience before God until this d'.2250

12 And when it was d', certain of the "

24:21 called in ctuestion by you this d". 4594
25: 6 and the next d' sitting on the *J887
26: 2 I shall answer for myself this d* 4594

7 serving God d" and night, hope to 2250
22 I continue unto this d', witnessing

"

29 but also all that hear me this d', 4594
27 : 3 And the next d" we touched at Sidon.

18 the next d' they lightened the ship

;

19 And the third d' we cast out with
29 stern, and wished for the d'. 2250
33 while the d' was coming on,

"

33 to take meat, saying, Tnis d* is 4594
33 is the fourteenth d" that ye have 2250
39 And when it was d', they knew not

"

28:13 after one d" the south wind blew, "

16 we came the next d' to Puteoli:
23 when they had appointed him a d', 2250

Ro 2:6 the d' of wrath and revelation
16 In the d" when God shall judge

8:36 we are killed all the d" long;
10:21 All d' long I have stretched forth

"

11 : 8 not hear ;) unto this d'. h59k
"

13:12 the d' is at hand: let us therefore
"

13 Let us walk honestly, as in the d"

;

"

14: 5 esteemeth one d' above another:
"

5 another esteemeth every d" alike. "

6 that regardeth the d', regardeth "
6 and he that regardeth not the d", * "

1 : 8 in the d' of our Lord Jesus Christ. "

3:13 for the d' shall declare it, because "

4:13 of all things unto this d'. * 737
5 : 5 saved in the d' of the Lord Jesus. 2250

10: 8 one d" three and twenty thousand.
"

15: 4 he rose again the third d" according"
16: 2 Upon the first d' of the week let

1:14 ours in the d" of the Lord Jesus.
3:14 for until this d' remaineth

15 unto this d", when Moses is read,
4:16 inward man is renewed d' by d'.

6: 2 d' of salvation have I succoured
2 behold, now is the d" of salvation.)

"

11:25 anight and a d' I have been in the 357

u

4:30 sealed unto the d' of redemption. 2250
6:13 to withstand in the evil d", and "

Ph'p 1: 5 gospel from the first d* until now; "

6 it until the d" of Jesus Christ:
10 without offence till the d' of Christ;

"

2:16 I may rejoice in the d" of Christ,
3: 5 Circumcised the eighth d". of the "

1 : 6 since the d" ye heard of it, and
9 we also, since the d" we heard it,

2: 9 for labouring night and d", because
"

3:10 Night and d" praying exceedingly '\

5: 2 d' of the Lord so cometh as a thief

4 that that d" should overtake you
5 of light, and the children of the d':

|^

8 But let us, who are of the d",

1:10 among you was believed) in that d'.

2: 2 as that the d' of Christ is at hand.
3 for that d' shall not come, except*

3: 8 labour and travail night and d", 2250

5 : 5 and prayers night and d:
^\

1: 3 thee in my prayers night and d'; _^

12 committed unto him against that d'._^

18 find mercy of the Lord in that d":
\[

4: 8 judge, shall give me at that d':

1 : 5 this d" have I begotten thee ? 4594
3: 7 saith. To d' if ye will hear his voice,

'

8 d' of temptation in the wilderness : 2250

13 while it is called To d' ; lest any of 4594
15 While it is said. To d" if ye will hear

4: 4 in a certain place of the seventh d"

4 And God did rest the seventh d' 2250
7 Again, he limiteth a certain d',

7 To d\ after so long a time, 4594
7 To d' if ye will hear his voice,

8 have spoken of another d". 2250
5" 5 my Son, to d' have I begotten thee. 4594

8 : 9 d" when I took them by the hand 2S50

10:25 as ye see the d' approaching.
13: 8 yesterday, and to a', and for ever. 4594

Jas 4:13 ye that say. To d" or to morrow we
5: 5 hearts, as in a d' of slaughter. 2250

iPe 2 -12 glorify God in the d' of visitation.
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iCo

2Co

Eph

Col

iTh

2Th

iTi
2Ti

Heb

2250
4594

2Pe 1:19
19

2: 8
9

13
3: 7

8
8

10
12

4:17
6

1:10
4: 8
6:17
7:15
8:12
9:15

12:10
14:11
16:14
18: 8
20:10
21:25

iJo
Jude
Re

in a dark place, until the d' dawn, ssso
the d' star arise in your hearts: 5459
his righteous soul from d' to d' ttso
the d" of judgment to be punished: "

In pleasure to riot In the d* time. "
against the d' of judgment and
d' is with the Lord as a thousand "
and a thousand years as one d"
But the d' of the Lord will come
unto the coming of the d" of God, "
boldness in the d" of judgment: "
unto the judgment of the great d*.

"

I was in the Spirit on the Lord's d;
"

and they rest not d" and night,
the great d' of his wrath is como ; "
him d" and night in his temple: **

d' shone not for a third part of it, "
for an hour, and a d', and a month, **

them before our God d' and night "
and they have no rest d" nor night,

**

of that great d" of God Almightv. -
shall her plagues come in one d", **

d' and night for over and ever.
"

shall not be shut at all by d':
"

day's
Nu 11

iKi
iCh
Es
Jon
Lu
Ac

19
16
9
3
2
1

19

days
Ge 1

3

Ex

8

9
10
11
14
17
21

24
25

26

27

29

30
35

37
40

42
47

49
50

2
7

10

12

13

15;

16

20:

22
23

24:

:31 it were a d" journey on this side, 3117
31 were a d' journey on the other side."

: 4 he himself went a d' journey
:37 continually, as every d' work "

:13 according unto this d' decree, and "
: 4 a d' journey, and he cried, and said,"
:44 a d' journey ; and they sought 2250
:12 Jerusalem a sabbath d" journey.
:40 in question for this d' uproar, US9U

:14 for seasons, and for d", and years: 3117
:14 shalt thou eat all the d'of thy life:

"

17 eat of it all the d' of thy life

;

: 4 d' of Adam after he had begotten "
5 the d' that Adam lived were nine
8 the d' of Seth were nine hundred

11 the d" of Enos were nine hundred "
14 d' of Cainan were nine hundred
17 d' of Mahalaleel were eight hundred"
20 the d" of Jared were nine hundred "

23 the d" of Enoch were three hundred "

27 d' of Methuselah were nine hundred"
31 d" of Lamech were seven hundred "

: 3 d' shall be an hundred and twenty "

4 giants in the earth in those d"

;

: 4 For yet seven d', and I will cause it"
4 to rain upon the earth forty d'

"

10 it came to pass after seven d',
"

12 the rain was upon the earth forty d"

"

17 flood was forty d" upon the earth

;

"

24 the earth an hundred and fifty d*.
"

: 3 the end of the hundred and fifty d"
"

6 at the end of forty d', that Noah "

10. 12 he stayed yet other seven d' ;

:29 the d' of Noah were nine hundred "

:25 in his d" was the earth divided

;

:32 d' of Terah were two hundred and "

: 1 to pass in the d" of Amraphel "

:12 he that is eight d' old shall be
: 4 being eight d' old, as God had "

34 in the Philistines' land many d".

:55 the damsel abide with us a few d',
"

: 7 the d' of the years of Abraham's
24 her d" to be delivered were fulfilled,"

: 1 that was in the d' of Abraham. "

15 servants had digged in the d'
"

18 in the d' of Abraham his father ;

"

:41 The d' of mourning for my father
**

44 him a few d', until thy brother's
"

:20 they seemed unto him but a few d",
"

21 my d' are fulfilled, that I may go
"

:14 in the d' of wheat harvest, and "

:28 the d' of Isaac were an hundred
29 his people, being old and full of d":

"

:34 and mourned for his son many d'.
"

:12 The three branches are three d': "
13 Yet within three d' shall Pharaoh "
18 The three baskets are three d": "
19 within three d" shall Pharaoh lift

"

:17 all together into ward three d'.
"

: 9 d' of the years of my pilgrimage "
9 and evil have the d' of the years of

"

9 and have not attained unto the d'
"

9 in the d" of their pilgrimage.
: 1 which shall befall you in the last d'.

**

: 3 forty d' were fulfilled for him ; for "

3 d' of those which are embalmed:
3 for him threescore and ten d'.

4 the d' of his mourning were past. **

10 a mourning for his father seven d'.
"

:11 And it came to pass in those d',

;25 seven d' were fulfilled, after that
"

:22 in all the land of Egypt three d":
"

23 any from his place for three d':
"

:15 d' shall ye eat unleavened bread:
"

19 Seven d' shall there be no leaven
"

; 6 d' thou shalt eat unleavened bread,"
7 bread shall be eaten seven d"

;

'^

22 went three d' in the wilderness,
"

;26 Six d" ye shall gather it

;

29 the sixth day the bread of two d';

9 Six d' shalt thou labour, and do all
*J

11 d" the Lord made heaven and earth.

_

12 thy d" may be long upon the land
\\

30 seven d' it shall be with his dam ; ,

12 Six d' thou shalt d(i thy work.
^^

15 eat unleavened bread seven d'.

26 the number of thy d" I will fulfil. ^_

16 the cloud covered it six d': and the
^_

18 Moses was in the mount forty d'
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Ex 29:30 shall put them on seven cZ", when 3117
35 d' shalt thou consecrate them.
37 Seven d' thou shalt make an

31 :15 Six d' may work be done ; but in "
17 in six d' the Lord made heaven and "

34:18 Seven d' thou shalt eat unleavened
"

21 Six d' thou shalt work, but on the
"

28 he was there with the Lord forty d'
"

35: 2 Six d' shall work be done, but on "

Le 8:33 in seven d", until the d' of your
33 seven d' shall he consecrate you. "

35 congregation dayand night seven d",

"

12: 2 she shall be unclean seven d';

2 according to the d' of the separation
"

4 her purifying three and thirty d' ;
"

4 the a' of her purifying be fulfilled. "

5 her purifying thi-eescore and six d'."

6 the d' of her purifying are fulfilled,
"

13: 4 him that hath the plague seven d":
"

5 shall shut him up seven d" more: "
21, 26 shall shut him up seven d":

"

31 the plague of the scall seven d': "

33 up him that hath the scall seven d"
"

46 AH the d" wherein the plague shall
"

50 up it that hath the plague seven d':
"

54 he shall shut it up seven d' more: "

14: 8 abroad out of his tent seven d'. "

38 and shut up the house seven d':

15:13 he shall number to himself seven d"'
19 she shall be put apart seven d": "

24 he shall be unclean seven d'; and "

25 many d' out of the time of her "

25 d' of the issue of her xincleanness "

25 shall be as the d" of her separation:"
26 she lieth all the d' of her issue
28 shall number to herself seven d',

"

22:27 it shall be seven d' under the dam; "

23: 3 Six d" shall work be done: but the
"

6 seven d' ye must eat unleavened
8 made by flre unto the Lord seven d'

:

"

16 sabbath shall ye number fifty d' ;
"

34 tabernacles for seven d' unto the "

36 Seven d' ye shall offer an offering "

39 a feast unto the Lord seven d':

40 before the Lord your God seven d'.
"

41 unto the Lord seven d" in the year.
"

42 Ye shall dwell in booths seven d"; "

Nu 6: 4 All the d' of his separation shall he
"

5 the d' of the vow of his separation
"

5 his head: until the d" be fulfilled, "

6 the d' that he separateth himself "
8 AH the d' of his separation he is

12 the d' of his separation, and shall "

12 the d'that were before shall be lost,"
13 d' of his separation are fulfilled:

9:19 upon the tabernacle many d', then "

20 when the cloud was a few d'
"

22 whether it were two d", or a month, "

10:10 and in your solemn d', and in the *

11 :19 shall not eat one day nor two d*, 3117
19 five d', neither ten d', nor twenty d' ;"

12:14 she not be ashamed seven d' ?
"

14 shut out from the camp seven d', "
15 shut out from the camp seven d':

"

13:25 searching of the land after forty d'.
"

14:34 After the number of the d' in
"

34 even forty d', each day for a year,
"

19:11 any man shall be unclean seven d'.
"

14 the tent, shall be unclean seven d'.
"

16 a grave, shall be unclean seven d'.
"

20:29 they mourned for Aaron thirty d', "

24 :14 do to thy people in the latter d'.

28:17 seven d' shall unleavened bread be
"

24 daily, throughout the seven d",

29 :12 a feast unto the Lord seven d': "
31 :19 abide without the camp seven d": "

De 1:46 ye abode in Kadesh many d',

46 according unto the d' that ye abode "

2: 1 we compassed mount Seir many d'."
4: 9 from thy heart all the d' of thy life:

"

10 fear me all the d" that they shall live"
26 shall not prolong your d' upon it,

"

30 even in the latter d', if thou turn
32 ask now of the d' that are past,
40 prolong thy d' upon the earth,

5:13 Six d' thou shalt labour, and do all
"

16 that thy d' may be prolonged, and "

33 that ye may prolong your d" in the
"

6: 2 all thed' of thy life; and that thyd'
"

9: 9 I abode in the mount forty d"

11 at the end of forty d' and forty
18 the Lord, as at the first, forty d'

25 I fell down before the Lord forty d"
"

10:10 according to the first time, forty d'
"

11: 9 that ye may prolong your d' in the
"

21 That your d' may be multiplied,
"

21 and the d' of your children,
21 give them, as the d' of heaven "

12: 1 all the d' that ye live upon the
16: 3 seven d" shalt thou eat unleavened "

3 of Egypt all the d" of thy life.

4 with thee in all thy coast seven d";
"

8 Six d' thou shalt eat unleavened "

13 the feast of tabernacles seven d\
15 Seven d' shalt thou keep a solemn "

17: 9 the judge that shall be in those d',
"

19 read therein all the d" of his life:
20 that he may prolong his d' in his

"

19:17 judges, which shall be in those d';
"

22: 7 that thou mayest prolong thy d". "

19, 29 may not put her away all his d".
"

23: 6 their prosperity all thy d' for ever.
"

25:15 that thy d" may be lengthened in
26: 3 the priest that shall be in those d',

"

30:18 ye shall not prolong your d" upon "

20 is thy life, and the length of thy d';"
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De 31:14 thyd" approach thatthoumustdie:3117
29 evil will befall you in the latter d' ;

"

32: 7 Remember the d' of old, consider "

47 ye shall prolong your d" in the land,"
33:25 and as thy d", so shall thy strength

"

34: 8 in the plains of Moab thirty d':

8 so the d' of weeping and mourning "

Jos 1 : 5 before thee all the d" of thy life:

11 within three d' ye shall pass over "
2:16 hide yourselves there three d'. "

22 mountain and abode there three d',"

3 : 2 it came to pass after three d',

4:14 feared Moses, all the d" of his life. "

6: 3 once. Thus shalt thou do six d". "
14 the camp: so they did six d'.

"

9:16 the end of three d' after they had "
20: 6 priest that shall be in those d':

22: 3 left your brethren these many d*

24:31 Israel served the Lord all the d' of
"

31 Joshua, and all the d' of the elders
"

J'g 2: 7 people served the Lord all the d' of
"

7 Joshua, and all the d' of the elders
"

18 their enemies all thed' of the judge:"
5: 6 In the d' of Shamgar the son of "

6 Anath, in the d" of Jael,
8:28 forty years in the d' of Gideon.

"

11:40 of Jephthah the Gileadite four d' "

14:12 the seven d" of the feast, and find it

"

14 they could not in three d' expound "

17 she wept before him the seven d", "
15:20 d' of the Philistines twenty years. "

17 : 6 In those d' there was no king in
18: 1 those d' there was no king in Israel:"

1 in those d" the tribe of the Danites
"

19: 1 it came to pass in those d\ when "
4 he abode with him three d': so "

20:27 of God was there in those d',
"

28 stood before it in those d'), saying,
"

21:25 those d' there was no king in Israel:"
Ru 1: 1 in the d" when the judges ruled, "

iSa 1:11 unto the Lord all the d' of his life, "

2:31 d' come, that I will cut off thine
3: 1 the Lord was precious in those d";

"

7:13 against the Philistines all the d" of
"

15 Samuel judged Israel all the d" of "

9:20 thine asses that were lost three d'
"

10: 8 d' shalt thou tarry, till I come
13: 8 he tarried seven d', according to "

11 thou earnest not within the d"

14:52 against the Philistines all the d' of
"

17:12 an old man in the d' of Saul.
16 and presented himself forty d'.

18:26 law: and the d" were not expired. "
20:19 when thou hast staid three d',

21: 5 kept from us about these three d',8543
25:10 there be many servants now a d" 3117

28 not been found in thee all thy d'.

38 it came to pass about ten d' after,
"

28: 1 it came to pass in those d\ that the
"

29: 3 which hath been with me these d",
"

30:12 nor drunk any water, three d" and "

13 because three d' agone I fell sick.
31:13 at Jabesh, and fasted seven d'. 3117

2Sa 1: 1 David had abode two d' in Ziklag: "

7 :12 when thy d' be fulfilled, and thou
16:23 which he counselled in those d', "
20: 4 the men of Judah within three d', "

21: 1 was a famine in the d' of David "
9 the d" [3117] of harvest, in the first d\

24 : 8 end of nine months and twenty d' . 3117
iKi 2: 1 the d' of David drew nigh that he "

11 And the d' that David reigned over
"

38 Shimei dwelt in Jerusalem many d'."

3: 2 the name of the Lord, until those d'."

13 the kings like unto thee all thy d". "

14 walk, then I will lengthen thy d\ "

4:21 served Solomon all thed' of his life."

25 Beer-sheba. all the d' of Solomon. "

8:40 fear thee all the d' that they live

65 d' and seven d'. even fourteen d'. ''

10:21 nothing accounted of in the d' of
11 :12 in thy d' I will not do it for David "

25 to Israel all the d' of Solomon,
"

34 him prince all the d' of his life
"

12: 6 Depart yet for three d', then come "

14:20 the d' which Jeroboam reigned
"

30 and Jeroboam all their d'. * '\

15: 5 commanded him all the d' of his ||

6 and Jeroboam all the d' of his life.

14 perfect with the Lord all his d'.
"

16. 32 Baasha king of Israel all their d'."

16:15 did Zimri reign seven d' in Tirzah.
34 In his d' did Hiel the Beth-elite

"

17 :15 and her house, did eat many d'.
"

18: 1 it came to pass after many d',

19 : 8 the strength of that meat forty d'
"

20:29 one over against the other seven d'."

21 :29 evil in his d': but in his son's d'
"

22:46 which remained in the d' of his
"

2Ki 2:17 sought three d', but found him not.
"

8:20 In his d' Edom revolted from
\\

10:32 In those d' the Lord began to cut
"

12: 2 d' wherein Jehoiada the priest
\\

13: 3 the son of Hazael, all their d". * ''

22 oppressed Israel all the d' of ",

15:18 he departed not all his d' from the
29 In the d' of Pekah king of Israel

[[

37 In those d' the Lord began to send
18: 4 unto those d' the children of Israel

"

20: 1 In those d' was Hezekiah sick
6 I will add unto thy d' fifteen years

:

"

17 Behold, the d' come, that all that is"_

19 if peace and truth be in my d' ?

23:22 from the d' of the judges that ['

22 Israel, nor in all the d' of the kings
"

29 In his d' Pharaoh-nechoh king of
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2Ki 24: 1 In his d' Nebuchadnezzar king of 3117
25:29 continually before him all the d' of

"

30 for every day. all the d' of his life. "
iCh 1 :19 because in his d' the earth was "

4:41 the d' of Hezekiah king of Judah, "
5:10 in the d' of Saul they made war
17 In the d' of Jotham king of Judah, "

17 in thed' of Jeroboam king of Israel."
7 : 2 number was in the d' of David "
22 their father mourned many d", and "

25 and were to come after seven d"
"

12 oak in Jabesh, and fasted seven d".
"

39 they were with David three d",
"

3 enquired not at it in the d' of Saul,
"

11 when thy d' be expired that thou "
12 else three d' the sword of the Lord,

"

9 and quietness unto Israel in his d*.

"

I when David was old and full of d',
"

15 our d' on the earth are as a shadow,"
28 age, full of d", riches, and honour: "
8 Solomon kept the feast seven d',

9 seven d\ and the feast seven d".
"

:20 accounted of in the d' of Solomon. "

: 5 Come again unto me after three d'.
"

:20 recover strength again in the d' of
"

: 1 In his d' the land was quiet
"

:17 heart of Asa was perfect all his d'.
"

:25 three d' in gathering of the spoil,
"

: 8 In his d' the Edomites revolted
: 2 in the sight of the Lord all the d' "
14 continually all the d' of Jehoiada. "
15 was full of d' when he died;

: 5 sought God in the d' of Zechariah, "

:17 the house of the Lord in eight d' ; "
:2l feast of unleavened bread seven d'

"

22 eat throughout the feast seven d', "

23 took counsel to keep other seven d'
:

"

23 and they kept other seven d'

:24 In those d' Hezekiah was sick to "

26 upon them in the d' of Hezekiah. '*

:33 all his d' they departed not fi-om
:17 feast of unleavened bread seven d"."
18 from the d' of Samuel the prophet;

"

: 9 reigned three months and ten d'

: 2 him since the d' of Esar-haddon
5 their purpose, all the d" of Cyrus "
7 d' of Artaxerxes wrote Bishlam,

:22 feast of unleavened bread seven d'
"

:15 there abode we in tents three d":

32 and abode there three d'.
"

: 7 d' of our fathers have we been
8 would not come within three d", "
9 unto Jerusalem within three d". "

Ne 1: 4 wept, and mourned certain d'.
'"

2:11 Jerusalem, and was there three d".
"

5:18 in ten d' store of all sorts of wine:
"

6:15 month Elul, in fifty and two d'.

17 in those d' the nobles of Judah "
8:17 since the d" of Jeshua the son of "
18 they kept the feast seven days

;

12: 7 their brethren in the d' of Jeshua.
"

12 in the d' of Joiakim were priests, "
22 The Levites in the d' of Eliashib, "

23 until the d' of Johanan the son of
"

26 These were in the d' of Joiakim "

26 the d" of Nehemiah the governor, "
46 in the d' of David and Asaph of old

"

47 in the d' of Zerubbabel,
"

47 and in the d" of Nehemiah, "

: 6 after certain d" obtained I leave of
"

15 In those d" saw I in Judah some
23 In those d' also saw I Jews that "

: 1 to pass in the d' of Ahasuerus,
2 That in those d", when the king
4 excellent majesty many d', even
4 an hundred and fourscore d*.

5 when these d" were expired, the
5 both unto great and small, seven d',"

:12 so were the d' of their purifications"
21 In those d', while Mordeeai sat in

'*

:ll in unto the king thc:se thirty d'.

16 neither eat nor drink three d',

:22 As the d' wherein the Jews rested "

22 should make them d" of feasting "
26 they called these d' Purim after "
27 that they would keep these two d' "

28 these d" should be remembered "

28 these d" of Purim should not fail

31 confirm these d' of Purim in their "

Job 1: 5 the d' of their feasting were gone "
2:13 with him upon the ground seven d""
3: 6 be joined unto the d' of the year, "
7: 1 d* also like the d* of an hireling?

6 My d' are swifter than a weaver's "

16 me alone ; for my d' are vanity. "
9 our d" upon earth are a shadow:) "

:25 Now my d' are swifter than a post:
"

: 5 Are thy d' as the d' of man ?
'*

5 are thy years as man's d',
"

20 Are not my d' few ? cease then,
"

:12 in length of d' understanding. "

: 1 born of a woman is of few d',
"

5 Seeing his d' are determined, the "
14 all the d' of my appointed time
:20 man travaileth with pain all his d",

"

: 1 my d' are extinct, the graves are "
II My d' are past, my purposes are

"

:13 They spend their d" in wealth, and "

: 1 they that know him not see his d' ?
"

: 2 in the d' when God preserved me ;
"

4 As I was in the d' of my youth,
18 I shall multiply my d' as the sand.

"

30:16 the d" of affliction have taken hold
"

27 the d' of affliction prevented me.
32: 7 D" should speak, and multitude "

33:26 shall return to the d' of his youth:
"

13
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Job 36:11 shall spend their d' in prosperity, 3117
38:12 the morning since thy d';

"

21 the number of thy d" is great ?

42:17 Job died, being old and full of d'. "

Ps 21 : 4 length of d' for ever and ever.
23: 6 shall follow me all the d' of my life:"

27: 4 of the Lord all the d" of my life, "
34:12 loveth many d", that he may see
37 :18 The Lord knoweth the d' of the

19 d" of famine they shall be satisfied.
"

39 : 4 the measure of my d", what it is ; "

5 made my d" as an hand breadth

;

44: 1 what work thou didst in their d', "

49: 5 should I fear in the d' of evil.

55 :23 shall not live out half their d'

;

"

72: 7 his d' shall the righteous flourish ;

"

77 : 5 I have considered the d' of old,
"

78:33 their d" did he consume in vanity,
"

89:29 his throne as the d' of heaven. "

45 d' of his youth hast thou shortened:"
80: 9 d" are passed away in thy wrath:

10 The d' of our years are threescore
"

12 So teach us to number our d',

14 may rejoice and be glad all our d'.
"

15 d" wherein thou hast afflicted us,
"

:13 him rest from the d' of adversity, '[

: 3 my d' are consumed like smoke,
11 d' are like a shadow thatdeclineth;"
23 in the way, he shortened my d'.

24 me not away in the midst of my d':
"

;15 As for man, his d' are as grass:
"

: 8 Let his d" be few; and let another
"

:84 many are the d' of thy servant?
"

: 5 of Jerusalem all the d' of thy life.
"

; 5 I remember the d" of old

;

"

: 4 his d" are as a shadow that passeth
"

; 2 For length of d', and long life,

16 Length of d" is in her right hand ;

"

;11 by me thy d' shall be multiplied,
:27 The fear of the Lord prolongeth d':"
:15 All the d' of the afflicted are evil:

"

:16 covetousness shall prolong his d'.
"

:12 and not evil all the d' of her life.
"

: 3 heaven all the d' of their life.

16 d' to come shall all be forgotten.
23 all his d" are sorrows, and his

"

5:17 his d' also he eateth in darkness,
18 all the d' of his life, which God
20 much remember the d' of his life ; "

6: 3 the d' of his years be many, "

12 all the d' of his vain life which he
"

7 :10 former d' were better than these ? "

15 In the d" of my vanity: there is a
"

8:12 times, and his d' be prolonged, yet
13 neither shall he prolong his d', 3117
15 d' of his life, which God giveth *

"

9: 9 the d' of the life of thy vanity,
9 sun, all the d' of thy vanity:

11: 1 thou Shalt find it after many d'.

8 him remember the d' of darkness ;

"

9 cheer thee in the d' of thy youth, "
12: 1 now thy Creator in the d' of thy "

1 youth, while the evil d' come not, "

Isa 1: 1 in the d' of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, "

2: 2 it shall come to pass in the last d",
"

7: 1 it came to pass in the d' of Ahaz
17 d' that have not come, from the day "

13:22 and her d' shall not be prolonged.
"

23: 7 whose antiquity is of ancient d'? "
15 according to the d' of one king:

"

24:22 after many d" shall they be visited.
"

30:26 sevenfold, as the light of seven d',
"

32:10 Many d' and years shall ye be
38: 1 In those d' was Hezekiah sick unto"

5 I will add unto thy d' fifteen years.
"

10 I said in the cutting off of my d',
"

20 all the d' of our life in the house of
"

39: 6 Behold, the d' come, that all that
"

8 shall be peace and truth in my d'.
"

51: 9 awake, as in the ancient d', in the
"

53:10 he shall also prolong his d", and
60:20 d" of thy mourning shall be ended. "

63: 9 and carried them all the d' of old. "

11 he remembered the d' of old,
65:20 thence an infant of d', nor an old "

20 man that hath not filled his d":

22 as the d' of a tree are the d" of my "

Jer 1: 2 in the d' of Josiah the son of
3 in the d' of Jehoiakim the son of

2:32 forgotten me d* without number.
3: 6 me in the d" of Josiah the king, "

16 in those d", saith the Lord, they '*

18 In those d' the house of Judah
5:18 in those d', saith the Lord, I will
6:11 the aged with him that is full of d'.

"

7:32 behold, the d' come, saith the Lord,"
9:25 d' come, saith the Lord, that I will

"

13: 6 it came to pass after many d",
"

16: 9 and in your d', the voice of mirth, "

14 the d" come, saith the Lord, that it
"

17:11 leave them in the midst of his d',

19: 6 the d' come, saith the Lord, that
20:18 d" should be consumed with shame? "

22:30 that shall not prosper in his d": "
23: 5 Behold, the d' come, saith the Lord,"

6 In his d" Judah shall be saved, "
7 the d" come, saith the Lord, that

20 in the latter d' ye shall consider it
"

25:34 the d' of your slaughter and of your"
26:18 the d' of Hezekiah king of Judah, "

30: 3 the d' come, saith the Lord, that I "

24 in the latter d" ye shall consider it.
"

81:27 Behold, the d' come, saith the Lord,"
29 In those d" they shall say no more, "

31 the d' come, saith the Lord, that I
"

83 After those d', saith the Lord, I will"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 31:38 the d' come, saith the Lord, that 3117

32:14 that they may continue many d'.
33:14 the d" come, saith the Lord, that I "

15 In those d", and at that time,
16 In those d" shall Judah bo saved

35: 1 d" of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah "
7 all your d" yo shall dwell in tents ; "
7 that ye may live many d' in the
8 us, to drink no wine all our d",

36: 2 from the d" of Josiah, even unto
37:16 had remained there many d";

"

42: 7 it came to pass after ton d;
46:26 as in the d" of old, saith the Lord
48:12 the d' come, saith the Lord, that I "

47 in the latter d', saith the Lord.
49 : 2 the d" come, saith the Lord, that I "

39 shall come to pass in the latter d' "
50: 4, 20 In those d", and in that time,
51:47 Therefore, behold, the d" come, that"

52 Wherefore, behold, the d' come,
52:33 before him all the d' of his life.

34 his death, all the d" of his life.
La 1 : 7 in the d' of her affliction and of her

"

7 that she had in the d' of old.
2:17 he had commanded in the d' of old-"
4 :18 end is near, our d' are fulfilled

;

5 :21 be turned ; renew our d" as of old. "

Eze 3:15 astonished among them seven d: "
16 came to pass at the end of seven d',"

4: 4 according to the number of the d' "
5 according to the number of the d", "

5 three hundred and ninety d": so
6 of the house of Judah forty d':
8 thou hast ended the d' of thy siege.

"

9 the d" that thou shalt lie upon thy "
9 side, three hundred and ninety d' "

5: 2 when the d" of the siege are fulfilled:"
12:22 The d" are prolonged, and every

23 The d" are at hand, and the effect "
25 in your d', O rebellious house, will "

27 d' to come, and he prophesieth
16:22 the d' of thy youth, when thou wast"

43 the d" of thy youth, but hast fretted
"

60 with thee in the d' of thy youth, "
22: 4 hast caused thy d' to draw near,

14 in the d' that I shall deal with thee ?"
23:19 to remembrance thed'of her youth."
38: 8 After many d' thou shalt be visited:"

16 it shall be in the latter d', and I
17 which prophesied in those d'

"

43:25 Seven d' shalt thou prepare every "

26 Seven d' shall they purge the altar
"

27 when these d' are expired, it shall
"

44:26 shall reckon unto him seven d'.
"

45 :21 a feast of seven d" ; unleavened
2;^ seven d' of the feast he shall
23 without blemish daily the seven d';"
25 the feast of the seven d", according "

46: 1 six working d" ; but on the sabbath "

Da 1 :12 thy servants, I beseech thee, ten d' ;"

14 matter, and proved them ten d'.

15 end of ten d" their countenances "
18 at the end of the d' that the king "

2:28 what shall be in the latter d". 3118
44 And in the d' of these kings

4:34 the end of the d' I Nebuchadnezzar "

5:11 and in the d" of thy father
6: 7 of any God or man for thirty d',

12 of any God or man within thirty d',
"

7: 9 and the Ancient of d' did sit,
"

13 and came to the Ancient of d',
"

22 Until the Ancient of d' came, and "
8:14 and three hundred d'; *6153, 1242
26 for it shall be for many d". 3117
27 fainted, and was sick certain d';

10: 2 In those d' I Daniel was mourning "

13 withstood me one and twenty d':

14 befall thy people in the latter d': "
14 for yet the vision is for many d".

"

11:20 within few d' he shall be destroyed,"
33 by captivity, and by spoil, many d'.

"

12 :11 thousand two hundred and ninety d'.
"

12 hundred and five and thirty d".

13 stand in thy lot at the end of the d".
"

Ho 1: 1 in the d' of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, "
1 Judah, and in the d' of Jeroboam "

2:11 her feast d', her new moons, *

13 I will visit upon her the d' of 3117
15 as in the d' of her youth, and as in

"

3: 3 Thou shalt abide for me many d'; "

4 of Israel shall abide many d'

5 and his goodness in the latter d".
"

6: 2 After two d' will he revive us:
"

9: 7 The d' of visitation are come,
7 the d' of recompence are come ; "
9 as in the d' of Gibeah: therefore he "

10: 9 hast sinned from the d' of Gibeah: "

12: 9 as in the d' of the solemn feast.
Joe 1 : 2 in your d', or even in the d' of your

"

2: 29 those d' will I pour out my spirit. "

3: 1 behold, in those d', and in that
Am 1: 1 in the d" of Uzziah king of Judah, "

1 in the d' of Jeroboam the son of
4: 2 the d' shall come upon you, that ho

"

5:21 I hate, I despise your feast d', *
8:11 the d' come, saith the Lord God, 3117
9:11 I will build it as in the d' of old:

13 the d' come, saith the Lord, that
Jon 1:17 was in the belly of the fish three d'

"

3: 4 Yet forty d', and Nineveh shall be "

Mic 1 : 1 in the d' of Jotham, Ahaz, and
"

4-. 1 in the last d" it shall come to pass, _'|

7 :14 and Gilead, as in the d' of old.
"

15 According to the d' of thy coming
20 unto our fathers from the d'of old.

"

Hab 1: 5 I will work a work in your d",
"
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Zep 1:1m the d" of Josiah the son ofHag 2:16 Since those d' were, when one
Zee 8:6 remnant of this people in these d',811t

9 ve that hear in these d' these words "

10 before these d" there was no hire "
11 this people as in the former d",
15 have I thought in these d" to do
23 In those d' it shall come to pass.

14: 5 in thed'of Uzziah king of Judah: "
Mai 3 : 4 unto the Lord, as in the d' of old

7 from the d" of your fathers ye are "
M't 2: 1 in the d' of Herod the king. tSSO

3: 1 In those d" came Johu the Baptist,
"

4: 2 when he had fasted forty d"
9:15 but the d" will come, when the
11 :12 from the d" of John the Baptist
12: 5 on the .sabbath d' the priests in •

10 it lawful to heal on the sabbath d"? •

12 lawful to do well on the sabbath d'.*
40 Jonas was three d' and three iSSO
40 three d' and three nights in the

15:32 continue with mo now three d',
17: 1 And after six d" Jesus taketh Peter."
23 :30 If we had been in the d' of our
24:19 to them that give suck in those d"!

"

22 except those d' should be shortened,"
22 sake those d' shall be shortened.
29 After the tribulation of those d"
37 But as the d' of Noe were,
38 For as in the d' that were before

26: 2 after two d" is the feast of the
61 and to build it in three d".

27:40 and buildest it in three d", save
63 After three d" I will rise again.Mr 1: 9 in those d", that Jesus came from "
13 there in the wilderness forty d\

2: 1 into Capernaum after some d";
20 But the d' will come, when the "
20 then shall they fast in those d'.

26 of God in the d' of Abiathar
3: 4 to do good on the sabbath d*. or
8: 1 In those d" the multitude being

2 have now been with me three d'.

31 killed, and after three d' rise again.
9: 2 after six d' Jesus taketh with him

13:17 to them that give suck in those d'!
19 For in those d' shall be affliction,
20 had shortened those d', no flesh
20 chosen, he hath shortened the d".

24 in those d', after that tribulation,
14: 1 After two d' was the feast of the

58 within three d" I will build another
15:29 temple, and buildest it in three d\

Lu 1 : 5 There was in the d' of Herod,
23 soon as the d: of his ministration
24 after those d" his wife Elisabeth
25 in the d' wherein he looked on me,
39 Mary arose in those d', and went
75 before him, all the d' of our life.

2: 1 in those d', that there went out a
6 the d' were accomplished that she
21 eight d' were accomplished for the
22 when the d' of her purification
43 when they had fulfilled the d',

46 that after three d' they found him
4: 2 forty d' tempted of the devil. And

2 in those d" he did eat nothing:
25 were in Israel in the d" of Elias,
31 taught them on the sabbath d'. *

5:35 But the d' will come, when the
35 then shall they fast in those d'_

6: 2 not lawful to do on the sabbath d'?*
9 lawful on the sabbath d' to do good,
12 it came to pass in those d', that he 2250

9:28 about an eight d" after these "

36 told no man in those d" any of those
"

13:14 There are six d' in which men
15:13 not many d" after the younger son "

17:22 The d' will come, when ye shall
22 to see one of the d' of the Son of
26 as it was in the d" of Noe, so shall

"

26 be also in the d' of the Son of man. "

28 as it was in the d" of Lot

;

19:43 For the d' shall come upon thee,
20: 1 on one of those d', as he taught "
21: 6 the d' will come, in the which there

"

22 For these be the d" of vengeance, "
23 that give suck, in these d'

I

'*

23:29 behold, the d' are coming, in the
"

24:18 come to pass there in these d"? "
Joh 2:12 they continued there not many d'.

"

19 in three d' I will raise it up.
"

20 wilt thou rear it up in three d"?
4:40 and he abode there two d".

"

43 after two d" he departed thence.
11: 6 abode two d' still in the same place

"

17 he had lain in the grave four d'

39 for he hath been dead four d".

12: 1 Jesus six d' before the passover
20:26 after eight d" again his disciples

Ac 1: 3 being seen of them forty d', and
5 the Holy Ghost not many d' hence.

15 And in those d" Peter stood up
2:17 it shall come to pass in the last d",

18 pour out in those d" of my Spirit;
3:24 nave likewise foretold of these d'.

5:36 before these d' rose up Theudas,
37 in the d* of the taxing, and drew

6: 1 And in those d". when the number
7:41 they made a calf in those d',

45 our fathers, unto the d' of David

;

9: 9 And he was throe d' without sight,
19 Saul certain d' with the disciples
23 d" were fulfilled, the Jews took
37 came to pass in those d', that she
43 tarried many d" in Joppa with one

2250

6066
S250



246 Days'
Death

Ac 10 :30 Four d' ago I was fasting until this 2250
48 prayed they him to tarry certain d'."

11 :27 And in these d' came prophets "

28 pass in the d' of Claudius Caesar. 1909
12: 3 were the d' of unleavened bread. ii250
13:31 he was seen many d' of them

41 for I work a work in your d',

15:36 some d' after Paul said unto
16:12 in that city abiding certain d'.

18 this did she many d\ But Paul,
17: 2 three sabbath d' reasoned with them
20: 6 Philippi after the d' of unleavened 2250

6 five a ; where we abode seven d".

21: 4 we tarried there seven d': who said
"

6 we had accomijlished those d',
"

10 And as we tarried there many d', "
15 And after those d' we took up our "

26 the accomplishment of the d' of
27 the seven d' were almost ended,
38 Egyptian, which before these d'

24: 1 And after five d' Ananias the high "
11 there are yet but twelve d' since I "
24 after certain d", when Felix came "

26: 1 three d"he ascended from Csesarea
"

6 among them more than ten d',
"

13 And after certain d" king Agrippa "
14 when they had been there many d',

"

27 : 7 when we had sailed slowly many d',"
20 sun nor stars in many d" appeared,

*'

28: 7 and lodged us three d' courteously."
12 Syracuse, we tarried there three d'."
14 desired to tarry with them seven d':

"

17 after three d' Paul called the chief
"

Ga 1:18 and abode with him fifteen d".
"

4:10 Ye observe d', and months, "

Eph 5:16 the time, because the d' are evil. "
Col 2:16 the new moon, or of the sabbath d'.*
^Ti 3: 1 last d' perilous times shall come. 2250
Heb 1 : 2 in these last d" spoken unto us

5: 7 Who in the d" of his flesh, when "
7 -. 3 beginning of d\ nor end of life

j

8: 8 Behold, the d" come, saith the Lord,"
10 the house of Israel after those d\ "

10:16 will make with them after those d',
"

32 call to remembrance the former d",
"

11:30 were compassed about seven d'.

12:10 they verily for a few d' chastened "
Jas 5 : 3 treasure together for the last d*. "
iPe 3:10 that will love life, and see good d".

"

20 of God waited in the d' of Noah,
2Pe 3 : 3 shall come in the last d' scoffers.
Be 2:10 ye shall have tribulation ten d":

13 in those d' wherein Antip^s was
9: 6 in those d' shall men seek death, "

10: 7 But in the d" of the voice of the
11 : 3 two hundred and threescore d', "

6 rain not in the d' of their prophecy: "

9 dead bodies three d' and a half, "
11 three d" and a half the Spirit of life

"

12: 6 two hundred and threescore d'.

days'
Ge 30:36 three d" journey betwixt himself 3117

31 :23 pursued after him seven d' journey ;"

Ex 3:18 we beseech thee, three d" journey "

5: 3 we pray thee, three d' journey into
"

8:27 d" journey into the wilderness,
Nu 10:33 of the Lord three d' journey:

33 them in the three d" journey:
33: 8 three d' journey in the wilderness "

De 1: 2 are eleven d" journey from Horeb "
iSa 11: 3 Give us seven d' respite, that we
2Sa 24:13 three d" pestilence in thy land?
2Ki 3:9 a compass of seven d' journey:
Jon 3: 3 great city of three d' journey. "

daysman
Job 9:33 Neither is there anyd* betwixt us, 3198
dayspring
Job 38:12 caused the d' to know his place; 7837
Lu 1:78 d" from on high hath visited us, S95
daystar See day and stae.

daytime See also day and timk.
Job 5 :14 They meet with darkness in the d',3119

24:16 marked for themselves in the d': "
Ps 22: 2 O my God, I cry in the d\ but thou "

42: 8 his lovingkindness in the d' and in
"

78:14 d' also he led them with a cloud,
Isa 4: 6 a shadow in the d" from the heat, "

21: 8 upon the watchtower in the d".

deacon See also deacons.
iTi 3 :10 let them use the ofiBce of a d".

13 that have used the ofQce of a d',

deacons
Ph'p 1 : 1 Philippi, with the bishops and d
iTi 3: 8 Likewise must the d' be grave,

12 the d' be the husbands of one wife,
"

dead
Ge 20 : 3 art but a d' man, for the woman 4191

23: 3 stood up from before his d\
4 that I may bury my d" out of my
6 of our sepulchres bury thy d"

;

6 but that thou mayest bury thy d". "

8 that I should bury my d' out of my "

11 people give I it thee: bury thy d\ "
13 and I will bury my d" there.
15 me and thee? bury therefore thy d*."

42:38 for his brother is d', and he is
44:20 and his brother is d", and he alone "

50:15 that their father was d'. they said, "

Ex 4:19 men are d' which sought thy life.
9: 7 one of the cattle of the Israelites d"."

12:30 a house where there was not one d'."
33 for they said. We be all d" men.

14:30 Israel saw the Egyptians d' upon "

*12U7
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ex 21 :34 and the d' beast shall be his. 4191
35 the d' ox also they shall divide.
36 and the d" shall be his own.

"

Le 11:31 when they be d', shall be unclean 4194
32 when they are d\ doth fall, it shall

"

19:28 cuttings in your flesh for the d', 5315
21: 1 shall none be defiled for the d'

11 shall he go in to any d" body, 4191
; 4 thing that is unclean by the d", 5315
2 whosoever is defiled by the d': .

"

6 he shall come at no d' body. 4191
11 him, for that he sinned by the d'. 5315

; 6, 7 defiled by the d" body of a man, "

10 unclean by the reason of a d" body.
"

:12 Let her not be as one d", 4191
:48 stood between the d" and the living

;"

;H He that toueheth the d' body of any "

13 Whosoever toueheth the d" body
13 of any man that is d', and "

16 or a d' body, or a bone of a man,
18 or one slain, or one d', or a grave: "
;29 that Aaron was d\ they mourned 1478
;16 men of war were consumed and d' 4191
: 1 between your eyes for the d'.

8 flesh, nor touch their d" carcass.* 5038
: 5 the wife of the d' shall not marry 4191
6 the name of his brother which is d',"

;14 nor given ought thereof for the d':
"

: 2 Moses my servant is d'; now
19 the judge was d', that they returned,"
25 their lord was fallen down d"

"

1 of the Lord, when Ehud was d". "
22 into her tent, behold, Sisera lay d',

"

27 he bowed, there he fell down d\ 7703
33 as soon as Gideon was d", that the 4191
;55 Israel saw that Abimlech was d',

:30 the d' which he slew at his death
; 5 have they forced, that she is d'. "
; 8 as ye have dealt with the d",

"

:20 to the living and to the d'. "
; 6 the d; to raise up the name of the d'

"

10 name of the d' upon his inheritance,"
10 the name of the d' be not cut off

iSa 4:17 Hophni and Phinehas, are d", and "

19 in law and her husband were d\
"

17:51 saw their champion was d', they "

24:14 after a d' dog, after a flea.
"

25:39 David heard that Nabal was d',

28: 3 Now Samuel was d*, and all Israel
"

31: 5 armourbearer saw that Saul was d',"
7 Saul and his sons were d', they

2Sa 1: 4 the people also are fallen and d'; "
4 Saul and Jonathan his son are d' "
5 Saul and Jonathan his son be d'?

"

2: 7 your master Saul is d', and also the
"

4: 1 Abner was d" in Hebron, his hands "

10 Saul is d\ thinking to have brought "

9 : 8 such a d' dog as I am ?
"

11 :21 Thy servant Uriah the Hittite is d"
"

24 some of the king's servants be d', "

24 Uriah the Hittite is d' also,
26 Uriah her husband was d", she

12:18 to tell him that the child was d':

18 if we tell him that the child is d' ? "

19 perceived that the child was d":

19 unto his servants, Is the child d" ? "

19 And they said. He is d'.

21 the child was d', thou didst rise
23 he is d", wherefore should I fast?

"

13:32 Amnon only is d": for by the
"

33 that all the king's sons are d':
"

33 for Amnon only is d".
"

39 Amnon, seeing he was d'.
"

14: 2 a long time mourned for the d":
5 woman, and mine husband is d'. "

16: 9 this d' dog curse my lord the king? "

18:20 because the king's son is d'.

19:10 we anointed over us, is d' in battle.
"

28 my father's house were but d* men 4194
iKi 3:20 laid her d' child in my bosom, 4191

21 my child suck, behold, it was d':
"

22 the d" is thy son. And this said, "
22 No ; but the d" is thy son, and
23 and thy son is the d": and the other

"

23 saith, Nay ; but thy son is the d\
"

11 :21 Joab the captain of the host was d',"
13:31 When I am d', then bury me in the

"

21:14 saying. Naboth is stoned, and is d".
"

15 that Naboth was stoned, and was d',"
15 for Naboth is not alive, but d'.

"

16 Ahab heard that Naboth was d*, "
2Ki 3: 5 when Ahab was d", that the king 4194

4: 1 Thyservant my husband is d": and4191
32 child was d", and laid upon his bed.

"

8: 5 he had restored a d" body to life.

11: 1 of Ahaziah saw that her son was d',"
19:35 morning, behold, they were all d" "

23:30 servants carried him in a chariot d'
"

iCh 1:44 when Bela was d", Jobab the son * "

45 And when Jobab was d', Husham* "

46 when Husham was d", Hadad "* "

47 And when Hadad was d', Samlah* "

48 And when Samlah was d'. Shaul * "

49 when Shaul was d", Baal-hanan * "

50 And when Baal-hanan was d", * "

2:19 And when Azubah was d', Caleb * "

24 after that Hezron was d" in 4194
10: 5 saw that Saul was d\ he fell 4191

7 Saul and his sons were d\ then "
2Ch 20:24 they were d' bodies fallen to the 6297

25 riches with the d' bodies, and
22:10 Ahaziah saw that her son was d', 4191

Es 2: 7 her father and mother were d', 4194
Job 1:19 the young men, and they are d*; 4191

26: 5 Z>' things are formed from under*7496
Ps 31:12 I am forgotten as ad' man 4191

76
79
88

106
110;
115:
143;

Pr 2;

9
21

Ec

10
Isa 8

14
22
26

: 6 and horse are cast into a d' sleep.
: 2 The d" bodies of thy servants 5038
: 5 Free among the d", like the slain 4191
10 Wilt thou shew wonders to the d' ?

"

10 shall the d' arise and praise thee?*7496
:28 and ate the sacrifices of the d". 4191
; 6 fill the places with the d" bodies; 1472
;17 The d" praise not the Lord, 4191
; 3 as those that have been long d'.

:18 death, and her paths unto the d'. 7496
:18 knoweth not that the d' are there ;

"

:16 in the congregation of the d'.

: 2 praised the d' which are already d" 4191
: 3 and after that they go to the d'.

4 a living dog is better than a d' lion."
5 but the d' know not any thing,

"

: 1 D' flies cause the ointment of the 4194
:19 their God ? for the living to the d" ? 4191

37
59

Jer 16
22
26
31
33
34
36
41

La 3
Eze 6

24
44

Am 8
Hag 2
M't 2

8
9

10
11
14
17
22

23
27
28

M'r 5

6

9

9 it stirreth up the d" for thee,
: 2 slain with the sword, nor d' in
:14 They are d', they shall not live

;

19 Thy d' men shall live, together
19 with my d" body shall they arise.
19 the earth shall east out the d'.

:36 behold, they were all d' corpses.
:10 are in desolate places as d" men
: 7 to comfort them for the d' ;

:10 Weep ye not for the d", neither
:23 cast his d' body into the graves
:40 the whole valley of the d" bodies.
: 5 fill them with the d' bodies of men.

7496
4191

5038
7496
4191

5038
6297

5038

6297
4191

*
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8
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599
281*8

SU98

Ac

:20 their d' bodies shall be for meat
:30 and his d' body shall be cast out
: 9 cast all the d' bodies of the men,
: 6 as they that be d' of old.
: 5 And I will lay the d" carcasses
:17 make no mourning for the d',

:25 they shall come at no d' person
31 any thing that is d' of itself, or

: 3 there shall be many d' bodies
:13 unclean by a d" body touch any of
:19 But when Herod was d", behold, 505S
20 for they are d' which sought the 2SUS
:22 me ; and let the d' bury their d". SU98
:18 My daughter is even now d': but 505S
24 for the maid is not d\ but sleepeth. 599

: 8 lepers, raise the d", cast out SU98
: 5 the d" are raised up, and the poor "

: 2 Baptist; he is risen from the d" ; "

: 9 of man be risen again from the d'.
"

:31 touching the resurrection of the d','*

32 God is not the God of the d', but
:27 within full of d" men's bones, and "
:64 He is risen from the d": so the last

"

: 4 did shake, and became as d' men. "

7 that he is risen from the d'

;

:35 which said. Thy daughter is d": 599
39 the damsel is not d', but sleepeth.
14 the Baptist was risen from the d', SU98
16 beheaded: he is risen from the d".**

"

9 Son of man were risen from the d'.
"

10 what the rising from the d' should "

26 out of him : and he was as one d" ;
"

26 insomuch that many said. He is d*. 599
:25 when they shall rise from the d', SU98
26 as touching the d'. that they rise: "

27 He is not the God of the d",

:44 marvelled if he were already d':

44 whether he had been any while d',

:12 there was a d' man carried out,
16 And he that was d' sat up,
22 the deaf hear, the d" are raised,
:49 Thy daughter is d'; trouble not
52 not; she is not d', but sleepeth.
53 to scorn, knowing that she was d
: 7 that John was risen from the d"

;

60 unto him, Let the d' bury the d":

:30 and departed, leaving him half d'. 2258
:24 For this my son was d', and is 81,93

32 for this thy brother was d', and is "

:30 if one went unto them from the d',
"

31 though one rose from the d".
"

:35 and the resurrection from the d', "

37 Now that the d" are raised, even
38 For he is not a God of the d\

: 5 seek ye the living among the d' ? "
46 to rise from the d' the third day:
:22 therefore he was risen from the d",

"

:21 as the Father raiseth up the d\
25 when the d' shall hear the voice
:49 in the wilderness, and are d'. *

58 fathers did eat manna, and are d": *

:52 Abraham is d', and the prophets ; J

53 Abraham, which is d" ? t

53 and the prophets are d": t

:14 unto them plainly, Lazarus is d'.

25 though he were d", yet shall he live :*

39 the sister of him that was d".

39 for he hath been d" four days.
41 the place where the d' was laid. *2St,8

44 And he that was d' came forth,
: 1 Lazarus was which had been d'. * "

1 d' whom he raised from the d', SU98
9 whom he had raised from the d".

17 him from the d", bare record.
:33 that he was d' already, they brake 2Si,8

: 9 he must rise again from the d*. 81*98

:14 after that he was risen from the d'.
"

29 that he is both d' and buried, *5058
:15 God hath raised from the d"

;

SU98
: 2 Jesus the resurrection from the d".

"

10 whom God raised from the d'. even
"

:10 men came in and found her d",

; 4 thence, when his father was d', he 599
;41 with him after he rose from the d'.SU98
42 to be the Judge of quick and d\

599

8U98

599



SU98
* 599
814.98

Ac 13:30 But God raised him from the d": SU98
34 that he raised him up from the d', "

14:19 city, supposing he had been d'. S3i,s
17: 3 and risen again from the d'; SU98

31 he hath raised him from the d'.

32 heard of the resurrection of the d',
"

20: 9 the third loft, and was talcen up d'.
"

23: 6 the hope and resurrection of the d'

"

24:15 shall be a resurrection of the d', * "

21 Touching the resurrection of the d'
"

25:19 of one Jesus, which was d', whom 254S
26: 8 you, that God should raise the d' ?5i9S

23 first that should rise fi-om the d',

28: 6 or fallen down d" suddenly: but
Bo 1: 4 by the resurrection from the d':

4:17 God, who auickeneth the d',

19 not his own body now d", *SU99
24 Jesus our Lord from the d" ; Who 5i9S

5:15 the offence of one many be d', * 599
6: 2 How shall we, that are d' to sin, * "

4 Christ was raised up from the a' SU98
7 For he that is d" is freed from sin.* 599
8 if we be d" with Christ, we believe* "

9 raised from the d' dieth no more: SU98
11 to be d' indeed unto sin, but alive "
13 as those that are alive from the d",

"

7: 2 if the husband be d", she is loosed* 699
3 if her husband be d", she is free * "

4 ye also are become d' to the law ss89
4 to him who is raised from the d'.

6 being d' wherein we were held

;

8 For without the law sin was d".

8:10 the body is d" because of sin;
11 up Jesus from the d' dwell in you,
11 that raised up Christ from the d"

10: 7 bring up Christ again from the d'.

9 hath raised him from the d", thou
11:15 of them be, but life from the d' ?
14: 9 be Lord both of the d' and living.

iCo 7:39 but if her husband be d\ she is at 28S7
15 :12 preached that he rose from the d', 3u98

12 there is no resurrection of the d' ? "

13 if there be no resurrection of the d'."
15 if so be that the d' rise not.

"

16 For if the d" rise not, then is not "
20 now is Christ risen from the d", "
21 came also the resurrection of the d"."
29 which are baptized for the d".

29 if the d" rise not at all ? why are "
29 they then baptized for the d"i *

"

32 it me. if the d" rise not ?
85 How are the d* raised up ? and with"
42 also is the resurrection of the d".

52 the d" shall be raised incorruptible."
2Co 1: 9 but in God which raiseth the d':

5:14 one died for all, then were all d":
Ga 1 : 1 who raised him from the d"

:

2:19 I through the law am d' to the
21 the law. then Christ is d" in vain.

Eph 1 :20 when he raised him from the d',
2: 1 were d' in trespasses and sins;

5 when we were d" in sins, hath
5:14 and arise from the d\ and Christ

Ph'p 3:11 unto the resurrection of the d'.
Col 1 :18 the firstborn from the d"

;

2:12 who hath raised him from the d'.
13 And you, being d' in your sins
20 if ye be d' with Christ from the

3: 3 For ye are d", and your life is hid
iTh 1 :10 whom he raised from the d", even 3U98

4:16 the d" in Christ shall rise first:
iTi 5: 6 in pleasure is d" while she liveth. 231*8
2Ti 2: 8 of David was raised from the d" 3U98

11 For if we be d' with him, we shall*4«80
4: 1 shall judge the quick and the d* 3k98

Heb 6: 1 repentance from d" works, and of "
2 and of resurrection of the d'. and "

9:14 your conscience from d" works to "
17 of force after men are d"

:

* "
11: 4 by it he being d" yet speaketh. 599

12 even of one, and him as good as d',SU99
19 to raise him up, even from the d'; 31,98
35 received their d' raised to life

13:20 brought again from the d" our Lord"
2:17 hath not works, is d", being alone. "
20 that faith without works is d' ? * "

26 the body without the spirit is d\
26 so faith without works is d' also. "

1: 3 of Jesus Christ from the d',
"

21 that raised him up from the d". and "

2:24 that we, being d" to sins, should * ssi
4 : 5 to judge the quick and the d'. 3U98

6 preached also to them that are d", "
12 without fruit, twice d". plucked 599

1 : 5 the first begotten of the d', and SU98
17 saw him, I fell at his feet as d".

18 I am he that liveth, and was d*;
2: 8 last, which was d", and is alive ; "
3:1a name that thou livest. and art d\

"

11: 8 d" bodies shall lie in the streets USO
9 shall see their d' bodies three days "

9 shall not suffer their d' bodies to "
18 time of the d; that they should $1,98

14:13 Blessed are the d" which die in the
"

16: 3 became as the blood of a d" man: "
20: 5 the rest of the d" lived not again

12 And I saw the d", small and great, "
12 and the d* were judged out of
13 gave up the d" which were in it.

13 death and hell delivered up the d' "

* 599
*SU98

599
* •'

SU98

699

Jas

iPe

Jude

deadly
iSa 5:
Ps 17:

:11 was a d" destruction throughout
: 9 my d" enemies, who compass me

Eze 30:24 groanings of a d" wounded man.
M'r 16:18 and if they drink any d" thing,
Jas 3: 8 an unruly evil, full of d' poison.

4194
5315

2287

deadness
Eo 4:19

deaf
Ex 4:11
Le 19:14
Ps 38:13

58: 4
Isa 29:18

35: 6
42:18

19
43: 8

Mic 7:16
M't 11: 5
M'r 7:32

37
9:25

Lu 7:22

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ke 13: 3d" wound was healed: and all *2288

12 whose d" wound was healed. • "

yet the d' of Sarah's womb: SBOO

who maketh the dumb, or d", or 2796
Thou Shalt not curse the d\ nor
But I, as a d" man, heard not;
the d" adder that stoppeth her ear;

"

in that day shall the d" hear
ears of the d' shall be unstopped, "
Hear, ye d'; and look, ye blind,
d\ as my messenger that I sent? "
eyes, and the d' that have ears.
their mouth, their ears shall be d".2790
and the d' hear, the dead are 29 7iwas d", and had an impediment
he maketh both the d" to hear, and "

Thou dumb and d" spirit, I charge '"

the d' hear, the dead are raised,

deal See also dealest; dealeth; dealing-
deals; dealt.

Ge 19: 9 now will we d" worse with thee.
21:23 thou wilt not d" falsely with me,
24:49 if ye will d" kindly and truly with 6213
32: 9 and I will d* well with thee: *
34 :31 Should he d" with our sister as 6213
47 :29 and d' kindly and truly with me ; "

liX 1:10 let us d' wisely with them ; lest
8:29 let not Pharaoh d' deceitfully any

21: 9 d' with her after the manner 6213
23:11 thou Shalt d' with thy vineyard.

Ex 29:40 the one lamb a tenth d" of flour *
Le 14:21 and one tenth d" of fine flour *

19:11 shall not steal, neither d" falsely,*
JMu 11 :15 if thou d" thus with me, kill me, 6213

15: 4 a tenth d* of flour mingled with *

28:13 And a several tenth d" of flour *
21 several tenth d" shalt thou offer *

29 several tenth d" unto one lamb *
29: 4 And one tenth d" for one lamb, *

10 A several tenth d" for one lamb, *
15 a several tenth d" to each lamb *

De 7:5 shall ye d' with them ; ye shall 6213
Jos 2:14 will d' kindly and truly with thee. "•

Ru 1:8 the Lord d' kindly with you, as ye "
ISa 20: 8 Shalt d" kindly with thy servant;
2Sa 18: 5 D" gently for my sake with the
2Ch 2: 3 didst d* with David my father, 6213

3 dwell therein, even so d" with me
19:11 D* courageously, and the Lord 6213

Job 42: 8 lest I d" with you after your folly. "
Ps 75: 4 !>• not foolishly: and to the

105:25 to d" subtilly with his servants.
119:17 D" bountifully with thy servant, 1580

124 D" with thy servant according 6213
142: 7 thou shalt d" bountifully with me. 1580

Pr 12:22 they that d" truly are his delight. 6213
Isa 26:10 of uprightness will he d" unjustly,

33: 1 an end to d* treacherously.
1 shall d' treacherously with thee.

48: 8 wouldst d" very treacherously,
52:13 my servant shall d' prudently,
58: 7 to d" thy bread to the hungry, 6536

Jer 12: l happy that d' very treacherously ?
18:23 d* thus with them in the time of 6213
21 : 2 Lord will d' with us according to

Eze 8:18Therefore will I also d'in fury:
16:59 d" with thee as thou hast done
18: 9 kept my judgments, to d' truly;
22:14 the days that I shall d" with thee ?

"

23:25 they shall d" furiously with thee: "
29 they shall d" with thee hatefully.

31 :11 he shall surely d' with him

:

Da 1 :13 thou seest, d' with thy servants.
11: 7 and shall d' against them, and

Hab 1:13 upon them that d' treacherously,
Mai 2:10 why do we d' treacherously every

15 let none d' treacherously against
16 spirit, that ye d' not treacherously.

M'r 7:36 so much the more a great d' j,05i,

10:48 he cried the more a great d".

dealer See also dealees.
Isa 21 : 2 the treacherous d' dealeth
dealers
Isa 24 :16 the treacherous d' have dealt

16 yea, the treacherous d' have dealt very
dealest
Ex 5 :15 d* thou thus with thy servants ? 6213
Isa 33: Id' treacherously, and they dealt
dealeth
J'g 18: 4 d'Micah with me, and hath *6213
iSa 23:22 told me that he d' very subtilly.
Pr 10: 4 He becometh poor that d' with 6213

13:16 prudent man d' with knowledge: * "

14:17 He that is soon angry d' foolishly: "

21:24 his name, who d' in proud wrath.*
"

Isa 21: 2 treacherous dealer d' treacherously;
Jer 6:13 the priest every one d' falsely. 6213

8:10 unto the priest every one d' falsely."
Heb 12 : 7 God d' with you as with sons ; i57i

dealing See also dealings.
Ps 7 :16 his violent d' shall come down *

dealings
iSa 2:23of your evil d" by all this people 1697
Joh 4: 9 had no d' with the Samaritans. 4798
deals
Le 14:10 three tenth d' of flne flour for •

23:13 two tenth d* of flne flour mingled •

17 two wave loaves of two tenth d": *

24: 6 two tenth d' shall be in one cake. •

Nu 15:6 two tenth d' of flour mingled *

DayH'
Death 247

Nu 15 : 9 three tenth d' of flour mingled •
28: 9 and two tenth d" of flour for a

12 three tenth d' of flour for a meat •
12 two tenth d of flour for a meat •
20 three tenth d" shall yo ofl'er for a •
20 and two tenth d' for a ram •
28 three tenth d" unto one bullock •
28 two tenth d" unto one ram ' •

29: 3 three tenth d" for a bullock •
3 and two tenth d" for a ram

'

•
9 three tenth d' to a bullock' *
9 and two tenth d" to one rain •

14 three tenth d" unto every bullock*
14 two tenth d to each ram •

dealt
^'^ Jf '\ ? J^^I'J. ^.¥^\ '^' hardly with her

^VH vln^ ^'^^^ d- graciously with me.
43: 6 Wherefore d- ye so ill with me,
1:20 God d' well with the midwives-

?I'J? JT^°/",?-^o'^® ^'^st thou d- thus with 6213
18:11 the thing wherein they d' proudly
21: 8 seeing he hath d: deceitfully with
9 :16 if ye have d* well with Jerubbaal 6213
19 ye then have d' truly and sincerely "

23 men of Shechem d" treacherously
1

: 8 as ye have d" with the dead, 6213

Ex

J'g

Ru

iSa

2Sa
2Ki

20 the Almighty hath d" very bitterly
24:18 thou hast d' well with me: for as
25:31 when the Lord shall have d" well
6:19 And he d' among all the people,

12:15 workmen: for they d' faithfully.

6213

2505
6213

2Ch

Ne

2505
*6213

Job
Ps

21
: 6 and d' with familiar spirits and

-.nu ?^' ' hand because they d- faithfully,
ICh 16: 3 And he d" to every one of Israel,

20: 3 so d" David with all the cities ^
6:37 done amiss, and have d" wickedly

11:23 And he d" wisely, and dispersed of
33: 6 d with a familiar spirit, and with 6213
1: 7 d" very corruptly against thee.
9:10 that they d" proudly against them.
16 they and our fathers d" proudly
29 yet they d" proudly and hearkened
15 My brethren have d" deceitfully as
6 he hath d" bountifully with me. 1580

17 have we d" falsely in thy covenant.
57 d' unfaithfully like their fathers:
10 hath not d' with us after our sins ; 6213
7 hath d' bountifully with thee. 1580

65 hast d" well with thy servant, 6213
78 for they d' perversely with me *
20 He hath not d" so with any nation : 6218
.16 dealers have d' treacherously

; yea,
16 have d" very treacherously.

: 1 d' not treacherously with thee

!

20 have ye d" treacherously with me,
11 d' very treacherously against me,
6 have d' treacherously with thee

;

2 have d' treacherously with her.
7 of thee have they d' by oppression 6213

;12 d' against the house of Judah
15 the Philistines have d" by revenge,

"

7 d" treacherously against the Lord:
7 have d" treacherously against me.
26 your God that hath d" wondrously6213
6 our doings, so hath he d' with us. "

.11 Judah hath d' treacherously, and
14 hast d' treacherously: yet is she

1:25 Thus hath the Lord d' with me
2: 48 why hast thou thus d* with us ?
7:19 The same d" subtilly with our

25:24 the Jews have d" with me, both
12: 3 as God hath d" to every man

6
13
44
78

103
116
119

147
Isa 24

Jer
83
3
5

12
La 1
Eze 22

25

*1,160

2686
*1798
SS07

Ho

Joe
Zee
Mai

Lu

Ac

Ro

dear
Jer 31 :20 Is Ephraim my d* son ? is he a 3357
Lu 7: 2 who was d' unto him, was sick, 178U
Ac 20:24 count I my life d" unto myself, 509S
Eph 5: 1 followers of God, as d' children; * 27
Col 1: 7 ourd" fellowservant, who is • "

13 into the kingdom of his d' Son: * S6
iTh 2: 8 souls, because ye were d' unto us. 27
dearly
Jer 12: 7 the d' beloved of my soul
Ro 12:19 i>" beloved, avenge not •

iCo 10:14 Wherefore, my d" beloved, flee
2Co 7: 1 these promises d' beloved, let us *

12:19 do all things d' beloved for *

Ph'p 4: 1 my brethren d' beloved and longed*
1 fast in the Lord, my d" beloved *

2Ti 1: 2 To Timothy my d" beloved son: *

Ph'm 1: 1 unto Philemon our d" beloved *

iPe 2:11 !> beloved, I beseech you as
dearth
Ge 41 :54 seven years of d" began to come. *7468

54 said, and the d" was in all lands; * "

2Ki 4:38 and there was a d'in the land;
2Ch 6:28 If there be d' in the land, »"
Ne 5: 3 might buy corn, because of the d". "
Jer 14: 1 to Jeremiah concerning the d'. •1226
Ac 7:11 there came a d' over all the land *30US

11:28 be great d" throughout all the
"

death See also deaths.
Ge 21 :16 Let me not see the d' of the child. 4194

24:67 was comforted after his mother's d'
25:11 after the d" of Abraham, that God 4194
26:11 his wife shall surely be put to d". 4191

18 after the d" of Abraham : and he 4194
27: 2 I know not the day of my d":

7 before the Lord before my d'.

10 he may bless thee before his d'.

Ex 10:17 take away from me this d'oalv.
19:12 mount shall be surely put to a: 4191
21:12 he die shall bo surely put to d'.

15 his mother, shall be surely put tod'."
16 hand, he shall surely be put to d\ "
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Ex 21:17 his mother shall surelybe put to d*.4191
'29 his owner also shall be put to d'.

22:19 a beast shall surely be put to d'.

31:14 deflleth it shall surely be put to d':"^

15 day, he shall surely be put to d'.

35: 2 work therein shall be put to d'. "
Le 16: 1 after the d' of the two sons of 4194

19 :20 they shall not be put to d', because 4191
20: 2 he shall surely be put to d': the

9 shall be surely put to d': he hath
10 adulteress shall surely be put to d'.

"

11, 12 them shall surely be put to d" ; '

13 they shall surely be put to d' ; their
"

15 he shall surely be put to d': and ye
16 they shall surely be put to d' ; their

"

27 a wizard, shall surely be put to d':

24:16 he shall surely be put to d\ and all
"

16 of the Lord, shall be put to d'.
"

17 any man shall surely be put to d'.
"

21 a man, he shall be put to d'.

27 :29 but shall surely be put to d:
Nu 1:51 that eometh nigh shall be put to d'."

3:10, 38 Cometh nigh shall be put to d'.
"

15:35 The man shall be surely put to d':

16:29 these men die the common d' of all 4194
18: 7 thatcometh nigh shall be puttod". 4191
23:10 Let me die the d" of the righteous, 4194
35 :16, 17, 18 murderer ... be put to d'. 4191

21 smote him shall surely be put to d':
"

25 unto the d' of the high priest, 4194
28 until the d' of the high priest:
28 but after the d' of the high priest "

35 :30 the murderer shall be put to d' by*7523
31 a murderer, which is guilty of d' 4191
31 but he shall surely be put to d'.

32 land, until the d' of the pi'iest. 4194
De 13: 5 of dreams, shall be put to d'; 4191

9 be first upon him to put him to d',
"

17: 6 shall he that is worthy of d' be *
"

6 be put to d' ; but at the mouth of
6 witness he shall not be put to d'. ''

7 upon him to put him to d', and
19: 6 whereas he was not worthy of d', 4194
21:22 committed a sin worthy of d',

22 and he be to be put to d", 4191
22:26 in the damsel no sin worthy of d': 4194
24:16 The fathers shall not be put to d' 4191

16 the children be put to d' for the
16 shall be put to d' for his own sin.

30:15 life and good, and d' and evil ; 4194
19 I have set before you life and d',

31:27 how much more after my d'?
"

29 I know that after my d' ye will
33: 1 the children of Israel before his d'.

"

Jos 1: 1 after the d' of Moses the servant of
"

18 he shall be put to d" ; only be 4191
2:13 have, and deliver our lives from d: 4194
20: 6 until the d' of the high priest

J'g 1 : 1 after the d' of Joshua it came to "
5:18 jeoparded their lives unto the d* 4191
6:31 let him be put to d' whilst it is yet "

13: 7 the womb to the day of his d". 4194
16:16 his soul was vexed unto d'; 4191

30 the dead which he slew at his d' 4194
20:13 that we may put them to d\ and 4191
21: 5 saying. He sliall surely be put to d'.

"

Bu 1 :17 if ought but d' part thee and me. 4194
2:11 since the d' of thine husband:

iSa 4:20 aboutthetimeof herd' the women 4191
11 :12 men, that we may put them to d'.

"

13 There shall not a man be put to d'
"

15:32 Surely the bitterness of d' is past.4194
35 to see Saul until the day of his d": "

20: 3 but a step between me and d'.
"

22:22 I have occasioned the d' of all the
2Sa 1: 1 came to pass after the d' of Saul, 4194

23 in their d' they were not divided: "

6:23 had no child unto the day of her d".
"

8 : 2 two lines measured he to put to d', 4191
15 :21 whether in d' or life, even there 4194
19:21 shall not Shimei be put to d' for 4191

22 shall there any man be put to d'
"

20: 3 shut up unto the day of their d', "
21: 9 and were put to d' in the days of
22: 5 When the waves of d' compassed 4194

6 the snares of d' prevented me ; "
iKi 2: 8 I will not put thee to d' with the 4191

24 Adonijah shall be put to d' this day."
26 thou art worthy of d": but 4194
26 not at this time put thee to d', 4191

11 :40 in Egypt until the d' of Solomon. 4194
2Ki 1: 1 against Israel after the d" of Ahab.

"

2:21 thence any more d" or barren land.
"

4:40 man of God, there is d' in the pot. "

14: 6 fathers shall not be put to d' for 4191
6 nor the children be put to d' * "

6 but every man shall be put to d'

17 after the d' of Jehoash son of 4194
15: 5 a leper unto the day of his d'.

20: 1 days was Hezekiah sick unto d'. 4191
iCh 22: 5 prepared abundantly before his d".4194
aCh 15:13 God of Israel should be put to d", 4191

22: 4 after the d' of his father to his 4194
23: 7 the house, he shall be put to d': *4191
24:17 after the d' of Jehoiada came the 4194
25:25 after the d' of Joash son of
26:21 a leper unto the day of his d',

"

32:24 Hezekiah was sick to the d", and 4191
33 did him honour at his d'. 4194

Ezr 7:26 whether it be unto d", or to 4193
Es 4:11 one law of his to put him to d", 4191
Job 3: 5 Let darkness and the shadow of d'6757

21 long for d", but it eometh not ; 4194
5:20 he shall redeem thee from d":

"

7 :15 and d' rather than my life.

10:21 of darkness and the shadow of d" ; 6757

Job 6757

Ps

Pr

10:22 itself; and of the shadow of d",

12:22 out to light the shadow of d".

16:16 on my eyelids is the shadow of d'; "

18:13 firstborn of d" shall devour his t4194
24:17 to them even as the shadow of d': 6757

17 the terrors of the shadow of d'.

27 :15 of him shall be buried in d'

:

4194
28: 3 of darkness, and the shadow of d".6767

22 Destruction and d" say. We have 4194
30:23 thou wilt bring me to d', and to the

"

34:22 is no darkness, nor shadow of d", 6757
38:17 Have the gates of d" been opened 4194

17 the doors of the shadow of d'? 6757
6: 5 in d' there is no remembrance of 4194
7:13 for him the instruments of d"; he
9:13 liftest me up from the gates of d": "

13:3 lest I sleep the sleep of d"

;

18: 4 The sorrows of d' compassed me, "

5 the snares of d" prevented me. "

22:15 brought me into the dust of d'.

23: 4 the valley of the shadow of d\ 6757
33:19 To deliver their soul from d', and 4194
44:19 covered us with the shadow of d'. 6757
48:14 he will be our guide even unto d". 4192
49:14 d" shall feed on them ; and the 4194
55: 4 the terrors of d' are fallen upon me."

15 Let d' seize upon them, and "

56:13 hast delivered my soul from d":

68:20 the Lord belong the issues from d".
"

73: 4 there are no bands in their d':

78:50 spared not their soul from d',

89:48 he that liveth, and shall not see d'?
"

102:20 those that are appointed to d' ; 8546
107 :10 darkness and in the shadow of d", 6757

14 of darkness and the shadow of d", "

18 they draw near unto the gates of d'.4194
116: 3 The sorrows of d' compassed me, "

8 delivered my soul from d\ mine
15 of the Lord is the d' of his saints. "

118:18 he hath not given me over unto d'.
"

2:18 her house inclineth unto d", and
5: 5 Her feet go down to d'; her steps "

7 :27 going down to the chambers of d'.
"

8:36 all they that hate me love d'.

10: 2 righteousness delivereth from d'. "

11: 4 righteousness delivereth from d'. "
19 evil pursueth it to his own d'.

12:28 the pathway thereof there is no d'.
"

13:14 to depart from the snares of d'. "
14:12 the end thereof are the ways of d'.

"

27 to depart from the snares of d".

32 the righteous hath hope in his d'. "

16:14 of a king is as messengers of d':
"

25 the end thereof are the ways of d".
"

18:21 D' and life are in the power of the "

21 : 6 to and fi'o of them that seek d'.

24:11 them that are drawn unto d', and "

26:18 casteth firebrands, arrows, and d',
"

7 : 1 day of d' than the day of one's birth."
26 more bitter than d" the woman, "

8: 8 power in the day of d": and there is"
8: 6 love is strong as d'; jealousy is

9: 2 the land of the shadow of d',upon6757
25: 8 He will swallow up d" in victory; 4194
28:15 We have made a covenant with d',

"

18 your covenant with d' shall be
38: 1 days was Hezekiah sick unto d'. 4191

18 d' can not celebrate thee: they 4194
53: 9 wicked, and with the rich in his d" ;

"

12 hatli poured out his soul unto d': "
2: 6 drought, and of the shadow of d', 6757
8: 3d' shall be chosen rather than 4194
9:21 d' is come up into our windows,

13:16 he turn it into the shadow of d', 6757
15: 2 Sach as are for d', to d'; and such 4194
18:21 let their men be put to d"; let
21 : 8 tlae way of life, and the way of d'. "
26:15 if ye put me to d", ye shall surely 4191

19 and all Judah put him at all to d'?
"

21 the king sought to put him to d': "

24 hand of the people to put him to d'."

38: 4 let this man be put to d': for thus "

15 wilt thou not surely put me to d" ? "

16 I will not put thee to d', neither "
25 we will not put thee to d' ; also

43: 3 that they might put us to d', and "
11 such as are for d' to d' ; and such 4194

52:11 in prison till the day of his d'.

27 smote them, and put them to d'

34 a portion until the day of his d',

1:20 bereaveth, at home there is as d
Eze 18:32 pleasure in the d' of him that dieth,"

31 :14 they are all delivered unto d', to the
"

33:11 no pleasure in the d' of the wicked;"
Ho 13:14 I will redeem them from d': O d', "

Am 5: 8 turneth the shadow of d" into the
4: 9 well to be angry, even unto d'.

2: 5 his desire as hell, and is as d',

2:15 was there until the d" of Herod:
4:16 in the region and shadow of d"

10:21 deliver up the brother to d',

21 and cause them to be put to d'.

14: 5 he would have put him to d*.

15: 4 or mother, let him die the d'.

16:28 shall not taste of d', till they see
20 :18 and they shall condemn him to d',

26:38 exceeding sorrowful, even unto d
59 against Jesus, to put him to d';
66 and said, He is guilty of d".

27: 1 against Jesus, to put him to d':

5:23 daughter lieth at the point of d":

7:10 let him die the d': But ye say,
9: 1 shall not taste of d', till they have
10:33 shall condemn him to d', and shall
13 :12 shall betray the brother to d",

12 shall cause them to be put to d'.

Ec

Ca
Isa

Jer

La

Jon
Hab
M't

4191
4194

6757
4194

S05U
2288
22SS
SS89
615

n89

M'r 2079

M'r 14: 1 him by craft, and put him to d'. • 615
34 is exceeding sorrowful unto d': 2288
55 against Jesus to put him to d" ; and22S9
64 condemned him to be guilty of d'. 2288

Lu 1:79 and in the shadow of d', to guide
2 :26 that he should not see d', before "
9:27 which shall not taste of d". till they "

18:33 scourge him, and put him to d": * 615
21 :16 shall they cause to be put to d'.

22:33 thee; both into prison, and to d".

23:15 nothing worthy of d' is done unto
22 found no cause of d' in him: I will
32 led with him to be put to d'.

24:20 to be condemned to d", and have
Joh 4:47 for he was at the point of d". 599

5 :24 but is passed from d' unto life. 2288
8:51 my saying, he shall never see d".

52 saying, he shall never taste of d". "
11: 4 This sickness is not unto d', but

13 Jesus spake of his d": but they
53 together for to put him to d'. 615

12:10 they might put Lazarus also to d'; "

33 signifying what d' he should die. 2288
18:31 lawful for us to put any man to d"; 615

32 signifying what d' he should die. 2288
21 :19 by what d' he should glorify God. "

Ac 2:24 up, having loosed the pains of d': "

8 : 1 Saul was consenting unto his d'. 336
12 :19 that they should be put to d". 520
13 :28 they found no cause of d' in him, 2288
22: 4 I persecuted this way unto the d", "

20 by, and consenting unto his d', * 3S6
23:29 charge worthy of d' or of bonds.
25:11 committed any thing worthy of d",

"

25 committed nothing worthy of d",

26:10 when they were put to d', I gave S37
31 nothing worthy of d' or of bonds. 2288

28:18 there was no cause of d' in me. "
Ro 1:32 such things are worthy of d',

"

5 :10 by the d' of his Son, much more,
12 and d' by sin ; and so d' passed
14 d' reigned from Adam to Moses,
17 man's offence d' reigned by one ; "
21 That as sin hath reigned unto d',

"

6 : 3 Christ were baptized into his d' ? "
4 with him by baptism into d":

5 in the likeness of his d\ we shall be
"

9 d' hath no more dominion over him."
16 of sin unto d\ or of obedience "

21 the end of those things is d'.

23 For the wages of sin is d' ; but the
"

7: 5 to bring forth fruit unto d'.
"

10 life, I found to be unto d'.

13 which is good made d' unto me ?

13 might appear sin, working d" in me "

24 me from the body of this d" ?

8: 2 free from the law of sin and d'.
"

6 to be carnally minded is d'

;

38 neither d', nor life, nor angels, nor "

iCo 3:22 or life, or d", or things present, "
4: 9 last, as it were appointed to d': 1935
11:26 ye do shew the Lord's d" till he 2288
15:21 by man came d', by man came

26 tliat shall be destroyed is d'.

54 D' is swallowed up in victory.
"

55 O d", where is thy sting? O grave "
56 sting of d' is sin ; and the strength "

2Co 1: 9 had the sentence of d" in ourselves,"
10 delivered us from so great a d',

"

2:16 one we are the savour of d' unto d'
;

"

3: 7 the ministration of d', written and "

4:11 delivered unto d' for Jesus' sake, "
12 then d" worketh in us, but life in

7:10 the sorrow of the world worketh d'."
Ph'p 1:20 whether it be by life, or by d'.

2: 8 and became obedient unto d",

8 even the d' of the cross.
27 he was sick nigh unto d': but God "

30 he was nigh unto d', not regarding "

3:10 made comformable unto his d';
"

Col 1 :22 In the body of his flesh through d\
"

2Ti 1:10 who hath abolished d", and "

Heb 2: 9 for the suffering of d', crowned
9 God should taste d' for every man. "

14 through d' he might destroy him "
14 that had the power of d",

"

15 fear of d' were all their lifetime
"

5: 7 to save him from d", and was heard "

7 :23 to continue by reason of d':
"

9:15 by means of d', for the redemption "

16 must also of necessity be the d"

11: 5 that he should not see d";

Jas 1:15 it is finished, bringeth forth d". "
5:20 save a soul from d', and shall hide

"

iPe 3:18 being put to d' in the flesh, 2289
iJo 3:14 we have passed from d' unto life, 2288

14 not his brother abideth in d".

5:16 a sin which is not unto d', he shall
"

16 life for them that sin not unto d'. "

16 There is a sin unto d": I do not
17 and there is a sin not unto d'.

"

Re 1:18 the keys of hell and of d'.

2:10 be thou faithful unto d', and I will
"

11 shall not be hurt of the second d'. "
23 I will kill her children with d'

;

6: 8 his name that sat on him was i)', "

8 and with hunger, and with d',

9: 6 men seek d\ and shall not find it; "

6 and d' shall flee from them.
12:11 loved not their lives unto the d".

13: 3 as it were wounded to d'; and his "
18: 8 day, d', and mourning, and famine;

"

20: 6 the second d' hath no power, but
13 d' and hell delivered up the dead "
14 d" and hell were cast into the

"

14 lake of fire. This is the second d'. *
'"



Re 21 : 4 be no more d', neither sorrow. M88
8 brimstone: which is the second d'.

"

deaths
Jer 16:
Eze 28:

4463

4194

8213

4 They shall die of grievous d";

. 8 the d' of them that are slain
10 die the d' of the uncircumcised

2C0 11 :23 prisons more frequent in d' oft

Debar See Lo-debae.
debase

, „
Isa 67 : 9 didst d' thyself even unto hell.

debate See also debates.
Pr 25: 9 i)' thy cause with thy neighbour 7378
Isa 27: 8 forth, thou wilt d' with it: * "

58: 4 fast for strife and d', and to smite *4683
Ro 1:29 murder, d', deceit, malignity; *'J05U

debates
2C0 12:20 there be d", envyings, wraths, *205U

See also Kikjath-sannah ; Kie-

1688

J'g

iCh

J'g
1683

2Ki
Ne
M't

Eo

Ro

5378
5386
3027
1156

*378U

S781

S7S1
: S6S3

3781

Debit (de'-hur)
JATH-SEPHEE.

Jos 10: 3 unto !> king of Eglon, saying,
38 and all Israel with him, to D' ;

39 did to D', and to the king thereof

;

11:21 from Hebron, from D', from Anab,
12:13 king of D', one; the king of Geder,
13:26 Mahanaim unto the border of D'\
15: 7 the border went up toward D'

15 up thence to the inhabitants of J)':

15 of D' before was Kirjath-sepher.
49 and Kirjath-sannah, which is D',

21:15 Holon with her suburbs, and i>"

1:11 up against the inhabitants of D':
11 of !* before was Kirjath-sepher.

6:58 Hilen with her suburbs, D' with

Deborah (deh'-o-rah)
Ge 35 : 8 But B' Rebekah's nurse died,

4: 4 D', a prophetess, the wife of
5 dwelt under the palm tree of B',
9 B' arose, and went with Barak

10 and B' went up with him.
14 B' said unto Barak, Up ; for this

5: 1 Then sang B' and Barak the son of
7 until that I B' arose, that I arose

12 Awake, awake, B': awake, awake,
15 princes of Issachar were witli B'\

debt See also debts ; indebted.
iSa 22: 2 every one that was in d', and

4: 7 sell the oil, and pay thy d\
10:31 and the exaction of every d'.

18:27 him, and forgave him the d'.

30 prison, till he should pay the d
32 I forgave thee all that d\ because 3782

4 : 4 not reckoned of grace, but of d'. 3783

debtor See also debtoes.
Eze 18: 7 hath restored to the d" his pledge, 2326
M't 23:16 the gold of the temple, he is ad"! 37su
Ro 1 :14 I am d" both to the Greeks, and
Ga 5:3 he is a d" to do the whole law.

debtors
M't 6:12 our debts, as we forgive our d'.

Lu 7 :41 certain creditor which had two d'

16: 5 called every one of his lord's d'

8:12 we are d', not to the flesh,
15:27 them verily; and their d' they are.

debts
Pr 22:26 of them that are sureties for d". 4859
M't 6:12 forgive us our d', as we forgive 3783

Decapolis {de-cap'-o-Us)
M't 4:25 and from B', and from Jerusalem, 1179
M'r 5 :20 and began to publish in B' how

7 :31 the midst of the coasts of B'.

decay See also decayed ; decayeth.
Le 25:35 and fallen in d" with thee

;

decayed
Ne 4:10 of the bearers of burdens is d",

Isa 44:26 and I will raise up the d' places

decayeth
Job 14:11 the flood d" and drieth up:
Eg 10:18 slothfuluess the building d'

;

Heb 8:13 that which d' and waxeth old

decease See also deceased.
Lu 9 :3l spake of his d' which he should
2Pe 1 :15 may be able after my d" to have
deceased
Isa 26:14 they are d', they shall not rise

:

M't 22:25 when he had married a wife, d',

deceit See also deceitful ; deceits.
Job 15:35 and their belly prepareth d'.

27: 4 nor my tongue utter d'.

31 : 5 if my foot hath hasted to d'

;

10: 7 His mouth is full of cursing and d'

36: 3 of his mouth are iniquity and d':

50:19 to evil, and thy tongue frameth d'. "

55:11 d' and guile depart not from her *8496
72:14 shall redeem their soul from d' * "

101: 7 d" shall not dwell within my 7423
119 :118 statutes : for their d' is falsehood. 8649
12: 5 the counsels of the wicked are d: 4820

17 but a false witness d\
20 !> is in the heart of them that

"

14: 8 but the folly of fools is d'.

20:17 Bread of d' is sweet to a man

;

26:24 and layeth up d' within him;
26 Whose hatred is covered by d', *4860

63: 9 neither was any d" in his mouth. 4820
5:27 their houses full of d": therefore
8: 5 hold fast d", they refuse to return. 8649
9: 6 habitation is in the midst of d"; 4820

6 through d' they refuse to know me,"
8 it speaketh d": one speaketh

14 :14 nought, and the d' of their heart. 8649

Ps

Pr

Isa
Jer

*413l

3782
*2723

t2720
*4355
*3822

18U1

7496
5053

4820
7423
4820

*8267
4820

Jer 23:26
Ho 11: 12

12: 7
Am 8 5
Zep 1: 9
M'r 7-22
Ro 1-29

3 13
Col 2 8
iTh 2 3

deceitful
Ps 5 6

35 20
43 1
52 4
65 23
78 57

109 2
L20 2

Pr 11 18
14 25
23 3
27 6
29 13
31 30

Jer 17 : 9
Ho 7 16
Mic 6 :11

12
Zep 3:13
2C0 11 :13
Eph 4 :22

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
of the d' of their own heart

:

8649
and the house of Israel with d": 4820
the balances of d" are in his hand: •'

and falsifying the balances by d" ? "
houses with violence and d:
wickedness, d", lasciviousness, an 1388
full of envy, murder, debate, d\
their tongues they have used d" ; 1387
through philosophy and vain d", 539
our exhortation was not of d\ *U106

will abhor the bloody and d" man. 4820
devise d' matters against them
me from the d' and unjust man.
words, O thou d" tongue,
bloody and d" men shall not live
were turned aside like a d" bow. 7423
of the d" are opened against me: '*4820
from lying lips, and from a d" 7423
The wicked worketh a d" work: 8267
but a d' witness speaketh lies. *4820
his dainties: for they are d" meat. 3577
but the kisses of an enemy are d".*6280
and the d' man meet together: "'seoi
Favour is d\ and beauty is vain : 8267
The heart is d' above all things, 6I21
High: they are like a d' bow: 7423
and with the bag of d' weights ? 4820
their tongue is d' in their mouth. 7423
d' tongue be found in their mouth : 8649
false apostles, d' workers, issn
corrupt according to the d" lusts ;

"* 539

deceitfully
Ge 34:13 Shechem and Hamor his father d','^4820
Ex 8:29 let not Pharaoh deal d' any more 2048

21 : 8 seeing he hath dealt d" with her. 898
Le 6: 4 thing which he hath d" gotten. *623l
Job 6:15 brethren have dealt d' as a brook, 898

13 : 7 for God ? and talk d' for him ? 7423
Ps 24: 4 his soul unto vanity, nor sworn d'.4820

52: 2 like a sharp razor, working d'. 7423
Jer 48:10doeth the work of the Lord d\ *

"

Da 11 :23 he shall work d': for he shall 4820
2C0 4 : 2 nor handling the word of God d\ 1389

deceitfulness
M't 13 :22 the d" of riches, choke the word, SS9
M'r 4:19 the d' of riches, and the lusts of
Heb 3:13 be hardened through the d' of sin. "

deceits
Ps 38 :12 and imagine d" all the day long. 4820
Isa 30:10 us smooth things, prophesy d': 4123
deceivableness
2Th 2:10 with all d' of unrighteousness in * 539

deceive See also deceived ; deceiveth ; deceiv-
ing.

2Sa 3:25 that he came to d" thee, and to 6601
4 :28 did I not say. Do not d' me ? 7902

18:29 Let not Hezekiah d' you: for he 5377
19:10 God in whom thou trustest d" thee,

"

32:15 let not Hezekiah d' you, nor "

24 :28 cause ; and d' not with thy lips. 6601
36:14 Let not Hezekiah d' you: for he 5377
37 :10 God, in whom thou trustest, d' thee,"
9: 5 will d' every one his neighbour, 2048

29: 8 that be in the midst of you d' you, 5377
37: 9 i>' not yourselves, saying. The

Zee 13: 4 they wear a rough garment to d
M't 24: 4 Take heed that no man d' you.

5 I am Christ; and shall d' many.
11 shall rise and shall d" many.
24 they shall d' the very elect.

M'r 13: 5 Take heed lest any man d* you:
6 1 am Christ; and shall d' many.

Ro 16:18 speeches d' the hearts of the
iCo 3:18 Let no man d' himself. If any
Eph 4:14 whereby they lie in wait to d' ; *U106
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2Ki

2Ch
Pr
Isa

Jer

3584
*U105
* "

* «•

* <•

*1818

5: 6 Let no man d' you with vain words : 55S
2: 3 Let no man d' you by any means:*J.!)iS
1: 8 we d' ourselves, and the truth U105
3: 7 let no man d' you: he that doeth * "

20: 3 that he should d" the nations no
8 go out to d' the nations which are "

deceived
Ge 31: 7 your father hath d" me, and 2048

6: 2 violence, or hath d' his neighbour ;'*6231

11 :16 that your heart be not d', 6601
19:17 Why hast thou d' me so, and sent 7411
28:12 Why hast thou d" me ? for thou art

"

19:26 my servant d* me: for thy servant
12:16 the d' and the deceiver are his. 7683
15:31 not him that is d' trust in vanity :'*8582

31: 9 If mine heart have been d' by a *6601
20: 1 whosoever is d' thereby is not *7686
19:13 the princes of Noph are d': 5377
44:20 a d' heart had turned him aside, 2048
4:10 thou hast greatly d" this people 5377
20: 7 thou hast d' me, and I was d": 1^6601

49:16 Thy terribleness hath d" thee, 5377
1:19 I called for mv lovers, but they d' 7411

14: 9 if the prophet be d" when he hath 6601
9 I the Lord have d" that prophet,
3 pride of thine heart hath d' thee, 5377
7 at peace with thee hath d" thee,

21 : 8 Take heed that ye be not d": *ui05
7:47 the Pharisees, Are ye also d'? *

7:11 d' me, and by it slew me. 1818
6: 9 Be not d": neither fornicators, nor UIOS

15:33 Be not d"; evil communications ||

6: 7 Be not d"; God is not mocked:
2:14 Adam was not d\ but the woman "* 538
14 being d' was in the transgression.*

2Ti 3:13 worse, deceiving, and being d'. ilOS
Tit 3: 3d", serving divers lusts and
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8691
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1,108

7411
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Re 18:23 thy sorceries were all nations d".
19:20 with which ho d" them that had
20:10 the devil that d" them was cast

deceiver See also deceivers.
Ge 27:12 I shall seem to him as a d";
Job 12:16 thodeeeived and the d" are his.
Mai 1 :14 cursed be the d", which hath in
M't 27:63 we remember that that d" said,
2J0 7 This is a d" and an antichrist.

deceivers
2C0 6: 8 good report: as d", and yet true;
Tit 1:10 unruly and vain talkers and d".
2Job 7 For many d" are entered into the
deceiveth
Pr 26:19 the man that d" his neighbour.
Job 7:12 said. Nay; but he d" the neoi)lo. ,...
Ga 6: 3 when he is nothing, ho d" himself. 54««
Jas 1 :26 his tongue, but d" his own heart, 688
Re 12:9 Satan, which d" the whole world:

13:14 d" them that dwell on the earth
deceiving See also deceivings.
2Ti 3:13 worse and worse, d", and being
Jas 1 :22 hearers only, d" your own selves. *888U
deceivings
2P0 2:13 their own d" while they feast, t 689
decently
iCo 14:40 all things be done d" and in order. tl66

decided
iKi 20:40 judgment be; thyself hast d" it 2782
decision
Joe 3:14 multitudes in the valley of d": for 2742

14 the Lord is near in the valley of d"
"

deck See also decked ; deckest ; decketh.
Job 40:10 D" thyself now with majesty 5710
Jer 10: 4 d" it with silver and with gold ; 3302
decked See also deckedst.
Pr 7:16 I have d" my bed with coverings '^7234

Eze 16:11 1 d" thee also with ornaments, 5710
13 wast thou d" with gold and silver ;

"

Ho 2:13 she d" herself with her earrings
"

Re 17: 4 d" with gold and precious stones 5558
18 :16 d" with gold, and precious stones, "

deckedst
Eze 16:16 and d" thy high places with divers *6213

23 :40 and d" thyself with ornaments, 6710

deckest
Jer 4:30 thou d" thee with ornaments of 5710
decketh
Isa 61 :10 as a bridegroom d" himself with 3647

declaration
Es 10: 2 d" of the greatness of Mordecai *657&
Job 13:17 and my d^with your ears. 262
Lu 1:1 to set forth in order a d" of those *1335
2C0 8:19 and d" of your ready mind

:

*

declare See also declaked ; declaeeth ; declak-
ING.

Ge 41 :24 was none that could d" it to me. 504ft
1 : 5 began Moses to d" this law, saying, 874

20: 4 and shall d" his cause in the ears 1696
14:12 d" it me within the seven days of 6046

13 if ye cannot d" it me, then shall ye
15 that he may d" unto us the riddle, "

22:13 prophets d" good unto the king
iCh 16:24 J)' his glory among the heathen ; 5608
2Ch 18:12 the words of the prophets d" good
Es 4:8 and to d" unto her, and to charge 5046
Job 12: 8 the fishes of the sea shall d" unto 5608

15:17 that which I have seen I will d"

;

21:31 Who shall d" his way to his face ? 5046
28:27 Then did he see it, and d" it; 5608
31 :37 I would d" unto him the number 5046
38: 4 d", if thou hast understanding.

18 earth ? d" if thou knowest it all.

40: 7 of thee, and d" thou unto me. 3045
42: 4 of thee, and d" thou unto me.
2: 7 I will d" the decree: the Lord *5608
9:11 d" among the people his doings. 6046

19: 1 The heavens d" the glory of God ; 5608
22:22 d" thy name unto my brethren:

31 d" his righteousness unto a people 5046
30 : 9 praise thee ? shall it d" thy truth 'f

"

38:18 For I will d" mine iniquity:
40: 5 if I would d" and speak of them,
50: 6 heavens shall d" his righteousness:"

16 hast thou to do to d" my statutes, 5608
64 : 9 and shall d" the work of God ; 5046
66:16 and I will d" what he hath done 5608
73:28 that I may d" all thy works. * "

75: 1 is near thy wondrous works d". *
"

9 But I will d" for ever; I will 5046
6 and d" them to their children : *5608
3 B' his glory among the heathen.

„. . 6 The heavens d" his righteousness,5046
102:21 To d" the name of the Lord in 5608
107:22 and d" his works with rejoicing.
118:17 but live, and d" the works of the
145: 4 and shall d" thy mighty acts. 5046

6 acts: and I will d" thy greatness. 5608
1 to d" all this, that the righteous, * 9.")2

9 they d" their sin as Sodom, they 5046
4 d" his doings among the people, 3045
6 let him d" what he sceth. 5046

41 :22 or d" us things for to come. 8085
42: 9 new things do I d": before they 5046

12 unto the Lord, and d" his praise
\[

43: 9 who among them can d" this,

26 d" thou, that thou mayest be *5608
44: 7 as I, shall call, and shall d" it, 6046
45 :19 I d" things that are right.

],

48: 6 all this; and will not ye d" it?

20 with a voice of singing d" ye.
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l8a 53 : 8 and who shall d' his generatioci ? *7878
57:12 I will d' thy righteousness, and 9046
66:19 and they shall d' my glory among

Jer 4: 5 D' ye in Judah, and publish in "^

5:20 B' this in the house of Jacob,
9:12 d' it, for what the land perisheth
31 :10 and d' it in the isles afar off,

\

38 :15 If I d' it unto thee, wilt thou not
25 I)' unto us now what thou hast

42: 4 1 will d' it unto you ; I will keep
20 d' unto us, and we will do it.

^^

46:14 D' ye in Egypt, and publish in

50: 2 i)" ye among the nations, and
28 to d' in Zion the vengeance of the

51 :10 and let us d: in Zion the work of 5608
Eze 12:16 they may d" all their abominations

23:36 d' unto them their abominations ; 5046
40: 4 d" all that thou seest to the house

Da 4:18 d' the interpretation thereof, ^560
Mic 1 :10 D" ye it not at Gath, weep ye not *5046

3: 8 to d' unto Jacob his transgression,
\^

Zee 9:12 even to day do I d' that I will

M't 13:36 D' unto us the parable of the *5U19

15:15 unto him, D' unto us this parable.

Job 17 -26 them thy name, and will d" it: *1107

Ac 8:33 and who shall d" his generation ? 138U

13:32 we d" unto you glad tidings, how *2097

41 though a man d' it unto you. 1555

17:23 worship, him d" I unto you. *Z605

20-27 to d" unto you the counsel of God. 812

Ro 3:25 tod' his righteousness for the *1732

26 To d", I say, at this time his *

iCo 3:l3for the day shall d' it, because ni3
11 :17 Now in this that I d" unto you *S85S

15: 1 brethren I d" unto you the gospel *1107

Col 4:7 state shall Tychicus d' unto you, * "

Heb 2:12 will d' thy name unto my brethren,5iS
11 :14 d' plainly that they seek a *1718

iJo 1 : 3 seen and heard d' we unto you, 518

5 d" unto you, that God is light. * SIZ

Ex 9:16 my name may be d' throughout 5608
Le 23:44 And Moses d" unto the children 1696
Nu 1 :18 and they d" their pedigrees after

15:34 was not d' what should be done 6567
De 4:13 And he d" unto you his covenant 5046
2Sa 19: 6 thou hast d' this day, that thou
Ne 8:12 the words that were d' unto them.3045
Job 26: 3 hast thou plentifully d' the thing
Ps 40:10 I have d' thy faithfulness and thy 559

71-17 have I d" thy wondrous works. 5046
77 :14 d" thy strength among the people.*3045
88 :ll Shall thy lovingkindness be d" 5608

119:13 With my lips have I d' all the
26 I have a' my ways, and thou

Isa 21 : 2 A grievous vision is d' unto me ; 5046
10 of Israel, have I d" unto you.

41 :26 Who hath d" from the beginning, ^_

43:12 I have d'. and have saved, and I

44 : 8 from that time, and have d" it ?

45 :2l who hath d' this from ancient *8085
48 : 3 I have d' the former things from 5046

5 from the beginning d" it to thee

;

14 among them hath d" these things ?

Jer 36:13 Then Michaiah d' unto them all ||

42:21 And now I have this day d" it

Lu 8-47 d' unto him before all the people 518

Job 1:18 the Father, he hath d" him: 188U

17:26 I have d' unto them thy name, *1107

Ac 9:27 d' unto them how he had seen the 18SU

10: 8 when he had d' all these things *1SSU

12:17 d' unto them how the Lord had 133U

15: 4 d' all things that God had done
14 Simeon hath d' how God at the

21 :19 d' particularly what things God
25:14 d' Paul's cause unto the king,

Ro 1 : 4 d" to be the Son of God with power,3734
9:17 my name might be d' throughout *ii«!9

iCo 1 :ll it hath been d' unto me of you, *IZ18

2Co 3: 3 manifestly d" to be the epistle of *1>319

Col 1: 8 Who also d" unto us your love 1^18

Re 10: 7 d" to his servants the prophets. W97

declareth
Isa 41:26 there is none that d", yea, there is 5046

Jer 4:15 For a voice d' from Dan, and
Ho 4:12 and their staff d' unto them: for

Am 4:13 d' unto man what is his thought,

declaring
Isa 46:10 D' the end from the beginning, 5046

Ac 15: 3 d' the conversion of the Gentiles: 1555

12 d' what miracles and wonders *183U

iCo 2: 1 d' unto you the testimony of God.*2605

decline See also declined; declineth.
Ex 23: 2 d' after many to wrest iudgment:*5186
De 17:11 shalt not d' from the sentence *5493

Ps 119:157 do I not d" from thy testimonies.*5l86

Pr 4: 5 neither d' from the words of my
7 :25 Let not thine heart d' to her ways,7847

declined
2Ch 34: 2 d' neither to the right hand, nor *5493

Job 23:11 his way have I kept, and not d'. *5186

Ps 44 :18 have our steps d' from thy way ; ^^

119 :51 yet have I not d' from thy law. *

declineth
Ps 102:11 days are like a shadow that a"; 5186

109:23 gone like the shadow when it d":

decrease See also deckeased.
Ps 107 :38 and suffereth not their cattle to a .4591

Joh 3 :30 He must increase, but I must d\ leue

Ge 8: 5 the waters d* continually until 2637

decree See also decbeed ; deceees.
2Cn 30 : S SO they established a d' to make 1697

*

*l83l
* ••

* 39 k

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ezr 6:13 Cyrus made ad* to build this 2942
17 that a d' was made of Cyrus the

6 : 1 Darius the king made a d', and
3 same Cyrus the king made ad' "
8 I make a d' what ye shall do to

11 1 have made a d". that whosoever "_

12 I Darius have made a d": let it

7 :13 I make a d", that all they of the ||

21 1 Artaxerxes the king, do make a d'"
Es 1 :20 the king's d' which he shall make 6599

2: 8 and his d' was heard, and when 1881
3:15 and the d' was given in Shushan
4: 3 commandment and his d' came. "

8 the copy of the writing of the d' "
8:14 And the d" was given at Shushan "

17 commandment and his d" came, "

9: 1 and his d' drew near to be put in "
13 according unto this day's d', and let"
14 the d' was given at Shushan ; and "

32 And the d" of Esther confirmed *3982
Job 22:28 Thou shalt also d' a thing, and it 1504

28:26 When he made a d' for the rain, 2706
Ps 2: 7 I will declare the d': the Lord hath

"

148: 6 made a d" which shall not pass.
Pr 8:15 reign, and princes d" justice. 2710

29 When he gave to the sea his d*. '•'2706

Isa 10: 1 unto them that d' unrighteous 2710
Jer 5 :22 of the sea by a perpetual d'. 2706
Da 2: 9 there is but one d' for you: '*1882

13 And the d" went forth that wise men"
15 is the d' so hasty from the king ?

3:10 Thou. O king, hast made ad', 2942
29 I make a d'. That every people,

4: 6 Therefore made I a d' to bring in
17 by the d" of the watchers, and the 1510
24 and this is the d' of the most High,

"

6: 7 to make a firm d'. that whosoever* 633
8 O king, establish the d', and sign * "

9 signed the writing and the d". "* "

12 king concerning the king's d'; * "

12 Hast thou not signed a a', that * "

13 nor the d' that thou hast signed, * "
15 no d' nor statute which the king
26 I make a d'. That in every

; 7 the d' of the king and his nobles.
;11 day shall the d' be far removed.
; 2 Before the d' bring forth, before
: 1 there went out a d" from Caesar

Ps 30 -.title at the d" of the house of David. 2698
Da 3: 2 come to the d" of the image 2597

3 together unto the d" of the image "
Joh 10:22 at Jerusalem the feast of the d", 1U56

deed See also deeds; indeed.
Ge 44 :16 What d' is this that ye have done ? 4639

9 :16 And in very d' for this cause 199
19:30 There was no such d' done nor
25 :34 For in very d'. as the Lord God of 199
26: 4 that Saul was come in very d". *3559
12:14 by this d' thou hast given great 1697
6:18 But will God in very d' dwell with men
1 :17 For this d' of the queen shall 1697
18 have heard of the d" of the queen. "

23:51 to the counsel and d' of them; UZSk
24:19 mighty in d" and word before God soul
4: 9 good d' done to the impotent m&n,2108
15:18 Gentiles obedient, by word and d',20ul
5: 2 hath done this d' might be taken

3 him that hath so done this d'. *
10:11 also in d' when we are present. 201,1

3 :17 ye do in word or d', do all in the
1:25 man shall be blessed in his d". *U1S2
3:18 tongue ; but in d" and in truth. 20U1

deeds See also almsdeeds.
Ge 20: 9 thou hast done d' unto me that 4639

16: 8 make known his d' among the '*5949

35:27 And his d', first and last, behold, *!697
9:13 for our evil d', and for our 4639
6:19 reported his good d' before him.

13:14 wipe not out my good d' that I
Ps 28: 4 Give them according to their d', *6467

2942
2940
2706
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2Sa
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Ro
iCo
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Mic 7
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Es 2: 1 and what was d' against her. 1504
9:31 and as they had d' for themselves *6965

Job 38:10 brake up for it my d" place tt2706

Isa 10 :22 the consumption d" shall overnow*2782
iCo 7 :37 hath so d' in his heart that he *2919

d6CT66S
Isa 10 : 1 that decree unrighteous d', and 2711
Ac 16: 4 delivered them the d' for to keep, 1378

17 : 7 all do contrary to the d" of Caesar

Dedan [de'-dan) See also Dedanim.
Ge 10: 7 sons of Raamah ; Sheba, and D'. 1719

25: 3 Jokshan begat Shebaand Z>'.
\\

3 the sons of 2>' were Asshurim, and
_^

iCh 1: 9 sons of Raamah ; Sheba, and JD'.

32 sons of Jokshan ; Sheba, and D".

Jer 25:23 !>', and Tema, and Buz, and all

49: 8 dwell deep, O inhabitants of i>'

;

Eze 25 :13 they of J)' shall fall by the sword.
27 :15 The men of D' were thy merchants

;

20 D' was thy merchant in precious
38:13 Sheba, and D', and the merchants

Dedanim [ded'-a-nim) See also Dodanim.
Isa 21:13 O ye travelling companies of i>'. "^1720

dedicate See also dedicated ; dedicating.
De 20: 5 battle, and another man d' it. 2596
2Sa 8:11 Which also king David did d' 6942
iCh 26:27 did they d' to maintain the house
2Ch 2 : 4 to d' it to him, and to burn

dedicated . „
De 20: 5 new house, and hath not d' it ? ,2596

17 : 3 wholly d' the silver unto the Lord '•'6942

8 :11 the silver and gold that he had d'

7:51 which David his father had d";

8:63 and all the children of Israel d'

15:15 things which his father had d',

15 the things which himself had d',

2Ki 12: 4 money of the d' things that is

18 kings of Judah, had d', and his
18:11 king David d" unto the Lord, *

26:20 over the treasures of the d' things 6944
26 all the treasures of the d' things,
26 the captains of the host, had d'. 6942
28 Joab the son of Jeruiah, had d' ; ^^

28 and whosoever had d' any thing,
28:12 of the treasuries of the d' things: 6944
5 : 1 things that David his father had d'

;

"

7: 5 and all the people d' the house 2596
15 :18 the things that his father had d', 6944

18 and that he himself had d',
\\

24: 7 d' things of the house of the Lord
31:12 and the d' things faithfully: over

Eze 44:29 every d' thing in Israel shall be "^2764

Heb 9:18 testament was d' without blood. lu57

dedicating
Nu 7 :10 princes offered for d' of the altar *2598

11 on his day, for the d' of the altar. *

dedication
Nu

6944
2596
6944

6942

25987:84 the d' of the altar, in the day
88 This was the d' of the altar,

2Ch 7: 9 they kept the d' of the altar

Ezr 6:16 kept the d' of this house of God 2597
17 And offered at the d' of this house

Ne 12:27 at the d' of the wall of Jerusalem 2598
27 to keep the d' with gladness,

105: 1 make known his d' among the "•^5949

1578
1697
6467
*20U1

S7S9, U288
*SOU
*
*
*
m

U2SU
*1U11

20U1
*
*

*
*

Isa 59:18 According to their d",

Jer 5:28 overpass the d' of the wicked:
25:14 them according to their d', and

Lu 11 :48 ye allow the d' of your fathers
23 :41 the due reward of our d":

Joh 3:19 because their d' were evil
20 lest his d' should be reproved.
21 his d' may be made manifest.

8:41 Ye do the d" of your father.
Ac 7 :22 was mighty in words and in d'.

19:18 confessed, and shewed their d". U2SU
24 : 2 and that very worthy d" are done *27S5

Ro 2: 6 to every man according to his d':*20Ul
3:20 by the d' of the law there shall no "

28 faith without the d* of the law. *
"

8:13 do mortify the d" of the body,
2Co 12:12 and wonders, and mighty d'.

Col 3: 9 put off the old man with his d"

;

2Pe 2: 8 to day with their unlawful d':

2Jo 11 speed is partaker of his evil d:
3Jo 10 his d' which he doeth, prating
Jude 15 of all their ungodly d' which
Re 2: 6 hatest the d' of the Nicolaitanes

22 except they repent of their d'.

16:11 and repented not of their d".

deemed
Ac 27 :27 shipmen d' that they drew near
deep See also deepek : deeps.
Ge 1:2 was upon the face of the d'. 8415

2:21 God caused a d' sleep to fall upon 8639
7 :11 fountains of the great d' broken 8415
8: 2 The fountains also of the d' and
15:12 down, ad' sleep fell upon Abram; 8639
49 :25 blessings of the d" that lieth under,8415

De 33:13 for the d' that coueheth beneath,
iSa 26:12 d' sleep from the Lord was fallen 8639
Job 4:13 when d' sleep falleth on men,

12:22 He discovereth d' things out of 6013
33:15 when d' sleep falleth upon men, 8639
38:30 and the face of the d' is frozen. 8415
41:31 maketh the d" to boil like a pot: 4688

32 would think the d" to be hoary. 8415
Ps 36: 6 thy judgments are a great d':

42: 7 D' calleth unto d" at the noise of
64: 6 one of them, and the heart, is d'. 6013
69: 2 I sink in d' mire, when there is no 4688

2 I am come into d' waters, where 4615
14 hate me, and out of the d' waters. "

15 neither let the d' swallow me up. 4688
80: 9 and didst cause it to take d' root, 8328
92 : 5 and thy thoughts are very d". 6009
95 : 4 In his hand are the d" places of the 4278

104: 6 Thou coveredst it witn the d' as 8415
107 :24 Lord, and his wonders in the d'. 4688
135: 6 in the seas, and all d" places. *8415
140:10 into the fire ; into d' pits, that 4113

Pr 8:28 the fountains of the d': 8415
18: 4 of a man's mouth are as d" waters, 6013
19:15 casteth into a d' sleep: and an 8639
20 : 5 in the heart of man is like d' water ; 6013
22:14 mouth of strange women is ad* pit;"

23:27 whore is a d' ditch ; and a strange "

Ec 7 :24 far off, and exceeding d', who can
isa 29:10 the spirit of d' sleep, and hath 8639

15 Woe unto them that seek d' to 6009
30:33 he hath made it d' and large:
44:27 That saith to the d". Be dry, 6683
51:10 sea, the waters of the great d'; 8415
63:13 That led them through the d', as *

Jer 49: 8 dwell d', O inhabitants of Dedan; 6009
30 dwell d' O ye inhabitants of Hazor,

"

Eze 23:32 shalt drink of thy sister's cup d" 6013
26:19 when I shall bring up the d' upon 8415
31: 4 the d' set him up on nigh with her

15 I covered *he d" for him, and I

32 :14 Then will I make their waters d". *8257
34:18 to have drunk of the d* waters, '•'4950

Da 2 :22 revealeth the d' and secret things : 5994
8:18 I was in a d' sleep on my face 7290

10: 9 then was I in a d' sleep on my face.
"

Am 7: 4 it devoured the great d', and did 8416



899

*4688

8415
*4688

*3180

Jon 2 : 3 thou hadst cast me Into the d'. •4688
Hab 3 :10 the d' uttered his voice, and lifted 8415
Lu 5: 4 Launch out into the d'. and let 899

6:48 built an house, and digged d\ S5S2, 900
8:31 them to go out into the d'. * 12

Job 4:11 to draw with, and the well is d': 901
Ac 20: 9 being fallen into ad" sleep:
Bo 10: 7 Who shall descend into the d'? * 12

iCo 2:10 things, yea, the d" things of God. 899
2C0 8: 2 their d' poverty abounded unto the

"

11 :25 and a day I have been in the d" ; 10S7

deeper
Le 13: 3 plague in sight bed" than the skin, 6013

4 and in sight be not d' than the skin,"
25 and it be in sight d' than the skin ;

"

30 if it be in sight d' than the skin

;

31 it be not in sight d" than the skin 6013
32 in sight d' than the skin

;

34 nor be in sight d" than the skin ; * "

Job 11: 8 d' than hell; what canst thou know?"
Isa 33:19 a people of d' speech than thou *6012

deeply
Isa 31 : 6 children of Israel have d' revolted 6009
Ho 9: 9 They have d' corrupted themselves,"
M'r 8 :12 he sighed d' in his spirit, and saith, S89

deepness
M't 13 : 5 because they had no d' of earth

deeps
Ne 9 :ll thou threwest into the d*, as a
Ps 88: 6 lowest pit, in darkness, in the d".

148: 7 the earth, ye dragons, and all d':

Zee 10:11 the d' of the river shall dry up:
deer See also fallowdeee.
De 14: 5 the roebuck, and the fallow d',

defamed
iCo 4:13 Being d', we intreat: we are made 987

defaming
Jer 20:10 For I heard the d* of many, fear 1681

defeat
aSa 15 :34 me d" the counsel of Ahithophel. 6565

17:14 d' the good counsel of Ahithophel,
"

defence See also defenced.
Nu 14: 9 their d' is departed from them, 6738
2Ch 11 : 5 Jerusalem, and built cities for d" 4692
Job 22:25 the Almighty shall be thy d', and *1220
Ps 7 :10 My d' is of God. which saveth *4043

31: 2 for an house of d' to save me. 4686
59: 9 wait upon thee: for God is my d*. *4869

16 thou hast been my d" and refuge * "

17 God is my d", and the God of my * "

62: 2 and my salvation; he is my d'; * "

6 he is my d'; I shall not be moved.* "

89:18 For the Lord is our d" ; and the *4043
94 :22 the Lord is my d' ; and my God *4869

Ec 7:12 wisdom is a d', and money is a d': 6738
Isa 4: 5 upon all the glory shall be a d'. *2646

19: 6 the brooks of d" shall be emptied *4692
33:16 place of d' shall be the munition 4869

Na 2: 5 and the d' shall be prepared. *5526
Ac 19:33 have made his d" unto the people. 6S6

22: 1 hear ye my d', which I make 627
Ph'p 1 : 7 d' and confirmation of the gospel,

17 I am set for the d' of the gospel. * "

defenced
Isa 25: 2 of a d" city a ruin: a palace of tl219

27 : 10 Yet the d' city shall be desolate t "

36 : 1 against all the d' cities of Judah.tt "
37 :26 to lay waste d' cities into ruinoustt "

Jer 1 :18 have made thee this day a d' city,t4013
4: 5 and let us go into the d' cities, tt "

8:14 and let us enter into the d' cities, t "

34: 7 for these d' cities remained of U "

Eze 21 :20 and to Judah in Jerusalem the d'.$l219

defend See also defended; defendest; de-
fending.

J'g 10: 1 arose to d' Israel Tola the son of *3467
2Ki 19:34 For I will d" this city, to save it, 1598

20: 6 will d" this city for mine own sake.
"

Ps 20 : 1 name of the God of Jacob d" thee ;*7682
59 : Id' me from them that rise up
82: 3 i)' the poor and fatherless: do

Isa 31 : 5 the Lord of hosts d' Jerusalem

;

37 :35 For I will d" this city to save it

38: 6 of Assyria: and I will d' this city. "
Zee 9:15 The Lord of hosts shall d' them

;

12: 8 In that day shall the Loi'd d" the
defended
2Sa 23:12 and d' it, and slew the Philistines: 5337
Ac 7 ;24 suffer wrong, he d" him ; and smote 292

defendest
Ps 5:11 because thou d* them: let them
defending
Isa 31: 5 d' also he will deliver it; and
defer See also defeeked ; defereeth.
Ec 5: 4 d" not to pay it: for he hath no
Isa 48: 9 will I d' mine anger, and for my
Da 9:19 d" not, for thine own sake, O my
deferred
Ge 34:19 young man d' not to do the thing, 309
Pr 13:12 Hope d' maketh the heart sick: 4900
Ac 24 :22 of that way, he d' them, and said, 306

deferreth
Pr 19 :11 discretion of a man d' his anger ; * 748
defied
Nu 23 : 8 defy, whom the Lord hath not d' ? 2194
iSa 17 :36 seeing he hath d" the armies of 2778

45 armies of Israel, whom thou hast d"."
2Sa 21 :21 And when he d" Israel, Jonathan

23 : 9 when they d" the Philistines that
iCh 20: 7 But when he d' Israel, Jonathan

*8199
*1598

5526

*1598

309
748
309

defile
Le 11

15
18

20
21

Nu
22
6

35
2Ki 23
Ca 5
Isa 30
Jer 32
Eze 7

9
20

22
28
33
37
43
44

Da 1

M't 15

M'k 7

iCo 3
iTi 1
Jude

defiled
Ge 34

Le 5
11
13
15
18

19
21

Nu

6

9

19
De 21

22
24

2Ki 23

iCh 5
Nehl3
Job 16
Ps 74

79
106

Isa 24
59

Jer 2
3

16
19

Eze 4
5
7

18

20
22

23

28
36
43

Hos 5
6

Mic 4
M'k 7
Joh 18
iCo 8
Tit 1

Hebl2
Eev 3

14

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
See also defiled ; defileth.
:44 neither shall ye d' yourselves 2930
:3l when they d' my tabernacle that is

"

:20 neighbour's wife, to d' thyself with "

23 thou lie with any beast to d' thyself
"

24 !>' not ye yourselves in any of these
"

28 spue not you out also, when ye d" it,
"

30 that ye d' not yourselves therein : "
: 3 to d" my sanctuary, and to profane "

: 4 shall not d" himself, being a chief "
11 nor d" himself for his father, or for

"

8 not eat to d' himself therewith

:

3 that they d" not their camps, in the
"

:34 1)' not therefore the laud which ye "

:13 children of Ammon, did the king d"
"

: 3 my feet ; how shall I d' them ? 2936
:22 Ye shall d' also the covering of thy2930
:34 called by my name, to d" it.

:22 robbers shall enter into it, and d'*2490
7 he said unto them, 1)' the house, 2930

: 7 d' not yourselves with the idols of "

18 nor d" yourselves with their idols:
"

: 3 maketh idols against herself to d" "
: 7 and they shall a thy brightness. 2490
:26 ye d' every one his neighbour's 2930
:23 Neither shall they d" themselves
: 7 shall the house of Israel no more d\"
:25 no dead person to d' themselves: "
25 husband, they may d' themselves. "

; 8 he would not d' himself with the 1351
8 that he might not d' himself.

:18 the heart; and they d' the man. 28i,o
20 are the things which d' a man:
:15 entering into him can d' him: but "

15 him, those are they thatd' the man."
18 into the man, it cannot d' him

;

23 come from within, and d' the man. "

:17 If any man d' the temple of God, *535i
:10 that d' themselves with mankind,"* rss
8 these filthy dreamers d' the flesh, SS92

See also defiledst.
: 2 and lay with her, and d' her. *6031
5 Jacob heard that he had d' Dinah 2930

13 he had d' Dinah their sister:
"

27 because they had d" their sister.
: 3 that a man shall be d' withal, and"*

"

:43 them, that ye should be d' thereby.2933
:46 shall be in him he shall be d" ; '*2930
:32 from him, and is d" therewith ; *

"

:24 all these the nations are d' which "
25 the land is d": therefore I do visit "
27 before you, and the land is d';

"

:31 wizards, to be d' by them: I am the"
: 1 There shall none be d' for the *

"

3 no husband ; for her may he be d'.*
"

: 2 and whosoever is d" by the dead: *2931
13 kept close, and she be d', and 2930
14 jealous of his wife, and she be d': "
14 of his wife, and she be not d':
20 if thou be d", and some man have "

27 if she be d", and have done trespass
"

28 if the woman be not d'. but be
29 instead of her husband, and is d":

"

; 9 and he hath d' the head of his "'
"

12 lost, because his separation was d'.

"

: 6 men, who were d" by the dead *2931
7 We are d' by the dead body of a *

"

:20 hath d" the sanctuary of the Lord :2930
:23 that thy land be not d\ which the * "

: 9 the fruit of thy vineyard, be d". ''6942

: 4 after that she is d' ; for that is 2930
: 8 and d" the high places where the
10 And he d' Topheth. which is in

: 1 forasmuch as he d" his father's 2490
:29 they have d' the priesthood. 1351
:15 and d' my horn in the dust. "'5953

: 7 they have d' by casting down the*2490
: 1 thy holy temple have they d'; 2930
:39 Thus were they d' with their own "

: 5 The earth also is d" under the *2610
: 3 your hands are d' with blood, and 1351
: 7 when ye entered, ye d" my land, 2930
: 9 she d" the land, and committed *2610
:18 because they have d' my land,
:13 be d' as the place of Tophet,
:13 Israel eat their d' bread among
:11 thou hast d" my sanctuary with
:24 and their holy places shall be d". *2490
: 6 hath d" his neighbour's wife, 2930
11 and d" his neighbour's wife, '[

15 hath not d' his neighbour's wife,
"

:43 wherein ye have been d' ; and ye * "

: 4 and hast d" thyself in thine idols
11 hath lewdly d' his daughter in law;

"

: 7 with all their idols she d" herself. "

13 Then I saw that she was d', that
17 they d' her with their whoredom. "

38 they have d' my sanctuary in the
:18 Thou hast d' thy sanctuaries by '^2490

:17 dwelt in their own land, they d" it 2930
: 8 they have even d' my holy name |]

: 3 whoredom, and Israel is d'.
"

:10 whoredom of Ephraim. Israel is d'.
"

:ll that say. Let her be d". and let our26io
: 2 eat bread with d". that is to say, 2SS9

:28 lest they should be d" : but that S392
: 7 their conscience being weak is d". SUS5
:15 but unto them that are d' and 3S92
15 their mind and conscience is d".

:15 you. and thereby many be d' ;

: 4 which have not d' their garments ;SUS5

: 4 which were not d' with women

;

Declared
DeUght 251

^2490
*2931
* "

2930

defiledst

Ge 49: 4 then d' thou it: he went up to 2490

Nu

M't

M'k
Jas
Re

•2490

5494

5011

Ps

defileth
Ex 31 :14 every one that d" it shall surely

19 :13 d" the tabernacle of the Lord ; 2930
35:33 for blood it d' the land: and the ^2610
15:11 mto the mouth d' a man ; but that«S40

11 out of the mouth, this d' a man
20 with unwasheu hands d" not a man "

7 :20 of the man. that d' the man
3: 6 members, that itd" the whol'e body,4695

21 :27 enter mto it any thing that d\ *t8U)

defraud See also defeauded.
Le 19 :13 Thou shalt not d' thy neighbour, •6231Mr 10:19 !)• not. Honour thy father and cso
iCo 6: 8 Nay, ye do wrong, and d\ and that "

7 : 5 Z»' ye not one the other, except it
llh 4: 6 and d' his brother in any matter: •4;2«
defrauded
iSa 12: 3 I taken? or whom have I d'? 6231

4 Thou hast not d' us, nor oppressed "

ICo 6: 7 rather suffer yourselves to be d' V 6i0
2Co 7 : 2 no man, we have d' no man. "uiut
defy See also defied.
Nu 23: 7 me Jacob, and come, d" Israel. 2194

8 hath not cur.sed ? or how shall I d",
"

iSa 17:10 I d' the armies of Israel this day; 2778
25 surely to d" Israel is he come up: "
26 that he should d' the armies of the2778

degenerate
Jer 2 :2l art thou turned into the d" plant
degree See also degeees.
iCu 15:18 of the second d", Zechariah, Ben,

17:17 to the estate of a man of high d",
Ps 62: 9 d" are vanity, and men of high d"
Lu 1:52 seats, and exalted them of low d'
iTi 3:13 purchase to themselves a good d',* S9S
Jas 1 : 9 Let the brother of low d' rejoice 5011
d^ees
2Ki 20: 9 the shadow go forward tend'. *4609

9 or go back ten d'? • "

10 for the shadow to go down ten d':*
"

10 shadow return backward ten d'. • "

11 the shadow ten d" backward, by • "

120 title A Song of d'.

121 title A Song of d."

122 title A Song of d' of David.
123 title A Song of d'.

"

124 title A Song of d' of David.
125 title A Song of d'.

**

126 title A Song of d'.

127 title A Song of d' for Solomon.
128 title A Song of d'.

129 title A Song of d'.
"

130 title A Song of d'.
"

131 title A Song of d' of David. "
132 title A Song of d'.

133 title A Song of d" of David.
134 title A Song of d'.

38: 8 bring again the shadow of the d', * "

8 Ahaz, ten d' backward. So the sun* "

8 ten d', by which d' it was gone • "

Dehavites {de-ha^ -vites)
Ezr 4 : 9 the D\ and the Elamites, 1723
Dekar (de^-kar)
iKi 4: 9 The sonof D', in Makaz, and in •1857

Delaiah (del-a-i'-ah) See also Daiaiah.
iCh 24:18 The three and twentieth to J); 1806
Ezr 2:60 The children of D: the children of

"

Ne 6:10 house of Shemaiah the son of D*
7:62 The children of D\ the children of

"

Jer 36:12 and I)' the son of Shemaiah,
25 Nevertheless Elnathan and D' and "

delay See also delayed ; delayeth.
Ex 22:29 Thou shalt not d' to offer the
Ac 9:38 that he would not d' to come

25:17 without any d' on the morrow
delayed
Ex 32 : 1 Moses d" to come down out of the
Ps 119:60 I made haste, and d' not to keep
delayeth
M't 24:48 My lord d" his coming; and shall
Lu 12:45 My lord d' his coming; and shall

delectable
Isa 44: 9 their d* things shall not profit;

dfillCS.016s

Rev 18: 3 through the abundance of her d".•4764

delicate See also delicates.
De 28 :54 is tender among you. and very d', 6028

56 The tender and d' woman among "

Isa 47: 1 no more be called tender and d'.
"

Jer 6: 2 to a comely and d' woman. 6026
Mic 1 :16 and poll thee for thy d" children ; *8588

delicately
iSa 15:32 And Agag came unto him d*. t4574
Pr 29 :21 He that d' bringeth up his ser\-ant 6445
La 4:5 They that did feed d' are desolate 4574
Lu 7:25 and live d', are in kings' courts. 5i7e

d6llG3.t6I16SS

De 28 :56 of her foot upon the ground for d' 6026

Jer 51 :34 he hath filled his belly with my d'.t6730

deliciously
Re 18: 7 glorified herself, and lived d', 'U763

9 and lived d' with her, shall

delight See also delighted; delightest; de-
lighteth: delights: delightsome.

Ge 84:19 he had din Jacob's daughter: 2654
Nu 14: 8 If the Lord d" in us. then he will

De 10:15 the Lord had a d" in thy fathers 2836
21 :14 if thou have no d" in her, then 2654

Isa

309
868S
Sll

964
4102

•5549

2630



252 Delighted
Delivered

iSa 15 :22 Hath the Lord as great d' in burnt 2656
18:22 the king hath d" in thee, and all 2654

2Sa 15:26 I have no d' in thee; behold, here "

24: 3 doth my lord the king d' in this
£s 6: 6 To whom would the king <r to do "
Job 22:26 then shalt thou have thy d' in the 6026

27 :10 Will he d' himself in the Almighty? "

34: 9 that he should d' himself with God.7521
Ps 1: 2 But his d" is in the law of the Lord; 2656

16: 3 excellent, in whom is all my d\
37 : 4 i)' thyself also in the Lord ; and 6026

11 d' themselves in the abundance
40: 8 Id' to do thy will, O my God: 2654
62: 4 they d' in lies: they bless with 7521
68:30 thou the people that d' in war. 2654
94:19 me thy comforts d' my soul. 8173

119:16 I will d' myself in thy statutes:
24 Thy testimonies also are my d' 8191
35 for therein do I d". 2654
47 d' myself in thy commandments, 8173
70 fat as grease ; but I d' in thy law. "

77 I may live: for thy law is my d'. 8191
174 O Lord ; and thy law is my d'.

Pr 1 :22 the scorners d' in their scorning, 2531
2:14 and d", in the frowardness of the 1523
8:30 I was daily his d', rejoicing always 8191

11: 1 but a just weight is his d'. 7522
20 but such as are upright are his d".

"

12:22 but they that deal truly are his d'.
"

15 : 8 the prayer of the upright is his d*.
"

16:13 Righteous lips are the d' of kings; "

18: 2 fool hath no d' in understanding. 2654
19 :10 D' is not seemly for a fool

;

*8588
24:25 them that rebuke him shall be d", 5276
29:17 he shall give d' unto thy soul. 4574

Ca 2: 3 under his shadow with great d', 2530
Isa 1:11 1 d' not in the blood of bullocks, 2654

13:17 as for gold, they shall not d" in it. "
55: 2 let your soul d' itself in fatness, 6026
58: 2 me daily, and d' to know my ways, 2654

Isa 58: 2 take d" in approaching to God. 2654
13 call the sabbath a d", the holy of 6027
14 shalt thou d' thyself in the Lord ; 6026

Jer 6:10 reproach; they have no d" in it. 2654
9:24 these things I d\ saith the Lord.

Mai 3: 1 of the covenant, whom ye d' in: 2655
Ko 7 :22 For I d' in the law of God after U913

delighted
iSa 19: 2 Saul's son d' much in Da-yid: 2654
2Sa 22:20 delivered me, because he d" in me.

"

iKi 10: 9 which d" in thee, to set thee on the
"

2Ch 9: 8 which d' in thee to set thee on his "

Ne 9:25 and d' themselves in thy great 5727
Es 2:14 no more, except the king d' in her, 2654
Ps 18:19 delivered me, because he d' in me.

"

22: 8 deliver him, seeing he d' in him. * "

109:17 as he d' not in blessing, so let it be
"

Isa 65:12 did choose that wherein I d' not.
66: 4 and chose that in which I d" not. "

11 and be d' with the abundance 6026

delightest
Ps 51:16 thou d" not in burnt offering.

delighteth

*7521

6: 6 man whom the king d' to honour? 2654
7 man whom the king d' to honour, "

9 withal whom the king d' to honour "

9, 11 whom the king d" to honour.
37:23 Lord: and he d' in his way.

112: 1 d' greatly in his commandments. "
147:10 d" not in the strength of the horse:

'*

3:12 a father the son in whom he d". 7521
42: 1 mine elect, in whom my soul d';
62: 4 the Lord d' in thee, and thy land 2654
66: 3 their soul d' in their abominations.

"

7 :18 for ever, because he d' in mercy. "

2:17 and he a' in them ; or. Where is the
"

*5730
*8191
* •'

Es

Ps

Pr
Isa

Mic
Mai
delights
2Sa 1 :24 you in scarlet, with other d",

Ps 119:92 Unless thy law had been my d',

143 thy commandments are my d'.

Pr 8:31 my d' were with the sons of men. * "

Ec 2:8 and the d" of the sons of men, 8588
Ca 7:6 pleasant art thou, O love, for d' I "

delightsome
Mai 3:12 for ye shall be ad* land, 2656
Delilah (de-W-lah)
J'g 16: 4 of Sorek, whose name was 2)'. 1807

6 B' said to Samson, Tell me, I pray "

10 D' said unto Samson, Behold, thou "

12 J)' therefore took new ropes, and "

13 D' said unto Samson, Hitherto thou
"

18 D' saw that he had told her all

deliver See also beliveked ; deliveeest ; de-
livebeth; deliveeing.

Ge 32:11 D" me, I pray thee, from the hand 5337
37 :22 to d' him to his father again. *7725
40:13 d' Pharaoh's cup into his hand, *5414
42:34 will I d' you your brother, and ye "

37 d" him into my hand, and I will
Ex 3: 8 I am come down to d" them 5337

5:18 yet shall ye d' the tale of bricks. 5414
21:13 but God d' him into his hand

;

579
22: 7 a man shall d" unto his neigbour 5414

10 If a man d" unto his neighbour
26 thou shalt d' it unto him by that *7725

23:31 d' the inhabitants of the land into 5414
Le 26:26 shall d" you your bread again 7725
Nu 21: 2 If thou wilt indeed d' this people 5414

35:25 congregation shall d' the slayer 5337
De 1 :27 to d' us into the hand of the 5414

2:30 that he might d" him into thy hand,"
3: 2 d' him, and all his people, into *

"

Jos

J'g

8:
11:
20:
4:
7

11:

13:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

De 7:2 Lord thy God shall d" them before 5414
16 the Lord thy God shall d' thee

;

23 the Lord thy God shall d" them unto
"

24 shall d" their kings into thine hand,"
19:12 d' him into the hand of the avenger

"

23:14 the midst of thy camp, to d" thee, 5337
15 not d' unto his master the servant 5462

24:13 shalt d' him the pledge again *7725
25:11 to d' her husband out of the hand 5337
32:39 any that can d' out of my hand.
2:13 have, and d' our lives from death."^

"

7 : 7 to d' us into the hand of the 5414
7 the Lord your God will d' it into
6 about this time will I d' them up
5 d' the slayer up into his hand ; 5462
7 and I will d' him into thine hand. 5414
7 I save you, and d' the Midianites

10:11 not I d" you from the Egyptians *

13 wherefore I will d' you no more. *3467
14 let them d' you in the time of *

"

15 d" us only, we pray thee, this day. 5337
9 and the Lord d' them before me, 5414

30 d' the children of Ammon into mine "

5 he shall begin to d' Isi-ael out of *3467
15 :12 that we may d' thee into the hand 5414

13 fast, and d' thee into their hand:
20:13 Now therefore d° us the men, the "

28 I will d" them into thine hand. "

iSa 4: 8 who shall d' us out of the hand of 5337
7 : 3 he will d' you out of the hand of the

"

14 the coasts thereof did Israel d" out "

12 :10 but now d' us out of the hand of our "

21 things, which cannot profit nor d' ;

"

14:37 d" them into the hand of Israel ? 5414
17 :37 he will d' me out of the hand of 5337

46 the Lord d' thee into mine hand ; 5462
23: 4 d' the Philistines into thine hand. 5414

11 Will the men of Keilah d' me up 5462
12 Will the men of Keilah d' me and "
12 Lord said. They will d' thee up. "
20 to d" him into the king's hand.

24: 4 I will d' thine enemy into thine 5414
15 and d" me out of thine hand. 8199

26:24 him d' me out of all tribulation. 5337
28:19 Lord will also d" Israel with thee 5414

19 the Lord also shall d" the host into
"

30:15 nor d' me into the hands of my 5462
2Sa 3:14 i>" me my wife Michal. which I 5414

5:19 wilt thou d' them into mine hand ?
"

19 will doubtless d' the Philistines into
"

14: 1 D' him that smote his brother that
"

16 d' his handmaid out of the hand 5337
20:21 d' him only, and I will depart 5414

iKi 8:46 d' them to the enemy, so that they
"

18: 9 thou wouldst d' thy servant into
"

20: 5 Thou shalt d" me thy silver, and
13 I will d' it into thine hand "

28 I d' all this great multitude into
22: 6 shall d' it into the hand of the king."

12 Lord shall d" it into the king's hand "

15 shall d' into the hand of the king. "
2Ki 3:10, 13 d" them into the hand of Moabl "

18 he will d" the Moabites also into "

12: 7 d" it for the breaches of the house. "

17 :39 he shall d' you out of the hand of 5337
18:23 will d' thee two thousand horses, *5414

29 he shall not be able to d" you 5337
30 The Lord will surely d" us, and this

"

32 you, saying. The Lord will d' us.
35 the Lord should d' Jerusalem out "

20: 6 I will d' thee and this city out of the
"

21:14 and d' them into the hand of their 5414
22: 5 And let them d" it into the hand of "

iCh 14:10 thou d' them into mine hand ?
"

10 for I will d" them into thine hand.
"

16:35 and d' us from the heathen, that 5337
2Ch 6 :36 angry with them, and d' them over54l4

18: 5 God will d' it into the king's hand. "

11 shall d' it into the hand of the king."
25:15 could not d" their own people *5337

20 that he might d' them into the 5414
28 :ll and d' the captives again, which *7725
32:11 The Lord our God shall d" us out 5337

13 d' their lands out of mine hand ?

14 d" his people out of mine hand, "
14 God should be able to d' you out
15 able to d" his people out of mine "
15 your God d' you out of mine hand ?

"

17 God of Hezekiah d' his people out "

Ezr 7:19 those d" thou before the God of 8000
Ne 9:28 many times didst thou d" them 5337
Job 5: 4 neither is there any to d' them.

19 He shall d' thee in six troubles: "
6:23 B' me from the enemy's hand ? 4422

10: 7 there is none that can d' out of 5337
22:30 d' the island of the innocent: 4422
33:24 D' him from going down to the 6308

28 He will d' his soul from going *6299
36:18 a great ransom cannot d' thee, *5186

Ps 6: 4 Return, O Lord, d* my soul: oh 2502
7: 1 that persecute me, and d' me: 5337

2 in pieces, while there is none to d".
"

17 :13 d' my soul from the wicked, 6403
22: 4 trusted, and thou didst d' them.

8 on the Lord that he would d' him: "

8 d" him, seeing he delighted in $5337
20 D' my soul from the sword ; my

25:20 O keep my soul, and d' me:
27 :12 B' me not over unto the will of 5414
31: 1 d" me in thy righteousness. 6403

2 d* me speedily: be thou my strong5337
15 d' me from the hand of mine

33:17 he d' any by his great strength. 4422
19 To d' their soul from death, and !5337

37 :40 d" them : he shall d' them from '^6403

Ps 39 : 8 D" me from all my transgressions : 5337
40:13 Be pleased, O Lord, to d' me:
41 : 1 Lord will d' him in time of trouble.4422

2 thou wilt not d" him unto the will 5414
43: 1 O d' me from the deceitful and 6403
50:15 the day of trouble: I will d' thee, 2502

22 in pieces, and there be none to d: 533T
51:14 B' me from bloodguiltiness, O God,"
56:13 not thou d' my foot from falling, * "

59: 1 B' me from mine enemies, O my 5337
2 B' me from the workers of iniquity,"

69:14 B' me out of the mire, and let me "

18 d' me because of mine enemies. *6299
70: 1 Make haste, O God, to d' me: 5337
71: 2 1>" me in thy righteousness, and

4 B' me, O my God, out of the *6403
11 for there is none to d' him. 5337

72:12 shall d' the needy when he crieth ;

"

74:19 O d' not the soul of thy turtledove 5414
79: 9 d' us, and purge away our sins, 5337
82: 4 i>" the poor and needy: rid them *6403
89:48 shall he d" his soul from the hand 4422
91: 3 he shall d" thee from the snare 5337

14 will I d' him: I will set him on 6403
15 I will d' him, and honour him 2502

106:43 Many times did he d" them ; but 5337
109:21 thy mercy is good, d" thou me.
116: 4 Lord, I beseech thee, d' my soul. 4422
119:134 B' me from the oppression of '*629&

153 mine affliction and d' me: for I 2502
154 Plead my cause, and d' me: ""ISSO
170 d' me according to thy word. 5337

120: 2 B' my soul, O Lord, from lying "
140: 1 B' me, Lord, from the evil man:2502
142: 6 d' me from my persecutors; for 5337
143: 9 B' me, Lord, from mine enemies:"
144: 7 and d' me out of great waters, "

11 and d' me from the hand of strange"
Pr 2:12 To d' thee from the way of the evil

"

16 To d' thee from the strange woman."
4: 9 a crown of glory shall she d' to 4042
6: 3 this now, my son, and d' thyself, 5337

5 B' thyself as a roe from the hand "

11: 6of the upright shall d" them: "

12: 6 mouth of the upright shall d' them."
19:19 if thou d" him, yet thou must
23:14 and shall d" his soul from hell.
24:11 If thou forbear to d" them that are

"

Ec 8:8 neither shall wickedness d' those 4422
Isa 5:29 away safe, and none shall d" it. 5337

19:20 a great one, and he shall d' them. "

29:11 men d' to one that is learned, 5414
31 : 5 defending also he will d' it, 5337
36:14 he shall not be able to d' you.

15 The Lord will surely d' us: this city"
18 you. saying. The Lord will d" us.
20 that the Lord should d" Jerusalem "

38: 6 And I will d' thee and this city
**

43:13 there is none that can d' out of my "

44:17 B' me ; for thou art my god.
20 he cannot d' his soul, nor say.

"

46: 2 they could not d' the burden, but 4422
4 I will carry, and will d" you.

"

47:14 they shall not d' themselves from 5337
60: 2 or have I no power to d' ?

57 :13 let thy companies d" thee ; but the
"

Jer 1: 8 I am with thee to d' thee, saith "
19 with thee, saith the Lord, to d' thee."

15 : 9 the residue of them will I d" to the 5414
20 to save thee and to d' thee, 5337
21 And I will d' thee out of the hand "

18:21 d'up their children to the famine, 5414
20: 5 will d' all the strength of the city,"*

"

21 : 7 I will d' Zedekiah king of Judah, "
12 and d* him that is spoiled out of 5337

22: 3 and d' the spoiled out of the hand "
24: 9 And I will d' them to be removed *5414
29:18 and will d" them to be removed

21 1 will d" them into the hand of
38:19 lest they d' me into their hand,

20 They shall not d" thee. Obey, I
39:17 But I will d" thee in that day, 5337

18 I will surely d' thee, and thou *4422
42:11 and to d' you from his hand. 5337
43: 3 to d* us into the hand of the 5414

11 and d' such as are for death to *

46:26 and I will d' them into the hand 6414
61: 6 and d" every man his soul: be "^4422

45 and d' ye every man his soul • "

La 5: 8 there is none that doth d' us out 6561
Eze 7:19 gold shall not be able to d' them 5337

11: 9 and d" you into the hands of 5414
13:21 and d" my people out of your 5337

23 for I will d' my people out of your "

14:14 they should d' but their own souls
"

16 d" neither sons nor daughters ; they
"

18 d' neither sons nor daughters, but
"

20 shall d" neither son nor daughter; "

20 they shall but d' their own souls
21:31 and d' thee into the hand of 5414
23:28 I will d' thee into the hand of them "

25: 4 I will d' thee to the men of the
7 and will d' thee for a spoil to the

"

33: 5 taketh warning shall d' his soul. *4422
12 of the righteous shall not d' him 5337

34:10 I will d" my flock from their mouth,"
12 and will d' them out of all places

Da 3:15 who is that God that shall d' you 7804
17 is able to d' us from the burning
17 he will d' us out of thine hand,
29 God that can d' after this sort. 5338

6:14 set his heart on Daniel to d' him: 7804
14 going down of the sun to d' him. *5338
16 servest continually, he will d' thee.7804
20 able to d" thee from the lions ?



Da 8 : 4 was there any that could d' out of 5337
7 was none that could d' the ram

Hos 2:10 shall d" her out of mine hand. "

11: 8 how shall I d' thee, Israel ? 4042
Am 1: 6 captivity, to d' them up to Edom: 5462

2:14 shall the mighty d' himself: 4422
15 swift of foot shall not d' himself:
15 he that rideth the horse d' himself.

"

6: 8 therefore will I d' up the city 5462
Jon 4: 6 head, to cZ' him from his grief. 5337
Mic 5: 6 shall he d' us from the Assyrian,

8 teareth in pieces, and none can d'.
"

6:14 shalt take hold, but shalt not d'; *6403
Zep 1 ;18 shall be able to d' them in the day5337
Zee 2: 7 ir thyself, O Ziou, that dwellest *4422

11: 6 [ will '' the men every one 4672
6 out of their hand I will not d" them.5;i;^7

M't 5:25 adversary d' thee to the judge, S860
25 and the judge d' thee to the officer,

"

6:13 temptation, but d' us from evil: U506
10:17 will d' you up to the councils, S860

19 But when they d' you up, take "

21 the brother shall d' up the brother
"

20:19 And shall d' him to the Gentiles "
24: 9 Then shall they d' you up to the
26:15 and I will d' him unto you ?

"

27:43 let him d' him now, if he will have U506
3I'r 10:33 and shall d' him to the Gentiles: S860

13: 9 they shall d" you up to councils:
11 and d' you up, take no thought "

Lu 11: 4 temptation: but d' us from evil. *U506
12:58 the judge d" thee to the officer, S860
20:20 that so they might d' him unto the

"

Ac 7:25 God by his hand would d' them: *1325
34 and am come down to d' them. 1807

21:11 and shall d' him into the hands of 3860
25:11 no man may d' me unto them. *5U8S

16 to d' any man to die, before that * "

Eo 7 :24 who shall d' me from the body of 1,506

iCo 5: 5 To d' such an one unto Satan S860
2Co 1:10 a death, and doth d": in whom 1,506

10 we trust that he will yet d" us

;

Oa 1: 4 that he might d' us from this 1807
2Ti 4:18 the Lord shall d" me from every 1,506

Heb 2:15 and d' them who through fear of SS5
2Pe 2: 9 The Lord knoweth how to d' the U506

deliverance See also delivebances.
Ge 45: 7 save your lives by a great d". 6413
J'g 15 :18 Thou hast given this great d" 8668
2Ki 5: 1 Lord had given d" unto Syria: *

"

13:17 The arrow of the Lord's d", * "

17 the arrow of d' from Syria * "

iCh 11 :14 Lord saved them by a great d'. • "

2Ch 12: 7 but I will grant them some d' ; 6413
Ezr 9:13 hast given us such d' as this: *

"

Es 4:14 enlargement and d' arise to the 2020
Ps 18:50 Great d' giveth he to his king ; 3444

32 : 7 me about with the songs of d". 6405
Isa 26:18 we have not wrought any d' in 3444
Joe 2:32 and in Jerusalem shall be d" *6413
Ob 17 upon Mount Zion shall be d' * "

Lu 4:18 to preach d' to the captives, and * 859
Heb 11 :35 were tortured, not accepting d' ; 6S9

deliverances
Ps 44: 4 God: command d' for Jacob. *3444

delivered See also deliveeedst.
Oe 9: 2 sea: into your hand are they d'. 5414

14:20 hath d" thine enemies into thy 4042
25:24 her days to be d' were fulfilled, 3205
32:16 And he d" them into the laand of 5414
37 :21 and he d' him out of their hands : 5337

Ex 1 :19 and are d' ere the midwives come 3205
2:19 An Egyptian d' us out of the hand5337
5:23 neither hast thou d' thy people at "

12:27 the Egyptians, and d" our houses. "
18: 4 d' me from the sword of Pharaoh: '*

8 way. and how the Lord d' them,
9 whom he had d' out of the hand

10 who hath d' you out of the hand of
"

10 of Pharaoh, who hath d' the people
"

Le 6: 2 which was d' him to keep, or in *6487
4 which was d" him to keep, or the * "

26:25 and ye shall be d' into the 5414
Nu 21: 3 and d'up the Canaanites; and they

"

34 I have d" him into thy hand,
31: 5 they were d' out of the thousands 4560

De 2:33 And the Lord our God d' him 5414
36 the Lord our God d" all unto us:

3: 3 So the Lord our God d" into our
5:22 of stone, and d' them unto me. *

"

9:10 And the Lord d' unto me two tables
"

20:13 God hath d' it into thine hands, *
"

21:10 the Lord thy God hath d' them *
"

31: 9 and d' it unto the priests the sons "

Jos 2:24 the Lord hath d' into our hands
9:26 and d' them out of the hand of the5337

10: 8 I have d' them into thine hand ; 5414
12 the Lord d' up the Amorites before

"

19 the Lord your God hath d' them
30 And the Lord d' it also, and the
32 And the Lord d' Lachish into the "

11 : 8 d' them into the hand of Israel,
21 :44 the Lord d' all their enemies into "
22:31 ye have d' the children of Israel 5337
24:10 so I d" you out of his hand.

11 and I d' them into your hand. 5414
J'g 1: 2 I have d' the land into his hand.

4 and the Lord d' the Canaanites
2:14 and he d' them into the hands of
16 which d" them out of the hand of *3467
18 and d' them out of the hand of *

"

23 neither d' he them into the hand 5414
3: 9 children of Israel who d" them, *3467
10 the Lord d' Chushan-rishathaim 5414
28 hath d' your enemies the Moabites "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'iX 3:31 ox-goad: and he also d" Israel. *3467

4:14 hath d" Sisera into thine hand: 5414
5:11 are d" from tiie noise of archers *

6: Id" them into the hand of Midian 5414
9 And I d' you out of the hand of bxil

13 and d" us into the hands of the 5414
7:9 1 have d' it into thine hand.
14 into his hand hath God d' Midian, "

15 the Lord hath d' into your hand
8: 3 God hath d' into your hands the

7 when the Lord hath d' Zobah and "
22 d' us from the hand of Midian. *3467
34 Lord their God, who had <!' them 5337

9:17 d" you out of the hand of Midian: "
10:12 and I d' you out of their hand. *3467
11:21 the Lord God of Israel d' Sihon 5414

32 the Lord d" them into his hands.
12: 2 ye d' me not out of their hands. *3467

3 And when I saw that ye d" me not,
"

3 the Lord d" them into my hand: 5414
13: 1 and the Lord d' them into the hand"
16:23 hath d' Samson our enemy into our"

24 hath d' into our hands our enemy, "
iSa 4:19 was with child, near to be d": 3205

10:18 and d" you out of the hand of the 5337
12:11 and d" you out of the hand of your

"

14:10 hath d' them into our hand: 5414
12 d" them into the hand of Israel.
48 d" Israel out of the hands of them 5337

17 :35 and d' it out of his mouth

:

37 d" me out of the paw of the lion,
23: 7 God hath d" him into mine hand; 5234

14 God d' him not into his hand. 5414
24:10 the Lord had d" thee to day

18 Lord had d' me into thine hand, 5462
26: 8 d" thine enemy into thine hand

23 the Lord d' thee into my hand 5414
30:23 and d' the company that came

2Sa 3: 8not d" thee into the hand of David.4672
10:10 the rest of the people he d" *5414
12: 7 I d' thee out of the hand of Saul; 53:^7
16: 8 and the Lord hath d" the kingdom 5414
18:28 hath d' up the men that lifted 5462
19: 9 and he d' us out of the hand of *4422
21: 6 Let seven men of his sons be d" 5414

9 And he d' them into the hands of "
22: 1 the Lord had d" him out of the 5337

18 He d' me from my strong enemy, "
20 he d' me, because he delighted in 2502
44 d" me from the strivings of my 6403
49 hast d' me from the violent man. *5337

iKi 3 :17 d' of a child with her in the house 3205
18 the third day after that I was d',

18 that this woman was d' also:
"

13:26 Lord hath d' him unto the lion, 5414
15 :18 and d' them into the hand of his
17:23 and d" him unto his mother: and "

2Ki 12:15 they d' the money to be bestowed "

13: 3d' them into the hand of Hazael "

17 :20 d" them into the hand of spoilers,
"

18:30 shall not be d" into the hand *"
33 any of the gods of the nations, d" 5337
34 d' Samaria out of mine hand ?

35 d' their country out of mine hand, "

19:10 Jerusalem shall not be d' into *5414
11 utterly: and shalt thou be d'? 5337
12 the gods of the nation d" them

22: 7 the money that was d' into their 5414
9 and have d" it into the hand of

10 Hilkiah the priest hath d' me a
iCh 5:20 Hagarites were d" into their hand, "

11:14 d" it, and slew the Philistines; *5337
16: 7 David d' first this psalm to thank *5414
19:11 the rest of the people he d' unto * "

2Ch 13:16 and God d' them into their hand. "
16: 8 Lord, he d' them into thine hand. "
18:14 and they shall be d' into your hand "

23: 9 Moreover Jehoiada the priest d" to
"

24:24 d" a very great host into their hand,"
28; 5 Lord his God d" him into the hand "

5 he was also d' into the hand of
"

9 he hath d" them into your hand, "
29: 8 and he hath d' them to trouble, "
32:17 not d their people out of mine 5337
34: 9 the high priest, they d' the money 5414

15 Hilkiah d" the book to Shaphan
17 d" it into the hand of the overseers,

"

Ezr 5:14 and they were d" unto one, 3052
8:31 d' us from the hand of the enemy, 5337

36 they d' the king's commissions 5414
9: 7 our priests, been d' into the hand "

Es 6: 9 let tnis apparel and horse be d" 5414
Job 16:11 God hath d' me to the ungodly, '^5462

22:30 d" by the pureness of thine hands.4422
23: 7 I be d' for ever from my judge 6403
29:12 I d' the poor that cried, and the 4422

Ps 7: 4 have d' him that without cause 2502
18 '.title the Lord d" him from the hand 5337

17 He d" me from my strong enemy,
19 he d' me, because he delighted in 2502
43 hast d' me from the strivings 6403
48 d' me from the violent man. *5337

22: 5 They cried unto thee and were d': 4422
33:16 a mighty man is not d" by much 5337
34: 4 and a' me from all my fears.

]\

54: 7 he hath d' me out of all trouble:
55:18 He hath d' my soul in peace '^6299

56:13 thou hast d" my soul from death: 5337
60: 5 That thy beloved may be d'; save 2502
69:14 me be d' from them that hate me, 5337
78:42 he d' them from the enemy. '*6299

61 And d" his strength into captivity.5414
81: 6 his hands were d' from the pots. *5674

7 calledst in trouble, and I d' thee ; 2502
86:13 and thou hast d' my soul from the5337

107: 6 he d' them out of their distresses.

nelightecl
Delivered 253

Ps 107:20 d' them from their destructions. 4422
108: 6 That thy beloved may be d": save 2602
116: 8 thou hast d' my soul from death, "

Pr 11: 8 The righteous is d' out of trouble, "
9 knowledge shall the just bo d:
21 seed of the rightcsous shall 1)<> d". 4422

28:26 walketh wi-sely, he shall he d".
Ec 9:15 and he by his wisdom d' the city; "
Isa 20: 6 to be d' from the king of Assyria- 6337

2!):12 And the book is d' to him that is 8414
34: 2 ho hath d' them to the slaughter.
36:15 this city shall not be d" into the • "

18 the gods of the nations d' his land 5337
19 have they d' Samaria out of my
20 that have d' their land out of my "

37:11 Ihem utterly; and shalt thou he d"?"
12 Have the gods of th(! nations d" them"

38:17 hast in love to my soul d'it from the
49:24 mighty, or the lawful captive d"/ 4422

25 the prev of the terrible shall ho d":
"

66: 7 came, she was d" of a man child.
Jer 7 :10 are d' to do all these abominations?6337

20:13 he hath d" the soul of the poor
32: 4 surely be d' into the hand of the 6414

16 when I had d' the evidence of the "
36 It shall be d" into the hand of the * "

34: 3 shalt surely be taken, and d' into*
"

37:17 thou shalt bod' into the hand of the
"

46:24 she shall be d' into the hand of the
'

La 1 :14 Lord hath d' me into their hands, "
Eze 3:19 iniquity; but thou liastd' thysoul.6337

21 warned : also thou hast d' thy soul.
"

14:16 they only shall bo d", but the land "

18 they only shall be d" themselves.
16:21 and d' them to cause them to pass 5414

27 and d" thee unto the will of them
17:15 ho break the covenant, and bed7*4422
23: 9 I have d' herinto the hand of her 5414
31:11 1 have therefore d" him into the •

"

14 they are all d' unto death, to the
32:20 she is d' to the sword: draw her
33: 9 iniquity; but thou hast d' thy .soul.5337
34 :27 and d' them out of the hand of those

"

Da 3:28 hath sent his angel, and d' his 7804
6 :27 who hath d' Daniel from the power "
12: 1 thy people shall be d", every one 4422

Joel 2:32 the name of the Lord shall be d': "
Am 1: 9 they d" up the whole captivity to 5462

9: 1 escapethof them I shall not be d' *4422
Ob 14 neither shouldest thou have d' up *5462
Mic 4:10 there shalt thou be d"; there the *5337
Hab 2: 9 that he may be d' from the power "

Mai 3:15 they that tempt God are even d: t4422
M't 11:27 All things are d' unto me of my S860

18:34 and d' him to the tormentors, till "
25:14 and d' unto them his goods.

"

27: 2 and d' him to Pontius Pilate the "
18 that for envy they had d' him.
26 Jesus, he d' him to be crucified.
58 commanded the body to be d". *59t

M'r 7:13 your tradition, which ye have d': S860
9:31 is d' into the hands of men, and * "

10:33 the Son of man shall be d' unto the
"

15: 1 him away, and d' him to Pilate. *SS60
10 chief priests had d' him for envy.*

"

15 and d" Jesus, when he had scourged
"

Lu 1: 2 Even as they d" them unto us,
57 time came that she should be d"; 5088
74 that we being d" out of the hand 1,506

2 : 6 accomplished that she should be d'.50S8
4: 6 of them ; for that is d' unto me; SS60

17 was d' unto him the book of the 1929
7 :15 And he d" him to his mother. *1S2S

• 9:42 and d' him again to his father. *591
44 Son of man shall be d' into the S860

10:22 things are d' to me of my Father.
"

12:58 that thou mayest be d' from him ; *5SS
18:32 For he shall be d" unto the Gentiles.5S60
19:13 d'them ten pounds, and said unto *7525
23:25 but he d' Jesus to their will. S860
24: 7 must be d' into the hands of sinful

"

20 and our rulers d' him to be
Joh 16:21 as soon as she is d" of the child, 1080

18:30 we would not haved' him up unto SS6Q
35 chief priests have d' thee unto me: "

36 that I should not be d' to the Jews:

"

19:11 therefore he that d' me unto thee "

16 Then d" he him therefore unto "
Ac 2:23 Him being d' by the determinate 1560

3:13 whom ye d' up, and denied him 3860
6:14 the customs which Moses d' us.
7 :10 And d' him out of all his afflictions, 2807

12: 4 and d' him to four quaternions of SS60
11 and hath d' me out of the hand of 1807

15:30 together, they d' the epistle: 1929
16: 4 d' them the decrees for to keep ssoo
23:33 d' the epistle to the governor, S~5
27: 1 they d' Paul and certain other S860
28:16 the centurion d' the prisoners to * "

17 yet was I d' prisoner from
Ro 4:25 Who was d' for our offences, and "

6:17 form of doctrine which was d' you.
"

7: 6 now we are d' from the law, *j«7*
8 :2l shall be d' from the bondage of 1659
32 own Son, but d" him up for us all, SS60

15 :31 That I may be d' from them that U506
iCo 11 : 2 ordinances, as I d" them to you. S860

23 which also I d" unto you, that the
"

15: 3 For I d' unto you first of all that "

24 when he shall have d" up the
"

2Co 1 :10 Who d' us from so great a death, 1.506

4 :11 are alway d' unto death for Jesus' *A'60

Col 1 :13 d' us from the power of darkness, U506
iTh 1:10 Jesus which d' us from the wrath* "

2Th 3: 2 we may be d" from unreasonable
iTi 1:20 whom I have d' unto Satan, that S360
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3 :ll out of them all the Lord d' me. Ufoe
4:17 was d' out of the mouth of the lion."

Heb 11 :11 and was d' of a child when she *5088

2Pe 2: 4 d' them into chains of darkness, *S860
7 And d' just Lot. vexed with the U506

21 holy commandment d' unto them. S860
Jude 3 faith which was once d' unto the
Re 12: 2 in birth, and pained to be d'. 5088

4 woman which was ready to be d',

20:13 death and hell d" up the dead *1SS5

deliveredst
Ne 9:27 Therefore thou d' them into the 5414
M't 25 :20 Lord, thou d' unto me live talents: 5S60

22 Lord, thou d' unto me two talents:
"

deliverer
J'g 3 : 9 the Lord raised up a d' to the *3467

15 the Lord raised them up a d", *

18:28 there was no d', because it was 5337
2Sa 22 : 2 rock, and my fortress, and my d" ; 6403
Ps 18 : 2 my fortress, and my d" ; my God, "

40:17 thou art my help and my d'; make "

70: 6 thou art my help and my d'; OLord,"
144: 2 my high tower, and my d' ; my "

Ac 7 :35 God send to be a ruler and a d" by S086
Ko 11:26 shall come out of Sion the 2>\ U506

deliverest „ , . , ^
Ps 35:10 which d' the poor from him that 5337
Mic 6:14 which thou d" will I give up to *6403

delivereth ^ . .

Job 36:15 He d" the poor in his affliction, 2502
Ps 18:48 He d" me from mine enemies: *6403

34: 7 them that fear him, and d' them. 2502
17 d' them out of all their troubles. *5337
19 the Lord d' him out of them all.

97 :10 he d' them out of the hand of the "

144 :10 who d' David his servant from *6475
Pr 10: 2 but righteousness d' from death. 5337

11 : 4 but righteousness d" from death. "

14:25 A true witness d" souls: but a
31:24 and d' girdles unto the merchant. 5414

Isa 42 :22 for a prey, and none d" ; for a spoil, 5337
Da 6 :27 He d' and rescueth, and he 7804

delivering
Lu 21 :12 d' you up to the synagognes, and S860
Ac 22: 4 and d' into prisons both men and "

26:17 B'thee from the people, and from 1807

delivery
Isa 26:17 draweth near the time of her d", 3205

Ac

iTi
Re

*uoe

8586

delusion See also delusions.
2Th 2:11 God shall send them strong d",

delusions
, . ,

Isa 66: 4 1 also will choose their d',

demand See also demanded.
Job 38: 3 for I will d" of thee, and answer 7592

40: 7 like a man: I will d' of thee, and
42: 4 will speak: I will d" of thee, and

Da 4:17 thed'by the word of the holy ones :7595

demanded
, „„

Ex 5:14 were beaten, and d'. Wherefore 559
2Sa 11: 7 David d' of him how Joab did, *7592

Da 2 :27 The secret which the king hath d" 7593
M't 2 : 4 he d* of them where Christshould *iii /

Lu 3:14 soldiers likewise d' of him, saying,*i&05
17:20 when he was d' of the Pharisees, * "

Ac 21 :33 and d' who he was, and what *UUUl

Demas {de'-mas)
Col 4:14 the beloved physician, and D', niu
2Ti 4:10 For -D' hath forsaken me, having
Ph'm 24 Marcus, Aristarchus, D\ Lucas,

Demetrius (de-me^-tre-us)
'

Ac 19:24 For a certain man named D", a 1216

38 Wherefore if D', and the craftsmen "

3Jo 12 2>' hath good report of all men,

demonstration
iCo 2: 4 in d' of the Spirit and of power: 585

den See also dens.
Ps 10: 9 in wait secretly as a lion in his d": 5520
Isa 11 : 8 his hand on the cockatrice' d". 3975
Jer 7:11 a d" of robbers in your eyes? 4631

9:11 heaps, and a d' of dragons ; and 1*4583
10:22 desolate, and a d" of dragons. *

Da 6: 7 shall be cast into the d' of lions. 1358
12 d' of lions? The king answered
16 and cast him into the d' of lions. "

17 and laid upon the mouth of the d';
"

19 went in haste unto the d' of lions. "

20 when he came to the d" he cried
23 should take Daniel up out of the d'/[

23 Daniel was taken up out of the d',

24 they cast them into the d' of lions,
"

24 they came at the bottom of the d".

Am 3: 4 will a young lion cry out of his d", 4585
M't 21 :13 but ye have made it a d' of thieves.46£iS

M'r 11 :17 but ye have made it a d" of thieves.

"

Lu 19:46 but ye have made it a d" of thieves.
"

denied
Ge 18 :15 Sarah d", saying, I laughed not; 3584
iKi 20: 7 my gold ; and I d" him not. 4513
Job 31:28 have d' the God that is above. '"3584

M't 26:70 he d' before them all, saying, 7so
72 again he d" with an oath, I do not

M'r 14:68 But he d", saying, I know not,
70 And he d' it again. And a little after,

"

Lu 8:45 When all d', Peter and they that
12: 9 be d' before the angels of God. SS3
22:57 he d* him, saying. Woman, I know 720

Job 1:20 he confessed, and d" not; but
13:38 crow, till thou hast d" me thrice. 5SS
18:25 He d* it, and said, I am not. 720

27 Peter then d' again : and

3:13
14

5: 8
2:13
3: 8

denieth
Lu 12: 9
iJo 2:22

22
23

denounce
De 30:18

dens
J'g 6
Job 37

38
Ps 104;
Ca 4
Isa 32
Na 2:

Heb 11
Ee 6

d" him in the presence of Pilate,
ye d" the Holy One and the Just,
he hath d' the faith, and is worse
hast not d" my faith, even in those*
word, and hast not d' my name. *

he that d' me before men shall be 720
he that d* that Jesus is the Christ? "

that d' the Father and the Son.
Whosoever d" the Son, the same

I d* unto you this day, that ye 5046

4631
4585
*A69S

: 2 of Israel made them the d' which 4492
: 8 Then the beasts go into d", and * 695
:40 When they couch in their d', and 4585
:22 and lay them down in their d'.

: 8 from the lions' d', from the
:14 forts and towers shall be for d'
:12 with prey, and his d' with ravin,
:38 and in d' and caves of the earth
:15 hid themselves in the d' and in

deny See also denied ; denieth ; denying.
Jos 24:27 unto you, lest ye d' your God. 3584
iKi 2:16 one petition of thee, d' me not. 7725
Job 8 :18 then it shall d" him, saying, I have3584
Pr 30: 7 d' me them not before I die: 4513

9 be full, and d' thee, and say. Who 3584
M't 10:33 whosoever shall d' me before men, 720

33 him will I also d" before my Father "

16:24 come after me, let him d' himself, 583
26:34 cock crow, thou shalt d" me thrice. "

35 die with thee, yet will I not d' thee.
"

75 cock crow, thou shalt d' me thrice. "

M'r 8 :34 let him d' himself, and take up
14:30 crow twice, thou shalt d' me thrice.

"

31 1 will not d' thee in any wise.
72 twice, thou shalt d' me thrice.

"

Lu 9:23 come after me, let him d' himself,
20:27 d' that there is any resurrection;* USS
22:34 thrice d" that thou knowest me. 538

61 cock crow, thou shalt d' me thrice. "

Ac 4:16 Jerusalem; and we cannot d' it. 720
2Ti 2:12 if we d' him, he also will d" us:

13 faithful: he cannot d" himself.
Tit 1:16 but in works they d" him, being
denying
2Ti 3 : 5 of godliness, but d' the power * 720
Tit 2:12 d' ungodliness and worldly lusts,
2Pe 2: 1 d' the Lord that bought them,
Jude 4 d' the only Lord God, and our Lord "

depart See also departed ; depaeteth ; depart-
ing.

Ge 13:9 or if thou d' to the right hand, *
49:10 sceptre shall not d' from Judah, 5493

Ex 8:11 And the frogs shall d' from thee,
29 that the swarms of flies may d'

18:27 And Moses let his father in lawd';7971
21 :22 so that her fruit d" from her, 3318
33: 1 D', and go up hence, thou and 3212

Le 25:41 And then shall he d" from thee, *3318
Nu 10:30 but I will d" to mine own land, 3212

16:26 B', I pray you, from the tents of 5493
De 4:9 lest tiiey d' from thy heart all the "

9: 7 from the day that thou didst d' *3318
Jos 1: 8 This book of the law shall not d" 4185

24:28 So Joshua let the people d', *797l
J'g 6:18 i)' not hence, I pray thee, 4185

7 : 3 let him return and d" early from 6852
19: 5 he rose up to d': and the damsel's 3212

7 the man rose up to d', his father
8 the morning on the fifth day to d':

"

9 the man rose up to d", he, and his
iSa 15: 6 d\ get you down from among 5493

22: 5 d", and get thee into the land of 3212
29:10 in the morning, and have light, d'.

"

11 and his men rose up early to d"

30:22 they may lead them away, and d'. "

2Sa 7 :15 mercy shall not d' away from him,5493
11:12 and to morrow I will let thee d". 7971
12:10 shall never d" from thine house; 5493
15:14 make speed to d", lest he overtake32l2
20:21 and I will d" from the city.
22:23 statutes, I did not d" from them. 5493

iKi 11 :21 Let me d", that I may go to mine 7971
12: 5 unto them, I)' yet for three days, 3212

24 returned to d', according to the *
"

15 :19 king of Israel, that he may d' from 5927
2Ch 16: 3 king of Israel, that he may d'from

"

18:31 God moved them to d" from him.
35 :15 might not d' from their service ; 5493

Job 7 :19 long wilt thou not d" from me, *8159
15 :30 He shall not d' out of darkness ; 5493
20:28 The increase of his house shall d',l540
21:14 they say unto God, B' from us; 5493
22:17 Which said unto God, Z>' from us: "

28:28 to d' from evil is understanding.
Ps 6: 8 i)" from me. all ye workers of

34:14 B' from evil, and do good; seek
37:27 B' from evil, and do good ; and
55:11 and guile d' not from her streets. 4185

101: 4 froward heart shall d" from me: 5493
119:115 B' from me. ye evildoers: for I
139:19 d' from me therefore, ye bloody "

Pr 3: 7 fear the Lord, and d" from evil. "
21 let not them d" from thine eyes: 3868

4:21 Let them not d' from thine eyes

;

5 : 7 d" not from the words of my 5493
13:14 to d' from the snares of death,

19 abomination to fools to d" from
14:27 to d' from the snares of death.

"

15:24 that he may d" from hell beneath. "

16: 6 fear of the Lord men d" from evil. "

720
,
Pr 16:17 of the upright is to d' from evil: 5493

17:13 evil shall not d' from his house. 4185
22: 6 he is old, he will not d" from it. 549S
27 :22 not his foolishness d' from him.

Isa 11:13 The envy also of Ephraim shall d'.
"

14:25 shall his yoke d' from off them, "
25 burden d' from ofif their shoulders. "

52:11 B' ye, d' ye. go ye out from thence,

"

54:10 the mountains shall d", and the 4185
10 but my kindness shall not d" from "

59:21 have put in thy mouth, shall not d'
"

Jer 6: 8 lest my soul d' from thee; lest *3363
17 :13 and they that d' from me shall be 3249
31:36 ordinances d' from before me, 4185
32:40 that they shall not d" from me. 5493
37: 9 The Chaldeans shall surely d" 1980

9 from us: for they shall not d'.

50: 3 they shall d', both man and beast.*
"

La 4:15 They cried unto them. B' ye ; it 5493
15 it is unclean ; d', d", touch not

:

Eze 16:42 my jealously shall d' from thee,
Hos 9:12 woe also to them when I d' from "
Mic 2:10 Arise ye, and d"; for this is not 3212
Zee 10:11 sceptre of Egypt shall d' away. 5493
M't 7 :23 d' from me, ye that work iniquity. 672

8:18 gave the commandment to d' unto 565
34 he would d' out of their coasts. 3827

10:14 ye d' out of that house or city, *18S1
14:16 unto them. They need not d'; * 565
25:41 B' from me, ye cursed, into U198

M'r 5 :17 pray him to d' out of their coasts. 565
6:10 abide till ye d' from that place. 1831

11 ye d' thence, shake off the dust *1607
Lu 2 :29 lettest thou thy servant d' in peace, 830

4:42 that he should not d' from them. *U198
5: 8 saying, B' from me ; for I am a 1831
8:37 besought him to d'from them; 565
9: 4 into, there abide, and thence d". 1831

12:59 thou shalt not d* thence, till thou * "

13:27 d' from me, all ye workers of 868
31 Get thee out, and d' hence : for *ui98

21 :2l which are in the midst of it d' out •,1633

Joh 7 : 3 D' hence, and go into Judaea, 3827
13: 1 that he should d" out of this world

"

16: 7 but if I d", I will send him unto Hl9S
Ac 1:4 they should not d' from Jerusalem 5562

16:36 therefore d", and go in peace. *1831
39 desired them to d' out of the city, * "

18: 2 all Jews to d' from Eome: 5562
20: 7 them, ready to d' on the morrow; 1826
22:21 B': for I will send thee far hence I,19S
23 :22 then let the young man d", and * 630
25 : 4 himself would d' shortly thither. 1607
27:12 part advised to d' thence also, * 321

iCo 7 :10 not the wife d' from her husband 5562
11 she d', let her remain unmarried, "
15 if the unbelieving d'[*], let him d". "

2Co 12: 8 thrice, that it might d" from me. 868
Ph'p 1:23 having a desire to d", and to be 360
iTi 4: 1 some shall d' from the faith, * 868
2Ti 2:19 name of Christ d' from iniquity.
Jas 2:16 say unto them. B' in peace, be ye *5217

departed
Ge 12: 4 Abram d', as the Lord had spoken*3212

4 old when he d' out of Haran. 3318
14:12 and his goods, and d'. 3212
21:14 and she d', and wandered in the
24:10 the camels of his master, and d";
26:17 And Isaac d' thence, and pitched "

31 and they d' from him in peace.
31:40 and my sleep d" from mine eyes. *5074

55 and Laban d", and returned unto 3212
37 :17 They are d" hence ; for I heard 5265
42:26 asses with the corn, and d' thence.3212
45:24 his brethren away, and they d":

Ex 19: 2For they were d' from Eephidim, 5265
33:11 d' not out of the tabernacle. 4185
35:20 of the children of Israel d" 3318

Le 13 :58 if the plague be d' from them, 5493
Nu 10:33 d' from the mount of the Lord *5265

12: 9 kindled against them ; and he d". 3212
10 cloud d' from off the tabernacle ; *5493

14 : 9 their defence is d' from them, * "

44 Moses, d" not out of the camp. 4185
22: 7 the elders of Midian d" with the 3212
33: 3 they d' from Eameses in the first *5265

6 And they d' from Succoth, and * "

8 they d" from before Pi-haniroth, * "

13 And they d' from Dophkah, and * "

15 And they d' from Eephidim, and * "

17 they d' from Kibroth-hattaavah, * "

18 And they d' from Hazeroth, and * "

19 And they d" from Eithmah, and * "

20 And they d' from Rimmon-parez, * "

27 And they d' from Tahath, and *
"

30 And they d' from Hashmonah, * "

31 And they d' from Moseroth, and * "

35 And they d' from Ebronah, and * "

41 And they d' from mount Hor, and* "

42 And they d' from Zalmonah, and * "

43 And they d' from Punon, and *
"

44 And they d' from Oboth, and *
"

45 And they d' from lim, and pitched*
"

48 d" from the mountains of Abarim.* "

De 1:19 when we d* from Horeh, we went'*
"

24: 2 when she is d" out of his house, 3318
Jos 2:21 she sent them away, and they d": 3212

22: 9 and d" from the children of Israel "
J'g 6:21 angel of the Lord d' out of his 1980

9:55 that Abimelech was dead they d' 3212
16:20 he wist not that the Lord was d' 5493
17 : 8 And the man d" out of the city 3212
18: 7 Then the five men d', and came to

"

21 So they turned and d", and put "

19:10 he rose up and d', and came over "



O'g 21:24 And the children of Israel d' 1980
iSa 4 :2l saying. The glory is d' from Israel : 1540

22 is d' from Israel: for the ark of God"
6: 6 let the people go, and they d' ? 3212

10: 2 When thou art d' from me to day, "

16: 6 So the Kenites d' from among the 5493
16:14 the Spirit of the Lord d' from Saul,

"

23 and the evil spirit d' from him.
18:12 with him, and was d' from Saul.
20:42 he arose and d': and Jonathan 3212
22: 1 David therefore d' thence, and

5 David d\ and came into the forest "

23:13 six hundred, d' out of Keilah, 3318
28:15 God is d' from me, and answereth 5493

16 seeing the Lord is d' from thee,
2Sa 6:19 So all the people d" every one 3212

11: 8 Uriah d' out of the king's house. 3318
12:15 And Nathan d' unto his house. 3212
17:21 after they were d', that they came "

19:24 the day the king d' until the day
22:22 have not wickedly d' from my God.

iKi 12: 5 again to me. And the people d'. 3212
16 So Israel d" unto their tents.

14:17 Jeroboam's wife arose, and d\ and "

19:19 So he d' thence, and found Elisha "

20: 9 the messengers d', and brought "

36 as thou art d" from me a lion shall 1980
36 as soon as he was d' from him, 3212
38 So the prophet d', and waited

aKi 1: 4 shalt surely die. And Elijah d'.

3: 3 to sin : he d" not therefrom. 5493
27 they d' from him, and returned 5265

5: 5 d", and took with him ten talents 3212
19 So he d" from him a little way.
24 he let the men go, and they d".

8:14 So he d' from Elisha, and came to "

10:12 he arose and d'. and came to 935
15 when he was d' thence, he lighted 3212
29 Jehu d" not from after them, 5493
31 d' not from the sins of Jeroboam, "

13: 2 Israel to sin ; he d' not therefrom. "

6 They d' not from the sins of the
11 d' not from all the sins of Jeroboam "

14:24 d' not from all the sins of Jeroboam "

15: 9 he d' not from the sins of Jeroboam"
18 he d' not all his days from the sins

"

24, 28 d' not from the sins of Jeroboam "

22 he did ; they d' not from them

;

6 and d" not from following him,
8 that he was d' from Lachish. 5265
36 So Sennacherib king of Assyria d",

"

43 And all the people d' every man 3212
4 Joab d\ and went throughout all 3318
15 d" not from the commandment 5493
5 three days. And the people d'. 3212
32 d' not from it, doing that which "^5493

20 and d' without being desired. 3212
25 And when they were d' from him, "

33 d' not from following the Lord, 5493
31 we d' from the river of Ahava .'i265

19 cloud d' not from them by day, 5493
21 have not wickedly d' from my God.
title who drove him away, and he d'. 3212
38 Egypt was glad when they d': 3318
102 have not d' from thy judgments :*6493
17 from the day that Ephraim d"

8 that he was d' from Lachish. 6265
37 So Sennacherib king of Assyria d",

"

12 Mine age is d", and is removed *
"

2 smiths were d' from Jerusalem: 3318
5 of them, they d' from Jerusalem. '^5927

10 d' to go over to the Ammonites. 3212
17 they d". and dwelt in the habitation

"

6 of Zion all her beauty is d': 3318
9 their whorish heart, which hath d" 5493

18 the glory of the Lord d' from off '^3318

31 The kingdom is d' from thee.
6 thereof, because it is d" from it.

8 ye are d' out of the way

;

9 they d" ; and, lo, the star, which
12 d" into their own country another U02
13 when they were d', behold, the angel

"

14 mother by night, and d' into Egypt: "

4:12 into prison, he d" into Galilee ; * "

9: 7 And he arose and d' to his house 565
27 And when Jesus d" thence, two *3S55
31 when they were d\ spread abroad *1831

11 : 1 he d' thence to teach and to preach 3327
7 as they d', Jesus began to say *ui98

12: 9 And when he was d' thence, he 3327
13:53 these parables, he d' thence. 3332
14:13 he d' thence by ship into a desert * k02
15 :21 and d' into the coasts of Tyre and * "

29 Jesus d' from thence, and came S327
16: 4 Jonas. And he left them, and d". 565
17:18 he d' out of him: and the child *1831
19: 1 he d" from Galilee, and came \yaXoS332

15 his hands on them, and d" thence, i/ss
20:29 d' from Jericho, a great multitude*;607
24: 1 and d' from the temple: and his *U198
27: 5 in the temple, and d', and went k02

60 the door of the sepulchre, and d'. 565
28: 8 they d' quickly from the sepulchre 1831

M'r 1:35 he went out, and d' into a solitary 565
42 the leprosy d' from him. and he was "

5:20 he d", and began to publish in * "
6:32 they d" into a desert place by ship * "
46 he d" into a mountain to pray.

"

8:13 the ship again d' to the other side. "

9:30 And they d' thence, and passed *1831
Lu 1 :23 he d' to his own house. 565

38 word. And the angel d" from her.
2:37 which d" not from the temple, 868
4:13 he d' from him for a season.
42 was day, he d" and went into *18S1

17:
18:
19:

iCh 16:
21:

2Ch 8
10:
20:
21
24
34:

Ezr 8
Ne 9
Ps 18

34:
105:
119:

Isa 7
37

38
Jer 29

37:
41

La 1:
Eze 6

10
Da 4
Ho 10
Mai 2
M't 2:

5709
1540
*5493
*U19S

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 5:13 the leprosy d' from him. 565

25 d" to his own house, glorifying God. "
7 :24 the messengers of John were d",
8 :35, 38 out of whom the devils were d" *1831
9: 6 d', and went through the towns,

33 as they d" from him, Peter said *1S16
10:30 him, d; leaving him half dead. 565

35 morrow when ho d", he took out *18S}
24:12 clothes laid by themselves, and d', 56.5

Joh 4: 3 Judaea, and d' again into Galilee.
43 after two days he d" thenco, and * "

5:15 The man d', and told the Jews * "
6:15 d' again into a mountain himself * U02

12:36 "These things spake Jesus, and d; 665
Ac 5:41 And they d' from the presence of 1,198

10: 7 spake unto Cornelius was d', he 565
11:25 Then d" Barnabas to Tarsus, for *18S1
12:10 forthwith the angel d" from him. 868

17 And he d", and went into another 18S1
13: 4 d'untoSeleucia; and from thence ""a?!*

14 when they d" from Perga. they *1330
14:20 he d" with Barnabas to Derbe. *18S1
16:38 d' from them from Pamphylia. * 868

39 they d' asunder one from the *' 673
40 Paul chose Silas, and d'. being *18S1

16:40 they comforted them, and d",
17 :15 come to him with all speed, they d'. 1826

33 So Paul d" from among them. *18S1
18: 1 Paul d' from Athens, and came to 6562

7 he d" thence, and entered into a 18S1
23 he d', and went over all the country"

19: 9 he d" from them, and separated 868
12 and the diseases d" from them, 52.5

20: 1 and d' for to go into Macedonia. 1831
11 even till break of day, so he d\

21: 5 we d' and went our way; and they "

8 that were of Paul's company d', and "

22:29 Then straightway they d' from him 868
28:10 when we d\ they laded us with * 321

11 we d' in a ship of Alexandria, * "
25 not among themselves, they d", 630
29 Jews d; and had great reasoning* 565

Ph'p 4:15 when I d' from Macedonia, no I8S1
Ph'm 15 For perhaps he therefore d" for a *5563
2Ti 4:10 and is d" unto Thessalonica; *ui98
Ee 6:14 the heaven d" as ascroU when itis"* 673

18:14 lusted after are d' from thee, and* 565
14 and goodly are d' from thee, and * "

departeth
Job 27:21 earrieth him away, and he d": 3212
Pr 14:16 A wise man feareth, and d" from 5493
Ec 6:4 and d' in darkness, and his name 3212
Isa 59:15 and he that d" from evil maketh 5493
Jer 3:20 a wife treacherously d' from her

17 : 5 and whose heart d" from the Lord. 5493
Na 3: 1 lies and robbery; the prey d' not; 4185
Lu 9:39 bruising him hardly d' from him, 672

departing
Ge 35 :18 her soul was in d' (for she died), 3318
Ex 16: 1 after their d' out of the land of
Isa 59:13 d' away from our God, speaking *5253
Da 9:5 even by d' from thy precepts and *5493

11 transgressed thy law, even by d\
Ho 1 : 2 great whoredom, d' from the Lord.
M'r 6:33 And the people saw them d". and *6217

7:31 again, d' from the coast of Tyre *1831
Ac 13:13 John d' from them returned to * 672

20:29 I know this, that after my d' 867
Heb 3 :12 unbelief, in d' from the living God.* 868

11 :22 the d" of the children of Israel *18/,1

departure
Eze 26:18 the sea shall be troubled at thy d'. 3318
2Ti 4 : 6 and the time of my d" is at hand. 359

deposed
Da 5 :20 he was d' from his kingly throne. 5182
deprived
Ge 27 :45 why should I be d' also of you *7921
Job 39:17 God hath d' her of wisdom, 5382
Isa 38:10 I am d" of the residue ofmy years. 6485

depth See also depths.
Job 28:14 The d' saith. It is not in me: *8415

38 :16 walked in the search of the d'? * "

Ps 33: 7 layeth up the d' in storehouses. * "

Pj: 8:27 compass upon the face of the d': * "

25 : 3 for height, and the earth for d", 6012
Isa 7 :11 ask it either in the d" or in the 6009
Jon 2 : 5 the d" closed me round about, the *8415
M't 18: 6 were drowned in the d' of the sea. 3989
M'r 4: 5 because it had no d' of earth

:

*899
Ro 8:39 Nor height, nor d', nor any other "

11 :33 O the d" of the riches both of the
Eph 3 :18 the breadth, and length, and d', and "

depths
Ex 15: 5 The d' have covered them; they *8415

8 d" were congealed in the heart * "

De 8: 7 of fountains and d' that spring out
"

Ps 68:22 again from the d" of the sea: 4688
71:20 up again from the d' of the earth. 8415
77:16 afraid: the d' also were troubled. "

78:15 them drink as out of the great d'. "
106: 9 so he led them through the d\
107:26 they go down again to the d":

130: 1 Out ofthed' have I cried unto thee, 4615
Pr 3 :20 By his knowledge the d' are 8415

8:24 When there were no d', I was
9:18 her guests are in the d" of hell. 6010

Isa 51 :10 that hath made the d" of the sea 4616
Eze 27:34 by the seas in the d' of the waters "

Mic 7:19 their sin into the d* of the sea. 4688
Ee 2:24 have not known the d' of Satan, * 899

deputed
2Sa 15: 3 there is no man d' of the king to bear

Deliveredat OKK

deputies
Es 8:9 the d" and rulers of the provinces *634a

9: 3 the d" and officers of the king •"
Ac 19:38 the law is open, and there are'd": U6
deputy See also deputies.

*
^;^:47nokinginEdom: ad'wasking. 6324Ac 13: 7 was with the d' of the country * lls

8 turn away the d' from tho faitii "
12 Then the d", when he saw what * "

18:12 when Gallio was d" of Achaia. * "

Derbe Uler'-hy)
Ac 14: 6 and fleduntoLystraand D", ;j9x

20 ho departed with Barnabas to I)' "
16: 1 Then came ho to I)' and Lystra- "
20: 4andSecundus; andGaiusof Z>", and '

deride See also derided.
Hab 1:10 they shall d' every strong hold ; *7831
derided
Lu 16:14 all these things: and they d' him.*1592

23 :35 the rulers also with them d" him. * •"

derision
Job 30: 1 are younger than I have me in d', 7831
Ps 2:4 the Lord shall have them in d: 3932

44:13 a scorn and a d' to them that are 7047
59: 8 shalt have all the heathen in d". 39.32-
79: 4 a scorn and d' to them that are 7047

119:51 proud have had me greatly in d': ,3887
Jer 20: 7 amind'daily, everyonemocketh*78l3

8 a reproach unto me, and a d', 7047
48:26 and he also shall be in d\ 7813

27 was not Israel a d' unto thee ?
39 so shall Moab bo a d" and a

La 3 :14 I was a d' to all my people

;

Eze 23:32 laughed to scorn and had in d"; 3932
36: 4 which became a prey and d' to the

"

Ho 7:16 shall be their d" in the land of Egypt."

descend See also descended ; descendeth ; de-
scending.

Nu 34:11 and the border shall d", and shall*3381
iSa 26:10 he shall d* into battle, and perish.*

"

Ps 49:17 his glory shall not d' after him.
Isa 5 :14 he that rejoiceth, shall d" into it.
Eze 26:20 them that d" into the pit, with the "

31:16 them that d" into the pit: and all "
M'r 15:32 Let Christ the king of Israel d" *259r
Ac 11 : 5 A certain vessel d; as it had been* "

Eo 10: 7 Or, Who shall d" into the deep ?
iTh 4 :16 Lord himself shall d" from heaven "

descended
Ex 19:18 the Lord d* upon it in fire: and 3381

33: 9 the cloudy pillar d', and stood at
34: 5 And the Lord d' in the cloud.

De 9:21 the brook that d" out of the mount. "

Jos 2:23 returned, and d'from the mountain,"
17: 9 And the coast d" unto the river *

"

18:13 the border d" to Ataroth-adar, *
"

16 and d" to the valley of Hinnom. * "

16 south, and d' to En-rogel, * "

17 and d" to the stone of Bohan the * "

Ps 133: 3 d' upon the mountains of Zion: * "

Pr 30: 4 ascended up into heaven, or d' ?
M't 7:25, 27 And the rain d', and the floods 269r

28: 2 for the angel of the Lord d' from
Lu 3 :22 the Holy Ghost d" in a bodily shape "

Ac 24: 1 the high priest d" with the elders,*
"

Eph 4 : 9 but that he also d' first into the
10 He that d" is the same also that

descendeth
Jas 3:15 This wisdom d' not from above, *2713-

descending
Ge 28:12 angels of God ascending and d" 3381
M't 3:16Spirit of God d"like adove. S597
M'r 1 :10 the Spirit like a dove d' upon him "
Joh 1 :32 I saw the Spirit d' from heaven

33 whom thou shalt see the Spirit d", "

51 angels of God ascending and d' "

Ac 10:11 a certain vessel d" unto him,
Ee 21:10 Jerusalem, d' out of heaven from "

descent
Lu 19:37 at the d" of the mount of Olives, S600
Heb 7: 3 without mother, without d', * SS

6 whose d' is not counted from *1075

describe See also described ; desckibeth.
Jos 18: 4 and go through the land, and d" it 3789

6 Ye shall therefore d' the land into "

8 them that went to d' the land.
8 walk through the laud, and d" it,

described
Jos 18: 9 and d' it by cities into seven parts3789
J'g 8:14 and he d" unto him the princes of "

describeth
Eo 4: 6 as David also d" the blessedness *300u

10: 5 Moses d' the righteousness which*; 725

description
Jos 18: 6 and bring the d" hither to me
descry
J'g 1:23 the house of Joseph sent tod" *8446

desert See also deserts.
Ex 3: 1 to the backside of the d\ and •4057

5: 3 three days' journey into the d', *
"

19: 2 were come to the d' of Sinai, and * "

23:31 and from the d' unto the river: *
"

Nu 20: 1 into the d" of Zin in the first
•"

27 :14 in the d' of Zin, in the strife of
"

33:16 removed from the d"of Sinai, and* "

De 32:10 He found him in a d" land, and
2Ch 26:10 he built towers in the d", and "

Job 24: 5 wild asses in the d", go they forth "

k



256 Deserts
Destroy

Ps 28: 4 hands; render to them their d'. 1576
78:40 and grieve him in the d"! 345a

102: 6 1 am lilce an owl of the d'. *2723
106:14 and tempted God in the d*. 3452

Isa 13:21 beasts of the d' shall lie there: 6728
21: 1 burden of the d" of the sea. *4057

1 through ; so it cometh from the d',*
"

34:14 The wild beasts of the d' shall 6728
35: 1 the d' shall rejoice, and blossom 6160

6 break out.and streams in the d".

40: 3 make straight in the d' a highway "

41:19 I will set in the d' the fir tree,
43:19 wilderness, and rivers in the d: 3452

20 rivers in the d', to give drink to my "

51: 3 her d' like the garden of the Lord; 6160
Jer 17: 6 like the heath in the d', and shall "

25:24 people that dwell in the d". *4057
50:12 wilderness, a dry land, and a d'. 6160

39 Therefore the wild beasts of the d'6728
Eze 47: 8 go down into the d", and go into *6160
M't 14:13 by ship into a d" place apart: 201,8

15 This is a d" place, and the time is "

24:26 Behold, he is in the d'; go not *
"

M'r 1:45 was without in d" places: and they
"

6:31 yourselves apart into a d" place, "
32 they departed into a d' place by "

35 This is a d' place, and now the
Lu 4:42 departed and went into a d' place:

"

9:10 into a d' place belonging to the *
"

12 for we are here in a d" place.
Joh 6:31 fathers did eat manna in the d'; * "

Ac 8:26 Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is d'. "

Isa 48:21 he led them through the d': he 2723
Jer 2: 6 a land of d" and of pits, 6160
Eze 7:27 and according to their d" will I 4f>41

13: 4 are like the foxes in the d'. *2723
Lu 1 :80 and was in the d' till the day of 20U8
Heb 11 :38 wandered in d", and in mountains, 2047

deserve See also desekveth ; deserving.
Ezr 9:13 us less than our iniquities d'. and

deserveth
Job 11: 6 of thee less than thine iniquity d'.

deserving
J'd 9:16 according to the d' of his hands ; J576
desirable
Eze 23: 6 rulers, all of them d' young men, 2531

12 riding upon horses, all of theni d' "

23 d' young men, captains and rulers,
"

desire See also desirable; desired; desires;
desirest; desireth; desiring.

Ge 3:16 thy d" shall be to thy husband, 8669
4: 7 unto thee shall be his d'. and thou

"

Ex 10:11 serve the Lord; for that ye did d'. 1245
34 :24 neither shall any man d" thy land 2530

De 5:21 shalt thou d' thy neighbour's wife ""

7 :25 shalt not d' the silver or gold * "

18: 6 come with all the d' of his mind 183
21:11 and hast a d' unto her, that thou 2836

J'g 8:24 I would d' a request of you, 7592
iSa 9:20 on whom is all the d' of Israel? *2532

23:20 according to all the d' of thy soul 183
2Sa 23: 5 all my salvation, and all my d'. 2656
iKi 2 :20 I d' one small petition of thee ; *7." 02

5: 8 I will do all thy d' concerning 2G06
9 thou shalt accomplish my d", in

10 fir trees according to all his d".

9: 1 all Solomon's d' which he was 2837
11 according to all his d\) that then 2656

10:13 unto the queen of Sheba all her d',
"

2Ki 4:28 Did I d" a son of my lord? 7592
2Ch 9:12 to the queen of Sheba all her d', 2656

15:15 sought him with their whole d'; 7522
Ne 1:11 who d" to fear thy name: and '^2655

Job 13: 3 and I d" to reason with God. 2654
14:15 thou wilt have a d' to the work of 3700
21 :14 we d' not the knowledge of thy 2654
31:16 withheld the poor from their d". 2656

35 myd"is, that the Almighty would *8420
33:32 speak, for I d' to justify thee. 2654
34:36 My d' is that Job may be tried * 15
36:20 B' not the night, when people are 7^02

Ps 10: 3 wicked boasteth of his heart's d\ 8378
17 hast heard the d* of the humble:

21: 2 Thou hast given him his heart's d',
"

38: 9 Lord, all my d" is before thee:
40: 6 and offering thou didst not d'; ''2654

45:11 shall the king greatly d' thy beauty:l83
54: 7 mine eye hath seen his d' upon mine
59:10 let me see myd' upon mine enemies.
70: 2 put to confusion, that d' my hurt.*2655
73:25 upon earth that I d' beside thee. 2654
78:29 for he gave them their own d' ; *8378
92:11 shall see my d' upon mine enemies,

11 ears shall hear my d' of the wicked
112: 8 he see his d' upon his enemies.

10 the d' of the wicked shall perish. 8378
118: 7 therefore shall I see my d' upon them
145:16 satisfiest the d" of every living 7522

19 He will fulfil the d' of them that
Pr 3:15 all the things thou canst d' are 2656

10:24 but the d' of the righteous shall 8378
11:23 The d"of the righteous isouly good:"
13:12 when the d" cometh, it is a tree of "

19 The d' accomplished is sweet to
18: 1 Through d' a man, having separated"'
19:22 The d' of a man is his kindness: t "

21 :25 The d" of the slothful killeth him ;
"

23: 6 neither d' thou his dainty meats: 183
24: 1 men, neither d' to be vrith them.

Ec 6: 9 than the wandering of the d': 5315
12: 5 be a burden, and d' shall fail: t 35

Ca 7:10 beloved's, and his d' is toward me. 8669

Isa 26
53

Jer 22
42
44

Eze 24

Da 2
11

Ho 10
Am 5
Mic 7
Hab 2
Hag 2
M'r 9

10
11
15

Lu 17
20
22

Ac 23
28

Eo 10
15

iCo 14
2C0 7

11
12

Ga 4

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

: 8 the d' of our soul is to thy name, 8378
: 2 no beauty that we should d' him. 2530
:27 whereunto they d' to return, *5375, 5315
:22 the place whither ye d' to go 2654
:14 which they have a d' to return5375, 5315
:16 away from thee the d' of thine 4261
21 strength, the d' of your eyes,
25 of their glory, the d' of their eyes. "

:18 That they would d' mercies of the 1156
:37 nor the a' of women, nor regard 2532
:10 It is in my d' that I should chastise 183
:18 Woe unto you that d" the day of
: 3 he uttereth his mischievous d": "^5315

: 5 who enlargeth his d' as hell, and
: 7 the d' of all nations shall come: '^2532

,

:35 If any man d' to be first, ^'JSW
:35 do for us whatsoever we shall d'. * i.'Ji

:24 What things soever ye d', when * "

: 8 began to d' him to do as he had * "

:22 ye shall d' to see one of the days 10-37

•AG the scribes, which d' to walk in £30'j

:15 With d' I have desired to eat this 19S9
:20 The Jews have agreed to d' thee *W65
:22 we d' to hear of thee what thou 515
: 1 Brethren, my heart's d' and prayer 2707
:23 having a great d' these many * 197U
: 1 and d' spiritual gifts, but rather
: 7 he told us your earnest d', your
11 yea, what vehement d', yea, what
:12 from them which d" occasion;
: 6 For though I would d' to glory,
: 9 ye d' again to be in bondage ?

20 I d" to be present with you now, "*

21 Tell me, ye that d' to be under the
:12 As many as d' to make a fair shew
13 but d' to have you circumcised,
:13 I d' that ye faint not at my
:23 having a d' to depart, and to be
:17 Not because I d" a gift:
17 but I d' fruit that may abound

: 9 and to d" that ye might be filled
:17 to see your face with great d'.

: 1 If a man d' the ofifice of a bishop, *3713
:11 And we d' that every one of you 19S7
:16 But now they d" a better country. S7X3
: 2 kill, and d" to have, and cannot *2205
:12 which things the angels d' to look 1937
: 2 d" the sincere milk of the word, *1971
: 6 and shall d' to die, and death shall 1937

*1972
« "

2309

* 15h
1939

* 193U
if: >•

* 15h
1030

6

Eph 3
Ph'p 1

4

Col 1
iTh 2
iTi 3
Heb 6

11
Jas 4
iPe 1

2
Re 9

desired See also desiredst.
Ge 3:6 and a tree to be d' to make one 2530
iSa 12:13 chosen, and whom ye have d'\ '*7592

iKi 9:19 that which Solomon d' to build in 2836
6 all that Solomon d' to build in

11:23 And he d' many wives. *7592
21 :20 and departed without being d'. 2532
2:13 whatsoever she d" was given her 559
20:20 shall not save of that which hed".'*2530
19:10 More to be d' are they than gold,
27 : 4 One thing have I d' of the Lord, '*7592

107 :30 bringeth them unto their d' haven.t2G56
132:13 he hath d" it for his habitation. 183

14 here will I dwell ; for I have d' it.

8:11 all the things that may be d' are 2656
21 :20 There is treasure to be d' and oil '^2530

2:10 whatsoever mine eyes d' I kept 7592
1 :29 the oaks which ye have d", and ye 2530

26: 9 With my soul have I d' thee 183
17 :16 neither have I d' the woeful day;
2:16 Daniel went in, and d' of the king 1156
23 known unto me now what we d"

6: 6 For I d" mercy, and not sacrifice "'2654

7: 1 my soul d' the first ripe fruit * 183
2: 1 gather together, O nation not d"; '*3700

13:17 righteous men have d'to see those 1930
16: Id" him that he would shew them *1905

15: 6 one prisoner, whomsoever they d'."* 15U
7 :36 And one of the Pnarisees d' him 2065
9: 9 things? And he d' to see him. *2S12

10:24 prophets and kings have d" to see 2309
22:15 With desire I have d' to eat this 1930

31 Satan hath d" to have you, that *1S09
23 :25 into prison, whom they had d' ;

* 15U
12:21 d: him, saying, Sir, we would see *20fi5

3:14 the Just, and d" a murderer to '•' 15U
7 :46 d' to find a tabernacle for the God * "

8:31 And he d" Philip that he would *3S70
9: 2 d' of him letters to Damascus to * 15U

12:20 their friend, d' peace; because *

13: 7 and d' to hear the word of God.
21 afterward they d' a king: and
28 yet d" they Pilate that he should

16:39 them out, and d" them to depart *2065

18 :20 When they d' him to tarry longer
25: 3d" favour against him, that he
28:14 and were d' to tarry with them

iCo 16:12 Apollos. I greatly d" him to come
2C0 8: 6 Insomuch that we d" Titus, that

12:18 I d" Titus, and with him I sent
iJo 5 :15 the petitions that we d" of him.

De 18:16 According to all that thou d" of the 7592
M't 18:32 all that debt, because thou d"me :'*gS70

d6sir6s
Ps 37: 4 give thee the d" of thine heart. 4862

140: 8 Grant not, O Lord, the d" of the 3970
Eph 2: 3 fulfilling the d* of the flesh and of 2307

desirest
Ps 51: 6 thou d' truth in the inward parts: 2654

16 For thou d" not sacrifice ; else * "

desireth
De 14:26 or for whatsoever thy soul d":

iSa 2 :16 take as much as thy soul d"

;

18:25 The king d" not any dowry,

2Ch 8:

Es
Job
Ps

Pr

Ec
Isa

Jer
Da

Ho
Mic
Zep
M't

M'r
Lu

Jo
Ac

*103U
* 15U

* 15U
*SS70

,* '•

« ••

15k

*7592
8378
2656

iSa 20: 4 Whatsoever thy soul d". 559
2Sa 3:21 reign over all that thine heart d', 8378

11 :37 according to all that thy soul d", "
7: 2 As a servant earnestly d' the 7602

23:13 what his soul d", even that he 183
34:12 What man is he that d" life, 2655
68:16 the hill which God d"to dwell in;'*2530
12:12 The wicked d" the net of evil men: "

13: 4 The soul of the sluggard d", and 183
21:10 The soul of the wicked d" evil:
6: 2 for his soul of all that he d",

5 :39 drunk old wine straightway d"new
14:32 and d" conditions of peace. "

3: 1 of a bishop, he d" a good work,
desiring
M't 12:46 without, d" to speak with him.

47 without, d" to speak with Ihee.
20:20 and d" a certain thing of him.
8:20 stand without, d" to see thee.
16:21 d" to be fed with the crumbs
9:38 d" him that he would not delay
19:31 d" him that he would not
25:15 d" to have judgment against him,
5: 2 earnestly d" to be clothed upon
3 : 6 d" greatly to see us, as we also
1 : 7 2>" to be teachers of the law

;

1 : 4 Greatly d" to see thee, being

iKi
Job

Ps

Pr

Ec
Lu

iTi

Lu

Ac

19S7

*221g
* "
* 15U

2C0
ITh
iTi
2Ti

desirous
Pr 23:
Lu 23

:

1937
*3870
* •'

* 15U
*1971
* "

2309
*1971

3 Be not d" of his dainties: for they 183
8 for he was d" to see him a long 2309

Joh 16:19 they were d" to ask him, and said
2C0 11:32 garrison, d" to apprehend me: *'

'"

Gal 5 :26 Let us not be d" of vain glory, *2755
iTh 2: 8 So being affectionately d" of you, 2UU2

desolate
Ge 47 :19 not die, that the land be not d*. 3456
Ex 23:29 lest the land become d", and the 8077
Lo 26:22 and your high ways shall be d". 8074

33 your land shall be d", and your "^8077

34 as long as it lieth d", and ye be in 8074
35 As long as it lieth d", it shall rest; "

43 while she lieth d" without them: "
2Sa 13:20 Tamar remained d" in her brother 8076
2Ch 36:21 as long as she lay d", she kept 8074
Job 3 :14 built d" places for themselves ; '*2723

15:28 he dwelleth in d" cities, and in 3582
34 of hypocrites shall be d", and fire "^1565

16: 7 hast made d" all my company. 8074
30: 3 in former time d" and waste. '•'7722

38:27 satisfy the d" and waste ground,
Ps 25 :16 upon me ; for I am d" and afflicted.3173

34:21 hate the righteous shall be d". * 816
22 them that trust in him shall be d'.*

"

40:15 Let them be d' for a reward of 8074
69 :25 Let their habitation be d" ; and

109:10 bread also out of their d" places. 2723
143: 4 me ; my heart within me is d". 8074

Isa 1: 7 Your country is d", your cities are 8077
7 in your presence, and it is d",

3 :26 being d" shall sit upon the ground. 5352
5: 9 many houses shall be d', even 8047
6:11 and the land be utterly d", '*8077

7:19 all of them in the d" valleys, 1327
13: 9 fierce anger, to lay the land d': '^8047

22 shall cry in their d" houses, 490
15: 6 the waters of Nimrim shall be d": 4923
24: 6 they that dwell therein are d": * 816
27:10 the defenced city shall be d". * 910
49: 8 cause to inherit the d" heritages; 8076

19 thy waste and thy d" places, and 8074
21 children, and am d", a captive, "^1565

54: 1 the children of the d" than the 8074
3 make the d" cities to be inh^ited.8077

59:10 we are in d" places as dead men. * 820
62: 4 thy land any more be termed I)": 8077

Jer 2:12 be ye very d", saith the Lord. 2717
4: 7 his place to make thy land d"; 8047

27 The whole land shall be d"; yet "^8077
6: 8 lest I make thee d", a land not " "

7:34 bride: for the land shall be d". '^2723
9:11 will make the cities of Judah d", '*8077

10:22 to make the cities of Judah d", "*
"

25 and have made his habitation d". '*8074
12:10 pleasant portion a d" wilderness. 8077

11 They have made it d", and '*8074

11 being d" it mourneth unto me ; 8077
11 the whole land is made d", because 8074

18:16 To make their land d", and a '^8047

19: 8 I will make this city d", and an * "

25:38 for their land is d" because of * "

26: 9 this city shall be d" without an 2717
32:43 It is d" without man or beast; 8077
33:10 which ye say shall be d" without '*2717

10 streets of Jerusalem, that are d", 8074
12 Again in this place, which is d" '*2717

44: 6 they are wasted and d", as at 8077
46:19 for Noph shall be waste and d' "'3341

48: 9 for the cities thereof shall be d", '•'8047

34 waters also of Nimrim shall be d". 4923
49: 2 it shall be a d" heap, and her 8077

20 shall make their habitations d' 8074
50: 3 shall make her land d", and none 8047

13 but it shall be wholly d": 8077
45 he shall make their habitation d" 8074

51:26 but thou shalt be d" for ever, 8077
62 but that it shall be d" for ever.

La 1: 4 feasts: all her gates are d": and 8076
13 made me d" and faint all the day. "

16 my children are d", because the
3:11 in pieces: he hath made me d".

4 : 5 They that did feed delicately are d" 8074
5:18 the mountain of Zion, which is d". "

Eze 6: 4 And your altars shall be d", and
6 the high places shall be d"; that 3456
6 may be laid waste and made d", 816



2723
2717
2723
*8077
* "

Eze 6:14 and make the land d\ yea, 8077
14 more d' than the wilderness *8047

12:19 that her laud may be d' from all 3456
20 waste, and the land shall be d' ; *8077

14:15 spoil it, so that it be d\
"

16 delivered, but the land shall be d\
"

15: 8 I will make the land d\ because
19: 7 he knew their d' jilaces, and ho * 490

7 their cities; and the land was d', 3456
20:26 that I might make them d', to the 8074
25: 3 land of Israel, when it was d"; *

'

13 I will make it d' from Teman

;

26:19 I shall make thee a d' city,

20 of the earth, in places d' of old,

29: 9 the land of Egypt shall be d'

10 of Egypt utterly waste and d\
12 I will make the land of Egypt d' * "

12 midst of the countries that are d\ 8074
12 laid waste shall be '/' forty years:*8077

30: 7 they shall be d' in the midst of 8074
7 midst of the countries that are d\ "

14 And I will make Pathros d', and
32:15 I shall make the land of Egypt d', 8077
33:28 For I will lay the land most d\ *8077

28 mountains of Israel shall be d', 8074
29 when I have laid the land most d' *8077

35: 3 I will make thee most d'. * "

4 cities waste, and thou shalt be d',
"

7 will I make mount Seir most d', * "

12 They are laid d', they are given 8074
14 rejoiceth, I will make thee d'. 8077
15 house of Israel, because it was d",'8074
15 I do unto thee: thou shalt be d', 8077

36: 3 Because they have made you d', 8074
4 to the valleys, to the d" wastes, 8076

34 And the d' land shall be tilled, 8074
34 whereas it lay d' in the sight *8077
35 This land that was d' is become 8074
35 waste and d and ruined cities
36 places, and plant that that was d':

"

38:12 thine hand upon the d" places *2723
Da 9:17 upon thy sanctuary that is d\ 8074

27 he shall make it d', even until the "
27 shall be poured upon the d", t8076

11 :31 the abomination that maketh d'. 8074
12:11 abomination that maketh d' set up,"

Ho 5: 9 Ephraim shall be d" in the day *8047
13:16 Samaria shall become d'; for she* 816

Joe 1:17 the garners are laid d', the barns 8074
18 the flocks of sheep are made d'. 816

2: 3 behind them a d' wilderness; 8077
20 him into a land barren and d',

"

3:19 and Edom shall be a d" wilderness,
"

Am 7: 9 high places of Isaac shall be d', 8074
Mic 1: 7 the idols thereof will Hay d': 8077

6:13 making thee d' because of thy sins.8074
7:13 land shall be d' because of them 8077

Zep 3: 6 their towers are d' ; I made their 8074
Zee 7 :14 the land was d' after them, that

14 for they laid the pleasant land d'

Mai 1: 4 return and build the d' places;
TVI't 23:38 your house is left unto you d".

iu 13:35 your house is left unto you d':

Ac 1 :20 Let his habitation be d', and let
•Ga 4:27 the d' hath many more children
iTi 5: 5 that is a widow indeed, and d",

Jle 17:16 shall make her d" and naked,
18:19 for in one hour is she made d',

desolation See also desolations.
Xie 26:31 bring your sanctuaries unto d',

32 And I will bring the land into d';

Jos 8:28 for ever, even a d' unto this day.
sKi 22:19 should become a d" and a curse,
2Ch 30: 7 gave them up to d', as ye see.
Job 30:14 in the d' they rolled themselves
Ps 73:19 How are they brought into d",

Pr 1:27 When your fear cometh as d",

3:25 neither of the d' of the wicked,
Isa 10: 3 and in the d' which shall come

17: 9ofIsi-ael: and there shall be d'. 8077
24:12 In the city is left d', and the gate 8047
47:11 d" shall come upon thee suddenly,7722
51:19 d", and destruction, and the 7701
64:10 is a wilderness, Jerusalem ad'. 8077

Jer 22: 5 that this house shall become a d'. 2723
25:11 this whole land shall be a d',

18 make them a d', an astonishment, "

34:22 Judah a d' without an inhabitant. 8077
44: 2 this day they are a d', and no man2723

22 lAierefore is your land a d", and an "

49:13 Bozrah shall become a d'. *8047
17 Edom shall be a d': every one *

"

33 for dragons, and a d" for ever: 8077
50:23 Babylon become a d' among the 8047
51:29 Babylon a d' without an inhabitant."

43 Her cities are a d', a dry land, *
"

3:47 come upon us, d' and destruction.*7612

8047
*2723

sus

8074

8077
8047

*7722
8047
*7584
7722

Xa
1:11 prince shall be clothed with d
23:33 the cup of astonishment and d',

8:13 transgression of d", to give both
12: 1 he daily increaseth lies and d'\
3:19 Egypt shall be a d\ and Edom
6:16 that I should make thee a d",

1 :13 a booty, and their houses a d':
15 a day of wasteness, and d\ a day

2: 4 be forsaken, and Ashkelon a d':
9 and salt pits, and a perpetual d'\

13 will make Nineveh a d\ and dry
14 d' shall be in the thresholds:
15 how is she become a d", a place

12:25 against itself is brought to d';
24:15 the abomination of d\ spoken of

M'r 13:14 ye shall see the abomination of d',
Xu 11 :17 against itself is brought to d' ; ^ou9

21:20 know that the d' thereof is nigh. 2050

17

Da
Ho
Joe
Mic
Zep

H't

8077

*8074
7701
8077
8047

4875
8077

2721
8047
20/,9

2050

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
desolations
Ezr 9: 9 to repair the d" thereof, and to *2723
Ps 46: 8 what d" he hath made in the 8047

74: 3 thy feet unto the perpetual d"; *4876
Isa 61: 4 they shall raise up the former d*. 8074

4 cities, the d" of many generations. "

Jer 25: 9 and an hissing, and perpetual d'. 2723
12 and will make it perpetual d". *8077

Eze 35: 9 I will make theo perpetual d\ and "

Da 9:2 years in the d' of Jerusalem. 2723
18 thine eyes, and behold our d", 8074
26 end of the war d' are determined. "

despair See also despaired.
iSa 27: 1 and Saul shall d' of me, to seek 2976
Eo 2:20 my heart to d' of all the labour
2Co 4: 8 we ai"e perplexed, but not in d" ; 1S20
despaired
2C() 1: 8 insomuch that we d" even of life: uzo
desperate
Job 6:26 and speeches of one that is d', 2976
Isa 17 :ll the day of grief and of d' sorrow. 605
desperately
Jer 17: 9 above all things, and d' wicked: 605
despise See also despised; despisest; despis-
eth; despising.

Le 26 :15 if ye shall d" my statutes, or if *3988
iSa 2 :;w and they that d' me shall be lightly 959
2Sa 19:43 why then did ye d' us, that our 7043
Es 1:17 that they shall d' their husbands * 959
Job 5 :17 d' not thou the chastening of the 3988

9 :21 my soul : I would d' my life.

10 : 3 shouldst d' the work of thine hands,"
31:13 did d' the cause of my manservant "

Ps 51 :17 heart, O God, thou wilt not d". 959
73:20 awakest, thou shalt d" their imago.

"

102:17 destitute, and not d' their prayer.
Pr 1: 7 fools d" wisdom and instruction. 936

3:11 d' not the chastening of the Lord; 3988
6:30 Men do not d" a thief, if he steal 936

23: 9 he will d" the wisdom of thy words. "

22 d' not thy mother when she is old. "
Isa 30:12 Because ye d" this word, and trust 3988
Jer 4:30 thy lovers will d' thee, they

23:17 They say still unto them that d" 5006
La 1:8 all that honoured her d' her, 2107
Eze 16:57 of the Philistines, which d' thee *7o90

28 :26 upon all those that d" them * "

Am 5:21 1 hate, I d' your feast days, and I 3988
Mai 1 : 6 you, O priests, that d' my name. 959
M't 6:24 hold to the one, and d' the other. 2706

18:10 ye d" not one of these little ones;
Lu 16:13 hold to the one, and d" the other,
llo 14: 3 Let not him that eateth d' him *18US
iCo 11 :22 or d" ye the church of God, 2706

16:11 Let no man therefore d' him: ISUS
iTh 5 :20 i>' not prophesyings. Prove all
iTi 4:12 Let no man d' thy youth ; but be 2706

6: 2 masters, let them not d' them.
Tit 2:15 authority. Let no man d" thee. U055
Hob 12: 5 d' not thou the chastening of *3<iUS

2Pe 2:10 uncleanness, and d' government. 2706
Jude 8 d' dominion, and speak evil of * liu

despised A

Ge 16: 4 her mistress was d' in her eyes. 7043
5 conceived, I was d' in her eyes:

25:34 way: thus Esau d' his birthright. 959
Le 26:43 because they d' my judgments, *3988
Nu 11 :20 ye have d' the Lord which is *

14:31 know the land which ye have d". *
"

15 :31 he hath d' the word of the Lord, 959
J'g 9 :38 this the people that thou hast d' ? 3988
iSa 10:27 And they d' him, and brought him 959
2Sa 6:16 and she d' him in her heart. |^'

12: 9 d' the commandment of the Lord,
10 because thou hast d' me, and hast

2Ki 19:21 the daughter of Zion hath d' thee,
iCh 15 :29 and she d' him in her heart. '^

2Ch 36:16 and d' his words, and misused his
Ne 2:19 and d' us, and said. What is this

4: 4 Hear, our God; for we are d': 939
Job 12: 5 a lamp d' in the thought of him * 937

19:18 young children d' me ; I arose, *3988

Ps 22: 6 of men, and d" of the people. 959
24 not d" nor abhorred the afflictions

53: 5 because God hath d" them. *3988
106:24 Yea, they d" the pleasant land,
119:141 1 am small and d": yet do not I 959

Pr 1 :30 counsel : they d' all my reproof. 5006
5:12 and my heart d' reproof;

12: 8 is of a perverse heart shall be d'. 937
9 He that is d", and hath a servant, *7034

Ec 9 :16 the poor man's wisdom is d', 959
Ca 8:1 kiss thee; yea, I should not be d".* 937
Isa 5:24 d" the word of the Holy One of 5006

33: 8 he hath d" the cities, he regardeth 3988
37 :22 d" thee, and laughed thee to scorn ; 959
53: 3 He is d" and rejected of men; a

3 he was d', and we esteemed him not.

60:14 all they that d' thee shall bow 5006
Jer 33:24 they have d' my people, that they*

49:15 the heathen, and d' among men. 959
La 2: 6 d" in the indignation of his anger 5006
Eze 16:59 hast d' the oath in breaking the 959

17:16 oath he d\ and whose covenant
18 Seeing he d' the oath by breaking
19 surely mine oath that he hath d\

20:13 they d' my judgments, which if *3988

16 they d'my judgments, and walked*
__

24 d' my statutes, and had polluted *

22: 8 Thou hast d" mine holy things, 959
28:24 round about them, that d' them ;

*7590

Am 2: 4 they have d' the law of the Lord, *3988

Ob 2 the heathen: thou art greatly a. 959

257

9:i7

95i»

Oenerts
Destroy

Zee 4:10 hath d' the day of small things ?
Mai 1 : 6 Whorom have we d' thy name v
iiU 18: 9 wore righteous, and d" others-
Ac 19:27 Diana should bod-, *ir>i'J. S76S, souuICo 1 :28 things which are d\ hath God isuH

4:10 ye are honourable, but wo are d" • H-'oGa 4:14 in my flesh ye d' not, nor rejected -iHuaHeb 10:28 He that d' Moses' law died without* iiu
J as 2: 6 But ye have d' the poor. Do not * SiS
despisers
Ac 13:41 Behold, ye d", and wonder, and 2707
21

1 3: 3 fierce, d' of those that are good, * 865

despisest
lio 2 : 4 d' thou the riches of his goodness 2706

despiseth
Job 36: 5 God is mighty, and d" not any: 3988
Ps 69:33 the poor, and d' not his prisoners. 959
Pr 11:12 void of wisdom d' his neighbour: 936

13:13 Whoso d' the word shall be
14: 2 that is perverse in his ways d'him. 959

21 He that d" his neighbour sinneth: 936
15: 5 A fool d" his father's instruction: 5006

20 but a foolish man d' his mother. 959
32 rofuseth instruction d" his own 3988

19:16 but ho that d' his ways shall die. 959
30:17 father, and d' to obey his mother, 936

Isa 33:15 he that d' the gain of oppressions, 3988
49: 7 to him whom man d", to him whom 960

Lu 10:16 he that d' you d" me; * iiu
16 and he that d' me d'him that sent* "

iTh 4: 8 He therefore that d", d' not man, * "

despising
Hob 12: 2 the cross, d" the shame, and is 2706
despite See also despiteful.
Eze 25: 6 rejoiced in heart with all thy d' 7589
Heb 10:29 and hath done d' unto the Spirit /79e
despiteful
Eze 25:15 taken vengeance with a d" heart, *7589

36: 5 with d' minds, to cast it out for * "
Ho 1:30 Backbiters, haters of God, d'. * 5197

despitefully
M't 5:44 pray for them which d' use you, * idos
Lu 6:28 pray for them which d' use you.
Ac 14 : 5 to use them d', and to stone them,* 5195

destitute
Ge 24 :27 not left d' my master of his mercy*5800
Ps 102:17 will regard the prayer of the d', 6199

141: 8 is my trust; leave not my soul d'. 6168
Pr 15:21 joy to him that is d' of wisdom: *2638
Eze 32:15 and the country shall be d' of that 8047
iTi 6: 5 corrupt minds and d' of the truth,* 650
Heb 11:37 being d', afflicted, tormented; 5302
Jas 2:15 be naked, and d' of daily food, *3007

destroy See also desteoyed; destboyest; de-
steoyeth; desteoting.

Ge 6: 7 And the Lord said, I will d" man 4229
13 I will d" them with the earth. 7843
17 to d' all flesh, wherein is the breath"'

7 : 4 that I have made will I d' from oft' 4229
9:11 more be a flood to d' the earth. 7843
15 more become a flood to d' all flesh.

"

18:23 d' the righteous with the wicked? *5596
24 wilt thou also d' and not spare * "

28 thou d' all the city for lack of five ?7843
28 there forty and five, I will not d' it.

"

31 I will not d' it for twenty's sake.
32 I will not d" it for ten's sake.

19:13 we will d' this place, because the
13 the Lord hath sent us to d' it.

"

14 place ; for the Lord will d' this city.
"

Ex 8: 9 to d' the frogs from thee and thy *3772
12:13 be upon you to d' you, when I 4889
15 : 9 my sword, my hand shali d' them. 3423
23:27 d" all the people to whom thou *2000
34:13 But ye shall d' their altars, *5422

Le 23:30 same soul will I d' from among his 6
26:22 d' your cattle, and make you few 3772

30 And I will d' your high places, 8045
44 to d' them utterly, and to break 3015

Nu 21 : 2 then I will utterly d' their cities. 2763
24 :17 and d' all the children of Sheth. *6979

19 and shall d' him that remaineth 6
32:15 and ye shall d' all this people. 7843
33:52 before you, and d' all their pictures, 6

52 and d' all their molten images,
De 1 :27 hand of the Amorites, to d' us. 8045

2:15 to d' them from among the host, 2000
4:31 d' thee, nor forget the covenant of 7843
6:15 and d' thee from off the face of 8045
7: 2 smite them, and utterly d' them; 2763

4 against you, and d' thee suddenly.8045
5 ye shall d' their altars, and break *5422

10 hate him to their face, to d' them: 6
23 and shall d' them with a mighty *2000
24 thou shalt d" their name from * 6

9: 3 a consuming fire he shall d' them, 8045
3 thou drive them out, and d' them* 6

14 Let me alone, that I may d' them, 8045
19 was wroth against you to d' you.
25 the Lord had said he would d' you.

"

26 God, d' not thy people and thine 7843
10:10 and the Lord would not d' thee.

12: 2 Ye shall utterly d' all the places. 6
3 and d' the names of them out of

20 :17 But thou shalt utterly d' them ; 2763
19 shalt not d' the trees thereof by 78s;3

20 thou shalt d' and cut them down

;

28:63 Lord will rejoice over you to d' you ;i

31- 3 d" these nations from before thee, 811-.0

,32:25 shall d' both the young man and 7921
33-27 thee ; and shall say, D' them. 8046



258 Destroyed
Devils

Jos 7: 7 hand of the Amorites. to d* us ? * 6
12 d' the accursed from among you. 8045

9:24 to d' all the inhabitants of the land
"

11 :20 that he might d' them utterly, 2763
20 favour, but that he might d' them,8045

22:33 d" the land wherein the children 7843
J'g 6: 5 they entered into the land to d' it.

21 :H Ye shall utterly d' every male, 2763
iSa 15: 3 smite Amalek. and utterly d' all

6 the Amalekites, lest I d" you with 622
9and would not utterly d" them: 2763

18 d' the sinners the Amalekites,
23:10 to d' the city for my sake. 7843
24:21 that thou wilt not d" my name 8045
26: 9 i)' him not: for who can stretch 7843

15 came one of the people in to d' the
2Sa 1:14 hand to d' the Lord's anointed?

14: 7 and we will d' the heir also: 8045
11 revengers of blood to d" any more,7843
11 lest they d' my son. And he said, 8045
16 the man that would d" me and my

20:19 seekest to d' a city and a mother 4191
20 that I should swallow up or d". 7843

22:41 1 might d' them that hate me. *6789
24:16 his hand upon Jerusalem to d' it, 7843

iKi 9 :21 also were not able utterly to d\ 2763
13 :34 and to d'it from off the face of the 8045
16:12 did Zimri d' all the house Baasha, "

2Ki 8:19 Yet the Lord would not d'Judah 7843
10:19 he might d' the worshippers of Baal 6
13:23 would not d" them, neither cast 7843
18:25 Lord against this place to d' it ? ]|

25 Go up against this land, and d' it.

24: 2 sent them against Judah to d" it, 6
iCh 21:15 an angel unto Jerusalem to d' it: 7843
20h 12: 7 I will not d' them, but I will grant "

12 he would not d' him altogether:
20:23 Seir, utterly to slay and d" them: 8045

23 every one helped to d' another, 4889
21 : 7 would not d' the house of David, 7843
25 :16 God hath determined to d' thee,
35:21 who is with me, that he d' thee not.

"

Ezr 6:12 d' all kings and people, that shall*4049
12 to alter and to d' this house of God2255

Es 3: 6 Haman sought to d" all the Jews 8045
13 to d", to kill, and to cause to perish,"

4: 7 treasuries for the Jews, to d" them. 6
8 was given at Shushan to d' them, 8045

8: 5 which he wrote to d" the Jews which 6
11 d', to slay, and to cause to perish, 8045

9:24 devised against the Jews to d' them, 6
24 to consume them, and to d' them

;

Job 2: 3 him, to d' him without cause. 1104
6: 9 it would please God to d' me; *1792
8 :18 If he d' him from his place, *1104

10: 8 round about; yet thou dost d" me. "

19:26 my skin worms d' this body, t5362
Ps 6: 6 Shalt d' them that speak leasing: 6

10 B' thou them. O God ; let them * 816
18:40 I might d' them that hate me. *6789
21 :10 fruit shalt thou d' from the earth, 6
28: 5 d' them, and not build them up. *2040
40:14 that seek after my soul to d' it; 5595
52: 5 God shall likewise d" thee for ever,5422
55: 9 T>\ O Lord, and divide their 1104
63: 9 those that seek my soul, to d" it, 7722
69: 4 they that would d" me, being *6789
74: 8Let us d' them together: they *3238

101 : 8 early d' all the wicked of the land ; 6789
106:23 he would d' them, had not Moses 8045

23 his wrath, lest he should d' them. 7843
34 They did not d" the nations, 8045

118:10, 11, 12 of the Lord will I d' them. *4135
119:95 wicked have waited for me to d" mo: 6
143:12 and d' all them that afflict my soul: "

144: 6 out thine arrows, and d" them. ^1949
145 :20 but all the wicked will he d". 8045

Pr 1:32 the prosperity of fools shall d" them. 6
11: 3 of transgressors shall d" them. 7703
15:25 will d' the house of the proud: *5255
21 : 7 of the wicked shall d* them

;

*1641

Ec 5:6 and d" the work of thine hands ? 2254
7:16 why shouldest thou d' thyself ? 8074

Isa 3:12 and d' the way of thy paths. 1104
10: 7 d" and cut off nations not a few. 8045
11 : 9 shall not hurt nor d" in all my 7843

15 Lord shall utterly d' the tongue of 2763
13: 5 indignation, to d" the whole land. 2254

9 d' the sinners thereof out of it. 8045
19: 3 and I will d" the counsel thereof : 1104
23:11 city, to d" the strong holds thereof.8045
25: 7 And he will d' in this mountain 1104
32: 7 wicked devices to d" the poor with2254
36:10 Lord against this land to d' it? 7843

10 Go up against this land, and d' it.

42:14 I will d' and devour at once. *5395
51 :13 as if he were ready to d' ? 7843
54:16 I have created the waster to d\ 2254
65: 8 D' it not; for a blessing is in it: 7843

8 sakes, that I may not d' them all.

25 They shall not hurt nor d" in all my "

Jer 1:10 to pull down, and to d', and to 6
5:10 Go ye up upon her walls, and d'; 7843
6: 5 by night, and let us d" her palaces.

"

11 :19 Let us d" the tree with the fruit "
12:17 pluck up and d' that nation, .* 6
13:14 nor have mercy, but d' them. 7843
15: 3 of the earth, to devour and d'. *

"

6 my hand against thee, and d' thee
;

"

7 I will d' my people, since they return 6
17:18 d" them with double destruction. 7665
18: 7 to pull down, and to d' it; 6
23: 1 Woe be unto the pastors that d" and

"

25: 9 utterly d' them, and make them 2763
31:28 break down, and to d\ and to afflict; 6
36:29 certainly come and d" this land, 7843

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Jer 46: 8 I will d' the city and the inhabitants 6
48:18 and he shall d" thy strong holds. *7843
49: 9 they will d' till they have enough. "

38 and will d' from thence the king 6
50:21 waste and utterly d' after them. 2763

26 her up as heaps, and d" her utterly:"
51: 3 men, d" ye utterly all her host.

"

11 device is against Babylon, to d* it; 7843
20 and with thee will I d" kingdoms ; "

La 2: 8 Lord hath purposed to d" the wall "

3:66 Persecute and d" them in anger 8045
Eze 5:16 and which I will send to d" you: 7843

6: 3 and I will d' your high places. 6
9: 8 wilt thou d'all the residue of Israel7843

14: 9 and will d" him from the midst 8045
21 :31 of brutish men, and skilful to d". 4889
22:27 to shed blood, and to d" souls, 6

30 the land, that I should not d' it; 7843
25 : 7 I will d' thee ; and thou shalt know 8045

15 heart, to d' it for the old hatred ; 4889
16 and d" the remnant of the sea coast. 9

26: 4 they shall d" the walls of Tyrus, 7843
12 walls, and d" thy pleasant houses : 5422

28:16 I will d' thee ; 0-covering cherub, 6
30:11 shall be brought to d' the land: 7843

13 I will also d' the idols, and I will 6
32:13 I will d" also all the beasts thereof
34:16 I will d' the fat and the strong; 8045
43: 3 saw when I came to d" the city: 7843

Da 2:12 to d' all the wise men of Babylon. 7
24 to d' the wise men of Babylon.
24 2)' not the wise men of Babylon

:

4:23 Hew the tree down, and d" it; 2255
7 :26 consume and to d" it unto the end. 7
8:24 d' wonderfully, and shall prosper,7843
24 d' the mighty and the holy people.

"

25 heart, and by peace shall d' many: "

9:26 shall d" the city and the sanctuary;

"

11 :26 portion of his meat shall d" him, 7665
44 shall go forth with great fury to d*,8045

Ho 2:12 will d" her vines and her fig trees,*8074
4: 5 the night, and I will d' thy mother 1820
11: 9 I will not return to d" Ephraim: 7843

Am 9 : 8 and I will d' it from off the face of 8045
8 I will not utterly d" the house of

Ob 8 even d" the wise men out of Edom, 6
Mic 2:10 it is polluted, it shall d" you, *22.54

5:10 of thee, and I will d' thy chariots: 6
14 of thee: so will I d' thy cities. 8045

Zep 2: 5 the Philistines. I will even d" thee, 6
13 against the north, and d' Assyria;

Hag 2:22 d' the strength of the kingdoms 8045
Zee 12: 9 seek to d' all the nations that come "

Mai 3:11 he shall not d" the fruits of your 7843
M't 2:13 seek the young child to d' him. 622

5 :17 not that I am come to d" the law, 261,7

17 I am not come to d', but to fulfil.

10:28 able to d' both soul and body in 622
12:14 against him, how they might d' him."
21:41 He will miserably d" those wicked "

26:61 said, I am able to d' the temple i6U7
27:20 should ask Barabbas, and d' Jesus. 622

M'r 1:24 art thou come tod' us? I know thee "

3: 6 against him. how they might d' him. "

9:22 and into the waters, to d* him:
11:18 sought how they might d' him:
12: 9 will come and d' the husbandmen, "

14:58 I will d' this temple that is made 26i7
Lu 4:34 Nazareth? art thou come to d" us? 622

6: 9 or to do evil? to save life, or to d' it?
"

9:56 is not come to d" men's lives, but * "

19:47 chief of the people sought to d' him,
"

20:16 come and d" these husbandmen.
Job 2:19 2)" this temple, and in three days 80S9

10:10 for to steal, and to kill, and to d': 622
Ac 6:14 Jesus of Nazareth shall d' this 2647
Ro 14 :15 D' not him with thy meat, for whom 622

14:20 For meat d" not the work of God. *26U7
iCo 1:19 I will d' the wisdom of the wise,

3:17 temple of God, him shall God d"

6:13 God shall d' both it and them.
2Th 2: 8 and shall d' with the brightness
Heb 2:14 through death he might d" him
Jas 4:12 who is able to save and to d': 622
1Jo 3 : 8 that he might d' the works of the gO«3
Re 11 :18 d" them which d' the earth. 1311
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Ex

Nu
De

5S51
*267S
* "

* "

And every living substance was d" 4229
and they were a' from the earth:
before the Lord d" 9odom and 7843
when God d' the cities of the plain.

"

and I shall be d', I and my house. 8045
knowest thou not yet that Egypt is d'? 6
Lord only, he ahall be utterly d'. 2763
and they utterly d" them and their

"

and d" you in Selr, even unto *3807
them, when they had d' them from8045
but the Lord d' them before them ;

"

in Seir, when he d' the Horims
out of Caphtor, d' them, and dwelt

"

and utterly d" the men, and the 2763
And we utterly d" them, as we did "

thy God hath d' them from among 8045
days upon it, but shall utterly be d'. "

hide themselves from thee, be d'.* 6
destruction, until they be d". 8045
before thee, until they have d' them."
was angry with you to have d' you.

"

angry with Aaron to have d" him: "

how the Lord hath d' them unto this 6
after that they be d' from before 8045
until thou be d', and until thou
down upon thee, until thou be d'. "
and overtake thee, till thou be d"; "
thy neck, until he have d" thee. "

De 28:S1 fruit of thy land, until thou be a". 804R
51 thy sheep, until he have d' thee. * 6
61 bring upon thee, until thou be d'. 8045

31 : 4 the land of them, whom he d'.
"

Jos 2 :10 Sihon and Og, whom ye utterly d". 2763
6:21 And they utterly d" all that was in "

8:26 until he had utterly d" all the
10: 1 taken Ai, and had utterly d" it,

28 and the king thereof he utterly d",
"

35 were therein he utterly d" that day,"
37 but d" it utterly, and all the souls
39 and utterly d" all the souls that
40 but utterly d' all that breathed,

11 :12 he utterly d' them, as Moses the
14 until they had d' them, neither left 8045
21 Joshua d' them utterly with their 2763

23:15 until he have d" you from off this S045
24 : 8 and d" them from before you.

J'g 1:17 Zephath, and utterly d' it. 2763
4:24 until they had d' Jabin king of 3772
6: 4 and d" the increase of the earth, 7843
20:21 Gibeah, and d" down to the ground "

25 second day, and d'down to the
35 and the children of Israel d" of the '

42 the cities they d" in the midst of
21 :16 remain, seeing the women are d" 8045

17 Benjamin, that a tribe be not d' *4229
iSa 5: 6 Ashdod,and he d" them, and smote 8074

15: 8 and utterly d" all the people with 2763
9 and I'efuse, that they d' utterly.
15 and the rest we have utterly d'.

20 and have utterly d' the Amalekites."
21 which should have been utterly d'.*2764

2Sa 11: 1 they d" the children of Ammon, 7843
21 : 5 we should be d" from remaining 8045
22 :38 pursued mine enemies, and d' them ;"

24:16 the angel that d" the people, 7843
iKi 15:13 and Asa d" her idol, and burnt it *3772

29 that breathed, until he had d" him. 8045
2Ki 10:17 in Samaria, till he had d' him,

28 Thus Jehu d' Baal out of Israel.
11: 1 she arose and d' all the seed royal. 6
13: 7 the king of Syria had d' them,
19:12 them wnich my fathers have d': 7843

17 of Assyria have d' the nations *2717
18 stone, therefore they have d' them. 6

21: 3 which Hezekiah his father had d";
9 nations whom the Lord d' before 8045

iCh 4:41 and d" them utterly unto this day. 2763
5:25 land, whom God d" before them. 8045
20: 1 Joab smote Rabbah, and d' it, *2040
21:12 three months to be d" before thy '^5598

15 and said to the angel that d', *7843
2Ch 14:13 for they were d' before the Lord, 7665

15: 6 And nation was d" of nation, *3807
20:10 turned from them, and d' them not ;8045
22:10 she arose and d" all the seed royal 1696
24 :23 and d' all the princes of the people 7843
81: 1 until they had utterly d' them all. 3615
32:14 nations that my fathersutterly d', 2763
33: 9 whom the Lord had d' before the 8045
34:11 which the kings of Judah had d'. 7843
36:19 d" all the goodly vessels thereof. "

Ezr 4:15 for which cause was this city d'. *2718
5:12 who d" this house, and carried the 5642

Es 3: 9 it be written that they may he d': 6
4:14 and thy father's house shall be d':* "

7: 4 to be d', to be slain, and to perish. 8045
9: 6 Jews slew and d' five hundred men. 6
12 Jews have slain and d' five hundred "

Job 4:20 They are d' from morning to 3807
19:10 He hath d' me on every side. *.5422
34:26 in the night, so that they are d". 1792

Ps 9: 5 thou hast d' the wicked, thou bast 6
6 hast d' cities; their memorial *5428

11: 3 If the foundations be d', what can 2040
37:38 transgressors shall bed' together :8046
73:27 thou hast d" all them that go a 6789
78:38 their iniquity, and d' them not: 7843

45 them ; and frogs, which d' them.
47 he d' their vines with hail, and 2026

92: 7 it is that they shall be d' for ever: 8046
137: 8 of Babylon, who art to be d'; 7703

Pr 13:13 despiseth the word shall be d*: *2254
13:20 a companion of fools shall be d'. *732l

•^S there is that is d' for want of 5595
29: 1 shall suddenly be d', and that *766E

Isa 9:16 they that are led of them are d'. 1104
10:27 and the yoke shall be d' because 2254
14:17 and d' the cities thereof; "^2040

20 because thou hast d' thy lan5, 7843
26:14 therefore hast thou visited and d' 8045
34: 2 he hath utterly d' them, he hath 2763
37:12 them which my fathers have d\ 7843

19 stone: therefore they have d' them. 6
48:19 not have been cut off nor d' from 8045

Jer 12 :10 Many pastors have d' my vineyard,7843
22:20 passages: for all thy lovers are d'.7665
48: 4Moabisd'; her little ones have

8 and the plain shall be d', as the 8045
42 And Moab shall be d' from being a

"

51: 8 Babylon is suddenly fallen and d':7665
51 :55 Babylon, and d' out of her the great 6

La 2: 5 he hath d' his strong holds, and 7843
6 hath d' his places of the assembly: "

9 he hath d' and broken her bars: 6
Eze 26:17 How art thou d', that wast inhabited "

27 :32 the d' in the midst of the sea ? *1822
30: 8 when all her helpers shall be d'. 7665
32:12 the multitude thereof shall be d'. 8045

Da 2 :44 kingdom, which shall never be d' : 2255
6:26 kingdom thatwhich shall not be d',"
7:11 the beast was slain, and his body d', 7
14 kingdom that which shall not be d' 2265

11:20 but within few days he shall be d',7666
Ho 4: 6 My people are d" for lack of 1820



10: 8 Aven, the sin of Israel, shall bed": 8045
13: 9 O Israel, thou hast d" thyself, but*7843
2: 9 Yet d" I the Amorite before them, 8045

9 yet I d' his fruit from above,
3: 6passethby: their cities are d", 6658
22 : 7 and d' those murderers, and burned 622
17:27 the flood came, and d" them all.

29 from heaven, and d" them all.
3 :23 shall be d' from among the people. 18U2
9:21 Is not this he that d" tnem which *U199

13:19 And when he had d' seven nations2507
19:27 her magnificence should be d". *

"

.^ 6: 6 that the body of sin might be d", *2673
ICo 10: 9 tempted and were d" of serpents. * 622

10 and were d' of the destroyer. * "

15:26 The last enemy that shall be d"
4: 9 forsaken ; cast down, but not d*;
1:23 the faith which once he d'.

2:18 build again the things which Id
Heb 11:28 lest he that d' the first born
2Pe 2:12 beasts, made to be taken and d". oooo
Jude 5 afterward d' them that believed not.622
Ke 8:9 the third part of the ships were d". ISII
destroyer See also desteoyees.
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ISa
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Job

12:23 will not suffer the d" to come in 7843
16:24 the d' of our country, which slew 2717
15:21 the a shall come upon him. *7703
17

: 4 kept me from the paths of the d". *6530
28:24 the same is the companion of a d".7843

.,„. 4:7 and the d" of the Gentiles is on his
"

iCo 10:10 and were destroyed of the d: 86UU
destroyers
Job 33:22 the grave, and his life to the d*. 4191
Isa 49:17 thy d' and they that made thee 2040
Jer 22: 7 And I will prepare d' against thee, 7843

50:11 O ye d' of mine heritage, because*8l54
destroyest
Job 14:19 earth ; and thou d' the hope of man. 6
Jer 51 :25 Hie Lord, which d' all the earth: 7843M t 27 :40 Thou that d" the temple, and 2647
M'r 16:29 Ah, thou that d' the temple, and "

destxoyeth
Pe 8 :20 As the nations which the Lord d" * 6

9:22 He d- the perfect and the wicked. 3615
12:23 increaseth the nations, and d" them • 6
6

:
32 he that doeth it d" his own soul. *7843

11
: 9 with his mouth d' his neighbour: '

31
: 3 thy ways to that which d' kings. 4229

7
: 7 man mad ; and a gift d' the heart. 6

9:18 war: but one sinner d' much good.
"

destroying
De 3:6 of Heshbon, utterly d* the men, 2763

13:15 d" it utterly, and all that is therein,
"

ixP- }\'}^ J*^^?.?^ ^^^ sword, utterly d' them: "
2Ki 19:11 to all lands, by d" them utterly
ICh 21 :12 angel of the Lord d' throughout 7843

15 and as he was d". the Lord beheld* "

28
: 2 a tempest of hail and a d' storm, 6986

37:11 by d" them utterly; and shaltthou2763
2:30 your prophets, like a d' lion. 7843

51: 1 that rise up against me. a d" wind ;
"

25 I am against thee, O d' mountain, 4889
2: 8 not withdrawn his hand from d": ii04
9: 1 every man with his d" weapon in 4892

20:17 eye spared them from d' them, 7843
destruction See also desteuctions.
De 7 :23 destroy them with a mighty d\ *4103

32:24 burning heat, and with bitter d': 6986
5: 9 the city with a very great d": *4i03
11 there was a deadly d' throughout* "

on\.
20:42 whom I appointed to utter d-. 27642Ch 22: 4 the death of his father to his d\ 4689
«^ , A t*?®f °* Ahaziah was of God by 83f 5
26:16 his heart was lifted up to his d": *7843
8

: 6 how can I endure to see the d* of aiy ] 3
9: 5 slaughter, and d'. and did what 12
5:21 neither shalt thou be afraid of d" 7701
22 At d' and famine thou shalt laugh :

"

18:12 and d" shall be ready at his side. * 343
21 :17 oft Cometh their d' upon them 1 * •'

20 His eyes shall see his d\ and he 3589
30 IS reserved to the day of d' ? * 343

26: 6 him, and d' hath no covering. * 11
28:22 D- and death say. We have heard ''

30;12 against me the ways of their d". 343
24 grave, though they cry in his d'. 6365

31 . 3 Is not d to the wicked ?
12 it is a fire that consumeth to d\
23 d frora God was a terror to me,
29 If I rejoiced at the d' of him that

35: 8 d come upon him at unawares:
8 into that very d" let him fall.

fo '^o ^P^^ them down into the pit of d
73:18 thou castedst them down into d"
88:11 grave ? or thy faithfulness in d"

?'

90: 3 turnest man to d'; and sayest.
,^J- ?w? ^ *4^*^ wasteth at noonday.
103: 4 Who redeemeth thy life from d*:

1 :27 your d" cometh as a whirlwind • • i*^
^^

'}'k .*l?® 5^°^*Ji °^ the foolish is near d: 4288
i5 t"^ *i. '^\. the poor is their poverty. *'

29 but d shall be to the workers of "

Jf '-J,
openeth wide his lips shall have d:

"

}i ?? S^R*^ °^P®,9Ple i? tlie <l' of the prince.

"

15:11 Hell and d are before the Lord- * 11
16:18 Pride goeth before d\ and an ' 7667
W^^ ^}^^^ exalteth his gate seeketh d
^^•-,14 *P°'

•'^ W-P^^^ is ^is d-. and his
12 Before d the heart of man is

21 :15 but d' shall be to the workers of vzhh
24: 2 their heart studieth d; and their *770i
27:20 Hell and d are never full

;

* 10
31: 8 all such as are appointed to d\ *2475
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
:28 And the d' of the transgressors 7667
:25 cease, and mine anger in their d" Rsc.fl

:
6 come as a d; from tK AlmSy "

770?

5 thevTntPr'nS'"'^'^
t'^^ besom of d-,8()46.5 tney shall raise up a cry of d\ 7667

\l «nH ?h«^i^^ ^•^"«^.' The city of d: 204!
.12 and the gate IS smitten with d: 7591
io rwi^n^K °^ t'^y/!"- shall oven now*2035
.19 desolation, and d; and the famine 7667
; 7 wasting and d" are in their paths "
:18 wastmg nor d" within thy borders: "

6 eyi from the north and a great d".
"

? mit^fTh^ '^
''ll^^ ' lo'" the whole ",1a a

t*!® north, and great d:
o^ K°? destroy them with double d* 7670
:20 but d cometh ; it cometh out of 7i7i
i foronaini. spoiling and great d: 7667
00

the enemies have heard a cry of dV"
22 battle 18 in the land and of great d\"
:54 and great d" from the land 5f the "
.11 d of the daughter of my people : "

•!I ^^"l^.J^Py^ us- desolation and d: "

fS ^. °l ^h^ daughter of my people. "
•^^ " !?* the daughter of my people.
:16 which shall be for their d;
:25 i> corneth; and they shall seek
."i Q rrl?S ^^l ^ among the nations, vee?
.13 a unto them 1 because they have 7701
: 6 lo, they are gone because of d":
:14 O grave, I will be thy d':
'15 and as a d' from the Almighty
12 of Judah in the day of their </•;
:10 destroy you, even with a sore d".
:ll there shall be no more utter d" : »i
:13 broad IS the way that leadeth to d;68i,
.16 X* and misery are in their ways: 1,938
:22 vessels of wrath fitted to d\
: 5 unto Satan for the d' of the flesh
: 8 edification, and not for your d"
:10 me to edification, and not to d'.
:19 Whose end is d", whose God is
: 3 sudden d' cometh upon them.
• 9 be punished with everlasting d'
9 drown men in d" and perdition.
1 hring upon themselves swift d*.

16 other scriptures, unto their own d
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UevlU 259

:26 by letters that his wicked d".which 428411 they imagined a mischievous d'
8 further npt his wicked d" ; lest

'

I? ^rf^*'^®'"^
«

"^S
work, nor d" nor11 and devise a d" against you

:

III f ^L^.'?,-^
'sjieaiiist Babylon.
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destructions
^^ „? • , 5 '^ are come to a perpetual end : *2723

1 «l '11 ^®5®y ®, P^y soul from their d; 7722
107:20 and delivered them from their d". 7825

detain See also detained.
Jg 13:15Ipray thee, let us d" thee,

16 Though thou d" me, I will not eat
detained
iSa 21: 7 there that day. d" before the Lord;6ll3
determinate
Ac 2:23 delivered by the d" counsel and S7U
determination
Zep 3:8 for my d* is to gather the nations. 4941
determine See deteemined.
Ex 21 :22 and he shall pay as the judges d'

determined
iSa 20: 7 be sure that evil is d' by him. 3615

T Qa on 00 T
^^' ^®''® f hy my father to come "

ISa 20:33 Jonathan knew that it was d' of his
"

25 :17 evil is d' against our master.
2ba 13 :32 this hath been d' from the day 7760

2:1 Solomon d" to build an house for * 559
25:16 know that God hath d" to destroy 3289
7

: 7 there was evil d' against him by 3615
14: 5 Seeing his days are d', the number2782
10:23 consumptioa, even d\ in the midst

"

19:17 hosts, which he hath d"againstit.*3289
28:22 a consumption, even d' upon 2782
9 :24 Seventy weeks are d" upon thy *2852
26 end of the war desolations are d: 2782
27 that d" shall be poured upon the "

11 :36 for that that is d' shall be done.
22 :22 Son of man goeth. as it was d": 5724
3:13 Pilate, when he was d' to let him 2919
4:28 counsel d" before to be done. *j,309

11 :29 d- to send relief unto the brethren 5724
15: 2 they d that Paul and Barnabas, *502l

37 Barnabas d* to take with them *ioii
17 :26 hath d' the times before appointed.5724
19:39 shall be d' in a lawful assembly. *1956
20:16 Paul had d" to sail by Ephesus. 2979
25:25 Augustus, I have d' to send him. "
27: 1 when it was d' that we should sail "
2

: 2 For I d" not to know any thing
2: 1 But Id- this with myself, that I
3:12 for I have d" there to winter.
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29 Stone, graven by art and man's d". mi

•o? f® d'.sappointeth the d' of the
I t^Ji"^^ T^ wrongfully imngino.2 et them be taken in the d" timt

.7 who bringeth wicked d" to i nss:31 and be filled with their own /• 4i^«

••if a m«n^n'?''^'^«^ ^; r^ ¥ <^^ond(.mn.4Jo9
.17 a man of wicked d is hated ••

.\ ti^I^^^^l' '° a man's heart

;

4284
iQ ^h^^Z'^f^Y ^'«¥'^ '^' to destroy 2154
o? ^^^ ^^'^ devised d" against me, 4284:12 we will walk after our own d\ ••

II f^liifo^Pu's® ^' against Jeremiah ;

"

it th^^^^h t h'f ^ against the strong "

•?^ w-fI
shall forecast d" against him. "

.11 we are not ignorant of Tiis d: 351,0

See also devils.

5 d- ttef?? ^"^ ho tempted of the d: ms
5 a taketh him up into the holy city "

1? Tf«n^P^ ,'? taketh him up into
^'

"

Qo ?^*^° the d leaveth him, and.

if thaJ?^/hi"^°
possessed with a d: tim

ii Yh§1uthe ^ was cast out. the tiiTo
:18 and they say. He hath a d: t

-
:22 one possessed with a d\ blind Mli^
:39 enemy that sowed them is the d"- ;-S
:22 IS grievously vexed with aT Xni
.18 Jesus rebuked the d" : and he tiiZ

M'r -R ifi ^^'al^''^^
for the d" and his angels -/it*

^-^^'A^^^as possessed with the d-. niT^
•9« th«f It ^^^^a

possessed with a d-.t
•'

.26 that he would cast forth the d' tiiuo

In ii¥°°''i ^{^t of thy daughter. X"
• o B^® ^°y°1 the d- gone out, and her!

"

Q7hi°J5
^°^ty days tempted of the d'.ms

3 the d said unto him. If thou be •'

2 It • taking him up into an high • "
6 the d said unto him. All this will "

13 d had ended all the temptation "
33 had a spirit of an unclean d-. tiuo
35 when the d- had thrown him in t''
:33 wme

: and ye say. He hath a d: t
"

'11 ^??K®t^.the d-, and taketh away 12Z8
29 of the d into the wilderness tnlt
-.1^

Ithrew him down, and tare him.tiilo
:14 casting out a d". and it was dumb t

''

14 to pass when the d' was gone out t
"

:70 twelve, and one of you is a d" ? 1228
:20 and said Thou hast ad": inlo
:44 Ye are of your father the d\ ms48 art a Samaritan, and hast a d" ? tiilo
49 Jesus answered. I have not a d" ; t"
on S*^^

we know that thou hast a d:t "
:20 many of them said. He hath a d; t

"
21 the words of him that hath a d: tim
21 ad open the eyes of the blind ? tiiLO

••qs «ite?^ "^""^ P^t into the heart ms.38 all that were oppressed of the d" • '

:10 thou child of the d; thou enemy ' -

•?7 Neither give place to the d:
:ll stand against the wiles of the d" "
• 6 into the condemnation of the d'
7 reproach and the snare of the c'-.

"
:26 out of the snare of the d\ who14 power of death, that is. the d'

:

7 Edsist the d\ ard he will flee frcm "
8 because your adversary the d"
8 that committeth sin is of the d' •

8 d' sinneth from the beginning
'

8 might destroy the works of the d" "
10 manifest, and the children of the d'-"
,^ when contending with the d" he

'"

:10 the d shall cast some of you into "

,o !J?^t old serpent, called the D\ and "

•^^ !i .'^ ,'f
"^ome down unto you.

',? lu
t old serpent, which is the D\ "

10 the d that deceived them was cast
"
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12

20
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7667
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detest See also detestable.
De 7:26 thou shalt utterly d-it, and thou
detestable
Jer 16:18 their d' and abominable things.
Eze 5:11 sanctuary with all thy d' things,

7:20 and of their d' things therein:
11:18 all the d' things thereof from

21 d' things and their abominations,
37:23 idols, nor with their d' things,

Deuel ide-oo'-el) See also Reuel.
Nu 1 :14 of Gad ; Eliasaph the son of B:

7:42 sixth day Eliasaph the son of J);
47 offering of Eliasaph the son of I):

> 10:20 Gad was Eliasaph the son of B:
device See also devices.
2Ch 2:14 to find out every d* which shall
Es 8:3 his d' that he had devised against

8262

8251

8251

1846

4284

devilish
Jas 3:15
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Le 17: 7
De 32:17
2Ch 11:15
Ps 106:37
M't 4:24
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M'r

above, but is earthly, sensual, d: 111,1

oflfer their sacrifices unto d\ after*8163
sacrificed unto d\ not to God : >7700and for the d;. and for the calves '8163
sons and their daughters unto d-,*7700which were possessed with d\ Xns'j
in thy name have cast out d" ? tiiuothat were possessed with d"- tiito
S^^i^uh'^ two possessed with d-, X

"

K^f if
"- besought him. saying. liXliut

befallen to the possessed of the d\ XimPharisees said. He casteth out d' XiiZthrough the prince of the d" t
-

n'^r?'"^' rf^'se the dead, cast out d': X
"

1 his fellow doth not cast out d-. $
"

•/t vf^^'^^'h^b the prince of the d". t
"

If I by Beelzebub cast out d-, t
"

'/J
''ast out d- by the Spirit of t

"
them that were possessed with d" XiiS9
diseases, arid east out many d' ; Xino
•^R^suffered not the d" to speak. X

-

all Galilee, and cast out d' j "

sicknesses, and to cast out d'- X
"

and by the prince of the d' 1 ••

casteth he out d'. j
••



260

M'r

Devise
Did

Lu

iCo

iTi
Jas
Ee

5:12 all the d' besought him. saying, tliit2
6:13 they east out many d\ and tiluo
9:38 one easting out d' in thy name, t

"

16: 9 out of whom he had east seven d'.t
"

17 my name shall they east out d'; X
"

4:41 d' also came out of many, crying t
"

8: 2 out of whom went seven d', t
"

27 a certain man, which had d' long X
"

30 because many d' wore entered X
"

33 Then went the d' out of the man, X
"

35 of whom the d' were departed, X
"

36 possessed of the d' was healed. tli39
38 the man out of whom the d'were Xiiuo

9: 1 power and authority over all cZ', X
"

49 Master, we saw one easting outd" t
"

10:17 even the (i' are subject unto us t
"

11 :15 easteth out d' through Beelzebub X
"

15 the chief of the d\ X
"

18 I cast out d' through Beelzebub. X
"

19 if I by Beelzebub east out d', X
"

20 with the linger of God east out d', X
"

13 :32 I cast out d', and I do cures t
"

10:20 saeriflee to tZ', and not to God: X
"

20 ye should have fellowship with d'. X
"

21 cup of the Lord, and the cup oid':X "

21 Lord's table, and of the table of d\ X
"

4: 1 spirits, and doctrines of d'; X
"

2:19 the d' also believe, and tremble. X
"

9:20 that they should not worship d". X
"

16:14 For they are the spirits of d\ XlluZ
18: 2 is become the habitation of d", X

*'

devise See also devised ; deviseth.
Ex 31 : 4 To d' cunning works, to work in 2803

35:32 And to d' curious works, to work in"
35 and of those that d' cunning work. "

14:14 yet doth he d' means, that his *
"

35: 4 to confusion that d' my hurt.
"

20 d' deceitful matters against them "
41 : 7 against me do they d" my hurt. "
3:29 D' not evil against thy neighbour,2790

14:22 Do they not err that d' evil ? but
22 shall be to them that d' good.

16:30 shutteth his eyes to d' froward 2803
18:11 and d' a device against you: return

"

18 let us d' devices against Jeremiah ;

"

Eze 11 : 2 the men that d" mischief, and give
"

Mic 2: 1 Woe to them that d' iniquity, and "

3 against this family do I d" an evil, "

devised
2Sa 21: 5 that d" against us that we should 1819

12:33 in the month which he had d' 908
8 : 3 that he had d" against the Jews. 2803

5 reverse the letters d" by Haman 4284
9:24 had d' against the Jews to destroy 2803
25 which he d' against the Jews,

"

31 :13 they d" to take away my life. 2161
11 :19 they had d' devices against me, 2803
48: 2 in Heshbon they had d' evil
51 :12 the Lord hath both d' and done 2161
2 :17 hath done that which he had d' ;

1 :16 not followed cunningly d' fables.

2Sa
Ps

Pr

Jer

iKi
Es

Ps
Jer

La
2Pe
deviseth
Ps

ueid

280336 : 4 He d" mischief upon his bed ; he
52: 2 tongue d" mischiefs; like a sharp

Pr 6 :14 heart, he d* mischief continually ; 2790
18 heart that d* wicked imaginations,

"

16: 9 A man's heart d' his ways ; but the 2803
24: 8 He that d' to do evil shall be

Isa 32: 7 he d' wicked devices to destroy 3289
8 But the liberal d' liberal things;

devote See also devoted.
Le 27 :28 that a man shall d' unto the Lord 2763

devoted
Le 27:21 unto the Lord, as a field d"; 2764

28 no d' thing, that a man shall devote"
28 every d' thing is most holy unto
29 None d', which shall be

"

29 which shall be d' of men, 2763
Nu 18:14 Every thing d' in Israel shall be 2764
Ps 119 :38 servant, who is d' to thy fear. tt

devotions
Ac 17 :23 I passed by, and beheld your d". *U57U

devour See also devoueed; devoueest; de-
voureth; devouring.

Ge 49:27 the morning he shall d' the prey. 398
32:42 blood, and my sword shall d" flesh; "

9:15 and d" the cedars of Lebanon.
20 and d' the men of Shechem, and the

"

20 house of Millo, and d' Abimelech.
2 :26 Shall the sword d' for ever ?

7 :13 command the locusts to d' the land,
"

18:13 It shall d' the strength of his skin: "
13 born of death shall d' his strength. "

21: 9 wrath, and the lire shall d" them. "
50: 3 silence: a fire shall d* before him, "
80:13 wild beasts of the field doth d' it. *7462
30:14 to d" the poor from off the earth, 398
1: 7 strangers d' it in your presence,
9:12 shall d" Israel with open mouth. "
18 it shall d' the briers and thorns, "

10:17 and it shall burn and d' his thorns "

26:11 of thine enemies shall d' them.
31: 8 not of a mean man, shall d' him: "
33:11 your breath, as flre, shall d' you.
42:14 I will destroy and d' at once. *7602

De
J'g

2Sa
2Ch
Job

Ps

Pr
Isa

56: 9 beasts of the field, come to d',

Jer 2: 3 all that d' him shall offend:
5:14 people wood, and it shall d" them.

12: 9 the beasts of the field, come to d'.

12 the sword of the Lord shall d'

15: 3 of the earth, to d' and destroy.
17 :27 shall d" the palaces of Jerusalem,
21:14 and it shall d' all things round
30:16 Therefore all they that d' shall be

398

402
398

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 46:10 and the sword shall d', and it shall 398

14 sword shall d" round about thee.
48:45 and shall d" the corner of Moab, *

'*

50:32 and it shall d' all round about him. "
Eze 7:15 famine and pestilence shall d' him. "

15: 7 fire, and another flre shall d' them ;

"

20 :47 it shall d' every green tree in thee, "
23:37 them through the fire to d" them.* 402
28:18 it shall d" thee, and I will bring * 398
34:28 the beastof the land d' them:
36:14 thou shalt d' men no more, neither "

Da 7 : 5 thus unto it. Arise, d' much flesh. 399
23 and shall d' the whole earth.

Ho 5:7 now shall a month d" them with 398
8:14 and it shall d' the palaces thereof.
11: 6 and d' them, because of their own
13: 8 and there will I d' them like a lion:

"

Am 1: 4 shall d' the palaces of Ben-hadad.
7 which shall d" the palaces thereof:

"

10 of Tyrus, which shall d' the palaces "

12 shall d' the palaces of Bozrah.
14 and it shall d" the palaces thereof, "

2: 2 Moab. and it shall d' the palaces "
5 shall d' the palaces of Jerusalem. "

5: 6 in the house of Joseph, and d' it,

Ob 18 shall kindle in them, and d' them; "

Na 2:13 the sword shall d' thy young lions

:

"

3:13 enemies: the flre shall d" thy bars.
"

15 There shall the flre d' thee: the
"

Hab 3:14 was as to d' the poor secretly.
Zee 9:15 and they shall d\ and subdue with "

11: 1 that the fire may d' thy cedars.
12: 6 and they shall d' all the people

M't 23:14 ye d' widows' houses, and for *2719
M'r 12:40 which d' widows' houses, and for "
Lu 20:47 Which d' widows' houses, and for "
2Qo 11 :20 if a man d" you, if a man take * "

Ga 5 :15 if ye bite and d' one another, "

Heb 10:27 which shall d" the adversaries. S068
iPe 5: 8 about, seeking whom he may d': 2666
Re 12 : 4 for to d' her child as soon as 2719
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Nu
De

Ps

Isa

Jer

devoured
Ge 31:15

37:20
33

41: 7
24

10: 2
26:10
31:17
32:24

2Sa 18: 8
8

22: 9
18: 8
78:45
79: 7

105:35
1:20

24: 6
2:30
3:24
8:16
10:25
30:16
50: 7

17
51:34
4:11

Eze 15: 5
16:20
19: 3

6
14

22:25
23:25
33:27
39: 4
7: 7
19

7: 7
9

1:19
20

4: 9
7: 4
1:10
1:18
3: 8
9: 4

13: 4
4: 4
8: 5
15:30
20: 9
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Da

Ho

Joe

Am
Na
Zep

Zee
M't
M'r
Lu

Re

and hath quite d' also our money. 398
Some evil beast hath d" him: and
an evil beast hath d' him: Joseph
And the seven thin ears d" the *1104
And the thin ears d' the seven *

"

and d" them, and they died before 398
the fire d' two hundred and fifty

and they shall be d', and many evils
"

and d' with burning heat, and 3898
the wood d' more people 398
that day than the sword d".

and flre out of his mouth d':
"

and flre out of his mouth d':
"

flies among them, which d' them;
For they have d' Jacob, and laid "
and d' the fruit of their ground. * "

ye shall be d' with the sword:
hath the curse d" the earth,
own sword hath d' your prophets,
shame hath d' the labour of our "
they are come, and have d' the land,

"

have eaten up Jacob, and d' him,
they that devour thee shall be d"; "
All that found them have d" them: "

the king of Assyria hath d' him ; "
the king of Babylon hath d" me, "
it hath d' the foundations thereof. "
when the fire hath d' it, and it is "
thou sacrificed unto them to be d'. "

learned to catch the prey; it d" men."
to catch the prey, and d' men.
branches, which hath d" her fruit, "

they have d' souls; they have taken "

thy residue shall be d' by the fire,

will I give to the beasts to be d', "
to the beasts of the field to be d'. 402
teeth: it d" and brake in pieces. 399
which d', brake in pieces, and
an oven, and have d' their judges ; 398
Strangers have d' his strength, and
to thee will I cry for the flre hath d"

"

the fire hath d" the pastures of the "

increased, the palmerworm d' them:"
and it d' the great deep, and did eat

"

they shall be d' as stubble fully X

shall be d' by the fire of his jealousy: '|

be d" with the fire of my jealousy. "

and she shall be d' with fire,

the fowls came and d" them up: 2719
fowls of the air came and d' it up. '\

and the fowls of the air d' it.

hath d' thy living with harlots, ||

out of heaven, and d" them.

devourer
Mai 3 :il I will rebuke the d' for your sakes, 398

devourest
Eze 36:13 Thou land d' up men, and hast * 398

devoiureth
2Sa 11 :25 sword d" one as well as another: 398
Pr 19:28 mouth of the wicked d' iniquity. '*1104

20:25 man who d" that which is holy, *3216
Isa 5 :24 Therefore as the flre d" the stubble, 398
La 2: 3 a flaming fire, which d" round about."
Eze 15 : 4 the fire d' both the ends of it,

Joe 2 : 3 A fire d' before them ; and behind
5 a fiame of fire that d' the stubble,

Hab 1 :13 when the wicked d" the man that *1104
Re 11: 5 their mouth, and d" their enemies: 2719

devouring
Ex 24:17 like d" fire on the top of the mount 398
Ps 52: 4 Thou lovest all d" words, O thou 1105

Isa 29: 6 tempest, and the flame of d" flre.
30:27 and his tongue as a d' fire:

30 and with the flame of a d" fire,
33:14 us shall dwell with the d' flre ?

398

devout
Lu 2
Ac 2

8
10

13
17

dew
Ge

22

27

Ex 16

Nu
De

11
32
33

J'g 6

2Sa 1:

17:
IKi 17
Job 29;

38:
Ps 110

133:
Pr 3:

19
Ca 5
Isa 18

26
Da 4

:25 the same man was just and d', 2126
: 5 Jews, d' men, out of every nation "
: 2 And d' men carried Stephen to his "

: 2 A d' man, and one that feared God 2152
7 a d' soldier of them that waited on "

:50 stirred up the d" and honourable 1,575
: 4 of the d" Greeks a great multitude, "

17 the Jews, and with the d' persons, '"

:12 a d* man accoi'ding to the law, 2152

28 God give thee of the d" of heaven, 2919
39 and of the d" of heaven from above ;

"

13 the d" lay round about the host.
14 when the d' that lay was gone "

: 9 when the d' fell upon the camp "

: 2 my speech shall distil us the d",
:13 for the d', and for the deep ""

28 also his heavens shall drop down d°."
:37 if the d" be on the fieece only. "
38 wringed the d' out of the fieece, "
39 upon all the ground let there be d°.

"

40 there was d' on all the ground.
;2l Gilboa, let there be no d\ neither "
:12 light upon him as the d' falleth "
: 1 there shall not be d' nor rain "

:19 the d* lay all night upon my branch."
:28 who hath begotten the drops of d" ?

"

: 3 thou hast the d' of thy youth. "

: 3 the d- [2919] of Hermon, and as the d' »

:20 and the clouds drop down the d\ 2919
:12 his favour is as d' upon the grass. "
: 2 for my head is filled with d',

"

: 4 like a cloiid of d' in the heat of "
19 for thy d' is as the d' of herbs, "

:15 let it wet with the d' of heaven, 2920
23 d" of heaven, and let his portion be

"

25 they shall wet thee with the d' of "
33 and his body was wet with the d' of

"

:21 body was wet with the d' of heaven ;
"

4 and as the early d" it goeth away. 2919
: 3 and as the early d" that passeth
: 5 I will be as the d' unto Israel

:

"

: 7 many people as a d' from the Lord,

"

:10 heaven over you is stayed from d",
"

:12 the heavens shall give their d" ; "

5
Ho 6

13
14

Mic 5
Hag 1
Zee 8

diadem
Job 29:14 judgment was as a robe and a d'.

Isa 28: 5 and for a d' of beauty, unto the
62 : 3 a royal d' in the hand of thy God.
21 :26 Remove the d', and take off theEze

dial
2Ki
Isa

6797
6843
6797
*4701

460920:11 which it had gone down in the d'

38: 8 which is gone down in the sun d'

diamond
Ex 28:18 an emerald, a sapphire, and a d". 3095

39:11 an emerald, a sapphire, and a d'.

Jer 17 : 1 and with the point of a d': 8068
Eze 28:13 the sardius, topaz, and the d", 3095

Biana (di-an'-dh)
Ac 19 :24 which made silver shrines for B' 735

27 the temple of the great goddess D" "

28 Great is B' of the Ephesians. "

34 out. Great is B' of the Ephesians.
35 worshipper of the great goddess B',

"

Dihlaim {dib'-la-im)
Ho 1:3 took Gomer the daughter of D* ; 1691

Diblath (dib'-lath)

Eze 6:14 than the wilderness toward D", 1689
Diblathaim See Almon-diblathaim ; Beth-

DIBLATHAIM.
Dibon idi'-bon) See also Dibon-gad ; Dimon.
Nu 21 :30 Heshbon is perished even unto i)',1769

32: 3 Ataroth, and B', and Jazer, and
34 And the children of Gad built B\ "

Jos 13: 9 all the plain of Medeba unto i)'; "
17 B', and Bamoth-baal, and

Ne 11 :25 at B\ and in the villages thereof, "
Isa 15: 2 He is gone up to Bajith, and to B',

"

Jer 48:18 daughter that dost inhabit Z>',
"

22 And upon B', and upon Nebo, and "

Dibon-gad idV-bon-gad')
Nu 33 :45 from lim, and pitched in B' . 1769

46 removed from B\ and encamped "

Dibri (dib'-ri)

Le 24:11 Shelomith, the daughter of B\ 1704

didA See also diddest; DIDST.
Ge 3:6 and d' eat, and gave also unto her

6 husband with her ; and he d' eat.

12 she gave me of the tree, and I d' eat.

13 serpent beguiled me, and I d' eat.

21 unto his wife d' the Lord God make
6 :22 Thus d' Noah : according to all 6213
22 God commanded him, so d" he. "

7: 5 Noah d' according unto all that the
"

20 cubits upward d' the waters prevail

;

11: 9 because the Lord d' there confound
9 thence d' the Lord scatter them

18: 8 under the tree, and they d" eat.

13 Wherefore d' Sarah laugh,
19: 3 and d' bake unleavened bread,
21 : Id' unto Sarah as he had spoken. 6213
22: 1 that God d' tempt Abraham and

23 these eight Milcah d" bear to Nahor,
24:54 and they d' eat and drink.
25:28 because he d' eat of his venison:

34 and he d' eat and drink, and rose up.



41:

42:

43:

44:
45:

47:
48:
50:

Ge 26:20 the herdmen '".'Gerar (J* strive •
30 and they d" ea and drink.

27:25 brought it neai to him, and he d* eat:
29:25 d' not I serve with thee for

28 Jacob d' so, and fulfilled her week :6213
30:40 And Jacob d' separate the lambs,

41 the stronger cattle d' conceive,
31:46 and they d' eat thereupon the heap.

54 and they d' eat bread,
35: 5 and they d' not pursue after the
88:10 which he d' displeased the Lord: 6213

11 he die also, as his brethren d'. *
89: 3 Lord made all that he d' to prosper6213

6 save the bread which he d' eat.

19 this manner d' thy servant to me ; 6213
22 they d' there, he was the doer of it.

"

23 that which he d\ the Lord made "
40:17 birds d' eat them out of the basket

23 Yet d' not the chief butler remember
4 and the lean fleshed kine d' eat up

12 to his dream he d' interpret.
20 illfavored kine d' eat up the first

20 ye shall not die. And they d' so. 6213
25 way: and thus d" he unto them. *

"

3 man d' solemnly protest unto us,
17 And the man d" as Joseph bade ; 6213
30 bowels d' yearn upon his brother:
32 which d' eat with nira.
2 And he d' according to the word 6213
5 for God d' send me before you to

21 And the children of Israel d' so: 6213
22 d' eat their portion which Pharaoh
15 fathers Abraham and Isaac d" walk,
12 his sons d' unto him according as 6213
15 all the evil which we d' unto him. 1580
16 father d' command before he died,
17 they d" unto thee evil: and now, 1580

Ex 1:11 d" set over them taskmasters
17 and d" not as the king of Egypt 6213

2:13 he said to him that d" the wrong,
4:30 and d' the signs in the sight of the 6213
5: 8 which they d' make heretofore,

19 the children of Israel d' see that
6: 8 the which I d' swear to give it to *

7: 6 Aaron d' as the Lord commanded 6213
6 Lord commanded them, so d" they.

"

10 d' so as the Lord had commanded: "

11 magicians of Egypt, they also d' in
"

20 And Moses and Aaron d' so, as the
"

22 magicians of Egypt d' so with their
"

23 d" he set his heart to this also.
8: 7 d' so with their enchantments, 6213
13 d" according to the word of Moses;

"

17 they d' so ; for Aaron stretched "
18 d' so with their enchantments "

24 the Lord d' so; and there came "
31 the Lord d' according to the word "

9: 6 Lord d' that thing on the morrow, "

7 and he d' not let the people go.
10:11 for that ye d' desire. *

15 they d' eat every herb of the land,
11:10 And Moses and Aaron d' all these 6213
12:28 children of Israel went away, andd"'

28 Moses and Aaron, so d' they.
"

35 the children of Israel d' according "

50 Thus d' all the children of Israel ;
"

50 Moses and Aaron, so d" they.
"

51 Lord d" bring the children of Israel
13: 8 that which the Lord d' unto me 6213
14: 4 I am the Lord. And they d' so.

12 the word that we d" tell thee in *
31 the Lord d' upon the Egyptians: 6313

16: 3 and when we d' eat bread to the full

;

17 And the children of Israel d' so, 6213
18 and when they d' mete it with an
24 and it d' not stink, neither was
35 the children of Israel d" eat manna
35 they d" eat manua, until they

17: 2 the people d" chide with Moses
6 And Moses d' so in the sight of 6213

10 Joshua d" as Moses had said to him,"
18: 7 his father in law, and d' obeisance,

14 father in law saw all that he d" to 6213
24 in law, and d' all that he had said.

"

19: 4 seen what I d' unto the Egyptians,
"

24:11 nobles of the children of....and d' eat
32:12 For mischief d' he bring them out,

21 What d' this people unto thee, 6213
28 the children of Levi d' according

33: 4 and no man d" put on him his
34:28 d" neither eat bread, nor drink water.
35:24 that d' offer an offering of silver

25 that were wise hearted d' spin
36:22 thus d' he make for all the boards

29 d' both of them in both the corners. 6213
39: 3 And they d' beat the gold into

21 d' bind the breastplate by his rings
32 children of Israel d" according to 6213
32 Lord commanded Moses, so d' they."
43 And Moses d' look upon all the *

40:16 Thus d" Moses: according to all 6213
16 command him, so d" he. And it

Le 4:20 bullock as he d' with the bullock
8: 4 Moses d' as the Lord commanded

9 d' he put the golden plate
36 Aaron and his sons d' all the 6213

9:14 d' wash the inwards and the legs, *

10: 7 d" according to the word of Moses.6213
16:15 he d" with the blood of the bullock,

"

34 d" as the Lord commanded Moses. "

24:23 Israel d" as the Lord commanded "

26:35 it d' not rest in your sabbaths, *

27:24 possession of the land d" belong. *

Nu 1:54 commanded Moses, so d' they. 6213
54 the children of Israel d' according

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 2:34 the children of Israel d' according 6213

4:37 Moses and Aaron d" number *
41 Mo-sos and Aaron d" number *

5: 4 so d' the children of Israel. 6213
4 And the children of Israel d" so,

7:18 prince of Issachar, d" offer:
24 children of Zebulun, d" offor- *
30 the children of Koubon, d' offer- *
36 the children of Simoon, d" offer- *

8: 3 Aaron d" so; he lighted the lamps 6213
20 d the children of Israel unto them. "

20 d" to the Levites according unto all
"

22 the Levites, so d" they unto them. "
9: 5 Moses, sod" the children of IsraeL "

10:21 the other d' set up the tabernacle
11 : 5 which we d" eat in Egypt freely

;

25 they prophesied, and d" not cease.
14:22 my miracles, which I d" in Egypt.*6213

37 those men that d' bring up the evil
17:11 d' so: as the Lord commanded 6213

11 commanded him, so d' he.
20:27 Moses d' as the Lord commanded- "

21 :14 What he d" in the Ked sea, and *2052
23 : 2 Balak d" as Balaam had spoken ; 6213

30 And Balak d' as Balaam had said,
"

25: 2 and the people d' eat,
27:22 Moses d" as the Lord commanded 6213
31:31 d" as the Lord commanded Moses. "

32: 8 d" your fathers, when I sent them "

36:10 so d" the daughters of Zelophehad: "

De 1:30 to all that he d" for you in Egypt "
32 ye d" not believe the Lord your God,

2:12 as Israel d" unto the land of his 6213
22 As he d' to the children of Esau,
29 Moabites which dwell in Ar, d' unto"

3: 6 we d' unto Sihon king of Heshbon, "

4: 3 eyes have seen what the Lord d"
4 d' cleave unto the Lord your God

33 D' ever people hear the voice of God
34 to all that the Lord your God d' 6213

5:2.s for the mountain d' burn with fire,
7:18 Lord thy God d" unto Pharaoh, 6213
8: 3 neither d' thy fathers know

;

4 neither d" thy foot swell,
9: 9 I neither d' eat nor drink water:
18 I d" neither eat bread nor drink

11: 3 which he d" in the midst of Egypt 6213
4 what he d' unto the army of Egypt,"
5 he d' unto you in the wilderness,
6 he d" unto Dathanand Abiram,
7 great acts of the Lord which he d' "

12:30 How d' these nations serve their *

24: 9 what the Lord thy God d" unto 6213
25 :17 Remember what Amalek d" unto
29: 2 Ye have seen all that the Lord d'
31 : 4 do unto them as he d' to Sihon and "

32:12 the Lord alone d' lead him,
38 which d' eat the fat of their sacrifices

33: 9 neither d" he acknowledge his
34: 9 and d' as the Lord commanded 6213

Jos 2:10 what ye d' unto the two kings of
11 hearts d' melt, neither d" there remain

4: 8 children of Israel d' so as Joshua 6213
18 over all his banks, as they d" before.
20 d' Joshua pitch in Gilgal.
23 as the Lord your God d" to the Red 6213

5: 4 cause why Joshua d' circumcise
11 and they d" eat of the old corn
12 but they d' eat of the fruit of the
14 and d' worship, and said unto him,
15 is holy. And Joshua d' so. 6213

6:14 into the camp: so they d' six days.
"

9: 4 They d' work wilily, and went
9 fame of him, and all that he d' in
10 d" to the two kings of the Amorites,"
26 And so d' he unto them, and

10:23 And they d" so, and brought forth "

28 d" to the king of Makkedah as he d'*
"

30 d" unto the king thereof as he d' * "

39 he had done to Hebron, so he d' to "

42 kings and their land d' Joshua take
11: 9 Joshua d" unto them as the Lord 6213

12 all the kings of them, d' Joshua take
13 Hazor only ; that d' Joshua burn.
15 Moses command Joshua, and so d' 6213

12: 6 Them d' Moses thc.smite: *

13:12 for these d" Moses smite,
22 d' the children of Israel slay with the
32 which Moses d' distribute for

14: 5 Moses, so the children of Israel d",6213
17:13 but d' not utterly drive them out.
22:20 D' not Achan the son of Zerah commit

33 and d" not intend to go up against *

24: 5 according to that which Id' among 6213
13 a land for which ye d' not labour,*
17 and which d' those great signs in 6213

J'g 1 :21 children of Benjamin d" not drive out
27 Neither d' Manasseh drive out the
28 and d' not utterly drive them out.
29 Neither d' Ephraim drive out the*
30 Neither d" Zebulun drive out the *

31 Neither d' Asher drive out the *

32 for they d' not drive them out.
33 Neither d' Naphtali drive out the *

2: 7 works of the Lord, that ho d' for *6213
11 And the children of Israel d' evil in

"

17 of the Lord ; but they d' not so.

22 As their fathers d' keep it, or not.
3: 7 And the children of Israel d' evil 6213

12 the children of Israel d' evil again
"

16 he d" gird it under his raiment *

4: 1 the children of Israel again d' evil 6213
5:17 and why d' Dan remain in ships?
6: 1 the children of Israel d' evil in the 6213
20 pour out the broth. And he d' so.

Devise na-i
I>i(l ^ol

J'g 6:27 andd* as the Lord had said unto 6213
27 do it by day, that ho d' it by night "
40 And God d-80 that night: for it was "

^M-^'Jll^'^Vy ^ ^^'<^<^ witTi him sharply
15 with whom ye d' upbraid me,
25 and d' cast therein every man thn

9:27 and d" eat and drink,
®

56 of Abimolech, which ho d' unto 62iq
57 the men of Khochom d' God render

10: 6 And the children of Israel d" evil 6213
11 n not I deliver you from the

, -, ^? 7."" . ® Maonitos, d" oppress you

:

^^ -2 ,. i"°* y® ^^^^^ '"•^- and exr)ol me
25 d ho ever strive against I.srael,

QQ ^fV.*"^*^ K*^^^r." '''.VX
"«t 'ocovor them

39 father, who d with her, according 6213
13: 1 Israel d evil again in the sight of "

19 and the angel d" wondrously-
21 angel of the Lord d" no more appear

14: 9 and they d eat: but he told not
;» 'i, ^

. ,
°y r ""*o "!"• so have I done 6213

16:21 and he d grind in the prison house
17: 6 every man d" that which was right 6213
19: 4 so they d eat and drink,

6 and d; eat and drink both of them
8 and they d' eat both of them.
21 and d' eat and drink.

21:22 for ye d' not give unto them at this
23 the children of Benjamin d" so, 6213
25 every man d' that which was right

"

Ru 2:14 and she d" eat, and was sufficed
19 blessed be he that d' take knowledge

3: 6 unto the floor, and d" according 6213
-. Q ? "^i

which two d' build the house of Israel -

iba 1 : 7 And as ho d' so year by year, when 6213
18 went her way, and d" eat,

^'W ^'^i*^® child d' minister unto the 1961
14 So they d" in Shiloh unto all the 6213
22 heard all that his sons d' unto all "
27 !) I plainly appear unto the house
28 and d' I choose him out of all the
28 and d- 1 give unto the house of thy

3: 7 Now Samuel d" not yet know the Lord,
19 and d" let none of his words fall to the

4:20 neither d" she regard it.

6: 6 d" they not let the people go
10 And the men d'so; and took two 6213

7
: 4 children of Israel d" put away Baalim
14 and the coasts thereof d' Israel deliver

9:24 So Saul d" eat with Samuel that day.
12: 7 Lord, which he d' to you and to 6213
13: 6 then the people d" hide themselves in
14:32 and the people d' cat them with the

43 I d" but taste a little honey with the
15: 2 remember that'which Amalek d' to 6213
16: 4 Samuel d" that which the Lord 6213
19: 5 for he d" put his life in his hand, *

20:34 and d' eat no meat the second day
21:11 d" they not sing one to another of
22:15 D' I then begin to enquire of God*

17 and d" not shew it to me.
18 and five persons that d' wear

25: 4 David heard.. .that Nabal d" shear
27 :11 saying. So d" David, and .so will be 6213
28:24 and d" bake unleavened bread thereof:

25 and they d' eat. Then they rose up,
30:11 and he d" eat; and they made

2Sa .1: 2 he fell to the earth, and d" obeisance.
2: 3 were with him d' David bring up,
3 :36 whatsoever the king d' pleased 6213
5 :25 And David d" so, as the Lord had "
7:17 so d" Nathan speak unto David.
8:11 king David d' dedicate unto the
9: 6 fell on his face, and d" reverence.
13 he d" eat continually at the king's

11: 7 Joab d", and how the people d', *7965
13 he d" eat and drink before him

;

20 ye so nigh. ..when ye d" fight? *
21 d' not a woman east a piece of

12: 3 it d' eat of his own meat,
6 because he d" this thing, and 6213

17 neither d" he eat bread with them.
20 bread before him, and he d" eat
31 and thus d' he unto all the cities 6213

13: 8 and d' bake the cakes.
29 the servants of Absalom d' unto 6213

14: 4 face to the ground, and d' obeisance,
15: 6 this manner d" Absalom to all 6213
17:15 Thus and thusd' Ahithophel counsel
19:19 that which thy servant a' perversely

28 among them that d' eat at thine own
43 why then d" ye despise us,

20: 6 more harm than d" Absalom: take
21 : 6 whom the Lord d" choose. *

22: 7 and he d' hear my voice out of his*
7 my cry d' enter into his ears. *

11 he rode upon a cherub, and d' fly:
23 I d' not depart from them.
37 so that my feet d' not slip. •

43 then d" I beat them as small as the
43 I d' stamp them as the mire of the
43 and d' spread them abroad.

23:17 These things d" these three 6213
22 These things d' Benaiah the son of

"

24:23 things d" Araunah, as a king, •
iKi 1:16 Bath-sheba bowed, and d" obeisance

31 and d* reverence to the king,
2: 6 the son of Zeruiah d' to me, and 6213

5 what he d" to the two captains
35 and Zadok the priest d" the king put
42 i>" I not make tlieo to swear by the

3: 4 burnt offerings d' Solomon offer upon
14 as thy father David d" walk,
21 it was not my son, which I d" bear,

5:18 builders and Hiram's d' how them.
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:15 a line of twelve cubits d' compass
18 and so d' he for the other chapiter 6213
23 a line of thirty cubits d' compass it

46 the plain of Jordan d' the king east
51 the gold, and the vessels, d' he put *

: 4 even those d* the priests...brlng up.
64 the same day d' the king hallow
:21 upon those a' Solomon levy a tribute
22 the children of Israel d' Solomon
24 then d' he build Millo.
25 And three times in a year d' Solomon
:29 kings of Syria, d' they bring them out
: 6 And Solomon d' evil in the sight 6213
6 after the Lord, as d' David his
7 Then d' Solomon build an high place
8 likewise d' he for all his strange 6213

16 For six months d' Joab remain *

25 beside the mischief that Hadad d':

33 and m^ judgments as d' David his
38 as David my servant d' ; 6213
41 and all that he d\ and his wisdom, "

: 9 which thy father d' put upon us
11 now whereas my father d' lade
32 So d' he in Beth-el, sacrificing 6213
:19 and d' eat bread in his house,
22 which the Lord d' say to thee, *

: 4 And Jeroboam's wife d' so, and 6213
16 who d' sin, and who made Israel *

21 the city which the Lord d' choose*
22 And Judah d' evil in the sight of 6213
24 and they d' according to all the
29 and all that he d', are they not

: 4 for David's sake d' the Lord...give him
5 Because David d' that which was 6213
7 and all that he d', are they not

11 And Asa d' that which was right in
"

11 of the Lord, as d' David his father.
23 and all that he d\ and the cities 6213
26 he d' evil in the sight of the Lord, "

28 king of Judah d' Baasha slay him
31 and all that he d', are they not 6213
34 he d' evil in the sight of the Lord, "

: 5 and what he d\ and his might, are
"

7 the evil that he d' in the sight of
12 Thus d" Zimri destroy all the house
14 Elah, and all that he d\ are they 6213
15 of Asa king of Judah d' Zimri reign
19 in his sin which he d', to make 6213
25 and d' worse than all that were *

27 the acts of Omri which he d", and 6213
30 And Ahab the son of Omri d" evil
33 Ahab d' more to provoke the Lord
34 In his days d' Hiel the Bethelite build

: 5 So he went and d' according unto 6213
15 And she went and d' according to
16 neither d' the cruse of oil fail,

:13 told my lord what I d' when 6213
34 And they d" it the second time.
34 And they d' it the third time.

: 6 And he d' eat and drink,
8 And he arose, and d' eat and drink,

21 gave unto the people, and they d' eat.
:25 unto their voice, and d' so. 6213
33 Now the men d' diligently observe *

33 and d' hastily catch it: *

:H in his city, d' as Jezebel had 6213
13 Naboth d" blaspheme God and the
25 which d" sell himself to work wicked
26 he d* very abominably in following
26 to all things as d' the Amorites, 6213
:18 D' I not tell thee that he would
39 acts of Ahab, and all that he d", 6213
52 he d" evil in the sight of the Lord, "

:18 the acts of Ahaziah which he d", 6213
:18 B' I not say unto you. Go not?
: 1 thy servant d' fear the Lord:
28 B' I desire a son of my Lord ?

28 B' I not say, do not deceive me ?

44 he set it before them, and they d" eat,
; 6 and the iron d' swim. *

29 we boiled my son, and d' eat him:
7: 8 into one tent, and d" eat and drink,
8: 2 d' after the saying of the man 6213
18 as d" the house of Ahab: for the
18 was his wife : and he d' evil in the "

23 of Joram, and all that he d\ are "
25 Ahab king of Israel d' Ahaziah...begin
27 d" evil in the sight of the Lord, 6213
27 as d' the house of Ahab: for he

9:27 they d' so at the going up to Gur,*
34 was come in, he d' eat and drink,

10:19 But Jehu d" it in subtil ty, to the 6213
34 and all that he d". and all his might,"

11: 3 Athaliah d" reign over the land. *

9 captains over the hundreds d' 6213
10 over hundreds d' the priest give *

12: 2 And Jehoash d" that which was 6213
11 the hands of them that d" the work,"
19 and all that he d", are they not

"

13: 2 And he d' that which was evil in the

"

7 neither d" he leave of the people *

8 and all that he d', and his might, 6:;i3

11 And he d' that which was evil in
12 acts of Joash, and all that he d',

25 three times d' Joash beat him.
14: 3 And he d' that which was right 6213

3 he d' according to all things
"

3 as Joash his father d'. * "

4 as yet the people d' sacrifice and *

15 acts of Jehoash which he d', and 6213
24 and he d' that which was evil in
28 of Jeroboam, and all that he d",

"

15: 3 And he d" that which was right
"

6 and all that he d\ are they not
"

8 king of Judah d' Zachariah...reign

6

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

2Ki 15: 9 And bed' that which was evil in 6213
18 d" that which was evil in the sight "

21 and all that he d\ are they not
"

24 And he d' that which was evil in
26 and all that he d\ behold, they are

"

28 And he d' that which was evil in
31 the acts of Pekah, and all that bed*,"
34 And he d' that which was right in "
34 he d' according to all that his

"

36 acts of Jotham, and all that he d\ "
16: 2 and d' not that which was right "

16 d' Urijah the priest, according to all"
19 the acts of Ahaz which he d', are "

17: 2 And he d' that which was evil in "
9 children of Israel d' secretly those

11 the high places, as d" the heathen
14 that d' not believe in the Lord *
22 the sins of Jeroboam which he d*;6213
40 Howbeit they d' not hearken,
40 d" after their former manner. 6213
41 as d" their fathers, so do they unto "

18: 3 And he d' that which was right in "
3 to all that David his father d'. *

"

4 children of Israel d' burn incense
11 of Assyria d' carry away Israel *

13 king Hezekiah d' Sennacherib...come
16 time d" Hezekiah cut off the gold

21 : 2 And he d' that which was evil in 6213
3 grove, as d' Ahab king of Israel "
9 do more evil than d" the nations

11 above all that the Amorites d", 6213
17 and all that he d', and his sin that

"

20 And he d" that which was evil in "
20 Lord, as his father Manasseh d",

25 the acts of Amon which he d".

22 : 2 And he d" that which was right in "

23: 9 d' eat of the unleavened bread
13 of Ammon, d" the king defile.
19 and d" to them according to all 6213
24 d' Josiah put away, that he might
28 and all that he d', are they not 6213
32 And he d' that which was evil in
37 he d" that which was evil in the

24: 3 according to all that he d'

;

"

5 all that he d', are they not written
"

9 And he d" that which was evil in
11 and his servants d' besiege it.

*

19 And he d" that which was evil in 6213
25:11 d' Nebuzar-adan...carry away.

13 d' the Chaldees break in pieces.
27 d' lift up the head of Jehoiachin
29 and he d" eat bread continually

iCh 4:27 d" all their family multiply,
9:22 David and Samuel the Seer d' ordain

11:19 things d' these three mightiest. 6213
24 d' Benaiah the son of Jehoiada

14:16 therefore d" as God commanded
15 :13 because ye d' it not at the first, *

24 d" blow with the trumpets before
17:15 so d' Nathan speak unto David
23:24 that d' the work for the service 6213
26:27 d' they dedicate to maintain
27 :26 And over them that d" the work 6213
29:22 And d' eat and drink before the Lord

2Ch ,1: 7 In that night d" God appear unto
2: 7 whom David my father d" provide
4: 2 line of thirty cubits d' compass "*

3 which d' compass it round about:
16 d' Huram his father make to
17 of the Jordan d' the king cost them

5: 5 d" the priests and the Levites bring
11 and d" not then wait by course:

8: 8 d" Solomon make to pay tribute
9 of Israel d" Solomon make no

10: 9 that thy father d' put upon us ?

12:14 d" evil, because he prepared not 6213
13:20 Neither d' Jeroboam recover
14: 2 And Asa d' that which was good 6213
15: 4 when they in their trouble d" turn*

6 d' vex them with all adversity.
18:16 I d" see all Israel scattered upon *

17 B' I not tell thee that he would
19: 8 in Jerusalem d' Jehoshaphat set
20:35 after tbis d' Jehoshaphat join

35 of Israel, who d' very wickedly: 6213
21: 6 like as d' the house of Ahab: for

10 same time also d' Libnah revolt
22: 4 Wherefore he d' evil in the sight 6213
23: 8 Levites and all Judah d' according

"

24: 2 Joash d" that which was right
7 d' they bestow on Baalim.

11 Thus they d' day by day, and 6213
12 gave it to such as d" the work of

25: 2 And he d' that which was right in "

4 but d' as it is written in the law
12 alive d' the children of Judah carry
27 the time that Amaziah d' turn

26: 4 And he d' that which was right in 6213
4 to all that his father Amaziah d' *

22 d" Isaiah the prophet,.. .write.
27: 2 And he d' that which was i-ight 6213

2 to all that his father Uzziah d": *
"

2 And tbe people d' yet corruptly.
5 So much d' the children of Ammon pay

28: 1 he d' not that which was right 6213
16 d' king Ahaz send unto the kings
22 of his distress d' he trespass yet

29: 2 And he d' that which was right . 6213
19 Ahaz in his reign d' cast away
34 the Levites d" help them,

30:18 yet d' they eat the passover
22 they d' eat throughout the feast
24 Hezekiah king of Judah d" give

31 :20 d" Hezekiah throughout all Judah 6213
21 he d* it with all his heart, and
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: 3 and they d' help him. *

9 After this d' Sennacherib...send
33 Jerusalem d" him honour at his 6213
: 2 d' that which was evil in the sight "

17 d" sacrifice still in the high places,
22 But he d" that which was evil 6313
22 Lord, as d' Manasseh his father: "

: 2 And he d' that which was right in "
6 d" he in the cities of Manasseh,

12 the men d' the work faithfully:
32 the inhabitants of Jerusalem d'

: 3 David king of Israel d' build
12 And so d' they with the oxen.

: 5 and he d' that which was evil in .

8 and his abominations which he d',
9 and he d' that which was evil in "

12 he d' that which was evil in the '*

: 8 d' Cyrus king of Persia bring forth
11 All these d' Sheshbazzar bring up with
:14 those d' Gyrus the king take out
:13 the king had sent, so tney d' speedily.
21 had separated themselves a eat,

: 6 he d" eat no bread, nor drink
16 the children of the captivity d' so. 6213
:16 not whither I went, or what Id";
16 nor to the rest that d' the work. "

: 3 gate d' the sons of Hassenaah build,
:13 d' according to this promise. 6213
15 but so d' not I, because of the fear

"

25 so they d' eat, and were filled,
28 they d' evil again before thee: 6213
:12 their brethren that d" the work "
: 7 evil that Eliashib d" for Tobiah. "

10 and the singers, that d' the work "
18 B' [62131 not your fathers thus, and d"
26 B' not Solomon king of Israel sin
26 d" outlandish women cause to sin.

: 8 none d' compel : for so the king *

21 king d' according to the word of 6213
: 4 pleased the king; and he d' so.
11 to know how Esther d', and what 7965
20 for Esther d' the commandment 6213

: 1 things d' king Ahasuerus promote
2, 5 bowed not, nor d' him reverence,

:17 d' according to all that Esther 6213
:12 Esther the Queen d' let no man
: 1 that day d" tne king Ahasuerus give
: 5 and d' what they would unto those 6213
: 5 Thus d" Job continually.
:10 In all this d" not Job sin with his lips.
:ll why d' I not give up the ghost
12 Why d' the knees prevent me ?

:22 B' I say. Bring unto me ?

:27 Then a he see it, and declare it;
:25 B' not I weep for him that was in
:13 If I d' despise the cause of my
15 B' not he that made me in the
15 d" not one fashion us in the womb ?
32 The stranger d' not lodge in the
34 B' I fear a great multitude, "

34 or d" the contempt of families
: 9 and d' according as the Lord
11 and d' eat bread with him in his

: 2 if there any that d' understand.
:10 upon a cherub, and d' fly: yea,
10 he d' fly upon the wings of the *
22 I d' not put away his statutes *

36 that my feet d" not slip. *

37 neither d" I turn again till they *
42 Then d' I beat them small as the dust
42 I d" cast them out as the dirt in the
:ll they that d' see me without fled
:11 False witnesses d' rise up

;

*

15 they d" tear me, and ceased not:
: 9 which d' eat of my bread,
: 3 neither d' their own arm save them:
: 9 upon the right hand d' stand the *

: 5 and in sin d' my mother conceive me.
: 2 there were any that d" understand,
2 that d' seek God.

:12 that d' magnify himself against me;
: 6 there d' we rejoice in him.
:12 Kings of armies d" flee apace: *
:12 Marvellous things d' he in the 6213
25 Man d" eat angel's food:
29 so they d" eat, and were well filled:

33 their days d' he consume in vanity.
36 Nevertheless they d" fiatter him *

38 and d' not stir up all' his wrath.
40 How oft d" they provoke him
:19 from heaven d' the Lord behold the
:35 And d' eat up all the herbs in
:34 They d' not destroy the nations,
43 Many times d' he deliver them

;

:23 also d' sit and speak against *
23 but thy servant d' meditate in thy

: 6 pleased, that d' he in heaven. *6213
:16 Thine eyes d' see my substance, yet
: 1 unto the Lord d' I make my *

:29 and d' not choose the fear of the
:25 and the hills d' tremble,
; 2 and with twain he d' fly.

: 1 afterward d' more grievously *
:10 and whose graven images d' excel
: 1 which Isaiah the son of Amoz d' see.
:16 that d" shake kingdoms;
: 2 And he d' so, walking naked and 6213
:12 that day d' the Lord God of hosts call
:14 or a swallow, so d" I chatter:
14 I d' mourn as a dove

:

:24 d' not the Lord, he against whom
: 3 I d" them suddenly, and they came 6213
: 4 yet we d' esteem him stricken
: 2 as a nation that d" righteousness, 6213
:12 when I called, ye d" not answer;

6213



Isa 65 :12 when I spake, ye d' not hear:
12 iV evil before mine eyes, and d' •6213

66: 4 when I called, none d' answer;
4 when I spake, they d' not hear:
4 but they d' evil before mine eyes, 6213

Jer 7 :12 and see what I d' to it for the
26 they d' worse than their fathers.

11: 8 but they d' them not 6213
14 : 6 the wild asses d' stand in the high

6 their eyes d' fail, *

16: 4 for that which he d' in Jerusalem.6213
16 and I d' eat them

:

22:15 d' not thy father eat and drink,
26:19 i)*Hezekiah king of Judah...puthim

19 d' he not fear the Lord,
81:19 I d' bear the reproach of my youth.
36: 8 the son of Neriah d' according to 6213
37: 2d" hearken unto the words of the
38:12 the cords. And Jeremiah d' so, 6213
44:19 d' we make her cakes to worship

21 d' not the Lord remember them,
46:15 because the Lord d' drive them.

17 They d" cry there, Pharaoh king *

21 they d' not stand, because the day
62: 2 And he d' that which was evil in 6213

21 fillet of twelve cubits d' compass it;

33 and he d' continually eat bread
la 1: 7 and none d' help her:

7 and d' mock at her sabbaths.
4: 6 They that d' feed delicately are

Ez0 3: 3 Then d" I eat it; and it was in
6:13 the place where they d' offer sweet

11:22 Then d' the cherubims lift up their
12: 7 And I d' so as I was commanded : 6213
16:49 neither d' she strengthen the hand
17 : 7 this vine d' bend her roots toward
18:18 and d" that which is not good 6213
20: 8 they d" not every man cast away

8 neither d' they forsake the idols of
17 neither d' I make an end of them

24:18 I d' in the morning as I was 6213
27:25 ships of Tarshish d' sing of thee, *

31: 6 branches d" all the beasts...bring
84 : 6 and none d" search or seek after

8 neither d' my shepherds search for
43:22 as they d" cleanse it with the
46:12 as he d' on the sabbath day: *6213

Da 1 :15 children which d' eat the portion of
3:24 D" not we cast three men bound
4: 7 but they d" not make known unto

33 and d" eat grass as oxen,
6:10 as he d" aforetime. 5648
7 : 9 and the Ancient of days d' sit,

8: 4 but he d' according to his will, 6213
27 I rose up, and d' the king's

10: 3 neither d' I anoint myself at all,

Ho 2: 8 For she d' not know that I gave her
9:17 because they d' not hearken unto

10: 9 of iniquity d' not overtake them. *

13: 5 I d' know thee in the wilderness.
Am 1:11 because he d' pursue his brother

11 and d' cast off all pity,
11 and his anger d' tear perpetually,

5:19 As if a man d' flee from a lion.
7 : 4 and d' eat up a part. *

Ob 14 to cut off those of his that d" escape

;

14 those of his that d' remain in the
Jon 3:10 do unto them : and he d' it not. 6213

4: 8 when the sun d" arise, *

Na 2:12 The lion d" tear in pieces enough
Sab 1: 1 which Habakkuk the prophet d" see.

3: 6 the perpetual hills d" bow:
7 of the land of Midian d' tremble.

Hag 1: 9 I d" blow upon it.

12 the people d' fear before the Lord.
14 they came and d' work in the 6213

Zee 1: 4 but they d' not hear,
6 d' they not take hold of your

21 so that no man d' lift up his head:
7 : 5 seventy years d' ye at all fast

6 when ye d" eat, and when ye d' drink,*
6 d' not ye eat for yourselves, *

9: 3 Tyrus d' build herself a stronghold,
Mai 2: 6 and d' turn many away from

15 And d' not he make one ?

M't 1 :24 being raised from sleep d' as U160
2:22 that Archelaus d' reign in Judaea *

9:19 and so d' his disciples.
12: 3 Have ye not read what David d' U160

4 and d' eat the shewbread,
13:58 And he d' not many mighty works U160
14:20 And they d' all eat, and were filled:

15: 7 well d" Esaias prophesy of you,
37 And they d' all eat, and were filled

:

38 they that d' eat were four thousand
17: 2 and his face d' shine as the sun,
19: 7 Why d' Moses then command to give
20: 5 and ninth hour, and d' likewise. U160
21: 6 went and d' as Jesus commanded "

15 the wonderful things that he d',

25 Why d' ye not them believe him?
31 twain d" the will of his father ? uir^o
36 and they d" unto them likewise.
42 I)' ye never read in the scriptures,

26 :44 and d' not minister unto thee ?

45 as ye d' it not to one of the least uit'iO

45 of these, ye d' it not to me.
26:12 on my body, she d" it for my burial.

"

19 disciples d' as Jesus had appointed
"

21 And as they d' eat, he said.
67 Then d' they spit in his face,

27 : 9 of the children of Israel d' value

;

35 upon my vesture d' they cast lots,*
51 and the earth d" quake,

SB: 4 for fear of him the keepers d' shake,
8 d' run to bring his disciples word.*
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M't 28:15 money and d' as they were taught.4/50Mr 1:4 John d" baptize in the wilderness,*
6 he d' eat locusts and wild honey

;

82 And at even, when the sun d' set,
2:25 read what David d\ when he had U160
26 and d" eat the shrewbread,

3 : 8 great things he d". came unto him. uteo
4: 8 and d' yield fruit that sprang up
5:20 and all men d' marvel.
6:20 he d" many things, and heard *U160
42 And they d' all eat, and were filled.
44 they that d' eat of the loaves were

8: 6 d' set them before the people. *
8 So they d' eat, and were filled:

10: 3 What d' Moses command you ?
11:31 Why then d' ye not believe him ?
12:44 they d' cast in of their abundance;

44 of her want d" cast in all that she had,
14:18 and as they sat and d' eat;

22 as they d' eat, Jesus took bread, *

59 neither so d' their witness agree
65 the servants d' strike him with *

15:19 and d' spit upon him,
Lu 4:2 and in those days he d* eat nothing:

6: 1 and d' eat, rubbing them in their
3 what David d'.when himself was U160
4 and d' take and eat the shewbread,

10 and he d' so: and his hand was U160
23 the like manner d" their fathers
26 for so d' their fathers to the false "
49 the stream d" beat vehemently, *

7 :38 and d" wipe them with the hairs of*
9:15 And they d' so, and made them aWuiGO

17 And they d" eat, and were all filled:
43 at all things which Jesus d', he U160
53 And they d" not receive him,
54 consume them, even as Eliasdid 1*kl60

11 :40 d' not he that made that which is
12:47 neither d' according to his will, uido

48 d' commit things worthy of stripes,
15:16 with the husks that the swine a' eat:
17: 9 because he d" things that were UIGO

27, 28 They d* eat, they drank, *

19:22 and reaping that I d' not sow:
24:32 D' not our heart burn within us, *

43 and d" eat before them.
Joh 1 :45 the law, and the prophets, d' write,

2:11 of miracles d' Jesus, in Cana of U160
23 they saw the miracles which he d".

"

24 But Jesus d' not commit himself
4:29 all things that ever Id": is not uiao
39 He told me all that ever I d".

45 the things that he d' at Jerusalem "
54 miracle that Jesus d", when he was "

5:16 therefore d' the Jews persecute Jesus,
6: 2 which he d' on them that were U160
14 miracle that Jesus d", said. This
23 where they d' eat bread. *

26 but because ye d" eat of the loaves, *

81 fathers d" eat manna in the desert ;
*

49 your fathers d' eat manna in the
58 not as your fathers d" eat manna,

7 : 5 For neither d' his brethren believe
IQD' not Moses give you the law,

8:40 of God: this a not Abraham, U160
9 : 2 Master, who d' sin, this man, or his
18 But the Jews d' not believe
22 man d' confess that he was Christ,*
26 What d' he to thee ? how opened U160
27 and ye d' not hear:

10: 8 but the sheep d' not hear them.
41 John d' no miracle: but all things U160

11 :45 seen the things which Jesus d\
12:36 and d' hide himself from them. *

42 the Pharisees they d' not confess him,
15:24 which none other man d'. they U160
18:15 followed Jesus, and so d' another

26 7>" not I see thee in the garden with
34 or d' others tell it thee of me?

19:24 for my vesture they d' cast lots.

24 things therefore the soldiers d\ U160
20: 4 other disciples d" outrun Peter *

30 other signs truly d' Jesus in 1,160

21: 7 and d' cast himself into the sea. *

25 many other things which Jesus d', U160
Ac 2:22 which God d' by him in the midst "

26 Therefore d' mv heart rejoice, *
31 neither his flesh d' see corruption.
40 many other words d' he testify *
46 d' eat their meat with gladness and

3:17 through ignorance ye d' it, U2S8
17 as d' also your rulers.

4:25 Why d" the heathen rage, and the
5:28 -Z)' not we straitly command you *

6: 8 faith and power, d" great wonders *4i60
7 :27 that d" his neighbour wrong thrust 91

35 the same d' God send to be a ruler*
51 as your fathers d\ so do ye.

8: 6 seeing the miracles which he d*. U160
9: 9 and neither d' eat nor drink.

36 works and almsdeeds which she d'.Uieo

10:39 of all things which he d' both in "
41 who d" eat and drink with him after

11:17 God gave them the like gift as he d"

30 Which also they d", and sent it to A160
12: 8 bind on thy sandels, so he d'.

14:17 in that he d' good, and gave us rain 15

15: 8 Holv Ghost, even as he d' unto us;
14 God at the first d" visit the Gentiles

16:18 And this d" she many days. But 1*160

19:14 and chief of the priests which d' so."
21 : 9 virgins, which d" prophesy.
26:10 thing I also d' in Jerusalem: itlGO

22 and Moses d' say should come:
Eg 1:26 even their women d" change the *

28 even as they d' not like to retain *

Did
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Ro

iCo

2Co

3: sPorwhatif some d' not believe? •
6:20 grace d" much more abound:
7

: 6 d" work in our members to bring •
8:29 For whom he d' foreknow, •
29 d" predestinate to be conformed •
30 whom he d' predeHtiaate, •

10:19 I)' not Israel know?
4: 8 and I would to God ye d' reign,

10: 3 d' all eat the same spiritual moat;
4 d" all drink the same spiritual drink-

15:27 which d' put all things under him
17 d' I use lightness ?

: 9 For to this end also d" I write,
:20 as though God d" beseech you
8 though I d' repent:

12 I d' it not for his cause that had
5 this they d', not as we hoped.

Ga

12:16 But be it so, I d" not burden you:n D I make a gain of you by any of
18 I)' Titus make a gain of you ?

iTi
2Ti
Heb

iPe

Re

Ex

De

Jos

iSa

2Sa

iKi

*6213

6213

2:12 he d' eat with the Gentiles:
4: 8 ye d' service unto them which *
5: 7 Ye d" run well: who

7 who d" hinder you that ye should notPhp 4:14 d communicate with my affliction.
2Th 3 : 8 Neither d' we eat any man's bread

1:13 because I d' it ignorantly in
4:14 Alexander the coppersmith d' me 1781
3:16 when they had heard, d' provoke:
4: 2 word preached d' not profit them:

4 God a' rest the seventh day from
10 his own works, as God d' from hi.s.

7 :19 bringing in of a better hope d'. *
27 for this he d' once, when he offered U160

9: 9 him that d" the service perfect, *sooo
1:11 Christ which was in them d' signify,
12 unto us they d' minister the things,

2:22 Who d' no sin, neither was guile 1.160
12: 4 and d' cast them to the earth

:

13 :14 the wound by a sword, and d' live.*
19: 2 which d' corrupt the earth with her
21 :23 for the glory of God d" lighten it,

diddest See also didst.
Ac 7 :28 thou d" the Egyptian yesterday ? * 887
didstA See also diddest.
Ge 12:18 Why d thou not tell me that

18:15 Nay; but thou d' laugh.
20: 6 I know that thou d' this in the
21:26 neither d" thou tell me,
31:27 Wherefore d" thou flee away

27 and d' not tell me,
39 of my hand d" thou require it,

15:10 Thou d' blow with thy wind,
40:15 as thou d' anoint their father,
3: 2 as thou d' unto Sihon king of
9: 7 from the day that thou d' depart *

32:14 and thou d" drink the pure *

33: 8 whom thou d' prove at Massah,
8 and with whom thou d' strive

2:18 window which thou d' let us down by:
8 : 2 thou d' unto Jericho and her king : 6213
3: 6, 8 Here am I; for thou d' call me.*

16:19 Wherefore d' thou not obey the
19 but d' fly upon the spoil,
19 and d' evil in the sight of the 6213

19: 5 thou sawest it, and d' rejoice:
20:19 the place where thou d" hide thyself
25:25 of my lord, whom thou d" send.
11:10 Why then d' thou not go down
12:12For thou d" it secretly: but I will 6213

21 thou d' fast and weep for the child.
21 thou d' rise and eat bread.

13:16 the other that thou d' unto me. 6213
18:11 and why d' thou not smite him
19:28 yet d' thou set thy servant among
1:13 i>'not thou, my lord, O king, swear
2:44 that thou d" to David my father: 6213
8:18 thou d' well that it was in thine

20: 9 All that thou d' send for to thy
21:10 Thou d' blaspheme God and the king.

iCh 17:22 For thy people Israel d' thou make
2Ch 2: 3 As thou d' deal with David my father,

3 and d' send him cedars to build him
8 d' well in that it was in thine heart:
8 because thou d" rely on the Lord,
7 who d' drive out the inhabitants

34:27 thou d' humble thyself before God,
27 and d' rend thy clothes, and weep *

7 the God, who d' choose Abi-am,
9 and d" see the affliction of our •

10 So d" thou get thee a name, as it is

11 And thou d' divide the sea before them,
17 wonders that thou d' among them : 6213
21 forty years d' thou sustain them in the
22 and d' divide them into corners:
28 and many times d" thou deliver them
30 Yet many years d' thou forbear them.
31 thou d' not utterly consume them,
34 wherewith thou d' testify against

Ps 22: 4 they trusted, and thou d" deliver them.
9 thou d' make me hope when I was ui)oa
7 thou d' hide thy face, and I was
9 not my mouth ; because thou d" it. 621S
6 and offering thou d' not desire ; *

1 what work thou d' in their days, C466
2 how thou d' drive out the heathen
2 how thou d' afflict the people.

60:10 d' not go out with our armies? •

68: 7 thou d' march through the wilderness;
9 Thou, O God, d' send a plentiful rain.

9 thou d' confine thine inheritance,
73:18 d' set them in slippery places: *

74:13 Thou d" dividotheseaby thy strength:
15 Thou d' cleave the fountain and the

76: 8 Thou d" cause judgment to be heard

6:
16:
20:

Ne 9:

80:
39:
40:
44:
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Didymus
Dignity

9 and d' cause it to take deep root,*
12 which d' weaken the nations

!

8 and thou d" look in that day to the
6 thou d' shew them no mercy

;

7 so that thou d" not lay these things to
7 d' remember the latter end of it
6 and thou d' not know them. *

1 barren, thou that d' not bear;
1 thou that d' not travail with child:
9 and d' increase thy perfumes,
9 and d" send thy messengers far off,

9 and d' debase thyself even unto hell.

14 so d" thou lead thy people,
3 When thou d' terrible things 6213

.22 which thou d' swear to their fathers
:17 How d" thou write all these words
: 3 Thou d' say. Woe is me now!
:10 thou d' command that they should
:13 thou d' eat fine flour, and honey,
13 and thou d' prosper into a kingdom,
15 But thou d' trust in thine own beauty,
16 And of thy garments thou d' take, and
17 and d' commit whoredom with them,
36 which thou d' give unto them

;

:40 for whom thou d' wash thyself,
:33 d" enrich the kings of the earth with
: 7 thou d" break, and rend all their
:15 As thou d" rejoice at the inheritance
:12 d' set thine heart to understand,
:13 because thou d' trust in thy way,
: 8 that thou d' ride upon thine horses
9 Thou d' cleave the earth with rivers.

12 Thou d' march through the land in
12 thou d" thresh the heathen in anger
14 Thou d" strike through with his slaves
15 Thou d" walk through the sea with
:31 wherefore d' thou doubt?
:13 d' not thou agree with me for a penny ?

:46 My head with oil thou d" not anoint.
:21 and reapest that thou d' not sow.
: 8 believed that thou d' send me.
: 3 uncircumcised, and d' eat with them.
: 7 hast thou that thou d' not receive ?

7 now if thou d' receive it. why dost thou
: 7 and d' set him over the works of thy
: 7 Wherefore d' thou marvel ?

Didymus idid'-i-mus) See also Thomas.
Joh 11 :16 said Thomas, which is called D", 132U

20:24 one of the twelve, called I)',

21: 2 Simon Peter, and Thomas called I)',"

die See also dead ; died ; dieth ; dying.
Ge 2:17 eatestthereof thou shalt surely d". 4191

3: 3 neither shall ye touch it, lest ye d'.
"

4 the woman. Ye shall not surely d": "

6:17 thing that is in the earth shall d'. 1478
19:19 lest some evil take me, and I d': 4191
20: 7 thou shalt surely d\ thou, and all "

25:32 Behold, I am at the point to d":

96: 9 Because I said. Lest I d" for her.
[\

27 : 4 my soul may bless thee before I d". "^

30: 1 Give me children, or else I d'.

33:13 them one day, all the flock will d'.
"

38 :11 Lest peradventure he d' also, as "

42: 2 thence; that we may live, and not d"."

20 be verified, and ye shall not d".

43: 8 go ; that we may live, and not d",

44: 9 it be found, both let him d; and we "

22 leave his father, his father would d'."

31 lad is not with us, that he will d": "

45:28 I will go and see him before I d'.

46:30 Now let me d', since I have seen
47:15 why should we d" in thy presence? "

19 Wherefore shall we d' before thine
"

19 seed, that we may live, and not d", "

29 time drew nigh that Israel must d':
"

48:21 said unto Joseph, Behold, I d':

50: 5 made me swear, saying, Lo, Id': "
24 .Joseph said unto his brethren. Id':"

Ex 7:18 the fish that is in the river shall d',
"

9: 4 there shall nothing d' of all that is
"

19 down upon them, and they shall d'."

10:28 thou seest my face thou shalt d'.
"

11 : 5 in the land of Egypt shall d',

14:11 us away to d' in the wilderness ?

12 that we should d' in the wilderness."
20:19 not God speak with us, lest we d'.

"

21:12 that smiteth a man, so that he d", "

14 from mine altar, that he may d'.

18 or with his fist, and he d' not,
20 a rod, and he d' under his hand

;

28 a man or a woman, that they d': "
35 man's ox hurt another's, that he d' ;

"

22: 2 up, and be smitten that he d',
"

10 it d', or be hurt, or driven away,
14 and it be hurt, or d', the owner

28:35 he Cometh out, that he d' not.
"

43 that they bear not iniquity, and d':
"

30:20 wash with water that they d' not;4191
21 and their feet, that they d' not:

Le 8:35 charge of the Lord, that ye d' not;
"

10: 6 rend your clothes, lest ye d',
"

7 of the congregation, lest ye d':

9 of the congregation, lest ye d"

:

11 :39 any beast of which ye may eat, d' ;

"

15:31 they d' not in their uncleanness,
16: 2 is upon the ark; that he d' not:

13 the testimony, that he d' not:
20:20 their sin: they shall d' childless.
22: 9 lest they bear sin for it, and d'

Nu 4:15 touch any holy thing, lest they d', "

19 that they may live, and not d',

20 holy things are covered, lest they d'.
"

6: 7 or for his sister, when they d": 4194
9 any man d' very suddenly by him, 4191

*1478
=^4191
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Nu 14 :35 consumed, and there they shall d*. 4191
16:29 If these men d' the common death

"

17 :10 from me, that they d" not.
12 saying. Behold we d', we perish,
13 tabernacle of the Lord shall d':

18: 3 that neither they, nor ye also, d'.

22 lest they bear sin, and d'.

32 the children of Israel, lest ye d'.

20: 4 that we and our cattle should d'

26 unto his people, and shall d' there,
"

21: 5 of Egypt to d' in the wilderness?
23:10 me d' the death of the righteous,
26:65 They shall surely d' in the
27: 8 If a man d', and have no son,
35:12 that the manslayer d' not, until he

"

16 instrument of iron, so that he d', * "

17, 18 wherewith he may d', and he d',*
"

20 him by laying of wait, that he d" ; *
"

21 him with his hand, that he d': *
"

23 wherewith a man may d", seeing
23 cast it upon him, that he d', * "

30 any person to cause him to d".

De 4 :22 I must d" in this land, I must not
5:25 Now therefore why should we d'?

"

25 our God anymore, then we shall d'."
13:10 stone him with stones, that he d';

"

17: 5 stone them with stones, till they d'."
12 the judge, even that man shall d":

"

18 :16 great Are any more that I d' not.
"

20 gods, even that prophet shall d".
"

19: 5 upon his neighbour, that he d';
11 smite him mortally that he d',

"

12 avenger of blood, that he may d".

20: 5, 6, 7 lest he d' in the battle, and "

21:21 stone him with stones, that he d":
"

22:21 stone her with stones that she d':
"

22 then they shall both of them d",

24 stone them with stones that they d'
;

"

25 man only that lay with her shall d':
"

24: 3 if the latter husband d', which took
"

7 that thief shall d' ; and thou shalt
"

25: 5 dwell together, and one of them d',
"

31 :14 days approach that thou must d' :

"

32:50 And d' in the mount whither thou "

33: 6 Let Reuben live, and not d" ; and let
"

Jos 20: 9 not d' by the hand of the avenger
"

J'g 6:23 thee; fear not: thou shalt not d'.

30 Bring out thy son, that he may d':
"

13:22 We shall surely d', because we have"
15:18 and now shall I d' for thirst, and '

'

16:30 Let me d' with the Philistines.
Ru 1 :17 Where thou diest, will I d', and
iSa 2:33 the increase of thine house shall d'

"

34 in one day they shall d' both of
12:19 the Lord thy God, that we d' not: "

14:39 my son, he shall surely d'.

43 in mine hand, and, lo, I must d'.

44 for thou shalt surely d', Jonathan. "

45 Shall Jonathan d', who hath
20: 2 God forbid ; thou shalt not d':

14 kindness of the Lord, that I d' not:
"

31 unto me, for he shall surely d".
"

22:16 Thou shalt surely d', Ahimelech,
26:10 his day shall come to d'; or he "

16 ye are worthy to d', because ye
28: 9 for my life, to cause me to d?

2Sa 11:15 that he may be smitten, and d'.

12: 5 done this thing shall surely d':

13 away thy sin ; thou shalt not d".

14 is born unto thee shall surely d'.

14:14 For we must needs d', and are as "

18: 3 neither if half of us d', will they
19:23 said unto Shiraei, Thou shalt not d".

"

37 that I may d' in mine own city,
iKi 1:52 shall be found in him, he shall d'. "

2: 1 David drew nigh that he should d";
"

30 he said. Nay ; but I will d' here.
37 certain that thou shalt surely d': "
42 whither, that thou shalt surely d'?

"

14:12 into the city, the child shall d'.

17:12 that we may eat it, and d'.

19: 4 for himself thathe might d';

21:10 out, and stone him, thathe mayd'.
"

2Ki 1: 4. 6, 16 gone up, but shalt surely d'. "
7: 3 Why sit we here until we d'?

4 is in the city and we shall d' there:"
4 and if we sit still here, we d' also. "

4 and if they kill us, we shall but d'. "

8:10 showed me that he shall surely d'.
"

18:32 that ye may live, and not d':

20: 1 for thou shalt d', and not live.

2Ch 25: 4 The fathers shall not d' for the
4 neither shall the children d'for the

"

4 but every man shall d' for his own "

32:11 to d' by famine and by thirst,
"

Job 2: 9 thine integrity? curse God, and d*.
"

4:21 they d', even without wisdom.
12: 2 and wisdom shall d' with you.

"

14: 8 the stock thereof d' in the ground;
"

14 If a man d', shall he live again?
27: 5 that I should justify you: till I d' 1478
29:18 Then I said, I shall d' in my nest, "

34 :20 In a moment shall they d', and the 4191
36:12 they shall d' without knowledge. 1478

14 They d' in youth, and their life is 4191
Ps 41: 5 When shall he d", and his name

49:10 For he seeth that wise men d',

79:11 those that are appointed to d' ; *8546
82: 7 But ye shall d' like men, and fall 4191
88:15 I am afflicted and ready to d" from 1478

104:29 they d', and return to their dust.
118:17 1 shall not d', but live, and declare 4191

Pr 5:23 He shall d' without instruction

;

10:21 but fools d' for want of wisdom. "
15:10 he that hateth reproof shall d'. "

4194
4191

4194
4191

Pr 19
23
30

Ee 3
7
9

Isa 22

38
51

65
66

Jer 11

16

20
21

22

26

27
28
31
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37
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44
Eze 3

5
6

7
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28
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Am

Jon
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Zee 11

13
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22
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20
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12
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:lfi he that despiseth his ways shall d'.4191
:13 him with the rod, he shall not d".

: 7 deny me them not before Id':
"

: 2 A time to be born, and a time to d';
"

:17 why shouldest thou d' before thy "

: 5 the living know that they shall d':
"

;13 drink ; for to-morrow we shall d'.
"

14 not be purged from you till ye d',
"

18 there shalt thou d', and there the
"

: 1 for thou shalt d', and not live.
"

: 6 they that dwell therein shall d' in
"

12 be afraid of a man that shall d", "
14 that he should not d" in the pit,

"

:20 the child shall d' an hundred years
"

:24 their worm shall not d', neither "

:21 Lord, that thou d' not by our hand: "

22 young men shall d' by the sword ;

"
22 sons and their daughters shall d' "

: 4 They shall d' of grievous deaths;
"

6 the great and the small shall d" in "
: 6 Babylon, and there thou shalt d', "
: 6 they shall d' of a great pestilence.

"

9 He that abideth in this city shall d"
"

:12 he shall d' in the place whither they
"

26 not born ; and there shall ye d'. "
: 8 him, saying. Thou shalt surely d'. "
11 This man is worthy to d'; for he '*4194:

16 This man is not worthy to d': * "

:13 will ye d', thou and thy people, 4191
:16 this year thou shalt d', because
:30 But every one shall d' for his own "

: 4 Thou shalt not d' by the sword: "
5 Thou shalt d' in peace: and with "

:20 Jonathan the scribe, lest I d' there.
"

: 2 that remaineth in this city shall d'
"

9 and he is like to d' for hunger "

10 out of the dungeon, before he d'.
"

24 these words, and thou shalt not d'.
"

26 to Jonathan's house, to d' there.
"

:16 in Egypt; and there ye shall d'. "
17 they shall d' by the sword, by the "
22 know certainly that ye shall d' by "

:12 they shall d', from the least even "

:18 Thou shalt surely d'; and thou "
18 the same wicked man shall d' in
19 way, he shall d' in his iniquity; "
20 he shall d': because thou hast not "

20 him warning, he shall d" in his sin,
"

:12 of thee shall d' with the pestilence,
"

12 He that is far off shall d' of the
12 remaineth and is besieged shall d'

"

15 he that is in the field shall d' with
"

:13 not see it, though he shall d' there.
"

:19 to slay the souls that should not d',"
:16 in the midst of Babylon he shall d'.

"

: 4 the soul that sinneth, it shall d'. "
13 he shall surely d' ; his blood shall "
17 he shall not d' for the iniquity of "
18 even he shall d' in his iniquity.
20 The soul that sinneth, it shall d'. "
21 he shall surely live, he shall not d'.

"

23 at all that the wicked should d' ? *4194.
24 hath sinned, in them shall he d'. 4191
26 that he hath done shall he d'.

28 he shall surely live, he shall not d'.
"

31 why will ye d', O house of Israel ? "
8 and thou shalt d' the deaths of them"

10 Thou shalt d' the deaths of the
8 thou shalt surely d"; if thou dost "
8 his way, that wicked man shall d' "
9 his way he shall d' in his iniquity;

"

11 why will ye d', house of Israel ? "
13 hath committed, he shall d' for it. "
14 Thou shalt surely d' ; if he turn
15 he shall surely live, he shall not d".

"

18 iniquity, he shall even d" thereby. "

27 the caves shall d' of the pestilence.
"

; 2 and Moab shall d' with tumult, "

: 9 in one house, that they shall d'.
"

:ll Jeroboam shall d" by the sword,
"

17 thou shalt d' in a polluted land:
"

10 the sinners of my people shall d' "
3 is better for me to d' than to live. 4194r
8 wished in himself to d", and said, 4191
8 It is better for me to d" than to live."

:12 mine Holy One ? we shall not d'.

: 9 feed you: that that dieth, let it d';
"

: 8 therein shall be cut off and d'; 1478
: 4 or mother, let him d' the death. 5053^
:24 Master, Moses said. If a man d', 599
:35 Though I should d' with thee, yet
:10 let him d' the death: But ye say, 5053
:19 If a man's brother d', and leave 599
:31 If I should d' with thee, I will not USSO
: 2 him, was sick, and ready to d'. *5053
:28 If any man's brother d', having a 599
28 wife, and he d' without children, *

36 Neither can they d' any more: for
:49 Sir. come down ere my child d'.

:50 a man may eat thereof, and not d'.

:21 seek me, and shall d' in your sins:
24 that ye shall d' in your sins: for if
24 unto you ye shall d' in your sins,
:16 also go, that we may d' with him.
26 and believeth in me shall never d'.

50 one man should d' for the people,
51 that Jesus should d" for that nation ;

"

:24 wheat fall into the ground and d',

24 it abideth alone: but if it d', it

33 signifying what death he should d'.

:14 one man should d' for the people. 62H
32 signifying what death he should d'.599

: 7 and by our law he ought to d',

:23 that disciple should not d': yet
"

23 said not unto him. He shall not d';
'*



Ae 21:13 also to d' at Jerusalem for the 599
25:11 Avorthy of death, I refuse not to d': "

16 Romans to deliver any man to d',* C8U
Ro 5: 7 for a righteous man will one d': 500

7 man some would even dare to d'. "
8:13 ye live after the flesh, ye shall d':

"

14: 8 whether we d', we d' unto the Lord: "

8 therefore, or d', we are the Lord's. "

iCo 9:15 better for me to d', than that any
15:22 For as in Adam all d\ even so

"

31 in Christ Jesus our Lord, I d' daily.
"

32 eat and drink ; for to morrow we d'.
"

36 is not quickened, except it d':

2Co 7 : 3 our hearts to d' and live with you. usso
Ph'p 1 :21 to live is Christ, and to d' is gain, i'jo

Heb 7: 8 here men that d' receive tithes;
9:27 it is appointed unto men once to d',

"

Ee 3:2 which remain, that are ready to d':
"

9: 6 not And it ; and shall desire to d\
14:13 are the dead which d' in the Lord

died
Ge 5: 5 and thirty years: and he d". 4191

8 and twelve years: and he d'.

11 hundred and Ave years: and he d".
"

14 hundred and ten years: and he d". "
17 ninety and five years: and he d\
20 sixty and two years: and he d". "
27 sixty and nine years: and he d'. "
31 seventy and seven years: and he d'."

7:21 And all flesh d" that moved upon 1478
22 all that was in the dry land, d'. 4191

9:29 hundred and fifty years: and he d:"
11:28 Haran d' before his father Terah "

32 Ave years: and Terah d' in Haran, "

23: 2 And Sarah d' in Kirjath-arba; the
"

25: 8 d" in a good old age, an old man, "
17 and he gave up the ghost and d"; "
18 he d' in the presence of all his *5307

35: 8 But Deborah Rebekah's nurse d', 4191
18 soul was in departing, (for she d') "
19 And Rachel d', and was buried in "
29 Isaac gave up the ghost, and d",

86:33 And Bela d', and Jobab the son of "
34 And Jobab d', and Husham of the "
35 And Husham d\ andHadad the son"
36 And Hadad d\ and Samlah of
37 Samlah d\ and Saul of Rehoboth "
38 Saul d', and Baal-hanan the son of

"

39 Baal-hanan the son of Achbor d',
"

38:12 daughter of Shuah Judah's wife d';"
46:12 and Onan d' in the land of Canaan. "

48: 7 Rachel d' by me in the land of
50:16 father did command before he d', 4194

26 Joseph d', being an hundi-ed and 4191
Ex 1: 6 Joseph d", and all his brethren,

2:23 of time that the king of Egypt d": "
7 :21 the fish that was in the river d'

;

8:13 and the frogs d" out of the houses, "

9: 6 and all the cattle of Egypt d":
6 of the children of Israel d" not one.

"

16: 3 Would to God we had d* by the
Lev 10: 2 them, and they d" before the Lord. "

16: 1 offered before the Lord, and d';
17 :15 soul that eateth that which d" of *5038

Isu 3: 4 and Abihu d" before the Lord, 4191
14: 2 we had d' in the land of Egypt!

2 God we had d" in this wilderness I
"

37 up the evil report upon the land, d'

"

15:36 stoned him with stones, and he d";
"

16:49 they that d' in the plague were
49 that d" about the matter of Korah. "

20: 1 Miriam d" there, and was buried
3 Would God that we had d" when 1478
3 our brethren d' before the Lord!

28 Aaron d' there in the top of the 4191
21: 6 and much people of Israel d:
25 : 9 those that d' in the plague were
26:10 when that company d', what time 4194

11 the children of Korah d' not. 4191
19 and Onan d' in the land of Canaan. "
61 And Nadab and Abihu d', when "

27 : 3 Our father d' in the wilderness, and"
3 d' in his own sin, and had no sons.

"

33:38 of the Lord, and d' there,
39 old when he d' in mount Hor. 4194

De 10:6 Aaron d\ and there he was buried ;4191
32:50 Aaron thy brother d" in mount Hor,"
34: 5 Moses the servant of the Lord d'

7 and twenty years old when he d": 4194
Jos 5: 4 d' in the wilderness by the way, 4191

10:11 them unto Azekah, and they d'-
11 more which d' with hailstones than "

24:29 of Nun, the servant of the Lord, d".
"

33 Eleazar the son of Aaron d"; and "
Jg 1: 7 him to Jerusalem, and there he d". "

2: 8 of Nun, the servant of the Lord, d\
"

21 which Joshua left when he d":
3:11 And Othniel the son of Kenaz d". "
4:21 fast asleep and weary. So he d\ "
8:32 And Gideon the son of Joash d"
9 :49 the men of the tower of Shechem d'

"

54 man thrust him through, and he d:"
10: 2 twenty and three years, and d",

5 And Jair d', and was buried in
12: 7 Then d' Jephthah the Gileadite, and"

10 Then d" Ibzan, and was buried at "
12 And Elon the Zebulonite d\ and was"
15 son of Hillel the Pirathonite d\Ku 1: 3 Elimelech Naomi's husband d";
5 and Chilion d" also both of them : "

Iba 4:18 and his neck brake, and he d"-
5:12 the men that d" not were smitten "

14:45 rescued Jonathan, that he d' not
25: 1 Samuel d"; and all the Israelites' "

37 that hif> heart d' within him, and he"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 25:38 the Lord smote Nabal. that he d'. 4191

31
: 5 upon his sword, and d' with him. *'

oQ , , ? A .
^"^ '^'' ^^'^ liis three sous,

2Sa 1 :15 And he smote him that he d'

'^oo a"^."^",^? ,*,'^<? ^'i^ie place
: and it "

23 Asahel fell down and d' stood still.
"

31 hundred and threescore men d:
3:27 under the fifth rib, that he d;

33 said, i»- Abner as a fool dieth ? * "
6: 7 and there he d; by the ark of God. "

10: 1 king of the children of Ammon d\
"

18 captain of their host, who d" there.
"

11 :17 and Uriah the Hittite d' also.
21 the wall, that he d' in Thebez ?

12:18 the seventh day, that the child d*
"

17 :23 and hanged himself, and d\ and "
18 :33 would God I had d: for thee,
19: 6 all we had d' this day. then it had "
20 :10 struck him not again ; and he d\ "

24 :15 there d" of the people from Dan
IKi 2:25 and he fell upon him that he d".

46 and fell upon him, that he d:
3:19 woman's child d" in the night-

12:18 stoned him with stones, that he d\ "

14:17 threshold of the door, the child d'-
"

16:18 house over him with fire, and d",
22 so Tibni d', and Omri reigned.

21:13 stoned him with stones, that he d\
"

22:;35 against the Syrians, and d' at even:"
TT- ^'^ S^ ,*'^® l^'^^S d\ and was brought to

"

2Ki 1 :17 So he d' according to the word of "
4:20 on her knees till noon, and then d"

"

7:17 upon him in the gate, and he d\ as
"

20 upon him in the gate, and he d:
8:15 spread it on his face, so that he d":

"

9:27 he fled to Megiddo, and d" there.
12:21 his servants, smote him, and he d';"
13:14 sick of his sickness whereof he d". "

20 And Elisha d\ and they buried him."
24 So Hazael king of Syria d' ; and

23:34 he came to Egypt, and d' there.
25:25 and smote Gedaliah, that he d",

iCh 1:51 Hadad d" also. And the dukes of "
2:30 but Soled d' without children.
32 and Jether d' without children.

10: 5 fell likewise on the sword, and d*. "
6 So Saul d', and his three sons,
6 and all his house d' together. "

13 So Saul d" for his transgression
13:10 and there he d' before God.
19: 1 king of the children of Ammon d', "
23:22 And Eleazar d", and had no sons, "
24: 2 Nadab and Abihu d" before their
29:28 And he d" in a good old age,

2Ch 10:18 stoned him with stones, that he d\
"

13:20 the Lord struck him, and he d".
16:13 and d' in the one and fortieth year "

18:34 time of the sun going down he d\ "
21:19 sickness: so he d' of sore diseases,

"

24 :15 and was full of days when he d'

;

15 years old was he when he d'. 4194
22 And when he d', he said. The Lord 4191
25 slew him on his bed, and he d':

35:24 him to Jerusalem, and he d",
"

Job 3:11 Why d" I not from the womb?
42:17 Job d; being old and full of days. "

Isa 6: 1 In the year that king Uzziah d' 4194
14:28 In the year that kingAhaz d"

Jer 28:17 So Hananiah the prophet d" the 4191
Eze 11 :13 Pelatiah the son of Benaiah d:

24 :18 and at even my wife d" ; and I did "
Ho 13: 1 when he offended in Baal, he d".
M't 22:27 And last of all the woman d' also. 599
M'r 12:21 the second took her, and d", neither

"

22 seed: last of all the woman d" also. "
Lu 16:22 it came to pass, that the beggar d", "

22 rich man also d', and was buried

;

20:29 a wife, and d' without children.
30 her to wife, and he d' childless. * "
31 and they left no children, and d'. "
32 Last of all the woman d' also.

"

Joh 11:21. 32 here, my brother had not d*. 509
37 even this man should not have d'? "

Ac 7:15 Egypt, and d", he, and our fathers, 5053
9:37 days, that she was sick, and d': 599

Ro 5: 6 time Christ d' for the ungodly.
8 were yet sinners, Christ d' for us. "

6:10 in that he d', he d' unto sin once: "
7: 9 came, sin revived, and I d'.

"

8:34 It is Christ that d', yea rather,
14: 9 To this end Christ both d', and rose,

"

15 with thy meat, for whom Christ d". "

iCo 8:11 brother perish, for whom Christ d' ?
"

15: 3 how that Christ d' for our sins
"

2Co 5:14 one d" for all, then were all dead:
15 that he d' for all, that they which "

15 but unto him which d" for them,
iTh 4:14 that Jesus d' and rose again, even "

5 :10 Who d' for lis, that, whether we
Heb 10 :28 Moses' law d' without mercy under "

11:13 These all d" in faith, not having
22 By faith Joseph when he d'. made*50.55

Re 8:9 were in the sea, and had life, d' ; 599
11 many men d' of the waters,

"

16: 3 every living soul d' in the sea.

diest
Ru 1 :17 Where thou d; will I die. and 4191

diet
Jer 52:34 And for his d', there was a " 737

34 there was a continual d' given * "

dieth
Le 7 :24 fat of the beast that d' of itself, 5038

22: 8 That which d" of itself, or is torn
Nu 19 :14 when a man d' in a tent: 4191

Didjrnius nOK.

.5?n "^^^.^^t^pf/J.^^tK'ne that d- of itself: .5038

IKi 14:11 Him that d .,f Jeroboam in the 4191
11 eat; and him that d' iu the fleld

16: 4 Him that d- of Baasha in the city "
4 and him that d' of his in the Holds "

21:24 Him that <C of Ahab in the city "

T^K -,. 'it T,^*!*
""'^

'V'" ^^'^^ ^" in the floldJob 14:10 But man d , and wasteth awav
21:23 Olio d" iu his full strength, be'ii

25 d' in the bitterness of his soul
Ps 49:17 when ho d- he shall carry nothing 4194
vn ^o '-, 1 A

^'^jk'-''! Di«n «'. his expectation "
£.c 2:16 And how d the wise man ? as the*4l9i

3:19 as the one d\ sod" the other; 4194Isa 50: 2 is no water, and d" for thirst 4191
59: 5 ho that eateth of their eggs d",

Ji-ze 4:14 eaten of that which d" of itself, 5038
18 :26 iniquity, and d" in them

:

4191
3iipleasurein the death of him thatd-."

Zee 11 : 9 leed vou : that that d\ let it die ;
"

M r 9:44, 46 Whore their worm d' not, and *£0.':3
48 \\ here their worm d' not, and

Ro 6: 9 raised from the dead, d" no more: 599
14: 7 himself, and no man d' to himself. "

differ See also differeth ; differing.
iCo 4: 7 maketh thee to d" from another? IBSS

difFerenoe See also differenx-es.
Ex 11:7 the Lord doth put a d' between 6395
Lie 10 :10 And that ye may put d' between holy914

11 :47 d" between the unclean and the
20:25 shall therefore put d' between "* "

Eze 22:26 they have put no d' between the
26 have they showed d" between *

44:23 the d' between the holy and
Ac 15: 9 no d' between us and them. *tS5SRo 3:22 that believe: for there is no d': *1Z9S

10:12 no d" between the Jew and the * "

ICo 7:34 There is d" also between a wife 3307
Judo 22 have compassion, making a d' *i2SS
differences
iCo 12: 5 there are d' of administrations, *12U3
differeth
iCo 15:41 for one star d" from another star 1308
Ga 4:1a child, d" nothing from a servant, IS08
differing
Ro 12: 6 gifts d' according to the grace iSlS
dig See also digged ; DiGfiETH.
Ex 21:33 if a man shall d' a pit, and not 3738
De 8: 9 whose hills thou mayest d' brass.2672

23:13 thou Shalt d' therewith, and shalt2658
Job 3:21 d'foritmore than forbid treasures:"

6 :27 and ye d' a pit for your friend. *3738
11 :18 yea, thou shalt d' about thee, *2658
24:16 the dark they d' through houses, 2864

Eze 8: 8 Son of man, d" now in the wall:
12: 5 If thou through the wall in their "

12 d' through the wall to carry out.Am 9: 2 Though they d" into hell, thence
Lu 13: 8 till I shall d' about it, and dung \t:USS6

16: 3 I cannot d"; to beg I am ashamed. "

digged* See also diggedst.
Ge 21:30 unto me, that I have d' this well. 2658

26:15 had d' in the days of Abraham
18 Isaac d' again the wells of water; "
18 which they had d" in the days of "
19 Isaac's servants d" in the valley, "
21 And they d' another well, and
22 from thence, and d' another well; "
25 there Isaac's servants d' a well. 3738
32 the well which they had d', and 2658

49: 6 their selfwill they d" down a wall.*6131
50: 5 in my grave which I have d" for 3738

Ex 7:24 the Egyptians d" round about the 2658
Nu 21:18 The princes d" the well.

18 the nobles of the people d' it, '*3738
De 6:11 wells d\ which thou diggedst not,*2672
2Ki 19:24 d' and drunk strange waters, 5365
2Ch 26:10 in the desert, and d' many wells: *2672
Ne 9:25 houses full of all goods, wells d'. * "

Ps 7:15 He made a pit, and d' it, and is 2668
35: 7 cause they have d" for my soul. "
57: 6 they have d" a pit before me. into 3738
94:13 until the pit be d' for the wicked. "

119:85 The proud have d' pits for me,
Isa 5: 6 it shall not be pruned, nor d"; '*5737

7 :25 on all hills that shall be d'with
37:25 I have d\ and drunk water; and 5365
51: 1 hole of the pit whence ye are d'.

Jer 13: 7 Then I went to Euphrates, and d", 2658
18:20 they have d" a pit for my soul. 3738

22 they have d' a pit to take me,
Eze 8: 8 and when I had d' in the wall, 2864

12: 7 in the even I d' through the wall
M't 21 :33 and d" a winepress in it, and built 3736

25:18 and d' in the earth, and hid his
M'r 12: 1 and d' a place for the winefat,
Lu 6:48 d" deep, and laid the foundation i«S6
Ro 11: 3 and d' down thine altars; 2679

diggedst
De 0:11 wells digged, which thou d' not. '*2672

diggeth
Pr 16:27 An ungodly man d' up evil: and *3738

26:27 Whoso d' a pit shall fall therein:
Ec 10 : 8 He that d" a pit shall fall into it ; 2668
dignities
21*6 2:10 are not afraid to speak evil of d". 1301
Jude 8 dominion, and speak evil of d".

dignity See also dignities.
Ge 49: 3 the excellency of d', and the 7613
Es 6:3 What honour and d' has been donel420
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Diklah
Disguised

U10U
(4

U710

Ec 10: 6 Folly is set in great d", and the 4791
Hab 1 : 7 d' shall proceed of themselves. 7613

Diklah idik'-lah)

Ge 10:27 And Hadoram, and Uzal, and D\ 1853
iCh 1:21 Hadoram also, and Uzal, and D",

Dilean idiV-e-an)
Jos 15 :38 and D', and Mizpeh, and J oktheel.1810

diligence
Pr 4:23
Lu 12:58
Bo 12: 8
2Co 8: 7
2Ti 4: 9

21
Heb 6:11
2Pe 1: 5

10
Jude 3

diligent
De 19:18

22: 5
64: 6
77: 6
10: 4
12:24

27
13: 4
21: 5
22:29
27:23
8:22
22

3:12
3:14

Keep thy heart with all d' ; for out 4929
way, give d' that thou mayest be 2089
he that ruleth, with d' ; he that U7 10

and knowledge, and in all d', and *

thy d' to come shortly unto me:
Do thy d' to come before winter,
the same d' to the full assurance
giving all d', add to your faith
give d" to make your calling and
when I gave all d' to write unto

Jos
Ps

Pr

2Co

Tit
2Pe

judges shall make d' inquisition: 3190
d' heed to do the commandment 3966
they accomplish a d' search:
heart: and my spirit made d" search,
the hand of the a maketh rich. 2742
The hand of the d' shall bear rule:

"

substance of a d' man is precious,
the soul of the d" shall be made fat.

"

The thoughts of the d" tend only to
"

thou a man d' in his business ? 4106
Be thou d' to know the state of
often proved d' in many things,
but now much more d", upon
d" to come unto me to Nicopolis : *U70U
d" that ye may be found of him in*

"

*U705

diligently
Ex 15 :26 If thou wilt d" hearken to the voice
Le 10:16 And Moses d' sought the goat of

De 4:9 keep thy soul d", lest thou forget 3966
6: 7 teach them d' unto thy children, 8150
17 Ye shall d' keep the commandments

11:13 hearken d* unto my commandments
22 For if ye shall d' keep all these

13 :14 make search, and ask d" ; and, 3190
17 : 4 hast heard of it, and enquired d",

24: 8 of leprosy, that thou observe d", 3966
28: 1 if thou shalt hearken d" unto the
20:33 did d" observe whether any thing 5172
7 :23 let it be d" done for the house of * 149

13 :17 Hear d' my speech, and my
21 : 2 Hear d' my speech, and let this be
37:10 thou shalt d' consider his place. 995

119 : 4 us to keep thy precepts d'. 3966
7 :15 d' to seek thy face, and I have 7836

11 :27 He that d' seeketh good procureth "

23: 1 ruler, consider d' what Is before thee:
21: 7 he hearkened d' with much heed 7182
56: 2 hearken d" unto me. and eat ye that
2:10 and consider d', and see if there 3966

12 :16 if they will d' learn the ways
17:24 if ye d' hearken unto me. saith the
6:15 will d' obey the voice of the Lord
2: 7 of them d' what time the star *

8 search d" for the young child ; * 199
16 had d" enquired of the wise men, *

Lu 15: 8 house, and seek d' till she find it? i960
Ac 18:25 he spake and taught d" the things* 199

iTi 5:10 d' followed every good work.
2Ti 1 :17 Rome, he sought me out very d'.

Tit 3:13 and Apollos on their journey d',

Heb 11 : 6 reward of them that d* seek him.
12:15 Looking d' lest any man fail of
1 :10 have enquired and searched d\

iKi
Ezr
Job

Ps

Pr

Isa

Jer

Zee
M't

1,706

U708
*1667

iPe
i{\m

Cte 27 : 1 was old, and his eyes were d\ 3543
48:10 the eyes of Israel were d' for age, 3513

De 34: 7 his eye was not dim, nor his 3543
l8a 3 : 2 his eyes began to wax d', that he 3544

4:15 his eyes were d\ that he could *6965
Job 17: 7 eye also is d* by reason of sorrow,3543
Isa 32: 3 of them that see shall not be d', 8159
La 4: 1 How is the gold become d'l how 6004

5:17 for these things our eyes are d'. 2821

diminish See also diminished; diminishing;
MINISH.

Ex 5: 8 ye shall not d' ought thereof: for 1639
21 :10 duty of marriage, shall he not d".

25:16 thou shalt d" the price of it:

4: 2 neither shall ye d" ought from it,

12:32 not add thereto, nor a' from it.

26: 2 speak unto them ; d" not a word:
5:11 therefore will I also d" thee;

29:15 for I will d' them, that they shall

diminished See also minished.
Ex 5 :ll ought of your work shall be d".

Pr 13:11 gotten by vanity shall be d":

21:17 children of Kedar, shall be d": * "

29: 6 may be increased there, and not d".
"

16:27 and have d' thine ordinary food, 1639

diminishing
Eo 11 :12 and the d" of them the riches of

Dimnah (dim'-naTi)

Jos 21:35 D' with her suburbs, Nahalal

dimness
Isa 8 :22 and darkness, d" of anguish

;

9: 1 the d' shall not be such as was
Dimon (di'-mon) See also Dibon; Dimonah.
Isa 15 : 9 waters of I)' shall be full of blood : 1775

9 I will bring more upon D',

Dimonah (di-mo^-nah) See also Dimon.
Jos 16:22 Kinah, and Z>*, and Adadah, 1776

Le
De

Jer
Eze

Isa
Jer
Eze

4591
1639

+
;;

4591

1639
4591

*2275

1829

*4588
*4155

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Dinah See also Dinah's.
Ge 30:21 daughter, and called her name B'. 1783

34: 1 -D' the daughter of Leah, which
3 soul clave unto D" the daughter of

"

5 Jacob heard that he had defiled J)'
"

13 he had defiled l*' their sister:
26 took D' out of Sheehem's house,

46:15 Padan-aram, with his daughter D*:"

Dinah's
Ge 34:25 Simeon, and Levi, JD' brethren, 1783

Dinaites (di'-na-ites)
Ezr 4 : 9 the D', the Apharsathehites, 1784

dine See also dined.
Ge 43 :16 these men shall d' with me at noon. 398
Lu 11 :37 besought him to d' with him

:

709
Joh 21:12 saith unto them. Come and d'. * "

dined
Joh 21 :15 So when they had d', Jesus saith * 709

Dinhabah (din'-ha-bah)
Ge 36:32 and the name of his city was i)'. 1838
iCh 1 :43 and the name of his city was J)'.

dinner
Pr 15:17 is a d" of herbs where love is, 737
M't 22: 4 Behold, I have prepared my d": 212
Lu 11 :38 had not first washed before d'.

14:12 When thou makest a d" or a supper,

"

Dionysius {di-on-ish'-j/us)

Ac 17 :34 the which was D' the Areopagite, 1S5U

Diotrephes (di-oV-re-feez)
3Jo 9 I wrote unto the church: but B', 1861

dip See also dipped ; dippeth.
Ex 12:22 d' it in the blood that is in the 2881
Le 4: 6 shall d' his finger in the blood,

17 d' his finger in some of the blood, "
14: 6 shall d' them and the living bird "

16 the priest shall d' his right finger "
51 d' them in the blood of the slain

Nu 19:18 and d" it in the water, and sprinkle
"

De 33:24 and let him d' his foot in oil.

Ru 2:14 and d" thy morsel in the vinegar.
Lu 16:24 that he may d' the tip of his finger 911

dipped
Ge 37 :3l and d* the coat In the blood

;

2881
Le 9: 9 and he d' his finger in the blood,
Jos 3:15 were d' in the brim of the water,
iSa 14:27 and d" it in an honeycomb, and put

"

2Ki 5:14 d' himself seven times in Jordan, "

8:15 and d' it in water, and spread it on "

Ps 68:23 thy foot may be d" in the blood tt4272
Joh 13:26 give a sop when I have d' it. * 911

26 Bad d' the sop, he gave it to Judas 1686
Re 19 :13 with a vesture d' in blood

;

dippeth

911

*1686

Ps
Pr

Ec
Isa

Jer
iTh
2Th

*3384
*6186
3474

3787
*3474

M't" 26:23 He that d" his hand with me in
M'r 14:20 that d' with me in the dish.

direct See also dieected ; dibecteth.
Ge 46:28 to d' his face unto Goshen;

5: 3 will I d' my prayer unto theo,
3 : 6 him, and he shall d" thy paths.

11: 5 of the perfect shall d' his way:
10:10 but wisdom is profitable to a'.

45:18 and I will d' all his ways:
61 : 8 and I will d' their work in truth, *5414
10:23 man that walketh to d' his steps. 3559
3:11 Christ, d' our way unto you. 2720
3 : 5 d' your hearts into the love of God, "

directed
Job 32:14 hath not d'his words against me: 6186
Ps 119 : 5 ways were d" to keep thy statutes !*3559
Isa 40 :13 Who hath d' the spirit of the Lord, 8505

directeth
Job 37 : 3 He d" it under the whole heaven, *3474
Pr 16: 9 way: but the Lord d' his steps. 3559

21 :29 as for the upright, he d" his way. * "

direction
Nu 21 :18 it, by the d' of the lawgiver, *

directly
Nu 19: 4 blood d" before the tabemacle*4l3,5227
Eze 42:12 even the way d" before the wall 1903
dirt
J'g 3:22 his belly; and the d' came out. *6574
Ps 18:42 them out as the d" in the streets. *2916
Isa 57 :20 whose waters cast up mire and d'.

"

disallow See also disallowed.
Nu 30 : 5 if her father d' her in the day that 5106

disallowed
Nu 30 : 5 her, because her father d" her. 5106

8 her husband d" her on the day that

"

11 his peace at her, and d' her not:
iPe 2: 4 d' indeed of men, but chosen of * 593

7 the stone which the builders d', * "

disannul See also disannulled ; disannulleth ;

disannulling.
Job 40: 8 Wilt thou also d' my judgment? t6565
Isa 14:27 purposed, and who shall d' it? t

"

Ga 3:17 years after, cannot d', that it 208

disannulled
Isa 28 :18 covenant with death shall be d",

disannulleth
Ga 3 : 15 no man d', or addeth thereto.

disannulling
Heb 7 :18 verily a d' of the commandment
disappoint See also disappointed; disapt
ETH.

Ps 17 :13 Arise, Lord, d' him, cast him
disappointed
Pr 15 :22 Without counsel purposes are d'

13722

lU

lis

disappointeth
Job 5:12 He d" the devices of the crafty, *6566

discern See also discekned ; disceeneth ; dis-
CEENING.

Ge 31:32 d" thou what is thine with me, 5234
38:25 B', I pray thee, whose are these,

2Sa 14:17 lord the king to d' good and bad: 8085
19:35 can I d" between good and evil? 3045

iKi 3: 9 I may d' between good and bad: 995
11 understanding to d' judgment; 8085

Ezr 3:13 the people could not d' the noise 5234
Job 4:16 1 could not d' the form thereof:

6:30 cannot my taste d' perverse things ?995
Eze 44:23 them to d' between the unclean 3045
Jon 4:11 that cannot d' between their right

"

Mai 3:18 and d' between the righteous and 7200
M't 16: 3 ye can d" the face of the sky; 1252

3 but can ye not d' the signs of the
Lu 12:56 ye can d' the face of the sky and *1S81

56 is it that ye do not d" this time ? *
Heb 5 :14 exercised to d' both good and evil. 1253

discerned
Ge 27 :23 he d' him not, because his hands 5234
iKi 20:41 and the king of Israel d" him that "

the youths, a young
iey are spiritually d".

995
* 850

*292U

3045

*1252

Lu

Joh

SlOO
§101

20:

21:

Ac

Pr 7 : 7 I d" amons
iCo 2:14 because tt

discemer
Heb 4:12 and is ad* of the thoughts and
discemeth
Ec 8:5 and a wise man's heart d" both
discerning
iCo 11 :29 himself, not d' the Lord's body.

12 :10 to another d' of spirits ; to another 1253

discharge See also dischaeged.
Ec 8:8 and there is no d' in that war; 4917

discharged
iKi 5 : 9 and will cause them to be d' there.*5310

disciple See also disciples.
M't 10:24 The d' is not above his master, 8101

25 It is enough for the d' that he be as
"

42 water only in the name of a d',
"

27:57 who also himself was Jesus' d':

6:40 The d' is not above his master:
14:26 own life also, he cannot be my d".

27 come after me, cannot be my d*.

33 that he hath, he cannot be my d*.

9:28 Thou art his d' ; but we are Moses' "

18:15 another d": that d' was known "

16 Then went out that other d', which "

19:26 and the d' standing by, whom he "

27 Then saith he to the d\ Behold thy
"

27 from that hour that d' took her "

38 of Arimathea, being a d' of Jesus, "
2 to the other d', whom Jesus loved,

"

3 went forth, and that other d',
"

4 and the other d' did outrun Peter.
"

8 Then went in also that other d'.
"

7 Therefore that d"whom Jesus loved "

20 seeth the d' whom Jesus loved "
23 that that d' should not die

;

"

24 This is the d" which testifleth of
9 :10 d" at Damascus, named Ananias

;

26 believed not that he was a d'.
"

36 Joppa a certain d" named Tabitha,5;02
16: 1 d' was there, named Timotheus, SlOl
21 :16 d\ with whom we should lodge.

disciples See also disciples' ; fellowdisciples.
Isa 8:16 seal the law among my d". 3928

6: 1 he was set, his d' came unto him: 8101
8:21 another of his d' said unto him,
23 into a ship, his d' followed him.
25 his d' came to him, and awoke *

"

9:10 and sat down with him and his d'. "

11 they said unto his d\ Why eateth
"

14 came to him the d" of John, saying,

"

14 fast oft, but thy d' fast not ?

19 and followed him, and so did his d'."
37 saith he unto his d". The harvest "

10: 1 bad called unto him his twelve d',
"

11: 1 end of commanding his twelve d". "
2 of Christ, he sent two of his d'.

12: Id' were an hungred, and began to "
2 thy d' do that which is not lawful "

49 forth his hand toward his d',
"

13:10 And the d" came, and said unto him,"
36 into the house: and his d' came

14:12 his d" came, and took up the body,
"

15 his d' came to him, saying, This is
"

19 loaves to his d', and the d' to the "
22 constrained his d' to get into a ship,"
26 the d' saw him walking on the sea,

"

2 Why do thy d" transgress the
"

12 Then came his d",and said unto him,"
23 And his d' came and besought him,"
32 Jesus called his d' unto him, and "

33 his d' say unto him, Whence "

36 and brake them, and gave to his d',"
36 and the d' to the multitude. "

16: 5 his d' were come to the other side,
"

13 he asked his d\ saying, Whom do "
20 Then charged he his d' that they "
21 to shew unto his d", how that he "
24 said Jesus unto his d". If any man "

6 when the d' heard it. they fell
"

10 his d" asked him, saying. Why then
"

13 Then the d' understood that he "
16 I brought him to thy d', and they

"

19 Then came the d" to Jesus apart,
18: 1 came the d' unto Jesus, saying, "
19:10 His d' say unto him, If the case "

13 and pray: and the d' rebuked them."
23 Then said Jesus unto his d'. Verily

"

25 When his d' heard it, they were "

M't

15:

17:
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6

10
11

12

16
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18
19

20
22

Job 1

2

8

4

17 took the twelve d' apart in the way.sioi
1 of Olives, then sent Jesus two d',

6 And the d' went, and did as Jesus
"

20 when the d' saw it, they marvelled, "

;16 sent out unto him their d" with the
"

; 1 to the multitude, and to his d\ "

; 1 his d' came to him for to shew him "

3 the d' came unto him privately,
; 1 he said unto his d'. Ye know that "
8 his d" saw it, they had Indignation,

"

17 the d" came to Jesus, saying unto "

18 passover at thy house with my d'. "

19 the d' did as Jesus had appointed "

26 gave it to the d", and said, Take,
85 thee. Likewise also said all the d'.

"

86 and saith unto the d". Sit ye here
40 he Cometh unto the d", and flndeth

"

45 Then cometh he to his d". and saith
"

56 Then all the d* forsook him, and
:64 lest his d" come by night, and steal

"

: 7 d' that he is risen from the dead ; "
8 and did run to bring his d' word. "
9 And as they went to tell his d', * "

13 Say ye. His d' came by night,
16 eleven d" went away into Galilee,

"

:15 together with Jesus and his d": "
16 they said unto his d'. How is it

"

18 And the d' of John and of the
18 Why do the d' of John and of the
18 Pharisees fast, but thy d' fast not? "

28 his d' began, as they went, to pluck
"

: 7 himself with his d" to the sea:
9 spake to his d", that a small ship

:34 he expounded all things to his a'. "

:31 his d' said unto him. Thou seest
: 1 own country; and his d' follow him."
29 when his d' heard of it, they came "

86 his d' came unto him. and said,
41 them to his d' to set before them: "

45 constrained his d' to get into the
: 2 they saw some of his d' eat bread "

5 Why walk not thy d' according to "

17 his d" asked him concerning the
"

: 1 Jesus called his d' unto him, and
4 his d* answered him, From whence "

6 gave to his d' to set before them ; "

10 entered into a ship with his d",
"

14 Now the d" had forgotten to take *

27 went out, and his d', into the towns 5iOi
27 and by the way he asked his d",

33 looked on his d', he rebuked Peter,
"

34 people unto him with his d" also,
:14 when he came to his d\ he saw a "

18 1 spake to thy d" that they should "

28 his d' asked him privately. Why
31 taught his d\ and said unto them, "

:10 in the house his d' asked him
13 his d" rebuked those that brought "

23 and saith unto his d'. How hardly "

24 the d" were astonished at his words."
46 went out of Jericho with his d'

"

: 1 he sendeth forth two of his d',
"

14 for ever. And his d' heard it.
"

43 he called unto him his d', and saith
"

1 one of his d' saith unto him,
:12 d" said unto him. Where wilt thou "

13 he sendeth forth two of his d',
"

14 shall eat the passover with my d' ?
'*

16 his d' went forth, and came into "

32 and he saith to his d'. Sit ye here,
"

: 7 tell his d' and Peter that he goeth
"

:30 murmured against his d', saying. "

33 Why do the d' of John fast often,
33 likewise the d' of the Pharisees

: 1 his d' plucked the ears of corn, SlOl
13 was day, he called unto him his d':

"

17 company of his d', and a great
20 And ne lifted up his eyes on his d',

"

:11 and many of his d' went with him,
"

18 the d' of John shewed him of all

19 John calling unto him two of his d'
"

: 9 his d' asked him, saying. What
22 he went into a ship with his d":

: 1 he called his twelve d* together, *
"

14 he said to his d'. Make them sit

16 and gave to the d' to set before
18 praying, his d' were with him

:

"

40 I besought thy d' to cast him out;
"

43 said unto his d'. Let these sayings
"

54 And when his d' James and John "

:23 he turned him unto his d', and said
"

: 1 one of his d' said unto him. Lord, "

1 as John also taught his d'.

: 1 he began to say unto his d' first of "

22 he said unto his d'. Therefore I say
"

: 1 he said also unto his d'. There was "

: 1 Then said he unto the d'. It is

22 said unto the d'. The days will come,

"

:15 his d' saw it, they rebuked them. "
:29 of Olives, he sent two of his d',

37 d' began to rejoice and praise God "

39 unto him. Master, rebuke thy d'.

:45 unto his d", Beware of the scribes, "

;11 eat the passover with my d' ?

39 Olives ; and his d" also followed him."
45 was come to his d', he found them "

35 John stood, and two of his d"

;

"

37 And the two d' heard him speak, "

2 called, and his d", to the marriage. "

11 glory ; and his d' believed on him. "

12 and his brethren, and his d':

17 his d' remembered that it was
22 his d" remembered that he had said

"

22 came Jesus and his d' into the land
"

26 between some of John's d' and the
"

1 and baptized more d" than John.

MAIN CONCOEDANCE.
Joh 4: 2 himself baptized not, but his d*.) SlOl

8 (For his d" were gone away unto
27 upon this came his d",and marvelled"
31 the meanwhile his d" prayed him, "
33 Therefore said the d" one to

"

6: 3 and there he sat with his d:
8 One of his d", Andrew, Simon

11 distributed to the d", and the d' to • "

12 he said unto his d", Gather up the "
16 his d" went down unto the sea,
22 whereinto his d' were entered, * "

22 Jesus went not with his d" into the
"

22 that his d" were gone away alone ; "
24 was not there, neither his d', they "
60 Many therefore of his d", when they "

61 himself that his d" murmured at it,
"

66 many of his d" went back, and "

7: 3 that thy d' also may see the works "

8:31 word, then are ye my d' indeed

;

9: 2 his d" asked him, saying. Master, "
27 it again? will ye also be his d'?
28 his disciple ; but we are Moses' d". "

11 : 7 saith he to his d". Let us go into
8 His d' say unto him. Master, the
12 Then said his d". Lord, if he sleep, "

54 and there continued with his d".

12: 4 Then saith one of his d", Judas
16 understood not his d' at the first: "

13:22 Then the d" looked one on another,

"

23 one of his d', whom Jesus loved.
36 know that ye are my d', if ye have "

15: 8 much fruit; so shall ye be my d'.

16 :17 Then said some of his d' among
29 His d' said unto him. Lo, now "

18: 1 he went forth with his d" over the "
1 the which he entered, and his d".

2 resorted thither with his d".
"

17 not thou also one of this man's d"?
"

19 priest then asked Jesus of his d'. "

25 Art not thou also one of his d'? "
20:10 Then the d' went away unto their "

18 Magdalene came and told the d'

19 shut where the d' were assembled "

20 Then were the d' glad, when they "

25 The other d' therefore said unto "
26 his d" were within, and Thomas
30 did Jesus in the presence of his d",

"

21: 1 himself again to the d' at the sea "

2 of Zebedee, and two other of his d".
"

4 the d' knew not that it was Jesus.
"

8 And the other d" came in a little
"

12 And none of the d' durst ask him,
"

14 Jesus shewed himself to his d',

:15 stood up in the midst of the d', *
"

: 1 number of the d' was multiplied,
2 called the multitude of the d' unto "

7 the number of the d' multiplied in
"

1 against the d" of the Lord, went "
19 certain days with the d' which
25 Then the d' took him by night,
26 assayed to join himself to the d": "
38 and the d' had heard that Peter

11:26 And the d' were called Christians "

29 Then the d", every man according "

13 :52 And the d' were filled with joy,
14:20 Howbeit, as the d' stood round

22 Confirming the souls of the d", and "

28 they abode long time with the d". "

15:10 a yoke upon the neck of the d',

18:23 in order, strengthening all the d' "
27 exhorting the d' to receive him : "

19: 1 Ephesus; and finding certain d;
9 and separated the d', disputing
30 people, the d' suffered him not.

20: 1 Paul called unto him the d', and
7 the d' came together to break *

"

30 things, to draw away d" after them."
21: 4 And finding d', we tarried there

16 also certain of the d" of Caesarea,

disciples'

Joh 13: 5 to wash the d' feet, and to wipe Sloi

discipline

Job 36:10 He openeth also their ear to d', *4148

disclosB
Isa 26:21 the earth also shall d" her blood, 1540

discomfited
Ex 17 :13 And Joshua d' Amalek and his 2522
Nu 14:45 smote them, and d" them, even *3807

Jos 10:10 And the Lord d' them before 1949

J'g 4:15 And the Lord d" Sisera, and all his2000
8:12 and Zalmunna, and d' all the host. 2729

iSa 7 :10 the Philistines, and d' them ; and 1949

2Sa 22:15 them; lightning, and d' them. 2000

Ps 18:14 shot out lightnings, and d" them. 1949
Isa 31 : 8 and his young men shall be d'. *4522

discomfiture
iSa 14 :20 and there was a very great d . 4103

discontented
iSa 22 : 2 every one that was d", 4751, 5315

discontinue
, ,, , .^ ,.

Jer 17: 4 And thou, even thyself, shaft d

discord
Pr 6 :14 continually ; he soweth d".

19 that soweth d' among brethren,

discourage See also discoukaged.
Nu 32 : 7 d' ye the heart of the children of

discouraged
, , ,.„, , ^

Nu 21 : 4 the soul of the people was much a 7114

32: 9 they d" the heart of the children 5106

De 1:21 thee: fear not, neither be d'. •2865

28 our brethren have d' our heart, "4549

Diklah
Dlaguised

Ac 1
6

9:

8058

4066
4090

5106

267
Isa 42: 4 He shall not fail nor be d*. till 7639
Col 3:21 children to anger, lost they bed". ISO

discover See also dibcoveked; discovkbeth:
DISCOVEEINQ.

Do 22:80 wife, nor d" his father's skirt. '*1540
14: 8 and we will d" ourselves unto them."iSa

Job
Pr

*

• ••

eies
}2834
tl640

41:13 can d' the face of his garment?
18: 2 but that his heart may d' itself.
25: 9 and d' not a secret to another:

Isa 3:17 Lord will d' their secret parts.
Jer 13:26 Therefore will I d" thy skirts
La 4:22 of Edom ; he will d" thy sins. +
Eze 16:37 will d" thy nakedness unto them, i
Ho 2:10 now will I d" her lewdness in the t

"

Mic 1 : 6 I will d' the foundations thereof, t
"

Na 3: 6 will d" thy skirts upon thy face, t
"

discovered
Ex 20:26 that thy nakedness bo not d' ti640
Le 20:18 he hath d' her fountain, and she *6168
iSa 14:11 And both of them d' themselves 1540

22: 6 Saul heard that David was d', 3046
2Sa 22:16 foundations of the world were d',*i640
Ps 18:15 foundations of the world wore d'*

"

Isa 22: 8 And he d" the covering of Judah, * "

57: 8 thou hast d' thyself to another
Jer 13:22 thine iniquity are thy skirts d",

La 2:14 they have not d" thine iniquity,
Eze 13:14 foundation thereof shall be d",

16:36 thy nakedness d" through thy
57 thy wickedness was d", as at the

21 :24 that your transgressions are d", .

22:10 In thee have they d' their fathers'*
23:10 These d" her nakedness: thev t

"

18 she d' her whoredoms, and a' hert "

29 thy whoredoms shall be d", both t
"

Ho 7: 1 the iniquity of Ephraim was d", t
"

Ac 21: 3 when we had d' Cyprus, we left "* 398
27 :39 they d' a certain creek with a *2657

discovereth
Job 12 :22 He d" deep things out of darkness,tl540
Ps 29: 9 and d" the forests: and in his "^834

discovering
Hab 3:13 d" the foundation unto the neck, "^eies

discreet
Ge 41 :33 look out a man d' and wise, 996

39 none so d' and wise as thou art:
Tit 2: 5 To be d', chaste, keepers at home,'*4998
discreetly
M'r 12:34 saw that he answered d'. he said SS6g

discretion
Ps 112: 5 he will guide his affairs with d'. *4941
Pr 1:4 the young man knowledge and d*..4209

2:11 i>' shall preserve thee,
"

3:21 eyes: keep sound wisdom and d': "

5: 2 That thou mayest regard d', and
11:22 a fair woman which is without d'. 2940
19:11 d" of a man deferreth his anger; 7922

Isa 28:26 his God doth instruct him tod", "4941
Jer 10:12 out the heavens by his d'. '^8394

disdained
iSa 17:42 and saw David, he d' him: for he 959
Job 30: 1 whose fathers 1 would have d' to 3988

disease See also diseased ; diseases.
2Ki 1 : 2 whether I shall recover of this d*.'*2483

8: 8, 9 Shall I recover of this d' ? * "

2Ch 16:12 until his d' was exceeding great: "
12 yet in his d" he sought not to the "

21:15 sickness by d' of thy bowels, until 4246
18 his bowels with an incurable d'. 2483

Job 30:18 By the great force of my d' is my
Ps 38: 7 are filled with a loathsome d': •

41: 8 An evil d', say they, cleaveth fast 1697
Ec 6: 2 this is vanity, and it is an evil d". 2483
M't 4:23 all manner of d" among the peop\e.*Sil9

9:35 and every d' among the people. *
"

10: 1 of sickness and all manner of d". •"
Joh 5: 4 whole of whatsoever d" he had. *S55S

dlS68iS6d
iKi 15:23 his old age he was d' in his feet. 2470
2Ch 16:12 year of his reign was d' in his feet,

"

Eze 34: 4 The d" have ye not strengthened, 2466
21 pushed all the d' with your horns, "

M't 9:20 was d' with an issue of blood *

14 :35 unto him all that were d' ; *:f,60, 2196
M'r 1:32 unto him all that were d'. * "

Joh 6: 2 which he did on them that were d".* 77a

disGs.S6s

Ex 15:26 put none of these d' upon thee, 4245
De 7:15 put none of the evil d' of Egyi't, 4064

28:60 bring upon thee all the d" of Egypt,"
2Ch 21:19 his sickness: so he died of .'tore a".846;i

24:26 (for they left him in great d.) his 4251
Ps 103: 3 iniquities: who healeth all thy d";8463
M't 4:24 that were taken with divers d' 855U
M'r 1 :34 many that were sick of divers d', "

Lu 4:40 any sick with divers d" brought **

6:17 him ; and to be healed of their d': "
9: 1 over all devils, and to cure d'.

"

Ac 19:12 and the d" departed from them, "
28: 9 which had d' in the island, came, 769

disfigure
Jl't 6:16 for they d' their faces, that they 859

disgrace
Jer 14 :21 do not d" the throne of thy glory: 60$U

disguise See also disguised ; disguiseth.
iKi 14: 2 Arise, I pray thee, and d' thyself. 8138

22:30 I will d' myself and enter into the 2664
2Ch 18:29 I will d' myself and will go to the "

disguised
1^ 28: 8 And Saiil d" himself, and put on 2664
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5643

iKi 20:38 and d' himself with ashes upon 2664
22:30 And the king of Israel d' himself,

2Ch 18:29 So the king of Israel d' himself; "

35:22 but d' himself, that he might fight

disguiseth
Job 24:15 shall see me: and d' his face.

dish See dishes ; snuffdish.
J'y 5:25 brought forth butter in a lordly d'.5602

2Ki 21 :13 as a man wipeth a d\ wiping it, 6747
M't 26:23 dippeth his hand with me in the d\5iti6

M'r 14:20 that dippeth with me in the d',

Dishan idi'-shan) See also Dishon.
Ge 36:21 And Dishon, and Ezer, and D": 1789

28 The children of D' are these ; Uz
30 Duke Dishon, duke Ezer, duke B':

_

iCh 1:38 and Dishon, and Ezar, and i)'.

42 The sons of B' ; Uz, and Aran.
dishes

, , .

Ex 25 :29 thou shalt make the d' thereof, 7086
37 :16 the table, his d', and his spoons,

Nu 4:7 put thereon the d\ and the spoons,

Dishon UU'-shon) See also Dishan.
Ge 36:21 And Z>', and Ezer, and Dishan: 1788

25 Jr, and Aholibamah the daughter "

26 are the children of B' ; Hemdan, *'

30 Duke B', duke Ezer, duke Dishan:
"

iCh 1:38 and Z*', and Ezar, and Dishan.
"

41 The sons of Anah ; B: And the
41 sons of B'; Amram, and Eshban, "

dishonest
Eze 22:13 smitten mine hand at thy d' gain 1215

27 to destroy souls, to get d' gain.

dishonesty
2Co 4 : 2 renounced the hidden things of d',* 15S

dishonour See also dishonoueest ; dishonour-
ETH.

Ezr 4 :14 meet for us to see the king's d; 6173
Ps 35 :26 be clothed with shame and d' that 3639

69:19 and my shame, and my d': mine
71 :13 be covered with reproach and d'

Pr 6:33 A wound and d" shall he get; 7036
Joh 8:49 honour my Father, and ye do d' me.818
Bo 1:24 to d' their own bodies between * "

9:21 unto honour, and another unto d'? 819

iCo 15 :43 It is sown in d' ; it is raised in '[

2Co 6: 8 By honour and d', by evil report '\

2Ti 2:20 some to honour, and some to d'.

dishonourest
Ro 2 :23 breaking the law d' thou God ? 818

dishonoureth
Mic 7 : 6 son d" the father, the daughter 5034
iCo 11: 4 his head covered, d" his head. 2617

5 her head uncovered d' her head:

disinherit
Nu 14 :12 with the pestilence, and d' them, 3423

dismayed
De 31: 8 thee: fear not, neither be d'. 2865
Jos 1: 9 neither be thou d': for the Lord

8: 1 neither be thou d': take all the
10:25 Fear not, nor be d', be strong and

\\

iSa 17 :11 Philistine, they were d', and greatly"
2Ki 19:26 they were d' and confounded;

"

iCh 22:13 courage; dread not, nor be d'.

28:20 fear not, nor be d": for the Lord
''

2Ch 20:15 Be not afraid nor d* by reason of
17 fear not, nor be d' ; to morrow go "

32: 7 be not afraid nor d" for the king of
Isa 21 : 3 of it ; I was d" at the seeing of it. 926

37:27 they were d' and confounded: 2865
41:10 be not d'; for I am thy God: 8169

23 that we may be d', and behold it

Jer 1:17 be not d" at their faces, lest I 2865
8: 9 ashamed, they are d' and taken:

10: 2 be not d" at the signs of heaven;
2 for the heathen are d' at them.

17:18 be confounded: let them be d',
"

18 but let not me be d': bring upon
23: 4 they shall fear no more, nor be d', "

30:10 neither be d', O Israel: for, lo,
'*

46: 5 Wherefore have I seen them d' 2844
27 be not d\ O Israel : for, behold, 2865

48: 1 Misgab is confounded and d'. * "

49:37 For I will cause Elam to be d"

50:36 mighty men; and they shall be d'. "

Eze 2: 6 of their words, nor be d" at their
3: 9 neither be d' at their looks, though "

Ob 9 mighty men, O Teman, shall be d',
"

dismaying
Jer 48:39 a derision and a d' to all them $4288

dismissed
2Ch 23: 8 Jehoiada the priest d' not the 6362
Ac 15:30 So when they were d", they came 630

19:41 thus snoken, he d' the assembly.
disobedience
Eo 5:19 by one man's d" many were made 8876
2Co 10: 6 to revenge all d', when your
Eph 2: 2 now worketh in the children of d": Si,S

5: 6 of God upon the children of d'.

Col 3: 6 of God Cometh on the children of d":
"

Heb 2: 2 transgression and d' received a SS76

disobedient
iKi 13:26 the man of God, who was d" unto 4784
Ne 9:26 Nevertheless they were d', and
Lu 1 :17 the d" to the wisdom of the just; 5U5
Ac 26:19 wasnot d' unto the heavenly vision:

"

Eo 1 :30 of evil things, d" to parents,
10 :21 unto a d' and gainsaying people. 5UU

iTi 1 : 9 but for the lawless and d', for the * 506
2Ti 3: 2 blasphemers, d' to parents, 5i5
Tit 1:16 being abominable, and d', and unto

"

3: 3 sometimes foolish, d", deceived.

iPe 2: 7 but unto them which be d", * 5UU
8 stumble at the word, being d':

"

3:20 Which sometime were d', when "

disobeyed
iKi 13:21 hast d' the mouth of the Lord, *4784

disorderly
2Th 3: 6 every brother that walketh d\ 811,

7 behaved not ourselves d" among 812
11 some which walk among you d', 8iu

dispatch
Eze 23:47 and d" them with their swords ; 1254
dispensation
iCo 9:17 a d' of the gospel is committed *3622
Eph 1 :10 That in the d' of the fulness of

3: 2 heard of the d' of the grace of God "

Col 1 :25 according to the d' of God which
disperse See also dispersed.
iSa 14 :34 B' yourselves among the people, 6327
Pr 15:7 The lips of the wise d" knowledge : 2219
Eze 12:15 and d' them in the countries.

20:23 and d' them through the countries;"
22:15 and d" thee in the countries, and
29:12 and d' them through the countries.

"

30:23 will d' them through the countries."
26 and d' them among the countries ;

"

dispersed
2Ch 11 :23 d" of all his children throughout 6555
Es 3: 8 and d' among the people in all 6504
Ps 112: 9 He hath d', he hath given to the 6340
Pr 5 :16 Let thy fountains be d' abroad, 6327
Isa 11 :12 gather together the d' of Judah 5310
Eze 36:19 were d' through the countries: 2219
Zep 3:10 the daughter of my d', shall bring6327
Joh 7:35 unto the d' among the Gentiles? *1290
Ac 5:37 as many as obeyed him, were d'. *1S87
2Co 9 : 9 He hath d' abroad ; he hath giveii*u650

dispersions
Jer 25:34 of your slaughter and of your d' *8600

displayed
Ps 60 : 4 may be d' because of the truth. 5127

displease See also displeased.
Ge 31 :35 Let it not d' my lord that I cannot *2734
Nu 22:34 d" thee. I will get me back 7489, 5869
iSa 29: 7 thou d' not the lords of 6213, 7451, "

2Sa 11:25 Let not this thing d' thee, for 7489, "

Pr 24 :18 the Lord see it, and it d' him, " "

displeasedA
Ge 38:10 which he did d" the Lord: *7489, 5869

48:17 And when Joseph. ..it d' him: "

Nu 11: 1 complained, it d' the Lord: *745l, 241
iSa 8: 6 But the thing d' Samuel, 7489,5869

18: 8 and the saying d' him ; and he"
2Sa 6: 8 And David was d', because the 2734

11 :27 thing that David had done d"7489, 5869
iKi 1: 6 his father had not d' him at any 6087

20:43 went to his house heavj' and d', 2198
21: 4 came into his house heavy and d'

"

iCh 13:11 And David was d', because the 2734
21: 7 God was d' with this thing; 3415, 5869

Ps 60: 1 thou hast been d'; O turn thyself* 599
Isa 59:15 it d' him that there was no 7489,5869
Da 6:14 was sore d" with himself, and set 888
Jon 4: 1 But it d" Jonah exceedingly, 7489,5869
Hab 3: 8 the Lord d' against the rivers ? 2734
Zee 1 : 2 The Lord hath been sore d' with 7107

15 I am very sore d' with the heathen "

15 at ease: for I was but a little d",

M't 21 :15 son of David ; they were sore d', * 23
M'r 10:14 Jesus saw it, he was much d", * "

41 began to be much d" with James * "
Ac 12:20 Herod was highly d' with them of SS71

displeasure
De 9:19 was afraid of the anger and hot d', 2534
J'g 15: 3 though I do them a d". *745l
Ps 2: 5 and vex them in his sore d". 2740

6: 1 neither chasten me in thy hot d'. 2534
38: 1 neither chasten me in thy hot d'.

disposed
Job 34 :13 who hath d' the whole world ? 7760

37 :15 thou know when God d' them, * "

Ac 18:27 he was d' to pass into Achaia, * 10 lu
iCo 10 :27 you to a feast, and ye be d' to go ; 2309

disposing
Pr 16:33 the whole d' thereof is of the Lord. 4941

disposition
Ac 7 :53 the law by the d' of angels, *1296

dispossess See also dispossessed.
Nu 33:53 And ye shall d' the inhabitants '*34?3

De 7 :17 more than I ; how can I d' them ?

dispossessed
Nu 32:39 and d" the Amorite which was 3423
J'g 11 :23 God of Israel hath d" the Amorites "

disputation See also disputations.
Ac 15: 2 no small dissension and d" with *U803

disputations
Ro 14: 1 receive ye, but not to doubtful d". 1253

dispute See also disputed; disputing.
Job 23: 7 the righteous might d' with him;'*3198

disputed
M'r 9:33 that ye d* among yourselves by *1^60

34 they had d' among themselves, 1256
Ac 9:29 and d' against the Grecians: U802

17:17 d' he in the synagogue with the *1256
Jude 9 he d" about the body of Moses, 1256

disputer
iCo 1 :20 where is the d" of this world ? U80U

disputing See also disputings.
Ac 6: 9 and of Asia, d" with Stephen. 1,802

Ac 15: 7 when there had been much d', USOS
19: 8 three months, d" and persuading *1256

9 d' daily in the school of one * "

24:12 me in the temple d" with any man, "

disputings
Ph'p 2:14 without murmurings and d": Xi261
iTi 6; 5 Perverse d" of men of corrupt *3859

disquiet See also disquieted.
Jer 50:34 and d' the inhabitants of Babylon. 7264
disquieted
iSa 28:15 Why hast thou d" me, to bring me 7264
Ps 39: 6 shew: surely they are d' in vain: 1993

42: 5 and why art thou d' in me ? hope
11 why art thou d' within me ? hope "

43: 5 why art thou d' within me? hope "
Pr 30:21 For three things the earth is d", *7264
disquietness
Ps 38 : 8 I have roared by reason of the d" 5100
dissembled See also dissembleth.
Jos 7 :ll and have also stolen, and d" also, 3584
Jer 42:20 For ye d' in your hearts, when ye'*8582
Ga 2:13 other Jews d' likewise with him ; U9U2
dissemblers
Ps 26:4 neither will I go in with d". 5956
dissembleth
Pr 26:24 he that hateth d" with his lips, 5234
dissension
Ac 15: 2 had no small d" and disputation 1,7Ik

23: 7 a d" between the Pharisees and the
"

10 And when there arose a great d', "

dissimulation
Ro 12:9 Let love be without d'. Abhor "' 505
Ga 2:13 was carried away with their d'. 5272
dissolve See also dissolved; dissolvest; dis-
solving.

Da 5:16 interpretations, and d' doubts: 8271
dissolved
Ps 75: 3 the inhabitants therefore are d': 4127
Isa 14:31 thou, whole Palestina. art d': * "

24:19 the earth is clean d\ the earth 6565
34: 4 all the host of heaven shall be d', 4743

Na 2: 6 and the palace shall be d'. 4127
2Co 5: 1 house of this tabernacle were d', 26^7
2Pe 3:11 that all these things shall be d', 3089

12 heavens being on fire shall be d",

dissolvest
Job 30:22 upon it, and d' my substance. 4127
dissolving
Da 5:12 hard sentences, and d" of doubts, 8271
distaff
Pr 31 :19 and her hands hold the d\ 6418
distant
£x . 36:22 equally d' one from another: *7947

distil

De 32: 2 my speech shall d' as the dew, 5140
Job 36:28 clouds do drop and d' upon man 7491
distinction
iCo 14 : 7 they give a d' in the sounds, 1293

distinctly
Ne 8 : 8 in the book in the law of God d", 6567

distracted
Ps 88:15 while I suffer thy terrors I am d'. 6323

distraction
iCo 7 :35 attend upon the Lord without d'. 563

distress See also distressed ; distresses.
Ge 35: 3 answered me in the day of my d\ 6869

42:21 therefore is this d' come upon us. "

De 2: 9 Z*' not the Moabites, neither *6696
19 Ammon, d' them not, nor meddle* "

28:53 thine enemies shall d' thee: t6693
55 thine enemies shall d' thee in all t

"

57 enemy shall d' thee in thy gates, t
"

J'g 11 : 7 unto me now when ye are in d" ? 6887
iSa 22: 2 And every one that was in d", 4689
2Sa 22: 7 In my d' I called upon the Lord, 6862
iKi 1 :29 redeemed my soul out of all d\ *6869
2Ch 28:22 And in the time of his d" did he 6887
Ne 2:17 Ye see the d' that we are in, *745l

9:37 pleasure, and we are in great d'. 6869
Ps 4: 1 enlarged me when I was in d" ; 6862

18: 6 In my d' I called upon the Lord,
118: 5 I called upon the Lord in d": 4712
120: 1 In my d' I cried unto the Lord, 6869

Pr 1:27 d' and anguish cometh upon you. "

Isa 25: 4 a strength to the needy in his d", 6862
29: 2 Yet I will d' Ariel, and there shall 6693

7 and her munition, and that d' her,
"

Jer 10:18 and will d" them, that they may 6887
La 1:20 O Lord; for I am in d': my bowels "

Ob 12 spoken proudly in the day of d'. 6869
14 that did remain in the day of d".

Zep 1 :15 a day of trouble and d', a day of 4691
17 And I will bring d' upon men, 6887

Lu 21:23 there shall be great d' in the land, 318
25 and upon the earth d' of nations, U928

Ro 8:35 tribulation, or d', or persecution, *h7S0
iCo 7 :26 this is good for the present d\ 318
iTh 3 : 7 our affliction and d' by your faith :

"

distressed
Ge 32: 7 Jacob was greatly afraid and d': 3334
Nu 22: 3 and Moab was d' because of the 6973
J'g 2:15 them: and they were greatly d". 3334

10: 9 so that Israel was sore d".

iSa 13: 6 (for the people were d',) then the 5065
14:24 the men of Israel were d' that day:

"

28:15 And Saul answered, I am sore d'; 6887
30: 6 And David was greatly d" : for the 3334

aSa 1:26 I am d' for thee, my brother 6887



2Ch 28:20 d' him, but strengthened him not. 6696
2C0 4 : 8 troubled on every side, yet not d' ; *U729

distresses

Ps 25:17 O bring thou me out of my d". 4691
107: 6 he delivered them out of their d'.

13 he saved them out of their d\
19 he saveth them out of their d:
28 he bringeth them out of their d'.

Eze 30:16 and Noph shall have d' daily. *6862
2C0 6: 4 in afflictions, in necessities, in d', U7S0

12:10 persecutions, in d' for Christ's sake:"

distribute See also distbibuted ; distbibuteth ;

DISTRIBUTING.
Jos 13:32 Moses did d' for inheritance in *5157
2Ch 31:14 to d' the oblations of the Lord, .'3414

Ne 13:13 was to d' unto their brethren. 2505
Lu 18:22 d" unto the poor, and thou shalt 1^39
iTi 6:18 works, ready to d', willing to 2130

distributed
Jos 14: 1 Israel, d' for inheritance to them. 5157
iCh 24: 3 David d' them, both Zadok of *2505
2Ch 23:18 whom David had d' in the house of

"

Joh 6:11 he d' to the disciples, and the 1239
iCo 7:17 as God hath d" to every man, 8307
2C0 10:13 rule which God hath d" to us, *

"

distributeth
Job 21 :17 God d' sorrows in his anger. S505

distributing
Ko 12:13 J)' to the necessity of saints; *28ui

distribution
Ac 4:35 feet: and d" was made unto every 1S39
2C0 9:13 and for your liberal d' unto them, *28i,2

ditch See also ditches.
Job 9:31 Yet shalt thou plunge me in the d',7845
Ps 7 :15 is fallen into the d' which he
Pr 23 :27 For a whore is a deep d' ; and a
Isa 22:11 Ye made also a d" between the
M't 15:14 blind, both shall fall into the d'

Lu 6:39 they not both fall into the d'?

ditches
2Ki 3:

divers
De 22:

7745
*4724
* 999
* "

16 Make this valley full of d': *1356

See also divebse.
9 sow thy vineyard with d" seeds: *3610

11 a garment of d" sorts, as of *8162
25:13 shalt not have in thy bag d' weights,

14 not have in thine house d' measures,
J'g 5:30to Sisera a prey of d' colours, 6648

30 a prey of d' colours of needlework, "

30 of d" colours of needlework
18 she had a garment of d" colours 6446
19 rent her garment of d' colours
2 glistering stones, and of d" colours.7553
14 filled with sweet odours and d' kinds
4 and d' also of the princes of Israel.
11 d' of Asher and Manasseh and 582
45 sent d' sorts of flies among them,*
31 came d' sorts of flies, and lice *

10 B' weights, and d' measures,
23 B' weights are an abomination
7 words there are also d" vanities :t+

16 thy high places with d' colours, 2921
3 of feathers, which had d' colours, 7553

24 with d' diseases and torments, U16U
7 and earthquakes, in d" places.

34 many that were sick of d' diseases, iiSi
3 for d' of them came from far. *5ioo
8 shall be earthquakes in d' places,
40 sick with d' diseases brought iifii

11 great earthquakes shall be in d'

9 But when d" wei-e hardened, and *5100
10 to another d" kind of tongues

;

6 with sins, led away with d' lusts, U16U
3 serving d" lusts and pleasures,

1: 1 times and in d' manners spake in U187
2: 4 and with d' miracles, and gifts of *ii6'i

9:10 meats and drinks,and d' washings, i3i5
13: 9 with d' and strange doctrines. Uiou

Jas 1 : 2 when ye fall into d' temptations ; *
"

diverse See also divebs.

2Sa 13

iCh 29
2Ch 16

21
30

Ps 78
105

Pr 20

Eg 5
Eze 16

17
M't 4

24
1
8
13
4

21
Ac 19
iCo 12
2Ti 3
Tit 3
Heb

M'r

Lu

Le
Es

Da

19:19 cattle gender with a d' kind: 3610
1: 7 vessels being d' one from another, )8138
3: 8 their laws are d' from all people

;

7: 3 the sea, d' one from another. 8133
7 and it was d' from all the beasts
19 which was d' from all the others,
23 which shall be d' from all kingdoms,"
24 and he shall be d' from the first,

diversities
iCo 12: 4 Now there are d' of gifts, but the 121,$

6 there are d" of operations, but it

28 helps, governments, d' of tongues.*i095

divide See also divided; divideth: dividing.
Ge 1: 6 let ltd" the waters from the waters. 914

14 to d' the day from the night

;

18 to d' the light from the darkness:
49: 7 will d' them in Jacob, and scatter 2505

27 at night he shall d' the spoil.
Zx 14:16 thine hand over the sea, and d' it: 1234

15: 9 I will overtake, I will d' the spoil ; 2505
21:35 the live ox, and d" the money of it; 2673

35 the dead ox also they shall d".

26:33 the vail shall d' unto you between 914
Le 1:17 thereof, but shall not d' it asunder: "

5: 8 neck, but shall not d" it asunder:
11 : 4 cud, or of them that d' the hoof: *6536

7 the swine, though he d' the hoof, * "

Nu 31 :27 And d" the prey into two parts ; 2673
33:54 And ye shall d' the landby lot for *5157
34:17 which shall d' the land unto you: "

18 tribe, to d' the land by inheritance. "
29 Lord commanded to d' the inheritance

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 14: 7 or of them that d" the cloven hoof ;*6536

7 chew the cud, but d' not the hoof ;*
"

19: 3 d the coasts . . . into throe parts,
Jos 1: 6 Shalt thou d' for an inheritance *

13
: 6 (V thou it by lot unto the Israclite.s*5307
7 d" this land for an inheritance 2505

18: 5 And they shall d' it into seven
22: 8 d" the spoil of your enemies with

2Sa 19:29 said. Thou and Ziba d' the land,
llu 3:25 B' the living child in two, and 1504

26 be neither mine nor thine, but d" it."
Ne 9:11 thou didst d: the sea before them, 12,S4

22 and didst d' them into corners: *2505
Job 27:17 and the innocent shall d" the silver.

"

Ps 55: 9 Destroy. O Lord, and d" their 6.385
60: 6 I will d" Shechem, and mete out 2505
74:13 Thou didst d" the sea by thy 6565

108: 7 will rejoice, I will d" Shechem, and 2505
Pr 16:19 than to d' the spoil with the proud.

"

Isa 9: 3 rejoice when they d' the spoil.
53:12 Therefore will I d" him a portion 5312

12 he shall d' the spoil with the strong ;

"

Eze 5: 1 balances to weigh, and d' the hair.2505
45: 1 Moreover, when ye shall d' by lot 5:^07
47:21 So shall ye d' this land unto you 2505

22 shall d" it by lot for an inheritance 5307
48:29 ye shall d" by lot unto the tribes

Da 11 :39 and shall d' the land for gain. 2505
Lu 12:13 that he d'the inheritance with m&.SSo;

22:17 Take this, and d' it among j^'ov;

divided
Ge 1:4 God d' the light from the darkness. 914

7 and d' the waters which were under "

10: 5 were the isles of the Gentiles d" 6504
25 in his days was the earth d'

;

6385
32 by these were the nations d' in the 5504

14:15 And he d' himself against them, 2505
15:10 and d" them in the midst, and laid 1334

10 another: but the birds d' he not.
32 : 7 and he d" the people that was with 2673
33: 1 And he d" the children unto Leah, "

Ex 14:21 dry land, and the waters were d'. 1234
Nu 26:53 Unto these the land shall be d' 2505

55 the land shall be d" by lot:
56 shall the possession thereof be d' "

31 :42 which Moses d' from the men that 2673
De 4:19 which the Lord thy God hath d' 2505

32: 8 d'to the nations their inheritance,*
Jos 14: 5 Israel did, and they d" the land. 2505

18:10 there Joshua d' the land unto the "
19:51 d' for an inheritance by lot in *
23: 4 I have d' unto you by lot *5307

J'g 5:30 have they not d' the prey; to 2505
7:16 And he d' the three hundred men 2673
9:43 and d' them into three companies, "

19:29 and d' her, together with her 5408
2Sa 1:23 in their death they were not d': 6504
iKi 16:21 Then were the people of Israel d' 2505

18: 6 So they d' the land between them "

2Ki 2: 8 they were d' hither and thither, 2673
iCh 1:19 in his days the earth was d': 6385

23: 6 And David d' them into courses 2505
24: 4 of Ithamar; and thus were they d'.

"

5 Thus were they d' by lot, one sort "

2Ch 35:13 and d" them speedily among all *7323
Job 38 :25 Who hath d' a watercourse for the*6385
Ps 68:12 that tarried at home d' the spoil. 2505

78:13 He d' the sea, and caused them *1234
55 and d" them an inheritance by *5307

136:13 To him which d" the Red sea into 1504
Isa 33 :23 is the prey of a great spoil d' ; 2505

34:17 his hand hath d' it unto them by
51:15 the Lord thy God, that d" the sea,*7280

La 4:16 anger of the Lord hath d' them ; 2505
Eze 37 :22 neither shall they be d' into two 2673
Da 2:41 of iron, the kingdom shall be d'; 6386

5:28 Thy kingdom is d', and given 6537
11 : 4 and shall be d' toward the four 2673

Ho 10: 2 Their heart is d"; now shall they 2.505
Am 7:17 and thy land shall be d' by line;
Mic 2: 4 away he hath d' our fields. * "

Zee 14: 1 and thy spoil shall be d' in the
M't 12:25 Every kingdom d' against itself is 3S07

25 city or house d' against itself
26 Satan, he is d" against himself;

M'r 3:24 if a kingdom be d' against itself,

25 if a house be d' against itself,

26 and be d\ he cannot stand, but hath "

6:41 the two fishes d' he among them all."
Lu 11:17 Every kingdom d' against itself is 126R

17 house d" against a house falleth
18 If Satan also be d' against himself, 1S66

12:52 there shall be five in one house d',

53 father shall be d' against the son, "

15:12 And he d" unto them his living. 121A
Ac 13:19 he d" their land to them by lot. *2<>2U

14: 4 the multitude of the city was d": 1,977

23: 7 and the multitude was d'.

iCo 1:13 Is Christ d'? was Paul crucified ^507
Re 16:19 the great city was d" into three 1096

divider
Lu 12:14 made me a judge or ad' over yon'^ 3312

divideth
Le 11: 4, 5 the cud; but d' not the hoof; *6.5_36

6 the cud, but d" not the hoof; * '\

26 every beast which d' the hoof, *
|_

De 14: 8 the swine, because it d" the hoof, *

Job 26:12 He d' the sea with his power, *7280

Ps 29: 7 the Lord d" the flames of fire. *2672

Jer 31 :35 which d' the sea when the waves *7280

M't 25:32 as a shepherd d' his sheep from * 87S
Lu 11:22 he trusted, and d' his spoils. 12S9

dividing
Jos 19 :49 end of d' the land for inheritance *

51 made an end of d" the country. 2505

DUguIseth
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Isa 63:12 d'the water before them, to 12.34Da 7 :25 a time and times and the d' of •6;i87

Im^ ^'i'M •
to every man .severally as ho n'u2ri 2:15 rightly d the word of truth. *S7i8Heb 4:12 oven to the d' asunder of soul and SSll

divination See also divinations.
Nu 22: 7 with the rewards of d' in their 7081

23:23 is there any d against Israel-Uo 18:10 or that usoth d', or an observer
2Ki 17:17 used d' and enchantments, andJer 14:14 a false vision and d\ and a thineEze 12:24 vain vision nor fiattorintcd' within 47,38

13: 6 vanity and lying d', siiying. The 70HI
7 have ye not spoken a Ivinn d', 47•^Q

21:21 head of the two ways, to use d'- 7()hi
22 hand was the d' for Jerusalem,"
23 be unto them as a false d' in tlieir7080Ac 16:16 po.ssessed with a spirit of d' met us.44i(y

divinations
Eze 13:23 see no more vanity, nor divine d': 7081
divine See also divineth: divining.
Gv 44:15 such a man as I can certainly d"? .'5172
iSa 28; 8 d' unto me by the familiar spirit 7080Ir 16:10 Ad" sentence is in the lips of the 7081Lze 13: 9 that see vanity, and that d' lies- 706O

23 no more vanity, nor d' divinations708l
21:29 whiles they d' a lie unto thee. 708O

Mic 3: 6 unto you, that ye shall not d';
11 the prophets thereof d' for money "

Heb 9: 1 had also ordinances of d' service 29'/9
21 e 1:3 According as his d' jwwer hath '

ss'ol
> 4 might be partakers of the d' nature,"
diviners
Do 18:14 observers of times, and unto d'- 708OIha 6: 2 called for the priests and the d'
Isa 44:25 of the liars, and maketh d' mad*
Jer 27: 9 to your d', nor to vour dreamers

29: 8 Let not your prophets and your d'
"

Mic 3: 7 ashamed, and the d' confounded- "
Zee 10: 2 and the d' have seen a lie,

' "

divineth
Ge 44

: 5 and whereby indeed he d'? 5172
divining
Eze 22 :28 seeing vanity, and d' lies unto 7080
division See also divisions.

fru S'-'^i
^ ^/" A""* ^u^' ¥^7.^^^J^y people 63042Ch 3o: 5 and after the d' of the families *2515Lu 12:51 I tell you, Nay; but rather d': i267Joh 7:43 there was a d' among the people 1,978

9 :16 there was a d' among them.
10:19 There was a d' therefore again

divisions
Jos 11 :23 to their d* by their tribes. 4256

12: 7 a possession according to their d'-
"

18:10 of Israel according to their d"
J'g 5 :15 For the d" of Reuben . . . thoughts *6391

16 the d' of Reuben . . . searchings * "

iCh 24: 1 are the d' of the sons of Aaron. *4256
26: 1 Concerning the d' of the porters- * "

12 these were the d' of the porters,'*
"

19 These are the d' of the porters * "

2Ch 35: 5 according to the d" of the families 6391
12 according to the d' of the families 46.53

Ezr 6:18 they set the priests in their d", 6392
Ne 11 :36 of the Levites were d' in Judah, *4256
Ro 16:17 them which cause d' and offences 1370
ICo 1 :10 that there be no d' among you ; 1.973

3: 3 you euN-ying, and strife, and d", * 1S70
11 :18 hear that there be d" among you : i,978

divorce See also divobced; divobcement.
Jer 3: 8 away, andgivenher a bill of d'; *3748
divorced
Le 21 :14 widow, or a d' woman, or profane 1644

22:13 priest's daughter be a widow, or d\
"

Nu 30: 9 of a widow, and of her that is d",
M't 5:32 her that is d'committeth adultery.* 6S0
divorcement
De 24: 1 then let him write her a bill of d', 3748

3 hate her, and write her a bill of d",
"

Isa 50: 1 Where is the bill ofyourmother'sd" "

M't 5:31 let him give her a writing of d": 647
19: 7 command to give a writing of d"

M'r 10: 4 Moses suffered to write a bill of d', "

Dizahab (diz'-a-hab)
De 1:1 and Laban, and Hazeroth, and D'. 1774
do^ See also ado; did; doest; doeth; doing -

done; undo.
Ge 6:17 I. even I, d' bring a flood of waters

9:13 I d' set my bow in the cloud, and it
11: 6 and this they begin tod': and now 6213

6 which they have imagined to d'.
16: 6 hand : d' to her as it pleaseth thee.

"

18: 5 they said. So d' . as thou hast said.
"

17 Abraham that thing which I d':
19 Lord, to d' justice and judgment: "

25 from thee to d' after this manner. "

25 the Judge of all the earth d' right ''
"

29 said, I will not d' it for forty's sake."
30 I will not d' it, if I find thirty there."

19: 7 you, brethren, d' not so wickedlv.
8 you, and d' ye to them as is good 6213
8 only unto these men d' nothing:

22 for I cannot d' any thing till thou "

21:23 thou shalt d' unto me. and to the
"

22:12 the lad, neither <!' fhou anv thing "

24:42 thou d' prosper mv wnv which I t;o:
25:32 profit shall thisbirtliritrht d' to ine?
26:29 That thou wilt d' us no hurt, as 6213
27:37 and what shall I d' now unto thee,

"

46 what good shall my life d' me ?

30:31 if thou wilt d" this thing for me, 16213



270 Do

Ge 31:16 God hath said unto thee, d'. 8213
29 power of my hand to d' you hurt: "
43 and what can I d' this day unto "

82:12 saidst, I will surely d' thee good,
34:14 We cannot d' this thing, to give 6213

19 man deferred not to d' the tiling,
"

37:13 B' not thy brethren feed the flock in
39: 9 can I d' this great wickedness, 6213

11 into the house to d' his business ; "
40: 8 D' not interpretations belong to God?
41: 9 I d' remember my faults this day:

26 Pharaoh what he is about to d'. 6213
28 to d' he sheweth unto Pharaoh.
34 Let Pharaoh d' this, and let him "

55 Joseph ; what he saith to you, d:
42: 1 Why d" ye look one upon another?

18 This d', and live ; for I fear God: 6213
22 D' not sin against the child

;

43:11 so now. d' this; take of the best 6213
44: 7 thy servants should d' according

17 said. God forbid that I should d' so:
"

45 :17 Say unto your brethren. This d" ye
;

"

19 thou art commanded, this d' ye :

"

47:30 he said, I will d' as thou hast said.
"

£z 1:16 When ye d' the office of a midwife to
3:20 I will d' in the midst thereof: 6213
4:15 will teach you what ye shall d". "
17 wherewith thou shalt d' signs.
21 d" all those wonders before Pharaoh,"

5: 4 Wherefore d' ye, Moses and Aaron,
17 Let us go and d" sacrifice to the *

6: 1 see what I will d" to Pharaoh: 6213
8: 8 may d' sacrifice unto the Lord. *

26 Moses said. It is not meet so to d' ;6213
9: 5 To morrow the Lord shall d' this "

15:26 d" that which is right in his sight, "
17: 2 wherefore d" ye tempt the Lord?

4 What shall I d' unto this people ? 6213
18:16 d" make them know the statutes *

20 and the work that they must d'. 6213
23 If thou shalt d' this thing, and God "

19: 8 the Lord hath spoken we will d".

20: 9 thou labour, and d' all thy work: "

10 in it thou shalt not d' any work, "

21 : 7 not go out as the menservants d'. 3318
11 if he d' not these three unto her, 6213

22:30 shalt thou d' with thine oxen, and "

23 : 2 shalt not follow a multitude to d' evil

;

12 Six days thou shalt d' thy work. 6213
22 his voice, and d' all that I speak ; "

24 them, nor d' after their works: "

24: 3 which the Lord hath said will we d'."
7 that the Lord hath said will we d",

"

14 any man have any matters to d", *1167
29 : lis the thing that thou shalt d" unto 6213

35 And thus shalt thou d' unto Aaron,

"

41 shalt d" according to the meat
31 :11 commanded thee shall they d". "

32:14 he thought to d" unto his people. "
18 the noise of them that sing d' I hear.

33: 5 may know what to d" unto thee. 6213
17 I will d' this thing also that thou "

34:10 all thy people I will d' marvels,
10 thing that I will d' with thee.
15 gods, and d' sacrifice unto their gods.

35: 1 commanded, that ye should d" 6213
19 to d' service in the holy place.
35 weaver, even of them that d" any 6213

36: 2 up to come unto the work to d" it: "
39: 1, 41 to d' service in the holy place, *

Le 4: 2 and shall d" against any of them: 6213
3 that is anointed d' sin according *

20 And he shall d' with the bullock 6213
20 offering, so shall he d' with this:

5: 1 if he d' not utter it, then he shall
4 his lips to d" evil, or to d' good,

8:34 the Lord hath commanded to d", 6213
9: 6 commanded that ye should d':

10 : 9 -Z>' not drink wine nor strong *

16:15 and d" with that blood as he did 6213
16 so shall he d' for the tabernacle
29 souls, and d" no work at all,

18: 3 wherein ye dwelt, shall ye not d": "
3 whither I bring you, shall ye not d':"
4 Ye shall d' my judgments, and "

5 if a man d', he shall live in them: "
25 therefore I d' visit the iniquity

19:15 Ye shall d' no unrighteousness in 6213
29 I)' not prostitute thy daughter, *
35 Ye shall d" no unrighteousness in 6213
37 judgments, and d' them: I am the

"

20: 4 d' any ways hide their eyes from
8 keep my statutes, and d' them: 6213

22 all my judgments, and d' them:
21: 6 the bread of their God, they d" offer:

15 for I the Lord d' sanctify him. *
23 for I the Lord d* sanctify them. *

22: 9 it: I the Lord d" sanctify them. *

16 for I the Lord d" sanctify them. *

31 my commandments, and d' them: 6213
23: 3 ye shall d' no work therein:

7 ye shall d' no servile work therein.
"

8 ye shall d' no servile work
21 ye shall d' no servile work therein:

"

25 Ye shall d' no servile work therein:"
28 shall d' no work in that same day:

"

31 Ye shall d' no manner of work: it "
35 ye shall d" no servile work therein.

"

36 and ye shall d' no servile work "

25:18 Wherefore ye shall d' my statutes,
"

18 keep my judgments, and d' them ;

"

45 strangers that d" sojourn among you,
26: 3 my commandments, and d' them ; 6213

14 not d' all these commandments

;

15 will not d" all my commandments, "

16 1 also will d" this unto you ; I will "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Le 27:11 of which they d" not offer a sacrifice
Nu 2:5 those that d' pitch next unto him

3: 7 congregation, to d' the service of 5647
8 of Israel, to d' the service of the

4: 3 to d' the work in the tabernacle of 6213
19 d" unto them, that they may live,
23 the service, to d' the work in the 5647
30 the service, to d' the work of the
37, 41 d' service in the tabernacle *

"

47 to d' the service of the ministry,
5: 6 to d" a trespass against the Lord, 6213
6:21 d" after the law of his separation. "
7 : 5 to d' the service of the tabernacle 5647
8: 7 And thus shalt thou d' unto them, 6213
15 the Levites go in to d" the service 5647
19 to d' the service of the children of "
22 Levites in to d" their service
26 the charge, and shall d' no service.

"

26 Thus shalt thou d' unto the 6213
9:14 the manner thereof, so shall ye d':

"

10:29 with us, and we will d" thee good:
32 goodness the Lord shall d' unto us, 3190
32 the same will we d' unto thee.

11:27 and Medad d" prophesy in the camp.
14:28 in mine ears, so will I d' to you: 6213

35 will surely d* it unto all this evil
41 Wherefore d' ye now transgress

15:12 shall ye d' to every one according 6213
13 of the country shall d" these things

"

14 as ye d', so he shall d'.

20 ye d" the heave offering of the
39 of the Lord, and d" them

;

6213
40 and d' all my commandments, "

16: 6 This d'; Take you censers, Korah, "

9 near to himself to d' the service 5647
28 sent me to d' all these works ; 6213

18: 6 gift for the Lord, to d' the service 5647
23 But the Levites shall d' the service

21 :34 d' to him as thou didst unto Sihon 6213
22:17 d' whatsoever thou sayest unto me:

18 Lord my God, to d" less or more.
20 say unto thee, that shalt thou d'.

30 was I ever wont to d" so unto thee ?
23:19 he said, and shall he not d' it?

26 the Lord speaketh, that I must d' ?
24:13 d" either good or bad of mine own

14 thee what this people shall d'
18 and Israel shall d' valiantly. *

28:18 shall d" no manner of servile work
25 ye shall d" no servile work.
26 ye shall d" no servile work:

29: 1 ye shall d' no servile work: it is a
7 ye shall not d' any work therein:

12 ye shall d' no servile work, and ye
35 ye shall d" no servile work therein:
39 things ye shall d" unto the Lord *

30: 2 he shall d' according to all that
32:20 If ye will d" this thing, if ye will

23 But if ye will not d' so, behold, ye
24 and d' that which hath proceeded
25 Thy servants will d' as my lord
31 unto thy servants, so will we d".

33:56 shall d' unto you, as I thought to d'
De 1 :14 hast spoken is good for us to d'.

18 all the things which ye should d'.

44 you, and chased you, as bees d",

3: 2 thou shalt d' unto him as thou
21 so shall the Lord d" unto all the
24 or in earth, that can d' according

4: 1 which I teach you, for to d" them,
5 that ye should d" so in the land
6 Keep therefore and d" them ; for

14 that ye might d" them in the land
25 shall d" evil in the sight of the Lord

5: 1 learn them, and keep, and d' them.
13 Six days thou shall labour, and d"
14 in it thou shalt not d' any work,
27 and we will hear it, and d" it.

31 teach them, that they may d' them
32 Ye shall observe to d' therefore as

6: 1 to teach you, that ye might d* them
3 O Israel, and observe to d" it:

18 And thou shalt d' that which is
24 Lord commanded us to d' all these
25 if we observe to d" all these

7 :11 1 command thee this day, to d' them.
12 and keep, and d' them, that the.
19 shall the Lord thy God d' unto all

8: 1 shall ye observe to d", that ye may
16 prove thee, to d' thee good at thy
19 if thou d' at all forget the Lord *

11 :22 to d' them, to love the Lord your 6213
32 And ye shall observe to d' all the

12: 1 which ye shall observe to d' in the
"

4 Ye shall not d' so unto the Lord "
8 not d" after all the things that we d"

"

14 and there thou shalt d' all that I
"

25 d' that which is right in the sight "
30 serve their gods ? even so will I d"

"

31 Thou shalt not d" so unto the Lord
"

32 I command you. observe tod" it: "
13:11 and shall d' no more any such '*

18 d" that which is right in the sight "
15: 5 to observe to d' all these

17 maidservant thou shalt d" likewise."
19 shalt d" no work with the firstling

16: 8 Lord thy God: thou shalt d' no 6213
12 and thou shalt observe and d'

17:10 And thou shalt d" according to the
10 to d' according to all that they
11 they shall tell thee, thou shalt d':

12 man that will d' presumptuously,*
13 and d' no more presuniptuously.

18: 7 as all his brethren the Levites d\
9 shalt not learn to d' after the 6213
12 all that d' these things ai'e aa *

"
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:14 God hath not suffered thee so to d'.
9 to d" them, which I command 6213

19 Then shall ye d" unto him, as he
3 fear not, and d" not tremble, *

15 Thus shalt thou d" unto all the 6213
18 That they teach you not to d' after

"

: 9 when thou shalt d' that which is "
: 3 d* with his ass ; and so shalt thou d'

"

3 hast found, shalt thou d' likewise:
**

5 all that d" so are an abomination * *"

: 8 and d" according to all that.the "
8 them, so ye shall observe to d'.

"

18, 22 therefore I command thee to cT
"

:16 For all that d' such things, and all
"

16 all that d' unrighteously, are an **

:16 hath commanded thee to d" these "

16 thou shalt therefore keep and d' "
:10 and d" his commandments and his

'*

26 not all the words of this law to d"
"

: 1 thy God, to observe and to d' all his "

13 thee this day, to observe and to d'
**

15 thy God, to observe to d' all his "
20 settest thine hand unto for to d*, "
58 If thou wilt not observe to d' all the "

63 rejoiced over you to d' you good,
: 9 this covenant, and d" them, that 6213
9 ye may prosper in all that ye d". "

14 Neither with you only d' I make this
29 that we may d" all the words of 6213

: 5 and he will d" thee good, and
8 and d' all his commandments 6213

12, 13 that we may hear it, and d" it ? "
14 thy heart, that thou mayest d' it. "

: 4 And the Lord shall d' unto them as
"

5 that ye may d" unto them according "

12 and observe to d' all the words of
"

29 ye will d' evil in the sight of the "

: 6 Z>' ye thus requite the Lord,
46 your children to observe to d', 6213
;11 the Lord sent him to d' in the land "

; 2 the land which I d' give to them,
7 to d' according to all the law, 6213
8 to d' according to all that is written "

16 thou commandest us we will d',

24 the country d" faint because of us.
: 5 morrow the Lord will d' wonders 6213
3 Thus shalt thou d' six days. "

9 what wilt thou d' unto thy great '*

2 And thou shalt d" to Ai and her king"
8 of the Lord shall ye d'.

"
20 This we will d' to them: we will "
25 right unto thee to d' unto us, d'.

"

;25 thus shall the Lord d' to all your "

; 5 take diligent heed to d' the
"

24 What have ye to d' with the Lord
27 that we might d' the service of the 5647

: 6 courageous to keep and to d" all 6213
12 Else if ye d' in any wise go back,
:13 which ye planted not d" ye eat.
20 will turn and d' you hurt, and consume
:27 of the city, that he could not d* 6213
:17 unto them. Look on me, and d' "
17 it shall be that, as I d", so shall ye d'."

: 3 was I able to d" in comparison of
"

:33 thou d" to them as thou shalt find "
48 What ye have seen me d', make
48 make haste, and d' as I have done. "

:15 d" thou unto us whatsoever seemeth "

:10 if we d' not so according to thy '*

12 What hast thou to d' with me, that
36 unto the Lord, d" to me according 6213

: 8 teach us what we shall d" unto the
"

12 child, and how shall we d" unto t4640
17 come to pass we may d' thee honour?
:10 for so used the young men to d'. 6213
: 3 Philistines, though I d' them a
10 come up, to d' to him as he hath
;13 know I that the Lord will d' me good.
;14 D' ye know that tliere is in these
14 consider what ye have to d" 6213
18 the priest unto them. What d' ye ?

"

;23 nay, I pray you, d' not so wickedly:
23 into mine house, d" not this folly. 6213
24 d' with them what seemeth good "
24 but unto this man d" not so vile a

'*

: 9 the thing which we will d' to
"

10 that they may d', when they come "

; 7 How shall we d'for wives for them "

11 this is the thing that ye shall d', "
16 How shall we d" for wives for them "

:17 the Lord d" so to me, and more also,"
: 9 eyes be on the field that they d" reap,
: 4 he will tell thee what thou shalt d".6213
5 All thou sayest unto me I will d\

"

11 1 will d" for thee all that thou
13 well ; let him d" the kinsman's part:
13 but if he will not d' the part of a
13 will I d" the part of a kinsman to
11 and d' thou worthily in Ephratah, 6213
23 said unto her, D' what seemeth "
23 he said unto them. Why d' ye such "

35 priest, that shall d' according to "
11 Behold, I will d' a thing in Israel, "
17 God d' so to thee, and more also, if

"

18 let him d' what seemeth him good. "

8 What shall we d' with the ark of the
"

2 What shall we d' to the ark of the "
6 Wherefore then d" ye harden your
3 If ye d' return unto the Lord with
8 served other gods, so d' they also 6213
2 you, saying. What shall I d" for my "

7 that thou d'as occasion serve thee;"
8 and shew thee what thou shalt d'.

"

;10 ye shall d" with us all that seemeth "

;16 which the Lord will d" before your "

25 But if ye shall still d' wickedly, ye



iSa 14 : 7 said unto him. D' all that is in 6213
36 D' whatsoever seemeth good unto
40 unto Saul, D' what seemeth good "
44 And Saul answered, God d" so and

16: 3 will shew thee what thou shalt d':

20: 2 my father will d' nothing either * **

4 thy soul desireth, I will even d" it
'

13 The Lord d" so and much more to
"

13 if it please my father to d" thee evil.

30 d" not I know that thou hast
22: 3 till I know what God will d' for me. 6213
24: 4 that thou mayest d' to him as it

6 Lord forbid that I should d' this
25 :17 and consider what thou wilt d'

;

22 So and more also d' God unto the
26:21 1 will no more d" thee harm, because

25 David : thou shalt both d' great 6213
28 : 2 shalt know what thy servant can d".

"

15 known unto me what I shall d'.

29: 3 the Philistines, What d' these Hebrews
30:23 Ye shall not d' so, my brethren, 6213

2Sa 3: 8 which against Judah d" shew
9 So d" God to Abner, and more

||

9 sworn to David, even so I d" to him ;

"

18 Now then d' it: for the Lord hath '\

35 So d' God to me, and more also, if "

7: 3 Nathan said to the king. Go, d" all '|

23 to make him a name, and to d' for
"

25 establish it for ever, and d' as thou "

9:11 his servant, so shall thy servant d".
"

10:12 Lord d' that which seemeth him
11:11 soul liveth, I will not d" this thing.

\\

12: 9 commandment of the Lord, to d'

12 but I will d" this thing before all

13: 2 thought it hard for him to d" any "
12 in Israel : d' not thou this folly.

15: 4 unto me, and I would d' him justice!
5 nigh to him to d" him obeisance,
15 thy servants ai'e ready to d'

26 let him d' to me as seemeth good 6213
16:10 What have I to d' with you, ye sons of

11 more now mav this Benjamite d' it ?

20 among you what we shall d'. 6213
17: 6 shall we d" after his saying? if not,

"

18: 4 What seemeth you best I will d'.

32 rise against thee to d' thee hurt, be as
19:13 God d' so to me, and more also, if 6213

18 and to d' what he thought good.
19 neither d" thou remember that which
22 what have I to d" with you, ye sons of
22 for d' not I know that I am this day
27 d" therefore what is good in thine 6213
37 and d" to him what shall seem
38 will d' to him that which shall seem "

38 shalt reauire of me, that will I d' "

20: 6 the son of Bichri d' us more harm
17 And he answered, I d' hear.

21: 3 What shall I d" for you? and 6213
4 ye shall say, that will I d' for you. "

23:17 that I should d" this: is not this the"
24:12 of them, that I may d" it unto thee.

"

iKi 1 :30 even so will I certainly d" this day.6213
2 : 6 i)' therefore according to thy

9 knowest what thou oughtest to d'
"

23 God d" so to me, and more also, if "

31 the king said unto him, I)' as he
38 hath said, so will thy servant d".

3:28 wisdom of God was in him, to d" "
5: 8 and I will d" all thy desire

"

8:32 Then hear thou in heaven, and d',
"

39 and forgive, and d'. and give to
43 and d' according to all that the
43 fear thee, as d' thy people Israel ;*

9: 1 which he was pleased to d'. That 6213
4 to d' according to all that I have

10: 9 made he thee king, to d' judgment "

11 :12 I will not d" it for David thy
33 have not walked in my ways, to d"

"

38 and d" that is right in my sight, to "

12: 6 d'ye advise that I may answer *

27 If IJiis people go up to d' sacrifice *6213
14: 8 to a' that only which was right in "

17:13 go and d' as thou hast said: but
18 What have I to d' with thee, thou

18:34 And he said. B' it the second time.
34 And he said. D' it the third time.

19: 2 So let the gods d" to me. and more 6213
20: 9 I willd': but this thinglmaynot d'."

10 The gods d' so unto me, and more "

24 And d' this thing. Take the kings "
22:22 prevail also: go forth, and d' so.

2K1 2: 9 Ask what I shall d" for thee, before
"

3:13 What have I to d' with thee? get
4: 2 What shall I d" for thee ? tell me, 6213

16 thou man of God, d" not lie unto thine
28 did I not say. D" not deceive me?

5:13 the prophet had bid thee d" some
6:15 Alas, my master! how shall wed'? 6213

27 And he said. If the Lord d' not help
31 God d' so and more also to me, if 6213

7 : 9 We d' not well : this day is a day of
"

8:12 the evil that thou wilt d' unto the "

13 servant a dog, that he should d'

9:18, 19 What hast thou to d' with peace?
10; 5 and will d" all that thou shalt bid 6213

5 d' thou that which is good in thine
"

19 I have a great sacrifice to d' to Baal

:

11 : 5 This is the thing that ye shall d" ; 6213
17:12 said unto them. Ye shall not d" this

"

15 that they should not d" like them. "

17 sold themselves to d' evil in the
34 Unto this day they d" after the
34 they fear not the Lord, neither d' "

36 and to hira shall ye d' sacrifice. *

37 shall observe to d" for evermore ; 6213
41 80 d' they unto this day.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2K1 18:12 would not hear them, nor d' them.6213

19:31 of the Lord of hosts shall d' this. * "

20: 9 that the Lord will d' the thing that
"

21: 8 observe to d' according to all that
"

9 seduced them to d" more evil than "

22: 9 hand of them that d* the work, * "

13 this book, to d' according unto all "
lOh 11:19 that I should d' this thing: shall I "

12 :32 to know what Israel ought to d" ; "
13: 4 said that they would d' so: for
16:21 He suffered no man to d' them wrong:

22 anointed, and d'my prophets no harm.
40 d' according to all that is written*

17 : 2 2)' all that is in thine heart ; for 6213
23 for ever, and d' as thou hast said.

"

19:13 the Lord d' that which is good in
"

21: 8 thee, d' away the iniquity of thy *5674
10 them, that I may d" it unto thee. 6213
23 let my lord the king d" that which "

28: 7 constant to d' my commandments "
10 sanctuary: be strong, and d' it.

20 and of good courage, and d" it:

29:19 and to d" all these things, and to "
2Ch 6:23 hear thou from heaven, and d".

33 and d' according to all that the
7:17 d" according to all that I have "

9: 8 king over them, to d' judgment
14: 4 d' the law and the commandment. "

18:21 also prevail: go out, and d' even so."
19: 6 Take heed what ye d": for ye judge"

7 be upon you ; take heed and d' it: "

9 shall ye d' in the fear of the Lord, "
10 this d', and ye shall not trespass.

"

20:12 neither know we what to d':
22: 3 was his eounseller to d' wickedly.
23: 4 This is the thing that ye shall d'; 6213
25: 8 But if thou wilt go, d' it, be strong "

9 shall we d' for the hundred talents
"

30:12 one heart to d' the commandment "

32:10 Whereon d' ye trust, that ye abide
33 : ;8 will take heed to d' all that I have 6213

9 and to d' worse than the heathen,*
"

34:16 to thy servants, they d' it.

21 d' after all that is written in this
"

35: 6 they may d' according to the word "

21What have I to d" with thee, thou king
Ezr 4: 2 for we seek your God, as ye d"

;

2 we d' sacrifice unto him since the
3 Ye have nothing to d' with us

22 now that ye fail not to d' this: *5648
6: 8 what ye shall d' to the elders of
7:10 and to d' it, and to teach in Israel 6213

18 to d' with the rest of the silver 5648
18 that d' after the will of your God. "
21 1 Artaxerxes the king, d' make
26 whosoever will not d' the law of 5648

10: 4 be of good courage, and d' it. 6213
5 should d' according to this word. "

11 your fathers, and a' his pleasure: "
12 As thou hast said, so must we d'. "

Ne 1: 9 my commandments, and d' them ;
"

2:12 in my heart to d' at Jerusalem: "
19 What is this thing that ye d' ?

4 : 2 What d' these feeble Jews ?
"

5: 9 I said. It is not good that ye d":

12 them ; so will we d' as thou sayest. '|

12 should d' according to this promise."
6: 2 they thought to d' me mischief. "
13 should be afraid, and d' so. and sin."

9:24 might d' with them as they would.
"

29 which if a man d', he shall live in
"

10:29 and d' all the commandments of
"

13:17 What evil thing is this that ye d', "
21 d" so again, I will lay hands on you.
27 hearken unto you to d' all this 6213

Es 1:8 should d' according to every man's "

15 shall we d' unto the queen Vashti
"

3:11 to d' with them as it seemeth good "

4:11 of the king's provinces, d" know, that
5: 5 he may d" as Esther hath said. *6213

8 d' to morrow as the king hath said.

6: 6 the king delight to d' honour more
10 said, and d' even so to Mordecai

7: 5 presume in his heart to d' so?
9:13 in Shushan to d' to morrow also
23 undertook to d' as they had begun.

Job 6: 4 terrors of God d' set themselves in
26 B' ye imagine to reprove words,

7 :20 what shall I d' unto thee, O thou 6466
9:13 proud helpers d' stoop under him.

10: 2 B' not condemn me; shew me
11 : 8 as heaven ; what canst thou d' ? 6466
13: 2 ye know, the same d' I know also:

9 another, d' ye so mock him ? *
10 if ye d' secretly accept persons.
14 Wherefore d' I take my flesh in *

20 Only d' not two things unto me: 6213
15: 3 wherewith he can d' no good ? 5953

12 and what d' thy eyes wink at.

16: 4 I also could speak as ye d':

17:10 all. d' ye return, and come now: *

19:22 Why d' ye persecute me as God.
20: 2 Therefore d' my thoughts cause me
21: 7 Wherefore d' the wicked live, become

29 and d' ye not know their tokens,
22:17 can the Almighty d' for them ? 6466
24: Id" they that know him not see
31 :14 shall I d' when God riseth up ?

32 : 9 d' the aged understand judgment*
34:10 God. that he should d' wickedness

;

12 God will not d' wickedly, neither
32 done iniquity. I will d no moi-e. 6466

36:28 Which the clouds d' drop and
37 :12 d' whatsoever he commandeth 6467
39: 1 thou mark when the hinds d' calve ?

41 : 8 him, remember the battle, d' no more.

Do 271

Job 42: 2 know that thou canst d" every thing.
Ps 2:1 Why d' the heathen rage, and the

7: 1 my God, in thee d' I put my trust:
11 ; 3 what can the righteous d' ? 6466
12: 2 with a double heart d' they speak.
16: 1 for in thee d' I put my trust
26: 1 thee, O Lord, d' I lift up my soul,

6 on thee d' I wait all the day.
34:14 Depart from evil, and d' good; 6213

16 Lord is against thorn that d' evil. "
36: 3 off to be wise, and to d' good.
37 : 3 Trust in the Lord and d' good ; 6213

8 not thyself in any wise to d' evil. •

27 Depart from evil, and d' good ; 6213
38:15 For in thee, O Lord, d' I hope:
40: 8 I delight to d' thy will, my God: 6213
41 : 7 against me d' they devise my hurt.
60:16 hast thou to d' to declare my statutes.
51:18 B' good in thy good pleasure
56: 4 fear what flesh can a' unto me. 6213

11 afraid what man can d' unto mo. "
58: 1 B' ye indeed speak righteousness,

1 d" ye judge uprightly, O ye sons of
60:12 God wo shall d' valiantly: for he 6213
64: 4 suddenly d' they shoot at him, and fear
71 : 1 In thee. Lord, d' I put my trust:
82 : 3d' justice to the afflicted and needy.
83: 9 B' unto them as unto the 6213
86: 4 unto thee. O Lord, d' I lift up my soul.
89 :50 how d' I bear in my bosom the
92: 7 all the workers of iniquity d' flourish;
95:10 a people that d' err in their heart,

103:18 his commandments to d' them. 6213
20 that d' his commandments, * "

21 of his, that d' his pleasure.
104:20 beasts of the forest d' creep forth.
105:14 suffered no man to d' them wrong:

15 anointed, and d' my prophets no harm.
107:23 that d' business in great waters ; 6213
108:13 Through God we shall d' valiantly:

"

109:21 But d' thou for me, O God the •
"

111:10 they that d' his commandments:
118: 6 fear: what can man d' unto me?
119: 3 They also d' no iniquity: they 6466

21 which d' err from thy commandments.
35 commandments ; for therein d" I
83 yet d" I not forget thy statutes.
109 yet d" I not forget thy law.
113 vain thoughts: but thy law d' I love.
132 as thou usest to d' unto those that
141 yet d' not I forget thy precepts.
153 for I d' not forget thy law.
157 yet d' I not decline from thy
163 lying: but thy law d' I love.
164 seven times a day d' I praise thee
176 I d' not forget thy commandments.

125: 4 B' good. O Lord, unto those that
129: 8 Neither d' they which go by say.
130: 5 and in his word d' I hope.
131: 1 neither d' I exercise myself in
137: 6 If I d" not remember thee, let my *

139:21 B' not I hate them. O Lord, that hate
143: 8 morning: for in thee d' I trust:

10 Teach me to d' thy will ; for thou 6213
Pr 2:14 Who rejoice to d' evil, and delight "

3:27 in the power of thine hand to d' it "

6: 3 !>' this now, my son. and deliver "
30 Men d" not despise a thief, if he

8:13 and the freward mouth, d' I hate.
10:23 as sport to a fool to d' mischief: 6213
14:22 B' they not err that devise evil ?

17 : 7 much less d" lying lips a prince.
19: 7 brethren of the poor d" hate him:

7 how much more d' his friends go
19 deliver him. yet thou must d' it again.

20:30 so d' stripes the inward parts of*
21: 3 To d* justice and judgment is 6213

7 because they refuse to d' judgment"
15 It is joy to the just to d' judgment: "

24: 8 He that deviseth to d' evil shall be
29 I will d' so to him as he hath done 6213

25: 8 lest thou know not what to d' in
28:12 When righteous men d' rejoice. *

31:12 She will d' him good and not evil

Ec 2: 3 which they should d' under the
11 labour that I had laboured to d':

12 what can the man d' that cometh
3:12 rejoice, and to d' good in his life.

4: 8 For whom d' I labour, and bereave
5 : 1 they consider not that they d' evil. 6213
6: 6 no good: d" not all go to one place ?

8:11 men is fully set in them to d' evil. 6213
12 Though a sinner d' evil an hundred "

9:10 hand flndeth to d", d' it with thy
10:10 iron be blunt, and ho d' not whet the
11: 5 how the bones d' grow in the womb

Ca 1:3 therefore d' the virgins love thee.
8: 8 what shall we d' for our sister in 6213

Isa 1:16 before mine eyes; cease to d' evil;
17 Learn to d' well ; seek judgment,

5: 5 you what I will d' to my vineyard,6213
9:13 neither d' they seek the Lord of *

10: 3 will ye d' in the day of visitation, 6213
11 so d' to Jerusalem and her idols ? "

14:21 that they d' not rise, nor possess *

19:15 or tail, branch or rush, may d". 6213
21 shall d' sacrifice and oblation ; *5647

23: 4 neitherd' I nourish up young men,*
24: 4 people of the earth a' languish.

7 all the merryhearted d' sigh.
18 the foundations of the earth d' shake.

27 : 3 I the Lord d' keep it ; I will water
28 :2l that he may d' his work, his 6213
29:13 and with their lips d" honour me,

14 I will proceed to d' a marvellous work
37:32 of the Lord of hosts shall d' thi? ^213

1580
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Jer

Isa 38: 7 that the Lord will d" this thing that 6213
19 he shall praise thee, as I d' this day:

41:23 yea, d' good, or d' evil, that we
42: 9 and new things d' I declare:

16 These things will I d" unto them, 6213
43:19 Behold, I will d' a new thing;
45: 7 I the Lord d' all these things. *

"

46:10 and I will d' all my pleasure:
11 1 have purposed it, I will also d' it.

"

48:11 even for mine own sake, will I d' it:"
14 will d' his pleasure on Babylon, *

"

55: 2 Wherefore d' ye spend money for that
56: 1 Keep ye judgment, and d' justice: 6213
57 : 4 Against whom d' ye sport yourselves ?

58: 4 ye shall not fast as ye d' this day,*
64: 6 and we all d' fade as a leaf;
65: 8 so will I d' for my servants' sakes.6213
2: 8 walked after things that d' not profit.
18 hast thou to d' in the way of Egypt,
18 hast thou to d' in the way of Assyria,

4:22 they are wise to d' evil, but to
22 to d' good they have no knowledge.
30 thou art spoiled,what wilt thou d'? 6213

5:28 right of the needy d' they not judge.
31 what will ye d'in the end thereof ?6213

7:10 We are delivered to d' all these
14 Therefore will I d' unto this house,

"

17 Seest thou not what they d' in the "

19 B' they provoke me to anger ?

19 d' they not provoke themselves to
8 How d' ye say. We are wise,

14 Why d' we sit still ? assemble
7 for how shall I d' for the daughter 6213
5 for they cannot d' evil, neither
5 also is it in them to d' good.
4 Obey my voice, and d' them, 6213
6 words of this covenant, and d' them."
8 which I commanded them to d' ; "

15 hath my beloved to d' in mine house,
12: 5 then how wilt thou d' in the 6213
13:12 I)' we not certainly know that every

23 then may ye also d' good, that are
23 that are accustomed to d' evil.

14: 7 d" thou it for thy name's sake: *6213
21 B' not abhor us, for thy name's sake,
21 d' not disgrace the throne of thy glory:

17 :22 neither d' ye any work, but hallow 6213
24 sabbath day, to d' no work therein ;

"

6 cannot I d' with you as this potter?"
8 evil that I thought to d' unto them "

10 If it d' evil in my sight, that it obey
"

12 we will every one d" the imagination"
12 Thus will I d' unto this place, saith"
3 and d' no wrong, d' no violence to
4 For if ye d" this thing indeed, 6213

15 and d" judgment and justice, and "

17 oppression, and for violence, to d' it."
23:24 B' not I fill heaven and earth ?

25: 6 hands; and I will d' you no hurt.
26: 3 which I purpose to d' unto them 6213

14 d' with me as seemeth good and
28: 6 the Lord d' so: the Lord perform
29:32 good tliat I will d' for my people,
30: 6 wherefore d' I see every man with
31:20 I d" earnestly remember him still:

32:23 tbat thou com mandest them tod': 6213
35 they should d' this abomination,
40 away from them, to d" them good;
41 rejoice over them to d' them good,

8:

9:
10:

11:

18:

19
22

33 6213

6213

La

Eze

9 shall hear all the good that I d"

18 meat offerings, and to d' sacrifice
36: 3 which I purpose to d' unto them;
38: 5 is not he that can d" any thing
39:12 d' him no harm: but d' unto him
40:16 Thou shalt not d' this thing: for
42: 2 as thine eyes d' behold us:)

3 and the thing that we may d'. 6213
5 if we d' not even according to all

20 declare unto us, and we will d" it.

44: 4 Oh, d' not this abominable thing "
17 we will certainly d" whatsoever * "

50:15 as she hath done, d' unto her.
21 saith the Lord, and d' according to

"

29 that she hath done, d' unto her:
51:47 that I will d' judgment upon the

52 that I will d' judgment upon her
55 when her waves d' roar like great

1: 4 The ways of Zion d' mourn,
22 and d" unto them, as thou hast 5953

2:11 Mine eyes d" fail with tears,
2: 4 I d' send thee unto them

;

5: 9 And I will d" in thee that which I 6213
9 and whereunto I will not d" any

6:10 I would d' this evil unto them.
7:27 I will d' unto them after their way,

"

8: 6 seest thou what they d' ? even the
"

9 abominations that they d' here. "
12 of the house of Israel d" in the dark,"
13 greater abominations that they d'.

"

11:20 and d' them: and they shall be my "

15: 3 be taken thereof to d' any work ? * "

16: 5 pitied thee, to d' any of these unto "

18: 5 but if a man be just and d" that "
21 d' that which is lawful and right,

"

20:11 man d', he shall even live in them. "

13 man d\ he shall even live in them ;

"

19 keep my judgments, and d' them ;
"

21 to d' them, which if a man d", he "
21:24 all your doings your sins d' appear;
22:14 Lord have spoken it, and will d" it.6213
23 :48 taught not to d' after your lewdness.

"

24:14 and I will d" it; I will not go back, "

22 And ye shall d' as I have done: ye "

24 to all that he hath done shall ye d":
"

25: 8 Because that Moab and Seir d" say,
14 they shall d' in Edom according 6213

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Eze 33: 9 if he d' not turn from his way, *
14. 19 and d" that which is lawful and6213
31 but they will not d' them: for with

"

32 thy words, but they d' them not.
34: 2 to the shepherds of Israel that d' feed
35:11 even d' according to thine anger, 6213

15 so will I d' unto thee: thou shalt
36:11 and will d' better unto you than at

22 I d" not this for your sakes, O 6213
27 keep my judgments and d' them.
32 Not for your sakes d' I this, saith "
36 Lord have spoken it. and I will d" it."

37 house of Israel, to d' it for them

;

37:24 observe my statues, and d' them. "

28 I the Lord d' sanctify Israel, *

39:17 my sacrifice that I d' sacrifice for
43:11 ordinances thereof, and d" them. 6213
44 :13 near unto me, to d' the office of a*
45:20 And so shalt thou d' the seventh 6213

25 shall he d' the like in the feast of "

Da 3:14 d' not ye serve my gods, nor *

4:26 have known that the heavens d' rule.
9 :18 for we d' not present our supplications
19 O Lord, hearken and d' ; defer not 6213

11: 3 dominion, and d" according to his
16 shall d' according to his own will, "

17 thus shall he d': and he shall give
"

24 he shall d' that which his fathers "
27 shall be to d' mischief, and they
28 he shall d* exploits, and return to 6213
30 so shall he d'; he shall even return

"

32 and such as d' wickedly against
32 the people that d" know their God*
32 shall be strong, and d' exploits, 6213
36 king shall d' according to his will;

"

39 he d' in the most strongholds *
"

12:10 but the wicked shall d' wickedly:
Ho 4:18 her rulers with shame d" love,

6; 4 Ephraim,what shall Id' unto thee?6213
4 Judah, what shall I d" unto thee ? "

7 :10 d' not return to the Lord their God,''
15 yet d' they imagine mischief against

9: 5 What will ye d' in the solemn day,6213
10: 3 what then should a king d' to us ? "

15 So shall Beth-el d' unto you
12: 1 and they d' make a covenant with
14: 8 What have I to d' any more with idols?

Joe 1 :18 How d' the beasts gi'oan ?

2:21 for the Lord will d' great things, *6213
22 pastures of the wilderness d' spring

3: 4 what have ye to d' with me, Tyre.
Am 3: 7 the Lord God will d' nothing, but 6213

10 know not to d' right, saith the Lord,"'
4:12 thus will I d' unto thee, O Israel:
12 because I will d' this unto thee,

Jon 1:11 What shall we d' unto thee, that
3:10 that he would d' unto them: and
4: 9 he said, I d' well to be angry,

Mic 2: 3 against this family d' I devise an evil,
7 d' not my words d' good to him

11 in the spirit and falsehood d' lie,

6: 8 to d' justly, and to love mercy, 6213
7: 3 that they may d" evil with both hands

Na 1 : 9 What d' ye imagine against the Lord ?

Zep 1:12 will not d' good,
12 neither will he d' evil.

3: 5 not d' iniquity: every morning 6213
13 Israel shall not d' iniquity, nor

Hag 2: 3 and how d" ye see it now ?

12 and with his skirt d' touch bread,
Zee 1 : 5 and the prophets, d' they live for ever ?

6 Lord ofhosts thought tod" unto us,62l3
21 What come these to d' ? And he

5:10 Whither d' these bear the ephah ?

8:15 days to d' well unto Jerusalem
16 things that ye shall d' ; Speak ye 6213

9:12 even to day d' I declare that I will
12: 7 of Jerusalem d' not magnify *

Mai 1:10 d" ye kindle fire on mine altar *
2: 2 because ye d' not lay it to heart.
10 why d' we deal treacherously every

4: 1 and all that d" wickedly shall be *6213
3 day that I d' this, saith the Lord "

M't 5: 6 Blessed are they which d' hunger*
15 neither d' men light a candle, and
19 whosoever shall d' and teach them, i,l60

44 d" good to them that hate you, *
"

46 d' not even the publicans the same?"
47 what d' ye more than others ?

"

47 d' not even the publicans so ?
"

6: 1 Take heed that ye d' not your alms "

2 d" not sound a trumpet before thee,
2 as the hypocrites d' in the J,160

7 repetitions, as the heathen d':

20 where thieves d' not break through
26 they sow not, neither d' they reap,
28 they toil not. neither d' they spin:
32 all these things d' the Gentiles seek:

7 :12 ye would that men should d'to you.4760
12 d" ye even so to them: for this is

16 B' men gather grapes of thorns,
8: 9i)" this, and he doeth it. 1,160

9:14 Why d' we and the Pharisees fast oft.

17 Neither d' men put new wine into old
28 ye that lam able tod' this? i,l60

11: 3 or d' we look for another? *

4 again these things which ye d' hear
12: 2 thy disciples d' that which is not U160

2 not lawful to d' upon the sabbath "

12 Wherefore it is lawful to d' well
27 whom d" your children cast them out ?

50 For whosoever shall d' the will U160
13:13 neither d' they understand.

41 and them which d' iniquity; U160
14: 2 mighty works d' shew forth
15: 2 Why d' thy disciples transgress the
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3 Why d' ye also transgress the
9 B' ye not yet undei'stand.

11 How is it that ye d' not understand
13 Whom d' men say that I the Son of
25 of whom d' the kings of the earth take
10 in heaven their angels d' always behold
35 heavenly Father d' also unto you, uieo
16 what good thing shall I d', that I
18 Thou shalt d' no murder. Thou *

13 I d' thee no wrong: didst not tnou 91
15 for me to d' what I will with mine U16Q
32 will ye that I shall d' unto you ?

21 ye shall not only d' this which is

24, 27 by what authority I d' these
40 will he d' unto those husbandmen? "

29 Ye d' err, not knowing the Scriptures,
3 you observe, that observe and d' ; U160
3 but d' not ye after their works:
3 for they say and d' not.
5 But all their works they d' for to "

;72 I d' not know the man. *

;19 thou nothing to d' with that just man:
22 What shall I d' then with Jesus U160
:24 have we to d' with thee, thou Jesus
27 spirits, and they d' obey him. *

:18 Why d' the disciples of John and of
24 why d' they on the sabbath day UIGO

: 4 to d' good on the sabbath days, 15
4 to d' evil ? to save life, or to kill ? 255U

35 whosoever shall d' the will of God,
: 7 What have I to d' with thee, Jesus
: 5 he could there d' no mighty work, U160
14 d' shew forth themselves in him.

: 7 Howbeit in vain d' they worship me,
8 many other such like things ye d.*ui60

12 ye suffer him no more to d' ought "

13 and many such like things d' ye.
18 B' ye not perceive, that whatsoever
:18 and d' ye not remember?
21 How is it that ye d' not understand ?
27 Whom d' men say that I am ?

:22 canst d' any thing, have compassion
39 no man which shall d' a miracle U160
:17 what shall I d' that I may inherit
19 B' not commit adultery, B' not kill,

19 B' not steal. B' not bear false witness,
35 that thou shouldest d' for us U160
36 What would ye that I should d*

"

51 What wilt thou that I should d'

: 3 Why d' ye this? say ye that the "
5 them. What d' ye, loosing the colt?

"

26 But if ye d' not forgive, neither *
28 this authority to d' these things? U160
29, 33 by what authority I d' these "

: 9 the lord of the vineyard d' ? he
24 B' ye not therefore err, because *

27 living: ye therefore d' greatly err,
:ll neither d" ye premeditate: *

: 7 ye will ye may d' them good: but U160
: 8 desire him to d' as he had ever done
12 I shall d' unto him whom ye call U160
:27 to d' for him after the custom of "
:10 saying, What shall we d' then ? "
11 that hath meat, let him d' likewise."
12 him. Master, what shall we d'? "
14 And what shall we d' ? And he t

"

14 B' violence to no man, neither 1286
:23 d' also here in thy country. /,160
34 have we to.d' with thee, thou Jesus
:30 Why d" ye eat and drink with publicans
33 Why d' the disciples of John fast

: 2 Why d' ye that which is not lawful U160
2 to d' on the sabbath days ?

9 on the sabbath days to d' good, 15
9 or to d" evil ? 255U

11 what they might d' to Jesus. ui60
27 Love your enemies, d' good to them"
31 would that men should d' to you,

"

31 d' ye also to them likewise.
33 And if ye d' good to them which
33 d' good to you, what thank have ye ? 15
33 for sinners also d" even the same. U160
35 love your enemies, and d' good, 15
44 For of thorns men d' not gather figs,
46 and d' not the things which I say ?ii60

; 4 worthy for whom he should d' this: 3930
8 servant, B' this, and he doeth it. U160

:21 hear the word of God, and d' it.

28 What have I to d' with thee, Jesus,
111 dust. . .we d' wipe off against you:
25 shall I d' to inherit eternal life ? itl60

28 answered right: this d\ and thou "
37 unto him. Go, and d' thou likewise,

"

:19 by whom d' your sons cast them out?
39 Now d' ye Pharisees make clean the

; 4 have no more that they can d'. i,16(>

17 What shall I d', because I have no "

18 will I d': I will pull down my barns,"
26 not able to d' that thing which is least,
30 all these things d' the nations of the
56 that ye d' not discern this time?*
:32 I d' cures to day and to morrow, *2005
;29 these many years d' I serve thee,
: 3 What shall Id'? for my lord U160
4 I am resolved what to d', that.

;10 that which was our duty to d'.

;18 shall I d' to inherit eternal life?
20 B' not commit adultery, B' not kill,

20 B' not steal. B' not bear false witness.
41 thou that I shall d' unto thee? ui60
:31 Why d' ye loose him ?

48 could not find what they might d": 4J60
: 8 by what authority I d' these things."
13 What shall I d' ? I will send my
15 lord of the vineyard d' unto them ?

"

19 you: this d' in remembrance of me."



Lu 22:23 it was that should d' this thing. UZSS
23:31 d' these things in a green tree U160

34 for they know not what they d'.

24:38 why d' thoughts arise in your hearts?
Job 2: 4 what have I to d' with thee V mine

5 Whatsoever he saith unto you, d' 1,160

3: 2 for no man can d' these miracles "
11 We speak that we d' know,

4:34 My meat is to d' tlie will of him 1,160
5:19 The Son can d' nothing of himself,

"

19 what he seeth the Father d': for
30 I can of mine own self d' nothing; "

36 same works that I d'. bear witness
"

45 B' not think that I will accuse you to
6: 6 himself knew what he would fi'. uieo
28 What shall we d', that we might
38 not to d' mine own will, but the "

7: 4 thou d' these things, shew thyself
*'

17 If any man will d' his will, he shall
"

26 I)' the rulers know indeed that *
31 will he d' more miracles than 1,160

8:11 neither d'l condemn thee: go and
28 and that I d' nothing of myself ; 1,160

29 for I d' always those things that
38 and ye d' that which ye have seen "
39 ye would d' the works of Abraham. "

41 Ye d' the deeds of your father.
'*

43 d' ye not understand my speech ?

44 the lusts of your father ye will d: U160
46 the truth, why d' ye not believe me ?
49 and ye d' dishonour me.

9:15 and I washed, and d' see.
16 that is a sinner d' such miracles ? 1,160
33 not of God, he could d' nothing. "

10:25 that I d' in my Father's name, "

32 for which of these works (Z'ye stone me?
37 If I d' not the work of my Father, 1,160

38 if I d', though ye believe not me,
11:12 Lord, if he sleep, he shall d' well.*u082

47 What d' we ? for this man doeth 1,160
13: 7 What I d' thou knowest not now; "

15 ye should d' as I have done to you.
"

17 things, happy are ye if ye d' them, "

/ 27 That thou doest, d' quickly.
"

"TV. 14:12 the works that I d' shall he d' also;
"

12 works than these shall he d' ;

"

13 that will I d', that the Father may "

14 any thing in my name, I will d' it.
"

31 commandment, even so I d'. Arise,
"

15; 5 for without me ye can d" nothing.
"

14 ye d' whatsoever I command you,*
"

21 But all these things will they d' "
16: 3 these things will they d' unto you,

"

19 D' ye enquire among yourselves of
31 !>' ye now believe ?

17: 4 work which thou gavest me to d'. 1,160
21:21 Lord, and what shall this man d?

Ao 1:1 Jesus began both to d' and teach, 1,160

2:11 we d' hear them speak in our tongues
37 and brethren, what shall we d'? ui60

4:16 What shall we d" to these men ?
28 For to d' whatsoever thy hand and "

5:35 to d' as touching these men. 1,238
7 :26 why d' ye wrong one to another ? 91

51 as your fathers did, so d' ye.
9; 6 have me to d' ? And the Lord *U160

6 be told thee what thou must d',
"

10: 6 thee what thou oughtest to d" *
"

14:15 Sirs, why d' ye these things ?

15:29 ye shall d" well. Fare ye well. *i,238

36 of the Lord, and see how they d'. *2192
16:20 Jews, d' exceedingly trouble our city,

28 D' thyself no harm : for we are U238
30 Sirs, what must I d' to be saved ? U160
37 now d' they thrust us out privily?

17: 7 all d" contrary to the decrees *U160
19:36 be quiet, and to d' nothing rashly,

"

21 :23 D' therefore this that we say to "
22:10 I said. What shall I d\ Lord ?

10 which are appointed for thee to d\
"

23:21 But d' not thou yield unto them:
24:10 I d: the more cheerfully answer for

16 and herein d' I exercise myself,
25: 9 willing to d' the Jews a pleasure, *2698
26: 9 ought to d' many things contrary U233

20 d' works meet for repentance, *
"

Bo 1:28 to d' those things which are not U160
32 not only d' the same, but have
32 pleasure in them that d' them. *it2B8

2: 3 them which d° such things, and * "

8 and d' not obey the truth, *

14 have not the law, d' by nature 1,160

3: 8 Let us d" evil, that good may come? "

31 D' we then make void the law
7:15 For that which I d' I allow not: 2716
15 for what I would, that d' I not; *i,2S8
15 but what I hate, that d' I. U160
16 If then I d' that which I would not

"

17 it is no more I that d' it, but sin 2716
19 the good that I would I d' not: but 1,160

19 evil which I would not, that I d". *U238
20 Now if I d' that I would not, uieo
20 no more I that d' it, but sin that 2716
21 1 would d" good, evil is present U160

8: 3 law could not d', in that it was weak
5 flesh d' mind the things of the flesh;

13 d' mortify the deeds of the body,
25 then d" we with patience wait for it.

12: 8 giveth. let him d' it with simplicity;
15 Rejoice with them that d' rejoice,*

13: 3 d' that which is good, and thou U160
4 But if thou d' that which is evil, "

15:31 that d' not believe in Judaea ; '

iCk) 5:12 1 to d' to judge them also that are
12 d' not ye judge them that are

6: 2 D' ye not know that the saints shall

18

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCo 6: 7 Why d" ye not rather take wrong?*

7 a ye not rather suffer yourselves*
™ o§ r?T'-5'® f wrong, and defraud.
7:36 let him d' what he will, UUO
9: 3 answer to them that d" examine mo
J2 i^ '^^.^r^\ '^Pow that they which
II ^^°Vl^} 'K^¥^ ^'I'^e Willingly, I 1,238
23 And this I d for the gospel's sake,4;(;o
25 d It to obtain a corruptible crown

;

10:22 D- we provoke the Lord to jealousy ?

,, ^\ JS-^'','K all to the glory of God. U160
11 :24 this d in remembrance of me.

25 this d" yo, as oft as yo drink it in
26 ye d" show the Lord's death till *

12:30 d" all speak with tongues?
30 d' all interpret ?

15:29 Else what shall they d" which are U160
35 and with what body d" they come ?

16: 1 even so d ye. Upon the first day U160
5 for I d' pass through Macedonia.

10 the work of the Lord, as I also d\
20o 1 :17 d" I purpose according to the flesh,

3: 1 i)" we begin again to commend
5: 4 that are in this tabernacle d' groan,
7: 8 I d' not repent, though I did repent:
8: 1 d' you to wit of the grace of God *U07
10 only to d', but also to be forward ui60
23 Whether any d' enquire of Titus,

10: 3 we d" not war after the flesh:
7 D' ye look on things after the *

11: 8 wages of them to d' you service. *

12 But what I d". that I will d\ that i,160
12:19 but we d' all things, dearly *

13: 7 d' no evil ; d" that which is honest, U160
8 we can d" nothing against the truth,

Ga 1 :10 d' I now persuade me, or God ? *
10 or d" I seek to please men ? *

2:10 which I also was forward to d', 1,160
14 and not as d' the Jews,
14 to live as d' the Jews ? We who
21 d' not frustrate the grace of God:

3:10 in the book of the law to d" them. U160
4:21 d" ye not hear the law?
5: 3 he is a debtor to d' the whole law. 1,160
11 why d' I yet suffer persecution ? *

17 d" the things that ye would. U160
21 that they which d' such things *i25S

6:10let us d' good unto all men, *2038
Eph 3 :20 is able to d" exceeding abundantly U160

6: 9 d' the same things unto them.
21 know my affairs, and how I d", U2S8

Ph'p 1:18 and I therefore d' rejoice,
2:13 and to d' of his good pleasure. *i75i
14 D' all things without murmuringsiiSO
18 For the same cause also d' ye joy,

3: 8 loss of all things, and d' count them
13 but this one thing I d\ forgetting

4: 9 heard, and seen in me, d": and *U238
13 can d' all things through Christ 2U80

Col 1 : 9 d' not cease to pray for you,
3:13 as Christ forgave you, so also d' ye.
17 ye d' in word or deed, d' all in U160
23 And whatsoever ye d',

"

23 d' it heartily, as to the Lord, *2038
iTh 3:12 even as we d' toward you:

4:10 And indeed ye d' it toward all the t,160
11 be quiet, and to d' your business 1,238

5: 6 let us not sleep, as d' others; but
11 one another, even as also ye d'. U160
24 calleth you, who also will d" it,

2Th 3: 4 that ye both d\ and will d' the
iTi 1: 4 edifying which is in faith: so d'.

6: 2 rather d' them service, because *1398
18 That they d' good, that they be rich lu

2Ti 2:23 knowing that they d" gender strifes.
3: 8 so d' these also resist the truth: men
4: 5 d' the work of an evangelist, makeiiso

9 D' thy diligence to come shortly l,70u
21 J)' thy diligence to come before

Ph'm 14 thy mind would I d" nothing; U160
21 thou wilt also d" more than I say. "

Heb 3:10 They d' always err in their heart;
4: 3 For we which have believed d' enter
13 him with whom we have to d'. 3588. 3056

6: 3 And this will we d" if God permit. J,160

10 have ministered to the saints and d'

11 every one of you d' shew the same *

10: 7 writtenof me,)tod"thy will, O God 1,160

9 Lo, I come to d' thy will, O God.
11: 3 not made of things which d' appear.

29 assaying to d' were drowned.
13: 6 not fear what man shall d' unto me.

16 to d' good and to communicate 211,0

17 that they may d" it with jov, t,l60

19 beseech you the rather to d' this, '"

21 in every good work to d' his will,

Jas 1:16 I>' not err, my beloved brethren.
2: 6 D' not rich men oppress you,

7 B' they not blaspheme that worthy
8 neighbour as thyself, ye d" well: U160

11 that said, B' not commit adultery,
11 said also, B' not kill.

12 So speak ye, and so d', as they 1,160

4: 5 B' ye think that the scripture saith
15 we shall live, and d' this, or that. 1,160

17 to him that knoweth to d' good.
5:19 any of you d' err from the truth,

iPe 1:21 Who by him d' believe in God, *

2:14 for the praise of them that d" well. 17

20 if, when ye d" well, and suffer for it, 15

3: 6 daughters ye are. as long as ye d'

11 him eschew evil, and d' good

;

U160
12 Lord is against them that d' evil. "

4:11 let him d" it as of the ability *

2Pe l:10for if ye d" these things, ye shall 1,160

19 ye d" well that ye take heed, as

Do 0'7Q
Doers -^ < <>

2Pe 3:16 they d' also the other Scriptures.
IJo 1: 6 we ho, and d- not the truth: U160

2: 3 hereby we d" know that we know*
3:22 d those things that are pleasing U160
4:14 and d testify that the Father •
5 :16 I d" not say that he shall pray for It3Jo 1: 6 a godly sort, tliou Shalt dwell: 1,160

tie 2:5 and repent, and d' the llrst works; "

3
: 9 they are .Tows, and are not, but d lie;
18 thy nakedness d" not appear; •

9:19 and with them they d' hurt
13:14 which ho had the power tod" in Lisa
14 :13 and their works d" follow them. •
19:10 See thou d' it not: I am thy fellow
21:24 the kings of the earth d' bring their
22: 9 saith he unto me. See thou d' it not*

14 they that d' his commandments. i,i60

doctor See also doctors.
Ac 5 :34 named Gamaliel, a d" of the law. 351,7
doctors
Lu 2:46 sitting in the midst of the d", iS20

5:17 and d" of the law sitting by, 351,7
doctrine See also doctrines.
De 32: 2 My d" shall drop as the rain, 3948
J Ob 11 : 4 My d" is pure, and I am clean in
I'r 4: 2 I give you good d", forsake ye not "
isa 28: 9 shall he make to understand d" ? *8052

29:24 that murmured shall learn d'. t3948
Jor 10: 8 the stock is a d" of vanities. =^4148M t 7:28 people were astonished at his d": "1322

16:12 of the d" of the Pharisees and of * "

TIT,
22 :.33 they were astonished at his d\ *"

Mr 1:22 they were astonished at his d": *"
27 what new d' is this ? for with * "

4: 2 and said unto them in his d", * "
11 :18 people was astonished at his d'. * "

12:38 he said unto them in his d'. * "
Lu 4:32 they were astonished at his d": * "
Joh 7:l6Myd' is not mine, but his that * "

17 he shall know of the d". whether * "

18:19of his disciples, and of his d". *
"

Ac 2:42 in the apostles' d" and fellowship,*
*'

5:28 filled Jerusalem with your d', *
"

13:12 astonished at the d' of the Lord. * "

17:19 what this new d", whereof thou * "

Ro 6:17 form of d' which was delivered * "

16:17 offences contrary to the d' which
iCo 14: 6or by prophesying, or by d"? * "

26 of you hath a psalm, hath a d", * "

Eph 4:14 about with every wind of d', I819
iTi 1: 3 some that they teach no other d;

10 that is contrary to sound d' ; 1S19
4: 6 up in words of faith and of good d',

"

13 to reading, to exhortation, to d'. * "

16uuto thyself, and unto the d"; • "

5:17 who labour in the word and d", * *•

6: 1 God and his d' be not blasphemed. "

3 to the d' which is according to
"

2Ti 3:10 thou hast fully known my d', *
"

16 is profitable for d", for reproof, * '*

4: 2 with all longsuffering and d'. * 1S2Z
3 they will not endure sound d"; 1819

Tit 1: 9 able by sound d' both to exhort
2: 1 things which become sound d": "

7 in d' shewing uncorruptness.
10 adorn the d' of God our Saviour "

Heb 6: l leaving the principles of the d' ISOSS
2 Of the d' of baptisms, and of *1S3Z

2J0 9 abideth not in the d' of Christ *
"

9 that abideth in the d' of Christ *
"

10 bring not this d", receive him not * "

Re 2:14 that hold the d* of Balaam, who * "

15 hold the d' of the Nicolaitanes, *
"

24 as many as have not this d". • "

doctrines
M't 15: 9 ford" the commandments of men. 1819
M'r 7: 7 for d' the commandments of men. "
Col 2:22 the commandments and d" of men ?

"

iTi 4: 1 seducing spirits, and d' of devils; "
Heb 13: 9 about with divers and strange d'. *1S22
Dodai ido'-dahee) See also Dodo.
iCh 27: 4 second month was B' an Ahohite, I7a7

Dodanim {do'-da-nim) See also Rodanim.
Ge 10: 4 and Tarshish, Kittim, and B'. 1721
iCh 1 : 7 and Tarshish, Kittim, and B:
Dodavah <do'-da-vali)

2Ch 20:37 Then Eliezer the son of I)' of *1736

Dodo {do'-do) See also Dodai.
J'g 10: 1 the son of B'. a man of Issachar; 1734
2Sa 23: 9 Eleazar the son of D" the Ahohite, "

24 ElhananthesonofZ)'of Beth-lehem,"
iCh 11 :12 him was Eleazar the .son of B\

26 Elhanantheson ofi)"of Beth-lehem,"
Doeg (do'-eg)

iSa 21: 7 his name was D', an Edomite, 1673
22: 9 Then answered /) the Edomite,

18 the king said to B; Turn thou, "

18 B' the Edomite turned, and he fell
"

22 when B' the Edomite was there, "
Ps 52 title when B' the Edomite oame and "

doer See also doers.
Ge 39:22 did there, he was the d" of it. 6213
2Sa 3:39 Lord shall reward the d' of evil
Ps 31:23 plentifully rewardeth the proud d".

"

Pr 17 : 4 wicked d' giveth heed to false lips ;*

2Ti 2: 9 as an evil d', even unto bonds; *:557

Jas 1:23 hearer of the word, and not ad". ^i6S
25 hearer, but a d' of the work,

4:11 not a d' of the law, but a judge.

doers
2Ki 22: 5 the hand of the d" of the work. 6219

5 them give it to the d' of the work. •
"



274 Doest
Done

* "

U60

Job 8:20 neither will he help the evil d*:

Ps 26: 5 hated the congregation of evil a';*
101 : 8 that I may cut off all wicked d' *6466

Ro 2:13 d' of the law shall be justified. UUS
Jas 1 :22 be ye d" of the word, and not

Sgq &1so dost
7 If thou d' well, Shalt thou not be
7 and if thou d' not well, sin lieth at

:22 is with thee in all that thou d': 6213
:14 What is this thing that thou d" to "

17 unto him. The thing that thou d' is

28 when thou d" that which is good
29 work of thine hand which thou d".

18 shall bless thee in all that thou d\
27 thou d" me wrong to war against ^^

3 mayest prosper in all that thou d',

9 he said unto him. What d" thou here,
13 and said. What d" thou here. Elijah ?

22 mark, and see what thou d": for 6213
12 will say unto him, What d" thou?
6 what d' thou against him? or if t6466
6 be multiplied, what d" thou unto 6213
18 men will praise thee, when thou d* well
14 Thou art the God that d' wonders: 6213
,10 thou art great, and d' wondrous
68 Thou art good, and d' good ; teach me
4 may say unto him. What d' thou ? 6213
15 when thou d' evil, then thou rejoicest.

5 go aside to ask how thou d"? *7965
, 9 said unto thee. What d' thou? 6213
30 seeing thou d* all these things, the

"

19 these things are to us. that thou d'
"

35 or say unto him. What d' thou ? 5648
4 the Lord, D' thou well to be angry?
9 B' thou well to be angry for the gourd?

: 2 when thou d' thine alms, do not U160
3 But when thou d' alms, let not

:23 By what authority d' thou these
"

:28 By what authority d' thou these
"

: 2 by what authority d' thou these
"

;18 seeing that thou d' these things?
: 2 that thou d'. except God be with "

: 3 may see the works that thou d".
"

:27 That thou d" do quickly.
;26 Take heed what thou d": for this
: 1 thou that judgest d' the same
3 and d" the same, that thou shalt

:19 that there is one God ; thou d" well

:

5 d' faithfully whatsoever thou d' to ""

See also doth.
:12 seen all that Laban d" unto thee. 6213
:14 whosoever d' any work therein,
15 whosoever d' any work in the

"

: 2 whosoever d" work therein shall be '|

:27 while he d" somewhat against *
"

: 3 of all these that a man d', sinning '\

:30 whatsoever soul it be that d' any
:30 soul that d" ought presumptuously,

"

:23 who shall live when God d" thisl 7760
: 9 d' great things and unsearchable ; 6213
:10 Which d' great things past finding

"

:13 his soul desireth, even that he d\
"

:21 and d'not good to the widow.
: 5 great things d' he, which we 6213
: 3 and whatsoever he d" shall prosper.

"

: 1 works, there is none that d' good.
"

3 there is none that d' good, no. not
"

3 nor d' evil to his neighbour, nor
5 He that d" these things shall never

"

1 iniquity: there is none that d' good."
3 there is none that d' good, no. not "

18 of Israel, who only d" wondrous
: 3 and he that d" righteousness at all

"

:15, 16 hand of the Lord d' valiantly.
: 4 him who alone d" great wonders: "
:32 he that d' it destroyeth his own soul."
:17 The merciful man d' good to his 1580
: 7 but the heart of the foolish d' not so.

:2l He that begetteth a fool d" it to his
22 A merry heart d' good like a *
:17 A man that d' violence to the *

: 2 is mad: and of mirth. What d' it? 6213
:14 I know that, whatsoever God d'. it "

14 and God d" it hat men should fear '\

:20 just man upon earth, that d' good,
: 3 for he d' whatsoever pleaseth him.

"

:18 bind them on thee, as a bride d".
*

; 2 Blessed is the man that d' this, 6213
;19 Wherefore d' the Lord our God all "

:10 Cursed be he that d' the work of the
"

:15 shall he escape that d' such things ?
"

:10 and that d" the like to any one of
11 And that d' not any of those duties,

"

14 and considereth, and d' not such
24 iniquity, and d" according to all the

"

24 that the wicked man d', shall he
27 and d' that which is lawful and
:35 and he d' according to his will
:14 in all his work which he d':

:12 saith the Lord that d' this,

:12 the man that d' this, the master
17 Every one that d" evil is good in

: 3 what thy right hand d':

:21 but he that d' the will of my Father
24 and d' them, I will liken him unto
26 and d" them not shall be likened

: 9 my servant, Do this, and he d' it.

•.47 my sayings, and d" them, I will
49 heareth, and d' not, is like a man

: 8 my servant. Do this, and he d" it.

:20 For every one that d' evil hateth U160
21 But he that d" truth cometh to the

"

:19 for what things soever he d',
"

19 these also d' the Son likewise.
"

20 him all things that himself d': and "
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Job 7: 4 there is no man that d' any thing uteo
51 hear him, and know what he d'?

9:31 and d' his will, him he heareth.
11:47 What do we? for this man d' many "

14:10 dwelleth in me, he d' the works.
15:15 knoweth not what his lord d": but

"

16: 2 will think that he d" God service, *US7U
Ac 15:17 the Lord who d" all these things, *ui60

26:31 This man d" nothing worthy of i,2S8

Ro 2:9 soul of man that d' evil, of the *

3:12 there is none that d" good, no, not U160
10: 5 the man which d" those things
13: 4 wrath upon him that d' evil. US88

iCo 6:18 that a man d' is without the body;4i60
7:37 he will keep his virgin, d' well. *

"

38 giveth her in marriage, d' well ; "
38 her not in marriage a' better. *

"

Ga 3: 5 d' he it by the works of the law. or
12 The man that d' them shall live U160

Eph 6: 8 whatsoever good thing any man d',
"

Col 3 :25 But he that d' wrong shall receive 91
Jas 4:17 knoweth to do good, and d' it not, U160
iJo 2:17 but he that d" the will of God

29 that d' righteousness is born of him."
3: 7 that d' righteousness is righteous,

"

10 Whosoever d" not righteousness is
"

3Jo 10 remember his deeds which he d'. "
11 He that d" good is of G;od: but he

Re 13
11 he that d" evil hath not seen God.
13 And he d' great wonders, so that

15
S55U
U160

Ex
De
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iSa

2Sa

2Ki
Ps
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Ec
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See also dog's ; dogs.
11 : 7 shall not a d' move his tongue. 3611
23:18 the price of a d", into the house
7 : 5 with his tongue, as a d' lappeth,

17 :43 Am I a d", that thou comest to me "

24:14 after a dead d', after a flea.
"

9: 8 look upon such a dead d" as I am ?
"

16: 9 Why should this dead d" curse my "

8:13 is thy servant a d', that he should "
22:20 darling from the power of the d". "
59: 6 they make a noise like a d". and go "

14 let them make a noise like a d', "
26:11 As a d' returneth to his vomit,

"

17 one that taketh a d' by the ears.
9: 4 living d" is better than a dead lion.

"

2:22 The d' is turned to his own vomit 2965

dog's
2Sa 3
Isa 66

dogs
Ex 22
iKi 14

16
21

; 8 Am lad" head, which against 3611
3 a lamb, as if he cut off a d' neck

;

31 the field ; ye shall cast it to the d'. 3611
11 in the city shall the d' eat ; and him "

4 Baasha in the city shall the d' eat;
"

19 place where d' licked the blood of
"

19 Naboth shall d' lick thy blood.
"

23 The d' shall eat Jezebel by the wall"
24 Ahab in the city, the d' shall eat;

22 :38 and the d' licked up his blood

;

2Ki 9:10 the d" shall eat Jezebel in the
36 shall d' eat the flesh of Jezebel :

"

Job 30: 1 to have set with the d' of my flock.
"

Ps 22:16 For d' have compassed me: the
68:23 and the tongue of thy d' in the

Isa 56:10 all ignorant they are all dumb d", "

11 Yea, they are greedy d' which can "
Jer 15: 3 and the d' to tear, and the fowls
M't 7 : 6 not that which is holy unto the d', S965

15:26 bread, and to east it to d". S952
27 yet the d" eat of the crumbs which "

M'r 7:27 bread, and to cast it unto the d". "
28 yet the d' under the table eat of the"

Lu 16:21 the d' came and licked his sores. 2965
Ph'p 3: 2 Beware of d', beware of evil
Re 22:15 For without are d', and sorcerers, "

doing See also doings.
Ge 31 :28 hast now done foolishly in so d' *6213

44: 5 ye have done evil in so d".

Ex 15:11 fearful in praises, d" wonders ? "
Nu 20:19 I will only, without d' any thing
De 9:18 in d" wickedly in the sight of the 6213
iKi 7 :40 Hiram made an end of d* all the "

16:19 he sinned in d' evil in the sight of "
22:43 d" that which was right in the eyes

"

2Ki 21:16 in d' that which was evil in the
iCh 22:16 Arise therefore and be d\ and the "

2Ch 20:32 and departed not from it, d" that
Ezr 9: Id' according to their abominations,
Ne 6: 3 I am doing a great work, so that 6213
Job 32:22 in so d' my Maker would soon *

Ps 64: 9 shall wisely consider of his d*. 4640
66: 5 is terrible in his d' toward the 5949

118 :23 This is the Lord's d" ; it is 854
Isa 56: 2 keepeth his hand from d" any evil.6213

58:13 d" thy pleasure on my holy day;
13 honour him, not d' thine own ways,"

M't 21 :42 this is the Lord's d", and it is *1096
24:46 when he cometh shall find so d". uieo

M'r 12:11 This was the Lord's d', and it is *1096
Lu 12:43 when he cometh shall find so d'. U160
Ac 10:38 who went about d' good, and 2109

24:20 found any evil d' in me, while I 92
Ro 2: 7 by patient continuance in well d' 20U1

12:20 for in so d' thou shalt heap coals U160
2Co 8:11 Now therefore perform the d' of it;

"

Ga 6: 9 be weary in well d': for in due
Eph 6: 6 servants of Christ d' the will of

7 With good will d' service, as to 1S98
2Th 3:13 brethren, be not weary in well d'. 2569
iTi 4:16 for in d' this thou shalt both save U160

5:21 one before another, d' nothing by "

iPe 2:15 that with well d" ye may put to 15
3:17 be so, that ye suffer for well d',

17 than for evil d'. 255U
4:19 of their souls to him in well d', as 16

De
J'g
iSa
2Ch
Ps

Pr
Isa
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doingsA
Le 18: 3 after the d* of the land of Egypt, 4640

3 and after the d' of the land of
28:20 of the wickedness of thy d', 4611
2:19 they ceased not from their own d".

"

25: 3 was churlish and evil in his d';
17: 4 and not after the d' of Israel. 4640
9:11 declare among the people his d". 5949

77 :12 all thy work, and talk of thy d'.

20:11 Even a child is known by his d\ 4611
1 :16 put away the evil of your d' from "

3: 8 and their d' are against the Lord, "
10 they shall eat the fruit of their d". "'

12: 4 declare his d' among the people, 5949
4: 4 it, because of the evil of your d'. 4611

18 Thy way and thy d' have procured "

7: 3 Amend your ways and your d', "
5 amend your ways and your d';

11 :18 then thou shewedst me their d\
17 :10 and according to the fruit of his d".

"

18:11 make your ways and your d' good.
"

21 :12 because of the evil of your d'.
"

14 according to the fruit of your d",
"

23: 2 visit upon you the evil of your d*. "
22 way, and from the evil of their d".

"

25: 5 and from the evil of your d', and "

26: 3 because of the evil of their d".
"

13 amend your ways and your d',
"

32:19 according to the fruit of his d': "
35 :15 his evil way. and amend your d". "
44:22 because of the evil of your d", and "

Eze 14:22 shall see their way and their d": 6949
23 ye see their ways and their d":

20:44 nor according to your corrupt d', "
21:24 in all your d\ your sins do appear; "

24:14 and according to thy d', shall they
"

36:17 by their own way and by their d": "
19 according to their d" I judged them,"

own evil ways, and your d" that 4611
ways, and reward them their d'. "
They will not frame their d" to turn"
now their own d" have beset them "
for the wickedness of their d' I "
to his d" will he recompense him. "
are these his d' ? do not my words "

behaved themselves ill in their d'.
"

therein, for the fruit of their d'.

early, and corrupted all their d'. 5949
thou not be ashamed for all thy d',

"

and from your evil d" : but they did 4611
according to our d', so hath he

houses shall be full of d* creatures ; 255
and lament with a d' Iamentation,5093

31
Hos 4: 9

5: 4
7: 2
9:15

12: 2
Mio 2- 7

3: 4
7:13

Zep 3: 7
11

Zee 1: 4
6

doleful
Isa 13:21
Mic 2: 4

dominion See also dominions.
Ge 1 :26 and let them have d' over the fish 7287

28 and have d" over the fish of the sea,"
27:40 pass when thou shalt have the d",*7300
37 : 8 shalt thou indeed have d" over us? 4910

Nu 24:19 shall come he that shall have d', 7287
J'g 5:13 made him that remaineth have d'*

"

13 made me have d' over the mighty.* "

14: 4 the Philistines had d' over Israel.*4910
iKi 4 :24 he had d" over all the region on 7287

9:19 and in all the land of his d'. 4475
2Ki 20:13 in his house, nor in all his d",

iCh 4:22 Saraph, whohad the d"in Moab. 1166
18: 3 his d' by the river Euphrates. 3027

2Ch 8: 6 throughout all the land of his d". 4475
21: 8 from under the d' of Judah, and "^3027

Ne 9 :28 so that they had the d' over them :7287
37 also they have d' over our bodies,*4910

Job 25: 2 I)' and fear are with him, he
38:33 canst thou set the d" thereof in 4896

Ps 8:6 Thou madest him to have d" over 4910
19:13 let them not have d' over me:
49:14 and the upright shall have d' over 7287
72: 8 He shall have d' also from sea to

103:22 his works in all places of his d': 4475
114: 2 was his sanctuary, and Israel his d'."
119:133 let not iniquity have d' over me. 7980
145:13 and thy d' endureth throughout 4475

Isa 26:13 beside thee have had d" over us: 1166
39: 2 nor in all his d", that Hezekiah 4475

Jer 34: l the kingdoms of the earth of his d","
51:28 thereof, and all the land of his d'. "

Da 4: 3 and his d' is from generation to 7985
22 and thy d' to the end of the earth. "

34 whose d' is an everlasting d".
"

6:26 That in every d' of my kingdom "
26 his d' shall be even unto the end. "

7: 6 four heads; and d' was given to it.
"

12 they had their d' taken away: "

14 there was given him d'. and glory,
"

14 his d' is an everlasting d',
"

26 and they shall take away his d',

27 And the kingdom and d\ and the "

11: 3 up, that shall rule with great d", 4474
4 according to his d' which he ruled :4915
5 be strong above him, and have d' ; 4910
5 his d' shall be a great 4474
5 shall be a great d'. 4475

Mic 4: 8 shall it come, even the first d";
Zee 9:10 and his d' shall be from sea to 4915
M't 20:25 princes of the Gentiles exercise d'*263U
Ro 6: 9 death hath no more d" over him. 2961

14 sin shall not have d" over you:
"

7: 1 the law hath d" over a man as long "

2Co 1:24 that we have d" over your faith, * "

Eph 1 :21 might.and d', and every name that 2963
iPe 4:11 be praise and d' for ever and ever. 2901,

5:11 To him be glory and d' for ever
Jude 8 despise d', and speak evil of 296S

25 d' and power, both now and ever. 290U
Re, 1 : 6 to him be glory and d' for ever "



dominions
Da 7 :27 all d shall serve and obey him. 7986
Col 1 :16 or d; or principalities, or powers: e96S
done See also undone.
Ge 3:13 What is this that thou hast d"? 6213

14 Because thou hast d' this, thou art
"

4:10 What hast thou d' ? the voice of
8:21 every living thing, as I have d'.

9:24 knew what his younger son had d'
"

12:18 is this that thou hast d" unto me? "
18:21 whether they have d' altogether "
20: 5 of my hands have I d" this.

"

9 What hast thou d' unto us? "

9 thou hast d' deeds unto me that "
9 unto me that ought not to be d'. "

10 thou, that thou hast d' this thing? "

21:23 kindness that I have d' unto thee, "
26 I wot not who hath d' this thing: "

22:16 because thou hast d" this thing, "
24:15 pass, before he had d" speaking, 3615

19 when she had d" giving him drink,
"

19 also, until they have d" drinking.
22 pass,as the camels had d" drinking,"
45 I had d' speaking in mine heart,
66 Isaac all things that he had d: 6213

26:10 What is this thou hast d' unto us ?
"

29 have d' unto thee nothing but good,"
27 :19 d' according as thou badest me

:

45 that which thou hast d" to him: "

28:15 I have d' that which I have spoken "

29 :25 What is this thou hast d" unto me ?
"

26 It must not be so d' in our country, "

30:26 my service which I have d' thee. *5647
31:26 What hast thou d", that thou hast 6213

28 hast now d' foolishly in so doing.
34: 7 which thing ought not to be d*. 6213
40:15 and here also have I d* nothing
42:28 is this that God hath d' unto us ? "
44: 5 divineth? ye have d' evil in so doing.

15 What deed is this that ye have d" ?6213
Ex 1:18 Why have ye d' this thing, and

2: 4 to wit what would be d' to him.
3:16 that which is d" to you in Egypt:
6 :23 he hath d' evil to this people ; tt

10: 2 which I have d' among them; 7760
12:16 no manner of work shall be d" in 6213

16 eat, that only may be d' of you.
13: 8 This is d' because of that which *
14 : 5 Why have we d' this, that we have 6213
18: 1 of all that God had d' for Moses,

8 that the Lord had d" unto Pharaoh
9 which the Lord had d" to Israel,

21 :3l judgment shall it be d" unto him.
31:15 Six days may work be d'; but in
34:10 have not been d" in all the earth, *1254

33 Moses had d" speaking with them, 3615
35: 2 Six days shall work be d", but on 6213
39 :43 d' it as the Lord had commanded, "

43 even so had they d" it: and Moses "
Le 4:2 things which ought not to be d",

13 and they have d" somewhat against "

13 should not be d", and are guilty

;

22 When a ruler hath sinned, and d' * "

22 things which should not be d",
27 things which ought not to be d;

6:16 for the harm that he hath d' in
17 to be d" by the commandments 6213

6: 7 he hath d' in trespassing therein.*
"

8: 5 the Lord commanded to be d'.
"

34 As he hath d" this day, so the Lord '*

11:32 vessel it be, wherein anywork is d*
"

18:27 have the men of the land d\ which "

19:22 for his sin which he hath d': *
22 he hath d" shall be forgiven him. *

23: 3 six days shall work be d": but 6213
24 :19 he hath d", so shall it be d" to him ;

"
20 so shall it be d' to him again. *5414

5: 7 their sin which they have d" : 6213
27 d' trespass against her husband *

12:11 wherein we have d' foolishly, and
15 :ll Thus shall it be d" for one bullock, 6213

34 declared what should be d' to him. "

16:28 have not d' them of mine own mind.
22: 2 that Israel had d"to the Amorites. 6213

28 What have I d" unto thee, that
23 :11 What hast thou d' unto me ?
27

: 4 name of our father be d' away *1639
32:13 d" evil in the sight of the Lord. 6213
3:21 God hath d' unto these two kings-

"

10:21 d' for thee these great and terrible
"

12:31 Lord, which he hateth. have they d""
19:19 to have d" unto his brother: * "
25: 9 So shall it be d" unto that man
26:14 d; according to all that thou hast "
29 :24 Wherefore hath the Lord d" thus "
32:27 and the Lord hath not d' all this. 6466

Jos 6: 8 d' circumcising all the people, 8552
7:19 tell nie now what thou hast d"; 6213
20 and thus and thus have I d'-

9
: 3 what Joshua had d" unto Jericho "
24 of you, and have d" this thing.

10: 1 d' to Jericho and her king,
1 so he had d" to Ai and her
32 to all that he had d' to Libnah.
35 to all that he had d" to Lachish.
37 to all that he had d" to Eglon

;

39 as he had d" to Hebron, so he did "
39 as he had d' also to Libnah, and to

"

22:24 rather d" it for fear of this thing
23: 3 all that the Lord your God hath d'

"

8 God, as ye have d" unto this day.
24: 7 seen what I have d' in Egypt- * "

20 you, after that he hath d" you good
31 Lord, that he had d" for Israel. •6213

J g 1:7 have d", so God hath requited me. "
2: 2 my voice: why have ye d' this

?

Nu

De

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 2:10 yet the works which he had d' 6213

3:12 Israel, because they had d" evil
6:29 another, Who hath d' this thing? "
29 the son of Joash hath d' this thing.

"

8:2 What have I d' now, in comparison "

9:16 Now therefore, if ye have d' truly* "

16 d" unto him according to the
24 That the cruelty d' to the three

-, i^ V^v'?u^^^i^.^^*^®^• ^^^ do as I have d'.
11:37 Let this thing be d" for me: 6213
14 : 6 or his mother what he had d'
16: 6 Philistines said. Who hath d' this ?

"

7 Though ye have d' this, yet will * "
10 up, to do to him as he hath d" to us "

11 IS this that thou hast d" unto us ? "
11 unto me, so have I d' unto thcin. "

19:30 There was no such deed d" nor 1961
20:12 wickedness is this that is d' •"

Ru 2:11 hast d" unto thy mother in law 6213
3: 3 shall have d" eating and drinking 3615
16 told her all that the man had d" 6213

Iha 4 :16 What is there d", my son ? 1697
6: 9 to Beth-shemesh, then he hath d* 6213
8: 8 works which they have d' since the

"

11 : 7 Samuel, so shall it be d" unto his "
12:17 ye have d" in the sight of the Lord "

20 not: ye have d" all this wickedness'-

"

24 consider how great things he hath d'
13:11 Samuel said. What hast thou d*? 6213

13 said to Saul, Thou hast d" foolishly
14:43 Tell me what thou hastd'. 6213
17 :26 shall be d' to the man that killeth "

27 it be d' to the man that killeth him."
29 David said. What have I now d" ? "

19:18 told him all that Saul had d" to him "

20: 1 before Jonathan, What have I d" ? "
32 shall he be slain ? what hath he d" ?

"

34 because his father had d' him shame.
24 :19 that thou hast d" unto me this day.62l3
25:30 the Lord shall have d" to my lord "
26:16 thing is not good that thou hast d*.

"

18 for what have Id'? or what evil is
"

28: 9 thou knowest what Saul hath d\ "
17 the Lord hath d' to him, as he * "

18 therefore hath the Lord d' this
29: 8 unto Achish, But what have Id*? "
31 :11 the Philistines had d' to Saul

;

2Sa 2: 6 because ye have d" this thing.
3 :24 and said. What hast thou d" ?
7:21 thou d' all these great things, * "

11 :27 But the thing that David had d'
12: 5 the man that hath d' this thing

21 thing is this that thou hast d" ?
13 :12 such thing ought to be d' in Israel :

"

14:20 hath thy servant Joab d'this thing:"
21 Behold now, I have d' this thing: "

15:24 all the people had d' passing out 8552
16:10 Wherefore hast thou d' so? 6213
21:11 Aiah, the concubine of Saul, had d"."
23 :20 who had d' many acts, he slew
24:10 sinned greatly in that I have d':

10 for I have d' very foolishly. For
17 sinned, and I have d" wickedly:
17 but these sheep what have they d"? 6213

iKi 1: 6 Why hast thou d" so?
27 thing d* by my lord the king,

3:12 Behold, I have d' according to thy6213
8:47 have sinned, and have d' perversely.
66 that the Lord had d' for David *6213

9 : 8 Why hath the Lord d" thus unto
11:11 Forasmuch as this is d" of thee,
13:11 the man of God had d' that day 6213
14: 9 But hastd' evil above all that were "

22 above all that their fathers had d".
"

15: 3 which he had d' before him: and "

18:36 d" all these things at thy word. "

19: 1 all that Elijah had d', and withal
20 for what have I d" to thee ?

22:53 to all that his father had d*.

2Ki 4:13 what is to be d' for thee? wouldest
"

14 what is then to be d' for her ?
5:13 wouldest thou not have d' it ?
7:12 what the Syrians have d' to us.
8: 4 great things that Elisha hath d'. "
10:10 Lord hath d' that which he spake "

30 thou hast d' well in executing that
30 hast d' unto the house of Ahab 6213

15 : 3 all that his father Amaziah had d'
;

"

9 as his fathers had d': he departed
"

34 to all that his father Uzziah had d'."
17: 4 he had d' year by year: therefore
19:11 what the kings of Assyria have d' 6213

25 long ago how I have d' it. and of
20: 3 have d" that which is good in thy "
21:11 Judah hath d" these abominations,

"

11 and hath d' wickedly above all
15 they have d' that which was evil

23:17 that thou hast d' against the altar
"

19 the acts that he hath d' in Beth-el.
"

32, 37 to all that his fathers had d'.

24: 9 to all that his father had d".

19 to all that Jehoiakim had d'.

iCh 10:11 that the Philistines had d' to Saul,
"

11 :22 who had d" many acts ; he slew two
16:12 marvellous works that he hath d', 6213
17 :19 hast thou d" all this greatness, •

"

21: 8 because I have d' this thing:
"

8 for I have d" very foolishly.
17 have sinned and d' evil indeed;
17 for these sheep, what have they d"? 6213

2Gh 6:37 We have sinned, we have d' amiss,
7:21 Why hath the Lord d" thus unto 6213

11 : 4 for this thing is d' of me.
16: 9 Herein thou hast d" foolishly:
24:16 because he had d' good in Israel, 6213

22 Jehoiada his father had d" to

Ezr

Ne

Es

6466
6213

6213

SCnt* 275
^^^ 26:16 because thou hast d'this, and hast 6213

29: 2 to all that David his father had d'.
"

„? . *?."•* which was ovil in tho sight "

o« ^2 12^ '^r' '^.^'"^ wan d' suddenly.
30: 6 tney had nor d" it of a loan time flan
32:13 what I and my fathers have ™ "

25 according to the benefit d' unto him;
31 wonder that was d' in the land

6:12 made a decree ; let it be d' with 6e4fl
7:21 require of you, it bo d' speedily. "
23 let It be diligently d' for tho house "

,^- 1 1 ?Y.^^®,? those things wore d'. .3615

^2'i^ '*^i ii ^?T^.
according to tho law. 62ls

6 :19 all that I have d' for this people. "
6: 8 There are no such things d' as

9 from the work, that it be not d*. 621S
8 :17 not the children of Israel d' so.
9:33 for thou hast d' right. • "
33 but we have d' wickedly:

^?'fl u?^^ ^^^^ I b^ve d- for the house 6213
1 :16 nath not d' wrong unto the king
? • ^ iV^d y^^* she had d', and what 6213
4: 1 Mordeeai perceived all that was d'.

"
6: 3 hath been d' to Mordeeai for this? '•

8 him. There is nothing d" for him. '*

6 What shall be d' unto the man 6213
9 Thus shall it be d' to the man

11 Thus shall it be d' unto the man
9:12 they d' in the rest of the king's
12 request further? and it shall be d*.

"
14 the king commanded it so to be d':

"
Job 21 :31 shall repay him what he hath d' ? "

34:29 whether it be d' against a nation.

n - ^^ M I ^^y® <^" iniquity, I will do no
Ps 7 ; 3 O Lord my God. if I have d' this

:

14: 1 they have d' abominable works,
22:31 be born, that he hath d' this.
33: 4 and all his works are d' in truth.

9 For he spake, and it was d' ; he
40: 5 works which thou hast d", and thy6213
50:21 These things hast thou d\ and I "
51: 4 sinned, and d' this evil in thy sight-"
52: 9 because thou hast d' it: and I will

"

53: 1 and have d' abominable iniquity:
66:16 what he hath d' for my soul. 6213
71:19 who hast d" great things: God.
74: 3 hath d" wickedly in the sanctuary.
78: 4 wonderful works that he hath d: 6213
98: 1 for he hath d" marvellous things: "

105: 5 marvellous works that he hath d'; "
106: 6 iniquity, we have d' wickedly.

21 saviour, which had d' great things
109:27 hand ; that thou. Lord, hast d' it 6213
111:8 are d" in truth and uprightness.
115: 3 d' whatsoever he hath pleased.
119:121 1 have d' judgment and justice: "

166 and d" thy commandments. **

120: 3 what shall be d' unto thee, thou
126: 2 hath d" great things for them.

3 Lord hath d' great things for us

;

Pr 3:30 if he have d' thee no harm.
4:16 sleep not, except they have d' mischief":

24:29 do so to him as he hath d' to me: 6213
30:20 saith, I have d' no wickedness. 466

32 hast d' foolishly in lifting up thyself,
31 :29 daughters have d" virtuously, 6466

Ec 1:9 which is d' is that which shall be d':"
13 things that are d" under heaven: "
14 works that are d' under the sun ;

"

2:12 that which hath been already d'.
"

4: 1 that are d' under the sun: "

3 the evil work that is d' under the "
8: 9 my heart unto every work that is d'"
10 in the city where they had sod": "
14 a vanity which is d' upon the earth;'*
16 business that is d' upon the earth: "

17 cannot find out the work that is d"
**

9: 3 things that are d' under the sun, "*

6 any thing that is d' under the sun.
**

Isa 5: 4 have been d' more to my vineyard, "
4 that I have not d' in it ?

"

10:11 d" unto Samaria and her idols, so "
13 strength of my hand I have d' it,

"

12: 5 for he hath d' excellent things:
24:13 grapes when the vintage is d'. 3615
25: 1 thou hast d' wonderful things; 6213
33 :13 that are far oflf, what I have d'

;

37 :ll the kings of Assyria have d' to all "
26 heard long ago. how I have d" it;

38: 3 and have d' that which is good in "
15 unto me, and himself hath d' It:

**

41: 4 Who hath wrought and d' it
**

20 the hand of the Lord hath d' this.
"

44:23 ye heavens; for the Lord hath d' It:"
46:10 the things that are not vet d",

"

48: 5 say. Mine idol hath d' them, **

53: 9 because he had d' no violence.
Jer 2:23 the valley, know what thou hast d':

"

3: 5 thou hast spoken and d' evil things'*
6 which backsliding Israel hath d"? "
7 after she had d' all these things.

16 neither shall that be d' any more. "
5:13 thus shall it be d' unto them.
7 :13 because ye have d" all these works,

"

14 your fathers, as I have d' to Shiloh.

"

30 children of Judah have d' evil in
8: 6 saying. What have I d'?
11:17 d' against themselves to provoke* **

16:12 have d" worse than your fathers;
"

18:13 the virgin of Israel hath d a very
**

22: 8 hath the Lord d" thus unto this
"

30:15 I have d' these things unto thee. **

24 until he have d' it. and until he • -

31:37 that they have d'. saith the Lord,
**

32:23 they have d' nothing of all that **

30 children of Judah have only d' evil
**

3264
6213

1680
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Jer 32:32 have d* to provoke me to anger, 6213
34:15 d' right in my sight, in proclaiming']
35:10 obeyed, and d' according to all

18 d' according unto all that he hath
"

38: 9 these men have d' evil in all that
9 have d' to Jeremiah the prophet, 6213

40: 3 brought it. and d" according as he "

41:11 the son of Nethaniah had d',

42:10 the evil that I have d" unto you. '\

44:17 as we have d', we, and our fathers,
48:19 that escapeth. and say. What is d"?

50:15 as she hath d", do unto her. 6213
29 according to all that she hath d",

51:12 both devised and d' that which
24 they have d' in Zion in your sight
35 The violence d' to me and to my flesh

52: 2 all that Jehoiakim hadd'. 6213
La 1:12 which is d' unto me, wherewith t5953

21 they are glad that thou hast d' it: 6213
22 unto them, as 'thou hast d" unto 5953

2:17 The Lord hath d" that which he 6213
20 to whom thou hast d" this. 5953

Eze 3 :20 his righteousness which he hath d'6213
5: 7 d' according to the judgments

9 which I have not d\ and whereunto
9: 4 that be d' in the midst thereof.
11 d' as thou hast commanded me.

11 :12 d" after the manners of the heathen"
12:11 have d', so shall it be d" unto them

28 shall be d", saith the Lord God, *

14:23 I have not d" without cause all that

"

23 I have d" in it, saith the Lord God.
"

16:47 nor d' after their abominations: "
48 hath not d', she nor her daughters,

"

48 hast d", thou and thy daughters. |'

51 abominations which thou hastd'.
54 confounded in all that thou hast d","

59 deal with thee as thou hast d",

63 toward thee for all that thou hastd","
17:18 and hath d' all these things, he |'

24 Lord have spoken and have d' it.

18:13 he hath d' all these abominations; "

14 his father's sins which he hath d\ "

19 d" that which is lawful and right,
19 hath d" them, he shall surely live. "

22 that he hath d' he shall live.
"

24 he hath d' shall not be mentioned: "

26 that he hath d" shall he die.

23:38 Moreover this they have d' unto me:"
39 they d' in the midst of mine house.

"

24:22 And ye shall do as I have d': ye
24 according to all that he hath d*

"

33:16 d" that which is lawful and right;
"

39: 8 Behold, it is come, and it is d',

24 have Id' unto them, and hid my *6213
43:11 of all that they have d'. shew them "

44:14 and for all that shall be d" therein.
"

6:22 thee, O King, have I d" no hurt. 5648
9: 5 have d" wickedly, and have rebelled,
12 hath not been d' as hath been d' 6213
15 we have sinned, we have d' wickedly.

11:24 which his fathers have not d', nor 6213
36 that that is determined shall be d".

"

2: 5 conceived them hath d' shamefully:
2:20 because he hath d" great things. 6213
3: 6 and the Lord hath not d' it?

1 :15 as thou hast d', it shall be d" unto "

1 :10 Why hast thou d" this ? For the
14 O Lord, hast d" as it pleased thee. "^

6: 3 what have I d' unto thee ? and
3: 4 they have d' violence to the law,
7 : 3 as I have d' these so many years? 6213
2:13 And this have ye d' again.
1 :22 Now all this was d', that it might *1096

6:10 Thy will be d' in earth
7 :22 in thy name d" many wonderful *U160
8:13 so be it d" unto thee. 1096
11:20 most of his mighty works were d',

"

21 which were d' in you,
"

21 had been d" in Tyre and Sidon,
'

23 which have been d' in thee, '\

23 had been d' in Sodom, it would
13 :28 An enemy hath d" this. UlGO
17 :12 but have d" unto him whatsoever
18:19 it shall be d" for thom of my Fatheri096

31 saw what was d', they were very
31 told unto their lord all that was d'.

"

21: 4 All this was d', that it might be *
"

21 this which is d" to the fig tree, but
21 east into the sea ; and it shall be d". 1096

23:23 these ought ye to have d", and notuieo
25:21 Well d'. thou good and faithful

23 Well d", good and faithful servant;
40 as ye have d" it unto one of the *U160
40 brethren, ye have d' it unto me. *

"

26:13 that this woman hath d', be told for
"

42 except I drink it, thy will be d'. 1096
56 But all this was d' that the * "

27 :23 Why, what evil hath he d"? But 1,160

54 and those things that were d', 1096
28 :ll priests all the things that were d'.*

"

M'r 4:11 all these things are d" in parables:
"

5 :14 to see what it was that was d'. *
"

19 the Lord hath d' for thee, and U160
20 great things Jesus had d' for him:

"

32 to see her that had d" this thing. "
33 knowing what was d'in her, came 1096

6:30 both what they had d", and what t,l60

7 :37 He hath d' all things well

;

9:13 they have d' unto him whatsoever
"

13:30 pass, till all these things be d". *1096

14: 8 She hath d' what she could: she 1,160

9 this also that she hath d' shall be "

15: 8 do as he had ever d' unto them. *
"

14 what evil hath he d"? And thy
Lu 1 :49 he that is mighty hath d" to me

Da
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Lu 3:19 all the evils which Herod hadd". 1,160

4:23 whatsoever we have heard d" in 1096
5 : 6 when they had this d\ they inclosediiso
8:34 that fed them saw what was d', *ioy6

35 they went out to see what was d" ;
* "

39 great things God hath d" unto 1,160

39 how great things Jesus had d" unto
56 should tell no man what was d'. 1096

9: 7 heard all that was d' by him: and
10 told him all that they had d'. U160

10:13 works had been d' in Tyre and 1096
13 which have been d' in you, they

11 : 2 Thy will be d", as in heaven, so in * "

42 these ought ye to have d", and not U160
13:17 glorious things that were d" by 1096
14:22 it is d" as thou hast commanded
16: 8 because he had d' wisely; for the Uiso
17 :10 when ye shall have d' all those

10 unprofitable servants: we have d' "

22:42 not my will, but thine, be d\ 1096
23: 8 have seen some miracle d' by him.

"

15 worthy of death is d' unto him U^SS
22 time. Why, what evil hath he d"? Ul60
31 what shall be d" in the dry ? 1006
41 this man hath d' nothing amiss. U2S8
47 saw what was d', he glorified God, 1096
48 the things which were d", smote

24:21 day since these things were d'. *
"

35 what things were d' in the way, *

Joh 1 :28 These things were d" in Bethabara 1096
5:16 because he hadd' these things ou.*uiGO

29 they that have d' good, unto the
29 of life ; and they that have d" evil J,Z38

7:21 1 have d' one work, and ye all U160
31 than these which this man hath d"i"

11 :46 them what things Jesus had d'.

12:16 and that they had d" these things "

18 they heard that he had d" this
37 But though he had d' so many

13:12 Know ye what I have d' to you?
15 ye should do as I have d" to you.

15: 7 what ye will, and it shall be d' 1096
24 If I had not d' among them the J,160

18:35 thee unto me: what hast thou d'?

19 :36 For these things were d", that the *1096

Ac 2:43 wonders and were d' by the
4: 7 by what name, have ye d' this? 1,160

9 the good deed d' to the impotent
16 notable miracle hath been d' by *1096
21 glorified God for that which was d'.

"

28 determined before to be d\ * "

30 may be d' by the name of thy holy
"

6: 7 not knowing what was d', came in,
"

8:13 miracles and signs which were d', *
"

9:13 much evil he hath d" to thy saints*il60
10:16 This was d" thrice: andthevessel 1096

33 and thou hast d' well that thou 1,160

11:10 And this was d" three times: and 1096
12: 9 true which was d' by the angel;
13 :12 when he saw what was d',

14: 3 signs and wonders to be d* by their
"

11 saw what Paul had d", they lifted uieo
13 and would have d" sacrifice with the
18 that they had not d' sacrifice unto *

27 all that God hadd' with them, andui60
15: 4 all things that God had d' with
21 :14 The will of the Lord be d'.

33 who he was, and what he had d'.

24: 2 worthy deeds are d' unto this
25:10 have Id' no wrong, as thou very
26:26 this thing was not d' in a corner.
28: 9 So when this was d', others also,
9:11 neither having d' any good or evil, U23S
5: 2 that he that hath d' this deed 1,160

3 him that hath so d" this deed, *2716
9:15 that it should be so d' unto me: 1096

13 :10 which is in part shall be d' away. 2763
14:26 Let all things bo d" unto edifying. 1096

40 Let all things be d' decently and in
"

16:14 all your things be d' with charity. "
3: 7 which glory was to bo d' away: *2763
11 For if that which is d' away was * "

14 which vail is d* away in Christ.
"

5:10 may receive the things d' in his body,
10 according to that he hath d', /,238

7:12 that had d' the wrong, nor for his* 91
5:12 those things which are d' of them 1096
6:13 in the evil day, and having d' all, S716
2: 3 Let nothing be d' through strife or
4:14 Notwithstanding ye have well d', *U160
3:25 for the wrong which he hath d': 91
4: 9 unto you all things which are d' here.
3: 5 righteousness which we have d', *I,160

Heb 10:29 hath d' despite unto the Spirit of 1796
36 after ye have d" the will of God, Uiso

Ee 16:17 from the throne, saying. It is d". 1096
21: 6 And he said unto me. It is d'. * ^'

22: 6 things which must shortly be d'.
*

door See also doorkeeper; DooKS.
Ge 4: 7 doest not well, sinlieth at the d'. 6607

6:16 and the d" of the ark shalt thou set||
18: 1 he sat in the tent d" in the heat of

2 ran to meet them from the tent d',
''

10 Sarah heard it in the tent d".

19: 6 Lot went out at the d' unto them, "

6 and shut the d' after him. 1817
9 and came near to break the d'.

10 house to them, and shut to the d'.
"

11 the men that were at the d' 6607
11 wearied themselves to find the d". "

43:19 with him at the d' of the house.
Ex 12: 7 on the d' post of the houses, *4947

22 go out at the d' of his house 6607
23 the Lord will pass over the d',

21: 6 he shall also bring him to the d". 1817
6 unto the d' post ; and his master 4201
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Ca

:36 shalt make an hanging for the d' 6607
; 4 bring unto the d' of the tabernacle

"

11 Lord, by the d' of the tabernacle
32 in the basket, by the d' of the
42 at the d" of the tabernacle of the

: 8 and stood every man at his tent d",
"

9 stood at the d' of the tabernacle,
10 pillar stand at the tabernacle d': "
10 worshipped, everyman in his tent d".

"

15 and the hanging for the d' at the "
17 hanging for the d' of the court, *8179:
37 for the tabernacle d' of blue, 660T
8 which assembled at the d' of the

30 the sockets to the d" of the
38 the hanging for the tabernacle d', "
5 and put the hanging of the d' to the"
6 before the d" of the tabernacle of

12 and his sons unto the d' of the
"

28 he set up the hanging at the d' "
29 by the d' of the tabernacle of the

; 3 voluntary will at the d' of the
"

5 the altar that is by the d" of the ""

: 2 kill it at the d' of the tabernacle
; 4 unto the d' of the tabernacle
7 which is at the d' of the tabernacle

"

18 burnt offering, which is at the d" of
"

; 3 congregation together unto the d" "
4 was gathered together unto the d"

"

31 the flesh at the d' of the tabernacle "

33 And ye shall not go out of the d'
35 Therefore shall ye abide at the d'

"

; 7 And ye shall not go out from the d'
"

6 sin offering, unto the d' of the "

11 Lord, at the d' of the tabernacle "
23 the priest, unto the d' of the
38 the house to the d' of the house, "
14 Lord unto the d' of the tabernacle "

29 the priest, to the d' of the "

; 7 at the d* of the tabernacle of the
: 4 And bringeth it not unto the d' of "
5 unto the Lord, unto the d' of the "
6 altar of the Lord at the d' of

"

9 bringeth it not unto the d' of the "
;21 offering unto the Lord, unto the d"

"

25 for the d' of the tabernacle
26 the curtain for the d' of the court,

"

;25 for the d' of the tabernacle
26 the hanging for the <^' of the gate

"

;10 priest, to the d' of the tabernacle "
13 unto the d' of the tabernacle "

18 his separation at the d' of the
: 3 at the d' of the tabernacle "

10 every man in the d" of his tent:
; 5 stood in the d" of the tabernacle. "
;18 stood in the d" of the tabernacle
19 them unto the d" of the tabernacle "

27 and stood in the d' of their tents,
50 returned unto Moses unto the d" of

"

: 6 unto the d' of the tabernacle of the
"

; 6 before the d" of the tabernacle
; 2 the congregation, by the d' of the '*

20 upon the d* posts of thine house, 4201
;17 it through his ear unto the d", 1817
:21 to the d' of her father's house. 6607
:15 stood over the d' of the tabernacle.

"

:51 Lord, at the d' of the tabernacle "
20 Stand in the d' of the tent, and it

"

:52 went hard unto the d' of the tower "

:22 beat at the d'. and spake to the 181

T

26 down at the d' of the man's house 6607
27 fallen down at the d' of the house, "

22 that assembled at the d' of the "
; 9 Uriah slept at the d' of the king's "
:17 from me, and bolt the d' after ner.l8l7
18 her out, and bolted the d' after her."

: 8 The d' for the middle chamber 6907
33 made he for the d' of the temple
34 leaves of the one d' were folding, 1817
34 and the two leaves of the other d' "

: 6 her feet, as she came in at the d", 6607
17 threshold of the d', the child died ;*1004
27 kept the d' of the king's house. 6607

: 4 thou shalt shut the d' upon thee 1817
5 shut the d" upon her and upon her

"

15 had called her, she stood in the d'.6607
21 shut the d' upon him, and went out.
33 and shut the d' upon them twain, 1817
9 at the d' of the house of Elisha. 6607

32 the d*. and hold him fast at the d':l8l7
3 Then open the d'. and flee, and

10 And he opened the d", and fled.

9 that kept the d' put therein t5592
4 keepers of the d' have gathered t

"

4 keepers of the d", to bring forth i
"

18 and the three keepers of the d': +
"

21 porter of the d' of the tabernacle 6607
20 unto the d" of the house of Eliashib"
21 from the d' of the house of Eliashib"
21 which kept the d', were wroth, t5592
2 the keepers of the d', who soughtt

"

9 laid wait at my neighbour's d' ; 6607
34 silence, and went not out of the d' ?"

3 my mouth ; keep the d' of my lips.1817
8 come not nigh the d' of her house :6607
14 she sitteth at the d' of her house,

"

14 As the d' turneth upon his hinges,1817
4 the hole of the d', and my bowels
9 if she be a d', we will enclose 1817
4 posts of the d' moved at the voice'^5592
4 of Shallum, the keeper of the d': t

24 and the three keepers of the d': t
"

3 to the d' of the inner gate that 6607
7 brought me to the d' of the court; "

8 had digged in the wall, behold a d'."
14 he brought me to the d' of the gate

"

16 at the d' of the temple of the Lord,
"



Eze 10:19 one stood at the d' of the east gate 6607
11 : 1 and behold at the d' of the gate five

40:13 and twenty cubits, d' against d\
41 : 2 breadth of the d' was ten cubits ;

*

2 tlie sides of the d' were five cubits *
||

3 and measured the post of the (/'. *

3 two cubits ; and the d\ six cubits. *

3 the breadth of the d", seven cubits* '[

11 one d' toward the north, and
11 another d' toward the south:
16 The d' posts, and the narrow *5,')92

16 against the d\ eieled with wood *
"

17 To that above the d', even unto 6607
20 From the ground unto above the d'

"

24 leaves for the one d, and...other rf.1817

42: 2 hundred cubits was the north rf , 6607
12 was a rf" in the head of the way,

46: 3 shall worship at the d' of this gate
"

47: 1 me again unto the d' of the house ;

"

Hos 2:15 the valley of Achor for a d' of hope:"
Am 9: 1 he said. Smite the lintel of the d', *

M't 6: 6 when thou hast shut thy d', S37U
25:10 marriage ; and the d' was shut.
27:60 stone to the d' of the sepulchre,
28: 2 rolled back the stone from the d',*

"

TVI'r 1:33 was gathered together at the d'.
\[

2: 2 no, not so much as about the d':
"

11 : 4 colt tied by the d" without in a place
"

15:46 stone unto the d" of the sepulchre.
"

16: 3 stone from the d' of the sepulchre ? _"

Lu 11 : 7 the d" is now shut, and my children
"

13:25 is risen up, and hath shut to the d',
]]

25 to knock at the d", saying. Lord, "^

Joh 10: 1 by the d' into the sheepfold, but
2 the d" is the shepherd of the sheep.

"

7 unto you, I am the d' of the sheep. '\

9 I am the d': by me if any man
18:16 Peter stood at the d' without.

"

16 spake unto her that kept the d", 2377
17 the damsel that kept the d'

Ac 5: 9 at the d", and shall carry thee out. 2^74
12: 6 before the d" kept the prison.

13 Peter knocked at the d'of the gate,
16 and when they had opened the d\*

14:27 opened the d' of faith unto the Z37U
iCo 16: 9 a great d' and effectual is opened "'

2Co 2:12 and a d' was opened unto me
Col 4: 3 open unto us a d" of utterance,
Jas 5: 9 the judge standeth before the d'.

*

Be 3: 8 set before thee an open d".
"

20 I stand at the d', and knock: if any"
20 man hear my voice, and open the d',[\

4: 1 a d' was opened in heaven:

doorkeeper See also dooekeepeks.
Ps 84:10 I had rather be a d' in the house 5605

doorkeepers
iCh 15:23 and Elkanah were d' for the ark. 7778

24 and Jehiah were d' for the ark.

door-post See DooK and POST.

doors
Jos 2:19 shall go out of the d" of thy house 1817
J'g 3:23 the d' of the parlour upon him,

24 the d' of the parlour were locked, "
25 he opened not the d' of the parlour;"

11:31 Cometh forth of the d' of my house "

16: 3 took the d' of the gate of the city.
"

19:27 and opened the d' of the house, and "

iSa 3:15 the d" of the house of the Lord.
21 :13 scrabbled on the d' of the gate, and "

iKi 6:31 the oracle he made d" of olive tree:
"

32 The two d" also were of olive tree ;
"

34 the two d: were of fir tree : the two "

7: 5 all the d' and posts were square, 6607
50 of the d' of the inner house, the 1817
50 place, and for the d' of the house, "

2Ki 18:16 the d'of the temple of the Lord,
iCh 22: 3 the nails of the d" of the gates,

"

2Ch 3: 7 and the d" thereof, with gold;
\\

4: 9 great court and d' for the court,
9 and overlaid the d' of them with

22 the inner d' thereof for the most "
22 and the d" of the house of the

23 : 4 Levites, shall be porters of the d' ; 5592
28:24 up the d" of the house of the Lord,1817
29: 3 the d' of the house of the Lord,

7 have shut up the d' of the porch, "
34: 9 the Levites that kept the d" had tt5592

Ne 3: 1 set up the d' of it; even unto the 1817
3,6,13,14,15 and set up the d* thereof,

"

6: 1 that time I had not set up the d'
10 let us shut the d" of the temple: "

7 : 1 1 had set up the d", and the porters,
"

3 let them shut the d' and bar them: "

3:10 up the d' of my mother's womb, "
31:32 but I opened my d" to the traveller.

"

38: 8 Or who shut up the sea with d',

10 decreed place, and set bars and d',
"

17 thou seen the d' of the shadow *8179
41 :14 Who can open the d' of his face ? 1817
24: 7 be ye lift up, ye everlasting d'; 6607

9 lift them up, ye everlasting d';
78:23 and opened the d" of heaven. 1817
8: 3 city, at the coming in at the d'. 6607
34 waiting at the posts of my d'.

12: 4 the d' shall be shut in the streets, 1817
26:20 shut thy d' about thee: hide
57 : 8 Behind the d' also and the posts
33:30 and in the d" of the houses, 6607
41:11 And the d' of the side chambers

23 and the sanctuary had two d". 1817
24 the d' had two leaves apiece,
25 on the d' of the temple, eherubims "

42: 4 and their d" toward the north. 6607
11 fashions, and according to their d'.

"
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according to the d' of the chambers 6607
keep the d" of my mouth from her "
Open thy d', O Lebanon, that the 1817
that would shut the d' for nought ?

"

it is near, oven at the d". SS7U
it is nigh, even at the d".
when the d' were shut where the
the d" being shut, and stood in the "
opened the prison d', and brought "
standing without before the d":
immediately all the d" were opened,"
seeing tbe prison d" open, he drew "
and forthwith the d" were shut "

Dophkah idnf-hah)
Nu 33:12 of Sin, and encamped in 7)'. 1850

13 And they departed from !>', and

Dor ((/or) See also En-dok,
Jos 11: 2 the borders of i*' on the west, 1756

12 :23 The king of !>' in the coast of D; "
17:11 the inhabitants of /> and her towns,"

J'g 1 :27 the inhabitants of U' and her towns,"
iKi 4:11 of Abinadab, in all the region of 1)';"

iCh 7 :29 and her towns, D' and her towns.
"

Dorcas idor'-cas) See also Tabitha.
Ac 9:36 by interpretation is called 7)': 1393

39 1)' made, while she was with them.
"

dost See also doest.
Ge 32 :29 is it that thou d* ask after my name ?

44: 4 thou d' overtake them, say unto them,
De 9: 5 d' thou go to possess their land:

24:10 thou d' lend thy brother any thing,
11 the man to whom thou d" lend shall

J'g 14:16 Thou d" but hate me, and lovest me
iSa 24:14 after whom d' thou pursue? after

28:16 Wherefore then d' thou ask of me,
iKi 2 :22 d" thou ask Abishag the Shunammite

21: 7 D' thou now govern the kingdom of
2Ki 18:20 Now on whom d' thou trust, that
2Ch 6 :26 their sin, when thou d" afflict them

;

Ne 2:4 For what d' thou make request?
Job 2: 9 i)' thou still retain thine integrity ?

7:21 d' thou not pardon my transgression
10: 8 round about; yet thou d' destroy
14: 3 And d' thou open thine eyes upon

16 d' thou not watch over my sin ?

15: 8 d' thou restrain wisdom for thyself?
30:20 unto thee, and thou d" not hear me:
33:13 Why d" thou strive against him ?

37 :15 D' thou know when God disposed
16 D'thou know the balancings of the

Ps 39:11 thou with rebukes d' correct man for
43: 2 why d' thou cast me off? why go *

41 :12 and d' not increase thy wealth "*

99 : 4 thou d" establish equity, thovi executest
Pr 4: 8 to honour, when thou d" embrace her,
Ec 7:10 d' not enquire wisely concerning this.

Ca 5:9 that thou d" so charge us ?

Isa 26: 7 most upright, d' weigh the path of the
36: 5 now on whom d' thou trust, that thou

Jer 32: 3 Wherefore d" thou prophesy, and say,
40:14 D' thou certainly know that Baalis
48:18 daughter that d' inhabit Dibon. *

La 5:20 Wherefore d" thou forget us for ever,
Eze 2: 6 and thou d' dwell among scorpions:

32:19 Whom d' thou pass in beauty?
33 : 8 if thou d" not speak to warn the

Mic 4 : 9 why d" thou cry out aloud ? is there
Hab 1: 3 Why d' thou shew mo iniquity, and
Lu 10 :40 Lord, d" thou not care that my sister

23:40 ])' not thou fear God, seeing thou art
Joh 6:30 believe thee ? what d' thou work ?

9 :34 and d" thou teach us ? And they cast
35 D' thou believe on the Son of God ?

10:24 How long d' thou make us to doubt?
13: 6 Lord, d' thou wash my feet?

Ro 2:21 man should not steal, d" thou steal ?

22 d' thou commit adultery ? thou that
22 idols, d* thou commit sacrilege ?

27 and circumcision d" transgress *

14:10 But why d' thou judge thy brother?
10 or why d' thou set at nought thy

iCo 4 : 7 why d' thou glory, as if thou hadst
Eo 6:10 Lord, holy and true, d' thou not judge

dote See also doted; doting.
Jer 50:36 and they shall d': a sword is upon2973
doted
Eze 23: 5 and she d' on her lovers, on the 5689

7 with all on whom she d'; with all

9 of the Assyrians, upon whom she d",

12 She d' upon the Assyrians her
16 she saw them with her eyes, she a
20 For she d' upon their paramours,

doth See also doeth.
Ge 3:5 God d' know that in the day ye eat

27:42 Esau, as touching thee, d' comfort
45 : 3d' my father yet live ?

Ex 11:7 how that the Lord d' put a difference
31:13 am the Lord that d" sanctify you.*
32:11 why d" thy wrath wax hot against thy

31 when they are dead, d' fall, it shall be
Le 11:32 d" touch them, when they be dead,

25:16 years of the fruits d" he sell unto thee.

Nu 5:21 the Lord d' make thy thigh to rot,

16: 7 the man whom the Lord d' choose,
36: 6 thing which the Lord d" command

De 1:20 Lord our God d" give unto us. *

25 the Lord our God d" give us.

31 God bare thee, as a man d" bear his

5:24 this day that God d" talk with man,
8: 3 that man d" not live by bread only,

3 of the mouth of the Lord d' man live.

9 ; 4 the Lord d" drive them out from before
5 thy God d' drive them out from before
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Jer

La

10 d' the Lord thy God require of thee.
18 He d' execute the judgment of the
:19 a gift d' blind the eyes of the wise,
:12 the Lord thy God d' drive them out
:16 the Lord thy God d' give thee for •

: 6 thy God, ho it is that d' go with thee;
8 Lord, he it is that d" go before thee;

;18 Whosoever ho be that d' rebel *

: 4 when he that d' flee unto one of •
;20 any man d' come and enquire <>t thee,
:ll for all the city of my people d' know
:13 because ho d' bless the saerillce; ami
:19 1)' not David hide himself with us
: 1 1)' not David hide himself in the hill
18 Wherefore d' my lord thus pursue
20 flea, as when one d' hunt a partriilge

: 3 Thinkost thou that David d' lionour
:13 for the king d' spi^ak this thing *

13 in that the king d' not fetch homo
14 d' God respect any person: yet d'

: 8 Behold, the king d" sit in the gate.
20 servant d' know that I have siniK-d:

: 3 but why d' my lord the king delight
24 that which d' cost me nothing. •

:ll Adonijah the son of Haggith d' reign,
13 throne? why then d' Adonijah reign?

: 8 d" not prophesy good concerning me,
:15 The spirit of Elijah d' rest on Elisha.
: 7 this man d' send unto me to recover
: 3 thou that David d' honour thy father,
: 3 then d' my lord require this thing?
:33 and fear thee, as d" thy people Israel,
:11 1)' not Hozekiah persuade you to give
: 9 said, 1)' Job fear God for nought ?

:21 i>" not their excellency which is *

: 6 d' trouble spring out of the ground

;

: 5 !> the wild ass bray when he hath
25 but what d" your arguing reprove ?

: 3 J)' God pervert judgment? or d' the
:11 1)' not the ear try words ? and the
:12 Why d' thine heart carry thee away?
:13 my reins asunder, and d" not spare;
: 2 d' not mine eye continue in their*
:13 How d' God know ? can ho judge
: 9 On the left hand, where he d' work,
:19 d'the grave those which have sinned.
: 3 upon whom d' not his light arise?
: 4 1>' not he see my ways, and count all
:16 d' Job open his mouth in vain

;

: 7 he d' establish them for ever, and
:26 1)' the hawk fly by thy wisdom, and
27 !>' the eagle mount up at thy
:18 By his neesings a light d" shine, *

: 2 and in his law d' he meditate day and
: 2 his pride d' persecute the poor: *

8 in the secret places d' he murder the
9 d' catch the poor, when he draweth

13 Wherefore d'the wicked contemn
: 7 his countenance d" behold the *

: 9 in his temple d' every one speak *

:11 because mine enemy d' not triumph
.title D' not David hitle himself with us?
: 7 their lips: for who. say they, d' hoar?
:33 lo, he d' send out his voice, and *

:11 How d" God know ? and is there
: 1 why d" thine anger smoke against
: 8 d' his promise fail for evermore ?

:13 boar out of the wood d' waste it,

13 wild beast of the field d' devour it.*

: 6 neither d' a fool understand this.

:129 therefore d' my soul keep them.
: 5 d' wait, and in his word do I hope.
: 2 The Lord d' build up Jerusalem:
:16 These six things d' the Lord hate:*
: 1 JJ' not wisdom cry? and understanding
:10 stranger d' not intermeddle with his
: 5 d' keep his soul shall be far from *

:12 d' not he that pondereth the heart
12 keepeth thy soul, d' not he know it?
:23 so d' an angry countenance a
:14 upon his hinges, so d' the slothful
: 9 so d' the sweetness of a man's friend
24 and d' the crown endure to every

: 6 but the righteous d' sing and rejoice.
:11 and d' not bless their mother.
:ll husband d" safely trust in her, *

: 1 so d' a little folly him that is in
: 6 and his right hand d" embrace me.
: 3 but Israel d" not know,
3 my people d' not consider,

23 d' the cause of the widow come unto
: 1 the Lord of hosts, d' take away from
9 shew of their countenance d" witness

: 7 neither d' his heart think so;
:24 D' the plowman plow all day to sow ?
24 d" he open and break the clods of his
25 d' he not cast abroad the fitches.

26 d" instruct him to discretion, and d'

:33 a'stream of brimstone, d' kindle it.

:11 the villages that Kedar d" inhabit:
:14 an ash, and the rain d' nourish it

: 6 that day that I am he that d" speak:
: 9 us, neither d' judgment overtake us:
:11 glory for that which d' not profit
: 7 for to thee d" it appertain:
: 1 d' the way of the wicked prosper ?

:10 therefore the Lord d'not accept them:
:10 yet every one of them d" curse me,
:14 none d' return from his wickedness:
: 6 whether a man d" travail with child ?

:10 keep him, as a shepherd d' nis flock.

: 1 why then d" their king inherit Gad,
:43 d' any son of man pass thereby.
: 1 How d" the city sit solitary, that was
:33 For he d" not afflict willingly nor
39 Wherefore d' a living man complain.



O'rQ Dothan
i> < o Down

La 6: 8 d" deliver us out of their hand. *
£ze 8:20 When a righteous man d' turn from

21 and he d' not sin, he shall surely live
18:19 Why ? d' not the son bear the iniquity
20:49 me, J)' he not speak in parables? *

Ho 4:14 the people that d' not understand
5: 5 pride of Israel d' testify to his face:

Mic 6 : 8 and what d' the Lord require of thee,
Hab 1: 4 and judgment d" never go forth: for

4 d' compass about the righteous

;

Zep 3: 5 morning d' he bring his judgment
M't 6:19 where moth and rust d' corrupt,

20 neither moth nor rust d' corrupt.
12:24 This fellow d' not cast out devils,
17 :24 h' not your master pay tribute ?

18:12 d' he not leave the ninety and nine,
19: 9 is put away d' commit adultery. *
22:43 then d' David in spirit call him Lord,
24 :42 not what hour your Lord d' come.*
26:46 he is at hand that d' betray me. *

M'r 2: 7 d' this man thus speak blasphemies ?

22 new wine d" burst the bottles, *
8:12 d' this generation seek after a sign ?

Lu 1:46 My soul d" magnify the Lord,
6:43 neither d" a corrupt tree bring *

11:36 a candle d' give thee light.
13:15 Thou hypocrite, d' not each one of

34 a hen d" gather her brood under *

14:27 And whosoever d' not bear his cross,
15: 4 if he lose one of them, d' not leave the

8 lose one piece, d' not light a candle,
17: 9 !> he thank that servant because he
22:26 that is chief, as he that d* serve.

Joh 2 :10 beginning d' set forth good wine ;
*

6:61 said unto them, D' this offend you?
7:51 D' our law judge any man, before
9:19 born blind ? how then d" he now see ?

10:17 Therefore d' my Father love me,
Ac 4:10 even by him d' this man stand here

8:36 what a' hinder me to be baptized?
22: 5 the high priest d' bear me witness.
26:24 much learning d' make thee mad.

Eo 8:24 seeth, why d' he yet hope for? *
9:19 Whv d' he yet find fault ? For who
14 : 6 to the Lord he d' not regard it. *

lC!o 9: 9 jD" God take care for oxen ?
*

11:14 D' not even nature itself teach you,
13 : 5 2>' not behave itself unseemly,
15:50 d" corruption inherit incorruption.

20o 1:10 so great a death, and d' deliver: *

3: 9 d" the ministration of righteousness
Eph 5:13 d' make manifest is light. *

Col 1 : 6 d' also in you, since the day ye heard
iTh 2:11 you, as a father d' his children. *

2Th 2: 7 mystery of iniquity d' already work:
2Ti 2:17 their word will eat as d' a canker:
Heb 1:11 all shall wax old as d" a garment;

12: 1 the sin which d' so easily beset us,
Jas 2:14 What d" it profit, my brethren, though

16 to the body; what d' it profit?
3:11 B' a fountain send forth at the same
5: 6 killed the just; and he d" not resist

iPe 3 :2l even baptism d" also now save us,
5:13 you; and so d' Marcus my son.

iJo 3 : 2 and it d' not yet appear what we *

9 is born of God d" not commit sin ;*

3Jo 1:10 d' he himself receive the brethren,
Ee 19 :ll righteousness he d" judge and make
Dothan (do'-i?ian)
Ge 37 :17 I heard them say. Let us go to D'. 1886

17 his brethren, and found them in D'."
2Ki 6:13 him, saying. Behold, he is in 2>'.

doting
iTi 6: 4 but d" about questions and strifes 3552
double See also doubled ; doubletonqued.
Ge 43 :12 take d" money in your hand

:

4932
15 they took d' money in their hand, "

Ex 22: 4 or sheep ; and he shall restore d". 8147
7 the thief be found, let him pay d". "

9 shall pay d' unto his neighbour.
9 and shalt d' the sixth curtain in 3717
9 they made the breastplate d': a
18 worth a d" hired servant to thee, 4932
17 by giving him a d' portion of all 8147
9 d' portion of thy spirit be upon me. "

33 they were not of a heart.
6 of wisdom, that they are d* *3718
13 who can come to him with his d* "
2 and with a d' heart do they speak.
2 received of the Lord's hand d" for 3718
7 shall have d" ; and for confusion 4932
7 they shall possess the d':

"

16:18 their iniquity and their sin d';
"

17 :18 destroy them with d' destruction. "
9:12 that I will render d' unto thee;
5:17 be counted worthy of d' honour, 1S5Z
1 : 8 A d' minded man is unstable in all ISlk
4: 8 purify your hearts, ye d' minded. "

18: 6 rewarded you, and a unto her 18tS
6 d" according to her works : S588, 1S62
6 which she hath filled fill to her d". "

doubled
Ge 41 :32 for that the dream was d' unto
Ex 28:16 Foursquare it shall be being d";

39 : 9 the breadth thereof, being d'.

Eze 21 :14 and let the sword be d' the third **

double-minded See double and minded.
doubletongued
iTi 3 : 8 not d', not given to much wine, 1S51

doubt See also doubted; doubteth; doubt-
ful; doubting; doubtless; doubts.

Gte 37 :33 .Joseph is without d* rent in pieces.
De 28 :66 life shall bang in d' before uie«

:

De

26
39
15
21

2Ei 2
iCh 12
Job 11

41
Ps
Isa

12
40
61

Jer

Zee
ITI
Jas

Ke

8138
•3717

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Job 12 : 2 No d" but ye are the people, 551
M't 14:31 faith, wherefore didst thou d"? 1S65

21:21 If ye have faith, and d" not, ye nsz
M'r 11:23 shall not d' in his heart, but shall "
Lu 11 :20 no d" the kingdom of God is come * 686
Joh 10:24 dost thou make us to d" ? *1US, 6690
Ac 2:12 were all amazed, and were in d", *1!180

28: 4 No d' this man is a murderer, S8US
iCo 9:10 our sakes, no d', this is written: *106S
Gal 4:20 voice ; for I stand in d" of you.
iJo 2:19 they would no d' have continued
doubted
M't 28:17 worshipped him: but some d*.

Ac 5:24 they d' of them whereunto this
10:17 while Peter d' in himself what
26:20 d' of such manner of questions,

doubteth
Ro 14 :23 he that d" Is damned if he eat,

doubtful
Lu 12:29 drink, neither be ye of d" mind.
Bo 14: 1 ye, but not to d* disputations.

doubting
Joh 13:22 on another, d' of whom we spake.
Ac 10:20 and go with them, d" nothing:

11 :12 bade me go with them, nothing d'.*
"

iTi 2:8 holy hands, without wrath and d\ *1261

doubtless
Nu 14 :30 D' ye shall not come Into the
2Sa 5:19 I will d' deliver the Philistines
Ps 126: 6 d" come again with rejoicing,
Isa 63:16 B' thou art our Father, though
iCo 9: 2 unto others, yet d" I am to you:
2Co 12; 1 not expedient for me d" to glory.
Ph'p 8 : 8 Yea d", and I count all things

doubts
Da 5:12 and dissolving of d", were found

16 interpretations, and dissolve d':

dough
Ex 12 :34 the people took their d' before it

39 baked unleavened cakes of the d* "
Nu 15 :20 a cake of the first of your d" for an 6182

21 the first of your d" ye shall give
Ne 10:37 the first fruits of your d*. and our
Jer 7 :18 the women knead their d', to

* 689
*

1S65
*1280
• "

* 6S9

1252

SSU9
1261

6S9

* 618

*3588
*1065
*1211
*S80U

7001

1217

Eze 44:30 the first of your d', that he may
Ho
dove
Ge

Ps 66:

1217
6182
1217

Ca

Isa
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M't
M'r
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Joh

Eze
Na
M't

M'r
Jo

7 : 4 after he hath kneaded the d".

See also dove's ; dotes ; tuktledovb.
8: 8 he sent forth a d' from him, to 3123

9 the d" found no rest for the sole of
"

10 again he sent forth the d' out of "
11 d* came in to him In the evening: "
12 seven days : and sent forth the d"; "

6 that I had wings like a d"I for "
68:13 ye be as the wings of a d" covered "
2 :14 O my d". that art in the clefts of
5: 2 to me, my sister, my love, my d*, "
6: 9 My d', my undeflled is but one ; "

38:14 1 did mourn as a d': mine eyes fail
"

48:28 be like the d' that maketh her nest
"

7 :11 Ephraim also is like a silly d"
11 :ll as a d" out of the land of Assyria: "
3:16 Spirit of God descending like a d". U053
1:10 and the Spirit like a d' descending

"

3:22 in a bodily shape like a d' upon "
1 :32 descending from heaven like a d*. "

dove's
2Ki 6:25 fourth part of a cab of d" dung 1686

doves See also doves' ; turtledoves.
Ca 5:12 His eyes are as the eyes of d* 3123
Isa 69:11 like bears, and mourn sore like d';

"

60: 8 and as the d" to their windows ?
"

7 :16 shall be on the mountains like d*
"

2: 7 lead her as with the voice of d'. "
10:16 as serpents, and harmless as d', 1,058

21 :12 the seats of them that sold d".

11:15 the seats of them that sold d"

;

2:14 that sold oxen and sheep and d",

16 said unto them that sold d\ Take "

doves'
Ca 1:15 thou art fair; thou hast d' eyes. *3123

4: 1 thou hast d' eyes within thy locks:*"

downA See also DOWNSiTTiNG ; DOWNWAED.
Ge U: 5 the Lord came d" to see the city 8381

7 Go to, let us go d', and there
12:10 Abram went d" into Egypt to

"

15:11 fowls came d" upon the carcasses, "
12 And when the sun was going d', 936
17 to pass, that, when the sun went d","

18:21 1 will go d" now, and see whether 8381
19: 4 But before they lay d", the men

33, 35 perceived not when she lay d'.

21 :16 and sat her d' over against him
23:12 And Abraham bowedTd' himself 7812
24:11 he made his camels to kneel d' 1288

14 Let d" thy pitcher, I pray thee, 6186
16 and she went d' to the well, and 3381
18 let d' her pitcher upon her hand,
26 And the man bowed d' his head, *6916
45 and she went d" unto the well. and3381
46 she let d" her pitcher from her
48 And I bowed d' my head, and •6915

26: 2 Go not d' into Egypt; dwell in 3381
27:29 thee, and nations bow d" to thee: 7812

29 thy mother's sons bow d' to thee: "

28:11 and lay d' in that place to sleep.
87:10 come to bow d' ourselves to thee 7812

25 And they sat d* to eat bread : and
26 going to carry it d' to Egypt. 8381
35 I will go d" into the grave unto my "

38: 1 Judah went d' from nis brethren. "
89: 1 Joseph was brought d' to Egypt; "

1 whicQ bad brought bim d' tbitber.
"

Ge 42: 2 get you d' thither, and buy for us 3381
3 Joseph's ten brethren went d" to
6 came, and bowed d' themselves 7812

38 shall ye bring d' my gray hairs 3381
43: 4 we will go d' and buy thee food:

5 not send him, we will not go d':
7 would say. Bring your brother d"?

"

11 and carry d' the man a present, "

15 and rose up, and went d' to Egypt, "

20 came indeed d" at the first time
22 other money have we brought d"
28 And they bowed d" their heads. *6915

44:11 they speedily took d' every man 3381
21 Bring him d" unto me. that I may "
23 your youngest brother come d' with

"

26 And we said. We cannot go d": if
"

26 be with us, then will we go d":
"

29 ye shall bring d' my gray hairs
"

31 shall bring d" the gray hairs of thy "

45: 9 come d' unto me, tarry not:
"

13 and bring d" my father hither.
"

46: 3 fear not to go d' into Egypt; for I "
4 I will go d' with thee into Egypt; "

49: 6 selfwill they digged d' a wall. *6131
8 children shall bow d' before thee. 7812
9 stooped d', he couched as a lion,

14 a strong ass couching d' between
50:18 went and fell d' before his face

;

Ex 2: 5 daughter of Pharaoh came d' to 3381
15 of Midian: and he sat d' by a well.

3: 8 I am come d' to deliver them out 3381
7:10 cast d" his rod before Pharaoh.
12 they cast d' every man his rod,

9:19 the hail shall come d* upon them, 3381
11: 8 servants shall come d" unto me,

8 and bow d" themselves unto me, 7812
17 :11 and when he let d' his hand, 5117

12 steady until the going d" of the sun.935
19:11 third day the Lord will come d' in 3381

14 Moses went d' from the mount
20 Lord came d' upon mount Sinai,
21 Go d", charge the people, lest they
24 Away, get thee d', and thou shalt
25 So Moses went d' unto the people,

20: 5 shalt not bow d" thyself to them, 7812
22:26 unto him by that the sun goeth d": 936
23 :24 shalt not bow d" to their gods. 7812

24 and quite break d' their images. •7666
82: 1 to come d' out of the mount, 3381

6 people sat d' to eat and to drink,
7 said unto Moses, Go, get thee d' ; 3381

15 and went d" from the mount,
84:13 images, and cut d" their groves:

29 Moses came d' from mount Sinai 3381
29 when he came d" from the mount, "

Le 9 :22 came d" from offering of the sin
11:35 for pots, they shall be broken d": *5422
14:45 And he shall break d' the house,
18:23 before a beast to lie d" thereto: 7250
19:16 Thou shalt not go up and d' as a
20:16 unto any beast, and lie d' thereto,7250

936
7812

3381

•618ff
7257
*6915
7901

22: 7 when the sun is d\ he shall be
26: 1 in your land, to bow d' unto it:

6 in the land, and ye shall lie d',

30 places, and cut a' your images,
Nu 1:61 the Levites shall take it d':

4: 5 shall take d' the covering vail,
10:17 And the tabernacle was taken d'\

11:17 I will come d' and talk with thee
25 And the Lord came d" in a cloud,

12: 5 came d' in the pillar of the cloud,
13:23 and cutd' from thence a branch

24 which the children of Israel cut d"

14:45 Amalekites came d\ and the 3381
16:30 and they go d' quick into the pit; "

33 went d' alive into the pit, and the "
20 :15 How our fathers went d" into Egypt"

28 And Moses and Eleazar came d'

21 :15 brooks that goeth d' to the
22:27 of the Lord, she fell d' under

31 bowed d" his head, and fell fiat

23:24 he shall not lie d" until he eat of
24: 9 He couched, he lay d' as a lion, and
25: 2 people did eat, and bowed d' to 7812
33:52 and quite pluck d' all their high *8046
34:11 And the coast shall go d' from 3381

De 1:25 brought it d' unto us, and brought "

9 Thou shalt not bow d' thyself unto 7812
7 when thou liest d', and when thou 7901
5 and break d' their images and *

5 cut d' their groves, and
3 he shall bring them d' before thy 3666
12 Arise, get thee d' quickly from 3381
15 I turned and came d" from the "
18 I fell d' before the Lord, as at the
25 Thus I fell d' before the Lord forty
25 and forty nights, as I fell d' at the

10: 5 and came d" from the mount, and 3381
22 Thy fathers went d" into Egypt

11:19 when thou liest d', and when thou
30 way where the sun goeth d', 3996

12: 3 and ye shall hew d* the graven 1438
16: 6 at the going d* of the sun, at the 935
19: 5 a stroke with the ax to cut d' the
20:19 and thou shalt not cut them d'

20 thou shalt destroy and cut them d";

21: 4 elders of that city shall bring d" 3381
22: 4 brother's ass or his ox fall d^by
23:11 when the sun is d", he shall come 936
24:13 pledge again when the sun goeth dV'

15 neither shall the sun go d' upon it;
"

19 thou cuttest d' thine harvest *

26: 2 shall cause him to lie d', and to be
26: 4 and set it d' before the altar of the

5 and he went d" into Egypt, and 3381
16 Look d' from thy holy habitation.

1:
5:
6:
7:

9:



De 28 :24 from heaven shall it come d' upon 3381
43 and thou shalt come d' very low.
52 thy high and fenced walls come d',

"

33: 3 and they sat d' at thy feet; 8497
28 his heavens shall drop d" dew. 6201

Jos 1: 4 great sea toward the going d' of 3996
2: 8 And before they were laid d', 7901

15 Then she let them d' by a cord 3381
18 window which thou didst let us d'

"

3:13 from the waters that come d' from "

16 the waters which came d' from
16 and those that came d' toward the "

4: 8 they lodged, and laid them d'

6: 5 walls of the city shall fall d' flat.

20 shout, that the wall fell d' flat,

7: 5 and smote them in the going d': 4174
8:29 and as soon as the sun was d", 935

29 should take his carcase d' from 3381
10:11 in the going d" to Beth-horon, 4174

11 the Lord cast d' great stones from
13 hasted not to go d' about a whole day.
27 at the time of the going d" of the
27 and they took them d" off the trees,3381

15 :10 and went d' to Beth-shemesh, and "

16: 3 goeth d' westward to the coast of "
7 And it went d" from Janohah to

17:15 and cut d' for thyself there in the
18 is a wood, and thou shalt cut it d":

18:16 border came d' to the end of the 3381
18 northward, and went d' unto

24: 4 Jacob and his children went d" "
J'g 1: 9 Judah went d' to flght against the "

34 not suffer them to come d' to the "
2: 2 ye shall throw d" their altars: 5422

19 to serve them, and to bow d' unto 7812
3:25 their lord was fallen d' dead on the

27 the children of Israel went d' with 3381
28 And they went d' after him, and

4:14 Barak went d" from mount Tabor, "

15 so that Sisera lighted d' off his
5:11 people of the Lord go d' to the
14 out of Machi came d' governors, "
21 thou hast trodden d' strength. *
27 feet he bowed, he fell, he lay d': *7901
27 where he bowed, there he fell d'

6:25 and throw d" the altar of Baal that 2040
25 hath, and cut d" the grove that is

26 the grove which thou shalt cut d'.

28 the altar of Baal was cast d", 5422
28 and the grove was cut d" that was
30 because he hath cast d' the altar
30 and because he hath cut d' the
31 because one hath cast d' his altar. 5422
32 because he hath thrown d' his altar.

"

7: 4 bring them d" unto the water, and 3381
5 So he brought d' the people unto the

"

5 thatboweth d' upon his knees to
6 all the rest of the people bowed d'
9 Arise, get thee d' unto the host ; 3381
10 But if thou fear to go d", go thou
10 with Phurah thy servant d' to the *'

11 hands be strengthened to go d' "
11 Then went he a' with Phurah his "

24 Come d' against the Midianites, and "

8: 9 again in peace, I will break d' this 5242
17 And he beat d' the tower of Penuel,

"

9:36 Behold, there come people d' from 3381
37 See there come people d" by the
45 that was therein, and beat d' the 5422
48 and cut d' a bough from the trees,
49 all the people likewise cut d" every

11 :37 go up and d' upon the mountains, 3381
14: 1 And Samson went d' to Timnath, "

5 Then went Samson d', and his
7 And he went d", and talked with the

"

10 So his father went d' unto the
"

18 seventh day before the sun went d",

19 and he went d' to Ashkelon, and 3381
15: 8 and he went d' and dwelt in the

12 We are come d' to bind thee, that "

16:21 his eyes, and brought him d' to "

31 the house of his fathers came d", "
19: 6 And they sat d", and did eat and drink

14 and the sun went d' upon them when
15 he sat him d' in a street of the city:
26 and fell d" at the door of the man's
27 his concubine was fallen d' at the

20:21 of Gibeah, and destroyed d' to the
25 destroyed d" to the ground of the
32 They are smitten d' before us, as at
39 Surely they are smitten d' before us.
43 and trode them d" with ease over

Bn 3: 3 upon thee, and get thee d' to the 3381
4 And it shall be, when he lieth d', 7901
4 uncover his feet, and lay thee d'

;

6 And she went d' unto the floor, 3381
7 he went to lie d' at the end of the 7901
7 uncovered his feet, and laid her d'.

"

13 liveth: lie d' until the morning.
4: 1 up to the gate, and sat him d" there:

1 such a onel turn aside, sit d' here.
1 And he turned aside, and sat d'.

2 said, Sit ye d' here. And they sat d'.

I8a 2: 6 he bringeth d' to the grave, and 3381
3: 2 when Eli was laid d' in his place. 7901

3 and Samuel was laid d' to sleep

;

5 lie d" again. And he . . . lay d'.

6 I called not, my son ; lie d* again.
"

9 Eli said unto Samuel, Go. lie d':
"

9 went and lay d" in his place.
"

6:15 And the Levites took d' the ark of3381
18 Abel, whereon they set d" the ark
21 the ark of the Lord ; come ye d". 3381

9:25 come d' from the high place into
27 were going d' to the end of the city."

10: 5 coming d" from the high place "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 10: 8 Shalt co d' before mo to Gilgal ; 3381

8 behold, I will come d" unto Uiee,
13:12 The Philistines will come d" now "

20 Israelites went d' to the Philistines."
14 :16 went on beating d' one another. •

36 Lot us go d; after the Philistines 3381
37 Shall I go d- after the Philistines? "

16: 6 get you d" from among the
12 passed on, and gone d' to Gilgal.

16:11 we will not sit d' till he come hither.
17

: 8 you, and let him come d' to me. 3381
28 said. Why comest thou d" hither ?

"

28 thou art come d" that thou mightest"
52 Philistines fell d' by the way to

19:12 let David d" through a window: 3381
24 lay d' naked all that day and all

20:19 then thou shalt go d" quickly, 3381
24 the king sat him d' to eat meat.

21 :13 his spittle fall d" upon his beard. 3381
22: 1 it, they went d" thither to him.
23: 4 and said, Arise, go d" to Keilah

;

6 came d' with an ephod in his hand.
"

8 to go d' to Keilah. to besiege David "

11 And the Lord said. He will come d"
"

11 come d" as thy servant hath heard?"
20 O king, come d' according to all
20 the desire of thy soul to come d" ; "
25 wherefore he came d" into a rock, "

25: 1 went d" to the wilderness of Paran. "

20 that she came d" by the covert of "
20 and his men came d' against her; "

26: 2 Saul arose, and went d" to the
6 Who will go d" with me to Saul to "
6 Abishai said. I will go d" with thee.

"

29: 4 let him not go d' with us to battle.
"

30:16 Canst thou bring me d" to this
15 will bring thee d' to this company. "

16 And when he had brought him d',
"

24 part is that goeth d' to the battle. "
31: 1 and fell d' slain in mount Gilboa.

2Sa 2:16 so they fell d" together: wherefore
13 the pool of Gideon: and they sat d'
23 and ne fell d' there, and died in
23 where Asahel fell a' and died stood
24 and the sun went d" when they were

3:35 or ought else, till the sun be d". 935
5:17 of it. and went d' to the hold. 3381
8: 2 with a line, casting them d' to the7901

11: 8 Go d' to thy house, and wash thy 3381
9 lord, and went not d" to his house.

"

10 Uriah went not d' unto his house, "

10 why then didst thou not go d' unto "

13 servants of his lord, but went not d"

"

13: 5 Lay thee d' on thy bed, and make 7901
6 So Amnon lay d' and made himself "

8 Amnon's house ; and he was laid d:
"

15:20 make thee go up and d" with us ? 5128
24 and they set d" the ark of God ; 3332

17 :18 court ; whither they went d". 3381
18:28 he fell d' to the earth upon his *7812
19:16 hasted and came d" with the men 3381

18 Shimei the son of Gera fell d' before
20 of all the house of Joseph to go d" 3381
24 Mephibosheth theson ofSaulcame d'"
31 Gileadite came d* from Rogelim,

20:15 battered the wall, to throw it d\ 5307
21 :15 and David went a', and his 3381
22:10 the heavens also, and came d";

28 that thou mayest bring them d'.

48 and that bringeth d' the people 8213
23:13 of the thirty chief went d', 3381

20 he went d' also and slew a lion in "
21 but he went d" to him with a staff "

iKi 1 :25 he is gone d' this day, and hath slain"
33 mule, and bring him d" to Gihon ; "
38 and the Pelethites, went d". and
53 and they brought him d' from the "

2: 6 let not his hoar head go d' to the
8 he came d' to meet me at Jordan, "

9 his hoar head bring thou d' to the "

19 and sat d' on his throne, and caused a
5: 9 shall bring them d' from Lebanon3381
8:33 When thy people Israel be smitten d"

17 :23 and brought him d' out of the 3381
18:30 altar of the lord that was broken d'.

40 Elijah brought them d" to the 3281
42 he cast himself d' upon the earth, 1457
44 and get thee d", that the rain stop 3381

19: 4 and came and sat down under a
6 and drink, and laid him d' again 7901

10 covenant, thrown d' thine altars, 2040
14 thrown d' thine altars, and slain

21: 4 And he laid him d" upon his bed. 7901
16 Ahab rose up to go a to the 3381
18 Arise, go d' to meet Ahab king of "

18 whither he is gone d' to possess it.
"

22: 2 the king of Judah came d" to the "
36 about the going d' of the sun,

2Ki 1: 2 And Ahaziah fell d' through a
4 Thou shalt not come d" from that 3381
6 therefore thou shalt not come d'

9 God, the king hath said. Come d'.
\\

10 let fire come d' from heaven, and "
10 thy fifty. And there came d' Are '^

11 the king said. Come d" quickly. "
12 let Are come d' from heaven, and
12 fifty. And the flre of God came d" "

14 Behold, there came d" flre from
\\

15 Go d' with him : be not afraid of
15 he arose, and went d' with him unto|^
16 thou shalt not come d" off that bod

^_

2: 2 thee. So they went d" to Beth-el.
\

3:12 the king of Edom went d" to him.
25 And they beat d' the cities, and 2040

5:14 went he d', and dipped himself 3381
18 I bow d" myself in the house of *7812

Dothan
Down 279

2Ki C:21 he lighted d" from his chariot to
6: 4 to the Jordan they cut d" wood

6 And he cut d' a stick, and cast It
9 thither the Syrians are come d\ 6181

18 And when they came d' to him 3381
33 the messenger came d" unto him- "

7:17 when the king came d" to him " "
8:29 king of Judah went d' to see Joram"
9:16 Judah was come d" to see Joram
24 and ho sunk d" in his chariot
33 Throw her d". So...threw her d"- 8056

10:13 we go d' to salute the children of 33hi
27 they brake d' the imago of Baal, 5422
27 and brake d' the house of Baal

11: 6 house, that it be not broken d". *4535
18 the house of Baal, and break it d" ; 5422
19 they brought d' the king from the 3381

12:20 of Millo, which goeth d' to Silla.
13:14 king of Israel came d' unto him,

21 and when the man was letd', and*3212
14: 9 in Lebanon, and trode d' the thistle.

13 brake d" the wall of Jerusalem
16:17 and took d" the sea from off the 3381
18: 4 and cut d' the groves, and brake
19:16 Lord, bow d' thine ear, and hear:*5l86

23 and will cut d' the tall cedars
20:10 the shadow to go d' ten degrees: *5186

11 by which it had gone d' in the 3381
21:13 wiping it, and turning it upside d'.
23: 5 he put d' the idolatrous priests, 7673

7 And he brake d" the houses of the 5422
8 and brake d" the high places of

12 did the king beat d". and
12 and brake them d' from thence, 7323
14 and cut d" the groves, and filled
15 and the high places he biake d', 6422

25:10 brake d" the walls of Jerusalem
ICh 5 :22 For there fell d' many slain, •

7:21 because they came d' to take 3381
10: 1 and fell d' slain in mount Gilboa.
11:15 went d" to the rock to David, into 3381

22 he went d' and slew a lion in a pit "
23 and he went d" to him with a staff,

"

29:20 and bowed d" their heads, and 6916
2Ch 6:13 kneeled d" upon his knees before

7: 1 the flre came d' from heaven, 3381
3 of Israel saw how the flre came d",

"

13:17 so there fell d' slain of Israel flvo
14: 3 and brake d" the images.

3 and cut d' the groves

:

15:16 Asa cut d' her idol, and stamped
18: 2 certain years he went d* to Ahab 3381

34 time of the sun going d' he died.
20:16 To morrow go ye d" against them : 3381
22: 6 Jehoram kingof Judah wentd"to "
23:17 the house of Baal, and brake itd".5422

20 and brought d" the king from the 3381
25: 8 power to help, and to cast d". 3782

12 cast them d" from the top of the rock.
14 and bowed d' himself before them. 7812
18 Lebanon, and trode d" the thistle.
23 brake d" the wall of Jerusalem

26: 6 and brake d" the wall of Gath, and
31: 1 in pieces, and d" the groves, and 1438

1 and threw d" the high places and 6422
32:30 brought it straight d' to the west 4295
33 : 3 Hezekiah his father had broken d'.5422
34; 4 brake d" the altars of Baalim in

4 on high above them, he cut d' ; 1438
7 when he had broken d' the altars 5422
7 powder, and cut d' all the idols 1438

36: 3 the king of Egypt put him d' at *549S
19 brake a' the wall of Jerusalem, 5422

Ezr 6:11 be pulled d' from his house, •

9: 3 of my beard, and sat d" astonied.
10: 1 weeping and casting himself d" 6307

16 sat d" in the flrst day of the tenth
Ne 1: 3 of Jerusalem also is broken d",

4 I sat d' and wept, and mourned
2:13 Jerusalem, which were bi-oken d'.
3:15 the stairs that go d" from the city 3381
4: 3 even break d" their stone wall.
6: 3 I cannot come d": why should the 3381

3 I leave it, and come d' to you ?

16 much cast d" in their own eyes: 5307
9:13 earnest d' also upon mount Sinai. 3381

Es 3:15 the king and Haman sat d' to drink;
8: 3 fell d' at his feet, and besought

Job 1: 7 and from walking up and d' in it.

20 and fell d' upon the ground, and
2: 2 and from walking up and d" in it.

8 and he sat d' among the ashes. *
13 they sat d' with him upon the ground

6:21 see my casting d' and are afraid *

7: 4 When I lie d", I say. When shall I 7901
9 so he that goeth d' to the grave 3381

19 me alone till I swallow d" my spittle?
8:12 and not cut d', itwithereth before

11:19 Also thou shalt lie d", and none 7267
12:14 breaketh d', and itcannot be built2040
14: 2 forth as a flower, and is cut d':

7 is hope of a tree, if it be cut d',

12 So man lieth d', and riseth not: 7901
17: 3 Lay d' now, put me in a surety •

16 shall go d' to the bars of the pit. 3381
18: 7 and his counsel shall cast him d'.

20:11 shall lie d" with him in the dust. 7901
15 He hath swallowed d' riches, and he
18 shall not swallow it d': according

21:13 in a moment go d" to the grave. 6181
26 They shall lie d' alike in the dust. 7901

22:16 Which were cut d" out of time, *

20 our substance is not cut d", but *
29 When men are east d". then thou 8213

27:19 The rich man shall lie d", but he 7901
29 :24 my countenance they cast not d". 6307
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:10 and let others bow d' upon her.
-.13 God thrusteth him d\ not man. *
-.24 him from going d" to the pit: 3381
:27 they pour d' rain according to the*
:12 and tread d' the wielced in their place.
: 1 with a cord which thou lettest d' ? 8257
9 one be cast d' even at the sight 2904

Ps 3: 5 I laid me d' and slept; I awaked; 7901
4: 8 both lay me d' in peace, and sleep ;

"

7: 5 yea, let him tread d' my life upon the
16 dealing shall come d' upon his 3381

9:15 The heathen are sunk d' in the pit
14; 2 Lord looked d' from heaven upon
17:11 have set their eyes bowing d' to 5186

13 disappoint him, cast him d':

18: 9 the heavens also, and came d':
27 but wilt bring d' high looks.

20: 8 They are brought d' and fallen:
22:29 that go d' to the dust shall bow
23: 2 me to lie d' in green pastures,
28: 1 like them that go d' into the pit.

30: 3 that I should not go d' to the pit
9 in my blood, when I go d' to the pit ?"

31: 2 Bow d' thine ear to me; deliver 5186
35:14 I bowed d' heavily, as one that 7817
36:12 they are cast d\ and shall not be 1760
37: 2 For they shall soon be cut d" like 5243

14 to cast d'the poor and needy, and 5307
24 he shall not be uttei-ly cast d': for 2904

38: 6 I am bowed d' greatly ; I go 7817
42 : 5 Why art thou cast d\ O my soul ? "

6 God, my soul is cast d' within me: "

11 Why art thou cast d', O my soul ? "

43: 5 Why art thou cast d\ O my soul ?

44: 5 thee will we push d' our enemies
25 our soul is bowed d' to the dust:

50: 1 the sun unto the going d' thereof.
53: 2 God looked d' from heaven upon
55 :15 let them go d' quick into hell

:

23 shalt bring them d' into the pit of "

56: 7 thine anger cast d' the people, O God.
67: 6 my soul is bowed d': they have
59:11 bring them d'. Loi'd our shield. 3381

15 Let them wander up and d' for meat,
60:12 it is that shall tread d' our enemies,
62: 4 They only consult to cast him d'

72: 6 He shall come d' like rain upon 3381
11 all kings shall fall d' before him: 7812

73:18 castedst them d' into destruction.5307
74: 6 they break d' the carved work

7 by casting d' the dwellingplace *

75: 7 he putteth d' one, and setteth up 8213
78:16 caused waters to run d' like rivers.

24 And had rained d" manna upon them
31 smote d" the chosen men of Israel. 3766

80:12 thou then broken d" her hedges,
14 look d' from heaven, and behold,
16 It is burned with fire, it is cut d":

85:11 shall look d" from heaven.
86: 1 Bow d' thine ear, O Lord, hear 5186
88: 4 am counted with them that go d' 3381
89:23 I will beat d' his foes before his

40 hast broken d" all his hedges;
44 cast his throne d' to the ground.

90: 6 in the evening it is cut d\ and
95: 6 come, let us worship and bow d': 3766

102:10 hast lifted me up, and cast me d'.*

19 he hath looked d" from the height
104: 8 they go d' by the valleys unto t3381

19 the sun knoweth his going d'.

22 and lay them d" in their dens. 7257
107 :12 brought d" their heart with labour ;3665

12 they fell d", and there was none 3782
23 that go d' to the sea in ships, 3381
26 they go d' again to the depths:

108:13 he that shall tread d' our enemies.
109:23 am tossed up and d' as the locust.
113: 3 sun unto the going d' of the same
115:17 any that go d' into silence. 3381
119:118 hast trodden d' all them that err*

136 Rivers of waters run d' mine eyes,
133: 2 head, that ran d" upon the beard, 3381

2 that went d" to the skirts of his
137: 1 rivers of Babylon, there we sat d',

139: 3 my path and my lying d' 7252
143: 3 smitten my life d' to the ground;

7 unto them that go d' into the pit.

144: 5 thy heavens, O Lord, and come d
145:14 up all those that be bowed d".

146: 8 raiseth them that are bowed d':
9 the wicked he turneth upside d".

: 6 casteth the wicked d" to the
:12 as those that go d' into the pit:
:20 and the clouds drop d' the dew.
24 When thou liest d\ thou shalt not 7901
24 thou shalt lie d\ and thy sleep

: 5 Her feet go d" to death

;

3381
:26 she hath cast d' many wounded:
27 to hell, going d' to the chambers 3381

: 1 plucketh it d" with her hands. 8045
: 8 go d" into the innermost parts of 3381
:22 and casteth d' the strength of the

"

:17 Bow d' thine ear, and hear the *5186
:34 lieth d' in the midst of the sea, 7901
:3l stone wall thereof was broken d". 2040
:26 A righteous man falling d" before*
28 is like a city that is broken d\

26:22 go d' into the innermost parts of 3381
He 1: 5 also ariseth, and the sun goeth d',

3:3 a time to break d", and a time to
<3a 2: 3 I sat d' under his shadow with great

6: 2 beloved is gone d' into his garden,3381
11 1 went d' into the garden of nuts

7: 9 that goeth d' sweetly, causing the
Isa 2: 9 And the mean man boweth d', 7817

11 . . . shall be bowed d\
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Isa 2:17 loftiness of man shall be bowed d',7817
5: 5 and break d' the wall thereof,

5 and it shall be trodden d':
15 mean man shall be brought d", 7817

9 :10 The bricks are fallen d", but we *

10 the sycamores are cut d", but we 1438
10: 4 Without me they shall bow d' 3766

6 and to tread them d" like the mire
13 I have put d" the inhabitants like 3381
33 ones of stature shall be hewn d", 1438
34 And he shall cut d" the thickets

11 : 6 leopard shall lie d' with the kid ; 7257
7 young ones shall lie d' together:

14: 8 Since thou art laid d", no feller is 7901
11 pomp is brought d' to the grave, 3381
12 art thou cut d' to the ground, 1438
15 thou shalt be brought d' to hell, 3381
19 that go d' to the stones of the pit; "

30 the needy shall lie d' in safety: 7257
16: 8 of the heathen have broken d'
17 : 2 be for flocks, which shall lie d", 7257
18: 2 a nation meted out and trodden d',

5 away and cut d" the branches.
21 : 3 was bowed d' at the hearing of it ;

*

22: 5 day of trouble, and of treading d",

5 breaking d' the walls, and of
10 and the houses have ye broken d" 5422
19 from thy state shall he pull thee d'.

25 and be cut d", and fall

;

1438
24: 1 it waste, and turneth it upside d',

10 The city of confusion is broken d*:

19 The earth is utterly bi'oken d', *
25 : 5 bring d' the noise of strangers, 3665

10 Moab shall be trodden d' under
10 straw is trodden d" for the dunghill.
11 and he shall bring d' their pride *8213
12 fort of thy walls shall he bring d', 7817

26: 5 bringeth d' them that dwell on
6 The foot shall tread it d",

27 :10 and there shall he lie d", 7257
28: 2 cast d" to the earth with the hand.

18 then ye shall be trodden d' by it.

29: 4 And thou shalt be bi-ought d', 8213
16 your turning of things upside d*

30: 2 That walk to go d" into Egypt, 3381
30 show the lighting d" of his arm, 5183
31 shall the Assyz-ian be beaten d',

*

31 : 1 that go d" to Egypt for help

;

3381
3 he that is holpen shall fall d", *
4 so shall the Lord of hosts come d' 3381

32:19 hail, coming d' on the forest; *
"

33 : 9 Lebanon is ashamed and hewn d' :*

20 that shall not be taken d' ;
*

34: 4 and all their host shall fall d", *

5 it shall come d' upon Idumea, 3381
7 unicorn shall come d' with them,

37:24 will cut d' the tall cedars thereof,
38: 8 is gone d' in the sun dial of Ahaz,

8 by which degrees it was gone d".

18 they that go d' into the pit cannot 3381
42:10 ye that go d' to the sea, and all

43:14 have brought d" all their nobles,
17 they shall lie d' together, they shall"

44:14 He heweth him d' cedars,
15 it a graven image, and falleth d' 5456
17 falleth d' unto it, and worshippeth "

19 fall d" to the stock of a tree ?

45: 8 Drop d', ye heavens, from above,
8 the skies pour d' righteousness:

14 and they shall fall d' unto thee, 7812
46: 1 Bel boweth d', Nebo stoopeth, 3766

2 They stoop, they bow d' together; "

6 they fall d', yea, they worship. 5456
1 Come d', and sit in the dust, 3381

:23 shall bow d' to thee with their 7812
:11 ye shall lie d' in sorrow. 7901
23 Bow d", that we may go over: 7812
2 arise, and sit d', O Jerusalem: +

4 went d' aforetime into Egypt 3381
10 For as the rain cometh d\ and the "

:10 sleeping, lying d', loving to 7901
5 to bow d' his head as a bulrush,
14 d" at the soles of thy feet

;

7812
20 Thy sun shall no more go d";
6 And I will tread d" the people in
6 and I will bring d' their strength*

14 a beast goeth d' into the valley, 3381
15 Look d' from heaven,
18 our adversaries have trodden d' thy
1 that thou wouldest come d\ 3381
1 the mountains might flow d' at
3 looked not for, thou camest d', 3381
3 mountains flowed d' at thy

10 place for the herds to lie d' in, 7257
12 shall all bow d' to the slaughter: 3766

Jer 1:10 to root out, and to pull d', and to
10 throw d', to build, and to plant. *2040
25 We lie d" in our shame, 7901
26 the cities thereof were broken d' 5422
6 Hew ye d" trees, and cast a mount

15 they shall be cast d\ saith the 3782
12 they shall be cast d", saith the Lord."
18 our eyes may run d" with tears,
17 and run d' with tears, because
18 Humble yourselves, sit d": for
18 your principalities shall come d', 3381
17 Let mine eyes run d' with tears
9 sun is gone d' while it was yet day

47:
49:
50:
51:
52:

55:
56:
58:
60:

63:

64:

65:

3:
4:
6:

8:
9:

13:

14
15
18; 2 and go d' to the potter's house, 3381

3 Then I went d" to the potter's
7 and to pull d', and to destroy it;

21 :13 Who shall come d' against us ? 5181
22: 1 Go d" to the house of the king 3381

7 shall cut d' thy choice cedars,
24: 6 build them, and not pull them d';

25:37 cut d' because of the fierce anger*

Eze 1

11
13

16

17
19

24
26

5307
1438

2040

2040
5422
8213

Jer 26:10 sat d' in the entry of the new gate*
31:28 pluck up, and to break d\ and 5422

28 and to throw d", and to destroy *2040
40 nor thrown d' any more for ever.

33: 4 are thrown d' by the mounts, 5422
12 causing their flock to lie d". 7901

36:12 went d' into the king's house, 3381
15 Sit d' now, and read it in our ears.

38: 6 they let d' Jeremiah with cords. 7971
11 and let them d' by cords into the

39: 8 brake d' the walls of Jerusalem. 5422
42:10 and not pull you d', and I will
45: 4 which I have built will I break d',2040
46: 5 their mighty ones are beaten d',

23 They shall cut d" her forest,
48: 2 thou shalt be cut d\ O Madmen; *

5 for in the going d' of Horonaim 4174
15 men are gone d" to the slaughter, 3381
18 come d' from thy glory, and sit in "
20 it is broken d': howl and cry;
39 How is it broken d'\ how hath

49:16 I will bring thee d" from thence, 3381
50:15 her walls are thrown d': for it is 2040

27 bullocks ; let them go d' to the 3381
51 :25 and roll thee d' from the rocks, and

40 I will bring them d' like lambs to 3381
52:14 brake d' all the walls of Jerusalem5422

La 1:9 she came d' wonderfully: 3381
16 mine eye runneth d' with water,

2: 1 and cast d" from heaven unto
2 he hath thrown d' in his wrath 2040
2 brought them d" to the ground:

10 hang d' their heads to the ground.3381
17 thrown d", and hath not pitied: 2040
18 tears run d' like a river day and night:

3:48 eye runneth d" with rivers of water
49 eye trickleth d', and ceaseth not,
50 Till the Lord look d\ and behold
63 their sitting d", and their rising up;
:13 it went up and d' among the living
24 they stood, they let d' their wings.7503
25 stood, and had let d' their wings.

: 4 and I will cast d' your slain men
6 and your images may be cut d',

:13 Then fell I d' upon my face, and
:14 I break d" the wall that ye have
14 and bring it d" to the ground,
:39 throw d' thine eminent place,
39 shall break d' thy high places:
:24 have brought d' the high tree,
: 2 thy mother? A lioness: she lay d'*7257
6 went up and d" among the lions,

12 she was cast d' to the ground,
:16 neither shall thy tears run d'.

: 4 and break d" her towers: I will 2040
9 axes he shall break d' thy towers. 5422

11 shall he tread d' all thy streets: he
11 shall go d' to the ground. 3381
12 and they shall break d" thy walls, 2040
16 shall come d' from their thrones, 3381
20 I shall bring thee d' with them
20 with them that go d' to the pit,

"

:29 shall come d" from their ships,
: 8 They shall bring thee d" to the pit,

"

14 thou hast walked up and d' in the
: 4 her foundations shall be broken d'.2040
6 pride of her power shall come d':

25 the arms of Pharaoh shall fall d';
:12 are gone d' from his shadow, and
14 with them that go d" to the pit.
15 day when he went d' to the grave
16 when I cast him d' to hell with
17 They also went d' into hell with "
18 thou be brought d' with the trees "
:18 and cast them d\ even her, and the

"

18 with them that go d' into the pit.
19 go d', and be thou laid with the "
21 gone d', they lie uncircumcised, "
24 are gone d' uncircumcised into "
24 with them that go d' to the pit. "
25 that go d' to the pit: he is put in '*

27 gone d' to hell with their weapons "

29 with them that go d" to the pit.
"

30 which are gone d" with the slain ; "
30 with them that go d" to the pit. "
:15 them to lie d', saith the Lord God.7901
18 ye must tread d' with your feet the
26 I will cause the shower to come d'3381

: 1 and set me d' in the midst of a valley
:20 the mountains shall be thrown d", 2040
:10 cut d" any out of the forests ; for
: 1 came d" from under from the right 3381
8 and go d' into the desert, and go

Da 3: 5 ye fall d" and worship the golden
6 falleth not d" and worshippeth
7 fell d" and worshipped the golden

10 shall fall d' and worship the golden
11 falleth not d" and worshippeth,
15 ye fall d" and worship the image
23 fell d' bound into the midst of the

4:13 an holy one came d" from heaven ; 5182
14 Hew d' the tree, and cut off his
23 one coming d' from heaven, and
23 Hew the tree d", and destroy it

;

5:19 and whom he would he put d".

6:14 till the going d' of the sun
7: 9 till the thrones were castd', and
23 and shall tread it d' and break it

8: 7 but he cast him d' to the ground,
10 and it cast d' some of the host
11 place of his sanctuary was cast d'.

12 and it cast d' the truth to the
11:12 shall cast d' many ten thousands: 5307

26 and many shall fall d' slain.
2:18 will make them to lie d' safely. 7901
7:12 1 will bring them d' as the fowls 3381

27
28

30

31

32

3381

3381

34

37
38
39
47

5182

8214
4606

5307
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Jon 1:

10: 2 he shall break d' their altars, he *

1 :17 the barns are broken d' ; for the 2040
2:23 cavise to come d' for you the rain, 3381
3: 2 will bring them d' into the valley
11 mighty ones to come d\ O Lord. 6181
13 come, get you d' ; for the press is *3381
18 mountains shall drop d' now wine,

2: 8 lay themselves d" upon clothes
3:11 and he shall bring d' thy strength 3381
5:24 let judgment run d' as waters, and
6: 2 go d' to Gath of the Philistines: 3381
8: 9 the sun to go d' at noon, and I will
9: 2 thence will I bring them d': 3381

3 shall bring me d' to the ground ?

4 I bring thee d', saith the Lord.
"

16 and they shall swallow d\ and they
3381

Mic
2:
1:

3381

Na

Zep

Hag
Zee

Mai

M't

3 went d' to Joppa; and he found
3 fare thereof, and went d' into it,

5 Jonah was gone d' into the sides
6 I went d' to the bottoms of the
3 and will come d', and tread upon
4 that are poured d' a steep place.
6 1 will pour d' the stones thereof

12 but evil came d" from the Lord
3: 6 the sun shall go d' over the prophets,
5: 8 both treadeth d', and teareth in pieces,
11 and throw d' all thy strong holds: 2040

6:14 and thy casting d' shall be in the
7:10 shall she be trodden d' as the mire
1: 6 the rocks are thrown d' by him *5422
12 thus shall they be cut d\ when he

1:11 the merchant people are cut d"; *

2: 7 Ashkelon shall they lie d' in the 7257
14 And flocks shall lie d' in the midst

"

15 a place for beasts to lie d' in ! 4769
3:13 they shall feed and lie d", and none "

2:22 riders shall come d", every one 3381
10: 5 which tread d' their enemies in the

11 Assyria shall be brought d\ and 3381
12 shall walk up and d' in his name,

11 : 2 forest of the vintage is come d'. 3381
1:4 1 will throw d'; and they shall 2040
11 even unto the going d" of the same

4: 3 ye shall tread d' the wicked

;

2:11 and fell d', and worshipped him: U098
3:10 not forth good fruit is hewn d\ 1581
4: 6 the Son of God, cast thyself d": 2736

9 if thou wilt fall d' and worship m.Q.k098
7:19 is hewn d", and cast into the fire. 1581
8: 1 When he was come d" from the 2597
11 shall sit d' with Abraham, and 8U7
32 swine ran violently d' a steep place 25V6

9:10 and sinners came and sat d' 3U7
11 :23 shall be brought d' to hell

:

2601
13:48 and sat d', and gathered the good 252S
14:29 when Peter was come d" out of ihe2597
15:29 into a mountain, and sat d' therq.*2521

30 and cast them d' at Jesus' feet; UU96
35 multitudes to sit d" on the ground. 377

17: 9 And as they came d' from the 2597
14 kneeling d" to him, and saying, *

18:26 The servant therefore fell d", and
29 And his fellow servant fell d' at his

21 : 8 others cut d' branches from the *2875
24: 2 that shall not be thrown d". 26U7

17 housetop not come d' to take any 2597
26 :20 even was come, he sat d' 'with the * 3U5
27: 5 And he cast d" the pieces of silver uuve

19 he was set d' on the judgment *'>i52i

36 And sitting d' they watched him * "

40 If thou be the Son of God, come d' 2597
42 let him now come d'from the cross,"

M'r 1: 7 not worthy to stoop d' and unloose.
40 and kneeling d" to him, and saying

2 : 4 they 1 et d' the bed wherein the sick 5U65
3:11 fell d" before him, and cried,
22 the scribes which came d' from 2597

6:13 the herd ran violently d" a steep 2596
33 came and fell d' before him, and

6:39 to make all sit d" by companies 3U7
40 they sat d' in ranks, by hundreds, S77

8: 6 the people to sit d' on the ground: "
9: 9 And as they came d" from the 2597

35 he sat d', and called the twelve, 2523
11 : 8 and others cut d' branches off the *2875
13: 2 that shall not be thrown d\ 26U7

15 on the housetop not go d" into 2597
15:30 and come d" from the cross.

36 Elias will come to take him d'. 2507
46 and took him d', and wrapped him "

:52 He hath put d" the mighty from
:51 And he went d' with them, and
9 good fruit is hewn d". and cast
9 of God, cast thyself d' from hence
20 again to the minister, and sat d'.

29 they might cast him d' headlong.
31 And came d' to Capernaum, a city 2718

5: 3 he sat d", and taught the people 2523
4 and let d' your nets for a draught, 5U65
5 at thy word will I let d' the net.
8 he fell d' at Jesus' knees, saying,
19 and let him d" through the tiling 252U
29 of others that sat d' with them. *262l

6:17 he came d" with them, and stood 2597
38 good measure, pressed d", and shaken
:36 the Phai-isee's house, and sat d" to 3U7
5 it was trodden d\ and the fowls *2662
23 and there came d' a storm of wind 2597
28 he cried out, and fell d' before him,
33 herd ran violently d' a steep place 2596
41 fell d' at Jesus' feet, and besought
47 and falling d' before him, she

9:14 Make them sit d" by fifties in a 2625
15 and made them all sit d'. 3U7
37 when they were come d' from the 277S
42 the devil threw him d', and tare 1,952

Lu 1:
2:
3:
4:

2597
1581
2736
2523

7:
8:

1581

3U7
2625
377

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 9:44 Let these sayings sink d* into "*

54 fire to come d' from heaven, and 2597
10:15 to heaven, shalt bo thrust d' to 2601

30 A certain man went d" from 2597
31 chance there came d" a certain

11:37 and he went in, and sat d' to meat. 577
12:18 I will pull d" my barns, and 2507

37 them to sit d" to meat, and will 3U7
13: 7 cut it d"; why cumbereth it the

9 after that thou shalt cut it d".
29 and shall sit d' in the kingdom

14: 8 sit not d" in the highest room

;

10 go and sit d' in the lowest room

;

28 sitteth not d" first, and countoth
31 sitteth not d" first, and consulteth

16: 6 thy bill, and sit d" auickly, and
17: 7 the field. Go and sit d" to meat? 577

16 And foil d" on his face at his feet,*
31 him not come d' to take it away: 2597

18:14 this man went d' to his house
19: 5 make haste, and come d'\ for

6 And he made haste, and came d'
21 takest up that thou layedst not d\
22 taking up that I laid not d", and

21: 6 that shall not be thrown d'. 26i7
24 Jerusarem shall be trodden d' of the

22:14 he sat d\ and the twelve apostles 577
41 a stone's cast, and kneeled d', and
44 drops of blood falling d' to the 2597
55 and were set d' together, ^776
55 Peter sat d' among them. *2521

23:53 And he took it d", and wrapped it 2507
24: 5 bowed d' their faces to the earth,

12 and stooping d\ he beheld the *3S79
Jon 2:12 this he wont d" to Capernaum, 2597

3 :13 but he that came d' from heaven ;* "
4:47 he would come d\ and heal his son:"
49 Sir, come d" ere my child die,
51 as he was now going d", his servants "

5: 4 angel went d' at a certain season * "

7 another steppeth d" before me, 2597
6:10 Make the men sit d'. Now there 377
10 So the men sat d", in number "

11 disciples to them that were set d' ; 545
16 his disciples went d' unto the sea, 2597
33 which Cometh d' from heaven,
38 For I came d" from heaven, not "
41 bread which came d" from heaven. "

42 he saith, I came d' from heaven? "
50 which cometh d" from heaven, that

"

51 living bread which came d' from
58 bread which came d' from heaven: "

8: 2 and he sat d', and taught them. 2523
6 Jesus stooped d\ and with his 2755
8 And again he stooped d', and wrote "

10:15 and I lay d' my life for the sheep.
17 because I lay d' my life, that I
18 I lay it d" of myself. I have power
18 to lay it d', and I have power to

11:32 she fell d' at his feet, saying unto
13:12 and was set d" again, he said unto 577

37 I will lay d' my life for thy sake.
38 Wilt thou lay d' thy life for my

15:13 that a man lay d' his life for his
19:13 and sat d' in the judgment seat in 2523
20: 5 And he stooping d', and looking "=5579

11 she stooped d\ and looked into *
"

Ac 4:35 laid them d" at the apostles' feet:
5 hearing these words fell d', and
10 Then fell she d' straightway at his
15 So Jacob went d' into Egypt, and 2597
34 and am come d" to deliver them.
58 laid d' their clothes at a young
60 And he kneeled d", and cried with a
5 Philip went d" to the city of 2718
15 when they were come d", prayed 2597
26 way that goeth d' from Jerusalem "

38 and they went d' both into the water
"

9:25 and let him d" by the wall in a 252U
30 they brought him d" to Cesarea, 2609
32 he came d' also to the saints
40 and kneeled d', and prayed ; and

10:11 corners, and let d' to the earth:
20 and get thee d', and go with them,2597
21 Then Peter went d" to the men
25 fell d' at his feet, and worshipped

11: 5 great sheet, let d' from heaven by 2521,

12 :19 he went d' from Judaea to Csesarea, 2718
13:14 on the sabbath day, and sat d'. 25-23

29 they took him d' from the tree, 2507
14:11 The gods are come d" to us in the 2597

25 Perga, they went d' into Attalia:
15: 1 men which came d' from Judaea 2718

16 of David, which is fallen d'; and
16: 8 passing by Mysia came d" to 2597

13 and we sat d\ and spake unto the 252S
29 and fell d' before Paul and Silas,

17: 6 turned the world upside d" are 387
18:22 the church, he went d" to Antioch. 2597

19:35 image which fell d" from Jupiter?
20: 9 he sunk d" with sleep, and 2736

9 and fell d' from the third loft.

10 And Paul went d", and fell on him, 2597

36 he kneeled d\ and prayed with them
21: 5 and we kneeled d" on the shore, and

10 there came d' from Judffia a 2718
32 and ran d' unto them: and when 270i

22:30 and brought Paul d\ and set him
23:10 commanded the soldiers to go d\

15 that he bring him d' unto you
20 thou wouldest bring d" P.n.ul

24:22 chief captain shall come d\ I

25: 5 you are able, go d" with me,
6 he went d' unto Cffisarea: and
7 which came d' from Jerusalem

27:27 as we were driven up and d' in

Down
Drank 281

4:
5:

8:

27iS

2521,

2609
2597
2609

2597
1,782

2597

*1308

Ac 27 :30 when thoy had lot d' the boat into*5i,65
28: or fallen d" dead suddenly: but seel

Ko 10: 6 to bring Christ d' from above:) 1609
11:3 and digged d" thine altars ; and 2679

10 and bow d' their back alway. 1,781
16: 4 Who have for my life laid d' their 5«9i

ICo 10: 7 The i)eoplesat d'to eat and drink,2525
14:25 and so falling d" on his face ho
15 :24 when ho sliall have put d" all rule •s«75

2C0 4: 9 east d", but not destroyed; »S98
7: 6 those that are cast d\ comforted *COll

10: 4 to the pulling d" of strong holds:) 2606
5 Casting d" imaginations, and 2501,

11:33 a basket was 1 lot d' by the wall, 5i,G5
ii,ph 2:14 and hath broken d" the middle wall of

4:26 lot not the sun god" upon your lOSlHob 1 : 3 himself purged our sins, sat d" on 252S
11:30 the walls of Jericho fell d\
12:12 which hang d', and the feeble S9S5

Jas 1:17 Cometh d'from the Father of lights,2597
5: 4 labourers who have reaped d' *

iPe 1 :12 Holy Ghost sent d" from heaven ; *
2Pe 2: 4 but cast them d' to hell,
iJoh 3:16 because he laid d" his life

16 we ought to lay d" our lives
Re 1:13 clothed with a garment d' to the foot,

3:12 Jerusalem, which cometh d' out 2597
21 d' with my Father in his throne. 252S

4:10 The four and twenty elders fall d"
5: 8 elders fell d" before the Lamb,
14 the four and twenty elders fell d"

10: 1 angel come d" from heaven, 2597
12:10 accuser of our brethren is cast d\ 2598

12 for the devil is come d" unto you, 2597
13:13 maketh fire come d' from heaven "
18: 1 1 saw another angel come d" from "

21 great city Babylon bo thrown d",

19: 4 and the four beasts fell d' and
20: 1 an angel come d' from heaven, 359?

9 and fire came d" from God out of
21: 2 Jerusalem, coming d' from God out"
22 : 8 I fell d' to worship before the feet

downsitting
Ps 139: 2 Thou knowest my d' and mine 342T
downward
2Ki 19:30 shall yet again take root d'. and 4295
Ec 3 :2l the spirit of the beast that goeth d'

"

Isa 37:31 shall again take root d', and bear
"

Eze 1:27 appearance of his loins even d', I saw"
8: 2 appearance of his loins even d', fire;"

dowry
Ge 30:20 hath endued me with a good d'; 2065

34:12 Ask me never so much d' and gift,4119
Ex 22:17 pay money according to the d' of "
iSa 18:25 The king desireth not any d", but "

drag See also dkagging.
Hab 1:15 net, and gather them in their d': 4365

16 burn incense unto their d' ; because"
dragging
Joh 21: 8 cubits,) d' the net with fishes.

dragon See also deagons.
Neh 2:13 even before the d" well, and
Ps 91 :13 the young lion and the d' shalt
Isa 27: 1 he shall slay the d' that is in the t

"

51 : 9 cut Kahab, and wounded the d'? t
"

Jer 51:34 hath swallowed me up like a d", t
"

Eze 29: 3 the great d" that lieth in the midst
"

Rev 12: 3 behold a great red d", having 11,01^

4 the d" stood before the woman
7 his angels fought against the d" ; "

7 and the d' fought and his angels. "
9 the great d' was cast out, that

13 when the d' saw that he was east "
16 the fiood which the d' cast out

"

17 the d' was wroth with the woman, "

13: 2 and the d' gave him his power,
4 they worshipped the d" which gave "

11 like a lamb, and he spake as a d". "
16:13 out of the mouth of the d'.

20: 2 he laid hold on the d', that old
"

dragons
De 32:33 Their wine is the poison of d", 8577
Job 30:29 I am a brother to d', and a "*

"

Ps 44:19 sore broken us in the place of d',*
"

74:13 thou breakest the heads of the d' "
148: 7 the earth, ye d", and all deeps:

Isa 13:22 and d' in their pleasant palaces:
34:13 it shall be an habitation of d',

35: 7 in the habitation of d", where
43:20 honour me, the d' and the owls:

Jer 9:11 Jerusalem heaps, and a den of d'

10:22 Judah desolate, and a den of d'. "
"

14: 6 they snuffed up the wind like d';*
"

49:33 Hazor shall be a dwelling for d', "*
"

51 :37 a dwellingplace for d'. an * "

Mic 1: 8 make a wailing like the d', and *
"

Mai 1 : 3 waste for the d' of the wilderness.*856&

dragon-well See dragon and well.

drams
iCh 29: 7 talents and ten thousand d', * 150
Ezr 2:69 and one thousand d' of gold, *1871

8:27 of gold, of a thousand d'; and * 150
Ne 7 :70 thousand d" of gold, fifty basons, *1871

71 twenty thousand d' of gold, and *

72 gave was twenty thousand d' *1871

drank
Ge 9:21 And he d' of the wine, and was 8354

24:46 I d', and she made the camels drink"
27:25 ho brought him wine, and he d". "
43:34 they d', and were merry with him.

"

Nu 20:11 and the congregation d'. and their '

De 32:38 d' the wine of their drink offerings?

1.951

*8577
* "
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2Sa 12
iKi 13

17
Da 1

Draught
Drink

: 3 and d' of his own cup, and lay in 8364
:19 bread in biis house, and d' water. '\

: 6 evening ; and he d' of the brook.
: 5 and of the wine which he d': 4960

8 nor with the wine which he d":

: 1 and d' wine before the thousand. 8355
3 his wives, and his concubines, d'

4 They d' wine, and praised the gods
:23 it to them: and they all d' of it 1,095

:27 They did eat, they d", they married "

28 they did eat, they d\ they bought,
||

:12 us the well, and d' thereof himself.
: 4 for they d' of that spiritual Rock

4280
856
* •'

61

M'r 14
Lu 17

Joh 4
iCo 10

draught . .. . ,

2Ki 10:27 made it d' house unto this day,
M't 15 :17 and is east out into the d* ?

M'r 7 :19 goeth out into the d", purging
Lu 5:4 and let down your nets for a a.

9 at the d' of the fishes which they

draught-ho use See dbaught and house.

drave See also deove.
Ex 14:25 that they d' them heavily: so thatt5090

Jos 16:10 they d" not out the Canaanites t3423
24:12 d' them out from before you, tl644

18 the Lord d' out from before us t

J'g 1 :19 he d' out the inhabitants of the t3423
6: 9 and d' them out from before you,tl644

iSa 30:20 and the herds, which they d' t5090
28a 6: 3 sons of Abinadab, d' the new cart t

2Ki 16: 6and d' the Jews from Elath: $5894
17:21 d' Israel from following the Lord45077

iCh 13: 7 and Uzza and Ahio d" the cart. $5090
Ac 7 :45 whom God d' out before the face *1856

18:16 d' them from the judgment seat 556

draw See also dkaweth; deawing; deawn;
DEEW; WITHDEAW.

Ge 24 :11 that women go out to d' water. 7579
13 of the city come out to d' water: "

19 I will d' water for thy camels also,
|

20 ran unto the well to d' water,
^]

43 virgin eometh forth to d" water,
44 I will also d" for thy camels:

Ex 3: 5 D' not nigh hither: put off thy
12:21 D' out and take you a lamb 4900
15: 9 I will d' my sword, mine hand 7324

Le 26:33 and will d" out a sword after you:
J'g 3:22 he could not d* the dagger out *8025

4: 6 and d' toward mount Tabor, and 4900
7 And I will d" unto thee to the river

"

9:54 D' thy sword, and slay me, that 8025
19:13 us d" near to one of these places
20:32 and d' them from the city unto 5423

iSa 9:11 maidens going out to d' water, 7579
14:36 Let us d' near hither unto God.

38 I)' ye near hither, all the chief of
31 : 4 his armourbearer, D' thy sword, 8025

2Sa 17:13 and we will d" it into the river, 5498
iCh 10: 4 D' thy sword, and thrust me 8025
Job 21:33 and every man shall d' after him. 4900

40:23 that he can d* up Jordan *1518

41: 1 Canst thou d' out leviathan with 4900
Ps 28: 3 !> me not away with the wicked,

35: 3D" out also the spear, and stop 7324
69:18 D' nigh unto my soul, and redeem
73:28 is good for me to d' near to God:
85: 5 wilt thou d" out thine anger to all 4900

107 :18 d' near unto the gates of death.
119:150 d' nigh that follow after mischief:

Pr 20: 5 of understanding will d" it out. 1802
Ec 12: 1 d" nigh, when thou Shalt say,

Ca 1: 4 D" me, we will run after thee: 4900
Isa 5:18 d' iniquity with cords of vanity,

19 of the Holy One of Israel d" nigh
12: 3 Therefore with joy shall ye d* 7579
29-13 people d' near me with their mouth,
45:20 d" near together, ye that are escaped
57: 3 But d' near hither, ye sons of the

4 mouth, and d" out the tongue ? t 748
58:10 d" out thy soul to the hungry, 6329
66:19 d" the bow, to Tubal, and Javan, 4900

Jer 30:21 and I will cause him to d' near,
46- 3 and shield, and d" near to battle.

49 :20 shall d" them out ; surely he shall *5498

50:45 of the flock shall d' them out: *

La 4:3 sea monsters d' out the breast 2502
Eze 5 : 2 in the wind ; and I will d" out a 7324

12 I will d* out a sword after them.
9: 1 charge over the city to d' near,
12:14 will d" out the sword after them. 7324
21: 3 and will d' forth my sword out of 3318
22 : 4 thy days to d' near, and art
28- 7 d" their swords against the beauty 7324
30:11 d' their swords against Egypt,
32:20 d" her and all her multitudes. 4900

Joe 3 : 9 let all the men of war d' near

;

Na 3:14 D" thee waters for the siege, 7579
Hag 2:16 press at for to d" out fifty vessels 2834
Joh 2: 8 saith unto them, B' out now, and 501

4:7 a woman of Samaria to d" water:
11 Sir, thou hast nothing to d" with, 502
15 not, neither come hither to d'. 501

6 :44 Father which hath sent me d' him :1670

12:32 the earth, will d' all men unto me. "

21 : 6 now they were not able to d" it for "

Ac 20:30 to d" away disciples after them. 6U5

Heb 7 :19 by the which we d' nigh unto God.
10 :22 Let us d" near with a true heart USSU

38 but if any man d" back, my soul *5288

39 we are not of them who d' back *5289

Jas 2- 6 rich men oppress you, and d' you *1670

4 : 8 D' nigh to God, and he will d" nigh

drawer See also deawebs.
De 29:11 the hew«r of thy wood unto the d" 7579

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

drawers
Jos 9:21 hewers of wood and d" of water 7579

23 d' of water for the house of my God."
27 d' of water for the congregation, "

drawest See withdbawest.

draweth See also withdeaweth.
De 25 :li and the wife of the one d" near
J'g 19: 9 the day d" toward evening, 7503
Job 24:22 He d' also the mighty with his 4900

33:22 his soul d' near unto the grave,
Ps 10: 9 when he d" him into his net 4900

88: 3 my life d" nigh unto the grave.
Isa 26:17 d' near the time of her delivery,
Eze 7 :12 the day d" near : let not the
M't 15: 8 This people d' nigh unto me with*
Lu 21: 8 the time d' near: go ye not "*

28 for your redemption d' nigh.
Jas 5: 8 the coming of the Lord d" nigh. *

drawing
J'g 5:11 archers in the places of d* water, 4857
Joh 6:19 the sea, and d' nigh unto the ship :I096

drawn See also withdeawn.
Nu 22:23, 31 and his sword d' in his hand: 8025
De 21 : 3 which hath not d" ih the yoke ; 4900

30:17 but shall be d' away, and worship 5080
Jos 6:13 against him with his sword d* 8025

8 : 6 till we have d" them from the city •,5423

16 and were d' away from the city.

15 : 9 And the border was d' from the 8388
9 and the border was d' to Baalah.

11 and the border was d" to Shicron, "

18:14 And the border was d' thence,
"

17 And was d" from the north, and
J'g 20:31 were d' away from the city; and 5423
Ru 2:9 that which the young men have d',7579

iCh 21:16 having a d' sword in his hand 8025
Job 20 :25 It is d', and eometh out of the "*

Ps 37 :14 The wicked have d' out the sword,6605
55:21 than oil, yet were they d" swords. 6609

Pr 24:11 them that are d' unto death, *3947

Isa 21:15 the swords, from the d' sword, 5203
28: 9 the milk, and d" from the breasts. 6267

Jer 22:19 burial of an ass, d" and cast forth 5498
31: 3 lovingkindness have I d" thee. 4900

La 2: 3 he hath d" back his right hand 7725
Eze 21: 5 I the Lord have d' forth my sword33l8

28 The sword, the sword is d' : for 6605
Ac 11:10 all were d' up again into heaven. S85

Jas 1 :14 when he is d' away of his own lnst,lS28

dread See also deeadful.
Ge 9:2 the fear of you and the d" of you 2844
Ex 15:16 Fear and d' shall fall upon them ; 6343
De 1:29 D' not neither be afraid of them. 6206

2:25 the d" of thee and the fear of thee 6343
11:25 and the d' of you upon all the Iand4l72

iCh 22:13 courage; d" not norbedismayed.*3372
Job 13:11 afraid? and his d' fall upon you ? 6343

21 and let not thy d" make me afraid.*^ 367
Isa 8:13 fear, and let him be your d\ 6206

dreadful
Ge 28:17 How d' is this place! this is none 3372
Job 15:21 A d' sound is in his ears: *6343

Eze 1 :18 were so high that they were d' ; 3374
Da 7:7 a fourth beast d' and terrible, *1763

19 from all the others, exceeding d",*

9:4 Lord, the great and d" God, 3372
Hab 1: 7 They are terrible and d": their
Mai 1:14 name is d" among the heathen. *

^

4: 5 the great and d* day of the Lord: *

dream See also deeamed ; deeameth : debams.
Ge 20 : 3 to Abimeleeh in a d' by night, 2472

6 And God said unto him in a d",

31:10 and saw in a d', and. behold, the
11 spake unto me in a d', saying,
24 came to Laban the Syrian in a d'

37: 6 Joseph dreamed a d", and he told
6 you, this d' which I have dreamed: "^

9 he dreamed yet another d", and
9 Behold, I have dreamed a d"

"

10 What is this d' that thou hast
40: 5 they dreamed a d' both of them, "

5 each man his d' in one night.
5 to the interpretation of his d',

8 We have dreamed a d", and there
9 chief butler told his d' to Joseph, "

9 In my d", behold, a vine was
^^

16 I also was in my d', and, behold, I
41: 7 awoke, and, behold, it was a d'.

8 Pharaoh told them his d' ; but there^^
11 we dreamed a d" in one night, I and|^
11 to the interpretation of his d'.

^^

12 to each man according to his d'
^^

15 I have dreamed a d", and there is
^_

15 that thou canst understand a d'

17 In my d", behold, I stood upon the
22 I saw in my d', and, behold, seven
25 The d' of Pharaoh is one: God

\]

26 ears are seven years: the d" is one.
^

32 for that the d' was doubled unto
Nu 12: 6 and will speak unto him in a d". ^^

J'g 7:13 a man that told a d" unto his fellow,
__

13 and said. Behold, I dreamed a d",
^^

15 Gideon heard the telling of the d", ^

iKi 3: 5 Lord appeared to Solomon in a d' '^

15 awoke ; and. behold, it was ad'.
Job 20: 8 He shall fly away as a d", and shall

_

33 :15 In a d', in a vision of the night,
Ps 73 :20 As a d' when one awaketh

;

^^

126: 1 Zion, we were like them that d'.

Ec 5: 3 a d' eometh through the multitude
^^

Isa 29: 7 shall be as a d' of a night vision. "

Jer 23:28 The prophet that hath a d\ let him
^^

28 let him tell a d" ; and he that hath

Joe
M't

Da 2: 3 I have dreamed ad', and my spirit 2473
3 was troubled to know the a'.

4 tell thy servants the d", and we 2493
5 not make known unto me the d', "
6 But if ye shew the d', and the "

6 honour: therefore shew me the d',
"

7 the king tell his servants the d",

9 not make known unto me the d",

9 therefore tell me the d', and I shall

"

26 able to make known unto me the d"'
28 Thy d", and the visions of thy head "

36 This is the d' ; and we will tell the
"

45 and the d" is certain, and the
4: 5 I saw a d' which made me afraid, 2493

6 unto me the interpretation of the d'."
7 and I told the d' before them

;

"

8 and before him I told the d',

9 tell me the visions of my d" that I "
18 This d' I king Nebuchadnezzar "
19 let not the d', or the interpretation

"

19 the d' be to them that hate thee, "
7: 1 Daniel had a d' and visions of his "

1 then he wrote the d', and told the **

2 :28 your old men shall d' dreams, your 2492
1:20 Lord appeared unto him in a d", 8677
2:12 being warned of God in a d" that "

13 Lord appeareth to Joseph in a d", "
19 Lord appeareth in a d' to Joseph "
22 being warned of God in a d", he "

27 :19 this day in a d' because of him. '*

Ac 2:17 and your old men shall d' dreams: 1798

dreamed
Ge 28 :12 And he d', and behold a ladder set 2493

37: 5 And Joseph d' a dream, and he told
"

6 you, this dream which I have d':

9 And he d" yet another dream, and "
9 Behold, I have d' a dream more ; "
10 is this dream that thou hast d'?

40: 5 And they d' a dream both of them. "

8 We have d' a dream, and there is no "

41 : 1 of two full years, that Pharaoh d':
"

5 he slept and d' the second time: "
11 And we d' a dream in one night, I "

11 we d* each man according to the
15 unto Joseph, I have d' a dream, "

42: 9 the dreams which he d" of them, "
7:13 said. Behold, I d' a dream, and, "

23:25 name, saying, I have d', I have d'. "
29 : 8 dreams, which ye cause to be d".

2: 1 Nebuchadnezzar d' dreams,
3 I have d' a dream, and my spirit

dreamer See also deeamees.
Ge 37:19 Behold, this d' eometh. 1167,2472
De 13: 1 you a prophet, or a d' of dreams, 2492

3 that prophet, or that d' of dreams: "
5 that prophet, or that d' of dreams, "

dreamers
Jer 27 : 9 nor to your d; nor to your *2492
Jude 8 Likewise also these fllthy d" defile *1797

dreameth
Isa 29: 8 as when an hungry man d", and, 2492

8 as when a thirsty man d',

dreams
Ge 37 : 8 hated him yet the more for his d', 2472

20 see what will become of his d'.
"

41 :12 he interpreted to us our d' ; to each "

42: 9 Joseph remembered the d' which "

13: 1 or a dreamer of d', and giveth thee
"

3 that prophet, or that dreamer of d":
"

5 that prophet, or that dreamer of d",
"

28: 6 neither by d', nor by Urim, nor by "

15 neither by prophets, nor by d':
"

7:14 Then thou searest me with d', and "

5: 7 in the multitude of d"and many "
23:27 to forget my name by their d'

"

32 against them that prophesy false d',

"

29: 8 neither hearken to your d' which "

1:17 understanding in all visions andd'.
"

2: 1 Nebuchadnezzar dreamed d',
"

2 for to shew the king his d".

5:12 interpreting of d'. and shewing of 2493
2:28 your old men shall dream d', your 2472
10: 2 seen a lie, and have told false d'; "

2:17 and your old men shall dream d': 1797

J'g
Jer

Da

De

iSa

Job
Ec
Jer

Da

Joe
Zee
Ac
dregs
Ps 75: 8 but the d' thereof, all the wicked 8105
Isa 51:17 thou hast drunken the d' of the *6907

22 even the d' of the cup of my fury ;*
"

dress See also deessed ; deesseth.
Ge

De
2Sa

IKi

2:15 of Eden to d' it and to keep it. 5647
18 : 7 young man ; and he hasted to d' it. 6213
28 :39 shalt plant vineyards, and d' them, 5647
12: 4 to d' for the wayfaring man that 6213
13: 5 meat, and d' the meat in my sight,

"

7 Amnon's house, and d" him meat
17 : 12 that I may go in and d" it for me
18 :23 I will d' the other bullock, and lay "

25 one bullock for yourselves, and d' it

"

dressed See also undeessed.
Ge 18:8 milk, and the calf which he had d", 6213
Le 7: 9 all that is d' in the fryingpan,

"

iSa 25:18 and five sheep ready d', and five

2Sa 12: 4 and d' it for the man that was come "

19 :24 had neither d' his feet, nor trimmed "

iKi 18:26 which was given them, and they d'
"

Heb 6: 7 for them by whom it is d', *1090

dresser See also deessees.
Lu 13:7 said he unto the d" of his vineyard, 289

dressers See also vinedeesseks.
2Ch 26:10 and vine d" in the mountains, and 3755

Ex 30 : 7 when he d" the lamps, he shall 3190



drew*
G© 18

24
37
38
47

Ex 2

14
20

Le 9
Jos 8

Bu
iSa

4
7

9
17

7725
8025

4900
8026

8025

4871
7579
8025

748

See also drewest: withcbew.
:23 And Abraham d' near, and said,
:45 down unto the well, and d' water: 7579
:28 and they d" and lifted up Joseph 4900
:29 to pass, as he d' back his hand. 7725
:29 time d' nigh that Israel must die:
:10 Because I d' him out of the wator.4871
16 they came and d' water, and fllledl802
19 and also d' water enough for us,
:10 when Pharaoh d' nigh, the
:21 d' near unto the thick darkness
: 5 and all the congregation d" near
:11 went up, and d' nigh, and came
26 Joshua d' not his hand back,

J'g 8 :10 thousand men that d' sword.
20 But the youth d' not his sword:

20: 2 thousand footmen that d' sword.
15 six thousand men that d' sword,
17 thousand men thatcC sword:
25, 35 men ; all these d' the sword.
37 liers in wait d" themselves along,
46 thousand men that d' the sword

;

8 for thee. So he d' off his shoe.
6 together to Mizpeh, and d' water, 7579

10 the Philistines d' near to battle
18 Saul d' near to Samuel in the gate,
16 the Philistine d' near morning
40 and he d' near to the Philistine.
41 Philistine came on and d' near
48 arose, and came and d' nigh
51 d' it out of the sheath thereof,

2Sa 10:13 And Joab d' nigh, and the people
18:25 And he came apace, and d' near.
22:17 he d' me out of many waters;
23:16 and d' water out of the well of
24: 9 valiant men that d' the sword

;

iKi 2: 1 Now the days of David d' nigh
8: 8 And they d' out the staves,
22:34 certain man d' a bow at a venture,4900

2Ki 3:26 hundred men that d' swords, 8025
9:24 d' a bow with his full strength,

iCh 11 :18 of the Philistines, and d' water 7579
19:14 people that were with him d' nigh

16 and d' forth the Syrians that were3318
21 : 5 thousand men that d' swords: 8025

5 ten thousand men that d' sword.
2Ch 5: 9 they d' out the staves of the ark, * 748

14: 8 that bare shields and d' bows, 1869
18:33 certain man d" a bow at a venture 4900

Es 5: 2 So Esther d' near, and touched
9: 1 and his decree d" near to be put

Ps 18:16 he d" me out of many waters. 4871
Isa 41 : 5 the earth were afraid, d' near.
Jer 38:13 they d" up Jeremiah with cords, 4900
Ho 11 : 4 I d" them with cords of a man,
Zep 3: 2 Lord ; she d' not near to her God.
M't 13:48 they d" to shore, and sat down, S07

21 : 1 they d" nigh unto Jerusalem,
34 when the time of the fruit d' near,

26:51 and d' his sword, and struck a 6U5
M'r 6:53 Gennesaret, and d" to the shore. *U35S

14:47 them that stood by d' a sword, U685
Lu 15 : 1 Then d' near unto him all the *

25 he came and d" nigh to the house,
22: 1 feast of unleavened bread d' nigh,

47 d' near unto Jesus to kiss him.
23 :54 preparation, and the sabbath d" on.2020
24:15 Jesus himself d' near, and went

28 And they d" nigh unto the village,
Joh 2: 9 servants which d' the water knew;) 5i9i

18:10 Peter having a sword d" it, and 1670
21 :ll Peter went up, and d' the net to

Ac 5:37 d' away much people after him: 868
7 :17 the time of the promise d" nigh,

31 and as he d" near to behold it, USSU
10: 9 and d" nigh unto the city, Peter
14:19 Paul, d" him out of the city, *h951
16:19 Paul and Silas, and d' them into *1670

27 he d" out his sword, and would U685
17: 6 d' Jason and certain brethren *i*951

19 :33 d' Alexander out of the multitude,*i264
21:30 and d' him out of the temple: *1670
27 :27 they d" near to some country ; *usn

Ee 12: 4 d' the third part of the stars *U951

drewest
La
dried
Ge

Le
Nu

3 :57 Thou d' near in the day that I

See also dkiedst.
8 : 7 until the waters were d' up from 3001
13 were d" up from off the earth : 2717
14 of the month, was the earth d". *3001

2:14 green ears of corn d" by the Are, *7033
3002
3001

2717

6: 3 nor eat moist grapes, or d'.

11 : 6 now our soul is d' away ; there
Jos 2:10 d' up the water of the Bed sea

4:23 God d" up the waters of Jordan
23 which he d" up from before us,

5: 1 the Lord had d' up the waters of
J'g 16: 7 green withs that were never d',

8 green withs which had not been d',"
iKi 13: 4 he put forth against him, d' up, 3001

17 : 7 that the brook d" up, because
2Ki 19:24 with the sole of my feet have Id**27l7
Job 18:16 His roots shall be d" up beneath, 3001

28: 4 they are d" up, they are gone *1809
Ps 22:15 strength is d' up like a potsherd; 3001

69: 3 my throat is d': mine eyes fail 2787
106: 9 Red sea also, and it was d" up: 2717

Isa 5:13 their multitude d' up with thirst.*6704
19: 5 river shall be wasted and d' up. *300l

6 shall be emptied and d' up: 2717
37 .25 the sole of my feet have Id' * "

51 :10 thou not it which hath d" the sea, "

Jer 23-10 of the wilderness are d" up. 3001
r,o:38 waters: and they shall be d" up:

E55e 17:24 have d' up the green tree, and have"

Ho

Joe

Zee
M'r

Re

S58S

3001

3001
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I

Eze 19:12 the oast wind d" up her fruit: 3001
37:11 they say. Our bones are d\ and
9:16 their root is d" up, they shall bear "
13:15 and his fountain shall be d" up: 2717
1:10 the new wine is d' up, the oil 3001

12 The vine is d' up, and the flg tree*
"

20 the rivers of waters are d' up, and "

11 :17 his arm shall be clean d' up, and "
5:29 fountain of her blood was d' up;

11:20 the fig tree d' up from the roots.
16:12 and the water tuereof was d" up,

driedst
Ps 74:16 flood: thou d* up mighty rivers,
drieth
Job 14:11 the flood decayeth and d" up:
Pr 17 :22 but a broken spirit d' the bones.
Na 1: 4 it dry, and d' up all the rivers: 2717
drink See also dbank; drinketh; drinking;

drinks; drunk.
Ge 19:32 let us make our father d" wine, 8248

33 And they made their father d' wine "

34 make him d' wine this night also ; "
35 And they made their father d" wine"

21:19 with water, and gave the lad d\
24 :14 pitcher, I pray thee, that I may d" ; 8354

14 and she shall say, i)\ and I will
14 I will give thy camels d' also: 8248
17 Let me, I pray thee, d' a little 1572
18 And she said, D\ my lord: and 8354
18 upon her hand, and gave him d". 8248
19 wnen she had done giving him d', "

43 a little water of thy pitcher to d' ; "
44 And she say to me. Both d' thou, 8354
45 unto her. Let me d', I pray thee. 8248
46 from her shoulder, and said, B', 8354
46 I will give thy camels d" also: 8248
46 and she made the camels d' also. 8354
54 they did eat and d", he and the

25:34 he did eat and d', and rose up. and "

26:30 a feast, and they did eat and d".

30:38 when the flocks came to d", that
38 conceive when they came to d'.

35:14 poured a d" offering thereon, 5262
Ex 7:18 Egyptians shall lothe to d" of the 8354

21 the Egyptians could not d" of the "

24 about the river for water to d' ;

24 for they could not d" of the water "

15:23 they could not d" of the waters of
"

24 Moses, saying. What shall we d'V
"

17: 1 was no water for the people to d".
"

2 Give us water that we may d'.

6 out of it, that the people may d'.
"

24:11 they saw God, and did eat and d'.
"

29:40 hin of wine for a d" offering. 5262
41 according to the d' offering thereof,"

30: 9 shall ye pour d" offering thereon.
"

32: 6 people sat down to eat and to d', 8354
20 and made the children of Israel d' 8248

34:28 neither eat bread, nor d' water. 8354
Le 10: 9 Do not d' wine nor strong 8354

9 wine nor strong d', thou, nor thy 7941
11:34 all d' that may be drunk in 4945
23:13 and the d' offering thereof 5262

18 and their d' offerings, even an
37 a sacrifice, and d' offerings, every "

Nu 5:24 cause the woman to d' the bitter 8248
26 cause the woman to d" the water.
27 he hath made her to d' the water, "

6: 3 himself from wine and strong d', 7941
3 and shall d' no vinegar of wine, 8354
3 of wine, or vinegar of strong d', 7941
3 shall he d" any liquor of grapes 8354

15 offering, and their d' offerings. 5262
17 meat offering, and his d' offering. "
20 that the Nazarite may d' wine. 8354

15: 5 of an hin of wine for a d' offering 5262
7 for a d' offering thou shalt offer

"

10 for a d" offering half an hin of wine,
"

24 and his d' offering, according to "
20: 5 neither is there any water to d". 8354

8 congregation and their beasts d'. 8248
17 neither will we d' of the water 8354
19 if I and my cattle d' of thy water,

"

21 :22 we will not d" of the waters
23:24 prey, and d' the blood of the slain. "
28: 7 And the d' offering thereof shall 5262

7 unto the Lord for a d' offering. "
8 and as the d' offering thereof, thou "

9 oil, and the d" offering thereof:
"

10 burnt offering, and his d' offering. ||

14 their d' offerings shall be half an
15, 24 offering, and his d' offering.
31 blemish) and their d' offerings, "

29: 6 d" offerings, according unto their "

11 offering of it, and their d" offerings.
''

16 meat offering, and his d' offering. "^

18 their d" offerings for the bullocks, "

19 thereof, and their d' offerings.
"

21 meat offering and their d' offerings
]|

22 meat offering, and his d' offering. [|

24 their d" offerings for the bullocks, "

25 meat offering, and his d' offering. ||

27 meat offering and their d' offei'ings''

28 meat offering, and his d" offering.
30 offering and their d' offerings

[|

31 meat offering, and his d' offering. '[

33 their d" offerings for the bullocks,
'

34 meat offering, and his d" offering.
37 meat offering and their d" offerings

[|

38 meat offering, and his d' offerings |^

39 and for your d' offerings, and for
33:14 was no water for the people to d*. 8354

De 2:6 them for money, that ye may d". "^

28 water for money, that I may d':

9: 9 neither did eat bread, nor d' water,

'

Draag;ht
Drluk 283

8364
7941
8354
7»41
8354
6257
8248

7941

8364

7941
8364

De 9:18 neither eat bread nor d" water.
14:26 for wine, or for strong d', or for
28:.39 but shalt neither d' of the wine.
29: 6 have yo drunk wine or strong d
32:14 d' the pure blood of the grape

38 the wine of their d' offerings ?Jg 4:19 1 pray thee, a little water tod";
19 and gave him d\ and covered him.

7: 6 boweth down upon his knees to d\8364
6 bowed down upon their knees to d"

"

9:27 eat and d", and cursed Abimelech. "
13: 4 and d" not wine nor strong

4 not wine nor strong d', and eat
7 no wine nor strong d', neithor
7 and now d' no wine nor strong

14 neither lot her d" wine or strong
14 wine or strong d", nor oat any

19: 4 did eat and d\ and lodged there
6 did oat and d" both of tnem

21 washed their feet, and did eat and d:"Ru 2:9 and d" of that which the young nif-n"
Iba 1 :15 drunk neither wine nor strong d', 7941

30:11 eat: and they made him d" water; 8248
2ba 11 :11 to oat and to d", and to lie with my 8.364

13 ho did eat and d" before him

;

16: 2 be faint in the wilderne.ss may d". "
19 :35 taste what I oat or what I d" ?
23:15 one would give me d' of the water 8246

16 he would not d" thereof, but 8354
17 lives ? therefore he would not d' it.

'

iKi 1:25 they eat and d' before him, and say,"
13: 8 neither will I eat bread nord" water"

9 Eat no bread, nor d" water.nor turn"
16 will I eat bread nor d" water with "
17 shalt eat no bread nor d' water "
18 he may eat bread and d' water.
22 Eat no bread, and d' no water

;

17: 4 be, that thou shalt d' of the brook; "

10 water into a vessel, that I may d'. "
18:41 unto Ahab, Get thee up, eat and d';"

42 Ahab went up to eat and to d'.

19: 6 he did eat and d\ and laid him "

8 eat and d", and went in the strength"
2K1 3:17 water, that ye may d", both ye, and "

6:22 that they may eat and d", and go to
"

7 : 8 into one tent, and did eat and d",

9:34 was come in, he did eat and d',

16:13 and poured his d' offering, and
15 offering, and their d' offe^rings

;

18:27 and d" their own piss with you ?

31 and d" ye every one the waters
iCh 11 :17 would give me d' of the water

18 David would not d' of it, but poured8354
19 shall I d" the blood of these men
19 it. Therefore he would not d' it.

29:21 lambs, with their d' offerings,
22 did eat and d" before the Lord

2Ch 28:15 and gave them to eat and to d',

29:35 and the d' offerings for every
Ezr 3: 7 meat, and d", and oil, unto them

7 :17 their d' offerings, and offer them
10: 6 he did eat no bread, nor d' water

Ne 8:10 eat the fat, and d' the sweet,
12 went their way to eat, and to d',

Es 1:7 gave them d' in vessels of gold,
3:15 king and Haman sat down to d';
4:16 neither eat nor d' three days, night

Job 1: 4 sisters to oat and to d' with them. "
21 :20 d" of the wrath of the Almighty.
22: 7 notgiven water to the weary to d',8248

Ps 16: 4 d' offerings of blood will I not 5262
36: 8 thou shalt make them d' of the 8248
50:13 of bulls, or d' the blood of goats ? 83.54
60: 3 to d' the wine of astonishment. 8248
69:21 thirst they gave me vinegar to d
75: 8 wring them out. and d' them.
78:15 gave them d' as out of the great

44 floods, that they could not d'.

80: 5 tears to d' in great measure.
102: 9 and mingled my d' with weeping,
104:11 give d' to every beast of the field: 8248
110: 7 shall d' of the brook in the way: 8354

Pr 4:17 and d' the wine of violence.
5:15 B' waters out of thine own cistern,

"

9: 5 eat of my bread, and d" of the wine "

20: 1 is a mocker, strong d' is raging: 7941
23: 7 Eat and d", saith he to thee;
25:21 be thirsty, give him water tod':
31: 4 it is not for kings to d' wine

;

4 wine : nor for princes strong d':
5 Lest they d', and forget the law.
6 Give strong d' unto him that is
7 Let him d', and forget his

Ec 2:24 that he should eat and d'. and
3 ;13 every man should eat and d', and "

5:18 comely for one to eat and to d"
8:15 to eat, and to d', and to be merry: "

9: 7 d" tliy wine with a merry heart;
Ca 5: 1 eat, friends: d", yea, 8364

5 yea, d" abundantly, O beloved, 7937
8:2 1 would cause thee to d' of spiced 8248

Isa 5:11 that they may follow strong d"; 7941
22 them that are mighty to d' wine. 8364
22 of strength to mingle strong d": 7941

21: 5 watch in the watchtower, eat, d': 8364
22:13 drinking wine: let us eat and d : "

24: 9 They shall not d" wine with a song:"
9 strong d' shall be bitter to them 7941
9 .shall be bitter to them that d' it. 8354

28: 7 strong d' are out of the way; 7941
7 have erred through strong d",

7 out of the way through strong d' ;
"

29: 9 stagger, but not with strong a'. "
32: 6 ho will cause the d' of the thirsty 494S
36:12 and d' their own piss with you ?

16 d" ye every one the waters of bis

5262

8354

8248

5262
8363
8248
5262
4960
5261
8354

8248
8364

8354
8248
8354
8248
8249

8354
8248
8354
7941
8354
7941
8364

8364



OQ 1 Orinkers

Isa 43:20 desert, to give d' to my people, 8248
51 :22 thou Shalt no more d' it again : 8354
56:12 will All ourselves with strong d'; 7941
57 : 6 hast thou poured a d' offering, 5262
62: 8 the stranger shall not d' thy wine,8354

9 d' it in the courts of my holiness. "

65:11 d' offering unto that number. *4469
13 shall d', but ye shall be thirsty: 8354

Jer 2:18 to d' the waters of Sihor ? or what "

18 to d" the waters of the river ?

7:18 d' offerings unto other gods, that 5262
8:14 and given us water of gall to d', 8248
9:15 and give them water of gall to d'.

"

16: 7 them the cup of consolation to d" "
8 to sit with them to eat and to d'. 8354

19:13 have poured out d' offerings unto 5262
22:15 did not thy father eat and d\ 8354
23:15 make them d' the water of gall: 8248
25:15 to whom I send thee, to d" it.

16 And they shall d', and be moved, 8354
17 and made all the nations to d', 8248
26 of Sheshach shall d' after them. 8354
27 J)' ye. and be drunken, and spue,

''

28 take the cup at thine hand to d',

28 Lord of hosts ; Ye shall certainly d:
"

32:29 out d" offerings unto other gods, 5262
35: 2 and give them wine to d'. 8248

5 I said unto them, D' ye wine. 8354
6 We will d" no wine : for Jonadab
6 Ye shall d' no wine, neither ye,
8 to d' no wine all our days,

14 commanded his sons not to d' wine,"
14 for unto this day they d' none,

44:17, 18 pour out d' offerings unto her, 5262
19 poured out d' offerings unto her,
19 and pour out d" offerings unto her,

"

25 to pour out d' offerings unto her: "

49:12 whose judgment was not to d' of 8354
12 but thou Shalt surely d' of it.

Eze 4:11 shalt d' also water by measure,
11 from time to time shalt thou d".

16 they shall d' water by measure,
12:18 and d' thy water with trembling

19 d' their water with astonishment,
20:28 poured out there their d' offerings. 5262
23 :32 Thou shalt d' of thy sister's cup 8.S54

34 shalt even d' it and suck it out,
25: 4 fruit, and they shall d' thy milk.
31 :14 in their height, all that d" water

:

16 all that d" water, shall be comforted"
34:19 they d that which ye have fouled "

39:17 that ye may eat flesh, and d' blood.
"

18 d' the blood of the princes of the
19 and cZ' blood till ye be drunken,

44:21 Neither shall any priest d' wine,
45:17 meat offerings, and d' offerings. 5262

Da 1 :10 appointed your meat and your d': 4960
12 pulse to eat, and water to d". 8354
16 and the wine that they should d"; 4960

5: 2 his concubines, might d' therein. 8355
Ho 2: 5 and my flax, mine oil and my d',

4:18 Their d' is sour: they have
Joe 1: 9 the d' offering is cut off from the

13 and the d" offering is withholden
2:14 a d' offering unto the Lord your
3: 3 girl for wine, that they might d'.

Am 2: 8 they d" the wine of the condemned
12 ye gave the Nazarites wine to d' ; 8248

4: 1 masters. Bring, and let us d'. 8354
8 unto one city, to d' water; "

5:11 but ye shall not d' wine of them.
6: 6 That d' wine in bowls, and anoint "

9:14 vineyards, and d' the wine thereof;"
Ob 16 all the heathen d' continually,

16 yea, they shall d', and they
Jon 3: 7 let them not feed, nor d' water:
Mic 2:11 thee of wine and of strong d'; 7941

6:15 and sweet wine, but shalt not d' 835-t

Hab 2:15 him that giveth his neighbour d*. 8248
16 d' thou also, and let thy foreskin 8354

Zep 1:13 but not d' the wine thereof.
Hag 1: 6 ye d". but ye are not filled 8354

6 but ye are not filled with d' ; 7937
Zee 7: 6 did eat. and when ye did d', 8354

6 yourselves, and d' for yourselves ?
"

9:15 they shall d", and make a noise "
M't 6:25 ye shall eat. or what ye shall d"; i095

31 What shall we d"? or, Wherewithal "

10:42 whosoever shall give to d' unto i222
20:22 to d" of the cup that I shall d" of, U095

23 Ye shall d' indeed of my cup,
24:49 to eat and d" with the drunken

;

25:35 I was thirsty, and ye gave me d': U222
37 or thirsty, and gave thee d' ?

42 I was thirsty and ye gave me no d':
"

26:27 to them, saying, J)" ye all of it; 1,095

29 I will not d" henceforth of this fruit"
29 day when I d' it new with you "

42 except I d" it, thy will be done. "
27:34 vinegar to d" mingled with gall: "

34 tasted thereof, he would not d". "
48 on a reed, and gave him to d'.

M'r 9:41 shall give you a cup of water to d' U222
10:38 can ye d" of the cup that I d' of ? U095

39 indeed d' of the cup that I d" of

;

14:25 I will d' no more of the fruit of the
"

25 vine, until that day that I d" it new "

15:23 And they gave him to d' wine *
"

36 gave him to d'. saying, Let alone ; U222
16:18 and if they d" any deadly thing, U095

Lu 1:15 shall d' neither wine nor strong UOdS
15 neither wine nor strong d"

;

U608
5:30 do ye eat and d" with publicans U095

33 Pharisees ; but thine eat and d' ?

12:19 thine ease, eat, d", and be merry.
29 ye shall eat, or what ye shall d",

8250
5435
5262

8354

h21S
U095

U8UU
U095

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Lu 12:46 to eat and d', and to be drunken: U095
17: 8 afterward thou shalt eat and d" ?

22:18 will not d" of the fruit of the vine, "
30 That ye may eat and d" at my table

"

Joh 4: 7 Jesus saith unto her. Give me to d',"
9 askest d" of me, which am a woman "

10 Give me to d'; thou wouldest
6:53 and d' his blood, ye have no life

55 and my blood is d' indeed.
7:37 let him come unto me, and d\

18:11 hath given me, shall I not d" it?
Ac 9: 9 sight, and neither did eat nor d".

10:41 who did eat and d' with him
23:12 they would neither eat nor d' till

21 they will neither eat nor d" till

Ro 12:20 if he thirst, give him d": for in so U22Z
14:17 of God is not meat and d"; *U213

21 nor to d" wine, nor any thing U095
iCo 9: 4 we not power to eat and to d' ?

10: 4 And did all d' the same spiritual U095
4 same spiritual d': for they drank U188
7 The people sat down to eat and d', it095

21 Ye cannot d' the cup of the Lord, "
31 Whether therefore ye eat, or d\ or

"

11 :22 ye not houses to eat and to d' in ? "
25 this do ye, as oft as ye d' it,

26 ye eat this bread, and d' this cup, "
27 d" this cup of the Lord, unworthily,"
28 of that bread, and d' of that cup.

12:13 all made to d' into one Spirit. U2M
15:32 let us eat and d'; for to morrow U095

Col 2:16 judge you in meat, or in d\ U213
iTi 5:23 D' no longer water, but use a *5202
Ee 14: 8 because she made all nations d" U222

10 The same shall d" of the wine U095
16: 6 thou hast given them blood to d" ; "

drinkers
Joe 1 : 5 howl, all ye d" of wine, because of 8354

drinketh
Ge 44: 5 Is not this it in which my lord d", 8354
De 11 :ll d' water of the rain of heaven:
Job 6: 4 poison whereof d' up my spirit:

15:16 man, which d' iniquity like water? "

34 : 7 Job, who d' up scorning like water ?
"

40:23 Behold, he d' up a river, and *6231
Pr 26 : 6 cutteth off the feet, and d" damage.8354
Isa 29: 8 behold, he d'; but he awaketh,

44:12 he d' no water, and is faint.
M'r 2:16 d' with publicans and sinners? U095
Joh 4:13 d' of this water shall thirst again: "

14 But whosoever d' of the water that
"

6:54 and d' my blood, hath eternal life;
"

56 eateth my flesh, and d' my blood,
"

iCo 11 :29 For he that eateth and d'

29 unworthily.eateth and d'damnation"
Heb 6: 7 the earth which d' in the rain

drinking
Ge 24:19 also, until they have done d'. 8354

22 to pass, as the camels had done d\
"

Ru 3: 3 he shall have done eating and d'.

iSa 30:16 earth, eating and d', and dancing, "

iKi 4:20 eating and d", and making merry. "

10 :21 all king Solomon's d" vessels were 4945
16: 9 in Tirzah, d' himself drunk in the 8354
20:12 message, as he was d', he and the "

16 Ben-hadad was d' himself drunk in
"

iCh 12:39 David three days, eating and d':

2Ch 9:20 all the d' vessels of king Solomon 4945
Es 1: 8 And the d' was according to the 8360
Job 1:13 his daughters were eating and d' 8354

18 thy daughters were eating and d'
"

Isa 22:13 sheep, eating flesh, and d' wine:
"

M't 11:18 John came neither eating nor d', U095
19 Son of man came eating and d",

24:38 they were eating and d", marrying "

Lu 7 :33 neither eating bread nor d' wine ;
"

34 Son of man is come eating and d'; "

10: 7 eating and d" such things as they
drink-offering See dbink and offering.
drinks
Heb 9:10 Which stood only in meats and d', U188

drive See also drave ; drove ; driven ; driveth ;

driving; overdrive.
Ex 6: 1 with a strong hand shall he d'theml644

23:28 which shall d' out the Hivite, the "

29 I will not d" them out from before "

30 By little and little I will d" them
31 and thou shalt d' them out before

"

33: 2 and I will d' out the Canaanite, the
"

34:11 I d" out before thee the Amorite,
Nu 22: 6 and that I may d' them out of the

11 to overcome them, and d' them out."
33:52 ye shall d' out all the inhabitants 3423

55 if ye will not d' out the inhabitants
"

De 4:38 To d' out nations from before thee
"

9: 3 so shalt thou d" them out, and "

4 the Lord doth d' them out from
5 the Lord thy God doth d" them out

"

11:23 Then will the Lord d' out all these
"

18:12 the Lord thy God doth d' them out
"

Jos 3:10 and that he will without fail d' out "

13: 6 them will I d' out from before the
14:12 then I shall be able to d' them out,

"

15:63 childrenofJudah could not d' them "

17 :12 children of Mannasseh could not d'
"

13 but did not utterly d' them out.
18 thou shalt d' out the Canaanites,

23: 5 and d' them from out of your sight;
"

13 your God will no more d" out any
J'g 1:19 could not d' out the inhabitants of

21 the children of Benjamin did not d'

"

27 Manasseh d" out the inhabitants of
28 and did not utterly d' them out.
29 did Ephraim d" out the Cans>aaites'*

J'g

11
2Ki 4
2Ch 20
Job 18

24
Ps 44

68
Pr 22
Isa 22
Jer 24

27

Eze
Da

Ho
Joe
Zep

46
4
4

9
2
2

Ac 27

driven

:30 did Zebulun d' out the inhabitants*3423
31 did Asher d' out the inhabitants * "

32 land: for they did not d' them out.
"

33 did Naphtalid' out the inhabitants*
"

: 3 I will not d' them out from before 1644
21 1 also will not henceforth d'out 3423
:24 the Lord our God shall d' out * "

:24 D', and go forward ; slack not thy 5090
: 7 didst d' out the inhabitants of this 3423
:ll side, and shall d' him to his feet. *6327
3 d" away the ass of the fatherless, 5090
2 thou didst d' out the heathen with 3423

: 2 is driven away, so d' them away: 5086
:15 the rod of correction shall d'it far
:19 I will d'thee from thy station, *1920
: 9 all places whither I shall d'them. 5080
:10 that I should d" you out, and ye
15 that I might d' you out, and that "
:15 not, because the Lord did d" them.1920
:13 Gentiles, whither I will d' them. 5080
:25 they shall d" thee from men, and "^2957

32 And they shall d' thee from men, * "

:15 I will d' them out of mine house, 1644
:20 and will d' him into a land barren 5080
: 4 they shall d' out Ashdod at the 1644
:15 up into the wind, we let her d". *1929

Ge
Ex

Nu
De

Jos
iSa
Job

Ps

Pr
Isa

Jer

4:14 thou hast d* me out this day from 1644
10:11 they were d' out from Phai'aoh's
22:10 die, or be hurt, or d" away, no man 7617
32:21 until he hath d' out his enemies 3423
4:19 shouldest be d" to worship them, *5080

30: 1 whither the Lord thy God hath d" "
4 If any of thine be d' out unto the * "

23: 9 the Lord hath d' out from before 3423
26:19 for they have d' me out this day 1644
6:13 and is wisdom d' quite from me ? 5080

13 :25 thou break a leaf d" to and fro ? 5086
18:18 He shall be d' from light into 1920
30: 5 They were d" forth from among 1644
40:14 let them be d' backward and put *5472
68: 2 As smoke is d' away, so drive 5086

114: 3 it, and fled: Jordan was d' back. 5437
5 thou Jordan, that thou wast d' *

"

14:32 The wicked is d' away in his *1760
8:22 they shall be d" to darkness. 5080
19: 7 by the brooks, shall wither, be d' 5086
41: 2 sword, and as d" stubble to his bow."
8: 3 the places whither I have d' them, 5080
16:15 the lands whither he had d" them: "

23: 2 scattered my flock, and d' them
3 all countries whither I have d'them."
8 all countries whither I had d" them ;"

23:12 they shall be d' on, and fall 1760
29:14 all the places whither I have d" 5080

18 the nations whither I have d'them: "

32:37 all countries, whither I have d'

40:12 all places whither they were d\
43: 5 nations, whither they had been d',

"

46:28 the nations whither I have d' thee:
"

49: 5 and ye shall be d' out every man "

50:17 the lions have d' him away: "

Eze 31:11 have d" him out for his wickedness.1644-
34: 4 brought again that which was d' 5080

16 bring again that which was d' away,"
4:33 he was d' from men. and did eat 2957
5:21 he was d' from the sons of men

;

9: 7 countries whither thou hast d' 508O
13 : 3 chaff that is d' with the whirlwind 5590
4:6 1 will gather her that is d' out, 5080
3:19 and gather her that was d" out

;

8:29 d" of the devil into the wilderness.) leitS

27:17 strake sail, and so were d'. 531,2

27 we were d' up and down in Adria, 1308
1 : 6 the sea d' with the wind and tossed.4i5
3: 4 are d' of fierce winds, yet are they 16!,S

driver
iKi 22:34 he said unto the d' of his chariot, 7395
Job 39 : 7 regardeth he the crying of the d', 5065

driveth
2Ki 9 :20 son of Nimshi ; for he d' furiously. 5090
Ps 1:4 the chaff which the wind d' away. 5086
Pr 25:23 The north wind d' away rain: so*2342
M'r 1 :12 spirit d" him into the wilderness. 1544

driving
J'g 2:23 without d' them out hastily; 3423
2Ki 9:20 and the d' is like the d" of Jehu 4491
iCh 17 :21 by d' out nations from before thy 1644

dromedaries
iKi 4:28 and d' brought they unto the
Es 8:10 mules, camels, and young d':

Isa 60: 6 the d" of Midian and Ephah

;

dromedary See also dromedaries.
Jer 2:23 a swift d' traversing her ways

;

drop See also dropped; droppeth;
DROPS.

De 32 : 2 My doctrine shall d' as the rain, 6201
33:28 also his heaven shall d" down dew.
36:28 the clouds do d: and distil upon *5140
65 :11 goodness ; and thy paths d' fatness.7491

12 They d' upon the pastures of the "

3:20 and the clouds d' down the dew.
5: 3 woman d' as an honeycomb, 5197
4:11 my spouse, d' as the honeycomb

:

40:15 a d' of a bucket, and are counted 4752
45: 8 -/>' down, ye heavens, from above, 7491

Eze 20 :46 and d' thy word toward the south, 5197
21: 2 and d' thy word toward the holy

Joel 3:18 the mountains shall d' down new
Am 7 :16 d' not thy word against the house /

9:13 and the mountains shall d' sweet

dropped
J'a 5: 4 the heavens d', the clouds also d" 5197

Da

Ho
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Zep
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; behold, the honey d"; but no man 1982
) until water d" upon them out of *5413
; and my speech d' upon them. 5197
! heavens also d' at tne presence of "

. my hands d' with myrrh, and my "

(Sa 14:26
ijSa 21:10
Job 29:22
Ps 68: 8
Or. 5: 6

droppeth
Ee ic. 18 the hands the house d" through. *1811

dropping
Pr 19:13

27:15
Ca 5:13

of a wife are a continual d'. 1812
A continual d' in a very rainy day "

lilies, d sweet smelling myrrh. 5197

drops
Job 36:27 he maketh small the d" of water: 5197

38:28 who hath begotten the d' of dew? 96
Ca 5:2 my locks with the d' of the night. 7447
Lu 22-44 as it were great d' of blood falling SiJrti

dropsy
Lu 14: 2 man before him which had the d". 5208

dross
Ps 119:119 all the wicked of the earth like d':5509
Pi 25: 4 Take away the d' from the silver, "

26 :23 a potsherd covered with silver d'.

Isa 1:22 Thy silver is become d', thy wine
25 purely purge away thy d\ and take

"

Jlze 22:18 house of Israel is to me become d' ;
'_'

18 they are even the d' of silver.

19 all become d", behold, therefore

drought
Ge 31:40 in the day the d' consumed me, 2721
De 8:15 serpents, and scorpions, and d', *6774
Job 24:19 D and heat consume the snow 6723
Ps 32: 4 is turned into the d' of summer. 2725
Isa 58:11 and satisfy thy soul in d\ and *6710
Jer 2: 6 through a land of d\ and of the 6723

17: 8 not be careful in the year of d', 1226
50:38 A d' is upon her waters; and they2721

Hos 13: 5 wilderness, in the land of great d".85l4

Hag 1 :ll I called for a d" upon the land. 2721

drove See also drave; droves.
Ge 3:24 So he d' out the man; and he 1644

15:11 carcases, Abram d' them away. 5380
32:16 every d" by themselves; and said 5739

16 put a space betwixt d" and d'.

33: 8 What meanest thou by all this d'*42S4
Ex 2:17 came and d" them away: but 1644
Nu 21 :32 and d* out the Amorites that were 3423
Jos 15:14 Caleb d' thence the three sons of
iCh 8:13 who d" away the inhabitants of *1272
Ps 34:</tfe who d" him away, and he 1644
Hab 3: 6 and d' asunder the nations ; and 5425
Joh 2:15 he d" them all out of the temple, *15UU

droves
Ge 32 :19 all that followed the d*. saying, 5739

drown See also drowned.
Ca 8: 7 neither can the floods d' it: if a 7857
iTi 6: 9 which d' men in destruction and 1036

drowned
Ex 15: 4 his chosen captains also are d' *2883
Am 8 : 8 and it shall be east out and d', as *8248

9: 5 and shall be d\ as by the flood of * "

M't 18: 6 he were d' in the depth of the sea.*2670
Heb 11 :29 Egyptians assaying to do were d\*2666

drowsiness
Pr 23:21 d' shall clothe a man with rags. 5124

drunk See also drunken.
Le 11 :34 all drink that may be d" in every 8354
De 29: 6 neither have ye d" wine or strong

32 :42 make mine arrows d" with blood, 7937
•J'g 15:19 and when he had d', his spirit 8354
Ru 3: 7 when Boaz had eaten and d', and "

iSa 1 : 9 in Shiloh. and after they had d".

15 I have d' neither wine nor strong "

30:12 eaten no bread, nor d' any water, "

28a 11:13 and he made him d": and at even 7937
iKi 13:22 and d" water in the place, of the 8354

23 after he had d', that he saddled
16:9 drinking himself d' in the house of 7910
20 :16 drinking himself d" in the pavilions,"

2Ki 6:23 when they had eaten and d'. he 8354
19:24 digged and d" strange waters, and "

Ca 5: 1 1 have d' my wine with my milk:
"

Isa 37 :25 I have digged, and d" water ; and
51 :17 which hast d' at the hand of the "

63: 6 and make them d" in my fury, 7937
Jer 46:10 and made d' with their blood: *730l

51:57 And I will make d' her princes, 7937
Eze 34:18 to have d' of the deep waters, 8354
Da 5 :23 have d' wine in them ; and thou 8355
Ob 16 have d" upon my holy mountain, 8354
Lu 5:39 No man also having d" old wine U0'J5

13:26 have eaten and d' in thy presence,
"'

Joh i2:io when men have well d', then S18U
Eph 5:18 And be not d' with wine, wherein*5iS2
Ee 17:2 have been made d' with the wine *818U

18: 3 all nations have d" of the wine *

drunkard See also drunkards.
De 21:20 voice; he is a glutton, and a d". 5435
Pr 23:21 the d' and the glutton shall come "

26: 9 goeth up into the hand of a d", 7910
Isa 24:20 shall reel to and fro like a d', *

"

iCo 5:11 railer, or a d\ or an extortioner; Si83

drunkards
Ps 69:12 and I was the song of the d\ 8354, 7941
isa 28: 1 of pride, to the d" of Ephraim, 7910

3 crown of pride, the d' of Ephraim. "

Joe 1: 5 Awake, ye d", and weep; and howl.
"

Na 1:10 while they ai-e drunken as d', tt5435
iCo 6-.10 nor d', nor revilers, nor SIS3

drunken
Go 9 :21 he drank of the wine, and was d' ; 7943
iSa 1 :is Eli thought she had been d'. 7910

iSa 1

26
Job 12
Ps 107
Isa 19

29
49
51

Jer 23
25
48
49
51

La 3
4
5

Eze 39
Na 1

3
Hab 2
M't 24
Lu 12

17
Ac 2
iCo 11
iTh
Re

5
17

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
14 How long wilt thou be d" ? put 7937
36 within him, for he was vorv d': 7910
25 them to stuK^ror like a d" nian.
:27 and stii^tccr like a d' man,
14 a d" mail staggereth in his vomit. "

: 9 they are d", but not with wine; 7937
:26 shall be d' with their own blood,
:17 thou hast d' the dregs of the cup 8354
21 and d", but not with wine: 7937

: 9 I am like a d' man, and like a 7910
:27 Drink ye. and be d', and spue, 7937
:26 Make yo him d": for he magnified "

:12 of the cup have assuredly d"; *
"

: 7 that made all the earth d':
7 the nations have d' of her wine; *8354

39 feasts, and I will make them d", 7937
:15 hath made me d' with wormwood.*730l
:21 thou shalt be d\ and shalt make 7937
: 4 We have d' our water for money ; 8354
:19 and drink blood till yo be d", 7943
:10 while they are d" as drunkards, t5435
:ll Thou also shalt be d": thou shalt 7937
:15 to him, and makest him d" also.
:49 and to eat and drink with the d'; SISU
:45 eat and drink, and to be d' ; 3i82
; 8 till I have eaten and d'\ and U095
:15 these are not d\ as ye suppose. Sl8it
:2l one is hungry, and another is d'. "
7 they that be d' are d" in the night. "

: 6 d" with the blood of the .saints.

Drinkers
Duii^ 285

drunkenness
De 29:19 mine heart, to add d' to thinst: *7302
Ec 10:17 for strength, and not for d'l 8358
Jer 13:13 inhabitants of Jerusalem, with d'.7943
Eze 23:33 shalt be filled with d' and sorrow, "

Lu 21 ::i4 and d\ and cares of this life, sns
Ro 13:13 rioting and d'. not in chambering "

Ga 5:21 Envyings, murders, d', i-evellings,
"

Drusilla UJru-siV -lah)
Ac 24 :24 when Felix came with his wife D', 1U09

dry See also dried; drieth: dryshod.
Ge 1:9 let the d' land appear: and it was 3004

10 And God called the d' land Earth ;
"

7 :22 of all that was in the d" land, died. 2724
8:13 the face of the ground was d'. *2720

Ex 4:9 pour it upon the d' land: and the 3004
9 become blood upon the d" land : 3006

14:16 of Israel shall go on d' ground 3004
21 the sea d' land, and the waters 2724
22 of the sea upon the d" ground: 3004
29 of Israel walked upon d' land

15:19 children of Israel went on d' land "
Le 7 :10 offering mingled with oil, and d', 2720

13 :30 it is a d' scall, even a leprosy upon*5424
Jos 3:17 stood firm on d' ground in the 2724

17 Israelites passed over on d" ground,"
4:18 were lifted up unto the d' land,
22 came over this Jordan on d' land. 3004

9 : 5 their provision was d' and mouldy. 3001
12 behold, it is d", and it is mouldy:

J'g 6:37 be d' upon all the earth beside, 2721
39 it now be d" only upon the fleece,
40 for it was d" upon the fleece only,

2Ki 2: 8 they two went over on d' ground. 2724
Ne 9:11 midst of the sea on the d" land; 3004
Job 12:15 the waters, and they d' up: also 3001

13:25 wilt thou pursue the d' stubble ? 3002
15 :30 the flame shall d' up his branches,3001

Ps 63: 1 for thee in a d' and thirsty land, 6723
66: 6 He turned the sea into d' land: 3004
68: 6 the rebellious dwell in a d' land. *6707
95: 5 and his hands formed the d' land. 3006

105:41 ran in the d' places like a river. 6723
107 :33 the watersprings into d' ground ;

'*6774

35 and d" ground into watersprings. 6723
Pr 17: 1 is a d' morsel, and quietness 2720
Isa 25: 5 strangers, as the heat in ad' place; 6724

32: 2 as rivers of water in a d' place,
41 :18 and the d" land springs of water. 6723
42:15 and d" up all their herbs; and I 3001

15 islands, and I will d' up the pools.
44: 3 and floods upon the d' ground: 3004

27 saith to the deep. Be d', 2717
27 and I will d' up thy rivers. 3001

50: 2 at my rebuke I d' up the sea, 2717
53: 2 as a root out of a d' ground: 6723
56: 3 say. Behold, I am a d' tree. 3002

Jer 4:11 Ad' wind of the high places '^6703

50:12 a d' land, and a desert. 6723
51 :36 I will d' up her sea, and make 2717

36 and make her springs d'. 3001
43 a d' land, and a wilderness, 6723

Eze 17 :24 have made the d" tree to flourish : 3002
19:13 in a d' and thirsty ground. 6723
20:47 tree in thee, and every d" tree: 3002
,30:12 I will make the rivers d", and sell 2724
37: 2 valley; and, lo, they were very d'. 3002

4 O ye d' bones, hear the word of
Ho 2: 3 set her like a d' land, and slay 6723

9:14 miscarrying womb and d" breasts. 6784
13:15 and his spring shall become d', 954

Jon 1: 9 hath made the sea and the d" land.3004
2:10 vomited outJonah upon the d' land.

"

Na 1:4 rebuketh the sea, and maketh it d',3001

10 be devoured as stubble fully d'. 3002
Zep 2:13 desolation,andd'likeawilderness.6723
Hag 2: 6 and the sea, and the d" land; 2724
Zee 10:11 the deeps of the river shall d'up: 3001

M't 12:43 he walketh through d" places, * sou

Lu 11:24 he walketh through d' places,
23:31 what shall be done in the d'? S5S1,

Heb 11:29 through the Red sea as by d' land:

dry-ground See dry and ground.

dry-land See dry and land.

dryshod
Isa 11:15 streams, and make men go over d'.6276

due
Le

Nu
Do

See also dues.
10:13 it is thy d'. and thy .sons' d".

14 they be thy d', and thy sons d",
26: 4 I will give thee rain in d' sea.son,*
28: 2 offer unto mo in tlu-ir d' season.
11:14 rain of your land in his d' season,*
18: 3 bo the priest's d' from the people, -

32 :.35 their foot shall slido in d' time- *

2706

4941

iCh 15:13 .sought him not after the d' order.*
10:'J9 Give unto the Lord the glory d"
11 :23 for the singers, d' for every day. •1697
29: 2 Lord the glory d' unto his name;
96: 8 the Lord the glory d' unto his name:

104:27 give them their meat in d' season.
145:15 them their meat in d' season.

3:27 good from them to whom it is d", 1167
15:23 a word spoken in d' season, liow
10:17 princes eat in d" season, for strength,
18:34 pay all that was d' unto him. S78u
24:45 to give them meat in d' season ?

12:42 their portion of meat in d' season ?
23:41 receive the d' reward of our deeds: Siu
5: 6 in d' time Christ died for the ungodly.

7 dues: tribute to whom tribute is d';

Ne
Ps

Pr

Ec
M't

Lu

Ro

iCo

Ga
iTi
Tit
iPe

13:
7:

15:
6:
2:
1:

5:

3 unto the wife d' V>enevolenee:
8 as of one born out of d' time.
9 for in d' season we shall reap,
6 for all, to be testified in d' time.
3 in d' time manifested his word
6 that he may exalt you in d' time:

3781^
i

S398

dues
Ro 13: 7 Render therefore to all their d": S78S
dug See digged.
duke See also dukes.
Ge 36:15 d' Teman, d' Omar, 441

15 d' Zepho, d' Kenaz,
16 I)' Korah, d' Gatam, and d' Amalek: "

17 d" Nahath, d" Zerah,
17 d' Shammah. d' Mizzah: "

18 d' Jeush, d' Jaalam, d' Korah: "

29 d" Lotan. d' Shobal,
29 d' Zibeon, d" Anah, "

30 X*' Dishon, d' Ezer, d' Dishan:
"

40 d' Timnah, d' Alvah. d' Jetheth,
41 J)' Aholibamah, d' Elah, d' Pinon,
42 /> Kenaz, d' Teman, d' Mibzar,
43 I)' Magdiel. d'Iram:

iCh 1 :51 d' Timnah. d' Allah, d' Jetheth,
52 B' Aholibamah, d' Elah, d' Pinon, "
53 B' Kenaz, d' Teman, d' Mibzar,

"

54 J)' Magdiel, d" Iram.
dukes
Ge 36:15 These were d" of the sons t 441

16 are the d' that came of Eliphaz t "
17 are the d" that came of Reuel t "
18 the d' that came of Aholibamah + "

19 is Edom, and these are their d'. t "
21 these are the d' of the Horites. t

"

29 the d' that came of the Horites ; t "
30 are the d' that came of Hori, t "
30 among their d" in the land of Seir.t

"

40 of the d' that came of Esau, t
"

43 these be the d' of Edom, t "

Ex 15:15 the d" of Edom shall be amazed; t "

Jos 13:21 were d' of Sihon, dwelling in the *5257
iCh 1 :51 And the d" of Edom were

;

t 441
54 These are the d' of Edom. t

dulcimer
Da 3 : 5, 10, 15 d', and all kinds of musick, 5481

dull
M't 13:15 their ears are d' of hearing, and 917
Ac 28:27 their ears are d' of hearing, and
Heb 5:11 seeing ye are d" of hearing. S576

Dumah {doo'-mah)
Ge 25:14 Mishma, and 2)', and Massa, 1746
Jos 15:52 Arab, and i>', and Eshean,
iCh 1:30 and J5', Massa, Hadad, and Tema, "

Isa 21 :ll The burden of 2>'. He calleth to "

dumb
Ex 4:11 or who maketh the d', or deaf, 483
Ps 38:13 and I was as a d" man that openeth "

39: 2 I was d' with silence. I held my 481
9 I was d", I opened not my mouth;

Pr 31 : 8 Open thy mouth for the d' in the 483
Isa 35: 6 and the tongue of the d' sing:

53: 7 a sheep before her shearers is d", 481
56:10 they are all d' dogs, they sannot 483

Eze 3:26 thou shalt be d', and shalt not be 481
24:27 shalt speak, and be no more d':

33:22 was opened, and I was no more d'. "

Da 10:15 toward the ground, and I became d'.
"

Hab 2:18 trusteth therein, to make d' idols? 48.3

19 Awake: to the d' stone. Arise. 1748
M't 9 :32 brought to him a d' man possessed 2974

33 devil was cast out. the d' spake:
12:22 with a devil, blind, and d': and he "

22 that the blind and d' both spake
15 :30 blind, d', maimed, and many others,"

31 when they saw the d" to speak, "
M'r 7 :;^7 deaf to hear, and the d' to speak, tie

9:17 my .sou, which hath a d' spirit;
25 Thou d' and deaf spirit. I charge

Lu 1 :20 shalt be d', and not able to speak. *L6tS
11 :14 casting out a devil, and it was d'. «974

14 devil was gone out, the d' spake.
Ac 8:32 like a lamb d" before his shearer, 880
iCo 12: 2 carried away unto these d' idols,

2Pe 2:16 d" ass speaking with man's voice

dung See also dunghill.
Ex 29:14 bullock, and his skin, and his d", 666»



286

Le

Dnngfeon
Dwellings

4 :11 his legs.and his inwards.and his d",6569
8:17 and his hide, his flesh, and his d;

"

16:27 slcins, their flesh, and their d:
Nu 19: 5 flesh, and her blood, with her d",
iKi 14:10 as a man talteth away d', till it be 1557
2Ki 6:25 fourth part of a cab of dove's d" 2755

9 :37 Jezebel shall be as d" upon the face 1828
18:27 they may eat their own d', 2716(6675)

Ne 2:13 and to the d' port, and viewed the 830
3:13 cubits on the wall unto the d" gate. "
14 But the d" gate repaired Malehiah "

12:31 upon the wall toward the d" gate: "
Job 20: 7 shall perish for ever lilie his ownd':1561
Ps 83 :10 they became as d' for the earth. 1828
Isa 36:12 may eat their own d", 2716 (6675)
Jer 8: 2 they shall be for d' upon the face 1828

9:22 shall fall as d" upon the open field,
"

16: 4 they shall be as d' upon the face of
"

25:33 they shall be d' upon the ground. "
Eze 4:12 and thou shalt bake it with d'that 1561

15 Lo, I have given thee cow's d" 6832
15 for man's d', and thou shalt 1561

Zep 1 :17 as dust, and their flesh as the d". "
Mai 2: 3 spread d' upon your faces, even 6569

3 even the d' of your solemn feasts ;
"

Lu 13: 8 I shall dig about it, and d" it: 906, 287

u

Ph'p 3: 8 and do count them but d', that I tU657
dungeon
Ge 40:15 that they should put me into the d'.953

41:14 brought him hastily out of the d':
Ex 12:29 the captive that was in the d'; 104. "
Jer 37:16 was entered into the d"

38: 6 cast him into the d' of Malehiah the
"

6 And in the d' there was no water, but

"

7 they had put Jeremiah into the d" ; "
9 whom they have cast into the d' ; and "

10 Jeremiah the prophet out of the d",
"

11 let them down by cords into the d' to
"

13 cords, and took him up out of the d" :

"

La 3:53 They have cut off my life in the d; "

55 thy name, O Lord, out of the low d'.
"

dung-gate See dung and gate.
dunghill See also dunghills.
iSa 2: 8 lifted up the beggar from the d*. 830
Ezr 6:11 his house be made ad" for this. 5122
Ps 113: 7andlifteth the needy out of the d"; 830
Isa 25 :10 as straw is trodden down for the d'. 4087
Da 2: 5 your houses shall be made ad". 5122

3:29 their houses shall be made a d":
Lu 14 :36 for the land, nor yet for the d" ; 287

u

dunghills
La 4:5 brought up in scarlet embrace d'. 830
Dura (doo'-rah)
Da 3: 1 he setitupintheplainof2)Mnthel757
durable
Pr 8:18 yea, d* riches and righteousness. 6276
Isa 23:18 sufficiently, and for d' clothing. 6266
dureth See also endueeth.
M't 13:21 root in himself, but d' for a while :*2076

durst
Es 7: 5 that d' presume in his heart to do so ?
Job 32: 6 and d" not shew you mine opinion.3372M t 22:46 neither d' any man from that day 5111
M'r 12:34 no man after that d" ask him any "
Lu 20:40 they d" not ask him any question "
Joh 21 :12 none of the disciples d" ask him,
Ac 6:13 And of the rest d" no man join

"

7 :32 Moses trembled, and d' not behold.

"

Jude 9 d" not bring against him a railing
"

dust
Ge 2:7 Lord God formed man of the d* of 6083

3:14 and d' shalt thou eat all the days of
"

19 wast thou taken ; for d' thou art, "
19 and unto d' shalt thou return.

13:16 as the d' of the earth: so that if a "
16 man can number the d* of the earth,

"

18:27 Lord, which am but d' and ashes:
"

28:14 shall be as the d* of the earth.
Ex 8:l6smite thed'of theland, thatit

17 and smote the d" of the earth,
17 in beast; all the d" of the land

9: 9 And it shall become small d' in all 80
Le 14:41 they shall pour out the d' that *6083

17 :13 blood thereof, and cover it with d".
"

Nu 5:17 and of the d' that is in the floor of "
23:10 Who can count the d" of Jacob, "

De 9:21 until it was as small as d': and "
21 1 cast the d" thereof into the brook "

28:24 the rain of thy land powder and d':"
32:24 the poison of serpents of the d'. "

Jos 7: 6 and put d" upon their heads. "

iSa 2: 8 raiseth up the poor out of the d*,
2Sa 16:13 threw stones at him, and cast d*. "

22:43 I beat them as small as the d" of
iKi 16 : 2 I exalted thee out of the d",

18 : 38 the wood, and the stones, and the d',
"

_ 20 :10 if the d" of Samaria shall suffice
2Ki 13: 7 and had made them like the d" by "

23 :12 cast the d' of them into the brook "
2Ch 1: 9 people like the d" of the earth "

34: 4 and made d" of them, and strowedl854
Job 2:12 sprinkled d" upon their heads 6083

4:19 whose foundation is in the d',

5: 6 aflaiction cometh not forth of the d',"
7

: 5 with worms and with clods of d"

;

21 now shall I sleep in the d"; and
10: 9 wilt thou bring me into d" again? "
14:19 grow out of the d' of the earth

;

16:16 and defiled my horn in the d".
"

17:16 our rest together is in the d'.
"

, 20:11 shall lie down with him in the d" "
: 21:26 They shall lie down alike in the d',

"

22:24 Then shalt thou lay up gold as d", "

Ps

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Job 27 :16 Though he heap up silver as the d-.6083

28: 6 sapphires: and it hath d" of gold. "
30:19 I am become like d' and ashes.
34:15 man shall turn again unto d".
38:38 When the d'groweth into hardness,"
39:14 earth, and warmeth them in d\
40:13 Hide them in the d" together;
42: 6 and repent in d' and ashes.
7: 5 and lay mine honour in the d*.
18:42 I beat them small as the d" before "
22:15 brought me into the d" of death.

29 they that go down to the d" shall "
30: 9 Shall the d' praise thee? shall it
44:25 our soul is bowed down to the d": "
72: 9 and his enemies shall lick the d\ "
78:27 rained flesh also upon them as d; "

102:14 stones, and favour the d' thereof. "
103:14 he remembereth that we are d".
104:29 they die, and return to their d:
113: 7 raiseth up the poor out of the d\
119:25 My soul cleaveth unto the d':
8:26 highest part of the d' of the world.

"

3:20 all are of the d", and all turn to d' "
12: 7 shall the d" return to the earth
2:10 and hide thee in the d', for fear of "
5:24 their blossom shall go up as d': 80

Pr
Ec

Isa

Le

Nu

De

25:12 to the ground, even to the d\ 6083
26: 5 he bringeth it even to the d".

19 and sing, ye that dwell in d':
29: 4 speech shall be low out of the d", "

4 speech shall whisper out of the d\
"

5 strangers shall be like small d\ 80
34: 7 their d" made fat with fatness. 6083

9 and the d" thereof into brimstone, "

40:12 comprehended the d' of the earth "

15 as the small d" of the balance: 7834
41 : 2 gave them as the d" to his sword, 6083
47: 1 Come down, and sit in the d",
49 :23 and lick up the d" of thy feet

;

"

52: 2 Shake thyself from the d" ; arise, "
65:25 and d" shall be the serpent's meat "

2 :10 have cast up d" upon their heads ; "
3 :29 He putteth his mouth in the d"

;

Eze 24: 7 the ground, to cover it with d';
26: 4 I will also scrape her d' from her. "

10 his horses their d" shall cover thee: 80
12 timber and thy d" in the midst of 6083

27 :30 shall cast up d' upon their heads, "
12: 2 many of them that sleep in the d" "
2: 7 that pant after the d" of the earth "
1 :10 of Aphrah roll thyself in the d'.
7 :17 shall lick the d' like a serpent,
1

: 3 the clouds are the d" of his feet. 80
3 :18 thy nobles shall dwell in the d' :

*
1 :10 they shall heap d". and take it. 6083
1 :17 blood shall be poured out as d",
9: 3 heaped up silver as the d\ and fine "

'

10:14 city, shake off the d' of your feet. 2868
6:11 shake off the d' under your feet 5522
9 : 5 shake off the very d" from your feet 2868
10:11 Even the very d' of your city, which "

13 :5l they shook off the d' of their feet "
22:23 clothes, and threw d' into the air, "
18 :19 And they cast d' on their heads, 6SZ2

duty See also duties.
Ex 21:10 and her d- of marriage, shall he notDe 25: 5 d of an husband's brother unto her,

7 the d' of my husband's brother.
2Ch 8 :14 as the d* of every day required

:

Ezr 3 : 4 as the d" of every day required

;

Ec 12:13 for this is the whole d" of man.
Lu 17:10 done that which was our d to do.
Ko 15:27 their d' is also to minister unto

dwarf
Le 21 :20 erookbackt, or a d; or that hath

La

Da
Am
Mic

Na

Hab
Zep
Zee
M't
M'r
Lu

Ac

Re

Jos

J'g

1697

878U

1851

3427
7931
3427

7931
3427

7931
2082
3427

dwell See also dwelled; dwellest; dwell-
eth; dwelling; dwelt.

Ge 4:20 the father of such as d In tents,
9:27 he shall d" in the tents of Shem;

13: 6 that they might d" together: for
6 so that they could not d" together,

16:12 he shall d' in the presence of all
19:30 he feared to d in Zoar: and he
20:15 thee: d" where it pleaseth thee.
24: 3 the Canaanites, among whom I d

37 the Canaanites, in whose land I d
26: 2 d in the land which I shall tell
30:20 now will my husband d" with me,
34:10 And ye shall d' with us: and the „

10 d and trade ye therein, and get you "

16 and we will d' with you, and we
21 therefore let them d in the land, "
22 consent unto us for to d" with us,
23 unto them, and they will d with us.

"
35: 1 go up to Beth-el. and d' there: and "

36: 7 than that they might d" together; "
45:10 thou Shalt d in the land of Goshen, "
46:34 ye may d in the land of Goshen

;

47 : 4 servants d in the land of Goshen. "
6 make thy father and brethren to d;"
6 in the land of Goshen let them d- "

49:13 Zebulun shall d at the haven of
2:21 Moses was content to d with the
8:22 Goshen, in which my people d\

15:17 thou hast made for thee to d in.
23:33 They shall not d" in thy land, lest
25: 8 that I may d among them.
29:45 d among the children of Israel,

46 that I may d among them: I am
13 :46 he shall d" alone : without the ca.mp3427
20:22 whither I bring you to d therein, "
23:42 Ye shall d" in booths seven days;

42 Israelites born shall d in booths: "
43 children of Israel to d in booths,

26 :18 ye shall d in the land in safety.

Ex

Le

7931
3427
5975
3427

7931

iSa

2Sa

IKi

2Ki

iCh

2Ch

Ezr

Ne

Job

Ps

25:19 your f^ll. and d therein in safety. 342r
26: 5 the full, and d' in your land safely.

"
32 your enemies which d therein

5: 3 camps, in the midst whereof I d. 7931
13:19 what the land is that they d in, 3427

19 that they d' in, whether in tents,
28 people be strong thatd" in the land,"
29 The Amalekites d' in the land of "^ "

29 the Amorites, d in the mountains: "

29 and the Canaanites d' by the sea, * "

14:30 make you d' therein, save Caleb 7931
23: 9 the people shall d alone, and shall

"

32:17 ones shall d' in the fenced cities 3427
33:53 of the land, and d" therein: for I

55 vex you in the land wherein ye d". "
35

: 2 of their possession cities to d' in ; "
3 the cities shall they have to d' in ; "

32 should come again to d' in the land "

34 ye shall inhabit, wherein I d: for 7931
34 d" among the children of Israel.

2
: 4 children of Esau, which d" in Seir ; 342T
29 children of Esau which d" in Seir, "
29 and the Moabites which d" in Ar

11 :30 which d in the champaign over
31 ye shall possess it, and d therein.

"

12:10 and d" in the land which the Lord "
10 round about, so that ye d' in safety ;

"

11 to cause his name to d there ; 7931
13:12 God hath given thee to d there, 342T
17 :14 possess it, and shalt d therein, "
23:16 He shall d" with thee, even among "
25: 5 If brethren d" together, and one of

"

28:30 and thou shalt not d" therein-
30:20 that thou mayest d" in the land
33 :12 Lord shall d" in safety by him ; 7931

12 he shall d" between his shoulders.* "

28 Israel then shall d in safety * "

9: 7 Peradventure ye d' among us ; 3427
22 from you ; when ye d among us ?

"

10: 6 d' in the mountains are gathered "

13:13 the Maachathites d' among the '•'
"

14: 4 cities to d' in, with their suburbs "
15:63 Jebusites d* with the children * "
16:10 but the Canaanites d" among the* "
17 :12 Canaanites would d* in that land. "

16 that d in the land of the valley
20: 4 place, that he may d' among them. "

6 And he shall d" in that city,
21

: 2 of Moses to give us cities to d in, "
24:13 ye built not, and ye d in them

;

15 the Amorites, in whose land ye d'-
"

1:21 Jebusites d" with the children * "

27 Canaanites would d" in that land "
35 Amorites would d in mount Heres "

6:10 in whose land ye d: but ye have "
9:41 they should not d in Shechem. "

17:10 Micah said unto him, D' with me, "
11 the Levite was content to d" with "

18
: 1 sought them an inheritance to d in :'*

12: 8 and made them d in this place
27: 5 country, that I may d' there: for "

5 why should thy servant d" in the
7 : 2 I d' in an house of cedar, but the ark "

5 build me an house for me to d' in ?
"

10 that they may d" in a place of their 7931
2:36 house in Jerusalem, and a," there, 3427
3:17 I and this woman d' in one house; "

6:13 And I will d among the children 7931
8 :12 The Lord said that he would d' in "
13 built thee an house to d" in, a *207»
27 will God indeed d" on the earth ' 3427

17: 9 belongeth to Zidon, and d there: "
4:13 I d" among mine own people. "
6: 1 the place where we d" with thee "

2 a place there, where we may d.
17 :27 let them go and d there,
25:24 d" in the land, and serve the king "
17: 1 1 d" in an house of cedars, "

4 not build me an house to d" in •

9 and they shall d" in their place, 7931
23:25 may d" in Jerusalem for ever- *

"

2: 3 build him an house to d therein, 3427
6: 1 he would d"in the thick darkness. 7931
18 will God in very deed d' with men 3427

8 : 2 the children of Israel to d* there
11 shall not d" in the house of David "

19:10 brethren that d' in their cities
4:17 companions that d' in Samaria, 3488
6:12 hath caused his name to d" there 7932
8:14 the children of Israel should d" in 3427

11: 1 to d in Jerusalem the holy city * "

2 themselves to d' at Jerusalem.

'

3: 5 stain it; let a cloud d" upon it; 7931
4:19 in them that d" in houses of clay

11 :14 wickedness d" in thy tabernacles. "
18:15 It shall d' in his tabernacle,
19:15 They that d in mine house, and 1481
30: 6 To d" in the cliffs of the valleys, 7931
4: 8 Lord, only makest me d' in safety 3427
5: 4 neither shall evil d' with thee. *148

16: 1 who shall d" in thy holy hill? 79S1
23: 6 I will d' in the house of the Lord 3427
24: 1 world, and they that d' therein.
25:13 His soul shall d at ease; and his 3885
27: 4 I may d" in the house of the Lord 3427
37: 3 So shalt thou d" in the land, and 7931

27 and do good : and d" for evermore "
29 inherit the land, and d" therein for

"

65: 4 that he may d" in thy courts- "

8 They also that d" in the uttermost 3427
68: 6 but the rebellious d" in a dry land 7931

16 hill which God desireth to d" in ; *3427
16 yea, the Lord will d in it for ever. 7931
18 Lord God might d" among them

69:25 and let none d' in their tents. 3427
35 that they may d there, and have * "



PS 69:36 they that love his name shall d' 7931
72:
78:
84:

9 that d' in the wilderness shall bow

Pr

Isa

Jer

Eze

55 made the tribes of Israel to d' 7931
4 Blessed are they that d' in thy 3427

10 to d" in the tents of wickedness. 1752
86: 9 that glory may d" in our land. 7931
98: 7 world, and they that d' therein. 3427

101: 6 the land, that they may d' with me:"
7 shall not d" within my house:

107 : 4 way ; they found no city to d' in. *4186
34 of them that d' therein. 3427
36 there he maketh the hungry to d', "

120: 5 I d' in the tents of Kedarl 7931
132:14 here will Id"; for I have desired it. 3427
133: 1 brethren vo d" together in unity!
139 : 9 and d' in the uttermost parts of the7931
140:13 upright shall d" in thy presence. 3427
143: 3 he hath made me to d' in darkness,"

1:33 hearkeneth unto me shall d' 7931
2:21 the upright shall d' in the land,
8:12 I wisdom d' with prudence, and * "

21: 9 to d"in the corner of the housetop,3427
19 It is better to d" in the wilderness, "

25:24 to d' in the corner of the housetop,
"

6: 5 I d' in the midst of a people of
9: 2 that d' in the land of the shadow * "

11: 6 wolf also shall d' with the lamb, 1481
13:21 owls shall d" there, and satyrs 7931
16: 4 Let mine outcasts d" with thee, 1481
23:13 them that d' in the wilderness: t

18 them that d" before the Lord, to 3427
24: 6 they that d" therein are desolate: "

26: 5 down them that d' on high ; the "
19 and sing, ye that <Z* in dust: for 7931

30:19 For the people shall d' in Zion at. 3427
32:16 shall d" in the wilderness, and 7931

18 d" in a peaceable habitation, *3427
83:14 shall d' with the devouring fire? 1481

14 shall d' with everlasting
16 He shall d" on high: his place of 7931
24 the people that d" therein shall 3427

34:11 the raven shall d' in it: and he 79.31
17 generation shall they d' therein. "

40:22 them out as a tent to d" in: 3427
49:20 give place to me that I may d'.

61: 6 d' therein shall die in like manner:"
57:15 I d" in the high and holy place. 7931
68:12 The restorer of paths to a in. 3427
65: 9 and my servants shall d" there. 7931
4 :29 forsaken, and not a man d" therein.3427
7: 3 I will cause you to d" in this plaee.7931

7 will I cause you to d" in this place,
"

8:16 city, and those that d' therein. 3427
19 of them that d* in a far country: *

9:26 corners, that d" in the wilderness :3427
12 : 4 wickedness of them that d' therein ?"

20: 6 all that d' in thine house shall go
"

23: 6 Israel shall d" safely: and this 7931
8 they shall d" in their own land. 3427

24: 8 them that d' in the land of Egypt: "
25 : 5 and d' in the land that the Lord "

24 people that d' in the desert, 7931
27:11 they shall till it, and d' therein. 3427
29: 5 Build ye houses, and d' in them; "

28 build ye houses, and d' in them ; "
32 a man to d' among his people

;

81:24 And there shall d' in Judah itself, "
32:37 and I will cause them to d" safely:

"

33:16 and Jerusalem shall d' safely: 7931
35: 7 all your days ye shall d' in tents ; 3427

9 Nor to build houses for us to d" in:
"

11 Syrians: so we d' at Jerusalem.
15 and ye shall d' in the land which

40: 5 and d" with him among the people:"
9 d' in the land, and serve the king "

10 for me, behold, I will d' at Mizpah, "

10 and d' in your cities that ye have "
42:13 We will not d" in this land, neither

"

14 of bread: and there will we d': "
43: 4 Lord, to d' in the land of Judah. "

5 driven, to d' in the land of Judah ;*1481
44: 1 which d" in the land of Egypt, *3427

1 which d' at Migdol, and at * "

8 whither ye be gone to d', that *1481
13 I will punish them that d' in the 3427
14 have a desire to return to d' there:

"

26 Judah that d' in the land of Egypt;

"

47: 2 the city, and them that d' therein:
"

48: 9 desolate, without any to d' therein.
"

28 O ye that d' in Moab. leave the *
"

28 cities, and d' in the rock, and be 7931
49: 1 and his people d' in his cities ? 3427

8 Flee ye, turn back, d" deep, O
18 neither shall a son of man d' in it.*1481
30 Flee, get you far off. d' deep, O ye 3427
31 gates nor bars which d' alone. 7931
33 nor any son of man d" in it. *148l

50: 3 none shall d' therein: they shall 3427
39 beasts of the islands shall d' there,

"

39 and the owls shall d" therein: and "

40 shall any son of man d' therein. *1481
51: 1 against them that d' in the midst 3427
2: 6 thou dost d' among scorpions:

12:19 violence of all them that d' therein."
16 :46 daughters that d' at thy left hand :* "

17:23 and under it shall d" all fowl 7931
23 the branches thereof shall they d'.

"

28:25 then shall they d' in their land 3427
26 And they shall d" safely therein,
26 yea, thej; shall d" with confidence,

"

32:15 shall smite all them that d' therein,"
34:25 and they shall d' safely in the

28 but they shall d' safely, and none "

36:28 And ye shall d' in the land that "
33 also cause you to d' in the cities, * "

37 :a5 And they shall d' in the land that "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 37:25 and they shall d* therein,even they.3427

38: 8 and they shall d" safely all of them."
11 that are at rest, that d' safely,
12 that d in the midst of the land.

39: 6 among them that d' carelessly
9 they that d" in the cities of Israel "

43: 7 where I will d' in the midst of the 7931
9 and I will d' in the midst of them "

Da 2:38 wheres9ever the children of mendM753
4: 1 that d in all the earth; Peace be "
6:25 that d' in all the earth ; Peace be "

Ho 9: 3 shall not d- in the Lord's land; 8427
12: 9 make thee to d' in tabernacles,
14: 7 They that d" under his shadow

Joe 3:20 Judah shall d" for ever, and * "
Am 3:12 be taken out that d" in Samaria * "

5:11 but ye shall not d' in them

;

9:5 all that d" therein shall mourn:
Mic 4:10 and thou shalt d' in the field, 7931

7 :13 because of them that d' therein, 3427
14 which d' solitarily in the wood, 7931Na 1:5 the world, and all that d" therein. 3427

3:18 thy nobles shall d" in the dust: *793iHab 2: 8 the city, and of all that d' therein. 3427
17 city, and of all that d" therein.

Zep 1 :18 of all them that d' in the land.
Hag 1: 4 to d* in your eieled houses, and
Zee 2:10 1 come, and I will d" in the midst 7931

11 people: and I will d' in the midst "
8: 3 will d" in the midst of Jerusalem: "

4 and old women d" in the streets 3427
8 shall d* in the midst of Jerusalem :7931

9: 6 And a bastard shall d' in Ashdod, 3427
14:11 And men shall d' in it, and there

M't 12:45 and they enter in and d" there: 27S0
Lu ll:26and they enter in, and d" there:

21 :35 all them that d' on the face of the 2527
Ac 1:20 and let no man d" therein: 2780

2:14 and all ye that d" at Jerusalem,
4 :16 to all them that d' in Jerusalem

;

7: 4 into this land, wherein ye now d'. "
13:27 For they that d" at Jerusalem, and "

17 :26 to d" on all the face of the earth,
28:16 Paul was suffered to d" by himself*5506

Ho 8: 9 that the Spirit of God d" in you. *S6ll
11 raised up Jesus from the dead d' * "

iCo 7:12 and she be pleased to d' with him, "

13 if he be pleased to d" with her,
2C0 6:16 God hath said, I will d" in them, 177U
Eph 3:17 That Christ may d' in your hearts 27*0
Col 1:19 that in him should all fulness d"; "

3:16 Let the word of Christ d' in you 177U
iPe 3: 7 husbands d" with them according 1,921,

iJo 4:13 know we that we d" in him, *SS06
Re 3:10 try them that d" upon the earth. S730

6:10 blood on them that d'on the earth?"
7:15 the throne shall d" among them. *i,6S7

11:10 they that d" upon the earth shall 2730
10 tormented them that d' on the earth."

12:12 heavens, and ye that d' in them. 1,637
13: 6 and them that d' in heaven.

8 all that d' upon the earth shall 2730
12 which d' therein to worship the
14 And deceiveth them that d" on the "

14 saying to them thatd" on the earth."
14: 6 to preach unto them that d' on "

17: 8 and they that d' on the earth shall
"

21 : 3 and he will d" with them, and they 1,637

d^^elled See also dwelt.
Ge 13: 7 the Perizzite d" then in the land. 3427

12 Abram d' in the land of Canaan,
12 and Lot d" in the cities of the plain,"

20: 1 and d' between Kadesh and Shur,*
"

Ru 1: 4 and they d' there about ten years. "
iSa 12:11 on every side, and ye d' safe.
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of the world, and d' on the earth, 7931
known unto all the d' atJerusalem ;2730
and the d' in Mesopotamia, and in "

> them, and d' in their land

;

3427
them, and d' in their cities,
and possessest it, and d" therein ; "
whicn d' between the cherubims, * "

that d" between the cherubims, * "

O thou that d' in the heavens. *
"

: Thou that d" in the gardens, the "
O my people that d' in Zion,
that d' between the cherubims, *

"

to pleasures, that d' carelessly, "
; O thou that d" in the clefts of the 7931
: O thou that d' upon many waters,
Edom, that d' in the land of Uz; 3427
O thou that d' in the land: * "

thou d' in the midst of a rebellious
"

that d' in the clefts of the rock, 7931
d' with the daughter of Babylon. 3427
Master.) where d' thou? *SS06
and where thou d', even where 2750

the stranger that d' with you *1481
And if thy brother thatd' by thee*
and thy brother that d' by him *

people that d' therein, whether 3427
he d' as a lion, and teareth the arm7931
and she d' in Israel even unto *3427
wherein the Lord's tabernacle d", 7931
which d' between the cherubims: *3427
while he d" in the country of the "*

\[

that d' between the cherubims. *
|,

the ark of God d" within curtains. ,

that d" between the cherubims, *

And he d" in desolate cities, and '*7931

Where is the way where light d'l *

7931
3427

Job 39:28 She d* and abideth on the rock,
^^ 9:11 to the Lord which d- In Zion:

26: 8 the place where thine honour d: 4908
1 ?o • J .K *T °''^i'

'° the secret place of the 3427
113: 6 the Lord our God, who don high * "

135:21 of Zion, which d" at Jerusalem; ' 7931Pr 3:29 seeing hod- securely by thoo 3427Isa 8:18 of ho.sts, which d" in mount Zion. 7931
33: 5 for he d on high: ho hath filled

Jer 29:16 of all the people that d" in this 3427
44: 2 desolation, and no man d" therein "
49:31 nation that d' without care
61:43 a land wherein no man d', neither "

La 1:3 she d' among the heathen, sheEze 16:46 that d" at thy right hand, is Sodom "
17:16 the place where the king d' that
38:14 when my people of Israel d' safely 3427Da 2:22 darkness, and the light d' with 8271Ho 4:3 every one that d' therein shall 3427Joe 3:21 cleansed: for the Lord d' in Zion 7931Am 8: 8 every one mourn that d' therein? 3427M t 23:21 by it, and bv him that d' therein. 2730Job 6:56 my blood, d'in me. and I in him. *S306
14:10 the Father thatd' in me, he doeth* "

17 for he d' with you, and shall be * "
Ac 7 :48 the most High d' not in temples 2780

17 :24 of heaven andearth,d' not in temples"Ro 7:17 that do it, but sin that d' in me. sen
18 is, in my flesh.) d' no good thing: "
20 I that do it, but .sin that d' in me. "

8:11 bodies by his Spirit that d* in you. 177l
ICp 3:16 and that the Spirit of God d" in you's^ii
Col 2: 9 in him d' all the fulness of the 2730
2Ti 1 :14 the Holy Ghost which d" in us. I77u
J as 4: 5 The spirit that d" in us lusteth *S7S02Pe 3:13 earth, wherein d" righteousness.
IJo 3:17 how d' the love of God in him? *SS06

24 his commandments d' in him. * •"

4:12 God d" in us, and his iove is
"

15 God d" in him, and he in God. * "

16 he that d" in love d" in God, and * "
2Jo 2 the truth's sake, which d' in us, • "
Re 2:13 slain among you, where Satan d'. 2780
dwelling See also dwellingplace ; dwellings.
Ge 10:30 their d" was from Mesha, as thou 4186

25 :27 Jacob was a plain man, d' in tents. 3427
27 :39 thy d" shall be the fatness of the 4186Le 25 :29 if a man sell a d' house in a walled "

Nu 21 :15 that goeth down to the d" of Ar, 3427
Jos 13:21 dukes of Sihon, d' in the country. * "

IKi 8:30 and hear thou in heaven thy d"
39 Then hear thou in heaven thy d"
43 Hear thou in heaven thy d' place. "
49 supplication in heaven thyd' place,

"

21: 8 were in hiscity, d' with Naboth. " "

2Ki 17 :25 the beginning of their d' there, that

"

iCh 6:32 they ministered before the d' *4908
54 are their d" places throughout 4186

2Ch 6:2 a place for thy d' for ever. *3427
21 hear thou from thy d" place, even "

30 hear thou from heaven thy d' place,
"

33 even from thy d' place, and do
39 even from thy d' place, their prayer'"

30:27 came up to his holy d' place, *458S
36:15 his people, and on his d" place: "

Job 8:22 and the d' place of the wicked * 168
21 :28 are the d' places of the wicked ? *4908

Ps 49:11 their d' places to all generations; "
14 consumein the grave from their d".*2073

52: 5 pluck thee out of thy d' place, * 168
74: 7 down the d' place of thy name 4908
76: 2 and his d' place in Zion. 4535
79: 7 Jacob, and laid waste his d" place.*5li6
90: 1 Lord, thou hast been our d' place 4583
91 :10 shall any plague come nigh thy d'* 168

Pr 21 :20 and oil in the d" of the wise

;

5116
24:15 against the d' of the righteous ; * "

Isa 4: 5 every d" place of mount Zion, 4349
18: 4 I will consider in my d' place

Jer 46:19 O thou daughter d' in Egypt, *3427
49 :33 Hazor shall be a d' for dragons, 4583

Eze 38:11 all of them d' without walls, and 3427
48:15 the city, for a\ and for suburbs: 4186

Da 2:11 gods, whose d' is not with flesh. 4070
4:25, 32 thy d' shall be with the beasts "

5:21 and his d' was with the wild asses:
"

Joe 3:17 the Lord your God d' in Zion, 7931
Na 2:11 Where is the d' of the lions, *4583
Zep 3: 7 so their d' should not be cut off
M'r 5: 3 Who had his d' among the tombs; 2751
Ac 2:5 And there were d' at Jerusalem 3750

19:17 Greeks also d' at Ephesus; and * "

ITI 6:16 d' in the light which no man can sen
Heb 11: 9 d" in tabernacles with Isaac and 2750
2Pe 2: 8 righteous man d' among them, 11,00

dwelling-house See dwelling and house.
dwellingplace See also dwelling and place:
dwellingplaces.

Nu 24:21 strong is thy d", and thou puttest 4186
Jer 51:37 Babylon shall become heaps, a d' 4583
iCo 4:11 are buffeted, have no certain d'; 790

dwellingplaces
Jer 30:18 tents, and have mercy on his d'; 4908

51:30 women: they have burned herd"; "
Eze 6: 6 In all your d' the cities shall be 4186

37 :23 I will save them out of all tl^eir d'.
"

Hab 1 : 6 possess the d" that are not theirs. 4908
dwellings
Ex 10:23 of Israel had light in their d". 4186
Le 3:17 throughout all your d', that ye eat

"

7 :26 fowl or of beast, in any of your d'. "

23: 3 sabbath of the Lord in all your d'. "

14 your generations in all your d'.

21 for ever in all your d' throughout '"
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£ars

Le 23:31 your generations in all your d". 4186
Nu 35:29 your generations in all your d'.

Job 18:19 nor any remaining in his d'. *4033
21 such are the d' of the wicked. 4908

39: 6 and the barren land his d'.
*

Ps 55:15 wickedness is in their d', and *4033
87 : 2 Zion more than all the d" of Jaeob.4908

Isa 32:18 and in sure d", and in quiet resting
"

Jer 9:19 because our d' have cast us out.
Eze 25: 4 thee, and to make their d' in thee: "

Zep 2: 6 And the sea coast shall be d' and*5116
dwelt* See also dwelled.
•Ge 4:16 the Lord, and d" in the land of Nod, 3427

11: 2 land of Shinar; and they d" there. "

31 came unto Haran, and d' there.
13:18 and d' in the plain of Mamre,
14: 7 Amorites, thatd'inHazezon-tamar."

12 who d' in Sodom, and his goods,
13 for he d' in the plain of Mamre 7931

16: 3 after Abram had d" ten years in 3427
19:29 the cities in the which Lot d'.

30 and d' in the mountain, and his two"
30 and he d" in a cave, he and his two "

21:20 grew, and d' in the wilderness,
21 he d' in the wilderness of Paran: "

22:19 and Abraham d' at Beer-sheba.
"

23:10 Ephron d" among the children of * "

24:62 for he d' in the south country.
"

25:11 Isaac d' by the well Lahai-roi. "

18 they d" from Havilah unto Shur, 7931
26: 6 And Isaac d'in Gerar: 3427

17 the valley of Gerar, and d' there.
35:22 when Israel d' in that land, that 7931
36: 8 Thus d" Esau in mount Seir: 3427
37: 1 And Jacob d' in the land wherein "

38:11 Tamar went and d' in her father's
"

47 :27 And Israel d" in the land of Egypt,
"

50:22 And Joseph d' in Egypt, he, and his"
Ex 2:15 and d' in the land of Midian:

12:40 of Israel, who d' in Egypt, *"
Le 18: 3 the land of Egypt, wherein ye d', "

26:35 sabbaths, when ye d' upon it.

Nu 14:25 the Canaanites d" in the valley.) *
"

45 Canaanites which d' in that hill, "
20:15 we have d' in Egypt a long time;
21: 1 which d' in the south, heard tell "

25 and Israel d' in all the cities of the
"

31 Israel d" in the land of the Amorites."
34 Amorites, which d' at Heshbon.

31:10 all their cities wherein they d', 4186
32:40 Manasseh ; and he d' therein. 3427
33:40 which d" in the south in the land of"

De 1:4 which d" in Heshbon, and Og the
4 which d' at Astaroth in Edrei:
6 have d' long enough in this mount:"

44 which d' in that mountain, came
2: 8 Esau, which d' in Seir, through *

10 Emims d' therein in times past,
12 Horims also d' in Seir beforetime ;

"

12 before them, and d" in their stead;
"

20 giants d" therein in old time

;

21 them, and d' in their stead:
22 children of Esau, which d'in Seir,*

"

22 and d' in their stead even unto
23 the Avims which d' in Hazerim,
23 them, and d" in their stead.)

"

3: 2 the Amorites, which d" at Heshbon."
4:46 who d" at Heshbon, whom Moses "

8:12 built goodly houses, and d' therein;"
29:16 we have d' in the land of Egypt;
33 :16 will of him that d" in the bush : 7931

Jos 2:15 and she d' upon the wall. 3427
7 : 7 and d' on the other side Jordan

!

9 :16 and that they d" among them. '\

12: 2 who d' in Heshbon, and ruled
4 that d' at Ashtaroth and at Edrei, "

16:10 the Canaanites that d' in Gezer: "

19:47 possessed it, and d" therein, and
50 he built the city, and d' therein.

21:43 they possessed it, and d' therein.
22:33 the children of Eeuben and Gad d".

"

24: 2 d' on the other side of the flood
7 d' in the wilderness a long season.

"

8 d' on the other side Jordan

;

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Jos 24:18 the Amorites which d' in the land:3427
J'g 1: 9 Canaanites, that d'in the mountain,"

10 Canaanites that d' in Hebron:
16 they went and d' among the people."
29 the Canaanites that d' in Gezer;
29 but the Canaanites d' in Gezer
30 but the Canaanites d' among them,"
32 Asherites d' among the Canaanites,"
33 but he d' among the Canaanites, "

3: 3 Hivites that d' in mount Lebanon,
5 of Israel d' among the Canaanites,

4: 2 d' in Harosheth of the Gentiles.
5 d' under the palm tree of Deborah "

8:11 the way of them that d' in tents 7931
29 Joash went and d' in his own 3427

9:21 went to Beer, and d' there, for fear
"

41 And Abimelech d' at Arumah: and "

10: 1 he d' in Shamir in mount Ephraim. "

11: 3 and d' in the land of Tob:
26 Israel d' in Heshbon and her towns,"

15: 8 and d' in the top of the rock Etam.
18: 7 they d' careless, after the manner "

28 they built a city, and d" therein.
21:23 repaired the cities, and d' in them. "

Ru 2:23 and d' with her mother in law.
iSa 19:18 and Samuel went and d' in Naioth.

"

22: 4 and they d' with him all the while "

23:29 and d' in strong holds at En-gedi. "

27: 3 And David d' with Achish at Gath,
"

7 d' in the country of the Philistines
"

31: 7 Philistines came and d' in them.
2Sa 2: 3 and they d' in the cities of Hebron.

"

5: 9 David d' in the fort, and called it '

7: 6 I have not d' in any house since
9 :12 all that d' in the house of Ziba 4186
13 Mephibosheth d' in Jerusalem: 3427

14:28 So Absalom d' two full years in
iKi 2:38 Shimei d' in Jerusalem many days."

4:25 And Judah and Israel d' safely,
7: 8 his house where he d' had another*

"

9:16 the Canaanites that d' in the city, "

11:24 went to Damascus, and d' therein.
"

12: 2 and Jeroboam d* in Egypt

;

17 which d' in the cities of Judah,
25 in mount Ephraim, and d' therein

;

13:11 there d' an old prophet in Beth-el;
"

25 the city where the old prophet d'. "

15:18 of Syria, that d' at Damascus.
21 of Ramah, and d' in Tirzah.

17 : 5 went and d' by the brook Cherith,
"

2Ki 13: 5 children of Israel d' in their tents,
"

15: 5 his death, and d' in a several house."
16: 6 Elath. and d' there unto this day.

"

17 :24 Samaria, and d' in the cities thereof."
28 came and d' in Beth-el, and taught "

29 in their cities wherein they d'.

19:36 and returned, and d' at Nineveh.
22 :14 she d' in Jerusalem in the college ;)

iCh 2:55 of the scribes which d' at Jabez;
4:23 d" among plants and hedges: *

"

23 there they d' with the king
"

28 d' at Beer-sheba, and Moladah,
"

40 they of Ham had d' there of old.
41 this day, and d' in their rooms: "
43 escaped, and d* there unto this day."

5: 8 who d' in Aroer, even unto Nebo "
10 they d" in their tents throughout "
11 the children of Gad d' over against

"

16 And they d' in Gilead in Bashan,
22 d' in their steads until the captivity."
23 tribe of Manasseh d' in the land:

7 :29 In these d' the children of Joseph "

8 :28 chief men. These d" in Jerusalem.
"

29 Gibeon d' the father of Gibeon ; *

32 d' with their brethren in Jerusalem,

"

9: 2 Now the first inhabitants that d'

3 in Jerusalem d' of the children of 3427
16 that d' in the villages of the
34 generations; these d* at Jerusalem."
35 in Gibeon d' the father of Gibeon ;

"

38 d' with their brethren at Jerusalem,"
10: 7 Philistines came and d" in them. "

11 : 7 And David d" in the castle

;

"

17 : 5 I have not d' in an house since the
"

Ps

Isa

Jer

Eze

7931
3427
7931

2Ch 10:17 that d' in the cities of Judah, 3427
11: 5 And Kehoboam d' in Jerusalem,
16: 2 king of Syria, that d' at Damascus, "

19: 4 And Jehoshaphat d' at Jerusalem: "

20: 8 And they d' therein, and have built

"

26: 7 the Arabians that d' in Gur-baal, "

21 d' in a several house, being a leper:

"

28:18 villages thereof: and they d' there.
"

30:25 of Israel, and that d' in Judah,
31 : 4 the people that d' in Jerusalem to "

6 that d" in the cities of Judah, they "

34:22 she d' in Jerusalem in the college:)"
Ezr 2:70 the Nethinims, d' in their cities,
Ne 3 :26 the Nethinims d' in Ophel, unto the

"

4:12 the Jews which d' by them came,
7 :73 all Israel, d' in their cities ; and
11: 1 of the people d' at Jerusalem:

3 the province that d' in Jerusalem: "

3 but in the cities of Judah d' every "

4 at Jerusalem d' certain of the
"

6 sons of Perez that d' at Jerusalem "

21 the Nethinims d' in Ophel: and
25 of Judah d' at Kirjath-arba,
30 they d' from Beer-sheba unto the *2583
31 also of Benjamin from Geba d' at
16 There d' men of Tyre also therein, 3427
19 that d' in the unwalled towns, * "

8 and the honourable man d' in it. "
25 and d' as a king in the army,
10 congregation hath d' therein:
2 mount Zion, wherein thou hast d'
17 my soul had almost d' in silence.
6 My soul hath long d' with him *

"

20 neither shall it be d' in from
1 to Ariel, the city where David d'!*2583

37 and returned, and d" at Nineveh. 3427
10 But we have d' in tents, and have "
14 home: so he d' among the peeple. "

6 and d" with him among the people
"

17 And they departed, and d' in the
15 all the people that d' in the land of

"

39 neither shall it be d' in from 7931
15 that d' by the river of Chebar, and 3427
6 and under his shadow d' all great "

17 that d' under his shadow in the
36:17 the house of Israel d' in their own "

37 :25 wherein your fathers have d';
39:26 when they d' safely in their land,*

"

Da 4:12 the fowls of the heaven d' in the 1753
21 which the beasts of the field d',

Zep 2:15 rejoicing city that d' carelessly,
M't 2:23 and d' in a city called Nazareth:

4:13 he came and d' in Capernaum,
Lu 1:65 on all that d' round about them: U0S9

13: 4 all men that d'in Jerusalem? *2730
Joh 1:14 and d' among us, (and we beheld uesi

39 They came and saw where he d', *SSOS
Ac 7:2 Mesopotamia, before he d' in 2730

4 Chaldeans, and d' in Charran:
9:22 the Jews which d' at Damascus,

32 to the saints which d" at Lydda.
35 all that d' at Lydda and Saron saw
:29 the brethren which d' in Judaea:
:17 when they d' as strangers in the *39U0
:10 all they which d' in Asia heard 2730
:12 of all the Jews which d' there,

"

:30 Paul d' two whole years in his *3306
: 5 which d' first in thy grandmother niu

13
Es 9
Job 22

29
68
74
94

120
13
29
37
35
39
40
41
44
50
3

31

3427

11
13
19
22
28

2Ti 1

dyed
Ex 25

26
35
36
39

Isa 63

: 5 rams' skins d' red, and badgers'
14 rams' skins d' red, and a covering
7 rams' skins d' red, and badgers'
19 rams' skins d' red, and a covering
34 rams' skins d' red. and the covering

: 1 with d' garments from Bozrah "i 2556
Eze 23:15 exceeding in d' attire upon their 2871

dying
Nu 17:13 shall we be consumed with d'? *1478
M'r 12 :20 and the first took a wife, and d* 599
Lu 8:42 years of age, and she lay a d".

2Co 4:10 bearing about in the body the d' 3500
6: 9 known ; as d". and, behold, we live ; 599

Heb 11 :21 Jacob, when he was a d', blessed

E.

each*
Ge 15 :10 laid e' piece one against another ; 376

34:25 took e' man his sword, and came
40: 5 them, e' man his dream in one night,

5 one night, e" man according to the
41:11 dreamed e' man according to the

12 to e" man according to his dream he
45 :22 he gave e' man changes of raiment

;

Ex 18: 7 asked e' other of their welfare

;

30:34 of e shall there be a like weight. 905
Nu 1 :44 e' one was for the house of his 376

7: 3 of the princes, and for e'one an ox:
11 offer their offering, e' prince on his 259
85 E' charger of silver weighing an
85 thirty shekels, e' bowl seventy:

14:34 even forty days, e' day for a year.*
16:17 and Aaron, e' of you his censer. 376
17 : 6 him a rod apiece, for e" prince one,
29:14 two tenth deals to e' ram of the 259

15 a several tenth deal to e' lamb * "

Jos 18 : 4 from among you three men for e'

22:14 with him ten princes, of e' chief 259
14 e' one was an head of the house *

J'g 8:18 e" one resembled the children of a
21:22 not to e' man his wife in the war:

Ru 1:8 return e" to her mother's house : 802
9 e" of you in the house other husband."

iKi 4: 7 e" man his month in a year made 259
6:23 two cherubims of olive tree, e' ten
22:10 sat e' on his throne, having put on 376

2Ki 9:21 e' in his chariot, and they went out
15:20 of e' man fifty shekels of silver, 259

iCh 20: 6 six on e' hand, and six on e' foot:
2Ch 3:15 the top of e' of them was five cubits.

4:13 two rows of pomegranates on e' 259
9:18 stays on e' side of the sitting *

Ne 13 :24 according to the language of e" people.
Ps 85 :10 and peace have kissed e' other.
Isa 2:20 they made e'one for himself to *

6: 2seraphims: e' one had six wings; 259
35: 7 of dragons, where e' lay, shall be *

57: 2 e'one walking in his uprightness
Eze 4: 6 have appointed thee e" day for a year,

40:16 and upon e" post were palm trees.

48 and measured e' post of the porch,
Lu 13 :15 doth not e' one of you on the 1538
Ac 2: 3 fire, and it sat upon e" of them.
Ph'p 2: 3 let e' esteem other better than 2i0
2Th 1: 3 all toward e' other aboundeth; *

Re 4:8 And the four beasts had e' of them 303

eagle See also eagle's ; eagles.

Le 11 :13 the e", and the ossifrage, and the 5404
18 and the pelican and the gier e\ *7360

14:12 not eat: the e', and the ossifrage, 5404
17 the gier e', and the cormorant, *7360

28:49 the earth, as swift as the e'flieth; 5404
32:11 As an e' stirreth up her nest,
9:26 as the e" that hasteth to the prey, "

39:27 Doth the e' mount up at thy
23: 5 fly away as an e' toward heaven.
30 :19 The way of an e' in the air

;

"

48:40 Behold, he shall fly as an e",

49:16 make thy nest as high as the e\ "
22 and fly as the e', and spread his

1 :10 they four also had the face of an e\
"

10:14 and the fourth the face of an e'. "
17: 3 A great e' with great wings, long "

7 There was also another great e'

8: 1 He shall come as an e' against the
"

4 Though thou exalt thyself as the e'."

1 :16 enlarge thy baldness .as the e' ; "
1: 8 they shall fly as the e' that hasteth

"*

4 : 7 the fourth beast was like a flying e'. 105
12 :14 were given two wings of a great e",

"*
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Pr

Jer

Eze

Ho
Ob
Mic
Hab
Re



eagle's
Ps 103: 5 thy youth is renewed like the e*. *5404
Da 7:4 was like a lion, and had e' wings; 6403
eagles See also eagles'.
2Sa 1 :23 they were swifter than e\ they
Pr 30:17 and the young e' shall eat it.

Isa 40:31 shall mount up with wings as e';

Jer 4 :13 his horses are swifter than e'.

La 4:19 swifter than the e' of the heaven:
M't 24:28 is, there will the e' be gathered
Lu 17:37 is, thither will the e' be gathered
eagles'
Ex 19: 4 and how I bare you on e' wings.
Da 4:33 his hairs were grown like e*

«ar See also eaked; eaeing; eaebings; ears;
PLOW

5404
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9:31 for the barley was in the e\ 24
15:26 will give e' to his commandments, 238
21 : 6 his master shall bore his e' through 241
29:20 upon the tip of the right e' of Aaron, "

20 upon the tip of the right e' of his
8:23 upon the tip of Aaron's right e',

24 upon the tip of their right e\ and
14:14, 17, 25, 28 tip of the right e" of him "
1 :45 to your voice, nor give e' unto you. 238

15:17 it through his e' unto the door, 241
32: 1 Give e', O ye heavens, and I will 238
5: 3 give e', ye princes; I, even I, will

"

8:12 and will set them toe' his ground,*2790
9:15 had told Samuel in his e" a day * 241
19:16 Lord, bow down thine e', and hear: "

24:19 them: but they would not give e". 238
1: 6 Let thine e' now be attentive, and 241

11 thine e' be attentive to the prayer
9:30 yet would they not give e': 238
4:12 mine e' received a little thereof. 241

12:11 Doth not the e'try words? and the "
13: 1 mine e' hath heard and understood "

29:11 the e' heard me, then it blessed me ;

"

21 Unto me men gave e". and waited, 8085
32:11 1 gave e' to your reasons, whilst * 238
34: 2 give e" unto me, ye that have

3 the e' trieth words, as the mouth
36:10 openeth also their e" to discipline,
42: 5 of thee by the hearing of the e":
5: 1 Give e' to my words, O Lord,

10:17 thou wilt cause thine e" to hear:
17: 1 my cry, give e' unto my prayer, ^oo

6 incline thine e" unto me. and hear 241
31 : 2 Bow down thine e' to me ; deliver
39:12 give e" unto my cry; hold not thy
45:10 and consider, and incline thine e'

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M'r 4:28 first the bla,de. then the e; after 1,719

, . ?§ ?^^1^ *^'^*^t t^'^e full corn in the e\
"

14:47 high priest, and cut ofT his e: snsi
oo '.d u-x ^^' \^^^ spoken in the e* 377622 :50 high priest, and cut off his right e:

"

T^h iQ ?n ® touched his c; and healed (urn. 5621Joh 18:10 servant, and cut off his right <-•

26 his kinsman whose e' Peter cut off
"

12:16 And if the e shall say. Because I "

'^.
I' }l- IVu^ if*"

that hath an e; let him"
3: 6, 13, 22 He that hath an e\ let him "

13
: 9 It any man have an e", let him hear."

eared See also plowed.
De 21 : 4 which is neither e' nor sown.

Dwelt
Kara 289

Lu

iCo

Re

earing
Ge 45
Ex 34

early
Ge 19

See also plowing.
: 6 there neither be e' nor harvest
:2l in e" time and in harvest thou

"

'^5647

'*2758

Ex

20
21
22
28
31
8
9

24
32
34

Nu 14
Jos 3

6

J'g

241

238
241
238

49:

54:
65:
58:
71:
77:
78:
80:
84:
86:

88:
94:

238
241
238
241
238

241

238

241
238
241

1 give e", all ye inhabitants of the
4 I will incline mine e' to a parable;
2 give e" to the words of my mouth.
1 Give e' to my prayer, O God

;

4 deaf adder that stoppeth her e*

;

2 incline thine e' unto me, and save
1 my voice ; and he gave e' unto me.
1 Give e", my people, to my law:
1 Give e', O Shepherd of Israel,
8 give e', God of Jacob.
1 down thine e', O Lord, hear me:
6 Give e\ O Lord, unto my prayer

;

2 incline thine e' unto my cry;
9 planted the e\ shall he not hear?

102: 2 trouble; incline thine e" unto me:
116: 2 he hath inclined his e' unto me,
141: 1 give e' unto my voice, when I cry 238
143: 1 O Lord, give e' to my supplications: "

2: 2 thou incline thine e' unto wisdom, 241
4:20 incline thine e' unto my sayings.
5: 1 bow thine e" to my understanding: "
13 mine e' to them that instructed me! "

15:31 The e* that heareth the reproof of "
17: 4 liar giveth e" to a naughty tongue. 238
18:15 e' of the wise seeketh knowledge. 241
20:12 The hearing e'. and the seeing eye, "

22:17 Bow down thine e', and hear the
26:12 a wise reprover upon an obedient e'."
28: 9 away his e' from hearing the law,
1 : 8 nor the e" filled with hearing.
1:2 heavens, and give e', O earth: 238
10 give e' unto the law of our God,

8: 9 and give e", all ye of far countries: "

28:23 Give ye e\ and hear my voice

;

30:24 young asses that e' the ground *5647
32: 9 daughters; give e' unto my speech. 238
37:17 Incline thine e\ O Lord, and hear; 241
42:23 among you will give e' to this ? 238
48: 8 time that thine e' was not opened: 241

4 wakeneth mine e' to hear as the
5 The Lord God hath opened mine e",

"

4 give e" unto me, O my nation: 238
3 Incline your e', and come unto me: 241
1 his e" heavy, that it cannot hear:

... 4 not heard, nor perceived by the e\ 238
6:10 behold, their e" is uncircumcised, 241
7 :24 nor inclined their e', but walked in "
26 nor inclined their e", but hardened "

9:20 e' receive the word of his mouth,
11 : 8 nor inclined their e\ but walked
13:15 ye, and give e"; bo not proud: 238
17 :23 neither inclined their e\ but made 241
25: 4 nor inclined your e" to hear.
34:14 unto me, neither inclined their e'.

"

35 :15 but ye have not inclined your e'
44: 5 nor inclined their e" to turn from
3 :56 hide not thine e" at my breathing, "
9:18 O my God, incline thine e", and hear;"
5: 1 give ye e\ O house of the king; 2;^8
1

: 2 Hear this, ye old men, and give e'
3:12 two legs, or a piece of an e'

;

241
10 :27 what ye hear in the e', that preach 3776
26:51 high priest's, and smote off his e". 5621
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J, it^ HP ^ • ^^^ so on your ways. 7925
27 Abraham gat up e' in the morning "

,? Abimeiech rose e' in the morningT "

-^pr^pam rose up e' in the morning "

3 Abraham rose up e" in the morning "

.18 Jacob rose up e' in the morning ' '*

:55 e in the morning Laban rose up. "
:20 Rise up e" in the morning, and
:13 Moses, Rise up e' in the morning "
: 4 and rose up e' in the morning,
^ ^J^^ they rose up e' on the morrow "

• * ¥°f®^ ^o^® ^P ^' ill the morning, '"

A J T ®^ ^^^^ "P ^' i'l the morning "

" ij Joshua rose e" in the morning;"
:12 And Joshua rose e'in the morning "

15 e" about the dawning of the day, ' "

:16 Joshua rose up e" in the morning, "

:10 Joshua rose up e" in the morning, "

14 they hasted and rose up e', and the
"

;28 when the men of the city arose e"
"

38 for he rose up e' on the morrow,
1 Then Jerubbaal,. . .rose up e',

3 and depart e" from mount Gilead. *6852
33 rise e; and set upon the city: 7925

: 5 when they arose e' in the morning, "

8 And he arose e' in the morning
9 to morrow get you e' on your way, "

4 the morrow, that the people rose e',"
19 And they rose up in the morning e","

. 3 they of Ashdod arose e' on the
4 when they arose e' on the morrow "

;26 they arose e': and it came to pass "

:12 when Samuel rose e' to meet Saul "
20 David rose up e" in the morning, "
.10 now rise up e' in the morning
10 and as soon as ye be up e' in the
11 So David and his men rose up e' to

"

2 And Absalom rose up e\ and stood
"

22 And they rose up e* in the morning, "

15 of the man of God was risen e', "
.35 when they arose e" in the morning,

"

20 And they rose e' in the morning,
:20 Then Hezekiah the king rose e",

5 and rose up e" in the morning, "

5 shall help her, and that right e*.

8 I myself will awake e\
1 art my God ; e" will I seek thee

:

34 and enquired e' after God.
14 satisfy us e' with thy mercy;
8 I will e" destroy all the wicked of*

"

2 and harp: I myself will awake e\ 7837
2 It is vain for you to rise up e', 7925

28 they shall seek me e, but they *7836
17 that seek me e' shall find me. "*

"

:14 voice, rising e' in the morning, 7925
12 Let us get up e' to the vineyards ; "
11 Woe unto them that rise up e'

; 9 within me will I seek thee e':

;36 they arose e' in the morning,
13 you, rising up e' and speaking,
25 rising up e' and sending them:

: 7 rising e' and protesting, saying,
; 3 unto you, rising e" and speaking; "
4 rising e' and sending them

;

: 5 rising up e\ and sending them,
19 rising up e' and sending them

;

33 rising up e' and teaching them,
14 rising e' and speaking ; but ye
15 rising up e" and sending them, "

: 4 rising e' and sending them,
19 king arose very e" in the morning, 8238
15 affliction they will seek me e'. *7836
4 as the e' dew it goeth away. 7925

: 3 as the e" dew that passeth away,
; 7 but they rose e', and corrupted all "

: 1 went out e' in the morning to 260, UUOU
; 2 And very e" in the morning the
9 risen e' the first day of the week, "

38 the people came e' in the morning57W
; 1 very e' in the morning, they came 372t
22 which were e' at the sepulchre ; 3721

: 2 And e' in the morning he came 3722
:28 it was e' ; and they themselves UU06

1 Cometh Mary Magdalene e\ when4i04
21 e' in the morning, and taught. *S722
7 he receive the e' and latter rain. 4405

earnestly
Nu 22:;j7
ISa 20: 6

28
3:20
7: 2

11: 7
31:20
7: 3

22:44
56

3:12
23: 1

iCo 12:31
2C0 5: 2
Jas 5:17
Judo 3

Ne
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Mic
Lu

Ac

Did I not e send unto thee to call thee?
say, David «• asked leave of mo thatDavid e asked leave of mo to go tothe son of Zabbai e' rc-iiairod 2734As a servant ,-• dosireth th(3 shadow,
l<pr I B protested unto your fathers
nim, I do « remember him still-may do evil with both hands e' *3i9o
in an agony he prayed more e": lenand e looked upon him, and said * Hiswhy look ye so e" on us, • ••

Paul, e' beholding the council, * "
But covet e' the best gifts

:

tt06
e' desiring to bo clothed upon *miprayed «; that it might not rain: *i,SS5
ye should e contend for the faith Wju

earneth
Hag 1: 6 he that e" wages, «• wages to put It 7938
earring See also earrings.
Go 24:i22 golden «• of half a shekel weight, *5l4i

30 came to pass, when he saw the e"*
"

47 1 put the e' upon her face, * "
Job 42:11 and every one an e" of gold. * "

Pr 25:12 an e' of gold, and an ornament of "
earrings
Ge 35: 4
Ex 32: 2

3
35:22
31:50
8:24

Nu
J'g

Isa

24
26
26

3:20

their e which were In their ears ; •5141
Break off the golden e\ which * '

people brake off the golden e' * "
<?•. and rings, and tablets, all jewels

"

chains, and bracelets, rings, e\ 5694me every man the e' of his prey. 5141
{ J? or they had golden e\ because they"
every man the e' of his prey.
And the weight of the golden e*
and the tablets, and the e", •3908

in thine ears, and a beautiful 5694Eze 16:12 .

Ho 2:13 herself with her"e" and"her jewels.sili
ears
Ge 20:

35:
41:

1242
7837
t7836

*1242

17836
7925

44
60

Ex 10
11
17
32

Le 2

23
Nu 11

14
6

23
29
31

241

24
*3759

De

.19 the e' expectation of the creature 60S
:22 the e' of the Spirit in our hearts. 728
: 6 given unto us the e' of the Spirit.
: 7 he told us your e' desire, your *1972
:16 put the same p' care into the heart 47iO
:14 Which is the e' of our inheritance 728
:20 to my e' expectation and my hope, 60S
: 1 we ought to give the more e' heed W66

32
Jos 20
J'g 7

9

17
Ru 2
iSa 3

8
11
15
18

2Sa 3

7
22

2Ki 4
18
19
21
23

iCh 17
2Ch 6

7
34

Ne 8.

Job 13:
15
24:
28:
33:
36:

Ps 18:
34:
40:
44:
78:
92

115
130
135

Pr 21:
23

26
Isa 5:

6:

8 and told all these things in their e":24l
4 earrings which were in their e';
5 seven e' of corn came up upon 7641
6 seven thin e' and blasted with the "

7 And the seven thin e" devoured the
"

7 devoured the seven rank and full e"."
22 seven e" came up in one stalk,
23 seven e\ withered, thin, and
24 thin e' devoured the seven good e":

"

26 the seven good e' are seven years:
"

27 the seven empty e' blasted with "
:18 speak a word in my lord's e\
: 4 I pray you, in the e' of Pharaoh,
: 2 mayest tell in the e' of thy son,
: 2 Speak now in the e" of the people,
:14 rehearse it in the e' of Joshua:
: 2 which are in the e' of your wives,
3 earrings which were in their e\

:14 of thy flrstfruits green e' of corn *

14 even corn beaten out of full e*.

:14 nor parched corn, nor green e. ,

:18 ye have wept in the e" of the Lord, 241
:28 as ye have spoken in mine e\ so
: 1 which I speak in your e' this day,
:25 pluck the e' with thine hand ; 4425
: 4 eyes to see. and e' to hear, unto this 241
:28 I may speak these words in their e\"
30 Moses spake in the e' of all the
:44 this song in the e" of the people,
: 4 his cause in the e' of the elders
: 3 proclaim in the e' of the people.
: 2 Speak, I pray you, in the e' of all
3 in the e' of all the men of Shechem '"

: 2 and spakest of also in mine e",

: 2 and glean e' of corn after him 7641
:ll the e' of every one that heareth 241
:21 rehearse them in the e' of the Lord.

"

: 4 the tidings in the e' of the people: "
:14 bleating of the sheep in mine e',

:23 those words in the e' of David.
:19 also spake in the e' of Benjamin: "
19 also to speak in the e' of David
:22 all that we have heard with our e". "
: 7 my cry did enter into his e'.

"

:42 e' of corn in the husk thereof. 3759
:26 in the e' of the people that are on 241
:28 tumult is come up into mine e',

:12 of it, both his e' shall tingle.
: 2 read in their e all the words of the "

:20 all that we have heard with our e'. "
:40 and let thine e' be attent unto the
:15 and mine e' attent unto the prayer "

:30 read in their e' all the words of the
"

: 3 and the e' of all the people were
17 and my declaration with your e'. "
:21 A dreadful sound is in his e':

24 off as the tops of the e' of corn. 7641
22 heard the fame thereof with our e'. 241
16 Then he openeth the e' of men,
15 openeth their e' in oppression. * "

; 6 came before him, even into his e'.

:15 and his <?' are open unto their cry. "

: 6 mine e' hast thou opened: "

: 1 We have heard with our e\ O God, "
: 1 incline your e' to the words of my "
:11 mine e" shall hear my desire of
; 6 They have e. but they hear not:
: 2 let thine e" be attentive to the voice

"

17 They have e\ but they hear not

:

13 Whoso stoppeth his e' at the cry
; 9 Speak not in the e' of a fool : • "
12 thine e' to the words of knowledge.

"

17 one that taketh a dog by the e'.

. 9 In mine e' said the Lord of hosts, "
10 and make their e' heavy, and shut "
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8:10 their eyes, and hear with their c",

11 : 3 reprove after the hearing of his e'

17: 6 and reapeth the e' with his arm

;

6 it shall be as he that gathereth e'

22:14 revealed in mine e' by the Lord
30:21 And thine e' shall hear a word
32: 3 e" of them that hear shall hearken.

"

33:16 stoppeth his e' from hearing of
"

36 : 6 e' of the deaf shall be unstopped. "

36:11 in the e' of the people that are on
37:29 tumult, is come up into mine e",

"

42:20 opening the e', but he heareth not "

43: 8 have eyes, and the deaf that have e'."

49:20 other, shall say again in thine e'. "
2: 2 Go and cry in the e' of Jerusalem, "
6:21 which have e', and hear not:

"

19: 3 whosoever heareth, his e' shall
"

26:11 as ye have heard with your e".
"

15 speak all these words in your e*. "

28: 7 this word that I speak in thine e", "
7 and in the e of all the people

;

"

39:29 this letter in the e' of Jeremiah
86: 6 in the e' of the people in the Lord's

"

6 in the e" of all Judah that come out "

10 house, in the e' of all the people. "
13 read the book in the e' of the people."
14 hast read in the e' of the people, "
15 down now. and read it in our e".

16 So Baruch read it in their e".
"

20 all the words in the e' of the king. "
21 Jehudi read it in the e' of the king, "
21 and in the e" of all the princes

"

8:10 thine heart, and hear with thine e*.
"

8:18 cry in mine e with a load voice,
"

9: 1 cried also in mine e" with a loud
12: 2 they have e' to hear, and hear not: "

16:12 and earrings in thine e". and a "

23:25 take away thy nose and thine e" ; "
24:26 cause thee to hear it with thine e"?

"

40: 4 thine eyes, and hear with thine e\ "
44: 6 and hear with thine e' all that I say "

7:16 their mouth, their e' shall be deaf. "
7:11 and stopped their e', that they "

11 :15 He that hath e' to hear, let him 5775
12: 1 and began to pluck the e' of corn, 1,719

18: 9 Who hath e" to hear, let him hear. 5775
15 and their e' are dull of hearing.
15 their eyes, and hear with their e*. "

16 and your e', for they hear.
43 Who hath e' to hear, let him hear. "

28:14 if this come to the governor's e",

2:23 went, to pluck the e" of corn.
4: 9 He that hath e' to Jiear, let him
23 If any man have e' to hear,

7:16 If any man have e' to hear, let
33 and put his fingers into his e".

36 straightway his e' were opened,
8 :18 and having e", hear ye not ?

1:44 thy salutation sounded in mine e\
4:21 this scripture fulfilled in your e'

6: 1 disciples plucked the e' of corn,
8: 8 He that hath e' to hear, let him
9:44 sayings sink down into your e':

14:35 He that hath e' to hear, let him
7:51 and uncircumcised in heart and e",

57 and stopped their «'. and ran upon
11:22 came unto the e' of the church .

17 :20 certain strange things to our e':

28:27 and their e' are dull of hearing,
27 their eyes, and hear with their e",

11: 8 and e' that they should not hear:)
4: 3 teachers, having itching e';

4 turn away their e' from the truth,
5: 4 entered into the e' of the Lord
3:12 his e' are open unto their prayers

earth See also eabthquaee.
Ge 1 : 1 God created the heaven and the e'

2 And the e' was without form, and
10 And God called the dry land £•;
11 said. Let the e' bring forth grass,
11 whose seed is in itself, upon the e':

"

12 And the e' brought forth grass,
"

15 to give light upon the e': and it was "

17 to give light upon the e',

20 and fowl that may fly above the e' in"
22 and let fowl multiply in the e'.

24 Let the e' bring forth the living "
24 and beast of the e" after his kind:
26 God made the beast of the e' after "
25 thing that creepeth upon the e' * 127
26 and over all the e', and over every 776
26 thing that creepeth upon the e'.

28 multiply, and replenish the e", and "

28 living thing that moveth upon the e'."

29 which is upon the face of all the e', "

30 to every beast of the e', and to
"

30 thing that creepeth upon the e', "
2: 1 the heavens and the e' were finished

"

4 of the heavens and of the e' when "

4 day that the Lord God made the e" "
5 of the field before it was in the e',

5 had not caused it to rain upon the e",
"

6 there went up a mist from the e',

4:11 now art thou cursed from the e', * 127
12 vagabond shalt thou be in the e'. 776
14 this day from the face of the e" ; * 127
14 fugitive and a vagabond in the e' ; 776

t: 1 multiply upon the face of the e', * 127
4 were giants in the e' in those days ;776
6 of man was great in the e', and that

"

6 that he had made man on the e\
7 created from the face of the e' ; * 127

11 e' also was corrupt before God, 776
11 the e' was filled with violence.

"

12 God looked upon the e', and, behold,"
12 bad corrupted his way upon the e'. "
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ge 6:13 for the e' is filled with violence 776
13 I will destroy them with the e".

17 bring a flood of waters upon the e',
"

17 every thing that is in the e' shall die."
20 of every creeping thing of the e' * 127

7: 3 seed alive upon the face of all thee'. 776
4 I will cause it to rain upon the e' "
4 destroy from off the face of the e'.* 127
6 the flood of waters was upon the e'.776
8 thing that creepeth upon the e', • 127

10 waters of the flood were upon the e'. 776
12 the rain was upon the e' forty days

"

14 creepeth upon the e' after his kind,
"

17 flood was forty days upon the e';

17 and it was lift up above the e'.

18 increased greatly upon the e' ;

19 prevailed exceedingly upon the e'; "

21 flesh died that moved upon the e', "
21 thing that creepeth upon the e', "
23 they were destroyed from the e':

24 the waters prevailed upon the e' "
8: 1 God made a wind to pass over the e',"

3 the waters returned from off the e' "

7 were dried up from off the e":
"

9 were on the face of the whole e': "
11 waters were abated from off the e", "

13 were dried up from off the e':
"

14 day of the month, was the e" dried.
"

17 thing that creepeth upon the e';
"

17 may breed abundantly in the e",
"

17 be fruitful, and multiply upon the e'."

19 whatsoever creepeth upon the e', "
22 While the e" remaineth, seed time "

9: 1 and multiply, and replenish the e'.
"

2 shall be upon every beast of the e',
"

2 upon all that moveth upon the e'* 127
7 bring forth abundantly in the e', 776

10 of every beast of the e' with you

;

10 of the ark, to every beast of the e'. "
11 more be a flood to destroy the e". "
13 a covenant between me and the e". "
14 when I bring a cloud over the e',

16 of all flesh that is upon the e'.

17 and all flesh that is upon the e".

19 then was the whole e' overspread. "
10: 8 began to be a mighty one in the e'.

"

26 in his days was the e' divided

;

32 were the nations divided in the e*

11: 1 the whole e" was of one language, "
4 abroad upon the face of the whole e'."

8 thence upon the face of all the e':

9 confound the language of all the e':
"

9 abroad upon the face of all the e'.

12 : 3 shall all families of the e' be blessed.127
13:16 make thy seed as the dust of the e':776

16 a man can number the dust of the e',"

14:19 God, possessor of heaven and e':

22 God, the possessor of heaven and e',"

18:18 the nations of the e' shall be blessed
"

25 not the Judge of all the e" do right? "

19 :23 The sun was risen upon the e"when "

31 there is not a man in the e" to come "

31 us after the manner of all the e": "
22:18 all the nations of the e' be blessed;

"

24: 3 of heaven, and the God of the e",

62 the Lord, bowing himself to the e'. "

26: 4 all the nations of the e" be blessed ;

"

15 them, and filled them with e". 6083
27:28 the fatness of the e', and plenty of 776

39 shall be the fatness of the e', and of
"

28:12 behold a ladder set up on the e',
"

14 shall be as the dust of the e",

14 all the families of the e" be blessed.127
37 :10 down ourselves to thee to the e' ? 776
41 :47 the e' brought forth by handfuls.

66 was over all the face of the e":
"

42: 6 before him with their faces to the e'.'\

43:26 bowed themselves to him to the e'.
"

45: 7 to preserve you a posterity in the e',"

48:12 himself with his face to the e',
"

16 a multitude in the midst of the e". "
Ex 8:17 and smote the dust of the e",

"

22 I am the Lord in the midst of the e'.
"

9:14 there is none like me in all the e'. "
16 thou shalt be cut off from the e'. '\

16 be declared throughout all the e'.

29 know how that the e' is the Lord's. "

33 the rain was not poured upon the e'."

10: 5 they shall cover the face of the e', "

5 that one cannot be able to see the e'
:

"

6 the day that they were upon the e' 127
15 they covered the face of the whole e',776

16:12 right hand, the e' swallowed them. "

19: 5 all people: for all the e' is mine: "
20: 4 or that is in the e' beneath, or

"

4 that is in the water under the e': "
11 days the Lord made heaven and e", "

24 An altar of e' thou shalt make unto 127
31:17 days the Lord made heaven and e", 776
32:12 them from the face of the e" ? 127
33:16 that are upon the face of the e'.

34 : 8 and bowed his head toward the e', 776
10 as have not been done in all the e', "

Le 11: 2 all the beasts that are on the e'.

21 feet, to leap withal upon the e';
"

29 things that creep upon the e' ;

"

41 thing that creepeth upon the e'

42 things that creep upon the e".

44 thing that creepeth upon the e". "
46 creature that creepeth upon the e":

"

16:12 the vessel of e', that he toucheth *2789
26:19 as iron, and your e' as brass: 776

Nu 11 :31 cubits high upon the face of the e'. "

12: 3 which were upon the face of the e*.)127

14:21 the e" shall be filled with the glory 776
16:30 and the e' open her mouth, and * 127

Nu 16:82 And the c* opened her mouth, and 776
33 and the e' closed upon them: and "
34 Lest the e' swallow us up also.

"

22 : 6 they cover the face of the e', and they"
11 which covereth the face of the e":

"

26:10 And the e' opened her mouth, and "
De 3:24 what God is there in heaven or in e',"

4:10 that they shall live upon the e", 127
17 of any beast that is on the e', the 776
18 that is in the waters beneath the e':

"

26 I call heaven and e' to witness "

32 that God created man upon the e", "
36 upon e' he shewed thee his great fire

;"

39 above, and upon the e" beneath: "

40 mayest prolong thy days upon the e'*127
5: 8 or that is in the e' beneath, or that 776

8 is in the waters beneath the e": "
6:15 thee from off the face of the e*. 127
7: 6 that are upon the face of the e".

10:14 the e' also, with all that therein is. 776
11: 6 now the e' opened her mouth, and "

21 as the days of heaven upon the e".

12: 1 all the days that ye live upon the e'. 127
16 ye shall pour it upon the e' as water,776
19 as long as thou livest upon the e'. * 127
24 thou snalt pour it upon the e' as 776

13: 7 from the one end of the e' even unto "

7 even unto the other end of the e' :

14: 2 all the nations that are upon the eM27
26: 2 the first of all the fruit of the e', * "

28: 1 on high above all nations of the e': 776
10 all people of the e' shall see that thou"
23 and the e" that is under thee shall be

"

25 into all the kingdoms of the e'.
"

26 the air, and unto the beasts of the e*,"
49 from afar, from the end of the e'.

"

64 end of the e' even unto the other; "
30:19 call heaven and e' to record this day"
31 :28 and e' to record against them, "

32: 1 hear, O e', the words of my mouth. "
13 ride on the high places of the e',

"

22 consume the e' with her increase, "

33:16 And for the precious things of the e'
"

17 people together to the ends of the e':"
Jos 2:11 in heaven above, and in e' beneath. "

3:11 the Lord of all the e' passeth over "

13 Lord of all the e', shall rest in the "

4:24 That all the people of the e' might "

6:14 Joshua fell on his face to the e", and "

7 : 6 and fell to the e' upon his face before "

9 cut off our name from the e'

:

"

21 they are hid in the e' in the midst "
23:14 I am going the way of all the e':

"

J'g 3:25 lord was fallen down dead on the e'.
"

5: 4 the e" trembled, and the heavens "
6 ; 4 destroyed the increase of the e\ "
37 it be dry upon all the e' beside, * "

18:10 no want of anything that is in the e'."
iSa 2: 8 the pillars of the e' are the Lord's, '

10 Lord shall judge the ends of the e' ;
"

4:6 a great shout, so that the e" rang "
12 rent, and with e' upon his head. 127

5: 3 was fallen upon his face to the e' * 776
14:15 also trembled, and the e' quaked: "

17:46 air, and to the wild beasts of the e";
"

46 that all the e' may know that there
"

49 and he fell upon his face to the e',
"

20:15 every one from the face of the e". 127
24: 8 stooped with his face to the e\ and 776
25 :41 bowed herself on her face to the e',

"

26: 8 the spear even to the e' at once,
20 let not my blood fall to the e" before

"

28:13 I saw gods ascending out of the e'. "
20 fell straightway all along on the e',

"

23 So he rose from the e', and sat upon "

30 :16 were spread abroad upon all the e',*
"

2Sa 1 : 2 clothes rent, and e" upon his head: 127
2 he fell to the e', and did obeisance. 776

4:11 and take you away from the e' ? "
7 : 9 of the great men that are in the e'. "

23 nation in the e' is like thy people,
"

12:16 in, and lay all night upon the e'. "
17 to him, to raise him up from the e":

"

20 Then David arose from the e', and "
13 :31 tare his garments, and lay on the e"

;

"

14: 7 name nor remainder upon the e'. 127
11 not one hair of thy son fall to the e'. 776
20 know all things that are in the e'.

15 :32 his coat rent, and e' upon his head : 127
18: 9 up between the heaven and the e"; 776

28 he fell down to the e' upon his face
"

22: 8 Then the e" shook and trembled; "
43 them as small as the dust of the e',

"

23: 4 tender grass springing out of the e'"
iKi 1 :31 bowed with her face to the e\ and "

40 the e' rent with the sound of them. "
52 not an hair of him fall to the e':

"

2: 2 I go the way of all the e': be thou "

4:34 from all kings of the e', which had "

8:23 in heaven above, or on e" beneath, "
27 will God indeed dwell on the e' ?

43 that all people of the e' may know "
53 from among all the people of the e',

"

60 all the people of the e' may know "
10:23 exceeded all the kings of the e' for "

24 And all the e' sought to Solomon, "
13:34 destroy it from off the face of the e'. 127
17:14 the Lord sendeth rain upon the e'. "

18: 1 and I will send rain upon the c'. "
42 he cast himself down upon the e', 776

2Ki 5 :15 that there is no God in all the e",

17 servant two mules' burden of e' ? 127
10:10 there shall fall unto the e" nothing 776
19:16 alone, of all the kingdoms of the e';

"

16 thou hast made heaven and c".
"

19 the kingdoms of the e' may know "



lOh 1:10 he began to be mighty upon the e\ 776
19 in his days the e' was divided:

16:14 God ; his judgments are in all the e*.
"

23 Sing unto the Lord, all the e";

30 Fear before him, all the e": the "

31 let the e' rejoice: and let men say "
33 because he cometh to judge the e'. "

17 : 8 of the great men that are in the e'.
"

21 what one nation in the e' is like thy "

21 :16 stand between the e' and the heaven,"
22: 8 hast shed much blood upon the e'

29:11 in the heaven and in the e' is thine; "

16 our days on the e' are as a shadow, "

aOh 1: 9 like the dust of the e" in multitude. "
2:12 that made heaven and e', who hath *'

6:14 thee in the heaven, nor in the e';

18 very deed dwell with men on the e'?
"

33 people of the e' may know thy name."
9:22 passed all the kings of the e' in

"

23 kings of the e' sought the presence "

16: 9 and fro throughout the whole e', "
20:24 were dead bodies fallen to the e',

32:19 the gods of the people of the e',

36:23 All the kingdoms of the e' hath the
"

Ezr 1: 2 given me all the kingdoms of the e';"
6:11 of the God of heaven and e', and 772

Ne 9: 1 with sackclothes, and e" upon them.127
6 e', and all things that are therein, 776

Job 1 : 7 From going to and fro in the e',

8 that there is none like him in the e',
"

2: 2 From goin^ to and fro iu the e",

3 that there is none like him in the e',
"

8 :14 With kings and counsellors of the e',"
6:10 Who giveth rain upon the e\ and
22 thou be afraid of the beasts of the e'.

"

25 offspring as the grass of the e".

7: 1 an appointed time to man upon e'? "

8: 9 our days upon e' are a shadow:)
19 and out of the e' shall others grow.6083

9: 6 shaketh the e' out of her place, and 776
24 The e' is given into the hand of the

"

11: 9 thereof is longer than the e', and "

12: 8 Or speak to the e', and it shall
15 them out, and they overturn the e'.

"

24 of the chief of the people of the e'.
"

14: 8 the root thereof wax old in the e\ "
19 which grow out of the dust of the e'

;"

15:19 whom alone the e" was given, * "
29 the perfection thereof upon the e'. "

16:18 O e", cover not thou my blood,
18: 4 shall the e' be forsaken for thee ? "

17 shall perish from the e', and he
19:25 stand at the latter day upon thee" :6083
20: 4 since man was placed upon e', 776

27 and the e' shall rise up against him.
"

22: 8 for the mighty man, he had the e';
"

24: 4 the poor of the e' hide themselves "
18 their portion is cursed in the e':

26: 7 and hangeth the e" upon nothing.
28 : 2 Iron is taken out of the e", 6083

5 for the e\ out of it cometh bread: 776
24 For he looketh to the ends of the e\

"

30: 6 caves of the e', and in the rocks. 6083
8 men: they were viler than the e'. * 776

84:13 given him a charge over the e' ?
35:11 us more than the beasts of the c', "
37 : 3 his lightning unto the ends of the e'."

6 saith to the snow. Be thou on the e' ;

"

12 upon the face of the world in thee'.*
"

17 quieteth the e" by the south wind ?
"

38: 4 when I laid the foundations of the e" ?"
13 might take hold of the ends of the e',

"

18 perceived the breadth of the e'?
24 scattereth the east wind upon the e'?"
26 To cause it to rain on the e', * "

33 set the dominion thereof in the e' ? "
39:14 Which leaveth her eggs in the e",

41 :33 Upon e' there is not his like, 6083
Bb 2:2 The kings of the e* set themselves, 776

8 parts of the e" for thy possession.
10 be instructed, ye judges of the e".

7: 5 him tread down my life upon the e',
"

8: 1, 9 excellent is thy name in all the e"!"
10:18 man of the e' may no more oppress.

"

12: 6 as silver tried in a furnace of e",

16: 3 But to the saints that are in the e". "
17:11 their eyes bowing down to the e'; "
18: 7 Then the e" shook and trembled:
19: 4 line is gone out through all the e*. "
21:10 fruit Shalt thou destroy from the e",

"

22:29 All they that be fat upon e' shall eat

"

24: 1 The e" is the Lord's, and the
25:13 and his seed shall inherit the e'. * "
33: 5 e" is full of the goodness of the Lord."

8 Let all the e" fear the Lord-
14 upon all the inhabitants of the e'.

84:16 remembrance of them from the e". "
37: 9 Lord, they shall inherit the e'. * "

11 But the meek shall inherit the e' f "
22 blessed of him shall inherit the e" ;* "

41: 2 he shall be blessed upon the e":
44:25 our belly cleaveth unto the e\
45:16 mayest make princes in all the e*. "
46: 2 we fear, though the e' be removed, "

6 he uttered his voice, the e" melted. "
8 desolations he hath made in the e'.

"
9 was to cease unto the end of the e';

"

10 am God: I will be exalted in the e".
"

47: 2 he is a great King over all the e\
7 For God is the King of all the e"

•

9 shields of the e" belong unto God- "
48: 2 joy of the whole e', is mount Zion. "

10 thy praise unto the ends of the e"- "
60: 1 the e' from the rising of the sun

4 heavens from above, and to the e', "
67: 6, 11 let thy glory be above all the e".

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 58 : 2 violence of your hands in the e\ 776

Ro.i J ^.f i^
'^ 9°^ that judgeth in the e\

"

«n: o >?o'^?°*^^ ^^}P ^^« ends of the e\
60: 2 hast made the e- to tremble ; • "
61

: 2 From the end of the e" will I cry
63

: 9 go into the lower parts of the e'.
66

: 5 eonfldence of all the ends of the e".
"

«R. i lull visitest the e; and waterest It:"

«?: o ^K ^A^u*"
^^"^^ worship thee, and "

67
. 2 i hat thy way may be known upon e\"
4 and govern the nations upon e".
6 Then shall the e" yield her increase ;"

«Q. I ^K *^?
^u*^^, ^{^^^^^' «hall fear him. "

68: 8 The e shook, the heavens also
ar. o5 T '^^^^^I^^i?' y® kingdoms of the e*

;

69:34 ijet the heaven and e' praise him
71 :20 up again from the depths of the e" "
72: 6 grass: as showers that water thee' "

, 5 *u ,^'J'®''^ "Pto the ends of the e'. "

Jf u\\ ^^ ^'^ handful of corn in the e'
"

16 shall flourish like grass of the e'.

«o ^^ the.whole e' be filled with his glory;"
73

: 9 their tongue walketh through the e'"
25 there is none upon e' that I desire "

74 :12 salvation in the midst of the e'.
17 hast set all the borders of the e':
20 the dark places of the e' are full of "

75: 3 e and all the inhabitants thereof
8 wicked of the e' shall wring them out."

76: 8 heaven ; the e' feared, and was still
"

9 to save all the meek of the e'.

^n Jo ru ^" terrible to the kings of the e'.
"

77:18 the world: thee' trembled and shook."
78:69 e which he hath established forever."
79: 2 thy saints unto the beasts of the e'.

"

82: 5 all the foundations of the e'are out "

„„ 8 Arise, O God, judge the e': for thou "
83:10 they became as dung for the e\ 127

18 art the most high over all the e*. 776
^^}^ l^l^^P^ shall spring out of the e';
89:11 The heavens are thine, the e' also is

"

27 higher than the kings of the e'.

90: 2 or ever thou hadst formed the e"
94: 2 Lift up thyself, thou judge of the e':

"

95: 4 hand are the deep places of the e': "
96 : 1 sing unto the Lord, all the e".

9 holiness: fear before him, all the e'.
"

11 rejoice, and let the e' be glad

;

13for he cometh to judge the e':
"

97: 1 let the e' rejoice; let the multitude "
4 world: the e' saw. and trembled.
5 presence of the Lord of the whole e'."
9 thou. Lord, art high above all the e':

"

98: 3 all the ends of the e' have seen the
"

4 noise unto the Lord, all the e':
9 for he cometh to judge the e':

99: 1 the cherubims; let the e' be moved. "

102:15 and all the kings of the e' thy glory "

19 heaven did the Lord behold the e"

;

"

25 thou laid the foundation of the e':
"

103:11 the heaven is high above the e",

104: 5 Who laid the foundations of the e', "
9 they turn not again to cover the e'.

"
13 the e' is satisfied with the fruit of "
14 may bring forth food out of the e'; "
24 the e' is full of thy riches.
30 thou renewest the face of the e". * 127
32 looketh on the e", and it trembleth: 776
35 sinners be eousumed out of the e', "

105 : 7 his judgments are in all the e".

106:17 e' opened and swallowed up Dathan. "
108: 5 and thy glory above all the e';
109:15 the memory of them from the e*. "
112: 2 His seed shall be mighty upon e': "
113: 6 that are in heaven, and in the e'l "
114: 7 Tremble, thou e', at the presence
115:15 the Lord which made heaven and e'."

16 but the e' hath he given to the
119:19 I am a stranger in the e":

"

64 The e'. O Lord, is full of thy mercy: "

87 had almost consumed me upon e'; "
90 thou hast established the e'. and it "

119 puttest away all the wicked of the e"'
121 : 2 the Lord, which made heaven and e'."
124: 8 the Lord, who made heaven and e'.

"

134: 3 The Lord that made heaven and e'
"

135: 6 that did he in heaven, and in e', "
7 to ascend from the ends of the e"; "

136: 6 To him that stretched out the e"
138: 4 All the kings of the e' shall praise "
139:15 in the lowest parts of the e'.

140:11 speaker be established in the e":
141: 7 and cleaveth wood upon the e'.

146: 4 goeth forth, he returneth to his e"; 127
6 Which made heaven, and e', the 776

147: 8 who prepareth rain for the e', who "
15 forth his commandment upon e": "

148: 7 Praise the Lord from the e\
11 Kings of the e', and all people

;

11 princes, and all judges of the e':
13 his glory is above the e' and heaven.

"

Pr 2:22 wicked shall be cut off from the e',*
"

3:19 by wisdom hath founded the e';
8:16 even all the judges of the e'.

23 the beginning, or ever the e' was.
26 as yet ne had not made the e'.

"

29 appointed the foundations of the e':
"

31 in the habitable part of his e';
10:30 the wicked shall not inhabit the e'. * "

11:31 shall be recompensed in the e': "
17:24 of a fool are in the ends of the e.
25: 3 for height, and the e' for depth,
30: 4 established all the ends of the e'? "

14 to devour the poor from off the e', "
16 the e' that is not filled with water; " I

21 For three things the e' is disquieted. " *
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Ca
Isa

v^ ^1-^1 >?'??.? which are little upon the e.lfEc 1 : 4 but the e' abideth for ever
"""""••».'

3 :21 that goeth downward to the e' ?
6: 2 God 18 in heaven, and thou upon e":

"
9 the profit of the e' is for all • '•

7:20 there is not a iust man upon e\ that

"

8:14 a vanity which is done upon the e';
"

,« •'™ """'ness that is done upon the e'- "
10: 7 walking as servants upon the e'

' "
11: 2 what evil shall bo upon the e'

"

io. a T^if
^ empty themsefves upon'the e':

"

H-,1 SK^^fl'*^'^"
^^"^ <^"»t return to the e'

"
2:12 The flowers appear on the e';
1: 2 Hear, O heavens, and give ear e'-

"

2:19 rocks, and into the eaves of the e\ 6088
19. 21 ariseth to shake terribly the e'. 778

4: 2 fruit of the e' shall be excellent • "
5: 8 placed alone in the midst of the e'l* "
26 unto them from the end of the e'-

6: 3 the whole e' is full of his glory. ' "
8:22 And they shall look unto the e';
10:14 are left, have I gathered all the e'; "
11: 4 with equity for the meek of the e': "

4 and he shall smite the e' with the rod"
9 the e' shall be full of the knowledge "
12 from the four corners of the e'.

12: 5 things: this is known in all the e'
13:13 and the e' shall remove ovtof her "
14: 7 The whole e" is at rest, and is quiet-

"

9 even all the chief ones of the e'

;

16 the man that made the e' to tremble "

26 that 18 purposed upon the whole e':
"

18: 3 of the world, and dwellers on the c',
"

6 and to the beasts of the e": and the
"

6 all the beasts of the e" shall winter "
23: 8 are the honourable of the e'?

9 contempt all the honourable of the e'."
17 the world upon the face of the e". 127

24: 1 the Lord maketh the e' empty. 779
4 The e' mourneth and fadeth away, "
4 haughty people of the e' do languish.

"

5 The e" also is defiled under the
6 hath the curse devoured the e",

6 the inhabitants of the e' are burned. "
16 From the uttermost part of the e' "
17 upon thee, O inhabitant of the e'.
18 the foundations of the e' do shake. '*

19 The e' is utterly broken down, the '*

19 e' IS clean dissolved, the e" is moved "
20 The e' shall reel to and fro like a
21 the kings of the e' upon the e'. 187
8 he take away from off all the e': 77«
9 when thy judgments are in the e', "
15 it far unto all the ends of the e'. • "
18 wrought any deliverance in the e' ; "
19 and the e' shall cast out the dead.

"

21 to punish the inhabitants of the e' "
21 the e' also shall disclose her blood,

"

; 2 shall cast down to the e' with the
22 even determined upon the whole e'

"

30:23 bread of the increase of the e". * ia7
33: 9 Thee' mourneth and languisheth* 776
34: 1 let the e' hear, and all that is
37:16alone. of all the kingdoms of thee': "

16 thou hast made heaven and e".
"

20 all the kingdoms of the e" may know "

40:12 and comprehended the dust of the e'

"

21 from the foundations of the e?
22 that sitteth upon the circle of the e',

"

23hemaketh the judges of the e' as
*•

24 stock shall not take root in the e':
"

28 the Creator of the ends of the e', "
41 : 5 the ends of the e" were afraid. "

9 have taken from the ends of the e', "
42: 4 till he have set judgment in the e': "

5 he that spread forth the e', and that
"

10 his praise from the end of the e'. "
43 : 6 daughters from the ends of the e' ; "
44:23 shout, ye lower parts of the e':

"
24 that spreadeth abroad the e' by

45: 8 let the e' open, and let them bring "
9 strive with the potsherds of the e'. 127
12 1 have made the e'. and created 778
18 God himself that formed the e' and "

19 secret, in a dark place of the e': • "
22 be ye saved, all the ends of the e"-

"

48:13 hath laid the foundation of the e'. "
20 utter it even to the end of the e"; "

: 6 my salvation unto the end of the e'.
"

8 to establish the e". to cause to * "

13 Sing. O heavens: and be joyful. e';"
23 with their face toward the e', and "
6 and look upon the e" beneath: for

"

6 the e' shall wax old like a garment, "

13 and laid the foundations of the e'; "
16 and lay the foundations of the e",

52:10 all the ends of the e' shall see the "
54: 5 The God of the whole e' shall he be

"

9 Noah should no more go over the e';

"

55: 9 the heavens are higher than the e', "
10 but watereth the e'. and maketh It

'*

58:14 ride upon the high places of the e',
"

60: 2 the darkness shall cover the e',
"

61:11 as the e" bringeth forth her bud, "
62 : 7 make Jerusalem a praise in the e'.

"

63: 6 bring down their strength to the e'.
"

65:16 he Who blesseth himself in the e"
16 and he that sweareth in the e" shall

'*

17 I create new heavens and a new e':
"

66: 1 throne, and the e' is my footstool: "
8 Shall the e' be made to bring forth* "
22 as the new heavens and the new e',

"

Jer 4:23 I beheld the e'. and, lo, it was
28 For this shall the e" mourn, and the

"
«:19 Hear, O e': behold. I will bring evU "
22 be raised from the sides of the e'. "

26:
26:

28:

49:

51;
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Earth
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7:33 heaven, and for the beasts of the e*;776
8: 2 be for dung upon the face of the e". 127
9: 3 valiant for the truth upon the e': * 776

24 and righteousness, in the e':

10:10 at his wrath the e' shall tremble, "
11 not made the heavens and the e', 778
11 even they shall perish from the e\ 772
12 He hath made the e' by his power, 776
13 to ascend from the ends of the e';

4 for there was no rain in the e', *
"

3 and the beasts of the e", to devour
4 removed into all kingdoms of the e',

"

10 a man of contention to the whole p'
!

"

4 as dung upon the face of thee': * 127
4 heaven, and for the beasts of the e'. 776
19 unto thee from the ends of the e",

17:13 from me shall be written in the e', "

19: 7 heaven, and for the beasts of the e'.
"

22:29 e', e', e\ hear the word of the Lord."
23: 5 mdgment and justice in the e'. * "

24 Do not I fill heaven and e'?saiththe
"

24: 9 into all the kingdoms of the e' for
25:26 which are upon the face of the e": 127

29 upon all the inhabitants of the e\ 776
30 against all the inhabitants of the e".

"

31 shall come even to the ends of the e' ;"

32 be raised from the coasts of the e'.
"

33 at that day from one end of the e'

33 even unto the other end of the e':

26 : 6 a curse to all the nations of the e'.

27: 5 I have made the e\ the man and the"
28 :16 cast thee from off the face of the e": 127
29:18 to all the kingdoms of thee',to be a 776
31: 8 them from the coasts of the e.',

22 hath created a new thing in the e\
"

37 foundations of the e' searched out "

32:17 made the heaven and the e" by thy "

33 : 9 before all the nations of the e', which "

25 the ordinances of heaven and e'; "
34: 1 army, and all the kingdoms of the e'

"

17 into all the kingdoms of the e'.

20 heaven, and to the beasts of the e'. "

44: 8 among all the nations of the e'?

46: 8 will go up, and will cover the e';

49 :21 The e" is moved at the noise of their
"

50 :23 whole e' cut asunder and broken

!

41 raised up from the coasts of the e'.
"

46 taking of Babylon the e' is moved, "

51: 7 hand, that made all the e' drunken: "

15 He hath made the e' by his power, "
16 to ascend from the ends of the e':

"

25 Lord, which destroyest all the e':
"

41 the praise of the whole e' surprised!
"

48 Then the heaven and the e', and all
"

49 shall fall the slain of all the e'. * "

2: 1 cast down from heaven unto the e* "

11 my liver is poured upon the e',

15 of beauty. The joy of the whole e'? "
3:34 his feet all the prisoners of the e',

4:12 The kings of the e', and all the
1:15 behold one wheel upon the e'by the"
19 creatures were lifted up from the e',

"

21 those were lifted up from the e',

7 :21 to the wicked of the e' for a spoil

;

8: 3 up between the e' and the heaven,
"

12 not ; the Lord hath forsaken the e*.
"

9: 9 The Lord hath forsaken the e', and "

10:16 theirwings to mountupfrom the e',
"

19 mounted up from thee' in my sight:
"

26:20 set thee in the low parts of the e',

27:33 thou didst enrich the kings of the e'

"

28:18 will bring thee to ashes upon the e"
"

31:12 all the people of the e' are gone "
14 death, to the nether parts of the e', "

16 in the nether parts of the e'.

18 Eden unto the nether parts of the e':"
32: 4 the beasts of the whole e' with thee.

"

18 unto the nether parts of the e', with
"

24 into the nether parts of the e\ which "

34: 6 scattered upon all the face of the e',
"

27 and the e' shall yield her increase, "

35:14 When the whole e' rejoiceth, I will "

38:20 things that creep upon the e", 127
20 men that are upon the face of the e',

"

39:14 remain upon the face of the e", *776
18 the blood of the princes of the e',

43: 2 and the e'shined with his glory.
2:10 There is not a man upon the e' 3007

35 mountain, and filled the whole e'. 772
39 which shall bear rule over all the e'."

4: 1 languages, that dwell in all the e'; "

10 behold a tree in the midst of the e\
"

11 sight thereof to the end of all the e":
"

15 the stump of his roots in the e',
"

15 the beasts in the grass of the e': "
20 and the sight thereof to all the e' ; "
22 thy dominion to the end of the e'.

"

23 stump of the roots thereof in the e",
"

35 And all the inhabitants of the e"
"

35 among the inhabitants of the e':

6:25 languages, that dwell in all the e*;
"

27 and wonders in heaven and in e',
"

7: 4 and it was lifted up from the e',
"

17 which shall arise out of the e".

23 shall be the fourth kingdom upon e',"
23 and shall devour the whole e", and "

8: 5 west on the face of the whole e', 776
12 : 2 them that sleep in the dust of the e' 127
2:18 sword and the battle out of the e', *776

21 heavens, and they shall hear the e' ;

"

22 And the e" shall hear the corn,
23 I will sow her unto me in the e" ;

"

6: 3 latter and former rain unto the e'.
"

2:10 The e' shall quake before them; "
30 in the heavens and in the e\

"

3:16 the heavens and the e' shall shake: !'

776
127
776

* 127
776

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Am 2 : 7 That pant after the dust of the e*

3: 2 known of all the families of the e
5 a bird fall in a snare upon the e
5 one take up a snare from the e',

4:13 upon the high places of the e',

5: 7 leave off righteousness in the e',

8 them out upon the face of the e":

8: 9 will darken the e' in the clear day: "

9: 6 hath founded his troop in the e';

6 them out upon the face of the e':

8 destroy it from off the face of the e* ;127
9 not the least gi-ain fall upon the e'. 776

Jon 2: 6 the e' with her bars was about me "
Mic 1: 2 Hear, all ye people; hearken, O e\

"

3 tread upon the high places of the e*."

4:13 unto the Lord of the whole e".

5 : 4 he be great unto the ends of the e'.
"

6: 2 ye strong foundations of the e":
"

7: 2 good man is perished out of the e":
"

17 of their holes like worms of the e":
"

Na 1:5 and the e' is burned at his presence,

"

2:13 I will cut off thy prey from the e',

Hab 2:14 e' shall be filled with the knowledge"
20 let all the e' keep silence before him."

3: 3 and the e' was full of his praise.
6 He stood, and measured the e':

"

9 Thou didst cleave the e' with rivers."
Zep 2: 3 ye the Lord, all ye meek of the e',

11 he will famish all the gods of the e';

"

3 : 8 the e' shall be devoured with the fire
"

20 praise among all people of the e'.

Hag 1:10 and the e' is stayed from her fruit. "
2: 6 the heavens, and the e", and the sea,"
21 1 will shake the heavens and the e';

"

Zee 1 :10 to walk to and fro through the e'.

11 walked to and fro through the e',

11 all the e' sitteth still, and is at rest.
"

4:10 run to and fro through the whole e'."

14 stand by the Lord of the whole e'.

5: 3 forth over the face of the whole e':* "

6 resemblance through all the e'. * "

9 ephah between the e' and the heaven.

"

6: 5 standing before the Lord of all thee'.
"

7 and fro through the e': and he said,
"

7 hence, walk to and fro through the e'.

"

7 walked to and fro through the e'.

9:10 the river even to the ends of the e'. "

12: 1 and layeth the foundation of the e',
"

3 though all the people of the e" be "

14: 9 Lord shall be king over all the e': "
17 families of the e' unto Jerusalem

Mai 4: 6 come and smite the e' with a curse.
"

M't 5: 5 meek: for they shall inherit the e'.lOdS
13 Ye are the salt of the e': but if the

"

18 Till heaven and e' pass, one jot or "

35 Nor by the e' ; for it is his footstool :

"

6:10 will be done in e\ as it is in heaven.

"

19 for yourselves treasures upon e'. '*

9: 6 hath power on e' to forgive sins,
10:34 I am come to send peace on e':

11:25 O Father. Lord of heaven and e', "
12:40 three nights in the heart of the e'.

"

42 uttermost parts of the e" to hear
13: 5 where they had not much e':

"

5 because they had no deepness of e" :

"

16:19 whatsoever thou shalt bind on e' "

19 whatsoever thou shalt loose on e'
"

17:25 whom doth the kings of the e' take
"

18:18 Whatsoever ye shall bind on e' "
18 and whatsoever ye shall loose on e'

"

19 if two of you shall agree on e' as
23 ; 9 no man your father upon the e': "

35 righteous blood shed upon the e". "

24:30 shall the tribes of the e' mourn,
35 Heaven and e' shall pass away, but

"

25:18 one went and digged in the e",
"

25 went and hid thy talent in the e":
"

27:51 e" did quake, and the rocks rent;
"

28:18 given unto me in heaven and in e'.
"

M'r 2:10 Son of man hath power on e' to "
4: 5 ground ; where it had not much e' ;

"

5 because it had no depth of e":

28 e" bringeth forth fruit of herself; "

31 it is sown in the e'. is less than "
31 all the seeds that be in the e':

"

9: 3 as no fuller on e' can white them. "

13:27 from the uttermost part of the e" "
31 Heaven and e' shall pass away: ||

Lu 2:14 on e' peace, good will toward men.
5:24 the Son of man hath power upon e'"
6:49 built an house upon the e';

10:21 O Father, Lord of heaven and e\
11 : 2 be done, as in heaven, so in e'. *

"

31 from the utmost parts of the e' to ^_

12:49 I am come to send fire on the e';

51 that I am come to give peace on e' ? "^

56 the face of the sky and of the e' ;

16:17 is easier for heaven and e' to pass, ^

18: 8 shall he find faith on the e'?

21 :25 and upon the e' distress of nations,
26 which are coming on the e'; *S625
33 Heaven and e' shall pass away: 109S
35 dwell on the face of the whole e'. [^

23:44 was a darkness over all the e' *
^^

24 : 5 bowed down their faces to the e",

Joh 3:31 he that is of the e" is earthly,
^|

31 and speaketh of the e':

12:32 if I be lifted up from the e",

17: 4 I have glorified thee on the e': , ^_

Ac 1:8 unto the uttermost part of the e'. ^^

2:19 and signs in the e' beneath; blood,
3 :25 the kindreds of the e' be blessed. ||

4:24 which hast made heaven, and e',
||

26 The kings of the e' stood up,
^^

7:49 my throne, and e' is my footstool:

8 :33 for his life is taken from the e'.

Ac 9: 4 he fell to the e\ and heard a voice 109$
8 Saul arose from the e"; and when "

10:11 corners, and let down to the e': "
12 of fourfooted beasts of the e', and "

11 : 6 and saw fourfooted beasts of the e',"
13:47 salvation unto the ends of the e". "
14:15 God, which made heaven, and e', "
17 :24 is Lord of heaven and e', dwelleth "

26 to dwell on all the face of the e', '*

22:22 with such a fellow from the e': "
26:14 when we were all fallen to the e', "

Ko 9:17 be declared throughout all the e'. "
28 will the Lord make upon the e'.

"

10:18 their sound went into all the e', "
iCo 8: 5 gods, whether in heaven or in e',

"

10:26 For the e' is the Lord's, and the
28 for the e' is the Lord's, and the * "

15:47 The first man is of the e\ earthy: "

Eph 1 :10 are in heaven, and which are on e' ;

"

3:15 family in heaven and e' is named, "
4: 9 into the lower parts of the e'?
6: 3 thou mayest live long on the e'. "

Ph'p 2:10 things in heaven, and things in e*. 1919
10 and things under the e'

;

2709
Col 1:16 are in heaven, and that are in e", 109S

20 whether they be things in e', or "
3: 2 above, not on things on the e'.

"

5 members which are upon the e' ; "

2Ti 2:20 but also of wood and of e'; and S7U9
Heb 1:10 hast laid the foundation of the e'; 1093

6: 7 the e' which drinketh in the rain * "

8: 4 For if he were on e', he should not
"

11:13 strangers and pilgrims on the e':

38 and in dens and caves of the e'.

12:25 who refused him that spake on e',
"

26 Whose voice then shook the e': "
26 once more I shake not the e' only,

"

Jas 5: 5 Ye have lived in pleasure on the e*,

"

7 for the precious fruit of the e'.
"

12 neither by heaven, neither by the e*,"
17 it rained not on the e' by the space "

18 and the e' brought forth her fruit.
"

2Pe 3: 5 the e' standing out of the water "
7 heavens and the e', which are now,

"

10 the e' also and the works that are "
13 look for new heavens and a new e",

"

iJo 5: 8 are three that bear witness in e*, * "

Re 1: 5 the prince of the kings of the e". "
7 all kindreds of the e' shall wail "

3:10 to try them that dwell upon the e*.
"

5: 3 nor in e', neither under the e',

6 of God sent forth into all the e'.
"

10 and we shall reign on the e".
"

13 and on the e\ and under the e',
"

6: 4 thereon to take peace from the e', "
8 them over the fourth part of the e",

"

8 death, and with the beasts of the e'."
10 blood on them that dwell on the e"?"
13 the stars of heaven fell unto the e',

"

15 kings of the e\ and the great men, "

7: 1 on the four corners of the e',
"

1 holding the four winds of the e*, "
1 the wind should not blow on the e',

"

2 to whom it was given to hurt the e'

"

3 Saying, Hurt not the e\ neither the
"

8: 5 altar, and cast it into the e':
"

7 and they were cast upon the e':
"

13 woe, to the inhabiters of the e' by "
9: 1 a star fall from heaven unto the e'l

"

3 of the smoke locusts upon the e": "

3 the scorpions of the e' have power.
"

4 should not hurt the grass of the e",
"

10: 2 the sea, and his left foot on the e\ "

5 stand upon the sea and upon the e'

"

6 e', and the things that therein are,
"

8 upon the sea and upon the e'.
"

11: 4 standing before the God of the e'. "
6 to smite the e' with all plagues,

'*

10 that dwell upon the e" shall rejoice
"

10 tormented them that dwelt on the e"*
18 destroy them which destroy the e".

"

12: 4 and did cast them to the e':
"

9 he was cast out into the e',
"

12 Woe to the inhabiters of the e' and "

13 saw that he was cast unto the e', "
16 And the e" helped the woman. "

16 and the e' opened her mouth. "

13: 8 dwell upon the e' shall worship "
11 beast coming up out of the e'

;

"

12 causeth the e' and them which "
13 heaven on the e' in the sight of men."
14 deceiveth them that dwell on the e'

"

14 saying to them that dwell on the e',"

14: 3 which were redeemed from the e'.
"

6 unto them that dwell on the e", "
7 him that made heaven, and e",

"

16 for the harvest of the e' is ripe.
"

16 thrust in his sickle on the e";
"

16 and the e' was reaped. "
18 the clusters of the vine of the e"; "
19 angel thrust his sickle into the e*. "
19 and gathered the vine of the e', "

16: 1 the wrath of God upon the e'.
"

2 poured out his vial upon the e'; "
14 of the e' and of the whole world, * "

18 not since men were upon the e", "
17: 2 With whom the kings of the e' have"

2 of the e' have been made drunk "
5 harlots and abominations of the e'

"

8 dwell upon the e' shall wonder, "

18 reigneth over the kings of the e'. "
18: 1 the e' was lightened with his glory.

"

3 the e' have committed fornication "

3 merchants of the e' are waxed rich
"

9 kings of the e", who have committed"
11 the merchants of the e' shall weep "



Be 18:23 were the great men of the e'; 109S
24 all that were slain upon the e".

Lji 19: 2 corrupt the e' with her fornication,
"

' 19 the beast, and the kings of the e", "
•

'

20: 8 in the four quarters of the e',
"

9 went up on the breadth of the e', "

11 the e' and the heaven fled away; "
21: 1 1 saw a new heaven and anew e": "

1 and first e' were passed away

;

"

24 the kings of the e' do bring their "

earthen See also earthy.
Le 6:28 the e" vessel wherein it is sodden 2789

11 :33 every e' vessel, whereinto any of
L, 14: 5 birds be killed in an e' vessel
P 60 the one of the birds in an e" vessel

"

Nu 5:17 take holy water in an e" vessel; "

2Sa 17:28 beds, and basons, and e" vessels, 3335
Jer 19: l Go and get a potter's e' bottle, 2789

32:14 and put them in an e' vessel,
La 4: 2 are tney esteemed as e' pitchers, "

2C0 4: 7 have this treasure in e" vessels, 5749

earthly See also eabthy.
Joh 3:12 If I have told you e* things, 1919

31 that is of the earth is e\ *1537, 3588, 1093
2C0 5: 1 if our e' house of this tabernacle 1919
Ph'p 3:19 their shame, who mind e' things.) "

Jas 3:15 above, but is e', sensual, devilish. "

earthquake See also earthquakes.
iKi 19 :11 and after the wind an e' ; 7494

11 but the Lord was not in the e":

12 after the e' a fire ; but the Lord
Isa 29: 6 and with e', and great noise,

"

Am 1 : 1 two years before the e'.
"

Zee 14: 5 the e' in the days of Uzziah
M't 27:54 saw the ft', and those things that U578

28: 2 behold, there was a great e':

Ac 16:26 And suddenly there was a great e",
"

Ke 6:12 lo, there was a great e";
"

8: 5 and lightnings, and an e".
"

11 :13 same hour was there a great e',
"

13 and in the e' were slain of men "

19 and an e', and great hail.
16:18 and there was a great e\

"

18 so mighty an e', and so great,

earthquakes
M't 24: 7 and e', in divers places. 1,578

M'r 13: 8 there shall be e' in divers places,
Lu 21 :ll great e' shall be in divers places,

earthy See also earthen ; EARTHiiY.
iCo 15:47 The first man is of the earth, e': 55/7

48 As is the e\ such are they also
48 such are they also that are e":

49 we have born the image of the e',
"

ease See also eased ; disease.
De 23:13 when thou wilt e' thyself abroad,*3427

28:65 these nations shalt thou find no e',7280
J'g 20:43 and trode them down with e' "^4496

2Ch 10: 4 e" thou somewhat the grievous *7043
9 E' somewhat the yoke that thy * "

Job 7:13 my couch shall e" my complaint; 5375
12: 5 the thought of him that is at e'. 7600
16:12 I was at e', but he hath broken 7961
21 :23 being wholly at e' and quiet. 7946

Ps 25:13 His soul shall dwell at e'; and 2896
123: 4 scorning of those that are at e', 7600

Isa 1:24 will e" me of mine adversaries, 5162
32: 9 Rise up, ye women that are at e'; 7600

11 Tremble, ye women that are at e';
"

Jer 46:27 and be in rest and at e', 7599
48:11 Moab hath been at e' from his

Eze 23:42 a voice of a multitude being at e" 7961
Am 6: 1 Woe to them that are at e' inZion,7600
Zee 1:15 with the heathen that are at e":

Lu 12:19 take thine e', eat, drink, and be 37S

eased See also diseased.
Job 16: 6 though I forbear, what am I e' ? 1980
2C0 8:13 I mean not that other men be e", U25

easier
Ex 18:22 so shall it be e' for thyself, 7043
M't 9: 5 whether is e', to say. Thy sins be 2123

19 :24 It is e" for a camel to go through
M'r 2: 9 Whether it is e' to say to the sick "

10:25 It is e' for a camel to go through "
Lu 5:23 Whether is e', to say. Thy sins be "

16:17 it is e' for heaven and earth to pass,"
18:25 For it is e' for a camel to go through "

easily
iCo 13: 5 not e' provoked, thinketh no evil ;*

Heb 12: 1 the sin which doth so e" beset us,

east See also eastward.
Ge 2:14 goeth toward the e" of Assyria *6926

3:24 at the e" of the garden of Eden 6924
4:16 the land of Nod, on the e' of Eden.6926
10:30 was...Sephar a mount of the e'. 6924
11 : 2 pass, as they journeyed from the e',"
12: 8 a mountain on the e' of Beth-el, "

8 his tent, having...Hal on the e': "
13:11 and Lot journeyed e": and they ''

25: 6 eastward, unto the e' country.
28:14 abroad to the west, and to the e",

29: 1 into the land of the people of the e'."
41 : 6 ears and blasted with the e: wind 6921

23 ears.. .blasted with the e' wind,
27 empty ears blasted with the e' wind"

Ex 10:13 brought an e' wind upon the land "
13 the e' wind brought the locusts.

14:21 to go back by a strong e' wind
27:13 breadth of the court on the e' side6924
38:13 for the e* side eastward fifty cubits."

Le 1:16 it beside the altar on the e" part,
Nu 2: 3 on the e' side toward the rising of "

3:38 the tabernacle toward the e', * "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 10: 5 the camps that lie on the e' parts 6984

23 : 7 out of the mountains of the e'.
34:10 your e" border from Hazar-enan

11 to liiblah, on the e' side of Ain

;

35: 5 from without the city on the e' side
"

Jos 4:19 Gilgal, in the e" border of Jericho.4217
7: 2 to Ai on the e" side of Beth-ol, 6924

11
: 3 And to the Canaanite on the e' 4217

12: 1 and all the plain on the e': * "

3 the sea of Chinnoroth on the e', * "

3 even the salt sea on the e\ * "

15: 5 the e" border was the salt sea, 6924
16: 1 the water of Jericho on the e\ 4217

5 of their inheritance on the p'side* "
6 passed by it on the e" to Janohah ; "

17 :10 north, and in Issachar on the e".

18: 7 beyond .Jordan on the e', * "

20 the border of it on the e" side. 6924
19:13 passeth on along on the e" * "

J'g 6: 3 the children of the e' came up "

33 children of the e" were gathered
7:12 all the children of the e' lay along "

8:10 the hosts of the children of the e":
"

11 them that dwelt in tents on the e"
"

11:18 came by the e" side of the land 4217,8121
21 :19 on the e' side of the higliway "

iKi 4:30 all the children of the e" country, 6924
7:25 and three looking toward the e": 4217

iCh 4:39 unto the e" side of the valley,
5:10 tents throughout all the e'land
6:78 on the e' side of Jordan, were
9:24 the e', west, north, and south.

12:16 toward the e", and toward the west."
2Ch 4: 4 three looking toward the e': and

10 on the right side of the e' end, *6924
5 :12 stood at the e' end of the altar, 4217

29: 4 them together into the e" street,
31:14 the porter toward the e", was

Ne 3:26 the water gate toward the e'.

29 the keeper of the e' gate.
Job 1: 3 greatest of all the men of the e". 6924

15: 2 and fill his belly with the e' wind?692l
27:21 The e' wind carrieth him away,
38:24 which scattereth the e' wind upon "

Ps 48: 7 ships of Tarshish with an e' wind. "

75: 6 cometh neither from the e\ 4161
78:26 He caused an e' wind to blow in 6921

103:12 far as the e' is from the west, 4217
107: 3 from the e\ and from the west,

Isa 2: 6 they be replenished from the e", 6924
11:14 shall spoil them of the e' together:

"

27: 8 wind in the day of the e' wind. 6921
41 : 2 up the righteous man from the e", 4217
43: 6 I will bring thy seed from the e',

46:11 Calling a ravenous bird from the e',"
Jer 18:17 scatter them as with an e" wind 6921

19: 2 is by the entry of the e* gate, *2777
31 :40 of the horse gate toward the e', 4217
49:28 and spoil the men of the e'. 6924

Eze 8:16 their faces toward the e'; and they
"

16 worshipped the sun toward the e'.
"

10:19 stood at the door of the e' gate 6931
11 : 1 brought me unto the e' gate

23 mountain which is on the e' side 6924
17:10 when the e' wind toucheth it? 6921
19:12 the e' wind dried up her fruit:
25: 4 deliver thee to the men of the e' 6924

10 Unto the men of the e' with the
27:26 the e' wind hath broken thee in 6921
39:11 passengers on the e' of the sea; 6926
40: 6 gate which looketh toward the e', 6921

22 the gate that looketh toward the e';"
23 toward the north, and toward the e"

;"

32 into the inner court toward the e':
"

44 at the side of the e' gate
"

41:14 the separate place toward the e', "

42: 9 was the entry on the e' side,
"

10 the wall of the court toward the e',

12 before the wall toward the e',

16 whose prospect is toward the e", "

16 He measured the e' side with the "
43: 1 the gate that looketh toward thee":"

2 came from the way of the e':
"

4 whose prospect is toward the e'.

17 his stairs shall look toward the e". "

44: 1 which looketh toward the e";

45 : 7 and from the e" side eastward : 6924
7 west border unto the e" border. 6921

46: 1 court that looketh toward the e'

12 gate that looketh toward the e',

47: 1 of the house stood toward the e', "

8 waters issue out toward the e' *6930
18 the e' side ye shall measure from 6921
18 from the border unto the e" sea. 6931
18 And this is the e' side. 6921

48: 1 these are his sides e' and west;
2 border of Dan, from the e' side ||

3 border of Asher, from the e' side
4 border of Naphtali, from the e" side '\

5 border of Manasseh. from the e' [^

6 border of Ephraim, from the e' side
"

7 border of Reuben, from the e' side
8 border of Judah, from the e' side

"

8 the e' side unto the west side

:

\^

10 and toward the e' ten thousand in
"

16 the e' side four thousand and five
\

17 the e' two hundred and fifty,
"

21 the oblation toward the e boi-der,

23 from the e" side unto the west side,_^

24 from the e' side unto the west
ae border of Simeon, from the e' side
26 border of Issachar, from the e' side "_

27 border of Zebulun, from the e'side '\

32 at the e" side four thousand and
Da 8 : 9 the south ,and toward the e", 4217

11 :44 But tidings out of the e' and out

Earth
Uat 293

Ho 12
13

Joe 2
Am 8
Jon 4

Hab 1
Z6c 8

14

M't 2;

6921

*6931
4217
6924

1 and followeth after the e" wind-
:16 an e" wind shall come, the wind
:20 with his face toward the e' soa,
:12 from the north even to the e",
; 5 and sat on the e' side of the city, ov^
8 God prepared a vehement e' wind ;6921

: 9 faces shall sup up us the e' wind. "
; 7 save my people from the «' 4217
: 4 IS before Jerusalem on the e\ 6924
4 the midst thereof toward the e' 4217

; 1 men from the e' to Jerusalem, sus
2 we have seen his star in the e\
9 the star, which they saw in the e'

11 .shall come from the e' and west,
' "

:27 the lightning cometh out of the e\
"

:29 they shall come from the e", and
2 angel ascending from the e\ * "
12 tlio way of the kings of the e* • '*

13 On the e" three gates; on the north "

4 intending after i^' to bring him *S957

8
24

Lu 13
Rev 7

16
21:

Easter
Ac 12

east-side See east and bide.

eastward
Ge 2:8 God planted a garden e' of Eden ; 6924

13:14 southward, and e\ and westward: "

25: 6 yet lived, e', unto the east country. "

Ex 27:13 east side e' shall be fifty cubits. 4217
38:13 the east side « fifty cubits.

Le 16:14 his finger upon the mercy seat e" ; 6924
Nu 3:38 e", shall be Moses, and Aaron 4217

32:19 fallen to us on this side Jordan e\ "
34: 3 outmost coast of the salt sea e': 6924

11 side of the sea of Chinnereth e':

15 Jericho e', toward the sunrising. *'

De 3:17 sea, under Ashdoth-pisgah e". 4217
27 northward, and southward, and e',

"

4:49 the plain on this side Jordan e", "
Jos 11 : 8 and unto the valley of Mizpeh e' ; "

13: 8 gave them, beyond Jordan e",

27 on the other side Jordan e'.

32 other side Jordan, by Jericho, e'. "
16: 6 about e' unto Taanath-shiloh,
19 :12 from Sarid e" toward the sunrising 6924
20: 8 other side Jordan by Jericho e', 4217

iSa 13: 5 in Michmash, e' from Beth-aven. 6926
iKi 7:39 on the right side of the house e', 6924

17 : 3 Get thee lience, and turn thee e',

2Ki 10:33 Jordan e\ all...landof Gilead, 4217,8121
13:17 And he said. Open the window e". 6924

iCh 5: 9 And e' he inhabited unto the 4217
7 :28 e' Naaran, and westward Gezer,
9:18 waited in the king's gate e":

26:14 the lot e' fell to Shelemiah.
17 E' were six Levites, northward four"

Ne 12:37 even unto the water gate e".

Eze 11: 1 Lord's house, which looketh e': 6921
40:10 little chambers of the gate e' 1870, "

19 hundred cubits e' and northward.'''
"

45: 7 and from the east side e':
"

47: 1 the threshold of the house e':

2 gate by the way that looketh e" ; * "

3 the line in his hand went forth e", "

48:18 residue...shall be ten thousand e', "

east-wind See east and wind.
easy See also easier.
Pr 14: 6 knowledge is e' unto him that 7043
M't 11 :30 For my yoke is e', and my burden 551,8
iCo 14: 9 tongue words e' to be understood, 215U
Jas 3:17 e' to be intreated, full of mercy 21S8

eat A See also ate; eaten; eatest; eateth;
eating.

Ge 2:16 garden thou mayest freely e': 398
17 thou shalt not e' of it: for in the "

3: 1 not e" of every tree of the garden ? "
2 We may e" of the fruit of the trees "
3 God hath said. Ye shall not e' of it, "
5 know that in the day ye e' thereof, "
6 and did e', and gave also unto her **

6 husband with her; and he did e". "
11 thee that thou shouldest not e' ? "
12 she gave me of the tree, and I did e'.**

13 serpent beguiled me, and I did e'.
'*

14 dust shalt thou e' all the daysof thy **

17 saying. Thou shalt not e' of it:

17 thou e' of it all the days of thy life;
"

18 thou shalt e' the herb of the field;
'*

19 the sweat of thy face shalt thou e'
"

22 take also of the tree of life, and e",
"

9: 4 the blood thereof, shall ye not e',
"

18: 8 under the tree, and they did e".
"

19: 3 unleavened bread, and they did e'.
"

24:33 was set meat before him to e':
**

33 but he said, I will not e'.
"

54 And they did e' and drink, he and "

25:28 he did e" of his venison: 6310
34 he did e" and drink, and rose up, 398

26:30 made them a feast, and they did e' "
27 : 4 bring it to me, that I may e' ;

"

7 me savoury meat, that I may e',
'*

10 may e', and that he may bless thee
"

19 sit and e' of my venison, that thy
"*

25 and I will e' of my son's venison, **

25 it near to him, and he did e':
"

31 arise, and e' of his son's venison,
"

28:20 I go, and will give me bread to e', "
31:46 and they did e' there upon the heap."

54 and called his brethren to e' bread,
"

54 did e' bread, and tarried all night
32:,S2 children of Israel e' not of the sinew"
37 :25 and they sat down to e' broad

:

"

39: 6 save the bread which he did e'.
"

40:17 birds did e' them out of the basket "
19 and the birds shall e' thy flesh

"
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6
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11

17
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26

NU 6
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: 4 did e" up the seven well favoured 398
20 the...kin6 did e' up the first seven "

:25 that they should e' bread there.
"

32 Egyptians, which did e' with him.
32 not e" bread with the Hebrews

;

"

:18 and ye shall e" the fat of the land.
*

:22 and did e" their portion which "

:20 call him. that he may e' bread.
: 5 and they shall e' the residue of
5 shall e" every tree which groweth "

12 and e" every herb of the land,
16 they did e' every herb of the land, ||

: 7 houses, wherein they shall e' it.

8 shall e' the flesh in that night
8 with bitter herbs they shall e' it
9 E' not of it raw, nor sodden at all

11 And thus shall ye e" it; with your
11 and ye shall e" it in haste:
15 days shall ye e" unleavened bread; "

16 save that which every man must e',

18 ye shall e' unleavened bread, until "

20 Ye shall e' nothing leavened ; in all
/^

20 shall ye e' unleavened bread.
43 There shall no stranger e' thereof: "

44 him, then shall he e' thereof.
46 an hired servant shall not e" thereof."
48 no uncircumcised person shall e'

: 6 thou shait e' unleavened bread. "

; 3 when we did e' bread to the full

;

8 give you in the evening flesh to e', "

12 At even ye shall e' flesh, and in the
"

15 which the Lord hath given you to e". 402
25 And Moses said, E' that to day ; 398
35 the children of Israel did e' manna
36 they did e' manna, until they came
12 e' bread with Moses' father in law
.31 shall ye e' any flesh that is torn
:11 that the poor of thy people may e":

11 the beasts of the fleld shall e'.

15 e' unleavened bread seven days,
:11 they saw God, and did e" and drink.
:32 And Aaron and his sons shall e'

33 And they shall e" those things
33 but a stranger shall not e' thereof,

: 6 people sat down to e' and to drink,
:15 and thou e' of his sacrifice

;

18 thou shalt e" unleavened bread,
28 neither e' bread, nor drink water.
;17 that ye e" neither fat nor blood.
:16 thereof shall Aaron and his sons e":

10 the congregation they shall e" it.

18 the children of Aaron shall e" of it
26 that offereth it for sin shall e' it:

29 among the priests shall e' thereof:
: 6 among the priests shall e' thereof:
19 all that be clean shall e' thereof.
21 and e" of the flesh of the sacrifice
23 Ye shall e' no manner of fat,

24 but ye shall in no wise e' of it.

26 ye snail e' no manner of blood,
:31 and there e' it with the bread that is

31 Aaron and his sons shalle' it.

:12 and e" it without leaven beside the
13 And ye shall e" it in the holy place,
14 and heave shoulder shall ye e'

: 2 ye shall e' among all the beasts
3 among the beasts, that shall ye e".

4 Nevertheless these shall ye not e"

8 Of their flesh shall ye not e\

9 ye e" of all that are in the waters:
9 and in the rivers, them shall ye e*.

11 ye shall not e" of their flesh,

21 Yet these may ye e' of every flying
22 even these of them ye may e";

39 any beast, of which ye may e", 402
42 them ye shall not e' ; for they are 398
:12 No soul of you shall e' blood,
12 any stranger...amoug you e" blood.

"

14 Ye shall e" the blood of no manner "

:25 fifth year shall ye e' of the fruit
''

26 not e' anything with the blood,
:22 He shall e" the bread of his God,
: 4 he shall not e' of the holy things,
6 and shall not e' of the holy things, "

7 shall afterward e" the holy things ;
"

8 he shall not e' to defile himself "

10 no stranger e' of the holy thing:
10 shall not e" of the holy thing. '*

11 he shall e' of it, and he that is born "

11 they shall e' of his meat.
12 she may not e' of an offering
13 she shall e' of her father's meat:
13 there shall no stranger e' thereof. "

14 if a man e' of the holy thing
16 when they e' their holy things:

"

: 6 days ye must e' unleavened bread.
14 And ye shall e' neither bread, nor

: 9 they shall e' it in the holy place:
\[

:12 ye shall e' the increase thereof out "

19 shall e' your fill, and dwell therein
"

20 what shall we e' the seventh year?
22 and e' yet of old fruit until the ninth"
22 ye shall e' of the old store.
5 ye shall e' your bread to the full.

10 ye shall e' old store, and bring forth"
16 for your enemies shall e' it.

\[

26 ye shall e', and not be satisfied.
29 ye shall e' the flesh of your sons,

"

29 flesh of your daughters shall ye e'.
"

38 land of your enemies shall e' you
\\

3 nor e' moist grapes, or dried.
4 shall he e' nothing that is made "

11 and e" it with unleavened bread
; 4 who shall give us flesh to e' ?

5 remember the fish, which we did e'

13 Give us flesh, that we may e".

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Nu 11:18 and ye shall e* flesh: for ye have 398
18 Who shall give us flesh to e' ?

18 will give you flesh, and ye shall e*. "
19 shall not e' one day, nor two days, "
21 that they may e" a whole month. "

15:19 when ye e" of the bread of the land,
"

18:10 most holy place shalt thou e' it;

10 every male shall e" it:
"

11 is clean in thy house shall e' of it "
13 is clean in thine house shall e' of it

"

31 And ye shall e' it in every place, "
23:24 not lie down until he e' of the prey,

"

24: 8 he shall e" up the nations
"

25: 2 the people did e'. and bowed down "

De 2:6 of them for money, that ye may e";
"

28 me meat for money, that I may e*

;

"

4:28 see, nor hear, nor e", nor smell.
"

8: 9 A land wherein thou shalt e' bread
"

9: 9 did e* bread nor drink water:
18 neither e' bread, nor drink water.

11 :15 that thou mayest e' and be full.

12: 7 there ye shall e' before the Lord "

15 kill and e" flesh in all thy gates,
15 and the clean may e' thereof,

"

16 Only ye shall not e' the blood

;

"

17 mayest not e' within thy gates
"

18 thou must e' them before the Lord "

20 and thou shalt say, I will e' flesh,
"

20 because thy soul longeth to e" flesh
;

"

20 thou mayest e" flesh, whatsoever "
21 and thou shalt e' in thy gates

"

22 so thou shalt e' them: the unclean "

22 and the clean shall e' of them alike.
"

23 be sure that thou e' not the blood: "

23 mayest not e' the life with the flesh.
"

24 Thou shalt not e' it; thou shalt pour "

25 Thou shalt not e" it; that it may go "

27 and thou shalt e" the flesh.
"

14: 3 shalt not e' any abominable thing. "

4 are the beasts which ye shall e': "

6 among the beasts, that ye shall e". '*

7 Nevertheless these ye shall not el "

8 ye shall not e' of their flesh.
"

9 shall e' of all that are in the waters:
"

9 that have fins and scales shall ye e':
"

10 not fins and scales ye may not e* ; "
11 Of all clean birds ye shall e'.

"

12 are they of which ye shall not e':

20 But of all clean fowls ye may e". "
21 Ye shall not e" of anything that
21 is in thy gates, that he may e" it;

23 And thou shalt e" before the Lord
26 thou shalt e" there before the Lord "

29 come, and shall e' and be satisfied ;

"

15:20 Thou shalt e' it before the Lord
22 Thou shalt e" it within thy gates:
23 thou shalt not e" the blood thereof;

"

16: 3 shalt e' no leavened bread with it; "

3 seven days shalt thou e' unleavened||
7 And thou shalt roast and e' it

8 Six days shalt thou e" unleavened "

18: 1 shall e" the offerings of the Lord
8 They shall have like portions to e\ "

20: 6 battle, and another man e' of it. *2490
14 shalt e' the spoil of thine enemies, 398
19 for thou mayest e' of them, and

23:24 then thou mayest e' grapes thy fill "

26:12 that they may e" within thy gates, "

27 : 7 e' there, and rejoice before the Lord "

28:31 and thou shalt not e' thereof:
33 which thou knowest not e' up: "

39 grapes ; for the worms shall e' them."
51 he shall e' the fruit of thy cattle,

53 shalt e" the fruit of thine own body,
"

55 his children whom he shall e':

57 shall e" them for want of all things '\

32:13 might e' the increase of the flelds; "

38 did e' the fat of their sacrifices.

Jos 6:11 And they did e' of the old corn
12 but they did e" of the fruit of the

24:13 which ye planted not do ye e'.
"

J'g 9:27 e" and drink, and cursed Abimelech. '\

13: 4 and e' not any unclean thing:
7 drink, neither e" any unclean thing:*|

14 She may not e' of any thing that
14 nor e" any unclean thing: all that I

16 I will not e" of thy bread

:

14: e he gave them, and they did e':
\\

19: 4 did e' and drink, and lodged there. [|

6 they sat down, and did e' and drink
"

8 and they did e' both of them.
\]

21 their feet, and did e' and drink.
^\

Ru 2:14 e' of the bread, and dip thy morsel
\\

14 and she did e', and was sufficed.

iSa 1: 7 therefore she wept, and did not e'.
^^

18 the woman went her way, and did e',^^

2:36 that I may e" a piece of bread.
9:13 he go up to the high place to e':

13 the people will not e' until he come,
__

13 afterwards they e' that be bidden.
19 for ye shall e' with me to day,

^[

24 set it before thee, and e': for unto __

24 So Saul did e' with Samuel that day.
__

14:32 people did e" them with the blood. ^_

33 in that they e' with the blood.
34 slay them here, and e" ; and sin not

__

20:24 the king sat him down to e' meat.
34 and did e' no meat the second day _^

28:22 e', that thou mayest have strength. _

23 he refused, and said, I will not e'.

25 before his servants ; and they did e".|

30:11 and gave him bread, and he did e' ;

2Sa 3:35 to cause David to e' meat while it 1262
9: 7 thou shalt not e' bread at my table 398

10 master's son may have food to e':
\^

10 thy master's sou shall e' bread

9

11

12

13

16
17
19

lEi 1
2
13

14

16

17

18

19

21

2EI 4

9

18

19

23;
26

iCh 29
2Ch 28

30

31
Ezr 2

6
9
10
5
7
8

Ne

9

Es 4:

Job 1
3
31
42

Ps 14
22

27
41
50
63
78

102
105
127
128
141

Pr 1
4
9
13

18
23

:11 e' at my table, as one of the king's 398
13 he did e' continually at the king's "
:11 into mine house, to e" and to drink,

"

13 And. ..he did e' and drink before him ;

"

: 3 it did e' of his own meat,
17 neither did he e' bread with them. 1262
20 set bread before him, and he did e". 398
21 thou didst rise and e' bread.

: 6 that I may see it, and e* it at her hand."
6 that I may e" at her hand. 12G2
9 before him ; but he refused to e'. 398

10 that I may e' of thine hand. 1262
11 had brought them unto him to e*. 398

: 2 fruit for tne young men to e"

;

:29 the people that were with him. to e':
"

:28 them that did e' at thine own table.
*'

36 taste what I e' or what I drink ?
"

:26 they e' and drink before him. "

: 7 be of those that e' at thy table:
"

: 8 neither will I e' bread nor drink "
9 E' no bread, nor drink water, nor "

15 Come home with me, and e' bread. *'

16 neither will I e' bread nor drink "
17 Thou shalt e' no bread nor drink "
18 he may e' bread and drink water. '*

19 and did e" bread in his house, "

22 .B" no bread, and drink no water; "

;H in the city shall the dogs e*; and "
11 the fleld shall the fowls of the air e*:

"

4 Baasha in the city shall the dogs e';"
4 fields shall the fowls of the air e', "

:12 that we may e" it, and die.
15 she, and he. and her house, did e' "
:19 hundred, which e' at Jezebel's table."
41 Get thee up, e" and drink ; for there

"

42 Ahab went up to e" and to drink.
"

; 5 and said unto him. Arise and e". "
6 did e' and drink, and laid him down "

7 Arise and e'; because the journey is
"

8 he arose, and did e' and drink. "

21 unto the people, and they did e'.
"

: 4 his face, and would e" no bread. "
7 arise, and e' bread, and let thine "

23 dogs shall e' Jezebel by the wall "
24 Ahab in the city the dogs shall e'i "
24 field shall the fowls of the air c".

"

: 8 she constrained him to e" bread. "
8 he turned in thither to e' bread. "

40 they poured out for the men to e', "
40 And they could not e' thereof.

"

41 for the people, that they may e". "
42 unto the people, that they may e'. "
43 Give the people, that they may e':

43 shall e', and shall leave thereof. "
44 set it before them, and they did e',

"

:22 e" and drink, and go to their master."
28 thy son, that we may e' him to day, "

28 and we will e' my son to-morrow. "
29 we boiled my son, and did e' him:
29 Give thy son. that we may e' him: "

; 2 thine eyes, but shalt not e' thereof.
"

8 into one tent, and did e' and drink,
"

19 thine eyes, but shalt not e" thereof.
"

:10 dogs shall e" Jezebel in the portion "

34 he did e" and drink, and said. Go, "
36 the portion of Jezreel shall dogs e'

"

:27 that they may e' their own dung, "
31 e" ye every man of his own vine,

"

:29 e" this year such things as grow "
29 vineyards, and e' the fruits thereof.

"

: 9 they did e' of the unleavened bread "

:29 did e" bread continually before him "

:22 did e' and drink before the Lord
:15 and gave them to e' and to drink,
:18 did they e' the passover otherwise "

22 and they did e' throughout the feast

"

:10 we have had enough to e', and * "

:63 should not e' of the most holy things,"
:21 seek the Lord God of Israel, did e',

"

:12 and e' the good of the land,
"

: 6 he did e" no bread, nor drink water: "

: 2 for them, that we may e', and live.
"

:65 should note' of the most holy things,"
:10 e" the fat, and drink the sweet,
12 the people went their way to e',

:25 so they did e'. and were filled,
"

36 our fathers to e' the fruit thereof
;16 neither e' nor drink three days.

"

: 4 to e" and to drink with them.
:24 For my sighing cometh before I e',3899
: 8 let me sow, and let another e'; 398
:ll did e" bread with him in his house: "

: 4 e' up my people as they e' bread,
"

:26 The meek shall e' and be satisfied:
"

29 fat upon earth shall e' and worship: "

: 2 came upon me to e' up my fiesh.

: 9 I trusted, which did e' of my bread,
"

:13 Will I e" the flesh of bulls, or drink
"

: 4 e' up my people as they e' bread: "

:24 down manna upon them to e',
"

25 Man did e' angels' food: he sent
"

29 So they did e*. and were well filled:
"

: 4 so that I forget to e* my bread. "

:35 did e' up all the herbs in their land,
"

: 2 up late, to e" the bread of son-ows: "

: 2 shalt e" the labour of thine hands: "
: 4 let me not e" of their dainties. 3898
:31 e" of the fruit of their own way, 398
:17 they e' the bread of wickedness, 3898
: 5 Come, e" of my bread, and drink of "

: 2 e' good by the fruit of his mouth : 398
2 of the transgressors shall e' violence.

:21 they that love it shall e" the fruit 398
: 1 thou sittest to e" with a ruler, 3898
6 E' thou not the bread of him that "

7 E' and drink, said he to thee ; 398
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Eo

Ca

Isa

61:

65:

61:
62:
66:

Jer 2

24:13 e' thou honey, becaase it is good; 306
86:16 e' bo much as is sufficient for thee, "

21 give him bread to e' ; and if he be
27 It is not good to e' much honey: "

87:18 flg tree shall e' the fruit thereof:
30:17 and the young eagles shall e' it.

2:24 than that he should e' and drink,
26 For who can e", or who else can "

8:13 that every man should e' and drink,

"

6:11 they are increased that e' them:
12 sweet, whether he e' little or much: "

18 comely for one to e' and to drink,
19 hath given him power to e' thereof, *'_

6: 2 God giveth him not power to e'

8:15 than to e\ and to drink,
»: 7 e' thy bread with joy, and drink '

10:16 and thy princes e' in the morning! "

17 and thy princes e' in due season,
"

4:16 garden, and e' his pleasant fruits.
"

6: 1 e, O friends; drink, yea, drink
1:19 ye shall e' the good of the land:
3:10 shall e" the fruit of their doings.

"

4: 1 We will e' our own bread, and "

6:17 of the fat ones shall strangers e'. "
7:15 Butter and honey shall he e", that "
22 he shall e" butter: for butter

"

22 and honey shall every one e"
"

9:20 and he shall e' on the left hand, "
20 they shall e' every man the flesh of

||

11: 7 the lion shall e' straw like the ox.
21: 6 watch in the watchtower, e", drink:

"

22:13 drinking wine: let us e' and drink;
"

23:18 to e' sufficiently, and for durable
"

80:24 shall e" clean provender, which "

36:12 that they may e' their own dung,
16 and e" ye every one of his vine,

87 :30 shall e' this year such as groweth "

30 vineyards, and e' the fruit thereof. "

60: 9 the moth shall e' them up.
"

8 For the moth shall e' them up like '*

8 the worm shall e" them like wool: "
1 come ye, buy, and e' ; yea, come. "
2 and e' ye that which is good,
6 shall e" the riches of the Gentiles, "
9 that have gathered it shall e' it, "
4 which e" swine's flesh, and broth "

13 Behold, my servants shall e'. but "
21 vineyards, and e" the fruit of them. "

22 they shall not plant, and another e':

"

25 lion shall e' straw like the bullock:
"

7 to e' the fruit thereof and the
"

17 And they shall e' up thine harvest
"

17 sons and thy daughters should e':
'

17 e' up thy flocks and thine herds: "
17 they shall e' up thy vines

"

7:21 unto your sacrifices, and e' flesh- "
15 :16 were found, and I did e' them

;

"

16: 8 to sit with them to e' and to drink. "
19: 9 I will cause them to e' the flesh of "

9 they shall e' every one the flesh of "

22:15 did not thy father e' and drink,
"

22 wind shall e' up all thy pastors, *7462
89: 5 gardens, and e' the fruit of them ; 398

28 and plant gardens, and e' the fruit
"

31: 6 shall e' them as common things. *

41 : 1 there they did e" bread together 398
62:33 and he did continually e' bread

La 2:20 Shall the women e' their fruit, and "

Ez© 2 : 8 open thy mouth, and e' that I give "
1 Son of man, e' that thou flndest; "
1 e' this roll, and go speak

"

2 and he caused me to e" that roll. "
3 Son of man, cause thy belly to e', "

3 did I e' it ; and it was in my mouth "

9 days shalt thou e' thereof.
*'

10 thy meat which thou shalt e' shall
"

10 from time to time shalt thou e' it.

12 thou shalt e' it as barley cakes,
13 thus shall the children of Israel e'

"

16 and they shall e' bread by weight, "
6:10 the fathers shall e" the sons "

10 and the sons shall e' their fathers ;

"

12:18 man, e' thy bread with quaking,
19 e' their bread with carefulness,

16:13 thou didst e' fine flour, and honey, "
22: 9 thee they e' upon the mountains: * "

24:17 and e" not the bread of men.
22 your lips, nor e' the bread of men. "

25: 4 they shall e' thy fruit, and they "

33:25 Ye e' with the blood, and lift up
34: 3 Ye e' the fat, and ye clothe you with"

19 e' that which ye have trodden 7462
39:17 ye may e' flesh, and drink blood, 398

18 shall e' the flesh of the mighty,
19 And ye shall e' fat till ye be full,

42:13 Lord shall e' the most holy things: "

44: 3 he shall sit in it to e' bread "

29 They shall e" the meat offering, and "

31 The priests shall not e' of any thing
"

1:12 let them give us pulse to e",
"

13 e' of the portion of the king's meat: "

15 did e' the portion of the king's meat."
4:25 they shall make thee to e" grass 2939

32 make thee to e' grass as oxen,
33 and did e' grass as oxen, and his 399

2:12 the beasts of the fleld shall e" th6m.398
4: 8 They e' up the sin of my people, * "
10 they shall e", and not have enough: "

8:13 of mine offerings, and e" it;

9: 3 shall e' unclean things in Assyria. "
4 that e' thereof shall be polluted:

2:26 And ye shall e' in plenty, and be "
6: 4 and e" the lambs out of the flock,
7 : 4 the great deep, and did e' up a part* "

12 there e" bread, and prophesy there:
"

9:14 gardens, and e' the fruit of them. "

3:

4:

Da

Ho

Joe
Am

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ob 1:7 they that e' thy bread have laid a
Mic 3: 3 Who also e' the flesh of my people, 398

6:14 Thou shalt e\ but not be .satisfied;
"

7: 1 vintage: there is no cluster to e*:
"

Na 3:15 e" thee up like the cankerworm: • "

Hab 1: 8 as the eagle that hasteth to e'. • **

Hag 1 : 6 ye e'. but ye have not enough

;

"

Zee 7 : 6 when ye did e", and when ye did **

6 did not ye e' for yourselves, and "
11 : 9 e' every one the flesh of another. "

16 he shall e" the flosh of the fat,
M't 6:25 what yo shall e". or what ye shall 6816

31 saying. What shall we e? or. What

"

12: 1 pluck the ears of corn, and to e'. t068
4 and did e' the shewbroad, 6S16

' 4 which was not lawful for him to e",

"

14 :16 not depart ; give ye them to e'.
"

20 And they did all e\ and were fllled:
"

16: 2 wash not their hands when they e't068
20 but to e' with unwashen hands 5315
27 the dogs e" of the crumbs which tons
32 three days, and have nothing to e' : 5S15
37 they did all e', and were fllled:
38 did e' were four thousand men, S068

24 :49 to e' and drink with the drunken ;
"

26:17 prepare for thee to e' the passover 15815
21 as they did e', he said. Verily I say W68
26 said. Take, e' ; this is my body. 6S15

M'r 1 : 6 he did e' locusts and wild honey ; t068
2:16 e' with publicans and sinners, •

"

26 and did e" the shewbread, which ia5S16
26 not lawful to e" but for the priests.

"

3:20 could not so much as e' bread.
6:43 should be given her to e".

6:31 had no leisure so much as to e'.

36 bread : for they have nothing to e'.
"

37 said unto them. Give ye them to e".
"

37 of bread, and give them to e" ?
"

42 And they did all e\ and were fllled.
"

44 And they that did e' of the loaves*
"

7: 2 saw some of his disciples e' bread*20«8
3 e' not, holding the tradition of
4 except they wash, they e' not
6 but e' bread with unwashen h^nds?

"

28 yet the dogs under the table e' of "

8: 1 having nothing to e\ Jesus called 5815
2 days, and have nothing to e':

"

8 So they did e". and were fllled: "
11 :14 No man e" fruit of thee hereafter "
14:12 and prepare that thou mayest e' "

14 where I shall e' the passover with
"

18 as they sat and did e', Jesus said. Z068
22 as they did e', Jesus took bread, * "

22 said, Take, e' ; this is my body. 5S16
Lu 4: 2 in those days he did e" nothing:

6:30 ye e" and drink with publicans 2068
33 Pharisees; but thine e' and drink?

"

6: 1 and did e", rubbing them in their "
4 did take and e' the shewbread, 6S15
4 not lawful to e" but for the priests

"

7 :36 him that he would e' with him. "
9:13 unto them, Give ye them to e".

'*

17 And they did e\ and were all fllled:"
10: Se' such things as are set before 2068
12:19 take thine ease, e", drink, and be 5316

22 for your life, what ye shall e';

29 seek not ye what ye shall e',

45 to e' and drink, and to be drunken -,2068

14 : 1 to e" bread on the sabbath day, 5S15
15 Blessed is he that shall e' bread in

"

15:16 the husks that the swine did e': 2068
23 and let us e\ and be merry: 6315

17: 8 afterward thou shalt e' and drink?
"

27 They did e', they drank, they *S068
28 they did e", they drank, they * "

22: 8 us the passover, that we may e\ 5815
11 where I shall e' the passover with "

15 I have desired to e" this passover "

16 I will not any more e' thereof,
"

30 That ye may e' and drink at my 2068
24 :43 he took it, and did e' before them. 6315

Joh 4:31 prayed him, saying. Master, e'.

32 I have meat to e" that ye know not
33 any man brought him ought to e"?

6: 5 we buy bread, that these may e"?

23 the place where they did e' bread, *
||

26 but because ye did e" of the loaves,*
"

31 Our fathers did e manna in the *

31 gave them bread from heaven to e'.||

49 Your fathers did e' manna in the ^|

60 that a man may e' thereof, and not

"

61 if any man e' of this bread,
||

62 can this man give us his flesh to e"i
^^

53 Except ye e" the flesh of the Son of
^_

58 not as your fathers did e" manna,
18 :28 but that they might e" the passover.

Ac 2:46 did c" their meat with gladness *SSS5

9: 9 sight and neither did e'nor drink. 6815

10:13 Rise, Peter; kill, and e".

41 who did e' and drink with him U9p6

11: 3 uncircumcised, and didst e' with
7 Arise, Peter; slay and e". 6815

23:12 they would neither e"nor drink
14 we will e" nothing until we have *1089

21 an oath, that they will neither e* 6816

27:35 he had broken it he began to e". 2068

Ro 14: 2 believeth that he may e" all things :5*i5
21 It is good neither to e' flesh, nor to

,^

23 that doubteth is damned if he e*.

iCo 6 :11 with such a one no not to e'. 4906

8 : 7 e' it as a thing offered unto an 2068

8 neither, if we e', are we the better ; 6815

8 if we e' not, are we the worse.
10 e' those things which are offered t068

13 I will e' no flesh while the world 6816

0: 4 Have we not power to e' and to

Eat
Eaten 296

lOo 10: 8 did all e" the same spiritual meat: 6»U
7 people sat down to e' and drink,
18 are they which e" of the .sacrifioeB WW
26 is sold m the shamblos. thate",
27 whatsoever is set before you, e\
28 e" not for his sake that showed It "
31 Whether therefore ye e', or drink. "

11:20 this is not to e' the Lord's supper. 68li
22 have ye not houses to e' and to tost
24 Take, e'; this is my body, which * i8lt
26 as often as ye e' this bread, t06t
27 whosoever shall e: this broad, and "

28 and so let him e' of that bread,
33 when ye come together to e\ turry i$it
34 man hunger, let him e' at home ; toei

16:32 let us e' and drink ; for to-morrow 6818
Qa, 2:12 James, he did e' with the Gentiles: 4*09
2Th 3: 8 Neither did we e' any man's 68n

10 not work, neither should he e\ t06S
12 with quietness they work, and e'

2Tf 2:17 word will e" as doth a canker: 8ti.t,tl9t
Heb 13:10 they have no right to «' which 68li
Jas 5: 3 and shall e' your fiesh as it were
Rev 2: 7 will I give to e' of the tree of life. "

14 to c' things sacrificed unto idols, "
17 will I give to e' of the hidden • "

20 to e' things sacrificed unto idols. "
10: 9 Take it, and e° it up ; and it shall tilt
17 :16 and shall e" her flesh, and burn her 6816
19:18 That ye may e' the flesh of kings. "

eaten
Ge 3:11 Hast thou e" of the tree, whereof I 308

17 hast e' of the tree, of which I
6:21 unto thee of all food that is e*.

"

14:24 that which the young men have e',
"

27:33 I have e' of all before thou earnest "

31:38 the rams of thy flock have I not e\
"

41:21 when they had e" them 935, 413, 7130
21 that they had e' them ;

43: 2 when they had e' up the corn 398
Ex 12 :46 In one house shall it be e"

;

13: 3 there shall no leavened bread be e".
"

7 Unleavened bread shall be e' seven "

21:28 and his flesh shall not be e";

22: 5 cause a fleld or vineyard to be e", 1197
29:34 it shall not be e', because it is holy. 398

Le 6:16 with unleavened bread shall it be e'
"

23 be wholly burnt: it shall not be e'.
"

26 in the holy place shall it be e',
"

30 no sin offering....shall be e': "
7: 6 it shall be e' in the holy place:

"

16 shall be e' the same day that it is
"

16 it shall be e' the same day that he "
16 the remainder of it shall be e':

18 his peace offerings be e' at all

19 any unclean thing shall not be e"; "
10:17 Wherefore have ye not e' the sin "

18 ye should indeed have e' it in the "
19 and if I had e' the sin offering

"

11:13 they shall not be e", they are an
34 Of all meat which may be e',

"

41 an abomination; it shall not be e\
"

47 between the beast that may be e' "
47 and the beast that may not be e'. "

17 :13 any beast or fowl that may be e' ;
**

19: 6 It shall be e' the same day ye offer "

7 if it be e" at all on the third day. "
23 it shall not be e' of.

"

22:30 On the same day it shall be e'
"

Nu 28:17 days shall unleavened bread be e",
"

De 6:11 when thou shalt have e' and be •"
8:10 when thou hast e' and art full, •

"

12 Lest when thou hast e' and art full,
"

12:22 the roebuck and the hart is e', "
14:19 unto you: they shall not be e'.

"

20 : 6 vineyard, and hath not yet e' of it?*249(

26:14 I have not e' thereof in my 3»f

29: 6 Ye have not «? bread, neither have "

31 :20 and they shall have e' and filled "

Jos 5:12 after they had e' of the old corn
"

Ru 3: 7 when Boaz had e' and drunk, and
1 8a 1:9 Hannah rose up after they had e' in"

14:30 if haply the people had e" freely "
28:20 he had e' no oread all the day,

"

30:12 and when he had e', his spirit came "

12 for he had e" no bread, nor drunk "

2 Sa 19:42 have we e' at all of the king's cost?
"

iKi 13:22 and hast e' bread and drunk water "

23 it came to pass, after he had e'

28 the lion had not e' the carcase,
"

2Ki 6:23 and when they had e' and drunk, "

Ne 5:14 my brethren have not e' the bread
Job 6: 6 Can that which is unsavoury bee" "

13:28 as a garment that is moth e'.
"

31 :17 Or have e' my morsel myself alone,
"

17 the fatherless hath not e' thereof;
"

39 If I have e" the fruits thereof
**

Ps 69: 9 the zeal of thine house hath e' me "

102: 9 For I have e' ashes like bread,

Pr 9:17 and bread e' in secret is pleasant
23: 8 The morsel which thou hast e" 391

Ca 5: 1 1 have e* my honeycomb with my |]

Isa 3 :14 for ye have e' up the vineyard

;

5: 5 hedge thereof, and it shall be e" up;

"

6:13 it shall return, and shall be e': 1191

44:19 I have roasted flesh, and e' it: 39t

Jer 10:25 for they have e' up Jacob, and * '^

24: 2 naughty figs, which could not be e',
^^

3 evil, very evil, that cannot be e', ^^

8 as the evil tigs, which cannot be e', ^
29:17 like vile figs, that cannot be e'.

Eze
31:29 The fathers have e' a sour grape.
4:14 have I not e' of that which aieth

18: 2 The fathers have e' sour grapes.
6 and hath not e' upon the mountalnfl,

11 even hath e' upon the mountains.
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Eater
Egypt

hath not e' upon the mountains. 398
to have e* up the good pasture, *7462
days; unleavened bread shall be e'.398
ye have e' the fruit of lies:
worm hath left hath the locust e" ; "
hath left hath the eankerworm e' ; "
hath left hath the caterpiller e'.

the years that the locust hath e'.

And they that had e' were about S06S
And they that had e' were about *,')S15

We have e" and drunk in thy
till I have e' and drunken ; and
zeal of thine house hath e'me up. 2719
and above unto them that had e'. 977
very hungry, and would have e': *1089
for I have never e' anything that SS15
and he was e' of worms, U06^
had broken bread, and e', and i0,s9

when they had e' enough, they ^^'60

as soon as I had e' it, 5S15

eater See also eatees.
J'g 14:14 Out of the e' came forth meat. 398
Isa 55:10 to the sower, and bread to the e':

Nah 3:12 even fall into the mouth of the e'.

eaters
Pro 23:20 among riotous e' of flesh: 2151

eatest
Ge 2:17 the day that thou e' thereof thou 398
iSa 1: 8 weepest thou? and why e' thou not?

"

iKi 21: 5 spirit so sad, that thou e' no bread?
"

eateth
Ex 12:15 whosoever e' leavened bread from 398

19 whosoever e' that which is leavened,
"

Lev 7:18 the soul that e' of it shall bear his "
20 But the soul that e' of the flesh
25 For whosoever e" the fat of the
25 even the soul that e' it shall be cut "

27 Whatsoever soul it be that e' any
:40 And he that e' of the carcase
:47 and he that e' in the house shall
:10 that e' any manner of blood ; I will

"

10 against that soul that e' blood,
14 whosoever e' it shall be cut off.

15 every soul that e' that which died
: 8 Therefore every one that e" it shall

"

:32 e' up the inhabitants thereof; and "
:24 the man that e' any food until
28 Cursed be the man that e' any food "

: 5 the hungry e' up, and taketh it
"

:25 soul, and never e' with pleasure. *
"

:15 he e' grass as an ox.
:20 tlie similitude of an ox that e' grass.

"

:25 The righteous e' to the satisfying of
"

:20 s!ie e\ and wipeth her mouth,
;27 and e' not the bread of idleness.
: 5 together, and e' his own flesh.
17 All his days also he e' in darkness, "

: 2 but a stranger e' it: this is vanity, "
4 it is yet in his hand he e" it up. 1104

: 8 man drearaeth, and, behold, he e'; 398
:16 with part thereof he e' flesh

;

: 5 he that e' of their eggs dieth,
:30 every man that e' the sour grape,
:ll e' your Master with publicans 2068
:16 How is it that he e' and drinketh
:18 you. One of you which e" with me "

: 2 receivethsinnei's, and e'with them.i^JS
:54 Whoso e' my flesh, and drinketh il76
56 He that e' my flesh, and drinketh "
57 so he that e' me, even he shall live "

58 he that e' of this bread shall live
:18 He that e' bread with me hath lifted

"

: 2 another, who is weak, e' herbs. ^'or.s

3 Let not him that e' despise him that
"

3 e' not ; and let not him which e' not

"

3 not judge him that e':

6 He that e", e' to the Lord, for he
6 God thanks ; and he that e' not,
6 not, to the Lord he e' not,
20 it is evil for that man who e' with "

23 because he e' not of faith :

: 7 and e' not of the fruit thereof? "

7 and e' not of the milk of the flock? "

:29 he that e' and drinketh unworthily,
"

29 e' and drinketh damnation to

: 4 every man according to his e' shall 400
:16 of it every man according to his e", "

18 every man according to his e'.
"

21 every man according to his e": and "

: 9 went on e', and came to his father 398
: 3 until he shall have done e' and
:34 sin not against the Lord in e'

"

:16 e" and drinking, and dancing, •

:4i as they had made an end of e".

:20 e" and drinking, and making merry.
"

:40 as they were e' of the pottage,
:39 David three days, e" and drinking: "

:13 his sons and his daughters were e' "

18 thy sons and thy daughters were e'
"

:23 rain it upon him while he is e'. ,3894
:13 killing sheep, e'flesh. and drinking 398
:17 e' swine's flesh, and the abomination,"
: 2 when they had made an end of e'

;18 John came neither e' nor drinking, 5or,8

19 Son of man came e' and drinking, "

:38 were e' and drinking, marrying 5l7(i
26 And as they were e\ Jesus took sons
33 the Baptist came neither e' bread "

34 The Son of man is come e' and
7 remain, e" and drinking such
4 the e' of those things that are 1035
21 For in e' every one taketh before 5315

11
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59
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14
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4
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43
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MAIN CONCOKDANCE.
Ebal ie'-haJ)
Ge 36:23 Al van, and Manaheth, and j&', 5858
De 11 :29 and the curse upon mount E'.

27: 4 command you this day. in mount ^,"
13 shall stand upon mount i^' to curse

;

"

Jos 8:30 Lord God of Israel in mount E',
33 half of them over against mount £'; "

iCh 1 :22 And JS\ and Abimael, and Sheba, "
40 Allan, and Manahath, and E',

Ebed {e'-hed) See also Ebed-melech,
J'g 9:26 Gaal the son of E' came with his 5651

28 Gaal the son of E' said. Who is

30 the words of Gaal the son of E', his
"

31 Behold, Gaal the son of E' and his "

35 Gaal the son of E' went out, and <
"

Ezr 8: 6 ^' the son of Jonathan, and with "

Ebed-melech [e"-bed-me'-lek)
Jer 38: 7 Now when £ the Ethiopian, 5663

8 E' went forth out of the king's
10 Then the king commanded E' the
11 So E' took the men with him,
12 E' the Ethiopian said unto

39:16 Go and speak to E' the Ethiopian,
Eben-ezer (eh-en-e'-zw)
iSa 4: 1 to battle, and pitched beside ^: 72

5: 1 and brought it from E' unto Ashdod."
7 :12 and called the name of it E',

Eber ie'-hur) See also Hebee.
Ge 10:21 the father of all the children of -E", 5677

24 begat Salah ; and Salah begat E'. "

25 And unto J5^' were born two sous:
11:14 lived thirty years, and begat E':

15 Salah lived after he begat E'
16 And ^" lived four and thirty years,

"

17 And E' lived after he begat Peleg "
Nu 24:24 shall afflict jE", and he also shall
iCh 1:18 begat Shelah, and Shelah begat E\ "

19 And unto E' were born two sons ; "
25 E\ Peleg, Keu,

8:12 E', and Misham, and Shamed,who "

Ne 12:20 of Sallai, Kallai; of Amok, £;
Ebiasaph (e-M-a-saf) See also Abiasaph.
iCh 6:23 Elkanah his son, and E' his son,

37 the son of Assir, the son of E',
9:19 the son of Kore, the son of E',

ebony
Eze 27:15 a present horns of ivory and e".

Ebronah ieh-ro'-nah)
Nu 33:34 Jotbathah. and encamped at E'.

5. 35 And they departed from E', and
Ed ied)
Jos 22:34 children of Gad called the altar E':

Edar [e'-dar) See also Edee.
Ge 35:21 his tent beyond the tower of E'. "^5740

Eden ie'-dun)
Ge 2: 8 planted a garden eastward in i7"; 5731

10 went out of E' to water the garden :"

15 him into the garden of E' to dress it

"

3:23 him forth from the garden of E;
24 east of the garden of E' Cherubims,"

4:16 the land of Nod, on the east of E'.
"

2Ki 19:12 of E' which were in Thelasar ?

2Ch 29:12 of Zimnah. and E' the son of Joah: "

31:15 next him were E', and Miniamin, "

Isa 37:12 of -B' which were in Telassar? "

51: 3 will make her wilderness like ^, "

Eze 27:23 Haran, and Canneh, and E', the "
28:13 hast been in E' the garden of God; "

31: 9 trees of E', that were in the garden "

16 the trees of E', the choice and best
"

18 greatness among the trees of E"^
"

18 brought down with the trees of E'
"

36:35 is become like the garden of E';
"

Joe 2: 3 is as the garden of E' before them, "

Am 1: 5 the sceptre from the house of E': "

Eder ie'-dur) See also Edae.
Jos 15:21 were Kabzeel, and E', and Jagur. 5740
iCh 23:23 Mahli, and E', and Jeremoth, three."

24:30 Mahli, and E', and Jerimoth.
erlgeA See also edges; selvedge; twoedged.
Gf) 34:26 with the e' of the sword, 6310
Ex 13 :20 Etham. in the e' of the wilderness. 7097

17:13 people with the e' of the sword. 5310
26: 4 upon the e' of the one curtain 8193

4 uttermost e' of another curtain,
5 thou make in the e' of the curtain 7097

10 make fifty loops on the e' of the 8193
10 fifty loops in the e' of the curtain "

36:11 of blue on the e' of one curtain
12 made he in the e' of the curtain 7097
17 the uttermost e' of the curtain
17 made he upon the e' of the curtain

"

Nu 21:24 smote him with thee' of thesword,63l0
33: 6 Etham, which is in the e' of the 7097

37 Hor, in the e' of the land of Edom. "

De 13:15 that city with the e' of the sword, 6310
15 thereof, with the e' of the sword.

20:13 thereof with the e'of the sword: "
Jos 6:21 and ass, with the e' of the sword.

8:24 all fallen on the e' of the sword,
24 smote it with the e' of the sword. "

10:28 smote it with the e' of the sword,
30 he smote it with the e' of the sword,"
32, 35, 37 and smote it with the e' of "
39 smote them with the e' of the sword,"

11:11 therein with the e' of the sword, "
12 smote them with the e"of the sword,"
14 they smote with the e' of the sword,"

13:27 the e' of the sea of Chinnereth *7097
19:47 smote it with the e' of the sword, 6310

J'g 1: 8 smitten it with the e" of the sword,
"

25 the city with the e' of the sword ; "

J'g 4 :15 all his host,with the e' of the sword 631©
16 Sisera fell upon the e' of the sword;

'

18:27 smote them with thee' of the sword,"
20:37 the city with the e' of the sword.

48 smotethemwith thee' of the sword,

"

:10 with the e" of the sword, with the '

: 8 the people with the e" of the sword. '"

:19 smote he with the e' of the sword, "

'

19 and sheep, with the e' of the sword."
;14 the city with the e' of the sword.
:25 them with the e' of the sword

;

:15 servants with the e' of the sword; "

17 servants with the e' of the sword; "

:43 also turned the e' of his sword, 6697
:10 and he do not whet the c', 6440
: 7 them with the e' of the sword ; 6310
:29 the children's teeth are set on e'. 6049-
30 his teeth shall be set on e".

: 2 the children's teeth are set on e' ? "

:24 shall fall by the e' of the sword, i,7iO'

:34 escaped the e' of the sword, out of
"

*S'3l»

Esau;

123

21
iSa 15

22

2Sa 15;
2Ki 10
Job 1

Ps 89
Ec 10;
Jer 21

31

Eze 18
Lu 21
Hebll

edges
Ex 28: 7 joined at the two e' thereof

;

'^709&
39: 4 two e' was it coupled together. '*709&

J'g 3:16 a dagger which had two e", 636ft
Ke 2:12 hath the sharp sword with two e' ; 1S66

edification
Ro 15: 2 his neighbour for his good to e". *S61S'
iCo 14: 3 speaketh unto men to e',

2Co 10: 8 the Lord hath given us for e', * "

13:10 the Lord hath given me to e', * "

edified
Ac 9:31 the churches rest..and were e'; S61S
iCo 14:17 thanks well, but the other is not e'.

*'

edifieth
iCo 8: 1 puffeth up, but charity e". S61S

14: 4 an unknown tongue e" himself

;

4 he that propesieth e' the church.
edify See also edified; edifieth: edifying.
Ro 14:19 wherewith one may e' another. 3619'
iCo 10:23 lawful for me, but all things e' not 36 16
iTh 5:11 together, and e' one another, * "

edifying
iCo 14: 5 that the church may receive e'. 3619<

12 may excel to the e' of the church. "
26 Let all things be done unto e".

2Co 12:19 things, dearly beloved, for your e'.
"

Eph 4:12 for the e' of the body of Christ: *
"

16 unto the e" of itself in love. =*
"

29 which is good to the use of e',

iTi 1: 4 than godly e" which is in faith:

Edom {e'-dum) See also Edgmites;
Idumea; Obed-edom.

Ge 25:30 therefore was his name called E'.
32: 3 the land of Seir, the country of E
36: 1 the generations of Esau, who is E'.

"

8 Esau in mount Seir: Esau is S'. "
16 came of Eliphaz in the land of E';

'"

17 came of Reuel in the land of E' ;

19 are the sons of Esau, who is E',
"

21 children of Seir in the land of E: "'

31 kings that reigned in the land of E\"
32 Bela the son of Beor reigned in E':

"

43 these be the dukes of E\ "

Ex 15:15 the dukes of E" shall be amazed; "
Nu 20:14 from Kadesh unto the king of ^, "

18 E' said unto him, Thou shalt not "
20 E' came out against him with much "^

21 E' refused to give Israel passage "

23 by the coast of the land of E',
""

21: 4 to compass the land of £": "

24:18 And ^" shall be a possession,
"^

33:37 in the edge of the land of ^'.

34: 3 of Zin along by the coast of ^'
Jos 15: 1 border of i?' the wilderness of Zin "

21 of Judah toward the coast ot E'
J'g 5: 4 marchedst out of the field of £', '*

11 ;17 sent messengers unto the king of E',"
17 but the king of E' would not hearken '

'

18 and compassed the land of E',
"

iSa 14:47 against E', and against the kings of
"

2Sa 8:14 And he put garrisons in E'; "
14 throughout all E' put he garrisons,

"
14 they of E' became David's servants.* "

iKi 9 :26 of the Red sea. in the land of E\
11 :14 he was of the king's seed in E'.

"

15 came to pass, when David was in E','"
15 he had smitten every male in ^; "
16 he had cut off every male in ^; "

22:47 There was then no king in ^: '*

2Ki 3: 8 way through the wilderness of E'.
"

9 king of Judah, and the king of E':
"

12 the king of E' went down to him. "

20 there came water by the way of E',
"

26 through even unto the king of E-. "
8:20 E' revolted from under the hand of

"

22 Yet E' revolted from under the hand "

14: 7 He slew of JS?' in the valley of salt
10 Thou hast indeed smitten E; "

iCh 1 :43 kings that reigned in the land of E' "

51 the dukes of E' were ; duke Timnah/*"
54 Iram. These are the dukes of E'.

"

18:11 from E; and from Moab, and from "
13 And he put garrisons in E'; and all

"

2Gh 8:17 at the sea side in the land of ^'.

25 :20 they sought after the gods of E'.
Ps 60 :<t<?e smote in ^' in the valley of salt "^

8 over J5?' will I cast out my shoe: "
9 Who will lead me into E' ?

83: 6 of E\ and the Ishmaelites; "
108: 9 over ^' will I cast out my shoe;

*'

10 who will lead me into E' ?
'"'

137 : 7 the children of E' in the day of
'"



La

Da
Joe
Am

Isa 11 .•14 lay their hand upon E' and Moab ; 123
63 : 1 Who is this that cometh from K',

Jer 9:26 Egypt, and Judah, and E\ and the "

25:21 E\ and Moab, and the children of
27: 3 And send them to the king of E\
40:11 among the Ammonites, and in E\
49: 7 concerning E', thus saith tho Lord "

17 Also E' shall be a desohition:
20 that ho hath taken against E';
22 the hoartof the mighty men of E' "

4:21 and bo glad, O daughter of E',

22 thine iniiiuity, O daugliter of E';
Eze 25:12 E' hath dwelt against the house of "

13 also stretch out mine hand upon E',"
14 I will lay my vengeance upon E'
14 do in E' according to mine anger

32:29 There is E', her kings, and all her "

11 :41 out of his hand, oven E', and Moab, "

3:19 E' shall be a desolate wilderness,
1-. 6 captivity to deliver them up to 7o": "

9 up the whole captivity to E\ and
11 For three transgressions of E\ and "

2: 1 burned the bones of the king of E'
"

0:12 they may possess the remnant of E',"
Cb 1 saith the Lord God concerning J?';

8 even destroy the wise men out of E',
"

Mai 1: i E' saith. We are impoverished,

Edomite ie'-dnm-ite) See also Edomites.
De 23: 7 Thou shalt not abhor an i": 130
iSa 21: 7 and his name was Doeg, an E',

22: 9 Then answered Doeg the £',

18 And Doeg the E' turned, and he fell
"

22 day, when Doeg the E' was there,
iKi 11:14 unto Solomon, Hadad the ^: 1.30

Ps 52 :^/»<' Doeg the £ came and told Saul, "

Edomites ie'-dum-ites)
•Ge 30: 9 Esau the father of the E' in mount 130

43 he is Esau the father of the E'.
iKi 11: 1 i^", Zidonians, and Hittites;

17 Hadad fled, he and certain E'
•2Ki 8:21 smote the E' which compassed him 130
iCll 18:12 the son Zeruiah slew of the E'

13 all the E' became David's servants.
"

2Ch 21; 8 In his days the E' revolted from
9 smote the E' which compassed him "

10 So the E' revolted from under the "

25:14 come from the slaughter of the E'.
"

19 sayest, Lo, thou hast smitten the E'\"
28:17 E' had come and smitten Judah,

Edrei ied'-re-i)

Nu 21 :33 all his people, to the battle at E: 154
De 1: 4 which dwelt at Astaroth in ^^

3: 1 and all his people, to battle at E'.
10 all Bashan, unto Salchah and E',

"

Jos 12: 4 that dwelt at Ashtaroth and at E',
13:12 reigned in Ashtaroth and in E'.

31 half Gilead, and Ashtaroth, and E',
"

19:37 And Kedesh, and E'. and En-hazor,
"

«ffect See also effected.
Nu 30: 8 shall make her vow. . .of none e': *6565
2Ch 34:22 and they spake to her to that e'.

Ps 33:10 devices of the people of none e". 5106
Isa 32:17 the e' of righteousness quietness 56."C
Jer 48:30 his lies shall not so e" it. *6213
Eze 12:23 hand, and the e' of every vision. 1697
M't 15: 6 commandment of God of none e' * 20S
M'r 7:13 the word of God of none e' * "

Ilo 3: 3 make the faith of God without e'?2«75
4:14 and the promise made of none e": "

9: 6 word of God hath taken none e'. *160l
1:17 Christ should be made of none e'.*2768

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jos 15:39 Lachish, Bozkath, and E", 5700
J g 3:12 Lord strengthen(id E the king of "

14 children of Israel served E the
15 Israel sent a present unto E' the "
17 brought the present unto A" the
17 And E was a very fat man.
(.c'-jipt) See also Egyptian: Mizraim.Egypt

Ge 12

267S

6743

1756

iCo
•Gal 3:17 make the promise of none e".

5: 4 Christ is become of no e' unto
effected
2Ch 7:11 own house, he prosperously e'.

effectual
iCo 16: 9 a great door and e" is opened
2C0 1: 6 which is e' in the enduring of the*l7i/t
Eph 3: 7 by the e' working of his power. *l7.'iS

4:16 the e' working in the measure of * "

Ph'm 6 become e' by the acknowledging 17.';f>

Jas 5 :16 e' fervent prayer of a righteous *l7iu

effectually
Gal 2: 8 (For he that wrought e" in Peter
iTh 2:13 which e' worketh also in you
effeminate
iCo 6: 9 adulterers, nor e", nor abusers of 3120

egg See also eggs.
Job 6: 6 any taste in the white of an e'? 2495
-Lu 11:12 Or if he shall ask an e'. will he 6S09

De 22:

*175i,
* "

Job 39
Isa 10

59

Jer 17:

-Eglah
-2Sa 3.

iGh 3:

Eglaim
Isa 15;

Eglon
Jos 10:

12

6 whether they be young ones, or e',1000
6 upon the young, or upon the e',

:14 Which leaveth her e' in the earth
14 as one gathereth e' that are left,

: 5 They hatch cockatrice' e", and
5 he that eateth of their e" dieth,

11 As the partridge sitteth on e', t

ieg'-lah) See also Michal.
5 Ithream, by E' David's wife. 5698
3 the sixth, Ithream by E' his wife. "

ieg'-la-im) See also En-eglaim.
8 the howling thereof unto E', 97

ieg'-lon)
3 and unto Debir king of E\ saying. 5700
5 the king of Lachish, the king of E,"

23 the king of Lachish, the king of E'."
84 Lachish Joshua passed unto E\
36 And Joshua went up from E',
37 til all that he had done to E';
;l-j The king of E\ one ; the king of

13

15
21
25
26
37

39
40

41

42

43

45

48

50

Ex 1

:10 and Abram went down into E' 4714
11 was come near to outer into E',
14 when Abram was come into E\

: 1 Abram went up out of i,", he.
10 of the Lord, like the land of E'
:18 given this land, fnmi the river of E"'
:2l him a wife out of tho land of E:
:18 E\ as thou goost toward Assyria: "
: 2 and .said. Go not down into A'"; "
:25 going to carry it down to E:
28 and they brought .Joseph into E: "
36 sold him into E' unto Potiphar,

: 1 .Joseph was brought down to A";
: 1 that the butler of the king of E'

1 offended their lord the king of E: "
5 the baker of tho king of E\ which "

: 8 the magicians of E\ and all tho
19 in all the land of E' for badness:
20 throughout all the laud of E-.
30 be forgotten in the land of E':
33 and set him over the land of E.
34 up the fifth part of the land of I<7

"

36 which shall bo in the land of E';
41 have set thee over all the land of E:"
43 him ruler over all the land of E:
44 hand or foot in all the land of E'.
45 went out over all the land of E'.
46 he stood before Pharaoh kiiigof E:"
46 went throughout all the land of E'.

"

48 which were in the land of E'. and "
53 that was in the land of E',
54 all tho land of E' there was bread. "

65 all the land of E' was famished,
56 famine waxed sore in the ;and of E'."
57 And all the countries came into E'

"

: 1 saw that there was corn in E',
2 heard that there is corn in E':
3 wont down to buy corn in A".

"

: 2 which they had brought out of E', "

15 and went down to E\ and stood
"

: 4 your brother, whom ye sold into E'."
8 throughout all the land of A".

"

9 God hath made me lord of all E':
"

13 tell my father of all my glory in A",
"

18 give you the good of the land of A",
"

19 you wagons out of the land of E'
"

20 good of all the land of E' is yours.
"

23 laden with the good things of A',
25 they went up out of A', and came "

26 governor over all the land of A'.
46: 3 fear not to go down into A'; for

4 I will go down with thee into E';
6 and came into A', Jacob, and all "
7 seed brought he with him into E: "

8 of Israel, which came into A',

20 unto Joseph in the land of E' were "

26 that came with Jacob into A',
"

27 .Joseph, which were born him in A',"
27 which came into E', were "

47 : 6 The land of E' is before thee ; in
11 them a possession in the land of A',"
13 the land of A' and all the land of "

14 that was found in the land of A',
15 money failed in the land of A',

"

20 all the land of A" for Pharaoh :

21 from one end of the borders of A" "

26 made it a law over the land of A" "

27 Israel dwelt in the land of A',
"

28 And Jacob lived in the land of A" "

29 bury me not, I pray thee, in A': "
30 thou shalt carry me out of A',

5 born unto thee in the land of E'
5 I came unto thee into A", are mine ;"

: 7 and all the elders of the land of E',
"

14 Joseph returned into A', he, and "

22 Joseph dwelt in A', he, and his
26 and he was put in a coffin in A',

; 1 of Israel, which came into A';
"

5 for Joseph was in A' already.
8 there arose up a new king over A',

"

15 And the king of A' spake to the
17 and did not as the king of E'
18 And the king of A' called for the

2:23 of time, that the king of A' died: "

3: 7 of my pof)ple which are in A', and "

10 the children of Israel out of A',

11 the children of Israel out of A'?
12 brought forth the people out of A", '\

16 that which is done to you in A':
17 you up out of the nffliction of A'
18 unto the king of A", and ye shall
19 the king of A' will not let you go,

20 stretch out my hand, and smite E'
4:18 unto my brethren which are in E\

19 in Midian, Go, return into A':

20 and he returned to the land of A":

21 return into E\ see that thou do all

5: 4 the king of A" said unto them,
12 throughout all the land of E' to

6:11 speak unto Pharaoh king of A',

13 and unto Pharaoh king of A",

13 of Israel out of the land of E'.

26 from the land of A" according to

27 spake to Pharaoh king of A",

27 out the children of Israel from A":

28 spake unto Moses in the land of E'.

29 thou unto Pharaoh king of E' ivl^l

7 : 3 and my wonders in the land of A'.

4 lay my hand upon E', and bring

Kater oQK.

Ex 7:4 land of f by great judgments. 4714
6 stretch forth mine hand ui)on E. "

11 magicians of E\ thoy also did in
"

19 tljino hand upon the waters of E. "

19 blood throughout all the land of E "

21 blood throughout all the land of E'"
22 tho magicians of A" did .so with

8: 5 to come uj) upon the land of A'
6 his hand ov<u- the waters of A"

;'

6 came up,and covered the land of R "

7 up frogs upon tlie land of E.
16 become lice throughout all. ..of E' "
17 became lice throughout all...of E "

24 houses, and into all the land of E- "

9: 4 ot Isracsl and tho cattle of A':
6 and all tho cattle of E' died-
9 small dust in all the land of A',
9 beast, throughout all the land of E."

18 hail, such as hath i;<jt been in A"
22 may b<! hail in all the land of E\
22 Jleld, throughout the land of A".
23 rained hail upon tho land of E' "
24 none like it in all tho land of E'
25 smote throughout all tho land of E"'

10: 2 what things I have wrought in A'.
"

7 thou not yet that A' is destroyed ?
"

12 over tho land of A" for the locusts,
"

12 may come up upon the land of E; "

13 forth his rod over tin- land of A',
14 went up over all tho land of A",
14 and rested in all the coasts of A': "
15 field, through all the land of A".
19 one locust in all the coasts of A'.
21 bo darkness over the laud of A",
22 in all the land of A" three days:

11: 1 more upon Pharaoh, and upon A";
"

3 was very great in tlie land of A",
4 will I go out into the midst of E: "
5 firstborn in the land of £" shall die."
6 cry throughout all the land of A", "

9 bo multiplied in the land of E.
12: 1 Moses and Aaron in the land of E',

"

12 through the land of A" this night,
"

12 all the firstborn in the land of A", "
12 gods of A' I will execute judgment:"
13 you, when I smite the laud of E. "
17 your armies out of the land of A':

"

27 of the children of Israel in E\
29 all the firsttiorn in the land of E; "
30 and there was a groat cry in E ;

,39 whidi thoy brought forth out of E,"
39 becau.so they were thrust out of A","
40 who dwelt in A", was four hundred "

41 Lord went out from the land of A".
"

42 them out from the land of E':
51 of Israel out of the land of A"

13: 3 day, in which ye came out from E',
"

8 me when I came forth out of A'.
9 the Lord brought thee out of E.

14 the Lord brought us out from A", "

15 in the land of A", both the firstborn"
16 the Lord brought us forth out of E."
17 see war, and they return to A':
18 harnessed out of tho land of A".

14: 5 the king of A" that tho people fled:
"

7 the chariots of E\ and captains
8 the heart of Pharaoh king of E,

11 Because there were no graves in E",'
11 us, to carry us forth out of A" ? "
12 that we did toll thee in A', saying, "

16: 1 departing otit of tho land of A".
3 hand of the Lord in tho land of E',

"

6 you out fiom the land of A':
32 you forth from the land of A".

17: 3 thou hast brought us up out of A",
"

18: 1 hath brought Israel out of A':
19: 1 gone forth out of the land of A",
20: 2 brought thee out of the land of A, "

22:21 ye were strangers in the land of E'."
23: 9 ye were strangers in the land of A'."

15 in it thou camest out from A":
29:46 out of the land of A', that I may
32: 1 us up out of the land of A',

4 thee up out of the land of A'.

7 broughtost out of the land of E',
8 thee up out of the land of A'.

11 brought forth out of the land of E'
"

23 brought us up out of the land of A'."
S3: 1 brought up out of the land of E;
34:18 Abib thou camest out from A'.

Le 11:45 of the land of A', to be your God: ""

18: 3 the land of A", wherein ye dwelt,
19:34 strangers in the land of A': I am

36 brought you out of the land of A'. '

22:33 brought you out of the land of E. "

23:43 brought them out of the land of A';"
25:38 forth out of the land of A', to give "

42 forth out of the land of A": they
55 forth out of the land of A': I am

26:13 forth out of the laud of A', that ye ""

45 forth out of the land of A' in the
Nu 1: 1 come out of the land of A", saying.

"

3:13 all tho firstborn in the land of A'
8:17 of A" I sanctified them for myself. "

9: 1 come out of the land A', saying,
11: 5 fish, which we did eat in A' freely:

"

18 eat? for it was well with us in A':
"

20 Why came we forth out of A'?
13:22 built seven years before Zoan in E.)"
14: 2 we had died in the land of A"!

3 not better for us to return into A"?
"

4 captain, and let us return into E.
19 people, from E' even until now.
22 I did in A" and in the wilderness.

15:41 brought you out of tiie land of E. "

20: 5 up out of A", to bring us in unto
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Nu , 20:15 E". and we have dwelt in E' a long 4711
16 hath brought us forth out of E':

21: 5 out of £ to die in the wilderness? "

22: 5 is a people come out from E':
"

11 out of E\ which covereth the face
"

23:22 God brought them out of E\ he
24 : 8 God brought him forth out otE'; "
26: 4 went forth out of the land of E.

69 her mother bare to Levi in E':
"

32:11 of the men that came up out of E',
"

33: 1 went forth out of the land of J5'

38 the land of E, in the first day of
34: 5 from Azmon unto the river of E',

"

De 1:27 the land of iE'. to deliver us into
30 did for you in E' before your eyes;

"

4:20 of the iron furnace, even out of E';
"

34 Lord your God did for you in E'
"

37 with his mighty power out of jE';
"

45 after they came forth out of E',
"

46 they were come forth out of £':

5: 6 brought thee out of the land of E',
"

15 wast a servant in the land of E;
6:12 thee forth out of the land of E',

"

21 We were Pharaoh's bondmen in E";"
21 the Lord brought us out of E' with

"

22-wouders, great and sore, upon E'. "
7: 8 the hand of Pharaoh king of E'.

"

15 none of the evil diseases of E',

18 did unto Pharaoh, and unto all E';
"

8:14 thee forth out of the land of E',
"

9: 7 didst depart out of the land of E",
"

12 thou hast brought forth out of E"
"

26 out of E' with a mighty hand.
10:19 were strangers in the land of E'.

22 Thy fathers wentdown into E' with
"

11 : 3 acts, which he did in the midst ofE "

3 unto Pharaoh the king of E', and "
4 what he did unto the army of E',
10 it, is not as the land of E, from

13: 5 brought you out of the land of E',
"

10 brought thee out of the land of E',
"

16:15 wast a bondman in the land of E',
"

16: 1 God brought thee forth out of E' by
"

3 forth out of the land of E' in haste:
"

3 out of the land of E' all the days of
"

6 that thou camest forth out of E'.
12 that thou wast a bondman in £': "

17:16 cause the people to return to E',
20: 1 broughttheeupoutof thelandof S"."
23: 4 way, when ye came forth out of E';

"

24: 9 that ye were come forth out of E. "

18 that thou wast a bondman in E.
22 wast a bondman in the land of ^: "

25:17 when ye were come forth out of ^;"
26: 5 and he went down into E', and

8 the Lord brought us forth out of E'

"

28:27 will smite thee with the botch ofE',
"

60 upon thee all the diseases of E',
68 Lord shall bring thee into E' again "

29: 2 before your eyes in the land of E' "

16 we have dwelt in the land of E'

;

25 them forth out of the land of ^:
34:11 sent him to do in the land ot E'

Jo» 2:10 for you, when ye came out of ^; "

5: 4 All the people that came out of E, "

4 the way, after they came out of E. "

5 way as they came forth out of E', "
6 men of war, which came out of E\ '*

9 I rolled away the reproach of E "

9: 9 of him, and all that he did in E', "
13: 3 From Sihor, which is before E, "

15: 4 and went out unto the river of ^; "

47 her villages, unto the river of E,
24: 4 his children went down into E. "

6 and I plagued E', according to that

"

6 1 brought your fathers out of jK":

7 have seen what I have done in ^: "

14 other side of the flood, and in E' ; "

17 our fathers out of the land of ^'i
32 of Israel brought up out of E',

J'g 2: 1 said, I made you to go up out of E\ "

12 brought them out of the land of E; "

6: 8 Israel, I brought you up from E', "

13 not the Lord bring us up from E? "

11:13 land, when they came up out of E',
"

16 When Israel came up from E;
19:30 came up out of the land of E' unto "

USa 2:27 thy father, when they were in E'
8: 8 day that I brought them up out of^"
10:18 I brought up Israel out of E\ and "

12:6 fathers up out of the land of E'.

8 When Jacob was come into E', and "

8 brought forth your fathers out of E',
"

16: 2 the way, when he came up from E'.
"

6 when they came up out of E'.

7 to Shur, that is over against E:
27: 8 to Shur, even unto the land of E'. "

30:13 I am a young man of E', servant 4713
2Sa 7: 6 up the children of Israel out of -E",4714

23 thou redeemedst to thee from E', "

iKI 3: 1 affinity with Pharaoh king of E\
4:21 and unto the border of E: they

30 country, and all the wisdom of E'.
"

6: 1 were come out of the land of E, "

8: 9 they came out of the land of E'.

16 my people Israel out of E, I chose "

21 brought them out of the land of ^. "

51 thou broughtest forth out ot E. "
63 broughtest our fathers out of E.
65 in of Hamath unto the river of ^, "

9: 9 their fathers out of the land of E. "

16 For Pharaoh king of E' had gone "

10:28 had horses brought out of E, and "

29 and went out of E' for six hundred "

11:17 servants with him, to go into E": "

18 came to E, unto Pharaoh king of^ ;

"

iKi 11:21 And when Hadad heard in E' that4714
40 fled into ^, unto Shishak king of jE",

"

40 and was in E' until the death of
12: 2 son of Nebat, who was yet in E',

2 Solomon, and Jeroboam dwelt in E' ;"

28 brought thee u^ out of the land ofE."
14:25 that Shishak king of E' came up

2KI 17 : 4 sent messengers to So king of £. "
7 them up out of the land of ^,
7 the hand of Pharaoh king of E,
36 you up out of the land of E' with

18:21 of this bruised reed, even upon E',
"

21 is Pharaoh king of E' unto all that
"

24 put thy trust on E for chariots and "

21:15 their fathers came forth out of E',
"

23 :29 Pharaoh-nechoh king of E' went up "

34 and he came to E', and died there. "

24: 7 And the king of E' came not again
"

7 had taken from the river of E' unto
"

7 all that pertained to the king of E. "

25:26 arose, and came to E': for they
iCh 13 : 5 Israel together, from Shihor ofE

17 :2l whom thou hast redeemed out of E?"
2Ch 1:16 had horses brought out of E', and "

17 and brought forth out of E' a
5:10 Israel, when they came out of E'.

"

6 : 5 forth my people out of the land of ^"

"

7 : 8 in of Hamath unto the river of E'. "

22 them forth out of the land of E;
9:26 Philistines, and to the border of E'.

"

28 unto Solomon horses out of E',
10: 2 the son of Nebat, who was in E',

2 that Jeroboam returned out of E'.
"

12 : 2 king Eehoboam, Shishak king of E "

3 that came with him out of E' ;

"

9 Shishak king of -E'came up against"
20:10 they came out of the land of E,
26: 8 abroad even to the entering in of ^;"
35:20 Necho king of E' came up to flght "

36 : 3 And the king of E' put him down at
"

4 the king of^ made Eliakim his
4 his brother, and carried him to E. "

Ne 9:9 the affliction of our fathers in E. "

18 that brought thee up out of E\
Ps 68:31 Princes shall come out of ^;

78:12 of their fathers, in the land of E; "

43 he had wrought his signs in E; and "

51 And smote all the firstborn in E';
"

80: 8 Thou hast brought avineoutof ^: "

81: 5 he went out through the land of E:"
10 brought thee out of the land of E':

"

105 :23 Israel also came into E' ; and Jacob "

38 E' was glad when they departed: "
106: 7 understood not thy wonders in E';

"

21 which had done great things in E';"
114: 1 When Israel went out of E\ the
135: 8 Who smote the firstborn of E, both "

9 into the midst of thee, O E',
136:10 that smote E' in their firstborn: "

Pr 7:16 carved works, with fine linen of E"."
Isa 7 :18 uttermost part of the rivers of E', "

10:24 against thee, after the manner of ^."
26 he lift it up after the manner of E'.

"

11:11 and from E', and from Pathros^nd "

16 he came up out of the land of E. "
19: 1 The burden of -E", Behold, the Lord "

1 swift cloud, and shall come into E':"
1 and the idols of E' shall be moved "

1 and the heart of E' shall melt in "
3 And the spirit of E' shall fail in the "

12 of hosts hath purposed upon E'. "
13 they have also seduced E', even "
14 and they have caused E' to err in "
15 shall there be any work for E',
16 day shall -E' be like unto women: "
17 of Judah shall be a terror unto E',

"

18 five cities in the land of E' speak "
19 Lord in the midst of the land of E;"
20 the Lord of hosts in the land of E-.

"

21 the Lord shall be known to E', and "

22 And the Lord shall smite E': he
23 shall there be a highway out of E' "

23 the Assyrian shall come into JJ' and "

24 shall Israel be the third with E'
25 Blessed be E' my people, and "

20: 3 for a sign and wonder upon E' and "

4 uncovered, to the shame of E'.
"

5 expectation, and of E' their glory.
"

23: 5 As at the report concerning S', so
'*

27 :12 of the river unto the stream of E',
"

13 and the outcasts in the land of E',
"

30: 2 That walk to go down into E', and "

2 and to trust in the shadow of E'l "

3 the trust in the shadow of E' your "

31 : 1 that go down to E' for help ; and "

30: G the staff of this broken reed, on E';
"

6 so is Pharaoh king of E' to all that

"

9 servants, and put thy trust on E' "
43: 3 I gave E' for thy ransom, Ethiopia

"

45:14 The labour of E', and merchandise "

52: 4 people went down aforetime into ^"
Jer 2: 6 brought us up out of the land of i^",

"

18 hast thou to do in the way of E'. "
36 thou also shalt be ashamed of E', "

7:22 brought them out of the land of E\ "

25 came forth out of the land of E' "
9:26 E', and Judah. and Edom, and the

"

11: 4 them forth out of the land of E;
7 them up out of the land of ^,

16:14 of Israel out of the land of jE';

23: 7 of Israel out of the land of E';
24: 8 them that dwell in the land of E": "
25:19 Pharaoh king of E; and his
26:21 afraid, and fled, and went into E; "

22 the king sent men into E, namely, "

22 and certain men with him into E".
"

Jer 26:23 they fetched forth TJrija'u out of ^',4714
31:32 bring them out of the land of ^: "

32:20 signs and wonders in the land otE',
"

21 people Israel out of the land of E'
"

34:13 them forth out of the land of E'. out"
37: 5 army was come forth out of ^: "

7 to help you, shall return to E' into
'*

41:17 Bethlehem, to go to enter into E',
"

42:14 but we will go into the land of £', "
15 set your faces to enter into E',

"

16 overtake you there in the land of E',"
16 follow close after you there in E';

"

17 that set their faces to go into E' "
18 you. when ye shall enter into £': "
19 of Judah ; Go ye not into E':

"

43: 2 sent thee to say, Go not into E' to "
7 they came into the land of E': for "

11 he shall smite the land of E\ "

12 fire in the houses of the gods of E';
"

12 array himself with the land of E',
"

13 that is in the land of E' ; and the
44: 1 Jews which dwell in the land of E',

'*

8 unto other gods in the land of E; "
12 their faces to go into the land of E "

12 consumed, and fall in the land of E'
;"

13 them that dwell in the land of E, "

14 which are gone into the land of E' "

15 people that dwelt in the land of E'.
"

24 all Judah that are in the land of JS':"
26 Judah that dwell in the land of E';

"

26 man of Judah in all the land of E',
"

27 the land of E' shall be consumed by
"

28 shall return out of the land of E'
"

28 into the land of E' to sojourn there,"
30 give Pharaoh-hophra king of E'

"

46: 2 Against E', against the army of
"

2 Pharaoh-necho king of E', which "

8 E' riseth up like a flood, and his "
11 balm, O virgin, the daughter of E':

"

13 come and smite the land of E: "
14 Declare ye in E', and publish in "
17 Pharaoh king of £ is but a noise; "
19 O thou daughter dwelling in E; "
20 E' is like a very fair heifer, but "
24 The daughter of E' shall be
26 of No. and Pharaoh, and E\ with "

Eze 17:15 sending his ambassadors into E', "
19: 4 him with chains into the land of E."^
20: 6 known unto them in the land of E',

"

6 to bring them forth of the land of£ "

7 not yourselves with the idols of E':
"

8 did they forsake the idols of iJ': "
8 them in the midst of the land of E'."
9 them forth out of the land of E.

10 to go forth out of the land of E; "

36 in the wilderness of the land of E',
"

23: 3 they committed whoredoms in £•; "

8 her whoredoms brought from E':
"

19 played the harlot in the land of E'.
"

27 brought from the land of E':
"

27 them, nor remember E' any more. "

27: 7 linen with broidered work from JS'
"

29: 2 face against Pharaoh king of E',
"

2 against him. and against all E':
"

3 Pharaoh king of E', the great
"

6 E' shall know that I am the Lord, "
9 the land of E' shall be desolate

10 make the land of E' utterly waste "
12 I will make the land of E' desolate

"

14 will bring again the captivity of E',"
19 I will give the land of E unto '*

20 given him the land of E' for his "
80: 4 And the sword shall come upon E',"

4 when the slain shall fall in E\
6 They also that uphold E' shall fall

;

"

8 when I have set a fire in E; and
9 upon them, as in the day of ^:

10 make the multitude of E' to cease
"

11 shall draw their swords against E,"
13 no more a prince of the land of E':

"

13 I will put a fear in the land of E. "

15 fury upon Sin, the strength oi E"; "

16 And I will set fire in J5:': Sin shall "
18 I shall break there the yokes of E :

"

19 will I execute judgments in £": "
21 the arm of Pharaoh king of £^' ; "
22 I am against Pharaoh king of E', "
25 stretch it out upon the land of E: "

31 : 2 speak unto Pharaoh king of E;
32 : 2 lamentation for Pharaoh king of E','"

12 they shall spoil the pomp of E', "
15 shall make the land of E' desolate,

"

16 shall lament for her. even for E\ "

18 man, wail for the multitude of E', ""

Da 9:15 people forth out of the land of^ "
11: 8 carry captives into -B' their gods, "

42 and the land of E' shall not escape."
43 over all the precious things of E: "

Ho 2:15 she came up out of the land of ^'i "
7:11 without heart: they call to E\ "

16 be their derision in the land of E".
"

8:13 their sins: they shall return to J?'.
'*

9: 3 Ephraim shall return to E\ and "
6 E' shall gather them up. Memphis "

11: 1 him, and called my son out of £^. "
5 shall not return into the land of E',"

11 shall tremble as a bird out of E; "
12: 1 and oil is carried into J5^".

"

9 thy God from the land of E' will yet

"

13 the Lord brought Israel out of E, "

13: 4 Lord thy God from the land of E; "

Joe 3:19 E' shall be a desolation, and Edom "

Am 2:10 up from the land of E', and led you "

3: 1 up from the land of ^, saying,
9 and in the palaces in the land of E',""

4:10 pestilence after the manner of S':
"
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Am 8: 8 and drowned, as by the flood of E'. 4714

9: 6 be drowned, as bv the flood of E". "
7 up Israel out of the land of E' ? "

Mlc 6: 4 thee up out of the laud of £',

7:15 of thy coming out of the land of E' "

Na 3: 9 Ethiopa and 2^' were her strength,
"

Hag 2: 5 with you when ye came out of E', "

Zee 10:10 them again also out of the land of ^."
11 and the sceptre of E' shall depart "

14:18 if the family of E' go not up, and
19 This shall be the punishment of E',"

M't 2:13 flee into £, and be thou there 125
14 by night, and departed into E':
15 Out of E' have I called my son.

"

19 in a dream to Joseph in E',

Ao 2:10 in E', and in the parts of Libya
7: 9 with envy, sold Joseph into E':
10 the sight of Pharaoh king of B';
10 he made him governor over E'
11 came a dearth over all the land of E'

"

12 Jacob heard that there was corn inE',

"

15 Jacob went down into E', and died,
"

17 people grew and multiplied in E; "

34 of my people which is in E\ "

34 now come, I will send thee into E'.
"

36 wonders and signs in the land of E","
39 hearts turned back again into E',
40 brought us out of the land of E',

13:17 as strangers in the land of E'.
"

Heb 3:16 that came out of £ by Moses.
8: 9 to lead them out of the land of B'; "

11:26 riches than the treasures in E':
27 By faith he forsook E', not fearing "

Jude 6 the people out of the land of B',
Be 11: 8 spiritually is called Sodom and B', "

itian ie-jip'-shun) See also Egyptian's;
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Ex

Ge 16: 1 an E". whose name was Hagar. 4713
3 wife, took Hagar her maid the E',

"

21: 9 Sarah saw the son of Hagar the E",
"

26:12 Hagar the E', Sarah's handmaid, "

39: 1 an E', bought him of the hands of "

2 in the house of his master the E: "

Ex 1 :19 women are not as the E' women ; "
2:11 he spied an E' smiting an Hebrew, "

12 slew the E', and hid him in the sand."
14 to kill me, as thou killedst the E'?

"

19 An E' delivered us out of the hand "

Le 24:10 woman, whose father was an £',

De 23 : 7 thou shalt not abhor an E' ; because
"

18a 30:11 And they found an E' in the field,
"

28a 23:21 And he slew an E\ a goodly man: "

21 the E' had a spear in nis hand ;

"

iCh 2:34 And Sheshan had a servant, an E',
"

11:23 slew an E', a man of great stature,
"

Isa 11:15 destroy the tongue of the E' sea; 4714
19:23 and the -E' into Assyria, and

Ac 7:24 was oppressed, and smote the B': 12U
28 as thou didst the E' yesterday ?

21 :38 Art not thou that E', which before "

Egyptian's (e-jip'-shuns)
Ge 39: 5 the Lord blessed the E' house for 4713
aSa 23:21 plucked the spear out of the E'
iCh 11 :23 E' hand was a spear like a weaver's "

23 out of the E' hand, and slew him
Egyptians (e-jip'-shuns)
Ge 12:12 when the i^" shall see thee, that 4713

14 Abram was come into Egypt, the E'
"

41:55 Pharaoh said unto all the E\ Go 4714
56 storehouses, and sold unto the E';

"

43:32 by themselves, and for the E', 4713
32 the E' might not eat bread with the

"

32 is an abomination unto the E'. 4714
46: 2 the E' and the house of Pharaoh
46:34 is an abomination unto the E'.
47 :15 the E' came unto Joseph, and said,

"

20 for the E' sold every man his field,
"

60: 3 the E' mourned for him threescore
"

11 is a grievous mourning to the E':
"

1 :13 the E' made the children of Israel
"

3: 8 them out of the hand of the E",
9 wherewith the E' oppress them.

21 people favour in the sight of the E':
"

22 and ye shall spoil the E:
6: 6 whom the -B" kept in bondage; "

6 from under the burdens of the E',
"

7 from under the burdens of the E'.
"

7: 6 E' shall know that I am the Lord, "
18 the E' shall lothe to drink of the
21 and the -B' could not drink of

"

24 E' digged round about the river
"

8:21 the houses of the E' shall be full
"

26 abomination of the E' to the Lord "

26 abomination of the E' before their
"

9:11 the magicians, and upon all the E'.''
10: 6 and the houses of all the E' ;

11 : 3 people favour in the sight of the E'.
"

7 a difference between the E' and "
12:23 will pass through to smite the E';

"

27 when he smote the E', and "

30 and all his servants, and all the E';

"

33 E" were urgent upon the people,
35 borrowed of the E' jewels of silver,

"

36 people favour in the sight of the E: "

36 required. And they spoiled the E'.
"

4 B' may know that I am the Lord. "
9 But the E' pursued after them, all

"

10 the E' marched after them ; and
12 alone, that we may serve the £?
12 been better for us to serve the E', "

13 the B' whom ye have seen today, "
17 I will harden the hearts of the JST, "
18 E' shall know that I am the Lord. "

20 between the camp of the E' and * "

Ex

Nu

De
Jos

J'g

iSa

2Ei
Ezr
Isa 19:

20:
30:
31:

14:

12U

278

261

14 :23 E- pursued, and went in after them4T14
24 looked unto the host of the E
24 and troubled the host of the E",
26 the E' said, Let us flee from the
26 flghtoth for them against the E: "
26 waters may come again upon the E".

"

27 the E- fled against it ; and the Lord "

27 the E' in the midst of the sea.
30 day out of the hand of the E'

;

30 saw the E' dead upon the sea shore."
31 which the Lord did upon the E'-

15:26 which I have brought upon the E: "

18: 8 and to the E' for Israel's sake,
9 delivered out of the hand of the E"

"
10 you out of the hand of the E:
10 from under the hand of the E"

19: 4 have seen what I did unto the E" "
32:12 Wherefore should the E' speak,
14:13 the Lord, Then the E' shall hear it,

"

20:15 the E' vexed us, and our fathers: "
33: 3 high hand in the sight of all the E"."

4 the E' buried all their firstborn,
26: 6 £ evil entreated us, and afflicted 4713
24: 6 £ pursued after your fathers 4714

7 and the E', and brought the sea 4713
6: 9 you out of the hand of the E; 4714
10:11 Did not I deliver you from the E',

"

4 : 8 are the Gods that smote the E'
6: 6 do ye harden your hearts, as the E'"
10:18 the E\ and out of the hand of all "
7: 6 the'Hittites, and the kings of the E\"
9: 1 Ammonites, the Moabites, the E; 4713

2 I will set the B" against the B': 4714
4 And the B" will I give over into the

"

21 E' shall know the Lord in that day,"
23 E" shall serve with the Assyrians. "

4 Assyria lead away...£' prisoners, * "

7 the E" shall help in vain, and to
"

3 the E' are men, and not God ; and "

Jer 43:13 the gods of the J?' shall he burn * "

La 5: 6 to the £, and to the Assyrians.
Eze 16:26 committed fornication with the E'

"

23:21 in bruising thy teats by the E' for "
29:12 scatter the E' among the nations, "

13 of forty years will I gather the E' "
30 :23. 26 scatter the E' among the

Ac 7 :22 in all the wisdom of the E',
Heb 11:29 E' assaying to do were drowned.
Ehi ie'-hi) See also Ahaeah.
Ge 46:21 Gera, and Naaman, j&*, and Bosh,
Ehud ie'-hud)
J'g 3:15 raised them up a deliverer, E'

16 E' made him a dagger which had
20 And E' came unto him ; and he was "

20 E' said, I have a message from God "

21 E' put forth his left hand, and took
"

23 E' went forth through the porch,
26 And E' escaped while they tarried, "

4: 1 of the Lord, when E' was dead.
7:10 Benjamin, and E; and Chenaanah, "

8: 6 And these are the sons of E': these
"

See also eighteen.
5: 4 Seth were e' hundred years: 8083

7 e' hundred and seven years, and
10 e" hundred and fifteen years,
13 e' hundred and forty years,
16 Jared e' hundred and thirty years,

"

17 e" hundred ninety and five years: "
19 begat Enoch e" hundred years, and "

17:12 is e' days old shall be circumcised
"

21 : 4 his son Isaac being e' days old, as
"

22:23 these e' Milcah did bear to Nahor.
"

26: 2 shall be e' and twenty cubits,
25 And they shall be e' boards, and

36: 9 curtain was twenty and e' cubits, "
30 And there were e* boards ; and "

2:24 and e' thousand and an hundred, "
3:28 e' thousand and six hundred,
4:48 were e" thousand and five hundred "

7 : 8 four wagons and e' oxen he gave
29:29 on the sixth day e' bullocks,
35: 7 Levites shall be forty and e' cities:

"

2:14 Zered, was thirty and e' years;
21 :41 forty and e' cities with their

"

3: 8 Chushan-rishathaim e' years.
"

12:14 and he judged Israel e' years.
4:15 Eli was ninety and e' years old; "
17 :12 was Jesse ; and he had e' sons

:

23: 8 against e' hundred, whom he slew
"

24: 9 e" hundred thousand valiant men "

7 :10 of ten cubits, stones of e' cubits. "
8:17 he reigned e" years in Jerusalem. "

10:36 Samaria was twenty and e' years.
"

22: 1 Josiah was e' years old when he
iCh 12:24 six thousand and e' hundred,

"

30 twenty thousand and e' hundred,
"

35 and e' thousand and six hundred.
16:38 their brethren, three score and e';

"

23: 3 man, was thirty and e" thousand.
24: 4 and e' among the sons of Ithamar '\

25 : 7 was two hundred fourscore and e'.
"

2Ch 11 :21 begat twenty and e" sons, and
[[

13: 3 e" hundred thousand chosen men, "

21: 5 he reigned e' years in Jerusalem. '\

20 he reigned in Jerusalem e' years, [_'

29 :17 the house of the Lord in e' days ; "_

34: 1 Josiah was e' years old when he '\

36: 9 Jehoiachin was e' years old when '[

2: 6 thousand e' hundred and twelve.
[[

16 Ater of Hezekiah, ninety and e".

23 Anathoth.an hundred twenty and e'/^

41 Asaph, an hundred twenty and e'. \
8:11 and with him twenty and e' males.

\^

7:11 and e' hundred and eighteen.
13 Zattu. e' hundred forty and five.
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2:21
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20:26
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Joh

Ac
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eighteen
Go
J'g

14:14
3:14

10: 8
20:25

44
8:13
7:16

24: 8
26=17

iCh 12:31
18:12
26: 9
29' 7

2Ch 11:21
8: 9
18

7:11
-_. 52:21
Eze 48:35
Lu 13: 4

11
16

2Sa
iKi
2Ei

Ezr

Ne
Jer

Binnui. six hundred forty and e". 808.1
Bebal, SIX hundred twenty and e\ "
Ater of Hezekiah, ninety and e\
three hundred twenty and e".
an hundred fourscoro and e"

"
an hundred twenty and e'
of Asaph, an hundred forty and e".

"
of Bhobai, an hundred thirty and e"

"
threescore and e" valiant men.
Sallai, nine hundred twenty and e"

"

were e' hundred twenty and two- '"

of valour an hundred twenty and e-"
a portion to seven, and also trj e'-

'"

escaped from Johanan with f men "

from Jerusalem e' hundred thirty
'"

he the porch of the gate, e' cubits; "

, 34, 37 going up to it had e: steps. "
e tables, whereupon thoy slow
shepherds, and e' principal men. "
when e' days were accomplishod S6i8
an e' days after those sayings,
an infirmity thirty and p' years,
after e' days again his disciples
which had kept his hed e' years,
is, e' souls were saved by water. "

house, three hundred and e',8088, 6240
the king of Moab e' years.
children of Israel: e" years,
Israel again e' thousand men ;"

Benjamin « thousand men; "
salt, being e' thousand men. "
brass, e' cubits high apiece: "
Jehoiachin was e' years old "
of one pillar was e' cubits,
tribe of Manasseh e' thousand,"
the valley of salt e' thousand. "

and brethren, strong men, e'.
"

of brass e' thousand talents, 7239, 8088
for he took e" wives, and 8083. 6240
him two hundred and e' males."
his sons and his brethren, e';

"

eight hundred and e'.
"

of one pillar was e' cubits

:

about e' thousand measures; "

Or those e\ upon whom 1176, tSSt, 8888
spirit of infirmity « years,
lo, these e' years, be " "

eUfhteenth
IKi 15: 1 thee" year of king Jeroboam 8083, 6240
2Ki 3: 1 Israel in Samaria the e' year "

22: 3 in the e" year of king Josiah. "

23:23 in the e' year of king Josiah, "
iCh 24:15 to Hezer, the e' to Aphses,

25:25 The e" to Hanani, he, his sons," "
2Ch 13: 1 the e' year of king Jeroboam "

34: 8 in the e' year of his reign,
35:19 e' year of the reign of Josiah "

Jer 32: 1 thee" year of Nebuchadrezzar."
52:29 the e" year of Nebuchadrezzar"

eighteen-thousand See eighteen and thousand.
eighth
Ex 22:30 the e" day thou shalt give it me. 80M
Le 9: 1 it came to pass on the e" day,

12: 3 the e" day the flesh of his foreskin "

14:10 e" day he shall take two he lambs "
23 he shall bring them on the e" day "

15:14 e" day he shall take to him two
29 e" day she shall take unto her two "

22:27 from the e" day and thenceforth
23:36 e" day shall be a holy convocation "

39 on the e" day shall be a sabbath. "
25:22 ye shall sow the e" year, and eat "

Nu 6:10 e" day he shall bring two turtles,
7:54 the e" day offered Gamaliel the son "

29:35 On the e" day ye shall have a
iKi 6:38 month Bui, which is the e" month, "

8:66 the e" day he sent the people away:"
12:32 ordained a feast in the e" month,

33 the fifteenth day of the e" month,
16:29 in the thirty and e" year of Asa 8088

2Ki 15: 8 the thirty and e" year of Azariah
24:12 took him in the e" year of his reign,"

iCh 12:12 Johanan the e", Elzabad the 80M
24:10 to Hakkoz, the e" to Abijah,
25:15 The e" to Jeshaiah, he, his sons
26: 5Peulthai the e": for God blessed
27 :11 The e" captain for the e" month

2Ch 7: 9 eday theymade a solemn assembly:"
29 :17 and on the e" day of the month
34: 3 For in the e" year of his reign, 8083

Ne 8:18 the e" day was a solemn assembly. 8066
Eze 43:27 upon the e" day, and so forward, "
Zee 1: 1 In the e" month, in the second year"
Lu 1 :59 e" day they came to circumcise SS90
Ac 7: 8 and circumcised him the eday;
Ph'p 3: 5 Circumcised the e" day, of the 8687
2Pe 2: 5 but saved Noah the e" person, *8690
Be 17:11 was, and is not, even he is the e",

21:20 the e", beryl ; the ninth, a topaz; "

eight-hundred See eight and hundred.
eightieth
IKi 6: 1 in the four hundred and e* year 8084
eight-thonsand See eight and thousand.
eighty
Ge 6:25 an hundred e" and seven years. 80S4

26 seven hundred e" and two years,
28 lived an hundred e" and two years,

"

either See also neither.
Ge 31 :24 speak not to Jacob e" good or bad.

29 thou speak not to Jacob e" good or bad.
Le 10: 1 took e" of them his censer, and • S76
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Le 13

Eker
ICliel

49 or in the skin, e' in the warp, or * 17(5

51, 53 in the garment, e' in the warp,
57 still in the garment, e' in the warp,

"

58 And the garment, e' warp, or woof,
59 or linen, e" in the warp, or woof, "

22:23 E'a bullock or a lamb that hath
25:49 E' his uncle, or his uncle's son, * 176

Nu 6: 2 e' man or woman shall separate ;^76

22:26 no way to turn e' to the right hand
24:13 e" good or bad of mine own mind;

De 17:3 e' the sun, or moon, or any of *

28:51 also shall not leave thee e' corn, *

J'g 9: 2 P* that all the sons of Jerubbael, *

iSa 20: 2 will do nothing e' great or small,
25:31 e' that thou hast shed blood causeless,
30: 2 slew not any, p" great or small, *

iKi 7:15 did compass e' of them about. 8145
10:19 and there were stays on e' side
18:27 p" he is talking, or he is pursuing,3588

iCh 21:12 E' three years' famine; or three 518
2Ch 18: 9 king of Judah sat e' of them on * 376
Eg 9: 1 man knoweth p' love or hatred *1571

11 : 6 not whether shall prosper, p" this*
Isa 7:11 ask it e' in the depth, or in the

17: 8 p' the groves, or the images.
Eze 21:16 one way or other, e' on the right *

M't 6:24 for p' he will hate the one, and 2228
12:33 E' make the tree good, and his

Lu 6:42 J?" how canst thou say to thy * "

15: 8 E' what woman having ten pieces*
"

16:13 two masters: for e' he will hate
Joh 19:18 on e' side one, and Jesus in 1782, 2532
Ac 17 :21 but e' to tell, or to hear some 223S
iCo 14: 6 shall speak to you e' by revelation,

"

Ph'p 3:12 attained, e' were already perfect:*
"

Jas 3:12 bear olive berries? p' a vine, figs?*
"

Re 22: 2 and on p' side of the river, *17S2,2532

Eker (e'-ker)

iCh 2:27 were, Maaz, and Jamin, and E'. 6134

Ekron (ec'-ron) See also Ekeonites.
Jos 13 : 3 Egypt, even unto the borders of ^'6138

15:11 unto the side of E' northVi^ard:

45 E', with her towns and her villages:"
46 From E' even unto the sea, all

19:43 Eloii, and Thimnathah, and E',

J'g 1 :18 with the coast thereof, and E'
iSa 5:10 they sent the ark of God to -E'.

10 pass, as the ark of God came to E',
"

6:16 had seen it, they i-eturned to E'
"

17 one, for Gath one, for £ one

;

7:14 to Israel, from E' even unto Gath ;

"

17 :o2 the valley, and to the gates of E'.
"

52 even unto Gath, and unto E'.
"

2Ki 1: 2 enquireof Baal-zebubthegodof ^"
3, 6 of Baal-zebub the god of £" ?

16 enquire of Baal-zebub the god of E',"
Jar 25 :20 and E', and the remnant of Ashdod,"
Am 1: 8 I will turn mine hand against i?':

"

Zep 2: 4 and -£ shall be rooted up.
Zee 9: 5 and .E"; for her expectation shall

7 in Judah, and E' as a Jebusite.

Ekronites iek'-ron-ites)

Jos 13: 3 the Gittites, and the ^^ also the 6139
iSa 5:10 that the E' cried out, saying. They "

El See Beth-el ; El-beth-el ; El-elohe-iseael ;

El-haean; Jiphthah-el; Migdal-bl.

Eladah (eV-a-dah)
iCh 7:20 E' his son, and Tahath his son, * 497

Elah (e<-lah-)

Ge 36:41 Duke Aholibamah, duke E\ duke 425
iSa 17: 2 and pitched by the valley "f E',

19 were in the valley of E', lighting
21: 9 thou slewest in the valley of E',

iKi 4:18 Shimei the son of E\ in Benjamin.
16: 6 -E" his son reigned in his stead.

8 E' the son of Baasha to reign
13 sins of Baasha, and the sins of E'
14 the rest of the acts of E\ and all

2Ki 15:30 the son of E' made a conspiracy
17 : 1 began Hoshea the son of E' to reign
18: 1 the third year of Hoshea son of E'

9 seventh year of Hoshea son of E'
iCh 1:52 Duke Aholibamah, duke E\ duke

4:15 Jephunneh; Iru, E', and Naam:
15 and the sons of E\ even Keuaz.

9: 8 the son of Jeroham, and E'

Elam (e'-lam) See also Elamites ; Peesia.
Ge 10:22 children of Shem ; E\ and Ashur, 5867

14: 1 Chedorlaomer king of E\ and
9 With Chedorlaomer the king of E',

"

iCh 1 :17 The sons of Shem ; E; and Asshur,
"

8:24 Hananiah, and E'. and Antothijah,
"

26: 3 E' the fifth, Jehohanan the sixth, "

Ezr 2: 7 The children of E', a thousand two "

31 The children of the other E\
8: 7 And of the sons of E'; Jeshaiah

10: 2 son of Jehiel, one of the sons of E',
"

26 sons of E'; Mattaniah, Zechariah,
"

Ne 7:12 children of E', a thousand two
34 The children of the other E',

10:14 people; Parosh, Pahath-moab. E\ "

12:42 and Malchijah, and E', and Ezer.
Isa 11:11 and from Cush, and from E', and "

21: 2 Go up, O E': besiege, O Media:
22: ^' bare the quiver with chariots

Jer 25:25 and all the kings of E', and all the
"

49:34 Jeremiah the prophet against E', "

35 Behold. I will break the bow of E\ "

36 upon E' will I bring the fourwinds "

36 the outcasts of E' shall not come. "

37 For I will cause E' to be dismayed "

38 And I will set my throne in E\ and "

39 bring again the captivity of E\

MAIN CONCOEDANCE.

Eze 32:24 is E and all her multitude round 5867
Da 8: 2 which is in the province of .E';

Elamites (e'-lam-ites) See also Persians.
Ezr 4: 9 the Dehavites, and the £, 5962
Ac 2: 9 Parthians, and Medes, and .B", 1639

Elasah {el'-a-sah) See also Eleasah.
Ezr 10:22 Nethaneel, Jozabad, E'. 501
Jer 29: 3 hand of E' the sou of Shaphan,
Elath (e'-lath) See also Eloth.
De 2 : 8 the way of the plain from J5^', 359
2Ki 14:22 built E\ and restored it to Judah,

16: 6 king of Syria recovered ^" to Syria,
"

6 and drave the Jews from ^:
6 Syrians came to E\ and dwelt there

"

El-heth-el iel-beth'-el)

Ge 35: 7 an altar, and called the place .B'; 416
Eldaah (el'-da-ah)
Ge 25: 4 and Hauoch, and Abidah, and E'. 420
iCh 1 :33 and Henoch, and Abida, and E',

Eldad (el'-dad)
Nu 11:26 the name of the one was ^, 419

27 E' and Medad do prophesy in the
elder See also eldees.
Ge 10:21 the brother of Japheth the e\ *1419

25 :23 and the e' shall serve the younger.7227
27:42 these words of Esau her e' son 1419
29:16 the name of the p' was Leah,

iSa 18:17 Behold my e' daughter Merab, "

iKi 2:22 for he is mine e' brother

;

"

Job 15:10 men, much e' than thy father.
32: 4 because they were e' than he.2205,3117

Eze 16:46 thine e' sister is Samaria, slie andl419
61 sisters, thine p' and thy younger: "

23: 4 names of them were Aholah the e",
"

Lu 15:25 Now his P' son was in the field: 42^.5
Eo 9:12 The p' shall serve the younger. 3187
iTi 5: 1 Kebuke not an e\ but entreat him 4:245

2 e' women as mothers ; the youngt r
"

19 an e' receive not an accusation,
iPe 5: 1 1 exhort, who am also an p', U850

5 submit yourselves unto the e'. U2U5
1 The p' unto the elect lady and her "

1 The e" unto the well beloved Gains,"
2J0
3J0
elders
Ge 50: 7 of Pharaoh, the e' of his house, 2205

7 all the p" of the land of Egypt,
Ex 3:16 Go, and gather the e' of Israel

18 come, thou and the p" of Israel,
4:29 gathered together all the e' of the "

12:21 Moses called for all the e" of Israel,"
17: 5 take with thee of the p" of Israel; "

6 did so in the sight of the p" of
"

18:12 Aaron came, all the e' of Israel,
19: 7 called for the e' of the people,
24: 1 seventy of the e' of Israel; and "

9 and seventy of the P' of Israel: "
14 he said unto the e\ Tarry ye here "

Le 4:15 the e' of the congregation shall "
9: 1 and his sons, and the e' of Israel; "

Nu 11:16 seventy men of the P" of Israel,
16 knowest to be the e' of the people, "
24 seventy men of the e' of the people,"
25 and gave it unto the seventy p": "
30 the camp, he and the p' of Israel.

16:25 and the e' of Israel followed him. "

22: 4 Moab said unto the e' of Midian,
7 And the e' of Moab and the

"

7 and the e' of Midian departed
De 5:23 heads of your tribes, and your p";

"

19:12 Then the p" of his city shall send "

21; 2 thy P' and thy judges shall come
3 P" of that city shall take an heifer, "
4 And the e' of that city shall bring "

6 And all the e' of that city,
19 him out unto the e' of his city,
20 shall say unto the p' of his city,

22:15 virginity unto the e' of the city
16 damsel's father shall say unto the e',"
17 the cloth before the e' of the city. "

18 And the p" of that city shall take
25: 7 go up to the gate unto the p",

8 the P' of his city shall call him,
9 unto him in the presence of the e\

"

27: 1 with the p' of Israel commanded
29:10 your e\ and your officers, with all "
31: 9 and unto all the e' of Israel.

28 Gather unto me all the p" of your "
32: 7 thy e\ and they will tell thee.

Jos 7: 6 eventide, he and the p' of Israel,
8:10 he and the e' of Israel, before the "
33 all Israel, and their e\ and officers,

"

9:11 our p" and all the inhabitants
20: 4 his cause in the ears of the e' of
23: 2 for their e\ and for their heads,
24: 1 and called for the e' of Israel,

31 days of the e" that overlived Joshua,"
J'g 2:7 days of the p' that outlived Joshua,

"

8:14 and the p" thereof, even three score
"

16 And he took the e' of the city,
11 : 5 the P* of Gilead went to fetch

7 Jephthah said unto the e of Gilead,"
8 e' of Gilead said unto Jephthah,
9 Jephthah said unto the e' of Gilead,"

10 the p' of Gilead said unto Jephthah,"
11 Jephthah went with the p" of Gilead,"

21:16 the p" of the congregation said,
Ru 4: 2 took ten men of the e' of the city. "

4 and before the e' of my people.
9 And Boaz said unto the e\

11 and the e\ said, We are witnesses.
"

iSa 4: 3 the e' of Israel said. Wherefore
8: 4 Then all the p" of Israel gathered "

11: 3 the e'of Jabesh said unto him, "

iSa 15:
16:
30:

2Sa 3:
5:

12:
17:

19:
iKi 8:

20:

21:

2Ki 6:

10:

19
23

iCh 11:
15
21

2Ch 5:

34
Ezr 5

6

10

Ps 107
Pr 31
Isa 37
Jer 26

29
La 1

2
4
5

Eze 8
14
20

Joe 1
2

M't 15
16
21
26

4245

27

28
M'r 7

8
11
14

Lu

Ac

15
7
9
20
22

6
11
14
15

16
20
21
22
23
24
25

iTi 5
Tit 1

Hebll
Jas 5
iPe 5
Re 4

14:
19:

eldest
Ge 24:

27:

Nu
44:
1:

30 thee, before the p' of my people, 2205
4 the e* of the town trembled at his

"

26 he sent of the spoil unto the e' of
"

17 communication with the e" of
"

; 3 the P" of Israel came to the king "

:17 the e' of his house arose, and went "

; 4 Absalom well, and all the e' of "
15 Absalom and the e' of Israel

;

"

:ll Speak unto the e' of Judah, saying,"
1 Solomon assembled the e' of Israel,"
3 And all the e' of Israel came,
7 king of Israel called all the e' of
8 And all the e' and all the people "
8 and sent the letters unto the e' and "

11 even the e' and the nobles who were"
32 and the e' sat with him

;

32 came to him, he said to the e',
"

1 unto the rulers of Jezreel, to the e',"
5 the p" also, and the bringers up "

: 2 and the e' of the priests, covered
; 1 gathered unto him all the p" of
3 Therefore came all the e' of Israel,

"

:25 So David, and the e' of Israel,
"

:16 Then David and the e' of Israel, "
2 Then Solomon assembled the p" of "
4 And all the p' of Israel came

;

"

29 gathered together all the e' of
: 5 of their God was upon the e' of 7868
9 Then asked we those e'. and said "
7 and the e' of the Jews build this "
8 what ye shall do to the e' of these "

14 And the e' of the Jews huilded,
: 8 counsel of the princes and the e', 2205
14 with them the e' of every city,
:32 praise him in the assembly of the e'."
:23 when he sitteth among the p'of the

"

: 2 and the e' of the priests covered "
:17 Then rose up certain of the e' of
: 1 Jerusalem unto the residue of the e'

"

:19 my priests and mine e' gave up the
"

:10 The p" of the daughter of Zion
:16 priests, they favoured not the e'. "
:12 the faces of e' were not honoured. "

14 The e' have ceased from the gate,
"

: 1 and the e' of Judah sat before me, "

: 1 Then came certain of the p" of
"

: 1 certain of the e' of Israel came to "
3 of man speak unto the e' of Israel,

'*

:14 assembly, gather the p' and all the*
"

:16 congregation, assemble the p', * "

: 2 transgress the tradition of the p'?

:21 suffer many things of the e' and
:23 and the e' of the people came unto "

: 3 scribes, and the e' of the people,
47 chief priests and e' of the people.

"

57 scribes and the p'were assembled. "

59 the chief priests, and e\ and all * "

: 1 chief priests and p" of the people
3 silver to the chief priests and e', "

12 accused of the chief priests and e',
"

20 the chief priests and e' persuaded "

41 with the scribes and p", said,
:12 they were assembled with the e', "
: 3 holding the tradition of the e'.

"

5 according to the tradition of the p',
"

:3l and be rejected of the e", and of the
"

:27 priests, and the scribes, and the e',
"

A3 priests and the scribes and the e'.
"

53 priests and the e' and the scribes.
"

: 1 with the e' and scribes and the "

: 3 he sent unto him the e' of the Jews,"
:22 and be rejected of the e' and chief

"

: 1 scribes carne upon him with the e',
"

:52 captains of the temple, and the p",
"

66 the P" of the people and the chief
: 5 that their rulers, and e'. and
8 of the people, and e' of Israel,

23 chief priests and p' had said unto "
:12 the people, and the p", and the
:30 and sent it to the p' by the hands "

:23 ordained them p" in every church, "

: 2 unto the apostles and e' about this
"

4 and of the apostles and p', and they
"

6 And the apostles and e' came
22 Then pleased it the apostles and p',

"

23 The apostles and p'and brethren t
"

: 4 were ordained of the apostles and p"
"

:17 and called the e' of the church.
:18 and all the e' were present.
: 5 and all the estate of the P': 4244
:14 came to the chief priests and e', i,2U5
: 1 high priest descended with the e',

"

:15 the chief priests and the e' of the "

:17 Let the e' that rule well be counted"
: 5 ordain e' in every city, as I had
: 2 For by it the e' obtained a good
:14 let him call for the e' of the church ;

"

: 1 The p" which are among you I
"

: 4 I saw four and twenty e' sitting,
10 The four and twenty e' fall down "

: 5 And one of the e' saith unto me, "
6 and in the midst of the e',

"

8 and four and twenty p" fell down '*

11 and the beasts and the p": "

14 the four and twenty e' fell down "
11 and about the p' and the four beasts,"
13 And one of the e' answered, saying "

16 the four and twenty p', which sat
3 before the four beasts, and the p": "

4 the four and twenty p" and the four"

2 Abraham said unto his p' servant *2205
1 he called Esau his e' son, and *1419

15 took goodly raiment of her e' son* "

12 began at the p", and left at the
20 children of Reuben, Israel's e'son,*1060

4244
4245



MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 26: 5 Eeuben, the e* son of Israel: the *1060
iSa 17:13 And the three e' sons of Jesse 1419

14 and the three e" followed Saul.
28 Eliab his e' brother heard when he

"

2Ki 3:27 Then he took his e' son that 1060
2Ch 22: 1 of men . . . had slain all the e'. 7223
Job 1:13, 18 wine in their e' brother's 1060
Joh 8 : 9 beginning at the e', even unto the /,i'45

Elead ie'-le-ad)
iCh 7 :2l and Ezer. and E', whom the men 496

Elealeh (el-e-a'-leh)

Nu 32: 3 Heshbon. and -E', and Shebam, 5oo
37 of Reuben built Heshbon, and E; "

Isa 15: 4 And Heshbon shall cry, and E':
"

16: 9 with my tears, O Heshbon. and E':
"

Jer 48:34 the cry of Heshbon even unto E, "

Eleasah (el-e'-a-aaft) See also Elasah.
iCh 2:39 begat Helez, and Helez begat £", 601

40 E' begat Sisamai, and Sisamai
8:37 Ilapha was his son, E' his son,
9:43 Rephaiah his son, E' his son,

Eleazar (el-e-a'-zar)
Ex 6:23 bare bini Nadab, and Abihu, E\ 499

25 E' Aaron's son took him one of the "

28: 1 even Aaron, Nadab and Ah ihu, /i"

Le 10: 6 Moses said unto Aaron, and unto£
[[

12 spake unto Aaron, and unto E'
"

16 and he was angry with E' and
Nu 3: 2 Nadab the firstborn, and Abihu, E',

"

4 E' and Ithamar ministered in the
32 E' the son of Aaron the priest sliall

"

4:16 to the office of E' the son of Aarou "

16:37 Speak unto E' the sou of Aarou tlie

39 E' the priest took the brazen
19: 3 ye shall give her unto E' the priest.

"

4 E' the priest shall take of her blood "

20:25 Take Aaron and E' his sou, and "
26, 28 garments, and put them upon E'

"

28 Moses and E' came down from the "

25: 7 when Phinehas, the son of E', the
11 Phinehas, the son of E', the son of "

26: 1 Lord spake unto Moses and unto£ "

3 E' the priest spake with them in
60 was born Nadab, and Abihu, E,
63 Moses and E' the priest, who "

27: 2 stood before Moses, and before E'
1!) And set him before E' the priest,
21 he shall stand before E' the priest, "

22 took Joshua, and set him before E'
"

31: 6 them and Phinehas the son of E'
12 aftd the spoil, unto Moses, and E'

"

13 Moses, and E' the priest, and all

21 E' the priest said unto the men of
26 thou, and E' the priest, and the
29 it of their half, and give it unto E'

"

31 Moses and E' the priest did as the "

41 the Lord's heave offering, unto E'
51, 54 Moses and E' the priest took the

"

32: 2 E' the priest, and unto the princes
"

28 Moses commanded E' the priest.
"

34:17 E' the priest, and Joshua the sou "

De 10: 6 i" his son ministered in the priest's
"

Jos 14: 1 in the land of Canaan, whieli E' the
"

17 : 4 they came near before E' the priest,
"

19:51 are the inheritances, which E' the
"

21 : 1 the fathers of the Levites unto E'
22:13 of Gilead, Phinehas the son of E"

31 the son of E' the priest said unto
32 the son of E' the priest, and the

24:33 E' the son of Aaron died ; and they "

J'g 20:28 son of E', the son of Aaron, stood
iSa 7: 1 sanctified E' his son to keep the aik

"

2Sa 23: 9 after him was E' the son of Dodo
iCh 6: 3 of Aaron; Nadab, and Abihu, E',

4 E' begat Phinehas, Phinehas begat "

50 these are the sons of Aaron. E' his "

9:20 Phinehas the son of £ was the
11:12 after him was E' the son of Dodo,
23:21 The sons of Mahli ; E\ and Kish.

22 E' died, and had no sous,
24: 1 of Aaron; Nadab, and Abihu, E',

2 therefore E' and Ithamar executed "

3 both Zadok of the sons of E', and
4 chief men found of the sons of E'
4 Among the sons of E' there were
5 were of the sons of E', and of the "
6 household being taken for £",

28 Of Mahli came E'. who had no sons.
"

Ezr 7: 5 the son of E', the son of Aaron the "
8:33 and with him was E' the son of

"

10:25 Miamin, and E'. and Malchijah,
Ne 12:42 Shemaiah. and ^. and Uzzi, 499
M't 1:15 And Eliud begat E'; and E' begat 16U8

elect See also elected ; elect's.
Isa 42: 1 e', in whom my soul delighteth; * 972

45: 4 sake, and Israel mine e', * "
65: 9 mine e' shall inherit it, and my * "

22 mine e' shall long enjoy the work * "
M't 24:24 they shall deceive the very c\ 1588

31 and shall gather together his e"

M'r 13:22 if it were possible, even the e'.

27 and shall gather together his e'

Lu 18: 7 shall not God avenge his own e',

Eo 8:33 any thing to the charge of God's <??
"

Col 3:12 Put on therefore, as the « of God, "

iTi 5:21 Lord Jesus Christ, and thee' angels,"
Tit 1:1 according to the faith of God's e'.

"

iPe 1: 2 ^according to the foreknowledge* "

2:6 a chief corner stone, e'. precious:
2.Joh 1 The elder unto the e' lady and her

"

13 The children of thy e' sister greet "

elected
iPe 5 :13 e' together with you, saluteth you fu899 I

election
Ro

K k e r
Klifl

0:11 the purpose of God according to e' 158911:5 according to the e' of grace.
7 the e- hath obtained it, and the rest"

, rn, , ^? P touching the e\ they are beloved "

iTIi 1: 4 brethren beloved, your e' of God
2lV 1 :10 make your calling and e" sure: ' "

©Isct's

aI^' 'it'-^l \°^ Jl?®
*' ^^^^ *'^?se days shall be 1588Mr 13:20 for the e sake, whom he hath

211 2:10endureall things for thee' sakes. "

El-elohe-Israel (el-eho" -he-iz' -rah-el)
Ge 33 ::iO there an altar, and called it E 416
elements
Ga 4: 3 in bondage under the e" of the *U7U7

9 to the weak and beggarly e\ * "

2Pe 3:10 the e' shall melt with fervent heat.
"

12 the e" shall melt with fervent heat?
"

Eleph (e'-lef)

Jus 13:28 And Zelah, E", and Jebusi which is 507
eleven
Ge ;<2 :22 took... .his e' sons, and passed 259, 6240

37: 9 and the moon and the e' stars
'

Ex 26: 7 p' curtains Shalt thou make. 6249, "
8 e' curtains shall be all of one "

36:14 e' curtains he made thom.
15 the « curtains were of one

Nu 29:20 on the third day « bullocks, "
De 1: 2 e'days' journey from Horeb 259 "
Jos 15:51 e" cities with their villages.
J'g 16: 5 one of use" hundred pieces of 505, 3107

17: 2 e" hundred shekels of silver
3 restored the e' hundred shekels"

2Ki 23:36 reign ; and he reigned e" years 259, 6240
24:18 reign, and he reigned e' years

"

2Ch 3G: 5, 11 and he reigned e' years in "
,Ter 52: 1 reigned e' years in Jerusalem. "

Eze 40:49 and the breadth * cubits; 6249, "
M't 28:16 Then the e" disciples went awav 1733Mr 10:14 he appeared unto the e' as they
Lu 24: 9 told all these things unto the e\

33 found the e* gathered together,
Ac 1 :26 was numbered with the e' apostles.

"

2:14 Peter, standing up with the e,

eleven-hundred See eleven and hundked.
eleventh
Nu 7 :72 the e' day Pagiel...ofrered : 6249, 6240
De 1:3 in the fortieth year, in the e
iKi 6:38 in the e' year, in the month 259 "
2Ki 9:29 in the c' year of Joram the

25: 2 the « year of king Zedekiah. 6249 "
iCh 12:13 the tenth, Machbanai the e\ "

24:12 The e' to Eliashib, the twelfth"
25:18 The e' to Azareel, he, his sons,"
27 :14 The e" captain for the e' month"

Jer 1: 3 of the e' year of Zedekiah the
"

39: 2 in the e' year of Zedekiah, in "

52: 5 was besieged unto the e' year
"

Eze 26: 1 in the e" year, in the first day "

30:20 cameti) pass in the e' year, 259, "
31: 1 the p' year, in the third month,"

Zee 1: 7 twentieth day of...e' mouth, 6249, "
M't 20: 6 about the e" hour he went out, VSk

9 that were hired about the e' hour, "

Re 21 :20 the e', a jacinth ; the twelfth, an
Elhanan (fl-ha'-nan)
2Sa 21 :19 where E' the son of Jaare-oregim, 445

23:24 E the son of Dodo of Bethlehem,
iCh 11:26 brother of Joab, E' the .son of Dodo "

20: 5 £ the son of Jair slew Lahmi
Eli (e'-li) See also Eli's : Eloi.
iSa 1: 3 sons of ^, Hophni and Phinehas, 5941

9 now E' the priest sat upon a seat "
12 Lord, that E' marked her mouth. "

13 E' thought she had been drunken. "

14 And E' said unto her. How long
17 Then E' answered and said. Go in

"

25 and brought the child to E'.
2:11 minister unto the Lord before E' "
12 sons of E' were sons of Belial

;

20 And E' blessed Elkanah and his
22 Now E' was very old, and heard "
27 a man of God unto E', and said

3: 1 ministered unto the Lordbefore JS"."

2 when E' was laid down in his place,"
5 And he ran unto E'. and said. Here"
6 And Samuel arose and went to E', "

8 he arose and went to E', and said, "

8 And E' perceived that the Lord had"
9 E' said unto Samuel, Go. lie down: "

12 I will perform against E' all things"
14 I have sworn unto the house of E',

15 Samuel feared to show E' the vision."
16 Then E' called Samuel, and said, "

4: 4 sons of -E", Hophni and Phinehas, "
11 i?",Hophni and Phinehas,were slain."
13 E' sat upon a seat by the wayside "

14 E' heard the noise of the crying.
14 man came in hastily, and told E'.

15 Now E' was ninety and eight
16 And the man said unto E', I am he "

14: 3 son of Phinehas. the son of E'.
"

iKi 2:27 spake concerning the house of ^'

M't 27:46 E\ E; lama sabachthani ? that is S2!,l

Eliab ie'-le-ah) See also Eliab's; Eliel.
Nu 1: 9 0f Zebulun; ^"thesonof Helon. 446

2: 7 E' the son of Helon shall be captain
"

7:24 the third day E' the son of Helon.
29 the offering of E' the son of Hehni.

[^

10:16 of the children of Zebulun was E' ^

16: 1 Dathan and Abiram, the sons of E',
|^

12 Dathan and Abiram, the sons of E':

Nu 26: 8 And the sons of Pallu ; E.

301

446
^« -1 1 . : .

.^" ^^'^^
"J ^' ^f"»"«l. and Dathan,"

I®, ?!• ?
''O'^^ps 5>f ^A.the sun of Reuben: "W ,^,
looked on E\ and said. Surely

'hi V;^,''^
^.t,'^*' llrHthorn, and next unto"

De
1

iCh

md Unni. A", and Benaiuli.
uid L\ and Mausciah,

15:1H Jehit
20 Unni. _ ,.

16:5 Mattithiah, u'ud £, a""n"i lil'iiiiiah2Ch 11:18 Abihail the daughter of E' the son
Eliab's {/''-Ic-abs)

iSa 17:28 A" anger was kindled against
Eliada U--li'-a-(lah) See also Eliadah.
^Sa 5:16 Elisliania, and E, and Lliphalet.

3: 8 7'y
, au(l Lliphelet, nine.ICh

446

460

450

452

455

:;Ch 17:17 E a mighty man of valour.
Eliadah [e-li'-a-dah) See also Eliada.
Uvi 11:23 Rezon the son of A", wliich fled •

Eliah (e-U'-ali) See also Kli.iaii.
l<')i 8:27 Jaresiali. and K\ and Zichri,
Ezr 10:26 and Abdi. and Jeremolh, and E\
Eliahba ie-U'-nli-hnh)
2.Sa 23:32 E the Shaalbonite, of tho'sons of ,ouH a 11:33 the Baliarumite, E' the .Shaalbonite,"
Eiiakim (e-li'-a-kim) See also Jehoiakim.

16:18 there came out to ttu-m A" the sou 471
26 Then said E' the son of Hiikiah,
37 Then came A" tlie son of Hilkiid"

19: 2 And he sent A", which was over the
"

23:34 Pharaoh-neclioh made A" the son of"
36: 4 of Egypt made A" liis brother king "
12:41 the priests: A". Maaspjah. Miniamin."
22:20 I will call my servant A' tlie son of "
36: 3 Then came forth imto him A",

11 Then said A", and Shebna aiul Joah "

22 Then came E\ the son of Hilkiah, "
37: 2 .\nd he sent A", who was over the
1 :13 Abiud begat A": and A'"begat Azor;/';<;2
3:30 Jorian, wliich was the son of A",

2Ki

2Ch
Ne
Isa

463

Lu
Eliam {f'-le-am)
2f^a 11:3 Bath-.sheba. the daughter of E\

23:34 A" the son of Ahithophel the
Elias (e-/('-a.s) See also Elijah.
M't 11 ;14 is Elias. wliich was for to come.

16:14 some. E': and others, Jeremias,
17: 3 Moses and E' talking with him. • "

4 and one for Moses, and one for E* "

10 scribes that A" must first come? "*
"

11 A^' truly shall first come, and *
"

12 unto you, That A"iscome already.* "

27:47 This man calleth for E\ * "

49 whether E' will come to .save him.* "

M'r 6:15 Others said. That it is A'\ * "

8:28 but some say, E'; and others, *
"

9: 4 unto them A^' with Moses: * "

5 and one for Moses, and one for E'.*
"

11 that A' must first come? • "

IM A" verily cometh first, and • "

13 unto you, That A' is indeed come,* "

15:35 Behold, he calleth A". * -

36 whether A" will come to take him* "

Lu 1:17 in the spirit and power of A", *
"

4:25 were in Israel in the days of E', * "

26 But unto none of them was E' * "

9: 8 of some, that E' had appeared : • "

19 but some say. E'; and others say.*
"

30 men, which were Moses and E': * "

33 and one for Moses, and one for A":*
"

54 consume them, even as A" did V * "

Joh 1 :21 What then ? Art thou A'" ? And he* "

25 nor A', neither that prophet? * '"

11: 2 what the scripture .saith of A"? *
"

5:17 A' was a man subject to like * "

Eliasaph (e-U'-a-saf)

Nu 1:14 Of Gad; A' the son of Deuel. 460
2:14 of the sons of Gad shall be A"
3:24 Gershonites shall be A" the son of "

7:42 the sixth day A" the son of Deuel,
47 the offering of E' the son of Deuel. "

10:20 tribe of the children of Gad was E'
"

Eliashib (e-U'-a-sliih)

iCh 3:24 Hodaiah. and E'. and Pelaiah. 475
24:12 eleventh to E'. the twelfth to Jakim,"
10: 6 chamber of Johanan the son cif A": "

24 Of the singers also : A':
27 Elioenai. A", Slattaniah,
36 Vaniah, Merenioth, E'.

3: 1 Then E' the high priest rose ujn
20 unto the door of the house of E
21 from the door of the house of E'
21 even to the end c)f the house of E'.

12:10 Joiakim also begat A',

10 and E' begat Joiada.
22 Levites in the days of?A'. Joiadn,
23 the days of Johanan the sf)n of A''. "

13: 4 A' the priest, liaving the oversight "

7 the evil that E' did for Tobiah.
28 the son of E' the high priest, was

Eliathah (e-U'-a-thah)
iCh 25: 4 Hanani, E\ Giddalti, 448

27 The twentieth to E\ he, his sons,

Elidad (e-li'-dad)

Nu ,34 :2l of Benjamin, E' the .son of Chislon. 440

Eliel (e'-le-el) See also Eliah.
iCh 5:24 Epher, and Ishi, and E\ and Azriel,447

6:.34 the son of Jeroham. the s(>n of E', "

8:20 And Elienai, and Zilthai. and A", "
22 And Ishpan, and Hebor, and A". "

Ro
Jas

Ezr

Ne



302 Elienai
Kncouraged

iCh 11:46 E- the Mahavite, and Jerlbai 447
47 E', and Obed, and Jasiel the

^_

12:11 Attai the sixth, E' the seventh,
15: 9 E' the chief, and his brethren , , „

11 Shemaiah, and E\ and Amminadab,
,

20h 31:13 Jozabad, and E, and Ismachiah,

Elienai (e-li-e'-nahee)
iCh 8:20^", and Zilthai. and Eliel,

Eliezer
Ge 15
Ex 18
iCh 7

15
23

26
27

2Ch 20
Ezr 8

10

Lu 3:

462

: 2 the steward of my house is this E' 461

: 4 the name of the other was E' ;

: 8 Zemira, and Joash, and £/,
^,

:24 Benaiah, and E; the priests, did
:15 of Moses were, Gershom, and E\
17 sons of E' were, Rehabiah the chief.

^^

17 And E' had none other sons

;

•25 brethren by E' ; Eehabiah his son, ^,

:16 the ruler of the Eeubenites was E'
^^

•37 Then E' the son of Dodavah of

:16 Then sent I for E; for Ariel.

:18 Maaseiah, and E\ and Jarib,

23 Pethahiah, Judah, and £.
31 of the sons of Harim, E\ Ishijah,

29 which was the son of E', 166S

Elihoenai (e-li-ho-e'-nahee) See also Elioenai.

Ezr 8: i E' the son of Zerahiah, and with * 454

Elihoreph (e-li-ho'-ref)

iKi 4 : 3 £ and Ahiah, the sons of Shisha, 456

Elihu ie-U'-hew)
, ,^ ^

iSa 1 : 1 1 he son of E\ the son of Tohu, 453
iCii 12:20 Jozabad, and E', and Zilthai,

26: 7 strong men, S', and Semachiah,
\^

27 :18 E\ one of the brethren of David

:

Job 32: 2 Then was kindled the wrath of E'
,,

4 E' had waited till Job had spoken, ^^

5 E' saw that there was no answer
6 E' the son of Barachel the Buzite

,,

.^4: 1 E' answered and said, „
35: 1 E' spake moreover, and said,

^,

30: 1 E' also proceeded, and said,

Elijah ie-li'-jah) See also Eliah ; Elias.

iKi 17 : 1 E' the Tishbite, who was of the 452
13 E' said uuto her, Fear not; go and

^^

15 did according to the saying of E':
^_

16 of the Lord, which he spake by E\
_^

18 she said unto E; What have I to do
^^

22 the Lord heard the voice of E'; and
23 E' took the child, and brought him

_^

23 and E' said. See, thy son liveth.

24 the woman said to E', Now by this
_^

18: 1 Lord came to E' in the third year. __

2 E' went to shew himself unto Ahab.
_

7 was in the way, behold, E' met him:
\

7 Art thou that my lord E' ?

8 go, tell thy lord. Behold, E' is here.
__

11 Go, tell thy lord. Behold, E' is here.

14 Go, tell thy lord. Behold, E' is here:
15 E' said, As the Lord of hosts liveth,

_

16 and Ahab went to meet E\
],

17 it came to pass, when Ahab saw E ,
_

21 E' came unto all the people, and
22 Then said E' unto the people. I,

;_

25 E' said unto the prophets of Baal, ^^

27 E' mocked them, and said. Cry
30 E' said unto all the people. Come
31 E' took twelve stones, according to

_^

36 E' the prophet came near, and said,
^

40 And E' said unto them. Take the

40 E' brought them down to the brook
_^

41 E' said unto Ahab, Get thee up, eat
^^

42 E' went up to the top of Carmel

;

46 the hand of the Lord was on E' ;

19 : 1 told Jezebel all that E' had done, ,^

2 Jezebel sent a messenger unto E\
9 unto him. What doest thou here, E ?^^

13 it was so, when E' heard it. that he
13 and said. What doest thou here.^* ?

,,

19 and E' passed by him, and cast his
^^

20 he left the oxen, and ran after A. ^^

21 Then he arose, and went after E', ^^

21 :17 the Lord came to E' the Tishbite, ^,

20 Ahab said to E, Hast thou found
28 word of the Lord came to E' the ,^

2Ki 1 : 3 said to E the Tishbite, Arise, go up
4 shalt surely die. And E' departed.

.,

8 And he said. It is E' the Tishbite. ^,

10 E' answered and said to the captain
,,

12 E' answered and said unto them, ^^

13 came and fell on his knees before_£;',_^

15 the angel of the Lord said unto E\
^^

17 of the Lord which E' had spoken. ^^

2: 1 Lord would take up E' into heaven
,^

1 E' went with Elisha from Gilgal.

2 E' said unto Elisha. Tarry here, I
_^

4 E' said unto him, Elisha, tarry here,
^

6 E' said unto him. Tarry, I pray thee,_,

8 E' took his mantle, and wrapped it
^^

9 E' said unto Elisha, Ask what I

11 E' went up by a whirlwind into

13 He took up also the mantle of E'
14 And he took the mantle of E' that ^^

14 Where is the Lord God of E'?
15 The spirit of £" doth rest on Elisha,

^^

8 -11 poured water on the hand of J/". „
9-36 which he spake by his servant ^.the,^

lO'lO which he spake by his servant E. ^^

17 of the Lord, which he spake to E'.
,,

2Ch 21 -12 there came a writing to him from E'
^^

Ezr 10:21 Maaseiah, and E\ and Shemaiah.
Mai 4: 5 I will send you E' the prophet

2Sa *23:2'5\he"Harodite, E' the Harodite, 470

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Elim {e'-lim) See also Beeb-elim.
Ex 15 :27 they came to E', where were twelve 362

16: 1 they took their journey from E', \\

1 Sin, which is between E' and Sinai,
^Nu 33: 9 from Marah, and came unto £': ^|

9 in ^' were twelve fountains of water."
10 And they removed from E', and

Elimelech {e-Um'-e-lek) See also Elimelech's.
Ru 1: 2 And the name of the man was E\ 458

3 And E' Naomi's husband died

;

2: 1 man of wealth, of the family of E';
"

3 Boaz, who was of the kindred of E'.
"

Elimelech's ( e-lim' -e-leks)

Ru 4: 3 of land, which was our brother ^: 458
9 that I have bought all that was E', "

Elioenai (e-U-o-e'-nahee) See also Elihoenai.
iCh 3:23 sons of Neariah: £', and Hezekiah, 454

24 the sons of E' were, Hodaiah, and
4:36 E', and Jaakobah, and Jeshohaiah,

"

7 : 8 Eliezer, and E', and Omri, '[

26: 3 Jehohanan the sixth, £" the *

Ezr 10:22 the sons of Pashur; E\ Maaseiah, "

27 of the sons of Zattu ; E'. Eliashib,
Ne 12:41 Michaiah, E', Zechariah, and
Eliphal (el'-i-faU

iCh 11 :35 Sacar the Hararite, E' the son of Ur,465

Eliphalet (e-lif'-a-let) See also Eliphelet;
Elpalet.

2Sa 5:16 Elishama, and Eliada, and E: * 467
iCh 14: 7 Elishama, and Beeliada, and j&". * "

Eliphaz (eV-if-az)
Ge 36: 4 And Adah bare to Esau E' ; 464

10 E' the son of Adah the wife of Esau,"
11 the sons of E' were Teman, Omar.
12 Timna was concubine to E' Esau's
12 and she bare to £ Amalek:
15 sons of E' the firstborn son of Esau ;

"

16 these are the dukes that came of E'
"

iCh 1:35 The sons of Esau; E\ Reuel.
36 The sons of E'; Teman. and Omar, "

Job 2:11 E' the Temanite, and Bildad the
4:1^" the Temanite answered and said,"

15: 1 Then answered ^" the Temanite.
22: 1 E' the Temanite answered and said."
42: 7 the Lord said to E' the Temanite,

9 So E' the Temanite and Bildad the "

Elipheleh ie-Uf-e-leh)
iCh 15:18 Mattithiah, and E', and Mikneiah, 465

21 E', and Mikneiah, and Obed-edom,
Eliphelet (e-Uf-e-let) See also EiiiPHAXET.
2Sa 23:34 E' the son of Ahasbai, the son of 467
iCh 3: 6 Ibhar also, and Elishama, and E;

8 Elishama, and Eliada, and E\ nine.
8:39 Jehush the second, and E' the third."

Ezr 8:13 whose names are these. E', Jeiel,

10:33 Zabad, E', Jeremai, Manasseh,

Eli's (e'-lize)

iSa 3:14 the iniquity of ^' house shall not 5941

Elisabeth (e-liz'-a-heth) See also Elisabeth's.
Lu 1: 5 of Aaron, and her name was ^. 1665

7 child, because that E' was barren,
"

13 thy wife E' shall bear thee a son,
24 those days his wife E' conceived,
36 behold, thy cousin E', she hath also

"

40 house of Zacharias, and saluted E'."
41 E heard the salutation of Mary,
41 ^" was filled with the Holy Ghost: '"

Elisabeth's (e-liz' -a-beths)
Lu 1 :57 Now E' full time came that she 1665

Elisseus See Eliseus.

Eliseus iel-i-se'-us) See also Elisha,
Lu 4:27 in the time of jE" the prophet; *1666

Elisha (e-U'-shah) See also Eliseus.
iKi 19:16 ^thesonShaphatofAbel-meholah477

17 from the sword of Jehu shall E' slay.
[

19 he departed thence, and found E'
2Ki 2: 1 Elijah went with E' from Gilgal. '\

2 Elijah said unto E', Tarry here,
2 E' said unto him. As the Lord
3 were at Beth-el came forth to E',

4 Elijah said unto him, E', tarry here,"
5 that were at Jericho came to E',

"

9 Elijah said unto E\ Ask what I

9 E' said, I pray thee, let a double
12 E' saw it, and he cried. My father,
14 and thither: and E' went over.
15 The spirit of Elijah doth rest on E'.

"

19 the men of the city said unto E\
22 to the saying of E' which he spake.

3:11 Here is ^' the son of Shaphat,
13 E' said unto the king of Israel, What"
14 E' said. As the Lord of hosts liveth,

"

4: 1 of the sons of the prophets unto E',
"

2 E' said unto her. What shall I do
\\

8 on a day, that E' passed to Shunem,
"

17 season that E' had said unto her, _"

32 when E' was come into the house.
38 E' came again to Gilgal: and there

"

5: 8 when E' the man of God had heard
_

9 stood at the door of the house of E'.
\

10 E' sent a messenger unto him,
20 Gehazi, the servant of E' the man
25 E' said unto him. Whence comest __

6: 1 sons of the prophets said unto £",

12 but E\ the prophet that is in Israel,
^|

17 E' prayed, and said. Lord, I pray
17 and chariots of fire round about E'.

__

18 E' prayed unto the Lord, and said,
__

18 according to the word of E'.

19 E' said unto them. This is not the _^

20 E' said, Lord, open the eyes of these

2K1 6:21 the king of Israel said unto ^, 477
31 the head of E' the son of Shaphat ],

32 E' sat in his house, and the elders
"

1: 1 E' said. Hear ye the word of the Lord :"

8: 1 Then spake £ unto the woman, "

4 the great things that E' hath done.
"

5 is her son, whom E' restored to life.
"

7 And E' came to Damascus ; and "

10 E' said unto him. Go, say unto him,
"

13 E' answered. The Lord hath shewed"
14 So he departed from E', and came "
14 said to him. What said E' to thee?

"

Q: 1 E' the prophet called one of the "

13 :14 E' was fallen sick of his sickness "
15 E' said unto him. Take bow and
16 E' put his hands upon the king's "

17 Then E' said. Shoot. And he shot.
20 And E' died, and they buried him. "

21 the man into the sepulchre of £": "
21 down, and touched the bones of E',

"

Elishah {e-li'-shah)
Ge 10 : 4 the sons of Javan ; E\ and Tarshish,473
iCh 1: 7 the sons of Javan; E', andTarshish."
Eze 27 : 7 blue and purple from the isles of E'

"

Elishama {e-lish'-a-mah) See also Elishua.
Nu 1:10 Ephraim ; E' the son of Ammihud : 476

2:18 of the sons of Ephraim shall be E' "

7:48 seventh day E' the son of Ammihud,"
53 this was the offering of E' the son of

"

10:22 over his host was E' the son of
2Sa 5:16 J5'. and Eliada, and Eliphalet
2Ki 25:25 the son of E', of the seed royal.
iCh 2:41 Jekamiah, and Jekamiah begat E\ "

3: 6 Ibhar also, and jE', and Eliphalet, "

8 E', and Eliada. and Eliphelet, nine.
"

7 :26 Ammihud his son, E' his son,
14: 7 E', and Beeliada, and Eliphalet. "

2Ch 17: 8 and with them E' and Jehoram,
Jer 36:12 even E' the scribe, and Delaiah "

20 in the chamber of E' the scribe, "
21 out of E' the scribe's chamber.

41: 1 the son of Nethaniah the son of E',
"

Elishaphat (e-lish'-a-fat)
2Ch 23: 1 and E' the son of Zichri, into 478

Elisheba (e-lish'-e-bah)
Ex 6:23 Aaron took him E', daughter of 472

Elishua ( e-lish'-oo-ah) See also Elishama.
2Sa 5:15 Ibhar also, and ^, and Nepheg, 474
iCh 14: 5 And Ibhar, and E; and Elpalet, "

Elite See Beth-elite.

Eliud (e-li<-ud)

M't 1 :14 begat Achim ; and Achim begat E' ; 166U
15 And E' begat Eleazar ; and

Elizabeth See Elisabeth.
Elizaphan (e-liz'-a-fan) See also Elzaphan.
Nu 3:30 of the Kohathites shall be ^" 469

34:25 of Zebulun, E' the son of Parnach. "

iCh 15: 8 the sons of E'; Shemaiah the chief,
"

2Ch 29:13 of the sons of E'; Shimri, and Jeiel:
"

Elizur (e-li'-zur)

Nu 1: 5 of Reuben ; E' the son of Shedeur. 468
2:10 the children of Reuben shall be E' "

7 :30 fourth day E' the son of Shedeur, "

35 this was the offering of E' the son "
10:18 host was E' the son of Shedeur. "

Elkanah (el-ka'-nah)
Ex 6 :24 the sons of Korah ; Assir, and E; 511
iSa 1: 1 and his name was ^. the son of "

4 when the time was that E' offered, "

8 Then said E' her husband to her, "
19 and E' knew Hannah his wife

;

"

21 the man E', and all his house, went "

23 E' her husband said unto her, Do "

2:11 And ^' went to Ramah to his house.

"

20 And Eli blessed E' and his wife, "

iCh 6:23 E' his son, and Ebiasaph his son, "
25 sons of E'; Amasai, and Ahimoth. "
26 As for E': the sons of E'; Zophai "
27 Jeroham his son, E' his son.

"

34 The son of E', the son of Jeroham, "

35 The son of Zuph, the son of E; "

36 The son of E', the son of Joel,
"

9:16 the son of E\ that dwelt in the "

12: 6 E\ and Jesiah, and Azareel,
"

15:23 Berechiah and J5' were doorkeepers "

2Ch 28: 7 and E' that was next to the king "

Elkoshite (el'-ko-shite)

Na 1:1 book of the vision of Nahum the £".512

Ellasar (el'-la-sar) „ „, , .

Ge 14: 1 Arioch king of E\ Chedorlaomer 495
9 and Arioch king of E' ; four kings "

Elmodam (el-mo'-dam)
Lu 3:28 which was the son of ^, which 1678

elms
Ho 4:13 under oaks and poplars and E\ * 424

Elnaam (el-na'-am)
iCh 11 :46 and Joshaviah, the sons of E\ 493

Elnathau (el-na'-than)
2Ki 24: 8 the daughter of J5^' of Jerusalem. 494
Ezr 8 :16 for E\ and for Jarib. and for E\

16 and for E\ men of understanding. "

Jer 26:22 £ the son of Achbor, and certain "
36:12 E' the son of Achbor, and Gemariah"

25 Nevertheless E' and Delaiah and "

Elohe See El-elohe-Iskael.

Eloi (e-lo'-ee) See also Eli.
M'r 15:34 E\ E', lama sabacthanl ? 1689



Elon (e'-lon) See also Elon-beth-hanan : Elon-
ITEB.

Ge 26:34 Bashemath the daughter of E' the 356
36: 2 Adah the daughter of ^' the
46:14 sons of Zebulun ; Sered. and E\

Na 26:26of^" the family of the Elonites:
Jos 19:43 ^, and Thimnathah, and Ekron,
J'g 12:11 And after him E\ a Zebulonite,

12 And E the Zebulonite died, and was"

Elon-beth-hanan (e"-lon-beth-ha'-nan)

iKi 4: 9 and Beth-shemesh, and E':

Elonites {e'-lon-ites)
, ^

Nu 26:26of Elon. the family of the S';

358

440

eloquent , , ,
Ex 4 :10 O my Lord, I am not e

,

376, 1697
Isa 3 : 3 artificer, and the e' orator. * 995
Ac 18:24 an e' man, and mighty in the *soS"^

Eloth Ce'-loth) See also Elath.
iKi 9:26 Ezion-geber, which is beside £', 359
2Ch 8:17 i?', at the sea side in the land of

26: 2 He built £', and restored it to Judah,"

Elpaal iel-pa'-al)

iGix 8:11 Hushim he begat Abitub, and E: 508
12 The sons of E'; Eber, and Mishara,

"

18 Jezliah, and Jobab, the sons of E' ;

ElpaletA (fl-pa'-lel) See also Eliphalet.
lChl4: 5lbhar. and Elishua. and £'. 467

El-paran (el-pa'-ran)
Ge 14:6 unto E\ which is by the wilderness.364

elseA
Ge 30: 1 Give me children, or e' I die. 369

42:16 or e" by the life of Pharaoh 518, 3808
Ex 8:21 ^, if thou wilt not let my people 3588

10 : 4 -B', if thou refuse to let my people "

Nu 20:19 without doing anything e', go though
De 4:35 he is God ; there is none e' beside 5750

39 the earth beneath: there is none e'."

Jos 23:12 E' if ye do in any wise go back, 3588
J'g 7 :14 This is nothing e' save the sword
2Sa 3:35 if I taste bread, or ought e', till the

15:14 for we shall not e' escape from
iKi 8:60 is God, and that there is none e'. 5750
iCh 21 :12 or e' three days the sword of the 518
2Ch 23: 7 and whosoever e' cometh into the*
Ne 2: 2 this is nothing e' but sorrow of
Ps 61:16 thou desirest not sacrifice; e' would I

Ec 2:25 or who e' can hasten hereunto, *

Isa 46:5 am the Lord, and there is none e', 5750
6 I am the Lord, and there is none e'.

"

14 and there is none e', there is no God. "

18 I am the Lord ; and there is none e'."

21 and there is no God e' beside me ; a "

22 for I am God, and there is none e'.
"

46: 9 I am God, and there is none e'; I
"

47 : 8 I am, and none e' beside me ; I shall"
10 I am, and none e" beside me. "

Jo 2:27 am the Lord your God, and none e':"

M't 6:24 either he will hate the one, ... or e' he
9:17 e' the bottles break, and the wine li90
12:29 Or e' how can one enter into the *

33 or e' make the tree corrupt, and *

M'r 2:21 e' the new piece that filled it up 1U90
22 e'the newwinedoth burst the bottles,"

Lu 5:37 e'the new wine will burst the bottles,"
14 :32 Or e\ while the other is yet a great "

16:13 or e' he will hold to the one,
Joh 14:11 or e* believe me for the very works'/A90
Ac 17 :21 spent their time in nothing e', but 2087

24:20 Or e' let these same here say,
Ro 2:15 accusing or e' excusing one 25S2
iCo 7 :14 e' were your children unclean ;189S, 686

14:16 E' when thou shalt bless with the 1893
15:29 E' what shall they do which are

Ph'p 1 :27 come and see you, or e' be absent,*
Ke 2: 5 or e" Iwill come unto theequickly,i490

16 Repent ; or e' I will come unto thee
"

Eltekeh ieV-te-keh)
Jos 19:44 And ^,and Gibbethon,and Baalath,5l4

21:23 out of the tribe of Dan, E' with her "

Eltekon iel'-te-kon)

Jos 15:59 Maarath, and Beth-anoth, and E"; 515

Eltolad (el-to<-lad)

Jos 15:30 And E', and Chesil, and Hormah. 513
19: 4 And E', and Bethul, and Hormah.

Elul {e'-luD
Ne 6:15 and fifth day of the months. 435

Eluzai ie-loo'-zahee)
iCh 12: 5 E'. and Jerimoth, and Bealiah, 498
Elymaa {eV-i-mas) See also Bae-jesus.
Ac 13:8 But E' the sorcerer (for so is his 1681

Elzabad (el'-za-bad)
iCh 12:12 Johanan the eighth, E' the ninth, 443

26: 7 E', whose brethren were strong "

Elzaphan (eV-za-fan) See also Elizaphan.
Ex 6:22 the sons of Uzziel ; Mishael, and J?',469
Lev 10: 4 Moses called Mishael and E\
embalm See also embalmed.
Ge 50: 2 the physicians to e' his father: 2590
embalmed
Ge 50: 2 and the physicians e' Israel. 2590

3 the days of those which are e': * "
26 and they e' him, and he was put in

"

embassy See ambassaqe.

emboldened
iCo 8:10 of him which is weak bee" to eat S618
emboldeneth
Job 16: 3 what e' thee that thou answere8t?*4834

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
embrace See also embeaced; embeaoino
2K.li 4 :16 time of life, thou shalt e* a son. 2268Job 24: 8 e the rock for want of a shelter. "
Pr 4: 8 to honour when thou dost e- her. "

6:20 and e" the bosom of a stranger?
hM 3:5 a time to e\ and a time to refrain "
Ca 2: 6 and his right hand doth «• me.

8: 3 and his right hand should c- me. "
La 4:5 that were brought up in scarlet e"

"

embraced
Ge 29 :13 he ran to meet him. and e' him, 2263

33: 4 Esau ran to meet him, and e" him "

48:10 ho kissed them, and e" them.
Ac 20: 1 unto him the disciples, and e" • 78iHe 11 :13 e" them, and confessed that they * "

embracing
Ec 3: 5 a time to refrain from e': 2263
Ac 20:10 and fell on him. and e' him said, usus
embroider
Ex 28 :39 And thou shalt e' the coat of fine *7660
embroiderer
Ex 35 ::^5 manner of work and of the e\ 7661

38 :23 and an e" in blue, and in purple,
Emek See Beth-emek.
emerald See also emeealds.
Ex 28 : 18 And the second row shall be an e\ 6306

39:11 an e'. a sapphire, and a diamond. "

Eze 28:13 sapphire, the e",and the carbuncle,

"

Re 4: 3 in sight like unto an e". ^664
21 :19 a chalcedony ; the fourth, an e" ; 4655

emeralds
Ezo 27 :16 they occupied in thy fairs with e', 5306
emerods (em'-e-roda)
De 28:27 and with the e', and with the scab, 6076
iSa 5: 6 smote them with e", even Ashdod * "

9 they had e" in their secret parts. *
"

12 died not were smitten with the e' : *
"

6: 4 Five golden e\ and five golden * "

5 ye shall make images of your e\ * "

11 and the images of their e\ *2914
17 these are the golden e' which the* "

Emims (e'-mims)
Ge 14: 5 and the E in Shaveh Kiriathaim. * 368
De 2:10^'dwelt therein in times past, *"

11 but the Moabites call them E'. * "

eminence See pee-eminence.
eminent
Eze 16:24 also built unto thee an e" place, 1354

31 thou buildest thine e' place in the "
39 shall throw down thine e" place, "

17:22 upon an high mountain and e": 8524
Emmanuel iem-man'-uel) See also Immanxjel.
M't 1:23 they shall call his name ^. *169U
Emmaus (em'-ma-us)
Lu 24:13 to a village called £', which was 1695

Emmor iem'-mor) See also Hamoe.
Ac 7 :16 of the sons of E' the father of *1697

empire
Es 1:20 published throughout all his e", *4438

employ See also employed ; employment.
De 20:19 to e' them in the siege: *93 5, 6440
employed
iCh 9:33 for they were e' in that work day 5921
Ezr 10:15 Tikvah were e' about this matter: *6975

employment
Eze 39:14 shall sever out men of continual e\

emptied
Ge 24:20 she hasted, and e" her pitcher 6168

42:35 to pass as they e' their sacks, 7324
2Ch 24:11 ofiScer came and e' the chest, 6168
Ne 5:13 thus be he shaken out, and e'. 7386
Isa 19: 6 defence shall be e' and dried up ; *1809

24: 3 The land shall be utterly e', and 1238
Jer 48:11 hath not been e' from vessel to 7324
Na 2:2 for the emptiers have e'them out, 1238

emptiers
Na 2:2 for the e' have emptied them out, 1238

emptiness
Isa 34:11 of confusion, and the stones of e'. 922

empty See also emptied.
Ge 31 :42 thou hadst sent me away now e'. 7387

37:24 the pit was e'; there was no water 7386
41:27 the seven e' ears blasted with the "

Ex 3:21 when ye go, ye shall not go e": 7387
23:15 andnone shall appear before me e':)"
34:20 And none shall appear before me e'."

Le 14 :36 command that they e" the house. 6437
De 15:13 thou shalt not let him go away e': 7387

16:16 shall not appear before the Lord e':
"

J'g 7:16 e' pitchers, and lamps within the 7385
Ru 1:21 hath brought me home again e"; 7;s87

3:17 Go not e' unto thy mother in law. ]|

iSa 6: 3 send it not e"; but in any wise
20:18 missed because thy seat will be e'. 6485

25 side, and David's place was e'.

27 that David's place was e": and Saul "

2Sa 1 :22 the sword of Saul returned not e'. 7:^87

2Ki 4: 3 borrow thee vessels.. .e' vessels; 7;^b5

Job 22: 9 Thou hast sent widows away e', 7;i87

26: 7 out the north over the e' place, 8414
Eg 11: 3 they e' themselves upon the earth: 7324
Isa 24: 1 the Lord maketh the earth e'. 1238

29: 8 he awaketh, and his soul is e': 7385
32: 6 to make e' the soul of the hungry. 7324

Jer 14: 3 returned with their vessels e'; 7387
48:12 shall e" his vessels, and break 7324
51 : 2 shall fan her, and shall e' her land : 1238

34 he hath made m^ an e' vessel, 7386

Elienai QA9Encouraged 0\J0

Eze 24:11 set it e; upon the coals thereof, 7386
M? .Z,^ o.'" •

'^. '^^ * v'"<'- '>" bringeth "laas
n K i'}^ Si I'.^u- ^^^ ^"'<^- ^'^^ waste: »60Hab 1 :17 Shall they therefore e' their net, 7824
4"? ,i-^Ji \^'"V."K**1*^V two golden pipes «'

Mt 12:44 ho Hndeth it«', Hwopt. and lS80M r 12: 3 boat him, and sent Lini away e\ t765Lu 1 :53 the rich he hath sent t away
20:10 beat him^ and sent him away e'

11 shamefully, and sent him away* e". "

emulation See also emulations.
Ro 11 :14 I may provoke to e" them which *8a08
emulations
Ga 5 :20 hatred, variance, e", wrath, strife, • ttos
En See En-dob; En-eglaim; En-oannim; En-gedi: Kn-haddah; En-hakkoue; En-hazob-

Ji.n-mi81'hat; Ln-kimmon; En-booel- En-shemesh; En-tappuah.
enabled
iTi 1:12 Jesus our Lord, who hath e' me, nu
Knam {e'-iiam)
Jos 15:34 and En-gannim. Tappuah, and E.6819
Enan ie'-nan) Htw also Hazar-enan.
Nu 1 :15 Of Naphtali ; Ahira the non of E. 6881

2:29 shall be Ahirali the son of A".
7:78 the twelfth day Ahira the son of E'."
83 the offering of Ahira the son of E. "

10:27 Naphtali was Ahira the son of E. "

encamp See also encamped ; encampeth ; en-
camping.

Ex 14: 2 turn and e" before Pi-hahiroth, 2683
2 before it shall ye e' by the sea.

Nu 1:50 shall minister unto it. and shall e*
"

2:17 as they e\ so shall they set forward,"'
27 And those that e" by him shall be t "

3:38 But those that e" before the t "
10:31 how we are to e" in the wilderness,

'"

28a 12:28 and e" against the city, and take it:"
Job 19:12 and e' round about my tabornade. "

Ps 27: 3 Though an ho.st should ^-^ against "

Zee 9: 8 And I will e' about mine house
encamped
Ex 13:20 and e' in Etham.in the edge of the 2683

15:27 and they e" there by the waters.
18: 5 where he e" at the mount of God: "

Nu 33:10 and e" by the Red Sea. t "
11 and e" in the wilderness of Sin- t

"

12 and e' in Dophkah. t
"

13 and e" in Alush. t
"•

14 and e" at Rephidim, where was not
""

17 and e" at Hazeroth. i
"

24 and e" in Haradah. t
"

26 and e" at Tahath. t
"

30 and e" at Moseroth. t
"

32 and e'atHor-hagidgad. t
*"

34 and e" at Ebronah. t
"

35 and e" at Ezion-gaber. t
""

46 and e' in Almon-diblathaim. t
"'

Jos 4:19 and e" in Gilgal, in the east border
"

5:10 And the children of Israel e' in
10: 5 and e' before Gibeon, and made war"

31 and e" against it, and fought
34 and they e' against it. and fought "

J'g 6: 4 And they e" against them, and
9:50 and e' against Thebez. and took it.

"

10:17 gathered together, and e" in Gilead."
17 together, and e' in Mizpeh.

20:19 morning, and e" against Gibeah.
iSa 11: 1 and e" against Jabesh-giload:

13:16 but the Philistines e' in Miehmash. "

2Sa 11:11 my lord, are e" in the open fields;
"

iKi 16:15 And the people were e' against
16 the people that were e" heard say, "

iCh 11:15 the Philistines e" in the valley of "
2Ch 32: 1 and e' against the fenced cities,

encampeth
Ps 34: 7 The angel of the Lord e" round 2683

53: 5 the bones of him that e" against
encamping
Ex 14: 9 and overtook them e' by the sea, 2583
enchanter See also enchantees.
De 18:10 spirits, or an e", or a witch. 6172
enchanters
Jer 27: 9 your e", nor to your sorcerers, *6049

enchantment See also enchantments.
Le 19:26 neither shall ye use e'. *5172
Nu 2:^:23 there is no e' against Jacob.
Ec 10:11 the serpent will bite without e"; 'SQOS

enchantments
Ex 7:11 did in like manner with their e". 3858

22of Egypt did so with their e": 3909
8: 7 the magicians did so with their e",

"

18 did so with .'heir e' to bring forth
Nu 24: 1 to seek for e', but he set his face 6172
2Ki 17:17 and used divination and e'. and "

21 : 6 and observed times, and used e',
"

2Ch 33: 6 also he observed times, and used <"."

Isa 47 : 9 the great abundance of thine e: 2267
12 Stand now with thine e". and with "

enclose See inclose.
encountered
Ac 17:18 and of the Stoicks, e' him. itStt

encourage See also encoubaged.
De 1 ::s8 he shall go in thither: f him: 2388

3:28 charge Joshua, and e' him. and ^^

2Sa 11 :2.'i and overthrow it: and e" thou him. ^_

Ps 6 1 : 5 They e" themselves in an evil

encouraged
J'g 20:2-! the men of Israel e' themselves. 2388
iSa 30: t> but David e' himself in the Lord _^

aCh 3i : 4 tliat they might bo e" in the law or



0(\A End
*>v* Enemies

2Ch 35: 2 and e' them to the service of the 2388
Isa 41: 7 So the carpenter fi' the soldsmith,
end See also ended ; endeth ; ending : endless ;

Ge 6:13 The e" of all flesh is come before 7093
8: 3 after the e" of the hundred and 7097

6 came to pass at the e' of forty days,7093
23: 9 which is in the e' of his field; 7097
27 :30 as Isaac had made an e" of blessing36l5
41 : lit came to pass at the e' of two full 7093
47 :21 from one e' of the borders of Egypt7097

21 even to the other e' thereof.
49 :33 And when Jacob had made an e' of 3615

Ex 8:22 to the e' thou mayest know that I 4616
12:41 at the e' of the four hundred and 7093
23:16 in the e' of the year, when thou 3:U8
25:19 one cherub on the one e', and the 7098

19 the other cherub on the other e':

26:28 the boards shall reach from e'to e'.7097
31 :18 choses, when he had made an e' of 3615
34:22 of ingathering at the year's e'. 8622
36:33 the boards from the one e' to the 7097
37: 8 One cherub on the e' on this side, 7098

8 and another cherub on the other e'
"

Le 8:33 of your consecration be at an e': *4390
16:20 hath made an e' of reconciling 3615
17 : 5 To the e' that the children of 4616

Nu 4:15 have made an e' of covering 3615
16:31 as he had made an e' of spealcing "

23:10 and let my last e' be like his!
24:20 but his latter e' shall be that he perish

De 8:16 to do thee good at thy latter e";

9:11 at the e' of forty days and forty 7093
11:12 even unto the e' of the year. 319
13: 7 from the one e' of the earth even 7097

7 even unto the other e" of the earth
;"

14:28 At the e' of three years thoushalt "

15 : 1 At the e' of every seven years thou7093
17 :16 to the e' that he should multiply 4616

20 to the e" that he may prolong his "

20: 9 officers have made an e' speaking 3615
26:12 thou hast made an e' of tithing all

"

28:49 from the e' of the earth, as swift 7097
64 from the one e' of the earth even

31:10 At the e' of every seven yeai-s, 7093
24 Moses had made an e' of writing 3615

32:20 I will see what their e' shall be: 319
29 they would consider their latfer e"!

45 And Moses made an e' of speaking 3615
Jos 8:24 Israel had made an e" of slaying

9:16 to pass at the e' of three days 7097
10:20 Israel had made an e' of slaying 3615
15: 5 sea, even unto the e' of Jordan. 7097

8 at the e' of the valley of the giants*
"

18:15 from the e' of Kirjath-jearim, *
"

16 down to the e" of the mountain *
"

19 salt sea at the south e' of Jordan: "

19:49 they had made an e" of dividing 3615
51 So they made an e' of dividing the "

J'g 3:18 when he had made an e' to offer
6:21 Lord put forth the e" of the staff 7097

11 :39 to pass at the e" of two months, 7093
15:17 he had made an e' of speaking, 3615
19: 9 behold, the day groweth to an e', 2583

Eu 2:23 unto the e" of barley harvest and 3615
3: 7 at the e' of the heap of corn: 7097
10 more kindness at the latter e' than

iSa 3:12 I begin, I will also make an e'. 3615
9:27 going down to the e' of the city, 7097

10:13 he had made an e' of prophesying,36l5
13:10 as he had made an e' of offering
14:27 he put forth the e' of the rod 7097

43 a little honey with the e' of the rod
"

18: 1 he had made an e" of speaking 3615
24:16 David had made an e' of speaking "

2Sa 2:23 Abner with the hinder e' of the spear
26 it will be bitterness in the latter e'V

6:18 David had made an e' of offering 3615
11:19 thou hast made an e' of telling
13:36 as he had made an e' of speaking, "

14:26 every year's e' that he polled it: 7093
24 : 8 at the e'of nine months and twenty7097

iKi 1 :41 as they had made an e" of eating. 3615
2 :39 to pass at the e" of three years, 7093
3: 1 he had made an e' of building 3615
7 :40 So Hiram made an e' of doing all "

8:54 Solomon had made an e' of praying
"

9:10 to pass at the e' of twenty years, 7097
2Ki 8: 3 came to pass at the seven years' e',

"

10:21 of Baal was full from one e" to 6310
25 as he had made an e' of offering 3615

18:10 at the e'of three years they took it:7097
21 :16 Jerusalem from one e' to another ; 6310

iCh 16: 2 David had made an e' of offering 3615
20h 4:10 sea on the right side of the east e',*

5:12 stood at the east e' of the altar.

7: 1 Solomon had made an e'of praying,3615
8: 1 to pass at the e' of twenty years, 7(i93

20:16 find them at the e' of the brook. 5490
23 had made an e' of the inhabitants 3615

21 :19 of time, after the e' of two years, 7093
24:10 chest, until they had made an e'. 3615

23 came to pass at the e' of the year, 8622
29:17 sixteenth day...they made an e'. 3615

29 they had made an e' of offering,
Ezr 9:11 filled it from one e" to another 6310

10:17 they made an e' with all the men 3615
Ne 3:21 to the e' of the house of Eliashib. 8503

4: 2 will they make an e' in a day? 3615
Job 6:11 and what is mine e\ that I should 7093

8: 7 thy latter e' should greatly increase.
16: 3 Shall vain words have an e'

?

7093
18: 2 ere ye make an e' of words ? *7078
26:10 the day and night come to an e'. *8503
28: 3 He setteth an e' to darkness. 7093
34:36 that Job may be tried unto the e' 5331

MAIN CONCOEDANOE.

Job 42:12 the Lord blessed the latter e' of Job
Ps 7 : 9 of the wicked come to an e' ; 1584

9: 6 are come to a perpetual e': 8552
19: 4 their words to the e' of the world. 7097

6 forth is from the e' of the heaven, "

.30:12 To the e' that my glory may sing 4616
37 :37 for the e' of that man is peace. 319

38 e' of the wicked shall be cut off.

39: 4 Lord, make me to know mine e', 7093
46: 9 to cease unto the e' of the earth : 7097
61 : 2 From the e' of the earth will I cry

"

73:17 God; then understood I their e'. 319
102:27 and thy years shall have no e'. 8552
107 :27 man, and are at their wit's e". 1104
119:33 I shall keep it unto the e". 6118

7093
6118
319Pr

Ec

Isa

5
14

16
19
20
23
25
3
4

10
12
2;

La

Da

:17 God; then understood I their e

:27 and thy years shall have no e'.

:27 man, and are at their wit's e".

:33 I shall keep it unto the e'.

96 have seen an e' of all perfection:
112 statutes alway, even unto the c'

: 4 But her e' is bitter as wormwood,
:12 e' thereof are the ways of death.
13 the e' of that mirth is heaviness.
:25 the e' thereof are the ways of death."
:20 thou mayest be wise in thy latter e'.

:21 the e' thereof shall not be blessed. 319
:18 For surely there is an e' ; and *

: 8 what to do in the e' thereof,
:11 from the beginning to the e'. 5490
: 8 yet is there no e' of all his labour ; 7093
16 There is no e' of all the people,

: 2 for that is the e' of all men

;

5490
8 Better is the e' of a thing than the 319

14 e' that man should find nothing 1700
:13 the e' of his talk is mischievous 319
:12 making many books there is no e' ;7093
; 7 is there any e' of their treasures ; 7097
7 is there any e" of their chariots:

:26 unto them from the e' of the earth:
"

: 3 at the e' of the conduit of the upper "

: 7 and peace there shall be no e', 7093
5 far country, from the e' of heaven.

5
7
9
13
16: 4 for the extortioner is at an e

23
657

33
38
41
42
45
46
47
48
49
62

Jer 1
3
4
5

12

17
25

26
29
30

31
34
43
44
46

51

319

7097

319
7097

Eze 3
7

11
20

21

29
31
35
39
41
42
43
48
1;

6
7

8

9

11

15 the e' of seventy years shall Tyre 7093
17 pass after the e' of seventy years, "

: 1 make an e' to deal treacherously, 5239
:12, 13 wilt thou make an e' of me. 7999
:22 and know the latter e' of them

;

:10 his praise from the e' of the earth,7097
:17 world without e". 5704, 5769, 5703
:10 the e" from the beginning, 319
: 7 didst remember the latter e" of it.

:20 it even to the e' of the earth

;

7097
: 6 salvation unto the e' of the earth. "

:11 proclaimed unto the e' of the world,"
: 3 unto the e' of the eleventh year 8537
: 5 will he keep it to the e"? 5331
:27 yet will I not make a full e'. 3615
:10 but make not a full e': take away "

18 I will not make a full e' with you. "

31 what will ye do in the e' thereof ?

: 4 He shall not see our last e'.

12 from the one e' of the land
12 even to the other e' of the land:
:11 and at his e' shall be a fool.

:33 from one e' of the earth even
33 unto the other e' of the earth:

: 8 had made an e" of speaking all 3615
:il of evil, to give you an expected e'. 319
:11 I make a full e' of all nations 3615
11 yet will I not make a full e' of thee:"
:17 And there is hope in thine e', 319
:14 At the e' of seven years let ye go 7093
: 1 had made an e" of speaking unto 3615
:27 until there be an e' of them.
:28 will make a full e* of all the nations "

28 I will not make a full e' of thee, "

:13 thine e' is come, and the measure 7093
31 that his city is taken at one e', "^7097

63 made an e' of reading this book, 3615
; 9 she remembereth not her last e.';

:18 our e' is near,our days are fulfilled ;7093
18 for our e' is come.
:16 to pass at the e' of seven days, 7097
: 2 An e', the e' is come upon the four 7093

3 Now is the e' come upon thee,
6 An e' is come, the e' is come

:

:13 God ! wilt thou make a full e' of 3615
:17 neither did I make an e" of them
26 to the e' that they might know 4616
:25 when iniquity shall have an e', 7093
29 their iniquity shall have an e'.

:13 At the e'of forty years will I gather"
: 14 To the e" that none of all the trees 461

6

: 5 that their iniquity had an e': 7093
14 after the e' of seven months shall 7097

: 12 at the e' toward the west was *6285
:15 he had made an e' of measuring 3615
:23 hast made an e' of cleansing it,

: 1 From the north e' to the coast of 7097
: 5 at the e' thereof they might stand 7ii7
15 And at the e" of ten days their
18 at the e' of the days that the king
:11 thereof to the e' of all the earth: 5491
22 thy dominion to the e' of the earth.

"

29 the e' of twelve months he walked 7118
34 the e' of the days I Nebuchadnezzar"
:26 dominion shall be even unto the e'.5491

:26 and to destroy it unto the e'.

28 Hitherto is the e' of the matter.
:17 time of the e" shall be the vision. 7093
19 in the last e' of the indignation: *

19 the time appointed the e" shall be.7093
:24 and to make an e' of sins. 2856
26 the e* thereof shall be with a flood,7093
26 and unto the e' of the war
6 in the e' of years they shall join

"

27 the e' shall be at the time appointed. '|

35 even to the time of the e':

Da 11 :40 at the time of tlio e* sball tho king 70P3
45 yet he shall come to his e',

12: 4 book, even to the time of the e":
6 it be to the e' of these wonders ?
8 shall be the e' of these things ? * 319
9 and sealed till the time of the e\ 7093

13 go thou thy way till the e' be:
13 stand in thy lot at the e' of the days."Am 3:15 the great houses shall have an e', 548&

5 :18 to what e' is it for you ? *

7: 2 they had made an e' of eating 3615
8: 2 The e' is come upon my people 7093
10 and the e' thereof as a hitter day. 319

Ob 9 to the e' that every one of the 4616
Na 1: 8 will make an utter e' of the place 3615

9 the Lord? he will make an utter e":
"

2: 9 for there is none e' of the store 7097
3: 3 there is none e' of their corpses;

Hab 2: 3 but at the e' it shall speak, 7093
M't 10:22 endureth to the e' shall be .saved. 5056

11: 1 when Jesus had made an e' of 505^
13:39 the hai'vest is the e" of the world; 4950"

40 so shall it be in the e' of this world."
49 So shall it be at the e' of the world:

"

24: 3 and of the e' of the world?
6 come to pass, but the e' is not yet. 505S

13 he that shall endure unto the e',

14 and then shall the e' come. "

31 from one e' of heaven to the other. 20G
26:58 with the servants to see the e'. 505S
28: 1 the e' of the sabbath, as it began *S79f>

20 even unto the e" of the world. i,9S0'

M'r 3:26 he cannot stand, but hath an e'. 505&
13: 7 but the e' shall not be yet.

13 but he that shall endure unto the e',"
Lu 1:33 of his kingdom there shall be no e'."

18 : 1 a parable unto them to this e", thatmen
21 : 9 but the e' is not by and by. 505&
22:37 things concerning me have an e'. * "

Joh 13: 1 world, he loved them unto the e'.

18:37 To this e" was I born, and for this
Ac 7 :19 to the e' they might not live. 1519
Ro 1:11 to the e' ye may be established; "

4:16 the e' the promise might be sure "

6:21 for the e' of those things is death. 5055
22 and the e' everlasting life.

"

10: 4 For Christ is the e' of the law
14: 9 to this e' Christ both died, and rose

iCo 1: 8 shall also confirm you unto the e",505S
15:24 Then cometh the e', when he shall

"

2C0 1:13 shall acknowledge even to the e*; "
2: 9 to this e' also did I write, that I might
3:13 the e' of that which is abolished: 5055

11:15 e shall be according to their works."
Eph 3:21 ages, world without e'. 165, S5iiii, 165
Ph'p 3:19 Whose e" is destruction, whose God .^055
iTh 3:13 To the e' he may stablish your 1519
iTi 1 : 5 Now the e" of the commandment 5056
Heb 3: 6 of the hope firm unto the e'.

"

14 our confidence stedfast unto the e";

"

6: 8 cursing; whose e' is to be burned. "
11 full assurance of hope unto the e":

"

16 is to them an e' of all strife. *i,009'

7 : 3 beginning of days, nor e' of life ; 5056
9:26 e' of the woi'ld hath he appeared 1,930

13: 7 the e' of their conversation. *liU5
Jas 5 :ll and have seen the e' of the Lord ; 5056
iPe 1: 9 Receiving the e' of your faith,

13 and hope to the e' for the grace *50i,^
4: 7 But the e' of all things is at hand:505&-
17 what shall the e' be of them that "

2Pe 2:20 the latter e" is worse with them *207S'
Re 2 :26 and keepeth my works unto the e', 5056

21 : 6 the beginning and the e\ I will give
"

22:13 Omega, the beginning and the e'. "

endamage
Ezr 4:13 so thou shalt e' the revenue of t5l42
endanger See also endangered.
Da 1 :10 then shall ye make me e" my head 2325
endangered
Ec 10: 9 he that cleaveth wood shall be e* 5533
endeavour See also endeavouked ; endeavoue-

ing; endeavours.
2Pe 1:15 I will e'that ye may be able after *A704
endeavoured
Ac 16:10 we e' to go into Macedonia, *22iz
iTh 2:17 e' the more abundantly to see U70u
endeavouring
Eph 4 : 3 ^to keep the unity of the Spirit *U70i^

endeavours
Ps 28: 4 to the wickedness of their e': *i,61t

ended
Ge 2 : 2 And on the seventh day God e* *3615'

41:53 years of plenteousness,...were e'."*
"

47:18 When that year was e'. they came 8552
De 31:30 of this song, until they were e'. *

"

34: 8 and mourning for Moses were e". "
Ru 2:21 until they have e" all my harvest. 3615
2Sa 20:18 so they e' the matter. 8552.
iKi 7 :51 So was e' all the work that king '*7999
2Ch 29:34 till the work was e\ and until the 3615
Job 31 :40 The words of Job are e'. 8552
Ps 72 :20 of David the son of Jesse are e*. 3615
Isa 60:20 days of thy mourning shall be e". 7999
•Jer 8:20 the summer is e', and we are not 3615
Eze 4: 8 till thou hast e' the days of thy * "

M't 7:28 when Jesus had e' these sayings, 4931
Lu 4: 2 and when they were e', he *i,9Si

13 And when the devil had e' all the "*
"

7: 1 when he had e' all his sayings ui37
Joh 13: 2 supper being e", the devil having *1096
Ac 19:21 After these things were e\ Paul uiS7

21 :27 the seven days were almost e'. *u9Sl



eadeth
I^a 24: 8 the noise of them that rejoice e", 2308

ending
Ito 1:8 Omega, the beginning and the e'*5or,G

endless
iTi 1: 4 to fables and e' genealogies, which ,5fi3

Heb 7:16 but after the power of au c" life. 170

En-dor (en'-dor)
Jos 17:11 and the inhabitants of E' and her 5874
llSa 28: 7 that hath a familiar spirit at £".

Ps 83:10 Which perished at E': thoy bocamp "

endow See also endued.
Ex 22:16 he shall surely e' her to be his *4n7
ends
Ex 25:18 in the two p* of the mercy seat. 7098

19 the cherubims on the two e' thereof."
28:14 two chains of pure gold at the e' ;*4020

22 the e' of wreatheu work of pure *1383
23 on the two e' of the breastplate. 7098
24 are on the e- of the breastplate
25 And the other two e' of the two
26 upon the two e" of the breastplate "

37: 7 on the two e' of the mercy seat;
8 cherubims on the two e' thereof. 7099

38: 5 four rings for the four e' of the
39:15 the breastplate chains at the f', *1383

16 in the two e" of the breastplate. 7098
17 rings on the e' of the preastplate.
18 two e' of the two wreathen chains "
19 on the two e' of the breastplate, "

De 33:17 together to the e' of the earth: 657
"J^a 2:10 Lord shall judge the t?'of the earth

;"

llfi 8:8 the e" of the staves were seen out 7218
2(Jh 5: 9 the e' of the staves were seen from "

Job 28:24 he looketh to the e' of the earth, 7098
37: 3 lightning unto the e' of the earth. 3U71
38:13 take hold of the e' of the earth,

Ps 19: 6 and his circuit unto the e' of it: 7098
22:27 All the e' of the world shall 657
48:10 thy praise unto the s" of the earth:7099

' 59:13 in Jacob unto the e' of the earth. 057
65: 5 confldenceof all thee'of the earth, 7099

( 67: 7 all the e'of the earth shall fear 657
72: 8 the river unto the e' of the earth.

f 98: 3 all the e' of the earth have seen the
"

135: 7 to ascend from the e' of the earth ;7097
Pr 17:24 of a fool are in the e' of the earth. "

30: 4 established all the e' of the earth? 657
Isa 26:15 far unto all the e' of the eaith. *7097

40:28 the Creator of the e' of the earth, 7098
'* 41: 5 the e' of the earth were afraid.

9 have taken from the e' of the earth,
"

' 43: 6 my daughters, from the e' of the *7097
45:22 saved, all the e' of the earth: 657
52:10 all the e" of the earth shall see the "

Jer 10:13 vapours to ascend from the e' of 7097
16:19 shall come unto thee from the e' of 6."j7

25:31 comt) even to the e' of the earth ; *7097
51:16 vapours to ascend from thee" of the"

Eze 15: 4 the Are devoureth both the e' of it,7098
Mio 5: 4 be great unto the e' of the earth. 657
Zee 9:10 the river even to the e' of the earth.

"

Ac -13:47 salvation unto the e' of the earth. *'2U73

Ro 10 :13 their words unto the e' of the world.i(W9
iCo 10:11 upon whom the e' of the world areiO/^o'

endued See also endow.
Ge 30:20 God hath e' me with a good *2064
20h 2:12 a wise son. e" with prudence and 3045

13 man, e with understanding,
Lu 24:49 until ye be e' with power from on *nu6
Jas 3:13 e' with knowledge among you ? *i9'jo

endure See also endueed; endueeth; endur-
ing.

Ge 33:14 me and the children be able to e",*7272
Ex 18:23 then thou shalt be able to e". 5975
Es 6:6 how can I e to see the evil that 3201

6 how cau I e' to see the destruction
""

Job 8:15 hold it fast, but it shall not e'. 6965
31:23 of his highness I could not e". *

Ps 9: 7 But the Lord shall e" for ever: *3427
30: 5 weeping may e' for a night, but *3885
72: 5 as long as the sun and moon e\ *6440

17 His name shall e' for ever: 1961
89:29 His seed also will I make to e' forever,

36 His seed shall e for ever, and his 1961
102:12 thou, O Lord, shalt e: for ever; *3427

26 shall perish, but thou shalt e': 5975
104:31 glory of the Lord shall e' for ever:1961

Pr 27:24 ever: and doth the crown e' to every
Eze 22:14 Can thine heart e\ or can thine 5975
M't 24:13 But he that shall e" unto the end, *62T8
M'r 4:17 and so e' but for a time: 2076

13:13 but he that shall e' unto the end, *Ci278
2Th 1: 4 and tribulations that ye e': U30
2Ti 2: 3 therefore e' hardness, as a good *255S

10 Therefore I e' all things for the 5278
4: 3 they will not e' sound doctrine; U30

5 e' aflictions, do the work of an *255S
Heb 12: 7 If ye e' chastening, God dealeth 5278

20 (For they could not e" that which 55i2
Jas 5:11 we count them happy which e\ *5278
iPe 2:19 conscience toward God e' grief, *5297

endured
Ps 81 :15 their time should have e' for ever.*1961
Ro 9:22 e' with much longsuftering the 531^2
2Ti 3:11 what persecutions I e': but out of 5297
Heb 6:15 And so, after he had patiently e\ siiu

10 :32 ye e a great fight of afflictions ; 6278
11:27 for he e', as seeing him who is 259

u

12: 2 e' the cross, despising the .shame, 5278
3 him that e' such contradiction

endureth See also dueeth.
iCh 16:34 he is good ; for his mercy e' for ever. ,

30

iCh 16
2Ch 5

7

20
Ezr 3
Ps 30

52
72

100
106;
107
111;

112

117
118

119
135
136

138
145

Jer 33
M't 10
Joh 6
iCo 13:
Jas 1
iPe 1

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
41 Lord- because his mercy e' for ever;
:13 he IS good ; for Ins mercy e' for ever:
3 he IS good : for his mercy e' for ever.
6 JLiord, because his mercy e' for ever,

.21 the Lord ; for his mercy e' for ever.
:11 his mercy e' for over toward Israel.
: 5 lor his anger e" but a moment;
: 1 the goodness of God e' continually.
: 7 peace so long as the moon e'. *1097
5 and his truth e' to all generations.*
1 he is good: for his mercy e" for ever.

; 1 he is good: for his mercy e' for ever.
3 and his righteousness «" for ever. 6975
10 commandments: his praise e' for "

: 3 ami his righteousness c' for ever. "
9 poor

: his righteousness e' for ever ;

"

: 2 and the truth of the Lord e: lor ever.
; 1 is good: because his mercy e" for ever.
2 Israel now say, that his mercy c' for
3 Aaron now say, that his mercy e' for
4 Lord say, that his mercy e' for over

29 he is good : for his mercy f" for ever
:160 thy righteous judgments e' for ever.
:13 Thy name, O Lord, e' for ever;
: 1 he is good : for his mercy e" for ever.
2 of gods: for his mercy e' for ever.
3 of lords: for his mercy e' forever.
4 wonders: for his mercy e" for ever.
5 heavens: for his mercy e" for ever.
6 the waters: for his mercy e' for ever.
7 lights: for his mercy e' for ever:
8 by day: for his mercy e' for ever:
9 by night: for his mercy e' for ever.

10 firstborn: for his mercy e' for ever,
11 among them: for his mercy e
12 out arm : for his mercy e" for ever.
13 into parts: for his mercy e' for ever.
14 themidstof it: for his mercy f" for ever.
15 the Red sea: for his mercy e' for ever.
16 wilderness: for his mercy e' for ever.
17 great kings: for his mercy e' for ever.
18 famous kings: for his mercy e' forever.
19 the Amorites: for his mercy e' forever.
20 of Bashan: for his mercy e' for ever.
21 an heritage: for his mercy e' for ever.
22 his servant: for his mercy e' for ever.
23 low estate: for his mercy e' for ever:
24 our enemies: for his mercy e' for ever.
25 to all flesh: for his mercy e" for ever.
26 of heaven: for his mercy e' for ever.

: 8 thy mercy, O Lord, e' for ever: forsake
:13 and thy dominion e' throughout all
:ll for his mercy e' for ever: and of them
:22 that e' to the end shall be saved.
27 which e' unto evei-lasting life,

7 hopeth all things, e' all things.
12 is the man that e' temptation:
:25 the word of the Lord e' for ever.

'33on
5278

*3306

enduring
Ps 19: 9 of the Lord is clean, e" for ever: 5975
2Co 1: 6 is effectual in the e' of the same 5281
Heb 10:34 a better and an e' substance. '*33oe

Eneas See jEneas.

En-eglaim (en-eg'-la-im)
Eze 47 :10 from Engedi even unto E'l 5882
enemies See also enemies'.
Ge 14:20 delivered thine e' into thy hand. 6862

22:17 seed shall possess the gate of hise";341
49: 8 hand shall be in the neck of thinee' :

"

Ex 1 :10 they join also unto our e\ and 8130
23:22 I will be an enemy unto thine e\ 341

27 make all thine e' turn their backs "

32:25 unto their shame among their e':) 6965
Le 26: 7 And ye shall chase your e", 341

8 and your e' shall fall before you
16 seed in vain, for your e' shall eat it.

"

17 ye shall be slain before your e':

32 your e' which dwell therein shall be "

36 their hearts in the lands of their e';
"

37 no power to stand before your e'.

38 the land of your e' shall eat you up.
"

41 them into the land of their e';
"

44 when they be in the land of their e".
"

Nu 10: 9 ye shall be saved from your e'.

35 Lord, and let thine e' be scattered;
"

14:42 ye be not smitten before your e\
"

23:11 I took thee to curse mine e',
"

24: 8 he shall eat up the nations his e', "^6862

10 I called thee to curse mine e', 341
18 also shall be a possession f^r hise';"

32:21 driven out his e' from before him, "
De 1:42 lest ye be smitten before your p".

"

6:19 out all thine e' from before thee, ||

12:10 he giveth you rest from ail your e'

20: 1 goest out to battle against thine p",
"

3 this day unto battle against your e' :

"

4 to fight for you against your p',
"

14 thou shalt eat the spoil of thine e', "
21:10 goest forth to war against thine e", "
23: 9 host goeth forth against thine e", *^

14 to give up thine p' before thee;
_^

25 :19 given thee rest from all thine p"

28: 7 Lord shall cause thine p' that rise

25 thee to be smitten before thine e':
"

31 sheep shall be given unto thine p",

48 Therefore shalt thou serve thine e'
_^

53 wherewith thine e' shall distress
\

55 thine p" shall distress thee in all *
\^

68 ye shall be sold unto your p" for ^^

30: 7 put all these curses upon thine p",
_

32 :31 our p" themselves being j udges.
41 will render vengeance to mine p'.*6862

33: 7 be thou an help to him from his p".*
''

29 thine e" shall be found liars unto • 341

Kii«iuies tivO

Jos 7: 8 turneth their backs before their p-!34l
12 Israel could not stHiid before their p' "

12 turned their Imcks licfoio their p"

13 thou canst not stand brioro thine e"
"

10:13 avenged theinselvt-H upon their e'
'"

19 but pursue after your p\ und smite "

25 thus shall the Lord do to all your e"
"•

21:44 stood not a man of all their /•' before"
44 ( elivered all their p' into their hand "

22: 8 divide the spoil of your p' with your "
23: 1 r(!st unto Israel from uji their «•

J g 2:14 .sold them into the hiindh of their p' '*

14 any longer stand before their p'

18 out of the hand of their p' all the
3:28 for the Lord liath delivered your e'

"

5:31 So let all thine f' perish,
8:.34 out of the hands of all their t-' on
11:36 taken vengeance f<jr thee of thine p'."

IBa 2: 1 my mouth is (tnlarged ovc^r inin" p- "'

4: 3 .save us out of the h.-ind of our p'. "
•

12:10 deliver us out of the hand of <mr p".
•'

11 out of the hand of your p' on every "
14:24 that I may be avenged on mine p'.

"

30 spoil of their p" which they found? "
47 against all his p' on every side,

18:25 to be avenged of the king's p".

20:15 Lord hath cut off the p' of David
16 require it at the hand of David's e'.

"

25:22 al.so do God unto the p" of David,
26 let thine p", and they that seel{ evil "
29 souls of thine p'. them shall he sling "

29: 8 go fight against the p' of mv lord
30:26 the spoil of the p' of the Loid;

2Sa 3:18 out of the hand of all their p".

5:20 hath broken forth upon mine e*

7: 1 rest round about from all his p";

9 cut off all thine p" out of thy sight, "
11 caused thee to rest from all thine f\"

12:14 great occasion to the p" of the Lord "

18:19 the Lord hatli avenged him of his*-'."
32 The e' of my lord the king, and all "

19: 6 thine p', and hatest thy friends. *bl.30
9 saved us out of the hand of our p", :ni

22: 1 him out of the hand of all his e', and "

4 so shall I be saved from mine e'.

38 I have pursued mine p', and
41 also given me the necks of mine e', "

49 bringeth me forth from mine p':

24:13 flee three months before thine p",*6862
iKi 3:11 nor hast asked the lifeof thine p'; :j41

8:48 their soul, in the land of their p',

2Ki 17:39 you out of the hand of all your p'.

21:14 them into the hand of their e';

14 a prey and a spoil to all their p":

iCh 12:17 be come to betray me to mine e', *ee62
14:11 God hath broken in upon mine e' 341
17: 8 and have cut off all thine P" from

10 Moreover I will subdue all thine e'.
"

21:12 while that the sword of thine e'

22: 9 I will give him rest from all his p"

2Ch 1:11 or honour, nor the life of thine e",*6l30
6:28 their p" besi<'ge them in the cities 341
34 go out to war against their p' by the

"

36 deliver them over before their e',* "
20:27 made them to rejoice over their e'. "

29 fought against the e' of Israel,
25:20 deliver them into the hands of their p\

Ne 4:15 our p' heard that it WHS known 341
5: 9 tlie reproach of the heathen our «"t

"

6: 1 the Arabian, and the rest of our e', "

16 that when all our p' heard thereof, "

9:27 them into the hand of their p", *0g62
27 saved out of the hand of their e'. * "

28 thou them in the hand of their e', 341
Es 8:13 to avenge themselves on their e'.

9: 1 the diiy that the e' of the Jews hoped "

5 Thus the Jews smote all their e'
"

16 and had rest from their p". and slew
"

22 the Jews rested from their p",
"

Job 19:11 me unto him as one of his p'. *68C2
Ps 3: 7 thou hast smitten all mine p' 341

5: 8 because of mine p'; mal<etliy way 83:;4

6: 7 waxeth old because of all mine p".*Uhs7
10 Let all mine p' be ashamed and -ui

7: 6 because of the rage of mine p": *68f>7

8: 2 strength because of thine p', that*
"

9: 3 When mine P' are turned back, 341
10: 5 for all his e', he puffeth at them. *6887
17: 9 from my deadly e'. whoeomipassme:t4l
18:titlf him from the hand of all his e',

3 so shall I be saved from mine e'.

37 I have pursued mine p'. and
40 al.so given me the necks of mine p';

"

48 He delivereth me from mine e':

21: 8 Thine hand shall find out all thine p':"

23: 5 me in the presence of mine p': 6867
25: 2 let not mine p" triumph over me. .••141

19 consider mine p'; for they are many ;"

27: 2 even mine e' and my foes, came 6862
6 head be Ifted up above mine e" 341

11 a plain path, because of mine e': 8324
12 not over unto the will of mine e': •osc2

31:11 was a reproach among nil minep'.*b887
15 me from the hand of mine p', :^41

35:19 Let not them that are mine p"

37:20 and the p" of the Lord shall be as "
38:19 But mine e' are lively, and they
41: 2 deliver him unto the will of his p".

5 Mine p' speak evil of me, When
42:10 mine e' reproach me: while tliey *6887

44: 5 thee will we push down our e': •(>!-t)2

7 thou hast saved us from our p'. *

45: 5 in the heart of the kings p- 341

64: 5 He shall reward evil unto mine p':8:i'.'4

7 hath seen his desire uiion mine p". -4 1

66: 2 Mine e" would daily swallow me 832*



306 Enemies*
Xluter

*6862
341

Ps 56: 9 then shall mine e' turn back: 341
59: 1 Deliver me from mine e', O my God:"

10 me see my desire upon mine e". 8324
60:12 it is that shall tread down our e".*6862
66: 3 shall thine e' submit themselves 341
68: 1 God arise, let his e' be scattered: "

21 God shall wound the head of his e*.
^

23 be dipped in the blood of thine e", \
69: 4 being mine e'wrougfuUy,are mighty:]^

18 deliver me because of mine e".

71:10 For mine e' speak against me;
72: 9 and his e' shall lick the dust.
74: 4 Thine e* roar in the midst of thy *6887

23 Forget not the voice of thine e": *
"

78:53 but the sea overwhelmed their e". 341
66 smote his e" in the hinder parts: *6862

80: 6 our e' laugh among themselves. 341
81:14 I should soon have subdued their e',"

83: 2 For, lo, thine e' make a tumult: \'

89:10 scattered thine e" with thy strong
42 thou hast made all his e" to rejoice.

51 Wherewith thine e'have reproached,"
92: 9 For, lo, thine e\ O Lord,

"

9 for, lo, thine e' shall perish

;

11 shall see my desire on mine e", 7790
97: 3 burneth up his e" round about. *6862

102: 8 Mine e' reproach me all the day; 341
105 :24 made them stronger than their e".*6862

106:11 And the waters covered their e": * "

42 Their e' also oppressed them, and 341
108:13 it is that shall tread down our e'. *6862
110: 1 until I make thine e' thy footstool. 341

2 rule Ihou in the midst of thine e".

112: 8 he see his desire upon hise". *6862
119:98 hast made me wiser than mine e": 341

139 mine e' have forgotten thy words.*6862
157 are my persecutors and mine e';*

"

127: 5 but they shall speak with the e" 341
132:18 His e' will I clothe with shame:
136:24 hath redeemed us from our e": *6862
138: 7 hand against the wrath of mine e', 341
139:20 thine e" take thy name in vain. 6145

22 hatred: I count them mine e". 341
143: 9 Deliver me, O Lord, from mine e*: "

12 And of thy mercy cut ofif mine e",

Pr IG: 7 maketh even his e' to be at peace
Isa 1 :24 and avenge me of mine e':

\\

9:11 and join his e' together;
26:11 of thine e shall devour them.
42:13 he shall prevail against his e'.

69:18 adversaries, reeompenee to his e ; '

62: 8 thy corn to be meat for thine e' ;

06: 6 rendereth reeompenee to his e."

14 and his indignation toward his e".

Jer 12:7 my soul into the hand of her e'.

15: 9 deliver to the sword before their e*.
"

14 make thee to pass with thine e'

17: 4 I will cause thee to serve thine e'

19: 7 to fall by the sword before their e\
"

9 and straitness, wherewith their e\
"

20: 4 shall fall by the sword of their e',

6 I give into the hand of their e",

21: 7 and into the hand of their e'.

34:20 give them into the hand of their e",

21 1 give into the hand of their e',

44:30 king of Egypt into the hand of hise',"
48 : 5 e' have heard a cry of destruction.*6862
49 :37 Elam to be dismayed before their e', 341

La 1: 2 with her, they are become her e*.

5 are the chief, her e" prosper;
21 mine e" have heard of my trouble ; "

2:16 thine e' have opened their mouth
3:46 AH our e' have opened their mouths"
52 Mine e' chased me sore, like a bird,

Eze 39:23 them into the hand of their e'; *6862
Da 4:19 interpretation thereof to thine e'.*6l46

Am 9: 4 go into captivity before their e", 341
Mic 4:10 thee from the hand of thine e'.

5: 9 all thine e' shall be cut off.

7:6a man's e' are the men of his own "

Na 1: 2 he reserveth wrath for his e'.
"

8 and darkness shall pursue his e'. "
3:13 be set wide open unto thine e':

"

Zee 10: 5 which tread down their e' in the
M't 5 :44 Love your e\ bless them that curse 2190

22:44 till I make thine e' thy footstool ? "

M'r 12:36 till I make thine e' thy footstool.

Lu 1:71 That we should be saved from our e*,"

74 delivered out of the hand of our e'
"

6:27 Love your e', do good to them that
"

35 love ye your e", and do good,
19:27 But those mine e", which would not"

43 thine e' shall east a trench about '*

20:43 Till I make thine e' thy footstool. "
Eo 5 :10 when we were e', we were reconciled"

11:28 they are e" for your sakes:
iCo 15:25 till he hath put all e' under his feet."
Ph'p 3:18 that they are the e' of the cross of "

Col 1:21 e' in your mind by wicked works, "

Heb 1 :13 until I make thine e' thy footstool ?
"

10:13 till his e" be made his footstool.
Be 11: 5 their mouth and devoureth their e':"

12 and their e" beheld them.
"

enemies'
Le 26:34 and ye be in your e' land;

39 their iniquity in your e' lands;
Eze 39:27 gathered them out of their e' lands,

enemy See also enemies ; enemy's.
Ex 15: 6 Lord hath dashed in pieces the e'.

9 The e" said, I will pursue, I will

23:22 I will be an e' unto thine enemies,
Le 26 :25 delivered into the hand of the e'.

Nu 10: 9 the e' tnat oppresseth you, then *

35:23 that he die, and was not his e\

De 28:57 wherewith thine e' shall distress

341

341

340
341

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

De 32 :27 not that I feared the wrath of the e", 341
42 beginning of revenges upon the e'. "

33:27 he shall thrust out the e" from ',

J'g 16:23 hath delivered Samson our e' into '

24 hath delivered into our hands our e',"

iSa 2:32 shalt see an e" in my habitation, *6862
18 :29 Saul became David's e' continually. 341
19:17 and sent away mine e', that he is

24: 4 will deliver thine e' into thine hand,
"

19 For if a man find his e', will he let
26: 8 hath delivered thine e' into thine "
28:16 thee, and is become thine e'? *6145

2Sa 4: 8 the son of Saul thine e', which 341
22:18 He delivered me from my strong e",

"

iKi 8:33 Israel be smitten down before the e","

37 if their e' besiege them in the land "

44 go out to battle against their e',

46 them, and deliver them to the e',

46 captives unto the land of the e',

21 :20 Hast thou found me, O mine e" ?

2Ch 6:24 be put to the worse before the e\
25: 8 shall make thee fall before the e':

26:13 to help the king against the e'.

Ezr 8:22 help us against the e' in the way:
31 delivered us from the hand of the e'.

"

Es 3:10 the Agagite, the Jews' e'. 6887
7: 4 the e' could not countervail the *6862

6 and e' is this wicked Haman, 341
8: 1 Haman the Jews' e' unto Esther 68S7
9:10 Hammedatha, the e' of the Jews,
24 the Agagite, the e' of all the Jews. "

Job 13:24 and boldest me for thine e' ? 341
16: 9 mine e'sharpeneth his eyes upon *6862
27: 7 Let mine e' be as the wicked. 341
33:10 he counteth me for his e",

Ps 7:4 that without cause is mine e":) *6887
5 Let the e' persecute my soul, 341

8: 2 that thou mightest still the e" and
9:6 thou e', destructions are come
13: 2 how long shall mine e" be exalted

4 Lest mine e' say, I have prevailed
"

18:17 He delivered me from my strong e',
"

31: 8 shut me up into the hand of the e':
"

41:11 mine e' doth not triumph over me. "

42: 9 because of the oppression of the e'f
"

43: 2 because of the oppression of the e'?
"

44:10 us to turn back from the e": *6862
16 by reason of the e' and avenger. 341

55: 3 Because of the voice of the e",

12 For it was not an e' that reproached
"

61: 3 and a strong tower from the e'.

64: 1 preserve my life from fear of the e".
"

74: 3 all that the e' hath done wickedly "

10 shall the e" blaspheme thy name "
18 this, that the e' hath reproached,

78:42 he delivered them from the e'. *6862
89 :22 The e' shall not exact upon him ; 341

106:10 them from the hand of the e'.

107 : 2 redeemed from the hand of the e' r*6862
143: 3 the e' hath persecuted my soul; 341

Pr 24:17 Rejoice not when thine e" falleth.
25:21 If thine e' be hungry, give him 8130
27 : 6 the kisses of an e' are deceitful.

Isa 59:19 the e' shall come in like a flood, *6862
63:10 he was turned to be their e', 341

Jer 6:25 for the sword of the e' and fear is on "

15:11 1 will cause the e' to entreat thee
18:17 as with an east wind before the e'; "

30:14 thee with the wound of an e',
"

31 :16 come again from the land of the e*.
"

44:30 king of Babylon, his e', and that
La 1:5 gone into captivity before the e'. •6862

7 people fell into the hand of the e',*
"

9 for the e' hath magnified himself. 341
16 desolate, because the e' prevailed.

2: 3 his right hand from before the e',

4 He hath bent his bow like an e':

5 The Lord was as an e': he hath
7 hath given up into the hand of the e'

"

17 he hath caused thine e" to rejoice
22 brought up hath mine e' consumed. "

:12 and the e' should have entered into
"

: 2 Because the e"hath said against you."
: 3 is good: the e' shall pursue him.
: 8 my people is risen up as an e':

: 8 Rejoice not against me, O mine e': "

10 Then she that is mine e' shall see it,"

:11 seek strength because of the e'.

:15 he hath cast out thine e':

:43 thy neighbour, and hate thine e'. 2190
:25 his e"eame and sowed tares among"
28 unto them, An e' hath done this.

39 The e' that sowed them is the devil
;

"

: 19 and over all the power of the e': "

:10 devil, thou e' of all righteousness, "
:20 Therefore if thine e' hunger, feed
:26 The last e' that shall be destroyed "

:16 Am I therefore become your e\
:15 Yet count him not as an e'.

: 4 friend of the world is the e' of God.
"

enemy's
Ex 23: 4 If thou meet thine e' ox or his ass 341
Job 6:23 Deliver me from thee" hand? *6862
Ps 78:61 and his glory into the e" hand. *

"

enflaming See also inflame.
Isa 57 : 5 E' yourselves with idols under '*2552

engaged
Jer 30 :21 for who is this that e' his heart to *6148

En-gannim ien-gan'-nim)
Jos 15:34 And Zanoah. and E'. Tappuah, 5873

19:21 Remeth, and E', and En-haddah, "

21 :29 Jarmuth with her suburbs, E' with"

En-gedi ien-ghe'-di) See also Hazazon-tamajr.
Jos 15:62 and the city of Salt, acid .B'; 5872

4
Eze 36
Ho 8
Mic 2

7

Na 3:
Zep 3
M't 5

13

Lu 10
Ac 13
Ro 12
iCo 15
Gal 4
2Th 3
Jas 4

iSa 23 :29 and dwelt in strong holds at E'. 6872
24: 1 David is in the wilderness ot E".

2Ch 20: 2 be in Hazazon-tamar, which is E'. "

Ca 1 :14 eamphire in the vineyards of E'. "
Eze 47:10 fishers shall stand upon it from E'

"

engines
2Ch :i6:15 And he made in Jerusalem e', 2810
Eze 26: 9 he shall set e" of war against thy 4239

engrafted See also graffed.
Jas 1 :2l with meekness the e' word, which *1721

engrave See also engkaven ; engravings.
Ex 28:11 shalt thou e' the two stones with 6605
Zee 3 : 9 behold, I will e' the graving thereof,

'

'

engraven
2Co 3 : 7 written and e in stones, was 179S

engraver
Ex 28:11 With the work of an e" in stone, 2796

35:35 all manner of work, of the e',
"

38:23 an e', and a cunning workman, "

engravings
Ex 28:11 in stone, like the e" of a signet, 6803

21 names, like the e" of a signet;
36 upon it, like the e' of a signet.

"

39:14 names, like the e' of a signet,
"

30 writing, like to the e' of a signet, "

En-haddah (en-had'-dah)
Jos 19:21 and E\ and Beth-pazzez; 5876

En-hakkore (en-hak'-ko-re)
J'g 15:19 he called the name thereof JS", 5875

En-hazor (en-ha'-zor)
Jos 19:37 And Kedesh, and Edrei, and ^, 5877
enjoin See also enjoined.
Ph'm 8 much bold in Christ to e" thee 2005

enjoined
Es 9:31 and Esther the queen had e" them, 6965
Job 36 :23 Who hath e' him his way ? who 6485
Heb 9:20 which God hath e' unto you. *1781

enjoy See also enjoyed.
Le 26:34 shall the land e' her sabbaths, 7521

34 the land rest, and e" her sabbaths. "
43 shall e' her sabbaths, while she

Nu 36: 8 children of Israel may e' every *3423
De 28:41 daughters, but thou shalt not e' '*1961

Jos 1 :15 land of your possession, and e' it,*3423
Ec 2: 1 with mirth, therefore e' pleasure: 7200

24 he should make his soul e' good in
"

3:13 and e' the good of all his labour,
5:18 eat and to drink, and to e" the good "

Isa 66:22 long e' the work of their hands. 1086
Ac 24: 2 Seeing that by thee we e' great 5177
iTi 6:17 giveth us richly all things to e'; 619
Heb 11 :26 than to e' the pleasures of sin 219S,

"

enjoyed
2Ch 36:21 until the land hade' her sabbaths: 7521

enlarge See also enlarged; enlargeth; en-
larging.

Ge 9:27 God shall e' Japheth. and he shall 6601
Ex 34:24 before thee, and e' thy borders: 7337
De 12:20 When the Lord thy God shall e'thy

"

19: 8 if the Lord thy God e' thy coast,
iCh 4:10 wouldest bless....and e" my coast, 7235
Ps 119:32 when thou shalt e' my heart. 7337
Isa 54: 2 £" the place of thy tent, and let
Am 1:13 that they might e' their border: "
Mic 1:16 e' thy baldness as the eagle for; "
M't 23: 5 e' the borders of their garments. 8170

enlarged
iSa 2:1 my mouth is e' over mine enemies ; 7337
2Sa 22:37 Thou hast e' my steps under me;
Ps 4: 1 thou hast e' me when I was in *

"

18:36 Thou hast e" my steps under me,
25:17 The troubles of my heart are e": "

Isa 5:14 Therefore hell hath e' herself,
"

57: 8 gone up; thou hast e' thy bed.
60: 5 thine heart shall fear, and be e'; "

2Co 6:11 is open unto you, our heart is e'. J,il5

13 unto my children,) be ye also e'.

10:15 that we shall be e' by you *S170

enlargement
Es 4:14 shall there e' and deliverance *7305

enlargeth
De 33:20 Blessed be he that e' Gad: 7337
Job 12:23 he e' the nations, and straiteneth t7849
Hab 2: 5 who e' his desire as hell, and is 7337

enlarging
Eze 41 : 7 there was an e', and a winding *7337

enlighten See also enlightened; enlighten-
ing.

Ps 18 :28 Lord my God will e' my darkness. '*5050

enlightened
iSa 14 :27 his mouth ; and his eyes were e'. 215

29 mine eyes have been e'. because
Job 33:30 to be e' with the light of the living. "

Ps 97: 4 His lightnings e' the world: * "
Eph 1 :18 of your understanding being e' ; 5U61
Heb 6: 4 those who were once e'. and have
enlightening
Ps 19: 8 of the Lord is pure, e' the eyes. 216
En-mishpat (en-mish'-pat) See also Kadesh.
Ge 14:7 they returned, and came to E', 5880
enmity
Ge 3 :15 put e' between thee and the woman, 342
Nu 35:21 Or in e' smite him with his hand,

22 thrust him suddenly without e',

Lu 23:12 were at e' between themselves. 2189
Ro 8: 7 the carnal mind is e' against God: "

f



Eph 2:15 abolished ia his flesh the e*. siss
16 having slain the e' thereby:

Jas 4: 4 friendship of the world is e' with
Enooh ie'-Jiok) See also Henoch.
Ge 4:17 and she conceived, and bare £": 2585

17 after the name of his son. E:
18 unto E' was born Irad: and Irad

5:18 and two years, and he begat E':
19 Jared lived after he begat E' eight

"

21 And E' lived sixty and ilve years, "
22 E' walked with God after he begat "

23 the days of E' were three hundred "

24 E' walked with God: and he was not;
Lu 3:37 which was the son of A", which 180S
Heb 11: 5 By faith E' was translated that he "

Jude 14 E' also, the seventh from Adam,
Enon See ^non.
Enos (e'-nos) See also Enosh.
Ge 4:26 called his name E': then began * 583

5: 6 and Ave years, and begat £": * "

7 And Seth lived after he begat E' * "

9 E' lived ninety years, and begat * "

10 E' lived after he begat Cainau * "
11 the days of E' were nine hundred* "

Lu 3:38 Which was the son of .E", which 1800

Enosh (e'-yiosh) See also Ends.
iCh 1 : 1 Adam, Sheth. E', 583
enough
Ge 24 :25 have both straw and provender e', 7227

33: 9 Esau said, I have e', my brother; "
11 with me, and because I have e". 3605

34:21 behold, it is large e" for them ; 30is7
45:28 Israel said. It is e'; Joseph my 7227

Ex 2:19 and also drew water e" for us, *
9 :28 Intreat the Lord (for it is el that 7227

36: 5 much more than e' for the service 1767
De 1: 6 Ye have dwelt long e" in this mount;

2: 3 compassed this mountain long e':

Jos 17:16 The hill is note' for us: 4672
2Sa 24:16 It is e': stay now thine hand. And 7227
iKi 19: 4 It is e'; now, O Lord, take away
iCh 21:15 It is e', stay now thine hand. And "

2Ch 31 :10 we have had e' to eat, and have 7644
Pr 27:27 have goats' milk e' for thy food, 1767

28:19 persons shall have poverty e'. 7644
30:15 yea, four things say not. It is e': 1952

16 and the Are that saith not. It is e'.
"

Isa 56:11 dogs which can never have e', 7654
Jer 49: 9 they will destroy till they have e". 1767
Ho 4:10 they shall eat, and not have e': 7644
Ob 5 not have stolen till they had e' ? 1767
Na 2:12 did tear in pieces e' for his whelps,

"

Hag 1: 6 little ; ye eat, but ye have not e" ; 7664
Mai 3:10 that there shall not be room e" 1767
M't 10:25 It is e" for the disciple that he be 7is

25: 9 lest there be not e' for us and you: 71J,

M'r 14:41 your rest: it is e', the hour is come •,566

Lu 15:17 have bread e" and to spare, and 1 uos^
22:38 he said unto them. It is e'. 2425

Ac 27:38 they had eaten e', they lightened sisso

enquire See also enquieed; enquieest; en-
QUIEY.

Ge 24:57 We will call the damsel, and e"at*7592
25 :22 And she went to e' of the Lord. *1875

Ex 18:15 people come unto me toe' of God:* "

De 12:30 that thou e' not after their gods, * "

13:14 shalt thou e', and make search. *
"

17: 9 and e'; and they shall shew thee * "

J'g 4:20 man doth come and e' of thee, *7592
iSa 9: 9 when a man went to e' of God, *1875

17 :56 E' thou whose son the stripling is.*7592
22:15 Did I then begin to e' of God for * "

28 : 7 that I may go to her, and e' of her.*1875
iKi 22: 5 E\ I pray thee, at the word of the*

"

7 besides, that we might e' of him ?* "

8 by whom we may e' of the Lord : * "

2Ki 1: 2e'of Baal-zebub thegod of Ekron* "

3 that ye go to e" of Baal-zebub *
"

6 thou sendest to e' of Baal-zebub * "

16 e' of Baal-zebub the god of Ekron,* "

16 no God in Israel to e' of his word ?* "

3 :11 that we may e' of the Lord by him?* "

8: 8 and e' of the Lord by him, * "

16:15 altar shall be for me to e' by. *1239
22:13 Go ye, e' of the Lord for me, *1875

18 which sent you to e' of the Lord, * "

iCh 10:13 had a familiar spirit, to e'of it: *
"

18:10 his son to king David, to e' of his*7592
21:30 could not go before ittoe'of God:*1875

2Ch 18: 4 E; I pray thee, at the word of the*
"

6 besides, that we might e' of him ? * "

7 by whom we may e' of the Lord: * "

32:31 sent unto him to e' of the wonder* "

34:21 Go, e' of the Lord for me, and for*
"

26 who sent you to e' of the Lord, *
"

Ezr 7:14 to e' concerning Judah and *1240
Job 8: 8 e', I pray thee, of the former age, *7592
Ps 27 : 4 the Lord, and to e' in his temple. *] 239
Ec 7 :10 dost not e' wisely concerning this.*7592
Isa 21 :12 if ye will e', e' ye : return, come, *1158
Jer 21 : 2 J^', I pray thee, of the Lord for us ;*1875

37 : 7 that sent you unto me to e' of me ;*
"

Eze 14: 7 prophet to e' of him concerning * "

20: 1 of Israel came to e' of the Lord, * "

3 Are ye come to e' of me ? t
"

M't 10:11 e' who in it is worthy; and there ^ISSS
Lu 22:23 began to e" among themselves, *U802
Joh 16:19 Do ye e' among yourselves of that*22i?
Ac 9:11 e' in the house of Judas for one *

"

19:39 But if ye e' any thing concerning *193U
23:15 as though ye would e' something *I£S1

20 as though they would e' somewhat*i4i/
2Co 8:23 Whether any do e" of Titus, he is *

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
enquired

?^ ^I'ot ^A
<^\"KPntly and, behold, it be •i876Jg 6:29 And when they e' and asked * "

8:14 a young man..., and e'of him- •ZRoa

is« ?«^^.l?i^''^'-?Vf^\^'^«»/«fthoLo-rd,
•••'''

^^*
iS'?^*.^°i'.*'

of the Lord further, if the • "

22:10 And he e of the Lord for him * "

13 and hast e'of God for him ' • *•

23: 2 Therefore David e' of the Lord, •
"

4 David e' of the Lord yet again. * "

28: 6 And when Saul e' of the Lord * "
30: 8 And David e' at the Lord, saying • "

2Sa 2:1 that David e' of the Lord, saying • "

5:19 And David e' of the Lord, saying' * "

23 when David e' of the Lord, ho said * "

11
: 3 David sent and e'after the woman *1875

16:23 as if a man had e' at the oracle *7592
21: 1 year; and David e' of the Lord. *1245

iCh 10:14 And e" not of the Lord: therefore *1875
13

: 3 we e' not at it in the days of Saul * "

^^ •}? ^^'^ David e' of God, .saying, *7592
14 Therefore David e' again of God ; *

"

Fs 78:34 returned and e' early after God *7836
Eze 14: 3 should I be e' of at all by them ? *1875

20: 3 Lord God, I will not be e'of by you* "

31 and shall I be e' of by you, O house* "

31 Lord God, I will not be e' of by you *

36:37 I will yet for this bo e'of by the •1875Da 1 :20 king e' of them, he found them *1245
^ep 1 : 6 sought the Lord, nor e" for him. *1875Mt 2: 7 e'of them diligently what time the* 108

16 had diligently e' of the wise men.* "
Joh 4:52 Then e' he of them the hour *uui2Co 8:23 or our brethren be e' of, they *
iPe 1:10 have e' and searched diligently, *1567

enquirest
Job 10: 6 That thou e" after mine iniquity, *1245

enquiry
Pr 20:25 and after vows to make e'. *1239
Ac 10:17 had made e' for Simon's house, *13S1

enrich See also eneiched ; eneichest.
iSa 17 :25 king will e" him with great riches, 6238
Eze 27:33 thou didst e' the kings of the earth

"

enriched
iCo 1 : 5 in every thing ye are e' by him, UU8
2Co 9:11 e'in every thing to all bountifulness,

"

enrichest
Ps 65 : 9 greatly e* it with the river of God, 6238

En-rimmon {en-rim'-mon) See also Ain and
RiMMON.

Ne 11 :29 And at E', and at Zareah, and at 5884

En-rogel (en-ro'-ghel)
Jos 15: 7 the goings out thereof were at jB': 5883

18:16 on the south, and descended to E',
"

2Sa 17:17 and Ahimaaz stayed by E';
iKi 1 : 9 stone of Zoheleth, which is by E\ "

ensample See also ensamples ; example.
Ph'p 3:17 walk as ye have us for an e'. S179
2Th 3: 9 to make ourselves an e" unto you
2P6 2: 6 making them an e' unto those *5262

ensamples
iCo 10:11 things happened unto them for e':*5i79
iTh 1: 7 that ye were e" to all that believe*

"

iPe 5: 3 but being e' to the flock.

En-shemesh {en-she'-mesh)
Jos 15: 7 passed toward the waters of E', 5885

18:17 and went forth to ^', and went
ensign See also ensigns.
Nu 2: 2 the e' of their father's house: * 226
Isa 5:26 he will lift up an e' to the nations 5251

11 :10 shall stand for an e' of the people ;

"

12 he shall set up an e' for the nations,"
18: 3 lifteth up an e' on the mountains; "

30:17 and as an e' on an hill.

31 : 9 his princes shall be afraid of the e',

"

Zee 9:16 lifted up as an e' upon his land. *5264

ensigns
Ps 74 : 4 they set up their e' for signs. 226

ensnared
Job 34:30 reign not, lest the people be e'. *4170

ensue See also puesue.
iPe 3:11 let him seek peace, and e' it. *1377

entangle See also entangled ; entangleth.
M't 22 :15 how they might e' him in his ta,\k.*S80g

entangled
Ex 14:3 of Israel, They are e' in the land, 943
Ga 5 : 1 e" again with the yoke of bondage, 1758
2Pe 2:20 they are again e" therein, and 1707

entangleth
2Ti 2: 4 e" himself with the affairs of this 1707

En-tappuah {en-tap'-poo-ah)
Jos 17 : 7 hand, unto the inhabitants of E'. 5887

enter See also enteeed ; enteeeth ; entebing.
Ge 12:11 he was come near to e' into Egypt, 936
Ex 40:35 Moses was not able to e' into the
Nu 4: 3 that e' into the host, to do the work '\

23 all that e' in to perform service.
5:24, 27 causeth the curse shall e' into "

20:24 for he shall not e' into the land
||

De 23: 1 member cut off, shall not e' into the
"

2 A bastard shall not e' into the
\\

2 generation shall he not e' into the
3 or Moabite shall not e' into the

||

3 generation shall they not e' into the
_

8 begotten of them shall not e' into the'

29:12 thou shouldest e' into covenant 5674

Enemies'
Biitor 307

036v.f W^t ^•^^."^ ^^K^^ « ''>t« their cities:

i^« }.V n
"'^^, ^'^ *" ^"^ possess the land.

ivr^ f^\ 1 "?'^ '"J '^'7 '^'*^ '' into hiH oars. •
lh.1 14:12 when thy foot e' into the city ssfi

oR-i
'^'^'-^9 jnysolf. and e- into tho battlo; • "

' ^V t K^." ?^y- Wo will e- into tho city, "
11

: 5 that e in on tho sabbath shall • "

orh ^n''^:y
!"to the lodgings of hiK borders, "

2Ch 7: 2 priests could not e' into tho hou.so "
23:19 unclean in any thing should e' in
30: 8 and e' into his sanctuary, which he "

No 2:8 for tho hou.so that I Hhali e into "
Ls 4: 2 none might e' into tho king's gute "
Job 22: 4 he e' with thee into judgmont'' • "

Bo ^i'-'fr
^^'^^ ^" ?^?,^^'\ ' into judgniont •i»flo

^®
iV\^r

»word shall e' into their own heart, 9.H6

or •}? .'k^L'!'"^" ? '"^; tho king-H i,i,la.-o: "
95:11 that thoy should not e' info my roHt "

100: 4 A into his gates witli thanksgiving "
118:20 into which tho righteous shall e' "
143: •^ And e' not into judgmotit with thy "

Pr 4:14 ii not into tho path of tho wickoi "
18: 6 A fool's lips e' into contontlou,
23:10 and e" not into tho flolds of tho

Isa 2:10 i?' into tho rock, and hide thoo in
.3:14 Jhe Lord will e' into judgment with "

26: 2 which keepeth tho truth may c' in "
20 people, e' thou into thy chambers "

37:24 will e' into tho height of his border, "
57 : 2 shall e' into peace : they shall rest • "

59:14 in tho street, and o(iuity ciinnot e" "
Jer 7: 2 that e'in at these gates to worship "

8:14 and let us e' into tho defencod cities,"
14:18 if I e' into tho city, then behold
16: 5 £' not into the house of mourning "
17:20 Jerusalem, thate' in by those gates-

"

25 Then shall there e' into tho gates
21 :13 who shall e' into our habitations 'i"

"
22: 2 thy people that e' in by tho.se gates-

"'

4 then shall there e' in by the gates "
41:17 Bethlehem, to go to e' into Egypt, "
42:15 set your faces to e' into Egypt,

18 when ye shall e' into Egypt:
La 1 :10 should not e' into thy congregation. "

3:13 caused the arrows of histjuiver to e'"
Eze 7 :22 for the robbers shall e' into it.

13: 9 they e' into the land of Israel

;

20:38 shall not e' into the land of Israel- "
26:10 when he shall e" into thy gates,

10 as men e' into a city wherein is
37: 5 I will cau.se breath to e' into you. "
42 :14 When the priests e' therein, then
44: 2 and no man shall e' in by it;

3 he shall e' by the way of the porch "
9 in flesh, shall e' into my sanctuary, "

16 They shall e' into my sanctuary,
17 when they e' in at the gates of the "
21 when they e' into the inner court

46: 2 And the prince shall e' by the way "
8 And when the prince shall e', he

Da 11: 7 army, and shall e' into the fortress "
17 He shall also set his face to e' • "
24 He shall e' peaceably even upon * "
40 and he shall e' into the countries,
41 shall e" also into the glorious land, "

Ho 11 : 9 and I will not e' into the city.
Joe 2: 9 they shall p' in at the windows
Am 5: 5 seek not Bethel, nor e' into Gilgal. "
Jon 3: 4 And Jonah began to e' into the city

"

Zee 5: 4 and it shall e' into the house of the
"

M't 5 :20 e' into the kingdom of heaven. I6t5
6: 6 thou prayest, e' into thy closet,
7:13 A^' ye in at the strait gate:
21 Lord, shall e' into the kingdom of "

10: 5 city of the Samaritans e' ye not:
11 whatsoever city or town ye shall e',

"

12:29 one e' into a strong man's house. "
45 and they e' in and dwell there:

"

18: 3 not e' into the kingdom of heaven.
"

8 thee to e' into life halt or maimed, "

9 for thee to e' into life with one eye,
"

19:17 if thou wilt e' into life, keep the
23 shall hardly e' into the kingdom of

"

24 to e' into the kingdom of God. "

25:21, 23 e' thou into the joy of thy lord.
"

26:41 that ye e' not into temptation:
M'r 1:45 no more openly e' into the city, "

3:27 can e' into a strong man's house, "

5:12 swine, that we may e' into them.
6:10 place soever ye e' into an house.
9 :25 of him, and e' no more into him. "
43 for thee to e' into life maimed, "

45 better for thee to e' halt into life.

47 thee to e' into the kingdom of God "

10:15 little child, he shall not e' therein.
"

23 shall. ..e' into the kingdom of God !

"

24 riches to e' into the kingdom of God I"
25 man to e' into the kingdom of God.

"

13:15 neither e' therein, to take any "

14:38 pray, lest ye e' into temptation. "

Lu 7:6 thou shouldest e' under my roof: * "

8:16 they which e' in may see the light.iM/
32 would suffer them to e' into them. lits

9: 4 house ye e' into, there abide,
"

10: 5 whatsoever house ye e'. first say. "
8 into whatsoever city ye e', and

10 But into whatsoever city ye e',

11:26 and they e' in, and dwell there: "

13:24 Strive to e' in at the strait gate: "

24 seek to e' in, and shall not be able.
"

18:17 child shall in no wise e' therein.
24 riches e' into the kingdom of God!

"

25 man to e' into the kingdom of God.
"

21 :2l are in the countries e' thereinto.
"

22:40 that ye e' not into temptation. "
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Lu 22:46 pray, lest ye e' into temptation. 1525
24:26 things, and to e" into his glory ?

Joh 3: 4 can he e" the second time into his "

5 cannot e" into the kingdom of God. "

10: 9 if any man e' in, he shall be saved,
"

Ac 14 :22 e" into the kingdom of God.
20:29 grievous wolves e' in among you, "

Heb 3:11 They shall not e' into my rest.)

18 that they should not e' into his rest,"
19 that they could not e' in because

4: 3 which have believed do e" into rest,
"

3 wrath, if they shall e' into my rest:
"

5 again. If they shall e: into my rest.
"

6 that some must e' therein, and they"
11 therefore to e' into that rest, lest "

10:19 boldness to e' into the holiest by 1529
Ee 15: 8 was able to e' into the temple, ir>-i5

21 :27 there shall in no wise e' into it

22:14 e' in through the gates into the city."

entered
Ge 7 :13 In the selfsame day e' Noah, and 935

19: 3 unto him, and e' into his house

;

23 the earth when Lot e' into Zoar. * "

31:33 Leah's tent, and e' into Rachel's
43:30 and he e" into his chamber, and "

Ex 33: 9 as Moses e' into the tabernacle,
"

Jos 2: 3 which are e' into thine house: for
"

8:19 and they e' into the city, and took it,"

10:20 of them e' into fenced cities.
"

J'g 6: 5 they e" into the land to destroy it.*
"

9:46 they e' into an hold of the house "

2Sa 10:14 Abishai, and e into the city.
"

2Ki 7: 8 again, and e' into another tent,
"

9:31 as Jehu e' in at the gate.
"

iCh 19:15 and e" into the city. Then Joab "

2Ch 12:11 king e' into the house of the Lord, "

15:12 e' into a covenant to seek the Lord "

27: 2 howbeit he e' not into the temple
32: 1 and e" into Judah, and encamped

Ne 2:15 and e' by the gate of the valley,
10:29 e' into a curse, and into an oath.

Job 38:16 Hast thou e' into the springs of the
"

22 Hast thou e" into the treasures of
"

Jer 2: 7 but when ye e', ye defiled my land,
"

9:21 and is e' into our palaces, to cut off
"

34 :10 which had e' into the covenant,
37 :16 was e' into the dungeon, and into * "

La 1:10 the heathen e' into her sanctuary, "
4:12 should have e" into the gates * "

Eze 2: 2 the spirit e' into me when he spake "

3:24 Then the spirit e' into me, and set "

16: 8 and e' into a covenant with thee,
36:20 when they e' unto the heathen, * "

41 :' 6 and they entered into the wall
44: 2 the God of Israel, hath e' in by it,

Ob 11 and foreigners e' into his gates,
13 shouldest not have e' into the gate

"

Hab 3:16 rottenness e' into my bones, and I
"

M't 8: 6 when Jesus was e' into Capernaum, i525
23 when he was e" into a ship, IDSU

9: 1 he e' into a ship, and passed over, "

12: 4 How he e' into the house of God, 1525
24:38 the day that Noe e' into the ark,

M'r 1:21 he e' into the synagogue, and
29 they e' into the house of Simon *20(iu

2: 1 again he e' into Capernaum after 1525
3: 1 he e' again into the synagogue;
4: 1 he e' into a ship, andsatinthesea;iyS4
5:13 went out, and e' into the swine: 1525
6:56 whithersoever he e", into villages, 1531
7 :17 when he was e' into the house 1525
24 e' into an house, and would have "

8:10 he e' into a ship with his disciples, IGSU
11: 2 as soon as ye be e' into it, *1531

11 Jesus e' into Jerusalem, and into i5:25

Lu 1 :40 And e" into the house of Zacharias,
"

4:38 synagogue, and e' into Simon's
5: 3 he e' into one of the ships, which IPSU
6: 6 e' into the synagogue and taught: 1525
7: 1 people, he e" into Capernaum.
44 I e' into thine house, thou gavest "

8:30 many devils were e' into him.
33 e' into the swine: and the herd ran

"

9:34 feared as they e' into the cloud. 1525
52 they went, and e' into a village

10:38 that he e" into a certain village:
11:52 ye e' not in yourselves, and them "

17:12 as he e' into a certain village,
27 day that Noe e' into the ark,

19: 1 Jesus e' and passed through
22 : 3 Then e' Satan into Judas surnamed "

10 when ye are e' into the city, there "

24: 3 they e" in, and found not the body
Joh 4 ;38 and ye are e' into their labours.

6:17 e' into a ship, and went over the 168U
22 whereiuto his disciples were e\ * "

13:27 after the sop Satan e' into him. 1525
18: 1 was a garden, into the which he e",

"

33 Then Pilate e' into the judgment
21 : 3 They went forth, and e' into a ship S05

Ac 3: 2 ask alms of them that e' into the 1531
8 and e' with them into the temple, 1525

5:21 they e" into the temple early in the
"

9:17 went his way, and e' into the house ;"

10:24 And the morrow after they e" into "

11: 8 hath at any time e' into my mouth.
"

12 and we e' into the man's house : "
16:40 and e' into the house of Lydia:
18: 7 and e" into acertain man's house,*2064

19 e' the synagogue, and reasoned 1525
19:30 Paul would have e' in unto the *

"

21: 8 we e" into the house of Philip *
"

26 with them'e' into the temple, to *152U
23:16 e' into the castle, and told Paul. 1525
25:23 and was e' into the place of hearing,"
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Ac 28: 8 to whom Paul e* in, and prayed, 1525
Ro 6:12 sin e" into the world, and death by

"

20 Moreover the law e\ that the *3022
iCo 2: 9 neither have e' into the heart of 305
Heb 4: 6 p' not in because of unbelief: *1525

10 For he that is e' into his rest, he
6:20 Whither the forerunner is for us e","

9:12 he e' in once into the holy place,
24 For Christ is not e' into the holy

Jas 6: 4 are e' into the ears of the Lord
2Jo 7 deceivers are e' into the world, * "

Re 11 :11 spirit of life from God e' into them. "

entereth
Nu 4:30

35
2Ch 31:16
Pr 2:10

17:10
Eze 21:14

42:12
46: 9

9
M't 15:17
M'r 5:40

7:18
19

Lu 22:10
Joh 10: 1

2
Heb 6:19

9:25

that e' into the service, to do the 935
, 39, 43 that e' into the service, for * "

every one that e' into the house of * "

When wisdom e" into thine heart, * "

A reproof e' more into a wise man 5181
which e' into their privy chambers,
toward the east, as one e' into them. 935
he that e" in by the way of the north

"

he that e" by the way of the south
whatsoever e' in at the mouth *1531
e' in where the damsel was lying.*

"

from without e" into the man, *
"

Because it e' not into his heart, *
"

him into the house where he e' in.*l53l
He that e' not by the door into the 1535
But he that e" in by the door is

which e' into that within the veil ;*
"

as the high priest e' into the holy "

enteringA See also entrance.
Ex 35:15 at the e' in of the tabernacle. *6607
Jos 8:29 at the p" of the gate of the city,

13: 5 unto the p' into Hamath. 935
20: 4 at the e' of the gate of the city, 6607

J'g 3: 3 unto the p'in of Hamath. 935
9:35 in the e' of the gate of the city: 6607
40 even unto the e' of the gate.
44 in the e' of the gate of the city:

18:16 Dan, stood by the e' of the gate.
17 priest stood in the e' of the gate

2Sa 10: 8 in array at the e" in of the gate: "
11:23 them even unto the e' of the gate. "

iKi 6:31 And for the e' of the oracle he made "

8:65 from the e' in of Hamath unto the 935
19:13 and stood in the e' in of the cave. 6607

2Ki 7: 3 leprous men at thee" in of the gate:"'
10: 8 two heaps at the e' in of the gate
23: 8 in the e" in of the gate of Joshua "

11 at the e' in of the house of the 935
iCh 5: 9 unto the e' in of the wilderness

13: 5 Egypt even unto the e' of Hemath, "

2Ch 7 : 8 from the e' in of Hamath unto the "
18: 9 void place at the e' in of the gate *C607
23: 4 part of you e' on the sabbath * 035

13 king stood at his pillar at the e' *o9iiG
15 when she was come to the e' of *

"

26: 8 abroad even to the e" in of Egypt ; 935
33:14 even to the e" in at the flsh gate.

Isa 23: 1 so that there is no house, no e" in: "
Jer 1:15 at the e' of the gates of Jerusalem,6607

17 :27 e' in at the gates of Jerusalem *935
Eze 44: 5 mark well the e' in of the house, 3996
Am 6:14 afflict you from the e' in of Hemath 935
M't 23:13 suffer ye them that are e' to go in. 15^5
M'r 4:19 the lusts of other things e' in, 1531

7:15 that e' into him can defile him ; *
"

8:13 e' into the ship again departed 1681,

16: 5 e" into the sepulchre, they saw a 1525
Lu 11:52 them that were e" in ye hindered. "

19:30 in the which at your e' ye shall *1531
Ac 8: 3 As for Saul, . . . e" into every house,

"

27 : 2 e" into a ship of Adramyttium, *1910
iTh 1: 9 what manner of e" in we had unto i5^9
Heb 4: 1 being left us of e' into his rest, 1525

enterprise
Job 5:12 hands cannot perform their e'. 8454
entertain See also entertained.
Heb 13: 2 Be not forgetful to e" strangers: *53Sl

entertained
Heb 13: 2 some have e' angels unawares. 3579

entice See also enticed ; enticeth.
Ex 22:16 if a man e' a maid that is not 6601
De 13: 6 p' thee secretly, saying. Let us go 5496
J'g 14:15 JS' thy husband, that he may 6601

16: 5 E' him, and see wherein his great "

2Ch 18:19 Who shall e' Ahab king of Israel, "
20 before the Lord, and said, I will e' "

21 Thou shalt e' him, and thou shalt
"

Pr 1 :10 My son, if sinners e' thee, consent
"

enticed
Job 31:27 my heart hath been secretly e', 6G01
Jer 20:10 Peradventure he will be e'. and +

"

Jas 1:14 drawn away of his own lust, and e'.iii5

enticeth
Pr 16:29 A violent man e" his neighbour, 6601

enticing
iCo 2: 4 with e" words of man's wisdom, *S98l
Col 2: 4 should beguile you with e" words, *U086

entire
Jas 1: 4 that ye may be perfect and e". 36^8

entrance See also entering ; entrances ; entry.
Nu 34: 8 border unto the e' of Hamath : *9;:i5

J'g 1 :24 Shew us. . . the e' into the city, 3996
25 when he shewed them the e' into

iKi 18:46 ran before Ahab to the p" of Jezreol.935
22:10 in the e' of the gate of Samaria; 6(;o7

iCh 4:.39 they wentto the p" of Gedor. *8906
2Ch 12:10 that kept the e' of the king's *66n7
Psll9:130 The p' of thy words giveth light; *6608

Eze 40:15 the face of the gate of the e* 297S-
iTh 2: 1 know our p' in unto you, that it *1529
2Pe 1 :ll an e' shall be ministered unto you "

entrances
Mic 5: 6 land of Nimrod in the e' thereof: 6607
entreat See also entreated ; entreateth ; in-
treat.

Jer 15:11 cause the enemy to e' thee well *6293
Ac 7: 6 and e" them evil four hundred 2559
entreated See also intreated.
Ge 12:16 he e" Abram well for her sake: t
Ex 5:22 hast thou so evil e" this people? t
De 26: 6 And the Egyptians evil p" us, t
M't 22: 6 e" them spitefully, and slew them. 5795
Lu 18:32 shall be mocked, and spitefully e", "

20:11 e' him shamefully, and sent him * 818
Ac 7:19 evil p' our fathers, so that they 2559

27: 3 Julius courteously p" Paul, and *5530
iTh 2: 2 before, and were shamefully p'. 6195
entreateth
Job 24:21 He evil e'the barren that beareth "'

entreaty See inteeaty.
entries
Eze 40:38 the chambers and the e' thereof *6607
entry See also entering; entrance; entries.
2Ki 16:18 king's e" without, turned he from 3996
iCh 9:19 of the Lord, were keepers of the e'.

"

2Gh 4:22 p' of the house, the inner doors 6607
Pr 8: 3 at the p" of the city, at the coming 6310
Jer 19:2 which is by the e' of the east gate, 6607

26:10 sat down in the e of the new gate '"

36:10 court, at the e' of the new gate "

38:14 prophet unto him into the third e' 3996
43: 9 is at the e' of Pharaoh's house 6607

Eze 8: 5 this image of jealousy in the e". 672
27: 3 art situate at the e' of the sea, 3996
40:11 the breadth of the e' of the gate, *6607

40 goeth up to the e' of the north gate,"
42: 9 was the e' on the east side, 3996
46:19 he brought me through the e",

envied
Ge 26:14 and the Philistines e" him. 7065

30: 1 no children, Rachel e' her sister;
37 :li his brethren e' him ; but his father

"

Ps 106:16 They e' Moses also in the camp,
Ec 4: 4 this aman is P'of his neighbour. 7068
Eze 31: 9 that all the trees of Eden,... e'him. 7065
envies
iPe 2: 1 guile, and hypocrisies, and e', and 5355
enviest
Nu 11 :29 unto him, E' thou for my sake? *7065
envieth
iCo 13: 4 charity e" not; charity vaunteth 220S
envious
Ps 37 : 1 neither be thou e* against the 7065

73: 3 For I was e' at the foolish, when
Pr 24 : 1 Be not thou e' against evil men, "

19 neither be thou e' at the wicked

;

environ
Jos 7 : 9 shall e" us round, and cut off our *5437
envy See also enviable; envied; envies; en-
viest; ENVYING.

Job 5: 2 and p' slayeth the silly one. *7068
Pr 3:31 -E" thou not the oppressor, and 7065

14:30 but e' the rottenness of the bones.7068
23:17 Let not thine heart e' sinners: but 7065
27 : 4 who is able to stand before e'? *7068

Ec 9: 6 their hatred, and their p", is now
Isa 11:13 The e' also of Ephraim shall depart.

"

13 Ephraim shall not e' Judah, and 7065
26 :ll for their e' at the people ; yea, *7068

Eze 35:11 according to thine e' which thou
M't 27:18 that for p"they had delivered him. 5355
M'r 15:10 priests had delivered him for p'.

Ac 7:9 patriarchs, moved with e', sold *2206
13 :45 were filled with e", and spake *2205
17: 5 which believed not, moved with e"*^^?

Ro 1 :29 full of P', murder, debate, deceit, 5355
Ph'p 1 :15 preach Christ even of e' and strife ;

"

iTi 6: 4 whereof cometh e', strife, railings, "

Tit 3: 3 living in malice and p', hateful,
Jas 4: 5 that dwelleth in us lusteth to e"? * "

envying See also envyings.
Ro 13:13 wantonness, not in strife and e'. *2205
iCo 3: 3 e", and strife, and divisions, are *

"

Ga 5:26 one another, e" one another. 5351^
Jas 3:14 But if ye have bitter p' and strife* 2205

16 For where e* and strife is, there * "

envyings
2C0 12:20 p', wraths, strifes, backbitings, *2205
Ga 5:21 ^, murders, drunkenness, 6S55
Epaenetus (ep-en'-e-tus)
Ro 16: 5 Salute my well beloved j;", who isne
Epaphras (ep'-a-fras)
Col 1 : 7 As ye also learned of E' our dear 1889

4:12 E\ who is one of you, a servant of "
Ph'm 23 salute thee E\ my fellowprisoner "

Epaphroditus ie-paf-ro-di'-tus)
Ph'p 2:25 it necessary to send to you ^, 189

1

4:18 having received of E' the things
subset: the Philippians from Rome by E; "

Epenetus See Epaenetus.
ephah {c'-fah)
Ex 16:36 an omer is the tenth part of an e". 374
Le 5:11 the tenth part of an e' of fine flour "

6:20 the tenth part of an e' of fine flour "
19:36 just weights, a just e", and a just

Nu 5:15 tenth part of an e' of barley meal; "

I



Nu 28: 5
J'g 6:19
Eu •2:17

iSa 1:24
17:17

Isa 5:10
Ti>.e 45:10

11
11
13
13
24
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7
11
11
14

Am 8: 5
Zee 5: 6

7
8
9
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And a tenth part of an e' of flour 374
uuleaveuod cakes of an e' of flour: "

and it was about an e' of barley,
uue e' of flour, and a bottle of wine,

"

brethren an e' of this parched corn.
"

seed of an homer shall yield an e'.
"

and a just e', and a just bath.
The e' and the bath shall be of one "

the e' the tenth part of an homer
part of an e' of an homer of wheat,

"

part of an e'of an homer of barley:
"

an e: for a bullock, and an e' for a "

a ram, and an hin of oil for an e'. "
offering shall be an e' for a ram,
to give, and an hin of oil to an e'. "
an e' for a bullock, and an e' for a "

unto, and an hin of oil to an e'.

an e' to a bullock, and an e' to a ram,"
to give, and an hin of oil to an e'.

morning, the sixth part of an e',

making the e' small, and the shekel
"

This is an e" that goeth forth,
sitteth in the midst of the e".

he cast it into the midst of the e'; "

they lifted up the e' between the
Whither do these bear the e'?

Ephah (e'-fah)

Ge 2."): 4 And the sons of Midian ; E', and 5891
iCh l:;^3 A", and Epher, and Henoch, and

2:46 J£', Caleb's concubine, bare Haran,
"

47 And Pelet, and E', and Shaaph. "
Isa 60: 6 the dromedaries of Midian and E';

"

Ephai ie'-faliee)

Jer 40: 8 the sons of £" the Netophathite, 5778

Epher (e'-far)

Ge 25: 4 sous of Midian; Ephah, and E', 6081
iCh 1:33 Ephah, and £, and Henoch, and

4:17 were, Jether, and Mered, and E',
5:24 the house of their fathers, even E',

"

Ephes-dammim {e"-fes-dam'-7nim) See also Pas-
DAMMIM.

iSa 17 : 1 Shochoh and Azekah, in E'. 658

Ephesian {p-fe'-zltenn) See also Ephesians.
Ac 21 :29 him in the city Trophimus an E\ 2180

EphesianijA [e-fe^-zlieum^)

Ac 19 :28 sayiug. Great is Diana of the E\ 21S0
34 cried out. Great is Diana of the E'.

"

35 the city of the E' is a worshipper
Eph snhx. Written from Konie unto the E'
2Ti sabs, first bishop of the church of the E',

"

Epliesus (ef-e-sus) See also Ephesian.
Ac 18:19 And he came to i?', and left them 2181

21 God will. And he sailed from E'. "

24 mighty in the scriptures,came to^'."
19: 1 through the upper coasts came toE':"

17 and Greeks also dwelling at E' ;

26 t;hat not alone at E', but almost
35 Ye men of E'. what man is there "

20:16 Paul had determined to sail by E',
"

17 And from Miletus he sent to E\
iCo 15:32 I have fought with beasts at E\

16: 8 I will tarry at -E' until Pentecost.
Eph 1 : 1 to the saints which are at E',

"

iTi 1: 3 besought thee to abide still at ^, "

2Ti 1:18 he ministered unto me at £.
4:12 And Tychicus have I sent to E'.

"

Pie 1:11 unto -B, and unto Smyrna, and "

2 : 1 angel of the church of£ write

;

EpMal ief-M)
ICh 2 :37 Zabad begat E'. and E' begat
eohod (e'-fod)
Ex 25: 7 and stones to be set in the e\

28: 4 a breastplate, and an e', and a robe
6 they shall make the e' of gold,
8 And the curious girdle of the e",

*

12 upon the shoulders of the e" for
15 after the work of the e' thou shalt
25 shoulderpieces of the e' before it.

26 is in the side of the e' inward.
27 the two sides of the e' underneath, "
27 above the curious girdle of the e'.

28 rings thereof unto the rings of the e'
"

23 al>ove the curious girdle of the e",

28 breastplate be not loosed from thee'."
31 make the robe of the e' all of blue. "
5 and the robe of the e', and the e\
5 with the curious girdle of the e':

"

9, 27 and stones to be set for the e',

2 he made the e' of gold, blue.
5 And the curious girdle of his e'. * 642
7 them on the shoulders of the e', 646
8 like the work of the e' ; of gold,

18 shoulderpieces of the e", before it.

19 was on the side of the e' inward. "

20 the two sides of the e' underneath, "
20 above the curious girdle of the e".

21 his rings unto the rings of the e' with"
21 above the curious girdle of the e',

"

21 it might not be loosed from the e';
"

22 And he made the robe of the e' of
Le 8: 7 put the e' upon him, and he girded "

7 with the curious girdle of the e',

J'g 8:27 And Gideon made an e" thereof.
17: 5 made an e", and teraphim. and
18:14 there is in these houses an e\

"

17 took the graven image, and the e", "
18 fetched the carved image, the e',

20 he took the e\ and the teraphim,
iSa 2:18 being a child, girded with a linen e'.

"

28, to wear an e' before me ? and did
14: 3 priest in Shiloh, wearing an e'.

"

21: 9 wrapped in a cloth behind the e":

654

646

642
646

Nu

De

Jos

29:

35:
39:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 22:l8porsons that did wear a linen e". 646

23: 6 came down with an e' in his hand. "
9 the priest. Bring hither the e".

30: 7 1 pray thee, bring me hither the e'.
"

,c. ^ J And Abiathar brought thither thee-"
2Sa 6:14 David was girded with a linen f'-.

iCh 15:27 David also had upon him an e" ofHo 3: 4 without an e', and without teraphim :'•

Ephod (e'-fod)

N u 34 :23 Manasseh, Hanniel the son of E\ 641
Ephphatha ief-fath-ah)
ifr 7:34 unto him. ii'\ that is, Be opened. 2188
Ephraim (ti'-fra-ini) See also Epheaimite;
Ephkaim's; Ephkain.

Ge 41 :52 name of the second called he E- 669
46:20 were born Manasseh and E; which "

4»: 1 him his two sons. Manasseh and E\ "

5 now thy two sons. E'and Manasseh,"
13 E' in his right hand toward Israel's

"

17 his right hand upon the head of E',
"

20 God make thee as E' and as
20 and ho set E' before Manasseh,

1:10 ofi';Elishamathesonof Ammihud-"
32 namely, of the children of E\
33 even of the tribe of E', were forty "

2 :18 be the standard of the cam p of E' "
18 the captain of the sons of E shall
24 were numbered of the camp of E' "

7:48 prince of the children of £", offered:
"

10:22 of the camp of the children of E'
13: 8 Of the tribe of E\ Oshea the son
26:28 families were Manasseh and E\

35 the sous of E' after their families: "
37 are the families of the sons of E'

34:24 of the tribe of the children of E\
33 :17 they are the ten thousands of E;
34: 2 all Naphtali. and the land of E\
14: 4 were two tribes, Manasseh and £': "
16: 4 Manasseh and E', took their

5 the border of the children of E'
8 of the tribe of the children of E'
9 separate cities for the children of E'

"

17: 8 belonged to the children of E-,
9 these cities of E' are among the cities"

15 if mount E' be too narrow for thee. "

17 the house of Joseph, even to E'
19:50 Even Timnath-serah in mount E': "
20: 7 and Shechem in mount J?',

21 : 5 of the families of the tribe of E,
20 of their lot out of the tribe of E'.
21 with her suburbs in mount ^',

24:30 Timnath-serah, ... is in mount E\ "
33 which was given him in mount E'. "

J'g 1 :29 did E' drive out the Canaanites
2: 9 in the mount of E'.ou the north side"
3:27 a trumpet in the mountain of E',
4: 5 Ramah and Bethel in mount E':
5:14 Out of E' was there a root of them "

7:24 throughout all movint £", saying,
"

24 the men of E' gathered themselves "

8: 1 the men of E' said unto him. Why
2 the gleaning of the grapes of ^'

10: 1 he dwelt in Shamir in mount £'.

9 and against the house of E' ;

"

12: 1 men of E' gathered themselves "

4 of Gilead. and fought with E':
"

4 and the men of Gilead smote E', "
4 Ye Gileadites are fugitives of E'

"

15 in Pirathon in the land of E',

17: 1 there was a man of mount E',

8 to mount E' to the house of Micah, "

18: 2 who when they came to mount E', "

13 they passed thence unto mount E',
"

19: 1 sojourning on the side of mount E',
"

16 which was also of mount E' ; and
18 toward the side of mount E';

iSa 1: 1 Ramathaim-zophim, of mount S', "

9: 4 he passed through mount E\ and "
14:22 had hid themselves in mount E', "

2Sa 2: 9 and over -B', and over Benjamin,
13:23 in Baal-hazor, which is beside E': "
18 : 6 and the battle was in the wood of E' ;"

20:21 but a man of mount E'. Sheba the "

iKi 4: 8 The son of Hur, in mount £":

12:25 built Sheehem in mount E',
"

2Ki 5:22 there be come to me from mount E'"
14:13 from the gate of E' unto the corner

[[

iCh 6:66 of their coasts out of the tribe of E'.'\

67 Sheehem in mount E' with her
7 :20 sons of E' ; Shuthelah, and Bered '[

22 E' their father mourned many days,"
9: 3 of the children of E'. and Manasseli

;

12:30 the children of E' twenty thousand
|

27:10 the Pelonite, of the children of E':
__

14 Pirathonite, of the children of -E":

20 Of the children of E\ Ho.shea the
2Ch 13: 4 Zemaraim, which is in mount E',

_

15: 8 which he had taken from mount a,
^_

9 the strangers with them out of E'
17: 2 and in the cities of E\ which Asa _,

19: 4 people from Beer-sheba to mount -&'.__

25: 7 to wit. with all the children of E:
10 that was come to him out of E',

23 from the gate of E' to the corner
28: 7 Zichri. a mighty man of E'. slew

12 of the heads of the children of E\
__

30: 1 and wrote letters also to E' and
10 to city through the country of E'
18 of people, even many of E',

31: 1 in E' also and Manasseh, until they
_^

34: 6 and £", and Simeon, even unto
9 and £", and of all the remnant of

Ne 8:16 in the street of the gate of £^_ ., „
12:39 And from above the gate of E',

Kntered
K|>bruu

Ps

Jer

309

7ft'- I Tlw.'^hifi'^*'
'^^';e2,eth of mine head : 669

78. 9 Iho children of E. being armed.
67 and chose not th.j trib.- (.f A'--

ino' ^ fc-
^"^^ lieioamiu and Muuussoh

Tco n •

.?
^ ^'^*^

l?
^^•''' strength of mine head :

"

Isa 7 : 2 saying. Syria is confederate with A".

"

5 Syria. A . and the son of Ucmuliah. "

8 't"U 'lye vears shall A" be broken
9 And the head of E' lis Suniuria

17 day that A" departed from .Jud'ah ; "
9: 9 all the people shall know, oven E' "
21 Manasseh. E-, and E: Maiuissoh: "

11 :13 1 he envy also of E' shall depart
13 A,' .shall not envy .] udah,
13 and Judah shall not vex E

17: 3 fortress also shall cease from E'
28: 1 to the drunkards of E\ whose '

3 the drunkards of 7!,'-. shall be tiodden"
4:15 publisheth affliction from mount A"

"
7:15 brethren, oven the whole seed of A"'"
31: 6 the watchmen upon the mount A" "

9 to Israel, and A" is my llrstborn.
18 sundy heard A" bemoaning liim.self

"

20 Is A' my dear son ? is he a pleasant "

50:19 shall be satisfied upon mount A"
Eze 37 :16 For Jo.seph, the stick of E;

19 which is in the hand of E. and the "
48: 5 unto the west side, a portion for E'.

"

6 b^ the border of A", fr(un the east "
Ho 4:17 A' IS joined to idols: let him alone. "

5:3 1 know A'", and Israel is not hid
3 for now. O E; thou eommittest
5 therefore sJiall Israel and A," fall
9 E' shall be desolate in the day of

11 A" is oppres.sed and broken in
12 will I be unto A" as a moth,
13 A" saw his sickness, and Judah
13 then went E' to the Assyrian, and
14 I will bo unto A" as a lion.

6:4 E; what shall 1 do unto thee ?
10 there is the whoredom of A",

7: 1 the iniquity of A" was discovered. "
8 E; he hath mixed himself among
8 A" is a cake not turned. *'

11 A" also is like a silly dove without "
8: 9 A'' hath hired lovers.

11 A" hath made many altars to sin. "
9: 3 but A" shall return to Egypt.

8 watchman of A" was with my God: "

11 As for A", their glory shall Uy away "

13 A", as I saw Tyrus, is planted in
13 E' shall bring forth his children
16 E' is smitten, their root is dried up.

"

10: 6 A' shall receive shame, and Israel "
11 E' is as an heifer that is taught. "
11 I will make A" to ride; Judah shall '

11: 3 I taught E' also to go, taking them "

8 How shall I give thee up. A"V "

9 I will not return to ilestroy E':
"

12 E' compasseth me about with lies,
"

12: 1 A' feedeth on wind, and followeth "

8 E' said. Yet I am become rich,
14 E' provoked him to anger most "

13: 1 When A" spake trembling, ho "

12 The iniquity of E' is bound up

;

14: 8 A" shall say, What have I to do any "

Ob 1 :19 they shall possess the fields of E',
"

Zee 9:10 I will cut off the chariot from A".
13 filled the bow with A", and i-aised

10: 7 And they of A" shall be like a mighty "

Joh 11:54 into a city called A", and there 2187

Ephraimite ie'-fra-im-ite) See also Ephraimites.
J'g 12: 5 said unto him. Art thou an A"? 673

Ephraimites ( e'-fra-im-iles)
Jos 16:10 Canaanites dwell among the A' '*669

J'g 12: 4 fugitivesof E|)hraimamong tlieA'.'*
"

5 passages of Jordan before the A':
5 those A" which were escapod said,* ."

6 there fell at that time of the E' *
"

Ephraim's (e'-fra-ims)
Ge 48:14 and laid it upon A' head, who was 669

17 to remove it from A" head unto
50:23 .Joseph saw E' children of the third "

Jos 17:10 Southward it was A", and northward "

Ephrain (e'-fra-in) See also Ephbaim : Ephron.
2Ch 13:19 and E' with the towns thereof. *6085

Ephratah (ef-rat-ah) See also Bethlehem;
Caleb-ephratah: Ephrath: Ephrathite.

'Ru 4:11 and do thou worthily in A", * 672
iCh 2=50 the son of Hur. the firstborn of A:* "

4: 4 A\ the father of Beth-lehem. * "

Ps 132: 6 Lo. we heard of it at A": we found'* "

Mie 5: 2 But thou Beth-lehem A", though * "

Ephrath (e'-frath) See also Ephratah.
Go 35:16 was but a little way to come to E: 672

19 and was buried in the way to E\
48: 7 but a little way to come unto A":

7 I buried her there in the way of E'\
"

iCh 2:19 Caleb took unto him E\ which bare
"

Ephrathite (ef-rath-ite) See also Ephrathite.s.

iSa 1 : 1 of John, the .son of Zuph, an A"; • 673
17 :12 Now David was the son of that E'

iKi 11:26 Jeroboam the son of Nebat, an A""*

Ephrathites (ef-rath-ites)

Ku 1: 2 Aof Both-lehem-judah. 673

Ephron (e'-fron) See also Ephraim : Ephrain.
Go 23: 8 for me to A' the son of Zohar, 6085

10 AndA' dwelt among the children ||

10 A" the Hittite answered Abraham ^

13 he spake unto A" in the audience |

14 And A" answered Abraham, saying



310
£picurean8
Ssteemed

*i9i5

1992

Go 23:16 And Abraham hearkened unto E ;6085

16 Abraham weighed to E' the silver.
,_

17 of £^', which was in Machpelah.
26: 9 of ^" the son of Zohar the Hittite. ,_

49:29 that is in the field of E' the Hittite,
__

30 with the field of E' the Hittite.for a
,_

50:13 of a burying place of E' the Hittite,__

Jos 15: 9 went out to the cities of mount E ;

Epicureans {ep-i-cu-re'-ans)

Ac 17 :18 certain philosophers of the E\

epistleA See also epistles.
Ac 15 :30 together, they delivered the e"

:

23:33 delivered the e' to the governor, * „
Bo 16:22 1 Tertius, who wrote this e',

iCo 5: 9 I wrote unto you in an e'

subscr. The first e" to the Corinthians was*
2Co 3: 2 are our e" written in our hearts, 1992

3 the e" of Christ ministered by us, ,,

7: 8 I perceive that the same e" hath
subscr. The second e" to the Corinthians*

Col 4: 16 when this e' is read among you, 199e

16 that ye likewise read the e' from
iTh 5:27 this e' be read unto all the holy _1992

subscr. The first e" unto the Thessaloniana*
2Th 2:15 whether my word, or our e'. 1992

3:14 our word by this e', note that man,
_^

17 which is the token in every e":

subscr. The second e' to the Thessalonians*
2Ti subscr. The second e' unto Timotheus.
2Pe 3: 1 second e', beloved, I now write 1992

epistles

-zCo 3 : 1 e" of commendation to you, or 1992

2Pe 3:16 As also in all his e", speaking m
equal See also equals ; unequal.
Job 28:17 gold and the crystal cannot e it:

19 topaz of Ethiopia shall not e' it,

17 : 2 behold the things that are e\ *4339

55:13 it was thou, a man mine e', 6187

26: 7 The legs of the lame are not e": *1809

40:25 will ye liken me, or shall I be e'? 7737

46: 5 will ye liken me, and make me e*.
_^

2:13 what shall I e" to thee, that I may
Eze 18:25 The way of the Lord is not e". 8505

25 house of Israel-; Is not my way e' ? _'

29 The way of the Lord is not e'. O
29 of Israel, are not my ways e" ?

83:17 The way of the Lord is not e': but
^

17 as for them, their way is not e'.

20 The way of the Lord is not e".

20:12 thou hast made them e' unto us, 2470

20 :36 for they are e' unto the angels ; 2U65

5:18 making himself e" with God. 2U70

2: 6it not robbery to be e' with God: *

4 : 1 servants that which is j ust and e' -,21,71

6186

Ps

Pr
Isa

La

M't
Lu
Joh
Ph'p
Qq\
Be 21:16 breadth and the heightof it are e'. 2470

equality , . .

2Co 8:14 But by an e', that now at this time 2^71
14 your want: that there may be e":

equally See also unequally.
Ex 36:22 e" distant one from another: *7947

Pr

Ec
Isa

Mic
Mai
Er
Ge

Nu

iCh

Lu

equals
Ga 1 :14 many my e" in mine own nation, *U91S

equity See also iniquity.
Ps 98: 9 the world, and the people with e . 4339

99: 4 dost establish e', thou executest _^

1 : 3 justice, and judgment, and e'

;

2: 9 and judgment, and e"; yea, every
17:26 good, nor to strike princes for e*. *3476

2:21 and in knowledge, and in e'; *3788

11 : 4 with « for the meek of the earth : 4334
59:14 in the street, and e' cannot enter.*5229

3: 9 abhor judgment, pervert all e". 3477
2 : 6 walked with me in peace and e', *4334

38: 3 a son; and he called his name E: 6147
6 And Judah took a wife for E' his
7 E, Judah's firstborn, was wicked "

46:12 the sons of Judah ; E', and Onan, "

12 but E' and Onan died in the land
[

26:19 sons of Judah were E', and Onan: "

19 and E' and Onan died in the land
2- 3 The sons of Judah ; E; and Onan, "

3 And E', the firstborn of Judah.
4-21 son of Judah were, E' the father
3 :28 Elmsdam, which was the son of E', 2262

Eran {e'-ran) See also Ebanites.
Nu 26:36 of E\ the family of the Eranites. 6197

Eranites ie'-ran-ites)

Nu 26:36 of Eran, the family of the -E'. 6198

Erastus [e-ras'-tus)

Ac 19 :22 Timotheus and E ; but he himself 2037

Bo 16:23 ^ the chamberlain of the city

2Ti 4:20 £ abode at Corinth: butTrophimus"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Eri (e'-ri) See also Ekites.
Ge 46:16 Ezbon, E', and Arodi, and Areli. 6179 i

Nu 26:16of£", the family of the Erites: '
!

Nu 26:16 of Eri, the family of the E": 6180

err See also ebked ; ekeeth.
2Ch 33: 9 So Manasseh made Judah....to e', 8582
Ps 95 :10 is a people that do e' in their heart,

119:21 rebuked the proud... which do e' *7686
118 hast trodden down all them that e'

"

Pr 14:22 Do they not e" that devise evil? 8582
19:27 the instruction that causeth to e' 7686

Isa 3:12 which lead thee cause thee to e', 8582
9:16 of this people cause them to e';

19:14 they have caused Egypt to e" in
28: 7 they e' in vision, they stumble in 7686
30:28 of the people, causing them to e'. 8582
35: 8 men, though fools, shall not e"

63:17 why hast tnou made us to e" from
^

Jer 23:13 and caused my people Israel to e". '_

32 cause my people to e' by their lies.

Ho 4:12 whoredoms hath caused them to e','\

Am 2: 4 and their lies caused them to e", "

Mic 3: 5 prophets that make my people e;

M't 22:29 Ye do e', not knowing the U105
M'r 12:24 Do ye not therefore e", because ye

\^

27 ye therefore do greatly e'.

Heb 3:10 They do alway e" in their heart;
Jas 1:16 Do note', my beloved brethren.

5:19 Brethren, if any of you do e' from
errand
Ge 24 :33 not eat, until I have told mine e . 1697
J'g 3 :19 I have a secret e' unto thee,

\\

2Ki 9 : 5 I have an e* to thee, O captain.

erred ...
Le 5:18 his ignorance wherein he e and 7683
Nu 15:22 if ye have e'. and not observed all*

"

iSa 26:21 the fool, and have e" exceedingly.
Job 6 :24 me to understand wherein I have e'.

[^

19: 4 And be it indeed that I have e',

Ps 119:110 I have e" not from thy precepts. *8682

Isa 28: 7 they also have e" through wine, t7686
7 priest and the prophet nave e' t

29:24 They also that e* in spirit shall *8582

iTi 6:10 they have e" from the faith, and * 6S5
21 have e" concerning the faith. 795

2Ti 2:18 Who concerning the truth have e',

erreth
Pr 10:17 but he that refuseth reproof e". 8582
Eze 45:20 every one thate", and for him that 7686

error See also ekeoes.
2Sa 6: 7 God smote him there for his e'; 7944
Job 19: 4 mine e" remaineth with myself. 4879
Ec 5:6 neither say thou...it was an e': 7684

10: 5 as an e" which proceedeth from the
"

Isa 32: 6 and to utter e' against the Lord, 8432
Da 6:4 neither was there any e" or fault 7960
M't 27:64 so the last e" shall be worse than 1,106

Bo 1:27 that recompence of their e' which '\

Jas 5:20 the sinner from the e' of his way ||

2Pe 2:18 escape from them who live in e'.

3:17 being led away with the e' of the
4: 6 spirit of truth, and the spirit of e'.

I

iJo _. .

Jude 11 ran greedily after the e" of Balaam

M'r
Lu

Joh

Ac

Bo

ere
Ex
Nu

1 :19 delivered e' the midwives come 2962
11:33 their teeth, e' it was chewed,
14-11 how long will it be e' they believe *3808

iSa 3: 3 And e" the lamp of God went out *2962

28a 2:26 it be then, e" thou bid the people 3808

2Ki 6-32 but e' the messenger came to him,2962
Job 18: 2 How long will it be e" ye make an *

Jer 47: 6 howlongwillitbe e' thou bequiet?3808
Ho 8:5 how long will it be e' they attain

Joh 4:49 Sir, come down e" my child die. J,250

Ereoh ie'-rek) See also Aechevitks.
Ge 10:10 Babel, and E; and Accad, and 761

Ge 33 :20 And he e' there an altar, S324

errors
Ps 19:12 Who can understand his e'?

Jer 10:15 are vanity, and the work of e':

51 :18 They are vanity, the work of e":
"

Heb 9: 7 himself, and for the e' of the people

Esaias {e-sah'-yas) See also Isaiah.
M't 3: 3 spoken of by the prophet ^.

4:14 was spoken by E' the prophet.
8:17 fulfilled which was spoken by E'
12:17 fulfilled which was spoken by E'
13:14 fulfilled the prophecy of E',
15: 7 hypocrites, well did ^"prophesy
7 : 6 Well hath E' prophesied of you
3: 4 in the book of the words of E'
4:17 him the book of the prophet^'.
1:23 the Lord, as said the prophet JBT.

12 :38 That the saying of E' the prophet
39 could not believe, because that E'*
41 These things said E', when he *

8:28 sitting in his chariot read E' the *

30 heard him read the prophet E', *

28:25 Well spake the Holy Ghost by E' *

9:27 E' also crieth concerning Israel, *

29 and as E' said before. Except the *

10:16 E' saith, Lord, who hath believed*
20 But^ is very bold, and saith, I *

15 :12 And again, E saith. There shall *

Esar-haddon (e"-zar-had'-dun)
2Ki 19:37 ^' his son reigned in his stead.
Ezr 4: 2 since the days of jET king of Assur, ||

Isa 37:38 E' his son reigned in his stead.

Esau ie'-saw) See also Edom; Esau's.
Ge 25:25 they called his name £. /^.P

27 E' was a cunning hunter, a man of
^_

28 Isaac loved E\ because he did eat
29 E' came from the field, and he was '\

30 E' said to Jacob, Feed me, I pray
32 E' said, Behold, I am at the point

"

34 Then Jacob gave E' bread and
34 Thus E' despised his birthright. '[

26 :34 And E' was forty years old when he
"

27 : 1 he called E' his eldest son, and said '[

5 heard when Isaac spake to E'
5 And E went to the field to hunt for"
6 1 heard thy father speak unto E'
11 Behold. E' my brother is a hairy '\

15 goodly raimentof her eldest son ^.

"

19 Jacob said unto his father, I am E "

7691
*8595

.51

*2268
* "

* "

* "

« "

* "

* "

634

Ge 27 :21 whether thou be my very son E'or 6216
22 but the hands are the hands of E\ "

24 he said. Art thou my very son E'?
"

30 that E' his brother came in from "

32 said, I am thy son, thy firstborn E. "

84 when E' heard the words of his
37 Isaac answered and said unto E; "

38 E' said unto his father, Hast thou "

38 E' lifted up his voice, and wept.
41 And E' hated Jacob because of the

"

41 E' said in his heart. The days of
42 these words of E' her elder son
42 Behold, thy brother E', as touching "

28 : 6 When E' saw that Isaac had blessed
"

8 And E' seeing that the daughters of
"

9 Then went E' unto Ishmael, and
32: 3 sent messengers before him to £ "

4 shall ye speak unto my lord ^;
'6 We came to thy brother E', and
8 If E' come to the one company,

11 of my brother, from the hand of E':"
13 hand a present for E' his brother ;

"

17 When E' my brother meeteth thee,
'*

18 sent unto my lord E': and, behold,
"

19 this manner shall ye speak unto JS^","

33: 1 and, behold, E' came, and with him"
4 And E' ran to meet him, and "

9 E' said, I have enough, my brother;"
15 And E' said, Let me now leave
16 So E' returned that day on his way "

36: 1 from the face of E' thy brother.
29 his sons E' and Jacob buried him. "

36: 1 generations of £, who is Edom.
2 E' took his wives of the daughters

"

4 And Adah bare to E' Eliphaz

;

"

5 these are the sons of E', which
6 And E' took his wives, and his sons,"
8 dwelt E' in Mount Seir: E' is Edom."
9 of E' the father of the Edomites in

"

10 the son of Adah the wife of E',
10 son of Bashemath the wife of E'.
14 she bare to E' Jeush, and Jaalam, "

16 were dukes of the sons of E':
15 of Eliphaz, the firstborn son of E';

"

19 are the sons of E', who is Edom, "

40 of the dukes that came of E; "

43 he is E' the father of the Edomites."
De 2: 4 children of £", which dwell in Seir:"

5 Seir unto E' for a possession. "

8 children of E', which dwelt in Seir.
'*

12 the children of E' succeeded them, "

22 As he did to the children of E' "

29 children of E' which dwelt in Seir,
"

Jos 24: 4 I gave unto Isaac Jacob and JS^:

4 and I gave unto E' mount Seir, "
iCh 1 :34 The sons of Isaac ; E' and Israel. "

35 The sons of E' ; Eliphaz, Eeuel,
Jer 49: 8 bring the calamity of E' upon him,

"

10 But I have made E' bare. I have "
Ob 6 are the things of J?' searched out I

"
8 the wise men out of the mount of E'7"
9 every one of the mount of E' may **

18 and the house of E' for stubble, "
18 any remaining of the house of JF';

"
19 shall possess the mount of ^; "

21 Zion to judge the mount of ^; "
Mai 1: 2 Was not E' Jacob's brother ? saith "

3 I hated E', and laid his mountains "

Ro 9:13 I loved, but £ have I hated. it69
Heb 11 :20 By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and E'

"

12 :16 fornicator, or profane person, as E;"
Esau's (e'-saws)
Ge 25 :26 his hand took hold on E' heel ; 6215

27 :23 hairy, as his brother E' hands:
28: 5 Rebekah, Jacob's and £ mother. "
36:10 are the names of E' sons ; Eliphaz "

12 was concubine to Eliphaz E' son; "
12 were the sons of Adah E' wife.
13 the sons of Bashemath E' wife. "
14 of Zibeon. E' wife: and she bare "
17 these are the sons of Reuel E' son; "

17 are the sons of Bashemath E' wife.
"

18 the sons of Aholibamah E' wife

;

18 the daughter of Anah. E' wife.
"

escape See also escaped ; escapeth ; escaping.
Ge 19:17 E' for thy life; look not behind 4422

17 e' to the mountain, lest thou be
19 I cannot e' to the mountain, lest
20 Oh, let me e" thither, (is it not
22 Haste thee, e" thither; for I can not"

32: 8 company which is left shall e'. 6413
8:22 let none of them remain or e\ 6412
27: 1 1 should speedily e" into the land 4422

1 so shall I e' out of his hand. "

15:14 we shall not else e' from Absalom :6413
20 : 6 lest he get him fenced cities, and e'5337
18:40 let not one of them e'. And they 4422
9:15 then let none go forth nor e' 6412

10:24 If any of the men... e", 4422
19:31 and they that e' out of mount Zion :6413
9: 8 to leave us a remnant to e',

4:13 thou shalt e' in the king's house. 4422
11 :20 they shall not e', and their hope*4498, 6
55: 8 my e' from the windy storm and •4656
56: 7 Shall they e" by iniquity? in thine 6405
71: 2 cause me to e': incline thine ear *6403

141 :10 own nets, whilst that I withal e'. 6674
19: 5 he that speaketh lies shall not e*. 4422
7:26 pleaseth God shall e" from her;

20: 6 of Assyria: and how shall we e' ? "
37:32 andthey thate' out of mount Zion:641S
66:19 I will send those that e' of them 6412
11:11 they shall not be able to e'

;

3318
25:35 nor the principal of the flock to e'.641»
32: 4 shall not e' out of the hand of the 4489

Jos
iSa

2Sa

iKi
2Ki

Ezr
Es
Job
Ps

Pr
Ec
Isa

Jer



Joe 2:
Ob
M't 23:
Lu 21:
Ac 27:
Ro 2:
iCo 10:
iTh 5:
Heb 2:

12:

escaped
Ge 14:1

Ex 10:
Nu 21:
De 23:
J'g 3:

12:
21:

iSa 14:
19:

Jar 34: 3 thou shalt not e" out of his hand, 4422
38:18. 23 shalt not e" out of their hand.
42:17 none of them shall remain or e' 6412
44:14 of Egypt to sojourn there, shall e'

14 shall return but such as shall e'.

28 a small number that e' the sword
46: 6 flee away, nor the mighty man e*;4422
48: 8 no city shall e': the valley also
50:28 The voice of them that flee and e' 6412

29 let none thereof e': recompense 6413
Eze 6: 8 ye may have some that shall e" 6412

9 they that e" of you shall remember "

7 :16 But they that e' of them shall 6403
16 But they that...of them shall e'. 6412

17:15 shall he e' that doeth such things?4422
18 all these things, he shall not e'.

Da 11:41 But these shall e' out of his hand.*
"

42 and the land of Egypt shall not e'. 6413
; 3 yea. and nothing shall e' them.
14 to cut off those of his that did e' ; 6412
33 ye e' the damnation of hell ? SSi^S, 67.^

36 worthy to e* all these things 16S8
42 of them should swim out, and e'. 1S09

: 3 thou shalt e' the judgment of God?262S
13 temptation also make away to e', 16U5
3 with child ; and they shall not e\ 16Z8
3 How shall we e\ if we neglect so

26 earth, much more shall not we e\ 6SUS

13 And there came one that had e", 6412
6 the residue of that which is e'. 6418

29 he hath given his sons that e\ *6412
15 servant which is e" from his master5337
26 Ehud e' while they tarried, and 4422
26 quarries, and e' unto Seirath.

"

29 of valour; and there e' not a man.
5 those Ephraimites which were e' *6412

17 for them that be e' of Benjamin, 6413
:4l were taken: but the people e'. 3318
10 and David fled, and e' that night. 4422
12 and he went, and fled, and e'.

17 away mine enemy, that he is e?
18 David fled, and e\ and came to

22: 1 thence, and e' to the cave Adullam:"
20 sons of Ahimelech...e', and fled

23:13 that David was e' from Keilah; "
30:17 and there e' not a man of them, "

SSa 1 : 3 Out of the camp of Israel am I e". "

4: 6 Rechab and Baanah his brother e*.
"

iKi 20:20 Ben-hadad the king of Syria e"

8Ki 19:30 that is e' of the house of Judah 6413
37 they e' into the land of Armenia. 4422

lOh 4:43 of the Amalekites that were e*. 6413
2Ch 16: 7 the host of the king of Syria e' 4422

20:24 fallen to the earth, and none e'. 6418
30: 6 the remnant of you, that are e" "

36:20 them that had e' from the sword 7611
Ezr 9:15 we remain yet e'. as it is this day: 64iy
Ne 1 : 2 concerning the Jews that had e'.

Job 1 :15, 16, 17, 19 1 only am e" alone to tell 4422
19:20 I am e' with the skin of my teeth.

Ps 124: 7 Our soul is e" as a bird out of the
7 the snare is broken, and we are e'.

"

Isa 4: 2 for them that are e' of Israel. 6413
10:20 such as are e'of the house of Jacob."
37 :31 that is e' of the house of Judah

38 and they e' into the land of 4422
45:20 ye that are e' of the nations: 6412

Jer 41:15 Ishmael the son of Nethaniah e* 4422
61 :50 Ye that have e' the sword, 6412

La 2:22 the day of the Lord's anger none e'

Eze 24:27 mouth be opened to him which is e","

33:21 one that had e' out of Jerusalem
22 evening, afore he that was e" came ;"

Joh 10:39 him: but he e" out of their hand. *1SS1
Ac 27:44 pass, that they e' all safe to land. 1Z'J5

28: 1 when they were e', then they knew "

4 whom, though he hath e' the sea, "

2Co 11:33 was I let down by the wall, and e' 1628
Heb 11 :34 of flre, e' the edge of the sword, 5SuS

12:25 For if they e" not who refused him "

2Pe 1: 4 having e' the corruption that is in 668
2:18 those that were clean e' from them* "

20 For if after they have e' the

escapeth
IKi 19:17 him that e' the sword of Hazael 4422

17 him that e" from the sword of Jehu "

Isa 15: 9 lions upon him that e' of Moab, 6413
Jer 48:19 him that fleeth, and her that e', 4422
Eze 24:26 he that e' in that day shall come 6412
Am 9 : 1 he that e' of them shall not be
escaping
Ezr 9:14 should be no remnant nor e*? *6418

eschew See also eschewed ; escheweth.
iPe 3:11 Let him e' evil, and do good; *157S

eschewed
Job 1 : 1 one that feared God, and e' evil. t5493

escheweth
Job 1 : 8 one that feareth God and e' evil? i5493

2 : 3 one that feareth God, and e' evil? t
"

Esek (e'-sek)

Ge 26 : 20 he called the name of the well ^ ; 6230

Esh-baal iesh'-ba-al) See also Ish-bobheth.
iCh 8 :33 Malchi-shua, and Abinadab, and ^'.792

9:39 Malchi-shua, and Abinadab, and E'.
"

Eah-ban iesh^-ban)
Ge 36:26 Hemdan. and E", and Ithran, 790
iGh 1:41 Amram, and £", and Ithran,

Eshcol [esh'-coD
Ge 14:13 brother of E', and brother of Aner:812

24 men which went with me. Aner, E",
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 13:23 they came unto the brook of E", 812

24 The place was called the brook E", "
32: 9 they wont up unto the valley of £", "

De 1 :24 came unto the valley of if, and
Eshean (esh'-e-an)
Jos 15:52 Arab, and Dumah. and E", * 824
Eshek {e'-shek)
iCh 8:39 And the sons of E' his brother 6232
Eshkalonites {esh'-ka^Um-Ues)
Jos 13: 3 Ashdothites, the E; the Gittites, * 832
Eshtaol iesh'-ta-ol) See also Eshtauuteb.
Jos 15:33 in the valley. £", and Zoreah, 847

19:41 Zorah. and E\ and Ir-shemesh.
J'g 13:25 camp of Dan between Zorah and E".

"

16:31 buried him between Zorah and E" "
18: 2 of valour, from Zorah, and from E; "

8 unto their brethren to Zorah and £:"
11 out of Zorah and out of E",

"

Eshtaulites {esh'-ta-u-lUes)
iCh 2 :53 the Zareathites, and the E". * 848
Eshtemoa iesh-te-mo'-ah) See also Eshtemoh.
Jos 21 :14 and ^' with her suburbs, 861
iSa 30:28 and to them which were in ^,
iCh 4 :17 and lahbah the father of E:

19 Garmite, and E' the Maachathlte. "
6:57 Jattir, and E', with their suburbs, "

Eshtemoh iesh'-te-moh) See also Eshtemoa.
Jos 15:60 Anab. and £', and Anim, 861
Eshton (esh'-ion)
iGh 4:11 Mehir, which was the father of ^. 860

12 E' begat Beth-rapha, and Paseah, "

Esli ies'-li)

Lu 3 :25 which was the son of E", which 20S9

espeeiaUj
Ps 31 :11 but e' among my neighbours, *3966
Ac 26: 3 E' because Iknow thee to be suet
Ga 6:10 men, e" unto them who are of the "

iTi 5 :17 e' they who labour in the word and "

2Ti 4:13 the books, but e" the parchments. "

espied
Ge 42:27 of them opened his sack ... he e' 7200
Eze 20: 6 into a land that I had e' for them, 8446
eeponaals
Ca 3:11 crowned him in the day of his e*. 2861
Jer 2: 2 of thy youth, the love of thine e', 3623
espoused
2Sa 3:14 my wife Michal, which I e' to me * 781
M't 1:18 When as his mother Mary was e" *5i25
Lu 1 : 27 To a virgin e' to a man whose * "

2: 5 To be taxed with Mary his e' wife,*
"

2Co 11: 2 For I have e' you to one husband. 718

espy See also espied; SPY.
Jos 14: 7 8ent...from Kadesh-barnea to e" *7270
Jer 48:19 stand by the way, and e" ; ask him 6822

Esrom ies'-rom) See also Hezkon.
M't 1 : 3 Phares begat £; and £ begat *2074
Lu 3:33 which was the son of E', which *

"

essay See assay.

establish See also established: ebtablisheth :

STABLISH.
Ge 6:18 with thee will I e' my covenant; 6965

9: 9 behold. I e" my covenant with you, "

11 And I will e' my covenant with you
;"

17: 7 And I will e' my covenant between "

19 and I will e' my covenant with him "

21 my covenant will I e' with Isaac,
Le 26: 9 you, and e' my covenant with you.
Nu 30:13 her husband may e' it, or her
De 8:18 that he may e" his covenant which

28 : 9 The Lord shall e'thee an holy people"
29:13 That he may e' thee to day

iSa 1 :23 only the Lord e" his word. So the
2Sa 7:12 and I will e' his kingdom. 3559

iKi

2Ch 9:
Job 36:
Ps 7:

48:
87:

7:12 and I will e' his kingdom.
25 concerning his house, e' it for *6965

9: 5 Then I will e' the throne of thy
15: 4 after him, and to e" Jerusalem. 5975

iCh 17:11 and I will e' his kingdom. 3559
22:10 and I will e' the throne of his
28: 7 Moreover I will e' his kingdom

8 loved Israel, to e' them for ever, 5975
7 yea, he doth e' them for ever, *3427
9 but e' the just: for the righteous 3559
8 God will e' it for ever. Selah.
5 and the highest himself shall <?"her."

89: 2 thy faithfulness shalt thou e' in the ''.

4 Thy seed will I e' for ever,
90:17 and e" thou the work of our hands

17 the work of our hands e' thou it
99: 4 thou dost e' equity, thou exeeutest

"

16:25 he will e' the border of the widow.5324
9: 7 and to e' it with judgment and 5582

49: 8 of the people, to e" the earth, to *6965
62: 7 And give him no rest, till he e', 3559
33: 2 the Lord that formed it. to e' it;

Eze 16:60 I will e' unto thee an everlasting 6965
62 And I will e' my covenant with thee

;"

6 : 7 together to e' a royal statute, 6966
8 Now, O king, e" the decree,

11 :14 exalt themselves to e' the vision. 5975
5 :15 and e" judgment in the gate

:

3322
3:31 God forbid: yea, we e' the law. 2j,76

10: 3 about toe" their own righteousness.
'

^^„ 3: 2 to e' you. and to comfort you i7ii

Heb 10: 9 the flrst, that he may e' the secondjJi76

established See also stablished.
Ge 9:17 the covenant, which I have e" 6966

41 :32 because the thing is e' by God, 3559

Ex 6: 4 I have also e" my covenant with 6965
16:17 Lord, which thy hands have e. 3569

Pr
Isa

Jer

Da

Am
Ro

iTh

iSa

2Sa

IKi

Epicureans Q1

1

Le 25 :30 then the house . . . shall bo e' •6966De 19:15 witnesses, shall the nmttcrbo e:
32: 6 hath he not inndo thee, and e'theeV3669
3 :20 know that Hfunuel was e' to be a 639

13:13 the Lord have f thy kingdom 8659
20:.il shalt not bo e . nor tliy kingdonut "
24:20 the kingdom of Israel shallbo e 6965
5:12 Lord had « him king (n.r Israel. 3569
7:16 thy kingdom shall be f' fur ever • 6:i»
16 thy throne shall lio <?" for ever. 3559
26 house of thy servant Davirl be e*

2:12 and his kingdom was «-' greatly
24 the Lord liveth. which hath e" me. "
45 throne of David shall be e' before "

-, 46 the kingdom was e' in the hand of
"

ICh 17:14 his throne shall be e' for evermore."
23 let the thing ... be e' for ever. C89
24 Let it even be e', that thy name be '"

24 let the house of David ... be e" 8669
2Cn 1: 9 unto David my father bo e': 639

12: 1 when Uehoboam had p" the 8669
20:20 so shall ye be e'; believe his 689
25: 3 when the kingdom was e' to him, 2888
30: 6 So they e' a decree to make 6976

Job 21 : 8 Their seed is e' in their sight 3669
22:28 and it shall be e" unto thee: 6966

Ps 24: 2 and e' it upon the floods. 8669
40: 2 feet upon a rock, and ^' my goings.

"

78: 6 For he «> a testimony in Jacob. 6965
69 earth which he hath e' for over" 3246

89:21 with whom my hand shall be e': 3669
37 It shall be e' for ever as the moon, "

93: 2 Thy throne is e" of old : thou art
96:10 the world also shall be e" that it t "

102:28 their seed shall be e" before thee. "
112: 8 His heart is e\ he shall not be 6564
119:90 thou hast e' the earth, and it 3669
140:11 Let not an evil speaker be e'

Pr 3:19 by understanding hath he e'the
4:26 and let all thy ways be c'.

8:28 when he «•" the clouds above: * 663
12: 3 man shall notbep'by wickednes8:3659

19 The lip of truth shall be e' forever:"
15:22 of counsellors they are e'. 6966
16: 3 and thy thoughts shall be e'. 3669

12 the throne is e' by righteousnesa "
20:18 Every purpose is e' by counsel:
24: 3 and by understanding it is e':

"

26: 6 and his throne shall be e' in
29:14 his throne shall be e' for ever.
30: 4 hath e' all the ends of the earth ? 6966

Isa 2: 2 of the Lord's house shall be <> 3559
7: 9 believe, surely ye shall not be e'. 539

16: 6 in mercy shall the throne be e': 35.59
45:18 he hath e' it, he created it

64:14 In righteousness shalt thou be e": "

Jer 10:12 hath <'' the world by his wisdom,
30:20 their congregation shall be e'

61 :16 by his power, he hath e' the world "

Da 4:36 I was c" in my kingdom, 8627
Mie 4: 1 be e' in the top of the mountains. 8669
Hab 1:12 thou hast e' them for correction. 3246
Zee 6:11 and it shall be e". and set there •3659
M't 18:16 witnesses every word may be e'. ti,76

Ac 16: 5 were the churches e' in the faith, •47*f
Ro 1 :H to the end ye may be e"

;

j.71.1

2Co 13: 1 witnesses shall every word be e'. ti.7S

Heb 8: 6 was e" upon better promises. *8iU9
13: 9 that the heart be e' with grace; 960

2Pe 1:12 and be e' in the present truth. i7ii

establisheth
Nu 30:14 then he e' all her vows, or all her 6966
Pr 29: 4 The king by judgment e'the land :6976
Da 6:15 nor statute which the king e" 6966

establishment
2Ch 32: 1 After these things, and the e" * 671

estate See also estates: state.
iCh 17:17 regarded me according to the e" 8448
Es 1:19 give give her royal e' unto another
Ps 136:23 Who remembered us in our low e":

Ec 1 :16 Lo, I am come to great e',
*

3:18 concerning the e' of the sons of *1700
Eze 16:55. 55 shall return to their former e",

55 shall return to your former e'.

Da 11: 7 shall one stand up in his e', •3668
20 Then shall stand up in his e" •

"

21 And in his e' shall stand up a vile • "

38 in his e" shall he honour the God * "

Ac 22: 5 and all the e' of the elders:
Lu 1:48 the low e' of his handmaiden:
Ro 12:16 condescend to men of low e'. •

Col 4: 8 he might know your e". and SS88, UOIS
Jude 6 which kept not their flrst e',

•

estates
Eze 36:11 1 will settle you after your old e',

M'r 6:21 captains, and chief e' of Galilee ;
•

esteem See also esteemed; esteemeth ; esteem-
ing.

Job 36:19 Will he e' thy riches? no. not •6186
Ps 119:128 I e' all thy precepts. . .to be right;
Isa 63: 4 yet we did e' him stricken. 2803
Ph'p 2: 3 e" other better than themselves. *it8S
iTh 6 :13 And to e" them very highly in love "

De 32:16 lightly e'the Rockof hissalvation.6034
iSa 2:30 despise me shall bo lightly e'. 7048

18:23 I am a poor man. and lightly e'?

Job 23:12 I have e' the words of his mouth '6846
Pr 17 :28 shutteth his lips is e" a man of
Isa 29:16 shall be e' as the potter's clay *2808

17 fruitful field shall bee' as a forest?*
"

63: 3 was despised, and we e' him not. "
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La 4: 2 are they e* as earthern pitchers, 2803
Lu 16:15 which is highly <= among meu *

iCo 6: 4 them to judge who are least e" *18US

•esteemeth
Job -11:27 He e' iron as straw, and brass *2803
ilo 14: 6 One man e' one day above another :29i9

5 another e' every day alike.
14 but to him that e" any thing to he*S0U9

esteeming
Heb 11 :26 E' the reproach of Christ greater *2233

EstherA {es'-ihw) See also Esther's; Hadas-
SAH.

Es 2: 7 brought up Hadassah, that is, ^, 635
8 E' was brought also unto the king's

"

10 E' had not shewed her people nor
11 to know how E' did, and what
15 Now when the turn of E; the
15 E' obtained favour in the sight of "

16 E' was taken unto king Ahasuerus "

17 king loved E' above all the women, "

20 E' had not yet shewed her kindred
"

20 E' did the commandment of
22 who told it unto E' the queen

;

22 and E' certified the king thereof
"

4: 5 Then called £ for Hatach, one of '|

8 to shew it unto E', and to declare
9 Hatacli came and told E' the words "

10 Again E' spake unto Hatach, and "

13 Mordecai commanded to answer E',
"

15 E' bade them return Mordecai this "

17 to all that E' had commanded
5: 1 that£ put on her royal apparel,

2 when the king saw E' the queen
2 held out to E' the golden sceptre "

2 E' drew near, and touched the top
3 What wilt thou queen -E'V

4 E' answered. If it seem good unto "

5 that he may do as E' had said.
5 the banquet that E' had prepared. "

6 said unto E' at the banquet of wine,"
7 Then answered E\ and said. My "

12 E' the queen did let no man come "

6:14 the banquet that E' had prepared.
"

7: 1 came to banquet with E' the queen."
2 the king said again unto E' on the "

2 What is thy petition, queen E' ?

3 E' the queen answered and said,
5 answered and said iinto E' the
6 E' said, The adversary and enemy "

7 to make request for his life to E'
"

8 upon the bed whereon E' was.
8: 1 the Jews' enemy unto E' the queen.

"

1 E' had told what he was unto her.
2 E' set Mordecai over the house of
3 E' spalie yet again before the king,

"

4 out the golden sceptre toward E'.

4 E' arose, and stood before the king.
"

7 Ahasuerus said unto E' the queen "

7 have given E' the house of Haman, "

9:12 the king said unto E' the queen,
13 Then said E', If it please the king,

"

25 when E' came before the king, *

29 Then E' the queen, the daughter of 635
31 E' the queen had enjoined them,
32 the decree of E' confirmed these

lEsther's {es'-thurs)

Es 2:18 and his servants, even E' feast; 635
4: 4 jE' maids and her chamberlains

12 they told to Mordecai E' words.

Le 27:14 then the priest shall e" it, whether 6186
14 as the priest shall e' it, so shall

estimation See also estimations.
Le 5:15 with thy e' by shekels of silver, 6187

18 with thy e', for a trespass offering, "

6: 6 with thy e", for a trespass oft'ering,
"

27: 2 shall be for the Lord by thy e'.

3 And thy e' shall be of the male
3 thy e' shall be flftyshekels of silver,"
4 thy e' shall be thirty shekels.

"

5 then thy e' shall be of the male "
6 p" shall be of the male five shekels
6 for the female thy e' shall be three

"

7 thy e' shall be fifteen shekels,
"

8 But if he be poorer than thy e", "

13 add a fifth part thei-eof unto thy e'.
"

15 part of the money of thy e' unto it,
"

16 e' shall be according to the seed
17 year of iubile, according to thy e* "

18 and it shall be abated from thy e'.
"

19 part of the money of thy e' unto it,
"

23 unto him the worth of thy e', even
23 he shall give thine e' in that day,
27 redeem it according to thine e',

27 it shall be sold according to thy e'. '\

Nu 18 :16 according to thine e', for the money"
estimations
Le 27 :25 thy e' shall be according to the 6187

C S'tl'SiIl STGCl

Job 19:13 mine acquaintance are verily e' 2114
Ps 58: 3 The wicked are e' from the womb: "

78:30 They were not e' from their lust.

Jer 19: 4 and have e" this place, and have 5234
Eze 14: 5 they are all e' from me through 2114

Etam [e'-tam)
, __, , ^

J'g 15: 8 dwelt m the top of the rock JE. 5862
11 went to the top of the rock E', and "

iCh 4: 3 And these were of the father of E';
"

32 their villages were, E' and Ain,

2Ch 11: 6 He built even Bethlehem, and E\ "

(eternal
De 33:27 The e" God is thy refuge, and 6924

Isa 60
M't 19

25
M'r 3

10

Lu 10
18

Joh 3
4
5
6

10
12
17

Ac 13:
Ro 1

2
5
6

2Co 4:

5:
Eph 3:
iTi 1

G
iTi 6:
2Ti 2
Tit 1

3:
Heb 5:

6:
9:

iPe 5:
iJo 1:

2:
3:
5:

Jude

:15 I will make thee an e' excellency, 5769
:16 shall I do, that I may have e' life ? 166
:46 but the righteous into life e'.

:29 in danger of e' damnation:
:17 I do that I may inherit e' life ?
30 and in the world to come e' life,

:25 what shall I do to inherit e' life ?
:18 what shall I do to inherit e' life?
:15 should not perish, but have e' life.

:36 and gathereth fruit unto life e':

:39 for in them ye think ye have e" life:
"

:54 and drinketh my blood, hath e" life
;

"

68 thou hast the words of e' life.

:28 And I give unto them e' life

;

:25 this world shall keep it unto life e'.
"

: 2 he should give e" life to as many as
"

3 this is life e", that they might know "

:48 many as were ordained to e" life

:20 even his e' power and Godhead; *126
: 7 and honour and immortality, e' life:"
:21 through righteousness unto e' life 166
:23 but the gift of God is e' life through "

;17 exceeding and e' weight of glory ; "
18 the things which are not seen are e'."

: 1 made with hands, e' in the heavens. "

:11 According the e' purpose which 16S
:17 Now unto the King e', immortal, "

:12 lay hold on e' life, whereunto thou 166
:19 that they may lay hold on e' life. * "

10 is in Christ Jesus with e' glory.
"

: 2 In hope of e" life, which God, that
; 7 according to the hope of e" life.

: 9 became the author of e" salvation "
: 2 of the dead, and of e' judgment. "

:12 having obtained e' redemption "

14 who through the e' Spirit offered "
15 the promise of e' inheritance,

"

10 who hath called us unto his e' glory
"

2 shew unto you that e' life, which "

:25 he hath promised us, even e' life.
"

:15 no murderer hath e' life abiding in
"

:ll that God hath given to us e' life,

13 ye may know that ye have e" life, "
20 This is the true God, and p' life.

7 suffering the vengeance of e' fire.

21 of our Lord Jesus Christ unto e' life."

eternity
Isa 57 :15 and lofty One that inhabiteth e', 5703

Etham (e'-th.am)
Ex 13:20 and encamped in E', in the edge of 864
Nu 33: 6 and pitched in E\ wtiieh is in the

7 they removed from E', and turned "

8 journey in the wilderness of E', "

Ethan (e'-than)
iKi 4:31 than ^' the Ezrahite, and Heman, 387
iCh 2: 6 And the sons of Zera; Zimri, and^', "

8 And the sons of E'; Azariah.
6:42 The son of E', the son of Zimmah,

44 E' the son of Kishi, the son of Abdi,
"

15:17 of Merari tlieir brethren, E' the son ".

19 the singers, Heman, Asaph, and E',
"'

Ps 89:iifZeMaschil of J^^'the Ezrahite.

Ethanim {pth'-a-nim) See also Tisni.
iKi 8: 2 at the feast in the month E; 388

Ethbaal MK-ha-al)
iKi 16:31 to wife Jezebel the daughter of -E" 856

Ether (e'-ther)

Jos 15:42 Libnah, and E\ and Ashan, 6281
19: 7 Ain, Kemmon, and E\ and Ashan; "

Ethiopia {e-tlte-o'-pe-ah) See also Cush; Ethi-
opian.

Ge 2:13 compasseth the whole land of E' *3568
2Ki 19: 9 heard say of Tirhakah king of -E". "

Es 1:1 reigned from India even unto E\ "

8: 9 which are from India unto E',

Job 28:19 The topaz of E' shall not etiual it, "

Ps 68:31 E' shall soon stretch out her hands"
87 : 4 behold Philistia, and Tyre, with E' ;

"

Isa 18: 1 which is beyond the rivers of i?':

20: 3 wonder upon Egypt and upon E'; "
5 afi'aid and ashamed of E' their "

37: 9 concerning Tirhakah king of JE", "
43: 3 thy ransom, E' and Seba for thee. *'

45:14 of Egypt, and merchandise of E'
"

Eze 29:10 even unto the borders of E'.
30: 4 and great pain shall be in E', '[

5 E', and Libya, and Lydia, and all

38: 5 Persia, E; and Libya with them; * "

Na 3:9 E' and Egypt were her strength,
Zep 3:10 From beyond the rivers of E' my "

Ac 8:27 and, behold, a man of E', 128

Ethiopian See also Ethiopians.
Nu 12: 1 against Moses because of the E' "^3569

1 for he had married an E' woman. *
[[

2Ch 14: 9 out against them Zerah the E'
Jer 13:23 Can the ^" change his skin, or the "

38: 7 Now when Ebed-melech the E\
"

10 commanded Ebed-melech the E',
12 Ebed-melech the E' said unto

39:16 and speak to Ebed-melech the E\ "

Ethiopians
2Ch 12: 3 Lubims, theSukkiims, andthe^'. 3569

14:12 the Lord smote the E' before Asa,
\\

12 before Judah ; and the E' fled.
"

13 and the E' were overthrown,
"

16: 8 Were not the E' and the Lubims
21:16 Arabians, that were near the J5^':

Isa 20: 4 Egyptians prisoners, and the ^' * '\

Jer 46: 9 -E' and the Libyans, that handle *
|^

Eze 30 : 9 to make the careless E' afraid.
Da 11:43 and the E' shall be at his steps. "

Am 9: 7 not as children of the E' unto me, "

Zep 2:12 Ye ^' also, ye shall be slain 3569
Ac 8:27 under Candace queen of the .B", 128
Ethnan ieth'-nan)
iCh 4 : 7 Zereth, and Jezoar, and E'. 869
Ethni (eth'-ni) See also Jeatekai.
iCh 6:41 The son of E\ the son of Zerah, 867
Eubulus (m-hu'-lus)
2Ti 4 :2l JE'" greeteth thee, and Pudens, and 210$
Eunice (yu-nVsee)
2Ti 1 : 5 Lois, and thy mother E' ; and I am 2131
eunuch See also eunuchs.
Isa 56: 3 neither let the e say, Behold, I J5631
Jer 52:25 e', which had the charge of the "*

"

Ac 8:27 an e' of great authority under 2135
34 the e' answered Philip, and said,
36 the e" said. See, here is water; "

38 the water, both Philip and the e'; "
39 that the e' saw him no more

:

eunuchs
2Ki 9 : 32 looked out to him two or three e*. t5631

20:18 and they shall be e: in the palace t
"

Isa 39: 7 and they shall be e' in the palace t
"

56: 4 thus saith the Lord unto the e' t
"

Jer 29: 2 and the queen, and the e', the t
"

34 :19 the princes of Jerusalem, the e", t
"

38: 7 Ethiopian, one of the e' which tt
"

41 :16 the children, and the e', whom t
"

Da 1:3 Ashpenaz the master of his e". X
"

7 the prince of the e' gave names: t
"

8 requested of the prince of the e' t
"

9 love with the prince of the e'. t
"

10 prince of the e' said unto Daniel, t
"

11 prince of the e'...set over Daniel, t
"

18 prince of the e" brought them in t
"

M't 19:12 For there are some e". which were 2135
12 and there are some e", which 213U
12 which were made e' of men:
12 and there be e", which have made 2135
12 haye made themselves e' for the 213U

Euodias (yu-o'-de-as)
Ph'p 4: 2 beseech^', and beseech Syntyche,*2255
Euphrates iyu-fra'-teze)
Ge 2:14 Assyria. And the fourth river is J5^'.6578

15 :18 unto the great river, the river E':
"

De 1: 7 unto the great liver, the river ^.
11:24 from the river, the river E', even

"

Jos 1 : 4 unto the great river, the river E',
"

2Sa 8: 3 recover his border at the river £".* "

2Ki 23:29 the king of Assyria to the river E':
"

24: 7 river of Egypt unto the river Jj'

iCh 5: 9 the wildernes from the river ^: "

18: 3 his dominion by the river ^. "

2Ch 35:20 to fight against Carchemish by E':
"

Jer 13: 4 upon thy loins, and arise, go to JE",
"

5 went, and hid it by E', as the Lord "

6 Arise, go to E', and take the girdle
"

7 Then I went to E', and digged, and "

46: 2 of Egypt, which was by the river E'"
6 towards the north by the river E'. "

10 the north country by the river E'.
"

51:63 it, and cast it into the midst of E':
"

Re 9:14 are bound in the great river ^. 2188
16:12 his vial upon the great river E'; "

Euroclydon iyu-roc' -lid-on)
Ac 27 :14 a tempestuous wind, called E'. *S1U8

Eutychus (yu'-tik-us)
Ac 20: 9 a certain young man named £'. 2161

evangelist See also evangelists.
Ac 21: 8 entered the house of Philip the e', 2099
2Ti 4: 5 afflictions, do the work of an e",

evangelists
Eph 4:11 and some, e'; and some, pastors 2099

Eve (eev)

Ge 3:20 Adam called his wife's name ^; 2332
4: 1 And Adam knew E' his wife; and '

"

2Co 11: 3 the serpent beguiled E' through 2008
iTi 2:13 Adam was first formed, then E:
even A See also evening; eventide.
Ge 6:17 behold, I, e' I, do bring a flood *

9 : 3 e' as the green herb have I given '*

10: 9 E' as Nimrod the mighty hunter *

19 and Zeboim, e' unto Lasha. *

21 e' to him were children born. *1571
13: 3 from the south e' to Bethel,

10 e' as the garden of the Lord, *

14:23 from a thread e' to a shoelatchet, *5704
19: 1 came two angels to Sodom at e"; 6153

4 men of the city, e' the men of Sodom,
9 pressed sore upon the man, e' Lot,

20: 5 she, e' she herself said, He is my 1571
21 : 10 be heir with my son, e' with Isaac.
24:11 e' the time that women go to draw*
26:28 e' betwixt us and thee, and let us
27:34 Bless me, e' me also, my father. 1571

38 bless me, e' me also, O my father. "

34:29 spoiled e' all that was in the house.
35:14 with him, e' a pillar of stone: *

37 :18 e' before he came unto them, *

44:18 servant: for thou art e' as Pharaoh.
46:18 she bare unto Jacob, e' sixteen souls.

34 our youth e' until now, both we,
47: 2 some of his brethren, e' five men *

21 of the borders of Egypt e' to th" other
49:22 .Joseph is. . . , e" a fruitful bough *

25 E' by the God of thy father, who
Ex 3: 1 mountain of God, e' to Horeb. *

4:16 e" he shall be to thee instead of "*

22 Israel is my son, e' my firstborn: *

23 will slay thy son, e' thy firstborn.*
9:18 foundation thereof e' until now.

10:12 eat every herb of the land, e' all 853



27:
28:

29:

30:

*
*
*

6153

Ex 10:21 e' darkness that may be felt.

11: 5 e' unto the firstborn of the
12:15 p' the first day ye shall put away 389

18 fourteenth day of the month at e', 6153
18 twentieth day of the month at p".

19 e" that soul shall be cut off from *

38 flocks, and herds, e' very much cattle.

41 e' the selfsame day it came to pass,
14:23 the sea. e" all Pharaoh's horses. *

16: 6 At e\ then ye shall know that the 6153
12 At e" ye shall eat flesh, and in the "

13 that at e' the quails came up, and "

18:14 by thee from morning unto f"? '*

23:31 e' unto the sea of the Philistines.

25: 9 instruments thereof, e' so shall ye
19 e' of the mercy seat shall ye make *

5 be e" to the midst of the altar. *

1 e' Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar
8 e' of gold, of blue, and purple. *

17 of stones, e' four rows of stones: *

42 from the loins e' unto the thighs
;27 e' of that which is for Aaron, and of
28 e' their heave offering unto the Lord.
39 other lamb thou shalt offer at e': 6153
41 other lamb thou shalt offer at e',

"

8 Aaron lighteth the lamps at e".

21 e" to him and to his seed throughout
23 so much, e' two hundred shekels.
33 upon a stranger, shall e' be cut off*

38 to smell thereto, shall e' be cut off*

32:29 e' every man upon his son, and *3588
35:35 e' of them that do any work, and of
36: 2 e* every one whose heart stirred
37: 3 e" two rings upon the one side of it,

9 e' to the mercy seatward were *

38:21 of the tabernacle, e' of the tabernacle
24 e' the gold of the offering, was twenty

39:37 e' with the lamps to be set in order,
43 Lord had commanded, e' so had they

Le 1:2 offering of the cattle, e' of the herd,
2:14 corn dried by the Are. e" corn *

3:14 his offering, e' an offering made by
4:12 E' the whole bullock shall he carry

17 before the Lord e' before the vail.*

5:12 of it, e' a memorial thereof, and * 853
6: 5 shall e" restore it in the principal,
15 e' the memorial of it, unto the *

7: 8 e" the priest shall have to himself
20 upon him, e' that soul shall be cut*
21 the Lord, e' that soul shall be cut*
25 e' the soul that eateth it shall be
27 of blood, e' that soul shall be cut

8: 9 mitre, e' upon his forefront, did
11:11 They shall be e' an abomination

22 E' these of them ye may eat ; the
24 shall be unclean until the e'.

25 clothes, and be unclean until the e'."

27 carcase shall be unclean until the e'."

28 clothes, and be unclean until the e':"

31 dead, shall be unclean until the e'. "

32 and it shall be unclean until the e';
"

39 thereof shall be unclean until the e'."

40 clothes, and be unclean until the e':
"

40 and be unclean until the e'.

13:12 from his head e' to his foot.

18 e' in the skin thereof, was a boil, *

30 it is a dry scall, e" a leprosy upon*
38 bright spots, e' white bright spots

;

14: 9 e' all his hair he shall shave off: and
31 E" such as he is able to get, the one
46 up shall be unclean until the e'. 6153

15: 5, 6, 7, 8 and be unclean until the e'.
"

10 him shall be unclean until the e':
"

10, 11, 16, 17, 18 unclean until the e\ "

19 her shall be unclean until the e'.

21, 22 and be unclean until the e'.

23 he shall be unclean until the e".

27 water, and be unclean until the e'. "

16:32 linen clothes, e' the holy garments:
17: 5 e" that they may bring them unto

9 e" that man shall be cut off from
10 I will e' set my face against that *

13 e' pour out the blood thereof, *
15 and be unclean until the e': 6153

18: 9, 10 e' their nakedness thou shalt not
29 e' the souls that commit them shall

19:21 e' a ram for a trespass offering.
20:10 e' he that committeth adultery with
22: 6 such shall be unclean until e'. 6153
23: 2 convocations, e' these are my feasts.

4 of the Lord, e' holy convocations,
5 day of the first month at e' 6153

16 E' unto the morrow after the
18 e" an offering made by fire, of sweet
32 the ninth day of the month at e', 6153
32 from e' unto e', shall ye celebrate "

24: 7 e" an offering made by fire unto the
26:16 I will e' appoint over you terror, *

28 I, e' I, will chastise you seven * 637
34 e' then shall the land rest, and enjoy
43 because, e' because they despised

27: 3 twenty years old e' unto sixty
3 e' thy estimation shall be fifty

5 years old e' unto twenty years old,
6 a month old e" unto five years old,

18 the years that remain, e' unto *
23 « unto the year of the jubilee: *

24 e' to him to whom the possession of
32 e' of whatsoever passeth under *

Nu 1:21 c' of the tribe of Reuben, were *

23 e' of the tribe of Simeon, were *

25 e' of the tribe of Gad, were forty *

27 e' of the tribe of Judah, were *

29 e" of the tribe of Issaehar, were *

31 e' of the tribe of Zebulun. were *

33 e' of the tribe of Ephraim, were *

Nu

De
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1 :35 e' of the tribe of Manasseh, were *
37 e of the tribe of Benjamin, were *

39 e' of the tribe of Dan, were *

41 e" of the tribe of Asher, were *
43 e" of the tribe of Naphtali, were •
46 M, all they that wore numbered were

3:22 e' those that were numbered of them
38 e' before the tabernacle of the *
47 shalt e' take five shekels apiece *

4: 3 e- until fifty years old, all that
14 e' the censers, the fleshhooks, *
30 e- unto fifty years old shalt thou
35 years old and upward e" unto fifty
39 and upward e' unto fifty years old.
40 E' those that were numbered of them,
43 e' unto fifty years old, every one
44 E' those that were numbered of them
47 e' unto fifty years old, every one
48 E' those that were numbered of them,

5: 8 unto the Lord, e" to the priest; *
26 e' the memorial thereof, and burn *

6: 4 from the kernels e' to the husk.
7:10 e' the princes offered their offering
8: 8 e" fine fiour mingled with oil, *
16 e' instead of the firstborn of all the

9: 3 fourteenth day of this mouth, at e",6153
5 day of the first mouth at e' in the "

11 day of the second month at e' they "

13 e" the same soul shall be cut off *
15 and at e" there was upon the 6153
21 abode from e' unto the morning,* "

11:20 But e' a whole month, until it *5704
12: 8 mouth to mouth, e" apparently,
14:19 from Egypt e' until now.

34 e' forty days, each day for a year,
34 p" forty years, and ye shall know
37 E' those men that did bring up the
45 discomfited them, e' unto Hormah.

15:23 E' all that the Lord hath commanded
16: 5 E' to morrow the Lord will shew*

5 e' him whom he hath chosen will
17: 6 fathers' houses, e' twelve rods:
18:21 e" the service of the tabernacle of

26 e" a tenth part of the tithe. *

29 <• the hallowed part thereof out of it.853
19: 7 shall be unclean until the e\ 6153

8 and shall be unclean until the e".

10 and be unclean until the e':

19 in water, shall be clean at e'.

21 shall be unclean until e'.

22 it shall be unclean until e'.

20: 1 e' the whole congregation, into the
22 e' the whole congregation, journeyed
29 e" all the house of Israel.

21:24 e' unto the children of Ammon:
26 out of his hand, e' unto Arnon.
30 is perished e' unto Dibon, and
30 laid them waste e' unto Nophah,

25:13 e' the covenant of an everlasting*
14 e' that was slain with the *

27:21 with him, e' all the congregation.
28: 4 other lamb shalt thou offer at e'; 6153

8 other lamb shalt thou offer at fi': "
31:47 E- of the children of Israel's half.

51 them, e" all wrought jewels.
32: 4 £ the country which the Lord *

33 them, e' to the children of Gad,
33 e' the cities of the country round

33:49 from Beth-jesimoth e' unto
34: 2 e' the land of Canaan with the

6 e' have the great sea for a border:*
36:10 E' as the Lord commanded Moses,
1 :44 you in Seir, e' unto Hormah.
2:22 in their stead e' unto this day:
23 e" unto Azzah, the Caphtorims, *

36 e' unto Gilead, there was not one
3:16 from Gilead e' unto the river Jabbok,
16 the border e' unto the river Jal)bok,
17 from Chinnereth e' unto the sea
17 the sea, e' the salt sea, under *

4: 5 e' as the Lord my God commanded
13 to perform, e' ten commandments;
19 stars, e' all the host of heaven,
20 e' out of Egypt, to be unto him a *

24 consuming fire, e' a jealous God. *

30 e' in the latter days, if thou turn *

48 e' unto mount Sion, which is Hermon,
49 e' unto the sea of the plain,

5: 3 but with us, e' us. who are all of
23 e' all the heads of your tribes.

9: 9 p' the tables of the covenant which
11 e" the tables of the covenant.
21 e' until it was as small as dust: *

10:15 e' you above all people, as it is this
11 :12 the year e' unto the end of the

24 e' unto the uttermost sea shall
12: be' unto his habitation shall you

22 E' as the roebuck and the hart 389
30 e' so will I do likewise. 1571
31 for e' their sons and their

13: 7 the earth, e' unto the other end
16: 3 bread therewith, e" the bread of

4 first day at e\ remain all night 6153
6 sacrifice the passover at e',

17: 5 e' that man or that woman, and
18:20 p' that prophet shall die. *

20:14 e' all the spoil thereof, shalt thou
21 : 3 f' the eldeis of that city shall take
22:26 e' so is this matter:
23: 2 p' to his tenth generation shall 1571

3 e' to their tenth generation shall
16 e' among you, in that place *

18 for e' both these are abomination 1571
23 e' a freewill offering, .according *

25:18 e' all that were feeble behind *

26: 9 e" a land that floweth with *
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24 tor P" all the inhabitants of the •i671
16 of the iilain, e' the salt sea. failed
4 p" all the men of war, died in tho
10 fourteenth day of the month at p" 6168
17 p It, and all that are therein, to the
25 in Israel p" unto this day; •

6 before tho gate p" unto Shfbarim.
11 P" taken of the accursed thing. 1671
11 put it p' among their own stulT.
4 the city, p" behind tho city: •

11 e' the people of war that were with
13 p" all the host that was on the north
25 p' all the men of Ai.
28 p" a desolation unto this day.
:20 we will p" let them live, lost •

27 p" unto this day, in the place •
:41 Kadesh-barnea e' unt(j Gaza,
41 country of Goshen, e' unto Gibeon.

; 4 p" as the sand that is upon the sea
17 E' from the mount Halak, •

17 p' unto Baal-gad in the valley of
; 2 Gilead, p" unto tlie river Jabbok,
3 e' the salt sea on the east,
7 p" unto the mount Halak,

: 3 p' unto the borders of Ekron
8 P' as Moses the servant of the Lord

24 p' unto the children of Gad *

27 p" unto tho edge of tlic sea of *
31 p" to tho one half of the children
:10 p' since the Lord spake this word*
11 p" so is my strength now, for

: 1 p' to the border of Edom the •
5 p" unto the end of Jordan.

13 P" tho city of Arba the father of
46 From Ekron p" unto the sea,
: 5 e' the border of their inheritance
:11 and her towns, p' three countries,
17 e' to Ephraim and to 5Iiuii:s>,eli,

: 1 p' for the tribe of the children of
28 and Kanah, p' unto great Zidon;
.32 P' for the children of Najihtali
50 e' Timnath-serah in mount
:20 p* they had the cities of their lot •

: 4 p' unto the great sea westward.
12 e' these that remain among you,

: 2 p" Terah, the father of Abraham,
12 p' the two kings of the Amorites;
18 p' tho Amorites which dwelt in the

: 1 p' as many of Israel as had not
9 p' Othniel the son of Kenaz,

:13 p" nine hundred chariots of iron,
: 3 I, p' I, will sing unto the Lord

;

5 e" that Sinai from before the Lord
11 p' the righteous acts toward tho
15 p' Issaehar, and also Barak: •

: 3 the east, e' they came up against*
25 p' the seconil bullock of seven years
:22 fellow, P' throughout all the host:*
:14 e' threescore and seventeen men.*
19 p' the sons of my mother: •

27 put it in his city, e' in Ophrah

;

:40 p' unto the entering of the gate.
:13 of Egypt, from Arnon e' unto Jabbt.l;
22 Amorites, from Arnon e' unto Jabb«.!
22 the wilderness e' unto Jordan.
33 p' till thou come to Minnith. *

33 p" twenty cities, and unto the plain
36 p' of the children of Ammon.
:15 p' unto the house of Micah, and
;16 there came an old man ... at e'

1 from Dan p' to Beer-sheba,
2 p' of all the tribes of Israel,

23 wept before the Lord until p".

26 and fasted that day until e'.

33 p' out of the meadows of Gibeah.
: 2 abode there till e' before God.
: 7 continued e' from the nuu-ning
15 her glean e' among the sheaves,
17 she gleaned in the field until e',

:20 from Dan e' to Beer-sheba knew
: 6 p' Ashdod and the coasts thereof.
:18 p' unto the great stone of Abel,
19 p" he smote of the people fifty

:14 from Ekron p' unto Gath

:

: 8 p" unto this day, wherewith Ihey
14 e' the best of tliem. and give them
:21 p* they also turned to be with
22 p' they also followed hard after
:40 in a shepherd's bag...p' in a scrip;
52 e' unto Gath, and unto Ekron.

: 4 P' to his sword, and to his how,
11 smite David e' to the wall with it
:10 David e' to th« wall with the javelin

;

: 4 I will p' do it for thee.
5 J* field unto the third day at e\ 615S

16 sSk'd e' require it at the hand of *

25 set...p' upon a seat by the wall:
25 regard this man of Belial, p' Nabal:
27 it p' be given unto the young men*
8 him...p' to the earth at once, *

3 f' David with his two wives.
8 p' unto the land of Egypt.
3 him in Raniah. p' in his own city.

17 it to thy neighbour, e' to David:

61t,»

6153

615»
227

1571
6153
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iSa 30:17 the twilight e' unto the evening
26 the elders of Judah. e' to his friends,

aSa 1: 2 It came e" to pass on the third day.
12 and fasted until e'. for Saul, and 6153

2: 6 unto your Lord, e' unto Saul.
3: 9 to David, e" so I do to him

;

3688
10 from Dan e' to Beer-sheba.
15 e' from Phaltiel the son of Laish.

6: 5 e' on harps, and on psalteries, •
19 e' among the whole multitude of

7 : 8 out of Egypt, e" to this day,
23 like thy people, e' like Israel,

8 : 2 e" with two lines measured he to *

10: 4 their garments... e" to their buttocks,
11:13 at e" he went out to lie on his bed 6153

23 were upon them e" unto the entering
14:25 his foot e' to the crown of his head
15:12 from his city, e' from Giloh,

21 e' there also will thy servant be. 3588
17:11 from Dan e' to Beer-sheba,
18: 5 with the young man, e" with Absalom,
19:11 come to the king, e' to his house. *

14 e' as the heart of one man

;

32 very aged man, e' fourscore years
20: 2 from Jordan e' to Jerusalem.

21 against the king, e against David:
22:42 e' unto the Lord, but he answered
23: 4 e" a morning without clouds; *

24: 2 from Dan e' to Beer-sheba,
7 south of Judah, e" to Beer-sheba. *

15 e' to the time appointed:
15 Dan e' to Beer-sheba seventy

iKi 1:26 But me, e' me thy servant,
30 E' as I sware unto thee by the *3588
30 e" so will I certainly do this day, * "

37 e" so be he with Solomon, and
48 mine eyes e' seeing it.

2:22 e' for him, and for Abiathar the priest,
4:12 e" unto the place that is beyond *
24 from Tiphsah e" to Azzah,
25 from Dan e" to Beer-sheba,
29 e' as the sand that is on the sea shore.
33 e' unto the hyssop that springeth

6:16 he e' built them for it within, *
16 e" for the oracle, e" for the most holy

7: 7 e' the porch of judgment:
9 e' from the foundation unto the coping.

10 costly stones, e' great stones,
42 e' two rows of pomegranates for *

51 e' the silver, and the gold, 853
8: 4 e" those did the priests and theLevites

6 e' under the wings of the cherubims.
29 e' toward the place of which thou
39 for thou, e' thou only, knowest the
65 and seven days, e' fourteen days.

11 :26 Jeroboam...e' he lifted up his *
35 will give it unto thee, e' ten tribes.

12:27 e* unto Eehoboam king of Judah.
30 went to worship... e' unto Dan.
33 e' in the month which he had devised

13:34 e' to cut it off, and to destroy it

14:14 that day: but what? e" now. 1571
15:13 Maachah...e" her he removed *

28 E' in the third year of Asa king of
16: 7 e" for all the evil that he did in *

18:22 I, e" I only, remain a prophet of the
26 from morning e" until noon,

19:10. 14 and I, e" I only, am left; and they
20: 3 children, e' the goodliest, are mine.

14 E' by the young men of the *

15 people, e' all the children of Israel,
21:11 e the elders and the nobles who were

13 against him, e' against Naboth, in the
19 shall dogs lick thy blood, e' thine.1571

22:35 was stayed up...and died at e': 6153
SEi 3 :24 Moabites, e' in their own country.*

26 e' unto the king of Edom: *

4: 3 of thy neighbours, e" empty vessels;
5:22 Behold, e' now there be come...two
7 : 6 of horses, e' the noise of a great host:

7 e' the camp as it was, and fled for
13 they are e' as all the multitude of*

8: 6 she left the land, e' until now.
9 a present... e' of every good thing

9: 4 e' the young man the prophet, went
6 anointed thee king...e" over Israel.

20 saying. He came e" unto them, and
10: 3 Look e' out the best and meetest *

14 e' two and forty men

;

33 e" Gilead and Bashan.
11: 2 they hid him, e' him and his nurse,

5 shall e" be keepers of the watch *

7 e' they shall keep the watch of the
12: 4 e* the money of every one that *

14:10 e" thou, and Judah with thee?
29 e' with the kings of Israel

;

15:20 e of all the mighty men of wealth,
17:16 molten images, e' two calves,
18: 8 e" unto Gaza, and the borders *

10 e' in the sixth year of Hezekiah,
21 e' upon Egypt, on which if a man

19:15 thou art the God, e" thou alone,
19 thou art the Lord God, e' thou only.
22 e' against the Holy One of Israel.

20:14 from a far country, e' from Babylon.
21:15 out of Egypt, e' unto this day.
22:16 e' all the words of the book which
24:14 e" ten thousand captives, and all the

16 the men of might, e' seven thousand,
16 e" them the king of Babylon brought

25:22 e' over them he made Gedaliah . .

.

23 e" Ishmael the son of Nethaniah, and
lOh 2:23 the towns thereof, e" threescore cities.

4:15 and the sons of Elah, e" Kenaz. *

39 e' unto the east side of the valley,
42 e" of the sons of Simeon, five hundred

iCh 6: 8 e" unto Nebo and Baal-meon
24 e' Epher, and Ishi, and Eliel, and
26 e" the Beubenites, and the Gadites,

6:39 e" Asaph the son of Berachiah,
10:13 e' against the word of the Lord, *

11 : 2 time past, e' when Saul was king, 1671
12: 2 e" of Saul's brethren of Benjamin.*

40 e" unto Issachar and Zebulun and
13: 5 from Shihor of Egypt e" unto the
14:16 smote the host . , . from Gibeon e'

16 :16 £ of the covenant which he made*
19 When ye were but few. e' a few, *

17: 7 from the sheepcoto. e' from *

24 Let it e' be established. *

24 Lord of hosts is . . . e" a God to Israel:
20 : 3 jE" so dealt David with all the •
21 : 2 Israel from Beer-sheba e' unto Dan

;

12 e' the pestilence, in the land, and the
17 e' I it IS that have sinned and done evil

23:24 e" the chief of the fathers, as they were
30 morning . . . and likewise at e' ; 6153

24:31 e' the principal fathers over against
25: 7 e* all that were cunning, was two
26:12 divisions of the porters, e' among

21 e' of Laadan the Gershonite. *
31 e' among the Hebronites. according to

28:15 E' the weight for the candlesticks*
19 e' all the works of this pattern.
20 the Lord God. e' my God, will be with
21 e' they shall be with thee for all *

29: AlE' three thousand talents of gold.
21 e' a thousand bullocks, a thousand

2Ch 2: 3 As thou didst deal with David ... e' so
9^" to prepare me timber in abundance:

6: 7 e" under the wings of the cherubims:
13 It came e' to pass, as the trumpeters
13 was filled with a cloud, e" the house of

6:21 dwelling place, e'from heaven; and
33 e' from thy dwelling place, and do
39 e" from thy dwelling place, their prayer

8:10 chief of king Solomon's officers, e'two
13 E' after a certain rate every day,
13 « in the feast of unleavened bread.

9:26 from the river e' unto the land of
11: 6 He built e" Beth-lehem, and Etam, and
13: 3 e' four hundred thousand chosen men:

5 e' to him and to his sons by a covenant
17: 7 to his princes, e' to Ben-hail, and to

8 he sent Levites, e" Shemaiah, and
18:13 e" what my God saith, that will *3588

21 prevail : go out, and do e' so. *

34 against the Syrians until the e": 6153
19:10 ye shall e' warn them that they *
20: 4 e' out of all the cities of Judah 1571
24:14 e' vessels to minister, and to offer
25:13 from Samaria e' unto Beth-horon,

19 thou shouldest fall, e'thou, and Judah
26: 8 spread abroad e' to the entering in

19 leprosy e" rose up in his forehead *

28:10 are there not with you, e" with you,7535
27 buried him in the city, e" in

30: 5 from Beer-sheba e' to Dan.
10 and Manasseh e' unto Zebulun:
18 e' many of Ephraim, and Manasseh,
27 to his holy dwelling place, e" unto

31:16 e' unto every one that entereth into
33:14 e' to the entering in at the fish gate,
34: 6 and Simeon, e" unto Naphtali,

11 E' to the artificers and builders gave
24 e' all the curses that are written in the
27 I have e' heard thee also, saith *
33 e' to serve the Lord their God.

Ezr 1 : 8 S" those did Cyrus king of Persia
3: 3 e'burntoflferings morning and evening.
4: 5 e" until the reign of Darius king

11 sent unto him.e' unto Artaxerxes*
5: 1 unto the Jews . . . e' unto them. *
16 since that time e' until now

6: 8 of the king's goods, e' of the tribute
7:11 e' a scribe of the words of the

21 And I. e' I Artaxerxes the king.
8:25 e' the offering of the house of our God,
26 I e' weighed unto their hand six

9: 1 e' of the Canaanites. the Hittites.
2:13 e" before the dragon well,
3: 1 e" unto the tower of Meah they

10 e* over against his house.
21 e" to the end of the house of
24 of the wall, e' unto the corner, *
27 e- unto the wall of Ophel. *

: 3 E' that which they build, 1571
3 he shall e' break down their stone*
13 e' set the people after their families

: 8 and will ye e' sell your brethren? 1571
11 Eestorc.e' this day, their lands, their
13 e' thus be he shaken out, and 3602
14 twentieth year e' unto the two and
15 yea, e' their servants bare rule
:13 e' to understand the words of the law.
: 6 Thou, e" thou, art Lord alone

:

:23 e' until the days of Johanan the son
37 e' unto the water gate eastward.
38 tower of the furnaces e" unto the broad
39 e' unto the sheep gate:
43 Jerusalem was heard e' afar offi

13:26 e' him did outlandish women
1: 1 from India e" unto Ethiopia,

4 e' an hundred and fourscore days.
2:18 made a great feast.. .e' Esther's 853
3: 6 e' the people of Mordecai.
13 e: upon the thirteenth day of the

4: 2 came e' before the king's gate: 5704
5: 3 it shall be e' given thee to the half

6 e' to the half of the kingdom it

6:10 and do e' so to Mordecai the Jew.
7: 2 e" to the half of the kingdom.
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Job 4: 8 .E" as I have seen, they that plow *
21 they die. e' without wisdom. *

6: 5 and taketh it e' out of the thorns.
6: 9 iJ' that it would please God to destroy
10:21 e' to the land of darkness and the
16:26 runneth upon him. e' on his neck.*
17: 5 e" the eyes of his children shall fail.

11 e" the thoughts of my heart
18:13 e" the firstborn of death shall *
21: 6 £ when I remember I am afraid,
23: 2 E' to day is my complaint bitter: 1571

3 that I might^.come e' to his seatl
13 his soul desireth, e' that he doeth.
:17 them e' as the shadow of death: *

: 5 Behold e' to the moon, and it

: 4 e' the waters forgotten of the *

: 6 me be weighed in an e" balance, 6664
:17 Sh£ 11 p' he that hateth right govern? 637
:16 E' so would he have removed *
: 9 cast down e at the sight of him ? 1571
:16 his son's sons, e four generations.
: 6 before him, e" into his ears. *

41 e' unto the Lord, but he answered
: 4 e' length of days for ever and ever.
: 9 e" lift them up, ye everlasting *
:12 My foot standeth in an e' place: 4334
: 2 wicked, e" mine enemies and my foes.
:23 to my judgment, e' unto my cause,
Mile the chief Musician, e' to Jeduthun,
2 I held my peace, e' from good

;

: 3 in my mouth, e" praise unto our God:
:12 e' the rich among the people shall
: 9 e" the people of the God of *

:14 he will be our guide e' unto death.
: 1 The mighty God. e' the Lord. t

7 I am God, 6" thy God.
:19 e' he that abideth of old.
: 4 I lie e' among them that are set *
4 e the sons of men, whose teeth are

:12 let them e' be taken in their pride:
: 3 to shoot their arrows, e' bitter words:
: 4 thy house, e' thy holy temple. *

: 6 God, e' our own God, shall bless ua.
: 8 e' Sinai itself was moved at the X

17 thousand, e' thousands of angels:
19 loadeth...with benefits, e' the God of
24 e" the goings of my God, my King,
26 e" the Lord, from the fountain of
:16 thy righteousness, e" of thine only.
22 e' thy truth, my God:

: 1 e' to such as are of a clean heart
: 3 e' all that the enemy hath done *
11 thy hand, e' thy right hand ?

: 7 Thou, e' thou, art to be feared:
: 1 e' unto God with my voice

;

: 6 know them, e" the children which
54 e' to this mountain, which his right*

: 2 yea, e' fainteth for the courts of 157]
3 e' thine altars, O Lord of hosts, my 853

: 2 e" from everlasting to everlasting,
11 e' according to thy fear, so is thy *

: 9 e' the most High, thy habitation;*
:17 e' Joseph, who was sold for a *
20 e' the ruler of the people, and let

: 7 him at the sea, e' at the Bed sea.
38 blood, e" the blood of their sons
:43 e' they shall understand the *

: 1 and give praise, e' with my glory. 637
:16 might e' slay the broken in heart*
: 8 e' with the princes of his people.
:16 e' the heavens, are the Lord's: *
:27 e' unto the horns of the altar.
:41 e' thy salvation, according to thy
112 thy statutes alway, e' unto the end.

: 8 time forth, and e" for evermore. *
: 2 from henceforth e' for ever. *

: 2 my soul is e as a weaned child. *

: 2 down upon the beard, e' Aaron's beard:
3 the blessing, e' life for evermore.

:22 E' an heritage unto Israel his servant:
: 7 it e" to the foundation thereof.
:10 E' there shall thy hand lead me, 1571
11 e' the night shall be light about *
10 e" thy God, Zion, unto all *

:14 e' of the children of Israel, a people
:16 e* from the stranger which flattereth
:12 e' as a father the son in whom he
:16 e" all the judges of the earth.
:13 E' in laughter the heart is 1571
20 is hated e" of his own neighbour:

: 4 e' the wicked for the day of evil.

7 he maketh e' his enemies to be at "

:15 e' they both are abomination to * "

28 E' a fool, when he holdeth his
"

:11 E' a child is known by his doings, "

12 Lord hath made e" both of them.
:19 known to thee this day, e" to thee. 637
:15 my heart shall rejoice, e' mine. 1571
: 9 e' his prayer shall be abomination. "

: 1 of Jakeh, e' the prophecy: *

1 spake unto Ithiel, e" unto Ithiel *

Eg 2:12 e' that which hath been already 853
15 so it happeneth e' to me

;

1571
3:19 e' one thing befalleth them:
4:16 e' of all that have been before them:
7:26 of folly, e" of foolishness and *

9: 1 in my heart e' to declare all this,

11 : 5 e" so thou knowest not the works 3602
12:10 was upright, e' words of truth.
4: 2 flock of sheep that are e' shorn, *

1: 6 soul of the foot e' unto the head
13 iniquity, e' the solemn meeting. *

4: 3 be called holy, e' every one that is

5: 9 shall be desolate, e" great and fair,

7: 6"in the midst. .e" the son of Tabeal:
17 c' the king of Assyria. 853
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Isa 7 :23 it shall e' be for briers and thorns.
8: 7 and many, e" the king of Assyria, 853

8 he shall reach e' to the neclc

;

9: 7 justice from henceforth e' for ever.
9 all the people.. .e' Ephraim and the

10:21 shall return, e' the remnant of Jacob,
23 e' determined, in the midst of all *

13: 3 e' them that rejoice in my highness.
5 e' the Lord, and the weapons of his

12 precious than fine gold ; e' a man
14 : 9 e' all the chief ones of the earth

;

18 kings...e" all of them, lie in glory, *

15: 4 shall be heard e' unto Jahaz:
16: 6 e" of his haughtiness, and his pride,

8 they are come e' unto Jazer, they
18: 2 e' in vessels of bulrushes upon the
19:13 e" they that are the stay of the *

22 they shall return e' to the Lord, *

24 e' a blessing in the midst of the *

20: 4 e" with their buttocks uncovered,*
22:15 unto this treasurer, e' unto Shebna,

24 e' to all the vessels of flagons.
23: 4 spoken, e' the strength of the sea, *

24:15 e' the name of the Lord God of
16 songs, e' glory to the righteous. •

25: 5 e' the heat with the shadow of a *

10 e' as straw is trodden down for the
12 to the ground, e' to the dust.

26: 5 he layeth it low, e" to the ground;
5 he bringeth it e' to the dust.
6 tread it down, e' the feet of the poor,

27: 1 e' leviathan that crooked *

28:22 e" determined upon the whole *
29: 7 flght against Ariel, e' all that fight

8 It shall e" be as when an hungry •

14 e' a marvellous work and a wonder:
32: 7 « when the needy speaketh right
35: 2 rejoice e' with joy and singing: 637

4 e' God with a recompence

;

*

37:16 thou art the God, e' thou alone,
20 thou art the Lord, e" thou only.
23 e" against the Holy One of Israel.

38:11 1 shall not see the Lord, e' the Lord,
12 sickness: from day e' to night wilt
13 my bones: from day e' to night wilt

39: 3 country unto me, e' from Babylon.
40:30 E' the youths shall faint and be weary,
41: 3 e' by the way that he had not gone

12 e' them that contended with thee:
28 e' among them, and there was no

43: 7 -E" every one that is called by my*
11 1, e' I, am the Lord

;

19 e' make a way in the wilderness, 637
25 I, e' I, am he that blotteth out

44: 8 ye are e' my witnesses. *

17 maketh a god, e' his graven image:
28 e' saying to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be

45: 4 have e' called thee by thy name: *

12 I, e' my hands, have stretched out
24 e' to him shall men come

;

46: 4 And e' to your old age I am he

;

4 e' to hoar hairs will I carry you:
4 e' I will carry, and will deliver *

47:15 e'thy merchants, from thy youth:*
48: 5 I have e' from the beginning *

6 have showed you ne-w...e' hidden
7 e' before the day when thou *

11 For mine own sake, e' for mine •

15 I, e' I, have spoken;
20 utter it e' to the end of the earth

;

49:10 e' by the springs of water shall he
19 of thy destruction shall e' nowbe*3588
25 E' the captives of the mighty 1571

61:12 I, e' I, am he that comforteth you:
22 e' the dregs of the cup of my fury;

55: 3 e' the sure mercies of David.
56: 5 E' unto them will I give in mine *

7 E' them will I bring to my holy
57: 6 e' to them hast thou poured a 1571

7 e' thither wentest thou up to offer*
"

9 didst debase thyself e' unto hell.
11 have not I held my peace e' of old,

65: 6 e' recompense into their bosom, *

66: 2 e' to him that is poor and of a contrite
Jer 3:25 from your youth e' unto this day,

4:12 ^" a full wind from those places *

6:11 e' the husband with the wife 1571
13 the least of them e' unto the greatest
13 from the prophet e' unto the priest
19 e" the fruit of their thoughts,

7:11 Behold, e' I have seen it, 1571
15 e' the whole seed of Ephraim. 853
25 unto this day I have e" sent *

8 :10 from the least e" unto the greatest
10 from the prophet e' unto the priest

9:15 will feed them, e' this people, with
22 E' the carcases of men shall fall *

10:11 e" they shall perish from the *

11: 7 e' unto this day, rising early and
13 e' altars to burn incense unto Baal.
23 e' the year of their visitation.

12: 6 For e' thy brethren, and the house 1571
6 of thy father, e' they have dealt
12 from the one end of the land e' to

13:10 to worship them, shall e' be as this
13 inhabitants of this land, e' the kings
14 one against another, e' the fathers
18 shall come down, e' the crown of your

16:13 for all thy sins, e' in all thy borders.
16: 5 e' lovingkindness and mercies. 853
17 : 4 And thou, e' thyself, shalt discontinue

10 I try the reins, e' to give every man
27 not to bear a burden, e' entering*

19:11 E' so will I break this people. 3602
12 and e' make this city as Topliet:

21: 5 with a strong arm, e' in anger,

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 22:25 whose face thou fearest, e' into the

23:12 e the year of their visitation,

i^ i° '"ry-. f a Brierous whirlwind: *
33 I will e forsake you, »
34 I will e- punish that man
39 behold, I, e' I, will utterly forgot •

24: 2 very good llg.s. e: like the flgs •

26: .3 Anion king of Judah, e' unto this day,
13 e all that is written in this book.
31 noise shall come e' to the ends of

^c ^^ ?P?u®^*^ *^^ ^^^ «ai"th e- unto the other
28: 6 A the prophet Jeremiah said,

11 7i' so will I break the yoke 3602
29:23 I have not commanded them; e'l*
30: 7 none is like it: it is e' the time
31: 2 grace in the wilderness: e' Israel

19 1 was a.shamod, yoa, e' confouudfd',1571
21 heart toward the higliway, e" the way

32: 9 weighed him the money, e" seventeen
20 land of Egypt, e' unto tliis day,
31 they built it e" unto this day,

33:10 beast, e' in the cities of Judah
24 he hath e" cast them oiri* *

34:20 I will e' give them into the hand
36: 2 the days of Josiah, e" unto this day

12 all the princes sat there e" Elishama
39: 3 in the middle gate, e' Norgal-sharozer,

12 do unto him e' as he shall say 3651
14 E' they sent and took Jeremiah, *

40: 7 in the fields, e' they and their men,
8 to Mizpah, e' Ishmael the son
12 E' all the Jews returned out *

41 : 1 the princes of the king, e' ten men *

3 that were with him, e" with Gedaliah,
5 and from Samaria, e' fourscore men,
10 that were in Mizpah, e' the king's 853
16 son of Ahikam, e' mighty men

42: 1 from the least e" unto the greatest,
2 Lord thy God, e' for all this remnant;
5 if we do not e" according to all 3651
8 from the least e' to the greatest,

43: 1 him to them, e" all these words, 853
6 E' men, and women, and children,* '*

7 thus came they e' to Taphanhes.
44:10 are not humbled e' unto this day.

12 they shall e" be consumed. *

12 from the least e' unto the greatest,
15 a great multitude, e" all tlie people

45 : 4 I will pluck up, e' this whole land.*
46=25 and their kings; e' Pharaoh,
48:32 they reach e' to the sea of Jazer:

34 the cry of Heshbon e" unto Elealeh,
34 Elealeh, and e' unto Jahaz,
34 from Zoar e' unto Horonaim,
44 I will bring upon it, e' upon Moab,

49:37 evil upon them, e' my fierce anger, 863
50: 7 the habitation of justice, e' the Lord,

21 land of Merathaim, e' against it,

61 : 9 and is lifted up e' to the skies.
66 is come upon her, e' upon Babylon,
60 come upon Babylon, e' all these 853

La 4: 3 £ the sea monsters draw out 1571
Eze 1:27 of his loins e' upward, *

27 of his loins e" downward, *

2: 3 against me, e' unto this very day.
4: 1 upon it the city, e' Jerusalem: 853

13 said, E' thus shall the children 3602
14 from my youth up e' till now

6: 8 Behold, I, e' I, am against thee, 1571
6: 3 Behold, I, e' I, will bring a sword
7:14 the trumpet, e' to make all ready ;

*

8: 2 of his loins e" downward, *

2 from his loins e' upward, *

9: 1 to draw near, e' every man *

10: 2 the wheels, e' under the cherub,
5 was heard e' to the outer court,
12 full of eyes round about, e" the wheels

11:15 thy brethren, e' thy brethren,
17 e' gather you from the people, *

12: 4 thou shalt go forth ate' in their 6153
7 in the e' 1 digged through the wall

"

13:10 Because, e' because they have seduced
13 I will e" rend it with a stormy wind
20 will let the souls go, e' the souls that

14:10 prophet shall be e' as the punishment
22 e' concerning all that I have brought

16:19 thou hast e" set it before them
37 e' gather them round about against
59 I will e' deal with thee as thou hast

17: 9 e" without great power or many t

16 whose covenant he brake, e' with him
19 hath broken, e' it will I recompense

18:11 but e" hath eaten upon the 1571
18 lo, e' he shall die in his iniquity. *

20:11 13, 21 he shall e' live in them. *
31 all your idols, e' unto this day: *

21:13 if the sword contemn e' the rod? 1571
28 concerning their reproach; e"say*

22: 4 art come e' unto thy years:
18 they are e" the dross of silver. *

23:34 Thou shalt e' drink it and suck it out,
24: 2 the name of the day, e' this same

4 pieces thereof into it, e' every good
9 will e' make the pile for fire great. *

18 and at e' my wife died

;

6163
29:10 tower of Syene e" unto the border
30: 3 the day is near, e' the day of the Lord
32: 6 thou swimmest, e' to the mountains;

16 shall lament for her, e" for Egypt, *

18 cast them down, e' her,
31 all his multitude, e' Pharaoh
32 are slain with the sword, e' Pharaoh

33:18 he shall e' die thereby.
34:11 Behold, I. e' I, will both search

20 Behold, I. e' I, will judge between the
23 shall feed them, e' my servant 863

Even 315
Eze 34:30 and they, e' the house of Israel.

36: 6 « blood shall pursue thee •
11 1 will «• do according to thine •
16 and all Idumea, e' all of if

36: 2 Aha «• the ancient high places •
10 the house of Israel, e' all of it-
12 to walk upon you, e' my dcodIo n'.'<

37:19 put them with him. f wi h t estlck"
25 they shall dwell therein, V'tlioy''

38: 4 of armour, «• agreatconipuiiy •
39:17 sacrifice for you, e' a great saorifloft
40:14 e- unto the post of the couri •

42:12 the head of the way, e' the way
43: ip- the gate that looketh t<nvanl the

3 I saw, e" according to the vision
8 have e defiled my holy name •

13 e' the bottom shall be a cubit •
14 upon the ground e' to the lower •
14 .settle e" to the greater settle •

44: 6 rebellious, c" to the house of Israel
7 to pollute it, e' my house, art

10 they shall e" bear their iniquity • '

19 into the utter court, e' into the utter
47:10 from En-gedi e' unto En-cglain-

19 from Tamar <-" to the waters of
' •

48
: 3, 6 from the east side e' unto the west
10 for them, e' for the i)ri('sts,
28 the border shall be e' from TamarDa 1:21 Daniel continued e' unto the Ilr.st

2:43 e' as iron is not mixed with clay 1887
4:15 roots in the earth, e' witli a band

23 e' with a band of iron and brass
6:14 I have e' heard of thee,
6:26 dominion shall be e' unto the end*
7:11 1 behold *; till the beast was slain, 5706
18 the kmgdom for ever, e" for ever
20 before whom three fell : e' of that horn

8: 1 appeared unto me, c' unto me Daniel
10 it waxed great, e' to the host of heaven

:

11 magnified himself e' to the prince of
15 when I, e" I Daniel, had seen

9: 5 have rebelled, e" by departing
11 transgressed thy law. e' by departing
21 1 was .speaking in prayer, e' the man •
25 the wall, e' in troublous times
27 e' until the consummation,

11: 1 Darius the Mode, e' I, stood to •
4 shall be plucked up, e' for others

10 be stirred up, e' to his fortress,
11 flght with him, e" with the king
24 enter peaceablv e' upon the fattest
24 the strong holds, e' for a time.
30 he shall e' return, and have
35 make them white, e' to the time
41 escape out of his hand, e' Edom, •

12: 1 was a nation e' to that same time:
4 the book e' to the time of the end:

Ho 2:20 I will e' betroth thee unto me
5 :14 I, e' I, will tear and go away

:

9:16 will I slay e" the beloved fruit of •

12: 5 £" the Lord God of hosts;
Joe 1 : 2 in your days, or e' in the days * 618

12 and the apple tree, e" all the trees
2: 2 after it, e' to the years of many
12 ye e' to me with all your licart,
14 e' a meat offering and a drink oflferingAm 2:11 Is it not e' thus, O ye children 637

3:11 then shall be e' round about the land;
5: 1 up against you, e" a lamentation,*

20 not light? e' very dark, and no
8: 4 e' to make the poor of the land to*
12 from the north e' to the east,
14 e' they shall fall and never rise

Ob 7 brought thee e' to the border:
8 e' destroy the wise men out of *

11 cast lots upon Jerusalem, e' thou 1671
20 Canaanites, e' unto Zarephath

:

Jon 2: 5 compassed me about, e' to the soul:
3: 5 greatest of them e' to the least
4: 9 do well to be angry, e' unto death.

Mic 1: 9 gate of my people, e" to Jerusalem.
2: 2 oppress a man in his house, e" a man

8 E' of late my people is risen *

10 you e' with a sore destruction.
11 shall e' be the prophet of Uiis people.

3: 4 he will e' hide his face from them*
5 they e" prepare war against him.

4: 7 from henceforth, e' for ever.
8 it come, e' the first dominion; *

10 thou shalt go e' to Babylon

;

7:12 he shall come e" to thee •

12 from the fortress e' to the river,
Na 2:11 where the lion, c' the old lion, *

3:12 they shall e' fall into the mouth *

Hab 1: 2 e' cry out unto thee of violence, *

3: 9 oaths of the tribes, e" thy word. *

13 e' for the salvation with thine
Zep 1:14 e' the voice of the day of the Lord:

18 shall make e' a speedy riddance *

2: 5 I will e' destroy thee, *

9 e' the breeding of nettles, *

11 from his place, e' all the isles
3: 8 mine indignation, e' all my fierce
10 my suppliants, e' the daughter
15 the king of Israel, e' the Lord,
20 bring you again, e' in the time *

Hag 2:18 the ninth month, e" from the day*
Zee 3:2 Satan : f " the Lord that hath •

6:10 of the captivity, e' of Heldai,
13 E' he shall build the temple

7: 1 the ninth month, e' in Cliisleu

;

6 and seventh month, e' those seventy
6 did ye at all fast unto me, e' to me ?

8:23 e' shall take hold of the skirt of him
9: 7 he that remaineth, e' he, .shall hi; *1571
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dominion shall be from sea e' to *

and from the river e' to the ends *

e' to day do I declare that I will 1571
flock of slaughter, e' you, O poor *3651
I took my staff, e' Beauty, * 853
asunder mine other staff, e' Bands, "

in her own place, e' in Jerusalem,
shall e' go up from year to year *

the Lord of hosts, e' upon them *

Who is there e' among you *1571
rising of the sun e' unto the going
the fruit thereof, e' his meat,
I will e' send a curse upon you, *

your faces, e' the dung of your
to his temple, e' the messenger ''

E' from the days of your fathers
ye have robbed me, e' this whole
that tempt God are e' delivered. *

do not e' the publicans the same ? 2532
do not e' publicans so ?

perfect, e' as your Father *56I8
That e' Solomon in his glory was S76i
do ye e* so to them : for this is 2532
E' so every good tree bringeth
When the e' was come, they 3798
that e' the winds and the sea 2532
My daughter is p' now dead: but 757
^' so. Father: for so it seemed *

Son of man is Lord e' of the
E' so shall it be also unto this
taken away e" that he hath,
be it unto thee e' as thou wilt.

E' so it is not the will of your
on thy fellowservaut, e' as I had
So when e was come, the lord of
unto this last, e' as unto thee.
E' as the Son of man came not
one is your Master, e' Christ;
one is your Master, e Christ.
E' so ye also outwardly appear
e' as a hen gathereth her
and shineth e' unto the west;
that it is near, e' at the doors,
taken away e' that which he hath. 2532
Now when the e' was come, he sat^?^^
is exceedingly sorrowful, e' unto
e' was come, there came a rich 8798
e' unto the end of the world,
eommandeth he e" the unclean 2532
at e\ when the sun did set, 3798, 1096
shall be taken e" that which he 2532
when the e' was come, he saith 3798
took him e' as he was in the ship,
of man is this, that e' the wind 2532
e' such mighty works are wrought* "

And when e' was come, the ship 3798
For e' the son of man came not *2532
them e' as Jesus had commanded : 2531
when e" was come, he went out *3796
all that she had, e' all her living,
if it were possible, e' the elect. *2532
know that it is nigh, e" at the doors.
at e", or at midnight, or at the 3796
thee. That this day, e' in this night,
e' into the palace of the high priest:2i95
And now when the e' was come, 3798
E' as they delivered them unto us, 2531
Ghost, e" from his mother's womb. 2U89
Let us now go e' unto Bethlehem,
for sinners also do e' the same. 2532
be taken e" that which he seemeth "

he eommandeth e' the winds and "
consume them, e' as Elias did ? *

"

E' the very dust of your city,
saying, Lord, e' the devils are
e' so. Father ; for so it seemed *3i.S3

But e' the very hairs of your head*253J
this parable unto us, or e' to all?

and why e' of yourselves judge
E' thus shall it be in the days *
or e' as this publican. 2532
him that hath not, e' that he hath "

e' as he had said unto them. 2531
when he was come nigh, e' now 2536
If thou hadst known, e' thou, 2532
shall lay thee e' with the ground,*
are raised, e" Moses shewed at 2532
found it e' as the woman had said : 3779
to become the sons of God, e' to them
came down from heaven, e' the Son
e' so must the Son of man be lifted
e' so the Son quickeneth whom he 2532
honour the Son, e' as they honour 2531
that accuseth you, e' Moses,
And when e' was now come, *3798
he that eateth me. e' he shall live *25U8
beginning at the eldest, e' unto the
E' the same that I said unto you
we have one Father, e* God.
e' because ye can not hear my word.
e' so know I the Father: and I laySSOU
But I know, that e' now, 2532
have caused that e' this man *

"

e' as the Father said unto me, 2531
E' the Spirit of truth

;

gave me commandment, e' so I do.
e' as I have kept my Father's 2531
from the Father, e' the Spirit of truth,
e' as I am not of the world. 2531
They are not of the world, e' as I "

e' so have I also sent them 25ou
they may be one e' as we are one: 2531
hath sent me, e" so send I you. 2501,

e' the world itself could not 3761
are afar off, e' as many as
e' by him doth this man stand

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ac 5:37 and all, e' as many as obeyed him*
39 be found e" to flght against God. 2532

9:17 the Lord, e' Jesus, hath appeared
10:41 chosen before of God, e' to us,
11: 5 by four corners; and it came e" to 891
12:15 constantly affirmed that it was e' so.
15: 8 Holy Ghost, e" as he did unto us. 2532

11 we shall be saved, e' as they. *25U8
20:11 talked a long while, e' till break
22:17 e" while I prayed in the temple *
26:11 I persecuted them e'unto strange 2552
27 :25 it shall be e" as it was told me. 3779

Ro 1 :13 fruit among you also, e' as among 2532
20 e' his eternal power and Godhead

;

26 for e"theirwomen did change the*5037
28 e' as they did not like to retain God 2531

s:22 E' the righteousness of God 1161
4: 6 ^' as David also describeth the 2509

17 whom he believed, e' God,
5 : 7 peradventure some would e'dare to die.

14 from Adam to Moses, e' over them 2.^52

18 e' so by the righteousness of one
21 e' so might grace reign through "

6: 4 e" so we also should walk in *

19 e' so now yield your members S779
7: 4 married to another, e' to him who
8:23 e' we ourselves groan within 2532

34 who is e' at the right hand of God,
"

9:10 conceived by one, e' by our father
17 unto Pharaoh, E' for this same *
24 E' us, whom he hath called, 2532
30 e' the righteousness which is of 1161

10: 8 word is nigh thee, e' in thy mouth*
11 : 5 -E" so then at this present time 2582

31 E' so have these also now not
15: 3 For e' Christ pleased not himself ;*2.^52

6 glorify God, e" the Father of our * "

iCo 1: 6 £ as the testimony of Christ was 2531
2: 7 in a mystery, e' the hidden wisdom,
11 e" so the things of God knoweth no 2532

3: 1 as unto carnal, e" as unto babes *

5 e' as the Lord gave to every manl*2532
4:11 E' unto this present hour we both
5: 7 For e" Christ our passover is 2532
7: 7 I would that all men were e' as I

8 good for them if they abide e" as I. 250u
9:14 E' so hath the Lord ordained 2532
10:33 E' as I please all men in all things,250i
11 : 1 e' as I also am of Christ. 2531

5 that is e' all one as she were *2532
12 e' so is the man also by the woman

;

14 Doth not e' nature itself teach you.3761
12: 2 these dumb idols, e' as ye were *56i3
13:12 shall I know e' as also I am known 2531
14: 7 And e' things without life giveth 3H76

12 E' so ye, forasmuch as ye are *2532
15:22 e' so in Christ shall all be made *

"

24 the kingdom of God, e' the Father;
"

16: 1 churches of Galatia e' so do ye. *
"

2Co 1: 3 Blessed be God, e' the Father of *
"

8 that we despaired e' of life

:

13 shall acknowledge e' to the end ; * "

14 e' as ye also are ours in the day 2509
19 preached among you by us, e' by me

3:10 For e' that which was made *2532
15 But e' unto this day, when Moses *2193
18 from glory to glory, e'as by the Spirit

7:14 e' so our boasting, which I made *2532

10: 7 is Christ's, e' so are we Christ's. *
"

13 a measure to reach e" unto you.
11 :12 they may be found e' as we.
13: 9 this also we wish e' your perfection.
2:16 e' we have believed in Jesus 2582
3: 6 ^' as Abraham believed God, and 2531
4: 3 E' so we, when we were ehildren,*2532
14 as an angel of God, e'as Christ Jesus.
29 after the Spirit, e' so it is now. 2532

5:12 I would they were e' cut off

14 law is fulfilled in one word, e" in this:

Eph 2: 3 children of wrath, e" as others. 2532
6 E' when we were dead in sins,

15 in his flesh the enmity, e' the law of
4: 4 one Spirit, e' as ye are called 2532

15 which is the head, e' Christ:
32 forgiving one another, e' as God 25S2

5:12 it is a shame e' to speak of those
23 the wife, e: as Christ is the head *

25 love your wives, e' as Christ also 2531
29 cherisheth it, e" as the Lord the 2532
33 so love his wife e' as himself. 5618

Ph'p 1 : 7 £ as it is meet forme to think this 2581
15 preach Christ e' of envy 2532

2: 8 obedient unto death, e' the death *1161
3:15 God shall reveal e' this unto you. 2582
18 now tell you e' weeping,
21 he is able e' to subdue all things

4:16 For e' Thessalonica ye sent once
1 :14 e' the forgiveness of sins

:

*

26 E' the mystery which hath
3:13 e' as Christ forgave you, so also do 2552

iTh 1 :10 whom he raised from the dead. e"Jesus,
2: 2 But e* after that we had suffered *2532

4 e' so we speak; not as pleasing
7 gentle among you ; e' as a nurse *

14 e' as they have of the Jews: 2532
18 e" I Paul, once and again ; but *3S''3

19 Are not e' ye in the presence 2S32
3: 4 suffer tribulation ; e' as it came to
12 toward all men, e' as we do toward "

13 holiness before God, e'our Father,*
"

4: 3 will of God, e"you sanctiflcation
5 concupiscence, e' as the Gentiles 2532

13 that ye sorrow not. e' as others
14 e' so them also which sleep in

5 :11 e' as also ye do. 2531
2Th 2: 9 .E' him, whose coming is after

Ga

Col

50i

2Th 2:16 and God, e'our Father, 2532^
3: 1 be glorified, e" as it is with you: "
10 For e' when we were with you,

iTi 3:11 j5^" so must their wives be grave, *S615
6: 3 wholesome words, e' the words

2Ti 2: 9 as an evil doer, e" unto bonds; ".

Tit 1:12 One of themselves, e' a prophet *
15 e' their mind and conscience is *25S2-

Ph'm 19 thou owest unto me e' thine own "

Heb 1: 9 God, e' thy God, hath anointed *
4:12 e' to the dividing asunder of soul
5:14 of full age, e' those who by reason
6:20 for us entered, e' Jesus made *
7 : 4 whom e' the patriarch Abraham *25S2'

11:12 sprang there e' of one, * "

19 to raise him up, e" from the dead; "

Jas 2:17 E' so faith, if it hath not works,
3: 5 ^' so the tongue is a little membei-* "

9 bless we God, e" the Father; *

4: 1 come they not hence, e' of your lusts
14 It is e" a vapour, that appeareth *iOf5

iPe 1 : 9 end of your faith, e' the salvation
2: 8 rock of offence, e' to them which *

21 e' hereunto were ye called

:

*

3: 4 not corruptible, e' the ornament *

6 E' as Sara obeyed Abraham, *561S'
21 whereunto e' baptism doth also

4:10 received the gift, e' so minister *
2Pe 1 :14 e" as our Lord Jesus Christ 25SZ

2: 1 among the people, e'as there shall*
"

1 damnable heresies, e' denying the
"

3 :15 e' as our beloved brother Paul also 2531
iJo 2: 6 so to walk, e' as he walked.

9 is in darkness e' until now.
18 antichrist shall come, e' now are 2532
25 he hath promised us, e' eternal life.

27 e' as it hath taught you, ye shall 2581
3: 3 purifleth himself, e" as he is pure. "

7 is righteous, e' as he is righteous. "

4: 3 it should come ; and e' now *25S2'
5: 4 overcometh the world, e" our faith.

6 by water and blood, e' Jesus Christ;
3Jo 2 health, e" as thy soul prospereth. 2531

3 e' as thou walkest in the truth.
Jude 7 E' as Sodom and Gomorrha, and 5613'

23 hating e" the garment spotted 2532
Re 1:7 because of him. E' so. Amen. 8USS'

2:13 thou dwellest, e' where Satan's 8532:
13 denied my faith, e' in those days
27 e" as I received of my father.

3: 4 hast a few names e' in Sardis
21 e' as I also overcame, and am set*250i^

6:13 fell unto the earth, e' as a fig tree*
14:20 e' unto the horse bridles,
16: IE' so. Lord God Almighty, true *3!,8S
17 :ll e' he is the eighth, *2532
18: 6 Reward her e' as she rewarded you,"
21 :ll e' like a jasper stone, clear as *561S
22:20 £ so, come. Lord Jesus. *3U83

evening See also even ; evenings ; eventide.
Ge 1: 5e' and the morningwere the first 6153

8 e' and the morning were the second "

13 e' and the morning were the third "

19 e' and the morning were the fourth
"

23 e' and the morning were the fifth
"

31 e' and the morning were the sixth
8:11 the dove came in to him in the e';*

"

24:11 at the time of the e', even the time
''

29:23 it came to pass in the e',

30:16 Jacob cameout of the field in the e','^

Ex 12: 6 Israel shall kill it in the e". * "

16: 8 shall give you in the e' flesh to eat,
"

18:13 Moses from the morning unto thee'."
27:21 shall order it from e' to morning "

Le 24 : 3 e' unto the morning before the Lord "

De 23 :ll when e' cometh on, he shall wash "
Jos 10:26 hanging upon the trees until the e'."

J'g 19: 9 now the day draweth toward e', 6150
iSa 14:24 man that eateth any food until e', 6153

17:16 drew near morning and e', 6150
30 : 17 unto the e" of the next day

:

6153
iKi 17: 6 and bread and flesh in the e";

18:29, 36 the offering of the e" sacrifice,
2Ki 16:15 e' meat offering, and the king's 6153
iCh 16:40 continually morning and e',

2Ch 2: 4 burnt offerings morning and e'.

13:11 Lord every morning and every e" "
11 the lamps thereof, to burn every e':"'

31: 3 the morning and e" burnt offerings,"
Ezr 3: 3 burnt offerings morning and e'. "

9: 4 I sat astonied until the e' sacrifice.
"

5 at the e' sacrifice I arose up from "
Es 2:14 e' she went, and on the morrow "
Job 4:20 are destroyed from morning to e': "

Ps 55:17 E', and morning, and at noon, "

59: 6 They return at e': they make a
14 at e' let them return ; and let them "

65: 8 the morning and e' to i-ejoice.

90: 6 the e' it is cut down, and withereth."
104:23 forth unto his work.. .until the e'. "
141 : 2 up of my hands as the e' sacrifice. "

Pr 7: 9 in the e', in the black and dark "
Ec 11: 6 in the e' withhold not thine hand: "
Jer 6: 4 shadows of the e' are stretched out."
Eze 33:22 of the Lord was upon me in the e". "

46: 2 gate shall not be shut until the e'. "
Da 8:26 vision of the e' and the morning * "

9:21 about the time of the e' oblation. "
Hab 1: 8 are more fierce than the e' wolves:

"

Zep 2: 7 shall they lie down in the e':
"

3: 3 judges are e' wolves; they gnaw
Zee 14: 7 at e' time it shall be light.

M't 14:15 when it was e', his disciples came *3798
23 e' was come, he was there alone. * "

16: 2 When it is e", ye say, it will be fair
"

M'r 14:17 in thee' he cometh with the twelve,579S



*6256, 6153

Xu 24 :29 toward e', and the day is far spent, 2073
Joli 20:19 same day at e'. being tlie first 37us
Ac 28:23 the prophets, from morning till e'. ;:u73

evenings
Jer 6: 6 a wolf of the e" shall spoil them, 6160

eveningtide See also eventide.
2Sa 11: 2 it came to pass iu an e",

Isa 17:14 And behold at e' trouble; ""
"

event
Ec 2:14 one e' happeneth to them all. 4745

9: 2 one e' to the righteous, and to the "

3 that there is one e' unto all:

eventide See also eveningtide.
Ge 24:63 Isaac went out. .at the e': 6256,6153
Jos 7: 6 the ark of the Lord until the p', *

"

8:29 he hanged on a tree until e': 6256, "

M'r 11:11 and now the e' was come, STJH, 5610
Ac 4:3 the next day: for it was now e'. "HOiS

ever See also everlasting ; evekmore ; never ;

SOEVER.
de 3:22 life, and eat, and live for e': 5769

13:15 I give it, and to thy seed for e'.

43: 9 let me bear the blame fore': 3605, 3117
44:32 the blame to my father for e'.

"

"Ex 3:15 this is my name for e', and 5769
12:14 a feast by an ordinance for e'.

[[

17 by an ordinance for e'.

24 to thee and to thy sons for e'.
"

14:13 them again no more for e'.

15:18 Lord shall reign for e' [57691 ande" 5703
19: 9 thee, and believe thee for e'.

21: 6 and he shall servo him for e'.
"

27:21 it shall be a statute for e' unto "

28:43 it shall be a statute for e' unto him "

29:28 for e' from the children of lai'ael ; "
30:21 it shall be a statute for e' to them, "

31:17 the children of Israel for e':

32:13 and they shall inherit it for e'.

le 6:13 e' be burning upon the altar; *8548
18 statute for e' in your generations 5769
22 a statute for e' unto the Lord

;

7 :34 for e' from among the children "

36 for e' throughout their generations."
10: 9 for e" througliout your generations:"

15 a statute for e"; as the Lord hath "

16:29 shall be a statute for e' unto you: "

31 afflict your souls, by a statute for e'.
"

17 : 7 shall be a statute for e' unto them "

23:14 for e" throughout your generations "

21 statute for e' in all your dwellings "

31 for e' throughout your generations
"

41 statute for e' in your generations:
"

24: 3 statute for e' in your generations.
"

25:23 The land shall not be sold for e": *6783
30 shall be established for e' to him * "

46 shall be your bondmen for e': 5769
10: 8 fore' throughout your generations."
15 :15 for e" in your generations:
18: 8 to thy sons, by an ordinance for e'.

"

11, 19 with thee, by a statute for e':

19 of salt for e" before the Lord
23 for e' throughout your generations,"

19:10 among them, for a statute for e'.

22:30 which thou hast ridden e' since *5750
30 was I e' wont to do so unto thee ?

24:20 end shall be that he perish for e". *5703
24 and he also shall perish for e". *

"

De 4:33 Did e' people hear the voice of God
40 thy God giveth thee, for e". 3605. 3117

5:29 and with their children for e'! 5769
12:28 with thy children after thee for e",

"

13:16 it shall be a heap for e';

15:17 and he shall be thy servant for e'.

18 : 5 Lord, him and his sons for e'. 3605
19: 9 and to walk e' in his ways;
23: 3 congregation of the Lord for e":

6 prosperity all thy days for e'.

28:46 wonder, and upon thy seed for e'.

29:29 unto us and to our children for e'

32:40 and say, I live for «'.

Jos 4: 7 unto the children of Israel for e'.

24 fear the Lord your God for e'. 3605,
8:28 Ai, and made it an heap for e'.

14: 9 and thy children's for e',

J'g 11:25 did he e' strive against Israel,
25 or did he e' flght against them,

iSa 1:22 the Lord, and there abide for e'.

2:30 should walk before me for e':

32 old man in thine house for e'. 3605, 3117
35 before mine anointed for e'.

3:13 I will judge his house for e'

14 with sacrifice nor offering for e'.

13:13 thy kingdom upon Israel for e".

20:15 thy kindness from my house for <

23 Lord between thee and me for e'.

42 my seed and thy seed for e'.

27:12 he shall be my servant for e'.

28: 2 keeper of mine head for e'. 3605
2Sa 2 :26 Shall the sword devour for e' ?

3:28 guiltless before the Lord for e"

7:13 the throne of his kingdom for e'.

16 established for e' before thee:
16 throne shall be established for e". "

24 to be a people unto thee for e':
"

25 his house, establish it for e",

26 let thy name be magnified for e',

29 continue for e' before thee

:

29 thy servant be blessed for e".
"

iKi 1 :31 lord king David live for e'.

2:33 the head of his seed for e':

33 be peace for e" from the Lord. "

45 established before the Lord for e'.

5: 1 Hiram was e' a lover of David. 3605,3117
8:13 place for thee to abide in for e". 5769

Wu

'
3117

5769

3117
5769

5789

5769

, 3117
5331
5769

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 9: 3 to put my name there for e'; 6769

5 kingdom upon Israel for e',

10:9 the Lord Iovim] Israel for e",
11:39 seed of Duvid, but not for e\ 3605, 3117
12: 7 they will be thy servants for e'.

"

2Ki 5:27 thee, and unto thy seed fore". 5769
21: 7 wdl I put my name tor e':

iCh 15: 2 and to minister unto him for e'.
16:34 for his mercy ondureth for e".

36 tile Lord God of Israel for e' * "

36 Lord God of Israel... and e", *5704,
"

41 for his mercy enduroth for e';
17:12 I will stal)lish his tiirone for e".

14 iiouse and in my kingdom for e':
22 thou make thitie own people for e';"
23 his house be estabiisiied for e',

24 thy name may be magnified for e",
"

27 it may 1)0 before tliee for c':
27 and it shall be blessed for e".

22:10 of his kingdom over Israel for e'. "
23:13 he and his sons for e', to burn

13 to bless in his name for e'.

25 dwell in Jerusalem for e':

28: 4 to be king over Israel for e':

7 establish his kingdom for e',

8 for your children after you for e". "
9 he will east thee oft' for e'. 5703

29 :10 Lord God of Israel our father.for e'5769
10 of Israel our father,...and e". 5704.

"

18 for e" in the imagination of
2Ch 2: 4 an ordinance for e" to Israel.

5:13 for his mercy endureth for e":
6:2 a place for thy dwelling for e".

'*

7 : 3 for his mercy endureth for e'.

6 because his mercy endureth for e\
"

16 thatmy name may be there for e': "
9: 8 to establish them for e',

10: 7 will be thy servants for e". 3605, 3117
13: 5 over Israel to David for e", 5769
20: 7 of Abraham thy friend for e"?

21 for his mercy endureth for «'.

21: 7 to him and to his sons fore". *3605. 3117
:iO: 8 he hath sanctified for e": 5769
33: 4 shall my name be for e'.

7 will I put my name for p": 5865
Ezr 3 :11 for his mercy endureth for e" 5769

9:12 their peace or their wealth for e': "
12 inheritance to your children for e".

"

Ne 2: 3 king. Let the king live for e":

9: 5 the Lord your God for e' and e": * "

13: 1 the congregation of God for e";

Job 4: 7 who e" perished, being innocent? or
20 they perish for e" without any 5331

14:20 Thou prevailest for e" against him,
"

19 :24 pen and lead in the rock for e' 1 5703
20: 7 he shall perish for e' like his own 5331
23: 7 so should I be delivered fore" from "

36: 7 yea, he doth establish them for e", "

41: 4 take him for a servant for e"? 5769
Ps 5:11 let them e" shout for joy, because "

9: 5 thou hast put out their name for e".
"

5 hast put out their name...and e". 5703
7 the Lord shall endure for e": 5769
18 of the poor shall not perish for e". 5703

10 :lfl The Lord is King for e" 5769
16 The Lord is King...and e". 5703

12: 7 from this generation for e", 5769
13: 1 thou forget me, O Lord':" for e"? 5331
19: 9 the Lord is clean, enduring for e': 5703
21 : 4 even length of days for e' 5769

4 even length of days...and e". 5703
6 made him most blessed for e":

"

22:26 him: your heart shall live for e".

23: 6 the hou.se of the Lord for e". 753, 3117
25: 6 for they have been e" of old.

15 Mine eyes are e" toward the Lord ; 8548
28: 9 them also, and lift them up for e". 5769
29:10 the Lord sitteth King for e".

30:12 give thanks unto thee for e'.

33:11 counsel of the Lord standeth for e\
"

37 :18 and tlieir inheritance shall be for e'."

26 is e' merciful, and lendeth ; *36U5, 3117
28 they are preserved for e': 5769
29 tlie land, and dwell therein for e'. 5703

41 :12 settest me before thy face for e". 5769
44: 8 and praise thy name for e".

23 Lord'i* arise, cast us not off for e". 5331
45: 2 God hath blessed thee for e". 5769

6 Thy throne, O God, is for e"

6 Thy throne, O God, is...and e"; 5703
17 shall the people praise thee fore" 5769
17 the people praise thee...and e". 5703

48: 8 God will establish it foi' e'. 5769
14(iod is our God for e"[5769l and e":5703

49: 8 lu'eeious. and it eeaseth for e':) 5769
9 That he should still live for e" *533l
11 their houses shall continue for e", 5769

51: 3 and my sin is e" before me. 8.')48

52: 5 shall likewise destroy thee for e". 5331
8 trust in the mercy of God for e" 5769
8 trust in the mercy of God...and e." 5703
9 will praise thee for e', becau(5e 5769

61: 4 will abide in thy tabernacle fore":

7 He shall abide before God for e':

8 I sing praise unto thy name fore',5703
66: 7 He ruleth by his power for e"; 5769
68:16 the Lord will dwell in it for e". 5.331

72:17 name shall endure for e': (>\pO

19 be his glorious name for e":
[[

73:26 heart, and my poi'tion for e".

74: 1 why hast thou cast us off for el 5331
10 enemy blaspheme thy name for e"?

"

19 the congregation of thy poor for e".
"

75 : 9 I will declare for e" : I will 5769
77: 7 Will the Lord cast off for e"?

8 Is his mercy clean gone for e"? 5331
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Ps 78:69 he hath established for e'. 5769
79: 5 Lord '! will thou be angry for e"? 5331

13 will give tliee thanks for e": 6769
81:15 should li!iv(( endured for e".

83:17 be confounded and troubled for e";5703
8i): 5 thou be angry with us f(jr e"V
89: 1 of the mercies of thi> Lord for e'-

2 Mercy shall be built U|) for e'-

4 Thy .seed will I establish for e"
29 also will I make to endure for e\
36 His seiMJ shall endure for e"
37 It shall beestalilished for e" as
46 Lord? wilt thou hide thyself fore"

90: 2 ore" thou hadst fornKui the earth
92: 7 tliat they shall be destroyed fore"- r.703
93: 5 thine house, O Lord, for e". * 7!>:i. 3117

102:12 thou O LonJ, slialt endure for e'; 578»
103: 9 neitlierwill he keep his anger fur e'."
104: 5 should not lie removed rr)re". 5769,.',7e <

31 glory of the Lord.. .endure for c'

;

105: 8 rememb(M(Ml his C(;venant for e",

106: 1 for his mei<;y endureth fore".
107: 1 for his merev endunHh fore".
Ill): 4 Thou art a priest for e' after the
111; 3 his righteousness endureth fore

5769

5703
5769

i;u

5 will e' be min<lful of his covenant. 6769
" '" "

570-j

67tiJ

8 They stand fast for e"

8 Tliey stand fast...and e",

9 romeml)ered his covenant for e .

10 his praise endureth for e".

112: 3 his righteousness endureth for e". 5703
6 he shall not he moved for e": C769
9 his righteousness endureth fore"; 5703

117: 2 truth of the Lord endureth fore". 5769
118: 1 because his mercy endureth for e".

""

2, 3, 4 that his mercy endureth for e'.
"

29 for his mercy endureth for e".

119:44 I keep thy law continually for e"

44 I keep thy law continually.. .and e'. 5703
89 For e'. O Lord, thy word is settled 5769
98 enemies: for they are e' with me. "'

111 have I taken as a heritage for e":

152 thou hast founded them for e".
"

160 judgments endureth for e".

125: 1 be removed, but abideth for e'.

2 people from henceforth even fore".*
"

131: 3 Lord from henceforth and for e". • "

132:14 This is my rest for e": hero will I 5703
135:13 Thy name,0 Lord, endureth fore :5769
136: 1, 2, S, 4, 5, 6 his mercy endureth ff)re'.'"

7. 8. 10, 11 his mercy endureth for e""
"*

9. 12. 15, 16 his mercy endureth for e"."
13, 14, 17. 18. 19, 20, 21, 23 for his mercy

endureth for e.

:

"

22, 24. 25. 26 his mercy endureth for e".

"

138: 8 thy mercy. O Lord, endureth fore":
"

145: 1 and I will bless thy name for e*

1 and I will bless thy name...and e". 5703
2 and I will praise thy name for e' 5769
2 and I will praise thy name...and e".5703

21 all flesh bles.s his holy name fore" 5769
21 flesh bless his holy nan)e...nnd e". 6703

146: 6 which keepeth truth fore": 5769
10 The Lord shall reign for e",

148: 6 hath also stablished them for e' 6703
6 hath also stablished them...and e*. 5769

Pr 8:23 the beginning, or e' the earth t69is4
12:19 truth shall be established for e*: 6703
27:24 for riches are not for e": 5769
29:14 throne shall be established fore". 6703

Ec 1:4 but the earth abideth for e". 5769
2:16 more than of the f(iol for e";

3:14 God doeth, it shall be for e":

9 : 6 they any more a portion for e"

12: 6 Or e" the silver cord be loosed, +

Ca 6:12 Or e" I was aware, my soul made t3808
Isa 9: 7 from henceforth even for e". 576'»

26: 4 Trust ye iu the Lord for e": 5703
28:28 because he will not e' be tlireshing533l
30: 8 may be for the time to come for e'o7o i

8 be for the time to come... and e": 5769
32:14 and towers shall be for dens fore", "

17 quietness and assurance for e".

33:20 thereof shall e" bi; removed, *5331
34:10 smoke thereof shall go up for e": 5769

10 none shall pass through it for e' 5331
17 they shall possess it for e", from 5769

40: 8 word of our God shall stand for e" ".

47: 7 saidst, I shall l)e a lady for e":
"

51: 6 but my salvation shall be for e". "
8 but my righteousness shall be for e","

57:16 For I will not contend for e',

59:21 Lord, from henceforth and for e".

60:21 they sliall inherit the land for e",

64: 9 neither remember iniquity for e":6703
65:18 But be ye glad and rejoice for e'

Jer 3: 5 Will he reserve his anger for e'?

12 and I will not keep anger fore". 57i:9

7: 7 gave to your fathers, for e' and e".*
"

17: 4 auger, which shall burn fore".

25 and this city shall remain for e".

25: 5 and to your fathers for e" ande": * "

31:36 a nation before me for e". 3605, 3117
40 nor thrown down any more fore". 5769

32:39 that they may fear me for e'.3605, 3117
33:11 for his mercy endureth fore": 5769
35 : 6 neither ye, nor your sons for e":

19 man to stand before me for e'.3605, 3117
49:33 dragons, and a desolation for e': 5769
50:39 shall be no more inhabited for e';533l

61 :26 but thou shalt be desolate for e", 6769
62 but that it shall be desolate for e".

\\

La 3:31 Forthe Lord willnotcastofffore":
5:19 Thou O Lord, remainest for e';

20 dost thou foiget us for e". 6331
Eze 37:25 andtheirchildreu'schildrenfore':6769
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Eph
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iTh
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2Ti
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*5745
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Eze 37:26 David shall be their prince for e'. 6769
43 : 7 midst of the children of Israel for e\"

9 will dwell in the midst of them for e".

Da 2: 4 O king, live for e': tell thy servants5957
20 Blessed be.. .of God for e' and e': "
44 kingdoms, and it shall stand for e".

'

3: 9 Nebuchadnezzar. O king, live for e".||

4:34 and honoured him that liveth for e'."

5:10 O king, live for e': let not thy '\

6: 6 unto him. King Darius, live for e'.

21 unto the king, O king, live for e". "
24 all their bones in pieces or e' theyt3809
26 the living God, and stedfast for p',5957

7:18 kingdom for e', even for e' and e'.

12: 3 righteousness as the stars for f" 5769
3 righteousness as the stars...and e".5703
7 and sware by him that liveth for e',5769

Ho 2:19 I will betroth thee unto me for e" ;
"

Joe 2: 2 there hath not been e' the like,

3:20 But Judah shall dwell for e',

Am 1:11 and he kept his wrath for e": 5331
Ob 10 thou Shalt be cut off for e". 5769
Jon 2: 6 with her bars was about me for c":

"

Mic 2: 9 have ye taken away my glory for e'. '\

4: 5 name of the Lord our God for e"

5 name of the Lord our God...and e'. 5703
7 Zion from henceforth, even for e". 5769

7:18 he retaineth not his anger for e", 5703
Zee 1: 5 prophets, do they live fore'? 5769
Mai 1 : 4 the Lord hath indignation for e*.

M't 6:13 power, and the glory, for e'. * 165

21 :19 on thee henceforward for e'.
"

24:21 world to this time, no, nor e' shall3364
M'r 11:14 fruit of thee hereafter for e'. 165

15: 8 as he had e' done unto them. * lOU
Lu 1 :33 over the house of Jacob for e' ; 165

55 Abraham, and to his seed for e*.

15:31 Son, thou art e' with me, and all S8UZ
Job 4:29 told me all things that e' I did: 37U5

39 testified. He told me all that e' I did."
6:51 this bread, he shall live for e': 165

58 of this bread shall live for e".

8:35 abideth not in the hou.se fore":
"

35 but the Son abideth for e'.

10: 8 All that e' came before me are
12:34 law that Christ abideth for e':

14:16 he may abide with you for e";

18:20 I e' taught in the synagogue, and S8US
23:16 and we, or e" he come near, are U253
1:25 Creator, who is blessed for e'. 165

9: 6 is over all, God blessed for e".
"

11:36 To whom be glory for e". Amen.
16:27 through Jesus Christ for e".

9: 9 his righteousness remaineth for e'.
"

1: 5 To whom be glory for e' and e'.
"

5:29 For no man e' yet hated his own 1,218

4:20 Father be glory for e" and e". 165
4:17 and so shall we e' be with the SSUl
5:15 but e" follow that which is good, * "

1 :17 honour and glory for e' and e'. 165
3: 7 £ learning, and never able to S8U2
4 :18 to whom be glory for e' and e'. 165
15 thou shouldest receive him for e' ; 166

1: 8 thy throne, O God, is for e"and e': 165

6: 6 Thou art a priest fore' after the '[

6 :20 made an high priest for e' after the
7:17, 21 Thou art a priest for c' after the

"

24 this man, because he eontinueth e',*"

25 he e' liveth to make intercession 88U2
10:12 for e' sat down on the right 13S6

14 he hath perfected for e' them
13: 8 yesterday, and to day, and fore'. 165

21 whom be glory for e" and e'.

1:23 which liveth and abideth for e'. *

25 the word of the Lord endureth for e'.'|

4:11 praise and dominion for e' and e'.

5:11 glory and dominion for e' and e'.

2:17 of darkness is reserved for e' * "

3:18 be glory both now and for e'. 2250,

2:17 doeth the will of God abideth for e'.
"

2 and shall be with us for e'.
"

13 the blackness of darkness for e'. "
25 and power.both now and for e'.*S956,

1 : 6 be glory and dominion for e" and e'.
"

4: 9 throne, who liveth for e' and e',
"

10 worship him that liveth for e' and e',"

5:13 and unto the Lamb for e' and e'.

14 him that liveth for e' and e". * "

7 :12 be unto our God for e' and e*.

10: 6 by him that liveth for e' and e',

11:15 and he shall reign for e' and e'.

14:11 torment ascendeth up for e' and e':
"

15: 7 God, who liveth for e" and e'.

19 : 3 her smoke rose up for e' and e'.

20:10 tormented day and night fore' and e'."

22: 5 and they shall reign for e' and e'.

everlasting
Ge 9 :16 I may remember the e' covenant 5769

17 : 7 an e' covenant, to be a God unto
8 for an e' possession ; and I will be

13 be in your flesh for an e' covenant.
"

19 with him for an e' covenant,
\\

21 :33 name of the Lord, the e' God.
48: 4 after thee for an e' possession.
49:26 the utmost bound of the e' hills:

Ex 40:15 an e' priesthood throughout their "

Le 16:34 this shall be an e" statute unto you,"
24: 8 of Israel by an e' covenant.

Nu 25:13 the covenant of an e' priesthood;
De 33:27 and underneath are the e' arms:
28a 23: 5 hath made with me an e' covenant,"
iCh 16:17 and to Israel for an e' covenant,
Ps 24: 7 be ye lift up, ye e" doors

;

9 even lift them up. ye e' doors

;

41 :13 Lord God of Israel from e', and to e'."

90: 2 even from e' to e', thou art God, "

iPe

2Pe

iJo
2J0
Jude

Be

Eze

Da

Mic
Hab

M't

Lu

Joh

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ps 93 : 2 established of old ; thou art from c*.6769
100: 6 the Lord is good ; his mercy is e' ; •

"

103:17 mercy of the Lord is from e' to e' "

105:10 and to Israel for an e' covenant:
106:48 the Lord God of Israel from e' to e':"
112: 6 shall be in e' remembrance.
119:142 Thy righteousness is an e'

144 of thy testimonies is e": * "

139:24 and lead me in the way e*.
"

145 :13 Thy kingdom is an e' kingdom, "
Pr 8:23 I was set up from e', from the

10:25 the righteous is an e' foundation. "

Isa 9 : 6 The e' Father, The Prince of Peace.5703
24: 5 ordinance, broken the e'covenant.5769
26: 4 in the Lord Jehovah is e' strength:

"

33:14 us shall dwell with e" burnings?
35:10 and e' joy upon their heads:

"

40:28 not heard, that the e' God, the Lord,"
45:17 in the Lord with an e' salvation:

"

51 :11 e' joy shall be upon their head

:

54: 8 with e' kindness will I have mercy "

65: 3 I will make an e" covenant with you,"
13 an e' sign that shall not be cut off.

"

56: 5 I will give them an e' name,
60:19 Lord shall be unto thee an e' light,

"

20 the Lord shall be thine e' light,
61: 7 e' joy shall be unto them. "

8 I will make an e' covenant with "
63 :12 to make himself an e' name ?

"

16 redeemer; thy name is from e".

Jer 10:10 the living God, and an e' king:
20:11 their e' confusion shall never be "

23:40 I will bring an e* reproach upon
31: 3 I have loved thee with an e' love:
32:40 I will make an e" covenant with "

16:60 establish unto thee an e' covenant.
"

37 :26 shall be an e' covenant with them :

"

4: 3 his kingdom is an e' kingdom, 5957
34 whose dominion is an e' dominion, "

7 :14 his dominion is an e' dominion,
27 whose kingdom is an e' kingdom, "

9:24 and to bring in e' righteousness. 5769
12: 2 some to e' life, and some to shame "

2 to shame and e' contempt.
"

5 : 2 forth have been from of old, from e'."

1 :12 Art thou not from e', O Lord 6924
3: 6 the e" mountains were scattered.*6703

6 hills did bow: his ways are e'. 6769
18: 8 or two feet to be cast into e' fire. * 166
19:29 and shall inherit e" life. * "

25:41 from me, ye cursed, into e' fire. * "

46 shall go away into e' punishment: * "

16: 9 receive you into e' habitations. * "

18:30 and in the world to come life e'. * "

3:16 should not perish, but have e' life.* "

36 believeth on the Son hath e' life ;
* "

4:14 of water springing up into e" life.

5:24 on him that sent me, hath e' life,

6:27 meat which endureth unto e' life,

40 on him, may have e' life:

47 believeth on me hath e' life.

12:50 that his commandment is life e':

Ac 13 :46 yourselves unworthy of e' life, lo,

Ro 6:22 unto holiness, and the end e' life.

16:26 the commandment of the e" God,
Ga 6: 8 shall of the spirit reap life e'.

2Th 1 : 9 be punished with e' destruction
2:16 and hath given us e' consolation

iTi 1 :16 believe on him to life e'.

6:16 to whom be honour and power e'

Heb 13:20 the blood of the e' covenant.
2Pe 1 :ll to the e' kingdom of our Lord and * "

Jude 6 he hath reserved in e' chains 126

Re 14: 6 having the e' gospel to preach * I66

evermore
De 28:29
2Sa 22:51
2Ki 17:37
iCh 17:14
Ps 16:11

18:50
37:27
77: 8
86:12
89:28

52
92: 8

105: 4
106:31
113: 2
115:18
121: 8
132:12
133: 3

Eze 37:26
28

Joh 6:34
2C0 11:31
iTh 5:16
Heb 7:28
Re 1:18

everyA
Ge 1:21

21
25
26
28
29
29
30
30
30
31

2: 5
5

*

*
' *

»

*

»

*
*

'

«

oppressed and spoiled e', *3605. 3117
unto David, and to his seed for e'. 5769
ye shall observe to do for e"; 3605, 3117
throne shall be established fore'.*5769
hand there are pleasures for e'. 5331
David, and to his seed for e". 5769
and do good ; and dwell for e'.

"

doth his promise fail for e" ? 1755
I will glorify thy name for e'. 5769
My mercy will I keep for him for e',|'

Blessed be the Lord for e'. Amen,
thou. Lord, art most high for e'.

and his strength: seek his face e'.8548
unto all generations for e'. 5769
from this time forth and for e". ||

from this time forth and for e'. ']

from this time forth, and even for e'."

shall also sit upon thy throne for e'.5703
the blessing, even life for e'. 5769
in the midst of them for e'.

shall be in the midst of them for e'.
"

Lord, e' give us this bread. SSU2
Christ, which is blessed for e', S588, 165

Rejoice e'. *S8uz
Son, who is consecrated for e:S588, 165

I am alive for e',

and e' living creature that 3605
and e' winged fowl after his kind:
e' thing that creepeth upon the
over e' creeping thing that creepeth[|
e' living thing that moveth upon |^

given you e' herb bearing seed, |^

and e' tree, in the which is the
||

e' beast of the earth, and to e' fowl
"

and to e' thing that creepeth
[\

I have given e' green herb for meat:"
God saw e' thing that he had made,]'
And e' plant of the field before *

and e' herb of the fl.eld before *
"

Ge

Ex

6:

8:

9:

2: 9
16
19
19
20

3: 1

14
24

4:14
22
5

17
19
19
20
20

: 2
4
8

14
14
14
14
21
21
23
1

17
17
19
20
20
21
2
3
5

10
10
12
15
16

10: 5
13:10
16:12

12
17:10

12
23

20:13
27:29
30:33

35
32:16
34:15

22
23
24

41 :48
42:25

35
43:21
44: 1

11
11
13

45: 1
46:34
47:20
49:28
1: 1

22
22

3:22
7:12
9:19
22
25
25

10: 5
12
15

11: 2
2

12: 3
4
16

13:12
13

14: 7
16: 4

16
16
16
18
21
21
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18:22
22
26

25: 2
26: 2
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29:36
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12
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14

31:14
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27
27
27
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33: 7
8

to grow e' tree that is pleasant 3605
e' tree of the garden thou mayest "

God formed e' beast of the field,
and e' fowl of the air;
and to e' beast of the field

;

not eat of e' tree of the garden? * "

cattle.and above e' beast of the field
;"

fiaming sword which turned e' way,
e' one that flndeth me shall slay *3«05
instructor of e' artificer in brass
e' imagination of the thoughts "

e' thing that is in the earth shall
And of e' living thing of all fiesh,
two of e' sort shalt thou bring
of e" creeping thing of the earth
two of e' sort shall come unto thee,

"

Of e' clean beast thou shalt take
e' living substance that I have
and of e' thing that creepeth
They, and e' beast after liis kind, "
and e' creeping thing that creepeth "

and e' fowl after his kind "

e' bird of e' sort.
"

and of e' creeping thing that
upon the earth, and e' man.
And e' living substance was
Noah, and e' living thing, and all
Bring forth with thee e' living thing "

and of e' creeping thing that
E' beast, e' creeping thing, and e' "
and took of e' clean beast,

"

and of e' clean fowl,
"

smite any more e' thing living, "
upon e' beast of the earth,

"

E' moving thing that liveth
at the hand of e' man's brother
And with e" living creature that 3605
and of e' beast of the earth "

e' living creature that is with you.
"

e' living creature of all flesh

;

e' living creature of all fiesh that "

e' one after his tongue, after their 376
it was well watered e' where, 3605
his hand will be against e" man,
and e' man's hand against him

;

E' man child among you shall be
e' man child in your generations,
e' male among the men of
at e' place whither we shall come,
cursed be e' one that curseth thee,
e' one that is not speckled and 3605
e' one that had some white in it,

e' drove by themselves

;

e' male of you be circumcised; 3605
e' male among us be circumcised, "

and e' beast of theirs be ours ?
"

e" male was circumcised,
which was round about e' city,
e' man's money into his sack,
e' man's bundle of money was
behold, e' man's money was in
and put e' man's money in his
took down e' man his sack
opened e' man his sack.
laded e" man his ass.
Cause e' man to go out from me. 3605
for e' shepherd is an abomination "
Egyptians sold e" man his field, 37ft
e' one according to his blesshig "
e' man and his household came
E' son that is born ye shall east 3605
e' daughter ye shall save alive.
But e' woman shall borrow of her
they cast down e' man his rod, 376
upon e" man and beast which 3606
and upon e' herb of the field,

"

hail smote e' herb of the field,
"

break e' tree of the field.
"

shall eat e' tree which groweth "
eat e' herb of the land,

"

did eat e' herb of the land,
"

let e' man borrow of his neighbour,
e' woman of her neighbour,
shall take to them e' man a lamb,
e' man according to his eating
save that which e' man must eat, 3605
e' firstling that cometh of a
And e' firstling of an ass

"

captains over e' one of them. *
"

gather a certain rate e' day.
Gather of it e' man according to
an omer for e" man, according to "

take ye e' man for them which are
fathered e' man according to his
nd they gathered it e' morning, *

morning, e' man according to his
e' man in his place, let no man go
e' great matter they shall bring 3605
e' small matter they shalUudge:
e' small matter they judged "

of e' man that giveth it willingly 3605
e' one of the eui-tains shall have * "
€' one with his name shall they be 376
And thou shalt offer e' day
thereon sweet incense e' morning:
give e' man a ransom for his soul
e' one that passeth among them 3606
E' one that passeth among them "

e' one that deflleth it shall surely
Put e' man his sword by his side,
slay e' man his brother,
and e' man his companion,
and e' man his neighbour,
e' man upon his son, and upon his
e" one which sought the Lord 3606
e' man at his tent door, and looked 376



Ex 33 :10 worshipped, e* man in his tent door.
84:19 e' firstling among thy cattle. *3605
36:10 And e' wise hearted among you

21 they came, e' one whose heart
21 e" one whom his spirit made "

22 and e' man that offered offered "
23 And e' man. with whom was
24 E' one that did offer an offering
24 e' man, with whom was found
29 unto the Lord, e' man and woman, "

36: 1 and e' wise hearted man. in whom "

2 and e' wise hearted man. in whose "

2 e' one whose heart stirred him "

3 free offerings e morning.
4 came e" man from his work
8 And e' wise hearted man among 3605

30 silver, under e' board two sockets. 259
38 :26 for e' man. that is, half a shekel. *

26 e' one that went to be numbered. 3605
39:14 e' one with his name, according to 376

Le 2:13 And e" oblation of thy meat 3605
6:12 burn wood on it e' morning,

18 e' one that toucheth them shall *3605
23 For e" meat offering for the priest "

7: 6 £ male among the priests shall "
10 And e' meat offering, mingled

11 :2i ye eat of e' flying creeping thing * "

26 The carcases of e" beast which "
26 e' one that toucheth them shall be

"

33 And e' earthen vessel, whereinto ||

34 may be drunk in e" such vessel
35 And e" thing whereupon any part "

41 e' creeping thing that creepeth
46 of e' living creature that moveth
46 and of e" ci-eature that creepeth

15: i E' bed. whereon he lieth that hath
"

12 e' vessel of wood shall be rinsed
17 And e' garment, and e' skin.

"

20 And e' thing that she lieth upon "

20 e' thing also that she sitteth upon "

26 E' bed whereon she lieth
17:15 e' soul that eateth that which died

"

19: 3 Ye shall fear e' man his mother,
8 Therefore e' one that ^ateth it

10 gather e' grape of thy vineyard ; *

20: 9 e' one that curseth his father or 376
23:37 e' thing upon his day: *

24: s E' sabbath he shall set it in order
25:10 return e' man unto his possession.

10 shall return e' man unto his family.
13 return e" man unto his possession.

27:28 e" devoted thing is most holy 3605
Nu 1: 2 e" male by their polls;

4 a man of e' tribe 376
4 e' one head of the house of his

20, 22 e' male from twenty years old 3605
62 e" man by his own camp,
62 and e' man by his own standard.

2: 2 E' man of the children of Israel
17 e' man in his place by their
34 e' one after their families.aceording376

3:15 e' male from a month old 3605
4:19 appoint them e' one to his service 376

30, 35, 39, 43 e" one that entereth into 3605
47 e' one that came to do the service "

49 e' one according to his service, and 376
6: 2 e' leper, and e* one that hath an 3605

9 e' offering of all the holy things
10 And e* man's hallowed things

7: 5 to e" man according to his service.
8:16 instead of such as open e" womb, *3605
17 I smote e* firstborn in the land *

"

11:10 e" man in the door of his tent:
13: 2 e" tribe of their fathers shall ye 376

2 a man, e' one a ruler among them.3605
15:12 so shall ye do to e' one according
16: 3 congregation are holy, e' one of 3605

17 take e' man his censer, and put
17 before the Lord e' man his censer.
18 And they took e' man his censer.
27 the tabernacle of Korah,... one' side:376

17: 2 and take of e' one of them a rod *

2 write thou e" man's name upon
6 e' one of their princes gave him *3605
9 looked, and took e' man his rod.

18: 7 office for e' thing of the altar. 3605
9 e' oblation of theirs,
9 e' meat offering
9 e' sin offering of theirs, e' trespass

"

10 e' male shall eat it:

11 e' one that is clean in thy house
13 e' one that is clean in thine house "

14 E' thing devoted in Israel shall be
"

15 E' thing that openeth the matrix "
29 ye shall offer e" heave offering
31 ye shall eat it in e' place.

"

19:15 And e" open vessel, which hath no "

21: 8 ^" one that is bitten,
23: 2 Balaam offered on e' altar a bullock

4 I have offered upon e" altar a bullock
14, 30 a bullock and a ram on e' altar.

25 : 5 Slay ye e" one his men that 376
26:54 to e' one shall his inheritance be
28:10 is the burnt offering of e' sabbath,

14 burnt offering for p' month
21 deal shalt thou offer for e' lamb.

29:14 three tenth deals unto e" bullock 259
30: 4 and e' bond wherewith she hath 3605

9 But e' vow of a widow, and of her*
11 e' bond wherewith she bound 3606
13 E' vow, and e' binding oath

81: 4 Of e' tribe a thousand, throughout
5 of Israel, a thousand of e' tribe,

6 to the war. a thousand of e" tribe,
17 Now therefore kill c' male among 3606
17 and kill e" woman that hath known "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 31 :23.ff- thing that may abide the Are, 3606

50 whiat e' man hath gotten, of jewels
«„ 52 u

ta'^ep spoil, e: man for himself.)
32:18 mhented e" man his inheritance.

27 pass over, e" man armed for war, 3606
29 Jordan, e" man armed to battle,

33:54 e' man's inheritance shall be in *
34:18 take one prince of e tribe,
35 : 8 e" one shall give of his cities 376

15 e one that killeth any person 3605
36: 7 e one of the children of Israel 376

8 may enjoy e' man the inheritance
9 but e" one of the tribes of the 376Ue 1:16 between e' man and his brother, *

22 came near unto me e' one of you, 3605
41 on e' man his weapons of war, 376

2:34 of c" city, we left none to remain: 3605
3: 6 and children, of e" city.
20 return e" man. unto his possession,

4: 4 are alive e' one of you this day. 3605
8: 3 but by e' word that procoedeth
11:24 E' place whereon the soles of your "

12: 2 and under e" green tree:
8 e' man whatsoever is right in his

13 offerings in e' place that thou 3606
31 for e" abomination to the Lord,

13:16 and all the spoil thereof e' whit, 3632
14

: 6 And e" beast that parteth the hoof, 3605
14 And e' raven after his kind,
19 And e' creeping thing that flieth • "

15: 1 end of e' seven years thou shalt
2 E' creditor that lendeth ought 3605

16:17 E' man shall give as he is able,
19: 3 that e' slayer may flee thither. 3605
20:13 thou shalt smite e' male thereof
21 : 5 shall e' controversy and e' stroke "
23: 9 keep thee from e" wicked thing. "
24:16 e* man shall be put to death
26:11 shalt rejoice in e' good thing "'3605
28:61 Also e' sickness, and e' plague
30: 9 plenteous in e' work • "

31 :10 At the end of e' seven years,
33: 3 e" one shall receive of thy words.

Jos 1: 3 ^' place that the sole of your foot3605
3:12 of Israel, out of e' tribe a man.
4: 2 the people, out of e' tribe a man,

4 of Israel, out of e' tribe a man

:

5 take you up e' man of you a stone
10 until e' thing was finished that 3605

6: 5 shall ascend up e' man straight
20 e' man straight before him, and

11 :14 e" man they smote with the edge 3605
21:42 were e* one with their suburbs round
24:28 e' man unto his inheritance.

J'g 2: 6 e' man unto his inheritance to
5:30 to e' man a damsel or two; 7218
7: 5 £ one that lappeth of the water 3605

6 e" one that boweth down upon his "
7 people go e" man unto his place.
8 of Israel e' man unto his tent,

16 a trumpet in e" man's hand. *3605
18 on e' side of all the camp,
21 and they stood e* man in his place
22 e' man's sword against his fellow,

8 :24 me e' man the earrings of his prey.
25 cast therein e' man the earrings of
34 of all their enemies on e' side: 5437

9:49 cut down e' man his bough.
55 they departed e' man unto his place.

16: 6 e' one of us eleven hundred pieces 376
17: 6 e' man did that which was right
20:16 e* one could sling stones at an 3605

48 as well the men of e' city, *

21:11 destroy e' male, and e' woman 3605
21 and catch you e" man his wife
24 e" man to his tribe and to his family.
24 thence e' man to his inheritance.
25 e' man did that which was right in

iSa 2:36 e" one that is left in thine house 3606
3:11 ears of e' one that heareth it shall "

18 Samuel told him e" whit,
"

4:10 fied e" man into his tent:
8:22 Go ye e* man unto his city.

10:25 people away, e' man to his house.
12:11 your enemies on e' side, and ye 5437
13: 2 he sent e' man to his tent.

20 to sharpen e' man his share, and
14:20 e' man's sword was against his

34 Bring me hither e' man his ox,
34 and e' man his sheep,
34 e' man his ox with him that night,
47 against all his enemies on e' side, 5437

15: 9 but e' thing that was vile 3605
20:15 And e'one from the face of the earth. 376
22: 2 and e' one that was in distress, 3605

2 and e' one that was in debt, "^

2 and e' one that was discontented, ||

7 son of Jesse give e' one of you
"

23:14 And Saul sought him e' day,
25:10 away e' man from his master.

13 Gird ye on e" man his sword.
13 they girded on e' man his sword;

26:23 The Lord render to e' man his
27: 3 e' man with his household, even
30: 6 e* man for his sons and for his

22 e' man his wife and his children,
2Sa 2: 3 e" man with his household: and

16 e* one his fellow by the head. 376
27 e' one from following his brother.

6:19 to e" one a cake of bread, and a
,,

19 people departed e' one to his house.
13: 9 And they went out e' man from him.

29 p' man gat him up upon his mule,
37 David mourned for his son e' day. 3605

14:26 was at e' year's end that he polled it:

15: 4 e' man which hath any suit or 3605

Everlasting g^g
2Sa 16:30 covered e: man his head, and they

lo ?2 "m T
"I'^p n'l; '' thing that ye can 8606

18:17 all Israel Hod e" one to his tent. 876
19: 8 Israel had flod e' man to his tent
20: .1 e man to hi.s tents, O Israel 876

2 e" man of Israel went up from • "
12 saw that e\ one that came by him 3606

o^ ?,n (fT ^^'^.^ity- f man to his tent
21:20 had on e hand six fingers

20 on e' foot six toes,
IKI 1:49 rose up, and went e' man his way

4:26 e: man under his vine and under
*

27 e: man in his month: they lacked
28 e- man according to his charge.

6: 3 which were about him on e' side, 6487
4 God hath given me rest on e" side, "

7:30 e base had four brasen wheels. 269
80 at the side of e: addition. • 379
36 the proportion of e' one, and • "
38 and e: laver was four cubits: 269
38 and upon e one of the ten bases

8:38 which shall know e' man the plague
39 to e' man according to his ways

9: 8 e" one that passoth by it shall be 3606
10:25 they brought e" man his present.
11:15 had smitten e' male in Edom ; 3606

16 until he cut off e" male in Edom:
12:24 return e' man to his house; for
14:23 groves, on e' high hill, 3606

23 and under e green tree.
19:18 and e" mouth which hath not
20:20 And they slew e' one his man: 376

24 e" man out of his place, and put
22:17 let them return e' man to his house

28 Hearken, O people, e" one of you. •3606
36 E' man to his city, and
36 e' man to his own country.

2Ki 3:19 smite e" fenced city, and e' choice 8606
19 and shall fell e' good tree,
19 mar e" good piece of land "

25 on e" good piece of land "
25 cast e' man his stone,

6: 2 and take thence e' man a beam,
8: S of e' good thing of Damascus. 3606
9:13 took e" man his garment, and put

11: 8 e' man with his weapons in his
9 they took e' man his men that were

11 guard .stood, e' man with weapons
12: 4 the money of e' one that passeth 8605

4 the money that e' man is set at, •
5 them, e' man of his acquaintance:

14: 6 but e" man shall be put to death
12 and they fled e' man to their tents.

16: 4 the hills, and under e' green tree. 8606
17:10 in e" high hill, and under e" green "

29 Howbeit e' nation made gods
29 e' nation in their cities wherein

18:31 eat ye e' man of his own vine, and
31 e: one of his fig...and ilrink ye e' one376

23:35 e' one accordinjg to his taxation,
25: 9 e" great man's house burnt he 3606

30 a daily rate for e' day, all the days
iCh 9:27 the opening thereof e" morning *

32 shewbread. to prepare it e' sabbath.
13: 1 hundreds, and witn e' leader. 3605

2 send abroad our brethren e' where.
16: 3 dealt to e' one of Israel, both man 376

3 man and woman, to e' one a loaf "
37 before the ark continually, as e' day's
43 departed e' man to his house:

22:15 men for e' manner of work. *S605
18 he not given you rest on e' side ? 5437

23:30 And to stand e' morning to thank
26:13 cast lots... for e' gate.

32 for e" matter pertaining to God, 3606
27: 1 of e' course were twenty and four 259
28:14 instruments of e' kind of senice: 3605

15 by weight for e' candlestick.
15 according to the use of e" candlestick.

28:16 tables of shewbread, for e' table

;

17 he gave gold by weight for e' bason ;

21 workmanship e" willing skilful 8605
2Ch 2:14 to find out e" device which *"

6:29 e' one shall know his own sore 376
30 e' man according unto all his ways,

7:21 an astonishment to e' one that 3606
8:13 Even after a certain rate e' day,
14 as the duty of e' day required:

9:21 e' three years once came the ships
24 they brought e" man his present

10:16 e' man to your tents, O Israel:

11: 4 return e' man to his house: for this

12 And in e' special city he put 3605
23 Benjamin, unto e" fenced city:

13:11 e' morning and e' evening burnt
11 lamps thereof, to burn e" evening:

14- 7 he hath given us rest on e' side. 5437
18:16 therefore e' man to his house
20:23 e* one helped to destroy another. 376

27 they returned, e' man of Judah 3605
23: 7 e" man with his weapons in his

8 e' man his men that were to come
10 e' man having his weapon in his

25: 4 but e' man shall die for his own sin.

22 and they fled e' man to his tent.

28: 4 the hills, and under e" green tree. 3606
24 altars in e' corner of Jerusalem. |_

25 And in e' several city of Judah
29:35 drink offerings for e' burnt offering.

30:17 for e' one that was not clean, 3606
18 The good Lord pardon e' one _

31: 1 e" man to his possession, into their

2 e: man according to his service.

16 even unto e' one that entereth 3606
19 in e' several city, the men that

21 And in e' work that he began



320 Every

2Ch 32:22 and guided them on e' fide. 5437
35:15 and the porters waited at e' gate;

Ezr 2: 1 and Judali, e' one unto his city; 376
3: 4 as the duty of e' day required;

5 of e' one that willingly offered 3605
6: 5 at Jerusalem, e' one to his place,
8:34 and by weight of e' one: *3605
9: 4 assembled iinto nie e' one that
10:14 with them the elders of e' city,

Ne 3:28 e' one over against his house. 376
4:15 to the wall, e' one unto his work.

17 e' one with one of his hands
18 e' one had his sword girded by his
22 Let e' one with his servant lodge
23 e' one put them off for washing.

5: 7 exact usury, e' one of his brother. "

13 shake out e' man from his house,
7 : 3 e' one in his watch, and e' one to be376

6 and to Judah, e' one unto his city; "

8:16 e" one upon the roof of his house. "

10:28 e' one having knowledge, and 3605
31 and the exaction of e' debt.

11: 3 e' one in his possession in their 376
20 of Judah, e' one in his iuhoritauce. "

23 be for the singers, due for e' day.
12:47 the singers and the porters, e' day
13 :10 were fled e' one to his field. 376

30 the Levites. e' one in his business; "

Es 1 : 8 do according to e' man's pleasure.
22 king's provinces, into «' province
22 to e' people after their language, 376
22 that e' man should bear rule in *

22 to the language of e' people.
2:11 Mordecai walked e' day before the
12 Now when e' maid's turn was come
13 came e' maiden unto the king; *

3:12 governors that were over e' province,
12 rulers of e' people of e" province
12 to e" people after their language;
14 to be given in e' province 3605

4: 3 And in e" province, whithersoever "

6:13 e' thing that had befallen him. **

8: 9 unto e' province according to
9 and unto e' people after their

11 Jews which were in e" city to 3605
13 to be given in e' province was
17 And in e' province, and in e' city. '\

9:27 their appointed time e' year;
28 e' [36051 generation, ('' family,
28 e' province, and e' city;

Job 1: 4 their houses, e" one his day; * 376
10 about all that he hath on e" side ? 5437

2:11 came e' one from his own place; 376
12 and they rent e' one his mantle,

7:18 visit him e' morning, and try him e"

12:10 the soul of e' living thing, 3605
18:11 shall make him afraid on e' side, 5437
19:10 He hath destroyed me on e' side.

20:22 e' hand of the wicked shall come 3605
21:33 and e" man shall draw after him, * "

24: 6 They reap e' one his corn *

28:10 his eye seeth e' precious thing. 3605
34:11 and cause e" man to find according
36:25 ^' man may see it; *3605
37 : 7 sealeth up the hand of e" man

;

39: 8 he seareheth after e' green thing.
40:11 behold e' one that is proud,

12 Look on e' one that is proud,
42: 2 thou canst do e" thing, '

11 e' man also gave him a piece of
11 and e' one an earring 376

Ps 7 :11 angry with the wicked e' day. 3605
12: 2 vanity e' one with his neighbour: 376

8 The wicked walk on e' side, 5437
29: 9 doth e' one speak of his glory. 3605
31 :13 fear was on e" side

:

5437
• 32: 6 For this shall e' one that is godly 3005

39: 5 e' man at his best state is altogether"
6 e' man walketh in a vain shew:

11 surely e' man is vanity. Selah. 3605
50:10 For e' beast of the forest is mine,
63: 3 E' one of them is gone back

:

56: 5 J^' day they wrest my words: *

58: 8 let e' one of them pass away: *

62:12 to e" man according to his work.
63:11 e' one that sweareth by him shall 3605
64: 6 inwai-d thought of e' one of them, 370
65:12 the little hills rejoice on e' side. *

68:30 till e' one submit himself with *

69:34 the seas, and e" thing that moveth 3605
71:18 thy power to e" one that is to come.

"

21 and comfort me on e' side. *5437
73:14 plagued, and chastened e' morning.
84: 7 e" one of them in Zion appeareth
92: 2 and thy faithfulness e' night,

104:11 drink to e' beast of the field: 3605
115: 8 so is e' one that trusteth in them.
119:101 ray feet from e' evil way,

104 therefore I hate e' false way.
"

128 and I hate e' false way.
"

160 e'one of thy righteous judgments
_"

128: 1 Blessed is e" one that feareth
135:18 so is e" one that trusteth in them. "

145: 2 S' day I will bless thee;
"

16 the desire of e' living thing. '|

150: 6 Let e' thing that hath breath
"

Pr 1 :19 the ways of e' one that is greedy
2: 9 yea, e" good path.
3:18 happy is c" one that retaineth her.
7 :12 and lieth in wait at e" corner.) 3605

13:16 E' prudent man dealeth with
14: 1 E' wise woman buildeth her house:

15 The simple believeth e' word : 3605
15: 3 The eyes of the Lord are in e" place,"
16: 5 E' one that is proud in heart
19: 6 e' man that is a friend to him

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Pr 20: 3 but e' fool will be meddling. 3605
6 e' one his own goodness: but a 376

18 E' purpose is established by counsel

:

21: 2 E' way of a man is right in his 3605
5 of e' one that is hasty only to want."

24:12 to e' man according to his works ?

26 E' man shall kiss his lips *

27: 7 soul e' bitter thing is sweet. 3605
24 crown endure to e" generation ?

*

29:26 p' man's judgment Cometh from *

30: 5 E' word of God is pure: 3605
Ec 3: 1 To e' thing there is a season,

1 to e' purpose under the heaven:
11 e" thing beautiful in his time:
13 that e' man should eat and drink, "

17 for e' purpose and for e' work.
4: 4 all travail, and e' right work,
5:19 E' man also to whom God hath
8: 6 Because to e' purpose there is

9 unto e' work that is done under
10: 3 he saith to e' one that he is a fool. "

15 wearieth e' one of them,
12:14 God shall bring e' work into 3605

14 with e' secret thing, whether it be "

Ca 3: 8 fi" man hath his sword upon his
4: 2 whereof e' one bear twins, 3605
6: 6 whereof e' one beareth twins,
8: 11 e' one for the fruit thereof was to 376

Isa 1:23 6' one loveth gifts, and foUoweth 3605
2:12 be upon e* one that is proud *

"

12 and upon e* one that is lifted up ;
* "

15 e' high tower, and upon e" fenced "

5 be oppi'essed, e" one l)y another, 376
5 and e' one by his neighbour:
3 even e' one that is written among 3605

Jer

3

4

7

9

13

14
15

16
19

24
27

30

31
33
34
36

40

41

43
44
45

47
51
52
53
54
55
56

57
58
1
2

3605
and

376
3605

376
3605

376

8

9

10

11
12

13

15
16

17
18

5 create upon e' dwelling place
22 honey shall e' one eat that is

23 that e' place shall be, where
5 For e' battle of the warrior is

17 e" one is an hypocrite and an
17 and e' mouth speaketh folly,

20 eat e' man the flesh of his own
7 e' man's heart shall melt:

14 e' man turn to his own people,
14 flee e' one into his oWn land.
15 E' one that is found shall be
15 and e' one that is joined unto
18 in glory, e one in his own house.
2 and e' beard cut off.

3 in their streets, e' one shall howl,
7 for Moab, e' one shall howl:

: 2 e' one against his brother,
2 and e' one against his neighbour;
7 and e' thing sown by the brooks *3605

14 Egypt to err in e' work thereof,
17 e' one that maketh mention "

:10 e' house is shut up,
: 3 I will water it e' moment:
25 and upon e'high mountain 3605
:25 and upon e' high hill,

32 And in e' place where the grounded"
: 7 e' man shall cast away his idols
: 2 be thou their arm e' morning,
:15 be gathered, e" one with her mate. 802
:16 eat ye e' one of his vine, and e' one 376
16 drink ye e' one the waters of his

: 4 E' valley shall be exalted 3605
4 e' mountain and hill shall be made "

: 6 helped e' one his neighbour

;

376
6 and e'one said to his brother,

: 7 e' one that is called by my name: 3605
:23 O forest, and e' tree therein:
:23 unto me e' knee shall bow,
23 e' tongue shall swear.

"

:15 they shall wander e' one to his 376
:13 feared continually e' day because'''3605
: 5 continually e' day is blasphemed.*
: 6 we have turned e' one to his own 376
:17 e' tongue that shall rise against 3605
: 1 Ho, e' one that thirsteth,
: 6 e' one that keepeth the sabbath
11 f'one forhisgain,fromhisquarter.*376

: 5 with idols under e' green tree, 3605
: 6 that ye break e' yoke V

"

:15 shall set e* one his throne at the 376
:20 when upon e' high hill and under 3605
20 under e' green tree thou wanderest,

"

: 6 gone up upon e' high mountain and"
6 and under e' green tree, and there

13 to the strangers under e' green tree,"
:29 e' city shall be forsaken,
: 8 p" one neighed after his neighbour's 376
: 3 they shall feed e' one in his place.
13 e' one is given to covetousness ; 3605
13 unto the priest e' one dealeth
25 the enemy and fear is on e' side. 5437

: 6 e' one turned to his course, SiiOo

10 for e' one from the least even unto
"

10 the priest e' one dealeth falsely.
: 4 ye heed e' one of his neighbour, 376
4 for e'brother will utterly supplant 3605
4 fi'neighbourwillwalkwith slanders."
5 deceive e' one his neighbour, 376

20 e' one her neighbour lamentation. 802
:14 E' man is brutish in his 3605
14 e' founder is confounded by the

: 8 walked e' one in the imagination 376
: 4 and the herbs of e' field wither, *3605
15 e' man to his heritage, and e' man
:12 E' bottle shall be filled with wine:3605
12 know that e' bottle shall be filled "

:10 e' one of them doth curse me.
:12 e' one after the imagination of his 376
16 from e' mountain, and from e' hill, 3605
:10 give e" man according to his ways,
:ll return ye now e' one from his evil 376

Jer 18:12 we will e' one do the imagination 376
16 e' one that passeth thereby shall 3605

19: 8 e'one that passeth thereby shall be"
9 and they shall eat e" one the flesh 376

20: 7 daily, e' one mockethme. 3605
10 defaming of many, fear on e' side. 5437

22: 7 thee, e' one with his weapons; 376
8 shall say e' man to his neighbour,

23:17 they say unto e' one that walketh 3605
27 they tell e' man to his neighbour,
30 my words e' one from his neighbour.376
35 ye say e' one to his neighbour, and "
35 and e' one to his brother,
36 e' man's word shall be his burden

;

25: 5 Turn ye again now e' one from his 376
26: 3 and turn e' man from his evil way,
29:26 for e' man that is mad, and maketh
30: 6 I see e' man with his hands on his 36C5

16 e' one of them, shall go into
31:25 replenished e' sorrowful soul.

30 e' one shall die for his own iniquity:376
34 teach no more e' man his neighbour,
34 and e' man his brother,

32:19 to give e' one according to his ways376
34: 9 e" man should let his manservant.

9 and e' man his maidservant,
10 e' one should let his manservant, 376
10 and e' one his maidservant, go free,

"

14 let ye go e' man his brother
15 proclaiming liberty e' niau to his
16 e' man his servant, and e' man his
17 e' one to his brother, and e' man to

35:15 Return ye now e" man from his evil
36: 3 return e' man from his evil way;

7 return e' one from his evil way: 370
37:10 rise up e' man in his tent,
43: 6 and e' person that Nebuzar-adan 3605
47 : 4 from Tyrus and Zidon e' helper
48: 8 spoiler shall come upon e' city,

37 For e" head shall be bald,
37 and e' beard clipped:

49: 5 ye shall be driven out e' man
17 e' one that goeth by it shall be 3605
29 cry unto them, Fear is on e" side. 5437

50 :13 e" one that goeth by Babylon shall 3605
16 shall turn e' one to his people, and 376
16 and they shall flee e' one
42 e'one put in array, like a man to the

51: 6 and deliver e' man his soul:
9 go e' one into his own country: 376

17 E' man is brutish by his 3605
17 e' founder is confounded by the
29 for e' purpose of the Lord shall be""
45 and deliver ye e' man his soul
56 men are taken, e" one of their *

52:34 e' day a portion until the day of his
La 2 :19 for hunger in the top of e' street. 3605

3:23 They are new e' morning: great is
4: 1 poured out in the top of e' street. 3605

Eze 1: 6 e' one had four faces, and e' one
9 went e" one straight forward. 376

11 two wings of e' one were joined
12 they went e'one straight forward: "
23 e' one had two, which covered on
23 this side, and e' one had two,

6:13 upon e' high hill,...under e' green 3605
13 and under e' thick oak, the place "

7:16 all of them mourning, e'one for his 376
8:10 and behold e' form of creeping 3605
11 with e' man his censer in his hand;
12 e' man in the chambers of his

9: 1 even e' man with his destroying
2 and e' man a slaughter weapon

10:14 And e' one had four faces:
19 and e' one stood at the door *

21 E' one had four faces apiece, and
21 and e' one four wings;
22 they went e'one straight forward. 376

11: 5 into your mind, e' one of them, *

12:14 And I will scatter toward e' wind 3605
22 The days are prolonged, and e"

23 at hand, and the effect of e' vision.
"

13:18 kerchiefs upon the head of e' stature"
14: i E' man of the house of Israel

7 e' one of the house of Israel, 376
16:15 thy fornications on e' one that 3605

24 made thee an high place in e' street.
"

25 built thy high place at e' head of "
25 opened thy feet to e' one that

'*

31 eminent place in the head of e' way,"
31 makest thine high place in e' street

:"

33 may come unto thee on e' side 5437
44 Behold, e' one that useth proverbs 3605
;23 under it shall dwell all fowl of e'

;30 e' one according to his ways, saith 376
: 8 the nations set against him on e' 5437
; 7 Cast ye away e' man the
8 they did not e' man cast away

28 then they saw e' high hill, and all 3605
39 Go ye, serve ye e' one his idols, 376
47e' green tree in thee, and e' dry 3605
; 7 and e' heart shall melt, and all
7 and e' spirit shall faint,

10 the rod of my son, as e' tree.
22: 6 e' one were in thee to their power 376
23 :22 bring them against thee on e' side :.5437

24: 4 even e' good piece, the thigh, and 3605
26:16 and shall tremble at e' moment, and
28 :13 e' precious stone was thy eovering,3605

23 by the sword upon her on e' side ; 5437
29:18 e' head was made bald, and 3605

18 and e' shoulder was peeled

;

32:10 and they shall tremble at e' moment,
10 e' man for his own life, in the day

33 :20 I will judge you e' one after bis ways373
26 and ye defile e' one his neighbour's

'"
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21



Eze 33
34

36
37
38

39

40
41

43
44

45
46

47

Da 3

6

11
12

Ho 4
9

Joe 2

Am 2
4

30 e' one to his brother, saying, 376
6 tho mountains, and upon e' hi;^h 3605
8 my flock became meat to e' beast* "

: 3 and swallowed you up on e' sitle, 0437
;21 and will gather them on e" side,
:20 and e" wall shall fall to tho ground3605
21 e" man's sword shall bo against

; 4 unto the ravenous birds of e' sort,3605
17 Speak unto e' feathered fowl, and "

17 and to e' beast of the field,

17 gather yourselves on e' side to 5437
: 7 e' little chamber was one reed long,
: 5 and the breadth of e' side chamber,
5 round about the house on e" side. 5437

10 i-ouud about the house on e' side.
18 and e' cherub had two faces

;

:25 shalt thou prepare e' day a goat for a
; 5 e' going forth of the sanctuary. 3605
29 and e' dedicated thing in Israel
30 fruits of all things, and e' oblation
30 of e' sort of your oblations, *

:20 for e' one that erroth. and for )iim 376
:13 thou shalt piepare it e' morning. *

14 a meat offering for it e' morning, *

15 e' offering, and the oil, e' morning*
18 e' man from his possession.
21 in e" corner of the court there was a

: 9 come to pass, that e' thing that 3605
9 and e' thing shall live whither the

:10 that e' man that shall hear the 3606
29 e' people, nation, and language,
:12 that e' man that shall ask a petition"
26 in e' dominion of my kingdom *

:36 and magnify himself above e' god, 3605
: 1 e' one shall be found written in
: 3 e' one that dwelleth therein shall "

: 1 thou hast loved a reward upon e'

: 7 and they shall march e' one on his 376
8 they shall walk e' one in his path : 1397

: 8 clotlies laid to pledge by e' altar, 3605
3 e' cow at that which is before her; 802
4 bring your sacrifices e' morning,

: 3 be many dead bodies in e" place ; 3605
8 e' one mourn that dwelleth therein?"

10 all loins, and baldness upon e' head ;"

9 e' one of the mount of Esau 376
: 5 and cried e' man unto his god,
7 and they said e' one to liis fellow, 376

: 8 them turn e' one from his evil way, "

; 4 sit e" man under his vine and under
5 walk e' one in the name of his god, 376

: 2 hunt e' man his brother witli a net.
:10 they sliall divide e' stronghold ; l'or3605
111 e' one from his place, even all the 376
15 e' one that passeth by her shall 3605

: 5 p'morningdoth he bring his judgment
19 fame in e' land where they have *3605

: 9 ye run e' man unto his own houso.
:14 and so is e' work of their iiands ; 3605
22 e" one by the sword of his brother. 376
:10 call e man his neighbour under
: 3 e one that stealeth shall be cut 3605
3 e' one that sweareth shall be cut

: 9 compassions e' man to his brother:
: 4 e' man with his staff in his hand
10 men e' one against his neighbour.
16 e" man the truth to his neighbour;

: 1 to e' one grass in the field. 376
4 out of him e" oppressor together. 3605

: 6 e' one into his neighbour's hand, 376
9 rest eat e' one the flesh of another.802

: 4 smite e' horse with astonishment,3605
4 e'horse of the people with blindness.

'

'

12 the land shall mourn, e' family apart;
14 families that remain, e' family apart,

: 4 be ashamed e' one of his vision. 376
:13 e' one on the hand of his neighbour,"
16 e" one that is left of all the nations 3605
21 e' pot in Jerusalem and in Judah "
:ll in e' place incense shall be offered "

:10 do we deal treacherously e' man
17 E' one that doeth evil is good in 3605
:10 e" tree which bringeth not forth 3958
: 4 but by e' word that proceedeth out

"

: 8 For e" one that asketh receiveth ; "
17 so e' good tree bringeth forth good "

19 E' tree that bringeth not forth good"
21 Not e' one that saith unto me,
26 e' one that heareth these sayings "

8:33 e' thing, and what was befallen "
9:35 healing e' sickness and e' disease''' "

12:25 E' kingdom divided against
"

25 e' city or house divided against
36 e idle word that men shall speak "

13:47 the sea, and gathered of e' kind:
52 e' scribe which is instructed

15 :13 E' plant, which m-y heavenly Father"
16:27 e' man according to his work.s. 1538
18:16 e' word may be established. S9S6

35 e' one his brother their trespasses. i55S
19 : 3 put away his wife for e' cause ? S056

29 e" one that hath forsaken houses, "
20: 9 tliey received e' man a penny. SOS

10 likewise received e' man a penny.
25:15 e' man according to his several *1!3S

29 e' one that hatli shall be given, S'jr,6

26:22 e' one of them to say unto him, 15$8
M'r 1:45 they came to him from e' quarter. 3S36

7 :14 Hearken unto me e' one of you. *3956
8:25 restored, and saw e' man clearly. * 537
9:49 e' one shall be salted with fire, 3056
49 and e' sacriflce shall be salted *

"

13:34 and to e" man his work, and *1538
15:24 them, what e' man should take. *5ioo
16:15 preach the gospel to e' creature. *3956

20 went forth, and preached e' where SSS7
21
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7
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.Zee 3
5
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Mai 1

2
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4
7

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 2: 3 to be taxed, p" one into his own city. /J58

23 h' male that openoth the womb S'JAii
41 f'" year at the feastoC the passover.i'w;

3: 5 .fi;' valley shall be filled, suie
5 and p" mountain and hill shall l)e "
9 f tree therefore which bringeth not"

4: 4 but by e' word of God. * "

37 fame of him went out intoc' place ''

40 laid his hands on f' one of them, 1538
5 :17 come out of e' town of Galilee, S950
6:30 Give to e" man that asketh of thee;

"

40 but e" one that is perfect shall be as
"

44 e" tree is known by his own fruit. *153S
8: 1 that ho went throughout e" city *-^5U6

4 were come to him out of e' city,
9: 6 the gospel, and healing e' where. SSS7

43 they wondered e'one at all thines*SU50
10: 1 into e' city and place, whither he "
11 : 4 forgive e" one that is indebted to "

10 For e' one that asketh receiveth ; "
17 E' kingdom divided against itself "

16: 5 called e' one of his lord's debtors *l53,->

16 and e' man prossoth into it. 3950
19 and fared sumptuously e' day: 2596

18:14 e' one that exalteth himself shall S95(:
19:15 how much e' man had gained *5ivi

26 e' one which hath shall be given; 3956
43 and keep thee in on e' side, SH/.0

Joh 1 : 9 lighteth e" man that cometh into 3956
2:10 E' man at the beginning doth set "

3: 8 e" one that is born of the Spirit.
20 e" one that doeth evil hateth the

6: 7 e' one of them may take a little. 1538
40 e' one which seeth the Son, and 3956
45 E' man therefore that hath heard,

"

7:23 I have made a man e' whit whole 3650
53 e' man went unto his own house. 1538

13:10 but is clean e' whit: and ye are 3650
15: 2 E' branch in me that beareth not 3956

2 and e' branch that beareth fruit,
:32 be scattered, e' man to his own, 1538
:37 E' one that is of the truth heareth 3956
:23 four parts, to e' soldier a part ; 1538

Every 321

Ac

16
18
19
21:25 if the'y should be written e' one,
2 - ' • -

596

Eo

4
5

8

10
11
13
14
15

16
17

18
20

21

22
26
28

1
2

10
12

13
14

3956
'^596

1538

3S37
°l59t

39 56

3837
3966
1538
3956

15
iCo 1

9
10

5 out of e' nation under heaven. 3956
6 e' man heard them speak in his 1538
8 hear we e' man in our own tongue,

"

38 and be baptized e' one of you
43 fear came upon e" soul: and many 3956
45 all men, as e man had need. *5100
:23 shall come to pass, that e' soul, 3956
26 in turning away e' one of you 1538
:35 e' man according as he had need.*

"

:16 and they were healed e' one. 5S7
42 and in e' house, they ceased not *2596

: 3 entering into e' house, and haling "

4 e' where preaching the word. *1330
:35 in e' nation he that feareth him, 3956
:29 e' man according to his ability, 1538
:27 which are read e' sabbath day, 3956
:23 ordained them elders in e'chxi.rch.,'J596
:21 in e' city them that preach him,
21 in the synagogues e' sabbath day. 3956
36 and visit our brethren in e' city
:26 and e' one's bands were loosed. "
:27 he be not far from e' one of us: *15S8
30 commandeth all men e' where to 3837

: 4 in the synagogue e' sabbath,
:23 Holy Ghost witnesseth in e' city,
31 to warn e' one night and day
:26 be ofl'ered for e one of them.
28 that teacheth all men e' where
:19 beat in e' synagogue them that
:11 them oft in e' synagogue,
: 2 and received us e' one, because
22 e" where it is spoken against.
:16 salvation to e" one that believeth
: 6 to e' man according to his deeds:
9 e" soul of man that doeth evil,

10 to e' man that worketh good, to the'
: 2 Much e' way: chiefly, because that

'"

4 but e" man a liar; as it is written, "

19 that e' mouth may be stopped, and "

: 4 to e" one that believeth.
: 3 to e" man that is among you, not
3 as God hath dealt to e" man *1538
5 and e' one members one of *2596

: 1 e" soul be subject unto the higher 3956
: 5 another esteemeth e" day alike.
5 Let e' man be fully persuaded *}53S

11 e' knee shall bow to me, 3956
11 and e' tongue shall confess to God.

"

12 e' one of us shall give account *1538
: 2 e' one of us please his neighbour *

: 2 with all that in e' place call upon 3956
5 That in e' thing ye are enriched

12 e' one of you saith, I am of Paul
; 5 as the Lord gave to e' man ?

8 e' man shall receive his own
10 let e' man take heed how he
13 E man's work shall be made
13 the fire shall try e' man's work
5 shall e' man have praise of God.
17 as I teach e' where in
17 as I teach. ..in e' church.
:18 E' sin that a man doeth is without

"

; 2 let e' man have his own wife, *1538

2 and let e' woman have her own *
[]

7 e' man hath his proper gift of * "

17 distributed to e' man, as the Lord*
"

17 as the Lord hath called e' one, so* '\

20 e' man abide in the same calling * '\

24 let e' man, wherein he is called. *

7 Howbeit there is not in e' man *3956

25 And e' man that striveth for the
24 but e' man another's wealth. *1S88

"15,

3956

iCo 11: 3 the head of f- man is Christ: S95'J
4 E man praying or prophesying,
5 But e' woman that prayeth or

21 in eating c' one laketh before *1SSS
7 given to e" man to profit withal. • "

11 to e' man severally as ho will.
18 e" one of them in tho body. • "

26 e' one of you hath a i)salm, "

23 But e' man in his own order: • "

30 stand we in jeopardy e' hour? S056
38 and to e' seed his own body. *I53J

; 2 e- one of you lay by him in store. • "

16 and to e" one thathelpeth with us, 3956
14 his knowledge by us in e' place.
2 to e' man's con.science in the sight

"
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14
15

2Co

16

2
4

6
7
8
9

10

13
Ga 3

Eph 1

4

5

Ph'p 1

*ir,S8

8956
376

*153S
8956

4

Col 1

iTh

2Th

iTi

2Ti

4
Tit 1

3
Ph'm
Heb 2

3
5

6
8

9

10

12

13
Jas 1

iPe

iJo

Re

6

14
16

8 ^^e are troubled on e' side, I7xz.
:10 €' one may receive- the things
: 5 but we wore troubled on e' side;
: 7 as ye aliound in p" thing,
: 7 E' man according as he
8 may abound to e' good work:

11 in p" thing to all bountifulncss.
: 5 P' high thing that exalteth itself
5 P' thought to tho obedience of

"

: 1 shall e" word be established.
;10 e' one that continueth not in all
13 is p' one that hangeth on a tree:

: 3 For I testify again to p" man that
"

: 4 let e' man prove his own work, *I538
5 p' man shall bear his own burden.* "

:21 and e' name that is named, not 8956
: 7 unto e' one of us is given grace *15SS
14 about with p' wind of doctrine, 8956
16 by that wliich e' joint supplieth,
16 in the measure of e' part, *15S!0, 1533
25 e' man truth with his neighbour: * "

:24 to their own husbands in p' thing. S956
33 let e' one of you in particular *2.';:/6'. 15J()

: 3 upon e' remembrance of you, *395S
4 in e' prayer of mine for you all "

18 notwithstanding, e' way. whether "
: 4 not e' man on his own things, *15S8
4 but e' man also on the things of
9 a name which is above e' name: 3956

10 name of Jesus e' knee should bow,
"

11 And that e' tongue should confess "

: 6 p" thing by prayer and supplication"
12 p" where and in all things I am • "

21 Salute P" saint in Christ Jesus.
:10 being fruitful in e' good work, "

15 God, the firstborn of e' creature: * "

23 to e' creature which is under * "

28 warning e' man, and teaching e' man"
28 that we may present p" man

: 6 ye ought to answer e' man. *1519, 15SS
: 8 in P' place your faith to God-ward 5^515

:11 and charged e' one of you, *]5S8
: 4 That e' one of you should know *

"

:18 In P' thing give thanks: for this 8956
: 3 the charity of e' one of you all *I53S
:17 stablish you in e' good word and 3956
: 6 p" brother that walketh disorderly,

"

17 which is the token in e' epistle:
"

: 8 that men pray e' where. 1722.
"

: 4 For e' creature of God is good.
:10 diligently followed e' good work.
:19 Let e' one that nameth the name "

21 and prepared unto e' good work.
:18 shall deliver me from e' evil work, "

: 5 and ordain elders in p" city, as I S596
16 and unto e' good work reprobate. 3956

: 1 to be ready to e' good work.
6 the acknowledging of p' good thing"
2 e' transgression and disobedience

"

9 God should taste death for e' man. "

: 4 For e' house is builded by some
: 1 For e' high priest taken from among"
13 For P' one that useth milk is

:11 desire that e' one of you do shew *15S8
: 3 For p' high priest is ordained to 3956
11 p" man his neighbour, and e' man 1538

: 7 high priest alone once p' year. *

19 spoken p" precept to all the people 53.56

25 the high priest entereth...P" year *S596
: 3 again made of sins e' year. *

11 And P' priest standeth daily 3956
: 1 let us lay aside e' weight, and the "

6 and scourgeth « son whom he
:21 in e' good work to do his will,

"

:14 p' man is tempted, when he is * 1538

17 E' good gift and e' perfect gift 3^'56

19 let p' man be swift to hear, slow to

: 7 For e' kind of beasts, and of birds,
"

16 there is confusion and p'evil work.
"

:17 according to e' man's work, * I53S

;13 yourself to e' ordinance of man 3956
:15 answer to e' man that asketh you "

;10 As p' man hath received the gift. * 1583

:29 e' one that doeth righteousness is 395S

: 3 And e' man that hath this hone
: 1 believe not e' spirit, but try tne "

2 E' spirit that confesseth that Jesus
"

3 And e' spirit that confesseth not
7 e' one that loveth is born of God. "

1 e' one that loveth him that begat, *
"

: 7 p' eye shall see him, and they also
:23 I will give unto e' one of you * 15SS

8 having e' one of them harps, and *

9 out of p" kindred, and tongu'e, 8956

13 And e' creature which is in heaven,
"

:11 were given unto e' one of them ; *}5S3

14 p" mountain and island were 8956

15 p' bondman, and e' free man, hid
||

: 6 p' nation, and kindred, and tongue,,,
• 3 and p" living soul died in the sea. ,^

20 And e' island Ued away, and the



322 B veryone
Exact

Ee 16:21 e' stone about the weight of a
18: 2 the hold of e'foul spirit, and a cage 5956

2 of e" unclean and liateful bird.
17 e' shipmaster, and all the company "

20:13 were judged e" man according to 153S
21:21 e' several gate was of one pearl :

* "

22: 2 yielded her fruit e'month:S59tij520,
"

12 to give e' man according as his *
"

18 I testify unto e' man that heareth S956

everyone See eveky and one.

everything See eveky and thing.

everywhere See eveky and wheke.
Evi (e'-vi)

Nu 31 : 8 namely, E\ and Rekem, and Zur, 189
Jos 13:21 with the princes of Midian, E', and "

evidence See also evidences.
Jer 32:10 I subscribed the e\ and sealed it, *5612

11 So I took the e' of the purchase, *
"

12 And I gave the e' of the purchase* "

14 this e' of the purchase, *

14 and this e' which is open

;

*

16 delivered thee* of the purchase *

1 the e' of things not seen. ^ti650

evidences
Jer 32 :14 Take these e", this evidence of the*56l2

44 and subscribe e', and seal them, * "

evident
Job 6:28for itis e'untoyou if Hie. *5921, 6440

3:11 in the sight of God. it is e': for, I2n
1 :28 is to them an e' token of perdition,l752
7 :14 For it is e' that our Lord sprang U27l

15 And it is yet far more e': for that 2612

evidently
Ac 10: 3 He saw in a vision e", about the *5S20
Ga 3:1 Jesus Christ hath been e" set forth,*/l270

evil See also evildoer; evilfavoukedness ;

EVILS.

Hebll:

Ga
Ph'p
Heb

Ge 7451

7489
7451

Le

Nu

De

2: 9 tree of knowledge of good and e'.

17 of the knowledge of good and e",

3: 5 be as gods, knowing good and e".

22 as one of us, to know good and e":

6: 5 of his heart was only e' continually,
8:21 imagination of man's heart is e'

19:19 lest some e" take me, and I die:
37: 2 unto his father their e" report.

20 Some e' beast hath devoured him:
33 an e' beast hath devoured him

:

44: 4 have ye rewarded e' for good?
5 ye have done e" in so doing.
34 lest...I see the e' that shall come

47 : 9 few and e' have the days of the
48:16 which redeemed me from all e',

50:15 the e' which we did unto him.
17 their sin ; for they did unto thee e':

"

20 for you, ye thought e' against me ;
"

Ex 5:19 Israel did see they were in e' case,
"

22 hast thou so e" entreated this t7489
23 he hath done e* to this people

;

10:10 look to it; for e' is before you. 7451
23 : 2 not follow a multitude to do e'

;

32:12 repent of this e' against thy people."
14 e' which he thought to do unto his

"

33: 4 the people heard these e' tidings,
5 : 4 pronouncing with his lips to do e\ 7489

26: 6 I will rid e' beasts out of the land, 7451
13:32 they brought up an e' report of 1681
14:27 I bear with this e' congregation, 7451

35 do it unto all this e congregation, "

37 that did bring up the e' report
20: 5 to bring us in unto this e' place?
32:13 the generation, that had done e' in

"

1:35 these men of this e' generation see
"

39 knowledge between good and e',

4:25 do e" in the sight of the Lord
7:15 none of the e" diseases of Egypt,
13: 5 So Shalt thou put the e' away
15: 9 thine eye be e" against thy poor
17: 7 put the e' away from among you.

12 shalt put away the e" from Israel.
19:19 put the e' away from among you. "

20 commit no more any such e' among "

21 :2l so shalt thou put e' away from
22:14 and bring up an e' name upon her,

"

19 brought up an e" name upon a
21 thou put e' away from among you.

"

22 shalt thou put away e' from Israel.
"

24 thou shalt put away e'from among "

24: 7 shalt put e' away from among you.
"

26: 6 the Egyptians e' entreated us, t7489
28:54 eye shall be e' toward his brother, "

56 her eye shall be e" toward the
29:21 Lord shall separate him unto e' 7451
30:15 life and good, and death and e';

31:29 e' will befall you in the latter days;
"

29 will do e" in the sight of the Lord, "

23:15 Lord bring upon you all e' things, "

24:15 if it seem e" unto you to serve the 7489
2:11 children of Israel did e" in the 7451
15 the Lord was against them for e\ "

3: 7 did e" in the sight of the Lord,
12 did e" again in the sight of the Lord :

"

12 they had done e' in the sight of the
"

4: 1 the children of Israel again did e'
"

6: 1 children of Israel did e' in the sight
"

9:23 God sent an (? spirit between
57 all the e' of the men of Shechem * "

10: 6 did e* again in the sight of the Lord, "

13: 1 did e" again in the sight of the Lord; "

20:13 death, and put away e' from Israel.
"

34 but they knew not that e' was near "

41 saw that e' was come upon them. "

2:23 I hear of your e' dealings by all this
"

6: 9 he hath done us this great e'l
"

7489
7451

Jos

J'g

iSa

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

iSa 12:19 have added unto all our sins this e*,7451
15 :19 didst e' in the sight of the Lord ? "
16:14 an e' spirit from the Lord troubled

"

15 e" spirit from God troubleth thee. "
16 the e" spirit from God is upon thee,"
23 it came to pass, when the e' spirit

"

23 the e" spirit departed from him.
18:10 e" spirit from God came upon Saul,"
19: 9 e' spirit from the Lord was upon
20: 7 sure that e" is determined by him.

"

9 certainly that e' were determined
"

13 if it please my father to do thee e\
"

24:11 e' nor transgression in mine hand,
"

17 whereas I have rewarded thee e\
"

25 : 3 was churlish and e' in his doings ;
"

17 e' is determined against our master,

"

21 he hath requited me e' for good.
26 they that seek e' to my lord,
28 and e' hath not been found in thee

"

39 and hath kept his servant from e':
"

26:18 or what e' is in mine hand ?

29: 6 I have not found e' in thee
2Sa 3:39 reward the doer of e' according *

"

12: 9 the Lord to do e' in his sight? *
"

11 1 will raise up e' against thee
13:16 e' in sending me away is greater*

"

15:14 us suddenly, and bring e' upon us,
"

17:14 Lord might bring e' upon Absalom."
19: 7 than all the e' that befell thee

35 I discern between good and e' ? * "

24:16 the Lord repented him of the e",

iKi 5: 4 neither adversary nor e' occurrent."
9: 9 Lord brought upon them all this e"."

11: 6 Solomon did e' in the sight of the "
13:33 Jeroboam returned not from his e'

"

14: 9 done e' above all that were before 7489
10 e' upon the house of Jeroboam, 7451
22 Judah did e" in the sight of the Lord,"

15:26, 34 did e' in the sight of the Lord,
"

16: 7 e' that he did in the sight of the Lord,"
19 in doing e' in the sight of the Lord,

"

25 Omri wrought e" in the eyes of the
"

30 Ahab the son of Omri did e" in the "

17 :20 also brought e' upon the widow 7489
21 :20 thou hast sold thyself to work e' 7451

21 Behold, I will bring e' upon thee, "
29 I will not bring the e' in his days :

"

29 in his son's days will I bring the e'
"

22: 8 doth not prophesy good...but e".

18 he would prophesy no good...but e'?
"

23 Lord hath spoken e' concerning
52 he did e' in the sight of the Lord, "

2Ki 3: 2 wrought e' in the sight of the Lord;"
6:33 Behold, this e' is of the Lord

;

8:12 I know the e' that thou wilt do
18 he did e' in the sight of the Lord. "
27 and did e" in the sight of the Lord,

"

13: 2 was e' in the sight of the Lord,
11 did that which was e' in the sight

"

14 :24 And he did that which was e' in the"
15: 9, 18, 24, 28 was e' in the sight of the

"

17: 2 was e" in the sight of the Lord, "
13 Turn ye from your e" ways, and
17 to do e" in the sight of the Lord,

21 : 2 was e' in the sight of the Lord,
9 seduced them to do more e' than "

12 bringing such e' upon Jerusalem "
15 done that which was e' in my sight,

"

16 doing that which was e" in the sight"
20 did that which was e' in the sight

"

22:16 I will bring e' upon this place,
20 all the e' which I will bring upon "

23:32, 37 he did that which was e' in the "
24: 9, 19 that which was e' in the sight "

iCh 2: 3 Er, the firstborn of Judah, was e'*
"

4:10 thou wouldst keep me from e',
"

7:23 because it went e" with his house. "

21:15 and he repented him of the e',

17 is that have sinned and done e' *7489
2Ch 7:22 he brought all this e' upon them. 7451

12:14 he did e'. because he prepared
18: 7 good unto me, but always e':

17 prophesy good unto me, but e'?
22 Lord hath spoken e" against thee.

"

20: 9 e' cometh upon us, as the sword,
21 : 6 was e' in the eyes of the Lord,
22: 4 he did e' in the sight of the Lord
29: 6 done that which was e' in the eyes

"

33: 2 was e' in the sight of the Lord,
6 much e" in the sight of the Lord,

22 did that which was e* in the sight "
34:24 I will bring e' upon this place,

28 e' that I will bring upon this place,
"

36: 5 e' in the sight of the Lord his God.
"

9 was e" in the sight of the Lord. "
12 he did that which was e' in the "

Ezr 9:13 is come upon us for our e' deeds, "
Ne 6:13 might have matter for an e' report,".

9:28 they did e' again before thee:
"

13: 7 understood of the e' that Eliashib "
17 What €' thing is this that ye do,
18 our God bring all this e' upon us,

"

27 to do all this great e', to transgress
"

Es 7: 7 there was e" determined against
8: 6 e' that shall come unto my people ?

"

Job 1: 1 that feared God, and eschewed e'. "

8 that feareth God, and escheweth e'?

"

2: 3 that feareth God, and escheweth e'?
"

10 God, and shall we not receive e'?
11 this e' that was come upon him,

"

5:19 seven there shall no e' touch thee.
"

8:20 neither will he help the e' doers: 7489
24:21 He e" entreateth the barren that *7462
28:28 depart from e' is understanding. 7451
30:26 for good, then e" came upon me:
31 :29 lifted up myselfwhen e' found hina

:

"
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Job 35:12 because of the pride of e' men. 7453
42:11 the e" that the Lord had brought "

Ps 5:4 neither shall e" dwell with thee. "
4 If I have rewarded e' unto him "
15 arm of the wicked and the e' man: "

3 nor doeth e' to his neighbour, nor "

11 For they intended e" against thee:
"

4 I will fear no e': for thou art
"

13 Keep thy tongue from e', and thy "
14 Depart from e', and do good ; seek "

16 the Lord is against them that do e',"

21 E' shall slay the wicked: and they
"

12 They rewarded me e" for good to
; 4 is not good ; he abhorreth not e'.

: 8 not thyself in any wise to do e', *7489'
19 not be ashamed in the e" time: 7451
27 Depart from e', and do good ; and "
:20 They also that render e' for good "
;14 backward...that wish me e'. * "

; 5 Mine enemies speak e' of me,
8 An e' disease, say they, cleaveth llOO

; 5 should I fear in the days of e', 7451
:19 Thou givest thy mouth to e', and "
: 4 and done this e' in thy sight:
; 3 Thou lovest e' more than good

;

: 5 shall reward e' unto mine enemies: "

: 5 their thoughts are againstme fore'."
: 5 encourage themselves in an e' "
:49 by sending e' angels among them. "

:15 the years wherein we have seen e'.
"

:10 There shall no e" befall thee,
"

:10 Ye that love the Lord, hate e":
"

: 5 have rewarded me e" for good,
20 that speak e' against my soul.

: 7 He shall not be afraid of e' tidings: "

:101 refrained my feet from every e"

: 7 Lord shall preserve thee from all e*:"
: 1 Deliver me, O Lord, from the e'

11 an e' speaker be established
11 e' shall hunt the violent man to 7451

: 4 not my heart to any e' thing,
:16 their feet run to e', and make haste

"

33 and shall be quiet from fear of e'.
"

:12 me from the way of the e' man,
14 Who rejoice to do e\ and delight

"

: 7 fear the Lord, and depart from e'.
"

29 not e' against thy neighbour,
:14 go not in the way of e" men. "

27 to the left: remove thy foot from e'."

:14 I was almost in all e' in the midst "

:24 To keep thee fi-om the e" woman, "

:13 The fear of the Lord is to hate e": "
13 pride, and arroganey, and the e'

:19 e' pursueth it to his own death. "
:12 wicked desireth the net of e' men: "

20 the heart of them that imagine e': "

21 shall no e' happen to the just: 205
13:19 to fools to depart from e'. 7451

21 £ pursueth sinners: but to the
14:16 man feareth, and departeth from e*:"

19 The e' bow before the good

;

"

22 Do they not err that devise e' ? "
15: 3 eyes of the Lord...beholding the e"

"

15 All the days of the afflicted are e': "

28 the wicked poureth out e' things. "
16: 4 even the wicked for the day of e". "

6 of the Lord men depart from e".
"

17 of the upright is to depart from e':
"

27 An ungodly man diggeth up e': *"
30 his lips he bringeth e" to pass.

"

17:11 An e' man seeketh only rebellion: "
13 Whoso rewardeth e' for good,
13 e" shall not depart from his house. "

19:23 he shall not be visited with e'.
"

20: 8 A king...scattereth away all e" with
'*

22 Say not thou I will recompense e';
"

30 of a wound cleanseth away e":

21:10 The soul of the wicked desireth e':
"

22: 3 A prudent man foreseeth the e',

23: 6 bread of him that hath an e' eye,
24: 1 Be not thou envious against e' men,"

8 He that deviseth to do e' shall be 7489
19 Fret not thyself because of e' men. "

20 shall be no reward to the e' man ; 7451
27:12 A prudent man foreseeth the e',

28: 5 E' men understand not judgment: "

10 righteous to go astray in an e' way,"
22 hasteth to be rich hath an e' eye,

29: 6 the transgression of an e' man
30:32 or if thou hastthought e", lay thine
31 :12 She will do him good and not e' 7451
2:21 This also is vanity and a great e'.

"

4: 3 e' work that is done under the sun."
5 : 1 they consider not that they do e".

13 a sore e' which I have seen
14 riches perish by e' travail: and he

"

16 this also is a sore e', that in all "
6: 1 e' which I bav«^ seen under the sun,"

2 and it is an e" disease.
8: 3 stand not in an e" thing; for he

5 the commandment shall feel no e"
"

11 sentence against an e' work is not
11 men is fully set in them to do e'.

12 a sinner do e' an hundred times,
9: 3 e' among all things that are done

3 heart of the sons of men is full of e',"

12 fishes that are taken in an e' net,
**

12 sons of men snared in an e" time, "
10: 5 e' which I have seen under the sun,"
11: 2 not wh8.t e' shall be upon the earth."

10 and put away e" from thy flesh

:

12: 1 while the e' days come not, nor the
"

14 it be good, or whether it be e".

Isa 1 :16 put away the e' of your doings 7455
16 before mine eyes, cease to do e' : 7489

3: 9 rewarded e' unto themselves. 7451

Ec



Isa 5:20 them that call e'sood, and good e';745l
7 : 5 taken e" counsel against thee,
15 that he may know to rofuso the e\ '

16 child shall know to refuse the e\
"

13:11 will punish the world for their «", "
31: 2 he also is wise, and will bring e".

32: 7 instruments also of the churl are e":"

33:15 shutteth his eyes from seeing e';
"

41:23 do good, or do e', that we may bo 7489
45: 7 I make peace, and create e': I 7451
47:11 Therefore shall e' come upon thee;"
56: 2 his hand from doing any e'.

57 : 1 righteous is taken away from the e'
"

59: 7 Their feet run to e\ and they
15 he that departeth from e" maketh "

65:12 hear; but did e' before mine eyes. "

66: 4 but they did e' before mine eyes.
Jar 1:14 an e" shall break forth upon all the

"

2: 3 e" shall come upon them, saith the
"

19 it is an e' thing and bitter,
"

3: 5 hast spoken and done e' things
17 the imagination of their e' heart. "

4: 4 because of the e' of your doings. 7455
6 I will bring e' from the north, 7451

22 they are wise to do e', but to 7489
5:12 neither shall e' come upon us; 7451
6: 1 for e' appeareth out of the north,
19 I will bring e' upon this people,

7:24 in the imagination of their e' heart,"
30 Judah have done e' in ray sight.

8: 3 them that remain of this e' family,
\\

9: 3 they proceed from e' to e', and
10: 5 they cannot do e', neither also 7489
11: 8 the imagination of their e' heart: 7451

11 Behold, I will bring e' upon them, "

15 thou doest e\ then thou rejoicest.
*'

17 hath pronounced e' against thee,
17 for the e' of the house of Israel.
23 e' upon the men of Anathoth,

12:14 all mine e" neighbours, that touch "

13:10 e' people, which refuse to hear
23 ye...that are accustomed to do e'. 7489

15:11 entreat thee well in the time of e' 7451
16:10 all this great e' against us?

12 the imagination of his e' heart,
17 :17 thou art my hope in the day of e'.

"

18 bring upon them the day of e',

18: 8 If that nation,...turn from their e', "

8 I will repent of the e' that I thought

"

10 If it do e' in my sight, that it

11 1 frame e" against you, and devise
11 ye now every one from his e" way.
12 do the imagination of his e' heart.

"

20 shall e" be recompensed for good ?

19: 3 I will bring e' upon this place,
15 will bring upon this city...all the e'

"

21 :10 set my face against the city for e', "

12 because of the e' of your doings. 7455
23: 2 visit upon you thee" of your doings,"

10 their course is e', and their force 7451
12 I will bring e' upon them, even
17 No e' shall come upon you.
22 turned them from their e' way, 7451
22 and from the e' of their doings. 7455

24 : 3 the e',very e'.that cannot be eaten,*7451
3 cannot be eaten, they are so e'. *7455
8 the e' figs, which cannot be eaten,*745l
8 cannot be eaten, they are so e" ; '7455

25 : 5 ye now every one from his e" way, 7451
5 and from the e' of your doings,

29 I begin to bring e' on the city
32 e' shall go forth from nation to

26: 3 turn every man from his e' way,
3 that I may repent me of the e',

3 because of the e'of their doings.
13 the Lord will repent him of the e' 7451
19 the Lord repented him of the e'

19 procure great e' against our souls,
"

28: 8 war, and of e', and of pestilence.
29:11 thoughts of peace, and not of e',

17 cannot be eaten, they are so e'. *7455
32:23 all this e' to come upon them : 7451

30 have only done e' before me from "

32 the e" of the children of Israel
42 all this great e' upon this people, "

35:15 now every man from his e' way,
17 all the e" that I have pronounced

36: 3 all the e.' which I purpose to do
3 return every man from his e' way; "

7 return every one from his e' way:
31 all the e' that I have pronounced "

38: 9 these men have done e' in all 7489
39:16 my words upon this city for e', 7451
40: 2 pronounced this e' upon this place."
41 :11 the e" that Ishmael...had done,
42: 6 it be good, or whether it be e',

10 I repent me of the e' that I have
17 escape from the e' that I will bring"

44: 2 seen all the e' that I have brought
"

7 Wherefore commit ye this great e'
"

11 will set my face against you for e',
"

17 and were well, and saw no e'.

22 because of the e' of your doings, 7455
23 this e' is happened unto you, 7451
27 I will watch over them for e',

29 words shall surely stand.. .for e": "

45: 5 I will bring e' upon all flesh,

48: 2 they have devised e" against it;

49:23 for they have heard e" tidings:
37 and I will bring e' upon them,

51:24 their e' that they have done in Zion"
60 e' that should come upon Babylon,

"

64 the e" that I will bring upon her:
52: 2 which was e' in the eyes of the Lord,"

La 3:38 High proceedeth not e' and good ? "

Eze 5:16 upon them the e' arrows of famine,"

7455
7489
7451

7455

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 5 :17 upon you famine and e' beasts, 7451

6:10 said in vain that I would do this e'
"

11 all the <? abominations of the house "

7: 5 An e", an only e\ behold, is come. "
14 :22 the e' that I have brought upon
33:11 turn ye from your e" ways; for
34:25 will cause the e" beasts to cease
36:31 ye remember your own e" way.s,
38:10 thou Shalt think an e" thought:

Da 9:12 by bringing upon us a great e":
13 all this e' is come iipon us:
14 hath the Lord watched upon the e",

"

Joel 2:13 and ropouteth him of the e'.

Am 3: 6 shall there be e' in a city,
5:13 that time ; for it is an e' time.

14 Seek good, and not e', that ye may "

15 Hate the p", and love the good,
6: 3 Ye that put far away the e' day, "
9: 4 will set mine eyes upon them for e',"
10 The e" shall not overtake... us.

Jo 1: 7, 8 for whose cause that e' is upon us.
"

3: 8 turn every one from his e" way, "
10 that they turned from their e' way ;

"

10 God repented of the «", that ho had "

4: 2 and repentest thee of the P'.
"

Mic 1 :12 e' came down from the Lord unto "
2: 1 and work e' upon their beds!

3 against this family do I devise an e',

"

3 go haughtily: for this time is e'.

3: 2 Who hate the good, and love the e";
"

11 none e' can come upon us.
7: 3 they may do e' with both hands

Na 1 :ll that imagineth e' against the Lord,

"

Hab 1:13 art of purer eyes than to behold e',
"

2: 9 thatcoveteth ane'covetousness "
9 delivered from the powers of e'l "

Zep 1:12 not do good, neither will he do e'. 7489
3:15 thou shalt not see e' any more. 7451

Zee 1 : 4 Turn ye now from your e" ways,
4 and from your e" doings:

7:10 none of you imagine e' against his
"

8:17 let none of you imagine e' in your "
Mai 1: 8 blind for the sacrifice, is it not e"? "

8 offer the lame and sick, is it not e'?
"

2:17 Every one that doeth e" is good "
M't 5 :ll and shall say all manner of e' U190, Uh87

37 is more than these eometh of e". ui90
39 unto you. That ye resist not e':

45 maketh his sun to rise on the e'

6:13 but deliver us from e":
"

23 if thine eye be e', thy whole body "
34 Sufficient unto the day is the e' S5U9

7:11 If ye then, being e', know how to ui'JO

17 corrupt tree bringeth forth e' fruit.
"

18 good tree cannot bring forth e' fruit,"
9: 4 Wherefoz'e think ye e" in your "

12:34 how can ye, being e', speak good
35 an e' man out of the e' treasure

"

35 bringeth forth e' things.
"

39 An e" and adulterous generation
15 : 19 of the heart proceed e' thoughts,
20:15 Is thine eye e', because lam good? "

24:48 and if that e' servant shall say S556
27:23 Why, what e" hath he done?

M'r 3: 4 on the sabbath day, or to do e"? *255i<.

7:21 e' thoughts, adulteries, 2556
22 laseiviousness, an e' eye, Lioo
23 these e' things come from within, "

9:39 that can lightly speak e' of me. 2551
15:14 Why, what e'hath he done? 2556"

Lu 6: 9 to do good, or to do e'? *255i
22 and cast out your name as e", U190
35 unto the unthankful and to the e'.

"

45 and an e' man out of the e' treasure
"

45 bringeth forth that which is e':

7 :2l and plagues, and of e" spirits

;

8: 2 healed of e' spirits and infirmities,
"

11: 4 but deliver us from e".
*

13 If ye then, being e', know how to
29 This is an e' generation: they seek"
34 when thine eye is e", thy body also

"

16:25 likewise Lazarus 6" things: but 2556
23:22 Why, what e" hath he done ?

Joh 3:19 light, because their deeds were e'. U190
20 every one that doeth e" hateth the 1 5$S7

5:29 they that hath done e", unto the t

7 : 7 of it, that the works thereof are e\ U190
17 :15 should keep them from the e'.

18:23 answered him. If I have spoken e', 2560
23 bear witness of the e': but if well, 2556

Ac 7: 6 entreat them e' four hundred 2559
19 e" entreated our fathers, so that

9:13 of this man, how much e' he hath 2556
14: 2 made their minds e" affected 2559

19: 9 but spake e' of that way before the
12 the e' spirits went out of them. 1,190

13 call over them which had e' spirits
|]

15 the e' spirit answered and said, ||

16 the man in whom the e' spirit was
23: 5 Thou shalt not speak e'of the ruler 2560

9 We find no e' in this man

:

2556
24:20 have found any e' doing in me. * 92

Ro 1:30 inventors of e' things, disobedient 2556
2: 9 every soul of man that doeth e',

[|

3: 8 that we say,) Lotus do e', that good
"

7:19 but the e" which I would not,
"

21 do good, e' is present with me.
"

9:11 having done any good or e', *

12: 9 Abhor that which is e'; cleave to 1,190

17 Recompense to no man e' for e". 2556

21 Be not overcome of e', but
21 but overcome e' with good.

"

13: 3 terror to good works, but to the e'.
|_

4 But if thou do that which is e'. '[

4 wrath upon him that doeth e".

14:16 Let not then your good bee' spoken of:

Rvoryone
Kxuct 323

llo

iCo

2Co

Ga
Eph

Ph'p
Co
iTh

2Th
iTi

2T1

Tit

Heb

Jas

iPe

2Pe 2

iJo
2Jo
3Jo

Jude

14 :20 but it IS e" for that man who eateth S559
16:19 IS good, uiul simple concerning e'. "
10: 6 we should not lust after e' thiugs. "

30 why am I (>' sr)<>kon of for that for 987
13: 5 easily provoked, thinketh no f'"; 2556
15:33 e' communications corrupt good
6: 8 by e' report and good report: m6

13: 7 I pray to God that ye do no e' ; tS56
1 : 4 deliver us from this present e' U190
4:81 clamour, and e' speaking, bo put* 988
5:16 the time, because the days are e'. 1,190
6:13 bo able to withstand in the e'day,

"

3: 2 of dogs, beware of e' workers, 1559
3: 5 e' concupiscence, and covetousness,"
5:15 See that none render e' for e'

"

22 Abstain from all ai)pearance of e'. 1,190
3: 3 stablish you.and keep youfrom e". "
6: 4 envy, strife, railings, e' surmisings,

"

10 love of money is the root of all e': 2556
2: 9 as an e' doer, even unto bonds: *2567
3:13 Bute' men and seducers shall wax A190
4:14 the coppersmith did me much e': 2556

18 deliver me from every e' work, 1,190
1:12 e' beasts, slow bellies. i556
2: 8 having no e' thing to say of you. 5SS7
3: 2 speak e' of no man, to be no 087
3:12 any of you an e' heart of unbelief, 4/90
5:14 to discern both good and e'. 2656
10:22 sprinkled from an e' conscience, 1,190
1:13 God cannot be tempted with e', 2558
2: 4 are become judges of e' thoughts ?4J90
3: 8 an unruly e", full of deadly poison. 2558
16 is confusion and every e' work. *5SS7

4:11 Speak not e' one of another, *2635
11 that speaketh e" of his brother, * "

11 speaketh e' of the law, and * "

16 boastings: all such rejoicing is e'

2: 1 and envie.s, and all e' speakings,
3: 9 Not rendering e' for e'. or railing

10 refrain his tongue from e',

11 Let him eschew e', and do good

;

12 Lord is against them that do e'.

16 speak e' of you, as of evildoers,
17 for well doing, than for e' doing.

4: 4 excess of riot, speaking e' of you
14 on their part ho is e' spoken of, ' "

: 2 of truth shall be e' spoken of.
"

10 not afraid to speak e' of dignities * "
12 speak e' of the things that they * "

3:12 Because his own works were e', 1,190

11 is partaker of his e' deeds.
11 follow not that which is e'. but 2556
11 that doeth e' iiath not seen God. 255i,

8 despise dominion, and speak e'of* 987
10 these speak e' of those tilings * "

2: 2 canst not bear them which are e': 2556

1,190

2636
2556

*26SS
255U

: 9S7

Re
evil-affected See evil and .vtfected.

evildoer See also evil and doer ; E\aLD0EES.
Isa 9:17 every one is a hypocrite and an e'7489
iPe 4:15 or as an e', or as a busybody 2555

evildoers
Ps 37 : 1 Fret not thyself because of e\ 7489

9 e' shall be cut oft': but those that "

94:16 will rise up for me against the e'i "

119:115 Depart from me, ye e': for I will "

Isa 1:4a seed of e', children that are
14:20 seed of e' shall never be renowned.

"

31: 2 arise against the house of the e',

Jer 20:13 soulof the poor from the hand of e'."

23:14 strengthen also the hands of e', "

iPe 2:12 they speak against you as e', 2555
14 by him for the punishment of e',

3:16 speak evil of you, as of e'. * '*

evil-doing See evil and doing.

evilfavouredness
De 17: 1 wherein is blemish,or any e': 1697. 7451

Evil-merodach {e"-vil-rne)-'-o-dak)

2Ki 25:27 that E' king of Babylon in the year 192
Jer 52:31 .B' king of Babylon in the first year

"

evils
De 31 :17 e' and troubles shall befall them ; 7451

17 Are not these e' come upon us,

18 e' which they shall have wrought,* "

21 e: and troubles are befallen them, "

Ps 40:12 innumerable e' have compassed me"
Jer 2:13 my people have committed two e';

"

Eze 6: 9 the e' which they have committed "

20:43 all your e' that ye have committed."
Lu 3:19 all the e' which Herod had done. 1,190

evil-speaking See evil and speaking.

ewe See also ewes.
, , ,

Ge 21 :28 Abraham set seven e lambs of 3535
29 What mean these seven e' lambs
30 seven e' lambs shalt thou take

Le 14:10 and one e' lamb of the first year
22-28 cow or e'. ye shall not kill it and 7716

Nu 6-14 and one e' lamb of the first year 3535

2Sa 12: 3 one little e' lamb, which he had

ewe-lamb See ewe and lamb.

Ge 31 :38 thy e" and thy she goats have not 7353
32:14 two hundred e\ and twenty rama,

Ps 78:71 following the e" great with young 5763

exact See also exacted ; exacteth.
De 15: 2 shall not e' it of his neighbour, 5065

3 foreigner thou mayest e' it again:

Ne 5: 7 Ye e' usury, every one of his 6378

10 and my brethren, . . .might e' •63_8a

11 the corn,. . .that ye e' of them.
Ps 89-22 The enemy shall not e' upon him; 5378

Isa 58: 3 pleasure, and e' all your labours. 60G.>

Lu 3:13 £' no more than that which is *i.iSS



•w24

exacted
2Ki 15:20 Menahem e' the money of Israel, 3318

23:35 he e" the silver and the gold of 5065

Job 11:6 God e" of thee less than thine 5382

exaction See also exactions.
Ne 10:31 year, and the e" of every debt. 4855

exactions
Eze 45: 9 take away your e' from my people. 1646

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

5 every high thing that e" itself
4 Who opposeth and C himself

*1869
5220

Ho

Mic
M't

Lu

Ac

after e' had, I might have 851

Isa 60:17 peace, and thine e' righteousness. 5065

exalt See also exalted; exaltest; exalteth.
Ex 15; 2 my father's God. and I will e' him.7311
iSa 2:10 and e" the horn of his anomted.
Job 17: 4 therefore shalt thou not e" them. ^^

Ps 34: 3 and let us e" his name together.
37:34 shall e' thee to inherit the land:
66; 7 let not the rebellious e" themselves.
92:10 But my horn shalt thou dike tUe*

^^

99: 5 E' ye the Lord our God. and
9 E' the Lord our God, and worship

107:32 e' him also in the congregation
118:28 thou art my God, I will e" thee.
140- 8 device; lest they e' themselves.

Pr 4: 8 i^' her, and she shall promote thee :5549

Isa 13; 2 e' the voice unto them, shake *7311

14:13 I will e' my thronfe above the stars

25: 1 thou art my God ; I will e' thee,

Eze 21:26 e' him that is low, and abase him 1361
29:15 neither shall it e' itself any more*5375
31 ;14 e" themselves for their height,- 1361

Da 11:14 the robbers of thy people shall e'*5375
36 shall e" himself, and magnify 7311

Ho 11: 7 most High, none at all would e* him."
Ob 4 Though thou e" thyself as the *1361

M't 23:12 And whosoever shall e' himself 5312

2Co 11 :20 a man e' himself, if a man smite * 181^9

iPe 5 ; 6 that he may e' you in due time: 58n
exalted

, ,, ,

Nu 24: 7 and his kingdom shall be e

.

5375
iSa 2: 1 mine horn is e" in the Lord: 7311
2Sa 5:12 had e" his kingdom for his people 5375

22:47 and e: be the God of the rock of 7311
iKi 1: 5 the son of Haggith e himself, 5375

14: 7 i e' thee from among the people, 7311
16: 2 Forasmuch as I e' thee out of the

2Ki 19:22 against whom hast thou e thy
iCh 29:11 thou art e" as head above all. 5375
Ne 9 : 5 name, which is e' above all 7311
Job 5:11 which mourn may be e' to .safety. 7682

24:24 They are e: for a little while. 7426
36: 7 them forever, and they are e'. 1361

Ps 12: 8 when the vilest men are e". 7311
13: 2 how long shall mine enemy be e"

18:46 let the God of my salvation be e'.

21:13 Be thou e\ Lord, in thine own
46:10 I will be e' among the heathen,

10 I will be e' in the earth.
47: 9 belong unto God: he is greatly e". 5927
57 : 5 thou e\ O God, above the heavens :731l

11 thou e". O God, above the heavens:
"

75:10 horns of the righteous shall be e\* '\

89:16 thy righteousness shall they be e'.

17 in thy favour our horn shall be e'.
"

19 e' one chosen out of the people.
24 in my name shall his horn be e'.

97: 9 thou art e' far above all gods. 5927
108: 5 thou e',0 God, above the heavens :73ll

112: 9 his horn shall be e' with honour.
118:16 The right hand of the Lord is e": 7426

Pr 11:11 of the upright the city is e": 7311

Isa 2: 2 and shall be e' above the hills; 5375
11, 17 Lord alone shall be e" in that 7682

5:16 But the Lord of hosts shall be e" 1361
12: 4 make mention that his name is e'.7682

30:18 and therefore he will be e", 7311
33: 5 The Lord is e", for he dwelleth on 7682

10 now will I be e" ; now will I lift up 7311

37 :23 against whom hast thou e' thy voice,"
40: 4 Every valley shall be e", and every5375
49:11 and my highways shall be e\ 7311
52:13 he shall be e" and extolled, and be "

Eze 17:24 have e" the low tree, have dried 1361
19:11 was e' among the thick branches,
31: 5 Therefore his height was e" above

"

13: 1 Ephraim e' himself in Israel ; 5375
6 filled, and their heart was e"

;

7311
4: 1 and it shall be e' above the hills; 5375

11 :23 which art e' unto heaven, shalt be 5812

23:12 shall humble himself, shalt be e'.

1 :52 seats, and e' them of low degree.
10:15 which art e' to heaven, shalt be
14:11 that humbleth himself shall be e'.

18:14 that humbleth himself shall be e'. "

2 :33 being by the right hand of God e",

5:31 Him hath God e' with his right *

13:17 e' the people when they dwelt as
2Co 11; 7 abasing myself that ye might be e",

12: 7 lest I should be e' above measure 5zp
7 lest I should be e' above measure.

Ph'p 2; 9 God also hath highly e' him, 5fi5l

Jas 1; 9 low degree rejoice in that he is e';*igii

Ex 9 :17 e' thou thyself against my people, 5549

PX3>lt6t)ll

Job 36:22 Behold, God e' by his power; *7682

Ps 148-14 also e* the horn of his people, *7311

Pr 14:29 he that is hasty of spirit e' folly.

34 Righteousness e' a nation; but sin
"

17-19 e' his gate seeketh destruction. *136l

Lu 1411 e' himself shall be abased

;

5312
18-14 one thate' himself shall be abased;"

1875
974

*U3Sl
*3'JS5

50

1,26

850

2Co 10;
2Th 2

examination
Ac 25:26 that,

examine See also examined ; examining.
Ezr 10:16 the tenth month to e' the matter
Ps 26: 2 E" me, O Lord, and prove me ;

iCo 9:3 to them that do e' me in this,
11 :28 let a man e' himself, and so let

2C0 13: 5 E' yourselves, whether ye be in

examined
Lu 23:14 I, having e' him before you,
Ac 4: 9 If wo this day be e" of the good deed

'

12:19 found him not, he e" the keepers
22:24 he should be e' by scourging;

29 him which should have e' him:
28:18 Who, when they had e" me,

examining
Ac 24: 8 e" of whom thyself mayest take 350

example See also ensample ; examples.
M't 1 :19 make her a public e', was minded 3856
Joh 13:15 For I have given you an e", that 52b2
iTi 4:12 be thou an e" of the believers, *5179

Heb 4:11 after the same e' of unbelief. 5262
8; 5 serve unto the e' and shadow *

"

Jas 5:10 for an e" of suffering afdiction.
iPe 2:21 leaving us an e'. that ye should 52P1
Jude 7 for an e', suffering the vengeance 116U

examples
l(Jo 10: 6 Now these things were our e', 5179

exceed See also exceeded ; exceedest ; exceed-
eth; exceeding.

De 25; 3 he may give him, and not e': 3254
3 lest, if he should e', and beat him "

M't 5:20 your righteousness shall e' the U052
2C0 3: 9 of righteousness e" in glory.

exceeded
iSa 20:41 one with another, until David e". 1431
iKi 10:23 So king Solomon e' all the kings
Job 36; 9 transgressions that they have e". *1396

exceedest

2Ch 9: 6 thou e" the fame that I heard. 3254

6X066 d6tjll

iKi 10: 7 thy wisdom and prosperity e" the 3254

exceeding See also exceedinglt.
Ge 15: 1 shield, and thy e" great reward. 3966

17; 6 And I will make thee e' fruitful, ||

27 :34 with a great and e' bitter cry.

Ex 1: 7 multiplied, and waxed e' mighty; "

19:16 the voice of the trumpet e' loud

;

Nu 14: 7 to search it, is an e' good land.
iSa 2: 3 Talk no more so e' proudly;
2Sa 8: 8 king David took e' much brass. 3966

12: 2 The rich man had e' many flocks "

iKi 4:29 wisdom and understanding e"much,"
7:47 because they were e' many:

iCh 20: 2 also e' much spoil out of the city. "
22: 5 the Lord must be e' magniflcal, 4605

2Ch 11:12 and made them e" strong, 7235, 3966
14:14 for there was e' much spoil in *72a5
16:12 until his disease was e" great; 4605
32:27 Hezekiah had e' much riches and 3966

Ps 21: 6 him e" glad with thy countenance. *2302
43: 4 altar of God, unto God my e' joy: 8057

119:96 thy commandment is e' broad. 3966
Pr 30:24 the earth, but they are e' wise:
Ec 7 :24 That which is far off, and e' deep,
Jer 48:29 pride of Moab, (he is e" proud) *3966
Eze 9: 9 Israel and Judah is e' great,

16:13 and thou wast e" beautiful, and
23:15 e' in dyed attire upon their heads,5628
37:10 upon their feet, an e' great army. 3966
47:10 rish of che great sea, e' many.

Da 3:22 and the furnace p' hot, the flame 3493
6:23 was the king e' glad for him, 7689
7:19 e' dreadful, whose teeth were of 3493
8 ; 9 waxed e' great, toward the south, 3499

Jon 3: 3 Nineveh was an e" great city 430
4: 6 Jonah was e' glad of the gourd. 1419

M't 2:10 they rejoiced with e' great joy. 1.970

16 of the wise men, was e" wroth, S029
4: 8 him up into an e" high mountain,
5:12 Rejoice, and be e' glad: for great
8:28 coming out of the tombs, e' fierce, S029
17:23 And they were f^' sorry. U970
26:22 And they were e' sorrowful, and

38 soul is e' sorrowful, even unto U036
M'r 6:26 And the king was e' sorry; yet for

"

9; 3 became shining, e' white as snow; ^029
14:34 soul is e' sorrowful unto death: 1,036

Lu 23: 8 Herod saw Jesus he was e' glad: 3029
Ac 7 ;20 and was e' fair, and nourished 3588, 2316
Ro 7:13 sin. ..might become e" sinful. 2596, 5 -'36

2C0 4:17 a far more e' and eternal *1519,
7: 4 am e' joyful in all our tribulation.'*52iS
9:14 for the e' grace of God in you. 5235

Eph 1:19 And what is the e' greatness of
2: 7 shew the e' riches of his grace
3:20 e' abundantly above all that we 5228

iTi 1 :14 Lord was e" abundant with faith *5250

iPe 4 ;13 ye may be glad also with e" joy.
2Pe 1: 4 us e" great and precious promises;
Jude 24 the presence of his glory with e" joy.
Re 16:21 the plague thereof was e" great. U970

exceedingly See also exceeding.
Ge 7 :19 prevailed e" upon the earth

;

3966
13:13 and sinners before the Lord e*.

16 :10 I will multiply thy seed e\ *7235
17 : 2 and thee, and will multiply thee e".3966

20 multiply him e'; twelve princes
27:33 And Isaac trembled very e", 1419

G^ 30:43 And the man increased e\ and 3966
47:27 and grew, and multiplied e'.

iSa 26:21 the fool, and have erred e\ 7235, "
2Sa 13:15 Then Amnon hated her e'; *1419, "
2Ki 10: 4 But they were e' afraid, and said. "
iCh 29:25 the Lord magnified Solomon e' 4605
2Ch 1 : 1 was with him, and magnified him e'."

17 :12 great e" ; and he built in Judah "
26: 8 for he strengthened himself e'. * "

Ne 2:10 it grieved them e' that there was 1419
Es 4: 4 Then was the queen e" grieved; 3966
Job 3:22 Which rejoice e', and are glad. 413. l.'j.ii

Ps 68: 3 yea. let them e' rejoice. *8057
106:14 But lusted e' in the wilderness,
119:167 testimonies; and I love them e". 3966
123: 3 for we are e' filled with contempt.7227

4 soul is e' filled with the scorning
Isa 24:19 dissolved, the earth is moved e'.

Da 7 : 7 strong e' ; and it had great iron 3493
Jon 1:10 Then were the men e' afraid, and 1419

16 Then the men feared the Lord e', "
4: 1 it displeased Jonah e', and he was "

M't 19:25 they were e" amazed, saying. Who U970
M'r 4:41 they feared e', and said one 5uoi,3n3

15:14 they cried out the more e'. Crucify iCi^'
Ac 16:20 being Jews. do e" trouble our city, 1613

26:11 and being e" mad against them, U057
27:18 we being e* tossed with a tempest, it97l

2C0 7 :13 e" the more joyed we for the joy of ui56
Ga 1:14 more e" zealous of the traditions
iTh 3:10 Night and day praying e' 5228, 1537, U058
2Th 1 ; 3 your faith groweth e". and the charity
Heb 12:21 Moses said, I e' fear and (luake:) 1630

excel See also excelled; excellest; excel-
LETH.

Ge 49: 4 as water, thou shalt not e'; tt.s498
iCh 15 :21 with harps on the Sheminith to e'.*5329
Ps 103:20 that e' in strength, that do his *1368
Isa 10:10 whose graven images did e' them of
iCo 14:12 that ye may e' to the edifying of *U052

excelled
llvi 4:30 Solomon's wisdom e" the wisdom 7227
excellency
Ge 49: 3 e' of dignity, and the e" of power; t3499

15:7 the greatness of thine e" thou hast 1347
33:26 and in his e' on the sky. 1346

29 and who is the sword of thy e" I

4:21 Doth not their e' which is in them '^3499

13:11 Shall not his e' make you afraid? t76i3
20; 6 Though his e' mount up to the 7863
37 ; 4 with the voice of his e' ; and he will*1347
40:10 thyself now with majesty and e':'*1363
47; 4 the e' of Jacob whom he loved. tl347
62: 4 to cast him down from his e': t7613
68:34 his e' is over Israel, and his 1346
7 :12 but the e' of knowledge is, that 3504
13:19 the beauty of the Chaldees'

e

35: 2 the e' of Carmel and Sharon,
2 of the Lord, and the e' of our God.

60:15 I will make thee an eternal e', 1347
Eze 24:21 the e' of your strength, the desire"*

"

Am 6: 8 I abhor the e' of Jacob, and hate
7 hath sworn by the e' of Jacob,
2 turned away the e' of Jacob,
2 as the e' of Israel

;

1 you. came not with e' of speech 521,7

7 the e'of the power may be of Qod.*5236
Ph'p 3 : 8 the e' of the knowledge of Christ 5242

excellent
Es 1; 4 and the honour of his e' majesty 1420
Job 37 :23 he is e' in power, and in judgment,7689
Ps 8: 1, 9 e' is thy name in all the earth ! 117

16: 3 to the e', in whom is all my delight.
"

36: 7 e' is thy loving kindness, O God! '*33G8
76: 4 Thou art more glorious and e' than 117

141; 5 it shall be an e' oil, which shall *7218
148:13 his name alone is e'\ his glory is "'7682

150; 2 him according to his e" greatness. 7230
8: 6 for I will speak of e" things; 5057

12 :26 The righteous is more e' than his "^8446

17 ; T E' speech becometh not a fool ; 3499
27 of understanding is of an e' spirit. "^7 119

22:20 not I written to thee e' things in 7991
5 ;15 Lebanon, e" as the cedars.
4: 2 the fruit of the earth shall be e'

12: 5 for he hath done e' things;
28:29 in counsel, and e' in working.
16; 7 thou art come to e' ornaments;
2:31 image, whose brightness was e'.

4:36 and e' majesty was added unto me,
5:12 Forasmuch as an e' spirit, and

14 and e' wisdom is found in thee.
6; 3 because an e' spirit was in him

;

1 : 3 in order, most e' Theophilus,
23:26 unto the most e' governor Felix
2:18 the things that are more e', being 1308

iCo 12:31 shewIuntoyouamoree'way.2£96, i5ii56

Ph'p 1 :10 ye may approve things that are e' ; 1308
Heb 1: 4 obtained a more e' name than they. i^zs

8 : 6 hath he obtained a more e' ministry,

"

11; 4 a more e" sacrifice than Cain, i,ii8

2Pe 1 :17 a voice to him from the e' glory, t3l69

excellest

Pr 31 :29 virtuously, but thou e* them all.

excelleth
Ec 2:13 Then I saw that wisdom e" folly,

13 as far as light e' darkness.
2C0 3:10 by reason of the glory that e".

except See also excepted.
Ge 31 :42 E' the God of my father, the God

32:26 let thee go, e" thou bless me. 3588.
42:15 e' your youngest brother come "

I 43: 3 e' your brother be with you. 1115
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De

Job

Ps

Ec
Isa
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iCo
2C0

*1347
1926
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Ca
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Eze
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Ac
Ro

977
l:i47
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1431
5716
3493

5927

3504

*5235

3884
518



Oe 43: 5 not see my face, e' your brother 1115
10 e' we had lingered, surely now we 3884

44:23 E' your youngest brother ."518, 3808
26 e' our youngest brother be with 369

47:26 e' the land of the priests only, *7536
Nu 16:13 e' thou make thyself altogether *3688
De 32:30 e" their Rock had sold 518,3808,3088
Jos 7 :12 e' ye destroy the accursed 518, 3808
iSa 25:34 e" thou hadst hasted and 3588.3884
2ba 3: 9 God to Abner, and more also, e', *3588

13 not see my face, e thou first 3588, 518
5: 6 ^' thou take away the blind

2Ki 4:24 not thy riding for me, e' I bid
Es 2:14 P' the king delighted in her,

4:11 e' such to whom the king shall 905
Ps 127: 1 E'the Lord build the house, 518, 3808

1 e' the Lord keep the city, the
Pr 4:16 sleep not, « they have done
Isa 1: 9 £' the Lord of hosts had left unto 3884
Da 2:11 e' the gods, whose dwelling is not 3861

3:28 nor any god, e" their own God.
6: 5 Daniel, e' we find it against him

Am 3: 3 walk together, e' they be agreed? 1115
M't 5 :20 e' your righteousness shall exceed ssna

12:29 e' he first bind the strong man?
18: 3 j&' ye be converted, and become as

"

19: 9 «? it be for fornication, and shall 1508
24:22 e' those days should be shortened,

"

26:42 e' I drink it, thy will be done. SSfiii

M'r 3:27 e' he will first bind the strongman;"
7: 3 e' they wash their hands oft,

"

4 e' they wash, they eat not.
13:20 e' that the Lord had shortened 150S

Lu 9:13 e' we should go and buy meat for iriU9

13: 3, be' ye repent, ye shall all likewise 5-:?';3

Joh 3: 2 that thou doest, e'God be with him."
3 E' a man be born again, he cannot "

5 ^' a man be born of water and of "
27 e' it be given him from heaven.

4:48 E' ye see signs and wonders , ye
6:44 e' the Father which hath sent me

53 E' ye eat the fiesh of the Son of
65 e' it were given unto him of my

12:24 E' a corn of wheat fall into the
15: 4 e" it abide in the vine; no more can"

4 no more can ye, e' ye abide in me. "

19:11 e' it were given thee from above: 1508
20 :25 E' I shall see in his hands the print SS'l'J

Ac 8: 1 were all scattered...e' the apostles. ui33
31 How can I, e' some man should S3iJ2

15: 1 E' ye be circumcised after the
24:21 E' it be for this one voice, that I 2228
26:29 such as I am, e" these bonds. 3923
27:31 E' these abide in the ship, ye 33i>2

Ro 7 : 7 e" the law had said. Thou shalt not l-'>oS

9:29 E' the Lord of Sabaoth had left us
"

10:15 e' they be sent, as it is written, S3S2
iCo 7: 5 e" it be with consent for a time, 1S09

14: 5 tongues, e" he interpret, that 1622, i5os
6 e' I shall speak to you either by *33'>2

7 e' they give a distinction in the *
"

9 e' ye utter by the tongue words *
"

15 :36 sowest is not quickened, e' it die : "

2Co 12:13 e' it be that I myself was not 1508
13: 3 is in you, e' ye be reprobates? * 1500

2Th 2: 3 e' there come a falling away first, 33')2

2Ti 2: 5 not crowned, e" he strive lawfully. "

Re 2: 5 out of his place, e' thou repent.
22 e' they repent of their deeds,

excepted
iCo 15 :27 that he is e', which did put 1622

excess
M't 23:25 they are full of extortion and e'. 102
Eph 5:18 drunk with wine, wherein is e'; * 8io
iPe 4: 3 e" of wine, revellings, *36S2

4 e' of riot, speaking evil of you: uoi

exchange
Ge 47:17 them bread in e' for horses, and
Le 27:10 and the e' thereof shall be holy. *8545
Job 28:17 and the e" of it shall not be +

"

Eze 48:14 e', nor alienate the first fruits 4171
Iil't 16:26 shall a man give in e' for his soul ? U65
M'r 8 :37 shall a man give in e' for his soul ? "

exchangers
Mt 25 :27 to have put my money to the e", *51S3
e:£clude See also excluded.
Ga 4:17 yea, they would e' you, that ye *1576

excluded
Ro 3:27 V^here is boasting then ? It is e\ 1576
excusable 1 iee ini- xcusable.
excuse See also excusrd ; excusing.
Lu 14 :18 with one consent began to make e',3S68
Ro 1:20 so that they aie without e': 379
2C0 12:19 that we e" ourselves unto you ? * 626
excused
Lu 14:18 and see it: I pray thee have me e'. S868

19 prove them: I pray thee have me e".

excusing
Ro 2:15 accusing or else e* one another ;) 626
execration
Jer 42:18 be an e\ and an astonishment, 423

44:12 shall be an e", and an astonishment, "

execute See also executed; executest; exe-
CUTETH ; EXECUTING.

Ex 12:12 will e' judgment: I am the Lord. 6213
Nu 5:30 priest shall e' upon her all this law."

8:11 may e' The service of the Lord, *m^^De 10:18 e" the judgment of the fatherless 6213
IKi 6:12 and e' my judgments, and keep all

"

Ps 119 :84 when wilt thou e' judgment on
149: 7 To e' vengeance upon the heathen, "

9 To e' upon them the judgment

Isa 16
Jer 7

21
22
23
33

Eze 5

11
16
25

30

45
Ho 11
Mic 5

7
Zee 7

8
Joh 5
Ro 13
Jude

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

: 3 Take counsel, e" judgment; make62l3
: 6 thoroughly e' judgment between "
:12 ii' judgment in the morning, and 1777
: 3 saith the Lord ; E' ye judgment 6213
: 5 and prosper, and shall e' judgment "

:15 and he shall f" judgment and
: 8 and will e" judgments in the mid.st

"

10 and I will e' judgments in thee,
15 when I shall e' judgment in thee "

: 9 and will e" judgments among you. "
:41 and e' judgments upon thee in the

"

:11 I will e" judgments upon Moab

;

17 will e: great vengeance upon them "

:14 and will e" judgments in No.
19 Thus will I e' judgments in Egypt- "

: 9 e' judgment and justice, take away "

: 9 not e' the fierceness of mine anger,"
:15 And I will e' vengeance in anger
: 9 my cause, and e' judgment for me- "

: 9 J^' true judgment, and shew 8199
:16 e" the judgment of truth and peace "

:27 authority to e' judgment also, 1^160
: 4 a revenger to e' wrath upon him *

15 To e" judgment upon all,aud to uiGO

executed See also exbcutedst.
Nu 33: 4 gods also the Lord e" judgments 6213
Do 33:21 he e" the justice of the Lord,
2Sa 8:15 David e" judgment and justice
iCh 6:10 (he it is that e" the priest's office in the

18:14 e' judgment and justice among 6213
24: 2 and Ithamar e' the priest's office,

2Ch 24 :24 they e: judgment against Joash. 6213
Ezr 7 :26 judgment be e' speedily upon him,5648
Ps 106:30 stood up Phinehas, and e" judgment:
Ec 8:11 an evil work is not e" speedily, 6213
Jer 23:20 until he have e\ and till he have
Eze 11 :12 neither e' my judgments, but have "

18: 8 hath e' true judgment between
17 hath e" my judgments, hath walked "

20:24 they had not e' my judgments,
23:10 for they had e' judgment upon her."
28:22 I shall have e judgments in her,

26 when I have e judgments upon all
"

39:21 see my judgment that I have e\
Lu 1:8 that while lie e' the priest's office 2U07

executedst
iSa 28:18 e' his fierce wrath upon Amalek, *6213

executest
Ps 99: 4 e' judgment and righteousness in 6213

executeth
Ps 9:16 by the judgment -which he e": "^6213

103: 6 The Lord e' righteousness and
146: 7 e' judgment for the oppressed:

Isa 46:11 the man that e' my counsel from *

Jer 5: 1 if there be any that e' judgment, *6213
Joe 2:11 for he is strong that e' his word:

executing
2Ki 10:30 thou hast done well in e' that 6213
2Ch 11:14 them off from e' the priest's office*

22 : 8 when Jehu was e' judgment upon

execution
Es 9:1 decree drew near to be put in e\ 6213

executioner
M'r 6:27 king sent an e", and commanded *U6SS

exempted
iKi 15:22 none was e': and they took away 5355

exercice See also exeecised ; exekciseth.
Ps 131: 1 do I e' myself in great matters, 1980
Jer 9:24 the Lord which e" lovingkindness, 6213
M't 20:25 Gentiles p' dominion over them, *2ij.J^

25 are great e' authority upon them. 2715
M'r 10:42 the Gentiles e' lordship over them ;*-";'?/.

42 great ones e' authority upon them. 271 5

Lu 22:25 kings of the earth e' lordship *206l
25 they that e' authority upon them *1S50

Ac 2-! :16 herein do I e' myself, to have alway 77S
Vi\ •i: 7 e" thyself rather unto godliness. 1128

8 For bodily e" proflteth little: but 1129

exercised
Ec 1 :13 sons of man to be e" therewith. 6031

3:10 to the sons of men to be e' in it.

Eze 22:29 and e' robbery, and have vexed
Heb 5:14 e' to discern both good and evil. 1128

12:11 unto them which are e' thereby.
2Pe 2:14 have e' with covetous practices ; "

exerciseth
Re 13:12 e' all the power of the first beast UI60

exhort See also exhoeted; exhoeteth; ex-
HOETING.

Ac 2:40 did he testify and e", saying. Save 3'^70

27:22 now I e' you to be of good cheer: S^'u
2C0 9: 5 it necessary to e' the brethren, *S''70

iTh 4: 1 and e' you by the Lord Jesus,
"

5 :14 we e' you, brethren, warn them
2Th 3:12 and e' by our Lord Jesus Christ,
iTi 2: 1 I e" therefore, that, first of all,

6: 2 These things teach and e'.

2Ti 4: 2 rebuke, fi" with all long sufTering "

Tit 1 : 9 to e' and to convince the gainsayers.

"

2: 6 likewise e' to be sober minded.
!• E' servants to be obedient unto their

15 speak, and e", and rebuke with all iJs.'O

Heb 3:13 But e' one another daily, while it '[

iPe 5 : 1 1 e', who am also an elder, ',

Jude 3 me to write unto you, and e- you*

exhortation
Lu 3:18 e' preached he unto the people. *3S70

Ac 13:15 any word of e' for the people, SS7i*

20: 2 and had given them much e', S870

325

*SH7U
t

Kxaoted
Kx|)rebb«d

Tm 12: 8 Or he that exhorteth. or e'-

.^.n ^t^^ ?.'^'"^'^V""f .""'I ''• **'"! comfort.
?'nu ^ -^^

J,*^'"
•"*i^'«d ho accepted the e'

;

I I h 2: 3 For our e" was not of deceit,
II

I 4 :13 to reading, to e\ to doctrine.Heb 12: 5 forgotten the e' which speaketh
13:22 brethren, suffer the word of e":

exhorted
Ac 11:23 and e' them all, that with purposs 5«ro

15:32 e" the brethren with many words, "
lih 2:11 As ye know how wee" and •

exhorteth
iio 12 : 8 Or he that e*. on exhortation

:

exhorting
Ac 14 :22 ? them to continue in the faith.

18:27 e' the disciples to receive him:
Heb 10:26 but e' one another: and so much
iPe 6:12 written briefly, e\ and testifying
exile
2Sa 15:19 art a stranger, and also an e'.
Isa 61:14 The captive e' hasteneth that he

S870

S870
*J.S89

3870

1540
6808

exorcists
Ac 19 :13 vagabond Jews, e', took upon themi845
expectation
Ps 9 :18 the e' of the poor shall not perish 8616

62: 5 my e" is from him.
Pr 10:28 the e' of the wicked shall perish. "

11: 7 man dieth, his f' shall perish: "

23 the e' of the wicked is wrath.
23:18 and thine e' shall not be cutoff.
24:14 and thy e' shall not be cut off.

Isa 20: 5 Ethiopia their e, and of Egypt
6 such is our e' whither we flee

9: 5 Ekron; for her <?" shall Ijc ashamed;"
3:15 as the people were in e', J,SS8

12:11 all the e' of the people of the Jews. 4529

• ••

» ••

4007

Zee
Lu
Ac
Ro

*8615

iSS8
1651

U851

*1920
*1644

*3423

8:19 the earnest e" of the creature 60SPh p 1
: 20 to my earnest e" and my hope,

expected
Jer 20 :ll not of evil, to give you an e' end.
expecting

Ac 3: 5 e' to receive something of them.
Heb 10:13 e" till his enemies be made his
expedient
Joh 11 :50 Nor consider that it is e' for us,

16: 7 It is e" for you that I go away:
18:14 it was e' that one man should die

iCo 6:12 unto me, but all things are not e"

10:23 but all things are not e':

2C0 8 :10 this is e" of you, who have begun
12: 1 not e' for me doubtless to glory,

expel See also expelled.
Jos 23: 5 shall e' them from before you,
J'g 11:7 Did not ye hate me, and e' me
expelled
Jos 13:13 of Israel e" not the Geshurites,
J'g 1 :20 e' thence the three sons of Anak.tt
2Sa 14:14 his banished be not e' from him. *5060
Ac 13 :50 and e' them out of their coasts. *15UU

expences
Ezr 6: 4 and let the e' be given out of the *5313

8 forthwith e' be given unto these * "

expense See expences.
experience
Ge 30 :27 by e" that the Lord hath blessed *5172
Ec 1 :16 my heart had great e' of wisdom 7200
Ro 5: 4 And patience, e"; and e', hope: *iS8i

expel'iment
2L'o 9 :13 by the e' of this ministration *1S81

expert
iCh 12:33 e' in war, with all instruments of '*6186

35 of the Danites e' in war twenty *
"

36 battle, e' in war, forty thousand. * "

3: 8 being e" in war: every man hath 3925
50: 9 shall be as of a mighty e' man; 7919
26: 3 be e' in all customs and questions li£/9

expired
iSa 18:26 and the days were not e". 4390
2Sa 11 : 1 after the year was e\ at the time *8666
iCh 17 :ll when thy days be e* that thou *4390

20: 1 after the vear was e', at the time *S666

*4390
*m\5
^U1S7
*50iS

Ca
Jer
Ac

2Ch 36:10 was e'. king Nebuchadnezzar
Es 1:5 And when these days were e',

Eze 43:27 these days are e', it shall be,

Ac 7:30 And when forty years were <»,

Re 20: 7 when the thousand years are e',

exploits
Da 11 :28 and he shall do e', and return to

32 God shall be strong, and do e'.

expound See also expounded.
J'g 14:14 they could not in three days e'

expounded
J'g 14:19 unto them which f the riddle.

M'r 4:34 he e' all things to his disciples.

Lu 24:27 he c' unto them in all the
Ac 11:4 e' it by order unto them, saying,

18:26 and e' unto him the way of God
28:23 to whom he e' and testified the

express See also expeessed.
Heb 1 : 3 and the e" image of his person.

expressed
, ,

Nu 1:17 men which are e" by their names: 5.S44

iCh 12:31 which were e' by name, to come
16:41 were e' by name, to give thanks ^^

2Ch 28:15 which were e: by name rose up, ^
31:19 the men that were e' by name, to

Ezr 8:20 all of them were e' by name.

*5046

•5046
1956

*lSi9
16t0

*5US1



326 Expressly
£zekias

*6233
T2U

expressly
iSa 20:21 If I e' say unto the lad. Behold, * 559
Eze 1 : 3 word of the Lord came e' unto Ezekiel
iTi 4: 1 Now the Spirit speakoth e'. Uk90

extend See also extended; extendeth.
Ps 109:12 Let there be none to e" mercy 4900
Isa 66:12 I will e" peace to her like a river, 5186

extended
Ezr 7 :28 e* mercy unto me before the king, 5186

9 : 9 hath e* mercy unto us in the sight

extendeth
Ps 16: 2 my goodness e" not to thee

;

*

extinct
Job 17: 1 breath is corrupt, my days are e", 2193
Isa 43:17 they are e\ they are quenched as 1846

extol See also extolled.
Ps 30: 1 1 will e' thee, Lord; for thou 7311

68: 4 e' him that rideth upon the *5549
145: 1 1 will e" thee, my God, O king; 7311

Da 4:37 I Nebuchadnezzar praise and e" 7313

extolled
Ps 66 :17 and he was e" with my tongue. 7318
Isa 52 :13 he shall be exalted and e', and be *5375

extortion
Eze 22:12 gained of thy neighbours by e\
M't 23:25 they are full of e" and excess.

extortioner See also extoetionees.
Ps 109 :11 Let the e' catch all that he hath ; 5383
Isa 16: 4 the e" is at an end, the spoiler 4160
iCo 5 :11 a railer, or a drunkard, or an e" ; 727

extortioners
Lu 18:11 not as other men are, e*. unjust, 727

iCo 5:10 covetous, or e', or with idolaters;
6:10 revilers, nor e'. shall inherit the

De 28 : 22 an e' burning, and with the sword.*2746

extremity
Job 35 :15 he knoweth it not in great e': *6580

eye See also eyebeows; eyed; eyelids; eye's
eyes; eyesalve; eyeseevice; eyesight; eye-
witnesses.

Ex 21 :24 E' for e\ tooth for tooth, hand for 5869
26 if a man smite the e' of his servant,'
26 or the e' of his maid, that it perish

;

Le 21 :20 or that hath a blemish in his e\
24:20 e for e', tooth for tooth: as he

De 7:16 e" shall have no pity upon them:
13: 8 neither shall thine e' pity him,
15: 9 thine e' be evil against thy poor
19:13 Thine e" shall not pity him, but

21 And thine e' shall not pity

;

21 but life shall go for life, e' for e\
25:12 hand, thine e' shall not pity her.
28:54 e' shall be evil toward his brother,

56 e' shall be evil toward the husband
32:10 he kept him as the apple of his e'.

34: 7 his e' was not dim. nor his natural
iSa 24:10 but mine e' spared thee ; and I
2Sa 22:25 to my cleanness in his e' sight. 5869
Ezr 5 : 5 e' of their God was upon the elders 5870
Job 7: 7 mine e' shall no more see good. 5869

8 The e' of him that hath seen me
10 :18 the ghost, and no e' had seen me !

"

13: 1 Lo, mine e* hath seen all this,
16:20 mine e'poureth out tears unto God."
17: 2 e" continue in their provocation ?

"

7 e' also is dim by reason of sorrow.
"

20 : 9 The e' also which saw him shall see
"

24:15 The e' also of the adulterer
15 twilight, saying. No e' shall see me:"

28: 7 the vulture's e" hath not seen:
10 his e' seeth every precious thing.

"

29:11 and when the e saw me. it gave "

42: 5 but now mine e' seeth thee.
"

Ps 6: 7 e' is consumed because of grief ; "
17: 8 Keep me as the apple of the e',

31: 9 mine e' is consumed with grief,
32: 8 I will guide thee with mine e\
33:18 the e" of the Lord is upon them
35:19 neither let them wink with the e' "

21 Aha, aha, our e' hath seen it.

54: 7 and mine e' hath seen his desire
88: 9 e' mourneth by reason of affliction:"
92:11 Mine e' also shall see my desire
94: 9 he that formed the e', shall he not

"

Pr 7:2 my law as the apple of thine e'.

10:10 that winketh with the e' causeth
20:12 The hearing ear. and the seeing e'.

"

22: 9 He that hath a bountiful e' shall
23: 6 bread of him that hath an evil e', "
28:22 hasteth to be rich hath an evil e', "

30 :17 The e" that mocketh at his father, "

Ec 1: 8 the e" is not satisfied with seeing. "

4: 8 is his e* satisfied with riches; *
"

Isa 13:18 their e' shall not spare children.
52: 8 they shall see e' to e'. when the "
64: 4 neither hath the e' seen. God.

Jer 13:17 mine e' shall weep sore, and run
La 1 :16 mine e\ mine e' runneth down with"

2 : 4 slew all that were pleasant to the e'
"

18 let not the apple of thine e' cease. "

3:48 Mine e' runneth down with rivers of"
49 Mine e triekleth down, and ceaseth"
51 Mine e' affecteth mine heart

"

Eze 5:11 neither shall mine e spare, neither"
7 : 4 And mine e' shall not spare thee, "

9 And mine e' shall not spare, neither"
8:18 mine e' shall not spare, neither
9: 5 let not your e' spare, neither have "

10 for me also, mine e' shall not spare,"
16: 5 None e' pitied thee, to do any of "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Eze 20:17 e' spared them from destroying 5869
Mie 4:11 and let our P" look upon Zion.
Zee 2: 8 you toucheth the apple of his e'.

11:17 his arm. and upon his right e':

17 right e" shall be utterly darkened. "

M't 5 :29 if thy right e: offend thee, pluck it S7S8
38 e' for an e\ and a tooth for a tooth:

"

6 :22 The light of the body is the e"

:

22 if therefore thine e' be single,
"

23 But if thine e' be evil, thy whole
7: 3 mote that is in thy brother's e'.

3 the beam that is in thine own e" ? "
4 me pull outthe mote out of thine e";"
4 behold, a beam is in thine own e' ?

"

5 out the beam out of thine own e'; "
5 out the mote out of thy brother's e"."

: 9 if thine e' offend thee, pluck it out,
"

9 thee to enter into life with one e', SUUS
:24 to go through the e" of a needle, 5169
:15 Is thine e' evil, because I am good?57SS
:22 an evil e', blasphemy, pride.
;47 if thine e' offend thee, pluck it out,

"

47 the kingdom of God with one e', 3UUS
:25 to go through the e' of a needle, 5168
:41 the mote that is in thy brother's e\ 3788
41 the beam that is in thine own e' ? "
42 out the mote that is in thine e',

42 the beam that is in thine own e'? "
42 first the beam out of thine own e\ "
42 the mote that is in thy brother's e'.

"

:34 The light of the body is the e':

34 therefore when thine e' is single, "
34 but when thine e' is evil, thy *

:25 camel to go through a needle's e', 5168
: 9 E' hath not seen, nor ear heard, S788
:16 Because I am not the e', I am not "
17 If the whole body were an e', where "

21 the e' cannot say unto the hand,
:52 in the twinkling of an e', at the
: 7 every e' shall see him, and they "

18

19
20

M'r 7;

9

10
Lu 6:

11

18
iCo 2

12

15
Re 1

eyebrows
Le 14: 9 and his e', even all his hair 1354, 5869

eyed
Ge 29:17 Leah was tender e' ; but Rachel
iSa 18: 9 Saul e" David from that day
eyelids
Job 16:16

41:18
Ps 11: 4

132: 4
Pr 4:25

6: 4
25

30:13
9:18

'*5869

5770

on my e' is the shadow of death ; 6079
eyes are like the e' of the morning. "

his e' try, the children of men. "

mine eyes, or slumber to mine e",
"

thine e' look straight before thee.
"

thine eyes, nor .slumber to thine e'.
"

neither let her take thee with her e'."
and their e' are lifted up.

"

and our e' gush out with waters. "Jer

eye's
Ex 21 :26 let him go free for his e* sake. 5869

eyes
Ge

Ex

Le

Nu

5 then your e* shall be opened, and 5869
6 and that it was pleasant to the e', "
7 the e' of them both were opened,

6: 8 found grace in the e' of the Lord.
13:10 Lot lifted up his e', and Taeheld

14 Lift up now thine e', and look
16: 4 her mistress was despised inhere'."

5 I was despised in her e' ; the Lord "

18: 2 And he lifted up his e' and looked,
"

19: 8 do ye to them as is good in your e':
"

20:16 he is to thee a covering of the e',

21 :19 God opened her e', and she saw a
"

22 : 4 Abraham lifted up his e', and saw "

13 Abraham lifted up his e\ and looked"
24:63 and he lifted up his e', and saw,

64 Rebekah lifted up her e\ and when "

27 : 1 Isaac was old. and his e' were dim.
"

30:27 if I have found favour in thine e', "
41 the rods before the e* of the cattle

"

31 :10 I lifted up mine e". and saw in a
12 Lift up now thine e". and see,
40 my sleep departed from mine e'.

33: 1 Jacob lifted up his e", and looked, "

5 lifted up his e', and saw the women "

34:11 Let me find grace in your P',

37 :25 they lifted up their e' and looked, "

39: 7 his master's wife east her e' upon
41 :37 was good in the e' of Pharaoh.

37 and in the e' of all his servants.
42:24 and bound him before their e'.

43 :29 lifted up his e', and saw his brother
"

44:21 that I may set mine e' upon him. "
45:12 your e' see. and thee' of my brother

"

46: 4 shall put his hand upon thine e'.

47 :19 shall we die before thine e'. both
48:10 the e" of Israel were dim for age.
49:12 His e' shall be red with wine.
50: 4 now I have found grace in your e'.

5:21 be abhorred in the e' of Pharaoh. "
21 and in the e' of his servants.

8:26 of the Egyptians before their e'. "
13: 9 for a memorial between thine e'.

16 and for frontlets between thine e':
"

14:10 children of Israel lifted up their e'.
"

24:17 in the e' of the children of Israel. "
4:13 be hid from the e" of the assembly.

20: 4 the land do any ways hide their e' "

26:16 ague, that shall consume the e',

5:13 be hid from the e" of her husband. "

10:31 thou mayest be to us instead of e'.

11 : 6 beside this manna, before our e". * "

15 :39 your own heart and your own e',

16:14 thou put out the e' of these men? "

20: 8 ye unto the rock before their e' ;

12 sanctify me in the e' of the children"

Nu

De

22
24

27
33
1
3

6

7
9
10
11

12
13
14
16
21
24
28

29

Jos

J'g

Ru

iSa

2Sa

iKi

2Ki

iCh

34
5
23
24
16

17
19
21
2

2
3
4
6
11
12

14

20

24
25
26

27
6

12
13
15
18
19
22
24
1

8

9
10
11
14

15:

16
20
22
4

6:

7
10

19

22
25

13
17
21

2Ch 6

9
14
16
20
21

31 the Lord opened the e" of Balaam. 5869
: 2 Balaam lifted up his e', and he saw"
3 man whose e' are open hath said:*

"

4 a trance, but having his e' open : "
15 man whose e' are open hath said:*

"

16 a trance, but having his e' open:
:14 me at the water before their e':

:55 of them shall be pricks in your e", "
:30 did for you in Egypt before your e';"
21 Thine e' have seen all that the Lord "

27 and lift up thine e' westward, and "
27 and behold it with thine e':

: 3 Your e' have seen what the Lord "
9 things which thine e' have seen, "

19 And lest thou lift up thine e' unto "
34 did for you in Egypt before your e'?"

: 8 be as frontlets between thine e'.
"

22 all his household, before cure':
:19 temptations which thine e' saw,
:17 and brake them before your e'.

"

:21 things, which thine e' have seen. "
: 7 your e' have seen all the great acts

"

12 the e" of the Lord thy God are
18 be as frontlets between your e'.

8 whatsoever is right in his own e".
"

18 which is right in the e' of the Lord "

: 1 make any baldness between your e'

"

:19 a gift doth blind the e' of the wise,
"

: 7 neither have our e' seen it.
"

: 1 that she And no favour in his e",

:31 ox shall be slain before thine e'.

32 and thine e' shall look, and fail with "

34 be mad for the sight of thine e'

65 a trembling heart, and failing of e',"
67 of thine e' which thou shalt see.

: 2 all that the Lord did before your e'

"

3 temptations which thine e' have "
4 a heart to perceive, and e' to see, "

: 4 caused thee to see it with thine e",
"

:13 he lifted up his e' and looked,
:13 thorns in your e', until ye perish
: 7 your e' have seen what I have done "

:21 took him, and put out his e',
"

28 of the Philistines for my two e".

: 6 that which was right in his own e'.
"

:17 when he had lifted up his e', he saw"
:25 that which was right in his own e'.

"

: 9 Let thine e' be on the field that "
10 have I found grace in thine e', "*

"

:33 shall be to consume thine e', and "
: 2 and his e' began to wax dim,
:15 his e' were dim, that he could not "
:13 lifted up their e'. and saw the ark,

"

2 I may thrust out all your right e',
"

: 3 bribe to blind mine e' therewith ? "
16 the Lord will do before your e'.

:27 and his e" were enlightened.
29 how mine e' have been enlightened,"

: 3 I have found grace in thine e' ; "
29 if I have found favour in thine e',

"

:10 thine e' have seen how that the Lord"
: 8 young men find favour in thine e':

"

:21 my soul was precious in thine e" "
24 much set by this day in mine e',

24 much set by in the e' of the Lord.
"

: 5 I have now found grace in thine e',"
:20 to day in the e' of the handmaids "

:ll I will take thy wives before thine e',"
:34 that kept the watch lifted up his e',"
:25 find favour in the e' of the Lord, "

:24 and lifted up his e\ and looked,
:27 therefore what is good in thine e'.

"

:28 thine e' are upon the haughty,
: 3 the e' of my lord the king may see

"

:20 O king, the e' of all Israel are upon "

48 this day, mine e' even seeing it.
"

:29 e' may be open toward this house "

52 That thine e' may be open unto the
"

: 3 e' and mine heart shall be there
: 7 mine e' had seen it: and, behold,

"

:33 do that which is right in mine e',
"

: 4 Ahijah could not see ; for his e' "
8 only which was right in mine e"

;

5 was right in the e' of the Lord, "

11 that which was right in the e' of
25 Omri wrought evil in the e' of *

"

6 whatsoever is pleasant in thine e',
"

43 was right in the e' of the Lord: "
34 and his e' upon his e', and his hands "

35 times, and the child opened his e'.
"

17 Lord, I pray thee, open his e',
"

17 opened the e' of the young man; "
20 Lord, open the e' of these men, "

20 And the Lord opened their e',
"

: 2, 19 thou shalt see it with thine e*.
"

: 5 thou that which is good in thine e'."
30 that which is right in mine e',

"

:16 open. Lord, thine e", and see: "
22 and lifted up thine e' on high ?

"

:20 thine e' shall not see all the evil
"

: 7 the sons of Zedekiah before his e", "
7 and put outthe e'of Zedekiah, "

: 4 was right in the e' of all the people.
"

:17 this was a small thing in thine e',
"

:16 And David lifted up his e'. and saw "

23 do that which is good in his e':
"

:20 e' may be open upon this house
40 let, I beseech thee, thine e' be open."
:15 Now mine e' shall be open, and
16 mine e' and mine heart shall be

"

: 6 mine e" had seen it: and. behold. "

: 2 good and right in the e' of the Lord "

: 9 the e' of the Lord run to and fro
"

:12 but our e' are upon thee. "

: 6 was evil in the e' of the Lord. * "



MAIN CONCORDANCE.

2Ch 29: 6 evil in the e' of the Lord our God.*5869
8 to hissing, as ye see with your e'. "

34 :28 neither shall thine e' see all the evil
"

Ezr 3:12 house was laid before their e', 5870
9: 8 that our God may lighten our e'. 5869

Ne 1 : 6 e' open, that thou mayest hear
6:16 much cast down in their own e':

Es 1:17 despise their husbands in their e\ "

8: 5 the king, and I be pleasing in his e',
"

Job 2:12 they lifted up their e' afar off,

3:10 nor hid sorrow from mine e'.

4:16 an image was before mine e',
"

7: 8 thine e' are upon me, and I am not."
10: 4 Hast thou e' of flesh ? or seest the

"

11 : 4 and I am clean in thine e'.

20 But the e" of the wicked shall fail. "

14: 3 open thine e' upon such an one,
15:12 and what do thy e" wink at,

16: 9 enemy sharpeneth his e' upon me.
"

17 : 5 even the e' of his children shall fail.
"

19:27 and mine e' shall behold, and not "
21 : 8 and their offspring before their e'.

"

20 His e' shall see his destruction, "
24 :23 yet his e' are upon their ways.
27 :19 he openeth his e', and he is not. "
28:21 it is hid from the e' of all living,
29:15 I was e"to the blind, and feet was I

"

81: 1 1 made a covenant with mine e'; "
7 mine heart walked after mine e".

16 caused the e" of the widow to fail ;
"

32: 1 he was righteous in his own e'.

34:21 his e' are upon the ways of man, "
36: 7 not his e' from the righteous:
39:29 prey, and her e' behold afar off. "
40:24 He taketh it with his e': his nose*

"

41 :18 and his e' are like the eyelids of the
"

Ps 10 : 8 e' are privily set against the poor. "

11: 4 his e' behold, his eyelids try,

13: 3 lighten mine e', lest I sleep
15 : 4 whose e" a vile person is contemned ;"

17: 2 e' behold the things that are equal."
11 they have set their e' bowing down "

19: 8 Lord is pure, enlightening the e'. "
25:15 Mine e' are ever toward the Lord; "

26: 3 lovingkindness is before mine e': "
31:22 I am cut off from before thine e': "
34:15 The e" of the Lord are upon the
36: 1 there is no fear of God befoi-e his e'.

"

2 he flattereth himself in his own e',
"

38:10 the light of mine e', it also is gone "

50:21 set them in order before thine e'. "
66: 7 his e' behold the nations: let not
69: 3 mine e' fail while I wait for my God."

23 e' be darkened, that they see not;
"

73: 7 Their e' stand out with fatness:
"

77: 4 Thou boldest mine e' waking: I
"

91 : 8 Only with thine e' shalt thou behold"
101: 3 set no wicked thing before mine e':

"

6 Mine e' shall be upon the faithful "
115: 5 e' have they, but they see not:
116: 8 soul from death, mine e' from tears,

"

118:23 doing; it is marvellous in our e".

119:18 Open thou mine e", that I may
37 mine e' from beholding vanity

;

82 Mine e' fail for thy word, saying,
123 Mine e' fail for thy salvation, and "

136 Elvers of waters run down minee',"
148 Mine e' prevent the night watches,"

121: 1 1 will lift up mine e" unto the hills,
"

123: 1 Unto thee lift I up mine e", O thou "

2 as the e' of servants look unto the "

2 as the e' of a maiden unto the hand "

2 our e' wait upon the Lord our God,"
131: 1 is not haughty, nor mine e' lofty: "
132: 4 I will not give sleep to mine e',

135:16 e' have they, but they see not;
139:16 Thine e" did see my substance, yet

"

141 : 8 But mine e" are unto thee, O God "

145:15 The e' of all wait upon thee:
146: 8 The Lord openeth the e' of the blind:

Pr 3: 7 Be not wise in thine own e': 5869
21 let not them depart from thine e':

"

4:21 Let them not depart from thine e' ;

"

25 Let thine e' look right on, and let
"

5 :2l man are before the e" of the Lord, "

6: 4 Give not sleep to thine e', nor "

13 winketh with his e', he speaketh
10:26 smoke to the e', so is the sluggard "

12:15 way of a fool is right in his own e":
"

15: 3 e' of the Lord are in every place,
30 light of the e' rejoiceth the heart: "

16: 2 of a man are clean in his own e' ; "
30 shutteth his e' to devise froward

17: 8 as a precious stone in the e' of him "

24 but the e' of a fool are in the ends "

f20: 8 seattereth away all evil with his e'.
"

13 open thine e", and thou shalt be "

21: 2 way of a man is right in his own e':
"

10 flndeth no favour in his e'.

22:12 The e' of the Lord preserve
23: 5 thine e' upon that which is not? "

26 and let thine e' observe my ways. "
29 cause ? who hath redness of e' ?

33 Thine e" shall behold strange
25: 7 prince whom thine e' have seen.
27 :20 so the e' of man are never satisfied.

"

28:27 his e' shall have many a curse.
29:13 the Lord lighteneth both their e\ "

30:12 that are pure in their own e',

13 O how lofty are their e'!

Ec 2:10 e' desired I kept not from them,
14 The wise man's e' are in his head ;

"

5:11 beholding of them with their e' ?

6: 9 Better is the sight of the e' than
8:16 nor night seeth sleep with his e':) "

11: 7 thing it is for the e' to behold the "

Ee
Ca

Isa

11

Jer

La

Eze

Da

Ho
Joe
Am
Mic
Hab

1:9 heart, and in the sight of thino e': 6869
1 :15 thou art fair ; thou hast doves' e' "
4: 1 thou art fair; thou hast doves' e" "

9 my heart with one of thine e\
5:12 His «' are as the e" of doves "
6: 5 Turn away thine e' from me, for
7

: 4 p' like the flshpools in Heshbon :
"

8:10 in his f' as one that found favour. "
1:15 1 will hide mine e" from you: yea,

"

16 of your doings from before mine e';"
3: 8 Liord, to provoke the e" of his glory "
16 -stri^tched forth necks and wanton e';"

5:15 the e' of the lofty shall be humbled-"
21 them that are wise in their own e"

"

6: 6 for mine e' have seen the King '
"

10 their ears heavy, and shut their e";
"

10 lost they see with their e',

11: 3 not judge after the sight of his e" "
13:16 bo dashed to pieces before tboir e" ;

"
17

: 7 and his e' shall have respect to the
"

29:10 sleep, and hath closed your e':
18 the e" of the blind shall see out of

"

30:20 but thine c' shall see thy teachers- "

32: 3 e' of them that see shall not be dim,"
33:15 and shutteth his e' from seeing evil-"

17 f" shall see the King in his beauty:'"
20 thine e" shall see Jerusalem a (luiet"

35: 5 the e" of the blind shall be opened, "

37:17 open thine e", O Lord, and .see:
23 and lifted up thine e" on high ?

38:14 mine e' fail with looking upward: "

40:26 Lift up your e" on high, and behold
"

42: 7 To open the blind e", to bring out "

43: 8 forth the blind people that have e",
"

44 :18 he hath shut their e\ that they
49: 5 I be glorious in the e' of the Lord, "

18 Lift up thine e' round about, and "
51 : 6 Lift up your e' to the heavens,
52:10 made bare his holy arm in the e' "
59:10 we grope as if we had no e':

60: 4 Lift up thine e" round about, and "
65:12 but did evil before mine e", and did"

16 because they are hid from mine e'.
"

66: 4 but they did evil before mine e',

3: 2 up thine e" unto the high places.
5: 3 are not thine e' upon the truth ?

21 which have e\ and see not;
7:11 become a den of robbers in your e'?

"

9: 1 and mine e' a fountain of tears,
18 thatour e" may run down with tears."

13:20 Lift up your e", and behold them "

14: 6 their e" did fail, because there was "

17 Let mine e' run down with tears
"

16: 9 cease out of this place in your e". "
17 mine e" are upon all their ways:
17 is their iniquity hid from mine e". "

20: 4 and thine e' shall behold it: and
22:17 thine e' and thine heart are not
24: 6 set mine e' upon them for good, "
29:21 he shall slay them before your e"; "
31:16 weeping, and thine e' from tears: "
32: 4 and nis e' shall behold his e';

19 thine e' are open upon all the ways "

34: 3 thine e' shall behold the e' of the "

39: 6 Zedekiah in Riblah before his e': "
7 Moreover he put out Zedekiah's e\"

42: 2 few of many, as thine e' do behold "

52: 2 was evil in the e" of the Lord, * "

10 the sons of Zedekiah before his e':
"

11 Then he put out the e' of Zedekiah ;"

2:11 Mine e' do fail with tears,
4:17 e" as yet failed for our vain help: "
5:17 for these things our e' are dim. "
1 :18 rings were full of e' round about
6: 9 their e", which go a whoring after "
8: 5 Son of man, lift up thine e' now "

5 So I lifted up mine e'...the north.
10:12 wheels, were full of e' round about,

"

12: 2 a rebellious house, which have e' "
12 he see not the ground with his e'.

"

18: 6 neither hath lifted up his e' to the "

12 and hath lifted up his e"to the idols"
15 neither hath lifted up his e' to the "

20: 7 man the abominations of his e', "
8 away the abominations of their e',

"

24 e' were after their fathers' idols.
21 : 6 with bitterness sigh before their e'."

22:26 hid their e' from my sabbaths,
23:16 soon as she saw them with her e'.*

"

27 thou shalt not lift up thine e' unto "

40 didst wash thyself, paintedst thy e',"

24:16 from thee the desire of thine e'

21 the desire of your e', and that which"
25 their glory, the desire of their e',

33:25 lift up your e' toward your idols,
36:23 be sanctified in you before their e'.

"

37 :20 be in thine hand before their e".

38:16 in thee, O Gog, before their e*. '[

23 known in the e' of many nations,
40: 4 Son of man, behold with thine e", "

44: 5 mark well, and behold with thine e',"

4 :34 Nebuchadnezzar lifted up mine e" 5870
7: 8 this horn were e' like the e' of man,"

20 even of that horn that had e",

8: 3 Then I lifted up mine e'. and saw, 5869
5 had a notable horn between his e'.

21 great horn that is between his e' '\

9 :18 thine e', and behold our desolations,
^

10: 5 I lifted up mine e'. and looked.
[^

6 his e' as lamps of fire, and his arms
_^

13:14 shall be hid from mine e'.

1:16 not the meat cut off before our e',
^^

9: 4 will set mine e' upon them for evil.
^^

8 the e' of the Lord God are upon
^^

7:10 mine e' shall behold her: now shall
^^

1:13 Thou art of purer e' than to behold

Zep 3:
Hag 2
Zee 1

2
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4
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9

12
14
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M't 9
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14
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16
18
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24

Joh 4
6
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Expressly 007
Kzeklas d<^ <

:20 back your captivity before your e-.5869

:, ^ ^?.'^ '°,75"^ ? in eomparison of it
"

-1? f »"fi 'fte'l 1 up mine e; and saw, "
: 1 1 lilted up iiiino e' again, and looked,"
: 9 upon one .stone shall be seven e'-

"
:10 they are the e; of the Lord, which "
: 1 1 turned, and lifted up mine e;
^ Hr VP ^^"^ *^'^"^o e\ and see
^ ii!'^*^"A"P ni"ie e\ and looked.

: 1 Then I turned, and lifted up mine e'
"

: 6 niarvellous in the e' of the remnant"
6 It also be marvellous in mine c' V

"
: 1 the e- of man, as of all the tribes * "
8 for now have I soon with mine e'

"
: 4 mine e' upon the hou.se of Judah! "
:12 their e' shall consume away in

:29 1 hen touched he their e. saying, S788
30 their «• were opened : and Jesus
:15 and their e" they have closed;
15 time they should see with their e",

"
16 blessed are your e\ for they see: "
: 8 when they had lifted up their e, "
: 9 rather than having two e to be
:33 Lord, that our e' may be opened, "
34 on them, and touched their e":
34 their e received sight, and they *8788

21 :42 and it is marvellous in our e" ?
26 :43 for their e' were heavy.M r 8:18 Having e\ .see ye not? having ears.

"

23 and when he had spit on his e". 5559
25 put his hands again upon his e'. s:83
:47 having two e" to be cast into hell "
:11 and it is marvellous in oure'?
:40 (for their e' were heavy.) neither
:30 For mine e" have seen thy .salvation."
:20 And the e" of all them that were
:20 he lifted up his e" on his disciples.

"

:23 Blessed are the e' which see the
:23 And in hell he lifted up his e.
:13 up so much as his e' unto heaven, "
:42 but now they are hid from thine e\

"

:16 e" were holden that they should
31 And their e' were opened, and they"
;35 Lift up your e, and look on the
: 5 Jesus then lifted up his e\ and saw "

: 6 he anointed the e' of the blind man"
10 him. How were thine e' opened ?
11 and anointed mine e', and said "
14 made the clay, and opened his e'. "
15 He put clay upon mine e\ and I "
17 him, that he hath opened thine e' ?

"

21 who hath opened his e", we know *

'

26 thee V how opened he thine e" ?

30 and yet he hath opened mine e'.

32 that any man opened the e' of one "

:2l Can a devil open the e' of the blind ?"
:37 which opened the e' of the blind,

"

41 Jesus lifted up his e', and said.
"

:40 He hath blinded their e\ and.
40 they should not see with their e'.

: 1 and lifted up his e' to heaven, and "

: 4 Peter, fastening his e" upon him with
: 8 his e' were opened, he saw no man: 578S
18 from his e' as it had been scales:
40 And she opened her e': and when "

: 6 when I had fastened mine e', I
: 9 the Holy Ghost, set his e' on him,
:18 To open their e', and to turn them 3788
:27 and their e' have they closed

:

"

27 lest they should see with their e', "
Ro 3 :18 is no fear of God before their e'. "

11 : 8 e' that they should not see. and
10 Let their e' be darkened, that they "

Ga 3: 1 before whose e' Jesus Christ hath "

4 :15 have plucked out your own e',

1 :18 The e' of your understanding being"
:13 and opened unto the e' of him with "

:12 For the e' of the Lord are over the
"

:14 Having e' full of adultery, and that
"

: 1 which we have .seen with our e', "
_ :11 that darkness hath blinded his e'. "

16 lust of the e', and the pride of life. "
Re 1:14 and his e' were as a flame of flre : "

18 hath his e' like unto a flame of fire.
"

18 and anoint thine e' with eyesalve. "
6 there four beasts full of e' before "
8 and they were full of e' within: "
6 seven e', which are the seven spirits

"

17 wipe away all tears from their e'. "
12 His e" were as a flame of fire,

4 wipe away all tears from their e' ;
"

eyesalve
lie 3 :18 and anoint thine eyes with e; that SSSi,

eyeservice
Eph 6: 6 Notwith e', asmenpleasers;butas5787
Col 3:22 not with e', as menpleasers; but in

"

eyesight See also eye and sight.
Ps 18 :24 cleanness of my hands in his e".
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26
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Eph
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iPe 3
2Pe 2
iJo 1

1

2
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4
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7
19
21

C869

eyewitnesses
Lu 1 : 2 which from the beginning were e". 8LS
2Pe 1:16 but were e' of his majesty. iOSO

Ezar {e'-zar) See also Ezee.
iCh 1 :38 and Dishon, and E", and Dishan. • 687

Ezbai iez'-batiee)

iCh 11 :37 Carmelite, Naarai the son of E; 229

Ezbon iez'-bon)

Ge 46:16 Haggi, Shuni, and j&", Eri, 675
iCh 7: 7 the sons of Bela; £", and Uzzi.

Ezekias iez-e-kV-as) See also Hezeki.\h.
M't 1 : 9 Achaz ; and Achaz begat E' : 1U78

10 And E' begat Manasses : and



328 £zekiel

EzeMelA (e-zeke'-yel)
Eze 1 : 3 the Lord came expressly unto E' 3168

24:24 Thus ^' is unto you a sign:

Ezel ie'-zel) See also Beth-ezel.
iSa 20:19 and shalt remain by the stone E'. 237

Ezem [e'-zem) See also Azem.
iCh 4:29Bilhah. andat JE". and atTolad. 6107

Ezer ie'-zur) See also Abi-ezee; Eben-ezeb;
Ezae; Romamti-ezek.

Ge 36:21 And Dishon, and S", and Dishan: 687
27 The children of £" are these ; Bilhan,"
30 Dishon, duke jE^", duke Dishan: "

iCh 1:42 The sons of E'; Bilhan. and Zavan,
"

4: 4 and -E'the father of Hushah. 5829
7 :2l and E\ and Elead, whom the men 5827

12: 9 E' the first. Obadiah the second. 5829
Ne 3:19 next to him repaired E' the son of "

12:42 and Malchijah. and Elam. and E'. "

Ezion-gaber {e"-ze-on-ga'-bur) See also Ezion-
GEBER.

Nu 33:35 Ebronah, and encamped at JS^'. *6100
36 And they removed from E', and *

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 2: 8 from £", we turned and passed *6100
2Ch 20:36 and they made the ships in E'. *

"

Ezion-geber (e"-ze-on-ghe'-bur) See also EzioN-
gabek.

iKi 9:26 made a navy of ships in £, 6100
22:48 for the ships were broken at E'.

2Ch 8 :17 went Solomon to E. and to Eloth, "

Eznite [ez'-nite)

2Sa 23: 8the same was Adinothe £': he 6112

EzraA (ez'-rah) See also Azakiah; Ezbahite.
iCii 4:17 of ^' were. Jeth«r, aiid Mered. 5830
Ezr T: 1 E' the son of Seraiah, the son of

6 This E' went up from Babylon

;

10 E' had prepared his heart to seek "
11 Artaxerxes gave unto E' the priest."
12 king of kings. Unto E' the priest,

"

21 whatsoever E' the priest, the scribe"
25 E; after the wisdom of thy God.

10: 1 Now when E' had prayed, and
2 said unto E', We have trespassed "
5 Then arose E', and made the chief

"

Ezr 10: G E' rose up from before the house 5830>
10 E' the priest stood up, and said
16 And E' the priest, with certain chief

"

Ne 8: 1 and they spake unto jE" the scribe "
2 And ^" the priest brought the law "
4 E' the scribe stood upon a pulpit "
5 ^' opened the book in the sight of "
6 E' blessed the Lord, the great God.

"

9 and E' the priest the scribe, and the
"

13 Levites. unto E' the scribe, even to
"

12: 1 Seraiah, Jeremiah, E',
13 Of E, MeshuUam ; of Amariah,
26 and of E' the priest, the scribe.
33 And Azariah. E\ MeshuUam,
36 of God, and E' the scribe before

Ezraliite {ez'-rah-hile)
iKi 4:31 than Ethan the ^. and Heman. 250
Ps 88:<(«e Maschil of Heman the J57".

89:title Maschil of Ethan the E.
Ezri (ez'-ri)

iGh 27:26 ground was E' the son of Chelub: 5836
Ezrite See Abi-ezbite.

F.

639
*6440
.* 639
*6440

fables
iTi 1: 4 Neither give heed to /"and endless 5i5i

4: 7 refuse profane and old wives' f,
2Ti 4: 4 and shall be turned unto/".
Tit 1 :14 Not giving heed to Jewish /'. and
2Pe 1:16 not followed cunningly devised /'. "

face See also faces.
Ge 1: 2 darkness was upon the/' of the 6440

2 Spirit of God moved upon the/" of "

29 which is upon the/' of all the earth."
2: 6 watered the whole/" of the ground. "

3:19 In the sweat of thy /'shalt thou eat 639
4:14 driven me out this day from the/' 6440

14 of the earth ; and from thy /' shall I
"

6: 1 to multiply on the/' of the earth.
7 destroy...from the /' of the earth

;

7 : 3 seed alive upon thef of all the earth."
4 destroy from off the / of the earth.

"

18 ark went upon the/' of the waters.
"

23 was upon the /' of the ground,
8: 8 abated from off the /' of the ground ;"

9 were on the /' of the whole earth :
"

13 behold, the /'of the ground was dry."
11: 4 upon the/' of the whole earth.

8 thence upon the /' of all the earth :

"

9 abroad upon the/' of all the earth.
"

16: 6 hardly with her, she fled from her/"."
8 I flee from the /' of my mistress

17: 3 And Abram fell on his/':
"

17 Then Abraham fell upon his/',
19: 1 with his/' toward the ground;

13 great before the /' of the Lord

;

24:47 and I put the earring upon her/'
30:33 come for my hire before thy/'
31 :2l set his f toward the mount Gilead
32:20 and afterward I will see his/';

30 for I have seen God /' to/',
33:10 I have seen thy/', as though I had "

10 though I had seen the/' of God,
"

35: 1 thou fleddest from the/' of Esau
7 he fled from the/' of his brother.

36: 6 from the/" of his brother Jacob. * "

38:15 because she had covered her/".
"

41:56 was over all thef of the earth:
"

43: 3 Ye shall not see my/', except your "

5 unto us. Ye shall not see my/',
31 he washed his/', and went out, "

44:23 with you, ye shall see my /'no more."
26 for we may not see the man's/",

46:28 him unto Joseph, to direct his/' * "

30 let me die, since I have seen thy /,
"

48:11 1 had not thought to see thy/':
12 Ijowed himself with his /" to the 639

50: 1 Joseph fell upon his father's/", 6440
18 went and fell down before his/";

Ex 2:15 Moses fled from the/' of Pharaoh, "

3: 6 Moses hid his/'; for he was afraid
"

10: 5 they shall cover the /'of the earth, 5869
15 covered the/' of the whole earth, "

28 see my/' no more ; for in that day 6440
28 thou seest my/' thou shalt die.
29 I will see thy/' again no more.

14:19 cloud went from before their/", *

25 Let us flee from the /' of Israel ; 6440
16:14 upon the/" of tiie wilderness there

"

32:12 to consume them from the /'of the
"

33:11 the Lord spake unto Moses/' to/',
"

16 that are upon the /' of the earth.
20 he said. Thou canst not see my/": "
23 but my/" shall not be seen.

34:29 wist not that the skin of his/" shone
"

30 behold, ihe skin of his /' shone

;

33 he put a vail on his/'.
35 saw the /' of Moses, that the skin of

"

35 the skin of Moses'/' shone:
"

35 and Moses put the vail upon his/" "

Le 13:41 the part of his head toward his/',*
"

17:10 I will even set my/' against that "
19:32 and honour the/' of the old man, "

20: 3, 5 I will set my/' against that man, "

6 I will even set my/" against that
26:17 And I will set my/' against you,

Nu 6 :25 Lord make his /' shine upon thee,
"

11:31 cubits high upon the /"of the earth."
12: 3 which were upon the /"of the earth.)"

14 If her father had but spit in her/".
"

De

Jos

2Sa

Nu 14 :14 that thou Lord art seen f to /', 5869
16: 4 Moses heard it, he fell upon his/": 6440
19: 3 and one shall slay her before his/":
22 : 5 they cover the /' of the earth, 5869

11 which covereth the/' of the earth:
"

31 and fell flat on his/". 639
24: 1 set his/' toward the wilderness. 6440
1 :17 shall not be afraid of the / of man ;

"

5: 4 Lord talked with you /' to/' in the
6:15 thee from off the/' of the earth.
7: 6 that are upon the/' of the earth.
10 them that hate him to their/'.
10 he will repay him to his/".

8:20 Lord destroyeth before your/". "

9: 3 bring them dowD before thy/': *
25: 2 and to be beaten before his/",

9 and spit in his/", and shall answer 6440
28: 7 to be smitten before thy/": *

31 taken away from before thy/",
31: 5 shall give them up before youvf',*

17 and I will hide my/" from them, 6440
18 I will surely hide my/" in that day "

32:20 said, I will hide my/" from them, "

34:10 whom the Lord knew/" to/",
5:14 Joshua fell on his/' to the earth, "
7 : 6 fell to the ear th upon his /" before "

10 liestthou thus upon thy/"?
J'g 6:22 seen an angel of the Lord/" to/".
Ru 2:10 Then she fell on her /", and bowed "

iSa 5: 3 was fallen upon his /' to the earth "
4 was fallen upon his /' to the ground "

17 :49 he fell upon his /' to the earth.
20:15 every one from the/" of the earth. "

41 and fell on his /" to the ground, 639
24: 8 David stooped with his/" to the
25:23 and fell before David on her/', 6440

41 bowed herself on her /'to the earth, 639
26:20 earth before the /' of the Lord: *6440
28:14 stooped with his f to the ground, 639
2:22 how then should I hold up my/' 6440
3:13 Thou shalt not see my/', except

13 when thou comest to see my/'.
9: 6 he fell on his/", and did reverence.

"

14: 4 she fell on her/" to the ground, 639
22 Joab fell to the ground on his/", 6440
24 and let him not see my/".
24 house, and saw not the king's/".
28 and saw not the king's /".

32 therefore let me see the king's /" ;
"

33 himself on his/' to the ground 639
: 8 over the/' of all the country: 6440
28 his/" before the king, and said, 639

: 4 But the king covered his/', 6440
:20 king on his/' upon the ground. 639
:23 the king with his/' to the ground. "

31 bowed with her/' to the earth,
;14 And the king turned his /' about, 6440
: 6 Intreat now the /" of the Lord *

"

34 destroyitfrom off I he/' of the earth."
: 7 he knew him, and fell on his/',
42 and put his/" between his knees.
:13 he wrapped his/" in his mantle,
:38 himself with ashes upon his/'. *5869
41 took the ashes away from his/'; * "

; 4 turned away his /', and would eat 6440
;29 lay my staff upon the/" of the child."
31 the staff upon the /' of the child

;

;15 spread it on his/", so that he died:
"

:30 she painted her/', and tired her *5869
32 he lifted up his/' to the window, 6440
37 as dung upon the /" of the field
:17 set his/" to go up to Jerusalem.
:14 and wept over his/', and said, *

"

: 8 let us look one another in the/".
11 Judah looked one another in the/'"
:24 thou turn away the /' of one captain

"

: 2 he turned his/' to the wall,
:11 strength, seek his/' continually. "
:21 to David with his /' to the ground. 6.S9

: 3 And the king turned his/', and 6440
42 not away the/' of thine anointed: "
:14 and pray, and seek my/',
:18 head with his /' to the ground : 639
:17 let us see one another in the/". 6440
21 they saw one another in the/', "

: 9 will not turn away his/' from you,
"
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2Ch 32:21 with shame of/" to his own land. 644©
35 :22 Josiah would not turn his /" from "

Ezr 9: 6 and blush to lift up my/" to thee. "
7 to a spoil, and to confusion of/", "

Es 1:14 and Media, which saw the king's/",
"

7: 8 mouth, they covered Hanian's/". "
Job 1:11 and he will curse thee to thy/".

2: 5 and he will curse thee to thy/".
"

4:15 Then a spirit passed before my/'; "

11:15 For then shalt thou lift up thy/"
13:24 Wherefore hidest thou thy/", and "

15:27 he covereth his/" with his fatness.
"

16: 8 in me beareth witness to my/".
16 My/* is foul with weeping.

21:31 Who shall declare his way to his/"?"
22:26 shalt lift up thy/" unto God.
23:17 covered the darkness from my/". "
24:15 see me: and disguiseth his/".
26: 9 holdeth back the/' of his throne, "
30:10 and spare not to spit in my/". "

33 :26 he shall see his /' with joy

;

34:29 and when he hideth his/", who "
37 :12 the / of the world in the earth.
38:30 and the /" of the deep is frozen.
41:13 discover the/' of his garment? *

"

14 Who can open the doors of his/' ? ""

Ps 5: 8 thy way straight before my/". "

10:11 hideth his/'; he will never see it. "
13: 1 how long wilt thou hide thy/"
17:15 will behold thy/" in righteousness:

"
21 :12 thy strings against the /" of them. "
22 :24 hath he hid his /' fI'om him

;

24: 6 that seek thy/". Jacob. Selah.
27 : 8 Seek ye my /" ; my heart said unto

"

8 Thy/". Lord, will I seek.
9 Hide not thy/' far from me

;

"

30: 7 hide thy/", and I was troubled.
"

31:16 thy/" to shine upon thy servant:
"

34:16 The/" of the Lord is against them "

41:12 settest me before thy jr for ever.
"

44:15 shame of my/" hath covered me, "
24 Wherefore hidest thou thy/", and "

51: 9 Hide thy/" from my sins.
"

67: 1 and cause his/" to shine upon us; '*

69: 7 shame hath covered my/". *'

17 hide not thy/" from thy servant; "

3 O God. and cause thy/' to shine ;

"^

7 of hosts, and cause thy/" to shine;
"

19 of hosts, cause thy /" to shine

;

"

9 look upon the/" of thine anointed.
"

14 why hidest thou thy/" from me ? "
89:14 and truth shall go before thy/". ""

23 beat down his foes before his/", * "

102: 2 Hide not thy/' from me in the day "

104:15 and oil to make his/" to shine,
29 hidest thy/", they ai-e troubled:
30 thou reuewest the/' of the earth.

105: 4 strength: seek his/' evermore.
119:135 Make thy/' to shine upon thy
132:10 not away the/" of thine anointed. "
143: 7faileth: hide not thy/' from me.

Pr 7:13 with an impudent/' said unto him, "

15 thee, diligently to seek thy/",
8:27 compass upon the/" of the depth: "

21:29 A wicked man hardeneth his/":
"

24:31 nettles had covered the/" thereof,
"

27:19 As in water/ answereth to/", so ""

Ec 8: 1 wisdom maketb his/' to shine,
1 boldness of his/' shall be changed."

Isa 6: 2 with twain he covered iiis/".
"

8:17 Ills/' from the house of Jacob. "

14:21 fill the/'of the world with cities.

16: 4 to them from the/' of the spoiler:
"

23:17 the world upon the/' of the earth.
"

25: 7 the/' of the covering cast over all
"

27 : 6 fill the /' of the world with fruit.
"

28:25 he hath made plain the/' thereof,
"

29:22 neither shall his/' now wax pale.
"

36: 9 turn away the/' of one captain
38: 2 Hezekiah turned his/' toward the
49:23 with their/' toward the earth.

80:

84:
88:

50: 6 my/' from shame and spitting.
7 have I set ray/' like a flint.

54: 8 hid my/' from thee for a moment;
59: 2 your sins have hid his/' from you,
64: 7 thou hast hid thy/" from us.

63S
644G
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8
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10
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17

3 mo to anger continuallvto my/*; 6440
13 thof thereof is toward the uorth. "
27 their back unto me, andnotthuir/'-"
30 thou rentestthy/- with paintiny.*5869

: 2 for dung upon the/' of the earth. 6440
:26 I discover thy skirts upon tliy f,
: 4 as dung upon the/" of the earth: "
17 ways: they are not hid from my /', "

:17 shew them the back, and not the/,"
:10 I have set my/" against this city "
:25 of them whoso /' thou fearest, * "

:26 which are upon the/' of the earth- "
:16 thee from off the /• of the earth

:

:31 should remove it from before my/',"
3:^ unto me the back, and not the /":

: 5 I have hid my/' from this city.
Ill I will set my/' against you
:19 like water before the /" of the Lord •

"

:35 before the/' of the most High,
:10 the/' of a man, and the/' of a lion,

"

10 had the/' of an ox on the left side ;

"

10 four also had the /' of an eagle.
28 fell upon my/', and I heard a voice

"

• ^ "}^/' strong against their faces, "
23 of Chebar: and I fell on my /'.

: 3 and set thy /'against it, and it shall"
7 Shalt set thy/' toward the siege

: 2 set thy/' toward the mountains
:22 My/' will I turn also from them,
: 8 I fell upon my/', and cried,
:14 the first/' was the /' of a cherub. "
14 the second /' was the /" of a man. "
14 and the third the/' of a lion.
14 and the fourth the /' of an eagle. "
;13 Then fell I down upon my/',
: 6 Shalt cover thy/', that thou see not

"

12 shall cover his/', that he see not "
;17 set thyf against the daughters of

"

3 of their iniquity before their/'-
4, 7 of his iniquity before his/, and "
8 I will set my/' against that man, "
7 I will set my/' against them

;

7 when I set my/' against them.
:35 there will I plead with you/' to/'

"

46 man, set thy/" toward the south, "

: 2 man, set thy/ toward Jerusalem. "

16 left, whithersoever thy/' is set.
: 2 set thy/ against the Ammonites, "

:21 of man, set thy/ against Zidon.
: 2 of man, set thy/ against Pharaoh "

: 6 upon all the/ of the earth,
: 2 man, set thy/ against mount Seir.

"

: 2 Son of man, set thy/ against Gog. "

18 ray fury shall come up in my/. * 639
20 that are upon the/ of the earth, 6440
:14 remain upon the/ of the earth,
23 therefore hid I my/' from them. "
24 and hid my/' from them.
29 Neither will I hide my/' any more "
:15 And from the /of the gate of the * "

15 entrance unto the/ of the porch * "

14 the breadth of the / of the house. "
19 /' of a man was toward the palm
19/ of a young lion toward the palm "
21 and the / of the sanctuary

;

25 upon the/ of the porch without.
: 3 of Chebar; and I fell upon my/.
: 4 the Lord : and I fell upon my /'.

:46 Nebuchadnezzar fell upon his /. 600
: 5 on the / of the whole earth. 6440
17 I was afraid, and fell upon my/- "
18 I was in a deep sleep on my/

: 3 I set my/ unto the Lord God,
8 to us belongeth confusion of/,

17 thy /to shine upon thy sanctuary "

: 6/ as the appearance of lightning, "
9 then was I in a deep sleep on my/',"
9 and my/' toward the ground.

15 I set my/" toward the ground.
:17 He shall also set his/ to enter
18 shall he turn his/' unto the isles. "
19 he shall turn his/' toward the fort

"

5 pride of Israel doth testify to his/: "

15 their offence, and seek my/:
2 about: they are before my/.
10 pride of Israel testifieth to his/': "
6 Before their/ the people shall be * "

20 with his/ toward the east sea. * "

: 8 them out upon the /of the earth: "

: 6 them out upon the /of the earth: "
8 destroy it from off the/of the earth ;"

: 4 he will even hide his/ from them "
: 1 in pieces is come up before thy/: "
: 5 discover thy skirts upon thy/.
: 3 over the / of the whole earth

:

:17 anoint thine head, and wash thy/ ; USSS
:10 I send my messenger before thy/, "

: 3 ye can discern the / of the sky

;

: 2 and his/' did shine as the sun,
6 on their/, and were sore afraid.

:10 always behold the / of my Father "

:39 and fell on his/', and prayed.
67 Then did they spit in his /',

: 2 I send my messenger before thy/. "

:65 to cover his/, and to buffet him. "
:76 Shalt go before the / of the Lord "
:31 prepared before the / of all people ;

"

:12 who seeing Jesus fell on his /'.

:27 I send my messenger before thy/".
"

:5l set his / to go to Jerusalem.
52 And sent messengers befoie his/: "

53 because his/' was as though he
: 1 sent them two and two before his/'"
:56 ye can discern the / of the sky
:16 And fell down on his/ at his feet, "

2Co

Ga

Col
iTh

Jas
iPe
2Jo
3Jo
Be

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
^^

^V-ll I.lTn^L.T-""'-'"
'^f the whole earth, /.sss

Ac 2-4-tlm T ,.l!;f.'V''
'^'»«!'t with a napkin.57»9

2.25 the Lord always bofore my /. for 17'kj
6:15 .saw his/ as it had been theV of /«««
']^ '^^t^'^fore the/ of our fa hers?^

'"'*

II .>- ^i'
^^.1^®'' ^^ '^U

tl^e ^' «f tlie earth. "20:2o shall see my/ no more. •<

38 that tliey should .see his/ no more."25:16 have the accust^rs/ to/. " '""''^•..

^ W^ii '^ «'i-'^s. darkly
: but then/ to/- "

^t '^f '?'-\ f° !?''^;"ir down on his / "
3.7 stedfastly behold the / of Moses "
13 which put a vail over his/ "

.
18 with open/' beholding as in a trlass"4^6 of God in the/ of Jes'^fchrfst^ "

11 :20 If a man smite vou on the /
1 :22 unknown by/ unto the churches "
2:llIwithstoodhimtothe/. ••

2:1 as have not seen my/ in the flesh:
"

o -}1 1? ^^^ your/ with groat desire.
3:10 that we might see your/
l:^o ?ifi^?-''^ll? H^ natural/ in a glass:

"
3.12 the/ of the Lord IS against them "
12 and speak /to/, that our joy may 4.7JO14 see thee, and we shall speak/ to /.

"
4:7 the third beast had a/ as a man. usss
6:16 hide us from the/ of him that "

}?. \ i ^1*^' ^^^f "^^^ *is it were the sun. "
12:14 a time, from the/ of the serpent. "
20 :11 from whose/ the earth and the "
22

: 4 And they shall see his/

;

faced See shamefacedness.
faces
Ge 9:23 and their/ were backward, and

18:22 their/' from thence, and went
30:40 and set the/ of the flocks
42: 6 with their/' to the earth.
19: 7 before their/ all these words
20:20 his fear may be before vour/,
25:20 their/ shall look one to another; "

20 shall the/' of the cherubims be.
37: 9 with their/ one to another; even "

9 were the/ of the cherubims.
9:24 they shouted, and fell on their /. "

14: 5 Moses and Aaron fell on their/'
16:22 they fell upon their/', and said.

45 And they fell upon their/'.
20: 6 they fell upon their/: and the
13:20 and fell on their/' to the ground "
18 :23 turned their/', and said unto Micah."
19

: 5 this day the / of all thy servants. "
2:15 all Israel set their/ on me.

18:39 they fell on their/': and they said.
"

12: 8 whose/' were like the /of lions. "
21 :16 in sackcloth, fell upon their /".

3:13 feet, and their/' were inward.
7: 3 with their/ to the ground upon the 639

29: 6 have turned away their/ from 6440

Isa 24:

40:

iPe 1:

fading
I.sa 28:

Fain .12;)

4 The earth mourneth and/ away. 6034
7 fh!^ S'*""''^

languisheth and /away "
7 the flower/: b..,.auBe the spirit "
8 the flower/: but the wonl .f

••

4 undofllod ami that/ not away. .,-y
4 a crown of glory that/ not awiy «r;''

fail Sc
(io 47
Do 28

31

1 glorious beauty is a/ flower.
4 shall be a/ flower, and as the

60.34

Ex

Le
Nu

J'g

2Sa
iKi

iCh

2Ch

6440
*

6440
639

*6440

Jos 1

3
J'g 11
iSa 2

17
20
30

2Sa 3
IKi 2

8
9

17

iCh 28
2Ch 6

7:
Ezr 4

6
Es 6

9

Job 11
14
17
31

Ps 12
69
77
89

119

Pr 22
Ec 12.
Isa 19

21
31
32

Ne
Job

»: 6 Lord with their/ to the ground. 639
9:24 he covereth the/ of the judges 6440

40:13 and bind their/' in secret.
Ps 34: 5 and their/ were not ashamed.

83:16 Fill their/' with shame; that they
Isa 3:15 and grind the/ of the poor 'f *

13: 8 their/ shall be as flames.
25

: 8 wipe away tears from off all /

;

53: 3 we hid as it were our/' from him;*
Jer 1:8 Be not afraid of their/: for lam *

17 be not dismayed at their/'. *

5: 3 made their/' harder than a rock;
7:19 to the confusion of their own/?

30: 6 all/ are turned into paleness ?
42:15 If ye wholly set your/ to enter

17 all the men that set their/ to
44:12 that have set their/' to go into
.50: 5 to Zion with their/ thitherward.
51:51 shame hath covered our/": for

La 5:12/ of elders were not honoured.
Eze 1: 6 And every one had four/.

8 four had their/' and their wings.
10 As for the likeness of their/',
11 Thus were their/': and their wings
15 living creatures, with his four/.

3: 8 thy face strong against their/,
7:18 and shame shall be upon all/.
8:16 and their/ toward the east;

10:14 And every one had four/:
21 Every one had four/ apiece,
22 And the likeness of their/' was
22 was the same/ which I saw

14: 6/ from all your abomination.s.
20:47 all /' from the south to the uorth
41 :18 and every cherub had two/

;

1:10 why should he see your/ worse
9: 7 us confusion of/, as at this day;
2: 6 all/ shall gather blackness.
2:10/ of them shall gather blackness
1:9/ shall sup up as the east wind,
2: 3 and spread dung upon your/',
6:16 for they disfigure their/, that iSSS

24: 5 bowed down their/ to the earth.
7:11 fell before the throne on their/.
9: 7 and their/' were as the/ of men.

11:16 upon their/, and worshipped God.
iciuc See also fadeth ; fading.
2Sa 22:46 Strangers shall/ away, and they 5034
Ps 18:45 strangers shall/ away, and be
Isa 64: 6 and we all do/as a leaf

;

Jer 8:13 the flg tree, and the leaf shall/; 5034
Eze 47:12 whose leaf shall not/, neither *

"

Jas 1 : 11 so also shall the rich man/ away 3133

fadeth
Isa 1 :30 shall be as an oak whose leaf /, 6034

Da

Joe
Na
Hab
Mai
M't
Lu
Re

fade

34
38
42
51
57
58

Jer 14
15
48

La 2
3

Ho 9
Am 8
Hab 3
Lu 16

22
iCo 13
Heb 1

11
12

failed
Ge 42

47
Jos 3

21
23

IKi 8
Job 19
Ps 142
Ca 5

Jer 51
La 4:

faileth
Ge 47
Job 21
Ps 31

38
40
71
73

109
143

Ec 10
Isa 15

40
41
44
59

Eze 12:
Zep 3:
Lu 12;

iCo 13:

failing
Do 28:
Lu 21:

fain
Job 27:
Lu 15:

io also FAILED
; faileth: failincj

'io IV-^
^^'^ 5'°"'; cattle, if moiK-y /. 656.32lhine eyes shall look, aii.l/ with 3616

: « ;ow| not/ thee, nor forsak." 7.?(,3

R T 4m" 'VV./'"'*-'-
fHuther forsake *•

.5 I NX I not/ the... nor forsake thee. "

.10 that he will without/ drivo out from
30 without/ deliver the children * '

:16 Let them not/ to burn the fat •
:32 no man s heart/ because of him -5307
: 5/- to sit with the king at meat:

'oQ nXrM''® them and without/ reeovf-r
29 pot/ from the house of Joab 377->

; 4 there shall not / thee (.said he)
:25 1 hero shall not/ thee a man in "
: 5 I here shall not/ thee a man upon "
.14 neither shall the cruse of oil/, 2637
16 neither did the cruse of oil /. -zQ-ia
:20 will not/ thee, nor forsake thee. 7503
?o^i,''®''^'

^,'''"^" "ot/ thoe a man in 377-'
:18 There shall not/ thee a man to be "
:22 now that ye/ n<.t to do this: *796o
•,?,^''y'''°!^®'" day by day without/: "
:l() let nothing/ of all that thou 5307
:27 so a.s It should not/, that they 5674
28 should not/ from among the Jew.s."
:20 the eyes of the wicked shall /. 3615:n As the waters / from the sea. 2.35
: 5 the eyes of his children shall/ .36ij
:16 eaiised the eyes of the widow to/- "
' 1/ from amongthe children of men.6461
3 eyes/while I wait for my God. 3615.8 cloth his promise/ for evermore ?1584

:33 nor suffer my faithfulness to/. 8266
:b2 Mine eyes/' for thy word. 3615Ip Mine eyes/ for thy salvation.
: 8 and the rod of his anger shall/.
• 5 and desire shall/: hecau.se man 6.565

3 And the spirit of Egypt shall / 'i-^iiS
5 the waters shall / from the sea. 6405

:16 and all the glorj- of Kedar .shall /:3G15
: 3 and they shall /' togetlmr.
: 6cau.se the drink of the thirsty to/ 2637
10 the vintage shall/, the gathering .•^615
:10 no one of these shall /, none *5737
:14 mine eyes/ with looking upward :1809
: 4 .shall not/nor he di-scouraged, 3.543
:14 nor that his bread should /. ^6:^7
:16 the spirit should / before me. 5848
:ll spring of water, whose waters/ 3576
: 6 their eyes did/', because there 3615
:18 and as waters that/ '? 3808. 5:ir)
:33 and 1 have caused wine to/ from*7673
:11 Mine eyes do/ with tears, my 3615
:22 because his eompassiiuis/ not.
: 2 and the new wine shall / in her. 3584
: 4 to make the poor of the land to/, 7673
:17 the labour of the olive shall /, 3.584
: 9 when ye/, they may receive you 1SS7
17 than one tittle of the law to /. *!,09S
:32 for thee, that thy faith/ not: 15S7
: 8 there be prophecies, they shall f-*S')7S
:12same, and thy years shall not/. iis7
:32 time would/ me to tellof Gedeon,/953
: 15 any man/ of the grace of God ; *iSOS

:28 and their heart/ them, and they 3318
:15 And when money/ in the land *8552
:16 the plain, even the salt sea,/, • "

:45/ not ought of any good thing 5307
:14 thing hath/ of all the good things

"

14 and not one thing hath/ thereof. "
:56 there hath not/ one word of all his

"

:14 My kinsfolk have/, and my 2308
: 4 refuge/ me; no man cared for mv 6
: 6 my soul/ when ho spake: 3318
:30 their might hath/; they became 5405
17 eyes as yet/ for our vain help; *3615

:15 thy presence ? for the money/. 656
:10 Their bull gendereth, and/ not; 1602
:10 my .strength / becau.so of mine 3782
:10 heart pauteth. my strength/ me:5S00
:12 therefore my heart / me. • "

: 9 me not when my strength /.
:26 My flesh and my ht>art /:
:24 and my flesh/ of fatness.
7 O Lord; my spirit /: hide not

; 3 his wisdom/ him. and he saith
: 6 grass/, there is no green thing.
:26 he is strong in power: not one f

3615

3584
3615
2638
3615
••^37

:17 andtheirtongue/forthir.st, I tlie.-)405
:12 ho is hungry, and his strength/: 369
:15 truth / : and ho that deparleth '5737
:22 prolonged, and every vision T 'i* 6
5 his judgment to liglit he/ not; 6737

:33 treasure in the heavens that/ not.w^
: 8 Charity never/; but wliether J'kH

65 a tremblng heart, and/ of eyes.
:26 Men's hearts/ them for fear.

3631

22 he would / flee out of his hand. 127'i
16 he would/ have flUed his belly 19ST



330 Faint
Fall

FAINTEST ; TAINTETH ; Ifaint See also fainted
FAINTHEARTED.

Ge 25:29 came from the field, and he was/' :5889
30 that same red pottage ; for I am /":

"

De 20: 3 let not your hearts/^, fear not, 7401
8 lest his brethren's heart/" as well*4549

25:18 when thou wast/" and weary; 5889
Jos 2: 9 inhabitants of the land/'because*4l27

24 inhabitants of the country do/' *
"

J'g 8: 4 men that were with him,/', yet 5889
5 that follow me ; for they be /',

iSa 14:28 And the people were/'. 5774
31 and the people were very/'.

30 :10 were soT that they could not go 6296
21 two hundred men, which were so /'

"

2Sa 16: 2 such as bef in the wilderness 3287
21:15 Philistines: and David waxed /". 5774

Pr 24:10 If thou/' in the day of adversity, 7503
Isa 1: 5 is sick, and the whole heart/'. 1742

13: 7 Therefore shall all hands be/', *7503
29: 8 he awaketh, and, behold, he is/", 5889
40 :29 He giveth power to the /"

;

3287
30 Even the youths shall /" and be 3286
31 and they shall walk, and not/".

44:12 he drinketh no water, and is/'.

Jer 8:18 sorrow, my heart is/' in me. 1742
51:46 lest your heart/', and ye fear 7401

La 1:13 me desolate and/' all the day. 17:^8

22 sighs are many, and my heart is /.1742
2:19 young children, that /'for hunger 5848
5:17 For this our heart is/"; for these 1739

Eze 21 : 7 and every spirit shall f, and all 3543
15 that their heart may/, and their*4l27

Am 8:13 the fair virgins and young men/' 5968
M't 15:32 lest they/' in the way. l,^90

M'r 8: 3 they will/' by the way;
Lu 18 : 1 always to pray, and not to/

;

i^7S
2Co 4 : 1 we have received mercy, we /" not ;

"

16 For which cause we /' not ; but
Gal 6: 9 we shall reap, if we /'not. If'OO

Eph 3:13 Wherefore I desire that ye /"not 157S
Heb 12: 3 be wearied and/' in your minds. *if'90

5 /' when thou art rebuked of him :
"

fainted
Ge 45:26 Jacob's heart/', for he believed 6313

47:13 all the land of Canaan/" by reason3856
Ps 27:13 I had/', unless I had believed

107 : 5 thirsty, their soul f in them. 5848
Isa 51 :20 Thy sons have /', they lie at the 5968
Jer 45: 3 I/" in my sighing, and I find no *3021
Eze 31:15 the trees of the field/' for him. 5969
Da 8:27 And I Daniel/", and was sick 1961
Jon 2: 7 When my soul /" within me I 5848

4 : 8 upon the head of Jonah, that he /,5968
M't 9:36 they/", and were scattered *1590

Re 2:3 hast laboured, and hast not/*. *2577

faintest
Job 4: 5 it is come upon thee, and thou/": 3811

fainteth
Ps 84: 2 My soul longeth, yea, even/"for 3615

119:81 My soul/" for thy salvation:
Isa 10:18 be as when a standardbearer/". 4549

40 :28 of the ends of the earth, /' not. 3286

f8JTIt^h6 dii*tj6d.

De 20: 8 there that is fearful and/' ? 7390, 3824
Isa 7: 4 quiet; fear not, neither be/'3824.*7401
Jer 49 :23 they aref ; there is sorrow on the*4127

fRiutm6ss
Le 26:36 1 will send a/" into their hearts 4816

See also faireb ; fairest ; fairs.
6 : 2 daughters of men that they were/' -,2896

12:11 1 know that thou art a/' woman 3303
14 the woman that she was very/'.

24:16 damsel was very /"to look upon, 2896
26: 7 because she was/' to look upon.
17:42 ruddy, and of a/' countenance. 3303
13: 1 the son of David had a/' sister,

14:27 was a woman of a/' countenance. "

1: 3 So they sought for a/' damsel
4 damsel was very/', and cherished

1:11 for she was/' to look on. 2896
2: 2/" young virgins sought for 2896, 4758

3 together all the/' young virgins"
7 maid was /' and beautiful ; 3303, 8389

Job 37 :22 F' weather cometh out of the *2091
42:15 so/' as the daughters of Job: 3303
7:21 With her much/ speech she 3948

11:22 so is a/' woman which is without 3303
26:25 When he speaketh/', believe him 2603
1:15 Behold, thou art/", my love: 3302
15 behold, thou art/; thou hast dove's"
16 Behold, thou art/, my beloved,

2:10 Rise up, my love, my/ one,
13 my love, my/' one, and come

4: 1 Behold, thou art/, my love;
1 behold, thou art/ ; thou hast dove's

"

7 Thou art all /', my love

;

10 How / is thy love, my sister,
6:10/ as the moon, clear as the sun, 3303
7: 6 How/ and how pleasant art thou,3302

Isa 5 : 9 be desolate, even great and /', 2896
54:11 will lay thy stones with/ colours,6320

Jer 4:30 in vain shalt thou make thyself/ ;3302
11:16 olive tree,/, and of goodly fruit: 3303
12: 6 they si)eak/' words unto thee. 2896
46:20 Egypt is like a very/ heifer, 3304

Eze 16:17 Thou hast also taken thy/ jewels8597
39 and shall take thy/ jewels, and

23:26 and take away thy / jewels.
31 : 3 cedar in Lebanon with/ branches,3303

7 Thus was he/ in his greatness, 3302
9 made him/ by the multitude 3303

Da 4:12 The leaves thereof were/, and 8209
21 Whose leaves were/, and the fruit"

fair
Ge

iSa
2Sa

iKi

Es

Pr

Ca

MAIN CONCOEDANCE.

Ho 10:11 passed over upon her/' neck: 2898
Am 8:13 In that day shall the/ virgins 3303
Zee 3 : 5 them set a/ mitre upon his head.t2889

5 they set a/ mitre ujion his head.t
M't 16: 2 ye say. It will be/ weather:
Ac 7 :20 was born, and was exceeding /,

27: 8 which is called The/ havens;
Ro 16:18 by good words and/ speeches
Gal 6:12 to make a/ shew in the flesh.

fairer
J'g 15:2 her younger sister/ than she ?

Ps 45: 2 art/ than the children of men:
Da 1:15 appeared/ and fatter in flesh

fairest
Ca 1:8 thou/ among women, go thy 3303

5 : 9 thou / among women? what is thy
"

6: 1 O thou / among women ? whither
"

fair-havens See fair and havens.
fairs
Eze 27 :12 and lead, they traded in thy /'. *5801

14 of Togarmah traded in thy/ * "

16 occupied in thy/ with emeralds.*
"

19 going to an fro occupied in thy/:* "

22 in thy/ with chief of all spices, * "

27 and thy/, thy merchandise. * "

faith See also faithful ; faithless.
De 32:20 children in whom is no/. 529
Hab 2: 4 but the just shall live by his/'. 530
M't 6:30 more clothe you. O ye of little/? 36uo

8 :10 I have not found so great/, no, notui02
26 are ye fearful, O ye of little /? S6i,0

9: 2 Jesus seeing their/ said unto the uios
22 thy/' hath made thee whole.
29 According to your/" be it unto you.

"

14:31 O thou of little/, wherefore didst 36U0
15:28 O woman, great is thy/: UW2
16: 8 O ye of little /". why reason ye S6U0
17 :20 If ye have/ as a grain of mustard /..'02

21 :2l If ye have /", and doubt not,
23:23 the law, judgment, mercy, and/: "

M'r 2: 5 When Jesus saw their/, he said
4:40 how is it that ye have no/?
5 :34 Daughter, thy / hath made thee "
10:52 way; thy/ hath made thee whole.

"

11 :22 saitli unto them. Have / in God.
Lu 5:20 when he saw their/", he said unto

7 : 9 I have not found so great/, no. not

"

50 Thy /hath saved thee; go in peace."
8:26 Where is your/? And they being

"

48 thy / hath made thee whole ; go in
"

12:28 will he clothe you, O ye of little/? 36uo
17: 5 unto the Lord, Increase our/. U102

6 If ye had/ as a grain of mustard "

19 way: thy/ hath made thee whole.
"

18: 8 shall he flnd/ on the earth?
42 thy sight: thy/ hath saved thee. "

22:32 prayed for thee, that thy/ fail not:
"

Ac 3:16 his name through r in his name
16 yea. the/ which is by him

6: 5 a man full of/and of the Holy "

7 the priests were obedient to the /.
8 Stephen, full of/ and power. "^

"

11 :24 full of the Holy Ghost and of/

:

13: 8 to turn away the deputy from the/."
14: 9 that he had/ to be healed.

22 exhorting them to continue in the/."
27 how he had opened the door of/ "

15: 9 purifying their hearts by/.
16: 5 the churches established in the/, "

20 :21 and/ toward our Lord Jesus Christ.

"

24 :24 him concerning the / in Christ.
26:18 are sanctified by/ that is in me.

Ro 1:5 for obedience to the/ among all

8 that your/ is spoken of throughout

"

12 by the mutual / both of you and me."
17 God revealed from/ to/: as it is

17 written. The just shall live by /'. "

3: 3 make the /of God without effect?*
"

22 which is by/ of Jesus Christ unto "

25 propitiation through /in his blood,"
27 of works? Nay: but by the law of/.

"

28 a man is justified by / without the
"

30 justify the circumcision by/, and
[|

30 and uncircumcision through/.
31 make void the law through /?

4: 5 his /is counted for righteousness.
"

9 for we say that/ was reckoned to "

11 seal of the righteousness of the / "

12 walk in the steps of that/ of our
13 through the righteousness of/.
14/ is made void, and the promise
16 Therefore it is of/, that it might "

16 which is of the / of Abraham

;

19 being not weak in /, he considered
"

20 but was strong in /. giving glory "

5: 1 being justified by/, we have peace
2 we have access by/ into this grace

^^

9:30 the righteousness which is of/.
32 Because they sought it not by/.

10 : 6 But the righteousness which is of/
8 is. the word of/, which we preach

;

"

17 So then/ cometh by hearing. *
^^

11:20 broken off. and thou standest by/.^^
12: 3 to every man the measure of/. ^^

6 according to the proportion of/

;

14: 1 Him that is weak in the/ receive
22 Hast thou /? have it to thyself
23 because he eateth not of/: for ^^

23 whatsoever is not of / is sin.
_^

16:26 all nations for the obedience of/:
iCo 2: 5 That your/ should not stand in

12: 9 To another/ by the same Spirit;

13: 2 though I have all /". so tha.t I could
13 And now abideth/, hope, charity. "

2105
791 4

2568 5
2129 8
21U6 10

13
Ga 1

2896 2
3302
2896

iCo 15:14 and your/ is also vain. ulOS
17 your/ is vain; ye are yet in your "

16:13 Watch ye. stand fast in the /.
2C0 1 :24 that we have dominion over your/,

"

24 of your joy: for by / ye stand.
13 We having the same spirit of/.

"

7 (For we walk by/, not by sight:)
"

7 in /". and utterance, and knowledge,"
:15 hope, when your/ is increased,

'*

; 5 yourselves, whether ye be in the/;"
23 now preacheth the/ which once "

16 but by the/ of Jesus Christ.
"

16 be justified by the / of Christ.
20 I live by the / of the Son of God. "

3: 2. 5 the law. or by the hearing of/? "
7 they which are of/, the same are "
8 justify the heathen through /.

"

9 they which be of/ are blessed "
11 for. The just shall live by /'.

"•

12 And the law is not of/: "

14 promise of the Spirit thi-ough /. "
22 the promise by/ of Jesus Christ "
23 But before / came, we were kept "
23 shut up unto the /, which should "
24 that we might be justified by/. "
25 But after that/ is come, "

26 children of God by/ in Christ
5: 5 the hope of righteousness by/. ""

6 but/ which worketh by love.
'*

22 gentleness, goodness, /, * "

6:10 who are of the household of /.
Eph 1:15 after I heard of your/' in the Lord "

2: 8 by grace are ye saved through/; "

3:12 with confidence by the/ of him. "
17 may dwell in your hearts by / ; *'

4: 5 One Lord, one/, one baptism,
13 we all come in the unity of the/, "

6:16 Above all, taking the shield of/,
23 and love with /. from God the

Ph'p 1:25 for your furtherance and joy of/; "

27 together for the / of the gospel

;

2:17 the sacrifice and service of your/",
"

3 : 9 which is through the / of Christ. "
9 righteousness which is of God by /:

"

Col 1: 4 Since we heard of your/ in Christ
"

23 If ye continue in the / grounded "
2: 5 the stedfastness of your/" in Christ.

"

7 stablished in the /", as ye have been "

12 through the / of the operation of "
iTh 1: 3 your work of/, and labour of love,

'"

8/ to God-ward is spread abroad ; "
3: 2 to comfort you concerning your/: "

5 forbear, I sent to know your/', "
6 good tidings of your/ and charity,

"

7 affliction and distress by your/ : "
10 that which is lacking in your/? "

5: 8 the breastplate of/ and love

;

"

2Th 1 : 3 your / groweth exceedingly, and "
4 for your patience and/ in all your "

11 and the work of/ with power: "
3: 2 for all men have not/. "

iTi 1: 2 Timothy, my own son in the/:
4 than godly edifying which is in /: "
5 conscience, and of/ unfeigned: "
14 with / and love which is in Christ

"

19 Holding/, and a good conscience ;

"

19 concerning/have made shipwreck:"
2: 7 of the Gentiles in/" and verity.
15 if they continue in / and charity

3: 9 Holding the mystery of the/ in a "
13 great boldness in the/ which is in

"

4: 1 some shall depart from the/,
6 words of/ and of good doctrine.
12 in charity, in spirit, in/, in purity.

"

5 : 8 lie hath denied the /', and is worse "

12 they have east off their first/. t
"

6:10 they have erred from the /",

11 godliness./, love, patience,
12 Fight the good fight of/, lay hold "
21 have erred concerning the/.

2Ti 1: 5 the unfeigned/ that is in thee,
13 in / and love which is in Christ

2:18 and overthrow the/ of some.
22 follow righteousness, /, charity,

3: 8 minds, reprobate concerning the/.
"

10/, longsuffering, charity, patience,
"

15 through / which is in Christ Jesus.
"

4: 7 my course, I have kept the/:
Tit 1: 1 according to the/ of God's elect,

4 mine own son after the common / ;

"

13 that they may be sound in the /' ; "

2: 2 sound in/, in charity, in patience.
"

3:15 Greet them that love us in the/.
Ph'm 5 Hearing of thy love and/,

6 the communication of thy/ may
Heb 4: 2 not being mixed with/ in them

6: 1 dead works, and of/ toward God, "

12 who through/ and patience inherit

"

10:22 a true heart in full assurance of/,
"

23 hold fast the profession of our/ *168(^

38 Now the just shall live by/: U102
11 : 1 Now/ is the substance of things "

^Through / we understand that the
"

4 By/ Abel offered unto God a more "

5 By/ Enoch was translated that he "

6 without/ it is impossible to please
"

7 By/ Noah, being warned of God "
7 of the righteousness which is by/."
8 By/ Abraham, when he was called

"

9 By / he sojourned in the land of
11 Through/... Sara herself received

"

13 These all died in /', not having
17 By/ Abraham, when he was tried.

"

20 By/ Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau
*'

21 By/ Jacob, when he was a dying, "

22 By/ Joseph, when he died, made



Jas

Eeb 11 :23 By f Moses, when he was born, iiOS
24 By/" Moses, when he was come to

"

27 By / he forsook Egypt, not fearing - ^

28 Through/' he kept the passover, "

29 By / he passed through the Red
30 By/ the walls of Jericho fell down,"
31 By /" the harlot Rahab perished not"
33 Who through /"subdued kingdoms,"
39 obtained a good report through/".

"

12: 2 the author and finisher of our/"; "

13: 7 whose/" follow, considering the
1: 3 trying of your/" worketh patience.

"

6 let him ask inA nothing wavering."
2: 1 My brethren, have not the /" of our "

5 rich in/" and heirs of the kingdom "

14 though a man say he hath /", and "

14 have not works? can/" save him? "

17 Even so/", if it hath not works, is "

18 Thou hast/", and I have works:
18 shew me thy/" without thy works,

"

18 I will shew thee my/" by my works."
20 that/" without works is dead ?

22 Seest thou how/" wrought with his
"

22 and by works was/" made perfect?
"

24 man is justified, and not by/" only.

"

26 so/" without works is dead also.
6:15 the prayer of/" shall save the sick,

"

1: 5 through/" unto salvation ready to
"

7 That the trial of your/", being much"
9 Receiving the end of yourA

21 your/" and hope might be in God.
"

5 : 9 Whom resist stedfast in the /",
"

1: 1 obtained like precious/" with us
5 add to your/" virtue: and to virtue"

5: 4 overcometh the world, even our/".
"

3 for the/" which was once delivered
"

20 up yourselves on your most holy/","
2:13 and hast not denied my/",

"

19 and charity, and service, and /".

13 :10 the patience and the /" of the saints."
14:12 of God, and the/" of Jesus.

faitMul See also unfaithful.
Nu 12: 7 who is/" in all mine house. 539

7: 9 thy God, he is God. the/" God,
2:35 I will raise me up a/" priest,

22:14 who is so/" among all thy servants
"

20:19 that are peaceable and/" in Israel :

"

7: 2 he was a/" man, and feared God 571
9: 8 foundest his heart/" before thee, 5:^9

13:13 for they were counted/", and their "

12: 1 the/" fail from among the children
"

31:23 for the Lord preserveth the/",
89:37 and as a/" witness in heaven.

"

101: 6 eyes shall be upon the/" of the land,"
119 :86 All thy commandments are /"

:

530
138 are righteous and very/". * "

11:13 he that is of a/" spirit concealeth 539
13:17 but B,f ambassador is health. 529
14: 5 A/" witness will not lie: but a false

"

20: 6 buta/" man who can find?
25 :13 is a /" messenger to them that send 539
27 : 6 i^" are the wounds of a friend

;

28 :20 A /" man shall abound with 530
1:21 How is the /" citybecome an harlot I 539
26 city of righteousness, the /" city.

8 : 2 And I took unto me /" witnesses to "
49 : 7 because of the Lord that is /",

42: 5 a true and/" witness between us,
6: 4 forasmuch as he was/", neither 540
11:12 and is/" with the saints. 539
24:45 Who then is a/" and wise servant, iJO^
25:21 done, thou good and/" servant:

21 thou hast been/" over a few things,"
23 Well done, good and /" servant

;

23 thou hast been/' over a few things,"
12:42 then is that/" and wise steward,
16:10 He that is/" in that which is

10 is least is/" also in much:
11 f in the unrighteous mammon,
12 And if ye have not been /" in that "

19:17 thou hast been/" in a very little,

16:15 have judged me to be /'to the Lord,"
1 : 9 God is/", by whom ye were called "
4: 2 stewards, that a man be found /". "
17 my beloved son, and/" in the Lord,"

7:25 mercy of the Lord to be/". X
"

10:13 but God is/", who will not suffer
3 : 9 faith are blessed with /" Abraham. "

1: 1 and to the/" in Christ Jesus:
6:21 and /" minister in the Jjord,
1: 2 saints and/" brethren in Christ

7 is for you a/" minister in Christ;
"

4: 7 a/" minister and fellowservant in
"

9 Onesimus. a/" and beloved brother,"
5:24 i*'" is he that calleth you,
3: 3 Lord is/", who shall stablish you,

"

1:12 for that he counted me/'.
15 This is a/" saying, and worthy of all

"

3:11 slanderers, sober, /" in all things.
"

4: 9 This is a /"saying and worthy of all"
6: 2 because they are /" and beloved. * "

2< 2 the same commit thou to/" men.
11 It is a/" saying: For if we be dead "

13 yet he abideth /"
: he cannot deny "

1: 6 having/" children not accused *
"

9 the/" word as he hath been taught."
3: 8 This is a/" saying, and these things"
2:17 be a merciful and/" high priest in "
3: 2 was/" to him that appointed him. "

2 also Moses was/" in all his house.
5 Moses verily was/ in all his UIOS

10:23 (for he is/" that promised;)
11 :11 judged him /" who had promised. "
4:19 in well doing, as unto a/" Creator.

"

5:12 By Silvanus, a/" brother unto you,
"
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iJo 1: 9 he is/" and just to forgive us our uioS
Re 1:5 Jesus Christ who is the f witness, "

2:10 be thou/" unto death, and I will
13 Antipas was ray '''martyr, who was

"

3:14 the Amen, the/" and true witness. "
17 .14 him are called, and chosen, and/".

"

19:11 upon him was called F' and True, "

21 : 5 for these words are true and /". "
22: 6 These sayings are /" and true:

faithfully See also unfaithfully.
2Ki 12:15 on workmen: for they dealt/". 530

22: 7 their hand, because they dealt/".
2Ch 19: 9 Lord, /", and with a perfect heart. "

31:12 tithes and the dedicated things/": "
34:12 And the men did the work/":

Pr 29:14 The king that/" judgeth the poor, 571
Jer 23:28 lot him speak my word/".
3Jo 5 doest/" whatsoever thou doost *1,103

faitMubiess
iSa 26:23 man his righteousness and his/": 530
Ps 5:9 there is no/" in their mouth

;

35!j9
36: 5 thy/" reacheth unto the clouds. 530
40:10 declared thy/" and thy salvation:
88:11 the grave? or thy/" in destruction ?

"

89: 1 mouth will I make known thy/"to all"
2 thy /" shalt thou establish in the very"
5 thy/" also in the congregation of the"
8 or to thy/' round about thee ?

24 But my/" and my mercy shall be with"
33 nor suffer my/" to fail.

92: 2 and thy/" every night, **

119:75 that thou in/" hast afflicted me. "
90 Thy /" is unto all generations

:

"

143: 1 in thy/" answer me, and in thy "

Isa 11: 5 and/" the girdle of his reins.
25: 1 counsels of old are/" and truth. "

La 3:23 every morning: great is thy/".
Ho 2 :20 will even betroth thee unto me in /*:

"

faithless
M't 17:17 said, Of and perverse generation, 571
M'r 9 : 19 saith. / generation, how long shall

"

Lu 9:41 said, O/" and perverse generation,
"

Joh 20:27 and be not/", but believing.

fall See also befall; fallen; tallest; fall-
eth; falling; fell.

Ge 2:21 a deep sleep to/" upon Adam, 5307
43:18 occasion against us, and /upon us,"
45:24 See that ye/" not out by the way. 7264
49:17 that his rider shall /" backward. *5307

Ex 6 : 3 lest he /' upon us with pestilence, 6293
15:16 and dread shall /" upon them ; *5307
21 :33 and an ox or an ass /" therein

;

Le 11:32 them, when they are dead, doth/",
"

37 if any part of their carcase /" upon "

38 any part of their carcase/" thereon,"
19:29 lest the land/" to whoredom,
26: 7 and they shall /" before you by the 5307

8 your enemies shall /"before you by"
36 they shall /" when none pursueth. "
37 they shall f one upon another, *3782

11 :3l and let them /" by the camp, 5203
14: 3 unto this land, to/" by the sword, 5307

29 carcases shall /" in this wilderness;"
32 they shall /" in this wilderness.
43 and ye shall /" by the sword

:

34: 2 is the land that shall /" unto you for"
22: 4 thy brother's ass or his ox /down* "

8 if any man / from thence.
6: 5 the wall of the city shall / down
8:21 Rise thou, and / upon us: 6293
15:12 unto me that ye will not /upon me"

18 thirst, and /" into the hand of the 5307
2:16 let/ also some of the handfuls *7997
3:18 thou know how the matter will /":6307

3 :19 and did let none of his words/ to "

14:45 shall not one hair of his head/ to
"

18:25 Saul thought to make David/ by "

21:13 his spittle /down upon his beard.3381
22:17 their hand to/ upon the priests 6293

18 Turn thou, and / upon the priests.
"

26:20 let not my blood / to the earth 5307
1 :15 said. Go near, and / upon him. 6293
14:11 shall not one hair of thy son/ to 5307
24 :14 us/" now into the hand of the Lord

;"

14 let me not / into the hand of man.
"

1 :52 there shall not an hair of him / to
2:29 Jehoiada. saying. Go, /upon him, 6293

31 as he hath said, and / upon him,
22:20 go up and / at Ramoth-gilead ? 5307
7: 4 us/" unto the host of the Syrians:
10:10 shall / unto the earth nothing
14:10 shouldest/, even thou, and Judah
19: 7 will cause him to/ by the sword

iCh 12:19 He will / to his master Saul
"

21 :13/ now into the hand of the Lord

;

13 let me not/ into the hand of man.
^^

2Ch 18:19 that he may go up and/ at
21:15 until thy bowels/ out by reason 3318
25: 8 God shall make thee/ before *3782

19 shouldest /, even thou,and Judah 5307
Es 6:13 before whom thou hast began to/",_^

13 but shalt surely/ before him.
Job 13:11 afraid ? and his dread/ upon you ?

^^

31 :22 arm / from my shoulder blade,

Ps 5:10 let them/ by their own counsels:
9: 3 they shall/ and perish at thy •3782

10:10 the poor may/ by his strong ones^307
35: 8 into that very destruction lethim/.^_
37 :24 Though he /, he shall not be
45: 5 whereby the people/ under thee.

63:10 They shall/ by the sword: they *5064

64: 8 make their own tongue to/ upon *3782

72-11 kings shall/ down before him: 7812
78:28 let it/ in the midstof theircamp, 5307
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2Ki

Ps 82:
91:

118:
140:
141:
146:

Pr 4
10:

11:

7 and/ like one of the princes. 6307
7 A thousand shall / at thy side,

13 thrust sore at mo that I might/- "
10 Lot burning coals/ upon IIkmu • 4131
10 the wicked / into thoir own note, 6307
14 The Lord upholdoth all that/.
16 unless they cause some to/. 3782
8 but a prating fool shall /. 38:12

10 sorrow: but a prating fool shall/. "

5 shall / by his own wic-kedne.s.s. 6307
14 \Vhere no counsel is, the people/- "

28 that trustoth in his riches .shall/-
"

16:18 and an haughty 6i)irit before a/. 3783
22:14 of the Lord shall / therein. 5307
24:16 the wicked shall/ into mischief. 3782
26:27 diggeth a pit shall / thorcin: r.soi
28:10 he shall/ him.s(!lf into his own pit"

14 that hardeneth his heart shall /
18 is perverse in his ways shall / at "

29:16 the righteous .shall see their/. 4668
Ec 4:10Forif they/", the one will lift up 6307

10: 8 that diggeth a pit shall/ into it; "
11: 3 if the tree/ toward the south.

Isa 3:25 Thy men shall / by the ."^word,
8:15 among them shall .stumble, and/. "

10: 4 and they shall /under the slain.
"

34 Lebanon shall / by a mighty one.
"

13:15 unto them shall/ by the sword.
22:25 removed, and be cut down, and/; "

24:18 noi.so of the fear shall/ into the pit
;"

20 and it shall /", and not ri.se again. "
28:13 they might go, and/ backward, .3782
30:13 as a breach ready to/, swelling 5307

25 slaughter, when the towers/.
31: 3 both he that helpeth shall/, and*3782

3 he that is holpen shall / down, 5:^07
8 the Assyrian / with the sword,

34: 4 all their host shall/ down, as *6034
37: 7 will cause him to/ by the .sword 5307
40:30 the young men shall utterly/: 3782
44:19 1/ down to the stock of a tree ? 5456
45 :14 they shall / down unto thee, 7812
46: 6 they/ down, yea, they worship. 5456
47 :11 and mischief shall / upon thee ; 5307
54:15 together against thee shall /for thy"

Jer 3:12 not cause mine anger to/ upon • "

6:15 they shall /among them that/:
21 the sons together shall/ upon *378a

8: 4 Shall they/, and not arise? shall 5307
12 shall they/ among them that/:
22 Even the carcases of men shall / as

"

: 8 I have caused him to/ upon it

: 7 and I will cause them to/ by the "
: 4 and they shall / by the sword
:12 shall be driven on, and / therein :

"

19 shall / grievously upon the head *2342
:27 be drunken, and spue, and/, 5307
34 ye shall / like a pleasant vessel,
:23 shall / with pain upon the head *2342
:14 1/ not away to the Chaldeans. 5307
:18 thou shalt not/ by the sword,
:12 and/ in the land of Egypt; 5307

; 6 and/ toward the north by the *
"

16 made many to/, yea, one fell *3782
:44 fleeth from the fear shall/ into 5307
:21 is moved at the noise of their/,
26 young men shall / in her streets, "

:30 shall her young men / in the
32 most proud shall stumble and /",

: 4 Thus the slain shall / in the land "
44 yea, the wall of Babylon shall/.
47 all her slain shall / in the midst
49 hath caused the slain of Isra,el to/,"
49 so at Babylon shall / the slain of "

:14 he hath made my strength to/, *3782
:12 a third part shall / by the sword 5307
: 7 the slain shall / in the midst of you,"
11 for they shall / by the sword,
12 that is near shall / by the sword ; "
:10 Ye shall / by the sword ; I will
:11 morter, that it shall /: "

11 ye, O great hailstones, shall /; "
14 and it shall /". and ye shall be
:21 fugitives with all his bands shall/ "

:25 remnant shall fall by the sword: "
: 6 piece by piece : let no lot / upon it.

"

21 daughters whom ye have left shall/ "

:13 they of Dedan shall / by tho sword."
:15 isles shake at the sound of thy/, 4658
18 isles tremble in the day of thy/;
:27 isin the midstof thee. shall/into5307
34 in the midst of thee shall /.

: 6 thou shalt/ upon the open fields;
"

: 4 when the slain shall / in Egypt, "
5 land that is in loaguc. shall / with "

6 also that uphold Egypt shall/;
6 shall they/ in it by the sword. "

17 of Pi-beseth shall / by the sword. "
22 I will cause the swonl to/ out of

"

25 the arms of Pharaoh shall / down ;

"

:16 to shake at the sound of his/, 4668
10 his own life, in the day of thy /.
12 will I cause thy multitude to/,
20 They shall / in the midst of them "

12 he shall not/ thereby in the day 3782
27 the wastes shall / by tho sword, 6307
8 rivers, shall they/ that are slain

15 shalt thou cause thy nations to /.S782
20 and the steep places shall /. 5307
20 every wall shall / to the ground.
3 will cause thine arrows to/ out of

"

4 Thou shalt/ upon the mountains "

6 Thou shalt/ upon the open field:

12 house of Israel to/ iDtoiniauity;*4;i83
14 and this land shall / unto you 6307
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Da 3 : 5 ye / down and worship the golden 5308
10 shall/down and wor.ship the golden^^

15 ye/" down and worship the golden
11 :14 establish... vision ; but they shall/".3782

19 stumble and/', and not be found. 5307

26 overflow: and many shall/' down
33 yet they shall/" by the sword, 3782
34 Now when they shall /', they shall

_^

35 of them of understanding shall/ , ^^

Ho 4:5 Therefore shalt thou /"in the day.*
^^

5 and the prophet also shall/ with*
14 that doth not understand shall /.*3832

5: 5 shall Israel and Ephraim/' in *37_82

5 Judah also shall/" with them. *

7:16 their princes shall/' by the sword 5307

10 : 8 and to the hills. F' on us.
.

13:16 they shall/ by the sword: their

14: 9 the transgressors shall /'therein. 3872

2: 8 when they/' upon the sword, *53p7

3: 5 Can a bird/' in a snare upon the ^^

14 be cut off, and /' to the Kround. ^,

7:17 sonsand thy daughters shall/ by
^^

8 :14 they shall /'. and never rise up
9 : 9 yet shall not the least grai n /' upon

^^

7 : 8 enemy : when I /', I shall arise ; ,,

3:12 they shall even/' into the mouth of

4: 9 wilt/' down and worship me. U098

7 :27 and great was the /' of it. UitSl

10:29 them shall not/' on the ground UO'JS

12-11 if it/' into the pit on the sabbath
15:14 blind, both shall /'into the ditch.

27 which/' from their masters' table.
^^

21 :44 whosoever shall /' on this stone *
^_

44 on whomsoever it shall/', it will

24:29 and the stars shall/' from heaven.
M'r 13:25 And the stars of heaven shall/'. *mi
Lu 2:34 child is set for the /' and rising *:,h31

6 :39 shall they not both/ into the ditch iuovs

8:13 and in time of temptation/' away. S6S

10:18 as lightning/' from heaven. *U098

20:18 Whosoever shall/' upon that
18 but on whomsoever it shall/'.

21 :24 shall /' by the edge of the sword, ^^

23:30 i^' on us; and to the hills. Cover us.
^^

Joh 12:24 wheat/' into the ground and die,

Ac 27:17 should/' into the (luieksands. ^mi
32 ropes of the boat, and let her/' on.

34 shall not an hair/" from the head*i09S
Ro 11:11 they stumbled that they should/'?

11 through their/ salvation is come SOOO

12 Now if the/' of them be the riches

14 :13 occasion to/' in his brother's way.*4625
iCo 10:12 he standeth take heed lest he/'. U09S

iTi 3: 6 pride he/' into the condemnation 1706

7 he/' into reproach and the snare
6: 9 rich/' into temptation and a snare,

Heb 4:11 lest any man /' after the same U098

6: 6lf they shall /"away, to renew *S895

10:31 to/' into the hands of the living 1706

Jas 1 : 2 when ye/' into divers temptations \uou5

5:12 nay; lest ye/' into condemnation .4095

2Pe 1:10 do these things, ye shall never/': *44i7

3:17/' from your own stedfastness.

Re 4 :10 four and twenty elders /' down
6:16 mountains and rocks, F' oa us,

9 : 1 and I saw a star /' from heaven

fallen See also befallen.
Ge 4:6 and why is thy countenance /' ?

Le 13 :40 the man whose hair is /' off

41 he that hath his hair/' off

25 :35 and /' in decay with thee ; *4131, 3027

Nu 32:19 because our inheritance is/' to us 935

Jos 2 : 9 and that your terror is /' upon us, 5.307

8:24 were all/' on the edge of the sword,^^

J'g 3:25 their lord was/' down dead on the _

18: 1 inheritance had not/' unto them ]

19:27 concubine was/' down at the door [

iSa 5; 3 was/' upon his face to the earth ^^

4 was/ upon his face to the ground
26:12 from the Lord was/' upon them. "

31: 8 found Saul and his three sons/' in
^

2Sa 1: 4 many of the people also are/' and ^

10 could not live after that he was/': ^

12 because they were/' by the sword.
'

19 high places: how are the mighty/'!
^

25 How are the mighty/' ia the midst
27 How are the mighty/', and the

3:38 there is a prince and a great man/'
^^

22:39 yea, they are/' under my feet.

2Ki 13:14 Now Elisha was/' sick of his sickness
lOh 10: 8 they found Saul and his sons/' in 5307
20h 20:24 were dead bodies /' to the earth,

29: 9 our fathers have/' by the sword. ||

7: 8 Haman was/' upon the bed where
1:16 The Are of God is/' from heaven, \
7:15 is/' into the ditch which he made.

\^

16: 6 are/' unto me in pleasant places: '__

18:38 they are/' under my feet. "
^^

20: 8 They are brought down and/':
,

_

36:12 There are the workers of iniquity/'

:

55: 4 the terrors of death are/ upon me.__

57: 6 whereof they are /' themselves.
69: 9 reproached thee are /' upon me.

Isa 3: 8 is ruined, and Judah is/':

9:10 The bricks are/' down, but we will
,,

14:12 How art thou /' from heaven,
16: 9 fruits and for thy harvest is/'.

21: 9 and said. Babylon is/', is/';
^,

26-18 have the inhabitants of the world / .

59-14 truth is/' in the street, and equity 3782

Jer 38 -'l9 Jews that are/' to the Chaldeans, 5307

46-12 mightv, they are /' both together. ^_

48-32 the spoiler is/' upon thy summer
__

.50-15 her foundations are/', her walls __

51 : 8 Babylon is suddenly/' and

1601
h09S

5307
4803

Es
Job
Ps

La 2:
5

Eze 13
31
32

Ho
5307

1706
1968
U098

2667
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21 my young men are /' by the sword ; 5307
;16 The crown is/' from our head: "^

:12 the wall is/', shall it not be said
:12 all the valleys his branches areA
:22 all of them slain, /' by the sword

:

23, 24 all of them.slain, /'by the sword,|[
27 that are /' of the uneircumcised,

7: 7 all their kings are/': there is none
"

14: 1 for thou hast/" by thine iniquity. 3782
Am 5: 2 The virgin of Israel is/'; she

9:11 the tabernacle of David that is/.
Zee 11: 2 Howl, flr tree; for the cedar is/";

Lu 14 : 5 have an ass or an ox /' into a pit,

Ac 8:16 yet he was/' upon none of them:
15:16 of David, which is/' down,
20: 9 being/' into a deep sleep:
26:14 when we were all/" to the earth,
27:29 lest we should have/' upon roeks,'*i60i

28: 6 should have swollen, or/" down 2667

iCo 15: 6 but some are/' asleep, 2837

18 also which are /' asleep in Christ
Ga 5: 4 by the law; ye are/' from grace. 1601

Ph'p 1:12 happened unto me have/' out 206U
Re 2: 5 from whence thou art/', 1601

14: 8 Babylon is/', is/', that great city, U098
17 :10 five are f, and one is, and the
18 : 2 Babylon the great is /', is /',

fallest
Jer 37 :13 Thou /" away to the Chaldeans. 5307

falleth See also befalleth.
Ex 1 :10 when there /' out any war, 7122
Le 11 :33 vessel, whereinto any of them /", 5307

35 any part of their carcase/' shall be
Nu 33 :54 in the place where his lot /'

;

3318
2Sa 3 :29 or that/" on the sword, or that 5307

34 as a man /' before wicked men,
17:12 as the dew/' on the ground:

Job 4:13 when deep sleep /' on men,
33 :15 when deep sleep f upon men,

Pr 13:17 wicked messenger/' into mischief:
^

17 :20 that hath a perverse tongue /' into
_

24:16 For a just man/' seven times,
\^

17 Rejoice not when thine enemy/', ^^

Ec 4:10 to him that is alone when he/';
9:12 when it/" suddenly upon them.

11: 3 in the place where the tree/,
Isa 34: 4 as the leaf/ off from the vine, *5034

44:15 image, and/' down thereto. 5456
17 he/' down unto it, and worshippeth

Jer 21: 9/ to the Chaldeans that besiege 5.307

Da 3: 6/'not down and worshippeth shall5308
11 whoso /not down and worshippeth,"

M't 17:15 for ofttimes he/' into the fire, U098

Lu 11 :17 a house divided against a house /'.
"

15:12 the portion of goods that/' to me. 1911

Ro 14: 4 his own master he standeth or/'. W9S
Jas 1:11 the grass, and the flower thereof /',J';o J

iPe 1 :24 and the flower thereof/' away:

fallible See infallible.

falling
Nu 2^: 4, 16/' into a trance, but having his 5307

Job 4: 4have upholdenhim that was/'. 3782
14:18 mountain/' cometh to nought, 5307

Ps 56:13 not thou deliver my feet from/', 1762
116: 8 from tears, and my feet from/.

Pr 25:26 A righteous man/' down before *4131

Isa 34: 4 as a/' flg from the fig tree. .
*5034

Lu 8:47 trembling, and/' down before him.i563
22:44 of blood/' down to the ground. 2597

Ac 1 :18 /' headlong, he burst asunderi24.8. 1096

27 -41 And / into a place where two *U0U5

iCo 14:25 and so/' down on his face he will*/.09S

2Th 2: 3 except there come a/' away first. 6i6"

Jude 24 that is able to keep you from /'. * 679

fallow See also fallowdeee.
, ^ ,

De 14: 5 and the roebuck and the /' deer. *3180

Jer 4: 3 Break up your/" ground, and sow52l5
Ho 10 :12 break up your /' ground : for it is

fallowdeer See also fallow and deee.
iKi 4:23 harts, and roebucks, and/',

fallow-ground See fallow and geound.

false See also falsehood ; falsifying.
Ex 20:16 Thou shalt not bear/' witness

23: 1 Thou shalt not raise a/' report
7 Keep thee far from a /" matter ; _

De 5:20 Neither shalt thou bear/' witness 7723

19:16 If a/' witness rise up againstany *2555

18 if the witness be a/' witness. 8267

2Ki 9:12they said, Itis/': tellusnow.
Job 36: 4 truly my words shall not be/

:

,,

Ps 27:12/' witnesses are risen up against
35 :11 F' witnesses did rise up ; they *2555

119:104 therefore I hate every/' way.
128 and I hate every/' way.

120: 3 done unto thee, thou /' tongue i

Pr 6:19 A/' witness that speaketh lies,

11: 1 A/' balance is abomination to

12:17 but a /' witness deceit.

14: 5 but a/' witness will utter lies.

17 : 4 doer giveth heed to /' lips

;

19: 5, 9 A /' witness shall not be
20:23 and a/" balance is not good. -^^^
21:28 A/' witness shall perish: but the 3577

25 :14 boasteth himself of a /' gift is *8267

18 A man that beareth/' witness
__

Jer 14:14 you a/' vision and divination.
^,

23 :32 them that prophesy /' dreams.
37:14 Then said Jeremiah, It is/': ,^„„„„

La 2 -14 have seen for thee /' burdens and*77_23

Eze 21 :23 as a /' divination in their sight.

Zee 8:17 and love no/' oath: for all these 8267

10: 2 a lie, and have told/' dreams; 7723

•^SIBO

8267
7723
8267

8267

*7423
8267
4820
8267

* 205
8267
4820

Mai 3: 5 and against/' swearers, and 8267
M't 7:15 Beware of /' prophets, which come 5578

15:19 thefts./' witness, blasphemies: 5577
19: 18 Thou shalt not bear/ witness, 5576
24:11 And many/' prophets shall rise, 5578

24 For there shall arise/' Christs,
24 and/' prophets, and shall shew 557

s

26:59 sought/' witness against Jesus, 55b0
60 though many/' witnesses came. 5575
60 At the last came two /' witnesses."*

"

M'r 10:19 Do not bear/' witnes.s. Defraud 557;
13:22 For /'Christs.. .shall rise,and shall 5580

22 and/" prophets shall rise, and shall 5575

14 :56 For many bare /' witness against 5576
57 and bare /' witness against him.

Lu 6:-26 their fathers to the/" prophets. 557S
18:20 Do not bear/' witness. Honour 5576
19: 8 from any man by/" accusation, *U8ll

Ac 6:13 set up/ witnesses, which said. 557i
13: 6 sorcerer, a/' prophet, a Jew, 5578

Ro 13: 9 Thou shalt not bear/' witness. *5576

iCo 15:15 we are found/' witnesses of God; 5575
2C0 11:13 For such are/" apostles, deceitful 5570

26 sea. in perils among/' brethren; 5569

Ga 2: 4 because of/" brethren unawares "

2Ti 3: 3 trucebreakers./' accusers. 1228
Tit 2: 3 not/" accusers, not given to much*
2Pe 2: 1 there were /'prophets also among 5578

1 there shall be/' teachers among 5572
iJo 4: 1 because many/" prophets are gone 5578

Re 16:13 out of the mouth of the/' prophet.
^^

19 :20 / prophet that wrought miracles
20:10 the beast and the/" prophet are.

false-accusation See faxse and accusation.

false-apostles See false and apostles.

false-brethren See false and beetheen.

false-christs See fax,se and cheists.

falsehood
2Sa 18:13 wrought/" against mine own life :*8267

Job 21:34 your answers there remaineth/'? 4604
Ps 7:14 mischief, and brought forth/'. 8267

119:118 thy statutes: for their deceit is/".
"

144: 8 their right hand is a right hand of/'."

11 their right hand is a right hand of/':"

Isa 28:15 under/' have we hid ourselves:
57: 4 of transgression, a seed of/'.

59:13 uttering from the heart words of/"."

Jer 10:14 for his molten image is/", and
13 :25 hast forgotten me. and trusted in/".'

51 :17 for his molten image is /'. and
Ho 7 : 1 for they commit/' ; and the thief

Mic 2:11 walking in the spirit and/" do lie, "

Ge 21 :23 that thou wilt not deal/" with me, 8266
Le 6: 3 it, andsweareth/"; 5921,8267

5 that about which he hath sworn/';
"

19:11 Ye shall not steal, neither deal/;, 3584
12 ye shall not swear by my name /, 8267

De 19:18 hath testified/" against his brother;"
Ps 44:17 neither have we dealt/' in thy 8266
Jer 5: 2 Lord liveth; surely they swear/. 8267

31 prophets prophesy/', and the
6:13 unto the priest every one dealeth /'."

7: 9 and commit adultery, and swear/",
"

8:10 unto the priest every one dealeth /".
"

29: 9 prophesy/' unto you in my name:
40:16 for thou speakest/" of Ishmael.
43: 2 unto Jeremiah, Thou speakest/":

Hos 10: 4 swearing/' in making a covenant: 7723
Zee 5: 4 the house of him that sweareth/' 8267
M't 5:11 all manner of evil against you/', 557U
Lu 3:14 neither accuse any/' ; and be *

iTi 6:20 oppositions of .science/' so called:55Si

iPe 3:16 ashamed that/" accuse your *

false-prophet See false and peophet.

false-teacher See false and teachee.

false-witness See false and witness.

falsifying
Am 8: 5 and/" the balances by deceit? *5791

Nu
Jos

iKi

fame See also defame.
Ge 45:16/' thereof was heard in Pharaoh's 6963

14:15 which have heard the/" of thee 8088
6:27 his/' was noised throughout all 8089
9: 9 for we have heard the/' of him.
4:31 his/' was in all nations round 8034
10 : 1 of Sheba heard of the/' of Solomon 8088

7 exceedeth the /' which I heard. 8052
iCh 14 :17 the /' of David went out into all 8034

22: 5 magniflcal. of/' and of glory
2Ch 9 : 1 Sheba heard of the /' of Solomon, 8088

6 thou exceedest the /' that I heard. 8052
Es 9:4 his/' went out throughout all the 8089
Job 28 :22 We have heard the /' thereof with *8088

Isa 66:19 afar off. that have not heard my/'.
"

6:24 We have heard the/' thereof: our 8089
3 :1 9 I will get them praise and /' in *8034
4:24 his/' went throughout all Syria: * 189

9 :26 the /' hereof went abroad into all 53U5
31 spread abroad his/' in all that 1310

14: 1 tetrarch heard of the/" of Jesus. * 189

1 :28 immediately his /' spread abroad *

4:14 and there went out a/' of him 53U5
37 the /• of him went out into every *2?79

5:15 went there a/' abroad of him: *3'J56

famiUar See also familiaes.
Le 19:,31 not them that have/' spirits.

20: 6 turneth after such as have/' spirits,

27 also or woman that hath a/" spirit.

De 18:11 or a consulter with/' spirits, or a
iSa 28: 3 put away those that had/ spirits.

Jer
Zep
M't

M'r
Lu



iZci, 28: 7 me a woman that hath a/" spirit,
7 woman that hath a/" spirit at En-dor.
8 divine unto me by the/' spirit, and
9 hath cut ofl' those that have /' spirits,

2Ki 21: 6 and dealt with/" spirits and wizards:
23:24 the workei-s with/' spirits, and the

iCh 10:13 counsel of one that had a/' spirit,
2Ch 33: 6 and dealt with a /' spirit, and with
Job 19:14 my/" friends have forgotten me. 3045
Ps 41: 9 Yea, mine own/" friend, in whom 7965
Isa 8:19 unto them that have/' spirits, and

19: 3 and to them that have/" spirits, and
29 : 4 as of one that hath a /' spirit,

familiars
Jer 20:10 all my /" watched for my halting. *7965

familiar-spirit See familiab and spirit.

families
Ge 10: 5 after their/", in their nations. 4940

18 were the f of the Canaauites
20 are the sons of Ham, after their/',

"

31 are the sons of Shem, after their/',
"

32 These are the /' of the sons of Noah,"
12: 3 shall all f of the earth be blessed. "

28:14 all the/' of the earth be blessed.
36:40 of Esau according to their/,
47:12 with bread, according to their/'. 2945

Ex 6:14 Carmi: these be the/' of Keuben. 4940
15 women: these are the/' of Simeon. "

17 and Shimi, according to their/'.
19 these are the/" of Levi according "
24 tiiese are the/" of the Korhites.
25 of the Levites according to their /'.

"

12:21 you a lamb according to your/', "
Le 25:45 and of their/" that are with you,
Nu 1: 2 the children of Israel, after their/',"

18 their pedigrees after their/",
"

20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 by
their generations, after their/',

"

42 their generations, after their/', by
"

2:34 forward, every one after their/",
3:15 children of Levi, ...after their/':

"

18 the sons of Gershon by their/';
"

19 the sons of Kohath by their/'

;

20 the sons of Merari by their/";
"

20 These are the/' of the Levites
21 these are the/' of the Gershonites. "

23 The/" of the Gershonites shall
27 these are the/' of the Kohathites. "

29 The /" of the sons of Kohath
30 father of the/' of the Kohathites
33 these are the/" of Merari.
35 of the /" of Merari was Zuriel
39 throughout their/', all the males "

4: 2 the sons of Levi, after their/',
"

18 tribe of the /' of the Kohathites
22 houses of their fathers, by their/';

"

24 service of the/" of the Gershonites,"
28 of the/' of the sons of Gershon in "
29 shalt number them after their/',
33 of the/' of the sons of Merari,
34 sonsof the Kohathites aftertheir/','*
36 were numbered of them by their/'

"

37 of the/" of the Kohathites, all that
"

38 of Gershon, throughout their/',
40 throughout their/, by the house of

"

41 of the /' of the sons of Gershon,
42 of the /"of the sons of Merari,
42 throughout their/", by the house of

"

44 numbered of them after their/',
45 of the /' of the sons of Merari,
46 of Israel, numbered after their/', "

11:10 people weep throughout their/',
26: 7 These are the/' of the Reubenites: "

12 The sons of Simeon after their/':
"

14 These are the /' of the Simeonites, "

15 The children of Gad after their/':
"

18 These are the /' of the children of
"

20 sons of Judah after their/' were

;

"

22 These are the /" of Judah
23 the sons of Issachar after their/': "

25 These are the/' of Issachar
26 the sons of Zebulun after their/': "
27 These are the /'of the Zebulunites "

28 The sons of Joseph after their/'
34 These are the/" of Manasseh, after

"

35 the sons of Ephraim after their/':
"

37 are the /' of the sons of Ephraim
37 are the sonsof Joseph after their/'."
38 The sons of Benjamin after their/':

"

41 the sons of Benjamin after their/':
"

42 are the sons of Dan after their/': "
42 These are the/" of Dan aftertheir/'."
43 All the/ of the Shuhamites,
44 the children of Asher after their/':

"

47 These are the /' of the sons of Asher"
48 Of thesonsof Naphtali aftertheir/':"
60/ of Naphtali according to their/':

"

57 of the Levites after their/':
58 These are the/" of the Levites:

27: 1 of the/" of Manasseh the son of
33:54 for an inheritance among vour/": "

36: 1 the /"of the children of Gilead, *
"

1 of the /' of the sons of Joseph,
12 married into the /' of the sons of

Jos 7:14 according to the/' thereof ; and
13:15 inheritance according to their/". "

23 children of Reuben after their/',
24 of Gad according to their/'.
28 the children of Gad after their/',
29 children of Manasseh by their/'.
31 the children of Machir by their/". "

16: 1 the children of Judah by their/'; "
12 round about according to their/'.

"

20 of Judah according to their/'.

eon according to their/:"
I ot Simeon according to their/".
I of Zebulun according to their/"'
of Zebulun according to their/".

21:
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Jos 16: 5 of Ephraim according to their/" 4940

8 the children of Ephraim by their/'.""
17: 2 children of Manasseh by their/'; "

2 the son of Joseph by their/".
18:11 came up according to their/":

20 round about, according to thoir/".
"

21 of Benjamin according to their/ "

28 of Benjamin according to their/ "
19: 1 of Simeon accordine to their r-

8 of
10
16
17 of Issachar according to their/'.
23 of Issachar according to their/,
24 of Asher according to their/'.
31 of Asher according to their/,
32 of Naphtali according to their/.
39 ot Naphtali according to their/,
40 of Dan according to thoir /'.

48 of Dan according to tlioir/,
4 for the/ of the Kohathites:
5 of the / of the tribe of Ephraim,
6 of the / of the tribe of Issachar,
7 The children of Merari by their/ "

10 being of the / of the Koliathiles, '"

20 And the/of thechildnuiof Kt)liatli,"
26 for the/ of the children of Kohath "

27 of Gershon, of the/ of the Levites,
"'

33 according to their/' were thirteen
"

34 unto the/ of the children of Merari."
40 the children of Merari by their/,

"'

40 remaining of the/ of the Levite.s, "
iSa 9:21 and my family the least of all the f "

10:21 Benjamin to come near by their/,
"

iCh 2:53 And the/of Kirjath-jearim; the "
55 the/ of the scribes which dwelt

4: 2 These are the/ of the Zorathites. "
8 the/ of Aharhel the son of Harum."

21 and the/ of the house of them
38 names were princes in their/':

5: 7 And his brethren by their/,
6:19 And these are the/ of the Levites

"

54 Aaron, ot the/ of the Kohathites: "

60 All their cities throughout their/ "

62 of Gershom throughout their/
63 given by lot, throughout their/",
66 of the/ of the sons of Kohath had "

7: 5 among all the/ of Issachar were "
2Ch 35: 5 divisions of the/ of the fathers *1004

5 division of the/ of the Levites.*l004,

1

12 divisions of the / of the people,* "

Ne 4:13 after their/' with their swords, 4940
Job 31:34 did the contempt of/ terrify me, "
Ps 68: 6 God setteth the solitary in/: 1004

107 :41 and maketh him / like a flock. 4940
Jer 1 :15 will call all the / of the kingdoms "

2: 4 all the/ of the house of Israel:
10:25 the/ that call not on thy name:
25: 9 and take all the/ of the north,
31 : 1 the God of all the / of Israel,
33:24 two/ which the Lord hath chosen,"

Eze 20:32 as the/ of the countries, to serve "
Am 3: 2 I known of all the/ of the earth: "
Na 3: 4 and/ through her witchcrafts.
Zee 12:14/ that remain, every family apart,

"

14:17 come up of all the /' of the earth

Fallen
Fuiuiiic 333

Nu 26:32 Hephor the/ of the Hephcrites. 4940
lib Shutholah,the/of thcSluithaihites:"
^? "I -'.^''^'^"'vfl^e/ of th.- lUich rites: "
3o of lahanthe/of theTuhuhumitos."
36 of Lran. Ihe / of the ErauitoB.
38 of Belli, the/ of the Beluitos-
38 of Ashbel. the/ of the AshlielitPS- "
38 of Aiilram. the /of til.' Aiiiiamites- "
39 Sliupham,the/of till- SlniphaiiiitesV'
89 Hupliam. the/ of ih,. lliiphumites."
40 of Ard. tlie/ of the Ardit>-s-
40 of Naaman, the/ of the Naamitas "
42 Shiiham, tlu!/ of tlio Shuhamites! "
44of Jimna. the/ of tiie JlnuiitcH-
44 of Jesui, the/ of the Jcsuites:
44 of Boriah, the / of the Beriites.
45 of Hob(!r, the/ of the Hcberites- "
45 Malchiel, the/ of the Malcliielites. "

48 Jahzeel, the/ of the Jahzeeiitos: "
48 of Guni, the/ of the Gunites:
49 of Jezcr, the / of tiie Jezc
49ofShill(

De
Jos

J'g

family See also families.

Le 20: 5 that man, and against his/, 4940
25:10 shall return every man unto his/.

"

41 and shall return unto his own /,
47 or to the stock of the stranger's/: "

49 is nigh of kin unto him of his/"
Nu 3:21 Gershon was the/ of the Libnites,

"

21 and the/' of the Shiinites:
27 Kohath was the/ of the Amramites."
27 and the/ of the Izeharites,
27 and the/ of the Hebronites,
27 and the/ of the Uzzielites:
33 Merari was the/ of the Mahlites, "

33 and the/ of the Mushites:
26: 5 comeththe/of the Haj|ochites:

5 of Pallu, the/ of the Palluites:
6 Of Hezron, the /of the Hezronites:"
6 of Carmi, the / of the Carmites.

12 Neniuel, the/ of the Neinuelites: "
12 of Jamin, the/ of the Jaminites:
12 of Jachin, the/ of the Jachinites: "

13 Of Zerah, the / of the Zarhites

:

13 of Shaul, the/ of the Shaulites.
15 of Zephon, the/of theZephonites:

"

15 of Haggi, the/ of the Haggites:
15 of Shuni, the/ of the Shunites:
16 Of Ozni, the/ of the Oznites:
16 of Eri, the / of the Erites

:

17 Of Arod, the/ of the Arodites:
17 of Areli, the / of the Arelites.
20 of Shelah, the/ of the Shelanites:

"

20 of Pharez, the/ of the Pharzites:
20 of Zerah, the / of the Zarhites.
21 of Hezron, the/ of the Hezronites:"
21 of Hamul, the/ of the Hamulites.
23 of Tola, the/ of the Tolaites:
23 of Pua. the/ of the Punites:
24 Of Jashub, / of the Jasliubites:
24 Shimron, the/ of the Shimronites.

"

26 of Sered, the / of the Sardites:
26 of Elon, the/ of the Eloniles:
26 of Jahleel, the/ of the Jahleelites.

"

29 of Machir, the/ of the Blachirites:
"

29 Gilead come the / of the Gileadites.']

30 of Jeezer, the/ of the Jeezerites:
30 of Holek, the/ of the Helokites: "

31 of Asriel, the/ of the Asrielites:
31 Shecheni, the/of the Shechemites:"
32 Shemida, the/ of the Shomidaites:"

itcs:
m, the/of the iShillemites."

57 Gershon, the/ of the Gershonites: "

57 Kohath, the/ of the Kohathites: "
57 of Merari, the / of the Morarites. "
68 of the Levites: the /of the Libnites,"
58 the/ of the Hebronites,
58the/"of theMaliiites,
tiS the/ of the Musliite.s.
68 the/ of the Korathites.

27: 4 be done away from among his/', "
11 that is next to him of his/,

36: 6 only to the/ of the tribe of their "'

8 wife unto one of the / of the tribe
"

I'z or the tribe of the/ of their father."
29:18 in/', oi- tribe, whose heart turueth

"

7:14 the/ which the Lord shall take
17 And ho brought the/ of Judah ;

17 and he took the/ of the Zarhitt^s- "
17 he brought the/ of the Zarhites

1:25 they let go the man and all his/. "
6:15 behold, my/ is poor in Manasseh, 504
9: 1 and with all the / of the house of 4940

13: 2 of Zorah, of the/of the Dariiles. "
17: 7 the/ of Judah, who was a Levite, "
18: 2 of Dan sent of their/ five men

11 from thence of the /of the Danites,"
19 unto a tribe and a/ in Israel '?

21:24 every man to his tribe and to his/,"
Ru 2: 1 of wealth, of the/ of Elinielecli ;

"

iSa 9:21 my/' the least of all the families
""

10:21 the/ of Matri was taken,
18:18 my life, or my father's/ in Israel,

"

20: 6 yearly sacrillce. there for all the/ .

"

29 for our/' hath a sacrifice in the city."
2Sa 14: 7/ is risen against thine handmaid, "

16: 5 a man of the/of the house of Saul."
iCh 4:27 ueitherdidall their/ multiply, like"

6 :61 were left of the / of that tribe,
70 the/ of the remnant of the sons
71 given out of the / of the half tribe

"

13:14 ark of God remained with the/of 10u4
Es 9:28 every/, every province, and every 4940
Jer 3:14 one of a city, and two of a/,

8 : 3 of them that remain of this evil /, "

Am 3: 1 the whole /which I brought up
Mic 2: 3 against this/ do I devise an evil, "
Zee 12:12 shall mourn, every/ apart;

12 the/ ot the house of David apart. "

12 the/ of the house of Nathan apart."
13 The/ of the house of Levi apart, "
13 the/of Shimei apart, and their
14 families that remain, every/ apart,"

14:18 if the/ of Egypt go not up,
"

Eph 3 :15/'in heaven and earth is named, ;i-jti5

famine See also famines.

Ge 12 :10 And there was a/ in the land : 7468
10 for the/ was grievous in the land.

"

26: 1 And there was a / in the land,
1 beside the first/ that was in the "

41 :27 east wind shall be .seven years off."
30 arise after them seven years of/; "

30 and the/ shall consume the land ;

"

31 in the land by reason of that / "

36 against the seven years of/, which"
36 the land perish not through the/. "

50 before the years of/ came, "

56 And the / was over all the face of "
56 and the/ waxed sore in the land of"
57 that the/ was so sore in all lands.

"

42: 5 the/ was in the land of Canaan.
19 corn forthe/ of yourhouses: 7469
33 food for the/ of your households, "

43: 1 And the/ was sore in the land. 745S
45: 6 years liath the/ been in the land:

"

11 yet there are five years of/;
47: 4 the/ is sore in the land of Canaan; "

13 for the/ was very sore, so that tiie
"

13 Canaan fainted by reason of the/. "

20 because the/ prevailed over them:"
Ru 1 : 1 that there was nf in the land.
2Sa 21: 1 there was a/ in the days of David

"

24:13 Shall seven years of/ come unto "
iKi 8:37 If tiiere be in the land /,

18: 2 And there was a sore/ in Samaria."
2Ki 6:25 there was a great / in Samaria:

7: 4 then the/ is in the citv,
8: 1 the Lord hath called for a/;

25: 3 month the/ prevailed in tlie city, "

iCh 21:12 Either three years'/; or three
2Ch 20: 9 judgment, or pestilence, or/,

32:11 to die by/ and l)y thirst.

Job 5:20 In / he shall red(>em thee from
22 At destruction and/ IIkui slialt '3720

30: 3 For waul and/ they were soutury
;"
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Famines
Father

:19 and to keep them alive inf. 7458
:19 days of/" they shall be satisfied. 7459
:16 he called for a/" upon the land: 7458
:30 I ^vill kill thy root with /•,

:19 and the /", and the sword:
:12 neither shall we see sword norf: "
:22 and their daughters shall die by/':

"

:12 them by the sword, and by the/', "
13 the sword, neither shall ye have/;"
15 and/' shall not be in this land ; "
15 /shall those prophets be consumed."
16 because of the / and the sword ;

"

18 behold them that are sick with /*!
"

: 2 such as are for the /, to the /' ;

"

: 4 consumed by the sword, and by/"; "

:2l deliver up their children to the /',
"

: 7 from the sword, and from the/,
9 die by the sword, and by the /', "

:10 I will send the sword, the /,
"

: 8 with the swoi'd, and with the /', "
13 thy people, by the sword, by the /',

"

:17 send upon them the sword, the/, "
18 them with the sword, with the/. *'

:24 because of the sword, and of the/,"
36 Babylon by the sword, and by the /',

"

:17 to the pestilence, and to the /:
: 2 shall die by the sword, by the /,
:16 and the/, whereof ye were afraid,

"

17 shall die by the sword, by the/,
22 ye shall die by the sword, by the/,

"

:12, 12 by the sword and by the/:
13 Jerusalem, by the sword, by the/,

"

18 by the sword and by the /.
27 by the sword and by the/, until

: 6 month the/ was sore in the city, "
:10 an oven because of the terrible/. "
:12 and with/ shall they be consumed "

16 upon them the evil arrows of /',

16 and I will increase the /' upon you,"
17 So will I send upon you/' and evil

"

:11 they shall fall by the sword, by the/,"
12 and is besieged shall die by the/: "

:15 the pestilence and the/ within:
"

15/ and pestilence shall devour him.
"

:16 them from the sword, from the/, "

:13 and will send/ upon it,
"

21 and the /', and the noisome beast,
"

:29 and lay no/ upon you.
"

30 shall receive no more reproach of/"
:ll that I will send a/ in the land,

"

11 not a/ of bread, nor a thirst of
"

:25 when great/ was throughout all S0U2
:14 there arose a mighty/in that land;"
:35 or/, or nakedness, or peril, or

"

: 8 day, death, and mourning, and/; "

famines
M't 24: 7 there shall be/, and pestilences, S0U2
M'r 13: 8 and there shall be/ and troubles:

"

Lu 21:11 and/, and pestilences: and fearful

"

famish See also famished.
Pr 10: 3 the soul of the righteous to/": 7456
Zep 2:11 will/ all the gods of the earth; 7329

famished
Ge 41 :55 when all the land of Egypt was /, 7456
Isa 5:13 and their honourable men are/, 7458

ffemcus See also infamous.
Nu 16 : 2 assembly, / in the congregation, *7148

26 : 9 which were/ iu the congregation,*7121
Ku 4:11 Ephratah.../' in Beth-lehem : 7121,8034

14 that his name may be/ in Israel. 7121
iCh 5 :24 mighty men of valour, / men, 8034

12:30/ throughout the house of their
Ps 74 : 5 A man was / according as he had*3045

136:18 And slew/ kings: for his 117
Eze 23:10 she became/ among women, *8034

32 :18 the daughters of the / nations, 117

fan
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5
5
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7

12
14

36

Am 8

Lu

Ro
Ee

4
15
8
18

30 :24 with the shovel and with the /. 4214
41:16 Thou Shalt/ them, and the windt22l9
4:11 not to/', nor to cleanse, t

"

15: 7 And I will/ them...in the gates tt "

7 And I will...with a/ in the gates 4214
61 : 2 Babylon fanners, that shall / her,t2219
3:12 Whose/ is in his hand, and he ii25
3:17 Whose/ is in his liand, and he will

"

Jer 51: 2 Babylon/, that shall fan her. *2114

See also afar ; farthee.
18 :25 That be / from thee to do after 2486

25 as the wicked, that be/ from thee:"
44: 4 and not yet/ off, Joseph said 7368
8:28 ye shall not go very/ away:

23 : 7 Keep thee / from a false matter ; "
2: 2/ off about the tabernacle of the *5048

12 :2l name there be too / from thee, 7368
13:7 nigh unto thee, or/ off from thee, 7350
14 :24 if the place be too / from thee, 7368
20:15 the cities which are very/ off 7350
28:49 bring a nation against thee from/,"
29:22 that shall come from a/ land,
30:11 from thee, neither is it/ off.

3:16 heap very/ from the city Adam, *7368
8 : 4 go not very/ from the city,
9: 6 We be come from a/ country: 7350

9/ country thy servants are come
22 We are very/ from you ; when ye "

9:17 and adventured his life/, and *5048
18 : 7 they were / from the Zidonians, 7350

28 it was/ from Zidon, and they had "

19 :ll by Jebus, the day was/ spent ; 3966
2:30 the Lord saith. Be it/ from me; 2486

20: 9 Jonathan said, i^' be it from thee: "

22:15 be it/ from me: let not the king "

Jer

M't
Lu

far
Ge

Ex

Nu
De

Jos

J'g

iSa

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

:17 in a place that was / off. *4801
:20 said, F' be it, /' be it from me. 2486
: 17 he said, Be it/ from me,
:41 Cometh out of a/ country for thy 7350
46 the land of the enemy, / or near ;

"

:14 They are come from a/ country,
"

:32 but is come from a/ country
"

36 unto a land / off or near

;

"

:15 And his name spread/ abroad;
: 6 the river, be ye/' from thence: 7352
:19 the wall, one/ from another. 7350
:20 king Ahasuerus, both nigh and/, '\

: 4 His children are / from safety.
"

:14 be in thine hand, put it / away,
:21 Withdraw thine hand/ from me: "

:13 hath put my brethren / from me,
"

:16 counsel of the wicked is /from me,"
:18 but the counsel of the wicked is/ "

23 shalt put away iniqinty/from thy"
:10 abhor me, they flee / from me, *

"

:10/' be it from God, that he should 2486
: 5 are/' above out of his sight: 5048
: 1 art thou so/ from helping me, 7350
11 Be not/ from me : for trouble is 7368
19 be not thou /' from me, O Lord:

: 9 Hide not thy face/' from me; *
:22 O Lord, be not/ from me. 7368
:21 O my God, be not/ from me.
: 7 Lo, then would I wander/ off,

:12 O God, be not/ from me:
:27 that are/ from thee shall perish: 7369
: 8 put away mine acQuaintauce/ 7368
18 and friend hast thou put/ from me,"

: 9 thou art exalted/ above all gods. 3966
:12 As/ as the east is from the west, 7350
12 so /' hath he removed our
:17 so let it be / from him. 7368
:150 they are / from thy law.
155 Salvation is/ from the wicked: 7350
;24 and perverse lips put/from thee. 7368
: 8 Remove thy way/ from her,
:29 The Lord is/ from the wicked: 7350
: 7 do his friends go/ from him? 7368
: 5 keep his soul shall be/ from them."
15 rod of correction shall drive it/
:25 is good news from a/ country. 4801
:10 that is near than a brother/ off. 7350
: 8 Remove/ from me vanity and 7369
:10 for her price is/ above rubies. 7350
:23 be wise ; but it was / from me.
24 That which is / off, and exceeding"
:26 an ensign to the nations from/,
:12 Lord have removed men/ away. 7368
: 9 give ear, all ye of/ countries: 4801
: 3 which shall come from/?
: 5 They come from a/ country, from "

:13 they shall flee/ off, and shall
: 6 they shall turn the rivers/ away ;*

: 3 together, which have fled from/'.*7350
:15 removed it/ unto all the ends of *7368
: 13 removed their heart/ from me
:27 name of the Lord cometh from /, 4801
:13 Hear, ye that are / off, what I 7350
17 behold the land that is very/ off. 4801

: 3 They are come from a/ country 7350
: 6 not back ; bring my sons from /,
:11 my counsel from a/ country: 4801
12 that are/ from righteousness: 7350
13 righteousness; itshallnotbe/off,7368

49: 1 and hearken, ye people, from/; 7350
12 Behold, these shall come from /': "
19 swallowed thee up shall be / away.7368

54 :14 thou shalt be / from oppression ; "
57: 9 didst send thy messengers/ off, 7350

19 Peace, peace to him that is/ off,

59: 9 Therefore is judgment/ from us,7368
11 salvation, but it is / off from us.

60: 4 thy sons shall come from /, and 7350
9 to bring thy sons from /', their

Jer 2: 5 that they are gone/ from me, 7368
4:16 watchers come from a/ country, 4801
5 :15 bring a nation upon you from /', "
6:20 the sweet cane from a/ country ? "

8 :19 of them that dwell in a / country ;

"

12: 2 mouth, and/ from their reins. 7350
25 :26 the kings of the north, / and near,

"

27 :10 to remove you / from your land ; 7368
48 :24 of the land of Moab, / or near. 7350

47 Thus/ is the judgment of Moab. 2008
49:30 Flee, get you/ oft', dwell deep, 3966
51 : 64 Th us / are the words of Jeremiah.2008

La 1:16 relieve my soul is/ from me: 7368
3:17 thou hast removed my soul/ off 2186

Eze 6:l2Hethatis/'off shall die 7350
7:20 therefore have I set it/ from *5079
8: 6 go/ off from my sanctuary ? 7368

11 :15 Get you / from the Lord

:

16 I have cast them / off among the
12:27 of the times that are/ off. 7350
22: 5 and those that be/ from thee,
23:40 sent for men to come from/, 4801
43 : 9 carcases of their kings,/ from me,7350
44:10 Levites that are gone away /from "

Da 9: 7 that are near, and that are /off,
11 : 2 fourth shall be/ richer than they 1419

Joe 2:20 I will remove/ off from you the 7368
3 : 6 remove them/ from their border-. "

8 the Sabeans, to a people/ oft": 7350
Am 6: 3 Ye that put/ away the evil day,
Mic 4: 7 her that was cast /off a strong nation:

7:11 shall the decree be/ removed. 7368
Hab 1: 8 their horsemen shall come from /';7350
Zee 6:15 they that are/ off shall come

10 : 9 shall remember me in / countries ;4801
M't 15: 8 but their heart is/ from me. U205

16:22 Be it/ from thee, Lord: 2t,36
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M't 21:33 and went into a/" country: *

25:14 man travelling into a /country, *

M'r 6:35 when the day was now/ spent,
35 and now the time is/ passed:

7: 6 but their heart is/ from me.
8: 3 for divers of them came from/.

12: 1 and went into a/ country.
34 not/ from the kingdom of God.

13:34 as a man taking a/ journey,
Lu 7: 6 was now not/ from the house,

15:13 his journey into a/ country,
19 :12 went into a/ country to receive
20 : 9 went into a / country for a long time.
22:51 and said. Suffer ye thus/. 2193
24 :29 and the day is / spent.

50 them out as / as to Bethany, *2193
Joh 21 : 8 for they were not/ from land, S112
Ac 11:19 Stephen travelled as/ as Phemce,2l93

22 that he should go as/ as Antioch.
"

17:27 he be not/ from every one 3112
22:21 1 will send thee/ hence unto the "
28:15 to meet us as/ as Appii forum, 891
13:12 night is/ spent, the day is at hand:
4:17 for us a/ more exceeding *1519, 5236

10:14 we are come as/ as to you also in S9l
1:21 F' above all principality, and S231
2:13 ye who sometimes were/ oft' are 3112
4:10 ascended up/ above all heavens, S231

Ph'p 1:23 Christ; which is/ better: U183,3123
Heb 7:15 And it is yet/ more evident: *U05U

fare See also fared; farewell; seafaring;
warfare; wayfaring; welfare.

iSa 17:18 and look how thy brethren/, 7965
Jon 1 : she paid the/ thereof, and went 7939
Ac 15:29 ye shall do well, i^' ye well. U517

fared
Lu 16:19 and/ sumptuously every day: *2165

farewell See also fare and well.
Lu 9 :61 but let me first go bid them /", 657
Ac 18:21 But bade them/, saying, I must * "

23 :30 what they had against him. F: *U517
2Co 13:11 Finally, brethren,/. Be perfect, 51,63

faring See seafaring ; wayfaring.
farm
M't 22: 5 and went their ways, one to his/*, 68

far-off See far and off.

farther See also further.
Ec 8:17 yea/; though a wise man think
M't 26:39 And he went a little/', and fell

M'r 1:19 And when he had gone a little/'
10: 1 by the/ side of Jordan

:

farthing See also farthings.
M't 5:26 thou hast paid the uttermost/.

10:29 not two sparrows sold for a/ ? t 787
M'r 12:42 in two mites, which make a/".

farthings
Lu 12: 6 not five sparrows sold for two/,
fashion See also fashioned ; fashioneth ;

ioning; fashions.
Ge 6:15/ which thou shalt make it of: *
Ex 26:30 according to the/ thereof which 4941

37 :19 made after the / of almonds *
iKi 6:38 according to all the/' of it. 4941
2Ki 16:10 the/ of the altar, and the pattern 1823

*

*U281
*U260
*U008

t 787

FASH-

Job 31 :15 did not one / us in the womb ?

Eze 43:11 the house, and the/ thereof.
3559
8498
3778
1U91

*6179
U976

M'r 2:12 We never saw it on this/,
Lu 9:29 the/ of his countenance was
Ac 7:44 to the/ that he had seen.
iCo 7 :3l for the / of this world passeth
Ph'p 2: 8 And being found in/ as a man.
Jas 1 :ll the grace of the/ of it perisheth: U38S

fashioned
Ex 32: 4 and/ it with a graving tool. 3335
Job 10: 8 hands have made me and/ me 6213
Ps 119:73 hands have made me and /' me: 3559

139:16 which in continuance were/. 3335
Isa 22:11 had respect unto him that/ it

Eze 16: 7 thy breasts are/, and thine hair 3559
Ph'p 3:21 be/' like unto his glorious body. *USS2

fashioneth
Ps 33 :15 He / their hearts alike ; he 3335
Isa 44:12 the coals, and/ it with hammers. "

45: 9 Shall the clay say to him that/ it.
"

fashioning
iPe 1 :14 not/ yourselves according to the U96U

fashions
Eze 42:11 out were both according to their/'.4941

fast See also FASTED ; fasting; stedfast.
Ge 20:18 Lord had/ closed up all the wombs
J'g 4:21 for he was/ asleep and weary. *

15:13 No. but we will bind thee/.
16:11 they bind me/ with new ropes *

Ru 2 : 8 but abide here/ by my maidens

:

21 Thou shalt keep/ by my young men.
23 So she kept/ by the maidens of Boaz

2Sa 12:21 didst/ and weep for the child, 6684
23 he is dead, wherefore should I/'? "

iKi 21: 9 Proclaim a/, and set Naboth 6685
12 proclaimed a/, and set Naboth

2Ki 6:32 and hold him / at the door:
2Ch 20: 3 proclaimed a/ throughout all 6685
Ezr 5: 8 and this work goeth/ on, * 629

8:21 Then I proclaimed a/ there, 6685
Es 4:16and/' ye for me, and neitlier eat 6684

16 and my maidens will/ likewise

;

Job 2: 3 and still he holdeth/ his integrity,
8:15 he shall hold it/, but it shall not

27: 6 My righteousness I hold/, and will
38:38 and the clods cleave/ together?
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Joe

Jon

Zee

M't

M'r

Lu

Ps 33: 9 he commanded, and it stood/.
38: 2 For thine arrows stick/" in me.
41 : 8 disease, say they, cleaveth /" unto him

:

65: 6 his strength setteth/' the mountains:
89:28 my covenant shall stand/' with him.

Ill : 8 They stand /' for ever and ever, *

4:13 Take /"hold of instruction; let her not
58: 3 Behold, in the day of your/" ye 6685

4 ye t" for strife and debate. 6684
4 ye shall not/" as ye do this day,
5 Is it such a/"" that I have chosen ?6685
5 wilt thou call this a/", and an
6 not this the/" that I have chosen? "

_ 5 they hold/" deceit, they refuse to
14:12 When they/", I will not hear their6684
36: 9 proclaimed a/" before the Lord 6685
46:14 Stand/, and prepare thee; for *

48:16 and his affliction hasteth/". 3966
50:33 took them captives held them/";
1 :14 Sanctify ye a/', call a solemn 6685
2:15 sanctify a/", call a solemn assembly:"
1 : 5 and he lay, and was /" asleep.
3: 5 and proclaimed a/", and put on 6685
7 : 5 did ye all f unto me, even to me ? 6684
8:19 The /" of the fourth month. 6685

19 and the/" of the fifth,

19 and the /' of the seventh.
"

19 and the /" of the tenth,
"

6:16 Moreover when ye/", be not, as
16 they may appear unto men to/".
18 thou appear not unto men to /", "

9:14 Why do we and the Pharisees/" oft,"
14 but thy disciples/" not?

"

15 from tiiem, and then shall they/. "
26:48 that same is he: hold him/". *
2:18 of the Phai-isees used to/:
18 of John and of the Pharisees/.
18 but thy disciples/ not?
19 children of the bridechamber/.
19 bridegroom with..., they cannot/
20 then shall they/" in those days.

5:33 do the disciples of John /often,
34 children of the bridechamber/,
35 then shall they/" in those days.
12 I / twice in the week,
24 made their feet/ in the stocks.
9 because the/ was now already

41 forepart stuck/, and remained *

16:13 Watch ye, stand/ in the faith, quit
5:1 Stand/ therefore in the liberty

Ph'p 1:27 that ye stand/ in one spirit, with one
4: 1 so stand/ in the Lord, my dearly
3: 8 now we live, if ye stand/ in the Lord.
5 :2l hold / that which is good. 2722
2:15 brethren, stand/, and hold the
1:13 Hold/ the form of sound words, *

1: 9 Hoi ding/the faithful word as he* 472
3: 6 if we hold/ the confidence and 2722
4:14 let us hold/ our profession.
10 :23 Let us hold/ the profession of our2722
2:13 and thou boldest/ my name,
25 ye have already, hold/ till I come.

3: 3 and hold/, and repent. *

11 hold that/ which thou hast, that no

J'g 20:26/ that day until even, and offered 6684
7:6 and/ on that day, and said there. "

31 :13 tree at Jabesh, and/ seven days. "

1:12 and/ until even. for Saul.
12:16 and David/, and went in,

22 child was yet alive, 1/ and wept: "
_ _ 21:27 and/, and lay in sackcloth.
iCh 10:12 oak in Jabesh. and/ seven days. "
Ezr 8:23 So we/" and besought our God

1 : 4 and /. and prayed before the God of
"

58: 3 Wherefore have we/, say they. "
7: 5 When ye/ and mourned in the
4: 2 when he had/ forty days S522

13: 2 they ministered to the Lord, and/,

"

3 when they had/ and prayed,

fasten See also fastened ; fastening.
Ex 28:14 and/ the wreathen chains to the*5414

25 thou shalt/ in the two ouches, *
"

39:31 to/ it on high upon the mitre;
Isa 22:23 And I will/ him as a nail
Jer 10; 4 they/" it with nails and with
fastened
Ex

Ac
18:
16:
27:

805

iCo
Ga

iTh

2Th
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iSa
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8628
2388

39:18 chains they/ in the two ouches, *5414
40:18 and/ his sockets, and set up the*

"

J'g 4:21 and /it into the ground: *6795
16:14 And she/ it with the pin, 8628

iSa 31:10 and they/" his body to the wall of "
2Sa 20: 8 with a sword/ upon his loins in 6775
iKi 6: 6 beams should not be/ in the * 270
iCh 10:10 and/ his head in the temple of 8628
2Ch 9:18 which were / to the throne, 270
Es 1:6/ with cords of fine linen and purple"
Job 38: 6 are the foundations thereof/? 2883
Ec 12:11 / by the masters of assemblies, 5193
Isa 22:25 shall the nail that is/ in the sure 8628

41 : 7 / it with nails, that it should not 2388
Eze 40:43 a hand broad,/ round about: 3559
Lu 4:20 in the synagogue were / on him. 816
Ac 11: 6 which when I had/ mine eyes, I

28: 3 out of the heat, and/ on his hand.25i0
fastening
Ac 3:4 Peter. / his eyes upon him with 818

fastest
M't 6:17 when thou/, anoint thine head. S522

fasting See also fastings.
Ne 9: 1 of Israel were assembled with/, 6685
Es 4:3 and/, and weeping, and wailing; "

Ps 35 ;13 I humbled my soul with/

;

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 69:10 and chastened my soul with /. 6685

109 :24 My knees are weak through /

;

Jer 36: 6 the Lord's house upon the/ day: "

Da 6:18 palace, and pa.ssod the night/: 2908
9: 3 with/, and sackcloth, and ashes: 6685

Joe 2:12 find With /", and with weeping, and "

Mt 15:32 I will not send them away/, lest rf.«,3
17 :21 not out but by prayer and /. * ,ifr^iMr 8:3 And if I send them away/to their.5525
9 :2» by nothing, but by prayer and /". * ,«2/

Ac 10:30 Four days ago I was/ until this *rf522
14 :23 lu-ayed with /". they commended i^.-i-'i

27 :3;^ ye have tarried and continued/, 777
iCo 7

: 5 give yourselves to/ and prayer; *S52l
fastings
Es 9:31 thomattersof the /and their cry.6685
Lu 2:37 with/' and prayers night and day. S5S1
2Co 6: 5 in labours, in watchings, in/;

11 :27 in / often, in cold and nakedness. "

fastness See stedfastness.
fat See also fatfleshed; fatling; fats; fat-
ted; fatter; fattest; pkessfat; winefat.

Ge 4:4 his flock and of the/ thereof. 2459
41 : 4 seven well favoured and/ kine. 1277

20 did eat up the first seven / kino : "
45 :18 ye shall eat the / of the land. 2459
49:20 Out of Asher his bread shall be/, 8082

Ex 23 :18 shall the / of my sacrifice remain 2459
29:13 shalt take all the/that covereth "

13 kidneys, and the/ that is upon
22 thou shalt take of the ram the / "
22 the/ that covereth the inwards,
22 and the/ that is upon them,

Le 1:8 the head, and the /, in order upon 6309
12 his pieces, with his head and his/ :

"

3: 3 the / that covereth the inwards, 2459
3 all the/ that is upon the inwards,

"

4 and the / that is on them,
9 the/ thereof, and the whole rump. "

9 the / that covereth the inwards.
9 all the/ that is upon the inwards.

"

10 the/" that is upon them, which is "
14 the / that covereth the inwards,
14 all the/ that is upon the inwards.

"

15 and the / that is upon them,
16 savour: all the / is the Lord's.
17 that ye eat neither/ nor blood.

4: 8 shall take off from it all the/ of the
"

8 the/ that covereth the inwards. "
8 and the/ that is upon the inwards."
9 and the / that is upon them, "

19 he shall take all his/ from him,
26 he shall burn all his/' upon the

"

26 as the / of the sacrifice of
31 shall take away all the/ thereof,

"

31 as the/ is taken away from off
"

35 shall take away all the/ thereof,
"

35 as the/ of the lamb is taken away "

6:12 he shall burn thereon the/ of the
"

7 : 3 offer of it all the/ thereof

;

2459
3 the / that covereth the inwards,
4 and the / that is on them,

23 Ye shall eat no manner of/,
"

24 And the / of the beast that dieth "
24 and the / of that which is torn
25 whosoever eateth the/ of the beast,"
30 / with the breast, it shall he bring,"
31 And the priest shall burn the /
33 the peace offerings, and the/,

8:16 the /' that was upon the inwards, "

16 the two kidneys, and their/', and
20 head, and the pieces, and the/. 6309
25 he took the/, and the rump, and 2459
25 the / that was upon the inwards, "

25 the two kidneys, and their/", and
\\

26 and put them on the /", and upon
9:10 But the/, and the kidneys, and
19 And the / of the bullock and of the \
20 they put the / upon the breasts,
20 and he burnt the/ upon the altar:

"

24 altar the burnt offering and the/:
10:15 the offerings made by fire of the/.

'

16:25 And the/ of the sin offering shall

17 : 6 and burn the / for a sweet savour
"

Nu 1 3 : 20 land is. whether it be/ or lean. 8082
18:17 shalt burn their/ for an offering 2459

De 31:20 filled themselves, and waxen/'; 1878
32:14 with/ of lambs, and rams of the 2459

14 with the/ of kidneys of wheat

;

15 Jeshurun waxed /. and kicked: 8080
15 art waxen/, thou art grown thick,

38 did eat the / of their sacrifices, 2459

J'g 3:17 and Eglon was a very/ man. 1277
22 and the/ closed upon the blade, 2459

iSa 2:15 Also before they burnt the/,
16 Let them not fail to burn the/
29 yourselves/ with the chiefest of 1254

15 :22 and to hearken than the / of rams.2459
28:24 And the woman had a/ calf *4770

2Sa 1 :22 from the / of the mighty, the bow 2459

iKi 1 : 9 slew sheep and oxen and / cattle *4806

19 he hath slain oxen and /'cattle __

25 slain oxen and / cattle and sheep *

4:23 Ten/ oxen, and twenty oxen out 1277

8:64 and the/ of the peace offerings: 2459
64 and the/ of the peace offerings.

iCh 4 :40 they found / pasture and good, 8082
2Ch 7 : 7 and the / of the peace oiTerings. 24p9

7 the meat offerings, and the /'.

29:35 with tlie/ of the peace offerings. ^^

35:14 offerings and the/ until night;

Ne 8:10 eat the/, and drink the sweet. 4924

9 :25 took strong cities, and a/ land, 8082

25 and were filled, and became /, ana
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,39:

44:
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Am 5
Hab 1
Zee 11:

:35 and in the largo and/ land whlch8092
:27 nmketh collops of/ on his flanks. 6;i71
:10 Thoy aro inclosed in thcMr own /': i;4.59
:29 All they that be /upon earth shall 1H79
:20 Lord shuil be as the / of lambs: t;<368
:14 they shall be/ and flourishing; •lH79
:70 Tiieir heart is as/' as grease; -^64
:25 The liberal .soul sliall he made/': 1H78
: 4 soul of the diligent Khali be made/."
:30 a good report maketli the bones/'. "•

:25 trust in the L(jrd shall be made/. "

:11 rams, and the/ of fed beasts; -2469
:17 the waste places of the / ones 4220
:10 Make the heart of this people /. 8082
:16 send among his/' ones leanness; 4!r24
: 6 unto all peoph' a feast of /things, H(i81
6 <jf/ things full of marrow,

: 1 are on the head of the/ valleys of
"

4 which is on the head of the / valley,"
:23 and it shall b<^/ and plenteous: 1879
: 6 it is made/ with fatness, ih78
6 with the;/ of the kidneys of rams: 2459
7 their dust made/ with fatness. ih78

:24 hast thou filled me with the/ of 24.')9

:11 drought, and make/ thy bones: *2502
:28 They are waxen/, they shine: 8080
:ll ye are grown / as the heifer *63.^6
: 3 Ye eat the/, and ye clothe you 2459
14 in a/ pasture shall they feed 8082
16 will destroy the/ and the .strong; "
20 I will judge between the/ cattle 1277
:19 And ye shall eat/ till ye bo full, 2459
7 my bread, the/ and the blood,
15 offer unto me the / and the blood, "

15 out of the/ pastures of Israel : 14946
.22 peace offerings of your/ beasts. 4806
:16 by them their portion is/. 8082
16 but he shall eat the flesh of the/, 1277

fatfleshed
Ge 41: 2 seven well favoured kino and/; 1277

18 seven kine, / and well favoured ; "

father See also fatherless : father's; fa-
thers.

Ge 2:24 a man leave his/" and his mother, l
4:20 was the/ of such as dwell intents,

"

21 the/ of all such as handle the harp "

9:18 and Ham is the/ of Canaan.
22 And Ham, the / of Canaan, saw the

"

22 saw the nakedness of his /,
23 and covered the nakedness of their/;"

10:21 Shem also, the/ of all the children
"

11:28 And Haran died before his/ Terah "
29 the / of Milcah, and the / of Iscah.

"

17: 4 thou shalt be a/ of many nations.
5 / of many nations have I made thee.

"

19:31 Our/" is old, and there is not a man "

32 Come, let us make our/ drink wine,
"

32 that we may preserve seed of our/". "

33 made their/ drink wine that night: "

33 firstborn went in, and lay with her/:
"

34 Behold, I lay yesternight with my/":
"

34 that we may preserve seed of our/. "

35 And they made their/ drink wine
36 of Lot with child by their/.
37 the same is the / of the Moabites
38 is the/ of the children of Amnion

20:12 she is the daughter of my/, but not
"

22: 7 Abraham his/, and said. My/:
21 and Kemuel the/ of Aram.

26: 3 which I swear unto Abraham thy/:
"

15 digged in the days of Abraham his/,"
18 diggetl in the days of Abraham his/ ;

"

18 by which his/ had called them.
24 I am the God of Abraham thy/

;

27: 6 I heard thy/ speak unto Esau thy
9 make them savoury meat for thy/.

10 And thou shalt bring it to thy /.
12 My/ peradventure will feel me,
14 savoury meat, such as his/ loved.

18 came unto his/, and said. My/:
19 And Jacob said unto his/, lam Esau "

22 Jacob went near unto Isaac his /

;

26 And his/' Isaac said unto him. Come "

30 out from the presence of Isaac his/',
"

31 and brought it unto his/', and said
31 and said unto his/. Let my/ arise.

32 And Isaac his/ said unto him. Who "

34 when Esau heard the words of liis/',

"

34 and said unto his/'. Bless me, even _"

34 Bless me, even me also, O my/'.
38 Esau said unto his/'. Hast thou but

"

38 but one blessing, my/' ? bless me, "

38 bless me, even me also, O my/.
39 And Isaac his/ answered and said

"

41 the blessing wherewith his/ blessed
"

41 the days of mourning for my/' are at"
28: 2 the house of Bethuel thy mother's/;"

7 Jacob obeyed his/' and his mother. '[

8 of Canaan pleased not Isaac his/';

13 am the Lord God of Abraham thy/, '\

29:12 and she ran and told her/.
31 : 5 the God of my / hath been with mo. _\

6 all my power I have served your/.
7 And your/ hath deceived me, and
9 hath taken away the cattle of your/.'

16 which God hath taken from our/,
18 for to go to Isaac his/ in the land
29 but the God of your /.spake unto me "

35 And she said to her/. Let it not
42 Except the God of my /. the God of ^
53 the God of their/, judge betwixt u.s.

53 sware by the fear of his/ Isaac
32- 9 Jacob said. O God of my/ Abraham

9 and God of my/ Isaac, the Lord
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Ge 33:19 children of Hamor, Shechem's/".
34: 4 Shecbeiii spake uuto his/' Haiuor,

6 Hamoi- the /' of Bliechem went out
11 Shechem said unto her/' aud unto
13 answered Shechem aud Hamor his/'
19 than ail the house of his/".

35:18 but his/" called him Benjamin.
27 Jacob came unto Isaac his/' unto

36: 9 of Esau the/' of the Edomites in
24 as he fed the asses of Zibeon his/'.
43 he is Esau the/' of the Edomites.

37: 1 wherein his/' was a stranger, *
2 brought unto his/' their evil report.
4 saw that their /' loved him more than

10 Aud he told it to his/', and to his
10 and his/' rebuked him, and said
11 but his/' observed the saying.
22 to deliver him to his/' again.
32 they brought it to their/'; and said,
35 Thus his/' wept for hira.

38:13 thy/' in law goeth up to Timnath2524
25 she sent to her/' in law, saying,

42:13 the youngest is this day with our/', 1

29 And they came unto Jacob their/'
32 be twelve brethren, sons of our/';
32 the youngest is this day with our/' "
35 they and their/' saw the bundles
36 And Jacob their/' said unto them,
37 Keuben spake unto his/', saying,

43: 2 their/' said uuto them, Go again,
7 Is your/' yet alive ? have ye another "

8 And Judah said unto Israel his/',
11 And their/' Israel said unto them.
23 the God of your/', hath given you "
27 aud said. Is your/' well, the old man "

28 Thy servant our/' is in good health,
"

44:17 get you up in peace unto your/'.
19 saying. Have ye a/", or a brother ? "
20 my lord. We have a/', an old man,
20 his mother, and his /' loveth him.
22 The lad cannot leave his/':
22 for if he should leave his /',

22 his /' would die.
24 we came up unto thy servant my/', 1
25 And our/' said. Go again, and buy
27 thy servant my/' said unto us,
30 when I come to thy servant my /',

31 the gray hairs of thy servant our/" "
32 became surety for the lad unto my/',"
32 then I shall bear the blame to my/' "

34 For how shall I go up to my/',
34 see the evil that shall come on my/'."

45 : 3 I am Joseph ; doth my /' yet live ?

8 he hath made me a/' to Pharaoh,
9 Haste ye, and go up to my /',

13 tell my/' of all my glory in Egypt,
13 haste and bring down my/" hither.
18 take your/' and your households, 1
19 and bring your/', and come.
23 to his/' he sent after his manner;
23 and meat for his/' by the v\ay.

"

25 land of Canaan unto Jacob their/', "
27 the spirit of Jacob their/' revived: "

46: 1 sacrifices unto the God of his /"Isaac."
3 I am God, the God of thy/':
5 carried Jacob their/', and their

29 and went up to meet Israel his/',
47: 1 and said. My/' and my brethren, and "

5 Thy/' and thy brethren are come
6 make thy/' and brethren to dwell; "
7 And Joseph brought in Jacob his/',

"

11 placed his/' and his brethren, and "
12 nourished his/', and his brethren,

48: 1 told Joseph, Behold, thy/" is sick:
9 Joseph said unto his /'. They are

17 Joseph saw that his/' laid his right "

18 said unto his/'. Not so, my/': for
19 his/' refused, and said, I know it,

49: 2 and hearken unto Israel your/'.
25 Even by the God of thy/', who shall "

26 The blessings of thy /' have prevailed"
28 is it that their/' spake unto them,

50: 2 the physicians to embalm his/':
5 My/' made me swear, saying, Lo,
5 go up, I pray thee, and bury my/",
6 Pharaoh said. Go up, and bury thy /',"

7 And Joseph went up to bury his/': "
10 a mourning for his/' seven days.
14 went up with him to bury his/',
14 after he had buried his/'.
15 brethren saw that their/' was dead,

"

16 Thy/' did command before he died, "

17 the servants of the God of thy /'.

Ex 2:18 when they came to Keuel their/',
3: 1 the flock of Jethro his/' in law, 2859

6 1 am the God of thy/', i
4:18 returned to Jethro his/' in law, 2859
18: 1 priest of Midian, Moses'/' in law, "

2 Then Jethro, Moses' /'in law, took
"

4 God of my/', said he, was mine heir', 1
5 Jethro, Moses'/' in law, came with 2859
6 1 thy/' in law Jethro am come unto"
7 went out to meet his/' in law,
8 And Moses told his/' in law all that

"

12 And Jethro, Moses'/' in law, took a"
12 to eat bread with Moses'/' in law "
14 when Moses' /' in law saw that he "
15 And Moses said unto his/' in law, "
17 And Moses'/" in law said unto him,"
24 hearkened to the voice of his/' in "
27 And Moses let his/' in law depart;

"

20:12 Honour thy/" and thy mother:
21:15 hethat smiteth his/', or his mother

17 hethatcurseth his/', or his mother
22:17 If her/' utterly refuse to give her
40:15 as thou didst anoint their/'.

1 ' Lo 18: 7 The nakedness of thy/', or the 1
9 thy sister, the daughter of thy/',
11 begotten of thy/', she is thy sister, "

19: 3 every man his mother, aud his/',
20: 9 For every man that curseth his/'

9 he hath cursed his /' or his mother ;
"

21: 2 for his mother, and for his/',
9 she profaneth her/': she shall be
11 nor defile himself for his /',

24:10 whose/' was an Egyptian, 1121,370
Nu 3: 4 office in the sight of Aaron their/'. 1

24 chief of the house of the /' of the *

30 /' of the families of the Kohathites*
35 the /' of the families of Merari *

6: 7 not make himself unclean for his/', "
10 :29 the Midianite, Moses' /' in law, 2859
11:12 nursing/' beareth the sucking child,
12:14 If her/' had but spit in her face, 1
18: 2 the tribe of Levi, the tribe of thy/', "
27: 3 Our/" died in the wilderness,

4 the name of our/' be done away
4 among the brethren of our/'.
7 inheritance of their/' to pass unto
11 And if his/' have no brethx'en,

30: 4 her/' hear her vow, and her bond
4 her/' shall hold his peace at her:
5 if her/" disallow her in the day
5 because her/' disallowed her.
16 between the/' and his daughter,

36: 6 the tribe of their/' shall they marry. "

8 the family of the tribe of her/',
"

12 the tribe of the family of their/'. "
De 5:16 Honour thv/' and thy mother,

21:13 and bewail her/' and her mother
18 will not obey the voice of his/',
19 shall his/' and his mother lay hold "

22:15 Then shall the /'of the damsel,
16 And the damsel's/' shall say
19 give them unto the /' of the damsel, "
29 shall give unto the damsel's/' fifty "

26: 5 A Syrian ready to perish was my/', "
27:16 be he that setteth light by his/"

22 with his sister, the daughter of his/',"
32 : 6 is not he thy/' that hath bought thee?"

7 ask thy/', and he will shew thee

;

33 : 9 Who said unto his/' and to his mother,"
Jos 2:13 that ye will save alive my/',

18 shalt bring thy/', and thy mother,
6:23 brought out Rahab, and her/', and "
15:13 the city of Arba the/" of Anak,

18 she moved him to ask of her /"a field:"
17: 1 of Manasseh, the/' of Gilead:

4 among the brethren of their/'.
19:47 after the name of Dan their/'.
21:11 thecity of Arbathe/'of Anak,
24: 2 Terah, the/' of Abraham, and the/' "

3 took your/' Abraham from the other "

32 the sons of Hamor the /'of Shechem "

J'g 1 :14 she moved him to ask of her/' a field :

"

16 Moses'/' in law, went up out of *2859
4:11 Hobab the/' in law of Moses, *

"

6 :25 the altar of Baal that thy /' hath, 1
8:32 Joash his/', in Ophrah of the
9: 1 of the house of his mother's/",

17 my/' fought for you, and adventured
"

28 the men of Hamor the /' of Shechem :

"

56 Abimelech, which he did unto his/',
"

11 :36 And she said unto him. My/', if thou "

37 she said unto her/'. Let this thing
39 she returned unto her/', who did

14: 2 up, and told his/' and his mother,
3 his/' and his mother said unto him,

"

3 Samson said unto his/'. Get her for "
4 But his/" and his mother knew not "
5 went Samson down, and his/' and
6 he told not his/' or his mother
9 came to his/' and mother, and he
10 So his / went down unto the woman :

"

16 have not told it my /'nor my mother."
15: 1 her/' would not suffer him to go in. "

2 And her/' said, I verily thought
6 and burnt her and her/' with fire.

16:31 brethren and all the house of his/' "
31 the burying-place of Manoah his/'. "

17:10 and be unto me a/' and a priest,
18:19 and be to us a/' and a priest:

29 after the name of Dan their/',
19: 3 when the/' of the damsel saw him, "

4 And his/' in law....retained him; 2859
4 law, the damsel's/', retained him ; l
5 damsel's /' said unto his son in law,

"

6 damsel's/" had said unto the man,
7 his/' in law urged him: therefore 2859
8 damsel's/' said. Comfort thine heart, 1

9 his/in law.. ..said unto him,Behold2859
9 law, the damsel's/', said unto him, 1

Ru 2:11 thou hast left thv/' and thy mother,
4:17 he is the/" of Jesse, the /'of David.

iSa 2:25 not unto the voice of their/",
27 appear unto the house of thy/",
28 did I give unto the house of thy/"
30 thy house, and the house of thy/",

4:19 that her/' in law and her husband 2524
21 of her/' in law and her husband. "

9 : 3 the asses of Kish Saul's /' were lost. 1

5 lest my/' leave caring for the asses,
10: 2 thy/' hath left the care of the asses,

12 and said. But who is their/"?
14: 1 But he told not his/'.

27 But Jonathan heard not when his/'
28 Thy/' straightly charged the people
29 My/' hath troubled the land:
51 Kish was the /' of Saul ; and Ner the
51 the/" of Abner was the son of Abiel.

19: 2 Saul my/" seeketh to kill thee:
3 stand beside my /"in the field

iSa 19 : 3 I will commune with my /" of thee : T
4 spake good of David unto Saul his/',

'"

20: 1 and what is my sin before thy/",
2 behold, my/" will do nothing either "
2 and why should my/" hide this thin;^^""
3 Thy/" certainly knoweth that I have

'"

6 If thy/" at all miss me, then say,
8 shouldest thou bring me to thy /" ? "
9 determined by my/" to come upon

10 what if thy/" answer thee roughly ?
"

12 when I have sounded my/" about
13 but if it please my/" to do thee evil, "
13 as he hath been with my/".
32 Jonathan answered Saul his/", and "
33 it was determined of his/" to slay
34 because his/' had done him shame. "

22: 3 Let my/' and my mother, I pray
15 nor to all the house of my/':

23:17 the hand of Saul my/' shall not find
"

17 and that also Saul my/" knoweth.
24:11 Moreover, my/', see, yea, see the

2Sa 2:32 buried him in the sepulchre of his/',"
3: 8 this day uuto the house of Saul thy/',"
6:21 Loi'd, which chose me before thy/", "
7:14 I will be his/', and he shall be my "
9 : 7 thee all the land of Saul thy /"

;

10: 2 as his/' shewed kindness unto me. "
2 by the hand of his servants for his/'."
3 thou that David doth honour thy/",

"

13: 5 and when thy/" Cometh to see tiiee,
"

16: 3 restore me the kingdom of my/".
21 that thou art abhorred of thy /'

:

17: 8 thou knowest thy/" and his men.
8 and thy/" is a man of war, and will "

10 knoweth that thy/" is a mighty man, "

23 was buried in the sepulchre of his/".
"

19:37 and be buried by the grave of my/" "

21:14 in the sepulchre of Kish his/":
iKi 1: 6 his/" had not displeased him at any "

2:12 upon the throne of David his/";
24 set me on the throne of David my/",

'*

26 ark of the Lord before David my/", "

26 in all wherein my/" was afflicted.
31 me, and fi-om the house of my/". * "
32 my/" David not knowing thereof,
44 that thou didst to David my /":

3: 3 in the statutes of David his/':
6 shewed unto thy servant David my/' "

7 servant king instead of David my/': "

14 as thy/' David did walk, then I will "
5: 1 him king in the room of his/":

3 Thou knowest how that David my/' "

5 the Lord spake unto David my/",
6:12 which I spake unto David thy/": "
7:14 and his/' was a man of Tyre, "

51 which David his/" had dedicated ; "
8:15 with his mouth unto David my/",

17 And it was in the heart of David my /"
"'

18 and the Lord said unto David my/",
"

20 risen up in the room of David my/".
"

24 kept with thy servant David my/"
25 keep with thy servant David my/"
26 thou unto thy servant David my/". "

9: 4 before me, as David thy/" walked.
5 as I promised to David thy/".

11: 4 as was the heart of David his/".
6 after the Lord, as did David his/".

27 breaches of the city of David his/". "
33 my judgments, as did David his /".

43 was buried in the city of David his/":"
12: 4 Thy/" made our yoke grievous:

4 thou the grievous service of thy/", "
6 that stood before Solomon his/" "
9 yoke which thy/" did put upon us

10 saying. Thy/" made our yoke heavy,
"

11 whereas my/" did lade you with
11 my/" hath chastised you with whips,

"

14 My/" made your yoke heavy, and
14 my/" also chastised you with whips,

"^

13:11 them they told also to their/'.
12 their/' said unto them. What way "

15: 3 he walked in all the sins of his/',
3 his God, as the heart of David his/'.

"

11 eyes of the Lord, as did David his/'.
"

15 things which his/" had dedicated, "
19 thee, aud between my/' and thy/': "
24 fathers in the city of David his/';
26 and walked in the way of his/',

19:20 thee, kiss my/' and my mother,
20:34 cities, which my/' took from thy/', "

34 Damascus, as my/' made in Samaria."
22:43 walked in the ways of Asa his/';

46 which remained in the days of his/'
"

50 fathers in the city of David his/';
52 and walked in the way of his/',
53 according to all that is/" had done. "

2Ki 2:12 My/', my/', the chariot of Israel,
3: 2 not like his/', and like his mother: "

2 image of Baal that his/' had made. "
13 get thee to the prophets of thy/',

4:i8 he went out to his/' to the reapers. "
19 he said unto his/'. My head, my head."

5:13 My/", if the prophet had bid thee do "

6:21 My/", shall I smite them '? shall I

9:25 thou rode together after Ahab his/',
"

13:14 and said, my/", my/", the chariot "
25 the hand of Jehoahaz his/" by war.

"

14: 3 yet not like David his/":
3 to all things as Joash his/" did.
5 which had slain the king his/".

21 him king instead of his/" Amaziah. "

15: 3 to all that his/' Amaziah had done; "
34 to all that his/' Uzziah had done.
38 fathers in the city of David his/":

16: 2 Lord his God. like David his/.
18: 3 according to all that David his/' did."
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. 5 the Lord, the God of David thy f. 1

: S which Hezekiah his /'had destroyed :"

20 of the Lord, as his/" JIauasseh did. "
21 all the way that his/" waiited in,

21 served the idols that his/" served,
: 2 walked in all the way of David his/',

"

:34 king in the room of Josiah his/",
: 9 ac'cordiug to all that his/" had done.

"

:17 and the/" of Aiiiasa was^ether
21 daughter of Maehir the / of Gilead, "
23 the sons of Machir the/" of Gilead. "

24 bare him Ashur the/" of Tekoa.
42 which was the/" of Zir)h , and the
42 sons of Mareshah the/" of Hebron. "
44 begat Raham, the /" of Jorkoani

:

45 and Maon was the /" of Beth-zur.
49 Bhaaph the/" of Madmannah,
49 Sheva the/" of Machbeuah,
49 and the/" of Gibea>
50 Shobal the /" of Kirjath-jearlm,
51 Salma the/" of Beth-lehem, "

51 Hareph the/" of Beth-gader.
"

52 Shobal the/" of Kirjath-jearim had "

55 the/" of the house of Rechab.
"'

: 3 And these were of the/" of Etam

;

4 Penuel the /" of Gedor,
4 and Ezer the/" of Hushah.
4 of Ephratah, the/" of Beth-lehem. '\

5 Ashur tlie/" of Tekoa had two wives,"
11 Mehir, which was the/" of Eshton. '\

12 and Tehinnah the/" of Ir-nahash.
"

14 Joab the /" of tlie valley of Charashim,"
17 and Ishbah the/" of Eshtemoa. "

18 bare Jered the /" of Gedor, "

18 and Heber the /" of Soeho, "
18 and Jekuthiel the/" of Zanoah.
19 of Naham, the /" of Keilah the
21 were, Er the/" of Lecah, "

21 and Laadah the/" of Mareshah,
14 bare Machir the /" of Gilead

:

22 Ephraim their/' mourned many
31 Malehiel, who is the /' of Birzavith.

"

:29 at Gibeon dwelt the /' of Gibeon 25
19 the house of his/', the Korahites,* 1
35 in Gibeon dwelt the /" of Gibeon, 25
13 will be his/', and he shall be my son:"

; 2 because his/' shewed kindness to me."
2 to comfort him concerning his/'. "
3 thou that David doth honour thy/',

"

:10 be my apn, and I will be his/';
"

: 2 Nadab and Abihu died before their/',"
19 their manner, under Aaron their/',

"

; 3 under the hands of their/' Jeduthun,"
6 were under the hands of their/'

"

; 6 throughout the house of their/':
10 yet his /' made him the chief ;)

; 4 me before all the house of my/"
4 house of Judah, the house of my/'; "
4 among the sous of my/' he liked me "

6 him to be my son, and I will be his/'."
9 my son, know thou the God of thy/',

"

;10 of Israel our/', for ever and evei'.

23 as king instead of David his/',
"

; 8 great mercy unto David my/",
9 unto David my/' be established:
3 As thou didst deal with David my/',

"

7 whom David my/' did provide.
14 and his/' was a man of Tyre,
1*4 cunning men of my lord David thy/'.

"

17 David his/' had numbered tliem; "
1 the Lord appeared unto David his/',

"

16 instruments did Huraiu his/' make "

1 that David his/' had dedicated

;

"

4 with his mouth to my /' Davitl.
7 Now it was in the heart of David my /'

"

8 But the Lord said to David my/',
"

10 risen up in the room of David my/", "

15 kept with thy servant David my/'
16 keep with thy servant David my/' "
17 before me as David thy/' walked,
18 I have covenanted with David thy/',

"

14 to the order of David his /',

31 was buried in the city of David his/':"
4 Thy/" made our yoke grievous:

"

4 the grievous servitude of thy/',
6 had stood before Solomon his /" "

9 yoke that thy/' did put upon us? "
10 Thy/' made our yoke heavy, but
11 my/' put a heavy yoke upon you, "
11 my/" chastised you with whips, but I

"

14 My /' made your yoke heavy, but I
"

14 my /'chastised you with whips, but I
"

18 the things that his/' had dedicated,
"

; 3 there was between my/' and thy /': "
2 Ephraim, which Asa his/' had taken."
3 in the first ways of his/' David,

"

4 sought to the Lord God of his /",

:32 he walked in the way of Asa his/",
: 3 And their/' gave them great gifts of

"

4 risen up to the kingdom of his/', "
12 the Lord God of David thy/',
12 in the ways of Jehoshaphat thy/*,

; 4 death of his/' to his destruction,
;22 Jehoiada iiis/' had done to him, "
; 3 that had killed the king his/'.
: 1 king in the room of his/' Amaziah. "
4 according to all that his/' Amaziah "

: 2 according to all that his/' Uzziah
: 1 sight of the Lord, like David his/': "
; 2 to all that David his/' had done. "
; 3 Hezekiah his/' had broken down,
22 as did Manasseh his/'; for Amon 1
22 which Manasseh his/' had made, "
23 as Manasseh his/" had humbled "

: 2 walked in the ways of David his/", "
3 to seek after the God of David his /':

"

22

Es

Job

Ps

Pr
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2: 7 for she ha(l neither/" nor mother. 1

7 when her/" and mother were dead, '

ir):l0 aged men, much elder than thy/'.
17:14 said to eorruntion. Thou art my/": *

29:16 I was a/" to the poor: and the cause
'

31:18 was brought up with me, as with a/".'
38:28 Hath the rain a/"'? or who hath
42:15 and their/" gave them inheritance "

27:10 my/" and my mother forsake mo.
68: 5 A/ of the fatherless, and a judge of

*

89:26 He shall cry unto nie,Thou art my /',•

103:13 Like as a/' pitieth his children, so '

1: a My son, hear the instruction of thy/','
3:12 as.a/' the son in whom ho delighteth."
4: 1 ye children, the instruction of a/',

10: 1 A wise son makoth a glad/': but a '

15 :20 A wise son maketh a glad /'
: but a '

17 :21 and the /' of a fool hath no joy.
25 A foolish son is a grief to his/', and

'

19:13 foolish son is the calamity of his/": '

26 that wasteth his/', and chaseth H
20:20 Whoso curseth Ids/' or his mother. '

23:22 Hearken unto thy/' that begat thee,
'

24 The/' of the righteous shall greatly
'

25 Thy/' and thy mother shall be glad,
'

28: 7 of riotous men shameth his/'.
24 Whoso robbeth his/' or his mother,

"

29: 3 loveth wisdom rejoieeth his/': but he"
30:11 is a generation that curaeth their/",

"

17 The eye that mocketh athis/', and "

Isa 3: 6 of his brother of the house of his/", "

8: 4 to cry. My/', and my mother,
9: 6 everlasting F; The Prince of Peace. "

22:21 and he shall be a/' to the inhabitants"
38: 5 the Lord, the God of David thy/',

19/' to the children shall make known "

43:27 Thy first/' hath sinned, and thy
45:10 Woe unto him that saith unto his/'.

"

51: 2 Look unto Abraham your/', and
58:14 with the heritage of Jacob thy/":
63:16 Doubtless thou art our/', though

16 thou, O Lord, art our/', our "

64: 8 But now, O Lord, thou art our.f:
Jer 2:27 Saying to a stock. Thou art my /' ; "

3: 4 My/', thou art the guide of my youth?"
19 I said. Thou shalt call me. My/';

12: 6 thy brethren, and the house of thv/',"
16: 7 drink for their/' or for their mother."
20:15 man who brouglit tidings to my f, "

22:11 which reigned instead of Josiah his/',"
15 did not thy/' eat and drink, and do "

31: 9 for I am a/' to Israel, and Ephraim "

35: 6 our/'commandedus, saying. Ye shall"
8 for Jonadab the son of Rechab our/'"

10 that Jonadab our/' commanded us. "

16 the commandment of their/',
18 commandment of Jonadab your/',

Eze 16: 3 thy/'wasan Amorite, and thy mother"
45 an Hittite, and your/' an Amorite.

18: 4 souls are mine ; as the soul of the /',
"

17 shall not die for the ini(iuity of his/',"
18 As for his/', because he cruelly
19 the son bear the iniauity of the /' ?

20 shall not bear tlie iniquity of the /', "

20 neither shall the/' bear the iniiiuity
"

22: 7 have they set light hyf and mother: "

44:25 but for/', or for mother, or for son, "

5: 2 golden and silver vessels which his/'

2

11 and in tlie days of thy/' light and "

11 the king Nebuchadnezzar tliy /',
"

11 the king, I say, thy/', made master "

13 the king my/' bi'ought out of Jewry?"
18 God gave Nebuchadnezzar thy/' a

2: 7 a man and his/' will go in unto the "

7: 6 For the son dishonoureth the/', the
"

13: 3 then his/' and his mother that begat"
3 and his/' and his mother that begat

"

Mai 1: 6 A son honoureth his/', and a servant

"

6 then I be a/', where is mine honour? "

2:10 Have we not all one/'? hath not one "

2:22 Judaea in the room of his/' Herod, .^.'"j'S

3: 9 We have Abraham to our/': for I "

4:21 in a ship with Zebedee their/'.'
22 left the ship and their/', and

5:16 glorify your F' which is in heaven.
"

45 ye may be the children of your F'
48 even as your F' which is in heaven

"

6: 1 of your F' which is in heaven.
4 and thy F' which seeth in secret
6 pray to thy F' which is in secret ; "

6 and thy i^" which seeth in secret "

8 your i*"" knoweth what things ye
9 F' which art in heaven. Hallowed "

14 your heavenly F' will also forgive
15 neither will your F' forgive your *]

18 but unto thy F' which is in secret:
18 and thy F', which seeth in secret, "

26 yet your heavenly F' feedeth tliein. "

32 for your heavenly F' knoweth that

7:11 how much more shall your i*^ which
'

21 he that doeth the will of my F'
8:21 suffer me first to go and bury my/'.

_

10:20 Spirit of your i^' which speaketh
21 the/" the child: and the children ']

29 fall on the ground withoutyour F: \
32 will I confess also before my F' '__

33 him will I also deny before my F'
_^

35 seta man at variance against his/',_^

37 He that loveth /' or mothei more
_^

11:25 I thank thee, O F\ Lord of heaven
^^

26 Even so, F': for so it seemed good
^^

27 delivered unto me of my F': and no
__

27 man knoweth the Son, but the F';
__

27 neither knoweth any man the r , _^

12 :50 whosoever shall do the wi 11 of my /
'
__

13:43 the sua in the kingdom of their i*

.
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M't 10: 4 Honour thy /"and mother: and. 996g
4 He that curseth /" or mother, let Idm'"
5 \Vhosoever shall say to hi.s/" or his

"

6 And honour not his/'or his mother."
,« Vi ">y heuveuly /"hath not i-lanted,

"

16:17 but my F which is in lieayeu
27 shall come in (he glory of his f "

18:10 do always behold tlie face of my /" "

14 Even so it is not the will of your F "
10 il shall be done for them uf my F'

"
35 shall my heavenly F' do also unto "

19: 5 shall a man leave/' and mother
19 Honour thy/' and thy mother-
29 or brethren, or sisters, or/", or

20:23 for whom it is pre|)ared of my F "
21:31 them twain did the will of his/"'' "
23: 9 call no man your/' upon the earth- "

9 one is your F\ which is in heaven "
24:36 angels in heaven, but my /-"ordy "
25:34 Come, ye blessed of my /'•, inherit

"

26:39 O my F; if it be possible, lettliis "
42 my F; if this cup may not pass "
53 that I cannot now pray to my F,

28:19 baptizingthem in the name of the/"."
M'r 1:20 they left their/'Zel)edeein theship"

5:40 he takoth the/ and the mother of
"

7:10 Honour thy/' and thy mother; and "

10 \\ hoso curseth /" or mother, let him"
11 If a man shall say to his/' or mother,"
12 him no more to do ought for his/"

"

8:38 Cometh in the glory of his /"with thf"
9:21 he asked his/. How long is it ago "

24 And straightway the/" of the child
"

10: 7 this cause shall a man leave his/' "
19 not. Honour thy/' and mother.
29 brethren, or sisters, or/', or mother."

11:10 be the kingdom of our/ David.
25 that your J*' also which is in heaven"
26 neither will your F' which is in • "

13:12 and the /'the son; and the children
"

32 neither the Son, but the F:
14:36 he said, Abba, /", all things are
15:21/' of Alexander and Rufus, to liear

"^

Lu 1:32 unto him the throne of his/' David: "

59 Zacharias, after the name of his/".
"

62 And they made signs to his/", how "
67 his/' Zacharias was filled with the

"

73 which he sware to our/' Abraham, "

2:48 behold, thy/' and I liave sought thee"
3: 8 We have Abraham to our/': fori "
6:36 merciful, as your /'also is merciful.

"

8:51/' and tlio mother of the maiden.
9:42 and delivered him again to his/. "

59 suffer me first to go and bury my/'. "

10:21 1 thank thee. F; Lord of heaven "

21 even so, F'; for so it seemed goofl '*

22 things are delivered to me of my F':
"

22 but the F-, and who the /" is. but
"

11: 2 say. Our F' which art in heaven,
11 bread of any of you that is a/'.
13 much more shall your heavenly F'

"

12:30 your F' knowetn that ye have need "

53 The/' .shall be divided against the
"

53 son, and the son against the/';
14:26 and hate not his/', and mother,
15:12 of them said to his/", F', jjive me "

18 I will arise and go to my/', and "
18 say unto him. F', I have sinned
20 And he arose, and came to his/. "
20 his/' saw him, and had compassion,"
21 F', I have sinned against heaven, '*

22 But the/ said to his servants.
'*

27 and thy /hath killed the fatted calf."
28 therefore came his/ out, and '*

29 said to his/', Lo, these many years
"

16:24 And he cried and said, /"'Abraham,"
27 I pray thee therefore,/, that thou "

30 And he said. Nay, / Ahraham, but
"

18:20 Honour thy/ and thy mother.
22:29 as my F' hath appointeii unto me; '*

42 Saying, F', if thou be willing,
23:34 /", forgive them ; for they know

46 F', into thy hands I commend my '*

24:49 I send the promise of my /" uixm "
Job 1:14 as of tlie only begotten of the /".) "

18 in the bosom of the /", he hath
3:35 The F' loveth the Son, and hath
4:12 Art thou greater than our/ Jacob,

"

21 nor yet at Jerusalem,worship the/"."
23 shall worship the F' in spirit and

"

23 in truth : for the /" seeketh such to
"

53 So the/ knew that it was at the
5:17 My /"worketh hitherto, and I work."

18 but said also that God was his F', "
19 but what he seeth the /" do: for
20 For the F' loveth the Son. and
21 For as the F' raiseth up the dead, "
22 For the /" judgeth no man, I ait

23 Son, even as they honour tlie /".
"

23 honoureth not the F' which hath
26 For as the /"hath life in himself:

"

80 but the will of the r which hath • "

36 the works which the F' hath given
"

36 bear witness of me, that the/" hath"
37 Ami the /"himself, wliich hath sent"
45 that I will accuse vou to the /":

6:27 for him hath God the F sealed.
32 but my /"giveth you the true bread"
37 All that the /"giveth me shall come'*
42 whose/ and mother we know '/

44 except the F' which hath sent me
45 hath learned of the /", cometh unto

"'

46 Not that any man hath seen the /","

46 which isof God,heliatli sei-ii tlie/'".'*

57 .\s the living /" hath sent me, and
57 and I live by the /": ;:o he that
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65 it were given unto him of my F'. 3962
16 but I aud the F' that sent me.
18 and the F' that sent me beareth
19 they unto him. Where is thy F' ?

19 ye neither linow me, nor my i^':

19 ye should have linown my F' also. "
27 not that he spake to them of the F'."
28 as my F' hath taught me, I speak "
29 the F' hath not left me alone :

* "

38 which I have seen with my i^':

38 which ye have seen with your/'
39 said unto him, Abraham is our/".

"

41 Ye do the deeds of your/".
41 we have one F', even God.
42 If God were your F', ye would love

"

44 Ye are of your/' the devil, and the
"

44 and the lusts of your /' ye will do :

"

44 for he is a liar, and the/" of it.

49 but I honour my F', and ye do
53 Art thou greater than our/"

"

54 it is my F' that honoui-eth me

;

56 Your/" Abraham rejoiced to see my"
:15 As the F' knoweth me, even so
15 even so know I the i^":

17 Therefore doth my F' love me,
18 have I received of my F:
29 My F' which gave them me, is
30 I and my F' are one.
32 have I shewed you from my -F"; "
36 him, whom the F' hath sanctified, "

37 not the works of my F', believe me "

38 that the F' is in me, and I in him. "
:4l F; I thank thee that thou hast
:26 serve me, him will my F' honour. "
27 F; save me fi-om this hour; but
28 F', glorify thy name. Then came "
49 but the F' which sent me, he gave "

50 even as the F' said unto me, so I
: 1 depart out of this world unto the F',"
3 that the F' had given all things into"

: 6 Cometh unto the F', but by me.
7 ye should have known my i^" also: "

8 Lord, shew us the F; and it

9 hath seen the F'; and how sayest "
9 thou then. Shew us the i*"?

10 I am in the F\ and the F' in me ?

10 but the F' that dwelleth in me, he "
11 Believe me that I am in the F', "
11 and the F' in me: or else believe "
12 shall he do; because I go unto myi^"."
13 that the F' may be glorified in the "
16 And I will pray the F', and he shall

"

20 that 1 am in my F', and ye in me, "
21 loveth me shall be loved of my F',

"

23 and my -F" will love him, and we
26 whom the F' will send in my name,"
28 because I said, I go unto the F':
28 for my F' is greater than I.

31 may know that I love the F' ; and as"
31 as the i^" gave me commandment, "

: 1 and my J?"^ is the husbandman.
8 Herein is my F' glorified, that ye "
9 As the F' hath loved me, so have I

"

15 things that I have heard of my F' "
16 ye shall ask of the F' in my name, "

23 that hateth me hateth my F' also. "

24 have they hated both me and mv F:"
26 I will send unto you from the F\
26 which proceedeth from the F',

: 3 they have not known the F', nor me."
10 because I go to my F', and ye see "
15 things that the F' hath are mine: "
16 shall see me, because I go to the-F"."
17 and. Because I go to the F' ?

23 ye shall ask the F' in my name,
25 shall shew you plainly of the ^". "
26 that I will pray the F' for you

:

27 For the i^" himself loveth you,
28 I came forth from the F', and am "

28 leave the world, and go to the F'.
"

32 alone, because the F' is with me.
: 1 F', the hour is come ; glorify thy "

5 And now, O F', glorify thou me "
11 Holy F', keep through thine own "

21 as thou, F', art in me, and I in thee,"
24 F', I will that they also, whom thou"
25 O righteous F'. the world hath not

"

:11 cup which my F' hath given me,
13 for he was^^ in law to Caiphas, 3995
:17 I am not yet ascended to my F': 3962
17 I ascend unto my F', and your F', "

21 as my F' hath sent me, even so "
: 4 but wait for the promise of the F', "

7 the F' hath put in his own power. "

:33 received of the F' the promise of "

: 2 appeared unto our/' Abraham,
4 when his/" was dead, he removed "

14 and called his/" Jacob to him,
16 sons of Eramor the/" of Sychem. *

: 1 but his/" was a Greek: 3962
3 knew all that his/" was a Greek.

: 8 that the/" of Publius lay sick of a
: 7 and peace from God our F\ and the
: 1 our/", as pertaining to the flesh, *

11 be the/" of all them that believe,
12 And the/" of eircumcision to them
12 of that faith of our/" Abraham,
16 Abraham, who Is the/" of us all,
17 I have made thee a/" of many
18 become the/" of many nations,

; 4 the dead by the glory of the F,
:15 adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, F'.
:10 by one, even by our/" Isaac;
: 6 God, even the F' of our Lord Jesus
: 3 and peace, from God our F\ and
: 6 one God, the F', of whom are all
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:24 the kingdom to God, even the F ; 3962
: 2 from God our F', and from the
3 even the F' of our Lord Jesus
3 the F' of mercies, and the God of "

:18 And will be a F' unto you, and ye "
:31 TheGodandi''"of our Lord Jesus
: 1 aud God the F\ who raised him

3 peace from God the F; and from "
4 to the will of God and our J^":

: 2 until the time appointed of the/". "

6 unto your hearts, crying, Abba, F: "

: 2 from God and our F', and from
3 be the God and F' of our Lord

17 the F' of glory, may give unto you "

:18 access by one Spirit unto the i^.
:14 my knees unto the F' of our Lord "
: 6 One God and F' of all, who is above "

:20 unto God and the F' in the name "
31 a man leave his/" and mother, "

: 2 Honour thy/" and mother; which "
23 from God the F' and the Lord Jesus"

: 2 from God our F', and from the Lord"
11 to the glory of God the F.
22 as a son with the/", he hath served "

20 Now unto God and our F' be glory
"

: 2 and peace, from God our F' and "
3 God and the F' of our Lord Jesus "

12 Giving thanks unto the F\ which "

19 For it pleased the F' that in him
: 2 and of the F; and of Christ; *S962
:17 thanks to God and the F' by him. "

: 1 in God the F' and in the Lord
1 and peace, from God our F\ and * "

3 in the sight of God and our F' ;

:11 of you, as a/" doth his children,
"

:11 Now God himself and our F', and "

13 holiness before God, even our F, "

: 1 in God our F' and the Lord Jesus "

2 and peace, from God our F' and the
"

:16 and God, even our F', which hath "

: 2 peace, from God our F' and Jesus "

: 1 an elder, but intreat him as a/";
: 2 peace, from God the i^" and Christ

"

: 4 and peace, from God the F' and the
"

3 and peace, from God our F' and the
"

: 5 And again, I will be to him a F',
: 3 Without/", without mother, SUO
10 he was yet in the loins of his/'. 3962

: 7 for what son is he whom the/"
9 unto the F' of spirits, and live ?

:17 Cometh down from the F' of lights,
"

27 undeflled before God and the F' is
"

:21 Was not Abraham our/Justifled "
: 9 bless we God, even the F ; and
: 2 the foreknowledge of God the F',

"

3 Blessed be the God and F' of our "
17 And if ye call on the F', who
;17 For he received from God the F'
: 2 eternal life, which was with the F',

"

3 our fellowship is with the F', and "
: 1 we have an advocate with the F',
13 because ye have known the F:
15 the love of the F' is not in him.
16 is not of the F', but is of the world.

"

22 that denieth the F' and the Son.
23 the Son, the same hath not the F':

"

23 acknowledgeth the Son hath the F'
24 continue in the Son, and in the F'. 3962

: 1 of love the F' hath bestowed upon "

:14 F' sent the Son to be the Saviour "
: 7 F; the Word, and the Holy Ghost:* "

3 and peace from God the F', and from"
3 the Son of the F', in truth and love."
4 a commandment from the F'.

"

9 he hath both the F' and the Son.
1 that are sanctified by God the F',

"

: 6 and priests unto God and his F' ;

"

:27 even as I received of my F'.
"

: 5 confess his name before my F', "
21 set down with my F' in his throne.

"

See FATHER and law.

Ex

De

father-in-law

fatherless
22:22 not afflict any widow, or/" child.

24 be widows, and your childi-en /".
]

10:18 the judgment of the/" and widow,
'

14:29 and the stranger, and the/", and
]

16:11 and the stranger, and the/", and
]

14 the stranger, and the/", and the
[

24:17 of the stranger, nor of the/"

;

19, 20, 21 for the stranger, for the /', '

26:12 Levite, the stranger, the/', and the
'

13 and unto the stranger, to the /", and '

27:19 judgment of the stranger,/", and '

6:27 overwhelm the/", and ye dig a pit '

22 ; 9 arms of the /" have been broken.
24: 3 They drive away the ass of the/", '

9 They pluck the /" from the breast,
*

29:12 the poor that cried, and the/", and '

31:17 and the/" hath not eaten thereof; '

21 lifted up my hand against the/',
10:14 thou art the helper of the/".

'

18 to judge the /" and the oppressed, '

68: 5 A father of the/", and a judge of
82: 3 Defend the poor and/": do justice

*

94: 6 the stranger, and murder the/".
\

109: 9 Let his children be/", and his wife
12 be any to favour his/" children. '

146: 9 he relieveth the/" and widow: but '

23:10 enter not into the fields of the/": '

1 :17 judge the /", plead for the widow. '

23 they judge not the/", neither doth
'

9:17 neither shall have mercy on their/"'
10: 2 and that they may rob the/"!
5:28 not the cause, the cause of the/', |

7 : 6 oppress not the stranger, the /", and

'

3490

Job

Ps

Pr
Isa

Jer

Jer 22: 3 no violence to the stranger, the /",3490
49:11 Leave thy/" children, I will preserve"

La 5: 3 We are orphans and/", our 369,1
Eze 22: 7 in thee have they vexed the/" and3490
Ho 14: 3 for in thee the/" findeth mercy.
Zee 7:10 oppress not the widow, nor the/', "
Mai 3: 5 in his wages, the widow, and the/',

"

Jas 1:27 To visit the/" and widows in their 57^7

father's^

Ge 9:23 and they saw not their/" nakedness. 1
12: 1 thy kindred, and from thy/' house, "
20:13 me to wander from my/" house,
24: 7 which took me from my/" house.

23 is there room in thy /" house for us to
"

38 But thou Shalt go unto my/' house, "
40 of my kindred, and of my/" house: "

26:15 which his/" servants had digged in "
28:21 So thatl come again to my/' house "

29: 9 Rachel came with her/' sheep: for "
12 told Rachel that he was her/' brother,"

31: 1 taken away all that was our/"; and "

1 that which was our/" hath he gotten "

5 I see your/' countenance, that it is "
14 inheritance for us in our/" house ?

19 stolen the images that were her/". "
30 thou sore longedst after thy /"house, "

35:22 and lay with Bilhah his/" concubine:"
37: 2 with the sons of Zilpah, his/" wives: "

12 brethren went to feed their/" flock
"

38:11 Remain a widow at thy/" house. "
11 Tamar went and dwelt in her/" house."

41:51 forget all my toil, and all my/' house."
46:31 his brethren, and unto his/" house, "

31 My brethren, and my /"house,
47:12 brethren, and all his/" household, "
48:17 and he held up his/" hand,
49: 4 thou wentest up to thy/' bed

;

8 thy/" children shall bow down before"
50: 1 And Joseph fell upon his/" face,

8 and his brethren, and his/" house: "
22 dwelt in Egypt, he, and his/" house: "

Ex 2:16 the troughs to water their/" flock.
6:20 him Jochebed his/" sister to wife ;1733

15: 2 my/" God, and I will exalt him 1
Le 16:32 in the priest's office in his/" stead, "

18: 8 The nakedness of thy/" wife Shalt
8 not uncover: it is thy /"nakedness. "

11 nakedness of thy/" wife's daughter,
"

12 uncover the nakednessof thy/"sister:"
12 she is thy /" near kinswoman. "

14 the nakedness of thy/" brother,
"

20:11 the man that lieth with his/" wife
11 hath uncovered his/" nakedness: "
17 shall take his sister, his/" daughter,

"

19 mother's sister, nor of thy/" sister:
"

22:13 and is returned unto her/" house. "

13 she shall eat of her/" meat: "

Nu 2: 2 with the ensign of their/" house: "

18: 1 and thy sons and thy/" house * "
27: 7 inheritance among their/" brethren;

"

10 his inheritance unto his/" brethren.
"

30: 3 being in her/" house in her youth ; "
16 yet in her youth in her/" house.

36:11 unto their/" brothers' sons: 1730
De 22:21 damsel to the door of her/" house, 1

21 to play the whore in her/' house:
30 A man shall not take his/' wife, "
30 nor discover his/" skirt.

"

27:20 be he that lieth with his/* wife;
20 because he uncovereth his /" skirt.

Jos 2:12 shew kindness unto my/" house,
18 all thy/" household, home unto thee."

6:25 the harlot alive, and her/" household,"
J'g 6:15 and I am the least in my /"house.

25 Take thy/" young bullock, even the "
27 because he feared his/" household, "

9: 5 he went unto his/" house at Ophrah. "

18 ye are risen up against my/" house "

11: 2 Thou shalt not inherit our /" house ;

"

7 and expel me out of my/" house? '*

14:15 lest we burn thee and thy/" house
19 and he went up to his/' house.

19: 2 away from him unto her/' house
3 she brought him into her/" house: "

iSa 2:31 thinearm.and thearmofthy/"house,"
9:20 not on thee, and on all thy/" house ?

"

17:15 to feed his/" sheep at Beth-lehem.
25 and make his/" house free in Israel.

"

34 Thy servant kept his /" sheep,
"

18: 2 hira go no more home to his/" house."
18 is my life, or my/" family in Israel, "

22: 1 when his brethren and all his/' house"
11 son of Ahitub, and all his/" house, "
16 Ahimelech, thou, and all thy/" house."
22 of all the persons of thy/" house.

24:21 destroy my name out of my/" house.

"

2Sa 3: 7 thou gone in unto my /"concubine? "

29 head of Joab, and on all his /" house ;"

9: 7 kindness for Jonathan thy/" sake,
14: 9 be on me, and on my/' house:
15:34 as I have been thy /"servant hitherto,

"

16:19 as I have served in thy /" presence, "
21 Go in unto thy/" concubines, which *'

22 went in unto his/" concubines in the
"

19:28 of my/" house were but dead men "

24:17 against me, and against my/" house."
iKi 11:12 will not do it for David thy/" sake: "

17 certain Edomites of his /" servants "
12:10 shall be thicker than my/" loins.
18:18 Israel ; but thou and thy/" house,

2Ki 10: 3 and set him on his/" throne,
23:30 and made him king in his/" stead.
24:17 made Mattaniah his/' brother 1730

iCh 5: 1 forasmuch as he defiled his/" bed, 1
7: 2 Shemuel, heads of their/" house. * "
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iCh 7:40 heads of their/' house, choice and* 1 Do
12:28 his/" house twenty and two captains."
21 :17 be on mo. and on my /' house

;

23:11 according to their/' house.
2:13 understanding, of Huram my/'.
10:10 shall be thicker than my/' loins.
21:13 slain thy brethren of thy/' house.
36: 1 made him king in his /"stead in
2 :59 they could not shew their /' house.* "
1 : 6 both I and my/' house have sinned. "
4:14 and thy/' house shall be destroyed: "
45:10 thine own people, and thy/' house: "
4: 3 I was my/' son. tender and only * "
6 :20 My son, keep thy /" commandment.* "

13: 1 A wise son heareth his/" instruction:"
15: 5 A fool despiseth his/' instruction:
27:10 and thy/' friend forsake not:
7:17 thy people, and upon thy/' house,
22:23 for a glorious throne to his/' house.

"

24 upon him all the glory of his /'house."
Jer 35:14 but obey their/' commandment:
Eze 18:14 a son, that seeth all his/' sins which "

22 :11 humbled his sister, his /' daughter. "
26:29 new with you in my J*" kingdom. S962
2:49 I must be about my F' business?
9:26 in his F'. and of the holy angels.* "

12:32 it is youri^' good pleasure to give "
16:17 hired servants of my/' have bread "

16:27 wouldest send him to my/' house:
"

2:16 make not my F' house an house of
"

5 :43 I am come in my F' name, and ye "
6:39 And this is the F' will which hath* "

10:25 that I do in my F' name, they bear "

29 to pluck them out of my F' hand. "
14: 2 In my jp" house are many mansions:"

24 not mine, but the i^' which sent me."
15:10 I have kept my F' commandments,"

Ac 7:20 was nourished up in his/' house
iCo 5: 1 that one should have his/' wife. "
Ee 14: 1 having his i^' name written in *

"

fathers a See also fathers' ; forefathers.
Ge 15:15 And thou shalt go to thy/' in peace; 1

31 : 3 Return unto the land of thy /',

46:34 until now, both we. and also our/': " ^
47: 3 shepherds, both we. and also our/'. " Jos

9 of the years of the life of my/' in the
"

30 But I will lie with my/', and thou
48:15 my/' Abraham and Isaac did walk. "

16 name of my /' Abraham and Isaac ;
"

21 you again unto the land of your/'.
49 :29 bury me with my /' in the cave that is

"

Ex 3:13 The God of your /' hath sent me unto"
15 of Israel, the Lord God of your/',
16 unto them, The Lord God of your/', "

4: 5 believe that the Lord God of their/',
"

6:25 the heads of the/' of the Levites *

10 : 6 thy /', nor thy fathers' /' have seen, "
12: 3 according to the house of their/'.*
13: 5 he sware unto thy/' to give thee,

11 as he sware unto thee and to thy/'. "

20 . 5 visiting the iniquity of the /' upon the"
34: 7 visiting the iniquity of the/' upon the"

Le 25:41 possession of his /'shall he return. " _
26:39 iniquities of their/' shall they pine " Jg

40 and the iniquity of their/', with their"
Nu 1: 2 families, by thehouse of their/', * "

4 one head of the house of his/'. * "
16 princes of the tribes of their/",
18, 20 house of their/', according * "
22 by the house of their f, those that * "
24, 26. 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40. 42 by
the house of their/', according to *

44 eachone was forthe house of his/'.*
45 the house of their /', from twenty *

47 Levites after the tribe of their /'were"
2:32 of Israel by the house of their/': * "
34 according to the house of their/'. * "

3:15 of Levi after the house of their/',* "
20 according to the house of their/'. * "

4: 2 families, by the house of their/". *

22 throughout the houses of their/'.*
29 families by the house of their/' ; * "
34 and after the house of their/'. *
38 and by the house of their/'. * "
40 by the house of their/', were two * "
42 families, by the house of their/'. * "
46 and after the house of their/', * "

7: 2 heads of the house of their/', *
11:12 which thou swarest unto their/' ?
13: 2 every tribe of their/" shall ye send
14:18 visiting the iniquity of the /" upon

23 the land which I sware unto their/",
17 : 2 according to the house of their /", *

2 according to the house of their/" *

3 the head of the house of their/". *

20:15 How our/" went down into Egypt,
15 the Egyptians vexed us, and our/":

26:55 the names of the tribes of their/"
31 :26 the chief /" of the congregation • *

32: 8 Thus did your/", when I sent them
28 and the chief /" of the tribes of the *

33:54 according to the tribes of your/"
34:14 Keuben according to...of their/", *

14 Gad according to the...of their/", *

36: 1 And the chief/" of the families of *

1 the chief /of the children of Israel:*
3 taken from the inheritance of our/",
4 the inheritance of the tribe of our/".
7 the inheritance of the tribe of his/".
8 every man the inheritance of his/".

De 1: 8 which the Lord sware unto your/", " 2Ki
11 (The Lord God of your/" make you
21 the Lord God of thy /"hath said
35 which I sware to give unto your/",

4: 1 which the Lord God of your/"giveth
31 norforgetthecovenantof thy/ which" '

iSa

2Sa
iKi

19:

24:

26:

31:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

i'-.^l lif.f,?'^^®
he lovo.l thy/", therefore ho 1

5. 3 made not this covenant with our/" "

10 ihl H nH^ ^S^ P^ "'y -^^ '"^^l^ l-n.raised
"

10 the land which he sware unt<. thy/",
"

18 which the Lord .sware unto thy/, "
2.3 the land which ho sware unto our/" "

7: 8 oath,which ho had sworn unto your/" "
12 the mercy which heswaro unto thy /':••

13 the land which he sware unto thy/' "
8: 1 which the Lord sware unto your/" "

3 knewestnot, neither did thy/" know"
16 with manna, which thy /" knew not '"

18 covenant which ho sware unto thy/","
-.^^^ Y.o^l^vhich the Lord sware unto thy/"'
10:11 the land, which I sware unto their/-

"*

15 the Lord had a delight in thy/"
-,, ^o ^K^f .T^* '^^.i'*'^

i^'^o Egypt with "
11. 9 wnich the Lord sware unto your/" "

21 which the Lord sware unto your/"
12: 1 the land, which the Lord God of thy/" "

13: 6 thouhastnotkuown, thou, nor thy/"-"
17 as he hath sworn unto thy i"
8 coast, as he hath sworn unto thy/" "

f ^,^. ¥ promised to give unto thy/"
;"

16 The/ shall not be put to death for "
16 children be put to death for the /' • "
3 which the Lord sware unto our/' for

"

7 we cried unto the Lord God of our/",
"

15 given us, as thou swarest unto our/","
27

: 3 as the Lord God of thy /" hath
28:11 Lord sware unto thy/ to give thee "

36 neither thou nor thy/" have known- "
64 neither thou nor thy/" have known, "

29:13 as he hath sworn unto thy/",
25 covenant of the Lord God of their/",

"

30: 5 into the land which thy/' possessed, "

5 and multiply thee above thy/".
9 as he rejoiced over thy/":
20 which the Lord sware unto thy /".

7 the Lord hath sworn unto their/"
16 Behold, thou shalt sleep with thy/"; "
20 the land which I sware unto their/".

"

32:17 newly up, whom your/" feared not. "
1: 6 I sware unto their/" to give them.
4: 6 children ask their /" in time to *

21 children shall ask their/" in time to ]

5: 6 which the Lord sware unto their/" '

14: 1 the heads of the /" of the tribes *
18: 3 land which the Lord God of your/" '

19:51 the heads of the/" of the tribes *
21 : 1 the heads of the /" of the Levites *

1 unto the heads of the/" of the tribes '

43 which he sware to give unto their/";

'

44 all that he sware unto their/":
22:14 an head of the house of their/" *

28 altar of the Lord, which our/" mad^'.
'

24: 2 Your/" dwelt on the other side of the
'

6 And I brought your/" out of Egypt: '

6 the Egyptians pursued after your/" '

14 the gods which your/" served on the
'

15 gods which your/" served that were '

17 brought us up and our/" out of the *

2: 1 the land which I sware unto your/"; '

10 were gathered unto their/": and there*
12 they forsook the Lord God of their/",

"

17 the way which their/" walked in,
19 themselves more than their/",
20 covenant which I commanded Mieirf,"
22 as their/" did keep it, or not.

3: 4 which he commanded their/" by the
"

6:13 his miracles which our/" told us of. "

21:22 when their/" or their brethren come "

12: 6 brought your/" up out of the land
7 which he did to you and to your/".
8 and your/" cried unto the Lord,
8 brought forth your /" out of Egypt, "
15 against you, as it was against your/"."

7:12 and thou shalt sleep with thy/",
1:21 lord the king shall sleep with his/", "
2:10 David slept with his/", and was buried"
8 : 1 the chief of the /" of the children *

21 the Lord, which he made with our/",
"

34 land which thou gavest unto their/".
"

40 land wliich thou gavest unto our/".
"

48 land, which thou gavestunto their/",
"

53 thou broughtest our/" out of Egypt,
"

57 be with us, as he was with our/":
58 which he commanded our/".

9: 9 brought forth their/" out of the land
"

11:21 in Egypt that David slept with his/",
"

43 Solomon slept with his/", and was
13:22 come unto the sepulchre of thy/".
14:15 good land, which he gave to their/",

"

20 he slept with his/", and Nadab his
22 above all that their/" had done.
31 And Rehoboam slept with his/".
31 and was buried with his /" in the city

"

15: 8 Abijam slept with his/": and they "
12 ail the idols that his/" had made.
24 Asa slept with his/", and was buried

"

24 with his/" in the city of David his
16: 6 Baasha slept with his/", and was

28 Omri slept with his/", and was buried
"

19: 4 for I am not better than my/".
"

21: 3 should give the inheritance of my/" "

4 not give thee the inheritance of my/".
"

22:40 Ahab slept with his/"; and Ahaziah "

50 And Jehoshaphat slept with his/'.
50 and was buried with his /" in the city

||

8:24 And Joram slept with his/".
"

24 and was buried with his/" in the city
]|

9:28 in his sepulchre with his/" in the city
"

10:35 And Jehu slept with his/": and they
"

12:18 his/", kings of Judah, had dedicated.

"

21 and they buried him with his /"in the"
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; 9 Jehoahaz slept with his/: and tboy i

a 1 -ir ""f'" ^'^^ •"
J'"'' 1<J death for "

6 children be i)Ut to (Jcath for tii-/";
"

16 Jehoash, slept with his/", and wa.s
•"

20 was buried at Jerusalom wiUi his/"
"

22 after that the king Hlopt with his/"
"•

29 Jeroboam slept with his/", even wiih
""

7 bo .\zariah slei)t with his/" ; and th.-j
""

7 buried him with his/' in the city of
"

.,'^1'^ .'?/ ''tt'l^lo'K': lio departed not "
22 And Meuahein slept with his/; iiml

""

38 And Jothain slept witli his/"

o?, *1"^,^Y'.''" '"'n*-'*^
witli his/" in the city

"
;20 And Ahaz slept with his/", "
20 and was buried with his/" in the city

"
:13 tile law which I conimauded your/" "
14 like to the neck of their/".
15 covenant that he made with their/".

"
41 as did their/", so do they unto this

"
:12 th(!ni \vh leh my /" have d<3.stroyed ;

"
:17 that which thy /" have laid up in
21 And Hezekiah slept with his/": and "
8 the land which I gave their/";
15 since the day their/' came forth
18 Manas.seh slept with his /". and was "
22 he forsook the Lord God of his/",
:13 our/' have not hearkened unto the "
20 I will gather thee unto thy/",
:32, 37 according to all that his/" had
: 6 So Jehoiukim slept with his/":
;38 house of their/" increased greatly*
:13 brethren of the house of their/" *

15 chief of the house of their/". •
24 the heads of the hou.se of their/".
24 and heads of the house of their /".*
25 trespassed against the God of their/",

"

:19 the Levites according to their/". *

: 4 after thehouse of their/", were *

7, 9 heads of the house of their/", *

11 by the heads of their/", mighty
: 6 these are the heads of the/" of *

10 were his sons, heads of the /". •

13 who were heads of thef of the *

28 The.se were heads of the/". •

: 9 of the / in the house of their/". *

13 heads of the house of their/", *

19 and their/', being over the host
33 chief of the /" of the Levites, • "
34 These chief/" of the Levites were *

:17 the God of our/" look thereon, and "
30 throughout the house of their/". *
:12chief of the /"of the Levites:
:11 that thou nuust go to be with thy/. "
: 9thechief of the/of Laadan. * "
24 Levi after thehouse of their/"; *
24 the chief of the /", as they were *

: 4 chief men of the hou.se of their/".*
4 according to the hou.se of their/". *

6 before the chief of the/" of the •
30 Levites after the house of their/".*
31 the chief of the /" of the priests *

31 and Levites. even the principal /" *

:13 according to the house of their/", *

21 the Gershonite Laadan, chief/". *

26 David tlie king, and the chiefA *

31 to the generations of his/". *

32 and seven hundred chief/", •

: 1 chief/" and captainsof thousands*
: 6 the chief of the/" and princes *

15 and sojourners, as were all our/":
18 Abraham, Isaac, and of Israel, our/".

"

20 blessed the Lord God of their/",
: 2 in all Israel, the chief of the/". *

: 2 chief of the/" of the children of *
:25 thou gavest to them and to their/". "
31 land which thou gavest unto our/".

'*

38 land, which thou gavest unto their/".
'*

:22 they for.sook the Lord God of their/".
"

:31 Solomon slept with his/", and he
:16 unto the Lord God of their/".
:16 Rehoboam slept with his/", and was "

:12 not against the Lord God of vour/";
"

18 relied upon the Lord God of their/".
"

: 1 Abijah slept with his/", and they
4 to seek the Lord God of their/", and "

:12 to seek the Lord God of their/" with
"

:13 And Asa slept with his/", and dieil "
:14 accordingto the house of their/":*
: 4 back unto the Lord God of their/".
Sand of the chief of the /"of Israel. *

: 6 And said. Lord God of our/",
33 their hearts unto the God of their/". "

: 1 Now Jehoshaphat slept with his/", "
1 and was buried with his/" in tlie city

"

10 had forsaken the Lord God of hiaf: "

19 for him, like the burning of his/".
: 2 and the chief of the/" of Israel, •

:18 house of the Lord God of their/",
24 forsaken the Lord God of their/".

: 4 The/" shall not die for the children,
"

4 shall the children die for the/".
5 accordingto the houses of their/".* "

28 buried him with his/" in the city
: 2 after that the king slept with his/". "
12 wholenuniberof thechiefofthe/"*
23 So Uzziah slept with his/", and tlioy

"

23 buried him with his/" in the Held
: 9 Jotham slept with his/", and they
: 6 forsaken the Lord God of their/'.
9 because the Lord God of your/" was "

25 to anger the Lord God of hisA
27 And Ahaz slept with his/', and thev

**

5 the house of the Lord God of your/. "

6 for our/" have trespassed, and doue "

9 lo. our/" have fallen by the sword, "
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8
9

Ps

340 I'^r"

2Ch 30: 7 And be not ye like your/", 1
7 against the Lord God of their/",
8 be ye not stiffneclied. as your/" were,"

19 to seek God, the Lord God of his /'. "

22 confession to the Lord God of their/'."
31:17 priests by the house of their/', *

32:13 what I and my/' have done unto all
"

14 nations that my/' utterly destroyed,
"

15 hand, and out of the hand of my/': "

33 Hezekiah slept with his/', and they "

33: 8 which I have appointed for your/'; "

12 greatly before the God of his/',
20 So Manasseh slept with his/'.

34:21 because our/' have not kept the word"
28 Behold, I will gather thee to thy /'. "
32 covenant of God. the God of theii/'.

"

33 following the Lord, the God of their/'."
35: 4 by the houses of your/, after *

5 of the/' of your brethren *

24 in one of the sepulchres of his/'.
36:15 the Lord God of their/' sent to them "

Ezr 1: 5 Then rose up the chief of the/' *

2:68 And some of the chief of the/', *

3:12 Levites and chief of the/', who *

4: 2 and to the chief of the/', and said,*
3 of the chiefs of the /' of Israel, *

15 in the book of the records of thy/': 2
5:12/' had provoked the God of heaven
7:27 Blessed be the Lord God of our/", 1
8: 1 These are now the chief of their/",*

28 offering unto the Lord God of your /'.
"

29 and chief of the /' of Israel, *

9: 7 Since the days of our/" have we
10:11 unto the Lord God of your/", and do "

16 the /', after the house of their/'. *

70 of the /' gave unto the work. *
71 of the/' gave to the treasure *
13 together the chief of the/" *

2 sins, and the iniquities of their/'.
9 didst see the affliction of our/"

16 But they and our/' dealt proudly.
23 which thou hadst promised to their/","
32 and on our/", and on all thy people. "
34 our priests, nor our/", kept thy law, "

36 the land that thou gavest unto our/' "

10:34 at'terthe houses of our/', at times*
11:13 And his brethren, chief of the/'. *

12:12 were priests, the chief of the/': *

22 were recorded chief of the/': *
23 the chief of the/', were written *

13:18 Did not your/" thus, and did not
Job 8: 8 thyself to the search of their/':

15:18 wise men have told from their/'.
1 whose /' I would have disdained to "

4 Our/ trusted in thee ; they trusted,
"

12 and a sojourner, as all my/' were.
1 O God, our/' have told us. what "

16 Instead of thy/' shall be thy children."
19 shall go to the generation of his/"; "
3 and known, and our/' have told us. "
5 Israel, which he commanded our/',

"

8 And might not be as their/',
12 things did he in the sight of their/",

"

57 and dealt unfaithfully like their/ :

9 When your/' tempted me, proved
6 We have sinned with our/', we have "

7 Our/' understood not thy wonders "
14 the iniquity of his/' be remembered "

6 and the glory of children are their/'.
"

14 and riches are the inheritance of/': "

28 landmark, which thy/" have set.
21 children for the iniquity of their/'; "
12 which my/' have destroyed, asGozan,"
6 that which thy/' have laid up in

23 And kings shall be thy nursing/',
11 house, where our/' praised thee, 1
7 the iniquities of your/' together.
5 iniquity have your/ found in me.
18 given for an inheritance unto your/'."
24 hath devoured the labour of our/'
25 the Lord our God. we and our/'.

6:21 the/' and the sons together shall fall
"

7: 7 the land that I gave to your/'.
14 which I gave to you and to your/", "
18 and the/' kindle the fire, and the
22 For I spake unto your/'.
25 Since the day that your/' came forth

"

26 they did worse than their/".
"

9:14 Baalim, which their/' taught them: "

16 neither they nor their/' have known:"
11: 4 Which I commanded your/' in the

5 oath which I have sworn unto your/'."
7 I earnestly protested unto your/'

10 covenant which I made with their/'.
"

13:14 even the/' and the sons together.
14:20 wickedness, and the iniquity of our/':"
16: 3 concerning their/' that begat them "

11 Because your/" have forsaken me,
12 ye have done worse than your /'

:

13 ye know not, neither ye nor your/';
"

15 their land that I gave unto their/'. "
19 Surely our/' have inherited lies,

17:22 sabbath day, as I commanded your/'."
19- 4 neither they nor their/' have known,"
23:27 as their/' have forgotten my name "

39 the city that I gave you and your/'. "
24:10 that I gave unto them and to their/'."
25: 5 hath given unto you and to your/"
30: 3 to the land that I gave to their/'.
31 :29 The /' have eaten a sour grape,

32 covenant that I made with their/' "
32:18 recompensest the iniquity of the/' "

22 land,which thou didst swear to their/'"
34: 5 and with the burnings of thy/', the "

13 I made a covenant with your /' in the
"

14 but your/' hearkened not unto me, "

30
22
39
44
45
49
76

95
106

109
Pr 17

19
22

Isa 14
37
39
49
64
65

Jer 2
3

Ps

Isa

Jer
lio

fats
Joe
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Jer 35:15 I have given to you and to your/": 1 fatling
44: 3 not, neither they, ye, nor your/". " Isa 11:

9 forgotten the wickedness of your/'.
"

10 I set before you. and before your/'.
"

17 as we have done. we. and our/'.
21 ye. and your/', your kings, and your

"

47 : 3 the f shall not look back to their
50: 7 even the Lord, the hope of their/'.

La 5: 7 Our/" have sinned, and are not;
Eze 2: 3 their/' have transgressed against

5:10 Therefore the/' shall eat the sons in
"

10 and the sons shall eat their /'

;

18: 2 saying. The /'have eaten sour grapes."
20: 4 to know the abominations of their/'."

18 Walk ye not in the statutes of your/',"
27 Yet in this your/' have blasphemed "

30 polluted after the manner of your/ "?

"

36 Like as I pleaded witli your/' in the
"

42 up mine hand to give it to your/'.
36:28 the land that I gave to your/';
37 :25 wherein your/" have dwelt; and they"
47:14 up mine hand to give it unto your/':"

Da 2:23 praise thee, O thou God of ray/". 2
9: 6 our princes, and our/', and to all l

8 to our princes, and to our/', because"
16 and for the iniquities of oui"/',

"

11:24/' have not done, nor his fathers' /": "
37 shall he regard the God of his/", nor "

38 and a god whom his/' knew not shall"
Ho 9 :10 I saw your /" as the firstripe in the fig

"

Joe 1: 2 or even in the days of your/'? "

Am 2: 4 after the which their/' have walked:"
Mic 7 :20 hast sworn unto our/" from the days"
Zee 1: 2 been sore displeased with your/".

4 Be ye not as your/', unto whom the
"

5 Your/' where are they ? and the
6 did they not take hold of your/'

?

8:14 when your/" provoked me to wrath.
"

Mai 2:10 by profaning the covenant of our/"? "

3: 7 Even from the days of your/" ye are
"

4: 6 the heart of the/" to the children.
6 the heart of the children to their/'. "

M't 23:30 we had been in the days of our/'. SjOS
32 ye up then the measure of your/',

"

Lu 1 :17 to turn the hearts of the /" to the
55 As he spake to our/', to Abraham, "

72 the mercy promised to our/',
6:23 did their/" unto the prophets.

26 so did their/' to the false prophets."
11:47 prophets, and your/" killed them. "

48 that ye allow the deeds of your/': "
Job 4:20/' worshipped in this mountain; "

6:31 Our/' did eat manna in the desert;"
49/" did eat manna in the wilderness,

"

58 not as your/" did eat manna, "

7 :22 because it is of Moses, but of the /" ;)"

Ac 3:13 God of our/', hath glorified his Son "

22 For Moses truly said unto the/', * "

25 which God made with our/".
5:30 The God of our/" raised up Jesus,

"

7: 2 Men, brethren, and/', hearken; "
11 and our/' found no sustenance.
12 Egypt, he sent out our/' first.

15 Egypt, and died, he, and our/",
19 evil entreated our/', so that they "

32 Saying, I am the God of thy/',
38 the mount Sina, and with our/':
39 To whom our/ would not obey,
44/' had the tabernacle of witness
45 Which also our/' that came after "

45 drave out before the face of our/',
"

51 as your/' did, so do ye.
52 have not your /' persecuted ?

13:17 chose our/", and exalted the people"
32 which was made unto the/",

"

36 and was laid unto his/", and saw "
15:10 our/" nor we were able to bear'?
22: 1 Men, brethren, and/', hear ye

3 manner of the law of the/', S971
14 God of our/' hath chosen thee, S962

24:14 so worship I the God of my/', S971
26: 6 promise made of God unto our'/': S962
28:17 the people, or customs of our/', S971

25 Esaias the prophet unto our/", S962
9: 5 Whose are the/', and of whom

15: 8 the promises made unto the/': "
4 :15 yet have ye not many /'

:

10: 1 all our/" were under the cloud,
1 :14 zealous of the traditions of my/'. S967
6: 4 ye/", provoke not your children toS96S
3 :21 F', provoke not your children to "
1: 9 for murderers of /'and murderers 59^i
1 : 1 spake in time past unto the f by 39^,2

3: 9 When your/' tempted me. proved "

8: 9 that I made with their/" in the day "

12: 9 Furthermore we have had/' of our
"

1:18 received by tradition from your/';.i:> 70
3: 4 since the/' fell asleep, all things S9nii

2:13 I write unto you./', because ye
14 I have written unto you, /', because"

See also failings,
6 young lion and the /" together

;

480ft

Eo

iCo

Ga
Eph
Col
iTi
Heb

iPe
2Pe
iJo

fathers'
Ex 6 :14 These be the heads of their /' houses

:

10: 6 fathers, nor thy/' fathers have seen,
Nu 17: 6 according to their/' houses, even

26: 2 upward, throughout their/' house,
32:14 ye are risen up in your/" stead, an

Ne 2: 3 the place of my/" sepulchres, lieth
5 the city of my/' sepulchres, that !•

Eze 20:24 their eyes were after their/' idols.
22:10 they discovered their/" nakedness:

Ro 11 :28 they are beloved for the/ sakes. S9C

fathoms
Ac 27:28 sounded, and found it twenty/":

28 again, and found it fifteen f.
S7n

failings
iSa 15: 9 and of the/', and the lambs, 4932
2Sa 6:13 he sacrificed oxen and/". *4806
Ps 66:15 unto thee burnt sacrifices of /', 4220
Eze 39:18 bullocks, all of them /' of Bashan. 4806
M't 22: 4 my oxen and my/' are killed, U6i9
fatness
Ge 27 :28 of heaven, and the /" of the earth, 4924

39 dwelling shall be the/" of the earth,"
De 32:15 thick, thou art covered with/'; *

J'g 9: 9 Should Heave my/', wherewith 1880'
Job 15:27 he covereth his face with his/', 2459

36:16 thy table should be full of/'. 1880
36: 8 satisfied with the/' of thy house; "
63: 5 be satisfied as with marrow and/'; "

65:11 goodness; and thy paths drop/'.
73: 7 Their eyes stand out with/': 2459

109:24 and my flesh faileth of/". 8081
17 : 4 the /" of his fiesh shall wax lean. 4924
34: 6 it is made fat with/', and with the 2459

7 and their dust made fat with /".

55 : 2 let your soul delight itself in /'.

31 :14 the soul of the priests with /',

11:17 the root and/' of the olive tree;

1880

h096

$3342
t "

75

2:24 the/' shall overflow with wine
3:13 the press is full, the/' overflow;

fatted
iKi 4 :23 and fallowdeer, and /" fowl.
Jer 46 :21 the midst of her like /" bullocks ; *4770'
Lu 15:23 And bring hither the /"calf, and U61S

27 thy father hath killed the /" calf, "
30 thou hast killed for him the /' calf.

"

fatter
Da 1:15 appeared fairer and /'in flesh 1277

fattest
Ps 78:31 upon them, and slew the/' of them,4924
Da 11 :24 upon the /' places of the province ;

*'

fault See also faults ; faultless.
Ex 5:16 but the/' is in thine own people. 2398

25 : 2 before his face, according to his/'.*7564
3 I have found no /' in him since 3972
8 with a/' concerning this woman ? 5771
4 prepare themselves without my/': "

4 could flnd none occasion nor/'; 7844
4 there any error or/' found in him.

"

18:15 and tell him his/' between thee 1651
7: 2 unwashen, hands, they found/" *320t

23: 4 I flnd no/" in this man. 15S
14 have found no/" in this man

Job 18:38 I flnd in him no/' at all. * 15S
19: 4 know that I find no /'in him. * "

6 for I find no/' in him. * "
9:19 Why doth he yet find/'? For who520i
6: 7 there is utterly a/' among you, *«75
6: 1 if a man be overtaken in a/'. *S900
8: 8 For flnding/' with them, he saith, 5f0i

299

De
iSa
2Sa
Ps
Da

M't
Jl'r
Lu

29:
3:

59:
6:

Z7S
* 299

2399

*3900
26U-

* 818
* 816

; FA-

2580

Ro
iCo
Ga
Heb _

Re 14: 5 are without/" before the throne
faultless
Heb 8 : 7 if that first covenant had been /',

Jude 24 and to present you /' before the

faults
Ge 41 : 9 I do remember my /' this day:
Ps 19:12 cleanse thou me from secret/".
Jas 5:16 Confess your/' one to another.
iPe 2:20 if, when ye be buffeted for your/',*

faulty
2Sa 14:13 this thing as one which is/".

Ho 10: 2 now shall they be found/":

favour See also favourable : favoueed
vourest; favoureth.

Ge 18: 3 now I have found/" in thy sight,
30:27 if I have found/' in thine eyes,
39:21 him/' in the sight of the keeper
3:21 will give this people/' in the sight

"

11: 3 And the Lord gave the people/' in
"

12:36 Lord gave the people/' in the sight"
11:11 have I not found/' in thy sight,

15 if I have found /" in thy sight

;

24: 1 pass that she flnd no/' in his eyes,
"

28:50 the old, nor shew /'to the young: 2603
33:23 O Naphtali. satisfied with/', and 7522
11 :20 and that they might have no/", 8467
2:13 Let me flnd/" in thy sight, t2580
2:26 and was in/' both with the Lord, 2896
16:22 for he hath found/' in my sight. 2580
20:29 if I have found/' in thine eyes,
25: 8 young men find/" in thine eyes: "
29: 6 the lords/' thee not. 2896
15 :25 if I shall find /' in the eyes of the 2580
11:19 Hadad found great/' in the sight "
2: 5 if thy servant have found/' in thy 3190
2:15 Esther obtained/' in the sight of 2580

17 she obtained grace and /' in his $2617
5: 2 that she obtained/' in his sight: 2580

8 If I have found /' in the sight of the
"

7 : 3 If I have found /' in thy sight,
8: 5 and if I have found/' in his sight, "

Job 10:12 Thou hast granted me life and/'.$26l7
Ps 5 :12 with /" wilt thou compass him as 7522

30: 5 his/" is life: weeping may endure "

7 / thou hast made my mountain "
35:27 glad, that/' my righteous cause: 2655
44: 3 because thou hadst a/' unto them.7520
45:12 the people shall intreat thy/". 6440
89:17 thy/' our horn shall be exalted. 7522

102:13 for the time to/' her, yea, the set*2603
14 stones, and/' the dust thereof. *

"

106: 4 with the/' that thou bearest unto 7522
109:12 neither let there be any to/' his *2603
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De

Jos
Ru
iSa

2Sa
iKi
Ne
Es
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11
12
13
14

16
18
19

21
22
28
29
31
9

€a
I:ia

Jer
Da
Lu

26
27
60
10
1

1:

2
2:

7

25

5 inan sbeweth/', and lendetb: *2603
58 I iutreated thy f with my whole 6440
4 So shalt thou flud/' and good 2580

35 aud shall obtaiu /' of the Lord. 7522
27 seeketh good procureth/': hut
2 good man obtaineth/" of the Lord:

"

15 Good understanding giveth /': 2580
9 among the rigliteous there is/". *7522

35 king's/" is toward a wise servant: "

15 / is as a cloud of the latter rain.
22 thing, and obtaineth /" of the Lord.

'"

: 6 will introat the/' of the prince: 6440
12 his/" is as dew upon the grass. 7522
:10 neighbour lludeth no/' in his eyes.2003
: 1 / rather than silver aud gold. 25H0
23 find more/' than he that flattereth

"

:26 Many seek the ruler's/'; 6440
30 F' is deceitful,and beauty is vaia:t25S0
11 nor yet/" to men of skill;
10 1 in his eyes as one that found /:.*7965
10 Let/" be shewed to the wicked, 2003
11 formed them will shew them no/'.

"

10 but in my/" have I had mercy on 7522
13 where I will not shew you/". 2594

: 9 God had brought Daniel into/" +2617
30 for thou hast found /" with God. 5/, ><•-;

52 and in/" with God and man.
47 and having/" with all the people.
10 him /' and wisdom in the sight of "
46 Who found /' before God, aud
3 And desired/" against him, that

*2603
7520

4758

favourable
J"g 21:22 Be/" unto them for our sakes:
Job 33:26 and ho will be/" unto him:
Ps 77: 7 and will he be/" no more?

85: 1 thou hast been/" unto thy land:

favoured See also evilfavoueedness.
(Ge 29:17 Rachel was beautiful aud well/",

39 : 6 was a goodly person, ami well /".

41: 2 out of the river seven well/" kine "

3 seven other kine.. .ill /" and
4 the ill /"...kine did eat up the seven "

4 kine did eat up the seven well/" "
18 kine, fatflieshed and well/"; 8389
19 poor and very ill/" and leanflesbed,"
20 the lean and the ill/" kine did eat

la
Da
Lu

21 were still ill/", as at the beginning.
27 And the seven thin and ill /" kine

2603
4758
5itS7

*26o4:

3373
3372

E.x

le

Nu

De

De

Jos

4:16 priests, they/" not the elders.
1: 4 was no blemish, but well/",
1 :28 Hail, thou that art highly /',

favourest
Ps 41 :ii By this I know that thou/" me,
favoureth
2Sa 20:11 He that/" Joab, and he that is for 20,54

fear See also feared ; feaeest ; feaeeth ; fear-
ful; feaeing; fears.

Ge 9:2 the /' of you aud the dread of you 4172
15: 1 F' not, Abrara: I am thy shield, 3372
20:11 the/' of God is not in this place; 3374
21:17 What aileth thee, Hagar '?

/" not: 3372
26:24/' not, for I am with thee, and will

"

31:421 and the/" of Isaac, had been with 6313
53 Jacob sware by the/' of his father

"

32:11 I/' him, lest he will come and 3373
35:17 F' not; thou shalt have this sou 3372
42:18 This do, and live; for I/" God:
43:23 he said. Peace be to you,/' not
46: 3/" not to go down into Egypt

;

50:19 Joseph said unto them, F not: "
21 Now therefore/' ye not: I will

9:30 I know that ye will not yet/" the
14:13 F' ye not, stand still, and see the "
15:16 JP'aud dread shall fall upon them;* 367
18:21 people able men, such as/" God, 3373
20:20 M(jsessaid unto the people, i*'' not: 3372

20 that his/' mav l)e before your 3374
23:27 I will send my/" before thee, * 367
19: 3 Ye shall/" every man his mother, 3372

14 liut Shalt/" thy God: I am the
32 face of the old man, and /" thy God:"

25:17 but thou shalt/" thy God: for I am "

36 but/" thy God; that thy brother
43 with rigour; but shalt/" thy God. "

14: 9 neither/" ye the people of the land;
"

9 the Lord is with us; /'" them not.
21:34 Lord said unto Moses, F' him not:

"

1 :2l said unto thee ;/" not, neither be
2:25 the dread of thee and the /'of thee 3374
3: 2 Lord said unto me, F' him not: 3372
22 Ye shall not /"them: for the Lord "

4:10 that they may learn to /" me
5 :29 th at they would /" me, and keep all

"

6; 2 That thou mightest/" the Lord thy
"

13 Thou shall/" the Lord thy God,
24 to/' the Lord our God, for our "

8: 6 to walk in his ways, and to/" him. "
10:12 but to/' the Lord thy God.

20 Thou shalt/" the Lord thy God;
11:25 the/' of you and the dread of you 6343
13: 4 the Lord your God, and/him, 3372

11 Aud all Israel shall hear, and/',
14:23 thou mayest le^irn to/' the Lord
17:13 all the people shall hear, and/",

19 that he may learn to/" the Lord
19:20 which remain shall hear, and/",
20: 3/' not, and do not tremble, neither "

21:21 and all Israel shall hear, and/".
28:58 that thou mayest/" this glorious

66 and thou shalt/" day and night, 6342
67 for the /" of thine heart wherewith0343
67 heart wherewith thou shalt/'. 6342

31: 6/" not, nor be afraid of them; 3372
8/" not, neither be dismayed.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
12 they may learn, and f the Lord 3372
13 and learn to/' the Lord your God, "
24 that ye niiglu/" the Lord your God "

8 : 1 i"
' not, neither be thou dismayed :

"
; 8 Lord said unto Joshua, i*" them not:"
25 Joshua said unto them. F' not. nor

"

22:24 rather done it for/of this thing, '1674
24:14 Now therefore/" the Lord, and 3372

J'g 4:18 iny lord, turn in to me;/' not.
0:10/" not the gods of the Amorites.
23 Peace be unto thee; /" not: thou

7:10 if thou/" to go down, go thou 3373
9:21 dwelt there, for/" of Abimeloch 6440

Ru 3:11 my daughter, /' not; I will do to 3372
ISa 4:20 /i^" not; for thou hast born a son.

11 : 7 And the/" of the Lord fell on the *6343
12:14 If ye will /" the Lord, and serve :3372

20 Samuel said unto the people. /'"not:"
24 Only/' the Lord, and serve him in

"

21:10 and lied that day for/ of Saul. 6440
/2 :23 Abide thou with me, /' not: 3372
23:17 And he said unto him, F' not:

26 haste to get away for/ of Saul ; 6440
2Sa 9: 7 And David said unto him, F' not: 3.372

13:28 Amnon; then kill him./ not:
23: 3 bo just, ruling in the/" of God. 3374

iKi 8 :40 That they may /' thee all the days 3372
43 to/" thee, as do thy people Israel ;

"
17 :13 Elijah said unto her, F' not;
18:12 I thy servant/' the Lord from my "

2Ki 4: 1 that thy servant did/" the Lord: 3373
6:16 he answered, i^' not: for they 3372
17:28 taught them how they should/" the"

34 manners: they /" not th(< Lord, 3373
35 saying. Ye shall not/" other gods, 3372
36 him shall ye/', and him shall ye
37 and ye shall not/" other gods.
38 neither shall ye/" other gods.
39 the Lord your God ye shall /";

25:24 F' not to be the servants of the
iCh 14:17 the Lord brought the/" of him 6343

16:30 F' before him, all the earth: *2342
28:20 do it: /" not, nor be dismayed: 3372

2Ch 6:31 That they may /" thee, to walk in "
33 and/" thee, as doth thy people

"

14:14 the/"of the Lord came upon them :6343
17:10 the/" of the Lord fell upon all Ihe "

19: 7 let the/" of the Lord be upon you ;

"

9 Thus shall ye do in the/" of the 3374
20:17 / not. nor be dismayed

;

3372
29 And the/" of God was on all the 6343

Ezr 3: 3 /' was upon them because of the 367
Ne 1 :11 thy servants, who desire to/' thy 3372

5 : 9 ought ye not to walk in the /' of 3374
15 so did not I, because of the/" of

6:14 that would have put me in/". 3372
19 Tobiah sent letters to put me in/'.

"

Es 8:17 the/' of the Jews fell upon them. 6343
9: 2 the/" of them fell upon all people. "

3 the/' of Mordecai fell upon them. "

Job 1: 9 said. Doth Job/" God for nought':' 3372
4: 6 Is not this thy/", thy confidence, 3374
14 F' came upon me, and trembling, 6343

6:14 but he forsaketh the/' of the 3374
9:34 aud let not his/" terrify me: "* 367
35 Then would I si)eak,and not/" him ;3372

11 :15 shalt be stedfast. and shalt not/": "

15: 4 tliou easiest off/', and restrainest 3374
21 : 9 Their houses are safe from /', 6343
22: 4 Will he reprove thee for /'of thee? 3374

10 and sudden /' troubleth thee

;

6343
25: 2 Dominion and/" are with him,
28:28 the /"of the Lord, that is wisdom; 3374
31:34 Did I/" a great multitude, or *6206
37:24 Men do theiefore/" him: he 3372
39:16 her labour is in vain without/"; 6343

22 He mocketh at/", and is not
41:33 his like, wlio is made without/". 2844
2:11 Serve the Lord with /', and rejoice 3374
5: 7 and in thv /' will I worship toward "

9:20 Put them in /', Lord: that the 4172
14: 5 There were they in great /": for 6342
15: 4 honoureth them that/' the Lord. 3373
19: 9 The/' of the Lord is clean. 3374
22:23 Ye that/' the Lord, praise him; 3373

23 and/' him, ail ye the seed of '^1481

25 my vows before them that/' him. 3373
23: 4 I will/' no evil: for thou art with 3372
25:14 the Lord is with them that/' him ; 3373
27: 1 whom shall I/"? the Lord is the 3372

3 mv heart shall not/": though wai-
31:11 and a/" to mine acquaintance: 6343

13/" was on eveiy side: while they '•'4032

19 hast laid up forthem that /"thee : 3373
33: 8 Let all the earth/' the Lord: 3372

18 the Lord is upon them that /" him :3373

34: 7 lound about them that/' him,
9 0/' the Lord, ye his saints: 3372
9 is no want to them that/" him. 3373

11 1 will teach you the/" of the Lord. 3374
36: 1 is no/" of God before his eyes. 6343
40: 3 many shall see it. and/", and shall3:j72

46: 2 Therefore will not we/', though
48: 6 F' took hold ur)on them there. '*7461

49: 5 should If in the days of evil. 3:^72

52: 6 The righteous also shall see. and/","
63: 5 There were they in great/". 6343

5 There were...where no/" was;
55 19 therefore they/" not God. 3372
56- 4 I will not/ what flesh can do unto

*

60- 4 a banner to them that/" thee. 3373

61 : 5 heritage of those that/" thy name.
64: 1 preserve my life from/" of the 6343

4 do they shoot at him. and / not. 3372
9 all men .shall/", and -shall declare

66-16 Come and hear, all ye that/" God,3373

FutlllTH'
Vear 341

Ps

Ec

Ca
Isa

Ps 67 : 7 the ends of the earth shall f bim. 3372
72 : r, They shall /" th.'». ns long as tbo
85: 9 salvation is nigh them that/" him ;3373
86:11 unite my hi-art to/" thy name. .s:n2
90:11 even aiiconling to thy/", ho is thy 3;<74
90: 9/" l;efoi(( him, all the i-arth. •2:J42

102:15 shall/" the name of the Lord, -.m-'
103:11 mercy toward them that f him. .'j.s73

13 the Lord piticth them that/' him. "
17 everlasting upon tlicni that/' him. "

105:.SK for the/" of them fell upon tln'm. 034.1
111: 5 given meat untc^ tlHMn that /'him -a:!?:;

10 The /" of the Lord is the beginning;in74
115:11 Ye that/" the Lord, trust in the .•i:i7a

13 He will ble.ss them that/' the Lord,"
118: 4 Let them now that/" the Lord say.

"

6 Lord is on my side; I will not/": 3:172
119:38 servant, who is devoted to thy/". .^,174

39 away my reproacli which I/': •:i025
63 companion of all them that/" tbee.3372
74 They that /" thee will be glad ;i;»73
79 those that/" thee turn unto me,
120 My flesh tremlileth for/" of thee: 6343

135:20 ye that/" the Lord, bless the Lord.337.<
145:19 the desire of them that/" him:
147:11 taketh pleasure in them that/'him. "

Pr 1: 7 The/"of theLord is the begiiming3374
26 will mf)ck when your/" cometh ; 6343
27 When youi/' cometh as desf)latioD.

"

29 did not chose the/' of the Lord: 3374
33 and shall be quiet from/ of evil. 6:«3

2: 5 thou understand the/ of the Lord.3374
3:7/ the Loi-d, iiiid depart from evil. 3:^72
25 Be not afraid of sudden /. m^-.t

8:13 The /of the Lord is to bate evil: 3374
9:10 The/" of the Lord is the beginning "

10:24 The/ of the wicked, it shall come4034
27/ of the Lord prolongetb days: 3,S74

14:26 In the/ of the Lord is strong
27 / of the Lord is a fountain of life. "

15:10 Better is little with the/ of the
33 The/ of the I-ord is the instruction

"

16: 6 bv the/ of the Lord men depart
19:23 The/ of the Lord tendeth to life: "
20: 2 The/ of the king is as the roaring* 367
22: 4 hvimilitv and the/ of the Lord
23:17 be thou in the /of the Lord
24:21 / thou the Loid and the king:
29:25 The/ of man bringeth a snare:
3:14 God doeth it, that men should/
5: 7 divers vanities: but/ thou God.
8:12 shall be well with them that/'God,3373

12 with thom...which/" before him; 3:^72
12:13 matter: F' God, and keep his
3: 8 because of/ in the iiight.

2:10 in the dust, for/ of ihe Lord.
19 of the earth, for/ of the Loid.
21 ragged i-ocks. for/ of the Lord

7: 4 Take heed, and be quiet: / not.
25 thither the /of briers and thorus:3374

8:12 neither/ ye. ..nor be afraid. 3'M-i
12 ne!thei-.,.1lieir/'. nor be afiaid. 4172
13 let him be your/, and let liim be "

11: 2 knowledge and of the/ of the 3374
3 understanding in the/ of the

14: 3 from thy sorrow and from thy/. '*7267

19 :16 and / l)ecause of the shaking of 6342
21: 4 pleasure hath he turned into/ *2731
24:17 F', and the pit, and the snaie, u:j43

18 who n(>eth from the noise of the/ "

25: 3 the terrible nations shall/ tliee. 3372
29:13 their/" toward me is taught by 3374

23 and shall / the God of Israel. 'O.'Oe

31 : 9 pass over to his strong hold for/."40:^2
33: the/ of the Lord is his treasure. :<.i74

4 Be strong,/ not: liehold, your Jt:t72

10 F' thou not; for I am with thee:
13 thee, F' not ; I will help thee.
14 F' not, thou worm Jacob, aud ye
1 F' not: for I have redeemed thee, "

5 i'""uot; for I am with thee: I will "

2 F' not. O Jacol). my servant

;

8 F' ye not. neither be afraid: have 6.342

11 yet they shall/, and they shall be
"

51: 7/ ye not the reproach of men. 3372
54: 4 i*"" not; for thou shalt not be

14 oppression; for thou shalt not/: "

59:19 shall they/ the name of the Lord "

60: 5 and thine heart shall/, and be '6.342

63:17 hardened our heart from thy/?
Jor 2:19 that my/ is not in thee,

5:22 F' ye not me? saith the Lord:
24 Let us now/ the Lord our God.

6:26 enemy, and/ is on ever>- side.

10: 7 Who would not/ thee. O Ki
20:10 of many./ on every side.

23: 4 aud they shall / no more, nor be
26:19 did he not/ the Lord, and
30: 5 a voice of trembling, of/, and

10/' thou not, O my servant Jacob.
32:39 that they may/ me for ever,

40 I will luit my/' in their hearts.

33: 9 and they shall/ and tremble
35:11 for/ of thearmyof the("haldeans,6440

11 for/ of the army of the Syrians:
37:11 for/ of Pharaoh's army.
40: 9 F' not to serve the Chaldeans:
41 : 9 lor/ of Baasha king of Israel:

46: 5/ was round about, saith the
27/ not thou, O my servant Jacob,
28 F' thou not, O Jacob my servant,

48:43 F; and the pit. and the snare. 6343
44 He that lleeth from the/ shall fall

49: 5 I will bring a/ upon thee, .saith

24 to flee, and/ hath seized on lier:*7374

29 unto them. F' is ou every side. *Hi32

3;j_74

3372
2731
3372

6343
* ••

* ••

* ••

3:n2

35:
41:

43:

44:

ing

3374
6345
3:i_72

4032
3372
•4032
3372
8373
6343
3872

3374
6342

3372
6440
4032
3372



342

Jer 50
51

La 3

Eze 3
30

Da 1
6
10

Ho 3
10

Joe 2
Am 3
Jon 1;

Mic 7;

Zep 3:

Hag 1:
2

Zee 8

Feared
Feet

16 for/" of the oppressing sword they6440
:46 lest your heart faint, and ye/" for 3372

6343
3372
3372
3374
3373
1763
3372

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

M't

14
21
28

Lu 1

:47 F' and a snare is come upon us,
57 upon thee: thou saidst, i^'not.

: 9/ them not, neither be dismayed
:13 will put a/' in the land of Egypt.
:10 I/" my lord the king, who hath
:26 and/" before the God of Daniel:
:12 Then said he unto me, F' not,
19 O man greatly beloved,/" not:

: 5 shall/ the Lord and his goodness 6342
: 5 inhabitants of Samaria shall/" *1481
:21 F' not, O land ; be glad and 3372
: 8 lion hath roared, who will not/"?
: 9 I/" the Lord, the God of heaven. 3373
17 God, and shall /"because of thee. *3372
7 I said. Surely thou wilt/" me,
16 bo said to Jerusalem, i^"thou not: "

12 the people did /" before the Lord.
5 remaineth among you: /" ye not.
13/" not, but let your hands be strong.

"

15 the house of Judah: / ye not.
_ . 5 Ashkelon shall see it, and/"; Gaza "

Mai 1: 6 if I be a master, where is my/"? 4172
5 the/" wherewith he feared me.
5 and/" not me, saith the Lord 3372
2 But unto you that/" my name 3373
20/ not to take unto thee Mary 5S99
26 F' them not therefore: for there is

"

28/" not them which kill the body, * "

28/ him which is able to destroy both
"

31 F' ye not therefore, ye are of more "

26 a spirit; and they cried out for/". 5U01
26 we f the people ; for all hold John 5399
4 for/" of him the keepers did shake,5i0i
5 F' not ye: for I know that ye seek 5S99
8 sepulchre with /" and great joy ; 5L01
12 was troubled, and/" fell upon him. "

13 F' not, Zacharias: for thy prayer 5S99
30 F' not, Mary: for thou hast found "
50 his mercy is on them that/" him
65/" came on all that dwelt round 5U01
74 enemies might serve him without/",S70

2:10 F' not: for. behold, I bring you * 5S99
5 :10 And Jesus said unto Simon, F' not ;

"

26 were filled with/, saying. We have 5U0l
7:16 came a/" on all: and they glorified

"

8:37 for they were taken with great/": "
50 F' not: believe only, and she shall 5S99

12: 5 whom ye shall/": F' him, which
5 yea, I say unto yon, F' him.
7 F' not therefore : ye are of more
32 F' not, little flock ; for it is your

18 : 4 1/" not God, nor regard man

;

21:26 Men's hearts failing them forA 5U01
23:40 Dost not thou/" God, seeing thou 5399

Joh 7:13 openly of him for/" of the Jews. 5uoi
12:15 F' not, daughter of Sion: behold. 5399
19:38 but secretly for/" of the Jews. 5kOl
20:19 assembled for/ of the Jews, came "

Ac 2:43/ came upon every soul: and many"
5: 5 great/" came on all them that heard

"

11 great/" came upon all the church, "

9:31 and walking in the/" of the Lord, "

13:16 and ye that/" God, give audience. 5S99
19:17 f fell on them all. and the name 5U01
27 :24 i^" not, Paul ; thou must be brought 5399

Ro 3:18 There is no/" of God before their 5U0l
8:15 the spirit of bondage again to/";

11:20 faith. Be not highminded, but/: 5399
13: 7/" to whom/"; honour to whom 5U0l

iCo 2: 3 and in/", and in much trembling. "
16:10 he may be with you without/: 870

2Co 7: 1 perfecting holiness in the/" of God.5i0i
11 what indignation, yea, what/", yea,

"

16 with/ and trembling ye received "
11 : 3 But I /", lest by any means, as the 5399
12:20 For I/", lest, when I come. I shall "

Eph 5:21 one to another in the/" of God. 5U0l
6: 5 with/" and trembling, in singleness

"

Ph'p 1:14 bold to speak the word without/". 870
2:12 salvation with /" and trembling. 5h01

iTi 5:20 all, that others also may/". 5U01, 2192
2Ti 1: 7 hath not given us the spirit of/";* iJ67
Heb 2:15 who through/" of death were all 5U0l

4: 1 Let us therefore /", lest, a promise 5399
11: 7 moved with/", prepared an ark 2125
12:21 1 exceedingly/" and quake:) 1630, 1510

28 with reverence and godly/": *212U
13:61 will not/" what man shall do unto 5399

iPe 1:17 time of your sojourning here inf -.51,01

2:17 -F" God. Honour the king. 5399
18 subject to your masters with all /" ; 5U0l

3: 2 chaste conversation coupled with/".
"

15 is in you with meekness and/":
iJo 4:18 There is no/" in love; but perfect "

18 love casteth out/: because /"hath "

Jude 12 feeding themselves without/: 870
23 others save with /", pulling them 5U01

Re 1:17 saying unto me, i^" not; I am the 5399
2:10 i^'none of those things which thou "

11:11 great/" fell upon them which saw^iOi
18 saints, and them that /"thy name, 5399

14: 7 F' God, and give glory to him

;

15: 4 Who shall not/" thee, O Lord,
18:10,15 afar off forthe/"of her torment,5i0i
19: 5 that/ him, both small and great. 5399

Ge 19:30 for he/ to dwell in Zoar: 3372
26: 7 for he/" to say. She is my wife;

Ex 1 :17 the midwives/" God, and did not as
"

21 the midwives/" God, that he made "

2:14 And Moses/, and said. Surely this
"

9:20 He that/" the word of the Lord 3373
14:31 people/" the Lord, and believed 3372

De 25 :18 and he /" not God. 3373

Do

Jos

J'g

iSa

2Sa

iKi

2Ki 17:

Ps

32:17 up, whom your fathers/" not. *8175
27 that I /" the wrath of the enemy, 1481

4:14 sight of all Israel; and they/ him, 3372
14 they /" Moses,all the days of his life.

'•

10 : 2 they /" greatly, because Gibeon was "

6:27 because he/" his father's household,"
8 :20 he /", because he was yet a youth. "
3:15 Samuel /" to shew Eli the vision.
12:18 all the people greatly/" the Lord '

14 :26 mouth : for the people /" the oath. "
15:24 because I/" the people, and obeyed "

3:11 a word again, because he/" him.
10:19 the Syrians/" to help the children "
12:18 And the servants of David/" to tell

"

1 :50 Adonijah /" because of Solomon,
3:28 they/" the king: for they saw that "

18: 3 0badiah/" the Lord greatly: 3373
7 and had /" other gods, 3372
25 they/" not the Lord: therefore the

"

32 they/" the Lord, and made unto 3373
33 /" the Lord, and served their own
41 nations/" the Lord, and served

iCh 16:25 he also is to be/" above all gods. 3372
2Ch 20: 3 Jehoshaphat/", and set himself to "
Ne 7 : 2 man, and /" God above many.
Job 1: 1 and one that/ God, and esehewed3373

3:25 thing which I greatly/" is come *6342
76: 7 Thou, even thou, art to be/": 3372

8 the earth /". and was still,

11 unto him that ought to be /". 4172
78:53 them on safely so that they/" not: 6342
89 : 7 God is greatly to be /" in the 6206
96: 4 he is to be/" above all gods. 3372

130: 4 with thee, that thou mayest be/". "
Isa 41 : 5 The isles saw it, and /" ; the ends of

"

51 :13 and hast/" continually every day*6342
57:11 whom hast thou been afraid or/",*3372
3 : 8 her treacherous sister Judah /" not,

"

42:16 sword, which ye/", shall overtake*3373
44:10 they/", nor walked in my law, 3372

Eze 11 : 8 Ye have /" the sword ; and I will
Da 5:19 languages, trembled and /" before 1763
Ho 10: 3 because we/" not the Lord; what*3372

1:16 the men/" the Lord exceedingly,
2: 5 fear wherewith he/" me, and was "
3:16 they that/" the Lord spake often
16 before him for them that/" the Lord,"

14 : 5 he / the multitude, because they 5399
21 :46 they/" the multitude, because they

"

27 :54 /" greatly, saying. Truly this was "
4:41 they /"exceedingly, and said 5399, 5U0l
6:20 For Herod/" John, knowing that 5399
11:18 they/" him, because all the people

"

32 Of men; they/" the people:
12:12 lay hold on him, but/" the people:

"

9:34/" as they entered into the cloud.
45 they/" to ask him of that sayine. * "

18: 2 judge, which/" not God, neither
19 :2l For I /" thee, because thou art an "
20:19 and they/" the people: for they "
22: 2 kill him; for they /"the people.
9:22 because they/" the Jews: for the "
5:26 for they/" the people, lest they "

10: 2 one that/" God with all his house,
"

16:38 they/", when they heard that they
"

5 : 7 and was heard in that he /" ; *212U

fearest
Ge 22:12 now I know that thou /" God, 3373
Isa 57:11 even of old, and thou/" me not? 3372
Jer 22:25 hand of them whose face thou /".*1481
feareth
iKi 1:51 Behold, Adonijah/"kingSolomon:3372
Job 1 : 8 an upright man, one that/" God, 3373

2: 3 an upright man, one that/" God,
25 :12 What man is he that /" the Lord ? "

112: 1 Blessed is the man that/" the 3372
128: 1 is every one that/" the Lord; 3373

4 shall the man be blessed that/" the
"

13:13 but he that/" the commandment
14: 2 in his uprightness/" the Lord:

"

16 A wise man /", and departeth from "

28:14 Happy is the man that/" alway: 6342
31:30 but a woman that/" the Lord, 3373
7:18 he that/" God shall come forth
8:13 because he/" not before God.
9: 2 as he that/" an oath.

50:10 Who is among you that/" the Lord,"
10 :22 a just man, and one that /" God, 5399

35 But in every nation he that/" him,
"

Jer

Jon
Mai

M't

M'r

Lu

Joh
Ac

Heb

Ps

Pr

Ec

Isa
Ac

iJo
fearful

13:26 whosoever among you/" God,
4:18 He that/" is not made perfect in

3372
3373
3372
3373
4116

Ex 15:11 /" in praises, doing wonders ?

De 20: 8 What man is there that is/" and
28:58 fear this glorious and /" name,

J'g 7: 3 Whosoever is/" and afraid, let
Isa 35: 4 Say to them that are of a/" heart
M't 8 :26 Why are ye /", O ye of little faith 1 1169
M'r 4:40 said unto them. Why are ye so/"? "

Lu 21 :11 /" sights and great signs shall *5U00
Heb 10:27 certain /"looking for of judgment 55&S

31 It is a/" thing to fall into the hands"
Re 21: 8 the/", and unbelieving, and the 1169

fearfully
Ps 139:14 I am/" and wonderfully made:
fearfulness
Ps 55:5 F' and trembling are come upon
Isa 21 : 4 heart panted, /" affrighted me

:

33:14 /"hath surpi-ised the hypocrites.

fearing
Jos 22:25 children cease from /" the Lord. 3372
M'r 5 :33 But the woman /" and trembling, 5399
Ac 23:10 the chief captain,/" lest Paul 2125

27 :17 and, /" lest they should fall into 5399

3372

3374
*6427
*7461

Ac 27:29/" lest we should have fallen upon 5S99
Ga 2:12 himself,/" them which were of the

"

Col 3:22 but In singleness of heart, /" God: "
Heb 11:27 not/" the wrath of the king:

fears
Ps 34: 4 and delivered me from all my/". 4035
Ec 12: 5 and/" shall be in the way, '*2849
Isa 66: 4 and will bring their/" upon them ;4035
2C0 7: 5 were fightings, within were/". 5U0l
feast See also feasted ; feasting ; feasts.
Ge 19: 3 he made them a/", and did bake 4960

21 : 8 Abraham made a great/" the same "

26:30 he made them a/", and they did eat"
29:22 men of the place, and made a/".
40:20 he made a/" unto all his servants:

"

Ex 5: 1 that they may hold a/" unto me 2287
10: 9 we must hold a/" unto the Lord. 22S2
12:14 ye shall keep it a/" to the Lord

14 shall keep it a/" by an ordinance 2287
. 17 observe the/" of unleavened in-ead;

13: 6 in the seventh day shall be a/" to 2283
23:14 Three times thou shalt keep a/" 22^7

15 keep the /" of unleavened bread : 22P2
16 And the/ of harvest, the firstfruits

"'

16 and the/" of ingathering, which is ""

32: 5 To morrow is a/" to the Lord.
34:18 The/" of unleavened bread shalt

22 thou shalt observe the/" of weeks, "
22/" of ingathering at the year's end.

"

25 sacrifice of the/" of the passover
Le 23: 6 the/" of unleavened bread unto the

"

34 the/" of tabernacles for seven days "

39 ye shall keep a/" unto the Lord
41 ye shall keep it a/" unto the Lord "

Nu 28:17 fifteenth day of this month is the/":"
29:12 ye shall keep a/" unto the Lord

De 16 :10 thou shalt keep the /" of weeks
13 shalt observe the/" of tabernacles "
14 And thou shalt rejoice in thy/",
15 days shalt thou keep a solemn/" 2287
16 in the/" of unleavened bread, and 2282
16 in the/" of weeks, and in the/" of "

31 :10 of release, in the /" of tabernacles,
"

J'g

iSa

2Sa
iKi

2Ch

4960

2282
4960

2282

Ezr

Ne

Es

Ps
Pr
Ec
Isa

La
Eze

Da
Ho

Am
Zee

M't

M'r

Lu

Joh

14:10 Samson made there a/"; for so
12 within the seven days of the/",
17 seven days, while their/" lasted:

21:19 Behold, there is a/" of the Lord
25:36 behold he held a/" in his house.

36 like the /" of a king ; and Nabal's
3:20 the men that were with him a/".
3:15 and made a/" to all his servants.
8 : 2 at the /" in the month Ethanim.
65 at that time Solomon held a/,

12:32 Jeroboam ordained a/" in the
32 like unto the /" that is in Judah,
33 a/" unto the children of Israel ;

"

5: 3 themselves unto the king in the/"
"

7: 8 Solomon kept the /"seven days,
9 seven days, and the /" seven days. "

8:13 even in the/" of unleavened bread, "

13 and in the /" of weeks,
13 and in the /" of tabernacles.

30:13 to keep the/" of unleavened bread
"

21 kept the /" of unleavened bread "
22 eat throughout the/" seven days, 4150

35:17 kept..the/" of unleavened bread 2282
8: 4 They kept also the/" of tabernacles,"
6:22 kept the /" of unleavened bread
8:14 should dwell in booths in the/" of "

18 And they kept the /" seven days

;

1: 3 he made a/" unto all his princes 4960
5 king made a/ unto all the people "
9 Vashti the aueen made a/" for the

"

2:18 Then the king made a great/" unto "

18 and his servants, even Esther's/; "

8:17 and gladness, a/" anda good day, "

81: 3 appointed, on our solemn/" day. 2282
15 :15 a merry heart hath a continual /". 4960
10 :19 A /" is made for laughter, and 3899
25: 6 unto all people a/" of fat things, 4960

6 a/" of wines on the lees,
2 : 7 as in the day of a solemn /". *4150

45:21 the passover, a/" of seven days ; 2282
23 seven days of the /" he shall prepare"
25 shall he do the like in the/" of the "

5: 1 the king made a great/" to a 3900
2:11 her/" days, her new moons, and '^2282

9 : 5 in the day of the /"of the Lord ?

12: 9 as in the days of the solemn/". 4150
5 :2l I hate, I despise your /" days, *2282
14:16 and to keep the /" of tabernacles. "

18, 19 that come not up to keep the/"
"

26: 2 two days is the/" of the passover.*
5 Bvit they said. Not on the /" day, 1859

17 day of the /" of unleavened bread *

27 :15 at that /" the governor was wont 1859
14: 1 two days was the/" of the passover.

2 But they said. Not on the /" day. 1859
15: 6 Now at that/" he released unto
2:41 every year at the/" of the passover."

42 Jerusalem afterthe custom of the/"."
5:29 Levi made him a great/" in his luOS

14:13 when thou makest a /", call the
22: 1 the/" of unleavened bread drew 1859
23:17 release one unto them at the/. * "

2: 8 bear unto the governor of the/. 755
9 W^hen the ruler of the/ had tasted

"

9 the governor of the / called the "
23 at the passover, in the / day, 1859

4:45 that he did at Jerusalem at the/: "

45 for they also went unto the /.
5 : 1 After this there was a/ of the Jews ;"

6: 4 a/ of the Jews, was nigh.
7: 2 the Jews'/ of tabernacles was at "

8 Go ye up unto this/: "



Joh 7: 8
10
11
14
37

10:22
11:56
12:12

20
13: 1

29
18:21
5: 8

10:27
2:13

Ac
iCo

2re
Jude 12

I go not up yet unto this f ; 1859
then went he also up unto tho f.
Then the Jews sought him at the/',"
Now about the midst of tho /' Jesus"
hist day. that great day of the /",

Jerusalem the /"of the dedication, J/,5()

that he will not come to the ft isyj
people that were come to the /.
that came up to worship at the/': "

Now before the f of the passover, "
we have need of against the /'

;

I must by all means keep this/" * "

Therefore let us keep the/", 185S
them that believe not bid you to a/,
deceivings while they/" with you^yjo
of charity, when they/" with you, "

feast-day See feast and day.

Job 1 : 4 his sons went and f in their *6213, 4960

feasting
Es 9 :17. 18 and made it a day of/" and 4960

19 Adar a day of gladness and/".
22 they should make them days of/ "

Job 1: 5 when the days of their/" were
Ec 7: 2 than to go to the house of/:
Jer 16: 8 not also go into the house of /", "

Le 23 : 2 Concerning the f of the Lord, 4150
2 convocations, even these are my/".

"

4 These are the/" of the Lord, even "

37 These are the/" of the Lord, which "

44 of Israel the /" of the Lord.
Nu 15 : 3 in your solemn /", to make a sweet

"

29:39 do unto the Lord in your set/",
iCh 23:31 and on the set/", by number, "

2Ch 2: 4 and on the solemn/" of the Lord
8:13 new moons, and on the solemn/" "

31 : 3 the new moons, and for the setA "
3: 5 and of all the set/" of the Lord
10:33 the set/", and for the holy things, "
35:16 With hypocritical mockers in/", 4580
1:14 your appointed/" my soul hateth:
5:12 and pipe and wine, are in their /:4960

51:39 In their heat I will make their/".*
"

1: 4 none come to the solemn/": *4150
2: 6 caused the solemn/" and sabbaths*

"

36 :38 of Jerusalem in her solemn /"

;

45:17 to give drink...offerings. in the/". 2282
46: 9 before the Lord in the solemn/", 4150

11 And in the/" and in the soleninities2282
2:11 sabbaths, and all her solemn/". *4150
8:10 I will turn your /"into mourning. 2282
1 :15 keep thy solemn /", perform thy
8:19 joy and gladness, and cheerful/; 4150
2 : 3 even the dung of your solemn /" ; t2282

23: 6 love the uppermost rooms at/",

M'r 12:39 and the uppermost rooms at/":
Lu 20 :46 and the chief rooms at f" ;

Jude 12 are spots in your /" of charity,

feathered
Ps 78 :27 and /" fowls like as the sand
Eze 39:17 Speak unto every/" fowl, and to*

feathers
Le 1:16 pluck away his crop with his /".

Job 39:13 wings and/" unto the ostrich?
Ps 68 :13 and her/ with yellow gold.

91: 4 He shall cover thee with his/".
Eze 17: 3 great wings, long winged, full of/",5133

7 with great wings and many/": "

Da 4 :33 hairs were grown like eagles' /".

fed
Ge 30:36 Jacob/" the rest of Laban's flocks 7462

36:24 as he /" the asses of Zibeon his
41: 2 fatfleshed; and they /"in a meadow."

18 favoured ; and they /" in a meadow: "

47:17 and he/" them with bread for all 5095
48:15 the God which/" me all my life 7462

Ex 16:32 I have/" you in the wilderness, 398
De 8: 3 to hunger, and/" thee with manna, "

16 Who/" thee in the wilderness with "

2Sa 20: 3 put them in ward, and/" them, *3557
iKi 18: 4 and/" them with bread and water.)"

13 and /" them with bread and water?
"

iCh 27 :29 over the herds that/" in Sharon 7462
Ps 37: 3 and verily thou Shalt be /". tt

"

78:72/" them according to the integrity "
81:16 He should have/" them also with* 398

Ezr
Ne
Ps
Isa

Jer
La

Eze

Ho
Am
Na
Zee
Mai
M't 117S

*3671

*5133
t2624
* 84
* 84

1:11 of rams, and the fat of/" beasts;
5: 7 when I had /"them to the full,

8 They were as/" horses in the
Eze 16:19 and honey, wherewith I/" thee,

34: 3 ye kill them that are/": but ye
8 but the shepherds/" themselves,
8 and / not my flock

;

4:12 and all flesh was/" of it.

5:21 they/" him with grass like oxen,
11 : 7 called Bands ; and I /" the flock.
25:37 thee an hungered, and/" thee?
5:14 they that/" the swine fled, and
8:34 they that /" them saw what was
16:21 desiring to be/' with the crumbs
3: 2 I have/ you with milk, and not

Isa
Jer

Da

Zee
M't
M'r
Lu

4806

2109
398

*1277
7462

2110
2939
7462
51US
100 a

tt

5526
iCo
feeble See also feebleminded; feebler.
Ge 30:42 But when the cattle were /'. he 5848
De 25:18 even all that were /" behind thee, 2826
iSa 2: 5 hath many children is waxed /". * 535
2Sa 4: 1 his hands were/", and all the 7503
2Ch 28 :15 and carried all the /" of them upon3782
Ne 4:2 What do these/" Jews? will they 537
Job 4: 4 hast strengthened the/ knees, 3766
Ps 38: 8 I am / and sore broken: *6313

105:37 and there was not one/ person 3782
Pr 30:26 The conies are but a/ folk, 3808, 6099

Isa 16
35
6

49
50
7

21
Zee 12
iCo 12
Heb 12

Jer

Eze

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
:14 tthe remnant shall be very *3808, 3524
: 3 hands, and confirm the/ knees. 3782
:24 our hands wax/: anguish hath 7.503
:24 Dauuiscus is waxed/, and turneth "

:43 and his hands waxed/: anguish
:17 All hands shall be/, and all knees "

: 7 and all hands shall be /,
: 8 and he that is/ among them at 3782
:22 which seem to be more /. are 77;^

:12 hang down, and the/ knees. *3Stif>

feebleminded
iTh 5:14 comfort the/, support the weak,*56A2

feebleness
Jer 47: 3 to their children for/of hands; 7510
feebler
Ge 30:42 so the/ were Laban's, and the 6848
feed See also fed ; feedest ; feedeth ; feeding.
Ge 25 :30 F' me, I pray thee, with that same 393S

29: 7 ye the sheep, and go and/ them. 7402
30:31 1 will again/ and keep thy flock: "

37:12 went to /their father's flock in
13 Do not thy brethren / the flock in

"

16 tell me, I pray thee, where they/ * "

46:32 their trade hath been to/ cattle;*
Ex 22: 5 shall/ in another man's fleld; 1197

34: 3 neither let the flocks nor herds/ 7462
iSa 17:15 from Saul to/ his father's sheep
2Sa 5: 2 Thou shalt/ my people Israel, t

"

7: 7 to/ my people Israel, saying, t
"

19:33 and I will / thee with me in *3557
iKi 17: 4 commanded the ravens to/ thee

22:27 and/ him with bread of affliction 398
iCh 11: 2 Thou shalt/ my people Israel, t7462

17: 6 I commanded to/ my people, t
"

2Ch 18:26 and/ him with bread of afQiction 398
Job 24: 2 take away flocks, and / thereof. 7462

20 the worm shall / sweetly on him

;

Ps 28: 9/ them also, and lift them up t7462
49:14 death shall/on them; and tne *

"

78:71 brought him to/ Jacob his people."
Pr 10:21 The lips of the righteous/ many: "

30: 8/ me with food convenient for me :2963
Ca 1: 8/ thy kids beside the shepherds' 7462

4: 5 twins, which/ among the lilies.

6: 2 bed of spices, to/ in the gardens. "
Isa 5:17 the lambs/ after their manner.

11 : 7 And the cow and the bear shall / ;

"

14 :30 And the firstborn of the poor shall/,"
27 :10 there shall the calf/, and there
30:23 shall thy cattle/ in large pastures."
40:11 shall/ his flock like a shepherd:

"

49 : 9 They shall / in the ways, and their
"

26 I will/ them that oppress thee 398
68:14/ thee with the heritage of Jacob
61: 5 strangers shall stand and/ your 7462
65:25 wolf and the lamb shall/ together,"

Jer 3:15 which shall / you with knowledge "

6: 3 they shall/ every one in his place.
"

9:15 I will/ them, even this people. .398

23: 2 the pastors that/ my people ; 7462
4 over them which shall / them

:

15 I will/ them with wormwood, and 398
50:19 he shall/ on Carmel and Bashan.7462

La 4:5 They that did / delicately are 398
Eze 34: 2 the shepherds of Israel that do/ 7462

2 not the shepherds/ the flocks ?

3 that are fed ; but ye / not the flock."
10 shall the shepherds/ themselves "

13 and/ them upon the mountains of
"

14 I will / them in a good pasture.
14 in a fat pasture they shall / upon "

15 I will/ my flock, and I will cause "

16 1 will / them with judgment.
23 he shall / them, even my servant "

23 he shall/ them, and he shall be
Da 11:26 that/ of the portion of his meat* 398
Ho 4:16 the Lord will / them as a lamb 7462

9: 2 and the winepress shall not/ them,"
Jon 3: 7 let them not/, nor drink water:
Mic 5: 4 and/ in the strength of the Lord.

^^

7:14 i*" thy people with thy rod. the
14 let them/ in Bashan and Gilead.

Zep 2: 7 they shall/ thereupon: in the *
"

3 :13 for they shall / and lie down.
Zee 11: i F' the flock of the slaughter;

7 And I will / the flock of slaughter.
9 Then said I, I will not/ you:

16 nor/ that that standeth still : 3557

Lu 15:15 him into his fields to/ swine, 1006

Joh 21:15 He saith unto him. i^' my lambs.
16 He saith unto him, F' my sheep. *U165

17 Jesus saith unto him, F' my sheep.1006

Ac 20:28 overseers, to/ the church of God. 1,165

Ro 12:20 if thine enemy hunger, /him; if 55i)5

iCo 13: 3 bestow all my goods to/ the poor.

iPe 5: 2 i^" the flock of God which is *U165

Re 7:17 midst of the throne shall/ them.*
12:6 that they should / her there a *5U^2

I'eet 343

feedest
Ps 80:
Ca 1:

feedeth
Pr 15:
Ca 2:

6:

Isa 44:
Ho 12:
M't 6:
Lu 12:
iCo 9:

feeding
Ge 37:
Job l:

5/ them with the bread of tears

;

7 my soul loveth. where thou/.
398
7462

746214 mouth of fools/ on foolishness.

16 I am his : he / among the lilies.

3 is mine: he/ among tho hues.
20 He/ on ashes: a deceived heart __

• 1 Ephraim/ on wind, and followeth

26 yet your heavenly Father/ them, sas
24 and God/ them: how much more

: 7 who/ a flock, and eateth not uies

See also feedingplace.,
2 was/ tho flock with his brethren ;7462

:14 oxen were plowing, and the asses/

Le

Nu
De

Jos

Eze 34:10 them to cease from / th.' flock

;

7462Mt 8::j0 them an herd of many swine/. loosM r 5:11 mountains a uroat herd of swine/. "
Lu 8:32 many swine/ on the mountain:

17: 7 a servant plowing or/ cattle, 'iMi
Jude 12 you./ themselves without fear: • "

feedingplace
Na z

: 11 and the / of the young lions. iS'ZQ

feel See also feeling ; felt.
Ge 27 :12 will / me. and I shall seom to him 4969

21 I pray thee, that I may/ thee. 4184Jg 16:26Suffer mo that I may/ the pillars
"

Job 20:20 shall not/ Quietness in his belly,•3045
Ps 58: 9 Before your pots can/ the thorns, 996
Ec 8: 5 thecommandment8hall/noovil*3046
Ac 17:27 it haply they might/ alter him. 5581,

feeling
E|)h 4:19 Who being past/ have given 5tuHeb 4:15 cannot bo touched with the/of our4S5<.
feet
Go 18: 4 wash your/, and rest your.selves 7272

19: 2 tarry all night, and wash your/. "
24:32 and water to wash his/, and tho "

32 and tho men's/ that were with him."
43:24 water, and they washed their/;
49:10 nor a lawgiver from between his/, "

33 he gathered up his/ into the bed. "
Ex 3: 5 put off thy shoes from off thy/.

4 :25 of her son. and cast it at his /.
12:11 your shoes on your/, and your
24:10 under his/as it were a paved work"
25:26 that are on the four/ thereof.
30:19 shall wash their hands and their/"

21 shall wash their hands and their /,"
37:13 that were in the four/ thereof.
40:31 washed their hands and their/
8:24 the great toes of their right/: *

"

11:21 which have legs above their/, to '"

23 creeping things, which have four/,"
42 more/ among all creeping things

"

20:19 anything else, go through on my/."
2:28 only I will pass through on my/; "
11:24 the soleaof your/shall tread *

"

28:57 Cometh out from between her/.
33: 3 and they sat down at thy/;
3:13 of the/ of the priests that boar
15 and the/ of the priests that bare "

4: 3 where the priests'/ stood firm.
9 where the/ of the priests which "

18 soles of the priests' / were lifted "
9: 5 old shoes and clouted upon their/."
10:24 put your/ upon the necks of these"

24 put their/ upon the necks of them."
14: 9 land whereon thy/ have trodden* "

J'g 3:24 he covereth his/ in his summer
4:10 with ten thousand men at his/: "

15 chariot, and fled away on his /.
17 fled away on his/ to the tent

6 :27 At her/ he bowed, he fell, he lay "
27 at her/' he bowed, he fell: where "

19:21 they washed their/, and did eat
Ru 3: 4 uncover his/, and lay thee down; 4772

7 came softly, and uncovered his /. "

8 behold, a woman lay at his/.
14 she lay at his/ until the morning: "

iSa 2: 9 He will keep the/ of his saints, 7272
14:13 upon his hands and upon his /,
24: 3 and Saul went in to cover his/: "
25:24 And fell at his/, and said,

41 to wash the / of the servants of
2Sa 3:34 nor thy/ put into fetters: as a

4: 4 had a son that was lame of his/. "
12 cut off their hands and their /,

9: 3 yet a son, which is lame on his/. "

13 and was lame on both his/.
11 : 8 to thy house, and wash thy /.
19:24 had neither dressed his/, nor
22:10 and darkness was under his T.

34 He maketh my/ like hind's T:
37 so that my/ did not slip. 7168
39 yea. they are fallen under my /. 7272

iKi 2: 5 in his shoes that were on his/.
6: 3 put them under the soles of his/. "

14: 6 Ahijah heard the sound of her/. "

12 when thy / enter into the city.

15:23 old ago he was diseased in his/. "

2Ki 4:27 she caught him by the/: but
37 she went in. and fell at his/.

6:32 sound of his master's/ behind
9:35 tho skull, and the/, and the palms "

13:21 he revived, and stood upon his/. "

19:24 the sole of my/ have I <lried up 6471
21: 8 Neither will I make the /of Israel 7272

iCh 28: 2 David the kingstood up upon lus/,"
3:13 they stood on their/, and their
16:12 was diseased in his/, until his
9:21 not old, and their / swelled not
8: 3 fell down at his/, ami besought

Job 12: 5 Hethat isready toslip with his/* "

13:27 puttest my/ also in the stocks,
27 a print upon tho heels of my /. "

18: 8 is cast into a net by his own T.
11 and shall drive him to his/. * '

29:15 and / was I to the lame.
30:12 they push away my/, and they
33:11 He putteth my / in the stocks, "

Ps 8: 6 hast put all things under his/:
18: 9 and darkness was under his /".

33 He maketh my/ like himls"/.
36 under me. that my/ did not slip. 716»
38 they are fallen under my A 72'72

22:16 they pierced my hands and my/.
25:15 he shall pluck my/ out of the iiet.

"'

31:8 thou hast set my/ in a large room.

2Ch

Neh
Es



S44

Ps

Feisn
Fetched

7272

Pr

Ca

Isa

La

Eze

40: 2 and set my/" upon a rock,
47: 3 and the nations under our/'.
56:13 not thou deliver my /"from falling.

"

58:10 he shall wash his/" in the blood 6471
66: 9 suffereth not our/' to be moved. 7272
73: 2 for me, my/" were almost gone;
74: 3/' unto the perpetual desolations; 6471
91:13 dragon shalt thou trample under/".

105:18 Whose/" they hurt with fetters: 7272
115: 7/" have they, but they walk not:
116: 8 from tears, and my/" from falling.

"

119:59 turned my/" unto thy testimonies.
"

101 refrained my/" from every evil way "

105 Thy word is a lamp unto my/",
122: 2 Our/" shall stand within thy gates,

"

1 :16 their/" run to evil, and make haste
"

4:26 Ponder the path of thy/", and let "
5: 5 Her/" go down to death ; her steps

"

6:13 speaketh with his /', he teacheth "
18/" that be swift in running to
28 coals, and his/" not be burned?

7:11 her/" abide not in her house:
19: 2 he that hasteth with his/' sinneth.

"

26: 6 the hand of a fool cutteth ofl' the/",
"

29: 5 spreadeth a net forhis/". *6471
5: 3 I liave washed my/'; how shall 7272
7: 1 How beautiful are thy/' with 6471
3:16 making a tinkling with their/': 7272

18 tinklingornaments about their/ *

6: 2 with twain he covered his/', and 7272
7:20 the head, and the hair of the/":

14:19 as a carcase trodden under/".
23: 7 her own/" shall carry her afar ofi 7272
26 : 6 it down, even the /" of the poor.
28: 3 Ephraim,shall be trodden under/':"
32:20 thither thef of the ox and the ass.

"

37:25 the sole of my/" have I dried up 6471
41: 3 that he had not gone with his/". 7272
49:23 and lick up the dust of thy/";
52: 7 the/" of him that bringeth good
69: 7 Their/" run to evil, and they make "

60:13 make the place of my/" glorious. "
14 down atthe soles of thy/";

JTer 13:13 your/" stumble upon the dark "
14:10 they have not refrained their/".
18:22 and hid snares for my/".
33:22 thy /"are sunk in themire, and they"
1:13 he hath spread a net for my/".
3:34 under his/" all the prisoners *

"

1: 7 And their/" were straight/";
7 and the sole of their/" was like

2: 1 Son of man, stand upon thy/",
2 unto me, and set me upon my/". "

3:24 into me, and set me upon my/'. "
16:25 opened thy/" to every one that
24:17 and put on thy shoes upon thy/". "

23 and your shoes upon your/": ye
25: 6 hands, and stamped with the/".
32: 2 troubledst the waters with thy/". "
84:18 down with your/' the residue of "

18 must foul the residue with your/'?"
19 which ye have trodden with your/";"
19 which ye have fouled with your/. "

37:10 lived, and stood up upon their/". "
43: 7 and the place of the soles of my/".

"

2:33 his/" part of iron and part of clay.7271
34 smote the image upon his/"

"

41 /" and toes, part of potters' clay, "
42 And as the toes of the/"

7: 4 made stand upon the/' as a man, "
7 stamped the residue with the/' of

"

19 stamped the residue with his/';
10: 6 his arms and his/" like in colour 4772
1: 3 the clouds are the dust of his/'. 7272
15 the/" of him that bringeth good

3: 5 burning coals went forth at his/". "
19 he will make my /' like hinds' /', "

Zee 14: 4 And his/' shall stand in that day "
12 while they stand upon their/',

"

4: 3 ashes under the soles of your/* "
7: 6 they trample them under their/'. i,S28

10:14 city, shake off the dust of your/". "
15 :30 and cast them down at Jesus' /" ; "
18: 8 than having two hands or two/" "

29 fellowservaut fell down at his/", "*
"

28: 9 they came and held him by the/", "
5:22 when he saw him, he fell at his/",

"

6:11 dust under your/" for a testimony "

7:25 and came and fell athis/": "

9:45 having two/" to be cast into hell.
"

1:79 guide our/" into the way of peace.
"

7:38 stood at his/" behind him weeping,"
38 and began to wash his/" with tears,"
38 kissed his/", and anointed them
44 thou gavest me no water for my/":

"

44 she hath washed my/' witn tears, "

45 hath not ceased to kiss my/".
46 hath anointed my/" with ointment."

8:35 sitting at the/" of Jesus, clothed, "
41 fell down at Jesus' /", and besought

"

9: 5 off the very dust from your/" for a
"

10:39 which also sat at Jesus'/", and
15:22 on his hand, and shoes on his/':
17:16 And fell down on his face at his/,

"

24:39 Behold my hands and my/",
40 shewed them his hands and his/".

"

Joh 11: 2 and wiped his/" with her hair,
"

32 she fell down at his/", saying unto "

12: 3 and anointed the/" of Jesus,
"

3 and wiped his/" with her hair:
13: 5 and began to wash the disciples'/"."

6 Lord, dost thou wash my/"?
8 Thou shalt never wash my/'.
9 Lord, not my/' only, but also my "

10 needeth not save to wash his/'.
"

12 So after he had washed their/', "
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Joh 13:14 and Master, have washed year/"; /,S28
14 also ought to wash one another's/'."

20:12 at the head, and the other -.it the/",
Ac 3: 7 his/" and ancle bones recf ived 030

4:35 laid them down at the api.stles'/: i:

37 money, and laid it at tiie apostles'/.
5: 2 part, and laid it at the apostles'/.

9 the/ of them which have buried
10 fell she down straightway at his/",

7:33 Put off thy shoes from thy/:
58 their clothes at a young man's/.

10:25 met him. and fell down at his/",
13:25 of his/" I am noD worthy to loose.

51 they shook off the dust of their/"
14: 8 impotent in his/", being a cripple

10 loud voice. Stand upright on thy/.
16:24 and made their/ fast in the stocks.
21:11 and bound his own hands and/,
22: 3 in this city at the/ of Gamaliel,
26:16 But rise, and stand upon thy/:

Ro 3:15 Their/' are swift to shed blood:
10:15 How beautiful are the/ of them
16:20 bruise Satan under your/" shortly.

iCo 12:21 nor again the head to the/,
15:25 hath put all enemies under his/".

27 he hath put all things under his/".
'

Eph 1:22 Andhathput all things under his/",
6:15 your/" shod with the preparation

iTi 5:10 if she have washed the saints'/,
Heb 2: 8 all things in subjection under his/'.

12 :13 And make straight paths for your/".
Re 1:15 And his /like unto fine brass,

17 I saw him, I fell at his/" as dead.
2:18 and his/' are like fine brass;
3: 9 to come and worship before thy/.

10: 1 and his/" as pillars of Are:
11:11 and they stood upon their/'; and
12: 1 the sun, and the moon under her/,
13: 2 and his/' were as the/ of a bear,
19:10 I fell at his/ to worship him.
22: 8 before the/ of the angel which

feign See also feigned ; feignest.
2Sa 14: 2 thee, / thyself to be a mourner,
iKi 14: 5/ herself to be another woman. 5234
Lu 20 :20 sent forth spies which would / *5£7l

feigned See also unfeigned.
iSa 21 :13 and / himself mad in their hands,
Ps 17 : 1 that goeth not out of/ lips. 4820
2Pe 2: 3 with /" words make merchandise i,ll2

feignedly
Jer 3:10 me with her whole heart, but/, 8267
feignest
iKl 14: 6 why /thou thyself to be another ?5234
Ne 6: 8 thou/ them out of thine own heart.908
Felix {fe'-Iix) See also Felix'.
Ac 23:24 him safe unto F' the governor. ssuu

26 unto the most excellent governor J^'

24: 3 and in all places, most noble F',
22 And when F' heard these things,
24 F' came with his wife Drusilla,
25 F' trembled, and answered. Go thy
27 and F', willing to shew the Jews a

25:14 a certain man left in bonds by F':

Felix' ife'-lix)

Ac 24 :27 Porcius Festus came into F' room iSSU
fell See also befell; felled; fellest; felling.
Ge 4: 5 very wroth, and his countenance/.5307

14:10 and Gomorrah fled, and /there;
15:12 a deep sleep/ upon Abram; and, "

12 an horror of gi-eat darkness/ upon "

17: 3 And Abram/ on his face: and God "

17 Then Abraham / upon his face,
33: 4 and/ on his neck, and kissed him: "

44:14 they/" before him on the ground. "
45:14 he/ upon his brother Benjamin's "
46:29 and he/ on his neck, and wept
50: 1 Joseph/ upon his father's face,

18 his brethren also went and/ down "

32:28 and there/ of the people that day "
9:24 they shouted, and/ on their faces.

"

16: 9 goat upon which the Lord's lot/. 5927
10 the goat, on which the lot /to be the"

11: 4 that was among them/" a lusting:
9 when the dew/ upon the camp 3381
9 in the night, the manna/ upon it. "

14: 5 Moses and Aaron/ on their faces 5307
16: 4 Moses heard it, he/ upon his face:

"

22 they/" upon their faces, and said, "
45 And they/" upon their faces.

"

20: 6 and they/' upon their faces: and "
22:27 angel of the Lord, she/ down "^7257

31 bowed down his head, and / flat 7812
De 9:18 And 1/ down before the Lord, 5307

25 Thus I / down before the Lord
25 forty nights, as I / down at the first

;"

Jos 5:14 Joshua/ on his face to the earth, "

6:20 shout, that the wall / down flat,

7 : 6 and / to the earth upon his face
8:25 so it was, that all that/ that day, "

11: 7 suddenly; and they/ upon them. "
16: 1 of Joseph,/ from Jordan by tt3318
17 : 5 there / ten portions to Manasseh, 5307
22:20 wrath/ on all the congregation 1961

J'g 4:16 and all the host of Sisera/ upon 5307
5:27 feet he bowed, he/, he lay down: "

27 her feet he bowed, he/: where he
"

27 bowed, there he / down dead.
7:13 unto a tent, and smote it that it/,

"

8 :10 / an hundred and twenty thousand
"

12: 6/ at that time of the Ephraimites "

13:20 and/on their faces to the ground. "

16:30 and the house/ upon the lords, "
19:26/ down at the door of the man's "

Ex
Le

Nu

*7812
5307

6293

J'g 20:44/ of Benjamin eighteen thousand 5307
46 So that all which / that day of

Ru 2:10 Then she/ on her face, and bowed "

iSa 4:10 there/ of Israel thirty thousand
18 he/ from off' the seat backward "

11: 7 fear of the Lord/ on the people,
"

14:13 and they / before Jonathan ; and "

17 :49 and he / upon his face to the earth."
52 the wounded of the Philistines/ "

20:41 and/ on his face to the ground, "
22:18 he/ upon the priests, and slew 6293
25:23 and/ before David on her face, 5307

24 And / at his feet, and said,
28:20 Then Saul/ straightway all along "

29: 3 found no fault in him since he/ "
30:13 tiecause three days agone 1/ sick.
31: 1/ down slain in mount Gilboa. 5307

4 Saul took a sword, and / upon it. "

5 he/ likewise upon his sword, and "
2Sa 1: 2/ to the earth, and did obeisance. "

2:16 they/" down together: wherefore "
23 and he/ down there, and died
23 Asahel / down and died stood still.

"

4: 4 as she made haste to flee, thathe/,"
9: 6 he/ on his face, and did reverence."
11:17 and there/ some of the people "
13: 2 that he /sick for his sister Tamar;
14: 4 to the king, she/ on her face 5307

22 Joab / to the ground on his face.
18:28 And he/ down to the earth
19:18 Shimei the son of Gera/ down
20: 8 and as he went forth it/ out.
21: 9 and they/' all seven together,

22 and / by the hand of David,
iKi 2:25 and he/ upon him that he died.

32/ upon two men more righteous "

34 and/ upon him, and slew him: "

46 and / upon him, that he died.
"

14: 1 Abijah the son of Jeroboam / sick.
17:17 the mistress of the house,/ sick;
18: 7 he knew him, and/ on his face, 5307

38 Then the flre of the Lord /",

39 people saw it, they/" on their faces:"
20:30/ upon twenty and seven thousand "

2Ki 1: 2 Ahaziah / down through a lattice "

13 and / on his knees before Elijah, 3766
2:13 mantle of Elijah that/ from him, 5307
14 mantle of Elijah that/ from him, "

3:19 and shall / every good tree,
"

4: 8 And it/ on a day, that Elisha 1961
11 it/ on a day, that he came thither

"

18 the child was grown, it/ on a day,
"

37 she went in, and / at his feet, 5307
6: 5 the axe head/ into the water:

"

6 Where/' it? And he shewed him "

7:20 And so it /out unto him: for the *1961
25:11 fugitives that/ away to the king 5307

iCh 5:10 Hagarites, who/ by their hand:
22 there/ down many slain, because "

10: 1 and/ down slain in mount Gilboa.
"

4 Saul took a sword, and / upon it. "
5/ likewise on the sword, and died.

"

12:19 there/some of Manasseh to David,"
20 there /to him of Manasseh, Adnah,"

20: 8 and they/ by the hand of David,
21:14 there/ of Israel seventy thousand "

16 in sackcloth, / upon their faces,
"

26:14 the lot eastward/ to Shelemiah.
27 :24 /" wrath for it against Israel ; *1961

2Ch 13:17 so there/ down slain of Israel 5307
15: 9 they/ to him out of Israel
17 :10 And the fear of the Lord / upon 1961
20:18 inhabitants of Jerusalem/ before 5307
21:19/ out by reason of his sickness: 3318
25:13/ upon the cities of Judah, from C584

Ezr 9: 5 1/ upon my knees, antl spread 3766
Es 8: 3/ down at his/", and besought 5:s07

17 the fear of the Jews /upon them.*
'"

9: 2 fear of them/ upon all people. *
"

3 the fear of Mordecai/ upon them.* "

Job 1:15 And the Sabeans/ upon them,
17 bands, and/ upon the camels, 6584
19 and it/ upon the young men, 5307
20 and/ down upon the ground, and "

Ps 27: 2 up my flesh, they stumbled and/. "
78:64 Their priests/ by the sword; and "

105 :38 the fear of them / upon them. *
"

107:12 they/' down, and there was none 3782
Jer 39: 9 those that/ away, that/ to him, *5307

46:16 one/upon another: and they said,"
52:15 that/ away, that/ to the king "

La 1: 7 people /into the hand of the enemy,"
5 :13 the children / under the wood. *3782

Eze 1 :28 when I saw it, I / upon my face. 5307
3:23 of Chebar: and 1/ on my face.
8: 1 of the Lord God/ there upon me. "
9: 8 that 1/ upon my face, and cried, "

11 : 5 the Spirit of the Lord / upon me, "
13 Then / I down upon my face,

39:23 so/ they all by the sword.
43 : 3 river Chebar ; and I / upon my face.

"

44: 4 of the Lord: and 1/ upon my face,
"

Da 2:46 Nebuchadnezzar/ upon his face, 5303
3:7/ down and worshipped the golden

"

23/ down bound into the midst of the
"

4:31 there/ a voice from heaven, saying,"
7 :20 came up, and before whom three / :"

8:17 I was afraid, and/ upon my face: 5307
10: 7 but a great quaking/ upon them. "

Jon 1: 7 lots, and the lot/ upon Jonah. "
M't 2:11 and/ down, and worshipped him : iOfS

7:25 and it/ not: for it was founded "
27 audit/: and great was tlie fall of it."

13: 4 some seeds/ by the way side, and "

5 Some/ upon stony places, where "
7 And some / among thorns ; and



M't 13: 8 Bat other/" into good ground, and i09S
17: C they/' on their face, and wore sore

"

18:26 thc^rofore/' down, and worshipped "

29 followservant/' down at his feot.

26:39 and/' on his face, and prayed,
M'r 3:11 they saw him./' down before him, U36S

4: 4 some/" by the way side, and the WJ8
5 Andsome/'on stony ground, where"
7 And some /' among thorns, and the

"

8 And other/" on good ground, and "

5:22 when he saw liim, he/' at his feet, "

33 came and /' down before him, and U863
7:2.5 and came and/" at his feet:
9:20 he/' on the ground, and wallowed iO&S

14 :35 and /' on the ground, and prayed "

Lu 1:12 troubled, and fear/" upon him. 106S
5: 8 he /"down at Jesus' knees, saying, i,Si'3

12 f on his face, and besought him. i.i''JS

6:49 immediately it/": and the ruin
8: 5 he sowed, some/" by the way side;

6 And some /" upon a rock ; and as
7 And some /' among thorns : and the"
8 And other/' on good ground, and "

14 which /' among thorns are they.
23 as they sailed he/' asleep: and there
28 cried out. and/" down before him, U303
41 hef down at Jesus' feet, and Aoos

10:30/' among thieves, which stripped iO/,5

36 him that/" among the thieves ? 1706
13: 4 upon whom the tower in Siloam/".4".''8
15:20 and ran, and/' on his neck. 1968
16:21 which /'from the rich man's table :i0ys
17:16/" down on his face at his feet.

Joh 11:32/" down at his feet, saying unto him,
"

18: 6 backward, and/" to the gi-ouud. U098
Ac 1:25 from which Judas by transgression/".

26 and the lot/" upon Matthias

;

J,098

5: 5/" down, and gave up the ghost:
10 Then /" she down straightway at "

7:60 when he had said this, he/' asleep.
9: 4/' to the earth, and heard a voice U098
18 there/ from his eyes as it had been 63u

10:10 made ready, he/" into a trance, 1968
25 and/" down at his feet, and U098
44 the Holy Ghost /" on all them which;96S

11:15 the Holy Ghost/' on them, as on us
"

12: 7 his chains/" off from his hands. 1601
13:11/" on him a mist and a darkness; 1968

36/" on sleep, and was laid unto his
16:29 and /" down before Paul and Silas, A5'35
19:17 and fear/" on them all, and the 196S

35 which / down from Jupiter ? 1356
20: gaud/" down from the third loft, U09S

10 Paul went down, and/' on him, 1968
37f on Paul's neck, and kissed him, "

22: 7 1/' unto the ground, and heard UOOS
Eo 11:22 on them which/", severity; but

15: 3 that reproached thee/" on me. 1968
iCo 10: 8 and/' in one day three and twenty U098
Heb 3:17 carcasses/' in the wilderness'?

11 :30 faith the walls of Jericho /" down, "
2Pe 3: 4 since the fathers/" asleep, all things
Ke 1:17 I saw him, I/" at his feet as dead. U09S

5: 8 elders /'down before the Lamb,
14/' down and worshipped him that "

6:13 stars of heaven/' unto the earth, "
7:11/" before the throne on their faces,

"

8:10 there/' a great star from heaven, "
10/' upon the third part of the rivers,

"

11:11 fear/" upon them which saw them. "

13 and the tenth part of the city/', "
16/' upon their faces, and worshipped

"

16: 2/' a noisome and grievous sore
19 and the cities of the nations/":
21 there/" upon men a great hail

19: 4 and the four beasts/" down and
10 And I/" at his feet to worship

22: 8 I/" down to worship before the feet

"

feUed
2Ki 3:25 and/" all the good trees: only in 5307

feUer
Isa 14: 8 no /" is come up against us.

fellest
2Sa 3:34 before wicked men, so/" thou
felling
2Ki 6: 5 But as one was/" a beam,
felloes
iKi 7:33 and their/", and their spokes,
fellow A See also fellowcitizens ; fellowdis-
ciples; fellowheibs ; fellowhelper : fel-
lowlaboukek; fellowprisoner ; fellow's;
fellows; fellowservant ; fellowship; fel-
lowsoldieb; fellowwoekers ; wokkfellow;
yokefellow.

Ex 2:13 Wherefore smitest thou thy/"? 7453
J'g 7:13 man that told a dream unto his/", "

14 his/' answered and said. This is
22 every man's sword against his /".

iSa 14:20 man's sword was against his/',
21:15 have brought this/^ to play the mad

15 shall this/' come into my house?
25:21 in vain I have kept all that this /'hath
29: 4 Make this/' return, that he may * 376

2Sa 2:16 caught every one his/' by the head,7453
iKi 22:27 Put this/' in the prison, and feed him
2lvi 9:11 wherefore came this mad/' to thee?

*1096

U098
^'''597

lo98

3772

*5307

5307

2839

2(3h 18:26 Put this/' in the prison, and feed him
Ec 4:10 the one will lift up his/": 2270
Isa 34:14 and the satyr shall cry to his/'; 7453
Jon 1: 7 And they said every one to his/', "
Zee 13: 7 and against the man that is my/', 5997
M't 12:24 This/' doth not east out devils, *

26:61 This/' said, I am able to destroy "*

71 This /" was also with Jesus of *

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 22:59 a truth this/" also was with him:*5997

23: 2 We found this/" perverting the *
Jon 9:29 as for this/', we know not from *
Ac 18:13 Saying, This/" persuadeth men *

22:22 Away with such a/" from the
24: 5 found this man a pestilent/", and

fellowcitizens
Eph 2:19 but/" with the saints, and of the /,8U7

fellowdisciples
Joh li:i6Didymus. untohis/". Let usalso U8S7

fellowheirs
Eph 3: 6 That the Gentiles should be/", 1,789

fellowhelper See also fellowhelpees.
2Co H :23 partner and /" concerning you : *i,90J,

fellowhelpers
3Jo 8 tliat wo might be/" to the truth. *J,90U

fellowlabourer See also fellowlaboureks.
iTli 3: 2 our/" in the gospel of Christ, *i,90i,

Ph'm 1 our dearly beloved, and/". * "

fellowlabourers
Ph'p 4: 3 also, and with other my/", *i.90u
Ph'm 24 Domas, Lucas, my/". * "

fellowprisoner See also fellowprisoners.
Col 4:10 Aristarehus my/" saluteth you, U869
Ph'm 23 Epaphras, my/" in Chi-ist Jesus ; "

fellowprisoners
Ro 16: 7 and Junia, my kinsmen, and my f;u869
fellow's
2Sa 2;l6thrusthissword inhis/'side; 7453
fellows
J'g 11-37 bewail my virginity, I and my/". *7464

18:25 lest angry/" run upon thee, and 582
2Sa 6:20 as one of the vain/' shamelessly
Ps 45: 7 the oil of gladness above thv/'. 2270
Isa 44:11 Behold, all his/' shall be ashamed:"'
Eze 37:19 and the tribes of Israel his/', *

"

Da 2:13 they sought Daniel and his/" '*2269
18 that Daniel and his/' should not * "

7:20 look was more stout than his/'. 2273
Zee 3: 8 the high priest, thou, and tliy/' 7453
M't 11 :16 markets, and calling unto their/", 2os3
Ac 17: 5 certain lewd/" of the baser sort, i,S5

Heb 1: 9 the oil of gladness above thy/". S35S

fellowservant See also fellowsebvants.
M't 18:29 And his/" fell down at his feet, 1.889

33 also have had compassion on thy/"."
Col 1: 7 Epaphras our dear/', who is for

4: 7 minister and/" in the Lord:
Re 19:10 do it not: I am thy/', and of thy

22: 9 do it not: for I am thy/', and of thy"
fellowservants
M't 18:28 went out, and found one of his/', i,SS9

31 So when his/' saw what was done,
"

24:49 And shall begin to smite his/'.

Re 6:11 their/' also and their brethren,

fellowship
Le 6: 2 or in /", or in a thing taken *8667, 3027
Ps 94:20 of iniquity have/" with thee, 22G6
Ac 2:42 and/', and in breaking of bread, 2«i2
iCo 1: 9 were called unto the/" of his Son

10 :20 that ye should have /" with devils.*2Si4
2Co 6:14 what/" hath righteousness with 335S

8: 4 upon us the/" of the ministering 28U2
Ga 2: 9 and Barnabas the right hand of/";

"

Eph 3: 9 see what is the/" of the mystery, * "

5:11 And have no/" with the unfruitful 4790
Ph'p 1: 5 your /"in the gospel from the first 2i>'42

2: 1 of love, if any/' of the Spirit,

3:10 and the /" of his sufferings,

iJo 1: 3 ve also may have/" with us: and "
3 truly our/' is with the Father,
6 If we say that we have /" with him,"
7 light, we have /"one with another,

"

fellowsoldier
Ph'p 2:25 and companion in labour, and/", U9G1

Ph'm 2 and Archippus our/", and to the

fellowworkers ^ , , . ,

Col 4:11 only are my /"unto the kmgdom 490i

felt

Ge 27 :22 and he /" him, and said. The voice 4959
Ex 10:21 even darkness which may bef.
Pr 23:35 I/" it not: when shall I awake? 3045
M'r 5:29f in her body that she was healed ;«/r

Ac 28:5 beast into the Are, and /" no ha,rm.*3958

female'^
Ge 1:27 him; male and /"created he them.5347

5: 2 Male and/" created he them : and
6:19 with thee : they shall be male and .f.

7: 2 thee by sevens, the male and his/":802
2 clean by two, the male and his/'.

3 air by sevens, the male and the/";5347
9 into the ark, the male and the/',

16 went in male and/' of all flesh,
[^

Le 3: 1 whether it be a male or/', he shall
__

6 flock ; male or/', he shall offer it _^

4:28 of the goats, a/" without blemish, _^

,32 shall bring it a/' without blemish.
^_

5: 6 a/' from the flock, a lamb or a kid
^^

12: 7 her that hath born a male or a/ . __

27: 4 if it bo a/', then thy estimation
5 and for the/" ten shekels.

..

6 and for the /" tliy estim.ation shall
__

7 and for the /" ten shekehs.
,.

Nu 5:3 Both male and/" shall ye put out.
__

De 4:16 the likeness of male or/". ^^-.„
M't 19: 4 beginning made them male anaj .•sSSS

M'r 10: 6 God made them male and/".

Gal 3:28thereisneither male nor/": for

FilKii
F«'Hhc<l 345

fence See also deff.nce; fenced; offence.
Ps 62: 3 shall yo bo. and as a totterinK/". mi
fenced See also defenced.
Nu :^2:l7 ones shall dwell in the /"cities l40l»

36 /'cities: and folds fur sheep. t "
De 3: 5 cities wore/ with high walls. tl219

9: 1 cities great and/' up to lieavon, t
"

28:52 thy high and/" wallscoiiiedown. t "
Jos 10:20 of them entered into/"" cities. t4013

14:12 that the cities were great and/': JliJio
19:35 tht;/" cities are Ziddim. Z<t, and l40l»

iSa 6:18/' cities, and of country vilhmi-H. t
"•

2Sa 20: 6 he get him /" cities, and e.>,eiipo ti"il
23: 7 that shall touch them must be/" "4^1)0

2Ki 3:19 And ye shall smite every/' city. t40l,'J
10: 2 a/' city also, and armour; I

"

17: 9 of the watchmen to the/" city. t
"

18: 8 of the watchmen to the/' city. t
"

13 come up against all the/' cities ti-n9
19:25 shouldest be to lay waste /'cities? ""

2Ch 8: 5/" cities, with walls, gates, and t4692
11:10 Judah and in Benjamin/' cities. J4694

23 unto every/" city: and he gave J
"

12: 4/'citieswhiclij(ertained to Judah, t
"

14: 6 And he built/' cities in Judah: t
"

17: 2 placed forces in all the/' cities J121&
19 whom the king put in the/' eitiest40i.s

19: 5 all th(i/" cities of Judah, citv by 11219
21: 3 things, with/' cities in Judah: J4694
32: 1 encamped against the/" cities, tl2l9
33:14 war in all the/cities of Judah. t

"

Job 10:11 / me with bones and sinews. 7753
19: 8/' up my way that I cannot pass, 1443

Isa 2:15 tow(!r, and ui)on every/" wall, ti219
5: 2 And he/' it, antl gathered out *582»

Jer 5:17 shall impoverish thy/' cities, t40l3
15:20 unto this people a/brasen wall:tl2l9

Eze 36:35 aiid ruined cities are become/", +
"

Da 11:15 and take the most/" cities: and J4013
Ho 8:14 Judah had multiplied/" cities: J1219-
Zep 1:16 and alarm against the /" cities, t

"

fenced-city See fenced and city.

fenced-wall See fenced and wall.
fens
Job 40:21 in the covert of the reed, and/". •1207

ferret
I>o 11:30 And the/", and the chameleon, "* 604
ferry
2Sa 19:18 And there went over a/" boat to 5679
ferry-boat See ferry and boat.

fervent
Ac 18:25 being/" in the spirit, he spake 120U
Ro 12:11 / in spirit; serving the Lord;
2Co 7: 7 your/" mind toward me; so that *f505
Jas 5:16/" prayer of a righteous man *

iPo 4: 8 have/" charity among your.selves:;fliS
2Pe 3:10 the elements shall melt with /"heat,

12 the elements shall melt with JT heat ?

fervently
Col 4:12 labouring/" for you in prayers. •

iPo 1:22 one another with a pure heart/*: 1619

Festus ifes'-tii.t) See also Festus'.
Ac 24:27 Porcius F' came into Felix' room: 531,7

25: 1 J^" was come into the province,
4 But F' answered, that Paul should

"

9 But F', willing to do the Jews a
12 Then F', when he had conferred
13 came unto Ca-sarea to salute F'. "
14 F' declared Paul's cause unto the "

22 Then Agrippa said unto F', I would"
24 and F' said. King Agrippa. and all

"

26:24 F' said with a loud voice, Paul, "
25 I am not mad, most noble F":

"

32 Then said Agrippa unto F', This

Festus' (fea'-tus)

Ac 25:23 at ii" commandment Paul was 5Si,r

fetch See fetched: fetcheth; fetcht.
Ge 18: 5 And I will /"a morsel of bread, 3947

27: 9/" me from thence two good kids
13 obey my voice, and go /'me them. "

45 will send, and/' thee from thence:
"'

42:16 and let him/' your brother, and ye
"

Ex 2: 5 she sent her maid to/" it

Nu 20:10 we/" you water out of this rock ?*331S
34 : 5 the border shall /" a compass *

De 19:12 of his city shall send and/" him 3947
24:10 into his house to/" his pledge. 567(>

19 thou shalt not go again to/' it: 3947
30: 4 and from thence will he/' thee:

J'g 11: 5 eldersof Gilead wentto/" Jenhthah"
20:10 to/" victual for the people, that

iSa 4: 3 Let us/" the ark of the covenant
6:21 come ye down, and/' it up to you..'>927

16:11 Sentl and /" him: for we will not 3;'47

20:31 now send and/" him unto me. for "

26:22 the voung men come over and/" it.
"

2Sa 5:23 but/" a compass behind them. •

14:13 the king dotn not/" honu^ again n-jr,

20 Tof about this form of speech •54:^7

iKi 17:10 7^' me, I pray thee, a little water 3947
11 \nd as she was goint: to/" it. '\

2Ki 6:13 t'-at I mav send and .f him.
2Ch 18: 8 i

• quickly Micaiah the son of Imla.

Ne 8:15 antl/" olive branches, and pine P35
Joh 36: 3 I will/" mv knowledge from afar, 5375

Isa 56:12 I will /" wine, and we will 1111 3947

Jer 36:21 the king sent Jehudi to/" the roll:

Ac 16:37 come themselves and /" us out, *HfOS

fetched See also fetcht.
Go is: 4 Let a little water. I pray you. be.r..ss>4T

27:14 he went. and/", and brought tlieiu



346 Fetcheth
Fifty MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Jos 15
J'g 18
iSa 7

10
2Sa 4

9
11
14

iKi 7

9
2Ki 3

11
2Ch 1

12
Jer 26
Ac 28

3 .and/' a compass to Karkaa *
18/' the carved image, the ephod, 3947
1 and/' up the ark of the Lord, 5927
23 And they ran and/" him thence: 3947
6 though they would havef wheat ;

"

5 king David sent, and/' him out of
"

27 sent and/" her to his house. * 622
2 and /' thence a wise woman, and 3947
13 king Solomon sent and /' Hiram
28 to Ophir, and /' from thence gold. "
9 they/' a compass of seven days' *

4 Jehoiada sent and /' the rulers 3947
17 And they/' up, and brought forth 5927
11 the guard came and/' them, and*5375
:23 they/ forth Urijah out of Egypt, 3318
13 from thence we /' a compass, and *

fetcheth
De 19: 5 his hand/' a stroke with the axe 5080
fetcht See also fetched.
Ge 18: 7 and/' a calf tender and good, *3947

fetters
J'g 16:21 and bound him with/* of brass; 5178
2Sa 3:34 not bound, nor thy feet put into /':

"

2Ki 26: 7 and bound him with/' of brass,
2Ch 33 :11 and bound him with /', and carried

"

36: 6 and bound him in/', to carry him "
Job 36: 8 And if they be bound in/", 2131
Ps 105:18 Whose feet they hurt with/': he 3525

149 : 8 and their nobles with /' of iron

;

M'r 5: 4 often bound with/' and chains, S976
4 and the/' broken in pieces:

"

Lu 8 :29 kept bound with chains and in /" ;
"

fever
De 28:22 with a consumption, and with a/", 6920
M't 8 :14 wife's mother laid, and sick of a f'.itUUS

15 and the/' left her: and she arose, AiA6
M'r 1 : 30 wife's mother lay sick of a /', UUUS

31 and immediately the /' left her, uue
Lu 4:38 mother was taken with a great/";

"

39 and rebuked the/'; and it left her:

"

Joh 4:52 at the seventh hour the /'left him.
"

Ac 28: 8 lay sick of a/' and of a bloody flux:
"

few See also fewee; FEWEST.
Oe 24:55 the damsel abide with us a/' days

27:44 And tarry with him a/' days, 259
29:20 they seemed unto him but a /'days,

"

34:30 I being/' in number, they shall 4962
47: 9/' and evil have tne days of the 4592

Le 25:52 if there remain but/' years unto
26 :22 and make youf in number

;

4591
Nu 9 :20 when the cloud was af days upon4557

13:18 be strong or weak, /' or many; 4592
26:54 and to/' thou shalt give the less * "

56 be divided between many and/'. * "

35: 8 but from them that have/' 4592
8 ye shall give/': every one 4591

De 4:27 and ye shall be left/' in number 4962
26: 5 and sojourned there with a/', and 4592
28:62 And ye shall be left/' in number, "
33: 6 and let not his men be/'. 4557

Jos 7 : 3 labour thither; for they are but/'.4592
iSa 14 ; 6 to save by many or by/'.

17 :28 with whom hast thou left those f "
2Ki 4: 3 empty vessels; borrow not a/'. 4591
iCh 16:19 When ye were but/', even 4962

19 even a/', and strangers in it, 4592
2Ch 29:34 But the priests were too/', so
Ne 2:12 I and some/' men with me;

7: 4 but the people were/' therein, and "

Job 10:20 Are not my days/' ? cease then,
14: 1 that is born of woman is of/' days,7l 16
16:22 When a/' years are come, then I 4557

Ps 105:12 When they were but a/' men in 4962
12 yea, very/', and strangers in it. 4592

109: 8 Let his days be/': and let another "

Ec 5:2 therefore let thy words be/'.
9:14 a little city and/' men within it;

12: 3 grinders cease because they are/',
"

Isa 10: 7 and cut off nations not a/'.
19 the trees of his forest shall be /', 4557

24: 6 earth are burned, and/' men left. 4213
Jer 30:19 them, and they shall not be/'; 4591

42: 2 we are left but a/' of many, 4592
Eze 5: 3 also take thereof a/' in number,

12:16 I will leave a/' men of them 4557
Da 11:20/' davs he shall be destroyed, 259
M't 7:14 and/' there be that find it. S6U1

9:37 but the labourers are/;
15:34 Seven, and a/' little fishps.
20:16 for many be called, but /'chosen.*

"

22:14 many are called, but/ are chosen.
"

25:21, 23 thou hast been faithful over a/""
M'r 6: 5 he laid hands upon a/' sick folk,

8: 7 And they had a/' small fishes:
Lu 10: 2 is great, but the labourers are/': "

12 :48 shall be beaten with /' stripes.
13:23 Lord, are there/' that be saved ? "

Ac 17: 4 and of the chief women not a/.
12 were Greeks, and of men, not aA "

24: 4 us of thy clemency a/' words. 1,935
Eph 3: 3 (as I wrote afore in/' words, SfiUl
Heb 12:10 verily for af days chastened us

13:22 a letter unto you in/' words. l02Jt

iPe 3:20 wherein/', that is, eight souls seui
Re 2:14 But I have a/' things against thee,"

20 I have a/' things against thee, * "

3 : 4 Thou hast af names even in Sardis
"

fewer
Nu 33 :54 and to the f ye shall give the less 4592
fewest
De 7 : 7 ye were the /" of all people

:

4592
fewness
Le 25 :16 according to the f of years thou 4591

fidelity

Tit 2 :10 but shewing all good /' ; that they uios

field See also fields.
Ge 2:5 every plant of the/' before it was 7704

5 every herb of the/' before it grew:
*'

19 God formed every beast of the /'. "
20 and to every beast of the /'

;

3: 1 than any beast of the /' which the "
14 and above every beast of the /'

;

18 and thou shalt eat the herb of the /' ;"

4: 8 to pass, when they were in the/', "
23: 9 which is in the end of his/';

11 the /' give I thee, and the cave
13 I will give thee money for the /' ; "
17 And the /' of Ephron, which was in

"

17 the /', and the cave which was
17 and all the trees that were in the/',

"

19 the cave of the/' of Machpelah
20 the /", and the cave that is therein,

"

24:63 went out to meditate in the /'at the"
65 man is this thatwalketh in the/' to"

25 : 9 the/ of Ephron the son of Zohar "
10 The/' which Abraham purchased "
27 a cunning hunter, a man of the /' ;

"

29 and Esau came from the/', and he "

27 : 3 and go out to the /' and take me
5 And Esau went to the /' to hunt "

27 my son is as the smell of a /'which "

29: 2 and behold a well in the /',

30:14 found mandrakes in the/', and
16 Jacob came out of the /' in the

31 : 4 called Rachel and Leah to thef
33:19 he bought a parcel of a/', * "
34: 5 sons were with his cattle in the/': "

7 sons of Jacob came out of the /* "
28 and that which was in the /',

"

36:35 smote Midian in the/' of Moab,
37 : 7 we were binding sheaves in the f.

"

15 behold, he was wandering in the/':"
39: 5 he had in the house, and in the/'.

"

41:48 the food of the/', which was round "

47:20 Egyptians sold every man his/', "
24 seed of the /', and for your food,

49:29 in thef of Ephron the Hititte,
30 In the cave that is in the /' of
30 with the /' of Ephron the Hittite

"

32 purchase of the /" and of the cave "
50 : 1 3 the cave of the /' of Machpelah,

13 which Abraham bought with the/"

"

Ex 1:14 in all manner of service in the/': "
9: 3 thy cattle which is in the/",
19 all that thou hast in the /

;

19 whicli shall be found in the f,
21 servants and his cattle in the/'.
22 and upon every herb of the /',

25 all that was in the/', both man and"
25 the hail smote every herb of the/",

"

25 and brake evei-y tree of the f.
"

10 : 5 which groweth for you out of thef :

"

15 or in the herbs of the/',
16 :25 ye shall not find it in the f.
22: 5 If a man shall cause a/' or "

5 shall feed in another man's/";
5 of the best of his own f.
6 corn, or the/" be consumed

31 flesh that is torn of beasts in thef ;"

23:11 the beasts of the/' shall eat.
16 which thou hast sown in the/": "
16 in thy labours out of the /'.

29 the beast of the/' multiply against"
Le 14: 7 living bird loose into the open/', "

17 : 5 which they offer in the open /',

19: 9 wholly reap the corners of thy/",
19 not sow thy/' with mingled seed: "

23 :22 riddance of the corners of thy /'

25: 3 Six years thou shalt sow thy/',
4 thou shalt neither sow thy /', nor "

12 the increase thereof out of the/". "
34 the/' of the suburbs of their cities

"

26: 4 and the trees of the /"shall yield "
27:16 unto the Lord some part of a/' of "

17 his /' from the year of jubile,
18 he sanctify his/' after the jubile
19 he that sanctified the/' will in any "

20 And if he will not redeem the f,
20 or if he have sold the/' to another "

21 But the / when it goeth out in the
"

21 unto the Lord, as a/' devoted

;

22 a man sanctify unto the Lord a/' "
24 the /' shall return unto him of
28 and of the/' of his possession,

"

Nu 22: 4 ox licketh up the grass of the/'.
23 of the way, and went into the/':

23:14 brought him into the/' of Zophim, "

De 5:21 house, his/', or his manservant,
7 :22 lest the beasts of the /' increase

14:22 the /' bringeth forth year by year. "
20:19 the tree of the/' is man's life)
21 : 1 lying in the /", and it be not known "

22:25 find a betrothed damsel in the/', "
27 For he found her in the/',

24:19 cuttest down thine harvest in thy/',"
19 and hast forgot a sheaf in the /,

28: 3 blessed shalt thou be in the/'.
"

16 cursed shalt thou be in the/".
"

38 carry much seed out into the /",

Jos 8 :24 all the inhabitants of Ai in the /',

15:18 moved him to ask of her father a/':"
J'g 1:14 moved him to ask of her father a/':"

5: 4 marchedst out of the/' of Edom,
18 in the high places of the /.

"

9:32 and lie in wait in the/':
"

42 the people went out into the f ; "
43 laid wait in the f, and looked,

"

13: 9 the woman as she sat in the/': "

Jg 19:16 old man from hiswork out of the/" 7704
20:31 the other to Gibeah in the/'.

Ru 2: 2 Let me now go to the/', and glean
"

3 gleaned in the/' after the reapers: "

3 part of the /' belonging unto Boaz, "

8 Go not to glean in another/', "

9 be on the /' that they do reap, "

17 she gleaned in the /' until even,
22 they meet thee not in any other/",

"

4: 5 buyest the/' of the hand of Naomi, *'

iSa 4: 2 they slew of the army in the/' "
6:14 the/' of Joshua, a Beth-shemite, "
18 remaineth unto this day in the/ "

11: 5 came after the herd out of the/'; "
14:15 trembling in the host, in the/',
17:44 the air, and to the beasts of the/'. "
19: 3 stand beside my father in the/
20 : 5 that I may hide myself in the f

11 Come, and let us go out into the/'.
"

11 went out both of them into the/'. "
24 So David hid himself in the/':
35 that Jonathan went out into the f "

30:11 they found an Egyptian in the/",
2Sa 10 : 8 were by themselves in the /'.

11 :23 and came out unto us into the f, "
14 : 6 they two strove together in the /', "

30 See, Joab's/' is near mine, and he 2513
30 Absalom's servants set the/' on Are."
31 have thy servants set my/' on Are ?"

17: 8 bearrobbedofherwhelpsinthe/':7704
18: 6 So the people went out into the/" "
20 :12 out of the highway into the /',

21 :lo nor the beasts of the /' by night. "
iKi 11:29 and they two were alone in the/: "

14:11 andhimthatdiethin the /'shall the"
21 :24 and him that dieth in the /" shall the"

2Ki 4:39 went out into the /'to gather herbs,"
7:12 to hide themselves in the/', saying,"
8: 6 and all the fruits of the/' since the

"

9 :25 in the portion of the /' of Naboth "
37 the /' in the portion of Jezreel ; "

18 :17 in the highway of the fuller's /.
19 :26 they were as the grass of the /, "

iCh 1 :46 smote Midian in the/' of Moab,
19: 9 come were by themselves in the/'.

"

27 :26 them that did the work of the /'

2Ch 26:23 the/' of the burial which belonged "

31 : 5 and of all the increase of the /'

;

Ne 13:10 were fled every one to his/'.
Job 5 :23 in league with the stones of the /":

"

23 beasts of the /' shall be at peace
24: 6 reap every one his corn in the/':
40:20 where all the beasts of the/' play. "

Ps 8: 7 yea, and the beasts of the/;
50:11 the wild beasts of the/' are mine. "
78:12 the land of Egypt, in thef of Zoan."

43 and his wonders in the f of Zoan : "
80:13 the wild beast of the/' doth devour "

96:12 Let the/' be joyful, and all that is "
103 :15 flower of the /', so he flourisheth. "
104:11 drink to every beast of the/":

Pr 24 :27 and make it fit for thyself in the /'
;

"

30 I went by the /' of the slothful,
27 :26 and the goats are the price of the /'."

31:16 She considereth a/', and buyeth it:"
Ec 6: 9 the king himself is served by the/'."
Ca 2:7 and by the hinds of the /', that ye "

3: 5 and by the hinds of the/, that ye "
7:11 beloved, let us go forth into the/; "

Isa 5: 8 joinhousetohou.se, that lay/ to/,"
7: 3 in the highway of the fuller's/";

10:18 of his forest, and of his fruitful/',
16:10 and joy out of the plentiful/;
29:17 shall be turned into a fruitful/",

17 and the fruitful/' shall be esteemed
32:15 and the wilderness be a fruitful/',

15 the fruitful/' be counted for a forest.
16 righteousness remain in the fruitful /'.

36 : 2 in the highway of the fuller's /'. 7704
37 :27 they were as the grass of the /',

40: 6 thereof is as the flower of the/':
43 :20 The beast of the /' shall honour me,"
55:12 and all the trees of the/' shall clap"
56: 9 ye beasts of the/', come to devour, "

Jer 4 :17 As keepers of a /', are they against "

6:25 Go not forth into the/', nor walk "
7 :20 and upon the ti-ees of the /',

9:22 fall as dung upon the open/', "

12: 4 and the herbs of every/ wither, * "

9 assemble all the beasts of the /',

14: 5 the hind also calved in the/', "

18 If I go forth into the/', then behold "

17:30 my mountain in the /', I will give
"

18:14 Cometh from the rock of the/?
26:18 Zion shall be plowed like a/,
27 : 6 the beasts of the /' have I given
28:14 have given him the beasts of thef "

32: 7 Buy thee my/'that isin Anathoth: "
8 Buy my /', I pray thee, that is in
9 And I bought the/' of Hanameel
25 Buy thee the/' for money, and

35: 9 have we vineyard, nor/', nor seed:
"

41 : 8 for we have treasures in the /, of "
48:33 gladness is taken from the plentiful f.

La 4: 9 for want of the fruits of the/, 7704
Eze 7 :15 he that is in the /' shall die with the"

16: 5 but thou wast cast out in the open/',"
7 to multiply as the bud of the /,

17: 6 and planted it in a fruitful/': * "

24 all the trees of the /' shall know
20 :46 against the forest of the south /', "
26: 6 her daughters which are in the/' "

8 the sword thy daughters in the /: "
29: 5 beasts of the/' and to the fowls * 776
31: 4 rivers unto all the trees of the/. 7704

5 exalted above all the trees of the/".

"



Eze 31: 6 beasts of the /• bring forth tboir 7704
13 beasts of the /' shall be upon his
15 all the trees of the/' fainted for him."

32: 4 cast thee forth upon the open /'.

33:27 him that is in the open/' will I
34: 5 meattoall the beasts of the/", when"

8 meattoevery beast of the/", because"
27 tree of the /' shall yield her fruit, "

36:30 the increase of the/", that ye shall
"

38:20 heaven, and the beasts of the/',
39: 4 beasts of the field to be devoured, "

5 Thou Shalt fall upon the open /':

10 shall take no wood out of the /',

17 and to every beast of the/'.
Da 2:38 the beasts of the/' and the fowls 1251

4 :12 the beasts of the f had shadow
15 in the tender grass of the/": and let"
21 which the beasts of the /' dwelt,
23 in the tender grass of the /', and let

"

23 portion be with the beasts of the /',
"

25 shall be with the beasts of the /'. "
32 shall be with the beasts of the /": "

Ho 2:12 beasts of the/' shall eat them. 7704
18 with the beasts of the /', and with "

4: 3 languish, with the beasts of the/, "

10: 4 hemlock in the furrows of the/". "
Joe 1 :10 /' is wasted, the land mourneth ; "

11 the harvest of the /" is perished.
12 all the trees of the/', are withered: "

19 hath burned all the trees of the /". "
20 beasts of the /' cry also unto thee :

"

2:22 Be not afraid, ye beasts of the/': "
Mic 1 : 6 make Samaria as an heap of the f,

"

3:12 Zion for your sake be plowed as a/',
"

4:10 and thou Shalt dwell in the/".
Zee 10: l of rain, to every one grass in the/".

"

Mai 3 :11 her fruit before the time in the /",
"

M't 6 :28 Consider the lilies of the /', how they 68
30 so clothe the grass of the /', which "

13:24 which sowed good seed in his/': "
27 not thou sow good seed in thy/'?
31 a man took, and sowed in his/": "

i 36 us the parable of the tares of the/'.
"'

38 The /' is the world ; the good seed "
44 is like unto treasure hid in a/';
44 all that he hath, and buyeth that/'.

"

24:18 Neither let him which is in the/"
40 Then shall two be in the/';

27: 7 bought with them the potter's/',
8 that/' was called. The/' of blood,
10 And gave them for the potter's/',

M'r 13:16 him that is in the /' not turn back "
2: 8 shepherds abiding in the/", keeping "

12:28 is to day in the/', and to-morrow
15:25 Now his elder son was in the/':
17 : 7 and by, when he is come from the/",

"

31 he that is in the /', let him likewise
"

36 Two men shall be in the /'; *

1:18 purchased a/' with the reward of 55GI,
19 /' is called in their proper tongue, "
19 that is to say. The /" of blood.

fields
Ex 8:13 of the villages, and out of the/". 7704

14:53 out of the city into the open/", * "

25:31 counted as the /" of the country: "

27 :22 is not of the /" of his possession ;
"'
"

16:14 us inheritance of/" and vineyards:
"

19:16 slain with a sword in the open/",*
"

20:17 we will not pass through the/", * "

21 :22 we will not turn into the /'. or into*
"

11 :15 I will send grass in thy /"

32:13 might eat the increase of the/"; * "

32 Sodom, and of the /" of Gomorrah :7709
Jos 21:12 the/" of the city, and the villages 7704
J'g 9:27 And they went out into the/", *

"

44 the people that were in the/', *
"

8:14 take your/', and your vineyards, "
22: 7 Jesse give every one of you good/' "

25:15 with them, when we were in the/":
"

1:21 rain, upon you, nor/' of offerings: "
11:11 encamped in the open/'; shall I *

"

2:26 to Anathoth, unto thine own/';
16: 4 and him that dieth of his in the/'*

"

23: 4 Jerusalem in the/' of Kidron, 7709
6:56 the/' of the city, and the villages 7704
16:32 let the/' rejoice, and all that is *

"

27:25 storehouses in the/', in tlie cities, "
2Ch 31:19 which were in the/' of the suburbs "

Ne 11:25 And for the villages, with their/', "
30 Lachish, and the /' thereof, at

12 :29 of the /' of Geba and Azniaveth

:

44 into them out of the /' of the cities
"

Job 5:10 and sendeth waters upon the,/': 2351
Ps 107:37 sow the/", and plant vineyards, 7704

132: 6 we found it in the/' of the wood,

Lu

Ac

Le

Nu

De

iSa

2Sa

iKi

2Ki
iCh

Pr

Isa

Jer

Eze
Ho
Ob
Mic

Hab

8:26 had not made the earth, nor the/',2351
23:10 not into the/' of the fatherless: 7704
16: 8 For the/' of Heshbon languish, 7709
32 :12 for the teats, for the pleasant /', 7704
6:12 with their/' and wives together:
8:10 their/" to them that shall inherit "
13 :27 abominations on the hills in the/'.*

"

31:40 the/" unto the brook of Kidron, 8309
32:15 Houses and /' and vineyards shall 7704

43 And /" shall be bought in this laud,
"

44 Men shall buy/" for money, and
39:10 vineyards and /'at the same time.3010
40^ 7 of the forces which were in the/', 7704

13 of the forces that were in the /',

29: 5 thou shalt fall upon the oper /'
;
* "

12:11 heaps in the furrows of the/". *
"

19/'ofEphraim, and the/' of Samaria: *

2: 2 covet/', and take them by violence;"
4 turning away he hath divided our/'."

3 :17 and the /" shall yield no meat ; 7709

Ex
Nu

Ps
Isa

Jer

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

T^,','^ «"^? lu'^l t® "^^^^ through the common
^K^,l

*"*!* u? ^P°t through the corn/"; and
Tnh A 'Ir f^^,*

^•'",'°to his/" to feed swine. 68

T« a i'^A 'T"^ P^ *'^® ^'
'
for tJioy are white f,.'.01Jas 5: 4 who have reaped down your/',

fierce See also fierceu.

Q.? "i I m"'"^®'* t'e their anger, for it was/ ;5794
32:12 Turn from thy/' wrath, and repontii740
25: 4/ anger of the Lord may be turned "

32:14 augment yet the/' anger of the
ft? r.^"o^ ^ nation of/' countenance, which 5794Iba 20:34 arose Irom the table in /' auger 2750

9Ph
i^2:}??.oj;ex;ocutedst his/" wrath upon 274020h 28:11/ wrath of the Lord is upon you. "

o« VI l\"d there is/' wrath against Lsrael.
"

29:10 that his/ wrath may turn away
Ezr 10:14 until therwrath of our Godforthis"
Job 4:10 vflice of the/' lion, and the teeth 7826

10:16 Thouhuntostmeasa/lion: * "
28: 8 nor the/" lion passed by it.

tl'}^ ^2^V^ ^o-^" t^''^t dare stir him up: 393
88:16 Thy/' wrath goeth over me; thy
7

: 4 the /• anger of Kezin with Syria, 27.50
13: 9 with wrath and/' anger, to lay 2740

13 and in the day of his/' anger.
19: 4 and a/' king shall rule over them,5794
33:19 Thou Shalt not see a/' people, 3267
4:8/' anger of the Lord is not turned 2740
26 of the Lord, and by his/' anger.

12:13 revenues because of the/" anger of
"

25:37 cut down because of the /" anger of"
38 and because of his/" anger.

30:24 The/" anger of the Lord shall not "
49:37 evil upon them, even my/" anger, "
51 :45 man his soul from the /" anger of "

La 1 :12 me in the day of his/" anger.
2: 3 He hath cut off in his/" anger all 2750
4:11 he hath poured out his/" anger, 2740

Da 8:23 a king of/" countenance, and 5794
Jon 3: 9 and turn away from his/" anger, 2740
Hab 1: 8 more/" than the evening wolves: 2300
Zep 2: 2 the/" anger of the Lord come upon2740

3: 8 indignation, even all my/" anger: "
M t 8:28 exceeding/", so that no manmight5i67
Lu 23: 5 they were the more/', saying. *siOOl
2Ti 3: 3 false accusers, incontinent./', i3i
Jas 3: 4 driven of/" winds, yet are they */,ijJ,2

fierceness
De 13:17 turn from the/" of his anger, 2740
Jos 7 :26 turned from the /" of his anger.
2Ki 23 :26 not from the /" of his great wrath. "
2Ch 30 : 8 the /" of his wrath may turn away * '"

Job 39:24 He swalloweth the ground with/' 7494
Ps 78:49 cast upon them the/' of hisanger,2740

85 : 3 thyself from the /' of thine anger. "
Jer 25 :38 because of the /' of the oppressor, "
Ho 11: 9 not execute the/" of mine anger, "
Na 1:6 can abide in the /" of his anger ?

Ke 16:19 of the wine of the/" of his wrath. 2S72
19:15 the /" and wrath of Almighty God. "

fiercer
2Sa 19 :43 words of the men of Judah were /7185
fiery
Nu 21: 6 the Lord sent/" serpents among 8314

8 a/' serpent, and set it upon a pole:
"

De 8:15 were/' serpents, and scorpions,
33: 2 right hand went a/' law for them. 799

Ps 21: 9 Thou shaltmake them as a/' oven 784
Isa 14:29 fruit shall be a/' flying serpent. 8314

30: 6 the viper and/' flying serpent.
Da 3: 6, 11 midst of a burning/' furnace. 5135

15 the midst of a burning/' furnace ;
"

17 us from the burning/" furnace,
20 to cast them into the burning/'
21, 23 into the midst of the burning/'

"

26 the mouth of the burning /'furnace,"
7; 9 his throne was like the/' flame,
10 A/' stream issued and came forth "

Eph 6:16 all the/" darts of the wicked. LUUS
Heb 10:27 and/" indignation, which shall *i443
iPe 4 :12 the /' trial which is to try you, iiai

fifteen
Ge 6240

Ex

Le
Nu
J'g
2Sa

IKI
2Ki

5:10 eight hundred and/' years, 2568,
7 :20 F' cubits upward did the

25: 7 an hundred threescore and/'7657, 2568
27:14 of the gate shall be /"cubits: 2568, 6240

15 shall be hangings/" cubits:
38 :14 side of the gate were /' cubits ;

"

15 were hangings of /" cubits

;

25 threescore and/" shekels, 7657, 2568
27: 7 estimation shall be/" shekels,2568, 6240
31 :37 and threescore and/', 7657, 2568
8:10 about/" thousand men, all 2568, 6240
9:10 Ziba had/ sons and twenty " '|

19:17 house of Saul, and his/" sons '" "

7: 3 forty five pillars, /" in a row.
14:17 Jehoahazkingof Israol/'years." "

20: 6 will add unto thy days/' years;"
2Ch 25:25 Jehoahazkingof Israol/'years."
Isa 38: 5 will add unto thy days/" years.

"

Eze 45:12/'shekels, shall be your 6235,

Ho 3: 2 to me for/" pieces of silver. 2568,

Joh 11:18 unto Jerusalem, about/" furlongs /77J)

Ac 7:14 threescore and/' souls. luuo, UOOS

27:28 again, and found it/' fathoms. ms
Ga 1:18 Peter, and abode with him/" days.

fifteenth
Ex 16: 1/" day of the second month 2568,6240

23: 6 the/" day of the same month '\

34/" dav of this seventh month
39 the r day of the seventh month,"

28:17 in the/" day of this month is

29-12/" day of the seventh mouth ye

2568
6240

Le

Nu

Le 5
6

19
22
27

Nu 5;

7:

29
33

Jos 19
J'g 19
2Sa 2

3

4
20

iKi 6
14

2Ki 8
25

iCh 2
3:

8;

12
24
25
26

27
2Ch 12:
Ezr 7:

Fetcheth o < t~

Fifty 04 I

Nu 33 : 3 the /• day of the first month ; 2668. 6240
IKi 12:.S2 the eighth month, unthc/'duy"
orr. ,.

y-'i 'be /"day of the eighth month. "
2Ki 14:23 In they year of Aiiiiiziah tho "
ICh 24:14 Tho.r to liilgah, the sixteenth " "

125:22/ to Jeremoth. he, his sons,
2Ch 15 :10 the/" year of the n-igii of Asa.

"
Es 9:18/" <lay of the sanio they H'sted " "

'21 and the/" day of the same, " ••

Eze 32:17 in the/day of the iiioiitli,
46:25 seventh month, in the/' day "

Lu 3:1 Now in the/" year of the reign uoos

fifth
Ge l:23and the morning were the/" day 2649

30:17 conceived, and hare Jacob the/"
4\:M and take up the/' part of the land2.')67
47:24 that ye shall give the /' part unto 2.'>49

26 that Pharaoh should have the/" 2.')69
:16 and sliall add the/' part tlicn-tu, 2549
: 5 add the/' part more thereto, and "
:25 And in the/" year shall ye eat of the"
:14 then ho shall put the/' i)art thereof"
:13 then he shall add a/' part thereof "
15, 19 shall add the /" part of the money"
27 and shall add a/' nart of it thereto:"
31 shall add thereto the/ |)art thereof."

: 7 and add unto it the/ jiart thereof,
"

:36 On the/" day Shelumiel the son of
"

:26 And on the/ day nine bullocks,
:38 in the first day of the/ month.
:24 the / lot came out for tlie tribe "
: 8 morning on the / day to deriart:
:23 spear smote him under the/ rib,•2570
: 4 and the/. Shephatiah the .sf>n of 2649
27 smote him there under the/ rib. "2570

: 6 theysmotehim under the/ rib: * "

:10 smote him therewith in the/ rih.*
"

:31 lintel and side posts were a/ part2649
:25 in the / year or king Rehoboam.
:16 in the/ year of Joram the son of 2.568
: 8 the/ month, on the sevr^nth day 2649
:14 Nethaneel the fourth. Piaddai the/."
: 3 The/, Shephatiah of Abital : the
: 2 Nohah the fourth, and Kapha the/."
:10 the fourth, Jeremiah the/,
: 9 The/ to Malchijah, the sixth to
:12 The/ to Nethauiah, he, his son.s, "
: 3 Elam the/, Jehohanau the sixth, "
4 Sacar the fourth, Nethaneel the/, "

: 8 The/ captain for the/ month "*

; 2 in the / year of king Rehoboam "

: 8 came to Jerusalem in the/ month.

"

9 on the first day of the/ month "
Ne 6: 5 the/ time with an open letter

15 finished in the twenty and / day 2568
Jer 1: 3 Jerusalem captive in the/ month.2549

28: 1 fourth year, and in the /month,
36: 9 to pass in the/ yearof Jehoiakim "

52:12 in the/ month, in the tenth day
Eze 1: 1 in the /day of the month, as I was 2668

2 In the/ day of the month, which "
2 the/ year of king Jehoiachln's 2549

8: 1 in the/ day of the month, as I sat2568
20: 1 the seventh year, in the/ month, 2549
33:21 in the/ day of the month, that one 2668

Zee 7: 3 Should I weep in the/ month, 2549
5 mourned in the / and seventh

8:19 of the /.and the fast of the seventh,"
6: 9 when ho had opened the/ seal. SUOl
9: 1 And the /angel sounded, and I saw"

16:10 And the/ angel poured out his vial"
21 :20 The/, sardonyx ; the sixth, sardius

;"

fifties

Ex 18:21 rulers of/, and rulers of tens: 2572
25 rulers of hundreds, rulers of/,

De 1:15 captains over/, ami cajitains over "

iSa 8:12 captains over/; and will set them "

2Ki 1 :14 captains of...former/ [] with../: "
M'r 6:40 in ranks, by hundreds, and by/, wou
Lu 9:14 them sit down by/in a company.* "

fiftieth

Le 25:10 And ye shall hallow the/ year, 2572
11 A jubile shall that/ year be unto "

2Ki 15:23 In the/ year of Azariah king of

^ 27 In the two and / year of Azariah "

fifty See also fifties.
Ge 6:15 the breadth of it/ cubit-s, and 2572

7:24 the earth an hundred and/ days. "

8: 3 the end of the hundred and/ days "

9:28 flood three hundred and/ years. "

29 of Noah were nine hundred and/ "

18:24 Peradventure there be/ righteous"
24 spare the place for the/ righteous

"

26 said. If I find in Sodom/ righteous"
28 there shall lack live of the/

Ex 26: 5 F' loops shalt thou nmke in the
5 one curtain, and/ loons shalt thou"
6 thou shalt make / taches of gold,

"

10 shalt make/ loops on the edge of "

10 and/ loops in the edg(* of the
11 thou shalt make /taches of brass.

"

27:12 side shall be hangings of/ cubits:
"

13 side eastward shall be/ cubits.
**

18 and the breadth / every where,
"

30:23 even two hundred and /shekels,
"

23 two hundred and/ shekels,
"

36:12 F' loops made he in one curtain.
"

12 and/ loops made he in the edge
|]

13 And he made/ taches of gold,
"

17/ loops upon the uttermost edge
17 and/ loops made he upon the edge"
18 And he made/ taches of brass

38:12 side were hangings of/ cubits.

Re
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Ex 38 :13 the east side eastward f cubits. 2572
26 and five hundred and/' mou.

Le 23:16 sabbath shall ye number/" days: "
27: 3 thy estimation shall be/' shekels "

16 be valued at/' shekels of silver. "
Nu 1:23/' and nine thousand and three '*

25 five thousand six hundred and/". "
29 were/" and four thousand and four"
31 were/" and seven thousand and four"
43 were/'and three thousand and four"
46 thousand and five hundred and/'.

"

2: 6 were/' and four thousand and four"
8 were/' and seven thousand and four"

13 were/'and nine thousand and three"
15 thousand and six hundred and/'. "
16 an hundred thousand and /" and
16 thousand and four hundred and/'.

"

30 were/' and three thousand and four"
31 an hundred thousand and/' and
32 thousand and five hundred and/'. "

4: 3 even until/' years old, all that
23 until /" years old shalt thou number"
30 even unto /' years old shalt thou ||

35 upward even unto/' years old,
36 two thousand seven hundred and /'."

39, 43. 47 upward even unto /' years
8:25 the age of/' years they shall cease

"

16: 2 two hundred and/' princes of the "

17 censer, two hundred and /' censers
;"

35 consumed the two hundred and/' "

26:10 devoured two hundred and/' men: "

34 them,/ and two thousand and seven

"

47 were/' and three thousand and four"
31:30 thou shalt take one portion of/',

47 Moses took one portion of/', both "

52 thousand seven hundred and/' "

De 22:29 unto the damsel's father/' shekels
"

Jos 7 :21 and a wedge of gold of/' shekels
"

iSa 6:19 he smote of the people/' thousand "

2Sa 15: 1 and/' men to run before him.
24:24 and the oxen for /'shekels of silver."

iKi 1: 5 and/' men to run before him.
7: 2 and the breadth thereof/' cubits, "

6 the length thereof was/' cubits,
9 :23 five hundred and /', which bare rule

"

10:29 and an horse for an hundred and/':"
18: 4 and hid them by/' in a cave,

13 the Lord's prophets by/' in a cave,
"

19 prophetsof Baalfourhundredaud/"."
22 prophets are four hundred and/' "

2Ki 1: 9 unto him a captain of/' with his/".
"

10 and said to the captain of/',
"

10 and consume thee and thy/'.
"

10 and consumed him and his/'.
"

11 him another captain of/' with his/"."
12 and consume thee and thy/'.
12 and consumed him and his/'.
13 a captain of the third /' with his f.

"

13 And the third captain of /' went "
13 the life of those /' thy servants,

2: 7/' men of the sons of the prophets "
16 be with thy servants /' strong men ;"

17 They sent therefore/' men: and "

13: 7 people to Jehoahaz but/' horsemen,"
15: 2 and he reigned two and/' years in

"

20 of each man /' shekels of silver,
25 with him/' men of the Gileadites: "

21: 1 and reigned/' and five years in "
iCh 5:21 of their camels/' thousand, and "

21 two hundred and /' thousand,
8:40 and sons' sons, an hundred and/'.

"

9: 9 nine hundred and/' and six.
12:33 instruments of war, /' thousand, "

2Ch 1:17 an horse for an hundred and/': "

2:17 an hundred and /' thousand and
3: 9 of the nails was/' shekels of gold.

"

8:10 two hundred and /', that bare rule
"

18 four hundred and /' talents of gold,"
26: 3 and he reigned /' and two years in

"

33: 1 and he reigned J' and five years in
"

Ezr 2: 7 thousand two hundred/' and four.
"

14 of Bigvai, two thousand /' and six.
"

15 of Adin, four hundred /' and four. "
22 The men of Netophah, /' and six. "
29 The children of Nebo, /' and two. "
30 of Magbish, an hundred /' and six.

"

31 thousand two hundred/' and four.
"

37 of Immer, a thousand/' and two.
"

60 of Nekoda, six hundred /' and two.
*'

8: 3 of the males an hundred and /'. "
6 Jonathan, and with him /' males. "

26 six hundred and /' talents of silver,"
Ne 5 :17 an hundred and /' of the Jews and "

6:15 the mouth Elul, in/' and two days.
"

7 :10 of Arah, six hundred /' and two.
12 thousand two hundred /' and four.

"

20 of Adin, six hundred /' and five.

33 of the other Nebo, /' and two.
34 thousand two hundred /' and four.

"

40 of Immer, a thousand f and two.
"

70/' basons, five hundred and thirty "
Es 5:14 gallows be made of/' cubits high,

"

7: 9 also, the gallows/' cubits high, "
Isa 3: 3 captain of/', and the honourable "
Eze 40:15 of the inner gate were/' cubits.

21 the length thereof was/' cubits,
25 the length was /' cubits, and the

"

29, 33 it was /' cubits long, and five "
36 the length was /' cubits, and the

42: 2 and the breadth was/' cubits.
7 the length thereof was f cubits.
8 in the utter court was /' cubits

:

45: 2 and/' cubits round about for the "
48:17 the north two hundred and/',

17 the south two hundred and /',

17 toward the east two hundred and/',"

Eze 48:17 the west two hundred and/'. 2572
Hag 2:16 draw out/' vessels out of the press,"
Lu 7:41 hundred pence, and the other/'. UOOU

16: 6 and sit down quickly, and write/',
"

Job 8 :57 Thou art not yet /' years old.
21:11 an hundred and/" and three:

"

Ac 13:20 of four hundred and/" years,
"

19:19 found it/' thousand pieces of 4002. SU61

flg See also figs.
Ge 3:7 and they sewed/" leaves together.8384
De 8:8 barley, and vines, and/' trees,
J'g 9:10 the trees said to the/" tree,

11 But the /' tree said unto them,
iKi 4:25 his vine and under his/' tree,
2Ki 18:31 and every one of his/' tree,
Ps 105:33 their vines also and their/' trees;

"

Pr 27:18 Whoso keepeth the/' tree shall eat"
Ca 2:13/' tree pntteth forth lier green figs,

"

Isa 34: 4 as a falling/'!] from the/' tree *"
36:16 vine, and every one of his/" tree.

"

Jer 5:17 eat up thy vines and thy/' trees:
8:13 nor figs on the/' tree, and the leaf

"

Ho 2:12 destroy her vines and her/' trees.
"

9:10 as the flrstripe in the/'tree
Joe 1: 7 vine waste, and barked my/" tree,

"

12 and the/' tree languisheth ; the
2:22 the/' tree and the vine do yield "

Am 4: 9 your vineyards and your/' trees "
Mic 4: 4 under his/' tree; and none shall "
Na 3:12 strong holds shall be like/' trees "
Hab 3:17 the/" tree shall not blossom.
Hag 2:19 as yet the vine, and the/' tree.
Zee 3:10 the vine and under the/' tree.
M't 21 :19 when he saw a/" tree in the way. 1,800

19 presently the /'tree withered away."
20 soon is the /' tree withered away !

"
21 do this which is done to the/' ti-ee,

"

24 :32 learn a parable of the /' tree

;

"

M'r 11 :13 a/' tree afar off having leaves. "
20 they saw the/' tree dried up "

21 the/' tree which thou cursedst
13 :28 learn a parable of the /' tree

;

Lu 13: 6 A certain man had a/' tree planted"
7 come seeking fruit on this/' tree, "

21 :29 Behold the /' tree, and all the trees
;"

Joh 1:48 when thou wast under the/' tree. "
50 1 saw thee under the /' tree.

"

Jas 3:12 Can the/' tree, my brethren, bear "
Ke 6:13 a/' tree casteth her untimely figs.

"

fight See also riGHTETH ; fighting; fought.
Ex 1:10 also unto our enemies, and/' 3898

14:14 The Lord shall/' for you, and ye
17: 9 go out, /' with Amalek: tomorrow "

De 1 :30 he shall /' for you, according to all
"

41 we will go up and/', according to "
42 Go not up, neither /' ; for I am

2:32 out he and all his people, to/' "^4421
3:22 your God he shall/' for you. "^3898

20: 4 to/' for you against yoiir enemies,
"

10 thou comest nigh unto a city to/' "
Jos 9: 2 to/' with Joshua and with Israel, "

10:25 your enemies against whom ye/'. "
11: 5 of Merom, to/' against Israel.
19:47 children of Dan went up to/' "'

"

J'g 1: 1 Canaanites first, to /'against them?"
3 we may/' against the Canaanites ;

"

9 down to/' against the Canaanites,
"

8: 1 us not, when thou wentest to/'
9:38 out, I pray now, and/' with them. "

10: 9 to/ also against Judah, and
18 is he that will begin to/' against

11 : 6 that we may /' with the children
8 /' against the children of Ammon, "

9 to/' against the children of Ammon,'.*
12 come against me to /' in my land ?

"

25 or did he ever /' against them,
32 the children of Ammon to /'against"

12: J Wherefore passedst thou over to/'
"

3 unto me this day, to/' against me ?"

20:20 put themselves in array to/' *442l
iSa 4: 9 quit yourselves like men, and/'. 3898

8:20 go out before us, and/" our battles."
13: 5 gathered themselves together to/"

"

15 :18 and /' against them until they be "
17: 9 If he be able to/" with me,

10 man, that we may/' together.
"

20 the host was going forth to the/'. 4634
32 go and /' with this Philistine. 3898
33 to go against this Philistine to/"

18:17 for me, and/' the Lord's battles.
23: 1 the Philistines/' against Keilah, * "

28: 1 for warfare to/' with Israel.
29 : 8 may not go /' against the enemies "

2Sa 11:20 nigh unto the city when ye did/'?
"

iKi 12:21 to/' against the house of Israel,
24 nor/' against your brethren the

20:23 us/' against them in the plain,
25 will /' against them in the plain.
26 up to Aphek, to/' against Israel. 4421

22:31 F' neither with small nor great, 3898
32 turned aside to/' against him:

2Ki 3:21 the kings were come up to/'
10: 3 and/' for your master's house.
19: 9 he is come out to/' against thee:

"

2Ch 11: 1 to/' against Israel, that he might "
4 nor/" against your brethren:

13:12/' ye not against the Lord God
18:30 F' ye not with small or great,

"

31 they compassed about him to /': "
20:17 shall not need to/' in this battle: "
32: 2 purposed to/' against Jerusalem,4421

8 to help us, and tof our battles. 3898
35:20 Necho king of Egypt came up to/'

"

22 might/' with him, and hearkened "
22 came to/' in the valley of Megiddo.

"

Ne 4: 8 to/' against Jerusalem, and to 3898^
14 and /' for your brethren, your
20 our God shall/' for us.

Ps 35: 1/' against them that/' against me. "

56: 2 they be many that/" against me,
144: 1 to war, and my fingers to/': 4421

Isa 19: 2 and they shall /'every one against 3898
29: 7 the nations that/' against Ariel, 6633

7 even all that/' against her and her "

8 be, that/' against mount Zion.
30:32 in battles of shaking will he/' 3898
31: 4 to/' for mount Zion, and for the 6633

Jer 1 :19 they shall /' against thee : but 3898
15:20 and they shall /' against thee

;

21: 4 ye/' against the king of Babylon, "
5 And I myself will /' against you

32: 5 though ye/' with the Chaldeans, "
24 of the Chaldeans, that/' against it,

"

29 Chaldeans, that/" against this city,"
33: 5 They come to/' with the Chaldeans,"-
34 :22 and they shall /' against it, and
37: 8 again, and/' against this city,

10 army of the Chaldeans that/'
41:12 to/' with Ishmael the son of
51:30 men of Babylon have forborn to/',

"

Da 10:20 will I return to/' with the prince "
11 :ll shall come forth and /' with him, "

Zee 10: 5 and they shall/', because the Lord"
14: 3 forth, and/' against those nations,

"

14 Judah also shall /' at Jerusalem ; "
Joh 18:36 then would my servants/', 75
Ac 5:39 be found even to/' against God. ""aSit

23: 9 let us not/' against God. *M1S
iCo 9:26 so/' I, not as one that beateth US8
iTi 6:12 F- the good.. .of faith, lay hold on 75

12 the good/' of faith, lay hold on 73
2Ti 4: 7 a good/', I have finished my course,"
Hebl0:32 endured a great/' of afflictions; * 119

11 :34 waxed valiant in /', turned to */ti7t
Jas 4: 2 ye/' and war, yet ye have not, 816U
Re 2:16/' against them with the sword *ui70

fighteth
Ex 14:25 the Lord/' for them against the 3898
Jos 23:10 he it is that/' for you, as he hath "
iSa 25 :28 my lord /' the battles of the Lord, "

fighting See also fightings.
iSa i7:i9ofElah,/' with the Philistines. 3898
2Ch 26:11 host of/' men. that went 6213, 4421
Ps 56: 1 me up; he/' daily oppresseth me.3898
fightings
2Co 7: 5 without were/', within were fears .5i6^
Jas 4: 1 come wars and/' among you?
fig-leaves See fig and leaves.

figs
Nu 13:23 the pomegranates, and of the/'. 8384i

20: 5 it is no place of seed, or of/',
iSa 25:18 two hundred cakes of/', and laid

30:12 they gave him a piece of a cake of/',
2Ki 20: 7 Isaiah said, Take a lump of/'. 8384
iCh 12:40 oxen, and. meat, meal, cakes of/',
Ne 13:15 also wine, grapes, and/', 8384
Ca 2:13 fig tree putteth forth her green/', 6291
Isa 38:21 Let them take a lump of /', 8384
Jer 8:13 nor/' on the fig tree, and the leaf "

24: 1 two baskets of/' were set before "
2 One basket had very good /',

2 even like the /' that are first ripe :
"

2 other basket had very naughty /'. "
3 I said, F' ; the good /", very good ; "
5 Like these good /', so will I
8 the evil,/' which cannot be eaten, "

29:17 I will make them like vile/',
Na 3:12 like flg trees with the flrstripe /':

M't 7 :16 grapes of thorns, or/' of thistles ? USia
M'r 11 :13 for the time of/' was not yet.
Lu 6:44 of thorns men do not gather/.
Jas 3:12 either a vine,/'? so can no fountain"
Pie 6:13 a flg tree casteth her untimely/', SG5S
fig-tree See fig and tkee.
figure See also disfigure ; figuees ; teansfig-
uked.

De 4:16 image, the similitude of any/". 5566
Isa 44:13 maketh it after the /' of a man, 8403
Bo 5:14 is the/' of him that was to come. 6179
iCo 4: 6 I have in a/' transferred to myself 5545
Heb 9 : 9 was a /' for the time then present,t5S50

11:19 also he received him in a/'. t
"

iPe 3:21 like/' whereunto even baptism * 499

figures
iRi 6:29 carved/' of cherubims and palm 4734
Ac 7:'i3/' which ye made to worship 6179
Heb 9 :24 which are the /' of the true

;

* U99
file

iSa 13 :21 had a/' for the mattocks, 6477, 6310
fill See also filled; fillest; filleth; fill-
ing; FULFIL.

Ge 1 :22 and /" the waters in the seas, 4390
42:25 Joseph commanded to/' their sacks"
44: 1 i^' the men's sacks with food, as

Ex 10: 6 And they shall/' thy houses. *
"

16:32 i^' an omer of it to be kept *4393
Le 25:19 eat your/", and dwell therein 7648
De 23:24 thou mayest eat grapes thy /'at
iSa 16: 1 / thine horn with oil, and go, 4390
iKi 18:33 i^' four barrels with water, and
Job 8:21 Till he/' thy mouth with laughing, "

15 : 2 and /' his belly with the east wind ?"
20:23 When he is about to/' his belly,
23: 4 and/' my mouth with arguments. "
38:39/' the appetite of the young lions,*

"

41 : 7 thou /" his skin with barbed irons ?
"



Ps 81:10 thy month wide, and I will /' it. 4390
83:16 F- their faces with shame ; that

110: 6 he shall/' the places with the dead "

Pr 1:13 we shall /" uur houses with spoil: "
7:18 Uome, let us take our/" of love 7301
8:21 and I will/" their treasures. 4390

Isa 8: 8 shall/" the breadth of thy laud. 4393
14 :2l / the face of the world with cities.4390
27: 6/" the face of the world with fruit.

"

5G:12/" ourselves with strong drink; 5433
Jer 13:13 I will/" all the inhabitants of 4390

23:24 Do not If heaven and earth '? »*

33: 5 is to/' them with the dead bodies "
51:14 8urelv I will/" thee with men,

Eze 3: 3 and/" thy bowels with this roll
7:19 their souls, neither/' their bowels: "

9: 7 and/' the courts with the slain:
10: 2/' thine hand with coals of Are
24: 4/' it with the choice boues. "

30:11 and/' the land with the slain.
32: 4 /'the beasts of the whole earth *7646

5 and/' the valleys with thy height. 4390
35: 8 and I will /" his mountains with

Zep 1: 9 which/" their masters' houses
Hag 2: 7 and I will/" this house with glory.

"

M't 9:16 which is put in to/" it up taketh U138
15:33 as to/" so great a multitude? 5526
23:32 F' ye up then the measure of U137

Joh 2: 7 i*'" the water pots with water. 1012
Ro 15:13/" you with all joy and peace in U137
Eph 4:10 that he might/" all things.)
Col 1 :24 /" up that which is behind of the 465
-iTh 2:16 to/" up their sinsalway: for the 378
lie 18: 6 she hath filled/" to her double. *2767

filled See also filledst; FULFILLED.
Oe 6:11 the earth was/" with violence. 4390

13 for the earth is/" with violence
21 :19 went, and /" the bottle with water.

"

24:16 and/" her pitcher, and came up.
26:15 them, and/" them with earth.

Ex 1: 7 and the land was/" with them.
2:16 and/" the troughs to water their "

16:12 morning ye shall be /" with bread ; 7646
28: 3 whom I have/" with the spirit 4390
31: 3 And I have/" him with the spirit
35:31 And he hath/" him with the spirit "

35 hath he /" with wisdom of heart.
40:34, ;35 and the glory of the Lord/" the

"

^u 14:21 the earth shall be/" with the glory
"

De 26:12 eat within thy gates, and be/'; 7646
31:20 shall have eaten and/" themselves,"

Jos 9:13 these bottles of wine, which we/",4390
iKi 7:14 and he was/" with wisdom, and

8 :10 the cloud /" the house of the Lord. "

11 glory of the Lord had /" the house "
18 :35 he /" the trench also with water.
20:27 but the Syrians/" the country.

2Ki 3:17 that valley shall be/" with water. "
20 and the country was/" with water.

"

25 cast every man his stone, and /" it ;

"

21:16 till he had/" Jerusalem from one "
23 :14 and /" their places with the bones "
24: 4 for he/' Jerusalem with innocent "

SCh 5:13 the house was/" with a cloud,
14 glory of the Lord had/" the house "

7: 1 the glory of the Lord/" the house. "
2 glory of the Lord had/" the Lord's

"

16:14 which was/" with sweet odours
Ezr 9:11 have /" it from one end to another "
IJe 9:25 so they did eat, and were/", 7646
Job 3:15 who/" their houses with silver: 4390

16: 8 thou hast/" me with wrinkles. '*7059
22:18/" their houses with good things: 4390

Ps 38: 7 are/" with a loathsome disease:
71 : 8 Let my mouth be /" with thy praise

"

72:19 the whole earth be /"with his glory
;"

78:29 they did eat, and were well/": 7646
80: 9 take deep i-oot. and it/" the land. 4390

104:28 thy hand, they are/" with good. *7646
123: 3 are exceedingly/" with contempt. "

4 exceedingly/" with the scorning "
126: 2 was our mouth /" with laughter, 4390

Pr 1:31 fruit of their own way, and be /" 7646
3:10 shall thy barns be/" with plenty. 4390
5:10 strangers be/" with thy wealth ; 7646

12:21 wicked shall be/" with mischief. 4390
14:14 backslider in heart shall be/" 7646
18:20 increase of his lips shall he be/".*

"

20:17 his mouth shall be/" with gravel. 4390
24: 4 shall the chambers be/" with all
25 :16 thou be/" therewith, and vomit 7646
30:16 the earth that is not /"with water;"*

"

22 a fool when he is/" with meat; "
Ec 1: 8 nor the ear/' with hearing. • 4300

6: 3 his soul be not/' with good. 764G
7 and yet the appetite is not/". 4390

Ca 5: 2 head is/" with dew. and my locks "'

Isa 6: 1 up. and his train/" the temple.
4 and the house was/" with smoke. **

21: 3 Therefore are my loins/" with
33; 5 he hath/" Zion with judgment
34: 6 sword of the Lord is/" with blood,

"

43 :24 neither hast thou /" me with the 7301
65:20 old man that hath not/" his days: 4390

Jer 13:12 Every bottle shall be/" with wine: "

12 every bottle shall be/" with wine? "

15:17 thou hast/' me with indignation.
"

16:18 they have /"mine inheritance with
"

19: 4 have/" this place with the blood
41: 9 Ishmael the son of Nethaniah/" it "
46:12 and the cry hath/" the land: * "

51 : 5 though their land was /" with sin * "

34 hath/" his belly with my delicates,
"

La 3:15 He hath /' me with bitterness, 7646
30 he is/* full with reproach.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ezo 8:17 have/' the land with violence. 4390

10: 3 and the cloud /' the inner court
4 the house was/" with the cloud.

11
: 6 and ye have/" the streets thereof "

23:33 Thou Shalt bo/' with drunkenness •'

28:16/ the midst of thee with violence. "
36 :38 tJio waste cities bo /' with flocks "
39:20 Thus ye shall be/" at my tal)lo 7646
43

: 5 the glory of the Lord /' the house. 4390
44

: 4 the Lord J' the house of the Lord • "m 2:35 mountain, and /' the whole oarth.4391Ho 13: 6 to their pasture, so were they/"; 7646
6 they were /', and their heart was "

l^a 2:12 and/'liis holes with prey, and his4390Hab 2:14 shall be/' with the knowledge
16 Thou art/' with shame lor glory 7646Hag 1: 6 but ye are not/" with drink :

Zee 9:13/' the bow with Ephraim, and 4390
15 and they shall be/' like bowls,Mt 5: 6 righteousness: for they shall be/" .5.535

14:20 And they did all eat, and were/: "
15:37 And they did all oat, and were/': "
27:48 a spuuge. and/' it with vinegar, i,isoM r 2:21 the new piece that/" it up *U13!i
6:42 And they did all eat, and were/". 5.5^6
7:27 Lot the children first be/":
8: 8 So they did oat, and were/":

15:36 and/" a spunge full of vinegar, in:z
Lu 1:15 he shall bo/" with the Holy (ihost.UlSO

41 Elisabeth was/" with the Holy
53 He hath/" the hungry with good 1705
67 Zacharias was/" with the Holy uiSO

2 :40 strcmg in spirit, /" with wisdom : U1S7
3: 5 Jivery valley shall be/", and every '"

4:28 these things, were/" with wrath. UIS')
5 : 7 they came and /" both the ships,
26 and were/" with fear, saying.

6:11 And they were/" with madness;
21 hunger now: for ye .shall be/". 5r.:s

8 :23 and they were /" with water. *USi,rj

9:17 And they did eat. and were all f: 5526
14:23 come in. that my house may ho f':l072
15:16 And he would fain iiave/" his

Joh 2: 7 And they/" them up to the brim. "
6:12 When they were/", ho said unto 1705

13 and/" twelve baskets with the 1072
26 ye did eat the loave.s. and were/". 5526

12: 3 the house was/" with the odour U137
16: 6 sorrow hath/" your heart.
19:29 and they/* aspunge with vinegar. "*/,;.?()

Ac 2: 2/" all the house where they were U137
4 were all/' with the Holy Ghost. UlSO

3:10 and they were/" with wonder and "
4: 8 Then Peter./" with the Holy Ghost."

31 were all/" with the Holy Ghost.
5 : 3 hath Satan /" thine heart to lie UW

17 and were/" with indignation.
28 and. behold, ye have/" Jerusalem "

9:17 and be/" with the Holy Ghost. UiSO
13: 9 Paul,)/" with the Holy Ghost, set "

45 they were/" with envy, and spake "
52 And the disciples were /' with joy, U137

19:29 whole city was/' with confusion: U130
Eo 1:29 Being/' with all unrighteousness, U137

15:14/" with all knowledge, able also to "
24 somewhat/" with your company. *1705

2C0 7: 4/" with comfort. I am exceeding hl37
Eph 3:19 might be/" with all the fulness of "

5:18 ))ut be/" with the Spirit;
Ph'p 1:1 J /" with the fruits of righteousness.

"

Col 1: 9 might be/" with the knowledge "
2Ti 1: 4 that I may be/" with joy;
Jas 2:16 in peace, be ye warmed and/": 5526
He 8: 5 / it with fire of the altar, and cast 1072

15: 1 in them is/" up the wrath of God.'*,50.55

8 the temple was/" with smoke 107'i.

18: 6 she hath /"fill to her double. "2767
19:21 the fowls were/" with their flesh. 5526

filledst
De 6:11 all good things, which thou f not, 4390
Eze 27:33 thou/" many people: thou didst 7646

iillest

Ps 17 :14 whose belly thou /" with thy hid 4390

fillet See also filleted ; fillets.
Jer 52 :2l /" of twelve cubits did compass it ;'*2339

filleted
Ex 27 :17 round about the court shall bef 2836

38:17 all the pillars of the court were/" "

28 overlaid their chapiters, and/" "*
"

fUleth
Job 9:18 but/" me with bitterness. 7646
Ps 84: 6 the rain also/" the pools. *5844

107: 9/' the hungry soul with goodness. 4390
120: 7 Wherewith the mower/" not his
147 :14/"thee with the finest of the wheat.7646

Eph 1:23 the fulness of him that/" all in all.4i57

fiUets
Ex 27:10 and their/" shall be of silver. 2838

11 the pillars and their/" of silver. '\

36:38 chapiters and their/" with gold.
38:10 and their/" were of silver.

||

11 and their/" were of silver.

12 of the pillars and their/" of silver.
"

17 of the pillars and their/" of silver; '\

19 theircliapitersand their /"of silver."

filling See also fulfilling.
Ac i4:l7/"our hearts with food and 1705

filth
Isa 4: 4 the/"of the daughters of /ion. 6676
Na 3: 6 I will cast abominable/" upon thee.

iCo 4:13 are made as the/' of the world. L0i7

iPe 3 :21 putting away of the /" of the flesh, 4509

a 349
filthinoES
2Ch 29: 5 forth the/" out of the holy place 6079tzr 6:21 them from the/ of the heathen of 2932

9:11 an unclean land with the/" of thoV.o79rr ;i0:12 yet is not washed fn.iii their/" «rt76
Isa 28: 8 all tables are full of vomit and /" "
La 1: 9 Her/" is hi her skirts; she '

vi932Ezo 16::S6 Because thy/" wiis iir)ured out 6178
22:15 will consume thy /" out of thee' utt32
24:11 tliatthe/" of it nmy be uiolten Ju it

"'

13 In thy/" is lewdness: bi-cuii.se I
' "

13 shall not bo purgr-d fron thy/
36:25 ye shall bo clean : from all your /" "

I

2Co 7: 1 from all /" of the flesh and spirit, 'S..S6
i Eph 5: 4 Neither/", nor fof.lish talking, nor 75/
I Jas 1 :21 lay apart all /" and sujierfluity u507
j

He 17: 4 full of abominations and/' of her* i6s

filthy
.Job 15:16 more abominable and/" is man, • 444Is 14.3 aside, they are altogether become /"•"

53: 3 back: they are altogether become/" :"

isa 64: 6 righteousnesses are as/' rags: •C708Zep 3: 1 \Voeto her that is/ and r><>lluted,»47,'-,4
Zee 3: 3 was clothed with/' garments, 6«74

4 Take away the/' garments from "
Col 3: 8/' communication out of your • iu%
ITi 3: 3 no striker, not greedy of/ lucre;*

8 much wine, not greedy of /'lucre;
lit 1: 7 no striker, not given to/' lucre: no

11 they ought not. for/' lucre's sake. "
IPe 5: 2 not for/' lucre, but of a ready mind ;i4r
2Pe 2: 7 vexed with the/" conversation of • 76«
Jude 8 akso these/" dreamers defile •
Re 22:11 he which is/", let him be/still: utio
finally
2C0 13:11 i^", brethren, farewell. Be perfect. 5"';^
I'.ph 6:10 F\ my brethren, be strong in the "

Ph p 3: 1 F\ my brethren, rejoice in the Lord."
4:8 F\ brethren, whatsoever things are"

2Th 3: 1 F\ brethren, pray for us. that the
"

iPe 3: % F\ be ye all of one mind, having 505G
find See also findest; findeth; findiko-
FOUND.

Ge 18:26 If I /"in Sodom fifty righteous 4672
28 If I /" there forty and five.
30 I will not do it. if I/" thirty there.

"

19:11 weaned themselves to/" the door.
"

32: 5 that I may/' grace in thy sight.
19 speak unto Esau, when ye/' him. "

33: 8 to /"grace in the sight of my lord. '"

15 me/' grace in the sight of my lord.
"

34:11 Let me/" grace in your eyes.
38:22 I cannot /her; and aLsothemen • "

41 :38 Can we /' such a one as this is.

47:25 us/' grace in the sight of my lord. "
Ex 5:11 get you straw where ye can/' it:

16:25 ye shall not/' it in the field.
33:13 that I may/" grace in thy sight:
32:23 be sure your sin will/" you out
35:27 And the revenger of blood/" him "

De 4:29 thou shalt/' him. if thou seek him "

22:23 and a man/" her in the city,
25 if a man /" a betrothed damsel
28 a man /" a damsel that is a virgin. "

24: 1 that she/" no favour in his eyes,
28:65 these nations shalt thou /" no ease.

J'g 9:33 to them as thou shalt / occasion. 4672
14:12 and/" it out. then I will give you
17: 8 sojourn where he could/" a place;

"'

9 to sojourn where I may/" a place. "
Ru 1: 9 that ye may/" rest, each of you

2: 2 in whose sight I shall /"grace.
13 Let me/" favour in thy sight.

"

iSa 1 :18 handmaid /" grace in thy sight.
9:13 ye shall straightway/" liim.

13 about this time we shall /" him,
10: 2/" two men l)y Rachel's iopulchre "
20:21 saying. Go/" out tne arrows.

36/" out now the arrows which I shoot"
23:17 of Saul my father shall not/" thee;

"

24:19 a man /"his enemy, will he let him "

25 : 8 let the young men /" favour in thine"
2Sa 15:25 if I shall/" favour in the eyes

16: 4 that I may/" grace in thy sight
17:20 had sought and could not/ them, "

iKi 18: 5 peradventure we may/" grass to "
12 he cannot/" thee, he shall slay me: "

2Ch 2:14 and to/" out every device which ^iPOa
20:16 and ye shall /" them at the end 4672
30: 9 your children sliall/" compassion
32: 4 Assyria come, and/ much water? 4672

Ezr 4:15 thou/" in the book of the records. 7912
7:16 thou canst/ in all the province

Job 3:22 glad, when they can/" the grave? 4672
11: 7 Canst thou by searching/ out God? '"

7 canst thou/" out the Almighty
17:10 cannot/one wise manamorigyou. "

23: 3 that I knew where I might/" him! "

34:11 man to/" according to his ways.
37:23 Almighty we cannot/" him oiit:

Ps 10:15 outhis wickedness till thou/ none."
17: 3 tried me. and shnlt/" nothing; • "

21: 8 Thine hand shall /"out nil thine
8 thy right hand shall/"<iut those

132: 5 Until I /" out a place for the Lord. "
Pr 1:13 We shall/" all precious substance,

"

28 me early, but they shall not/ me: "

2: 5 Lord, and/ the knowledge of God.
"

3:4/ favour and good understanding "
4:22 are life unto those that/" them,
8: 9 right to them that/ knowledge.

12 and /"out knowledge of witty
"

17 that seek me earl v shall /" me, "

16:20 a matter wisely shall /good; "



350 Findest
Fire

Pr 19: 8 keepeth understanding shall/" 4672
20: 6 but a faithful man who can/"?
28:23 shall/" more favour than he that "
31 :10 Who can /" a virtuous woman"?

Ec 3:11 no man can /"out the work that God"
7 :14 man should /" nothing after him.

24 exceeding deep, who can /" it out? "

26 I/" more bitter than death the
27 one by one, to/" out the account: "

28 yet my soul seeketh, but I/" not: "
8:17 that a man cannot/' out the work "

17 yet he shall not/" it: yea, farther;
"

17 yet shall he not be able to /" it.

11: 1 for thou shalt/" it after many days."
12:10 sought to/" out acceptable words: "

Ca 5: 6 but I could not/" him; I called him,"
8 if ye/" my beloved, that ye tell him,"

8: 1 should/" thee without, I would kiss[|

Isa 34:14 and /"for herself a place of rest.

41 :12 seek them, and shalt not/" them. "
58 : 3 day of your fast ye /" pleasure, '\

Jer 2:24 in her month they shall/" her,
5 : 1 if ye can f a man. if there be any "
6:16 and ye shall /" rest for your souls. "
10:18 distress them, that they may /"it*

"

29:13 And ye shall seek me, and/" me, "
45: 3 in my sighing, and I/" no rest, "

La 1: 6 like harts that/" no pasture, *'

2: 9 also/" no vision from the Lord.
Da 6: 4 to/" occasion against Daniel 7912

4 but they could /" none occasion
5 not/" occasion against this Daniel,"
5 Daniel, except we/" it against him "

Ho 2: 6 that she shall not/" her paths. 4672
7 seek them, but shall not/" them: "

5: 6 they shall not/" him; he hath *^'

12: 8 they shall/" none iniquity in me
Am 8:12 of the Lord, and shall not/" it.

M't 7: 7 seek, and ye shall/"; knock, and 21U7
14 and few there be that/" it.

"

10:39 losethhislifeformy sake shall /"it."
11 :29 ye shall /" rest unto your souls.
16:25 lose his life for my sake shall/" it.

"

17 :27 thou shalt /" a piece of money : "
18:13 if so be that he/" it, verily I say
21 : 2 ye shall /" an ass tied, and a colt "
22: 9 as many as ye shall /", bid to the
24:46 when he cometh shall /" so doing. "

M'r 11 : 2 ye shall /" a colt tied, whereon
13 he might /" any thing thereon : "

13 :36 coming suddenly he /" you sleeping."
Lu 2:12 Ye shall/" the babe wrapped in "

5:19 they could not/" by what way *
"

6: 7 might/" an accusation against him."
11 : 9 given you ; seek, and ye shall /"

;

12:37 when he cometh shall/" watching:
"

38 and /" them so, blessed are those "
43 when he cometh shall /" so doing.

"

13: 7 fruit on this fig tree, and/" none: "

15 : 4 that which is lost, until he /" it ? "
8 and seek diligently till she/" it?

18: 8 shall he/" faith on the earth ?

19:30 your entering ye shall/" a colt tied,"
48 could not/" what they might do: "

23: 4 I/" no fault in this man. "

Job 7:34 shall seek me, and shall not/" me: "

35 we shall not/" him ? will he go
36 and shall not/" me: and where I

"

10: 9 shall go in and out, and/" pasture.
"

18:38 I/" in him no fault at all,

19: 4 may know that I/" no fault in him.
"

6 for I/" no fault in him.
21 : 6 side of the ship, and ye shall /".

Ac 7 :46 to /" a tabernacle for the God of
17 :27 might feel after him, and /" him,
23: 9 We/" no evil in this man:

Ro 7 :18 that which is good I /" not. * "

21 1/" then a law, that, when I would "

9:19 Why doth he yet/" fault? For who
2Co 9: 4 with me, and/" you unprepared, 211,7

12:20 I shall not/" you such as I would,
"

2Ti 1:18 that he may/" mercy of the Lord "

Heb 4:16 we may obtain mercy, and/" grace
"

Ee 9:6 seek death, and shall not/" it;

18:14 thou shalt/" them no more at all. "

findest
Ge 31 :32 with whomsoever thou /"thy gods, 4672
Eze 3 : 1 Son of man, eat that thou /"

;

findethA
Ge 4 : 14 every one that /" me shall slay me.4672
Job 33:10 Behold, he/" occasions against me,"
Ps 119:162 thy word as one that/" great spoil."
Pr 3:13 Happy is the man that/" wisdom, "

8:35 whoso/' me,/' life, and shall
"

17:20 hath a freward heart/' no good:
18 :22 Whoso /" a wife /" a good thing, "
21 :10 neighbour /" no favour in his eyes.

21 righteousness and mercy/' life, 4672
Ec 9:10 Whatsoever thy hand /" to do, do it

"

La 1: 3 she/" no rest: all her persecutors "

Ho 14: 3 in thee the fatherless/" mercy.
JM't 7 : 8 he that seeketh /" ; and to him 21U7

10:39 He that/" his life shall lose it:

12:43 places, seeking rest, and/" none. "
44 is come he/" it empty, swept, and "

26:40/" them asleep, and saith unto "

M'r 14:37 he cometh, and/" them sleeping, "

Lu 11 :10 receiveth ; and he that seeketh /" ;
"

25 he f it swept and garnished.
Joh 1:41 He first/" his own brother Simon, "

43 and/" Philip, and saith unto him, "

46 Philip/" Nathanael, and saith unto "

5:14 Jesus/" him in the temple, and "

finding
Ge 4:15lest any/ him should kill him. 4672

MAIN CONCOEDANCE.

Job 9:10 doeth great things past/" out; 2714
Isa 58:13 nor/" thine own pleasure, nor 4672
Lu 11 :24 and /" none, he saith, I will return 21U7
Ac 4 :2l /" nothing how they might punish

"

19: 1 and/" certain disciples,
21: 2 And/" a ship sailing over unto *

"

4 /' disciples, we tarried there seven* U29
Ro 11:33 and his ways past/" out! * U21
Heb 8: 8Por/"fault with them, he saith

fineA See also finest; fining; refine.
Ge 41 :42 and arrayed him in vestures of /" linen.
Ex 25: 4 scarlet, and/" linen, and goats' hair,

26: 1 with ten curtains of/" twined linen,
31 and/" twined linen of cunning work:
36 and/" twined linen, wrought with

27: 9 for the court of/" twined linen of an
16 purple and scarlet, and /"twined linen,
18 the height five cubits of/" twined linen,

28: 5 and purple, and scarlet, and/" linen.
6 purple, of scarlet, and/" twined linen,
8 purple, and scarlet, and/" twined linen.

15 of/" twined linen, shalt thou make it.

39 shalt embroider the coat of/" linen,
39 thou shalt make the mitre of/" linen,

35: 6. 23 scarlet, and/" linen, and goats' hair,
25 purple, and of scarlet, and of/" linen.
35 in purple, in scarlet, and in/" linen,

36: 8 made ten curtains of/" twined linen,
35 and purple, and scarlet, and/" twined
37 and/" twined linen, of needlework;

38: 9 of the court were of /"twined linen, an
16 round about were of/" twined linen.
18 purple, and scarlet, and/" twined linen

:

23 in purple, and in scarlet, and/" linen.
39 : 2 purple, and scarlet, and/" twined linen,

3 and in the scarlet, and in the /" linen,
5 purple,and scarlet, and/" twined linen

;

8 purple,and scarlet, and/" twined linen.
27 made coats of/" linen of woven work
28 And a mitre of/" linen, and goodly
28 and goodly bonnets of/" linen, and
28 and linen breeches of/" twined linen.
29 And a girdle of/" twined linen, and

Le 2:1 his offering shall be of/" flour; and
4 shall be unleavened cakes of/' flour
5 it shall be of/" flour unleavened,
7 it shall be made of/' flour with oil,

5:11 the tenth part of an ephah of/" flour
6:20 the tenth part of an ephah of /" flour
7:12 and cakes mingled with oil, off flour,

14:10 and three tenth deals of/" flour for
21 and one tenth deal of/" flour mingled

23:13 two tenth deals of/" flour mingled
17 tenth deals: they shall be of/' flour;

24: 5 And thou shalt take /"flour, and bake
Nu 6:15 cakes of/" flour mingled with oil, "

7:13, 19, 25, 31, 37, 43, 49. 55, 61, 67, 73 both
of them were full of/' flour

"

79 both of them full of/' flour mingled
8: 8 even/' flour mingled with oil,

"

iKi 4:22 was thirty measures of/" flour, "
2Ki 7 : 1 measure of/" flour be sold for a shekel,

16 So a measure of/" flour was sold
18 a measure of/" flour for a shekel, "

iCh 4:21 house of them that wrought/' linen,
9:29 the/" flour, and the wine, and the oil,

15:27 was clothed with a robe of/" linen,
23:29 and for the/" flour for meat offering,

2Ch 2:14 in blue, and in /" linen, and in crimson

;

3: 5 which he overlaid with/" gold, 2896
8 and he overlaid it with/" gold,

14 purple, and crimson, and/' linen,
Ezr 8:27 two vessels of/" copper, precious 6668
Es 1:6 fastened with cords of/" linen and

8:15 and with a garment of/" linen and
Job 28: 1 place for gold where they /"it. *2212

17 of it shall not be for jewels of/" gold.
31 :24 or have said to the/" gold. Thou art my

Ps 19:10 yea, than much/" gold: sweeter also
119:127 above gold ; yea, above/" gold.

Pr 3:14 and the gain thereof than/" gold.
7:16 works, with/" linen of Egypt. *
8:19 is better than gold, yea, than/" gold;
25 :12 and an ornament of /" gold, so is a wise
31:24 She maketh/" linen, and selleth *

Ca 5:11 His head is as the most/" gold,
15 marble, set upon sockets of/" gold:

Isa 3:23 The glasses, and the/" linen, and the
13 :12 a man more precious than /" gold

;

19 : 9 Moreover they that work in/" flax,*8305
La 4:1 how is the most/" gold changed! *

2 sons of Zion, comparable to /" gold,
Eze 16:10 and I girded thee about with/" linen,

13 and thy raiment was of/" linen,
13 thou didst eat/" flour, and honey.
19 thee. /" flour, and oil, and honey, and

27 : IF' linen with broidered work from
16 and/" linen, and coral, and agate.

46:14 of oil, to temper with the/" flour;
Da 2:32 This image's head was of/" gold, 2869

10 : 5 were girded with /" gold of Uphaz :*

Zee 9: 3 and/" gold as the mire of the streets.
M'r 15:46 And he bought/" linen, and took *

Lu 16:19 was clothed in purple and/" linen.
Re 1 :15 And his feet like unto /" brass, *

2:18 and his feet are like/" brass; *

18:12 and of pearls, and/' linen, and purple,
13 and/* flour, and wheat, and U6S5
16 great city, that was clothed in/" linen,

19: 8 that she should be arrayed in/* linen,
8 the / linen is the righteousness of

14 clothed in/" linen, white and clean.

finer
Pr 25 : 4 come forth a vessel for the f. t6884

finest
Ps 81:16 them also "with the /"of the wheat :2459

147 :14 fllleth thee with the/" of the wheat."

fineer
Ex 8:

29
31

Le 4

8
9
14

16

Nu 19
De 9
iKi 12
2Ch 10
Isa 58
Lu 11

16
Joh 8

20

fingers
2Sa 21
iCh 20
Ps 8

144
Pr 6

7:
Ca 5
Isa 2

17
59

Jer 52
Da 5:
M't 23:
M'r 7
Lu 11

See also fingers.
19 Pharaoh, This is the/" of God: 676
:12 the horns of the altar with thy/", "
:18 stone, written with the/" of God.
: 6 priest shall dip his/" in the blood, "
17 the priest shall dip his/" in some "
25 blood of the sin offering with his/",

"

30 take of the blood thereof with his/","
34 blood of the sin offering with his/",

"

:15 of the altar round about with his/",
"

; 9 he dipped his/" in the blood,
:16 the priest shall dip his right/" in
16 sprinkle of the oil with his/" seven "
27 shall sprinkle with his right/some "
:14 and sprinkle it with his/" seven "
14 of the blood with his/" seven times.

"

19 blood upon it with his/" seven times,

"

: 4 shall take of her blood with his/",
"

:10 them was written with the /" of God ;"

:10 My little f shall be thicker than
;10 My little /" shall be thicker than
9 the putting forth of the /", and 67ft

:20 with the /" of God cast out devils, 11U7
:24 may dip the tip of his /" in water, "
: 6 with his/" wrote on the ground, "
;25 put my /" into the print of the nails,"
27 Reach hither thy /', and behold my "

20 that had on every hand six /", 67®
6 /" and toes were four and twenty, "
3 thy heavens, the work of thy/",
1 my hands to war, and my/" to fight:

"

13 his feet, he teacheth with his/";
3 Bind them upon thy/", write them "
5 my/" with sweet smelling myrrh,
8 that which their own/" have made: "

8 that which his /" have made,
3 and your/" with iniquity; your lips

"

21 the thickness thereof was four/":
5 In the same hour came forth /" of a 677
4 move them with one of their/". 11U7'
33 put his/" into his ears, and he spit,"
46 the burdens with one of your/".

fining
Pr 17 : 3 The /" pot is for silver, and the

27 :2l As the /" pot for silver, and the

fining-pot See fining and pot.

finish See also finished.

t4715
t

"

Ge
Da
Zee
Lu

Joh

Ac
Ro
2Co

6 :16 in a cubit shalt thou f it above ; 361&
9:24 to/" the transgresssion. and to 3607
4: 9 his hands shall also/" it; 1214

14:28 whether he have sufficient tofit?*SS5
29 foundation, and is not able to / it, 1615
30 to build, and was not able to /".

4:34 that sent me, and to/" his work.
5:36 the Father hath given me to/",
20:24 I might/" my course with joy,
9:28 will/' the work, and cut it short
8 : 6 he would also /" in you the same

*50US
* "

*U9S1
HOOS

finished
Ge
Ex

De
Jos
Ru
iKi

2Ch

2: 1 the heavens and the earth wereAseifr
39:32 of the tent of the congregation/": "
40 :33 So Moses /" the work.
31 :24 law in a book, until they were/", 855^
4:10 until every thing was/" that the
3:18 until he have /" the thing this day. 361&
6: 9 he built the house, and/" it

;

14 Solomon built the house, and/" it. "
22 until he had/" all the house: 8552
38 eighth month, was the house f 3615.

7: 1 and he/" all his house.
22 so was the work of the pillars /". 8C52

9: 1 when Solomon had/" the building 3615
25 the Lord. So he/' the house. 7999

iCh 27:24 Zeruiah began to number, but he/" 3615
28:20 until thou hast/" all the work for "
4:11 Huram/" the work that he was *

"

5: 1 for the house of the Lord was/": 7999
7:11 Solomon/" the house of the Lord, 3615
8:16 of the Lord, and until it was/".
24:14 when they had/" it, they brought*
29:28 until the burnt offering was/".
31: 1 Now when all this was/", all Israel

7 and/" them in the seventh month.
5:16 building, and yet it is not/". *8000
6:14 And they builded, and/" it, 3635
15 this house was/' on the third day 3319
15 So the wall was/" in the twenty 7999
26 numbered thy kingdom, and/"" it.*8000
7 all these things shall be/". 3615
53 when Jesus had/" these parables, 5055
1 when Jesus had/" these sayings,
1 when Jesus had /" all these sayings,"
4 I have/ the work which thou *50U8
30 he said. It is/": and he bowed £055
7 And when we had /" our course 127

u

7 I have/" my course, I have kept 5055
3 works were /" from the foundation 1096
15 sin, when it is/", bringeth forth * 65S
7 the mystei-y of God should be/", 5055
7 they shall have/" their testimony, "

5 until the thousand years were /", "

Ezr

Ne
Da

M't

6
5

12
13
19
26

Joh 17
19

Ac
2Ti
Heb
Jas
Re

21
4
4
1

10
11
20

finisher
Heb 12: 2 Jesus the author and /" of our *50U7

finite See infinite.

fins
Le 11 : 9 hath /" and scales in the waters, 5679

10 have not/" and scales in the seas, "
12 Whatsoever hath no /" nor scales "



De 14:9 have /' and scales shall yo eat:
10 not/' and scales ye may not eat;

5579

fir

2Sa 6:
iKi 5:

6:

9:
2Ki 19:
2Ch 2:

3:
Ps 104
Ca 1
Isa 14

37
41
55
60

Eze 27:
31

Ho 14
Na 2
Zee 11

5 of instruments made of/" wood, 1265
; 8 and concerning timber of /. "

10 gave Solomon cedar trees and/" "
;15 of the house with planks of/".

"

34 the two doors were of/" tx'ee

:

"

:ll with cedar trees and /" trees, and "
:23 and the choice /- trees thereof:
: 8 Send me also cedar trees, /" trees, "
: 5 greater house he cieled with /'tree,"
:17 stork, the/" trees are her house.
:17 are cedar, and our rafters of/". *1266
: 8 Yea, the /" trees rejoice at thee, 1265
:24 and the choice/" trees thereof:
:19 I will set in the desert the /" tree, "
:13 the thorn shall come up the/" tree,

"

:13/" tree, the pine tree, and the box "
: 5 thy ship boards of/" trees of Senir:

"

: 8/" trees were not like his boughs, '*

: 8 I am like a green /" tree.
: 3/" trees shall be terribly shaken. * "

; 2 /" tree ; for the cedar is fallen

;

fireA See also firebrand: firepans; fires.
Ge 19 :24 brimstone and /" from the Lord out 784

22 : 6 and he took the /" in his hand, and a
"

7 Behold, the/* and the wood:
Ex 3: 2 appeared unto him in a flame of/ "

2 behold, the bush burned with/".
9 :23 the /" ran along upon the ground

;

24 and/" mingled with the hail, very "
12 : 8 roast with /", and unleavened bread ;"

9 but with/ ; his head with his legs, "
10 the morning ye shall burn with/". "

13:21 and by night in a pillar of/'.
"

22 nor the pillar of /" by night,
14:24 the pillar of/" and of the cloud.
19:18 the Lord descended upon it in/": "
22: 6 If/" break out. and catch in thorns.

"

6 that kindled the /" shall surely 1200
24:17 like devouring/" on the top of the 784
29:14 his dung, shalt thou burn with/"

18, 25 offering made by /" unto the Lord.
34 shalt burn the remainder with/": 784
41 an offering made by/" unto the Lord.

30:20 an offering made by/" unto the Lord:
32:20 burnt it in the/", and ground it 784

24 then I cast it into the /",

35: 3 Ye shall kindle no/" throughout "
40:38 and/" was on it by night,

"

Le 1: 7 the priest shall put/' upon the altar,"
7 and lay the wood in order upon the/"

:

"

8 upon the wood that is on the /"

9 burnt sacrifice, an offering made by/",
12 upon the wood that is on the /" 784
13 offering made by/", of a sweet savour
17 upon the wood that is upon the/": 784
17 offering made by/', of a sweet savour

2: 2 offering made by/", of sweet savour
3 the offerings of the Lord made by/".
9 offering made by/", of sweet savour

10 the offerings of the Lord made by /".

11 any offering of the Lord made by/".
14 green ears of corn dried by theA 784
16 an offering made by/" unto the Lord.

3: 3 an offering made by/" unto the Lord

;

5 upon the wood that is on the/': 784
5 offering made by/', of a sweet savour
9 an offering made by/' unto the Lord

;

11 the offering made hyf unto the Lord.
14 an offering made by/" unto the Lord.
16 offering made by/" of a sweet savour

4 :12 burn him on the wood with /"

:

784
35 the offerings made by/" unto the Lord:

5:12 offerings made by/" unto the Lord:
6: 9 the/" of the altar shall be burning 784
10 ashes which the/" hath consumed "
12/" upou the altar shall be burning in

"

13 The/' shall ever be burning upon
17 portion of my offerings made by/";
18 the offerings of the Lord made by/':
30 it shall be burnt in the /". 784

7: 5 an offering made by/' unto the Lord:
17 third day shall be burnt with/". 784
19 be with/": and as for the flesh,
25 an offering made by/" unto the Lord:
30 the offerings of the Lord made by/",
35 the offerings of the Lord made by/",

8:17 be burnt with/" without the camp; 784
21 an offering made by/' unto the Lord

;

28 an offering made by /'unto the Lord.
32 the bread shall ye burn with/'. 784

9:11 he burnt with/' without the camp. "

24 came a/' out from before the Lord,
"

10: 1 them his censer, and put/" therein,
"

1 offered strange /' befoi-e the Lord, "
2 there went out/' from the Lord, "

12 the offerings of the Lord made by/",
13 the sacrifices of the Lord made by/':
15 the offerings made by/' of the fat,

13 :52 it shall be burnt in the /'. 784
55 thou shalt burn it in the/";
67 that wherein the plague is with /". "

16:12 a censer full of burning coals of/" "
13 he shall put the incense upon the/"

"

27 they shall burn in the /"their skins,
"

18:21 seed pass through the /"to Molech,
19: 6 it shall be burnt in the/". 784
20:14 be burnt with /", both he and they ;

"

21: 6 the offerings of the Lord made by/",
9 she shall be burnt with /". 784

21 the offerings of the Lord made by/":
22:22 nor make an offering by/" of them

27 an offering made by/" unto the Lord. I

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 23: 8 ye shall offer an offering made by/"

13 an offering made hyf unto the Lord
18 an offermg made by/", of sweet savour
25 yo shall offer an offering made by/"
27 and offer an offering made by/"
36 ye shall oft'or an offering made by/"
36 yo shall offer an offering made hyf
37 to offer an offering made by/

24: 7 an offering made* by/" unto the Lord.
9 the oft'erings of the Lord made by/"Nu 3:4 oflered strange/" before the Lord, 784

6:18 put it in the/ which is under the
9:15 as it were the appearance otf,
16 and the appearance of/' by night.

"

11 : 1 / of the Lord burnt among them.
2 unto the Lord, the/' was ouenched. "

3 because tlio f of the Lord burnt
14:14 and in a a pillar of/' by night. "

15 : 3 And will make an offering by/"
10 of wine, for an offering made hyf.
13 in offering an oft'ering made by/',
14 ottering made hyf, of a sweet savour
25 a sacrifice made by/' unto the Lord,

16: 7 put/" therein, and put incense 784
18 and put/' in them, and laid incense "

35 there came out a/ from the Lord, "

37 scatter thou the/ yonder; for they
"

46 put/' therein from off the altar,
18 : 9 holy things, reserved from the /":

17 offering made by/', for a sweet savour
21:28 there is a/' gone out of Heshbon, 784
26:10 time the/' devoured two hundred "

61 offered strange /' before the Lord. "
28: 2 bread for my sacrifices made hyf,

3 This is the offering made by/'
6 a sacrifice made by/' unto the Lord.
8 a sacrifice made hyf, of a sweet
13 a sacrifice made by/' unto the Lord.
19 ye shall offer a sacrifice made by f
24 the meat of the sacrifice made by /",

29: 6 a sacrifice made hyf unto the Lord.
13, 36 a sacrifice made by/', of a sweet

31 :10 and all their goodly castles, with /•.784
23 Every thing that may abide the /', "
23 ye shall make it go through the/", "
23 abideth not the/" ye shall make go "

De 1:33 in/" by night, to shew you by what "

4:11 the mountain burned with/" unto "
12 unto you out of the midst of the/":

"

15 Horeb out of the midst of the /"

;

24 the Lord thy God is a consuming/",

"

33 speaking out of the midst of the /", "
36 earth he shewed thee his great/";

"

36 his woi-ds out of the midst of the/".
"

5: 4 mount out of the midst of the/",
5 ye were afraid by reason of the/". "
22 the mount out of the midst of the/"."
23 (for the mountain did burn with /".)

"

24 his voice out of the midst of the/": "
25 for this great/" will consume us: "
26 speaking out of the midst of the/",

"

7: 5 burn their graven images with/. "
25 of their gods shall ye burn with/": "

9: 3 as a consuming/" he shall destroy "
10 the mount out of the midst of the/"

"

15 and the mount burned with/":
"

21 burnt it with /". and stamped it.
"

10: 4 the mount out of the midst of the/"
"

12: 3 and burn their groves with/";
"

31 have burnt in the /" to their gods.
13:16 and shalt burn with/" the city,

18: 1 offerings of the Lord made by/',
10 his daughter to pass through the/,"784
16 neither let me see this great/'

32:22 For a/" is kindled in mine anger,
22 set on /' the foundations of the 3857

Jos 6:24 And they burnt the city with /", 784
7 :15 accursed thing shall be burnt with /","

25 and burned them with /", after they
"

8: 8 that ye shall set the city on/":
19 and hasted and set the city on /'.

11: 6 and burn their chariots with/.
9 and burnt their chariots with /".

11 and he burnt Hazor with /".

13:14 sacrifices of the Lord...made by f
J'g 1 : 8 of the sword, and set the city on /'. 784

6:21 there rose up/' out of the rock,
"

9:15 let/' come out of the bramble,
"

20 let/' come out from Abimelech,
"

20 and let/' come out from the men of
"

49 and set the hold on/" upon them; "

52 of the tower to burn it with /'.
"

12: 1 burn thine house upon thee with f.
"

14:15 thee and thy father's house with/":
"

15: 5 when he had set the brands on /", "
6 burnt her and her father with/". "
14 as flax that was burnt with/",

16: 9 tow is broken whenittoueheththe/."
18:27 and burnt the city with /".

20:48 also they set on /" all the cities

iSa 2:28 offerings made by/' of the children
30: 1 Ziklag, and burned it with/': 784

3 behold, it was burned with/';
14 and we burned Ziklag with f.

2Sa 14:30 hath barley there; go and set it on/".
||

30 servants set the field on /".
|^

31 have thy servants set my field on/"?"
22: 9 and f out of his mouth devoured

:

13 before him were coals of/" kindled. '\

23: 7 they shall be utterly burned with/"
"

iKi 9:16 taken Gezer. and burned it with/".
"

16:18 the king's house over him with/.
^_

18:23 lay it on wood, and put no/ under:
\^

23 lay it on wood, and put no/ under: '_

24 and the God that answereth hyf. ^\

25 of your gods, but put no/ under.
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iKi 18:38Then the/ of the Lord fell, 784
19:12 a/; hut the Lord was not in the/- "

12 and after the / a still small voice. "
2K1 1:10 then let/ come down from heaven "

10 there came down/ from heaven, "
12 let/ coHH! down from heaven, ' ••

12 / of G(jd came down from heaven, '*

14 there came / down from heaven
2:11 a chariotof /. and horses of r, and "
6:17 was full of horses and chariot^ of/ "
8:12 tiieir strong iiolds wilt thou set on /."

16: 3 tuiiiU) his son to pass thro\igh the/ "
17:17 daughters to pass through the/. '"

31 burnt, tiieir children in /to "
19:18 And have east their gods into the/:"
21: 6 he made his son pass through the/

"

23 :10 to pass through the / to Molech.
11 the chariots of the sun with /.

25: 9 great man's house burnt he with/ "
iCh 14:12 and they were burned with/. "

21:26 he answered him from heaven by/ "
2Ch 7: 1 the/ came down from heaven. "

3 Israel saw how the / came down. "
28: 3 and burnt his children in the/.
33: 6 his children to pass through the/ "
35:13 they roasted the passover with / "
36:19 burnt all the palaces thereof with /,

"

Ne 1:3 the gates thereof are burned with/."
2: 3 gates thereof are consumed witli /? "

13 gates thereof were consumed with/."
17 the gates thereof are burned with/:"

9:12 and in the night by a pillar of/. "
19 neither the pillar of/ by night. "

Job 1:16 The/ of God is fallen from heaven. "
15:34/ shall consume the tabernacles of

"

18: 5 the spark of his/ .shall not shine.
"

20:26 a/ not blown shall cf>nsume liim:
"

22:20 remnant of them the / consumeth. "

28: 5 it is turned up as it were/. • "
31 :12 For it is a/ that consumeth to
41 :19 and sparks of/ leap out.

*"

Ps 11: 6/ and brimstone, and an horrible "

18 : 8 and / out of his mouth devoured : "
12 passed, hail stones and coals of/. "
13 his voice ; hail stones and coals of/."

21: 9 wrath, and the/ shall devour them. "

29: 7 the Lord divideth the flames of/.
"

39: 3 while I was musing tiie/ burned: "

46: 9 he burneth the chariot in the/.
60: 3 a/ shall devour before him.
57 : 4 even among them that are set on /,3857
66:12 through/ and through water: 784
68: 2 as wax melteth before the/, so let "
74: 7 They have cast /into thy sanctuary."
78:14 and all the night with a light of/. "

21 so a/ was kiniiled against Jacob. "
63 The/ consumed their young men; "

79: 5 shall thy jealousy burn like/?
80:16 It is burned with/, it is cut down: "

83:14 As the/ burneth a wood, and as
14 flame setteth the mountains on/;3857

89:46 shall thy wrath burn like/? 764
97: 3 A/ goeth before him, and burneth "

104: 4 spirits; his ministers a flaming/: "
105:32 rain, and flaming/ in their land.

39 and/ to give light in the night.
106:18 a/ was kindled in their company; "
118:12 are quenched as the / of thorns

:

140:10 let them be cast into the/;
148: 8 F; and hail ; snow, and vapours;

Pr 6:27 Can a man take/' in his bosom,
16:27 in his lips there is as a burning/. "
25:22 shalt heap coals off upon his head,
26:20 no wood is, there the/' goeth out: 784

21 to burning coals, and wood to/; "
30:16 and the/ that saith not. It is

"

Ca 8: 6 the coals thereof are coals of/, "
Isa 1: 7 your cities are burned with/: "

4: 5 the shining of a flaming/ by night:
"

5:24 as the/ devourcth the stubble.
"

9: 5 shall be with burning and fuelof f.
"

18 For wickedness burneth as the f: "
19 people shall be as the fuel of the/: "

10:16 a burning like the burning of a A "
17 the light of Israel shall be for a/, "*

26:11 the/ of thine enemies shall devour "

27:11 women come, and set them on/ 215
29: 6 and the flame of devouring/. 784
80:14 a sherd to take/ from the hearth, "

27 and his tongue as a devouring/:
30 the flame of a devouring/, with
33 pile thereof is/ and much wood

;

31: 9 saith the Lord, whose/ is in Zion, 217
83:11 your br(>ath, as/, shall devour you. 784

12 cut upshall they be burned in the/."
14 shall dwell with the devouring/? "

37:19 And have cast their gods into the/:"
42:25 it hath set him on/ round about, 3so7
43: 2 when thou walkest through tl>e/, 7*4
44:16 He burneth part thereof in tlie/; "

16 1 am warm, I have seen the/: 217
19 I have burned part of it in the/; 7*4

47:14 as stubble; the/ shall burn them; "

14 to warm at, nor/ to sit before it. 217
60:11 Behold, all ye that kindle a/. 784

11 walk in the light of your.^, and in "

64:16 that bloweth the coals in the/, "
64: 2 As when the melting/ burneth,

2 the/ eauseth th(> waters to boil.

11 praised thee, is burned up with/: "

65: 5 a/ that burneth all the day.
66:15 behold, the Lord will come with/. "

15 and his rebuke with flanu>s of/. "
16 For by/ and liy his sword will tlie "

24 neither shall their/ be <iuenehod; "
Jer 4: 4 lest my fury come forth like/.
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Jer 5 :14 make my words in thy mouth /", 78-1

6: 1 up a sign of/" in Betb-haccerem: *

29 the lead is consumed of the /' ; 784
7:18 and tlie fathers kindle the/',

31 sons and their daughters in the/'; "

11 :16 he hath kindled /" upon it, and the
"

16 :14 for a /" is Icindled in mine anger,
17: 4 ye have kindled a/' in mine anger,

"

27 then will I kindle a/" in the gates
"

19: 5 to burn their sons with/' for burnt
"

20: 9 as a burning/' shut up in my bones,"
21 :10 and he shall burn it with /'.

12 lest my fury go out like /'.

14 and I will kindle a/' in the forest
22: 7 cedars, and cast them into the/".
23:29 Is not my word like as a/' ?

29:22 king of Babylon roasted in the/';
32:29 shall come and set/' on this city,
34: 2 and he shall burn it with/':

22 and take it, and burn it with /':
"

36:22 and there was a/' on the hearth
23 into the/' that was on the hearth, 784
23 all the roll was consumed in the/' "

32 king of Judah had burned in the/':
"

37: 8 and take it, and burn it with /".
"

10 tent, and burn this city with/'.
"

38:17 this city shall not be burnt with/';
"

18 and they shall burn it with /',

23 cause this city to be burned with/'.
"

39: 8 the houses of the people, with/',
"

43:12 And I will kindle a/' in the houses "

13 Egyptians shnll lie burn with /'.
"

48:4.^/" shall come forth out of Heshbon, "

49: 2 daughters shall be burned with/': "
27 And I will kindle a/' in the wall of "

50:32 and I will kindle a/" in his cities, "
51:32 the reeds they have burned with/',

"

58 high gates shall be burned with/"; "

58 and the folk in the/', and they shall
"

52:13 of the great men, Ijurned he with/':"
La 1:13 above hath he sent/' into my bones,"

2: 3 against Jacob like a flaming/*,
"

4 he poured out his fury like/'.
"

4:11 and hath kindled a/' in Zion,
"

Eze 1: 4/' infolding itself, and a brightness "

4 amber, out of the midst of the /'. "
13 was like burning coals of /", "

13 the/' was bright, and out of the/'
"

27 as the appearance of/' round about "

27 as it were the appearance of/',
"

5: 2 Thou shaltburn with /'a third part217
4 cast them into the midst of the/', 784
4 and burn them in the /'

;

4 for thereof shall a /"come forth into"
8: 2 a likeness as the ai)pearance of /': "

2 downward,/'; and from his loins "
10: 2 fill thine hand with coals of/' from "

6 Take/' from between the wheels,
7/' that was between the cherubim s.

"

15: 4 into the /' for fuel ; the /' devoureth "

5 when the /' hath devoured it,

6 which I have given to the/' for fuel,"
7 they shall go out from one /'.

7 and another/' shall devour them ; "
16:21 them to pass through the/' for them?

41 they shall burn thine houses with/',784
19:12 withered; the/' consumed them.

14 And /' is gone out of a rod of her
20:26 through the/' all that openeth the

31 your sons to pass through the/', 784
47 Behold, I will kindle a /^ in thee,

21 :31 against thee in the /' of my wrath, "
32 Thou Shalt be for fuel to the /'

;

22:20 to blow the/' upon it, to melt it;

21 blow upon you in the/' of my wrath,"
31 them with the /' of my wrath •

23:25 residue shall be devoured by the/'.
"

37 to pass for them through the /', to
47 and burn up their houses with/'. 784

24: 9 even make the pile for/' great. *

10 Heap on wood, kindle the/', 784
12 her scum shall be in the/'.

28:14 down in the midst of the stones of/'."
16 from the midst of the stones of/'.

"

18 therefore will I bring forth a/' from"
30: 8 when I have set a/" in Egypt,

14 will set/' in Zoan. and will execute
"

16 And I will set/' in Egypt:
36: 5 Surely in the /' of my jealousy have "

38:19 in the/ of ray wrath have I spoken,
"

22 great hailstones,/', and brimstone.
"

39: 6 And I will send a/' on Magog,
9 and shall set on/' and burn the * "
9 burn them with/' seven years: * "

10 shall burn the weapons with/': * "

Da 3:22 the flame of the /'slew those men 5135
24 bound into the midst of the/'?
25 loose, walking in the mid.'it of the/',"
26 came forth of the midst of the /'.

27 whose bodies the/' had no power, "
27 the smell of/' had passed on them.

"

7: 9 and his wheels as burning/".
10: 6 and his eyes as lamps of /', 784

Ho 7: 6 morning it burneth as a flaming/'. "
8:14 but I will send a/' upon his cities, "

Joe 1:19 for the/' hath devoured the pastures"
20 the/' hath devoured the pastures

2: 3 A/' devoureth before them ; and
5 like the noise of a flame of /' that

30 blood, and /', and pillars of smoke. "

Am 1: 4 I will send a/' into the house of
7 I will send a/' on the wall of Gaza, "
10 I will send a/' on the wall of Tyrus,

"

12 I will send a/' upon Teman.
14 will kindle a /' in the wall of Kabbah,"

2: 2 I will send a/' upon Moab,

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Am 2: 5 I will send a/' upon Judah, 784
5: 6 lest he break out like /'in the house '

7: 4 Lord God called to contend by/',
Ob 18 And the house of Jacob shall be a /','

Mic 1 : 4 wax before the /", and as the waters
'

7 thereof shall be burned with the/'. '

Na 1: 6 his fury is poured out like/'.
3:13 the /' shall devour thy bars.

15 There shall the /" devour thee

;

Hab 2:13 people shall labour in the very/',
Zep 1:18 land shall be devoured by the/' of '

3: 8 earth shall be devoured with the/' '

Zee 2: 5 will be unto her a wall of/' round '

3: 2 this a brand plucked out of the/'? '

9: 4 and she shall be devoured with/'. '

11 : 1 that the /' may devour thy cedars. '

12: 6 like an hearth of /'among the wood,

'

and like a torch of/' in a sheaf;
13: 9 bring the third part through the/',

'

Mai 1:10 neither do ye kindle/' on mine altar
3: 2 for he is like a refiner's/, 784

M't 3:10 is hewn down, and east into the/'.iiit'
11 with the Holy Ghost, and with /": "
12 up the chaff' with unquenchable/'. "

5:22 fool, shall be in danger of hell/".
7:19 is hewn down, and east into the/'. "

13:40 are gathered and burned in the/'; "

42 shall cast them into a furnace of/':"
50 cast them into the furnace of/": "

17 :15 for ofttimes he falleth into the /", "
18: 8 feet to be cast into everlasting/'.

9 two eyes to be cast into hell /.
25:41 into everlasting/", i)repaied for the

"

M'r 9:22 it hath cast him into the/",
43 the/' that never shall be (juenched:

"

44 not, and the /' is not quenched. * "

45 the/' that never shall be iiuenched ;*"

46 not, and the/' is not quenched. *
"

47 two eyes to be cast into hell/': * "

48 not, and the /' is not quenched.
49 every one shall be salted with/',

14:54 and warmed himself at the/'. * 5US7
Lu 3: 9 is hewn down, and cast into the/',i4i2

16 with the Holy Ghost and with /':

17 he will burn with/' unquenchable. "

9:54 that we command/' to come down "

12 : 49 I am come to send /' on the earth ;

"

17:29 it rained/' and brimstone from
22:55 And when they had kindled a/'

56 beheld him as he sat by the/". 6U57
Joh 15: 6 them, and cast them into the/', ii43

18:18 had made a /'of coals; for it was cold:
21: 9 they saw a/' of coals there, and fish

Ac 2:3 them cloven tongues like as of/', 4442
19 blood, and /', and vapour of smoke :

"

7:30 the Lord in a flame of/' in a bush. "

28: 2 they kindled a/", and received us 4445
3 of sticks, and laid them on the /',

5 he shook off the beast into the/", 4442
Eo 12:20 shalt heap coals of /' on his head. "
iCo 3:13 shall be revealed by/'; and the/' "

15 shall be saved ; yet so as by/'.
2Th 1: 8 In flaming/' taking vengeance on "

Heb 1: 7 and his ministers a flame of /'. "

11 :34 Quenched the violence of/',
12:18 and that burned with /', nor unto "

29 For our God is a consuming/'. "

Jas 3: 5 great a matter a little/' kindlethi
"

6 tongue is a/", a world of iniquity: "

6 setteth on/' the course of nature ; 5S9U
6 and it is set on/' of hell.

5: 3 shall eat your flesh as it were /'. 4442
iPe 1: 7 though it be tried with/", might
2Pe 3: 7 reserved unto/' against the day of

"

12 being on /' shall be dissolved, 444S
Jude 7 the vengeance of eternal/. 4442

23 fear, pulling them out of the/': "
Ke 1:14 and his eyes were as a flame of/'; "

2:18 hath his eyes like unto a flame of/","
3:18 to buy of me gold tried in the/',
4: 5 seven lamps of/' burning before
8 : 5 and filled it with /' of the altar,

7 hail and/' mingled with blood,
8 a great mountain burning with/' "

9:17 having breastplates of/', and of 4447
17 out of their mouths issued/' and 4442
18 killed, by the/", and by the smoke, "

10: 1 and his feet as pillars of/':
"

11: 5/' proceedeth out of their mouth, "

13:13 maketh/' come down from heaven "

14:10 tormented with/' and brimstone "
18 which had power over/': and cried

"

15: 2 were a sea of glass mingled with/':"
16: 8 unto him to scorch men with/'.
17:16 eat her flesh, and burn her with/'.

"

18: 8 she shall be utterly burned with/':"
19:12 His eyes were as a flame of /',

20 lake of/' burning with brimstone.
"

20: 9 and/' came down from God out of "

10 into the lake of/' and brimstone, "
14 hell were east into the lake of/".
15 of life was east into the lake of/'.

"

21: 8 burneth with/' and brimstone:
firebrand See also fieebkands.
J'g 15: 4 turned tail to tail, and put a/' 3940
Am 4:11 ye were as a/' plucked out of the* 181

firebrands
J'g 15: 4 and took/' and turned tail to tail, 3940
Pro 26:18 As a mad man who casteth/*, 2131
Isa 7: 4 for the two tails of these smoking/', 181

firepans
Ex 27: 3 and his fleshhooks, and his/": 4289

38: 3 and the fleshhooks, and the/":
2Ki 25:15 And the/', and the bowls, and such "

Jer 52:19 the basons, and theAandthe bowls,"

fires

Isa 24:15 glorify ye the Lord in the/', even * 217

firkins
Joh 2: 6 containing two or three/' apiece. S355

also AFFIEM ; CONFIRM.
the covenant of the Lord stood/' 3559
where the priests' feet stood f,
they are/' in themselves; they
His heart is as/' as a stone ; they
but their strength is /'. 1277
and to make a/" decree, *8631
rejoicing of the hope/" unto the end. 9U'J

3332

firm See
Jos 3:17

4: 3
Job 41 :23

24
Ps 73: 4
Dan 6: 7
Heb 3: 6

firmament
Gen 1: 6 Let there be a/' in the midst of 7549

7 God made the/', and divided the
7 which were under the/' from the "
7 the waters which were above the/":

"

8 And God called the /' Heaven.
14 Let there be lights in the /' of the "
15 for lights in the /' of heaven to give

"

17 God set them in the/' of heaven to
"

20 earth in the open/' of heaven.
Ps 19: 1 and the/'sheweth hishandywork. "

150: 1 praise him in the/' of his power.
Eze 1 :22 the likeness of the /' upon the heads"

23 And under the /' were their wings "
25 And there was a voice from the/' "
26 And above the /" that was over their"

10: 1 in the/' that was above the head
Dan 12: 3 shine as the brightness of the/; "

first* See also fiestboen ; fiestbegotten ; fiest-
feuit; fiestling; fiesteipe.

Gen 1 : 5 and the morning were the/' day. * 259
2:11 The name of the/' is Pison:
8: 5 on the/' day of the month, were

13 in the six hundredth and /"year, in
"

13 the/' [7223] month, the/' day of the
"

13: 4 which he had made thereat the/' :7223
25 :25 And the /" came out red, all over
26: 1 the/" famine that was in the days "
28:19 that city was called Luz at the/'.
38:28 saying. This came out/".
41 :20 did eat up the /' seven fat kine

:

43:18 in our sacks at the/' time are we 8462
20 we came indeed down at the/" time"

Ex 4: 8 hearken to the voice of the/' sign,7223
12: 2 be the/" month of the year to you.

"

5 blemish, a male of the f year ; tl 121
15 the /" day ye shall put away leaven 7223
15 from the/' day until the seventh
16 in the/' day there shall be an holy

"

18 In the/" month, on the fourteenth "
22 :29 to offer the /' of thy ripe fruits, *4395
23:19 The /'of the firstfruitsof thy land 7225
28:17 the / row shall be a sardius, a *

17 carbuncle: this shall be the/' row. 259
29:38 two lambs of the/" year day by tll21
34: 1 tables of stone like unto the/': 7223

1 the words that were in the /tables,
'"

4 two tables of stone like unto the/':"
26 The/' of the flrstfruits of thy land 7225

39:10 the/' row was a sardius, a topaz, "*

10 a carbuncle: this was the/" row. 259
40: 2 On the/' day of the...month shalt 7223

2 On the...day of the/' month shalt 259
17 the/" month in the second year, 7223
17 on the /" day of the month, that the 259

Le 4:21 and burn him as he burned the/' 7223
5: 8 that which is for the sin oft'ering/',

"

9: 3 and a lamb, both of the /'year, tli2l
15 and offered it for sin, as the/'. 7223

12: 6 shall bring a lamb of the/' year tll2l
14:10 and one ewe lamb of the/' year ti323
23: 5 the fourteenth day of the /'month 7223

7 In the /' day ye shall have an holy "

12 lamb without blemish of the/' 11121
18 lambs without blemish of the/" +

"

19 two lambs of the /' year for a t
"

24 In the seventh month, in the/' day 250
35 On the /' day shall be an holy 7223
39 on the /' day shall be a sabbath.
40 take you on the/' day the boughs "

Nu 1: 1, 18 the/' day of the second month, 259
2: 9 armies. The.se shall/' set forth. 7223
6:12 shall bring a lamb of the/' year tii2i

14 Lord, one he lamb of thef year t
"

14 and one ewe lamb of the/' year il323
7:12 he that oftered his oft'ering the f 7223

15 one ram, one lamb of the/' year, tll2l
17 goats, five lambs of the/' year: +

"

21 one lamb of the/' year, for a t
"

23 five lambs of the/' year: this t
"

27 one lamb of the /' year, for a t
"

29 goats, Ave lambs of the/' year: t
"

33 one ram, one lamb of the/' year, t
"

35 Ave lambs of the/' year: this t
"

39 one lamb of the /' year, for a +
"

41 flve lambs of the /'year: this t
"

45 one ram, one lamb of the/' year, t
"

47 goats, five lambs of the/' year: t
"

51 one ram, one lamb of the/" year, t
"

53 goats, five lambs of the/" year: t
"

57 one ram, one lamb of the/' year, t
"

59 goats, five lambs of the/' year: t
"

63 one ram, one lamb of the/' year, t
"

65 goats, flve lambs of the/' year: t
"

69 one ram, one lamb of the/" year, t
"

71 goats, flve lambs of the /'year: X
"

75 one ram. one lamb of the/' year, t
"

77 goats, flve lambs of the/' year: t
"

81 one ram. one lamb of the /' year, t
"

83 goats, five lambs of the/' year: t
'"

87 the lambs of the/' year twelve. 1
"
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:88 the lambs of thef year sixty. tll21
: 1 in the/' month of the second year 7223
5/' mouth at oven in the wilderness "

:13 they /'tooii their journey according"
14 In the / place went the standard "

:20 up a cake of the /" of your dough 7225
21 Of the / of your dough ye shall give

"

27 bring a she goat of the /" year ti .123

:13 whatsoever is/" ripe in the land, *1061
: 1 the desert of Zin in the/" month: 7223
:20 Amalek was the /' of the nations : 7^25
: 3, 9 lambs of the/" year without tll2l
11 seven lambs of the /'year without t

"

16 fourteenth day of the/' month 7223
18/" day shall be an holy convocation;"
19 and seven lambs of the/' year: +1121
27 ram, seven lambs of the/' year; X "

; 1 in the seventh month, on the /' day 259
2 seven lambs of the /" year withouttll2l
8 and seven lambs of the /' year X

"

13 and fourteen lambs of the /' year \X
"

17, 20 fourteen lambs of the /" year X
"

23, 26, 29, 32 two rams, and fourteen
lambs of the/' year without X

"

36 ram, seven lambs of the /' year X
"

: 3 from Kameses in the/' month, 7223
3 on the fifteenth day of the /' month ;"

38 in the/' day of the fifth month. 259
: 3 the /" day of the month, that Moses "

;18 down before the Lord, as at the /',7223
25 as I fell down at the/'; because *

; 1 two tables of stone like unto the /',7223
2 the words that were in the/' tables

"

3 two tables of stone like unto the/',"
4 according to the/' writing, the ten

"

10 mount, according to the/' time,
:14 the/" rain and the latter rain, *3138
; 9 thine hand shall be/" upon him 7223
: 4 thou sacrifieedst the/' day at even,"
: 7 hands of the witnesses shall be/' "

; 4/' fleece of the fleece of thy sheep, 7225
: 2 thou shalt take of the/' of all the "

:21 he provided the/' part for himself,
"

:19 on the tenth day of the/' month, 7223
: 5 come out against us, as at the/',
6 They flee before us, as at the/':

:10 Levi, had: for their's was the/' lot."
: 1 for us against the Canaanites/", 8462
:29 name of the city was Laish at the/'.7223
:18 Which of us shall go up/' to the 8462
18 Lord said, Judah shall go up/'.
22 themselves in array the/' day. 7223
32 smitten down before us, as at the/'."
39 down before us, as in the /' battle.

"

:14 that/' slaughter, which Jonathan "

35 same was the/' altar that he built 2490
:13/' bring Michael Saul's daughter, 6440
: 9 of them be overthrown at the /', 8462
:20 I am come the /' this day of all the 7223
43 that our advice should not be /'

: 9 the days of harvest, in the /' days, "

:19 he attained not unto the/' three.
23 but he attained not unto the/' three.
:23 In the thirty and /' year of Asa 259
:13 make me thereof a little cake/'. 7223
:25 for yourselves, and dress it/';

: 9 send for to thy servant at the /'

17 princes of the provinces went out/";"
2 /' inhabitants that dwelt in their

: 6 Whosoever smiteththe Jebusites/'
"

6 Joab the son of Zeruiah went/' up,
"

21 howbeit he attained not to the /' three.
25 but attained not to the/" three:

: 9 Ezer the /', Obadiah the second, *7218
15 went over Jordan in the/" month. 7223
:13 because ye did it not at the /',

: 7 David delivered/' this psalm to 7218
;19 Jeriah the /', Amariah the second,*

"

20 Micah the/', and Jesiah the * "

: 7 the/'lotcame forth to Jehoiarib, 7223
21 of Rehabiah. the/' was Isshiah. *7218
23 Jeriah the/', Amariah the second,*

: 9 the /' lot came forth for Asaph 7223
: 2 Over the /' course for the /' month "

3 captains of the host for the/' month."
:29 acts of David the king, /' and last, "

3/ measure was threescore cubits, "
:29 the acts of Solomon, /' and last, "
:15 the acts of Rehoboam, /' and last, "

:ll the acts of Asa, /' and last,

; 3 in the/' ways of his father David,
:34 the acts of Jehoshaphat, f and last,"
:26 the acts of Amaziah, /" and last, "
:22 the acts of Uzziah, /' and last,

:26 acts and of all his ways, /' and last,
"

: 3 He in the/' year of his reign,
3 ill tlie/ month, opened the doors of"

17 on the/' [259] day of the/' month to"
17 in the sixteenth day of the /'month"

: 1 the fourteenth day of the /' month. "

27 And his deeds, /' and last, behold,
"

:22 the /' year of Cyrus king of Persia, 259
: 1 the/' year of Cyrus king of Persia,

"

: 6 From the /' day of the seventh month"
12 men, that had seen the/' house, 7223
:13 But in the /' year of Cyrus the king 2298
; 3 In the /' year of Cyrus the king
19 the fourteenth day of the/'month.7223

: 9 For upon the /' day of the...month 259
9 day of the /' month began he to go7223
9 and on the /' day of the fifth mouth259

;31 on the twelfth day of the/ month,7223
:16 in the /' day of the tenth month to 259
17 wives by thef day of the...month.
17 wives by the...day of the /' month. 7223

: 5 of them which came up at the f,

23

259

Pr
Isa

Jer

6933

8462
7223

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
No 8: 2 the /'day of the .seventh month.

18 from the f day unto the last day, 7223
Es 1:14 which sat the/' in the kingdom;) "

3 : 7 In the f month, that is, the mouth "
12 the thirteenth day of the/"" montli,

"

Job 15: 7 Art thou the/' man that was born '?
"

42:14 And he called the name of the/'. "
18:17 Ho that is/' in his own cause
1:26 will restore thy judges as at the/",

"

9: 1 when at the/' he lightly afflicted*
"

41: 4 the Lord, the/', and with tiio last;
"

27 The / shall say to Zion, Behold.
43:27 Thy/' father hath sinned, and thy

"

44: 6 I am the/', and I am the last; and "

48:12 he ; I am tlie/', I also am the last. "
60: 9 the ships of Tarshish/', to bring "
4:31 that bringeth forth her/' child, 1069
7:12 where I set my name at the /', 7223
16:18/'I will recompense their iniquity "
24: 2 oven lilie the llgs that are/' ripe: 1073
25 : 1 was the /' year of Nebuchadrezzar 7224
33: 7 and will build them, as at the/'. 7223

11 the captivity of the land, as at the /',"

36:28 words that were in the/' roll,
50:17 away: /' the king of Assyria hath "
52 :31 /' year of his reign lifted up the head

Eze 10:14 the/" face was the face of a eherub,259
26: 1 in the/' day of the month, that the "
29:17 in the/' month, in the.. .day of the 7223

17 in the /" day of the month, the word259
30:20 the/' month, in the seventh day 7223
31 : 1 in the f day of the month, that the 259
32: 1 in the/" day of tlie month, that the

"

40:21 were the measure of the/' gate: 7223
44 :30 And the /' of all the flrstfruits 7225

30 unto the priest the /'of your dough,"
45 :18 In the /' month, in the...day of the 7223

18 in the/'dayofthemonth,thoushalt259
21 In the/' month, in the fourteenth 7223

46:13 of a lamb of the/' year without tii2l
Da 1 :2l even unto the f year of king Cyrus.259

6: 2 presidents ofwhom Daniel was/' :*2298
7 : 1 In the /' year of Belshazzar king

4 The /' was like a lion, and had
8 three of the/' horns plucked up

24 he shall be diverse from the/', "

8: 1 which appeared unto me at the/'.
21 between his eyes is the/' king.

9: 1 In the/' year of Darius the son of 259
2 In the/" year of his reign I Daniel "

10: 4 and twentieth day of the/' month,7223
12 from the/' day that thou didst set "

11: 1 Also I in the /' year of Darius the 259
2: 7 go and return to my/' husband: 7223
9:10 in the flg tree at her/" time: but 7225
2 :23 and the latter rain in the /' month. 7223
6 : 7 captive with the /' that go captive, 7218
4: 8 the/' dominion; the kingdom *7223
1 : 1 in the /' day of the month, came the 259
2: 3 saw this house in her/' glory ? *7223
6: 2 In the/' chariot were red horses; "

12: 7 also shall save the tents of Judah/","
14:10 gate unto the place of the/' gate, "
5:24/' he reconciled to thy brothei-, UUIS
6:33 But seek ye/' the kingdom of God,

"

7:5/' cast out the beam out of thine
8:21 suffer me/' to go and bury my "

10: 2 The/', Simon, who is called Peter.uuiS
12 :29 except he /' bind the strong man ? Ul:i

45 of that man is worse than the/'. JtUiS

13:30 Gather ye together/' the tares, i,/tl2

17 :10 scribes that Elias must/' come ?

11 Elias truly shall/' come, and *
"

27 take up the fish that/cometh up;i/.i5
19:30 But many that are/' shall be last; "

30 shall be last ; and the last shall be /'.

"

20: 8 beginning from the last unto the/'."
10 when the/' came, they suprjosed
16 the last shall be /'. and the /" last :

"

21:28 and he came to the/', and said,
31 They say unto him. The/".

"

36 other servants more than the/':
22 :25 and the /', when he had married a "

38 is the/' and great commandment.
*'

23:26 cleanse/' that which is within the 1,1.12

26:17 Now the/' day of the feast of I4/4IS

27:64 last error shall be worse than the/'."
28: 1 toward the /' day of the week, 3391

M'r 3:27 he will/' bind the strong man; AUIS
4:28 f the blade, then the ear, after that"
7:27 Let the children/' be filled: for it "

9:11 the scribes that Elias must /'come?"
12 Elias verily cometh /', and restoreth"
35 man desire to be/", the same shall i/,75

10:31 But many that are /'shall be last;
||

31 shall be last; and the last/".
12:20/" took a wife, and dying left no '\

28 Which is the/" commandment of

29 The/' of all the commandments is,
"

30 this is the/' commandment. *

13:10 the gospel must/' be published
14:12 the/' day of unleavened bread,
16: 2 morning the/" day of the week.

9 early the /' day of the week,
9 he appeared/' to Mary Magdalene, U12

Lu 1: 3 of all things from the veiT/". ^09

2: 2 taxing was /'made when Cyreniusiii5
6: 1 the second sabbath afler the/'. *li07

42 hypocrite, cast out/' the beam Uis
9 :59 suffer me /' to go and bury my ,,

61 but let me/' go bid them farewell,
^_

10: 5/" say. Peace be to this house.
11:26 of that man is worse than thof. UUIS

38 had not/' washed before dinner. kUis

12: 1 to say unto his disciples/" of all,

13:30 shall be/', and there are/' which 44.1

Flr<l>i:iii(l
1' IrHlljorii 353

Ho

Joe
Am
Mie
Ha^

Zee

M't

UU12
UUIS
S391
hhlS

Lu

Job

Ac

14:18 /^said unto him, I have bought uum
28 Hittet 1 not down r. and countoth uuit
31 Hitteth notdcjwu /', ;ini| cousult^'th "

\^- JH ',V"1
•2.'^''^ ""^' t'j"^ ^'- *1"W "'U«'tl 4A/«

17:25 But/ must ho sutrer many tUinKS.UI!
19:16 Then came the/', saying. Lord, uiS
20:29 and tlie /' took a wife, und died
21

: 9 tJK^se things must/' wunoto pass; 44/S
24: 1 Now upon the/'day of the w.'i'k, S.fjt
1:41/" find(>th his own brother Kimou, /.i.is
B: 4 then^'altorthe troubling of the • "

8 : 7 let him /' ca.st a stone at her.
10:40 place where John at/' tuiijtized; 44i»
12:16 nothisdisciplesatthe/: but when "

18:13 And l(!d him away to Annas/"; for
"

19:32 ami brake the legs of the/', and of 1.1.1.)

39 at the/' came to Jesus by night. 1.1.IS
20: 1 / day of the week comctli Mary s.»/

4 Peter, audcame/'tothesi'puicliro./,,'.;j
8 which came/" to the sepulchre, and "

19 being the /' day of the week. ss-Jl
3:26 Unto you /God, having raised up l'.i:
7:12 Egypt, he sent out our fathers/'. •"

11:26 wero called Christians/' in Autioeh."
12:10 mist the/' and the sec(jnd ward, i.\is
13:24 When John had/" preached before his

46 should /"have been spoken to you: 44/2
15 :14 how God at the /' did visit the
20: 7 And upon the/' day of the week, SS91

18 know, from the/' day that I came J.1.IS

26: 4 at the/' among mine own nation • 74«
20 showed r unto them of Damascus Ult
23 should be the /'that .should rise 44;^

27 :43 ea.st themselves /' into the sea.
1 : 8 F\ I thank my God through Jesus 44i2

16 to the Jew/', and also to the Greek."
2: 9 the Jew/', and also of the Gentile;

"

10 the Jew/", and also to the Gi-ntile:
"

10:19 F' Moses saith, I will provoke you .'.lis

11 :35 Or who hath /' given to liim, 4-'r2
15:24 if/' I be somewhat filled with your44/3

iCo 11:18 For/' of all, when ye come
12:28/' apostles, secondarily prophets, "
14:30 sitteth by, let the /"hold his peace. 44/5
15: 3 I delivered unto you /" of all nss,

"

45/' man Adam was made a livingr "
46 that was not/" which is spiritual. 4425
47 The/' man is of the earth, earthy: 44/5

16: 2 Upon the/" day of the week let SSVl
subscr. The/' epistle to the Corinthians '44/5

Ro

2C0

Ga
Eph

Ph'p
iTh

1.1.13

1.296

4274
Ul.li

1.1.13

8:5/' gave their own selves to the
12 if there be/" a willing mind.

4:13 the gospel unto you at the/'.
1:12 who /"trusted in Christ.
4: 9 also descended/' into the lower
6 : 2 /" commandment with promise

;

1: 5 gospel from the/' day until now; ""

4:16 the dead in Christ shall rise/]: 1.1.12

subscr. /' epistle unto the The8salonian8*44/rf
2Th 2: 3 except there come a falling away/',44i J
iTi 1:16 in me/" Jesus Christ might shew *44/-i

2: 1/' of all. supplications, prayers, 44/:.'

13 Adam was/' formed, then Eve. 44/5
3:10 And let these also/" be proved; uil
5 : 4 let them learn /' to shew piety

12 they have cast off their/' faith. 44/5
subsa: The/' to Timothy was written for'"

2Ti 1: 5 which dwelt/' in thy grandmother 44/-'

2: 6 must be/' partaker of the fruits. 44/5
4:16 At my/" answer no man stood with

"

subsa: Timotheus, ordained the/ bishop*"
Tit 3 :10 after the/' and second admonition SS91

subscr. Titus, ordained the/ bishop of *44/5
Heb 2: 3 which at the/ began to be spoken 74S

4: 6 they to whom it was/ preaclied *453o
5:12/ principles of the oracles of God ; 71.6

7:2/ being by interpretation King of 4A/S
27/ for his own sins, and then for i.3i'}

8: 7 that/ covenant had been faultless,44/5
13 covenant, he hath made the/ old. "

9: 1 Then verily the/ covenant had
2 the/, wherein was the candlestick,

"

6 went always into the/ tabernacle.
"

8 while as the / tabernacle was yet "

15 that were under the /testament. "

18 the / testament was dedicated "
10: 9 He taketh away the/, that he may "

Jas 3:17 is/ pure, then peaceable, gentle, utS
iPe 4:17 and if it/ begin at us. what shall "
2Pe 1:20 Knowing this/, that no prophecy "

3: 3 Knowing this/, that there sliall

iJo 4:19 love him. because he/ loved us. 44/5
Jude 6 which kept not their/ e.state. * 745

Re 1: 5 and the/ begotten of the dead, •44/S
11 Alpha and Omega, the/ and the '44/*
17 Fear not; I am the/ and the last: "

2: 4 because thou hast left thy/ love. "
5 and do the / works : or else I will "

8 saith the/ and the la.st. which was "

19 and the last to be more than the/. "

4: 1 and the/ voice which I heard was "

7 And the/ beast was like a lion, "
8: 7 The/ angel sounded, and there "

13:12 all the power of the/ beast before
"

12 therein to worship the/ beast.
16: 2 the/ went, and poured out his vial

"

20: 5 This is the/ resurrection.
6 hath part in the/ resurrection:

21: 1 the/ heaven and the / earth were '"_

19 the/ foundation was jasper; the '\

22:13 and the end, the/ and the last

flrstbegotten See also first and begotten.
Heb 1 : 6 bringeth in the/ into the world, '44/5

firstborn
, ,.^ ., >. ,

Ge 10:15 Canaan begat bidon his/, and 1080
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31 And the/" said unto the younger, 1067
33/" went in, and lay with her father,

'"

34/' said unto the younger. Behold, "
37 / bare a son, and called his name "
;21 Huz his/', and Buz his brother, 1060
:13/" of Ishmael, Nebajoth; and Kedar,"
19 I am Esau thy/'; I have done
32 he said, I am thy son. thy/' Esau. "

:26 to give the younger before the/'. 1067
;23 Reuben, Jacob's/', and Simeon, 1060
;15 sons of Eliphaz the/' son of Esau; "

; 6 And Judah took a wife for Er his/',*'

7 Er, Judah's /', was wicked in the
:5l called the nameof the/'Manasseh:'
:33 the/' according to his birthright, "

: 8 and his sons ; Reuben, Jacob's/'. ^_

:14 for Manasseh was theA
18 Not so, my father: for this is the r ;

: 3 Reuben, thou art my/', my might,
\[

22 Israel is my son, even my/':
23 I will slay thy son, even thy /

.

14 the/' of Israel ; Hanoch and Pallu,
; 5 all the /' in the land of Egypt shall

"

5 die, from the /' of Pharaoh that
5 unto the /' of the maidservant that
5 the mill ; and all the / of beasts.
12 and will smite all the /' in the land

*

29 Lord smote all the/' in the land of
"

29 from the /' of Pharaoh that sat on
29 unto the /' of the captive that was "

29 dungeon ; and all the /' of cattle.

: 2 Sanctify unto me all the/', '\

13 the/' of man among thy children
15 the Lord slew all the/" in the land "

15 of Egypt, both the /' of man, and "

15 of man, and thef of beast:
15 all the/' of my children I redeem.

*'

:29 the /' of thy sons shalt thou give
20 the/' of thy sons thou shalt redeem,"

; 2 Nadab the f, and Abihu, Eleazar, "

12 all the /' that openeth the matrix "

13 Because all the/' are mine ; for on '\

13 on the day that I smote all the f of
"

13 1 hallowed unto me all the/" in
40 Number all the/' of the males of the"
41 instead of all the f among the
42 all the f among the children of
43 And all the/" males by the number"
45 Take the Levites instead of all the/""
46 of the /' of the children of Israel,

"

50 Of the f of the children of Israel "

16 even instead the /'of all the children"
l7For all the /" of the children of Israel"
17 day that I smote every/' in the land"
18 have taken the Levites for all the/'"
;15 / of man shalt thou surely redeem,"
4 the Egyptians buried all their/',
15 the/' son be hers that was hated: "
16 not make the son of the beloved /'1069
16 of the hated,which is indeed the/: 1060
17 the son of the hated for the /',

17 strength ; the right of the/' is his.1062
; Qf which she beareth shall succeedioeo
:26 lay the foundation thereof in his/',"
: 1 for he was the /' of Joseph

;

1 for Machir the /' of Manasseh,
20 And he said unto Jether his/',
2 Now the name of his /' was Joel

;

49 the name of the /' Merab. 1067
13 Eliab the/', and next unto him 1060

: 2 and his/' was Amnon, of Ahinoam "

34 foundation thereof in Abiram his/',"
:13 And Canaan begat Zidon his/', and"
29 The/' of Ishmael, Nebaioth; then

"

3 And Er, the f of Judah, was evil "
13 begat his/' Eliab, and Abinadab
25 the /' of Hezron were. Ram the f,

"

27 the sons of Ram the /' of Jerahmeel"
42 of Jerahmeel were, Mesha his /',

50 Hur, the/' of Ephratah; Shobalthe"
: 1 the /' Amnon. of Ahinoam the "^

15/' Johanan, the second Jehoiakim,
4 the sons of Hur, the/' of Ephratah,"
1 the sons of Reuben the /' of Israel,

"

1 (for he was the/'; but, forasmuch "

3 I say,of Reuben the/' of Israel were,"
28 the sons of Samuel ; the/" Vashni,

"

1 Now Benjamin begat Bela his/",
30 And his /' son Abdon, and Zur, and "

39 Ulam his/", Jehush the second,
; 5 Asaiah the/', and his sons.

"

31 who was the /' of Shallum the
36 And his/' son Abdon, then Zur, and"
: 2 Zechariah theA Jediael the second,"
4 were.ShemiahtheAJehozabad the"
10 not the/', yet his father made him "

3 to Jehoram; because he was the/".'!

36 Also the /' of our sons, and of our
13 the/' of death shall devour his t

51 And smote all the/' in Egypt;
\\

27 Also I will make him my/',
36 smote also all the/" in their land,
8 Who smote the f of Egypt,

"

10 him that smote Egypt in their/":
30 And the f of the poor shall feed,

\\

9 to Israel, and Ephraim is my /'.

7 I give my f for my transgression,
10 as one that is in bitterness for his/'."
25 she had brought forth her/' son:*UU16
7 And she brought forth her/" son, "

29 be the /' among many brethren.
15 God, the/' of every creature:
18 the beginning, the/' from the dead;"
28 destroyed the/' shall touch them.

"

23 assembly and church of the /',
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De

Nu
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firstfruit See also piestteuits.
De 18: 4/' also of thy corn, of thy wine, *7225
Ro 11 :16 if the f be holy, the lump is also 586

firstfruits
Ex 23:16 the/' of thy labours, which thou 1061

l9Theflrstof the /'of thy land thou "
34 :22 /" of wheat harvest, and the feast "

26 first of the/' of thy land thou shalt
"

Le 2:12 the oblation of the/", ye shall ofEer7225
14 offer a meat offering of thy/" 1061
14 offer for the meat offering of thy/'

"

23:10 ye shall bring a sheaf of the/' of 7225
17 they are the f unto the Lord. 1061
20 wave them with the bread of the/'

"

Nu 18:12/' of them which they shall offer 7225
28:26 Also in the day of the/', when ye inei

De 26:10 I have brought the/' of the land.* 7225
2Ki 4:42 bread of the/', twenty loaves of 1061
2Ch 31: 5 the/' of corn, wine, and oil, and 7225
Ne 10:35 And to bring the /' of our ground, 1061

35 and the /' of all fruit trees, yearly "

37 should bring the/' of our dough, 7225
12:44 for the/', and for the tithes, to
13:31 at times appointed, and for the/". 1061

Pr 3: 9 with the/' of all thine increase: 7225
Jer 2: 3 the Lord, and the /'of his increase:"
Eze 20:40 and the/' of your oblations.

44:30 the first of all the/' of all things. 1061
48:14 nor alienate the/' of the land: 7225

Ro 8:23 which have the/' of the Spirit. 536
16: 5 who is the f of Achaia unto Christ. "

iCo 15:20 and become the /'of them that slept,"
23 Christ the /' ; afterward they that "

16:15 Stephanas,that it is the /' of Achaia."
Jas 1:18 be a kind of/" of his creatures.
Re 14: 4 the /" unto God and to the Lamb.
firstling See also fiestlings.
Ex 13:12 every/' that cometh of a beast 6363

13 every /' of an ass thou shalt redeem"
34:19 and every/" among thy cattle.

20 the / of an ass thou shalt redeem "

27 :26 Only thef of the beasts, which 1060
26 which should be the Lord'sA no 1069

18:15 the /'of unclean beasts shallthou 1060
17 But the /' of a cow. or the /" of a
17 a sheep, or the /* of a goat, thou

15:19 All the/" males that come of thy "
19 no work with the /' of thy bullock,

"

19 nor shear the f of thy sheep.
33 :17 glory is like the /" of his bullock, "

firstlings
Ge 4:4 also brought of the /" of his flock 1062

3:41 instead of all the /" among the 1060
12 : 6 and thef of your herds 1062

17 the /' of thy herds or of thy flock, "

14:23 the/' of your herds and of your "

Ne I0:36/'of our herds and of our flocks, 1062

firstripe See also fiest and eipe.
Nu 13:20 was the time of the/' grapes. 1061
Ho 9:10 I saw your fathers as the/' In the 1063
Mic 7: 1 eat: my soul desired the/' fruit.

Na 3:12 be like flg trees with the/' flgs:

fir-tree See fie and teeb,

fir-wood See fie and wood.
fish See also fisheemen ; fisheb'b ; fishees ;

FISHES ; fishhooks ; fishing : fishpools ;

fish's.
Ge 1 :26, 28, dominion over the/' of the sea,1710

7:18 And the/' that is in the river shall
'

21 And the/' that was in the river died
;

'

11: 5 remember the /", which we did eat
22 or shall all the f of the sea be 1709

_, 4:18 of any/' that is in the waters 1710
2Ch 33 :14 the entering in at the /' gate, 1709
Ne 3:3/' gate did the sons of Hassenaah |

12:39 above the/' gate, and the tower ^^

13:16 which brought/', and all manner
41: 7 irons? or his head with/' spears?
8: 8 the/' of the sea, and whatsoever

105:29 into blood, and slew their/'. 1710
Isa 19:10 make sluices and ponds for/'. *5315

50: 2 their/' stinketh, because there is 1710
Jer 16:16 and they shall/' them; and after 1770
Eze 29: 4 I will cause the /' of thy rivers to IviO

4 all the f of thy rivers shall stick
5 thee and all the /' of thy rivers

:

47: 9 be a very great multitude of/'.
,

10/" shall be according to their kinds.
\^

10 as the f of the great sea.
Jon 1:17 the Lord had prepared a great/" 1709

17 Jonah was in the belly of the/" |,

2:10 And the Lord spake unto the/',
1:10 the noise of a cry from the/' gate.
7 :10 Or if he ask a /'. will he give him 24S6

17 :27 take up the /' that first cometh up ;

'

11:11 or if he ask a/', will he for a/' give
_

24:42 gave him a piece of a broiled/'.
21 : 9 and/' laid thereon, and bread.

10 the/' which ye have now caught.
13 and giveth them, and/' likewise.

fishermen
Lu 5:2 but the /" were gone out of them.

fisher's
Joh 21 : 7 he girt hisf coat unto him, (for

fishers
, „

Isa 19: 8 The/" also shall mourn, and all

Jer 16:16 Behold, I will send for many/",
Eze 47 :10 that the /" shall stand upon it

M't 4:18 a net into the sea: for they were/, s

19 I will make you f of men.
M'r 1:16 a net into the sea: for they were /".

17 I will make you to become f of men

Ex

Nu

De

Job
Ps

Zep
M't

Lu

Joh S795

231

*1908

1771
1728

fishes
Ge 9: 2 shall be upon all the/' of the sea;170»
iKi 4 :33 and of creeping things, and of /".

Job 12: 8 the/' of the sea shall declare unto
*

Ec 9:12 the /' that are taken in an evil net,
"

Eze 38:20 So that the/' of the sea, and the "
Ho 4: 3 the/' of the sea also shall be taken "

Hab 1 :14 makest men as the /' of the sea,
Zep 1 : 3 and the f of the sea, ana the
M't 14:17 here but five loaves, and two/'. ZU86

19 took the five loaves, and the two/".
"

15:34 said. Seven, and a few little/". 2U85
36 took the seven loaves and the /", ZU86

M'r 6:38 they say. Five, and two/'.
41 taken the five loaves and the two/","
41 the two/' divided he among them "
43 full of the fragments, and of the /".

"

8: 7 And they had a few small /': 2U85
Lu 5: 6 inclosed a great multitude of/"; 2U8&

9 draught of the /' which they had "

9:13 no more but five loaves and two/*;
"

16 took the five loaves and the two f,
"

Joh 6: 9 barley loaves, and two small/': S79&
11 and likewise of the/' as much as "

21: 6 to draw it for the multitude of/', nse
8 dragging the net with /'.

11 drew the net to land full of great/',"
iCo 15:39 another of/', and another of birds.

"

fish-gate See fish and gate.

fishhooks
Am 4: 2 and your posterity with/". 5518, 1729
fishing
Joh 21: 3 Peter saith unto them, I go a/". S3S

fishpools
Ca 7:4 thine eyes like thef in Heshbon *1295

fish's

Jon 2: 1 Lord his God out of the/" belly. i7io

fist See also fists.
Ex 21 :18 or with his /". and he die not, loe
Isa 58: 4 to smite with the/" of wickedness: "

: 4 hath gathered the wind in his /" ? 266v
also FITTED ; fitteth.
;21 by the hand of a/' man into the
11 soldiers, /' to go out for war
: 8 and men of war/' for the battle.
:18 Is it/' to say to a king. Thou art
:27 make it/' for thyself in the field: "'6267

:62 back, is/" for the kingdom of God.2llt
:35 It is neither/" for the land, nor yet

"

22 it is not/" that he should live. 25S0
:18 husbands, as it isf in the Lord. * USS

fists

Pr 30:

fit See
Le 16:
iCh 7:

12:
Job 34:
Pr 24:
Lu 9

14:
Ac 22:
Col 3

'*6261

fitches
Isa 28:25 cast abroad the /", and scatter the 7100

27 For the /" are not threshed with a "

27 the/ are beaten out with a staff. "
Eze 4: 9 and lentiles, and millet. andA *3Q99

fitly

Pr 25
Ca 5;

Eph 2
4

fitted
iKi 6
Pr 22
Ro 9;

fitteth
Isa 44:13 he /" it with planes, and he
five
Ge 5

;11 word/" spoken is like apples. 5921, 655
12 washed with milk, and/" set "

. 4402
;2l all the building/' framed together i85*
;16 the whole body /' joined together **

35 with gold /" upon the carved work.3474
18 they shall witnal be/' in thy lips.'*3559

22 vessels of wrath/" to destruction: 2675

*6213

2568

11

12
14
18

43
46

47
Ex 22

26

27

30

36

; 6 lived an hundred and /" years.
11 nine hundred and /'years: and
15 Mahalaleel lived sixty and/' years,"
17 eight hundred ninety and/' years:

"

21 Enoch lived sixty and f years,
"

23 three hundred sixty and/' years: "

30 /' hundred ninety and /' years,
32 Noah was /' hundred years old :

"

111 /' hundred years, and begat sons "
12 Arphaxad lived/" and thirty years.

"

32 were two hundred and /' years :

*'

: 4 Abram was seventy and/' years old"
: 9 of Ellasar ; four kings with /'.

"

:28 Peradventure there shall lack/" of
"

28 destroy all the city for lack of/" ?
"

28 If I find there forty and/", I will
"

:34 Benjamin's mess was /" times so
"

: 6 and yet there are/' years, in the
"

11 yet there are /' years of famine ; "
22 silver, and/' changes of raiment. '

: 2 some of his brethren, even/' men, "

: 1 he shall restore/' oxen for an ox,
'*

: 3 The /' curtains shall be coupled "

3 other/' curtains shall be coupled
"

9 couple /" curtains by themselves,
"

26/" for the boards of the one side
"

27 / bars for the boards of the other
"

27/" bars for the boards of the side of"
37 make for the hanging/' pillars "
37 thou shalt cast /' sockets of brass

"

: 1 /' cubits long, and /' cubits broad ;

"

18 the height/' cubits of fine twined "

:23 of pure myrrh /' hundred shekels.
"

24 And of cassia/' hundred shekels,
"

:10 the /' curtains one unto another: "

10 the other /' curtains he coupled "
,16 coupled /' curtains by themselves.

"

31 /' for the boards of the one side of
"

32 f bars for the boards of the other "

32 and f bars for the boards of the "
38 f pillars of it with their hooks:



Ex 36
38

Le 26
27

Nu 1

4
7

8;
11
18
26

31

Jos 8
10

13
14

J'g 3
18

20

iSa 6

17

21
22
25

2Sa

iKi

4:
21
24
4
6

9
22

2Ki 6
7
13
14
15
18
19
21
23
25

iCh 2

3
4

11
29

2Ch 3

:38 but their f sockets -were of brass. 2568
: 1 / cubits was the length thereof,
1 and/' cubits the breadth thereof; "

18 height in the breadth was/" cubits,"
26 three thousand and /' hundred
28 hundred seventy and/' shekels

: 8/' of you shall chase an hundred,
: 5 from /' years old even unto twenty "

6 a month old even unto/" years old,"
6 of the male /' shekels of silver, "

:2l and six thousand and/" hundred. "
25 forty and/' thousand six hundred "

33 forty thousand and /' hundred.
37 and/' thousand and four hundred. "

41 and one thousand and /' hundred. "

46 thousand and /' hundred and fifty.
"

:11 and six thousand and/' hundred. "
15 f thousand and six hundred and "
19 forty thousand and/' hundred. "

23 and/' thousand and four hundred. "

28 and one thousand and f hundred. "

32 thousand and/' hundred and fifty.
"

:22 seven thousand and/' hundred. "
47 shalt even take/' shekels apiece "

50 and threescore and f shekels,
:48 and/' hundred and fourscore. "

:17, 23, 29, 35, 41, 47, 53, 59, 65, 71. 77, SS/"
rams, /' he goats, /' lambs of the "

;24 from twenty and /' years old and
:19 two days, nor/' days, neither ten "
:16 for the money of/' shekels, after
:18 forty thousand and/" hundred. "
22 sixteen thousand and f hundred. "
27 threescore thousand and/'hundred."
37 and two thousand and f hundred. "

41 and/' thousand and six hundred. "

50 and/' thousand and four hundred. "

: 8/" kings of Midian: Balaam also
28 one soul of/' hundred, both of the

"

32 thousand and/' thousand sheep.
36 thirty thousand and /' hundred
39 thirty thousand and /' hundred

;

43 seven thousand and /' hundred
45 thousand asses and/' hundred,
:12 he took about/' thousand men,
: 5 the /' kings of the Amorites,
16 But these/' kings fled, and hid
17 f kings are found hid in a cave
22 bring out those /' kings unto me
23 brought forth those /' kings unto "
26 and hanged them on/' trees:

: 3 / lords of the Philistines ; the
:10 these forty and/' years, even since

"

10 day fourscore and /' years old.
: 3/' lords of the Philistines,
: 2 Dan sent of their family/' men "
7 Then the t men departed, and "

14 answered the /" men that went "
17 the/ men that went to spy "

:35 twenty and/" thousand and an
45 in the highways / thousand men ;

"

46 twenty and /' thousand men that
"

: 4 F' golden emerods, and/' golden "

16 when the/" lords of the Philistines
"

18 Philistines belonging to the /'

: 5 was/' thousand shekels of brass. "
40/ smooth stones out of the brook, "

: 3 give me f loaves of bread
:18 fourscore and/' persons that did "
:18 and /' sheep ready dressed,

"

18 and/' measures of parched corn, "
42 with / damsels of hers that went "

; 4 He was/" years old when the
: 8/' sons of Michal the daughter of "
: 9 were /' hundred thousand men.
:32 his songs were a thousand and/". "

: 6 chamber was/' cubits broad,
"

10 against all the house, /' cubits
24 And /' cubits was the one wing
24 and/' cubits the other wing "

: 3 on forty/' pillars, /^ in a row.
16 one chapiter was/ cubits, and the

"

16 height of the other chapiter was/'
"

23 and his height was/' cubits: and "

39 put/' bases on the right side of the
"

39 / on the left side of the house

:

49 f on the right side,
49 and / on the left,

:23 Solomon's work,/' hundred and
:42 Jehoshaphat was thirty and/"
42 and he reigned twenty and /' years"
:25 a cab of dove's dung for/' pieces
:13 /' of the horses that remain,
:19 have smitten /' or six times

;

"

: 2 twenty and /' years old when he
:33 F' and twenty years old was he
: 2 Twenty and /' years old was he
:35 hundred fourscore and/' thousand:"
: 1 reigned fifty and / years in
:36 twenty and f years old when he
:19 and f men of them that were in
: 4 All the sons of Judah were/'.

6 and Dara, /' of them in all.

:20 Hasadiah, Jushab-hesed, /'.
"

:32 and Tochen. and Ashan, /' cities: "

42 sons of Simeon, /' hundred men,
: 3 and Ishiah, /': all of them chief
7 and Jerimoth, and Iri./'; heads of

"

:23 of great stature, /' cubits high

;

: 7 S' thou.sand talents and ten
"

:11 one wing of the one cherub was f "

11 other wing was likewise /' cubits "

12 of the other cherub was/' cubits,
"

12 the other wing was /' cubits also, "
15 two pillars of thirty and/ cubits

"

15 top of each of them was/' cubits. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 4: 2 and/ cubits the height thereof: 2568

6 lavers, and put/ on the right hand,"
6 and / on the left, to wash in them :

"

7 in the temple,/ on the right hand, "

7 right hand, and / on the left.
8 in the temple, / on the right side. "
8 right side, and / on the left.

6:13 brasou scaffold, of/ cubits long. *'

13 and/ cubits broad, and throe cul)its"
13:17 slain of Israel/ hundred thousand"
15:19/' and thirtieth year of the reign
20 :31 thirty and / years old when he

31 and he reigned twenty and / years "

25: lAmaziah was twenty and/' years "

26:13 and seven thousand and/ hundred,"
27: 1 Jotham was twenty and /years old

"

8 He was/ and twenty years old
29: 1 when he was/and twenty years old,"
33: 1 and he reigned fifty and/ years in

"

35: 9 /thousand small cattle, and
9 small cattle, and / hundred oxen.

"

36: 5 Jehoiakim was twenty and /years"
Ezr 1 :11 were / thousand and four hundred."

2: 5 Arab, seven hundred seventy and/."
8 of Zattu, nine hundred forty and/."

20 children of Gibbar, ninety and/. "
33 Ono, seven hundred twenty and/. "

34 Jericho, three hundred forty and/."
66 mules, two hundred forty and/; "
67 camels, four hundred thirty and/" ;

"

69 and/ thousand pound of silver,
Ne 7:13 of Zattu, eight hundred forty and /."

20 of Adin, six hundred fifty and /.
"

25 children of Gibeon, ninety and /. "

36 Jericho, three hundred forty and/."
67 hundred forty and/ singing men "

68 mules, two hundred forty and/:
69 camels, four hundred thirty and/:"
70/ hundred and thirty priests'

Es 9: 6 slew and destroyed /hundred men,"
12 and destroyed/' hundred men in "
16 their foes seventy and/ thousand, "

Job 1: 3 camels,and/' hundred yoke of oxen,"
3 of oxen, and/ hundred she asses.

"

Isa 7 : 8 and within threescore and / years
"

17 : 6 four or/ in the outmost fruitful
19 :18 that day shall / cities in the land "
30:17 at the rebuke of/ shall ye flee:
37:36 and fourscore and/ thousand:

Jer 52:22 of one chapiter was/ cubits,
30 seven hundred forty and/persons:"
31 in the / and twentieth day of the "

Eze 8:16 were about/ and twenty men.
11 : 1 door of the gate / and twenty men ;

"

40: 1 In the /and twentieth year of our
"

7 the little chambers were/ cubits;
"

13 breadth was/ and twenty cubits. "
21, 25 the breadth/ and twenty cubits.

"

29 and / and twenty cubits broad.
30 were/ and twenty cubits long,
30 long, and/ cubits broad.
33 and / and twenty cubits broad.
36 the breadth / and twenty cubits.
48 the porch, / cubits on this side,
48 this side, and/ cubits on that side :

"

41 : 2 the sides of the door were/ cubits
"

2 and/ cubits on that side

:

9 chamber without, was/ cubits : "

11 was left was/ cubits round about.
"

12 was/ cubits thick round about,
42:16 reed,/ hundred reeds, with the

17 the north side,/ hundred reeds,
18 the south side, / hundred reeds,
19 and measured/ hundred reeds
20 round about, / hundred reeds long,"
20 and/ hundred broad, to make

45: 1 length of/ and twenty thousand "

2 sanctuary / hundred in length, "
2 with/ hundred in breadth, square

"

3 length of/ and twenty thousand,
5/ and twenty thousand of length, "^

6 of the city/ thousand broad,
6 and/ and twenty thousand long,
12/ and twenty shekels, fifteen

48: 8 offer of / and twenty thousand
9 shall be of/ and twenty thousand

"

10 the north / and twenty thousand
10 the south/ and twenty thousand "

13 shall have/ and twenty thousand
13 shall be / and twenty thousand,

\^

15 And the / thousand, that are left "

15 against the / and twenty thousand,"
16 north side four...and/ hundred,
16 south side four...and/ hundred,
16 east side four...and / hundred,
16 west side four...and/ hundred. "
20/ and twenty thousand by/ and
21 city, over against the/ and twenty

"

21 westward over against the / and
30 the north side, four thousand and /

_

32 the east side four thousand and/
\

33 the south side four thousand and /|^
34 the west side four thousand and/

^^

Da 12 :12 hundred and / and thirty days.

M't 14:17 here but/ loaves, and two fishes, uooz

19 the/ loaves, and the two fishes,

21 were about/ thousand men. uooo

16' 9 neither remember the/ loaves of hooz

9 of the/ thousand, and how many kooo

25: 2 And/ of them were wise,
2 were wise, and / were foolish.

15 And unto one he gave/ talents.

16 he that had received the/ talents
__

16 and made them other/ talents.

20 so he that had received/ talents
^_

20 came and brought other/ talents.

M'r

Lu

9:

12:

FlrKl fruit .}--
FlaukH O0i>

M't 25:20 thou doliveredstunto mo/ talents -ioo^;
20 gained bosido them/ talents more "

6:3H they say. F\ and two fishes
41 when he had taken the f loaves
44 loavus were about / thousand men "

8:19 When I hrake the/ hmves -AXwmiL ujOt
19 oaves among the / thousand, how lwo

1:24 hid herself / months, sayinji 'w;«
7 :41 one owed / hundred pence, and 'odi

13 more but / loaves and two fishes ; uwi
14 For they were about/ tliousand uooo
16 the/' loaves and the two fishes Loot6/ sparrows sold for two farthings. "
52 there .shall be/ in one house

14:19 I have bought /yoke of oxen.
16:28 For I have/ brethren : that he
19:18 thy nound hath gained / pounds "

19 Bo thou also over/ cities.
' "

4:18 For thou hast had /husbands; and "

5: 2 tongue Bethesda. having /porches "

6: 9 which hath f barley loaves, and two "

10 in numljer about/ thou.sand. uooo
13 fragments of the/ barley loaves, uoot
19 rowedabout/ and twenty or thirty

*

4: 4 of the men was about/ thousand "
20: 6 came unto them to Troas in /days-"
24: 1 And after/ days Ananias the

ICo 14:19 church I had rather speak/ words '

15: 6 seen of above/ hundred brethren uooi
2Co ll:24/times received I forty stripes «9S9
Ivev 9: 5 should be tormented/ months: yiot

10 power was to hurt men / months "
17 :io / are fallen, and one is. and the

five-hundred See five and hundbed.

five-thousand See five and thousand.

five-times See five and times.

fixed
Ps 57 : 7 My heart is /. O God, my heart 3669

7 O God. my heart is/: I will sing
108: 1 O God. my heart is/; I will sing
112: 7hishearti8/. trusting in the Lord."Lu 16:26 us and you there is agreat gulf/: uiui

fiag
Job

Joh

Ac

260

•4864
« ••

•3632
7957
3861
3852

7957

See also flags.
8:11 can the/ grow without water ?

fiagon See also flagons.
2Sa 6:19 piece of flesh, and a/ of wine. • 809
iCh 16: 3 piece of flesh, and a /" of wine. *"
flagons
Ca 2:5 Stay me with /, comfort me with 809
Isa 22:24 even to all the vessels of/. 6036
Hos 3: 1 to other gods, and love/ of wine. *809
flags
Ex 2:3 laid it in the / by the river's brink.5488

5 when she saw the ark among the /."
Isa 19: 6 the reeds and/ shall wither,
flakes
Job 41:23/ of his flesh are joined together: 46.')

i

flame See also flames; flaming; inflame.
Ex 3: 2 the Lord appeared unto him in a/ 3827
Nu 21:28 a/ from the city of Sihon: 3852
J'g 13 :20 when the/ went up toward heaven385l

20 of the Lord ascended in the / of
20:38 make a great/ with smoke rise

40 But when the/ began to rise
40 the/ of the city ascended up

Job 15:30 the/ shall dry up his branches.
41:21 and a/ goeth out of his .-nouth.

Ps 83:14 as the/ setteth the mountains
106:18 the/ burned up the wicked.

Ca 8: 6 which hath a most vehement/.
Isa 5 :24 and the/ consumeth the chaff, so 3852

10:17 and his Holy One for a/:
29 : 6 and the / of devouring fire. 3851
30:30 and with the/ of a devouring Are,

"

43: 2 neither shall the/ kindle upon 3852
47 :14 themselves from the power of the/:"
48:45 a/ from the midst of Sihon.
20:47 flaming/ shall not be quenched. 7957
3:22 the/ of the fire slew those men 7631
7: 9 his throne was like the fiery/. "

11 and given to the burning/. • 795
11:33 shall fall by the sword, and by/, 3P52
1:19 the /hath burned nil the trees
2: 3 and behind them a/ burneth:

5 like the noise of a /of fire 3851
Ob 18 and the house of Joseph a/. 38.'j2

Lu 16:24 for I am tormented in this/. 5S'jS
Ac 7:30 in a/ of fire in a bush.
Heb 1: 7 and his ministers a/ of fire.

Ee 1 :14 and his eyes were as a/ of flre

:

2:18 hath his eyes like unto a/ of flre. "

19:12 His eyes were as a/ of fire,

flames
Ps 29: 7 voice of the Lord divideth the/ 38.'i2

Isa 13: 8 their faces shall be as/. •3851
66:15 and his rebuke with/ of flre.

flaming See also enflaminq.
Ge 3 :24 / sword which turned every way.•3858
Ps 104: 4 and his ministers a / fire: J,S8:.7

105:32 and/ fire in their land. 3852
Lsa 4: 6 the shining of a/ fire bv night:
La 2: 3 burned against Jacob like a/ flre.

"

Eze 20:47 the/ flame shall not be quenched. "

Ho 7: 6 the morning it burneth as a /fire. "
Na 2: 3 shall be with/ torches in the day* 784
2Th 1: 8 In/ flre taking vengeance on ifJi

flanks
Le 3: 4 is on them, which is by the/. •3«S8

10. 16 upon them which is by the/. • "

4: 9 is upon them, which is by the/, • "

Isa

Jer
Eze
Da

Joe



356 Flash
Flesh

Le 7: 4 is on them, which is by the/". *3689
Job 15:27 maketh coUops of fat on his/', t

Hash
Eze 1 : 14 the appearance of a /" of 1 ightning. 965

flat

Le
Nu
Jos

276321 :18 or he that hath af nose,
22:31 bowed down his head, and fell/' "

6: 5 wall of the city shall fall down/', 8478
20 that the wall fell down/', so that

flatter See also flatteketh ; flattebing.
Ps 5: 9 they/' with their tongue. 2505

78:36 Nevertheless they did/' him with*660l

Ps 36: 2 For he/' himself in his own eyes, 2505
Pr 2:16 stranger which/' with her words;

7: 5 stranger which/' with her words.
20:19 meddle not with him that/' *6601

28:23 than he that/' with the tongue. 2505
29: 5 A man tliat/' his neighbour

flfl.f'.f'.ftT'iftS

Da 11:21 and obtain the kingdom by/'. 2519
32 covenant shall he corrupt by/': 2514
34 many shall cleave to them with/'.2519

flattering
Job 32:21 let me give/' titles unto man. 3655

22 I know not to give /' titles

;

Ps 12: 2/' lips and with a double heart 2513
3 The Lord shall cut off all /' lips,

Pr 7 :2l the /' of her lips she forced him. 2506
26:28 and a/' mouth worketh ruin. 2509

Eze 12:24 any vain vision nor/' divination
iTh 2: 5 used we/' words, as ye know. *2850

flattery See also flatteries.
Job 17: 5 that speaketh/' to his friends.
Pr
flax
Ex

6 :24 from the /' of the tongue of a
*2506
2513

9 ;31 the /' and the barley was smitten : 6594
31 in the ear, and the/' was boiled

Jos 2: 6 and hid them with the stalks of/' 6593
J'g 15:14 were upon his arms became of/'
Pr 31:13 seeketh wool, and/', and worketh "

Isa 19: 9 Moreover they that work in fine/',
"

42: 3 smoking/ shall he not qnench: 6594
Eze 40: 3 with a line of/' in his hand, 6593
Ho 2: 5 my wool and my/', mine oil and

9 wool and myf given to cover her
M't 12:20 smoking/' shall he not auench. SOUS

flay See also flayed.
Le 1: 6 And he shall /' the burnt offering, 6584
2Ch 29:34 could not/' all the burnt offerings:

"

Mic 3 : 3 and /' their skin from off them ; "

flayed
2Ch 35:11 hands, and the Levites /" them. 6584

flea
iSa 24:14 after a dead dog, after a /.

26:20 of Israel is come out to seek af.
fled
Ge

6550

See also fleddest.
14:10 kings of Sodom and Gomorrah/'. 5127

10 that remained/' to the mountain. "
16: 6 Sarai dealt hardly with her, she /' 1272
31 :20 in that he told him not that he f.

21 So he/ with all that he had

;

22 on the third day that Jacob was /'.
"

35: 7 he/' from the face of his brother.
"

39:12 his garment in her hand, and/', 5127
13 his garment in her hand, and was/'"
15 with me and /', and got him out.

18 left his garment with me, and/'. "

Ex 2:15 Moses/ from thefaceof Pharaoh,l272
4: 3 and Moses / from before it. 5127

14 : 5 king of Egypt that the people f : 1272
27 appeared; and the Egyptians/' 5127

Nu 16 :34 that were round about them /'

35 :25 of his refuge, whither he was/:
26 of his refuge, whither he was/'; * "

32 for him that is/' to the city of his "

Jos 7 : 4 and they /' before the men of Ai.

8:15 and/" by the way of the wilderness."
20 the people that/ to the wilderness."

10:11 pass, as they/' from before Israel, "

16 But these Ave kings/, and hid
20: 6 unto the city from whence he/.

J'g 1: 6 Adoni-beze'k/; and they pursued "

4:15 his chariot, and/ away on his feet.
||

17 Sisera/ away on his feet to the
7:21 the host ran, and cried, and/. *

22 and the host/ to Beth-shittah "
8:12 And when Zebah and Zalmunna/*, "

9:21 Jotham ran away, and/, and wentl272
40 and he /' before him. and many 5127
51 thither/ all the men and women, "

11: 3 Jephthah/ from his brethren, 1272
20:45 and/ toward the wilderness 5127

47 But six hundred men turned and/ "

iSa 4:10 and they/' every man into his tent:"
16 and I / to day out of the army.

"

17 Israel is/ before the Philistines,
"

14:22 they heard that the Philistines/.
"

17 :24/' from him, and were sore afraid. "
51 their champion was dead, they/". "

19: 8 slaughter; and they/' from him. "
10 David/, and escaped that night.
12 and he went, and/, and escaped. 1272
18 So David /, and escaped, and came "

20: 1 David/ from Naioth in Ramah, "
21 :10 and / that day tor fear of Saul,
22:17 and because they knew when he/. "

20 escaped.and/ after David.
23: 6 Abiatharthe son of Ahimelech/
27 : 4 it was told Saul that David was / "
30:17 which rode upon camels, and/. 5127
31 : 1 the men of Israel / from before

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

iSa 31 : 7 saw that the men of Israel /, and 5127
7 they forsook the cities, and/; "

2Sa 1: 4 the people are/ from the battle, "
4: 3 And the Beerothites/ to Gittaim, 1272

4 and his nurse took him up, and/: 5127
10:13 Syrians: and they/' before him.

14 saw that the Syrians were /',

14 then / they also before Abishai,
18 And the Syrians/ before Israel

;

13 :29 gat him up upon his mule, and /'. "
34 Absalom/. And the young man 1272
37 Absalom /', and went to Talmai,
38 So Absalom/, and went to Geshur, "

18:17 all Israel/ every one to his tent. 5127
19: 8 Israel had/ every man to his tent.

"

9 and now he is/ out of the land 1272
23:11 the people/ from the Philistines. "

iKi 2:7/ because of Absalom thy brother.
"

28 And Joab/ unto the tabernacle 5127
29 told king Solomon that Joab was/ "

11:17 That Hadad/, he and certain 1272
23 which/ from his lord Hadadezer "

40 Jeroboam arose, and / into Egypt, "

12: 2 he was/ from the presence of king "

20 :20 the Syrians / ; and Israel pursued 5127
30 the rest/ to Aphek, into the city;

"

30 Ben-hadad /, and came into the
2Ki 3:24 so that they/' before them:

7: 7 they arose and/ in the twilight,
7 camp as it was, and/ for their life.

"

8:21 and the people/ into their tents. "
9:10 Andhe opened the door, and/.

23 Joram turned his hands, and/,
27/ by the way of the garden house. "

27 he/ to Megiddo, and died there.
14:12 they/' every man to their tents.

19 and he/ to Lachish; but they sent"
4 and all the men of war/ by night
I the men of Israel/ from before 5127
7 were in the valley saw that they/',

"

7 they forsook their cities, and/:
:13/ fi'om before the Philistines.
:14 the battle; and they/' before him.

"

15 saw that the Syrians were/, they
"

15 they likewise/ beforeAbishai his
"

18 But the Syrians/ before Israel

;

; 2/ from the presence of Solomon 1272
:16 children of Israel / before Judah: 512?
:12 Judah ; and the Ethiopians /'.

:22 and they/' every man to his tent. "
27 and he/ to Lachish: but they sent

"

:10 singers, that did the work, were/ 1272
3 title he/ from Absalom his son.

:11 they that did see me without/ 5074
57 title he/ from Saul in the cave. 1272

: 7 At thy rebuke they/; atthe voice 5127
: 3 the sea saw it, and/: Jordan was
:29 is afraid; Gibeah of Saul is/.
:14 with their bread him that/. *5074
15 For they/ from the swords, from "

: 3 All thy rulers are/ together,
3 together, which have/ from far. 1272

: 3 noise of the tumult the people/; 5074
:25 all the birds of the heavens were /'.

"

:10 the heavens and the beast are /

;

:21 afraid and/, and went into Egypt ;1272
: 4 then they/, and went forth out of

"

: 5 are beaten down, and are/ apace,5i27
21 back, and are / away together:
:45 They that/ stood under the shadow"
: 7 all the men of war/, and went 1272
:15 when they/ away and wandered, 5132
: 7 so that they/' to hide themselves. 1272
:13 theml for they have/ from me: *5074
:12 Jacob/ into the country of Syria, 1272
:10 knew that he/ from the presence "
: 2 1/ before unto Tarshish: *1272
5 ye / from before the earthauake 5127

:33 And they that kept them /, and 53US
:56 the disciples forsook him, and/.
:14 And they that fed the swine/, and "

:50 And they all forsook him, and/. "
52 cloth, and / from them naked.

"

: 8 quickly, and/ from the sepulchre;
"

:34 they/' and went and told it in the 5343
:29 Tlien / Moses at this saying, and "

: 6 and/ unto Lystra and Derbe, 2703
:27 that the prisoners had been /. *1628
:16 they / out of that house naked
:18 who have/ for refuge to lay hold 2703

: 6 the woman/ into the wilderness, 5343
:20 And every island/ away, and the "

:ll the earth and the heaven/ away; "

fleddest
Ge 35 : 1 when thou/ from the face of Esau 1272
Ps 114: 5 ailed thee, O thou sea, that thou /?5127

flee See also fled; fleeth; fleeing.
Ge 16: 8/ from the face of my mistress 1272

19:20 now this city is near to/ unto, 5127
27 :43 arise, / thou to Laban my brother 1272
31 :27 Wherefore didst thou / away

Ex 9:20 made his servants and his cattle/ 5127
14 :25 Let us /' from the face of Israel

;

21 :13 thee a place wither he shall /'.

Le 26:17 and ye shall/ when none pursueth "

36 and they shall /, as fleeing from a
Nu 10:35 and let them that hate thee/

24:11 Therefore now/ thou to thy place:l272
35: 6 that he may/ thither: and to 5127

II that the slayer may/ thither,
15 killeth any person unawares may/"

De 4:42 That the slayer might/ thither, "
19: 3 that every slayer may/ thither '\

4 the slayer, which shall / thither,
5 he shall/ unto one of those cities,

'*

25:
iCh 10:

11
19

2Ch 10:
13
14
25

Ne 13:
Ps

31

104
114

Isa 10
21

22

33
Jer 4

9
26
39
46

48
52

La 4
Da 10
Ho 7

12
Jon 1

4
Zee 14:
M't 8

26
M'r 5

14

16
Lu 8
Ac 7

14-
16
19

Heb 6
Re 12

16
20

De 28: 7 and/ before thee seven ways. 6127
25 and/ seven ways before them: "

Jos 8: 5 first, that we will/ before them.
6 They/' before us, as at the first: "
6 therefore we will / before them. "
20 they had no power to / this way "

20: 3 unawares and unwittingly may/ "
4 And when he that doth/ unto one "

9 any person at unawares might/
J'g 20:32 Let us/, and draw them from the "
2Sa 4: 4 as she made haste to/, that he fell,"

15:14 and let us/': for we shall not else 1227
17: 2 people that are with him shall/; 5127
18: 3 for if we/' away, they will not
19: 3 steal away when they/ in battle. "
24:13 or wilt thou/ three months before

"

iKi 12:18 up to his chariot, to/ to Jerusalem."
2Ki 9: 3 open the door, and/, and tarry not."
2Ch 10:18 to his chariot, to /to Jerusalem.
Ne 6:11 Should such a man as I/'? 1272
Job 9:25 they/ away, they see no good.

20:24 He shall/ from the iron weapon, "

27 :22 he would fain / out of his hand.
30:10 abhor me, they/' far from me, *7368
41 :28 The arrow cannot make him /: 1272

Ps 11: 1 F' as a bird to your mountain ? 5110
64: 8 all that see them .shall/ away. *5074
68: 1 them also that hate him / before 5127

12 Kings of armies did/ apace: 5074
139: 7 shall 1/ from thy presence ? 1272
143: 9 enemies: 1/ unto thee to hide me.3680

Pr 28: 1 wicked/ when no man pursueth: 5127
17 of any person shall/ to the pit;

Ca 2:17 and the shadows/ away, turn, my "

4: 6 and the shadows/ away, I will
Isa 10: 3 whom willye/forhelp? and where"

31 of Gebim gather themselves to/.
13:14/ every one into his own land. 5127
15: 5 his fugitives shall/ unto Zoar, an
17:13 and they shall / far off, and shall 5127
20: 6 we /for help to be delivered * "

30:16/ uponhorses; therefore shall ye/:"
17 thousand shall / at the rebuke of one

;

17 at the rebuke of five shall ye/: 5127
31 : 8 but he shall / from the sword,
35 :10 sorrow and sighing shall / away. "
48:20/ ye from the Chaldeans, with a 1272
51:11 sorrow and mourning shall/ 5127

Jer 4 :29 whole city shall / for the noise *1272
6: 1 gather yourselves to / out of the 5756

25:35 shepherds shall have no way to/. 4498
46: 6 the swift/ away, nor the mighty 5127
48: 6 F\ save your lives, and be like the "

9 Moab, that it may/ and get away :'''5323

49: 8 -F' ye, turn back, dwell deep. 5127
24 feeble, and turneth herself to/.
30 F', get you far off, dwell deep.

50:16 they shall / every one to his own "
28 voice of them that/ and escape "

51 : 6 F- out of the midst of Babylon.
Am 2:16 the mighty shall/ away naked

5 :19 As if a man did/ from a lion.
7 :12 go, / thee away into the land of 1272
9: 1 fleeth of them shall not/ away, 5127

Jon 1 : 3 Jonah rose up to/ unto Tarshish 1272
Na 2: 8 yet they shall/ away. Stand, 5127

3: 7 they that look upon thee shall/ 5074
17 when the sun ariseth they/' away, "

Zee 2: 6 and / from the land of the north, 5127
14 : 6 And ye shall / to the valley of the "

6 yea, ye shall /, like as ye fled from "

M't 2 :13 / into Egypt, and be thou there 5343
3 : 7 you to/ from the wrath to come ? "

10:23/ ye into another: for verily I say "
24:16 them which be in Judaea/ into the

"

M'r 13:14 them that be in Judfea/ to the
Lu 3: 7 you to /from the wrath to come? "

21:21 them which are in Judaea/ to the *'

Joh 10 : 5 will/ from him : for they know not

"

Ac 27:30 were about to/ out of the ship,
iCo 6:18 F' fornication. Every sin that a

10:14 my dearly beloved./ from idolatry.

"

iTi 6:11 O man of God,/ these things;
2Ti 2 :22 i*" also youthful lusts : but follow "

Jas 4: 7 the devil, and he will/ from you.
"

Ee 9: 6 and death shall /from them. * "

fleece
De 18:4 the first of the / of thy sheep, 1488
J'g 6:37 I will put a/ of wool in the floor; 1492

37 and if the dew be on the / only,
38 thrust the / together, and wringed "

38 and wringed the dew out of the /',
"

39 I pray thee, but this once with the/ ;"

39 let it now be dry only upon the/. "
40 for it was dry upon the / only.

Job 31 :20 if he were not warmed with the/ 1488

fleeing
Le 26 :36 they shall flee, as/ from a sword ;'*4499

De 4 :42 and that/ unto one of these cities 5127
Job 30: 3/ into the wilderness in former "^6207

fleeth
De 19:11 and/ into one of these cities: *5127
Job 14: 2 he/ also as a shadow, and 1272
Isa 24:18 who/ from the noise of the fear 5127
Jer 48:19 ask him that/, and her that

44 he that/ from the fear shall fall 5211
Am 9: 1 he that/ of them shall not flee '^5127
Na 3:16 eankerworm spoileth,and/ away.*5775
Joh 10:12 leaveth the sheep, and/: and the 5343

13 The hireling/, because he is an
flesh See also fatfleshed; fleshhook; lean-
fleshed.

Ge 2:21 closed up the / instead thereof ; 1320
23 bone of my bones, and/ of my/ : "



MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 2:24 and they shall be one/". 1320

6: 3 with man, for that he also is/":
12 for all f had corrupted his way "
13 The end of all /" is come before me ;"

17 destroyall/". wherein is the breath "

19 And of every living thing of all /". "
7 :15 two of all /', wherein is the breath "

16 went in male and female of all/,
21 all / died that moved upon the

8 :17 of all /•, both of fowl, and of cattle,
"

9: 4 But/' with the life thereof, which is"
11 neither shall all /' be cut off any "

15 and every living creature of all /' ;

"

15 become a flood to destroy all /'.
"

leevery living creature of all / that is
"

17 established between me and all/ "
17:11 circumcise the/' of your foreskin;

"

13 my covenant shall be in your/" for
"

14 whose /' of his foreskin is not
23 circumcised the /' of their foreskin

"

24, 25 circumcised in the /of his
29:14 Surely thou art my bone and my/'.

"

37:27 for he is our brother and our/. "

40:19 and the birds shall eat thy/ from "

Ex 4: 7 it was turned again as his other/- "

12 : 8 they shall eat the f in that night.
"

46 eaiTy forth ought of the /' abroad "

16 : 3 when we sat by the /' pots,
8 give you in the evening/' to eat.
12 At even ye shall eat/', and in the "

21 :28 and his /' shall not be eaten

;

22:31 shall ye eat any/' that is torn of
29 :14 the/ of the bullock, and his skin, "

31 and seethe his/' in the holy place.
"

32 his sons shall eat the/* of the ram, "

34 ought of the /' of the consecrations, "

30:32 Upon man's/' shall it not be poured,"
Le 4:11 all his/, with his head, and with "

6:10 breeches shall he put upon his/'. "
27 Whatsoever shall touch the f-

7 :15 And the / of the sacrifice of his
17 remainder of the /' of the sacrifice

"

18 And if any of thef of the sacrifice
"

19/' that toucheth any unclean thing
"

19 as for the/", all that be clean shall
"

20 But the soul that eateth of the /'

21 and eat of the /' of the sacrifice of "

8:17 the bullock, and his hide, his/'.
31 Boil the/ at the door of the
32 And that which remaineth of the /'

"

9:11 And the/' and the hide he burnt
11: 8 Of their/"shall ye not eat, and their"

11 ye shall not eat of their/', but ye
12: 3 the eighth day the/' of his foreskin"
13: 2 man shall have in the skin of his/'

"

2 and it be in the skin of his/" like
3 on the plague in the skin of his /' :

"
3 be deeper than the skin of his/',
4 spot be white in the skin of his/', "
10 there be quick raw/ in the rising;

"

11 an old leprosy in the skin of his/',
"

13 the leprosy have covered all his/',
"

14 But when raw/' appeareth in him,
"

15 And the priest shall seethe raw/',
"

15 the raw /'is unclean: it is a leprosy."
16 Or if the raw /' turn again.
18 The/' also, in which, even in the
24 there be any/', in the skin whereof

"

24 and the quick /' that burneth have a
38 in the skin of their/' bright spots, 1320
39 bright spots in the skin of their/'

"

43 appeareth in the skin of the f ;

14: 9 also he shall wash his/' in water, "
15: 2 hath a running issue out of his/". "

3 whether his/' run with his issue, "
3 or his/' be stopped from his issue,

"

7 And he that toucheth the /' of him "

13 and bathe his/' in running water,
"

16 then he shall wash all his /' in
19 and her issue in her/' be blood,

16: 4 have the linen breeches upon his/',"
4 shall he wash his /' in water, and so

"

24 And he shall wash his / with water "

26 bathe his /' in water, and afterward
"

27 their skins, and their/', and their "

28 clothes, and bathe his/' in water. "

17 :11 For the life of the /' is in the blood
:"

14 For it is the life of all /'

;

14 eat the blood of no manner of/':
14 for the life of all /' is the blood
16 nor bathe his/' ; then he shall bear "

19:28 not make any cuttings in your/'
21: 5 nor make any cuttings in their/'. "
22: 6 unless he wash his/' with water. "
26:29 And ye shall eat the /' of your sons,"

29 and the /' of your daughters shall "

Nu 8: 7 and let them shave all their/,
11: 4 said. Who shall give us/' to eat?

"

13 Whence should I have/ to give unto"
13 saying. Give us/', that we may eat.

"

18 to-morrow, and ye shall eat/': for
"

18 saying. Who shall give us/' to eat':'
"

18 therefore the Lord will give you/',
"

21 thou hast said, I will give them /", "

33 And while the /' was yet between
12:12 of whom the/' is half consumed
16:22 the God of the spirits of all/,
18:15 that openeth the matrix in all /',

18 And the /' of them shall be thine, "

19: 5 her skin, and her/', and her blood,
"

7 and he shall bathe his/' in water, "

8 and bathe his/' in water, and shall
"

27:16 the God of the spirits of all /',

Dp :26 For who is there of all /', that hath
"

12:15 kill and eat/' in all thy gate,s,

20 and thou shait say, I will eat/'.

Do

J'g

iSa

2Sa

iKi

2Ki

Job

Ps

12:20 because thy soul lougoth to eat/-;l!}20
20 thou maycst eat/, whaLsoever
23 niayost nut out the life witii the /. "

'^Z *.u -V,
'".'^^ ^^''* blood, upon the altar

"

27 thy God, and thou shalt cat the/'. "
14: 8 ye .shall not eat of their/', nor
16: 4 .shall there any thing of the/,
^^=L'?-i..' "oi'?^ ^'^•^? '^"^l of thy daughters. "

55 / of his children whom he shall eat:"
32:42 and my sword shall devour/';
6:19 the/- he put in a basket, and hepuf
20 Take the /' and the unleavened
21 touched the/ and the unleavened "

21 consumed the f and the unleavened"
8: 7 I will tear your/' with the thorns "
9: 2 that I am your bono and your/'
2:13 came, while the/' was in seething,

"

16 Give /' to roast for the priest ; for
"

15 he will not have sodden/' of thee : "
17:44 and I will give thy/' unto the fowls"
25:11 and my/' that I have killed for my2878
5: 1 Behold, we are thy bone and thy/. 1320
6:19 and a good piece of/, and a Hagon829
19:12 ye are my bones and my/': 1320

13 thou not of my bone, and of my/? "

17: 6 him bread and/" in the morning, "
6 and bread and/' in the evening;

19:21 boiled their/' with the instruments "

21 :27 sackcloth upon his /', and fasted. "
4:34 and the/' of the child waxed warm."
5:10 and thy / shall come again to thee,

"

14 his/' came again like unto the/ of"
6:30 had sackcloth within upon his/".
9:36 shall dogs eat the/' of Jezebel

:

iCh 11: 1 Behold, we are thy bone and thy/. "

16: 3 a good piece of/', and a flagon of 829
2Ch 32: 8 With him is an arm of/'; 1320
Ne 5: 5 Yet now our/ is as the/" of our

2: 5 now. and touch his bone and his/',
"

4:15 my face; the hair of my/' sto^d up:"
6:12 of stones? or is my/' of brass?
7: 5 My/' is clothed with worms and
10: 4 Hast thou eyes of/'? or soest thou

"

11 hast clothed me with skin and/',
13:14 Wherefore do I take my/' in my
14:22 his/' upon him shall have pain,
19:20 eleaveth to my skin and to my/', "

22 and are not satisfied with my/'?
26 yet in my/' shall I see God:

21: 6 and trembling taketh hold on my/'.
"

31:31 said not. Oh that we had of his/'!*
"

33 :2l His/' is consumed away, that it

25 His / shall be fresher than a
34:15 All/' shall perish together, and
41 :23 The flakes of his /' are joined
16: 9 my/' also shall rest in hope.
27: 2 came upon me to eat up my/',
38: 3 There is no soundness in my/'

7 and there is no soundness in my/'.
"

50:13 Willi eat the/' of bulls, or drink
"

56: 4 I will not fear what/' can do unto "

63: 1 my/" longeth for thee in a dry and "

65: 2 unto thee shall all/' come.
73 :26 My /' and my heart faileth : but 7607
78:20 can he provide/' for his people ?

27 rained/' also upon them as dust.
"

39 remembered that they were but /" :1320
2 the/" of thy saints unto the beasts

"

2 my heai't and my/" erieth out for "

24 fasting, and my/" faileth of fatness."
120 My /' trembleth for fear of thee ; "
25 Who giveth food to all/': for his "
21 and let all/ bless his holy name
22 find them, and health to all their/."
11 thy/ and thy body are consumed, "

17 that is cruel troubleth his own/'. 7607
30 a sound heart is the life of the/": 1320
20 among riotous eaters of /':

5 together, and eateth his own/.
6 not thy mouth to cause thy /' to sin ;

"

10 and put away evil from thy/':
12 much study is a weariness of the /".

"

20 every man the /' of his own arm : "

4 the fatness of his/' shall wax lean."^

13 eating/', and drinking wine:
3 and their horses/', and not spirit.

5 and all/' shall see it together:
6 What shall I cry ? All /' is grass, "

44:16 with part thereof he eateth/'; he "

19 I have roasted /', and eaten it:

49:26 that oppress thee with their own/";"
26 and all f shall know that I the Lord

"

58: 7 hide not thyself from thine own /' ?"

65: 4 which eat swine's/', and broth of

66:16 will the Lord plead with all/:
"

17 the midst, eating swine's /'. and the |'

23 all/' come to worship before me,
24 shall be an abhorring unto all /.

7.:21 unto your sacrifices, and eat/'.
11:15 and the holy /' is passed from thee ?||

12:12 the land: no/' shall have peace.
"

17: 5 in man, and maketh/' his arm,
||

19: 9 cause them to oat the/of their sons"
9 and the/' of their daughters,

"

9 eat every one the/' of his friend in
'

25:31 he will plead with all/'; he will

32:27 I am the Lord, the God of all/: „
45: 5 behold, I will bring evil upon ally',

51:35 violence done to me and to my S 7607

3: 4 My/' and my skin hath he made l.'J20

4:14 there abominable /"into my mouth.
__

11: 3 is the caldron, and we be the/.
7 they are the/", and this city is the

11 neither shall ye be the/ in the midst
^

19 take the stonv heart out of their/',
__

19 and will give them an heart of/":

Pr
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11
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11
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Jer

La
Eze

Flimh o r "T

Eze 16:26 thy neighbours, great of/: and 1320
20:48 And all/ shall see that I the Lord "

21: 4 forth <JUt of hisslK^ath iigaiiibtall/',"
6 1 hat all/' may know that I the Lord"

23:20 whose/" is as the/ of asses,
24 :10 consume the /, and spice it well
.32: 5 will lay thy/' ui.ou th.' mountains. "
:S6:26 away the stony licart outuf your/ "

26 ami I will give yuu an heart of /.
' "

37: 6 and will bring up/ upon you,
8 lo, the sinews and the/ eaine up "

39:17 that ye may eat/', and drink blood.
"

18 Ye shall eat the/ of the mighty "
40:43 and upon the t^ibles was the/ of the

"

44: 7 auduncircumeisedin/, to l.<- in my"
9 nor uncireumeised in /. sliall enter"

Da 1 :15 appeared fairer and fatter in /
2:11 gods, whose dwelling is not with/'.i:i21
4:12 and all /" was fed of it.

7: 5 thus unto it. Arise, devour much/."
10: 3 came/ nor wine in my mouth, 1.320

Ho 8:13 They sacrifice/ for the sacrifices "
Joe 2:28 will pour out my spirit upon all /: "

Mic 3: 2 and their/ from on their bones; 7607
3 Who also eat the /' of my pooido. "
3 and as/ within the caldron. 1320

Zop 1:17 as dust, and their/" as the dung. 38»4
Hag 2:12 If one bear holy/ in the skirt of Vam
Zee 2:13 Be silent. O all/", before the Lord: ""

11 : 9 rest eat every one the / of another."
16 but he shall eat the /' of the fat.

14:12 Their/' shall consume away while "
M't 16n7T and Wood hath notTfrvealOd ft AjSSI"

19: 5 and they twain shall be one/'?
6 they are no more twain, but one/'.

"

24:22 there should no/" be saved: but
26:41 indeed is willing, but the/ is weak."

M'r 10: 8 And they twain shall be one/':
8 they are no more twain, but one/'.

"

13:20 no/" should be saved: but for the "
14:38 truly is ready, but tlio/' is weak. "

Lu 3: 6 And all /"shall see the salvation of
"

24:39 for a spirit hath not/ and lione.s, "
Joh 1 :13 nor of the will of the /'. nor of the "

14 And tha Word was made/', and
3: 6 That which is born of the/ is/; "
6:51 the bread that I will give is my/", "
52 can this man give us his/' to eat? "
53 Except ye eat the /' of the Son of "
54 Whoso eateth my/, and drinketh "
55 For my/' is meat indeed, and my "
56 He that eateth my/', and drinketh "

63 quickeneth; the/ profiteth nothing:"
8:15 judge after the/"; I judge no man. "

17: 2hast given him power over all/',
Ac 2:17 pour out of my Spirit upon all/: "

26 also my/ shall rest in hope:
30 fruit of his loins, according to the/","
31 neither his/ did see corruption. "

Ko 1: 3 seed of David according to the/; "
2:28 which is outward in the/:
3:20 shall no/ be justified in his sight:

"

4: 1 as pertaining to the/, hatli found?"
6:19 because of the infirmity of your/: "

7: 5 For when we were in the/, "

18 in me, f^that is, in my/,) '*

25 but with the/ the law of sin.
"

8: 1 after the/, but after the Spirit. •"
3 in that it was weak through the/. **

3 Son in the likeness of sinful /', and "

3 for sin, eondemued sin in the/': "
4 in us, who walk not after the/, "
5 For they that are after the /do "

5 do mind the things of the/; "

8 that are in the /'cannot please God."
9But ye are not in the/, but in the "

12 we are debtors, not to the/, **

12 to live after the/. "

13 For if ye live after the/, ye shall
**

9: 3 my kinsmen according to the/: "

5 as concerning the/ Christ came, "
8 which are the children of the/,

11:14 emulation them which are my/, "

13:14 and make not provision for the/, "
14:21 It is good neither to eat/, nor to 5907

iCo 1:26 not many wise men after the/, ufifil

29 no/ should glory in his presence. "

5: 5 Satan for the destruction of the/, "

6:16 for two, saith he. shall be one/.
7:28 such shall have trouble in the/: "
8:13 eat no/ while the world standeth,?907
10:18 15ehold Israel after the/: are not456i
15:39 All/ is not the same/: but there "

39 but there is one kind of/ of men. "

39 another/ of beasts, another of "
60 that / and blood cannot inherit the

"

2C0 1:17 do I purpose according to the/,
4:11 be made manifest in our mortal/. "

6:16 know we no man after the/: yeji,
"

16 we have known Christ after the/,
"

7: 1 all filthiness of the/ and spirit.

6/ had no rest, but we were troul>led"
10: 2 as if we walked according to the/.

"

3 in the/, we do not war after the/: "

11:18 Seeing that many glory after the/,'"
12: 7 a thorn in the/, the messenger of

"

Ga 1 :16 I conferred not with/ and bioiid: "

2:16 of the law shall no/ be justified.

•M the life which 1 now live in the/
3: 3 are ye now made perfect by the/?

"

4:13 infirmity of the/ I preached
14 my temptatiim which was in my/ '[

23 V)ondwoman was born after the/';
||

29 as then he that was born after the/ "^

6:13 not lil)erty f(ir an occasion to the/,"
16 ye shall not fulfil the lust of the/.

"



358

Ga

Fleshliook
Follow

iTi
Ph'm
Heb

Jas
iPe

5 :17 the/ lusteth against the Spirit, 1,561

17 and the Spirit against the f:
19 the worlcs of the f are manifest,
24 crucified the f with the affections

"

6: 8 soweth to his / shall of the/ reap "

12 desire to malce a fair show in the /","

13 that they, may glory in your f.
Eph 2: 3 in the lusts of our/", fulfilling the "

3 desires of the / and of the mind ; "
11 being in time past Gentiles in the/","
11 is called the Circumcision in the/'

"

15 Having abolished in his/' the
5:29 no man ever yet hated his own/*; "

30 his body, of his/', and of his bones.*
"

31 and thov two shall be one /".
"

6: 5 your masters according to the/", "
12 we wrestle not against/" and blood,"

Ph'p 1:22 if I live in the/", this is the fruit of
"

24 Nevertheless to abide in thef is "
3: 3 and have no confidence in the/".

4 might also have confidence in the /'."^

4 whereof he might trust in the /',

Col 1:22 In the body of his/" through death,"
24 in my/" for his body's sake, which

"

2: 1 as have not seen my face in the/";
"

5 For though I be absent in the /",

11 off the body of the sins of the/' by "

13 and the uncircumeision of your/",
"

23 honour to the satisfying of the/". "

3 :22 your masters according to the / ; "

3:16 God was manifest in the/", justified"
16 both in the /" and in the Lord ?

2:14 the children are partakers of /"and"
5 : 7 Who in the days of his /", when he "

9:13 sanctifleth to the purifying of the /"
:

"

10:20 the veil, that is to say, his/";
12: 9 we have had fathers of our/" which"
5: 3 and shall eat your/" as it were fire.

"

1 :24 For all /" is grass, and all the glory
"

3:18 to death in the/", but quickened
21 putting away of the flltli of the /", "

4: 1 Christ nath suffered for us in the/","
1 he that hath suffered in the/" hath

"

2 live the rest of his time in the /" to
"

6 be judged according to men in the/',"
2Pe 2:10 that walk after the/" in the lust of

"

18 allure through the lusts of the/".
iJo 2:16 the lust of the/", and the lust of the

"

4 : 2 that Jesus Christ is come in the /" "

3 not that...Christ is come in the f*"
7 that Jesus Christ is come in the /'.

"

7 going after strange /', are set forth
"

8 these filthy dreamers defile the/', "

23 even the garment spotted by the/"."
17:16 and shall eat her/', and burn her "
19:18/' of kings, and the/" of captains, "

18 captains, and the f of mighty men, "

18 men, and the/" of horses, and of
18 and the/" of all men, both free and "

21 the fowls were filled with their/". "

fleshliook See also fleshhooes.
iSa 2:13 with a /" of three teeth in his hand :4207

14 all that the/" brought up the priest
"

fleshhooka
Ex 27 : 3 and his /", and his firepans : all the4207

38: 3 and the/", and the firepans: all the
"

Nu 4 :14 the censers, the /", and the shovels,
"

iCh 28:17 pure gold for the/', and the bowls,
"

2Ch 4:16 and the shovels, and the/", and all
"

fleshly
2Co 1 :12 not with /" wisdom, but by the
Col 2:18 vainly puffed up by his /' mind,
iPe 2:11 abstain from/" lusts, which war
flesh-pots See flesh and pots.
fleshy
2Co 3 : 3 but in /" tables of the heart,

flew
iSa 14:32 And the people/" upon the spoil.

2Jo
Jude

Re

U559
U561
U559

*U560

Isa
flies

Ex

. . . . . . 6213
6 : 6 Then /" one of the seraphims unto 5774

8:

Ps

Ec

:21 1 will send swarms of /"upon thee, and
21 shall be full of swarms of/', and also
22 that no swarms of/' shall be there

;

24 there came a grievous swarm of/" into
24 corrupted by reason of the swarm of/".
29 that the swarms of/' may depart from
31 and he removed the swarms of/' from

78:45 He sent divers sorts of/' among 6157
105:31 there came divers sorts of /', and "

10: 1 Dead/" cause the ointment of the 2070
flieth
De 4:17 likeness of any winged fowl that/'5774

14:19 creeping thing that/' is unclean *5775
28:49 the earth as swift as the eagle/'; I675

Ps 91 : 5 nor for the arrow that /" by day ; 5774
flight
Le 26: 8 you shall put ten thousand to/': *7291
De 32:30 and two put ten thousand to/", 5127
iCh 12 :15 and they put to /' all them of the 1272
Isa 52:12 not go out with haste, nor goby/":4499
Am 2:14 the/' shall perish from the swift, 4498
M't 24:20 But pray ye that your/' be not in ,5437

M'r 13:18 And pray ye that your/' be not in*
"

Heb 11 :34 turned to /' the armies of the aliens.

flint

De 8:15 forth water out of the rock of/'; 2496
Ps 114: 8 the / into a fountain of waters.
Isa 5:28 hoofs shall be counted like/", 6864

50: 7 have I set my face like a/", 2496
Eze 3: 9 As an adamant harder than/" have6864
flinty
De 32 :13 and oil out of the /" rock

;

2496

Ex

Le

Nu
De

38:
2:

3:

1:
3:
5:

Ps

Ca

Isa

Jer

MAIN CONCOEDANCE.
floats See also flotes.
iKi 5: 9 and I will conveythembyseain/"*1702
flock See also flocks.
Ge 4:4 the firstlings of his/" and the fat 6629

21 :28 ewe lambs of the /" by themselves. "

27: 9 Go now to the/", and fetch me two "

29:10 and watered the /' of Laban his
30:31 1 will again feed and keep thy/".

32 I will pass through all thy/' to day."
40 all the brown in the /" of Laban

;

31: 4 and Leah to the field unto his/',
38 rams of thy/' have I not eaten. *

33:13 them one day, all the/" will die. *
"

37 : 2 years old was feeding the /' with his"
12 went to feed their father's /' in "
13 Do not thy brethren feed the/" in
17 I will send thee a kid from the/". 6629
16 troughs to water their father's/". "

17 helped them, and watered their/".
"

19 enough for us, and watered the /".

1 kept the f of Jethro his father in "
1 the /"to the backside of the desert,

"

2 even of the herd, and of the /".

6 be of the f ; male or female, he
6 female from the/", a lamb or a kid

"

18 ram without blemish out of the/",
"

6: 6 ram without blemish out of the/",
"

27 :32 the tithe of the herd, or of the /".
"

15 : 3 the Lord, of the herd, or of the /":
"

12 :17 firstlings of thy herds or of thy /', "

21 Shalt kill of thy herd and of thy/'. "

15:14 out of thy/', and out of thy floor, "
19 that come of thy herd and of thy/'

"

16: 2 of the t and the herd, in the place
"

iSa 17:34 and took a lamb out of the/': 5739
2Sa 12: 4 he spared to take of his own /'and 6629
2Ch 35: 7 Josiah gave to the people, of the/',

"

Ezr 10:19 they offered a ram of the /"for their"
Job 21:11 send forth their little ones like a/","

30: 1 to have set with the dogs of my /'. "

77:20 Thou leddest thy people like a/ by"
78:52 them in the wilderness like a/". 5739
80: 1 thou that leadest Joseph like a/'; 6629

107:41 and maketh him families like a/'.
"

1 : 7 thou makest thy /" to rest at noon

:

8 way forth by the footsteps of the /",6629
4: 1 thy hair is as a/' of goats, that 5739

2 Thy teeth are like a /' of sheep
6 : 5 thy hair is as a /' of goats that

6 Thy teeth are as a/' of sheep which"
40:11 He shall feed his/' like a shepherd:"
63 :ll sea with the shepherd of hisf ? 6629
13:17 Lord's/" is carried away captive. 5739

20 where is the /' that was given thee."
20 was given thee, thy beautiful /' ? 6629

23: 2 have scattered my/', and driven "
3 I will gather the remnant of my /'

"

25:34 in the ashes, ye principal of the/':
"

35 nor the principal of the /' to escape.

"

36 howling of the principal of the /', "

31 :10 him, as a shepherd doth his f. 5739
12 young of the f and of the herd : 6629

49:20 the least of the/" shall draw them "

50:45 the least of the/" shall draw them "

51:23 with thee the shepherd and his/";5739
Eze 24: 5 Take the choice of the/", and 6629

34: 3 are fed: but ye feed not the/". *
"

6 my/" was scattered upon all the * "

8 because my/' became a prey, * "

8 and my/' became meat to every * '

8 did my shepherds search for my/;*"
8 fed themselves, and fed not my/";*"

10 I will require my/" at their hand,*
"

10 them to cease from feeding the /' ;*
"

10 I will deliver my /'from their *
"

12 As a shepherd seeketh out his /' 5739
15 I will feed my /', and I will cause *6629
17 And as for you. O my/', thus saith

"

19 And as for my /', they eat that *
"

22 Therefore will I save my/', and
31 And ye my/', the /' of my pasture,* "

36:37 increase them with men like a/'.

38 the holy /", as the /" of Jerusalem "

43 :23, 25 a ram out of the /" without
45 :15 And one lamb out of the /', out of "

6: 4 and eat the lambs out of the/', and "

7 :15 Lord took me as I followed the /', "

3: 7 beast, herd nor/', taste anything: "

2:12 as the/' in the midst of their fold:5739
4: 8 And thou, O tower of the/', the
7 :14 thy rod, the /' of thine heritage, 6629
3 :17 the /" shall be cut off from the fold,

"

9:16 in that day as the/' of his people: "

10: 2 they went their way as af, they * "

3 Lord of hosts hath visited his/' 5739
11 : 4 Feed the /' of the slaughter

;

6629
7 And I will feed the /' of slaughter,

"

7 even you, O poor of the/'.
7 I called Bands ; and I fed the /". "

11 poor of the/' that waited upon me "

17 idol shepherd that leaveth the /"I "
1:14 which hath in his/' a male, and
26:31 sheep of the/" shall be scattered
2: 8 watch over their/' by night.
12:32 Fear not, little/'; for it is your
20:28 unto yourselves, and to all the/',

29 in among you, not sparing the/'.
9 : 7 who feedeth a /', and eateth not of 1,167

7 eateth not of the milk of the /' ? "
2 the/' of God which is among you, U168
3 but being ensamples to the/'.

"

Am
Jon
Mic

Hab
Zee

Mai
M't
Lu

Ac

iCo

iPe

5739
U167

U168

5:

flocks
Ge 13_, . 5 with Abram, had/", and herds. 6629

24 :35 he hath given him /", and herds,
26:14 possession of/", and possession of

"

Ge 29 : 2 were three f of sheep lying by it ; 573&
2 out of that well they watered the/":"
3 And thither were all the/" gathered :

"

8 until all the/' be gathered together."
30:36 Jacob fed the rest of Laban's /". 6629

38 which he had pilled before the/"
38 when the/" came to drinlc,
39 the / conceived before the rods,
40 of the/" toward the ringstraked,
40 he put his own/' by themselves, *57';i

32: 5 and asses, f. and menservants, 66:d9
7 the/', and herds, and the camels, "

:13 and the /' and herds with young
:14 brethren, and well with the/": * "

16 thee, where they feed their/". *

:10 and thy /", and thy herds, and all 6629
:32 and they have brought their/",
: 1 my brethren, and their/', and their"
4 have no pasture for their/'; for the"

17 exchange for horses, and for the/'."
: 8 only their little ones, and their/',

"

: 9 with our/' and with our herds will
"

24 your/' and your herds be stayed:
"

:32 Also take your/' and your herds. "
38 and/', and herds, even very much "

: 3 neither let the /' nor herds feed
: 10 And if his offering be of the/", * "

:15 ram without blemish out of the/'.*
"

:22 Shall the/' and the herds be slain
"

: 9 and all their/', and all their goods. 4735
30 of the asses, and of the /', of all 6629
:26 Our little ones, our wives, our/', 4735
:13 and the/' of thy sheep, in the *6251
:13 thy herds and thy/' multiply, 6629
: 6 of your herds and of your/": * "

:23 of thy herds and of thy/"; *"
: 4. 18 kine and the/" of thy sheep. *6251
51 of thy kine. or/" of thy sheep, *

"

:16 to hear the bleatings of the/"? 5739
:20 David took all the f and the herds,6629
: 2 had exceeding many/' and herds:

"

:27 them like two littlef of kids ; 283?;
:39 valley, to seek pasture for their/'. 6629
41 there was pasture there for their/"."
:3l over the/" was Jaziz the Hagerite.

"

:ll the Arabians brought him/', seven"
:28 manner of beasts, and cotes for /'.5739
29 and possessions of/' and herds 6629
:36 firstlings of our herds and of our/',"
: 2 they violently take away /', and 5739
:13 The pastures are clothed with/"; 6629
:48 and their/" to hot thunderbolts. 4735
:23 to know the state of thy /', and 6629
: 7 as one that turneth aside by the f 5739
: 2 they shall be for/", which shall
:14 a joy of wild asses, a pasture of/';

"

: 7 the/" of Kedar shall be gathered 6629
: 5 shall stand and feed your/", and the"
:10 And Sharon shall be a fold of/".
:24 their/' and their herds, their sons "

:17 shall eat up thy/' and thine herds: "

: 3 shepherds with their/" shall come5739
:21 and all their/' shall be scattered. 4830
:24 and they that go forth with /'. 5739
:12 shepherds causing their/' to lie 6629
13 the cities of Judah. shall the/' pass"
:29 tents and their/' shall they take "

: 8 as the he goats before the/". "

: 5 Ammonites a couehingplace for/'; "

: 2 not the shepherds feed the/'? *"
:38 waste cities be filled with /' of men ;

"

: 6 with their/' and with their herds "

:18 the/' of sheep are made desolate. 5739
: 8 young lion among the/' of sheep: "

: 6 for shepherds, and folds for/'. 6629
14 And /' shall lie down in the midst*5739

flood See also floods; watekflood.
Ge 6:17 I do bring a/' of waters upon the 3999

7: 6 the/' of waters was upon the earth."
7 because of the waters of the /".

10 waters of the/" were upon the earth."
17 / was forty days upon the earth ; "

9:11 off any more by the waters of a/'; "
11 neither shall there any more be a/'"
15 waters shall no more become a/"

"

28 And Noah lived after the/' three "
10: 1 them were sons born after the/". "

32 divided in the earth after the/". "
11:10 Arphaxad two years after the/':

Jos 24: 2 dwelt on the other side of the/' *5104
3 from the other side of the/'. *

"

14 served on the other side of the/',*
"

15 were on the other side of the/', *
"

Job 14:11 and the/" decayeth and driethup:*"
22:16 was overflown with a/": * "

28: 4 The/" breaketh out from the *5158
Ps 29 :10 The Lord sitteth upon the /'

; yea. 3992
66: 6 they went through the /'on foot: *5104
74:15 cleave the fountain and the/': 5158
90 : 5 carriest them away as with a /" ; 2229

Isa 28: 2/' of mighty waters overflowing, *2230
59:19 the enemy shall come in like a/', *5104

Jer 46 : 7 Who is this that cometh up as a /',*2975
8 Egypt riseth up like a/', and his* "

47: 2 and shall be an overfiowing/', *5158
9:26 The end thereof shall be with a/', 7858

33
37

45
46
47

50
Ex 10:

12

34-
Le 1

5
Nu 11

31

32
De 7

8
12
14
28

J'g 5
iSa 30:
2Sa 12
iKi 20
iCh 4

27
2Ch 17

32

Ne 10:
Job 24
Ps 65

78
Pr 27
Ca 1
Isa 17

32
60
61
65

Jer 3
5
6

10
31
33

49
50

Eze 25:
34
36

Ho 5
Joe 1
Mic 5
Zep 2

Dan

Am

Na
M't

Lu

11:22 with the arms of a/' shall they be
8: 8 audit shall rise up wholly as a/';* 216

8 drowned, as by the /' of Egypt. *2975
9: 5 it shall rise up wholly like a/'; * "

5 be drowned, as by the /" of Egypt.*
"

1: 8 But with an overrunning /'he will 7858
24:38/" they were eating and drinking, 2627

39 until the/" came, and took them all"
6:48 when the/' arose, the stream beat ulSi



Lu 17 :27 the / came, and destroyed them 2627
2Pe 2: 5 bringing in the/" upon the world "

Ee 12 :15 east out of his mouth water as a f*kzi6
16 her to be carried away of tlie f. *utl6
16 mouth, and swallowed up the/" *u2ic

floods
Ex 15:8 thef stood upright as an heap, 5140
2Sa 22: 5/" of ungodly men made me afraid; 5158
Job 20:17 He shall not see the rivers, the/", *5104

28:11 bindeth the/" from overflowing; * "

Ps 18: 4/" of ungodly men made iuoafraid.5158
24: 2 and established it upon the/". 5104
32 : 6 surely in the /" of great waters *7858
69: 2 waters, where the/' overflow me. 7641
78:44 rivers into blood; and their/", *5140
93: 3 The/" have lifted up, O Lord, 5104

3 the /" have lifted up their voice ; "
3 the f lift up their waves. "

98 : 8 the f clap their hands : let the hills
"

Ca 8: 7 neither can the/" drown it; if a "
Isa 44 : 3 and f upon the dry ground

:

*5140
Eze 31:15/" thereof, and the great waters *5104
Jon 2: 3 and the /'compassed me about: * "

M't 7 :26, 27 and the f came, and the winds U215

floor See also baknflooe ; cobnfloor ; flooks ;

THEESHINGFLOOE.
Ge 50:11 the mourning in the/" of Atad, 1637
Nu 5:17 of the dust that is in the/" of the 7172
De 15 :14 out of thy flock, and out of thy /', *1637
J'g 6:37 will put a fleece of wool in the/-;*

"

Ku 3: 3 and get thee down to the/":
6 And she went down unto the /',

14 that a woman came unto the /". *
"

iKi 6:15 the /' of the house, and the walls 7172
15 covered the f of the house with
16 the/" and the walls with boards
30 And the/' of the house he overlaid

"

7: 7 from one side of the/" to the other."
2Ch 34:11 to/" the houses which the Icings *7136
Isa 21:10 threshing, and the corn of my/": 1637
Ho 9: 2 The/" and the winepress shall * "

13: 3 with the whirlwind out of the/", * "

Mie 4:12 them as the sheaves into the/". *
"

M't 3:12 and he will throughly purge his/',* 257
Lu 3:17 and he will throughly purge hisA* "

floors See also threshingflooes.
Joe 2 :24 And the f shall be full of wheat, 1637

flotes See also floats.
2Ch 2:16 and we will bring it to thee in /' by 7513

flour
Ex 29: 2 wheaten./* shalt thou make them. 5560

40 tenth deal of /' mingled with the
Le 2: 1 his offering shall be of fine /

;

2 his handful of the f thereof,
4 shall be unleavened cakes of fine/*

"

5 it shall be of fine/' unleavened,
7 it shall be made of fine /" with oil.

"

5:11 the tenth part of an ephah of flue/"'
6:15 take of it his handful, of the/"

"

20 the tenth part of an ephah of fine/""
7:12 cakes mingled with oil, of flne/", "
14:10 and three tenth deals of fine/' "

21 and one tenth deal of fine /" "

23:13 shall be two tenth deals of fine/ "
17 tenth deals : they shall be of fine /' ;"

24: 5 thou shalt take fine/", and bake
Nu 6:15 cakes of fine/" mingled with oil,

7:13 both of them were full of fine /'

19. 25, 31, 37, 43, 49, 55, 61, 67, 73, 79 full
of line/" mingled with oil for a "

8: 8 even line/" mingled with oil,

15: 4 meat offering of a tenth deal of/"
6 offering two tenth deals of/"
9 offering of three tenth deals of/'

28: 5 an ephah of/" for a meat offering, "
9 two tenth deals of fine /" for a

"

12 three tenth deals of/" for a meat
12 two tenth deals of /" for a meat
13 And a several tenth deal of/
20 shall be of /" mingled with oil:

28 their meat ofl'ering of/" mingled
29: 3 shall be of/" mingled with oil,

9 shall be of/" mingled with oil,

14 shall be of/" mingled with oil,

J'g 6:19 cakes of an ephah of/': *7058
iSa 1:24 bullocks, and one ephah of/". *

"

28 :24 and took /", and kneaded it,

2Sa 13: 8 And she took/", and kneaded it, *1217
17:28 wheat, and barley, and/", and *7058

iKi 4:22 was thirty measures of fine/', 5.o60

2Ki 7: 1 a measure of fine/' be sold for a
16 So a measure of fine/" was sold for

"

18 a measure of fine /" for a shekel, "
iCh 9:29 the fine /", and the wine, and the

23 :29 for the fine f for meat offering, "
Eze 16:13 thou didst eat fine/", and honey,

19 gave thee fine /", and oil, and honey,"
46:14 to temper with the fine/";

Ee 18:13 fine/", and wheat, and beasts, U5S5

flourish See also flourished; flourisheth;
flourishing. ,

Ps 72: 7 In his days shall the righteous/"; 6524
16 and they of the city shall /' like 6692

92: 7 all the workers of iniauity do/";
12 The righteous shall /" like the 6524
13 shall /" in the courts of our God.

132 :18 upon himself shall his crown /". 6692
Pr 11:28 the righteous shall/ as a branch, 6^24

14 :ll tabernacle of the upright shall /". "

Ec 12: 5 and the almond tree shall/", *5006
€a 7 :12 let us see if the vine /", *6524

Isa 17:11 shalt thou make thy seed to/": * "

66:14 your bones shall/" like an herb:
Eze 17:24 and have made the dry tree to/": "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
flourished
Ca 6:11 and to see whether the vineA *6624
Ph p 4:10 your care of me hathf again ; * 8S0
flourisheth
Ps 90: 6 In the morning it/", and groweth 6692

103 :15 as a flower of the fleld. so he f.
flourishing
Ps 92 :14 they shall be fat andf ; •7488
Da 4: 4 mine house, and/" in my palace: 7487
flow See also flowed; floweth; flowing;

OVERFLOW.
.Job 20:28 his goods shall/" away in the day 6064
Ps 147 :18 wmd to blow, and the waters/'. 5140
Ga 4:16 that the spices thereof may/' out "
Isa 2: 2 and all nations shall/' unto it. 5102

48:21 the waters to/" out of the rock 6140
60 : 5 thou shalt see, and /" together, •5102
64: 1 might/' down at thy presence, 2151

Jer 31 :12 shall/ together to the goodness 5102
51:44 the nations shall not/ together

Joe 3:18 the hills shall/ with milk, and 3212
18 all the rivers of Judah shall / with "

Mic 4: 1 and people shall / unto it. 5102
Job 7:38 belly shall/ rivers of living water.44S2
flowed See also overflowed.
Jos 4 :18 and / over all his banks, as they *3212
Isa 64: 3 mountains/ down at thy presence.2151
La 3 :54 Waters/ over mine head ; then 6687
flower See also flowers.
Ex 25:33 a knop and a/ in one branch ; 6525

33 other branch, with a knop and a/: "

37 :19 in one branch, a knop and a/

;

19 another branch, a knop and a/:
iSa 2:33 shall die in the/ of their age. 582
Job 14: 2 He Cometh forth like a/, and is cut 6731

15 :33 .shall east off his/ as the olive. 6328
Ps 103:15 a/ of the fleld, so he flourisheth. 6731
Isa 18: 5 sour grape is ripening in the/, 6328

28: 1 glorious beauty is a fading/, 6731
4 shall be a fading/, and as the 6733

40 : 6 thereof is as the / of the field : 6731
7 the/ fadeth: because the spirit
8/ fadeth: but the word of our God "

Na 1: 4 the/ of Lebanon languisheth. 6525
iCo 7 :36 if she pass the / of her age, 62S0
Jas 1 :10 because as the/ of the grass U88

11 the grass, and the / thereof falleth,
"

iPe 1:24 the glory of man as the / of grass. "
24 and the/ thereof falleth away:

flowers
Ex 25:31 his bowls, his knops, and his/, 6525

34 with their knops and their/.
37:17 and his/' were of the same:

20 like almonds, his knops, and his/:
"

Le 15:24 her/ be upon him, he shall be *6079
33 And of her that is sick of her/, *

"

Nu 8: 4 the/ thereof, was beaten work : 6525
iKi 6:18 knops and open/: all was cedar; 6731

29 palm trees and open/, within and "

32 palm trees and open /, and overlaid"
35 palm trees and open/: and covered"

7 :26 the brim of a cup, with / of lilies:*6525
49 with the /', and the lamps, and the

"

2Ch 4: 5 brim of a cup, with /of lilies; *
"

21 And the /, and the lamps, and the
"

Ca 2:12 The/ appear on the earth; 5339
5:13 as a bed of spices, as sweet/: *4026

floweth See also oveefloweth.
Le 20:24 land that/ with milk and honey: *2100
Nu 13:27 surely it/ with milk and honey;

14: 8 land which / with milk and honey.
"

16:13, 14 that/ with milk and honey, *
"

De 6:3 land that/ with milk and honey."*
"

11: 9 land that/ with milk and honey.*
"

26: 9, 15 that/ with milk and honey. * "

27: 3 land that/ with milk and honey;*
"

31 :20 land that/ with milk and honey :
* "

Jos 5: 6 land that/' with milk and honey.*
"

flowing See also overflowing.
Ex 3:8a land / with milk and honey ; 2100

17 unto a land/ with milk and honey."
13: 5 thee, a land /with milk and honey,

"

33: 3 Unto a land/ with milk and
Pr 18: 4 wellspringofwisdomasa/'brook.5042
Isa 66:12 the glory of the Gentiles like a/ *7857

Jer 11: 5 to give them a land/ with milk 2100
18:14 the cold/ waters that come from*5140
32:22 a land/ with milk and honey; 2100
49: 4/ valley, O backsliding daughter?

Eze 20: 6/ with milk and honey, which is

15 them, / with milk and honey,

flown See overflown.
flute
Da 3 : 5 ye hear the sound of the cornet, /'.4953

7 heard the sound of the cornet, /,
10 hear the sound of the cornet, /, ,^

15 ye hear the sound of the cornet, /,
fluttereth ^ __^^„
De 32:11 up her nest, /over her young, 7363

Ac 28 : 8 sick of a fever and of a bloody/ : 1U20

fly See also flew ; flies ; flieth ; flying.
Ge 1 :20 fowl that may / above the earth 5774

iSa 15:19 but didst/ upon the spoil, and 6860
2Sa 22:11 he rode upon a cherub, and did/: 5774

Job 5: 7 trouble, as the sparks/ upward.
20: 8 He shall / away as a dream,
39 :26 Doth the hawk / by thy wisdom, • 82

Ps 18:10 rode upon a cherub, and did/: 5774
10 yea, he did / upon the wings •1676

55: 6 would 1/ away, and be at rest. 6774
90:10 it is soon cut off, and we / away,

FlcHlihook QKO
Follow 00 J

Pr 23; 5 they/ away as an eagle toward 6774
isa 6: 2 his feot, and with twain hn did/. "

7 :18 shall hiss for the / thut is In the 2070
11:14 they shall / upon tlio shoulders 6774
60: 8 Who are those that/ as a cloud.

Jer 48:40 I5ehold. he shall / as an eagle, 1675
49:22 shall come un and/ as ilic cuglo,

Eze 13:20 hunt the souls to niako tlit-ni /.
20 .souls that ye hunt to make tlit-m /"."

Da 9:21 being caused to/ swiftly, tou(!lic'd .S28«Ho 9:11 glory shall / away like a bird 5774
Hab 1: 8 shall/ as tho eagle that hasti-th
lie 12:14 she might/ into the wildernL'ss, uoit

14:6 saw another angel / in the midst
19:17 to all the fowls that/

flying

6524

t/ in the midst "

Le 11:21 yo eat of every/ creeping thing 6775
23 But all other/ creeping things, • "

Ps 148:10 creeping things, and/ fowl: 3671
Pr 26: 2 as the .swallow by/, so the curse 6774
Isa 14:29 his fruit shall be a Ilery/ serpent "

30: 6 the viper and Uery/ serpent.
31 : 6 birds/, so will the Lord of hosts I

"
Zee 5: 1 and looked, and behold a/ roll.

2 And I answered, I see a/" roll ; "
Re 4: 7 fourth beast was like a/ eagle. uoit

8:13/ through the midst of heaven,
foal See also foals.
Ge 49:11 Binding his/ unto the vine, and 6895
Zee 9: 9 and upon a colt the/ of an ass. 1121
M't 21: 6 and a colt the/ of an ass. 6i07

foals
Ge 32:15 bulls, twenty she asses, and ten/.6896
foam See also foameth ; foaming.
Ho 10: 7 cut off as the/ upon the water. 7110
foameth
M'r 9:18 he/, and gnasheth with his teeth, 875
Lu 9:39 and it teareth him that he/ again. 876

foaming
M'r 9 :20 on the ground, and wallowed /. 87J
Judo 13 of the sea,/ out their own shame ; isao

fodder
Job 6 : 5 or loweth the ox over his/ ? 1098
foes
iCh 21 :12 to be destroyed before thy /, 6862
Es 9:16 their /seventy and five thousand, •8i:<o
Ps 27: 2 even mine enemies and ray/, 341

30: 1 and hast not made my/ to rejoice "
89:23 beat down his/' before his face, •6862

M't 10:36 And a man's/ shall be they of hisSiSO
Ac 2:35 Until I make thy/ thy footstool. * "

fold See also blindfold; folden; foldeth;
folding; folds; fourfold; hundredfold;
infolding; manifold; sevenfold; sheep-
fold; sixtyfold: tenfold; thirttfold;
threefold; twofold.

Isa 13 :20 shall the shepherds make their/ *7257
65:10 And Sharon shall be a/ of flocks, 6116

Eze 34:14 mountains of Israel shall their/ "
14 there shall they lie in a good /,

Mic 2:12 the flock in the midst of their/: *1699
Hab 3:17 flock shall be cut off from the /. 4356
Joh 10:16 I have, which are not of this/: S3S

16 shall be one/, and one shepherd.•4i67
Heb 1:12 as a vesture shalt thou /them up.*i667

folden
Na 1:10 they be/ together as thorns, tt6440

foldeth
Ec 4:5 The fool / his hands together, 2263

folding See also infolding.
iKi 6:34 two leaves of the one door were/,1650

34 two leaves of the other door were /.
"

Pr 6:10 a little/ of the hands to sleep: 2264
24:33 a little/ of the hands to sleep:

folds See also sheepfolds.
Nu 32:24 and / for your sheep : and do thatl448

36 fenced cities: and/ for sheep.
Ps 50: 9 nor he goats out of thy/. 43.56

Jer 23: 3 will bring them again to their/; 5116
Zep 2: 6 for shepherds, and / for flocks. 1448

folk See also folks ; kinsfolk.
Ge 33:15 now leave with thee some of the/5971
Pr 30:26 The conies are but a feeble/,
Jer 51:58 and the/ in the flre, and they •3816
M'r 6: 5 laid his hands upon a few sick /
Joh 5: 3 a great multitude of impotent/. *

folks See also KINSFOLKS.
».. , .

Ao 5:16 bringing sick /, and them which •

follow See also followed; followeth; fol-
lowing.

Ge 24 : 5 will not be willing to/ me unto 3212, 310
8 will not be willingto/ thee, then*"

39 the woman will not/ me.
44: 4 Up, / after the men ; and when 7291

Ex 11:8 and all the people that / thee : 7272
14: 4 that he shall / after them

:

72!n
17 and they shall / them : and • 310

21:22 and yet no mischief/: he shall 1961
23 And if any mischief/, then thou

23: 2 not/ a multitude to do evil : 1961. 310

De 16:20 is altogether just slialt thou/. 721U

18:22 if the thing/ not nor come to 1961

J'g 3:28 he .said unto them, 2^ after ine: 7291

8: 6 bread unto the people that/ me: 7272

9: 3 hearts inclined to/ Abimelech:935. 310

iSa 26:27 young men that/ my lord. li<so. 7272

80:21 so faint that they could not/ 3212. 310

2Sa 17. 9 among the people that / Absalom.
_^

iKi 18:21 God./him: but if Baal, then/ 3212.
^,

19:20 mother, and then I will / thee.

20:10 for all the people that/ m& 7273
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Followed
I'^orasuiucli

19/* me. and I will bring you 3212,310
: 6 goodness and mercy snail/" me 7291
20 I /• the thing that good is.

14 virgins her companions that/' her 310
15 all the uprigtit in heart shall /* it. "
150 draw nigh that/" after mischief: 7291
11 that they may/' strong drinli

;

1 me, ye that/" after righteousness,
"

16 from being a pastor to /' thee: * 310
16 /' close after you there in Egypt ; 1692
3 foolish prophets, that/' their 1980, 310
7 And she shall/" after her lovers, 7291
3 if we/" on to know the Lord:

19 he saith unto them, F' me, *1205. SOOU
19 I will/' thee whithersoever thou 190
22 And Jesus said unto him, F' me

;

9 and he saith unto him, F' me. |'

24 and take up his cross, andf me. "
21 in heaven : and come and f me.
14 and said unto him, F' me. And he "
37 And he suffered no man to /' him. hSlO
1 country ; and his disciples /' him. lOO
34 and take up his cross, and/' me.
21 come, take up the cross, and/' me.

"

13 bearing a pitcher of water: /' him. "
17 And these signs shall /'them that ^877

1S77

Job

27 and he said unto him, F" me
23 take up his cross daily, and/* me,
57 I will /' thee whithersoever thou
69 And he said unto another, F' me.
61 also said. Lord, I will/" thee;

17:23 go not after them, nor/' them.
18 :22 treasure in heaven : and come,/' me.mo
22:10/' him into the house where he

49 were abouthim saw what would/, 2071
1:43 Philip, and saith unto him, F' me. I'-'O

10: 4 before them, and the sheep/" him: "

5 And a stranger will they not/",
27 and I know them, and they/' me:

12:26 If any man serve me. let him/' me; "

13:36 not/' me now; but thou shalt/' me "

37 why cannot I/' thee now? "

21:19 he saith unto him, i^" me.
22 what is that to thee ? /" thou me. "

3:24 Samuel and those that/" after, *2517
12: 8 thy garment about thee, and/' me. 190
14:19 therefore/' after the things which 1377

iCo 14: 1 ^' after charity, and desire
Ph'p 3:12 I/' after, if that I may apprehend* "

5:15 but ever/' that which is good,
'*

3: 7 know how ye ought to /' us: *3i,0l

9 anensample untoyou to/'us. *
"

5:24 and some men they/' after. 1S72
6:11 f after righteousness, godliness, 1377
2:22f righteousness, faith, charity,

Heb 12:14 F' peace with all men, and
13: 7 whose faith/", considering the *3!,0l

1 :11 and the glory that should /". 3326, 5023
2 :21 example.that ye should/' his steps :iS72
2: 2 And many shall/' their pernicious JSii

11 Beloved,/' not that which is evil, *3U0i
14: 4 These are they which/" the Lamb 190

13 and their works do /' them.
followed See also followedst.
Ge 24:61/" the man: and the servant 3212,310

32:19 all that/' the droves, saying, 1980, 310
14:24 hath/' me fully, him will I bring
16:25 and the elders of Israel /hiin.3212, "

32:11 becausethey have not wholly /'me: "

12 for they have wholly /' the Lord.
1:36 because he hath wholly/' the Lord.

"

4: 3 all the men that/' Baal-peor, 1980.
"

6: 8 the covenant of the Lord/" them." "
14: 8 but I wholly/' the Lord my God. "

9 because thou hast wholly /'the Lord "

14 he wholly/' the Lord God of Israel,
"

2:12 and/" other gods, of the gods 3212,
"

9: 4 and light persons, which/' him." "
49 his bough, and/' Abimelech, "

13: 7 and all the people/" him trembling.
"

14:22 even they also/' hard after them 1692
17:13 and/" Saul to the battle: *1980, 310

14 and the three eldest /' Saul.
31: 2 the Philistines/' hard upon Saul 1692
1 : 6 chariots and horsemen / hard after"
2:10 the house of Judah/" David. 1961, 310
3:31 And king David hiinself/' the 1080,

"

11 : 8 and there/' him a mess of moat33la,
"

17.23 saw that his counsel was not/", he 6213
20: 2 up from after David, and/ Sheba 310
12:20 none that /' the house of David,
14: 8 who/' me with all his heart, 1980, "

16:21 half of the people/ Tibni 1961, "

21 make him king; and half/ Omri.
22 the people that/ Omri prevailed "
22 against the people that / Tibni
18 Lord, and thou hast/ Baalim. 3212,

"

19 and the army which/ them. "

9 and for the cattle that/ them. 7272
30 And he arose, and/ her. 3112,310
21 So Gehazi/ after Naaman. 7291
27 And Jehu/ after him, and said,
2 and/ the sins of Jeroboam the3212, 310
15 they/ vanity, and became vain

"

2 And the Philistines / hard after 1692
23 nor the men of the guard which / 310
25 the players on instruments / after:
;11 the heail looked they/' it; 3212, 310
15 the Lord took me as I / the flock, * "

20 straightway left their nets, and / 190
22 the ship and their father, and /him."
25 / him great multitudes of people

8: 1 mountain, great multitudes/ him.
"

10 and said to them that/. Verily I say
"

23 into a ship, his disciples/ him.
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M't 9: 9 Follow me. And he arose, and/" 190

19 And Jesus arose, and/ him,
27 two blind men/ him, crying, and

"

12 :15 great multitudes/ him, and he
"

14:13 they/ him on foot out of the cities.
"

19: 2 great multitudes/ him; and he
27 we have forsaken all, and/ thee

;

*'

28 That ye which have/ me, in the
20:29 Jericho, a great multitude/ him.

"

34 received sight, and they / him.
21 : 9 that went before, and that/,
26:58 Peter/ him afar off unto the high "
27:55/ Jesus from Galilee, ministering

62 day, that/ the day of the *2076, 332'i
M'r 1:18 they forsook their nets, and/ him. 190

36 they that were with him/' after 2(iiu
2:14 Follow me. And he arose and/ him.i&o
15 there were many, and they/ him.

3: 7 great multitude from Galilee/ him, "

5:24 with him ; and much people/' him,
"

10:28 have left all, and have / thee.
32 and as they/', they were afraid.
52 he received his sight, and/ Jesus "

11: 9 that went before, and they that/, "
14:51 there/ him a certain young man, "

54 Peter/ him afar off, even into the "
15:41 when he was in Galilee, / him, and "

Lu 5:11 they forsook all, and/ him. "

28 And he left all, rose up, and/ him. "

7 : 9 and said unto the people that/' him,"
9:11 people, when they knew it,/ him: "
18:28 we have left all, and/ thee.

43 he received his sight, and/ him, "
22:39 and his disciples also/ him. "

54 priest's house. And Peter/ afar off."
23:27 And there/ him a great company of

"

49 and the women that/ him from i s70
55/ after, and beheld the sepulchre, 2'; .'H

Job 1:37 heard him speak, and they /Jesus, mo
40 which heard John speak, and / him,"

6: 2 And a great multitude/ him,
11:31 rose up hastily and went out,/ her,

"

18:15 And Simon Peter/ Jesus, and so did"
Ac 12: 9 And he went out, and/ him;

13:43 proselytes/ Paul and Barnabas:
16:17 same/ Paul and us, and cried, 2r,2S

21:36 the multitude of the people/ after, J9t>

Ro 9 :30 which / not after righteousness, 13!7
31 Israel, which / after the law of

iCo 10: 4 of that spiritual Rock that/ them: 190
iTi 5:10 have diligently/ every good work.iS73
2Pe 1 :16 we have not/ cunningly devised lull
Re 6: 8 was Death, and Hell /with him. vjO

8: 7 there/ hail and Are mingled with io:>6

14: 8 and there/ another angel, saying, mo
9 And the third angel/' them, saying "

19:14 armies which were in heaven/him"
followedst
Ru 3 :10 as thou / not young men, 3212, 310
follo-wers
iCo 4:16 1 beseech you, be ye/ of me.

11: 1 Be ye/ of me, even as I also am
Eph 5 : 1 Be ye therefore / of God,
Ph'p 3 :17 be/ together of me, and mark
iTh 1: 6 became /of us, and of the Lord,

2 :14 became/ of the churches of God *

Heb 6:12 but/ of them who through faith * "

iPe 3:13 if ye be/ of that which is good? * "

foUowetli
2Ki 11 :15 that/ her kill with the sword. 935, 310
2Ch 23:14 whoso/ her, let him be slain "'

Ps 63: 8 My soul /hard after thee: 1692
Pr 12:11 but he that/ vain persons is void 7291

15: 9 him that / after righteousness.
21:21 He that/ after righteousness and

"

28:19 but he that/ after vain persons
Isa 1:23 loveth gifts, and/ after rewards: "
Eze 16:34 none/ theetocommitwhoredoms:310
Ho 12: 1 and/ after the east wind: he 7291
M't 10:38 and/ after me, is not worthy of * 190
M'r 9:38 in thy name, and he/ not us: * "

38 we forbad him, because he/ not * "
Lu 9 :49 we forbad him, because he / not
Joh 8:12 he that/ me shall not walk in

"

following
Ge 41 :3l by reason of that famine/ ; "^310, 3651
De 7:4 will turn away thy son from/ me, 310

12:30 thou be not snared by/ them, * "
Jos 22:l6to turn away this day from /the

18 must turn away this day from / the
"

23 an altar to turn from / the Lord,
29 to turn this day from / the Lord, "

J'g 2:19 in / other gods to serve them,32l2, 310
Ru 1:18 or to return from / after thee

:

iSa 12:14 continue/ the Lord your God: * 310
20 yet turn not aside from/ the Lord. "

14:46 went up from/ the Philistines:
15:11 for he is turned back from/ me. "
24: 1 returned from/ the Philistines,

2Sa 2 : 19 hand nor to the left from/ Abner. "
21 would not turn aside from / of him."
22 Asahel. Turn thee aside from/ me: "

26 return from/ their brethren ?

27 up every one from/ his brother. * "

30 And Joab returned from/ Abner:
"

7 : 8 from / the sheep, to be ruler over
"

iKi .1:7 and they/ Adonijah helped him.
9: 6 if ye shall at all turn from/ me. "

21:26 very abominably in/ idols, 3212,
"

2Ki 17:21 drave Israel from/ the Lord,
"

18: 6 departed not from / him, but kept
"

iCh 17: 7 sheepcote, even from / tlie sheep,
"

2Ch 25:27 did turn away from/ the Lord
34:33 they departed not from/ the Lord,

"
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:13 ye may tell it to the generation/. 314-

:71 From/ tlie ewes great with young 310
:13 in the generation / let their name 312
:20 confirming the word with signs /'.*2S7^
:33 and tomorrow, and the day/: 2i92
:38 Jesus turned, and saw them/. wc
43 The day / Jesus would go forth *1887
:22 The day/, when the people ""

"

: 6 Then cometh Simon Peter/ him, 190
:20 the disciple whom Jesus loved/;
: 1 and the day/ unto Rhodes, and *188«>

18 the day/ Paul went in with us 196Q
:H And the night/ the Lord stood
:15/ the way of Balaam the son of *1811

; 7 he had wrought/ in Israel 503S
:2l she hath wrought/ in Israel,
:15 and because he hath wrought/
:23 come into mine house, do not this/."
: 6 committed lewdness and/ in
10/ that they have wrought in Israel."
:25 Nabal is his name, and / is with
:12 done in Israel: do not thou this /.

"

:18 his angels he charged with/: 8417
:12 yet God layeth not/ to them, 8604
: 8 lest I deal with you after your/", 5039
:13 This their way is their/': 3689
: 8 but let them not turn again to/, 3690
:23 in the greatness of his / he shall 200'
:16 but a fool layeth open his/.
: 8 but the /of fools is deceit.
18 The simple inherit/: but the
24 but the foolishness of fools is/.
29 he that is hasty of spirit exalteth/.

"

:21 F' is joy to him that is destitute of "

:22 but the instruction of fools is/.
:12 rather than a fool in his/.
:13 matter before he heareth it, it is/ '*

: 4 Answer not a fool according to his /',"

5 Answer a fool according to his/,
11 so a fool returneth to his/'.

"

:17 and to know madness and /': 5531
: 3 to lay hold on /'. till I might see "
12 wisdom, and madness, and/:
13 I saw that wisdom excelleth /,
:25 and to know the wickedness of/, 3689'
: 1 so doth a little/ him that is in 5531
6 F' is set in gi-eat dignity, and the 5529

:17 and every mouth speaketh/. 5039
:13 I have seen/ in the prophets 8604
; 1 bear with me a little in my/: * 877
: 9 their/ shall be manifest unto ail usu

9 to the sight, and good for/

;

3978
6 saw that the tree was good for/,
21 unto thee of all / that is eaten,
21 and it shall be for/ for thee. 402
35 And let them gather all the/ 40O
35 and let them keep/ in the cities.
36 And that / shall be for store to the

"

48 And he gathered up all the / of the
"

48 laid up the/ in the cities: the/ of
"

: 7 From the land of Canaan to buy/. "

10 but to buy/ are thy servants come.
"

33 and take /'for the famine of your"^
: 2 Go again, buy us a little/'.

4 we will go down and buy thee/:
20 down at the first time to buy/:
22 down in our hands to buy/:

: 1 Fill the men's sacks with/,
25 Go again, and buy us a little/.
:24 seed of the field, and for your/,
24 and for/' for your little ones.
:10 her/, her raiment, and her duty
:ll, 16 it is the/ of the offering made 3899
:23 planted all manner of trees for/, 3978
: 7 holy things; because it is his/, *3899
:18 in giving him / and raiment.
:24 be the man that eateth any/ until

"

24 So none of the people tasted any/. "

28 be the man that eateth any/ this "
:10 master's son may have/ to eat: * "

: 9 desire, in giving/' formy household.

"

11 thousand measures of wheat for/4361
:12 mouth more than my necessary/.
: 5 wildei-ness yieldeth /" for them t3899
:4l provideth for the raven his/'? t67l8
:20 the mountains bring him forth /. 944
:25 Man did eat angels'/: he sent *3899
:14 bring forth/ out of the earth

;

:25 Who giveth / to all flesh: for his "
: 7 which giveth/ to the hungry.
: 9 He giveth to the beast his/,
: 8 gathereth her/' in the harvest 3978
:23 Much / is in the tillage of the poor:400
:27 have goats' milk enough for thy /,38G9
27 for the/ of thy household, and for

"

: 3 sweeping rain which leaveth no/. "

: 8 feed me with/ convenient for me: "

:14 she bringeth her/' from afar. t
"

:27 and have diminished thine ordinary/.
:18/ unto them that serve the city. 3899
:17 our hearts with/ and gladness, sieo
:10 both minister bread for your/', lOS^:-

: 8 having/ and raiment let us be isou
:15 be naked, and destitute of daily /,5i6'0

400

398
7607

fool See also fool's ; fools.
iSa 26:21 behold. I have played the/, and 552S
28a 3 :33 said. Died Abner as a/ dieth ? 5030
Ps 14: 1 The/ hath said in his heart.

49:10 the/ and the brutish person 36P4
53: 1 The/ hath said in his heart, 5036
92: 6 neither doth a/ understand this. 365:4



4
6
7

10

Jer 17
Ho 9
M't 5
Lu 12
iCo 3

15
2Co 11

Pr 7 :22/ to the correction of the stocks ;
* 191

10: 8 commandments: but a prating
/'

10 sorrow: but a prating/" shall tali. "
18 he that utteretii a slander, is a/". 3684
23 It is as sport to a/' to do mischief:

"

11:29^- shall be servant to the wise * 191
12:15 of a/' is right in his own eyes: *

"

13:16 but a/" layeth open his folly. 3684
14:16 but the/" rageth, and is confident.

"

15 : 5/" despiseth his father's instruction :191
17: 7 speech becometh not a/": 5036

10 than an hundred stripes into a/". 3684
12 ratlier than a/" in his folly.

16 in the hand of a /' to get wisdom, "

21 Ho thatbegettetha/'doethittohis"
21 and the father of a/' hath no joy. 5036
24 the eyes of a/" are in the ends of 3684
28 a/", when he holdeth his peace, 191

18: 2 A/' hath no delight in 3684
19: 1 is perverse in his lips, and is a/". "

10 Delight is not seemly for a /'

;

20: 3 but every/- will be meddling. 191
23: 9 Speak not in the ears of a/": 3684
24: 7 Wisdom is too high for a/': 191
26: 1 So honour is not seemly for a/'. 3684

4 Answer not a/" according to his
5 Answer a /' according to his folly, "

6 a message by the hand of a/"
8 so is he that giveth honour to a/". "

10 rewardeth the/", and rewardeth "
11 so a/' returneth to his folly.

12 is more hope of a / than of him.
27:22 Though thou shouldestbray a/'inl91
28:26 trusteth in his own heart is a/': 3684
29:11 A/" uttereth all his mind:

20 is more hope of a/" than of him.
30:22 a/" when he is filled with meat; 5036

Eg 2:14 but the/' walketh in darkness: 3684
15 As it happeneth to the /', so it

16 of the wise more than of the /'

16 how dieth the wise man '? as the /'.
"

19 he shall be a wise man or a/'? 5530
; 5 The/' foldeth his hands together,3684
: 8 hath the wise more than the /"? "
; 6 so is the laughter of the /':

: 3 he that is a
/"^ walketh by the way,5530

3 he saith to every one that he is a/"."
12 but the lips of a/' will swallow up 3684
14 A / also is full of words

:

5530
:ll and at his end shall be a/'. 5036
: 7 the prophet is a/', the spiritual 191
:22 but whosoever shall say. Thou /', suih
:20 Thou/', this night thy soul shall * si8
:18 become a/", that he may be wise, suiu
:36 Thou/', that which thou sowest * sis
: 16 Let no man think me a/"; * "
16 yet as a/' receive me, * "
23 (I speak as a /) I am more

;

*30i'Z
12: 6 I shall not be a/'; for I will say * sis

11 1 am become a/' in glorying; * "

: 6 0/' people and unwise? is not he 5036
21 them to anger with a/' nation.
:10 speakest as one of the /' women 5039
: 2 For wrath killeth the/' man, 191
3 I have seen the/' taking root:

: 5 The /' shall not stand in thy *1984
: 8 me not the reproach of the /'. 5036
: 3 For I was envious at the /', *1984
22 So/" was I, and ignorant: I was *H98
:18 the /' people have blasphemed 5036
22 the /" man reproacheth thee daily.

"

: 6 Forsake the /', and live ; and go *6612
13 A/' woman is clamorous: she is 3687
:1a/' son is the heaviness of his 3684
14 mouth of the f is near destruction. 191

: 1 liut the /' plucketh it down with 200
3 In the mouth of the /' is a rod of 191
7 Go from the presence of a/' man, 3684

: 7 but the heart of the /' doeth not so.
"

20 but a/' man despiseth his mothei'.
"

:25 A /' son is a grief to his father,
"

:13 A /' son is the calamity of his
:20 but a/' man spendeth it up.

"

: 9 wise man contendeth with a/' man, 191
:13 an old and/" king, who will no 3684
:17 neither be thou/': why shouldest 5530
:15 The labour of the /' wearieth *3684
:25 and maketh their knowledge /' ; 5528
:22 For my people is /", they have not 191
: 4 they are/': for they know not 2973
21 Hear now this, O /' people, 5530

: 8 they are altogether brutish and/':3688
:14 seen vain and/' things for thee: *8602
: 3 Woe unto the/' prophets, that 5036
:15 the instruments of a/' shepherd. 196
:26 shall be likened unto a/' man, 3U1U
: 2 them were wise, and five were/'.
3 They that were/' took their lamps,"
8 And the /' said unto the wise,

:21 and their/' heart was darkened. * 801
:20 An instructor of the /', a teacher 878
:19 by a/' nation I will anger you. * 801
:20 hath not God made/' the wisdom 3U71
27 God hath chosen the /' things of 547i
: 1 O /' Galatians, who hath bewitched U-'>3

3 Are ye so/'? having begun in the
: 4 nor/' talking, nor jesting, 3!.73

: 9 into many/' and hurtful lusts, i55
-.23 f and unlearned questions avoid, Si7i
: 3 ourselves also were sometimes/', /,S3
9/' questions, and genealogies, 3U7U

:15 to silence the ignorance of/' men: 878

foolishly
Ge 31 :28 thou hast now done /' in so doing. 5528

foolish
De 32

Job 2
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73

74
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 12:11 wherein wo have done/', and 2973
2Sa 24:10 servant; for I have done very/' 5528
iCh 21: 8 thy servant; fori have done very/'."
2Ch 16: 9 Herein thou hast done/"-

:22 sinned not, nor charged God f. t8604
• ^ r/'^X^^^.^'- iiiid to the wicked, n984
:17 He that is soon angry dealoth /': 200
:32 It thou hast doue/' in lifting up 5034
:17 but as it were/', in this *17S2, 877
21 (I speak/'.) I am bold also. *

"

foolishness
2Sa 15:31 the counsel of Ahithopel into/". 5528

38: 5 and are corrupt because of my/". 200
69: 5 O God, thou knowest my/';
12:23 the heart of fools proclaimeth/'.
14 :24 but the /' of fools is folly. *

15 : 2 mouth of fools poureth out/'. *
14 the mouth of fools feedeth on /". *

19: 3 The /of man perverteth his way:
22:15 F' is bound in the heart of a child

;

24: 9 The thought of/- is sin: *

27:22 yet will not his/' depart from him.
Ec 7:25 of folly, even of/' and madness: 5531

10:13 of the words of his mouth is/':
M'r 7 :22 an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, /': ^^77
iCo 1 :18 the cross is to them that perish, /' ;3U7S

21 the/' of preaching to save them
23 and unto the Gi-eeks /'

;

"

25 the/' of God is wiser than men ; 3U7U
2:14 for they are/' unto him: 5472
3:19 wisdom of this world is/' with God."

fool's
Pr 12 :16 A / wrath is presently known : but 191

18: 6 A/' lips enter into contention. 3684
7 A/' mouth is his destruction,

26 : 3 the ass, and a rod for the /" back.*
"

27: 3 a/' wrath is heavier than them 191
Ec 5:3 a/' voice is known by multitude 3684

10: 2 but a/' heart at his left,

fools
2Sa 13:13 Shalt be as one of the/' in Israel. 5036
Job 12:17 and maketh the judges/'. 1984

30: 8 They were children of /', yea, 5036
Ps 75 : 4 I said unto the /'. Deal not *1984

94: 8 and ye/", when will ye be wise ? 3684
107:17 F; because of their transgression. 191

Pr 1: 7 /'despise wisdom and instruction.* "
22 and/' hate knowledge? 3684
32 prosperity of/' shall destroy them.

"

3:35 shame shall be the promotion of/'."
8: 5 ye/', be ye of an understanding

10:21 but/' die for want of wisdom. * 191
12:23 but the heart of/' proclaimeth 3684
13:19 it is abomination to/' to depart

20 companion of/' shall be destroyed."
14: 8 but the folly of/' is deceit.

9 F' make a mock at sin: but * 191
24 but the foolishness of/' is folly. 3684
33 that which is in the midst of/'

15: 2 mouth of/'poureth out foolishness "

14 mouth of/' feedeth on foolishness.
"

16:22 but the instruction of/' is folly. 191
19:29 and stripes for the back off. 3684
26: 7, 9 is a parable in tlie mouth of/'.

Ec 5: 1 than to give the sacrifice of/':
4 for he hath no pleasure in/':

"

7: 4 but the heart of /'is in the house of
"

5 for a man to hear the song of/'.
9 for anger resteth in the bosom of/'."

9:17 the cry of him thatruleth among/'. "

Isa 19:11 Surely the princes of Zoan are/', * 191
13 The princes of Zoan are become /',2973

35 : 8 wayfaring men, though/', shall not 191

Follonred
Foraamuch 361

M't

Lu

Ko
iCo

3U7U

UC3
3h71

Ex

23:17 Ye /'and blind: for whether is
19 Ye/' and blind: for whether is

11 :40 Ye /', did not he that made that
24:25 O/', and slow of heart to believe
1:22 to be wise, they became/",
4:10 We are/' for Christ's sake, but ye gi7i

2C0 11 :19 For ye suffer/" gladly, seeing ye * 878
Eph 5:15 circumspectly, not as/', but as * 781

foot See also afoot ; barefoot ; beokenfooted ;

clovenfooted ; feet; footmen; footsteps;
footstool; foukfooted.

Ge 8:9 found no rest for the sole of her/', 7272
41:44 shall no man lift up his hand or/' "
12:37 about six hundred thousand on/' 7273
21 :24 for tooth, hand for hand, /' for/', 7272
29:20 upon the great toe of their right/',

"

30:18 a laver of brass, and his/' also *3653
28 vessels, and the laver and his/'. * "

31: 9 furniture, and the laver and his/,* "

35:16 his vessels, the laver and his/', * "

38: 8 the laver of brass, and the/' of it*
"

39:39 his vessels, the laver and his/', * "

40:11 laver and his/', and sanctify it. * "

8:11 laver and his/', to sanctify them.*
"

23 upon the great toe of his right/". 7272
13:12 from his head even to his/", * "

14:14 upon the great toe of his right/': "
17 upon the great toe of his right/', "
25 upon the great toe of his right /': "
28 upon the great toe of his right/', "

22 :25 crushed Balaam's /' against the
2: 5 no, not so much as a/' breadth

;

8: 4 did thy/' swell, these forty years. "
11:10 wateredst it with thy/', as a garden "

19 :21 for tooth, hand for hand, /' for/', "
25: 9 and loose his shoe from off his/', "
28:35 from the sole of thy/' unto the top

"

56 the sole of her/' upon the ground "
65 shall the sole of thy/' have rest:

29: 5 shoe is not waxen old upon thy/'. "
32:35 their/' shall slide in due time: "

Le

Nu
De

J'g
2Sa

Job

Ps

Pr

Ec
Isa
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Da
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Do 33:24 and let him dip his/* in oil. 7272
Jos 1 : 3 the sole of your/' shall tread upon,

"

5:15 Loose thy shoe from off thy /';
5:15 he was sent on/' into the valley. * "
2 :18 was as light of /' as a wild roe.
14:25 tho sole of his/' even to the crown "

21 :20 and on every/' six toes, four and "
iCh 20: 6 on each hand, and six on each/":
2Ch 33: 8 any more r('nu)ve the/' of Israel 7272

2:7 tho solo of his/' unto his crown.
23:11 My/' hath held his step.s, his way "
28: 4 the waters forgotten of the/": t

"

31 : 5 if my/' hath hasted to deceit;
39:15 forgetteth that the/' may crush
9:15 which they hid is their own/' taken."
26:12 My/' standeth in an oven place:
36:11 Let not the /'of piide conie against

"

38:16 when my/' slippeth, tlmv magnify "

66: 6 they wont through the fiood on/':
"

68:23 thy/' may bo dipped in the blood of

"

91 :12 thou dash thy/' against a stone.
94:18 Psaid. My /' slippeth ; thy mercy, "

121: 3 will not suff'or thy/' to bo moved: "
1:15 refrain thy /'from their path:
3:23 and thy/' shall not stumble.
26 shall keep thy/' from being taken.

"

4:27 to the left: remove thy /'from evil.
"

25:17 thy /from thy neighbour's house; "
19 broken tooth, and a/' out of joint. "

5: 1 Keep thy/' when thou gocstto the
"

1: 6 From the sole of the/' even unto
14:25 my mountains tread him under/': 947
18: 7 meted out and trodden under/', *4001
20: 2 and put off thy shoe from thy/'. 7272
26: 6 The/' shall tread it down, even the

"

41 : 2 from the east, called him to his/', "
58:13 turn away thy/' from the sabbath, "

2:25 Withhold thy /'from being unshod,"
12:10 have trodden my portion under/", 947
1 :15 Lord hath trodden under/" all *5541
1: 7 was like the sole of a calf's/": 7272
6:11 and stamp with thy/", and say,
29:11 No/' of man shall pass through it,

"

11 D or /'of beast shall pass through it,
"

32:13 shall the/' of man trouble them
8:13 the host to be trodden under/'? 4823
2:15 that is swift of/' shall not deliver 7272
4: 6 lest at any time thou dash thy/' l2^8
5:13 and to be trodden under/" of men.2662
14:13 followed him on /'out of the cities.g979
18: 8 if thy hand or thy/' offend thee, U228
22:13 Bind him hand and/', and take him "

9 :45 And if thy /" offend thee, cut it off: "
4:11 thou dash thy/' against a stone. "

Joh 11:44 hand and/' with graveclothes:
Ac 7 : 5 not so much as to set his /" on

:

"

iCo 12 :15 If the /' shall say. Because I am not

"

Heb 10:29 trodden under/' the Son of God, 2662
Ke 1 :13 wi th a garment down to the /'. uibS

10: 2 and he set his right/' upon. the UMS
2 sea, and his left/' on the earth, *

11 : 2 the holy city shall they tread under/',
foot-breadth See foot and breadth.
footmen
Nu 11:21 are six hundred thousand/'; and 7273

20: 2 thousand/' that drew sword. 376. "
4:10 fell of Israel thirty thousand/'.

15: 4 two hundred thousand/', and ten "
22:17 king said unto the/" that stood *7323
8: 4 and twenty thousand/': and 376, 7273

10: 6 twenty thousand/', and of king
20:29 hundred thousand/' in one day. "
13: 7 and ten thousand/'; for the king "
18: 4 and twenty thousand/': 376, "
19:18 forty thousand/", and killed "

Jer 12: 5 If thou hast run with the/', "

footsteps
Ps 17: 5 in thy paths, that my/" slip not. *6471

77:19 and thy/' are not known. 6119
89:51 reproached the/' of thine anointed."

Ca 1:8 thy way forth by the /' of the flock.
"

footstool
iCh 28 : 2 and for thef of our God. 1916. 7272
2Ch 9:18 to the throne, with a/' of gold, 3534
Ps 99: 5 and worship at his/'; for he 1916. 7272

110: 1 1 make thine enemies thy/'. "
132: 7 we will worship at his/'.

"

Isa 66: 1 and the earth is my/': where " "
2: 1 remembered not his/' in the " "
5 :35 earth ; for it is his/": 1,286, 3588. USSS
22:44 thine enemies thy/'? * "
12:36 thine enemies thy/'. " " "
20:43 thine enemies thy/'. " " "
2:35 make thy foes thy/'. " " "
7:49 and earth is my/': " " "

Heb 1:13 thine enemies thy/'?
10:13 enemies be made hisA " " "

Jas 2: 3 or sit here under my /": 3286

for See in the APPENDIX; also forasmuch;
forbear; forbid; forget; forgite; forsajie;
forsomuch; forswear.

forasmuch See also forsomuch.
Ge 41 :39 F' as God hath shewed thee all 310

10 :31 /" as thou knowest how 3588, 5921, 3651
12:12/' as he hath no part nor ,3588
17 :16/' as the Lord hath said unto you. Ye
17:14/' as the Lord hath blessed me 5704

_ 11 :36 /' as the Lord hath taken 310, 834
iSa 20:42/" as we have sworn both of us in the

24 :18 /' as when the Lord had 854, 834
19:;W/" as my lord the king is come 310,

"

11:11 unto Solomon, 2^'asthisisdone3282,"
13:21 F' as thou hast disobeyed the " "

14: 1 F' &sl exalted thee from among" "

J'g
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2Sa
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Do
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6

ADi 5
M't 18
Lu 1
Ac d-

11
15
17
24

iCo 11
14
15

2C0 3
Heb 2
iPe 1

4

3282

1805
*5607
*1U87

Q<?0 Forbad
ODi^ Formed

iKi 16: 2 JP' as I exalted thee out of the3282. 834
2Ki 1:16 i^" as thou hast sent messeugers"
iCh 5 : 1/ as he defiled his father's bed,
2Ch 6: 8 i^" as it was in thine heart to *
Ezr 7 :14 F' as thou art sent of 3606, 6903, 1768
Isa 8: 6 J*" as this people refuseth the 3282, 365

29:13 F' as this people draw near me "

Jer 10: 6 F' as there is none like unto thee,*
7 / as among all the wise men of the

X)a 2:40/'asironbreak:ethin 3606,6903,1768
41 / as thou sawest the iron "

\\ \\

45 F' as thou sawest that * ^

-* :18/ as all the wise men of
:12 F' as an excellent spirit,

*

:
4/" as he was faithful,
22/' as before him...was
:11 F' therefore as your treading is

:25 But/' as he had not to pay,
: 1 J^' as many have taken in hand
:38 And /" as Lydda was nigh to

:17 i^" then as God gave them the ^'*^.

:24 F' as we have heard, that certain 189U
:29 F' then as we are the offspring of*

:10 F' as I know that thou hast been of

: 7 / as he is the image and glory of God:
:12 f as ye are zealous of spiritual *189S
:58 / as ye know that your labour is not in

: 3 -F" as ye are manifestly declared *

:14 i?" then as the children are *189S
:18 F' as ye know that ye were not *

: 1 F' then as Christ hath suffered for us

forbad „ , ^
De 2 :37 the Lord our Godr us. 6680
M't 3:14 John/" him. saying. I have need *U5U
M'r 9 :38 we /" him, because he followeth S967
Lu 9 :49 we f him. because he followeth
2Pe 2:16/' the madness of the prophet. *"
forbare „ ,

iSa 23:13 and he /"to go forth. 2308
2Ch 25:16 Then the prophet/", and said, I
Jer 41 : 8 So he /", and slew them not among "

forbear See also fobbaee; foebeabeth; foe-
beaeing; foeboen.

Ex 23: 5 and wouldest/" tohelphim. 2308
De 23:22Butif thou shalt/"to vow,
iKi 22: 6 battle, or shall I/"? And they said,

15 or shall we /" ? And he answered
2Ch 18: 5 or shall I/"? And they said,

14 to battle, or shall I /" ? And he said,
25:16/"; why shouldest thou be smitten?
35:21/" thee from meddling with God,

:>'o 9:30 many years didst thou /" them, *4900

Job 16: 6 and though I/", what am I eased ?2308
Pr 24:11 If thou/" to deliver them that are*2820
Jer 40: 4 to come with me into Babylon,/": 2308
Eze 2: 5 will hear, or whether they will JT,

7 will hear, or whether they will/": "

3 :11 will hear, or whether they will /". "
27 he that forbeareth, let him /":

24:17 F' to cry, make no mourning *1826
Zee 11 :12 and if not, /". So they weighed '2308

iCo 9 : 6 have not we power to /" working ? SS61
2C0 12: 6 I /", lest any man should think of 5SS9
iTh 3: 1 when we could no longer/", we U72S

5 when I could no longer/", I went "

Bo 2: 4 the riches of his goodness and/" UG3
3:25 that are past, through the/" of God ;

"

Nu 9:13 andf to keep the passover. even 2308
Eze 3 :27 and he that /", let him forbear : 2310

forbearing , ,

Pr 25:15 by long/" is a prince persuaded, 639
Jer 20 : 9 I was weary with /", and I could 3557
Eph 4:2/" one another in love

;

1.S0

6: 9 things unto them, /" threatening: U7
Col 3:13 F' one another, and forgiving one U30

forbid See also foebad; fokbidden; poebid-
deth; foebidding.

Ge 44: 7 God/" that thy servants should t2486
17 God/" that I should do so: t

"

:28 said. My lord Moses, /" them. 3607
:29 Godf that we should rebel +2486
:16 God /" that we should forsake the t

"

:23 God/" that I should sin against t
"

:45God/": as the Lord liveth, t
"

2 And he said unto him, God/"; t
"

6 he said unto his men. The Lord/" "

:11 The Lord /" that I should stretch
"

. 3 The Lord/" it me, that I should "

:19 And said. My God /" it me,
"

5 God/" that I should justify you: t
"

:14 and/" them not, to come unto me: 2967
:39 But Jesus said, F' him not:
:14 to come unto me, and f them not: "
:29/" not to take thy coat also. * "

:60 F' him not: for he that is not
:16 and/" them not: for of such is the "
:16 heard it, they said. God /". SS61, 1096
:47 Can any man /' water, that these 2967
:23 and that he should f none of his
4 God/": let God be true, but S361, 1096
6 God /" ; for then how shall God " "

31 God/": yea, we establish the "
6: 2 God /". How shall we, that are" '"

15 law, but under grace ? God/". " "
7 : 7 Is the law sin ? God /". Nay, I

"

13 made death unto me ? God /". " "
9:14 unrighteousness...God? God/"." "

11: 1 cast away his people? God/"."
11 that they should fall? God/":"

lOo 6:15 members of an harlot? God/"."
14:39 and/" not to speak with tongues. 2967

Nu 11:
Jos 22:

24:
iSa 12:

14:
20:
24:
26:

iKi 21:
iCh 11:
Job 27:
M't 19:
M'r 9:

10:
Lu 6:

9:
18:
20

Ac 10
24-

Ro 3

MAIN CONCOEDANCE.

Ga 2:17 the ministers of sin ? God /". S361, 1096
3:21 the promises of God ? God/: "

6:14 God /"thati should glory, *"
forbidden
Le 5:17 things which are/" to be done by *3808
De 4 :23 the Lord thy God hath /" thee. 6680
Ac 16: 6/" of the Holy Ghost to preach 2967

forbiddeth
3J0 10/" them that would, and casteth 2067

forbidding
Lu 23: 2/" to give tribute to Caesar, saying 2967
Ac 28:31 all confidence, no man /"him. 2o9
iTh 2:16 i^" us to speak to the Gentiles 2967
iTi 4: 3 i''" to marry, and commanding to

forbore See foebaee.
forborn
Jer 51 :30 men of Babylon havef to fight, 2308
forborne See foeboen.
force See

FOECING.
also forced; foeces; foecible;

Ge
De

31
22
34
2
13
4
7

iSa
2Sa
Ezr
Es
Job 30

40
Jer 18

23
48

Eze 34
35

Am
M't
Joh
Ac
Heb

31 wouldest take by /"thy daughters 1497
25 the man/" her, and lie with her: 2388
7 not dim, nor his natural /" abated. 3893
16 and if not, I will take it by/". 2394
12 Nay, my brother, do not/" me ; 6031
23 them to cease by f and power. 153
8 he / the queen also before me 3533

18 By the great/" of my disease 3581
16 and his/" is in the navel of his 202
21 their blood by the/" of the sword *3027
10 is evil, and their/" is not right. 1369
45 of Heshbon because of the/": *358l
4 but with /" and with cruelty have 2394
5 by the /" of the sword in the time *3027
14 strong shall not strengthen hisf, 3581
12 and the violent take it by f. 726
15 take him by/", to make him a king "
10 to take him by/" from among them, "

17 a testament is of /after men are 9it9

forced
J'g 1:34 Amorites/" the children of Dan 3905

20: 5 have they /", that she is dead. 6031
iSa 13:12 I/" myself therefore, and offered a 662
2Sa 13:14 than she, /" her, and lay with her. 6031

22 because he had/" his sister
32 from the day that he /" his sister

Pr 7 :21 the flattering of her lips shef him.5080
forces
2Ch 17: 2 he placed/" in all the fenced cities2428
Job 36:19 nor all the/" of strength. 3981
Isa 60 : 5 the /" of the Gentiles shall come *2428

11 unto thee the /" of the Gentiles, * "

Jer 40: 7 when all the captains of the/"which"
13 and all the captains of the /" that "

41 :ll, 13, 16 the /" that were with him,
42: 1 Then all the captains of the/", and "

8 the f which were with him, ami all

"

43 : 4 captains of the/, and all the people,
"

5 all the captains of the f. took all

Da 11:10 assemble a multitude of great/": "
38 shall he honour the God of/": *4581

Ob 11 carried away captive his /", and *2428

forcible
Job 6 :25 How /" are right words ! but what 4834

forcing
De 20:19 destroy the trees thereof by/" an *508O
Pr 30 :33 /" of wrath bringeth forth strife. 4330

ford See also foeds.
Ge 32 :22 and passed over the/" Jabbok. 4569

fords
Jos 2: 7 the way to Jordan unto the/": 4569
J'g 3:28 the/" of Jordan toward Moab,
Isa 16: 2 Moab shall be at the / of Arnon.
fore See afoee; befoee; foeecast; foee-
fathees; foeefeont: foeehead; foeeknow;
foeeknowledge ; foeemen ; foeemost ; foee-
paet; foeeoedained ; foeeeunnee; foeesaw;
fobeseeth ; foeeseeing ; fobeship ; foeeskin ;

foeetell ; foewaed ; foeewaen ; heeetofoee
theeetofoee ; wheeefoee.

forecast
Da 11:24/" his devices against the strong *2803

25 they shall /" devices against him. * "

forefathers
Jer 11 :10 back to the iniauities of their/". 1, 7223
2Ti 1 : 3 whom I serve from my/" with pure 4269
forefront
Ex 26: 9 in the /" of the tabernacle. 4136. 6440

28:37 upon the/" of the mitre it shall
"

Le 8:9 upon his/", did he put the *
"

iSa 14: 5 The/" of the one was situate *8127
2Sa 11 :15 in the /" of the hottest battle. 4136, 6440
2Ki 16:14 the /" of the'house, from between "
2Ch 20 :27 Jehoshaphat in the /" of them, 7218
Eze 40 :19 from the/" of the lower gate unto 6440

19 the /" of the inner court without
47 : 1 / of the house stood toward the

forehead See also foeeheads.
Ex 28:38 And it shall be upon Aaron's/", 4696

38 and it shall be always upon hisA "

Le 13:41 he is/" bald: yet is he clean. 1371
42 or bald /", a white reddish sore ; 1372
42 in his bald head, or his bald/".
43 or in his bald/", as the leprosy "

iSa 17:49 and smote the Philistine in his/", 4696
49 that the stone sunk into his f";

2Ch 26:19 the leprosy even rose up in his/" "
20 behold, he was leprous in his/",

Jer 3: 3 and thou hadst a whore'sA "

Eze 3: 8 /" strong against their foreheads. 4696
9 harder than flint have I made thy /".

"

16:12 And I put a jewel on thy/", * 639
Re 14 : 9 and receive his mark in his /", SS50

17: 5 upon her/" was a name written,

foreheads
Eze 3: 8 forehead strong against their/". 4696

9: 4 set a mark upon the/" of the men "
He 7:3 servants of our God in their/". 3359

9: 4 have not the seal of God in their/".
13:16 in their right hand, or in their/":
14: 1 Father's name written in their/".
20: 4 received his mark upon their/", *

22: 4 and his name shall be in their/".

foreigner See also foeeignees.
Ex 12:45 A/" and an hired servant shall *8453
De 15: 3 Of a/" thou mayest exaetitagain:5237

foreigners
Ob 11 and/" entered into his gates, and 5237
Eph 2:19 ye are no more strangers and/", *39U1

foreknew
Ro 11: 2 cast away his people which he/*. A267

foreknow See also foeeknew.
Ro 8 :29 For whom he did /", he also did *4267

foreknowledge
Ac 2:23 and/" of God. ye have taken, and U26S
iPe 1 : 2 Elect according to the /" of God
foremost
Go 32 :17 And he commanded the /", saying, 7223:

33: 2 handmaids and their children/",
2Sa 18:27 the running of the/" is like the

foreordained
iPe 1 :20 Who verily was /* before the *U26

:

forepart
Ex 28 :27 toward thef thereof, over against 644 (

39:20 ephod underneath, toward the/"
iKi 6 :20 oracle in the /" was twenty cubits * "

Eze 42: 7 court on the /"of the chambers, *
"

Ac 27 :41 thef stuck fast, and remained *440f-

forerunner
Heb 6:20Wliither the/" is for us entered, U27u

foresaw
Ac 2:25 1/* the Lord always before my *U308

foreseeing
Ga 3: 8 the scripture, /" that God would U275
foreseeth
Pr 22 : 3 A prudent man /" the evil, and *7200

27 :12 A prudent man /" the evil, and *
"

foreship
Ac 27:30 have cast anchors out of the/", UU08
foreskin See also foeeskins.
Ge 17 :11 circumcise the flesh of yourf ; 6190

14 flesh of his/" is not circumcised, "
23 circumcised the flesh of their/"
24, 25 circumcised in the flesh of his /'.

"

Ex 4:25 stone, and cut off the/" of her son,
"

Le 12: 3 flesh of his/" shall be circumcised. "

De 10:16 Circumcise therefore the/" of your "

Hab 2:l6andlet thy/" be uncovered: *6188

f*o1*6skius
Jos 5: 3 of Israel at the hill of the/". 6190
iSa 18:25 an hundred/" of the Philistines,

27 David brought their/", and they
2Sa 3:14 an hundred/" of the Philistines.
Jer 4 : 4 and take away the /" of your heart,

"

forest See also foeests.
iSa 22: 5 and came into the/" of Hareth. 3293
iKi 7 : 2 also the house of the /" of Lebanon ;

"

10:17 in the house of the/" of Lebanon. "
21 of the house of the /" of Lebanon

2Ki 19 :23 and into the /" of his Carmel.
2Ch 9:16 in the house of the/" of Lebanon

20 of the house of the /" of Lebanon
Ne 2:8 Asaph the keeper of the king's/", 6508
Ps 50:10 For every beast of the/" is mine, 3293

104:20 all the beasts of the/" do creep
Isa 9:18 kindle in the thickets of the/",

10:18 shall consume the glory of his/",
19 And the trees of his/" shall be few,

"

34 shall cut down the thickets of the/""
21 :13 In the /" in Arabia shall ye lodge, "
22: 8 the armour of the house of the/". "
29:17 fleld shall be esteemed as a/"?
32:15 fruitful fleld be counted for a/"

19 shall hail, coming down on the/*; "
37 :24 border, and the /" of his Carmel. "
44:14 himself among the trees of the/"; "

23 O/". and every tree therein: "

56: 9 yea, all ye beasts in the/".
Jer 5: 6 a lion out of the /" .shall slay them, "

10: 3 one cutteth a tree out of the/",
12 : 8 is unto me as a lion in the /"

;

21:14 I will kindle a fire in the/" thereof.
"

26:18 the house as the high places of a/"."'

46:23 They shall cut down her/", saith
Eze 15: 2 which is among the trees of the/"?

"

6 vine tree among the trees of the/".
"

20:46 prophesy against the/" of the south"
47 And say to the /" of the south.

Ho 2:12 and I will make them a/".
Am 3 : 4 Will a lion roar in the /", when he "
Mic 3 :12 the house as the high places of the/"."

5: 8 as a lion among the beasts of the/","
Zee 11: 2 the/" of the vintage is come down. *'

forests
2Ch 27 : 4 and in the /" he built castles and 27!>r?

Ps 29 : 9 to calve, and discovereth the f : 32;>.">

Eze 39 :10 neither cut down any out of the /" ;3293



foretell See also poeetold.
2C0 13: 2 and/" you, as if I were present, *U302

foretold
M'r 13:23 behold, I have/" you all things. *U280
Ac 3:24 have likewise /" of these days. *U29S

forever See eveb.

forewarn See also fobwabned.
Lu 12: 5 I will/" you whom ye shall fear: *526S

forewarned
iTh 4 : 6 all such as we also have/" you and U277

forfeited
Ezr 10: 8 all his substance should be/", and 2763

forgat See also foegot.
Ge 40:23 remember Joseph, but/" him. 7911
J'g 3: 7 and/" the Lord their God, and
iSa 12 : 9 when they /' the Lord their God, "
Ps 78:11 And/" his works, and his wonders "

106:13 They soon/" his works; they
21 They/" God their saviour, which

La 3:17 far off from peace: I /" prosperity.5382
Ho 2:13 went after her lovers, and/ me, 7911

forgave See also foegavest.
Ps 78:38/" their iniquity, and destroyed 3722
M't 18:27 loosed him, and/" him the debt. 863

32 I/" thee all that debt, because thou
"

Lu 7:42 to pay, he frankly/' them both. SU8S
43 that he, to whom he /" most.

2C0 2:10if I/anything, towhoml/"it, *
"

10 for your sakes /" I it in the person *

Col 3:13 even as Christ/" you, so also do ye."

forgavest
Ps 32: 5 and thou/" the iniquity of my sin.5375

99: 8 thou wast a God that/" them,
forged
Ps 119:69 the proud have/" a lie against me:2950
forgers
Job 13: 4 But ye are/" of lies, ye are all 2950
forget See also foegat; foegetpul; foeget-
test; foegetteth; foegetting; foegot;
foegotten.

Ge 27:45 and hef that which thou hast 7911
41:51 hath made me/" all my toil, 5382

De 4:9 lest thou/ the things which thine79ll
23 lest ye /" the covenant of the Lord "

31 nor/" the covenant of thy fathers "

6:12 Then beware lest thou/" the Lord, "

8:11 Beware that thou f not the Lord
14 and thou /"the Lord thy God,
19 if thou do at all / the Lord thy God, "

9: 7 Remember, and/" not, how thou
25:19 under heaven; thou shalt not/" it.

"

iSa 1:11 and not/" thine handmaid, but "
2Ki 17:38 have made with you ye shall not/":

"

Job 8:13 So are the paths of all that/ God; "

9:27 If I say, I will/ my complaint,
11:16 Because thou shalt / thy misery, "
24:20 The womb shall/ him; the worm "

Ps 9:17 and all the nations that/ God. 7913
10:12 thine hand;/ not the humble. 7911
13 : 1 How long wilt thou / me, O Lord ?

"

45:10/ also thine own people, and thy "
50:22 ye that/ God, lest I tear you in
59:11 slay them not, lest my people/:
74:19/ not the congregation of thy poor "

23 F' not the voice of thine enemies: "
78: 7 and not/ the works of God, "

102: 4 so that I/ to eat my bread.
103: 2 my soul, and/ not all his benefits:

"

119:16 thy statutes: I will not/ thy word.
"

83 yet do I not/ thy statutes.
93 I will never/ thy precepts: for
109 in my hand: yet do I not/ thy law."
141 yet do not I/ thy precepts.
153 deliver me: for I do not/ thy law."
176 1 do not/ thy commandments.

137: 5 If I/ thee, O Jerusalem,
5 let my right hand/ her cunning. "

Pr 3:1 My son, / not my law ; but let thine
"

4: 5 get understanding: /it not;
31: 5 Lest they drink, and/ the law,

7 Let him drink, and/ his poverty, "
Isa 49:15 Can a woman/ her sucking child,

"

15 son of her womb ? yea, they may/, "

15 yet will I not/ thee.
64: 4 shalt/ the shame of thy youth,
65 :11 forsake the Lord, that/ my holy 7913

Jer 2:32 Can a maid/ her ornaments, 7911
23 :27 to cause my people to / my name "

39 I, even I, will utterly/ you, 5382
La 5 :20 Wherefore dost thou / us for ever,79ll
Ho 4: 6 thy God, I will also/ thy children.

"

Am 8: 7 I will never/ any of their works.
Heb 6:10 to /your work and labour of love, i950

13:16 do good and to communicate/not:"
forgetful
He 13: 2 Be not /to entertain strangers: *1950
Jas 1 :25 being not a/" hearer, but a doer *195S
forgetfulness
Ps 88:12 righteousness in the land of/? 5388
forgettest
Ps 44 :24 and / our affliction and our 7911
Isa 51 :13 And/ the Lord thy maker, that * "

forgetteth
Job 39 :15 And / that the foot may crush 7911
Ps 9:12 he/ not the cry of the humble.
Pr 2:17 and / the covenant of her God. 7913
Jas 1 :24/ what manner of man he was. 1950

forgetting
Ph'p 3 :13/ those things which are behind, 1950

MAIN CONCORDANCE,
forgive See also foegave ; foegiven ; foegiveth ;

FOEGIVING.
Ge 50:17 I",

I pray thee now the trespass, 5375
17 /"the trespass of the servants of the"

Ex 10:17 Now therefore /, I pray thee, my "
32 :32 Yet now, if thou wilt/ their sin— ;

"

Nu 30 : 5 the Lord shall/ her, because her 5545
8 effect: and the Lord shall / her.
12 void ; and the Lord shall / her,

Jos 24:19 he will not / your transgressions 5375
Iba 25:28 I pray thee, / the trespass of thine

"

iKi 8:30 and when thou hearest,/. 5545
34 and/ the sin of thy people Israel, "
36 and/ the sin of thy servants,
39 heaven thy dwelling place, and /,

"

50 And/ thy people that have sinned "

2Ch 6:21 heaven; and when thou hearest,/."
25 hear thou from the heavens, and/ "

27 hear thou from heaven, and /
30 heaven, thy dwelling place, and/, "

39 and/ thy people which have "

7 :14 and will/ their sin, and will heal "
Ps 25 :18 my pain : and / all my sins. 5375

86: 5 Lord, art good and ready to/; 5546
Isa 2: 9 himself: therefore/ them not. 5375
Jer 18:23 /not their iniquity, neither blot 3722

31 :34 I will / their iniquity, and I will 5546
36: 3 that I may/ their iniquity and

Da 9:19 Lord, hear ; O Lord,/

;

Am 7: 2 Lord God,/, I beseech thee:
M't 6:12/ us our debts, as we/ our * 86S

14 For if ye / men their trespasses,
14 your heavenly Father will also/ "
15 if ye/ not men their trespasses,
15 will your Father/ your trespasses.

"

9 : 6 hath power on earth to / sins,
18 :21 my brother sin against me and I/ "

36/ not every one his brother their "
M'r 2 : 7 who can/ sins but God only?

10 man hath power on earth to/ sins,
"

11 :25 /, if ye have ought against any

:

25 may/ you your trespasses.
26 if ye do not/, neither will your * "
26 in heayen / your trespasses. ** "

Lu 5 :21 Who can/ sins, but God alone ?
24 hath power upon earth to/ sins,

6:37 / and ye shall be forgiven: * 630
11 : 4/ us our sins ; for we also/ every 863
17 : 3 and if he repent, / him.

4 saying, I repent; thou shalt/ him. "

23 :34 Then said Jesus, Father, / them ; "
2C0 2: 7 ought rather to/him, and comfort5i85

10 To whom ye/ any thing, I / also : "
12:13 to you? / me this wrong. "

iJo 1: 9 faithful and just to/ us our sins. 863

forgiven
Le 4 :20 for them, and it shall be/ them. 5546

26 concerning his sin, and it shall be/"
31 for him, and it shall be/ him.
35 committed, and it shall be/ him. "

5:10 hath sinned, and it shall be/ him.
"

13 of these, and it shall be/ him:
16 offering, and it shall be/ him.
18 it not, and it shall be forgiven him.

"

6: 7 shall be/him for any thing of all "
19:22 which he hath done shall be /him. "

Nu 14:19 and as thou hast/ this people, 5375
15 :25 and it shall be / them ; for it is 6545

26 it shall be/ all the congregation "
28 for him; and it shall be /him. "

De 21: 8 And the blood shall be /them. 3722
Ps 32: 1 is he whose transgression is/, 6376

85: 2 Thou hast / the iniquity of thy
Isa 33:24 that dwell therein shall be/ their

"

M't 9: 2 be of good cheer; thy sins be/ 863
5 to say. Thy sins be/ thee

;

12:31 and blasphemy shall be/ unto
31 the Holy Ghost shall not be / unto "
32 the Son of man, it shall be /him: "
32 Holy Ghost, it shall not be/ him, "

M'r 2: 5 the palsy. Son, thy sins be/ thee. "
9 Thy sins be/ thee ; or to say. Arise,"

3 :28 All sins shall be / unto the sons of "
4:12 and their sins should be/ them.

Lu 5 :20 unto him, Man, thy sins are/ thee.
"

23 Thy sins be/ thee ; or to say. Rise "
6:37 forgive, and ye shall be/: * 680
7:47 Her sins, which are many, are/; S63
47 to whom little is/, the same loveth

"

48 he said unto her. Thy sins are/.
12:10 the Son of man, it shall be/ him; "

10 the Holy Ghost it shall not be /.
Ac 8 :22 thought of thine heart may be/ thee.

"

Ro 4:7 are they whose iniquities are/,
Eph 4:32 God for Christ's sake hath / you. *5U83
Col 2:13 him, having/ you all trespasses; "
Jas 5:15 sins, they shall be/ him. S6S
1Jo 2 :12 because your sins are / you for

forgiveness See also foegivenesses.
Ps 130: 4 Butthere is/ with thee, that thou 5547
M'r 3:29 the Holy Ghost hath never/, 859
Ac 5:31 repentance to Israel, and/ of * "

13 :38 preached unto you the / of sins: • "

26:18 that they may receive/ of sins, * "

Eph 1 : 7 the / of sins, according to the
Col 1:14 through his blood, even the/ of sins:"

forgivenesses
Da 9 : 9 to . . . God belong mercies and /, 5547

forgiveth
Ps 103: 3 Who /all thine iniquities; who 5545
Lu 7:49 Who is this that /sins also? S6S

forgiving
Ex 34: 7 for thousands, / iniquity and 6375
Nu 14 :18 of great mercy, / iniquity and

F<Mbii<l
Formed 363

Eph 4:32/ one another, oven as God for 54S3
Col 3:13 and/ one another, if any man
forgot See also foegat ; forgotten.
Do 24:19andhast/a8heaf in thefleld, 7911

forgotten
Ge 41:30 and all the plenty shall bo/ in 7911
De 26:13 neither have I /them;

31 :21 for it shall not be / out of the
32:18 and hast/ God that formed thee. "

Job 19:14 and my familiar friends have /me."
28: 4 even the waters /of the foot:

Ps 9:18 the needy shall not always be/-
10:11 hath said in his heart, God hath/- "

31:12 1 am/ as a dead man out of
42: 9 Why hast thou / me ? why go I
44:17 yet have we not/thee, neither

20 If we have/ the name of our God, "

77 : 9 Hath God / to be gracious ? hath "
119:61 but I have not/ thy law.

139 becau.se mine enemies have/ thy"
Ec 2 :16 in the days to come shall all bo /. "

8 :10 and they were / in the city where "
9: 5 for the memory of them is/. "

Isa 17:10 Because thou hast/ the God of thy"
23:15 that Tyre shall be/ seventy years,"

16 thou harlot that hast been/

;

44:21 Israel, thou shalt not be/ of me. 5382
49:14 and my Lord hath / me. 7913
65:16 because the former troubles are/",7911

Jer 2 :32 yet my people have/ me days
3:21 they have/" the Lord their God.
13:25 because thou hast / me, and
18:15 my people hath/ me, they have
20:11 their...confusion shall never be/. "
23:27 their fathers have/ my name *

"

40 shame, which shall not be/. "

30 :14 All thy lovers have / thee

;

44: 9/ the wickedness of your fathers, "
50: 5 covenant that shall not be/. "

6 they have/ their restingplace.
La 2:6 solemn feasts and sabbaths to be/ "

Eze 22:12 and hast/ me, saith the Lord God."
23:36 Because thou hast/ me, and cast

"

Ho 4: 6 thou hast/ the law of thy God,
8 :14 For Israel hath /his Maker.

13: 6 therefore have they/ me.
M't 16: 5 side, they had/ to take bread. *1950
M'r 8:14 disciples had/ to take bread, *"
Lu 12: 6 not one of them is/ before God? "
Heb 12: 5 And ye have/ the exhortation 1585
2Pe 1 : 9 hath/ that he was purged sosu, 2988

forks
iSa 13:21 the coulters, and for the/, 7969, 7053

form See also foemed; foemeth; foems; in-
foem; peefoem; eefoem; teansfoem.

Ge 1: 2 And the earth was without/, *8414
iSa 28 :14 said unto her. What/ is he of ? 8389
2Sa 14 :20 To fetch about this/ of speech *6440
2Ch 4: 7 of gold according to their/, and *494l
Job 4:16 I could not discern the/ thereof :*4758
Isa 45: 7 1/ the light, and create darkness :3335

52:14 his/ more than the sons of men: 8389
53 : 2 he hath no / nor comeliness

;

Jer 4:23 earth, and, lo, it was without/, *8414
Eze 8 : 3 he put forth the / of an hand, 8403

10 behold eyery/ of creeping things,
"

10: 8 the /of a man's hand under their
"

43 :11 shew them the/ of the house, 6699
11 may keep the whole/ thereof.

Da 2:31 and the/ thereof was terrible. *7299
3:19 the/ of his visage was changed 6755
25/ of the fourth is like the Son of *7299

M'r 16:12 he appeared in another/ unto suuu
Ro 2 :20 which hast the / of knowledge SUUS

6:17 that/ of doctrine which was 5179
Ph'p 2: 6 Who, being in the/ of God, SUUU

7 took upon him the/ of a servant, "
2Ti 1:13 Hold fast the/ of sound words, *5296

3: 5 Having a/ of godliness, but 3kU6
formed See also confoemed ; defoemed; bb-

foemed; teansformed. .

Ge 2:7 And the Lord God / man of the 3335
8 he put the man whom he had /.

19 the ground the Lord / every beast "

De 32:18 hast forgotten God that/ thee. *2342
2Ki 19:25 of ancient times that I have/ it ? 3335
Job 26: 5 Dead things are /from under *2342

13 hand hath / the crooked serpent. * "

33: 6 I also am / out of the clay. 7169
Ps 90: 2 or ever thou hadst/ the earth 2342

94: 9 that/ the eye, shall he not see ? 3335
95: 5 and his hands/ the dry land.

Pr 26:10 The great God that/ all things *2342
Isa 27:11 he that/ them will shew them 3335

37 :26 of ancient times, that I have/ it ?
"

43: 1 and he that/ thee, O Israel,
7 I have/ him ; yea, I have made

10 before me there was no God /,
21 This people have 1/ for myself; "

44: 2 and/ thee from the womb, "

10 Who hath / a god, or molten a * "

21 have/ thee ; thou art my servant:
"

24 and he that/ thee from the womb,

"

46:18 God himself that '

" the earth and "
18 he/ it to be inhabited: I am the "

49: 5 the Lord that/ me from the womb '*

54:17 No weapon that is/ against thee "
Jer 1 : 5 Before 1/ thee in the belly

33: 2 the Lord that/ it, to establish it; "
Am 7:1/ grasshoppers in the beginning "
Ro 9:20 the thing/.say to him that/ it, UllO
Gal 4:19 until Christ be/ in you, suk5
iTi 2:13 Adam was first/, then Eve. uill
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former
Ge 40
Nu 21
De 24:
Ru 4:
iSa 17:
2Ki 1

17

Former
Fortb

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

5:

Ps

Ee

Ne
Job

30
79
89
1
7

Isa 41
42
43

46
48
61
65

Jer 5
10
34
36
51

Eze 16

Da 11

Hos
Joe

Hag
Zee

7223

*3138
4175

7223

13 after thef manner when thou 7223
;26 fought against the/' king of Moab,

^,

4 Her / husband, which sent her
7 this was the manner in /' time 6440

30 answered him again after the/ 7223
:14 two captains of the /' fifties with ^_

:34 they do after the /" manners

:

40 but they did after their/' manner. ^^

15 the /' governors that had been
: 8 enquire. I pray thee, of the/' age,

: 3 in /• time desolate and waste. * 570

: 8 not against us/' iniauities: *7223

:49 where are thy/' lovingkindnesses.
_^

:11 is no remembrance of/ things ; _^

•10 the/' days were better than these.'
^^

•22 l3t them shew the /' things, what ,^

: 9 the /' things are come to pass, .^

: 9 declare this, and shew us /things .'

,,

18 Remember ye not thef things,

: 9 Remember the /things of old:

: 3 I have declared the /' things from
^,

: 4 shall raise up the/' desolations, ,,

• 7 will I measure their/" work into

16 the /' troubles are forgotten,

17 and the/' shall not be remembered.
•24 rain, both the/' and the latter. 3138

he for he is the /' of all things: 3335
• 5 /'kings which were before thee, 7223

•28 /' words that were in the first roll,

19 for he is the f of all things: 3335

•55 shall return to their /'estate, and 6927

55 shall return to their/' estate, then
_^

55 shall return to your/' estate.

•13 a multitude greater than the/

.

29 but it shall not be as the /',

• 3 latter and/' rain unto the earth.

23 given you the /' rain moderately
23 the/' rain, and the latter rain

: 9 shall be greater than of the/.
: 4 unto whom the /' prophets have ^^

7 Lord hath cried by the/" prophets.
^^

12 sent in his spirit by the /'prophets:
^^

8:11 of this people as in the/' days,
14- 8 half of them toward the /sea. *6931

Mai 3- 4 the days of old, and as in /' ye^rs. *

Ac 1- 1 The/' treatise have I made, O Uhi3

Enh 4:22 concerning the/' conversation 1,387

Heb 10-32 call to remembrance the/ days, USSb

iPe 1:14 according to the/' lusts in your

Re 21: 4ior the/' things are passed away,*iii3

formeth See also pekfoemeth. .

Am 4^l3ror,lo, he that/' the mountains, 3335

Zee 12: 1 and /'the spirit of man within him.

forming See pekfoeming ; teansfoeming.

Eze^43:ll / thereof, and all the ordinances 6699

11 all the /' thereof, and all the laws

fornication See also foenications.
2Ch 21 :11 of Jerusalem to commit /.and *2181

Isa 23:17 and shall commit/' with all the *
^^

Eze 16:26 Thou hast also committed/ with
29 hast moreover multiplied thy/ *8457

5 :32 his wife, saving for the cause of/'. U2ps

19: 9 away his wife, except it be for/

.

8^4l We be not born of/', we have one ^^

15:20 from /'. and from things strangled
^^

29 from things strangled, and from/ :
^,

21^25 and from strangled, and from/ . ,_

1-29/'. wickedness, covetousness, *
^_

5: 1 that there is/' among you. and
1 such / as is not so much as

6:13 Now the body is not for/,
18 Flee f. Every sin that a man doetn
18 but he that committeth/' sinneth 1,203

1,203

U202

M't

Joh
Ac

Ro
iCo

7 2 to avoid /", let every man have
10- 8 Neither let us commit/', as some

2Co 12:21 and/' and lasciviousness which

, or

9:
14:
17:

18:

19:

U08
1,203

•,UU02

U203

1,203

USO'Z

Ga 5:19 Adultery, /', uncleanness.

Eph 5: 3 But /', and all uncleanness
Col 3: 5/', uncleanness, inordinate

iTh 4: 3 that ye should abstain from/ :

Jude 7 giving thetaselves over to/.
Re 2:14 unto idols, and to commit/.

20 to commit/", and to eat things

21 gave her space to repent of her/
21 nor of their/', nor of their thefts.

8 the wine of the wrath of her /

.

2 of the earth have committed/

.

2 drunk with the wine of her/".

4 and fllthiness of her /'

:

3 of the wine of the wrath of her/

,

3 have committed/ with her, and
9 who have committed/' and lived

2 did corrupt the earth with her/'.

Eze^l6:l5^pouredst out thy/* on every one *8457

M't i5:l9thoughts, murders, adulteries./, Af02
M'r 7 :21 evil thoughts, adulteries, /

,

fornicator See also foenicatoes.
iCo 5-11 Man that is called a brother be a/, Af05
Heb 12:1G Lest there be any/', or profane

fornicators -tv, />. .^.^r
lOo 5 : 9 an epistle not to company with f : 1,205

10 altogether with the /'of this world.
^^

6: 9 neither/', nor idolaters, nor

forsake See foesaken; foesaketh; foesaking;

De ^^4
• 31 he will not /' thee, neither destroy*7503

!'-> '19 heed to thyself that thou /' not 5800
14-27 thou shalt not/"him; for he hath ^^

31- 6 he will not fail thee, nor/ thee.

8 will not fail thee, neither/' thee:

De 31 :16 will/ me, and break my covenant 5800

17 and I will /' them, and I will hide _

Jos 1: 5 I will not fail thee, nor/' thee.
_,

24 :16 forbid that we should /' the Lord.
^_

20 If ye/' the Lord, and serve strange

J'g 9:11 Should I/'my sweetness, and my *2308

iSa 12:22 the Lord will not/ his people for 5203

iKi 6:13and will not/ my people Israel. 5800

8:57 let him not leave us. nor/' us: 52p3
2Ki 21 :14 And I will / the remnant of mine *

iGh 28: 9 if thou/ him. he will cast thee off 5800

20 he will not fail thee, nor/ thee.

2Ch 7 :19 if ye turn away, and / my statutes
,,

15 : 2 but if ye / him. he will /you.
Ezr 8 :22 is against all them that/ him.
Ne 9:31 utterly consume them. nor/ them;

_^

10:39 we will not/ the house of our
,_

Job 20:13 Though he spare it. and/ it not; *
,,

Ps 27: 9 leave me not, neither/ me. O God
^^

10 my father and my mother/ me, *
^_

37 : 8 Cease from anger, and/ wrath:
38:21 F' me not, O Lord: O my God.

,,

71 : 9/ me not when my strength faileth.
_

18 O God, / me not ; until I have
_,

89:30 If his children/ my law, and walk
^^

94:14 neither will he/ his inheritance. _^

119: 8 will keep thy statutes: 0/ me not
^^

53 of the wicked that/ thy law.

138: 8/ not the works of thine own 7503

Pr 1^8 and / not the law of thy mother: 5203
3 • 3 Let not mercy and truth / thee : 5800

4: 2 good doctrine, / ye not my law.

6 F- her not, and she shall preserve
6^20 and/" not the law of thy mother: 5203
9^ 6 F' the foolish, and live ; and go *58po

27 :10 and thy father's friend, / not

;

28: 4 that/ the law praise the wicked: ,_

Isa 1 :28 that/ the Lord shall be consumed.
^^

41 :17 the God of Israel will not /'them. ^^

42:16 I do unto them, and not/' them.
55 : 7 Let the wicked/ his way, and the

^^

65 :11 But ye are they that / the Lord,

Jer 17:13 all that/ thee shall be ashamed,
23:33 I will even/ you, saith the Lord.*52p3

39 and I will / you, and the city *

51 : 9 but she is not healed : / her, 5800

La 5 :20 thou forget us for ever, and / us ^^

Eze 20 : 8 did they/ the idols of Egypt

:

Da 11 :30 them that/ the holy covenant.

Jon 2: 8 lying vanities /'their own mercy.

Ac 21:21 among the Gentiles to/ Moses, 6U6,5iS

Heb 13: 5 I will never leave thee, nor/' thee. 1U57

De 28:'20 doings, whereby thou hast/ me. 5800

29 -25 they have / the covenant of the

J'g 6 :13 but now the Lord hath /' us, *5203

10 10 have / our God, and also served 5800

13 have/ me, and served other gods:
^^

iSa 8: 8 have/ me, and served other gods,
_^

12-10 have / the Lord, and have served
_^

iKi 11-33 have/ me, and have worshipped _^

18-18/ the commandments of the Lord,
_^

19 :10, 14 of Israel have / thy covenant, ^^

2Ki 22:17 Because they have/ me, and have
_^

2Ch 12: 5 Thus saith the Lord, Ye have/ me,_^

13:10 our God, and we have not/' him; ^^

11 Lord our God, but ye have / him. ^,

21:10 had/ the Lord God of his fathers.
,,

24 :20 have / the Lord, he hath also /you.
^^

24 hand, because they had/ the Lord
_^

28: 6 men ; because they had/ the Lord
^^

29: 6 have/ him, and have turned away
^^

34:25/ me, and have burned incense

Ezr 9: 9 yet our God hath not/' us
..

10 for we have / thy commandments, ^,

Ne 13:11 Why is the house of God/ ?

Job 18 : 4 shall the earth be / for thee ?

20 :19 oppressed and hath / the poor

,

Ps 9 :10 hast not/ them that seejc thee.

22 : 1 my God, why hast thou / me ?

37 :25 have I not seen the righteous /.
71:11 God hath/ him : persecute and

Isa 1:4 they have / the Lord, they have
2: 6 thou hast/ thy people the house
7:16 that thou abhorrest shall be/ of

17: 2 The cities of Aroer are/': they
9 his strong cities be as a/ bougn,

27:10 the habitation/, and left like a

32:14 palaces shall be/; the multitude 5203

49 :14 Zion said. The Lord hath / me, 5800

54: 6 hath called thee as a woman/ and
^,

7 For a small moment have 1/ tnee;
_^

60:15 thou hast been/ and hated. „
62: 4 Thou shalt no more be termed i* ;

.,

12 called. Sought out. A city not/ . ..

Jer 1 :16 who have / me, and have burned ,^

2:13 have/ me the fountain of living

17 in that thou hast/ the Lord thy ..

19 that thou hast/ the Lord thy God,
^^

4 :29 every city shall be /, and not a man
_^

5: 7 thy children have/ me, and sworn
^^

19 Like as ye have / me, and served

7:29 and/ the generation of his wrath.5203
9 -13 they have / my law which I set 5800

19 we have / the land, because pur
12: 7 I have/ mine house, I have lett

15: 6 Thou hast/ me, saith the Lord, *..203

16:11 fathers have /'me, saith the Lord.58po

11 and have/ me, and have not kept ^_

17:13 they have/ the Lord, the fountain

18:14 come from another place be/ j 5428

19: 4 have/ me. and have estranged 5800
22 • 9 have/ the covenant of the Lord
25 :38 He hath/ his covert, as the lion

;

51: 5 Israel hath not been /'.nor Judah 488

8 ^12 not ; the Lord hath/ the earth. 6800

Eze 9
36

Am 5
Zep 2
M't 19

27
M'r 15
2C0 4
2Ti 4
2Pe 2

: 9 say. The Lord hath / the earth. 5800
: 4 the cities that are /, which became
• 2 she is/ upon her land ; there is *5203

: 4 Gaza shall be /'. and Ashkelon 5800
:27 we have/ all, and followed thee ;* 863

29 every one that hath / houses,
:46 my God, why hast thou / me ? 11,59

:34 God, my God, why hast thou/ me ?
^^

: 9 Persecuted, but not/; cast down,
^^

:10 Demas hath/ me, having loved *

•15 Which have/ the right way. and *26U1

5800

Ps
Pr

Lu

J'g

iSa
IKi

2Ki
iCh
2Ch

Ps

5203
5800

f'ft "I* *iJlKGt fl

Job 6:14 he/ the fear of the Almighty.
37 :28 judgment, and/ not his saints

;

2:17 Which/ the guide of her youth,

15 :10 is grievous unto him that/' the way ;^^

28:13 confesseth and/ them shall have
14:33 of you that/ not all that he hath,* 657

Isa^^ 6:12 there be a great/ in the midst *5805

Heb 10:25 Not/ the assembling of ourselves 1U59

forsomuch See also foeasmuch ; inasmuch.
Lu 19:9/ as he also is a son of Abraham,

forsook See also foesookest.
.

De 32 :15 then he / God which made him,
2:12/ the Lord God of their fathers.

13 they / the Lord, and served Baal ^^

10: 6/ the Lord, and served not him. ^^

31: 7 they/' the cities, and fled; and the
^^

9: 9 Because they/' the Lord their God,^,

12: 8 he/ the counsel of the old men, ^^

13 and / the old men's counsel that ^^

21 ^22 he/ the Lord God of his fathers, ^^

10 : 7 then they/ their cities, and fled ; _^

7:22 they/' the Lord God of their fathers,
^^

10- 8 he/ the counsel which the old men
_^

'13 Rehoboam/ the counsel of the old.
^^

12- 1 he/ the law of the Lord, and all

78-60 he /• the tabernacle of Shiloh, 5203
119-87 earth : but 1/ not thy precepts. 5800

Isa 58 : 2 / not the ordinance of their God

;

Jer 14: 5 also calved in the field, and/ it, *

M't 26:56 all the disciples/ him, and fled. * 863

M'r 1:18 they /'their nets, and followed *
,^

14:50 And they all/' him, and fled. ^ ,.

Lu 5:11 land, they/' all, and followed him.*

2Ti 4:16 stood with me, but all me.nf me ; 11,69

Heb 11 :27 By faith he / Egypt, not fearing 26U

fOrSOOkeSt
, , ^. , i, * conn

Ne 9:17 great kindness, and/ them not. 5800
19 thy manifold mercies/' them not.

"fO V1XD*G 9.1*

M't 5 :33 Thou Shalt not/ thyself, but shalt 196U

See also FOBTS.
, . , _„ ^ ,, a *A^oa

5 • 9 David dwelt in the /, and called '^4686

25 -12 fortress of the high / of thy walls 4869

4: 2 and build a/ against it, and cast *1785

21 :22 to cast a mount, and to build a / .^ _^

26: 8 he shall make a/ against thee. *

11-19 shall turn his face toward the/ *4581

fort
2Sa
Isa
Eze

Da
forth*

5203
5800

7971

Eze

See also forthwith; hencefoeth.
Ge' 1-11 said. Let the earth bring/' grass, 1876

12 And the earth brought/ grass, 3318

20 God said. Let the waters bring/ 8317

21 the waters brought/ abundantly,
24 earth bring/ the living creature 333 8

3:16 thou Shalt bring/ children; and 3205

18 thistles shall it bring /' to thee ; 6779

22 lest he put/ his hand, and take 7971

23 God sent him / from the garden
8: 7 and he sent/ a raven, which wont

7 a raven, which went/ to and fro, 3318

8 also he sent / a dove from him, to

9 put/ his hand, and took her. 7971

10 he sent/ his dove out of the ark;

12 sent/ the dove; which returned not

16 Go/ of the ark. thou, and thy wife,3318

17 Bring/ with thee every living

18 And Noah went/, and his sons, ^^

19 their kinds, went/' out of the ark.

> 9. 7 bring/ abundantly in the earth, 8317
"18 of Noah, that went/ of the ark, 3318

10:llOutof that land went/ Asshur, ^^

11:31 they went/ with them from Ur of
,,

12: 5 and they went /to go into the land
^^

14-18 king of Salem brought/' bread
15 - 4 come/ out of thine own bowels,

_ ^_

5 he brought him / abroad, and said,

19 -10 But the men put/ their hand, 7971
'16 they broughtnim/. and set him 3318

17 when they had brought / abroad,
22-10 Abraham stretched/ his hand, and
24-43 virgin cometh/ to draw water. 3318

45 Rebekah came / with her pitcher
,,

53 servant brought/ jewels of silver.

30:39 brought/ cattle ringstraked, 3209

38:24 And Judah said. Bring her / . and 3318

25 When she was brought/, she sent

29 said. How hast thou broken /' ? 6556
39-13 in her hand, and was fled/

,

2351

40:10 budded, and her blossoms shot/ ;

10 thereof brought/ ripe grapes :
1310

41-47 the earth brought/ by handfuls. 6213

42-15 Pharaoh ye shall not go / hence, 3318

Ex 3:10 that thou mayest bring/ my people
^

11 should bring/ the children of Israel
^_

12 thou hast brought/ the people
4- 4 Put/ thine hand and take it by 7971

'

4 he put / his hand and caught it

14 behold, he cometh /to meet thee: 3318

5-20as they came /from Pharaoh: j,

7- 4 and bring/ mine armies, and my
5 stretch/ mine hand upon Egypt,
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Le

10

12

13

14

15

16

19

25
29:
32:
4

6
14

16:

22
24

25:

26:

Nu 1;

2

11:

'17:

19
20:

24;

26
31:
33
34

1
2
4

De

6
8

9
14

16

17:
21:

22:
23:

24
25

26
29
33

Jos 2
5
8
9

10
18

J'g
19
1

3

5

6

11
14

; 3 shall bring/" frogs abundantly, *8317
5 Stretch/* thine hand with thy rod over
18 their enchantment to bring/' lice, 3318
20 lo, he Cometh /" to the water

;

: 9 be a boil breaking/' with blains
10 a boil breaking/' with blains
22 Stretch /' thine hand toward heaven,
23 And Moses stretched/' his rod toward
:13 Moses stretched /'his rod over the laud
•12 Moses stretched/' his hand toward
:31 get you/' from among my people. 3318
39 which they brought/' out of Egypt,"
46 Shalt not carry/' ought of the llesb

"

: 8 unto me when I came/' out of Egypt."
16 the Lord brought us/' outof Egypt,"
:H with us, to carry us/' out of Egypt?"
27 stretched/' his hand over the sea,

: 7 sentest/' thy wrath, which consumed
13 in thy mercy hast led /' the people *

: 3 brought us /' into this wilderness, 3318
32 when I brought you /' from the land"

: 1 Israel were gone /' out of the land "

17 Moses brought/' the people out of
"

22 lest the Lord break /'upon them.
24 unto the Lord lest he break/' upon
:20 cherubims shall stretch/' tlieir *

46 that brought them/'out of the land 3318
11 which thou hast brought /' out of "
12 shall he carry/' without the camp "

21 carry/' the bullock without the
11 carry /'the ashes without the camp"
3 priest shall go/' out of the camp ; "

45 shall carry them /' out of the city
"

24 come/', and offer his burnt offering,"
27 one carry/' without the camp

:

27 or a sheep, or a goat, is brought /',3205

14 Bring/' him that hath cursed 3318
23 should bring/' him that cursed
21 shall bring/' fruit for three yeai-s.6213
38 brought you /' out of the land of 3318
42 which I brought/" out of the land

"

55 whom I brought/' out of the land
"

:10 bring/' the old because of the new."
13 which brought you/' out of the land"
45 whom I brought/' out of the land "

: 3 are able to go /' to war in Israel

:

20. 22, 24,26. 28, 30. 32. 34. 36, 38, 40, 42,
all that were able to go /' to war ;

"

45 were able to go/' to war in Israel ;
"

: 9 armies. These shall first set/'. 5265
16 they shall set/' in the second rank."
:20 Why came we/" out of Egypt? 3318
31 there went/' a wind from the Lord,5265

: 8 was budded, and brought/' buds, 3318
: 3 may bring her/' without the camp,

"

: 8 rock, and it shall give/' his water,
8 thou shalt bring/' to them water 3318
16 hath brought us /' out of Egypt

;

: 6 As the valley are they spread/',
8 God brought him/' out of Egypt; 4161

: 4 went/" out of the land of Egypt. 3318
:13 went/' to meet them without the
: 1 went/' out of the land of Egypt
: 4 the going/' thereof shall be from *8444
8 goings/' of the border shall be to * "

:27 hath brought us/' out of the land 3318
:23 which came /' out of Caphtor,
:20 and brought you /" out of the iron "

45 after they came /' out of Egypt,
46 they were come /outof Egypt

:

:12 brought thee/' out of the land of
"

:14 brought thee/' out of the land of 4161
15 brought thee /' out of the rock of
:12, 26 hast brought/" out of the land 3318
:22 the field bringeth /' year by year.
28 shalt bring/' all the tithe of thine

"

: 1 brought thee /' out of the land of
3 for thou comest/' out of the land "
3 when thou camest / out of the land"
6 that thou camest/' out of Egypt.

: 5 then shalt thou bring /" that mau or"
2 elders and thy judges shall come/',"
10 thou goest/' to war against thine

"

15 bring/" the tokens of the damsel's
"

4 way, when ye came/' out of Egypt; "

9 host goeth/' against thine enemies, "

12 whither thou shalt go /' abroad

:

9 that we were come/' out of Egypt.
"

11 putteth /" her hand, and taketh 7971
17 when ye were come/' out of Egypt ;3318

: 8 Lord brought us/' out of Egypt
:25 he brought them /' out of the land "

: 2 he shined/' from Mount Paran, and
14 fruits brought/" by the sun, *

14 things put/" by the moon. *1645
: 3 Bring/" the men that are come to 3318
: 5 as they came/' out of Egypt, them "

: 9 Joshua therefore sent them/'; and
:12 day we came /' to go unto you ; 3318
:23 so, and brought /'those Ave kings "
:ll coast of their lot came/' between * "

17 went/'toEn-shemesh. and went/'*
"

: 1 the second lot came/" to Simeon, * "

:24 spies saw a man come/" out of the
"

:21 Ehud put/" his left hand, and took7971
23 Ehud went/" through the porch. 3318
:25 brought/" water in a lordly dish. *7126
31 sun when he goeth /" in his might.3318

: 8 brought you y out of the house of "

18 unto thee, and bring/" my present.
"

21 the Lord put/" the end of the staff 7971
: 8 went/" on a time to anoint a king
43 were come f out of the city

;

3318
:31 whatsoever cometh /" of the doors "

:12 I will now put/" a riddle unto you :2330
13 Put/" thy riddle, that we may hear "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

J'g 14:14 Out of the eater came/" meat, 3318
14 out of the strong came /" sweetness.

"

16 thou hast put/" a riddle unto the 2330
15:15 of an ass. and put/" his hand. 7971
19:22 Bring/" the man that came into 3S18

25 and brought her/" unto them

;

20:21 children of Benjamin came/" out "
25 And Benjamin went/" against
33 the Hers in wait of Israel came /" 1518

Ru 1: 7 Wherefore she went/" out of the 3318
2:18 she brought/', and gave to her "

iSa 11: 7 Whosoever cometh not/' after "
12: 8 brought/' your fathers up out
14:11 Hebrews come /'out of the holes "

27 wherefore he put/' the end of the 7971
17 :20 the host was going /" to the fight, 3318

55 And when Saul saw David go/" "
18:30 iirinces of the Philistines went/": "

30 came to pass, after they went/",
22: 3 I pray thee, come/", and be with "

17 would not put/" their hand to fall 7971
23:13 Keilah ; and he forbare to go/". 3318
24: 6 to stretch/" mine hand against him,

10 will not put/" mine hand against 7971
26: 9 for who can stretch /" his hand against

11 that I should stretch/' mine hand
23 but I would not stretch/' mine hand

30:21 and they went/' to meet David, 3318
2Sa 1:14 thou not afraid to stretch/' thine hand

5:20 The Lord hath broken /' upon *

6: 6 Uzzah put/' his hand to the ark 7971
11: 1 at the time when kings go/' to *3318
12:30 And he brought/' the spoil of the "

31 And he brought/" the people that "

13:39 king David longed to go /" unto
15: 5 he put/' his hand, and took him, 7971

16 And the king went/" and all his 3318
17 And the king went/", and all the

16: 5 became/", and cursed still as he *

11 son, which came/" of my bowels,
18: 2 And David sent/" a third part of the

2 I will surely go /" with you myself 3318
3 Thou shalt not go/": for if we flee

12 yet would I not put /" mine hand 7971
19: 7 Now, therefore arise, go/", and 3318

7 swear by the Lord, if thou go not/",
"

20: 8 and as he went/" it fell out.
22:20 He brought me/' also into a large

"

49 and that bringeth me /" from miue4l61
iKi 2:30 Thus suith the king. Come/". 3318

36 and go not/' thence any whither.
6:27 and they stretched/' the wings of
8: 7 For the cherubims spread/" their
19 thy son that shall come /" out of 3318
22 spread/" his hands towai-d heaven:
38 spread /" his hands toward this house:
51 thou broughtest/" out of Egypt, 3318

9: 9 who brought/" their fathers out of
"

13: 4 that he put/" his hand from the 7971
4 And his hand which he put/'

19 :ll And he said. Go /', and stand upon 3318
20:33 Then Ben-hadad came/' to him; "
21 :13 Thev carried him /" out of the city,

"

22:21 there came/" a spirit and stood
22 I will go/" and I will be a lying '\

22 and prevail also; go/", and do so. "

2Ki 2: 3 were at Beth-el came/' to Elisha.
21 And he went/" unto the spring of "

23 there came/' little children out of
"

24 And there came/' two she bears
6:15 was risen early, and gone/",

"

8: 3 and she went/' to cry unto the
9:11 Then Jehu came/' to the servants

"

15 let none go/' nor escape out of the
"

10 :22 Bring /' vestments for all the
22 And he brought them/' vestments."
25 and slay them ; let none come /'.

26 And they brought/' the images out"
11: 7 of all you that go /'on the sabbath,

"

12 And he brought/' the king's son,*
"

15 her/' without the ranges

;

18: 7 whithersoever he went/':
'*

19: 3 there is no strength to bring/'. 3205
31 Jerusalem shall go /"a remnant, 3318

21:15 their fathers came/' out of Egypt,
"

23: 4 to bring/' out of the temple of the
"

iCh 12:33, 36 such as went/' to battle, * "

13: 9 Uzzah put/' his hand to hold the 7971
14:11 like the breaking/' of waters: *

15 for God is gone/" before thee to *3318
16:23 shew/" from dav to day his 1319
19 :16 and drew /" the Syrians that were 3318
20: 1 Joab led/" the power of the army,
24: 7 the first lot came/"toJehoiarib, 3318
25: 9 Now the first lot came /" for Asaph "

26:16 and Hosah the lot came/" *

2Ch 1:17 they fetched up, and brought/" *3318
3:13 cherubims spread themselves/"
5 : 8 For the cherubims spread /" their
6: 5 Since the day that I brought /"my 3318

9 but thy son which shall come /" out"
12 of Israel, and spread /"his hands:
13 of Israel, and spread/" his hands
29 shall spread/" his hands in this

7 :22 brought them /" out of the land 3318
20:20 early in the morning, and went/"

20 and as they went/", Jehoshaphat
21 : 9 Then Jehoram went /" with his *5674
23:14 Have her/" of the ranges; 3318
25: 5 able to go/" to war, that could

11 and led/" his people, and went to

26: 8 And he went /"and warred against 3318
29: 5 and carry/* the filthiness out of

23 And they brought/" the he goats *

32:21 that came/" of his own bowels 3329
Ezr 1 : 7 Also Cyrus the king brought/" 3318
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: 7 Nebuchaduezzer had brought/* 3318
8 did Cyrus king of Persia bring/" •"

: 5 took/" out of the temple which is 5312
:16 came to pass from that time/", that
:15 Go/" unto the mount, and fetch 3318
16 So the people wont/", and brought "

: 7 and broughtest him /" out of Ur of
"

15 broughtest/" water for them out "
: 8 I cast/" all the household stuff
21 From that time /"came they no more

: 6 So Hatach went/" to Mordecai 3318
: 9 went Haman /" that day joyful and "

:11 But put/" thine hand now, and 7971
12 upon himself put not/" thine hand,"
12 went/' from the presence of the 3318

: 5 But put /" thine hand now, and 7971
7 went Satan/' from the presence 3318

: 6 affliction cometh not/' of the dust,
"

:16 and his branch shooteth /' in his
:18 hast thou brought me /' out of the

"

:17 thou shalt shine/', thou shalt be*
: 2 He cometh/' like a flower, and is 3318
9 it will bud, and bring/' boughs 6213

:35 and bring/' vanity, and their belly 3205
:11 They send /'their little ones like a
30 they shall be brought/' to the day
:10 he hath tried me, I shall eome/" 3318
: 5 wild asses in the desert, go they/'

"

: 9 He putteth/' his hand upon the 7971
11 that is hid bringeth he/' to light. 3318

: 5 They were driven/' from among
: 8 when it brake /",as if it had issued 1518
27 of the tender herb to spring/' 'i 6779
32 Canst thou bring/' Mazzaroth in 3318

: 1 when the wild goats bring/"? or 3205
2 thou the time when they bring/"? "

3 they bring/" their young ones, 6398
4 they go/', and return not unto 3318

:20 the mountains bring him/' food,
: 3 that bringeth/' his fruit in his 5414
:14 nnschief,and brought/' falsehood. 3205
: 1 I will shew/" all thy marvellous
14 that I may shew/' all thy praise

: 2 Let thy sentence come/' from 3318
:19 He brought me/' also into a large

"

: 6 His going/' is from the end of the 4161
: 6 shall bring/' thy righteousness 3318
: 9 and goest not/' with our armies.
:15 and my mouth shall shew/" thy
:20 He hath put/' his hands against 7971
: 3 God shall send/' his mercy and his
: 2 Sing/' the honour of his name ; make
: 7 when thou wentest/' before thy 3318
:15 shall shew/' thy righteousness *
:52 But made his own people to go/' 5265
:13 we will show/' thy praise to all 5608
: 1 between the cherubims, shine/".
: 8 am shut up, and I cannot come/". 3318
: 2 the mountains were brought/". 3205
: 2 To shew/" thy lovingkindness
14 still bring/" fruit in old age; 5107
2 shew/' his salvation from day to

:14 that he may bring/' food out of 3318
20 all the beasts of the forest do creep/'.
23 Man goeth /' unto his work and 3318
30 Thou sendest/' thy spirit, they are
:30 brought/' frogs in abundance, *8317
37 brought them /' also with silver 3318
43 he brought/' his people with joy, "

: 2 who can shew/' all his praise ?

: 7 he led them /' by the right way. *

:ll thou, O God, go/' with our hosts? 3318
: 2 from this time/' and for evermore.
:18 from this time/' and for evermore.
: 8 thy coming in from this time/',
: 3 the righteous put/" their hands 7971

5 the Lord shall lead them /' with
: 6 He that goeth /' and weepeth,
: 7 thou shaltstretch/' thine hand against
: 2 be set/' before thee as incense

;

: 6 I stretch /'my hands unto thee:
: 6 Cast/ lightning, and scatter them :

13 our sheep may bring/' thousands
: 4 His breath goeth /', he returneth 3318
:15 He sendeth/' his commandment*
17 He casteth/' his ice like morsels:
:15 Therefore came I/" to meet thee, 3318
: 1 understanding put/' her voice?
24 wei-e no depths, I was brought/'; 2342
25 before the hills was I brought/'; "

: She hath sent/' her maidens:
:31 of the just bringeth /' wisdom ; 5107
:17 truth sheweth/ righteousness:
: 4 shall come/' a vessel forthe flner.3318
6 Put not/' thyself in the presence*l921
8 Go not/' hastily to strive,lest thou 3318

: 1 not what a day may bring/'. 3i:'05

:27 go they/' all of them by bands; 3318
33 churning of milk bringeth /' butter."
33 of the nose bzingeth/" blood:
33 forcing of wrath bringeth/' strife.

"

:20 yea. she reacheth/' her hands to 6566
: 6 the wood that bringeth /" trees: *0779
:15 became/' of his mother's womb, 3318
:18 God shall come/' of them all.

: 1 apothecary to send /"a stinking
: 3 thy name is as ointment poured/",
8 go thy way/" by the footsteps 3318

12 spikenard sendeth /" the smell
: 9 he looketh /" at the windows, *
13 fig tree putteth/" her green flgs, *2590
:11 Go/', O ye daughters of /ion, 3318
:10 that looketh/" ar. the morning,
:ll lot us go/" into the field; 3318
12 and the pomegranates bud/": *."))32

: 5 there thy mother brought thee f ;*L:254t
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3205
*3318

Ca 8 : 5 she brought thee /" that bare thee,2254
Isa 1 :15 And when ye spreadf your hands,

2: 3 for out of Zion shall go/" the law, 3318
3:16 and walk with stretched/' necks
5: 2 that it should bring/" grapes, 6213

2 and it brought/" wild grapes.
4 that it should bring/" grapes,
4 brought it/" wild grapes?

25 and he hath stretched /" his hand
7: 3 Go/' now to meet Ahaz, thou. 3318

25 shall be for the sending/" of oxen,
11: 1 And there shall come/" a rod 3318
13:10 shall be darkened in his going/',
14: 7 they break/' into singing.

29 root shall come /" a cockatrice, 3318
23: 4 travail not, nor bring/" children, 3205
25:11 And he shall spread/" his hands iu

11 as he th-at swimmeth spreadeth/' his
26:18 have as it were brought f wind ; 3205
27: 8 In measure, when it shooteth/', *

28:19 from the time that it goeth/' *5674
29 cometh/' from the Lord of hosts, 3318

31: 4 multitude of shepherds is called/'
32:20 that send/' thither the feet of the ox
33:11 chaff, ye shall bring/' stubble: 3205
34: 1 and all things that come/' of it. 6631
36: 3 Then came/' unto him Eliakim. 3318
37: 3 there is not strength to bring/'.

9 come /' to make war with thee.
32 For out of Jerusalem shall go/'
36 Then the angel of the Lord went/',"

41:21 bring/' your strong reasons, 5066
22 Lot them bring them /', and shew "

42: 1 he shall bring/' judgment to the 3318
3 bring/' judgment unto truth.
5 he that spread /' the earth, *

9 before they spring/' I tell you
13 Lord shall go/' as a mighty man, 3318

43: 8 Bring/' the blind people that have "

9 let them bring/" their witnesses,*
17 bringeth/" the chariot and horse, 4161
19 now it shall spring/"; 6779
21 they shall shew/" my praise.

44:23 break/" into singing, ye
24 that stretcheth /" the heavens alone

;

45: 8 and let them bring/' salvation, 6509
10 What hast thou brought/' ? *2342

48 : 1 come /' out of the waters of Judah,33l8
3 and they went/' out of my mouth, "

20 Go ye /' of Babylon, flee ye from
49: 9 mayest say to the prisoners. Go/';

"

13 and break /' into singing,
17 made thee waste shall go/' of thee.3318

51: 5 my salvation is gone/', and mine
13 that hath stretched/' the heavens,
18 sons whom she hath brought/'; 3205

S2: 9 Break/' into joy, sing together,
54: 1 break/' into singing, and cry

2 and let them stretch/' the curtains
3 Shalt break /' on the right hand *

16 that bringeth/" an instrument 4161
55:10 and maketh it bring/" and bud, 3205

11 So shall my word be that goeth/' 3318
12 and be led /' with peace

:

2986
12 and the hills shall break/'

58: 8 Then shall the light break/' as
8 health shall spring/" speedily:
9 the putting/' of the finger, and 7971

59: 4 mischief, and bring/" iniauity. 3205
60: 6 shew/" the praises of the Lord. *

61:11 as the earth bringeth/" her bud. 3318
11 that are sown in it to spring/"

;

11 and praise to spring/" before all

62: 1 the righteousness thereof go/" 3318
65: 9 I will bring/" a seed out of Jacob,

23 nor bring /" for trouble

:

3205
66: 7 she travailed, she brought/";

8 be made to bring/" in one day ? 2342
8 she brought/" her children. 3205
9 and not cause to bring/" ? saith
9 shall I cause to bring/", and shut

24 And they shall go/", and look 3318

Jer 1: 5 and before thou camest/" out of

9 Then the Lord put/" his hand. 7971
14 the north an evil shall break/"

2:27 stone. Thou hast brought me/": 3205
37 Yea. thou shalt go/" from him. 3318

4: 4 lest my fury come /" like fire,

7 is gone/" from his place to make
31 anguish as of her that bringeth/"

6:25 Go not/" into the field, nor walk 3318
7 :25 day that your fathers came /" out /^

10:13 and bringeth/" the wind out of his
^^

20 my children are gone/" of me,
20 there is none to stretch/" my tent

11 4 I brought them /" out of the land 3318
12- 2 they grow, yea, they bring /"fruit :6213
14 :18 If I go /" into the field, then 3318
15: 1 out of my sight, and, let them go/"."

2 Whither shall ye go/' ? then thou ^

19 and if thou take /" the precious
\

17-22 carry/" a burden out of your houses^^
19 2 And go / unto the valley of the son
20: 3Pashur brought/" Jeremiah out of

\^

18 Wherefore came I /" out of the
22-11 which went/" out of this place

;

19 cast/" beyond the gates of Jerusalem.
23 "15 profaneness gone/" into all the 3318

'l9 the Lord is gone /" in fury, even ||

25:32 shall go/" from nation to nation. ,^

26-23 they fetched/ Urijah out of Egypt,
29-16 not gone /" with you into captivity ;

^^

30 -23 the Lord goeth f with fury, a
31 - 4 shalt go /" in the dances of them

"24 and they that go/" with flocks. *5265

39 shall yet go /" over against it *3318

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Jer 32:21 brought/" thy people Israel out of 3318
34:13 I brought them/" out of the land "
37 : 5 Pharaoh's army was come /" out of

"

7 which is come/" to help you, shall
"

12 Jeremiah went/' out of Jerusalem "

38: 2 he that goeth/" to the Chaldeans "
8 Ebed-melech went/' out of the

17 wilt assuredly go/' unto the king "
18 if thou wilt not go /' to the king
21 But if thou refuse to go /', this is "
22 Judah's house shall be broiight/'4163

39: 4 and went/' out of the city by uight,33l8
41 : 6 went/' from Mizpah to meet them, "

42:18 my fury hath been poured /'upon
18 shall my fury be poured /" upon you,

43:12 shall go/" from thence in peace. 3318
44 : 6 fury and mine anger was poured /",

17 every thing goeth /" out of our 3318
46: 4 and stand/ with your helmets;

9 and let the mighty men come f ; 3318
48: 7 Chemosh shall go/" into captivity "

45 fire shall come/" out of Heshbon, "
49: 5 driven out every man right/"; 6440
50: 8 and go/" out of the land of the 3318

25 and hath brought/" the weapons of"
51:10 The Lord hath brought/" our

16 and bringeth/" the wind out of his
"

44 and I will bring/" out of his mouth "

52: 7 and went/" out of the city by night"
31 and- brought him/" out of prison, "

La 1 :17 Zion spreadeth f her hands, and
Eze 1:13 out of the fire went/" lightning. 3318

22 the terrible crystal, stretched/" over
3:22 Arise, go/" into the plain, and I 3318
23 and went/" into the plain: and,

5: 4 come/" into all the house of Israel.
"

7 :10 the morning is gone /" ; the rod hath"
8: 3 And he put/" the form of an hand,7971
9: 7 go ye/". And they went/', and 3318
10: 7 cherub stretched/" his hand from
11 : 7 bring you /" out of the midst of it. 3318
12: 4 Thou shalt bring/" thy stuff by

4 shalt go/" at even in their sight,
4 as they that go/" into captivity. 4161
6 and carry it/" in the twilight: 3318
7 I brought/" my stuff by day. as
7 I brought it/" in the twilight, and "

12 in the twilight, and shall go/":
14:22 shall be brought/", both sons and 4163

22 they shall come/" unto you, and ye 3318
16:14 And thy renown went/" among the

"

17: 2 Son of man, put/" a riddle, and 2330
6 a vine and brought /" branches, 6213
6 branches, and shot/" sprigs.
7 and shot/" lier branches toward him,
8 that it might bring/" branches, 6213

23 and it shall bring/" boughs, and 5375
18: 8 He that hath not givenf upon usury,

13 Hath given/' upon usury, and hath
20: 6 bring them/" of the land of Egypt 3318

9 in bringing them/' out of the land
"

10 Wherefore I caused them to go/'
"

22 in whose sight I brought them /'.

38 bring them /' out of the country
21: 3 and will draw/" my sword out of

4 shall my sword go /' out of his
5 have drawn/" my sword out of his

"

19 twain shall come/" out of one land:"
24:12 great scum went not/" out of her:

"

27: 7 which thou spreadest/" to be thy*
10 they set/" thy comeliness.
33 thy wares went/" out of the seas, 3318

28:18 therefore will I bring/" a fire from "

29:21 house of Israel bud /", and I will
30: 9 shall messengers go/" from me 3318
31: 5 multitude of waters, when he shot/".

6 of the field bring/" their young, 3205
32: 2 and thou camest/" with thy rivers,1518

4 will cast thee /"upon the open field,

33 :30 that cometh f from the Lord. 3318
36: 8 ye shall shoot/" your branches, and

20 and are gone /" out of his land. 3318
38: 4 I will bring thee/", and all thine

8 it is brought/" out of the nations,
"

39: 9 cities of Israel shall go/", and shall"
42: 1 he brought me /" into the utter

15 he brought me /" toward the gate
"

44: 5 every going/" of the sanctuary. 4161
19 they go /" into the utter court, 3318

46: 2 then he shall go/": but the gate
8 he shall go/" by the way thereof. "
9 go/" by the way of the north gate:

"

9 but shall go/" over against it.

10 and when they go/", shall go/".
12 then he shall go /" ; and after his
12 after his going /" one shall shut the

"

21 Then he brought me /" into the
47: 3 line in his hand went/" eastward, "

8 which being brought/" into the sea."
10 shall be a place to spread/" nets ;*

12 it shall bring/" new fruit according
Da 2:13 decree went/" that the wise men 5312

14 which was gone /" to slay the wise
"

3:26 come/", and come hither.
26 and Abed-nego. came /" of the

[\

5 : 5 In the same hour came /" fingers
7:10 stream issued and came/" from
8: 9 out of one of them came /" a little 3318
9:15 brought thy people /" out of the
22 I am now come / to give thee skill

"

23 the commandment came/", and I
25 going/" of the commandment 4161

10:20 and when I am gone/", lo, the 3318
11 :ll shall come /" and fight with him,

11 shall set /" a great multitude ; 5975
13 and shall set/" a multitude greater
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;42 He shall stretch/" his hand also upon
44 therefore he shall go/" with great3318
3 his going/" is prepared as the 4161
5 are as the light that goeth /". 3318

:13 shall bring/" his children to the *3318
16 though they bring/", yet will I 3205

: 1 he bringeth/" fruit unto himself: 7737
;13 of the breaking/" of children. 4866
5 and cast/" his roots as Lebanon. 5221

16 bridegroom go/" of his chamber 3318
18 fountain shall come /" of the house "
3 which went/" by an hundred shall

"

17 go into captivity /" of his land. *

3 shall cast them /" with silence.
5 that we may set/' wheat, making 6605

; 5 cast/' the wares that were in the 2904
12 and cast me/' into the sea: so
15 cast him /' into the sea : and the sea

"

: 3 Lord cometh /' out of his place, 3318
11 Zaanan came not/' in the morning "

2 for the law shall go /' of Zion, and "
10 labour to bring/', O daughter of 1518
10 go / out of the city, and thou 3318
2 shall he come/' unto me that is to

"

2 be ruler in Israel ; whose goings / 4163
3 which travaileth hath brought/': 3205
9 he will bring me/' to.the light, 3318

: 4 and judgment doth never go/': for
"

5 burning coals went/" at his feet.
13 Thou wentest /' for the salvation "

: 2 Before the decree bring/', before 3205
11 that whicb the ground bringeth/" 3318
19 the olive tree, hath not brought/": 5375
16 shall be stretched/" upon Jerusalem.
3 angel that talked with me went/",3318
6 Ho. ho, come/", and flee from the *

8 bring/" my servant the Branch. 935
7 and he shall bring/" the headstone 3318
3 cui-se that goeth /" over the face of

"

4 I will bring it/", saith the Lord of "
5 angel that talked with me went/", "

5 and see what is this that goeth /". "
6 This is an ephah that goeth /".

"

5 which go /" from standing before "
6 therein go/" into the north country;"
6 and the white go /" after them ; "
6 the grisled go /" toward the south "
7 the bay went/", and sought to go "
11 1 have sent/" thy prisoners out of
14 arrow shall go /" as the lightning: 3318

; 4 Out of him came/" the corner,
: 1 which stretcheth/ the heavens,
: 2 the city shall go/ into captivity, 3318
3 Then shall the Lord go/, and fight

"

: 2 and ye shall go/, and grow up
21 And she shall bring/ a son, and 5088
23 and shall bring/ a son, and they "
25 till she had brought /her firstborn

"

16 sent/, and slew all the children 6U9
8 Bring/ therefore fruits, meet for U160
10 which bringeth not/ good fruit "
17 good tree bringth / good fruit; "
17 corrupt tree bringeth/ evil fruit. "
18 good tree cannot bring/ evil fruit,

"

18 neither can a corrupt ti-ee bring/ "

19 tree that bringeth not/ good fruit
"

3 And Jesus put/ his hand, leiu
9 as Jesus passed / from thence *3855
25 But when the people were put/, 15UU
38 that he will send/ labourers

: 5 These twelve Jesus sent /", and 61,9
16 Behold. I send you/ as sheep '*

13 Stretch/ thine hand. leiu
13 And he stretched it/;
20 till he send/ judgment unto isuu
35 of the heart bringeth /good things:"
35 treasure bringeth/ evil things.
49 And he stretched/ his hand 16 lu
3 Behold a sower went/ to sow; I8SI
8 good ground, and brought/ fruit,
23 beareth fruit, and bringeth/. i,i60
24 Another parable put he / unto *8908
26 sprung up, and brought/ fruit, ui60
31 Another parable put he /" unto *§90S
41 The son of man shall send / his 649
43 Then shall the righteous shine/ 158U
49 the angels shall come /, SS18
52 bringeth/ out of his treasure isuu

14: 2 therefore mighty works do shew /*i754
14 And Jesus went/, and saw 1831
31 immediately Jesus stretched/ 161U

15:18 mouth come/' from the heart; 3318
16:21 From that time/ began Jesus to*
21:43 to a nation bringing/ the fruits 1,160
22: 3 sent/ his servants to call them 61,9

4 he sent/ other servants, saying,
7 sent/ his armies, and destroyed *

46 from that day/ ask him any more
24:26 go not/: behold, heisin the secret;sgi

32 and putteth / leaves, ye know that 1631
25: 1 went/ to meet the bridegroom. 1831
1:38 there also: for therefore came I/.

"

41 put/ his hand, and touched him. leiu
2:12 and went/ before them all: 1831

13 And he went/ again by the sea side
"

3: 3 he saith... Stand/. 1519,3588,3319
5 the man, Stretch/ thine hand. I6iu
6 And the Pharisees went/, and * 1831
14 he might send them/ to preach, 61,9

4: 8 brought/, some thirty, and some 53U8
20 and bring/ fruit, some thirtyfold, 2592
28 earth bringeth / fruit of herself ; "
29 fruit is brought/, immediately he*S860

6: 7 to send them/ by two and two; i6iu
14 mighty works do shew/ *175U
17 Herod himself had sent/ and laid I6iu
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flTr 6:24 And she went /'and said unto her •/S57
7 :26 he would castf the devil out of 15UU
8:11 the Pharisees came/', and began 1881
9:29 This kind can come /"by nothing, * "

10:17 when he was gone/" into the way, ie07
11: 1 sendeth / two of his disciples, *l6lu
13:28 and putteth/" leaves, ye know that 16S1
li-.Vi he sendeth f two of his disciples, I6iu

16 liis disciples went/\ and came issi
16:20 they went/', and preached every "

Lu 1: 1 to set/' in order a declaration * 802
31 bring/" a son, and shalt call his 5088
57 be delivered ; and she brought/" loso

2: 7 she brought/" her firstborn son. 5088
3: 7 that came/' to be baptized of *1607

8 Bring/' therefore fruits worthy of i^W
9 which bringeth not/' good fruit

5:13 he put/' his hand, and touched 16iu
27 after these things he went /', and 18S1

6: 8 Rise up, and stand/" in the midst,
8 And he arose and stood /'.

10 unto the man. Stretch f thy hand. I6iu
43 bringeth not/" corrupt fruit; U160
43 a corrupt tree bring/' good fruit. "

45 bringeth /' that which is good ; US93
45 treasure of his heart bringeth/"

7 :17 of him went /' throughout all 1881
8:14 when they have heard, go/', and *U198

15 and bring/' fruit with patience.
22 of the lake. And they launched /". 321
27 And when he went/" to land, 1881

10: 2 that he would send /" labourers 15uu
3 I send you /' as lambs among 6U9

12:16 rich man brought/' plentifully; 216U
37 and will come /and serve them, *8928

14: 7 put/" a parable to those which *300u
15:22 Bring/' the best robe, and put it 1627

20: 9 and let it/" to husbandmen, and *155U
20 sent/" spies, which should feign 649
:30 When they now shoot/', ye see U261
:53 ye stretched /" no hands against leiu
A3 Jesus would go/" into Galilee, 1831

:10 doth set/" good wine ; and when *5087

11 and manifested /' his glory

;

*5819

:29 And shall come/'; they that have 1607

:42 I proceeded/' and came from God \1831

: 4 wiien he putteth/" his own sheep, 15UU
:43 a loud voice, Lazarus, come /'. 185U
44 he that was dead came /, bound 1831
53 from that day/" they took counsel
:13 went/" to meet him, and cried, 1881
24 if it die, it bringeth/" much fruit.*

: 2 that it may bring/" more fruit, *

5 the same bringeth/" much fruit: *

6 he is cast /"as a branch, and is 185u
16 should go and bring/" fruit, and *

:28 I came /" from the Father, and * 1831
30 that thou camest/" from God.

: 1 / with his disciples over the brook *'

4 went/', and said unto them. Whom "

: 4 Pilate therefore went/" again, *l85it

4 unto them. Behold, I bring him /' * "

5 came Jesus/', wearing the crown * "

13 he brought Jesus/', and sat down* "

17 went/' into a place called the *1S31
: 3 Peter therefore went/', and that
: 3 went/', and entered into a ship
18 thou shalt stretch /' thy hands, 16 lu
:26 And they gave /" their lots ; and *

:33 he hath shed/' this, which ye now 1632
:30 By stretching/' thine hand to heal ;l6iu
:10 and, carrying her/', buried her hyl627
15 brought/" the sick into the streets,*

"

19 and brought them/", and said, *1806
34 put the apostles /" a little space ; 185u

: 7 shall they come /', and serve me 1881
:30 Cfesarea, and sent him/' to Tarsas.1821
40 Peter put them all /', and kneeled I85u
:22 they sent f Barnabas, that he 1821
: 1 the king stretched/' his hands to 19

u

4 Easter to bring him /"to the people. 321
6 Herod would have brought him/', U25U

: 4 being sent/' by the Holy Ghost, 1599
: 3 would Paul have to go/' with him ;ig^i

:18 to be a setter/' of strange gods: 260u
: 2 we went aboard, and set/". * 821
:28 brought him/" into their council :*26'09

2 he was called/', Tertullus began *2564
:17 the man to be brought/". *

23 Paul was brought/". •

26 have brought him /" before you, 1,251,

: 1 Then Paul stretched / the hand, 1611,

25 but speak /" the words of truth and 669
:2l Paul stood/" in the midst of them,
:25 Whom God hath set/" to be a U388
: 4 that we should bring/" fruit unto

5 our members to bring/" fruit unto
10:21 1 have stretched/" my hands unto*i600

iCo 4: 9 God hath set/" us the apostles 581,

16:11 but conduct him/" in peace, that *i,Sll

Ga 3: 1 Christ hath been evidently set/", 1,270

4: 4 God sent/" his son, made of a 1821
6 God hath sent/" the Spirit of his

27/' and cry, thou that travailest 1,1,86

Ph'p 2:16 Holding/" the word of life ; that I 1907
3:13 and reaching/" unto those things *i90i

Col 1 : 6 and bringeth /" fruit, as it doth *

iTi 1 :16 Jesus Christ might shew/' all 1731
Heb 6: 7 bringeth /'herbs meet for them 5088

13:13 Let us go /" therefore unto him 1S31
Jas 1 :15 lust hath conceived, it bringeth/'* 616

15 it is finished, bringeth/' death. 5088
3 :11 Doth a fountain send /" at the sa,mel032
5:18 and the earth brought/" her fruit. 985

iPe 2: 9 that ye should shew/" the praises isou
3Jo 7 for his name's sake they went/", 18S1

Ac

Bo

21
22
1
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12
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16
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19
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Jude 7 are setf for an example, suffering 1,295
Re 5: 6 seven spirits of God sent/" into 649

6: 2 went/"conaueriug, and to conquer. /sgl
12: 5 And she brought/' a man child, *5088

13 woman which brought/' the man "
16 :14 go /' unto the kings of the earth 1607

forthwith
Ezr 6:8/" expenees be given unto these
M't 13: 5/" they sprung up, because they

26:49/" he came to Jesus, and said,
M'r 1:29/', when they were come out of

43 charged him,and/'sont him away;* "

5:13 And/' Jesus gave them leave. * "

Joh 19:34/' came thereout blood and water.*2//7
Ac 9:18 he received sight/", and arose. *3916

12:10/" the angel departed from him. *2ll2
21:30 and/" the doors were shut, *"

fortieth
Nu 33:38 and died there, in the/" year after 705
De 1:3 and it came to pass in the /" year,
iCh 26:31 In the /' year of the reign of David "
2Ch 16:13 and died in the one and/" year of "

fortified
2Ch 11 :11 And he /" the strong holds, and 2388

26: 9 turning of the wall, and/" them. "
Ne 3: 8/" Jerusalem unto the broad wall. 5800

JTorin
Forward 367

Jos 4
5

14

*4692Mic 7 :12 Assyria, and from the f cities.

fortify See also foetified.
J'g 9:31 they/" the city against thee. *6696
Ne 4: 2 Jews? will they /"themselves? 5800
Isa 22:10 ye broken down to/" the wall. 1219
Jer 51 :53 should/" the height of her strength,"
Na 2: 1 loins strong, /' thy power mightily. 553

3:14/" thy strong holds: go into clay, *2388

fortress See also foetbesses.
2Sa 22: 2 The Lord is my rock, and my/", 4686
Ps 18: 2 rock, and my/", and my deliverer;

"

31 : 3 For thou art my rock and my/"; "
71 : 3 for thou art my rock and my/". "
91: 2 He is my refuge and my/": "

144: 2 My goodness, and my/"; my high "
Isa 17: 3/" also shall cease from Ephralm, 4013

25 :12 And the /" of the high fort of thy
Jer 6:27 a tower and a/" among my people,

"

10 :17 the land, O inhabitant of the /". *4693
16:19 Lord, my strength, and my/", *4581

Da 11 : 7 shall enter into the /" of the king *'

10 and be stirred up, even to his/". "
Am 5: 9 spoiled shall come against the/". 4013
Mic 7 :12 and from thef even to the river, *4693

fortresses
Isa 34 :13 and brambles in the /" thereof: 4013
Ho 10:14 and all thy/" shall be spoiled,

'*

forts
2Ki 25: 1 they built/" against it round about.1785
Isa 29 : 3 and I will raise /" against thee. *4694

32:14/" and towers shall be for dens *6076
Jer 52: 4 and built/" against it round about.1785
Eze 17:17 casting up mounts, and building/","

33:27 that be in the /" and in the caves *4686

Fortunatus {for-chu-na'-tus)
iCo 16:17 the coming of Stephanas and F' 51,11,

subscr. Phiiippi by Stephanas, and F;
forty*^ See also foety's.
Ge 5:13 Mahalaleel eight hundred and/" 705

7 : 4 upon the earth /" days and/" nights ;

'*

17 flood was /' days upon the earth

;

8 : 6 it came to pass at the end of /' days,
"

18:28 he said. If I find there/" and five.
29 there shall be /" found there.

"

25:20 Isaac was /" years old when he took
"

26:34 Esau was/" years old when he took "

32:15 / kine, and ten bulls, twenty she
47:28 Jacob was an hundred/" and seven "

50: 3 And/" days were fulfilled for him; "
Ex 16:35 of Israel did eat manna/' years, "

24:18 in the mount /' days and /' nights. "
26:19 thou shalt make/' sockets of silver

"

21 And their/" sockets of silver; two "
34:28 with the Lord/' days and/" nights;

"

36:24 And/" sockets of silver he made
26 And their /" sockets of silver

;

Le 25: 8 shall be unto thee/" and nine years.
"

Nu 1:21 /' and six thousand and five hundred.

"

25/' and five thousand six hundred
33 were / thousand and five hundred.

"

41/"and one thousand and five hundred."
2:11/" and six thousand and five hundred.

"

15 /" and five thousand and six hundred"
19 were/" thousand and five hundred. "

28 /"and one thousand and five hundred.

"

13:25 searching of the land after/" days. "
14:33 wander in the wilderness/" years, "

34 searched the land, even /' days,
"

34 bear your iniquities, even/" years, "
26: 7 numbered of them were /" and three"

18 them,/" thousand and five hundred.
"

41 /' and five thousand and six hundred."
50 were /" and five thousand and four

32:13 wander in the wilderness/' years, "
35: 6 them ye shall add/" and two cities.

7 Levites shall be /' and eight cities :
"

De 2: 7 these / years the Lord thy God
8: 2 these /' years in the wilderness, "

4 did thy foot swell, these /' years. "
9: 9 in the mount/' days and/" nights. ||

11 at the end of/" days and/" nights,
18 at the first, f days andf nights :

"

25 before the Lordr days and /nights,
"

10 :10 the first time, /' days and /' nights ;

"

25: 3 ^' stripes he may give him, and "
29: 5 led you/" years in the wilderness: "

J'g
21
3
5

8
12

13
iSa 4

17
2Sa 2

5
10
15

iKi 2
4
6
7

11
14
15
19

2Ki 2
8
10
12
14

iCh 5
12
19
29

2Ch 9
12
22
24

Ezr 2

Ne

9
11

Job 42
Ps 95
Jer 52
Eze 4

29

41
46

Am 2

Jon
M't
M'r
Lu
Joh 2:
Ac

13

23

:13 Aboutf thousand prepared for war70.'J
: 6 walked/" years in the wilderness, "

: 7jP" years old was I when Moses the "

10 as he said these/" and five years, "
:41 wore /" and eight cities with their

"
:11 And the land had rest/" years. *"

: 8 .seen among/" thousand in Israel ?
"

31 And the land had rest/" years. "

:28 country was in quietnessf years "
: 6 Ephraimites/" and two thousand. "
14 he had/' sons and thirty nephews, "

: 1 the hand of the Philistines/^ years.
"

:18 And he had judged Israel /' years. "
:16 and presented himself/" days.
:10 Ish-boshoth Saul's son was/" years

"

: 4 to reign, and he reigned/" years.
:18 and /" thousand horsemen, and
: 7 And it came to pass after/ years, "
:11 reigned over Israel were/" years:
:26 Solomon had/" thousand stalls of "
:17 temple before it, was/" cubits long.

"

: 3 that lay on /" five pillars, fifteen in "
38 one layer contained /" baths

:

"

:42 over all Israel was/" years. "

:2l Rehoboam was/" and one years old
"

:10 And /" and one years reigned he in
"

: 8 of that meat /' days and /" nights "

:24 tare /" and two children of them. "

: 9 of Damascus,/" camels' burden,
:14 even two and /" men ; neither left he"
: 1 / years reigned he in Jerusalem. "

:23 and reigned/" and one years. "

:18 were four and/" thousand seven "

:36 to battle, expert in war, /' thousand."
:18 chariots, and/" thousand footmen, "

:27 he reigned over Israel was/" years;

"

:30 in Jerusalem over all Israel/" years."
:13 Rehoboam was one and/' years old

"

: 2 F' and two years old was Ahaziah "

: 1 he reigned/' years in Jerusalem. "

: 8 of Zattu, nine hundred/' and five.
"

10 of Bani, six hundred /' and two. "
24 children of Azmaveth, /' and two. "
25 seven hundred and /' and three. "
34 of Jericho, three hundred /"and five."
38 thousand two hundred/" and seven."
64 together was/" and two 702,7239
66 mules, two hundred /" and five ; 705
:15 wine, beside /" shekels of silver

;

:13 of Zattu, eight hundred/" and five. "
15 of Binnui, six hundred/" and eight.

"

28 men of Beth-azmaveth, /" and two. "
29 and Beeroth, seven hundred/ and "

36 Jericho, three hundred / and five. "
41 thousand two hundred/ and seven."
44 of Asaph, an hundred/ and eight "

62 of Nekoda, six hundred/ and two. "
66 was/ and two thousand three702, 7239
67 two hundred/ and five singing 705
68 mules, two hundred/ and five:
:2l Yea,/ years didst thou sustain them"
:13 the fathers, two hundred /and two:"
:16 lived Job an hundred and/ years, "
:10 F' years long was I grieved with
:30 seven hundred/ and five persons: "
: 6 of the house of Judah/ days:
:11 neither shall it be inhabited /years."
12 waste shall be desolate/ years:
13 At the end of/ years will I gather "

: 2 the length thereof, /cubits: and the"
:22 were courts joined of/ cubits long "

:10 you/ years through the wilderness."
25 offerings in the wilderness/ years.

"

: 4 Yet/ days, and Nineveh shall be "
2 he had fasted/ days and/ nights,5062
13 was there in the wilderness/ days,"

: 2 Being/ days tempted of the devil.
"

20 J*" and six years was this temple
: 3 proofs, being seen of them / days,

"

:22 For the man was above/ years old,"
:23 And when he was full/ years old,5063
30 And when/ years wore expired, 5062
36 sea, and in the wilderness/ years.

"

42 space of/ years in the wilderness?"
:18 And about the time of/ years 5063
21 Benjamin, by the space of/ years.5062
:13 were more than/ which had made"
21 for him of them more than/ men, "

;24 times received 1/ stripes save one."
: 9 me, and saw my works / years.
17 with whom was he grieved / years ?"

: 4 sealed an hundred and / and four
"

: 2 tread under foot/ and two months."'
: 5 him to continue/ and two months."
: 1 with him an hundred/ and four
3 but the hundred and / and four

:17 an hundred and/ and four cubits.
"

2C0 11
Heb 3

Ee 7
11
13
14

21

forty's
Ge 18:29 he said, I svill not do it for/ sake.

See FOETY and thousand.

705

forty-thousand

forum
Ac 28 :15 came to meet us as far as Appii /,* 675

forward See also hencepoewaed.
Ge 26 :13 the man waxed great, and went/,*1980
Ex 14:15 children of Israel, that they go/:5265
Nu 1 :51 And when the tabernacle setteth /,"

2:17 of the congregation shall set/
17 so shall they set/, every man in "
24 they shall go/ in the third rank."*

"

34 and so they set/, every one after "
4: 5 And when the camp setteth/', "

15 as the camp is to set/; after that,
'"

10: 6 lie on the east parts shall go/. • "

17 and the sons of Merari set/",
"
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Forwardness
Four

:18 of the camp of Reuben set/" 5265
21 And the Kohathites set/', bearing "

22 of the children of Ephraim set/'
"

25 camp of the children of Dan set/",
"

28 to their armies, when they set/'.
35 when the ark set/', that Moses
10 And the children of Israel set/', * "

1 And the children of Israel set/", * "

19 them on yonderside Jordan, or/' ;1973
44 that was with him, rushed/', and 6584
3 Then shalt thou go on/' from 1973

13 upon David from that day/'. 4605
9 eyed David from that day and /". 1973
25 And it was so from that day/'. 4605
24 but they went/' smiting the Moabites,
24 Drive, and go/"; slack not thy riding
9 shall the shadow go/' ten degrees,
4 to set/' the work of the house *5921
12 to set it/' ; and other of the Levites.
8 to set/' the work of the house *5921
9 set/' the workmen in the house * "

8 I go /', but he is not there

;

6924
13 they set/ my calamity, they have3276
24 and went backward, and not/'. 6440

; 9 they went every one straight/'.
12 they went every one straight/':
22 they went every one straight /'

22 their God from that day and /'. 1973
27 and so/', the priests shall make
15 and they helped/" the affliction.

.35 And he went/' a little, and fell on US81
33 the Jews putting him /'. mei
10 but also to be /' a year ago. *2S09
17 but being more /', of his own *U707
10 the same which I also was/ to do.*470/,

6 if thou bring/' on their journey usil

21
22
32

J^g 9
iSa 10

16
18
30

2Ki 3
4
20

iCh 23
2Ch 34
Ezr 3

Job 23
30

Jer 7
Eze 1

10
39
43

Zee 1
M'r 14
Ac 19
20o 8

Gal 2
3Jo

forwardness
„ , ^ „ ,

2Co 8 : 8 by occasion of the/ of others, */.7i0

9: 2 For I know the /' of your mind, *U288

fought
Ex 17 3898

11
12

iSa 4
12
14
19
23
31

2Sa 2
8

10
11
12

21
2Ki 8

9
12
13
14

iCh 10
18
19

2Ch 20
22
27

Ps 109
Isa 20

63
Jer 34

Zee 14

iCo 15:
2Ti 4
Ee 12

8 came Amalek, and /' with Israel
10 said to him, and/' with Amalek:

Nu 21: 1 then he/' against Israel, and took '

23 to Jahaz, and /' against Israel.
26 who had/' against the former king'

Jos 10:14 the Lord/' for Israel.
29 for /' against Libnah

:

31, 34 against it, and/' against it:

36 unto Hebron ; and they/' against it:'

38 to Debir; and/' against it:

42 the Lord God of Israel /' for Israel.'

23: 3 your God is he that hath/' for you.

'

24: 8 and they/' with you : and I gave '

11 the men of Jericho/' against you, '

J'g 1: 5 they/" against him, and they slew
'

8 Now the children of Judah had /' '

5:19 kings came and/', then/' the kings'
20 They/' from heaven

;

20 the stars in their courses/' against"
9:17 (For my father/' for you, and
39 Shechem, and/' with Abimelech.
45 Abimelech /' against the city all

52 and/' against it, and went hard
:20 in Jahaz, and/' against Israel.

: 4 and/' with Ephraim: and the men
:10 And the Philistines/', and Israel
: 9 Moab, and they/' against them.
:47 and/' against all his enemies on
: 8 went out, and /'with the Philistines,
: 5 Keilah, and/' with the Philistines,
: 1 the Philistines/' against Israel:
:28 no more neither/' they any more.
:10 he had/' against Hadadezer, and
:17 in array against David, and /'with
:17 the men of the city went out, and/'

"

:26 And Joab/' against Kabbah of the
"

27 I have /' against Kabbah, and have "

29 and/' against it, and took it,

:15 and /' against the Philistines.
:29 he/' against Hazael king of Syria.

"

:15 he / with Hazael king of Syria.

)

:17 Syria went up, and/' against Gath,"
:12/' against Amaziah king of Judah, "

:15 he/ with Amaziah king of Judah, "

: 1 the Philistines/ against Israel;
:10 he had/ against Hadarezer, and "

:17 the Syrians, they/' with him.
18 seven thousand men which / in *

:29 the Lord/ against the enemies 3898
: 6 when he/VithHazeal king of Syria."
: 5 He / also with the king of the

"

: 3 and/ against me without a cause.
"

: 1 and /' against Ashdod, and took it ;

"

:10 enemy, and he/ against them.
: 1 the people, / against Jerusalem, "
7 king of Babylon's army/ against "

: 3 as when he/' in the day of battle. "

12 that have / against Jerusalem ; *6633
:32 I have/ with beasts at Ephesus, 23U1
: 7 I have/ a good fight, I have 75
: 7 his angels/ against the dragon; *itno

7 and the dragon/ and his angels. * "

foul See also fouled.
Job 16:16 My face is/ with weeping, and 2560
Eze 34:18 ye must/ the residue with your 7515
M't 16: 3 It will be/ weather to day: for 5it9U

M'r 9:25 he rebuked the/ spirit, saying * 169

Re 18: 2 hold of every/ spirit, and a cage * "

fouled See also fouledst.
Eze 34 :19 they drink that which ye have/ itSSS

fouledst
Eze 32: 2 with thy feet, and/ their rivers. 7515

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

found See also confound ; founded : foundest.
Ge 2:20 there was not/ an help meet 4672

6: 8 Noah /grace in the eyes of the
8 : 9/ no rest for the sole of her foot,

11: 2 that they/ a plain in the land of "
16: 7 And the angel of the Lord/ her
18: 3 now I have/ favour in thy sight, "

29 Peradventure there shall be forty / "

30 Peradventure there shall thirty be/""
31 there shall be twenty/ there.

"

32 Peradventure ten shall be / there.
"

19:19 servant hath / grace in thy sight,
"

26 :19/ there a well of springing water. "
32 said unto him. We have/ water.

27:20 How is it that thou hast/ it so
30:14 and / mandrakes in the field,

"

27 if I have / favour in thine eyes,
"

31 :33 tents, but he / them not
34 all the tent, but/ them not.
35 he searched, but/ not the images,

"

37 hast thou / of all thy household "
33 :10 if now I have/ grace in thy sight,

"

36:24 had/ the mules in the wilderness,
"

37:15 And a certain man/ him, and,
17 brethren, and/ them in Dothan. "
32 This have we/: know now "

38:20 woman's hand: but he/' her not. "
23 this kid, and thou hast not / her.

"

39: 4 And Joseph / grace in his sight,
"

44: 8 which we/' in our sacks' mouths, "
9 of thy servants it be/, both let him "

10 he with whom it is / shall be my
12 the cup was/' in Benjamin's sack.

"

16 God hath / out the iniquity of thy "

16 he also with whom the cup is/. "

17 man in whose hand the cup is/,
47 :14 the money that was / in the land "

29 If now I have/ grace in thy sight,
"

50: 4 If now I have/ grace in your eyes,
"

Ex 9:19 man and beast which shall be/ in
"

12:19 days shall there be no leaven/ in "
15:22 in the wilderness, and/ no water.

"

16:27 for to gather, and they/' none.
21 :16 or if he be / in his hand, he shall
22: 2 If a thief be/ breaking up, and be

"

4 If the theft be certainly/ in his
7 if the thief be /', let him pay
8 If the thief be not/, then the

33:12 thou hast also/ grace in my sight.
"

13 if I have/ grace in thy sight.
16 people have / grace in thy sight ? "
17 thou hast/ grace in my sight,

"

: 9 now I have / grace in thy sight,
:23 with whom was/ blue, and purple,"
24 was/ shittim wood for any work "

: 3 Or have/ that which was lost,

4 or the lost thing which he/,
:ll have I not/ favour in thy sight,
15 if I have/' favour in thy sight;

"

:32 they/ a man that gathered sticks
"

33 they that/ him gathering sticks
: 5 if we have/ grace in thy sight,
: 2 If there be/ among you, within
:10 There shall not be/ among you "
:ll all the people that is/ therein
: 1 If one be/ slain in the land which "

: 3 which he hath lost, and thou hast/","
14 I came to her, I/ her not a maid: "

17 1/ not thy daughter a maid

;

"

20 virginity be not/ for the damsel

;

"

22 If a man be / lying with a woman "

27 For he/ her in the field, and the "
28 and lie with her, and they be/;

24: 1 hath/ some uncleanness in her: "
7 If a man be/ stealing any of his

"

32:10 He/ him in a desert land,
"*

33:29 thine enemies shall be/ liars *

Jos 2:22 all the way, but / them not. 4672
10 :17 The five kings are / hid in a cave "

J'g 1 : 5 And they / Adoni-bezek in Bezek :

"

6 :17 If now I have / grace in thy sight, "
14:18 ye had not/ out my riddle.
15:15 he/ a new jawbone of an ass,
21:12 And they/' among the inhabitants

"

Ru 2:10 Why have I / grace in thine eyes, "

iSa 9: 4 Shalisha, but they/ them not:
4 Benjamites, but they / them not. "

11 they/' young maidens going out "
20 thy mind on them ; for they are /'.

"

10: 2 which thou wentest to seek are/': "

16 us plainly that the asses were/.
21 they sought him, he could not be/."

12: 5 ye have not/ ought in ray hand.
"

13:19 smith / throughout all the land
22 was neither sword nor spear/ in

\\
22 with Jonathan his son was there/.

"

14 :30 of their enemies which they / ? "
16:22 for he hath / favour in my sight.
20: 3 that I have/ grace in thine eyes; "

29 if I have/ favour in thine eyes,
25:28 and evil hath not been/ in thee all

"

27 : 5 If I have now/ grace in thine eyes,"
29: 3 and I have/ no fault in him since "

6 for I have not / evil in thee since |j

8 what hast thou / in thy servant
30:11 they/ an Egyptian in the field,

31 : 8 that they/ Saul and his three sons"
2Sa 7:27 hath thy servant/ in his heart '\

14:22 that I have/ grace in thy sight, '\

17:12 some place where he shall be/,
13 be not one small stone/ there.

iKi 1: 3 and/ Abishag a Shunammite, and
''

52 if wickedness shall be / in him,
7:47 was the weight of the brass /out. 2713
11:19 Hadad/ great favour in the sight4672

29 the Shilonite/ him in the way

;

34
35

Le 6

Nu 11

15

32
De 17

18
20
21
22

iKi 13 :14 and /" him sitting under an oak : 4672
28 he went and/ his carcase cast in "

14:13 in him there is/ some good thing "

18:10 and nation, that they/' thee not.
19:19 and/ Elisha the son of Shaphat, "
20:36 him, a lion/ him, and slew him.

37 Then he/ another man, and said,
"

21 :20 Hast thou/ me, O mine enemy ?

20 I have/ thee: because thou hast "
2Ki 2:17 sought three days, but/ him not.

"

4:39 and/ a wild vine, and gathered "
9:35/ no more of her than the skull, "

12: 5 wheresoever any breach shall be/."
10 the money that was/ in the house "
18 gold that was/ in the treasures "

14:14 vessels that were/ in the house "

16: 8 the silver and gold that was /in the"
17: 4 the king of Assyria/ conspiracy "

18:15 the silver that was / in the house "

19: 8 and/ the king of Assyria warring "

20:13 and all that was/ in his treasures:"
22: 8 I have/ the book of the law in the

"

9 the money that was/ in the house,"
13 the words of this book that is/: "

23: 2 book of the covenant which was/ "

24 the book that Hilkiah the priest/ "

25:19 which were/ in the city, and the "
19 of the land that were/ in the city:

"

iCh 4:40 And they/' fat pasture and good, "
41 the habitations that were/ there,

"

10: 8 they/ Saul and his sons fallen
17 :25 thy servant hath / in his heart to

"

20: 2 and/ it to weigh a talent of gold,
"

24: 4 And there were more chief men/ "

26:31 were/ among them mighty men "

28 : 9 thou seek him, he will be/ of thee
;"

29: 8 with whom precious stones were/"
2Ch 2:17 and they were/ an hundred and

4 :18 the brass could not be / out. 2713
15: 2 ye seek him, he will be/ of you; 4672

4 and sought him, he was/ of them. "

15 desire; and he was/ of them: "

19: 3 there are good things/ in thee,
20:25 they/' among them in abundance "
21 :17 that was / in the king's house,
22: 8 and/ the princes of Judah, and
25: 5 and/ them three hundred... men, "

24 vessels that were / in the house "
29:16 they/' in the temple of the Lord
34:14 Hilkiah the priest/ a book of the "

15 I have / the book of the law in the
"

17 the money that was / in the house "

21 the words of the book that is/:
30 book of the covenant that was/ in

"

36: 8 and that which was/ in him,
Ezr 2:62 genealogy, but they were not/:

4:19 and it is/ that this city of old 7912
6: 2 And there was/ at Achmetha, in "
8:15/ there none of the sons of Levi. 4672

10:18 priests there were /that had taken"
Ne 2: 5 and if thy servant have/ favour in

5: 8 peace, and / nothing to answer. 4672
7: 5 And 1/ a register of the genealogy"

5 at the first, and/ written therein,
"

64 by genealogy, but it was not/:
8 :14 And they/ written in the law

13: 1 and therein was/ written, that the"
Es 2:23 made of the matter, it was/ out; "

5 : 8 If I have / favour in the sight of
6: 2 it was/ written, that Mordecai
7: 3 If I liave/ favour in thy sight,
8: 5 if I have/' favour in his sight.

Job 19:28 the root of the matter is / in me ? "
20: 8 as a dream, and shall not be/: "
28 :12 But where shall wisdom be /'? and "

13 neither is it/ in the land of the "
31 :29 lifted up myself when evil / him :

"
32: 3 because they had/ no answer, and "

13 should say. We have /out wisdom: "

33:24 down to the pit: I have f a ransom."
42:15 were no women / so farr as the

Ps 32: 6 in a time when thou mayest be/: "

36: 2 his iniquity be /to be hateful. " "
37:36 sought him, but he could not be/. "

69 :20 and for comforters, but I / none. "
76: 5 men of might have/ their hands. "
84: 3 yea. the sparrow hath / an house, "

89:20 I have/ David my servant: with "
107 : 4 way ; they/ no city to dwell in.
116: 3uponme: I / trouble and sorrow. "
132: 6 we/ it in the fields of the wood.

Pr 6:31 But if he be/, he shall restore
7:15 to seek thy face, and I have/ thee.

'

10:13 hath understanding wisdom is /: "
16:31 it be/ in the way of righteousness."
24:14 when thou hast/ it, then there "
25:16 Hast thou/ honey'? eat so much "
30: 6 he reprove thee, and thou be/ a liar.

10 curse thee, and thou be/ guilty. *

Ec 7:27 this have I/, saith the preacher, 4672
28 man among a thousand have I/'; "
28 among all those have I not/. "

29 this only have If, that God hath "
9:15 Now there was/ in it a poor wise "

Ca 3: 1, 2 I sought him. but I / him not "
3 watchmen that go about the city/ '*

4 but 1/ him whom my soul loveth:
"

5: 7 that went about the city/ me.
8:10 I in his eyes as one that / favour.

"

Isa 10:10 As my hand hath / the kinrjdoras "
14 And my hand hath/ as a nest the "

13:15 Every one that is/ shall be thrust
"

22: 3 all that are / in thee are bound
30:14 there shall not be /in the bursting"
35: 9 it shall not be/ there; but the
37 : 8 and/ the king of Assyria warring "
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Isa 39: 2 and all that was /"in his treasures :4672
51 : 3 joy and gladness shall bef therein."
55 : 6 ye the Lord while he may be /',

57 :10 thou hast/" the life of thine hand ;*
"

65: 1 1 am/" of them that sought me not:"
8 As the new wine is/" in the cluster,"

Jer 2: 5 What iniquity have your fathers/' "

26 the thief is ashamed when ho is /',
"

34 in thy skirts is/" the blood of the "
34 I have not/' it by secret search,

5:26 among my people are/' wiciied
11: 9 A conspiracy is/' among the men "

14: 3 came to the pits, and/" no water; "

15:16 Thy words were/", and I did eat
23:11 have I/' their wickedness, saith
29:14 And I will be/' of you, saith the
31 : 2 were left of the sword /' grace in
41 : 3 the Chaldeans that were /' there,

8 But ten men were /' among them "
12 and/' him by the great waters that

"

48:27 was he/' among thieves ? for since"
50: 7 that/' them have devoured them: "

20 shall not be/': for I will pardon
24 art/', and also caught, because "

62:25 which were/' in the city; and the "

25 that were/' in the midst of the city."
La 2:16 for; we have/', we have seen it.

Eze 22:30 not destroy it: but I/' none.
26 :21 yet shalt thou never be /' again,
28:15 created, till iniquity was/' in thee.

"

Da 1:19 them all was/' none like Daniel,
20 he/ them ten times better than all"

2:25 I have/' a man of the captives of "

35 that no place was /' for them : 7912
5:11 wisdom of the gods, was/' in him; "

12 doubts, were/' in the same Daniel,
"

14 and excellent wisdom is/' in thee.
"

27 in the balances, and art/' wanting."
: 4 was there any error or fault/' in "
11 and/' Daniel praying and making "

22 before him innocency was/' in me ;"

23 no manner of hurt was /'upon him,"
:19 stumble and fall, and not be /'. 4672
: 1 every one that shall be/' written
:10 I/' Israel like grapes in the
: 2 now shall they be/ faulty:
: 4 he/' him in Beth-el, and there he 4672
8 I have/' me out substance: in all

"

: 8 From me is thy fruit/'.
"

: 3 and he/' a ship going to Tarshish:
"

;13 the transgressions of Israel were /'"

:13 shall a deceitful tongue be/" in
"

:10 and place shall not be /' for them. "

: 6 and iniquity was not/' in his lips:
"

:18 she was /' with child of the Holy 2747
: 8 child ; and when ye have/' him,
:10 I have not /' so great faith, no, not

"

:44 when a man hath/', he hideth,
46 be had/' one pearl of great price, "
:28 and/' one of his fellowservants,
: 6 and /'others standing idle, and
:19/' nothing thereon, but leaves only,"
:10 all as many as they/', both bad
:43 he came and/' them asleep again:

"

60 But/' none: yea, though many
60 witnesses came, yet /' they none. *

:32they/' a man of Gyrene, Simon hy 21U7
:37 And when they had /' him, they
: 2 unwashen, hands, they/' fault, *

30 she/' the devil gone out, and her 2U7
: 4 and /' the colt tied by the door
13 to it, he / nothing but leaves

;

:16 and/' as he had said unto them: "

40 returned, he/' them asleep again,
"

55 to put him to death ; and /' none.
"

:30 Mary: for thou hast/' favour "

:16 came with haste, and/' Mary, and U29
45 And when they/' him not, they 21U7
46 they/' him in the temple, sitting

"

:17 /' the place where it was written,
"

: 9 I have not/' so great faith, no, not
"

10/' the servant whole that had been "

:35 and /' the man, out of whom the "

:36 voice was past, Jesus was/ alone.
"

: 6 sought fruit thereon, and /none. "

: 5 when he hath / it, he layeth it on "

6 I have/ my sheep which was lost.
"

9 when she hath/ it, she calleth "
9 for I have/ the piece which I had "
24 alive again;. he was lost, and is/.

"

32 alive again; and was lost, and is/."
:18 There are not/ that returned to "
:32 and/ even as he had said unto
:13 and / as he had said unto them:
45 ho/ them sleeping for sorrow,

: 2 We/' this fellow perverting the
14 you, have / no fault in this man
22 I have/ no cause of death in him: "

: 2 And they/' the stone rolled away "
3 and/ not the body of the Lord

23 And when they/' not his body, they"
24 and/ it even so as the women had "

33 and/the eleven gathered together,"
:4l We have/ the Messias, which is,

"

45 saith unto him. We have/ him,
:14 And/ in the temple those that sold

"

:25 And when they had/ him on the
"

:35 and when he had/ him, he said
:17 he/ that he had lain in the grave

"

:14 he had/ a young ass, sat thereon;
"

:10 young men came in, and / her dead,"
22 ofiacers came, and/ them not in "
23 prison truly/ we shut in all safety,"
23 had opened, we / no man within.

"

39 ye be /even to fight against God. "

:11 and our fathers/ no sustenance, "
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Ac 7 :46 Who / favour before God, and 21U7
:40 But Philip was/ at Azotus:
: 2 that if he / any of this way,
33 And there he / a certain man "

:27 / many that were come together. "
:26 when he had/ him, he brought
:19/ him not, he examined the keepers,"
: 6/ a certain sorcerer, a falseprophot,"
22 I have / David the son of Jesse,
28 though they/' no cause of death

17: 6 when they/' them not, they drew "
23 1/ an altar with this inscription,

"

18: 2 And / a certain Jew named Aquila,"
19:19/ it fifty thousand pieces of silver.

"

24: 5 we have/ this man a pestilent
12 they neither/ me in the temple
18 Jews from Asia/ me purified in
20 if they have / any evil doing in

25 :25 when I / that he had committed 2GS8
27: 6 And there the centurion/' a ship 21U7

28 sounded, and/ it twenty fathoms: "

28 again, and /it fifteen fathoms.
28:14 Where we/' brethren, and were

Ro 4: 1 as pertaining to the flesh, hath/? "
7 :10 to life, I / to be unto death.

10 :20 was / of them that sought me not ;

"

iCo 4: 2 stewards, that a man be/ faithful.
"

15:15 Yea, and we are/ false witnesses "
2Co 2:13 because I / not Titus my brother: "

5 : 3 clothed we shall not be / naked.
7:14 made before Titus, is/ a truth, looc,

11:12 they may be /even as we. i;ii,7

12:20 and that I shall be/ unto you such "

Ga 2:17 we ourselves also are/ sinners, "

Ph'p 2: 8 And being/ in fashion as a man,
3: 9 And be/ in him, not having mine "

iTi 3:10 of a deacon, being/ blameless. *
2Ti 1:17 me out very diligently, and/ me. 3?47
Heb 11 : 5 and was not /', because God had

12:17 for he/ no place of repentance,
iPe 1: 7 might be/ unto praise and honour"

2:22 neither was guile / in his mouth: "

2Pe 3:14 that ye may be/ of him in peace, "
2Joh 4/ of thy children walking in truth,

"

Ee 2:2 and are not, and hast/ them liars:
"

3: 2 for I have not/ thy works perfect "
5 : 4 no man was / worthy to open and "

12: 8 neither was their place/ any more "

14: 5 And in their mouth was/ no guile:"
16:20 and the mountains were not/.
18:21 and shall be / no more at all.

22 he be, shall be / any more in thee :

"

24 in her was/ the blood of prophets,
"

20:11 and there was/' no place for them.
"

15 And whosoever was not/ written "

foundation See also foundations.
Ex 9:18 the/ their-of even until now. *3245
Jos 6:26 he shall lay the /thereof in his
iKl 5:17 stones, to lay the/ of the house.

6:37 In the fourth year was the/ of the
"

7: 9 even from the/ unto the coping, 4527
10 And the/ was of costly stones, 3245

16:34 he laid the / thereof in Abiram his
"

2Ch 8:16 unto the day of the/ of the house 4143
23: 5 a third part at the gate of the/: 3247
31: 7 began to lay the/ of the heaps, 3245

Ezr 3: 6/ of the temple of the Lord was not"
10 when the builders laid the/ of the

"

11 the/ of the house of the Lord was "

12'when the/ of the house was laid
5:16 and laid the/ of the house of God* 787

Job 4:19 whose/ is in the dust, which are 3247
22:16 whose/ was overflown with a flood:"

Ps 87: 1 His/' is in the holy mountains. 3248
102:25 Of old hast thou laid the/ of the 3245
137 : 7 rase it, even to the / thereof. 3247

Pr 10:25 the righteous is an everlasting /'. "
Isa 28:16 I lay in Zion for a/ a stone, 3248

16 a precious corner stone, a sure/: 4143
44:28 to the temple. Thy/ shall be laid.,3245
48:13 Mine hand also hath laid the/ of "

Eze 13:14 the/ thereof shall be discovered, 3247
Hab 3:13 discovering the/ unto the neck.
Hag 2:18 /of the Lord's temple was laid. 3245
Zee 4: 9 have laid the/ of this house; 3248

8 : 9 the day that the / of the house
12: 1 and layeth the/ of the earth,

"

M't 13:35 secret from the/ of the world. 2602
25:34 for you from the /of the world:

Lu 6:48 deep, and laid the/ on a rock: 2310
49 without a/ built an house upon the"

11:50 shed from the/ of the world, 2602
14:29 after he hath laid the/, and is not2S10

Joh 17 :24 lovest me before the / of the world,2603
Ro 15:20 build upon another man's/: 2310
iCo 3:10 I have laid the/, and another

11 For other/ can no man lay than
12 upon this/ gold, silver, precious "

Eph 1 : 4 in him before the/ of the world, 2602
2:20 built upon the/ of the apostles 2310

iTi 6:19 for themselves a good/ against
2Ti 2:19 the/ of God standeth sure, having

"

He l:10hast laid the/ of the earth; 2311
4: 3 finished from the/ of the world. 26(i2

6: 1 laying again the/ of repentance 2310
9:26 sutTered since the/ of the world: 2602

iPe 1:20 before the/ of the world, but was "

Re 13: 8 Lamb slain from the /of the world."
17: 8 of life from the/ of the world,
21:19 The first/ was jasper ; the second, 2310

foundations
De 32:22 on Are the/ of the mountains. 4146
2Sa 22: 8 the/ of heaven moved and shook, "

16 the/ of the world were discovered,"
Ezr 4:12 the wall thereof, and joined the/. 787

Ps

Pr
Isa

Jer

La

Mic

Ac
Ho
Re

3245

Isa

Am
M't
Lu

Ezr 6: 3 lot the/ thereof be strongly laid: 787
Job 38: 4 thou when I laid the/of the earth? 3246

6 are the / thereof fastened ? or who i:^4
11 : 3 If the/ bo destroyed, what can the 8:156
18: 7 the /also of the hills moved and 4148

15 the / of the world were discovered "
82: 5 all of the/ of the earth are out of "

104 : 5 Who laid the/ of the earth, 4349
8:29 he appointed the/ of the earth: 4146
16: 7/ of Kir-haroseth shall ye mourn;* 808
24:18 and the/ of the earth do shake. 4146
40:21 understood from the/ of the earth?"
51 :13 and laid the / of the earth

;

3245
16 and lay the / of the earth.

54:11 and lay thy/ with sapphires. "

58:12 up the /of many generations; 4146
31:37 and the/ of the earth .searched out"
50:15 her/' are fallen, her walls are * ,'-03

51:26 thee a corner, nor a stone for/; 4146
4:11 and it hath devoured the/ thereof.3247

Eze 30: 4 and her/' shall be broken down.
41: 8/'of the side chambers were a full 4328
1: 6 and I will di.scover the /thereof. .3247
6: 2 and ye strong/ of the earth

:

4146
16:26 the./' of the prison were shaken: 2310
11:10 he looJced for a city which hath/. "

21 :14 the wall of the city had twelve/, "
19 And the / of the wall of the city

founded See also confounded.
Ps 24: 2 For he hath /it upon the seas.

89:11 fulness thereof, thou hast/ them.
104: 8 place which thou hast/ for them.
119:152 that thou hast/ them for ever.

Pro 3 :19 Lord by wisdom hath / the earth

;

14 :32 the Lord hath /' Zion, and the poor

'

23:13 Assyrian/ it for them that dwell t

9: 6 and hath/ his troop in the earth

;

7 :25 fell not: for it was / upon a rock. 2311
6:48 shake it: for it was /upon a rock.*"

founder
J'g 17 : 4 and gave them to the /, who made6884
Jer 6:29/'meIteth in vain: for the wicked* "

10: 9 hands of the/: blue and purple * "

14 every/ is confounded by the * "

51 :17 every / is confounded by the * "

foundest
Ne 9 : 8 / his heart faithful before thee.
fountain See also fountains.
Ge 16: 7 found her by a/ of water in the

7 by the / in the way to Shur.
11:36 Nevertheless a/ or pit, wherein 4599
20:18 he hath discovered her/', and she 4726

18 she hath uncovered the/ of her
33:28/ of Jacob shall be upon a land

Jos 15:9 the / of the water of Nephtoah,
iSa 29: 1 Israelites pitched by a/ which

2 :14 I went on to the gate of the /',

3:15 the gate of the/ repaired Shallun "

12:37 And at the/ gate, which was over
"

36: 9For with thee is the/ of life: 4726
68 :26 the Lord, from the / of Israel.
74:15 Thou didst cleave the/ and the 4599

114: 8 water, the flint into a/ of waters. "
5:18 Let thy/ be blessed: and rejoice 4726
13:14 The law of the wise is a/ of life, "
14:27 The fear of the Lord is a/ of life, "
25:26 troubled/, and a corrupt spring. 4599
12: 6 or the pitcher be broken at the/. 4002
4:12 a spring shut up, a/ sealed. 4599

15 a/ of gardens, a well of living
2:13 forsaken me the/ of living waters.47'26
6: 7 As a/ casteth out her waters. * 953
9: 1 waters, and mine eyes a/ of tears,4726
17 :13 forsaken the Lord, the /' of living "

13:15 and his/ shall be dried up: 4599
3:18 a/ shall come forth of the house

Le

De

Ne

Ps

Pr

Ec
Ca

Jer

4672

5869

5869
4599
5869

Ho
Joel
Zee
M'r
Jas

Re
fountains
Ge 7:11 were all the / of the great deep 4599

8: 2/ also of the deep and the windows "

Nu 33: 9 in Elim were twelve/ of water, *5860
De 8: 7 of/ and depths that spring out of "

iKi 18: 5 unto all /of water, and unto all 4599

13: 1 that day there shall be a /opened 4726
5 :29 straightway the / of her blood h077
3:11 Doth a/ send forth at the same "

12 so can no/ both yield salt water * "

21 : 6 that is athirst of the / of the water "

2Ch 32: 3 to stop the waters of the/ which 5869
4 stopped all the/, and the brook 4.'i99

Pr 5:16 Let thy/ be dispersed abroad, *
"

8:24 when there were no/ abounding "
28 he strengthened the / of the deep : 5869

Isa 41:18 and/ in the midst of the valleys: 4599
Re 7:17 shall lead them unto living/ of 4077

8:10 rivers, and upon the / of waters ; "
14: 7 the sea, and the/ of waters.
16: 4 upon the rivers and/ of waters:

four See also fourfold; foukscoke; foue-
squake; fourteen.

Ge 2:10 parted, and became into/ heads. 702
11 :13 after he begat Salah / hundred and "

15 after he begat Eber/ hundred and "

16 And Eber lived / and thirty year.s, "
17 after he begat Peleg/ hundred

14: 9 king of Ellasar; / kings with five.
"

16:13 shall afiaict them / hundred years;
"

23 :15 worth / hundred shekels of silver;
*'

16 Heth,/ hundred shekels of silver,
"*

32: 6 and/ hundred men with liim.
"

33: 1 and with him/ hundred men.
47 :24 and / parts shall be your own.

Ex 12:40 was/ hundred and thirty years.
41 the/ hundred and thirty yeans.

22: 1 an ox, and/ sheep for a sheep.



370 Fourfold
' ^ Free

Ex 25:12 thou Shalt cast /"rings of gold for it, 702
12 and put them in the f corners
26 shalt make for it/' rings of gold,
26 and put the rings in the/" corners "
26 that are on the /" feet thereof.
34/" bowls made like unto almonds,

26: 2, 8 breadth of one curtain/' cubits,
"

32/' pillars of shittim wood overlaid
"

32 gold, upon the/" sockets of silver.
"

27 : 2 horns of it upon the /' corners
4 net shalt thou make/' brasen rings

"

4 rings in the/' corners thereof.
"

16 and their pillars shall be/',
"

16 and their sockets/'.
"

28:17 even /' rows of stones: the first row '

36: 9 the breadth of one curtain /" cubits :

"

15 /; cubits was the breadth of one
36/' pillars of shittim wood, and
36 he cast for them/' sockets of silver.

"

37: 3 And he cast for it/' rings of gold,
3 to be set by the /' corners of it;

13 And he cast for itf rings of gold,
"

13 and put the rings upon the /' corners
"

13 that were in the /' feet thereof.
20 were/' bowls made like almonds,

38: 2 the horns thereof on the/' corners "

5 And he cast/" rings for the /' ends "

19 And their pillars were /',
"

19 and their sockets of brass/';
"

29 thousand and/' hundred shekels. '*

39 :10 they set in it /' rows of stones

:

"

Le 11 :20 fowls that creep, going upon all f, "
21 creeping thing that goeth upon all/*,"

23 creeping things, which have /' feet,
"

27 manner of beasts that go on all /',

42 and whatsoever goeth upon all /',

Nu 1:29 fifty and /'thousand and/' hundred."
31 and seven thousand and /' hundred. "

37 and five thousand and /' hundred. "
43 and three thousand and /" hundred "

2: 6 fifty and /'thousand and/' hundred.

"

8 and seven thousand and /'hundred. "

9 and six thousand and/" hundred.
16 thousand and/' hundred and fifty, "
23 and five thousand and /' hundred. "
30 and three thousand and/' hundred. "

7 : 7 Two wagons and /' oxen he gave
8/' wagons and eight oxen he gave
85 thousand and/' hundred shekels,
88 were twenty and /' bullocks, the
9 plague were twenty and/' thousand."
25 threescore and/" thousand and
43 and/" thousand and /'hundred.
47 and three thousand and/" hundred. "

50 and five thousand and /' hundred. "
11 and /' cubits the breadth of it,

;12 upon the/' quarters of thy vesture,
"

7 Ash an; /' cities and their villages:
"

;18 Almon with her suburbs; /'cities.
"

22 Beth-horon with her suburbs ;
/' "

24 Gath-rimmon with her suburbs ; f "

29 En-gannim with her suburbs ;
/' "

31 Rehob with her suburbs ;
/' cities.

"

35 Nahalal with her suburbs; /' cities.
"

37 Mephaath with her suburbs; /' ["]

39 with her suburbs; /'cities in all. 702
:34 against Shechem in/' companies.
:40 of Jephthah the Gileadite /" days
: 2 and was there /' whole months.
: 2 /'hundred thousand footmen that
17 /' hundred thousand men that drew "

47 in the rock Rimmon /' months.
:12/' hundred young virgins, that had "

; 2 in the field about/' thousand men. "

: 2 with him about/' hundred men.
:13 after David about/' hundred men; "

: 7 was a full year and/' months. "

:10 David pursued, he and/' hundred "
17 save/' nundred young men, which "

:20 six toes, /' and twenty in number; "
22 These /' were born to the giant in

"

: 1 in the /'hundred and eightieth year
"

: 2 upon/' rows of cedar pillars, with "

19 lily work in the porch, /' cubits.
27 /' cubits was the length of one base,

"

27 and/' cubits the breadth thereof,
30 every base had/' brasen wheels,
30 / corners thereof hadundersetters:

"

32 under the borders were /' wheels ;

"

34 /' undersetters to the /' corners of "

38 and every layer was/" cubits: and "

42/' hundred pomegranates for the
:28 gold, /' hundred and twenty talents,

"

:26 thousand and/' hundred chariots, "
:33 in Tirzah twenty and f years.
:19 the prophets of Baal /'hundred and "

19 prophets of the groves/' hundred. "

22 Baal's prophets are/' hundred and "

33 Fill /' barrels with water, and pour "

: 6 together, about/' hundred men, and "

: 3 And there were/' leprous men at "

:13 unto the corner gate, /' hundred
: 5 and Nathan, and Solomon, /',

"

:18/' and forty thousand seven hundred"
: 1 and Pua, Jashub, and Shimrom, /'. "

7 and two thousand and thirty and/'.
"

:24 In /' quarters were the porters,
26 the/' chief porters, were in their set"
:26 Levi/' thousand and six hundred. "

; 6 whose fingers and toes were/' and "

: 5 / hundred threescore and ten
20 his/' sons with him hid themselves."

: 4 twenty and/' thousand were to set
"

5 Moreover/' thousand were porters;
"

5 and/' thousand praised the Lord
10 These /' were the sons of Shimei. "
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MAIN CONCOEDANCE.

iCh 23 :12 Izhar, Hebron, and Uzziel, /'. 702
24:18 the /' and twentieth to Maaziah.
25:31/' and twentieth to Romamti-ezer,
26:17 northward /' a day, southward /' a

18 /' at the causeway, and two at
27: 1 of every course were.../' thousand

2 in his course were... /' thousand.
4 likewise were...and/ thousand.
5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, .13, 14, 15 and in
his course were twenty and /'thou-
sand.

:14 a thousand and/' hundred chariots,
:13/' hundred pomegranates on the
:18/' hundred and fifty talents of gold,
:25 Solomon had/' thousand stalls for
: 3 even/' hundred thousand chosen
: 5 of prophets /' hundred men, and
:23 the corner gate, /' hundred cubits.
:10 basons of a second sort/' hundred.
11 were five thousand and/' hundred
7 a thousand two hundred fifty and/'.

15 of Adin,/' hundred fifty and/'.
31 a thousand two hundred fifty and/'.
40 children of Hodaviah, seventy and/'.
67 Their camels, /' hundred thirty and
:17 hundred rams, /' hundred lambs ; 703
: 4 Yet they sent unto me /' times 702
:12 thousand two hundred fifty and /'. "
23 Bezai, three hundred twenty and/'.

"

34 thousand two hundred fifty and/'. "

43 children of Hodevah, seventy and /'.
"

69 Their camels, /" hundred thirty
:
6/" hundred three score and eight

18 were two hundred fourscore and/',
"

:19 smote the /' corners of the house,
:16 his sons' sons, even/' generations. "
15 /' things say not. It is enough

:

"

18 yea, /' which I know not:
21 and for/' which it cannot bear: "
24/' things which are little upon the "
29 yea, /' are comely in going:

"

:12 from the /' corners of the earth.
"

: 6/' or five in the outmost fruitful
"

: 3 I will appoint over them /' kinds,
:23 Jehudi liad read three or/' leaves,

"

:36 the/' winds from the/' quarters
:21 thickness thereof was/' fingers:
30 persons were /' thousand and six

: 5 the likeness of/' living creatures.
6 And every one had /' faces,
6 and every one had/' wings.
8/ sides ; and they /' had their faces

"

10 they /' had the face of a man,
10 and they /' had the face of an ox on "

10 they/' also had the face of an eagle."
15 living creatures, with his/' faces. "
16 they/' had one likeness: and their "

17 went, they went upon their/' sides:
"

18 full of eyes round about them /'.
"

: 2 upon the /' corners of the land.
"

: 9 the/' wheels by the cherubims,
"

10 they/' had one likeness, as if a
11 went, they went upon their /' sides ;

"

12 even the wheels that they/' had.
14 And every one had/' faces: the

||

21 Every one had/' faces apiece, '\

21 and every one/' wings;
:21 when I send my/' sore judgments "

: 9 Come from the /'winds, breath, "

:41 J?" tables were on this side, '\

41 and/' tables on that side,
42 And the /' tables were of hewn

: 5 of every side chamber,/' cubits
:20 He measured it by the /' sides:
:14 the greater settle shall be/' cubits,

"

15 So the altar shall be /' cubits

;

15 altar and upward shall be/' horns. \
16 square in the /' squares thereof.
17 fourteen broad in the /' squares
20 /' horns of it, and on the /' corners
:19 upon the/ corners of the settle "
:2l pass by the/' corners of the court;
22 In the /' corners of the court were
22/ corners were of one measure.
23 in them round about them /, and "

:16 the nortli side/ thousand and five

16 the south side / thousand and five

16 the east side / thousand and five

16 the west side / thousand and five

30 on the north side, / thousand and '[

32 at the east side, / thousand and ||

33 at the side/ thousand and
|

34 At the west side /" thousand and
:17 these/ children, God gave them
:25 Lo, I see / men loose, walking 703
: 2 the / winds of the heaven strove
3 And/ great beasts came up from ^|

6 upon the back of it/ wings of a
6 the beast had also/ heads

;

17 beasts, which are/, are / kings,
: 8 and for it came up / notable ones 702
8 toward the/ winds of heaven.
22 / stood up for it, / kingdoms shall

^_

10: 4 in the / and twentieth day of the
11: 4 be divided toward the/ winds of ^^

Am 1: 3 of Damascus, and for/, I will not ^^

6 of Gaza, and for/, I will not turn ^_

9 transgressions of Tyrus, and for/,
^^

11 of Edom, and for/, I will not turn
^^

13 Ammon, and for/, I will not turn ^^

2: 1 of Moab, and for/, I will not turn
4 of Judah. and for/, I will not turn

__

6 of Israel, and for/, I will not turn
_^

Hag 1:15 In the/ and twentieth day of the _^

2:10 In the/ and twentieth day of the
18 from the / and twentieth day of

7
10

14
37
40

41
42
43

45
46

48

Da

8

Lu
Joh

Ac

Hag 2 :20 in the/ and twentieth day of the 702
Zee 1 : 7 Upon the / and twentieth day of

18 and saw, and behold/ horns. "

20 the Lord shewed me/ carpenters. "
2 : 6 as the / winds of the heaven, "

6: 1 there came/ chariots out from "
5 are the / spirits of the heavens, "

M't 15:38/ thousand men, beside women 5070
16:10 the seven loaves of the/ thousand,"
24:31 together his elect from the/ 506U

M'r 2: 3 of the palsy, which was borne of /'."

8: 9 eaten were about/ thousand: 5070
20 when the seven among/ thousand,"

13 :27 his elect from the / winds, 506U
2:37 of about fourscore and / years,
4:35 not ye. There are yet/ months, 5073

11:17 lain in the grave/ days already. S06U
39 for he hath been dead / days. 6066

19:23/ parts, to every soldier a part; 506U
5:36 number of men, about/ hundred, 6071
7 : 6 entreat them evil / hundred years.

"

10:11 great sheet knit at the/ corners, 506

u

30 F' days ago I was fasting until 5067
11: 5 down from heaven by/ corners; 506U
12: 4 and delivered him to/ quaternions"
13:20 the space of/ hundred and fifty *507i
21: 9 the same man had/ daughters, 506U

23 We have / men which have a vow "
38 wilderness/ thousand men that 5070

27 :29 they cast/ anchors out of the soeu
Ga 3:17 / hundred and thirty years after, 5071
Re 4: 4 throne were/ and twenty seats: 506U

4 I saw/ and twenty elders sitting, "

6/ beasts full of eyes before and
8 And the/ beasts had each of them "

10 The/ and twenty elders fall down "

5: 6 of the throne and of the/ beasts, "

8/ beasts and / and twenty elders "

14 And the/ beasts said, Amen. "

14/ and twenty elders fell down *
"

6: 1 one of the / beasts saying, Come "
6 in the midst of the /" beasts say,

7: 1 after these things I saw/ angels "
1 on the/ corners of the earth,

"

1 holding the / winds of the earth, "
2 with a loud voice to the / angels, "
4 hundred and forty and/ thousand "

11 about the elders and the /' beasts,
"

9:13 I heard a voice from the / horns'^ "
14 Loose the/ angels which are
15 And the/ angels were loosed,

"

11:16 the/ and twenty elders, which sat
"

14: 1 an hundred forty and/ thousand, "

3 and before the/ beasts, and the
3 hundred and forty and/" thousand "

15: 7^And one of the / beasts gave
19: 4 the/ and twenty elders and the/ "

20: 8 are in the/ quarters of the earth, "
21:17 an hundred and foi'ty and/ cubits,"

fourfold
2Sa 12: 6 And he shall restore the lamb/, 706
Lu 19: 8 false accusation, I restore him/. 5073

fourfooted
Ac 10:12 manner of/ beasts of the earth, 5074

11 : 6 and saw/ beasts of the earth,
Ro 1:23/ beasts, and creeping things.

four-hundred See four and hundeed.
fourscore
Ge 16:16 Abram was/ and six years old, 8084

35 :28 of Isaac were an hundred and/
Ex 7 : 7 And Moses was/ years old,

7 and Aaron/ and three years old,
Nu 2 : 9 hundred thousand and /' thousand '

4 :48 thousand and five hundred and /.
Jos 14:10 I am this day/ and five years old.
J'g 3:30 And the land had rest/ years.
iSa 22:18 slew on that day/ and five persons)
2Sa 19:32 a very aged man, even/ years old:

'

35 I am this day/ years old: and can
iKi 5:15 and/ thousand hewers in the

12:21 an hundred and/ thousand chosen'
2Ki 6:25 an ass's head was sold for/ pieces

10:24 Jehu appointed/ men without,
19:35 an hundred/ and five thousand:

iCh 7: 5 genealogies/ and seven thousand.
15: 9 Eliel the chief, and his brethren/:
25: 7 was two hundred/ and eight.

2Ch 2: 2 and /thousand to hew in the
18 and / thousand to be hewers in the

11 : 1 an hundred and/ thousand chosen'
14: 8 two hundred and/ thousand: all

17:15 him two hundred and/ thousand.
18 an hundred and/ thousand i-eady

26:17 and with him/' priests of the Lord,

'

Ezr 8: 8 Michael, and with him/' males.
Ne 7 :26 Netopha, an hundred/ and eight.

11 :18 city were two hundred / and four.
Es 1: 4 days, even an hundred and/ days.
Ps 90:10 if by reason of strength they be/
Ca 6:8 queens, and/ concubines, and
Isa 37:36 a hundred and/ and five thousand:
Jer 41: 5 and from Samaria, even/ men,
Lu 2:37 widow of about/' and four years, S589

16: 7 Take thy bill, and write/.
"

fourscore-thousand See fouescoee and thou-
sand.

foursquare
Ex 27:1 the altar shall be/ : and the height 7251

28 :16 i^' it shall be being doubled ; a span "

30: 2 /shall it be: and two cubits shall
"

37 :25 it was / ; and two cubits was the
38: 1 it was/; and three cubits the "

39: 9 It was/; they made the



iKi 7 :31 with their borders. /", not round. 7251
Eze 40:47 an hundred cubits broad, /";

48:20 ye shall offer tbe holy oblation/*. 7243
Ee 21 :16 And the city lieth /", and the length 5068

fourteen
Ge 31 :41 1 served theef years for thy 702. 6240

46:22 Jacob: all the souls were/'. " "
Nu 1:27/' thousand and six hundred. " 7657

2: 4/" thousand and six hundred. "
16:49 were/' thousand and seven " "
29:13 and/" lambs of the first year; '* 6246

15 to each lamb of the /' lambs: ** "
17, 20/' lambs of the first year
23. 26. 29, 32 and/" lambs of the '* **

Jos 15:36/' cities with their villages. " **

18:28/'cities with their villages. ** **

iKi 8:65 and seven days, even/' days. ** "
iCh 25 : 5 And God gave to Heman /' sons " "
2Ch 13:21 mighty, and married/' wives, " "
Job 42 :12 for he had/' thousand sheep, " "
Eze 43:17 settle shall be/' cubits long " "

17/' broad in the four squares " "
M't 1:17 AbrahamtoDavidare/generatlonsiiSO

17 into Babylon are/' generations; "
17 unto Christ are/' generations.

"

2Co 12: 2 a man in Christ above/' years ago,
"

Ga 2:1/' years after I went up again to

fourteenth
Ge 14 : 6 /' year came Chedorlaomer. 702, 6240
Ex 12: 6 shall keep it up until the /"day"

18 on the /' day of the month at " "

Le 23 : 5 In thef day of the first month " "

Nu 9: 3 In the/' day of this month, at " "
5 the passover on the /' day of " "

11 /' day of the second month at '*
'*

28:16 in the f day of the first month " "

Jos 5:10 the passover on the/' day of " "

2Ki 18:13 in the /"year of king Hezekiah"
iCh 24:13 Huppah, the/' to Jeshebeab, " "

25 :21 / to Mattithiah, he. his sons. " "

2Ch 30:15 the passover on the/' day of " "

35: 1 on the/' day of the first month." "

Ezr 6:19 the passover upon the/' day " "

Es 9:15 on the /' day also of the month " "

17 and on the /' day of the same " "

18 and on the /' thereof

;

19the/'day of the month Adar " "

21 they should keep the /' day of
" "

Isa 36 : 1 in the f year of king Hezekiah," "
Eze 40: 1 the/' year after that the city " "

45 :2l first month, in the f day of the " "
Ac 27 :27 But when the/' night was come, 5065

33 is the / day that ye have tarried
fourteen - thousand See fourteen and thou-
sand.

fourthA
Ge 1 :19 and the morning were the f day. 7243

2 :14 And the /' river is Euphrates.
15 :16 the /' generation they shall come "

Ex 20 : 5 unto the third and /' generation 7256
28 :20 the / row a beryl, and an onyx. 7243
29 :40 the/ part of an hin of beaten oil ; 7253

40 and the /' part of an hin of wine 7243
34: 7 the third and to the/' generation. 7256
39 :13 the / row, a beryl, an onyx. 7243

Le 19 :24 in the /' year all the fruit thereof
23 :13 of wine, the /"part of an hin.

Nu 7 :30 On the /' day Elizur the son of
14:18 unto the third and/ generation. 7256
15 : 4 with the /' part of an hin of oil. 7243

5 And the /" part of an hin of wine
23:10 the number of the/' part of Israel? 7255
28 : 5 the /' part of an hin of beaten oil. 7243

7 the /* part of an hin for the one
14 and a/' part of an hin unto a lamb:"

29:23 And on the/' day ten bullocks,
De 5: 9 unto the third and/' generation 7256
Jos 19:17 the/' lot came out to Issachar, 7243
J'g 19: 5 And it came to pass on the /' day.

"

iSa 9 : 8 the /' part of a shekel of silver: 7253
2Sa 3: 4 And the/'. Adonijah the son of 7243
iKi 6: 1 in the/' year of Solomon's reign

33 olive tree, a/' part of the wall.
"

37 In the f year was the foundation
22 :4l the f year of Ahab king of Israel. 702

2Ki 6 :25 the /' part of a cab of dove's dung 7255
10:30 children of the/' generation shall 7243
15:12 of Israel unto the /" generation.
18: 9 in the /'year of king Hezekiah,
25: 3 of the/' month the famine prevailed

iCh 2:14 Nethaneel the /. Raddai the fifth. 7243
3: 2 the/', Adonijah the son of Haggith:"
15 the third Zedekiah, the/' Shallum.

"

8: 2 Nohah the /', and Kapha the fifth. "
12:10 Mishmannah the/', Jeremiah the "
23:19 the third, Jekameam the/'.
24: 8 third to Harim, the/' to Seorim, "

23 the third, Jekameam the /.
25:11 The/' to Izri. he, his sons,

"

26: 2 the third, Jathniel theA
4 Joah the third, Saear the /', and "

11 the third, Zechariah the/':
"

27 : 7 The /' captain for the /' month was "

2Ch 3: 2 month, in the/' year of his reign. 702
20:26 And on the/" day they assembled 7243

Ezr 8:33 Now on the/' day was the silver
Ne 9:1 Now in the twenty and /' day 702

3 their God one /' part of the day ; of 7243
3 and another/" part they confessed,

"

Jer 25: l Judah in the/' year of Jehoiakim "

28: 1 the/' year, and in the fifth month, *'

36: 1 pass in the/' year of Jehoiakim
39 : 2 the f month, the ninth day of the "

45 : 1 the/ year of Jehoiakim the son of
"

Eze

Da

Zee

52
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8
M't 14
M'r 6
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 46: 2 smote in the/" year of Jehoiakim 7243

51:59 Babylon in the/" year of his reign.
"

: 6 And in the/' month, in the ninth day"
: 1 in the/" month, in the fifth day of "
:14 and the/' the face of an eagle.
;40 And the f kingdom shall be strong 7244
:25 the form of the /' is like the Son of

"

: 7 and behold a/' boast, dreadful and "

19 know the truth of the /' boast,
23 The/ beast shall be the /'kingdom "

: 2 /• shall be far richer than they all :7243
: 3 the/" ehnrlotgrisled and bay horses."
: 1 pass in the/' year of king Darius, 702
1 in the/' day of the ninth month,

:19 The fast of the/' month, and the 724:^
:25 And in the /" watch of the night 5067
:48 and about the/" watch of the night "

: 7 the/' beast was like a flying eagle.
"

: 7 And when he had opened the /' seal,
"

7 I heard the voice of the /' beast "
8 them over the /' part of the earth, "

8:12 And the/' angel sounded, and the "
16:8 And the /' angel poured out his vial

"

21:19 a chalcedony; the/", an emerald; "

four-thousand See foue and thousand.

fowlA See also fowls.
Ge 1 :20 and /" that may fiy above the earth5775

21 and every winged/' after his kind: "

22 and let/" multiply in the earth.
26 of the sea, and over the /' of the air,"
30 of the earth, and to every/ of the air,"

2 ;19 and every/ of the air ; and brought "

20 and to the / of the air, and to every
'*

7:14 every/ after his kind, every bird "
21 both of/, and of cattle, and of

"

23 the/ of the heaven; and they were "

8:17 both of/, and of cattle, and of
19 every creeping thing, and every/, "

20 clean beast, and of every clean/, "
9: 2 and upon every/ of the air,
10 creature that is with you, of the /',

"

Le 7:26 manner of blood, whether it be of/'
"

11 :46 the law of the beasts, and of the /,
"

17 :13 hunteth and catcheth any beast or/""
20:25 souls abominable by beast, or by/,"

De 4:17 the likeness of any winged / that 6833
iKi 4:23 and fallowdeer, and fatted/'. 1257

33 he spake also of beasts, and of/, 5775
Job 28: 7 is a path which no/ knoweth, *5861
Ps 8:8 The/ of the air, and the fish of the 6833

148:10 creeping things, andfiying/:
Jer 9:10 both the / of the heavens and the 5775
Eze 17:23 shall dwell all/ of every wing; 6833

39:17 feathered/, and to every beast * "

44:31 or torn, whether it be/ or beast. 5775
Da 7: 6 the back of it four wings of a/; 5776
fowler See also fowlees.
Ps 91:3 thee from the snare of the /'. and 3353
Pr 6 : 5 as a bird from the hand of the /'.

Ho 9: 8 but the prophet is a snare of a/ *3353

fowlers
Ps 124: 7 as a bird out of the snare of the/: 3369
fowls
Ge 6:7 thing, and the/ of the air; for it *5775

20/ after their kind, and of cattle *
"

7: 3 Of/ also of the air by sevens. *
"

8 /. and of every thing that creepeth
"

15:11/ came down upon the carcases, *5861
Le 1 :14 his offering to the Lord be of/, 5775

11:13 have in abomination among the/; "

20 AH/ that creep, going upon all * "

20:25 between unclean/ and clean: "*
*'

De 14:20 But of all clean/ ye may eat. "

28:26 carcase shall be meat unto all /of "

iSa 17:44 and I will give thy flesh unto the/ "

46 the Philistines this day unto the/'
"

iKi 14:11 the field shall the/ of the air eat:
"

16: 4 the fields shall the/ of the air eat.
"

21 :24 the field shall the / of the air eat. "
Ne 5:18 also/* were prepared for me, and 6833
Job 12: 7 and the/' of the air, and theyshall5775

28:21 kept close from the / of the air.
35:11 us wiser than the/ of heaven 'j' "

Ps 50:11 I know all the/ of the mountains:"
78:27 and feathered/ like as the sand * "

79: 2 meat unto the/ of the heaven,
104:12 By them shall the/ of the heaven* "

Isa 18: 6 unto the/ of the mountains, *5861
6 the/ shall summer upon them, * "

Jer 7:33 people shall be meat for the/ of 5775
15: 3 the/ of the heaven, and the beasts"
16: 4 shall be meat for the / of heaven, "

19: 7 to be meat for the/ of the heaven,
"

34 :20 shall be for meat unto the / of the
"

Eze 29: 5 field and to the/ of the heaven.
"

31 : 6 the / of heaven made their nests "
13 all the/ of the heaven remain,

"

32: 4 all the / of the heaven to remain "

38 :20 the sea and the/ of the heaven, "
Da 2:38 and the/ of the heaven hath he 5776

4:12 and the / of the heaven dwelt in 6853
14 it, and the/ from his branches:
21 the/ of the heaven had tlieir

Ho 2 :18 with the/ of heaven, and with the5775
4: 3 and with the /" of heaven ; yea, the

"

7 :12 them down as the/ of heaven ; I "
Zep 1 : 3 I will consume the / of the heaven,"
M't 6:26 Behold, the/ of the air: for they *U071

13: 4 the/" came and devoured them *
"

M'r 4: 4 and the/ of the air came and *
"

32 the/ of the air may lodge under * "

Lu 8: 5 and the/ of the air devoured it. * "

12:24 more are ye better than the/? * "

Fourfold 0>7i
Free O i 1

Lu 13:19 and the /of the air lodged in the'*407i
Ac 10:12creeping things, and/ of the air. "

11 : 6 creeping things, and / of the air. "
Re 19:17 saying to all the/ that fly in the *S7S2

21 the/ were filled with their flesh. * "

fox See also foxes.
Ne 4: 3 if a/ go up, he shall even break 7776
Lu 13:32 Go ye. and tell that/. Behold. I S58

foxes
J'g 15: 4 went and caught three hundred /.7776
Ps 63:10 they shall be a portion for/.
Ca 2:15 Take us the /, the little /', that
La 5:18 is desolate, the/ walk upon it. **

Eze 13: 4 are like the / in the deserts. "
M't 8 :20 The / have holes, and the birds of S58
Lu 9:58 2^' have holes, and birds of the air **

fragments
M't 14:20 took up of the/ that remained *2S01
M'r 6:43 up twelve baskets full of the/, • "

8:19, 20 baskets full of/ took ye up? * "

Lu 9:17 taken up of/ that remained to "*
"

Joh 6:12 Gather up the/ that remain, * "

13 filled twelve baskets with the/ * "

frail
Ps 39: 4 that I may know how/ 1 am. 2310
frame See also framed; fkameth.
J'g 12: 6 could not/ to pronounce it right. 3559
Ps 103:14 For he knoweth our/'; he 33.ja
Jer 18:11 1/ evil against you, and devise 3335
Eze 40: 2 by which was as the / of a city on 4011
Ho 5: 4 They will not/ their doings to *5414
framed
Isa 29:16or shall the thing/ say of him t3336

I6say of him that/ it. He had no t3335
Eph 2=21 In whom all the building fitly/ j,88S
Heb 11 : 3 the worlds were/' by the word of 267.5

frame th
Ps 50:19 evil, and thy tongue/ deceit. 6775

94 :20 which /' mischief by a law ? 3335
frankincense
Ex 30:34 these sweet spices with pure/: 3828
Le 2:1 oil upon it. and put/ thereon:

2 with all the/ thereof; and the
15 and lay/ thereon: it is a meat "

16 with all the / thereof: it is an
5:11 neither shall he put any/ thereon:"
6:15 all the/ which is upon the meat

24: 7 shalt put pure/ upon each row.
Nu 5:15 put/ thereon; for it is an offering

"

iCh 9:29 the oil, and the /', and the spices. "
Ne 13: 5 the/, and the vessels, and tne

9 with the meat offering and the /, "
Ca 3: 6 perfumed with myrrh and/, with "

4: 6 of myrrh, and to the hill of/. "

14 with all trees of/; myrrh and
M't 2:11 gifts; gold, and/, and myrrh. 3030
Re 18:13 /", and wine, and oil, and flne flour,"

frankly
Lu 7 :42 to pay. he/ forgave them both. *5j,S5

fraud See also defeaud.
Ps 10: 7 full of cursing and deceit and/: '*8496
Jas 5: 4 which is of you kept back by/. 650
fray
De 28:26 and no man shall / them away. t2729
Jer 7 :33 and none shall / them away. t

"

Zee 1:21 but these are come to/ them, t
"

freckled
Le 13 :39 it is a/ spot that groweth In the *933

free A See also feeed; feeeman; feeewill;
feeewoman.

Ex 21 : 2 in the seventh he shall go out/ 2670
5 my children; I will not go out/:

11 shall she go out/ without money.*2600
26 let him go/ for his eye's sake. 2670
27 let him go/ for his tooth's sake.

36: 3 brought yet unto him/ offerings*5071
Le 19:20 to death, because she was not/. 2666
Nu 5 :19 be thou/ from this bitter water 5352

28 then she shall be/, and shall '.'

De 15:12 thou shalt let him go/ from thee.2670
13 thou sendest him out/ from thee,

"

18 sendest him away/ fi'om thee;
24: 5 he shall be/ at home one year, 5355

iSa 17 :25 his father's house / in Israel. 2670
iCh 9:33 in the chambers were/: for they 6362
2Ch 29:31 and as many as were of a/ heart*5081
Job 3:19 the servant is/ from his master. 2070

39: 5 Who hath sent out the wild ass/'?
"

Ps 51:12 and uphold me with thy/ spirit. t508l
88: 5 F' among the dead, like the slain'*2670

105:20 of the people, and let him go/. 6G05
Isa 5 8:6 and to let the oppressed go /', 2670
Jer 34: 9 an Hebrew or an Hebrewess, go/; "

10 every one his maidservant, go/. "
11 whom they had let go/, to return.

"

14 thou shalt let him go/ from thee:
"

M't 15: 6 or his mother, he shall be/. *
17:26 unto him. Then are the children /i65S

M'r 7 :ll be profited by me ; he shall be /. *

Joh 8:32 and the truth shall make you/. 1659
33 sayest thou. Ye shall be made/? 1658
36 Son therefore shall make you/, 1659
36 ye shall be/ indeed. 1658

Ac 22:28 And Paul said. But I was/ bom.""
Ro 5:15 the offence, so also is the/ gift 5i,86

16 but the / gift is of many offences "
18 the / gift came upon all men unto

6:18 Being then made/ from sin, ye 1659
20 ye were / from righteousness. 1658
22 But now being made/ from sin, 1659



372

Ro

Free-bom
FulriUed

7: 3 she is/' from that law; so that 1658
8: 2 hath made me /" from the law of 1669

iCo 7:21 if thou mayest be made/', use it 1658
22 that is called, being/', is Christ's "

9: 1 Am I not an apostle ? am I not/' ? "
19 For though I be /' from all men,

12:13 whether we be bond or/"; and have"
Gal 3:28 Greek, there is neither bond nor/',"

4:26 But Jerusalem which is above is/',

"

31 of the bondwoman, but of the/'. * *'

5: 1 wherewith Christ hath made us f, 1659

Eph 6: 8 whether he bo bond or/'. 1658
Col 3:11 Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor/':*

"

2Th 3: 1 of the Lord may have/" course,
iPe 2:16 As/', and not using your liberty 1658
Re 6:15 every bondman, and every/' man, "

13:16 rich and poor, /' and bond, to
19:18 all men, both /' and bond, both

free-born See fbee and bobn.

freed
Jos 9 : 23 there shall noneo f you be /' from*3772
Ro 6:7 For he that is dead is/' from sin. *i3i,u

freedom
, , . ,

Le I9:20at all redeemed, nor/" given her; 2668
Ac 22:28 a great sum obtained I this/". *U17U

freely
Ge 2:16 tree of the garden thou mayest/" eat:
Nu 11: 5 which we did eat in Egypt/'; *2600
iSa 14:30 if haply the people had eaten/" to day
Ezr 2:68 offered /' for the house of God to *

7 :15 and his counsellors have /' offered unto
Ps 54: 6 I will/' sacrifice unto thee: I *o07i
Ho 14: 4 I will love them/": for mine anger "

M't 10: 8/" ye have received,/' give. 1U33
Ac 2:29 let me/" speak unto you of 3326. 395u

26:26 before whom also I speak/": 3955
Eo 3:24 Being justified/' by his grace lt,3S

8:32 shall he not with him also/' give us
iCo 2:12 we might know the things that are/"
2Co 11 : 7 to you the gospel of God /" ? *11,32

Ke 21: 6 the fountain of the water of life/".
"

22 :17 let him take the water of life /". "

iCo 7 :22 being a servant, is the Lord's /': * 558

freewill See also free and will.
Le 22:18 all his/' offerings, which they 5071

21 a/" offering in beeves or sheep, "
23 mayest thou offer for a/" offering;

"

23:38 all your/" offerings, which ye give
"

Nu 15: 3 a vow, or in a/' offering, or in your"
29:39 your vows, and your/" offerings, for"

De 12: 6 your vows, and your/" offerings, and"
17 thy/' offerings, or heave offering of

"

16:10 of a/' offering of thine hand, which "

23:23 a/" offering, according as thou hast

"

2Ch 31:14 the/" offerings of God, to distribute"
Ezr 1: 4 the/" offering for the house of God"

3: 5 offered a/' offering unto the Lord.
"

7:13 which are minded of their own/" 5069
16 with the /' offering of the people, "

8:28 a/" offering unto the Lord God of 5073

Ps 119:108 the/" offerings of my mouth. O
freewoman
Gal 4:22 by a bondmaid, the other by a/". 1658

23 but he of the /" was by promise.
30 not be heir with the son of the /". "

freeze See frozen.

frequent
2Co 11 :23 in prisons more /", in deaths oft. *U056

fresh See also AFRESH ; fresher: refresh.
Nu 11: 8 taste of it was as the taste of /" oil.3955
Job 29:20 My glory was/" in me, and my 2319
Ps 92:10 I shall be anointed with/" oil. 7488
Jas 3 :12 both yield salt water and /". *1U99

fresher
Job 33:25 His flesh shall be /"than a child's: 7375

fret See also fretted; fretteth; fretting.
Le 13:55 burn it in the fire; it is/" inward, 6356
iSa 1: 6 sore, for to make her/", because 7481
Ps 37: 1 jF" not thyself because of 2734

7 /" not thyself because of him who "
8/" not thyself in any wise to do evil."

Pr 24:19 F' not thyself because of evil men, "

Isa 8:21 hungry, they shall/" themselves, 7107

fretted
Eze 16:43 hast /"me in all these things ; but t7264

fretteth
Pr 19 : 3 and his heart/* against the Lord. 2196

fretting
Le 13:51 the plague is a/* leprosy; it is 3992

52 it is a/" leprosy; it shall be burnt "

14 :44 it is a /" leprosy in the house : it is
"

fried
Le 7 :12m ingled with oil, of fine flour, /". *724«
iCh 23:29 and for that which is/", and for *

"

friend See also friends ; friendship.
Ge 38:12 and his /" Hirah the Adullamite. 7453

20 sent the kid by the hand of his /" "

Ex 33:11 face, as a man speaketh unto his /".
"

De 13: 6 or the wife of thy bosom, or thy/',
"

J'g 14:20 whom he had used as his/". 7462
2Sa 13: 3 Amnon had a/", whose name was 7453

15:37 Hushai David's friend came into 7463
16:16 Hushai the Archite, David's/"

17 Is this thy kindness to thy/"? 7453
17 why wentest thou not with thy/' ?

"

iKl 4: 5 principal officer, and the king's /":7463

2Ch 20: 7 seed of Abraham thy/" for ever ? 157
Job 6:14 pity should be shewed from his /" ;7453

27 and ye dig a pit for your/". 7451

Ps 35:
41:
88:

Pr 6:

17:

18:
19:
22:
27:

Ca 5:
Isa 41:
Jer 6:

19:
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Mic 7:
M't 11:

20:
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

14 as though he had been my /" or 7453
; 9 mine own familiar/', in whom I trusted
18 Lover and/" hast thou put far 7453
1 son, if thou be surety for thy/", *

||
3 art come into the hand of thy/ ;

*

3 thyself, and make sure thy/". * "_

:17 A/" loveth at all times, and a
"

18 surety in the presence of his /". *

24 and there is a/' that sticketh closer 157
: 6 manisa/"tohim thatgiveth gifts. 7453
11 of his lips the king shall be his/". "

: 6 Faithful are the wounds of a/"; 157
9 doth the sweetness of a man's /" by 7453

10 Thine own/", and thy father's/',
14 blesseth his /' with a loud voice, '\

17 a man... the countenance of his/'. "
;16 my/', O daughters of Jerusalem. "

8 chosen, the seed of Abraham my/'. 157
21 neighbour and his/' shall perish. 7543

; 9 eat every one the flesh of his/' in ||

1 yet, love a woman beloved of her/',
||

5 Trust ye not in a/", put ye not
:19 a/' of publicans and sinners. 53Si,

:13 F', I do thee no wrong: didst not 2083
:12 F', how earnest thou in hither not "

:50 F'. wherefore art thou come ?

34 a/' of publicans and sinners! 5SSU
: 5 Which of you shall have a/', and
5 unto him, F', lend me three loaves ;

"

6 For a/' of mine in his journey is

8 and give him, because he is his/",
"

:10 F', go up higher: then shalt thou "

,29 but the/' of the bridegroom, which "

:H Our/" Lazarus sleepeth; but I go,
"

:12 thou art not Cffisar's/": whosoever "

20 and having made Blastus their/", 3982
23 and he was called the F' of God. 53su
4/" of the world is the enemy of God."

friendly
J'g 19: 3 to speak /" unto her, and to bring*3820
Ru 2:13 spoken/" unto thine handmaid, *

"

Pr 18:24 friends must shew himself/": *7489

friends
Ge 26:26 and Ahuzzath one of his/", and '*4828

iSa 30:26 to his/", saying. Behold a present 7453
2Sa 3: 8 to his brethren, and to his/", and 4828

19: 6 thine enemies, and hatest thy/". *157
iKi 16:11 of his kinsfolks, nor of his/', and 74.");?

Es 5:10 he sent and called for his/', i.")7

14 said Zeresh his wife and all his/"
6:13 told Zeresh his wife and all his/"

Job 2:11 when Job's three/" heard of all 7453
16:20 My/" scorn me: butmineeye
17 : 5 He that speaketh flattery to his /',

"

19:14 and my familiar/' have forgotten me.
19 All my inward /" abhoi-red me : 4062
21 have pity upon me, O ye my/"; 7453

32: 3 against his three /' was his wrath "

42: 7 thee, and against thy two/': for ye
"

10 when he prayed for his/': also the
"

Ps 38:11 My lovers and my/' stand aloof
Pr 14:20 but the rich hath many/". 157

16:28 and a whisperer separateth chief /'. 441
17: 9 he that... a matter separateth very/'."
18:24 A man that hath/' must shew 7453
19: 4 Wealth maketh many/'; but the

7 more do his /" go far from him ? 4828
Ca 5: 1 eat, O/'; drink, yea, drink 7453
Jer 20: 4 terror to thyself, and to all thy/": 157

6 be buried there, thou, and all thy/',"
38:22 say. Thy/' have set thee on, 605,7965

La 1: 2 her/" have dealt treacherously 7453
Zee 13: 6 was wounded in the house of my /".lo?

M'r 3:21 when his/" heard of it, they 3588. SSUU
5:19 Go home to thy/', and tell them hovv^

Lu 7: 6 centurion sent/' to him, saying, 538U
12: 4 And I say unto you my/". Be not
14 :12 call not thy /', nor thy brethren. "
15: 6 he calleth together his/' and

9 calleth her/" and her neighbours "

29 I might make merry with my/':
16: 9 to yourselves/' 01 the mamtnon of
21:16 brethren, and kinsfolks, and/';
23:12 day Pilate and Herod were made/'

"

Joh 15:13 a man lay down his life for his/".
14 Ye are my/', if ye do whatsoever "
15 I have called you/'; for all things '\

Ac 10:24 together his kinsmen and near/'.
19:31 the chief of Asia, which were his/"."
27: 3 to go unto his/" to refresh himself."

3Jo 14 Our/" salute thee.
"

14 Greet the/' by name.
friendship
Pr 22:24 Make no/' with an angiT man; 7462
Jas 4 : 4 /' of the world is enmity with God? 53^8

fright See affright.

fringe See also fringes.
Nu 15 :38 put upon the /" of the borders a 6734

39 And it shall be unto you for a/",

fringes
Nu 15:38 may make them f in the borders 6734
De 22 :12 thee f upon the four quarters 1434

fro See also froward.
Ge 8:7 raven, which went forth to and /". 7725
2 Ki 4:35 walked in the house to and/': 259, 2008
2 Ch 16: 9 the eyes of the Lord run to and/' 7751
Job 1: 7 From going to and/' in the earth.

||

2: 2 From going to and/" in the earth.
7: 4 I am full of tossings to and/"

13 :25 break a leaf driven to and /" ? *

Ps 107:27 They reel to and/", and stagger
Pr 21 : 6 a vanity tossed to and /" of them
Isa 24 :20 shall reel to and/" like a drunkard,*

Isa 33: 4 as the running to andf of locusts*
49=21 a captive, and removing to and/"?

Jer 5: 1 ye to and/" through the streets 7751
49 : 3 and run to and /" by the hedges

;

Eze 27 ;19 Dan also and Javan going to and f*235
Da 12: 4 many shall run to and /". and 7751
Joe 2 : 9 shall run to and /" in the city ; *8264
Am 8 :12 they shall run to and /" to seek the 7751
Zee 1 :10 to walk to and /" through the earth.

11 We have walked to and/' through the
4:10 of the Lord, which run to and/" 7751
6: 7 might walk to and/' through the earth:

7 Get you hence, walk to and /' through
7 So they walked to and/' through the

Eph 4 :14 tossed to and /', and carried about 2831

frogs
Ex 8: 2 will smite all thy borders with/": 6854

3 And the river shall bring forth/"
4 the /' shall come up both on thee. "
5 and cause /' to come upon the land"
6 the /"came up, and covered the land"
7 and brought up/" upon the land of

"

8 that he may take away the /" from "

9 the/" from thee and thy houses.
11 And the/" shall depart from thee, "
12 of the /" which he had brought
13 and the /' died out of the houses, "

Ps 78:45 and/', which destroyed them.
105:30 land brought forth/' in abundance,"

Re 16:13 I saw three unclean spirits like/" &',4

from See in the APPENDIX ; also therefrom.
front See also forefront.
2Sa 10: 9 Joab saw that the /' of the battle *6440
2Ch 3: 4 that was in the /'of the house. *

"

frontiers
Eze 25 : 9 from his cities which are on his /',7097

frontlets
Ex 13:16 and for/' between thine eyes: 2903
De 6: 8 shall be as/' between thine eyes.

11:18 they may be as/' between your eyes."
frost See also hoarfrost.
Ge 31 :40 consumed me. and the /" by night ;7140
Ex 16:14 small as the hoar/' on the ground. 3713
Job 37:10 By the breath of God/' is given: *7140

38 :29 and the hoary /' of heaven, who 3713
Ps 78:47 and their sycamore trees with/*. 2602
Jer 36:30 the heat, and in the night to the/'.7140
froward
De 32 :20 for they are a veryf generation. t8419
2 Sa 22:27 with the/" thou wilt shew thyself*6141
Job 5:13 counsel of the/" is carried iGt;i7
Ps 18:26 and with the/' thou wilt shew "6141

26 with...thou wilt show thyself/". 6617
101: 4 Af heart shall depart from me: i6l41

Pr 2:12 the man that speaketh/' things; ts-ii^
15 and they/' in their paths: ttsPtiB

3:32 the /"is abomination to the Lord:*
"

4:24 Put away from thee a/" mouth. t6l43
6:12 man. walketh with a /"mouth, t "

8: 8 nothing/" orperverse in them. *G617
13 and the/' mouth, do I hate. t84ii>

10:31 but the/' tongue shall be cut out.t
"'

11:20 are of a/' heart are abomination* 6141
16:28 A/' man soweth strife: and a J8419

30 his eyes to devise/' things: t
"

17:20 hath a/" heart flndeth no good: J6141
21: 8 way of man is/" and strange: *2019
22: 5 snares are in the way of the/": t6l4l

iPe 2:18 good and gentle, but also to the/". A645
frowardly
Isa 57:17 he went on/* in the way of his t7726

frowardnesss
Pro 2:14 delight in the /"of the wicked ; 4:8419

6:14 F' is in his heart, he deviseth t
"

10 :32 mouth of the wicked speaketh /", t
"

frozen
.Job 38:30 and the face of the deep is /". 3020

fruit See also firstfruit; fruitful; fruit.s.
Ge 1:11/' tree yielding /' after his kind. 6529

12 yielding/', whose seed was in itself,"
29 is the /' of a tree yielding seed;

3 : 2 the /" of the trees of the garden:
3/' of the tree which is in the midst

"

6 took of the /' thereof, and did eat, "
4: 3 Cain brought of the /" of the ground"

30: 2 from thee the /" of the womb ?
"

Ex 10:15/" of the trees which the hail had "
21 :22 so that her/" depart from her, 3206

Le 19:23 the/" thereof as uncircumcised: 6529
24 year all the/' thereof shall be holy

"'

25 year shall ye eat of the f thereof, "
23:39 have gathered in the/' of theland,*8393
25: 3 and gather in the /'thereof ; * "

19 And the land shall yield her/*, 6529
21 and it shall bring forth /" for three 839.?
22 yet of old /* until the ninth year :

* "

26: 4 trees ofthe field shall yield their /'.6529
27:30 thef of the tree, is the Lord's:

Nu 13:20andbringof the/*of theland.
26 and shewed them the/" of the land."
27 and honey; and this is the/" of it. "

De 1 :25 And they took of the /' of the land "

7 :13 /• of thy womb, and the /" of thy
11 :17 that the land yield not her/" ; 2981
22: 9 lest the/' of thy seed 4395

9 the/' of thy vineyard, be defiled. *8393
26: 2 the first of all the /' of the earth, 6529
28 : 4 the /" of thy body, and the /' of thy "

4 ground, and the /' of thy cattle,
11 in the /"of thy body, and in the /"of"
11 cattle, and in the/' of thy ground. "
18 /" of thy body, and the /" of thy land,

'"*
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:33 / of thy land, and all thy labours,6529
40 oil; for thine olive shall cast his/'.
42 All thy trees and/ of thy land 6529
61 the / of thy cattle, and the /" of thy "

53 shall eat the/" of thine own body, "

: 9 in the /' of thy body, and in the /' of
"

9 thy cattle, and in the /' of thy land,
"

:12 they did eat of the /" of the land sso.t

:11 my sweetness, and my good /', 8270
: 2 bread and summer/' for the youns
:30 downward, and bear/' upward. 6529
:25 andf trees in abundance

:

3978
36 to eat the /' thereof and the good 6529
:35 the flrstfruits of all /' of all trees, "

37 and the /' of all manner of trees,
: 3 bringeth forth his/' in his season ;

"

:10 Their/' shalt thou destroy from
:16/' thereof shall shake like Lebanon:"
:14 shall still bring forth /" in old age ; 5107
:13 satisfied with the/" of thy works. 6529
:35 devoured the /' of their ground.
: 3 the/" of the womb is his reward.
:11 Of the/' of thy body will I set upon "

:3l they eat of the/' of their own way, "

:19 My/" is better than gold, yea, than "

:16 the /' of the wicked to sin. *8393
:3,0 The /' of the righteous is a tree 6529
:12 the root of the righteous yieldeth/'.
14 with good by the / of his mouth : 6529

: 2 shall eat good bythe/' of his mouth:"
:20 satisfied with the /' of his mouth ;

"

21 that love it shall eat the /' thereof.
"

:18 the fig tree shall eat the/' thereof:
"

:16 the/' of her hands she planteth
31 Give her of the /' of her hands

;

: 3 and his /' was sweet to my taste.
Ill every one for the f thereof was to "

12 those that keep the /' thereof tv/o
"

:10 they shall eat the/' of their doings."
: 2 the /' of the earth shall be excellent

"

:12 the /' of the stout heart of the king "

:18 have no pity on the /" of the womb ;

"

;29 his/' shall be a flery flying serpent."
: 6 fill the face of the world with/". 8570
9 is all the /' to take away his sin ; 65ii9

; 4 the hasty/' before the summer;
;30 plant vineyards, and eat the/"
31 downward, and bear/' upward:
;19 I create the/' of the lips;
:2l plant vineyards, and eat the/' of 6529
: 7 eat the/' thereof and the goodness "

19/' of their thoughts, because they "
20 and upon the /' of the ground

;

;16 olive tree, fair, and of goodly/':
19 Let us destroy the tree with the /' 3899

; 2 they grow, yea, they bring forth/': 6529
; 8 neither shall cease from yielding/".

"

10 according to the /' of his doings.
:14 according to the /' of your doings, "

: 5, 28 plant gardens, and eat the/' of "
:19 according to the/' of his doings:
20 Shall the women eat their/', and "

: 8 that it might bear/', that it might "

9 cut off the /' thereof, that it wither?"
23 bring forth boughs, and bear/'

;

:12 and the east wind dried up her/':
"

14 which hath devoured her/',
: 4 they shall eat thy/', and they shall

"

:27 tree of the field shall yield her/',
"

: 8 and yield your/' to my people
11 they shall increase and bring/': *6509
30 I wiK multiply the/' of the tree, 6529
:12 the /' thereof be consumed

:

12 it shall lirinsj: forth new/' 1061
12 and the/' thei-eof shall be for meat,6.')29
:12 the /" thereof much, and it was meat 4
14 off his leaves, and scatter his /"

:

21 /' thereof much, and in it was meat "

:16 they shall bear no/": yea, though 6529
16 yet will I slay even the beloved/'

: 1 bringeth forth/' unto himself:
1 according to the multitude of his/'
13 ye have eaten the/' of lies:

: 8 From me is thy/' found.
:22 the tree beareth her/", the flg tree

"

: 9 I destroyed his/' from above,
12/" of righteousness unto hemlock: "
:14 and a gatherer of sycomore/': *
: 1 and behold a basket of summer/'.
2 And I said, A basket of summer/'.

:14 make gardens, and eat the /' of 6529
: 7 /' of my body for the sin of my soul'?

"

: 1 my soul desired the first ripe/'. *

13 therein, for the /' of their doings. 6529
:17 neither shall /' be in the vines ; 2981
:10 the earth is stayed from her/".
:12 vine shall give her/', and the 6529
:12 and the/' thereof, even his meat, 5108
:11 your vine cast her/" before the 7920
:10 which bringeth not forth good/' ayjo
:17 good tree bringeth forth good/';
17 corrupt tree bringeth forth evil /'. "
18 good tree cannot bring forth evil /',

"

18 a corrupt tree bring forth good/'. "
19 tree that bringeth not forth good/'

"

: 33 the tree good, and his/' good

;

33 the tree corrupt, and his/' corrupt:"
33 for the tree is known by his/*.

: 8 and brought forth/", some an
23 also beareth /", and bringeth forth, 2592
26 sprung up, and brought forth /", 2590
:19 no/" grow on thee henceforward
34 when the time of the/" drew near,*

"

:29 henceforth of this/" of the vine, losi
: 7 and choked it, and it yielded no /". 25'JO

8 and did yield /" that sprang up

3529

Lu

11
12
14
1
3
6

8

13

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M'r 4 :20 and bring forth f, some thirtyfold, ^f>92

28 earth bringeth forth /" of herself ;
"

29 But when the/" is brought forth, SfjOO
:14 No man eat /"of thee hereafter
: 2 from the husbandmen of the /'of*

"

:25 drink no more of the f of the vine,JO«/
:42 blessed is the/' of thy womb. "^MO
: 9 bringeth forth not good /' is hewn "
:43 tree bringeth not forth corrupt/';

"

43 a corrupt tree bring forth good /". "
44 every tree is known by his own /". "

: 8 up, and bare /" an hundredfold.
14 and bring no/" to perfection. 5062
15 and bring forth /" with patience. 2.5:'2

6 he came and sought/" thereon, S.'/jO

7 these three years I come seeking/"
"

9 And if it bear/", well: and if not,
20:10 that they should give him of the/'

"

22:18 will not drink of the/' of the vine, lOSl
Job 4 :36 and gathereth /' unto life eternal : '^.vjo

12:24 if it die, it bringeth forth much/". "

15: 2 that beareth not/' he taketh away: "

2 that beareth/', he purgeth it,

2 that it may bring forth more /".

4 the branch cannot bear/" of itself,
"

5 the same bringeth forth much/": "

8 glorified, that ye bear much /"

;

16 ye should go and bring forth/",
16 and that your/" should remain:
:30 that of the /' of his loins, he would "

13 I might have some/" among you
:21 What/" had ye then in tho.se things

"

22 ye have your/" unto holiness,
"

: 4 we should bring forth/" unto God.2593
5 to bring forth /" unto death.

:28 and have sealed to them this/", 2590
: 7 and eateth not of the /" thereof ?

:22 But the /" of the Spirit is love,
: 9/" of the Spirit is in all goodness ||

:22 this is the/" of my labour:
17 but I desire/" that may abound
6 bringeth forth/', as it doth also 259.2

11 it yieldeth the peaceable/' of 2590
:15 the /' of our lips giving thanks
:18 And the/" of righteousness is sown "

: 7 for the precious/" of the earth,
18 and the earth brought forth her /".

"

12 tree whose/" withe reth, *53M
12 without/", twice dead, 175
2 and yielded her/" every month: 2590

See also unfruitful.
22 Be /", and multiply, and fill the 6509
28 Be/' and multiply, and replenish '\

8:17 be/", and multiply upon the earth.
9: 1 Be/", and multiply, and replenish "

7 be ye /", and multiply ; bring forth
"

17: 6 And I will make thee exceeding/",
"

20 will make him/", and will multiply
"

26:22 and we shall be/" in the land.
"

28: 3 bless thee, and make thee/",
35 :11 be /" and multiply ; a nation
41:52 God hath caused me to be/'

"

48: 4 Behold. I will make thee/", and
49:22 -Joseph is a/" bough, even a/"

Ex 1: 7 the children of Israel were/", and
Le 26: 9 respect unto you, and make you/", "

Ps 107:34 A/' land into barrenness, for the 6529
128: 3 Thy wife shall be as a/' vine 6509
148: 9 all hills; /" trees, and all cedars; 6529

Isa 5: 1 a vineyard in a very/" hill: 1121,8081
10:18 of his forest, and of his/" field, 3759
17: 6 the outmost/' branches thereof, 6509
29:17 Lebanon shall be turned into a/' 3759

17 field, and the /' field shall be
32:12 the pleasant fields, for the/' vine. 6509

15 wilderness be a/' field, and the 3759
15 /' field be counted for a forest.
16 righteousness remain in the/' field."
:26 lo, the/" place was a wilderness,
: 3 and they shall be/" and increase. 6509
: 5 and planted it in a/" field; 2233
:10 she was/" and full of branches 6509
:15 he be/" among his brethren, 6500
:17 and /' seasons, filling our hearts 2r>'J3

:10 being/" in every good work, *2592
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* "

:11 take of the best/' in the land
:29 the first of thy ripe /", and of thy
:10 shalt gather in the/" thereof

:

:15 the/" he shall sell unto thee:
16 the / doth he sell unto thee.
22 until her/" come in ye shall eat
:20 trees of the land yield their/". *6529
:14 lor the precious/" brought forth 8393
:10 bring in the/', that thy master's son
: 1 hundred of summer/', and a bottle
: 6 all the /'of the field since the day 8393
:29 vineyards, and eat the/" thereof. *6529
:39 If I have eaten the /" thereof 3581
:37 which may yield/" of increase. 6529
: 5 trees in them of all kind of/": *

:13 with pleasant/"; camphire, with ||

16 his garden, and eat his pleasant/".
"

:11 to see the/" of the valley, * 3
:13 are all manner of pleasant/",
: 9 for the shouting for thy summer/"
: 9 and Carmel shake off their/". *
:10 gather ye wine, and summer/", and
12 gathered wine and summer/" very
:32 spoiler is fallen upon thy summer/"
: 9 for want of the /' of the field. 8570
1 they have gathered the summer/',

11 not destroy the/" of your ground ; 6529
8 therefore/" meet for repentance: *.if>'JO

16 Ye shall know them by their/", "

M't 7 :20 by their/" ye shall know thenu
21:34 they might receive the/" of it.

41 render him the/" in their seasons.
43 bringeth forth the/" thereof.

Lu 3: 8 therefore/" worthy of repentance;
12:17 no room where to bestow my/"?

18 I bestow all my/" and my goods, '

2Co 9:10 the/" of your righteousness;
Ph'p 1:11 with the/" of righteousness,
2Ti 2: 6 must be first partaker of the/".
Jas 3:17 full of mercy and good/",
Ke 18 : 14 the /" that thy soul lusted after

22: 2 which bare twelve manner of/",

fruit-tree See feuit and tree.

frustrate See also frusteateth.
Ezr 4: 5 to/" their purpose, ail the days
Ga 2:21 I do not/' the grace of God:
frustrateth
Isa 44 :25 That/' the tokens of the liars,

fryingpan
Le 2: 7 a meat offering baken in the/",

7: 9 all that is dressed in the/",

fuel
Isa

U90

1081

2590

BIOS
2590

6565
* UU

6565

4802

3980

6412
*5307
*1280

9 : 5 be with burning and /" of fire.

19 shall be as the/" of the fire:
Eze 15: 4 it is cast into the fire for/"; 402

6 I have given to the fire for/",
21:32 Thou Shalt be for/" to the fire;

fugitive See also fugitives.
Ge 4:12 a/" and a vagabond shalt thou be 5128

14 I shall be a/" and a vagabond "

fugitives
J'g 12: 4 Ye Gileadites are / of Ephraim
2Ki 25:11 the/" that fell away to the king
Isa 15: 5 his/" shall fiee unto Zoar, an
Eze 17:21 his/" with all his bands shall fall 4015

fulfil See also fulfilled; fulfilling.
Ge 29:27 F' her week, and we will give thee 4390
Ex 5 :13 F' your works, your daily tasks, 3615

23 :26 the number of thy days I will /". 4390
iKi 2:27 he might/' the word of the Lord,

"

iCh 22:13 takest heed to/' the statutes *6213
2Ch 36:21 To/' the word of the Lord by the 4390

21 to/' threescore and ten years.
Job 39: 2 number the months that they/' ?

Ps 20: 4 and/' all thy counsel.
5 the Lord /' all thy petitions.

145 :19 He will /' the desire of them that 6213
M't 3:15 us to/' all righteousness. hl87

5:17 I am not come to destroy, but to/'.
"

Ac 13:22 heart, which shall/' all my will. *U160
Ro 2:27 if it/' the law, judge thee, 5055

13:14 provision for the fl^esh, to/' the lusts
Ga 5:16 shall not/' the lust of the flesh. 5055

6: 2 and so /' the law of Christ. 378
Ph'p 2: 2 i^' ye my joy, that ye be U137
Col 1:25 for you, to/' the word of God;

4:17 in the Lord, that thou/" it.

1:11 and/' all the good pleasure of his "
2: 8 If ye/" the roval law according to 5055

' " U160

4390

3615

2Th
Jas
Re 17 :17 to/' his will, and to agree, and
fulfiUed
Ge 25:24 her days to be delivered were/",

29:21 my days are /", that I may go
28 Jacob did so, and/" her week:

50: 3 And forty days were/" for him;
3 for so are /" the days of those

Ex 5:14 Wherefore have ye not/" your
7:25 And seven days were/", after that 4390

Le 12: 4 until the days of her purifying be/"."
6 the tlays of her purifying are /".

Nu 6: 5 until the days be/", in the which
13 the days of his separation are/": "

2Sa 7 :12 when thy days be /", and thou shalt
"

14:22 hath /" the request of his servant.*6213
iKi 8:15 hath with his hand/" it, saying, 4390

24 and hast/" it with thine hand,
2Ch 6: 4 who hath with his hands/"

15 and hast/" it with thine hand,
Ezr 1: 1 mouth of Jeremiah might be/".
Job 36:17/" the judgment of the wicked:
Jer 44 :25 spoken with your mouths, and /
La 2:17 he hath/" his word that he had

4:18 our end is near, our days are/";
Eze 5: 2 when the days of the siege are/":
Da 4:33 The same hour was the thing/"

10: 3 till three whole weeks were/".
M't 1:22 this was done, that it might be/"

2:15 it might be/" which was spoken
17 Then was /" that which was spoken "

23 that it might be/" which was
4:14 it might be/" which was spoken
5:18 from the law, till all be/". *1096
8:17 it might be/" which was spoken U137
12:17 be/" which was spoken by Esaias "

13:14 And in them is/" the prophecy 378
35 That it might be /' which was U1S7

21 : 4 it might be f which was spoken by
"

24:34 pass, till all these things be/". *1096
26:54 then shall the scriptures be/", U137

56 of the prophets might be/".
27: 9 was/" that which was spoken "

35 it might be/" which was spoken * "

M'r 1 :15 The time is /", and the kingdom
13: 4 when all these things shall be/" ? H9S1
14:49 but the scriptures must be/". 1,137

15:28 the scripture was/", which saith, "•
"

Lu 1:20 which shall be/' in their season.
2 :43 And when they had f the days, 50U8
4:21 day is this scripture /"in your ears.4/^7

21:22 things which are written may be/'."
24 until the times of the Gentiles be/".

"

32 shall not pass away, till all bo/", *1096

'^3615

*4390

1214
4390

5487
4390
i.lS7



374
FulfiUlng
Gad

Lu 22 :16 until it bef in the kingdom US7
24:44 must be/", which were written ^,

Joh 3:29 this my joy therefore is/". * „
12:38 might be/', which he spake. Lord,

^^

13:18 but that the scripture may be/'.
15 :25 word might be /' that is written
17 :12 that the scripture might hef.

13 that they might have my ]oy / *
,,

18: 9 saying might be/', which he spake.^_

32 the saying of Jesus might be /', ,,

19:24 scripture might be/', which saith,

28 that the scripture might be /', *SOLS

36 the scripture should be /', A bone U1S7

Ac 1:16 scripture must needs have been/ , ,,

3:18 should suffer, he hath so/'.
,,

9:23 And after that many days were/,
12:25 when they had/' their ministry. U1S7

13:25 as John /' his course, he said, *
^,

27 have/' them in condemning him.
29 /' all that was written of him, S055

33 God hath f the same unto us 1603

14 :26 for the work which they f. Uip
Ro 8: 4 of the law might be /'in us.

13: 8 loveth another hath /' the law.

2Co 10: 6 when your obedience is/'.

Ga 5:14 all the law is/" in one vrord,

Jas 2 :23 the scripture wasf which saith.
^^

Re 6:11 killed as they were, should be/.
15 : 8 of the seven angels were /

.

yoss
17 :17 until the words of God shall be / .*

^,

20: 3 the thousand years should be/^: '

fulfilling
Ps 148: 8 vapours: stormy wind /'his word -.6213

Ro 13 :10 therefore love is the /" of the law.*4J5S

Eph 2:3/' the desires of the flesh and of *U160

full* See also beautiful; bountiful; cheer-
ful; deceitful; despiteful; doubtful;
dbeadful; faithful; feaeful; foegetful;
fruitful; fulfil; handful; harmful;
hateful; hubtful; joyful; lawful; merci-
ful; mindful; mournfully: needful; pain-
ful; pitiful: plentiful; powerful; re-
proachfully; scornful; shameful; sinful;
skilful; slothful; sorrowful; thankful;
watchful; wilfully; woeful; wonderful;
wrathful; youthful.

Ge 15:16 oftheAmorites is not yet/". 8003
25 : 8 an old man, and f of years

;

7649
35:29 old and/" of days: and his sons
41 : 1 at the end of twof years. 3117

7 the seven rank and /' ears. 4392
22 came up in one stalk, /' and good;

43:21 money in/" weight: and we have
Ex 8:21 of the Egyptians shall be/" 4390

16: 3 when we did eat bread to the 7 ; 7648
8 in the morning bread to the /' ; 7646

33 put an omer/' of manna therein, 4393
22: 3 he should make f restitution: *7999

Le 2:14 even corn beaten out of /"ears. *3759
16:12 shall take a censer/" of burning 4393

12 / of sweet incense beaten small,
19:29 the land become/" of wickedness.4390
25:29 within a/' year may he redeem it 3117

30 within the space of a/" year, 8546
26: 5 ye shall eat your bread to the/", 7648

Nu 7 :13 both of them were f of fine flour. 4392
14 of ten shekels of gold, f of incense

^^

19 /' of fine flour mingled with oil

20 of gold of ten shekels,/' of incense:
25 / of fine flour mingled with oil ||

26 spoon of ten shekels, /" of incense ^^

81 both of them /" of fine flour
32 spoon of ten shekels,/" of incense:
37 /" of fine flour mingled with oil

38 spoon of ten shekels, /" of incense
43 both of them f of flne flour

44 spoon of ten shekels, /' of incense
49 both of themf of flne flour

50 spoon of ten shekels, /' of incense:
55 /" of flne flour mingled with oil

56 spoon of ten shekels. /' of incense:
^^

61 /' of flne flour mingled with oil

62 spoon of ten shekels,/' of incense: /
67 / of flne flour mingled with oil

68 spoon of ten shekels. /' of incense

:

73/' of flne flour mingled with oil

74 spoon of ten shekels. /' of incense:
79/' of fine fiour mingled with oil for

"

80 spoon of ten shekels. /' of incense :

"

86 spoons were twelve, f" of incense.
4393
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

2Ki 4 :42 and f ears of corn in the husk *

6:17 the mountain was/" of horses 4390
7 :15 wasf of garments and vessels. 4392
9:24 drew a bow with his/' strength, 4390

10:21 of Baal was/" from one end *

15:13 reigned a/" month in Samaria. *3117

iCh 11 :13 a parcel of ground /" of barley : 4392
21:22 grant it me for the/" price:

\\

24 I will verily buy it for the/" price:
23: 1 David was old and/" of days, 7646
29:28/" of days, riches, and honour:

2Ch 24:15 and was/" of days when he died; '

Ne 9:25 possessed houses/" of all goods, 4392
Es 3:5 then was Haman /" of wrath. 4390

5: 9 he was/' of indignation against *

Job 5 :26 shalt come to thy grave in a /' age, 3624
7 : 4 and I amf of tossings to and fro 7646

10:15 I am/'of confusion; therefore see*
"

11 : 2 should a man /' of talk be justified?
14: 1 is of few days, and/' of trouble. 7646
20 :11 His bones aref of the sin of his 4390
21:23 One dieth in his/' strength, being 8537

24 His breasts aref of milk, and 4390
32:18 I am/" of matter, the spirit within

"

36:16 thy table should be /' of fatness.
42:17 Job died, being old and/' of days.764G

Ps 10: 7 His mouth is/ of cursing and 43t«o

17:14 they are/" of children, and leave *7646
26:10 their right hand is/" of bribes. 4390
29: 4 voice of the Lord is/" of majesty.
33 : 5 the earth is /" of the goodness of 4390
48:10 right hand is/" of righteousness. "

65 : 9 river of God, which is /" of water :
"

69 :20 and I amf of heaviness : and I looked
73 :10 waters of a /" cup are wrung out 4392
74:20 the earth are/" of the habitations 4390
75: 8 it is/" of mixture: and he poureth4392
78:25 he sent them meat to the/". 7648

38 he, being/" of compassion, forgavet
86:15 a God/' of compassion, and gracious,*
88 : 3 For my soul is /" of troubles : 7654
104:l6treesof theLordare/"of sap; tt

"

24 the earth is /" of thy riches. 4390
111: 4 Lord is gracious and/"of compassion.*
112: 4 he is gracious, and/" of compassion,*
119:64 earth, O Lord, is/" of thy mercy: 4390
127: 5 that hath his quiver/' of them:
144:13 That our garners may be/", 4392
145 : 8 Lord is gracious, and/"of compassion ;+

Pr 17:1 than an house /' of sacrifices 4392
27: 7/" soul loatheth an honeycomb; 7646

20 Hell and destruction are never/" ;*
"

30: 9 Lest I be /", and deny thee, and
Ec 1: 7 yet the seals not/"; unto the 4392

8 All things are f of labour; man
4: 6 both the hands f with travail

9: 3 of the sons of men is/" of evil.

10:14 A fool also is /" of words:
3 If the clouds be/" of rain, they

22:18 give me his house/' of silver

24:13 give me his house/' of silver
6:11 houses/' of all good things,
11 thou shalt have eaten and be /":

8:10 When thou hast eaten and art/",
12 when thou hast eaten and art/",
15 that thou mayest eat and be /".

13 father and her mother a/"month:3117
23 / with the blessing of the Lord : 4392
9 Nun was/' of the spirit of wisdom,; '\

38 of the fleece, a bowl /' of water.
27 house was/' of men and women; 4390
,21 went out/", and the Lord hath
12 and a/' reward be given thee 8003
5 They that were f have hired out 7646

27 gave them in /' tale to the king, 4390
7 of the Philistines was a/" year 3117
2 and with one/" line to keep alive. 4393

23 it came to pass after two/' years, 3117
28 Absalom dwelt twof years in

11 a piece of ground f of lentiles : 4392
16 Lord, Make this valley/" of ditches.

4 shalt set aside that which is /". 4392
6 when the vessels were /", that she 4390

38 thereof wild gourds his lap f, 4393

11

*4393
4390
*7235
4390
7646
4390
4392
4390

Isa 1 :11 1 am /" of the burnt offerings of
15 hear: your hands are/" of blood,
21 it was /"of judgment;

2: 7 land also is /' of silver and gold,
7 their land is also/" of horses.
8 Their land also is/" of idols

;

6: 3 the whole earth is/" of his glory. 4393
11 : 9 earth shall be /" of the knowledge4390
13 :21 shall bef of doleful creatures

;

15: 9of Dimon shall be /" of blood

:

22: 2 art/" of stirs, a tumultuous city, 4392
7 valleys shall be f of chariots, 4390

25: 6 fat things/" of marrow, of wines
28: 8 are/" of vomit and fllthiness, 4390
30:27 his lips are/" of indignation, and
61 :20 they are /' of the fury of the Lord,4392

Jer 4:12 a/" wind from those places shall
27 yet will I not make a/" end.

5: 7 when I had fed them to the/". 7646
10 but make not a/" end: take away
18 I will not make a/" end with you.
27 As a cage is /" of birds, .

4392
27 so are their houses /" of deceit:

6:11 1 am/" of the fury of the Lord;
11 aged with him that isf of days.

23:10 For the land is/" of adulterers:
28: 3 two / years will I bring again

11 within the space of two/" years.
30:11 though I make a/" end of all nations

11 yet will I not make a/" end of thee:
35: 5 pots/' of wine, and cups, and I 4392
46:28 I will make a/ end of all the nations

28 I will not make a/ end of thee.
La 1:1 solitary, that wasf of people I

3:30 he is filled/" with reproach.
Eze 1 :18 their rings were /" of eyes round

7:23 the land is/" of bloody crimes.
23 and the city is /" of violence.

;;

9: 9 and the land is/" of blood,
9 and the city/" of perverseness:

10: 4 the court was/" of the brightness
12 were/" of eyes round about, 4392

11 :13 Lord Godl wilt thou make a/' end
17: 3 longwinged, / of feathers, which 4392
19:10 she was fruitful and/' of branches
28 :12 /' of wisdom, and perfect in 4392
32: 6 and the rivers shall be /' of thee. 4390

15 destitute of that whereof it was /", 4393
37: 1 the valley which was/* of bones, 4392
39:19 ye shall eat fat till ye be/", 7654
41 : 8 the side chambers were a/" reed 4393
3:19 was Nebuchadnezzar/" of fury, 4391
8:23 transgressors are come to the r, 8552

10: 2 was mourning three/" weeks *3ll7

4390

3117

7227
7646
4392
4390

Da

Joe

Am
2:24 And the fioors shall be/"ofwheat,4390
3:13 the press is/", the fats overflow;
2 :18 is pressed that is /" of sheaves. 4392

Mic 3: 8 I am/" of power by the spirit 4390
6:12 rich men thereof are/" of violence,

"

Na 3 : 1 it is all / of lies and robbery ; 4392
Hab 3: 3 the earth was/' of his praise. 4390'

Zee 8 : 5 the city shall be /' of boys and girls"
M't 6:22 the whole body shall be /' of light.545a

23 whole body shall be/" of darkness.
13:48 Which, when it was/', they drew U137
14 :20 that remained twelve baskets /'. USU
15 :37 that was left seven baskets /'.

23:25 within they are/" of extortion 107

S

27 are within/" of dead men's bones, "

28 are f of hypocrisy and iniquity. S82U
M'r 4 :28 after that the /" corn in the ear. uiSU

37 the ship, so that it was now /". *107Z
6 :43 baskets / of the fragments, *4i54
7: 9 i^' well ye reject the commandment
8:19 many baskets/' of fragments UISU
20 how many baskets /' of fragments*/.^^*

15:36 And one ran and filled a spunge/"
Lu 1 :57 Elisabeth's /' time came that she *U1S0

4: 1 Jesus being/' of the Holy Ghost uiSk
5:12 behold a man/' of leprosy: who
6:25 Woe unto you that are /'I for ye 1705
11:34 the whole body also is/' of light; 5U60

34 thy body also is/' of darkness.
36 whole body therefore be /' of light,5i60
36 the whole shall be/' of light, as
39 your inward part is/' of ravening 107S

16:20 laid at his gate/" of sores,
Joh 1 :14 the Father.) / of grace and truth. UISU.

7: 8 my time is not yet/' come. *U1S7
15 :11 and that your joy might be /'. t

"

16:24 receive, that your joy may be/, t
"

19:29 was set a vessel/" of vinegar: SSZU
21 :ll / of great fishes, an hundred and "

Ac 2:13 These men are/" of new wine. *SS2S
28 thou shalt make me/" of joy with U1S7

6: s/of the Holy Ghost and wisdom, ulSU
5/ of faith and of the Holy Ghost, "

8 Stephen, /" of faith and power,
7 :23 when he was f forty years old, *U1S7
55 he, being/" of the Holy Ghost, UlSU

9 :36 this woman was /" of good works "
11 :24 /• of the Holy Ghost and of faith : "
13:10 O/" of all subtilty and all mischief,

"

19:28 they were/" of wrath, and cried *
"

Ro 1 :29 /" of envy, murder, debate, deceit, SS2U
3 :14 is/ of cursing and bitterness : 107$

15:14 that ye are also/" of goodness, SS2U
iCo 4: 8 Now ye are/', now ye are rich, Hsao
Ph'p 2:26 you all, and was/" of heaviness, *

4:12 both to be/" and to be hungry. *5525
18 I am /". having received of U1S7

Col 2: 2 the /" assurance of under.standing.iigs
2Ti 4: 5 of an evangelist, make /" proof of 1U1S&
Heb 5:14 belongeth to them that are of/" *&ous

6 :11 / assurance of hope unto the end •.*U1SS-

10:22 in /"assurance of faith, having *
"

Jas 3 : 8 an unruly evil, /' of deadly poisoii.SS2U
17 /" of mercy and good fruits, without"

iPe 1: 8 with joy unspeakable and /"of glory:
2Pe 2:14 Having eyes/" of adultery, andthat552i,
iJo 1: 4 you. that your joy may hef. 1U1ST
2Jo 8 but that we receive a/' reward. uiSU

12 to face, that our joy may be /'. \U1S7
Re 4: 6/" of eyes before and behind. lOjS:

8 they were /" of eyes within : and
5 : 8 harps, and golden vials /" of odours,"

15 : 7 /" of the wrath of God, who liveth "

16 : 10 his kingdom was /" of darkness ;
*

17: 3/" of names of blasphemy, having 107$:

4 cup in her hand/' of abominations
"

21 : 9 vials/' of the seven last plagues, * "

fuller See also fuller's ; fullers'.
M'r 9: 3 as no/' on earth can white them. 1102

fuller's
2Ki 18 :17 is in the highway of the / field. 352ft

Isa 7 : 3 pool in the nighway of the /' field ;

"

36: 2 pool in the highway of the /' field.

fullers'
Mai 3 : 2 like a refiner's fire, and like /" sope. 3526

fully See also mournfully; reproachfully;
SHAMEFULLY ; SKILFULLY ; WILFULLY ; WONDER-
FULLY.

Nu 7:1 had /" set up the tabernacle, *3615
14:24 and hath followed me/", him will 4392

Ru 2 :ll It hath /" been shewed me, all 5046
iKi 11 : 6 went not/" after the Lord, as did 4390
Ec 8:11 heart of the sons of men is/' set

Na 1 :10 be devoured as stubble /' dry. *

Ac 2 : 1 the day of Pentecost was /' come, *U8U5
Ro 4 :21 And being /' persuaded that, what U18S

14 : 5 Let every man be / persuaded
15:19 I have/' preached the gospel of U1S7

2Ti 3:10 thou hast/' known my doctrine, *8877

4:17 the preaching might be/' known. W55
Re 14 :18 for her grapes are /' ripe,

fulness See also skilfulness; slothfulnkss;
thankfulness.

Nu 18 :27 and as the /' of the winepress. 4395
De 33 :16 things of the earth and /' thereof. 4393
iCh 16:32 Let the sea roar, and the /'thereof:

Job 20 :22 In the /' of his sufficiency he shall 4390
Ps 16:11 in thy presence is/' of joy; 7648

24: lis the Lord's, and the/' thereof; 4393
50 :12 world is mine, and the /' thereof. ^^

89:11 the world and the /" thereof, thou ^^

96:11 let the sea roar, and the /" thereof.
^

98 : 7 Let the sea roar, and the /" thereof

;

Eze 16:49/" of bread, and abundance of 7653
19: 7 was desolate, and the/" thereof, 4893

Joh 1 :16 of his /" have all we received.
.

U188.

Ro 11:12 Gentiles ; how much more their/ ?



MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Gal
Eph

Col

Eo 11 :25 the f of the Gentiles be come UiS8
15 :29 come in the f of the blessing

lOo 10:26 is the Lord's, and the/' thereof.
28 is the Lord's, and the /"thereof; * "

4 : 4 when the f of the time was come "

1:10 dispensation of the/' of times "

23 the f of him that fllleth all in all. "
3:19 bo filled with all the/ of God.
4:13 the stature of the/' of Christ:
1 :19 that in him should all /' dwell

;

2 : 9 all the /• of the Godhead bodily.

furbish See also furbished.
Jer 46 : 4 / the spears, and put on the 4838
furbished
Eze 21: 9 sword is sharpened, and also/": 4803

10 it is/" that it may glitter:
11 he hath given it to be /",

11 and it is/", to give it into the hand "

28 the slaughter it is /^, to consume
furious
Pr 22:24 with a/' man thou shalt not go: *2534

29:22 and a/' man aboundeth in * "

Eze 5:15 and in fury, and in /"rebukes. t
"

25:17 upon them with/' rebukes; t
"

2:12 the king was angry and very/", 7108Da
Na *1167, 2534

7697
*2534

1 : 2 Lord revengeth. and is/"

;

furiously
2Ki 9 :20 son of Nimshi ; for he driveth /".

Eze 23 :25 and they shall deal /" with thee

:

furlongs
Lu 24:13 Jerusalem about threescore/". 1,712
Joh 6:19 about five and twenty or thirty/", "

11:18 unto Jerusalem, about fifteen/" off:"
Re 14:20 a thousand and six hundred/".

21 :16 the reed, twelve thousand f.
"

furnace See also fubnaces.
Ge 15:17 behold a smoking/", and a

19:28 went up as the smoke of a/*.
9 : 8 to you handfuls of ashes of the f,

10 And they took ashes of thef,
19:18 ascended as the smoke of a/,
4:20 you forth out of the iron/",
8:51 from the midst of the/' of iron:

12 : 6 as silver tried in a /" of earth,
17 : 3 and the /" for gold : but the Lord
27 :21 and the /' for gold : so is a man
31 : 9 and his /" in Jerusalem.
48:10 I have chosen thee in the/" of
11 : 4 from the iron /", saying. Obey

Eze 22:18 and lead, in the midst of the/";
20 into the midst of the f,
22 is melted in the midst of the/".

3: 6, 11 the midst of a burning flery/".
15 into the midst of a burning flery/"

.

17 deliver us from the burning flery/",
"

19 heat the /' one seven times more "
20 cast them into the burning flery/". "
21 the midst of the burning flery /.
22 and the /' exceeding hot, the flame

"

23 the midst of the burning flery/". "
26 to the mouth of the burning flery/".

"

13:42 shall cast them into a/" of flre: 2575
50 shall cast them into the/' of flre: "

1:15 as if they burned in a/';
9 : 2 as the smoke of a great /"

;

furnaces
Ne 3:11 other piece, and the tower of the /.8574

12 :38 of the /' even unto the broad wall ;

"

furnish See also furnished.
De 15 :14 /" him liberally out of thy flock. 6059
Ps 78 :19 Godf a table in the wilderness ? *6186

Ex

De
iKi
Ps
Pr

Isa

Jer

Da

8574
3536

3564

5948
3564

8574
3564

861

M-t

Be

Isa 65:11
Jer 46:19

furnished
1 Ki 9:11
Pr
M't
M'r
Lu
2Ti

9: 2
22:10
14:15
22:12
3:17

/ the drink offering unto that '*4390
/ thyself to go into captivity :3627, 6213

Hiram the king of Tyre hadf 5376
she hath also/ her table. 6186
the wedding was/" with guests. *U130
large upper room /" and prepared :U706
shew you a large upper room /":

throughly/' unto all good works. 1822

furniture
Ge 31 :34 the camel's/", and sat upon them. 3733

3627

8525

8525

4618
'*6170
* "

8525
*5869

Ex 31: 7 and all the/" of the tabernacle,
8 the table and his/", and the
8 pure candlestick with all his/",
9 of burnt offering with all his/",

35:14 also for the light, and his/",
39:33 all his/', his taches, his boards,

Na 2:9 glory out of all the pleasant/".
furrow See also fueeows.
Job 39:10 unicorn with his band in the/" ?

furrows
Job 31 :38 the /" likewise thereof complain ; ^„„„
Ps 65:10 settlest the/" thereof: thou makesti4i7

129: 3 they made long their/'.
Eze 17: 7 it by the/" of her plantation.

10 wither in the/" where it grew.
Ho 10 : 4 as hemlock in the /" of the field.

10 bind themselves in their two/".
12:11 are as heaps in the/' of the fields. 8525

farther: See also faethee; fuetheeed; fur-
THEEMOEE.

Nu 22:26 the angel of the Lord went/", 3254
De 20: 8 shall speak/" unto the people,
iSa 10:22 enquired of the Lord/", if the man5750
Es 9:12 is thy request/"? and it shall be
Job 38:11 shalt thou come, but no/": 3254

40 : 5 yea, twice ; but I will proceed no /".

Ps 140: 8/" not his wicked device; lest they6329
Ec 12:12 And/", by these, my son, be *3148
M't 26:65 what/' need have we of.'witnesses ?2089
M'r 5:35 troublest thou the Master any/.? "

14 :63 What need we any /" witnesses ?
Lu 22:71 What need we any/" witness?

24:28 as though he would have gone/". J,206
Ac 4:17 spread no/' among the people, 1909,/,11s

21 when they had/" threatened them,
12 : 3 he proceeded/" to take Peter also.*
21 :28 / brought Greeks also into the *2089
24: 4 I be not/" tedious unto thee, 1909, uil8
27 :28 when they had gone a little /", *1SS9
3: 9 proceed no/: fortheir folly, i909,ii;s2Ti _. .

He 7 :ll / need was there that another
furtherance
Ph'p 1 :12 rather unto the /" of the gospel

;

25 for your/" and joy of faith

;

furthered
Ezr 8 :36 theyf the people, and the house
furthermore
Ex 4:6 And the Lord saidf unto him,
De 4:21 2?" the Lord was angry with me

9:13 F' the Lord spake unto me,
iSa 26:10 David said/". As the Lord liveth,
iCh 17:10 F- 1 tell thee that the Lord will

27 :16 F' over the tribes of Israel: the
29 : 1 F' David the king said unto

2Ch 4 : 9 -F" he made the court of the
Job 34: 1 i'"Elihu answered and said,
Eze 8: 6 He said/' unto me. Son of man,

23:40 And/', that ye have sent for men
2C0 2 :12 F', when I came to Troas to

2089

iTh 4
He 12

fury
Ge 27
Le 26
Job 20
Isa 27

34
42
51

59
63

llT'"'^ 375

. 1 F" then we beseech you, Ui-et\\Ten.,*30GS
: 9 i^" wo have had fathers of our issu

:44 until thy brother's/" turn away: 2634
:28 walk contrary unto you also in/"-t

'"

:23 God shall cast the f of his wrath'*2740
4 F' is not in me: who would set t2534

. 2 and his/" upon all their armies: t
"

:25 upon him the /'of his anger, t
"

:13 because of the/" of the oppressor, '"

1 3 where is the /' of the oppressor ?
17 of the Lord the cup of his/"; X

"

20 they are full of the/" of the Lord +
"

22 the dregs of the cup of my/' ; t
"

:18/" to his adversaries, recompencet "

: 3 anger, and trample them in my/"; t '

66
Jer 4

6
7

10
21

23
25
30
32

33
36
42

5 and my/", it upheld me. "
t

6 and make them drunk in my/", t
"

15 to render his anger with /", and t
"

: 4 lest my/' come forth like flre, t
"

:11 lam full of the /'of the Lord: t
"

:20 mine anger and my /'shall be t
"

:25 Pour out thy/' upon the heathen t
"

: 6 and in/', and in great wrath. t
"

12 my/" go out like flre, and burn t
"

:19 the Lord is gone forth in/", t"
:15 Take the wine cup of this/" at my t

"

:23 of the Lord goeth forth with /", t
"

:31 of mine anger and of my/' t
"

37 and in my/", and in great wrath ; t
"

: 5 in mine anger and in my/", t
"

: 7 /" that the Lord hath pronounced t
"

:18 and my/" hath been poured forth t
"

18 my/" be poured forth upon you, t
"

44: 6/" and mine anger was poured t
"

La 2: 4 he poured out his/' like fire. t"
4:11 Lord hath accomplished his/'; +

"
Eze 5:13 cause my/" to rest upon them, +

"

13 have accomplished my/' in them.t "

15 in /'and in furious rebukes. +
"

6:12 I accomplish my/" upon them, t
"

7: 8 Now will I shortly pour out my/" +
"

8:18 Therefore will I also deal in/": t
"

9: 8 in thy pouring out of thy/" i
"

13:13 with a stormy wind in my/"; +
"

13 hailstones in my/" to consume it.t
"

14:19 pour out my/" upon it in blood, t
"

16:38 I will give thee blood in/" t
"

42 I make my/" toward thee to rest, t
"

19:12 plucked up in/", she was east
20: 8 I will pour out my/" upon them, t

"*

13 I would pour out my/' upon them t
"

21 would pour out my/' upon them, t
"

33 and with /" poured out, will I rule +
"'

34 stretched out arm, and with /" t
"

: 17 and I will cause my/' to rest: t
"

:20 in mine anger and in my/', t
"

22 have poured out my/' upon you, t
"

: 8 That it might cause/" to come upt
"'

13 caused my/' to rest upon thee, t
"

:14 anger and according to my /" ; t
"

:15 I will pour my/" upon Sin, t
"

: 6 in my jealousy and in my/', t
"

18 my /• upon them for the blood t
"

:18 my /"shall come up in my face, t"
:13 rage and/" commanded to bring 2528
19 Then was Nebuchadnezzar full of/","
: 6 unto him in the/" of his power. 2534
:16 thine anger and thy/' be turned t

"

:44 go forth with great/" to destroy,
:15 in anger and /"upon the heathen,* "

:
6/" is poured out like fire, and the t

"

: 2 Iwasjealousforherwithgreat/.t "

*i297 21
* " 22

24
5375

25
5750 30

36

* 38
* Da 3

* 8
9

* 11
* Mic 5
637 Na 1

*1161 Zee 8

G.

Gaal {ga'-al)

J'g 9 :26 And G' the son of Ebed came withl603
28 (?" the son of Ebed said. Who is
30 words of G' the son of Ebed, his
31 Behold, G' the son of Ebed and his

"

35 G' the son of Ebed went out, and
36 G' saw the people, he said toZebul,"
37 G' spake again and said. See,
39 G' went out before the men of
41 thrust out G' and his brethren,

Gaash (ga'-ash)
Jos 24:30 on the north side of the hill of (?". 1608
J'g 2: 9 on the north side of the hill G".
2Sa 23:30 Hiddai of the brooks of G',
iCh 11:32 Hurai of the brooks of G\ Abiel the"

Gaba (ga'-bah) See also Geba.
Jos 18:24 and Ophni, and G'; twelve cities *1387
Ezr 2:26 The children of Ramah and G; *

"

Ne 7 :30 The men of Ramah and G', * "

Gabbai igab'-bahee)
Ne 11:8 And after him G', Sallai, nine 1373

Gabbatha igab'-ba-thah)
Joh 19:13 but in the Hebrew, G'. 10U2

Craber See Ezion-gabee.

Gabriel (ga'-bre-el)
Da 8:16 G', make this man to understand 1403

9:21 even tbe man G', whom I had seen
"

Lu 1:19 I am G\ that stand in the lOUS
26 sixth month the angel G' was sent

"

gad See qaddest.

Gad {gad) See also Baal-gad ; Dibon-gad ; Gad-
ite: Migdal-gad.

Ge 30:11 and she called his name G: 1408
35:26 Leah's handmaid: (?', and Asher: "

46:16 And the sons of G'; Ziphion, and "

49:19 G'. a troop shall overcome him: "
Ex 1: 4 Dan, and Naphtali, G", and Asher. "
Nu 1:14 Of G; Eliasaph the son of Deuel. "

24 Of the children of G; by their
25 even of the tribe of G\ were forty "

2:14 Then the tribe of G': and the
14 captain of the sons of G" shall be "

7 :42 of the children of G\ offered

:

10:20 of the children of (?" was Eliasaph
"

13:15 Of the tribe of G\ Geuel the son of
"

26:15 The children of G' after their
18 families of the children of G'

32: 1 and the children of G' had a very "
2 The children of G' and the
6 Moses said unto the children of G'

"

25 And the children of G' and the
29 If the children of G' and the
31 And the children of (?" and the
33 even to the children of G', and to "
34 And the children of G' built Dibon,

"

34:14 tribe of the children of G" according"
De 27:13 Reuben, G; and Ashor, and

33:20 And of G' he said Blessed be
20 Blessed be he that enlargeth G':

Jos 4 :12 and the children of G', and half
13:24 of G', even unto the children of G'

"

28 children of G' after their families,
"

18: 7 and G', and Reuben, and half the "

20: 8 out of the tribe of G'. and Golan

Jos 21 : 7 out of the tribe of G', and out of 140&
38 And out of the tribe of G'. Ramoth "

22: 9, 10, 11, 13. 15, 21 children of G"and the"
25 of Reuben and children of (t";

30 children of G' and the children of "
31 children of G', and to the children of"
32 children of G; out of the land of
33 children of Reuben and G' dwelt. "
34 children of G' called the altar Ed: "

iSa 13: 7 Jordan to the land of G' and Gilead."
22: 5 prophet G' said unto David, Abide "

2Sa 24: 5 the river of G'. and toward Jazer: "
11 unto the prophet G', David's seer,

"

13 So G' came to David, and told him. "

14 David said unto G; I am in a great

"

18 And G' came that day to David, "
19 according to the saying of G', went"

: 2 Benjamin, Naphtali. G; and Asher." .

11 And the children of G' dwelt over "

63 out of the tribe of G\ and out of the
"

80 And out of the tribe of G'; Ramoth "

;14 sons of G\ captains of the host:
; 9 And the Lord spake unto G'.

"

11 So G' came to David, and said unto"
13 David said unto G', I am in a great

"

18 Lord commanded G' to say to
"

19 David went up at the saying of G',
"

29 and in the book of G" the seer,
25 of David, and of (?" the king's seer.

"

; 1 why then doth their king inherit G'.
'*

27 unto the west side, G' a portion.
28 And by the border of (?", at the
34 one gate of G; one gate of Asher. "

Re 7 : 5 Of the tribe of G' were sealed W45

iCh 2
5
6

12
21

29
2Ch 29
Jer 49
Eze 48



376 Gadarenes
Gate

Gadarenes {gad-a-renes')
M'r 5: 1 sea, into the country of the G'. *10U6
Lu 8:26 arrived at the country of the G\ *

37 of the country of the G' round *
"

Gaddah See Hazab-gaddah.

gaddest
Jer 52:36 Why ff" thou about so much to 235

Gaddi igad'-di)
Nu 13:11 tribe of Manasseh, G' the son of 1426

Gaddiel (gad'-de-el)
Nu 13:10 of Zebulun, G'" the sonof Sodi. 1427

Gader See Beth-gadeb.

Gadi (ga'-di)
2Ki 15:14 Menahem the son of (? went up 1424

17 Menahem the son of G' to reign

Gadite igaa-Ue) See also Gadites.
2Sa 23:36 of Zobah. Bani the G'.

Gadites (gad'-ites)

1425

De

Jos

2Ki
iCh

3:12 the Reubenites and to the G'. 1425
16 unto the G' I gave from Gilead even

4:43 Gilead, of the G'; and Golan in

29: 8 and to the G\ and to the half tribe
1:12 and to the G\ and to half the tribe

12: 6 unto the Reubenites, and the G',

13: 8 the Reubenites and the G' have
22: 1 and the G\ and the half tribe of

10:33 land of Gilead, the G; and the
5:18 and the G', and half the tribe of

26 and the G\ and the half tribe of
12: 8 And of the G' there separated

37 and the G', and of the half tribe of

26:32 the G', and the half tribe of

Gaham iga'-ham)
Ge 22:24 bare also Tebah, and G , and 1514

Gahar (ga'-har) , ^ .,

Ezr 2:47 of Giddel, the children of G, the 1515
Ne 7 :49 of Giddel, the children of G',

fain See also again; gained; gains; gainsay.
'g 5:19 they took no g' of money. 1214

" ' 22: 3 or is it g' to him, that thou makest "

1 :19 every one that is greedy of g'
;

3:14 and the g' thereof than fine gold. 8393
15:27 He that is greedy of g' troubleth 1214
28 : 8 by usury and unjust g' iucreaseth*8636
33:15 despiseth the g' of oppressions, 1214
56:11 one for his g', from his quarter.

Eze 22:13 mine hand at thy dishonest g'

27 destroy souls, to get dishonest g'. "

2 : 8 certainty that ye would g' the time,2084
11 :39 and shall divide the land for g'. *4242
4:13 consecrate their g' unto the Lord, 1214

16:26 if he shall g' the whole world, and ii770

8:36 if he shall g' the whole world, and "

9:25 if he g' the whole world, and lose "

16:16 brought her masters much g' by 20.39

19:24 brought no small g' unto the *
"

9:19 unto all, that I might g' the more. 2770
20 that I might g' the Jews

;

20 that I might g' them that are under"
21 might g' them that are without law."
22 that I might g' the weak

:

12 :17 Did I make a g' of you by any %19.2

18 Did Titus make a g' of you ? * "

1:21 to live is Christ, and to die is g'. 2771
3: 7 But what things were g' to me,
6: 5 supposing that (7' is godliness: *h200

6 with contentment is great g'.

4:13 and buy and sell, and get g":

Job
Pr

Isa

Da

Mie
M't
M'r
Lu
Ac

iCo

2C0

Ph'p

iTi

2770Jas

fained
ob 27: 8 though he hath ff", when God *1214

Eze 22:12 and thou hast greedily g' of thy
M't 18:15 thee, thou hast fif" thy brother. 2770

25:17 received two, he also g' other two. "

20 I have g' beside them five talents "

22 g' two other talents beside them. "

Lu 19:15 every man had g' by trading. 1281

16 thy pound hath g' ten pounds. *U333
18 thy pound hath g' five pounds. *U160

Ac 27:21 to have £/ this harm and loss. *2770

gains
AC 16:19 the hope of their g' was gone. *208d

gainsay See also gainsaying.
Lu 21 :15 shall not be able to g' nor resist. U7l

gainsayers
Tit 1 : 9 to exhort and to convince the g'. U88

gainsaying
Ac 10:29 came I unto you without ff", Sfy9

Ro 10:21 a disobedient and fif' people. U83
Jude 11 and perished in the g' of Core. U85

Gains (gafi'-yus)
.

Ac 19:29 caught (? and Aristarchus, • 1050

20: 4 and G' of Derbe, and Timotheus; "

Ro 16:23 G' mine host, and of the whole
iCo 1:14 none of you, but Crispus and 6?";

3J0 1 The elder unto the wellbeloved G',
"

Galal iga'-lal)

iCh 9:15 Heresh, and W*. and Mattaniah 1559
16 the son of G', the son of Jeduthun,

"

Ne 11:17 Shammua, the son of G'. the son of
"

Galatia (ga-la'-she-ah) See also Galatians.
Ac 16: 6 Phrygia and the region of (?". 105U

18:23 country of G' and Phrygia in order,"

iCo 16: 1 given order to the churches of G', mss
Ga !• 2 with me unto the churches of G': "

2Ti 4-10 Crescens to G\ Titus unto
iPe 1 • 1 Pontus, G', Cappadocia. Asia,

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Galatians* iga-la'-ahe-uns)
Ga 3: 1 O foolish G'. who hath bewitched 1052

subscr. Unto the G' written from Rome."

falbanum (gaV-ba-num)
ix 30 :34 onycha, and g'

; these sweet spices 2464

Galeed (ga'-le-ed) See also Jagak-sahadutha.
Ge 31 :47 but Jacob called it G: 1567

48 was the name of it called G';

Galilaean (gal-i-le'-un) See also GALiLa;ANS.
M'r 14:70 for thou art a (?", and thy speech 1057
Lu 22:59 also was with him: for he is a G'.

"

23: 6 asked whether the man were a G'.
"

Galilaeans igal-i-le'-uns)
Lu 13: 1 some that told him of the G; 1057

2 Suppose ye that these G' were
2 sinners above all the G',

Joh 4:45 the (? received him, having seen "
Ac 2: 7 are not all these which speak G'"? "

Galilee (gaV-i-lee) See also Galilean.
Jos 20: 7 Kedesh in G' in mount Naphtali, 1551

21 :32 Kedesh in G' with her suburbs,
iKi 9:11 twenty cities in the land of G'.
2Ki 15:29 Hazor, and Gilead, and G', all the "

iCh 6:76 Kedesh in G' with her suburbs,
Isa 9: 1 beyond Jordan, in (? of the nations."
M't 2:22 he turned aside in the parts of G':105G

3:13 Cometh Jesus from G' to Jordan
4:12 into prison, he departed into G'\

15 beyond Jordan. G' of the Gentiles;
"

18 Jesus, walking by the sea of G',
23 And Jesus went about all G',
25 great multitudes of people from G'."

15:29 came nigh unto the sea of G';
17:22 while they abode in G', Jesus said

"

19: 1 he departed from G', and came
21:11 the prophet of Nazareth of G'.

26:32 I will go before you into G'.

69 Thou also wast with Jesus of G'. * "

27 :55 which followed Jesus from G',

28: 7 he goeth before you into G';
10 that they go into G', and there
16 eleven disciples went away into G',"

M'r 1: 9 Jesus came from Nazareth of (?, "

14 Jesus came into G', preaching the
"

16 Now as he walked by the sea of G',
"

28 all the region round about G'.

3 9 synagogues throughout all G',
3: 7 multitude from G' followed him,
6:21 captains, and chief estates of G'; "
7:31 he came unto the sea of G',

9:30 thence, and passed through G';
14:28 I will go before you into G'.

15:41 when he was in G', followed him, "

16: 7 that he goeth before you into G':
"

Lu 1:26 unto a city of (?", named Nazareth,
"

2: 4 And Joseph also went up from G',
"

39 they returned into G', to their own "

3: 1 and Herod being tetrarch of G',

4:14 in the power of the Spirit into G': "

31 down to Capernaum, a city of G\
44 preached in the synagogues of G'.

''

5:17 were come out of every town of G', '|

8:26 which is over against G'.

17 :ll the midst of Samaria and G'.

23: 5 beginning from (r' to this place.
6 When Pilate heard of G', he asked

"

49 women that followed him from G',
''

55 which came with him from G',
[[

24: 6 unto you when he was yet in G',

Joh 1 :43 Jesus would go forth into G\
2 : 1 there was a marriage in Cana of G';"

11 miracles did Jesus in Cana of G\
4: 3 Judea, and departed again into G'.

"

43 departed thence, and went into G'.
"

45 Then when he was come into G',

46 Jesus came again into Cana of G', "

47 was come out of Judaea into G', he
"

54 he was come out of Judaea into G'.
"

6; 1 Jesus went over the sea of G',

7: 1 these things Jesus walked in G':
9 unto them, he abode still in G'.

41 said, Shall Christ come out of G"i "

52 Art thou also of G' ? Search, and
52 for out of G' ariseth no prophet.

12:21 which was of Bethsaida of G',
21 : 2 and Nathanael of Cana in G'.

Ac 1 :11 Ye men of G', why stand ye gazing
"

5:37 After this man rose up Judas of G'
"

9:31 all Judaea and G' and Samaria,
10:37 began from G', after the baptism "
13:31 which came up with him from G'

gall
De 29:18 that beareth g' and wormwood ; 7219

32 :32 their grapes are grapes of g'.

Job 16:13 out my g' upon the ground. 4845
20:14 it is the g' of asps within him. 4846

25 sword cometh out of his g':

Ps 69:21 gave me also g" for my meat; 7219
Jer 8:14 given us water of g' to drink,

||

9:15 give them water of g" to drink.
"

23:15 make them drink the water of g": '[

La 3: 5 compassed me with g" and travel. "

19 misery, the wormwood and the g'. |'

Am 6:12 ye have turned judgment into g',

M't 27:34 vinegar to drink mingled with g': 5521

Ac 8:23 thou art in the g" of bitterness,

gallant
Isa 33:21 neither shall g* ship pass thereby. 117

galleries
Ca 7: 5 the king is held in the g". *7298
Eze 41 :15 and the g' thereof on the one side 862

Eze 41:16 windows, and the g" round about
42: 5 for the g' were higher than these.

862

gallery
Eze 42

See also galleries.
3 g" against g' in three stories. 862

galley
Isa 33 :21 wherein shall go no g" with oars, 590
Gallim igaV-Um)
iSa 25:44 son of Laish, which was of G'. 1554
Isa 10:30 Lift up thy voice, O daughter of G':

"

Gallio igal'-le-o)
Ac 18:12 G' was the deputy of Achaia, 1053

14 G' said unto the Jews, If it were a "
17 And G' cared for none of those

gallows
Es 5:14 a g* be made of fifty cubits high, 6086

14 he caused the g' to be made.
6: 4 to hang Mordecai on the g" that he "

7: 9 Behold also, the g' fifty cubits high,"
10 So they hanged Hainan on the g"

8: 7 they have hanged upon the g',

9:13 ten sons be hanged upon the g'.

25 his sons should be hanged on the g'."

Gamaliel igam-a'-le-el)
Nu 1:10 Manasseh; G" thesonof Pedahzur.1583

2:20 of Manasseh shall be G' the son of
*'

7:54 offered G' the son of Pedahzur
59 this was the offering of G' the son "

10:23 of the children of Manasseh was G"'
Ac 5:34 a Pharisee, named G', a doctor of 1059

22: 3 in this city at the feet of G;
Gammadims {gam'-ma-dims)
Eze 27:11 and the G' were in thy towers:
Gamul iga'-mul) See also Beth-gamul.
iCh 24:17 the two and twentieth to G',

Gannim See En-gannim.
gaoler See jailer.

gap See also gaped ; gaps.
Eze 22:30 and stand in the g' before me
gaped
Job 16:10 g' upon me with their mouth;
Ps 22:13 g' upon me with their mouths,
gaps
Eze 13: 5 Ye have not gone up into the g",

garden See also gardens.
Ge 2:8 And the Lord God planted a g'

9 also in the midst of the g',

10 out of Eden to water the g';

15 put him into the g" of Eden "

16 of the g' thou mayest freely eat:
3: 1 shall not eat of every tree of the g"?"

2 the fruit of the trees of the g': "

3 which is in the midst of the g',

8 the Lord God walking in the g' "
8 amongst the trees of the g\

10 I heard thy voice in the g",
"

23 sent him forth from the g' of Eden, "

24 at the east of the g' of Eden "

13 :10 even as the g' of the Lord,
De 11 :10 with thy foot, as a g" of herbs:
1 Ki 21 : 2 that I may have it for a g" of herbs,

"

2 Ki 9:27 he fled by the way of the g" house. "
21 :18 buried in the g' of his own house, "

18 in the g' of Uzza: and Amon his "
26 his sepulchre in the g' of Uzza:

25: 4 which is by the king's g':

Ne 3:15 the pool of Siloah by the king's g",
"

Es 1: 5 court of the g' of the king's palace ;1594
7: 7 his wrath weni; into the palace g':

"

8 king returned out of the palace g" "
8:16 his branch shooteth forth in his gM593

*1575

1577

6556

6473
*6475

6556

1588

Job
Ca 4:12 A g' inclosed is my sister, my

16 tboa south ; blow upon my g',

16 Let my beloved come into his g',

5: 1 I am come into my g*, my sister,
6: 2 beloved is gone down into his g',

11 1 went down into the g' of nuts 1594
Isa 1 : 8 as a lodge in a g" of e ucumbers,

30 and as a g' that hath no water. 1593
51 : 3 her desert like the g' of the Lord ; 1588
58:11 thou shalt be like a watered g",

61 :11 and as the g" causeth the things 1593
Jer 31 :12 their soul shall be as a watered g" ;1588

39: 4 by the way of the king's g",

52: 7 walls, which was by the king's g'; "
La 2: 6 as if it were of a g":

Eze 28:13 been in Eden the g" of God;
31 : 8 The cedars in the g" of God

8 nor any tree in the g" of God "

9 that were in the g' of God,
36:35 is become like the g' of Eden;

Joe 2: 3 the land is as the g' of Eden
Lu 13:19 a man took, and cast into his g'; 2779
Joh 18: 1 where was a g', into the which

26 Did not I see thee in the g'

19:41 a g'; and in the g' a new sepulchre,
"

gardener
Joh 20:15 She, supposing him to be the g", 2780
garden-house See garden and house.
gardens
Nu 24: 6 forth, as g" by the river's side, 1593

2:5 1 made me g' and orchards.Ec
Ca

Isa

Jer

4:15 of g', a well of living waters,
6: 2 in the g", and to gather lilies.

1588

8:13 Thou that dwellest in the g",

1 :29 for the g' that ye have chosen. 1593
65: 3 that sacriflceth in g', and burnetii "
66 :17 the g" behind one tree in the midst,

"

29: 5 plant g'. and eat the fruit of them; "



Jer 29:28 plant g', and eat the fruit of them. 1593
Am 4: 9 when your (7' and your vineyards "

9:14 make g', and eat the fruit of them. "

Gareb iga'-reh)

2 Sa 23:38 Ira an Ithrlte, G' an Ithrite, 1619
1 Ch 11 :40 Ira the Ithrite, (?" the Ithrite.
Jer 31:39 upon the hill G; and shall compass"
farlands
c 14:13 brought oxen and g' unto the gates,i725

garlick
Nu 11: 5 leeks, and the onions, and the fir': 7762

garment See also garments.
Ge 9:23 And Shem and Japheth took a g\ 8071

25 :25 red. all over like an haii-y g'
; 155

39:12 she caught him by his g', saying. 899
12 he left his g' in her hand.
13 she saw that he had left his g'

15 that he left his g' with me,
16 she laid up his g' by her,
18 he left his g' with me, and fled

Le 6:10 the priest shall put on his linen ff",4055
27 of the blood thereof upon any g\ 899

13:47 g' also that the plague of leprosy
47 it be a woollen g', or a linen g';

49 be greenish or reddish in the g',

51 plague be spread in the g',

52 He shall therefore burn that g',

53 be not spread in the g',
"

56 he shall rend it out of the g',

57 if it appear still in the 9'.

58 And the g', either warp, or woof,
59 in a g' of woollen or linen,

14 :55 And for the leprosy of a g',

15:17 And every a', and every skin,
19:19 neither shall a g' mingled of linen "

De 22: 5 shall a man put on a woman's g': 8071
11 g' of divers sorts, as of woollen *8162

Jos 7:21 Babylonish g', and two hundred *155
24 silver, and the g', and the wedge *

"

J'g 8:25 they spread a fir *, and did cast 8071
2 Sa 13:18 she had a g' of divers colours 3801

19 and rent her & of divers colours
20: 8 Joab's ff' that he had put on *4055

1 Ki 11 :29 he had clad himself with a new 9'';8008
30 caught the new g' that was on him,

"

2 Ki 9:13 hasted, and took every man his fir', 899
Ezr 9 : 3 I rent my g' and my mantle, "

5 having rent my g' and my mantle, "

Es 8 :15 and with a g' of fine linen *8509
Job 13:28 as a g' that is moth eaten. 899

30:18 of my disease is my g' changed: 3830
38: 9 I made the cloud the g' thereof,

14 and they stand as a g'.

41 :13 Who can discover the face of his (;'?"

Ps 69:11 1 made sackcloth also my ff'; *
"

73 : 6 violence covereth them as a g'. 7897
102:26 all of them shall wax old like a g'; 899— 104: 2 thyself with light as with a fir": 8008

6 with the deep as with a fir': *3830
109 :18 with cursing like as with his g', 4055

19 Let it be unto him as the g' * 899
Pr 20:16 his {?' that is surety for a stranger: "

25:20 As he that taketh away a g'

27 :13 Take his g' that is surety
30: 4 who hath bound the waters ina!;'?807l

Isa 50: 9 they all shall wax old as a 9'; 899
51: 6 the earth shall wax old like a ^,

8 shall eat them up like a g',

61 : 3 the g' of praise for the spirit of 4594
Jer 43:12 as a shepherd putteth on his g'; 899
Eze 18: 7 hath covered the naked with a fir';

"
16 hath covered the naked with a g', "

Da 7: 9 whose g' was white as snow, *3831
Mic 2: 8 ye pull off the robe with the 3' 8008
Hag 2:12 holy flesh in the skirt of his ff', 899
Zee 13: 4 wear a rough fir' to deceive: *155
Mai 2:16 one covereth violence with his fir', 3830
M't 9:16 piece of new cloth unto an old fl''. suuo

16 to fill it up taketh from the g',

20 and touched the hem of his g':

21 If I may but touch his g',

14:36 only touch the hem of his g':

22 :11 which had not on a wedding g': 17u^
12 in hither not having a wedding g'? "

M'r 2:21 piece of new cloth on an old g': 2UU0
5:27 press behind, and touched his g'.

6:56 it were but the border of his g':

10:50 And he, casting away his fir', rose, "
13:16 back again for to take up his g'. * "

16: 5 clothed in a long white gi'; and *i7i9
Lu 5 :36 a piece of a new g' upon an old ; 21M

8:44 and touched the border of his g':
"

22:36 let him sell his ff', and buy one. *
"

Ag 12: 8 Cast thy 3" about thee,
Ko 1 :ii all shall wax old as doth a,g';
Jude 23 hating even the g' spotted by the S509
Re 1 :13 clothed with a fir' down to the foot, U158
garments
Ge 35: 2 change your 3'; 8071

38 ;14 she put her widow's g' off from 899
19 put on the g' of her widowhood.

49:11 he washed his g' in wine, and his 3830
Ex 28: 2 thou Shalt make holy g' for Aaron 899

3 that they may make Aaron's g'

4 these are the g' which they shall
4 they shall make holy g' for Aaron

29: 5 thou shalt take the g', and put upon"
21 and upon his fir' and upon his sons,

"

21 and upon the 3' of his sons with him:"
21 he shall be hallowed, and his g', and"
21 his sons, and his sons' g' with him. "

29 And the holy g' of Aaron shall be
31:10 the holy g' for Aaron the priest.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 31 :10 the g' of his sons, to minister in 899

35 :19 the holy g' for Aaron the priest.
19 the g' of his sons, to minister in
21 service, and for the holy g\

"

39: 1 and made the holy i;' for Aaron

;

41 the holy g- for Aaron the priest.
41 and his sons, g\ to minister in the "

40:13 put upon Aaron the holy 0',
"

Le 6:11 put oft his g\ and put on other g',

8: 2 the fir', and the anointing oil,
30 upon Aaron, and upon his 3', and
30 and upon his sons' g' with him ;

30 Aaron, and his g', and his sons,
30 and his sons' g' with him.

16: 4 these are holy g'; therefore shall
23 and shall put off the linen g\
24 put on his 3', and come forth,

"

32 the linen clothes, even the holy g': "
21 :10 is consecrated to put on the g;

Nu 15:38 fringes in the borders of their g'

20 :26 strip Aaron of his g\ and put them "
28 And Moses stripped Aaron of his g\

"

Jos 9: 5 and old g' upon them ; and all the 8008
13 these our ff' and our shoes

J'g 14:12 and thirty changes of s': "* 899
13 sheets and thirty change of flr': * "
19 gave change of g' unto them *

iSa 18: 4 and his g\ even to his sword, *40.55
2Sa 10: 4 cut off their 3" in the middle, 4063

13:31 the king arose, and tare his g\ 899
iKi 10:25 vessels of gold, and g', and *6008
2Ki 5:22 of silver, and two changes of g'. * 899

23 two bags, with two changes of g'.* "
26 and to receive g\ and oliveyards,

7 :15 all the way was full of g'

25:29 And changed his prison ff': and he "
iCh 19: 4 and cut off their g' in the midst 4063
Ezr 2:69 and one hundred priests' g'. 3801
Ne 7 :70 Ave hundred and thirty priests' g'.

"

72 threescore and seven priests' g'.

Job 37:17 How thy g' are warm, when he 899
Ps 22:18 They part my fir' among them,

45: 8 All thy g' smell of myrrh, and aloes,
"

133: 2 went down to the skirts of his g'; 4060
Ec 9:8 Let thy g' be always white

;

899
Ca 4:11 the smell of thy fir' is like the smell 8008
Isa 9: 5 noise, and fir' rolled in blood; 8071

52: 1 on thy beautiful g', O Jerusalem, 899
59: 6 Their webs shall not become fi?',

17 he put on the g' of vengeance
61:10 clothed me with the g' of salvation,

"

63: 1 Edom, with dyed 3' from Bozrah ? "
2 and thy g' like him that treadeth
3 shall be sprinkled upon my fir',

Jer 36:24 were not afraid, nor rent their gr', "
52 :33 And changed his prison g': and he "

La 4:14 that men could not touch their g'. 3830
Eze 16:16 And of thy g' thou didst take, 899

18 And tookest thy broidered g',

26:16 robes, and put oft' their broidered s':
"

42:14 but there they shall lay their g' "
14 and shall put on other g',

44:17 they shall be clothed with linen g'
;

"

19 they shall put oft' their g' wherein "

19 and they shall put on other g'
;

19 sanctify the people with their g'.

Da 3:21 and their other ff', and were cast 3831
Joe 2:13 rend your heart, and not your ff', 899
Zee 3: 3 Joshua was clothed with fllthy 3',

4 Take away the filthy fir' from him.
5 his head, and clothed him with g'.

M't 21: 8 spread their fir' in the way; 2ii0
23: 5 enlarge the borders of their 3',

27:35 and parted his g\ casting lots:
35 They parted my g' among them, * "

M'r 11: 7 and cast their »' on him; and he
8 many spread their g' in the way ; "

15:24 they parted his cr', casting lots
Lu 19 :35 they cast their g' upon the colt.

24: 4 men stood by them in shining g':*2067
Joh 13: 4 from supper, and laid aside his g'\2UU0

12 and had taken his g\ and was set "
19:23 took his g' and made four parts,

Ac 9:39 shewing the coats and fir' which
Jas 5: 2 and your flf' are motheaten.
Re 3: 4 which have not defiled their fir';

16:15 that watcheth, and keepeth his g',
"

Garmite (gar'-mite)

iCh 4:19 Keilah the G', and Eshtemoa the 1636
garner See also gaenees.
M't 3:12 and gather his wheat into the g'; 596
Lu 3 :17 will gather the wheat into his g';

gamers
Ps 144:13 That our g' may be full, affording 4200
Joe 1:17 the fir' are laid desolate, the barns 214

f:arnish See also gaenished.
I't 23:29 and g' the sepulchres of the 288S

garnished
2Ch 3: 6 And he ff'the house with precious6823
Job 26:13 his spirit he hath g' the heavens; 8231
M't 12:44 he flndeth it empty, swept, and fir'. 2S85
Lu 11:25 he flndeth it swept and g".

Re 21 :19 of the wall of the city were g' * "

garrison See also gaeeisons.
iSa 10: 5 where is the g' of the Philistines: 5333

13: 3 Jonathan smote the fir" of the
4 had smitten a g' of the Philistines.

"

23 the g' of the Philistines went out 4673
14: 1 let us go over to the Philistines' g',"

4 to go over unto the Philistines' g', "
6 Come, and let us go over unto the fir'"

11 unto the g' of the Philistines : and "

12 men of the g' answered Jonathan 4675

Gadarenes
Crate 37r

iSa 14:15 people, the g\ and the spoilers, 4673
2Sa 2;i :14 and the cr" of the Philistines was
iCh 11:16 the Philistines' g' was then at 6,333
2C0 1 1 :32 king kept the city of...with a g', *5USZ

garrisons
2Sa 8: 6 Then David put g' in Syria of 5333

14 And he put g' in Edom

;

14 throughout all Edom put he g\
iCh 18: 6 Then David put g' in Syria-damascus;

13 And he put g' in Edom; and all 5.333
2Ch 17: 2 and set g' in the land ot Judah,
Eze 26:11 and thy strong g' .shall go down *4676

Gashmu {gash'-mu) See also Geshem.
No 6:6 and G^'saith it, that thou and the 1654

gat See also begat ; forgat ; got.
Ge 19:27 And Abraham fir' up early in the
Ex 24:18 and ff' him up into the mount: 5927
Nu 11 :,30 And Mo.ses g' him into the camp, 622

14:40 and ff' them up into the top of the 5927
16:27 so they gr" up from the tabernacle "

J'g 9:48 Abimelech ff' him up to mount
51 and ff'them up to the top of the

19:28 the man rose up, and ff' him unto 3212
iSa 13:15 And Samuel arose, and ff' him up Mt-zl

24:22 David and his men ff' them up unto"
26:12 and they ff' them away, and no 3212

2Sa 4: 7 and ff' them away through the * "

8:13 And David ff' him a name when 6213
13:29 every man ff' him up upon his 7392
17:23 and g' him home to his house, 3212
19: 3 And the people ff' them by stealth 935

iKi 1 : 1 him with clothes, but he g' no heat.
Ps 116: 3 the pains of hell g' hold upon me:
Ec 2: 8 I ff' me men singers and women 6213
La 5:9 We ff' our bread with the peril of '*935

Gatam (ga'-iam)
Ge 36:11 Omar, Zepho, and G', and Kenaz. 1609

16 Duke Korah. duke G'. and duke
iCh 1:36 Omar, Zephi, and G", Kenaz, and "

gate A See also GATES.
Ge 19: 1 Lot sat in the gate of Sodom: 8179

22:17 possess the ff' of his enemies;
23:10 all that wont in at the ff' of his city,"

18 that went in at the ff' of his city.
24:60 let thy seed possess the g' of those "

28:17 and this is the ff' of heaven. "

34:20 came unto the ff' of their city,
"

24 went out of the ff' of his citv

;

24 that went out of the g' of his city. "
Ex 27 :14 The hangings of one side of the ff'

16 And for the ff' of the court 8179
32:26 Moses stood in the ff" of the camp, "

27 from ff' to ff' throughout the camp, "

38:14 The hangings of the one side of the ff'

38:15 for the other side of the court ff', 8179
18 the hanging for the ff' of the court "

31 and the sockets of the court ff'.

39:40 and the hanging for the court g'.

40: 8 hang up the hanging at the court ff'."
33 set up the hanging of the court ff'.

"

Nu 4 :26 the hanging for the door of the g' "

De 21 :19 and unto the ff ' of his place

;

22:15 unto the elders of the city in the ff':"
24 bring them both out unto the g'

25: 7 go up to the ff' unto the elders,
Jos 2: 5 about the time of shutting of the ff',"

7 were gone out, they shut the ff'.

7: 5 chased them from before the ff'

8:29 cast it at the entering of the g'

20 : 4 stand at the entering of the ff

'

J'g 9:35 stood in the entering of the ff'

40 even unto the entering of the ff'.

44 stood in the entering of the ff*

16: 2 laid wait for him all night in the ff'

"

3 took the doors of the g' of the city,
"

18:16 stood by the entering of the ff'.

17 stood in the entering of the ff"

"

Ru 4: 1 Then went Boaz up to the ff'.

"

10 and from the g' of his place

:

"

11 all the people that were in the ff",
"

18a 4:18 seat backwai-d by the side of the ff*."
9:18 Saul drew near to Samuel in the g',

"

21 :13 scrabbled on the dooi-s of the g',
"

2Sa 3:27 Joab took him aside in the g' "

10: 8 at the entering in of the ff':

11 :23 even unto the entering of the ff'.

"

15: 2 stood beside the way of the g': "

18: 4 the king stood by the g' side,
"

24 went up to the roof over the ff*
'*

33 up to the chamber over the ff ',

"

19: 8 the king arose, and sat in the ff*.

"

8 the king doth sit in the ff'.
'*

23:15 of Beth-lehem, which is by the ff*!
"

16 that was by the g', and took it,

IKI 17:10 when he came to the ff' of thecity,6607
22:10 the entrance of the ff' of Samaria ;8179

2Ki 7: 1 a shekel, in the ff' of Samaria.
3 at the entering of the a':

17 to have the charge of the ff':

17 the people trode upon him in the ff*,"
18 aboutthis time in the ff'of Samaria:"
20 the people trode upon him in the ff',"

9 :31 as Jehu entered in at the ff ',

"

10: 8 e;:tering in of the g' until the
11: 6 third part shall be at the ff' of Sur; "

6 part at the ff' behind the guard: "

19 the way of the ff ' of the guard '*

14:13 g' of Ephraim unto the corner ff'.

"

15:35 built the higher ff' of the house "

23: 8 the ff' of Joshua the governor of
"

8 left hand at the ff* of the city.
**

25: 4 way of the g' between two walls. **



878
Gates
Gathered

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

iCh 9:18 hitherto waited in the king'f3 0' 8179
11 :17 well of Beth-lehem. that is at the g !,.

18 that was by the g', and took it,

19: 9 array before the q' of the city: 6607
26:13 house of their fathers, for every g .8179

16 with the g' Shallecheth, by the

2Ch 8:14 also by their courses at every g*:.
.,

18 : 9 the entering in of the g' of Samaria ;^^

23: 5 part at the g' of the foundation:
15 to the entering of the horse o _ ,,

20 and they came through the high g
^_

24: 8 set it without at the g' of the house^,

25 :23 the g' of Ephraim to the corner g , ,_

26: 9 the corner g', and at the valley flf . ,,

27 : 3 He built the high g- of the house
,,

32 : 6 the street of the »' of the city,

33 :14 the entering in at the nsh g ,
_ „

35:15 and the porters waited at every g :
,^

Ne 2 :13 by night by the g' of the valley,
. .,

14 I went on to the g' of the fountain,
__

15 entered by the g' of the valley,

3: 1 they builded the sheep g'; they ,,

3 fish g' did the sons of Hassenaah ^^

6 the old g' repaired Jehoiada
13 The valley g' repaired Hanun,
13 on the wall unto the dung g .

14 the dung g' repaired Malchiah
15 g' of the fountain repaired Shallun

^^

26 place over against the water g'

28 the horse g' repaired the priests. ^^

29 the keeper of the east g'.

31 over against the g' Miphkad,
32 unto the sheep g' repaired the

8: 1 street that was before the water g ;,^

3 street that was before the water g ^^

16 and in the street of the water t;'.

16 in the street of the g' of Ephraim. ^^

12-31 upon the wall toward the dung g':
^^

37 And at the fountain g'. which was
^^

37 even unto the water g' eastward. ^^

39 from above the g' of Ephraim,
39 the old g', and above the fish g ,

39 even unto the sheep ff':

39 they stood still in the prison g'.

Es 2:19 then Mordecai sat in the king's a'. ^_

21 while Mordecai sat in the king's g'.
^^

3: 2 servants, that were in the king's g',^^

3 which were in the king's fif",

4: 2 And came even before the king s {/':..

2 more might enter into the king's g'
^,

6 which was before the king's g:
5: 1 over against the g' of the house. *6607

9 saw Mordecai in the king's g', 8179
13 the Jew sitting at the king's g'.

6:10 Jew, that sitteth at the king's g':
^^

12 came again to the king's g'.

Job 5: 4 and they are crushed in the g',

29: 7 "When I went out to the 0'

31 :21 when I saw my help in the g':

Ps 69:12 They that sit in the a' speak
118:20 This g' of the Lord, into which the

^^

127: 5 speak with the enemies in the g'.

fr 17 :19 he that exalteth his g' seeketh 6607
22:22 oppress the afflicted in the g': 8179
24- 7 he openeth not his mouth in the g'.'

Ca 7:4 Heshbon, by the g' of Bath-rabbim
:

"

Isa 14:31 Howl, O g'; cry. Ocity; thou,
22: 7 set themselves in array at the g'.

24:12 the g' is smitten with destruction.
28: 6 them that turn the battle to the g'.

_^

29:21 for him that reproveth in the g\

Jer 7 : 2 Stand in the g' of the Lord's house.
"

17 :19 and stand in the g' of the children ^

19: 2 which is by the entry of the east g',
_

20: 2 were in the high fif' of Benjamin,
26:10 down in the entry of the new g'

31 :38 Hananeel unto the g' of the corner.
^_

40 unto the corner of the horse g'

36:10 at the entry of the new g' of the
37 :13 he was in the g' of Benjamin,

_^

38: 7 the king then sitting in the g'

39: 3 came in, and sat in the middle g',

4 by the g' betwixt the two walls

:

52: 7 of the » between the two walls.

La 5:14 elders have ceased from the 0",

Eze 8: 3 to the door of the inner g' that
5 at the g' of the altar this image

14 brought me to the door of the fir" of
*

9: 2 from the way of the higher fir',

"

10:19 stood at the door of the east g'

11: 1 unto the east fir' of the Lord's house,^^

1 behold at the door of the g'

40 : 3 seed ; he stood in the g'.

6 Then came he unto the g' which
6 measured the threshold of the g',

6 and the other threshold of the g', *

7 and the threshold of the g' by the 8179
7 by the porch of the g' within was
8 measured also the porch of the g'

^_

9 measured he the porch of the fir',

9 the porch of the g' was inward.
10 little chambers of the g' eastward
11 breadth of the entry of the g\ ten

^^

11 and the length of the g', thirteen
13 measured then the g' from the roof
14 post of the court round about the g'.

15 the face of the g' of the entrance '\

15 porch of the inner g' were fifty
\^

16 posts within the g' round about,
19 from the forefront of the lower g'

20 And the g' of the outward court '\

21 after the measure of the first fir': ]_

22 the measure of the g' that looketh
||

23 And the g' of the inner court was "_

23 against the g' toward the north,
||

23 from g' to g' an hundred cubits.

Eze 40:24 behold a g' toward the south: 8179
27 there was a g' in the inner court
27 he measured from cr" to g' toward ^^

28 to the inner court by the south g':
^^

28 and he measured the south g'
^^

32 he measured the g' according to
^^

35 And he brought me to the north g',
^^

39 And in the porch of the g' were two
^,

40 up to the entry of the north g', „
40 at the porch of the g', were two ^^

41 by the side of the g'; eight tables,
^^

44 And without the inner g' were the
^^

44 was at the side of the north g'
;

_,

44 one at the side of the east g' having
^^

48 and the breadth of the g' was three
42:15 forth toward the g' whose prospect!^^

43: 1 to the fir", even the ff' that looketh ^^

4 the house by the way of the g'
^^

44: 1 the way of the g' whose prospect
2 This g' shall be shut, it shall not ^^

3 by the way of the porch of that g',
^

4 brought...the way of the north g'

45:19 posts of the g' of the inner court. ^^

46: Iff' of the inner court that looketh
2 way of the porch of that ff" without, \
2 and shall standby the post of theff",

2 worship at the threshold of the g':

2 but the ff' shall not be shut until

3 shall worship at the door of this g' '

8 by the way of the porch of that ff',

9 the way of the north g' to worship
^^

9 go out by the way of the south ff';
^

9 entereth by the way of the south ff
•

_^

9 go forth by the way of the north ff':

9 shall not return by the way of the g'
"

12 the ff' that looketh toward the east,

12 going forth one shall shut the fif'. "

19 which was at the side of the ff'.

47: 2 he me out of the way of the ff' ^^

2 the way without unto the utter ff' ^^

48:31 gates northward ; one g' of Reuben,
^

31 one ff' of Judah, one ff' of Levi.

32 and three gates ; one g' of Joseph, ^^

32 one ff of Benjamin, one ff ' of Dan. ^^

33 and three gates: one ff' of Simeon, ^_

33 ff
' of Issachar, one ff ' of Zebulun.

34 their three gates: one ff' of Gad,
34 ff

' of Asher, one g' of Naphtali.
2:49 Daniel sat in the ff' of the king. 8651
5:10 hate him that rebuketh in the ff". 8179

12 they turn aside the poor in the g'
^^

15 and establish judgment in the ff': ^_

13 not have entered into the g' of

1 : 9 he is come unto the ff ' of my people,
_^

12 the Lord unto the g' of Jerusalem.
^_

2:13 have passed through the g\ and are
^_

^cy 1:10 the noise of aery from the fish ff', ^^

Zee 14:10 from Benjamin's g' unto the place
^^

10 of the first ff'. unto the corner g

,

7 :13 Enter ye in at the strait ff': up
13 for wide is the g'. and broad is the

^

14 Because strait is the ff'. and narrow ^^

7:12 he came nigh to the g' of the city,
^_

13:24 Strive to enter in at the strait ff':
*

16:20 which was laid at his ff', full of UUO
3 : 2 the ff

• of the temple which is ealled*2S7U

10 at the Beautiful g' of the temple : UUS9

10:17 house, and stood before the ff', AiW
12:10 they came unto the iron ff' that UitS9

13 knocked at the door of the ff', iUUO

14 she opened not the ff' for gladness,
^^

14 told how Peter stood before the ff'.

Heb 13 :12 own blood, suffered without the ff '. UU89

20:10 thy stranger that is within thy ff": 8179

3: 5 with high walls, ff', and bars; ^
1817

5:14 thy stranger that is within thy
g^ ; 8179

6: 9 posts of thy house, and on thy g . ^^

11 :20 of thine house, and upon thy g :

12:12 the Levite that is within your g ; ^^

15 kill and eat flesh in all thy ff". . ..

17 Thou mayest not eat withm thy g ^^

18 and the Levite that is within thy g :
^^

21 and thou shalt eat in thy ff
_ ,.

14:21 unto the stranger that is in thy g ,
,^

27 the Levite that is within thy g ;

28 and Shalt lay it up within thy g : ,,

29 which are within thy ff ', shall come. ^^

15: 7 of thy brethren within any of thy ff
_^

22 Thou shalt eat it within thy ff :
_

16: 5 the passover within any of thy ff ,
_ ,,

11 and the Levite that is within thy g ,
^^

14 widow, that are within thy ff'.

18 shalt thou make thee in all thy ff . ,,

2 among you, within any of thy g

5 that wicked thing, unto thy ff'.

8 of controversy within thy ff':

xo . 6 if a Levite come from any of thy g ^^

23 :16 he shall choose in one of thy ff '. _ ,.

24:14 that are in thy land within thy ff : ,,

26:12 that they may eat within thy ff .
_ ..

28:52 he shall besiege thee in all thy g , ,.

55 shall distress thee in all thy ff . . „
57 enemy shall distress thee in thy g

.

,.

31 :12 thy stranger that is within thy ff

,

6:26 son shall he set up the ff' of it. 1817
5: 8 then was war in the ff": was there 8179

11 people of the Lord go down to the ff . ,_

17 :52 the valley, and to the g' of Ekron.
23- 7 into a town that hath ff" and bars. 1817

18-24 David sat between the two ff": and 6179

16-34 up the ff' thereof in his youngest 1817

23: 8 down the high places of the ff' 8179

9 :19 keepers of the ff ' of the tabernacle :
6592

22 were chosen to be porters m the g

23 oversight of the ff" of the house 8179

iCh 22: 3 for the nails for the doors of the g ,8179

2Ch 8: 5 cities, with walls, ff", and bars; 1817
14: 7 walls, and towers, ff", and bars,
23:19 And he set the porters at the ff' 8179
31 : 2 to praise in the g' of the tents

Ne 1: 3 the ff' thereof are burned with fire.

2: 3 ff' thereof are consumed with fire?

8 beams for the ff' of the palace
\\

13 ff
' thereof were consumed with fire.

^

17 the g' thereof are burned with fire: \
6: 1 not set up the doors upon the ff';) \
7: 3 Let not the ff" of Jerusalem be
11 :19 and their brethren that kept the g ',

12:25 ward at the thresholds of the ff'.

30 the people, and the ff', and the wall.
_

13:19 when the g' of Jerusalem began to

19 that the g' should be shut, *1817

19 some of my servants set I at the ff',8l79

22 they should come and keep the ff",
^^

,Tob 38:17 Have the ff' of death been opened
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Ps 9 :13 liftest me up from the ff" of death _^

14 in the ff" of the daughter of Zion : ^^

24: 7 your heads, O ye ff"; and be ye lift up_^

9 your heads, O ye ff"; even lift them
^^

87: 2 The Lord loveth the ff" of Zion
100: 4 Enter into his ff" with thanksgiving,
107 :16 he hath broken the ff" of brass, 1817

18 draw near unto the ff" of death. 8179
118:19 Open to me the ff" of righteousness: ^^

122: 2 Our feet shall stand within thy ff", ^^

147 :13 strengthened the bars of thy ff"

;

1:21 in the openings of the ff": in the
8: 3 She crieth at the ff", at the entry of

34 watching daily at my ff", waiting 1817
14:19 wicked at the ff" of the righteous. 8179

31 :23 Her husband is known in the a',

31 her own works praise her in the g .

7-13 our ff" are all manner of pleasant*6607
3:26 her ff" shall lament and mourn ; ||

13: 2 go into the ff" of the nobles.

26: 2 Open ye the ff", that the righteous 8179
38:10 I shall go to the ff" of the grave
45: 1 before him the two-leaved ff";

1 and the ff" shall not be shut;
2 break in pieces the ff" of brass,

54:12 and thy ff" of carbuncles, and all

60 :ll thy ff ' shall be open continually

;

18 walls Salvation, and thy ff' Praise. _^

62:10 through the ff"; prepare ye the way
_^

1 :15 the entering of the g' of Jerusalem,
^^

7 : 2 that enter in at these ff " to worship
14 : 2 Judah mourneth, and the ff " thereof
15- 7 I will fan them with a fan in the ff" ^
17 :19 and in all the ff" of Jerusalem

;

20 that enter in bv these a":

21 bring it in by the g' of Jerusalem ; ^^

24 bring in no burden through the ff" ^^

25 Then shall there enter into the ff" _^

27 entering in at the ff" of Jerusalem
27 I kindle a fire in the ff" thereof.

22: 2 thy people that enter in by these g :

4 enter in by the ff" of this house
19 forth beyond the ff" of Jerusalem.

49-31 which have neither ff" nor bars
51:58 and her high ff" shall be burned
1- 4 ff" are desolate: her priests sigh.
2- 9 Her ff' are sunk into the ground;
4-12 entered into the ff" of Jerusalem.

Eze 21:15 the sword against all their ff",

22 battering rams against the g ,

26: 2 that was the ff' of the people;
10 when he shall enter into thy ff",

38 :11 and having neither bars nor ff ",

40 :18 pavement by the side of the g over 8179
18 over against the length of the ff" ^^

38 thereof were by the posts of the ff".
^,

44 :ll charge at the ff " of the house,
,^

17 in at the ff" of the inner court,

17 they minister in the ff" of the inner

48 :31 And the ff " of the city shall be
31 ff" northward ; one gate of Keuben,

^^

32 three ff"; and one gate of Joseph, _^

33 three ff " ; and one gate of Simeon. ^_

34 their three g'
; and one gate of Crad,

^^

Ob 11 foreigners entered into his ff",

Na 2: 6 ff" of the rivers shall be opened,
3-13 ff" of thy land shall be set wide open^^

Zee 8 :16 truth and peace in your ff":

M't 16:18 the ff" of hell shall not prevail
.

U39
Ac 9-24 they watched the ff' day and night

14:13 oxen and garlands unto the g , U/tO

Re 21 :12 and had twelve ff',

12 and at the ff' twelve angels,

13 On the east three ff "

;

13 on the north three ff"; ..

13 on the south three ff"; „
13 and on the west three ff".

15 and the ff " thereof, and the wall

21 the twelve ff" were twelve pearls; ,,

25 And the ff
" of it shall not be shut .^

22:14 enter in through the ff into the city.

Gath (gath) See also Gath-hephee; Gath-eim-
mon; Gittite; Moeesheth-gath.

Jos 11:22 only in Gaza, in G, and Ashdod. 1661

iSa 5: 8 of Israel be carried about unto tr.

6-17 Ashkelonone. for G' one. for Ekron,^

7 :14 to Israel, from Ekron even unto G-
;^^

17- 4 Goliath, of G\ whose height was ^,

23 Philistine of G\ Goliath by name,
,.

52 Shaaraim, even unto G^ , and unto
,,

21:10 and went to Achish the king of G
. ..

12 afraid of Achish the king of G.
.,

27 :. 2 Achish, the son of Maoch. king of G^ .^^

3 David dwelt with Achish at G, he

4 told Saul that David was fled to G.^^

11 woman alive, to bring tidings to G

,

1817
8179

1817
8179
1817



2Sa 1 :20 Tell it not in G', publish it not in 1661
15:18 men which came after him from (?',"

21:20 was yet a battle in Q', where was'a "

22 four were born to the giant in 0\ "

iKi 2:39 Achish son of Maachah king of Q\ "

39 Behold, thy servants be in Q'.

40 saddled his ass, and went to G' to "
40 and brought his servants from G'. "

41 had gone from Jerusalem to G', and "

2Ki 12:17 went up, and fought against G;
iCh 7 :2l and Elead. whom the men of G' that'*

8:13 drove away the inhabitants of G': "
18: 1 subdued them, and took G' and "
20: 6 war at Q', where was a man of

8 wore born unto the giant in G';
2Ch 11 : 8 And G\ and Mareshah, and Ziph, "

26: 6 and brake down the wall of G', and"
Ps 56 ://<te the Philistines took him in 6r'.

Am 6: 2 go down to G' of the Philistines:
Mi 1:10 Declare ye it not at G^', weep ye not

"

gather See also gathered; gatheeest; gath-
ebeth; gatheeing; togethee.

Go 6:21 and thou Shalt a" it to thee; 622
31 :46 said unto his brethren, G' stones ; 3950
34:30 g' themselves together against me, 622
41 :35 And let them g' all the food 6908
49: 1 G' yourselves together, that I may 622

2 G' yourselves together, and hear,*6908
Ex 3:16 Go, and a' the elders of Israel 622

5: 7 and g' straw for themselves, 7197
12 to g' stubble instead of straw.

9:19 therefore now, and g' thy cattle, *5756
16: 4 the people shall go out and g' 3950

5 twice as much as they g' daily.
16 G' of it every man according to his

"

26 Six days ye shall g' it; but on the "
27 on the seventh day for to g'.

23:10 shall g' in the fruits thereof: 622
JLe 8: 3 g' thou all the congregation *6950

19: 9 Shalt thou a* the gleanings 3950
10 neither shalt thou g' every grape

23:22 neither shalt thou g' any gleaning "

25: 3 prune thy vineyard, and c?" in the 622
5 neither g' the grapes of thy vine 1219

11 nor g' the grapes in it of thy vine
20 not sow, nor g' in our increase

:

622
Nu 8: 9 shalt (? the whole assembly of the*6950

10: 4 of Israel, shall £? themselves 3259
11 :16 G' unto me seventy men of the 622
19: 9 And a man that is clean shall g*

20: 8 g' thou the assembly together. *6950
21 :16 G' the people together, and I will 622

De 4:10 G' me the people together, and I *6950
11 :14 that thou mayest g' in thy corn, 622
13:16 thou shalt g' all the spoil of it 6908
28:30 shalt not g' the grapes thereof. *2490

38 shalt g' but little in; for the locust 622
39 nor g' the grapes; for the worm 103

30: 3 and t?' thee from all the nations, 6908
4 will the Lord thy God g' thee,

31 :12 G' the people together, men, and *6950
28 G' unto me all the elders of your * "

Ru 2: 7 me glean and g' after the reapers 622
iSa 7: Ssaid, (?"all Israel toMizpeh, 6908
2Sa 3 :21 and will g' all Israel unto my lord "

12 :28 o" the rest of the people together, 622
iKi 18:19 ff" to me all Israel unto mount 6908
2Ki 4 :39 went out into the field to g' herbs, 3950

22:20 I will g' thee unto thy fathers, 622
iCh 13: 2 they may g' themselves unto us: 6908

16:35 and g' us together, and deliver us "

22: 2 David commanded to g" together 3664
2Ch 24: 5 g' of all Israel money to repair 6908

34 :28 I will g' thee to thy fathers, 622
Ezr 10: 7 they should 3' themselves together 6908
Ne 1:9 yet will I g' them from thence,

7 : 5 to g' together the nobles, and the "

12 :44 to fl' into them out of the fields 3664
Es 2:3 may g' together all the fair young 6908

4 :16 g" together all the Jews that are 3664
8:11 to g' themselves together, and to 6950

Job 11:10 and shut up, or g' together, * "

24: 6 they g' the vintage of the wicked. *3953
34:14 if he g' unto himself his spirit 622
39:12 thy seed, and g' it into thy barn ?

Ps 26: 9 (? not my soul with sinners,
39: 6 and knoweth not who shall g' them. "

50: 5 G' my saints together unto me

;

56: 6 They g' themselves together, 1481
94:21 g' themselves together against 1413

104:22 they g' themselves together, and * 622
28 That thou givest them they g': 3950

106:47 g' us from among the heathen, 6908
Pr 28: 8 g'it forhimthatwillpitythepoor.*

"

Ec 2:26 to g" and to heap up, that he may 622
3: 5 and a time to g' stones together; 3664

Ca 6: 2 in the gardens, and to g' lilies. 3950
Isa 10:31 the inhabitants of Gebim g' t5756

11 :12 g' together the dispersed of Judah 6908
34:15 hatch, and g' under her shadow: 1716
40:11 shall g" the lambs with his arm, 6908
43: 5 and g' thee from the west;
49:18 all these g' themselves together,
54: 7 with great mercies will I g' thee.

15 they shall surely g' together, 1481
15 whosoever shall g" together against

"

56 : 8 Yet will I g' others to him, 6908
60: 4 all they g* themselves together,
62:10 g" out the stones; lift up a 5619
66:18 I will g' all nations and tongues; 6908

Jer 4: 5 the trumpet in the land: cry, g' *,4390

6: 1 ye children of Benjamin, g" *5756
7 :18 children g" wood, and the fathers 3950
9:22 and none shall g' them. 622

10:17 G' up thy wares out of the land.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 23: 3 I will g" the remnant of my flock 6908

29:14 I will g" you from all the nations, "
31 : 8 g" them from the coasts of the oartJi,"

10 He that scattered Israel will g" him,"
32:37 I will g' them out of all countries, "
40:10 ye, g' ye wine, and summer fruits, 622
49: 5 shall g' up him that wandoreth. 6908

14 G' ye together, and come against "
61:11 the arrows; g" the shields: *4390

Eze 11:17 I will oven g" you from the people,6908
16:37 therefore I will g" all thy lovers,

37 will even g" them round about
20:34 and will g" you out of the countries "

41 and g' you out of the countries
22:19 g'you into the midst of Jerusalem. "

20 they ff' silver, and brass, and iron,6910
20 so will I g' you in mine anger 6908
21 Yea, I will g' you, and blow upon 3664

24: 4 Cr' the pieces thereof into it, 622
29 :13 At the end of forty years will I g' 6908
34:13 and g" them from the countries,
36:24 and g' you out of all countries,
37 :21 and will g' them on every side,
39=17 g' yourselves on every side to my 622

Da 3: 2 sent to g' together the princes, 3673
Ho 8:10 now will I g' them, and they shall 6908

9: 6 Egypt shall g' them up, Memphis "
Joe 1:14 g" the elders and all the 622

2: 6 all faces shall g' blackness. *6908
16 G' the people, sanctify the 622
16 assemble the elders, g' the children,

"

3: 2 I will also g' all nations, and will 6908
11 g' yourselves together round about:"

Mic 2:12 surely g" the remnant of Israel;
4: 6 I will g' her that is driven out,
12 for he shall g' them as the sheaves*"

5: 1 ff' thyself in troops, O daughter 1413
Na 2:10 the faces of them all g" blackness.*6908
Hab 1: 9 shall g" the captivity as the sand. 622

15 and g" them in their drag: * "
Zep 2: 1 G' yourselves together, yea, 7197

1 g" together, O nation not desired ; "
3: 8 to g' the nations, that I may 622

18 I will g' them that are sorrowful
19 and g' her that was driven out; 6908
20 even in the time that I g' you:

Zee 10: 8 and g' them; for I have redeemed "
10 and g' them out of Assyria; and I "

14: 2 g' all nations against Jerusalem 622
M't 3:12 and g' his wheat into the garner; U86S

6:26 do they reap, nor g' into barns;
7:16 Do men g' grapes of thorns, 1,816

13:28 that we go and g' them up ?

29 Nay; lest while ye g' up the tares. "
30 G' ye together first the tares,
30 but g' the wheat into my barn. uses
41 they shall g" out of his kingdom us16

24:31 they shall g" together his elect 1906
25 :26 and g' where I nave not strawed : uses

M'r 13:27 and shall g' together his elect 1996
Lu 3:17 will g' the wheat into his garner; U863

6:44 of thorns men do not g" figs, J,816

44 of a bramble bush g' they grapes. 5166
13:34 as a hen doth g" her brood under *

Joh 6:12 G' up the fragments that remain, 1,863
11 :52 also ne should g' together in one
15: 6 and men g' them, and cast them "

Eph 1 :10 he might g' together in one all * sue
Re 14:18 g' the clusters of the vine of the 5166

16:14 to g' them to battle of that great U86S
19:17 Come and g' yourselves together * "

20: 8 to g' them together to battle:

gathered
Ge 1: 9 be g* together unto one place. 6960

12: 5 their substance that they had g", 7408
25: 8 of years; and was g' to his people. 622

17 died; and was g'unto his people.
29: 3 And thither were all the flocks g':

7 the cattle should be g' together:
8 until all the flocks be g" together,

22 And Laban g" together all the men
35:29 died, and was g' unto his people,
41 :48 he g' up all the food of the seven 6908

49 And Joseph g'corn as the sand *665l
47:14 And Joseph g' up all the money 3950
49:29 I am to be g' unto my people: 622

33 he g' up his feet into the bed.
33 and was g' unto his people.

Ex 4:29 g' together all the elders of Israel: "
8:14 g' them together upon heaps: 6651

15: 8 the waters were g' together, the *6192
16:17 and g", some more, some less. 3950

18 he that g" much had nothing over,
18 and he that g' little had no lack;
18 they g' every man according to his 3950
21 they g' it every morning, every man "

22 the sixth day they g' twice as much "

23:16 when thou hast g' in thy labours * 622
32: 1 g* themselves together unto Aaron,6950

26 g" themselves together unto him. 622
35: 1 Moses g' all the congregation *6950

Le 8:4 and the assembly was g' together*
"

23:39 ye have g" in the fruit of the land, 622
26:25 and when ye are g' together within "

Nu 10: 7 congregation is to be g' together, 6950
11: 8 the people went about, and g' it, 3950

22 all the fish of the sea be g'together 622
24 and g" the seventy men of the elders

"

32 and they g' the quails:
"

32 he that g' least..ten homers:
32 he that...least g" ten homers: 622

14:35 that are g' together against me: 3259
15 :32 they found a man that g' sticks *7197
16: 3 And they g' themselves together *6950

11 are g' together against the Lord : 3259

GateH
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Nu 16:19 And Korah g" all the congregation *6960
42 the congregation was g" against * "

20: 2 And they g' themselves together * "

10 And Moses and Aaron a' the
24 Aaron shall be g' unto his people: 622
26 Aaron shall be g" unto his people, "

21:23 but Sihon g" all his people together,
"

27: 3 them that g' themselves together 3259
13 also shalt be g' unto thy people, 622
13 as Aaron thy brother was g'.

31 : 2 shalt thou be g' unto thy people.
De 16:13 after that thou hast g' in tny corn

32:.50 and be g' unto thy people; as Aaron "

50 and was g" unto his people: "
33: 5 the tribes of Israel were g' together."

Jos 9: 2 That they g" themselves together, 6908
10: 5 g' themselves together, and went 622

6 in the mountains are g" together 6908
22:12 g' themselves together at Shiloh, 6950
24: 1 Joshua g' all the tribes of Israel 622

J'g 1: 7 g' their meat under my table: 3950
2:10 were g" unto their fathers: 622
3:13 And he g" unto him the children
4:13 Sisera g" together all his chariots, 2199
6:33 were g" together, and went over, * 622
34 and Abi-ezer was g' after him. 2199
35 Manasseh ; who also was g' after

7:23 the men of Israel g' themselves 6817
24 of Ephraim g' themselves together,

"

9: 6 the men of Shechem g' togetner, * 622
27 and g" their vineyards, and trode 1219
47 of Shechem were g' together. 6908

10:17 the children of Aramon were g* 6817
11: 3 were g" vain men to Jephthah, 3950

20 Sihon g" all his people together, 622
12: 1 the men of Ephraim g" themselves 6817

4 Jephthah g' together all the men 6908
16:23 of the Philistines g' them together "

18 :22 to Micah's house were g' together, 2199
20: 1 the congregation was g" together *6950

11 So all the men of Israel were g' 622
14 children of Benjamin g' themselves "

iSa 5: 8 sent therefore and g* all the lords
11 sent and g" together all the lords

7: 6 And they g' together to Mizpeh, 6908
7 children of Israel were g' together "

8: 4 of Israel g' themselves togetner,
13: 5 Philistines g" themselves together* 622

11 Philistines g' themselves together * "
14:48 And he g' an host, and smote the *6213
15: 4 And Saul g' the people together, *8085
17: 1 Philistines g' together their armies 622

1 and were g" together at Shochoh,
2 the men of Israel were g" together, "

20:38 Jonathan's lad g" up the arrows, 3950
22: 2 was discontented, g* themselves 6908
25: 1 all the Israelites were g' together,

"

28: 1 that the Philistines g' their armies "

4 Philistines g" themselves together. "

4 and Saul g" all Israel together, and "

29: 1 Now the Philistines g'together all
"

2Sa 2:25 And the children of Benjamin g"

30 he had g' all the people together,
6: 1 David g" together all the chosen 3254

10:15 were smitten before Israel, they g" 622
17 told David, he g' all Israel together, "

12 :29 And David g' all the people together,

"

14:14 which cannot be g" up again;
17:11 all Israel be generally g" unto thee,

"

20:14 and they were g" together, and 7035
21 :13 and they g' the bones of them 622
23: 9 that were there g' together to battle,"

11 the Philistines were g' together into
"

iKi 10:26 And Solomon g" together chariots
11 :24 he g' men unto him, and became 6908
18:20 and g' the prophets together unto "
20: 1 of Syria g' all his host together: "
22: 6 of Israel g" the prophets together, "

2Ki 3 :2l they g' all that were able to put ou 6817
4:39 and g" thereof wild gourds his lap 3950
6:24 Ben-hadad king of Syria g" all his 6908

10:18 And Jehu g' all the people together,"
22: 4 of the door have g' of the people: 622

9 Thy servants have g' the money *5413
20 and thou shalt be g' into thy grave 622

23 : 1 and they g" unto him all the elders "
iCh 11: 1 all Israel g' themselves to David 6908

13 the Philistines were g' together to 622
13: 5 So David g' all Israel together, *6950
15: 3 And David g' all Israel together * "

19: 7 of Ammon g" themselves together 622
17 and he g' all Israel, and passed over

"

23: 2 And he g' together all the princes "
2Ch 1:14 And Solomon g' chariots and '*

11: 1 he g' of the house of Judah and *6950
12: 5 that were g' together to Jerusalem 622
13: 7 there are g" unto him vain men, 6908
15: 9 And he g' all Judah and Benjamin, "

10 So they g' themselves together at
"

18: 5 Therefore the king of Israel g" "

20: 4 And Judah g" themselves together,
"

23 : 2 g" the Levites out of all the cities
"

24: 5 And he g" together the priests
11 day, and g' money in abundance. 622

25: 5 Amaziah g' Judah together, and 6908
28:24 And Ahaz g" together the vessels 622
29: 4 g" them together into the east street,"

15 And they g' their brethren, and
20 and g" the rulers of the city,

*'

30: 3 the people g' themselves together "
32: 4 was g' much people together, 6908

6 and g' them together to him in the
"

34: 9 had g' of the hand of Manasseh 622
17 they have g' together the money *5413
28 and thou shalt be g' to thy grave 622
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Gatherer
Gazing

:29 the king sent and g' together all the 622
: 1 the people g' themselves together
:28 and I g' together out of Israel 6908
:15 And I g' them together to the river

*'

: 9 the men of Judahand Benjamin g'
"

:16 all my servants were g' thither
: 1 the people g' themselves together 622
13 on the second day were g' together "

:28 the singers g' themselves together, "

:ll I g' them together, and set them 6908
: 8 and when many maidens were g'

19 when the virgins were g' together "
: 2 The Jews g' themselves together 6950
15 the Jews that were in Shushan g' "

16 g' themselves together, and stood "

:10 they have g' themselves together *4390
:19 lie down, but he shall not be g': 622
: 7 the nettles they were g' together. 6596
:15 and g' themselves together: yea, 622
15 the abjects g' themselves together "

: 9 The princes of the people are g'

: 3 the mighty are g' against me ; *1481
:22 When the people are g' together, 6908
: 3 And g' them out of the lands,
: 2 are they g' together for war. *1481
:25 and herbs of the mountains are g'. 622
: 4 who hath (? the winds in his fists ? "

: 8 I (? me also silver and gold, 3664
: 1 1 have g' my myrrh with my spice; 717
; 2 it, and g' out the stones thereof,
:14 are left, have I g' all the earth ; 622
: 4 kingdoms of nations g' together:
: 9 and ye g' together the waters 6908
:22 And they shall be g' together, 622
22 as prisoners are g' in the pit, 626
:12 ye shall be g' one by one, 3950
: 4 spoil shall be c'like the gathering 622
:16 there shall the vultures also be g', 6908
16 and his spirit it hath g' them.

: 9 Let all the nations be ff' together, "
;ll let them all be g' together, let them "

: 5 Though Israel be not g', yet shall 622
: 8 beside those that are g' unto him, 6908
: 7 All the flocks of Kedar shall be g' •

"

: 9 they that have g' it shall eat it, * 622
;17 all the nations shall be a' unto it,

; 2 they shall not be g', nor be buried
:33 shall not be lamented, neither g',

: 9 people were g' against Jeremiah
:12 and g' wine and summer fruits
15 g' unto thee should be scattered,
:25 I shall have g' the house of Israel
: 5 not be brought together, nor g':

: 8 and is g' out of many people,
12 upon the people that are g' out
13 g' thy company to take a prey ? *6950
:27 and g' them out of their enemies' 6908
28 have g' them unto their own land,

; 3 g' together unto the dedication
27 being g' together, saw these men,
:11 and the children of Israel be g' 6908
:10 people shall be g' against them, 622
: 7 she g' it of the hire of an harlot, 6908
:11 many nations are g' against thee,* 622
: 1 they have g' the summer fruits,
: 3 people of the earth be g' together "
:14 round about shall be g' together, "
: 4 he had g' all the chief priests *US6S
: 2 great multitudes were g' together "

40 As therefore the tares are g' and l816
47 into the sea, and g' of every kind: J,863

48 and g' the good into vessels, 1.SI6

:20 three are g' together in my name, J^ses

:10 and g' together all as many as they
"

34 to silence, they were g' together.
41 the Pharisees were g' together,
:37 often would I have g' thy children 190')

:28 will the eagles be g' together. U8t:3

:32 before him shall be g' all nations: "

:17 they were g' together, Pilate said "
27 and g' unto him the whole band
:33 city was g' together at the door. 1096
: 2 many were g' together, insomuch uses
: 1 was g' unto him a great multitude,

"

:21 much people g' unto him: and he "
:30 the apostles g"' themselves together

''

: 4 much people were g' together,
:29 people were g' thick together.
: 1 when there were g' together an
:34 how often would I have g' thy
:13 the younger son g' all together
:37 will the eagles be g' together.
:33 and found the eleven g' together.
:13 Therefore they g' them together,
:47 Then g' the chief priests and the
: 6 were g' together at Jerusalem. * "

26 rulers were g' together against the
"

27 and the people of Israel, were g'

:12 many were g' together praying. "
:27 and had g' the church together, "
:30 had g' the multitude together,
: 5 ff' a company, and set all the city *3792
: 8 where there they were g' together.4S6^
: 3 And when Paul had g' a bundle 4962
: 4 when ye are g' together, and my U863
;15 He that had g' much had nothing
15 and he that had g"" little had no lack.
:19 and g' the vine of the earth, 5166
:16 And he g' them together into a U863
:19 and their armies, g' together to

gatherer
Am 7 :14 and a g' of sycomore fruit: *1103
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gathereth
Nu 19:10 he that ff" the ashes of the heifer 622
Ps 33: 7 he ff" the waters of the sea 3664

41: 6 his heart {/ iniquity to itself; 6908
147: 2 g' together the outcasts of Israel. 3664

Pr 6: 8 and fir' her food in the harvest. 103
10: 5 He that g' in summer is a wise son:

"

13:11 but he that g' by labour shall 6908
Isa 10:14 and as one » eggs that are left, 622

17: 5 when the harvestman o' the corn,
6 as he that g' ears in the valley *3950

56: 8 which fir' the outcasts of Israel 6908
Na 3:18 mountains, and no man g' them. * "

Hab 2: 5 but g' unto him all nations, 622
M't 12:30 he that (?' not with me scattereth U863

23 :37 even as a hen g' her chickens 1996
Lu 11:23 he that g' not with me seattereth. uses
Joh 4:36 and 3' fruit unto life eternal:

gathering See also gatheeings.
Ge 1 :10 and the g' together of the waters 4723

49:10 him shall the g' of the people be. *3349
Nu 16:33 they that found him gi' sticks 7197
iKi 17:10 widowwomanwastherea' of sticks:"

12 and, behold, I am g' two sticks,
2Ch 20:25 were three days in g' of the spoil,
Isa 32:10 shall fail, the g' shall not come.

33: 4 the gathering of the caterpiller:
M't 25:24 g' where thou hast not strawed:
Ac 16:10 assuredly g' that the Lord had
2Th 2: 1 by our g' together unto him,

gatherings
iCo 16: 2 that there be no g' when I come. *30U8

Gath-hepher (gath-he'-fer) See also Gittah-
HEPHEE.

2Ki 14 :25 the prophet, which was of G'. 1662
Gath-rimmon (gath-rim'-mo7i)
Jos 19:45 Jehud, and Bene-berak, and (?', 1667

21:24 her suburbs. G' with her suburbs; "

25 suburbs, and G' with her suburbs; "

iCh 6:69 suburbs, and G' with her suburbs: "

gave See also foegave ; gavest.
Ge 2:20 And Adams'' names to all cattle, 7121

3: 6 and g' also unto her husband 6414
12 to be with me, she g' mo of the tree,"

14:20 And he a' him tithes of all.

16: 3 g' her to her husband Abram to be "

18 : 7 and g' it unto a young man ; and he "

20:14 and g' them unto Abraham, and
21:14 and g' it unto Hagar, putting it on

"

19 with water, and g' the lad drink.
27 and g' them unto Abimelech ; and 5414

24:18 upon her hand, and g' him drink.
32 and g' straw and provender for 5414
53 and g' them to Bebekah: he g' also

"

25: 5 And Abraham g' all that he had
6 Abraham g' gifts, and sent them "
8 Then Abraham g' up the ghost, and
17 and he g' up the ghost and died

;

34 Jacob g' Esau bread and pottage 5414
27:17 And she g' the savoury meat and "
28: 4 which God g' unto Abraham.

6 he g' him a charge, saying. Thou
29:24 And Laban g' unto his daughter 5414

28 and he g' him Eachel his daughter "

29 Laban g' to Eachel his daughter
30: 4 she g' him Bilhah her handmaid

9 and fir" her Jacob to wife.
35 and g' them into the hand of his

35: 4 And they (/ unto Jacob all the
12 the land which I g' Abraham and "

29 And Isaac g' up the ghost, and died,
38:18 And he g' it her, and came in unto5414

26 I g' her not to Shelah my son.
39:21 and g' him favour in the sight of "
40:11 and I g' the cup into Pharaoh's

21 and he g' the cup into Pharaoh's "

41:45 and he g' him to wife Asenath the
"

43 :24 g' them water, and they washed "^

24 their feet; and he g' their asses
"

45:21 Joseph g' them wagons, according
"

21 and g' them provision for the way.
22 he g' each man changes of raiment;"
22 to Benjamjn he g' three hundred

46:18 Zilpah, whom Laban g' to Leah
25 Bilhah, which Laban g' unto

"

47:11 and g' them a possession in the ||

17 Joseph fir" them bread in exchange
"

22 eat their portion which Pharaoh g'
"

Ex 2:21 and he ff' Moses Zipporah his
6:13 and g' them a charge unto the

11: 3 And the Lord g' the people favour 5414
12:36 the Lord g' the people favour in
14:20 but it g' light by night to these:
31 :18 And he g' unto Moses, when he 5414
32:24 So they 3' It me: then I cast it

34:32 and he g' them in commandment
36: 6 And Moses g' commandment, and

Nu 3:51 And Moses g' the money of them 5414
7: 6 and 3' them unto the Levites.

^|

7 four oxen he g' unto the sons of
"

8 eight oxen he g' unto the sons of
9 unto the sonsof Kohath he g' none:"

11:25 and g' it unto the seventy elders: * "

17: 6 every one of their princes fir" him a
27:23 and g' him a charge, as the Lord
31 :41 And Moses g' the tribute, which 5414

47 and g' them unto the Levites,
32:33 And Moses g' unto them, even to

38 and g' other names unto the cities 7121
40 And Moses g' Gilead unto Machir 5414

De 2:12 his possession, which the Lord g' '[

3:12 the cities thereof, fir" I unto the
13 the kingdom of Og, g' I unto the

|
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10
22
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9
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18
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18
24
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9
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12
13
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19
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11
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13
16
17
18
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22
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iCh 2

:15 And I g' Gilead unto Machir. 5414
16 g' from Gilead even unto the river
:H the Lord g' me the two tables
: 4 and the Loi-d g' them unto me.
:16 I g' my daughter unto this man
: 8 and g' it for an inheritance unto
:23 And he o'Joshua the son of Nun charge,
:14 the land which Moses g' you on 5414
15 which Moses the Lord's servant g' "

:23 and Joshua g' it for an inheritance "

: 6 Moses the servant of the Lord g'

7 which Joshua g' unto the tribes
: 8 their inheritance, which Moses g' "
8 Moses the servant of the Lord g' "

14 tribe of Levi he ff' none inheritance ;"

15 And Moses g' unto the tribe of the
"

24 g' inheritance unto the tribe of Gad,"
29 g' inheritance unto the half tribe of

"

33 the tribe of Levi Moses g' not any "
: 3 but unto the Levites he g' none "
4 they g' no part unto the Levites

13 and g' unto Caleb the son of
:13 Caleb, the son of Jephunneh he flr"

"
17 and he g' him Achsah his daughter "
19 And he g' her the upper springs. "

: 4 he g' them an inheritance among "
: 7 the servant of the Lord g' them.
:49 children of Israel g' an inheritance "
50 they g' him the city which he asked,"

: 3 of Israel g' unto the Levites out of
"

8 And the children of Israel g' by lot
"

9 And they g' out of the tribe of the "
11 And they g' them the city of Arba "
12 villages thereof, g' they to Caleb
13 they g' to the children of Aaron
21 For they fir' them Shechem with her"
27 tribe of Manasseh they g' Golan in
43 And the Lord g' unto Israel all 6414
44 Lord fir' them rest round about,

: 4 the servant of the Lord g' you 5414
7 g' Joshua among their brethren on "

: 3 his seed, and g' him Isaac.
4:1 g' unto Isaac Jacob and Esau:
4 and I g' unto Esau mount Seir, "
8 and I g' them into your hand,

:13 and he g' him Achsah his daughter"
15 And Caleb g' her the upper springs "

20 And they g' Hebron unto Caleb, as "

: 6 and g' their daughters to their sons,"
:19 bottle of milk, and g' him drink,
:26 water, and she g' him milk;
: 9 and g' you their land

;

: 4 fir' him threescore and ten pieces
: 9 and he g' them, and they did eat:
19 g' change of garments unto them

: 2 I ff" her to thy companion:
: 4 and g' them to the founder, who
:21 and g' provender unto the asses:
:36 for the men of Israel g"' place to
:14 and they g' them wives which they "

:18 and g' to her that she had reserved "

:17 six measures of barley g' he me

;

: 7 his shoe, and g' it to his neighbour:"
13 her, the Lord g' her conception, "
17 her neighbours g' it a name, 7121
; 4 he gi' to Peninnah his wife, and to 5414
5 Hannah he g' a worthy portion

;

23 and g' her son suck until she weaned
:23 Bring the portion which I g' thee, 5414
: 9 Samuel, God g' him another heart:
: 4 that was upon him, and g' it 6414
27 and they g' them in full tale to the king
27 Saul g' him Michal his daughter 5414
:40 And Jonathan g' his artillery unto "

: 6 the priest ff' him hallowed bread: "
:10 g' him victuals, and g' him the "
: 6 Aehish g' him Zlklag that day:
:11 and g" him bread, and he did eat; "
12 they g'him a piece of a cake of flgs,"
8 And I g' thee thy master's house, "
8 and g' thee the house of Israel

: 5 the king g' all the captains charge
: 9 And Joab g' up the sum of the 5414
:29 And God g' Solomon wisdom and
:10 Hiram g' Solomon cedar trees and "

11 And Solomon g' Hiram twenty
11 g' Solomon to Hiram year by year.

"

12 the Lord g' Solomon wisdom, as
:11 Solomon g' Hiram twenty cities

"

:10 And she g' the king an hundred
10 queen of Sheba g' to king Solomon. "

13 king Solomon g' unto the queen of
"

13 Solomon g' her of his royal bounty."
:18 of Egypt; which g' him an house, "
18 him victuals, and g' him land.
19 that he g' him to wife the sister
:13 men's counsel that they g' him; *3289
: 3 And he g' a sign the same day, 5414
: 8 the house of David, and g' it thee: "
15 land which he g' to their fathers,

"

:21 and g' unto the people, and they "

:15 And he g' him his hand ; and he
:12 upon him, and g' him the testimony;
11 And they g" the money, being told,6414
14 But they g' that to the workmen, "

: 5 (And the Lord g' Israel a saviour,
"

:19 and Menahem g' Pul a thousand
: 3 his servant, and g" him presents. *7725
;15 And Hezekiah g' him all the silver6414
16 and g' it to the king of Assyria.

: 8 land which I g' their fathers;
: 8 Hilkiah g' the book to Shaphan, * "

:35 Jehoiakim g' the silver and the
; 6 and they g' judgment upon him. 1696
:35 Sheshan g' his daughter to Jarha 5414

5414

and
5414



lOh 6:55 they g' them Hebron in the land 5414
56 they g' to Caleb the son of
57 Aaron they g' the cities of Judah.
64 of Israel g' to the Levitos
65 And they g' by lot out of the tribe
67 And they g' unto them, of the cities
67 g' also Gezer with her suburbs, *

14:12 David g' a commandment, and thoy
21 : 5 Joab g' the sum of the number r

'

25 So David g' to Oman for the place
25: 5 God g' to Heman fourteen sons
28:11 Then David g' to Solomon his son

14 He (/ of gold by weight for things*
16 ho (7" gold for the tables of *

17 for the gold basons he g' gold by *

29: 7 3' for the service of the house 5414
8 precious stones were found </ them "

aCh 9: 9 And she ff' the king an hundred
9 queen of Sheba g' king Solomon.

12 Solomon g' to the queen of Sheba "
10: 8 counsel which the old men ff'him,*3289
11 :23 he g' them victual in abundance. 5414
13: 5 God of Israel a' the kingdom over "

15 Then the men of Judah g' a shout:
15 :15 and the Lord g' them rest round about.
20:30 for his God g' him rest roundabout.
21: 3 their father 9" them great gifts 5414

3 but the kingdom g' he to Jehoram ;

"

23:11 the crown, and g' him the testimony,
24 :12 And the king and Jehoiada g' it 5414
26: 8 the Ammonites ff' gifts to Uzziah:

"

27 : 5 And the children of Ammon g' him "

28:15 and 3' them to eat and to drink,
21 and g' it unto the king of Assyria:5414

30: 7 therefore g' them up to desolation,
"

24 the princes g' to the congregation 7311
32:24 unto him, and he g' him a sign. 5414
34:10 and they g' it to the workmen

11 artificers and builders g' they it,

35 : 7 And Josiah g' to the people, of the 7311
8 g' willingly unto the people,
8 g' unto the priests for the passover5414
9 of the Levites, g' unto the Levites 7311

36:17 he g' them all into his hand. 5414
Ezr 2:69 They 3" after their ability unto

3: 7 ff" money also unto the masons,
5:12 he g' them into the hand of 3052
7:11 the king Artaxerxes g' unto Ezra 5414

10:19 And they g' their hands that they "

Ne 2: 1 1 took i;p the wine, and ff' it

9 river, and g' them the king's letters."
7: 2 That I g' my brother Hanani,...charge
70 of the fathers g' unto the work. 5414
70 The Tirshatha g' to the treasure
71 the chief of the fathers g' to the
72 which the rest of the people g'

8: 8 God distinctly, and 3' the sense, 7760
12:31 companies of them that g' thanks,

38 other company of them that g' thanks
40 companies of them that g' thanks
47 g' the portions of the singers 5414

1: 7 And they g' them drink in vessels of
2: 9 and he speedily a' her things for 5414
18 and g' gifts, according to the state

"

3:10 his hand, and g' it unto Haman "

4: 5 and g' him a commandment to *

8 he g' him the copy of the writing 5414
10 and g' him commandment unto

8: 2 Haman, and ff' it unto Mordecai. 5414
1:21 Lord g', and the Lord hath taken "

19:16 servant, and he g' me no answer;*
29:11 the eye saw me, it g' witness to me:

21 Unto me men g' ear, and waited,
32:11 1 g' ear to your reasons, whilst *

42:10 also the Lord g" Job twice as much 3254
11 man also g' him a piece of money,5414
15 their father g' them inheritance

18 :13 and the Highest g' his voice ; * "

68:11 The Lord g' the word: great was * "

69:21 They g' me also gall for my meat; "
21 in 111 y thirst they y' me vinegar to drink.

77: 1 and he g' ear unto me. *

78:15 and g' them drink as out of the great
29 for he g' them their own desire ; 935
46 He g' also their increase unto the 5414
48 g' up their cattle also to the hail, 5462
50 g' their life over to the pestilence ;

"

62 g' his people over also unto the
81 :12 So I g' them up unto their own *7971
99: 7 the ordinance that he g' them. 5414

105 :32 g' them hail for rain, and flaming "

44 g' them the lands of the heathen: "
106:15 And he g' them their request;

41 he g' them into the hand of the
135 :12 And g' their land for an heritage, "

136:21 And g' their land for an heritage: "
8:29 When he g' to the sea his decree, 7760
1:13 6'' my heart to seek and search *5414

17 I g' my heart to know wisdom, * "

12: 7 spirit shall return unto God who g'

"

9 yea, he g' good heed, and sought*
5: 6 him, but he g' me no answer.

41 : 2g' the nations before him, and *5414
2 g' them as the dust to his sword, * "

42:24 Who g' Jacob for a spoil, and
43: 3 I £7' Egypt for thy ransom, * "

50: 6 I 3' my back to the smiters,
7: 7 the land that I £/ to your fathers, "
14 the place which I g' to you and to "

16:15 land that I g' unto their fathers.
17: 4 from thine heritage that I g' thee;

"

23:39 that I g' you and your fathers,
24:10 the land that I g' unto them and to

"

30: 3 the land that I 3' to their fathers, "

32:12 I 3' the evidence of the purchase* "

86:32 and g' it to Baruch the scribe.
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Jer 39: 5 where he 3" judgment upon him.
10 and 3' them vineyards and fields
11 king of Babylon 3" charge

: 5 the captain of the guard g' him
:30 as I 3" Zedekiah kiiig of Judah
: 9 where he g" judgment upon him.
:19 and mine elders g' up the ghost
:19 My meat also which I g' thee,
:ll And I g' them my statutes, and
12 also I g' them my sabbaths,
25 Wherefore I g' them also statutes

"

:28 the land that I g' to your fathers;
"

:23 and g' them into the hand of their
"

: 2 And the Lord g' Jehoiakim king of
"

7 prince of the ounuclis g' names: 7760
7 for he 3" unto Daniel the name

16 should drink ; and g' them pulse. 5414
17 God g' them knowledge and skill

2:48 and g' him many great gifts, and 3052
5:18 most high God g' Nebuchadnezzar "

19 for the majesty that he 3" him,
6:10 and 3' thanks before his God, as he did

Ho 2: 8 I 3' her corn, and wine, and oil, 5414
13:11 I g' thee a king in mine anger, * "

Am 2:12 ye g' the Nazarites wine to drink;
Mai 2: 5 and I g' them to him for the fear
M't 8:18 he g' commandment to depart

10: 1 3' them power against unclean
14:19 and g' the loaves to his disciples,
15:36 and g' thanks, and brake them,

36 and 3" to his disciples,
21:23 who 3" thee this authority?
25:15 unto one he g' five talents, to

35 an hungred, and ye g' me meat:
35 was thirsty, and ye g' me drink:
37 or thirsty, and g' thee drink ?

42 an hungred, and ye g' me no mea,t: 1325
42 thirsty, and ye 3" me no drink: U222

26:26 brake it, and g' it to the disciples, 1325
27 g' thanks, and g' it to them, saying,"
48 that betrayed him g' them a sign, "

27:10 and g' them for the potter's field, "
34 g' him vinegar to drink mingled
48 on a reed, and g' him to drink.

28:12 g' large money unto the soldiers,
M'r 2:26 g' also to them which were with

5:13 forthwith Jesus g' them leave.
6: 7 and g' them power over unclean
28 a charger, and g' it to the damsel
28 and the damsel g' it to her mother.
41 g' them to his disciples to set

8: 6 loaves and g' thanks, and brake, *

6 and g' to his disciples to set befoi'e
11:28 who 3" thee this authority to do
13:34 and g' authority to his servants, *

14:22 brake it, and g' to them, and said,
23 had given thanks, he g' it to them:

15:23 And they 3' him to drink wine *
36 and g' him to drink, saying. Let 4

37 with a loud voice, and g' up the ghost,
39 so cried out, and g' up the ghost,
45 he g' the body to Joseph. *1U38

Lu 2:38 3' thanks likewise unto the Lord, 1^37

4:20 he g' it again to the minister, and 591
6 : 4 3' also to them that were with him ; 1325
7:21 many that were blind he 3' sight. *5US3
9:13' them power and authority over 1325

16 g' to the disciples to set before the
"

10:35 two pence, and g' them to the host.
"

15:16 and no man 3' unto him.
"

18:43 they saw it, g' praise unto God. "
20 : 2 who is he that g' thee this authority?"
22:17 g' thanks, and said. Take this, *

19 and g' thanks, and brake it,
*

19 and g' unto them, saying, This is 1325
23:24 Pilate g' sentence that it should be

29 and the paps which never g' suck.
46 having said thus, he 3' up the ghost.

24:30 blessed it.and brake and 3"to them, 2;/f9

42 they g' him a piece of a broiled fish,
"

Joh 1 :12 g' he power to become the sons 1325
3:16 that he g' his only begotten Son,
4: 5 that Jacob 3' to his son Joseph.

12 Father Jacob, which g' us the well,
"

6:31 g' them bread from heaven to eat. "

32 Moses 3' you not that bread from "
7 :22 Moses.. .3" unto you circumcision ;*

"

10:29 Father, which g' them me, is * "

12 :49 he 3' me a commandment, what I *
"

13 :26 the sop, he 3' it to Judas Iscariot, * "

14:31 Father 3" me commandment, even 1781
18:14 Caiaphas was he, which 3' counsel iSi'^

19 : 9 thou ? But Jesus g' him no answer. 1S25
30 his head, and g' up the ghost. 3S60
38 and Pilate g' him leave. He came 2010

Ac 1 :26 they g' forth their lots ; and the lot 1325
2: 4 as the Spirit g' them utterance.
3 : 5 he 3' heed unto them, expecting to 1907
4:33 3' the apostles witness of the 691
5: 5 fell down, and g' up the ghost:
7: 5 he 3' him none inheritance in it, 1325

8 3'himthe covenantof circumcision:"
10 g' him favour and wisdom in the "
42 g' them up to worship the host of Sf^^o

8:63" heed unto these things which i,337

10 To whom they all g' heed, from the
"

9:41 he 3' her his hand, and lifted her 1325
10: 2 which g' much alms to the people, il'W
11 :17 God 3" them the like gift as he did 1325
12 :22 And the people g' a shout, saying,*

23 because he g' not God the glory: 1325
23 eaten of worms, and g' up the ghost

13:20 after that he g' unto them judges 1325
21 God g' unto them Saul the sou of
22 to whom also he 3' testimony, and*31U0

14: 3 which 3' testimony unto the word * "

Gatherer 381

Ac 14:17 and 3' us rain from heaven, and ISHS
15 :12 3" audience to Barnabas and *

24 we 3" no such commandment: 1291
22:22 g' him audience unto this word.
•z:i::iO 3" commandment to his accusers*
26:10 I g' my voice against them. 2702
27: 3 g' him liberty to go unto his 2010

35 g' thanks to God in presence of them
Ko 1 :24 Wherefore God also g' them up to 3860

26 3' them up unto vile affections:
28 God g' them over to a reprobate "

iCo 3: 5 even as the Lord g' to every man? 1SS6
6 but God 3" the increase.

2C0 8: 5 3' their own selves to the Lord, 132s
Ga 1:4 Who g' himself for our sins, that "

2: 5 whom we g' place by subjection. 150S
9 3' to me and Barnabas the right 1325
20 loved ine, and g' himself for me. SHfiO

3:18 God 3" it to Abraham by promise.* 5485
Eph 1:22 3" him to be the head over all 1325

4: 8 captive, and g' gifts unto men. "

11 he g' some, apostles; and some, "
5:25 the church, and g' himself for it; SS60

iTh 4: 2 we g' you by the Lord Jesus. 1325
iTi 2: 6 Who 3" himself a ransom for all.

Tit 2:14 Who g' himself for us, that he might

"

Heb 7: 2 Abraham 3' a tenth part of all; *

4 Abraham g' the tenth of the spoils. 7525
13 no man 3' attendance at the altar,*i557

11 :22 3" commandment concerning his
12: 9 we 3' them reverence: shall we noti7S8

Jas 5:18 the heaven g' rain, and the earth 1S25
iPe 1:21 from the dead, and 3' him glory;
iJo 3:23 another as he 3" us com^^andment. "

5:10 the record that God g' o. .^isSon. *3li.0
Jude 3 when I g' all diligence to write *ui60
Ee 1:1 which God g' unto him. to shew 1325

2:21 1 3' her space to repent of her
11:13 and g' glory to the God of heaven. "
13: 2 the dragon g' him his power,

4 which g' power unto the beast:
15: 7 3' unto the seven angels seven
20 :13 sea g' up the dead which were in it •,

"

gavest See also foegavest.
Ge 3:12 woman whom thou 3' to be with 5414
iKi 8:34 unto the land which thou 3" unto

40 in the land which thou g' unto our "

48 their land, which thou g' unto their "

:25 the land which thou g' to them "
31 in the land which thou g' unto our "

38 toward their land, which thou g'

: 7 and g' it to the seed of Abraham
: 7 and g' him the name of Abraham ; 7760
13 3' them right judgments, and true 5414
15 g' them bread from heaven for
20 3" also thy good spirit to instruct "

20 and g' them water for their thirst.
"

22 thou g' them kingdoms and nations,"
24 3" them into their hands, with their

"

27 3' them saviours, who saved them "

30 therefore g' thou them into the hand"
35 great goodness that thou 3" them, "
35 fat land which thou g' before them."
36 land that thou 3" unto our fathers "
:13 G' thou the goodly wings unto *

: 4 life of thee, and thou g' it him, 5414
:14 g' him to be meat to the people
:44 3' me no water for my feet: 1325
45 Thou g' me no kiss : but this woman"
:29 and yet thou never g' me a kid. "
:23 Wherefore then g' thou not my
: 4 the work which thou g' me to do. * "

6 which thou g' me out of the world:
"

6 they were, and thou 3' them me: "

8 them the words which thou g' me ;

"

12 those that thou g' me I have kept,*
"

22 glory which thou 3'me I have *
"

18 : 9 which thou g' me have I lost none.*
"

gay
Jas 2: 3 the g' clothing, and say unto him.,*2986

Gaza {ga'-zah) See also Azzah ; Gazites.
Ge 10:19 as thou comest to Gerar, unto G': 5804
Jos 10:41 from Kadesh-barnea even unto G\ "

11 :22 only in (?', in Gath, and in Ashdod. "

15:47 G' with her towns and her villages."

J'g 1 :18 Also Judah took G' with the coast
"

6: 4 till thou come unto G'; and left no "

16: 1 Then went Samson to G', and saw "

21 and brought him down to G', and "

6:17 for Ashdod one, for (? one, for
18: 8 the Philistines, even unto G',

7 :28 unto G' and the towns thereof: *
"

2Gh 6

20
Ne 9

Job 39
Ps 21

74
Lu 7

15
19

Joh 17

iSa
2Ki
iGh
Jer 47: 1 before that Pharaoh smote G'.

5 is come upon G'; Ashkelon is cut "

Am 1: 6 transgressions of tr', and for four.
"

7 will send a fire on the wall of G', "

Zep 2: 4 For (? shall be forsaken, and
Zee 9: 5 G' also shall see it. and be very

5 and the king shall perish from G',
"

Ac 8:26 down from Jerusalem unto ff'. 10U3

Gazathites [ga'-zath-itea) See also Gazites.
Jos 13: 3 lords of the Philistines; the G', *5841

gaze See also gazing.

Ex 19 :2l break through unto the Lord to 3'.7200

Gazer (ga'-zur) See also Gezek.
2Sa 5:25 from Geba until thou come to G:*1507
iCh 14:16 Philistines from Gibeonevento(r'.*

"

gazers See stakgazees.

iCh 2:46 Moza. and G': and Haran begat G'M495
gazing See also gazingstock.
Ac 1 :11 why stand ye 3" up into heaven ? *1689



382 Gazingstock
Get

gazingstock
Na 3:6 and will set thee as a g'. 7210
Heb 10:33 whilst ye were made a g' both by 2301

Gazites l.ga'-zites) See also Gazathites.
J'g 16: 2 it was told the G', saying. Samson 5841

Gazzam {gaz'-zam)
Ezr 2:48 of Nekoda, the children of G; 1502
Ne 7 :5l The children of G', the children of

"

Geba ighe'-bah) See also Gaba; Gibeah ; Gibeon.
Jos 21:17 her suburbs, Cr"withher suburbs, 1387
iSa 13: 3 of the Philistines that was in G',

2Sa 5 :25 Philistines from G' until thou come "

iKi 15:22 built with them G' of Benjamin,
2Ki 23: 8 incense, from (x'toBeer-sheba, and"
iCh 6:60 Benjamin; (t" with her suburbs,

8: 6 fathers of the inhabitants of G',

2Ch 16: 6 he built therewith G' and Mizpah.
"

Ne 11 :31 of Benjamin from G' dwelt at
12:29 Gilgal, and out of the fields of G' "

Isa 10:29 have taken up their lodging at G';
"

Zee 14:10 turned as a plain from G' to

Gebal (ghe'-bal) See also Giblites.
Ps 83: 7 (?, and Ammon, and Amalek ; the 1381
Eze 27: 9 The ancients of G' and the wise

Geber See also Ezion-gebeb.
iKi 4: 13 The son of G; in Bamoth-gilead ;*1398

19 G' the son Uri was in the country "

Gebim (ghe'-him)
Isa 10:31 the inhabitants of G* gather 1374

Gedaliah ighed-a-K'-ah)
2Ki 26:22 &' the son of Ahikam, the son of 1436

23 G' governor, there came to G' to
24 G' sware to them, and to their men,"
25 smote G; that he died, and the "

lCh25: 3 sons of Jeduthun; 6r', andZeri,
9 the second to G', who with his

Ezr 10:18 and Eliezer. and Jarib, and G'.
Jer 38: 1 G' the son of Pashur, and Jucal the

"

39:14 committed him unto ©'the son of "

40: 5 Go back to G' the son of Ahikam "
6 G' the son of Ahikam to Mizpah

;

7 had made G' the son of Ahikam
8 came to G' to Mizpah, even Ishmael "

9 And G' the son of Ahikam the son
"

11 over them G' the son of Ahikam
12 Judah, to G'. unto Mizpah, and
13 that were in the fields, came to (? "

14 But G' the son of Ahikam believed
"

15 spake to G' in Mizpah secretly,
16 G' the son of Ahikam said unto "

41: 1 ten men with him, came unto G'the"
2 smote G' the son of Ahikam the

"

3 even with (?', at Mizpah, and the
"

4 second day after he had slain G',
"

6 unto them. Come to G' the son of
"

9 had slain because of G', was it

10 committed to G' the son of Ahikam ;"

16 slain G' the son of Ahikam, even
18 of Nehemiah had slain G' the son of

"

43: 6 guard had left with G' the son of "

Zep 1: 1 Cushi, the son of G', the son of

Gedeon ighed'-e-on) See also Gideon.
Heb 11 :32 time would fail me to tell of G; *1066

Geder ighe'-dur) SeealsoBETH-GADBE:GEDEEiTE;
Gedor.

Jos 12:13 Debir, one; the king of G', one; 1445

Gederah (ghed'-e-rah) See also Gedeeathite.
and 1449

1452

;1451

Jos 15:36 and Adithaim, and G'

Gederathite {ghed'-e-rath-ite)
iCh 12 : 4 Johanan. and Josabad the G',

Gederite (ghed^-e-rite)
iCh 27 :28 low plains was Baal-hanan the G'

Gederoth {ghed'-e-roth)
Jos 15:41 And (?', Beth-dagon, andNaamah,1450
2Ch 28:18 Ajalon, and G', and Shocho with the"

Gederothaim ighed-e-ro-tha'-im)
Jos 15:36 Adithaim, and Gederah, and G'; 1453

Gedi See En-gedi.
Gedor (ghe'-dor) See also Gedee.
Jos 15:58 Halhul, Beth-zur, and 6?", 1441
iCh 4: 4 Penuel the father of G\ Ezer the

18 Jered the father of G', and Heber
39 entrance of G', even unto the east

8:31 And (?", and Ahio, and Zacher.
9:37 G', and Ahio, and Zechariah, and

12: 7 the sons of Jeroham of G'.

Gehazi ighe-ha'-zi)
2Ki 4:12 said to G' his servant. Call this 1522

14 G' answered. Verily she hath no
25 to G' his servant, Behold, yonder is"
27 G' came near to thrust her away. "
29 said to G', Gird up thy loins, and "
31 And G' passed on before them,
36 And he called G', and said. Call

5:20 But G\ the servant of Elisha the
21 So G' followed after Naaman.
25 Whence eomest thou, G' ? And he

"

8: 4 (? the servant of the man of God, "

5 G' said, My lord, O king, this is the"
Geliloth ighel'-il-oth)

Jos 18:17 went forth toward G^', which is 1553

Gemalli (ghe-maV-li)
Nu 13 :12 of Dan, Ammiel the son of G'. 1582

Gemariah (ghem-a-ri'-ah)
Jer 29: 3 and G' the son of Hilkiah, (whom 1587

36:10 in the chamber of (? the son of
11 Michaiah the son of G'. the son of "

12 Elnathan the son of Achbor, and G'

"

25 Elnathan and Delaiah and G' had "

5674
*10S0

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

gender See also gendeeed; gendeeeth.
Le 19:19 Thou shalt not let thy cattle £; 7250
2Ti 2 :23 knowing that they do g' strifes. lOSO

gendered
Job 38 :29 frost of heaven, who hath er' it ? 3205

gendereth
Job 21:10 Their bull g', and faileth not;
Ga 4:24 g' to bondage,which is Agar.

genealogies
iCh 5 :17 All these were reckoned by g' in 3187

7: 5 reckoned in all by their 9" * "

7 and were reckoned by their g' *
"

9: 1 all Israel were reckoned by g';

2Ch 12 :15 and of Iddo the seer concerning g'?"
31 :19 to all that were reckoned by g' *

"

iTi 1 : 4 give heed to fables and endless g', 1076
Tit 3: 9 But avoid foolish questions, and ff',"

genealogy See also genealogies.
iCh 4:33 their habitations, and their g*. 3188

5: 1 and the ff' is not to be reckoned "
7 when the g' of their generations "

7: 9 after their ff' by their generations,
"

40 throughout the g' of them that "
9:22 These were reckoned by their g' in

"

2Ch 31 :16 Beside their g' of males, from three
"

17 the g' of the priests by the house
18 And to the g' of all their little ones,"

Ezr 2:62 those that were reckoned by ff',

8 : 1 and this is the &' of them that went '

'

3 were reckoned by g' of the males "
Ne 7:6 that they might be reckoned by g'.

"

6 And I found a register of the g. of "
64 those that were reckoned by g',

generalA
iCh 27 :34 and the g' of the king's army *8269
Heb 12:23 To the g' assembly and church of 38S1

generally
2Sa 17 :ll that all Israel be g' gathered *
Jer 48:38 There shall be lamentation ff* *3605

generation See also geneeations.
Ge 7: 1 righteous before me in this (;'. 1755

15:16 But in the fourth g' they shall come"
50:23 Ephraim's children of the third g':

Ex 1 : 6 and all his brethren, and all that g'".1755

17:16 war with Amalek from g' to g'. "
20: 5 unto the third and fourth g' of them
34: 7 unto the third and to the fourth g'.

Nu 14:18 children unto the third and fourth g'.

32:13 until all the g\ that had done evil 1755
De 1:35 one of these men of this evil 5'

2:14 all the o' of the men of war
5: 9 unto the third and fourth g' of them

23: 2 even to his tenth g' shall he not 1755
3 even to their tenth &" shall they not

"

8 of the Lord in their third g'.
"

29:22 So that the ff' to come of your
32: 6 they are a perverse and crooked g'.

"

20 for they are a very froward g',
"

J'g 2:10 also all that g' were gathered unto "

10 there arose another g' after them, "
2Ki 10:30 thy children of the fourth g' shall sit

15:12 throne of Israel unto the fourth g\
Es 9:28 kept throughout every a", every 1755
Ps 12: 7 preserve them from this a" for ever."

14: 5 God is in the g' of the righteous.
22:30 be accounted to the Lord for a g'.

"

24: 6 is the g' of them that seek him,
48:13 ye may tell it to the g' following.
49:19 He shall go to the g' of his fathers;

"

71 :18 shewed thy strength unto this g',
"

73:15 against the g' of thy children.
78: 4 shewing to the g' to come the

6 That the g' to come might know
8 a stubborn and rebellious 5';

8 a (/ that set not their heart aright,
"

95:10 long was I grieved with this g',

102:18 shall be written for the g' to come: "

109 :13 in the g' following let their name "
112: 2 ff' of the upright shall be blessed. "
145 : 4 One g' shall praise thy works to

Pr 27 :24 doth the crown endure to every g'7"
30:11 is a g' that curseth their father.

12 a g' that are pure in their own eyes,"
13 is a fir', O how lofty are their eyes !

"
14 is a g', whose teeth are as swords,

"

Ec 1:4 One g' passeth away.and another g'"

Isa 13:20 it shall be dwelt in from ff' to ff':

34 :10 from g' to g' it shall lie waste

;

"

17 from g'tog' shall they dwell therein."
51 : 8 my salvation from g' to fir'.

53 : 8 and who shall declare his g' ? for he"
Jer 2:31 O fir', see ye the word of the Lord. "

7:29 and forsaken the g' of his wi-ath.
50:39 shall it be dwelt in from g'to g\

La 5 :19 thy throne from g' to g'.

Da 4: 3 his dominion is from fir' to a". 1859
34 his kingdom is from gi' to g':

Joe 1: 3 and their children another g'. 1755
3:20 and Jerusalem from ff' to a'-

M't 1 : 1 the book of the g' of Jesus Christ, 1078
3: 7 O ff' of vipers, who hath warned *1081

11 :16 whereunto shall I liken this g"i 107

u

12:34 O g' of vipers, how can ye, *1081
39 An evil and adulterous g' seeketh 107U
41 shall rise in judgment with this g',

"

42 rise up in the judgment with this g'"
45 shall it be also unto this wicked g'.

"

16: 4 wicked and adulterous g' seeketh "

17:17 O faithless and perverse g', how "
23:33 Ye serpents, ye g' of vipers, how *1081

36 things shall come upon this g'. 107U
24:34 This g' shall not pass, till all these

"

M'r 8 :12 Why doth this g' seek after a sign ?W74
12 shall no sign be given unto this g'.

"

38 in this adulterous and sinful g"

:

9:19 O faithless g\ how long shall I be "
13:30 that this g' shall not pass, till all "

Lu 1:50 on them that fear him from fir' tog'.
'•'"

3: 7 O g' of vipers, who hath warned *108I
7 :3l shall I liken the men of this g' ? 107if

9:41 O faithless and perverse g', how
11:29 he began to say. This is an evil g':

"

30 also the Son of man be to this g'. "
31 the men of this g', and condemn
32 with this 3', and shall condemn it:

"

50 may be required of this 9';

61 It shall be required of this g'.

16: 8 in their g' wiser than the children "
17:25 and be rejected of this (/'.

21 :32 This g' shall not pass away, till

Ac 2:40 yourselves from this untoward g'. "
8 :33 who shall declare his g' ? for his
13 :36 he had served his own g' by the

Heb 3:10 I was grieved with that g',

iPe 2: 9 a chosen g', a royal priesthood, *1085

generations
Ge 2:4 These are the g' of the heavens 8435

5: 1 This is the book of the g' of Adam. "

6: 9 These are the g' of Noah: Noah was "

9 a just man and perfect in his g',

9:12 is with you, for perpetual g': 1755
10: 1 These are the g' of the sons of 8435

32 after their g', in their nations:
11 :10 These are the g' of Shem : Shem was"

27 Now these are the o' of Terah:
17 : 7 thy seed after thee in their g' for 1755

9 and thy seed after thee in their g'. "

12 every man child in your g', he that
"

25:12 Now these are the g' of Ishmael, 843&
13 their names, according to their g':

"

19 And these are the g' of Isaac,
36: 1 Now these are the g' of Esau, who "

9 And these are the g' of Esau the "
37 : 2 These are the g' of Jacob.

Ex 3:15 this is my memorial unto all g'. 1755
6:16 sons of Levi according to their c;*;8435
19 families of Levi according to their g".

"

12:14 throughout your g'; ye shall keep 1755
17 ye observe this day in your g' "

42 the children of Israel in their g'.
"

16:32 to be kept for your g'
; that they "

33 the Lord, to be kept for your g'.
"

27 :21 a statute for ever unto their g' "

29:42 burnt offering throughout your g'
"

30: 8 before the Lord throughout your g'."

10 upon it throughout your g': "

21 to his seed throughout their g'. "
31 oil unto me throughout your g'.

"

31 :13 me and you throughout your g'; "
16 the sabbath throughout their g', "

40:15 priesthood throughout their g'.
"

Le 3:17 perpetual statute for your ff'
"

6:18 a statute for ever in your fir"

7 :36 for ever throughout their g'.
"

10: 9 for ever throughout your ff':
"

17 : 7 unto them throughout their g'.

21:17 he be of thy seed in their g'

22: 3 all your seed among your a'.
"

23:14 for ever throughout your g' in all "
21 your dwellings throughout your g'."

31 for ever throughout your g'

41 a statute for ever in your g':
"

43 That your gr" may know that I
*'

24: 3 a statute for ever in your g'.

25 :30 that bought it throughout his g': "
Nu 1:20 Israel's eldest son, by their g', 8435

22 children of Simeon,by their g', after
"

24 children of Gad, by their g', after
"

26 children of Judah, by their g', after
"

28 children of Assachar, by their g',

30 children of Zebulun, by their g',

32 children of Joseph, by their g; by "
34 children of Manasseh, by their g',

"

36 children of Benjamin, by their g',
"

38 children of Dan, by their g', after
"

40 children of Asher, by their g', after"
42 Naphtali. throughout their g', after"

3: 1 These also are the g' of Aaron "

10: 8 for ever throughout your g'. 1755
15:14 be among you in your ff',

"

15 an ordinance for ever in your 3':

21 Lord an heave offering in your g'. "
23 and henceforward among your (/;

"

38 garments throughout their g',
"

18 :23 for ever throughout your g',
"

35 :29 throughout your g' in all your "

De 7: 9commandments to a thousand g'; "
32: 7 consider the years of many ff':

"

Jos 22:27 us, and you, and our ff' after us,
28 to us or to our g' in time to come, "

J'g 3: 2 Only that the ff' of the childi-en
Eu 4:18 Now these are the g' of Pharez: 8435
iCh 1:29 These are their g': The firstborn "

5: 7 genealogy of their g' was reckoned,"
7 : 2 valiant men of might in their g'

; "
4 And with them, by their g', after
9 after their genealogy by their g',

8:28 the fathers, by their g', chief men. "

9: 9 brethren, according to their g'.

34 were chief throughout their g'
;

16 :15 he commanded to a thousand g' ; 1755
26:31 according to the g' of his fathers. 8435

Job 42:16 and his sons' sons, even four ff'. 1755
Ps 33 :ll the thoughts of his heart to all g'.

"

45:17 name to be remembered in all g': "
49:11 and their dwelling places to all g';

"

61 : 6 and his years as manv fir'.

"

72: 5 moon endure, throughout all (;'. "

I



Ps 79:13 will shew forth thy praise to all g'.lTBb
86: 5 draw out thine anger to all g' ?

89: 1 known thy faithfulness to all g'.

4 aud build up thy throne to all g'.

90: 1 been our dwelling place in all g'.

100: 5 and his truth endureth to all g'.

102:12 and thy remembrance unto all g\
"

24 thy years are throughout all g'.

105: 8 he commanded to a thousand g'.

106:31 him for righteousness unto all o' "
119:90 Thy faithfulness is unto all g':

135:13 memorial, Lord, throughout all ff"."

145:13 endureth throughout all g'.

146:10 thy God. O Zion, unto all (7 •.

Isa 41: 4 calling the g' from the beginning? "

61 : 9 in the ancient days, in the g' of old."
58:12 up the foundations of many g';

60 :15 excellency, a joy of many g'.

61 : 4 cities, the desolations of many g'. "

Joe 2: 2 even to the years of many o'.

M't 1:17 So all the 3' from Abraham to 107 J,

17 Abraham to David are fourteen g';
"

17 away into Babylon are fourteen g';
"

17 Babylon unto Christ are fourteen g'."

Lu 1 :48 all g' shall call me blessed.
Col 1:26 hid from ages and from g',

>
Gennesaret {ghen-nes'-a-ret) See also Chinnek-
ETH.

M't 14:34 they came into the land of Q\ 1082
M'r 6:53 into the land of G', and drew to
Lu 5: 1 he stood by the lake of Cr',

Gentile (jpn'-tile) See also Gentiles.
Bo 2: 9 the Jew first, and also of the C?' ; *;672

10 the Jew llrst. and also to the G': * "

Gentiles (jen'-tiles)

Ge 10: 6 By these were the isles of the Q' *1471
J'g 4: 2 dwelt in Harosheth of the (?'.

13 from Harosheth of the G' unto the
"

16 the host, unto Harosheth of the G':"
Isa 11:10 to it shall the (? seek: and his *

"

42: 1 bring forth judgment to the G'.

6 of the people, for a light of the G'\
"

49: 6 give thee for a light to the G',
22 I will lift up mine hand to the G',*

"

54: 3 and thy seed shall Inherit the G',*
"

60: 3 the (? shall come to thy light, *
"

5 the forces of the G' shall come *
"

11 unto thee the forces of the G', * "

16 shalt also suck the milk of the (?',*
"

61: 6 ye shall eat the riches of the G', * "

9 shall be known among the (?'. *
"

62: 2 G" shall see thy righteousness. *
"

66:12 of the (? like a flowing stream: *
"

19 declare my glory among the G'. * *'

Jer 4: 7 destroyer of the Cr' is on his way;*
"

14:22 among the vanities of the C *
"

16:19 the 6?' shall come unto thee * "

46: 1 the prophet against the G'; * "

La 2: 9 her princes are among the (?': *
"

Eze 4:13 their defiled bread among the (?",*
"

Ho 8: 8 shall they be among the tr' as a * "

Joe 3: 9 Proclaim ye this among the (?; *
"

Mic 5: 8 of Jacob shall be among the G' *
"

Zee 1 :2l to cast out the horns of the G', * "

Mai 1 :ll name shall be great among the G' ;

"

M't 4:15 beyond Jordan, Galilee of the G'; 1U8U
6:32 all these things do the G' seek:)

10: 5 Go not into the way of the G\ "

18 testimony againstthem and the G."
12:18 he shall shew judgment to the G'.

"

21 in his name shall the G' trust.
20:19 they shall deliver him to the G'

25 the princes of the G' exercise
"

M'r 10 :33 and shall deliver him to the G':
42 are accounted to rule over the G' "

Lu 2:32 A light to lighten the G', and the
18:32 he shall be delivered unto the G', "
21:24 shall be trodden down of the G',

24 the times of the G' be fulfilled.
22:25 kings of the G' exercise lordship "

Joh 7 :35 the dispersed among the G", *167Z
35 and teach the ff"?

*"
Ac 4:27 the (?, and the people of Israel, 1U8U

7 :45 into the possession of the G', * "

9:15 to bear my name before the G',
10:45 on the G' also was poured out
11: 1 the G' had also received the word "

18 hath God also to the G' granted
13:42 the (? besought that these words* *'

46 lo. we turn to the G'.
47 set thee to be a light of the G',
48 the G' heard this, they were glad,

"

14: 2 Jews stirred up the G',
5 of the G', and also of the Jews

27 the door of faith unto the G'.
15: 3 declaring the conversion of the G':

"

7 the G' by my mouth should hear "
12 wrought among the G' by them.
14 did visit the G', to take out of them "

17 all the G'. upon whom my name
19 from among the G' are turned
23 the brethren which are of the G'

18: 6 henceforth I will go unto the G'. "
21:11 him into the hands of the G'.

19 God had wrought among the G'
21 the Jews which are among the G'

"

25 As touching the G' which believe,
"

22:21 send thee far hence unto the G'.
26:17 from the people, and from the G',

"

20 to the (?', that they should repent "

23 light unto the people, and to the G:"
28:28 salvation of God is sent unto the G,"

Ro 1:13 you also, even as among other G'. "

2:14 the G', which have not the law,
24 God is blasphemed among the G' "

Eo 3

9

11

15

16
iCo 5
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3
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3
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; 9 before proved both Jews and G; *ir,72
29 of the & ? Yes. of the G' also: 1U8U
:24 the Jews only, but also of the (?" ? "
30 That the G; which followed not
:11 salvation is come unto the G',
12 of them the riches of the G';
13 For I speak to you G', inasmuch as

"

13 I am the apostle of the G',
25 until the fulness of the G' be come *'

: 9 And that the G' might glorify God "

9 I will confess to thee among the G',"
10 he saith, Eejoice, ye G; with his
11 Praise the Lord, all ye G'; and
12 shall rise to reign over the G';
12 in him shall the G' trust.
16 minister of Jesus Christ to the G; "

16 the offering up of the G' might be "

18 to make the G' obedient, by word "

27 if the G' have been made partakers "

4 but also all the churches of the G: "

: 1 so much as named among the G',
"

:20 the things which the G" sacrifice,
"

32 neither to the Jews, nor to the G'.*1672
: 2 Ye know that ye were G; carried lusu
13 whether we be Jews or G\

: 2 which I preach among the G',
8 was mighty in me toward the G

12 he did eat with the G': but when
14 livest after the manner of G', luss
14 the G' to live as do the Jews ? 1U8U
15 nature, and not sinners of the G',

"

:14 come on the G' through Jesus
:ll being in time past G' in the flesh. "
: 1 prisoner of Jesus Christ for you &',"

6 That the G' should be fellowheirs,
"

8 that I should preach among the G"
"

:17 walk not as other G' walk, in the "
:27 of this mystery among the G';
:16 Forbidding us to speak to the G'
: 5 as the G' which know not God: "
: 7 a teacher of the G' in faith and "
:16 preached unto the G", believed *

"

:11 apostle, and a teacher of the G". * "

:17 and that all the G' might hear:
:12 conversation honest among the G" :

"

: 3 to have wrought the will of the G',
"

7 forth, taking nothing of the G".
2 for it is given unto the G': * "

Gazingstock
Out 383

*1672
1U8U

:)
"

gentle
iTh 2: 7 But we were g' among you, even 226J
2Ti 2:24 not strive ; but be g' unto all men. "

Tit 3: 2 to be no brawlers, but ff", shewing i95^
Jas 3:17 g', and easy to be intreated.
iPe 2:18 not onlvtothe good and ff", but also"
gentleness
2Sa 22:36 and thy g' hath made me great. 6031
Ps 18:35 and thy a' hath made me great. 6038
2C0 10: 1 by the meekness and g' of Christ, 1932
Ga 5:22 longsuffering, g', goodness, faith. *55i4

gently
2Sa 18: 5 Deal g' for my sake with the 3814
Isa 40 :11 ff' lead those that are with young.
Genubath (ghen'-u-hath)
iKi 11:20 Tahpenes bare him G' his son. 1592

20 and G' was in Pharaoh's household
"

Gera ighe'-rali,)

Ge 46:21 and Becher. and Ashbel. G'. and 1617
J'g 3:15 Ehud the son of G\ a Benjamite,
2Sa 16: 5 name was Shimei, the son of G"; "

19:16 Shimei the son of G', a Benjamite,
"

18 Shimei the son of G' fell down
iKi 2: 8 hast with thee Shimei the son of G',"
iCh 8: 3 Addar, and G'. and Abihud,

5 G', and Shephuphan, and Huram. "

7 Ahiah, and G\ he removed them, "

ferahs (ghe'-rahs)

,x 30:13 shekelis twenty a':) anhalf shekell626
Le 27:25 twenty (7 shall be the shekel.
Nu 3:47 takethem: (theshekelistwenty(7":)

"

18:16 the sanctuary, which is twenty g'. "

Eze 45:12 the shekel shall be twenty g':

Gerar (ghe'-rar)
Ge 10:19 as thou comest to G', unto Gaza; 1642

20: 1 and Shur, and sojourned in G'.

2 and Abimelech king of G' sent.
26: 1 king of the Philistines unto G'. "

6 And Isaac dwelt in G':
17 pitched his tent in the valley of G'.

"

20 herdmen of G' did strive with
"

26 Abimelech went to him from G'.

2Ch 14:13 with him pursued them unto G':
14 smote all the cities round about G'

;

"

Gergesenes {ghur"-ghes-enes')
M't 8:28 side into the country of the G". *1086

Gerizim (gher'-iz-im)
De 11 :29 put the blessing upon mount G". 1630

27:12 upon mount G" to bless the people,
"

Jos 8:33 against mount G'. and half of them
||

J'g 9: 7 in the top of mount G', and lifted

Gershom (ghur'-shom) See also Gekshon.
Ex 2:22 son, and he called his name G': 1648

18: 3 which the name of the one was G';||
J'g 18:30 and Jonathan, the son of G', the
iCh 6:16 The sons of Levi; G', Kohath, and "

17 the sons of G'; Libni, and Shimei.
\\

20 G'; Libni his son, Jahath his son, ||

43 The son of Jahath, the son of G'.
[[

62 of G' throughout their families "
71 the sons of G" were given out of

15: 7 Of the sons of G"; Joel the chief. "
23:15 sonsof Moses were, G'. and Eliezer."

16 sons of G", Shebuel was the chief.

iCh 26:24 And Shebuel the son of G*. the son 1648
Ezr 8: 2 0f the sons of Phinohas; G': of the"
Gershon igliur'-sJion) Bee also Geeshom ; Geb-
shonite.

Ge 46:11 sonsof Levi; G", Kohath, and 1647
Ex 6:16 G\ and Kohath, and Morari: and "

17 sons of G', Libni, and Shimi,
Nu 3:17 by their names; G", and Kohath. "

18 the sons of G' by their families;
21 Of G was the family of the Libuitos."
25 charge of the sons of G'in the "

4:22 sum of the sons of G'. throughout "

28 the sons of G' in the tabernacle "

38 were numbered of the sons of G',
"

41 of the families of the sons of G'.
7: 7 oxen he gave unto the sons of G", 1647'
10:17 sons of G' and the sons of Merari "

26:57 G', the family of the Gershonites: "

Jos 21: 6 G" had by lot out of the families
27 unto the children of G". of the

iCh 6: 1 The sonsof Levi; G'. Kohath. and "

23: 6 sons of Levi, namely G'. Kohath, "

Gershonite (.ghur'-shon-ite) See also Geeshonites.
iCh 26:21 the sons of the G' Laadam. chief 1649

21 even of Laadan the G". were
29: 8 Lord, by the hand of Jehielthe G".

"

Gershonites {ghur'-shon-iles)
Nu 3:21 these are the families of the G'. 1649

23 The families of the G' shall pitch "
3:24 father of the G' shall be Eliasaph "
4:24 service of the families of the G".
27 service of the sons of the G'. in all

"

26:57 of Gershon. the family of the G": "
Jos 21:33 the cities of the G' according to
iCh 23: 7 Of the G" were. Laadan. and
2Ch 29:12 and of the G"; Joah the son of

Gesham ighe'-sham)
iCh 2:47 Regem, and Jotham. and G". and 1529
Geshem (ghe'-shem) See also Gashmu.
Ne 2:19 and G' the Arabian, heard it. 1654

6: 1 Tobiah. and G' the Arabian, and
2 Sanbaliat and G" sent unto me.

Gesliur (ghe'-shur) See also Geshueites.
2Sa 3: 3 the daughter of Talmai king of G'; 1650

13:37 the son of Ammihud. king of G'. "
38 Absalom fled, and went to G'.

14:23 Joab arose and went to G', and "
32 Wherefore am I come from G' ?

15: 8 vow while I abode at G" in Syria, "
iCh 2:23 And he took G". and Aram, with

3: 2 daughter of Talmai king of G':

Geshuri (ghesh'-u-ri) See also Geshueites.
De 3:14 the coasts of G" and Maachathi; 1651
Jos 13: 2 of the Philistines, and all G",

Geshurites (ghesh'-u-rites)
Jos 12: 5 of the G" and the Maachathites. 1651

13:11 border of the G' and Maachathites.
"

13 Israel expelled not the G', nor the
"

13 the G' and the Maachathites dwell
"

iSa 27: 8 invaded the G', and the Gezrites. "

get See also beget; foeget; gat; getteth;
getting; got.

Ge 12: 1 G' thee out of thy county, and 3212
19:14 said. Up. g' you out of this place; 3318
22: 2 ff" thee into the land of Moriah; 3212
31:13 g' thee out from this land, and 3318
34: 4 saying. G' me this damsel to wife.3947

10 therein,and (7'you possessions therein.
42: 2 ff' you down thither, and buy for 3381
44:17 g' you up in peace unto your 5927
45 :17 g' you unto the land of Canaan ; 935

Ex 1 :10 and so g' them up out of the land.5927
5: 4 g' you unto your burdens. 3212
11 g' you straw where ye can find it: 3947

7:15 G" thee unto Pharaoh in the 3212
10:28 G" thee from me, take heed to
11 : 8 G' thee out, and all the people 3318
12:31 g' you forth from among my people."
14:17 I will g' me honour upon Pharaoli,3513.
19:24 Away, g' thee down, and thou 3331
32: 7 Go. g' thee down ; for thy people, "

Le 14:21 he be poor, and cannot fl'"somucli;5381
22 such as he is able tog';
30 young pigeons, such as he can g'; "

31 Even such as he is able to g',

32 whose hand is not able to g' that
Nu 6:21 that that his hand shall (?':

13:17 G' you up this way southward, 5927
14:25 and g' you into the wilderness by 5265
16:24 G' you up from about the 5927

45 G' you up from among this 7426
22:13 G' you into your land: for the 3212

34 I will g' me back again.
27 :12 G' thee up into this mount 5927

De 2:13 and ff' you over the brook Zered. 5674
3:27 G' thee up into the top of Pisgah, 5927
5:30 G" you into your tents again. *7725
8:18 that giveth the power tog' wealth,6213
9:12 g' thee down quickly from hence ; 3381

17: 8 and get thee up into the place 5927
28:43 is within thee shall g' up above *

"

32:49 G' thee up into this mountain
Jos 2:16 G' you to the mountain, lest the 3212

7 :10 G" thee up ; wherefore liest thou 6965
17:15 g' thee up to the wood country, 5927
22: 4 and g' you unto your tents, and 3212

J'g 7 : 9 Arise, g' thee down unto the host ; 3381
14: 2 therefore (; her for me to wife. 3947

3 G" her for me ; for she pleaseth me "

19: 9 to morrow g' you early on your way,
Ru 3: 3 and 0' thee down to the floor: 3381
iSa 9:13 Now therefore (; you up; for 5927

16: 6 a' youdown from'among the 3381



SSI Getlier
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iSa 20:29 let me g' away, I pray thee, and 4422
22: 5 and g' thee into the land of Judah. 935
23:26 David made haste to g' away for 3212
25: 5 G' you up to Carmel, and go to 5927

2Sa 20: 6 lest he a' him fenced cities, and 4672
iKi 1 : 2 that my lord the king may g' heat.

13 Go and g' thee in unto king David, 935
2:26 Q-' thee to Anathoth, unto thine 3212
12:18 Rehoboam made speed to g' him 5927
14: 2g' thee to Shiloh: behold, there is 1980

12 Arise thou therefore, g' thee to 3212
17: 3 (? thee hence, and turn the

\\

9 Arise, g' thee to Zarephath, which
18:41 <?• thee up, eat and drink; for 5927

44 Prepare thy chariot, and g' thee 3381
2Ki 3:13 (/ thee to the prophets of thy 3212

7 :12 shall catch them alive, and g' into 935
2Ch 10:18 Rehoboam made speed to g' him 5927
Ne 9:10 So didst thou ff'thee a name, as it 6213
Ps 119:104 thy precepts I g' understanding:
Pr 4: 5 (i^" wisdom, 3' understanding: 7069

7 therefore g' wisdom: and with all

7 thy getting g' understanding.
6:33 wound and dishonour shall he g ; 4672

16:16 better is it to g' wisdom than gold ! 7069
16 to g' understanding rather to be

17:16 the hand of a fool to 3' wisdom, *

22:25 learn his ways, and g' a snare to 3947
3 : 6 A time to g', and a time to lose ; *l245
4: 6 I will a' me to the mountain of 3212
7 :12 Let us g' up early to the vineyards

;

22:15 Go, g' thee unto this treasurer, 935
30:11 (r^' you out of the way, turn aside

22 shalt say unto it, G' thee hence. 3318
40 : 9 (7' thee up into the high mountain ;5927
47: 5 g' thee into darkness, O daughter 935
5: 5 I will g' me unto the great men, 3212

13: 1 Go and fir" thee a linen girdle, *7069
19: 1 and 3' a potter's earthen bottle, *

46: 4 a" up, ye horsemen, and stand 5927
48: 9 that it may flee and 3" away: for 3318
49:30 Flee, g' you far off, dwell deep, *5ll0

31 Arise, g' you up unto the wealthy 5927
3: 7 me about, that I cannot 3" out: *3318
3 : 4 go, 3" thee unto the house of Israel, 935
11 go, 3" thee to them of the captivity,

"

11:15 G' you far from the Lord: unto us
22:27 to destroy souls, to g' dishonest 1214
4:14 let the beasts 3" away from under 5111
3:13 come, g' you down; for the press *3381

Ec
Ca

Isa

Jer

La
Eze

Da
Joe
Zep
Zee
M't

3:19 and I will 3" them praise and * 776
Q: T G' you hence, walk to and fro 3212
4:10 G' thee hence, Satan: for it is 6S17

14 :22 his disciples to a' into a ship, *168U
16:23 unto Peter, G' thee behind me, 5217

M'r 6:45 his disciples to 3" into the ship, *i68i
8:33 (? thee behind me, Satan: for 5217

Lu 4: 8 6?" thee behind me, Satan: for it "
9^12 and lodge, and 3" victuals: for we 211.7

13:31 (? thee out, and depart hence: 1831

Ac 7: 3 G" thee out of thy country, and
10 :20 3" thee down, and go with them, 2597
22:18 3" thee quickly out of Jerusalem: 1831

27 :43 first into the sea, and g' to land : 1826

2C0 2:11 Lest Satan should 3" an advantage*/.l22
Jas 4:13 and buy and sell, and 3" gain:

Gether ighe'-tlier)

Ge 10:23 of Aram; Uz, and Hul, and G; 1666
iCh 1:17 Aram, and Uz, and Hul, and G\
Gethsemane (gheth-sem'-a-ne)
Wt 26:36 with them unto a place called G; 1068
Sl'r 14:32 to a place which was named (?":

getteth See also begetteth ; foegetteth.
2Sa 5: 8 Whosoever 3" up to the gutter, *5060
Pr 3:13 the man that 3" understanding. 6329

9: 7 a scorner 3" to himself shame: 3947
7 rebuketh a wicked man g' himself a

15:32 heareth reproof g' understanding.7069
18:15 heartof the prudent 3" knowledge; "'

19: 8 He that 3" wisdom loveth his own "

Jer 17 :11 he that 3" riches, and not by right, 6213
48:44 and he that 3" up out of the pit 5927

getting See also foegetting.
Oe 31 :18 the cattle of his g\ which he had 7075
Pr 4:7 with all thy g' get understanding.tTdtii)

21 : 6 3" of treasures by a lying tongue 6467

C-euel ighe-iiJ-el)

is'u 13:15 Of the tribe of Gad, G' the son of 1345

Gezer ighe'-zw) See also Gazek ; Gezeites.
Jos 10:33 Horam king of (?" came up to 1507

12:12 Eglon, one: the king of G', one;
16: 3 Beth-horon the nether, and to G':

"

10 Canaanites that dwelt in G": but "
21:21 of refuge for the slayer; and G'

J'g 1:29 G'; but the Canaanites dwelt in G'
"

iKi 9:15 and Hazor, and Megiddo, and C.
16 gone up, and taken G', and burnt "

17 Solomon built G', and Beth-horon "

iCh 6:67 they gave also G' with her suburbs,"
7:28 eastward Naaran, and westward G',"

20: 4 a war at G' with the Philistines;

Gezrites (ghez'-rites)

iSa 27: 8 Geshurites, and the G', and the *1511

ghost [or Ghost]
Ge 25 : 8 Then Abraham gave up the g', 1478

17 and he gave up the g' and died;
35:29 And Isaac gave up the 3". and died,"
49:33 and yielded up the 3", and was

Job 3:11 why did I not give up the 3" when "

10:18 Oh that I had given up the 3".

11 :20 shall be as the giving up of the 3".53l5

13:19 tongue, I shall give up the g'. 1478
14:10 yea, man giveth up the 3". and
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: 9 she hath given up the 3"; her sun 5315
:19 mine elders gave up the 3" in the 1478
:18 found with child of the Holy G:
20 in her is of the Holy G:
;11 with the Holy (?", and with fire:
:31 blasphemy against the Holy G'
32 speaketh against the Holy G;
:50 yielded up the 3".

:19 of the Son, and of the Holy G':
: 8 baptize you with the Holy G'.
:29 blaspheme against the Holy G'
:36 himself said by the Holy G\
:11 ye that speak, but the Holy G'.
:37 a loud voice, and gave up the 3".

39 so cried out, and gave up the 3",

:15 be filled with the Holy G;
35 Holy G' shall come upon thee,
41 was filled with the Holy G':
67 was filled with the Holy (?".

:25 and the Holy G' was upon him,
26 unto him by the Holy (?",

:16 baptize you with the Holy G'
22 And the Holy G' descended in

: 1 Jesus being full of the HolyG^"
:10 against the Holy G'
12 For the Holy G' shall teach
:46 said thus, he gave up the 3".

:33 baptizeth with the Holy G'
;39 for the Holy G' was not yet
:26 Holy G\ whom the Father
:30 his head, and gave up the 3".

:22 them. Receive ye the Holy G':
: 2 he through the Holy G' had
5 be baptized with the Holy G'
8 after that the Holy G' is come
16 which the Holy G' by the mouth

: 4 were all filled with the Holy G'.
33 the promise of the Holy (?", t

38 receive the gift of the Holy G'. t

: 8 Peter, filled with the Holy 6?", t
31 were all filled with the Holy (?". i

: 3 to lie to the Holy G', and to keep t

5 fell down, and gave up the 3":

10 at his feet and yielded up the 3"

32 and so is also the Holy G',
3 full of the Holy G' and wisdom,
5 of faith and of the Holy G\

:51 do always resist the Holy G':
55 he, being full of the Holy G\
:15 they might receive the Holy G':
17 they received the Holy G'.
18 Holy G' was given, he offered
19 he may receive the Holy G'.
:17 and be filled with the Holy G:
31 in the comfort of the Holy G'.
:38 the Holy G' and with power:
44 the Holy G' fell on all them
45 out the gift of the Holy G:
47 have received the Holy G' as
:15 the Holy G' fell on them, as on
16 be baptized with the Holy G'.
24 man, and full of the Holy G'
:23 of worms and gave up the 3".

: 2 the Holy G' said. Separate me
4 being sent forth by the Holy G\
9 Paul,) filled with the Holy G\

52 with joy, and with the Holy G:
: 8 giving them the Holy G', even
28 it seemed good to the Holy G',

: 6 were forbidden of the Holy G'
: 2 Have ye received the Holy G'
2 whether there be any Holy G'.
6 the Holy G' came on them ; and

:23 that the Holy G' witnesseth
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28 Holy tf" hath made you overseers,t
:11 Thus saith the Holy G; So
:25 spake the Holy G' by Esaias
: 5 by the Holy G' which is given
: 1 me witness in the Holy G;
:17 peace, and joy in the Holy G'.
:13 the power of the Holy G'.
16 being sanctified by the Holy (?".

iCo 2:13 the Holy G" teaeheth

:

6:19 the temple of the Holy G'
12: 3 the Lord, but by the Holy <?".

2C0 6: 6 the Holy G', by love unfeigned,
13:14 the communion of the Holy G',

iTh 1: 5 in power, and in the Holy &",

6 with joy of the Holy G':
2Ti 1 :14 by the Holy G" which dwelleth
Tit 3: 5 and renewing of the Holy G';
Heb 2: 4 gifts of the Holy G', according

3 : 7 (as the Holy G" saith. To day if

6: 4 made partakers of the Holy G', X
"

9: 8 The Holy G" this signifying, X
"

10:15 Holy G" also is a witness to us: X
"

iPe 1:12 Holy G" sent down from heaven; t
"

2Pe 1:21 were moved by the Holy G". X
"

iJo 5: 7 Holy G": and these three are one."*
"

Jude 20 praying in the Holy G", * "

Giah ighi'-ah)
2Sa 2:24 G" by the way of the wilderness 1520

giant See also giants.
2Sa 21:16 which was of the sons of the 3', 7497

18 which was of the sons of the g'.

20 and he also was born to the 3".

22 four were born to the 3" in Gath,
iCh 20: 4 that was of the children of the 3"

6 and he also was the son of the 3".

8 were born unto the 3" in Gath

;

Job 16:14 he runneth upon me like a g'. 1368

giants
Ge 6:
Nu 13

4 were 3" in the earth in those days ; *5303
33 And there we saw the 3", the sons * "

Nu 13:33 of Anak, which come of the 3": "^5303
De 2:11 accounted g', as the Anakims; *7497

20 accounted a land of 3": 3" dwelt
3:11 remained of the remnant of 3";

13 which was called the land of 3".

Jos 12: 4 was of the remnants of the 3",

13 :12 remained of the remnant of the 3"

15: 8 at the end of the valley of the 3"

17:15 of the Perizzites and of the 3",

18:16 which is in the valley of the g'

Gibbar {ghiV-har) See also Gibeon.
Ezr 2:20 children of G", ninety and five. 5303

Gibbethon ighiV-be-thon)
Jos 19:44 Eltekeh, and G", and Baalath, 1405

21:23 Eltekeh with her suburbs, G" with "

iKi 15:27 and Baasha smote him at G",
27 and all Israel laid siege to G".

16:15 encamped against G". which
17 Omri went up from G", and all "

Gibea (ghiV-e-ah) See also Gibeah.
iCh 2:49 Machbenah, and the father of G": 1388
Gribeah (ghib'-e-ah) See also Gibea; Gibeath;
Gibeon.

Jos 15:57 Cain, G", and Timnah; ten cities 1390
Jg 19:12 of Israel; we will pass over to G". "

13 lodge all night, in G", or in Ramah."
14 G", which belongeth to Benjamin. "
15 thither, to go in and to lodge in G":

"

16 he sojourned in G": but the men
20: 4 answered and said, I came into G"

"

5 And the men of G" rose against me,"
9 the thing which we will do to G"; "

10 when they come to G" of Benjamin,"
13 of Belial, which are in G", that we "
14 out of the cities unto G", to go out "

15 beside the inhabitants of G",
19 morning, and encamped against G"."
20 array to fight against them at G". "

21 Benjamin came forth out of G",
25 at G"the second day, and destroyed "

29 set liers in wait round about G".
30 put themselves in array against G","
31 God, and the other to G" in the field,"
33 even out of the meadows of G". * "

34 came against G" ten thousand "

36 wait which they had set beside G".
"

37 wait hasted, and rushed upon G" ;

"

43 down with ease over against G"
iSa 10:26 Saul also went home to G"; and

11: 4 came the messengers to G" of Saul,"
13 : 2 thousand were with Jonathan in G"

"

15 and gat him up from Gilgai unto G"
"

16 them, abode in G" of Benjamin: "

14: 2 tarried in the uttermost part of G"
"

5 other southward over against G'.*
"

16 of Saul in G" of Benjamin looked; "

15:34 went up to his house to G" of Saul.
"

22: 6 in G" under a tree in Ramah, '*

23:19 came up the Ziphites to Saul to G",
"

26: 1 the Ziphites came unto Saul to G",
"

2Sa 6: 3 of Abinadab that was in G": * "

4 of Abinadab which was at G", * "

21: 6 unto the Lord in G" of Saul, whom "

23:39 of G"of the children of Benjamin, "
iCh 11 :3l Ithai tne son of Ribai of G", that "
2Ch 13: 2 the daughter of Uriel of G".
Isa 10:29 Ramah is afraid; Gof Saul is fled.

"

Ho 5: 8 Blow ye the cornet in G", and the "
9: 9 themselves, as in the days of G":

10: 9 hast sinned from the days of G":
9 battle in G" against the children of

"

Gibeath (gldb'-e-ath) See also Gibeah; Gibea-
thite.

Jos 18 :28 Jebusi, which is in Jerusalem, G", 1394
Gibeathite (ghib'-e-ath-ite)

iCh 12: 3 of Shemaah the G"; andJeziel, 1395
Gibeon (gldb'-e-on) See also Geba; Gibeah;
Gibeonite.

Jos 9: 3 G" heard what Joshua had done 1391
17 cities were G". and Chephirah,

10: 1 inhabitants of G" had made peace "

2 because G" was a great city, as
4 help me, that we may smite G": "
5 and encamped before G", and made "

6 men of G" sent unto Joshua to the
"

10 great slaughter at G", and chased "'

12 Sun, stand thou still upon G" ; and "

41 country of Goshen, even unto G". "
11:19 the Hivites the inhabitants of G": "
18:25 G". and Ramah, and Beeroth, "

21:17 of Benjamin, G" with her suburbs,
"

2Sa 2:12 went out from Mahanaim to G".
13 and met together by the pool of G":

"

16 Helkath-hazzurim, which is in G".
"

24 by the way of the wilderness of G".
"

3:30 brother Asahel at G" in the battle.
"

20: 8 at the great stone which is in G". "
iKi 3: 4 king went to G" to sacrifice there; "

5 In G" the Lord appeared to
9: 2 as he had appeared unto him at G'."

iCh 8 :29 And at G" dwelt the father...whose "

29 And at.. .dweltthe father of G";whose25
9:35 And in G" dwelt.. .Jehiel, whose 1391

35 And... dwelt the father of G", Jehiel. 25
14:16 Philistines from G" even to Gazer.1391
16:39 in the high place that was at G",
21:29 that season in the high place at G"."

2Ch 1: 3 to the high place that was at G";
13 from.. .the high place that was at G"

"

Ne 3:7 the men of G", and of Mizpah, unto "

7:25 The children of G", ninety and five.
"

Isa 28 :21 shall be wroth as in the valley of G",

"

Jer 28: 1 Azur the prophet, which was of G","



Jer 41:12 by the great waters that are in G'.issi
16 he had brought again from G':

Gibeonite ighib'-e-on-ite) See also Gibeonites.
iCh 12: 4 I.smaiah the 0\ a mighty mau 1393
Ne 3:7 Melatiah the Q', and Jadon the

Gibeonites {ghib'-e-on-ites)
2Sa 21: 1 house, because he slew the G^'. 1393

2 G' and said unto them; (now the G"
3 David said unto the G', What shall

"

4 the G' said unto him. We will have "

9 them into the hands of the G',

Giblites (ghib'-Iites)
Jos 13: 5 And the land of the C. *i;^82

Giddalti [ghid-daV-ti)
iCh 25: 4 Hanani, Eliathah, G\ and 1437

29 and twentieth to G', he. his sons, "

Giddel ighid'-del)
Ezr 2:47 The children of (?', the children 1435

56 of Darken, the children of G',
Ne 7:49 of Hanan, the children of G\ the "

58 of Darken, the children of G;
Gideon ighid'-e-on) See also Gedeon; Jekub-
BAAL.

J'g 6:11 his son G' threshed wheat by the 1439
13 G' said unto him. O my Lord, if the

"

19 G' went in, and made ready a kid,
"

22 G' perceived that he was an angel
"

22 & said, Alas, O Lord God! for
24 G' built an altar there unto the

"

27 G' took ten men of his servants, "
29 G' the son of Joash hath done this

"

34 Spirit of the Lord came upon G',
36 G' said unto God, If thou wilt save

"

39 G' said unto God, Let not thine
7: 1 who is G; and all the people that "

2 said unto G', The people that are "

4 said unto G', The people are yet "
5 said unto G', Every one that
7 said unto (?", By the three hundred "

13 when G' was come, behold, there "
14 save the sword of G' the son of "
15 G' heai-d the telling of the dream, "

18 The sword of the Lord, and of G: "
19 So G', and the hundred men that "
20 The sword of the Lord, and of G: "
24 G' sent messengers throughout all

"

25 to G' on the other side Jordan.
8: 4 G' came to Jordan, and passed

7 G' said. Therefore when the Lord "

11 And G' went up by the way of them "

13 G' the son of Joash returned from "

21 G' arose, and slew Zebah and
22 Israel said unto G', Rule thou over "

23 G' said unto them, I will not rule "

24 G' said unto them, I would desire "
27 G' made an ephod thereof, and put

"

27 thing became a snare unto G', and "

28 forty years in the days of G'.
30 G' had threescore and ten sons of "

32 G' the son of Joash died in a good "
33 as G' was dead, that the children of

"

35 house of Jerubbaal. namely, G', "

tHdeoni ighid-e-o'-ni)
Nu 1:11 Benjamin; Abidan, the son of G'. 1441

2:22 shall be Abidan the son of G:
7:60 Abidan the son of G', prince of the

"

65 offering of Abidan the son of G:
10 :24 Benjamin was Abidan the son of G'."

Gidom ighi'-dom)
J'g 20:45 pursued hard after them unto G', 1440
gier (jeer)

Le 11 :18 the pelican, and the g' eagle, *7360
De 14:17 the pelican, and the ff' eagle, and * "

gier-eagle See gier and eagle.
gift See also gifts.
Ge 34:12 me never so much dowry and g', 4976
Ex 23: 8 And thou shalt take no a': 7810

8 for the g' blindeth the wise,
Nu 8:19 I have given the Levites as a g"

18: 6 are given as a g" for the Lord, 4979
7 office unto you as a service of g':

11 the heave offering of their g', 4976
De 16:19 neither take a a': for a s;" doth 7810
2Sa 19 :42 or hath he given us any g' ? 5379
Ps 45 :12 of Tyre shall be there with a g' ; 4503
Pr 17 : 8 A g' is as a precious stone in the 7810

23 A wicked man taketh a g' out of
18:16 A man's g' maketh room for him, 4976
21 :14 A fir" in secret pacifleth anger:
25:14 boasteth himself of a false g' *4991

Ec 3:13 of all his labour, it is the fli" of God "
5:19 in his labour: this is the g' of God.

"

7 : lag' destroyeth the heart. 4979
Eze 46:16 prince give a g' unto any of his sons,"

17 if he give a g' of his inheritance
M't 5 :23 if thou bring thy g' to the altar, IUS5

24 Leave there thy g' before the altar,
"

24 and then come and offer thy g'.

8: 4 offer the g' that Moses commanded,"
15: 5 It is a g\ by whatsoever thou * "

23:18 sweareth by the g' that is upon it,
"

19 for whether is greater, the g; or
19 or the altar that sanctifieth the g'? "

7:11 Corban. that is to say, a g', by * "

4:10 If thou knewestthe g' of God, 11.31
2 :38 receive the g' of the Holy Ghost.
8 :20 hast thought that the g' of God

10:45 poured out the s' of the Holy Ghost."
11 :17 God gave them the like g' as he did

"

1:11 impart unto you some spiritual g\ 5U86
6:15 as the offence, so also is the free g'."

25

M'r
Joh
Ac

Bo

Ro

iCo

2C0

Eph

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
5:15 grace of God, and the g' by grace, lUSi
16 by one that sinned, so is the g': 1U3U
16 the free g' is of many offences 6i,H6
17 the g' of righteousness shall reign 1U81
18 the free g' came upon all men unto

6:23 but the g' of God is eternal life 5U86
1: 7 So that ye come behind in no ff": "
7: 7 every man hath his proper (/• of God "

13: 2 though I have the g' of prophecy.
1:11 for the g' bestowed upon us by 5486
8: 4 that we would receive the a", and *5U85
9:15 unto God for his unspeakable g\ lusi
2: 8 of yourselves: it is the g' of God- luSi
3: 7 according to the g' of the grace of lUSl
4: 7 the measure of the g' of Christ.
4:17 Not because I desire a g': but I 1300
4:14 Neglect not the g' that is in thee, 5h8ii
1 : 6 stir up the g' of God, which is in
6: 4 have tasted of the heavenly (7'. lusl
1:17 Every good g' &nd every perfect (7'twyA
4:10 As every man hath received the g\5U86

Gether
Gilgal 385

7810
4979
4503

4864
4979

814
7810
4979
4976

Ph'p
iTi
2Ti
Heb
Jas
iPe
gifts
Ge 25: 6 Abraham gave t?", and sent them 4979Ex 28 :38 Israel shall hallow all their holy » •

"
Le 23:38 beside your g\ and beside all your "

Nu l8:29 0utof all your ff- ye shall offer
2Sa 8: 2 David's servants, and brought fl''.*4503

6 to David, and brought g'. * "
iCh 18: 2, 6 servants and brought ff'.

* "
2Ch 19: 7 of persons, nor taking of g\

21: 3 their father gave them great g'

26: 8 Ammonites gave g' to Uzziah:
32:23 many brought g' unto the Lord

Es 2:18 to the provinces, and gave g',

9:22 portions one to another, and g'

Ps 68 :18 thou hast received g' for men

;

72:10 of Sheba and Seba shall offer g\
Pr 6:35 though thou givest many fif'.

15:27 but he that hateth g' shall live.
19: 6 is a friend to him that giveth ff'.

29: 4 that receiveth g' overthroweth it. 8641
Isa 1 :23 every one loveth g\ and followeth 7810
Eze 16:33 They give g' to all whores: 5078

33 but thou givest thy g' to all thy 5083
20:26 I polluted them in their own g', 4979

31 when ye offer your g', when ye
39 holy name no more with your g',

22 :12 have they taken g' to shed blood ;*T810
Da 2:6 shall receive of me g' and rewards4978

48 and gave him many great g', and
5:17 Let thy s" be to thyself, and give

M't 2:11 they presented unto him g'; gold, 1U35
7:11 give good g' unto your children,

Lu 11:13 give good g' unto your children : 1390
21 : 1 casting their g' into the treasury. 1U35

5 with goodly stones and g', * ssu
Ro 11:29 For the g' and calling of God are 5U86

12: 6 Having then g' differing according "

iCo 12: 1 concerning spiritual g', brethren,
4 there are diversities of g\ but the 5L86
9 to another the g' of healing by the

"

28 g' of healings, help.s. governments, "

30 Have all the g' of healing ? do all "
31 covet earnestly the best g': and

14: 1 desire spiritual g', but rather that
12 as ye are zealous of spiritual g',

4: 8 captive, and gave g' unto men. 1390
2: 4 miracles, and g'oi the Holy Gh.ost,33ll
5: 1 may offer both g" and sacrifices 11,35
8: 3 ordained to offer g' and sacrifices:

*'

4 that there are priests that offer g' "
9: 9 were offered both g' and sacrifices,

"

11:4 God testifying of his g': and by it "
11 :10 shall send g' one to another;

Gihon ighi'-hon)
Ge 2:13 the name of the second river is (?':152l
iKi 1:33 mule, and bring him down tb G': "

38 mule, and brought him to G'.
45 have anointed him king in C: "

2Ch 32:30 the upper watercourse of G\
33 :14 of David, on the west side of G'.

Gilalai ighiF-a-lahee)
Ne 12:36 Milalai, G; Maai, Nethaneel. and 1562
Gilboa igliil-bo'-ah)
iSa 28: 4 together, and they pitched in G\ 1533

31: 1 and fell down slain in mount G'.
8 his three sons fallen in mount G'. "

1: 6 happened by chance uponmountf?',"
21 Ye mountains of G\ let there be no

"

21:12 Philistines had slain Saul in G':
10: 1 and fell down slain in mount 6?'.

8 and his sons fallen in mount (?".

Gilead ighil'-e-ad) See also Gileadite ; Gilead's ;

Jabesh-gilead; Ramoth-gilead.
Go 31:21 set his face toward the mount G'. 1568

23 they overtook him in the mount G:"
25 brethren pitched in the mount of G^'."

37:25 of Ishmaelites came from G'
Nu 26:29 Maehir begat G': of (?'come the "

30 These are the sons of G': of Jeezer,"
27: 1 Hepher, the son of G; the son of "
32: 1 and the land of G\ that, behold.

26 shall be there in the cities of G': "
29 ye shall give them the land of G' "
39 son of Manasseh went to G; and "
40 Moses gave G' unto Maehir the son

"

36: 1 families of the children of G',
"

De 2:36 by the river, even unto G'. there
"

3:10 cities of the plain, and all G', and "

12 and half mount G; and the cities
"

13 rest of G\ and all Bashan, being
15 And I gave G' unto Maehir.
16 Gailites I gave from G' even unto "

4:43 and Ramoth in Q; of the Gadites;
"

Eph
Heb

Re

2Sa

iCh

1568

J'g

17

20
21
22

De .34: 1 .shewed him all the land of O'
Jos 12: 2 and from half G; even unto the

5 and half G\ tlio border of Sihon '
13:11 and G', and the border of the

25 and all the cities of G\ and half
31 half G; and Ashtaroth, and Edrei,

"
: 1 the father of G': because he
1 therefore he had G' and Bashan. "
3 the son of 6^', the son of Maehir,
5 besides the land of G' and Bashan "

6 Manasseh's sons had the land of
g'"

: 8 Ramoth in G' out of the tribe of '"

:38 Ramoth in G' with her suburbs,
: 9 to go into the country of G; to the "
13 the land of G\ Phinehas the son
15 unto the land of G', and they spake "
32 Gad, out of the land of G; unto the"
:17 G' abode beyond Jordan: and why "

7: 3 depart early from mount G'.
10: 4 day, which are in the land of G'. "

8 of the Amorites, which is in G:
17 together, and encamped in G:
18 princes of G' said to one another. "
18 head over all the inhabitants of G'."

11: land G^' begat Jephthah.
5 elders of G' went to fetch Jephthah"
7 Jephthah said unto the elders of G'."
8 elders of G' said unto Jephthah. "
8 head over all the inhabitants of G'."
9 Jephthah said unto the elders of G',"

10 the elders of G^'said unto Jephthah."
11 with the elders of G', and the people"
29 he passed over G', and Manasseh. "

29 and passed over Mizpeh of G',
"

29 and from Mizpeh of G' he passed "
: 4 gathered together all the men of G^',"
4 and the men of G' smote Ephraim,

"

5 that the men of G' said unto him, "
7 buried in one of the cities of G'.

: 1 with the land of G; unto the Lord "

: 7 Jordan to the land of Gad and G'.
"

: 9 made him king over G , and over "

:26 Absalom pitched in the land of G: "

: 6 they came to G', and to the land of
"

:13 son of Manasseh, which are in G':
"

19 son of Uri was in the country of G'."
17: 1 who was of the inhabitants of G; "

22: 3 Know ye that Ramoth in tf' is • "
2Ki 10:33 all the land of G\ the Gadites.

33 river Arnon. even G*' and Bashan. "

15:29 and Hazor. and G; and Galilee.
iCh 2:21 the father of G\ whom he married "

22 and twenty cities in the land of G: "

23 sons of Maehir the father of G^'.

5: 9 were multiplied in the land of G'. "
10 throughout all the east land of G: "

14 the son Jaroah. the son of G\ the "
16 and they dwelt in G', in Bashan.

6:80 Ramoth in G' with her suburbs.
7 :14 bare Maehir the father of G':
17 the sons of G^', the son of Maehir,

"

26:31 men of valour at Jazer of G:
27 :2l tribe of Manasseh in G; Iddo the "

Ps 60: 7 G' is mine, and Manasseh is mine; "

108: 8 G' is mine, Manasseh is mine; "
Ca 4:1 goats, that appear from mount Q': "

6: 5 of goats that appear from (?": "
Jer 8:22 Is there no balm in G^'; is there no "

22: 6 Thou art (?' unto me. and the head "
46:11 Go up into G', and take balm,
50:19 upon mount Ephraim and G:

Eze 47 :18 and from Damascus, and from G',
'"

Ho 6: 8 G^" is a city of them that work "

12:11 Is there iniquity in G'f surely
Am 1 : 3 because they have threshed G' "

13 the women with child of G; "

Ob 1:19 and Benjamin shall possess G'.
"

Mic 7 :14 in Bashan and G', as in the days of
"

Zee 10:10 into the land of G' and Lebanon: "

Gileadite (ghiV-e-ad-ite) See also Gileadites.
J'g 10: 3 after him arose Jair. a G^", and 1569

11: 1 Jephthah the G' was a mighty "

40 the daughter of Jephthah the G'
12: 7 Then died Jephthah the G', and
17 :27 and Barzillai the G' of Rogelim.
19:31 And Barzillai the G' came down
2: 7 of Barzillai the G', and let them be

"

2:61 daughters of Barzillai the G\ and '*

7 :63 daughters of Barzillai the G' to "

12

20
iSa 13:
2Sa 2

17
24
4iKi

2Sa

iKi
Ezr
Ne

Gileadites (qhiV-e-ad-iles)
Nu 26:29 Gilead come the family of the G'. 1569
J'g 12: 4 Ye (r' are fugitives of Ephraim

5 the G' took the passages of Jordan "

2Ki 15:25 and with him fifty men of the G':
"

Gilead's {ghil'-e-ads)
J'g 11: 2 And G' wife bare him sons; 1568
Gilgal (ghil'-gal)

De 11:30 the champaign over against G''. 1537
Jos 4:19 and encamped in G', in the east

20 of Jordan, did Joshua pitch in G\ "
5: 9 place is called G' unto this day. "
10 Israel encamped in G', and kept "

9: 6 to Joshua unto the camp at G^'. "
10: 6 to the camp to G\ saying. Slack

7 Joshua ascended from G\ he. and "

9 and went up from G' all night.
15, 43 with him, unto the camp to G'.

"

12 :23 the king of the nations of G\ one ;
"

14: 6 came unto Joshua in G': and
15: 7 looking toward G\ that is before "

J'g 2: 1 Lord came up from C to Bochim. "

3:19 (luarries that were bv G\ and said,"
iSa 7 :16 year in circuit to Beth-el, and G', "

10: 8 Shalt go down before me to G'; " .



386 Giloh
Give

IBa 11:14 Come, and let us go to G'. and 1537
15 And all the people went to G';
15 Saul king before the Lord in G';

18: 4 called together after Saul to G\
7 As for Saul, he was yet in G', and ^^

8 but Samuel came not to G' ; and
12 come down now upon me to G', ^^

15 gat him up from G' unto Gibeah of
__

15:12 passed on. and gone down to G'.

21 unto the Lord thy God in G'.

33 in pieces before the Lord in G\
SSa 19:15 And Judah came to G\ to go to

40 king went on to G\ and Chimham ^^

2Ki 2: 1 Elijah went with Elisha from G\
,,

4:38 And Elisha came again to G': and
^^

ge 12:29 Also from the house of G\ and out
^_

o 4:15 and come not ye unto G\ neither ^^

9:15 All their wickedness is in G': for ^

12:11 they sacrifice bullocks in (?; yea,
^

Am 4: 4 at G' multiply transgression;
5 : 5 nor enter into G', and pass not to ^^

5 G' shall surely go into captivity,

Mic 6: 5 him, from Shittim unto G':

Giloh ighi'-loh) See also Gilonite.
Jos 15:51 Goshen, and Holon. and G'; 1542
28a 15:12 city, even from G", while he offered

Gilonite (ghi'-lo-nite)

2Sa 15:12 Ahithophel the G'', David's 1526

^ 23 : 34 Eliam tne son of Ahithophel the G\"
Gimzo ighim'-zo)
2Ch 28:18 (? also and the villages thereof: 1579

gin See also gins.

Job 18 : 9 The a' shall take him by the heel, 6341
Isa 8:14 for a 0' and for a snare to the
Am 3: 5 where no 0' is for him? shall 4170

Ginath ighi'-nath)

iKi 16:21 Tibni the son of G\ to make him 1527
22 Tibni the son of G': so Tibni died,

"

Ginnetho (gJdn'-ne-tho) See also Ginnethon.
Ne 12: 4lddo. tf', Abijah, 1599

Ginnethon ighin'-ne-thon) See also Ginnetho.
Ne 10: eDaniel, 0", Baruch, 1599

12:16 Iddo, Zechariah ; of G; MeshuUam ;'

Ps 140: 5 wayside; they have set g' for me. 4170
141 : 9 the flf" of the workers of iniquity.

gird See alsoGiBDED; gikdeth; gieding; giet.

Ex 29: 5 and ff* him with the curious girdle 640
9 thou Shalt g' them with girdles, 2296

J'g 3:16 he did ff' it under his raiment * '\

iSa 25:13 ©'ye on every man his sword.
2Sa 3:31 g' you with sackcloth, and mourn
2Ki 4:29 G' up thy loins, and take my staff "

9: 1 G' up thy loins, and take this box
Job 38: 3 (? up now thy loins like a man; 247

40: 1 G' up thy loins now like a man:
Ps 45: 3 ©• thy sword upon thy thigh, O 2296
Isa 8: 9, 9 0' yourselves, and ye shall be 247

15: 3 0' themselves with sackcloth: 2296
32:11 and g' sackcloth upon your loins. 2290

Jer 1:17 Thou therefore {/ up thy loins, 2296
4: 8 For this ff' you with sackcloth,

^|

6:26 g' thee with sackcloth, and wallow
49: 3 g' you with sackcloth; lament, and "

Eze 7:18 They shall also a' themselves
27:31 and g' them with sackcloth, and
44:18 they shall not g' themselves with

Joe 1:13 <? yourselves, and lament, ye
Lu 12:37 that he shall g' himself, and make U02U

17: 8 and g' thyself, and serve me, till

Joh 21:18 another shall (; thee, and carry nu
Ac 12: 8 (? thyself, and bind on thy

'

iPe 1:13 Wherefore g' up the loins of your* S28

girded See also gibdkdst ; giet; tjngieded.

Ex 12-11 shall ye eat it; with your loins g\ 2296

Le 8:7 and g' him with the girdle, and
\

7 he g' him with the curious girdle

13 them, and g' them with girdles,
16- 4 and shall be g' with a linen girdle,

^_

De 1 -41 And when ye had g' on every man
iSa 2: 4 stumbled are g' with strength. 247

18 a child, g' with a linen ephod. 2296
17:39 And David a" his sword upon his

25 :13 they g' on every man his sword

:

13 and David also & on his sword:
2Sa 6:14 David was a" with a linen ephod.

20: 8 garment that he had put on was g'
^^

21 :16 he being g' with a new sword.
22-40 For thou hast g' me with strength 247

iKi 18-46 and he g' up his loins, and ran 8151
20-32 So they g' sackcloth on their loins,2296

Ne 4:18 one had his sword ff' by his side, 631

Ps 18 :39 For thou hast g' me with strength 247

30:11 sackcloth, and g' me with gladness;
|

66: eoiQOuntains; being 3' with power:
93: 1 Wherewith he hath g' himself:

109-19 wherewith he is g' continually. 2296

Isa 45: 5 I C7' thee, though thou hast not * 247

La 2:10 they have g' themselves with 2296

Eze 16-10 and I g' thee about with fine linen,2280

23:15 G' with girdles upon their loins. 2289

Da 10: 5 whose loins were g' with fine gold 2296

Joe 1: 8 like a virgin g' with sackcloth

Lu 12-35 Let your loins be g' about. UOiU

Joh 13: 4 and took a towel, and g' himself, isui

5 the towel wherewith he was g'.

Re 15: 6 breasts fit' with golden girdles. *UOlJ,

onvdedst

Joh 21 :18 thou wast young, thou g' thyself 2224

flii 20 :11 Let not him that g' on his harness 2296

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Job 12:18 and g' their loins with a girdle. * 631
Ps 18:32 It is God that g' me with strength, 247
Pr 31:17 She g' her loins with strength, 2296

girding See also undeegieding.
Isa 3 :24 of a stomacher a a' of sackcloth ; 4228

22:12 baldness, and to ff" with sackcloth: 2299

girdle See also giedles.
Ex 28: 4 broidered coat, a mitre, and a a": 73

8 And the curious g' of the ephod, *2805
27 above the curious g' of the ephod.*

"

28 above the curious g' of the ephod, * "

39 Shalt make the g' of needlework. 73
29: 5 with the curious g' of the ephod: *2805
39: 5 And the curious g' of his ephod, * '[

20 above the curious g' of the ephod.*
21 above the curious g' of the ephod,*

"

29 a g' of fine twined linen, and blue, 73
8: 7 and girded him with the g', and

7 with the curious g' of the ephod, *2805
16: 4 and shall be girded with a linen g', 73
18: 4 sword, and to his bow, and to his (/ '.2290

18:11 ten shekels of silver, and a g'.

20: 8 upon it a g' with a sword fastened
"

2: 5 put the blood of war upon his g'

1 : 8 girt with a g' of leather about his 232
12:18 and girdeth their loins with a g'.

Ps 109:19 and for a (? wherewith he is girded 4206
Isa 3:24 and instead of a cr' a rent; and 2290

5 :27 shall the g' of their loins be loosed. 232
11: 5 righteousness shall be the g' of his "

5 loins, and faithfulness the g' of his "
22:21 strengthen him with thy g', and I 73
13: 1 Go and get thee a linen g', and put 232

2 So I got a g' according to the word "

4 Take the g' that thou hast got,
6 take the g' from thence, which I
7 took the g' from the place where I "
7 g' was marred, it was profitable for "

10 even be as this g', which is good for
"

11 For as the g' cleaveth to the loins
3: 4 and a leathern g' about his loins ; 2225
1 : 6 with ag' of a. skin about his loins ;

"

21:11 he took Paul's g'. and bound his "
11 bind the man that owneth this g', "

1:13 about the paps with a golden g'. "

girdles
Ex 28 :40 shalt make for them g', and bonnets 73

29: 9 And thou shalt gird them with g',

Le 8:13 girded them with g; and put
Pr 31:24 delivereth (7' unto the merchant. 2289
Eze 23:15 with g' upon their loins, exceeding 232
Re 15: 6 breasts girded with golden (7 '. 2223

Girgashite (ghur'-gash-ite) See also Gibgashites ;

GlEGASITE.
iCh 1 :14 also, and the Amorite, and the G', 1622

Girgashites (ghur'-gash-ites)
Ge 15:21 the Canaanites, and the G', and *1622
De 7:1 the Hittites, and the G', and the * "

Jos 3:10 the Perizzites, and the G', and * "

24:11 and the G', the Hivites, and the * "

Ne 9:8 Jebusites, and the G', to give it, I*
"

Girgasite {ghur'-ga-site) See also Giegashite.
Ge 10:16 and the Amorite, and the G', *1622

See also giels.
3: 3 and sold a g' for wine, that they 3207

Le

iSa
28a

iKi
2Ki
Job

Jer

M't
M'r
Ac

Re

girl

Joe
girls
Zee

2K1
Joh

8: 5 boys and g' playing in the streets 3207

See also gibded.
1: 8 and (/ with a girdle of leather about 247

21 : 7 he g' his fisher's coat unto him, i24i
Eph 6:14 your loins a' about with truth, *U02i,

Re 1:13 and g' about the paps with a golden
"

Gispa {ghis'-pah)
Ne 11:21 and Ziha and G' were over the *1658

Gittah-hepher {ghit"-tah-he'-fer) See also Gath-
hepheb.

Jos 19:13 on the east to G', to Ittah-kazin, *1662

Gittaim (ghit-ta'-im)
2Sa 4: 3 Beerothites fled to G^', and were 1664
Ne 11 :33 Hazor, Ramah, G',

Gittite [ghit'-tite) See also Gittites; Gittith.
2Sa 6:10 the house of Obed-edom the G^'. 1663

11 house of Obed-edom the G' three "
15:19 the king to Ittai the G; Wherefore "

22 Ittai the G' passed over, and all his
"

18: 2 under the hand of Ittai the G: "
21:19 slew the brother of Goliath the G',

"

iCh 13:13 the house of Obed-edom the G\
20: 5 the brother of Goliath the G;

Gittites {ghit'-tites)

Jos 13:3 the G', and the Ekronites ; also the 1663
2Sa 15:18 and all the G\ six hundred men
Gittith ighU'-tith)
Ps 8 :<t<ie To the chief Musician upon G', 1665

Sl-.title To the chief Musician upon G',
Si-.tiile To the chief Musician upon G',

give See also foegive; gave; given; givest;
giveth; giving.

Ge 1 :15, 17 heaven to g' light upon the earth,
12: 7 Unto thy seed will I g' this land; 5414
13:15 to thee will I g' it, and to thy seed "

17 for will I ff' it unto thee.
"

14:21 G' me the persons, and take the "
15 : 2 what wilt thou g' me, seeing I go

7 to 3' thee this land to inherit it.

17: 8 will g' unto thee, and to thy seed "
16 I will bless her, and g' thee a son "

23: 4 tf me a possession of a...with you,
"

9 may g' me the cave of Machpelah,
"

Ge 23: she shall g' it rae for a possession 5414
11 the field g' I thee, and the cave
11 that is therein, I g' it thee ; in the "

11 sons of my people ff' I it thee:
13 But if thou wilt g' it. I pray thee,*
13 I will g' thee money for the field; 5414

24: 7 Unto thy seed will I g' this land;
14 I will g' thy camels drink also:
41 if they g' not thee one, thou shalt 5414
43 G' me, I pray thee, a little.. .to drink

;

46 I will g' thy camels drink also:
26: 3 seed, I will g' all these countries, 5414

4 g' unto thy seed all these countries ;"

27:28 God g' thee of the dew of heaven, "

28: 4 ff" thee the blessing of Abraham,
13 to thee will I g' it, and to thy seed; "

20 and will g' me bread to eat, and
22 and of all that thou shalt g" me
22 I will surely g' the tenth unto thee.

29:19 better that I g' her to thee, than 5414
19 I should ff' her to another man:
21 G' me my wife, for my days are 3051
26 g' the younger before the flrstborn.5414
27 and we will g' thee this also for

30: 1 G' me children, or else I die. 3051
14 G' me, I pray thee, of thy son's 5414
26 G' me my wives and my children, "

28 me thy wages, and I will g' it.

31 And he said. What shall I g' thee ?
"

31 Thou shalt not g' me any thing:
34: 8 I pray you g' her him to wife.

9 g" your daughters unto us, and
11 what ye shall say unto me I will g'.

"

12 I will g' according as ye shall say *'

12 but g' me the damsel to wife.
14 to g' our sister to one that is

"

16 will we g' our daughters unto you,
"

21 and let us g" them our daughters. "
35:12 Isaac, to thee will I g" it, and to thy "

12 seed after thee will I g' the land.
38: 9 he should g' seed to his brother.

16 What wilt thou g me, that thou
17 Wilt thou g' me a pledge, till thou "
18 What pledge shall I g' thee ? And "

41 :16 God shall g' Pharaoh an answer of
42:25 to g' them provision for the way: 5414

27 to g'his ass provender in the inn, "
43:14 God Almighty g" you mercy before

"

45:18 I will g' you the good of the land
47:15 Joseph, and said, G' us bread: 3051

16 And Joseph said, G' your cattle

;

16 I will g' you for your cattle, 5414
19 and g' us seed, that we may live,
24 shall g' the fifth part unto Pharaoh,"

48: 4 and will g" this land to thy seed
Ex 2: 9 and I will g' thee thy wages.

3:21 g' this people favour in the sight
6: 7 shall no more g' the people straw "
10 Pharaoh, I will not g" you straw.

6: 4 to g' them the land of Canaan,
8 to g' it to Abraham, to Isaac, and "
8 and I will g' it you for an heritage:

"'

10:25 Thou must g' us also sacrifices
12:25 the land which the Lord will g' you,"
13: 5 sware unto thy fathers to g' thee, "

11 to thy fathers, and shall g' it thee, "

21 a pillar of fire, to g' them light;
16:26 and will g' ear to his commandments.
16: 8 Lord shall g" you in the evening 5414
17: 2 G' us water that we may drink.
18:19 I will g' thee counsel, and God shall
21:23 then thou shalt g' life for life. 5414

30 then he shall g' for the ransom
32 g' unto their master thirty shekels "

34 shall make it good, and g' money 7725
22:17 utterly refuse to g" her unto him, 5414

29 thy sons shalt thou g' unto me.
30 the eighth day thou shalt g' it me. '"

24:12 and I will g' tnee tables of stone.
26:16 the testimony which I shall g' thee."

21 the testimony that I shall g" thee. "
22 I will g' thee in commandment unto
37 that they may g' light over against it

30:12 shall they g' every man a ransom 5414
13 This they shall g\ every one that
14 shall g" an offering unto the Lord. "
15 The rich shall not g' more.
15 shall not g' less than half a shekel,
15 when they g' an offering unto the 5414

32:13 will I g' unto your seed, and they "

33: 1 Unto thy seed will I g' it:

14 go with thee, and I will g' thee rest.
Le 5:16 thereto, and g" it unto the priest: 5414

6: 5 g' it unto him to whom it

7 :32 shoulder shall ye g' unto the priest

"

14:34 land of Canaan, which I g' to you
15:14 and g' them unto the priest:
20:24 I will g' it unto you to possess it,

22:14 and shall g' it unto the priest
23:10 the land which I g" unto you,

38 offerings, which ye g' unto the Lord."
25: 2 come into the land which I g' you, "

37 Thou shalt not g' him thy money
38 to g' you the land of Canaan,
51 shall g' again the price of his 7725
52 years shall he g' him again the

26: 4 I will g' you rain in due season. 5414
6 And I will g" peace in the land.

27:23 and he shall g' thine estimation
Nu 3: 9 shalt g' the Levites unto Aaron

48 And thou shalt g' the money. "

5 : 7 and g' it unto him against whom he "

6:26 upon thee, and g' thee peace. 7760
7: 5 shalt g' them unto the Levites. 5414
8: 2 the seven lamps shall g' light over
10:29 the Lord said. I will g' it you: 5414
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5414
Nu 11: 4 Who shall g' us flesh to eat?

13 flesh to g' unto all this people ?

13 G' us flesh, that wo may eat.
18 Who shall g' us flesh to eat?
18 therefore the Lord will ff'youflosh,5414
21 will ff' them flesh, that they may oat"

13: 2 the land of Canaan, which I g' unto "

14: 8 bring us into this land, and g' it us;
"

, 15: 2 habitations, which I 9' unto you,
21 the flrst of your dough ye shall g'

"

18:28 and ye shall a' thereof the Lord's "
19: 3 And ve shall g' her unto Eleazar
20: 8 and it shall g' forth his water,

8 thou shalt g' the congregation...drink.
21 Thus Edoin refused to g' Israel 5414

21:16 I will 3" them water.
22:13 the Lord refusoth to g' me leave

18 If Balak would g' me his hoviso full
"

24:13 If Balak would g' me his house full
"

25:12 I 0' unto him mycovenantof peace:
"

26:54 thou shalt g' the more inheritance,
54 thou shait g' the less inheritance:

27: 4 (? unto us therefore a possession? 5414
7 shalt surely g' them a possession "
9, 10, 11 ye shall g' his inheritance "

19 and g' him a charge in their sight.
31:29 and g' it unto Eleazar the priest, 5414

30 and g' them unto the Levites,
32:29 ye shall g' them the land of Gilead

"

33:54 more ye shall g' the more inheritance,
54 fewer ye shall g' the less inheritance:

34:13 to g' unto the nine tribes, and to 5414
35: 2 that they g' unto the Levites of the

"'

2 ye shall g' also unto the Levites
4. 6 which ye shall g' unto the Levites"
7 which ye shall g' to the Levites
7 them shall ye g' with their suburbs.
8 shall g' shall be of the possession 5414
8 that have many ye shall a" many ;*

8 that have few ye shall a lew: *

8 every one shall g' of his cities 5414
13 cities which ye shall g' six cities
14 Ye shall g' three cities on this side

"

14 three cities shall ye g' in the land "

36: 2 to 9* the land for an inheritance
2 to g' the inheritance of Zelophehad

"

De 1: 8 to ff" unto them and to their seed
20 Lord our God doth g' unto us. *

"

25 the Lord our God doth g' us. * '*

35 I sware to g' unto your fathers,
36 to him will I g' the land that he
39 unto them will I g' it, and they shall"
45 to your voice, nor g' ear unto you.*

2: 5 I will not ff' you of their land, 5414
9 I will not g' thee of their land

19 I will not g' thee of the land of the "

28 g' me water for money, that I may "

31 Behold, I have begun to g' Sihon * "

4:38 to ff' thee their land for an
5:31 the land which I g' them to possess "

6:10 to fir' thee great and goodly cities, "

23 to g' us the land which he sware
7 : 3 thy daughter thou shalt not g' unto "

13 he sware unto thy fathers to g'

10:11 1 sware unto their fathers to g'

11 : 9 to g' unto them and to their seed, "

14 I will g' you the rain of your land "

21 Lord sware unto your fathers to g'
"

14:21 thou shalt g' it unto the stranger "

15:10 Thou shalt surely er'him, and thine
"

14 blessed thee thou shalt g' unto him."
16:10 shalt g' unto the Lord thy God,

17 Every man shall g' as he is able,
18: 3 3' unto the priest the shoulder, 5414

4 fleece of thy sheep, shalt thou g'

19: 8 and g' thee all the land which
8 the land which he promised to g'

20:16 the Lord thy God doth 3' thee *
"

22:14 g' occasions of speech against *7760
19 and g' them unto the father of the 5414
29 shall g' unto the damsel's father

23:14 to g' up thine enemies before thee :

"

24: 1 her a bill of divorcement, and g' it
"

15 his day thou shalt g' him his hire,
"

25: 3 Forty stripes he may g' him, and
26: 3 sware unto our fathers for to 3' 5414
28:11 Lord sware unto thy fathers to g' "

12 g' the rain unto thy land in his
55 So that he will not g' to any of them"
65 but the Lord shall g' thee there a "

30:20 to Isaac, and to Jacob, to g' them. "

31: 5 And the Lord shall g' them up *
"

7 hath sworn unto their fathers to g'
"

14 that I may g' him a charge.
32 : 1 G' ear, O ye heavens, and I will speak

;

49 the land of Canaan, which I g' 5414
52 which I g' the children of Israel.

34: 4 I will g' it unto thy seed: I have
Jos 1 : 2 the land which I do g' to them,

6 I sware unto their fathers to g'

2:12 and 3' me a true token

:

5: 6 unto their fathers that he would g' "

7:19 g', I pray thee, glory to the Lord 7760
8:18 for I will g' it into thine hand. 5414
9:24 Moses to g' you all the land, and
14:12 g' me this mountain, whereof the "

15:16 I g' Achsah my daughter to wife.
19 G' me a blessing; for thou hast
19 g' me also springs of water.

17: 4 to g' us an inheritance among our
"

18: 4 (? out from among you three *3051
20: 4 and g' him a place, that he may 5414
21: 2 to g' us cities to dwell in, with the

"

43 the land which he sware to g'

J'g 1:12 him will I 3' Achsah mv daughter
'''

15 O' me a blessing: for thou hast 3051

J'g 1:15 land; g' me also springs of water. 5414
4:19 G' me. I pray thee, a little...to drink;
5:3 3' car, O ye princes; I, even I,
7 : 2 for me to g' the Midiauites into 5414
8: 5 Or', I pray you, loaves of bread

6 should 3" broad unto thine army ? "
15 we should g' bread unto thy men
24 that ye would g' mo every man the

"

25 We will willingly g' them.
14:12 then I will (/" you thirty sheets and "

13 then shall ye g' mo thirty sheets
16: 5 we will g' thee every one of us
17:10 I will 3 thee ten shekels of silver "
20: 7 3' hero your advice and counsel. 3051
21 : 1 shall not any of us g' his daughter 5-114

7 will not 3" them of our daughters "
18 3" them wives of our daughters:
22 ye did not 3' unto them at this time,"

Ru 4:12 seed which the Lord shall g' thee "

iSa 1:11 wilt g' unto thine handmaid a man "

11 then I will g' him unto the Lord
2:10 he shall g' strength unto his king, "

15 (t' flesh to roast for the priest;
16 but thou shalt 3' it me now:
20 Lord 3" thee seed of this woman 7760
28 I g' unto the house of tliy father 5414
32 wealth which God shall g' Israel: 3190

6: 5 3' glory unto the God of Israel: 5414
8: 6 said, w' us a king to judge us.

"

14 them, and g' them to his servants. "

15 and g' to his officers, and to his
9: 8 that will I g' to the man of God,

10: 4 and g' thee two loaves of bread;
11 : 3 G' us seven days' respite, that we
14 :41 G' a perfect lot. And Saul and *3051
17 :10 g' me a man, that we may fight 5414

25 will 3' him his daughter, and make "

44 I will g' thy flesh unto the fowls
46 I will g' the carcases of the host
47 and he will g' you into our hands. "

18:17 Merab, her will I g' thee to wife:
21 g' him her, that she may be a snare

"

21: 3 3" me five loaves of bread in mine "

9 There is none like that; g' it me.
22: 7 will the son of Jesse g' every one
25: 8 3". I pray thee, whatsoever cometh "

11 and 3" it unto men, whom I know "
27: 5 them g' me a place in some town "
30:22 will not 3' them ought of the spoil "

2Sa 12:11 wivesbefore thine eyes, and 3' them"
13: 5 come, and g' me meat, and dress 1262
14: 8 and I will g' charge concerning thee.
16:20 G' counsel etmong you what we 3051
21 : 6 And the king said, I will g' them. 5414
22:50 Therefore I will 3' thanks unto thee,
23:15 one would g' me drink of the water
24:23 things did Araunah, as a king, g' 5414

iKi 1:12 let me, I pray thee, g' thee counsel,
2:17 he 3'me Abishag the Shunammite 5414
3: 5 God said. Ask what I shall g' thee. "

9 G' therefore thy servant an "

21 in the morning to g' my child suck,
25 and g' half to the one, and half to 5414
26 g' her the living child, and in no
27 G' her the living child, and in no "

5: 6 thee will I g' hire for thy servants
"

8:32 to g' him according to his
36 g' rain upon thy land, which thou* "

39 g' to every man according to his *
"

50 3' them compassion before them
11 :11 and will g' it to thy servant.

"

13 3' one tribe to thy son for David
31 and will 3' ten tribes to thee:

"

35 will g' it unto thee, even ten tribes.
"

36 unto his son will I g' one tribe,
38 and will g' Israel unto thee.

12: 9 counsel g' ye that we may answer
13: 7 and I will g' thee a reward. 5414

8 If thou wilt g' me half thine house,
"

14:16 3" Israel up because of the sins
15 : 4 did the Lord his God g' him a lamp "

17:19 he said unto her, G' me thy son.
18:23 them therefore g' us two bullocks;

"

21: 2 G' me thy vineyard, that I may
2 will g' thee for it a better vineyard

"

2 g' thee the worth of it in money.
3 3" the inheritance of my fathers
4 I will not g' thee the inheritance

"

6 G' me thy vineyard for money; or
"

6 I will 3" thee another vineyard
6 I will not 3' thee my vineyard.

"

7 will 3" thee the vineyard of Naboth "

15 he refused to 3' thee for money;
2Ki 4:42 ^?' unto the people, that they may "

43 G' the people, that they may eat:
5:22 3" them, I pray thee, a talent of
6:28 G' thy son, that we may eat him' to

"

29 (? thy son, that we may eat him: "

8:19 to g' him alwaya light, and to bis "
10:15 3' me thine hand. And he gave

"

11:10 over hundreds did the priest 3' *
"

14: 9 G' thy daughter to ray son to wife:
"

15:20 silver, to g' to the king of Assyria.
"

18:23 3' pledges to my lord the king of
22 : 5 and let them 3' it to the doers of 5414
23:35 to g' the money according to the

35 to 3" it unto Pharaoh-nechoh.
iCh 11 :17 Oh that one would g' me drink of the

16: 8 G' thanks unto the Lord, call upon
18 thee will I g' the land of Canaan, 5414
28 G' unto the Lord, ye kindreds of 3051
28 3' unto the Lord glory and strength. '\

29 G' unto the Lord the glory due
34 O g' thanks unto the Lord : for he is

35 that we may g' thanks to thy holy
41 to 3' thanks to the Lord, because his

iCh 21 :23 I g' thee the oxen also for burnt 5414
23 for the meat olTeriug; I g' it all.

22: 9 g' him rest from all Tiis enemies
9 and I will g' peace and (luietnoss 5414
12 the Lord g' thee wisdcjrn and
12 g' thee chargt; concerning Israel,

25: 3 3' thanks and to praise the Lord. *

29:12 make great, and to g' strength unto all.
19 3" unto Solomon my son a perfect 5414

2Ch 1: 7 Ask what I shall g' thee.
10 G' me now wisdom and knowledge,"
12 I will 3" thee riches, and wealth,

2:10 I will 3' to thy servants, the hewers "

10: 6 What counsel g' ye me to return
9 What advice g' ye that we may return

21: 7 to 3' a light to him and to his sons 5414
24:19 them: but they would not 3' ear.
25: 9 The Lord is able to g' thee much 5414

18 G' thy (laughter to my son to wife:
"

30:12 to 3' them one heart to do the
24 Hezekiah king of Judah did g' to 7311

31: 2 to minister, and to g' thanks, and to
4 to g' the portion of the priests 5414

15 to 3' to their brethren by courses, "
19 to g' portions to all the males

32:11 3" over yourselves to die by famine "

35:12 that they might g' according to
Ezr 4:21 C ye now commandment *7761

9: 8 to 3" us a nail in his holy place, 5414
8 and g' us a little reviving in our
9 to 3' us a reviving, to set up the
9 and to g' us a wall in Judah

12 g' not your daughters unto their
Ne 2: 8 may 3' me timber to make beams "

4: 4 and g' them for a prey in the laud "

9; 8 to 3" the land of the Canaauites,
8 to g' it, I say, to his seed,
12 Are, to 3" them light in the way
15 thou hadst sworn to g' them. 5414
30 yet would they not g' ear:

10:30 we would not g' our daughters 5414
12:24 to praise and to g' thanks, according
13:25 Ye shall not 3' your daughters 5414

Es 1:19 and let the king g' her royal estate
"

20 the wives shall 3' to their husbands"
8: 1 that day did the king Ahasuerus g' "

Job 2: 4 all that a man hath will he g' for
3:11 why did I not 3' up the ghost 1478
6:22 G' a reward forme of your substance?*

13:19 tongue, I shall g' up the ghost 1478
32:21 neither let me g' flattering titles

22 For I know not to g' flattering titles;
34: 2 and g' ear unto me, ye that have

Ps 2:8 and I shall g' thee the heathen for5415
5: 1 (? ear to my words, O Lord,
6: 5 in the grave who shall g' thee thanks?

17: 13" ear unto my prayer, that goeth
18:49 Therefore will I g' thanks unto thee,
28: 4 (r'them according to their deeds,5414

4 g' them after the work of their "
29: 1 (? unto the Lord, O ye mighty, 3051

1 g' unto the Lord glory and strength."
2 G' unto the Lord the glory due

11 The Lord will g' strength unto his 5414
30: 4 and 3' thanks at the remembrance

12 I will g' thanks unto thee for ever.
35 :18 I will g' thee thanks in the great
37 : 4 and he shall g' thee the desires of 5414
39:12 g' ear unto my cry; hold not thy
49: 1 3' ear, all ye inhabitants of the

7 nor 3' to God a ransom for him: 5414
51:16 not sacrifice; else would I g' it:

54: 2 3' ear to the words of my mouth,
55: 1 G' ear to my prayer, O God;
57: 7 I will sing and 3' praise. *

60:11 G' us help from trouble: for vain 3051
72: 1 (if the king thy judgments, O God,5414
75: 1 Unto thee, O God, do we g' thanks,

1 unto thee do we g' thanks:
78: 1 G' ear, O my people, to my law;

20 he 3" bread also ? can he provide 5414
79:13 pasture will g' thee thanks for ever:
80: 1 Cr'ear, O Shepherd of Israel,
84: 8 3' ear, O God of Jacob. Selah.

11 the Lord will 3" grace and glory: 5414
85:12 Lord shall 3' that which is good;
86: 6 G' ear, O Lord, unto my prayer;

16 3" thy strength unto thy servant, 5414
91:11 he shall g' his angels charge over
92: 1 It is a good thing to g' thanks
94:13 That thou mayest 3' him rest
96: 7 G' unto the Lord, ye kindreds 3051

7 g' unto the Lordglory and strength."
8 G' unto the Lord the glory due

97:12 and g' thanks at the remembrance of
104:11 g' drink to every beast of the field:

27 that thou mayest g' them their 5414
105: 1 3" thanks unto the Lord; cp',1 upon

11 Unto thee will I 3" the lanQ-t)f 5414
39 and fire to g' light in the night.

106: 10 3' thanks unto the Lord; for he is
47 to 3' thanks unto thy holy name, and

107 : 1 g' thanks unto the Lord ; for he is

108: 1 I will sing and g' praise, even *

12 G' us help from trouble: for vain 3051
109: 4 but I g' myself unto prayer.
Ill : 6 that he may g' them the heritage '*5441
115: 1 but unto thy name g' glory, for thy
118: 1. 29 O 3' thanks unto the Lord ; for he
119:34 G' me understanding, and I shall keep

62 I will rise to g' thanks unto thee
73 g' me understanding, that I may learn
125 g' me understanding, that I may know
144 g' me understanding, and I shall live.

169 g' me understanding according to thy
122: 4 g' thanks unto the name of the Lord,
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Ps 132: 4 I will not g' sleep to mine eyes, 5414
13(5: 1 O g' thanks unto the Lord; for he is

2 O 3' thanks unto the God of gods:
3 3' thanks to the Lord of lords:

26 O g' thanks unto the God of heaven:
140 :13 Surely the righteous shall g' thaoks
141: 1 g' ear unto my voice, when I cry
143: 1 g' ear to niy supplications: in thy

Pr 1: 4 To (/• subtilty to the simple, and 5414
3:28 to morrow I will g'; when thou hast
4: 2 1 g' you good doctrine, forsake ye

9 shall g' to thine head an ornament
5: 9 thou g' thine honour unto others,
6: 4 (r' not sleep to thine eyes, nor

31 he shall g' all the substance of his
9: 9 G' instruction to a wise man and

23:26 My son, g' me thine heart, and let
25:21 enemy be hungry, g' him bread to

21 if he be thirsty, g' him water to drink:
29:15 The rod and reproof fif' wisdom: 5414

17 correct thy son, and he shall g' thee
17 he shall g' delight unto thy soul. 5414

30: 8 (/ me neither poverty nor riches; "

15 hath two daughters, crying, G', g''.3051

31: 3 G' not thy strength unto women, 5414
6 G' strong drink unto him that is

31 Cr' her of the fruit of her hands;
Ec 2: 3 heart to ? myself unto wine. *4900

26 that he may g' to him that is good 5414
5: 1 to hear, than to g' the sacrifice of "

11: 2 G' & portion to seven, and also to "

Ca 2:13 the tender grape s' a good smell.
7 :12 there will I g' thee my loves.

13 The mandrakes g' a smell, and at "
8: 7 if a man would g' all the substance"

Isa 1: 2 Hear, O heavens, and g' ear, earth;
10 g' ear unto the law of our God,

3: 4 And I will g' children to be their 5414
7 :14 Lord himself shall g' you a sign,
22 of milk that they shall g', 6213

8: 9 and g' ear, all ye of far countries:
10: 6 of my wrath will I g' him a charge,
13:10 thereof shall not g' their light:
14: 3 day that the Lord shall g' thee rest
19: 4 And the Egyptians will I g' over 5534
28:23 (r" ye ear, and hear my voice;
30:20 the Lord g' you the bread of 5414

23 Then shall he g' the rain of thy
32: 9 daughters; (/ ear unto my speech.
36: 8 3" pledges, I pray thee, to my

8 and I will g' thee two thousand 5414
41 :27 g' to Jerusalem one that bringeth "
42 : 6 and g' thee for a covenant of the "

8 my glory will I not g' to another,
12 Let them g' glory unto the Lord, 7760
23 Who among you will g' ear to this ?

43: 4 therefore will I £/ men for thee, 5414
6 I will say to the north, (? up;
20 I g' waters in the wilderness, and "
20 desert, to g' drink to my people,

45: 3 And I will g' thee the treasures of 5414
48:11 I will not g' my glory unto another."
49: 6 I will also g' thee for a light

8 and g' thee for a covenant of the
20 g' place to me that I may dwell. 5066

51: 4 ff' ear unto me, O my nation: for a
65:10 that it may g' seed to the sower, *5414
56: 5 Even unto them will I g' in mine

5 I will g' them an everlasting name, "

60:19 shall the moon g' light unto thee:
61 : 3 to g' unto them beauty for ashes, 5414
62: 7 And g' him no rest, till he establish,"

8 I will no more g' thy corn to be
Jer 3:15 And I will g' you pastors according"

19 and fir" thee a pleasant land, a
4:12 will I g' sentence against them.

16 and g' out their voice against
6:10 shall I speak, and 3" warning,
8:10 Therefore will I g' their wives
9:15 and g' them water of gall to drink,
11 : 5 to g' them a laud flowing with 5414
13:15 Hear ye, and g' ear; be not proud:

16 G' glory to the Lord your God, 5414
14:13 I will g' you assured peace in this "

22 or can the heavens g' showers ?

15:13 thy treasures will I g' to the spoil "
16: 7 shall men g' them the cup.. .to drink
17 : 3 I will fii' thy substance and all thy 5414

10 g' every man according to his ways,"
18:18 let us not g' heed to any of his words.

19 G' heed to me, O Lord, and hearken
19: 7 their carcases will I g' to be meat 5414
20: 4 I will g' all Judah into the hand

5 the kings of Judah will I g' into
22:25 And I will g' thee into the hand of "
24: 7 will g' them an heart to know me, "

8 I fir" Zedekiah the king of Judah,
25:30 he shall g' a shout, as they that tread

31 he will g' them that are wicked 5414
26:24 should not g" him into the hand
29: 6 3" your daughters to husbands,

11 of evil, to g' you an expected end. "
30:16 upon thee will I g' for a prev.
32: 3Behold,I will 3" this city into the "

19 to g' every one according to his
22 to g' them, a land flowing with milk"
28 the Lord ; Behold, I will g

" this city
"

39 And I will 3" them one heart, and "
34: 2 I will 3" this city into the hand of "

18 y" the men that have transgressed
"

20 I will even 3" them into the hand
21 Judah and his princes will I 3" into

"

35: 2 and 3' them wine to drink.
37:21 g' him daily a piece of bread out *5414
38:15 if I 3" thee counsel, wilt thou not

3 6 neither will I g' thee into the 5414

*1696
5414
*

5414
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Jer 44:30 I will 3" Pharaoh-hophra kingof 5414
45: 5 life will I 3" unto thee for a prey
48: 9 G' wings unto Moab, that it may
50:34 that he may 3" rest to the land.

La 2:18 0" thyself no rest; let not the 5414
3:65 6r" them sorrow of heart, thy
4: 3 they g' suck to their young ones: the

Eze 2: 8 thy mouth, and eat that I 3" thee. 5414
3; 3 bowels with this roll that I 3" thee.

"

17 and 3" them warning from me.
7:21 And I will 3" it into the hands of 5414
11: 2 and 3" wicked counsel in this city:

17 I will 3" you the land of Israel. 5414
19 And I will g" them one heart,
19 and will g" them an heart of flesh :

"

15: 6 fuel, so will I 3" the inhabitants of
"

16:33 They g" gifts to all whores: but
36 which thou didst 3" unto them

;

38 and I will g" thee blood in fury * "

39 I will also g" thee into their hand, "
41 also Shalt g' no hire any more. "

61 g" them unto thee for daughters,
17 :15 that they might 3" him horses and "

20 :28 lifted up mine hand to 3' it to them, "

42 mine hand to 3" it to your fathers.
"

21 :11 to 3' it into the hand of the slayer. "

27 right it is ; and I will g" it him.
23:31 will I 3" her cup into thine hand.

46 and will g" them to be removed
25:10 and will g" them in possession,
29:19 I will g" the land of Egypt unto

21 g" thee the opening of the mouth
32: 7 the moon shall not g" her light.
33:15 g" again that he had robbed, walk 7999

27 open field will I g" to the beasts 5414
36:26 A new heart also will I g" you,

26 and I will 3" you an heart of flesh.
"

39: 4 will 3' thee unto the ravenous birds"
11 1 will 3" unto Gog a place there

43:19 shalt g" to the priests the Levites "
44:28 3" them no possession in Israel:

30 ye shall also g" unto the priest the
"

45: 8 the rest of the land shall they g"

13 ye shall 3" the sixth part of an ephah
16 land shall g' this oblation 1961, 413
17 prince's part to g' burnt offerings

46: 5 the lambs as he shall be able tog". 4991
11 and to the lambs as he is able to g","

16 If the prince g" a gift unto any of 5414
17 if he g" a gift of his inheritance
18 he shall g" his sons inheritance out of

47:14 hand to g' it unto your fathers: 5414
23 shall ye 3" him his inheritance.

Da 1:12 let them 3" us pulse to eat, and
2:16 king that he would g' him time,
5:17 and 3" thy rewards to another;
6: 2 might 3' accounts unto them,
8:13 to 3 both the sanctuary and the
9:22 3" thee skill and understanding.
11:17 3" him the daughter of women,

21 they shall not g' the honour of the
"'

Ho 2: 5 3" me my bread and my water,
15 And I will g" her her vineyards

4:18 rulers with shame do love. G' ye.*305l
5: 1 3" ye ear, house of the king;
9:14 G' them. O Lord: 5414
14 what wilt thou g" ?

14 g" them a miscarrying womb
11: 8 How shall I g" thee up, Ephraim ? "

13:10 saidst. G' me a king and princes ? "

Joe 1: 2 Hear this, ye old men, and g" ear,
2:17 3" not thine heritage to repi'oach, 5414

Mie 1:14 g" presents to Moresheth-gath:
5: 3 Therefore will he 3" them up.
6: 7 shall I g' my firstborn for my *'

14 which thou deliverest will I g" up "
Hag 2: 9 will I g" peace, saith the Lord
Zee 3: 7 and I will g" thee places to walk "

8:12 the vine shall 3" her fruit, and the "

12 ground shall g" her increase, and "
12 the heavens shall 3' their dew

;

10: 1 and g" them showers of rain, to
11:12 If ye think good, g' me my price;

Mai 2: 2 to g' glory unto my name, saith
M't 4: 6 He shall g" his angels charge

9 All these things will I g" thee,
5:31 3 her a writing of divorcement:
42 G' to him that asketh thee, and

6:11 G" us this day our daily bread.
7: 6 (r' not that which is holy unto the "

9 ask bread, will he 3" him a stone '? 1929
10 a fish, will he 3" him a serpent '?

11 3' good gifts unto your children, 1325
11 Father which is in heaven g' good "

9 :24 He said unto them, G' place : for the U02
10: 8 freely ye have received, freely 3'. ^325

42 whosoever shall g' to drink unto i222
11:28 heavy laden, and I will g' you rest.
12:36 shall 3" account thereof in the day .'iOl

14: 7 3" her whatsoever she would ask. 1325
8 G' me here John Baptist's head in '|

16 need not depart; 3" ye them to eat.
"

16:19 I will 3' unto thee the keys of the "
26 a man 3" in exchange for his soul ?

"

17 :27 and g" unto them for me and thee.
"

19: 7 to g" a writing of divorcement,
21 g" to the poor, and thou shalt have

20: 4 whatsoever is right I will g" you.
8 labourers, and 3" them their hire, * 591

14 3" unto this last,even as unto thee.1325
23 and on my left, is not mine to 3',

\\
28 to 3" his life a ransom for many.

22:17 Is it lawful to 3" tribute unto
24:19 them that g" suck in those days!

29 the moon shall not g' her light,
45 to 3" them meat in due season ?

'*5415

3052

5414
*

5414

3051
5414

1S25

1325

1S25

1S25

M't 25: 8 ©* us of your oil; for our lamps iSJd
28 g" it unto him which hath ten

"

26:15 said unto them. What will ye 3" me,"
53 he shall presently fif" me more *3936

M'r 6:22 whatsoever thou wilt, and I will g' 1325
23 I will g" it thee, unto the half
25 I will that thou g" me by and by
37 G' ye them to eat. And they say "
37 of bread, and 3" them to eat ?

8 :37 Or what shall aman 3" in exchange "

9 :41 g" you a cup of water to drink U222
10:21 g"to the poor, and thou shalt have 1825

40 on my left hand is not mine to g'
;

"

45 to 3" his life a ransom for many.
12: 9 will g" the vineyard unto others.

14 Is it lawful to g" tribute to Caesar, "
15 Shall we g", or shall we not 3"? "

•13:17 to them thatg" suck in those days I

24 the moon shall not g" her light, 1325
14:11 and promised to g" him money.

Lu 1 :32 the Lord God shall g" unto him the "

77 To 3" knowledge of salvation unto "
79 To g" light to them that sit m *20iu

4: 6 All this power will I g" thee. 1325
6 and to whomsoever I will I g' it.

10 shall 3" his angels charge over thee,
6:30 G' to every man that asketh of 1325
38 G\ and it shall be given unto you ;

"

38 shall men g" into your bosom.
8:55 he commanded to g" her meat. * "

9:13 said unto them, G" ye them to eat.
"

10: 7 drinking such things as they 3": ssuu
19 I 3" unto you power to tread on *i3i5

11: 3 G" us day by day our daily bread. "
7 I cannot rise and 3" thee.

"

8 Though he will not rise and g" him,'"
8 he will rise and g" him as many "

11 will he 3" him a stone ? or if he ask 1929
11 will he for a flsh g" him a serpent? "

13 g" good gifts unto your children: 1S25
13 your heavenly Father g" the Holy *"

36 of a candle doth g" thee light. 5U61
41 3" alms of such things as ye have ; 1325

12:32 Father's good pleasure to g" you
33 Sell that ye have, and g" alms

;

42 to g" them their portion of meat "

51 1 am come to g" peace on earth ?
*'

58 g" diligence that thou mayest be "
14: 9 say to thee, G" this man place;

"

15 :12 Father, g" me the portion of goods "

16: 2 3" an account of thy stewardship;* 691
12 3" you that which is your own ?

17:18 that returned to g" glory to God,
18:12 I 3" tithes of all that I possess.
19: 8 half of my goods I 3" to the poor;

24 3" it to him that hath ten pounds. "
20:10 they should g' him of the fruit

16 and shall g' the vineyard to others.
"

22 Is it lawful for us to 3" tribute
21:15 I will g" you a mouth and wisdom. "

23 to them that 3" suck, in those days!
22: 5 covenanted to 3" him money. 1325
23: 2 forbidding to f tribute to Caesar, "

Joh 1:22 3" an answer to them that sent us.
"

4: 7 saith unto her, 6r" me to drink.
10 saith to thee, G' me to drink

;

14 the water that I shall g" him shall "
14 water that I shall g" him shall be in"
15 g" me this water, that I thirst not, "

6:27 the Son of man shall g" unto you: "
34 Lord, evermore g" us this bread. "
51 bread that I will g" is my flesh,
51 1 will g" for the life of the world. "*

"

52 How can this man 3" us his flesh
7:19 Did not Moses 3" you the law,
9:24 said unto him, G' God the praise: "
10:28 And I 3" unto them eternal life; "
11:22 ask of God, God will g" it thee.
13:26 to whom I shall g" a sop. when I 1929

29 should 3" something to the poor. 1325
34 A new commandment 1 3" unto you,"

14:16 he shall g" you another Comforter, "

27 my peace I g" unto you: not as the
"

27 as the world giveth, 3' I unto you. "
15:16 in my name, he may g" it you.
16:23 in my name, he will g" it you.
17: 2 he should g" eternal life to as many"

Ac 3:6 but such as I have g" I thee: In the
"

5:31 for to 3" repentance to Israel, and "
6: 4 3" ourselves continually to prayer,*A?i2
7: 5 promised that he would 3' it to 1325
38 the lively oracles to 3" unto us:

8:19 Saying, G' me also this power, that"
10:43 3" all the prophets witness, that *

13:16 and ye that fear God, g" audience.
34 g" you the sure mercies of David. 1S25

19:40 g" an account of this concourse. 691
20 :32 to g" you an inheritance among all 1325

35 more blessed to g" than to receive.
"

Ro 8:32 him also freely g" us all things? 5LS3
12:19 but rather g" place unto wrath: 1325

20 if he thirst, g" him drink: for in so U222
14 :12 shall g" account of himself to God. 1325
16: 4 I g" thanks, but also all the churches

iCo 7: 5 ye may 3" yourselves to fasting U980
25 yet I 3" my judgment, as one that 1325

10 :30 for that for which I g" thanks ?

32 G' none offence, neither to the 1096
12: 3 I g" you to understand, that no man
13 : 3 though I g" my body to be burned, 3S60
14: 7 they u" a distinction in thesounds,i525

8 the trumpet g" an uncertain sound,
"

2C0 4: 6 shined in our hearts, to g" the light
5:12 g" you occasion to glory on our * 1325
8:10 herein I g" my advice: for this is "
9: 7 in his heart, so let him g"; not *
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Eph 1:16 Cease not to g' thanks for you,

17 g' unto you the spirit of wisdom 1SH5
4:27 Neither (/ place to the devil.

28 have to g' to him that needeth. 3330
5:14 and Christ shall jff'thee lij^ht. *

Col 1 : 3 Wo g' thanks to God and the Father
4: 1 9" unto your servants that which *3'J30

iTh 1:2 We g' thanks to God always for
5:18 In everything {/'thanks: for this is the

2Th 2:13 bound to g' thanks alway to God
3:16 g' you peace always by all means. 13^5

iTi 1 : 4 Neither g' heed to fables and endless
4:13 I come, g' attendance to reading, to

15 things: g' thyself wholly to them; 2U68
5: 7 these things g' in charge, that *

14 g' none occasion to the advereary 1325
6:13 c/' thee charge in the sight of God,*

2Ti 1:16 the Lord g' mercy unto the house * 1325
2: 7 Lord g' thee understanding in all

25 if God peradventure will g' them "
4: 8 judge, shall fli' me at that day: 591

Heb 2: l to g' the more earnest heed to the
13 :17 they that must g' account, that 591

Jas 2:16 notwithstanding ye 3' them not 1325
iPe 3:15 be ready always to g' an answer

4 : 5 Who shall g' account to him that is 591
2Pe 1 :10 fir' diligence to make your calling
iJo 5 :16 he shall g' him life for them that 1S25
Be 2:7 will I g' to eat of the tree of life,

10 and I will g' thee a crown of life. "
17 him thatovercometh will I fif'to eat

"

17 and will g' him a white stone,
23 and I will g' unto every one of you "

26 to him will I g' power over the
"

28 And I will g' him the morning star.
"

4: 9 those beasts g' glory and honour
10: 9 said unto him, 6?' me the little book."
11: 3 will£7'power unto my two witnesses,"

17 We g' thee thanks, O Lord God
18 g' reward unto thy servants the 1325

13:15 g' life unto the image of the beast, "

14: 7 Fear God, and ff' glory to him

;

16: 9 they repented not to g' him glory. "

19 to a' unto her the cup of the wine "

17:13 g' their power and strength unto 1239
17 g' their kingdom unto the beast, 13J5

18: 7 much torment and sorrow g' her: "

19: 7 and rejoice, an g' honour to him:
21: 6 I will g' unto him that is athirst "
22 :12 g' every man according as his work*59i

given See also forgiven.
Ge 1:29 g' you every herb bearing seed, 5414

30 I have g' every green herb for meat:
9: 3 as the green herb have I g' you 5414

15: 3 Behold, to me thou hast g' no seed:"
18 Unto thy seed have I g' this land,

16: 5 I have g' my maid into thy bosom ;

"

20:16 I have g' thy brother a thousand
21: 7 should have g' children suck ? *

24:35 ho hath g' him flocks, and herds, 5414
36 and unto him hath he g' all

27:37 all his brethren have I g' to him "
29:33 he hath therefore g' me this sou
30: 6 and hath g' me a son: therefore

18 God hath g' me my hire,
18 because I have g' my maiden

31: 9 cattle of your father, and g' them "
33: 5 hath graciously 0' thy servant. 2603
38:14 she was not g' unto him to wife. 5414
43:23 the God of your father, hath g' you "

48: 9 my sons, whom God hath g' me "
22 I have fir' to thee one portion above "

Ex 5:16 is no straw fir' unto thy servants, "
18 for there shall no straw be g' you,

"

16:15 bread which the Lord hath g' you "

29 tbe Lord hath g' you the sabbath,
"

21: 4 If his master have g' him a wife, * "

31: 6 I have g' with him Aholiab, * "

Le 6:17 fir' it unto them for their portion
7 :34 have g' them unto Aaron the priest

"

36 the Lord commanded to be g' them "

10:14 are g' out of the sacrifices of peace
"

17 God hath gr' it you to bear the
"

17:11 I have g' it to you upon the altar
19:20 not at all redeemed, nor freedom g'"

20: 3 he hath g' of his seed unto Molech,
"

Nu 3: 9 they are wholly 9' unto him out of
"

8:16 they are wholly g' unto me from
19 And I have g' the Levites as a gift "

16:14 or g' us inheritance of fields and
18: 6 they are g' as a gift for the Lord, "

7 g' your priest's office unto you *
"

8 also have g' thee the charge of mine"
8 unto thee haye I fir' them by reason "

11 I have fir' them unto thee, and to thy"
12 unto the Lord, them have I g' thee.

"

19 have I g' thee, and thy sons and
21 1 have g' the children of Levi all
24 I have g' to the Levites to inherit: "
26 the tithes which I have g' you from "

20:12 the land which I have cr' them.
24 which I have g' unto the children "

21:29 he hath g' his sons that escaped,
26:54 every one shall his inheritance be c'"

62 there was no inheritance fir' them
27:12 the land which I have g' unto the "
32: 5 this land bo fir' unto thy servants

7 land which the Lord hath g' them? "

9 land which the Lord had g' them. "
33:53 I have g' you the laud to possess it."

De 1: 3 Lord had fir' him in commandment
2: 5 I have a' mount Seir unto Esau 5414

9 have g' Ar unto the children of Lot
"

19 I have g' it unto the children of Lot
"

24 I have fir' into thine hand Sihon
3:18 Lord your God hath g' you this

De

2505
5414
*

*5414

5414

J'g

Ku
iSa

3:19 your cities which I have g' you ; 5414
'i?. i'i''^^T

"'
K^^^ ^^^'J your brethren, *

20 the Lord your God hath g' them 5414
20 possession, which I have y' you. * "

8:10 good land which ho hath (/' thee. "
9:23 the land which I have g' you ;

12:15 ble.ssint,'...which ho hath g- thee : "

o i\ .y^^l ^^A"<^^ ^,h« I^ord hath g' thee.
"

}Vy^ i^ou hath g- thee to dwell there. * "

16:17 blessing.. .which he hath o' thee.
20:14 the si)oil...thy God hath g- thee.

?!f\l ?.' occasions of speech against *7760
25:19 the Lord thy God hath g- thee rest
26: 9 hath (7' us this land, even a land 5414

10 which thou, O Lord, hast g' me. - "
11 the Lord thy God hath a' unto thoo."
12 and hast g' it unto the Levite, * "
13 also have g' them unto the Levite, "
14 nor g- ought thereof for the dead: "
15 the land which thou hast fir' us,

28:31 shall be g' unto thine enemies.
32 daughters shall be g' unto another "
52 land.. .Lord thy God hath g' thee. "
53 daughters... thy God hath {/' thee, "

29: 4 the Lord hath not g' you an heart "
26 whom he had not g' unto them

:

Jos 1:3 that have I g' unto you, as I said
13 Lord your God hath g' you rest,
13 and hath g' you this land.
15 the Lord have g' your brethren
15 rest, as he hath g' you,

2: 9 the Lord hath fif" you the land,
14 when the Lord hath g' us the land,*

"

6: 2 I have g' into thine hand Jericho, "
16 the Lord hath g' you the city.

8: 1 g' into thy hand the king of Ai,
14: 3 Moseshadfir' the inheritance of two"
15:19 thou hast fir' me a south land; *"
17 :14 Why hast thou fir' me but one lot
18: 3 Lord God of your fathers hath fir'

"
22: 4 the Lord your God hath g' rest

7 had g' possession in Bashan

:

5414
23: 1 the Lord had g' rest unto Israel

13, 15 the Lord your God hath g' you. 5414
16 land which he hath g' unto you.

24:13 And I have ff' you a land for *"
33 was g' him in mount Ephraim.

1 :15 for thou hast g' me a south land ; *
"

14 :20 Samson's wife was c/' to his companion,
15 : 6 wife, and g' her to his companion. 5414

18 Thou hast g' this great deliverance "

18:10 God hath g' it into your hands;
2:12 full reward be fir' thee of the Lord
1 :27 the Lord hath g' me my petition 5414

15 :28 hath 3' it to a neighbour of thine, "
18 :19 Saul's daughter should have been g"'

19 David, that she was g' unto Adriel
"

22:13 in that thou hast fir' him bread,
25:27 it even be g' unto the young men "

44 Saul had g' Michal his daughter,
28:17 and g' it to thy neighbour, even to "
30 :23 that which the Lord hath g' us,

2Sa 4:10 I would have fir' him a reward *
"

7: 1 Lord ha.l fir' him rest round about
9: 9 I have g' unto thy master's son 5414

12: 8 would moreover have g' unto thee*3254
14 hast g' great occasion to the enemies

17: 7 Ahithophel hath 3' is not good 3289
18:11 1 would have g' thee ten shekels 5414
19:42 or hath he fi/' us any gift ? 5375
22:36 Thou hast also fir' me the shield .5414

41 g' me the necks of mine enemies.* "

iKi 1:48 hath ff' one to sit on my throne
2:21 Let Abishag the Shunammite be g' "

3: 6 9' him a son to sit on his throne,
12 I have ff' thee a wise and an
13 also g' thee that which thou hast "

5: 4 the Lord my God hath g' me rest
7 day, which hath fir' unto David 5414

8:36 thy land, which thou hast g' to thy
"

56 the Lord, that hath g' rest unto his
"

9: 7 out of the land which I have g'

12 cities which Solomon had g' him; "
13 cities are these which thou hast g' "

16 and g' it for a present unto his
12: 8 old men, which they had g' him. 3289
13: 5 sign which the man of God had fir'5414
18:26 the bullock which was g' them,
5: 1 had g' deliverance unto Syria:
17 I pray thee, be g' to thy servant

8:29 wounds which the Syrians had g
9:15 wounds which the Syrians had fir'

23:11 kings of Judah had 3' to the sun,
25:30 allowance g' him of the king,
5: 1 was 3' unto the sons of Joseph
6:61 cities cr' out of the half tribe,

63 Unto the sons of Merari were fir" by
71 Unto the sons of Gershom were g'

77 the children of Merari were g' out of
78 cr' them out of the tribe of Reuben,

22:18 he not g' you rest on every side '?

18 for he hath g' the inhabitants *5414
23:25 The Lord God of Israel hath g' rest
28: 5 the Lord hath g' me many sons,) 5-114
29: 3 gold and silver, which I have g' "

14 and of thine own have we g' thee.
2Ch 2:12 fir' to David the king a wise sou,

6:27 upon thy land, which thou hast fir'

7:20 out of my land which I have g'

14: 6 because the Lord had 3' him rest.
7 he hath g' us rest on every side.

20:11 which thou hast g' us to inherit.
22: 6 the wounds which were 3' him at 5221
25: 9 hundred talents which I have 3' 5414
32:29 God had 3' him substance very.
34:14 the law of the Lord 3' by Moses.

2Ki

iCh

5221

5414

Give QQQ
Oiveu 00«7

2Ch 34 :18 the priest hath g- me a book. •5414
36 :23 hath the Lord God of heaven 3' me ;"

Ezr 1 : 2 1 he Lord God of heaven hath »' me "

4:21 commandment .shall be 3' from *7761
6: 4 expencos bo 3' out of the king's 3052

8 exponces be 3' unto these men.
9 bo 3' them day by day without fail :

"
7: 6 the Lord God of Israel had 3': 6414

19 The vessels also that are 3' thee .3052
9:13 3' us such deliverance as this; 5414Ne 2: 7 letters be 3' me to the governors "

10:29 God's law, which was g' by Mo.ses '*

13: 5 commanded to be 3' to the Levites,
10 the Levites had not been 3' them. 5414Es 2:3 their things for purification be 3' "
9 which were meet to be 3' her,

13 whatsoever she desired was g' her "
3:11 silver is 3' to thee, the people also.

"
14 a commandment to be 3' in every
15 was 3' in Shushan the iialace.

4
: 8 the decree that was 3' at Shushan "

5
: 3 It shall bo even 3' thee to the half "

7: 3 let my life be 3' me at my petition,
"

8: 7 have 3' Esther the house of Haman,"
13 a commandment to be 3' in every "
14 was 3' at Shushan the jialace.

9;14 and the decree was 3' at Shushan; "
Job 3:20 is light 3' to him that is in misery, *'

23 Why is light g' to a man whose way
9:24 IS 3' into the hand of the wicked: 5414
10:18 O that I had 3' up the ghost, 1478
15:19 unto whom alone the earth was 3',5414
22: 7 not 3' water to the weary to drink,
24 :23 Though It be 3' him to be in safety,*5414
33: 4 of the Almighty hath 3' me life. *
34:13 3' him a charge over the earth ? "*

37:10 By the breath of God frost is 3': 5414
38:36 3' understanding to the heart?
39:19 Hast thou o' the horse strength? "

rs 16: 7 the Lord, who hath 3' me counsel-
18:35 Thou hast also 3' me the shield 5414

40 3' me the necks of mine enemies;* "

21: 2 hast 3' him his heart's desire,
44:11 3' us like sheep appointed for
60: 4 hast 3' a banner to them that fear "
61

: 5 thou hast 3' me the heritage of
71

: 3 hast 3' commandment to save me;
72:15 and to him shall be 3' of the gold 5414
78:24 had3'themof the corn of heaven * "

63 maidens were not 3' to marriage.*
79

: 2 bodies of thy servants have thev 3' 5414
111: 5 3' meat unto them that fear him: "
112: 9 3' to the poor; his righteousness "
115:16 earth hath he 3' to the children
118:18 he hath not 3' me over unto death.

"
120: 3 What shall be 3' unto thee? or what"
124: 6 who hath not g' us as a prey

Pr 19:17 that which he hath 3' will he pay *1576
23

: 2 if thou be a man 3' to appetite. 1167
24 :21 not with them that are 3' to change •

Eg 1 :13 sore travail hath God 3' to the sons 5414
3:10 travail, which God hath 3' to the
5:19 to whom God hath 3' riches and

19 and hath 9' him power to eat
6: 2 man to whom God hath 3' riches. 5414
8: 8 deliver those that are 3' to it. ii67
9: 9 thy vanity, which he hath 3' thee 5414
12:11 which are 3' from one shepherd.

Isa 3:11 reward of his hands shall be3'him.6213
8:18 children whom the Lord hath 3' 5414
9:6 a child is born, unto us a son is 3": "
23:11 the Lord hath 3' a commandment
33:16 bread shall bo 3' him; his waters 5414
35: 2 glory of Lebanon shall be 3" unto "
37 :10 Jerusalem shall not be 3' into the "
43:28 and have 3' Jacob to the curse. * "

47: 6 and g' them into thine hand: * "

8 thou that art 3' to pleasures, that
50: 4 Lord God hath g' me the tongue 5414
55: 4 Behold. I have g' him for a witness "

Jer 3: 8 away, and g' her a bill of divorce ; "
18 I have g' for an inheritance unto your

6:13 every one is g' to eovetousness;
8:10 the greatest is 3' to eovetousness,

13 the things that I have 3' them 5414
14 and 3' us water of gall to drink,

11:18 the Lord hath 3' me knowledge *
12: 7 3' the dearly beloved of my soul 5414
13:20 where is the fiock that was 3' thee,

"

15: 9 she hath 3' up the ghost; her sun 5301
21 :10 shall be g' into the hand of the king 5414
25: 5 land that the Lord hath 3' unto you "

27: 53' it unto whom it seemed meet
6 now have I g' all these lands
6 beasts of the field have I 3' him

28:14 3' him the beasts of the field also. "
32:22 3' them this land, which thou didst "

24 and the city is 3' into the hand of "
25 for the city is 3' into the hand of the

"

43 it is 3' into the hand of the
35:15 the land which I have 3' to you
38 : 3 This city shall surely be 3' into the

"

18 shall this city be 3' into the hand "
39:17 thou shalt not be 3' into tlie hand "

44:20 people which had 3' him that answer,
47: 7 the Lord hath 3' it a charge against
50:15 hath3'herhand: herfoundations*5414
52:;i4 continual diet 3' him of the king

La 1:11 3' their pleasant things for meat
2: 7 3' up into the hand of the enemy 5462
5: 6 have 3' the hand to the Egyptians, r.414

Eze 3:20 because thou hast not / him warning.
4:15 3' theecow'sdung for man's tlung.5414
11:15 unto us is this land 3' in possession."
15: 6 which I have 3' to the 'Are for fuel, "
16:17 of my silver, which I had 3" thee, "*
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Eze 16:34 and no reward is g' unto thee, 5414
17 :18 he had g' his hand, and hath done "
18: 7 hath g' his bread to the hungry.

8 that hath not g' forth upon usury, "

13 Hath g' forth upon usury, and hath "

16 hath g' his bread to the hungry,
20:15 into the land which I had g' them, "

21 :ll And he hath g' it to be furbished,
"

28:25 land that I have g' to my servant* "

29: 5 have g' thee for meat to the beasts
"

20 I have g' him the land of Egypt
33:24 the land is g' us for inheritance.
35:12 desolate, they are 3' us to consume.

"

37 :25 the land that I have g' unto Jacob "
47:11 they shall be a' to salt.

Da 2 :23 who hast g' me wisdom and might, 3052
37 for the God of heaven hath g' thee "

88 heaven hath he g' into thine hand, "

4:16 let a beast's heart be g' unto him; "

5:28 and g' to the Medes and Persians. "
7: 4 and a man's heart was g' to it.

"

6 and dominion was g' to it.
"

11 and g' to the burning flame.
"

14 And there was g' him dominion,
22 and judgment was g' to the saints "
26 and they shall be g' into his hand "
27 be fir' to the people of the saints of

"

8:12 host was g' him against the daily 5414
11 : 6 she shall be g' up, and they that

11 multitude shall be g' into his hand."
Ho 2: 9 flax ff' to cover her nakedness. *

12 rewards that my lovers have g'me :5414
Joe 2:23 he hath o* you the former rain *

"

3: 3 and have g' a boy for an harlot.
Am 4: 6 have ff' you cleanness of teeth

9:15 their land which I have g' them, "
Na 1 :14 And the Lord hath g' a commandment
M't 7 : 7 Ask, and it shall be g' you : seek. ISZS

9: 8 glorified God, which had a" such
10 :19 it shall be g' you in that same hour "

12:39 and there shall no sign be g' to it, "
13:11 g' unto you to know the mysteries

"

11 but to them it is not g'.

12 whosoever hath, to him shall be g',
"

14: 9 he commanded it to be g' her.
11 in a charger, and g' to the damsel : "

16: 4 there shall no sign be g' unto it,

19:11 save they to whom it is (;.

20:23 it shall be g' to them for whom it*
21:43 taken from you, and g' to a nation f525
22:30 marry, nor are g' in marriage, 15U7
25:29 every one that hath shall be g', 1325
26: 9 sold for much, and g' to the poor. "

28:18 All power is g' unto me in heaven "

M'r 4:11 you it is g' to know the mystery
24 you that hear shall more be g\ US69
25 he that hath, to him shall be g': 1325

5:43 something should be g' her to eat. "
6: 2 this which is g' unto him, that even "

8:12 no sign be g' unto this generation.
"

10:40 but it shall be g' to them for whom*
12:25 neither marry, nor are g' in marriage;
13 :11 shall be g' you in that hour, 1325
14: 5 and have been g' to the poor.

23 cup, and when he had g' thanks.
44 him had g' them a token, saying, 1325

Lu 6:38 Give, and it shall be (; unto you;
8:10 you it is g' to know the mysteries "

18 whosoever hath, to him shall be g'\"

11 : 9 Ask, and it shall be g' you ; seek.
29 there shall no sign be g' it, but the

"

12:48 unto whomsoever much is g', of
17:27 they were g'in marriage, until the day
19:15 whom he had g' the money, that 1325

26 every one which hath shall be g'
; "

20:34 marry, and are g' in marriage; but
35 neither marry, nor are g' in marriage:

22 :19 This is my body which is g' for you :i^25
Joh 1 :17 law was g' by Moses, but grace

3:27 except it be g' him from heaven. "
35 hath g' all things into his hand.

4:10 he would have g' thee living water.
"

5 :26 so hath he g' to the Son to have *
"

27 hath g' him authority to execute * "

36 which the Father hath g' me
6:11 when he had g' thanks, he distributed

23 after that the Lord had g' thanks:)
39 that of all which he hath g' me 1325
65 it were g' unto him of my Father. "

7:39 for the Holy Ghost was not yet g';

11 :57 Pharisees had g' a commandment, 1325
12: 5 hundred pence, and 9' to the poor? "

13: 3 the Father had g' all things into his
"

15 For I have g' you an example,
17: 2 thou hast 3" him power over all *

"

2 to as many as thou hast g' him.
7 whatsoever thou hast g' me are of "

8 have g' unto them the words which
"

9 for them which thou hast g' me

;

11 those whom thou hast g' me, that
"

14 I have g' them thy word ; and the
"

22 thou gavest me I have g' them ; that

"

24 they also, whom thou hast g' me, "

24 my glory, which thou hast g' me: "

18:11 cup which my Father hath g" me, "

19:11 except it were g' thee from above: "

Ac 1: 2 Holy Ghost had g" commandments
3:16 hath g' him this perfect soundness 1325
4:12 name under heaven g' among men,"
5 :32 whom God hath g' to them that
8:18 the Holy Ghost was g', he offered "

17:16 saw the city wholly g' to idolatry.*
31 whereof he hath g' assurance \into3930

20: 2 and had g' them much exhortation.
21:40 And when he had g' him licence, Paul
24:26 money should have been g' him of 1325

Ac 27 :24 God hath g' thee all them that *5U8S
Ro 5 : 5 by the Holy Ghost which is g' nntol325

11: 8 hath 0" them the spirit of slumber,*
"

35 Or who hath first g' to him, and it U27Z
12: 3 say through the grace g' unto me, 1325

6 the grace that is g' to us, whether "
13 necessityofsaints; ff'tohospitality.is;?

15:15 the grace that is ff' to me of God, 1325
iCo 1: 4 the grace of God which is g' you by"

2:12 know the things that are freely ff' 5U8S
3:10 the grace of God which is g' unto 1325

11:15 for her hair is g' her for a covering."
24 And when he had g' thanks, he

12: 7 manifestation of the Spirit is g' 1325
8 to one is ff" by the Spirit the word "
24 having ff" more abundant honour* "

16: 1 as I have g' order to the churches
2Co 1 :ll thanks may be g' by many on our

22 and g' the earnest of the Spirit *1325
5 : 5 also hath g

' unto us the earnest of * "

18 and hath g' to us the ministry * "

9: 9 (/ to the poor: his righteousness
10: 8 the Lord hath g' us for edification,*

"

12: 7 there was g' to me a thorn in the "
13:10power which the Lord hath a' me* "

Ga 2: 9 the grace that was (? unto me, they"
3:21 for if there had been a law g'

21 which could have g' life, *2227
22 might be g' to them that believe. 1325

4:15 own eyes, and have g' them to me.
"

Eph 3: 2 which is ff'me toyou-ward:
7 the grace of God g' unto me by the

"

8 is this grace g', that I should preach"
4: 7 unto every one of us is g' grace
19 past feeling have g' themselves *3860

5: 2 hath loved us, and hath 0" himselP "

6:19 that utterance may be g' unto me, 1325
Ph'p 1 :29 you it is g' in the behalf of Christ, *5U83

2: 9 and s" him a name which is above* "

Col 1 :25 of God which is g' to me for you, 1325
iTh 4: 8 also a" unto us his holy Spirit. *

"

2Th 2:16 hath (/'us everlasting consolation* "

iTi 3: 2g' to hospitality, apt to teach

;

3 g' to wine, no striker, not greedy *S9i,3
8 not g' to much wine, not greedy 1,337

4:14 which was g' thee by prophecy, 1S25
2Ti 1: 7 For God hath not a' us the spirit * "

9 grace, which was g' us in Christ
3:16 All scripture is g' by inspiration *

Tit 1: 7 not soon angry, not {? to wine, *S9J,S
7 not g' to filthy lucre

;

*

2: 3 not g' to much wine, teachers of *1U02
Ph'm 22 prayers I shall be g' unto you. *5i8S
Heb 2:13 the children which God hath a' 1325

4: 8 For if Jesus had g' them rest, then
Jas 1: 5 upbraideth not; and it shall be g' 1325
2Pe 1: 3 power hath g' unto us all things *li.3S

4 Whereby are g' unto us exceeding* "

3:15 according to the wisdom g' unto 1325
1Jo 3 :24 by the Spirit which he hath g' us.*

"

4:13 because he hath g' us of his Spirit.
"

5 :11 that God hath g' to us eternal life,*
"

20 and hath g' us an understanding, "
Re 6: 2 and a crown was {? unto him:

4 power was g' to him that sat thereon"
4 and there was g' unto him a great "

8 power was g' unto them over the "
11 white robes were g' unto everyone "

7 : 2 to whom it was g' to hurt the earth
"

8: 2 to them were g' seven trumpets.
3 there was g' unto him much incense,"

9: 1 was g' the key of the bottomless pit."
3 unto them was g' power, as the
5 to them it was g' that they should "

10: 9 unto him. G' me the little book.
11: 1 there was g' me a reed like unto a "

2 for it is (; unto the Gentiles:
12:14 to the woman were a" two wings "
13: 5 there was ff' unto him a mouth

5 power was g' unto him to continue "

7 it was g' unto him to make war "
7 power was g'him over all kindreds,"

16: 6 thou hast (? them blood to drink; "
8 power was g' unto him to scorch

20: 4 and judgment was £? unto them:

giver See also lawgivee.
Isa 24: 2 so with the 3' of usury to him.
2C0 9: 7 for God loveth a cheerful (/. 1S95

givest
De 15: 9 thou fir' him nought; and he cry *5414

10 grieved when thou g' unto him:
Job 35: 7 what g' thou him? or what
Ps 50:19 Thou g' thy mouth to evil, and 7971

80: 5 and g' them tears to drink in great
104:28 That thou g" them they gather: 5414
145:15 thou g' them their meat in due

Pr 6:35 content, though thou g' many gifts.
Eze 3:18 thou g' him not warning, nor speakest

16:33 thou g" thy gifts to all thy lovers, 6414
34 in that thou g' a reward, and no

iCo 14:17 For thou verily g' thanks well,

givetL See also foegiveth.
Ge 49:21 hind let loose: he g' goodly words.6414
Ex 16:29 therefore he g" you on the sixth

20:12 the land which the Lord thy God g'

"

25: 2 every man that g' it willingly *
Le 20: 2 g' any of his seed unto Molech ; 5414

4 when he g' of his seed unto Molech,"
27: 9 all that any man g' such unto the "

Nu 5:10 whatsoever any man g' the priest, "

De 2:29 the land which the Lord our God g'"

4: 1 the Lord God of your fathers ff'

21 the Lord thy God g' thee for an
40 the land which the Lord thy God g'

"

*5414

18:
19:

21:

24:

Jos

J'g

Job

Ps

De 5 :16 the land which the Lord thy God fl'64U
8:18 it is he that g" thee power to get
9: 6 Lord thy God g' thee not this land

11:17 the good land which the Lord g'

31 land which the Lord your God g'

12: 1 God of thy fathers g' thee to *
9 which the Lord your God g' you

10 Lord your God g' you to inherit,' *
10 and when he g' you rest from all

13: 1 and g" thee a sign or a wonder
15: 4 which the Lord thy God g' thee

7 God g' thee, thou shalt not harden "

16: 6 which the Lord thy God g' thee-
18 thy God g' thee, throughout thy
20 the land which the Lord thy God g" "

17: -2 the Lord thy God g' thee, man or "
14 which the Lord thy God g' thee
9 which the Lord thy God g" thee.
1 whose land the Lord thy God g'

2 which the Lord thy God g' thee to "
3 God g' thee to inherit, into three*

10 thy God g" thee for an inheritance. 5414
14 Lord thy God g" thee to possess
; 1 which the Lord thy God g' thee to "
23 the Lord thy God g" thee for an
3 a bill of divorcement, and g' it * "

4 which the Lord thy God g" thee for
"

25:15 which the Lord thy God g' thee
19 the land which the Lord thy God g' "

26: 1 thy God g" thee for an inheritance, "

2 that the Lord thy God g' thee, and "

27: 2 the Lord thy God g' thee, that thou"
3 thy God g- thee, a land thatfloweth "

28: 8 which the Lord thy God g' thee.
1 :ll which the Lord your God g' you
15 which the Lord your God g' them- "

11:24 Chemosh thy god g' thee to possess?
21 :18 Cursed be he that g' a wife to 5414
5 :10 Who g" rain upon the earth, and

14:10 yea, man g' up the ghost, and 1473
32: 8 the Almighty g' them understanding.
33:13 »' not account of any of his matters.
34:29 When he g' quietness, who then
35:10 who g' songs in the night; 5414

12 There they cry, but none g' answer,
36: 6 but g' right to the poor. 5414

31 he g" meat in abundance.
18:50 Great deliverance g' he to his king -

37:21 righteous sheweth mercy, and g" 5414
68:35 he that g' strength and power

119:130 The entrance of thy words g' light-
130 it g" understanding unto the simple

127
: 2 for so he g' his beloved sleep. 5414

136:25 Who g- food to all flesh: for his
144:10 is he that g" salvation unto kings- "
146: 7 which g' food to the hungry " "
147 : 9 He g' to the beast his food,

16 He g' snow like wool: he
2: 6 For the Lord g' wisdom: out of his"
3 :34 but he g

' grace unto the lowly.
13:15 Good understanding g' favour-
17

: 4 A wicked doer g' heed to false lips •

4 and a liar g' ear to a naughty tongue
19: 6 IS a friend to him that g" gifts
21 :26 the righteous g' and spareth not. 5414
22: 9 he g' of his bread to the poor.

16 he that g' to the rich, shall surely "
23:31 when it g' his colour in the cup,
24:26 kiss his lips that g' a right answer
26: 8 so is he that g' honour to a fool. 5414
28 :27 that g' unto the poor shall not lack •

"

31:15 and g" meat to her household, and "

2:26 For God g- to a man that is good "
26 but to the sinner he g' travail, to

5:18 days of his life, which God g'him-* "

6: 2 God g'him not power to eat thereof
7:12 wisdom g' life to them that have *
8:15 which God g' him under the sun.*54i4

40:29 He g' power to the faint; and to
42: 5 that g' breath unto the people
5 :24 the Lord our God, that g' rain,
22:13 and g' him not for his work

-

31 :35 Lord, which g' the sun for a light "
3:30 g' his cheek to him that smiteth * "
2:21 he g' wisdom unto the wise, and 3052
4:17 and g' it to whomsoever he will, 5415

25, 32 and g' it to whomsoever he will
"

2:15 him that g' his neighbour drink,
5:15 and it g' light unto all that are in *
3:34 God g' not the Spirit by measure 1325
6:32 my Father g' you the true bread
33 and g' life unto the world.
37 All that the Father g' me shall

10:11 good shepherd g' his life for the *5087
14:27 not as the world g', give I unto yon 1325
21 :13 taketh bread, and g' them, and fish

"

17:25 seeing he g' to all life, and breath "
12: 8 he that g', let him do it with $330
14 : 6 for he g' God thanks ; and he that

6 eateth not, and g' God thanks.
3: 7 but God that g' the increase.
7 :38 he that g' her in marriage doeth well -

38 but he that g" her not in marriage
15:38 God g' it a body as it hath pleased 1325

57 God which g' us the victory through"
3: 6 killeth, but the Spirit g" life.
6:17 g' us richly all things to enjoy; 3930
1: 5 ask of God, that g' to all men 1.3^5
4: 6 But he g' more grace. Wherefore "'

6 but g' grace unto the humble.
4:11 it as of the ability which God g': *55iu
5: 5 proud, and g' grace to the humble I3gs

22: 5 for the Lord God g' them light: *
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24:19 when she had done g' him drink,
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18 in a' him food and raiment. 5414
17 by g' him a double portion of all

; 6 visited his people in 0' them bread."
; 9 in a' food for my household.
23 by a' him according to his * "

:ll praising and g' thanks unto the Lord

;

20 shall be as the g' up of the ghost. 4646
:38 marrying and g' in marriage,
:16 at his feet, ff'him thanks: and he was
: 9 g' out that himself was some soou
8 g' them the Holy Ghost, even as 1325

:20 strong in faith, g' glory to God

;

4 covenants, and the g' of the law,
7 even things without life g' sound,
16 say Amen at thy g' of thanks,
3 G' no offence in any thing, that

; 4 but rather g' of thanks.
20 (? thanks always for all things
15 concerning g' and receiving, but
:12 G' thanks unto the Father, which
17 g' thanks to God and the Father
1 intercessions, and g' of thanks. *
1 g' heed to seducing spirits, and

14 Not g' heed to Jewish fables, and
:16 of our lips g' thanks to his name.*
7 g' honour unto the wife, as unto 6SZ
5 g' all diligence, add to your faith *3923
7 g' themselves over to fornication.*

Gizonite ighi' -zo-nite)
iCh 11 :34 sons of Hashem the G', Jonathan 1493
gladA
Ex 4:14 thee, he will be a" in his heart. 8056
J'g 18:20 And the priest's heart was g', 3190
iSa 11:9 men of Jabesh ; and they were g'. 8056
iKi 8:66 joyful and ff* of heart for all the 2896
iCh 16:31 Let the heavens be g', and let 8056
2Ch 7 :10 g' and merry in heart for the
Es 5: 9 day joyful and with a g' heart: 2896

8 :15 of Shushan rejoiced and was g'. 8056
Job 3:22 rejoice exceedingly, and are ff", 7796

22:19 The righteous see it. and are g': 8056
Ps 9: 2 I will be 3" and rejoice in thee:

14: 7 rejoice, and Israel shall be g'.

16: 9 heart is g', and my glory rejoiceth:
"

21 : 6 thou hast made him exceeding g' 2302
31: 7 be 9' and rejoice in thy mercy: 1523
32:11 Be g' in the Lord, and rejoice, 8056
34: 2 shall hear thereof, and be g'.

36 :27 Let them shout for joy, and be g\ "
45: 8 whereby they have made thee {/". "
46: 4 shall make g" the city of God,
48:11 let the daughters of Judah be g', *1523
53: 6 rejoice, and Israel shall be g'. 8056
64:10 righteous shall be g' in the Lord, "
67: 4 O let the nations be g' and sing "
68: 3 But let the righteous be g'; let
69:32 humble shall see this, and be g':

70: 4 seek thee rejoice and be g' in thee:"
90:14 that we may rejoice and be g' all

15 Make us g' according to the days "
92: 4 hast made me g' through thy work:"
96:11 and let the earth be g'; let the seal523
97 : 1 let the multitude of isles be g' 8056

8 Zion heard, and was g'; and the
104:15 wine that maketh g' the heart of

34 I will be a' in the Lord. * "

105:38 Egypt was g' when they departed: "

107 :30 Then are they g' because they be "
118:24 we will rejoice and be g' in it.

119:74 They that fear thee will be g'

122: 1 1 was g' when they said unto me, "
126: 3 things for us; whereof we are ff'.

"
Pr 10: 1 A wise son maketh a a" father:

12:25 but a good word maketh it g:
15:20 A wise son maketh a s" father: "
17 : 5 and he that is »' at calamities "

23 :25 father and thy mother shall be g', "
24 :17 let not thine heart be g' when he 1523
27:11 be wise, and make my heart g', 8056

Ca 1 : 4 we will be g' and rejoice in thee, 1523
Isa 25: 9 we will be fif' and rejoice in his

35 : 1 solitary place shall be g' for them ;7796
39: 2 And Hezekiah was 3" of them, 8056
65 :18 be ye g' and rejoice for ever 7796
66:10 and be g" with her, all ye that love 1523

Jer 20:15 unto thee: making him very 3'. 8056
41 :13 were with him, then they were g'. "
50:11 Because ye were g', because ye

La 1:21 they are g' that thou hast done it:7796
4:21 Rejoice and be g'. daughter of 8056

Da 6:23 was the king exceeding g' for him,2868
Ho 7: 3 They make the king g' with their 8056
Joe 2:21 Fear not, O land; be 9" and rejoice :1523

23 Be g' then, ye children of Zion,
Jon 4: 6 So Jonah was exceeding (? of the 8056
Hab 1 :15 therefore they rejoice and are fir'. 1523
Zep 3:14 be 3' and rejoice with all the 8056
Zee 10: 7 shall see it, and be g'; their heart "
M't 5:12 Rejoice, and be exceeding g': for 21
M'r 14:11 when they heard it, they were g', SU'iS
Lu 1:19 to shew thee these g' tidings. *2007

8: 1 the g' tidings of the kingdom *
"

15:32 we should make merry, and be g':5' "3

22: 5 And they were ff", and covenanted "
23: 8 saw Jesus, he was exceeding ff': "

Joh 8:56 and he saw it, and was (7'.

11 :15 And I am g' for your sakes that
20:20 Then were the disciples g', when "

Ac 2:26 rejoice, and my tongue was fl"'; * ai
11 :23 was g', and exhorted them all, 5',6'S

13:32 we declare unto you g' tidings, *sno7
48 Gentiles heard this, they were g', nWiS

Ro 10:15 of peace, and bring (/ tidings 2097
16:19 I am g' therefore on your behalf: *5U6S

iCo 16:17 am g' of the coming of Stephanas * "
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2C0 2:2 who is he then that maketh me g', 2165
, t> ^'V ,**, .

"^ ^®, ^'^^ !/. when we are weak. *5!.ti3
Ife 4:13 be also with exceeding joy. * "

Re 19: 7 Let us be ff' and rejoice, and we * "'

gladly
M'r 6 :20 many things, and heard him o".

12:37 the common people heard him a'.
8 :40 the people g' received him •

2:41 they that g' received his word
21:17 the brethren received us g'
11 :19 For ye suflfer fools g', seeing ye
12: 9 Most (/• therefore Willi rather 2235

15 I will very g' spend and be spent "

l^ladness
Nu 10:10 Also in the day of your (7 •.

28:47 joyfulness, and with g- of heart,
6:12 into the city of David with g\
16:27 strength and g' are in his place.
29:22 Lord on that day with great g'
29:30 they sang praises with g; and
30:21 bread seven days with great g'-

23 kept other seven days with g'.

8:17 And there was very great g'.

12:27 to keep the dedication with g', "
8:16 The Jews had light, and g\ and joy,"

17 Jews had joy and g\ a feast 8342
9 :17, 18 made it a day of feasting and {/•.8057
19 day of the month Adar a day of g' "

4: 7 Thou hast put (? in my heart,
30:11 sackcloth, and girded me with g'

45: 7 anointed thee with the oil of g'

15 With (7" and rejoicing shall they
61 : 8 Make me to hear joy and g';
97 :11 and g' for the upright in heart.

100: 2 Serve the Lord with g': come
105:43 joy, and his chosen with g':

106: 5 rejoice in the o' of thy nation.
10:28 hope of the righteous shall be g'

3:11 in the day of the ff' of his heart.
16:10 And g' is taken away, and joy out "
22:13 behold joy and g\ slaying oxen,
30:29 and g' of heart, as when one goeth "

35 :10 they shall obtain joy and g\ and
51 : 3 joy and g' shall be found therein. "

11 they .shall obtain g' and joy; and
7:34 voice of mirth, and the voice of g' "

16: 9 voice of mirth, and the voice of g',
"

25:10 voice of mirth, and the voice of g;
"

31 : 7 Sing with g' for Jacob, and shout "
33:11 The voice of joy, andthe voice of s'."
48:33 And joy and g' is taken from the
1:16 and g' from the house of our God?1524
8:19 to the house of Judah joy and g; 8057
4:16 immediately receive it with »" ; *5U79
1 :14 And thou shalt have joy and g'

; 20
2 :46 with g' and singleness of heart,

12:14 she opened not the gate for g\ *5U79
14 :17 filling our hearts with food and g:2i67

Ph'p 2:29 therefore in the Lord with all g-;*5U79Heb 1 : 9 hath anointed thee with the oil of g'20
glass See also glasses.
Job 37:18 and as a molten looking 3'? *7289
iCo 13:12 now we see through a g' darkly; *ii072
2C0 3:18 beholding as in a ff' the glory of *273u

1 :23 beholding his natural face in a g'-*2072
4: 6 was a sea of g' like unto crystal: *5i93

15: 2 a sea of ff" mingled with fire: * "

2 sea of g\ having the harps of God.*
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19U

*1549
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21:18 was pure gold, like unto clear g
21 gold, as it were transparent g\

flas3§s See also lookingglasses.
sa 3:23 The g-', and the fine linen, and

glean See also gleaned ; gleaning.
Le 19 :10 thou shalt not g' thy vineyard,

24:21 thou shalt not g' it afterward:
2: 2 and g' ears of corn after him

7 let me g' and gather after the
8 Go not to fif' in another field,

15 when she was risen up to g'.

15 Let her g' even among the sheaves,"
16 that she may g' them, and rebuke "
23 to fif' unto the end of barley harvest"

6: 9 shall thoroughly g' the remnant 5953
gleaned
J'g 20 :45 they g' of them in the highways 5953

3950Ru 2: 3 9' in the field after the reapers.
17 So she fif' in the field until even,
17 and beat out that she had 3':

18 mother in law saw what she had g':"
19 Where hast thou g' to day ?

gleaning See also gleanings.
Le 23 :22 shalt thou gather any g' of thy 3951
J'g 8: 2 the fl-'of the grapes of Ephraim 5955
Isa 17: 6 Yet g' grapes shall be left in it, * "

24 :13 as the 3' grapes when the vintage * "

Jer 49: 9 they not leave some 3" grapes?
gleaning-grapes See gleaning and geapes.
gleanings
Le 19:9 shalt thou gather the g' of thy *3951
glede
De 14:13 And the g\ and the kite, and the
fjlistering See also guttering.
iCh 29: 2 3' stones, and of divers colours,
Lu 9:29 his raiment was white and 3'.

glitter See also glittering.
Eze 21 :10 it is furbished that it may g
glittering See also glistering.
De 32:41 If I whet my 3' sword, and mine 1300
Job 20:25 yea, the 3" sword cometh out of

39:23 the 3' spear and the shield. *3851

7201

*6320
*1S2S

*1300

3513

1922
3513

Giver QQ1
(iloriouH OV I.

Eze 21 :28 to consume because of the g': n300Na 3: 3 the bright sword and the 3' spear:
"

llab 3:11 at the shining of thy 3" spear.
"

sloominess
Joe 2 : 2 A day of darkness and of g\ a day 663
iiop 1:15 a day of darkness and 3', a day of "

gloriest
Jer 49: 4 Wherefore g' thou in the valleys, 1934
glorieth

Vn** ? 'of S"* let fiim that f glory in this, 1984ICo 1 :31 that 3 . let him glory in the Lord. 27ll
2C0 10:17 that 3". let him glory in the Lord. "
glorified
Le 10: 3 before all the people I will be 3' 3513

26:15 increased the nation: thou art 3'- "
44 :23 Jacob, and 3' himself in Israel. *6286
49: 3 O Israel, in whom I will be 3'.

55
: 5 One of Israel ; for he hath 3' thee. "

60: 9 of Israel, because he hath 3' thee "
21 of my hands, that I may be g\
3 of the Lord, that he might be g'.

5 Let the Lord be 3': but he shall
22 I will be g- in the midst of thee:
13 that I shall be 3', saith the Lord
;23 are all thy ways, hast thou not 3
8 and I will be 3'. saith the Lord. 001a
8 they marvelled, and 3' God. whichi«92

31 and they 3' the God of Israel.
:12 then were all amazed, and 3' God, "
:15 their synagogues, being 3' of all.

"
26 were all amazed, and they 3' God "
16 they 3' God, saying. That a great "
13 she was made straight, and 3' God "
15 and with a loud voice g' God.
47 saw what was done, he 3" God. "
39 because that Jesus was not yet g' )

"
4 Son of God might be 3' thereby. ' "

.16 but when Jesus was g', then "
23 that the Son of man should be 0'. "
28 I have both g' it, and will glorify "

13:31 Now is the Son of man 3', **

31 and God is g' in him. •*

32 If God be g- in him, God shall * "
14:13 the Father may be 3' in the Son, "
15

: 8 Herein is my Father 3". that ye bear "
17: 4 I have 3' thee on the earth: I

"
10 and am 3' in them. "

3:13 hath 3' his Son Jesus;
4:21 for all men 3' God for that which "
11 :18 they held their peace, and 3' God. "
13 :48 and 3' the word of the Lord : and "
21 :20 they 3' the Lord, and said unto him,"
1 :2l they 3' him not as God, neither
8:17 that we may be also 3' together. j,888

30 whom he justified, them he also 3' 1392
1:24 And they 3' God in me.
1 :10 shall come to be 3' in his saints, 17U0
12 of our Lord Jesus Christ may be 3"
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3: 1 may have free course and be 3', iS92Heb 5: 5 Christ 3' not himself to be made
iPe 4:11 may be 3' through Jesus Christ,

14 but on your part he is 3'. * "
Re 18: 7 How much she hath 3' herself.
glorifietli

Ps 50:23 Whoso ofifereth praise g' me: and 3513
glorify See also glorified ; gloeifieth ; glori-
fying.

Ps 22 :23 all ye the seed of Jacob, 3* him : 35i«
50:15 deliver thee, and thou shalt 3" me. "

86: 9 O Lord; and shall 3' thy name.
12 I will 3' thy name for evermore.

24:15 Wherefore g' ye the Lord in the "
25: 3 shall the strong people 3' thee,
60: 7 I will 3' the house of my glory 6286
30:19 I will also 3' them, and thej- .shall 3513
5:16 see your good works, and 3' your I39i

Joh 12:28 Father. 3' thy name. Then came "
28 have both glorified it, and will 3' it

"

13:32 God shall also 3' him in himself. "
32 and .shall straightway 3' him. "

16:14 He shall 3' me: for he shall receive"
17: 13" thy Son, that thy Son also

1 that thy Son also may 3' thee*
6 O Father, 3' thou me with thine

21 :19 by what death he should g' God "
15: 6 one mind and one mouth 3' God

9 the Gentiles might 3' God for his "
6:20 therefore 3" God in your body.
9:13 they 3' God for your professed
2:12 3" God in the day of visitation.
4:16 let him 3' God on this behalf.
15 : 4 fear thee. O Lord, and 3' thy name? "

glorifying
Lu 2:20 3' and praising God for all things 1931

5:25 departed to his own house, 3' God "
18:43 and followed him. g' God:

glorious
Ex 15: 6 O Lord, is become 3' in power:

11 who is like thee, 3" in holiness
De 28:58 fear this 3' and fearful name,
2Sa 6 :20 How 3' was the king of Israel to day
iCh 29:13 thank thee, and praise thy 3' name 8597
Ne 9: 5 blessed be thy 3' name, which is 3519
Es 1: 4 shewed the riches of his 3' kingdom "

Ps 45 :13 king's daughter is all 3' within : 3520
66: 2 of his name: make his praise 3'. 3519
72:19 And blessed be his 3' name forever "

76: 4 Thou art more 3' and excellent 215
87 : 3 G- things are spoken of thee. O 3513

111 : 3 His work is honourable and 3": •1^26
145: 5 I will speak of the 3' honour of thy 3519

12 and the 3' majesty of his kingdom.* "
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iPe
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3513



392 Gloriously
Oo

Isa 4:

11
22
28

30
33
49
60
63

Jer 17
Eze 27
Da 11

Lu 13
Bo 8
2Co 3

; 2 of the Lord be beautiful and g', 3519
:10 and his rest shall be g'.

:23 and he shall be for a g' throne *
"

: 1 whose g' beauty is a fading flower, 6643
4 the g' beauty, which is on the head "

:30 the Lord shall cause his g' voice 1935
:21 But there the g' Lord will be * 117
: 5 I be g'in the eyes of the Lord, *3513
:13 I will make the place of my feet g'.

"

: 1 g' in his apparel, travelling in the 1921
12 with his 9" arm, dividing the water 8597
14 people, to make thyself a g'name. "

:12 A g' high throne from the 3519
:25 wast replenished, and made Yeryg'"
:16 and he shall stand in the g' land, 6643
41 He shall enter also into the g' land."
45 the seas in the g' holy mountain ; "

:17 g' things that were done by him. 17U1
:21 » liberty of the children of God. *139l
: 7 engraven in stones, was g', *1722,

"

8 of the spirit be rather g'? * "

10 which was made g' had no glory 1392
11 which is done away was g'. *1S23, 1391

11 that which remaineth is g'. *1722 "

4: 4 the light of the 9" gospel of Christ,*
"

Eph 5:27 present it to himself a er" church, nui
Ph'p 3:21 fashioned like unto his 9' body, *139l

Col 1 :ll according to his g' power, unto *
"

iTi 1:11 the ff' gospel of the blessed God, * "

Tit 2:13 the g' appearing of the great God * "

gloriously.
Ex 15: 1 the Lord, for he hath triumphed g':

21 to the Lord, for he hath triumphed g':

Isa 24:23 and before his ancients 9'. 3519

glory See also gloriest ; gloribth ; gloeying ;

VAINGLORY.
Ge 31: 1 hath he gotten all this flf'- 3519

45:13 ye shall tell my father of all my g'
"

Ex 8: 9 Moses said unto Pharaoh, (? over 6286
16: 7 ye shall see the g' of the Lord ; 3519

10 g' of the Lord appeared in a cloud.
24 :16 g' of the Lord abode upon mount

17 g' of the Lord was like devouring "

28: 2 thy brother for ff' and for beauty. "
40 for them, for g' and for beauty.

29:43 shall be sanctified by my g'.

33:18 I beseech thee, shew me thy g'.

22 while my g' passeth by, I will put
40:34, 35 g' of the... filled the tabernacle. "

9: 6 fir" of the Lord shall appear unto you."
23 the g' of the Lord appeared unto all

"

14:10 the g' of the Lord appeared in the
21 be filled with the g' of the Lord.
22 those men which have seen my g'.

16 :19 the g' of the Lord appeared unto all

"

42 and the g' of the Lord appeared.
20: 6 3" of the Lord appeared unto them. "

5:24 Lord our God hath shewed us his g'

"

33:17 His g' is like the firstling of his *1926
7:19 thee, g' to the Lord God of Israel, 3519
2: 8 make them inheritthe throne of g':"

4:21, 22 The g' is departed from Israel:
6: 5 shall give g"unto the God of Israel:"
8:11 g' of the Lord had filled the house "

14:10 fir' of this, and tarry at home: 3513
iCh 16:10 G' ye in his holy name: let the 1984

24 Declare his g' among the heathen ; 3519
27 Gr'and honour are in his presence ;*1935

28 give unto the Lord g' and strength.3519
29 the Lord the g' due unto his name: "

35 holy name, and g' in thy praise. *7623
22: 5 and of g' throughout all countries :8597
29:11 and the power, and the g'.

2Ch 5:14 g' of the Lord had filled the house 3519
7 : 1 the g' of the Lord filled the house. "

2 fir' of the Lord had filled the Lord's
"

3 the g' of the Lord upon the house, "

Es 5:11 Haman told them of the g' of his

Job 19: 9 He hath stripped me of my g',

29:20 My g' was fresh in me, and my
39:20 the g' of his nostrils is terrible. 1935
40:10 array thyself with g' and beauty. *

Ps 3: 3 my g', and the lifter up of mine 3519
2 long will ye turn my fir' into shame?

"

1 hast set thy g' above the heavens. 1935
5 crowned him with g' and honour. 3519
9 and ray g' rejoiceth: my flesh also
1 The heavens declare the g' of God; "

5 His g' is great in thy salvation:
7 and the King of g" shall come in.

8 Who is this King of g' ? The Lord "

9 and the King of g' shall come in.

10 Who is this King of g' ? The Lord "

10 of hosts, he is the King of g'.

29: 1 give unto the Lord g' and strength.''
2 the Lord the g' due unto his name :

"

3 the God of g' thundereth : the Lord "

9 doth every one speak of his g'.

30:12 that my g' may sing prai-se to thee,
"

45: 3 with thy g' and thy majesty. 1935
49:16 the g' of his house is increased; 3519

17 his g' shall not descend after him. "

57: 5 let thy g' be above all the earth.
"

8 Awake up, my g'; awake, psaltery
11 let thy g' be above all the earth.

62: 7 In God is my salvation and my g':
''

63: 2 To see thy power and tliy g'.

11 one that sweareth by him shall g': 1984
64:10 all the upright in heart siiall g'.

72:19 whole earth be filled with his g'; 3519
73:24 and afterward receive me to g'.

78:61 and his g' into the enemy's hand. 8597
79- 9 Help us.. .for the g' of thy name: 3.">19

84-11 the Lord will give grace and g':

65 • 9 that g' may dwell in our land.
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ps 89:17 thou art the g" of their strength: 8597
44 Thou hast made his g' to cease, *2892

90:16 and thy g' unto their children. 1926
96: 3 Declare his g" among the heathen, 3519

7 give unto the Lord g' and strength."
8 the Lord the g' due unto his name:"

97: 6 and all the people see his g'.

102:15 and all thekingsof the earth thy g'."

16 he shall appear in his g'.

104:31 g" of the Lord shall endure forever:"
105: 3 (? ye in his holy name: let the 1984
106: 5 I may g' with thine inheritance.

20 Thus they changed their g' into 3519
108: 1 and give praise, even with my g'.

5 and thy g' above all the earth

;

113: 4 and his g' above the heavens.
115: 1 but unto thy name give g', for thy "

138: 5 for great is the g' of the Lord.
145:11 speak of the g' of thy kingdom,
148:13 g' is above the earth and heaven. 1935
149: 5 Let the saints be joyful in g': 3519

Pr 3:35 The wise shall inherit g': but
4: 9 a crown of g' shall she deliver °^8597

16:31 The hoary head is a crown of g',

17 : 6 the g' of children are their fathers.
"

19:11 his g" to pass over a transgression.
"

20:29 g' of young men is their strength: "
25: 2 the g' of God to conceal a thing: 3519

27 to search their own g' is not g".

:12 men do rejoice, there is great g': 8597
:10 and for the g' of his majesty. 1926
19, 21 and for the g" of his majesty,

; 8 to provoke the eyes of his g'. 3519
: 5 upon all the g' shall be a defence. "
:14 and their g'. and their multitude, 1926
: 3 the whole earth is full of his g'. 3519
: 7 the king of Assyria, and all his g': "

: 3 and where will ye leave your g'?

12 and the g' of his high looks. 8597
16 and under his g' he shall kindle 3519
18 shall consume the g' of his forest, "

:19 Babylon, the g' of kingdoms, the 6643
:18 nations, even all of them, lie in g',35l9
:14 the g' of Moab shall be contemned, "

: 3 shall be as the g' of the children
4 the g' of Jacob shall be made thin,

"

: 5 expectation, and of Egypt their g'. 8597
:16 and all the g' of Kedar shall fail : 3519
:18 the chariots of thy g' shall be the "
24 him all the g'of his father's house.

"

: 9 to stain the pride of all g', and to 6643
:16 songs, even g' to the righteous.
: 5 Lord of hosts be for a crown of g', "

: 2 g' of Lebanon shall be given unto 3519
2 they shall see the g' of the Lord,

: 5 the g' of the Lord shall be revealed,"
:16 Shalt g' in the Holy One of Israel. 1984
: 8 ray g' will I not give to another, 3519
12 Let them give g' unto the Lord,

: 7 for I have created him for my g',

:25 of Israel be justified, and shall g". 1984
:13 salvation in Zion for Israel my g'.8597
:11 I will not give my g' unto another.3519
: 8 g' of the...shall be thy rereward.
:19 his g' from the rising of the sun.
: 1 and the g' of the Lord is risen upon"
2 and his g' shall be seen upon thee.

"

7 I will glorify the house of my g'. 8597
13 The g' of Lebanon shall come 3519
19 light, and thy God thy g'. 8597

: 6 and in their g' shall ye boast 3519
: 2 and all kings thy g': and thou shalt"
3 Thou shalt also be a crown of g" *8597

:15 of thy holiness and of thy g":

:ll with the abundance of her g'. 3519
12 the g" of the Gentiles like a flowing

"

18 they shall come, and see my g'.

19 neither have seen my g'; and they
"

19 declare my g' among the Gentiles. "

:ll my people have changed their g'

: 2 and in him shall they g'. 1984
:23 Let not the wise man g' in his

"

23 let the mighty man g' in his might,"
23 let not the rich man e;'in his riches:"
24 But let him that glorieth g" in this,

"

:ll and for a praise, and for a g': 8597
16 Give g" to the Lord your God, 3519
18 down, even the crown of your g'. 8597
:21 not disgrace the throne of thy g': 3519
:18 saying. Ah Lord 1 or. Ah his fir"! 1935
:18 come down from thy g". and sit in 3519
;28 the likeness of the g' of the Lord. "
:12 Blessed be the g' of the Lord from "

23 the g" of the Lord stood there.
"

23 as the g' which I saw by the river
"

: 4 the g' of the God of Israel was there,"'
: 3 the g' of the God of Israel was gone"
: 4 the g' of the Lord went up from the"
4 of the brightness of the Lord's g'. "

18 the g' of the Lord departed from off"
19 the g' of the God of Israel was over

"

:22 the g' of the God of Israel was over
"

23 the g' of the Lord went up from the"
: 6 honey, which is the g' of all lands: 6643
15 honey, which is the g' of all lands

;

:25 the joy of their g', the desire of 8597
: 9 his frontiers, the g' of the country, 6643
:20 I shall set g" in the land of the
:18 To whom art thou thus like in g' 3519
:2l I will set my g' among the heathen,^]
: 2 g' of the God of Israel came from '|

2 and the earth shined with his g'.
"

4 And the g' of the Lord came into
5 the g' of the Lord filled the house.

"

44: 4 the g" of the Lord filled the house "

Da 2:37 power, and strength, and g'. 3367
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Da 4 :36 and for the g' of my kingdom, 3367
5:18 a kingdom, and majesty, and g',

20 and they took his g' from him

:

7:14 was given him dominion, and g',

11:20 of taxes in the g' of the kingdom: 1925
39 acknowledge and increase with g':3519

4; 7 therefore will I change their g'

9:11 their g' shall fly away like a bird,
10 : 5 that rejoiced in it, for the g' thereof,

"

1:15 come unto Aduliam the g' of Israel."
2: 9 have ye taken away my g'forever.l926
2: 9 is none end of the store and g' 3519
2:14 with the knowledge of the g'of the"
16 Thou art filled with .shame for g': "
16 shameful spewing shall be on thy g'."

3: 3 His g' covered the heavens, and 1935
Hag 2: 3 that saw this house in her first g'?3519

7 I will fill this house with g', saith
9 The g" of this latter house shall be "

Zee 2: 5 will be the g' in the midst of her. "
8 After the g' hath he sent me unto "

6:13 he shall bear the g", and shall sit
11: 3 for their g' is spoiled: a voice of
12: 7 that the g" of the house of David

7 and the g" of the inhabitants of
Mai 2: 2 give g' unto my name, saith the
M't 4: 8 of the world, and the g" of them;

6: 2 that they may have g' of men.
13 the power, and the g'. for ever. *1S91
29 even Solomon in all his g' was not

"

:27 come in the g' of his Father with his
"

:28 also shall sit in the throne of his g\
"

:30 with power and great g'.

:31 the Son of man shall come in his g',"

31 shall he sit upon.the throne of his g':"
:38 Cometh in the g' of his Father with

"

:37 other on thy left hand, in thy g".

:26 the clouds with great power and g'."

: 9 and the g'of the Lord shone round '*

14 G' to God in the highest, and on
32 and the g' of thy people Israel.

: 6 will I give thee, and the g" of them:'*
:26 when he shall come in his own g". "
31 Who appeared in g', and spake of "
32 they saw his g', and the two men
:27 that Soloraon in all his g' was not '*

:18 returned to give g' to God, save
:38 peace in heaven, and g' in the "

:27 in a cloud with power and great g'.
"

:26 things, and to enter into his g'?

:14 we beheld his g', the g' as of the
:11 and manifested forth his g'

;

:18 of himself seeketh his own g': Init
"^

18 he that seeketh his g' that sent liim,'"
:50 I seek not mine own g': there is "
: 4 but for the g' of God, that the Son "
40 thou shouldestsee the g' of God? "
:41 said Esaias, when he saw his g',

"

: 5 with the g' which I had with thee "
22 And the g' which thou gavest me ''

24 that they may behold my g', "•

Ac 7: 2 The God of g' appeared unto our "
55 and saw the g' of God, and Jesus
23 because he gave not God the g': "•

:li could not see for the g' of that light,
"

Ro 1:23 the g'of the uncorruptible God into"
: 7 well doing seek for g' and honour "
10 g', honour, and peace, to every man"

: 7 through my lie unto his g';

23 and come short of the g" of God;
: 2 he hath whereof to g': but not S7A5
20 strong in faith, giving g' to God ; isoi

: 2 and rejoice in hope of the g' of God."
3 but we g' in tribulations also: *^ri,i,

: 4 the dead by the g' of the Father, ;.-?/i

:18 the g' which shall be revealed in us."
: 4 the adoption, and the g', and the
23 make known the riches of his g' on "

23 he had afore prepared unto g',

:36 to whom be g' for ever. Amen.
: 7 also received us to the g" of God.
17 I have therefore whereof I may g'*S7US
:27 To God only wise, be g" through 1391
:29 no flesh should g" in his presence.^744
31 that glorieth, let him g'in the Lord."

: 7 before the world unto our g': 1391
8 not have crucified the Lord of g'.

:21 Therefore let no man g' in men. 2744
: 7 why dost thou g', as if thou hadst "
:16 I have nothing to g' of: for 2745
:31 ye do, do all to the g' of God. 1391
: 7 as he is the image and g' of God:
7 but the woman is the g" of the man."

15 have long hair, it is a g' to her:
:40 but the g' of the celestial is one,
40 the g' of the terresiial is another. "
41 There is one g' of the sun. and
41 and another g' of the moon, and
41 and another g' of the stars: for
41 differeth from another star in g'.

43 sown in dishonour; it is raised in g':"

2C0 1:20 Amen, unto the g' of God by us.
3: 7 g' of his countenance; which g" was"

9 ministration of condemnation beg',"
9 of righteousness exceed in g'.

10 which was made glorious had nog'*l3:i2
10 by reason of the g' that excelleth. 1391
18 as in a glass the g' of the Lord,
18 into the same image from g' to g\ "

4: 6 the knowledge of the g' of God
15 of many redound to the g' of God. "
17 exceeding and eternal weight of g';"

5:12 you occasion to g' on our behalf, *2745
12 them which g' in appearance, 2744

8:19 by us to the g' of the same Lord, 1391
23 the churches, and the g" of Christ. "
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2Co 10:17 glorieth, let him g' in the Lord. S7UU
11 :12 that wherein they g', they may be "

18 Seeing that many g' after the flesh,
"

18 after the flesh, I will g' also.
30 If I must needs g', I will g' of the

12: 1 expedient for me doubtless to 3". "
5 Of such an one will 1 g':

5 yet of myself I will not (7',

6 For though I would desire to g\
9 will I rather g' in my inflrmities,

Ga 1 : 5 To whom be g' for ever and ever.
5:26 Let us not bo desirous of vain g\
6:13 that thev niav g' in your flesh.
14 But God forbid that I should g\

Eph 1 : 6 To the praise of the g' of his grace, hlOl
12 should bo to the prtxise of his g',

14 possession unto the praise of his g'."

17 the Father of g', may give unto you"
18 riches of the g' of his inheritance "

3:13 tribulations for you, which isyour (7 ."

16 according to the riches of his g\
21 Unto him be g' in the church by

Ph'p 1:11 unto the g' and praise of God.
2:11 is Lord, to the g' of God the Father."
3:19 and whose g' is in their shame,
4:19 to his riches in g" by Christ Jesus. "
20 our Father be g' for ever and ever.

Col 1:27 the riches of the g' of this mystery
"

27 is Christ in you, the hope of gr': "
3: 4 shall ye also appear with him in g'.

"

iTh 2: 6 Nor of men sought we (/, neither "
12 called you unto his kingdom and g'.'\

20 For ye are our 3' and joy.
2Th 1: 4 So that we ourselves 3' in you 2744

9 and from the g' of his power; 1301
14 of the g' of our Lord Jesus Christ. "

17 be honour and g'iov ever and ever.
"

16 in the world, received up into g'.

10 is in Christ Jesus with eternal g'. "

18 to whom be g' for ever and ever.
3 Who being the brightness of his g',

"

7 crownedst him with g' and honour,
"

9 suffei'ing of death, crowned with g'
"

10 in bringing many sons unto g',

3: 3 worthy of more g" than Moses,
9: 5 it the cherubims of ff" shadowing

13:21 to whom he g' forever and ever.
Jas 2: 1 Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of C7', "

3:14 g' not, and lie not against the ^(^20

iPe 1: 7 honour and g' at the appearing of 139

1

8 joy unspealtable and full of g': i-3'-)2

11 and the g' that should follow. *IS'J1

21 up from the dead, and gave him g'\"

24 the g' of man as the flower of grass."
2:20 For what g' is it, if, when ye be 2811
4:13 when his g' shall be revealed, 13'Jl

14 the spirit of g' and of God resteth "
5: 1 a partaker of the 3" that shall be "

4 ye shall receive a crown of g' that "

10 hath called us unto his eternal g'
"

11 him be g' and dominion for ever *
"

2Pe 1: 3 that hath called us to g' and virtue:"
17 from God the Father honour and g',"

17 voice to him from the excellent g',
"

3:18 To him be g' both now and forever."
Jude 24 before the presence of his g" with "

25 our Saviour, be g" and majesty, "
Ee 1:6 to him be g' and dominion for ever

"

4: 9 those beasts give g' and honour "
11 receive g' and honour and power: "

5:12 and honour, and g', and blessing. "
13 Blessing, and honour, and g', and "

7:12 Saying, Amen: Blessing, and g",

11:13 and gave g" to the God of heaven.
"

14: 7 Fear God, and give g' to him;
15: 8 with smoke from the g' of God,
16: 9 they repented not to give him g'.

"

18: 1 tlie earth was lightened with his g'."

19: 1 Salvation, and g", and honour, and "

21:11 Having the g' of God: and her light"
23 for the g' of God did lighten it, and "

24 bring their g' and honour into it. "
26 they shall bring the g' and honour "

glorying
iCo 5 : 6 Your g' is not good. Know ye not 271,5

9:15 any man should make my g' void. "

7: 4 great is my g" of you: 27U6

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
gnat
M't 23:24 which strain at a g', and swallow S07l

p;naw See also gnawed.
Zop 3: 3 they g" not the bones till the *1633

gnawed
lie 16:10 and they g' their tongues for pain,5/45
go* See also ago; goest; goeth; going; gone;
Went.

Ge 3:14 ivpon thy belly .shalt thou g\ and 3212
8:16 G' forth of the ark, thou, and thy 3318
9:10 g' out of the ark, to every beast

11: 3 d' to, let us makti brick, and burn3051
4 G' to, let us build us a city and a "
7 G' to, let us...down, and there
7 let us g" down, and there eonfound3381

31 to g' into the land of Canaan : 3212
12: 5 forth to g' into the land of Canaan; "

19 thy wife, take her, and g' thy way. **

13: 9 then I will g' to the right; or if thou
9 right hand, then I will g" to the left.

15: 2 seeing I g" childless, and the 1980
15 shalt g" to thy fathers in peace ; d35

16: 2 I pray thee, g' in unto my maid;
8 whitiier wilt thou g' ? And she *3212

18:21 1 will g' down now, and see 3381
19: 2 rise up early, and g'onyour ways.1980

34 and g' thou in, and lie with him, 935
22: 5 1 and the lad will g' yonder and 3212
24: 4 But thou shalt g' unto my country,

"

11 that women g' out to draw water. 3318
38 shalt g' unto my father's house, 3212
42 do prosper my way which I g': 1980
51 is before tliee. take her, and g', 3212
55 at least ten ; after that she shall g'.

"

56 away that I may g" to my master. "
58 Wilt thou g' with this man V

58 And she said, I will g'.

26: 2 (? not down into Egypt; dwell in 3381
16 said unto Isaac, G' from us; 3212

27: 3 and g' out to the field, and take 3318
9 G' now to the flock, and fetch me 3212

13 my voice, and g" fetch me them.
28: 2 Arise, g' to Padan-aram, to the "

20 in this way that I g\ and will give 1980
29: 7 ye the sheep, and g' and feed 3212

21 that I may g' in unto her. 935
30: 3 g' in unto her; and she shall bear "

25 I may g" unto mine own place, 3212
26 I have served thee, and let me g'

:
"

31 :18 for to g' to Isaac his father in the 935
32:26 And he said, Letme g", for the day 7971

26 let thee g', except thou bless me.
33:12 take our journey, and let us g', 3212

12 and I will g' before thee.
35: 1 unto Jacob. Arise, g' up to Beth-el,5927

Gloriously
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2Co
12:11 1 am become a fool in g'; ye have*27/,A

glutton
De 21 :20 he is a g', and a drunkard. *2151
Pr 23:21 the drunkard and the g' shall come"

gluttonous
-\rt 11:19 a man g", and a winebibber, a SSIU
Lu 7 :34 Behold a g' man, and a winebibber,"

fnash See also gnashed ; gnasheth ; gnashing.
s 112:10 he shall g' with his teeth, and 2786

La 2:16 they hiss and g' the teeth; they

gnashed
Ps 35 :16 they g' upon me with their teeth.
Ac 7:54 they g' on him with their teeth.

2786
1031

*2786
fnasheth
ob 16: 9 he g" upon me with his teeth

;

Ps 37:12 and g" upon him with his teeth.
JVI'r 9:18 foameth, and g' with his teeth, *5li49

gnashing
M't 8:12 shall be weeping and g' of teeth, mso

13;42, 50 shall be wailing and g' of teeth.
"

22:13 shall be weeping and g' of teeth.
24:51 shall be weeping and g' of teeth.
25:30 shall be weeping and g' of teeth.

Lu 13:28 shall be weeping and g' of teeth.

Ex

37
3 let us arise, and g' up to Beth-el

;

;14 he said to him, G', I pray thee, 3212

38: 8

5927
3212

3381

17 Let US g' to Dothan. And Joseph
30 is not; and I, whither shall I g"? 935
35 I will g' down into the grave unto 3381

G' in unto thy brother's wife, and 935
16 G' to, I pray thee, let me come in 3051

41:55 said unto all the Egyptians, G' 3212
42:15 ye shall not g' forth hence, except 3318

19 g' ye, carry corn for the famine 3212
38 My son shall not g' down with you ;338l
38 the way in which ye g", 3212

43: 2 father said unto them, (?' again, 7725
4 will g' down and buy thee food: 3381
5 not send him, we will not g" down: "

8 we will arise and g" ; that we may 3212
13 your brother, and arise, g" again 7725

44:25 our father said, G' again, and buy "

26 And we said. We cannot g' down: 3381
26 be with us, then will we g' down:
33 the lad g" up with his brethren. 5927
34 For how shall I g' up to my father, "

45: 1 Cause every man to g' out from 3318
9 Haste ye. and g' up to my father,

17 and g", get you unto the land of
28 I will g' and see him before I die.

46: 3 fear not to g" down into Egypt

;

4 I will g' down with thee into Egypt;"
31 I will g' up, and shew Pharaoh, 5927

50: 5 let me 0' up, I pray thee, and bury
"

6 said, G' up, and bury thy father, "
2: .7 Shall I g' and call to thee a nurse 3212

8 Pharaoh's daughter said to her, G'."
3:11 am I, that I should g" unto Pharaoh,"
16 G', and gather the elders of Israel

"

18 now let us g\ we beseech thee,
19 king of Egypt will not let you g
20 and after that he will let you g",

21 come to pass, that when ye g',

21 ye shall not g' empty:
4:12 Now therefore g\ and I will be with

"

18 Let me g', I pray thee, and return "

18 Jethro said to Moses, G' in peace. "

19 G\ return into Egypt: for all the "
21 that he shall not let the people g". 7971
23 Let my son g". that he may serve
23 if thou refuse to let him g', behold
26 So he let him g': then she said,
27 G' into the wilderness to meet

5: 1 Let my people g', that they may
2 obey his voice to let Israel g' ?

2 neither will I let Israel g'.

3 let us g", we pray thee, three days' 3212
7 g' and gather straw for themselves."
8 Let us g' and sacrifice to our God. "

11 G' ye, get you straw where ye can "

17 us g' and do sacrifice to the Lord.
18 G' therefore now. and work: for

6:1a strong hand shall he let them g',7971

1980
7971
3212

*7503
3212
7971

Ex Rrll G' in, speak unto Pharaoh king of 935
11 that he letthechildrenof Israelg'7971

7:14 he refusoth to let the people g'.

16 unto thee, saying. Let my people g'."

8: 1 ^r" unto Pharaoh, and say unto 935
1 Let my people g\ that they may 7971
2 if thou refuse to lot them a'.

3 g' up and come into thine house. 5927
8 and I will let the people g\ that 7971

20 Let my people g\ that they may
21 if thou wilt not let my i)eonle g', "
25 (r' ye. sacrifice* to your God in tho3212
27 We will g" tlinn* days' journey into

"

28 said, I will lot you g". that ye may 7971
28 only ye shall not g' very far away: 3212
29 Boliold, I g" out from thee, and 1 3318
29 letting the people g" to sacrifice 7971
32 neither would he let the people g'. "

9: 1 G' in unto Pharaoh, and tell him, 935
1 Let my people g'. that they may 7971
2 For if thou refuse to let them g",

7 and he did nf)t let the people g'.

13 Let my people g', that they may
28 and I will let you g', and ye shall
35 he let the children of Israel g";

10: 1 G' in unto Pharaoh, for I have 935
3 let my people g', that they may T971
4 if thou refuse to let my peojile g', "
7 let the men g\ that they may serve

"

8 G', serve the Lord your God: 3212
8 but who are they that shall g' ? 1980
9 We will g' with our young and 3212
9 and with our herds will wo g';

10 as I will let you g", and your little 7971
11 g' now ye that aie men, and serve 3212
20 not let the children of Israel g'. 7971
24 G' ye, serve the Lord; and let 3212
24 let your little ones also g' with you."
26 Our cattle also shall g' with us

;

27 and he would not let them g'. 7971
1 afterwards he will let you g' hence:"
1 when he shall let you g", he shall "
4 About midnight will I g" out into 3318
8 after that I will g" out. And he

10 not let the children of Israel g" 7971
22 none of you shall g' out at the 3318
31 and g', serve the Lord, as ye have 3212

7971
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*5674
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935
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3381

23
24
30
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33:

34:

6
8
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25

3212
5927
935

:15 Pharaoh would hardly let us g
17 Pharaoh had let the people g',

21 light; to g" by day and night:
: 5 that we have let Israel g' from
15 of Israel, that they g' forward:
16 children of Israel shall g" on dry
21 Lord caused the sea to g" back

: 4 the people shall g" out and gather 3318
29 let no man g' of his place on the

: 5 (r' on before the people, and
5 take in thine hand, and g".

9 Choose us out men, and g' out,
:23 all this people shall also g' to
:10 G' unto the people, and sanctify
12 that ye g' not up into the mount,
21 G' down, charge the people, lest
:26 Neither shalt thou g" up by steps 5927
: 2 he shall g' out free for nothing. 3318
3 lie shall g' out by himself: if he
3 then his wife shall g' out with him.

"

4 and he shall g' out by himself.
5 my children ; I will not g' out free :

"

7 not g' out as the menservants do. "
11 then shall she g" out free without "
26 let him g' free for his eye's sake. 7971
27 he shall let him g" free for his

"

:23 mine Angel shall g' before thee,
2 shall the people g' up with him.

:20 When they g"into the tabernacle
: 1 us gods, which shall g' before us ; 3212
7 said unto Moses, G'. get thee down:"

23 us gods, which shall g' before us; "
27 his sword by his side, and g' in 5674
30 now I will g' up unto the Lord ; 5927
34 Therefore now g', lead the people 3212
34 mine Angel shall g' before thee:
1 unto Moses, Depart, and g" up 5927
3 I will not g' up in the midst of thee;"

14 My presence shall g' with thee. 3212
15 If thy presence g' not with me, IPSO
9 Lord, I pray thee, g' among us; 3212

15 g' a whoring after their gods, t

16 their daughters g' a whoring i

16 and make thy sons g' a whoring t

24 when thou shalt g' up to appear *5927
:13 on the altar; it shall never g' out. 3518
33 ye shall not g' out of the door 3318

: 7 G' unto the altar, and offer thy *7126
: 7 ye shall not g' out from the door 3318
9 when ye g' into the tabernacle of 935

;27 that g' on all four, those are 1980
: 3 And the priest shall g' forth out 3318
36 before the prie.st g" into it to see 935
36 the priest shall g' in to see theliouse:"
38 priest shall g' out of the house 3318
53 But he shall let g' the living bird "('71

16 man's seed of copulation g' out :i:.i8

10 to let him g' for a scapegoat *7j'7i
18 And he shall g' out unto the altar 3:ii8
22 and he shall let g' the goat in the 7r7i
26 he that let g" the goat for the
:16 g' up and down as a talebearer
: 5 all that g' a whoring after him,
6 wizards, to g' a whoring after
11 shall he g' in to any dead body.
12 shall he g' out of the sanctuary,
23 he shall not g' in unto the vail,
28 and in the jubile it shall g' out.
30 it shall not g' out in the jubile.

:<212

935
3:;i8
935
3318
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Le 25:31 and they shall a' out in the jubile. 3318
33 shall g' out in the year of jubile: "
54 he shall g' out in the year of jubile,

"

26: 6 the sword g' through your land. 6674
13 yoke, and made you g' upright. 3212

Nil 1: 3 all that are able to g' forth to war 3318
20, 22, 24, 26, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 all

that were able to g' forth to war ; "
45 all that were able to g' forth to war

2:24 shall a* forward in the third rank.*5265
31 g' hindmost with their standards.*

"

4:19 Aaron and his sons shall g' in, 935
20 But they shall not g' in to see when "

6:12 man's wife g' aside, and commita7847
22 causeth the curse shall g' into thy 935

8:15 the Levites cf" in to do the service
24 shall g' in to wait upon the service "

10: 5 the east parts shall g' forward. *5265
9 And if ye g' to war in your land 935
30 he said unto him, I will not g'

; but 3212
32 if thou g' with us, yea, it shall be, "

13:17 and g' up into the mountain: 5927
30 Let us ff up at once, and possess it

;

"

31 We be not able to g' up against the
'*

14:40 g' up unto the place which the Lord "

42 Q' not up, for the Lord is not among'|
44 presumed to (7" up unto the hill top:

"

16:39 which ye use to ff" a whoring: %
16:30 they g' down quick into the pit; 3381

46 g' quickly unto the congregation, *3212
20:17 we will g' by the king's high way, "

19 him. We will g' by the high way: 5927
19 doing anything else, g' through '*5674

20 said, Thou shalt not g' through. "*
"

21:22 o' along by the king's high way, 3212
22:12 Thou snalt not g' with them; thou

"

13 to give me leave to g' with you. 1980
18 cannot 0' beyond the word of the 5674
20 thee, rise up. and g' with them ; 3212
35 Q' with themen : but only the word "

28: 3 by thy burnt offering, and I will g':
"

16 W' again unto Balak, and say thus.*7725
24:13 g' beyond the commandment of 5674

14 now. behold, I g' unto my people: 1980
26: 2 all that are able to g' to war in 3318
27 :17 Which may g' out before them,

17 which may g' in before them, * 936
21 at his word shall they g' out, and 3318

31: 3 let them a' against the Midianites,1961
23 shall make it g' through the fire, 5674
23 ye shall make j?' through the water.

"

6 Shall your brethren g' to war, 936
9 that they should not g' into the land

"

17 ourselves will g' ready armed before
20 if ye will g' armed before the Lord
21 g' all of you armed over Jordan *5674
4 and shall g' on to Hazar-addar, 3318
9 the border shall g' on to Ziphron, "

11 coast shall g' down from Shepham.3381
12 the border shall g' down to Jordan,"

82:

34:

De 936

5927

7 (/'to the mount of the Amorites,
8 g' in and possess the land which
21 before thee: g' up and possess it,

22 by what way we must g' up, and
26 ye would not g' up, but rebelled
28 Whither shall we g' up? our *

"

33 you by what way ye should g', 3212
37 Thou also shalt not g' in thither. 935
38 he shall ff" in thither: encourage "
39 they shall g' in thither, and unto "
41 we will g' up and fight, according 5927
41 ye were ready to g' up into the hill.

"

42 G' not up, neither fight; for I am "

2:27 I will g' along by the high way, 3212
3:25 I pray thee, let me g' over, and 5674
27 thou shalt not g' over this Jordan. "

28 he shall g' over before this people,
"

4: 1 and g' in and possess the land 935
5 the land whither ye g' to possess it.

"

14 them in the land whither ye g' over 5674
21 that I should not g' over Jordan,
21 and that I should not i?" in unto that935
22 land. I must not g' over Jordan: 5674
22 but ye shall g' over, and possess
26 ye s' over Jordan to possess it;

34 hath God assayed to g'&nd take him 935
40 that it may g' well with thee, and with

6:16 that it may g' well with thee, in the
27 G' thou near, and hear all that 7126
30 G' say to them. Get you into your 3212
1 the land whither ye o' to possess 5674
14 Ye shall not g' after other gods, 3212
18 that thou mayesto' in and possess 935

8: 1 and ff' in and possess the land which "

9: 1 to g' in to possess nations greater "
5 dost thou g' to possess their land; "

23 G' up and possess the land which 5927
10:11 may g' in and possess the land, 935
11: 8 and ,g' in and possess the land "

8 land, whither ye g' to possess it; 5674
10 whither thou goest in to possess it, 935
28 to g' after other gods, which ye 3212
31 Jordan to g' in to possess the land 935

12:10 when ye s'over Jordan, and dwell5674
25 that it may g' well with thee, and with
26 g' unto the place which the Lord 935
28 that it may g' well with thee, and with

; 2 Let us g' after other gods, which 3212
6 g' and serve other gods, which thou "

13 g' and serve other gods, which ye "
14:25 g' unto the place which the Lord 1980
16:12 shalt let him g' free from thee. 7971

13 shalt not let him ff' away empty:
16 I will not g' away from thee

;

3318
16: 7 morning, and g' unto thy tents. 1980
19:13 that it may g' well with thee.

6:

13

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

De 19:21 life shall g' for life, eye for eye, tooth
20: 5 let him g' and return to his house, 3212

6 also a' and return unto his house, "
7, 8 him g' and return unto his house,"

21:13 after that thou shalt (? in unto her, 935
14 shalt let her g' whither she will ; 7971

22: 1 brother's ox or his sheep » astray,
7 shalt in any wise let the dam g', 7971
13 and g' in unto her, and hate her, 935

23 :10 shall he g' abroad out of the camp, 3318
12 whither thou shalt o' forth abroad :

"

24: 2 out of his house, she mays' and be 1980
5 he shall not g' out to war, neither 3318

10 thou shalt not g' into his house 935
15 shall the sun g' down upon it;
19 thou shalt not g' again to fetch it: 7725
20 shalt not g' over the boughs again

:

25: 5 brother shall g' in unto her, and 935
7 then let his brother's wife g' up 5927

26: 2 and shalt g' unto the place which 1980
3 And thou shalt g' unto the priest* 935

27 : 3 that thou mayest g' in unto the land
"

28:14 thou shalt not g' aside from any *5493
14 g' after other gods to serve them. 3212
25 shalt g' out one way against them,33i8
41 for they shall g' into captivity. 3212

29:18 to g' and serve the gods of these
30:12 Who shall g' up for us to heaven, 5927

13 Who shall g' over the sea for us, 5674
18 over Jordan to a' to possess it. 935

31: 2 I can no more g' out and come in: 3318
2 Thou shalt not g' over this Jordan. 5674
3 he will g' over before thee, and he "

3 Joshua, he shall g' over before thee,"
6 he it is that doth g' with thee ; 1980
7 for thou must g' with this people 935
8 he it is that doth g' before thee ; 1980

13 ye 0" over Jordan to possess it. 5674
16 and a' a whoring after the gods t

16 whither they g' to be among them, 935
21 imagination which they g' about,t6213

32:47 ye g' over Jordan to possess it. 5674
52 but thou shalt not g' thither unto 935

34: 4 but thou shalt not g' over thither. 5674
Jos 1: 2 therefore arise, (? over this Jordan,"

11 to g' in to possess the land, which 935
16 thou sendest us, we will g'. 3212

2: 1 Q' view the land, even Jericho.
16 afterward may ye g' your way.

"

19 that whosoever shall g' out of the 3318
3: 3 from your place, and g' after it. 1980

4 the way by which ye must g'
: 3212

6: 3 and g' round about the city once. *5362
22 (?"into the harlot's house, and 935

7: 2 G' up and view the country. 5927
3 Let not all the people g' up ; but let

"

3 about two or three thousand g' up "

8: 1 a" up to Ai: see. I have given into "
3 people of war. to g' up against Ai:

"

4 g' not very far from the city, 7368
9:11 and g' to meet them, and say unto 3212
12 day we came forth to g' unto you ; "

10:13 hasted not to a" down about a 935
14:11 both to g' out, and to come in. 3318
18: 3 ye slack to g' to possess the land, 935

4 rise, and g' through the land, *1980
8 G' and walk through the land, 3212

22: 9 to g' unto the country of Gilead,
12 to o' up to war against them. 5927
33 not intend to g' up against them * "

23:12 if ye do in any wise g' back, and 7725
12 g" in unto them, and they to you: 935

J'g 1: 1 Who shall a' up for us against 5927
2 the Lord said, Judah shall g' up:
3 will g' with thee into thy lot. 1980

25 let g' the man and all his family. 7971
2: 1 1 made you to g' up out of Egypt, 5927

6 Joshua had let the people g', *7971
4: 6 (? and draw toward mount Tabor, 3212

8 unto her. If thou wilt g' with me, "
8 then I will g': but if thou 1980
8 but if thou wilt not g' with me, 3212
8 with me, then I will not g'.

"

9 she said, I will surely a' with thee:
"

6:11 the people of the Lord g' down *3381
6:14 G' in this thy might, and thou 3212
1: 3 g' to, proclaim in the ears of the 4994

4 unto thee, This shall g' with thee, 3212
4 the same shall g' with thee

;

4 thee. This shall not g' with thee,
4 with thee, the same shall not g'.

7 all the other people g' every man "

10 But if thou fear to g' down, 3381
10 g' thou with Phu rah...down to
11 hands be strengthened to g' down "

9: 9, 11, 13 g' to be promoted over the 1980
38 g' out, I pray now, and fight with 3318

10:14 G' and cry unto the gods which 3212
11 : 8 that thou mayest g' with us, and 1980

35 and I cannot g' back. 7725
37 two months, that I may g' up 3212
38 And he said, G'. And he sent her "

12: 1 didst not call us to g' with thee ?

5 escaped said. Let me g' over ; 5674
15: I g' in to my wife into the chamber. 935

1 father would not suffer him to g' in.
"

5 the brands on fire, he let them g' 7971
16:17 then my strength will g' from me,5493

20 g' out as at other times before, 3318
17: 9 I (; to sojourn where I may find 1980
18: 2 G; search the land: who when 3212

6 which we g' shall be prosperous. 1980
6 said unto them, G' in peace: 3212
6 Lord is your way wherein ye g'.

9 that we may g' up against them : 5927
9 be not slothful to g', and to enter 3212

J'g 18:10 ye a', ye shall come unto a people 935
19 g' with us, and be to us a father 3212

19: 5 and afterward g' your way. "

9 way, that thou mayest g' home. 1980
15 to (/ in and to lodgein Gibeah: 936
25 began to spring, they let her g'. 7971
27 went out to 0" his way: and. 3212

20: 8 We will not any of us g' to his tent,
"

14 to ff" out to battle against the 3318
18 of us shall g' up first to the battle 5927
23 Shall I g' up again to battle *5066
23 And the Lord, G' up against him.)5927
28 Shall I yet again g' out to battle 3318
28 And the Lord said, G' up ; for to 5927

21:10 G' and smite the inhabitants of 3212
20 G' and lie in wait in the vineyards;

"

21 and g' to the land of Benjamin. 1980
Eu 1: 8 (?', return each to her mother's 3212

11 why will ye g' with me ? are there
"

12 again, my daughters, g' your way; "

16 for whither thou goest, I will g';

18 stedfastly minded to g' with her,
2: 2 Let me now g' to the field,

2 she said unto her, G', my daughter."
8 G' not to glean in another field,
8 neither g' from hence, but abide *5674
9 and (7'thou after them: have I not 1980
9 art athirst, g' unto the vessels,

22 that thou fir' out with his maidens,3318
3: 4 shalt g' in, and uncover his feet, 935

17 G' not empty unto thy mother in
iSa 1 :17 Eli answered and said, G'in peace :3212

22 I will not g' up until the child be
3: 9 Eli said unto Samuel, (?', lie down :3212
6:11 let it g' again to his own place, 7725
6: 6 did they not let the people g', 7971

8 and send it away, that it may g'. 1980
20 to whom shall he g' up from us ? 5927

8:20 g' out before us, and fight our 3318
22 G' ye every man unto his city. 3212

9: 3 and arise, g' seek the asses.
"

6 let us g' thither; peradventure he "
6 shew us our way that we should ff '.1980
7 wes'.whatshallwebring the iuan?3212
9 Come, and let us g' to the seer: "
10 Well said; come, let us g'. So they

"

13 he g' up to the high place to eat: 5927
14 for to 0' up to the high place.

"

19 0' up before me unto the high place
;

"

19 and to morrow I will let thee g', 7971
10: 3 thou g' on forward from thence, 2498

8 shalt g' down before me to Gilgal ; 3381
9 turned his back to g' from Samuel, 3212

11 :14 Come, and let us g' to Gilgal,
14: 1 let us g' over to the Philistines, 5674

4 Jonathan sought to a' over unto the
"

6 and let us a' over unto the garrison
"

9 still in our place, and will not g' up 5927
10 up unto us; then we will 9' up:
36 Let us 3'down after the Phil istines 3381
37 I g' down after the Philistines ?

15: 3 Now g' and smite Amalek. and 3212
6 G', depart, get you down from
18 G' and utterly destroy the sinners

"

27 Samuel turned about to s" away, "
16: 1 fill thine horn with oil, and g',

2 And Samuel said. How can I g'? "
17:32 g' and fight with this Philistine. "

33 not able to g' against this Philistine
"

37 Saul said unto David, G', and the "

39 he assayed to g'; for he had not
39 I cannot g' with these ; for I have "
55 Saul saw David g' forth against 3318

18: 2 g' no more home to his father's 7725
19: 3 g' out and stand beside my father 3318

17 He said unto me. Let me a"; 7971
20: 5 but let me g\ that I may hide

11 and let us g' out into the field. 3318
13 that thou mayest g' in peace: and 1980
19 thou shalt g' down quickly, 3381
21 saying, G', find out the arrows. 3212
22 g' thy way: for the Lord bath sent

"

28 asked leave of me to g' to Bethlehem:
29 he said. Let me g', I pray thee ; 7971
40 him, G'. carry them to the city. 3212
42 Jonathan said to David, G' in peace,"

23: 2l g' and smite these Philistines ?

2 G', and smite the Philistines, and "

4 Arise, g' down to Keilah ; for I will 3381
8 people together to war, to g' down "

13 went whithersoever they could g'. 1980
13 he forbare to g' forth. 3318
22 G', I pray you, prepare yet, and 3212
23 I will 3' with you: and it shall 1980

24:19 will he let him g' well away? 7971
25: 5 g' to Nabal, and greet him 936

19 her servants, G' on before me ; 5674
35 G' up in peace to thine house ; 5927

26: 6 will g' down with me to Saul to 3381
6 And Abishai said, I will g' down
11 the cruse of water, and let us g: 3212
19 saying, G; serve other gods.

28: 1 shalt g' out with me to battle, 3318
7 I may g' to her, and enquire of her.3212

29: 4 that he may g' again to his place 7725
4 him not g' down with us to battle, 3381
7 now return, and g' in peace, 3212
8 not g' fight against the enemies 935
9 not g' up with us to the battle. 5927

30:10 they could not g' over the brook 6674
2Sa 1 :15 G' near, and fall upon him. 6066

2: 1 Shall I g' up into any of the cities 5927
1 And the Lord said unto him. G' up.

"

1 David said. Whither shall I {/' up ? "

3:16 said Abner unto him. G', return. 3212
21 1 will arise and g\ and will gather "



2Sa 5 :19 Shall I g' up to the Philistines ? 5927
19 Lord said unto David, G' up: for "
23 Thou shalt not g' up; but fetch a "
24 shall the Lord (;."out before thee, *3318

7: 3 G', do all that is in thine heart; 3212
5 G' and tell thy servant David. "

11 : 1 time when kings g' forth to battle, 3318
8 G' down to thy house, and wash 3381
10 not fl' down unto thine house ?

11 shall I then g' into mine house, 935
12:23 I shall g' to him, but he shall not 1980
13: 7 (? now to thy brother Amnon's 3212

13 shall I cause my shame to gl *
"

24 his servants g' with thy servant.
25 Nay. my son, let us not all now g'.

"

25 he would not g', but blessed him. "

26 let my brother Amnon g' with us. "
26 Why should he g' with thee?
27 Amnon and all the king's sons g' 7971
39 longed to g' forth unto Absalom: 3318

14 : 8 unto the woman, (?" to thine house,32l2
21 g' therefore, bring the young man "

30 g' and set it on fire. And Absalom's"
15: 7 let me g' and pay my vow,

"

9 the king said unto him, G' in peace."
20 should I this day make thee g' up "

20 seeing I g' whither I may, 1980
22 David said to Ittai, Q' and pass 3212

16: 9 let me g' over, I pray thee, and 5674
21 G' in unto thy father's concubines,935

17 :11 that thou g' to battle in thine own 1980
18: 2 surely {; forth with you myself 3318

3 Thou shalt not g' forth : for if we
21 G' tell the king what thou hast 3212

19: 7 Now therefore arise, g' forth, and 3318
7 by the Lord, if thou g' not forth,

15 to g' to meet the king, to conduct 3212
20 g' down to meet my lord the king.3381
26 and g' to the king; because thy 3212
34 that I should g' up with the king 5927
36 servant will g' a little way over 5674
37 servant Chimham ; let him g' over

"

38 Chimham shall g' over with me,
20:11 that is for David, let him g' after *

21:17 Thou shalt g' no more out with 3318
24: 1 Gf, number Israel and Judah. 3212

2 G' now through all the tribes of 7751
12 G' and say unto David, Thus saithl980
18 G' up, rear an altar unto the Lord 5927

iKi 1:13 G' and get thee in unto king 3212
53 Solomon said unto him, G' to thine"

2: 2 I ff" the way of all the earth

;

1980
6 let not his hoar head g' down to 3381
29 saying, G', fall upon him. 3212
36 g' not forth thence any whither. 3318

3 : 7 know not how to g' out or come in.
"

8:44 If thy people g' out to battle
"

9: 6 but g' and serve other gods, 1980
11: 2 Ye shall not g' in to them, neither 935

10 that he should not g' after other 3212
17 servants with him, to o'into Egypt ;935
21 that I may o'to mine own country. 3212
22 thou seekest to g' to thine own "

22 Nothing: howbeit let me g' in any*7971
12:24 saith the Lord, Ye shall not g' up, 5927

27 this people g' up to do sacrifice
28 much for you toe?' up to Jerusalem:"

13: 8 I will not g' in with thee, neither 935
16 nor g' in with thee: neither will I
17 turn again to g' by the way that 3212

14; 3 and ff" to him: he shall tell thee 935
7 C, tell Jeroboam, Thus saith the 3212

15:17 he might not suffer any to g' out 3318
17 :12 that I may g' in and dress it for 935

13 Fear not; g' and do as thou hast
18: 1 6?'. show thyself unto Ahab: and 3212

5 G' into the land, unto all fountains ''''

8 lam: a', tell thy lord. Behold, Elijah"
11. 14 sayest, G\ tell thy lord. Behold, "

43 G' up now, look toward the sea. 5927
43 he said, G' again seven times. 7725
44 G' up, say unto Ahab, Prepare 5927

19:11 G' forth, and stand upon the 3318
15 G', return on thy way to the 3212
20 he said unto him, G' back again: "

20:22 G', strengthen thyself, and mark, "
31 and g' out to the king of Israel: 3318
33 Then he said, G' ye, bring him. 935
42 Because thou hast let g' out of 7971
42 therefore thy life shall g' for his 1961

21 :16 Ahab rose up to g' down to the 3381
18 Arise, g' down to meet Ahab king "

22: 4 Wilt thou ff" with me to battle to 3212
6 Shall I g' against Kamoth-gilead
6 0' up ; for the Lord shall deliver it5927
12 G' up to Ramoth-gilead, and
16 shall we g' against Ramoth-gilead 3212

. 15 G'. and prosper: for the Lord 5927
20 persuade Ahab, that he may g' up "

22 will g' forth, and I will be a lying 3318
22 and prevail also: g' forth, and do "
25 when thou shalt g' into an inner 935
48 ships of Tharshish to g'to Ophir 3212
49 my servants g' with thy servants

2KI 1: 2 G', enctuire of Baal-zebu b the god
"

3 g' up to meet the messengers of 5927
3 ye g' to enquire of Baal-zebub 1980
6 G\ turn again unto the king that 3212
15 G' down with him: be not afraid 3381

2 :16 let them g', we pray thee, and seek32l2
18 Did I not say unto you. G' not ?

23 G' up, thou bald head ;
g' up, thou 5927

3: 7 wilt thou g' with me againstMoab 3212
7 And he said, I will g' up: 1 am as 5927
8 Which way shall we g' up? And he

"

4: 3 he said, G', borrow thee vessels 3212

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 4: 7 G\ sell the oil, and pay thy debt, 3212

23 Wherefore wilt thou g' to him 1980
24 Drive, and g' forward; slack not 3212
29 take my staff in thine hand, and g'

"

5: 5 And the king of Syria said. G' to. "
5 g', and I will send a letter 935

10 G' and wash in Jordan seven 1980
19 And he said unto him, O' in peace.3212
24 and he let the men o\ and they 7971

6: 2 us g', we pray thee, unto Jordan, 3212
2 And ho answered, G' ye.
3 I pray thee,and g' with thy servants."
3 And he answered. I will g'.

13 he said, G' and spy where he is. "
22 and drink, and (7" to their master. "

7: 5 ff" unto the camp of the Syrians: 935
9 that we may g' and tell the king's "

14 the Syrians, saying, G' and see. 3212
8: 1 and g' thou and thine household. "

8 and g', meet the man of God, and "
10 G', say unto him. Thou mayest "

9: 1 thine hand and ff' to Ramoth-gilead:"
2 and g' in, and make him arise up 935

15 let none g' forth nor escape out 3318
15 of the city, to a' to tell it in Jezreel.3212
34 G', see now this cursed woman, '*6485

10:13 and we g' down to salute the 3381
24 he that letteth him g', his life shall be
25 G' in, and slay them ; let none 935

11: 7 you that o" forth on the sabbath, 3318
9 that should g' out on the sabbath, "

12:17 Hazael set his face to g' up to 5927
17:27 and let them g' and dwell there, 3212
18:21 a man lean, it will g' into his hand,935

25 said to me, (?" up against this land,5927
19:31 shall g' forth a remnant, and they 3318
20: 5 on the third day thou shalt g' up 5927

8 shall g' into the house of the Lord "

9 shall the shadow fit" forward ten 1980
9 degrees, or g' back ten degrees? 7725

10 shadow to g' down ten degrees: *5186
22: 4 G' up to Hilkiah the high priest, 5927

13 G' ye, enquire of the Lord for me,3212
iCh 7:11 fit to c;' out for war and battle. 3318

14 :10 I (? up against the Philistines ? 5927
10 the Lord said unto him, G' up;
14 God said unto him, G' not up after

"

15 then thou shalt g' out to battle: 3318
17: i G' and tell David my servant, 3212

11 must g' to be with thy fathers,
20: 1 time that kings g' out to battle, 3318
21: 2 (y.numberlsrael from Beer-sheba32l2

10 G' and tell David, saying. Thus
18 that David should g' up, and set 5927
30 David could not g' before it to 3212

2Ch 1 :10 that I may g' out and come in 3318
6:34 If thy people g' out to war against "

7:19 and shall g' and serve other gods, 1980
11 : 4 Ye shall not g' up,nor fight against 5927
14:11 we g' against this multitude. * 935
16 : 1 he might let none g' out or come in 3318

3 g; break thy league with Baasha 3212
18: 2 persuaded him to g' up with him 5927

3 g' with me to Ramoth-gilead ? 3212
5 Shall we g' to Ramoth-gilead to
5 G" up ; for God will deliver it into 5927

11 G' up to Ramoth-gilead, and
14 Shall we g' to Ramoth-gilead to 3212
14 G' ye up, and prosper, and they 5927
19 that he may g' up and fall at
21 1 will g' out, and be a lying spirit 3318
21 also prevail : g' out, and do even so."
24 that day when thou shalt g' into 935
29 and will g' to the battle; but put

20:16 morrow g' ye down against them: 3381
17 to morrow g' out against them: 3318
27 to g' again to Jerusalem with joy ; 7725
36 to make ships to g' to Tarshish: 3212
37 were not able to g' to Tarshish, "

21 :13 of Jerusalem to g' a whoring, t

23: 6 shall g' in, for they are holy: * 935
8 were to (/ out on the sabbath: 3318

24: 5 G' out unto the cities of Judah,
25: 5 able to g' forth to war, that could "

7 the army of Israel g' with thee ; 935
8 But if thou wilt g', do it, be strong "
10 out of Ephraim,to g' home again: 3212
13 should not g' with him to battle,

26:18 g' out of the sanctuary; for thou 3318
20 yea, himself hasted also to g' out. "

34:21 G\ enquire of the Lord for me, 3212
36:23 be with him, and let him g' up. 5927

Ezr 1: 3 be with him, and let him g' up to "
5 to g' up to build the house of the

5 :15 g', carry them into the temple 236
7: 9 the first month began he to g' up 4609

13 to g' to Jerusalem, g' with thee. 1946
28 chief men to g' up with me. 5927

8:31 to a' unto Jerusalem: and the 3212
9:11 unto which ye g' to possess it, 935

Ne 3:15 stairs that ff' down from the city 3381
4: 3 if a fox g' up. he shall even break 5927
6:11 g' into the temple to save his life? 935
11 to save his life? I will not g' in.

8 :10 (? your way. eat the fat, and drink 3212
15 G' forth unto the mount, and 3318

9:12 the way wherein they should g'. 3212
15 they should g' in to possess the land 935
19 the way wherein they should g'. 3212
23 that they should g' in to possess it. 935

Es 1 :19 let there g' a royal commandment33l8
2:12 maid's turn was come to g' into 935
13 was given her to g' with her out
15 was come to a" in unto the king, "

4: 8 that she should g' in unto the king,
"

16 G', gather together all the Jews 3212
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Es 4:16 and so will Iff" in unto the king, 935-
6:14 g' thou in merrily with the king

Job 4:21 which is in them g' away? they 6265
6:18 they g' to nothing, and perish. 6927
10:21 1 g' whence I shall not return, 3212
15:13 such words g' out of thy mouth ? 3318

30 of his mouth shall he g' away. 6493
16:22 then I shall g' the way whence 1980
17:16 They shall g' down to the bars of 3381
20:26 it shall g' ill with him that is loft *

21:13 in a moment c' down to the grave.5181
29 asked them that g' by the way ? 6674

23: 8 Behold, I g' forward, but ho is 1980
24: 5 asses in the desert, a" they forth 3318

10 They cause him to g' naked 1980
27 : 6 hold fast, and will not let it o": 7603
31 :37 prince would I g' near unto him. 7126
37 : 8 Then the beasts g' into dens, and 936
38:35 send lightnings, that they may 9".3212
39: 4 they g' forth, and return not 3318
41:19 of his mouth g' burning lamps, 1980
42: 8 and g' to my servant Job, and 3212

Ps 22:29 all they that g' down to the dust 3381
26: 4 will I g' in with dissemblers. 935
28: 1 them that g' down into the pit. 3381
30: 3 that I should not g' down to the pit."

9 when I g' down to the pit ? shall
32: 8 the way which thou shalt o': 3212
38: 6 I s' mourning all the day long. 1980
39:13 before I g' hence, and be no more.3212
42: 9 why (/" I mourning because of the

"

43: 2 why g' I mourning because of the 1980
4 will I g' unto the altar of God. 935

48:12 Zion, and g' round about her: 5362
49:19 He shall g' to the generation of 935
55 :10 Day and night they g' about it 5437

15 let them o'down quick into hell: 3381
58: 3 they a' astray as soon as they be 8582
59: 6, 14 and ff' round about the city. 5437
60:10 didst not g' out with our armies ?*3318
63: 9 shall g' into the lower parts of the 936
66:13 I will (/ into thy house with * "

71 :16 I will g' in the strength of the *
"

73:27 that g' a whoring from thee. t

78:52 made his own people to g' forth '*5265
80:18 So will not we g' back from thee: 5472
84: 7 They 9' from strength to strength, 3212
85 :13 Righteousness shall g' before him ;1980
88: 4 them that ff" down into the pit: 3381
89:14 and truth shall g' before thy face, 6923

104: 8 They g' up by the mountains; tt5927
8 they g' down by the valleys t+3381

26 There ff" the ships: there is that 1980
20 of the people, and let him g' free.

: 7 that they might g' to a city of 3212
23 They that g' down to the sea in 3381
26 they g' down again to the depths: "
11 wilt not thou, O God, g' forth with 3318
17 any that g' down into silence. 3381
19 I will g' into them, and I will * 935
35 Make me to g' in the path of thy 1869
1 Let us g' into the house of the 3212
4 Whither the tribes g' up, the 5927
8 Neither do they which g' by say, 5674
3 my house, nor g' up into my bed; 5927
7 We will g' into his tabernacles: 935
7 Whither shall I g' from thy spirit?32l2
7 them that g' down into the pit, 3381
12 as those that g' down into the pit: "

19 None that g' unto her return again, 935
;28 Say not unto thy neighbour, G', 3212
13 hold of instruction ; let her not C7':7503
14 g' not in the way of evil men. * 833

; 5 Her feet ff' down to death; her 3381
23 of his folly he shall g' astray. 7686

: 3 g', humble thyself, and make sure 3212
6 G' to the ant, thou sluggard;

28 Can one g' upon hot coals, and '*1980

25 g' not astray in her paths. 8582
6 g' in the way of understanding. "* 833

15 To call passengers who g' right on
: 7 G' from the presence of a foolish 3212
12 neither will he g' unto the wise.

: 8 they g' down into the innermost 3381
7 do his friends g' far from him ? 7368
6 a child in the way he should g': 6310
10 and contention shall g' out; yea, 3318
24 a furious man thou shalt not g': 935
30 they that g' to seek mixed wine.
8 G' not forth hastily to strive, 3318
22 they g' down into the innermost 3381
10 neither g' into thy brother's house 935
10 causeth the righteous to g' astray 7686
27 yet g' they forth all of them by 3318
29 three things which g' well, yea, *6806

2: 1 I said in mine heart. G' to now, 3212
3:20 All g' unto one place ; all are of 1980
5:15 shall he return to g' as he came, 3212
16 so shall he g': and what profit hath "

6: 6 do not all g' to one place ? 1980
7: 2 to ff' to the house of mourning, 3212

2 than to g' to the house of feasting:
"

8: 3 Be not hasty to g' out of his sight:
"

9: 3 and after that they g' to the dead.
7 G' thy way, eat thy bread with 3212

10:15 knoweth not how to g' to the city. "
12 : 5 the mourners g' about the streets : 5437
1: 8 a' thy way forth by the footsteps 3318
3: 2 I will rise now, and g' about the 6437

3 watchmen that g' about the city
4 him, and would not let him a', 7503

11 G' forth, O ye daughters of Zion, 3318
6: 6 as a flock of sheep which g' up *5927
7: 8 said, I will g' up to the palm tree,*

"

11 let us g' forth into the field ; let 3318
Isa 2: 3 And many people shall (;'and sa7.1980
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Isa 2

Oo
God

3 and let us g' up to the mountain 5927
3 out of Zion shall g' forth the law, 3318

19 And they shall g' into the holes 935
21 To g' into the clefts of the rocks,

3:16 walking and mincing as they g', 3212
5 : 5 And now g'to; I will tell you what

24 their blossom shall g' up as dust: 5927
6: 8 who will ff" for us? Then said I. 3212

9 he said. 6-', and tell this people,
7: 3 G' forth now to meet Ahaz, thou, 3318

6 Let us g' up against Judah. and 5927

8: 6 waters of Shiloah that g' softly. 1980
7 channels, and g' over all his banks:
8 he shall overflow and g' over, *5(;74

15 and make men g' over dryshod. *1869

2 that they may g' into the gates 935
19 g' down to the stones of the pit; 3381

5 with weeping shall they g' it up ; 5927

2 O', ye swift messengers, to a 3212

2 G' and loose the sackcloth from off

2 G' up. O Elam: besiege. O Media; 5927

6 G\ set a watchman, let him 3212

15 G\ get thee unto this treasurer.

16 Take an harp, g' about the city, 5437
4 I would g- through them, I would *6585

13 they might g\ and fall backward, 3212

2 That walk to g' down into Egypt, 3381

8 g'. write it before them in a table, 935

1 to them that g-" down to Egypt 3381

21 shall g' no galley with oars, 3212

10 smoke thereof shall g' up for ever :5927

9 ravenous beast shall g' up thereon.
6 man lean, it will g' into his hand. 935

10 G' up against this land, and 5927

32 out of Jerusalem shall g' forth a 3318
5 G; and say to Hezekiah, Thus 1980

10 shall 0' to the gates of the grave: 3212
15 I shall g- softly all my years in 1718
18 they that g' down into the pit 3381
22 What is the sign that I shall g' up 5927

42 :10 ye that ff down to the sea, and all 3381
13 Lord shall g' forth as a mighty 3318

45: 2 I will ff' before thee, and make 3212
13 he shall let c/' my captives, not 7971
16 shall g' to confusion together 1980

48:17 by the way that thou shouldest (7'.3212

20 G' ye forth of Babylon, flee ye 3318
49: 9 say to the prisoners, G' forth

;

17 that made thee waste shall g' forth

51 :23 Bow down, that we may g' over: 5674
52:11 ff' ye out from thence, touch no

11 g' ye out of the midst of her;
12 ve shall not g' out with haste,
12 with haste, nor g' by flight:

12 for the Lord will g' before you

:

54: 9 should no more g' over the earth
55:12 Eor ye shall g' out with joy, and
58: 6 and to let the oppressed g' free.

11
13
14
15
18
20
21

22
23
27
28
30

31
33
34
35
36

37
38

3318

3212
1980
5674
3318

^. c.,^.. vv. .v.. . ,,....„..^.. „ 7971
8 righteousness shall g' before thee ;1980

60 :20 Thy sun shall no more g' down ; 935
62: 1 thereof fir" forth as brightness, 3318

10 (?• through, (/"through the gates; 5674
66:24 And they shall g' forth, and look 3318

Jer 1 : 7 Shalt g' to all that I shall send 3212
2: 2 G' and cry in the ears of 1980
25 strangers, and after them will I g'. 3212
37 Yea. thou shalt g' forth from him, 3318

3: 1 and she g' from him. and become 1980
12 G' and proclaim these words

4: 5 let us fir" into the defenced cities. 935
29 shall g" into thickets, and climb up "

5:10 ^" ye up upon her walls, and 5927
6: 4 arise, and let us fir" up at noon.

5 Arise, and let us g' by night,
25 G- not forth into the field, nor 3318

7:12 g' ye now unto my place which 3212
9: 2 and fir" from them I for they be all "

10: 5 be borne, because they cannot g'. 6805
11 :12 and inhabitants of .Jerusalem g', 1980
13: 1 G' and get thee a linen girdle,

4 and arise, g'to Euphrates, and 3212
6 Arise, fir" to Euphrates, and take

14-18 If I g' forth into the field, then 3318
18 the prophet andthe priest (7" about5503

15: 1 my sight, and let them g' forth. 3318
2 Whither shall we g' forth ? then
5 g' aside to ask how thou doest ? *5493

16: 5 fir" to lament nor bemoan them: 3212
8 also g' into the house of feasting, 935

17:19 G' and stand in the gate of the 1980
19 by the which they g' out, and in 3318

18: 2 Arise, and g' down to the potter's 3381
11 g' to, speak to the men of .Judah, 4994

19: 1 G' and get a potter's earthen 1980
2 g' forth unto the valley of the son 3318
10 sight of the men that g' with thee, 1980

20: 6 that dwell in thine house shall g' 3212
21: 2 that he may g' up from us. 5927

12 lest my fury g' out like fire, and 3318
22: 1 G' down to the house of the king 3:381

20 G' np to Lebanon, and cry; and 5927
22 tliy lovers shall g' into captivity: 3212

25 : 6 g" not after other gods to serve
32 evil shall fir" forth from nation to 3318

27:18 at Jerusalem, g' not to Babylon. 935
28:13 G' and tell Hananiah, saying, 1980
29:12 and ye shall g' and pray unto me, "

30:16 of them, shall g' into captivity; 3212
31: 4 and shalt ff" forth in the dances of 3318

6 Arise ye, and let us g' up to Zion 59:^7

22 How long wilt thou g' about, 2559
24 and they that g' forth with flocks. 5265
39 measuring line shall yet g' forth 3318

34: 2 G' and speak to Zedekiah king of 1980
3 thou shalt fir" to Babylon. 935
9 an Hebrewess, g' free; that none 7971
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Jer 34 :10 every one his maidservant, g
' free ;7971

10 then they obeyed, and let them g'. "
11 whom they had let g' free, to return,"
14 let ye g' every man his brother an "
14 thou shalt let him g' free from

35: 2 (?" unto the house of the 1980
11 and let us g' to Jerusalem for fear 935
13 G' and tell the men of Judah and 1980
15 g' not after other gods to serve 3212

36: 5 I cannot g' into the house of the 935
6 Therefore g' thou, and read in the "

19 G', hide thee, thou and Jeremiah ;3212
37:12 to g' into the land of Benjamin.
38:17 thou wilt assuredly g' forth unto 3318

18 if thou wilt not g' forth to the king
"

21 if thou refuse to g' forth, this is the"
39:16 G' and speak to Ebed-melech the 1980
40: 1 guard had let him g' from Ramah,7971

4 convenient for thee to ff*,thither fir". 3212
5 G' back also to Gedaliah the son 7725
5 or g' wheresoever it seemeth 3212
5 convenient unto thee to g'.

5 and a reward, and let him g'. 7971
15 Let me g', I pray thee, and I will 3212

41 :10 and departed to g' over to the 5674
17 to g' to enter into Egypt. 3212

42:14 we will g' into the land of Egypt. 935
15 into Egypt, and g' to sojourn there ;

"

17 that set their faces to g' into Egypt "

19 G' ye not into Egypt: know "

22 the place whither ye desire to g'

43: 2 (?" not into Egypt to sojourn there:
"

12 and he shall g' forth from thence 3318
44:12 have set their faces to g' into the 935
46: 8 and he saith, I will g' up. and *5927

11 G' up into Gilead, and take balm, "
16 let us g' again to our own people, 7725
22 The voice thereof shall g' like a 3212

48: 5 continual weeping shall fli" up; 5927
7 and Chemosh shall g' forth into 3318

49: 3 their king shall gr" into captivity, 3212
12 that shall altogether g' unpunished '?

28 g' up to Kedar, and spoil the men 5927
50: 4 they shall a", and seek the Lord 3212

6 have caused them to g' astray, 8582
8 g' forth out of the land of the 3318

21 G' up against the land of 5927
27 them g' down to the slaughter: 3381
33 fast; they refused to let them g'. 7971

51: 9 and let us g' every one into his 3212
45 people, g' ye out of the midst of 3318
50 have escaped the sword, g' away, 1980

La 4:18 that we cannot g' in our streets: 3212
Eze 1:12 whither the spirit was to g", they

20 Whithersoever the spirit was to g\
"

20 thither was their spirit to g';

3: 1 g' speak unto the house of Israel. "

4 of man, g', get thee unto the house "

11 And g', get thee to them of the
22 Arise, g' forth into the plain, 3318
24 G', shut thyself within thine house.935
25 and thou shalt not g' out among 3318

6: 9 (7' a whoring after their idols: t

8: 6 that I should fir" far off from my 7368
9 G' in, and behold the wicked 935

9: 4 G' through the midst of the city) 5674
5 G' ye after him through the city,

7 g' ye forth. And they went forth, 3318
10: 2 G' in between the wheels, even 935
12: 4 thou shalt (7" forth at even in their 3318

4 as they that cr" forth into captivity. 4161
11 shall remove and g''into captivity. 3212
12 and shall g' forth: they shall dig 3318

13:20 and will let the souls g', even the 7971
14:11 Israel may^'no more astray from 8582

17 Sword, fir" through the land; so 5674
15: 7 they shall g' out from one lire, 3318
20:10 I caused them to g" forth out of the

"

29 \s the high place whereunto ye gy 935
39 (t^" ye, serve ye every one his idols,3212

21: 4 therefore shall my sword g' forth 3318
16 G' thee one way or other, either on 258

23 :44 as they g' in unto a woman that 935
24:14 I will not g' back, neither will I 6544
26:11 thy strong garrisons shall a" down 3381

20 with them that g' down to the pit, "

30: 9 that day shall messengers a" forth 3318
17 these cities shall g' into captivity.3212
18 daughters shall g' into captivity.

31:14 witli them that (/"downto the pit. 3381
32:18 witli them that g' down into the pit.']

19 fir" down, and be thou laid with the
24 with them that g' down to the pit.

25 with them that g' down to the pit:
"

29, 30 them that g' down to the pit.

38 :11 1 will g" up to the land of unwalled 5927
• 11 1 will fir" to them that are at rest, 935

39: 9 the cities of Israel shall fir" forth, 3318
40:26 there were seven steps to g' up to 5930
42:14 shall they not g' out of the holy 3318
44: 3 shall g' out by the way of the same."

19 And when they fir" forth into the
"

46: 2 then he shall g' forth; but the gate"
8 shall g' in by the way of the porch 935
8 shall g' forth by the way thereof. 3318
9 g' out by the way of the south gate

;

"

9 shall g' forth by the way of the "_

9 but he shall fir" forth over against it."

10 when they g' in, shall g' in

;

935
10 when they g' forth, shall g' forth. 3318
12 then he shall g' forth; and after

47: 8 and fir" down into the desert, 3381
8 and g' into the sea: which being 935
15 of Hethlon, as men g" to Zedad; *

Da 11:44 therefore he shall g' forth with 3318
12: 9 he said, (?" thy way, Daniel: for 3212

Da 12:13 fir" thou thy way till the end be: 3212
Ho 1: 2 G' take unto thee a wife of

"

2:5 1 will fir" after my lovers, that give "
7 g' and return to my first husband; "

3: 1 G'" yet, love a woman beloved of "
4:15 neither g' ye up toBeth-aven, nor 5927
5: 6 They shall s" with their flocks 3212
14 I, even I, will tear and ff" away;
15 I will fir" and return to my place,

7 :11 call to Egypt, they g' to Assyria. 1980
12 When they shall gr", I will spread 3212

11 : 3 taught Ephraim also to g', taking 8637
Joe 2 :16 let the bridegroom g' forth of his 3318
Am 1 : 5 people of Syria shall g' into captivity

15 their king shall g' into captivity, 1980
2: 7 his father will g' in unto the same 3212
4: 3 ye shall g' out at the breaches, 3318
5: 5 Gilgal shall surely g' into captivity,

27 will I cause you to g' into captivity
6: 2 and from thence fir" ye to Hamath 3212

2 then g' down to Gath of the 3381
7 Therefore now shall they ^"captive
7 with the first that g' captive, and the

7:12 g\ flee thee away into the land of 3212
15 G', prophesy unto my people Israel."
17 Israel shall surely g' into captivity*

8: 9 cause the sun to g' down at noon 935
9: 4 though they g-" into captivity 3212

Jon 1: 2 Arise, g' to Nineveh, that great city,"
3 to (7" with them unto Tarshish 935

3: 2 Arise, g' unto Nineveh, that great 3312
Mic 1: 8 I will g' stripped and naked: I will

"

2: 3 neither shall ye g' haughtily: for * "

3: 6 and the sun shall g' down over the 935
4: 2 and let us g' up to the mountain 5927

2 the law shall g' forth of Zion, 3318
10 now shalt thou g' forth out of the "
10 and thou shalt g' even to Babylon ;*935

5: 8 if he gr" through, both treadeth 5674
Na 3:14 g' into clay, and tread the morter. 935
Hab 1: 4 .ludgment doth neverg'forth: for 3318
Hag 1 : 8 (r" up to the mountain, and bring 5927
Zee 6: 5 which g' forth from standing 3318

6 fli" forth into the north country; * "

6 white g' forth after them ; and * "

6 grisled g' forth toward the south* "

7 bay went forth, and sought to g
' 3212

8 that fir" toward the north country 3318
10 thou the same day, and g' into the 935

8:21 inhabitants of one city shall g' 1980
21 Let us g' speedily to pray before 3212
21 the Lord of hosts: I will g' also.
23 We will g' with you: for we have

9:14 and his arrow shall g' forth as the 3318
14 and shall g' with whirlwinds of 1980

14: 2 and half of the city shall g' forth 3318
3 Then shall the Lord g' forth, and "

8 that living waters shall g' out from "

16 shall even g' up from year to year 5927
18 if the family of Egypt g' not up,

Mai 4: 2 and ye shall g' forth, and grow up 3318
M't 2: 8 G' and search diligently for the 1,198

20 and g' into the land of Israel: for "
22 he was afraid to g' thither: 565

5 :24 before the altar, and g' thy way ; 5S17
. 41 shall compel thee to g' a mile,
41 a mile, g' with him twain. 5317

7:13 there be which g' in thereat: *1525
8: 4 but g' thy way, shew thyself to 5217

9 I say to this man, G' and he goeth ; 1,198
13 G' thy way; and as thou hast • 6217
21 suffer me first to g' and bury my 5S5
31 suffer us to g' away into the herd * "

32 And he said unto them, Gr". And 5217
9: 6 thy bed, and g' unto thine house.
13 But fir" ye and learn what that U198

10: 5 G' not into the way of the Gentiles, 565
6 But g' rather to the lost sheep 1,198
7 And as ye a", preach, saying, "

11 and there abide till ye g' thence. 1831
11: 4 G" and shew John again those ui98
13:28 that we g' and gather them up ? 565
14:15 that they may g' into the villages, "

22 g' before him unto the other side, U25u
29 on the water, to g' to Jesus. *206u

16:21 that he must g' unto Jerusalem, 56S
17:27 g' thou to the sea, and cast an U198
18:15 g' and tell him his fault between 5217
19:21 fir" and sell that thou hast, and give

"

24 for a camel to g' through the eye 1330
20: 4 G' ye also into the vineyard, and 5217

7 ^"ye also into the vineyard; and "
14 Take that thine is, and g' thy way: "

18 Behold, we g' up to Jerusalem ; 305
21: 2 (? into the village over against U198

28 g' work to day in my vineyard. 5217
30 And he answered and said I g', sir: 565
31 g' into the kingdom of God before 425i

22: 9 G' ye therefore into the highways.iiPS
23:13 ye neither fir" in yourselves. *1525

13 ye them that are entering to g' in.*
"

24:26 he is in the desert; g' not forth: 1831
25: 6 Cometh; g" ye out to meet him. *

"

9 but g' ye rather to them that sell. 1,198

46 these shall g' away into everlasting 565
26:18 G' into the city to such a man. 5217

32 I will g' before you into Galilee. i,S5u
36 here, while I g' and pray yonder. S65

27:65 g' your way, make it as sure as ye 5217
28: 7 g' quickly, and tell his disciples 1,198

10 Be not afraid: fir" tell my brethren 565
10 brethren that they (7"into Galilee,*52i7
19 G" ye therefore, and teach all J,198

M'r 1:38 Let us 3" into the next towns. 71
44 but g' thy way. shew thyself to 5217

2:11 and g' thy way into thine house, "
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5217

565

5211

*15-25

565
5217
1525
305

5217

U2>il

hSlS
1330
565

Uli>S

565

M'r 6:19 G' home to thy friends, and tell
34 g' in peace, and be whole of thy

6:36 that they may g' into the country
37 Shall we g' and buy two hundred
38 many loaves have ye ? g' and see.
45 to 3' to the other side before unto U25U

7:29 For tliis saying g' thy way; the 5217
8:26 Neither g' into the town, nor
9:43 having two hands to g' into hell,

10:21 (/ thy way, sell whatsoever thou
25 to a' through the eye of a needle,
33 Behold, we g' up to Jerusalem

;

52 G' thy way; thy faith hath made
11: 2 O' your way into the village over "

6 commanded: and they let them g\ 86$
12:38 which love to g' in long clothing, *i04S
13:15 not g' down into the house, 2597
14:12 wilt thou that we fir" and prepare 565

13 (? ye into the city, and there 5217
14 wheresoever he shall g' in, say *1525

28 I will g' before you into Galilee. U25U
42 Kise up, let us g': lo, he that 71

16: 7 But g' your way, tell his disciples 5217
15 he said unto them, G' ye into all U19S

Lu 1 :17 shall g' before him in the spirit
76 g' before the face of the Lord

2:15 us now g' even unto Bethlehem,
5:14 g', and shew thyself to the priest,

24 couch, and g' unto thine house.
7 : 8 I say unto one, G', and he goeth

;

22 G' your way, and tell John what
50 faith hath saved thee; g'in peace. '*

8:14 g' forth, and are choked with cares
"

22 Let us g' over unto the other side 13S0
31 them to g' out into the deep. * 565
48 made thee whole ;

g' in peace. U198
51 he suffered no man to g' in, save *1525

9: 5 when ye g" out of that city, *1SS1
12 that they may g' into the towns 565
13 except we should g' and buy meat t,i98

51 set his face to g' to Jerusalem, "

53 though he would g' to Jerusalem.*
59 me first to g' and bury my father.
60 g' thou and preach the kingdom
61 let me first g' bid them farewell, *

10: 3 G' your ways; Behold, I send you 1,198

7 G' not from house to house. 3327
10 g' your ways out into the streets 1831
37 unto him, G', and do thou likewise.iiSS

11: 5 and shall g' unto him at midnight,
"

13:32 (?• ye, and tell that fox, Behold, I '*

14: 4 and healed him, and let him ff";

10 g' and sit down in the lowest
10 Friend, g' up higher: then shalt
18 and I must needs g' and see it:

19 I g' to prove them : I pray thee
21 G' out quickly into the streets
23 G' out into the highways and

15: 4 and g' after that which is lost,

18 I will arise and g' to my father,
28 was angry, and would not g' in:

17: 7 (? and sit down to meat?
14 G' shew yourselves unto the
19 Arise, g' thy way: thy faith hath
23 g' not after them, nor follow them. 565

18:25 camel to g' through a needle's eye,*l525
31 we g' up to Jerusalem, and all 305

19:30 G' ye into the village over against 5ii 7

21 : 8 g' ye not therefore after them. ui98
22: 8 (? and prepai'e us the passover, "

33 am ready to g' with thee, both
68 not answer me, nor let me g', * 630

23:22 chastise him, and let him g'. * "

Job 1:43 Jesus would 3" forth into Galilee, 1831
4 : 4 must needs g' through Samaria. * 1330

16 G', call thy husband, and come 5217
50 ff' thy way; thy son live th. And 1,198

6:67 Will ye also g' away ?

68 Lord, to whom shall we g'? thou
7: 3 Depart hence, and g' into Judaea,

8 (? ye up unto this feast: Ig'not\ip305
19 Why g' ye about to kill me '?

* 2212
33 then I g' unto him that sent me. 5217
35 Whither will he g\ that we shall UIO8
35 will he g' unto the dispersed

8:11 do I condemn thee: g', and sin no
14 whence I came, and whither I g
14 whence I come, and whither 1 g'.

21 1 g' my way, and ye shall seek me, "

21 whither I g', ye cannot come.
22 Whither I g'. ye cannot come. "

9: 7 G; wash in the pool of Siloam,
11 ff'tothe pool of Siloam, and wash; "

10: 9 be saved, and shall g' in and 1525
11: 7 Let us g' into Judaja again. 71

11 but I g', that I may awake him i,19S

15 nevertheless let us g' unto him. 71
16 Let us also g', that we may die with "

44 them. Loose him, and let hini g'. 5217
13:33 Whither I g', ye cannot come ; so "

36 Whither I g\ thou can.st not follow
"

14: 2l g' to prepare a place for you. U198
3 if I a' and prepare a place for you, "

4 whither I g' ye know, and the way 5217
12 do ; because 1 g' unto my Father. 1,198

28 I g' away, and come again unto 5217
28 1 said. I g' unto the Father: U198
31 even so I do. Arise, let us g' hence. 71

15:16 ye should g' and bring forth fruit, 5217
16: 5 1 g' my way to him that sent me ; "

7 expedient for you that I g' away: 565
7 for if I tf' not away, the Comforter "

30 because I o' to my Father, and ye 5217
16 see me. because I g' to my Father.

"

17 and. Because I g' to the F'?
28 the world, and g' to the Father. U198
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Be

ye seek me. lot these g' their way: .52/7
thou let this man g', thou art not * 630
but g' to my bretiiren, and say UPJS
Peter saith untothem.I (/'afishing.ii';?
unto him. Wo also g' with thee. *206U
ye have seen him g' into heaven. * U198
that he might g' to his own place. "
Peter and John about to g' into 152U
he was determined to let him flr".

* 630
commanded them to g' aside out 565
they let them g\ finding nothing 630
And being let g\ they went to their 630
G\ stand and speak in the temple U198
name of Jesus, and let them g\ 630
Make us gods to g' before us: for U313
Arise, and g' toward the south UVJS
G' near, and join thyself to this U33U
Arise, and g' into the city, and it * 1525
Arise, and g' into the street which 1,198
G' thy way: for he is a chosen
get thee down, and g' with them,
the spirit bade me 3' with them, 1,905
he should g' as far as Antioch. * 1330
he said, G' shew these things *
should g' up to Jerusalem unto the 305
let g' in peace from the brethren * 630
g' again and visit our brethren * 1991,
Paul luive to g' forth with him ; 1831
they assayed to g' into Bithynia: uv.iH
endeavoured to g' into Macedonia, l^3i
Serjeants, saying. Let those men g'.^so
sent to let you g': now therefore
therefore depart, and g' in peace. U198
and of the other, they let them g'. 630
Paul to & as it were to the sea: 1,198
I will g' unto the Gentiles,
to g' to Jerusalem, saying. After 1 "
departed for to g' into Macedonia. "
appointed, minding himself to g' afoot,
behold. I fir' bound in the spirit 1,198
he should not g' up to Jerusalem.* 305
besought him not to g' up to
Arise, and gr' into Damascus; and 1,198
commanded the soldiers to g' 2597
hundred soldiers to g' to Caesarea, UVJS
left the horsemen to g' with him,
G' thy way for this time ; when I "
g' down with me, and accuse this i,7H2

said. Wilt thou g' up to Jerusalem, 305
Cffisar ? unto Caesar shalt thou g'. 1,198

whether he would g' to Jerusalem, "

him liberty to g' unto his friends "
would have let me fir', because * 630
G' unto this people, and say, 1,198

now I g' unto Jerusalem to minister"
must ye needs g'ont of the world. 1831
another, g' to law before the unjust,
ye g' to law one with another. *
ye be disposed to g'; whatsoever 1,198

it be meet that I fir' also, they shall g'

"

on my journey whithersoever I g\ 1,198

they would gr" before unto you, 1,281

that we should g' unto the heathen,
let not the sun g' down upon your 1931
I shall see how it will fir" with me.
no man g' beyond and defraud * 5233
let us 3' on unto perfection; not * 53^2
he was called to fir' out into a place 1831
Let us g' forth therefore unto him "

G' to now. ye that say. To day or 33
we will g' into such a city, 1,198

G' to now, ye rich men, weep and 33
and he shall (7' no more out: iS3i
G' and take the little book which 5217
captiTity shall g' into captivity: * "

G' your ways, and pour out the vials
"

3* forth unto the kings of the earth 7607
pit, and g' into perdition: 5217
shall 3' out to deceive the nations * 1831

also GOADS.
six hundred men with an ox g'l 4451

Le

Nu

De

Pr

for the axes, and to sharpen the3M861
The words of the wise are as g',

also goats; goatskins; scapegoat.
and a she g' of three years old, 5795
if his oiTering be a g', then he shall

"

his hand upon the head of the g', 8163
fat, of ox, or of sheep, or of g'. 5795
and took the 3', which was the sin 8163
Moses diligently sought the g' of
Aaron shall bring the 3' upon which"
But the 3*. on which the lot fell to be"
Then shall he kill the 3' of the sin "
and of the blood of the g\ and put it"
he shall bring the live 3':

"

hands upon the head of the live g',
"

putting them upon the head of the g',"

the 3' shall bear upon him all their"
shall let go the 3' in the wilderness.

"

that let go the g' for the scapegoat
"

and the 3' for the sin offering,
that killeth an ox, or lamb, or g', 5795
When a bullock, or a sheep, or a g',

"

he shall bring a she g' of the first
or the firstling of a g', thou shalt
And one 3' for a sin offering, to *8163

, 28, 31, 34, .38 one 3' for a sin * "

eat: the ox, the sheep, and the g', 5795
and the wild g', and the pygarg, 689
A greyhound ; an he g' also; and 8495
every day a g' for a sin offering: 8163
an he 3' came from the west 5795
and the 3' had a notable horr 6842
Therefore the he g' waxed very

Da 8:21 the rough 3" is the king of Grecia:6842

Goath igo'-ath)
Jer 31 :39 and shall compass about to G'. 1601

goats See also goats'.
Ge 27: 9 thence two good kids of the o' ; 5796

16 put the skins of the kids of the g' "
30:32 spotted and speckled among the g':

"

33 speckled and spotted among the 3',
"

35 he removed that day tlie he {/' 8495
35 the she g' that were speckled and 6795

31 :38 thy ewes and thy she g' have not
32:14 Two hundred she 3', and twenty "

14 and twenty he 3". two hundred 8495
37:31 killed a kid of the g\ and dipped *67!»5

Ex 12: 5 out from the sheep, or from the 3*:
"

Le 1 :10 of the sheep, or of the 3',

4:23, 28 his offering, a kid of the g', *
"

5: 6 a lamb or a kid of the 3", for a sin*
"

9: 3 Take ye a kid of the 3' for a sin *
"

16: 5 two kids of tiie 3' for a sin offering,
"

7 shall take the two g'. and present 8163
8 shall cast lots upon the two g';

22:19 beeves, of the sheep, or of the 3'. 5795
23:19 kid of the 3' for a sin offering, *

"

Nu 7:16 One kid of the 3' for a sin offering:
"

17 five rams, five he g', five Inmbsof 6260
22 One kid of the g' for a sin offering: 5795
23 five he g\ five lambs of tln^ first 6260
28 One kid of the3'forasin ofl'ering:5795
29 iive he g', five lambs of the first 6260
34 One kid of the g' for a sin offering:5795
35 five he g', five lambs of the first 6260
40 One kid of the 3' for asinoffering:5795
41 five he 3'. five lambs of the first 6260
46 One kid of the g' for a sin offering.5795
47 five he 3'. five lambs of the first 6260
52 One kid of the g' for a sin off'ering:5795
53 five he 3'. five lambs of the first 6260
58 One kid of the 3' for a sin offering:5795
59 five he 3". five lambs of the first 6260
64 One kid of the 3"forasinoffering:5795
65 five he 3'. five lambs of the first 6260
70 One kid of the g' for a sin offering;5795
71 five he g', five lambs of the first 6260
76 One kid of the g' for a sin offering:5795
77 five he g', five lambs of the first 6260
82 One kid of the 3" for a sin offering: 57f5
83 five he 3'. five lambs of the first 6260
87 the kids of the 3' for sin offering 5795
88 the rams sixty, the he g' sixty, 6260

15:24 one kid of the 3' for a sin offering.*5795
28:15 one kid of the 3' for a sin offering*

"

30 And one kid of the g', to make *
"

29: 5 one kid of the 3" for a sin offering,*
"

11 One the 3' for a sin offering; *
"

16. 19, 25 And one kid of the 3' for a * "

De 32:14 of the breed of Bashan, and 3', 6260
iSa 24: 2 men upon the rocks of the wild 3'.3277

25: 2 sheep, and a thousand g': 5795
2Ch 17 :ll thousand and seven hundred he 3'.8495

29:21 seven lambs, and seven he g', 5795
23 they brought forth the he g' for 8163

Ezr 6:17 oft'eringfor all Israel, twelve he 3', 5796
8:35 twelve he g' for a sin offering: 6842

Job 39: 1 wild g' of the rock bring forth ? 3277
Ps 50: 9 house, nor he 3' out of thy folds. 6260

13 of bulls, or drink the blood of g' ? "
66:15 I will offer bullocks with g\

104:18 hills ai-e a refuge for the wild 3'; 3277
Pr 27:26 and the 3' are the price of the field. 6260
Ca 4: 1 thy hair is as a flock of '7', that 5795

6: 5 thy hair is as a flock of g' that
Isa 1:11 the blood of bullocks.. ..or of he 3'.6260

34: 6 and with the blood of lambs and g',"

Jer 50: 8 as the he 3' before the flocks.
"

51:40 slaughter like rams with he g'. "
Eze 27:21 thee in lambs, and rams, and 3':

34:17 between the rams and the he 3*. "
39:18 of rams, of lambs, and of g', of
43:22 .shalt offer a kid of the 3' without *.5759

45:23 a kid of the g' daily for a sin * "

Zee 10: 3 I punished the 3': for the Lord 6260
M't 25:32 divideth his sheep from the g': 2056

33 right hand, but the g' on the left. 2055
Heb 9:12 Neither by the blood of 3' and 5131

13 For if the blood of bulls and of 3', "
19 took the blood of calves and of 3', "

10: 4 that the blood of bulls and of 3' "

goats'
Ex 25: 4 scarlet, and fine linen, and 3' hair, 5795

26: 7 thou shalt make curtains of g' hair"
35 : 6,23 scarlet.and fine linen,and 3' hair."

26 them up in wisdom spun 3' hair. "
36:14 And he made curtains of 3' hair

Nu 31 :20 all work of g' hair, and all things "
iSa 19:13 putapillowof 3"hairforhisbolster."

16 withapillowof3'hairforhis bokster,"
Pr 27:27 thou shalt have g' milk enough for

"

goats'-hair See goats' and haih.

goatskins
Heb 11:37 about in sheepskins and 3'; 122, 1192

Gob (gob)
2Sa 21 :18 a battle with the Philistines at G':\Z59

19 a battle in G' with the Philistines,
"

eoblet
Ca 7: 2 Thy navel is like a round 3*. 101
God [or god] A See also goddess; godhead;
God's; gods; God-waed.

Ge 1: 1 W created the heaven and the 43ii
2 Spirit of (j' moved upon the face
3 And G' said. Let there be light:
4 And G' saw the light, that it was **



398 God

Ge 1: 4 and (?• divided the light from the 430
5 And G' called the light Day. and the
6 G' said, Let there be a firmament
7 G' made the firmament, and divided
8 G' called the firmament Heaven.
9 G' said. Let the waters under the
10 And G' called the dry land Earth;
10 and G' saw that it was good.
11 <? said. Let the earth bring forth
12 and G' saw that it was good.
14 And G' said, Let there be lights
16 And G' made two great lights: the
17 And G' set them in the firmament
18 and G' saw that it was good.
20 G' said, Let the waters bring forth
21 G' created groat whales, and every
21 and G' saw that it was good.
22 And G' blessed them, saying. Be
24 G' said. Let the earth bring forth
25 G' made the beast of the earth after

"

25 and G' saw that it was good.
26 And G' said. Let us make man in "
27 G' created man in his own image. ||

27 in the Image of G' created he him ;
||

28 G' blessed them, and G' said unto
29 And G' said. Behold, I have given '\

31 And G' saw everything that he had '\

2: 2 the seventh day G' ended his work
3 And G' blessed the seventh day, and"
3 his work which G' created and made.

"

4 day that the Lord G' made the earth"
5 for the Lord G' had not caused it to

"

7 the Lord G' formed man of the dust

"

8 Lord G' planted a garden eastward
"

9 the Lord G' to grow every tree that
"

15 Lord G' took the man, and put him "

16 the Lord G' commanded the man, "

18 And the Lord G'said, It is not good
'*

19 the Lord G' formed every beast of "
21 the Lord G' caused a deep sleep to

"

22 the Lord G' had taken from man,
3: 1 field which the Lord G' had made. "

1 hath (?'said. Ye shall not eat of every"
3 G' hath said. Ye shall not eat of it, "

6 For G' doth know that in the day
8 they heard the voice of the Lord G'

"

8 from the presence of the Lord G'
9 And the Lord G' called unto Adam. "

13 the Lord G' said unto the woman. "

14 the Lord G' said unto the serpent. "

21 did the Lord G' make coats of skins,"
22 Lord G' said. Behold, the man is

23 Therefore the Lord G' sent him forth"
4:25 For G', said she, hath appointed me "

6: 1 In the day that G' created man.
1 in the likeness of G' made he him. "
22 And Enoch walked with G', after he"
24 And Enoch walked with G': and he

"

24 And he was not; for G' took him.
6: 2 the sons of G' saw the daughters *'

4 when the sons of G' came in unto
5 And G' saw that the wickedness t+3068
9 and Noah walked with G'. 430
11 earth also was corrupt before G',

12 And G' looked upon the earth, and,
"

13 G' said unto Noah, The end of all
"

22 according to all that (?' commanded "

7: 9 female, as G^' had commanded Noah. "

16 as & had commanded him: and the
"

8: 1 And (?' remembered Noah, and every"
1 and G' made a wind to pass over the"
15 And G' spake unto Noah, saying,

9: 1 and G' blessed Noah and his sons. "
6 in the image of G' made he man.
8 G' spake unto Noah, and to his sons "

12 And G' said. This is the token of
16 between G^' and every living creature"
17 G' said unto Noah. This is the token

"

26 Blessed be the Lord G' of Shem

;

27 (? shall enlarge Japheth. and he
14:18 was the priest of the most high G'. 410

19 BlessedbeAbram ofthemost high(?"."
20 blessed be the most high G', which "

22 unto the Lord, the most high G',
15: 2 Abram said. Lord G', what wilt t3069

8 he said. Lord G\ whereby shall It
"

16:13 Thou G' seest me: for she said, 410
17 : 1 1 am the Almighty G' ; walk before

"

3 and G' talked with him, saying, 430
7 to be a G' unto thee, and to thy seed

"

8 possession; and I will be their G'. "
9 G' said unto Abraham, Thou shalt "

15 G' said unto Abraham, As for Sarai
"

18 And Abraham said unto G', O that "

19 G' said, Sarah thy wife shall bear
22 and G' went up from Abraham.
23 selfsame day, as G' had said unto

19:29 when G' destroyed the cities of the
"

29 that G' remembered Abraham,
20: 3 G' came to Abimelech in a dream "

6 And G' said unto him in a dream, "
11 the fear of G' is not in this place;
13 G' caused me to wander from my
17 So Abraham prayed unto G': and G'"

81: 2 time of which G' had spoken to him.
"

4 old, as G' had commanded him.
6 G' hath made me to laugh, so that "

12 G' said unto Abraham, Let it not be
"

17 And G' heard the voice of the lad ;

"

17 and the angel of G' called to Hagar "

17 G' hath heard the voice of the lad
19 G' opened her eyes, and she saw "

20 G' was with the lad ; and he grew, "

22 G' is with thee in all that thou doest:"
23 therefore swear unto me here by G'

"

83 of the Lord, the everlasting G'. 410

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ge 22: 1 (? did tempt Abraham, and said 430
3 the place of which G' had told him.

"

8 G' will provide himself a lamb for a "

9 to the place which G' had told him of

"

12 now I know that thou fearest G'.
24: 3 (?'of heaven, and the (?" of the earth,

"

7 Lord G' of heaven, which took me "
12 O Lord G' of my master Abraham, "

27 the Lord G' of my master Abraham. "

42 O Lord G' of my master Abraham, "

48 the Lord G'of my master Abraham, "

25:11 G' blessed his son Isaac; and Isaac
"

26:24 I am the G' of Abraham thy father:
"

27:20 the Lord thy G' brought it to me.
28 G' give thee of the dew of heaven,

"

26: 3 G' Almighty bless thee, and make 410
4 which G' gave untolAbraham. 430
12 the angels of G' ascending and
13 said. I am the Lord G' of Abraham
13 thy father, and the G' of Isaac:
17 is none other but the house of G',

20 If G' will be with me, and will keep
21 then shall the Lord be my G':

30: 6 Rachel said, G' hath judged me. and
17 G' hearkened unto Leah, and she
18 G' hath given me my hire, because
20 G' hath endued me with a good
22 G' remembered.. .and G' hearkened
23 G' hath taken away my reproach:

31: 5 but the G' of my father hath been
7 G' suffered him not to hurt me.
9 Thus G' hath taken away the cattle
11 the angel of G' spake unto me in a
13 I am the G' of Beth-el, where thou 410
16 all the riches which G' hath taken 430
16 whatsoever G' hath said unto thee,

"

24 G' came to Laban the Syrian in a
29 the G' of your father spake unto me "

42 G' of my father, the G' of Abraham, "

42 G' hath seen mine affliction and the
"

50 G' is witness betwixt me and thee.
"

53 The G' of Abraham, and the G' of
"

53 Nahor, the G' of their father,
"

32: 1 and the angels of G' met him.
9 (? of my father Abraham,
9 and G' of my father Isaac,

"

28 as a prince hast thou power with G'

"

30 for I have seen G' face to face.
33: 5 which G' hath graciously given

10 as though I had seen the face of G'.
"

11 G' hath dealt graciously with me.
35: 1 G'* said unto Jacob. Arise, go up to "

1 and make there an altar unto G'. 410
3 I will make there an altar unto G'. "

5 terror of G' was upon the cities t 430
7 there G' appeared unto him.
9 And G' appeared unto Jacob again

10 And G' said unto him. Thy name is "

11 G' said unto him. I am...Almighty: "

11 said unto him, I am G' Almighty: 410
13 G' went up from him in the place 430
15 the place where G' spake with him. '\

39: 9 wickedness, and sin against (? ?
"

40: 8 Do not interpretations belong to G'f"
41:16 G' shall give Pharaoh an answer of

"

25 G' hath shewed Pharaoh what he is
"

28 What G' is about to do he sheweth '[

32 the thing is established by G',

32 and G' will shortly bring it to pass. ]'

38 a man in whom the Spirit of (? is ?

39 as G' hath shewed thee all this,

51 the firstborn Manasseh: For G',

52 G' hath caused me to be fruitful

42:18 This do, and live ; for I fear G':
28 What is this that G' hath done

43:14 And G' Almighty give you mercy 410
23 your G', and the G' of your father, 430
29 G' be gracious unto thee, my son.

44: 7 (? forbid that thy servants should!
16 G' hath found out the iniquity of 430
17 G' forbid that I should so: i

45 : 5 for G' did send me before you to 430
7 G' sent me before you to preserve

\\

8 not you that sent me hithei', but G':

'

9 G' hath made me lord of all Egypt:
\^

46: 1 unto the G' of his father Isaac.
2 G' spake unto Israel in the visions "

3 And he said, I am G', 410
3 the G' of thy father: fear not to 430

48: 3 G' Almighty appeared unto me at 410
9 G' hath given me in this place. 430

11 G' hath shewed me also thy seed.
15 G\ before whom my fathers

"

15 G' which fed me all my life long "

20 G' make thee as Ephraim and
21 but (? shall be with you, and bring

49:24 by the hands of the mighty G' *

25 Even by the G' of thy father, 410
60:17 the servants of the G' of thy father.430

19 for am I in the place of G"f
20 G' meant it unto good, to bring to
24 and G' will surely visit you, and
25 saying, G' will surely visit you, and

Ex 1:17 But the midwives feared G: and did
20 G' dealt well with the midwives:
21 because the midwives feared G\

2:23 their cry came up unto G' by reason
24 And G' heard their groaning, and
24 and G' remembered his covenant
25 And G' looked upon the children of

25 and G' had respect unto them.
3: 1 the mountain of G', even to Horeb.

4 G' called unto him out of the midst
6 I am the G' of thy father.

6 the G' of Abraham, the G' of Isaac,
6 and the Q' of Jacob.

Ex 3:6 for he was afraid to look upon G'. 430
11 And Moses said unto (?", Who am 1;

"

12 shall serve G' upon this mountain. "

13 Moses said unto G', Behold, when "
13 The G' of your fathers hath sent me "

14 G' said unto Moses, I Am that I Am :

"

15 And G' said moreover unto Moses, "

15 The Lord G' of your fathers, "

15 the G" of Abraham, the G' of Isaac.
"

15 and the G' of Jacob, "

16 The Lord G' of your fathers,
16 the G' of Abi-aham, of Isaac, and "

18 The Lord G' of the Hebrews hath "
18 we may sacrifice to the Lord our G'.

"

4; 5 the Lord (r" of their fathers,
5 the G' of Abraham, the G' of Isaac,

"

5 and the G' of Jacob, hath appeared "

16 thou shalt be to him instead of G'. "
20 Moses took the rod of (?' in his hand.

"

27 in the mount of G', and kissed him. "

6: 1 Thus saith the Lord G' of Israel.
3 (? of the Hebrews hath met with us:"
3 and sacrifice unto the Lord our G';

"

8 Let us go and sacrifice to our G'.
6: 2 G' spake unto Moses, and said

3 by the name of G' Almighty, but 410
7 and I will be to you a G': 430
7 know that I am the Lord your G', "

7: 1 1 have made thee a fl" to Pharaoh:
16 Lord G' of the Hebrews hath sent "

8:10 none like unto the Lord our G'.
19 This is the finger of G': and
25 sacrifice to your G' in the land.
26 of the Egyptians to the Lord our G':"
27 sacrifice to the Lord our G', as he "
28 sacrifice to the Lo'rd your G' in the

"

9: 1, 13 saith the Lord G'of the Hebrews."
30 ye will not yet fear the Lord G'.

10: 3 saith the Lord G' of the Hebrews, "
7 they may serve the Lord their G': "
8 Go, serve the Lord your G': but who "

16 sinned against the Lord your G'. "
17 intreat the Lord your G', that he
25 may sacrifice unto the Lord our G\ "

26 we take to serve the Lord our G'; "
13:17 G' led them not through the way "

17 G' said. Lest peradventure the
18 But G' led the people about,
19 6?" will surely visit you; and ye

14:19 the angel of G', which went before "
15: 2 become my salvation: he is vayG\ 410

2 father's G', and I will exalt him. 430
26 to the voice of the Lord thy G',

16: 3 Would to (?• we had died by the hand of*
12 know that I am the Lord your G'. 430

17: 9 with the rod of G' in mine hand. "
18: 1 of all that G' had done for Moses, "

4 for the G' of my father, said he, "
5 he encamped at the mount of G':

"

12 burnt offering and sacrifices for G':
"

12 with Moses' father in law before G\ "

15 come unto me to enquire of G':
16 make them know the statutes of G',"
19 counsel, and G' shall be with thee:

"

19 mayest bring the causes unto G':
21 able men, such as fear G\ men of
23 this thing, and G' command thee so,"

19: 3 Moses went up unto G', and the
17 out of the camp to meet with G":

"

19 and G' answered him by a voice. "
20: 1 G' spake all these words, saying, "

2 I am the Lord thy G', which have "
5 serve them ; for I the Lord thy G' "
6 a jealous G', visiting the iniquity 410
7 name of the Lord thy G' in vain ; 430

10 is the sabbath of the Lord thy G': "
12 which the Lord thy G' giveth thee. "

19 let not G' speak with us, lest we die."
20 G' is come to prove you, and that
21 the thick darknesss where G' was. "

21 :13 but G' deliver him into his hand ; "
22:20 He that sacriflceth unto any g',

23:17 shall appear before the Lord G'. t3068
19 into the house of the Lord thy G'. 430
25 ye shall serve the Lord your G'.

24 :10 thoy saw the G' of Israel : and there
"

11 thoy saw G', and did eat and drink.
"

13 Moses went up into the mount of G'.
"

29:45 of Israel, and will be their G'.
46 know that I am the Lord their G\
46 among them: I am the Lord their G'."

31: 3 have filled him with the spirit of G\ "

18 stone, written with the finger of G'.
"

32:11 Moses besought the Lord his (?',

16 And the tables were the work of G',
"

16 the writing was the writing of G',
27 Thus saith the Lord G' of Israel.

34: 6 Lord G', merciful and gracious, 410
14 For thou shalt worship no other g':

"

14 name is Jealous, is a jealous G':
23 appear before the Lord G', t3068
23 appear before... the G' of Israel, 430
24 appear before the Lord thy G'
26 unto the house of the Lord thy G'.

"

35:31 hath filled him with the spirit of G' "

he 2:13 the salt of the covenant of thy G'' "
4:22 commandments of the Lord his G' "

10:17 G' hath given it you to bear "*

. 11:44 For I am the Lord your G^": 430
45 of the land of Egypt, to be your G' :

"

18: 2 unto them I am the Lord your O', "

4 therein: I am the Lord your G'. "
21 thou profane the name of thy G': "
30 therein: I am the Lord your G'. "

19: 2 for I the Lord your G' am holy. "
3 am the Lord your G'.

"



26:

Jje 19: 4 molten gods. I am the Lord your (?'.430
10 stranger: I am the Lord your O'.
12 thou profane the name of thy G'; "
14 shalt fear thy W: I am the Lord.
25 thereof: I am the Lord your G'.
31 by them: I am the Lord your O'.
32 and fear thy G': I am the Lord.
34 of Egypt: I am the Lord your G:
36 the Lord your G'. which brought

£0: 7 be ye holy, for lam the Lord your G'."
24 I am the Lord your G', which have "

21: 6 They shall be holy unto their G\
6 not profane the name of their 6": "
6 the bread of their G', they do offer:

"

7 for he is holy unto his G'.
8 for he ofl'ereth the bread of thy O':

"

12 profane the sanctuary of his G'; for"
12 of the anointing oil of his G' is upon "

17 approach to offer the bread of his G'."
21 nigh to ofifer the bread of his G'. "
22 He shall eat the bread of his G',

22:25 shall ye offer the bread of your G' "
33 the land of Egypt, to be your G':

23:14 brought an oflt'ering unto your G': "
22 the stranger: I am the Lord your G'.

"

28 for you before the Lord your G'. "
40 rejoice before the Lord your G'
43 land of Egypt: lam the Lord your G^'."

24:15 Whosoever curseth his G' shall
22 country: for I am the Lord your Q'.

"

26:17 but thou shalt fear thy G':
17 for I am the Lord your G'.
36 but fear thy G'; that thy brother
38 I am the Lord your G', which "

38 land of Canaan, and to be your G'. "
43 with rigour; but shalt fear thy G'. "
55 land of Egypt ; I am the Lord your G'."
1 down into it: I am the Lord your G'."

12 among you, and will be your G',
13 am the Lord your G', which brought "

44 them: for I am the Lord their G'.
45 that I might be their G': I am the "

Nu 6: 7 consecration of his (? is upon his "
10: 9 remembered before...Lord your G',

"

10 you for a memorial before your G':
"

10 I am the Lord your G; "

11 :29 would G' that all the Lord's people
12:13 Heal her now, G; I beseech thee.410
14: 2 Would (?" that we had died in t

2 would G' we had died in this +

15:40 and be holy unto your G: 430
41 am the Lord your G', which brought"
41 the land of Egypt, to be your G':

"

41 1 am the Lord your G'.
"

9 the G' of Israel hath separated "
22 upon their faces, and said, O G', 410
22 the (? of the spirits of all flesh. 430

; 3 Would G' that we had died when t

; 5 the people spake against G', and 430
: 9 G' came unto Baalam. and said,
10 Balaam said unto G', Balak the "
12 G' said unto Balaam, Thou shalt "
18 beyond the word of the Lord my G'."
20 G' came unto Balaam at night,
38 word that G' putteth in my mouth, "

; 4 And G' met Balaam: and he said "
8 How shall I curse, whom G' hath 410

19 G' is not a man, that he should
21 the Lord his G' is with him, and 430
22 (? brought them out of Egypt; he 410
23 What hath G' wrought 1

27 peradventure it will please G' 430
2 the spirit of G' came upon him.
4 which heard the words of G\ which 410
8 G' brought him forth out of Egypt;

"

16 which heard the words of G\ and "
23 who shall live when G' doeth this! *'

25:13 because he was zealous for his G', 430
27 :16 the G' of the spirits of all flesh.

Oe 1: 6 The Lord our C spake unto us
10 Lord your G' hath multiplied you, '*

11 Lord G' of your fathers make you
19 as the Lord our G' commanded us;

"

20 the Lord our G' doth give unto us. "
21 the Lord thy G' hath set the land
21 Lord G' of thy fathers hath said
25 which the Lord our G' doth give us.

"

26 commandment of the Lord your (?';*'

30 Lord your G' which goeth before
31 the Lord thy G' bare thee, as a man "

32 ye did not believe the Lord your G',
"

41 that the Lord our G' commanded us."
7 the Lord thy G' hath blessed thee "
7 Lord thy G' hath been with thee ; "

29 which the Lord our G' giveth us.
30 the Lord thy G' hardened his spirit,"
33 our G' delivered him before us; "
36 Lord our G' delivered all unto us: "
37 whatsoever the Lord our G' forbad "

3 So the Lord our G' delivered into "
18 The Lord your G' hath given you "
20 the Lord your G' hath given them "
21 that the Lord your G' hath done "
22 Lord your G' he shall fight for you,

"

24 O Lord G', thou hast begun to t3069
24 G' is there in heaven or in earth, 410

; 1 which the Lord G' of your fathers 430
2 commandments of the Lord your G'"
3 Lord thy G' hath destroyed them "
4 did cleave unto the Lord your G'
5 as the Lord my G' commanded me, "

7 who hath G' so nigh unto them,
7 as the Lord our G' is in all things "

10 before the Lord thy G' in Horeb, "
19 which the Lord thy G hath divided "

21 wbich the Lord thy G' giveth thee "

16:

20
21
22

23

24
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 4:23 the covenant of the Lord your G; 430

23 the Lord thy G' hath forbidden thee."
24 the Lord thy G' is a consuming lire,

"

24 consuming fire, even a jealous G: 410
25 evd m the sight of the Lord thy G'AiiO
29 thou shalt seek the Lord thy G\
30 days, if thou turn to the Lord thy G; "

31 For the Lord thy G' is a merciful 430
31 (For the Lord...is a merciful G';) 410
32 since the day that G' created man 430
33 Did ever people hear the voice of G'

"

34 hath G' assayed to go and take him "

34 all that the Lord your G'did for you
"

35 know that the Lord ho is G'; there "
39 the Lord he is G' in heaven above, "
40 which the Lord thy G' giveth thee, "

6: 2 The Lord our G' made a covenant "
6 am the Lord thy G\ which brought "

9 for I the Lord thy G' am a jealous
"

9 a jealous G; visiting the iniquity 410
11 the name of the Lord thy G' in vain :430
12 as the Lord thy (?" hath commanded "

14 is the sabbath of the Lord thy (?': "
15 the Lord thy G' brought thee out
15 the Lord thy G' commanded thee "
16 Lord thy 61^' hath commanded thee.

"

16 which the Lord thy G' giveth thee.
"

24 the Lord our G' hath shewed us his
"

24 that (?• doth talk with man. and he "
25 we hear the voice of the Lord our G'

"

26 hath heard the voice of the living G'

"

27 all that the Lord our G' shall say ;
"

27 all that the Lord our G' shall speak "

32 Lord your (?* hath commanded you:"
33 Lord your G' hath commanded you,

"

6: 1 Lord your (? commanded to teach "
2 thou mightest fear the Lord thy G; "

3 C of thy fathers hath promised thee,
'*

4 The Lord our (? is one Lord:
5 And thou shalt love the Lord thy G'

"

10 when the Lord thy G' shall have into
"

13 Thou shalt fear the Lord thy G:
15 (For the Lord thy G' is a jealous
15 Lord... is a jealous G' among you) 410
15 lest the anger of the Lord thy 6r' 430
16 Ye shall not tempt the Lord your G,"
17 commandments of the Lord your G',"
20 Lord our G' hath commanded you ?

"

24 to fear the Lord our G'. for our good "

25 before the Lord our G'. as he hath "
7: 1 When the Lord thy (?• shall bring "

2 the Lord thy G' shall deliver them "

6 holy people unto the Lord thy t^':
"

6 the Lord thy G' hath chosen thee "

9 that the Lord thy G: he is G;
9 the faithful G', which keepeth 410

12 Lord thy G' shall keep unto thee 430
16 the Lord thy G' shall deliver thee ; "
18 the Lord thy G' did unto Pharaoh, "
19 the Lord thy G' brought thee out: "
19 so shall the Lord thy G' do unto all

"

20 Lord thy (?• will send the hornet
21 for the Lord thy G' is among you,
21 you. a mighty G' and terrible. 410
22 the Lord thy G' will put out those 430
23 the Lord thy G' shall deliver them "
25 an abomination to the Lord thy G'.

"

8: 2 way which the Lord thy G' led thee "

5 so the Lord thy G' chasteneth thee.
"

6 commandments of the Lord thy G',
"

7 Lord thy G' bringeth thee into a
10 thou shalt bless the Lord thy G' for

"

11 that thou forget not the Lord thy G."
14 up. and thou forget the Lord thy Q',"
18 shalt remember the Lord thy G i

19 at all forget the Lord thy G'. and "

20 unto the voice of the Lord your G'.
"

9: 3 Lord thy G^' is he which goeth over "

4 that the Lord thy G' hath cast them '*

5 the Lord thy G' doth drive them out

"

6 the Lord thy G' giveth thee not this
"

7 thou provokedst the Lord thy G' to
"

21 stone written with the finger of G';
"

16 had sinned against the Lord your G',"
23 commandment of the Lord your G',

"

26 O Lord G', destroy not thy people t3069
10: 9 as the Lord thy G' promised him. 430

12 what doth the Lord thy G' require "

12 of thee, but to fear the Lord thy G\ "

12 and to serve the Lord thy G'with all"
14 of heavens is the Lord's thy G', the

"

17 For the Lord your G\ is G' of gods,
"

17 a great G\ and mighty, and a 410
20 Thou shalt fear the Lord thy G' ; 430
21 He is thy praise, and he is thy G',
22 Lord thy G' hath made thee as the "

11: 1 thou shalt love the Lord thy G', and "

2 chastisement of the Lord your G', "
12 which the Lord thy G' careth for: "
12 eyes of the Lord thy G' are always "
13 to love the Lord your G', and to
22 to love the Lord your G', to walk
25 the Lord your G' shall lay the fear "
27 if ye obey the...of the Lord your G; "

28 not obey the... of the Lord your G; "
29 when the Lord thy G' hath brought

"

31 land which the Lord your G' giveth
"

12: 1 land which the Lord W' of thy fathers"
4 shall not do so unto the Lord your G'."
5 the place which the Lord your G'

"

7 ye shall eat before the Lord your G',"
7 the Lord thy G' hath blessed thee.

"

9 inheritance...Lord your G' giveth
10 land which the Lord your G' giveth

"

11 Lord your G' shall choose to cause "

12 shall rejoice before the Lord your G',"

God 399

De 12:15 to the blessing of the Lord thy O' 480
18 musteatthom before the Lord thy G"'
18 in the place which tli<" Lord thy G'

"
18 shalt rejoice before the Lord thy G'

"

20 When the Lord thy G' shall enlarge "
21 which the Lord thy y hath chosen "
27 upon the altar of the Lord thy G'-

'

27 upon the altar of th(i Lord thy G' "'

28 right in the sight of the Lord thy 'G'
"

29 Lord thy G*' shall cut off the nations"
31 shall not do so unto the Lord thy G-'

13: 3 for the Lord your G' proveth you "**

3 whether ye love the Lord your G' "
4 shall walk after the Lord your G\ "
5 you away from the Lord your G\ "
6 which the Lord thy G' commanded *"

10 thee away from the Lord thy G; "
12 which the Lord thy G' hath given "

16 every whit, for the Lord thy G':
18 to the voice of the Lord thy G',
18 right in the eyes of the Lord thy G:"

14: 1 are the children of the Lord your G:"
2 an holy people unto the Lord thy G;"

21 an holy people unto the Lord thy G:"
23 shalt eat before the Lord thy G\
23 mayest learn to fear the Lord thy G"'
24 which the Lord thy G' shall choose "
24 when the Lord thy G' hath blessed "
25 which the Lord thy G' shall choose:"
26 eat there before the Lord thy G\
29 that the Lord thy G' may bless thee

"

15: 4 which the Lord thy G' gyveth thee "
5 unto the voice of the Loid thy G', "
6 For the Lord thy G' blesseth thee, "
7 land which the Lord thy G' giveth

'"

10 the Lord thy G' shall bless thee in "
14 the Lord thy G' hath blessed thee *'

15 and the Lord thy G' redeemed thee:"
18 and the Lord thy G' shall bless thee.'
19 shalt sanctify unto the Lord thy G':"
20 shalt eat it before the Lord thy G' "
21 not sacrifice it unto the Lord thy G:"

16: 1 the passover unto the Lord thy G':
"

1 the Lord thy G' brought thee forth
"

2 the passover unto the Lord thy G', "
5 which the Lord thy G' giveth thee:

"

6 which the Lord thy G' shall choose "

7 which the Lord thy G' shall choose:"
8 solemn assembly to the Lord thy G':"

10 feast of weeks unto the Lord thy G'
"

10 shalt give unto the Lord thy G\ *

10 according as the Lord thy G' hath 431-
11 shalt rejoice before the Lord thv G\"
11 which the Lord thy G' hath chosen "
15 a solemn feast unto the Lord thy G'"
15 the Lord thy G' shall bless thee in "
16 appear before the Lord thy G' in the"
17 to the blessing of the Lord thy G'
18 gates, which the Lord thy G' giveth

"

20 land which the Lord thy G' giveth "
21 unto the altar of the Lord thy G',
22 which the Lord thy G' hateth.

17: 1 not sacrifice unto the Lord thy G' '"

1 abomination unto the Lord thy G'.
"

2 gates which the Lord thy G' giveth
"

2 in the sight of the Lord thy G', in
8 which the Lord thy G' shall choose;"

12 minister... before the Lord thy G',
14 land which the Lord thy G' giveth "
15 whom the Lord thy G' shall choose:""
19 may learn to fear the Lord his G', "

18: 5 the Lord thy G' hath chosen him
7 in the name of the Lord his G',

"

9 land which the Lord thy G' giveth "
12 the Lord thy G'doth drive them out

"

13 shalt be perfect with the Lord thy G'."
14 the Lord thy G' hath not suffered "
15 The Lord thy G' will raise up unto "

16 thou desiredst of the Lord thy G' in
"

16 again the voice of the Lord my G\ "

19: 1 When the Lord thy G' hath cut off "
1 whose land the Lord thy G' giveth "
2 Lord thy G' giveth thee to possess "
3 Lord thy G' giveth thee to inherit '*

8 if the Lord thy G' enlarge thy "

9 to love the Lord thy G', and to
'*

10 land, which the Lord thy G' giveth "

14 land that the Lord thy G' giveth '*

20: 1 for the Lord thy G' is with thee,
4 the Lord your G' is he that goeth "

13 the Lord thy G' hath delivered it '*

14 which the Lord thy G' hath given "
16 land which the Lord thy G'doth give"
17 the Lord thy G' hath commanded "
18 ye sin against the Lord your G'.

21: 1 land which the Lord thy G' giveth "
5 them the Lord thy G' hath chosen "

10 Lord thy G' hath delivered them
23 he that is hanged is accursed of G';)"
23 which the Lord thy G" giveth thee "

22: 5 abomination unto the Lord thy G'.
"

23: 5 Nevertheless the Lord thy G' would"
5 but the Lord thy G' turned the curse"
5 because the Lord thy G' loved thee."

14 For the Lord thy (?" walketh in the "

18 into the house of the Lord thy G' for
"

18 abomination unto the Lord thy G'. "
20 that the Lord thy G' may bless thee

"

21 vow a vow unto the Lord thy O'.
21 the Lord thy G' will surely require "

23 hast vowed unto the Lord thy G'.
24: 4 which the Lord thy G' giveth thee "

9 Remember what the Lord thy G'did"
13 unto thee before the Lord thy G'. "
18 and the Lord thy G' redeemed thee "

19 that the Lord thy G' may bless thee"
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De 25:15 land which the Lord thy G' giveth 430
16 abouiination unto the Lord thy O'. "

18 and he feared not G'.
19 Lord thy G' hath given thee rest
19 land which the Lord thy G' giveth "

26: 1 land which the Lord thy G giveth "

2 land that the Lord thy G' giveth
2 the Lord thy (?' shall choose to place

"

3 this day unto the Lord thy G\ that _"

4 before the altar of the Lord thy G'.

5 say before the Lord thy G', A Syrian"
7 unto the Lord G" of our fathers,

10 Shalt set it before the Lord thy G\ "

10 and worship before the Lord thy G':"
11 thing which the Lord thy G' hath "

13 say before the Lord thy <?', I have "

14 to the voice of the Lord my G', and
16 Lord thy G' hath commanded thee "

17 the Lord this day to be thy G',

19 an holy people unto the Lord thy G\"
27: 2 Lord thy G' giveth thee, that thou "

3 Lord thy G' giveth thee, a land that"
3 Lord G' of thy fathers hath promised"
5 build an altar unto the Lord thy G\"
6 build the altar of the Lord thy G' of

"

6 thereon unto the Lord thy G':
7 and rejoice before the Lord thy G'.

"

9 the people of the Lord thy G'.

10 obey the voice of the Lord thy G',

28: 1 unto the voice of the Lord thy G'.

1 Lord thy G' will set thee on high
2 unto the voice of the Lord thy G'.

8 land which the Lord thy G' giveth "

9 Shalt keep the.. .of the Lord thy G'. "

13 hearken unto the.. .of the Lord thyG',"
15 unto the voice of the Lord thy G', to"
45 unto the voice of the Lord thy G',

47 thou servedst not the Lord thy G' "
52 which the Lord thy G' hath given
53 daughters... the Lord thy G' hath
58 fearful name. The Lord thy G'; t

"

62 obey the voice of the Lord thy G'.

67 shalt say, Would G' it were even ! t

67 shalt say, Would G' it were morning! t

29: 6 know that I am the Lord your G'. 430
10 all of you before the Lord your G' ;

"

12 covenant with the Lord thy G',

12 the Lord thy G' maketh with thee "
13 and that he may be unto thee a G'. "

15 us this day before the Lord our G',
"

18 away this day from the Lord our G',"
25 of the Lord O' of their fathers,
29 things belong unto the Lord our G':"

30: 1 the Lord thy G' hath driven thee,
2 shalt return unto the Loi-d thy G', "

3 Lord thy G' will turn thy captivity "

3 the Lord thy G' hath scattered thee."
4 will the Lord thy G' gather thee,
5 the Lord thy G' will bring thee into

"

6 Lord thy G' will circumcise thine "
6 love the Lord thy G' with all thine "

7 the Lord thy G' will put all these
9 the Lord thy G' will make thee "

10 unto the voice of the Lord thy G',
10 if thou turn unto the Lord thy G'
16 to love the Lord thy G', to walk in "
16 and the Lord thy G' shall bless thee

"

20 thou mayest love the Lord thy G', "

31: 3 The Lord thy &', he will go before "
6 Lord thy G', he it is that doth go

11 to appear before the Lord thy G'
12 learn, and fear the Lord your G\
13 and learn to fear the Lord your &',

"

17 because our © is not among us?
26 the covenant of the Lord your G; "

32: 3 ascribe ye greatness unto our G'.
4 a G' of truth and without iniquity. 410

12 there was no strange g' with him.
15 he forsook G' which made him, 433
17 sacrificed unto devils, not to G';
18 hast forgotten G' that formed thee. 410
21 jealousy with that which is not G';

"

39 and there is no o' with me: 430
33: 1 Moses the man of G' blessed the

26 none like unto the G' of Jeshurun, 410
27 The eternal G' is thy refuge, and 430

Jos 1: 9 for the Lord thy G' is with thee
11 land, which the Lord your G' giveth

"

13 Lord your G' hath given you rest, "

15 land which the Lord your G' giveth
"

17 the Lord thy G' be with thee,
2:11 the Lord your G', he is G' in heaven"
3: 3 the covenant of the Lord your G', "

9 hear the words of the Lord your (?"."

10 know that the living G' is among 410
4: 5 before the ark of the Lord your G' 430
23 Lord your 6?' dried up the waters
23 Lord your G' did to the Red sea, "
24 fear the Lord your G' for ever.

7: 7 Joshua said, Alas, O Lord G', t3069
7 would to G' we had been content*

13 thus saith the Lord G' of Israel, 430
19 glory to the Lord G' of Israel,
20 sinned against the Lord G' of Israel,"

8: 7 the Lord your G' will deliver it into
"

30 Lord G' of Israel in mount Ebal,
9: 9 of the name of the Lord thy (?': for

"

18 had sworn unto them by the Lord G'
"

19 sworn unto them by the Lord G' of
"

23 of water for the house of my G'. "
24 that the Lord thy G' commanded

10:19 Lord your G' hath delivered them "
40 the Lord G' of Israel commanded. "
42 Lord G' of Israel fought for Israel.

"

13:14 sacrifices of the Lord G' of Israel
33 the Lord G' of Israel was their

'*

Jos 14: 6 Lord said unto Moses the man of Gr '430
8 I wholly followed the Lord my G'. "
9 wholly followed the Lord my G'.

14 he wholly followed the Lord G' of
"

18: 3 land, which the Lord G' of your
6 for you here before the Lord our G:"

22: 3 commandment of the Lord your G'.
"

4 now the Lord your G' hath given
5 love the Lord your G\ and to walk "

16 committed against the (?' of Israel.
"

19 beside the altar of the Lord our G'.
"

22 Lord G' of gods, the Lord G' of t 410
24 to do with the Lord G' of Israel ? 430
29 G' forbid that we should rebel t

29 beside the altar of the Lord our G'430
33 the children of Israel blessed G\
34 between us that the Lord is G'.

23: 3 that the Lord your 6r" hath done
3 for the Lord your G' is he that hath "

5 And the Lord your (?", he shall expel
"

5 as the Lord your G' hath promised "

8 But cleave unto the Lord your G,
10 for the Lord your G', he it is that
11 that ye love the Lord your (?".

13 Lord your G' will no more drive
13 the Lord your G' hath given you.
14 things which the Lord your G" spake"
15 the Lord your G' promised you ; "
15 the Lord your G' hath given yon.
16 the covenant of the Lord your G',

24: 1 presented themselves before G'.
2 Thus saith the Lord G' of Israel,
16 G' forbid that we should forsake t

17 For the Lord our G', he it is that 430
18 also serve the Lord; for he is our G."
19 the Lord: for he is an holy G';
19 he is a jealous G'; he will forgive 410
23 heart unto the Lord G' of Israel. 430
24 The Lord our G' will we serve,
26 words in the book of the law of G', "

27 unto you, lest yo deny your G'.
J'g 1: 7 have done, so G' had requited me. "

2:12 forsook the Lord G' of their fathers,"
3: 7 forgat the Lord their G', and served

"

20 have a message from G' unto thee.
"

4: 6 the Lord G' of Israel commanded
23 So G' subdued on that day Jabin

5: 3 sing praise to the Lord G' of Israel.
"

5 from before the Lord G' of Israel.
6: 8 Thus saith the Lord G' of Israel,
10 I am the Lord your G'\ fear not
20 And the angel of G' said unto him, "
22 Gideon said, Alas, O Lord G'\ for t3060
26 build an altar unto the Lord thy G' 430
31 if he be a g', let him plead for
36 Gideon said unto G', If thou wilt
39 Gideon said unto G', Let not thine "

40 G' did so that night: for it was dry
"

7:14 his hand hath G' delivered Midian,
"

8: 3 G' hath delivered into your hands "
33 and made Baal-berith their g'.

34 remembered not the Lord their G',
"

9: 7 that G' may hearken unto you.
9 by me they honour G" and man,
13 which cheereth G' and man, and go

"

23 Then G' sent an evil spii'it between "

27 and went into the house of their g',
"

29 would to G' this people were under mvi
46 hold of the house of the (/' Berith.* 4io
56 G' rendered the wickedness of 480
57 did (? render upon their heads:
:10 because we have forsaken our G',
:2l Lord G' of Israel delivered Sihon "
23 So now the Lord G' of Israel hath "
24 which Chemosh thy g' giveth thee to"
24 the Lord our G' shall drive out from"

: 5 aNazarite unto G' from the womb: "

6 A man of G' came unto me,
"

6 the countenance of an angel of G', "
7 be a Nazarito to G' from the womb "

8 the man of (?' which thou didst send
"

9 G' hearkened to the voice of Manoah ;"

9 and the angel of G' came again unto"
22 surely die, because we have seen G'.

"

15:19 G' clave an hollow place that was "

16:17 Nazarite unto G' from my mother's
"

23 great sacrifice unto Dagon their g',

23 Our g' hath delivered Samson our
24 praised theirs": forthey said, Our^""
28 O Lord G', remember me, I pray 13069
28 only this once, O G' that I may, 430

18: 5 Ask counsel, we pray thee, of G',
10 G' hath given it into your hands:
31 all the time that the house of W was"

20: 2 in the assembly of the people of G\ "

18 and went up to the house of G', *1008
18 and asked counsel of G', and said 480
26 came into the house of G', and *1008
27 the ark of the covenant of G' 430
31 one goeth up to the house of G', *1008

21: 2 people came to the house of G', *
"

2 and abode there till even before ff',430
3 And said, O Lord G' of Israel,

Ru 1:16 my people, and thy (? my G":
2:12 given thee of the Lord G' of Israel,

"

iSa 1:17 G' of Israel grant thee thy petition
"

2: 2 neither is there any rock like our G'.
"

3 the Lord is a G' of knowledge. 410
27 there came a man of G' unto Eli, 430
30 Wherefore the Lord G' of Israel
32 the wealth which G' shall give Israel

:

3: 3 And ere the lamp of G'went out in 430
3 Lord, where the ark of G' was, and "

17 G' do so to thee, and more also,
4; 4 with the ark of the covenant of G'. "

7 they said, G' is come into the camp.
"

10
11

13

10

11
12

13
14

ISa 4:11 And the ark of G' was taken; and 430
13 his heart trembled for the ark of G'."
17 are dead, and the ark of G' is taken."
18 he made mention of the ark of G',
19 that the ark of G' was taken, and
21 because the ask of G' was taken,
22 for the ark of G' is taken.

5: 1, 2 the Philistines took the ark of G',
'"

7 The ark of the G" of Israel shall not "

7 upon us, and upon Dagon our g'.

8 with the ark of the G' of Israel ?
8 Let the ark of the G' of Israel be
8 carried the ark of the G' of Israel
10 they sent the ark of G'to Ekron.
10 as the ark of G' came to Ekron,
10 brought about the ark of the G' of "
11 Send away the ark of the (?' of Israel,"
11 hand of G' was very heavy there.

6: 3 send away the ark of the G' of Israel,"
5 give glory unto the G' of Israel:
20 to stand before this holy Lord G'7

"
7 : 8 to cry unto the Lord our G' for us,

"
9 : 6 now, there is in this city a man of G\ '"

7 present to bring to the man of C: '*

8 that will I give to the man of G',
9 when a man went to inquire of G\ '"

10 the city where the man of G' was. "
27 I may shew thee the word of G:

: 3 meet thee three men going up to G'
"

5 thou shalt come to the hill of G',
7 serve thee, for G' is with thee.
9 G' gave him another heart: and all

"
10 and the Spirit of G' came upon him,"
18 Thus saith the Lord G' of Israel,
19 ye have this day rejected your G',

"

24 and said, G' save the king. t

26 men, whose hearts G' had touched. 430
: 6 And the Spirit of G' came upon Saul"
: 9 when they forgat the Lord their G; "

12 the Lord your G' was your king.
14 continue following the Lord your G':"
19 thy servants unto the Lord lihy G', "
23 G' forbid that I should sin against!
:13 commandment of the Lord thy G', 430
:18 Bring hither the ark of G\
18 For the ark of G' was at that time "
36 Let us draw near hither unto G'.
37 And Saul asked counsel of G',
41 Saul said unto the Lord G' of Israel,

"

44 G' do so and more also: for thou
45 G" forbid: as the Lord liveth, t

45 he hath wrought with G' this day. 430
:15 sacrifice unto the Lord thy G';
21 sacrifice unto the Lord thy G' in
30 that I may worship the Lord thy G".

"

:15 evil spirit from G' troubleth thee.
16 when the evil spirit from G" is upon "

23 evil spirit from G' was upon Saul. "
:26 defy the armies of the living Gl
36 defied the armies of the living G'.
45 the G"of thearmiesof Israel, whom "

46 know thiit there is a G' in Israel.
:10 evil spirit from G' came upon Saul,

"

:20 Spirit of G" was U{ion the messengers"
23 the Spii-it of G' was upon him also,

"

: 2 he said unto him, G' forbid ; thou t

12 O Lord G' of Israel, when I have 430
: 3 till I know what G' will do for me. "

13 and hast enquired of G' for him, "
15 then begin to enquire of G' for him ?"
7 G' hath delivered him into mine
10 Then said David, Lord G" of Israel,"
11 O Lord G" of Israel, I beseech thee,

"

14 G" delivered him not into his hand. "
16 and strengthened his hand in G'.
:22 do G' unto the enemies of David,
29 bundle of life with the Lord thy G';

"

32 Blessed be the Lord G' of Israel,
34 Lord G' of Israel liveth, which hath "

; 8 G' hath delivered thine enemy into
"

15 and G' is departed from me, and
; 9 good in my sight, as an angel of G':

'"

: 6 himself in the Lord his G',
15 Swear unto me by G', that thou wilt

"

27 Joab said. As G' liveth, unless thou "

9 So do G' to Abner, and more also. ""

35 So do G' to me, and more also,
10 the Lord G' of hosts was with him. ""

, 2 bring up from thence the ark of G\ "

3 set the ark of G' upon a new cart
4 accompanying the ark of G': and
6 put forth his hand to the ark of G*, "
7 G' smote him there for his error; "
7 and there he died by the ark of G'. '"

12 unto him, because of the ark of G'.
"

12 went and brought up the ark of G' "

7: 2 ark of G" dwelleth within curtains. "

18 he said. Who am I, O Lord G' ? t.socs
19 thing in thy ^ight, O Lord G'; t

"

19 the manner of man, O Lord G" ? t
'*

20 Lord G", knowest thy servant. t
"

22 thou art great, Lord G': for there 480
22 neither is there any G' beside thee,

"

23 G' went to redeem for a people to
24 and thou. Lord, art become their G'."
25 Lord G', the word that thou hast
26 Lord of hosts is the G' over Israel: "
27 thou. O Lord of hosts. G' of Israel. "
28 And now O Lord G', thou art t3069
28 thou art that G\ and ?hou hast 4;;0

29 thou, O Lord G', hast spoken it: t3069
9: 3 shew the kindness of Gunto him ? 430
10:12 people, and for the cities of our G':

"

12: 7 Thus saith the Lord G' of Israel,
16 David therefore besought G' for the

"

22 whether G' will be gracious to 'isoGS

15

16

17

18
19

20

22

23:

25

26
28
29
30

2Sa 2
3

5
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2Sa 14:11 king remember the Lord thy G', 430
13 a thing against the people of G'?
14 neither doth G' respect any person:

"

16 out of the inheritance of G\
17 for as an angel of G', so is my lord

"

17 therefore the Lord thy G' will bo
20 to the wisdom of an angel of G',

15:24 the ark of the covenant of G';
24 and they set down the ark of (?;

26 back the ark of G' into the city:
29 carried the ark of G' again to
32 the mount, where he worshipped G',"

16:16 G' save the king. G' save the I

23 had enquired at the oracle of G': 430
18:28 Blessed be the Lord thy G',

33 would G' I.. .died for thee, Absalom.
19:13 G' do so to me. and more also, if 430

27 my lord the king is as an angel of G':"
21 :14 that G' was intreated for the land.

"

22: 3 G' of my rock; in him will I trust: "

7 and cried to my G': and he did hear "

22 not wickedly departed from my G'. "

30 by my G' have I leaped over a wall.
"

31 As for G', his way is perfect; 410
32 For who is G', save the Lord ?

32 and who is a rock, save our 6r'? 430
33 G' is my strength and power: 410
47 the G' of the rock of my salvation. 430
48 It is G' that avengeth me. and 410

23: 1 the anointed of the G' of Jacob, 430
3 The G' of Israel said, the Rock of "
3 must be just, ruling in thefearof G'."
5 my house be not so with G'; yet 410

24: 3 Now the Lord thy G' add unto the 430
23 The Lord thy G' accept thee.
24 burnt offerings unto the Lord my G'"

IKi 1 :17 thou swarest by the Lord thy (?

25 and say, G' save king Adonijah. t

30 unto thee by the Lord G' of Israel, 430
34 and say, G' save king Solomon. *

38 the Lord G' of my lord the king 430
39 said, G' save king Solomon. t

47 G' make the name of Solomon 430
48 Blessed be the Lord G' of Israel,

2: 3 keep the charge of the Lord thy G',
"

23 G' do so to me, and more also, if

26 thou barest the ark of the Lord G't3069
S: 5 G' said, Ask what I shall give thee.430

7 O Lord my G', thou hast made thy "

11 And G' said unto him. Because thou "

28 that the wisdom of G' was in him,
"

4:29 And G' gave Solomon wisdom and "

5: 3 unto the name of the Lord his G'
4 But now the Lord my G' hath given

"

5 unto the name of the Lord my G',
"

8:15 Blessed be the Lord G' of Israel,
17 the name of the Lord G' of Israel.

"

23 And he said. Lord G' of Israel.
23 there is no &' like thee, in heaven "
25 now. Lord G' of Israel, keep with thy"
26 And now, O G' of Israel, let thy word,"
27 will G' indeed dwell on the earth ? "

28 1;o his .supplication, O Lord my G', "
53 fathers out of Egypt, O Lord G: t3069
57 The Lord our G' be with us, 430
59 be nigh unto the Lord our G' by day "

60 earth may know that the Lord is G'.''

61 be perfect with the Lord our G\ to
"

65 before the Lord our G', seven days "

9: 9 they forsook the Lord their G', who "

10: 9 Blessed be the Lord thy G', which "

24 which G' had put in his heart.
11: 4 was not perfect with the Lord his G',"

9 turned from the Lord G' of Israel, "

23 G' stirred him up another adversary,"
31 thus saith the Lord, the G' of Israel,"
33 Chemosh the g' of the Moabites,
33 and Milcom the g' of the children

12:22 But the word of G' came unto
22 unto Shemaiah the man of G',

13 : 1 there came a man of G' out of Judah"
4 heard the saying of the man of G', "

5 which the man of G' had given by "
6 and said unto the man of G', Intreat"
6 now the face of the Lord thy G', "
6 the man of G' besought the Lord.
7 the king said unto the man of G;
8 the man of G' said unto the king, "

11 works that the man of G' had done "

12 seen what way the man of G' went,
"

14 And went after the man of G',
"

14 man of G' that camest from Judah? "

21 And he cried unto the man of G'
"

21 which the Lord thy G' commanded "

26 he said. It is the man of G', who
29 up the carcase of the man of G',

31 wherein the man of G' is buried;
14: 7 Thus saith the Lord G' of Israel,

13 the Lord G' of Israel in the house "

15: 3 not perfect with the Lord his G; "
4 for David's sake did the Lord his G'"

30 he provoked the Lord G' of Israel
"

16:13 in provoking the Lord G' of Israel "

26, 33 to provoke the Lord G' of Israel
"

17: 1 As the Lord G' of Israel liveth,
"

12 she said. As the Lord thy G' liveth,
"

14 thus saith the Lord G' of Israel.
18 to do with thee, O thou man of G"} '

20 the Lord, and said, O Lord my G', "
21 said, O Lord my G\ I pray thee,
24 I know that thou art a man of G',

"

18:10 the Lord thy G' liveth, there is no "
21 If the Lord be G', follow him : but "

24 and the G' that answereth by fire,
"

24 answereth by fire, let him be G'. "
27 and said, Cry aloud: for he is a i;';

"

26

MAIN CONCORDANCE,
iKi 18:36 Lord G' of Abraham, Isaac, and of 430

36 be known this day that thou art G' "
37 know that thou art the Lord G\
39 they said. The Lord, he is the G': "
39 the Lord, he is the G:

19: 8 nights unto Horeb the mount of O: "

10. 14 jealous for the Lord G' of hosts:
"

20:28 there came a man of G; and spake "

28 said. The Lord is G' of the hills,
28 but he is not G' of the valleys,

21:10 didst blaspheme G' and the king.
13 did blaspheme G' and the king.

22:53 provoked to anger the Lord G' of
2Ki 1 : 2 of Baal-zebub the g' of Ekron

3 is not a G' in Israel, that ye go to
3 of Baal-zebub the g' of Ekron ?
6 not a G' in Israel, that thousendest"
6 to enquire of Baal-zebub the g' of "
9 he spake unto him. Thou man of G',"

10 If I be a man of G\ then letthc Are "
11 and said unto him, O man of G\ "
12 If I be a man of G', let Are come "
12 fire of G' came down from heaven, "
13 and said unto him, O man of G',
16 of Baal-zebub the g' of Ekron, is it "
16 not because there is no G' in Israel

"

2:14 Where is the Lord G' of Elijah ?

4: 7 she came and told the man of G'.
9 that this is an holy man of G\ which"

16 Nay, my lord, thou man of G'. do not"
21 laid him on the bed of the man of G\"
22 that I may run to the man of G\
25 unto the man of G'to mount Carmel."
25 when the man of G' saw her afar off,"
27 when she came to the man of G'
27 the man of G' said. Let her alone ; "
40 O thou man of G', there is death "
42 and brought the man of G' bread

5: 3 Would G' my lord were with the t

7 Am I G; to kill and to make alive, 430
8 Elisha the man of G' had heard

11 call on the name of the Lord his G'.
"

14 to the saying of the man of G':
"

15 And he returned to the man of G', "
15 now I know that there is no G' in
20 the servant of Elisha the man of G',

"

6: 6 the man of G' said. Where fell it? "
9 the man of G' sent unto the king

10 place which the man of G' told him "

15 servant of the man of G' was risen "
31 G' do so and more also to me, if "

7: 2 answered the man of G', and said,
"

17 he died, as the man of G' had said,
"

18 as the man of G' had spoken to
19 answered the man of G', and said,

"

8: 2 after the saying of the man of tr":
"

4 servant of the man of G', saying
7 The man of G' is come hither.
8 meet the man of G', and enquire "

11 and the man of G' wept.
9: 6 Thus saith the Lord G' of Israel,

10:31 in the law of the Lord G' of Israel "
11 :12 hands, and said, G' save the king.t
13:19 the man of tr" was wroth with him,430
14:25 to the word of the Lord G' of Israel,"
16: 2 right in the sight of the Lord his G,"
17: 7 sinned against the Lord their G', "

9 not right against the Lord their G\ "

14 did not believe in the Lord their G'.
"

16 left all the.. .of the Lord their G\
19 kept not the.. .of the Lord their &', "

26 not the manner of the G'of the land:"
26 not the manner of the G' of the land.

"

27 the manner of the G' of the land.
39 But the Lord your G' ye shall fear;

"

18: 5 He trusted in the Lord G' of Israel;
"

12 not the voice of the Lord their G',
22 We trust in the Lord our G':

"

19: 4 It may be the Lord thy G' will hear "

4 hath sent to reproach the living tr";"
4 words which the Lord thy G' hath "

10 not thy G' in whom thou trustest "
15 O Lord G' of Israel, which dwellest

"

15 thou art the G', even thou alone,
16 sent him to reproach the living (?'. "
19 Now therefore, O Lord our G'.

"

19 thou art the Lord G', even thou only."
20 Thus saith the Lord G' of Israel. '*

37 in the house or Nisroch his g',
"

20: 5 Lord, the G' of David thy father.
21:12 thus saith the Lord G' of Israel,

"

22 forsook the Lord G' of his fathers,
"

22:15 unto them. Thus saith the Lord G'
"

18 say to him. Thus saith the Lord G'
"

23:16 which the man of C proclaimed,
17 It is the sepulchre of the man of G',

"

21 the passover unto the Lord your G',"
iCh 4:10 Jabez called on the (? of Israel,

10 And G' granted him that which he "
5 :20 for they cried to G' in the battle,
22 slain, because the war was of G'.

25 against the G' of their fathers, and "

25 whom G' destroyed before them. "
26 the G' of Israel stirred up the spirit"

6:48 the tabernacle of the house of G'.

49 the servant of G' had commanded. "
9:11 the ruler of the house of G';

"

13 of the service of the house of G'.

26 and treasuries of the house of G'. "
27 lodged round about the house of G',"

11: 2 and the Lord thy G' said unto thee,
"

19 My G' forbid it me, that I should
12:17 the G' of our fathers look thereon, *

18 helpers ; for thy G' helpeth thee. "
22 was a great host, like the host of G'."

13 : 2 and that it be of the Lord our G\

God 401

iCh 13: 3 let us brmg again the ark of our©•430
5 the ark of G' from Kirjath-jearim. "
6 up thence tlie ark of G' the Lord, "
7 they carried the ark of G' in a new "

8 all Israel played before G' with
10 and there no died before G'.
12 David was afraid of G' that day,
12 How shall I bring the ark of G'
14 ark of G' remained with the family "

14:10 And David enquired of G'. saying "
11 .said, G' hath broken in upon mine "
14 David enquired again of G\ and G"'
15 for G' is gone forth before thee to "
16 therefore did as (t" commanded "

15: 1 prepared a place for the ark of G; "
2 None ought to carry the ark of G' "
2 Lord chosen to carry the ark of G' "
12 up the ark of the Lord G!" of Israel '*

13 Lord our G' made a breach upon us,'"
14 up the ark of the Lord G' of Israel.

"

15 the Levitos bare the ark of G' upon "
24 the trumpets before the ark of G':

"
26 when G' helped the Levites that

16: 1 So they brought the ark of G\ "

1 and peace offerings b(^fore G'.
4 and praise the Lord G' of Lsrael: '*

6 before the ark of the covenant of (?'."

14 is the Lord our G'; his judgments "
35 Save us. O G' of our salvation.
36 Blessed be the Lord G' of Israel
42 and with musical instruments of G'."

17: 2 thine heart; for G' is with thee.
3 that the word of G' came to Nathan,"

16 Who am I, O Lord G; and what is "
17 a small thing in thine eyes, O ff";
17 a man of high degree. O Lord G:
20 neither is there any G' beside thee,

"•

21 whom G' went to redeem to be his "
22 and thou. Lord, beeamest their G: "

24 The Lord of hosts is the G' of Israel,"
24 even a G' to Israel : and let the
25 For thou, O my G\ hast told thy
26 And now. Lord, thou art G;

19:13 people, and for the cities of our G':
"

21: 7 (? was displeased with this thing; "
8 David said unto G\ I have sinned "

15 G'sent an angel unto Jerusalem to
"

17 And David said unto G', Is it not I "
17 O Lord my G\ be on me, and on my "

30 not go before it to enquire of G":
22: 1 This is the house of the Lord G'.

2 stones to build the house of G'.
6 an house for the Lord G' of Israel. "
7 unto the name of the Lord my G':

"
11 build the house of the Lord thy G; "
12 keep the law of the Lord thy G'.
18 Is not the Lord your G' with you ? "
19 your soul to seek the Lord your G';

"

19 ye the sanctuary of the Lord G',
19 holy vessels of G\ into the house

23:14 concerning Moses the man of G;
25 The Lord G' of Israel hath given
28 of the service of the house of G'; "

24: 5 and governors of the house of G' ,
**

19 Lord G' of Israel had commanded "*

25: 6 the king's seer in the words of G', "
5 G' gave to Heman fourteen sons
6 for the service of the house of (r",

26: 5 the eighth; for G' blessed him.
20 over the treasures of the house of G',"
32 for every matter pertaining to G'. "

28: 2 and for the footstool of our G;
3 But © said unto me. Thou Shalt
4 Howbeit the Lord G' of Israel chose"
8 and in the audience of our G; keep "

8 commandments of the Lord your G':"
9 know thou the G' of thy father,

"

12 of the treasuries of the house of G',
"

20 nor be dismayed: for the Lord G',
"

20 even my G', will be with thee

;

"
21 for all the service of the house of G':"

29: 1 my son, whom alone t^'hath chosen,"
1 not for man, but for the Lord G'.
2 all my might for the house of my G'

"
3 my affection to the house of my G',

"

3 I have given to the house of my G',
"

7 for the service of the house of G' "
10 Blessed be thou. Lord G' of Israel **

13 Now therefore, our G; we thank
16 Lord our G'. all this store that
17 I know also, my G; that thou triest

"

18 O Lord G' of Abraham. Isaac, and "

20 Now bless the Lord your G'. And "

20 blessed the Lord G' of their fathers,"
2Ch 1 : 1 and the Lord his G' was with him, •'

3 tabernacle of the congregation of (?",'*

4 the ark of G' had David brought
7 In that night did G' appear unto "
8 Solomon said unto G', Thou hast '*

9 Lord G', let thy promise unto David "
11 G' said to Solomon. Because this '*

2: 4 to the name of the Lord ray G'.
4 solemn feasts of the Lord our G'.

**

5 for great is our G' above all gods. "
12 Blessed be the Lord G' of Israel,

3: 3 for the building of the house of (?'.
"

4:11 king Solomon for the house of G'; "
19 vessels that were for the house of G,"

5: 1 the treasures of the house of G'.
14 the Lord had filled the house of G: "

6: 4 Blessed be the Lord G' of Israel.
7, 10 name of the Lord G' of Israel.

14 G' of Israel, there is no G' like thee
'*

16 Now therefore, O Lord G' of Israel,
'*

17 Now then, O Lord G' of Israel,
18 But will G' in very deed dwell with **



402 God MAIN CONCORDANCE.
aCh 6:19 to his supplication, O Lord my Q', 430

40 Now. my G\ let, I beseech thee.
41 Now therefore arise, O Lord G; "
41 thy priests, O Lord G\ be clothed "
42 O Lord G', turn not away the face

"

7: 5 people dedicated the house of G'.
22 Because they forsook the Lord G'

"

8:14 David the man of G' commanded. "

9: 8 Blessed be the Lord thy G', which "
8 Lord thy G': because thy G' loved "

23 wisdom, that G' had put in his heart."
10:15 for the cause was of G', that the
11: 2 to Shemaiah the man of G', saying "

16 hearts to seek the Lord G' of Israel
"

16 unto the Lord G' of their fathers.
13: 5 to know that the Lord G' of Israel *'

10 But as for us, the Lord is our G', "
11 keep the charge of the Lord our G';"
12 G' himself is with us for our captain,"
12 fight ye not against the Lord G' of "
15 to pass, that G' smote Jeroboam
16 G' delivered them into their hand. "

18 they relied upon the Lord G' of
14: 2 right in the eyes of the Lord his G':

"

4 to seek the Lord G' of their fathers,"
7 we have sought the Lord our G', "
11 And Asa ci-ied unto the Lord his G\ "

11 help us, O Lord our G'; for we rest
"

11 O Lord, thou art our G'; let not "

16: 1 the Spirit of G' came upon Azariah "

3 Israel hath been without the true G;"
4 did turn unto the Lord G' of Israel,

"

6 G' did vex them with all adversity. "

9 that the Lord his G' was with him. "

12 a covenant to seek the Lord G' of "
13 would not seek the Lord G' of Israel"
18 And he brought into the house of G'

"

16: 7 and not relied on the Lord thy G'.
"

17: 4 sought to the Lord G' of his father, "
18: 5 for G' will deliver it into the king's "

13 even what my G' saith, that will I "
31 G' moved them to depart from him. "

19 : 3 hast prepared thine heart to seek G'.

"

4 unto the Lord G' of their fathers.
7 is no iniquity with the Lord our G\ "

80: 6 And said, O Lord Gf of our fathers,
"

6 art not thou G' in heaven ?
"

7 Art not thou our G', who didst drive
"

12 O our G', wilt thou not judge them ?"
19 to praise the Lord G' of Israel with

"

20 Believe in the Lord your G', so shall"
29 fear of G' was on all the kingdoms "
30 his G' gave him rest round about. "

33 hearts unto the G' of their fathers.
"

21:10 forsaken the Lord G' of his fathers.
"

12 Thus saith the Lord O" of David thy"
22: 7 destruction of Ahaziah was of G' by "

12 was hid in the house of G' six years:"
23: 3 with the king in the house of G:

9 which were in the house of G'.
"

11 him. and said, G' save the king, t
24: 5 repair the house of your G' from 430

7 had broken up the house of G';
9 Moses the servant of G' laid upon **

13 they set the house of G' in his state,"
16 toward G\ and toward his house. "

18 house of the Lord (?' of their fathers,"
20 Spirit of G' came upon Zechariah
20 Tnus saith G; Why transgress ye "
24 had forsaken the Lord G' of their "
27 and the repairing of the house of G',"

25: 7 But there came a man of G' to him. "

8 G' shall make thee fall before the "
8 for G' hath power to help, and to "
9 And Amaziah said to the man of G',

"

9 the man of G' answered. The Lord "
16 I know that G' hath determined to

"

20 would not hear; for it came of G; "

24 the house of G' with Obed-edom. "

; 5 sought G' in the days of Zechariah, "

5 understanding in the visions of G':
"

5 the Lord, G' made him to prosper. "

7 And G' helped him against the
16 against the Lord his G', and went "
18 for thine honour from the Lord G'.

"

; 6 his ways before the Lord his G: "

; 5 the Lord his G' delivered him into "
6 had forsaken the Lord G' of their "

9 because the Lord G' of your fathers"
10 you, sins against the Lord your G' ?

"

24 the vessels of the house of G\ and "
24 pieces the vessels of the house of G\"
25 provoked to anger the Lord G' of

; 5 house of the Lord G' of your fathers,"
6 evil in the eyes of the Lord our G; "
7 holy place unto the G^" of Israel.

"
10 covenant with the Lord G' of Israel."
36 that G' had prepared the people:

SO: 1 passover unto the Lord G' of Israel."
5 passover unto the Lord G' of Israel

"

6 again unto the Lord G^'of Abraham,"
7 against the Lord G' of their fathers,"
8 serve the Lord your G\ that the
9 for the Lord your G' is gracious and"

12 the hand of G' was to give them one"
16 to the law of Moses the man of &•: "
19 That prepareth his heart to seek G;"
19 the Lord G'ot his fathers, though he"
22 to the Lord G' of their fathers.

SI: 6 consecrated unto the Lord their G',
"

13 Azariah the ruler of the house of G:"
14 was over the freewill offerings of G;"
20 and truth before the Lord his G:
21 in the service of the house of G',

"

21 the commandments, to seek his G',
"

32: 8 but with us is the Lord our G' to "

16

27
28

80

2Ch 32:11 The Lord our G' shall deliver us 430
14 your G' should be able to deliver
15 for no g' of any nation or kingdom 433
15 much less shall your G' deliver 430
16 spake yet more against the Lord G;"
17 to rail on the Lord G' of Israel,
17 so shall not the G' of Hezekiah
19 spake against the G' of Jerusalem, "

21 he was come to the house of his g',
"

29 for G' had given him substance
31 G' left him, to try him, that he

33: 7 in the house of G\ of which G' had "

12 he besought the Lord his G\ and
12 greatly before the G' of his fathers,

"

13 knew that the Lord he was G'.
16 Judah to serve the Lord G' of Israel."
17 yet unto the Lord their G' only.
18 and his prayer unto his G', and the

"

18 the name of the Lord G' of Israel, "
19 and how G' was intreated of him,

84: 3 began to seek after the G' of David 430
8 repair the house of the Lord his G."
9 was brought into the house of G;

23 Thus saith the Lord G' of Israel,
26 Thus saith the Lord G' of Israel
27 thou didst humble thyself before (?","

32 according to the covenant of G',
32 the G' of their fathers.
33 even to serve the Lord their G:
33 following the Lord, the G' of their "

35: 3 serve now the Lord your G', and
8 rulers of the house of G', gave unto

"

21 G' commanded me to make haste: "
21 forbear thee from meddling with G',"
22 words of Necho from the mouth otG',"

36: 5 evil in the sight of the Lord his G'. "

12 evil in the sight of the Lord his G', "
13 who had made him swear by G':
13 turning unto the Lord G' of Israel. "
15 the Lord G' of their fathers sent "
16 they mocked the messengers of (?',

"

18 all the vessels of the house of G', "
19 And they burnt the house of G', "
23 hath the Lord G' of heaven given me ;"

23 The Lord his G' be with him.
Ezr 1: 2 The Lord G' of heaven hath given "

3 his G' be with him, and let him go "

3 the house of the Lord G" of Israel. "
3 (he is the G\) which is in
4 freewill offering for the house of G'

"

5 them whose spirit G' hath raised,
"

2:68 offered freely for the house of G' to
"

3: 2 builded the altar of the G' of Israel,
"

2 in the law of Moses the man of G'. "
8 their coming unto the house of G' "
9 the workmen in the house of G':

"

4: 1 temple unto the Lord G' of Israel ; "
2 for we seek your G\ as ye do:
3 to build an house unto our G'',

"

3 will build unto the Lord G' of Israel,"
24 ceased the work of the house of G'426

5: 1 in the name of the G' of Israel,
2 and began to build the house of G'

"

2 with them were the prophets of G' "
5 But the eye of their G' was upon
8 to the house of the great G', which "

11 are the servants of the G' of heaven "

12 had provoked the G^'of heaven unto "

13 a decree to build this house of G: "
14 gold and silver of the house of G', "
15 and let the house of G' be builded "
16 the foundation of the house of G' "
17 build this house of G' at Jerusalem,"

6: 3 the house of G' at Jerusalem, Let
5 and silver vessels of the house of (?"."

5 and place them in the house of G'.
"

7 the work of this house of G' alone ;

"

7 build this house of G' in his place. "
8 for the building of this house of G':

"

9 burnt offerings of the G' of heaven,
"

10 savours unto the G' of heaven,
"

12 the G' that hath caused his name "

12 to destroy this house of G' which is
"

14 commandment of the G' of Israel, "
16 dedication of this house of G' with *'

17 at the dedication of this house of G'

"

18 for the service of G', which is at "
21 to seek the Lord G' of Israel, did 430
22 of the house of G\ the G' of Israel. "

7 : 6 the Lord G' of Israel had given

:

6 to the hand of the Lord his G' upon "

9 according to the good hand of his G'

"

12 of the law of the G' of heaven. 426
14 according to the law of thy G' which"
15 freely offered unto the G' of Israel,

"

16 willingly for the house of their G' "
17 the altar of the house of your G'
18 that do after the will of your G:
19 the service of the house of thy G', "
19 those deliver thou before the G' of "
20 be needful for the house of thy G; "
21 scribe of the law of the G' of heaven,"
23 commanded by the G' of heaven,
23 for the house of the G' of heaven: "
24 or ministers of this house of G',
25 Ezra, after the wisdom of thy G', "
25 such as know the laws of thy G': "
26 will not do the law of thy G', and
27 Blessed be the Lord G' of our 430
28 as the hand of the Lord my G' was "

8:17 ministers for the house of our G'. "
18 And by the good hand of our 6?" upon "

21 might afflict ourselves before our G\"
22 The hand of our G' is upon all them "

23 fasted and besought our G' for this:"
25 the offering of the house of our G', "

430Ezr 8 :28 unto the Lord G' of your fathers.
30 unto the house of our G'.
31 and the hand of our G' was upon us,"
33 weighed in the house of our & by "
35 burnt offerings unto the G' of
36 the people, and the house of G'.

9: 4 at the words of the G' of Israel,
5 my hands unto the Lord my G',
6 O my G', I am ashamed and blush "
6 to lift up my face to thee, my G':
8 been shewed from the Lord our G',

"

8 that our G' may lighten our eyes, "
9 yet our G' hath not forsaken us
9 to set up the house of our G', and "

10 our G', what shall we say after this?"
13 seeing that thou our G' hast
15 O Lord (?• of Israel, thou art

10: 1 down before the house of (?", there
"

2 We have trespassed against our G',

"

3 make a covenant with our G' to put

"

3 at the commandment of our G' ;

6 before the house of G', and went
9 sat in the street of the house of G',

"

11 make confession unto the Lord G' "
14 until the fierce wrath of our G' for "

Ne 1:4 and prayed before the G' of heaven,"
5 I beseech thee, O Lord G' of heaven."
5 the great and terrible G', that 410

2: 4 So I prayed to the G' of heaven. 430
8 to the good hand of my G' upon me."

12 what my G' had put in my heart "
18 I told them of the hand of my G' to

"

20 The G'of heaven, he will prosper us;"
4: 4 Hear, our G'; for we are despised:"

9 we made our prayer unto our G',
15 and (? had brought their counsel to"
20 unto us: our G' shall fight for us. "

5: 9 walk in the fear of our (? because "
13 So (? shake out every man from
15 did not I, because of the fear of G'.

"

19 Think upon me, my G', for good, "
6: 9 therefore. O G', strengthen my hands.
10 meet together in the house of G', 430
12 perceived that G' had not sent him;

"

14 My G', think thou upon Tobiah and "

16 this work was wrought of our G'. "
7:2 a faithful man, and feared G' above "

5 G' put into mine heart to gather "
8: 6 Ezra blessed the Lord, the great G'.

"

8 they read in the book in the law of G'

"

9 day is holy unto the Lord your G' : "
16 and in the courts of the house of G',"
18 he read in the book of the law of G'.

"

9: 3 book of the law of the Lord their G'
"

3 and worshipped the Lord their G'.
"

4 a loud voice unto the Lord their G'.

"

5 and bless the Lord your G' for ever "

7 Thou art the Lord the G; who didst"
17 but thou art a G' ready to pardon, 433
18 This is thy G' that brought thee up430
31 thou art a gracious and merciful G'.ilO
32 our G\ the great, the mighty, and 430
32 terrible (?", who keepest covenant 410

10:28 of the lands unto the law of G'. 430
29 given by Moses the servant of G', "
32 the service of the house of our G'; "
33 all the work of the house of our G'.

"

34 bring it into the house of our G;
34 upon the altar of the Lord our G',

"

36 to bring to the house of our G',
36 that minister in the house of our G':"
37 chambers of the house of our G'

;

38 the tithes unto the house of our G',
"

39 will not forsake the house of our G'."
11:11 was the ruler of the house of G'. "

16 outward business of the house of G'."
22 over the business of the house of G'."

12:24 of David the man of G', ward "

36 instruments of David the man of (?',
"

40 that gave thanks in the house of G'.
"

43 for G' had made them rejoice with "
45 porters kept the ward of their G', "
46 praise and thanksgiving unto G\ "

13: 1 the congregation of G' for ever; "
2 howbeit our G' turned the curse
4 the chamber of the house of our G',

"

7 in the courts of the house of G'. "
9 again the vessels of the house of G',"

11 Why is the house of G' forsaken ?
"

14 Eemember me, Omy G", concerning"
14 I have done for the house of my G'.

"

18 did not our G' bring all this evil
"

22 Remember me, O my G', concerning"
25 made them swear by G', saying, "*

26 like him, who was beloved of his G',"
26 and G' made him king over all

'*

27 to transgress against our G' in
"

29 Remember them, O my G', because
'*

31 Remember me, O my G', for good. "
Job 1: 1 that feared (?, and eschewed evil. "

5 and cursed G' in their hearts.
"

6 when the sons of G'csune to present**
8 that feareth G', and escheweth evil?'*

9 said. Doth Job fear G' for nought ?
'*

16 The Are of G' is fallen from heaven, "

22 sinned not, nor charged G' foolishly.'*
2:1a day when the sons of G' came *'

3 upright man, one that feareth G'.
•*

9 retain thine integrity ? curse G',
"

10 we receive good at the hand of G\ '*

3: 4 let not G' regard it from above, 433
23 and whom G' hath hedged in ?

4: 9 By the blast of G' they perish,
'*

17 mortal man be more just than G"} "
5: 8 I would seek unto G', and unto 410

8 and unto G' would I commit my 430
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17 is the man whom O' correcteth: 433
4 the terrors of G' do set themselves "

8 that O' would grant me the thing
9 that it would please G' to destroy "
3 Doth G' pervert judgment? or doth 410
5 thou wouldest seek unto G' betimes,"

13 are the paths of all that forget G';
"

20 G' will not cast away a perfect man,"
2 how should man be just with ff'? "

13 G' will not withdraw his anger, 433
; 2 I will say unto G', Do not condemn "

; 5 But oh that G' would speak, and
6 Know therefore that G' exacteth of

"

7 Canst thou by searching find out G' ?"

; 4 who ealleth upon G', and he
6 they that provoke G' are secure;
6 into whose hand G' bringeth

; 3 and I desire to reason with G'.

7 Will ye speak wickedly for G' ?

8 will ye contend for G'?
: 4 and restrainest prayer before G'.

8 Hast thou heard the secret of G' ?

11 consolations of G" small with thee? 410
13 thou turnest thy spirit against G', "

25 stretcheth out his hand against G',
"

111 G' hath delivered me to the ungodly,"
20 eye poureth out tears unto G: 433
21 one might plead for a man with G',

;21 place of him that knoweth not G'. 410
: 6 now that G' hath overthrown me, 433
21 the hand of G' hath touched me.
22 Why do ye persecute me as G', 410
26 vet in my flesh shall I see G': 433
:15 G' shall cast them out of his belly. 410
23 G' shall cast the fury of his wrath upon
29 portion of a wicked man from G'. 430
29 heritage appointed unto him by G''.410

: 9 neither is the rod of G' upon them. 433
14 Therefore they say unto G'. 410
17 G' distributeth sorrows in his anger.
19 G' layeth up his iniquity for his 433
22 Shall any teach G' knowledge ? 410

: 2 Can a man be profitable unto G',
12 Is not G' in the height of heaven ? 433
13 thou sayest. How doth G' know ? 410
17 said unto (?". Depart from us:
26 and shalt lift up thy face unto G'. 433
:16 For G' maketh my heart soft, and 410
:12 yet G' layeth not folly to them. 433
: 4 then can man be justified with (?"? 410
: 2As G' liveth, who hath taken away "

3 the spirit of G' is in my nostrils ; 433
5 G' forbid that I should justify t

8 when G' taketh away his soul ?

9 Will G' hear his cry when trouble
10 will he always call upon G' ?

11 1 will teach you by the hand of G'
13 the portion of a wicked man with G .

22 For G' shall cast upon him, and not
:23 G' understandeth the way thereof, 430
: 2 in the days when G^'preserved me ; 433
4 when the secret of G' was upon my "

: 2 portion of G' is there from above ? "
6 that G' may know mine integrity. "
14 then shall I do when G' riseth up ? 410
23 destruction from G' was a terror "
28 have denied the G' that is above. "

: 2 he justified himself rather than G'A30
13 (? thrusteth him down, not man, 410

: 4 The Spirit of G' hath made me,
12 thee, that G' is greater than man, 433
14 For G' speaketh once, yea twice, 410
26 He shall pray unto G', and he will 433
29 worketh G' oftentimes with man, 410

: 5 (? hath taken away my judgment. "

9 he should delight himself with G'. 430
10 far be it from G', that he should do 410
12 Yea, surely G' will not do wickedly,

"

23 should enter into judgment with G:"
31 Surely it is meet to be said unto G',

"

37 multiplieth his words against G'.
:10 Where is O' my maker, who giveth 433
13 Surely G' will not hear vanity, 410

: 5 G' is mighty, and despiseth not any:"
22 Behold, G' exalteth by his power: "

26 G' is great, and we know him not, "
: 5 G' thundereth marvellously with
10 By the breath of G' frost is given: "
14 consider the wondrous works of G'.

"

15 thou know when (?' disposed them.433
22 with G' is terrible majesty.

: 7 all the sons of G' shouted for joy ?

41 when his young ones cry unto G',
:17 G' hath deprived her of wisdom,
: 2 that reproveth G', let him answer
9 Hast thou an arm like G'? or canst 410
19 He is the chief of the ways of ff':

: 2 There is no help for him in G'. 430
7 Arise, O Lord; save me, O my (?':

"

: 1 G" of my righteousness: thou
: 2 my King, and my G': for unto thee

"

4 art not a G' that hath pleasure in 410
10 Destroy thou them, O G'; let them 430
: 1 my G', in thee do I put my trust;
3 O Lord my G', if I have done this ; "
9 the righteous G' trieth the hearts "

10 My defence is of G', which saveth "
11 G' judgeth the righteous, "

11 and G is angry with the wicked
:17 and all the nations that forget G'.

; 4 countenance.will notseek aSterG'
4 G' is not in all his thoughts.

11 in his heart, G' hath forgotten:
12 O G', lift up thine hand: forget not
13 doth the wicked contemn (?'? he 430
; 3 and hear me, O Lord my G':

430
410
433

410
430

430
410

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ps 14: 1 said in his heart. There is no G: 430
2 that did understand, and seek G'. "
5 for G' is in the generation of the

16: 1 Preserve mo, O G': for in thee do 410
4 that hasten after another g'l their

17: 6 for thou wilt hear me, O <?': 410
18: 2 my G', my strength, in whom I will

"

6 and cried unto my (r': ho heard my 430
21 not wickedly departed from my G'. "
28 my G' will enlighten my darkness. "
29 and by my G' have 1 leaped over a "
30 As for G\ his way is perfect: 410
31 For who is G' save the Lord ? 433
31 or who is a rock save our G' ? 430
32 G' that girdeth me with strength. 410
46 the G' of my salvation be exalted. 430
47 It is G' that avengeth me, and 410

19: 1 heavens declare the glory of G';
20: 1 of the G' of Jacob defend thee; 430

5 in the name of our G' we will set
7 the name of the Lord our G'.

22: 1 My G; my G', why hast thou 410
2 O my G', I cry in the daytime, 430

10 art my G' from my mother's belly. 410
24: 5 from the G' of his salvation. 430
25: 2 O my G', I trust in thee: let me not

"

5 for thou art the G' of my salvation ;

"

22 Israel, O G'. out of all his troubles.
"

27: 9 forsake me, O G' of my salvation. "
29: 3 6^' of glory thundereth: the Lord 410
30: 2 O Lord my G',I cried unto thee, 430

12 O Lord my G', I will give thanks
31: 5 redeemed me, O Lord G' of truth. 410

14 I said. Thou art my G'. 430
33:12 is the nation whose G' is the Lord; "

35:23 unto my cause, my G' and my Lord."
24 Judge me, O Lord my G; according "

36: 1 is no fear of G' before his eyes.
"

7 is thy lovingkindness, O G I

"

37:31 The law of his G' is in his heart;
"

38:15 thou wilt hear, O Lord my G'. "
21 O my G', be not far from me. "

40 : 3 even praise unto our G': many shall

"

5 O Lord my G', are thy wonderful "
8 I delight to do thy will, O my G':

17 make no tarrying, O my G'.
"

41 :13 Blessed be the Lord G' of Israel
"

42: 1 so panteth my soul after thee, O G'.
"

2 My soul thirsteth for G', 430
2 for the living G': when shall 4lo
2 I come and appear before G'? 430
3 say unto me. Where is thy G'?
4 I went with them to the house of G',"
5 hope thou in G': for I shall yet

"

6 O my G', my soul is cast down "

8 my prayer unto the G' of my life. 410
9 I will say unto G' my rock. Why

10 daily unto me. Where is thy G' ? 430
11 hope thou in G': for I shall yet
11 of my countenance, and my G'.

43: 1 Judge me, O G', and plead my **

2 For thou art the G' of my strength :

"

4 Then will I go unto the altar of G',
"

4 unto (? my exceeding joy: 410
4 will I praise thee, O G' my G'. 430
5 hope in (?": for I shall yet praise
5 of my countenance, and my G'.

"

44: 1 We have heard with our ears, O G'.
"

4 Thou art my King, O Q': command "

8 In G' we boast all the day long, "
20 have forgotten the name of our G\ "

20 out our hands to a strange g': 410
21 Shall not G' search this out? 430

45: 2 therefore G' hath blessed thee for "
6 Thy throne, O G', is for ever and "
7 therefore G', thy G', hath anointed "

46: 1 G' is our refuge and strength, a "
4 shall make glad the city of G; "

5 G' is in the midst of her; she shall "
5 not be moved: (?' shall help her,

"

7 the G' of Jacob is our refuge.
10 and know that I am G': I will be
11 the G' of Jacob is our refuge.

47: 1 unto G' with the voice of triumph. "
6 G' is gone up with a shout, the
6 Sing praises to G', sing praises: "
7 (r' is the King of all the earth:
8 G' reigneth over the heathen:
8 G' sitteth upon the throne of his "
9 the people of the G' of Abraham:
9 shields of the earth belong unto G':"

48: 1 the city of our G', in the mountain "

3 (? is known in her palaces for a
8 Lord of hosts, in the city of our G':

"

8 G' will establish it for ever.
"

9 lovingkindness, O G', in the midst
"

10 According to thy name, O G', so is
"

14 this G' is our G' for ever and ever: "

49: 7 nor give to G' a ransom for him:
15 But G' will redeem my soul from "

50: 1 The mighty G; even the Lord,
2 perfection of beauty, (r'hath shined."
3 Our G' shall come, and shall not "
6 for ff" is judge himself. Selah.

"

7 I am G', even thy G'.
14 Offer unto G' thanksgiving; and "
16 But unto the wicked G' saith, What

"

22 ye that forget G\ lest I tear you 433
23 will I shew the salvation of G'. 430

51: 1 Have mercy upon me, O G',
10 Create in me a clean heart, O (?; "
14 me from bloodguiltiness, O G',

"

14 thou (? of my salvation:
"

17 sacrifices of G' are a broken spirit:
"

17 a broken and a contrite heart, O G',"
52: 1 of G' endureth continually. 410

Ood 403

Ps 62: 6 G' shall likewise destroy thee for 410
7 man that made notG' his strength ;430
8 green olive tree in the house of G':

"

8 I trust in the meiey of G' for ever "
63: 1 said in his heart, There is no G'.

2 G' looked down from heaven upon "
2 did understand, that did seek G'.
4 they have not called upon G'.

"

5 (t' hath scattered the bones of him **

5 because G' hath despised them. **

6 G' bringeth back the captivity of ~
54: 1 Save me, O G; by thy name,

2 Hear my prayer, O G'; give ear
3 they have not set G' before them.
4 Behold, G' is mine helper: the Lord"

56: 1 Give ear to my prayer, O G';
14 unto the house of G' in company, "
16 As for me. I will call upon G';
19 G' shall hear, and afflict them, 410
19 therefore they fear not G'. 430
23 But thou, O G\ Shalt bring them

66: 1 Be merciful unto me, O G': for man"
4 In 6r" I will praise his word,
4 in © I have put my trust;
7 anger cast down the people, O G'. "
9 this I know; for G' is for me.

10 In (? will I praise his word:
11 In G' have I put my trust:
12 Thy vows are upon me, O G':
13 I may walk before G' in the light

67: 1 Be merciful unto me, O G', be "

2 I will cry unto G' most high

:

2 unto G' that performeth all 410
3 G' shall send forth his mercy and 430
6 exalted, O G', above the heavens;
7 My heart is fixed, O G', my heart is

"

11 Be thou exalted, G', above
58: 6 Break their teeth, O G', in their

11 he is a G' that judgeth in the earth.
"

69: 1 me from mine enemies, O my G',
"

5 Thou therefore. O Lord (?• of hosts,

"

5 the G' of Israel, awake to visit
"

9 upon thee: for G' is my defence. "
10 The G' of my mercy shall prevent "
10 G' shall let me see my desire

"

13 them know that G' ruleth in Jacob "

17 will I sing: for G' is my defence. "
17 my defence, and the G' of my mercy."

60: 1 O G\ thou hast cast us off,

6 G' hath spoke in his holiness;
**

10 Wilt not thou, O G\ which hadst
10 and thou. O G', which didst not go "
12 Through G' we shall do valiantly: "

61: 1 Hear my cry, O G'; attend unto my "

5 For thou, O &', hast heard my vows:"
7 He shall abide before G' for ever: "

62: 1 Truly my soul waiteth upon G': "
5 My soul, wait thou only upon G';
7 In G' is my salvation and my glory:"
7 strength, and my refuge, is in G'.
8 before him: G' is a refuge for us.

11 G' hath spoken once; twice have I
"

11 that power belongeth unto G'.
"

63: 1 O G', thou art my... ; early will I
1 thou art my G'\ early will I 410

11 But the king shall rejoice in G'; 430
64: 1 Hear my voice. O G', in my prayer:

"

7 But G' shall shoot at them with an "

9 and shall declare the work of ©': "
65: 1 waiteth for thee, O G\ in Sion:

5 answer us, O G' of our salvation;
9 enrichest it with the river of G',

66: 1 Make a joyful noise unto G'. all ye "
3 Say unto G', How terrible art thou "

5 Come and see the works of G':
8 O bless our G', ye people, and make '*

10 For thou, O G', hast proved us:
16 Come and hear, all ye that fear G', "
19 But verily G' hath heard me;
20 Blessed be G\ which hath not

67: 1 (? be merciful unto us, and bless
3, 5 Let the people praise thee, O &'; "

6 G', even our own G', shall bless us.
"

7 G' shall bless us; and all the ends "
68: 1 Let G' arise, let his enemies be "

2 wicked perish at the presence of (?*."

3 let them rejoice before G': yea,
4 Sing unto G'. sing praises to his
6 widows, is G' in his holy habitation."
6 G' setteth the solitary in families: "
7 O G', when thou wentest forth

"

8 dropped at the presence of G':
8 the presence of G', the G' of Israel,

"

9 O G', didst send a plentiful rain,
10 thou, O G', hast prepared of thy "
15 hill of G^' is as the hill of Bashan;
16 the hill which G' desireth to dwell "
17 The chariots of G' are twenty
18 Lord G' might dwell among them. **

19 even the G' of our salvation. 410
20 that is our G' is the G' of salvation;"
20 G' the Lord belong the issues *3069
21 G' shall wound the head of his 430
24 They have seen thy goings. Off';
24 even the goings of my G; my 410
26 Bless ye G' in the congregations, 430
28 G' hath commanded thy strength: "
28 strengthen, O G', that which thou "
31 soon stretch out her hands unto G: "

32 Sing unto G', ye kingdoms of the "
34 Ascrii)e ye strength unto G':

"

35 O G\ thou art terrible out of thy
35 the G' of Israel is he that giveth 410
35 unto his people. Blessed be G: 430

69: 1 Save me. O G'; for the waters are "
3 eyes fail while I wait for my G'. "
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Ps 69: 5 O G\ thou knowest my foolishness ;430
6 wait on thee, O Lord Q' of hosts, t3069
6 for my sake, O Q' of Israel. 430

13 O G', in the multitude of thy mercy "

29 thy salvation, O G\ set me up on
30 I will praise the name of G'
32 your heart shall live that seek G\ "
35 For ©'will save Zion, and will build

"

70: 1 Make haste, O G\ to deliver me;
4 continually. Let G' be magnified.
5 make haste unto me, O (?": thon

71: 4 Deliver me, O my G', out of the
5 thou art my hope, O Lord G': t3069

11 Saying, G' hath forsaken him: 430
12 O G', be not far from me: O my G', "

16 goin the strength of the Lord G":t3069
17 O G', thou hast taught me from 430
18 O G', forsake me not; until I have "
19 Thy righteousness also, O G', is

19 O G', who is like unto thee

!

22 even thy truth, O my G': unto thee
*'

72: 1 Give the king thy judgments, G', "

18 be the Lord G', the G' of Israel,
73: 1 Truly G' is good to Israel,

11 they say. How doth G' know? 410
17 I went into the sanctuary of G';
26 but G' is the strength of my heart, 430
28 is good for me to draw near to G':

"

28 have put my trust in the Lord G', t3069
74: 1 O (?', why hast thou cast us off 430

8 burned up all the synagogues of G'ilO
10 O G\ how long shall the adversary 430
12 For G' is my King of old. working
22 Arise, G', plead thine own cause:

76: 1 Unto thee, O G', do we give thanks,
7 But G' is the judge: he putteth
9 will sing praises to the G' of Jacob.

76: 1 In Judah is G' known: his name is
6 At thy rebuke, O G' of Jacob,
9 When G' arose to judgment, to save

11 and pay unto the Lord your G':
77: 1 G' with my voice, even unto (?' with

3 I remembered G', and was troubled:
9 Hath G' forgotten to be gracious ? 410

13 Thy way, O G; is in the Sanctuary :430
13 sanctuary: who is so great a G' as 410
13 who is so great...as our G'? 430
14 Thou art the 6?' that doest wonders :410
16 waters saw thee, O G', the waters 430

78: 7 they might set their hope in G\
7 and not forget the works of G'. 410

' 8 whose spirit was not stedfast with (?'."

10 They kept not the covenant of G'. 430
18 they tempted G' in their heart by 410
19 Yea, they spake against G'; 430
19 they said. Can G' furnish a table 410
22 Because they believed not in G', 430
31 The wrath of G' came upon them, "
34 and enquired early after G'. 410
35 they remembered that G'wsls their 430
35 and the high G' their redeemer. 410
41 they turned back and tempted G', "
56 and provoked the most high G\ 430
59 When G' heard this, he was wroth, "

79: 1 O G'. the heathen are come into "
9 Help us, O G' of our salvation,

10 the heathen say. Where is their (?'?
"

80: 3 Turn us again, O G', and cause thy "

4 O Lord G' of hosts, how long wilt "
7 Turn us again, O G' of hosts,

14 Eeturn, we beseech thee, O G' of
19 Turn us again, O Lord G' of hosts, "

81: 1 Sing aloud unto (? our strength: "
1 make a joyful noise unto the G' of "
4 and a law of the G' of Jacob. "

9 There shall no strange {/' be in thee :410
9 Shalt thou worship any strange g'. "

10 am the Lord thy G'. which brought430
82: 1 (? standeth in the congregation of

"

8 Arise. O G', judge the earth: for "
83: 1 Keep not thou silence, O G':

"

1 not thy peace, and be not still, G'. 410
12 the houses of G' in possession. 430
13 my (?, make them like a wheel; "

84: 2 flesh crieth out for the living G: 410
3 Lord of hosts, my King, and my G'ASO
7 them in Zion appeareth before G'. "
8 O Lord G' of hosts, hear my prayer:"
8 give ear, O G' of Jacob. "

9 Behold, O G' our shield, and look
10 doorkeeper in the house of my G', "
11 For the Lord G' is a sun and shield:"

85: 4 Turn us, O G' of our salvation,
8 I will hear what G' the Lord will 410

86: 2 O thou my G; save thy servant 430
10 wondrous things: thou art G' alone."
12 I will praise thee, O Lord my (?",

14 O G'. the proud are risen against
15 O Lord, art a G' full of compassion,410

87 : 3 are spoken of thee. O city of G'. 430
88: 1 O Lord G' of my salvation, I have
89: 7 G' is greatly to be feared in the 410

8 O Lord G' of hosts, who is a strong 430
26 Thou art my father, my G', and 410

90:tUle Prayer of Moses the man of G'. 430
2 to everlasting, thou art G: 410

17 let the beauty of the Lord our G' 430
91: 2 fortress: my G'; in him will I trust.

"

92:13 shall flourish in the courts of our G\ "

94: 1 O Lord G', to whom vengeance 410
1 O G', to whom vengeance belongeth,"
7 neither shall the (?' of Jacob regard 430

22 and my G' is the rock of my refuge.
"

23 the Lord our G' shall cut them off. "
96: 3 For the Lord is a great G\ and a 4io

7 For he is our G'; and we are the 430

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ps 98 : 3 have seen the salvation of our G'. 430
99: 5 exalt ye the Lord our G; and

8 answeredst them, O Lord our G':
8 thou wast a 6r"thatforgavest them,4l0
9 the Lord our G', and worship at 430
9 hill ; for the Lord our G' is holy.

100: 3 Know ye that the Lord he is G-.
102:24 O my G; take me not away in the 410
104: 1 O Lord my G; thou art very great ; 430

21 and seek their meat from G: 410
33 I will sing praise to my G' while I 430

105: 7 He is the Lord our G': his
106:14 and tempted G' in the desert. 410

21 They forgat G' their saviour, which "

47 Save us, O Lord our G; and gather 430
48 Blessed be the Lord G' of Israel

107 :ii rebelled against the words of G; 410
108: 1 O G; my heart is fixed; I will sing 430

5 Be thou exalted, O G', above the
7 G' hath spoken in his holiness; "

11 O G', who hast cast us ofi? and
11 wilt not thou, O G\ go forth with "
13 Through G' we shall do valiantly: "

109: 1 Hold not thy peace, O G' of my
21 But do thou for me,0 G^'the Lord,t3069
26 Help me, O Lord my G': O save 430

113 : 5 Who is like unto the Lord our G', "
114: 7 at the presence of the G' of Jacob; 433
115:2 heathen say. Where is now ttxeivGl 430

3 But our G' is in the heavens: he
116: 5 yea, our G' is merciful. "

118:27 G' is the Lord, which hath shewed 410
28 art my (? and I will praise thee

:

28 thou art my (?', I will exalt thee. 430
119:115 keep the commandments ofmy G'.

"

122: 9 of the house of the Lord our G' I
123: 2 our eyes wait upon the Lord our G',"
132: 2 unto the mighty (?• of Jacob: *

5 for the mighty G' of Jacob. *
135 : 2 the courts of the house of our G', 430
136: 2 unto the G' of Gods ; for his mercv "

26 give thanks unto the (?" of heaven: 410
139:17 are thy thoughts unto me, O G'

1

19 thou wilt slay the wicked, O G': 433
23 Search me, O G', and know my 410

140: 6 unto the Lord, Thou art my G';
141 : 8 eyes are unto thee. O G" the Lord :t3069
143:10 for thou art my G': thy spirit 430
144: 9 sing a new song unto thee, O G':

15 that people whose G' is the Lord. "
145 : 1 1 will extol thee, my G; O king

;

146: 2 I will sing praises unto my G" while "

5 Happy is he that hath the G' of 410
5 whose hope is in the Lord his G': 430

10 thy G; O Zion. unto all generations."
147 : 1 good to sing praises unto our G';

7 praise upon the harp unto our G': "
12 Jerusalem; praise thy G', O Zion. "

149: 6 the high praises of G' be in their 410
150: 1 Praise (?' in his sanctuary: praise "

Pr 2:5 and find the knowledge of G: 430
17 forgetteth the covenant of her G'.

3 : 4 understanding in the sight of G' and "

21:12 but G' overthroweth the wicked *

25: 2 the glory of 6^' to conceal a thing: 430
26:10 great G' that formed all things *
30: 5 Every word of G' is pure: he is a 433

9 take the name of my G' in vain. 430
Ec 1:13 this sore travail hath (? given to

2:24 that it was from the hand of G:
26 For G' giveth to a man that is good in
26 to him that is good before G'. 430

3:10 G' hath given to the sons of men
11 find out the work that G' maketh "
13 all his labour, it is the gift of G'.
14 whatsoever G' doeth. it shall be for

"

14 G' doeth it. that men should fear
15 and G' requireth that which is past."
17 (? shall judge the righteous and the"
18 that G' might manifest them, and "

5: 1 when thou goest to the house of G; "

2 utter anything before G': for G' is "

4 When thou vowest a vow unto G',
"

6 wherefore should G' be angry at
7 vanities: but fear thou G'.

18 of his life, which G' giveth him:
19 to whom G' hath given riches and "
19 his labour; this is the gift of G'. "
20 G' answereth him in the joy of his "

6: 2 man to whom G' hath given riches,
"

2 yet G' giveth him not power to eat "
7:13 Consider the work ot G': for who
14 G' also hath set the one over
18 he that feareth G' shall come forth "
26 pleaseth G' shall escape from her; "
29 that G' hath made man upright

;

8: 2 and that in regard of the oath of G\ "

12 shall be well with them that fear G\"
13 because he feareth not before G\
15 which G' giveth him under the sun.

"

17 Then I beheld all the work of G\ "
9: 1 their works, are in the hand of G':

"

7 for G' now accepteth thy works.
11: 5 thou knowest not the works of G'

"

9 G' will bring thee into judgment.
12: 7 shall return unto G' who gave it.

13 matter: Fear G', and keep his
14 For G' shall bring every work into "

Isa 1 :10 give ear unto the law of our G',
2 : 3 to the house of the G' of Jacob

;

3:15 of the poor ? saith the Lord G' tt3069
5:16 G' that is holy shall be sanctified 410
7: 7 Thus saith the Lord G', It shall t3069
11 Ask thee a sign of the Lord thy G-A30
13 but will ye weary my (t' also ?

8:10 it shall not stand: for G'is with us.410

Isa 8:19 not a people seek unto their G' ? 430
21 and curse their king and their G', "

9: 6 The mighty G', The everlasting 410
10:21 of Jacob, unto the mighty G\

23 the Lord G' of hosts shall make tt3069
24 saith the Lord G' of hosts, my tt

"

12: 2 Behold, G' is my salvation: I will 410
13:19 be as when G' overthrew Sodom 430
14:13 my throne above the stars of G'- 410
17: 6 thereof, saith the Lord G' of Israel.430

10 forgotten the G' of thy salvation,
13 but (? shall rebuke them, and *

21 :10 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel, 430
17 the Lord G' of Israel hath spoken "

22: 5 by the Lord G" of hosts in the tt3069
12 day did the Lord G' of hosts call tt

"

14 you till ye die, saith the Lord G'U "

15 saith the Lord G' of hosts, Go, tt
"

24:15 the name of the Lord G' of Israel 430
25: 1 q Lord, thou art my (?•; I will exalt"

8 the Lord G' will wipe away tearst3069
9 m that day, Lo, this is our G' ; 430

26: 1 salvation will G' appoint for *
13 O Lord our G', other lords beside 430

28:16 the Lord G; Behold, I lay inZiont3069
22 heard from the Lord G' of hosts tt

"

26 G' doth instruct him to discretion. 430
29:23 and shall fear the G' of Israel.
30:15 saith the Lord G\ the Holy One t3069

18 for the Loi-d is a G' of judgment: 430
31: 3 Egyptians are men, and not G'; 410
35: 2 and the excellency of our G'. 430

4 your G' will come with vengeance, "

4 even G' with a recompence

;

36: 7 We trust in the Lord our G: is it
37: 4 It may be the Lord thy G' will hear "

4 hath sent to reproach the living G; "

4 which the Lord thy G' hath heard: "

10 Let not thy G', in whom thou
16 O Lord of hosts, G' of Israel,
16 thou art the G', even thou alone,
17 hath sent to reproach the living (?'.

"
20 Now therefore, O Lord our G\ save

"

21 Thus saith the Loid G' of Israel,
38 in the house of Nisroch his g\

38: 5 the G- of David thy father, I have "
40 : 1 comfort ye my people, saith your G\"

3 in the desert a highway for our G'. "
8 but the word of our G' shall stand "
9 the cities of Judah, Behold your G'l

"

10 Lord G' will come with strong 13069
18 To whom then will ye liken G' 1 410
27 is passed over from my G' ? 430
28 G\ the Lord, the Creator

41 :10 be not dismayed ; for I am thy G': "
13 I the Lord thy (? will hold thy
17 the <?• of Israel will not forsake

42: 5 Thus saith G' the Lord, he that 410
43: 3 For I am the Lord thy G\ the Holy 430

10 before me there was no G' formed, 410
12 there was no strange g' among you:
12 saith the Lord, that I am G\ 410

44: 6 and beside me there is no G'. 430
8 Is there a G' beside me ? yea. 433
8 there is no G'; I know not any. *6697

10 Who hath formed a g', or molten 410
15 he maketh a g\ and worshippeth it;

"

17 the residue thereof he maketh a g\
"

17 Deliver me ; for thou art my g'.

45: 3 by thy name, am the G' of Israel. 430
5 there is no G' beside me: I girded "

14 Surely G' is in thee ; and there is 410
14 there is none else, there is no G'. 430
15 Verily thou art a G' that hidest 4io
15 thyself, G' of Israel, the Saviour.430
18 G' himself that formed the earth
20 pray unto a o' that cannot savr. 410
21 there is no (?' else beside me; 430
21 a just G' and a Saviour; 410
22 for I am G', and there is none else.

"

46: 6 he maketh it a flr': they fall down
9 for I am G', and there is none else;

"

9 I am G', and there is none like me,430
48: 1 make mention of the G' of Israel. "

2 themselves upon the G' of Israel

;

16 now the Lord G\ and his Spirit, t3069
17 I am the Lord thy G' which 430

49: 4 and my work with my G'.
5 and my G' shall be my strength.

22 saith the Lord G\ Behold, I will t3069
50: 4 The Lord G' hath given me the t

"

5 Lord G' hath opened mine ear, t
"

7 the Lord G' will help me; t
"

9 the Lord G' will help me ; who is t
"

10 and stay upon his G'. 430
51 :15 But I am the Lord thy G\

20 of the Lord, the rebuke of thy G'. "
22 and thy G' that pleadeth the cause "

52: 4 saith the Lord G', My people t3069
7 saith unto Zion, Thy G' reignethl 430

10 shall see the salvation of our G'.
12 and the G' of Israel will be your

53: 4 stricken, smitten of G', and afflicted."
54: 5 The G' of the whole earth shall he "

6 thou wast refused, saith thy G:
65: 5 because of the Lord thy G; and for

"

7 and to our G; for he will abundantly"
66: 8 The Lord G' which gathereth t3069
57 :21 peace, saith my G', to the wicked. 430
58: 2 not the ordinance of their G':

2 take delight in approaching to G'. "
59: 2 separated between you and your G',"

13 and departing away from our G'.
60: 9 unto the name of the Lord thy G', "

19 and thy G' thy glory.
61: 1 Spirit of the Lord G' is upon me ;t3069



Isa 61: 2 the day of vengeance of our <7*; 430
6 call you the Ministers of our G':

10 my soul shall be joyful in my G";
11 Lord ff'will cause righteousness t3069

62: 3 royal diadem in the hand of thy G\ 430
5 so shall thy (?' rejoice over thee.

64: 4 neither hath the eye seen.O G',

65:13 saith the Lord G\ Behold, my t3069
15 the Lord G' shall slay thee, and t

"

16 bless himself in the G' of truth ; 430
16 shall swear by the G' of truth

;

66: 9 and shut the womb ? saith thy G'. "
Jer 1: e Lord G\ behold, I cannot speak :I3069

2:17 forsaken the Lord thy G\ wlien i.M)

19 hast forsaken the Lord thy G'.

19 is not in thee, saith the Lord G'. tt3069
22 before me. saith the Lord G'. t

"

S:13 against the Lord thy G', 430
21 have forgotten the Lord their G'.

22 for thou art the Lord our G'.

23 our G' is the salvation of Israel.
25 sinned against the Lord our G',

25 the voice of the Lord our G'.

4:10 Then said L Ah. Lord G' ! t3069
5: 4 nor the judgment of their G'. 430

5 and the judgment of their G': but
14 thus saith the Lord G' of hosts,
19 Wherefore doeth the Lord our G'
24 Let us now fear the Lord our G',

7: 3 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel, "

20 saith the Lord G'; Behold, mine t3069
21 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel; 430
23 my voice, and I will be your G',

28 not the voice of the Lord their G',
8:14 for the Lord our G' hath put us
9:15 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel

;

10:10 I3ut the Lord is the true G'.

10 he is the living G', and an
11: 3 saith the Lord G' of Israel; Cursed

4 my people, and I will be your G':
13:12 saith the Lord G' of Israel, Every

16 Give glory to the Lord your G',
14:13 Ah, Lord G'\ behold, the prophetst3069

22 art not thou he. O Lord our G' ? 430
15:16 by thy name, O Lord G' of hosts.
16: 9 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ;

"

10 committed against the Lord our G'?
"

19: 3, 15 Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel;
"

21: 4 saith the Lord G' of Israel ; Behold,
"

22: 9 the covenant of the Lord their G',
"

23: 2 saith the Lord G' of Israel against "

23 Am I a 6r' at hand, saith the Lord, "

23 and not a G' afar off?
36 perverted the words of the living G',"
36 of the Lord of hosts our G'.

"

24: 5 saith the Lord, the G'ot Israel; Like"
7 and I will be their G': for they shall"

25:15 saith the Lord. 0' of Israel unto me;"
27 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ; "

26:13 obey the voice of the Lord your G';"
16 in the name of the Lord our G'.

27: 4 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ;
"

21 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel, "

28: 2 speaketh the Lord of hosts, the G' "

14 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ; "

29: 4 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel, "
8 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ;

"

21 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel. "
25 speaketli the Lord of hosts, the G' "

30: 2 speaketh the Lord G' of Israel,
9 they shall serve the Lord their G', "

22 my people, and I will be your G'.

31: 1 will I be the G' of all the families
6 up to Zion unto the Lord our G'.

"

18 for thou art the Lord my G'.
"

23 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ;
"

33 and will be their G', and they shall
"

32:14 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ;
"

15 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ;
"

17 Ah, Lord G'\ behold, thou hast t3069
18 the Great, the Mighty G', the Lord 41 o
25 hast said unto me, O Lord G', t3069
27 I am the Lord, the G' of all flesh: 430
36 thus saith the Lord, the G' of Israel,"
38 my people, and I will be their G':

S3: 4 thus saith the Lord, the (?' of Israel,"
34: 2 saith the Lord, the G' of Israel; Go "

13 saith the Lord, the G' of Israel ; I "
35: 4 the son of Igdaliah, a man of G',

13 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ; "
17 thus saith the Lord G' of hosts,
17 the G' of Israel ; Behold. I will
18. 19 Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ; "

37: 3 Pray now unto the Lord our G' for "

7 the Lord, the G' of Israel ; Thus
38:17 thus saith the Lord, the G' of hosts,"

17 the (? of Israel ; IE thou wilt
39:16 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ;

"

40: 2 The Lord thy G' hath pronounced "
42: 2 pray for us unto the Lord thy G',

3 That the Lord thy G' may shew us "

4 I will pray unto the Lord your G'
5 the Lord thy G' shall send thee "
6 obey the voice of the Lord our G', "
6 obey the voice of the Lord our G'.
9 saith the Lord, the G' of Israel, unto"

13 obey the voice of the Lord your G',
"

15, 18 Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ;

"

20 ye sent me unto the Lord your G',
"

20 Pray for us unto the Lord our (?

;

20 unto all that the Lord our G' shall "

21 the voice of the Lord your G',
48: 1 all the words of the Lord their G', "

1 the Lord their G' had sent him to "
2 the Lord our G' hath not sent thee

"

10 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ;

"
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: 2 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel : 430
7 thus saith the Lord, the G' of hosts,

"

7 the G' of Israel; Wherefore
11 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ;

•'

25 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel. "
26 Egypt, saying. The Lord (?'liveth.t3069
: 2 Lord, the G' of Israel, unto thee. 430
:10 the day of the Lord G' of hosts, tt3069
10 for the Lord G' of hosts hath a tt "
25 The Lord of hosts, the G^of Israel,430

: 1 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ; "
: 5 upon thee, saith the Lord G' of tt3069
: 4 go, and seek the Lord their G'. 430
18 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel

;

25 work of the Lord G' of hosts. tt3069
28 vengeance of the Lord our G\ 430
31 most proud, saith the Lord G' of tJ3069
40 As G' overthrew Sodom and 430

: 5 nor Judah of his G', of the Lord of "
10 Zion the work of the Lord our G'.

"

33 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel ;

"

56 for the Lord G' of recompences 410
:41 our heart with our hands unto G' "
: 1 opened, and I saw visions of G'. 430
: 4 them. Thus saith the Lord G: t3069
:11 saith the Lord G'; whether they t

"

27 saith the Lord G'; He that t
"

:14 Ah Lord (r'l behold, my soul t
"

: 5 saith the Loi-d G': This is t
"

7 saith the Lord G'; Because ye t
"

8 saith the Lord G'; Behold, I, t
"

11 as I live, saith the Lord G'; t
"

: 3 hear the word of the Lord G'; t
"

3 Thus saith the Lord G' to the t
"

11 saith the Lord G' ; Smite with t
"

: 2 of man. thus saith the Lord G' t
"

5 saith the Lord G'; An evil, an t
"

: 1 the hand of the Lord ©"fell there t
"

3 in the visions of G' to Jerusalem, 430
4 glory of the G' of Israel was there, "

: 3 glory of the G' of Israel was gone '*

8 Ah Lord G'\ wilt thou destroy J3069
: 5 as the voice of the Almighty G' 410
19 glory of the G' of Israel was over 430
20 I saw under the G' of Israel by the "

: 7 saith the Lord G'; Your slain t3069
8 sword upon you, saith the Lord '?.+ "

13 loud voice, and said. Ah Lord G'\ t
"

16 saith the Lord G'; Although I t
"

17 saith the Lord G'; I will even t
"

20 my people, and I will be their G'. 430
21 own heads, saith the Lord (?". t3069
22 the glory of the G' of Israel 430
24 in a vision by the Spirit of (?
:10 saith the Lord G'; This burden t30G9
19 the Lord G' of the inhabitants of t

"

23 saith the Lord G'; I will make t
"

25 will perform it, saith the Lord G'. t
"

28 saith the Lord G' ; There shall t
"

28 shall be done, saith the Lord G'. t
"

: 3 said the Lord G'; Woe unto the t
"

8 saith the Lord (r'; Because ye t
"

8 against you, saith the Lord G'. t
"

9 shall know that I am the Loi"d G'.t
"

13 saith the Lord G'; I will even t
"

16 is no peace, saith the Lord G'. t
"

18 saith the Lord G'; Woe to the t
"

20 saith the Lord G'; Behold, I am t
"

; 4 saith the Lord G'; Every man of t
"

6 saith the Lord G'; Repent, and t
"

11 I may be their G', saith the Lord 430
11 may be their..., saith the Lord G'. t3069
14 righteousness, saith the Lord G'. t

"

16 saith the Lord G', they shall t
"

18 as I live, saith the Lord G', they t
"

20 in it, as I live, saith the Lord G', t
"

21 saith the Lord G'; How much t
"

23 have done in it, saith the Lord G'. t
"

: 6 saith the Lord G'; As the vine t
"

8 a trespass, saith the Lord G'. t
"

: 3 saith the Lord Gr' unto Jerusalem ;+
"

8 saith the Lord G', and thou t
"

14 put upon thee, saith the Lord G'. t
"

19 thus it was, saith the Lord G'. t
"

23 woe unto thee! saith the Lord (?';)t
"

30 is thine heart, saith the Lord G', t
"

36 saith the Lord G' ; Because thy t

43 thine head, saith the Lord G': i
"

48 saith the Lord G\ Sodom thy +
"

59 saith the Lord G' ; I will even deal t
"

63 thou hast done, saith the Lord G'. t
"

3 saith the Lord G'; A great eagle t
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9 saith the Lord (?; Shall itprospor?+
"

16 saith the Lord G', surely in the t "

19 saith the Lord G'; As I live, t
"

22 saith the Lord G'; I will also t
"

: 3 saith the Lord G', ye shall not t

9 surely live, saith the Lord G'. t
"

23 should die? saith the Lord G': t
"

30 to his ways, saith the Lord G'. t
"

32 that dieth, saith the Lord G': t
"

: 3 saith the Lord G'; Are ye come t
"

3 saith the Lord G', I will not be i

6 saith the Lord (?; In the day t
"

5 saying, I am the Lord your G'; 430
7 of Egypt: I am the Lord your G'.

"

19 I am the Lord your G' ; walk in my "
20 know that I am the Lord your G'.

27 saith the Lord (?"; Yet in this t3069
30 saith the Lord G' ; Are ye polluted t

31 As I live, saith the Lord G', I will i
\[

33 saith the Lord G', surely with a i
"

36 plead with you, saith the Lord G'.t

89 saith the Lord G' ; Go ye, serve t
"

40 height of Israel,saith the Lord G'.i
44 house of Israel, saith the Lord G'. i

Eze 20

21

22

28

24

25

26

27
28

29

30

31

32

33

34

:47 saith the Lord G'; Behold. I will 13069
49 Ah Lord CM they say of me. Doth t

"

: 7 to pass; saith the Lord G'. t
"

13 be no more, saith the Lord G'. t
"

24 saith the Lord G'; Because ye t
"

26 saith the Lord G'; Remove the t
"

28 saith the Lord G' concerning the t
"

: 3 saith the Lord G', The city t
"

12 forgotten me, saith the Lord G: t
"

19 saith the Lord G': Because ye are t
"

28 saith the Lord G', when the Lord t
"

31 their heads, saith the Lord G'. t
"

:22, 28 saith the Lord G"; Behold, It"
32 saith the Lord G'; Thou shalt t

"

34 have spoken it. saith the Lord G'. t
"

35 saith tne Lord G'; Because thou t
"

46 saith the Lord G; I will bring upt "

49 shall know that lam the Lord 6r '. t
"

: 3 saith the Lord G'; Sot on a pot. t
"

6, 9 saith the Lord G'; Woe to the t
"

14 judge thee, saith the Lord G'. t
"

21 saith the Lord G-. Behold. I will i
"

24 shall know that I am the Lord G', t
"

: 3 Hear the word of the Lord G'\ t
"

3 the Lord G'; Because thou saidst.t
"

6 the Lord G'; Because thou hast t
"

8 the Lord G'; Because that Moab t
"

12 the Lord G-'; Because thatEdom t
"

13 saith the Lord G'; I will also t
"

14 my vengeance, saith the Lord G'. t
"

15 saith the Lord (t'; Because the t
"

16 saith the Lord G': Behold, I will t
"

3 saith the Lord G'; Behold, I am t
"

5 have spoken it, saith the Lord G';t
"

7 saith the Lord G'; Behold, I will t
"

14 have spoken it, saith the Lord G'. t
"

15 saith the Lord G' to Tyrus ; Shall t
"

19 saith the Lord G'; When I shall t
"

21 found again, saith the Lord G'. t
"

3 saith the Lord G'; O Tyrus, thou t
"

: 2 saith the Lord G': Because thinet
"

2 and thou hast said, I am a G', 410
2 I sit in the seat of G', in the midst 430
2 thou art a man, and not G', though 410
2 set thine heart as the heart of G': 430
6 saith the Lord G'; Because thou t3069
6 set thine heart as the heart of G'; 430
9 him that slayeth thee, I am G"/
9 but thou shalt be a man, and no G', 410
10 have spoken it, saitli the Lord G' t3069
12 said the Lord (?; Thou sealest t

"

13 been in Eden the garden of tr'; 430
14 wast upon the holy mountain of G';

"

16 profane out of the mountain of G': "
22 saith the Lord G'; Behold, I am +3069
24 shall know that I am the Lord G'.t

"

25 saith the Lord G'; When I shall t
"

26 know that I am the Lord their G: 430
3 saith the Lord G'\ Behold, I am t3069
8 saith the Lord G'\ Behold, I will t

"

13 saith the Lord G': At the end of +
"

16 shall know that I am the Lord G'. t
"

19 saith the Lord G'; Behold, I will t
"

20 wrought for me, saith the Lord G'.t
"

2 saith the Lord G'; Howl ye. Woe t

G'

430

t3069
t ••

35

36

6 by the sword, saith the Lord
10 the Lord G'; I will also make
13 the Lord G'; I will also destroy
22 saith the Lord G'; Behold, I am

: 8 The cedars in the garden of G'
8 nor any tree in the garden of G'
9 that were in the garden of G',
10 said the Lord G'; Because thou
15 saith the Lord G'; In the day
18 his multitude, saith the Lord G'. t

: 3 Thus saith the Lord G'; I will
8 upon thy land, saith the Lord G'.

11 saith the Lord G'; The sword of
14 to run like oil, saith the Lord G',

16 her multitude, saith the Lord G'.

31 by the sword, saith the Lord G'.

32 his multitude, saith the Lord G'.

:11 As I live, saith the Lord G', I
25 thus saith the Lord G'; Ye eat
27 saith the Lord G'; As I live.

: 2 the Lord G' unto the shepherds;
8 As I live, saith the Lord (r '. surely t

10 Lord G'; Behold. I am against t

11 the Lord G'; Behold. I. even I, t

15 to lie down, saith the Lord G'. t

17 saith the Lord G'; Behold, I judge t

20 saith the Lord G' unto them ; t

24 And I the Lord will be their G\
30 they know that I the Lord their G'
30 are my people, saith the Lord (r'.t3069
31 are men. and I am your G', 430
31 and I am. ..saith the Lord G'. t3069

; 3 saith the Lord G'; Behold. O +
"

6 saith the Lord G'. I will prepare t
"

11 saith the Lord G', I will even do t
"

14 saith the Lord G'; When the t
"

: 2 saith the Lord G'; Because the t
"

3 saith the Lord G' ; Because they t
"

4 hear the word of the Lord G'; t
"

4 the Lord G' to the mountains t
"

5 saith the Lord G'; Surely in the t
"

6 saith the Lord G'; Behold, I have t
"

7 saith the Lord G'; I have lifted t
"

13 saith the Lord G'\ Because they t
"

14 nations...more, saith the Lord G'. t
"

15 fall any more, saith the Lord G'. t
"

22 saith the Lord G'; I do not this t
"

23 am the Lord, saith the Lord G', t
"

28 my people, and I will be your G: 430
32 sakes do I this, saith the Lord G', ^3069
83 saith the Lord 6r' : In the day t

"

430
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Eze 36:37 saith the Lord G'; I will yet t3069
87: 3 And I answered, Lord O', t

"

5 the Lord G' unto these bones; t
"

9 saith the Lord G'; Come from t
"

12 saith the Lord G'; Behold. O t
"

19 saith the Lord G'; Behold. I will t
"

21 saith the Lord G'; Behold. I will t
"

23 my people, and I will be their G: 430
27 I will be their G\ and they shall be

"

88: 3 saith the Lord G'; Behold, I am t3069
10 saith the Lord G'; It shall also t

"

14 saith the Lord G'; In that day t
"

17 saith the Lord G': Art thou he t
"

18 land of Israel, saith the Lord (?", t
"

21 my mountains, saith the Lord G':t
"

89: 1 saith the Lord G'; Behold I am t
||

5 have spoken it, saith the Lord G'. t
"

8 and it is done, saith the Lord G';t
10 robbed them, saith the Lord G'. t

"

13 be glorified, saith the Lord G'. t "

17 saith the Lord (?": Speak unto t
"

20 all men of war. saith the Lord G'.t
"

22 I am the Lord their G' from that 430
25 saith the Lord G'; Now will I t3069
28 I am the Lord their G', which 430
29 house of Israel, saith the Lord G'. t3069

40: 2 In the visions of G' brought he me 430
43: 2 glory of the G' of Israel came from "

18 saith the Lord G'; These are the +3069
19 mii;isteruntome.saiththeLord(r'+

"

27 accept you. saith the Lord G'. t
"

44: 2 because the Lord, the G' of Israel, 430
6 saith the Lord {?"; O ye house of t3069
9 saith the Lord G'; No stranger, t

"

12 against them, saith the Lord G\ t
"

15 and the blood, saith the Lord G':t
"

27 sin offering, saith the Lord G'. t
"

45: 9 saith the Lord G'; Let it sulfiee t
"

9 my people, saith the Lord G: t
"

15 for them, saith the Lord G'. t
"

18 saith the Lord G': In the first t
"

46: 1 saith the Lord G'; The gate of t
"

16 saith the Lord (?; If the prince t
"

47:13 saith the Lord G'; This shall be *
"

23 inheritance, saith the Lord G'. t
"

48:29 their portions, saith the Lord G'. t
"

Da 1:2 the vessels of the house of G': 430
2 of Shinar to the house of his a';
2 into the treasure house of his g'.

9 G' had brought Daniel into favour "

17 G' gave them knowledge and skill "

8:18 desire mercies of the G' of heaven 426
19 Daniel blessed the G' of heaven.
20 Blessed be the name of G' for ever

"

23 thou G' of my fathers, who hast "

28 is a G' in heaven that revealeth
"

37 the G' of heaven hath given thee "
44 the G' of heaven set up a kingdom, "

45 G' hath made known to the king
47 that your G' is a G' of gods,

8:15 who is that G^' that shall deliver you "

17 G' whom we serve is able to deliver
"

25 the fourth is like the Son of G'.

26 ye servants of the most high G',

28 Blessed be the G' of Shadrach,
28 worship any ff', except their own G'.

"

29 against the G' of Shadrach,
29 is no other G' that can deliver

4: 2 and wonders that the high G' hath
"

8 according to the name of my g', and "

6: 3 of the temple of the house of G'
18 most high G' gave Nebuchadnezzar "

21 knew that the most high G' ruled
"

23 the G' in whose hand thy breath is,
"

26 G' hath numbered thy kingdom,
\\

6: 5 concerning the law of his G'.

7 shall ask a petition of any G' or
10 gave thanks before his G', as he did

"

11 making supplication before his G'. "

12 that shall ask a petition of any G'
"

16 G' whom thou servest continually,
"

20 servant of the living G'. is thy G', "

22 My G' hath sent his angel, and
23 him, because he believed in his G'.

"

26 and fear before the G' of Daniel:
26 for he is the living G', and stedfast "

9: 3 And I set my face unto the Lord G'. 430
4 I prayed unto the Lord my G;
4 Lord, the great and dreadful G', 410
9 To the Lord our G' belong mercies 430

10 obeyed the voice of the Lord our G\"
11 law of Moses the servant of G',

13 prayer before the Lord our G',

14 for the Lord our G' is righteous
15 now. O Lord our G', thou hast
17 Now therefore. O our G'. hear
18 O my G', incline thine ear, and hear;"
19 for thine own sake, O my G':

20 supplication before the Lord my G'
"

20 for the holy mountain of my G';
:12 to chasten thyself before thy G',

:32 do know their G' shall be strong,
36 magnify himself above every o'- 410
36 things against the G' of gods,
37 he regard the G' of his fathers, 430
37 nor regard any g': for he shall 433
38 the G' of forces: and a g' whom his

"

39 most strong holds with a Strange g'."

: 6 And G' said unto him. Call her U
7 save them by the Lord their G', 430
9 said G\ Call his name Lo-ammi:tt
9 my people, and I will not be your G'.

10 Ye are the sons of the living G'. 410
2:23 they shall say. Thou art my G'. 430
3: 5 seek the Lord their G', and David "

4" 1 nor knowledge of G' in the land.

10U

^O 1

Ho 4: 6 hast forgotten the law of thy <?•, 430
12 a whoring from under their G',

5: 4 doings to turn unto their G':
6: 6 the knowledge of G' more than
7 :10 return to the Lord their G',
8: 2 Israel shall cry unto me. My G\

6 therefore it is not G': but the calf "
9: 1 hast gone a whoring from thy G\

8 of Ephraim was with my G': but
8 and hatred in the house of his G'.

17 My G' will east them away, because
"

11: 9 for I am tr', and not man

;

410
12 but Judah yet ruleth with G', and 430

12: 3 his strength he had power with G':
"

5 Even the Lord G' of hosts ; the Lord "

6 therefore turn thou to thy G': keep "

6 and wait on thy G' continually.
9 And I that am the Lord thy G' from "

13: 4 Yet I am the Lord thy G' from the "
4 and thou shalt know no g' but me :

"
16 she hath rebelled against her G':

14: 1 return unto the Lord thy G'; for
Joe 1:13 ye ministers of my G': for the meat

"

13 withholdenfromthehouseofyour(r"."
14 into the house of the Lord your G\ "

16 gladness from the house of our G'?
"

2:13 and turn unto the Lord your (?;
14 offering unto the Lord your G' ? "
17 the people. Where is their G' ?
23 and rejoice in the Lord your G':
26 praise the name of the Lord your G',"
27 am the Lord your G', and none else:"

3:17 I am the Lord your & dwelling
Am 1: 8 shall perish, saith the Lord G: t3069

2: 8 condemned in the house of their g'.iso
3: 7 the Lord G' will do nothing, but $3069

8 the Lord G' hath spoken, who t
"

11 saith the Lord G'; An adversary t
"

13 of Jacob, saith the Lord G', t
"

13 saith the...the G' of hosts, 430
4: 2 The Lord G' hath sworn by his t3069

5 of Israel, saith the Lord G'. t
"

11 as G' overthrew Sodom and 430
12 prepare to meet thy G', O Israel.
13 The G' of hosts, is his name.

5: 3 saith the Lord G'; The city that t3069
14 the G' of hosts, shall be with you, 430
15 Lord G' of hosts will be gracious
16 Therefore the Lord, the G' of hosts,

"

26 the star of your g', which ye made "
27 whose name is The G' of hosts.

6: 8 Lord G' hath sworn by himself, t3069
8 saith the Lord the G' of hosts, 430

14 saith the Lord the G' of hosts;
7: 1 the Lord G' shewed unto me; t3069

2 then I said, O Lord G', forgive, t
"

4 the Lord 6r' shewed unto me: t
"

4 the Lord G' called to contend by t
"

5 Then said I, O Lord G', cease, t
"

6 shall not be, saith the Lord G'. t
"

8: 1 the Lord (? shewed unto me: t
"

3 thatday, saith the Lord G': there t
"

9 that day, saith the Lord G', that t
"

11 days come, saith the Lord G', t
"

14 and say. Thy (?. O Dan, liveth; 430
9: 5 the Lord G' of hosts is he that t3069

8 the eyes of the Lord G' are upon t
"

15 given them, saith the Lord thy G'. 430
Ob 1 the Lord G' concerning Edom; t3069
Jon 1: 5 cried every man unto his ff'. 430

6 call upon thy G', if so be that G'
9 I fear the Lord, the G' of heaven,

2: 1 Jonah prayed unto the Lord his Q
6 from corruption, O Lord my G'.

3: 5 the people of Nineveh believed G',
8 cry mightily unto G': yea,
9 Who can tell if G' will turn and

10 G' saw their works, that they
10 G' repented of the evil, that he

4: 2 I knew that thou art a gracious G'AIO
6 the Lord G' prepared a gourd, 430
7 But G' prepared a worm when the "

8 ©'prepared a vehement east wind;
"

9 G' said to Jonah, Doest thou well "
Mic 1: 2 Lord G' be witness against you, t3069

3: 7 for there is no answer of G'. 430
4: 2 to the house of the G' of Jacob:

5 of the name of his g', and we will "
5 in the name of the Lord our G'

5: 4 of the name of the Lord his (?';

6: 6 and bow myself before the high G''?
"

8 and to walk humbly with thy G' ?

7: 7 will wait for the G' of my salvation:
"

7 salvation: my G' will hear me.
10 Where is the Lord thy G' 1 mine
17 shall be afraid of the Lord our G', "
18 Who is a G' like unto thee, that 410

Na 1: 2 G' is jealous, and the Lord
Hab 1:11 imputing this his power unto his ff". 430

12 from everlasting. O Lord my G',
12 mighty G'. thou hast established *6697

3: 3 G' came from Teman. and the 433
18 joy in the G' of my salvation. 430
19 The Lord G' is my strength, and* 136

Zap 1: 7 at the presence of the Lord G': t3069
2: 7 the Lord their G^' shall visit them, 430

9 the Lord of hosts, the G' of Israel, "

3: 2 she drew not near to her G'.
17 The Lord thy G' in the midst of thee

"

Hag 1:12 the voice of the Lord their G',
12 as the Lord their G' had sent him, "
14 house of the Lord of hosts, their G',"

Zee 6:15 obey the voice of the Lord your G'.
"

7: 2 unto the house of G' Sherezer *1008
8: 8 I will be their <?', in truth 430
23 we have heard that G' is with you, "

2316

Zee 9: 7 even he, shall be for our G', 430
14 Lord G' shall blow the trumpet, t3069
16 the Lord their G' shall save them 430

10: 6 for I am the Lord their (?', and will
"

11: 4 Thus saith the Lord my G'; Feed "
12: 5 strengthin the Lord of hosts theirC."

8 the house of David shall be as G\
13: 9 they shall say. The Lord is my G'. "
14: 5 and the Lord my G' shall come,

Mai 1 : 9 beseech G' that he will be gracious 410
2:10 hath not one G' created us ? why

11 married the daughter of a strange g'."
16 For the Lord, the G' of Israel, saith 430
17 Where is the G' of judgment ?

3: 8 Will a man rob G^'? Yet ye have
14 It is vain to serve G': and what
15 that tempt G' are even delivered.
18 between him that serveth G' and

M't 1:23 being interpreted is, G' with us.
2:12 being warned of G' in a dream that
22 warned of G' in a dream, he turned

3: 9 G' is able of these stones to raise .

16 he saw the Spirit of G' descending
4: 3 If thou be the Son of G', command "

4 proceedeth out of the mouth of G'.
"

6 If thou be the Son of G". cast
7 shalt not tempt the Lord thy G'.

10 Thou shalt worship the Lord thy G',"
5: 8 pure in heart: for they shall see G'."

9 shall be called the children of G: "
6:24 Ye cannot serve G' and mammon. "

30 G'" so clothe the grass of the field, "
33 seek ye first the kingdom of G\ * "

8:29 Jesus, thou Son of G'? art thou "

9: 8 and glorified G', which had given '*

12: 4 he entered into the house of G', "
28 cast out devils by the Spirit of G'. "
28 the kingdom of G' is come unto '*

14:33 Of a truth thou art the Son of G: "
15: 3 the commandment of G' by your "

4 For G' commanded, saying. Honour"
6 the commandment of G' of none "

31 and they glorified the G' of Israel.
"

16:16 Christ, the Son of the living G:
23 not the things that be of G^",

"

19: 6 therefore G' hath joined together, "
17 none good but one, that is, G': "
24 to enter into the kingdom of G'. "
26 but with G' all things are possible.

"
21:12 into the temple of G', and cast out "

31 into the kingdom of G' before you.
"

43 The kingdom of G' shall be taken "
22:16 and teachestthe wayof G'in truth,

"

21 and unto G' the things that are "
29 the scriptures, nor the power of G\"
30 but are as the angels of G' in * "

31 which was spoken unto you by G',
"

32 I am the G' of Abraham,
32 the O' of Isaac, and the G' of Jacob ?"
32 G' is not the G' of the dead.
37 Thou shalt love the Lord thy G'
:22 sweareth by the throne of G', and "
:6l to destroy the temple of G', and to

"

63 I adjure thee by the living G\
63 thou be the Christ, the Son of G: "
:40 thou be the Son of G", come down "
43 He trusted in G' ; let him deliver "
43 for he said, I am the Son of G:
46 My G; my G", why hast thou
54 Truly this was the Son of G'.

M'r 1 : 1 of Jesus Christ, the Son of G"

;

14 the gospel of the kingdom of G',
15 the kingdom of G" is at hand: "

24 who thou art, the Holy One of G". "
2: 7 who can forgive sins but G' only ? "
12 and glorified G', saying. We never "

26 he went into the house of G' "

3:11 saying. Thou art the Son of G*. "
35 shall do the will of G', the same "

4:11 the mystery of the kingdom of G":
"

26 So is the kingdom of G', as if
"

30 shall we liken the kingdom of G" ?
"

5 : 7 thou Son of the most high G" ?

7 adjure thee by G", that thou torment"
7: 8 aside the commandment of G",

9 ye reject the commandment of G",
"

13 Making the word of G' of none "

8:33 not the things that be of G\ but
9: 1 they have seen the kingdom of G* "
47 to enter into the kingdom of G"

"

10: 6 G" made them male and female. * "
9 therefore G' hath joined together. "

14 for of such is the kingdom of G'. "
15 shall not receive the kingdom of G'

"

18 is none good but one. that is. G'. "
23 riches enter into the kingdom of G'l"
24 to enter into the kingdom of G'l
25 to enter into the kingdom of G'.
27 impossible, but not with G':

"

27 for with G* all things are possible.
"

11:22 saith unto them. Have faith in G: "

12:14 teachest the way of G' in truth: "
17 and to G' the things that are God's."
24 scriptures, neither the power of G"?

"

26 how in the bush, G' spake unto him."
26 saying, I am the G' of Abraham, "
26 the G" of Isaac, and the G' of Jacob?"
27 He is not the G' of the dead,
27 but the G' of the living: • "
29 The Lord our G" is one Lord: "
30 thou shalt love the Lord thy G' '*

32 for there is one G"; and there is • **

34 not far from the kingdom of G'.
"

13:19 which G" created unto this time,
**

14:25 drink it new in the kingdom of &\ "

16:34 My G", my G". why hast thou **

23
26

27



M'r 16:39 Truly this man was the Son of Q'. SS16
43 also waited for the kiugdom of (?',

"

16:19 and sat on the riyht haud of G'. "
Lu 1: 6 they were both righteous before G',"

8 before G' in the order of his course,"
16 shall ho turn to the Lord their G'.

"

19 that stand in the presence of G';
26 Gabriol was sent from G' unto a "
30 for thou hast found favour with G'."
32 the Lord G' shall give unto him
35 of thee shall be called the Son of G'."
37 G' nothing shall be impossible.
47 hath rejoiced in G' my Saviour.
64 and he spake, and praised G'.

68 Blessed be the Lord G' of Israel ; "
78 the tender mercy of our G';

2:13 of the heavenly host praising G\ "
14 Glory to G' in the highest, and on "

20 and praising G' for all the things "
28 arms, and blessed G', and said, "
37 G' with fastings and prayers •
40 and the grace of G' was upon him.iSie
52 and in favour with G' and man.

3: 2 the word of G' came unto John
6 flesh shall see the salvation of G'. "

8 G' is able of these stones to raise "
38 of Adam, which was the son of G'.

"

4: 3 If thou be the Son of G', command "

4 alone, but by every word of G'. * "

8 Thou shalt worship the Lord thy G',"
9 thou be the Son of G', cast thyself

"

12 shalt not tempt the Lord thy G'.
"

34 who thou art. the Holy One of G'. "
41 Thou art Christ the Son of G:
43 kingdom of G' to other cities also:

"

6: 1 upon him to hear the word of G', "
21 Who can forgive sins, but G' alone?"
25 to his own house, glorifying G'. "
26 and they glorified &', and were filled"

6: 4 How he went into the house of G'.
"

12 continued all night in prayer to G'."
20 for yours is the kingdom of Q\ " •

7:16 and they glorified G', saying. That "

16 G' hath visited his people.
"

28 in the kingdom of G' is greater "
29 justified G', being baptized with "
30 council of G' against themselves, "

8: 1 glad tidings of the kingdom of G': "

10 the mysteries of the kingdom of Q':"
11 The seed is the word of G'.

"

21 which hear the word of G', and do "

28 Son of (? most high ? I beseech
39 how great things W' hath done unto "

9: 2 to preach the kingdom of G', and "
11 unto them of the kingdom of G',
20 answering said. The Christ of G'. "
27 till they see the kingdom of G'.
43 amazed at the mighty power of G'.

"

60 thou and preach the kingdom of (?'."

62 back, is fit for the kingdom of G'. "
10: 9 The kingdom of G' is come nigh

11 that the kingdom of G' is come nigh"
27 Thou shalt love the Lord thy G'

11 :20 But if I with the finger of G' east "
20 no doubt the kingdom of G' is come "

28 are they that hear the word of G',
"

42 judgment and the love of G':
"

49 said the wisdom of G\ I will send "
12: 6 one of them is forgotten before G'?

"

8 also confess before the angels of (?':"

9 be denied before the angels of G'. "
20 But (? said unto him. Thou fool. "
21 and is not rich toward G'.
24 G' feedeth them : how much more "

28 G' 80 clothed the grass, which is
31 rather seek ye the kingdom of G' ;*

"

13 was made straight, and glorified G'."
18 what is the kingdom of G' like ?
20 shall I liken the kingdom of G"i
28 the prophets, in the kingdom of G'.

"

29 shall sit down in the kingdom of G'."
15 eat bread in the kingdom of G'.
10 in the presence of the angels of G'

"

13 Ye cannot serve G' and mammon. "
15 but (?'knoweth your hearts: for
15 is abomination in the sight of G

13:

14:
16:
16:

17

18

19

21

16 the kingdom of G' is preached, and"
:15 and with a loud voice glorified G'. "
18 give glory to G; save this stranger."
20 when the kingdom of G' should
20 kingdom of (?" cometh not with
21 the kingdom of G' is within you.
: 2 feared not G', neither regarded
4 Though I fear not G', nor regard "
7 And shall not G' avenge his own

11 G\ I thank thee, that I am not as "
13 G' be merciful to me a sinner.

"

16 for of such is the kingdom of G'.
17 shall not receive the kingdom of G'

"

19 None is good, save one, that is, G'.
"

24 riches enter into the kingdom of G'l"
25 man to enter into the kingdom otG'."
27 with men are possible with G'.
43 followed him, glorifying G': and all"
43 they saw it, gave praise unto G'.
:ll kingdom of G' should immediately

"

37 and praise G' with a loud voice for
"

:16 heard it. they said, G' forbid. SS6U 1096
21 but teachest the way of G' truly: gS16
25 and unto G' the things which be
36 and are the children of G', being
37 calleth the Lord the G' of Abraham,"
37 the G' of Isaac, and the G' of Jacob."
38 For he is not a G' of the dead, but

"

: 4 cast in unto the offerings of G': * "

81 the kingdom of G' is nigh at hand.
"
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Lu 22:16 be fulfilled in the kingdom of G: S816
18 until the kingdom of G' shall come."
69 the right haud of the power of G: "
70 Art thou then the Son of G7

23:35 if he be Christ, the chosen of G\ "
40 Dost not thou fear G\ seeing thou "

47 he glorified G\ saying. Certainly "

51 waited for the kingdom of G:
24:19 word before G' and all thopeoplo- "

53 temple, praising and blessing G'. "
Job 1: 1 was with G\ and the Word was G:"

2 same was in the beginning with G'
"

6 There was a man sent from G\
12 power to become the sons of G;
13 nor of the will of man, bat of G:
18 No man hath seen G' at any time

;

"

29 and saith. Behold the Lamb of G; "

34 record that this is the Son of G\
36 he saith. Behold the Lamb of G'l

"

49 Rabbi, thou art the Son of G';
51 and the angels of G' ascending and "

3: 2 thou art a teacher, come from G-.
"

2 thou doest, except G' be with him. "

3 he cannot see the kingdom of G'. "
5 cannot enter into the kingdom oW."

16 G' so loved the world, that he gave"
17 G' sent not his Son into the world "
18 name of the only begotten Son oiG\"
21 that they are wrought in G'.
33 hath set to his seal that G' is true.

"

34 For he whom G' hath sent speaketh"
34 words of G': for G' giveth not the

"

36 the wrath of G' abideth on him.
4:10 If thou knewest the gift of G', and "

24 ©'is a Spirit: and they that worship"
6:18 said also that G' was his Father,
18 making himself equal with G'.
25 shallhear the voiceof theSonof G':"
42 ye have not the love of G' in you.

"

44 honour that cometh from G' only ?
"

6:27 for him hath G' the Father sealed.
"

28 we might work the works of G"i
29 This is the work of G', that ye
33 For the bread of G' is he which
46 And they shall be all taught of G'.

"

46 save he which is of G', he hath seen"
69 that Christ, the Son of the living G:"

7:17 whether it be of G'. or whether I "
8:40 the truth which I have heard of G':"
41 we have one Father, even G'.
42 If G' were your Father, ye would "

42 proceeded forth, and came from G';"
47 that is of G' heareth God's words: "

47 them not, because ye are not of G'.
"

54 of whom ye say, that he is your G':
"

9: 3 that the works of G' should be made"
16 This man is not of G', because he "

24 Give G' the praise : we know that "
29 know that G' spake unto Moses:
31 know that G' heareth not sinners: "

31 if any man be a worshipper of G'. g3l8
33 If this man were not of &', he ssis
35 Dost thou believe on the Son of G'T'

10:33 being a man, makest thyself G'. "
35 unto whom the word of G' came, "
36 because I said, I am the Son of G' ?"

11: 4 unto death, but for the glory of G'.
"

4 the Son of G' might be glorified
22 whatsoever thou wilt ask of G',
22 G' will give it thee.
27 thou art the Christ, the Son of G\ "

40 thou shouldest see the glory of G' ?"

52 children of G' that were scattered
"

12:43 of men more than the praise of G'.
"

13: 3 was come from G', and went to G';
"

31 glorified, and G' is glorified in him."
32 If G' be glorified in him, * "

32 G' shall also glorify him in
14: 1 ye believe in G', believe also in me."
16: 2 think that he doeth G' service.

27 believed that I came out from G'.*
"

30 that thou earnest forth from G'.
17 : 3 might know thee the only true G',

"

19: 7 he made himself the Son of G',
20:17 and to my G', and your G'.

28 said unto him. My Lord and my (?",
"

31 Jesus is the Christ, the Son of G' :

"

21 :19 by what death he should glorify G'."
Ac 1: 3 pertaining to the kingdom of G": "

2:11 tongue the wonderful works of G'.
"

17 saith (?', I will pour out of my "

22 a man approved of G' among you "

22 G' did by him in the midst of you, "
23 counsel and foreknowledge of G'. "

24 Whom G' hath raised up, having
30 G' had sworn with an oath to him,

"

32 This Jesus hath G' raised up,
33 by the right hand of G' exalted
36 that 6r'hath made that same Jesus,"
39 many as the Lord our G' shall call."
47 Praising G', and having favour

3: 8 and leaping, and praising G'.

9 saw him walking and praising G'.

13 The G' of Abraham, and of Isaac.
13 and of Jacob, the G' of our fathers.

"

15 whom G' hath raised from the dead;"
18 things, which (?' before had shewed

"

21 which G' hath spoken by the mouth"
22 the Lord your G' raise up unto you|]
25 covenant which G' made with our

||

26 G', having raised up his Son Jesus,"
4:10 whom G' raised from the dead. ||

19 right in the sight of G' to hearken
"

19 unto you more than unto G',
\\

21 all men glorified G' for that which
"

24 they lifted up their voice to G'

God i07

Ac *ie3i64:24 art G'. which hast made heaven,
31 they spake the word of G' with

5: 4 not lied unto men, hut unto (?'.

29 ought to obey G' iatb»M- than men. "

30 Tho Gr" of our fathers raist'd up
31 Him hath G' exalted with his
32 G' hath given to them that obey "

39 But if it be of G', ye cannot "
39 be found even to fight against G: tSlU

6: 2 we should leave the word of G', t819
7 And the word of G' increased : and "

11 against Moses, and against Q'.

7: 2 Tho G' of glory appeared unto our "

6 And G' spake on this wise. That
7 in bondage will I judge, said (?':

9 into Egypt; but G' was with him, "
17 which G' had sworn to Abraham. "
25 how that G' by his hand would
32 Saying, I am the G' of thy fathers.

"

32 thy fathers, the G" of Abraham.
32 G' of Isaac, and the G' of Jacob. "

35 the same did G' send to be a ruler "

37 the Lord your G' raise up unto you "
42 Then G' turned, and gave them up "

43 and the star of your g' Remphan. "
45 whom G' drave out before the face "

46 favour before G', and desired to
"

46 a tabernacle for the G' of Jacob.
55 and saw the glory of G\ and Jesus "

55 standing on the right hand of G'. "
56 standing on the right hand of G\ "

59 stoned Stephen calling upon G', *

8:10 This man is the great power of G'.tSlS
12 concerning the kingdom of G',
14 had received the word of G',

"

20 hast thought that the gift of G' may **

21 heart is not right in the sight of «'.**

22 pray G', if perhaps the thought * "
37 that Jesus Christ is the Son of (?".* "

9:20 synagogues,that he is the Son of G'."
10: 2 that Feared G' with all his house, "

2 people, and prayed to G' alway. "
3 an angel of G' coming in to him. **

4 come up for a memorial before G'.
"

15 What ffhath cleansed, that call not**
22 and one that feareth G'. and of good**
22 was warned from G. by an holy angel
28 (? hath shewed me that I should iS16
31 in remembrance in the sight of G\ "

33 are we all here present before G\ "
33 that are commanded thee of G'. * **

34 that G' is no respecter of persons: **

36 The word which G' sent untotha*
38 G' anointed Jesus of Nazareth tslS
38 of the devil ; for G' was with him. "
40 Him G' raised up the third day, *'

41 witnesses chosen before of G', ev«n**
42 was ordained of G' to be the Judge "

46 speak with tongues, and magnify &•."
; 1 had also received the word of G'. "
9 What G' hath cleansed, that call "

17 G' gave them the like gift as he did
*'

17 was I, that I could withstand G'? **

18 and glorified G; saying, then hath "

18 G' also to the Gentiles granted *'

23 had seen the grace of G', was glad.**
5 of the church unto G' for him. **

22 the voice of a o", and not of a man. **

23 because he gave not G' the glory: "
24 word of G' grew and multiplied. "
6 they preached the word of G'in the

"

7 and desired to hear the word of G'."
16 ye that fear G', give audience. "

17 The G' of this people of Israel
21 G' gave unto them Saul the son of

"

23 this man's seed hath G' according "

26 whosoever among you feareth G',
"

30 But G' raised him from the dead :
"

33 (? hath fulfilled the same unto us "
36 by the will of G'. fell on sleep, and "

37 But he. whom G' raised again, saw "

43 to continue in the grace of G'.
44 together to hear the word of G'.
46 the word of G' should first have

14:15 unto the living G', which made
22 enter into the kingdom of G'.
26 to the grace of G' for the work
27 all that G' had done with them.

15: 4 things that (?' had done with them."
7 G' made choice among us. that the

"

8 And G', which knoweth the hearts,"
10 Now therefore why tempt ye G\
12 miracles and wonders G' had "

14 how G' at the first did visit the
18 Known unto G' are all his works* "

19 the Gentiles are turned to G':
40 brethren unto the grace of G'. * "

16:14 which worshipped G', hoard us: "
17 the servants of the most hiprh G\ "
25 and sang praises unto G': and "
34 believing in G' with all his house.

"

;13 word of G' was preached of Paul "
23 To The Unknown G: Whom
24 G' that made the world and all
29 then as we are the offspring of G; "
30 ignorance G' winked at; but now "

7 one that worshipped G', whose
11 the word of G' among them.
13 to worship G' contrary to the law.

"

21 return again unto you, if G' will. "
26 him the way of G' more perfectly.

"

: 8 concerning the kingdom of G'.
11 G' wrought special miracles by the

"

20 mightily grew the word of G' and'^95*
20:21 repentance toward G', and faith tflS

24 the gospel of the grace of G'.

11:

12:

13:

17

18

19:
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Ac a0:25 preaching the kingdom of G\ *2S16

27 unto you all the counsel of (?'.

28 to feed the church of G; which t
"

32 I commend you to G\ and to
"

21:19 things (?' had wrought among the
"

22: 3 and was zealous toward G'. as ye "
14 G' of our fathers hath chosen thee,"

23: 1 in all good conscience before G'
3 G' shall smite thee, thou whited "
9 let us not fight against G: *S31S

24:14 worship I the G' of my fathers. 2S16
15 And have hope toward G', which

"

16 void of offence toward G',

26: 6 made of G' unto our fathers:
7 instantly serving G' day and night,
8 that G' should raise the dead ? 2S16

18 from the power of Satan unto Q'. "

20 repent and turn to G', and do *'

22 therefore obtained help of G', I "
29 I would to G; that not only thou, "

27:23 the angel of G'. whose I am, and "
24 G' hath given thee all them that
25 for I believe G'. that it shall be
35 and gave thanks to G' in presence "

28: 6 minds, and said that he was a ff'.
"

15 he thanked G', and took courage. "
23 and testified the kingdom of G'.

"

28 the salvation of G' is sent unto
31 Preaching the kingdom of G', and "

Bo 1: 1 separated unto the gospel of G',

4 And declared to be the Son of G^'

7 be in Rome, beloved of G'. called "
7 from G' our Father, and the Lord "

8 thank my G' through Jesus Christ
"

9 For G'is my witness, whom I serve
"

. 10 by the will of G' to come unto you.
"

16 for it is the power of G' unto "

17 therein is the righteousness of G' "
18 For the wrath of G' is revealed
19 may be known of G' is manifest "

19 for G' hath shewed it unto them. "
21 Because that, when they knew G',

"

21 they glorified him not as G\ "

23 the glory of the uncorruptible G' "
24 Wherefore G' also gave them up to

"

25 changed the truth of G' into a lie, "

26 cause G' gave them up unto vile
"

28 to retain G' in their knowledge, *'

28 G' gave them over to a reprobate
30 haters of G', despiteful, proud,
32 Who knowing the judgment of G'. 2S16

2: 2 the judgment of (? is according "
3 Shalt escape the judgment of G' ? "
4 the goodness of G' leadeth thee to

"

5 of the righteous judgment of G';
11 is no respect of persons with G'.

13 are just before &', but the doers
16 G' shall judge the secrets of men "
17 and makest thy boast of G\
23 the law dishonourest thou G' ?

.24 For the name of G' is blasphemed "

29 praise is not of men, but of G^'.

8: 2 were committed the oracles of (?'. "

3 the faith of G' without effect ?

4 G' forbid : yea, let SS51, 1096
' 4 let G' be true, but every man a 2Si(5

5 commend the righteousness of G',
"

5 Is G' unrighteous who taketh
6 G' forbid: for then S361. 1098
6 how shall G' judge the world ? 2816
7 truth of G' hath more abounded "

11 there is none that seeketh after G'."
18 is no fear of G' before their eyes. "

19 may become guilty before G'.

21 righteousness of G' without the law "

22 Even the righteousness of G' which "

23 and come short of the glory of G';
"

25 Whom G' hath set forth to be a "

25 through the forbearance of G' ; "
29 Is he the G' of the Jews only ?

"

30 Seeing it is one G', which shall
31 G' forbid: yea, we establish 33S6, 1096

4: 2 to glory; but not before G: 2316
3 Abraham believed G', and it was "
6 whom G' imputeth righteousness "

!17 even G', who quickeneth the dead. "

20 promise of G' through unbelief

;

20 strong in faith, giving glory to G' ;

"

5: 1 we have peace with G' through our "

2 rejoice in hope of the glory of G'. "
6 the love of G' is shed abroad in our "

8 (? eommendethhis love toward us."
( 10 were reconciled to G'' by the death

"

11 we also joy in G' through our Lord
||

1 15 much more the grace of G', and the"
6: 2 G' forbid. How shall we, SS61, 1096
10 that he liveth, he liveth unto G'. 2S16
11 alive unto G' through Jesus Christ

"

> 13 yield yourselves unto G', as those
"

', 13 of righteousness unto G'.
"

15 but under grace? G' forbid. 3361. 1096
17 But G' be thanked, that ye were ZSia
22 and become servants to G'. ye have "

23 but the gift of G' is eternal life "
\1: 4 should bring forth fruit unto G'. "

7 G' forbid. Nay, I had not SS^yl. 1096
13 G' forbid. But sin, that it

22 For I delight in the law of G' 2316
25 I thank G' through Jesus Christ
25 then I myself serve the law of G' ;

"

8: 3 G' sending his own Son in the
"

7 carnal mind is enmity against G':
**

7 for it is not subject to the law of G',"
8 are in the flesh cannot please G'. "
9 if so be that the Spirit of G' dwell "

14 many as are led by the Spirit of Q': "

Bo 8:14 they are the sons of (?•. SS16
16 that we are the children of G':
17 heirs of G\ and joint-heirs with
19 the manifestation of the sons of G."
21 liberty of the children of G:
27 saints according to the will of G'. "
28 for good to them that love G', to
31 If G' be for us. who can be against

"

33 God's elect? It is <?" that justifleth."
34 who is even at the right hand of G',"
39 to separate us from the love of G; "

9: 4 the service of G', and the promises;
5 who is over all, G' blessed ioTeyer.2316
6 word of G' hath taken none effect,

"

8 these are not the children of G':
11 purpose of (?' according to election

"

14 Is there unrighteousness with G'?
"

14 unrighteousness...? (?' forbid. 3361,1096
16 but of G' that sheweth mercy. 2316
20 art thou that repliest against G' ? "
22 if G; willing to shew his wrath, "
26 called the children of the living G."

10: 1 and prayer to G' for Israel is, that
"

2 have a zeal of G', but not according "

3 unto the righteousness of G'.
9 G' hath raised him from the dead,

"

17 and hearing by the word of G'. * "

11: 1 Hath G' cast away his people ?

1 away his people ? G' forbid. 3351, 1096
2 G' hath not cast away his people 2316
2 how he maketh intercession to G'

"

4 what saith the answer of G' unto him ?

8 G' hath given them the spirit of 2316
11 they should fall ? G' forbid. 8361, 1096
21 For if G' spared not the natural 2316
22 the goodness and severity ot G':
23 for G' is able to graff them in

"

29 For the gifts and calling of G'
3,0 times past have not believed G',
32 For G' hath concluded them all in

"

33 the wisdom and knowledge of G'l "
12: 1 the mercies of G', that ye present "

1 acceptable unto G', which is your "

2 acceptable, and perfect, will of G'.
"

3 according as G' hath dealt to every
"

13: 1 For there is no power but of G':
1 powers that be are ordained of G'.

"

2 resisteth the ordinance of G': and "

4 For he is the minister of G' to thee
"

4 for he is the minister of G',
14: 3 for G' hath received him.

4 for G' is able to make him stand.*
"

6 the Lord, for he giveth G' thanks:
"

6 eateth not, and giveth G' thanks. "
11 every tongue shall confess to G'.
12 shall give account of himself to G'.

"

17 For the kingdom of G' is not meat "

18 serveth Christ is acceptable to G', "
20 meat destroy not the work of G'.
22 faith ? have it to thyself before G'.

"

15: 5 the 6r' of patience and consolation
"

6 mind and one mouth glorify G;
7 also received us to the glory of G'.

"

8 for the truth of G', to confirm the "
9 Gentiles might glorify G' for his *'

13 Now the G' of hope fill you with
15 the grace that is given to me of G',

"

16 ministering the gospel of G; that "
17 in those things which pertain to G'."
19 by the power of the Spirit of G";
30 in your prayers to G' for me

;

32 unto you with joy by the will of G'.
"

33 Now the G' of peace be with you
16:20 And the G' of peace shall bruise

26 of the everlasting G', made known "

27 To G' only wise, be glory through "
iCo 1: 1 apostle...through the will of G'.

2 Unto the church of G' which is at "
3 and peace, from G' our Father, and "

4 I thank my (? always on your
4 behalf, for the grace of G' which
9 G' is faithful, by whom ye were

14 I thank G' that I baptized none of
"

18 are saved it is the power of G'.
20 not G' made foolish the wisdom
21 For after that in the wisdom of G'

"

21 the world by wisdom knew not G',
"

21 it pleased G' by the foolishness *
"

24 power of G', and the wisdom of G'.
"

25 the foolishness of G' is wiser than "

25 men ; and the weakness of G' is
27 G' hath chosen the foolish things "
27 G' hath chosen the weak things
28 are despised, hath G' chosen,
30 who of G' is made unto uslwisdom,

"

2: 1 unto you the testimony of G:
5 of men, but in the power of G'.
7 the wisdom of (?' in a mystery, *

"

7 G' ordained before the world unto "

9 which G' hath prepared for them "
10 But G' hath revealed them unto us "

10 things, yea. the deep things of G'. "
11 even so the things of O' knoweth "
11 no man, but the Spirit of G'.
12 but the spirit which is of G' ; that

"

12 that are freely given to us of G'.
"

14 not the things of the Spirit of G': "
3: 6 watered; but <?'gave the increase."

7 but G' that giveth the increase.
9 are labourers together with G'': *

"

10 According to the grace of G' which "

16 that ye are the temple of G', and
16 that the Spirit of G' dwelleth in
17 If any man defile the temple of G',

"

17 him shall G' destroy;
17 for the temple of G' is holy, which "

iCo 3:19 this world is foolishness with G'. 2Sli
4: 1 stewards of the mysteries of G'.

5 shall every man have praise of G'. "
8 and I would to G' ye did reign, *
9 G' hath set forth us the apostles 2316

20 the kingdom of G' is not in word,
5:13 them that are without G' judgeth. "
6: 9 not inherit the kingdom of G'?
10 shall inherit the kingdom of G\
11 Jesus, and by the Spirit of our G'.

"

13 G' shall destroy both it and them. "
14 G' hath both raised up the Lord,
15 of an harlot ? G' forbid. 3361, 1096
19 which ye have of G; and ye are 2316
20 therefore glorify G' in your body. "

7: 7 man hath his proper gift of G;
15 but G' hath called us to peace.
17 G' hath distributed to every man. "
19 of the commandments of G'.
24 he is called, therein abide with G'.

"

40 also that I have the Spirit of G:
8: 3 But if any man love G; the same "

4 there is none other G' but one. "
6 there is but one G; the Father,
8 meat commendeth us not to G':

9: 9 Doth (? take care of oxen ?
21 (being not without law to G', but "

10: 5 of them G' was not well pleased: "
13 G' is faithful, who will not suffer "
20 sacrifice to devils, and not to G': "
31 ye do, do all to the glory of G'. "
32 Gentiles, nor to the church of &'• "

11 : 3 and the head of Christ is G:
7 as he is the image and glory of G':

"
12 by the woman ; but all things of G:"
13 woman pray unto G' uncovered ? "
16 custom, neither the churches of G'."
22 or despise ye the church of G', and "

12: 3 speaking by the Spirit of G' ealleth"
6 it is the same G' which worketh

18 But now hath G' set the members "
• 24 but G' hath tempered the body

28 G' hath set some in the church, "
14: 2 not unto men, but unto G':

"

18 thank my G; I speak with tongues "

25 he will worship G'. and report "

25 report that G' is in you of a truth.
"

28 let him speak to himself, and to G'."
33 G' is not the author of confusion, "

36 came the word of G' out from you ?"
15: 9 I persecuted the church of G: "

10 But by the grace of G' I am what "
10 but the grace of G' which was
15 are found false witnesses of G';

"

15 have testified of G' that he raised "

24 delivered up the kingdom to G'.
"

28 that G' may be all in all.
34 some have not the knowledge of G'-"
38 But G' giveth it a body as it hath "

50 cannot inherit the kingdoLu of G';
"

57 But thanks be to G\ which giveth
"

16: 2 in store, as G' has prospered him,*
2C0 1: 1 an apostle... by the will of G\ and 2316

1 unto the church of G' which is at "
2 and peace from G' our Father, and "

3 Blessed be G', even the Father
3 and the G' of all comfort;
4 we ourselves are comforted of G'. "
9 but in G' which raiseth the dead: "

12 but by the grace of G', we have "
18 But as G' is true, our word toward "

19 For the Son of G; Jesus Christ,
20 For all the promises of G' in him "
20 unto the glory of G' by us.

"
21 and hath anointed us, is (?'; "
23 call G' for a record upon my soul. "

2:14 Now thanks be unto G', which "

15 we are unto G' a sweet savour of "
17 many, which corrupt the word of G':"
17 but as of G; in the sight of G'

3: 3 with the Spirit of the living G';
5 but our sufficiency is of G'";

"

4: 2 handling the word of G' deceitfully;"
2 man's conscience in the sight of G:"
4 the a' of this world hath blinded "
4 who is the image of G^', should "
6 For G\ who commanded the light "
6 of the knowledge of the glory of G'

"
7 of the power may be of G', and not

"

15 many redound to the glory of G: "
5: 1 we have a building of G', an house "

5 us for the selfsame thing is G', "
11 but we are made manifest unto G';"
13 we be beside ourselves, it is to G':

"
18 And all things are of G', who hath "
19 To wit, that G' was in Christ,
20 though G' did beseech you by us: "
20 Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to G'."
21 the righteousness of G' in him. "

6: 1 receive not the grace of G'" in vain,
"

4 ourselves as the ministers of G', "
7 by the power of G', by the armour "

16 hath the temple of G' with idols ?
"

16 ye are the temple of the living G^';
"

16 as G' hath said, I will be their G'", "
7: 1 perfecting holiness in the fear of G'."

6 G', that comforteth those that are
"

12 care for you in the sight of G^"

8 : 1 of the grace of G' bestowed on the
"

5 and unto us by the will of G: "
16 But thanks be to G; which put the "

9: 7 for G' loveth a cheerful giver.
"

8 And G' is able to make all grace "
11 through us thanksgiving to G'.

"

12 by many thanksgivings unto C; "
13 they glorify G^'for your professed *'



SCo 9:14 the exceeding grace of G' in you. SS16
15 Thanks be unto O' for his.. .gift.

10: 4 mighty through G^' to the pulling "
5 itself against the knowledge of Q',

"

13 G' hath distributed to us, a
11: 1 Would to (? ye could bear with *

7 preached to you the gospel of G' SS16
lllloveyounot? G'knoweth.
31 O' and Father of our Lord Jesus

12: 2 I cannot tell: G^'knoweth;) such "

3 I cannot tell: G^'knoweth;) "

19 we speak before G' in Christ: but "

21 my G' will humble me among you,
"

13 : 4 yet he liveth by the power of G:
4 him by the power of G' toward you."
7 Now I pray to G' that ye do no evil

;"

11 and the G' of love and peace shall "
14 the love of G', and the communion "

Ga 1: 1 and G' the Father, who raised him "

3 and peace from G' the Father, and "

4 according to the will of G' and our "

10 For do I now persuade men. or G'?
"

13 I persecuted the church of &', "

15 when it pleased G', who separated "

20 behold, before G; I lie not.
"

24 And they glorified G' in me.
"

Z: Q G' accepteth no man's person:)
17 minister of sin ? G' forbid. S361, 1096
19 the law, that I might live unto G'. 2S16
20 live by the faith of the Son of G\ "

21 1 do not frustrate the grace of G': "

S: 6 Even as Abraham believed G', and "

8 that G' would justify the heathen "

11 by the law in the sight of G; it is "
17 that was confirmed before of G' in

"

18 G' gave it to Abraham by promise.
"

20 not a mediator of one, but G' is one."
21 law then against the promises of Q'V
21 G' forbid : for if there had SS6i, 1096
26 For ye are all the children of G' S316

4: 4 (? sent forth his Son, made of a
6 G' hath sent forth the Spirit of his

"

7 then an heir of G' through Christ.
"

8 Howbeit then, when ye knew not G',"
9 now, after that ye have known G', "

9 or rather are known of G',
"

14 but received me as an angel of G'.
"

5:21 shall not inherit the kingdom of 6'."

6: 7 (? is not mocked: for whatsoever "
14 But (? forbid that I should *S36l. 1096
16 and upon the Israel of G'. 2S16

Eph 1: 1 an apostle ... by the will of G*. to
2 and peace from G' our Father, and "

3 Blessed be the G' and Father of
17 the G' of our Lord Jesus Christ,

"

2: 4 But G', who is rich in mercy, for his"
8 of yourselves: it is the gift of G': "

10 which G' hath before ordained that"
12 hope, and without G' in the world: lis
16 unto G' in one body by the cross, SS16
19 saints, and of the household of G';

"

22 for an habitation of Cr" through the
"

8 : 2 of the grace of G' which is given me"
7 gift of the grace of G' given unto me"
9 of the world hath been hid in G',
10 church the manifold wisdom of G',

"

19 be filled with all the fulness of G'.
"

4: 6 One G' and Father of all, who is

13 of the knowledge of the Son of G', "

18 alienated from the life of G^' through"
24 after G' is created in righteousness"
30 And grieve not the holy Spirit of G,"
32 even as G' for Christ's sake hath

5: 1 followers of G', as dear children; "
2 sacrifice to G' for a sweetsmelling "

5 in the kingdom of Christ and of G'.

"

6 Cometh the wrath of G' upon the "

20 thanks...unto G' and the Father "
21 one to another in the fear of G'. * "

6: 6 the will of 0' from the heart;
11 Put on the whole armour of &',

13 unto you the whole armour of G', "
17 the Spirit which is the word of G':

"

23 from G' the Father and the Lord
Ph'p 1: 2 and peace, from G" our Father, and"

3 I thank my G' upon every
8 For G' is my record, how greatly I

"

11 unto the glory and praise of G'.

28 you of salvation, and that of G',
2: 6 Who. being in the form of G'',

"

6 it not robbery to be equal with G':
"

9 G' also hath highly exalted him,
11 to the glory of G' the Father.
13 For it is G' which worketh in you "

15 the sons of G', without rebuke,
27 but G' had mercy on him; and not

"

3: 3 which worship G' in the spirit, and"
9 the righteousness which is of G' by "

14 the prize of the high calling of G' "
15 G' shall reveal even this unto you.

"

19 whose G' is their belly, and whose "

4: 6 requests be made known unto G'. "
7 And the peace of G', which passeth

"

9 and the G' of peace shall be with
18 acceptable, wellpleasing to G'. "
19 my &' shall supply all your need "
20 unto G' and our Father be glory "

Col 1: 1 an apostlc.by the will of &', and "

2 and peace, from G' our Father and "

3 give thanks to G' and the Father "

6 and knew the grace of G' in truth :

"

10 increasing in the knowledge of G';"
15 is the image of the invisible G',
25 dispensation of G^' which is given

"

25 for you, to fulfil the word of G';
27 G' would make known what is the

"

Col 2:

iTh

2Th

iTi

2Ti

Tit

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

2 mystery of G\ and of the Father. S316
12 of (t , who hath raised him from the"
19 increaseth with the increase of G: "

3: 1 sitteth on the right hand of G'
3 your life is hid with Christ in G: "

6 wrath of G' cometh on the children"
12 as the elect of G\ holy and beloved,"
15 And let the peace of (? rule in *

"
17 giving thanks to G' and the Father "
22 in singleness of heart, fearing G':*

"

4: 3 that G" would open unto us a door "

11 unto the kingdom of G\ which
12 and complete in all the will of G'. "

1 : 1 which is in G' the Father and in the"
1 and peace, from G' our Father. * "
2 We give thanks to G' always for
3 in the sight of G' and our Father; "
4 knowing...your election of G'.
9 and how ye turned to G' from idols

"

9 to serve the living and true G"; "
2: 2 were bold in our G' to speak unto "

2 to speak unto you the gospel of G*
"

4 we were allowed of G' to be put
4 not as pleasing men, but G', which "

5 of covetousness ; G' is witness:
8 gospel of G' only, but also our own "

9 preached unto you the gospel of G".

"

10 Ye are witnesses, and G' also,
"

12 That ye would walk worthy of G; "
13 also thank we G' without ceasing, "

13 the word of G' which ye heard of "
13 but as it is in truth, the word of G',"
14 the churches of G' whic>h in Judeea

"

15 please not G', and are contrary
3: 2 and minister of G', and our * "

9 can we render to G' again for you, "

9 joy for your sakes before our G'; "
11 Now G' himself and our Father.
13 in holiness before G', even our "

4: 1 ought to walk and to please G",
3 For this is the will of G", even
5 as the Gentiles which know not G':

*'

7 For G' hath not called us unto
8 despiseth not man, but G', who "
9 are taught of G' to love one ssi-
14 which sleep in Jesus will G' bring 2316
16 and with the trump of G': and the

"

5: 9 G^' hath not appointed us to wrath, "

18 for this is the will of G' in Christ
"

23 the very G' of peace sanctify you "

23 and I pray G' your whole spirit *
1: 1 church...in G' our Father and the

2 peace, from G' our Father and the
3 We are bound to thank G" always "
4 churches of G' for your patience
5 of the righteous judgment of G', "
5 worthy of the kingdom of G', for
6 it is a righteous thing with G' to

"

8 on them that know not G',
"

11 our G' would count you worthy of
"

12 according to the grace of our G'
2: 4 is called G", or that is worshipped ;

"

4 he as G' sitteth in the temple of G',"
4 shewing himself that he is G'.

11 G' shall send them strong delusion,
"

13 to give thanks alway to G' for you,
"

13 G' hath from the beginning chosen"
16 G', even our Father, which hath "

3: 5 into the love of G", and into the
"

1: 1 commandment of G" our Saviour, "
2 peace, from G' our Father and Jesus"

11 glorious gospel of the blessed G", "
17 the only wise G', be honour and "

2: 3 in the sight of G'" our Saviour;
5 For there is one G', and one "

5 one mediator between G' and men,"
3: 5 he take care of the church of G"/) "
15 behave thyself in the house of G", "
15 which is the church of the living G',"
16 G' was manifest in the flesh, * "

4: 3 G' hath created to be received with "

4 For every creature of G' is good, "
5 sanctified by the word of G' and "

10 because we trust in the living G; "

5: 4 is good and acceptable before G: "
5 trusteth in G', and continueth in

"

21 1 charge thee before G', and the
6: 1 the name of G' and his doctrine
11 But thou, O man of G\ flee these

"

13 give thee charge in the sight of G'.
"

17 but in the living G', who giveth us "

1: 1 an apostle ... by the will of G',
2 peace, from G'' the Father and Christ"
3 I thank G', whom I serve from my "

6 that thou stir up the gift of G', "
7 For G' hath not given us the spirit

"

8 according to the power of G';
2: 9 but the word of ff" is not bound.
15 to shew thyself approved unto G',

"

19 the foundation of G' standeth sure,"
25 if G' peradventure will give them "

3: 4 of pleasure more than lovers of G';5S77
16 is given by inspiration of G', 2315
17 That the man of G' may be xyevfect,2Si6

i: 1 G\ and the Lord Jesus Christ,
16 I pray G' that it may not be laid *

1: 1 Paul, a servant of G', and an 2318
2 which G', that cannot lie, promised

"

3 commandment of G' our Saviour; "

4 peace, from G' the Father and the
"

7 blameless, as the steward of G";
16 They profess that they know G';

2: 5 the word of G" be not blasphemed.
"

10 the doctrine of G' our Saviour
"

11 For the grace of G' that bringeth
"

13 appearing of the great G' and our "
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Tit 3: 4 kindness and loveofG' our Saviour25iS
8 they which have believed in G'

Ph'm 3 peace, from G" our Father and the
"

4 1 thank my G". making mention of
"

Heb 1: 1 G". who at sundry times and in "
6 all the angels of G' worship him. "
8 Thy throne. O G", is for ever and "
9 G". even thy G". hath anointed thee"

2; 4 G" also bearing them witne.ss, both"
9 that he by the grace of G' should "

13 children which G' hath given me. "
17 in things pertaining to G\ to make"

3: 4 but he that built all things is G'.
"

12 in departing from the living G".
4: 4 G' did rest the seventh day from "

9 therefore a rest to the people of G*."
10 his own works, as G' did from his.

"

12 For the word of G' is quick, and
14 high priest...Jesus the Sou of G".

5: 1 in things pertaining to G', that he "

4 that is called of G', as was Aaron. "
10 called of G' an high priest after
12 be principles of the oracles of G"; "

6: 1 dead works, and of faith toward G"."
3 And this will we do, if G" permit. "
5 have tasted the good word of G",
6 to themselves the Son of G' afresh,"
7 receiveth blessing from G':

10 For G' is not unrighteous to forget

"

13 when G' made promise to Abraham,"
17 Wherein G", willing more "

18 it was impossible for G' to lie.
7: 1 priest of the most high G", who

3 but made like unto the Son of G'; "
19 the which we draw nigh unto G'.

"

25 that come unto G" by him, seeing "
8: 5 as Moses was admonished of G' 5537
10 I will be to them a G', and they 231s

9: 6 accomplishing the service of G". *

14 without spot to G', purge your 2316
14 dead works to serve the living G'? "

20 G' hath injoined unto you. "

24 appear in the presence of G' for us:"
10: 7 written of one,) to do thy will, O G\"

9 Lo, I come to do thy will, O G". * "

12 sat down on the right hand of G"; "
21 highpriest over the house of G';

"

29 trodden under foot the Son of G",
"

31 fall into the hands of the living G\ "

36 after ye have done the will of G", "
11: 3 were framed by the word of G', "

4 faith Abel offered unto G' a more "
4 righteous, G" testifying of his gifts:"
5 G' had translated him: for before "
5 this testimony, that he pleased G'.

"

6 he that cometh to G' must believe
"

7 Noah, being warned of G' of things
10 whose builder and maker is G". 2315
16 wherefore G' is not ashamed to be

"

16 ashamed to be called their G': "
19 G' was able to raise him up, even "
25 affliction with the people of G\ "

40 G' having provided some better
12: 2 the right hand of the throne of G\ "

7 G' dealeth with you as with sons; "
16 any man fail of the grace of G";
22 and unto the city of the living G\ "
23 and to G' the Judge of all, and to "
28 serve G' acceptably with reverence "

29 for our G' is a consuming fire.
"

13: 4 and adulterers G' will judge. "
7 spoken unto you the word of G":

15 sacrifice of praise to G' continually,"
16 such sacrifices G' is well pleased. "
20 Now the G' of peace, that brought "

Jas 1: 1 James, a servant of C and of the "
5 let him ask of G\ that giveth to all

"

13 he is tempted. I am tempted of G':
"

13 for G' cannot be tempted with evil.
"

20 worketh notthe righteousnessof G'."
27 religion and undeflled before G' "

2: 5 Hath not G'ehosen the poorof this"
19 Thou believest that there is one G'';"
23 Abraham believed G", and it was "

23 and he was called the Friend of G'."
3: 9 Therewith bless we G\ even the * "

9 are made after the similitude of G'."
4: 4 of the world is enmity with G" ?

4 of the world is the enemy of G'.
6 G' resisteth the proud, but giveth "
7 Submit yourselves therefore to G'.

"

8 Draw nigh to G\ and he will draw "

iPe 1: 2 foreknowledge of G'" the Father.
3 Blessed be the G" and Father of
5 Who are kept by the power of G' "

21 do believe in G'. that raised him "

21 your faith and hope might be in G'."
23 by the word of G', which liveth and "

2: 4 but chosen of G'. and precious,
5 acceptable to G' by Jesus Christ. "

10 but are now the people of G':
12 glorify G' in the day of visitation. "
15 For so is the will of G". that with "
16 but as the servants of G".

"

17 Fear G". Honour the king. "
19 if a man for conscience toward G'

'*

20 pa tiently.this is acceptable with G'."
3: 4 is in the sight of G' of groat price. "

5 holy women also, who trusted in G',"
15 the Lord G' in your hearts: and "* '*

17 it is better, if the will of G" be so, "
18 that he might bring us to G', being '*

20 the longsuffering of G' waited in
21 of a good conscience toward G",)
22 and is on the right hand of &'

;

4: 2 lusts of men, but to the will of G', "
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iPe

Goddess
Goeth

4: 6 live according to G' in the spirit SS16
10 of the manifold grace of O'.
11 let him speak as the oracles of O';

"

11 as of the ability which O' giveth: "
11 (? in all things may be glorified "
14 the spirit of glory and of G' resteth"
16 let him glorify (?' on this behalf.
17 must begin at the house of G':
17 that obey not the gospel of G' ?

19 according to the will of G' commit "

6: 2 Feed the flock of G' which is among"
6 G' resisteth the proud, and giveth '[

6 under the mighty hand of G;
10 But the G' of all grace, who hath
12 the true grace of G' wherein ye "

aPe 1: 1 through the righteousness of G'
2 through the knowledge of G', and of
17 For he received from G'the Father
21 holy men of G' spake as they were "

2: 4 For if G' spared not the angels that
"

3: 5 that by the word of G'the heavens
|^

12 unto the coming of the day of G', ^^

iJo 1: 5 that G^' is light, and in him is no
2: 5 verily is the love of G' perfected:

14 and the word of G' abideth in you,
17 doeth the will of G' abideth for ever."

8: 1 should be called the sons of G':
||

2 now are we the sons of G', and
8 Son of G' was manifested, that he "

9 is born of G' doth not commit sin;
||

9 sin, because he is born of G'.

10 the children of G' are manifest. ||

10 doeth not righteousness isnotofG',"
16 Hereby perceive we the love of G'*
17 howdwelleth the love of G'irx him? 2516
20 G' is greater than our heart, and "

21 then have we confidence toward G'.

"

4: 1 the Spirits whether they are of G':
"

2 Hereby know ye the Spirit of G':
2 Christ is come in the flesh is of G':

"

8 is come in the flesh is not of G': "
4 Ye are of G\ little children, and "
6 We are of G': he that knoweth G'

"

6 he that is not of G' heareth not us.
"

7 for love is of G' ; and every one that"
7 loveth is born of G', and knoweth G."
8 knoweth not G*"; for G' is love.

9 manifested the love otG' toward us,
*

9 G' sent his only begotten Son into "

10 not that we loved G', but that he
11 if G' so loved us, we ought also to "

12 No man hath seen G' at any time. "

12 G' dwelleth in us, and his love is

15 that Jesus Christ is the Son of G'. "

15 G' dwelleth in him, and he in G'.

16 love that G' hath to us. G' is love;"
16 dwelleth in G\ and <?" in him.
20 If a man say. I love G', and hateth *

20 G' whom he hath not seen ?

21 he who loveth G' love his brother "
6: 1 Jesus is the Christ is born of G':

"

2 the children of G'. when we love G',

"

3 For this is the love of G\ that
4 is born of G' overcometh the world :

"

5 that Jesus is the Son of G'?
"

9 men, the witness of G' is greater:
"

9 for this is the witness of G' which "

10 He that believeth on the Son of G'
"

10 he that believeth not G' hath made "

10 the record that G' gave of his Son.
"

11 G' hath given to us eternal life,

12 hath not the Son of G' hath not life.
"

13 on the name of the Son of (?"; *
"

13 believe on the name of the Son of G'.

"

18 whosoever is born of G' sinneth "
18 but he that is begotten of G'
19 And we know that we are of G', and"
20 we know that the Son of G' is come, "

20 This is the true G\ and eternal life."

SJo 3 peace, from G' the Father, and from
"

9 the doctrine of Christ, hath not G'.
"

10 house, neither bid him G' speed: *

11 he that biddeth him G' speed is *

SJo 11 He that doeth good is of G': but 2S16
11 he that doeth evil hath not seen G'."

Jude 1 that are sanctified by G' the Father,"
4 grace of our G' into lasciviousness,"
4 and denying the only Lord G\
21 Keep yourselves in the love of G',

25 To the only wise G' our Saviour, "

Be 1:1 which G' gave unto him, to shew "
2 Who bare record the word of G\ and"
6 made us kings and priests unto G'

"

9 for the word of G\ and for the
2: 7 in the midst of the paradise of G\ "

18 These things saith the Son of G', "
3: 1 that hath the seven Spirits of G'. "

2 found thy works perfect before G'.
"

12 a pillar in the temple of my G', and
"

12 write upon him the name of my G',"
12 and the name of the city of my G\
12 down out of heaven from my G':

"

14 the beginning of the creation of G' ;
||

4: 5 which are the seven Spirits of G'.

8 Lord G' Almighty, which was, and "

6: 6 the seven Spirits of G' sent forth
9 and hast redeemed us to G' by thy

"

10 hast made us unto our G' kings
6: 9 that were slain for the word of G', "
7: 2 having the seal of the living G': "

3 sealed the servants of our G' in "
10 Salvation to our G' which sitteth "
11 on their faces, and worshipped G',

"

12 and might, be unto our G' for ever
"

16 are they before the throne of G', "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Re 7:17 G' shall wipe away all tears from 2S16
8: 2 seven angels which stood before (? ;

"

4 before G' out of the angel's hand. "
9: 4 not the seal of G' in their foreheads.

"

13 the golden altar which is before G',

"

10: 7 mystery of G' should be finished. "

11: 1 and measure the temple of G', and "

4 standing before the Gf' of the * "

11 the Spirit of life from G' entered "
13 and gave glory to the G' of heaven.

"

16 which sat before G' on their seats "
16 their faces, and worshipped G', "
17 O Lord G' Almighty, which art. and "

19 temple of G' was opened in heaven.

"

12: 5 was caught up unto G; and to his "

6 she hath a place prepared of G',
"

10 kingdom of our G', and the power '[

10 accused them before our G' day
"

17 keep the commandments of G',
]|

13: 6 mouth in blasphemy against G',
"

14: 4 firstfruits unto (r'andto the Lamb.
5 fault before the throne of G: * "

7 Fear G', and give glory to him ; "
10 drink of the wine of the wrath of G',"
12 that keep the commandments of G',"
19 great winepress of the wrath of G'.

"

15: 1 in them is filled up the wrath of G."
2 sea of glass, having the harps of G."
3 the song of Moses the servant of G',

"

3 are thy works. Lord G' Almighty ;
"

7 vials full of the wrath of G', who "
8 smoke from the glory of G', and "

16: 1 out the vials of the wrath of G'
"

7 say. Even so. Lord G' Almighty, *'

9 and blasphemed the name of G'. "
11 And blasphemed the G" of heaven "

14 of that great day of G' Almighty. "
19 came in remembrance before G', "
21 men blasphemed G' because of the

"

17 :17 For G' hath put in their hearts
17 the words of G' shall be fulfilled. "

18: 5 G" hath remembered her iniauities."
8 is the Lord G' who judgeth her. "

20 for G' hath avenged you on her. "
19: 1 and power, unto the Lord our G': "

4 and worshipped G' that sat on the
"

5 Praise our G', all ye his servants, "
6 the Lord G* omnipotent reigneth. "

9 These are the true sayings of G'. "
10 worship G': for the testimony of
13 his name is called The Word of G: "

15flercenes8and wrath ofAlmighty G."
17 unto the supper of the great G'l

20: 4 and for the word of G', and which "

6 shall be priests of G' and of Christ,"
9 came down from (? out of heaven,*

"

12 small and great, stand before G';*
"

21: 2 coming down from (?' out of heaven,"
3 the tabernacle of G' is with men, "
3 and G' himself shall be with them, "

3 be with them, and be their G',
4 And G' shall wipe away all tears * "

7 and I will be his G', and he shall be
"

10 descending out of heaven from G\ "

11 Having the glory of G': and her
22 Lord G' Almighty and the Lamb "
23 for the glory of G' did lighten it,

22: 1 the throne of G' and of the Lamb. "

3 the throne of G' and of the Lamb "
5 for the Lord G' giveth them light:

"

6 the Lord G' of the holy prophets "
9 sayings of this book: worship G'. "

18 G' shall add unto him the plagues "

19 G' shall take away his part out of
"

goddess
iKi 11: 5 went after Ashtoreth the o* 430

33 Ashtoreth the g' of the Zidonians,
Ac 19:27 the temple of the great g' Diana 2299

35 worshipper of the great g' Diana, * "

37 nor yet blasphemers of your g'. "

Godhead
Ac 17 :29 think that the G' is like unto gold,2S0l,
Ro 1:20 even his eternal power and C; *S305
Col 2: 9 all the fulness of the G' bodily.

godliness See also ungodliness.
iTi 2: 2 life in all &• and honesty. S150

10 becometh women professing g') 2S17
3:16 great is the mystery of (?': God Z150
4: 7 and exercise thyself rather unto g'.

"

8 but g' is profitable unto all things,
*'

6: 3 doctrine which is according to a"; "
5 supposing that gain isg': from such "

6 g' with contentment is great gain. "

11 follow after righteousness, ff", faith,"

2Ti 3: 5 Having a form of ff", but denying
Tit 1: 1 of the truth which is after a";

2Pe 1: 3 pertain unto life and g; through
6 patience ; and to patience g';

"

7 And to g' brotherly kindness

;

3 :11 in all holy conversation and g', "

godly See also ungodly.
Ps 4:3 apart him that is g' for himself: 2623

12: 1 Help. Lord; forthe(;'man ceaseth;||
32: 6 this shall every one that is g' pray

Mai 2:15 That he might seek a a" seed. 430
2Co 1 :12 simplicity and g' sincerity, not *2S16

7: 9 made sorry after a g' manner.2596,
||

10 (; sorrow worketji repentance " "
11 that ye sorrowed after a g' sort, ' ^^

11: 2 jealous over you with g' jealousy: ^

iTi 1: 4 questions, rather than ff" edifying*
2Ti 3:12 all that will live g' in Christ Jesus 2155

430

410
430

Tit 2:12 live soberly, righteously, and g', zua
Heb 12:28 with reverence and g' fear: *

2Pe 2: 9 knoweth how to deliver the g' out 2152
3Jo 6 their journey after a g' sort,* 516,2316

God's
Ge 28:22 set for a pillar, shall be G' house: 430

30: 2 I in G" stead, who hath withheld
32: 2 he said. This is G' host: and he

Nu 22:22 And G' anger was kindled because "

De 1:17 the judgment is G': and the cause "
2Ch 20:15 for the battle is not your's, but G: "
Ne 10:29 to walk in G' law, which was given

"

Job 33: 6 according to thy wish in ©' stead:* 410
35: 2 My righteousness is more than G'?

"

36: 2 I have yet to speak on G' behalf. 433
M't 5:34 by heaven ; for it is G' throne: *esi6

22:21 unto God the things that are G: "

M'r 12:17 and to God the things that are G: "

Lu 18:29 for the kingdom of W' sake.
20:25 unto God the things which be G'.

"

Joh 8:47 that is of God heareth G' words: * "

Ac 23: 4 said, Revilest thou G' high priest?
"

Ro 8:33 thing to the charge of G' elect ?

10: 3 being ignorant of ©' righteousness,"
13: 6 they are G' ministers, attending "

iCo 3: 9 Ye are G' husbandry.
9 ye are G' building.

"

23 ye are Christ's ; and Christ is G'.
6:20 and in your spirit, which are G'. * "

Tit 1:1 according to the faith of G' elect. "
iPe 5: 3 as being lords over G' heritage, *

"

Gods [or GODS]
Ge 3: 5 ye shall be as a', knowing good *

31:30 wherefore hast thou stolen my g'7
32 whomsoever thou findest thy g',

35: 2 the strange g' that are among you,
4 gave unto Jacob all the strange g'

Ex 12:12 all the g' of Egypt I will execute
15 :11 unto thee, O Lord, among the g' ?

18:11 the Lord is greater than all g':

20: 3 shalt have no other g' before me.
23 not make with me g' of silver,
23 shall ye make unto you g' of gold.

"

22:28 Thou shalt not revile the g\ nor * "

23:13 mention of the name of other g; "
24 Thou shalt not bow down to their g',"

32 with them, nor with their g'.
"

33 if thou serve their g', it will surely
"

32: 1 make us a' which shall go before us;'*
4 be thy g', O Israel, which brought "
8 be thy g', O Israel, which have "

23 Make us g', which shall go before "
31 and have made them £/ of gold.

"

34:15 and they go a whoring after their i;*,'*

15 and do sacrifice unto their g',
"

16 and they go a whoring after their g\
"

16 thy sons go a whoring after their ff".

'*

17 Thou shalt make thee no molten g'.
"

19: 4 nor make to yourselves molten ff":
"

25: 2 unto the sacrifices of their g': "

2 did eat, and bowed down to their g'.
"

33 : 4 upon their g' also the Lord executed "

4:28 there ye shall serve g\ the work of
"

5 : 7 Thou shalt have none other g' before
"

6:14 Ye shall not go after other g'. of the "

14 the g' of the people which are round"
7: 4 that they may serve other ff":

16 neither shalt thou serve their g'; "
25 The graven images of their g' shall

"

8:19 walk after other g', and serve them, "

10:17 is God of g', and Lord of lords.
*'

11:16 and serve other g', and worship "
28 to go after other g'. which ye have "

12: 2 ye shall possess served their g', "
3 down the graven images of their g',

"

30 enquire not after their g\ saying, **

30 did these nations serve their g' ? "
31 hateth, have they done unto their g';"

31 have burnt in the fire to their ff".
"

13: 2 Let us go after other g', which thou "

6 Let us go and serve other g', which "

7 the g' of the people which are round"
13 Let us go and serve other g\ which "

17: 3 And hath gone and served other g',
"

18:20 shall speak in the name of other g',
"

20:18 which they have done unto their g';
"

28 :14 to go after other g' to serve them.
36 there shalt thou serve other g', wood"
64 there thou shalt serve others',which"

29:18 go and serve the g' of these nations;"
26 For they went and served other g', "
26 them, g' whom they knew not, and "

30:17 drawn away, and worship other g', "

31 :16 whoring after the g' of the strangers
"

18 they are turned unto other g'.
"

20 then will they turn unto other g', "
32:16 him to jealousy with strange g',

17 to g' whom they knew not. 430
17 to new g' that came newly up,
37 he shall say. Where are their g'. 430

Jos 22:22 Lord God of a', the Lord God of s/.t "

23: 7 make mention of the name of their g*,"

16 and have gone and served other g', "

24: 2 and they served other g\
"

14 put away the g' which your fathers
'

15 whether the g' which your fathers *

15 or the g' of the Amorites, in whose "
16 forsake the Lord, to serve other g'; '^

20 and serve strange g', then he will
23 strange g' which are among you,

J'g 2: 3 their ff" shall be a snare unto you.
12 and followed other g\ of the g" ofthe
17 they went a whoring after other g'. '

19 in following other g' to serve them.

Le
Nu
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J'g 3: 6 their sons, and served their (7*. 430
5: 8 They chose new g'\ then was war
6:10 fear not the o' of the Amorites,

10: 6 the {; of Syria, and the (/ of Zidon, "

6 and the g' of Moab, and the g' of the
"

6 Ammon, and the g' of the Philistines,"
13 forsaken me, and served other g': "
14 unto the g' which ye have chosen ; "
16 And they put away the strange g'

"

17: 5 the man Micah had an house of g',
"

18:24 taken away my a' which I made,
Bu 1:15 unto her people, and unto her c;': * "

l8a 4: 8 out of the hand of these mighty G'?
"

8 these are the Q' that smote the "

6: 5 from off you, and from off your g'.
"

7: 3 away the strange {/ and Ashtaroth '*

8: 8 forsaken me. and served other £?", '"

17 :43 Philistine cursed David by his g'.

26:19 saying. Go, serve other a'.

28:13 saw g' ascending out of the earth.*
"

2Sa 7 :23 from the nations and their g' ?
"

iKi 9: 6 go and serve other {/, and worship "

9 and have taken hold upon other g',
"

11 : 2 turn away your heart after their g':
"

4 turned away his heart after other g':"

8 incense and sacrificed unto their g'.
"

10 that he should not go after other g':
"

12:28 behold thy {;. O Israel, which "

14: 9 hast gone and made thee other o'> "
18:24 call ye on the name of your g'. * "

25 and call on the name of your g', *
"

19: 2 So let the fli' do to me, and more
20:10 The (7 do so unto me, and more "

23 Their (/'are (; of the hills;
*"

SEi 5 :17 nor sacrifice unto other g', but unto
"

17 : 7 and had feared other g',

29 every nation made g' of their own, "

31 Anammelech, the g' of Sepharvaim. "

33 served theirown g', after the manner"
35 Ye shall not fear other g', nor bow "

37 and ye shall not fear other g' "

38 neither shall ye fear other g'.

18:33 Hath any of the g' of the nations
34 Where are the g' of Hamath, and of

"

34 where are the g' of Sepharvaim,
35 among all the g' of the countries,

"

19:12 Have the g' of the nations delivered
"

18 And have cast their g' into the Are :
"

18 for they were no g', but the work
22:17 have burned incense unto other g',

"

lOh 5 :25 a whoring after the g' of the people
"

10:10 his armour in the house of their g',
"

14:12 And when they had left their g' there,"
16:25 he also is to be feared above all g'. "

26 For all the g' of the people are idols
:"

90h 2: 5 for great is our God above all g".

7:19 go and serve other g\ and worship "

22 and laid hold on other g', and
13 : 8 which Jeroboam made you for g'. "

9 be a priest of them that are no g'. "
14: 3 away the altars of the strange g',*

25:14 he brought the g' of the children of430
14 Seir, and set them up to be his g',

15 thou sought after the g' of the people,"
20 they sought after the g' of Edom. '*

28:23 sacrificed unto the g' of Damascus, "

23 g' of the kings of Syria help them. "
25 to burn incense unto other g', and "

32 :13 were the g' of the nations of those *'

14 Who was there among all the g' of "
17 the g' of the nations of other lands "
19 as against the g' of the people of the

"

33 :15 And he took away the strange g',

34:25 have burned incense unto other g',
"

Ez 1:7 had put them in the house of his g'
;

"

Ps 82: 1 mighty; he judgeth among the ff'.
"

6 I have said. Ye are g'
; and all of you "

86: 8 Among the & there is none like unto"
95: 3 and a great King above all ^.
96: 4 he is to be feared above all g'.

"

5 all the g' of the nations are idols: "
97 : 7 worship him. all ye g'.

"

9 thou art exalted far above all g'. "
135: 5 and that our Loi-d is above all g'. "
136: 2 O give thanks unto the God of £/': "
138: 1 before the g' will I sing praise unto "

Isa 21 : 9 images of her g' he hath broken unto"
36:18 Hath any of the g' of the nations "

19 Where are the g' of Hamath and "
19 where are the g' of Sepharvaim ? "
20 they among all the g' of these lands,"

37 :12 Have the g' of the nations delivered "

19 And have cast their g' into the fire:
"

19 for they were no g',
"

41 :23 that we may know that ye are g':

42:17 the molten images. Ye are our g\
Jer 1:16 have burned incense unto other ^, "

2:11 changed their g', which are yet no c?'?"
28 But where are thy g' that thou hast "

28 the number of thy cities are thy g', "
5: 7 and sworn by them that are no g': "

19 and served strange g' in your land,
*"

7: 6 walk after other ^' to your hurt: "
9 after other s' whom ye know not; "

18 pour out . . . offerings unto other g',
"

10:11 g' that have not made the heavens 426
11:10 went after other g' to serve them: 430

12 go, and cry unto the g' unto whom "
13 the number of thy cities were thy g',"

13:10 and walk after other g', to serve
"

16:11 and have walked after other g; and '*

13 there shall ye serve other g' day and"
20 Shall a man make g' unto himself, "
20 unto himself, and they are no g'? "

19: 4 burned incense in it unto other a', "

Hos 3
14

Na 1
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Job

2
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Ac 7
14
17
19
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Jer 19:13 out drink offerings unto other g\ 430
22: 9 and worshipped other g\ and served"
25: 6 And go not after other (/ to serve
32:29 out drink offerings unto other g\
35:15 and go not after other g' to serve
43:12 in the houses of the g' of Egypt;

13 the houses of the g' of the Egyptians "

44: 3 and to servo other g; whom they
5 to burn no incense unto other g\
8 burning incense unto other g' in the"

15 had burned incense unto other g'. "
46:25 Pharaoh, and Egypt, with their g\ "
48:35 him that burneth incense to his g'. "

Da 2:11 except the o'. whose dwelling is not 426
47 your God is a God of g', and a Lord "

3:12 they serve not thy g', nor worship "
14 do not ye serve my g', nor worship "
18 we will not serve thy g'. nor worship "

4: 8 in whom is the spirit of the holy g':
"

9 the spirit of the holy g' is in thee,
18 the spirit of the holy g' is in thee.

5: 4 praised the g' of gold, and of silver,
"

11 in whom is the spirit of the holy g'
;

"

II like the wisdom of the g', was found "

14 that the spirit of the g' is in thee,
23 thou hast praised the g' of silver,

11: 8 carry captives into Egypt their gr', 430
36 things against the God of g'. and 4 lo

: 1 look to other g', and love flagons 430
: 3 work of our hands. Ye are our g':

;l4outof the house of thy ff" will I
"

III will famish all the g' of the earth ; "
:34 in your law, I said. Ye are g"i 2316
35 If he called them g', unto whom
:40 Make us g' to go before us: for as "
:11 The g' are come down to us in the

"

;18 to be a setter forth of strange g': llhO
;26 that they be no g', which are made2^i6
; 5 though there be that are called g'.

"

5 (as there be g' many, and lords
Ga 4: 8 them which by nature are no ff".

God-ward
Ex 18:19 Be thou for the people to G; 4136, 430
2Go 3: 4 have we through Christ to tr':ii?J4,25i6
iTh 1 : 8 your faith to &' is spread

19 Gaza: as thou g\ unto Sodom. 936
30 as thou g', unto Sephar a mount "
:18 as thou g' toward Assyria: and he "
;15 thee in all places whither thou g', 3212
:17 Whose art thou? and whither g'

:21 When thou g' to return into Egypt,"
:16 is it not in that thou g' with us ? "
;12 the land whither thou g', lest it be 935
:14 and that thou g' before them, 1980
: 1 land whither thou g' to possess it. 935
;10 land, whither thou g' in to possess "
29 land whither thou g' to possess it, "
29 before thee, whither thou ff" to

"

; 1 When thou o" out to battle against 3318
10 When thou g' forth to war against

"

20 land whitherthou g' to possess it. 935
: 6 shalt thou be when thou g" out. 3318
19 shalt thou be when thou g' out.
21 land, whither thou g' to possess it. 935
63 land whither thou g' to possess it "
16 land whither thou g' to possess it. "
50 in the mount whither thou g' up, 5927
7 prosper whithersoever thou g'. 3212
9 with thee whithersoever thou g'. "
3 that thou g' to take a wife of the 1980
17 old man said. Whither g' thou ? 3212
16 for whither thou g', I will go

;

"

8 as thou g' to Shur. even unto the 935
22 strength, when thou g' on thy way. 3212
19 Wherefore g' thou also with us ?

37 the day thou g' out, and passest 3318
42 the day thou g' out, and walkest
: 9 and g' not forth with our armies. "
12 When thou g\ thy steps shall not 3212
22 When thou g'. it shall lead thee ; *1980
1 when thou g' to the house of God, 3212

10 in the grave, whither thou g'. 1980
5 prey in all places whither thou g'. 3212
2 Whither a" thou ? And he said 1980

57 follow thee whithersoever thou g'. 565
58 Whenthou(7'withthine!adversary*5227
8 and g' thou thither again ?

36 Lord, whither g' thou ? Jesus
"

5 Lord, we know not whitherthou g';"

5 you asketh me. Whither g' thou ? "

14 is it which g' toward the east of 1980
20 with the present that g' before me.

"

14 as the cattle that g' before me *
13 father in law g' up to Timnath 5927
15 he g' out unto the water ; and thou 3318
26 him by that the sun s' down: 93p
;29 when he g' in unto the holy place,

\\

30 when he g' in before the Lord

:

"

35 when he g' in unto the holy place
21 that g' upon all fpur, which *19_80

27 And whatsoever g' upon his paws.
||

42 Whatsoever g' upon the belly, and
|^

42 and whatsoever g' upon all four,
46 that g' into the house all the while 935
32 of him whose seed g' from him, 3318
;17 he g' in to make an atonement 935
; 3 that <; unto the holy things, *7126
4 a man whose seed (? from him; 3318

27 :21 when it g' out in the jubile,
6 :29 when a wife g' aside to another 7847
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:15 stream of the brooks that g' down*6186
:30 your God which g' before you, 1980
: 3 is he which g' over before thee; 5674
:,30 where the sun g' down, in the *3996
: 5 As when a man g' into the wood 935
: 4 God is he that g' with you, to 1980
: 9 When the host g' forth against *3318
:13 when the sun g' down, that he may 936
:10 way that g' up to Both-horon, *4609
:17 mount Halak, that g' up to Seir, 5927
: 7 mount Halak, that g' up to Seir;

"

: 1 wilderness... (/ up from Jericho * "

2 And g' out from Beth-el to Luz, *3318
3 g' down westward to the coast "3381

:12 and then g' out to Daberath, 'S-Sis
12 and g' up to Japhia, *5927
13 and g' out to Remnion-methoar *3318
27 and g' out to Cabul on the left * "

34 g' out from thence to Hukkok. * "

:31 sun when he g' forth in his might "
:31 one g' up to the house of God, 5927
:19 highway that g' up from Beth-el
: 9 it fif' up by the way of his own coast"
:14 in law, and g' at thy bidding, *5493
:24 part is that g' down to the battle, 3381
:18 when my master g' into the house 935
: 8 be ye with the king as he g' out 3318
:20 of Millo, which g' down to Silla. 3381
: 7 he Cometh in, and when he g' out. 3318
: 8 and this work g' fast on. and 5648
: 9 so he that g' down to the grave 3381
11 Lo, he g' by me, and I see him 5674

;
8g' in company with the workers of 732

: 2 the sound that g' out of his mouth. 3318
;2l he g' on to meet the armed men.
;20 Out of his nostrils g' smoke, as out

"

21 and a flame g' out of his mouth. "
: 1 prayer, that g' not out of feigned
; 6 when he g' abroad, he telleth it 3318
21 such an one as g' on still in his 1980
16 Thy fierce wrath g' over me; *5674

; 3 A fire g' before him, and burneth 3212
23 Man g' forth unto his work and to 3318
6 He that g' forth and weepeth. 3212
4 His breath g' forth, he returneth 3318
29 that g' in to his neighbour's wife ; 935
;22 He g' after her straightway, 1980
22 as an ox g' to the slaughter. 925
;10 When it g' well with the righteous,
18 Pride g' before destruction, and an
19 He that g' about as a talebearer 1980

; 9 o' up into the hand of a drunkard,5927
20 no wood is, there the fire g' out: 3518
18 her candle g' not out by night.
5 and the sun g' down, and hasteth 935
6 The wind 3' toward the south, and 1980

;21 the spirit of man that g' upward, 5927
21 of the beast that g' downward 3381
5 because man g' to his long home, 1980
9 that g' down sweetly, causing the "

19 From the time that it g' forth *5674
29 as when one g' with a pipe to 1980
11 So shall my word be that g' forth 3318
8 whosoever g' therein shall not 1869

14 a beast g' down into the valley, *3318
6 every one that g' out thence shall "

4 the day g' away, for the shadows *6437
9 but he that g' out. and falleth to :^318

10 weep sore for him that (? away: 1980
23 whirlwind of the Lord g' forth *3318
2 he that g' forth to the Chaldeans
17 whatsoever thing g' forth out of * "

17 every one that fif' by it shall be *5674
13 every one that g' by Babylon shall

"

14 but none a' to the battle: for my 1980
31 heart g' after their covetousness. "
40 one ff up to the entry of the north 5927
9 as one g' into them from the utter 935

27 in the day that he g' into the
1 one g' to Hamath, Hazar-enan, * "
4 as the early dew it g' away. 1980
5 are as the light that g' forth. 3318
3 This is the curse that ff' forth
5 see what is this that g' forth.

"

6 This is an ephah that g' forth.
9 say to this man; Go, and he g': U19S

.45 Then g' he. and taketh with himself "

:44 and for joy thereof fir* and selleth 52i7
:11 that which g' into the mouth *1625
17 g' into the belly, and is cast out *556g
:21 this kind g' not out but by prayer*i607
;12 and g' into the mountains, and *U198
24 The Son of man g' as it is written 5S17
7 he 3' before you into Galilee; i254
13 And he g' up into a mountain, and 505
19 g' out into the draught, purging 1607
:21 The Son of man indeed g', as it is 5217
45 he g' straightway to him. and *i,SSU

7 that he g' before you into Galilee: i354
; 8 I say unto one. Go, and he g'; utsa
:26 Then g' he, and taketh to him seven"
:22 the Son of man g', as it was
: 8 it Cometh, and whither it g': 5217
20 devil: who g' about to kill thee? *f2«
4 he g' before them, and the sheep U198

.31 she g' unto the grave to weep *5217

:35 knoweth not whither he g'.

26 unto the way that g' down from 2597
6 But brother g' to law with brother.
7 Who g' a warfare at any time at *

24 beholdeth himself, and g' his way, 565
11 and knoweth not whither he 0', 5tl7
; 4 the Lamb whithersoever he g'. ^
11 and g' into perdition.
15 his mouth g' a sharp sword, *1607



412 Gog
Gone

Gog See also Hamon-gog; Magog.
iCn 5: 4 Shemaiah his son, C his son,
Eze 38: '

1463

Be

Ex
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De

Jos

11S6

935
8582
3318

3996
*1980
5362
*1980
4174

2Sa

iKi

2Ki

2 Son of man. set thy face against

G

3 I am against thee, O (?'. the chief
14 prophesy and say unto G', Thus
16 1 shall be sanctified in thee, O G',
18 G' shall come against the land

39: 1 prophesy against G', and say,
1 1 am against thee. G; the chief

11 that I will give unto G' a place
11 and there shall they bury G' and

20: 8 (? and Magog, to gather them
going See also goings.
Ge 12: 9 Abram journeyed, o' on ... toward 1980

15 :12 And when the sun was g' down, 935
37 :25 g' to carry it down to Egypt. 1980
17:12 until the g' down of the sun.
23: 4 enemy's ox or his ass g' astray,
37:18 six branches g' out of the sides

19 branches g' out of the candlestick.
"

21 to the six branches g' out of it.

11 :20 that creep, g' upon all four, *1980
32: 7 children of Israel from ff' over 5674
34: 4 the g' forth thereof shall be from*8444
16: 6 at the ff' down of the sun, at the 935
33:18 Rejoice, Zebulun. in thy g' out; 3318
1 : 4 toward the g' down of the sun,
6: 9 after the ark, the priests g' on,

11 g' about it once: and they came
13 the priests g' on, and blowing

7: 5 and smote them in the ff' down:
10:11 were in the g' down to Beth-horon,

"

27 the time of the g' down of the sun, 935
15: 7 is before the g' up to Adummim, *4608
18:17 against the & up of Adummim, * "

23:14 I am g' the way of all the earth: 1980
1 :36 from the ff' up to Akrabbim, *4608
19:18 now g' to the house of the Lord; 1980

28 said unto her. Up. and let us be g'. 3212
9:11 they found young maidens g' out 3318

27 were g' down to the end of the city,338l
: 3 meet thee three men g' up to God 5927
20 the host was g' forth to the fight, 3318
6 thy g' out and thy coming in with "

19 in g' he turned not to the right 3212
25 know thy g' out and thy coming in,4161
24 thou hearest the sound of a g' *6807
11 as she was g' to fetch it, he called 3212
36 about the g' down of the sun, 935
23 as he was g' up by the way, B927
27 at the g' up to Gur, which is by *4608
27 I know thy abode, and thy g' out, 3318
15 thou shalt hear a sound of g' *6807
16 by the causeway of the g' up, *5927
4 from g' against Jeroboam. 3212
34 the time of the sun g' down he 935
19 against the g' up to the armoury t5927
31 to the g' up of the corner. *5944
32 g' up of the corner unto the sheep*

"

12:37 at the g' up of the wall, above thet4608
1: 7 From g' to and fro in the earth, 7751
2: 2 From g' to and fro in the earth, and "

33:24 Deliver him from g' down to the 3381
28 his soul from g' into the pit, 5674

19: 6 His g" forth is from the end of 4161
50: 1 the sun unto the g' down thereof. 3996

104 :19 the sun knoweth his g' down.
113: 3 unto the g' down of the same "

121 : 8 The Lord shall preserve thy g' out 3318
144:14 there be no breaking in, nor g' out;"

7:27 g' down to the chambers of death.3381
14:15 man looketh well to his (;. 838
30:29 four are comely in ff': 3212
13:10 shall be darkened in his g' forth, 3318
37:28 I know thy abode, and thy g' out, "
48: 5 in the a' up of Luhith continual *4608

5 in the g' down of Horonaim the 4174
4 g' and weeping: they shall go, *1980

19 and Javan g' to and fro occupied * 235
31. 34, 37 g' up to it had eight steps. J4608
5 every g' forth of the sanctuary. 4161

12 after his g' forth one shall shut 3318
14 laboured till the g' down of the sun4606
25 the g' forth of the commandment 4161
3 his g' forth is prepared as the
3 he found a ship g' to Tarshish;
11 unto the g' down of the same
21 And g' on from thence, he saw
17 Jesus g' up to Jerusalem took the
46 Rise, let us be g': behold, he
11 Now when they were g'. behold
31 there were many coming and g',

32 in the way g' up to Jerusalem

;

31 g' to make war against another
51 And as he was now g' down,
59 g' through the midst of them,
28 coming in and g'ont at Jerusalem.i607
5 These g' before tarried for us at %281
3 and g' about to establish their *2212
24 g' before to judgment; and some UZSU

J'e

iSa

10
17
29
2
3
5

17
22
2
9

19
iCh 14

26
2Ch 11

18
Ne 3

Job

Ps

Pr

Isa

Jer

50
Eze 27

40
44
46
6
9
6
1
1
4

20
26
28
6

10
14
4
8
9
20

Eo 10
iTi 5
Heb 7
iPe 2
Jude
goings
Nu -

34

Da

Ho
Jon
Mai
M't

M'r

Lu
Joh

Ac

935
3996
U260
SOS
71

If108
5217
SOS

*U198
2597

*13S0

1,105
* 565

4161

Jos 15

16

18 of the commandment g' before
25 ye were as sheep g' astray;
7 g' after strange flesh, are set
See also outgoings.

33: 2 And Moses wrote their g' out
2 journeys according to their g' out,

"

: 5 g' out of it shall be at the sea. 8444
8 the g' forth of the border shall be "
9 g' out of it shall be at Hazar-enan: "

12 g' out of it shall be at the salt sea:
"

4 the g' out of that coast were at the
"

7 g' out thereof were at En-rogel:
11 the g' out of the border were at the

"

3 the g' out thereof are at the sea.
8 the g' out thereof were at the sea. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
12 g' out...at the wilderness
14 g' out.. .at Kirjath-baal,
:21 man ; and he seeth all his g'.

: 5 Hold up my g' in thy paths,
: 2 a rock, and established my g'.

:24 They have seen thy g\ O God;
24 even the g' of my God, my King,

: 4 purposed to overthrow my g'

:21 and he pondereth all his g'.

:24 Man's g' are of the Lord ; how
: 8 there is no judgment in their g'l
:ll their g' out were both according
:ll thereof, and the g' out thereof,
:30 these are the g' out of the city

8444

6806
* S?.S

1979

'*6471

*4570
4703
4570
4161

8444
2 whose g' forth have been from of 4163

Jos 18

Job 34
Ps 17

40
68

140
Pr 5

20
Isa 59
Eze 42

43
48

Mic 5

Golan (go'-Ian)
Be 4 :43 G' in Bashan of the Manassites. 1474
Jos 20: 8 G" in Bashan out of the tribe of

21:27 of Manasseh they gave G' in
"

iCh 6:71 Manasseh, (; in Bashan with her "

gold See also goldsmith.
Ge 2:11 land of Havilah.where there is j;*; 2091

12 And the {? of that land is good:
13: 2 in cattle, in silver, and in g'.

"

24:22 hands of ten shekels weight of g'; "
35 flocks, and herds, and silver, and g',

"

53 jewels of silver, and jewels of g\
41:42 put a (/'chain about his neck; "

44: 8 out of thy lord's house silver or g'7
"

Ex 3:22 jewels of silver, and jewels of ff",

"

11: 2 jewels of silver, and jewels of a'.
"

12:35 jewels of silver, and jewels of g\
20:23 shall ye make unto you gods of g\

"

25: 3 take of them; g', and silver, and
11 overlay it with pure g', within and "

11 make upon it a crown of g' round "
12 thou shalt cast four rings of g'

13 wood, and overlay them with g'. "
17 make a mercy seat of pure g':

18 cherubims of g', of beaten work
24 thou shalt overlay it with pure g',

"

24 and make thereto a crown of g' "

26 shalt make for it four rings of g', "
28 overlay them with g', that the table

"

29 of pure g' shalt thou make them.
31 shalt make acandlestickof pureg':"
36 shall be one beaten work of pure g'.

"

38 thereof, shall be of pure g\
39 talent of pure g' shall he make it, "

26: 6 thou shalt make fifty taehes of g', "
29 shalt overlay the boards with g', "
29 and make their rings of g'

29 thou shalt overlay the bars with g\
"

32 of shittim wood overlaid with g': "
32 their hooks shall be of g', upon the "

37 and overlay them with g',
"

37 and their hooks shall be of g':

28: 5 shall take g', and blue, and purple,
"

6 they shall make the ephod of g\
'*

8 g', of blue, and purple, and scarlet,
"

11 them to be set in ouches of g'.
"

13 thou shalt make ouches of g';

14 two chains of pure g' at the ends;
"

15 even of g', of blue, and of purple, "

20 they shall be set in g' in their "

22 ends of wreathen work of pure g'.
"

23 upon the breastplate two rings of g\"
24 put the two wreathen chains of g' "
26 And thou shalt make two rings of g'."

27 And two other rings of 47 ' thou shalt"
33 and bells of g' between them round"
36 thou shalt make a plate of pure g',

"

30: 3 thou shalt overlay it with pure g',
"

3 make unto it a crown of g' round "

5 and overlay them with g'.
"

31: 4 to work in fit*, and in silver, and in
"

32 :24 Whosoever hath any g', let them **

31 and have made them gods of g'. "
35: 5 offering of the Lord; g', and silver,

"

22 rings, and tablets, all jewels of g':
"

22 an offering of g' unto the Lord. "
32 to work in g', and in silver, and in "

86:13 And he made fifty taehes of g',

34 And he overlaid the boards with g',"

34 and made their rings of g' "

34 and overlaid the bars with g'.
"

36 and overlaid them with c7':
"

36 their hooks were of g'; and he east

"

38 chapiters and their fillets with g': "
37: 2 he overlaid it with pure g' within "

2 and made a crown of g' to it round '*

3 And he cast for it four rings of g', "
4 and overlaid them with g'.

"

6 he made the mercy seat of pure g':
"

7 And he made two cherubims of g',
"

11 And he overlaid it with pure g\ "
11 and made thereunto a crown of g' "

12 made a crown of ff' for the border*
"

13 And he east for it four rings of g', "
15 and overlaid them with g', to bear "

16 covers to cover withal, of pure g'.
"

17 he made the candlestick of pure g':"

22 it was one beaten work of pure g',
"

23 and his snuffdishes of pure g'.

24 Of a talent of pure g' made he it,

26 And he overlaid it with pure g',

26 also he made unto it a crown of g' "
27 And he made two rings of ff' for it*

"

28 and overlaid them with g'.
"

38:24 g' that was occupied for the work "
24 the g' of the offering, was twenty "

39: 2 And he made the ephod of g', blue,
"

3 they did beat the g' into thin plates,
"

6 of g'. blue, and purple, and scarlet,
"

6 inclosed in ouches of g', graven, as
"

40
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24
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8
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22
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iSa 6
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8

12
21
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*

Ex 39: 8 the ephod ; of g\ blue, and purple,209ii
13 inclosed in ouches of g\ in their
15 ends, of wreathen work of pure g'.

"
16 two ouches of g', and two g' rings, "
17 put the two wreathen chains of g' "
19 they made two rings of g\ and put "
25 and they made bells of pure g'. and "

30 of the holy crown of pure g',
"

: 5 thou shalt set the altar of g' for
:14 One spoon of ten shekels of g\
20 One spoon of g' of ten shekels.
84 silver bowls, twelve spoons of g'

.

86 g' of the spoons was an hundred
: 4 the candlestick was of beaten g\
:18 me his house full of silver and g\ "
:13 me his house full of silver and g\ "
:22 Only the g', and the silver, the
50 gotten of jewels of g', chains, and "
51 Eleazar the priest took the g' of
52 all the g' of the offering that they "
54 priest took the g' of the captains "
:25 shalt not desire the silver or g' that

"

:13 thy silver and thy g' is multiplied,
"

:17 multiply to himself silver and g\
"

:17 idols, wood and stone, silver and g',"
:19 all the silver, and g', and vessels "

24 only the silver, and the g', and the
"

:2l and a wedge of g' of fifty shekels "
24 the garment, and the wedge of g\ "

: 8 silver, and with g\ and with brass.
"

:26 and seven hundred shekels of g': "
: 8 the jewels of g', which ye return
11 and the coffer with the mice of g' "

15 wherein the jewels of g' were, and '*

:24 ornaments ot g' upon your apparel.'*
: 7 And David took the shields of g' "
10 vessels of g', and vessels of brass: "
11 silver and g'that he had dedicated "

:30 weight whereof was a talent of g' "

: 4 We will have no silver nor g' of
'*

:20 and he overlaid it with pure g'
; "

21 the house within with pure cf":
"

21 the chains of g' before the oracle; "
21 and he overlaid it with g'.

"

22 he overlaid with g', until he had "
22 oracle he overlaid with g'.

"

28 he overlaid the cherubims with g'.
"

30 of the house he overlaid with g',

32 and overlaid them with g', and "

32 and spread g' upon the cherubims, "
35 and covered them with {/ fitted "

7 :48 the altar of g', and the table of g'. * "

49 the candlesticks of pure g', five on "
49 the lamps, and the tongs of g\

"

50 spoons, and the censers of pure g';
"

50 and the hinges of g\ both for the "
51 silver, and the g', and the vessels, "

9:11 trees and fir trees, and with g\ "
14 to the king sixscore talents of g'.

"

23 from thence g'. four hundred and "
10: 2 that bare spices, and very much g',

"

10 hundred and twenty talents of g\ "
11 that brought c'fromOphir, brought"
14 weight of g' that came to Solomon "

14 threescore and six talents of g', "
16 two hundred targets of beaten g': "
16 six hundred shekels of g' went to "
17 three hundred shields of beaten g';"
17 three pound of g' went to one shield

:"

18 and overlaid it with the best s".
21 drinking vessels were of g; and all

'*

21 forest of Lebanon were of pure g'
;

"

22 the navy of Tharshish, bringing g',
"

25 vessels of silver, and vessels of g',
"

:28 made two calves of g', and said
'*

:26 he took away all the shields of g' "

:15 Lord, silver, and g', and vessels. "
18 Asa took all the silver and the g'

19 thee a present of silver and g'
;

"

; 3 Thy silver and thy g' is mine; thy "

5 silver, and thy g\ and thy wives,
7 and for my silver, and for my g'; "

;48 of Tharshish to go to Ophir for g':
"

: 5 six thousand pieces of g', and ten "
; 8 thence silver, and g', and raiment, "

:13 vessels of g'. or vessels of silver, "
18 g' that was found in the treasures "

:14 And he took all the g' and silver, "
: 8 Ahaz took the silver and g' that "
;14 of silver and thirty talents of g'. "
16 Hezekiah cut off the g' from the
;13 silver, and the g', and the spices, 2091
:33 talents of silver, and a talent of g'.

"

35 the silver, and the g' to Pharaoh; "
35 he exacted the silver and the g' "

13 cut in pieces all the vessels of g'
'*

15 such things as were of g', in g',
"

7 And David took the shields of cr" "
10 manner of vessels of g' and silver ""

11 and the g' that he brought from all
"

: 2 and found it to weigh a talent of g,"
25 hundred shekels of g' by weight.
;14 an hundred thousand talents of g',

"

16 Of the g', the silver, and the brass, "

28:14 He gave of g' by weight for things "
14 by weight for things of g'. for all "
15 weight for the candlesticks of g', "
15 and for their lamps of g',

"

16 by weight he gave g' for the tables "

17 Also pure g' for the fleshhooks, "
17 for the golden basons he gave g' *

18 the altar of incense refined g' 2091
18 g' for the pattern of the chariot "

29: 2 the g' for things to be made of g', "
3 own proper good, of g' and silver, '"

4 Even three thousand talents of g\
**
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iCh 29

2Ch 1
2

8

12
13
15
16

21
24
25
32
36

'Eav 1

Ne 7

£3 1

8
Job 3

22

23
28

: 4 of the a' of Ophir, and seven 2091
5 The fir' for things of ff". and the silver"
7 of a" five thousand talents and ten

"

:15 made silver and ff' at Jerusalem "
: 7 a man cunning to woi'k in g', and in"
14 skilful to work in g\ and in silver,

"

: 4 he overlaid it within with pure g\ "

5 which he overlaid with fine g', and "

6 and the g' was g' of Parvaim.
7 and the doors thereof, with g'; and '

8 and overlaid it with fine g'.
"

9 of the nails was fifty shekels of g'.
"

9 the upper chambers with g'.
"

10 and overlaid them with g'.
"

: 7 And he made ten candlesticks of g'"

8 he made an hundred basons of g'.

20 before the oracle, of pure a';
21 made he of g', and that perfect g'

;
"

22 spoons, and the censers, of pure g':"

22 the house of the temple, were of g'.
"

: 1 the silver, and the g', and all the
"

:18 four hundred and fifty talents of g',"

: 1 bare spices, and g' in abundance, "
9 hundred and twenty talents of g'.

"

10 which brought g' from Ophir, '\

13 Now the weight of g' that came
13 threescore and six talents of g';

"

14 brought g' and silver to Solomon. "

15 two hundred targets of beaten g': "
15 six hundred shekels of beaten g'

16 shields made he of beaten {/":
||

16 three hundred shekels of g' went
17 ivory, and overlaid it with pure g\

"

18 with a footstool of g', which were '

20 vessels of king Solomon were of g'.

"

20 forest of Lebanon were of pure g': \'

21 bringing g', and silver, ivory,
24 vessels of silver, and vessels of g',

"

: 9 carried away also the shields of g'
"

:11 candlestick of g' with the lamps "

:18 himself had dedicated, silver, and g',"

: 2 Then Asa brought out silver and g'
"

3 I have sent thee silver and g'; go "

: 3 them great gifts of silver, and of g',"

:14 spoons, and vessels of a" and silver."
:24 he took all the g' and the silver,

:27 treasuries for silver, and for g',

: 3 talents of silver and a talent of g'.
"

: 4 help him with silver, and with g; "
6 hands with vessels of silver, with g',"

9 thirty chargers of g', a thousand
10 Thirty basons of g'. silver basons "

11 All the vessels of g' and of silver
-.69 and one thousand drams of g\
:14 the vessels also of g' and silver
:15 And to carry the silver and g',

16 silver and g' that thou canst find
18 the rest of the silver and the g'.

:25 unto them the silver, and the g',

26 and of g' an hundred talents

;

27 Also twenty basons of 3', of a "

27 vessels of fine copper, precious as g'."

28 the silver and the g' are a freewill
"

30 silver, and the g', and the vessels.
"

33 and the g' and the vessels weighed "

:70 thousand drams of g', fifty basons,
"

71 twenty thousand drains of g', and "

72 was twenty thousand di-ams of g',
"

: 6 the beds were of g' and silver.
"

7 gave them drink in vessels of 3*. "
:15 with a great crown of g', and with "

:15 Or with princes that had ff'. who "
:24 Then shalt thou lay up g' as dust.*1220
24 and the g' of Ophir as the stones
:10 tried me, I shall come forth as g'

: 1 a place for g' where they fine it.

6 sapphires: and it hath dust of g',

15 It cannot be gotten for g',

16 be valued with the g' of Ophir,

1722

2091

2091

31

36
42

Ps 19

21
45

68
72

105
115
119

135
Pr 3

8

11
16
17
20
22
25

27
Ec 2
Ca 1

5458
3800

17 g' and the crystal cannot equal it: 2091
17 shall not be for jewels of fine g'. 6337
19 shall it be valued with pure g\ 3800
:24 If I have made g' my hope, 2091
24 or have said to the fine g\ Thou 3800
:19 no, not g', nor all the forces of *1222
:11 and every one an earring of g'. 2091
:10 More to be desired are they than g'."

10 yea, than much fine ff': 6337
: 3 thou softest a crown of pure g' on "

: 9 did stand the queen in g' of Ophir.3800
13 her clothing is of wrought g', 2091
:13 and her feathers with yellow g'. 2742
:15 shall be given of the g' of Sheba: 2091
;37 them forth also with silver and g':

"

: 4 Their idols are silver and g', the "
:72 better unto me than thousands of g' "

127 love thy commandments above g'\"

127 yea, above fine g\ 6337
:15 of the heathen are silver and g', 2091
:14 and the gain thereof than fine g', 2742
:10 knowledge rather than choice g'.

19 My fruit is better than g'
;

"

19 yea, than fine g'; and my 6337
:22 a jewel of g' in a swine's snout, 2091
:16 better is it to get wisdom than g'\ 2742
: 3 the furnace for c': but the Lord 2091
:15 There is g'. and a multitude of
: 1 favour rather than silver and g'. "
:11 apples of g' in pictures of silver.
12 As an earring of g'. and "

12 an ornament of fine g\ so is a 3800
:21 the furnace for g'; so is a man 2091
: 8 I gathered me also silver and g', "

:10 jewels, thy neck with chains of g'.*

11 We will make thee borders of g' 2091
:10 bottom thereof of g\ the covering "

Jer

La

Eze

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ca 6:11 His head is as the most fine (7*. 6337
14 are as g' rings set with the beryl: 2091
15 marble, set upon sockets of fine g':e:i37

Isa 2: 7 land also is full of silver and g\ 2091
20 his idols of g; which they made

13:12 a man more precious than fine (7'; 6337
17 as for g\ they shall not delight 2091

30:22 of thy molten iniag(!s of g':

31: 7 idols of silver, and his idols of g', "
39: 2 silver, and the g'. and the spices.
40 :19 spreadeth it over with g\ and
46: 6 They lavish s" out df the bag,
60: 6 they shall brings;' and incense;

9 their silver and their g' with them. "

17 For brass I will bring g\ and for
4:30 deckest thee with ornaments of g',

"

10: 4 They deck it with silver and withs';"
9 and g' from Uphaz, the work of the

"

52:19 cups; that which was of g' in g',

4: 1 How is the g' become dim! "

1 how is the most fine g' changed ! 3800
2 sons of Zion, comparable to fine g',6337

7 :19 and their g' shall be removed : 2091
19 their silver and their g' shall not

16 :13 mast thou decked with g' and silver;"
17 fair jewels of my c/' and of my silver,"

27:22 with all precious stones, and g'.

28: 4 (/ and silver into thy treasures:
13 emerald, and the carbuncle, and g':

"

38:13 to carry away silver and g', to take "

Da 2:32 This imago's head was of fine ff", 1722
35 the brass, the silver, and the g',

38 Thou art this head of £?.
"

45 brass, the clay, the silver, and the &
'

;"

3: 1 thekingmadeanimageoffl'", whoso"
5: 4 and praised the gods of g', and of "

7 have a chain of ff' about his neck. *'

16 have a chain of ff' about thy neck, "

23 praised the gods of silver, and g',
"

29 and put a chain of g' about his neck,"
10: 5 were girded with fine g' of Uphaz: 3800
11 : 8 precious vessels of silver and of g' ;2091

38 shall he honour with g', and silver,
"

43 have power over the treasures of g' "

Hos 2: 8 multiplied her silver and a', which
"

8: 4 their silver and their g' have they "
Joe 3 : 5 ye have taken my silver and my g',

"

Na 2: 9 take the spoil of £/': for there is "
Hab 2:l9it is laid over with ff" and silver, "
Zep 1:18 Neither their silver nor their g'

Hag 2: 8 i'he silver is mine, and the g' "

Zee 4: 2 a candlestick all of 0'. with a bowl "

6:11 Then take silver and g', and make "

9: 3 fine a" as the mire of the streets. 2742
13: 9 and will try them as ff' is tried: 2091
14:14 shall be gathered together, g', and "

Mai 3: 3 and purge them as ff' and silver, "
M't 2:11 him gifts; ff'. and frankincense, 5557

10: 9 Provide neither g'. nor silver, nor "
23 :16 shall swear by the g' of the temple,

"

17 whether is greater, the g', or the "
17 temple that sanctifleth the ff'?

"

Ac 3:6 said. Silver and g' have I none ; 555S
17 :29 that the Godhead is like unto g', 6S57
20:33 have coveted no man's silver, or g',5553

iCo 3:12 upon this foundation g', silver, 6557
iTi 2: 9 not with broideredhair, or fli', or "

2Ti 2 :20 not only vessels of g" and of silver,5552
Heb 9: 4 overlaid round about with g', 5553
Jas 2: 2 with a g' ring, in goodly apparel, 555h

5: 3 Your (7* and silver is cankered ; 5557
iPet 1: 7 much more precious than of g' 5553

18 corruptible things, as silver and{;',
"

3: 3 the hair, and of wearing of g\
"

Re 3:18 to buy of me fir' tried in the fire,
"

4: 4 had on their heads crowns of g'. 5552
9: 7 were as it were crowns like g', 5557
20 devils, and idols of g', and 5552

, 17: 4 decked with g' and precious 5557
18:12 The merchandise of g', and silver.

"

16 decked with g', and precious stones,"
21:18 and the city was pure g', like unto 5555

21 the street of the city was pure g',
"

golden
Ge 24 :22 the man took a g' earring of half a 2091
Ex 25 :25 thou shalt make a g' crown to the "

28:34 g' bell and a pomegranate, a g' bell

"

30 : 4 And two g' rings shalt thou make "
32: 2 Break off the g' earrings, which are

"

3 the people brake off the g' earrings
"

39:20 And they made two other g' rings.*
"

38 the g' altar, and the anointing oil, "
40:26 ho put the ff' altar in the tent

"

Lev 8: 9 did he put the g' plate, the holy "
Nu 4:11 upon the g' altar they shall spread

"

7 :26. 32, 38. 44, 50, 56. 62. 68. 74, 80 One
g' spoon of ten shekels, full of 2091

86 The g' spoons were twelve, full of '[

J'g 8:24 (For they had g' earrings, because
"

26 the weight of the g' earrings that he"
iSa 6: 4 Five g'emerods. and five ff' mice, "

17 these are the g' emerods which the
"

18 And the g' mice, according to the
"

2Ki 10:29 tne o' calves that were in Beth-el.
"

iCh 28 :17 and for the g' basons he gave gold
"

2Ch 4:19 the g' altar also, and the tables
13: 8 and there are with you s' calves, "

Ezr 6: 5 also let the ff" and silver vessels ''1722

Es 4:11 king shall hold out the g' sceptre, 29,91
5: 2 held out to Esther the a' sceptre
8 : 4 out the g' sceptre toward Esther. "

Ec 12: 6 or the g' bowl be broken, or the "
Isa 13 :12 a man than the g' wedge of Ophir.'^3800

14: 4 the oppressed ceased! the g' city 4062
Jer 51: 7 Babylon hath been a g' cup in the2091
Da 3: 5 down and worship the (; image 1722

GoK
Goue 413

Da 3: 7 down and worshipped the (7' imagel722
10 fall down and worship the g' image :"

12 worship tlie g' image which thou
14 nor worsliip the (/' image which I "
18 worship the g' image which thou "

5: 2 commanded to bring the (/ and "
3 thoy brought the g' vessels that "

Zee 4:12 which through the two g' pipes 2091
12 empty the g' oil ... of themselves ? "

Heb 9: 4 Which had the g' censer, and the 555g
4 wherein was the g' pot that had

Re 1:12 turned, I saw seven ^'.candlesticks;'*
13 about the paps with a g' girdle.
20 and the seven g' candlesticks.

2: 1 midst of the seven (? candlesticks; "

5: 8 harps, and g' vials full of odours. '*

8: 3 having a g' censer; and there was "

3 upon the a' altar which was before '*

9:13 from the four horns of the g' altar
'*

14:14 having on his head a g" crown,
15: 6 their breasts girded with g' girdles."

7 seven g' vials full of tlie wrath of '*

17: 4 having a ff' cup in her hand full "
21:15 had a g' reed to measure the city. '*

foldsmith See also goldsmith's; goldsmiths.
sa 40:19 and the g' spreadeth it over with 6884

41: 7 the carpenter encouraged the g'. "
46: 6 and hire a g'; and he maketh it "

goldsmith's
Ne 3 :31 repaired Malchiah the g' son unto*68S5

goldsmiths
No 3:8 the son of Harhaiah, of the g'. 688U

32 repaired the g' and the merchants. "

Golgotha (goV-go-thah) See also Calvary.
l\f '*" 27 :33 were come unto a place called (?', 1115

15 :22 they bring him unto the place G'.
19:17 which is called in the Hebrew Q':

M't
M'r
Joh

Goliath {go-li'-ath)
iSa 17: 4 named G', of Gath, whose height 1555

23 Gath, G' by name, out of the armies"
21: 9 sword of G' the Philistine, whom "
22:10 and g' him the sword of G' the

2Sa 21 :19 slew the brother of G' the Gittite, "
iCh 20: 5 slew...the brother of G' the Gittite,

"

Gomer igo'-mer)
Ge 10: 2 sonsof Japheth; G?', and Magog. 1586

3 And the sons of G'; Ashkenaz,
iCh 1: 5 sons of Japheth : (?', and Magog, '*

6 the sons of G'; Ashchenaz, and
Eze 38: 6 G; and all his bands; the house of*
Hos 1: 3 went and took (r' the daughter of "

Gomorrah {go-mor'-rah) See also Gomorrha.
Ge 10:19 thou goest, unto Sodom, and G', 6017

13:10 the Lord destroyed Sodom and G',
"

14: 2 and with Birsha king of G\ Shinab"
8 and the king of G', and the king of

"

10 and the kings of Sodom and G' fled,"
11 took all the goods of Sodom and G."

18 :20 Because the cry of Sodom and G' is"
19:24 rained upon Sodom and upon G', "

28 he looked toward Sodom and (?',
'*

De 29:23 like the overthrow of Sodom, andG''.'*
32:32 of Sodom, and of the fields of G': "

Isa 1: 9 we should have been like unto O'.
'*

10 the law of our God, ye people of G'."
13:19 when God overthrew Sodom and <?'."

Jer 23:14 and the inhabitants thereof as ff'.
'*

49 :18 in the overthrow of Sodom and G\ '*

50:40 As God overthrew Sodom and G'
"

Am 4:11 as God overthrew Sodom and G',
"

Zep 2: 9 and the children of Ammon as G^'.
'*

Gomorrha (go-mor'-rah) See also Gomorrah.
M't 10:15 for the land of Sodom and G' in *6017
M'r 6:11 more tolerable for Sodom and G'*

"

Ro 9:29 and been made like unto (?'. • '*

2Pe 2: 6 turning the cities of ... and C * '*

Jude 7 Even as Sodom and G', and the "*
'*

gone See also agone.
Ge 27 :30 Jacob was yet scarce g' out from 3318

28: 7 and was g' to Padan-aram

;

3212
31:30 though thou wouldest needs be a',1980
34 :17 our daughtei-, and we will be g:
42:33 of your households, and be g': '*3212

44: 4 when they were g' out of the city, 3318
49: 9 the prey, my son, thou art C7" up: 5927
9:29 As soon as 1 am g' out of the city. 3318

12:32 herds, as ye have said, and be fir'; 3212
16:14 when the dew that lay was g' up, 5927
19: 1 thechildrenof Israel were £7" forth 3318
33: 8 until he was g' into the tabernacle. 935
17: 7 whom they have g' a whoring. *

5:19 hast not g' aside to uncleanness
20 if thou hast g' aside to another

7:89 And when Moses was g' into the
13:32 land, through which we have g'

16:46 is wrath g' out from the Lord

;

21 :28 there is a fire g' out of Heshbon,
9: 9 When I was g' up into the mount 5927

13:13 the children of Belial, are g' out 3318
17: 3 hath ff' and served other gods. 3212
23:23 That which is g' out of thy lips 4161
27 : 4 when ye be o' over Jorda n. that *5674
32:36 he seeth that their power is g'. 235
2: 7 pursued after them were g' out. 3318
4:23 before us, until we were g' over: *5674
23:16 have g' and served other gods. *1980

J'g 3:24 When he was (7' out, his servants 3318
4:12 the son of Abinoam was ff' up 5927
14 is not the Lord g' out before thee ?3318
24 and ye are g' away: and what 3212
3 the children of Israel were g' up 0927

Ex

Le
Nu

De

Jos

18
20

7847

*935
5674
3318
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5927
7751
3381
1980
5927

3212

3212

Bu 1 :13 hand of the Lord is g' out against 3318
15 thy sister in law is a' back unto 7725

l8a 14: 3 linew not that Jonathan was ff'. 1980
17 now, and see who is g' from us. "

15:12 him up a place, and is g' about, 5437
12 passed on, and g' down to Gilgal. 3381
20 g' the way which the Lord sent 3212

20:41 And as soon as the lad was g', 935
25 :37 when the wine was g' out of Nabal,33l8
2:27 the people had a' up every one 5927
3: 7 Wherefore hast thou g' in unto 935

22 him away, and he was g' in peaee.3212
23 him away, and he is g' in peace.
24 sent him away, and he is quite g'? "

6:13 bare the ark of the Lord had g' six 6805
13:15 Amnon said unto her. Arise, be g'.32l2
17 :20 They be g' over the brook of water.5674

22 one of them that was not g' over
23: 9 the men of Israel were g' away:
24: 8 So when they had g' through all

iKi 1 :25 he is g' down this day, and hath
2:41 Shimei had g' from Jerusalem to
9:16 Pharaoh king of Egypt had g' up,
11:15 the captain of the host was g' up
13:24 when ne was g\ a lion met him
14: 9 for thou hast g° and made thee

10 taketh away dung, till it be all g'.

18:12 as soon as I am g' from thee,
20:40 was busy here and there, he was ^.369
21 :18 whither he is g' down to possess it.3381
22:13 the messenger that was g' to call *1980

SEi 1: 4, 6, 16 bed on which thou art g' up, 5927
2: 9 whenthey were (7" over, that Elijah 5674
5: 2 Syrians had {? out by companies, 3318
6:15 God was risen early, and g' forth, "
7 :12 therefore are they g' out of the

20: 4 afore Isaiah was g' out into the "
11 had g' down in the dial of Ahaz. 3381

iCh 14:15 God is g' forth before thee to smite3318
17: 5 but have g' from tent to tent, and 1961

Job 1: 5 the days of their feasting were g' 5362
7 : 4 shall I arise, and the night be fl'?t4059

19:10 and I am g': and mine hope hath 3212
23:12 Neither have I g' back from the 4185
24:24 but are g' and brought low; 369
28: 4 they are a' away from men. *5128

Ps 14: 3 They are all o' aside, they are 5493
19: 4 line is (/"outtiirough all the earth,33l8
38: 4 mine iniquities are g' over mine 5674

10 mine eyes, it also is g' from me. 369
42: 4 I had g' with the multitude, *5674

7 and thy billows are g' over me. "

47 : 5 God is a' up with a shout, the Lord 6927
61:title after ne had g' in to Bath-sheba. 935
63: 3 Every one of them is o' back: they 5472
73: 2 as for me, my leet were almost g';5l8S
77 : 8 Is his mercy clean g' for ever ? 656
89:34 nor alter the thing that is p' out 4161
103:16 wind passeth over it, and it is g'l 369
109 :23 I am g' like the shadow when it 1980
119:176 I have g' astray like a lost sheep ;8582
124: 4 the stream had g' over our soul: 5674

5 proud waters had g' over our soul.
"

7:19 he is 0" a long journey: 1980
20:14 but when he is g' his way, then he 235
8:10 and g' from the place of the holy, *1980
2:11 is past, the rain is over and g';

5: 6 withdrawn himself, and was (7": 5674
6: 1 Whither is thy beloved g', O thou 1980

2 beloved is g' down into his garden,338l
1 : 4 they are g' away backward. 2114
5:13 my people are g' into captivity,

10:29 They are ff" over the passage: they 5674
15 : 2 He is g' up to Bajith, and to Dibon, 5927

8 cry is g' round about the borders 5362
16 : 8 they are (/ over the sea. *5674
22: 1 art wholly g' up to the housetops ?5927
24:11 the mirth of the land is g'. 1540
88: 8 is g' down in the sun dial of Ahaz, 3381

8 by which degrees it was g' down. "

41 : 3 that he had not g' with his feet 935
45 :23 the word is g' out of my mouth 3318
46: 2 themselves are g' into captivity. 1980
61 : 5 my salvation is g' forth, and mine 3318
63: 6 All we like sheep have (/ astray; 8582
57 : 8 to another than me, and art g' up ; 5927

Jer 2: 5 they are g' far from me, and have
23 I have not g' after Baalim ? see 1980

3: 6 is (; up upon every high mountain "

4: 7 is (/ forth from his place to make 3318
5:23 they are revolted and 0'. 3212
9:10 and the beast are fled; they are ^'.1980

10:20 my children are g' forth of me, 3318
14: 2 and the cry of Jerusalem is g' up* 5927
15: 6 thou art (/ backward: therefore 3212

9 her sun is g' down while it was 935
23:15 Jerusalem is profaneness a' forth 3318

19 a whirlwind of the Lord is g' forth
"

29:16 your brethren that are not g' forth
'*

34:21 army, which are g' up from you, 5927
40: 5 while he was not yet g' back, he 7725
44: 8 land of Egypt, whither ye be g' 935

14 which are g' into the land of Egypt "

28 that are g' into the land of Egypt
48:11 neither hath he g' into captivity: 1980

, 15 Moab is spoiled, and g' up out of 6927
15 his chosen young men are g' down 3381
32 thy plants are g' over the sea, *5674

50: 6 have » from mountain to hill, 1980
La 1: 3 Judah is o' into captivity because

5 her children are g' into captivity 1980
6 and they are g' without strength 3212

18 young men are g' into captivity. 1980
Eze 7:10 the morning is {/ forth; the rod 3318

9: 3 glory of the God of Israel was g' 5927
13: 5 Ye have not g' up into the gaps. " I
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24
27:

:14 And fire is g' out of a rod of her 3318
:30 because thou hast g' a whoring t

: 6 and whose scum is not g' out of it ! 3318
:12 people of the earth are g' down 3381
:2l g' down, they lie uncircumcised, "
24 which are g' down uncircumcised "
27 g' down to hell with their weapons "

30 which are g' down with the slain; "
:20 and are g' forth out of his land. 3318
:2l whither they bo g', and will 1980
:10 the Levites that are gi' away far *
: 5 The thing is g' from me: if ye will 230
8 ye see the thing is g' from me.

14 which was g' forth to slay the wise 5312
:20 when I am g' forth, lo, the prince *3318
:12 and they have g' a whoring from t

: 9 For they are g' up to Assyria, 5927
: 1 for thou hast g' a whoring from t

6 they are g' because of destruction :1980
: 5 When will the new moon be g', 5674
: 5 Jonah was 0* down into the sides 3381
:16 for they are (/'into captivity from thee.
:13 the gate, and are a* out by it: 3318
: 7 g' away fi-om mine ordinances, *5493
:23 shall not have g' over the cities S05S
:43 unclean spirit is g' out of a man, issi
:34 when they were g' over, they *i'J76
:12 and one of them be g' astray, ui05
12 seeketh that which is g' astray? *

: 8 oil ; for our lamps are g' out. *4,570

:7l when he was g' out into the porch.iS^i
:19 he had g' a little farther thence, *U260
:30 that virtue had (; out of him, 1881
:29 the devil is g' out of thy daughter. "

30 she found the devil g' out, and her "

:17 when he was g' forth ... the way, *1607
:15 as the angels were g' away from * i65
: 2 the fishermen were g' out of them, 576
:46 that virtue is g' out of me. 1831
:14 when the devil was g' out, the
24 the unclean spirit is g' out of a man,

"

: 7 he was g' to be guest with a man 1525
:28 though he would have g' further. *ui9S
: 8 For his disciples were g' away unto 665
:22 that his disciples were o' away * "

:10 when his brethren were a' up, then 505
:19 behold, the world is g' after him. 666
:31 Therefore, when he was g' out, 1831
: 6 when they had g' through the isle 1S30
42 were g' out of the synagogue, *1826

: 6 when they had g' through Phrygia*isSO
19 the hope of their gains was g', 1831
:22 landed at Ctesarea, and g' up, • 305
: 2 when he had g' over those parts, 1330
25 among whom I have g' preaching* "

: 6 Who also hath g' about to profane*59S5
:31 when they were g' aside, they * uon
:28 when they had g' a little further, *1S39
:12 They are all g' out of the way, *1578
:22 Who is g' into heaven, and is on U198
:15 and are g' astray, following the *ui05
: 1 false prophets are g' out into the 1831
11 they nave g' in the way of Cain, *ii9S

See also best; better; goodman; goods.

: 4 God saw the light, that it was g': 2896
10, 12, 18. 21, 25 God saw that it was g'.

"

31 made, and, behold, it was very g'. "
: 9 pleasant to the sight and fir' for food;"
9 tree of knowledge of g' and evil.

12 And the gold of that land is g': "
17 tree of the knowledge of i;' and evil,

"

18 note;' that the man should be alone;"
: 5 be as gods, knowing g' and evil.

6 saw that the tree was g' for food,
"

22 to know g' and evil: and now, lest
"

:15 shalt be buried in a g' old age.
"

: 7 fetcht a calf tender and g', and
: 8 do ye to them as is g' in your eyes ;

"

:16 down over against him a g' way 7368
:12 thee, send me g' speed this day,
50 cannot speak unto thee bad or g'. 2896

: 8 died in a g' old age, an old man,
:29 done unto thee nothing but g',

: 9 fetch me from thence two g' kids "
46 what g' shall my life do me ?

:20 endued me with a g' dowry

;

2896
:24, 29 not to Jacob either g' or bad. "
:12 saidst, I will surely do thee g', 3190
:16 that the interpretation was g', 2896
: 5 up upon one stalk, rank and g'.

22 came up in one stalk, full and g': "
24 thin ears devoured the seven g' "
26 The seven g' kine are seven years ;

"

26 and the seven g' ears are seven
35 food of those g years that come,
37 was g' in the eyes of Pharaoh, 3190
:28 servant our father is in g' health,*7965
: 4 have ye rewarded evil for g'? 2896
:18 I will give you the g' of the land 2898
20 for the g' of all the land of Egypt '[

23 laden with the g' things of Egypt, "
:29 and wept on his neck a g' while. 5750
:15 he saw that rest was g', and the 2896
:20 God meant it unto g\ to bring to ||

: 8 unto a g' land and a large, unto
:17 The thing that thou doest is not g\"
:34 owner of the pit shall make it g'. 7999
:11 and he shall not make it g'. *

||

13 not make g' that which was torn.
14 he shall surely make it g'. *

15 he shall not make it g':
"

: 4 to do evil, or to do g', whatsoever 3190
;18 killeth a beast shall make it g'i 7999
:10 nor change it. a a' for a bad, 2896
10 or a bad for a 0':

Le 27 :12 value it, whether it be g' or bad ; 2896
14 estimate it, whether it be g' or bad :

"

33 not search whether it be g' or bad,
"

Nu 10:29 with us, and we will do thee £?': 2895
29 for the Lord hath spoken g' 2896

13:19 whether it be g' or bad; and what "
20 And be ye of g' courage, and bring

14: 7 search it. is an exceeding g' land. 2896
23 :19 and shall he not make it a' ? 6965
24 :13 to do either g' or bad of mine own 2896

De 1:14 thing which thou hast spoken is g' "

25 a g' land which the Lord our God '*

35 evil generation see that g' land, *'

39 no knowledge between g' and evil,
"

2: 4 take ye g' heed unto yourselves 3966
3:25 the g' land that is beyond Jordan, 2896
4:15 therefore g' heed unto yourselves ;3966

21 should not go in unto that g' land,2896
22 go over, and possess that g' land. "

6:11 And houses full of all g' things, 2898
18 and ff' in the sight of the Lord: 2896
18 possess the g' land which the Lord "

24 for our g' always, that he might
8: 7 God bringeth thee into a g' land,
10 for the g' land which he hath given

"

16 to do thee g' at thy latter end ; 3190
9: 6 God giveth thee not this g' land 2896

10:13 command thee this day for thy g'? "

11 :17 perish quickly from off the g' land "

12:28 doest that which is g' and right
26:11 And thou shalt rejoice in every g' "

28 :12 open unto thee his g' treasure,
63 rejoiced over you to do you g', 3190

30: 5 he will do thee g', and multiply
9 in the fruit of thy land, for g': 2896
9 again rejoice over thee for g',

15 before thee this day life and g',

31: 6 Be strong and of a g' courage, fear not
7, 23 Be strong and of a g' courage: for

33:16 for the g' will of him that dwelt 7522
Jos 1: 6 Be strong and of aiff" courage: for unto

8 then thou shalt have g' success.
9 Be strong and of g' courage ; be not

18 only be strong, and of a g' courage;
9:25 it seemeth g' and right unto thee 2896
10:25 be strong and of g' courage: for thus
21 :45 failed not ought of any g' thing 2896
23:11 Take g' heed therefore unto 3966

13 perish from off this g' laud which 2896
14 hath failed of all the g' things
15 as all g' things are come upon you,

"

15 destroyed you from oft' this g' land
"

16 perish quickly from off the g' land "

24:20 after that he hath done you g\ 3190
8:32 died in a (7" old age, and was 2896
9:11 my sweetness, and my (/ fruit,

"

10:15 whatsoever seemeth g' unto tliee:
"

17:13 1 that the Lord will do me g\ 3190
18: 9 the land, and, behold, it is very ff": 2896

22 a g' way from the house of Micah, 7368
19:24 them what seemeth g' unto you: 2896
2:22 It is g', my daughter, that thou go "

1 :23 Do what seemeth thee g'
; tarry "

2:24 for it is no g' report that I hear: "
3:18 let him do what seemeth him (7'. "

11 :10 all that seemeth g' unto you.
"

12:23 teach you the g' and the right way:"
14:36 whatsoever seemeth g' unto thee. "

40 Do what seemeth g' unto thee.
"

15: 9 all that was g', and would not "

19: 4 Jonathan spake ff' of David unto **

4 have been to thee-ward very o':
"

20:12 behold, if there be g' toward David."
24: 4 do to him as it shall seem g' 3190

17 for thou hast rewarded me g'. 2896
19 the Lord reward thee g' for that

"

25: 3 was a woman of ff' understanding,
"

8 for we come in a g' day: give, I
"

15 But the men were very g' unto us.
"

21 and he hath requited me evil for g'."

30 according to all the g' that he hath "

26:16 This thing is not g' that thou hast "

29: 6 coming in with me in the host is g' "

9 know that thou art ff" in my sight, "
2Sa 3 :19 all that seemed g' to Israel,

"

19 that seemed g' to the whole house*
4:10 to have brought (; tidings, 1319
6:19 a ff" piece of flesh, and a flagon *

10:12 Be of g' courage, and let us play
12 do that which seemeth him g'. 2898

13 :22 brother Amnon neither g' nor bad :

"

14:17 the king to discern g' and bad: "
32 been g' for me to have been there * '*

15: 3 See, thy matters are & and right; "
26 let him do to me as seemeth g'

"

16:12 will requite me g' for his cursing
*'

17: 7 Ahithophel hath given is not g' "
14 appointed to defeat the g' counsel

*'

18:27 He is a g' man, and cometh with g' "

19:18 and to do what he thought (;.
"

27 do therefore what is g' in thine "
35 can I discern between g' and evil ?

"

37 what shall seem g' unto thee.
*

38 that which shall seem g' unto thee:*
24:22 offer up what seemeth g' unto him:**

iKi 1:42 man, and bringest g' tidings.
**

2:38 The saying is g': as my lord the
42 The word that I have heard is g'. **

3: 9 may discern between g' and bad:
8:36 teach them the (/'way whereinthey"
56 one word of all his g' promise,

12: 7 and speak g' words to them, then *

14:13 him there is found someg' thing "
15 root up Israel out of this g' land,

**

21: 2 than it; or, if it seem g' to thee, "

22: 8 not prophesy (7" concerning me. "

J'g
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IKI 22:13 prophets declare a' unto the king 2896
13 and speak that which is g'.

18 prophesy no g' concerning me, "

fiKi 3:19 and shall fell every (/"tree, and stop
"

19 and mar every g' piece of land with"
25 on every g' piece of land cast every "

25 and felled all the g' trees: only in "
: 9 this day is a day of g' tidings, and
: 9 of every g' thing of Damascus, 2898
: 5 that which is g' in thine eyes. 2896
: 3 have done that which is g' in thy
19 (? is the word of the Lord which
19 And he said. Is it not g', if peace *

:40 they found fat pasture and g\ 2896
: 2 If it seem g' unto you, and that it 2895
: 3 of bread, and a g' piece of flesh. *

34 thanks unto the Lord ; for he is a" ; 2896
:13 Be of g' courage, and let us behave
13 do that which is g' in his sight. 2896
:23 do that which is g' in his eyes:
:13 be strong, and of ff' courage ; dread not
: 8 that ye may possess this g' land. 2896
20 Be strong, and of g' courage ; and do it

:

: 3 I have of mine own proper g', *
28 died in a q' old age, full of days, 2896
:13 For he is g'\ for his mercy endureth"
:27 thou hast taught them the g' way, "

: 3 For he is g'
; for his mercy endureth"

: 7 speak g' words to them, they will "
: 2 And Asa did that which was g' and "

: 7 for he never prophesied g' unto me,"
12 prophets declare g' to the king
12 one of theirs, and speak thou g'. "
17 he would not prophesy g' unto me, "

: 3 there are g' things found in thee, "
11 and the Lord shall be with the g'.

"

:16 because he had done g' in Israel,
"

:18 The g' Lord pardon every one "

22 that taught the g' knowledge of t
"

:20 wrought that which was g' and right"
:11 because he is g', for his mercy
:17 therefore, if it seem g' to the king,2869
: 9 according to the g' hand of his God 2896
18 whatsoever shall seem g' to thee, 3191
18 And by the g' hand of our God 2896
22 all them for g' that seek him

;

12 eat the g' of the land, and leave it 2898
: 4 be of g' courage, and do it.

8 to the g' hand of my God upon me. 2896
18 my God which was ff' upon me;
18 their hands for this g' work.

"

9 I said. It is not fl" that ye do:
"

19 Think upon me, my God, for g', "
19 reported his g' deeds before me, "
13 (; statutes and commandments: "
20 Thou gavest also thy o' spirit to

"

36 fruit thereof and the g' thereof. 2898
14 and wipe not out my g' deeds 2617
31 Remember me, O my God, for g'. 2896
11 do with them as it seemeth g'

4 If it seem g' unto the king, 2895
9 who had spoken g' for the king. 2896
17 gladness, a feast and a g' day.
19 gladness and feasting, and ao'day,

"

22 and from mourning into a g' day:
"

10 we receive g' at the hand of God, "

27 hear it, and know thou it for thy g'.

7 mine eye shall no more see g'. 2896
25 they flee away, they see no g',

3 Is it g' unto thee that thou shouldest"
9 g' that he should search you out? "
3 wherewith he can do no (/? 3276
16 their c" is not in their hand: *2898
18 filled their house with g' things: 2896
21 thereby g' shall come unto thee.
21 and doeth not g' to the widow. 3190
26 I looked for g', then evil came 2896
4 know among ourselves what is g'. "
4 Their young ones are in g' liking, 2492
6 Who will shew us any g' ? Lord, 2896
1 works, there is none that doeth g'. 2896
3 filthy: there is none that doeth g', "

8 &' and upright is the Lord

:

**

14 be of g' courage, and he shall *
24 Be of g' courage, and he shall *
8 taste and see that the Lord is g': 2896
10 Lord shall not want any g' thing. "

12 many days, that he may see g' ?
"

14 Depart from evil, and do g'; seek "

12 They rewarded me evil for g' to the
"

3 hathleftofftobe wise, andtodofip". 3190
4 himself in a way that is not g'; 2896
3 Trust in the Lord, and do g':

23 The steps of a g' man are ordered *

27 Depart from evil, and do g'
; and 2896

:20 They also that render evil for g'

20 because I follow the thing that g' is.
"

: 2 I held my peace, even from g'; "
1 My heart is inditing a (; matter: * "

;18 Do g' in thy...pleasure unto Zion: 3190
18 Do...in thy g' pleasure unto Zion:

: 3 Thou lovest evil more than g'; 2896
9 for it is g' before thy saints.

; 1 iniquity: there is none that doeth g'."

3 filthy; there is none that doeth g: "

6 thy name. O Lord; for it is g'.
"

16 Lord ; for thy lovingkindness is g':
"

1 Truly God is g' to Israel, "

28 But it is g' for me to draw near "
11 no fif" thing will he withhold from "
12 Lord shall give that which is cr';

**

; 5 For thou. Lord, art g', and ready to
**

17 Shew me a token for g'
; that they

"

; 1 It is a ff" thing to give thanks "

5 For the Lord is g' ; his mercy is •*

5 thy mouth with g' things; so that **
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 104:28 thine hand, they are filled with g:2896

106: 1 for he is g': for his mercy endureth "

5 That I may see the a'of thy chosen.* "

107: 1 for he is g': for his mercy endureth "
109: 5 have rewarded me evil for g' "

21 because thy mercy is g; deliver thou"
111 :10 a g' understanding have all they
112: 5 a 0" man sheweth favour, and * "

118: 1 for he is g': because his mercy
29 for he isff': for his mercy endureth "

119:39 I fear: for thy judgments are g
66 Teach me g' judgment and
68 Thou art g', and doest
68 Thou art... and doest ;;•;

71 It is fif" for ino that I have been
122 Be surety for thy servant for g'

122: 9 the Lord our God I will seek thyg: "
125: 4 Do g\ O Lord, unto those that be 2895

4 unto those that be g', and to them 2896
128: 5 thou shaltsee the^'of Jerusalem 2898
133 : 1 how g' and how pleasant it is for 2896
135 : 3 for the Lord is g'l sing praises unto "

136: 1 for he is g': for his mercy endureth "

143:10 thy spirit is g'; lead me into the
145 : 9 The Lord is g' to all : and his tender "
147: 1 for it is g' to sing praises unto our "

Pr 2:9 and equity; yea, every g' path.
20 mayest walk in the way of g' men, "

3: 4 find favour and g' understanding "
27 Withhold not g' from them to

4: 2 For I give you g' doctrine,
11:17 The merciful man doeth g' to his 1580

23 desire of the righteous is only g': 2896
27 diligently seeketh g' proeureth

12: 2 A 0" man obtainoth favour of the "
14 A man shall be satisfied with g'

25 but a g' word maketh it glad.
"

13: 2 A man shall eat ff" by the fruit
15 O' understanding giveth favour: "
21 to the righteous g' shall be repayed."
22 A o'man leaveth an inheritance "

14:14 and a g' man shall be satisfied '*

19 The evil bow before the g'
; and the

"

22 shall be to them that devise g:
15: 3 beholding the evil and the g'.

23 word spoken in due season, how g' "

30 a g' report maketh the bones fat "
16:20 a matter wisely shall find (/;

29 him into the way that is not g'.

17 :13 Whoso rewarded evil for g', evil "
20 hath a freward heart findeth no a*
22 A merry heart doeth g' like a
26 Also to punish the just is not g

,

18: 5 It is not g' to accept the person of
22 findeth a wife flndeth a g' thing,

19: 2 without knowledge, it is not g';

8 keepeth understanding shall find 5'."

20:18 and with a' advice make war. *
23 and a false balance is not g'. 2896

22: 1 g' name is rather to be chosen than
24:13 eat thou honey, because it is g'; 2896

23 It is not g' to have respect of
25 a 17' blessing shall come upon them."

25:25 so is fir' news from a far country.
27 It is not o' to eat much honey:

28 :2l To have respect of persons is not g':"

81:12 She will do him (7' and not evil
18 that her merchandise is (7': * "

Ec 2: 3 was that ff' for the sons of men,
24 he should make his soul enjoy g' "
26 God giveth to a man that is g' in * "

26 he may give to him that is g' *
"

S :12 I know that there is no g' in them,* "

12 rejoice, and to do (7' in his life.

13 and enjoy the g' of all his labour, "
4: 8 and bereave my soul of g' ?

9 have a g' reward for their labour. "
5:11 what g' is there to the owners *3788

18 it is g' and comely for one to eat 2896
18 to enjoy the g' of all his labour
3 and his soul be not filled with g\
6 yet hath he seen no g': do not all go

"

12 who knoweth what is g' for man
lag' name is better than precious
11 Wisdom is &' with an inheritance: 2896
18 is g' that thou shouldest take hold "

20 just man upon earth, that doeth g',
"

2 to the g' and to the clean, and to the
"

2 as is the g', so is the sinner;
"

18 but one sinner destroyeth much g'.
"

6 whether they both shall be alike g'.
"

9 yea, he gave g' heed, and sought *

14 whether it be g', or whether it be 2896
Ca 1: 3 of the savour of thy g' ointments * "

2:13 tender grape give a g' smell. *

Isa 1:19 ye shall eat the g' of the land: 2898
5:20 them that call evil g', and g' evil; 2896
7:15 to refuse the evil, and choose the a"-"
16 to refuse the evil, and choose the g',"

38: 3 and have done that which is »
39: 8 G' is the word of the Lord which
40: 9 O Zion, that bringest g' tidings,get 1319

9 Jerusalem, that bringest g' tidings,
"

41: 6 said to his brother. Be of g' courage.
23 do g'. or do evil, that we may be 3190
27 one that bringeth g' tidings. 1319

52: 7 feet of him that bringeth g' tidings.

"

7 him that bringeth...tidings of g', 2896
55; 2 and eat ye that which is {7'.

61: 1 preach g' tidings unto the meek; 1319
65: 2 walketh in a way that was not g\ 2896

Jer 4:22 to do a' they have no knowledge. 3190
5:25 withholden g' things from you. 2896
6:16 is the g' way. and walk therein.
8 :15 looked for peace, but no g' came ;

'*

10: 5 neither also is it in them to do g'. 3190
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Jer 13:10thi8girdle,whichis(7'for nothing.•6743
2.3 then may ye also do g; that are 3190

14 :11 not for this pcoplo for their g\ 2898
,„ ^? ^°^ ^\}°\? '^ "" (/; and for the time"
17: 6 and shall not see when ff'coincth- "
18: 4 seemed g' to the potter to make it* 3474

10 I will repent of the g', wherewith 2896
11 your ways and your doings g' 'siao
20 Shall evil be recompensed for a'? 289B
20 I stood before thee to speak g- ••

21:10 this city for evil, and not for 7'

24: 2 One basket had very g' figs even "
3 I said, Figs; the g'aes, very g--

6 these g' figs, so will I acknowledge "
6 land of the Chaldeans for their g "
6 will sot mine eyes upon them foro' "

26:14 as seemeth g' and meet unto you '"

29:10 perform my g' word toward you ' "
32 shall he behold the g' that I will do"

32:39 the g' of them, and of their children"
40 away from them, to do them (7'; 3190
41 rejoice over them to do them g; 2895
42 bring upon them all the g' that I 2898

33: 9 hear all the g' that I do unto them-"
11 for the Lord is a' ; for his mercy
14 I will perform that g' thing which "

39:16 this city for evil, and not for g';
40: 4 If it seem g' unto thee to come

4 whither it seemeth g' and
42: 6 Whether it be g\ or whether it be "
44:27 over them for evil, and not for g'- "
3:25 The Lord is g' unto them that wait "
26 It is g' that a man should both hope "

27 It is g' for a man that he bear the "
38 High proceedeth not evil and g'? "

16:50 I took them away as I saw g'.

17: 8 was planted in a g' soil by great 2896
18:18 and did that which is not g' among "
20:25 them also statutes that were not g'."
24: 4 even every a' piece, the thigh, and "
34:14 I will feed them in a g' pasture,

14 there shall they lie in a g' fold,
18 to have eaten up the g' pasture,

36:31 your doings that were not g'.

4
: 2 I thought it g' to shew the signs 8232

4:13 because the shadow thereof is g': 2896
8: 3 cast off the thing that is C7":
5:14 Seek g', and not evil, that ye may "
15 Hate the evil, and love the g;

9: 4 upon them for evil, and not for g' "
1:12 Maroth waited carefully for g':
2 : 7 do not my words do ff" to him 3190
3: 2 Who hate the g\ and love the evil :2896
6: 8 shewed thee. man, what is g';
7: 2 The g' man is perished out of the*2623
1: 7 The Lord is g', a strong hold 2898
15 of him that bringeth g' tidings, 1319

1 :12 heart The Lord will not do g\ 3190
1:13 g' words and comfortable words. 2896

11 :12 If ye think g', give me my price

;

2:13 or receiveth it with o" will 7522
17 Every one that doeth evil is g' in 2898

3:10 which bringeth not forth g' fruit 2570
5 :13 it is henceforth g' for nothing. 21.8O
16 that they may see your g' works. 2570
44 do 0" to them that hate you, and *257S
46 sun to rise on the evil and on the g' la

7 :ll to give g' gifts unto your children, "
11 which is in heaven give g' things
17 Even so every g' tree bringeth forth

"
17 tree bringeth forth g" fruit; but a 2570
18 A g' tree cannot bring forth evil is
18 a corrupt tree bring forth g' fruit S570
19 that bringeth not forth g' fruit

8:30 there was a g' way off from them *S11S
9: 2 be of ff' cheer; thy sins be forgiven

22 Daughter, be of g' comfort ; thy faith
11 :26 for so it seemed g' in thv sight *B107
12:33 make the tree g', and his fruit g'; 2570

34 can ye, being evil, speak g' things? 13
35 A g' man out of the g' treasure of
35 the heart bringeth forth g' things: "

13: 8 fell into £7' ground, and brought 2570
23 received seed into the g' ground
24 a man which sowed g' seed in his "
27 Sir, didst thou not sow g' seed in "
37 He that soweth the g' seed is the
38 the g' seed are the children of the "
48 and gathered the g' into vessels,

14:27 of s" cheer; it is I; be not afraid.
17: 4 Lord, it is g' for us to be here: 2570
19:10 with his wife, it is not g' to marry *i,851

16 G' Master, what..thing shall I do * la
16 what g' thing shall I do, that I may "
17 callest thou me g'? there is none g' "

20:15 Is thine eye evil, because I am g'7 "

22:10 many as they found, both bad ando'-"
25:21 done, thou g' and faithful servant- "

23 Well done, g' and faithful servant ;
"

26:10 she hath wrought a g' work upon "
24 it had been g' for that man if he had "

M'r 3: 4 to do £7" on the sabbath days, or to IS
4: 8 And other fell on £7' ground, and 2570
20 they which are sown on g' ground ;

"

6:50 Be of g' cheer; it is I; be not afraid
9: 5 Master, it is ff" for us to be here- 2750
50 Salt is g': but if the salt have lost "

10 :17 G' Master, what shall I do that I la
18 callest thou me g"f there is none g' "
49 Be of (7' comfort rise ; he calleth thee

14: 6 hath wrought a g' work on me. iS70
7 ye will ye may do them g': but S095

21 g' were it for that man if he had 2570
Lu 1 : 3 It seemed g' to me also, having had

53 He hath filled the hungry with g' is
2:10 bring you g' tidings of great joy, t097
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2:14 earth peace, g' will toward men. *S107
3: 9 not forth c?" fruit is hewn down, 2570
6: 9 on the sabbath days to do g'. or to 15
27 do g' to them which hato you, 2575
33 ye do g' to them which do g' to you, 15
35 do g', and lend, hoping for nothing "
38 g' measure, pressed down, and 2570
43 For a g' tree bringeth not forth "
43 a corrupt tree bring forth g' fruit, "
45 A g' man out of the g' treasure of 18
45 heart bringeth forth that which is g';"

8: 8 And other fell on ff" ground, and
15 But that on the g' ground are they 2570
15 which in an honest and g' heart, 18
48 Daughter, be of g' comfort: thy *

9:33 it is g' for us to be here: and let 2570
10:21 for so it seemed g' in thy sight. *

42 and Mary hath chosen that g' part, 18
11 :13 know how to give g' gifts unto your "

12:32 your Father's g' pleasure to give you
14:34 Salt is g': but if the salt have lost 2570
16:25 thy lifetime receivedst thy a'things.JS
18:18 G' Master, what shall I do to inherit"

19 Why callest thou me g"i none is g', "
19:17 Well, thou g' servant: because thou "

23:50 and he was a g' man, and a just: "

Joll 1:46 Can there any £/ thing come out "
2:10 doth set forth g' wine ; and when 2570
10 but thou hast kept the g' wine

5:29 they that have done g\ unto the 18
7:12 some said. He is a g' man: others

10:11 the fir' shepherd: the o'' shepherd 2570
14 I am the g' shepherd, and know "
32 Many g' works have I shewed you "
33 For a ff' work we stone thee not;

16 :33 but heotg' cheer ; I have overcome
Ao 4: 9 & deed done to the impotent man,2iOS

9 :36 this woman was full of g' works 13
10:22 of o' report among all the nation * "

38 went about doing g\ and healing 2109
11 :24 For he was a g' man, and full of the 18
14:17 in that he did g\ and gave us 15
15: 7 that a g' while ago God made choice

25 It seemed g' unto us, being assembled
28 For it seemed g' to the Holy Ghost,
38 Paul thought not g' to take him 515

18:18 this tarried there yet a g' while, *2i25
22:12 having a g' report of all the Jews *

23 : 1 1 have lived in all g' conscience until 18
11 Be of g' cheer, Paul: for as thou hast

27:22 And now I exhort you to be of a" cheer:
25 Wherefore, sirs, be of g' cheer: for I
36 Then were they all of g' cheer, and

Bo 2:10 peace to every man the worketh g', 18

3: 8 Let us do evil, that {/ may come? "
12 there is none that doeth g\ no, not 55UU

6; 7 for a g' man some would even dare 18

7:12 commandment holy, and just, and £?*."

13 Was then that which is g' made "

13 death in me by that which is g': "

,
16 I consent unto the law that it is g'. 2570
18 in my flesh.) dwelleth no g' thing: 18

' 18 how to perform that which is g' I 2570
19 For the g' that I would I do not: 18

21 a law, that when I would do g', 2570
8:28 all things work together for g' to 18
9:11 neither having done any g' or evil, "

10:15 and bring glad tidings of g' things!
"

11 :24 contrary to nature into a g' olive 2565
12: 2 that ye may prove what is that g', 18

9 is evil ; cleave to that which is g'.

21 of evil, but overcome evil with g'.

13: 3 rulers are not a terror to g' works, "
3 do that which is g'. and thou shalt "

4 the minister of God to thee for g', "

14:16 Let not then your g' be evil spoken "

21 It is g' neither to eat flesh, nor to 2570
15 : 2 please his neighbour for his a' to 18

16:18 by g' words and fair speeches *55U2
19 have you wise unto that which is g', 18

iCo 5: 6 Your glorying is not t7". Know ye 2570

7; 1 It is fli' for a man not to touch a
8 It is g' for them if they abide even as"

26 that this is g' for the present
"

26 that it is g' for a man so to be.

15:33 evil communications corrupt g' 55U3

ECo 5 :10 hath done, whether it be g' or bad. 18

6: 8 by evil report and 0' report: as 2162
9: 8 may abound to every g' work:

13:11 Be perfect, be of g' comfort, be
Ga 4:18 But it is g' to be zealously

18 affected always in a g' thing.
6: 6 him that teacheth in all g' things.
10 let us do g' unto all men, especially

Eph 1: 5 according to the g' pleasure of his
9 according to his g' pleasure which

2:10 created in Christ Jesus unto g'

4:28 his hands the thing which is g'.

29 but that which is g' to the use of
6:7 With g' will doing service, as to

8 whatsoever g' thing any man doeth. 18

Ph'p 1: 6 he which hath begun a g' work in
15 and some also of fif' will: 2107

2:13 to will and to do of his g' pleasure.
19 that I also may be of gi' comfort,

4: 8 whatsoever things are of fif" report; 2i65
1 :10 being fruitful in every g' work. 18

3: 1 thought it g' to be left at Athens 2106
6 brought us g' tidings of your faith*20S7

6 have g' remembrance of us always. 18
5 -IS but ever follow that which is g',

21 things; hold fast that which is g'. 2570

1:11 the g' pleasure of his goodness, *

2:16 and g' hope through grace, 18

17 you in every g' word and work.
iTi !• 5 a pure heart, and of a g' conscience, "

18

2570

18

18

Col
iTh

2Th

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

ITi 1: 8 But we know that the law is g'. 2570
18 them mightest war a g' warfare ; "
19 Holding faith, and a g' conscience ; 18

2: 3 For this is a' and acceptable in 2570
10 professing godliness) with {?' works. 18

3: 1 of a bishop, he desireth a g' work. 2570
2 vigilant, sober, of g' behaviour. *

7 he must have a g' report of them 2570
13 purchase to themselves a g;" degree,"

4: 4 For every creature of God is g',

6 thou shalt be a g' minister of Jesus"
6 of faith and of g' doctrine,

5 : 4 for that is g' and acceptable * "

10 Well reported of for g' works

;

10 diligently followed every g' work. IS
25 the g' works of some are manifest 2570

6:12 Fight the g' flght of faith, lay hold
*'

12 and hast professed a g' profession "

13 Pilate witnessed a g' confession ; "
18 That they do g\ that they be lu
18 that they be rich in g' works, 2570
19 a g' foundation against the time "

2Ti 1:14 That g' thing which was committed "

2: 3 as a ff' soldier of Jesus Christ.
"

21 and prepared unto every g' work. 18
3: 3 despisers of those that are g', 865
17 furnished unto all g' works. is

4: 7 I have fought a g' fight, I have 2570
Tit 1 : 8 of hospitality, a lover of g' men, 6353

16 and unto every g' work reprobate. 18
2: 3 much wine, teachers of g' things; 2567

5 keepers at home, g', obedient to * is
7 thyself a pattern of g' works: 2570

10 shewing all g' fidelity; that they 13
14 peculiar people, zealous of g' 2570

3: 1 to be ready to every g' work, is
8 be careful to maintain g' works. 2570
8 These things are g' and profitable

"

14 also learn to maintain g' works for
"

Ph'm 6 the acknowledging of every g' thing 18
Heb 5:14 to discern both a' and evil, 2570

6: 5 And have tasted the g' word
9:11 an high priest of g' things to come, 18

10: 1 a shadow of ff' things to come, "

24 provoke unto love and to ff*works:2570
11: 2 the elders obtained a g" report *

12 of one, and him as g' as dead,
39 a g' report through faith, *

13 : 9 it is a g" thing that the heart be 2570
16 But to do g' and to communicate 2l/t0

18 we trust we have a g' conscience. 2570
21 Make you perfect in every g' work 18

Jas 1:17 Every g' gift and every perfect gift "
2: 3 Sit thou here in a ff" place; 2573
3:13 out of a g' conversation his works2570

17 full of mercy and g' fruits, 18
4:17 to him that knoweth to do ff', 2570

iPe 2:12 they may by your fir" works, which "

18 not only to the g' and gentle, but 18
3:10 he that will love life, and see g' days."

11 Let him eschew evil, and do g';

13 be followers of that which is g' ?

16 Having a g' conscience ; that.
"

16 falsely accuse your g' conversation "

21 answer of a g' conscience toward "
4:10 as g' stewards of the manifold 2570

iJo 3:17 whoso hath this world's 0". and * 979
3Jo 11 which is evil, but that which is g'. 18

llHethat doeths"isof God: 15
12 hath g' report of all men, and of *

goodlier
iSa 9 : 2 of Israel a g' person than he : from 2896

goodliest
iSa 8:16 your g'young men, and your asses,2896
iKi 20: 3 thy children, even the g\ are mine.

"

foodliness
sa 40: 6 all the g' thereof is as the flower 2617

goodly See also goodliek; goodliest.
^ 15 Rebekah took g' raiment of her 2530

6 Joseph was a g' person. ""SSOS. 8389
21 hind let loose; he giveth a* words.8233
2 saw him that he was a g' child. 2896

28 and g' bonnets of fine linen, and 6287
40 the boughs of g' trees, branches
5 How g' are thy tents, O Jacob,

10 and all their g' castles, with fire.

25 that g' mountain, and Lebanon.
10 to give thee great and g' cities,
12 and hast built g' houses, and dwelt"
21 among the spoils a g' Babylonish
2 a choice young man, and a a": *|

12 countenance, and g' to look to.

21 he slew an Egyptian, a fir" man ; 4758
6 he also was a very (/"man: 2896

10 with the g' vessels of the house 2332
19 destroyed all the g' vessels thereof.4261
13 the g' wings unto the peacocks? tt7443
6 yea. I have a g' heritage. 8231

10 thereof were like the g' cedars. * 410
19 a g' heritage of the hosts of 6G43
16 fair, and of g' fruit: with 3303. 8389

: 8 that it might be a g' vine. 155
23 and bear fruit, and be a g' cedar: 117
1 land they have made g' images, 2896
5 temples my fir" pleasant things:
3 as his fir' horse in the battle.
13 a g' price that I was prised at of
45 merchant man. seeking g' pearls
5 adorned with g" stones and gifts.

2 in g' apparel, and there come
14 were dainty and g' are departed

goodman
Pr 7:19 For the a' is not at home, 376
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iSa 9
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20:11 against the g' of thehousa
24:43 if the g' of the house had known

M'r 14:14 say ye to the g' of the house,
Lu 12:39 g" of the house had known what • "

22:11 shall say unto the g' of the house.
goodness See also goodness'.
Ex 18: 9 And Jethro rejoiced for all the g" 2896

33 :19 make all my g' pass before thee, 2898
34: 6 and abundant in fii" and truth, tt2617

Nu 10:32 g" the Lord shall do unto us, *2896
J'g 8 :35 all the g' which he had shewed "
2Sa 7 :28 promised this g' unto thy servant: "*

"

iKi 8:66 and glad of heart for all theg' that"
iCh 17:26 promised this g" unto thy servant;* "

2Ch 6:41 and let thy saints rejoice in g'. "
7 :10 glad and merry in heart for the g' "
32:32 the acts of Hezekiah, and his g\ *26n
35:26 the acts of Josiah, and his g", * "

Ne 9:25 themselves in thy great g". 2898
35 and in thy great g" that thou gavest

"

Ps 16: 2 my g" extendeth not to thee; "'2896
21: 3 him with the blessings of g": thou "
23: 6 Surely g" and mercy shall follow me"
27 :13 see the g" of the Lord in the land 2898
31 :19 how great is thy g", which thou
33: 5 earth is full of the g" of the Lord. *2617
52: 1 g" of God endureth continually, ft

"

65: 4 satisfied with the g" of thy house, 2898
11 crownest the year with thy g"; 2896

68:10 hast prepared of thy g" for the poor."
107: 8 would praise the Lord for his g", t2617

9 fllleth the hungry soul with g". *2895
15, 21, 31 praise the Lord for his g", t2617

144: 2 My g', and my fortress ; my high * "

145: 7 utter the memory of thy great g", 2898
Pr 20: 6 proclaim every one his own g": "'2617
Isa 63: 7 great g" toward the house of Israel.2898
Jer 2: 7 the fruit thereof and theg" thereof ;

"

31 :12 flow together to the g" of the Lord, "

14 people shall be satisfied with my g',"

33 : 9 fear and tremble for all the g" *289a
Ho 3: 5 fear the Lord and his g' in the 2898

6: 4 your g' is as a morning cloud, 2617
10: 1 according to the g" of his land 2896

Zee 9:17 For how great is his g", and how 2898
Ro 2:4 despisest thou the riches of his g" ssuu

4 not knowing that the g" of God 55i5
11:22 the g" and severity of God: 56UJ*

22 but toward thee, g", if thou
• 22 if thou continue in his g":

"

15 :14 ye also are full of g', filled with all 19
Ga 5 :22 longsuffering, gentleness, g", faith,

"

Eph 5 : 9 the fruit of the Spirit is in all g' "

2Th 1 :11 all the good pleasure of his g*.

goodness'
Ps 25:7 remember thou me for thy g' sake,2898

goods
Ge 14:11 they took all the g* of Sodom 7399

12 Sodom, and his g". and departed.
16 he brought back all the g", and also

"

16 again his brother Lot, and his g",

21 persons, and take the g" to thyself.
"

24:10 g" of his master were in his hand :*2898
31:18 all his g" which he had gotten, *7399
46: 6 they took their cattle, and their g",

"

Ex 22: 8 liis hand unto his neighbour's g". 4399
11 his hand unto his neighbour's g' ; "

Nu 16:32 unto Korah, and all their g". 7399
31 : 9 all their flocks, and all their g'. 2428
35: 3 for their cattle, and for their g", *7399

De 28:11 thee plenteous in g". in the fruit '*2896

2Ch 21 :14 and thy wives, and all thy g": *7399
Ezr 1: 4 silver, and with gold, and with g", "

6 vessels of silver, with gold, with g',"

6: 8 the king's g', even of the tribute 5232
7 :26 or to confiscation of g", or to

Ne 9:25 houses full of all g". wells digged, *2898
Job 20:10 his hands shall restore their g", * 202

21 shall no man look for his g", *2898
28 and his g" shall flow away in the

Eg 5 :ll g" increase, they are increased 2896
Eze 38:12 which have gotten cattle and g', 7075

13 to take away cattle and g". to take
"

Zep 1 :13 their g* shall become a booty, *2428
M't 12:29 and spoil his g", except he first u633

24 :47 make him ruler over all his g". *5224
25 :14 and delivered unto them his g".

M'r 3 :27 and spoil his g", except he will first U632
Lu 6:30 away thy g" ask them not again. i674

11 :21 his palace, his g" are in peace: 522Ji

12 :18 I bestow all my fruits and my g', 13
19 thou hast much g' laid up for many **

15 :12 me the portion of g" that falleth *377S
16: 1 untohimthathehad wasted his g'. 5224
19: 8 Lord, the half of my g" I give to the"

Ac 2 :45 And sold their possessions and g", 522-3

iCo 13: 3 though I bestow all my g" to feed 5224
Hebl0:34 joyfully the spoiling of your g", * "

Ee 3:17 I am rich, and increased with g". *U1U7

gopher
Ge 6:14 Make thee an ark of g' wood ; 1613

gopher-wood See gopher and wood.

gore See also goked.
Ex 21 :28 If an ox g" a man or a woman, 5055

gored
Ex 21 :31 Whether he have g' a son, 5055

31 or have g" a daughter.

gorgeous
Lu 23 :11 arrayed him in a g' robe, and sent 298S

gorgeously
Eze 23:12 and rulers clothed most g\ 4368
Lu 7 :25 they which are g" apparelled. 17U1



Goshen iao^-shen)
Ge 45:10 dwell in the land of G'. and thou 1657

46:28 Joseph, to direct his face unto G';
"

28 and they came into the land of G: "

29 meet Israel his father, to G', and "

34 that ye may dwell in the land of G' ;"

47: 1 behold, they are in the land of G'. "

4 servants dwell in the land of G'.

6 in the land of ff" let them dwell:
27 land of Egypt, in the country of G';"

50: 8 herds, they left in the land of G'.

Ex 8:22 sever in that day the land of (?', in
"

9:26 Only in the land of G\ where the "

Jos 10:41 and all the country of 6?', even
11:16 and all the land of (?, and the
15:51 And G\ and Holon, and Giloh;

gospelA See also gospel's.
M't 4:23 preaching the ff' of the kingdom, 2098

9:35 preaching the g'of the kingdom.
11 : 5 have the g' preached to them. *2097
24:14 this g' of the kingdom shall be 2098
26:13 Wheresoever this fl"' shall be '\

M't 1 : 1 beginning of the g' of Jesus Christ,
"

14 preaching the g' of the kingdom of
"

15 repent ye, and believe the g'.
"

13 :10 the 0' must first be published
14: 9 this g' shall be preached throughout"
16:15 preach the g' to every creature.

liU 4:18 to preach the g' to the poor; *2097
7:22 to the poor the g' is preached. *

9: 6 preaching the g', and healing every"
20: 1 in the temple, and preached the g',

||

Ae 8:25 preached the 9' iu many villages
14: 7 And there they preached the fif'.

21 And when they had preached the g'"

15: 7 should hear the word of the g', 2098
16:10 to preach the g' unto them. 2097
20:24 testify the g' of the grace of God. 2098

Bo 1 : 1 separated unto the g' of God,
9 my spirit in the g' of his Son,

"

15 to preach the g' to you that are 2097
16 For I am not ashamed of the g' 2098

2:16 by Jesus Christ according to my g'.

"

30:15 them that preach the g' of peace, *2097
16 they have not all obeyed the g'. *2098

11 :28 As concerning the g', they are
15:16 ministering the flr' of God, that the

"

19 have fully preached the g' of Christ."
20 have I strived to preach the g', 2097
29 of the blessing of the g' of Christ, *209S

16:25 stablish you according to my a'.

10© 1:17 but I preach the (7': not with 2097
4:15 have begotten you through the g'. 2098
9:12 we should hinder the g' of Christ.

14 that they which preach the g'

14 should live of the g'.

16 For though I preach the g', I have 2097
16 is unto me, if I preach not the fli'! "
17 a dispensation of the g' is *

18 that, when I preach the g', I may 2097
18 I may make the g' of Christ of no 2098
18 that I abuse not my power in the g'."

15: 1 the g' which I preached unto you, "
aOo 2:12 to preach Christ's g\ and a door "

4 : 3 But if our g' be hid, it is hid to them'*
4 lest the light of the glorious g' of

"

8:18 whose praise is in the ff'

"

9:13 subjection unto the g' of Christ,
10:14 in preaching the g' of Christ:

16 To preach the g' in the regions 2097
11 : 4 or another fif", which ye have not 2098

7 have preached to you the g' of God "

Oa 1: 6 grace of Christ unto another 3':

7 and would pervert the g' of Christ.
"

8 preach any other g' unto youthan2097
9 if any man preach any other g'

11 that the g' which was preached 2098
2: 2 communicated unto them that 3* "

5 the truth of the g' might continue "
7 the g' of the uncircumcision was
7 as the g' of the circumcision was

14 according to the truth of the g\ 2098
3: 8 before the g" unto Abraham, 1,283

4:13 I preached the g' unto you 2097
Eph 1 :13 of truth the g' of your salvation: 2098

3: 6 promise in Christ by the g':

6:15 the preparation of the g' of peace ;

"

19 make known the mystery of the g',
"

Ph'p 1: 5 For your fellowship in th-e 9* "

7 and confirmation of the g', ye all
12 unto the furtherance of the (/; "
17 I am set for the defence of the g'.*

"

27 be as it becometh the g' of Christ:
"

27 together for the faith of the g';

2:22 he hath served with me in the g'.

4: 3 which laboured with me in the s', "
15 that in the beginning of the g'.

Col 1 : 5 in the word of the truth of the g'
; "

23 away from the hope of the g'.
"

iTh 1 : 5 For our g' came not unto you "

2: 2 to speak unto you the g' of God "
4 to be put in trust with the g',

"

8 not the g' of God only, but also our "

9 we preached unto you the g' of God.

"

3: 2 fellowlabourer in the 3' of Christ. "

2Th 1: 8 and that obey not the ff' of our
2:14 he called you by our g', to the

iTi 1:11 According to the glorious g' of the
"

2Ti 1: 8 partaker of the afflictions of theg'"
10 immortality to light through the g':"

2: 8 from the dead according to my g':
"

Ph'm 13 unto me in the bonds of the g':

Heb 4: 2 For unto us was the g' preached, *2097
iPe 1:12 by them that have preached the ff'

"

25 by the g' is preached unto you *
"

27

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iPe 4: 6 was the ff* preached al.so to them 2097

17 them that obey not the g' of God ? 2098
Ke 14: 6 the everlasting (? to preach t

"

fospel's
I'r 8:35 his life for my sake and the (7", '2098

10:29 or lands, for my sake, and the g\ "
iCo 9 :23 And this I do for the g' sake.
got See also foegot ; gat ; gotten.
Ge 36: 6 which he had (/ in the land *7408

39 :12 her hand, and fled, and »• him out. 3318
15 with me, and fled, and g' him out. "

Ps 44: 3 they g' not the land in possession *3423
Ec 2: 7 Ig' me servants and maidens, *7069
Jer 13: 2 So I a" a girdle according to the "*

"

4 Take the girdle that thou hast g'* "

gotten See also begotten ; fokgotten ; got.
Ge 4: 1 1 have g' a man from the Lord. 7069

12: 5 souls that they had a' in Haran; 6213
31 : 1 our father's hath he er" all this glory.

"

18 all his goods which he had g , *7408
18 of his getting, which he had g' *

"

46: Otheir goods, which they had g' "

Ex 14 :18 when I have g' me honour upon
Le 6: 4 thing which he hath deceitfully (/•,

Nu 31:50 what every man hath ff', of 4672
De 8:17 mine hand hath fir' me this 6213
2Sa 17 :13 Moreover, if he be g' into a city, 622
Job 28:15 It cannot be g' for gold, neither 5414

31:25 because mine hand hath g' much;4672
Ps 98: 1 arm, hath {/ him the victory. *
Pr 13:11 Wealth g" by vanity shall be

20:21 inheritance may be g' hastily
Ec 1 :16 and have (/ more wisdom than 3254
Isa 15: 7 the abundance they have g', 6213
Jer 48:36 riches that he hath g' are perished."
Eze 28: 4 thou hast g' thee riches,

"

4 and hast g' gold and silver
"

38:12 which have g' cattle and goods.
Da 9:15 and hast g' thee renown, as at this

"

Ae 21: 1 after we were g' from them. * 6U5
Re 15: 2 them that had g' the victory *

fourd See also goueds.
on 4: 6 And the Lord God prepared a g", 7021

6 Jonah was exceeding glad of the g:"
7 it smote the {/' that it withered. "
9 thou well to be angry for the ff"?

10 Thou hast had pity on the g',

gourds
2Ki 4 :39 gathered thereof wild g' his lap 6498
govern
iKi 21: 7 Dost thou now (/ the kingdom 6213
Job 34:17 Shall even he that hateth right a'? 2280
Ps 67: 4 and ff* the nations upon earth. 5148

fovemment See also goteenments.
sa 9: 6 the ff" shall be upon his shoulder: 4951

7 Qf the increase of his g' and peace "

22:21 and I will commit thy g' into his 4475
2Pe 2:10 of uncleanness, and despise g". *2963

governments
iCo 12:28 helps, g', diversities of tongues. 29ui

governor See also goveenoe's ; goveenoes.
Ge 42 : 6 Joseph was the g' over the land, 7989

45 :26 he is g' over all the land '^4910

iKi 18: 3 Obadiah, which was g' of the 5921
22:26 Amon the g' of the city, and to 8269

2Ki 23: 8 gate of Joshua the g" of the city,
25:23 of Babylon had made Gedaliah g', 6485

iCh 29:22 unto the Lord to be the chief g'. *5057
2Ch 1: 2 every g" in all Israel, the chief *5387

18 :25 back to Amon the g' of the city. 8269
28: 7 and Azrikam the g' of the house, *5057
34: 8 Maaseiah the a' of the city, 8269

Ezr 5 : 3 them Tatnai, g' on this side the 6347
6 that Tatnai, g' on this side the

14 Sheshbazzar, whom he had made g'
;"

6: 6 Tatnai, g' beyond the river,
7 the g' of the Jews and the elders

13 Tatnai, g' on this side the river.
No 3:7 the throne of the g' on this side 6346

5:14 I was appointed to be their g'

14 have not eaten the bread of the g'.
"

18 required not I the bread of the g', "
12:26 in the days of Nehemiah the g', "

Ps 22:28 he is the o' among the nations. "'4910

Jer 20: l chief gi" in the house of the Lord, *5057
30:21 and their g' shall proceed from "=4910

40: 5 made g' over the cities of Judah, 6485
7 has made Gedaliah.. .{?' in the land,

"

41: 2 Babylon had made !7* over the land."
18 of Babylon made g' in the land. "

Hag 1 : 1, 14 son of Shealtiel, g' of Judah, 6346
2: 2, 21 the son of Shealtiel. g' of Judah,"

Zee 9: 7 he shall be as a g' in Judah. "* 441
Mai 1: 8 offer it now unto thy ff"; will he 6346
M't 2: 6 shall come a G\ that shall rule 2-::s3

27 : 2 him to Pontius Pilate the g'. 2232
11 And Jesus stood before the g':

11 and the g' asked him. saying.
14 that the g' marvelled greatly.
15 the g' was wont to release unto
21 g' answered and said unto them. "
23 And the g' said. Why. what evil *

"

27 the soldiers of the g' took Jesus
Lu 2: 2 when Cyrenius was !/ of Syria.) 2230

3: 1 Pontius Pilate being <; of JudiEa. "
20:20 the power and authority of the g'. "

Joh 2: 8 And bear unto the g' of the feast. * 755
9 the g' of the feast called the * "

Ac 7 :10 and he made him g' over Egypt 2233
23:24 bring him safe unto Felix the g'. *

26 unto the moat excellent g' Felix
33 and delivered the epistle to the g'.

Goodlier
Grace 417

Ac 23:34 when the (7' had read the letter. 22*8
24: 1 who informed the (; against Paul.

10 after that the g' had beckoned unto"
26:30 the king rose up, and the g',

"

2C0 11:32 the g' under Aretas the king kept 1U81
Jas 3: 4 whithersoever the 17" listeth. *211S

governor's
M't 28 :14 And if this come to the g' ears, eest

fovernors
'g 5:9 My heart is toward the g' of Israol,2710

14 out of Machir came down fif',

iKi 10:15 and of the ff' of the country. 6346
iCh 24: 5 the g' of the sanctuary, and g' of ''8269
2Ch 9:14 o" of the country brought gold 6346

23 :20 and the a' of the people, and all the 4910
Ezr 8:36 and to the g' on this side the river :6346
Ne 2:7 given me to the g' beyond the river."

9 Then I came to the g' beyond the "
5 :15 But the former g' that had been

Es 3:12 and to the (7' that wore over every "
Da 2:48 and chief of the (7' overall the *5461

3: 2 gather together the princes, the g',
"

3 Then the princes, the g', and
27 And the princes, g', and captains. "

6: 7 kingdom, the (7' and the princes, the"
Zee 12: 5 And the g' of Judah shall say in * 441

6 day will I make the g' of Judah =*
"

M't 10:18 And ye shall be brought before g' 2232
Gal 4: 2 But is under tutors and g' until *3()23
iPe 2:14 Or unto g', as unto them that are 2132

Gozan (go'-zan)
2Ki 17: 6 and in Habor by the river of G'. 1470

18:11 and in Habor by the river of G',
19:12 my fathers have destroyed ; as G',*

"

iCh 5:26 and Hara. and to the river G;
Isa 37:12 my fathers have destroyed, as G', "

grace See also disgrace.
Ge 6: 8 Noah found fif' in the eyes of t2580

19:19 now. thy servant hath found g'int
"

32: 5 that I may find ff' in thy sight. t
"

33: 8 to find g' in the sight of my lord, t
"

10 now I have found g' in thy sight, t
"

15 let me find g' in the sight of my t
"

34:11 Let me And 3' in your eyes, t
"

39: 4 And Joseph found g' in his sight, t
"

47:25 us find g' in the sight of my lord, t
"

29 now I have found g' in thy sight. +
"

50: 4 now I have found ff' in your eyes, t
"

Ex 33:12 hast also found g" in my sight. t
"

13 if I have found g' in thy sight. t
"

13 that I may find g' in thy sight: t
"

16 people have found g' in thy sight?t
"

17 thou hast found g' in my sight, t
"

34: 9 now I have found g' in thy sight, t
"

Nu 32: 5 if we have found (7" in thy sight, t
"

J'g 6:17 now I have found g' in thy sight, +
"

Ru 2: 2 him in whose sight I shall find £7'. t
"

10 Why have I founds' in thine eyes.t
"

iSa 1:18 handmaid find g'' in thy sight. t
"

20: 3 knoweth that I have found (7' in t
"

27: 5 I have now found (7' in thine eyes, t
"

2Sa l4:22knoweth that I have found c7' in t
"

16: 4 that I may find g' in thy sight, my* "

Ezr 9: 8 a little space fif" hath been shewed 8467
Es 2:17 she obtained g' and favour in his t2580
Ps 45: 2 men: g' is poured into thy lips:

84:11 the Lord will give g' and glory:
Pr 1: 9 an ornament of g' unto thy head, "

3:22 unto thy soul, and g' to thy neck. "
34 but he giveth g' unto the lowly.

4: 9 to thine head an ornament of g': "
22:11 for the g' of his lips the king shall "

Jer 31: 2 found ff' in the wilderness; t
"

Zee 4: 7 shoutings, crying, G', fif" unto it. "
12:10 spirit of g" and of supplications: "

Lu 2:40 and the g" of God was upon him. 5U85
Joh 1:14 of the Father,) full of g' and truth.

"

16 have all we received, and g' for g". "
17 g" and truth came by Jesus Christ.

'*

Ac 4:33 and great g" was upon them all.

11 :23 had seen the g" of God, was glad.
13:43 them to continue in the g" of God. "

14: 3 testimony unto the word of his g". "
26 recommended to the g' of God for

"

15:11 through the g' of the Lord Jesus
40 by the brethren unto the g" of God. "

18:27 which had believed through g":

20 :24 testify the gospel of the g" of God, "
32 to God. and to the word of his g",

Ro 1: 5 By whom we have received g" and "

7 C to you and peace from God our "

3:24 I3eing justified freely by his g" "

4: 4 not reckoned of g'. but of debt.
"

16 of faith, that it might be by g";

5: 2 faith into this g" wherein we stand,
"

15 the g" of God, and the gift by g".

17 they which receive abundance of g"

"

20 g" did much more abound: "

21 even so might g" reign through
6: 1 continue in sin, that g" may abound?"

14 are not under the law, but under g'."

15 not under the law, but under g"? "

11 : 5 according to the election of g'.
"

6 if by g', then is it no more of works:"
6 otherwise g' is no more g'.

"

6 of works, then it is no more g": •
"

12: 3 through the g" given unto me, to "
6 according to the g" that is given to

"

15 :15 because of the g" that is given to "
16:20 The g" of our Lord Jesus Christ be

"

24 The g" of our Lord Jesus Christ •
"

iCo 1 : 3 (? be unto you, and peace, from
4 for the g" of God which is given you

"

3:10 According to the g" of God which "



418 Gracious
Great

iCo 10:30 For if I by g" be a partaker,why am 5iS5
15:10 by the g' of God I am what I am: "

10 aud his g' which wa? bestowed upon"
10 the 0' of God which was with me. "

16:23 The g' of our Lord Jesus Christ be "

aCo 1: 2 (? be to you aud peace from God "
12 by the g' of God, we have had our "

4:15 the abundant ff' might through the "

6: 1 ye receive not the g'oi God in vain.
"

8 : 1 you to wit of the g' of God bestowed "

6 also finish in you the same g' also.
"

7 see that ye abound in this ff' also. "

9 ye know the g' of our Lord Jesus "
19 to travel with us with this g'. which "

9: 8 God is able to make all g' abound *

14 for the exceeding g' of God in you.
"

12: 9 My £; is Bufflcient for thee: for my
13 :14 The g' of the Lord Jesus Christ,

Ga 1: 3 O'heto you and peace from God "
6 that called you into the g' of Christ

||

15 womb, and called me by his g',

2: 9 perceived the & thatwas given unto
"

21 1 do not frustrate the g' of God: "
5: 4 by the law; ye are fallen from g'.

6:18 the g' of our Lord Jesus Christ be "

Eph 1: 2 Q'heto you, and peace, from God "

6 To the praise of the glory of his g',
"

7 according to the riches of his 0'; "
2: 5 with Christ, (by g' ye are saved ;)

7 the exceeding riches of his g' "

8 by g' are ye saved through faith ; "
8: 2 the dispensation of the g' of God "

7 according to the gift of the g' of God"
8 is this g' given, that I should preach "

4: 7 unto every one of us is given g'

29 it may minister g' unto the hearers."
6:24 O' be with all them that love our "

Ph'p 1: 2 6?' be unto you, and peace, from "
7 ye all are partakers of my g'.

4:23 The g' of our Lord Jesus Christ be "

Col 1: 2 (? be unto you, and peace, from "
6 and knew the a' of God in truth : "

3:16 singing with g' in your hearts to
4: 6 your speech be always with g',

18 my bonds. Q' be with you. Amen. "

iTh 1: 1 G'' be unto you, and peace, from "
5:28 The o' of our Lord Jesus Christ be

"

aTh 1: 2 Q' unto you, and peace, from God "

12 according to the g' of our God and "

2:16 and good nope through a'.

3:18 The g' of our Lord Jesus Christ be '

iTi 1: 2 O', mercy, and peace, from God "
14 the g' of our Lord was exceeding

6:21 the faith. G' be with thee. Amen. "

2Ti 1: 2 G', mercy, and peace, from God the
||

9 to his own purpose and g\
2: 1 be strong in the g' that is in Christ

"

4:22 thy spirit. G' be with you. Amen. "

Tit 1: 4 (?, mercy, and peace, from God the
2:11 Tor the g' of God that bringeth
3: 7 That being justified by his g'. we "
15 faith. G' be with you all. Amen.

Ph'm 3 G' to you, and peace, from God our "

25 The g' of our Lord Jesus Christ be
"

Heb 2: 9 he by the g' of God should taste
4:16 come boldly unto the throne of g', "

16 and find g' to help in time of need.
|

10:29 done despite unto the Spirit of g' ?
"

12:15 lest any man fail of the g'ot God; "

28 let us have g', whereby we may
13: 9 the heart be established with g';

25 G' be with you all. Amen.
Jas 1:11 g" of the fashion of it perisheth: Slus

4: eButhegiveth moreo". Wherefore 5iS5
6 but giveth g' unto the humble.

iPe 1: 2 G' unto you, and peace, be
10 the g' that should come unto you:
13 for the g' that is to be brought

3: 7 heirs together of the g' of life;

4:10 stewards of the manifold g' of God.
6: 5 proud, andgiveth o" to the humble.
10 But the God of all g', who hath
12 true g' of God wherein ye stand.

2Pe 1: 2 G' and peace be multiplied unto
3:18 grow in g'. and in the knowledge

2Jo 3 G' be with you, mercy, and peace,
Jude 4 turning the g' of our God into
Ee 1: 4 (? be unto you, and peace, from

22:21 The g' of our Lord Jesus Christ be

gracious

Ge 43:29 God be (7* unto thee, my son. 2603
Ex 22:27 that I will hear; for I am g'. 2587

33:19 g' to whom I will be g'. and will 2603
34: 6 The Lord God. merciful and g", 2587

Nu 6:25 upon thee, and be ff' unto thee: 2603
2Sa 12:22 God will be g' to me, that the child

"

2Ki 13 :23 And the Lord was g' unto them,
"

2Ch 30: 9 Lord your God is g' and merciful, 2587
Ne 9:17 ready to pardon, g' and merciful, "

31 thou art a g' and merciful God.
Job 33:24 Then he is g' unto him, and saith,2603
Ps 77 : 9 Hath God forgotten to be g' 1 2589

86:15 a God full of compassion, and g', 2587
103: 8 the Lord is merciful and g\ slow to

"

111 : 4 Lord is g' and full of compassion. "
112: 4 he is g', and full of compassion,
116: 5 (? is the Lord, and righteous; yea,"
145: 8 Lord is g', and full of compassion; "

Pr 11:16 A ff' woman retaineth honour: 2580
Ec 10:12 of a wise man's mouth are ff';

Isa 30:18 that he may be 0' unto you, and 2603
19 he will be very g' unto thee at the "

33: 2 O Lord, be g' unto us: we have "
Jer 22:23 g' shall thou be when pangs come* '*

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

2:13 is g' and merciful, slow to anger, 2587
5:15 the Lord God of hosts will be (/

4: 2 I knew that thou art a c' God,
1 : 9 God that he will be g' unto us: 2603
4:22 wondered at the g' words which *5iS5
2: 3 ye have tasted that the Lord is g'. 65U8

Joe
Am
Jon
Mai
Lu
iPe

graciously
tie 33: 5 God hath ff" given thy servant,

11 God hath dealt g' with me, and
Ps 119:29 lying: and grant me thy law g'.

Ho 14: 2 receive us o': so will we render
graff
Ko 11:23 God is able to g' them in again.

graffed See also ungeatfed.
Ro 11:17 wert g' in among them, and with *1UG1

19 broken off, that I might be fif' in. *
"

23 not still in unbelief, shall be p' in :*
"

24 and wert g' contrary to nature *
"

24 be g' into their own olive tree ? *
"

See GKAFF.

2603

*2896

*1U61

graft

frain
m

M't
9: t6872

M'r
Lu

Le 25
Bu 1
iSa 1
iCh 21

2Ch 12
Ezr 3
Ne 1
Es 6
Job 6
Ps 20

85
119
140

M't 20
M'r
Lu
Ac
Ro
Eph
2Ti
Re

10
1
4
16
3
1
3

3125

6414
*20S6

1:
7:
2:
5:
7:

9 yet shall not the least g' fall

13:31 like to a g' of mustard seed, which 2S-4S

17 :20 faith as a g' of mustard seed, ye
4:31 It is like a g' of mustard seed,
13:19 It is like a g' of mustard seed,
17 : 6 faith as a g' of mustard seed, ye

iCo 15:37 body that shall be, but bare g\
37 of wheat, or of some other g':

grandmother
2Ti 1 : 5 which dwelt first in thy g' Lois,

grant See also geantkd.
24 shall g' a redemption for the land.5414
9 Lord a" you that ye may find rest, "

17 God of Israel g' thee thy petition
"

22 G' me the place of this * "

22 Shalt (7' it me for the full price: * "

7 I will 0' them some deliverance;
7 according to the g' that they had 7558
11 and g' him mercy in the sight of 5414
8 it please the king to g' my petition,"
8 and that God would a' me the thing '[

4 G' thee according to thine own "
7 O Lord, and g' us thy salvation.
29 and 0' me thy law graciously.
8 G' not. O Lord, the desires of the
21 G' that these my two sons may
37 G' unto us that we may sit. one
74 That he would o' unto us, that we "

29 g' unto thy servants, that with all
"

: 5 g' you to belikeminded one toward
"

16 That he would g' you. according to
"

18 Lord g' unto him that he may find
"

21 that overcometh will I g' to sit " '*

granted
iCh 4:10 And God <;• him that which he 935

12 and knowledge is c' unto thee; 6414
6 and the king g' him all his reqiuest,
8 And the king g' me, according to
6 petition ? and it shall be g' thee:

, . 2 Esther? and it shall be g' thee:
8:11 the king g' the Jews which were in
9:12 petition ? and it shall be g' thee:
13 let it be g' to the Jews which are in

Job 10 :12 Thou hast i/' me life and favour, 6213
Pr 10:24 desire of the righteous shall be (7".54l4

3:14 a murderer to be g' unto you; 6/,S3

11 :18 Gentiles g' repentance unto life. 1335
14: 3 £/ signs and wonders to be done "*

"

19: 8 to her was ff* that she should * "

grape See also geapegathekee; geapeglean-
INGS ; geapes.

Le 19:10 neithershaltthou gatherevery g'*6528

De 32:14 drink the pure blood of the a'. 6025
Job 15:33 He shall shake off his unripe g' 1154
Ca 2:13 the vines with the tender g' give *5563

7 :12 whether the tender g' appear, "*

Isa 18: 5 and the sour ff' is ripening in 1155
Jer 31 :29 The fathers have eaten a sour g', *

\\

30 every man that eateth the sour g',*

grapegatherer See also geapegatheeees.
Jer 6 : 9 turn back thine hand as a ff ' into 1219

grapegatherers
Jer 49: 9 It o' come to thee, would they not 1219
Ob 5 if the a' came to thee, would they "

grapegleanings
Mic 7 : 1 as the g' of the vintage: 5955

thereof brought forth ripe g': 6025
and I took the g', and pressed them

_

and his clothes in the blood of (7':
^,

neither gather the g' of thy vine
nor gather the g' in it of thy vine
shall he drink any liquor of g', 6025
nor eat moist g\ or dried.

\\

was the time of the firstripe g'.

a branch with one cluster of g',

because of the cluster of g'

thou mayest eat g' thy fill at thine 6025
When thou gatherest the g' of thy
Shalt not gather the g' thereof. *

nor gather the g': for the worms
their g' are g' of gall, their clusters 6025
the gleaning of the g' of Ephraim
and trode the g', and made merry,
also wine, g', and figs, and all 6025
for our vines have tender g'. "SSas
and thy breasts to clusters of g'. t

that it should bring forth g', and 6025

2Ch
Ezr
Ne
Es

Ac

Re

grapes
Ge 40:10

11
49:11

Le 25: 5
11

Nu 6: 3
3

13:20
23
24

De 23:24
24:21
28:30

39
32:32

J'g 8: 2
9:27

Ne 13:15
Ca 2:15

7: 7
Isa 6: 2

Isa 5

17
24

Jer 8
25
49

Eze 18
Ho 9
Am 9
Ob
M't 7
Lu
Re 14

: 2 it brought forth wild g', 891
4 looked that it should bring forth o'.6025
4 brought it forth wild g' ? 891

: 6 gleaning g' shall be left in it, as *

:13 the gleaning g' when the vintage *

:13 there shall be no g' on the vine,
:30 as they that tread the g', against
: 9 they not leave some gleaning g"i
: 2 The fathers have eaten sour g',

:10 Israel like g' in the wilderness;
:13 the treader of g' him that soweth "
6 would they not leave some g'?

:16 Do men gather g' of thorns, or figs U7 13
:44 of a bramble bush gather they g'. "
:18 the earth; for her g' are fully ripe.

"

6025

1154
6025

grass See also geasshoppeb.
Ge 1:11 Let the earth bring forth a', the 1877

12 earth brought forth g', and herb
Nu 22: 4 oxlicketh up the (;"of thefield. 3418
De 11 :16 I will send g' in thy fields 6212

29:23 nor any g' groweth therein, like
32: 2 and as the showers upon the g':

2Sa 23: 4 o' springing out of the earth by 1877
iKi 18: 6 peradventure we may find & to 2682
2Ki 19:26 they were as the g' of the field, 6212

26 herb, as the g' on the house tops, 2682
Job 5:25 offspring as the ff' of the earth. 6212

6 : 5 the wild ass bray when he hath g'? 1877
40:15 with thee ; he eateth g' as an ox. 2682

Ps 37: 2 shall soon be cut down like the a",
"

72: 6 upon the mown g': as showers that
16 of the city shall flourish like g' of 6212

90: 6 in the morning they are like g' 2682
92: 7 When the wicked spring as the g', 6212

102: 4 is smitten, and withered like y';

11 and I am withered like g'.

103:15 As for man. his days are as g': 2682
104 :14 the g' to grow for the cattle.
106:20 similitude of an ox that eateth g'. 6212
129: 6 as the (/ upon the housetops. 2682
147: 8 (7' to grow upon the mountains.

Pr 19:12 his favour is as dew upon the a'. 6212
27 :25 the tender g' sheweth itself, and 1877

Isa 15: 6 the (7* faileth, there is no green
35: 7 shall be g' with reeds and rushes. 2682
37 :27 they were as the g' of the field, 6212

27 as the g' on the housetops, and as 2682
40: 6 What shall I cry ? All fie .ih is g\

7 The g' withereth, theflowerfadeth:"
7 upon it: surely the people is g'.

8 The g' withereth, the fiower f ideth
:"

44: 4 shall spring up as among the (?'.

51 :12 man which shall be made as g'
; "

Jer 14: 5 forsook it, because there was no g'.n58
6 did fail, because there was no g'. *6212

50:11 as the heifer at g', and bellow '*1877

Da 4:15 in the tender g' of the field; and 1883
15 the beasts in the g' of the earth: 6211'
23 brass, in the tender g' of the field ; 1883
25 and they shall make thee to eat a' 6211'
32 they shall make thee to eat g' as
33 did eat g' as oxen, and his body

5:21 they fed him with (7' like oxen.
Am 7: 2 make an end of eating the (7' of 6212
Mic 5: 7 as the showers upon the (7*. that
Zee 10: 1 of rain, to every one g' in the field.

"

M't 6:30 God so clothe the ff' of the field. 5S28
14:19 to sit down on the (7', and took

M'r 6:39 by companies upon the green (7".

Lu 12:28 If then God so clothe the (7*.

Joh 6:10 there was much o' in the place.
Jas 1:10 as the flower of the g' he shall pass

"

11 it withereth the g', and the fiower "
iPe 1:24 For all fiesh is as a', and all the

24 glory of man as the flower of g'.

24 The g' withereth, and the flower
Re 8: 7 and all green (7' was burnt up.

9: 4 should not hurt the g' of the earth,
"

grasshopper See also geasshoppees.
Le 11:22 kind, and the ff' after his kind. 2284
Job 39:20 thou make him afraid as a c' ? * 697
Ec 12: 5 the ff" shall be a burden, and desire 2284

grasshoppers
Nu 13:33 we were in our own sight as (7

J'g 6: 5 they came as g' for multitude

;

7:12 lay along in the valley like ff" ' '

Isa 40:22 the inhabitants thereof are as g'
; 2284

Jer 46:23 because they are more than the g',* 697
Am 7: 1 he formed g' in the beginning of *1462
Na 3 :17 as the great g', which camp in the

"

grate
Ex 27: 4 sbalt make for it a a' of network *4345

35:16 with his brasen g', his staves
38: 4 he made for the altar a brasen g

5 the four ends of the g' of brass,
30 and the brasen g' for it. and all

39:39 brasen altar, and his g' of brass,

grave See also engeave; geaveclothes ;

geaved; geaten; geave's; geaves; gbaveth;
GEAVING.

Ge 35 :20 Jacob set a pillar upon her g': 6900
20 that is the pillar of Rachel's g'

37 :35 go down into the g' unto my son t7685
42:38 gray hairs with sorrow to the g'. t

"

44 :29 gray hairs with sorrow to the g'. t
^^

31 our father with sorrow to the g'. t

50: 5 Lo. I die: in my g' which I have 6913
Ex 28: 9 and o" on them the names of 6606

36 and (7" upon it. like the engravings "

Nu 19:16 a g', shall be unclean seven days. 6913
18 or one slain, or one dead, or a (7": "

iSa 2: 6 he bringeth down to the ff", and 17585

2284
* 697



Ps

2Sa 3 :32 and wopt at the g' of Abner

;

6913
19:37 be buried by the g' of my father

iKi 2: 6 head go down to the g' in peace. t7685
9 head bring thou down to tlie g' t

"

13:30 he laid his carcase in his own g': 6913
14:13 of Jeroboam shall come to the g',

"

2Ki 22:20 thou Shalt be gathered into thy 3' "

2Ch 2: 7 to (> with the cunning men that 6603
14 also to g' any manner of graving, 6605

34:28 be gathered to thy g' in peace, 6913
Job 3 :22 are glad, when they can find the g'?

"

5 :26 Thou Shalt come to thy g' in a full "
7 : 9 goeth down to the g' shall come *7585
10 :19 carried from the womb to the g'

14:13 wouldest hide me in the g', that
17:13 (/' is mine house: I have made '

'"

21 :13 in a moment go down to the g'. * "

32 he be brought to the g', and shall 6913
19 so doth the g' those which have *7585
24 stretch out his hand to the g',

:22 soul draweth near unto the g',

5 in the g' who shall give thee
: 3 brought up my soul from the g':

:17 let them be silent in the g'.

:14 sheep they are laid in the g':

14 beauty shall consume in the g'

15 my soul from the power of the g'

: 3 my life draweth nigh unto the g'

5 like the slain that lie in the g\
11 be declared in the g' 1 or thy
:48 his soul from the hand of the g'l *7585
12 swallow them up alive as the g'; * "

:16 The (;; and the barren womb: t
"

:10 knowledge, nor wisdom, in the g', X
"

: 6 death; jealousy is cruel as the ff': t
"

:11 pomp is brought down to the g'. It
"

19 thou art east out of thy g' like an *6913
:10 I shall go to the gates of the fli": t7585
18 the g' cannot praise thee, death $

"

: 9 he made his g' with the wicked, 6913
:17 my mother mighthave been my g',

"

; 15 when he went down to the (? I tt7585
:23 company is round about her g': 6900
24 her mulitude round about her (/

:14 them from the power of the g';
14 fit', I will be thy destruction:

24
30
33
6:
30
31
49

88

6913
*7585

*1164
*7845
*7585

, * **

:(e ••

]|( «c

* ••

.* ••

'.* "
6913

89
Pr 1:

30
Ec 9
Ca 8
Isa 14

38

53
Jer 20
Eze 31

32

Ho 13

Na 1
Joh 11

12
iCo 15
iTi 3

t7585
t

'•

6913
*3U19

Tit

:14 make thy g'; for thou art vile.
17 he had lain in the g' four days
31 She goeth unto the g' to weep * "

38 in himself cometh to the g'. * "

17 he called Lazarus out of his g', * "
55 sting ? O g', where is thy victory? * 88
8 Likewise must the deacons be g', 1,586

11 Even so must their wives be g',

2: 2 aged men be sober, g'. temperate, "

fraveolothes
oh 11 :44 bound hand and foot with g': 2750

graved See also geaven.
iKi 7 :36 he g' cherubims, lions, and palm 6605
2Ch 3 : 7 and (7' cherubims on the walls.
gravel

Pr 20:17 his mouth shall be filled with g'. 2687
Isa 48:19 offspring of thy bowels like theflf"*4579
La 3 :16 broken my teeth with g' stones. 2687
graven See also geayed ; engeaven.
Ex 20: 4 not make unto thee any g' image. 6459

32:16 of God, g' upon the tables. 2801
39: 6 fli", as signets are (7 '. with the *6605

Le 26: 1 make you no idols nor {? image, 6459
De 4:16 and make you a ff' image,

23 you, and make you a g' image, or "
25 yourselves, and make a g' image, *'

5: 8 Shalt not make thee any (7' image, "
7 : 5 burn their g' images with fire. 6456
25 The g' images of their gods shall *'

'12: 3 ye shall hew down the g' images "
27:15 maketh any g' or molten image, 6459

f St 17 : 3 to make a g' image and a molten "
4 who made thereof a g' image and "

18:14 and teraphim, and a g' image, and "
17 took the ff" image, and the ephod, '*

20 the teraphim, and the g' image, "
SO children of Dan set up the g' image:"
31 they set them up Micah's g' image, "

SEl 17 :4l and served their g' images, both 6456
21

: 7 he set a (/• image of the grove 6459
SCn 33:19 up groves and g' images, before 6456

34: 7 and had beaten the {/ images into "
Job 19:24 they were g' with an iron pen 2672
Ps 78:58 to jealousy with their (7" images. 6456

97 : 7 they that serve g' images, that 6459
Isa 10:10 and whose g' images did excel 6456

21 : 9 all the g' images of her gods
30 :22 the covering of thy g' images of "
40:19 workman melteth a g' image, t6459

20 to prepare a g' image, that shall
42: 8 neither my praise to a' images. 6456

17 that trust in g' images, that say 6459
44: 9 They that make a (7' image are all "

10 or molten a g' image that is t "
15 maketh it a g' image, and falleth "
17 maketh a god. even his {;• image: "

45:20 the wood of their g' image, and "
48: 5 done them, and my g' image, and "
49:16 I haves' thee upon the palms 2710

Jer 8:19 me to anger with their o" images, 6456
10:14 is confounded by the g' image: 6459
17 : Ig' upon the table of their heart, 2790
60:38 the land of g' images, and they 6456
61 :17 is confounded by the g' image : 6459

47 the g' images of Babylon: and her 6456
62 do judgment upon her g' images : "

Ho 11: 2 and burned incense to (7' images. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Mic 1: 7 all the 9" images thereof shall be 6456

5:13 Thy g- images also will I cut off.
Na 1 :14 will I cut off the g- image and the 6459
Hab 2:18 What prolltoth the g' imago that "

18 the maker thereof hath g' it; 64.58
Ac 17 :29 stone, g' by art and man's device. 6US0

grave's
Ps 141

: 7 are scattered at the g' mouth. t7585
graves
Ex 14:11 Because there wore no g' in Egypt,6ni3
2Ki 23

: 6 the powder thereof upon the g' of "
2Ch 34 : 4 strewed it upon the g' of them
Job 17 : 1 extinct, the g' are ready for me. * "
Isa 65: 4 Which remain among the fli". and "
Jer 8: 1 of Jerusalem, out of their s":

"
26:23 cast his <leail body into the (7' of

Eze 32:22 company: his o' are about him- "
23 Whose g' are set in tlie sides of the "
25, 26 her g' are round about him

:

"
37:12 1 will open your g', and cause you "

12 you to come up out of your g\
"

13 when I have opened your g; O my "
13 and brought you up out of your g\ "

39:11 give unto Gog a place there of g' * "
M t 27 :52 the g' were onened ; and many *8/,l9

53 And came out of the (7" after his *"
Lu 11 :44 for ye are as g' which appear not, * "
Joh 5 :28 that are in the g' shall hear his * "
Ke 11:9 their dead bodies to be put in g'. *SU18
graveth
Isa 22 :16 and that g' an habitation for *2710
graving See also geavings.
Ex 32: 4 fashioned it with a 0' tool, 2747
2Ch 2:14 also to grave any manner of g', 6603
Zee 3: 9 1 will engrave the (7' thereof, "

gravings
IKi 7 :31 also upon the mouth of it were g' 4734
graving-tool See geating and tool.
gravity
iTi 3: 4 children in subjection with all (7*; i>587
Tit 2: 7 uncorruptness, g\ sincerity,
gfrayA See also geayheaded; gbey.
Ge 42:38 down my (7' hairs with sorrow 7872

44:29 bring down my g' hairs with sorrow "

31 g' hairs of thy servant our father
De 32:25 also with the man of £7' hairs.

"
Ho 7: 9 s' hairs are here and there upon "
grayheaded See also geeyheaded.
iSa 12 : 2 I am old and g'

; and. behold, my 7867
Job 15:10 the g' and very aged men, much
Ps 71 :18 Now also when I am old and g', 7872
grease
Ps 119 :70 Their heart is as fat as g'

;

2459
greatA See also geeateb; greatest.
Ge 1 :16 And God made two g' lights ; the 1419

21 God created g' whales, and every "
6 : 5 that the wickedness of man was g' 7227
7:11 fountains of the or" deep broken up,

"

10 :12 and Calah : the same is a g' city. 1419
12: 2 I will make of thee a g' nation, and "

2 bless thee, and make thy name g'
; 1431

17 with g' plagues because of Sarai 1419
13 : 6 for their substance was g', so that 7227
15: 1 and thy exceeding (7' reward. 7235

12 horror of g' darkness fell upon 1419
14 they come out with g' substance.
18 the g' river, the river Euphrates: "

17:20 and I will make him a g' nation.
"

18:18 become a g' and mighty nation. "
20 cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is g', 7227

19 :11 with blindness, both small and g' : 1419
13 the cry of them is waxen £r' before 1431

20: 9 and on my kingdom a g' sin ? 1419
21: 8 Abraham made a g' feast the same "

18 for I will make him a g' nation. "
24:35 and he is become g': and he hath 1431
26:13 And the man waxed ff', and

13 and grew until he became very g':
"

14 of herds, and g' store of servants: 7227
27:34 a g' and exceeding bitter cry, and 1419
29: 2 a" stone was upon the well's mouth."
30: 8 (/ wi-estlings have I wrestled * 430
39: 9 then can I do this (7' wickedness, 1419
41 :29 years of g' plenty throughout
45: 7 save your lives by a a' deliverance.

"

46: 3 will there make of thee a g' nation:"
48:19 and he also shall be g': but truly 1431
50: 9 and it was a very (7' company. 3515

10 a 0" and very sore lamentation : 1419
Ex 3:3 and see this {?' sight, why the bush "

6: 6 out arm, and with fir" judgments: "
7: 4 the land of Egypt by g' judgments. "

11 : 3 the man Moses was very g' in the "
6 there shall be a g' cry throughout "
8 out from Pharaoh in a g' anger. *2750

12:30 and there was a g' cry in Egypt; 1419
14:31 Israel saw that g' work which the "
18:22 every g' matter they shall bring "
29:20 and upon the g' toe of their right foot,
32:10 1 will make of thee a g' nation. 1419

11 of Egypt with g' power, and with "
21 brought so g' a sin upon them ?

30 Ye have sinned a q* sin; and now "
31 this people have sinned a g' sin. "

Le 8:23 upon the g' toe of his right foot.
24 upon the g' toes of their right feet:

11 :17 and the cormorant, and the g' owl,3244
14:14 upon the g' toe of his right foot:

17 his right hand, and upon the g' toe
25 upon the g' toe of his right foot:
28 upon the g' toe of his right foot,

Ovucious
Great 419

Nu 1 1 :33 the people with a very g" plague. 7227
13:28 walled, and very 17': and moreover 1419

32 we .saw in it are inon of a g' stature.
14:17 let the power of my Lord be g\ 1431

18 of (7" mercy, forgiving inifjuity U1221
22:17 promote tliee unto very g' honour,
23:24 people shall rise up as a g" lion, *3833
24: 9 down as a lion, and as a g' lion; • "

11 to promote thee unto g" honour;
32: 1 of Gad had a very g' multitude 6099
34: 6 have the g" sea for a bonier: 1419

7 from the g' sea ye shall point
De 1: 7 the g' river, the river Euphrates. "

17 hear the small as well as the g'; "
19 all that g' and terrible wilderness, "

28 the cities are g" and walled up to "
2: 7 walking through this g" wilderness:"
10 a people g\ and many, and tall. "
21 A people g'. and many, and tall,

3: 5 beside unwalled towns a g' many.3966
4: 6 Surely this g" nation is awise and 1419

7 For what nation is there so g', who "

8 And what nation is there so g", that

"

32 any such thing as this g' thing is,
"

34 and by g" terrors, according to all
"

36 earth he shewed thee his g' fire

;

5:22 with a g' voice: and he added no "
25 for this g' Are will consume us: if

"

6:10 to give thee g' and goodly cities,
22 wonders, g" and sore, upon Egypt, "

7:19 g' temptations which thine eyes
8:15 that g' and terrible wilderness,
9: 1 cities g" and fenced up to heaven, "

2 A people g' and tall, the children "

10:17 a g' God, a mighty, and a terrible, "

21 thee these g' and terrible things, "

11 : 7 eyes have seen all the g" acts of the
"

14:16 and the g" owl, and the swan, 3244
18:16 let me see this g' fire any more 1419
25 :13 bag divers weights, a g" and a small.

"

14 divers measures, a g' and a small.
"

26: 5 nation, g', mighty, and populous: "
8 with g" terribleness, and with signs,

"

27: 2 thou Shalt set thee up g" stones,
"

28:59 even g" plagues, and of long
29: 3 The g' temptations which thine "

3 the signs, and those g* miracles: "

24 meaneth the heat of this g" anger ?
"

28 and in g' indignation, and cast "
34:12 in all the g" terror which Moses "

Jos 1: 4 even unto the g' river, the river "
4 unto the g" sea toward the going "

6: 5 people shall shout with a g" shout; **

20 people shouted with a g' shout. "

7: 9 whatwiltthou do unto thy g" name?"
26 raised over him a g'heap of stones "

8:29 raise thereon a g' heap of stones.
"

9: 1 the g" sea over against Lebanon.
10 : 2 Gibeon was a g" city, as one of

"

10 slew them with a g" slaughter at "
11 the Lord cast down g' stones from "
18 Roll g' stones upon the mouth of "
20 them with a very g" slaughtez-,
27 laid g' stones in the cave's mouth, "

11: 8 chased them unto g' Zidon, and 7227
14:12 thatthe cities were g' and fenced: 1419

15 a g' man among the Anakims. * "

15 :12 border was to the g' sea, and the
47 and the g' sea, and the border

17:14 1 am a g' people, forasmuch as 7227
15 If thou be a g' people, then get thee

"

17 saying. Thou art a g" people.
17 and hast g' power: thou shalt not 1419

19:28 and Kanah. even unto g" Zidon ; 7227
22:10 by Jordan, a g' altar to see to. 1419
23: 4 even unto the g' sea westward.

9 before you g' nations and strong:
"

24:17 which did those g' signs in our "
26 and took a g" stone, and set it up "

J'g 1: 6 cut off his thumbs and his g' toes.
7 their thumbs and their g' toes cut

2: 7 who had seen all the g' works of 1419
5:15 there were g' thoughts of heart. "
16 there were g" searchings of heart. "

11 :33 vineyai-ds, with a very g" slaughter."
12: 2 I and my people were at g' strife 3966
15: 8 hip and thigh with a g' slaughter: 1419

18 hast given this g' deliverance into
"

16: 5 see wherein his g' strength lieth. "
6 thee, wherein thy g' strength lieth,

"

15 me wherein thy g' strength lieth. "
23 to offer a g' sacrifice unto Dagon

20:38 that they should make a g' flanio 7235
21 : 5 For they had made a g' oath 1419

iSa 2:17 men was very g' before the Lord: "
4: 5 all Israel shouted with a g' shout, "

6 the noise of this g' shout in the "
10 and there was a very g' slaughter; "

17 there hath been also a g' slaughter"
5: 9 city with a very g" destruction: "

9 of the city, both small and g',

6: 9 then he hath done us this g' evil: "
14 where there was a g" stone: and
15 and put them on the g' stone: and "
18 even unto the g" stone of Abel, "

19 of the people with a g" slaughter. "
7:10 Lord thundered with a g" thunder "

12:16 stand and see this g" thing, which "
17 see that your wickedness is g', 7227
22 his people for his g' name's sake: 1419
24 how g" things he hath done for you. 1431

14:15 so it was a very g" trembling. 430
20 there was a very g' discomflture. 1419
33 roll a g' stone unto me this day.
45 who hath wrought this g' salvation"

15:22 Hath the Lord as g' delight in burnt



420 Great

iSa 17 :26 king wiU •orich him with a' riches. 1419
19: 6 Lord wrought a g' salvation for all

"

8 and slew them with a g' slaughter
;

"

22 came to a g' well that is in Seehu: "

20: 2 will do nothing either (7' or small. "

23 : 5 and smote them with a g
" slaughter.

|^

25: 2 and the man was very g', and he had
26:13 a g' space being between them: 7227

25 thou Shalt both do g' things, and *

30: 2 slew not any. either g' or small. 1419
16 because of all the g' spoil that they

^^

19 to them, neither small nor g',

2Sa 3:22broughtinafl'spoii with them: 7227
38 and a g' man fallen this day in 1419

5:10 David went on. and grew g'. and *
^^

7 : 9 and have made thee a g' name, like
^^

9 like unto the name of the g' men
19 house for a g' while to come. '350
21 hast done all these g' things, to *1420
22 Wherefore thou art g', O Lord 1431
23 to do for you g' things andterrible.1420

12:14 thou hast given g' occasion to the 5006
30 spoil of the city in g' abundance. *3966

38 : 7 and there was there a g' slaughter 1419
9 under the thick boughs of a g' oak. ^

17 cast him into a g' pit in the wood,
^^

17 and laid a very g' heap of stones
^^

29 I saw a g' tumult, but I knew not
19:32 for he was a very a' man.

, ||

20: 8 they were at the g' stone which is

21:20 Gath. where was a man of g' stature.
22:36 thy gentleness hath made me g'. 7235
23:10 wrought a g' victory that day; 1419

12 and the Lord wrought a g' victory.
"

24:14 I am in a g' strait: let us all 3966
14 for his mercies are g': and let me 7227

iKi 1:40 and rejoiced with a' joy, so that 1419
3: 4 for that was the ff' high place:

6 servant David my father g' mercy,
"

6 hast kept for him this g' kindness.
"

8 afli'people. thatcannotbe 7227
9 to judge this thy so g' a people ? 3515

4 :13 threescore g' cities with walls andl4l9
5:7 a wise son over this g' people. 7227
17 and they brought g' stones, costly 1419

7: 9 on the outside toward the g' court.
"

10 even g' stones, stones of ten cubits.
"

12 the g' court round about was with
"

8:42 they shall hear of thy ff' name. "
65 with him. a g' congregation, from "

10: 2 to Jerusalem with a very g' train, 3515
10 and of spices very g' store, and 7235
11 in from Ophir g' plenty of almug 3966
18 king made a g' throne of ivory. 1419

11:19 And Hadad found g' favour in the3966
18:32 g' as would contain two measures 1004

45 and wind, and there was a g' rain.1419
19: 7 the journey is too g' for thee. 7227

11 and a g' and strong wind rent the 1419
£0 :13 thou seen all this g' multitude ? 1419

21 slew the Syrians with a g' slaughter."
28 deliver all this g' multitude into

22:31 Fight neither with small nor g',
"

£Ei 3:27 was o" indignation against Israel:
"

4: 8 where was a g' woman; and she "

38 Set on the g' pot. and seethe
"

B: 1 was a g' man with his master, and "

13 had bid thee do some g' thing.
"

6:14 and chariots, and a ff" host: and 3515
23 And he prepared g' provision for 1419
25 there was a g' famine in Samaria: "

7: 6 horses, even the noise of a g' host:
"

8: 4 the g' things that Elisha hath done."
13 that he should do this g' thing ?

"

10: 6 were with the ff' men of the city. "
11 all his g' men. and his kinsfolks, "
19 I have a ff' sacrifice to do to Baal; "

16:15 Upon the g' altar burn the morning"
17 :21 Lord, and made them sin a ff' sin. "

36 of the land of Egypt with ff' power
"

18:17 with a ff' host against Jerusalem. 3515
19 Thus saith the ff' king, the king 1419
28 Hear the word of the ff' king,

22:13 for ff" is the wrath of the Lord "

23: 2 all the people, both small and g'z "
26 from the fierceness of his ff' wrath,

"

25: 9 every ff' man's house burnt he "

26 all the people, both small and g', "
iCh 11:14 saved them by a g' deliverance. "

23 slew an Egyptian, a man of g' stature,
12:22 until it was a g' host, like the 1419
16:25 For ff' is the Lord, and greatly to be"
17 : 8 like the name of the g' men that "

17 house for a g' while to come, 7350
19 making known all these ff' things.1420

20 : 6 where was a man of ff ' stature,
21:13 I am in a g' strait: let me fall 3966

13 Lord : for very ff' are his mercies: 7227
22: 8 hast made ff'wars: thou shalt not 1419
25: 8 ward, as well the small as the ff', "
26:13 lots, as well the small as the g',

"

29: 1 and the work is ff': for the palace is
"

9 the king also rejoiced with g' joy. "
12 and in thine hand it is to make ff',1431
22 Lord on that day with g' gladness.1419

aOh 1: 8 hast shewed ff' mercy unto David "
10 this thy people, that is so ff ' ?

"

2: 5 the house which I build is g'z
"

5 for ff' is our God above all gods. "
9 about to build shall be wonderful ff'."

4: 9 and the o" court, and doors for the
"

18 all these vessels in g' abundance: 3966
6:32 for thy ff' name's sake, and thy 1419
7: 8 a very ff' congregation, from the
9: 1 with a very g' company, and 3515

9 and of spices ff' abundance, and *3966

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

2Ch 9 :17 the king made a g' throne of ivory,1419
13 : 8 and ye be a g' multitude, and there7227

17 slew them with a ff' slaughter:
15: 5 but ff' vexations were upon all the

"

13 put to death, whether small or ff'. 1419
16:12 until his disease was exceeding g':

14 made a very g' burning for him. 1419
17 :12 And Jehoshaphat waxed g' 1432
18 :30 Fight ye not with small or ff ', 1419
20:12 this ff' company that cometh 7227

15 by reason of this g' multitude; for
"

21 : 3 their father gave them g' gifts of "
14 a ff" plague will the Lord smite 1419
15 shalt have g' sickness by disease 7227
:24 the Lord delivered a very g' host 7230
25 (for they left him in ff" diseases.) 7227
10 they returned home in g' anger. *2750
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:15 shoot arrows and ff' stones withal.1419
; 5 a ff' multitude of them captives.
5 who smote him with a g' slaughter."

13 for our trespass is ff', and there is 7227
13 month, a very g' congregation. 7230
21 bread seven days with ff ' gladness :1419
24 and a g' number of priests 7230
26 So there was g' joy in Jerusalem: 1419
:10 and that which is left is this ff' store.
15 as well to the g' as to the small: 1419
:14 and raised it up a very ff' height, and
:2l for ff' is the wrath of the Lord 1419
30 all the people, g' and small: and
:18 ff' and small, and the treasures of "
:ll the people shouted with a g' shout."
:10 the ff ' and noble Asnapper brought7229
: 8 to the house of the g' God. which "
8 which is builded with g' stones, 1560

11 which a g' king of Israel builded 7229
: 4 With three rows of ff" stones, and 1560
: 7 in a ff' trespass unto this day ; "'1419

13 and for our ff" trespass, seeing that
"

: 1 a very ff* congregation of men and 7227
9 of this matter, and for the g' rain.

: 3 are in ff' affliction and reproach: 1419
5 the ff ' and terrible God, that keepeth"

10 thou hast redeemed by thy g' power,"
:27 against the g' tower that lieth out.

"

: 1 took ff' indignation, and mocked 7235
14 the Lord, which is g' and terrible, 1419
19 The work is g' and large, and we 7235
: 1 there was a g' cry of the people 1419
7 I set a ff' assembly against them. "

: 3 I am doing a g' work, so that I
"

: 4 Now the city was large and ff':
* "

: 6 Ezra blessed the Lord, the ff' God. "
12 to make g' mirth, because they had"
17 And there was very g' gladness. "
:17 slow to anger, and of ff ' kindness,tt7227
18 and had wrought ff

* provocations ;1419
25 themselves in thy g' goodness.
26 and they wrought g' provocations.

"

31 thy g' mercies' sake thou didst *7227
32 our God, the ff*. the mighty, and 1419
35 and in thy g' goodness that thou 7227
37 pleasure, and we are in ff' distress. 1419
:14 the son of one of the g' men. * "

:31 appointed two g' companies of
"

43 they offered g' sacrifices, and "

43 God made them rejoice with ff* joy:"
; 5 had prepared for him a g' chamber,"
27 to do all this g' evil, to transgress "
: 5 the palace, both unto g' and small,

"

20 all his empire, (for it is ff',) all the 7227
20 honour, both to g' and small. 1419
:18 the king made a ff* feast unto all

: 3 was ff' mourning among the Jews,
"

:15 with the ff* crown of gold, and with "

: 4 ff* in the king's house, and his fame"
3 ff* among the Jews, and accepted

"

: 3 a very ff' household: so that this 7227
19 a ff' wind from the wilderness, 1419
:13 saw that his grief was very g'. 1431
:19 The small and g' are there ; and 1419
: 9 doeth ff' things and unsearchable; "

25 also that thy seed shall be ff', and 7227

*7227
7689
1419

'^4306

7227

:10 Which doeth ff' things past 1419
5 Is not thy wickedness ff'? and 7227

: 6 against me with his ff' power? * "

:18 By the g' force of my disease "

:25 because my wealth was ff'.

34 Did I fear a ff' multitude, or did
: 9 O' men are not always wise:
:15 knoweth it not in g' extremity:
:18 a ff* ransom cannot deliver thee.
26 God is ff", and we know him not.

: 5 ff* things doeth he. which we
6 small rain, and of the ff

* rain of
:2l the number of thy days is ff'?

:11 him, because his strength is ff'?

: 5 There were they in ff' fear: for God 6343
:35 thy gentleness hath made me g' 7235
50 &' deliverance giveth he to his 1431
:ll keepingof them there is g' reward.7227
13 innocent from the ff" transgression."

: 5 His glory is g' in thy salvation: 1419
:25 be of thee in the g' congregation: 7227
:ll pardon mine iniquity; for it is ff'. ||

:19 how ff' is thy goodness, which thou "

: 6 in the floods of ff' waters they shall
"

:17 he deliver any by his g' strength. 7230
:18 thee thanks in the ff'congregation :7227
: 6 is like the ff' mountains; * 410
6 thy judgments are a ff' deep: 7227

:35 have seen the wicked in g' power,
: 9 preached righteousness in the g' 7227
10 thy truth from the ff' congregation.

"

: 2 he is a ff' king over all the earth, 1419
: 1 (?* is the Lord, and greatly to be

Ps 48: 2 the north, the city of the ff' King. 7227
53 : 5 were they in ff ' fear, where no fear was

:

57:10 thy mercy is g' unto the heavens. 1419
58 : 6 break out the ff ' teeth of the young 4459
68:11 ff' was the company of those that 7227
71:19 who hast done ff" things: O God. 1419

20 shewed me g' and sore troubles, 7229
: 1 known: his name is ff" in Israel. 1419
:13 who is so ff" a God as our God ?
19 the sea, thy path in the g' waters, 7227
:15 drink as out of the g' depths. *

"

71 following the ewes g' with youngtt
: 5 tears to drink in ff' measure. *7991
:10 thou art ff', and doest wondrous 1419
13 ff" is thy mercy toward me: and
5 how ff' are thy works ! and thy 1431
3 the Lord is a g' God, and a g' King 1419
4 the Lord is ff', and greatly to be
2 The Lord is g' in Zion ; and he is
3 praise thy ff" and terrible name;

:11 ff ' is his mercy toward them that 1396
: 1 thou art very ff'; thou art clothed 1431
25 So is this ff and wide sea. wherein 1419
25 innumerable, both small and ff*

:21 which had done ff'things in Egypt; "

:23 that do business in ff' waters; 7227
: 4 thy mercy is g' above the heavens : 1419
: 2 The works of the Lord are ff',

:13 fear the Lord, both small and ff*.

: 2 merciful kindness is g' toward us: 1396
:156 (? are thy tender mercies. O 7227
162 word, as one that flndeth g' spoil.

"

165 G' peace have they which love thy"
: 2 Lord hath done ff'things for them. 1431
3 Lord hath done ff' things for us;

: 1 do I exercise myself in g' matters, 1419
: 5 I know that the Lord is ff', and
10 Who smote g' nations, and slew '*7227

: 4 him who alone doeth g' wonders: 1419
7 To him that made ff" lights: for his

"

17 To him which smote ff' kings: for
"

: 5 for ff' is the glory of the Lord. "

:17 O God 1 how ff ' is the sum of them ! 6105
: 7 deliver me out of ff' waters, from 7227
; 3 (?" is the Lord, and greatly to be 1419
7 memory of thy g' goodness, and 7227
8 slow to anger, and of g' mercy. 1419

: 5 (?' is our Lord, and of...power:
5 is our Lord, and of ff' power: his '•'7227

: 7 himself poor, yet hath g' riches.
:29 to wrath is of g' understanding: "
:16 Lord than g' treasure and trouble

"

: 8 than g' revenues without right. 7230
: 9 brother to him that is a ff" waster. ''1167

16 and bringeth him before ff'men. 1419
:19 A man of ff' wrath shall suffer
: 1 rather to be chosen than ff' riches, 7227
: 6 stand not in the place of g' men: 1419
:10 The ff' God that formed all things *7227
:12 men do rejoice, there is ff" glory:
16 is also a g' oppressor: but he that

"

:16 I am come to g' estate, and have 1431
16 heart had g' experience of wisdom 7235

: 4 I made me ff' works ; I builded me 1431
7 house; also I had ff' possessions of 7235
7 possessions of ff'and small cattle *1241
9 I was ff', and increased more than 1431
21 This also is vanity and a g' evil 7227

: 6 the misery of man is g' upon him. "
;13 the sun, and it seemed ff ' unto me : 1419
14 there came a g' king against it, and "

14 and built g' bulwarks against it: '*

4 for yielding pacifieth g' offences. "
6 Folly is set in g' dignity, and the 7227
3 down under his shadowivith g' delight,
9 and the g' man humbleth himself:
9 ff' and fair, without inhabitant: 1419
12 and there be a ff ' forsaking in the *7227
1 Take thee a ff' roll, and write in it 1419
2 in darkness have seen a g' light:
6 for ff' is the Holy One of Israel "
4 mountains, like as of a ff ' people ; 7227
14 with all that g' multitude ; and the

"

20 send them a saviour, and a ff ' one, * "

3 And by g' waters the seed of Sihor,
"

1 his sore and ff' and strong sword 1419
13 that the ff ' trumpet shall be blown,

"

6 and with earthquake, and g' noise.
"

25 in the day of the ff" slaughter, 7227
2 the shadow of a ff ' rock in a weary 3515
23 is the prey of a ff" spoil divided ; 4766
6 ff ' slaughter in the land of Idumea. 1419

15 shall the g' owl make her nest, *7091
2 King Hezekiah with a ff' army. 3515
4 the ff' king, the king of Assyria, 1419
13 Hear ye the words of the ff' king,
17 for peace I had g' bitterness:

: 9 for the ff" abundance of thine 3966
10 the sea. the waters of the ff" deep; 7227
12 divide him a portion with the ff',

"

: 7 with ff ' mercies will I gather thee. 1419
13 and ff' shall be the peace of thy 7227

; 7 the ff' goodness toward the house "
6 the north, and a ff' destruction. 1419
5 me unto the ff' men. and will speak "

27 therefore they are become ff', and 1431
1 of the north, and g' destruction. 1419
22 and a ff' nation shall be raised

"

; 6 Lord ; thou art ff ', and thy name is ff

*

"

22 and a ff " commotion out of the north "

16 with the noise of a g' tumult he "

: 9 and the ff' pride of Jerusalem. 7227
17 people is broken with a g' breach. 1419
6 the ff' and the small shall die in
10 pronounced all this ff' evil against

"

:17 womb to be always g' with me. 2030
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Jer 21 : B and in fury, and in a' wrath. 1419
6 they shall die of a g' pestilence.

22: 8 Lord done thus unto this g' city ?

25:14 g' kings shall serve themselves of
"

32 a g' whirlwind shall be raised up "

26:19 procure g' evil against our souls.
"

27: 5 g' power and by my outstretched "
7 many nations and g' kings shall

"

28: 8 against g' kingdoms, of war, and of"
30 : 7 Alasl for that day is g\ so that

"

31: 8 a g" company shall return thither.
'

32:17 heaven and the earth by thy g' "

18 the a: the Mighty God. the Lord "
19 (? in counsel, and mighty in work:'*
21 out arm, and with g' terror

;

"

37 and in my fury, and in (/ wrath; "

42 all this g' evil upon this people, "
83: 3 shew thee g' and mighty things. "
36: 7 for g' is the anger and the fury "
41 :12 the g' waters that are in Gibeon. 7227
43: 9 Take g' stones in thine hand, and 1419
44: 7 ye this g' evil against your souls, "

15 a g' multitude, even all the people
"

26 I have sworn by my g' name, saith
"

45: 5 seekest thou g' things for thyself?
"

48: 3 spoiling and g' destruction.
"

60: 9 an assembly of g' nations from the
"

22 in the land, and of g' destruction.
'

41 and a a" nation, and many kings "
51:54 g' destruction from the land of the

'*

55 destroyed out of her the g' voice ; "
55 her waves do roar like g' waters, *7227

52:13 all the houses of the g' men, 1419
La 1:1 that was g' among the nations. 7227

3 and because of g' servitude: 7230
2:13 thy breach is g' like the sea: who 1419
3:23 morning: (;" is thy faithfulness. 7227

Hze 1 : 4 came out of the north, a g' cloud, 1419
24 like the noise of g' waters, as the 7227

3:12 behind me a voice of a g' rushing,1419
13 them, and a noise of a g' rushing. "

8: 6 the g' abominations that the house "

9: 9 Judah is exceeding g', and the land "

13:11 O g' hailstones, shall fall; and a 417
13 g' hailstones in my fury to consume "

16: 7 thou hast increased and waxen g', 1431
26 thy neighbours, g' of flesh ; and 1432

17: 3 saith the Lord God; A g' eagle 1419
3 eagle with g' wings, full of
5 he placed it by g' waters, and set*7227
7 There was also another g' eagle 1419
7 with g' wings and many feathers, "

8 in a good soil by g' waters, that *7227
9 even without g' power or many +1419

17 mighty army and g' company 7227
21:14 it is the sword of the g' men that 1419
23 :23 » lords and renowned, all of them*7991
24: 9 will even make the pile for fire g'. 1431

12 her g' scum went not forth out of 7227
25:17 I will execute g' vengeance upon 1419
26:19 and g' waters shall cover thee; 7227
27 :26 have brought thee into g' waters:

"

28: 5 By thy g' wisdom and by thy 7230
29: 3 cr" dragon that lieth in the midst 1419

18 to serve a g' service against Tyrus: "

30: 4 g" pain shall be in Ethiopia, when*
9 g' pain shall come upon them, as *

16 Sin shall have g' pain, and No 2342
81: 4 The waters made him g', the *1431

6 his shadow dwelt all g' nations. 7227
7 for his root was by g' waters. *

"

15 the g' waters were stayed : and I "
32:13 from beside the a' waters; * "

36:23 I will sanctify my g' name, which 1419
37:10 their feet, an exceeding g' army. "
38: 4 a (/ company with bucklers and 7227

13 and goods, to take a g' spoil ? 1419
15 a g' company, and a mighty army: "

19 there shall be a g' shaking in the "

22 g' hailstones, fire, and brimstone. 417
89:17 a g' sacrifice upon the mouatainsl4l9
41: 8 were a full reed of six g' cubits. 679
47 : 9 shall be a very g' multitude of flsh.7227

10 as the flsh of the g'sea,, exceeding 1419
15 from the g' sea, the way of Hethlon,"
19 in Kadesh, the river to the g' sea. "
20 the g' sea from the border, till a "

48:28 and to the river toward the g' sea. "
Da 2: 6 and rewards and (; honour: 7690

31 and behold a g' image.
31 This g' image, whose brightness *7229
35 became a g' mountain, and filled
45 the g' God hath made known to "
48 the king made Daniel a g' man, 7236
48 and gave him many g' gifts, 7260

4: 3 How (/ are his signs! and how "
10 and the height thereof was g'. 7690
30 Is not this & Babylon, that I 7228

5: 1 the king made a g' feast to a "

7: 2 the heavens strove upon the g' sea."
3 And four g' beasts came up from 7260
7 and it had (7" iron teeth:
8 and a mouth speaking g' things.

11 because of the voice of the g' words "

17 These g' beasts, which are four, "
20 a mouth that spake very g' things.

"

25 And he shall speak g' words *

8: 4 to his will, and became g'. *1431
8 the he goat waxed very g': and *

"

8 the g' horn was broken

;

1419
9 exceeding g', toward the south, 1431

10 And it waxed g', even to the host
21 the g' horn that is between his 1419

9: 4 the g' and dreadful God, keeping
12 by bringing upon us a g' evil:

"

18 but for thy g' mercies. 7227

7227

1419

1419
*7239
7227
7451
8514
3833
7227

Am

Jon

7227

1419
7227
1431

Mic 2
5
7

Na 1
3

Hab 3
1Zep

Zee

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Da 10: 4 1 was by the side of the (/• river, 1419

7 a (? quaking fell upon them, so
8 this g' vision, and there remained "

11: 3 that shall rule with g' dominion,
5 dominion shall be a g' dominion.

10 a multitude of g' forces: and one
11 he shall sot forth a g' multitude;
13 with a g' army and with much
25 with a g' army ; and the king of the
25 with a very g' and mighty army;
28 return into his land with g' riches;
44 go forth with g' fury to destroy,

12: 1 the g' prince which standoth for
Ho 1: 2 hath committed (7" whoredom,

11 for g' shall be the day of Jezreel.
8:12 written to him the g' things of
9: 7 thine iniquity, and the g' hatred.

10:15 because of your g' wickedness:
13: 6 in the land of g' drought.

Joe 1 : 6 hath the cheek teeth of a g' lion.
2: 2 a ff" people and a strong; there
11 for his camp is very g': for ho is
11 of the Lord is g' and very terrible; 1419
13 to anger, and of g' kindness, tt7227
20 because he hath done g' things. 1431
21 for the Lord will do g' things.
25 g' army which I sent among you. 1419
31 the g' and the terrible day of the
;13 for their wickedness is g'.

; 9 g' tumults in the midst thereof,
15 the g' houses shall have an end,

; 2 go ye to Hamath the g': then go
11 and he will smite the g' house

: 4 it devoured the g' deep, and did
: 5 and the shekel g', and falsifying
: 2 go to Nineveh, that g' city, and cry 1419
4 the Lord sent out a g' wind into

12 this g' tempest is upon you.
"

17 prepared a g' fish to swallow up
; 2 go unto Nineveh, that g' city, and "
3 g' city of three days' journey. "

; 2 to anger, and of g' kindness, tt7227
11 spare Nineveh, that g' city, 1419
;12 they shall make g' noise by reason of
; 4 now shall he be g' unto the ends 1431
: 3 and the g' man, he uttereth his 1419
; 3 and g' in power, and will not 1431
; 3 and a a' number of carcases; and 3514
10 her g' men were bound in chains. 1419
17 as the g' grasshoppers, which *1462
;15 through the heap of g' waters. *7227
;10 and a g' crashing from the hills. 1419
14 The g' day of the Lord is near,
14 and for Zion with a g' jealousy. "
: 7 Who art thou, O g' mountain ? "
12 came a ff" wrath from the Lord

; 2 for Zion with g' jealousy, and I
2 1 was jealous for her with g' fury. "

17 how g' is his goodness, and how g' is
11 In that day shall there be a g' 1431

; 4 a very g' valley; and half of the 1419
13 a g' tumult from the Lord shall 7227
14 and apparel, in g' abundance. 3966

Mai 1:11 shall be g' among the Gentiles; 1419
11 shall be ff' among the heathen,
14 for I am a g' King, saith the Lord "

I 5 coming of the g' and dreadful day "
10 rejoiced with exceeding g' joy. S17S
18 and g' mourning, Rachel weeping !,183

;16 which sat in darkness saw g' light ; S173
25 him g' multitudes of people from uiss
;12 for g' is your reward in heaven

:

19 shall be called g' in the kingdom
35 for it is the city of the g' King.
23 how g' is that darkness

!

;27 and g' was the fall of it.

; 1 g' multitudes followed him.
10 I have not found so g' faith, no,
18 Jesus saw g' multitudes about
24 arose a g' tempest in the sea,
26 the sea; and there was a g' calm.
:15 and g' multitudes followed him,
; 2 And g' multitudes were gathered "

46 found one pearl of g' price, went U186
;14 and saw a g' multitude, and was itiss

:28 O woman, g' is thy faith: be it S173
30 And g' multitudes came unto him, U183
33 as to fill so ff' a multitude? ills
: 2 And g' multitudes followed him ; iiSS
22 sorrowful : for he had c? 'possessions.

"

;25 that are g' exercise authority S171
26 whosoever will be g' among you, S17S
29 a g' multitude followed him. U1S3

: 8 And a very g' multitude spread *uns
:36 which is the g' commandment in S173
38 is the first and g' commandment. "

:21 then shall be g' tribulation, such
"

24 shall shew g' signs and wonders ; "
30 of heaven with power and g' glory.uiss
31 with a g' sound of a trumpet, and §173
:47 and with him a g' multitude with U1S3
:60 he rolled a g' stone to the door S17S
: 2 there was a g' earthquake: for the

"

8 with fear and g' joy; and did run "

M'r 1 :35 rising up a g' while before day. S0S9
3: 7 and a g' multitude from Galilee i,i8S

8a,g' multitude, when they had
8 heard what g' things he did 371,5

4: 1 gathered unto him a g' multitude, uiss
32 and shooteth out g' branches; so S17S
37 there arose a g' storm of wind,
39 ceased ; and there was a g' calm. "

5:11 a ff' herd of swine feeding.
"

19 tell them how a' things the Lord S71.5

20 how g' things Jesus had done for "
42 astonished with a g' astonishment.^i75
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1,183
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S17S
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8173
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317S

M'r 7 :36 so much the more a g' deal they 8izs
8: 1 the multitude being very o", and S8Z7
9:14 saw a g' multitude about tnem. U18S
10:22 grieved: for he had g' possessions.

"

42 their g' ones exercise authority 8173
43 whosoever will be g' among you,
46 his disciples and a (/" number of eUiS
48 but he cried the more a g' deal, 1,183

13: 2 Seest thou these g' buildings ? 817S
26 clouds with g' power and glory. U188

14:43 and with him a g' multitude • "

16: 4 rolled away: for it was very g'. 3173
Lu 1:15 For he shall bo (7' in the sight of

32 He shall be g\ and shall bo called "
49 hath done to me g' things; and 3167
68 had shewed g' mercy upon her; *si7o

2: 5 his espoused wife, being ff'with child.
10 I bring you good tidings of g' joy. 3173
36 she was of a g' age, and had lived i,i83

4:25 when g' famine was throughout 3173
38 was taken with a g' fever: and "

5: 6 inclosed a g' multitude of fishes:
16 and g' multitudes came together
29 Levi made him a g' feast in his
29 and there was a g' company

6:17 a g' multitude of people out of all
23 your reward is g' in heaven : for
35 and your reward shall be g', and
49 and the ruin of that house was g'.

7: 9 I have not found so g' faith, no.
16 That a g' prophet is risen up

8:37 they were taken with g' fear: and
39 how g' things God hath done 371,5
39 how g' things Jesus had done unto "

9:48 you all. the same shall be g'. 3173
10: 2 The harvest truly is g\ but the *1,183

13 they had a g' while ago repented.*5Si9
13:19 and waxed a g' tree ; and the *S173
14:16 A certain man made a g' supper, "

25 there went (/ multitudes with him:i,18S
32 while the other is yet a g' way off,

15 :20 when he was yet a g' way off, *S112
16:26 there is a ff' gulf fixed: so that 3173
21 :11 g' earthquakes shall be in divers

11 and g' signs shall there be "
23 shall be g' distress in the land, '*

27 cloud with power and g' glory.
22:44 as it were g' drops of blood
23:27 a g' company of people, and of
24:52 to Jerusalem with a' joy:

Joh 5: 3 a fit' multitude of impotent folk,
6: 2 And a g' multitude followed him,

5 saw a g' company come unto him-
18 by reason of a g' wind that blew.

7:37 that g' day of the feast, Jesus
21 :11 the net to land full of g' fishes,

Ac 2 :20 before that g' and notable day of "
4:33 with g' power gave the apostles "
33 and g' grace was upon them all. '*

6: 6 and g' fear came on all them that "
11 And g' fear came upon all the "

6: 7 and a g' company of the priests uiSS
8 g' wonders and miracles among 817S

7:11 and Chanaan, and g' afiliction: and"
8: 1 there was a g' persecution against "

2 and made g' lamentation over him."
8 And there was g' joy in that city. * "

9 that himself was some ff' one:
"

10 This man is the g' power of God. "
27 an eunuch of g' authority under

9:16 how g' things he must suffer for *S7l,S
10:11 as it had been a g' sheet knit at 317S
11: 5 as it had been a (7' sheet, let down "

21 and a g' number believed, and J,18S
28 that thei-e should be g' dearth 817S

14: lag' multitude both of the Jews aiss
15: 3 they caused g' joy unto all the 317S
16:26 there was a g' earthquake, so that "

17: 4 devout Greeks a g' multitude, anduiss
19:27 of the g' goddess Diana should he3l7S

28 Q' is Diana of the Ephesians.
34 out, (?' is Diana of the Ephesians. "
35 of the g' goddess Diana, and of the

"

21:40 there was made a g' silence, he uisS
22: 6 shone from heaven a £7' light round 2425

28 With a g' sum obtained I this 1,183

23: 9 And there arose a g' cry: and the 3173
10 there arose a g' dissension, the i,i8S

14 bound ourselves under a g' curse.
24: 2 by thee we enjoy g' quietness, *i,18S

7 with g' violence took him away •
"

25:23 and Bernice. with g' pomp, and
26:22 witnessing both to small and g', 317S
28: 6 after they had looked a g' while, *1,18S

29 g' reasoning among themselves. * "

Ro 9: 2 That I have ff' heaviness and 317S
15:23 a g' desire these many years *i97i

iCo 9:11 it is a g" thing if we shall reap 317S
16: 9 a (7' door and effectual is opened "

2C0 1 :10 delivered us from so g' a death, 508S
3:12 we use g' plainness of speech: U183
T: 4. G' is my boldness of speech toward"

4 you, ff' is my glorying of you: "

8: 2 How that in a g' trial of affliction*
"

22 diligent, upon the g' confidence **

11 :15 it is no g' thing if his ministers 3178
Eph 2: 4 for his g' love wherewith he loved U18$

6:32 This is a (7' mystery: but I speak 8178
Col 2: 1 ye knew what (7' conflict I have *iti,S

4:13 that he hath a g' zeal for you, *i,J88

iTh 2:17 to see your face with (7' desire.
iTi 3:13 and (7' boldness in the faith which "

16 g' is the mystery of godliness: 8178
6: 6 with contentment is g' gain.

2Ti 2:20 But in a (7' house there are not **

Tit 2:13 glorious appearing of the g' God *'
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8166

U185
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Ph'm 7 have g' joy and conaolatlon m *U18$

Heb 2: 3 if we neglect so o' salvation: 508S

4:14 that we have a g' high priest. sns
7: 4 consider how a' this man was, 40S0

10:32 ye endured a g' fight of afflictions ;ii8S

35 hath g' reeompence of reward. 817S

12: 1 with so g' a cloud of witnesses, 6118

13:20 that g' shepherd of the sheep. 8173

Jas 3: 4 which though they be so o". and
5 member, and boasteth g' thmga
5 ff" a matter a little fire kindlethl

iPe 3:4 in the sight of God of g' price.

2Pe 1:4 0' and precious promises: _-. -

2:18 speak g' swelling words of vanity.52i6

3:10 shall pass away with a g" noise.

Jude 6 unto the judgment of the g day. 8173

16 mouth speaketh g" swelling words,5246

Be 1 :10 and heard behind me a g] voice, 8178

2:22 into g' tribulation, except they
6: 4 was given unto him a g' sword.
12 and, lo, there was a g' earthquake;
16 kings of the earth, and the g' men,*S175
17 the g' day of his wrath is come : 8173

7- 9 and, lo, a » multitude, which no U183

'l4 which came out of o' tribulation, 8178

8: 8 as it were a g' mountain burning ,,

10 there fell a g' star from heaven, ^^

9: 2 as the smoke of a g' furnace; and ^^

14 are bound in the g' river Euphrates.,^

11: 8 in the street of the g' city, which ^,

11 g' fear fell upon them which saw ,,

12 they heard a g' voice from heaven
^^

13 hour was there a g' earthquake.
15 there were g' voices in heaven,
17 hast taken to thee thy g' power.
18 that fear thy name, small and a' ; ,,

19 and an earthquake, and g' hail. ^^

12: la,g' wonder in heaven; a woman ^^

3 g' red dragon, having seven heads
^^

9 And the g' dragon was cast out.

12 having g' wrath, because he
14 two wings of a g' eagle, that she

13: 2 and his seat, and g' authority.

5 a mouth speaking g' things and
13 he doeth g' wonders, so that he
16 he causeth all, both small and g ,

^,

14: 2 as the voice of a g' thunder:
8 that g' city, because she made ,^

19 into the g' winepress of the wrath
^^

16: ig' and marvellous, seven angels
3 (? and marvelous are thy works. ,^

16: 1 1 heard a g' voice out of the temple
^^

9 men were scorched with g' heat.

12 vial upon the g' river Euphrates ; ^^

14 of that g' day of God Almighty.
17 came a g' voice out of the temple _^

18 there was a g' earthquake, such as
^^

18 mighty an earthquake, and so g'.
^^

19 the g' city was divided into three
^^

19 g' Babylon came in remembrance
^_

21 upon men a g' hail out of heaven,
^_

21 plague thereof was exceeding g . ^^

17: 1 judgment of the g' whore thab
5 ky?tery, Babylon The G\ The ;;

6 1 wondered with g' admiration.

18 is that g' city, which reigneth over
,,

18: 1 from heaven, having g' power;
2 Babylon the g' is fallen, is fallen,

10 Alas, alas that g' city Babylon, that^^

16 Alas, alas that g' city, that was
17 so 0' riches is come to nought. 5118

18 What city is like unto this g' 8173

19 Alas, alas that g' city, wherein
21 took up a stone like a g millstone,

^^

21 shall that g' city Babylon be thrown
23 thy merchants were the g' men "8175

19- 1 1 heard a g' voice of much people 8178
'

2 hath judged the g' whore, which ^^

5 that fear him, both small and g.

6 the voice of a g' multitude, and U83
17 unto the supper of the ff' God ; ^ 8173

18 free and bond, both small and g . ^,

20: 1 and a g' chain in his hand.
11 1 saw a g' white throne, and mm ,,

12 I saw the dead, small and g\
21 • 3 I heard a g' voice out of heaven

10 spirit to a g' and high m9untain, ^^

10 and shewed me that g-' city. ^ ,
*

..

12 had a wall g' and high, and had

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

La 4:6 people is g' than the punishment 1431
Eze 8 : 6 thou shalt see g' abominations. *1419

13 shalt see g' abominations that *
^^

15 shalt see g' abominations than ^^

43:14 lesser settle even to the g' settle

Da 11:13 a multitude a" than the former. 7227
Am 6: 2 their border a' than your border?
Hag 2: 9 house shall be g' than the former. 1419
M't 11:11 hath not risen a g' than John the 3187

11 kingdom of heaven is g' than he. ^^

12: 6 place is one g' than the temple.
41 behold, a g' than Jonas is here. U119
42 behold, a fir* than Solomon is here.

23:14 ye shall receive the (/" damnation.*A055
17 for whether is g'. the gold, or the 3187

19 whether is g\ the gift, or the
M'r 4:32 beeometh 0' than all herbs, and

12:31 none other commandment g' than
40 these shall receive g' damnation. U055

Lu 7 :28 there is not a g' prophet than 8187

28 is g' than he.
11 :3l behold, a g' than Solomon is here.ii.Z9

32 and. behold, a t;" than Jonas is here.
12:18 pull down my barns, and build g'-^187

20:47 same shall receive g' damnation. U055
22:27 For whether is g\ he that sitteth 3187

Joh 1 :50 thou shalt see g' things than these.",

4:12 Art thou g' than our father Jacob,
,

5:20 g" works than these, that ye may |,

36 But I have g' witness than that ,,

8:53 thou g' than our father Abraham. ,,

10:29 gave them me. is g' than all ; and no,,

13:16 The servant is not g' than his lord;,,

16 neither he that is sent g' than he „
14:12 g' works than these shall he do; „

28 for my Father is g' than I.

15:13 Q' love hath no man than this. „
20 The servant is not g' than his

19:11 me unto thee hath the g' sin.

Ac 15:28 to lay upon you no o' burden than A J J9

iCo 14: 5 for g' is he that prophesieth than 8187

15: 6 0* part remain unto this present, U119

Heb 6:13 could swear by no g', he sware by 8187

16 for men verily swear by the ff':

9:11 a g' and more perfect tabernacle. „
11:26 reproach of Christ g' riches than „

Jas 3 : 1 shall receive the g' condemnation.* „
2Pe 2:11 which are (/ in power and might, „
iJo 3:20Godisflf" than our heart, and

4 : 4 because a' is he that is in you. than „
5: 9 of men, the witness of God is g':

3Jo 4 1 have no a' joy than to hear that 8286

greatest
iCh 12:14 an hundred, and the g' over a 1419

29 the a" part of them had kept the 4768
Job 1: 3 was the C7* of all the men of the 1419

Jer 6:13 the least even unto the g' of them ,',

8:10 the least even unto the g' is given „
31 :34 least of them unto the g' of them. „
42: 1 the least even unto the g', came „

8 people from the least even to the ff'.„

44 :12 the least even unto the g'.hythe „
Jon 3 : 5 the g' of them even to the least of

M't 13 :32 £" among herbs, and becometh *S187

18: 1 Who is the g' in the kingdom of

4 the same is g' in the kingdom of „
23:11 But he that is g' among you shall „

M'r 9:34 themselves, who should be the i;'. ,^

Lu 9:46 which of them should be a".

22:24 of them should be accounted the o .,^

26 but he that is g' among you, let

Ac 8:10 heed, from the least to the a; 8173
iCo 13 :13 but the flf" of these is charity. 31S7

Heb 8:11 know me. from the least to the g'. 8178
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1419

1431

1419

2Ch
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Job 33

16 the g' light to rule the day, and
13 punishment is g' than I can bear

• 9 none g' in this house than I;

40 throne will I be g' than thou.

19 shall be g' than he, and his seed
11 the Lord is g' than all gods:

12 make of thee a g' nation and
'28 The people is g' and taller than „
38 thee g' and mightier than thou art,

1 seven nations g' and mightier 7227

1 nations g' and mightier than 1419

14 nation mightier and g' than they. 7227

23 ye shall possess g' nations and 1419

2 because it was g' than Ai, and all

•30 not been now a much g' slaughter*7235

15 g- than the love wherewith he had 1419

16 0" than the other that thou didst *

•37 and make his throne g' than thee

47 and make his throne g' than thy

9 So David waxed g' and... : for the

9 and 0" : for the Lord of hosts was
5 And the g' house he cieled with

4 this man Mordecai waxed g ana^

4 this man Mordecai waxed...and g

12 thee, that God is g' than man.
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Job

Ps

3966
*7227
*3966

Ps 48: 1 and a' to be praised in the city *396o
62: 2 defence; I snail not be g' moved. 7227
65: 9 thou (/ enrichest itwith the "

71:23 My lips shall g' rejoice when I
78:59 wroth, and g' abhorred Israel:
89: 7 God is g' to be feared in the
96: 4 and g' to be praised: he is to

105:24 And he increased his people g';

107 :38 so that they are multiplied g'
;

109:30 I will g' praise the Lord with my * "

112: 1 delighteth g' in his commandments."
116:10 have I spoken: I was g' afflicted: "
119:51 have had me g' in derision: yet "
145: 3 the Lord, and (/ to be praised; * "

Pr 23 :24 father of therighteous shall g' rejoice

:

Isa 42:17 they shall be ff' ashamed, that t

Jer 3: 1 shall not that land be g' polluted?
4:10 surely thou hast g' deceived this
9 :19 we are g' confounded, because we 3966

20:11 they shall be g' ashamed ; for t
"

Eze 20:13 and my sabbaths they ff' polluted:
"

25:12 vengeance, and hath g' offended,
5: 9 was king Belshazzar ff" troubled, 7690
9:23 for thou art g' beloved: therefore
10:11 man ff' beloved, understand the word

19 O man ff' beloved, fear not:
2 the heathen: thou art ff' despised.3966

1 :14 it is near, and hasteth g', even
9: 9 Rejoice ff'. O daughter of Zion

;

27 :14 that the governor marvelled ff '. 30Z9
54 they feared g\ saying. Truly this *U970

5:23 And besought him ff". saying, M.y*U183
38 and them that wept and wailed g', "

9:15 were g' amazed, and running to 1568
12:27 the living: ye therefore do g' err. U188
3 :29 rejoiceth a' because of the 5U79
3:11 is called Solomon's, g' wondering. i569
6: 7 multiplied in Jerusalem ff'; *U970

iCo 16:12 ff' desired him to come unto you *U188
Ph'p 1: 8 how ff' I long after you all in the *1971

4:10 I rejoiced in the Lord ff', that now8l71
iTh 3: 6 desiring ff' to see us, as we also *1971

2Ti 1: 4 G' desiring to see thee, being "*
"

4:16 he hath ff' withstood our words. S0S9
iPe 1: 6 Wherein ye ff' rejoice, though now for
2Jo 4 I rejoiced ff' that I found of thy
3Jo 3 I rejoiced ff', when the brethren

greatness
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1419
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3:16 I will ff' multiply thy sorrow and
7:18 were increased g' upon the earth ;39,66

19: 3 pressed upon them ff"; and they
24:35 Lord hath blessed my master ff :

, „
32: 7 Jacob was ff' afraid and distressed:,,

19:18 and the whole mount quaked ff'.

11:10 anger of the Lord was kindled ff': „
14:39 Israel: and the people mourned ff

.

15: 4 for the Lord shall ff' bless thee
17:17 neither shall he g' multiply to

10: 2 they feared ff', because Gibeon „
2:15 and they were ff' distressed. , *

.

6: 6 And Israel was ff' impoverished '
„

11: 6 and his anger was kindled ff'. „
15 all the men of Israel rejoiced ff . „

12:18 all the people ff' feared the Lord „
16:21 he loved him ff'; and he became „
17 :11 they were dismayed, and g' afraid. „
28: 5 afraid, and his heart ff" trembled. „
30: 6 And David was ff' distressed; for „
10: 5 because the men were g' ashamed:,,
12: 5 anger was ff' kindled against the „
24:10 have sinned ff' in that I have done: „
2:12 his kingdom was established g

.

5: 7 of Solomon, that he rejoiced ff ,

18: 3 (Now Obadiah feared the Lord ff':

4 :38 house of their fathers increased ff '•7230

16:25 and ff' to be praised: he also is ''sgee

19 : 5 for the men were ff ' ashamed. „
21: 8 said unto God, I have sinned ff . .

2Ch 25:10 was ff' kindled against Judah, and „
33:12 and humbled himself ff' before the

3 :25 thing which I g' feared-is come
8: 7 thy latter end should ff' increase. 3966

21: 1 salvation how ff' shall he rejoice!

28: 7 therefore my heart ff' rejoiceth; ana
38 : 6 I am bowed down ff ' ; I go 3966

45:11 So shall the king ff' desire thy *

47: 9 belong unto God: he is g exalted.3966

And In the ff ' of thine excellency
by the ff' of thine arm they
unto the ff' of thy mercy,
shew thy servant thy ff', and thy
his glory and his ff'. and we
redeemed through thy g', which
his ff'. his mighty hand, and his
Lord: ascribe ye ff" unto our God.
hast thou done all this ff", in
a name of ff' and terribleness.

11 Thine, O Lord, is the ff', and
6 the ff' of thy wisdom was not
27 and the ff' of the burdens laid
:22 according to the g' of thy mercy.
2 the ff' of Mordecai. whereunto thel420
3 through the g' of thy power shall 7230
21 Thou shalt increase my g', and 1420
11 according to the ff ' of thy power 1433
3 and his g' is unsearchable. 1420
6 acts: and I will declare thy ff'.

150: 2 according to his excellent ff'. 1433
5:23 and in the ff' of his folly he shall 7230
40:26 by the ff' of his might, for that

"

57 :10 wearied in the ff ' of thy way ;
" "

63: 1 travelling in the g' of his strength ?"

13:22 For the ff' of thine iniquity are "

Eze 31: 2 Whom art thou like in thy ff'? 1433
7 Thus was he fair in his g\ in the

18 in glory and in g' among the trees "

Da 4:22 for thy ff' is grown, and reacheth 7238
7:27 and the ff" of the kingdom under

Eph 1 :19 ff" of his power to us-ward who 817U

great-owl See geeat and owl.

greaves
iSa 17 : 6 he had g' of brass upon his legs.

Grecia See also Gbecians; Geeece.

Pr
Isa

Jer

4697

Da 8:21 the rough goat is the king of (?': *3120
10:20 forth, lo. the prince of G^' shall * "

11 : 2 stir up all against the realm of Q:* "

Ghrecians See also Geeeks.
Joe 3: 6 have ye sold unto the G\ that

Ac 6: 1 arose a murmuring of the (?'

9:29 disputed against the Q-. but
11:20 spake unto the G', preaching

Greece See also Gbecia.
Zee 9:13 Zion, against thy sons. Off ,

Ac 20 : 2 exhortation, he came into G\

greedily
Pr 21 :26 He coveteth ff' all the day long
Eze 22:12 and thou hast ff' gained of thy
Jude 11 ran ff ' after the error of Balaam *1632

greediness
.

Eph 4:19 to work all uncleanness with g

greedy
Ps 17 :12 as a lion that is g of his prey,

1 :19 every one that is 0' of gain

;

15:27 He that is ff' of gain troubleth his

56:11 they are ff" dogs which can 5794. 5315
3- 3 no striker, not ff' of filthy lucre; * 866

8 much wine, not g' of filthy lucre ; 1U6

Ghreek See also Geeeks. ^ „ ...
M'r 7 :26 woman was a (? , a Byropnenician 167

u

Pr

Isa
iTi

3125
*1675

* "

3120
1671

8378
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3700
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1672

*167U
1672

La. 23:38 of G', and Latin, and Hebrew, *1678
Job 19:20 in Hebrew, and G'. and Latin. 1676

Ac 16: 1 believed; but his father was a O': 1672
3 knew all that his father was a Q'. "

21 :37 Who said. Canst thou speak G' ? 1676

Bo 1:16 the Jew first, and also to the G: 1672
10:12 between the Jew and the G': for ||

Ga 2: 3 who was with me, being a G;
3:28 There is neither Jew nor G; there

Col 3:11 there is neither G' nor Jew,
"

Be 9:11 in the © tongue hath his name 1678

Greeks See also Grecians.
Job 12:20 there were certain G' among
Ac 14: 1 Jews and also of the G' believed,

17: 4 the devout G' a great multitude.
12 women which were G', and of

18: 4 persuaded the Jews aqd the G'.

17 the G' took Sosthenes, the chief -

19:10 the Lord Jesus, both Jews and G\ "

17 known to all the Jews and G' also
||

20:21 to the Jews, and also to the G',

21:28 brought G' also into the temple, "
Eo 1 :14 I am debtor both to the G\ and to "

iCo 1:22 and the G' seek after wisdom: "
23 and unto the G' foolishness: *
24 which are called, both Jews and G; '

green See also geeenish.
'30 have given every a* herb formeat:3418

3 even as the o' herb have I given
37 Jacob took him rods of g' pojjlar, *3892
15 there remained not any a' thing 3418
14 of thy flrstfruits g' ears of corn *

14 parched corn, nor g' ears, until *
2 the hills, and under every g' tree: 7488
7 seven g' withs that were never 3892
8 seven g' withs which had not been "

23 high hill, and under every g' tree. 7488
4 the hills, and under every g' tree.

"

10 high hill, and under every g' tree :
"

26 and as the a' herb, as the grass on 3419
4 the hills, and under every g' tree. 7488
6 white, g', and blue, hangings. 3768
16 He is g' before the sun, and his 7373
32 and his branch shall not be a'. 7488
8 he searcheth after every g' thing. 3387
2 me to lie down in ff' pastures: 1877
2 grass, and wither as the g' herb. 3418

35 himself like a g' bay tree. 7488
8 am like a g' olive tree in the house "

16 yea, pleasant: also our bed is g'. "
13 fig tree putteth forth her g' figs, 6291
6 grass faileth. there is no g' thing. 3418

27 and as the g' herb, as the grass 3419
5 under every g' tree, slaying the 7488
20 under every g' tree thou wanderest,"
6 under every g' tree, and there hath "

13 under every g' tree, and ye have "

16 A g' olive tree, fair, and of goodly "
2 the g' trees upon the high hills.

8 Cometh, but her leaf shall be g';

13 under every g' tree, and under
24 have dried up the g' tree, and 3892
47 shall devour every g' tree in thee. "

8 him : I am like a g' fir tree. 7488
39 by companies upon the g' grass. 5515
31 they do these things in a g' tree, 5200
7 and all g' grass was burnt up. 5.5^5

4 neither any g' thing, neither any
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greenish
Le 13 :49 if the plague be g' or reddish in 3422

14:37 hoUowstrakes.fir' or reddish, which "

greenness
Job 8:12 Whilst it is yet in his g', and not
greet See also geeeteth ; geeeting.
iSa 25: 5 go to Nabal. and ff" him in 7592
Eo 16: 3 G' Priscilla and Aquila my

5 Likewise g' the church that is in
6 G' Mary; who bestowed much
8 G' Amplias my beloved in the

11 G' them that be of the household
iCo 16:20 All the brethren g' you. G' ye
2Co 13:12 G' one another with an holy kiss.
Ph'p 4:21 which are with me g' you.

4:14 physician, and Demas. g' you.
5:26 G' all the brethren with an holy
3:15 G' them that love us in the faith.
5:14 G' ye one another with a kiss of
13 of thy elect sister g' thee.
14 thee. G' the friends by name.

greeteth
2Ti 4:21 Eubulus ff' thee, and Pudens,
greeting See also geeetings.
Ac 15:23 send g' unto the brethren whieh

23 :26 excellent governor Felix sendeth
Jas 1 : 1 which are scattered abroad, g',

greetings
M't 23: 7 And g' in the markets, and to be
Lu 11 :43 synagogues and g' in the markets,

20:46 love g' in the markets, and the

Col
iTh
Tit
iPe
2Jo
3Jo

cut 3

. 7965
* 782
*

* 782
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••

* 4.

If! ••
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51.63
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* 7«-3
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rew

Ex

J'g

2: 5 herb of the field before it g':

19:25 that whieh g' upon the ground.
21: 8 the child g', and was weaned:

20 God was with the lad : and he g',

25^27 And the boys g': and Esau was
26:13 g' until he became very great:
47:27 had possession therein, and g',

1:12 the more they multiplied and g'.

2:10 And the child g', and she brought 1431
11: 2 and his wife's sons g' up, and they

"

13:24 and the child g', and the Lord "

*6779
6780
1431

14,32
*6509
*6555

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

iSa 2:21 child Samuel (7* before the Lord. 1431
26 the child Samuel g' on. and was 1432

3:19 And Samuel g\ and the Lord was 1431
2Sa 6:10 And David went on and g' great, *

12: 3 it g' up together with him. and 1431
Eze 17: 6 g\ and became a spreading vine 6779

10 wither in the furrows where it a'. 6780
Da 4:11 The tree (7". and was strong, and 7236

20 tree that thou sawost. which g'.
"

M'r 4: 7 thorns g' up. and choked it. and it 805
5 :26 bettered, but rather g' worse. 206U

Lu 1 :80 And the child g', and waxed strong 887
2:40 And the child g\ and waxed strong

"

13:19 it g', and waxed a great tree;
Ac 7:17 people g' and multiplied in Egypt. "

12:24 the word of God g' and multiplied. "

19:20 So mightily g' the word of God

grey [so most editions here] See also geay;
geetheaded; geethound.

Pr 20 :29 beauty of old men is the g' head. *7872

greyheaded [so most editions here]

Ps 71 :18 Now also when I am old and g', *7872

greyhound
Pr 30:31 A a*; an he goat also; and a 2223, 4975

grief See also geiefs.
Ge 26:35 Which were a ff'of mind unto Isaac 4786
iSa 1:16 complaint and g' have I spoken *3708

25:31 this shall be no a' unto thee, nor 6330
2Ch 6:29 his own sore and his own {/, *4341
Job 2:13 saw that his (/'was very great. 3511

6: 2 my {/ were thoroughly weighed, '*3708

16: 5 of my lips should asswage your g'.

6l speak, my ff'is not asswaged: 3511
Ps 6: 7 eye is consumed because of ff"; 3708

31: 9 mine eye is consumed with g', yea,
"

10 For my life is spent with g', *3015
69:26 they talk to the g' of those whom*434l

Pr 17 :25 A foolish son is a g' to his father. 3708
Ec 1:18 For in much wisdom is much ff':

2:23 days are sorrows, and hi s travail ff*;
"

Isa 17 :ll shall be a heap in the day of g' 2470
63: 3 sorrows, and acquainted with g': 2483

10 he hath put him to g': when thou 2470
Jer 6: 7 before me continually is g' and *2483

10:19 Truly this is a g'. and I must bear "

45 : 3 Lord hath added g' to my sorrow ; *3015
La 3 :32 though he cause g', yet will he 3013
Jon 4: 6 head, to deliver him from his ff*. *7451
2C0 2: 5 if any have caused (7 ". he hath *S076
Heb 13:17 do it with joy. and not with g': 1.727

iPe 2:19 conscience toward God endure g', S077

griefs

Isa 63: 4 hath borne our g', and carried our 2483

grievance
Hab 1 : 3 and cause me to behold g' ? *5999

grieve See also gbievbd ; geieveth ; geieving.
iSa 2 :33 thine eyes, and to g' thine heart: 109
iGh 4:10 from evil, that it may not g' me ! *6087
Ps 78 :40 wilderness, and ff'him in the desert 1"

La 3:33 willingly nor ff' the children of 3013
Eph 4 :30 And g' not the holy spirit of God, S076

grieved

Greater
Grouud 423

&e

Ex
De
J'g
iSa

6
34
45
49
1

15
10
1
15
20

6 and it g' him at his heart, 6087
7 and the men were g', and they were "

5 be not g', nor angry with yourselves,"
23 The archers have sorely g' him. 4843
12 And they were g' because of the 6973
10 thine heart shall not be g' when 7489
16 soul was g' for the misery of Israel.7114
8 thou not? and why is thy heart g' ? 7489
11 it g' Samuel ; and he cried unto *2734
3 Jonathan know this, lest he be g': 6087
34 was g' for David, because his father"
6 the soul of all the people was g', 4784
2 the king was g' for his son. *6087
10 it g' them exceedingly that there 7489
11 the day is holy ; neither be ye g'. 6087
8 And it g' me sore: therefore I cast 7489
4 was the queen exceedingly g'

; 2342
2 with thee, wilt thou be f ? 3811

25 was not my soul g' for the poor ? 5701
21 Thus my heart was g', and I was 2556
10 Forty years long was I g' with 6962
10 Tho wicked shall see it, and be fir'; 3707
158 the transgressors, and was g'

; 6962
21 am not I g' with those that rise up "

6 thee as a woman forsaken and g' 6087
10 hand ; therefore thou wast not g'. "'2470

3 have not g'; thou hast consumed 2342
15 I Daniel was o' in my spirit 3735
30 he shall be g', and return, 3512
6 they are not g' for the affliction 2470
5 g' for the hardness of their hearts.iS?^
22 at that saying, and went away g'

: *S016
17 Peter was g' because he said unto
2 g' that they taught the people, * 1-278

18 Paul, being g\ turned and said to *

15 if thy brother be o'"with thy meat. S076
4 not that ye should be g', but that "*

"

5 he hath not ff' me, but in part: * "

10 1 was g' with that generation. "* US60
17 with whom was he g' forty years?*

grieveth
Ru 1:13 for it a' me much for your sakes 4843
Pr 26:15 it g" him to bring it again to his *38ll

30
19
2
8
13
4:

4
30
73
95

112
119
139

Isa 54
57
5
7

11
6
3

10
Job 21
Ac 4

16
Eo
2C0

2Sa
Ne

Es
Job

Ps

Jer
Da

Am
M'r

14
2

Heb 3

grieving
Eze 28:24 nor any a' thorn of all that are 3510

grievous
Ge 12:10 the famine was g' in the land. 3515

' 18U20 and because their sin is very g'
; 3613

41
50

Ex 8
9

10
iKi 2

12

2Ch 10

Ps 10
31

Pr 16

Ec 2
Isa 15

21
Jer 6

10
14
16
23
30

Na 3
M't 23
Lu 11
Ac 20:

25
Ph'p 3
Heb 12
iJo 5
lie 16:

Ge 21 :11 the thing was very a' in Abraham's 7489
12 Let it not be g' in tny sight because"
:31 following; for it shall bo very g\ 3515
:11 is a g' mourning to tho Egyptians: "

:24 there came a g' swarm of flies
"

: 3 there shall be a very g' murrain. "
18 will cause it to rain a very g' hail, "
24 fire mingled with the hail, very g',

"

14 coasts of Egypt: very g' were they ;

"

8 cursed me with a g' curse in the 4834
4 Thy father made our yoke g': 7186
4 thou the g' service of thy father, 7186
4 Thy father made our yoke o': now 7185
4 the g' servitude of thy father, 7186
6 His ways are always g'; thy 2342
18 be put to silence; which speak (7'*6277

1 wrath: but g' words stir up anger.6089
10 Correction is g' unto him that 7451
17 under the sun is g' unto me: for
4 out; his life shall be g' unto him. "'3415

2 A ff* vision is declared unto me; 7186
28 They are all g' revolters, 5493
19 for my hurt 1 my wound is g': 2470
17 a great breach, with a very g' blow."
4 They shall die of g' deaths; they 8463
19 in fury, even a g' whirlwind: '*2342

12 incurable, and thy wound is g'. 2470
19 thy wound is g': all that hear
4 heavy burdens and g' to be borne, 1U18

46 with burdens g' to be borne, and ye
"

29 shall g' wolves enter in among you,9Z6
7 and g' complaints against Paul. "
1 to me indeed is not 0'. but for *8686

11 seemeth to be joyous, but ff': 5077
3 and his commandments are not g'. 926
2 noisome and g' sore upon the men 1,190

grievously
Isa 9: 1 afterward did more q' afflict her *3513
Jer 23:19 whirlwind: it shall fall g' upon '^2342

La 1: 8 Jerusalem hath g' sinned; 2399
20 for I have g' rebelled: abroad the 4784

Eze 14:13 against me by trespassing g', *4604
M't 8: 6 sick of the palsy, (/ tormented. 1171

15:22 daughter is g' vexed with a devil. 2560

grievousness
Isa 10 : 1 that write g' which they have *5999

21:15 bent bow, and from the a' of war. 3514

grind See also geinbing; geound.
J'g 16:21 and be did g' in the prison house. 2912
Job 31 :10 Then let my wife g' unto another, "

Isa 3 :15 pieces, and g' the faces of the poor ? " -

47: 2 Take the millstones, and (/ meal: "

La 5:13 They took the young men to (7, •2911
M't 21 :44 shall fall, it will g' him to powder*S0S9
Lu 20 :18 shall fall, it will g' him to powder.'*

"

grinders
Ec 12: 3 the g' cease because they are few, 2912

grinding
Ec 12: 4 when the sound of the g' Is low, 2913
M't 24 :41 Two women shall be g' at the mill ; 229
Lu 17 :35 Two women shall be g' together

:

grisled
Ge 31:10 ringstraked, speckled, and g'. 1261

12 are ringstraked, speckled, and g'; "

Zee 6: 3 fourth chariot g' and bay horses. "
6 the g' go forth toward the south "

groan See also geoaned ; geoaneth ; gboaning.
Job 24:12 Men g' from out of the city, 5008
Jer 51 :52 all her land the wounded shall g'. 602
Eze 30:24 he shall g' before him with the 6008
Joe 1:18 How do the beasts ff'l the herds 584
Eo 8:23 we ourselves g' within ourselves, U727
2C0 5: 2 in this we ff', earnestly desiring to

"

4 we that are in this tabernacle do g',"

groaned
Job 11:33 g' in the spirit, and was troubled, 1690

groaneth
Eo 8 :22 ff* and travaileth in pain together U959

CToaning See also geoanings.
Ex 2:24 And God heard their ff", and God 5009

6: 5 And I have also beard the g' of the
"

Job 23: 2 my stroke is heavier than my g'. 685
Ps 6: 6 I am weary with my »; all the

"

38: 9 and my ff' is not hid from thee.
"

102- 5 By reason of the voice of my (/ my "
20 To hear the g' of the prisoner ; * 603

Job 11 :38 therefore again g' in himself 1690

Ac 7 :34 and I have heard their g', and U725

groanings
J'g 2 18 because of their g' by reason of *5009

Eze 30:24 the g' of a deadly wounded man.
Eo 8:26 with g' which cannot be uttered.

grope See also geopeth.
De 28:29 thou Shalt a' at noonday, as the 4959
Job 5:14 ff' in the noonday as in the night.

12-25 Thev ff' in the dark without light, "

Isa 69:10 We ff' for the wall like the blind.

10 and we ff' as if we bad no eyes:

gropeth
De 28:29 as the blind g' in darkness, and

U72S

1659

4969

gross
Isa 60: 2 earth, and ff' darkness the people: 6205

Jer 13:16 of death, and make it ff' darkness.
M't 13:15 For this people's heart is waxed ff'.*975

Ac 28:27 the heart of this people is waxed ff',

'

ground See also ageound : grouitded.

Ge 2: 5 there was not a man to till the ff". 127
6 and watered the whole face of the g'.



424

Ge

Grounded
Had

: 7 formed man of the dust of the g', 127
9 out of the g' made the Lord God to

19 out of the g' the Lord God formed |_

8:17 cursed is the (; for thy sake;
|^

19 bread, till thou return unto the g';

23 to till the g' from whence he was
4: 2 but Gain was a tiller of the g'.

3 Cain brought of the fruit of the g'
^^

10 blood crieth unto me from the g'.

12 When thou tillest the g\ it shall

5 :29 the g' which the Lord hath cursed. ^^

7 :23 which was upon the face of the g',

8: 8 abated from off the face of the g';

13 behold, the face of the g' was dry. ^^

21 1 will not again curse the g' any
18 : 2 and bowed himself toward the g', * 776
19: 1 with his face toward the g',

25 and that which grew upon the g: 127

33: 3 himself to the p" seven times, 776
38: 9 he spilled it on the ff', lest that he
44:11 down every man his sack to the g',

^^

14 and they fell before him on the g'.

Ex 3: 5 whereon thou standest is holy fli'. 127
4: 3 And he said, Cast it on the g'. 776

3 And he cast it on the g'.

8:21 and also the g' whereon they are. 127
9:23 the fire ran along upon the g'; * 776

14:16 shall go on dry g' through the
22 midst of the sea upon the dry g'

16:14 as small as the hoar frost on the g'.776

32:20 the fire, and g' it to powder, 2912
Le 20:25 that creepeth on the ff', which I 127

Nu 11: 8 gathered it. and ff' it in mills, 2912
16:31 g' clave asunder that was under 127

De 4:18 anything that creepeth on the g',

9:21 g' it very small, even until it was *2912
15:23 shalt pour it upon the g' as water. 776
22: 6 in any tree, or on the g', whether
28 : 4 the fruit of thy g; and the fruit 127

11 the fruit of thy g\ in the land
56 the sole of her foot upon the g' 776

Jos 3:17 stood firm on dry g' in the midst
17 Israelites passed over on dry g',

24:32 a parcel of g' which Jacob bought 7704
J'g 4:21 fastened it into the a': for he was 776

6:39 and upon all the g' let there be dew.^^
40 and there was dew on all the g'. ^^

13 :20 and fell on their faces to the g:
20:21 Gibeah, and destroyed down to the g'\

25 day, and destroyed down to the g'
\^

Eu 2:10 bowed herself to the g'. and said ^^

iSa 3:19 let none of his words fall to the fl*. ^^

5: 4 was fallen upon his face to the g'

8:12 and will set them to ear his g\ 2758
14:25 and there was honey upon the g'. 7704

32 calves, and slew them on the ff": 776
45 one hair of his head fall to the g';

20:31 the son of Jesse liveth upon the g'. 127
41 fell on his face to the g'. and bowed 776

25 :23 face, and bowed herself to the g'.
j|

26: 7 and his spear stuck in the ff" at his ^^

28:14 and stooped with his face to the g',
^^

2Sa 2:22 should I smite thee to the fif'?

8: 2 casting them down to the i7"; even ^

14: 4 she fell on her face to the g', and did
14 water spilt on the g', which cannot

'

22 Joab fell to the g' on his face.
^

33 bowed himself on his face to the g'

17 :12 as the dew falleth on the g': 127
19 and spread g' corn thereon

;

*7383

18:11 thou not smite him there to the g'i 776
20:10 and shed out his bowels to the g',

"

23 :ll a piece of g' full of lentiles : and 7704
12 stood in the midst of the g', and *2513

24:20 the king on his face upon the g: 776
iKi 1 :23 the king with his face to the g'.

7 :46 cast them, in the clay g' between 127
2Ki 2: 8 so that they two went over on dry g'.

15 themselves to the g' before him. 776
19 is naught, and the g' barren. * ^^

4:37 bowed herself to the g'. and took
9:26 and cast him into the plat of g',

13:18 Smite upon the ff". And he smote 776
iCh 11:13 was a parcel of g' full of barley; 7704

21 :2l to David with his face to the g'. 776
27 :26 the field for tillage of the g' was 127

2Ch 4:17 king cast them, in the clay 0'

7: 3 with their faces to the 0' upon the 776
20:18 his head with his face to the g':

"

Ne 8: 6 the Lord with their faces to the a'. "
10:35 to bring the flrstfruits of our g'. 127

37 the tithes of our g' unto the Levites,"
Job 1:20 down upon the g', and worshipped,776

2:13 they sat down with him upon the g'
"

5: 6 doth trouble spring out of the ff': 127
14: 8 the stock thereof die in the »; 6083
16:13 poureth out my gall upon the g'. 776
18:10 The snare is laid for him in the g'.

38:27 To satisfy the desolate and waste g'',

39:24 swalloweth the g' with fierceness 776
Ps 74: 7 dwelling place of thy name to the g'."

89:39 his crown by casting it to the g'.
|^

44 cast his throne down to the g'.

105:35 and devoured the fruit of their g'. 127
107:33 and the watersprings into dry g';

35 and dry g' into watersprings. * 127
143: 3 hath smitten my'life down to the g' ;776

147: 6 casteth the wicked down to the ff'.

Isa 3:26 being desolate shall sit upon the g'.
]|

14:12 how art thou cut down to the g', \\

21 : 9 her gods he hath broken unto the g',"

25:12 bring to the o', even to the dust, "
26 5 he layeth it low, even to the g'l

28 :24 and break the clods of his g" ? 127

29 : 4 shalt speak out of the g', and thy 776

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Isa 29: 4 familiar spirit, out of the a', and 776
30:23 thou shalt sow the g' withal

;

127
24 young asses that ear the g' shall eat

"

35: 7 parched s" shall become a pool, *

44: 3 and floods upon the dry g':

47: 1 sit on the g': there is no throne. 776
51 :23 thou hast laid thy body as the g\ "^

53: 2 plant, and as a root out of a dry g":

Jer 4: 3 Break up your fallow g', and sow
7 :20 and upon the fruit of the g'

; 127
14: 2 they are black unto the g'; 776

4 Because the g' is chapt, for there 127
25:33 they shall be dung upon the g\
27 : 5 the beast that are upon the g', * 776

La 2: 2 hath brought them down to the g":

9 Her gates are sunk into the ff";

"

10 sit upon the g', and keep silence:
10 hang down their heads to the g'.

21 the old lie on the g' in the streets: "
Eze 12: 6 thy face, that thou see not the g':

12 that he see not the g' with his eyes.
"

13 :14 bring it down to the g', so that
|^

19:12 she was cast down to the g', and the
*

13 wilderness, in a dry and thirsty g'.*
"

24: 7 she poured it not upon the g',
"

26:11 garrisons shall go down to the g'. '

16 they shall sit upon the g', and "

28:17 I will cast thee to the a",

38 :20 every wall shall fall to the g'.

41:16 and from the g' up to the windows,
20 From the g' unto above the door "

42: 6 and the middlemost from the (/.

43 :14 from the bottom upon the g' even "
Da 8: 5 earth, and touched not the ff': ||

7 he cast him down to the g', and
10 the host and of the stars to the g'. "
12 it cast down the truth to the g'

; |^

18 sleep on my face toward the ff':

10: 9 my face, and my face toward the g'.
\^

15 I set my face toward the g'.

Ho 2:18 with the creeping things of the g': 127
10:12 mercy; break up your fallow g':

Am 3 :14 be cut off, and fall to the g
'. 776

Ob 3 shall bring me down to the g' ?

Hag 1:11 upon that which the g'bringeth 127
Zee 8:12 and the g* shall give her increase. 776
Mai 3:11 not destroy the fruits of your g'; 127
M't 10 :29 shall not fall on the g" without lO'JS

13 : 8 But other fell into good g", and
23 received seed into the good g' is he"

15:35 multitude to sit down on the g'.
"

M'r 4: 5 And some fell on stony g", where it

8 other fell on good g\ and did 1093
16 which are sown on stony g', who. *

20 they which are sown on good g'
; 1003

26 man should cast seed into the g' ;*
||

8: 6 people to sit down on the g':

9 :20 he fell on the g', and wallowed "
14:35 fell on the g', and prayed that, if it

"

Lu 8: 8 other fell on good g', and sprang '*

15 But that on the good g" are they. "
12:16 g' of a certain rich man brought 5561
13: 7 down; why cumbereth itthe g"? 1093
14:18 1 have bought a piece of g', and I,* 68
19:44 shall lay thee even with the g', li,7U

22 :44 of blood falling down to the g*. 1093
Joh 4: 5 near to the parcel of g" that Jacob 556^

8: 6 with his finger wrote on the g", 1093
8 stooped down, and wrote on the g'.

"

9: 6 he spat on the g', and made clay 5U76
12:24 a corn of wheat fall into the g' *1093
18: 6 went backward, and fell to the g". 5476

Ac 7 :33 where thou standest is holy g\ 1093
1U75
1U77iTi

7:33 where thou standest is holy g'.

22: 7 I fell unto the g", and heard
3 :15 the pillar and g' of the truth,

grounded
Isa 30 :32 every place where the g' staff
Eph 3:17 ye, being rooted and g' in love.

*4145
2311

Uol 1 :23 continue in the faith g' and settled.'

grove See also geoves.
Ge 21 :33 And Abraham planted a g' in
De 16:21 Thou shalt not plant thee a g'

J'g 6:25 cut down the g' that is by it:

26 the wood of the g' which thou
28 the g' was cut down that was
30 he hath cut down the g' that was

iKi 15:13 she had made an idol in a g';

16:33 Ahab made a g'; and Ahab did
2Ki 13: 6 remained the g' also in Samaria.)*

17 :16 even two calves, and made a g', *

21: 3 and made a g", as did Ahab king *

7 set a graven image of the g' that *

23: 4 for Baal, and for the g', and for *

6 he brought out the g" from the *
7 women wove hangings for the g'.*

15 to powder, and burned the g'. *
2Ch 15 :16 she had made an idol in a g": *

groves
Ex 34
De 7

12
J'g 3
iKi 14

18
2Ki 17

18
23

aCh 14
17
19
24
31
33

815
842

13 images, and cut down their g":

5 images, and cut down their g',

3 and burn their g" with fire;
7 and served Baalim and the g'.

15 because they have made their g',

23 and g', on every high hill, and
19 prophets of the g' four hundred
10 and g' in every high hill, and
4 the images, and cut down the g',

14 the images, and cut down the g', *

3 the images, and cut down the g': *

6 took away the high placeslandg" *

3 thou hast taken away the g' *
18 fathers, and served g' and idols: *

1 in pieces, and cut down the g', *

3 and made g', and worshipped all *

842

2Ch 33:19 and set up g' and graven images,* 842:
34: 3, 4 the g", and the carved images, * "

7 altars and the g', and had beaten* "

17: 8 either the g', or the images. * "

27 : 9 the g' and images shall not stand* "

17: 2 their altars and their g' by the *
**

5 :14 1 will pluck up thy g" out of the * "

Isa

Jer
Mic

growA
Ge 2

48
Nu 6
J'g 16
2Sa 23
2Ki 19
Ezr 4
Job 8

14
31
39

Ps 92
104
147

Ec 11
Isa 11

17
53

Jer 12
33

Eze 44
47

Ho 14

Jon 4
Zee 6
Mai 4
M't 6

13
21

M'r 4
Lu 12
Ac 5
Eph 4
iPe 2
2Pe 3

groweth
Ex 10: 5

13:39
25: 5

11
29:23
19: 9

Job 38:38
Ps 90: 5

6
129: 6

Isa 37:30
M'r 4:32
Eph 2:21
2Th 1: 3

Le

De
J'g

See also geew ; geoweth ; geown.
9 the Lord God to g" every tree 6779
16 and let them g' into a multitude 1711
5 locks of the hair of his head g'. 1431
22 the hair of his head began to g' 6779
5 although he make it not to g*.

29 such things as g" of themselves, *5599
22 why should damage g" to the hurt 7680
11 Can the rush g' up without mire? 1842
19 out of the earth shall others g'. *6779
19 washestaway the things whicn g'*5599
40 Let thistles g' instead of wheat. 3318
4 good liking, they g' up with corn ; 7235

12 shall g' like a cedar in Lebanon. 7685
14 eauseth the grass to g' for the 6779
8 who maketh grass to g" upon the
5 how the bones do g" in the womb of her
1 Branch shall g' out of his roots: *6509
11 shalt thou make thy plant to g', *7735
2 For he shall g' up before him *5927
2 they have taken root: they g'. yea,3212
15 Branch of righteousness to g' up 6779
20 nor suffer their locks to g' long; 7971
12 this side and on that side, shall g'5927
5 he shall g' as the lily, and cast *6524
7 as the corn, and g" as the vine: *

"

10 neither madest it g' ; which came 1431
12 he shall g" up out of his place, 6779
2 and g' up as calves of the stall. *6335
28 the lilies of the field, how they g"; 837
30 both g'together until the harvest: t,88S

19 no fruit g' on thee henceforward *1095
27 the seed should spring and g" up, 3373
27 Consider the lilies how they g': 837
24 of them whereunto this would g". 1095
15 may g' up into him in all things, 837
2 the word, that ye may g' thereby: "

18 g' in grace, and in the knowledge "

every tree which g' for you out of 6779
freckled spot that g' in the skin; *6524
That which g' of its own accord 5599
reap that which g" of itself in it,

beareth, nor any grass g' therein, 592T
the day g' to an end. lodge here, 2583
When the dust g' into hardness, *3332
they are like grass which g' up. 2498
morning it flourisheth, and g' up;

"

which withereth afore it g' up : 8025
eat this year such as g" of itself; 5599
when it is sown, it g' up, and SOS
g' unto an holy temple in the Lord:SS7
that your faith g' exceedingly, 52SZ

1431

648
6779

grown
Ge 38:11 house, till Shelah my son be g":

14 she saw that Shelah was g', and
Ex 2:11 when Moses was g', that he went

9:32 smitten: for they were not g' up.
Le 13:37 there is black hair g' up therein;
De 32:15 thou art waxen fat. thou artg' thick,
Eu 1 :13 tarry for them till they were g"i 1431
2Sa 10: 5 until your beards be g', and then 6779
iKi 12: 8 that were g' up with him, and 1431

10 that were g' up with him spake
2Ki 4:18 And when the child was g', it fell "

19:26 as corn blasted before it be g" up. 6965
iCh 19: 5 at Jericho until your beards be g',6779
Ezr 9: 6'our trespass is g' up unto the 1431
Ps 144:12 as plants g' up in their youth;
Pr 24:31 it was all g' over with thorns, 592T
Isa 37:27 as corn blasted before it be g' up. 6965
Jer 50:11 are g' fat as the heifeV at grass, *6335
Eze 16: 7 are fashioned, and thine hair isg'.6779
Da 723ft

837

3954r

5201
*3886
*U7Z7

*111Z

4:22 that are g' and become strong:
22 for thy greatness is g',

33 till his hairs were g" like eagles'
M't 13:32 when it is g', it is the greatest

growth
Am 7 : 1 the shooting up of the latter g';

1 and. lo, it was the latter g' after

grudge See also geudging.
Le 19:18 bear any g' against the children
Ps 59:15 and g" if they be not satisfied.

Jas 5: 9 (? not one against another.

grudging
iPe 4 : 9 one to another without g',

grudgingly
2Co 9 : 7 not g', or of necessity

:

guard See also guaeds ; safeguaed.
Ge 37 :36 Pharaoh's, and captain of the g'.

39: 1 of Pharaoh, captain of the g', an ;;

40: 3 the house of the captain of the g*.

4 the g' charged Joseph with them,
41 :12 servant to the captain of the g';

2Sa 23:23 And David set him over his g'. 4928
iKi 14:27 the hands of the chief of the g", 7323

28 that the g' bare them, and brought '\

28 them back into the g' chamber.
10:25 that Jehu said to the g" and to the

||

25 the g" and the captains cast them |^

11: 4 with the captains and the g', and
6 third part at the gate behind the g'l"

11 And the g' stood, every man with "
13 Athaliah heard the noise of the g"

'*

1557, 5077

2876

2Ei



2Ki 11:19 the captains, and the {?. and all 7323
19 gate of the g' to the king's house. "

25: 8 Nebuzar-adan, captain of the (/. 2876
10 that were with the captain of the g."
11 the captain of the g' carry away.
12 the captain of the g' left of the poor"
15 the captain of the g' took away.
18 the captain of the g' took Seraiah "

20 captain of the g' took these, and "

iCh 11 :25 and David set him over his g\ 4928
aCh 12:10 the chief of the g', that kept the 7323

11 the g' came and fetched them,
11 them again into the g' chamber. "

Ne 4:22 in the night they may beao" tous,4929
23 men of the i;' which followed me, "

Jer 39: 9 the captain of the g' carried away 2876
10 the captain of the g' left of the poor"
11 Nebuzar-adan the captain of the g,"
13 the captain of the g' sent, and

40: 1 the captain of the g' had let him go"
2 the captain of the g' took Jeremiah,"
5 captain of the g' gave him victuals

"

41:10 captain of the g' had committed
43: 6 the captain of the g' had left with

"

52:12 the captain of the g', which served
"

14 the captain of the g', brake down
15 the captain of the g' carried away
16 the captain of the g' left certain of

"

19 took the captain of the g' away.
24 the captain of the g' took Seraiah

"

26 the captain of the g' took them, "

30 the captain of the g' carried away "

-Eze 38: 7 thee, and be thou a (? unto them 4929
Da 2:14 Arioch the captain of the king's g',Z877

Ac 28:16 prisoners to the captain of the g'-*U759

guard's
Ge 41 :10 in the captain of the g' house, *2876

Gudgodah (gud-go'-dah) See also Hob-hagid-
GAD.

De 10: 7 unto Q'; and from G' to Jotbath, 1418

fuest See also guestchambee: GUESTS.
lU 19: 7 gone to be fl" with a man that is *26i,7

guestchamber
M'r 14:14 The Master saith. Where is the g'.seue
Lu 22:11 saith unto thee. Where is the ff',

guests
iKi 1:41 Adonijah and all the g' that were 7121

49 the g' that were with Adonijah
Pr 9:18 her g' are in the depths of hell. "
Zap 1: 7 a sacrifice, he hath bid his (?.

"

M't 22:10 the wedding was furnished with g'.SitS

11 when the king came to see the g', "

guide See also guided ; guides ; guiding.
Job 38:32 canst thou ff'Areturus with his 5148
I*s 25: 9 The meek will he g' in judgment: 1869

31: 3 name's sake lead me, and g' me. 5095
32: 8 1 will g' thee with mine eye. 3289

Ps

Pr

Isa

Jer
Mic
Lu

Ac

48
55
73

112:
2
6:
11
23
49
51
68
3
7

1

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
14 he will be our g' even unto death. 5090
13 my g\ and mine acauaintance. 441
24 Thou Shalt (/' me with thy counsel.5148
5 will g' his affairs with discretion.'*3557

17 forsaketh the g' of her youth, * 441
7 having no g\ overseer, or ruler, *7101

: 3 of the upright shall ^" them: 5148
19 and g' thine heart in the way. 833
:10 springs of water shall he g' them.5095
:18 There is none to g' her among all ""

Grounded
Had 425

:11 And the Lord shall g' thee 5148
4 thou art the g' of my youth ? 441
6 put ye not confidence in a ff'

:

79 g' our feet into the way of peace, S720
Joh 16:13 he will g' you into all truth: SSOU

:16 was g' to them that took Jesus. 5.505
:31 except some man should g' me ? S59U
:19 art a g' of the blind, a light of 359SRo

iTi 14 g' the house, give none occasion *3616

thou hast g' them in thy strength 5095
other, and g' them on every side,
a father, and I have g' her from t5148
and ff" them in the wilderness 5090
g' them by the skilfulness of his 5148

Woe unto you, ye blind g', which 3f95
Ye blind g; which strain at a gnat

"

guided
Ex 15:13
2Ch 32:22
Job 31:18
Ps 78:52

72

guides
M't 23:16

24

guiding
Ge 48 :14 Manasseh's head, a' his hands
guile See also beguile.
Ex 21 :14 to slay him with g': thou shalt 6195
Ps 32: 2 in whose spirit there is no g'. 7423

34:13 and thy lips from speaking g'. 4820
55:11 deceit and g' depart not from her "

Joh 1:47 Israelite indeed, in whom is nog'llSSS
2Co 12:16 being crafty, I caught you with (7*.

"

iTh 2: 3 nor of uncleanness, norinc/":
"

iPe 2: 1 laying aside all malice, and all g', "
22 neither was g' found in his mouth: "

3:10 his lips that they speak no g':

Re 14: 5 in their mouth was found no g': * "

guilt See also guiltless.
De 19 :13 shalt put away the g' of innocent "*

21 : 9 put away the g' of innocent blood *

guiltiness See also bloodguiltiness.
Ge 26:10 shouldest have brought g' upon us.8l7

guiltless
Ex 20: 7 the Lord will not hold him g' 5352
Nu 5:31 the man be o' from iniquity, '•'

"

32:22 be g' before the Lord, and before 5355
De 5 :ll the Lord will not hold him g' 5352
Jos 2:19 upon his head, and we will be ff*: 5355
iSa 26: 9 the Lord's anointed, and be ff" ? 5352
2Sa 3:28 I and my kingdom are g' 6355

14: 9 the king and his throne be fl»".

iKi 2: 9 hold him not ff": for thou art 6362
M't 12: 7 would not have condemned the g'. S$S

guilty*
Ge 42:21 verily C7' concerning our brother. 816
Le 4:13 should not be done, and are (/;

22 should not be done, and is ff";
"

27 ought not to be done, and beer'; '*

6: 2 ho also shall be unclean, and g'. "
3 knoweth of it. then he shall be g'. "
4 then he shall be g' in one of these. "
5 he shall bo g' in one of these things,"

17 he wist it not, yet is he g\
6: 4 ho hath sinned, and is g', that he

Nu 5: 6 the Lord, and that person be o';
14:18 and by no means clearing the g',

35:27 he shall not be g' of blood:
31 a murderer, which is g' of death: 7563

J'g 21:22 at this time, that ye should be (7 ". 816
Ezr 10:19 wives; and being g', they offered
Pr 30:10 curse thee, and thou be found (7",

Eze 22: 4 Thou art become g' in thy blood.
Zee 11: 5 hold themselves not ff": and they "
M't 23:18gift that isupon it, he is {/". *S78U

26:66 and said. He is g' of death. *1777
M'r 14:64 condemned him to be g' of death.*

"

Ro 3:19 world may become or" before God. *5267
iCo 11 :27 shall be g' of the body and blood 1777
Jas 2:10 offend in one point, he is (/ of all. "

gulf
Lu 16:26 and you there is a great ff' fixed: 6U90

Guni (oM'-ni) See also Gunites.
Ge 46:24 Jahzeel, and G', and Jezer, and 1476
Nu 26:48 of <?•, the family of the Gunites:
iCh 5:15 the son of G', chief of the house of

"

7:13 Jahziel, and G', and Jezer, and "

Gunites {gu'-nites)
Nu 26:48of Guni. the family of the (?': 1477

{gtir) See also Gue-baal.
9:27 they did so at the going up to G', 1483

Gur
2Ki

Gur-baal {gur-ha^-aVi
2Ch 26: 7 the Arabians that dwelt in ff", 1485

gush See also gushed.
Jer 9:18 our eyelids y' out with waters. 6140

gushed
iKi 18:28 till the blood (? out upon them. 8210
Ps 78:20 that the waters (7' out, and the 2100

105:41 and the waters g' out; they ran in
"

Isa 48:21 rock also, and the waters o" out. "
Ac 1 :18 midst, and all his bowels g' out. 16SZ

gutter See also guttees.
2Sa 5 : 8 Whosoever getteth up to the g', *67»4

gutters
Ge 30:38pilledbefore the flocksin the (7* 7298

41 the eyes of the cattle in the g\

H.

*1889

326

ia See also aha.
Job 39:25 H', h. ; and he smelleth the
Haahashtari (ha-a-hash'-te-ri)
iCh 4: 6 Hepher, and Temeni, and IT,

Haammonai See Chephae-haammonai.
Habaiah {hah-ah'-yah)
Ezr 2:61 the children of fi"*. the children of 2252
Ne 7:63 the children of ^'^ the children of * "

BabakkukA {hah'-ak-kuk)
Hab 1 : l The burden which H' the prophet 2265

3 : 1 A prayer of H' the prophet upon
Habaziniah (hab-az-in-i'-ah)
Jer 35: 3 Jeremiah, the son of II\ and his
habergeon See also habeegeons.
Ex 28 :32 as it were the hole of an h\

39:23 robe, as the hole of an h'.

Job 41:26 the spear, the dart, nor the h'.

habergeons
2Ch 26:14 helmets, and h', and bows, and
Ne 4 :16 shields, and the bows, and the h'

habitable
Pr 8:31 in the /i." part of his earth;
habitation See also habitations.
Ex 15: 2 and I will prepare him an h'',

13 in thy strength unto thy holy h'.

13:46 without the camp shall his h' be.
12: 5 even unto his h' shall ye seek,
26:15 Look down from thy holy h'.

2:29 I have commanded in my 7i';

32 shalt see an enemy in my h',
15:25 shew me both it, and his h':
6 : 2 have built an house of h' for thee

29 : 6 their faces from the h' of the Lord, 4908
7 :15 Israel, whose h' is in Jerusalem, 4907
5: 3 root: butsuddenlylcursedhis /i'.5116
24 thou shalt visit thy h; and shalt * "

8: 6 ?i* of thy righteousness prosperous."
18:15 shall be scattered upon his h.

Ps 26: 8 I have loved the /i' of thy house, 4583
33:14 From the place of his 7i" he looketh 3427
68: 5 the widows, is God in his holy h. 4583
69:25 Let their h' be desolate; and let 2918
71: 3 Be thou my strong h\ whereunto 4583
89:14 judgment... the ?i' of thy throne: *4349
91 ; 9 refuge, even the most High, thy h' ;4583

Le
De

iSa

2Sa
2Ch

Ez
Job

'^2262

'*8473
* ••

*8302

*8302

8398

*5115
5116
=4186
7933
4583

6116
2073

Ps 97: 2 judgment are the ft,* of his throne. *4349
104:12 fowls of the heaven have their h\ 7931
107: 7 that they might go to a city of h; 4186

36 that they may prepare a city for h'
;"

132: 5 /i' for the mighty God of Jacob. ''4908
13 he hath desired it for his h'. 4186

Pr 3:33 but he blesseth the h' of the just. 5ii6
Isa 22:16 graveth an 7i" for himself in a rock? 4908

27 :10 and the h' forsaken, and left like 5116
32:18 people shall dwell in a peaceable ?i',"

33 :20 eyes shall see Jerusalem a quiet h',"
34:13 and it shall be an h' of dragons, **

35: 7 in the h' of dragons, where each "
63 :15 behold from the 7i" of thy holiness 2073

Jer 9: 6 Thine Ti' is in the midst of deceit; 3427
10:25 and have made his h' desolate. 5116
25 :30 utter his voice from his holy 7i" ; 4583

30 shall mightily roar upon his h'; '*5ll6
31:23 O h' of justice, and mountain of
33:12 an h' of shepherds causing their "
41 :17 dwelt in the h' of Chimham, '*1628

49:19 against the h' of the strong: 5116
50: 7 the h' of justice, even the Lord,

19 I will bring Israel again to his h',*
"

44 Jordan unto the h' of the strong; "
45 he shall make their h' desolate

"

Eze 29:14 Pathros, into the land of their ft,';*435l

Da 4:21 fowls of the heaven had their ft': 7932
Ob 3 whose h' is high ; that saith in his3427
Hab 3:11 and moon stood still in their h': 2073
Zee 2:13 is raised up out of his holy ft". 4583
Ac 1 :20 Let his ft" be desolate, and let no 1886

17 :26 and the bounds of their ft"

;

2783
Eph 2:22 for an ft' of God through the 2732
Jude 6but left their own ft', he hath 8S1S
Re 18: 2 and is become the 7i" of devils, 2732

habitations
Ge 36:43 according to their ft* in the land of4l86

49: 5 of cruelty are in their ft". '*4380

1B:20 in all your ft" shall ye eat 4186
35: 3 kindle no fire throughout your ft.* "
23:17 Ye shall bring out of your ft" two "
15: 2 the land of your ft,", which I give "
4:33 These were their ft", and their

"

41 the ft" that were found there, *4583
7 :28 possessions and ft" were, Beth-el 4186

74 :20 are full of the ft" of cruelty. 4999
78:28 their camp, round about their h'. 4908

Ex

Le
Nu
iCh

Ps

Isa
Jer

La
Eze
Am
Lu

64: 2 forth the curtains of thine ft': 4908
9:10 and for the ft" of the wilderness •4999
21 :13 or who shall enter into our ft" ? 4585
25:37 the peaceable ft" are cut down *4999
49:20 he snail make their ft" desolate "'sue
2: 2 swallowed up all the ft" of Jacob. 4999
6:14 toward Diblath, in all their ft": 4186
1: 2 ft" of the shepherds shall mourn, '*4999

16: 9 receive you into everlasting h\ *U68S

Habor {Ha'-bor) ^
2Ki 17: 6 placed him in Halah and in IT 2249

18:11 put them in Halah and in fl^" by
iCh 5 :26 brought them unto Halah, and ff,

*

Haccerem See Beth-hacceeem.
Hachaliah {hak-a-W-ah)
Ne 1:1 words of Nehemiah the son of S^.*2448

10: 1 the Tirshatha, the son of E', *
"

Haohilah (hak'-i-lah)
iSa 23:19 in the hill of H', which is on the 2444

26: 1 David hide himself in the hill of H','[

3 Saul pitched in the hill of H;
Hachmoni iliah'-mo-ni) See also Hachmonite.
iCh 27 :32 of H' was with the king's sons ; 2453

Hachmonite (hak'-mo-nite) See also Tachmo-
NITE.

iCh 11 :H Jashobeam, an H", the chief of 246S

had* See also hadst.
Ge 1 : 31 every thing that be ft' made, and

2 : 2 ended his work which he ft" made;
2 from all his work which he ft" made.
3 in it he ft" rested from alibis work*
6 the Lord God ft" not caused it to raia
8 put the man whom he ft" formed

22 which the Lord God ft" taken from
3: 1 which the Lord God ft" made.
4: 4 And the Lord ft" respect unto Abel

5 Cain and his offering he ft" not respect
6: 4 after he ft" begotten Seth were *

6: 6 that he ft," made man on the earth,
12 for all flesh ft" corrupted his way upon

7: 9 and the female, as God ft" commanded
16 of all flesh, as God had commanded

8: 6 window of the ark which he ft" made:
9:24 what his younger son ft" done unto

|1: 3 ft" brick for stone, and slime ft" 1961
30 But Sarai was barren ; she ft" no child.
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26:

Qe 12: 1 Now the Lord h' said unto Abram,*
4 departed, as the Lord h' spoken unto
6 their substance that they fi' gathered
6 and all the souls that they h' gotten

16 and he h' sheep, and oxen, and 1961
20 away, and his wife, and all that he h'.

13: 1 and all that he h\ and Lot with him,
3 his tent fi' been at the beginning,
4 the altar, which he h' made there at
5 And Lot al8o,.../i.'flocks,andherds,l961

14:13 there came one that h' escaped,
16: 1 and she h' an handmaid, an Egyptian,

3 after Abram h' dwelt ten years in the
4, 5 when she saw that she h' conceived,

17:23 selfsame day, as God /I'said unto him.
18: 8 and the calf which he h' dressed, and

33 as soon as he h' left communing with
19:17 when they h' brought them forth
20: 4 But Abimelech h' not come near

18 For the Lord God h' fast closed up all

21: 1 Lord visited Sarah as he h' said, and
1 Lord did unto Sarah as he h' spoken.
2 the set time of which God h' spoken
4 days old, as God h' commanded him.
9 which she h' born unto Abraham,

25 which Abimelech's servants /i' violently
22: 3 the place of which God h' told him.

9 to the place which God ft.' told him of;
23:16 the silver which he h' named in the
24: 1 and the Lord h' blessed Abraham in

2 house, that ruled over all that he h'.

15 before he h' done speaking, that,
16 virgin, neither h' any man known her;
19 And when she h' done giving him
21 whether the Lord h' made his journey
22 as the camels h' done drinking, that
29 And Eebekah h' a brother, and his
45 And before I h' done speaking in
48 which h' led me in the right way to
65 For she h' said unto the servant,
65 the servant h' said. It is my master
66 told Isaac all things that he h' done.

26: 5 Abraham gave all that heft'unto Isaac.
6 of the concubines, which Abraham h',

8 when he h' been there a long time,
14 For he h' possession of flocks, and
15 his father's servants h' digged in the
15 Philistines h' stopped them, and filled
18 which they h' digged in the days of
18 names by which his father h' called
32 concerning the well which they h'

27:17 and the bread, which she 7i' prepared,
30 as soon as Isaac h' made an end of
31 And he also h' made savoury meat,

28: 6 Esau saw that Isaac h' blessed Jacob,
9 unto the wives which he h; Mahalath
18 took the stone that he h' put for hia

29:16 Laban h' two daughters: the name of
20 a few days, for the love he h' to her.

; 9 Leah saw that she h' left bearing,
25 RachelTi'borne Joseph,that Jacob said
35 and every one that h' some white in it,

38 which he h' pilled before the flocks
43 exceedingly, and h' much cattle, 1961
18 all his goods which he h' gotten,
18 which he h' gotten in Padan-aram,
19 Rachel h' stolen the images that *

21 he fled with all that he h' ; and he rose
25 Jacob h' pitched his tent in the mount:
32 knew not that Rachel h' stolen them.
34 Now Rachel had taken the images,
42 fear of Isaac, h' been with me, surely

82:23 the brook, and sent over that he h'.

83:10 though I h' seen the face of God, *

19 a field, where he h' spread his tent.
34: 5 Jacob heard that he h' defiled Dinah

7 because he h' wrought folly in Israel
13 and said, because he h' defiled Dinah
19 thing, because he h' delight in Jacob's
27 spoiled the city, because they h' defiled

86:16 Rachel travailed, and she h' hard
86: 6 his substance, which he h' got in the
38:15 to be an harlot, because she h' covered

30 his brother, that ft' the scarlet thread
39: 1 the Ishmeelites, which h' brought him

4 all that he h' he put into his hand. 3426
5 the time he h' made him overseer*

"

6 his house, and over all that he h',

6 the Lord was upon all that he h' in
"

6 he left all that he h' in Joseph's hand

;

6 he knew not ought he h', save the *

13 saw that he h' left his garment in her
40: 1 and his baker h' offended their lord

16 I h' three white baskets on my "*

22 as Joseph h' interpreted to them.
41:21 And when they h' eaten them up. it

21 not be known that they h' eaten them

;

43 ride in the second chariot which he h' ;

54 to come, according as Joseph h' said:
; 2 when they h' eaten up the corn which
2 h' brought out of Egypt, their father
6 the man whether ye h' yet a brother ?

10 h' lingered, surely now we h' returned
23 in your sacks: I ft." your money. 935
2 to the word that Joseph h' spoken.

46:27 the words of Joseph, which he /i'said
27 wagons which Joseph h' sent to carry

46: 1 took his journey with all that he h'.

5 wagons which Pharaoh h' sent to
6 their goods which they h' gotten in

47:11 Rameses, as Pharaoh h' commanded.
22 the priests h' a portion assigned them
27 h' possessions therein, and grew,*

48:11 1 h' not thought to see thy face:
49:33 when ^acob h' made an and ot *
60:14 returned...after he h' buried his

SO
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33
34

36

Ex 2: 6 And she ?i' compassion on him. and*
16 priest of Midian h' seven daughters:
25 children of Israel, and God h' respect*

4:28 words of the Lord who h' sent him,
28 signs which he h' commanded him.
30 all the words which the Lord h' spoken
31 they heard that the Lord h' visited the
31 that he /i" looked upon their affliction,

5:14 Pharaoh's taskmasters h' set over
7 :10 they did so as the Lord h' commanded

:

13 hearkened not,... as the Lord h' said.
22 hearken unto them ; as the LordTi' said.
25 after that the Lord h' smitten the river.

8:12 of the frogs which he h' brought
15 hearkened not.. .as the Lord h' said.
19 hearkened not...as the Lord h' said,

9:12 hearkened not... as the Lord h' spoken
35 as the Lord h- spoken by Moses.

10:15 fruitof the trees which the hail 7i"left:
23 children of Israel h' light in their 1961

12:28 as the Lord h' commanded Moses
39 h' they prepared for themselves any

13:17 when Pharaoh h' let the people go,
19 for he h' straitly sworn the children

14:12 it h' been better for us to serve *
15:25 when he h' cast into the waters, *
16: 3 would to God we h' died by the hand

18 that gathered much h' nothing over.
18 he that gathered little h' no lack ; they

17:10 Joshua did as Moses ft' said to him,
18: 1 Jethro...heard of all that God ft' done

1 that the Lord h' brought Israel out of
2 after he ft' sent her back, and her
8 all that the Lord ft' done unto Pharaoh
8 all the travail that ft' come upon them
9 the goodness which the Lord ft' done
9 whom he ft' delivered out of the hand
24 hearkened...and did all that he ft' said.

19: 2 desert of Sinai, and ft" pitched in *

31 :18 Moses, when he ft' made an end of
82: 4 agraving tool, after he ft' made *

20 he took the calf which they ft' made,
25 (for Aaron ft' made them naked
29 For Moses ft' said. Consecrate *

: 5 the Lord ft' said unto Moses, Say *

; 4 Sinai, as the Lord ft' commanded
32 all that the Lord ft' spoken with him
33 And till Moses ft' done speaking with

36:25 and brought that which they ft' spun,
' 29 the Lord ft' commanded to be made

1 to all that the Lord ft' commanded.
2'heart the Lord ft" put wisdom, even
3 the children of Israel ft' brought for
7 stuff they ft' was sufiBcient for all 1961
22 board ft,' two- tenons, equally distant

39:43 ft' done it as the Lord ft' commanded,
43 .so ft' they done it: and Moses blessed

40:23 the Lord; as the Lord ft' commanded
Le 10: 6 out of the camp; as Moses ft' said,

19 if I ft' eaten the sin offering to day,
21 : 3 unto him, which ft.' no husband ; 1961
24:23 bring forth him that ft' cursed out of

Nu 1:48 the Lord ft' spoken unto Moses: *

3 : 4 of Sinai, and they ft' no children : 1961
7: 1 on the day that Moses ft' fully set up

1 and ft' anointed them, and sanctified
8: 4 the pattern which the Lord ft' shewed
22 as the Lord ft' commanded Moses

12: 1 Ethiopianwomanwhomhe ft'married:
1 for he ft' married an Ethiopian woman.
14 If her father ft' but spit in her face,

13:32 of the land which they ft' searched
14: 2 Would God that we ft' died in the

2 would God we ft' died in this
24 he ft' another spirit with him, 1961

16:31 as he ft' made an end of speaking*
39 they that were burnt ft' offered;

20: 3 Would God that we ft' died when our
21 : 9 if a serpent ft' bitten any man,

26 who ft' fought against the former king
22: 2 saw all that Israel ft' done to the

33 unless she ft' turned from me, surely
33 now also I ft" slain thee, and saved

23 2 Balak did as Balaam ft' spoken

;

30 did as Balaam ft" said, and offered
26:33 the son of Hepher ft' no sons, 1961

65 For the Lord ft' said of them. They
; 3 in his own sin. and ft' no sons. 1961
32 which the men of war ft' caught, *

35 that ft' not known man by lying
53 (For the men of war ft' taken spoil,

; 1 the children of Gad ft' a very great 1961
9 land which the Lord ft' given them.

13 all the generation, that ft' done evil
33: 4 firstborn, which the Lord ft' smitten

De 1:3 all that the Lord ft' given him in
4 After he ft' slain Sihon the king

39 ft' no knowledge between good *
41 when ye ft" girded on every man *

2:12 when they ft' destroyed them *

7 : 8 the oath which he ft' sworn unto *

9:16 behold, ye ft' sinned against the Lord
16 and ft' made you a molten calf:

10: 5 tables in the ark which I ft' made

;

15 the Lord ft' a delight in thy fathers
19:19 as he ft' thought to have done unto
29:26 whom he ft' not given unto them:
31:24 Moses ft' made an end of writing
32:30 except their Rock ft' sold them,

30 and the Lord ft' shut them up?
34: 9 Moses ft' laid his hands upon him:

Jos 2: 6 she ft' brought them up to the roof
6 she ft' laid in order upon the roof.

11 as soon as we ft' heard these things,
4 twelve men, whom he ft' prepared of
1 Lord h' dried up the waters of Jordan

27
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32
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Jos 5: 5 them they ft' not circumcised.
7 because they ft' not circumcised
8 when they ft' done circumcising all

12 after they ft' eaten of the old corn
12 neither ft' the children of Israel 1961
8 Joshua ft' spoken unto the people,
10 And Joshua ft" commanded the people,*
22 Joshua ft' said unto the two men *

22 that ft' spied out the country. Go into
23 and her brethren, and all that she ft'

;

25 father's household, and all that she ft';

7 we ft' been content, and dwelt on the
24 and his tent, and all that he ft':

25 they ft' stoned thcni with stones. •

:13 And when they ft' set the people, *

18 stretched out the spear that he ft'
*

19 soon as he ft' stretched out his hand:
20 and they ft' no power to fiee this way
21 that the ambush ft' taken the city.
24 Israel ft' made an end of slaying
26 until he ft' utterly destroyed all the
33 as Moses.. .ft' commanded before.
3 Joshua ft' done unto Jericho and to Ai,
4 made as if they ft' been ambassadors,
16 they ft' made a league with them,
18 ft' sworn unto them by the Lord God
21 as the princes ft' promised them.
1 ft' heard how Joshua ft' taken Ai.
13 the people ft' avenged themselves
20 children of Israel ft' made an end of
27 the cave wherein they ft' been hid.
32 all that he ft' done to Libnah.
33 until he ft' left none remaining.
35 to all which he ft' done to Lachish.
37 to all that he ft." done to Eglon

;

39 as he ft' done to Hebron, so he did to
39 as he ft' done also to Libnah, and to
1 Jabin king of Hazor ft' heard those*
14 until they ft' destroyed them, neither
3 For Moses h' given the inheritance of

15 And the land ft' rest from war.
1 man of war, therefore he ft' Gileadl961
3 the son of Manasseh, ft' no sons.
6 daughters of Manasseh ft'. ..inheritance
6 of Manasseh's sons ft' the land "^1961

8 Manasseh ft' the.. .of Tappuah: * "

11 Manasseh ft' in Issachar and in
2 seven tribes, which ft' not yet received
2 ft' in their inheritance Beer-sheba,1961
9 of Simeon ft' tlieir inheritance
49 they ft* made an end of dividing •
4 ft' by lot out of the tribe of Judah, 1961
6 children of Kohath ft' by lot out of
6 And the children of Gershon ft' by lot
7 Merari by their families ft' out of the
10 were of the children of Levi, ft': 1961
20 of Kohath, even they ft' the cities
45 the Lord ft' spoken unto the house of
7 Hoses ft' given possession in Bashan:
1 the Lord ft' given rest unto Israel

31 ft' known all the works of tlie Lord,
31 Lord, that he ft' done for Israel.
8 children of Judah ft' fought "*

8 Jerusalem, and ft' taken it, and *
19 because they ft' chariots of iron.
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J'g 1

2 6 And when Joshua ft' let the people go,
7 who ft' seen all tbo great works of the

10 the works which he ft' done for Israel.
15 Lord ft' said, and as the Lord ft' sworn

3: 1 as ft' not known all the wars of
11 And the land ft' rest forty years.
12 because they ft" done evil in the sight
16 him a dagger which ft' two edges,
18 And when he ft' made an end to
20 a summer parlour, which he ft' *
30 And the land ft' rest fourscore years.

4: 3 lie ft* nine hundred chariot* of iron;
11 ft' severed himself from the Kenites
18 when he ft* turned in unto her *
24 until they ft' destroyed Jabin king of

5:26 When she ft* pierced and stricken*
31 And the land ft* rest forty years.

6: 3 Israel ft' sown, that the Midianites
27 and did as the Lord ft' said unto him:

7 : 19 and they ft' but newly set the watch

:

8: 3 abated toward him, when he ft' said
8 the men of Succoth ft" answered him.
19 if ye ft' saved them alive, I would not
24 (For they ft' golden earrings, because
30 Gideon ft' threescore and ten sons of
30 begotten: for he ft' many wives. 1961
34 their God, who ft* delivered them out
35 which he ft" shewed unto Israel.

9:22 Abimelech ft' reigned three years*
10: 4 And he ft" thirty sons that rode on 1961

4 and they ft' thirty cities, which are
11:34 her he ft' neither son nor daughter.

39 to his vow which he ft' vowed

:

12: 9 And he ft' thirty sons, and thirty 1961
14 ft' forty sons, and thirty nephews,

14: 4 Philistines ft* dominion over Israel.

6 a kid, and he ft* nothing in his hand:
6 father or his mother what he ft' done.
9 that he ft' taken the honey out of the
18 ft' not plowed with my heifer,

18 ye ft' not found out my riddle.

20 whom he ft' used as his friend.

16: 5 And when he ft' set the brands on Are.
6 because he ft* taken his wife, and *

17 when he ft' made an end of speaking,
19 and when he ft' drunk, his spirit came

16: 8 which ft' not been dried, and she
18 saw that he ft" told her all his heart,

17: 3 he ft' restored the eleven hundred*
3 I ft' wholly dedicated the silver *
5 the man Micah ft' an house of goas»



19
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21

J^ 18: 1 all their inheritance h' not fallen
7 Zidonians, and h' no business with any

27 took the things which Micah h' made,
27 and the priest which ho h\ 1961
28 they h' no business with any man

;

: 6 damsel's father h' said unto the man,*
17 And when he /i" lifted up his eyes.*
:36 Hers in wait which they h' set beside
: 1 men of Israel h' sworn it; Mizpeh,
5 they h' made a great oath concerning

12 virgins that h' known no man by lying
14 they /r saved alive of the women
16 because that the Lord h' made a broach

Bu 1 : 6 she h' heard in the country of Moab
6 Lord h' visited his people in giving

2: 1 Naomi h' a kinsman of her husband's.
17 beat out that she h' gleaned:
18 in law saw what she h' gleaned:
18 she h' reserved after she was sufficed.
19 with whom she h' wrought, and said,

3: 7 And when Boaz h' eaten and drunk,
16 all that the man h' done to her.

iSa 1 : 2 he /i" two wives ; the name of the one
2 Peninnah h' children, but Hannah 1961
2 children, but Hannah h' no children.
5 but the Lord h' shut up her womb.
6 because the Lord h' shut up her womb.
9 rose up after they h' eaten in Shiloh,
9 and after they h' drunk.

13 Eli thought she h' been drunken.
20 after Hannah h' conceived, that she*
24 And when she h' weaned him, she
8 that the Lord h' called the child.

18 And he h' judged Israel forty years.
9 after they h' carried it about, the
9 they h' emerods in their secret parts. *

6 he h' wrought wonderfully among
16 lords of the Philistines h'seen it,

19 because they h' looked into the ark
19 because the Lord h' smitten many of
14 cities which the Philistines h' taken
2 he /i' a son, whose name was Saul, 1961

15 Now the Lord h' told Samuel in his
9 when he h' turned his back to go

13 And when he h' made an end of
20 Samuel h' caused all the tribes *

21 he h' caused the tribe of Benjamin *

26 of men, whose hearts God h' touched.
1 and when he h' reigned two years *

4 that Saul h' smitten a garrison of
4 that Israel also was h' in abomination
8 set time that Samuel h' appointed:

10 soon as he h' made an end of offering
21 Yet they h' a file for the mattocks,
11 out of the holes where they h' hid,
17 And when they h' numbered, behold
22 which h' hid themselves in mount
24 Saul Ti' adjured the people, saying, t

30 the people h' eaten freely to day
30 for h' there not been now a much *

5 he h' an helmet of brass upon his head,
6 And he h' greaves of brass upon his

12 name was Jesse ; and he h' eight sons

:

20 and went, as Jesse h' commanded him

;

21 the Philistines h' put the battle in*
39 assayed to go ; for he h' not proved it.

40 in a shepherd's bag which he h', even
1 when he h' made an end of speaking

18 told him all that Saul /r done to him.
34 because his father /(.' done him shame.
37 of the arrow which Jonathan h' shot,
21 that Saul h' slain the Lord's priests.
5 because he h' cut off Saul's skirt.

10 the Lord h' delivered thee to day into
16 when David h'made an end of speaking
18 when the Lord h' delivered me into
2 great, and he 7i' three thousand sheep,

34 there h' not been left unto Nabal
35 received...that which she h' brought
37 and his wife h' told him these things,*
44 But Saul h' given Michal his daughter,
5 to the place where Saul h' pitched:
3 was dead, and all Israel h' lamented
3 And Saul h' put away those that
3 those that h' familiar spirits,

20 for he h' eaten no bread all the day,
24 And the woman 7i' a fat calf in the
1 the Amalekites h' invaded the land
2 And h' taken the women captives, that
4 wept, until they h' no more power to

12 and when he h' eaten, his spirit came
12 for he h' eaten no bread, nor drunk
16 And when he h' brought him down,
16 spoil that they h' taken out of the land
18 that the Amalekites h' carried away:
19 any thing that they h' taken to them:
21 whom they h' made also to abide at the

31 : 11 which the Philistines h' done to Saul

;

2Sa 1 : 1 and David h' abode two days in Ziklag

;

21 as though he h' not been anointed *

2: 27 the people h' gone up every one from
30 and when he h' gathered all the people
31 servants of David h' smitten of

3: 7 And Saul Ji' a concubine, whose name
17 And AbnerTi' communication with 1961
22 for he h' sent him away, and he was
30 because he h' slain their brother

4: 2 And Saul's son /i' two men that 1961
4 Saul's son, h' a son that was lame of

6: 12 that the Lord h' established him king
12 and that he ?i' exalted his kingdom for
17 heard that they h' anointed David
25 so, as the Lord h' commanded him ;

*

6: 8 because the Lord h' made a breach
13 the ark of the Lord h' gone six paces,
17 the tabernacle that David h' pitched
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sa 6: 18 as David /(," made an end of offering

22 of them shall I bo h' in honour.
23 the daughter of Saul h' no child unto

7: 1 and the Lord fi' given him rest round
8: 10 because he h' fought against

10 for Hadadezer h' wars with Toi.
11 silver and gold that he h' dedicated *

9: 2 And when they 7i' called him unto*
10 Now Ziba 7t" fifteen sons and twenty
12 And Mephiboshoth h' a young son,

11 : 10 And when they Ji told David, saying,
13 And when David h' called him. ho did
22 David all that Joab h: sent him for.
27 that David h' done displeased the

12: 2 Tlio rich man /(,' exceeding many 1961
3 But the poor man /('nothing, save one
6 this thing, and because ho Ji,' no pity.
8 if that h' been too little, I would

13: 1 the son of David h' a fair sister
3 But Amnon h' a friend, whose name

10 took the cakes which she h' made,
11 And when she h' brought them unto
15 the love wherewith he h' loved her.
18 And she /i' a garment of divers colours
22 because he h' forced his sister Tamar.
23 that Absalom h' sheepshearers in
28 Now Absalom h' commanded his *

29 Amnon as Absalom h' commanded.
36 as he h' made an end of speaking,

14: 2 woman that h' a long time mourned
6 and thy handmaid h' two sons, and

32 it h' been good for me to have been*
33 and when he h' called for Absalom,

15: 2 any man that h' a controversy 1961
24 until all the people h' done passing
30 and h' his head covered, and he went

16: 23 as if a man h' enquired at the oracle *

17: 14 For the Lord h' appointed to defeat
18 which h' a well in his court; whither
20 And when they h' sought and could

18: 18 Absalom. ..?i" taken and reared up
33 would God I h' died for thee, O

19: 6 perceive, that if Absalom h' lived,
6 and ail we h' died this day,
6 then it h' pleased thee well.
8 for Israel h' fled every man to his tent
24 and h' neither dressed his feet, nor
32 and he h' provided the king of
43 our advice should not be first h' in

20: 3 whom he h' left to keep the house.
5 the set time which he h' appointed
8 garment that he h' put on was girded

21 : 2 childi-en of Israel /i" sworn unto them

;

11 Aiah, the concubine of Saul, h' done.
12 which h' stolen them from the street
12 where the Philistines /i' hanged them,
15 the Philistines h' yet war again 1961
20 that h' on every hand six fingers, and

22 : 1 the day that the Lord h' delivered him*
38 turned not again until I ft,' consumed*

23: 8 the mighty men whom David h': the
18 and slewthem, and h' the name among
20 who h' done many acts, he slew two
21 the Egyptian h' a spear in his hand

;

22 and h' the name among three mighty
24: 8 So when they h' gone through all the

10 after that he h' numbered the people.
iKi 1: 6 And his father ft,' not displeased him

41 heard it as they ft,' made an end of
2: 28 for Joab ft," turned after Adonijah,

41 thatShimei ft' gone from Jerusalem to
3: 1 until he ft' made an end of building

10 Pleased... that Solomon ft' asked this
21 but when I ft' considered it in the
28 judgment which the king ft' judged;

4: 2 these were the princes which he ft":

7 And Solomon ft' twelve officers over
11 which ft,' Taphath the daughter ofl96l
14 the son of Iddo ft' Mahanaim: *
24 For he ft' dominion over all the region
24 and he ft' peace on all sides 1961
26 And Solomon ft' forty thousand stalls
34 earth which ft' heard of his wisdoni.

5: 15 And Solomon ft' three score and 1961
7 : 8 house where he dwelt ft' another *

20 pillars ft' pomegranates also above, *

28 they ft' borders, and the borders were
30 And every base ft' four brazen wheels,
30 four corners thereof ft' undersetters
37 all of them ft' one casting, one
51 which David his father ft' dedicated;

8: 11 glory of the Lord ft' filled the house*
54 Solomon ft' made an end of praying
66 that the Lord ft' done for David his

9: 1 when Solomon ft' finished the building
2 as he ft" appeared unto him at Gibeon.

10 when Solomon ft' built two houses, the
11 Hiram.. .ft" furnished Solomon with
12 see the cities which Solomon ft' given
16 Pharaoh.. .ft' gone up, and taken
19 the cities of stone that Solomon ft',1961

24 her house which Solomon ft' built for
27 shipmen that ft' knowledge of the sea,

10: 4 when the queen of Sheba ft' seen all

4 and the house that he ft' built.
7 until I came, and mine eyes ft' seen it;

15 Beside ... he ft' of the merchantmen, *

19 The throne ft' six steps, and the *

22 For the king ft' at sea a navy of
24 wisdom, which God ft" put in his heart
26 and he ft' a thousand and four 1961
28 And Solomon ft" horses brought out of

11: 3 And he ft" seven hundred wives, 1961
9 God of Israel, which ft' appeared unto

10 And ft' commanded him concerning
15 after he h' smitten every male in
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16 until he ft' cut off every male in
29 ft' clad himself with a new garment;
8 counsel. ..which they ft' given him
12 as the king ft' appointed, saying, *

32 unto the calves that he ft' made:
32 the high places which ho ft' made.
33 upon the altar which he ft" made in
33 the month which he ft" devised of his
4 which ft" cried against the altar in *

5 the sign which the man of God ft 'given
11 the man of God ft" done tbiit day in
11 the words which ho ft' spoken unto the
12 For his sons ft" seen what way the man
23 came to pass, after ho ft" eaten bread.
23 and after he ft' drunk, that he saddled
28 the lion ft' not eaten the carcase, nor
31 after he ft" buried him, that he spake
22 with their sins . . . they ft" committed,*
22 above all that their fathers ft" done.
26 shields of gold . . . Solomon ft' made.
3 which he ft' done before him: and his
12 the idols that his fathers ft" made.
13 because she ft" made an idol in a
15 things which his father ft" dedicated.
15 which himself ft" dedicated, into the
20 the captains of the hosts which lie ft"*

22 timber . . . wherewith Baasha ft' built;
29 until he ft" destroyed him, according
31 as if it ft" been a light thing for him
32 house of Baal, which he ft' built in
7 because there ft' been no rain in* 1961
1 told Jezebel all that Elijah ft' done,
1 how he ft' slain all the prophets
1 Naboth the Jezreelite ft' a vineyard 1961
4 which Naboth. ..ft' spoken to him;
4 for he ft' said, I will not give thee the
11 did as Jezebel ft' sent unto them, and
11 the letters which she ft" sent unto them.
31 that ft' rule over his chariots, saying, •

53 according to all that his father ft' done.
: 17 word of the Lord . . . Elijah ft' spoken.
17 of Judah ; because he ft' no son. 1961
14 when he also ft' smitten the waters,
2 image of Baal that his father ft' made.

12, 15 when he ft" called her, she stood
17 season that Elijah ft" said unto her,
20 And when he ft" taken him,
2 the Syrians ft' gone out by companies.
2 and ft' brought away captive out of the
7 king of Israel ft' read the letter,

8 Elisha the man of God ft' heard *

8 that the king of Israel ft" rent his
13 if the prophet ft' bid thee do some
23 when they ft' eaten and drunk,
30 he ft" sackcloth upon his flesh.

6 For the Lord ft' made the host
15 which the Syrians ft' cast away
17 as the man of God ft' said,
18 as the man of God ft" spoken
1 woman, whose son he ft" restored
5 how he ft" restored a dead body
5 whose son he ft' restored to life,

29 wounds which the Syrians ft' given him
14 Now Joram ft' kept Eamoth-gilead,*
15 wounds which the Syrians ft'given him.
31 she said, H' Zimri peace, who slew his*
1 And Ahab ft' seventy sons in Samaria,

17 till he ft' destroyed him. according to
25 soon as he ft' made an end of offering
15 For the priest ft' said. Let her not *

6 the priests ft' not repaired the
11 that ft' the oversight of the house of
18 his fathers.kings of Judah,ft'dedicated.
7 king of Syria ft' destroyed them,*
7 and ft' made them like the dust*

23 and ft' compassion on them, and
23 ft' respect unto them, because of his
25 which he ft" taken out of the hand
5 servants which ft" slain the king
3 his father Amaziah ft" done;
9 as his fathers ft' done:

34 that his father Uzziah ft" done.
11 that king Ahaz ft' sent from Damascus
18 that they ft" built in the house,
4 for he ft" sent messengers to So king
4 as he ft' done year by year:
7 children of Israel ft' sinned against
7 which ft' brought them up out of
7 and ft" feared other gods,
8 which they ft" made. *

12 whereof the Lord ft" said unto them.
15 concerning whom the Lord h' charged
20 until he ft" cast them out
23 as he ft" said by all his servants *

28 priests whom they ft" carried away
29 which the Samaritans ft" made,
35 the Lord ft" made a covenant,
4 serpent that Moses ft' made:

16 Hezekiah king of Judah ft' overlaid,
18 when they ft' called to the king,
8 for he ft' heard that lie was departed

11 by which it ft' gone down in the dial
12 for he ft' heard that Hezekiah
12 heard that Hezekiah ft' been sick.
3 Hezekiah his father ft' destroyed;
7 of the grove that he ft' made

16 till he ft' filled Jerusalem
24 slew all them that ft" conspired
11 when the king ft' heard the words of
5 whom the kings of Judah ft' ordained
8 where the priests ft" burned incense,

11 kings of Judah ft' given to the sun.
12 which the kings of Judah ft' made,
12 altars which Manasseh ft' made
13 Solomon . . . king of Israel ft.' builded
15 Nebat. who made Israel to sin, h' mad^
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: 19 kings of Israel h' made to provoke
19 acts that he h' done in Beth-el,
26 Manasseh h' provoked him
29 slew him...when he h' seen him.
32, 37 all that his fathers h' done.

: 7 king of Babylon h' taken from the
9 all that his father li' done.

13 Solomon king of Israel h' made
13 As the Lord h' said.
19 all that Jehoiakim h' done,
20 until he h' cast them out

: 16 bases which Solomon h' made
17 and like unto these h' the second pillar
22 king of Babylon h' left,

23 king of Babylon h' made Gedaliah
: 22 begat Jair, who h' three and 1961
26 Jerahmeel h' also another wife, whose
34 Now Sheshan h' no sons, but 1961
34 Sheshan h' a servant, an Egyptian,
52 Kirjath-jearim h' sons; Haroeh, and

: 5 Astiur the father of Tekoa h' two 1961
22 and Saraph, who ^'the dominion in
27 And Shimei h' sixteen sons and six
27 but his brethren h' not many children,
40 they of Ham h' dwelt there of old.*

: 31 the Lord, after that the ark h' rest.
32 until Solomon h' built the house
49 the servant of God h' commanded.
66 the sons of Kohath h' cities of 1961

; 4 for they h' many wives and sons.
15 and Zelophehad h' daughters. 1961

: 8 after he /i." sent them away;
38 And Azel h' six sons, whose names are
40 and h' many sons, and sons' sons, an

; 23 they and their children h' the
28 And certain of them h' the charge of
31 the Korahite. k' the set olHee over the
44 And Azel h' six sons, whose names are
9 when they h' stripped him, *

11 Philistines h' done to Saul,
13 counsel of one that ?i' a familiar
10 mighty men whom David h', who
11 the mighty men whom David h';
20 he slew them, and /(.' a name 1961
22 who h' done many acts

;

24 and h' the name among the three
15 when it h' overflown all his banks;
29 greatest part of them h' kept the ward
32 were men that h' understanding of
39 their brethren h' prepared for them.
11 because the Lord h' made a breach
14 house of Obed-edom, and all that he 7i'.-

2 that the Lord h' confirmed him
4 his children which he h' in 1961

12 when they h' left their gods *

3 which he h' prepared for it.

27 David also h' upon him an ephod of
1 that David h' pitched for it:

2 when David h' made an end
9 how David h' smitten all

10 because he h' fought against
10 (for Hadarezer h' war with Tou ;) 1961
6 they h' made themselves odious

17 when David h' put the battle
28 Lord h' answered him
11 but Jeush and Beriah h' not many
17 And Eliezer h' none other sons ; 1961
22 And Eliezer died, and /i' no sons, "
2 died before their father, and h' no "

19 God of Israel h' commanded him.
28 Of Mahli came Eleazar, who h' no 1961
9 And Meshelemiah h' sons and

10 of the children of Merari, h' sons;
26 captain of the host, h' dedicated.
28 Joab the son of Zeruiah, 7t' dedicated;
28 and whosoever h' dedicated
23 because the Lord h' said
2 As for me, I h' in mine heart to *
2 and h' made ready for the building:

12 of all that he If by the spirit, of the 1961
25 majesty as h' not been on any
3 servant of the Lord h' made
4 ark of God h' David brought
4 place which David h' prepared
4 for he h' pitched a tent
5 the son of Hur, h' made,

12 such as none of the kings have h' 1961
14 and he h' a thousand and four
16 Solomon h' horses brought
17 David his father h' numbered
1 that David h' prepared
1 David his father h' dedicated;

14 glory of the Lord h' filled *

13 Solomon h' made a brasen
13 and h' set it in the midst
2 glory of the Lord h' filled *

6 the king h' made to praise
7 altar which Solomon h' made

10 the Lord h' shewed unto David.
1 wherein Solomon h' built
2 which Huram h' restored
6 store cities that Solomon?!', 1961

11 house that he h' built for her:
12 which he h' built before the porch,
14 for so h' David the man of God
18 ships, and servants that h' knowledge
3 queen of Sheba h' seen the wisdom
3 and the house that he h' built,
6 and mine eyes h' seen it:

12 which she h' brought unto the king
23 that God h' put into his heart.
25 And Solomon h' four thousand 1961
2 whither he h' fled from
6 the old men that h' stood before 1961

14 his sons h' cast them off *

15 calves which he h' made.

1961
*

1961

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 12 : 1 when Eehoboam h' established *

1 the kingdom, and h' strengthened *

2 they h' transgressed against the Lord,
9 which Solomon h' made.

13 city which the Lord h' chosen
14: 6 for the land h' rest, and *

6 he h' no war in those years

;

6 because the Lord h' given him rest.
8 And Asa h' an army of men that 1961

15: 8 which he Ti," taken from mount
11 spoil which they h' brought,
15 for they h' sworn with all their hearts
16 she h' made an idol in a grove:
18 things that his father h' dedicated.
18 and that he himself h' dedicated,

16: 14 which he h' made for himself
17 : 2 which Asa his father h' taken.

5 and he h' riches and honour in
9 taught in Judah, and h' the book

13 And he h' much business in the
18: 1 Now Jehoshaphat /t' riches and

2 and for the people that he h' with*
10 son of Chenaanah h' made him horns*
30 king of Syria h' commanded

20: 21 when he h' consulted with
23 when they h' made an end
27 the Lord h' made them to rejoice
29 when they h' heard that the Lord *

33 the people h' not prepared
21: 2 And he ?i" brethren the sons of

6 for he h' the daughter of Ahab to 1961
7 that he h' made with David,

10 because he h' forsaken the Lord
22: 1 to the camp h' slain all the eldest.

7 whom the Lord h' anointed to cut
9 and when they h' slain him, *

9 So the house of Ahaziah h' no power
23: 8 Jehoiada the priest h' commanded,*

9 that h' been king David's,
23: 18 whom David h' distributed in the

21 that they h' slain Athaliah *

24: 7 wicked woman, /i' broken up
10 until they h' made an end.
14 And when they /i" finished it,

16 because he fi' done good in Israel,
22 his father h' done to him,
24 because they h' forsaken the Lord

25: 3 servants that h' killed the king
26: 5 Zechariah, who h' iinderstanding

10 for he h' much cattle, both in the 1961
11 Moreover Uzziah h' an host of fighting
19 and h' a censer in his hand to burn
20 because the Lord h' smitten him.

28: 3 whom the Lord /i' cast out *

6 they h' forsaken the Lord God
17 the Edomites h' come and smitten
18 Philistines also h' invaded
18 and h' taken Beth-shemesh,

29: 2 that David his father /*, done.
22 when they h' killed the rams, *
29 when they h' made an end
34 other priests h' sanctified themselves:
36 that God h' prepared the people:

30: 2 for the king /i' taken counsel,
3 the priests h' not sanctified
3 neither h' the people gathered
5 for they h' not done it of a long

17 therefore the Levites Ji' the charge of
18 Zebulun, h' not cleansed themselves,

31: 1 until they ?i* utterly destroyed
10 we have h' enough to eat, and have

32: 27 And Hezekiah h' exceeding much 1961
29 for God h' given him substance

33: 2 whom the Lord h' cast out "

3 his father h' broken down,
4 whereof the Lord h' said, *

7 the idol which he h' made,
7 of which God h' said to David, *
9 whom the Lord h' destroyed *

15 altars that he h' built in the mount
22 Manasseh his father h' made,
23 Manasseh his father /*," humbled
25 all them that h' conspired against

34: 4 that h' sacrificed unto them.
7 when he li' broken down the altars *

7 and h' beaten the graven images *

8 when he h' purged the land,
9 Levites that keptthe doors h' gathered

10 the workmen that h' the oversight of
11 kings of Judah h' destroyed.
19 when the king h' heard the words
22 they that the king 7i" appointed,

35: 20 when Josiah h' prepared the temple,
24 in the second chariot that he h';

36: 13 who h' made him swear
14 the Lord which he h' hallowed
15 because he /i'compassion on hispeople,
17 and h' no compassion upon young man
20 And them that h' escaped from
21 until the land h' enjoyed

Ezr 1: 5 whose spirit God 7i' raised,
7 which Nebuchadnezzar h' brought
7 and h' put them in the house

2 : 1 those which h' been carried away,
1 king of Babylon h' carried away

3: 7 the grant that they h' of Cyrus king of
12 that ?i' seen the first house,

5: 12 our fathers h' provoked the God
14 whom he h' made governor;

6: 13 which Darius the king h' sent,
21 all such as h' separated themselves
22 the Lord h' made them joyful,

7 : 6 Lord God of Israel h' given

:

10 For Ezra h' prepared his heart
20 the princes h' appointed for the
22 because we h' spoken unto the

Ezr 8: 25 all Israel there present, h' offered:
35 of those that h' been carried away,*

9 : 4 of those that fi' been carried away ;*

10: 1 Now when Ezra h' prayed, *

1 and when he h' confessed, *

6 of them that h' been carried away.*
8 of those that h' been carried away.*

17 the men that h' taken strange
18 were found that h' taken strange
44 All these h' taken strange wives
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10;

22;
24;
29;
31;

32;

44 and some of them h' wives
44 by whom they /i" children.

: 2 the Jews that /i" escaped,
; 1 Now I h' not been beforetime

9 Now the king h' sent captains
12 what my God h' put in my heart *

16 neither h' I as yet told it

18 words that he fi' spoken unto me.
; 6 for the people h' a mind to work.
15 and God h' brought their counsel
18 every one h' his sword girded by

: 15 governors that h' been before me*
15 and h' taken of them bread and *

; 1 heard that I h' builded the wall,
1 at that time I h' not set up the doors

12 that God h' not sent him;
12 and Sanballat h' hired him.
18 Johanan h' taken the daughter

; 1 and I h' set up the doors,
6 of those that h' been carried away,
6 king of Babylon h' carried away,

67 and they h' two hundred forty and five
; 1 which the Lord h' commanded
4 which they 7i" made for the purpose:

12 because they h' understood
14 law which the Lord h' commanded
17 unto that day h' not the children

: 18 when they h' made them a molten
18 and h' wz-ought great provocations

;

28 But after they h' rest, they did evil
28 so that they h' the dominion over them:
16 the Levites, h' the oversight of the *

29 the singers h' builded them
43 for God h' made them rejoice
3 when they h' heard the law,
5 And he 7i' prepared for him

10 of the Levites h' not been given
23 Jews that h' married wives
8 for so the king h' appointed
1 and what she h' done.
6 Who 7i" been carried away from
6 which h' been carried away
6 king of Babylon h' carried away.
7 for she h' neither father nor mother.

10 Esther h' not shewed her people
10 Mordecai h' charged her that she
12 After that she h' been twelve months,
15 who h' taken her for his daughter.
20 Esther h' not yet showed her
20 as Mordecai h' charged her:
2 for the king h' so commanded
4 for he h' told them that he was
6 for they h' shewed him the people

12 to all that Haman h' commanded*
5 whom he h' appointed to attend
7 of all that h' happened unto him,
7 that Haman h' promised to pay

17 to all that Esther h' commanded
5 that Esther h' prepared.

11 wherein the king h' promoted him.
11 and how be h' advanced him
12 that she h' prepared but myself;
2 that Mordecai h' told of Bigthana
4 gallows that he h' prepared for him.

13 every thing that h' befallen him.
14 banquet that Esther h' prepared.
4 But if we h' been sold for bondmen
4 1 7i' held my tongue,
9 which Haman Ji' made for *

9 Mordecai, who h' spoken good *
10 that he h' prepared for Mordecai.
1 for Esther h' told what he was unto
2 which he h' taken from Haman,
3 that he h' devised against the Jews.

16 the Jews /riight,and gladness, andl961
17 the Jews h' joy and gladness, a feast
1 that the Jews h' rule over them that

16 stood for their lives, and h' rest from
23 to do as they h' begun,
23 as Mordecai h' written unto them;
24 all the Jews, h' devised against
24 and h' cast Pur, that is, the lot,
26 which they h' seen concerning
26 and which h' come unto them,
31 Esther the queen 7i" enjoined them,
31 and as they h' decreed for themselves
11 for they h' made an appointment*
13 then h' I been at rest,
15 Or with princes that h' gold, who
16 untimely birth I h' not been

;

26 neither h' I rest, neither was I quiet;*
20 confounded because they h' hoped;
16 If I h' called, and he h' answered me

;

16 that he h' hearkened unto my voice. *

18 Oh that I h' given up the ghost,
18 and no eye h' seen me I

19 as though I h' not been

;

8 as for the mighty man, he h' the earth;
16 which they h' marked for *

12 and him that h' none to help him.
25 because mine hand h' gotten
31 Oh that we ?i" of his flesh ! we cannot *

35 mine adversary h' written a book.*
3 because they 7i' found no answer.
3 and yet h' condemned Job.
4 Now Elihu 7i" waited
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4 till Job h' spoken, *

16 When I h' waited, *

8 as if it h' issued out of the womb ?

7 after the Lord h' spoken these words
10 gave Job twice as much as he ft' before.
11 they that h' been of his acauaintance
11 that the Lord h' brought upon him

:

12 for he 7i' fourteen thousand sheep,1961
13 He h' also seven sons and three
13 I h' fainted, unless I h' believed to see
14 as though he h' been my friend
4 for I h' gone with the multitude,*
6 Oh that I h' wings like a dove ! for then
2 my steps h' well nigh slipped.
5 according as he h' lifted up *

11 wonders that he h' shewed them.
23 Though he h' commanded the *
24 And h' rained down manna *

24 and h' given them of the corn *
43 How he h' wrought his signs *

44 And h' turned their rivers into *
54 which his right hand h' purchased.
13 that my people h' hearkened unto me,*
13 and Israel h' walked in my ways ?*
10 I h' rather be a doorkeeper in the
7 and to be ?i' in reverence of all them *

17 Unless the Lord h' been my help,
17 my soul h' almost dwelt in silence.
26 and Aaron whom he h' chosen.
21 which h' done great things
23 destroy them, /*.' not Moses his 3884
51 The proud have h' me greatly in
56 This I h; because I kept thy 1961
87 They h' almost consumed me
92 Unless thy law h' been my delights,
1 If it h' not been the Lord
2 If it h' not been the Lord
3 Then they h' swallowed us up
4 Then the waters h' overwhelmed us,
4 the stream h' gone over our soul:
5 Then the proud waters h'

26 While as yet he h' not made
31 and nettles h' covered the face *

16 yea, my heart /i' great experience of
7 and h' servants born in my house ; 1961
7 also I h' great possessions of

"

11 that my hands h' wrought,
11 labour that I h' laboured to do:
18 which I h' taken under the sun: *

1 and they h' no comforter;
1 but they h' no comforter.

10 who h' come and gone from •
10 city where they /i" so done: *

4 until I h' brought him
6 but my beloved h' withdrawn

11 Solomon h' a vineyard at 1961
9 Except the Lord of hosts h' left unto
2 each one 7i' six wings;
6 which he h' taken with the tongs

11 neither h' respect unto him that
13 lords beside thee have h' dominion
16 He /i' no understanding? *

8 for he h' heard that he was
9 when he h' been sick,

17 Behold, for peace I h' great bitterness:
21 For Isaiah ft.' said. Let them take
22 Hezekiah also h' said,
1 for he h' heard that he *

1 h' been sick, and was recovered.
3 way that he h' not gone with

18 then h' thy peace been as a river,
19 Thy seed also h' been as the
21 these, where h' they been? *

15 for that which h' not been told
15 and that which they h' not heard
9 because he h' done no violence,

10 and we grope as if we 7i'no eyes: *

10 but in my favour have I h' mercy on
21 Yet I h' planted thee a noble
7 after she ?i" done all these things,
8 adultery I h' put her away,

23 and the heavens, and they h' no light.
7 when I h' fed them to the full,

15 ashamed when they h' committed
12 ashamed when they h' committed
2 Oh that I h' in the wilderness a lodging

19 I knew not that they h' devised
7 the place where I h' hid it:

15 the lands whither he h' driven them:
14 whither the Lord h' sent him
8 whither I h' driven them

;

22 But if they h' stood in my counsel,
22 and h' caused my people to hear my
1 king of Babylon h' carried away
1 from Jerusalem, and h' brought them
2 One basket h' very good figs, even like
2 the other basket h' very naughty flgs.

17 unto whom the LordTi' sent me:
8 when Jeremiah 7i" made an end
8 all that the Lord h' commanded

19 evil which he h' pronounced
12 the prophet h' broken the yoke
1 Nebuchadnezzar h' carried away
3 king of Judah h' shut him up,

16 Now when I h' delivered the evidence
8 king Zedekiah /"i" made a covenant

10 which h' entered into the covenant,
11 whom they h' let go free,
15 turned, and h' done right in my
15 and ye h' made a covenant
16 whom he h' set at liberty
18 which they h' made before me,

: 4 which he h' spoken unto him,
11 the son of Shaphan. h' heard out
13 all the words that he h' heard,
16 when they h' heard all the words.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 36: 23 Jehudi h' read three or four leaves.

25 and Gemariah W made intercession
27 after that the king h' burned the
32 king of Judah /i" burned in the fire:

37: 4 for they h' not put him into prison.
10 though ye h' smitten the whole
15 for they h' made that the prison,
16 Jeremiah h' remained there

38 : 1 that Jeremiah It spoken unto all *

7 that they /(• put Jeremiah in the
27 that the king /r commanded.

39: 5 when they ti' taken him,
10 poor of the people, which h' nothing,

40: 1 of the guard h' let him go from
1 Ramah, when he h' taken him
7 king of Babylon h' made Gedaliah
7 and h' committed unto him

11 king of Babylon h' left a remnant
11 and that he h' set over them

41: 2 king of Babylon h' made governor
4 after he h' slain Gedaliah,
9 wherein Ishmael h' cast all the dead*
9 whom he h' slain because

10 captain of the guard h' committed
11 the son of Nethauiah Jt' done,
14 that Ishmael h' carried away captive
16 whom he h' recovered from
16 after that he h' slain Gedaliah
16 whom he h' brought again
18 son of Nethaniah 7i' slain Gedaliah

43: 1 when Jeremiah /(- made an end
5 whither they h' been driven,
6 of the guard h' left with Gedaliah

44: 15 that their wives h' burned incense*
17 for then h' we plenty of victuals,
20 which /t" given him that answer,

45: 1 when he /t' written these words *

52: 2 to all that Jehoiakim h' done.
3 till he h' cast them out from

20 which king Solomon h' made
La 1: 7 pleasant things that she /r in the *1961

9 wonderfully: she h' no comforter.*
2: 17 that which he /»/ devised; *

17 his word that he h' commanded *

Eze 1: 5 they 7i' the likeness of a man.
6 And every one h' four faces.
6 and every one h' four wings.
8 And they h' the hands of a man under
8 and they four h' their faces and their

10 they four h' the face of a man, and the
10 they four h' the face of an ox on the
10 they four also h' the face of an eagle
16 and they four h' one likeness: and
23 every one h' two, which covered on this
23 every one h' two, which covered on that
25 when they stood, and h' let down *

27 and it h' brightness round about*
3: 6 Surely, /(, I sent thee to them, *

8: 8 and when I /i' digged in the wall,
9: 3 which h' the writer's inkhorn by his

11 which h' the inkhorn by his side,
10: 6 when he h' commanded the man*

10 they four h' one likeness, as if a 1961
10 as if a wheel h' been in the midst
12 even the wheels that the four h'.

14 and everyone h' four faces: the first
21 Every one h' four faces apiece, and

11 : 24 vision that I h' seen went up
25 things that the Lord h' shewed me.

16: 14 which I h' put upon thee,
17 which I h' given thee,

17 : 3 full of feathers,which h' divers colours,
18 lo, he h' given his hand,

19: 5 she saw that she 7i' waited,
11 And she h' strong rods for the 1961

20: 6 a land that I /i' espied for them.
15 which I h' given them, flowing
24 they ?i' not executed my judgments,
24 but h' despised my statutes,
24 and h' polluted my sabbaths.
28 when I h' brought them into

23:10 for they Ti" executed judgment *
19 wherein she h' played the harlot
32 laughed to scorn and h' in derision;
39 when they h' slain their children

29 : 18 yet h' he no wages, nor his army, 1961
18 service that heTi' sei"ved against

33: 15 give again that he h' robbed,
21 that one that h' escaped out of
22 and h' opened my mouth,

35: 5 Because thou hast h' a perpetual 1961
5 their iniquity ft.' an end: *

36: 18 the blood that they h' shed
18 wherewith they h' polluted it:

21 But I h' pity for mine holy name,
21 house of Israel h' profaned

40: 10 and the posts h' one measure on this
26 and it h' palm trees, one on this side,
31, 34, 37, the going up to it h' eight steps.

41 : 6 but they h' not hold in the wall *1961
18 and every cherub h' two faces

;

23 and the sanctuary h' two doors.
24 And the doors h' two leaves apiece,

42: 6 but ?i' not pillars as the pillars of the
15 Now when he h' made an end of
20 it h' a wall round about, five hundred

44 : 22 a widow that 7i' a priest before. *1961
25 for sister that hath h' no husband,

47 : 3 the man that 7i' the line in his hand *

7 Now when I h: returned, behold,
Da 1 : 4 and such as h' ability in them to

9 Now God h' brought Daniel into *
.

11 prince of the eunuchs h' set over
17 Daniel ?i' understanding in all visions
18 the king h' said he should bring

2: 24 whom the king h' ordained to

Had 429
Da 3: 2 Nebuchadnezzar the king ft" set up.

3 Nebuchadnezzar the king ft" set up;
3 image that Nebuchadnezzar ft' set up.
7 Nebuchadnezzar the king ft" set up:

27 upon whose bodies the fire ft" no power.
27 smell of fire ft" passed on them.

4 : 12 the beasts of the field ft" shadow under
21 fowls of the heaven ft" their habitation;

5: 2 Nebuchadnezzar 7t" taken out
6: 24 those men which ft" accused Daniel,

24 and the lions ft" the mastery of them
7: 1 Daniel ft" a dream and visions of 2370

4 and ft" eagle's wings: I beheld till
5 and it ft" three ribs in the mouth *

6 which ft" upon the back of it four
6 the beast ft" also four heads;
7 and it ft" great iron teeth:
7 and it ft" t(m horns.

12 they ft" their dominion taken away:*
20 even of that horn that ft' eyes, and a

8: 3 a ram which ft' two horns: and the
5 and the goat ft" a notable horn
6 to the ram that ft" two horns
6 which I ft" seen standing before *

15 even I Daniel, ft" seen tlie vision,
9: 21 whom I ft" seen in the vision

10: 1 and ft" understanding of the vision.
11 And when he ft" spoken this word
15 And when he ft" spoken such words
19 And when he ft" spoken unto me,*

Ho 1: 8 when she ft" weaned Lo-ruhamah,
2: 23 upon her that ft" not obtained

12: 3 his strength he ft" power with God:
4 Yea, he ft" power over the angel.

Am 7: 2 when they ft" made an end *

Ob 5 have stolen till they ft" enough?
16 as though they ft" not been.

Jon 1: 10 because he ft" told them.
17 the Lord ft" prepared a great fish*

3: 10 that he ft" said that he would *

4: 10 Thou hast ft" pity on the gourd, for
Na 3:8 the rivers, that ft" the waters round
Hab 3: 4 he ft" horns coming out of his 1961
Hag 1: 12 their God ft" sent him.
Zee 1 : 12 against which thou hast ft" indignation

5 : 9 for they ft" wings like the wings of a
7 : 2 When they ft" sent unto the

10 : 6 as though I ft" not cast them off

:

11 : 10 which I ft" made with all the people.
Mai 2: 15 Yet ft" he the residue of the spirit.
M't 1 : 6 Solomon of her that ft" been the wife

24 angel of the Lord ft" bidden him,*
25 till she ft" brought forth her firstborn

2 : 3 Herod the king ft" heard these things, *

4 when he ft" gathered all the chief*
7 when he ft" privily called the wise
9 When they h' heard the king, *

11 when they ft" opened their treasures,*
16 time which he ft" diligently enquired

3 : 4 And the same John ft" his raiment 2192
4: 2 when he ft" fasted forty days

12 when Jesus ft" heard that John *

24 lunatick, and those that ft' the palsy:*
7: 28 when Jesus ft' ended these sayings,*
9: 8 which ft' given such power

10: 1 And when he ft' called unto him *

11: 1 when Jesus ft' made an end
2 Now when John ft' heard in the prison"*

21 done in you, ft' been done in Tyre
23 done in thee, ft" been done in Sodom,

12: 7 But if ye ft" known what this
10 a man which ft" his hand withered.*2i92

13: 5 where they ft" not much earth:
"

5 they ft" no deepness of earth

:

6 they ft" no root, they withered
46 when he ft" found one pearl *

46 sold all that he ft", and bought 2192
53 when Jesus ft" finished these

14 : 3 For Herod ft" laid hold on John,
13 when the people ft" heard thereof, *

21 And they that ft" eaten were about*
23 And when he ft" sent the multitudes
35 the men of that place ft" knowledge *

16: 5 they ft" forgotten to take bread. *

17 : 8 when they ft" lifted up their eyes, *

18: 24 And when he ft" begun to reckon,
25 forasmuch as he ft" not to pay, his 2192
25 and children, and all that heft",
32 after that he ft" called him, *

33 not thou also have ft" compassion
33 fellowservant, even as I ft" pity on thee?

19: 1 when Jesus ft" finished these sayings,
22 sorrowful: for he ft" great 2258,2192

20: 2 And when he ft" agreed with the
11 when they ft" received it,

*

34 So Jesus ft" compassion on them, and *

21 : 28 A certain man ft" two sons ; and he 2192
32 when ye ft" seen it,

*

45 and Pharisees ft" heard his parables,*
22: 11 a man which ft" not on a wedding nuc

22 When they ft" heard these words, *

25 when he ft" married a wife, *

28 be of the seven? for they all ft" her. 2 102
34 But when the Pharisees ft" heard *

34 that he ft" put the Sadducees to silence,
23: 30 If we ft" been in the days of our
24 : 43 of the house ft" known in what hour
25 : 16 Then he that ft' received the five *

17 likewise he that ft' received two. *

18 But he that ft' received one went*
20 so he that ft' received five talents,*
22 He also that ft" received two *

24 Then he that ft" received the one
26: 1 when Jesus ft" finished all these

8 they ft" indignation, saying. To what
19 as Jesus ft" appointed them ; *
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M't26: 24 it h' been good for that man *
24 if he h' not been born.
30 And when they li' sung an hymn,
57 they that It.' laid hold on Jesus led

27: 2 And when they /(, bound him, *

3 Then Judas, which /i,' betrayed him, *

16 they h' then a notable prisoner, 2192
18 that for envy they h' delivered him.
26 when he h' scourged Jesus, *

29 they h' platted a crown of thorns, *

31 after that they h' mocked him,
34 and when he h' tasted thereof,
50 Jesus, when he h' cried again *

59 when Joseph h: taken the body, *

60 which he h' hewn out in the rock:
28: 12 with the elders, and /r taken counsel,

16 a mountain where Jesus h' appointed
M'r 1: 19 when he 7i* gone a little farther *

22 as one that /i" authority, and not *S19Z
26 when the unclean spirit //' torn him,*
37 And when they h' found him, *

42 as soon as he h' spoken, *

2: 4 and when they ?i" broken it up,
25 what David did, when he h' need, 2192

3: la man there which h' a withered "
3 the man which h: the withered "
5 And when he h' looked round

10 For he h' healed many;
10 touch him, as many as h' plagues. 2192

4: 5 where it /i' not much earth ; and
5 sprang up, because it h' no depth "

6 because it h' no root, it withered "
36 when they h' sent away the *

5: 3 Who /i' his dwelling among the 2192
4 Because that he h' been often bound
4 and the chains h' been plucked

15 with the devil, and h' the legion, 2192
18 he that h' been possessed with the
19 and hath h' compassion on thee.
20 how great things Jesus h' done for
25 h' an issue of blood twelve years, 1510
26 And 7t' suffered many things
26 of many physicians, and h' spent
26 all that she h', and was nothing S8UU
27 When she h' heard of Jesus, *

30 that virtue If gone out of him,
32 to see her that h' done this thing.
40 I5ut when he h' put them all out,*

6: 17 Herod himself li' sent forth
17 for he h' married Jier.

18 For John /(' said unto Herod, *

19 Therefore Herod ias Ji' a quarrel *

30 both what they h' donp,
30 and what they h' tauglit.
31 and they h' no leisure so much as to
41 when he h' taken the live loaves *

46 And when he h' sent them away,
49 they supposed it h' been a spirit,*
53 And when they h' passed over,

7: 14 when he /t' called all the people *

25 whose young daughter h' an 2192
32 that was deaf, and h' an impediment
7 And they h' a few small fishes: 2192
9 they that h' eaten were about four*

14 Now the disciples h' forgotten to *

14 neither h' they in the ship with 2192
23 and when he h' spit on his eyes,
33 But when he h' turned about *
34 and when he h' called the people*
8 when they ?i' looked round about,*
9 tell no man what things they h' seen,

34 they h' disputed among themselves,
36 and when he h' taken him in his *

; 22 away grieved: for he h' great 2258,2192
6 even as Jesus h' commanded

:

11 and when he h' looked round about
12: 12 knew that he h' spoken the parable*

22 And the seven h' her, and left no * 2983
23 for the seven h' her to wife. 2192
28 perceiving that he h' answered
44 all that she h', even all her living. 2192

13: 20 except that the Lord h' shortened
14: 4 there were some that h' indignation

16 and found as he h' said unto them:
21 if he h' never been born.
23 and when he h' given thanks,
26 And when they h' sung an hymn,
44 he that betrayed him h' given them

15: 7 with them that h' made insurrection
7 who h' committed murder in
8 to do as he h' ever done unto them. *

10 chief priests h' delivered him
15 when he h' scourged him,
20 And when they h' mocked him,
24 And when they h' crucified him, *

44 whether he h' been any while dead.
16: 1 and Salome h' bought sweet spices,*

9 out of whom he h' cast seven devils.
10 told them that h' been with him,
11 when they h' heard that he was alive,*
11 and h' been seen of her.
14 believed not them which h' seen him
19 after the Lord h' spoken unto them,

Ia 1: 3 having /i' perfect understanding *

7 And they h' no child, because that 1510
22 that he h' seen a vision in the temple:
58 how the Lord h' shewed great mercy

2:17 And when they 7i' seen it,
*

20 things that they h' heard and seen,
26 before he h' seen the Lord's Christ.
36 great age, and h' lived with an *

39 when they h' performed all things
43 when they h' fulfilled the days.

3: 19 evils which Herod h' done,
4: 13 when the devil h' ended all the

16 where he h' been brought up:

8:

9:

10:
11:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 4: 17 And when he h' opened the book.*

33 a man, which h' a spirit of an 2192
35 when the devil h' thrown him
40 all they that h' any sick with 2192

5: 4 Now when he ?!, left speaking,
6 And when they h' this done,
9 of the fishes which they h' taken:

11 And when they h' brought their ships
6: 8 the man which h' the withered 2192
7: 1 Now when he /i' ended all his

10 servant whole that h' been sick. *

13 saw her, he h' compassion on her, and
39 which h' bidden him saw it,

41 a certain creditor which li' two 15W
42 And when they h' nothing to pay, 2192

8: 2 certain women, which h' been healed
8 And when he h' said these things,*

27 which h' devils long time, and 2192
29 For he h' commanded the uncleantt
29 For oftentimes it h' caught him:
39 how great things Jesus h' done unto
42 For he h' one only daughter, 1510
43 which h' spent all her living
47 for what cause she h' touched him, *

9: 8 some, that Ellas h' appeared ;

10 told him what they h' done.
11 and healed them that h' need of ?192
36 any of those things which they ?i' seen.

10: 13 if the mighty works h' been done
13 they Ji' a great while ago repented, *

33 he saw him, he h' compassion *

39 And she h' a sister called Mary, 1510
11: 38 marvelled that he h' not first washed
13: 1 whoseblood Pilate ?i' mingled with

6 A certain man h' a fig tree 2192
11 a woman which /r a spirit of

"

14 because that Jesus /)" healed on the
17 And when he 7t" said these things,*

14: 2 before him which h' the dropsy.
15: 9 found the piece which I h' lost.

11 And he said, A certain man h' two 2192
14 And when he /(,' spent all,

20 father saw him, and h' compassion*
16: 1 rich man, which /r a steward; 2192

1 that he h' wasted his goods. *
8 because he h' done wisely:

17 : 6 If ye h' faith as a grain of mustardt2i92
19: 15 to whom he h' given the money,

15 how much every man h' gained
28 And when he 7i." thus spoken,
32 and found even as he h' said
37 the mighty works that they h' seen

;

20: 19 that he h' spoken this parable *
33 of them is she ? for seven h' her 2192

21: 4 cash in all the living that she h'. "
22: 13 and found as he h' said unto them:

55 And when they h' kindled a fire

61 how he h' said unto him, *

64 And when they h' blindfolded him,*
23: 8 because he Ji' heard many things

13 when he h' called together the *

25 whom they h' desired

;

*

46 And when Jesus h' cried with a loud t

51 The same h' not consented to the
24: 1 the spices which they h' prepared,

14 all these things which h happened.
21 we trusted that it h' been he *

23 they h' also seen a vision of angels,
24 even so as the women h' said:
37 supposed that they h' seen a spirit*
40 And when he h' thus spoken,
9 ruler of the feast h' tasted the *

15 And when he /I'made a scourge *

22 remembered that he h' said this*
22 and the word which Jesus h' said.
1 how the Pharisees h' heard

18 For thou hast h' five husbands ; 219S
50 the word that Jesus h' spoken *

4 whole of whatsoever disease he h'*2722
5 which h' an infirmity thirty and 2192
6 and knew that he h' been now

13 for Jesus ?i' conveyed himself away,
15 was Jesus, which h' made him whole.
16 because he h' done these things *

18 he not only h' broken the sabbath,*
46 For h' ye believed Moses, ye *

11 and when he h' given thanks, *
13 unto them that h' eaten.
14 when they h' seen the miracle *

19 So when they h' rowed about
23 after that the Lord h' given thanks:
25 And when they h' found him *

60 when they h' heard this, said, *

9 When he h' said these words *

3 when they h' set her in the midst, *

10 When Jesus Ji' lifted up himself, *

19 if ye h' known me, ye should *
6 When he h' thus spoken,
8 they which before h' seen him *

15 asked him how he h' received his*
18 that he h' been blind,
18 that h' received his sight.
22 for the Jews h' agreed already,
35 that they h' cast him out;
35 and when he h' found him,

11: 6 When he h' heard therefore
13 they thought that he h' spoken
17 that he h' lain in the grave
21 my brother h' not died.
28 And when she h' so said,
32 my brother h' not died.
43 And when he thus h' spoken,
45 came to Mary, and h' seen the *
46 what things Jesus h' done.
57 and the Pharisees h' given a

12: 1 Lazarus was which h' been dead,*

13:

14:
15:

Joh 2:

4:

5:

6:

9:

*

.

Joh 12: 6 he was a thief, and h' the bag, *2192
9 whom he h' raised from the dead.

14 when he h' found a young ass, *
16 that they li' done these things
18 that he li' done this miracle.
37 But though he h' done so many
3 the Father h' given all things into

12 So after he h' washed their feet,
12 and h' taken his garments, *

21 When Jesus h' thus said,
26 And when he h' dipped the sop,
29 because Judas h' the bag, that 2192
29 that Jesus h' said unto him, *

7 If ye h' known me, ye should
22 If I h' not come and spoken
22 they h' not.. .sin, but now they
22 they...not /i' sin: but now they 219S
24 If I /r not done among them
24 they h' not.. .sin, but now have
24 they...not h' sin: but now have 2192

17: 5 the glory which I h' with thee
18: 1 When Jesus h' spoken these words,

6 as he h' said unto them, *

18 who h' made a fire of coals; *

22 And when he h' thus spoken,
24 Now Annas h' sent him bound *
38 And when he h' said this,

19: 23 when they li' crucified Jesus,
30 When Jesus therefore h' received the

20: 12 where the body of Jesus h' lain.
14 And when she h' thus said,
18 that she h' seen the Lord, *

18 and that he h' spoken these things
20 And when he h' so said,
22 And when he ?i' said this,

21: 15 So when they h' dined, Jesus
19 And when he It' spoken this,

Ac 1: 2 Holy Ghost /r given commandments
2 unto the apostles whom he h' chosen:
9 And when he h' spoken these things,

17 and h' obtained part of this ministry.*
2: 30 and knowing that God h' sworn

44 were together, and h' all things 219S
45 to all men, as every man h' need. "

3: 10 at that which h' happened
12 or holiness we h' made this man
18 which God before W shewed *

4; 7 And when they 7i' set them in the
13 that they 7i' been with Jesus.
15 But when they h' commanded
21 when they h' further threatened
23 and elders h' said unto them.
31 And when they h' prayed,
32 but they h' all things common. 1510
35 every man aceoi-ding as he h' need. 2192

5: 23 but when we h' opened, we found
27 And when they h' brought them.
34 a doctor of the law, h' in reputation
40 when they /r called the apostles,

6: 6 and when they h' prayed,
15 As it h' been the face of an angel.

7: 5 when as yet he /r no child. 5607
17 which God h' sworn to Abraham, *

36 after that he h' shewed wonders *

44 Our fathers h' the tabernacle of 1510
44 as he h' appointed, speaking *
44 to the fashion that he h' seen.
60 And when he h' said this,

8:11 And to him they 7i' regard, *

11 that of long time he h' bewitched them
14 heard that Samaria h' received the
25 when they h' testified and preached
27 who h' the charge of all her treasure,*
27 and h' come to Jerusalem ... to worship.

9 : 18 fell from his eyes as it h' been scales :
*

19 And when he h' received meat, *

27 how he h' seen the Lord in the way,
27 and that he h' spoken to him,
27 and how he h' preached boldly
31 Then h' the churches rest 2192
33 which h' kept his bed eight years,
37 whom when they h' washed,
38 the disciples h' heard that Peter *

41 and when he h' called the saints *

10: 8 when he h' declared all these things*
11 as it h' been a great sheet *

17 which he h' seen should mean
24 and h' called together his *

31 and thine alms are h' in remembrance
11: 1 the Gentiles /i' also received

5 as it h' been a great sheet, *

6 when I h' fastened mine eyes,
13 how he h' seen an angel
23 and h' seen the grace of God,
26 And when he h' found him,

12: 4 And when he /i' apprehended him,
12 And when he h' considered the thing,
16 and when they h' opened the door,
17 how the Lord h' brought him out
19 And when Herod h' sought for him,
25 when they h' fulfilled their ministry,

13: 1 which h' been brought up with *

3 And when they h' fasted and
5 and they h' also John to their 219i
6 when they h' gone through

19 when he h' destroyed seven nations
22 And when he h' removed him,
24 When John h' first preached
29 And when they h' fulfilled all that
36 after he h' served his own

14: 8 who never /i' walked:
9 perceiving that he h' faith to be tlOt

11 people saw what Paul h' done,
18 that they h' not done sacrifice *
19 supposing he h' been dead. *

21 when they 7i' preached the gospel
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21 to that city, and h' taught many,
23 when they h' ordained them elders
23 in every church, and /r prayed
24 And after they h' passed tliroughout*
25 And when they h' preached
26 from whence tliey h' been
27 and li' gathered the church
27 all that God h' done with them,
27 and how ho h' opened the door
2 Paul and Barnabas h' no small 1096
4 that God h' done with them.
7 when there h' been much disputing,

12 God h' wrought among the Gentiles
13 And after they h' held their peace.
30 and when they h' gathered the *

31 Which when they h' read,
33 And after they h' tarried there
6 Now when they h' gone throughout*

10 And after he h' seen the vision,
10 that the Lord h' called us for to
23 when they h' laid many stripes
27 that the prisoners h' been fled.

34 when he?i' brought them into *
40 and when they n seen the brethren,
1 when they h' passed through
9 when they h' taken security of Jason,

13 Jews of Thessaloniea h' knowledge
2 Claudius h' commanded all

18 in Cenchrea: for he h' a vow. 219Z
22 when he h' landed at Csesarea.
23 after he h' spent some time there,*
26 Aquila and Priscilla /i' heard, *
27 which h' believed through grace:
6 when Paul h' laid his hands

13 over them which h' evil spirits 2192
21 when he h' passed through
35 townclerk h' appeased the people,
41 And when he h' thus spoken,
2 when he h' gone over those parts,
2 and h' given them much

11 come up again, and h' broken bread,
13 for so he h' appointed,
16 For Paul h' determined to sail
36 And when he h' thus spoken,
1 gotten from them, and h' launched,
3 when we /i' discovered Cyprus,
5 when we h' accomplished those
6 when we h' taken our leave *

7 when we h' finished our course
9 the same man h' four daughters, 1510

19 And when he h' saluted them,
19 what things God h' wrought among
29 For they h' seen before with him
29 supposed that Paul h' brought into
33 who he was, and what he h' done.
40 And when he h' given him licence,
29 and because he h' bound him.
7 And when he h' so said, there arose a

12 eat nor drink till they /i' killed Paul.
13 than forty which h' made this *
30 say before thee what they h' against *

34 And when the governor h' read the
10 after that the governor h' beckoned
19 and object, if they h' ought S192
6 And when he h' tarried among them

12 Festus, when he h' conferred with the
14 And when they h' been there many *

19 But h' certain questions against 219S
21 But when Paul h' appealed to be
25 when I found that he h' committed
26 after examination h', I might 109S
30 And when he h' thus spoken, *
32 if he h' not appealed unto Caesar.
4 And when we h' launched from *
5 And when we h' sailed over the sea
7 And when we h' sailed slowly many

13 supposing that they h' obtained their
16 we h' much work to come by the *

17 Which when they h' taken up, they
28 and when they Ti'gonea little further,*
30 when they h' let down the boat into
35 And when he h' thus spokeu,
35 and when he h' broken it, he began *

38 And when they h' eaten enough,
40 And when they h' taken up the *

3 And when Paul h' gathered a bundle
6 but after they h' looked a great while,*
9 others also, which h' diseases in 2192

11 which h' wintered in the isle,
18 Who, when they h' examined me,
19 not that I h' ought to accuse my 2192
23 And when they h' appointed him a
25 after that Paul h' spoken one word,
29 And when he h' said these words, *

29 and h' great reasoning among *2192
2 Which he h' promised afore by his *

11 faith which he h' yet being
12 which he h' being yet uncircumcised.
21 persuaded that, what he h' promised,
14 even over them that h' not sinned
21 What fruit h' ye then in those 2192
7 Nay, I h' not known sin, but by the
7 for I h' not known lust, except the
7 law h' said. Thou shalt not covet.

10 but when Rebecca also h' conceived*
23 which he h' afore prepared unto glory,*
29 Except the Lord of Sabaoth 7i" left us
29 we h' been as Sodoma,
15 say that I h' baptized in mine own *

8 for h' they known it, they would not
29 be as though they h' none; and 2192
24 And when he h' given thanks, he brake
25 took the cup, when he h' supped,*
19 Yet in the church I h' rather speak five
9 But we h' the sentence of death in 2192

12 we have h' our conversation in the*

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Co 2:13 I /t" no rest in my spirit, because 2192

3: 10 which was made glorious h' no glory
7 : 5 our flosh h' no rest, but we were 2192

12 for his cause that /t"dono the wrong,*
8: 6 wo desired Titus, that as he h' begun

15 Ho that h' gathered *

15 much h' nothing over;
15 and he that h' gathered *
15 gathered little h' no lack.

9: 5 whereof ye h' notice before, that the *

11: 21 reproach, as though we h' been weak,
Ga 1 : 23 But they /t" heard only. That he which *

2: 2 by any means I should run, or h' run,
3: 21 for if tliere h' been a law given which
4: 15 that, if it h' been possible, ye would *

22 Abi-aham h' two sous, the one by 2192
Eph 2: 3 Among whom also we all h' our *

Ph'p 2:26 because that ye 7r heard
26 that he h' been sick. *

27 but God h' mercy on him ; and not on
3: 12 Not as though I h' already attained *

iTh 1: 9 what manner of entering in we h' 2192
2: 2 even after that we h' suffered before,*

2Th 2: 12 believed not the truth, but h' pleasure
Tit .1 : 5 elders in every city, as I h' appointed *

Heb 1 : 3 when he h' by himself purged our sins,
2: 14 he might destroy him that It' the 2192
3:16 For some, when they /t' heard, did*

17 was it not with them that h' sinned,*
4: 8 For if Jesus 7i' given them rest,
5: 7 when he h' offered up prayers and*
6: 15 And so. after he h' patiently endured.*
7 : 6 blessed him that h' the promises. *2192
8: 7 if that first covenant h' been faultless,
9: 1 verily the first covenant h' also 2102

4 Which h' the golden censer, and * "

4 the golden pot that h' manna, *
19 when Moses h' spoken every precept

10: 2 once purged should have /i' no 2192
6 sacrifices for sin thou hast h' no *

12 But this man, after he h' offered one
15 for after that he h' said before. *

34 ye h' compassion of me in my bonds,
11: 5 because God h' translated him: *

5 before his translation he h' this
11 judged him faithful who h' promised.
15 if they h' been mindful of that country
15 they might have h' opportunity 2192
17 and he that h' received the promises
26 for he h' respect unto the recompence *

31 she h' received the spies with peace.*
36 others h' trial of cz-uel moekings 298S

12: 9 we have 7i,' fathers of our flesh 2192
Jas 2: 21 when he h' offered Isaac his son *

25 when she h' received the messengers,*
25 and h' sent them out another way ?

*

iPe 2: 10 peoijle of God: which h' not obtained
2Pe 2: 21 For it h' been better for them not *

iJo 2: 7 an old commandment which ye /i' 2i92
19 for if they h' been of us, they would

2Jo 5 but that which we h' from the 2192
3Jo 13 I h' many things to write, but I
Ee 1: 16 And he /i' in his right hand seven "

4: 4 and they h' on their heads crowns *"

7 and the third beast h' a face as a "
8 And the four beasts h' each of *

"

5: 6 stood a Lamb as it h' been slain,
8 and when he h' taken the book,

6: 2 and he that sat on him 7i' a bow; 2192
3 And when he h' opened the second*
5 And when he h' opened the third *

5 and he that sat on him h' a pair 219 2
7 And when he Jt' opened the fourth *

9 And when he h' opened the fifth seal, *

12 And I beheld when he h' opened the*
8: 1 And when he h' opened the seventh*

6 seven angels which h' the seven 2192
9 were in the sea, and 7i' life, died;

9: 8 And they h' hair as the hair of
"

9 And they h' breastplates, as it
"

10 they h' tails like unto scorpions, * "

11 And they h' a king over them, * "

14 the sixth angel which h' the
19 like unto serpents, and h' heads, * "

10: 2 And he h' in his hand a little book "
3 when he h' cried, seven thunders *

4 when the seven thunders h' uttered *

10 as soon as I h' eaten it, my belly was
13: 11 and he h' two horns like a lamb, 2192

14 miracles which he h' power to do *

14 the beast, which h' the wound * 2192
15 And he h' power to give life unto *

17 save he that h' the mark, or the * 2192
14:18 another angel...which /i' power * "

18 with a cry to him that h' the sharp 2192
15: 2 them that h' gotten the victory over*
16: 2 the men which h' the mark of 2192
17: 1 of the seven angels which 7i' the
18: 19 were made rich all that h' ships in *'

19:12 and he h' a name written, that no*"
20 he deceived them that h' received
4 and which h' not worshipped the *

4 neither h' received his mark *

9 seven angels which h' the seven 2192
12 And h' a wall great and high * ||

12 and h' twelve gates, and at the *
14 And the wall of the city h' twelve |^

15 And he that talked with me h' a
23 And the city h' no need of the sun*"
8 And when I h' heard and seen, *

(ha'-dad\ See also Ben-hadad; Hada-
dezek; Hadadeimmon; Hadae.

Ge 36: 35 and H' the son of Bedad...reigned 1908
36 And H' died, and Samlah of

iKi 11: 14 an adversary unto Solomon, JS* "
17 That H- fled, he and certain

20:

21:

22:
Hadad

HatI j^qi
Ha^aritett *^^

iKi 11 : 17 IT' being yet a little child. 1908
19 H' found great favour in the sight

"

21 when H' heard in Egypt that
21 //• said to Pharaoh, Lot me depart,

"

25 besides the mischief that if " did-
iCh 1: 30 Mishma. and Dumah, :\Iassa, //', "

46 // the son of Bedad. which smote '*

47 when H' was dead, Samlah of
"

50 Baal-hanan was dead, //' reigned "
51 H' died also. And the dukes of "

Hadadezer Uiad-a-de'-zer) See also Hadaeezeb.
2Sa 8: 3 David smote also //', tlio son of 1909

5 came to succour H' king of Zobah. "

7 that were on the servants of H; "
8 Betah, and...Berothai. cities of //",

*'

9 had smitten all the host of H\ "

10 because he had fought against //*,
"

10 for H' had wars with Toi.
12 and of the spoil of H\ son of

"

iKi 11 : 23 which fled from his lord H'
Hadadrimmon {ha"-dad-rim'-mon)
Zee 12: 11 as the mourning of H' in the 1910
Hadar (ha'-dar) See also Hadad.
Ge 25: 15 //", and Tema, Jetur, Naphish, *1924

36:39 and H ' reigned in his stead

:

Hadarezer ihad-a-re'-zer) See also Hadadezeb,
2Sa 10: 16 And H' sent, and brought out 1928

16 the captain of the host of H'
19 the kings that were servants to H'

'

lChl8: 3 David smote £"• king of Zobah
5 came to help H' king of Zobah,
7 that were on the servants of H',
8 and from Chun, cities of 11',

9 had smitten all the host of H'
10 because he had fought against H',
10 for if had war with Tou

;

19: 16 the captain of the host of H'
19 when the servants of H ' saw that

Hadashah Uiad'-a-shah)
Jos 15: 37 Zenan, and H'. and Migdal-gad, 2322

Hadassah iha-das'-sah) See also Esther.
Es 2: 7 he brought up J7', that is, Esther, 1919

Hadattah {ha-dat'-tah) See also Hazob-hadat-
TAH.

Jos 15:25 Hazor, H; and Kerioth, *2675

Haddah See En-haddah.
Haddon See Esak-haddon.
Hadid (ha'-did)
Ezr 2: 33 The children of Lod, H; and Ono. 2307
Ne 7: 37 of Lod, H; and Ono, seven

11 : 34 H; Zeboim, Neballat,

Hadlai (had'-la-i)
2Ch 28: 12 and Amasa the son of H\ stood 2311

Hadoram iha-do'-ram) See also Adoeam.
Ge 10: 27 And S; and Uzal, and Diklah, 1913
iCh 1 : 21 if also, and Uzal, and Diklah,

18: 10 He sent H' his son to king David, "
2Ch 10: 18 Then king Eehoboam sent H'
Hadrach (ha'-drak)
Zee 9:

hadst
Ge 30:

31:
j;g 15:
iSa 25:
2Sa 2:

1 word of the Lord in the land of £r',2317

30 For it was little which thou h' before I
42 with me, surely thou h' sent me away
2 thought that thou h' utterly hated
34 except thou h' hasted and come to
27 As God liveth, unless thou h' spoken.

2Ki 13: 19 then h' thou smitten Syria till thou h\
Ezr 9: 14 be angry with us till thou h' consumed
Ne 9:15 land which thou h' sworn to give them.

23 concerning which thou h' promised *

Ps 44: 3 because thou 7r a favour unto them.
60:10 O God, which /r cast us off? *

90: 2 or ever thou h' formed the earth
Isa 26: 15 thou h' removed it far unto all the*

48: 18 that thou h' hearkened to my
Jer 3: 3 and thou /t" a whore's forehead, 1961
Jon 2: 3 For thou /r cast me into the deep,*
Lu 19: 42 Saying, If thou h' known, even thou
Joh 11: 21 unto Jesus, Lord, if thou h' been here

32 unto him. Lord, if thou 7t' been here,
iCo 4: 7 glory, as if thou 7i" not received it ?

Heb 10: 8 not, neither h' pleasure therein;

haft See also handle.
J'g 3 : 22 the h' also went in after the blade ; 5325

Hagab (ha'-gab) See also Hagaba.
Ezr 2:46 The children of iT', the children 2285

Haeaba (hag'-a-hah) See also Hagab; Hagabah.
Ne 7 : 48 the children of H\ the children of 2286

Hagabah ihag'-a-bah) See also Hagaba.
Ezr 2: 45 the children of E', the children of 2286

(ha'-gar) See also Agae; Hagaeites.
1 an Egyptian, whose name was /f.l904
3 Sarai. Abram's wife, took H' her
4 he went in unto H', and she
8 he said, H\ Sarai's maid, whence "

15 H' bare Abram a son: and Abram "

15 called his son's name,which H' bare,||

16 when H' bare Ishmael to Abram. "
9 Sarah saw the son of H' the

||

14 and gave it unto H', putting it
"

17 and the angel of God called to W
17 unto her. What aileth thee, fl''? "

25: 12 Ishmael, Abraham's son, whom H'

Hagarenes (hag-a-renes') See also Hagaeites.
Ps 83: 6 Ishmaelites; of Moab.and the if' ; 1905

Hagarites (hag'-a-rites) See also Hagabenes;
Hagekite.

iCh 5 : 10 they made war with the H'. who 1905

Hagar
Ge 16:

21:



432 ]H(a{£>;erite
Hand

iCh 5: 19 they made war with the H', with * 1905
20 and the H' were delivered into * "

e-rite) See also Hagaeites ; Hag-

*1905

10:

Job 38:
Ps 18:

Hagerite diag'
GEEI.

iCh 27: 31 over the flocks was Jaziz the H'

HaggaiA (hag^-ga-i)
Ezr 5: 1 the prophets, ff* the prophet, and 2292

6: 14 through the prophesying of H' the
"

Hag 1 : 1 the Lord by H' the prophet unto
3 the Lord by //'the prophet, saying,

"

12 and the words of H' the prophet, as
"

13 Then spake H' the Lord's
2: 1, 10 of the Lord by the prophet 5^", "

13 Then saidH ', If one that is unclean "

14 Then answered H', and said. So is
"

20 came unto H' in the four and
Haggeri Uiag'-gher-i) See also Hagerite.
iCh 11 : 38 Mibhar the son of H; *1905

Haggi (hag'-ghi) See also Haggites.
Ge 46: 16 Ziphion, and II; Shuni, and 2291
Nu 26: 15 of if, the family of the Haggites: "

Haggiah {hag-ghV-ah)
iCh 6: 30 Shimea his son, H' his son, 2293

Haggites (hag'-ghitea) See also Haggi.
Nu '^6. 15 of Haggi, the family of the H': 2291

Haggith (hag'-ghith)
2Sa 3: 4 fourth, Adonijah the son of fl"" : 2294
iKi 1: 5 Adonijah the son of iiT" exalted

11 the son of H' doth reign, and
2: 13 the son of H' came to Bath-sheba "

iCh 3: 2 thefourth, Adonijah the son of if':
*'

Hahiroth See Pi-hahikoth.
Hai {ha'-i) See also Ai.
Ge 12: 8 Beth-el on the west, and H' on *5857

13: 3 between Beth-el and ii^"; * "

hail See also hailstones.
Ex 9: 18 to rain a very grievous h', such asl259

19 the h' shall come down upon them, "

22 that there may be ?i' in all the
23 the Lord sent thunder and h; and "

23 rained h' upon the land of Egypt. "
24 was h', and flre mingled with the h\"
25 the h' smote throughout all the
25 the h' smote every herb of the field,

"

26 of Israel were, was there no h'.

28 more mighty thunderings and h';
"

29 neither snail there be any more h';
"

33 the thunders and h' ceased, and
34 saw that the rain and the /i' and
5 remaineth unto to you from the /i',

"

12 even all that the h' hath left.

15 of the trees which the h' had left: "

: 22 thou seen the treasures of the h',

: 12 thick clouds passed, Ji' stones and "

13 his voice ; h' stones and coals of
78: 47 He destroyed their vines with h',

48 He gave up their cattle.. .to the h',
"

105: 32 He gave them h' for rain, and
148: 8 Fire, and /i' ; snow, and vapours; "

Isa 28: 2 as a tempest of h' and a destroying
"

17 the h' shall sweep away the refuge
"

32: 19 When it shall h\ coming down on 1258
Hag 2: 17 with mildew and with h' in all the 1259
M't 26: 49 and said, H', master; and kissed 5U63

27:29 mocked him, saying, //', King of the
"

28: 9 Jesus met them, saying. All /i'.
"

M'r 15: 18 salute him, H', King of the Jews! "

Lu 1: 28 /f', thou that art highly favoured, "

Johl9: 3 And said, ZT', King of the Jews !

Ee 8:7 followed h' and fire mingled with 5i6i
11: 19 and an earthquake, and great h'.

16: 21 there fell upon men a great h' out "

21 because of the plague of the h' ;

Hail See Ben-hail.
hailstones See also hail and stones.
Jos 10: 11 more which died with ft" than 68, 1259
Isa 30: 30 scattering, and tempest, and h'."
Eze 13 : 11 ye, O great h; shall fall ; and a " 417

13 and great h' in my fury to
"

38: 22 and great h', flre, and brimstone."

hair See also hairs.
Ex 25 : 4 scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' h',

26: 7 shalt make curtains of goats' h' to
35: 6 scarlet, and fine linen, and goats h',

23 and goats' h', and red skins of rams,
26 them up in wisdom spun goats' h:

36: 14 And he made curtains of goats' h'
Le 13; 3 and when the ft' in the plague is 8181

4 and the ft' thereof be not turned
10 it have turned the ft' white, and
20 and the ft' thereof be turned white

;"

25 the ft' in the bright spot be turned
"

26 no white ft* in the bright spot,
30 there be in it a yellow thin ft';

31 and that there is no black ft'

32 there be in it no yellow ft',

36 priest shall not seek for yellow ft*;
"

37 and that there is black ft" grown up "

40 whose ft' is fallen off his head, he 4803
41 he that hath his ft' fallen off from "

14; 8 shave off all his ft', and wash 8181
9 he shall shave all his ft' off his head"
9 eyebrows, even all his ft' he shall "

Nu 6: 5 let the locks of the ft' of his head
18 shall take the ft' of the head
19 of the Nazarite, after the ft" of his *

31 : 20 of goats' ft", and all things made of
J'g 16: 22 the ft" of his head began to grow 8181

20: 16 could sling stones at an ft" breadth, 8185
iSa 14: 45 there shall not one ft" of his head

19: 13 put a pillow of goats' ft" for his bolster.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 19: 16 a pillow of goats' ft' for his bolster.
2Sa 14: 11 there shall not one ft" of thy son 8185

26 because the ft" was heavy on him, t

26 he weighed the ft" of his head 8181
52 there shall not an ft" of him fall 8185
3 plucked off the ft" of my head 8181

25 and plucked off their ft", and made

iKi
Ezr
Ne
Job
Ca

1:
9:

13:
4:
4:
6:
7:
3:

15 the ft" of my flesh stood up: 8185
1 thy ft" is as a flock of goats. 8181
5 thy ft" is as a flock of goats
5 and the ft" of thine head like 1803

Isa 3: 24 instead of well set ft" baldness; 4748
7: 20 head, and the ft" of the feet: 8181

50 : 6 to them that plucked oS the ft"

:

Jer 7 : 29 Cut off thine ft", O Jerusalem, and 5145
Eze 5: 1 balances to weigh and divide the ft".

16: 7 and thine ft" is grown, whereas 8181
Da 3 : 27 nor was an ft" of their head singed, 8177

7 : 9 and the ft" of his head like the pure "

M't 3 : 4 John had his raiment of camel's ft", 2350
5: 36 canst not make one ft" white or

6 John was clothed with camel's ft", "
18 But thei-e shall not an ft" of your
2 and wiped his feet with her ft",

3 wiped his feet with her ft";

34 an ft" fall from the head ' "
14 if a man have long ft", it is a SS63
15 But if a woman have long ft", it is a

"

15 for her ft" is given her for a 286U
9 not with broided ft", or gold, or uil7
3 of plaiting the ft", and of wearing 2359

6: 12 black as sackcloth of ft", 6156
9 : 8 And they had ft" as the ft" of Z359

hair-breadth See hair and breadth.
hairs
Ge 42: 38 bringdown my gray ft" with sorrow

44: 29 bring down my gray ft" with sorrow
31 the gray h' of thy servant our father

Le 13: 21 no white ft "therein, and if it be 8181
De 32: 25 suckling also with the man of gray ft".

Ps 40: 12 they are more than the ft" of mine 8185
69: 4 cause are more than the ft" of mine "

Isa 46: 4 even to hoar ft" will I carry you:
Da 4: 33 his ft' were grown like eagles' *8177
Ho 7 : 9 gray ft' are here and there upon him,
M't 10: 30 the very ft' of your head are all 2359
Lu 7 : 38 wipe them with the ft' of her head,*

"

44 wiped them with the ft' of her head.*
"

7 But even the very ft" of your head "

14 His head and his ft" were white *
"

M'r 1:
Lu 21:
John:

12:
Ac 27:
iCo 11:

iTi 2:
iPet 3:
Re 6:

12:
Re 1;

hairy
Ge 25 25 red, all over like an ft" garment; 8181

27: 11 Esau my brother is a ft" man. and 8163
23 because his hands were ft", as his "

2Ki 1 : 8 answered him. He was an ft" 1167, 8181
Ps 68: 21 the ft" scalp of such an one as goeth "

Hakkatan {hak'-ka-tan)
Ezr 8:12 Johannan the son of H', and with 6997

Hakkore See En-hakkoee.
Hakkoz {hak'-koz) See also Koz.
iCh 24 : 10 The seventh to H\ the eighth to 6976

Hakupha {ha-ku'-fah)
Ezr 2 : 51 the children of H', the children of 2709
Ne 7 : 53 the children of H; the children of

"

Halah iha'-lah)
2Ki 17: 6 and placed them in ^"and in 2477

18: 11 and put them in ^" and in Habor
iCh 5: 26 and brought them unto IT", and
Halak {ha'-lak)
Jos 11: 17 mount H', that goeth up to Seir, 2510

12: 7 mount if", that goeth up to Seir;

hale See also haling.
Lu 12: 58 lest he ft" thee to the judge. t269J,

half See also behalf.
Ge 24: 22 a golden earring of ft" a shekel 1235
Ex 24: 6 Moses took ft" of the blood, and 2677

6 and ft" of the blood he sprinkled "
25: 10 two cubits and a ft" shall be the |]

10 and a cubit and a ft" the breadth "
10 thereof, and a cubit and a ft"

10 cubit and a ft" the height
"

17 two cubits and a ft" shall be the
||

17 thereof, and a cubit and a ft"
"

23 cubit and a ft" the height thereof. |^

26: 12 the ft" curtain that remaineth, shall
||

16 a cubit and a ft" shall be the
30: 13 ft" a shekel after the shekel of the 4276

13 an ft" shekel shall be the offering
[\

15 give less than ft" a shekel, '\

23 sweet cinnamon ft" so much, even
36: 21 a board one cubit and a ft". 2677
37: 1 two cubits and a ft" was the length "

1 and a cubit and a ft" the breadth of
]|

1 and a cubit and a ft" the height of "

6 two cubits and a ft" was the length
"

6 one cubit and a ft" the breadth
10 a cubit and a ft" the height thereof:

"

38: 26 ft" a shekel, after the shekel of 4276
Le 6: 20 ft" of it in the morning, and ft"

Nu 12: 12 of whom the flesh is ft" consumed 2677
15: 9 mingled with ft" an bin of oil.

]\

10 for a drink offering ft" an bin ']

28: 14 their drink offerings shall be ft" an
31 : 29 Take it of their ft", and give it unto 4276

30 And of the children of Israel's ft",

36 the ft", which was the portion 4275
42 And of the children of Israel's ft". 4276
43 the ft' that pertained unto the 4275
47 Even of the children of Israel's ft'. 4276

32: 33 and unto ft" the tribe of Manasseh 2677
34: 13 nine tribes, and to the ft' tribe:

14 and ft' the tribe of Manasseh have "

Nu 34
De 3

29;
Jos 1

4
8

12;

13

267'ii

*8432
2677

14

18
21

22

lSal4
2Sa 10

18
19

iKi 3
7

10
13
16

iCh 2

5

6

12

26
27

2Ch 9
Ne 3

Es

12

13
5

7
Ps 55
Eze 16

40

43
Da 12
Ho 3
Zee 14

M'r 6
Lu 10

19
8

11
Re

12:

15 The two tribes and the ft" tribe
12 ft" mount Gilead. and the cities
13 gave I unto the ft" tribe of
16 unto the river Arnon ft" the
8 and to the ft" tribe of Manasseh.
12 and to ft" the tribe of Manasseh.
12 and ft" the tribe of Manasseh.
33 ft" of them over against mount "

33 Gerizim, and ft" of them over *'

2 and from ft" Gilead, even unto the "
5 Maachathites, and ft" Gilead, the "
6 Gadites, and the ft" tribe of
7 nine tribes, and the ft" tribe of

25 and ft" the land of the children
29 unto the ft" tribe of Manasseh: and "

29 was the possession of the ft" tribe
"

31 And ft" Gilead, and Ashtaroth, and "

31 to the one ft" of the children of
2 nine tribes, and for the ft" tribe.
3 two tribes and an ft" tribe on the "
7 Reuben, and ft" the tribe of
5 and out of the ft" tribe of Manasseh,"
6 and out of the ft" tribe of Manasseh"

25 And out of the ft" tribe of 4276
27 out of the other ft" tribe of 2677
1 the Gadites, and the ft" tribe of
7 Mow to the one ft" of the tribe of
7 but unto the other ft" thereof gave "
9 the children of Gad and the ft" tribe

"

10 Gad and the ft" tribe of Manasseh "
11 the children of Gad and the ft" tribe"
13, 15. and to the ft" tribe of Manasseh."
21 and the ft" tribe of Manasseh
14 within as it were an ft" acre of land."
4 shaved off the one ft" of their beards,"
3 neither if ft" of us die. will they "

40 and also ft" the people of Israel.
25 give ft" to the one, and ft" to the
31 a cubit and an ft": and also upon
32 a wheel was a cubit and ft" a cubit.

"

35 a round compass of ft" a cubit high:"
7 the ft" was not told me: thy wisdom"
8 If thou wilt give me ft" thine house,"
9 Zimri, captain of ft" his chariots, 4276

21 ft" of the people followed Tibni 2677
21 and ft" followed Omri.

: 52 Haroeh,andft"oftheManahethites. "

54 Joab, and ft" of the Manahethites. "
: 18 and ft" the tribe of Manasseh, of
23 the children of the ft" tribe of

"

26 and the ft" tribe of Manasseh. and "
: 61 out of the h' tribe, namely, out 4276
61 of the ft" tribe of Manasseh, 2677
70 outoftheft"tribeof Manasseh: 4276
71 the ft" tribe of Manasseh, Golan in 2677

: 31 And of the ft" tribe of Manasseh
37 and of the ft" tribe of Manasseh,

: 32 and the ft" tribe of Manasseh, foi- "
: 20 of the ft" tribe of Manasseh, Joel "
21 Of the ft" tribe of Manasseh in

"

; 6 the one ft' of the greatness of thy '*

: 9 ruler of the ft" part of Jerusalem. "
12 ruler of the 7i" part of Jerusalem, "

16 the ruler of the ft" part of Beth-zur,"
17 the ruler of the ft" part of Keilah, "
18 the ruler of the ft" part of Keilah. "

: 6 joined together unto the ft" thereof:"
16 the ft" of my servants wrought in
16 and the other ft" of them held
21 ft" of them held the spears

; 32 and ft" of the princes of Judah.
38 and the ft" of the people upon the

"

40 I, and the ft" of the rulers with me: "

; 24 their children spake ft" in the
; 3 given thee to the ft" of the kingdom."

6 the ft" of the kingdom it shall be
; 2 even to the ft" of the kingdom.
; 23 shall not live out ft" their days; 2673
; 51 Neither hath Samaria committedft"2677
: 42 a cubit and an ft" long, and
42 a cubit and an ft" broad,

"

17 border about it shall be ft' a cubit;
"

7 for a time, times, and an ft' ; and "
2 of barley, and an ft' homer of
2 ft' of the city shall go forth into "

4 ft' of the mountain shall remove
4 and ft' of it toward the south.
8 ft" of them toward the former sea, "

8 ft" of them toward the hinder sea: "

: 23 it thee, unto the ft" of my kingdom. 2255
: 30 departed, leaving him ft" dead. 2253
: 8 the ft" of my goods I give to the 2255

1 about the space of ft" an hour. 2256
: 9 three days and an ft", and shall not225S
11 three days and an ft" the Spirit of life"

14 a time, and times, and ft" a time, "

half-dead See half and dead.

half-homer See half and homer.

Halhul ihal'-hul)
, ^ ,

Jos 15: 58 ff: Beth-zur, and Gedor. 2478

Hali {ha'-li) „
Jos 19: 25 their border was Helkath. and H; 2482

1 1,051
haling .^^ ,

Ac 8: 3 ft" men and women committed

M't 27: 27 took Jesus into the common ft", nu2S2
M'r 15: 16 led him away into the ft', ^ ^§,^

Lu 22: 55 a flre in the midst of the ft", and *

Job 18: 28 led...unto the ft' of judgment: *Af52
28 went not into the judgment ft ,

Ti
^^

33 Pilate entered...the judgment ft tt
^^

19: 9 went again into the judgment ft^.Jt,
..

Ac 23: 35 to be kept in Herod's judgment ft .

*
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iKi

Hallelujah See Alleluia.
Hallohesh (hal-lo'-hexh) See also Halohesh.
Ne 10: 24 i/\ Pileha. Shobek. 3873

hallow See also hallowed.
Ex 28: 38 the children of Israel shall It' in 6942

29: 1 to h' them, to minister unto me
40: 9 and shalt /i' it, and all the vessels "
16: 19 cleanse it, and If it from the
22: 2 those things which they h' unto me:"

3 which the children of Israel h' unto"
32 I am the Lord which h' you, "

2.5: 10 And ye shall h' the fiftieth year,
6:11 and shall h' his head that same day."
8: 64 same day did the king /r the middle "

Jer 17 : 22 but h' ye the sabbath day, as I

24 but h' the sabbath day, to do no
27 to h' the sabbath day, and not to

Eze 20: 20 h: my sabbaths; and they .shall be
"

44 : 24 and they shall Ji' my sabbaths.

hallowed
Ex 20: 11 blessed the sabbath day, and h' it. 6942

29: 21 and he shall be h', and his garments,"
Le 12: 4 she shall touch no 7i" thing, nor 6944

19: 8 profaned the h' thing of the Lord:* "

22: 32 I will be h' among the children 6942
Nu 3: 13 I ?i' unto me all the firstborn

5: 10 every man's h' things shall be his: 6944
16: 37 the fire yonder; for. they are /r. *6942

38 therefore they are 7i': and they * "

18: 8 all the h' things of the children of 6944
29 even the h' part thereof out of it. 4720

26: 13 I have brought away the h\ things 6944De
iSa 21 : 4 there is h' bread ; if the yoiing

6 the priest gave him h' bread: for * "

iKi 9: 3 I have /(. this house, which thou 6942
7 which I have h' for my name,

2Ki 12: 18 all the h' things that Jehoshaphat,6944
18 and his own Ji' things, and all

2Ch 7: 7 Moreover Solomon /i' the middle 6942
36: 14 of the Lord which he had h' in

M't 6: 9 in heaven, if be thy name. S7
Lull: 2 in heaven, .ff' be thy name.
Halohesh (ha-lo'-hesh) See also Hallohesh.
Ne 3: 12 repaired Shallum the son of /f", *3873

halt See also halted; halteth; halting.
iKi 18: 21 How long h' ye between two +64,52
Ps 38: 17 I am ready to h\ and my sorrow t6761
M't 18: 8 to enter into life 7r or maimed, ,5560

M'r 9 : 45 better for thee to enter h' into life,*
"

Lu 14: 21 the maimed, and the h', and the* "
Joh 5: 3 of blind, 7r, withered, waiting for "

halted
Ge 32: 31 him. and he h' upon his thigh. 16761
Mic 4 : 7 I will make her that h' a remnant, J"

halteth
Mic 4: 6 will I assemble her that ft", and t6761
Zep 3: 19 I will save her that h', and gather t"

halting
Jer 20: 10 my familiars watched for my h\ t6761

Ham iham.)
Ge 5 : 32 Noah begat Shem, H; and 2526

6: 10 Noah begat three sons. Shem, H', "

7: 13 Noah, and Shem, and H\ and
9: 18 were Shem, and H', and Japheth: "

18 and H' is the father of Caanan.
22 And H', the father of Caanan, saw "

10: 1 Shem, H', and Japheth: and unto
"

6 the sons oi H'; Cush, and Mizraim, "

20 These are the sons of H', after their"
14: 5 and the Zuzims in //

', and the 1990
iCh 1: 4 Noah, Shem, /f, and Japheth. 2526

8 The sons of H'; Cush, and
4:40 for they of H' had dwelt there of "

Ps 78: 51 strength in the tabernacles of //"': "

105: 23 Jacob sojourned in the land of H'.
"

27 and wonders in the land of H'. "
106: 22 Wondrous works in the land of H',

"

Haman iha'-man) See also Haman's.
Es 3: 1 // the sonof Hammedatha 2001

2 bowed, and reverenced H': for the
"

4 they told //", to see whether
5 when H' saw that Mordecai bowed "

5 then was H' full of wrath.
6 wherefore H' sought to destroy all

"

7 that is, the lot, before H' from day "

8 H' said unto king Ahasuerus,
10 and gave it unto H' the son of
11 the king said unto H', The silver "
12 according to all that H' had
15 the king and H' sat down to drink ;

"

4: 7 of the money that H' had promised"
5: 4 let the king and i/' come this day "

5 Cause H' to make haste, that he "
5 So the king and H' came to the
8 let the king and // come to the "
9 Then went H' forth that day joyful"
9 but when H' saw Mordecai in the "

10 Nevertheless H' refrained himself:
"

11 /f' told them of the glory of his
12 H' said moreover. Yea, Esther the

"

14 And the thing pleased H' ; and he "

6: 4 Now H' was come into the outward"
5 Behold, //'standoth in the.court. "
6 So .H' came in. And the king
6 Now H' thought in his heart. To "
7 H' answered the king. For the

10 Then the king said to H\ Make
11 Then took H' the apparel and the

"

12 But H ' hasted to his house
13 And H' told Zeresh his wife

"

14 And hasted to bring Zf unto the
7; 1 So the king and H' came to

6 and enemy is this wicked H'.
"

28

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Es 7: 6 Then 77' was afraid 2001

7 and // stoud up to make request "
8 and // was fallen upon the bed
9 which H' bail made for Mordecai, "

9 .standeth in the house of 11 : Then "

10 So they hanged H' on the gallows "

8: 1 give the house of //"the Jews'
2 which he had taken from H\ and "
2 Mordecai over the house of //'.

3 to put away the mischief oi H'the "

5 to reverse the letters devised by H,"
7 I have given Esther...house of .H^", "

9:10 The ten sons of 7/ "the son of
"

12 the palace, and the ten sons of H'; "

24 Because //" the son of

Haman's ( Ha!-mans )

Es 7:8 they covered H' face. 2001
9: 13 and let //' ten sons be hanged

14 and they hanged H' ten sons.

Hamath {ha'-math) See also Hamathite; Ha-
math-zobah; Hemath.

Nu 13: 21 unto Rehob, as men come to H'. 257413
34

Jos 13
J'g 3
2 Sa 8
1 Ki 8
2Kil4

17

18
19
23
25

lChl8

2Ch 7
8

Isa 10
11
36
37

Jer 39
49
52

Eze 47

Am
Zee

48:

6:
9:

and 2577

21 unto Rehob, as men come to H .

8 your border unto...entrance of // .

5 Hermon unto the entering into //'.
"

3 Baal-hermon... entering in of H'.
9 When Toi king of H' heard that "

65 from the entering in of H' unto the"
25 from the entering of H' unto the

"

28 and H', which belonged to Judah. "

24 and from //", and from Sepharvaini,"
30 and the men of 77' made Ashima, "

34 Where are the gods of H', and of
"

13 Where is the king of 77'. and the
33 at Riblah in the land of 77", that he "

21 slew them at Riblah...land of 77'. "
3 Hadarezer king of Zobak unto 77',

"

9 when Tou king of 77' heard how
8 of 77" unto the river of Egypt.
4 store cities, which he built in H'. "

9 is not 77' as Arpad? is not
11 from 77", and from the islands
19 Where are the gods of 77" and
13 Where is the king of 77', and the
5 77', where he gave judgment upon "

23 77' is confounded, and Arpad:
9 to Riblah in the land of 77

"

:

27 to death in Riblah in the land of 77"."

16 H; Berothah, Sibraim, which is
16 of Damascus and the border of 77';"

17 northward, and the border of 77
". "

20 till a man come over against 77'.

1 of Hethlon, as one goeth to 77*, "
1 Damascus northward...coast of 77';"

2 from thence go ye to 77' the great 2579
2 H' also shall border thereby; 2574

Hamathite iham'-a-tJiite)
Ge 10: 18 the Zemarite, and the 77"'

1 Ch 1 : 16 the Zemarite, and the 77'.

Hamath-zobah ilia"-math-zo' -hah)
2Ch 8: 3 And Solomon went to 77', and 2578

Hammahlekoth See Sela-hammahlekoth.
Hammath {ham'-math)
Jos 19: 35 and 77". Rakkath, and 2575

Hammedatha ( ham-med'-a-thah)
Es 3: 1 the son of 77" the Agagite, 4099

10 Haman the son of 77' the Agagite, "

8: 5 by Haman the son of 77' the
*'

9: 10 sons of Haman the son of H', the
"

24 son of 77", the Agagite, the enemy "

Hammelech iham'-me-lek)
Jer 36: 26 Jerahmeel the son of 77", and *4429

38: 6 Malchiah the son of 77', that was* "

hammer See also hammeks.
J'g 4:21 took an /r in her hand, and went 4718

5 : 26 right hand to the workmen's h' ; 1989
26 and with the ?i' she smote

1 Kt 6: 7 neither Ti'nor axe nor any tool of 4717
Isa 41 : 7 he that smootheth with the h' 6360
Jer 23: 29 and like a h' that breaketh

50: 23 the /i' of the whole earth "

hammers.
Ps 74: 6 work.. .at once with axes and /i'.

Isa 44: 12 and fashioneth it with h', and
Jer 10 : 4 fasten it with nails and with h',

Hammoleketh {ham-mol'-e-keth)
1 Ch 7 : 18 And his sister H' bare Ishod.
Hammon {ham'-mon)
Jos 19: 28 Hebron, and Rehob, and R',
1 Ch 6: 76 and H' with her suburbs, and
Hammoth-dor iham."-moth-dor')
Jos 21: 32 and 77" with her suburbs,

Hamon See Baal-hamon ; Hamon-gog.
Hamonah (ha-mo'-nah)
Eze 39: 16 the name of the city shall be H'.

Hamon-gog {ha"-mon-gog')
Eze 39: 11 shall call it The valley of 77 *.

15 have buried it in the valley of 77". "

Hamor (ha'-mor) See also Emmoe; Hamor's.
Ge 33: 19 at the hand of the children of 77'. 2544

34: 2 when Shechem the son of 77" the '\

4 Shechem spake unto his father 77*,"

6 77" the father of Shechem went ||

8 And 77" communed with them, "
13 answered Shechem and 77' his [^

18 And their words pleased 77'
||

20 77" and Shechem his son came
|^

24 And unto 77' and unto Shechem
|^

26 they slew 77
' and Shechem his son

^

Jos 24 : 32 Jacob bought of the sons of 77
*

J'g 9: 28 serve the men of H' the father of

3597
4717

4447

2540

2576

1997

1996

Ilau;arlte8 /IQ'-
lluiid ^'-*'^

Hamor's iha'-mors)
Go 34: 18 and Shechem fl"' son. 2544
Hamuel (ha-mu'-el)
1 Ch 4 : 26 77 his son. Zacchur his son, * 253«
Hamul ilia'-mul) See also Hamulites.
Geu46: 12 sons of Pharez...Hezron and 77". 2538
Nu 26:21 o( 77". the family of the Hamulites. "

1 Ch 2: 5 sons of Pharez; Hezron, and77'
Hamulites (ha'-mu-litea)
Nu 26: 21 of Hamul, the family of the II\ 2539
Hamutal Uta-mu'-tal)
2 Ki 23: 31 his mother's name was H', 2637

24: 18 77', the daughter of Jeremiah
Jer 52: 1 liis mother's name was H' "

Hanameel (lia-nam'-e-el)
Jer 32: 7 Behold, 77" the son of Shallura *2601

8 So 77' mine uncle's son came* * "
9 And I bought the field of 77- * "

12 in the sight of 77" mine uncle's * "

Hanan Uia'-nan) See also Baal-hanan; Ben-ha-
nan; Elon-beth-hanan

1 Ch 8; 23 And Abdou, and Zichri, and 77', 2605
38 Sheariah, and Obadiah, and 77".

9: 44 Obadiah, and 77': these were the "
11 : 43 77" the son of Maachah, and

Ezr 2:46 of Shalmai, the children of 77*.

Ne 7:49 The children of 77 •. the children
8: 7 Azariah, Jozabad, 77', Pelaiah, "

10: 10 Kelita, Pelaiah, 77',

22 Pelatiah, H\ Anaiah, "

26 And Ahijah. 77", Anan, "

13: 13 and next to them was 77' the son "
Jer 35: 4 into the chamber of the sons of R',"
Hananeel (ha-nan'-e-el)
Ne 3:1 sanctified it unto the tower of H: 2606

12: 39 the tower of 77', and the tower of* "

Jer 31 : 38 the tower of 77
" unto the gate * "

Zee 14 : 10 the tower of H' unto the king's * "

Hanani Uia-na'-ni)
1 Ki 16 : 1 came to Jehu the son of 77* 2607

7 of the prophet Jehu, the son of 77" "

lCh25: 4 Hananiah, 77". Eliathah, Giddalti, "

25 The eighteenth to 77". he, his sons,
"

2Chl6: 7 at that time 77' the seer came to
19 : 2 Jehu the son of H' the seer went
20 : 34 in the book of Jehu the son of 77 ', "

Ezr 10: 20 of the sons of Immer; 77', and "

Ne 1: 2 That TT', one of my brethren,
"

7: 2 'That I gave my brother 77', and "
12: 36 and Judah, 77', with the musical

Hananiah Uian-a-ni'-ah) See also Shadeach.
iCh 3:19 Meshullam. and 77', and 2608

21 the sons of 77'; Pelatiah, and
8: 24 .fif , and Elam, and Antothijah, "

25: 4 Jerimoth, 77', Hanani.
25: 23 The sixteenth to 77", he. his sons. "

2Ch 26: 11 77'. one of the king's captains.
Ezr 10 : 28 Jehohanan. 77

', Zabbai.
"

Ne 3: 8 repaired 77' the son of one of the "
30 repaired 77'. the son of Shelemiah, "

7: 2 and 77' the ruler of the palace, "
10: 23 Hoshea, 77', Hashub,
12: 12 of Jeremiah, 77';

"

41 Zechariah, and 77', with trumpets; "

Jer 28: l 77' the son of Azur the prophet,
5 Jeremiah said unto the prophet 7f "

10 Then 77' the prophet took the
11 77" spake in the presence of all the

"

12 after that 77
" the prophet had

13 Go and tell 77", saying. Thus saith
'*

15 Then said...Jeremiah unto H'
15 the prophet. Hear now, 77';

17 So 77' the prophet died the same "

36: 12 and Zedekiah the son of 77
'. and

37 : 13 Shelemiah the son of 77'
; and he "

Da 1: 6 Daniel, 77, Mishael, and Azariah: "

7 and to 77', of Shadraeh ; and to

11 over Daniel, 77', Mishael, and
19 none like Daniel, 77'. Mishael.

2: 17 and made the thing known to 77". "

handA See also afoeehand; befoeehand: hand-
beeadth ; handed ; handful ; handkeechiefs ;

handmaid; hands; handstaves; handweit-
ing; handtwoek

, , ,

Ge 3 : 22 now. lest he put forth his ft*, and 3027
4:11 thy brother's blood from thy h' ;

8: 9 then he put forth his h', and took "

9: 2 fishes of the sea; into your 7i' are "

5 at the h' of every beast will I

5 require it, and at the h' of man ; "
5 at the h' of every man's "

13: 9 if thou wilt take the left 7i',

9 or if thou depart to the right h;
14: 15 which is on the left h' of Damascus.

20 thine enemies into thy li'. 3027
22 I have lift up mine h' unto the

16: 6 Behold, thy maid is in thy /i";
**

12 his h' will be against every man. "

12 and every man's h' against him; "
19: 10 the men put forth their h'. and

16 the men laid hold upon his h\ and "

16 upon the h' of his wife, and upon "

16 the /i' of his two daughters;
"

21: 18 hold him in thine h'; for I will
30 lambs shalt thou take of my h;

||

22: 6 he took the fire in his 7i", and a
_^

10 Abraham stretched forth his h',
,^

12 Lay not thine h' upon the lad,
^^

24: 2 Put, I pray thee, thy ft' under my
.,

9 the servant put his h' under the
^^

10 goods of his master were in his ft':
^^

18 let down her pitcher upon her h',

49 that I may turn to the right h;
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Ge 25

27

30
31

32

33

35
87

38

39

40

41

42
43

44
46
47
48

Sx 2
3

8

9

10

12
13

14

15

16
17

: 26 and his h' took hold on Esau's heel :3027
: 17 into the h' of her son Jacob.
41 mourning for my father are at h'; 7126

: 35 gave them into the h' of his sons. 3027
: 29 It is in the power of my /(' to do
39 of my h' didst thou require it,

"

: 11 Deliver me, I pray thee, from the h'"
11 of my brother, from the Ji of Esau: "

13 that which eame to his h' a present* "

16 delivered them into the h' of his
: 10 then receive my present at my h': "

19 at the h' of the children of Hamor, "

: 4 strange gods which were in their h',"

: 22 and lay no ft" upon him ; that he
27 and let notour /(, be upon him;

: 18 thy staff that is in thine h'.

20 sent the kid by the W of his friend "

20 his pledge from the woman's W:
28 put out his h': and the midwife
28 took and bound upon his W a

"

29 as he drew back his /i", that,
'*

30 had the scarlet thread upon his h':
"

; 3 that he did to prosper in his h'.

4 all that he had he put into his h'.

6 left all that he had in Joseph's /i"; "

8 committed all that he hath to my h' ;

"

12 left his garment in her li', and fled,
"

13 he had left his garment in her h',

22 committed to Joseph's h' all the
23 any thing that was under his IV,

; 11 Pharaoh's cup was in my h': and I
"

11 1 gave the cup into Pharaoh's h'. 3709
13 deliver Pharaoh's cup into his /i", 3027
21 he gave the cup into Pharaoh's ?i':3709
35 lay up corn under the /i' of 3027
42 took off his ring from his ft', and "
42 put it upon Joseph's h\ and
44 shall no man lift up his W
37 deliver him into my h', and I will
9 of my 7r shalt thou require him:

12 take double money in your li'; and "

12 sacks, carry it again in your h' ;

15 they took double money in their /i',"

21 have brought it again in our h'.

26 present which was in their h' into "
17 in whose h' the cup is found, he
4 Joseph shall put his W upon thine "

29 put, I pray thee, thy h' under my "
13 them both, Ephraim in his right h'

13 toward Israel's left h\
13 and Manasseh in his left h'

13 toward Israel's right h',

14 Israel stretched out his right h',

14 his left h' upon Manasseh's head.
17 laid his right li' upon the head 3027
17 he held up his father's h\ to remove "

18 put thy right h' upon his head.
22 which I took out of the h' of the 3027
8 thy h' shall be in the neck of thine

"

19 delivered us out of the li' of the
; 8 deliver them out of the h' of the "
19 let you go, no, not by a mighty h'. "

20 I will stretch out my h', and smite
"

; 2 What is that in thine h' ? And he "

4 Put forth thine h', and take it by
4 And he put forth his h', and "

4 it became a rod in his h': 3709
6 Put now thine h' into thy bosom. 3027
6 And he put his h' into his bosom :

"
6 behold, his h' was leprous as snow. "

7 Put thine h' into thy bosom again.
"

7 And he put his 7i' into his bosom
13 send, I pray thee, by the h' of him "
17 shalt take this rod in thine h;
20 took the rod of God in his h'.

21 which I have put in thine h':

; 21 to put a sword in their h' to slay us."
1 for with a strong h' shall he let

"

1 and with a strong h' shall he drive
"

; 4 that I may lay my h' upon Egypt, '*

5 when I stretch forth mine h' upon "

15 serpent shalt thou take in thine h'.
"

17 with the rod that is in mine Ti,'
"

19 stretch out thine h' upon the
"

; 5 Stretch forth thine h' with thy rod "

6 Aaron stretched out his h' over the
"

17 Aaron stretched out his h' with his
"

; 3 the h' of the Lord is upon thy "

15 now I will stretch out my h', that I
"

22 Stretch forth thine h' toward "

12 Stretch out thine h' over the land '*

21 Stretch out thine h' toward heaven,"
22 Moses stretched forth his h'

11 your staff in your ?l' ; and ye "

. 3 for by strength of h' the Lord "

9 a sign unto thee upon thine h', "
9 for with a strong h' hath the Lord "

14 By strength of h' the Lord brought

"

16 for a token upon thine h', and for
"

16 for by strength of h' the Lord "

; 8 of Israel went out with an high h'.
"

16 stretch out thine h' over the sea, '*

21 Moses stretched out his h' over the
"

22 on their right h', and on their left.

26 Stretch out thine h' over the sea, 3027
27 Moses stretched forth his h' over *'

29 a wall unto them on their right h',

30 saved Israel that day out of the 7i*3027
; 6 Thy right h', O Lord, is become

6 thy right h', O Lord, hath dashed
9 my sword, my h' shall destroy 3027

12 Thou stretchedst out thy right h',

20 took a timbrel in her h'; and all 3027
; 3 we had died by the h' of the Lord "
; 5 the river, take in thine h', and go.

"

9 with the rod of God in mine h', "

Ex 17: 11 Moses held up his h; that Israel 3027
11 and when he let down his h',

18: 9 delivered out of the 7r of the
10 delivered you out of the h' of the
10 and out of the h' of Pharaoh,
10 from under the ?i' of the Egyptians."

19: 13 There shall not an h' touch it,

21: 13 God deliver him into his 7i"; then I
"

16 him, or if he be found in his h',

20 and he die under his h' ; he shall be
"

24 tooth for tooth, h' for h; foot
22: 4 the theft be certainly found in his /r"

8 put his 7i' unto his neighbour's
11 he hath not put his h' unto his

23: 1 put not thine h' with the wicked
31 inhabitants of the land into your ft.';"

24: 11 of Israel he laid not his 7i':

25: 25 a border of an Ti" breadth 2948
29: 20 upon the thumb of their right h; 3027
32: 4 he received them at their ft', and

11 great power, and with a mighty ft'
?"

15 of the testimony were in his ft': "
33: 22 and will cover thee with my ft' 3709

23 And I will take away mine ft'.

34: 4 took in his ft' the two tables of 3027
29 tables of testimony in Moses' ft*.

35: 29 commanded to be made by the h'

38: 15 court gate, on this ft" and that ft'.

21 by the ft' of Ithamar. son to Aaron 3027
Le 1: 4 he shall put his ft' upon the head "

3 : 2, 8, 13 shall lay his ft' upon the head "

4: 4 shall lay his ft" upon the bullock's "

24 lay his ft' upon the head of the goat

"

29, 33 lay his ft' upon the...sin
8: 23 upon the thumb of his right ft",

36 the Lord commanded by the ft' of "

9: 22 Aaron lifted up his ft' toward the * "

10: 11 spoken unto them by the ft' of
"

14: 14 upon the thumb of his right ft", "
15 it into the palm of his own left h':

16 the oil that is in his left ft', and 3709
17 the rest of the oil that is in his ft' "
17 upon the thumb of his right ft', 3027
18 the oil that is in the priest's ft* 3709
25 upon the thumb of his right ft*,

26 oil into the palm of his own left ft*: 8042
27 the oil that is in his left ft" seven 3709
28 the oil that is in his ft' upon the
28 upon the thumb of his right ft', 3027
29 the oil that is in the priest's ft' he 3709
32 leprosy, whose ft' is not able to get*3027

16: 21 send him away by the ft' of a fit

22: 25 Neither from a stranger's ft' shall "
25: 14 ought of thy neighbour's ft',

'

28 shall remain in the ft' of him that
"

26: 25 ye shall be delivered into the ft" of "
46 in mount Sinai by the ft" of Moses. "

Nu 4: 28 charge shall be under the ft' of
33 congregation, under the ft' of
37 commandment...by the ft' of Moses."
45 word of...by the ft' of Moses.
49 were numbered by the ft' of Moses,

"

5: 18 and the priest shall have in his ft' "
25 offering out of the woman's ft',

6: 21 beside that that his ft' shall get: * "

7: 8 under the ft' of Ithamar the son of
"

9 : 23 of the Lord by the ft' of Moses.
10: 13 of the Lord by the ft' of Moses.
11 : 15 kill me, I pray thee, out of ft', 2026

23 Is the Lord's ft' waxed short ? 3027
15: 23 by the 7i' of Moses, from the day
16 : 40 Lord said to him by the ft" of Moses. "

20: 11 Moses lifted up his ft', and with
17 we will not turn to the right ft' nor
20 much people, and with a strong ft'. 3027

21: 2 deliver this people into my ft', then
"

26 taken all his land out of his ft'. "
34 I have delivered him into thy ft*.

"

22: 7 rewards of divination in their ft' ; "

23 his sword drawn in his ft': and
26 to the right ft' or to the left.

29 there were a sword in mine ft', 3027
31 sword drawn in his ft': and he

25: 7 and took a javelin in his ft'

;

"

27:18 spirit, and lay thine ft' upon him; "
23 commanded by the ft' of Moses.

"

31 : 6 the trumpets to blow in his ft'.
"

33: 1 under the ft' of Moses and Aaron. "
3 of Israel went out with an high ft'

'*

35 : 18 if he smite him with an ft' weapon "

21 in enmity smite him with his ft',

25 out of the ft' of the revenger of "
36: 13 by the ft' of Moses unto the

De 1 : 27 deliver us into the hand of the
2; 7 the works of thy ft": he knoweth "

15 the ft' of the Lord was against
"

24 I have given into thine ft' Sihon "
27 I will neither turn unto the right ft*

30 deliver him into thy ft', as 3027
3: 2 and his land, into thy ft' ; and thou

"

8 out of the ft' of the two kings of the
"

24 thy mighty ft': for what God
34 and by a mighty ft', and by a

"

15 through a mighty ft' and by a
32 turn aside to the right ft' or to the

8
9

10:
11;

8 a sign upon thine ft', and they 3027
21 out of Egypt with a mighty ft':

; 8 you out with a mighty ft', and "

8 from the ft' of Pharaoh king of "
19 and the mighty ft', and the

**

24 deliver their kings into thine h',
**

: 17 the might of mine ft' hath gotten "
26 out of Egypt, with a mighty ft*. *'

3 having the two tables in mine ft*. **

2 his mighty h', and his stretched
18 a sign upon your h', that they may '*

De 12: 6 heave offerings of your ft*, and 3027
7 all that ye put your ft' unto, ye "

11 the heave offering of your ft',
"

17 or heave offering of thine ft':
"

13: 9 thine ft' shall be first upon him to **

9 and afterwards the ft' of all the **

17 the cursed thing to thine ft': that "
14: 25 bind up the money in thine ft',

"

29 the work of thine ft' which thou
15: 3 thy brother thine ft' shall release: "

7 nor shut thine ft' from thy poor "
8 thou shalt open thine ft' wide unto "

9 the year of release, is at ft'

;

7126
10 all that thou puttest thine ft' unto. 3027
11 Thou shalt open thine ft' wide unto "

16: 10 a freewill offering of thine ft',

17: 11 to the right ft', nor to the left.

20 to the right ft', or to the left: to the
19: 5 his ft' feteheth a stroke with the 3027

12 into the ft' of the avenger of blood,
"

21 for tooth, ft' for ft', foot for foot. "
23 : 20 all that thou settest thine ft' to in '*

25 pluck the ears with thine ft';
"

24: 1 give it in her ft', and send her **

3 giveth it in her ft', and sendeth **

25: 11 out of the ft* of him that smiteth "
11 and puttcth forth her ft',

"

12 Then thou shalt cut off her ft*. 3709
26: 4 take the basket out of thine ft*. 3027

8 with a mighty ft', and with
28: 8 all that thou settest thine ft' unto; "

12 bless all the work of thine ft':

14 to the right ft', or to the left.

20 all that thou settest thine ft' unto 3027
32 shall be no might in thine ft'.

30: 9 every work of thine ft', in the
32: 27 Our ft' is high, and the Lord

35 the day of their calamity is at ft', 7138
39 that can deliver out of my ft'. 3027
40 I lift up my ft' to heaven, and say, "

41 mine ft" take hold on judgment;
33: 2 from his right ft' went a fiery law

3 all his saints are in thy ft': and 3027
34: 12 in all that mighty ft', and in all

Jos 1 : 7 to the right ft' or to the left.

2: 19 our head, if any ft' be upon him. 3027
4: 24 the ft' of the Lord, that it is

5: 13 his sword drawn in his ft': and "
6: 2 I have given into thine ft* Jericho, "

7: 7 into the ft' of the Amorites, to
"

8: 1 1 have given into thy ft' the king
7 God will deliver it into your ft'. "

18 the spear that is in thy ft' toward *'

18 for I will give it into thine ft'.
"

18 the spear that he had in his ft"
"

19 he had stretched out his ft': and
26 Joshua drew not his ft' back,

9: 25 we are in thine ft': as it

26 out of the ft' of the children of
"

10 : 6 Slack not thy ft" from thy servants ;

"

8 delivered them into thine ft'; * "

19 hath delivered them into your ft".

30 the king thereof, into the ft' of
32 Lachish into the ft' of Israel, which "

11 : 8 Lord delivered them into the ft'

14: 2 by tlie ft' of Moses, for the nine
17: 7 border went along on the right ft'

19: 27 goeth out to Cabul on the left ft',

20: 2 1 spake unto you by the ft'of Moses :3027
5 deliver the slayer up into his ft'

;

9 by the ft' of the avenger of blood, "
21: 2 by the ft' of Moses to give us

8 commanded by the ft' of Moses. "

44 all their enemies into their ft'.
"

22: 9 of the Lord by the ft' of Moses.
31 out of the ft' of the Lord.

23: 6 turn not aside. ..to the right ft*

24: 8 I gave them into your ft', that ye 3029
10 I delivered you out of his ft'.

11 and I delivered them into your ft*.
'*

J'g 1 : 2 I have delivered the land into his ft*."

4 the Perizzites into their ft": and "
35 the ft' of the house of Joseph "

2:15 the ft" of the Lord was against them"
16 out of the ft" of those that spoiled

"

18 out of the ft' of their enemies all "
23 them into the ft' of Joshua. "

3: 4 their fathers by the ft' of Moses. *'

8 into the ft' of Chushan-rishathaim "
10 into his ft'; and his ft' prevailed **

21 Ehud put forth his left ft", and took "

28 enemies the Moabites into your ft",
**

30 that day under the ft' of Israel. "
4: 2 Lord sold them into the ft' of Jabin "

7 I will deliver him into thine ft'. "
9 Sisera into the ft* of a woman. "

14 hath delivered Sisera into thine ft*:
"

21 took an hammer in her ft', and "
24 the ft' of the children of Israel

"

5:26 She put her ft' to the nail,
"

26 and her right ft' to the workmen's
6: 1 Lord delivered them into the ft' of 3027

2 the ft'of Midian prevailed against "
9 out of the ft' of the Egyptians,

"

9 out of the ft' of all that oppressed "
14 from the ft' of the Midianites: 3709
21 the staff that was in his ft', 3027
36 If thou wilt save Israel by mine ft,*,

"

37 thou wilt save Israel by mine h',
"

7: 2 Mine own ft* hath saved me. *'

6 putting their ft' to their mouth, "
7 deliver the Midianites into thine ft*:"

8 the people took victuals in their ft',

"

9 1 have delivered it into thine ft'.

14 into his ft' hath God delivered
15 Lord hath delivered into your ft* "
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25

16 put a trumpet in every man's h; * 3027
6 and Zalmunna now in thine h',

7 and Zalmunna into mine h\ then "
16 and Zalmunna now in thine h;
22 thou hast delivered us from the h'

"

: 17 delivered you out of the h' of
29 this people were under my h'l then "

48 Ahimelech took an axe in his fi\ "
: 12 I delivered you out of their h:
: 21 into the h' of Israel, and they
: 3 the Lord delivered them into my h':"
: 1 delivei-ed them into the h' of

5 out of the fV of the Philistines.
: 6 he had nothing in his ft.':

12 deliver thee into the /r of the "
13 deliver thee into their 7i": but "
15 put forth his h\ and took it,

17 cast away the jawbone out of his h',"
18 into the h' of thy servant: and now "

18 into the h' of the uneircumcised ? "
18 and brought money in their h:
23 Samson our enemy into our h'.
26 the lad that held him by the h;
29 the one with his right ?i\ and of the
3 from my h' for my son. to make 3027

19 lay thine h' upon thy mouth, and "
28 I will deliver them into thine h:
48 all that came to h': also they *4672
13 the h' of the Lord is gone out 3027
5 thou buyest the field of the h' of
9 and Mahlon's. of the h' of Naomi. "

13 a fleshhook of three teeth in his h';
"

3 out of the h' of our enemies. 3709
8 out of the /r of these mighty Gods?3027

: 6 the h' of the Lord was heavy upon "
7 his h' is sore upon us, and upon
9 the h' of the Lord was against the "

11 h' of God was very heavy there.
: 3 why his h' is not removed from

6 peradventure he will lighten his Iv
"

9 we shall know that it is not his h' "
12 turned not aside to the right h'

: 3 he will deliver you out of the h' of 3027
8 he will save us out of the /i' of the '*

13 the h' of the Lord was against the **

: 8 I have here at h' the fourth part
16 out of the ft," of the Philistines:

:18 the h' of the Egyptians, and...the h'
"

: 3 or of whose h' have I received any "

4 taken ought of any man's h:
5 ye have not found ought in my h'.

"

9 he sold them into the 7i" of Sisera, "

9 and into the h' of the Philistines, "

9 and into the h' of the king of Moab,"
10 deliver us out of the h' of our "
11 delivered you out of the h' of your "
15 then shall the h' of the Lord be
22 in the h' of any of the people "
10 hath delivered them into our h': "
12 hath delivered them into the h' of "
19 unto the priest; Withdraw thine h: "

26 no man put his h' to his mouth : '*

27 rod that was in his h\ and dipped "
27 and put his h' to his mouth

;

37 wilt thou deliver them into the h'
"

43 the rod that was in mine h',
"

16 he shall play with his h\ and thou "
23 took an harp, and played with his h':"

: 22 David left his carriage in the h' of •*

37 me out of the h' of this Philistine. "
40 took his staff in his h; and '*

40 his sling was in his /i':
"

46 the Lord deliver thee into mine h';
"

49 David put his h' in his bag, and
50 there was no sword in the h' of "
57 the head of the Philistine in his h: "

: 10 David played with his h; as at
10 there was a javelin in Saul's h'. "
17 Let not mine h' be upon him, but "
17 the h' of the Philistines be upon
21 that the h' of the Philistines may be"
25 fall by the h' of the Philistines.

; 5 he did put his life in his h\ and
9 with his javelin in his h':
9 and David played with his h'.

; 16 at the h' of David's enemies.
19 when the business was in h; and

; 3 what is undei- thine ?i'? give me
3 five loaves of bread in mine h;
4 no common bread under mine h\ "

8 is there not here under thine h'
6 having his spear in his h\ and all "

17 their h' also is with David, and
17 king would not put forth their h'

"

4 deliver the Philistines into thine h'
"

6 came down with an ephod in his h'"
7 hath delivered him into mine iV, "

11 Keilah deliver me up into his h'? "
12 me and my men into the h' of Saul? "
14 God delivered him not into his h: "
16 and strengthened his h' in God
17 h' of Saul my father shall not find "
20 to deliver him into the king's h'

"

4 deliver thine enemy into thine 7i\
"

6 to stretch forth mine h' against
10 delivered thee to day into mine h'

**

10 I will not put forth mine h' *•

11 see the skirt of thy robe in my h':
"

11 nor transgression in mine h\ "

12, 13 mine ft' shall not be upon thee. "
15 and deliver me out of thine ft'.

"
18 had delivered me into thine h\ "
20 shall be established in thine ft'.

8 whatsoever cometh to thine ft'
"

26 avenging thyself with thine own ft',"
33 avenging myself with mine own A'.

"
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: 35 David received of her ft' that which 3027
39 cause of my reproach from the ft' "

: 8 thine enemy into thine ft' this day: "
9 can stretch forth his ft' against

11 that I should stretch forth mine ft'
"

18 or what evil IS in mine ft" '^

23 delivered thee into my ft' to day. "
23 I would not stretch forth mine ft'

"
: 1 perish one day by the ft' of Saul: "

1 so shall I escape out of his ft'.
17 rent the kingdom out of thine ft'. "
19 into the ft- of the Philistines- "
19 Israel into the h' of the Philistines "
21 I have put my life in my ft'. 3709
23 that came against us into our ft*. 3027
14 not afraid to stretch forth thine ft'

"
19 he turned not to the right ft'

21 Turn thee aside to thy right ft'

8 not delivered thee into the ft' of 3027
12 behold, my ft' shall be with thee, "
18 By the ft' of my servant David I
18 save my people Israel out of the ft'

"
18 Philistines, and out of the ft' of all "
11 require his blood of your ft", and
19 thou deliver them into mine ft'?
19 deliver the Philistines into thine Ji

"

6 Uzziih put forth his ft' to the ark
1 put of the ft' of tho Philistines. 3027
2 to comfort him by the ft' of his

10 he delivered into the ft' of Abishai "
: 14 sent it by the ft" of Uriah.
: 7 I delivered thee out of the ft' of
25 he sent by the ft' of Nathan the

: 5 I may see it, and eat it at her ft'.

6 my sight, that I may eat at her ft".
"

10 chamber, that I may eat of thine ft'."
19 laid her ft' on her head, and went "

: 16 out of the ft' of the man that 3709
19 Is not the ft' of Joab with thee 3027
19 none can turn to the right ft'

: 5 he put forth his ft', and took him, 3027
: 6 mighty men were on his right ft'

8 into the ft' of Absalom thy son : 3027
: 2 under the ft' of Joab, and a third "

2 under the ft' of Abishai the son of "
2 third part under the ft' of Ittai

12 shekels of silver in mine ft', 3709
12 yet would I not put forth mine ft' 3027
28 that lifted up their ft' against my "

; 9 out of the ft" of our enemie'<, and 3709
9 he delivered us out of the ft' of the

"

: 9 by the beard with the right ft' 3027
10 the sword that was in Joab's ft':
21 hath lifted up his ft' against the
20 that had on every ft" six fingers,
22 the ft' of David, and by the ft" of his

'*

1 out of the ft' of all his enemies, 3709
1 enemies, and out of the ft' of Saul :

"

10 smote the Philistines until his ft' 3027
10 was weary, and his ft' clave unto
21 the Egyptian had a spear in his ft':

"

21 the spear out of the Egyptian's ft',
"

14 fall now into the ft' of the Lord ;
"

14 let me not fall into the ft' of man.
16 the angel stretched out his ft'

16 It is enough: stay now thine ft*. "
17 let thine ft', I pray thee, be against "
19 and she sat on his right ft'.

25 king Solomon sent by the ft* of 3027
46 kingdom was established in the h'

"
: 26 it was an ft' breadth thick, and 2947
: 15 and hath with his ft' fulfilled it. 3027
24 and hast fulfilled it with thine ft",

*'

42 thy strong ft', and of thy stretched "
53 by the ft' of Moses thy servant, "
56 by the ft' of Moses his servant. "

: 12 I will rend it out of the ft' of thy "
26 he lifted up his ft' against the king. "
27 the cause that he lifted up his ft*

"
31 rend the kingdom out of the ft* of "
34 the whole kingdom out of his ft': "
35 the kingdom out of his son's ft', "

: 4 he put forth his ft' from the altar, "
4 And his ft', which he put forth "
6 that my ft' may be restored me
6 the king's ft' was restored him

: 18 by the ft' of his servant Ahijah
: 18 delivered them into the ft' of his
: 7 by the ft' of the prophet Jehu
; 11 a morsel of bread in thine ft'.

: 9 deliver thy servant into the ft' of
44 out of the sea, like a man's ft'.

46 the ft* of the Lord was on Elijah;
: 6 they shall put it in their ft',

13 I will deliver it into thine ft*

28 this great multitude into thine h\
42 thou hast let go out of thy ft*

3 take it not out of the ft' of the king
6 deliver it into the ft' of the king.

12 shall deliver it into the king's ft*.

15 deliver it into the ft' of the king.
19 on his right ft' and on his left.
34 Turn thine ft*, and carry me out

: 10 deliver them into the ft' of Moab I
"

13 to deliver them into the ft* of
"

15 the ft' of the Lord came upon him. "

18 the Moabites also into vour ft*.

29 take my staff in thine ft*, and go
11 strike his ft' over the place, and "
18 he leaneth on my ft", and I bow "
24 he took them from their ft*.

**

7 he put out his ft', and took it.
**

2 a lord on whose ft* the king leaned "
17 tho lord on whose ft* he leaned "
8 Take a present in thine ft*, and go,

"

20 under tho ft' of Judah, and made a "

3709
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2Ki 8: 22 revolted from undortho ft'of Judah3027

9: 1 take this box of oil in thine ft'.

7 the Lord, at tho ft' of Jezebel.
10: 15 If it be, give mo thine ft"

"
15 And he gave him his ft';

11: 8 his weapons in his ft': and he that "
12: 15 into whose ft* they delivered the
13: 3 into the ft* of Hazael king of Syria "

3 and into the ft' of Ben-hadad
5 from under the ft'of tho Syrians- "

16 Put thine ft' upon the bow. ' "
16 And he put his ft' upon it: and
25 took again out of the ft' of
25 which he had taken out of the ft'of

"

14: 5 kingdom was confirmed in his ft', "
25 by the ft' of his servant Jonah,
27 by tho ft* of Jeroboam the son of "

15: 19 that his ft* might be with him to
19 confirm the kingdom in his ft'.

16: 7 out of the ft' of the king of Syria, 3709
7 out of the ft'of the king of Israel, "

17: 7 from under the ft' of Pharaoh, 3027
20 delivered them into the ft' of
39 out of tho ft' of all your enemies. "

18 : 21 if a man lean, it will go into his ft', 3709
20 to deliver you out of his ft': 3027
30 delivered into the ft' of the king
33 out of tho ft' of the king of Assyria ?"
.34 delivered Samaria out of mine ft"?

"

35 their country out of mine ft', that "

35 deliver Jerusalem out of mine ft' ?
"

19: 10 delivered into the ft' of the king
14 letter of the ft' of the messengers, "
19 save thou us out of his ft',

20: 6 thee and this city out of the ft* of 3709
21 : 14 into the ft' of their enemies

;

3027
22: 2 turned not aside to the right ft'

5 let them deliver it into the ft' of 3207
7 them into their ft', because they "
9 the ft* of them that do the work,

23: 13 on the right ft' of the mouat
ICh 4:10that thine ft' might be with me, 3027

5: 10 who fell by their ft': and they
20 were delivered into their ft',

"
6: 15 and Jerusalem by the ft" of "

39 who stood on his right ft', even
44 sons of Merari stood on the left ft':

11 : 23 in the Egyptian's ft' was a spear 3027
23 the spear out of the Egyptian's ft'.

"
12 : 2 could use both the right ft' and the
13: 9 Uzza put forth his ft' to hold the 3027

10 because he put his ft' to the ark:
14: 10 wilt thou deliverthem into mine ft'?"

10 1 will deliver them into thine ft'.

11 by mine ft,' like the breaking forth
"

16: 7 into the ft' of Asaph and his
18: 1 out of the ft' of the Philistines.
19: 11 delivered unto the ft' of Abishai his"
20: 6 six on each ft', and six on each foot:

8 they fell by the ft' of David, and 3027
8 and by the ft' of his servants.

21 : 13 me fall now into the ft' of the Lord ;

"

13 butletmenotfallintotheft of man."
15 It is enough, stay now thine ft'.

16 having a drawn sword in his ft'

17 let thine ft', I pray thee, O Lord my "

22 : 18 inhabitants of the land into mine ft'
;"

26: 28 it was under the ft' of Shelomith, "

28: 19 in writing by his ft* upon me,
29: 8 by the ft* of Jehiel the Gershonite. "

12 and in thine ft' is power and might;

"

12 and in thine ft' it is to make great,
"

16 cometh of thine ft', and is all thine
"

2Ch 3: 17 one on the right ft', and the other
17 the name of that on the right ft'

4: 5 thickness of it was an ft' breadth, 2947
6 put five on the right ft*, and five
7 in the temple, five on the right ft*,

6: 15 and hast fulfilled it with thine ft'. 3027
32 and thy mighty ft', and thy

10: 15 he spake by the ft' of Ahijah "

12: 5 1 also left you in the ft' of Shishak. "

7 upon Jerusalem by the ft' of
13: 8 in the ft'of the sons of David;

16 God delivered them into their ft*. "
16: 7 the king...escaped out of thine ft*. "

8 he delivered them into thine ft*.

17: 5 stablished the kingdom in his ft*; "
18: 5 God will deliver it into the king's h'."

11 the Lord shall deliver it into the ft'
"

14 they shall be delivered into your ft*.**

18 of heaven standing on his right ft*

33 Turn thine ft", that thou mayest 3027
20: 6 and in thine ft' is there not power "
21: 10 from under the ft' of Judah unto "

10 Libnah revolt from under his ft'; "
23: 7 man with his weapons in his ft';

10 man having his weapon in his ft*, "
18 by the ft' of the priests the Levites,

"

24: 11 by the ft' of the Levites, and when "
24 a very great host into their ft*,

25: 15 their own people out of thine ft*? "
20 into the ft' of their enemies,

26:llby the ft'of Jeiel the scribe •"
11 under the ft' of Hananiah. one of "
13 under their ft' was an army, three

"

19 and had a censer in his ft'

28: 5into the ft'of the king of Syria;
5 into the ft* of the king of Israel.
9 he hath delivered them into your h',"

30: 6 of the ft' of the kings of Assyria, 3709
12 the ft' of God was to give them 3027
16 they received of the ft' of the

31 : 13 under the ft* of Cononiah and
32:11 out of the ft* of the king of 8709

13 deliver their lands out of mine ft"? 3027
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14 deliver his people out of mine h', 3027
14 able to deliver you out of mine h' ?

"

15 deliver his people out of mine h',

15 and out of the ft" of my fathers:
15 God deliver you out of mine h' ?

"

17 delivered their peopIeoutofmineTi',"
17 deliver his people out of mine h'.

22 from the h' of Sennacherib the
'*

22 and from the ?l' of all other,
: 8 the ordinances by the h' of Moses. "

: 2 to the right h; nor to the left.

9 gathered of the h' of Manasseh 3027
10 put it in the ?i' of the workmen
17 into the h' of the overseers, and
17 to the /( of the workmen. "

: 6 word of the Lord by the /i' of Moses."
: 17 he gave them all into his h'.

: 8 by the h' of Mithredath the
: 12 he gave them into the h' of 3028
: 12 that shall put to their h' to alter
: 6 according to the h' of the Lord 3027

9 according to the good /*.' of his God "

14 of thy God which is in thine h' ; 3028
25 of thy God, that is in thine h',

28 as the h' of the Lord my God was 3027
18 by the good h' of our God upon us "
22 The h' of our God is upon all

26 I even weighed unto their /* six
31 and the h' of our God was upon us,

**

31 and he delivered us from the h' of 3709
33 by the h' of Meremoth the son of 3027
2 yea, the h' of the princes and
7 into the h' of the kings of the lands,'*

10 great power, and by thy strong h: "

8 according to the good h' of my God "

18 Then I told them of the h' of my
17 and with the other /t'held a weapon.*
5 with an open letter in his /i'; 3027
4 Hilkiah, and Maaseiah... right h';
4 and on his left h; Pedaiah, and

14 by the h' of Moses thy servant: 3027
27 into the h' of their enemies, who
27 out of the h' of their enemies. "

28 in the h' of their enemies, so that "
30 into the h' of the people of the
24 son of Judah, was at the king's h' "
31 one went on the right h' upon the
21 sought to lay h' on the king *3027
10 the king took his ring from his h'.

"

2 golden sceptre that was in his h'.
"

2 who sought to lay h' on the king * "

9 the h' of one of the king's most
7 he laid hie h' upon the Jews.
2 to lay h' on such as sought their

10 on the spoil laid they not their h:
15 on the prey they laid not their h'.

11 put forth thine h' now, and touch
5 put forth thine h' now, and touch
6 Behold, he is in thine h'; but save

10 we receive good at the h' of God,
15 and from the h' of the mighty,
9 that he would let loose his li',

23 Deliver me from the enemy's h' 1 or,"
23 Redeem me from the h' of the
24 The earth is given into the h' of
33 that might lay his K upon us both.

"

7 none that can deliver out of thine W."
14 If iniquity be in thine h', put it far

"

6 into whose h' God bringeth
9 the h' of the Lord hath wrought

10 In whose h' is the soul of every
14 and put my life in mine h' ? 3709
21 Withdraw thine h' far from me:
23 day of darkness is ready at his h\ 3027
25 stretcheth out his K against God. "

21 the h' of God hath touched me.
22 every h' of the wicked shall come "
5 lay your h' upon your mouth. "

16 their good is not in their 7i':

9 the left h', where he doth work,
9 he hideth himself on the right h',

13 his h' hath formed the crooked
111 will teach you by the h' of God
22 he would fain flee out of his h'.

9 He putteth forth his W upon the
9 and laid their h' on their mouth,

20 and my bow was renewed in my 7i'.3027

12 Upon my right h' rise the youth

;

21 with thy strong W thou opposest 3027
24 not stretch out his K to the grave,

"

21 have lifted up my W against the
25 and because mine h' had gotten
27 or my mouth hath kissed my /i':

7 neither shall my W be heavy upon*405
20 shall be taken away without h'. 3027
7 or what receiveth he of thine W ?
7 He sealeth up the K of every man; '*

4 I will lay mine h' upon my mouth. "

14 thine own right W can save thee.
8 Lay thine h' upon him, remember 3709

12 O God, lift up thine h': forget not 3027
14 spite, to requite it with thy W:
8 he is at my right h\ I shall not be

11 at thy right h' there are pleasures
7 O thou that savest by thy right h'

14 From men which are thy h', O
title delivered him from the W of all
JiWe enemies, and from the ?i* of Saul
35 and thy right h' hath holden me
6 the saving strength of his right 7i

8 Thine K shall find out all thine
8 thy right h' shall find out those

10 and their right li' is full of bribes,
5 Into thine h' I commit my spirit:
8 me up into the h' of the enemy

:

15 My times are in thy h': deliver me

854
3027

3027

3709

3027
3709
:3027

3027

3027

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 31 : 15 from the 7i* of mine enemies, 3027

32: 4 day and night thy h' was heavy
36: 11 and let not the h' of the wicked
37 : 24 Lord upholdeth him with his h'.

33 The Lord will not leave him in his h',"
38: 2 in me, and thy h' presseth me sore.

"

39 : 10 consumed by the blow of thine h\
"

44: 2 drive out the heathen with thy /r, "
3 but thy right h; and thine arm,

46 : 4 thy right h' shall teach thee terrible
9 upon thy right h' did .stand the

48: 10 thy right ^i" is full of righteousness.
60 : 5 save with thy right h; and hear me.
63: 8 thee: thy right h' upholdeth me.
71 : 4 God, out of the h' of the wicked, 3027

4 out of the h' of the unrighteous 3709
73: 23 hast holden me by my right 1i'. 3027
74: 11 Why withdrawest thou thy li',

11 even thy right h' ? pluck it out
75: 8 in the /r of the Lord there is a 3027
77 : 10 the right h' of the most High.

20 by the h' of Moses and Aaron. 3027
78: 42 They remembered not his h', nor "

54 mountain, which his right fi' had
61 his glory into the enemy's h'. 3027

80: 15 which thy right h' hath planted,
17 Let thy h' be upon the man of thy 3027
17 upon the man of thy right h',

81 : 14 turned my h' against their 3027
82 : 4 rid them out of the h' of the wicked.

"

88: 5 they are cut off from thy It'.

89: 13 mighty arm: strong is thy 7i',
"

13 and high is thy right h'.

21 my h' shall be established: mine 3027
25 I will set his h' also in the sea,
25 and his right h' in the rivers.
42 Thou hast set up the right Ti'of his
48 his soul from the h' of the grave ?'*3027

91 : 7 ten thousand at thy right K' ; but
95: 4 In his /t' are the deep places 3027

7 pasture, and the sheep of his h'.

97 : 10 them out of the h' of the wicked.
98: 1 his right /i', and his holy arm,
104: 28 thou openest thine h\ they are 3027
106: 10 from the /i' of him that hated them,"

10 and redeemed them from the h' of
"

26 he lifted up his h' against them.
41 into the h' of the heathen ; and "
42 into subjection under their h'.

107 : 2 redeemed from the h' of the enemy ;"

108 : 6 save with thy right h; and answer
109: 6 let Satan stand at his right h:

27 know that this is thy h' ; that thou,3027
31 at the right h' of the poor, to save

110: 1 Sit thou at my right li', until I make
5 The Lord at thy right h' shall strike

118 : 15 right h' of the Lord doeth valiantly.
16 The right h' of the Lord is exalted:
16 right h' of the Lord doeth valiantly.

119: 109 My soul is continually in my h': 3709
173 Let thine h' help me ; for I have 3027

121 : 5 Lord is thy shade upon thy right h'.
"

123: 2 the /* of their masters, and as the "
2 eyes of a maiden unto the h' of her "

127 : 4 As arrows are in the h' of a mighty "

129: 7 the mower fllleth not his h'; 3709
136: 12 With a strong h\ and with a 3027
137 : 5 let my right h' forget her cunning.
138: 7 stretch forth thine h' against the 3027

7 thy right 7i" shall save me.
139: 5 and before, and laid thine 7;' upon 3709

10 there shall thy h' lead me. and 3027
10 thy right h' shall hold me.

142: 4 Hooked on my right /i'. and
144: 7 Send thine h' from above; i-id me,3027

7 from the h' of strange children

;

8 and their right h' is a right h' of
11 from the h' of strange children; 3027
11 and their right 7i" is a right h' of

145: 16 Thou openest thine h', and 3027
149: 6 a twoedgedsword in their 7i';

Pr 1 : 24 I have stretched out my h\ and no "

3: 16 Length of days is in her right h';
16 in her left h' riches and honour.
27 the power of thine h' to do it. 3027

4: 27 Turn not to the right h' nor to the3227
6: 1 thou hast stricken thine h' with * 3709

3 art come into the Ji' of thy friend ;

"

5 as a roe from the h' of the hunter,3027
5 and as a bird from the h' of the

10: 4 poor that dealeth with a slack h': 3709
4 but the h' of the diligent maketh 3027

11 : 21 Though h' join in h', the wicked
12: 24 The h' of the diligent shall bear
16: 5 though h' join in h', he shall not
17 : 16 is there a price in the h' of a fool
19: 24 A slothful man hideth his h' in his

"

21 : 1 The king's heart is in the h' of the
"

26: 6 a message by the h' of a fool
"

9 into the h' of a drunkard, so is a
15 The slothful hideth his h' in his

27: 16 and the ointment of his right h',

30: 32 lay thine h' upon thy mouth. 3027
31 : 20 She stretcheth out her h' to the 3709

Ec 2 : 24 that it was from the h' of God. 3027
5: 14 and there is nothing in his h'.

15 which he may carry away in his h'.

"

7: 18 from this withdraw not thine h':
"

9: 1 their works, are in the 7i* of God: "
10 Whatsoever thy h' flndeth to do, "

10: 2 wise man's heart is at his right 7i';

11: 6 evening withhold not thine Ti': 3027
Ca 2: 6 His left ft* is under my head,

6 and his right h' doth embrace me.
5 : 4 My beloved put in his 7i" by the 3027
8: 3 His left 7i' should be under my
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8: 3 his right h' should embrace me.
1 : 12 who hath required this at your h', 3027

25 I will turn my h' upon thee,
3: 6 let this ruin be under thy 7i":

5: 25 he hath stretched forth his A*
25 but his h' is stretched out still.

6: 6 having a live coal in his /i'.

8: 11 with a strong h', and instructed me "

9: 12, 17 but his h' is stretched out still.
"

20 he shall snatch on the right 7i',

20 and he shall eat on the left h;
21 but his h' is stretched out still. 3027
4 but his h' is stretched out still.

5 the staff in their h' is mine *'

10 my ?i' hath found the kingdoms
13 the strength of mine h' I have done "

14 my h' hath found as a nest "

32 he shall shake his li' against the "
8 put his li' on the cockatrice' den. "

11 the Lord shall set his h' again
14 they shall lay their h' upon Edom "
15 shall he shake his h' over the river,"
2 shake the h', that they may go "

6 the day of the Lord is at 7i'; 7138
26 this is the h' that is stretched out 3027
27 and his h' is stretched out, and who"
4 into the 7i,' of a cruel lord

;

16 the shaking of the h' of the Lord
22: 21 commit thy government into his h':

"

23 : 11 He stretched out his h' over the sea,"
10 mountain shall the h' of the Lord "
11 when thy li' is lifted up, they will "
2 ca.st down to the earth with the h'.

"

4 while it is yet in his h' he eateth it 370»
3 the Lord shall stretch out his h; 3027

17 and his h' hath divided it unto
6 it will go into his 7i', and pierce 3709

15 into the 7i,' of the king of Assyria. 3027
18 out of the li' of the king of Assyria? "

19 delivered Samaria out of my h' ?
20 delivered their land out of my 7i*. "
20 deliver Jerusalem out of my 7i'

?

10 into the h' of the king of Assyria. "
14 from the h' of the messengers, "
20 save us from his h', that all the
6 thee and this city out of the h' 3709
2 received of the Lord's 7i" double 3027

10 Lord God will come with strong 7i".*

12 the waters in the hollow of his ft",

10 right li' of my righteousness.
13 thy God will hold thy right 7i'.

20 the li' of the Lord hath done this, 3027
42: 6 will hold thine Ti,', and will keep
43: 13 none that can deliver out of my h':

"

44: 5 another shall subscribe with his h'"
20 Is there not a lie in my right h'?
1 whose right 7i' I have holden, to
6 and given them into thine 7i':

13 Mine 7i' also hath laid the
13 and my right 7i' hath spanned the
2 in the shadow of his h' hath he

22 I will lift up mine 7i' to the
2 Is my li' shortened at all, that it "

11 This shall ye have of my h'; ye "
16 the shadow of mine 7r, that I may "
17 hast drunk at the h' of the Lord '*

18 that taketh her by the h' of all the "

22 I have taken out of thine h' the cup '*

23 into the h' of them that afflict
63: 10 of the Lord shall prosper in his h'.

"

54: 3 Shalt break forth on the right h'
56: 2 keepeth his 7i' from doing.. .evil, 3027
57: 10 thou hast found...life of thine h'; * "

59: 1 the Lord's 7i' is not shortened,
62: 3 crown of glory in the 7i'of the Lord,"

3 royal diadem in the h' of thy God.3709
8 Lord hath sworn by his right 7*",

63: 12 That led them by the right 7i" of
64: 8 we all are the work of thy 7i'. 3027

2 all those things hath mine 7i'

14 the 7i' of the Lord shall be known "
Jer 1: 9 the Lord put forth his Ti', and "

9 turn back thine li' as a
12 I will stretch out my 7i" upon the "
21 that thou die not by our ft':

"

7 soul into the h' of her enemies.
6 therefore will I stretch out my h'

17 I sat alone because of thy h':
21 thee out of the h' of the wicked,
21 thee out of the 7i' of the terrible.
21 1 will cause them to know mine 7i" 3027
4 marred in the h' of the potter:

"

6 as the clay is in the potter's 7i'.

6 so are ye in mine W, house "
4 into the 7i' of the king of Babylon. "

6 into the 7i' of their enemies, which "

13 the poor from the h' of evildoers. "
5 with an outstretched h' and with a "

7 into the 7*,' of Nebuchadrezzar "

7 and into the h' of their enemies,
"

7 Ti.' of those that seek their life: "
10 into the h' of the king of Babylon, "

12 out of the 7i' of the oppressor,
"

3 out of the h' of the oppressor:
"

24 the signet upon my right 7i", yet "
25 the li' of them that seek thy life.

"

25 h' of them whose face thou fearest.
"

25 even into the h' of Nebuchadrezzar"
25 and into the h' of the Chaldeans "
23 Am I a God at h', saith the Lord, 7138
15 the wine cup of this fury at my h', 3027
17 the cup at the Lord's h'. and made "

28 take the cup at thine h' to drink, "
14 I am in your Ti,': do with me "

24 the h' of Ahikam the son of
"

24 give him into the Ti' of the people "
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3 by the h' of the messengers which 3027
6 into the Ji' of Nebuchadnezzar the "

8 I have consumed them by his h'.

3 By the h' of Elasah the son of
21 into the h' of Nebuchadrezzar king"
11 the h' of him that was stronger
32 the day that I took them by the ?i'

"

3 into the h' of the king of Babylon, "

4 out of the h' of the Chaldeans,
4 into the ft" of the king of Babylon. "

21 and with a strong h', and with a
24 and the city is given into the h' of "

25 for the city is given into the h' of
"

28 h' of the Chaldeans, and into the /t'

"

36 It shall be delivez-ed into the h' of
"

43 it is given into the h' of the
2 into the h' of the king of Babylon,

"

3 thou shalt not escape out of his h',
"

3 and delivered into his 7i';

20 into the h' of their enemies, and
20 the h' of them that seek their life: "

21 give into the h' of their enemies,
"

21 h' of them that seek their life.

21 and into the h' of the king of
14 Take in thine h' the roll wherein "

14 took the roll in his h; and came
17 into the h' of the king of Babylon. *'

3 into the h' of the king of Babylon's
"

5 he is in your 7i': for the king is not
"

16 into the h' of these men that seek "

18 into the h' of the Chaldeans, and
18 shalt not escape out of their h',

19 lest they deliver me into their h',
"

23 not escape out of their h;
23 shalt be taken by the h' of the king "

17 into the h' of the men of whom
4 the chains...were upon thine h'. "
5 offerings and incense in their h',

11 and to deliver you from his h'.
"

3 into the h' of the Chaldeans,
9 Take great stones in thine h', and "

25 and fulfilled with your h', saying, * "

30 into the h' of his enemies,
30 the h' of them that seek his life

;

30 into the h' of Nebuchadrezzar king "

24 into the /i' of the people of the north."
26 the h' of those that seek their lives,

"

26 into the h' of Nebuchadrezzar king "

26 and into the /i' of his servants:
15 she hath given her /i': her * "

7 a golden cup in the Lord's h',

25 I will stretch out mine h' upon "

7 her people fell into the h' of the
10 The adversary...spread out his h'

"

14 transgressions is bound by his /i":
"

3 he hath drawn back his right h'
4 stood with his right /I'as an
7 into the h' of the enemy the walls 3027
8 he hath not withdrawn his h' from "

3 he turneth his 7i" against me all "
6 We have given the h' to the
8 that doth deliver us out of their h'.

"

12 Princes are hanged up by their h':
"

3 the h' of the Lord was there upon *'

9 an h' was sent unto me ; and, lo,

14 but the h' of the Lord was strong "

18, 20 blood will I rectuire at thine h'.
"

22 the h' of the Lord was there upon "
11 Smite with thine h', and stamp 3709
14 So will I stretch out my h' upon 3027
1 the h' of the Lord God fell there
3 he put forth the form of an h',

"

11 every man his censer in his /i'; "
1 his destroying weapon in his h'. "
2 a slaughter weapon in his h';
2 fill thine h' with coals of flre * 2651
7 one cherub stretched forth his h' 3027
8 the form of a man's h' under their

"

7 I digged...the wall with mine h';

23 The days are at h', and the effect 7126
9 mine h' shall be upon the prophets 3027

21 deliver my people out of your h',

21 and they...be no more in your h'

23 deliver my people out of your Ti": "

9 I will stretch out my h' upon him, "

13 will I stretch out mine h' upon it, "
27 I have stretched out my h' over
39 I will also give thee into their h', "
46 daughters that dwell at thy left h'

:

46 sister that dwelleth at thy right h\
49 neither did she strengthen the h' 3027
18 he had given his h', and hath
8 hath withdrawn his h' from "

17 hath taken off his h' from the poor,"
5 and lifted up mine h' unto the seed

'*

5 when I lifted up mine h' unto them,"
6 that I lifted up mine h' unto them, "

15 also I lifted up my h' unto them in
"

22 I withdrew mine h', and wrought "

23 1 lifted up mine h' unto them also in
"

28 for the which I lifted up mine h' to
'*

33 a mighty h', and with a stretched "
34 ye are scattered, with a mighty h',

"

42 for the which I lifted up mine h' to
"

11 to give it into the h' of the slayer. "
16 either on the right h', or on...left,*

22 At his right h' was the divination
24 ye shall be taken with the h: 3079
31 deliver thee into the h' of brutish 3027
13 I have smitten mine h' at thy 3079
9 I have delivered her into the h' 3027
9 of her lovers, into the h' of the

28 the h' of them whom thou hatest,
**

28 h' of them from whom thy mind "

31 will I give her cup into thine h'.

7 I will stretch out mine h' upon

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ezo25: 13 1 will also stretch out mine ?i*upon 3027

14 by the h' of ray people Israel:
16 I will stretch out mine h' upon

27: 15 the merchandise of thine h': they "
28: 9 in the /i" of him that slayeth thee. "

10 by the h' of strangers: for I have "
29: 7 they took hold of thee by thv /(', 3700
30: 10 by the h' of Nebuchadrezzar king 3027

12 the land into the h' of the wicked: "
12 is therein, by the h' of strangers: "
22 the sword to fall out of his h:
24 and put my sword in his h':

"

25 into the h' of the king of Babylon, "

31 : 11 into the h' of the mighty one "

33: 6 will I reauire at the watchman's /t"."

8 his blood will I require at thine h'.
"

22 Now the h' of the Lord was upon
34: 10 I will require my flock at their h', "

27 out of the h' of those that served "

35: 3 I will stretch out mine h' against "

36: 7 I have lifted up mine h'. Surely the
'*

8 Israel ; for they are at h' to come. 7126
37: 1 The 7i' of the Lord was upon me, 3027

17 they shall become one in thine h'. "

19 which is in the 7i* of Ephraim. and "

19 they shall be one in mine h'.

20 writest shall be in thine h' before
'*

38: 12 turn thine h' upon the desolate
39: 3 smite the bow out of thy left h', "

3 thine arrows to fall out of...right7i".'*
21 my h' that I have laid upon them. "
23 them into the /i' of their enemies :

"

40: 1 the /i" of the Lord was upon me, "
3 a line of flax in his h', and a
5 and in the man's h' a measuring "
5 by the cubit and an h' breath 2948

43 hooks, an h' broad, fastened *
"

43: 13 cubit is a cubit and an h' breadth; "

44: 12 I lifted up mine h' against them. 3027
46: 7 according as his ]i' shall attain * "

47: 3 man that had the line in his /i'
*'

14 I lifted up mine h' to give it unto "
Da 1 : 2 into his h', with part of the vessels

"

2: 38 hath he given into thine h', and 3028
3: 17 he will deliver us out of thine h',

4:35 none can stay his 7r, or say "

5: 5 came forth fingers of a man's 7t", "
5 saw the part of the h' that wrote. "

23 and the God in whose h' thy breath "

24 Then was the part of the h' sent
'*

7: 25 and they shall be given into his h'
"

8: 4 that could deliver out of his ?i'; 3027
7 deliver the ram out of his h'.

25 cause craft to prosper in his ^"I "
25 but he shall be broken without h'. "

9. 15 land of Egypt with a mighty h\
10: 10 an h' touched me, which set me
11 : 11 multitude shall be given into his h'."

16 which by his h' shall be consumed. "

41 escape out of his h', even Edom, '*

42 He shall stretch forth his h' also
"

12: 7 he held up his right /r

7 and his left h' unto heaven.
Ho 2:10 shall deliver her out of mine Ti.'. 3027

7: 5 stretched out his 7i' with scorners.
"

12 : 7 the balances of deceit are in his h'
:

"

Joe 1 : 15 the day of the Lord is at h; 7138
2: 1 the day of the Lord. ..is nigh at h';
3: 8 into the /(. of the children of 3027

Am 1: 8 I will turn mine 7r against Ekron: "

5:19 leaned his h' on the wall, and a "

7: 7 with a plumbline in his h: "

9: 2 hell, thence shall mine h' take "
Jon 4: 11 cannot discern between. ..right h'

11 between their right.. .and.. .left h'.

Mic 2: 1 it is in the power of their 7i'. 3027
4 : 10 thee from the h' of thine enemies. 3709
5: 9 Thine /i' shall be lifted up upon 3027

12 cut off witchcrafts out of thine h';
"

7 : 1 6 lay their h' upon their mouth, "

Hab 2: 16 the Lord's right /i* shall be turned
3: 4 he had horns eomingoutof his /i':3027

Zep 1: 4 I will also stretch out mine /i"

7 the day of the Lord is at h': 7138
2: 13 he will stretch out his h' against 3027

15 by her shall hiss, and wag his W.
Zee 2: l with a measuring line in his 7i'. "

9 I will shake mine h' upon them, "
3: 1 Satan standing at his right ft" to
4 : 10 plummet in the h' of Zerubbabel 3027
8: 4 his staff in his /i' for very age.

"

11: 6 every one into his neighbour's Ti.', "
6 and into the /i' of his king: "

6 out of their 7i' I will not deliver "
12: 6 on the right /i' and on the left:

13: 7 I will turn mine W upon the little 3027
14: 13 shall lay hold every one on the h' "

13 of his neighbour. and.../i' shall rise
"

13 up against the 7i' of his neighbour. "

Mai 1 : 10 will I accept an offering at your h'.
"

13 should I accept this of your h' ? "
2: 13 receivethitwith goodwill at your/i'."

M't 3: 2 for the kingdom of heaven is at /('.iiiS

12 Whose fan is in his h\ and he will 5U05
4:17 for the kingdom of heaven is at h'.iuhs
5: 30 if thy right h' offend thee, cut it 5U95
6; 3 doest alms, let not thy left /i'

3 know what thy right h' doeth.
8: 3 Jesus put forth his h', andtouched5495

15 he touched her h', and the fever ||

9: 18 lay thy h' upon her, and she shall "

25 took her by the h', and the maid
10: 7 The kingdom of heaven is at 74.' lUhS

12: 10 a man which had his li' withered. 5U95
13 to the man. Stretch forth thine h'.

"

49 he stretched forth his h' toward his'
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Hand 4S7
Jesus stretched forth his h'. and 5U95
if thy h' or thy foot offend thee, "
may sit. the one on thy right h', and
to sit on my right h\ and on my
Bind him h' and foot, and take 5455
Sit thou on my right h\ till I make
shall set the sheep on his right /i",

say unto them on his right li. Come
unto them on the left h\ Depart
The Master saith. My time is at h' ; luSl
He that dippoth his h' with me 5U95
behold, the nour is at h', and the 1UU8
he is at h' that doth betray me. "
stretched out his h\ and drew his 5Ai ff

sitting on the right h' of power,
his head, and a reed in his right h.':

one on the right h', and another on
the kingdom of God is at h': luus
and took her by the W, and lifted 5U05
put forth his h\ and touched "

man there which had a withered h'."
had the withered h'. Stand forth.

"

Stretch forth thine h'. And he "

and his h' was restored whole as the"
took the damsel by the h', and said

"

beseech him to put his /i" upon "

he took the blind man by the /«',
"

took him by the h\ and lifted him '*

if thy h' offend thee, cut it off:
"

we may sit, one on thy right h', and
the other on thy loft /t", in thy glory.
to sit on my right h' and on my left h'.

Sit thou on my right h', till I make
lo, he that betrayeth me is at h'. 1UU8
sitting on the right h' of power, and
the one on his right /('. and the other
and sat on the right W of God.
many have taken in h' to set 2021
And the h' of the Lord was with 5U'J5

and from the W of all that hate us ;

"

being delivered out of the h' of our "

Whose fan is in his h\ and he will "

he put forth his li\ and touched
man whose right 7i" was withered. "
which had the withered 7r. Kise up,"
Stretch forth thy h'. And he did so."
his li' was restored whole as...other"
and took her by the /('. and called.

"

No man. having put his 1l to the
and put a ring on his h', and shoes "

my Lord, Sit thou on my right W,
that summer is now nigh at h'. *

kingdom of God is nigh at h'. *

the K of him that betrayeth me 5!j95

sit on the right W of the power of
one on the right h', and the other on
the Jews' passover was at h\ and 1U51
hath given all things into his h'. 6h95
feast of tabernacles was at W. 1U51
any man pluck them out of my h'. 5U95
to pluck them outof my Father's h'."
him: but he escaped out of their 7i'."

/i" and foot with graveclothes

;

"

Jews' passover was nigh at h': and
struck Jesus with the palm of his W,
for the sepulchre was nigh at li'.

and thrust my li into his side, I 5i95
and reach hither thy W, and thrust

"

for he is on my right h', that
being by the right h' of God exalted,
my Lord, Sit thou on my right h',

took him by the right W, and 5U95
whatsoever thy h' and thy counsel

"

stretching forth thine h' to heal

:

hath God exalted with his right h'

God by his li would deliver them: 5i95
by the h' of the angel which
Hath not my h' made all these

"

Jesus standing on the right W of God,
man standing on the right h' of God.
they led him by the W, and 5h96
coming in, and putting his h' on* 5U95
he gave her his h', and lifted

And the h' of the Lord was with
delivered me out of the h' of Herod,

"

beckoning unto them with the IV to
"

behold, the h' of the Lord is upon "
seeking some to lead him by the h.\ 5U97
beckoning with his h' said. Men of 5495
Alexander beckoned with the h;
Cyprus, we left it on the left h',

beckoned with the h' unto the 51,95

being led by the h' of them that 54.95

captain took him by the /(', and 5i95
Paul stretched forth the h', and *'

of the heat, and fastened on his h'.
"

beast hang on his h', they said
"

even at the right h' of God, who also
night is far spent, the day is at h': luun
Because I am not the h', I am not 5i9J'

And the eye cannot say unto the li',"

of me Paul with mine own /)'.

on the right h' and on the left,

of things made ready to our h'.

by angels in the h' of a mediator. 5i95
written unto you with mine own h'."

set him at his own right h' in the
unto all men. The Lord is at h'. USt
Christ sitteth on the right h' of God.
salutation by the h' of me Paul. 5i95
as that the day of Christ is at h: t;764
of Paul with mine own ft', 5495
the time of my departure is at h'.*2l86

written it with mine own 7i', 5495
the right h'oi the Majesty on high;
Sit on my right h'. until I maka
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Handbrcadtli
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1U51

2948
2947
.* '•

1 set on the right h' of the throne
9 when I took them by the ft" to lead 5495

10: 12 sat down on the right h' of God;
12: 2 is set down at the right h' of the

iPet 3: 22 is on the right h' of God ; angels, and
4: 7 the end of all things is at A": 1UU8
5: 6 under the mighty Tt" of God, that 5U95

Ee 1: 3 therein: for the time is at 7i". 1U51
16 he had in his right h' seven stars: 5i95
17 he laid his right h' upon me,
20 which thou sawest in my right W, and

2: 1 the seven stars in his right 7i',

5: II saw in the right W of him that sat
7 took the book out of the right h'

6: 5 him had a pair of balances in his /i'.5495
8 : 4 up before God out of the angel's h'."

10: 2 he had in his /i' a little book *'

5 the earth lifted up his h' to heaven, "

8 which is open in the h' of the angel

"

10 book out of the angel's h', and ate
"

13: 16 to receive a mark in their right h',
"

14: 9 mark in his forehead, or in his ft", "
14 and in his ft" a sharp sickle.

17 : 4 having a golden cup in her ft" full of
"

19: 2 the blood of his servants at her ft".
"

20: 1 pit and a great chain in his ft".

22: 10 of this book: for the time is at ft

handbreadth See also hand and beeadth.
Ex 37 : 12 a border of an ft" round about

;

2Ch 4: 5 And the thickness of it was an ft"

Ps 39 : 5 thou hast made my days as an ft

handed See also bkokenhanded ; lefthanded.
2Sal7: 2 he is weary and weak ft", and will 3027

handful See also handfuls.
Le 2: 2 shall take thereout his ft" of 4393,7062

5 : 12 priest shall take his ft" of it,

6: 15 shall take of it his ft", of the flour 7062
9: 17 took an ft" thereof, and burnt *4390,3709

Nu 5: 26 And the priest shall take an ft" 7061
iKi 17: 12 an ft" of meal in a barrel, 4393, 3709
Ps 72: 16 There shall be an ft" of corn '*6451

Ee 4: 6 Betterisanft'withquietness,4393,3709
Jer 9 : 22 as the ft" after the harvestman, 5995
handfuls
Ge 41 : 47 the earth brought forth by ft". 7061
Ex 9:8 Take to you ft" of ashes of 4393, 2651
Ru 2: 16 let fall also some of the ft" *6653
iKi 20: 10 Samaria shall suffice for ft" for all 8168
Eze 13:19 my people for ft" of barley and for "

handiwork See handywoek.
handkerchiefs
Ac 19 : 12 brought unto the sick ft' or aprons,4676
handle See also haft; handled; handles;
handleth; handling.

Ge 4: 21 father of all such as ft" the harp 8610
J'g 5: 14 they that ft" the pen of the writer. 4900
iCh 12: 8 that could ft" shield and buckler, 6186
2Ch 25 : 5 that could ft" spear and shield. 270
Ps 115: 7 They have hands, but they ft" not:4l84
Jer 2: 8 and they that ft" the law knew 8610

46: 9 the Libyans,that ft" the shield ; and "

9 the Lydians, that ft" and bend the "
Eze 27 : 29 all that ft" the oar, the mariners,
Lu 24: 39 ft" me, and see; for a spirit 558U
Col 2 : 21 touch not ; taste not ; ft" not

;

SSUS
handled
Eze 21 : 11 furbished, that it may be ft": 8610,3709
M'r 12: 4 and sent him away shamefully 7i". 821
iJo 1 : 1 looked upon, and...hands have ft", 558U
handles
Ca 5:5 upon the ft' of the lock. 3709
handleth
Pr 16: 20 He that ft' a matter wisely shall * 5921
Jer 50: 16 and him that ft" the sickle 8610
Am 2 : 15 shall he stand that ft" the brow

;

handling
Eze 38: 4 shields, all of them ft" swords: 8610
2Co 4: 2 ft" the word of God deceitfully: 1S89

handmaid See also handmaiden ; handmaids.
Ge 16: 1 she had an ft", an Egyptian, 8198

25: 12 the Egyptian, Sarah's /i", bare unto
"

29: 24 Leah Zilpah his maid for an ft".

29 Bilhah his ft" to be her maid. "

30 : 4 she gave him Bilhah her ft" to wife
"

35: 25 the sons of Bilhah, Rachel's ft";

26 And the sons of Zilpah, Leah's ft" ; "

23 : 12 the son of thy ft", and the stranger, 519
19: 19 also for me, and for thy ft",

2: 13 spoken friendly unto thine ft", 8198
3: 9 I am Ruth thine ft": spread 519

9 therefore thy skirt over thine ft"

:

1 : 11 the affliction of thine ft", and "

11 me, and not forget thine ft",

11 but wilt give unto thine ft"
"

16 Count not thine ft" for a daughter
18 Let thine ft'flnd grace in thy sight.*8198

25: 24 let thine ft", I pray thee, speak in 519
24 and hear the words of thine ft".

25 but I thine ft" saw not the young
27 which thine ft" hath brought unto''Sl98
28 forgive the trespass of thine ft": 519
31 my lord, then remember thine ft". "
41 let thine ft" be a servant

*'

28: 21 thine ft" hath obeyed thy voice, 8198
22 also unto the voice of thine ft",

2Sal4: 6 And thy ft" had two sons, and they "
7 family is risen against thine ft",

"

12 woman said, Let thine ft", I pray
15 and thy ft" said, I will now speak "
15 perform the request of his ft". " 519
16 to deliver his ft" out of the hand * "
17 Then thine ft" said. The word of 8198

Ex

Ru

iSa

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sa 14: 19 words in the mouth of thine ft": 8198

20: 17 Hear the words of thine ft". And 519
lEi 1:13 king, swear unto thine ft',

17 the Lord thy God unto thine ft'.

3: 20 while thine ft" slept, and laid it
"

2Ki 4:2 Thine ft" hath not any thing in the 8198
16 man of God, do not lie unto thine ft".'*

Ps 86: 16 and save the son of thine ft". 519
116: 16 servant, and the son of thine ft":

Pr 30: 23 and an ft" that is heir to her 8198
Jer 34: 16 every man his ft", whom he had
Lu 1 : 38 Behold the ft" of the Lord ; be it 1399

handmaiden See also handmaidens.
Lu 1 : 48 regarded the low estate of his ft": 1399

handmaidens
Ge 33 : 6 Then the ft" came near, they and *8198
Ru 2: 13 like unto one of thine ft".

Ac 2:18 on my servants and on my ft" 1399

handmaids
Ge 33: 1 Rachel, and unto the two ft". 8198

2 he put the ft" and their children
2 Sa 6: 20 eyes of the ft" of his servants, 519
Isa 14: 2 them...for servants and ft": and *8198
Jer 34: 11 the servants and the ft", whom

11 subjection for servants and for ft'. "
16 you for servants and for ft".

Joe 2 : 29 upon the ft' in those days will I
hands
Ge 5 : 29 our work and toil of our ft', 3027

16: 9 and submit thyself under her ft".

20: 5 innocency of my ft" have I done 3709
24: 22 two bracelets for her ft" of ten 3027

30 bracelets upon his sister's ft", and "
47 and the bracelets upon her ft".

27 : 16 of the kids of the goats upon his ft",

"

22 but the ft" are the ft" of Esau.
23 him not, because his ft" were hairy "

23 hairy, as his brother Esau's ft":

31: 42 the labour of my ft", and rebuked 3709
37 : 21 delivered him out of their ft" ;

* 3027
22 rid him out of their ft", to deliver * "

39: 1 bought him out of the ft" of the * "
43: 22 have we brought down in our ft"

'•' "
48: 14 guiding his ft" wittingly; for
49 : 24 the arms of his ft" were made

24 strong by the ft" of the mighty God "

Ex 9: 29 I will spread abroad my ft" 3709
33 spread abroad his ft" unto the

15: 17 Sanctuary, O Lord, which thy ft' 3027
17: 12 But Moses' ft" were heavy; and

12 Hur stayed up his ft", the one on the"
12 his ft" were steady until the going "

29: 10 ft" upon the head of the bullock.
15, 19 ft" upon the head of the ram.
24 the ft" of Aaron, and in the ft" of 3709
25 shalt receive them of their ft", 3027

30:19 sons shall wash their ft" and their "
21 they shall wash their ft" and their "

32: 19 he cast the tables out of his ft",

35 : 25 did spin with their ft", and brought
"

40: 31 washed their ft" and their feet
Le 4 : 15 lay their ft" upon the head of the

7: 30 His own ft" shall bring the offerings"
8: 14 their /i" upon the head of the

18 laid their ft" upon.. .of the bullock "
22 laid their ft" upon the. ..of the ram. "

24 upon the thumbs of their right ft", *
"

27 he put all upon Aaron's ft", and 3709
27 and upon his sons' ft", and
28 Moses took them from off their ft",

"

15 : 11 and hath not rinsed his ft" in water, 3027
16: 12 his ft" full of sweet incense beaten 2651

21 Aaron shall lay both his ft" upon 3027
24: 14 lay their h' upon his head, and let "

Nu 5: 18 the offering of memorial in her ft",3709

6: 19 upon the ft" of the Nazarite, after
8 : 10 put their ft" upon the Levites : 3027

12 the Levites shall lay their ft" upon "

24: 10 he smote his ft' together: and 3709
27: 23 he laid his ft" upon him, and gave 3027

De 1 : 25 of the fruit of the land in their ft", "
3: 3 God delivered into our ft" Og also,*

"

4:28 the work of men's ft", wood and "
9 : 15 of the covenant were in my two ft".

"

17 cast them out of my two ft",

12: 18 in all that thou puttest thine ft' * "

16: 15 all the works of thine ft", therefore
"

17 : 7 The ft" of the witnesses shall be * "
7 afterward the ft" of all the people.*

"

20:13 delivered it into thine ft", thou * "

21: 6 shall wash their ft" over the
7 Our ft" have not shed this blood,

10 delivered them into thine ft",

24: 19 bless thee in all the work of thine ft'."

27:15 work of the ft" of the craftsman,
31 : 29 anger through the work of your ft".

"

33: 7 let his ft" be sufficient for him;
"

11 accept the work of his ft" : smite
9 Moses had laid his ft" upon him:

Jos 2: 24 the Lord hath delivered into our ft"
"

J'g 2: 14 he delivered them into the ft" of
14 sold them into the ft" of their

6: 13 us into the ft" of the Midianites. *3709
7 : 2 give the Midianites into their ft", * 3027

11 shall thine ft" be strengthened to go"
19 the pitchers that were in their ft". "
20 held the lamps in their left ft", and "

20 the trumpets in their right ft"

3 God hath delivered into your ft" * "
6, 15 said. Are the ft" of Zebah and 3709

34 out of the ft" of all their enemies * 3027
16 according to...deserving of his ft" ; "
7 into the ft" of the Philistines, and* "
7 into the ft" of the children of * "

11 : 30 children of Ammon into mine ft", * "
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: 32 Lord delivered them into his h\ * 3027
: 2 ye delivered me not out of their ft"

.*"

3 I put my life in my ft", and *3709
: 23 a meat offering at our ft", neither* 3027
: 9 he took thereof in his h', and 3709
: 14 his bands loosed from off his ft". 3027
: 24 hath delivered into our ft" our * "
: 10 hath given it into your ft' ; a * "
: 27 her ft" were upon the threshold.
; 4 both the palms of his ft' were cut

"

: 14 out of the ft' of the Philistines. * "

: 4 thou shalt receive of their ft". * "

: 7 by the ft' of messengers, saying, * "

: 13 Jonathan climbed up upon his ft'

48 out of the ft' of them that spoiled "
: 47 and he will give you into our ft". * "
: 13 feigned himself mad in their ft",

: 15 deliver me into the ft" of my master,"
: 7 now let your ft' be strengthened,
: 34 Thy ft" were not bound, nor thy
: 1 his ft" were feeble, and all the
12 cut off their ft" and their feet,

: 21 the ft' of all that are with thee
: 9 he delivered them into the ft' of
: 21 the cleanness of my ft' hath he
35 He teacheth my ft' to war; so that

"

: 6 they cannot be taken with ft" :
* "

: 22 spread forth his h' toward heaven;3709
38 spread forth his ft" toward this

"

54 with his ft" spread up to heaven. "
: 27 the ft" of the chief of the guard,
: 7 the work of his ft", in being like
: 11 poured water on the ft' of Elijah
: 34 and his ft' upon his ?i' :

: 20 in not receiving at his ft" that
: 23 Joram turned his ft', and fled, and "
35 the feet, and the palms of her ft'.

; 24 whom I have brought into your ft' "
; 12 they clapped their h\ and said, 3709
16 they laid ft' on her; and she went *3027

: 11 the ft" of them that did the work,
: 16 put his ft" upon the king's ft".

"

: 18 the work of men's ft', wood and
: 17 the works of their ft' ; therefore "
: 17 there is no wrong in mine ft", the 3709
: 2 under the ft" of Asaph, which *3027

3 under the ft' of their father
"

6 the ft" of their father for song in
"

: 5 to be made by the ft' of artificers.
"

: 4 who hath with his ft" fulfilled that "
12 of Israel, and spread forth his ft': 3709
13 and spread forth his ft" toward "
29 and shall spread forth his ft' in
18 by the ft' of his servants ships, 3027
10 the ft" of the chief of the guard,
7 let not your ft' be weak: for your "

15 they laid ft' on her; and when * "
23 they laid their ft" upon them:
19 which were the work of the ft' of
25 the works of their ft' ; therefore
11 sprinkled the blood from their ft",* "

6 about them strengthened their ft" "

4 weakened the ft' of the people of
8 and prospereth in their h'. 3028

22 to strengthen their h' in the 3027
5 and spread out my ft' unto the 3709

19 gave their ft' that they would * 3027
18 they strengthened their ft" for

"

17 one of his ft" wrought in the work, "
9 Their ft" shall be weakened from
9 O God, strengthen my ft".

6 with lifting up their ft': and they
24 and gavest them into their ft",

21 ye do so again, I will lay ft" on you.
"

6 he thought scorn to lay ft' on
9 the ft" of those that have the charge "

16 but they laid not their ft' on the * "
10 hast blessed the work of his ft',

3 hast strengthened the weak ft".

12 their ft' cannot perform their
"

18 woundeth, and his ft" make whole. "
30 and make my 7i" never so clean ; 3709
3 despise the work of thine ft", and
8 Thine ft" have made me and

13 stretch out thine ft" toward him;
15 desire to the work of thine ft".

11 me over into the ft" of the wicked.
17 any injustice in mine ft": also
3 who is he that will strike ft"

9 he that hath clean ft" shall be
10 and his ft" shall restore their
30 by the pureness of thine ft"

23 Men shall clap their ft" at him,
2 the strength of their ft' profit me, 3027
7 if any blot hath cleaved to mine ft" ; 3709

19 they all are the work of his ft". 3027
37 he clappeth his ft" among us, and
3 if there be iniquity in my ft";

6 over the works of thy ft";

16 snared in the work of his own ft".

20 the cleanness of my ft" hath he
24 the cleanness of my ft" in his
34 He teacheth my ft" to war, so that
16 they pierced my 7i' and my feet.

4 He that hath clean ft", and a pure
6 I will wash mine ft" in innocency:

10 In whose ft" is mischief, and their 3027
2 when I lift up my ft" toward thy "
4 them after the work of their ft"

;

5 the operation of his ft", he shall
20 stretched out our ft" to a strange
1 O clap your ft", all ye people;

20 He hath put forth hisTi" against
2 the violence of your ft" in the earth.

"

4 I will lift up my ft" in thy name. 3709
31 Ethiopia shall...stretch out her ft" 3027
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3027
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6
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Pr

13 and washed my h' in innocency.
5 men of might have found their h',

72 them by the skilfulness of his 7t".

6 his Ji' were delivered from the
9 I have stretched out my h' unto

17 the work of our W upon us; yea,
17 the work of our h' establish thou
12 shall bear thee up in their Ji',

4 triumph in the works of thy h'.

5 his h' formed the dry land.
8 Let the floods clap their /('

: let
25 heavens are the work of thy ?i'.

7 The works of his Ji.' are verity
4 and gold, the work of men's 7i*.

7 They have h', but they handle not
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1

2;

3;

5;

13:
17:
19:
25:

29;
31;
33;
35:
37;
45;

49:
55:
59:

60:
65:

Jer 1;

2;

4;

6;

10:

19:
21:
23:
25:

30:
?2:
33:
38:

44:
47:
48:
50;

La 1

3709
3027

Eze 1;

7;

10;

11;
IS;

48 My h' also will I lift up unto thy
73 Thy h' have made me and
3 the righteous put forth their ?i'

2 shalt eat the labour of thine Ji' :

2 Lift up your h' in the sanctuary,
15 and gold, the work of men's h'.

8 not the works of thine own h'.

4 Lord, from the h' of the wicked

;

2 the lifting up of my h' as the
5 I muse on the work of thy h'.

6 I stretch forth my h' unto thee:
1 teacheth my h' to war, and my **

10 a little folding of the h' to sleep: "
17 and h' that shed innocent blood.

**

14 the recompence of a man's 7i' shall
**

1 plueketh it down with her h: *
"

18 void of understanding striketh/i', 3709
25 him; for his h' refuse to labour. 3027
26 one of them that strike h', or of 3709
33 a little folding of the h' to sleep: 3027
28 The spider taketh hold with her h\ "

13 worketh willingly with her h'. 3709
16 the fruit of her W she planteth "

19 She layeth her h' to the spindle. 3027
19 and her h' hold the distaff. 3709
20 reacheth forth her?i' to the needy.3027
31 Give her of the fruit of her h';

11 the works that my h' had wrought, "

5 The fool foldeth his h' together.
6 than both the 7i' full with travail *2651
6 destroy the work of thine h' ? 3027

26 her h' as bands: whoso pleaseth *'

18 through idleness of the h' the
"

5 and my h' dropped with myrrh.
14 His h' are as gold rings set with
1 the work of the ?!. of a cunning "

15'when ye spread forth your h', I
15 your h' are full of blood.
8 worship the work of their own h', "

11 the reward of his h' shall be given
"

12 consider the operation of his h'. "
7 Therefore shall all h' be faint, and "

8 the work of his h', neither shall
25 and Assyria the work of my h',

"

11 And he shall spread forth his h' "
11 swimmeth spreadeth forth his W.
11 together with the spoils of their h: 3027
23 the work of mine h', in the midst
7 your own h' have made unto you "

15 shaketh his h' from holding of
3 Strengthen ye the weak h', and
19 the work of men's h', wood and
9 or thy work. He hath no h' ?

11 the work of my h' command ye me.

"

12 I, even my h', have stretched out "
16 thee upon the palms of my h'; 3709
12 of the field shall clar> their h'.

"

3 your h' are defiled with blood, and "

6 the act of violence is in their h'. "
21 the work of my h; that I may 3027
2 I have spread out my h' all the

22 long enjoy the work of their h', "
16 the works of their own h'.

"

37 and thine h' upon thine head: for
"

31 that spreadeth her h', saying, 3709
24 our /i' wax feeble: anguish hath 3027
3 the work of the h' of the workman, "

9 and of the h' of the founder: "

7 and by the h' of them that seek* "
4 weapons of war that are in your h'."

14 they strengthen also the h' of
**

6 anger with the works of your ft'; "
7 works of your h' to your own hurt.

**

14 the works of their own h'.
"

6 his h' on his loins, as a woman "

30 the work of their h; saith the Lord."
13 the h' of him that telleth them, "
4 he weakeneth the ?i' of the men "
4 and the h' of all the people, **

8 the works of your h; burning **

3 their children for feebleness of ft*;
"

37 upon all the h' shall be cuttings, "

43 his h' waxed feeble: anguish took *'

14 hath delivered me into their h'.
"

17 Zion spreadeth forth her h', and
15 All that pass by clap their h'

19 lift up thy h' toward him for the
41 lift up our heart with our h'
64 according to the work of their ft",

2 the work of the ?i' of the potter!
6 moment, and no h' stayed on her.

**

10 The h' of the pitiful women have "
8 And they had the h' of a man "

17 All h' shall be feeble, and all knees "

21 into the h' of the strangers for a "
27 and the h' of the people of the

"

7 and put it into the h' of him 2651
12 and their h; and their wings, 3027
21 h' of a man was under their wings.

"

9 into the h' of strangers, and will "
22 strengthened the h' of the wicked,

"

3709
3027

3709

3027

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 16: 11 1 put bracelets upon thy h', and 3027

21: 7 all /( shall bo feeble, and every
14 sinito thine /i" together, and let 3709
17 I will also smite mine W together, "

22: 14 can thine li' be strong, in the days 3027
23: 37 blood is in their h', and with

42 which put bracelets upon their h; "
45 adulteresses, and blood is in her h:

"

25: 6 thou hast clapped thine h\ and "
Da 2: .34 a stone was cut out without /i", 3028

45 cut out of the mountain without h',"
3: 15 that shall deliver you out of my h"f

"

10 : 10 and upon the palms of my h: 3027
Hos 14 : 3 any more to the work of our /(".

Ob 13 laid h' on their substance in the
Jon 3: 8 the violence that is in their 7r. ,3709
Mic 5: 13 worship the work of thine /t'. .3027

7: 3 they may do evil with both 7i." 3709
Na 3:19 thee shall clap the 7i' over thee: "
Hab 3: 10 and lifted up his 7t' on high. 3027
Zep 3: 16 Zion. Let not thine /i" be slack.
Hag 1: 11 upon all the labour of the h: 3709

2: 14 so is every work of their h'; 3027
17 in all the labours of your /t';

Zee 4: 9 The ft" of Zerubbabel have laid
9 his ft" shall also finish it;

8: 9 Let your ft" be strong, ye that
13 fear not, but let your ft" be strong. "

13: 6 are these wounds in thine ft"? *"
M't 4: 6 in their ft" they shall bear thee up, 5/,05

15: 2 for they wash not their ft" when
20 but to eat with unwashen ft*

"

17: 22 shall be betrayed into the ft" of
18: 8 rather than having two ft" or two "

28 and he laid ft" on him. and took *2002
19: 13 should put his ft" on them, and S/,05

15 he laid his ft" on them, and '*

21 : 46 when they sought to lay ft" on *2002
26: 45 is betrayed into the ft" of sinners. SU05

50 laid ft" on Jesus, and took him. "

67 smote him with the palms of their ft".

27 : 24 washed his ft" before the multitude,5i95
M'r 5 : 23 come and lay thy ft" on her, that

6: 2 works are wrought by his ft" ?

5 laid his ft" upon a few sick folk,
?: 2 with unwashen, ft", they found "

3 except they wash their ft" oft, eat
"

5 but eat bread with unwashen ft" ?
'*

8: 23 his eyes, and put his ft" upon him,
"

25 he put his ft" again upon his eyes,
"

9: 31 is delivered into the ft" of men,
43 than having two ft" to go into hell,

'*

10: 16 in his arms, put his ft" upon them, "

14: 41 is betrayed into the ft" of sinners.
"

46 laid their ft" on him, and took him. *'

58 this temple that is made with ft", suo9
58 will build another made without ft". SS6
65 strike him with the palms of their ft",

16: 18 they shall lay ft* on the sick, and 5/,95

Lu 4: 11 And in their ft* they shall bear thee
"

40 laid his ft* on every one of them, "
6: 1 did eat, rubbing them in their ft*. "
9: 44 shall be delivered into the ft" of

13: 13 And he laid his ft" on her:
"

20 : 19 hour sought to lay ft* on him

;

21 : 12 they shall lay their ft* on you.
"

22: 53 ye stretched forth no ft* against me :

"

23: 46 into thy ft" I commend my spirit:
"

24: 7 be delivered into the ft* of sinful
39 Behold my ft" and my feet, that it "
40 he shewed them his ft" and his
50 he lifted up his ft", and blessed

Joh 7 : 30 but no man laid ft* on him, because* "

44 him ; but no man laid ft" on him.
8:20 and no man laid ft" on him; for */,osi,

13: 3 given all things into his ft", and SU05
9 but also my ft" and my head.

19: 3 and they smote him with their ft". 1,1,75

20 : 20 shewed unto them his ft" and his 51,05

25 I shall see in his ft" the print of the
"

27 hither thy finger, and behold my ft"
;

"

21: 18 thou shalt stretch forth thy ft",

Ao 2: 23 by wicked ft" have crucified and *"
4: 3 they laid ft* on them, and put
5: 12 by the ft" of the apostles were "

18 laid their ft* on the apostles, and
6: 6 prayed, they laid their ft" on them. "

7: 41 in the works of their own h:
"

48 not in temples made with ft": SUOQ
8: 17 Then laid they their h' on them, 5495

18 laying on of the apostles' ft"

19 that on whomsoever I lay ft", he
9: 17 and putting his ft" on him said,

11: 30 by the ft" of Barnabas and Saul. *

12: 1 the king stretched forth his ft" to
7 And his chains fell off from his ft",

13: 3 prayed, and laid their ft" on them,
14: 3 and wonders to be done by their ft*.

17: 24 not in temples made with ft"; 51,09

25 is worshipped with men's ft", 5U95
19: 6 when Paul had laid his ft" upon

11 special miracles by the ft" of Paul:
26 no gods, which are made with ft":

20: 34 these ft" have ministered unto my
21: 11 bound his own ft" and feet,

11 shall deliver him into the ft' of the
27 all the people, and laid ft* on him,

24: 7 took him away out of our ft*. *
27: 19 out with our own ft* the tackling 81,9

28: 8 laid his ft" on him, and healed him.5i95
17 into the ft* of the Romans.

"

Eo 10: 21 1 have stretched forth my ft' unto
iCo 4: 12 labour, working with our own ft": "
2C0 5: 1 an house not made with ft", eternal SS6

11 : 33 by the wall, and escaped his ft". 61,95

Ga 2: 9 the right ft" of fellowship; that

Handbi-eadtli 439
Eph 2:11 Circumcision in...flesh made by ft'; 5499

4: 28 working with his ft" the thing 5495
Col 2:11 the circumcision made withoutft", 886
iTh 4: 11 and to work with your own ft", 5495
iTi 2: 8 lifting up holy ft", without wrath "

4: 14 with the laying on of the ft" of the "
5 : 22 Lay ft" suddenly on no man, neither

"

2Ti 1: 6 in thee by the putting on of my ft".
"

Heb 1: 10 heavens are the works of thine ft* :
"

2: 7 set him over the works of thy ft": **

6: 2 of baptisms, and of laying on of ft*,
"

9:11 tabernacle, not made with ?i', that 5499
24 into the holy places made with ft", "

10: 31 to fall into the ft" of the living God.5495
12:12 lift xip the ft" which hang down,

Jas 4: 8 Cleanse your ft", ye sinners; and "

iJo 1: 1 and our ft" have handled, of the "

Ke 7: 9 white robes, and palms in their ft";"
9: 20 not of the works of their ft", that

20: 4 upontheirforeheads, orintheirft":*"

handstaves
Eze 39: 9 the arrows, and the ft*, and 4731,3027

hand-weapon See hand and weapon.
handwriting
Col 2 : 14 Blotting out the ft* of ordinances *549S

handywork
Ps 19: 1 firmament sheweth his ft*. 4640,.3027

Hanes {ha'-nees) See also Tahpanes.
Isa 30: 4 and his ambassadors came to //". 2609
hang See also hanged; hangeth; hanging.
Ge 40: 19 and shall ft" thee on a tree; 8518
Ex 26: 12 shall ft* over the backside of the 562b

13 it shall ft" over the sides of 1 he 1961,
"

32 And thou shalt ft" it upon four 5414
33 And thou shalt ft" up the vail under "

40: 8 and ft" up the hanging at the
Nu 25: 4 and ft" them up before the Lord 3363
De 21: 22 and thou ft" him on a tree: 8518

28: 66 thy life shall h' in doubt before 8."511

2Sa 21: 6 and we will ft" them up unto the 3363
Es 6: 4 to ft" Mordeeai on the gallows 8518

7: 9 Then the king said, //'him thereon."
Ca 4: 4 whereon there ft" a thousand
Isa 22: 24 And they shall ft* upon him all the

"

La 2:10 the virgins of Jerusalem ft" down 3381
Eze 15: 3 will men take a pin of it to ft" 8518
M't 22: 40 ft" all the law and the prophets. *2U10
Ac 28: 4 venomous beast ft" on his hand. '•'

"

Hebl2: 12 lift up the hands which ft" down, S985

hanged See also hung.
Ge 40: 22 But he ft" the chief baker: 8518

41: 13 unto mine office, and him he ft".

De 21:23 he that is ft* is accursed of God;
Jos 8 : 29 the king of Ai he ft" on a tree

10: 26 them: and ft" them on five trees: "
2Sa 4: 12 and ft* them up over the pool

17: 23 and ft' himself, and died, and was 2614
18: 10 I saw Absalom ft" in an oak. "^8518

21: 9 and they ft* them in the hill 3363
12 where the Philistines had ft" them,«5ll
13 the bones of them that were ft". 3363

Ezr 6: 11 let him be ft* thereon : and let his'*4223
Es 2: 23 therefore they were both ft" on a 8518

5:14 king that Mordeeai may be ft"

7 : 10 So they ft* Haman on the gallows
"

8: 7 him they have ft" upon the gallows,"
9: 13 let Haman's ten sons be ft" upon

14 and they ft* Haman's ten sons.
"

25 that he and his sons should be ft'
"

Ps 137 : 2 We ft" our harps upon the willows
"

La 5: 12 Princes are ft" up by their hand: "

Eze 27 : 10 they ft* the shield and helmet in
11 they ft" their shields upon thy walls

"

M't 18: 6 that a millstone were ft" about his S910
27 : 5 departed, and went and ft" himself. 519

M'r 9: 42 that a millstone were ft" about his 4029
Lu 17: 2 that a millstone were ft" about his "

23: 39 of the malefactors which were ft* S910
Ac 5: 30 whom ye slew and ft" on a tree. *"

10: 39 whom they slew and ft* on a tree:"*
"

hangeth
Job 26: 7 and 7i' the earth upon nothmg. 8518
Ga 3: 13 Cursed is every one that ft.* on a 2910

hanging See also hangings.
Ex 26 : 36 shalt make an ft" for the door *4539

37 thou shalt make for the ft" five *
"

27:16 gate of the court shall be an ft' *
**

35: 15 and the 7i" for the door at the *
"

17 the ft" for the door of the court, * "

36: 37 he made an ft" for the tabernacle "*
"

38:18 And the ft" forthe gate of the court"'
"

39: 38 and the 7i* for the tabernacle door,*
"

40 the 7i* for the court gate,his cords,*
"

40: 5 the ft*of the door to the tabernacle.*
"

8 hang up the h' at the court gate. * *'

28 he set up the h' at the door of the*
"

33 and set up the 7rof the court gate.*
"

Nu 3: 25 7i," for the door of the tabernacle * "

31 and the 7i", and all the service *
"

4: 25 ft" for the door of the tabernacle * "

26 and the h' for the door of the gate * "

Jos 10: 26 they were ft" upon the trees until 8518

hangings
Ex 27; 9 side southward there shall be 7i" 7050

11 side in length there shall be h'

12 west side shall be ft" of fifty \
14 The 7t" of one side of the gate

|,

15 on the other side shall be h'

35: 17 The ft* of the court, his pillars,
[^

88: 9 the 7r of the court were of fine

11 side the 7i" were an hundred cubits,*
12 for the west side were 7i" 706#
14 The h' of the one side of the gate



Haiiiel
Hast440

Ex 38: 15 that hand.wereTi* of fifteen cubits; 7050
16 All the h' of the court round about "

18 answerable to the h' of the court. \
39 : 4Q The h' of the court, his pillars,

Nu 3 : 26 And the h' of the court, and the
4: 26 And the h' of the court, and the

2Ki 23: 7 where the women wove h' for the 1004
Es 1:6 were white, green, and blue, h',

Haniel {ha'-ne-el) See also Hanniel.
iCh 7 : 39 sons of Ulla : Arab, and H\ * 2592

Hannah Uian'-nah)
iSa 1: 2 the name of the one was fl^", 2584

2 but H- had no children.
5 unto H- he gave a worthy portion;
5 for he loved ff : but the Lord
8 H\ why weepest thou ? and why
9 So H- rose up after they had eaten

^_

13 Now H\ she spake in her heart;
^^

15 H' answered and said. No, my lord,
^

19 and Elkanah knew H' his wife;

20 about after if had conceived,
^^

22 But H' went not up ; for she said ^^

2: 1 H' prayed, and said, My heart
21 the Lord visited H', so that she

Hannathon {han^-na-thon)

Jos 19 : 14 it oil the north side to H : 2615

Hanniel [han'-ne-el) See also Haniel.
Nu 34:23 Manasseh, if* thesonof Ephod. 2592

Hanocli (ha^-nok) See also Hanochites; He-

Oe 25
:"

4 Ephah, and Epher, and H', and 2585
46: 9 of Reuben; H', and Phallu. and

Ex 6:14 IT', andPallu, Hezron, andCarmi:
Nu 26: 5 n\ of whom cometh the family of

iCh 5 : 3 if ', and Pallu, Hezron, and Carmi.

Hanochites (ha!-nok-ites)

Nu 26: 5cometh the family of the fl^': 2599

Hannn (Txa^-nun)
. , . , . . •, „^„a

2Sa 10: 1 if" his son reigned in his stead. 2586
2 I will shew kindness unto H ' the ^^

SofAmmon said unto if' their lord,

4 Wherefore H' took David's „
iCh 19: 2 said, I will shew kindness unto H'

^^

2 of the children of Ammon to H',
3 said to H\ Thinkest thou that
4 H' took David's servants, and
6 H' and the children of Ammon _^

Ne 3:13The valley gate repaired ii\ and ^^

30 and if 'the sixth son of Zalaph,

hap See also PERHAPS.
Ru 2 : 3 her h' was to light on a part of 4745

Haphraim (haf-ra'-im) *„„„„
Jos 19: 19 And H\ and Shihon, and *2663

iSa 14: 30 if /(.• the people had eaten freely 3863
M'r 11 : 13 if Iv he might find any thing 6S8

Lu 14 : 29 Lest h\ after he hath laid the 3379

Ac 5: 39 lest h' ye be found even to fight

17 : 27 if iv they might feel after him, 6S6

2Co 9: 4 Lest /i" if they of Macedonia come *^3SI

happen See also happened ; happeneth.
iSa 28: 10 there shall no punishment h' to 7136
Pr 12: 21 There shall no evil h' to the just: 579

Isa 41: 22 shew us what shall h': let them 7136
M'r 10: 32 what things should h' unto him, USIO

happened
iSa 6: 9 it was a chance that Ti.' to us. 1961

2Sa 1: 6 As I /(.• by chance upon mount 7136
20; 1 there W to be there a man of 7122

Es 4: 7 all that had h' unto him, and of 7136

Jer 44: 23 therefore this evil is h' unto you, 7122

Lu 24: 14 of all these things which had ft . 4«i9

Ac 3:10 at that which had 7i" unto him.

Ro 11: 25 blindness in part is /i' to Israel. *1096

iCo 10: 11 all tliese things K unto them for U819

Ph'p 1 : 12 that the things which h' unto nie

iPe 4: 12 as though some strange thing h U819

2Pe 2: 22 But it is h' unto them according to

happeneth
Ec 2: 14 that one event h' to them all. 7136

15 As it /(. to the fool. 4745

15 so it /i* even to me: 7136

8: 14 men. unto whom it h' according 5060
14 wicked men. to whom it h'

9: 11 time and chance h' to them all. 7136

happier
iCo 7 : 40 But she is h' if she so abide, 3107

Happuch See Keken-happuch.
happy See also happiee.
Oe 30: 13 Leah said, if * am I, for the ,., 837
De 33: 29 H' art thou, O Israel: who is like 835

iKi 10: 8 if are thy men, /i" are these thy
2Ch 9: 7 if are thy men, and h' are these ^^

Job 5: 17 /r is the man whom God correcteth:
^,

Ps 127: 5 U' is the man that hath his quiver ^^

128: 2 /i' Shalt thou be, and it shall be
137: 8 h' shall he be, that rewardeth thee ^^

9 H' shall he be, that taketh and
144: 15 H' is that people, that is in such a ,,

15 h' is that people, whose God is the ^^

146: 5 H' is he that hath the God
Pr 3: 13 H' is the man that findeth wisdom.

18 h' is every one that retaineth her. 833

14: 21 hath mercy on the poor, h' is he. 835
16: 20 trusteth in the Lord, h' is he.

,^

28: 14 ff is the man that feareth alway: ^^

29: 18 he that keepeth the law, h' is he.

Jer 12: 1 are all they h' that deal very *7951

Mai 3 : 15 And now we call the proud h' ;

Joh 13: 17 7r are ye if you do them. _
"3107

Ac 26 : 2 I think myself h; king Agrippa,

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ro 14 : 22 iT* is he that condemneth not 3107

Jas 5 : 11 we count them h' which endure. * 3106

iPe 3: 14 for righteousness' sake, h' are ye:* 3ip7

4: 14 for the name of Christ, h' are ye ;
*

Hara (ha^-rah)
, , .

iCh 5:26Habor, and ff', and to the river 2024

Haradah [har'-a-dah)
Nu 33: 24 Shapher, and encamped in B'- 2732

25 And they removed from H', and
iha'-ran) See also Beth-hakan; Chae-Haran

BAN.
Ge 11 2039

2771

12:

26 begat Abram, Nahor, and H'.
27 Nahor, and H'; and H' begat
28 H' died before his father Terah
29 Milcah. the daughter of H; the
31 Lot the son of H' his son's son.
31 they came unto if', and dwelt
32 five years: and Terah died in H\
4 when he departed out of H'.
5 souls that they had gotten in if"

27: 43 thou to Laban my brother to H';
28: 10 Beer-she ba, and went toward H'.

29 : 4 And they said, Of H' are we.
2Ki 19: 12 as Gozan, and H', and Rezeph,
iCh 2: 46 Caleb's concubine, bare H\ and

46 and Gazez: and if* begat Gazez.
23: 9 Shelomith, and Haziel, and H',

Isa 37: 12 H\ and Rezeph. and the children 2771

Eze 27: 23 H\ and Canneh, and Eden, the

Hararite ihar'-a-rite)
,, rx.

2Sa 23:11 Shammah the son of Agee the ii .2043
33 Shammah the if. Ahiam the son of

^

33 Ahiam the son of Sharar the H;
iCh 11: 34 Jonathan the son of Shage the H;

^^

35 Ahiam the son of Sacar the H',

Harbona {har-ho'-nah) See also Haebonah.
Es 1: 10 Biztha. H; Bigtha. and Abagtha, 2726

Harbonah (har-bo'-nah) See also Haebona.
Es 7: 9 if '. one of the chamberlains. 2726

hard See also haedee; hardheaeted.

2039

Ex 14: 8 the Lord /i" the heart of Pharaoh 2388
De 2: 30 the Lord thy God /i' his spirit, 7185
iSa 6: 6 and Pharaoh h' their hearts ? 3513
2Ki 17: 14 would not hear, but 7i" their necks,7l85
2Ch 36: 13 and h' his heart from turning 553
Ne 9: 16 h' their necks, and hearkened not 7185

17 but h' their necks, and in their
29 h' their neck, and would not hear.

"

4 who hath h' himself against him, "
16 She is h' against her young 1 7188
17 from thy ways, and h' our heart * "

26 but h' their neck: they did worse*7185

Job 9
39

Isa 63
Jer 7

19
Dan 5
M'r 6

8
Joh 12
Ac 19
Heb 3

8631
Uh56

hf>U5

5810
7185

UGU5

J'g

1
18

Lev 3
De 1

15
17
26
9

20
iSa 14

31
2Sa 1

3
13

iKi 10
21

2Ki 2
iChlO

19
2Ch 9
Job 41
Ps 60

63
88
94

Pr 13
Isa 14
Jer 32

Eze 3

Da 5
Jon 1
M't 25
M'r 10
Joh 6
Ao 9

18
26

Heb. 5
2Pe 3
Jude
harden
Ex

5980
7185

6381
7186

7186
6381
2420
681

7185
1692
*

2420
^3332

Ge 18: 14 Is any thing too h' for the Lord ? 6381

35: 16 travailed, and she had IV labour. 7185
17 when she was in h' labour, that

Ex 1:14 their lives bitter with li' bondage. 7186
26 the li' causes they brought unto
9 he take off h' by the backbone

;

17 the cause that is too W for you,
18 It shall not seem W unto thee,

8 If there arise a matter too h' for

6 us, and laid upon us li bondage:
52 and went h' unto the door of the 15066
45 and pursued iV after them unto 1692
22 even they also followed h' after

2 the Philistines followed h' upon
6 and horsemen followed h' after

39 the sons of Zeruiah be too li for

2 and Amnon thought it h' for him
1 to prove him with h' questions.
1 h' by the palace of Ahab king of

10 Thou hast asked a W thing:
2 the Philistines followed h' after

4 in the midst K by their buttocks,
I prove Solomon with fi questions
24 h' as a piece of the nether ,

3 hast shewed thy people ?i' things: 7186
8 My soul foUoweth 7i' after thee: 1692
7 Thy wrath lieth K upon me, and 5564
4 they utter and speak li things? * 6277

15 the way of transgressors is h\ *386

3 the 7i" bondage wherein thou 7186

17 and there is nothing too h' for thee :6381

27 is there any thing too li' for me ?

5 and of an /i" language, but to the 3515
6 and of an h' language, whose words

12 and shewing of li sentences, and *280

13 men rowed h' to bring it to the land

;

24 that thou art an /i' man, reaping A642

24 how /i" is it for them that trust 1U22

60 This is an h' saying; who can ^i?.^^

5 K for thee to kick against the
7 house joined h' to the synagogue. h927

14 it is h' for thee to kick against /.642

II things to say, and /f to be uttered,i42i

16 some things IC to be understood, IU'25

15 and of all their li speeches which U6U2

,u. See also haedened.
4: 21 but I will W his heart, that he 2388
7: 3 I will h- Pharaoh's heart, and 7185

14: 4 I will 7i' Pharaoh's heart, that he 2388
17 will h' the hearts of the Egyptians,

De 15: 7 thou Shalt not /i" thine heart, nor 553

Jos 11: 20 was of the Lord to K their hearts, 2388

iSa 6: 6 Wherefore then do ye 7i' your 5513

Job 6: 10 yea. I would h' myself in sorrow:* 5539

Ps 95: 8 if not your heart, as in the 7185

Heb 3: 8 ^* not your hearts, as in the 4«i5

15 voice. Ti," not your hearts, as in the
^^

4: 7 his voice, /i' not your hearts.

llSiTdCUGCl

Ex 7:13 And he h' Pharaoh's heart, that 2388
14 Pharaoh's heart is li. he refuseth'^3515
22 Pharaoh's heart was h\ neither 2388

8: 15 he W his heart, and hearkened not 3513

19 and Pharaoh's heart was h\ and 2388
32 And Pharaoh h' his heart at this 3513

9: 7 And the heart of Pharaoh was h\ *3515

12 the Lord /i" the heart of Pharaoh. 2388

34 sinned yet more, and W his heart, 3513

35 And the heart of Pharaoh was h , 2388

10: 1 1 have W his heart, and the heart 3513

20 the Lord h' Pharaoh's heart, so 2388
27 the Lord h' Pharaoh's heart, and „

11 : 10 the Lord h' Pharaoh's heart, so

15 they have h' their necks, that
20 up, and his mind li' in pride,
52 loaves: for their heart was h'.

17 have ye your heart yet h' ?

40 blinded their eyes, and h' their
9 But when divers were h\ and

13 7i" through the deceitfulness of sin.

hardeneth , , . , ^ ,.

Pr 21 : 29 A wicked man n his face : but as
28: 14 but he that K his heart shall tall

29: 1 being often reproved W his neck,
Rom 9: 18 mercy, and whom he will he It'.

harder , , ^ ,

Pr 18 : 19 A brother offended is n' to be won
Jer 5: 3 made their faces 7t' than a rock ; 2366
Eze 3: 9 As an adamant 7r than flint 2389

Eze 3: 7 Israel are impudent and 7t'. * 7186,3820

Ge 16- 6 And when Sarai dealt h' with her, 6031

Ex 13 : 15 Pharaoh would 7i' let us go, 7185

Isa 8 : 21 through it, 7i" bestead and hungry :+

M't 19:23 a rich man shall 7i* enter into * 1U23

M'r 10-23 How 7i' shall they that have riches

Lu 9 : 39 bruising him 7i' departeth froni SU25
18-24 How iV shall they that have riches 1U23

Ac 27 : 8 And, h' passing it, came unto a *3US3

hardness ,, . ^ x. j *.,/.e
Job 38: 38 the dust groweth into h .and *4165

M't 19: 8 because of the 7i' of your hearts W-iUl

M'r 3 - 5 grieved for the h' of their hearts, *AA57

10: 5 Eor the ?i' of your heart he wrote ueui

16: 14 their unbelief and h' of heart,

Ro 2: 5 thy 7i* and impenitent heart U6U3

3 therefore endure /i", as a good *Z5532Ti 2:

hare
Le 11:
De 14:

Hareph
2780

•^2802

2736

2745

2744

2766

6 the K, because he cheweth the eud,768
7 the camel, and the K, and the

uii Um'-ref) _ ,

iCh 2 : 51 if • the father of Beth-gader.

Haresha See Tel-haeesha.

Hareth iha'-reth) . , ^, .
t. , tt'

iSa 22 : 5 and came into the forest of M .

Harhaiah ihar-ha-il-ah)

Ne 3:8 the son of if , of the goldsmiths.

Harhas ihar'-has) See also Haseah.
2Ki 22: 14 the son of H', keeper of the

Harhnr [har'-hur]
Ezr 2: 51 of Hakupha, the children of E ,

Ne 7 : 53 of Hakupha, the children of B\
Harim Via'-rim) „ , , ^, ^

iCh 24: 8 The third to H', the fourth to _

Ezr 2- 32 The children of H', three hundred
39 The children of H', a thousand and_.

10:21 the sons of if; Maaseiah, and
.

31 of the sons of If; Eliezer. Ishijah,
^^

Ne 3: 11 Malchijah the son of if, and
7- 35 The children of H , three hundred

42 The children of H; a thousand
10: 5 if. Meremoth, Obadiah,

27 Malluch, H; Baanah.
^, „ „ . ..

12: 15 Of H; Adna; of Meraioth. Helkai;

Harinh Via'-rif) See also Joeah.
Ne 7 - 24 The children of H ; an hundred 2756

10: 19 H; Anathoth, Nebai,

harlot See also HAELOT's;HAELpTS.
Ge 34: 31 with our sister as with an ft ? 2181

38: 15 he thought her to be an ft":

21 Where is the h; that was openly 6948
21 There was no h' in this place.

22 there was no li in this place.

24 daughter in law hath played the/r;2l81

21: 14 or profane, or an h', these shall

6: 17 only Rahab the h: shall live, she
25 Joshua saved Rahab the ft' alive, ^^

11: 1 he was the son of an /r

:

16: 1 saw there an /t', and went
7 : 10 a woman with the attire of an ft

,

1 : 21 the faithful city become an ft"

!

23 : 15 years shall Tyre sing as an ft

.

16 thou h' that hast been forgotten;
_ _^

2: 20 tree thou wanderest, playing the ft .^

3: 1 played the 7i" with many lovers; ^^

6 tree, and there hath played the ft .
^^

8 but went and played the ft" also. ^^

Eze 16: 15 and playedst the /i" because of thy
^,

16 and playedst the h' thereupon; ,.

28 yea, thou hast played the ft with
,,

31 hast not been as an h\ in that thou^^

35 O h\ hear the word of the Lord:
_ ,,

41 thee to cease froi y, ' aying the ft , .,

23: 5 And Aholahplayt" ' 7i when she^^

19 wherein she had played the ft in_
^^

44 unto a woman that playeth the ft :
,,

Hos 2: 5 their mother hath played the ft :
,,

3: 3 thou Shalt not play the ft , ana
4: 15 Though thou. Israel, play the ft

,

„
3 : 3 have given a boy for an ft

,

Le
Jos

J'g

Pr
Isa

Jer

Joe
Am 7:17 Thy wife shall be an ft in the city.
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2181

7451
*2398
':7451
7489
3415

1697.7451
7489

Mic 1: 7shegathereditofthehireof an/i*. 2181
7 shall return to the hire of an h'.

Na 3: 4 of the wellfavoured h', the mistress"
iCo 6: 15 make them the members of an h"ii,20u

16 is joined to an 7i' is one body?
Hebll: 31 By faith the h' Rahab perished not

"

Jas 2 : 25 was not Eahab the h' justified by "

harlot's
Jos 2: 1 came into an Ti." house, named *2181

6: 22 Go into the h' house, and bring
harlots See also hablots'.
iKi 3: 16 two women, that were 7i*, unto the 2181
Pr 29: 3 he that keepeth company with /t' "
Ho 4: 14 they sacrifice with h': therefore 6948
M't 21: 31 and the h' go into the kingdom

32 and the li' believed him: and ye,
Lu 15: 30 devoured thy living with h', thou
Re 17 : 5 mother of h' and abominations
harlots'
Jer 5 : 7 by troops in the W houses.

harm See also hakmful.
Ge 31: 52 and this pillar unto me, for h\
Le 5:16 for the W that he hath done in
Nu 35: 23 his enemy, neither sought his ft

iSa 26: 21 1 will no more do thee h\
2Sa 20: 6 the son of Bichri do us more h'
2Ki 4 : 41 there was no h' in the pot.
iCh 16: 22 and do my prophets no h'.

Ps 105: 15 and do my prophets no h\
Pr 3: 30 if he have done thee no 7i*. 7451
Jer 39: 12 look well to him, and do him no h'x

"

Ao 16:28 Do thyself no /i": for we are all 2555
27 : 21 to have gained this li' and loss. *5196
28: 5 into the Are, and felt no W. S556

6 saw no h' come to him, they *82U
21 shewed or spake any h' of thee. U190

iPe 3 : 13 who is he that will h' you, 2559

harmless
M't 10: 16 wise as serpents, and Ti' as doves. 1S5
Ph'p 2: 15 That ye may be blameless and h;
Heb 7 : 26 who is holy, li, undeflled, * 172

Harnepher {har-ne'-fnr)
iCh 7:36Suah, and /f ", and Shual, 2774

harness See also haknessed.
iKi 20: 11 him that girdeth on his ft* boast *

22: 34 between the joints of the ft*: +8302
2Ch 9: 24 raiment, h\ and spices, horses, *5402

18: 33 between the joints of the ft": J8302
Jer 46: 4 if ' the horses; and get up, ye 631

harnessed
Ex 13 : 18 the children of Israel went up ft' * 2571

Harod {ha'-rod) See also Haeodite.
J'g 7 : 1 and pitched beside the well of H': 5878

Harodite Iha'-ro-dite) See also Haeoeite.
2Sa 23: 25 Shammah the H\ Elika the M; 2733

Haroeh Iha-ro'-eh) See also Reaiah.
iCh 2 : 52 //•, and half of the Manahethites. 7204

Harorite Uia'-ro-rite) See also Haeodite.
iCh 11 : 27 Shammoth the H; Helez the 2033

Harosheth Ihar'-o-sheth)
J'g 4 : 2 which dwelt in fl'' of the Gentiles.2800

13 from if' of the Gentiles unto the
16 the host, unto H' of the Gentiles: "

harp See also haeped: haeping: haeps.
Ge" 4

31
iSaio

16

lCh25
Job 21

30
33
43
49
57
71
81
92
98

Ps

108
147
149
150

Isa 5
16
23
24

Da 3
1C014
harped
lCoi4:
harpers
Re^

21 such as handle the ft' and organ. 8658
27 songs, with tabret, and with ft' ?

5 a pipe, and a ft', before them; "

16 a cunning player on an ft':
**

23 David took an ft', and played "

3 who prophesied with a ft', to give
"

12 They take the timbrel and ft", and "

31 My ft* also is turned to mourning, "
2 Praise the Lord with ft"; sing unto "

4 upon the ft' will I praise thee,
"

4 open my dark saying upon the ft*. "
8 awake, psaltery and ft": I myself "

22 unto thee will I sing with the ft.', *'

2 the pleasant ft' with the psaltery. "
3 upon the ft' with a solemn sound. "
5 Sing unto the Lord with the ft': **

5 with the ft*, and the voice of a "

2 Awake, psaltery and ft': I myself **

7 sing praise upon the ft* unto our "
3 unto him with the timbrel and ft*. "
3 praise him with the psaltery and ft*.**

12 the ft', and the viol, the tabret, and "

11 my bowels shall sound like an ft"
**

16 Take an ft', go about the city,
"

8 endeth, the joy of the ft* ceaseth. "
5, 7, 10, 15 flute, ft', sackbut, 7030
7 giving sound, whether pipe or ft*. 2788

7 be known what is piped or ft* ?

2 1 heard the voice of ft* harping

S7S9

279014. . „
18 : 22 And the voice of ft', and musicians,

harping
PvO 14: 2 voice of harpers ft* with their 2789

harps
2Sa 6: 5 even o*^ ,'* and on psalteries, and 3658
lKil0:12ft'aV *l psalteries for singers: *'

iCh 13: 8 and v»-...u ft', and with psalteries, "
15: 16 psalteries and ft' and cymbals "

21 with ft* on the Sheminith "

28 a noise with psalteries and ft*.
**

19: 5 Jeiel with psalteries and with ft'; "
25: 1 who should prophesy with ft', with

"

6 with cymbals, psalteries, and ft', for"
2Ch 6: 12 cymbals and psalteries and ft'.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 9:11 and 7i* and psalteries for singers: 3658

20: 28 with psalteries and ft' and
29:25 with psalteries, and with ft*,

Ne 12: 27 cymbals, psalteries, and with ft*.
*'

Ps 137
: 2 We hanged our ft' upon the willows"

Isa 30: 32 It shall be with tabrets and ft':
Eze26: 13 sound of thy ft' shall no more be
Re 5:8 havmg every one of them ft'. *2788

14: 2 of harpers harping with their ft': "
15: 2seaof glass, having the ft' of God. "

ha^ro^v See also haeeows.
Job 39

: 10 will he ft' the valleys after thee ? 7702
harrows
2Sa 12: 31 saws, and under ft' of iron, and 2757
iCh 20 : 3 and with ft' of iron, and with axes "

Harsa See Tel-haesa.
Harsha {har'-shaJi)
Ezr 2 : 52 of Mehida, the children of 77*.

Ne 7:54 of Mehida. the children of If',

hart SeQ also haets.
De 12: 15 the roebuck, and as of the ft*.

22 as the roebuck and the ft" is eaten,
14: 5 The ft', and the roebuck, and the
15: 22 as the roebuck, and as the ft*.

Ps 42: 1 As the ft' panteth after the water
Ca 2: 9 is like a roe or a young /t':

17 or a young ft* upon the mountains
14 to a young ft* upon the mountains
6 shall the lame man leap as an ft'.

Haniel
HUNt

2797

354

8:
Isa 35;

harts
iKi 4:
La 1:

Harunx
iCh 4:

354

Ex 23:
34:

Le 19:

De
Jos

Ru

23 an hundred sheep, beside ft*.

6 her princes are become like ft*

iha'-rtmi)
8 families of Aharhel the son of IT. 2037

Harumaph (ha-ru'-maf)
Ne 3: 10 repaired Jedaiah the son of H\ 2739
Haruphite iha'-ru-fite)
iCh 12 : 5 Shemariah.and Shephatiah the ^',2741
Haruz ilta'-ruz)
2Ki 21: 19 Meshullemeth, the daughter of J?* 2743
harvest See also haevestman.
Ge 8:22 seedtime and ft', and cold and 7105

30: 14 in the days of wheat ft', and found '*

45 : 6 there shall neither be earing nor ft*.
"

16 the feast of ft', the flrstfruits of
21 in earing time and in ft' thou shalt

**

22 the flrstfruits of wheat ft', and the "

9 when ye reap the ft' of your land,
*'

9 thou gather the gleanings of thy ft',"

23: 10 shall reap the ft' thereof, then ye "
10 a sheaf of the flrstfruits of your ft*

**

22 when ye reap the ft' of your land. **

22 thou gather any gleaning of thy ft*:
**

25: 5 groweth of its own accord of thy ft'
*'

24: 19 When thou cuttest down thine ft* **

3: 15 all his banks all the time of ft', **

1 in the time of wheat ft',
*'

22 in the beginning of barley ft*.
"

21 until they have ended all my ft*. "
23 end of barley ft' and of wheat ft'; "

iSa 6: 13 their wheat ft' in the valley:
'*

8: 12 to reap his ft', and to make his "
12:17 Is it not wheat ft' today? *'

2Sa 21 : 9 were put to death in the days of ft*.
*'

9 in the beginning of barley ft*.
**

10 from the beginning of ft' until
"

13 came to David in the ft' time "
5 Whose h' the hungi-y eateth up, '*

8 and gathereth her food in the ft*.
'*

5 he that sleepeth in ft' is a son *'

4 therefore shall he beg in ft', and "
13 the cold of snow in the time of ft'. "
1 as rain in ft', so honour is not "

3 according to the joy in ft', and as "
9 thy summer friiits and for thy ft' "

11 the ft' shall be a heap in the day of
"

4 like a cloud of dew in the heat of ft'."

5 For afore the ft', when the bud is
"

3 the ft' of the river, is her revenue ;

"

17 they shall eat up thine ft', and thy "
24 us the appointed weeks of the ft'.

**

20 The ft* is past, the summer is
"

16 the sickle in the time of ft':
**

33 the time of her ft' shall come. **

11 he hath set an ft' for thee.
*'

11 the ft* of the Held is perished. **

13 the sickle, for the ft* is ripe : **

7 were yet three months to the ft*: **

37 The ft* truly is plenteous, but the 2S2S
38 Lord of the ft*, that he will send
38 send forth labourers into his ft'. **

13: 30 both grow together until the ft': *'

30 and in the time of ft* I will say "
39 the ft* is the end of the world;

'*

29 the sickle, because the ft* is come. "
2 The ft' truly is great, but the

**

2 ye therefore the Lord of the ft*,
*'

2 send forth labourers into his ft*. **

35 four months, and then cometh ft*?
"

35 for they are white already to ft'.
"

15 the ft' of the earth is ripe.
**

harvestman
Isa 17 : 5 when the ft* gathereth the corn, 7105
Jer 9:22 as the handful after theft', 7114

has See hath.

Hasadiah ihas-a-di'-ah)
iCh 3 : 20 and Zf *, Jushab-hesed, five. 2619

Hasennah Uias-e-nu'-ah) See also Senuah.
iCh 9: 7 son of Hodaviah, the son of if ',

* 5574

Hash See MAHEE-SHAIAIi-HASH-BAZ.
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Hashabiah ihash-a-bi'-ah)
iCh 6:45 Theson of if, theson of Amaziah,28H

9: 14 son of 11 ; of the suns of Morari;
25: 3 Jeshaiah, if', and Mattithiah,

19 The twelfth, to If, ho, his sons.
26: 30 Hebronites, H' and his brethren. "
27 : 17 Of the Lovites, II ' the son of

2Ch35: 9 his brethren, and if* and Jeiel
Ezr 8:19 /f, and with him Jeshaiah of

24 /f and ten of their bretliren
Ne 3: 17 Next unto him repaired ii',

10: 11 Micha, Reliol), II\
11: 15 the son of H\ the son of Bunni; "

22 the son of Barii, the son of II \ •
"

12:21 Of Hilkijih, /f; of Jedaiah,
24 chief of the Lovites: H', Sherebiah,"

Hashabnah [hnsh-nh'-nnh)
Ne 10: 25 llohum, i/', Maaseiah, 2812
Hashabniah ihash-ah-ni'-ah)
Ne 3 : 10 repaired Hattush the son ot U'.* 2813

9: 5 Bani. i/', Sherebiah, Hadijah, * "

Hashbadana {has^h-had'-a-nah)
Ne 8: 4 Hashum, and ii '.Zechariah, *2806
Hashem '.ha'-shem)
iCh 11 :34 The sons of H' the Gizonite. 2044
Hashmonah ihaslt-mo'-nah)
Nu 33: 29 from Mithcah, and pitched in H'. 2832

30 And they departed from H\ and
Hashuh iha'-shuh) See also Hasshub.
No 3: 11 and if ' the son of Pahath-moab, '*2815

23 him repaired Benjamin and if * "=
"

10: 23 Hoshea. Hananiah, H; * "

11 : 15 Shemaiah the son of H *, the son **
"

Hashubah ilia/ih-u'-hah)
iCh 3:20 if ', and Ohel, and Berechiah, 2807
Hashnm {ha'-shum)
Ezr 2: 19 The children of H; two hundred 2828

10: 33 Of the sons of ii'; Mattenai,
Ne 7:22Theehildrenof if*, three hundred "

8: 4 and Malchiah, and if', and
10: 18 Hodijah. H\ Bezai,

Hashupha ifiash-u'-fah) See also Hasupha.
Ne 7:46thechildrenof if ', the children *2817
Hasrah ihas'-rah) See also Haehas.
2Ch 34 : 22 the son of II ' keeper of the 2641
Hassenaah Ihas-Re-na^-ah) See also Senaah.
Ne 3: sfishgatedid the sons of if' build, 5574
Hasshub Vmsh'-uh) See also Hashub.
iCh 9: 14 Shemaiah the son of if ', the son 2815
hastA
Ge 8: 11 H' thou eaten of the tree,

13 What is this that thou ft' done ?
14 Because thou ft' done this, thou art
17 Because thou ft' hearkened unto the
17 and ft* eaten of the tree, of which I

4: 10 And he said, Wliat h' thou done ?

14 Behold, thou ft' driven me out this
12: 18 What is this that thou ft' done unto
15: 3 Behold, to me thou ft' given no seed

:

18: 5 And they said, so do, as thou ft' said.
19: 12 unto Lot, H' thou here any besides ?

12 whatsoever thou ft' in the city, bring
19 and thou 7t' magnified thy mercy,
19 which thou ft' shewed unto me in
21 this city, for the which thou ft' spoken.

20: 3 woman which thou ft' taken; for she
9 and said unto him, What ft' thou done
9 that thou ft' brought on me and my
9 thou ft' done deeds unto me that ought

10 What sawest thou, that thou ft' done
21: 23 the land wherein thou ft" sojourned.

29 ewe lambs which thou ft* set by
22: 12 seeing thou ft' not withheld thy son,

16 for because thou ft' done this thing,
16 and ft' not withheld thy son, thine
18 because thou ft" obeyed my voice.

24: 14 same be she that thou h' appointed
14 I know that thou ft' shewed kindness

26: 10 What is this thou ft* done unto us?
27: 20 How is it that thou ft" found it so »

36 H' thou not reserved a blessing for
38 H' thou but one blessing, my father?
45 forget that which thou /(" done to

29: 25 What is this that thou ft' done unto
25 wherefore then ft' thou beguiled me ?

80: 15 Is it a small matter that thou ft' taken
31: 26 said to Jacob, What ft' thou done,

26 that thou ft' stolen away unawares to
28 And ft' not suffered me to kiss my
28 thou ft' now done foolishly in so doing.
30 yet wherefore ft' thou stolen my gods ?

36 my sin, that thou ft' so hotly pursued
37 Whereas thou ft' searched all my stuff,
37 what ft' thou found of all thy
41 and thou ft' changed my wages ten

82:10 which thou ft' shewed unto thy
28 for as a prince ft' thou power with
28 God and with men. and /r prevailed.

33: 9 my brother; keep that thou ft' unto
37:10 is this dream that thou h' dreamed?
38: 23 this kid, and thou ft' not found her.

29 she said. How ft" thou broken forth ?

39: 17 servant, which thou ft' brought
45 : 10 and thy herds, and all that thou ft':

11 andthyhousehold, andall that thou ft',

47:25 And they said. Thou ft' saved our lives:
30 And he said, I will do as tliou ft' said.

Ex 3: 12 When thou ft' brought forth the people
4: 10 nor since thou ft' spoken unto thy
5: 22 ft' thou so evil entreated this

22 why is it that thou ft" sent me ?
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24
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14
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Ru 2

iSa 1
4

12

Hast

: 23 neither h' thou delivered thv people
: 19 gather thy cattle, and all that thou h'
; 29 And Moses said. Thou Ji' spoken well,
: 44 when thou h' circumcised him, then
; 12 coraeth of a beast which tjjou /('; 1961
: 11 h' thou taken us away to die in the
11 wherefore h' thou dealt thus

; 7 thou h' overthrown them that rose*
13 Thou in thy mercy h' led forth the
13 the people which thou li' redeemed:
13 thou h' guided them in thy stieugth
16 pass over, which thou /t' purchased.
17 O Lord, which thou Ii' made for

; 3 this that thou h' brought us up
: 25 thy tool upon it, thou /( polluted it.

: 16 thy labours, which thou h' sown *

16 when thou h' gathered in thy *

: 36 when thou h' made an atonement*
: 11 which thou h' brought forth out of the
21 that thou h' brought so great a sin
32 of thy book which thou /(' written.
1 people which thou h' brought up

12 and thou li' not let me know whom
12 Yet thou h' said, I know thee by
12 and thou /I'also found grace in my
17 this thing also that thou h' spoken:
17 for thou II found grace in my sight.
19 and if thou h' not gone aside to
20 But if thou /( gone aside to another
11 Wherefore li' thou afflicted thy
21 and thou h' said, I will give them
17 be great, according as thou ?i' spoken,
19 and as thou /i" forgiven tliis people,
13 a small thing that thou li' brought us
14 Moreover thou h' not brought us into
28 that thou li' smitten me those three
29 Because thou h' mocked me: I would
30 thine ass, upon which thou h' ridden
32 Wherefore n tliou smitten thine ass
11 What h' thou done unto me ? I took
11 and, behold, thou /(' blessed them
10 thou /r altogether blessed them these
13 And when thou Ji seen it, thou also
14 The thing...thou li' spoken is good
31 where thou li' seen how that the Lord
7 with thee: thou h' lacked notluug.

24 O Lord God, thou /t" begun to siiew thy
33 the midst of tlie fire, as thou ir heard,
10 When thou /(.' eaten and art full.*
12 Lest when thou /r eaten and art full,

12 and /( built goodly houses, and dwelt
13 and all thattiiou /*.' is multiplied;
2 thou h' heard say. Who can stand

12 for thy people wliich thou h' brought
26 inheritance, which thou li' redeemed:
26 which thou /)' brought forth out of
26 Only thy holy things which thou /r,1961
2 which thou h' not known, and let us
6 which thou h' not known, thou, nor

13 after that thou li' gathered in thy corn
4 and thou h' heard of it, and enauired
8 people Israel, whom thou h' redeemed,

10 and thou h' taken them captive, *
11 a. beautiful woman, and h' a desire
14 of her, because thou h' humbled her.
3 which lie hath lost, and thou h' found,
9 fruit of thy seed which thou h' sown,

23 according as thou h' vowed unto the
23 which thou /( promised with tiiy

19 harvest in thy field, and h' forgot a
10 land, wliich thou, O Lord, li' given me.
12 When thou h' made an end of titliing
12 and li' given it unto the Levite, the *

13 which thou /( commanded me:
14 to all that thou //' commanded me.
15 the land which thou h' given us, as
17 Thou li' avouclieti the Lord this day
'20 doings, whereby thou h' forsaken me:
18 art unmindful, and h' forgotten Crod
17 this thine oath.../i' made us swear.
20 of thine oath...//,' made us to swear.
7 whei'efore li' thou at all l)rought

19 and tell mo now wbnt thou li' done;
25 And Joshua said, Wliy /(' thou troubled
9 because thou h' wholly followed the

19 for thou /// given me a south land;
14 Why /) thou give?! me but one lot and
17 Thou art a great people, and h' great
15 Give me a blessing: for thou h' given
21 O my soul, thou h: trodden down *

36 Israel by mine hand, as thou li' said,
37 Israel by mine hand, as thou h' said.
1 said unto him, Wliy /I'thou served us

22 for thou h' delivered us from the hand
38 the people that thou li' despised ?

12 saying. What li' thou to do with me,
35 Alas, my daughter ! thou h: brought
36 My father, if thou 7r opened thy mouth
16 thou li' put forth a riddle unto the
16 children of my people, and h' not told
11 what is this that thou li' done unto
18 Thou /( given this great deliverance
10 Behold, thou h' mocked me, and told
13 Hitherto thou li' mocked me, and
15 thou 7i' mocked me these three times,
15 and li' not told rae wherein thy great
3 in this place? and what h' thou here ?

11 thou li' done unto thv mother in
11 and how thou h' left thy father and
3 3 for that thou h' comforted rae, and
19 Where h' thou gleaned to-day?
10 for thou li' shewed more kindness
15 Bring the vail that thou h' upon thee,*
17 thy petition that thou h' asked of him.
20 fear not ; for thou h' born a son.
4 And they said. Thou h' not defrauded

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 12: 4 neither h: thou taken ought of any

13: 11 And Samuel said. What //' thou done?
13 said to Saul, Thou h' done foolishly:
13 thou li' not kept the commandment
14 liecause thou h' not kept that...the Lord

14:43 Tell me what thou /(," done. And
15: 23 Because thou h' rejected the word of

26 lor thou h' rejected the word of the
17: 28 and with whom W thou left those few

45 armies of Israel, whom thou h' defied.
20: 8 for thou h' brought thy servant into a

19 And when thou h' stayed three days,
30 do not I know that thou h' chosen the

22: 13 in that thou h' given him bread, and a
13 and a sword, and h' enquired of God

24: 17 for thou h' rewarded me good,
18 And thou h' showed this day how
18 how that thou h' dealt well with me:
19 good for that thou h' done unto me

25: 6 and peace be upon all that thou h'.

7 I have heard that thou h' shearers:
31 either that thou h' shed blootl
33 be thou which h' kept me this day

26: 15 wherefore then h' thou not kept thy
16 thing is not good that thou h' done

28: 12 Why h' thou deceived me? for thou
15 Why li' thou disquieted me, to bring

29: 4 place which thou h' appointed him,
6 as the Lonl liveth, thou /(.' been
8 and what h' thou found in thy servant

2Sa 1: 26 very pleasant h' thou been unto me:
3: 7 Wherefore h' thou gone in unto my

24 the king, and said. What h' thou done?
24 why is it that thou h' sent him away,

6: 22 maidservants which thou h' spoken of,
7: 18 my house, that thou h' brought me

19 but thou h' spoken also of thy
21 to thine own heart, h' thou done all
24 For thou h' confirmed to thyself thy*
25 the word that thou h' spoken
25 it forever, and do as thou /(' said.
27 God of Israel, h' revealed to thy
28 and thou /i" promised this goodness
29 for thou, O Lord God, h' spoken it:

11: 19 When thou h' made an end of telling
12: 9 Wherefore h' thou despised the

9 thou li' killed Uriah the Hittite with
9 and h' taken his wife to be thy wife,
9 and h' slain him with the sword of

10 because thou W despised me,
10 and h' slain with the swoi-d of the
14 by this deed thou li' given great
21 What thing is this that thou W done ?

14: 13 Wherefore then h' thou thought such
15: 35 And li' thou not there with thee Zadok
16: 8 Saul, in whose stead thovi /(' reigned:

10 say. Wherefore h' thou done so ?

18: 21 Go tell the king what thou h' seen.
22 son, seeing that thou h' no tidings *

19: 5 Thou /i' shamed this day the faces of
6 For thou h' declared this day, that

22: 36 Thou li' also given me the shield of
37 Thou li' enlarged my steps under me;
40 for thou h' girded me with strength to
40 rose up against me h' thou subdued
41 Thou h' also given me the necks of
44 Thou also li' delivered me from the
44 thou h' kept me to be the head of the
49 thou also li' lifted me up on high *

49 thou h' delivered me from the violent*
iKi 1: 11 H' thou not heard that Adonijah the

24 my Lord, O king, h' thou said,
27 and thou h' not shewed it unto thy

2: 8 And behold, thou h' with thee *

26 and because thou h' been afflicted in*
43 Why then li' thou not kept the oath of

3: 6 Thou li' shewed unto thy servant
6 and thou li' kept for him this great
6 that thou li' given him a son to sit on
7 O Lord my God, thou h' made thy
8 thy people which thou h' chosen,

11 Because thou h' asked this thing, and
11 and h' not asked for thyself long life;

11 neither 7(," asked riches for thyself,
11 nor h' asked the life of thine enemies;
11 but /* asked for thyself understanding
13 which thou h' not asked, both riches,

8: 24 Who /( kept with thy servant David
24 and h' fulfilled it with thine hand,
25 walk before me as thou /)' walked
29 the place of whicli thou /(." said. My
36 which thou 7)/ given to thy people for
44 toward the city which thou 7i' chosen,
48 the city which thou li' chosen, and the

9: 3 thy supplication, that thou h' made
3 this house, which thou h' built, to put

13 cities are these which thou h' given
11: 11 and thou h' not kept my covenant and

22 But what h' thou lacked with me,
13: 21 forasmuch as thou li' disobeyed the

21 and h' not kept the commandment
22 But camest back, and h' eaten bread

14: 8 and yet thou h' not been as my
9 But 7!' done evil above all that were
9 for thou h' gone and made thee other
9 to provoke me to anger, and h' cast

16: 2 and thou h' walked in the way of
2 and h' made my people Israel to sin,

17:13 Fear not; go and do as thou 7i' said

:

20 7i' thou also brought evil upon the
18: 18 of the Lord, and thou h' followed

37 and that thou h' turned their heart
20: 13 H' thou seen all this great multitude?

25 like the army that thou li' lost, hoi-se
36 Because thou li' not obeyed the voice
40 judgment be ; thyself 7i' decided it.
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iKi 20: 42 Because thou h: let go out of thy hand
21: 19 FT' thou killed, aiul als(i taken

20 said to Elijah, //' thou found me, O
20 because thou 7(," sold thyself to work
22 wherewith thou h' provoked me to

: 16 Forasmuch as thou h' sent messengers
10 Thou li' asked a haid thing:
2 tell me, what 7r thou in the house? 3436

13 thou h' been careful foi' us with all
: 8 Wherefore li' thou rent thy clothes ?

: 22 smite those whom thou 7/" taken
: 18 said. What h' thou to do with peace ?

19 answered. What h' thou to ilo with
30 Because thou h' done well in
30 and 7i" done unto the house of Ahab

: 10 Thou li' indeed smitten Edom, and
: 26 The nations which tbou //" removed,
: 6 of the words whieli thon h' beard,
11 Behold, thou h' heard what the kings
15 thou 7i'made heaven and oaith.
20 That which thou h' prayed to me
22 Whom li thou reproached and
22 and against whom 7r thou exalted thy
23 By thy messengers thou h' reproached
23 and 7i" said. With the multitude of my
25 H' thou not heard long ago how I

: 19 word of the Lord which thou /r spoken.
: 18 the words which thou h' heard

;

19 and thou //" Immbled thyself *
19 and li' rent thy clothes, and wept

: 17 that thou 7(" done against the altar of
: 8 thee whithersoever thou h' walked, *

16 that thou li' brought me hitherto?
17 for thou 7i' also spoken of thy servant's
17 and li' regarded me according to the
19 to thine own heart. 7i' thou done all
21 thy people, whom thou h' redeemed *

23 let the thing that thou h' spoken
23 forever, and do as thou li' said.
25 For thou, O my God, h' told thy
26 Loid, tiiou art God, and h' promised

: 8 saying. Thou h' shetl blood
8 and h: made great wars: thou shalt
8 because thou h' shed much blood

: 3 because thou li' been a man of war,*
3 a man of war, and h' shed blood.

20 until thou /< finished all the work*
: 17 triest the heart, and h' pleasure in
: 8 Thou 7(' shewed great mercy unto

8 and li' made me to reign in his stead.
9 for thou h' made me king over a

11 and thou h' not asked riches, wealth,
11 neither yet h' asked long life;

11 but 7i' asked wisdom and knowledge
: 15 Thou which 7i.' kept with thy servant
15 that which thou h' promised him;*
15 and h' fulfilled it with thine hand
16 thiit which thou li' promi.-ied him.
16 walk in my law, as thou h' walked
17 which thou h' spoken unto thy *

20 the place whereof thou h' said that
27 when thou h' taught them the good*
27 which thou li' given unto thy people
34 this city which thou h' chosen, and
38 tlie city which thou h' chosen, and

: 7 Because thou 7t' relied on the king of
9 Herein thou 7r done foolishly:

: 3 in that thou 7i' taken away the groves
3 and li' prepared thine heart to seek

: 11 which thou h' given us to inherit.
37 Because thou 7t' joined thyself with

: 12 Because thou li' not walked in the
13 But 7i" walked in the M'ay of the kings
13 and li' made Judnh...to go a whoring,
13 and also h' slain thy brethren of thy

: 6 Why 7/' thou not required of the
: 15 Why 7i" thou sought after the gods of
16 destroy thee, because thou li' done
16 and 7i'not hearkened unto my counsel.
19 Thou sayest, Lo, thou W smitten the

: 18 sanctuary; for thou h' trespassed;
: 26 the words which thou h' heard

;

: 11 Which thou 7r commanded by thy
13 that thou our God li' punished us
13 and h' given us such deliverance as

; 12 As thou h' said, so must we do.
: 10 whom thou h' redeemed by thy great
: 7 And thou li' also appointed prophets
; 6 thou li' made heaven, the heaven of

8 to his seed, and 7r performed thy
33 for thou 7(' done right, but we have
37 whom thou h' set over us because of

; 10 and the horse, as thou h' said,
10 nothing fail of all that thou h' spoken.
13 before whom thou h' begun to fall,

8 H' thou considered my servant Job,
10 H' not thou made an hedge about
10 thou h' blessed the work of his hands,
3 H' thou considei-ed my servant Job,
3 Behold, thou h' instructed many, and
3 and thou h' .strengthened the weak
4 and thou 7i,' strengthened the feeble

20 why li' thou set me as a mark against
4 H' thou eyes of flesh ? or seest thou as
9 that thou li' made me as the clay

;

10 H' thou not poured me out as milk,
11 Thou It' clothed me with skin and
11 and li' fenced me with bones and *

12 Thou li' granted me life and favour.
13 And these things h' thou hid in *

18 Wherefore then h' thou brought me
11: 4 For thou 7i" said. My doctrine is *

14: 5 thou h' appointed his bounds that he
15: 8 i/' thou heard the secret of God?
16: 7 thou 7i' made desolate all my

8 And thou h' filled me with wrinkles.
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Job 17 : 4 For thou h' hid their heart from
2£: 6 For thou h' taken a pledge from thy

7 Thou ti' not given water to the weary
7 and thou h' withholden bread from
9 Thou h' sent widows away empty,

15 H' thou marlced the old way which*
2 How h' thou helped him that is

3 How h' thou counselled him that hath
3 and how h' thou plentifully declared *

4 To whom h' thou uttered words? and
: 32 If thou h' anything to say, answer 3426
: 16 If now thou h' understanding, hear
: 17 But thou h' fulfilled the judgment of*
21 for this h' thou chosen rather than
23 can say. Thou h' wrought iniquity ?

•.18 H' thou with him spread out the sky,*
: 4 declare if thou h' understanding.
12 H' thou commanded the morning
16 H' thou entered into the springs of
16 or h' thou walked in the search of the
17 h' thou seen the doors of the shadow
18 H' thou perceived the breadth of the
22 If thou entered into the treasures of
22 h' thou seen the treasures of the hail,
19 H' thou given the horse strength ?

19 h' thou clothed his neck with
9 H' thou an arm like God ? or canst
7 for thou h' smitten all mine enemies

: 1 thou h' enlarged me when I was in
7 Thou h' put gladness in my heart,

: 6 judgment that thou h' commanded.
; 1 who h' set thy glory above the heavens.
2 babes and sucklings h' thou ordained
3 the stars, which thou h' ordained

;

5 For thou h' made him a little lower
5 and /( crowned him with glory and*
6 thou h' put all things under his feet:

; 4 For thou /i" maintained my right and
5 Thou h' rebuked the heathen,
5 thou h' destroyed the wicked.
5 thou h' put out their name for ever
6 end: and thou h' destroyed cities;

10 for thou. Lord, /t' not forsaken them
14 Thou h' seen it; for thou beholdest
17 Lord, thou h' heard the desire of the
2 O my soul, thou W said unto the Lord.t
3 Thou h' proved mine heart; thou
3 mine heart; thou h' visited me in the
3 thou h' tried me, and shalt find

35 Thou h' also given me the shield of
36 Thou h' enlarged my steps under me,
39 For thou h' girded me with strength
39 thou h' subdued under me those that
40 Thou h' also given me the necks of
43 Thou /( delivered me from the
43 and thou h' made me the head of the
48 thou h' delivered me from the *

2 Thou Jl given him his heart's desire,
2 and h' not withholden the request of
5 honour and majesty /t' thou laid upon*
6 For thou h' made him most blessed *

6 thou h' made him exceeding glad with*
1 My God, my God, why h' thou forsaken

15 and thou h' brought me into the dust
21 for thou h' heard me from the horns
9 thou h' been my help : leave me
1 O Lord, for thou h' lifted me up,
1 and h' not made my foes to rejoice
2 I cried unto thee, and thou h' healed
3 thou h' brought up my soul from the
3 thou h' kept me alive, that I should not
7 thou h' made my mountain to stand*

11 Thou h' turned for me my mourning
11 thou h' put off my sackcloth, and
5 thou h' redeemed me, O Lord God of
7 in thy mercy: forthou /t'considerod
7 thou h' known my soul in adversities ;

19 which thou h' laid up for them that
19 which thou h' wrougnt for them that
22 This thou h' seen, O Lord: keep not
5 Behold, thou h' made my days as an
5 wonderful works which thou h' done,
6 desire; mine ears h' thou opened:
6 and sin-offering h' thou not required.
9 Why /( thou forgotten me ? why go I
7 But thou li' saved us from our enemies,
7 and li' put them to shame that hated
9 But thou h' cast off, and put us to

11 Thou W given us like sheep appointed
11 and h' scattered us among the
19 Though thou h' sore broken us in the
16 What7r thou to do to declare my
18 and h' been partaker with adulterers.
21 These things h' thou done and I kept
8 that the bones which thou h' broken
9 because thou h' done it: and I will
5 thou h'put them to shame, because

15 For thou h' delivered my soul from
16 for thou h' been my defence and
1 God, thou h' cast us off, thou
1 cast us off, thou h' scattered us, thou
1 thou h' been displeased : O turn
2 Thou h' made the earth to tremble;
2 thou h' broken it: heal the breaclaes
3 Thou h' shewed thy people hard
3 thou h' made us to drink the wine of
4 Thou h' given a banner to them that
3 For thou h' been a shelter for me,
5 For thou, O God, h' heard my vows

:

5 thou h' given me the heritage of those
7 Because thou h' been my help,
9 them corn, when thou h' so provided

10 For thou, O God, h' proved us : thou
10 thou h' tried us as silver is tried.
12 Thou 7i' caused men to ride over our
10 thou. O God, h' prepared of thy *
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 68: 18 Thou h' ascended on high, thou

18 on high, thou h' led captivity captive:
18 thou /( received gifts for men ; yea,
28 that which thou h' wrought for us.

69: 19 Thou h' known my reproach, and my*
26 persecute him whom thou /r smitten;
26 grief of those whom thou /r wounded.

71 : 3 thou /i" given commandment to save
17 O God, thou h' taught me from my
19 is very high, who h' done great things:
20 Thou, which 1i' shewed mo great
23 and my soul, which thou h' redeemed.

73: 23 thou /r holden me by my right hand.
27 thou h' destroyed all them that go a

74: 1 O God, why h' thou cast us oft' for ever?
2 which thou /(' purchased of old ; the
2 inheritance, which thou h' redeemed;
2 mount Zion, wherein thou h' dwelt.

16 thou h' prepared the light and the sun.
17 Thou h' set all the borders of the
17 thou /( made summer and winter.

77: 14 thou h' declared thy strength among
15 Thou h' with thine arm redeemed thy

80: 8 Thou 7i' brought a vine out of Egypt:*
8 thou h' cast out the heathen and *

12 Why h' thou then broken down her
85 : 1 Lord, thou li' been favourable unto thy

1 thou h' brought back the captivity of
2 Thou h' forgiven the iniquity of thy
2 people, thou h' covered all their sins.
3 Thou h' taken away all thy wrath : thou
3 thou h' turned thyself from the

86: 9 All nations whom thou h' made shall
13 and thou h' delivered my soul from
17 because thou, O Lord, h' holpen me,

88: 6 Thou h' laid me in the lowest pit,
7 thou h' afflicted me with all thy waves.
8 Thou h' put away mine acquaintance
8 thou h' made me an abomination

18 Lover and friend h' thou put far from
89: 10 Thou h' broken Rahab in pieces, as

10 thou h' scattered thine enemies with
11 the fulness thereof, thou h' founded
12 north and the south thou h' created
13 Thou h' a mighty arm : strong is thy
38 But thou h' cast off and abhorred,
38 thou h' been wroth with thine
39 Thou h' made void the covenant of thy
39 thou h' profaned his crown by casting
40 Thou h' broken down all his hedges;
40 thou h' brought his strong holds to
42 Thou h' set up the right hand of his
42 thou h' made all his enemies to rejoice.
43 Thou h' also turned the edge of his *

43 and h' not made him to stand in the
44 Thou h' made his glory to cease, and
45 days of his youth h' thou shortened:
45 thou fi' covered him with shame.
47 wherefore h' thou made...men in vain?

90: 1 thou /i' been our dwelling place
8 Thou h' set our iniquities before thee.

15 wherein thou h' afflicted us, and the
91 : 9 Because thou ?i' made the Lord, which
92: 4 For thou. Lord, /)' made me glad

102: 10 for thou h' lifted me up. and cast me
25 Of old h' thou laid the foundation of

104: 8 the place which thou h' founded for*
9 Thou h' set a bound that they may not

24 in wisdom h' thou made them all:
26 whom thou W made to play therein.

108: 11 Wilt not thou, O God, who h' cast us
109 : 27 thy hand ; that thou. Lord, h' done it.

110: 3 morning: thovi /t' the dew of thy youth.
116: 8 For thou /t' delivered my soul from

16 handmaid: thou It,' loosed my bonds,
118: 13 Thou /i' thrust sore at me that I might*

21 for thou h' heard me, and art become
119: 4 Thou h' commanded us to keep thy

21 Thou h' rebuked the proud that are
49 upon whieh'thou ?i' caused me to hope.
65 Thou h' dealt well with thy servant.
75 thou in faithfulness h' afflicted me,
90 thou h' established the earth, and it

93 for with them thou h' quickened me.
98 commandments h' made me wiser

102 judgments: for thou h' taught me.
118 Thou h' trodden down all them that
138 testimonies that thou 7r commanded
152 that thou /)' founded them for ever.
171 when thoa h' taught me thy statutes. *

137: 8 rewardeth thee as thou h' served us.
138: 2 for thou h' magnified thy word above
139: 1 O Lord, thou h' searched me, and

5 Thou h' beset me behind and before,
13 For thou h' possessed my reins: thou t

13 thou h' covered me in my mother's t

140: 7 thou h' covered my head in the day of
Pr 3: 28 will give ; when thou h' it by thee. 3426

6: 1 if thou h' stricken thy hand with a
22: 27 If thou h' nothing to pay, why should
23: 8 The morsel which thou h' eaten shalt
24: 14 when thou fi' found it, then there shall
25: 16 H' thou found honey? eat so much as
30: 32 If thou h' done foolishly in lifting up

32 or if thou h' thought evil, lay thine
Ec 5: 4 pay that which thou 7t' vowed. *

7: 22 that thou thyself likewise h' cursed
Ca 1 : 15 tho\i art fair ; thou h' doves' eyes.*

4: 1 thou h' doves' eyes within thy locks: *

9 Thou h' ravished my heart, my sister,
9 thou h' ravished my heart with one of

Isa 2: 6 Therefore thou /t" forsaken thy people
3: 6 Thou h' clothing, be thou our ruler,
9: 3 Thou ?i' multiplied the nation, and

4 For thou h' broken the yoke of his
14: 13 For thou h' said in thine heart, I will *

Hast ^^g
Isa 14: 20 because thou h' destroyed thy land,

17: 10 Because thou h' forgotten the God of
10 and W not been mindful of the rock

22: 16 What /r thou here ? and whom *
16 here? and whom //" thou here, that
16 that thou h' hewed thee out a

23: 16 thou harlot that /i" been forgotten:
25: 1 for thou /r done wonderful tilings; thy

2 For thou h' made of a city an heap: of
4 For thou h' been a strength to the

26: 12 for thou also h' wrought all our works
14 therefore /rthou visited and destroyed
15 Thou h' increased the nation, O Lord,
15 Lord, thou h' increased the nation:

37: 6 words that thou /r heard, wherewith
11 Behold, thou /i" heard what the kings
16 thou /I'made heaven and earth.
21 Israel, Whereas thou h' prayed to me
23 Whom h' thou reproached and
23 and against whom h' thou exalted thy
24 By thy servants h' thou reproached
24 and h' said. By the multitude of my
26 H' thou not heard long agf), how I

38: 17 but thou h' in love to my soul
17 for thou h' cast all my sins behind

39: 8 of the Lord which thou Ji' spoken.
40: 28 H' thou not known ? h' thou not heard.
43: 4 thou h' been honourable, and I have

22 But thou h' not called upon me, O
22 but thou h' been weary of me, O Israel.
23 Thou h' not brought me the small
23 neither h' thou honoured me with thy
24 Thou h' bought me no sweet cane with
24 neither h' thou filled me with the fat
24 but thou /r made me to serve with
24 thou h' wearied me with thine

46: 4 thee, though thou h' not known me.
5 thee, though thou h' not known me:

10 woman. What h' thou brought forth?*
47: 6 upon the ancient h' thou very heavily

10 For thou /i' trusted in thy wickedness:
10 thou h' said. None seeth me. Thy
10 and thou h' said in thine heart, I am.
12 wherein thou h' laboured from thy
15 with whom thou h' laboured, even thy

48: 6 Thou li' heard, see all this; and will
49: 20 after thou li' lost the other, shall say*
51: 13 and h' feared continually every day*

17 which /t' drunk at the hand of the Lord
17 thou h' drunken the dregs of the cup
23 and thou h' laid thy body as the

67: 6 even to them h' thou poured a drink
6 offering.thou /roffered ameatoifering.
7 and high mountain fi' thou set thy bed:
8 h' thou set up thy remembrance:
8 for thou li' discovered thyself to
8 thou h' enlarged thy bed, and made

10 thou h' found the life of thine hand ;
*

11 and of whom h' thou been afraid or
11 afraid or feared, that thou /(' lied,*
11 and W not remembered me, nor laid

60: 15 Whereas thou //' l^een forsaken
62: 8 for the which thou h' laboured:
63: 17 O Lord, why /(' thou made us to err*
64: 7 for thou li' hid thy face from us,

7 and Ji' consumed us, because of our
Jer 1: 12 Thou h' well seen: for I will hasten

2: 17 i/'thou not procuredthis unto thyself.
17 in that thou h' forsaken the Lord thy
18 h' thou to do in the way of Egypt,
18 h' thou to do in the way of Assyria.
19 that thou h' forsaken the Lord thy God,
23 know what thou h' done: thou art a
27 Thou fi brought me forth: for they
28 are thy gods that thou h' made thee ?
33 therefore fi' thou also taught the

3: 1 but thou fi' played the harlot with
2 and see where thou fi' not been lien
2 In the ways /t'thou sat for them,
2 and thou fi' polluted the land with
5 Behold, thou ft' spoken and done evil
6 H' thou seen that which backsliding

13 that thou h' transgressed against the
13 and fi' scattered thy ways to the

4: 10 surely thou fi' greatly deceived this
19 because thou fi' heard, O my soul, the

5: 3 thou fi' stricken them, but they have
3 thou fi' consumed them, but they have

12: 2 Thou fi' planted them, yea, they have
3 thou fi' seen me, and tried mine heart*
5 If thou fi' run with the footmen,

13: 4 Take the girdle that thou fi got,
21 thou fi' taught them to be captains,
25 because thou fi' forgotten me, and

14: 19 H' thou utterly rejected Judah ? hath
19 why fi' thou smitten us, and there is
22 for thou h' made all these things.

15: 6 Thou fi' forsaken me, saith the Lord,
10 thou h' borne me a man of strife
17 for thou fi' filled me with indignation.

20: 6 friends, to whom thou fi' prophesied
7 Lord, thou fi' deceived me, and I
7 art stronger than I, and fi' prevailed:

26: 9 why fi' thou prophesied in the name
28: 6 thy words which thou fi' prophesied,

13 Thou fi' broken the yokes of wood ; but
16 because thou f)' taught rebellion

29: 25 Because thou li' sent letters in thy
27 therefore why h' thou not reproved

30: 13 thou h' no healing medicines.
31: 18 Thou fi' chastised me, and I was
32: 17 thou fi' made the heaven and the eartk

20 Which fi' set signs and wonders in*
20 and fi' made thee a name, as at this*
21 And fi' brought forth thy people IsraoP
22 And ft" given them this land, which*
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23 therefore thou h' caused all this evil
24 and what thou h' spoken is come to
25 And thou h' said unto me. O Lord
6 which thou ?i' written from my mouth,

14 wherein thou h' read in the ears of
29 Thus saith the Lord; Thou h' burned
29 Why h' thou written therein, saying,

: 25 now what thou h' said unto the Ising,
: 18 because thou h' put thy trust in me,
: 16 As for the word that thou h' spoken
: 7 For because thou h' trusted in thy
; 24 caught, because thou h' striven
: 62 O Lord, thou h' spoken against this
63 when thou h' made an end of reading

: 21 they are glad that thou h' done it:

21 the day that thou h' called, and
22 unto them, as thou h' done unto me

: 20 and consider to whom thou h' done
21 thou h' slain them in the day of thine
21 thine anger; thou h' Iiilled, and not
22 Thou h' called as in the solemn day

; 17 And thou h' lomovoJ ms' soul far off
42 have rebolled: thou 7i' not i^ardoned.
43 Thou 7i" covered with anger, and
43 thou h' slain, thou h' not pitied.
44 Thou h' covered thyself with a cloud,
45 Thou h' made us as the offscouring
56 Thou h' heard my voice: hide not *

58 Lord, thou h' pleaded the causes of
58 of my soul ; thou h' redeemed my life.

59 O Lord, thou h' seen my wrong:
60 Thou h' seon all their vengeance and
61 Thou h' heard their reproach. O Lord,

:22 But thou h' utterly rejected us; thou
; 19 but thou h' delivered thy soul.
20 thou h' not given him warning.
21 also thou h' delivered thy soul.

: 6 And when thou h' aceoriplished them,
8 till thou h' ended the days of thy

: 11 because thou h' defiled my sanctuary
: 12 8on of man. h' thou seen what the
15. 17 H' thou seen this, O son of man ?

: 11 1 have done as thou h' commanded
; 7 and thou h' increased and waxen *

17 Thou h' also taken thy fair jewels of*
18 and thou h' set mine oil and mine *

19 I fed thee, thou h' even set it before *

20 Moreover thou /*' taken thy sons and
20 whom thou h' borne unto me, and
20 and these h' thou sacrificed unto
21 That thou h' slain my children and
22 whoredoms thou h' not remembered
24 That thou h' also built unto thee an
25 Thou h' built thy high place at every
25 and h' made thy beauty to be
25 and h' opened thy feet to every one
26 Thou h' also committed fornication
26 and h' increased thy whoredoms, to
28 Thou h' played the whore also with
28 yea, thou h' played the harlot with
29 Thou h' moreover multiplied thy
31 and h' not been as an harlot, in
37 with whom thou /;.' taken pleasure,
37 and all them that thou h' loved, with
37 with all them that thou h' hated ; I
43 Because thou h' not remembered the
43 but /(.' fretted me in all these things;
47 Yet h' thou not walked after their
48 as thou 7i' done, thou and thy
51 thou h' multiplied thine abominations
51 and h' justified thy sisters in all
51 abominations which thou h' done.
52 Thou also, which h' judged thy sisters,
52 that thou h' committed more
52 in that thou h' justified thy sisters.
54 all that thou h' done, in that thou art
58 Thou h' borne thy lewdness and
59 even deal with thee as thou h' done,
59 which h' despised the oath in
63 for all that thou h' done, saith the Lord
4 guilty in thy blood that thou h' shed

;

4 and ^'defiled thyself in thine idols*
4 thine idols which thou h' made ; and
4 and thou h' caused thy days to draw
8 Thou h' despised mine holy things,
8 and h' profaned my sabbaths.

12 to shed blood ; thou h' taken usury
12 and thou h' greedily gained of thy
12 and h' forgotten me, saith the Lord
13 gain which thou h' made, and at thy
30 because thou h' gone a whoring after
31 Thou h' walked in the way of thy
35 Because thou h' forgotten me, and
41 whereupon thou h' set mine incense*
6 Because thou h' clapped thine hands.
3 O Tyrus, thou h' said, I am of perfect
2 and thou h' said, I am a god, I sit in
4 understanding thou h' gotten thee
4 and h' gotten gold and silver into thy
5 and by thy trafRek h' thou increased
6 Because thou h' set thine heart as

13 Thou /rbeen in Eden the garden*
14 thou h' walked up and down in the
16 and thou h' sinned: therefore I will
37 thou h' corrupted thy wisdom by
18 Thou h' defiled thy sanctuaries by the
10 Because thou h' lifted up thyself in *

9 countries which thou h' not known.
9 but thou h' delivered thy soul.
5 Because thou h' had a perpetual
5 and h' shed the blood of the children
6 thou h' not hated blood, even blood

10 Because thou h' said. These two
11 which thou h' used out of thy hatred
12 which thou h' spoken against the
13 up men. and h' bereaved thy nations;

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 38: 13 h' thou gathered thy company to take

43 : 23 When thou h' made an end of cleansing
47 : 6 Son of man, 7i" thou seen this ? Then

Da 2: 23 my fathers, who h' given me wisdom
23 and h' made known unto me now
23 for thou h' now made known unto

3: 10 Thou, O king, h' made a decree, that
12 certain Jews whom thou h' set over
12, 18 golden imago which thou h' set up.

5: 22 7i' not humbled thine heart, though
23 But h' lifted up thyself against the
23 and thou h' praised the gods of silver,

6:12 H' thou not signed a decree, that
13 the decree that thou h' signed, but

9: 7 whither thou h' driven them, because
15 that /i" brought thy people forth out
15 and h' gotten thee renown, as at this

10:19 speak; for thou h' strengthened me.
Ho 4: 6 because thou h' rejected knowledge,

6 seeing thou h' forgotten the law of
9: 1 for thou h' gone a whoring from thy

1 thou h' loved a reward upon every
10: 9 O Israel, thou 7i" sinned from the
13 1 9 Israel, thou h' destroyed thyself;*
14: 1 thy God ; for thou h' fallen by thine

Ob 15 as thou h' done, it shall be done unto
Jon 1: 10 Why h' thou done this ? For the men

14 for thou, O Lord, h' done as it pleased
2: c yet h° thou brought up my life from
4: 10 Then said the Lord, Thou h' had pity

10 for the which thou h' not laboured,
Mic 7: 20 which thou ?i' sworn unto our fathers
Na 3: 16 Thou h' multiplied thy merchants
Hab 1:12 O Lord, thou h' ordained him for

2 : 8 Because thou h' spoiled many nations,
10 Thou h' consulted shame to thy house

Zep 3: 11 thou h' transgressed against me: for
Zee 1: 12 thou h' had indignation these
Mai 1 : 2 Wherein h' thou loved us ? Was not

2:14 against whom thou h' dealt
M't 5 : 26 thou h' paid the uttermost farthing.*

6: 6 and when thou h' shut thy door, pray*
8: 13 and as thou h' believed, so be it done

11 : 25 because thou h' hid these things *

25 and h' revealed them unto babes.
17 : 27 and when thou h' opened his mouth
18: 15 if he shall hear thee thou h' gained
19: 21 go and sell that thou h', and give 5SSU
20: 12 and thou h' made them equal unto us,
21: 16 babes and sucklings thou h' perfected
25: 21, 23 thou ?i' been faithful over a few

24 reaping where thou h' not sown,*
24 gathering where thou h' notstrawed:*
25 lo, there thou h' that is thine. 2192

26: 25 He said unto him. Thou h' said.
64 Jesus saith unto him. Thou h' said:

27: 46 my God, why h' thou forsaken me ?
M'k 10 : 21 sell whatsoever thou h', and give 2192

12: ;^2 Well, Master, thou h' said the truth:
15: 34 my God, why /t" thou forsaken me ?

Lu 1: 4 wherein thou ?i' been instructed. *

30 Fear not, Mary: for thou h' found
2: 31 Which thou h' prepared before the

48 Son. why h' thou thus dealt with us ?
7: 43 unto him. Thou h' rightly judged.

10: 21 earth, that thou h' hid these things *

21 and h' revealed them unto babes: *

28 Thou h' answered right: this do,
11 : 27 and the paps which thou h' sucked.*
12: 19 Soul, thou h' much goods laid up 2192

20 things be, which thou h' provided ?

59 thence, till thou h' paid the very last*
13: 26 and thou h' taught in our streets.*
14: 22 it is done as thou h' commanded, and*
15 : 30 thou h' killed for him the fatted calf,*
18: 22 sell all that thou h\ and distribute 2292
19: 17 because thou Jf been faithful in a*
20: 39 said. Master, thou h' well said.
24:18 and Ti'not known the things which*

Joh 2:10 but thou h' kept the good wine until
4: 11 Sir, thou h' nothing to draw with, 2192

11 from whence then h' thou that
17 Thou h' well said. I have no *

18 For thou h' had five husbands; 2192
6: 68 thou h' the words of eternal life.
7 : 20 Thou h' a devil : who goeth about "
8: 48 art a Samaritan, and ft" a devil ? "

52 Now we know that thou h' a devil.
"

57 years old. and h' thou seen Abraham ?
9: 37 Thou h' both seen him. and it is he

11: 41 1 thank thee that thou h' heard me.*
42 may believe that thou h' sent me.*

13: 8 If I wash thee not. thou h: no part 2192
38 crow, till thou h' denied me thrice.

14: 9 and yet h' thou not known me.*
17: 2 As thou h' given him power over all*

2 life to as many as thou h' given him.
3 and Jesus Christ, whom thou h' sent.*
7 whatsoever thou h' given me are of
9 but for them which thou h' given me;

11 name those whom thou h' given me,
18 As thou h' sent me into the world,*
21 world may believe that thou h' sent*
23 world may know that thou ft." sent me,*
23 h' loved them, as thou h' loved me.*
24 whom thou h' given me, be with me
24 glory which thou h' given me: for
25 these have known that thou h' sent*
26 thou h' loved me may be in them, and*

18: 35 thee unto me: what h' thou done ?

20: 15 tell me where thou h' laid him, and I
29 Thomas, because thou h' seen me,
29 thou h' believed: blessed are they that

Ac 1 : 24 whether of these two thou h' chosen,
2: 28 Thou h' made known to me the ways *

4 : 24 which h' made heaven, and earth,* |

Ac 4; 25 by the mouth of David h' said. Why*
27 child Jesus whom thou ?i" anointed,*

5: 4 why h' thou conceived this thing in
4 thou h' not lied unto men, but unto

8: 20 because thou h' thought that the gift
21 Thou /i" neither part nor lot in this 2076-

10: 33 and thou h' well done that thou art
22: 15 unto all men of what thou h' seen and
23: 11 for as thou h' testified of me in

19 What is that thou /i" to tell me ? S192
24: 10 I know that thou h' been of many
25: 12 R' thou appealed unto Caesar? unto
26: 16 of these things which thou /*" seen,

Eo 2: 20 which h the form of knowledge *2192
9: 20 formed it, Why /r thou made me thus?*

14: 22 H- thou faith ? have it to thyself 2192
iCo 4: 7 and what ft" thou that thou didst

7: 28 and if thou marry, thou h' not sinned;
8: 10 see thee which h' knowledge sit 2192

Col 4: 17 the ministry which thou h' received
iTi 4 : 6 doctrine, whereunto thou h' attained.

6: 12 and h' professed a good profession*
2Ti 1 : 13 which thou h' heard of me, in faith and

2: 2 And the things that thou /i" heard of
3: 10 But thou h' fully known my doctrine,*

14 in the things which thou h' learned
14 learned and h' been assured of,
14 knowing of whom thou /i" learned
15 And that from a child thou h' known

Ph'm 5 which thou h' toward the Lord 2192:
Heb 1: 9 Thou 7i" loved righteousness, and

10 Thou, Lord, in the beginning h' laid
2: 8 Thou h' put all things in subjection *

10: 5 not, but a body h' thou prepared me:
6 for sin thou h' had no pleasure.*

Jas 2:18 Thou 7i" faith, and I have works: 2192
Re 1: 19 Write the things which thou h' seen,*

2: 2 thou h' tried them which say they are*
2 and are not, and h' found them liars: *

3 And h' borne, and...patience, *
3 borne, and h' patience, and for 2192
3 and for my name's sake h' laboured,*
3 laboured, and h' not fainted.
4 thee, because thou h' left thy first*
6 But this thou h', that thou hatest 2192'

13 and h' not denied my faith, even in *

14 because thou ?i' there them that 2192
15 So h' thou also them that hold the

"

3: 1 that thou h' a name that thou "

3 therefore how thou h' received
4 Thou h' a few names even in 2192
8 for thou h' a little strength,
8 strength, and h' kept my word *
8 my word, and h' not denied my name.*

10 Because thou h' kept the word of my*
11 hold that fast which thou h', that 2192

4: 11 for thou h' created all things, and*
5: 9 for thou wast slain, and h' redeemed*

10 And h' made us unto our God kings *

11: 17 because thou h' taken to thee thy
17 thee thy great power, and h' reigned.*

16: 5 shalt be, because thou h' judged thus.*
6 thou h' given them blood to drink

;

haste See also hasted; hasteth; hasting.
Ge 19:22 //"" thee, escape thither; for I 4116

24: 46 And she made h', and let down her "

43: 30 And Joseph made /i"; for his
45: 9 -Sf" ye, and go up to my father.

"

13 and ye shall h' and bring down
Ex 10: 16 called for Moses and Aaron in A.'; "

12 : 11 ye shall eat it in h' : it is the 2649
33 send them out of the land in ?i'; 4116

34: 8 And Moses made ft", and bowed "
De 16: 3outof the land of Egypt in /i": 2649

32: 35 shall come upon them make h'. 2363
J'g 9:48 make ft", and do as I have done. 4116

13: 10 And the woman made h', and ran. "
iSa 9: 12 make h' now, for he came to day

20: 38 Make speed. /r, stay not. And 2363
21 : 8 the king's business required h'. 5169
23: 26 David made h' to get away for 2648

27 H' thee, and come ; for the 4116
25: 18 Then Abigail made h', and took

2Sa 4: 4 as she made /r to flee, that he 2648
2Ki 7 : 15 Syrians had cast away in their h',

"

2Ch 35: 21 God commanded me to make h'l 926
Ezr 4 : 23 they went up in h' to Jerusalem 924
Es 5: 5 Cause Haman to make ?i", that 4116

6: 10 Make h', and take the apparel
Job 20: 2 answer, and for this I make h'. *2363
Ps 22: 19 my strength, h' thee to help me.

31 : 22 For I said in my /i". I am cut 2648
38: 22 Make h' to help me, Lord 2363
40: 13 O Lord, make Ti," to help me.
70: 1 Make h\ O God, to deliver me

;

1 make h' to help me, O Lord. 2363
5 make h' unto me. O God : thou

71 : 12 my God. make h' for my help. 2439
116: 11 1 said in my h'. All men are liars. 2648
119: 60 I made h', and delayed not to keep2363
141: 1 1 cry unto thee: make /i" unto me; "

Pr 1:16 evil, and make ft" to shed blood. 4116
28: 20 but he that maketh ft" to be rich 213

Ca 8: 14 Make ft", my beloved, and be 1272
Isa 28: 16 that believeth shall not make ft". 2363

49: 17 Thy children shall make ft"; thy 4116
52 : 12 ye shall not go out with ft", 2649
59: 7 they make ft" to shed innocent 4116

Jer 9:18 And let them make ft", and take
Da 2: 25 in Daniel before the king in ft", 927

3: 24 was astonied. and rose up in ft*,

6:19 and went in ft" unto the den of lions.
"

Na 2: 5 they shall make ft" to the wall 4116
M'r 6:25 she came in straightway with ft* U710
Lu 1 : 39 went into the hill country with ft*, "

2: 16 And they came with ft", and found U692



Lu 19: 5 ZacehEeus. make h', and come i592
6 And he made h', and came down, "

Ac 22:18 Make /i', and get thee quickly out "

hasted See also hastened.
Ge 18: 7 young man; and he Ti" to dress it. 4116

24: 18 and she h; and let down her
20 And she 7i', and emptied her "

Ex 5: 13 the taskmasters 7i' them, saying. *213
Jos 4: 10 and the people h'and passed over.4116

8: 14 that they h' and rose up early,
19 and h' and set the city on Are.

10:13 h' not to go down about a whole 213
J'g 20: 37 the liers in wait h', and rushed 2363
iSa 17 : 48 that David /r, and ran toward *4116

25 : 23 when Abigail saw David, she h',

34 except thou hadst Ji' and come to "
42 And Abigail Ji', and arose, and "

28: 24 and she h', and killed it, and took "
2Sa 19: 16 was of Bahurim, h' and came
iKi 20: 41 And he h', and took the ashes "

2Ki 9: 13 Then they 7i', and took every man "
2Ch 26: 20 himself h' also to go out, because 1765
Es 6: 12 /i' to his house mourning, and

14 and h' to bring Haman unto the 926
Job 31: 5 or if my foot hath 7r to deceit; 2363
Ps 48: 5 they were troubled, and h' away. 2648

104: 7 voice of thy thunder they ft' away. "

Ac 20: 16 for he ?i", if it were possible for H692
hasten See also hastened; hasteneth.
lKi22: 9 /f hither Micaiah the son of *4H6
2Ch 24: 5 and see that ye h' the matter.
Ps 16: 4 be multiplied that 7i- after tt "

55: 8 I would ft' my escape from the *2363
Eo 2:25 or who else can h' hereunto, more *"

Isa 5: 19 Let him make speed, and h'
"

60: 22 I the Lord will h' it in his time.
Jer 1 : 12 I will Ji' my word to perform it, *8245

hastened See also hasted.
Ge 18: 6 And Abraham 7i' into the tent 4116

19: 15 then the angels h' Lot, saying, 213
2Ch24: 5 Howbeit the Levites 7i' it not. 4116
Es 3:15 The posts went out, being ft' *1765

8: 14 being h' and pressed on by the 926
Jer 17: 16 I have not h' from being a pastor 213
hasteneth See also hasteth.
Isa 51: 14 The captive exile h' that he may *4116

hasteth See also hasteneth.
Job 9: 26 as the eagle that h' to the prey. *2907

40: 23 drinketh up a river, and h' not: *2648
Pr 7 : 23 as a bird h' to the snare, 4116

19 : 2 and he that h' with his feet sinneth. 213
28: 22 He that 7i' to be rich hath an evil 926

Ec 1:5 the sun goeth down, and h' to his 7602
Jer 48: 16 to come, and his affliction h' fast. 4116
Hab 1 : 8 fly as the eagle that h' to eat. 2363
Zep 1 : 14 is near, it is near, and h' greatly, 4116
hastily
Ge 41 :14 and they brought him h' out of 7323
J'g 2: 23 without driving them out ft"; 4118

9 : 54 he called h' unto the young man 4120
iSa 4:14 And the man came in h', and told *4116
iKi 20: 33 and did h' catch it: and they said,*

"

Pr 20: 21 inheritance may be gotten ft' at 973
25 : 8 Go not forth h' to strive, lest thou 4118

Joh 11 :31 that she rose up h' and went out,* SOSO
hasting
Isa 16: 5 judgment, and h' righteousness. *4106
2Pe 3: 12 ft' unto the coming of the day of *Uti92

hasty
Pr 14 : 29 but he that is ft" of spirit exalteth 7116

21: 5 every one that is ft' only to want. 213
29 : 20 Seest thou a man that is ft" in his "

Ec 5:2 let not thine heart be ft' to utter 4118
7 : 9 Be not ft" in thy spirit to be 926
8 : 3 Be not ft" to go out of his sight

:

Isa 28: 4 the ft" fruit before the summer; *1061
Dan 2: 15 Why is the decree so ft' from the *2685
Hab 1: 6 that bitter and ft' nation, which 4116
Hasupha {has-u'-fah) See also Hashupha.
Ezr 2: 43 the children of if', the children 2817
Hatach (ha'-tak)
Es 4: 5 called Esther for fl"*, one of the *2047

6 So H' went forth to Mordecai unto*"
9 And H' came and told Esther the * "

10 Esther spake unto H', and gave * "

hatch See also hatcheth.
Isa 34: 15 make her nest, and lay, and h\ 1234

59: 5 They ft' cockatrice' eggs, and
hatcheth
Jer 17 : 11 partridge sitteth on eggs, and ft*tt3205

hate See also hated; hateful; hatest; hat-
eth: hating.

Ge 24 : 60 the gate of those which ft* them. 8130
26: 27 come ye to me, seeing ye ft' me,
50: 15 Joseph will peradventure ft' us, 7852

Ex 20: 5 fourth generation of them that ft' 8130
Le 19:17 Thou shalt not ft' thy brother in

26: 17 they that ft' you shall reign over
Nu 10: 35 let them that ft' thee flee before
De 5: 9 foui-th generation of them that ft' "

7 : 10 repayeth them that ft' him to their
"

15 them upon all them that ft' thee. "
19: 11 But if any man ft' his neighbour, "
22 : 13 go in unto her, and ft* her,
24: 3 And if the latter husband ft" her,
30: 7 on them that ft' thee, which
32: 41 and will reward them that ft" me. "
33: 11 and of them that ft' him, that they

"

J'g 11 : 7 Did not ye ft' me, and expel me out

"

14:16 Thou dost but ft' me, and lovest me "

2Sa 22: 41 that I might destroy them that ft" "
iKi 22 : 8 but I ft' him ; for he doth not

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Chl8: 7 but I ft' him; for he never 8' 10

19: 2 and love them that ft' the Lord? "
Job 8: 22 They that ft' thee shall be clothed "
Ps 9: 13 of them that ft' mo, thou that liftest

"

18: 40 that I might destroy them that ft'
"

21
: 8 shall find out those that ft' thee. "

25 : 19 they ft' me with cruel hatred.
34 : 21 and they that ft' the righteous
35

: 19 eye that ft" mo without a cause.
38: 19 they that ft" me wrongfully are
41

: 7 All that ft' me whisper together
44: 10 and they which h' us spoil for
55: 3 me. and in wrath thev ft' me. *7852
68: 1 let them also that ft' him iloe 8130
69: 4 They that ft' me without a cause "

14 delivered from them that h: me
83 : 2 and they that ft' thee have lifted up "

86: 17 that they which ft' me may see
89: 23 face, and plague them that ft" him.

"

97 : 10 Ye that love the Lord, ft' evil

:

101: 3 I ft' the work of them that turn
105: 25 turned their heart to ft' his people,

"

118: 7 see my desire upon them that ft'

119: 104 therefore I ft" every false way.
113 I ft' vain thoughts: but thy law
128 right ; and I ft' every false way.
163 I ft' and abhor lying: but thy law "

129: 5 and turned back that ft' Zion.
139: 21 I ft' them, O Lord, that ft' thee ?

22 I ft' them with perfect hatred

:

Pr 1: 22 scorning, and fools ft" knowledge? "

6: 16 These six things doth the Lord ft':*"
8: 13 The fear of the Lord is to ft' evil: "

13 and the froward mouth, do I ft".

36 all they that ft' me love death.
9: 8 Reprove not a scorner. lest he ft' "

19: 7 the brethren of the poor do ft' him: "

25: 17 he be weary of thee, and so ft' thee."
29: 10 The bloodthirsty ft' the upright:

Ec 3: 8 A time to love, and a time to ft';

Isa 61 : 8 I ft' robbery for burnt offering ; and "

Jer 44: 4 this abominable thing that I ft'.

Eze 16: 27 unto the will of them that ft' thee,
"

Da 4: 19 the dream be to them that ft' thee,8131
Am 5: 10 They ft' him that rebuketh in the 8130

15 H' the evil, and love the good,
21 1 ft', I despise your feast days, "

6: 8 and ft" his palaces: therefore will I
"

Mic 3 : 2 Who ft' the good, and love the evil
;

"

Zee 8: 17 for all these are things that I ft',

M't 5 : 43 shalt love thy neighbour, and ft' suou
44 do good to them that ft" you, * "

6 : 24 for either he will ft' the one,
24: 10 another, and shall ft" one another. "

Lu 1 : 71 from the hand of all that ft' us

;

6: 22 when men shall ft* you, and when "
27 enemies, do good to them which ft'

"

14: 26 and ft" not his father, and mother,* "

16: 13 either he will ft' the one. and love "

Joh 7: 7 cannot ft' you: but me it hateth, "
15: 18 If the world ft' you, ye know that * "

Ro 7 : 15 do I not>; but what I ft', that do I. "
iJo 3: 13 my brethren, if the world ft' you.* "
Re 2: 6 of theNieolaitanes, whichi also ft'."

15 the Nicolaitanes, which thing I ft'.
*"

17: 16 these shall ft' the whore, and shall
"

hated
Ge 27 : 41 And Esau ft' Jacob because of the7852

29: 31 the Lord saw that Leah was ft', 8130
33 the Lord hath heard that I was ft',

"

37: 4 than all his brethren, they ft' him,
"

5 and they ft' him yet the more. "

8 they ft' him yet the more for his
49: 23 and shot at him, and ft' him : *7852

De 1: 27 Because the Lord ft' us, he hath 8135
4:42 ft' liim not in times past; 8130
9: 28 and because he h' them, he hath 8135

19: 4 whom he ft' not in times past; 8130
6 as he ft' him not in time past,

"

21: 15 one beloved, and another ft', and "
15 both the beloved and the ft';

"

15 firstborn son be her's that was ft": 8146
16 firstborn before the son of the ft', 8130
17 acknowledge the son of the ft' for

"

Jos 20: 5 neighbour unwittingly, and ft' him "

J'g 15: 2 thought that thou hadst utterly ft'
'*

2Sa 5 : 8 that are ft' of David's soul, he shall

"

13:15 Then Amnon ft" her exceedingly ; so
"

15 the hatred wherewith he ft' her was "

22 for Absalom ft' Amnon, because he "

22: 18 enemy, and from them that ft' me: "

Es 9: 1 Jews had rule over them that ft' "
5 what they would unto those that ft*

"

,Tob 31: 29 the destruction of him that ft' me,
"

Ps 18: 17 enemy, and from them which h' me"
26 : 5 I have ft' the congregation of evil * "

31 : 6 I have ft' them that regard lying * "

44 : 7 hast put them to shame that ft' us.*"
55 : 12 neither was it he that ft' me that "

Pr 1 : 29 For that they ft' knowledge, and "
5: 12 How have I ft' instruction, and my "

14: 17 a man of wicked devices is ft'.
"

20 The poor is ft' even of his own "

Ec 2: 17 Therefore I ft' life; because the "
18 Yea, I ft' all my labour which I had "

Isa 60: 15 thou hast been forsaken and ft', so '[

66: 5 Your brethren that ft' you, that *"
Jer 12: 8 against me: therefore have I ft" it.

"

Eze 16: 37 with all them that thou hast //';

35: 6 sith thou hast not ft' blood, even "
Ho 9: 15 for there I ft' them: for the
Mai 1 : 3 I ft' Esau, and laid his mountains
M't 10: 22 ye shall be ft' of all men for my SWU

24: 9 and ye shall be ft' of all nations for
M'r 13: 13 And ye shall be ft' of all men for my "

Lu 19: 14 But his citizens ft' him, and sent a

Hast AAK
Hath **»^

Lu 21 : 17 And ye shall be ft* of all men for mySUOU
Joh 16 : 18 ye know that it ft' mo before it

18 me before it ft' you.
24 they both seen and ft' both me SUOU
25 They ft' me without a cause.

17: 14 the world hath ft' them, because "
Ro 9: 13 I loved, but Esau have I ft'.

Eph 5 : 29 no man ever yet ft' his own flesh ; "
Heb 1 : 9 loved righteousness.and ft' iniquity ;"

hateful
Ps 36: 2 his iniquity be found to be ft'. *8130
Tit 3: 3 envy. ft', and hating one another. i767
Re 18: 2 of every unclean and ft' bird. suou
hatefully
Eze 23 : 29 they shall deal with thee ft", *8135
haters
Ps 81 : 15 The ft' of the Lord should have 8130
Ro 1 : 30 ft' of God, despiteful, proud, * 2319
hatest
2Sa 19: 6 thine enemies, and ft' thy friends,8l30
Ps 5: 5 thou ft' all workers of iniquity.

45 : 7 righteousness, and ft' wickedness:*"
50 : 17 Seeing thou ft' instruction, and "

Eze 23 : 28 the hand of them whom thou ft',

Ro 2: 6 thou ft' thedeeds of...!Nicolaitanes,5404

hateth
Ex 23: 5 see the ass of him that ft" thee 8130
De 7:10 will not be slack to him that ft' him, "

12:31 which he ft', have they done unto "
16: 22 image; which the Lord thy God ft".

"

22 : 16 unto this man to wile, and he ft' her ;"

Job 16: 9tearethmeinhiswrath,whoft'me:*7852
34: 17 even he that ft' right govern ? 8130

Ps 11: 5 him that loveth violence his soul ft'."

120: 6 long dwelt with him tliat ft' peace. '*

Pr 11: 15 and he that ft' suretiship is sure. '*

12: 1 but he that ft' reproof is brutish.
13: 5 A righteous man ft' lying: but a

24 He that spareth his rod/i' his son:
"

15: 10 and he that ft' reproof shall die. "
27 but he that ft' gifts shall live.

26 : 24 He that ft' dissembleth with his lips,"
28 A lying tongue ft' those that are

28 : 16 he that ft' covetousness shall
29: 24 partner with a thief ft' his own soul:"

Isa 1: 14 your appointed feasts my soul ft': "
Mai 2:16 saith that he ft' putting away: * **

Joh 3 : 20 ft' the light, neither cometh to the SUOU-
7: 7 cannot hate you; but me it ft',

"

12 : 25 he that ft' his life in this world
15 : 19 world, therefore the world ft' you. "

23 He that ft' me ft' my Father also. "
iJo 2: 9 is in the light, and ft' his brother, "

11 But he that ft' his brother is in "
3: 15 Whosoever ft' his brother, is a **

4: 20 and ft'his brotheii, he is aliar: "
hathA
Ge 1 : 20 the moving creature that ft" life,

3: 1 Yea, ft' God said. Ye shall not eat of
3 God ft' said. Ye shall not eat of it,

4: 11 earth, which ft' opened her mouth to
25 For God, said she, ft' appointed me

5: 29 ground which the Lord ft' cursed.
14: 20 the most high God, which ft' delivered
16: 2 Behold now, the Lord ft' restrained

11 because the Lord ft' heard thy
17: 14 people; he ft" broken my covenant.
18: 19 Abraham that which ho ft' spoken
19: 13 and the Lord ft' sent us to destroy it.

19 thy servant ft" found grace in thy
21 : 6 Sarah said, God ft' made me to laugh,

12 in all that Sarah ft" said unto thee,*
17 for God ft' heard the voice of the lad
26 I wot not who ft' done this thing:

22: 20 Behold, Milcah, she ft' also born
23 : 9 me the cave of Machpelah, which he ft'.

24: 27 who ft' not left destitute my master
35 And the Lord ft' blessed my master
35 and he ft" given him flocks,

36 unto him ft' he given all that he ft*.

44 woman whom the Lord ft' appointed
51 son's wife, as the Lord ft' spoken
56 seeing the Lord ft' prospered my way;

26: 22 For now the Lord ft' made room for
27 ; 27 of a field which the Lord ft' blessed:

33 where is he that ft' taken venison.
35 came with subtilty, and ft" taken
36 for he ft' supplanted me these two
36 behold, now he ft' taken away my

29: 32 Surely the Lord ft' looked upon my
33 Because the Lord ft' heard that I was
33 he ft' therefore given me this son

30: 2 who ft' withheld from thee the fruit
6 And Rachel said. God ft' judged me,
6 and ft" also heard my voice, and
6 voice, and ft' given me a son:

18 Leah said, God ft' given me my hire,
20 God ft' endued me with a good dowry;
23 and said, God ft' taken away my
27 the Lord ft' blessed me for thy sake.
30 and the Lord ft' blessed thee since

31: 1 saying, Jacob ft' taken away all that
1 which was our father's ft' he gotten
5 the God of my father ft' been with me.
7 And your father ft' deceived me,
9 Thus God ft' taken away the cattle of

15 of him strangers? for he ft' sold us,
15 and ft' quite devoured also our
16 riches which God ft' taken from
16 whatsoever God ft' said unto thee,
42 God ft" seen mine affliction and the

33: 5 which God ft' graciously given thy
11 because God ft' dealt graciously with

37: 20 Some evil boast ft' devoured him:
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Ge 37 : 33 an evil beast h' devoured him

;

38: 24 Tamar thy daughter in law h' played
26 She h' been more righteous than I; *

39: 8 me in the house, and he h' committed
8 all that he h' to my hands

;

3426
9 neither h' he kept back anything from

14 See. he h' brought in an Hebrew unto
41: 25 God h' shewed Pharaoh what he is

39 Forasmuch as God h' shewed thee all

51 For God, said he, ?i' made me forget
52 For God h' caused me to be fruitful

42: 28 What is this that God h' done unto us?
43 : 23 God of your father, h' given you
44: 16 God h' found out the iniquity of thy
45: 6 For these two years /r the famine been

8 but God: and he h' made me a father
9 God h' made me lord of all Egypt:

46: 32 their trade h' been to feed cattle; *

34 Thy servants' trade h' been about *

47 : 18 my lord also h' our herds of cattle •,*413

48: 9 my sons, whom God h' given me
11 and, lo, God h' shewed me also thy

Ex 3: 13 The God of your fathers h' sent me
14 I Am h' sent me unto you.
15 the God of Jacob, h' sent me unto you

:

18 The Lord God of the Hebrews h' met
4: 1 The Lord h' not appeared unto thee.

5 the God of Jacob, h' appeared unto
11 unto him. Who h' made man's mouth?

5: 3 The God of the Hebrews ft" met with
23 to speak in thy name, he /i" done evil

7: 16 Lord God of the Hebrews h' sent me
9: 18 hail, such as h' not been in Egypt

10: 12 even all that the hail h' left.

12: 25 give you, according as he ft' promised,
13: 9 strong hand h' the Lord brought thee
14 : 3 the wilderness h' shut them in.

15: 1 unto the Lord, for he h' triumphed
1 the horse and his rider h' he thrown
4 and his host h' he east into the sea:
6 thy right hand, O Lord, h' dashed in*

21 ye to the Lord, for he h' triumphed
21 the horse and his rider h' he thrown

16: 6 that the Lord /i' brought you out
9 for he h' heard your murmurings.

15 bread which the Lord h' given you to
16 thing which the Lord h' commanded,
23 This is that which the Lord h' said,
29 See, for that the Lord h' given you the

17: 16 Because the Lord h' sworn that
18:10 who ft' delivered you out of the hand of

10 who h' delivered the people from under
19: 8 All that the Lord h' spoken we will do.
21: 8 her master, who h' betrothed her to

8 seeing he h' dealt deceitfully with
29 and it h' been testified to his owner,
29 and he h' not kept him in, but
29 that he h' killed a man or a woman

;

36 that the ox h' used to push in time *

36 and his owner h' not kept him in;
22: 11 that he h' not put his hand unto his
24: 3 All the words which the Lord h' said

7, All that the Lord h' said will we do,
8 which the Lord h' made with you

32: 24 Whosoever h' any gold, let them
33 Whosoever h' sinned against me,

35: 1 words which the Lord h' commanded,
10 make all that the Lord/i' commanded;
30 See, the Lord h' called by name
31 And he ?i" filled him with the spirit
34 And he h' put in his heart that he
35 Them h' he filled with wisdom of

Le 4: 3 bring for his sin. which he ft" sinned,
22 When a ruler ft' sinned, and done *

23 Or if his sin, wherein he ft' sinned,
28 Or if his sin, which he ft' sinned
28 bl emish, for his sin which he ft' sinned.
35 for his sin which he ft' committed,

5: 1 whether he ft' seen or known of it;

5 shall confess that he ft' sinned in
6 Lord for his sin which he ft' sinned.
7 his trespass, which he ft" committed,

10 for him for his sin which he ft' sinned,
13 that he ft' sinned in one of these,
16 the harm that he ft' done in the holy
19 he ft' certainly trespassed against *

6; 2 or ft' oppressed his neighbour; *
4 Then it shall be, because he ft' sinned,
4 thing which he ft' deceitfully gotten,
5 all that about which he ft' sworn
7 for any thing of all that he ft' done*

10 the ashes which the fire ft' consumed
7 : 8 the burnt-offering which he ft' offered.
8: 34 As he ft' done this day, so the Lord

34 ft' commanded to do, to make an
10: 6 burning which the Lord ft' kindled.

11 statutes which the Lord ft' spoken
15 for ever; as the Lord ft" commanded.
17 and God ft' given it you to bear the

11: 9 whatsoever ft' fins and scales in the
12 Whatsoever ft" no fins nor scales in
42 whatsoever ft" more feet among all

12: 7 the law for her that ft" born a male *

13: 4 shut up him that ft' the plague seven
7 after that he ft' been seen of the

12 skin of him that ft' the plague from
13 him clean that ft' the plague: it is
17 him clean that ft' the plague: he is
31 shall shut up him that ft' the plague
33 shall shut up him that ft' the scall
41 And he that ft' his hair fallen off *
50 shut up it that ft' the plague seven

14: 43 after that he ft' taken away the stones.
43 and after he ft' scraped the house,
48 behold, the plague ft' not spread in

15 : 2 When any man ft' a running issue 1961

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
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19:

20:

21:

22:

bed, whereon he lieth that ft' the issue,
whereon he sat that ft' the issue
the flesh of him that ft' the issue
And if he that ft' the issue spit upon
he rideth upon that ft' the issue
he toucheth that ft' the issue,
and ft' not rinsed his hands in water. *

that he toucheth which ft" the issue,
And when he that ft' an issue is
This is the law of him that ft' an issue,
and of him that ft' an issue, of the
when he ft' made an end of reconciling
thing which the Lord ft" commanded,
unto that man ; he ft' shed blood

;

because he ft' profaned the hallowed
for his sin which he ft' done:
and the sin which he ft' done shall be
because he ft' given of his seed unto
he ft' cursed his father or his mother;
with his father's wife ft' uncovered
he ft' uncovered his sister's nakedness;
he ft" discovered her fountain,
and she ft* uncovered the fountain
he ft' uncovered his uncle's nakedness

:

he ft" uncovered his brother's
also or woman that ft' a familiar 1961
him. which ft' had no husband

;

generations that ft' any blemish, 1961
man he be that ft' a blemish,
or a lame, or that he ft' a flat nose,
or a dwarf, or that ft' a blemish in his
or scabbed, or ft' his stones broken;
No man that ft' a blemish of the seed
he ft' a blemish ; he shall not come
unto the altar, because he ft' a blemish

;

is a leper, or ft" a running issue

;

whatsoever uncleanness he ft';

The soul which ft' touched any such *

But whatsoever ft' a blemish, that
bullock or a lamb that ft' any thing
Bring forth him that ft' cursed
as he ft' done, so shall it be done
as he ft' caused a blemish in a man,
brother be waxen poor, and ft' sold*
hand of him that ft' bought it until
the Lord a field which he ft' bought,
devote unto the Lord of all that he ft',

leper, and every one that ft' an issue,
him against whom he ft' trespassed.
And when he ft' made her to drink
and he ft' defiled the head of his*
law of the Nazarite who ft' vowed,*
the Lord ft' spoken good concerning
H'the Lord indeed spoken only by
ft' he not spoken also by us ?

And wherefore ft' the Lord brought *

therefore he ft' slain them in the
and ft' followed me fully, him will
the place which the Lord ft' promised:
which the Lord ft' spoken unto
Even all that the Lord ft' commanded
Because he ft' despised the word of the
and ft' broken his commandment,
whom he ft' chosen will he cause to*
that the God of Israel ft' separated
And he ft' brought thee near to him.
shall know that the Lord ft' sent me
then the Lord ft' not sent me.
law which the Lord ft' commanded,
open vessel, which ft' no covering
because he ft' defiled the sanctuary
of separation ft' not been sprinkled
all the travel that ft' befallen us;
and ft' brought us forth out of Egypt:*
it ft' consumed Ar of Moab, and
he ft" given his sons that escaped,
king of Moab, ft' sent unto me. saying,
Balak the king of Moab ft' brought me
I curse, whom God ft' not cursed ?

whom the Lord ft" not defied ?

that which the Lord ft' put in my*
him. What ft' the Lord spoken?
ft" he said, and shall he not do it?
or ft' he spoken, and shall he not
and he ft' blessed; and I cannot
He ft' not beheld iniquity in Jacob,
neither ft' he seen perverseness in
he ft' as it were the strength of an
and of Israel, What ft" God wrought

!

said, Balaam the son of Beor ft' said,*
man whose eyes are open ft' said:*
He ft' said, which heard the words of *

aloes which the Lord ft' planted,
he ft' as'it were the strength of an
the Lord ft' kept thee back from
Balaam the son of Beor ft' said,*
man whose eyes are open ft" said: *

He ft' said, which heard the words of*
son of Aaron the priest, ft' turned my

27 : 4 his family, because he ft' no son ? *

30: 1 thing which the Lord ft' commanded.
4 her bond wherewith she ft' bound
4 every bond wherewith she ft' bound
5 her bonds wherewith she ft' bound

12 if her husband ft' utterly made them*
12 her husband ft' made them void;
15 them void after that he ft' heard them;

31: 17 kill every woman that ft' known man
19 whosoever ft' killed any person,
19 and whosoever ft' touched any slain,
50 what every man ft' gotten, of jewels

32: 7 the land which the Lord ft' given
21 until he ft' driven out his enemies
24 that which ft" proceeded out of your
31 As the Lord ft' said unto thy servants,

36: 5 of the sons of Joseph ?i' said well.*
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10 The Lord yo\ir God h' multiplied you.
11 and bless you, as he ft' promised you!
21 the Lord thy God ft" set the land
21 as the Lord God of thy fathers ft' said
27 hated us, he ft" brought us forth
36 I give the land that he ft' trodden
36 because he ft" wholly followed the
7 For the Lord thy God ft" blessed thee
7 the Lord thy God ft' been with thee;

18 The Lord your God ft" given you this
20 the Lord your God ft" given them*
21 all that the Lord your God ft" d'-'-

^

3 the Lord thy God ft' destroyed nem
7 great, who ft" God so nigh untv^ them,
8 that ft' statutes and.jiidgments

19 which the Lord thy God ft' divided
20 But the Lord ft' taken you, and
23 which the Lord thy God ft' forbidden
32 whether there ft' been any such thing
32 as this great thing is, or ft' been heard
34 Or ft' God assayed to go and take him
12 as the Lord...God ft' commanded thee.*
16 as the Lord...God ft' commanded thee ;*

24 Lord our God ft' shewed us his glory
26 of all flesh, that ft" heard the voice
32 as the Lord...God ft" commanded you:
33 which the Lord. ..God ft" commanded
3 Lord God of thy fathers ft" promised

17 his statutes, which he ft' commanded
19 before thee, as the Lord ft' spoken.
20 the Lord our God ft' commanded
25 as he ft' commanded us.
1 and ft' cast out many nations before *

6 the Lord thy God ft" chosen thee to be
8 unto your fathers, ft" the Lord brought

10 for the good land which he ft" given
17 the might of mine hand ft" gotten me
3 them quickly, as the Lord ft" said
4 after that the Lord thy God ft' cast
4 the Lord ft' brought me in to possess

28 he ft' brought them out to slay them
9 Levi ft" no part nor inhei-itanee 1961

21 he is thy God, that ft" done for thee
22 now the Lord thy God ft" made thee as
4 and how the Lord ft" destroyed them

25 ye shall tread upon, as he ft" said unto
29 when the Lord tny God ft" brought *

7 wherein the Lord thy God ft" blessed
12 forasmuch as he ft" no part nor
15 of the Lord thy God which he ft' given
20 enlarge thy border, as he ft" promised
21 the Lord thy God ft' chosen to put*
5 because he ft' spoken to turn you

10 because he ft* sought to thrust thee
12 which the Lord thy God ft' given thee*
17 as he ft' sworn unto thy fathers

;

2 and the Lord ft" chosen thee to be a
10 And whatsoever ft' not fins and scales
24 when the Lord thy God ft' blessed*
27 he ft' no part nor inheritance with
29 And the Levite, (because he ft' no part
14 wherewith the Lord thy God ft' blessed
18 for he ft' been worth a double hired
10 as the Lord thy God ft' blessed thee:
11 which the Lord thy God ft" chosen to *

17 of the Lord thy God which he ft" given
2 man or woman, that ft" wrought *

3 And ft" gone and served other gods,
16 forasmuch as the Lord ft" said unto
2 is their inheritance, as he ft' said unto
5 For the Lord thy God ft' chosen him

14 the Lord thy God ft' not suffered thee
21 word which the Lord ft' not spoken ?

22 thing which the Lord ft" not spoken,
22 but the prophet ft" spoken it

1 When the Lord thy God ft" cut off the *

8 enlarge thy coast, as he ft" sworn unto
18 a false witness, and ft" testified falsely
5 What man is there that ft' built a new
5 house, and ft' not dedicated it?
6 what man is he that ft' planted a
6 vineyard, and ft' not yet eaten of it?
7 what man is there that ft" betrothed
7 a wife, and ft' not taken her ?

13 when the Lord thy God ft' delivered it*
14 which the Lord thy God ft' given thee.
17 as the Lord thy God ft' commanded
1 and it be not known who ft" slain him:
3 which ft" not been wrought with.
3 and which ft" not drawn in the yoke

;

5 the Lord thy God ft" chosen to minister
10 the Lord thy God ft' delivered them *

16 sons to inherit that which he ft', 1961
17 a double portion of all that he ft": 4672
3 which he ft' lost, and thou hast found,

17 And. lo, he ft' given occasions of
19 because he ft' brought up an evil
21 because she ft' wrought folly in Israel.
24 because he ft' humbled his neighbour's
29 because he ft' humbled her, he may
1 or ft" his privy member cut off, shall
1 When a man ft' taken a wife, *

1 because he ft' found some uncleanness
5 When a man ft" taken a new wife, *

5 cheer up his wife which he ft" taken.
10 house of him that ft' his shoe loosed.
19 when the Lord thy God ft' given thee
9 And he ft' brought us into this place.
9 and ft' given us this land,

11 which the Lord thy God ft' given unto
16 day the Lord thy God ft" commanded*
18 And the Lord ft' avouched thee this
18 peculiar people, as he ft* promised
19 above all nations which he ft* made,
19 the Lord thy God, as he ft' spoken.
3 Lord God of thy fathers ft' promised
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; 9 people unto himself, as he h' sworn
52 which the Lord thy God h' given thee.
63 which the Lord thy God h' given thee,
55 because he h' nothing left him in the

: 4 Yet the Lord h' not given you an
13 be unto thee a God, as he h' said unto*
13 and as he h' sworn unto thy fathers,*
22 sicknesses which the Loi-d h' laid
24 Wherefore h' the Lord done thus

; 1 whither the Lord thy God /t' driven
3 whither the Lord thy God h' scattered

: 2 also the Lord 7i' said unto me. Thou
3 go before thee, as the Lord h' said.
7 land which the Lord h' sworn unto

: 6 is not he thy father that h' bought
6 h' he not made thee, and established

27 and the Lord h' not done all this.

; 13 The Lord your God h' given you rest,*
13 and h' given you this land. *

15 your brethren rest, as he h' given you,
: 9 I know that the Lord h' given you the
14 it shall be, when the Lord h' given us*
24 Truly the Lord h' delivered Into our

; 16 Shout; for the Lord h' given you the
22 thence the woman, and all that she h',

: 11 Israel h' sinned, and they have also
15 burnt with fire, he and all that he h':

15 because he h' transgressed the
15 and because he h' wrought folly in

: 31 over which no man h' lift up any iron :*

; 4 for it h' made peace with Joshua
19 the Lord your God h' delivered them

; 10 behold, the Lord h' kept me alive,
; 14 forasmuch as the Lord h' blessed me
; 3 the Lord God of your fathers h' given
; 4 now the Lord your God h' given rest
25 For the Lord h' made Jordan a border

; 3 all that the Lord your God h' done
3 the Lord your God is he that h' fought
5 as the Lord your God ft' promised*
9 For the Lord h' driven out from before
9 but as for you, no man h' been able to

10 fighteth for you as he ?i' promised *

13 which the Lord your God h' given you.
14 that not one thing h' failed of all the
14 and not one thing h' failed thereof.
15 which the Lord your God h' given you.
16 off the good land which he h' given

; 20 after that he h' done you good.
27 for it h' heard all the words of the

: 7 as I have done, so God h' requited me.
; 20 that this people /i' transgressed *

: 28 for the Lord h' delivered your enemies
: 6 said unto him, H' not the Lord God of
14 day in which the Lord h' delivered

: 13 but now the Lord h' forsaken us,
25 the altar of Baal that thy father h',

29 to another. Who h' done this thing ?

29 Gideon the son of Joash h' done this
30 because he h' cast down the altar of
30 and because he h' cut down the grove
31 because one h' cast down his altar.
32 because he h' thrown down his altar.

: 2 saying. Mine own hand h' saved me.
14 into his hand h' God delivered Midian,
15 for the Lord h' delivered into your

: 3 God h' delivered into your hands
7 Therefore when the Lord h' delivered

: 23 the Lord God of Israel ?i' dispossessed
36 according to that which h' proceeded
36 as the Lord h' taken vengeance

; 10 Behold, the man h' appeared unto me,
; 6 the Philistines said. Who h' done this?
10 up, to do to him as he h' done to us.

; 17 There h' not come a razor upon mine
18 for he h' shewed me all his heart
23 Our god h' delivered Samson our
24 Our god h' delivered into our hands

; 4 Micah with me, and h' hired me,
10 for God h' given it into your hands;

; 11 and every woman that h' lain by man.
; 20 for the Almighty h' dealt very bitterly
21 and the Lord h' brought me home
21 seeing the Lord h' testified against
21 and the Almighty h' afflicted me ?

: 7 so she came, and h' continued even
11 unto her. It h' fully been shewed me,
20 Blessed be he of the Lord, who h' not

: 14 Blessed be the Lord, which h' not left
15 to thee than seven sons, h' born him.

: 27 and the Lord h' given me my petition
: 5 so that the barren h' born seven:

5 she that h' many children is waxed
8 and he h' set the world upon them.

: 17 the thing that the Lord h' said unto
: 3 Wherefore h' the Lord smitten us

7 for there h' not been such a thing
17 and there h' been also a great

: 7 on which there h' come no yoke.
9 then he h' done us this great evil:

: 12 saying. Hitherto ft' the Lord helped
: 24 for unto this time ft' it been kept
: 1 Is it not because the Lord ft' anointed

2 lo, thy father ft' left the care of
22 Behold, he ft' hid himself among the
24 See ye him whom the Lord ft' chosen,

: 13 to day the Lord ft' wrought salvation
: 13 behold, the Lord ft' set a king over you.
22 because it ft' pleased the Lord to make
24 consider how great things he ft' done

: 14 the Lord ft' sought him a man after
14 and the Lord ft' commanded him

: 10 the Lord ft' delivered them into our
12 the Lord ft" delivered them into the
29 My father ft' troubled the land: see
38 and see wherein this sin ft' been

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 14: 45 Shall Jonathan die, who ft' wrought

46 for he ft' wrought with God this day.
15: 11 ft' not performed my commandments.

16 I will tell thee what the Lord ft' said
22 said, H' the Lord as great delight
23 he ft" also rejected thee from being
26 the Lord ft' rejected thee from being
28 the Lord ft' rent the kingdom of
28 and ft' given it to a neighbour of
33 As thy sword ft' made, women

16: 8, 9 Neither ft' the Lord chosen this.
10 Jesse, The Lord ft' not chosen these.
22 for he ft' found favour in my sight,

17: 36 seeing he ft' defied the armies of the
18: 7 Saul ft" slain his thousands, and David

22 Behold, the king ft' delight in thee,
19: 4 because he ft' not sinned against thee,
20:13 as he ft' been with my father.

15 not when the Lord ft' cut ofif the
22 go thy way: for the Lord ft' sent thee
26 for he thought. Something ft' befallen
29 for ourfamily ft' a sacrifice in thecity;
29 my brother, he ft' commanded me
32 shall he be slain ? what ft' he done?

21 : 2 The king ft' commanded me a
2 and ft' said unto me. Let no man

11 Saul ft" slain his thousands, and David
22: 8 my son ft' made a league with the *

8 that my son ft' stirred up my
23: 7 God ft' delivered him into mine hand

:

7 entering into a town that ft' gates and
10 thy servant ft' certainly heard that
11 come down, as thy servant ft' heard ?
22 where his haunt is, and who ft' seen

26 : 21 all that this fellow ft' in the wilderness.
26 seeing the Lord ft' withholden thee
27 thine handmaid ft" brought unto my
28 and evil ft' not been found in thee*
30 all the good that he ft" spoken
31 or that my lord ft' avenged himself:
34 which ft' kept me back from hurting
39 the Lord, that ft' pleaded the cause of
39 and ft' kept his servant from evil:

26: 8 God ft* delivered thine enemy into
27: 12 saying. He ft' made his people Israel
28: 7 a woman that ft' a familiar spirit. 1172

7 a woman that ft' a familiar spirit *'

9 thou knowest what Saul ft' done,
9 how he ft' cut off those that have

17 And the Lord ft' done to him, as he
17 for the Lord ft' rent the kingdom
18 therefore ft" the Lord done this thing
21 Behold thine handmaid ft' obeyed thy

29: 3 which ft' been with me these days,
30; 23 with that which the Lord ft' given us,

23 who ft' preserved us and delivered
2Sa 1 : 16 for thy mouth ft' testified against thee.

3 : 9 as the Lord ft' sworn to David, even so
18 for the Lord ft' spoken of David,
23 and he ft' sent him away, and he is
29 one that ft' an issue, or that is a leper.

4: 8 and the Lord ft' avenged my lord the
9 As the Lord liveth, who ft' redeemed

5: 20 The Lord ft' broken forth upon mine
6: 12 The Lord ft' blessed the house of
7: 27 therefore ft' thy servant found in his
9: 3 Jonathan ft' yet a son. which is lame

11 that my lord the king ft' commanded*
10: 3 that he ft' sent comfoi-ters unto thee ?

3 ft' not David rather sent his servants
12: 5 the man that ft" done this thing

13 The Lord also ft' put away thy sin;
13: 20 if ' Amnon thy brother been with

24 thy servant ft' sheepshearers; let the
32 of Absalom this ft' been determined

14: 19 that my lord the king ft' spoken:
20 ft' thy servant Joab done this thing:
22 in that the king ft' fulfilled the rectuest
30 field is near mine, and he h' barley

15: 4 that every man which ft' any suit or
16: 8 The Lord ft' returned upon thee all the

8 and the Lord ft' delivered the
10 because the Lord ft' said unto him,
11 let him curse; for the Lord ft' bidden
21 which he ft' left to keep the house

;

17: 6 Ahithophel ft' spoken after this
7 that Ahithophel ft' given is not good

21 for thus ft' Ahithophel counselled
18: 19 how that the Lord ft' avenged him of

28 the Lord thy God. which ft' delivered
31 for the Lord ft' avenged thee this day

19: 27 And he ft" slandered thy servant unto
42 or ft' he given us any gift ?

20: 21 Bichri by name, ft' lifted up his hand
22: 21 of my hands ft' he recompensed me.

25 Therefore the Lord ft' recompensed
36 and thy gentleness ft' made me great.

23: 5 yet he ft' made with me an everlasting
iKi 1 : 19 And he ft' slain oxen and fat cattle

19 and ft' called all the sons of the king,
19 Solomon thy servant ft" he not called.
25 gone down this day, and ft' slain oxen
25 and ft' called all the king's sons,
26 thy servant Solomon, ft' he not called.
29 As the Lord liveth. that ft' redeemed
37 As the Lord ft' been with my lord
43 lord king David ft' made Solomon king.
44 And the king ft' sent with him Zadok
48 which ft' given one to sit on my throne
51 lo, he ft' caught hold on the horns of

2: 24 the Lord liveth, which ft" established
24 and who ft' made me an house.
31 Do as he ft' said, and fall upon him,
38 as nxy lord the king ft' said, so will

6: 4 the Lord my God ft" given me rest
7 the Lord this day, which ft" given unto

HatU j^^-

IKI 8: 15 and ft' with his hand fulfilled it,

20 And the Lord ft' performed his word
56 Blessed be thc^ Lord, that ft' given rest
56 there ft' not failed one word of all his

9 : 8 Why ft' the Lord done thus unto this
9 therefore ft' the Lord brought upon

12: 11 father ft' chastised you with whips, *

13 : 3 is the sign which the Lord ft' spoken

;

26 therefore the Lord ft' delivered him
26 unto the lion, which ft' torn him,

14: 11 the air eat: for the Lord ft' spoken it
16: 16 Zimri ft' con.spired, and ft" also slain
18: 10 whither my Lord ft' not sent to seek
19: 18 and every mouth which ft' not kissed
22: 23 behold, the Lord ft' put a lying spirit

23 and the Lord ft' spoken evil concerning
28 the Lord ft' not spoken by me.

2Ki 1 : 9 Thou man of God, the king ft' said,
11 O man of God, thus ft" the king said.

2 : 2 for the Lord ft' sent me to Beth-el,
4 for the Lord ft' sent me to Jericho.
6 for the Lord ft' sent me to Jordan.

16 the Spirit of the Lord ft' taken him up,
3: 7 The king of Moab ft' rebelled against

10 that the Lord ft' called these three
13 for the Lord ft' called those three

4; 2 Thine handmaid ft' not any thing in
14 Verily she ft' no child, and her
27 and the Lord ft' hid it from me,
27 hid it from me, and ft' not told me.

6: 20 Behold, my master ft' spared Naaman
22 My master ft' sent me, saying,

6: 29 eat him: and she ft' hid her son.
32 this son of a murderer ft' sent to take

7: 6 Lo, the king of Israel ft' hired against
8: 1 for the Lord ft' called for a famine

;

4 the great things that Elisha ft' done.
9 king of Syria ft' sent me to thee,

10 the Lord ft' shewed me that he shall
13 The Lord ft' shewed me that thou shalt

10: 10 for the Lord ft' done that which he
14: 10 and thine heart ft' lifted thee up:
17: 26 therefore he ft' sent lions among
18: 22 and whose altars Hezekiah ft' taken

22 and ft' said to Judah and Jerusalem,
27 H' my master sent me to thy master,
27 ft' he not sent me to the men which
33 H' any of the gods of the nations

19: 4 king of Assyria his master ft' sent to
4 which the Lord thy God ft' heard:

16 which ft' sent him to reproach the
21 the word that the Lord ft' spoken
21 the daughter of Zion ft' despised thee,
21 the daughter of Jerusalem ft' shaken

20: 9 will do the thing that he ft' spoken:
21:11 Manasseh king of Judah ft' done these

11 abominations, and ft' done wickedly
11 and ft" made Judah also to sin

22: 10 Hilkiah the priest ft' delivered
16 book which the king of Judah ft* read:

lChl4: 11 God ft' broken in upon mine enemies
15: 2 for them ft' the Lord chosen to carry
16: 12 his marvellous works that he ft' done.

17 And ft" confirmed the same to Jacob *

17: 25 therefore thy servant ft' found in his
19: 3 that he ft' sent comforters unto thee?
22 : 11 house of the Lord thy God, as he ft' said

18 and ft' he not given you rest on every
18 for he ft' given the inhabitants of the

23: 25 The Lord God of Israel ft' given rest
28: 4 for he ft' chosen Judah to be the ruler;

5 for the Lord ft' given me many sons,
5 he ft' chosen Solomon my son to sit

10 for the Lord ft' chosen thee to build an
29: 1 whom alone God ft' chosen, is yet

2Ch 2:11 Because the Lord ft' loved his people.*
11 he ft" made thee king over them.
12 who ft' given to David the king a wise
15 which my lord ft' spoken of, let him

6; 1 The Lord ft' said that he would dwell
4 who ft' with his hands fulfilled that

10 The Lord therefore ft' performed his
10 that he ft' spoken: for I am risen *

7:21 Why ft" the Lord done thus unto this
22 therefore ft' he brought all this evil

8: 11 the ark of the Lord ft' come.
13: 6 is risen up, and ft' rebelled against*
14: 7 we have sought him, and he ft' given
15: 3 long season Israel ft' been without
18: 22 the Lord ft' put a lying spirit in the

22 and the Loi-d ft' spoken evil against
27 in peace, then ft' not the Lord spoken

20: 37 the Lord ft' broken thy works.
23: 3 as the Lord ft' said of the sons of
24: 20 forsaken the Lord, he ft' also forsaken
25: 8 for God ft' power to help, and to 3426

16 I know that God ft' determined to
28: 9 he ft" delivered them into your hand.
29: 8 and he ft' delivered them to trouble.

11 for the Lord ft' chosen you to stand
30: 8 his sanctuary, which he ft' sanctified
31 : 10 for the Lord ft' blessed his people

;

32:12 H' not the same Hezekiah taken
34: 18 Hilkiah the priest ft' given me a book.
36: 23 kingdoms of the earth ft' the Lord

23 heaven given me; and he ft' charged
Ezr 1; 2 The Lord God of heaven ft' given me

2 and he ft' charged me to build him
4: 3 the king of Persia ft' commanded us,

18 ye sent unto us ft' been plainly read
19 commanded, and search ft' been made,
19 this city of old time ft' made

6: 3 Who ft' commanded you to build this*
16 even until now ft' it been in building

6:12 the God that ft' caused his name to

7: 27 which ft' put such a thing as this in
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Hath

: 28 And h' extended mercy unto me
: 2 princes and rulers h' been chief

8 little space grace h' been shewed
9 yet our God h' not forsaken us in our
9 but h' extended mercy unto us in the

:15 because she h' not performed the
16 Vashti the queen h' not done wrong

: 5 that he may do as Esther h' said.
8 will do to morrow as the king h' said.

: 3 What honour and dignity h' been done
; 10 about all that he h' on every side ?
11 touch all that he h; and he will curse
12 all that he h' is in thy power; only
16 and h' burned up the sheep, and the
21 the Lord gave, and the Lord h' taken

: 4 all that a man h' will he give for his
: 2.S and whom God h' hedged in ?

: 16 Ho the poor h' hope, and iniquity 1961
: 5 the wild ass bray when he h' grass ?

: 8 The eye of him that Ti' seen me shall *

: 4 who h' hardened himself against him,
4 against him and h' prospered ? *

; 12 and thy visitation h' preserved my
: 9 the hand of the Lord h' wrought this ?

13 and strength, he h' counsel and
: 1 Lo, mine eye Jl' seen all this,
12 mine ear h' heard and understood it.

; 7 But now he ?i' made me weary:
12 I was at ease, but he h' broken me *

12 he h' also taken me by my neck,
; 6 He Ti," made me also a byword of the

9 and he that h' clean hands shall
; 6 Know now that God h' overthrown

6 and h' compassed me with his net.
8 He h' fenced up my way that I cannot
8 pass, and he h' set darkness in my
9 He h' stripped me of my glory,

10 He h' destroyed me on every side,
10 and mine hope h' he removed like a
11 He /I'also kindled his wrath against
13 He h' put my brethren far from me,
21 for the hand of the Lord h' touched
15 He h' swallowed down riches, and
19 Because he h' oppressed and
19 oppressed and a forsaken the poor ;

*

19 he h' violently taken away an house.
21 For what pleasure h' he in his house
31 shall repay him what he h' done ?

10 when he h' tried me, I shall come
11 My foot h' held his steps, his way
17 neither h' he covered the darkness*
2 the arm that h' no strength?
3 counselled him that h' no wisdom?
6 and destruction h' no covering.

10 He ?i' compassed the waters with
13 By his spirit he 7i' garnished the *

13 his hand h' formed the crooked
2 As God liveth, who h' taken away my
2 the Almighty, who h' vexed my soul

;

8 the hypocrite, though he h' gained, *

; 6 of sapphires: and it h' dust of gold.
7 which the vulture's eye h' not seen:

11 Because he h' loosed my cord, and
19 He h' cast me into the mire, and I

; 5 or my foot h' hasted to deceit;
7 If my step h' turned out of the way,
7 and if any blot h' cleaved to mine

17 the fatherless h' not eaten thereof;
27 my heart h' been secretly enticed,
27 or my mouth h' kissed my hand:
14 Now he h' not directed his words
19 my belly is as wine which h' no vent;
2 my tongue h' spoken in my mouth.
4 The Spirit of God h' made me,
4 breath of the Almighty h' given me *

5 For Job h' said, I am righteous:
5 and God /i' taken away my judgment.
9 For he h' said. It proflteth a man

13 Who h' given him a charge over the*
13 or who h' disposed the whole world?
35 Job h' spoken without knowledge,*
15 it is not so, he h' visited in his anger;
23 Who h' enjoined him his way?
5 Who 7r laid the measures thei-eof, *

5 or who h' stretched the line upon it?*
25 Who h' divided a watercourse for the
28 H' the rain a father ? or who 3426
28 /i' begotten the drops of dew?
29 hoary frost'of heaven, who h' gendered
36 Who h' put wisdom in the inward
36 or who h' given understanding to the

; 5 Who h' sent out the wild ass free ?
5 or who h' loosed the bands of the

17 Because God 7i* deprived her of
17 neither h' he imparted to her

; 11 Who 7i' prevented me, that I should
: 7 that is right as my servant Job 7i,'.

; 7 the Lord h' said unto me, Thou art *

: 3 know that the Lord h' set apart him
: 4 thou art not a God that h' pleasure in
: 8 for the Lord h' heard the voice of my

9 The Lord h' heard my supplication;
: 12 he h' bent his bow, and made it ready.
13 He h' also prepared for him the
14 iniquity, and h' conceived mischief,

: 7 he Ti,' prepared his throne for
: 6 He ft," said in his heart, I shall not*
11 He h' said in his heart, God *

11 said in his heart, God h' forgotten :

13 he h' said in his heart. Thou wilt *

: 6 because he h' dealt bountifully with
: 1 The fool h' said in his heart. There is
: 7 bless the Lord, who h' given me
: 20 of my hands h' he recompensed me.
24 Therefore ?i' the Lord recompensed
35 and thy right hand h' holden me

36:
37:
40:
41:
44:
45:

46:
50:

53:

54:

65:

60:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 18: 36 and thy gentleness h' made me great.

19 : 4 In them h' he set a tabernacle for the
22: 24 For he h' not despised nor abhorred

24 neither h' he hid his face from him

;

31 shall be born, that he h' done this.
24: 2 For he h' founded it upon the seas.

4 He that h' clean hands, and a pure
4 who h' not lifted up his soul unto

28: 6 because he /!- heard the voice
31: 21 for he h' shewed me his marvellous
33: 12 and the people whom he h' chosen
35 : 8 let his net that he h' hid catch

21 Aha, aha, our eye h' seen it.

27 which h' pleasure in the prosperity
3 he h' left off to be wise, and to do

16 little that a righteous man 7i' is better
3 And he h' put a new song in ray
9 which did eat of my bread, h' lifted up

15 and the shame of my face h' covered
2 therefore God h' blessed thee for ever.
7 thy God, h' anointed thee with the oil
8 what desolations he h' made in the
1 even the Lord, h' spoken, and called
2 perfection of beauty, God h' shined.
1 The fool h' said in his heart. There is
5 for God h' scattered the bones of
5 because God h' despised them.
7 For he h' delivered me out of all my
7 and mine eye h' seen his desire upon
5 and horror h' overwhelmed me.

18 He h' delivered my soul in peace
20 He h' put forth his hands against
20 with him: he h' broken his covenant.
6 God h' spoken in his holiness

;

62:11 God h' spoken once; twice have I
66:14 have uttered, and my mouth 7i" spoken,

16 I will declare what he h' done for my
19 But verily God h' heard me;
19 he h' attended to the voice of my
20 Blessed be God, which h' not turned

68: 10 Thy congregation h' dwelt therein: *

28 Thy God h' commanded thy strength:
69: 7 borne reproach; shame h' covered my

9 zeal of thine house h' eaten me up

;

20 Reproach h' broken my heart; and I
31 an ox or bullock that h' horns and

71: 11 saying, God h' forsalcen him:
72: 12 poor also, and him that h' no helper.
74: 3 all that the enemy h' done wickedly

18 that the enemy h' reproached, O Lord.
9 H' God forgotten to be gracious?
9 h' he in anger shut up his tender
4 his wonderful works that he h' done.
69 like the earth which he h' established
15 which thy right hand h' planted,
3 Yea, the sparrow h' found an house,
4 I am as a man that h' no strength

:

14 Because he h' set his love upon me,
1 wherewith he 7i' girded himself: the
1 for he h' done marvellous things: his
1 his holy arm, ft'gotten him the victory.
2 The Lord h' made known his
2 his righteousness h' he openly shewed
3 He h' remembered his mercy and his
3 it is he that h' made us, and not we
5 him that h' an high look and a proud

102: 19 For he h' looked down from the
103: 10 He h' not dealt with us after our sins;

12 far h' he removed our transgressions
19 The Lord h' prepared his throne in

104: 16 of Lebanon, which he h' planted;
105 : 5 his marvellous works that he h' done

;

8 He h' remembered his covenant
107: 2 whom he h' redeemed from the hand

16 For he fi' broken the gates of brass,
108: 7 God /i' spoken in his holiness;
109:11 Letthe extortioner catch all thathe h';
110: 4 The Lord h' sworn, and will not

4 He h' made his wonderful works to be
5 He h' given meat unto them that fear
6 He h' shewed his people the power
9 he h' commanded his covenant
9 He h' dispersed, he /t* given to the
3 God is in the heavens: he h' done
3 done whatsoever he h' pleased. *

12 The Lord h' been mindful of us:
16 but the earth h' he given to the
1 1 love the Lord, because he h' heard t

2 Because he h' inclined his ear unto
7 for the Lord h' dealt bountifully with

18 The Lord h' chastened me sore:
18 but he 7i" not given me over unto
24 is the day which the Lord h' made

:

27 God is the Lord, which h' shewed us
119: 20 the longing that it h' unto thy

50 for thy word h' quickened me.
53 Horror W taken hold upon me because

139 My zeal h' consumed me, because
167 My soul h' kept thy testimonies;

120: 6 My soul h' long dwelt with him that
124: 6 who h' not given us as a prey to their
126: 2 Lord h' done great things for them.

3 The Lord h' done great things for us;
127 : 5 Happy is the man that h' his quiver
129: 4 he h' cut asunder the cords of the
132: 11 The Lord h' sworn in truth unto
135: 4 For the Lord fi." chosen Jacob unto
136: 24 And h' redeemed us from our
138 : 6 Lord be high, yet h' he respect unto
143: 3 For the enemy h' persecuted my soul;

3 he h' smitten my life down to the
3 he h' made me to dwell in darkness,

146: 5 Happy is he that h' the God of Jacob
147: 13 For he h' strengthened the bars of thy

13 he h' blessed thy children within thee.
20 He h' not dealt so with any nation:

77:

78:
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88:
91:
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111:

112:
115:

116:

118:

Ps 148: 6 He h' also stablished them for ever
6 he h' made a decree which shall not

150: 6 Let every thing that h' breath praise
Pr 3: 19 The Lord by wisdom h' founded the *

19 by understanding h' he established *

7: 20 He h' taken a bag of money with him,
26 For she h' cast down many wounded:

9: 1 Wisdom /i' builded her house,
1 she h' hewn out her seven pillars:
2 She h' killed her beasts

;

2 she h' mingled her wine

;

2 she h' also furnished her table.
3 She ft" sent forth her maidens:

10: 13 the lips of him that h' understanding
23 a man of understanding h' wisdom.*

12: 9 He that is despised, and h' a servant,
13: 4 the sluggard desireth, and h' nothing:

7 maketh himself i-ich, yet h' nothing:
7 himself poor, yet h' great riches,

14: 20 but the rich Ji' many friends.
21 but he that h' mercy on the poor,
31 but he that honoureth him 7i' mercy on
32 but the righteous h' hope in his death.
33 heart of him that h' understanding:

15 : 14 the heartof him that h' understanding
15 a merry heart 7i.' a continual feast.
23 A man 7i' joy by the answer of his

16: 4 The Lord h' made all things for
22 of life unto him that h' it. 1167

17: 8 stone in the eyes of him that h' it:
"

16 seeing he h' no heart to it ?

20 He that h' a froward heart flndeth no
20 and he that h' a perverse tongue
21 and the father of a fool h' no joy.
24 is before him that 7i' understanding;
27 He that 7i,' knowledge spareth his 3045

18: 2 A fool h' no delight in understanding,
24 A man that h' friends must shew*

19: 17 He that h' pity upon the poor lendeth
17 that which he 7i' given will he pay *

23 and he that 7j,' it shall abide satisfied;
25 reprove one that 7i,* understanding,

20: 12 the Lord 7i' made even both of them.
22: 9 He that 7i' a bountiful eye shall be
23: 6 the bread of him that 7i.' an evil eye,

29 Who 7i" woe ? who h' sorrow ?

29 who h' contentions? who }i' babbling?
29 who 7i* wounds without cause?
29 who h' redness of eyes ?

24: 29 I will do so to him as heh' done to me:
25: 8 thy neighbour h' put thee to shame.

28 He that h' no rule over his own *

28: 11 but the poor that h' understanding
22 He that hasteth to be rich h' an evil

30: 4 Who h' ascended up into heaven, or
15 The horseleach 7i" two daughters,

Eo 1: 3 What profit 7i' a man of all his labour
9 The thing that h' been, it Is that which

10 it 7i" been already of old time,
13 this sore travail h' God given to the

2: 12 even that which 7i" been already done.
21 yet to a man that h' not laboured
22 For what h' man of all his labour, 1933
22 he h' laboured under the sun? *

3: 9 What profit 7i.' he that worketh in that
10 the travail, which God h' given to the
11 He h' made every thing beautiful in
11 also he h' set the world in their heart,
15 That which h' been is now; and
15 that which is to be 7i.' already been;
19 so that a man 7i' no preeminence

4: 3 both they, which h' not yet been.
3 who 7i" not seen the evil work that
8 yea, he h' neither child nor brother:

10 for he 7i" not another to help him up.
5: 16 so shall he go: and what profit 7i" he

16 he that h' laboured for the wind ? *

17 and he 7i" much sorrow and wrath
19 to whom God 7i" given riches and
19 and 7i' given him power to eat thereof,

6: 2 A man to whom God h' given riches,*
5 Moreover he 7i' not seen the sun,
5 this h' more rest than the other.
6 years twice told, yet h' he seen no *

8 For what h' the wise more than the
8 what h' the poor, that knoweth to

10 That which 7i" been is named
7: 13 straight, which he h' made crooked ?

14 God also h' set the one over against
29 found, that God W made man upright ;*

8 : 8 There is no man that 7i' power over the
8 neither 7i," he power in the day of

15 because a man 7i' no better thing
9: 9 which he 7i' given thee under the sun,

10: 20 and that which 7i" wings shall tell 1167
Ca 1: 4 the king 7).' brought me into his

6 because the sun 7i' looked upon me:
S: 8 every man 7i" his sword upon his
8: 6 which h' a most vehement flame.*

8 little sister, and she h' no breasts:
Isa 1: 2 O earth: for the Lord 7r spoken, I

12 who h' required this at your hand,
20 for the mouth of the Lord h' spoken it.

30 and as a garden that h' no water.
5: 1 My wellbeloved h' a vineyard in a*1961

14 Therefore hell h' enlarged herself.
25 and he h' stretched forth his hand
25 them, and 7i" smitten them:

6: 7 and said, Lo, this h' touched thy lips;

8:18 children whom the Lord 7i" given me
9: 2 death, upon them h' the light shined.

8 word into Jacob, and it7r lighted upon
10: 10 As my hand h' found the kingdoms of

12 when the Lord 7i' performed his whole
14 And my hand h' found as a nest the
28 at Michmash he 7i' laid up his *



Isa 12: 5 the Lord ; for he h' done excellent
14: 5 The Lord h' broken the staff of the

9 It h' raised up from their thrones all
24 The Lord of hosts h' sworn, saying.
27 For the Lord of hosts h' purposed, and
32 That the Lord h' founded Zion,

16: 13 the word that the Lord h' spoken *

14 But now the Lord h' spoken, saying,
19: 12 what the Lord of hosts h' purposed

14 Tlie Lord h' mingled a perverse spirit
17 which he /i' determined against it.*

20: 3 Like as my servant Isaiah h' walked
21: 4 the night of my pleasure h' he turned

6 For thus /*. the Lord said unto me. Go,
9 images of her gods he h' broken unto *

16 For thus h' the Lord said unto me,
17 for the Lord God of Israel h' spoken it.

22: 25 shall be cut off: for the Lord /i" spoken
23: 4 O Zidon: for the sea /r spoken,

8 Who /i' taken this counsel against
9 The Lord of hosts h' purposed it, to

11 the Lord h' given a commandment
24: 3 for the Lord h' spoken this word.

6 Therefore h' the curse devoured the
25 : 8 all the earth : for the Lord h' spoken it.

•27: 7 H' he smitten him, as he smote those
28: 2 the Lord 7i" a mighty and strong one,

25 When he h' made plain the face
29: 4 as of one that h' a familiar spirit,

8 he is faint, and his soul h' appetite:
10 For the Lord h' poured out upon you
10 of deep sleep, and 7i' closed your eyes:
10 your rulers, the seers h' he covered.

30: 24 which h' been winnowed with the
33 it is prepared; he h' made it deep and

31 : 4 For thus h' the Lord spoken unto me,*
-33: 5 he h' filled Zion with judgment and

8 he h' broken the covenant,
8 he h' despised the cities, he regardeth

14 tearfulness h' surprised the
34: 2 he h' utterly destroyed them,

2 he h' delivered them to the slaughter.
6 for the Lord fi' a sacrifice in Bozrah.

16 for my mouth it h' commanded, and
16 his spirit it h' gathered them.
17 And he h' cast the lot for them, and
17 his hand h' divided it unto them by

36: 7 whose altars Hezekiah h' taken away,
12 said, H' my master sent me to thy
12 /i*he not sent me to the men that sit
18 H' any of the gods of the nations

37: 4 his master h' sent to reproach the
4 which the Lord thy God h' heard:

17 which h' sent to reproach the living
22 the word which the Lord /i" spoken
22 the daughter of Zion, /i' despised thee,
22 the daughter of Jerusalem h' shaken

38: 7 will do this thing that he h' spoken:
15 he /I'both spoken unto me.
15 and himself h' done it: I shall go

-40: 2 for she /i" received of the Lord's hand
5 for the mouth of the Lord h' spoken

12 Who h' measured the waters in the
13 Who/i' directed the Spirit of the Lord,
13 or being his counsellor h' taught him?
20 impoverished that he h' no oblation *

21 h' it not been told you from the
26 and behold who h' created these

41: 4 Who h' wrought and done it, calling
20 the hand of the Lord h' done this, and
20 the Holy One of Israel h' created it.

26 Who h' declared from the beginning,
42 : 25 Therefore he h' poured upon him the *

25 and it h' set him on fire round about, *

43: 27 Thy first father 7i' sinned, and thy *

44: 10 who h' formed a god, or molten a
18 for he h' shut their eyes, that they
20 a deceived heart h' turned him aside,
23 O ye heavens ; for the Lord h' done it:

23 for the Lord h' redeemed Jacob, and
45 : 9 or thy work. He h' no hands ?

18 he h' established it, he created it not *

21 counsel together: who h' declared this
21 from ancient time? who h' told it

47: 10 thy knowledge, it h' perverted thee;
48: 5 Mine idol ft,' done them, and my

5 molten image, h' commanded
13 Mine hand also h' laid the foundation
13 and my right hand h' spanned the
14 which among them h' declared these
14 The Lord h' loved him: he will do
16 the Lord God, and his Spirit, h' sent
20 The Lord h' redeemed his servant

49: 1 The Lord h' called me from the womb;
1 of my mother h' he made mention of
2 And he h' made my mouth like a sharp
2 in the shadow of his hand h' he hid
2 in his quiver h' he hid me

;

10 for he that h' mercy on them shall
13 for the Lord h' comforted his people,
14 But Zion said. The Lord h' forsaken
14 and my Lord h' forgotten me.
21 Who h' begotten me these, seeing I
21 and who h' brought up these ?

CO: 4 The Lord God h' given me the tongue
5 Tlie Lord God /t" opened mine ear,

10 walketh in darkness, and h' no light?
61 : 9 Art thou not it that h' cut Rahab, *

10 Art thou not it which h' dried the sea,*
10 that h' made the depths of the sea*
13 that h' stretched forth the heavens.*
18 all the sons whom she h' brought forth

;

18 of all the sons that she h' brought up.
©2: 9 for the Lord h' comforted his people,

9 he h' redeemed Jerusalem.
10 The Lord h' made bare his holy arm

29

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 63; 1 Who h' believed our report?

2 lie h' no form nor comeliness;
4 Surely ho h' borne our griefs, and
6 and the Lord h' laid on him the

10 bruise him ; he 7r put him to grief:
12 because he /t" poured out his soul*

54 : 6 For the Lord h' called thee as a
10 saith the Lord that h' mercy on thee.

55: 1 the waters, and he that h' no money;
5 Holy One of Israel ; for ho h' glorified

56: 3 stranger, that h' joined himself to
3 The Lord A" utterly separated me*

58: 14 for the mouth of the Lord h' spoken it.
59

: 3 your tongue /i' muttered perverseness.*
60: 9 because he /i" glorified thee.
61: 1 because the Lord h' anointed me to

1 he h' sent me to bind up the
9 the seed which the Lord h: blessed.

10 for he /i* clothed me with the garments
10 he h' covered me with the robe of

62: 8 The Lord h' sworn by his right hand,
11 Behold, the Lord h' proclaimed unto

63: 7 to all that the Lord h' bestowed on us,
7 which he h' bestowed on them

64: 4 by the ear, neither h' the eye seen,
4 beside thee, what he h' prepared for*

65 : 20 nor an old man that h' not filled his
66: 2 all those things h' mine hand made,

8 Who /r heard such a thing?
8 who h' seen such things ?

Jer 2: 11 if' a nation changed their gods,
30 your own sword h' devoured your
37 the Lord h' rejected thy confidences,

3 : 3 and there h' been no latter rain

;

6 which backsliding Israel h' done ?
6 and there h' played the harlot.

10 Judah h' not turned unto me with
11 backsliding Israel ft* justified herself
24 For shame h' devoured the labour of

4: 17 because she h' been rebellious against
27 For thus h' the Lord said. The whole *

5 : 23 But this people h' a revolting and a
6 ; 6 For thus h' the Lord of hosts said,

24 anguish h' taken hold of us, and pain,
30 because the Lord h' rejected them.

7: 29 for the Lord h' rejected and forsaken
8 : 14 the Lord our God h' put us to silence,

21 astonishment h' taken hold on me.
9: 12 whom the mouth of the Lord 7i' spoken.

10 : 12 He h' made the earth by his power,
12 he Ti* established the world by his
12 and 7i" stretched out the heavens by

11 : 15 What h' my beloved to do in mine
15 seeing she h' wrought lewdness
16 of a great tumult he h' kindled fire
17 that planted thee, ft," pronounced evil
18 And the Lord h' given me knowledge*

13: 15 not proud: for the Lord h' spoken.
14: 19 Judah ? h' thy soul lothed Zion ?

15 : 9 She that h' borne seven languisheth

:

9 she h' given up the ghost;
9 she h' been ashamed and confounded:

16: 10 Wherefore ft,* the Lord pronounced all
18: 13 heathen, who h' heard such things:

13 of Israel Ti'done a very horrible thing,
15 Because my people }i' forgotten me,

20 : 3 The Lord h' not called thy name
13 for he h' delivered the soul of the poor

22: 8 Wherefore h' the Lord done thus unto
21 This h' been thy manner from thy

23: 9 like a man whom wine h' overcome,
17 The Lord ft" said. Ye shall have peace;
18 For who h' stood in the counsel of the
18 and h' perceived and heard his word?*
18 who h' marked his word, and heard it ?

28 The prophet that h' a dream, let him
28 a dream ; and he that h' my word, let
35 What h' the Lord answered ?

35 and. What h' the Lord spoken ?

37 What Ti'the Lord answered thee ?
37 and. What h' the Lord spoken ?

25: 3 the word of the Lord h' come unto me,
4 And the Lord h' sent unto you all
5 in the land that the Lord h' given

13 Jeremiah h' prophesied against all
31 for the Lord/i' a controversy with the
36 for the Lord h' spoiled their pasture.*
38 He h' forsaken his covert, as the lion:

26: 11 for he h' prophesied against this city,
13 him of the evil that he h' pronounced
15 for of a truth the Lord h' sent me
16 for he h' spoken to us in the name of

27:13 as the Lord h' spoken against the
28: 9 that the Lord h' truly sent him.

15 The Lord h' not sent thee ; but thou
29: 15 The Lord h' raised us up prophets in

26 The Lord h' made thee priest in the
31 Because thatShemaiah h' i)rophesied
32 because he 7i" taught rebellion

81: 3 The Lord h' appeared of old unto me,*
11 For the Lord h' redeemed Jacob,
22 for the Lord h' created a new thing in

32: 31 For this city h' been to me as a
33: 24 families which the Lord h' chosen, •

24 he h' even cast them off?
34: 14 an Hebrew, which h' been sold unto

14 and when he h' served thee six years,
35: 8 our father in all that he /i' charged us.*

16 but this people h' not hearkened unto
18 unto all that he h' commanded you: *

36: 7 the Lord h' pronounced against this
28 Jehoiakim the kingofJudah h' burned.

38: 21 the word that the Lord h' shewed me:
40: 2 The Lord thy God h' pronounced this*

3 Now the Lord h' brought it, and done
3 done according as he h' said: *

Hath ^^g
Jer 40: 6 the king of Babylon h' made governor

14 kingof the Ammonites /r sent Ishmael
42: 18 anger and my fury h' been poured

19 The Lord h' said concerning you,
21 for the which he h' sent mo unto you.

43 : 2 the Lord our God h' not sent thee to
45 : 3 for the Lord h' added grief to my
46: 10 God of hosts h' a sacrifice in the nortk

12 and thy cry h' filled the land :
*

12 for the mighty man h' stumbled
17 he h' passed the time appointed.

47 : 7 seeing the Lord h' given it a charge
7 the sea shore ? there h' ho appointed

48: 8 be destroyed, as the Lord h' spoken.
11 Moab h' been at ease from his youth,
36 because the riches that he h' gotten
39 how h' Moab turned the back with
42 because he h' magnified himself

49: 1 H' Israel no sons? h' he no heir?
16 Thy terriblenoss h' deceived thee,
20 that he h' taken against Edom

:

20 and his purposes, that he /(' purposed
24 to fiee, and fear it' seized on her:
30 king of Babylon h' taken counsel
30 you, and h' conceived a purpose

50: 6 My people 7i' been lost sheep:
14 for she h' sinned against the Lord.
15 she h' given her hand: her foundations
15 as she h' done, do unto her.
17 king of Assyria h' devoured him

;

17 king of Babylon h' broken his bones.
25 The Lord h' opened his armoury,
25 and h' brought forth the weapons
29 according to all that she h' done, do
29 she h' been proud against the Lord,
43 The king of Babylon Ji' heard the
45 the Lord, that he h' taken against
45 and his purposes, that he h' purposed

51 : 5 For Israel h' not been forsaken, *

7 Babylon h' been a golden cup in the
10 The Lord h' brought forth our
11 the Lord h' raised up the spirit of the
12 for the Lord /t"both devised and done
14 The Lord of hosts h' sworn by himself,
15 He h' made the earth by his power,
15 he h' established the world by his
15 and h' stretched out the heaven by his
30 their might h' failed; they became as
34 the king of Babylon h' devoured me,
34 he h' crushed me,
34 he h' made me an empty vessel,
34 he h' swallowed me up like a dragon,
34 he h' filled his belly with my delicates,
34 he h' cast me out.
44 that which he h' swallowed up:
49 As Babylon h' caused the slain of
51 shame h' covered our faces:
55 Because the Lord h' spoiled Babylon. *

La 1: 2 among all her lovers she 7i' none to
8 Jerusalem h' grievously sinned;
9 for the enemy h' magnified himself.

10 The adversary h' spread out his hand
10 she h' seen that the heathen entered
12 the Lord h' afflicted me in the day
13 From above h' he sent fire into my
13 he h' spread a net for my feet,
13 he h' turned me back:
13 he h' made me desolate and faint all
14 he h' made my strength to fall,

15 The Lord h' trodden under foot all my
15 he h' called an assembly against me
15 the Lord h' trodden the virgin, the
17 Lordft' commanded concerning Jacob.

2: 1 How h' the Lord covered the daughter
2 The Lord h' swallowed up all the
2 of Jacob, and h' not pitied

:

2 he h' thrown down in his wrath the
2 7i' brough t them down to the ground

:

2 he h' polluted the kingdom and
3 He h' cut off in his fierce anger all the
3 he h' drawn back his right hand
4 He h' bent his bow like an enemy:
5 an enemy: he h' swallowed up Israel,
e he h' swallowed up all her palaces:
5 he h' destroyed his strong holds.
5 and h' increased in the daughter of
6 and he h' violently taken away his
6 he h' destroyed his places of the
6 the Lord h' caused the solemn feasts
6 and h' despised in the indignation of
7 The Lord ii cast off his altar,
7 he h' abhorred his sanctuary,
7 he h' given up into the hand of the
8 The Lord h' purposed to destroy the
8 he h' stretched out a line,

8 he h' not withdrawn his hand from
9 he h' destroyed and broken her bars:

17 The Lord h' done that which ho had
17 he fi' fulfilled his word that he had
17 he h' thrown down, and h' not pitied:
17 and he ft." caused thine enemy to
17 he ft* set up the horn of thine
22 up ft* mine enemy consumed.

3: 1 1 am the man that ft* seen alfliction by
2 He ft* led me, and brought me into
4 My flesh and my skin ft" he made old;
4 he ft" broken my bones.
5 He ft* builded against me, and
6 He ft' set me in dark places,
7 He ft* hedged me about, that I cannot
7 he ft* made my chain heavy.
9 He ft' inclosed my ways with hewn
9 he ft* made my paths crooked.

11 He ft' turned aside my ways,
11 he ft' made me desolate.
12 He ft' bent his bow, and set me as



450 Hath MAIN CONCORDANCE.
La 3: 13 He 7i' caused the arrows of his quiver

15 He h' filled me with bitterness,
15 he h' made me drunken with
16 He h' also broken my teeth with gravel
16 he h' covered me with ashes.
20 My soul h' them still in remembrance,
28 because he h' borne it upon him.

4: 11 The Lord h' accomplished his fury:
11 he h' poured out his fierce anger,
11 and h' kindled a flre in Zion,
11 and it h' devoured the foundations
16 The anger of the Lord h' divided them

;

Eze 2: 3 to a rebellious nation that ft.' rebelled*
5 that there h' been a prophet

3: 20 his righteousness which he h' done
4: 14 behold, my soul h' not been polluted:
5: 6 And she h' changed my judgments
6: 9 whorish heart, which h' departed
7: 10 the rod h' blossomed, pride h' budded.
8: 12 not; the Lord h' forsaken the earth.
9: 9 The Lord h' forsaken the earth, and

12: 9 h' notthe house of Israel. ..said
13: 6 and the Lord ft.' not sent them:
14: 9 be deceived when he 7i' .spoken a*
15: 5 when the flre h' devoured it, and it is

16: 48 Sodom thy sister h' not done, she nor
51 Neither h' Samaria committed half

17 : 12 come to Jerusalem, and h' taken the
13 And h' taken of the king's seed, *

13 and h' taken an oath of him: *

13 he h' also taken the mighty of the *

18 given his hand, and h' done all these
19 surely mine oath that he h' despised,
19 and my covenant that he h' broken,
20 his trespass that he h' trespassed

18: 6 And h' not eaten upon the mountains,
6 neither h' lifted up his eyes to the idols
6 neither h' defiled his neighbour's wife
6 neither h' come near to a menstruous
7 And h' not oppressed any,
7 but h' restored to the debtor his
7 h' spoiled none by violence,
7 h' given his bread to the hungry,
7 and h' covered the naked with a
8 He that h' not given forth upon usury.
8 neither h' taken any increase,
8 that h' withdrawn his hand from
8 h' executed true judgment between
9 H' walked in my statutes,
9 and h' kept my judgments, to deal

11 but even h' eaten upon the mountains,
12 H' oppressed the poor and needy,
12 h' spoiled by violence,
12 h' not restored the pledge, and
12 7i" not lifted up his eyes to the idols
12 h' committed abomination,
13 H' given forth upon usury,
13 and h: taken increase:
13 he h' done all these abominations:
14 all his father's sins which he h' done,
15 That h' not eaten upon the mountains,
15 neither h' lifted up his eyes to the idols
15 h' not defiled his neighbour's wife,
16 Neither h' oppressed any,
16 h' not withholden the pledge,
16 neither h' spoiled by violence,
16 but h' given his bread to the hungry,
16 h' covered the naked with a garment,
17 That h' taken off his hand from the
17 that h' not received usury nor increase,
17 h' executed my judgments,
17 h' walked in my statutes;
19 When the son h' done that which is

19 and right, and h' kept all my statutes,
19 and h' done them, he shall surely live.

21 from all his sins that he h' committed,
22 transgressions that he h' committed,
22 in his righteousness that he h' done
24 righteousness that he fi' done shall not
24 in his trespass that he h' trespassed,
24 and in his sin that he h' sinned,
26 for his iniquity that he h' done shall
27 his wickedness that he 7i' committed,
28 transgressions that he h' committed.

19: 14 her branches, which h' devoured her
14 so that she h' no strong rod to be a *

21: 11 And he h' given it to be furbished,*
22: 11 And one h' committed abomination

11 and another h' lewdly defiled his
11 and another in thee h' humbled his
13 thy blood which h' been in the midst
28 God, when the Lord h' not spoken.

24: 12 She h' wearied herself with lies,
24 according to all that he h' done shall

25: 12 Because that Edom h' dealt against
12 and h' greatly offended, and revenged

26: 2 because that Tyrus h' said against
27 : 26 east wind h' broken thee in the midst
29: 3 which h' said, My river is mine own,

9 because he 7i' said. The river is mine,
31: 10 and he h' shot up his top among the
33: 13 for his iniquity that he h' committed,

16 sins that he h' committed shall be
16 he h' done that which is lawful and
32 song of one that h' a pleasant voice,
33 a prophet h' been among them

36: 2 Because the enemy h' said against
44: 2 the God of Israel, h' entered in by it,

25 or for sister that h' had no husband,
Ba 1 : 10 who h' appointed your meat and your

2: 27 secret which the king h' demanded
37 for the God of heaven h' given thee a
38 fowls of the heaven h' he given into
38 hand, and h' made thee ruler over
45 the great God h' made known to the

3 : 5 Nebuchadnezzar the king h' set up

:

Da 3
4
5
6

11
Ho 1

2
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13:
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3:
3:

4:
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8:

Ob
9:

Jon
Mic

1:
2:

4:
5:

Na 1:

2:
3:

Hab 2:
Zep 1:

3:

Hag 2:
Zee 1:

3:

4:

6;

7:

10:

13;
Mai 1:

M't 3:
5:

28 who h' sent his angel, and delivered
2 that the high God h' wrought toward

26 God h' numbered thy kingdom, and
22 My God h' sent his angel, and
22 h' shut the lions' mouths,
27 who h' delivered Daniel from the
12 And he h' confirmed his woi-ds, which
12 the whole heaven h' not been done
12 as h' been done upon Jerusalem.
14 Therefore h' the Lord watched upon
12 And when he h' taken away the *
2 for the land li' committed great *
5 For their mother h' played the harlot:
5 conceived them h' done shamefully:

12 whereof she h' said. These are my
1 for the Lord h' a controversy with the

12 for the spirit of whoredoms h' caused
19 The wind h' bound her up in her
6 he h' withdrawn himself from them.
1 for he h' torn, and he will heal us

;

1 he h' smitten, and he will bind us up.
11 Also, O Judah, he h' sent an harvest*
4 after he h' kneaded the dough, until *

8 Ephraim, he h' mixed himself among*
12 them, as their congregation h' heard.
3 Israel h' cast off the thing that is good

:

5 Thy calf, O Samaria, 7i" cast thee off;
7 it h' no stalk: the bud shall yield no
9 alone by himself: Ephraim h' hired

11 Because Ephraim h' made many altars
14 For Israel Ti' forgotten his Maker,
14 and Judah h' multiplied fenced cities:
1 multitude of his fruit he h' increased
2 The Lord h' also a controversy with

16 for she ft' rebelled against her God:
2 H' this been in your days, or
4 That which the palmerworm ft' left
4 ft" the locust eaten ; and that
4 and that which the locust ft' left
4 left ft' the cankerworm eaten

;

4 and that which the cankerworm ft* left
4 left ft" the caterpiller eaten.
6 and he ft' the cheek teeth of a great
7 He ft' laid my vine waste, and barked
7 he ft' made it clean bare, and cast it

19 for the fire ft' devoured the pastures
19 and the fiame ft' burned all the trees
20 and the fire ft' devoured the pastures
2 there ft' not been ever the like,

20 because he ft" done great things.
23 for he ft' given you the former rain *

25 you the years that the locust ft' eaten,
26 that ft' dealt wondrously with you:
32 as the Lord ft' said, and in the
8 people far off: for the Lord ft' spoken
1 word that the Lord ft' spoken against
4 when he ft" no prey ? will a young lion
6 evil in a city, and the Lord ft" not done
8 The lion ft' roared, who will not fear ?

8 the Lord God ft' spoken, who can but
2 The Lord God ft" sworn by his holiness,
8 The Lord God ft' sworn by himself,

1,4 Thus ft' the Lord God shewed unto*
10 Amos ft" conspired against thee in
1 Thus ft' the Lord God shewed unto *

7 The Lord ft' sworn by the excellency
6 and ft' founded his troop in the
3 The pride of thine heart ft' deceived

18 house of Esau; for the Lord ft' spoken
9 which ft" made the sea and the dry
4 he ft' changed the portion of my *

4 how ft' he removed it from me ! *
4 turning away he ft' divided our fields.*
4 mouth of the Lord of hosts ft' spoken
1 daughter of troops: he ft' laid siege •

3 which travaileth h' brought forth:
2 for the Lord ft' a controversy with his
8 He ft' shewed thee, O man, what is

9 ye the rod, and who ft' appointed it.

3 the Lord ft" his way in the whirlwind
14 the Lord ft* given a commandment
2 For the Lord ft' turned away the *

19 whom ft" not thy wickedness passed
18 that the maker thereof ft' graven it;

7 for the Lord ft' prepared a sacrifice*
7 he ft' bid his guests.

15 Lord ft' taken away thy judgments,
15 he ft" cast out thine enemy:
19 the olive tree, ft' not brought forth:
2 The Lord ft' been sore displeased
6 according to our doings, so ft' he dealt

10 they whom the Lord ft" sent to walk to
8 After the glory ft' he sent me unto the
9 that the Lord of hosts ft' sent me.

11 the Lord of hosts ft' sent me unto thee.
2 the Lord that ft' chosen Jerusalem
9 the Lord of hosts ft' sent me unto you.

10 For who ft" despised the day of small
15 the Lord of hosts ft" sent me unto you.
7 words which the Lord ft' cried by the

12 which the Lord of hosts ft" sent in his*
3 the Lord of hosts ft' visited his flock
3 and ft' made them as his goodly horse*
4 of his vision, when he ft' prophesied ;

*

4 against whom the Lord ft' indignation
9 this ft' been by your means: will

14 the deceiver, which ft' in his flock 8426
10 all one father ? ft' not one God created
11 Judah ft' dealt treacherously, and an
11 judah ft* profaned the holiness of the
11 and ft' married the daughter of a
14 Because the Lord ft' been witness
7 who ft' warned you to flee from the *

23 that thy brother ft' ought against 219S
28 to lust after her ft' committed
31 It ft' been said. Whosoever shall put*

8:
9:

11:

13:

M't 5 : 33 ye have heard that it ft' been said by *

38, 43 Ye have heard that it ft' been said,*
: 20 the Son of man ft" not where to lay 2192

6 the Son of man ft' power on earth "
22 comfort; thy faith /r made thee whole.
11 born of women there ft' not risen a
15 He that ft' ears to hear, let him 2192
18 and they say. He ft' a devil.
9 Who ft' ears to hear, let him hear. *'

12 For whosoever ft', to him shall be "

12 but whosoever ft" not, from him "

12 shall be taken away even that he ft".'*

21 Yet ft' he not root in himself, but "
27 from whence then ft' it tares ?

28 unto them. An enemy ft' done this.
43 Who ft' ears to hear, let him hear. 2192
44 the which when a man ft' found,*
44 goeth and selleth all that he ft', 2192
54 Whence ft' this man this wisdom,
56 Whence then ft' this man all these
17 for flesh and blood ft' not revealed it

6 Whattherefore God ft' joined together,
29 And everyone that ft' forsaken houses,
7 Because no man ft' hired us.
3 ye shall say. The Lord ft' need of 2192

45 whom his lord ft' made ruler over his
: 28 unto him which ft' ten talents. SJ9^
29 every one that ft' shall be given,
29 from him that ft' not shall be
29 taken away even that which he ft'.

16:
19:

20:
21:
24:
25:

26

27
M'r 2

3

6
7

9

10

11
12
13

14

15
Lu 1

8

9
10

12

13

14

15

10 for she ft' wrought a good work upon
12 For in that she ft' poured this *
13 that this woman ft' done, be told
65 saying. He ft' spoken blasphemy;

: 23 Why, what evil ft' he done ?

: 10 the Son of man ft' power on earth 2192
: 22 He ft' Beelzebub, and by the prince

"

26 he cannot stand, but ft' an end. "
29 Holy Ghost ft" never forgiveness, "
30 they said. He ft' an unclean spirit. "

: 9 He that ft' ears to hear, let him "
25 he that ft', to him shall be given: "
25 and he that ft' not, from him shall "
25 be taken even that which he ft'. "

: 19 great things the Lord ft' done for thee,
19 and ft' had compassion on thee. *
34 thy faith ft' made thee whole;

: 2 From whence ft' this man these
: 6 Well ft" Esaias prophesied of you*
37 He ft' done all things well: he maketh

: 17 my son, which ft' a dumb spirit; 2192
22 And ofttimes it ft' cast him into the

: 9 What therefore God ft" joined together.
29 There is no man that ft' left house,
52 thy way; thy faith ft' made thee whole.

: 3 ye that the Lord ft' need of him ; 2192
: 43 That this poor widow ft' cast more in,*
: 20 the elect's sake, whom he ft' chosen,*
20 he ft' shortened the days. *

: 6 she ft' wrought a good work on me.
8 She ft' done what she could: she is
9 this also that she ft' done shall be

: 14 Why, what evil ft' he done ?

; 25 Thus ft' the Lord dealt with me
36 she ft' also conceived a son in her old
47 And my spirit ft' rejoiced in God my
48 For he ft' regarded the low estate of
49 he that is mighty ft' done to me great
51 He ft' shewed strength with his arm;
51 he ft' scattered the proud in the
52 He ft' put down the mighty from
53 He ft' filled the hungry with good
53 and the rich he ft' sent empty away.
54 He ft' holpen his servant Isi-ael,

68 for he ft' visited and redeemed his
69 And ft' raised up an horn of salvation
78 the dayspring from on high ft' visited*

: 15 the Lord ft' made known unto us.
: 7 who ft' warned you to flee from the*
11 He that ft' two coats, let him 219£
11 impart to him that ft' none

;

"

11 and he that ft' meat, let him do
: 18 because he ft' anointed me to preach *

18 ft' sent me to heal the brokenhearted,
: 24 Son of man ft' power upon earth 2192
: 5 and he ft' built us a synagogue. *
16 That God ft' visited his people.
20 they said, John Baptist ft' sent us unto
33 wine; and ye say. He ft' a devil. 2192
44 but she ft' washed my feet with tears.
45 the time I came in ft' not ceased to
46 but this woman ft' anointed my feet
50 Thy faith ft' saved thee ; go in peace.

; 8 He that ft' ears to hear, let him 2192
16 No man, when he ft' lighted a candle,
18 whosoever ft', to him shall be 2192
18 and whosoever ft' not, from him
39 great things God h' done unto thee.
46 said, Somebody ft' touched me: *

48 thy faith ft' made thee whole

;

; 58 the Son of man ft' not where to
40 that my sister h'left me to serve *

42 and Mary ft" chosen that good part,
5 Fear him, which after he ft' killed
5 ft' power to cast into hell

;

44 make him ruler over all that he h'.522U
16 of Abraham, whom Satan ft' bound,*
25 is risen up, and ft' shut to the door,
29 after he ft' laid the foundation,
33 tbat forsaketh not all that he ft*, S22U
35 He that ft' ears to hear, let him 2192
5 And when he ft' found it, he layeth it

9 And when she ft' found it, she calleth
27 and thy father ft' killed the fatted
27 because he ft' received him safe and
30 which ft* devoured thy living with
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3
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13;
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17;

18:
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20;
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19 way: thy faith h' made thee whole.
29 no man that h' loft house, or parents,
42 thy sight: thy faith h' saved thoo.
16 Lord, thy pound h' gained ton pounds.
18 Lord, thy pound ?r gained Ave pounds.
24 give it to him that 7i"ten pounds. 210S
25 unto him. Lord, he h' ten pounds. "
26 every one whioh h' shall be given; *'

26 from him that h' not, even that "

26 he h' shall be taken away from
31 Because the Lord Ji' need of him. "

34 they said. The Lord h' need of him."
24 image and superscription /t* it ?

3 this poor widow h' cast in more than *

4 of her penury h' cast in all the *
29 as my Father h' appointed unto me:*
31 behold, Satan Ti" desired to have you,*
36 he that h' a purse, let him take it, 2192
36 his scrip: and he that h' no sword, "

22 Why, what evil h' he done ?

41 but this man h' done nothing amiss.
34 is risen indeed, and h' appeared to
39 for a spirit h' not flesh and bones, 2192
18 No man h' seen God at any time;
18 of the Father, he h' declared him.
17 zeal of thine house h' eaten me up.*
13 And no man h' ascended up to heaven,
18 because he h' not believed in the
29 He that h' the bride is the 2192
32 And what he h' seen and heard,
33 He that h' received his testimony
33 h' set to his seal that God is true.
34 For he whom God h' sent speaketh
35 and h' given all things into his hand.
36 believeth on the SonTi' everlasting 2i92
33 H' any man brought him ought to
44 a prophet h' no honour in his own 2192
22 judgeth no man. but h' committed
23 not the Father which h' sent him.*
24 him that sent me, h' everlasting 2192
26 For as the Father h' life in himself;"
26 so h' he given to the Son to have life *

27 And h' given him authority to *
30 will of the Father which h' sent me.*
36 the Father h' given me to finish,
36 of me, that the Father h' sent me.
37 the Father himself, which h' sent me,*
37 h' borne witness of me.
38 whom he h' sent, him ye believe not.*
9 here, which h' five barley loaves, 2192

27 for him h' God the Father sealed.
29 ye believe on him whom he h'sent.
39 the Father's will which h' sent me,*
39 that of all which he h' given me
44 except the Father which h' sent me
45 Every man therefore that h' heard,
45 and h' learned of the Father, cometh
46 Not that any man h' seen the Father,
46 he which is of God, he h' seen the
47 believeth on me h' everlasting 2192
54 and drinketh my blood, h' eternal '*

57 As the living Father h' sent me, *

29 for I am from him, and he h' sent me.*
31 than these which this man h' done ?

38 on me as the scripture h' said,
42 H' not the scripture said. That Christ
10 accusers? /i' no man condemned *

28 but as my Father h' taught me, I*
29 the Father h' not left me alone; for I
37 because my word h' no place in you.
40 a man that h' told you the truth,
3 Neither h' this man sinned, nor his*

17 that he h' opened thine eyes ? *
21 or who h' opened his eyes, we know*
30 whence he is, and yet he h' opened*
20 He h' a devil, and is mad

;

S192
21 not the words of him that h' a devil.*
36 whom the Father h' sanctified, and *

39 for he h' been dead four days.
7 the day of my burying h' she kept*

38 Lord, who h' believed our report ?

38 and to whom h' the arm of the Lord
40 He h' blinded their eyes, and
48 not my words, h' one that judgeth 2192
18 eateth bread with me h' lifted up bis*
9 Philip ? he that li seen me
9 seen me h' seen the Father;

21 He that h' my commandments,
30 of this world cometh, and h' nothing
9 As the Father h' loved me, so have I

13 Greater love h' no man than this,
6 unto you, sorrow h' filled your heart.

15 All things that the Father h' are 2192
21 when she is in travail 7i* sorrow, "
14 and the world 7i' hated them, *
25 Father, the world h' not known thee: *

11 the cup which my Father h' given me,
11 me unto thee h' the greater sin. 2192
21 as my Father h' sent me, even so send
7 which the Father h' put in his own
24 Whom God h' raised up, having *
32 This Jesus h' God raised up, whereof*
33 he h' shed forth this, which ye now
36 that God h' made that same Jesus,
13 God of our fathers, h' glorified his Son
15 whom God h' raised from the dead ;

*

16 in his name h' made this man strong,
16 faith which is by him h' given him
18 should suffer, he h' so fulfilled. *

21 which God h' spoken by the mouth of*
16 a notable miracle h' been done by
3 why h' Satan filled thine heart to lie

31 Him h' God exalted with his right *

32 whom God h' given to them that obey
50 H' not my hand made all these*
12 And h' seen in a vision a man named

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 9: 13 much evil ho 7rdono to thy saints*

14 And here ho h' authority from 219S
17 way as thou camost, h' sent mo,

10: 15 What God h' cleansed, that cull not
28 but God h' showed mo that I should

11: 8 or unclean /t" at any time eutored
9 What God h' eloansed. that call not

18 /(- God also to the Gentiles granted
12: 11 that the Lord h' sent his angel,

11 and h' delivered mo out of the hand*
13: 23 Of this man's seed /t' God... raised

33 God h' fullillod the same unto us
33 in that ho h' raised up Jesus again ;*

47 For so h' the Lord commanded us,
15: 14 Simeon h' declared how God at the

21 For Moses of old time ?i' in every 2192
17: 7 Whom Jason Ti" received : and these

26 And h' made of one blood all nations*
26 face of the earth, and h' determined*
31 Because he h' ajipointed a day. in
31 by that man whom he h' ordained;
31 whereof he h' given assurance unto
31 in that he h' raised him from the

19: 26 this Paul Ti" persuaded and turned
20: 28 the Holy Ghost /I'made you overseers,

28 which he h' purchased with his own *

21: 28 and h' polluted this holy place.
22: 14 The God of our fathers h' chosen
23: 9 but if a spirit or an angel h' spoken to

17 he h' a certain thing to toll him. 2192
18 who h' something to say unto thee.

"

25 : 25 and that he himself h' appealed to *

27: 24 lo, God h' given thee all them that sail
28: 4 whom, though he h' escaped the sea.

Eg 1 : 19 for God h' shewed it unto them. *

3: 1 What advantage then h' the Jew?
7 if the truth of God h' more abounded*

25 Whom God A" set forth to be *

4 : 1 as pertaining to the flesh, h' found ?
2 he ?i' whereof to glory; but not 2192

5: 15 Jesus Christ, h' abounded unto many.*
21 That as sin h' reigned unto death,*

6: 9 death h' no more dominion over him.
7: 1 how that the law h' dominion over a

2 the woman which h' an husband 5220
8: 2 in Christ Jesus h' made me free *

20 of him who h' subjected the same in *

9: 6 the word of God h' taken none effect.
18 Therefore h' he mercy on whom he
19 For who h' resisted his will ? *
21 H' not the potter power over the 2192
24 Even us, whom he h' called, not of*
31 of righteousness, h' not attained to *

10: 9 that God 7i" raised him from the dead,*
16 Lord, who h' believed our report ?

11; 1 fl^' God cast away his people? *
2 God h' not cast away his people. *

7 Israel h' not obtained that which *

7 but the election h' obtained it, *
8 God h' given them the spirit of *

32 For God h' concluded them all in
34 For who h' known the mind of the
34 or who h' been his counsellor ?

35 Or who h' first given to him,
12: 3 according as God h' dealt to every
13 : 8 for he that loveth another h' fulfilled
14: 3 that eateth: for God h' received him.
15:18 things which Christ h' not wrought*

26 For it h' pleased them of Macedonia
27 It h' pleased them verily; and their

16: 2 whatsoever business she h' need of *

2 for she 7i* been a succourer of many,
iCo 1 : 11 For it h' been declared unto me of

20 h' not God made foolish the wisdom
27 But God h' chosen the foolish things*
27 and God h' chosen the weak things *

28 which are despised, h' God chosen,*
2: 9 But as it is written. Eye h' not seen, *

9 the things which God h' prepared for*
10 But God h' revealed them unto us by *

16 For who h' known the mind of the
8: 14 man's work abide which he h' built*
4: 9 I think that God h' set forth us the
5: 2 that he that h' done this deed might *

3 concerning him that h' so done this
6: 14 And God h' both raised up the Lord,*
7: 4 The wife /i* not power of her own

4 also the husband h' not power of
7 But every man h' his proper gift 2192

12 If any brother h' a wife that "

13 the woman which A" an husband *'

15 but God h' called us to peace.
17 But as God h' distributed to every
17 as the Lord h' called every one, so let
25 as one that h' obtained mercy of the
28 if a virgin marry, she h' not sinned.
37 no necessity, but h' power over his 2192
37 and h' so decreed in his heart that he

9: 14 Even so ?i'the Lord ordained that*
10:13 There h' no temptation taken you but
12: 12 body is one, and/i' many members,2i92

18 But now h' God set the members every
18 in the body, as it h' pleased him. *

24 but God h' tempered the body *
28 And God h' set some in the church,

14: 26 one of you h' a psalm, h' a doctrine,2l9$
26 h' a tongue, h' a revelation,
26 h' an interpretation. Let all things

'*

15: 25 he must reign, till he h' put all

27 he h' put all things under his feet.*
38 God giveth it a body as it h' pleased*

16: 2 as God h' prospered him, that there *

2Co 1 : 21 you in Christ, and h' anointed us, *

22 Who h' also sealed us, and given the *

2: 5 he /i' not grieved me, but in part:
3 : 6 Who also /i' made us able ministers *
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4 the god of this world h' blinded the
6 out of darkness, h' shined in our *

5 Now ho that /r wrought us for the •

6 who also It' given unto us the earnest*
10 according to that ho /r done, whether
18 are of God, who h' reconciled us to*
18 by Jesus Christ, and h' given to us *

19 and h' committed unto us the word*
21 For ho fi' made liim to bo sin for us,*
14 fellowship h' righteousness with *

14 communion h' light with darkness?
15 concord h' Christ with Belial ?

15 h' ho that believeth with an infidel ?
16 And what agreement h' tljo temple of
le as God h' said, I will dwell in them,*
8 that the same epistle h' made you*

12 according to that a man h\ and 2192
12 not according to that he /(" not. "
2 and your zeal /*.' provoked very many.
9 As it is written. Ho h' dispersed
9 he h' given to the poor:
8 which the Lord /t'given us for *

13 of the rule which God h' distributed *

10 power which the Lord W given me to*
1 foolish Galatians, who ?i' bewitched*
1 Christ h' been evidently set forth, *

13 Christ ft," redeemed us from the curse*
22 But the scripture h' concluded all t

6 God h' sent forth the Spirit of his Son*
27 for the desolate h' many more *
27 than she which h' an husband. 2192
1 liberty wherewith Christ h' made us*
3 who h' blessed us with all spiritual
4 According as he h' chosen us in him *

6 wherein he h' made us accepted *

8 Wherein he h' abounded toward us *

9 good pleasure which ho h' purposed*
22 And h' put all things under his feet,*
1 And you ?i' he quickened, who were *

5 dead in sins, h' quickened us together*
6 And h' raised us up together, and *

10 which God h' before ordained that we*
14 he is our peace, who h' made both *

14 one, and h' broken down the middle*
9 beginning of the world h' been hid in

32 as God for Christ's sake h' forgiven*
2 as Christ also h' loved us, and *
2 h' given himself for us an offering*
5 an idolater, h' any inheritance 2192
6 that he which ?i" begun a good work*
9 God also h' highly exalted him, and*

22 he h' served with me in the gospel.*
4 thinketh that he h' whereof he might*

10 last your care of me h' flourished*
12 the Father, which h' made us meet *

13 Who h' delivered us from the power*
13 of darkness, and h' translated us *

21 works, yet now h' he reconciled
26 Even the mystery which h' been hid
12 who h' raised him from the dead. *

13 h' he quickened together with him,*
18 into those things which he h'not seen,
25 for the wrong which he h' done:
13 I bear him record, that he h' a zeal 2192
12 who h' called you unto his kingdom*
7 For God h' not called us unto *
8 but God, who h' also given unto us *

9 For God h' not appointed us to wrath,*
13 God h' from the Beginning chosen *

16 even our Father, which h' loved us, *

16 and h' given us everlasting *

12 Jesus our Lord, who h' enabled me,*
3 which God h' created to be received *

8 those of his own house, he h' denied
16 Who only h' immortality, dwelling 2792
16 whom no man h' seen, nor can see:

; 7 For God h' not given us the spirit of *

9 Who h' saved us, and called us with *

10 Jesus Christ, who h' abolished *
10 and h' brought life and immortality*
4 may please him who h' chosen him *

10 For Demas h' forsaken me, having*
15 for he h' greatly withstood our words.*
3 But h' in due times manifested *

9 faithful word as he ?i' been taught, *

11 that bringeth salvation h' appeared
18 If he h' wronged thee, or oweth thee
2 ff' in these last days spoken unto
2 whom he h' appointed heir of all *

4 as he h' by inheritance obtained a
9 even thy God. h' anointed thee with
5 unto the angels h' he not put in *

13 the children which God h' given me.
18 in that he himself 7i' suffered being
3 as he who h' builded the house *

3 h' more honour than the house. 219S
10 he also li' ceased from his own works,
24 h' an unchangeable priesthood. 2193
6 But now h' he obtained a more

13 new covenant, he /)' made the first old.
20 testament which God 7r enjoined *

26 end of the world h' he appeared to put
14 by one offering he h' perfected for
20 living way, which heli' consecrated*
29 who ft* trodden under foot the Son of
29 and ?i' counted the blood of the
29 and h' done despite unto the Spirit
30 we know him that h' said. Vengeance*
35 which h' great recompence of 219S
10 for a city which h' foundations,
16 for he h' prepared for them a city.

26 but now ne /i' promised, saying,
5 for he h' said, I will never leave thee,
12 which the Lord h' promised to them*
15 Then when lust h' conceived, it

6 H' not God chosen the poor of this *
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5 of the kingdom which he h' promised*
13 without mercy, that h' shewed no
14 though a man say he h' faith, and S192
17 faith, if it 7i' not worlcs, is dead, *

'*

7 is tamed, and h' been tamed of
. . 7 of the earth, and h' long patience *

iPe 1 : 3 to his abundant mercy h' begotten *

15 But as he which h' called you is holy,*
9 the praises of him who h' called you *

: 18 For Christ also h' once suffered for*
1 Forasmuch then as Christ h' suffered*
1 for he that 7i* suffered in the flesh
1 in the flesh h' ceased from sin

;

10 As every man h' received the gift,

; 10 who /i' called us unto his eternal glory *

2Pe 1 : 3 as his divine power h' given unto us
3 knowledge of him that h' called us to*
9 and h' forgotten that he was purged*

14 our Lord Jesus Christ h' shewed me. *

3: 15 wisdom given unto him h' written*
iJo 2:11 because that darkness h' blinded

23 Son, the same h' not the Father: ?192
23 acknowledgeth the Son h' the Father "

25 is the promise that he h' promised *

27 as it h' taught you, ye shall abide*
3: 1 of love the Father h' bestowed upon

3 every man that h' this hope in 2192
6 whosoever sinneth h' not seen him,

15 no murderer h' eternal life 2192
17 But whoso h' this world's good, and "

24 by the Spirit which he h' given us. *

4: 12 No man h' seen God at any time.
13 because he 7i' given us of his Spirit.
16 believed the love that God h' to us. 2192
18 out fear: because fear h' torment. "
20 his brother whom he h' seen, how
20 can he love God whom he h' not seen ?

5: 9 witness of God which he Ji' testified of
10 on the Son of God h' the witness 2192
10 believeth not God h' made him a liar;
11 that God h' given to us eternal life,

*

12 He that h' the Son h' life ; and he 2192
12 that h' not the Son of God h' not life.

"

20 and h' given us an understanding, that
2Jo 9 the doctrine of Christ, h' not God. 2192

9 of Christ, he h' both the Father
aJo 11 he that doeth evil h' not seen God.

12 Demetrius h' good report of all men,
Jude 6 he h' reserved in everlasting chains
Be 1: 6 And 7i' made us kings and priests*

2: 7, 11 He that h' an ear, let him hear 2192
12 saith he which h' the sharp sword

*'

17 He that h' an ear, let him hear "
18 who h' his eyes like unto a flame of

"

29 He that h' an ear. let him hear
3: 1 saith he that h'the seven Spirits

6 He that li' an ear, let him hear
7 he that is true, he that/i" the key of

"

13, 22 He that h' an ear, let him hear "

5: 5 the Boot of David, h' prevailed to open
9: 11 in the Greek tongue h' his name 2192

10:
12:

13:
16:
17:

18:

19:

20:

7 as he h' declared to his servants the *

6 where she h' a place prepared of 2192
12 knoweth that he h' but a short

; 18 Let him that h' understanding "

9 the name of God, which h' power "
7 which h' the seven heads and ten "

9 here is the mind which 7i" wisdom. "

17 For God h' put in their hearts to fulfil*

5 and God h' remembered her iniquities.
6 in the cup which she h' filled fill to*
7 How much she h' glorified herself,*
20 for God h' avenged you on her.
2 for he h' judged the great whore,
2 and h' avenged the blood of his
7 and his wife h' made herself ready.

16 And he h' on his vesture and on ^192
6 Blessed and holy is he that h' part '*

6 such the second death h' no power,"
Hathath iha'-thath)
iCh 4 : 13 and the sons of Othniel ; H\ 2867

hating
Ex 18: 21 men of truth, h' covetousness; 8130
Tit 3: 3 envy, hateful, and /i' one an other. 5i04
Jude 23 h' even the garment spotted by the "

Hatipha ihaP-if-ah)
Ezr 2: 54 of Neziah, the children of ff\
Ne 7:56 of Neziah, the children of H'.
Hatita {hat'-it-ah)
Ezr 2: 42 the children of H', the children
Ne 7 : 45 the children of H\ the children
hatred
Nu 35 : 20 But if he thrust him of h\
2Sa 13 : 15 that the h' wherewith he hated her
Ps 25 : 19 and they hate me with cruel 7i".

109: 3 me about also with words of Ti";

5 for good, and h' for my love.
139: 22 I hate them with perfect h'

:

Pr 10: 12 H' stirreth up strifes: but love
18 He that hideth h' with lying lips,

15: 17 than a stalled ox and h' therewith.
26: 26 Whose h' is covered by deceit, his

Eo 9: 1 no man knoweth either love or A*
6 Also their love, and their ft', and

Eze 25 : 15 to destroy it for the old h'

;

*

35: 5 thou hast had a perpetual h', and* "
11 which thou hast used out of thy 7r8135
7 thine iniquity, and the great h'. * 4895
8 h' in the house of his God. * "

; 20 h', variance, emulations, wrath, * 2189

2412

2410

8135

342

Ho 9:

Ga 5:

bats
Da 3: 21 their hosen, and their 7i'. and
Hattaavah See Kibeoth-hattaavah.
Batticon See Hazab-hatticon.
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Hattil {haV-til)

Ezr 2:57 the children of 5"
', the children 2411

Ne 7 : 59 of Shephatiah, the children of H'. "

Hattush ihat'-tush)
iCh 3:22^/^', and Igeal, andBariah.and 2407
Ezr 8: 2 Daniel: of the sons of David; fl"'. *'

Ne 3: 10 And next unto him repaired H' the"
10: 4 /T'. Shebaniah, Malluch,
12: 2 Amariah, Malluch, if ,

haughtily
Mic 2: 3 necks; neither shall ye go h': 7317
haughtiness
Isa 2: 11 the h' of men shall be bowed 7312

17 the 7i' of men shall be made low:
13: 11 will lay low the h' of the terrible 1346
16: 6 his h', and his pride, and his * "

Jer 48: 29 and the h' of his heart. 7312
haughty
2Sa 22 : 28 thine eyes are upon the h', that 7311
Psl31: 1 my heart is not /), nor mine eyes 1361
Pr 16: 18 and an h' spirit before a fall. 1363

18: 12 destruction the heart of man is ^',1361
21 : 24 Proud and h' scorner is his name, 3093

Isa 3: 16 the daughters of Zion are h', 1361
10:33 and the h' shall be humbled. * 1364
24 : 4 /i' people of the earth do languish.* 4791

Eze 16: 50 And they were h', and committed 1361
Zep 3 : 11 shalt no more be h' because of my "

haul See hale.
haunt
iSa 23: 22 his place where his h' is, and 7272

30: 31 and his men were wont to h'. 1980
Eze 26: 17 terror to be on all that h' it! 3427

Hauran (hau'-ran)
Eze 47 : 16 which is by the coast of H'. 2362

18 ye shall measure from Zf', and
See also had; hast; hath; having.
26 let them h' dominion over the fish
28 and h' dominion over the fish of
29 And God said. Behold, I ?i' given you
30 I h' given every green herb for meat:
20 in tents, and of such as h' cattle.
23 for I h' slain a man to my wounding,
7 whom I h' created from the face of
7 it repenteth me that I W made

7: 1 for thee h' I seen righteous before me
4 that I h' made will I destroy from

8: 21 more every thing living, as I h' done,
9: 3 as the green herb h' I given you

17 which I h' established between me
11: 6 and they h' all one language; and

6 from them, which they h' imagined*
12: 19 so I might h' taken her to me to *

14: 22 I h' lift up mine hand unto the Lord,
23 shouldest say, I h' made Abram rich:
24 the young men h' eaten, and the
18 Unto thy seed h' I given this land,
5 I /i." given my maid into thy bosom ;

*

13 H' I also here looked after him that
5 father of many nations h' I made

20 as for Ishmael, I h' heard thee:
3 My Lord, if now I h' found favour in

10 and lo, Sarah thy wife shall h' a son.
12 am waxed old shall I h' pleasure, 1961
14 time of life, and Sarah shall h' a son.
21 they h' done altogether according to
27 Behold now, I h' taken upon me to
31 now, I h' taken upon me to speak unto
8 Behold now, I h' two daughters
8 which h' not known man; let me, I

21 See, I h' accepted thee concerning
5 and innocency of my hands h' I done
9 and what h' I offended thee, that

16 Behold, I h' given thy brother a
7 And she said. Who would h' said unto
7 that Sarah should h' given children*

23 kindness that I h' done unto thee,
30 witness unto me, that I h' digged this

22: 16 By myself h' I sworn, saith the Lord,
24: 19 also, until they h' done drinking.

26 We h' both straw and provender
31 for I h' prepared the house, and
33 I will not eat, until I h' told mine
10 might lightly h' lien with thy wife,
27 seeing ye hate me, and h' sent me
29 do us no hurt, as we h' not touched
29 and as we h' done unto thee nothing
32 said unto him. We h' found water.
19 I h' done according as thou badest
33 and I h' eaten of all before thou
37 Behold, I h' made him thy lord, and
37 all his brethren h' I given to him
37 and with corn and wine h' I sustained
40 when thou shalt h' the dominion, *

15 I will not leave thee, until I h' done
15 that which I h' spoken to thee of.

22 And this stone, which I fi' set for a
34 because I h' born him three sons:
3 that I may also h' children by her.*
8 with my sister, and I h' prevailed:

16 for surely I /i' hired thee with my
18 because I h' given my maiden to my *

20 because I h' born him six sons: and
26 for whom I h' served thee, and let me
26 knowest my service which I h' done
27 if I h' found favour in thine eyes,
27 I h' learned by experience that the
29 Thou knowest how I h' served thee,

31: 6 with all my power I h' served your
12 for I h' seen all that Laban doeth unto
27 that I might h' sent thee away with
38 This twenty years h' I been with thee;
38 ewes and thy she goats h' not cast

15:
16:

17:

18:
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20:

21

26

27

28:

29:
30:

Ge 31: 38 the rams of thy flock h' I not eaten.
41 Thus h' I been twenty years in thy
43 their children which they h' born?
51 which I h' cast betwixt me and thee;

32: 4 1 7i" sojourned with Laban and
5 And I h' oxen, and asses, flocks, 1961

30 for I h' seen God face to face, and my
33: 9 And Esau said, 1 7i' enough, my 3426

10 if now I h' found grace in thy sight,
10 for therefore I h' seen thy face, as
11 and because I h' enough. And he 3426

34: 30 Ye h' troubled me to make me to
35: 17 Fear not; thou shalt h' this son also.
37: 6 you, this dream which I h' dreamed:

8 or shalt thou indeed h' dominion
9 Behold, I h' dreamed a dream more

;

32 and said. This h' we found: know
40: 8 We h' dreamed a dream, and there is

15 and here also h' I done nothing that
41; 15 I h' dreamed a dream, and there is

15 and I h' heard say of thee, that thou
28 This is the thing which I /f spoken*
41 See, I h' set thee over all the land

42: 2lh' heard that there is corn in Egypt:
36 Me h' ye bereaved of my children:

43: 7 yet alive ? 7i* ye another brother? 3426
21 and we h' brought it again in our
22 And other money h' we brought

44: 4 Wherefore h' ye rewarded evil for
5 indeed he divineth ? ye h' done evil

15 What deed is this that ye h' done ?

19 saying, H' ye a father, or a 3426
20 We h' a father, an old man, and a "

45: 13 and of all that ye h' seen ; and ye
46: 30 let me die, since I h' seen thy face,

32 and they h' brought their flocks, and
47: 1 and all that they h', are come out of

4 for thy servants h' no pasture for *

9 evil ft" the days of the years of my life

9 and h' not attained unto the days of
23 Behold, I h' bought you this day and
26 that Pharaoh should h' the fifth part;
29 If now I h' found grace in thy sight,

48: 22 Moreover I h' given to thee one
49: 18 1 7i' waited for thy salvation, O Lord.

23 The archers h' sorely grieved him,
26 blessings of thy father h' prevailed

50: 4 If now I h' found giace in your eyes,
5 in my grave which I h' digged for

Ex 1: 18 and said unto them, Whyn,' ye done
18 and h' saved the men children alive ?

2: 20 why is it that ye ft" left the man?
22 he said, I h' been a stranger

3: 7 I ?i' surely seen the affliction of my
7 and h' heard their cry by reason of
9 and I h' also seen the oppression

12 that I h' sent thee: When thou hast
16 I h' surely visited you, and seen that
17 And I h' said, I will bring you up out

4: 11 or the seeing, or the blind? h' not I *

21 which I h' put in thine hand: but I
5: 14 Wherefore h' ye not fulfilled your

21 ye h' made our savour to be abhorred
6: 4 And I h' also established my

5 And I h' also heard the groaning of
5 and I h' remembered my covenant.

12 the children of Israel h' not hearkened
7: 1 See, I h' made thee a god to Pharaoh:
9:16 for this cause h' I raised thee up,

27 I h' sinned this time: the Lord is

10; 1 for I h' hardened his heart, and the
2 what things I h' wrought in Egypt,
2 and my signs which I h' done among
6 nor thy fathers' fathers h' seen, since

16 I h' sinned against the Lord your
12:17 for in this selfsame day ?i.' I brought

31 and go, serve the Lord, as ye h' said.
32 and your herds, as ye h' said, and be

14: 5 and they said. Why h' we done this.
5 that we h' let Israel go from serving

13 whom ye 7i' seen to day, yo shall see
18 when I W gotten me honour upon

15: 5 The depths k' covered them: they*
17 which thy hands 7) 'established.
26 which I h' brought upon the

16: 3 for ye h' brought us forth into this
12 I h' heard the murmurings of the
32 I h'ied you in the wilderness, when*

17: 16 sworn that the Lord will Ji' war
18: 3lh' been an alien in a strange

16 When they h' a matter, they come 1961
19: 4 Ye h' seen what I did unto the
20: 2 which h' brought thee out of the land

3 Thou shalt ft' no other gods before 1!>61

22 unto the children of Israel, Ye ft' seen*
22 that I ft' talked with you from heaven.

21 : 4 If his master ft' given him a wife, and*
4 she ft' born him sons or daughters;*
8 he shall ft' no power, seeing he
9 And if he ft" betrothed her unto his*

31 Whether he ft' gored a son, or
31 or ft' gored a daughter, according to

22: 3 if he ft" nothing, then he shall be
8 he ft' put his hand unto his neighbour's

23: 13 And in all things that I ft' said unto
20 into the place which I ft' prepared.

24: 12 commandments which I ft' written;
14 if any man ft' any matters to do, let *

26: 2 every one of the curtains shall ft' one
28; 3 whom I ft' filled with the spirit of

7 It shall ft' the two shoulderpieces 1961
32 shall ft' a binding of woven work

29: 35 to all things which I ft" commanded
31: 2 See, I ft' called by name Bezaleel the

3 And I ft" filled him with the spirit

6 And I, behold, I ft' given with him
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Ex 31 : 6 that are wise hearted I ?i' put wisdom,
6 may malie all that I h' commanded

11 according to all that I h' commanded
32: 7 of Egypt, h' corrupted themselves.

8 They h' turned aside quickly out of
8 they h' made them a molten calf,
8 a molten calf, and /t' worshipped it,

8 and h' sacrificed thereunto, and
8 which IV brought thee up out of the *

9 I /i" seen this people, and, behold, it is
13 and all this land that I h' spoken of
30 Ye h' sinned a great sin: and now I
31 and said. Oh, this people li sinned a
31 a great sin, and h' made them gods
34 the place of which I /i" spoken unto
13 if I h' found grace in thy sight,
16 I and thy people h' found grace in thy
9 If now I h' found grace in thy sight,

10 do marvels, such as li' not been done
27 I h' made a covenant with thee and

; 13 and they h' done somewhat against
14 When the sin, which they h' sinned
3 Or h' found that which was lost, and

17 I h' given it unto them for their
; 7 atonement therewith shall h' it. 1961
8 even the priest shall W to himself "

10 shall all the sons of Aaron h', one "
33 fat, shall h' the right shoulder '*

34 and the heave shoulder h' I taken of
34 and W given them unto Aaron the
17 Wherefore ft" ye not eaten the sin
18 ye should indeed W eaten it in the
19 Behold, this day li' they offered their
19 and such things IC befallen me:
19 should it h' been accepted in the
10 And all that h' not fins and scales in
11 shall /i' their carcases in abomination.
13 which ye shall h' in abomination
21 which /i' legs above their feet, to leap
23 which h' four feet, shall be an
2 If a woman h' conceived seed, and*
2 when a man shall W in the skin 1061

10 and it 7i" turned the hair white, and
13 if the leprosy h' covered all his flesh,

24 burneth 7i" a white bright spot, *1961
29 If a man or a woman h' a plague * "

38 If a man also or a woman 7i' in * "

55 if the plague W not changed his
19 And if a woman h' an issue, and 1961
25 And if a woman h' an issue of her "
4 and he shall h' the linen breeches "
7 after whom they h' gone a whoring.*

11 and I h' given it to you upon the
27 abominations fi the men of the land
23 and shall W planted all manner of
31 Kegard not them that h' familiar
36 ephah, and a just hin, shall ye h': 1961
6 after such as h' familiar spirits, and

12 they /r wrought confusion; their
13 both of them h' committed an
24 But I h' said unto you. Ye shall
24 which W separated you from other
25 on the ground, which I W separated
26 Lord am holy, and li' severed you
13 and h' no child, and is returned unto
7 ye shall /i" an holy convocation: 1961

14 the selfsame day that ye IV brought
24 shall ye h' a sabbath, a memorial *1961
39 when ye W gathered in the fruit of
22 Ye shall 7i' one manner of law, as 1961
26 And if the man W none to redeem "
31 the villages which W no wall round
44 bondmaids, which thou shalt h', 1961
9 For I will /(.' respect unto you, and

13 and I h' broken the bands of your
26 And when I h' broken the staff of your*
37 and ye shall 7i' no power to stand 1961
40 and that also they li' walked contrary
41 And that I also h' walked c^ontrary*
41 and K brought them into the land of*
20 or if he W sold the field to another
12 And I, behold, I li' taken the Levites
32 and h' the oversight of them that
15 Aaron and his sons W made an
7 confess their sin which they li' done:
8 But if the man h' no kinsman to

18 the priest shall h' in his hand 1961
19 If no man h' lain with thee, and if

20 and some man W lain with thee
27 and /i' done trespass against her

8: 16 of Israel, h' I taken them unto me.
18 And I h' taken the Levites for all the
19 And I W given the Levites as a gift to

9: 14 ye shall ft' one ordinance, both for 1961
11: 11 and wherefore W I not found favour

12 H' I conceived all this people ?

12 W I begotten them, that thou
13 Whence should I h' flesh to give unto
15 if I h' found favour in thy sight; and
18 for ye h' wept in the ears of the Lord,
20 because that ye h' despised the Lord
20 and h' wept before him, saying. Why

12: 11 us, wherein we h' done foolishly,
11 foolishly, and wherein we /i" sinned.

13: 32 The land, through which we h' gone
14: 11 for all the signs which I W shewed

14 for they h' hoard that thou Lord art
15 then the nations which W heard the
22 Because all those men which h' seen
22 in the wilderness, and h' tempted me
22 these ten times, and /i' not hearkened
27 I h' heard the murmurings of the
28 as ye W spoken in mine ears, so will I
29 and upward, which 7i" murmured
81 know the land which ye h' despised.
85 I the Lord W said, I will surely do it
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De 1

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 40 Lord hath promised: for wo W sinned.
: 22 And if ye /i' erred, and not observed *

29 Ye shall li one law for him that 1961
: 15 I ft' not taken one ass from them,
15 from them, neither h' I hurt one of
28 for I h' not done them of mine own
30 that these men li' provoked the Lord.
41 saying. Ye W killed the people of the

: 6 And I, behold, I W taken your
7 I h' given your priest's office unto you*
8 Behold. I also h' given thee tlie charge
8 unto thee W I given them by reason of

11 I /(.' given them unto thee, and to thy
12 offer unto the Lord, them IV I given
19 unto the Lord, /t' I given thee, and
20 Thou Shalt h' no inheritance iu their
20 neither shalt thou h' any part 1961
21 And, behold, I IV given the children of
23 of Israel they li no inheritance.
24 I h' given to the Levites to inherit:
24 therefore I h' said unto them. Among
26 which I W given you from them for
30 When ye h' heaved the best thereof *

32 when ye h' heaved from it the best of
: 4 And why h' ye brought up the

5 And wherefore h' ye made us to come
12 into the land which I h' given them.
15 and we h' dwelt in Egypt a long time ;*

17 nor to the left, until we h' passed thy
24 into the land which I /t' given unto

: 5 Wherefore /i" ye brought us up out of
7 came to Moses, and said. We W sinned,
7 we h' spoken against the Lord, and

30 We h' shot at them ; Heshbon is
30 and we h' laid them waste even unto
34 Fear him not: for I h' delivered him

: 28 What W I done unto thee, that thou
34 I h' sinned; for I knew not that thou
38 h' I now any power at all to say

: 4 him. I h' prepared seven altars.
4 and I h' offered upon every altar a

20 Behold, I h' received commandment
: 19 come he that shall h' dominion,
: 13 And he shall h' it. and his seed *1961
18 they h' beguiled you in the matter of

: 8 If a man die, and h' no son, then ye
9 And if he h' no daughter, then ye

10 And if he h' no brethren, then ye
11 And if his father h' no brethren, then
12 which I h' given unto the children of
17 be not as sheep which W no shepherd.

: 25, 26 ye shall h' an holy convocation ; 1961
; 1 ye shall h' an holy convocation

;

7 And ye shall h' on the tenth day
12 ye shall h' an holy convocation

;

35 ye shall /i" a solemn assembly: "

: 9 they h' bound their souls, shall stand *

:15 him. H' ye saved all the women alive?
18 children, that h' not known a man
49 Thy servants h' taken the sum of the
50 We h' therefore brought an oblation

: 4 for cattle, and thy servants W cattle:
5 if we h' found grace in thy sight, let

11 because they /r not wholly followed
12 for they h' wholly followed the Lord.
17 until we h' brought them unto their
18 until the children of Israel It' inherited
23 behold, ye h' sinned against the Lord:
30 they shall h' possessions among

: 53 for I h' given you the land to possess
: 6 ye shall even h' the great sea for 1961
14 fathers, h' received their inheritance;
14 Manasseh h' received...inheritance:
15 half tribe h' received their inheritance

; 8 from them that h' many ye shall *

8 but from them that h' few ye shall *

13 six cities shall ye h' for refuge. *1961
22 or W cast upon him any thing without*
28 Because he should W remained in the

: 6 in Horeb, saying. Ye h' dwelt long
8 Behold, I h' set the land before you:

28 our brethren h' discouraged our
28 and moreover we h' seen the sons of
41 We h' sinned against the Lord, we

; 3 Ye /i' compassed this mountain long
5 because I h' given mount Seir unto
9 because I h' given Ar unto the

19 because I h' given it unto the
24 behold, I h' given into thine hand
31 Behold, I h' begun to give Sihon and

: 19 (for I know that ye h' much cattle,)
19 in your cities which I W given you

;

20 Until the Lord h' given rest unto you r *

20 his possession, which I h' given you.
21 Thine eyes W seen all that the Lord

; 3 Your eyes h' seen what the Lord did
5 Behold, I h' taught you statutes and
9 things which thine eyes h' seen, *

25 and ye shall h' remained long in the
: 7 Thou shalt h' none other gods 1961
24 and we h' heard his voice out of the
24 we h' seen this day that God doth talk
26 out of the midst of the fire, as we h',

28 and the Lord said unto me. I h' heard
28 of this people, which they h' spoken
28 spoken unto thee: they ft' well said
28 well said all that they h' spoken.

; 10 Lord thy God shall h' brought thee *

11 when thou shalt h' eaten and be full ;
*

: 16 thine eye shall h' no pity upon *

24 thee, until thou K destroyed them.
; 7 yeh' been rebellious against the
8 angry with you to h' destroyed you.

12 forth out of Egypt h' corrupted
12 they h' made them a molten image.
13 1 h' seen this people, and, behold, it is

10:
11:

12:
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De 9: 20 very angry with Aaron to h' destroyed
23 which I /r given you ; then ye rebelled
24 Ye ft' been rebellious against the

: 21 things, which thine eyes h' seen.
2 your children which ft' not known,
2 ft' not seen the chastisement
7 But your eyes h' seen all the great

28 other god.s, which ye h' not known.
21 as I h' commanded theo, and thou
31 which he hatoth, h' they done unto
31 they h' burnt in the fire to their gods.*

13: 13 and h' withdrawn the inhabitants of
13 other gods, which ye h' not known;
17 and h' compassion upon tliee, and

14: 9 all that h' fins an^i scales shall ye *

15 : 21 or h' any ill blemish, thou shalt not*
17: 3 heaven, which I h' not commanded;

5 woman which h' committed that
18: 1 tlie tribe of Levi, shall h' no part 1961

2 Therefore shfiil.../t' no inheritance "
8 They shall h' like portions to eat,

17 said unto me. They h' well spoken
17 well spoken that which they ft' spoken.
20 which I h' not commanded him to

19: 14 which they of old time /(' set in thine
19 as he had thought to It' done unto liis*

20: 9 when the officers h' made an end of
18 which they h' done unto their gods;

21 : 7 and say. Our hands ft' not shed this
7 this blood, neither ?i' our eyes seen it.

11 that thou wouldest h' her to thy *

14 And it shall be, if thou h' no delight in
15 If aman /I'two wives, one beloved. 1961
15 and they h' born him children, both
18 If a man ?i' a stubborn and 1961
18 and that, when they h' chastened him,*
22 And if a man /t' committed a sin

23: 12 Thou shalt h' a place also without 1961
13 And thou shalt ft' a paddle upon thy"

25: 5 and one of them die, and /i" no child.
13 Thou shalt not /(.' in thy bag diversl961
14 Thou shalt not h' in thine house
15 But thou shalt h' a perfect and just"
15 and just measure snalt thou Tt': "

26: 10 And now. behold. I h' brought the
13 before the I^ord thy God. Ih' brought
13 out of mine house, and also ?i' given
13 me: I h' not transgressed thy
13 neither h' I forgotten them

:

14 I h' not eaten thereof in my mourning,
14 neither h' I taken away ought thereof
14 but I h' hearkened to the voice of
14 and h' done according to all that thou

28: 21 until he h' consumed thee from off the
31 and thou shalt h' none to rescue them.
36 thou nor thy fathers h' known ; *

51 of thy sheep, until he h' destroyed
64 nor thy fathers h' known, even wood *

65 shall the sole of thy foot h' rest: *1961
66 and shalt h' none assurance of thy life:

29: 2 Ye h' seen all that the Lord did before
3 which thine eyes h' seen, the *

6 And I h' led you forty years in the
6 Ye h' not eaten bread, neither
6 h' ye drunk wine or strong drink: that

16 For ye know how we h' dwelt in the *

17 And ye h' seen their abominations, and
19 I shall h' peace, though I walk in the
25 Because they h' forsaken the covenant*

30: 1 curse, which I h' set before thee,
3 and h' compassion upon thee, and

15 See, I h' set before thee this day life

19 that I h' set before you life and death,
31 : 5 which 1 7i' commanded you.

13 which h' not known any thing, may
16 break my covenant which I h' made
18 which they shall h' wrought, in that
20 For when I shall h' brought them into
20 and they shall h' eaten and filled

21 1 h' brought them into the land which
27 ye h' been rebellious against the
29 the way which I h' commanded you;

32: 5 They h' corrupted themselves, their
21 They h' moved me to jealousy with
21 they h' provoked me to anger with

33: 9lh' not seen him ; neither did he
9 for they h' observed thy word, and

34: 4 1^' caused thee to see it with thine
Jos 1: 3 that 7i' I given unto you, as I said unto

8 and then thou shalt h' good success.
9 //^' not I commanded thee? Be strong

15 Until the Lord h' given your brethren
15 and they also h' possessed the land

2: 10 For we li' heard how the Lord dried
12 since I h' shewed you kindness, that
13 and all that they h', and deliver our

3: 4 for ye /i' not passed this way
5 : 9 This day h' I rolled away the reproach
6: 2 1 ft' given into thine hand Jericho, and
7: 11 and they h' also transgressed my

11 for they h' even taken of the accursed
11 and h' also stolen, and dissembled
11 and thev h' put it even among their
20 Indeed I h' sinned against the Lord
20 of Israel, and thus and thus h' I done:

8: 1 see. I h' given into thy hand the
6 till we /i' drawn them from tiu- city;

8 And it shall be. when ye h' taken the
8 shall ye do. See. I h' commanded you.

9: 9 for we 7i" heard the fame of him. and
19 We ?i' sworn unto them by tbe Lord
22 Wherefore h'ye beguiled us. saying.
24 lives because of you, and h' done this

10: 8 Fear them not: for I h' delivered tliem
11 : 20 and that they might 7t' no favour, 1961
13: 6 for an inheritance, as I h' cominanded
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iSa 1

Have

8 and the Gadites h' received their *

9 land whereon thy feet h' trodden *

16 in the land of the valley h' chariots of
17 thou Shalt not ft.' one lot only: 1961
18 though they h' iron chariots, and
7 But the Levites h' no part among you;
2 And said unto them. Ye h' kept all

2 and h' obeyed my voice in all that I
3 Ye h' not left your brethren these
3 but h' kept the charge of the

11 tribe of Manasseh h' built an altar
16 trespass is this that ye h' committed
16 in that ye h' builded you an altar, that
23 That we h' built us an altar to turn
24 And if we h' not rather done it for fear
25 ye h' no part in the Lord: so shall
27 in time to come. Ye h' no part in the
31 because ye h' not committed this
31 now ye h' delivered the children of
3 And ye h' seen all that the Lord your
4 Behold. I h' divided unto you by lot

4 with all the nations that I h' cut oflf,

8 your God, as ye h' done unto this day.
15 until he h' destroyed you from off this
16 When ye h' transgressed the *

16 and h' gone and served other gods,*
7 them ; and your eyes h' seen *

7 what I h' done in Egypt: and ye dwelt*
13 And 1 7i' given you a land for which *

22 that ye h' chosen you the Lord, to
2 behold, I h' delivered the land into his
7 as I /i' done, so God hath requited me.
1 and h' brought you unto the land
2 but ye h' not obeyed my voice:
2 my voice: why h' ye done this ?

20 their fathers, and h' not hearkened
19 and said, Ih' a, secret errand unto
20 And Ehud said, I ft* a message from
13 that remaineth ft" dominion *

13 the Lord made me ft' dominion *
30 H' they not sped ?

30 ft' they not divided the prey : to every
10 but ye ft' not obeyed my voice.
14 of the Midianites: ft' not I sent thee ?

17 If now I ft' found grace in thy sight.
22 for because I ft' seen an angel of the
9 unto the host; for I ft' delivered it into
2 What ft' I done now in comparison of

16 Now therefore, if ye ft' done truly and
16 in that ye ft' made Abimelech king.
16 and if ye ft' dealt well with Jerubbaal
16 and ft' done unto him according to the
18 and ft' slain his sons, threescore and
18 and ft' made Abimelech. the son of his
19 If ye then ft' dealt truly and sincerely
48 What ye ft' seen me do, make haste,
48 me do, make haste, and do as I ft' done.
10 unto the Lord, saying, We ft" sinned
10 because we ft' forsaken our God, and
13 Yet ye ft' forsaken me, and served
14 unto the gods which ye ft' chosen;
15 We ft' sinned: do thou unto us
27 Wherefore I ft' not sinned against
35 for I ft' opened my mouth unto the
15 until we shall ft' made ready a kid for*
22 surely die, because we ft' seen God.
23 he would not ft' received a burnt
23 neither would he ft' shewed us all
23 nor would as at this time ft' told us
2 and said, I ft' seen a woman in
6 and he rent him as he would ft' rent a

15 house with fire: ft' ye called us to
15 ye called us to take that we ft'? is it*
16 Behold, I ft' not told it my father nor
7 Though ye ft' done this, yet will I be*

11 As they did unto me, so ft' I done unto
16 with the jaw of an ass ft' I slain a
17 for I ft' been a Nazarite unto God from
13 good, seeing I ft' a Levite to my 1961

; 9 for we ft' seen the land. and. behold, it

14 therefore consider what ye ft' to do.
24 And he said. Ye ft' taken away my gods
24 are gone away: and what ft' I more ?

; 5 night, and thought to ft' slain me:
5 and my concubine ft' they forced, *

6 for they ft' committed lewdness and
10 all the folly that they ft' wrought in

; 7 seeing we ft' sworn by the Lord that
18 for the children of Israel ft' sworn, *

: 8 as ye ft' dealt with the dead, and with
12 for I am too old to ft" an husband.
12 If I should say. I ft' hope,
12 if I should ft' an husband also to night,

: 9 ft' I not charged the young men that
9 which the young men ft' drawn.

10 Why ft' I found grace in thine eyes,
21 until they ft' ended all my harvest.

: 3 until he shall ft' done eating and
18 until he ft' finished the thing this day.

: 9 witnesses this day, that I ft' bought all
10 the wife of Mahlon, ft' I purchased to

: 15 I ft' drunk neither wine nor strong
15 but ft' poured out my soul before the*
16 of my complaint and grief ft' I spoken
20 Because I ft' asked him of the Lord.
23 tarry until thou ft' weaned him ; only
28 Therefore also I ft' lent him to the

: 5 They that were full ft' hired out
15 he will not ft' sodden flesh of thee, 3947
29 mine offering, which I ft' commanded

: 12 all things which I ft' spoken concerning
13 For I ft' told him that I will judge his
14 And therefore I ft' sworn unto the

: 9 as they ft' been to you : quit yourselves
: 10 They ft' brought about the ark of the
: 21 The Philistines ?i' brought again the

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 7: 6 We ft' sinned against the Lord. And

8: 7 thee: for they ft' not rejected thee.
7 but they ft' rejected me. that I should
8 all the works which they ft' done since
8 wherewith they ft' forsaken me, and

18 your king which ye shall ft' chosen
19 Nay ; but we will ft" a king over us ;1961

9: 7 bring...themanof God: whatft' we?854
8 Behold, I ft' here at hand the 4672
16 for I ft' looked upon my people,
24 I ft' invited the people. So Saul did

10: 19 And ye ft' this day rejected your God,
19 and ye ft" said unto him. Nay, but set a

12: 1 Israel. Behold, I ft" hearkened unto
1 me. and ft' made a king over you.
2 and I ft' walked before you from my
3 his anointed: whose ox ft' I taken ?

3 I taken ? or whose ass ft' I taken ?

3 I taken ? or whom ft' I defrauded ?

3 I defrauded ? whom ft' I oppressed ?

3 whose hand ft' I received any bribe
6 that ye ft' not found ought in my hand.

10 unto the Lord, and said. We ft' sinned,
10 because we ft' forsaken the Lord,
10 and ft' served Baalim and Ashtaroth:
13 behold the king whom ye ft' chosen.
13 and whom ye ft' desired! and, behold,
17 which ye ft' done in the sight of the
19 for we ft' added unto all our sins this
20 Fear not: ye ft' done all this

13: 12 and I ft' not made supplication unto
13 for now would the Lord ft' established

14: 29 how mine eyes ft' been enlightened,
33 And he said. Ye ft' transgressed:

15: 3 destroy all that they ft', and spare
11 repenteth me that I ft' set up Saul to
13 I ft* performed the commandment of
15 Saul said. They ft' brought them from
15 and the rest we ft' utterly destroyed.
20 I ft' obeyed the voice of the Lord,
20 and ft' gone the way which the Lord
20 and ft' brought Agag the king of
20 and ft' utterly destroyed the
21 should ft' been utterly destroyed *

24 Saul said unto Samuel, I ft' sinned:
24 I ft' transgressed the commandment
30 Then he said, I ft' sinned : yet honour

16: 1 for Saul, seeing I ft' rejected him
1 for I ft' provided me a king among
7 because I ft' refused him: for the

18 Behold, I ft' seen a son of Jesse the
17 : 25 men of Israel said, H' ye seen this

29 David said. What ft' I pow done ? Is
39 these ; for I ft" not proved them.

18: 8 They ft' ascribed unto David ten
8 and to me they ft' ascribed but

19 should ft' been given to David, that
20: 1 What ft' I done ? what is mine

7 is well; thy servant shall ft' peace:
12 when I ft' sounded my father about
23 thou and I ft' spoken of. behold, the
29 and now, if I ft' found favour in thine
42 forasmuch as we ft' sworn both of us

21: 2 thee, and what I h' commanded thee:
2 I ft' appointed my servants to such
4 if the young men ft' kept themselves
5 Of a truth women h' been kept from
8 for I ft' neither brought my sword

14 wherefore then ft' ye brought him
15 H' I need of mad men. that ye *
15 that ye ft' brought this fellow to play

22; 8 That all of you ft' conspired against
13 Why ft' ye conspired against me, thou
22 I ft" occasioned the death of all the

23:21 Lord; for ye ft' compassion on me.
27 for the Philistines ft' invaded the

24: 10 Behold, this day thine eyes ft' seen
11 and I ft' not sinned against thee ; yet
17 me good, whereas I ft' rewarded

25: 7 And now I ft' heard that thou hast
11 and my flesh that I ft' killed for my
21 Surely in vain ft' I kept all that this
30 when the Lord shall h' done to my
30 and shall ft* appointed thee ruler over
31 when the Lord shall ft' dealt well with
35 see, I ft' barkened to thy voice,
35 thy voice, and ft' accepted thy person.

26: 16 becaiise ye ft' not kept your master,
18 for what ft' I done ? or what evil is in
19 If the Lord ft' stirred thee up against*
19 for they ft' driven me out this day
21 Then said Saul. I ft' sinned: return,
21 this day: behold, I ft' played the fool,
21 the fool, and ft' erred exceedingly.

27 : 5 If I ft' now found grace in thine
10 Whither ft' ye made a road to day ?

28: 9 cut off those that ft" familiar spirits,
15 therefore I ft' called thee, that thou
21 obeyed thy voice, and I ft' put my life
21 and ft" hearkened unto thy words
22 eat, that thou mayest ft; strength, 1961

29: 3 and I ft' found no fault in him since
6 for I ft' not found evil in thee since
8 But what ft' I done ? and what hast
8 I ft' been with thee unto this day,
9 the Philistines ft' said. He shall not

10 up early in the morning, and ft' light,
30: 22 of the spoil that we ft' recovered, save

2Sa 1 : 10 was on his arm, and ft' brought them
16 against thee, saying, I ft* slain the

2: 5 that ye ft' shewed this kindness unto
5 even unto Saul, and ft' buried him.
6 because ye ft' done this thing.
7 also the house of Judah ft' anointed

3: 8 and ft' not delivered thee into the
4: 6 as though they would ft* fetched
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: 10 Saul is dead, thinking to ft' brought
10 who thought that I would ft" given *

11 much more, when wicked men ft' slain
; 6 Whereas I ft' not dwelt in any house

6 but ft* walked in a tent and in a
7 all the places wherein I ft' walked
9 and ft' cut off all thine enemies out
9 and ft' made thee a great name, like *

11 and ft' caused thee to rest from all*
22 according to all that we ft' heard

: 9 I ft' given unto thy master's son all
10 that thy master's son may ft' food 1961
8 I would moreover ft' given unto thee

13 David said unto Nathan, I ft' sinned
27 to David, and said, I ft' fought against
27 against Kabbah, and ft' taken the city
9 And Amnon said, H' out all men 3318

28 ft' not I commanded you ? be
32 not my lord suppose that they ft' slain

; 15 because the people ft' made me afraid:
21 Behold now, I ft' done this thing: go
22 that I ft' found grace in thy sight, my
29 to ft' sent him to the king ; but he *

31 ft' thy servants set my field on fire ?

32 good for me to ft' been there still :
*

: 7 pay my vow, which I ft' vowed unto
26 But if he thus say, I ft' no delight in
34 as I ft' been thy father's servant
36 Behold, they ft' there with them their

; 10 What ft' I to do with you, ye sons of
19 as I ft' served in thy father's presence,

: 15 and thus and thus ft' I counselled.
: 11 and I would ft' given thee ten shekels
13 Otherwise I should ft' wrought *
13 thyself wouldest ft' set thyself against
18 I ft' no son to keep my name in

: 5 this day ft' saved thy life, and the
20 I ft' sinned: therefore, behold, I am
22 What ft' I to do with you, ye sons of
28 What right therefore ft" I yet to 3426
29 I ft' said. Thou and Ziba divide the *

34 How long ft' I to live, that I should *

41 Why ft' our brethren...stolen thee
41 and ft' brought the king, and his *

42 ft' we eaten at all of the king's cost ?

43 said, We ft' ten parts in the king,
43 and we ft' also more right in David

: 1 and said. We ft* no part in David,
1 neither ft' we inheritance in the son

: 4 We will ft' no silver nor gold of Saul,*
16 sword, thought to ft' slain David.

: 22 for I ft' kept the ways of the Lord,
22 and ft' not wickedly departed from
24 ft' kept myself from mine iniquity. *

30 for by thee I ft' run through a troop: *

30 by my God ft' I leaped over a wall. *

38 I ft' pursued mine enemies, and
39 And I ft* consumed them, and

: 10 David said unto the Lord, I ft' sinned
10 sinned greatly in that I ft' done:
10 servant; for I ft' done very foolishly.
17 the people, and said, Lo, I ft' sinned,
17 and I ft" done wickedly: but these
17 what ft' they done ? let thine hand,

: 35 and I ?i' appointed him to be ruler
44 and they ft' caused him to ride upon
45 ft' annointed him king in Gihon:

; 14 said moreover, I h' somewhat to say
23 if Adonijah ft' not spoken this word
42 The word that I ft' heard is good.
43 commandment that I ft' charged thee

: 12 Behold, I ft' done according to thy
12 lo, I ft' given thee a wise and
13 And I ft' also given thee that which

: 8 I ft' considered the things which thou
: 13 I ft* surely built thee an house to
20 and ft' built an house for the name
21 And I ft' set there a place for the ark,
27 less this house that I ft' builded?
28 Yet ft' thou respect unto the prayer
33 because they ft' sinned against thee,
35 because they ft' sinned against thee;
43 this house, which I ft' builded. is

44 and toward the house that I ft' built
47 them captives, saying. We ft' sinned,
47 sinned, and ft' done perversely, we
47 we ft' committed wickedness;
48 the house which I ft' built for thy
50 And forgive thy people that ft' sinned
50 wherein they ft' transgressed against
60 that they may ft' compassion on
59 wherewith I ft' made supplication

: 3 I ft' heard thy prayer and thy
3 I ft* hallowed this house, which thou
4 to all that I ft' commanded thee, and
6 my statutes which I ft' set before you,
7 out of the land which I ft' given them :

7 and this house, which I ft' hallowed for
9 and ft' taken hold on other gods, *

9 and ft' worshipped them, and served *

; 11 my statutes, which I ft' commanded
13 for Jerusalem's sake which I ft' chosen.
32 But he shall ft' one tribe for my 1961
32 the city which I ft' chosen out of all

33 Because that they ft' forsaken me,
33 and h' worshipped Ashtoreth the
33 and ft' not walked in my ways, to do
36 the city which I ft" chosen me to put

: 9 people, who ft' spoken to me, saying,
16 saying. What portion ft' we in David ?

16 neither ft' we inheritance in the son
; 15 because they ft' made their groves,
; 19 behold, I ft' sent unto thee a present
: 4 and I ft' commanded the ravens to

9 I ft' commanded a widow woman
12 thy God liveth, I ft' not a cake, 3426
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2Ch 1:

: 18 What ?i' I to do with thee, thou man
: 9 Aud he said. What h' I sinned, that
18 answered, I h' not troubled Israel

;

18 ye h' forsaken the commandments
36 and that I /i' done all these things at

: 10 And he said. I h' been very jealous
10 for the children of Israel h' forsaken
14 And he said, I 1i' been very jealous
14 the children of Israel h' forsaken
18 Yet I h' left me seven thousand in *

18 all the knees which h' not bowed
20 Go back again: for what h' I done to

: 4 saying, I am thine, and all that I h'.

5 Although I h' sent unto thee, saying,*
28 Because the Syrians h' said. The
31 Behold now, we h' heard that the

: 2 thy vineyard, that I may h' it for 1961
20 he answered, I h' found thee: because

; 11 Syrians, until thou h' consumed them.*
17 as sheep that /t' not a shepherd:
17 These h' no master: let them return

: 21 Thus saith the Lord. I h' healed these
: 13 What h' I to do with thee ? get thee to
23 and they /i* smitten one another: now
27 eldest son that should h' reigned in

; 6 behold. I h' therewith sent Naaman
13 wouldest thou not h' done it ? how

: 12 shew you what the Syrians h' done to
17 whose hand he leaned to h' the charge

: 3lh' anointed thee king over Israel.
5 and he said. I h' an errand to thee, O
6 1 7i" anointed thee king over the

12 saith the Lord, I h' anointed thee king
26 Surely I h' seen yesterday the blood
8 They h' brought the heads of the

19 wanting: for Ih' a great sacrifice to
24 any of the men whom I h' brought *

15 H' her forth without the ranges: 3318
17 in Aphek. till thou h' consumed
19 Thou shouldest h' smitten five or six
38 And the covenant that I h' made with
14 saying, 1 7i' offended; return from me:
20 I h' counsel and strength for the war.*
34 h' they delivered Samaria out of
35 that h' delivered their country out of
6 of the king of Assyria h' blasphemed

11 the kings of Assyria h' done to all
12 -ff 'the gods of the nations delivered
12 which my fathers h' destroyed ; as
17 the kings of Assyria h' destroyed the
18 And h' cast their gods into the fire:
18 and stone: therefore they h' destroyed
20 Sennacherib king of Assyria I h' heard.
24 h' digged and drunk strange waters.
24 and with the sole of my feet h' I dried *

25 not heard long ago how I h' done it,

25 of ancient times that I h' formed it ? *

25 now h' I brought it to pass, that
3 remember now how I h' walked before
3 and h' done that which is good in
5 thy father, I h' heard thy prayer,
5 I ft" seen thy tears: behold. I will heal
9 This sign shalt thou h' of the Lord,*

15 And he said. What h' they seen in
15 that are in mine house h' they seen:
15 my treasures that I h' not shewed
17 and that which thy fathers h' laid up
7 and in Jerusalem, which I h' chosen
8 according to all that I h' commanded

15 Because they h' done that which was
15 and h' provoked me to anger, since the
4 keepers of the door h' gathered of the
5 that h' the oversight of the houso of
8lh' found the book of the law in the
9 Thy servants h' gathered the money
9 and h' delivered it into the hand of
9 that h' the oversight of the house of

13 because our fathers h' not hearkened
17 Because they h' forsaken me, and
17 and h' burned incense unto other
19 I also h' heard thee, saith the Lord.
27 as I h' removed Israel, and will cast
27 city Jerusalem which I h' chosen.
19 blood of these men that h' put their
12 unto the place that I h' prepared for
5 For I A'notdweltinan house since the
5 but h' gone from tent to tent, and
6 Wheresoever I h' walked with all
6 Why h' ye not built me an house of
8lh' been with thee whithersoever
8 and h' cut off all thine enemies from
8 and h' made thee a name like the*

20 to all that we h' heard with our ears.
8 And David said unto God, I h' sinned
8 because I h' done this thing: but now,
8 servant; for I h' done very foolishly.

17 even I it is that h' sinned and done
17 as for these sheep, what h' thev done ?
14 behold, in my trouble I h' prepared
14 and stone h' I prepared; and thou
6 for I h' chosen him to be my son, and
2 Now I h' prepared with all my might
3 because I h' set my affection to thee
3 I /i" of mine own proper good, of 3426
3lh' given to the house of my God,*
3 all that I h' prepared for the holy

14 and of thine own h' we given thee.
16 all this store that we h' prepared to
17 I h' willingly offered all these things:
17 and now h' I seen with joy thy people,
19 for the which I h' made provision.
11 over whom I h' made thee king:
12 such as none of the kings h' had
12 that h' been before thee, either shall
12 there any after thee h' the like. 1961
13 And now I h' sent a cunning man.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 6: 2 But 1 7(,- built an house of habitation

6 But I /( chosen Jerusalem, that my
6 and // chosen David to be over my

10 and h' built the house for the name of
11 And m it h' I put the ark, wherein is
18 much less this hou.se which 1 7t" builtl
19 //

• respect therefore to the prayer of
24, 26 because they 7i* sinned again.st thee

;

33 this house which I h' built is called by
34 the house which I h' built for thy
37 their captivity, saying. We h' sinned,
37 smned, we h' done amiss, and
37 done amiss, and 7i' dealt wickedly

;

38 whither they 7t" carried them captives.
38 and toward the house which I h' built
39 forgive thy people which h' sinned

7: 12 and said unto him. I h' heard thy
12 and h' chosen this place to myself for
16 For now I h' chosen and sanctified
17 according to all that I h' commanded
18 according as I h' covenanted with *

19 which I h' set before you. and shall go
20 out of my land which I /i" given them

;

20 and this house, which I h' sanctified
10: 9 answer to this people, that h' spoken

16 saying. What portion fi' we in David ?
16 and we /;,* none inheritance in the son

12: 5 saith the Lord, Ye h' forsaken me,
5 and therefore h' I also left you in
7 They h' humbled themselves;

13: 7 ft" strengthened themselves against*
9 fi"" ye not cast out the priests of the
9 and h' made you priests after the

10 our God. and we h' not forsaken him;
11 our God; but ye h' forsaken him.

14: 7 because we h' sought the Lord our
7 we h' sought him. and he hath given

11 or with them that Ti.' no power: help*
16: 3 behold, I h' sent thee silver and gold

;

9 henceforth thou shalt h' wars. 3426
18: 16 as sheep that h' no shepherd:

16 and the Lord said. These h'no master;
20: 8 they dwelt therein, and h' built thee

12 for we h' no might against this great
21: 15 And thou shalt h' great sickness by
23: 14 them. H' her forth of the ranges: 3318
24: 20 because ye h' forsaken the Lord, he
25: 9 hundred talents which I h' given to
28: 9 and ye h' slain them in a rage that

11 which ye h' taken captive of your
13 for whereas we h' offended against *

29: 6 For our fathers h' trespassed, and
6 Lord our God, and h' forsaken him,
6 and h' turned away their faces from
7 Also they h' shut up the doors of the
7 and h' not burned incense nor offered
9 For. lo. our fathers h' fallen by the

18 We h' cleansed all the house of the
19 h' we prepared and sanctified
31 Now ye h' consecrated yourselves unto

31 : 10 of the Lord, we h' had enough to eat,
10 and h' left plenty: for the Lord hath

32: 13 what I and my fathers h' done unto all
17 h' not delivered their people out of

33: 7 which I h' chosen before all the tribes
8 land which 1 7i' appointed for your
8 to do all that I h' commanded them,

34: 15 I h' found the book of the law in the
17 And they h' gathered together the
17 and h' delivered it into the hand of the
21 because our fathers h' not kept the
24 book which they h' read before the
25 Because they h' forsaken me, and
25 and 7i* burned incense unto other gods,
27 I h' even heard thee also, saith the

35: 21 What h' I to do with thee, thou king of
21 against the house wherewith I /r war:
23 H' me away ; for I am sore 5674

Ezr 4: 3 Ye h' nothing to do with us to build
12 and h' set up the walls thereof, and
14 Now because we h' maintenance *

15 and that they h' moved sedition within
16 thou shalt h' no portion on this 383
19 rebellion and sedition h' been made
20 There h' been mighty kings also
20 which h' ruled over all countries

6: 9 And that which they h' need of, both
11 Also I h' made a decree, thatwhosoever
12 I Darius h' made a decree; let it be

7:15 and his counsellors Ji' freely offered
20 which thou shalt h' occasion to bestow,

9: 1 and the Levites. 7i' not separated
2 For they h' taken of their daughters
2 so that the holy seed h' mingled
7 h' we been in a great trespass
7 iniquities h' we...been delivei'ed

10 for we h' forsaken thy commandments,
11 which h' filled it from one end to

10: 2 said \into Ezra. We h' trespassed
2 and h' taken strange wives of the

10 said unto them. Ye h' transgressed.
10 and h' taken strange wives, to increase
13 we are many that h' transgressed in
14 let all them which h' taken strange

Ne 1:6 which we h' sinned against thee: both
6 I and my father's house h' sinned.
7 We h' dealt very corruptly against
7 and h' not kept the commandments,
9 the place that I h' chosen to set my

2: 5 and if thy servant h' found favour in
20 but ye h' no portion, nor right, nor

4 : 5 for they h' provoked thee to anger
5: 3 We /i' mortgaged our lands, *

4 We h' borrowed money for the king's
5 for other men h' our lands and
8 after our ability h' i-edeemed our
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Job 1

5: 14 I and my brethren h' not eaten the
19 according to all that I /t" done for

6: 13 and that they might h' matter for 1961
14 the prophets, that would h' put me in

9: 33 thou hast done right, but we h' done
34 Neither h' our kings... kept thy law.
35 For they h' not served thee in their
37 also they h' dominion over our bodies,
37 same Levites might h' the tithes *

14 that I h' done for the house of my God,
29 because they 7i* defiled the priesthood,
18 which h' heard of the deed of the
9 of those that h' the charge of the

4: 11 but I h' not been called to come in
6: 4 the banquet that I h' prepared for

8 If I h' found favour in the sight of the
3 If I h' found favour in thy sight. O
5 and if I h' found favour in his sight
7 Behold. I It.' given Esther the house of
7 and him they ft' hanged upon the
1 enemies of the Jews hoped to h' power

12 The Jews h' slain and destroyed five
12 what /( they done in the rest of the
5 It may be that my sons h' sinned, and

16 yea. they h' slain the servants with
17 fell upon the camels, and h' carried
9 let it look for light, but h' none;

13 For now should I ?r lain still and
13 I should h' slept: then had I been at
4 Thy words h' upholden him that was
8 Even as I h' seen, that they plow
3 I h' seen the foolish taking root: but

27 Lo this, we h' searched it, so it is

;

8 Oh that I might 7t' my request; 935
10 Then should I yet h' comfort ; *1961
10 for I h' not concealed the words of
15 My brethren h' dealt deceitfully as a
24 me to understand wherein I h' erred.
20 I fi' sinned ; what shall I do unto
4 If thy children ft' sinned against him,
4 and he h' cast them away for their

18 deny him, saying, I h' not seen thee.
8 Thine hands h' made me and

19 I should h' been as though I had
19 I should h' been carried from the
3 But I h' understanding as well as

15 thou wilt 7i" a desire to the work
22 his flesh upon him shall h' pain, •

15: 17 and that which I h' seen I will
18 Which wise men h' told from their
18 from their fathers, and h' not hid it:
2 1 7i' heard many such things:
3 Shall vain words h' an end ? or what

10 They Ji' gaped upon me with their
10 they h' smitten me upon the cheek
10 they h' gathered themselves together*
15 I h' sewed sackcloth upon my skin,
18 blood, and let my cry h' no place. 1961
13 I h' made my bed in the darkness.
14 I h' said to corruption. Thou art my
17 the earth, and he shall h' no name in
19 He shall neither h' son nor nephew
3 These ten times h' ye reproached me :

4 And be it indeed that I h' erred, mine
14 my kinsfolk h' failed, and my
14 and my familiar friends h' forgotten
21 H' pity upon me, h' pity upon me,
8 1 7i" heard the check of my reproach,
7 they which h' seen him shall say.
3 and after that I h' spoken, mock on.

15 what profit should we 7i'. if we pray
29 H' ye not asked them that go by the
9 of the fatherless h' been broken.

15 way which wicked men h' trodden ?
25 and thou shalt h' plenty of silver. *

26 then shalt thou h' thy delight in the*
23: 11 hath held his steps, his way h' I kept,

12 Neither h' I gone back from the
12 I h' esteemed the words of his mouth
7 clothing, that they h' no covering
19 the grave those which ft' sinned.
12 Behold, all ye yourselves h' seen it;

8 The lion's whelps h' not trodden it,

22 We A' heard the fame thereof with
1 are younger than I h' me in derision,
1 whose fathers I would h' disdained *

1 to h' set with the dogs of my flock. *

13 my calamity, they h' no helper.
16 the days of affliction h' taken hold
5 If I h' walked with vanity, or if my
9 If mine heart h' been deceived by a
9 or if I h' laid wait at my neighbour's

16 If I /i' withheld the poor from their
16 or h' caused the eyes of the widow to
17 Or h' eaten my morsel myself alone,
18 and I li' guided her from my mother's
19 If I h' seen any perish for want of
20 If his loins W not blessed me, and if

21 If I h' lifted up my hand against the
24 If I h' made gold my hope, or
24 or h' said to the fine gold. Thou art
28 for I should /(' denied the God that is
30 Neither h' I suffered my mouth to*
39 If I h' eaten the fruits thereof without
39 or h' caused the owners thereof to
13 should say. We h' found out wisdom:
2 Behold, now I h' opened my mouth.
8 and I h' heard the voice of thy words,

24 to the pit: I h' found a ransom.
27 and if any say. I /(' sinned, and
2 ear unto me, ye that h' knowledge.

31 1 /( borne chastisement. I will not
32 if I h'done iniquity. I will do no morau
3 What profit shah I h'. if I be cleansed
2 that 1 7r yet to speak on God's behalL
9 transgressions tliat they h' exceeded.
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Job 36: 16 Even so would he h' removed thee out
38: 17 H' the gates of death been opened

23 Which I h' reserved against the time
39 : 6 Whose house I h' made the wilderness,
40: 5 Once h' I spoken ; but I will not
42: 3 therefore h' I uttered that I

5 I /i" heard of thee by the hearing of *

7 for ye h' not spoken of me the thing
8 in that ye h' not spoken of me the thing

Ps 2:4 the Lord shall h' them in derision.
6 Yet h' I set my king upon my holy
7 art my Son; this day h' I begotten

3: 6 that h' set themselves against me
4: 1 7i' mercy upon me, and hear my
5: 10 transgressions; for they h' rebelled
6: 2 JT' mercy upon me, O Lord; for I

7: 3 Lord my God, if I h' done this; if

4 If I h' rewarded evil unto him that
4 yea, I h' delivered him that without

8: 6 madest him to ?i' dominion over
9: 13 ^' mercy upon me, O Lord;

10: 2 in the devices that they h' imagined.
12: 4 Who h' said. With our tongue will we
13: 4 Lest mine enemy say, I h' prevailed

5 But I h' trusted in thy mercy ; my
14: 1 they h' done abominable works,

4 H' all. ..of iniquity no knowledge ?

6 Ye h' shamed the counsel of the *

16: 6 places; yea, I /i' a goodly heritage.5921
8lh' set the Lord always before me:

17 : 4 I /i' kept me from the paths of the
6 I /i" called upon thee, for thou wilt

11 They h' now compassed us in our
11 they h' set their eyes bowing down *

14 which h' their portion in this life, *

18: 21 For I h' kept the ways of the Lord,
21 and h' not wickedly departed from
29 For by thee I h' run through a troop ;*

29 and by my God ?i' I leaped over a *

37 I h' pursued mine enemies, and *

38 I h' wounded them that they were *

43 a people whom I h' not known shall
19: 13 let them not h' dominion over me:
22: 12 Many bulls h' compassed me: strong

12 strong bulls of Bashan /i' beset me
16 For dogs h' compassed me: the
16 assembly of the wicked h' inclosed

25: 6 for they h' been ever of old.
16 thee unto me, and h' mercy upon

26: 1 Judge me, O Lord ; for I h' walked in
llh' trusted also in the Lord

;

3 before mine eyes: and I h' walked in
4 1 7i' not sat with vain persons, neither
5 1 7i' hated the congregation of evil *

8 Lord, I h' loved the habitation of thy*
27: 4 One thing h' I desired of the Lord,

7 /* mercy also upon me, and
30: 10 Hear, O Lord, and h' mercy upon
31 : 4 me out of the net that they h' laid

6 I ?i' hated them that regard lying *

9 H' mercy upon me, Lord, for I
13 For I h' heard the slander of many:
17 for I h' called upon thee: let the

32: 5 thee, and mine iniquity h' I not hid.
9 the mule, which h' no understanding:

33: 21 because we h' trusted in his holy
35: 7 For without cause h' they hid for me

7 without cause they h' digged for my
25 Ah. so would we h' it: let them not
25 say. We h' swallowed him up.

37: 14 The wicked ?i' drawn out the sword,
14 and h' bent their bow. to cast down
25 I h' been young, and now am old

;

25 yet h' I not seen the righteous
35 I h' seen the wicked in great power,

38: 8l h' roared by reason of...disquietness
40: 9lh' preached righteousness in the

9 lo, I h' not refrained my lips. O Lord,*
10 I h' not hid thy righteousness within
10 I h' declared thy faithfulness and thy
10 I h' not concealed thy lovingkindness
12 For innumerable evils h' compassed
12 mine iniquities h' taken hold upon

41 : 4 heal my soul ; tor I h' sinned against
42: 3 My tears ?i' been my meat day
44: 1 We h' heard with our ears, God, our

1 our fathers h' told us, what work
17 come upon us ; yet h' we not forgotten
17 neither /i" we dealt falsely in thy
18 neither h' our steps declined from
20 If we h' forgotten the name of our

46: 1 which I h' made touching the king:
8 whereby they h' made thee glad.

48: 8 As we h' heard, so Ti'we seen in the
9 We 7i' thought of thy lovingkindness.

49: 14 the upright shall Ji' dominion
50: 5 those that h' made a covenant with

8 to h' been continually before me. *

61: 1 // mercy upon me, O God,
4 Against thee, thee only, h' I sinned,

53: 1 and h' done abominable iniquity:
4 H' the. ..of iniquity no knowledge ?
4 as they eat bread: they h' not called*

64: 3 after my soul : they h' not set God
65: 9 for 1 7i' seen violence and strife in the

12 then I could h' borne it: neither was it

12 against me ; then I would h' hid
19 Because they h' no changes, therefore

56 : 4 in God I h' put my trust ; I will not fear
11 In God h' I put my trust: I will not be

57 : 6 They h' prepared a net for my steps

;

6 they ?i' digged a pit before me, into
69: 8 shalt h' all the heathen in derision.
62: 11 hath spoken once ; twice h' I heard
63: 2 thy glory, so as I h' seen thee in the
66: 14 Which my lips h' uttered, and my

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 68: 13 Though ye h' lien among the pots, *

24 They 7i" seen thy goings. O God

;

69: 7 for thy sake I h' borne reproach

;

22 should h' been for their welfare, *

35 there, and h' it in possession.
71 : 6 By thee h' I been holden up from the

17 and hitherto h' I declared thy
18 until I h' shewed thy strength unto

72: 8 He shall h' dominion also from sea to
73: 7 with fatness: they h' more than heart

13 Verily I h' cleansed my heart in vain,
14 For all the day long h' I been plagued,
25 Whom h' I in heaven but thee ? and
28 I h' put my trust in the Lord God, that

74: 7 They h' cast fire into thy sanctuary,
7 they h' defiled by casting down the
8 they h' burned up all the synagogues

18 that the foolish people h' blasphemed
20 H' respect unto the covenant: for the

76: 5 are spoiled, they h' slept their sleep:
5 none of the men of might h' found

77: 5 I ft" considered the days of old, the
78: 3 Which we h' heard and known, and

3 known, and our fathers h' told us.
79: 1 thy holy temple h' they defiled;

1 they ?i' laid Jerusalem on heaps.
2 thy servants h' they given to be meat
3 Their blood h' they shed like water
6 the heathen that h' not known thee,*
6 the kingdoms that h' not called upon*
7 For they h' devoured Jacob, and laid

12 wherewith they h' reproached thee,
81: 14 I should soon /i' subdued their *

15 of the Lord should h' submitted *

15 but their time should h' endured *

16 He should h' fed them also with the*
16 the rock should I h' satisfied thee. *

82: 6 1 7i" said. Ye are gods ; and all of you*
83: 2 and they that hate thee h' lifted up

3 They h' taken crafty counsel against*
4 They h' said. Come, and let us cut
5 For they h' consulted together with
8 they h' holpen the children of Lot.

85: 10 righteousness and peace li kissed
86: 14 of violent men h' sought after my

14 and h' not set thee before them.
16 O turn unto me, and h' mercy

88: llh' cried day and night before thee:
9 Lord, I h' called daily upon thee, I
9 I ?i' stretched out my hands unto thee.

13 But unto thee h' I cried, Lord : and
16 over me ; thy terrors h' cut me off.

89: 2 For I h' said, Mercy shall be built up
3 I h' made a covenant with my chosen,
3 I h' sworn unto David my servant,

19 I h' laid help upon one that is mighty;
19 I h' exalted one chosen out of the
20 I h' found David my servant; with my
20 with my holy oil h' I anointed him:
35 Once h' I sworn by my holiness that
51 thine enemies h' reproached, O
51 wherewith they li' reproached the

90: 15 and the years wherein we h' seen evil.

93: 3 The floods h' lifted up, Lord, the
3 the floods h' lifted up their voice;

94: 20 the throne of iniquity h' fellowship
95: 10 and they h' not known my ways:
98: 3 all the ends of the earth h' seen the

102: 9 For I h' eaten ashes like bread, and
13 Thou shall arise, and h' mercy
27 same, and thy years shall h' no end.

104: 12 fowls of the heaven h' their habitation,
33 praise to my God while I h' my being.

106: 6 We h' sinned with our fathers, we
6 we h' committed iniquity, we
6 iniquity, we h' done wickedly.

109: 2 they /i" spoken against me with a
5 And they h' rewarded me evil for

111 : 2 sought out of all them that h' pleasure
10 a good understanding h' all they that

115: 5 They h' mouths, but they speak not:
5 eyes h' they, but they see not:
6 They ?i' ears, but they hear not: noses
6 noses h' they, but they smell not:
7 They h' hands, but they handle not:
7 feet h' they, but they walk not:

116: 10 I believed, therefore h' I spoken: I *

118: 26 we h' blessed you out of the house of
119: 6 when 1 7(," respect unto all thy

7 when I shall h' learned thy righteous*
10 Witti my whole heart h' I sought thee

:

11 Thy word li' I hid in mine heart, that
13 With my lips h' I declared all the
14 I h' rejoiced in the way of thy
15 and h' respect unto thy ways.
22 for I h' kept thy testimonies.
26 I h' declared my ways, and thou *

30 I h' chosen the way of truth: thy
30 thy judgments h' I laid before me.
31 1 h' stuck unto thy testimonies: 0*
40 Behold, I li' longed after thy precepts:
42 So shall I h' wherewith to answer him
43 for 1 7i' hoped in thy judgments.
47 in thy commandments,. ..I h' loved.
48 unto thy commandments,...! h' loved;
51 proud h' had me greatly in derision:
51 yet h' I not declined from thy law.
52 O Lord ; and h' comforted myself.
54 Thy statutes h' been my songs in
55 I h' remembered thy name. O Lord, in
55 in the night, and h' kept thy law.
57 I h' said that I would keep thy words.
61 The bands of the wicked h' robbed me:
61 but I h' not forgotten thy law.
66 for I h' believed thy commandments.
67 astray: but now h' I kept thy word.*

140

Ps 119: 69 The proud h' forged a lie against me;
71 good for me that I h' been afflicted

;

73 Thy hands h' made me and fashioned
74 me; because I h' hoped in thy word.
79 that h' known thy testimonies. *
85 The proud 7i" digged pits for me.
92 I should then h' perished in mine
94 me ; for I h: sought thy precepts.
95 The wicked 7i" waited for me to
96 I h' seen an end of all perfection:
99 I h' more understanding than all my
101 I h' refrained my feet from every evil
102 I h' not departed from thy judgments

r

106 I h' sworn, and I will perform it. that
110 The wicked h' laid a snare for me:
111 Thy testimonies h' I taken as an
112 I h' inclined mine heart to perform
117 and I will h' respect unto thy st«»tutes
121 I /r done judgment and justice :

126 work: for they h' made void thy law.
133 let not any iniquity h' dominion
139 mine enemies h' forgotten thy words.
143 Trouble and anguish h' taken hold oa
152 I h' known of old that thou hast
161 Princes h' persecuted me without a
165 Great peace h' they which love thy
166 Lord, I h' hoped for thy salvation.
168 I h' kept thy precepts and thy
173 help me ; for I h' chosen thy precepts.
174 I h' longed for thy salvation. Lord;
176 I h' gone astray like a lost sheep

;

123: 2 until that he 7i' mercy upon us.
3 H' mercy upon us. Lord, h' mercy

129: 1.2 Many a time h' they afflicted me
2 yet they h' not prevailed against me.
1 Out of the depths h' I cried unto thee
2 Surely I h' behaved and quieted
here will I dwell ; for I h' desired it.

I h' ordained a lamp for mine
They h' mouths, but they speak not;
eyes h' they, but they see not;
They h' ears, but they hear not;
They h' sharpened their tongues like
who h' purposed to overthrow my
The proud h' hid a snare for me. and
they h' spread a net by the wayside;
wayside; they h' set gins for me.
the snares which they h' laid for me.
I walked h' they privily laid a snare
as those that h' been long dead,
unto my God while I h' any being,
judgments, they h' not known them,
this honour h' all his saints. Praise
among us; let us all h' one purse: 1961
Because I h' called, and ye refused;
I h' stretched out my hand, and no
But ye h' set at nought all my counsel.,
cause, if he h' done thee no harm.
I h' taught thee in the way of wisdom

;

of wisdom ; I h' led thee in right paths,
sleep not. except they h' done mischief;
And say. How h' I hated instruction.
And h' not obeyed the voice of my
I h' peace offerings with me ; this day*
with me ; this day h' I paid my vows,
to seek thy face, and I h' found thee.
I h' decked my bed with coverings of
I h' perfumed my bed with myrrh,
yea. many strong men h' been slain *

I am understanding; I h' strength,
drink of the wine which I /*' mingled,
wide his lips shall h' destruction,
his children shall h' a place of 1961

17 : 2 A wise servant shall h' rule over a son
2 shall h' part of the inheritance

19: 10 much less for a servant to h' rule over
20 : 4 shall he beg in harvest, and h' nothing.

9 Who can say, I h' made my heart clean.
22: 19 I h' made known to thee this day, even

20 H' not I written to thee excellent
28 landmark, which thy fathers h' set

23: 24 begetteth a wise child shall h' joy
35 They h' stricken me, shalt thou say.

24: 23 It is not good to h' respect of persons
25: 7 of the prince whom thine eyes h' seen..
27: 27 And thou shalt /r goats' milk *

28: 10 but the upright shall /(' good things*
13 forsaketh them shall h' mercy. *

19 tilleth his land shall h' plenty of
19 after vain persons shall h' poverty
21 To h' respect of persons is not good:
27 hideth his eyes shall h' many a curse.

29: 21 shall h' him become his son at the
30: 2 h' not the understanding of a man.

3 wisdom, nor h' the knowledge of 3045>

7 Two things h' I required of thee ; deny
20 and saith. I h' done no wickedness.
27 The locusts h' no king, yet go they

31: 11 so that he shall h' no need of spoil.

29 Many daughters h' done virtuously.
Ec 1: 14 I /i' seen all the works that are done

16 and ?i' gotten more wisdom than all

16 that h' been before me in Jerusalem:*
2: 19 yet shall he h' rule over all my

19 all my labour wherein I h' laboured.
19 and wherein I h' shewed myself wise

3: 10 I /i' seen the travail, which God hath
19 yea. they h' all one breath ; so that a

4: 9 because they h' a good reward for3426
11 if two lie together, then they h' heat:
16 even of all that If been before them: *

5 : 13 There is a sore evil which I h' seen
18 Behold that which 1 7r seen: it is good

6: 1 There is an evil which I h' seen under
3 and also that he h' no burial ; I 1961

7 : 12 giveth life to them that h' it. * 1167
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Ee 7: 16 All thiners h' I seen in the days of my
23 All this h' I proved by wisdom : I
27 Behold, this h' I found, saith the
28 one man among a thousand h' I found;
28 among all those Ti'I not found.
29 Lo, this only h' I found, that God hath
29 they h' sought out many inventions.

8: 9 All this li' I seen, and applied my heart
9: 5 neither h' they any more a reward

;

6 neither h' they any more a portion for
13 This wisdom h' I seen also under the

; 5 There is an evil which I h' seen under
7 I /i' seen servants upon horses, and

; 1 when thou shalt say, I h' no pleasure
; 6 but mine own vineyard h' I not kept.

9 I Ji compared thee, O my love, to a
; 15 for our vines h' tender grapes. *
; ll h' gathered my myrrh with my spice

;

11 h' eaten my honeycomb with my
1 1 h' drunk my wine with my milk:
3 I h' put off my coat ; how shall I
3lh' washed my feet: how shall I

; 5 for they h' overcome me: thy hair is

: 13 which I h' laid up for thee. O my
8 We h' a little sister, and she hath no

12 thou, O Solomon, must h' a thousand,
; 2l h' nourished and brought up
2 children, and they h' rebelled against
4 that are corrupters: they h' forsaken
4 they h' provoked the Holy One of
6 they h' not been closed, neither
9 remnant, we should h' been as
9 we should h' been like unto Gomorrah.

29 of the oaks which ye h' desired,
29 for the gardens that ye ?i' chosen.
8 that which their own Angers ?i,'made:
9 for they h' rewarded evil unto

14 for ye h' eaten up the vineyard; the
4 When the Lord shall h' washed away
4 and shall h' purged the blood of
4 What could h' been done more to my
4 that I h' not done in it? wherefore

13 because they h' no knowledge: and*
24 because they 7i' cast away the law of
5 for mine eyes h' seen the King, the

12 the Lord h' removed men far away.
5 h' taken evil counsel against thee.*

17 days that h' not come, from the day
4 the child shall h' knowledge

19 unto them that h' familiar spirits,
2 walked in darkness h' seen a great

17 the Lord shall h' no joy in their *

17 neither shall h' mercy on their
1 which they h' prescribed

;

*

11 Shall I not, as I h' done unto Samaria
13 the strength of my hand I h' done it,

13 and I h' removed the bounds of the
13 people, and h' robbed their treasures,
13 and I h' put down the inhabitants
14 that are left, h' I gathered all the
29 they h' taken up their lodging at
3 I h' commanded my sanctified ones,
3 I h' also called my mighty ones for

18 and they shall h' no pity on the fruit
1 For the Lord will h' mercy on
24 Surely as I h' thought, so shall it

7 the abundance they h' gotten, and
7 and that which they h' laid up. shall
6 We h' heard of the pride of Moab; he
8 lords of the heathen h' broken down

10 I ?i' made their vintage shouting to
7 and his eyes shall K respect to the
8 which his fingers h' made, either the
2 whose land the rivers h' spoiled! *

7 whose land the rivers h' spoiled, to *

3 to them that h' familiar spirits, and
13 they h' also seduced Egypt, even they
14 and they h' caused Egypt to err in
2 the sighing thereof li' I made to cease.
3 pangs h' taken hold upon me, as the

10 that which I h' heard of the Lord of
10 of Israel, h' I declared unto you.
3 are bound together, which h' fled *

9 Ye h' seen also the breaches of the *

10 And ye h' numbered the houses of*
10 and the houses h' ye broken down to*
11 but ye h' not looked unto the maker *

2 that pass over the sea, h' replenished.
12 there also shalt thou h' no rest.
5 because they h' transgressed

16 part of the earth h' we heard songs,
16 me! the treacherous dealers h' dealt
16 yea. the treacherous dealers h' dealt
9 we h' waited for him. and he will save
9 we h' waited for him, we will be glad
1 We h' a strong city; salvation will
8 O Lord, h' we waited for thee ; the
9 With my soul h' I desired thee in the

13 lords beside thee h' had dominion
16 Lord, in trouble h' they visited thee,
17 so h' we been in thy sight, O Lord.
18 We h' been with child, we
18 with child, we h' been in pain, we
18 we h' as it were brought forth wind;
18 we h' not wrought anv deliverance in
18 h' the inhabitants of the world fallen,
11 made them will not h' mercy on
7 But they also h' erred through wine,*
7 the priest and the prophet h' erred *

15 ye h' said. We h' made a covenant
15 for we 7i" made lies our refuge, and
15 under falsehood 7i' we hid ourselves:
22 I h' heard from the Lord God of hosts
13 but h' removed their heart far from
2 and h' not asked at my mouth ; to
7 therefore h' I cried concerning this.

13:

14:

15:

16:

17:

18:

19:

21:

22;

23:

24:

25:

26:

27;
28:

29;
30:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 30 : 18 that he may 7i" mercy upon you

:

29 Yo shall /(• a song, as in the night 1961
31: 6 children of Israel h' deeply revolted.

7 which your own hands h' made unto
33: 2 unto us; we h' waited for thee:

13 ye that are far olf, what I /r done

;

36: 5 I h' counsel and strength for war:*
19 and h' thoy delivered Samaria out of
20 that h' delivered their land out of my

37 : 6 the king of Assyria h' blasphemed me.
11 the kings of Assyria h' done to all
12 H' the gods of the nations delivered
12 my fathers h' destroyed, as Gozan,
18 the kings of Assyria h' laid waste all
19 And h' cast their gods into the lire:
19 and stone: therefore thoy h: destroyed
25 I h digged, and drunk water; and
25 the sole of my feet h' I dried up all*
26 heard long ago. how I h' done it;
26 of ancient times, that I h' formed it?*
26 now W I brought it to pas.s, that thou

38: 3 I beseech thee, how I /i" walked before
3 and h' done that which is good in thy
5 thy father, I h' heard thy prayer,
5 I /i" seen thy tears: behold, I will add

12 I h'cut off like a weaver my life: he
39: 4 Then said he. What h' they seen in

4 All that is in mine house h' they seen:
4 treasures that I h' not shewed them.
6 and that which thy fathers /*' laid up

40: 21 H' ye not known ? h' ye not heard ?
21 h' ye not understood from the
29 to them that h' no might he increaseth*

41: 8 Jacob whom I /*.' chosen, the seed of
9 Thou whom I h' taken from the ends
9 I h' chosen thee, and not east thee

25 I h' raised up one from the north, and
42: 1 1 h.' put myspirit upon him: he shall

4 till he h' set judgment in the earth:
6 I the Lord h' called thee in

14 I ?i'long time holden my peace: I
14 I h' been still, and refrained myself:
16 in paths that they h' not known :

*

24 he against whom we IV sinned ? for
43: 1 O Israel. Fear not: for I /t' redeemed

1 1 h' called thee by thy name ; thou art
4 and I h' loved thee: therefore will I
7 by my name: for I W created him
7 for my glory, I h' formed him

;

7 formed him ; yea, I h' made him.
8 the blind people that h' eyes, 3426
8 eyes, and the deaf that h' ears.

12 I h' declared, and li' saved, and I
12 and I h' shewed them, when there was
14 For your sake I h' sent to Babylon,
14 and h' brought down all their nobles,
21 This people h' I formed for myself;*
23 I ll' not caused thee to serve with an
27 and thy teachers h' transgressed
28 Therefore I h' profaned the princes *

28 and h' given Jacob to the curse, and *

44: 1 servant; andlsrael, whom I /t' chosen:
2 thou, Jesurun, whom I /r chosen.
8 h' not I told thee from that time.
8 and h' declared it ? ye are even my *

16 Aha, I am warm, I Ji' seen the fire:

18 They h' not known nor understood: *

19 to say. I h' burned part of it in the
19 yea, also I h' baked bread upon the
19 1 h' roasted flesh, and eaten it : and
21 1 h' formed thee ; thou art my
22 I /i' blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy
22 return unto me ; for I h' redeemed

45: 1 whose right hand 1 7i* holden. to
4 1 7i' even called thee by thy name ; I
4 I h' surnamed thee, though thou hast
8 up together; I the Lord h' created it.

12 I h' made the earth, and created man
12 I. even my hands, h' stretched out the
12 all their host h' I commanded.
13 I h' raised him up in righteousness,
19 I h' not spoken in secret, in a dark
20 they h' no knowledge that set up
21 h' not I the Lord ? and there is no
23 I h' sworn by myself, the word is gone
24 in the Lord h' I righteousness and t

4 I ft.' made, and I will bear; even I will
II yea, I If spoken it, I will also bring it

II I h' purposed it, I will also do it.

6lh' polluted mine inheritance, and •

3 I h' declared the former things from
5 h' even from the beginning declared
elh' shewed thee new things from this

10 Behold, I h' refined thee, but not with
10 I h' chosen thee in the furnace of
15 I, even I, h' spoken; yea, I h' called
15 I h' brought him, and he shall make
16 I h' not spoken in secret from the
19 his name should not h' been cut off*

49: 4 Then I said. I h' laboured in vain,
4 I ft.' spent my strength for nought,
8 In an acceptable time h' I heard thee,
8 and in a day of salvation h' I helped

13 will h' mercy upon his afflicted.
15 that she should not /i" compassion
16 Behold, I h' graven thee upon the
20 children which thou shalt h', after*

50: 1 whom I h' put away ? or which of
1 creditors is it to whom I h' sold you ?

1 Behold, for your iniquities h' ye sold*
2 or 7i' I no power to deliver ? behold,
7 therefore h' I set my face like a flint,

11 and in the sparks that ye 7i' kindled.
11 This shall ye h' of mine hand; ye 1961

61 : 16 And I h' put my words in thy mouth,
16 and I h' covered thee in the shadow

46:

47:
48:

Havo 45^
Isa 51 : 20 Thy sons h' fainted, they He at the

22 Behold. I h' taken out of thine hand
23 which ft" said to thy soul. Bow down.

52: 3 Ye h' sold yourselves for nought;*
5 Now therefore, what h' I here, saith *

53: 6 All we like sheep h' gone astray ; wo
6 we h' turned every one to his own

54: 7 For a small moment h' 1 forsaken
8 kindne.ss will I h' mercy on thee,
9 for as I h' sworn that the waters of
9 so /i' I sworn that I would not be

16 Behold. I h' created the smith that
16 and I h' created the waster to destroy.

56: 4 Behold. I h' given him for a witness
7 and he will h' mercy upon him

:

56: 11 dugs which can never h' enough, 3045
57: 11 h' not I held my peace even of old.

18 I ft' seen his ways, and will heal him:
58: 3 Wherefore h' we fasted, say tliey, and

3 wherefore h' we afflicted our soul.
5 Is it such a fast that I h' chosen ?

6 Is not this the fast that I h' chosen ?
59: 2 But your iniquities fi' separated

2 and your sins h' hid his face from
3 your lips h' spoken lies, your tongue
8 they h' made them crooked paths:

21 and my words which I /(' put in thy
60: 10 but in my favour h' I had mercy
61 : 7 For your shame ye shall h' double

;

62: 6 1 h' set watchmen upon thy walls, O
9 But they that h' gathered it shall eat
9 and they that h' brought it together

63: 3 I h' trodden the winepress alone;
18 of thy holiness h' possessed it *
18 our adversaries h' trodden down thy

64: 4 men h' not heard, nor perceived by
5 for we h' sinned: in those is *

6 iniquities, like the wind, h' taken us*
65 : 2 I h' spread out my hands all the day

7 which h' burned incense upon the
10 in, for my people that /(' sought me.

66: 2 all those things A" been, saith*
3 Yea. they h' chosen their own ways.

19 afar off, that h' not heard my fame,
19 neither ?i' seen my glory; and they
24 of the men that /(' transgressed

Jer 1 : 9 Behold, I //
" put my words in thy

10 See, I h' this day set thee over the
16 all their wickedness, who h' forsaken
16 and h' burned incense unto other
18 For, behold, I h' made thee tliis day a

2: 5 What iniquity 7r your fathers found in
5 and h' walked after vanity, and are

11 but my people h' changed their glory
13 For my people ft" committed two evils;
13 they ft" forsaken me the fountain of
16 and Tahapanes ft" broken the crown
20 For of old time I ft," broken thy yoke,
23 I am not polluted, I ft" not gone after
25 for I ft" loved strangers, and after
27 for they ft" turned their back unto me.
29 ye all ft" transgressed against me,
30 In vain ft" I smitten your children:
31 R' I been a wilderness unto
32 yet my people ft" forgotten me days
34 I ft," not found it by secret search, t

35 because thou sayest, I ft" not sinned.
3: 3 the showers ft" been withholden.

13 and ye ft" not obeyed my voice, saith
18 I ft" given for an inheritance unto *

20 so ft," ye dealt treacherously with me.
21 of Israel: for they ft" pei-verted their
21 and they ft" forgotten the Lord their
25 for we ft" sinned against the Lord our
25 and ft" not obeyed the voice of the

4: 10 Ye shall ft" peace; whereas the 1961
18 Thy way and thy doings ft" procured
22 is foolish, they ft" not known me :

*

22 and they ft" none understanding: they
22 to do good they ft" no knowledge.
28 be black: because I ft" spoken it. I
28 I ft" purposed it, and will not repent,
31 For I ft," heard a voice as of a woman

5 : 3 them, but they ft" not grieved ; *

3 but they ft" refused to receive
3 they ft" made their faces harder than
3 than a rock ; they ft" refused to return.
5 for they ft" known the way of the Lord •

5 but these ft" altogether broken the
7 thy children ft" forsaken me. and

11 and the house of Judah ft" dealt very
12 They ft" belied the Lord, and said. It

19 Like as ye ft" forsaken me, and served
21 which ft" eyes, and see not:
21 see not: which ft" ears, and hear not:
22 which ft" placed the sand for the
25 Your iniquities ft" turned away these
25 and your sins ft" withholden good
31 and my people love to h' it so: and

6: 2 I ft" likened the daughter of Zion to*
10 they ft" no delight in it.

14 They ft" healed also the hurt of the
19 because they ft" not hearkened unto
23 they are cruel, and ft" no mercy;
24 We ft" heard the fame thereof: our
27 I ft" set thee for a tower and a fortress

7: 11 Behold, even I ft" seen it. saith the
13 And now, because ye ft" done all these
14 and to your fathers, as I ft" done to

15 as I ft" cast out all your brethren, even
23 in all the ways that I ft" commanded *

25 unto this day I ft" even sent unto you
30 For the children of Judah ft" done evil

30 they ft" set their abominations in the
31 And they ft" built the high places of

8: a host of heaven, whom tuey a loved.
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Jer 8: 2 loved, and whom they h' served, and
2 and after whom they h' walked, and
2 walked, and whom they h' sought, and
2 and whom they h' worshipped: they
3 whither I h' driven them, saith the
6 What h'l done ? every one turned to
9 lo, they h' rejected the word of the

11 For they h' healed the hurt of the
13 and the things that I h' given them
14 because we h' sinned against the
16 for they are come, and a' devoured the
19 Why h' they provoked me to anger

9: 5 they h' taught their tongue to speak
13 Becaiise they h' forsaken my law
13 and h' not obeyed my voice, neither
14 But h' walked after the imagination
16 they nor their fathers h' known:
16 sword after them, till I h' consumed
19 confounded, because we h' forsaken
19 land, because our dwellings h' east us

10: 11 The gods that h' not made the heavens
21 are become brutish, and h' not sought
25 for they h' eaten up Jacob, and
25 and h' made his habitation desolate.
5 which I h' sworn unto your fathers,*

10 and the house of Judah h' broken my
13 streets of Jerusalem h' ye set up altars
17 which they h' done against themselves
20 for unto thee h' I revealed my cause.
2 yea, they h' taken root: they grow,
5 and they h' wearied thee, then how
6 even they h' dealt treacherously with
6 yea, they h' called a multitude after
T 1 h' forsaken mine house, I h' left
7 I /i' given the dearly beloved of my
8 out against me: therefore h' I hated it.

10 Many pastors h' destroyed my
10 they h' trodden my portion under foot,
10 they h' made my pleasant portion a
11 They h' made it desolate, and being
12 end of the land : no flesh shall h' peace.*
13 They h' sown wheat, but shall reap
13 they h' put themselves to pain, but
14 inheritance which I h' caused my
15 after that I h' plucked them out I will
15 and h' compassion on them, and

13: 11 so h' I caused to cleave unto me the
14 pity, nor spare, nor h' mercy,
27 I h' seen thine adulteries, and thy

14 : 3 And their nobles h' sent their little *

7 are many ; we h' sinned against thee.
10 people. Thus h' they loved to wander.
10 they h' not refrained their feet,
14 not, neither h' I commanded them,
16 and they shall h' none to bury them,
20 our fathers: for we h' sinned against

15: 5 For who shall h' pity upon thee,
8lh' brought upon them against the
8 h' caused him to fall upon it suddenly,

10 I h' neither lent on usury, nor men
10 nor men h' lent to me on usury ; yet
15 for thy sake I h' suffered rebuke.

16: 2 neither shalt thou h' sons or
5 for I h' taken away my peace from this

10 what is our sin that we h' committed
11 Because your fathers h' forsaken me,
11 Lord, and Ti' walked after other gods,
11 after other gods, and h' served them,
11 served them, and h' worshipped them,
11 worshipped them, and h' forsaken me,
11 forsaken me, and h' not keptmy law

;

12 And ye h' done worse than your
18 sin double ; because they h' defiled my
18 they h' filled mine inheritance with
19 Surely our fathers h' inherited lies,
4 for ye h' kindled a fire in mine anger,

13 because they h' forsaken the Lord, the
16 As for me, I h' not hastened from
16 neither h' I desired the woeful day;
8 nation, against whom I h' pronounced,

15 hath forgotten me, they h' burned
15 and they h' caused them to stumble in
20 for they h' digged a pit for my soul.
22 for they h' digged a pit to take me,
4 Because they h' forsaken me, and
4 me, and h' estranged this place, and
4 and h' burned incense in it unto other
4 they nor their fathers h' known *
4 and h' filled this place with the blood
5 They h' built also the high places of

13 upon whose roofs they ?i' burned
13 and h' poured out drink offerings
15 all the evil that I h' pronounced
15 because they h' hardened their necks,

20: 12 for unto thee h' I opened my cause.
17 mother might h' been my grave,

21 : 7 neither 7i' pity, nor h' mercy.
10 For I h' set my face against this city

22 : 9 Because they ft," forsaken the covenant*
12 in the place whither they h' led him

23: 2 Ye h' scattered my flock, and driven
2 them away, and h' not visited them:
3 whither I h' driven them, and will

11 yea. in my house h' I found their
13 And I h' seen folly in the prophets of
14 I h' seen also in the prophets of
17 Ye shall h' peace ; and they say 1961
20 shall not return, until he h' executed,
20 and till he h' performed the thoughts
21 1 h' not sent these prophets, yet they*
21 1 h' not spoken to them, yet they *

22 then they should h' turned them from*
25 I h' heard what the prophets said,
25 saying, 1 7i' dreamed, I h' dreamed.
27 as their fathers 7i" forgotten my name*
36 for ye h' perverted the words of the
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19:
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24
25

26

27
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30

31
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33:
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37;

38;

40:

41;
42;

43;

38 and I h' sent unto you, saying, Ye shall
5 whom I h' sent out of this place into
3 and I h' spoken unto you, rising
3 and speaking; but ye 1v not hearkoned.
4 but ye h' not hearkened, nor inclined
7 Yet ye hr not hearkened unto me, saith
8 Because ye h' not heard my words,

13 my words which I h' pronounced
4 to walk in my law. which I li set before
5 them, but ye h' not hearkened

;

11 this city, as ye h' heard with your ears.
12 this city all the words that ye h' heard.
5 I /i" made the earth, the man and the
5 and h' given it unto whom it seemed*
6 And now ?i" I given all these lands
6 and the beasts of the field h' I given
8 until I h' consumed them by his hand.

15 For I h' not sent them, saith the Lord,
2lh' broken the yoke of the king of
8 The prophets that h' been before me

14 I h' put a yoke of iron upon the neck
14 and I h' given him the beasts of the
4 whom I a' caused to be carried away
7 I /i' caused you to be carried away
9lh' not sent them, saith the Lord.

14 whither I h' driven you, saith the
15 Because ye h' said. The Lord hath
18 the nations whither I h' driven them:
19 Because they h' not hearkened to my
20 whom I h' sent from Jerusalem to
23 Because they h' committed villany in
23 and h' committed adultery with their
23 and h' spoken lying words in my
23 which iTi" not commanded them; *

32 shall not h' a man to dwell amongl961
: 2 the words that I h' spoken unto thee
5 We h' heard a voice of trembling, of

14 All thy lovers h' forgotten thee ; they
14 for I h' wounded thee with the wound
15 increased. I h' done these things unto
18 and h' mercy on his dwellingplaces;
24 shall not return, until he h' done it,

24 and until he h' performed the intents
3 Yea, I h' loved thee with an
3 with lovingkindness h' I drawn thee.

18 I h' surely heard Ephraim bemoaning
20 I will surely 7i" mercy upon him,
25 For I h' satiated the weary soul, and
25 and I h' replenished every sorrowful
28 that like as I h' watched over them.
29 The fathers h' eaten a sour gi-ape,
37 for all that they h' done, saith the
23 they h' done nothing of all that thou
29 upon whose roofs they h' off'ered
30 children of Judah h' only done evil
30 children of Israel h' only provoked
32 which they h' done to provoke me to
33 And they h' turned unto me the back,
33 yet they h' not hearkened to receive
37 whither I h' driven them in mine
42 Like as I h' brought all this great
42 all the good that I h' promised them.
5 whom I h' slain in mine anger and in
5 wickedness I h' hid my face from this
8 whereby they h' sinned against
8 iniquities, whereby they h' sinned,
8 whereby they h' transgressed against

14 which I h' promised unto the house
21 he should not h' a son to reign 1961
24 thou not what this people h' spoken,
24 thus they h' despised my people, that*
25 if I h' not appointed the ordinances
26 to return, and h' mercy on them.
5 for I h' pronounced the word, saith

17 Ye h' not hearkened unto me, in
18 will give the men that h' transgressed
18 which h' not performed the words of
7 seed, nor plant vineyard, nor h' any:
8 Thus h' we obeyed the voice of
9 neither h' we vineyard, nor field, 1961

10 we h' dwelt in tents, and h' obeyed.
14 notwithstanding I h' spoken unto
15 I h' sent also unto you all my
15 which I h' given to you and to your
15 but ye h' not inclined your ear, nor
16 the son of Rechab h' performed the
17 all the evil that I h' pronounced
17 because I h' spoken unto them, but
17 unto them, but they h' not heard;
17 and I h' called unto them, but they
17 unto them, but they h' not answered.
18 ye h' obeyed the commandment
2 all the words that I h' spoken unto

30 He shall h' none to sit upon the 1961
31 all the evil that I h' pronounced
18 What h' I offended against thee, or
18 people, that ye h' put me in prison?
2 for he shall h' his life for a prey, *

9 lord the king, these men h' done evil
9 in all that they h' done to Jeremiah
9 whom they h' cast into the dungeon;

22 shall say. Thy friends 7i' set thee on,
22 set thee on, and h' prevailed against
25 the princes hear that I h' talked
3 because ye h' sinned against the
3 and h' not obeyed his voice, therefore

10 dwell in your cities that ye h' taken.
8 Slay us not: for we h' treasures 3426
4 prophet said unto them, I h' heard

10 repent me of the evil that I h' done
12 that he may h' mercy upon you,
14 the trumpet, nor h' hunger of bread
19 know certainly that I h' admonished
21 And now I h' this day declared it to
21 but ye h' not obeyed the voice of the
10 throne upon these stones that I h' hid

;
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45:

46:

48:

49:

60:

51
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Eze

2 God of Israel ; Ye 7i' seen all the evil
2 that I h' brought upon Jerusalem,
3 they h' committed to provoke me to
9 R' ye forgotten the wickedness of
9 which they h' committed in the land *

10 neither h' they feared, nor walked in
12 that h' set their faces to go into the
13 as I h' punished Jerusalem, by the
14 they h' a desire to return 5375
17 as we W done, we, and our fathers,
18 unto her, we h' wanted all things.
18 and h' been consumed by the sword
22 abominations which you /I'committed;
23 Because ye h' burned incense, and
23 because ye h' sinned against the
23 and h' not obeyed the voice of the
25 Ye and your wives h' both spoken
25 perform our vows that we h' vowed,
26 Behold, I h' sworn by my great name,
4 Behold, that which I h' built will I
4 and that which I h' planted I will
5 Wherefore h' I seen them dismayed

12 The nations h' heard of thy shame,
28 the nations whither I h' driven thee:
2 in Heshbon they h' devised evil
5 the enemies h' heard a cry of

29 We h' heard the pride of Moab,
33 and 1 7i' caused wine to fail from the
34 Jahaz, h' they uttered their voice.
38 for I h' broken Moab like a vessel
9 they will destroy till they h' enough. *

10 I h' made Esau bare, I h' uncovered
12 drink of the cup h' assuredly drunken ;

*

13 For I h' sworn by myself, saith the
14 I h' heard a rumour from the Lord,
23 for they h' heard evil tidings : they are
24 anguish and sorrows h' taken her. as
31 which h' neither gates nor bars
37 sword after them, till I h' consumed
6 their shepherds h' caused them to go
6 they ?i' turned them away on the
6 they h' gone from mountain to hill,

6 they h' forgotten their restingplace.
7 that found them h' devoured them:
7 because they ?i' sinned against the

17 the lions 7i' driven him away: first
18 as I h' punished the king of Assyria.
21 to all that I h' commanded thee.
24 I h' laid a snare for thee, and thou
7 the nations h' drunken of her wine;
9 We would h' healed Babylon, but she

24 their evil that they h' done in Zion
30 mighty men of Babylon h' foreborn to
30 they h' remained in their holds: *

30 they h' burned her dwellingplaces;*
32 the reeds they h' burned with Are,
50 Ye that h' escaped the sword, go
51 because we h' heard reproach

:

2 all her friends h' dealt treacherously
8 because they h' seen her nakedness:

11 they h' given their pleasant things
18 for I h' rebelled against his
20 for I h' grievously rebelled: abroad
21 They h' heard that I sigh: there is
21 all mine enemies h' heard ot my
7 they h' made a noise in the house of
10 they W cast up dust upon their heads;
10 they /*.' girded themselves with
14 Thy prophets h' seen vain and foolish
14 and they h' not discovered thine
14 but h' seen for thee false burdens and
16 All thine enemies h' opened their
16 We h' swallowed her up: certainly
16 looked for; we h' found, we h' seen it.

22 those that I h' swaddled and brought
:; 21 recall to my mind, therefore h' I hope.

32 yet will he h' compassion according
42 We 7i' transgressed and fi' rebelled:
46 All our enemies /*,' opened their
53 They h' cut off my life in the dungeon,

4:10 the pitiful women h' sodden their own
12 would not h' believed that the *
12 the enemy should h' entered into*
13 that h' shed the blood of the just in
14 They 7i' wandered as blind men in*
14 they h' polluted themselves with *

17 in our watching we h' watched for a
4 We h' drunken our water for money:
5 persecution: we labour, and h' no rest.
6 We ft,' given the hand to the Egyptians.
7 Our fathers h' sinned, and are not;
7 and we h' borne their iniquities.
8 Servants h' ruled over us: there is *

14 The elders h' ceased from the gate,
16 woe unto us, that we h' sinned

!

3 they and their fathers h' transgressed
6 they would h' hearkened unto thee.*
8 Behold, I h' made thy face strong
9 adamant harder than flint h' I made

17 Son of man, I h' made thee a
5 For I h' laid upon thee the years of
6 1 7i' appointed thee each day for a

14 till now h' I not eaten of that which
15 Lo, I h' given thee cow's dung for
5 I h' set it in the midst of the nations
6 for they 7i' refused my judgments and
6 statutes, they h' not walked in them.
7 and h' not walked in my statutes,
7 neither h' kept my judgments,
7 neither h' done according to the
9 do in thee that which I h' not done.

11 eye spare, neither will I h' any pity.

13 that I the Lord h' spoken it in my
13 when I h' accomplished my fury in
15 furious rebukes. I the Lord ft.' spoken
17 upon thee. I the Lord ft' spoken it.

5:

4:
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that ye may h' some that shall 1961
for tho ovils which they h' committed
that I /t'notBaid in vain that I would
neither will I h' pity: but I will
will I /( pity: I will recompense thee
They h' blown the trumpet, even to
therefore 7i' I set far from them,
they h' filled the land witli violence,
and h' returned to provoke me to
neither will I h' pity: and though
Cause them that h' charge over
your eye spare, neither 7r ye pity:
neither will I h' pity, but I will
saying, I h' done as thou hast
Thus /r ye said, O house of Israel:
Ye h' multiplied your slain in this
ye h' filled the streets thereof with the
Your slain whom ye h' laid in the
Ye h' feared the sword; and I will
for ye h' not walked in my statutes,
but h' done after the manners of the
of Jerusalem h' said. Get you far from
I h' cast them far oiT among the
and although I h' scattered them
countries where ye h' been scattered,
which h' eyes to see, and see not;
they h' ears to hear, and hear not:
for I h' set thee for a sign unto the
like as I h' done, so shall it be done
proverb that ye h' in the land of
but the word which I h' spoken shall *

their own spirit, and h' seen nothing!
Ye h' not gone up into the gaps.
They h' seen vanity and lying
and they h' made others to hope that
H' ye not seen a vain vision, and
h' ye not spoken a lying divination,
Lord saith it ; albeit I h' not spoken ?

Because ye h' spoken vanity, and
because they h' seduced my people,
the daubing wherewith ye h' daubed
the wall that ye h' daubed with
and upon them that h' daubed it with
ye h' made the heart of the righteous
sad, whom I h' not made sad;
Son of man, these men h' set up their
I the Lord h' deceived that prophet,
the evil that I h' brought upon
even concerning all that I Ti' brought
and ye shall know that I h' not done
all that I h' done in it, saith the Lord
which I h' given to the Are for fuel,
because they h' committed a trespass,
to h' compassion upon thee ; but thou
I h' caused thee to multiply as the *

Behold, therefore I h' stretched out
and /i" diminished thine ordinary food,
know that I the Lord h' spoken it.

I the Lord 7i' brought down the high
high tree, h' exalted the low tree,
h' dried up the green tree, and
and h' made the dry tree to flourish:
I the Lord h' spoken and h' done it.

The fathers h' eaten sour grapes, and
ye shall not 7i' occasion any more to
H' I any pleasure at all that the
whereby ye h' transgressed ; and
For I h' no pleasure in the death
Yet in this your fathers h' blasphemed
in that they h' committed a trespass
wherein ye h' been scattered ; and I
doings, wherein ye h' been defiled

:

for all your evils that ye h' committed,
when I h' wrought with you for my
I the Lord h' kindled it: it shall not
that I the Lord h' drawn forth my
I h' set the point of the sword against
fury to rest: I the Lord h' said it.

to them that h' sworn oaths: but he
Because ye h' made your iniquity to
when iniquity shall h' an end, *
when their iniquity shall h' an end.*
for I the Lord h' spoken it.

therefore h' I made thee a reproach
In thee h' they set light by father
in the midst of thee h' they dealt by
in thee h' they vexed the fatherless
In thee h' they discovered their
in thee h' they humbled her that was
In thee h' they taken gifts to shed
Behold, therefore I h' smitten mine
I the Lord h' spoken it, and will do it.

that I the Lord h' poured out my
the prey; they 7r devoured souls:
they h' taken the treasure and *
they h' made her many widows in
Her priests h' violated my law, and
law, and h' profaned mine holy things:
they h' put no difference between the
neither h' they shewed difference
and h' hid their eyes from my
And her prophets h' daubed them
The people of the land /f used
and h' vexed the poor and needy:
yea, they h' oppressed the stranger

31 Therefore h' I poured out mine
31 I h' consumed them with the fire of
31 their own way h' I recompensed upon
9 Wherefore I h' delivered her into the*

37 That they h' committed adultery, and
37 and with their idols h' they committed
37 h' also caused their sons...to pass
38 Moreover this they 7i" done unto me:
38 they h' defiled my sanctuary in the
38 day, and h' profaned my sabbaths.
39 thus h' they done in the midst of

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 23: 40 furthermore, that ye ?i' sent for men

24: 8 I /(" set hor blood .upon the top of a
13 because I /(" purged thee, and thou
13 till I /( caused my fury to rest upon
14 I the Lord //" spoken it: it shall come
21 whom ye h' loft .shall fall by the
22 And ye shall do as I h' done: ye shall

25: 15 Because the Philistines h' dealt by
15 and h' takeu vengeance with a

26: 5 for I h' spoken it, saith the Lord God:
14 for I the Lord /t" spoken it, saith the

27: 4 thy builders h' perfected thy beauty.
5 They k' made all thy ship boards of
5 they li' taken cedars from Lebanon
6 Of the oaks of Bashun /t" they made
6 tlie company of the Ashurites h' made

11 they li' made thy beauty perfect.
26 Thy rowers h' brought thoe into great

28: 10 strangers: for I h' spoken it, saith the
14 and I h' set thee so: thou wast upon *

16 merchandise they h' filled the midst*
22 when I shall h' executed judgments
25 When I shall h' gathered the house of
25 land that I h' given to my servant*

29: 3 own, and I ft" made it for myself.
5 I h' given thee for meat to the beasts
6 because they h' been a staff of reed to
9 The river is mine, and I h' made it.

20 I h' given him the land of Egypt for
30: 8 when I h' set a fire in Egypt, and

12 strangers: I the Lord h' spoken it.

16 Sin shall h' great pain, and No shall *

16 and Noph shall h' distresses daily.
21 Son of man, I h' broken the arm of

31: 9 I /I'made him fair by the multitude*
11 1 h' therefore delivered him into the *

11 1 /i" driven him out for his wickedness.
12 h' cut him off. and h' left him

:

12 from his shadow, and h' left him.
32: 24 yet h' they borne their shame with

25 They h' set her a bed in the midst of
25 yet h' they borne their shame with
27 and they h' laid their swords under
32 For I h' caused my terror in the land

33: 7 1 7i" set thee a watchman unto the
11 1 h' no pleasure in the death of
29 when I h' laid the land most desolate
29 abominations. ..they 7i' committed.

34: 4 The diseased 7i' ye not strengthened,
4 neither h' ye healed that which was
4 neither h' ye bound up that which
4 neither h' ye brought again that
4 neither h' ye sought that which was
4 and with cruelty h' ye ruled them.

12 they h' been scattered in the cloudy
18 to h' eaten up the good pasture,
18 and to h' drunk of the deep waters,
19 they eat that which ye h' trodden
19 drink that which ye h' fouled with
21 Because ye h' thrust with side and *

21 with your horns, till ye ?i' scattered
24 among them; I the Lord h' spoken it.

27 when I h' broken the bands of their
35: 11 among them, when I h' judged thee.*

12 and that I h' heard all thy blasphemies
13 your mouth ye h' boasted against me,
13 and h' multiplied your words against
13 words against me: I h' heard them.

36: 3 Because they h' made you desolate,
5 of my jealousy h' I spoken against
5 which h' appointed my land into
6 Behold, I h' spoken in my jealousy
6 because ye h' borne the shame of the
7 I li' lifted up mine hand. Surely the

22 which ye h' profaned among the
23 which ye h' profaned in the midst of
33 In the day that I shall h' cleansed *

36 I the Lord /t" spoken it, and I will
37: 13 when I h' opened your graves, O my

14 that I the Lord h' spoken it, and
23 wherein they h' sinned, and will
24 and they all shall h' one shepherd :1961
25 land that I h' given unto Jacob my
25 wherein your fathers h' dwelt; and *

38: 8 which h' been always waste: but it is

12 which h' gotten cattle and goods,
17 Art thou he of whom I h' spoken in *

19 in the fire of my wrath h' I spoken,
89: 5 the open field: for I h' spoken it,

8 this is the day whereof I h' spoken.
15 till the buriers Ji' buried it in the
19 sacrifice which I h' sacrificed for
21 see my judgment that I h' executed,
21 and my hand that I h' laid upon
24 their transgressions h' I done unto*
25 and 7i' mercy upon the whole
26 After that they h' borne their shame,*
26 they 7i" trespassed against me, when
27 When I h' brought them again from
28 but I h' gathered them unto their
28 and h' left none of them any more*

41: 6 that they might 7i' hold, but they 1961
43: 8 they h' even defiled my holy name by

8 abominations that they h' committed:
8 wherefore I h' consumed them in

11 ashamed of all that they h' done,
44: 7 In that ye h' brought into my

7 and they h' broken my covenant
8 And ye h' not kept the charge of
8 but ye /r set keepers of my charge in

12 therefore h' I lifted up mine hand
13 abominations...they n' committed.
18 They shall h' linen bonnets upon 1961
18 and shall h' linen breeches upon "

46: 5 house, h' for themselves, for a * "
10 Ye shall A' just balances, and a just

Have 459
Eze 45: 21 ye shall 7i* the passover, a feast of 1961

47: 13 Israel: Joseph shall It' two portions.
22 they shall h' inheritance with you 5307

48: 11 which h' kept my charge, which went
13 the Lovitos shall 7/" five and twenty
23 side. Benjamin shall Ir a portion.*
24 west side, Simeon shall 7/' a portion.*

Da 2: 3 I li' dreamed a dream, and my spirit
9 for ye 7i' prepared lying and corrupt

25 I li' found a man of the captives of
26 unto me the dream which 1 7i" seen,
30 that I li' more than any living, 383

8: 12 these men, O king, h' not regarded
14 the golden imago which I h' set up?
15 worship the imago which I h' made;
25 of the fire, and they 7/" no hurt; 383
28 and h' changed the king's Wfird,

4: 9 my dream that I h' seen, and the
18 dream I king Nebuchadnezzar h' seen.
26 after that thou shalt h.' known that
30 that I li' built for the house of the

5: 7 and h' a chain of gold about his neck,
14 1 7i" even heard of thee, that the spirit
15 the astrologers, 7(' been brought in
16 And I li heard of thee, that thou canst
16 and h' a chain of gold about thy neck,
23 and they li brought the vessels of his
23 and thy concubines, h' drunk wine in

6: 2 the king should h' no damage. 1934
7 and the captains, 7r consulted

22 mouths, that they h' not hurt me:
22 before thee, O king, 7t' I done no hurt.

9: 5 We 7(* sinned, and h' committed
5 and 7t" done wickedly, and h' rebelled,
6 Neither h' we hearkened unto thy
7 trespass that they h' trespassed
8 to our fathers, because we 7i' sinned
9 forgivenesses, though we h' rebelled

10 Neither h' we obeyed the voice of the
11 Yea, all Israel h' trangressed thy law,
11 of God, because we h' sinned against
15 we 7i' sinned, we h' done wickedly.

10 : 16 me, and 1 7i' retained no strength.*
11: 5 and 7i' dominion; his dominion shall

24 his fathers 7i' not done, nor his fathers'
30 and h' indignation against the
30 and 7i' intelligence with them that
43 he shall 7i' power over the treasures

12: 7 and when he shall h' accomplished to
Ho 1 : 6 for I will no more 7i' mercy upon

7 But I will 7i" mercy upon the nouse
2: 4 And I will not 7i' mercy upon her

12 rewards that my lovers h' given me:
23 and I will li' mercy upon her that

4: 10 For they shall eat, and not h' enough:
10 because they h' left off to take heed to
12 they 7i' gone a whoring from under
18 they 7i* committed whoredom *

5: 1 because ye h' been a snare on Mizpah,
2 though 1 7r been a rebuker of them*
4 and they 7),' not known the Lord. *

7 They 7i' dealt treachei'ously against
7 for they li' begotten strange children:
9 the tribes of Israel 7i' I made known

6: 5 Therefore 7i" I hewed them by the
5 1 7i' slain them by the words of my
7 But they like men h' transgressed the
7 there 7i" they dealt treacherously

10 1 74' seen an horrible thing in the
7: 1 When I would 7i' healed Israel, then*

2 now their own doings 7i' beset them
5 the princes 7i' made him sick with*
6 For they h' made ready their heart
7 and h' devoured their judges;*
9 Strangers h' devoured his strength,

13 Woe unto them ! for they 7i" fled from
13 because they h' transgressed against
13 though I li' redeemed them, yet they*
13 yet they h' spoken lies against me.
14 And they 7i' not cried unto me with
15 Though I li' bound and strengthened

8: 1 because they h' transgressed my
4 They h' set up kings, but not by me:
4 they h' made princes, and I knew it not;
4 their gold 7i" they made them idols,

7 For they 7i' sown the wind, and they*
10 Yea, though they 7i' hired among the *

12 I li' written to him the great things of*
9: 9 They h' deeply corrupted themselves.

10 : 1 of his land they h' made goodly images.
3 We li' no king, because we feared not
4 They 7i' spoken words, swearing *

13 Ye li' plowed wickedness, ye 7i' reaped
13 ye 7i' eaten the fruit of lies: because

12: 8 rich. 1 7i' found me out substance:
10 1 7r also spoken by the pi-ophets, and
10 and 1 7i' multiplied visions, and used

13: 2 and h' made them molten images of
6 therefore li' they forgotten me.

14: 8 What h' I to do any more with idols ?

8 I li' heard him, and observed him: I

Joe 1 : 18 because they 7i" no pasture

;

3: 2 whom they 7i' scattered among the
3 And they 7i' ca.st lots for my people:
3 and 7i" given a boy for an harlot, and
4 Yea, and what h' ye to do with me, *

5 Because ye h' taken my silver and
6 and h' carried into your temples my
6 Jerusalem 7i' ye sold unto the Grecians,
7 out of the place whither ye Ti' sold

19 because they h' shed innocent blood
21 their blood that 1 7i' not cleansed:

Am 1: 3 because they 7r threshed Gilead with
13 because they 7i' ripped up the women

2: 4 because they h' despised the law of

4 and h' not kept his commandments.
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Am 2: 4 the which their fathers h' walked: *

3: 2 You only h' I known of all the families
4 out of his den, if he h' taken nothing ?

5 from the earth, and h' taken nothing
15 great houses shall h' an end, saith

4: 6 And I also h' given you cleanness of
6 yet h' ye not returned unto me, saith
7 And also I h' withholden the rain
8 yet h' ye not returned unto me, saith
9lh' smitten you with blasting and
9 yet h' ye not returned unto me, saith

10 I h' sent among you the pestilence
10 your young men h' I slain with sword.
10 and h' taken away your horses; and
10 I h' made the stink of your camps to
10 yet h' ye not returned unto me, saith
11 1 /i" overthrown some of you. as God
11 yet h' ye not returned unto me, saith

5 : 11 ye ft' built houses of hewn stone, but
11 ye h' planted pleasant vineyards, but
14 shall be with you, as ye 7i' spoken.*
25 H' ye offered unto me sacrifices and*
26 But yo h' borne the tabernacle of

6: 12 for ye h' turned judgment into gall,
13 H' we not taken to us horns by our

9: 7 H' not I brought up Israel out of the
15 of their land which I h' given them,

Ob 1 We h' heard a rumour from the Lord,
2 Behold, I h' made thee small among
5 would they not h' stolen till they had*
7 thy confederacy h' brought thee even
7 h' deceived thee, and prevailed

12 thou shouldest not h' looked on the*
12 neither shouldest thou h' rejoiced *

12 thou h' spoken proudly in the day of*
13 Thou shouldest not h' entered into *

13 thou shouldest not h' looked on their*
13 nor h' laid hands on their substance *

14 Neither shouldest thou h' stood in *

14 thou h' delivered up those of his that*
16 For as ye h' drunk upon my holy

Jon 2: 9 I will pay that that I 7i' vowed.
Mic 2: 5 Therefore thou shalt h' none that 1961

9 The women of my people h' ye cast*
9 from their children h' ye taken away*

13 up before them: they Jl' broken up,
13 and h' passed through the gate, and *

3: 4 as they h' behaved themselves ill in
6 that ye shall not h' a vision ; and it

4: 6 driven out, and her that I 7i' afflicted;
9 for pangs h' taken thee as a woman in

5 : 2 whose goings forth h' been from of *

12 shalt /i' no more soothsayers: 1961
15 heathen, such as they h' not heard. *

6 : 3 my people, what fi' I done unto
3 and wherein h' I wearied thee ? testify

12 and the inhabitants thereof h' spoken
7 : 1 for I am as when they h' gathered the

9 because I h' sinned against him, until
19 he will h' compassion upon us;

Na 1 : 12 Though I h' afflicted thee, I will afflict
2: 2 for the emptiers h' emptied them out.

Hab 1: 14 creeping things, that h' no ruler over
3: 2 Lord, I h' heard thy speech, and

Zep 1: 6 and those that /i* not sought the
17 because they h' sinned against the

2: 3 which /i," wrought his judgment;
8lh' heard the reproach of Moab,
8 whereby they h' reproached my people,

10 This shall they h' for their pride,
10 because they h' reproached and

3: 4 her priests h' polluted the sanctuary,
4 they h' done violence to the law.
6 1 /i' cut off the nations: their towers

19 every land where they h' been put to *

6 Ye h' sown much, and bring in little;

6 ye eat, but ye h' not enough ; ye drink,
4 former prophets h' cried, saying, *

11 We h' walked to and fro through the
12 how long wilt thou not h' mercy
19 These are the horns which h' scattered
21 These are the horns which /i" scattered*
6 for I h' spread you abroad as the four
4 I ft' caused thine iniquity to pass
9 For behold the stone that I ft' laid
2 I ft' looked, and behold a candlestick
9 ft' laid the foundations of this hou.se

;

8 toward the north country ft' quieted
3 as I ft' done these so many years ?

15 So again ft" I thought in these days
23 for we ft' heard that God is with you.
8 any more: for now ft' I seen with

11 1 ft' sent forth thy prisoners out of the
13 When I ft' bent Judah for me, filled
2 For the idols ft' spoken vanity, and the
2 vanity, and the diviners ft' seen a lie,

2 and ft' told false dreams ; they comfort
6 for I ft' mercy upon them: and
8 gather them; for I ft" redeemed them:
8 shall increase as they ft' increased.
10 look upon me whom they ft' pierced,
12 will smite all the people that ft* fought
18 and come not, that ft' no rain ; there *

Mai 1: 2 I ft' loved you, saith the Lord. Yet ye
6 And ye say. Wherein ft' we despised
7 and ye say. Wherein ft* we polluted

10 I ft' no pleasure in you, saith the Lord
12 But ye ft' profaned it, in that ye say,*
13 and ye ft' snuffed at it, saith the

2: 2 yea, I ft' cursed them already, because
4 And ye shall know that I ft' sent this
8 ye ft' caused many to stumble at the
8 ye ft' corrupted the covenant of Levi,
9 Therefore ft' I also made you
9 according as ye ft' not kept my ways,
9 ways, but ft" been partial in the law.

Hag 1;

Zee 1;

10;

12
14:

Mai 2:10 IT' we not all one father ? hath not one
13 And this ft' ye done again, covering *

17 Ye ft' wearied the Lord with your
17 Yet ye say. Wherein ft' we wearied

3: 7 ordinances, and ft' not kept them.
8 man rob God? Yet ye ft' robbed me.*
8 ye say. Wherein ft' we robbed thee ?
9 for ye ft' robbed me, even this whole*

13 Your words ft' been stout against me,
13 What ft' we spoken so much against
14 Ye ft' said. It is vain to serve God

:

14 and what profit is it that we ft' kept
14 and that we ft' walked mournfully

M't 2: 2 for we ft' seen his star in the east,*
8 and when ye ft' found him, bring me

15 Out of Egypt ft" I called my son. *

3: 9 We ft' Abraham to our father: for 2192
14 I ft' need to be baptized of thee,

5:13 but if the salt ft' lost his savour,
21, 27 Ye ft' heard that it was said by
33 Again, ye ft' heard that it hath been
38 Ye ft" heard that it hath been said,
40 thy coat, let him ft' thy cloke also.
43 Ye ft' heard that it hath been said.
46 what reward ft' ye ? do not even 2192

6: 1 otherwise ye ft' no reward of your "
2 that they may ft' glory of men.
2, 5 unto you. They ft' their reward.* 668
8 what things ye ft' need of, before 2192

16 unto you. They ft' their reward. * S68
32 knoweth that ye ft' need of all these

7 : 22 Lord, ft' we not prophesied in thy *
22 and in thy name ft' cast out devils ? *

8: 10 I ft' not found so great faith, no, not in
20 unto him. The foxes ft' holes, 2192
20 and the birds of the air ft' nests ; but
29 What ft' we to do with thee,

9 : 13 I will ft' mercy, and not sacrifice :
*

27 Thou son of David, ft' mercy on us.
10: 8 freely ye ft' received, freely give. *

23 Ye shall not ft' gone over the cities
25 If they ft'called the master of the house

11: 5 and the poor ft* the gospel preached
17 We ft' piped unto you, and ye *

17 piped unto you, and ye ft' not danced ;
*

17 we ft' mourned unto you, and ye *

17 unto you, and ye ft' not lamented. *

21 they would ft' repented long ago in
23 mighty works, which ft' been done in*
23 it would ft' remained until this day.

12: 3 H' ye not read what David did, when
5 Or ft' ye not read in the law, how that
7 meaneth, I will ft' mercy, and not *

7 ye would not ft' condemned the
11 that shall ft' one sheep.and if it fall 2192
18 Behold my servant, whom I ft' chosen ;

13: 12 and he shall ft' more abundance : but
15 and their eyes they ft' closed ; lest at
17 righteous men ft° desired to see *

17 which ye see, and ft' not seen them ;
*

35 things which ft' been kept secret *

51 H' ye understood all these things ?

14: 4 It is not lawful for thee to ft' her. 2192
5 when he would ft' put him to death,

17 We ft' here but five loaves, and two 2192
15: 6 Thus ft' ye made the commandment

22 H' mercy on me, O Lord, thou son
32 I ft' compassion on the multitude,
32 three days, and ft' nothing to eat: 2192
33 Whence should we ft' so much bread
34 How many loaves ft' ye ? And they 2192

16: 7 It is because we ft' taken no bread.*
8 because ye ft' brought no bread ?

17 : 12 but ft' done unto him whatsoever they *

15 Lord, ft' mercy on my son : for he is

20 If ye ft' faith as a grain of mustard 2 192
18: 12 if a man ft' an hundred sheep, and 1099

26 Lord, ft' patience with me, and I will
29 H' patience with me, and I will pay
33 not thou also ft' had compassion

19: i H' ye not read, that he which made
12 which ft" made themselves eunuchs*
16 shall I do, that I may ft' eternal
20 All these things ft' I kept from my
21 and thou shalt ft' treasure in
27 Behold,we ft' forsaken all, and followed
27 thee ; what shall we ft' therefore ? 2701
28 That ye which ft' followed me, in the

20: 10 that they should ft' received more;*
12 These last ft" wrought but one hour.
12 which ft' borne the burden and heat of
30 cried out saying, H' mercy on us,
31 cried the more, saying. H' mercy on

21 : 13 but ye ft" made it a den of thieves. *

16 ft' ye never read. Out of the mouth *

21 If ye ft" faith, and doubt not, ye 2192
22: 4 I ft' prepared my dinner: my oxen and

31 ft' ye not read that which was spoken
23 : 23 and ft" omitted the weightier matters of

23 these ought ye to ft' done, and not to
30 we would not ft" been partakers with
37 how often would I ft' gathered thy

24: 25 Behold, I ft' told you before.
43 would come, he would ft' watched,
43 and would not ft" suffered his house

25: 20 I ft' gained beside them five talents
22 I ft" gained two other talents beside
26 and gather where I ft" not strawed: *

27 to ft' put my money to the exchangers,
27 I should ft' received mine own with
29 and he shall ft' abundance: but from
40 Inasmuch as ye ft' done it unto one of*
40 my brethren, ye ft' done it unto me. *

26: 9 For this ointment might ft" been sold
11 For ye ft" the poor always with you ; 2192
11 with you; but me ye ft' not always.

"

27:

28:

8:

9:

M t 26: 65 further need ft" we of witnesses ? 2192
65 behold, now ye ft' heard his blasphemy.
4 Saying, I ft' sinned in that I
4 that I ft' betrayed the innocent blood.*

19 H' thou nothing to do with that just
19 for I ft' suffered many things this day
43 deliver him now, if he will ft' him:*
65 said unto them. Ye ft" a watch: 2192
7 there shall ye see him: lo, I ft" told you.
20 whatsoever I ft' commanded you: *

M'r 1: 8 I indeed ft' baptized you with water: *

24 what ft' we to do with thee,
2: 17 They that are whole ft' no need 2192

19 as long as they ft' the bridegroom "
25 27" ye never read what David did, *

3:15 And to ft" power to heal sicknesses, 2192
4: 15 but when they ft' heard, Satan cometh

16 who, when they ft' heard the word,
17 And ft' no root in themselves, and 2192
23 If any man ft' ears to hear, let him * "

40 how is it that ye ft' no faith?
5: 7 What ft' I to do with thee,
6: 18 for thee to ft' thy brother's wife, 2192

19 and would ft' killed him ; but she *

36 for they ft" nothing to eat. *2192
38 How many loaves ft' ye ? go and see."
48 the sea, and would ft' passed by them.

7: 4 which they ft' received to hold, as the
13 tradition, which ye ft' delivered: and
16 If any man ft' ears to hear, let *S192
24 and would ft' no man know it: but he
2 I ft" compassion on the multitude,
2 because they ft' now been with me *

2 three days, and ft' nothing to eat: 2192
5 How many loaves ft' ye ? And they "

16 It is because we ft" no bread.
"

17 reason ye, because yo ft' no bread? "

17 ft' ye your heart yet hardened?
1 till they ft' seen the kingdom of God*

13 and they ft,' done unto him whatsoever
17 Master, 1 7t' brought unto thee my son, *

22 ft' compassion on us, and help us.
50 but if the salt ft' lost his saltness,
50 ye season it ? H' salt in yourselves 2192
50 and ft' peace with one another. *

10: 20 Master, all these ft' I observed from
21 and thou shalt h' treasure in 2192
23 How hardly shall they that ft' riches

"

28 we ft" left all, and ft' followed thee.
47 Jesus, thou son of David, ft' mercy
48 Thou son of David, ft' mercy on me.
17 but ye ft' made it a den of thieves.
22 saith unto them, H' faith in God. 2192
23 he shall ft' whatsoever he saith. 2071
24 receive them, and ye shall ft" them. "

25 forgive, if ye ft' ought against any : 2192
10 And ft' ye not read this scripture ; The
26 ft' ye not read in the book of Moses,
43 than all they which ft' cast into the*
23 But take ye heed: behold, I ft' foretold
5 For it might ft' been sold for more
5 and ft' been given to the poor. And *

7 For ye ft' the poor with you 2192
7 good: but me ye ft' not always. "

64 Ye ft' heard the blasphemy: what
1 Forasmuch as many ft' taken in hand

14 And thou shalt ft' joy and gladness -,2071

62 father, how he would ft' him called.
70 holy prophets, which ft' been since the
30 For mine eyes ft' seen thy salvation,
44 they, supposing him to ft' been in the*
48 and I ft' sought thee sorrowing. *

8 We ft' Abraham to our father: 2192
23 whatsoever we ft' heard done in
34 What ft' we to do with thee,
5 Master, we ft' toiled all the night, and*
5 and ft" taken nothing: nevertheless *

26 saying. We ft" seen strange things
3 H' ye not read so much as this, what

24 for ye ft" received your consolation.
32 which love you, what thank ft' ye ? 2076
33 do good to you, what thank ft" ye ? "

34 hope to receive, what thank ft' ye ?
"

9 I ft' not found so great faith, no, not
22 tell John what things ye ft' seen and
32 and saying. We ft' piped unto you,*
32 unto you, and ye ft' not danced ; *
32 danced ; we ft' mourned to you. *

32 mourned to you, and ye ft' not wept, *

39 would ft' known who and what manner
40 I ft" somewhat to say unto thee. 2192

8: 13 and these ft" no root, which for a
14 when they ft" heard, go forth, and are
18 even that which he seemeth to ft' . *2192

28 What ft' I to do with thee,
3 neither ft' two coats apiece. 2192
9 And Herod said. John ft' I beheaded: *

13 We ft" no more but five loaves 2076
58 said unto him. Foxes ft' holes, 2192
58 and birds of the air ft' nests; but
13 which ft' been done in you, they had*
24 many prophets and kings ft' desired*
24 which ye see, and ft' not seen them;*
24 ye hear, and ft' not heard them. *

5 Which of you shall ft' a friend, 2192
6 and I ft' nothing to set before him? "

41 give alms of such things as ye ft'; *1751

42 these ought ye to ft' done, and not to
52 for ye ft' taken away the key of
3 Therefore whatsoever ye ft' spoken in
3 and that which ye ft' spoken in the
4 that ft' no more that they can do. 2192

17 because I ft" no room where to
24 which neither ft' storehouse nor S076
30 knoweth that ye ft" need of these
33 Sell that ye ft", and give alms

;

11:

12::

13:
14:

Lu 1:

6:

7:

9:

10:

11:

12:



16:

16;

17

18;

19:

21:
22;

23:

24:

Lu 12: 39 would Ti* watched, and not h' suffered
48 to whom men h' committed much,*
50 But Ih' a, baptism to be baptized 2/92

13: 26 h' eaten and drunk in thy presence, *

34 how often would I h' gathered thy
14: 5 Which of you shall h' an ass or an ox

10 then shalt thou h' worship in the 2071
18 him, I h' bought a piece of ground,
18 see it: I pray thee ft" me excused. 2192
19 And another said, I ?i' bought five yoke
19 them: I pray thee h' me excused.
20 And another said, I h' married a wife,
28 the cost, whether he h' sufficient
34 Salt is good: but if the salt h' lost
6 for I h' found my sheep which was
9 for I h' found the piece which I

16 And he would fain h' filled his belly
17 h' bread enough and to spare, and I
18 Father, I h' sinned against heaven,
21 I h' sinned against heaven, and in
31 with me, and all that I h' is thine.*/699
11 If therefore ye h' not been faithful in
12 And if ye h' not been faithful in that
24 Father Abraham, h' mercy on me,
28 For I h' five brethren ; that he 2192
29 They ft' Moses and the prophets;
8 serve me, till I h' eaten and drunken;

10 when ye shall h' done all those things
10 we h' done that which was our duty to
13 and said, Jesus, Master, h' mercy
21 And he said, All these h' I kept from
22 thou shalt h' treasure in heaven: 2192
24 hardly shall they that 7i' riches
28 Then Peter said, Lo, we h' left all, and
38 Jesus, thou son of David, 7i" mercy
39 Thou son of David, h' mercy on
8 and if I h' taken any thing from any

14 We will not h' this man to reign over *

17 h' thou authority over ten cities. 2192
20 here is thy pound, which I h' kept*
23 I might h' reauired mine own with
46 but ye h' made it a den of thieves.
4 all these h' of their abundance cast*

15 With desire I h' desired to eat this
28 Ye are they which h' continued
31 Satan hath desired to h' you, that he
32 But I h' prayed for thee, that thy *

37 things concerning me h' an end. *2192
71 for we ourselves h' have heard of his
8 and he hoped to h' seen some miracle*

14 Ye 7i' brought this man unto me, as *

14 h' found no fault in this man *

22 I h' found no cause of death in him:
17 that ye h' one to another, as ye A7A
20 condemned to death, and h' crucified *

21 he which should 7i' redeemed Israel:*
25 believe all that the prophets h' spoken

:

26 Ought not Christ to h' suffered these*
28 made as though he would h' gone *

39 flesh and bones, as ye see me h'. *2192
41 unto them, if ye here any meat?

Joh 1 : 16 And of his fulness h' all we received,*
41 We li' found the Messias, which is,

45 We h' found him, of whom Moses in
2: 3 saith unto him. They 7i' no wine. 2192

4 Woman, what h' I to do with thee ?

10 and when men h' well drunk, then
3: 11 and testify that we li' seen ; and ye

12 If I W told you earthly things, and ye*
15 not perish, but 7i" eternal life. 2192
16 not perish, but /i' everlasting life. "

4: 9 the Jews W no dealings with the
10 drink; thou wouldest h' asked of him,
10 and he would W given thee living
17 and said, I h' no husband. 2192
17 hast well said, I W no husband.
32 1 h' meat to eat that ye know not
42 for we W heard him ourselves, and

6: 7 Sir, I Ti,' no man, when the water 2192
26 given to the Son to K life in himself

;"

29 they that h' done good, unto the
29 they that W done evil, unto the
36 But I h' greater witness than that 2192
37 Ye h' neither heard his voice at any
38 And ye h' not his word abiding in 2192
39 in them ye think ye h' eternal life:

"

40 come to me, that we might li' life. "

42 that ye W not the love of God in
46 Moses, ye would K believed me: *

6: 36 ye also W seen me, and believe not.
40 may h' everlasting life: and I will 2192
53 drink his blood, ye h' no life in you."
70 H' not I chosen you twelve, and one *

7 : 21 1 7i' done one work, and ye all marvel.*
23 because I W made a man every whit *

44 some of them would h' taken him

;

45 them. Why W ye not brought him.*
48 H' any of the rulers... believed on him?*

8: 6 that they might W to accuse him.
12 but shall h' the light of life.

19 ye should h' known my Father also.*
26 1 h' many things to say and to
26 those things which I h' heard of him.*
28 When ye h' lifted up the Son of man,
38 I speak that which I li' seen with
38 that which ye W seen with your *

40 the truth, which I ft" heard of God: *

41 we h' one Father, even God. 2192
49 Jesus answered, I h' not a devil

;

55 Yet ye h' not known him ; but I know
9: 27 He answered them, I h' told you *

41 were blind, ye should h' no sin: 2192
10: 10 I am come that they might h' life, "

10 and that they might h' it more
16 And other sheep I h\ which are not

"

18 1 h.' power to lay it down, and I

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Joh 10: 18 and I h' power to take it again. 2192

18 This commandment h' I received of*
32 Many good works h' I shewed you

11:.34 And said. Whore /rye laid him? They
37 blind, W caused that even this man
37 even this man should not h' died. *

12: 8 the poor always ye h' with you ; 2192
8 you ; but me ye It' not always.

28 I h' both glorified it, and will glorify
34 We li heard out of the law that
35 Walk while ye h' the light, lest 2102
36 While ye h' light, believe in the
48 the word that I IV spoken, the same*
49 For I h' not spoken of my.self : but*

13: 12 them. Know ye what I h' done to you ?
14 Lord and Master, W washed your feet;
15 For I h' given you an example, that ye
15 that ye should do as I h' done to you.
18 I know whom I h' chosen : but that
26 I shall give a sop, when I li dipped it.*
29 Buy those things that we h' need 2192
34 as I h' loved you, that ye also love
35 ye are my disciples, if ye h' love 2192

14 : 2 if it were not so, I would li' told you.
7 ye should h' known my Father also:
7 henceforth ye know him, and W seen
9 H'l been so long time with you, and

25 These things W I spoken unto you,
26 remembrance, whatsoever I h' said *

28 Ye li' heard how I said unto you, I *

29 And now I h' told you before it come
15: 3 the word which 1 7i" spoken unto

9 so ft.' I loved you: continue ye in my
10 even as I ft' kept my Father's
11 These things ft' I spoken unto you,
12 love one another, as I ft' loved you.
15 doeth: but I ft' called you friends.
15 for all things that I ft' heard of my
15 Father I ft' made known to you.
16 ft' not chosen me, but I ft' chosen you,*
19 but I ft' chosen you out of the world,*
20 If they ft* persecuted me, they will *

20 if they ft' kept my saying, they will *

22 now they ft' no cloke for their sin. 2192
24 but now ft' they both seen and hated
27 because ye ft' been with me from the

16: 1 These things ft' I spoken unto you,
3 because they ft" not known the Father,
4 But these things ft' I told you. that
6 But because I ft' said these things unto

12 I ft' yet many things to say unto 2192
22 And ye now therefore ft' sorrow: "

24 Hitherto ft' ye asked nothing in my
25 These things ft' I spoken unto you,
27 because ye ft' loved me, and ft' believed
33 Those things I ft' spoken unto you
33 you, that in me ye might ft' peace. 2192
33 In the world ye shall ft' tribulation:

"

33 good cheer; I ft' overcome the world.
17: 4 I ft' glorified thee on the earth: *

4 I ft' finished the work which thou*
6 1 ft* manifested thy name unto the *

6 them me ; and they ft' kept thy word.
7 Now they ft' known that all things*
8 For I ft' given unto them the words
8 they ft' received them, and ft' known *

8 and they ft* believed that thou didst *

12 those that thou gavest me I ft' kept,*
13 that they might ft' my joy fulfilled 2192
14 I ft' given them thy word ; and the
18 even so ft' I also sent them into *
22 which thou gavest me I ft' given them

;

25 I ft' known tliee, and these ft' known *

26 And I ft' declared unto them thy name,*
18 : 8 Jesus answered, I ft' told you that I *

9 which thou gavest me ft' I lost none.*
20 and in secret ft' I said nothing, *

21 them which heard me, what I ft' said *

23 If I ft' spoken evil, bear witness of the
30 we would not ft' delivered him up unto
35 chief priests ft' delivered thee unto *

39 But ye ft' a custom, that I should 2076
19: 7 We ft' a law, and by our law he 2192

10 knowest thou not that I ft' power *'

10 crucify thee, and ft* power to
11 Thou couldest ft* no power at all

15 answered, we ft' no king but Caesar."
22 What I ft' written I ft' written.

20 : 2 They ft' taken away the Lord out of the
2 and we know not where they ft' laid

13 Because they ft' taken away my Lord,
13 I know not where they ft' laid him.
15 if thou ft' borne him hence, tell me *

25 said unto him. We ft' seen the Lord.
29 that ft' not seen, and yet ft' believed.
31 that believing ye might ft' life 2192
5 Children, ft' ye any meat? They "

10 of the fish which ye ft" now caught.
1 The former treatise ft* I made, O *

4 which, saith he. ye ft* heard of me.*
11 come in like manner as ye ft' seen him*
16 must needs ft' been fulfilled. *

21 men which ft' eompanied with us all

23 Him, being delivered. ..ye ft' taken,*
23 by wicked hands ft' crucified and *

36 whom ye ft' crucified, both Lord and *

6 silver and gold ft' I none

;

5225
6 but such as I ft' give I thee: 2192

24 follow after, as many as ft' spoken,
24 ft' likewise foretold of these days.*

4: 7 or by what name ft' ye done this?
20 speak the things which we ft" seen *

5: 9 How is it that ye ft' agreed together
9 the feet of them which ft' buried thy

21 sent to the prison to ft" them brought.
26 lest they should ft' been stoned. *

21:

Ac 1:

2

3

Have 4gj
Ac 5 : 28 and, behold, ye ft" filled Jerusalem

6: 11 We ft' hoard him speak blasphemous
14 For we ft' heard him say, that this

7:25 his brethren would ft' understood*
26 and would ft" set them at one again,
34 I ft' seen, I...the affliction of my
34 I ft' seen the affliction of my people*
.34 and I ft' heard their groaning, and am
42 ft' ye offered to me slain beasts and*
52 ft' not your fathers persecuted ? *
52 and they ft' slain them which shewed*
52 of whom ye ft' l)0on now the betrayers
53 Who ft" received the law by the *

53 disposition of angels, and ft' not kept*
8: 24 these things which ye ft' spoken come
9: 6 said. Lord, what wilt thou ft" me to *

13 Lord, I ft' hoard by many of this man.
10: 10 very hungry, and would ft' eaten:*

14 for I ft' never eaten any thing that is
20 doubting nothing: for I ft' sent thom.
29 forwhiit intent ye ft' sent for me? *

47 which ft' received the Holy Ghost as
12: 6 And when Herod would ft' brought*
13: 2 Saul forthework whoreunto Ift'called

15 if ye ft' any word of exhortation 2076
22 I ft' found David the son of Jesse, a
27 they ft' fulfilled them in condemning •

33 Thou art my Son, this day ft' I begotten
46 should first ft' been spoken to you :

*

47 I ft' set thee to be alight of the Gentiles,
14:13 and would ft' done sacrifice with the
15: 24 Forasmuch as we ft' heard,that certain

24 out from us ft' troubled you with words,
26 Men that ft' hazarded their lives for the
27 We ft' sent therefore Judas and Silas,
36 in every city where we ft' preached *

16: 3 Him would Paul ft' to go forth with
15 If ye ft' judged me to be faithful to the
27 and would ft' killed himself, *

36 The magistrates ft' sent to let you go:
37 ft' beaten us openly uncondemned,
37 Romans, and ft' cast us into prison;

17: 3 that Christ must needs ft' suffered. *

6 These that ft' turned the world upside
28 we live, and move, and ft' our being;

18: 10 for I ft' much people in this city. 2076
19: 2 iT' ye received the Holy Ghost since *

2 We ft* not so much as heard whether *

21 After I ft* been there, I must also see
25 by this craft we ft* our wealth. 2076
30 And when Paul would ft* entered in *

33 and would ft* made his defence unto
37 For ye ft' brought hither these men,
38 ft' a matter against any man, the 2192

20 : 18 after what manner I ft' been with you *

20 but ft' shewed you, and ft' taught *

24 which I ft' received of the Lord Jesus.*
25 among whom I ft' gone preaching the *

27 For Ift' not shunned to declare *

33 I ft' coveted no man's silver, or gold, *

34 that these hands ft' ministered unto *

35 I ft' shewed you all things, how *

21 : 23 We say to thee. We ft' four men 1526
23 four men which ft' a vow on them ; 2192
25 we ft' written and concluded that they *

22: 29 from him which should ft' examined*
30 he would ft' known the certainty *

23: lift' lived in all good conscience before
10 Paul should ft' been pulled in pieces *

14 We ft' bound ourselves under a great
14 eat nothing until we ft' slain Paul.
20 The Jews ft' agreed to desire thee that
21 which ft' bound themselves with an
21 neither eat nor drink till they ft' killed
27 and should ft' been killed of them :*

28 when I would ft' known the cause *

29 to ft' nothing laid to his charge 2192
24: 5 For we ft' found this man a pestilent

6 and would ft' judged according to *

15 And ft' hope toward God, which *2192
16 to ft' always a conscience void of "
19 Who ought to ft' been here before thee,
20 if they ft' found any evil doing in me, *

23 and to let him ft' liberty, and 2192
25 when I ft' a convenient season, S3S5
26 that money should ft' been given *

25: 8 against Caesar, ft' I offended any thing
10 to the Jews ft' I done no wrong, as
11 For if I he an offender, or ft* committed
15 desiring to ft* judgment against him.*
16 ft* the accusers face to face. 2192
16 and ft* licence to answer for himself 29«5
24 multitude of the Jews ft* dealt with me,*
25 to Augustus, I ft* determined to send *

26 Of whom I ft* no certain thing to 2192
26 I ft* brought him forth before you,
26 had, I might ft' somewhat to write. 2192

26: 16 for I ft' appeared unto thee for this
32 This man might ft' been set at liberty,

27:21 Sirs, ye should ft' hearkened unto me,
21 unto me, and not ft' loosed from Crete,
21 and to ft' gained this harm and loss.

29 lest we should ft' fallen upon rocks.*
30 they would ft' cast anchors out of the *

33 that ye ft* tarried and continued *

28: 6 when he should ft* swollen, or fallen
17 I ft* committed nothing against *

18 would ft* let me go, because there*
20 For this cause therefore ft* I called *

27 and their eyes ft* they closed ; lest

Ro 1 : 5 By whom we ft* received grace and *

10 I might ft* a prosperous journey by *

13 Now I would notTi' you ignorant,
13 that I might ft' .some fruit among 2192
32 ft' pleasure in them that do them.*

2: 12 For as many as ft' sinned without law
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12 and as many as h' sinned in the law
14 the Gentiles, which h' not the law

;

9 for we 7i' before proved both Jews *

13 with their tongues they h' used deceit;
17 the way of peace h' they not known:
23 For all h' sinned, and come short of
17 I h' made thee a father of many
1 we h' peace with God through *S19Z
2 By whom also we Ji' access by faith

"

11 by whom we h' now received the
12 upon all men, for that all h' sinned :

*

5 For if we h' been planted together in
14 For sin shall not /i" dominion over you:
17 but ye h' obeyed from the heart *

19 for as ye h' yielded your members *

22 ye h' your fruit unto holiness,
9 if any man h' not the Spirit of *

15 For ye h' not received the spirit of*
15 ye h' received the Spirit of adoption *

23 which h' the flrstfruits of the
2 That I h' great heaviness and 2076
9 I come, and Sarah shall h' a son. W71

13 Jacob h' I loved, but Esau Ji' I hated.*
15 saith to Moses, I will h' mercy on whom
15 mercy on whom I will h' mercy, and
15 and I will h' compassion on whom
15 on whom I will h' compassion.
17 for this same purpose h' I raised thee
18 mercy on whom he will h' mercy, *

30 h' attained to righteousness, even*
2 record that they h' a zeal of God, 219S
3 h' not submitted themselves unto the *

14 on him in whom they h' not believed ?

14 in him of whom they h' not heard ?

16 But they h' not all obeyed the gospel.*
18 But I say, H' they not heard? Yes *

21 All day long I h' stretched forth *

3 Loi-d, they h' killed thy prophets, and
4 I h' reserved to myself seven thousand
4 who h' not bowed the knee to the

11 1 say then, H' they stumbled that*
30 in times past h' not believed God,*
30 yet h' now obtained mercy through
31 so h' these also now not believed,
32 that he might h' mercy upon all.

4 For as we h' many members in 219Z
4 members h' not the same office: "
3 thou shalt /i' praise of the same: "

22 Hast thou faith? ft,' it to thyself
4 of the scriptures might h' hope. "

15 I h' written the more boldly unto you *

17 I h' therefore whereof I may glory 2i92
19 I h' fully preached the gospel of Christ.
20 Yea, so I /)/ strived to preach the *

21 and they that h' not heard shall
22 I h' been much hindered from coming*
27 if the Gentiles W been made partakers
28 I h' performed this, and h' sealed to
31 my service which I h' for Jerusalem
4 Who h' for my life laid down their*

17 to the doctrine which ye h' learned;*
19 but yet I would h' you wise unto that
8 they would not h' crucified the Lord of
9 neither h' entered into the heart of *

12 Now we h' received, not the spirit of*
16 But we /r the mind of Christ 2192
2 I h' fed you with milk, and not with*
6 I h' planted, ApoUos watered ; but*

10 I h' laid the foundation, and another*
5 shall every man h' praise of God. 1096
6 I h' in a figure transferred to myself
8 ye h' reigned as kings without us:

11 and 7i" no cei'tain dwellingplace;
15 ye /( ten thousand instructors in 2192
15 yet h' ye not many fathers: for in
17 For this cause h' I sent unto you
1 one should h' his father's wife. *2192

2 puffed up, and h' not rather mourned,*
3 h' judged already, as though I were

11 But now I /(.'written unto you not to*
12 For what ft," I to do to judge them also
4 If then ye 7i" judgments of things 2192

19 which ye h' of God, and ye are not "

2 let every man h' his own wife,
*'

2 every woman h' her own husband. "
25 virgins I h' no commandment of "
28 Nevertheless such shall h' trouble

*

29 that both they that h' wives be as **

32 I would h' you without carefulness.
40 I think also that I h' the Spirit 2192
1 we know that we all ?i" knowledge.

"

1 h' I not seen Jesus Christ our Lord ?

4 i?"' we not power to eat and to 2192
5 /? we not power to lead about a
6 h' we not power to forbear

"

11 If we h' sown unto you spiritual *

12 we h' not used this power

;

*

15 But I h' used none of these things:
15 neither h' I written these things, *

16 gospel, I h' nothing to glory of: 2076
17 thing willingly, I h' a reward:
19 yet h' I made myself servant unto *

27 when I h' preached to others, I

20 that ye should h' fellowship with
: 3 But I would h' you know, that the
10 to h' power on her head because
14 if a man h' long hair, it is a shame
15 But if a woman h' long hair, it is a
16 we h' no such custom, neither the 2192
22 h' ye not houses to eat and to
22 and shame them that h' not?

"

23 For I h' received of the Lord that *

; 1 I would not h' you ignorant.
13 and h' been all made to drink into*
21 unto the hand, I h' no need of thee:2192
21 to the feet, I h' no need of you. "

2192

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCo 12 : 23 parts /I'more abundant comeliness.2i92

24 For our comely parts /i" no need:
25 members should h' the same care
30 H' all the gifts of healing ? do all

13: 1 and of angels, and h' not charity
2 though I h: the gift of prophecy,
2 and though I h' all faith, so that
2 mountains, and h' not charity,
3 to be burned, and 7i' not charity,

15 : 1 which also ye h' received, and wherein *

2 unto you, unless ye h' believed in vain.*
15 because we h' testified of God that*
19 If in this life only we h' hope in 2070
24 when he shall h' delivered up the *

24 when he shall h' put down all rule
31 which I h' in Christ Jesus our 2192
32 I h' fought with beasts at Ephesus.*
34 for some h' not the knowledge of 2192
49 And as we h' borne the image of the
54 this corruptible shall h' put on
54 and this mortal shall /*' put on

16: 1 as I h' given order to the churches of*
12 when he shall h' convenient time.
15 and that they h' addicted themselves
17 lacking on your part they h' supplied.*
18 For they h' refreshed my spirit and *

2Co 1: 8 ft' you ignorant of our trouble which
12 we h' had our conversation in the *

14 As also ye h' acknowledged us in *

15 that ye might h' a second benefit; 2192
24 Not for that we h' dominion over

2: 3 I should /i' sorrow for them of
4 the love which I Ji' more
5 But if any h' caused grief, he hath *

3: 4 And such trust 7i' we through i

12 Seeing then that we h' such hope,*
"

4: 1 Therefore seeing we /i' this
"

1 as we h' received mercy, we faint *

2 But h' renounced the hidden things
7 But we h' this treasure in earthen 2192

13 and therefore h' I spoken ; we *
5: 1 we /r a building of God, an house 2192

12 that ye may h' somewhat to answer"
16 yea, though we h' known Christ after

6: 2 For he saith, I h' heard thee in a *

2 of salvation /i' I succoured thee: *

7: 2 we 7r wronged no man, *

2 we h' corrupted no man, *

2 we h' defrauded no man. *

3 for I h' said before, that ye are in
11 things ye h' approved yourselves *

14 For if I h' boasted any thing to him
16 rejoice therefore that I h' confidence*

8: 10 who h' begun before, not only to do,*
11 also out of that which ye h: *2192
18 And we h' sent with him the brother,
22 And we h' sent with him our brother,
22 whom we h' oftentimes proved
22 great confidence which I ?i' in you.*

9: 3 Yet h' I sent the brethren, lest our
11: 2lh' espoused you to one husband, *

4 Christ, whom we h' not preached, *

4 spirit, which ye h' not received, *

4 gospel, which ye h' not accepted, *

6 h' been thoroughly made manifest
7 H'l committed an offence in abasing*
7 because I h' preached to you the *

9 and in all things I h' kept myself*
25 and a day I h' been in the deep;

12: 11 in glorifying ; ye h' compelled me :
*

11 for I ought to h' been commended
21 many which h' sinned already,
21 h' not repented of the uncleanness *

21 which they h' committed.*
13: 2 which heretofore h' sinned, and to

Ga 1: 8 than that which we 7i' preached unto*
9 than that ye h' received, let him be*

13 For ye h' heard of my conversation
2: 4 liberty which we 7i" in Christ 2192

16 even we h' believed in Jesus Christ,*
3: 4 //" ye suffered so many things in*

21 a law given which could h' given life,*

21 righteousness should h' been by the
27 as many of you as h' been baptized *

27 into Christ h' put on Christ.*
4: 9 But now, after that ye h' known God,

11 1 am afraid of you, lest I h' bestowed
12 for I am as ye are: ye h' not injured*
15 would h' plucked out your own eyes,
15 own eyes, and ?b given them to me.*

5 : 10 I ft' confidence in you through the
13 For, brethren, ye h' been called unto*
21 as I h' also told you in time past, *

24 And they that are Christ's h' crucified
6: 4 and then shall he 7i" rejoicing in 2192

10 As we h' therefore opportunity, let
"

11 Ye see how large a letter 1 7i' written t

13 but desire to h' you circumcised, that
Eph 1: 7 In whom we /i" redemption 2192

11 In whom also we h' obtained an *

2:18 For through him we both 7i' access 2792
3: 2 If ye 7i," heard of the dispensation of

12 In whom we h' boldness and 2192
4: 19 past feeling h' given themselves *

20 But ye 7i" not so learned Christ; *

21 ye h' heard him, and h' been taught*
28 that he may IV to give to him *2192

5: 11 And h' no fellowship with the
6: 22 Whom I h' sent unto you for the

Ph'p 1: 7 because I h' you in my heart; 2192
12 which happened unto me 7r fallen out

2: 12 as ye h' always obeyed, not as in my
16 that 1 7i' not run in vain, neither *

20 For I h' no man likeminded, who 2192
27 lest I should h' sorrow upon "

3: 3 and h' no confidence in the fiesh.
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: 4 Though I might also 7i' confidence 2/92
8 for whom 1 7i' suffered the loss of all *

13 I count not myself to h' apprehended:
16 whereto we 7i," already attained, let
17 so as ye 7t" us for an ensample. S192
18 of whom 1 7(' told you often, and now*
9 things, which ye 7i" both learned, and*

11 for I h' learned, in whatsoever state
14 ye 7i" well done, that ye did *

18 But I h' all, and abound: I am full, 568
4 and of the love which ye 7i" to all the

14 In whom we h' redemption 2192
18 things he might li' the preeminence.
23 gospel, which ye h' heard, and which*
1 what great conflict I h' for you, *2192
1 and for as many as h' not seen my
6 As ye 7i" therefore received Christ*
7 in the faith, as ye h' been taught, *

23 Which things 7i' indeed a shew 2192
9 seeing that ye h' put off the old man

10 And h' put on the new man, which is
13 if any man 7r a quarrel against 2192
1 that ye also h' a Master in heaven. "

8 Whom I h' sent unto you for the
11 of God, which h' been a comfort unto
6 when we might h' been burdensome,
8 we were willing to 7t' imparted unto *

14 for ye also 7i" suffered like things of*
14 even as they h' of the Jews: *
15 and h' persecuted us; and they *
18 Wherefore we would h' come unto
5 the tempter 7i' tempted you, and our*
6 and that ye 7i' good remembrance 2192
1 that as ye h' received of us how ye *

6 as we also h' forewarned you and *

12 and that ye may 7i" lack of nothing. 2192
13 But I would not ]i' you to be ignorant,
13 even as others which h' no hope. 2192
1 brethren, ye 7i' no need that I write

"

15 traditions which ye h' been taught,*
1 word of the Lord may h' free course,*
2 wicked men: for all men h' not faith.
4 And we ii' confidence in the Lord
9 Not because we h' not power, but 2192

14 and 7i' no company with him, that *

6 some having swerved h' turned aside
19 concerning faith 7r made shipwreck :

*

20 whom I h' delivered unto Satan, that *

4 Who will h' all men to be saved, and t

7 he must h' a good report of them 2192
13 For they that h' used the office of a
4 But if any widow h' children or *2192

10 if she 7r brought up children, *
10 if she h' lodged strangers, *

10 if she 7r washed the saints' feet, *

10 if she h' relieved the afflicted, *
10 if she h' diligently followed every *

11 for when they 7i" begun to wax
12 because they h' cast off their first

16 woman that believeth 7i" widows, *2192
2 And they that 7i' believing masters,

"

10 after, they li' erred from the faith,
21 Which some professing h' erred
3 ceasing 1 7i" remembrance *2192

12 for I know whom I h' believed, and
12 keep that which 1 7i,' committed unto
18 Who concerning the truth h' erred,
7 I h' fought a good fight, 1 7r finished
7 finished my course, I h' kept the faith

:

12 And Tychicus h' I sent to Ephesus.*
20 but Trophimus h' I left at Miletum *

5 righteousness which we h' done, *

8 that they which 7i' believed in God
12 for I ?i' determined there to winter.
7 we 7i' great joy and consolation *2192

10 Onesimus, whom I h' begotten in my
12 Whom I h' sent again: thou therefore
13 Whom I would 7r retained with me,
13 in thy stead he might 7t" ministered*
19 I Paul h' written it with mine own *

20 Yea, brother, let me 7i' joy of thee in
5 my Son, this day 7i" I begotten thee ?

1 to the things which we li' heard, *

10 and they 7r not known my ways. *

3 For we which 7i' believed do enter
3 As 1 7i" sworn in my wrath, if they *

8 he not aftei'ward h' spoken of
13 eyes of him with whom we fi' to do.
14 that we h' a great high priest, *2192
15 For we 7t' not an high priest which "

2 Who can ?i' compassion on the *
5 Thou art my Son, to day h' I begotten

11 Of whom we h' many things to say,
12 ye h' need that one teach you 2192
12 and are become such as h' need of

"

14 of use 7i' their senses exercised to "
4 and W tasted of the heavenly gift, *

5 And h' tasted the good word of God,*
10 labour of love, which ye h' shewed *

10 in that ye h' ministered to the saints, *

18 we might h' a strong consolation, 2192
18 who h' fled for refuge to lay hold
19 Which hope we h' as an anchor of 2192
5 h' a commandment to take tithes ||

28 high priests which h' inflrmity ; *

1 the things which we h' spoken *
1 We 7i,' such an high priest, who is 2192
3 that this man h' somewhat also to

"

7 then should no place h' been sought
26 For then must he often 7r suffered
2 For then would they not 7i' ceased
2 should h' had no more conscience 2/93

26 that we 7i' received the knowledge
34 that ye 7i" in heaven a better and 2192
36 For ye h' need of patience,
36 that, after ye h' done the will of God,*
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: 38 my soul shall /i' no pleasure *

: 15 they might h' had opportunity 2192
15 opportunity to h' returned. *

: 4 Ye /( not yet resisted unto blood,
5 And ye Ji' forgotten the exhortation
9 Furthermore we h' had fathers *2192

17 when he would h' inherited the *

28 let us h' grace, whereby we may 2192
: 2 for thereby some h' entertained

5 content with such things as ye h': SO18
7 Bemember them which h' the rule*
7 who h' spoken unto you the word of *

9 not with meats, which W not profited *

9 them that h' been occupied thez-ein*
10 We /(. an altar, whereof they 2192
10 they h' no right to eat which serve

"

14 For here we h' no continuing city. "

17 Obey them that h' the rule over you,
18 trust we h' a good conscience, 2192
22 for I h' written a letter unto you in
24 Salute all them that h' the rule over

: 4 But let patience h' her perfect 2192
: 1 My brethren, h'not the faith of *

"

3 ye ?i' respect to him that weareth
6 But ye h' despised the poor. Do not
9 But if ye h' respect to persons, ye

13 For he shall h' judgment without *

14 he hath faith, and h' not works? 2192
18 Thou hast faith, and I h' works: shew

; 14 But if ye h' bitter envying and 2192
: 2 Ye lust, and h' not: ye kill, and

2 desire to /(.', and cannot obtain: *
'*

2 ye fight and war, yet ye h' not,
; 3 Ye /i' heaped treasure together for the
4 hire of the labourers who h' reaped *

4 the cries of them which h' reaped*
5 Ye h' lived in pleasure on the earth,
5 ye h' nourished your hearts, as in a
6 Ye h' condemned and killed the just;

10 h' spoken in the name of the Lord, *

11 Ye h' heard of the patience of Job,
11 and h' seen the end of the Lord; that
15 and if he h' committed sins, they shall
10 prophets h' enquired and searched *

12 by them that h' preached the gospel *

22 Seeing ye h' purified your souls in
; 3 If so be ye h' tasted that the Lord is
10 mercy, but now h' obtained mercy.
3 may suffice us to h' wrought the will
8 all things /i' fervent charity *2192

10 after that ye h' suffered a while, make
12 as I suppose, I h' written briefly,
1 to them that 7i' obtained like precious

15 to h' these things in remembrance.*
16 For we h' not followed cunningly*
19 We h' also a more sure word of 2192
14 an heart they h' exercised with * "

15 Which h' forsaken the right way, and*
20 For if after they h' escaped the
21 better for them not to h' known the
21 than, after they h' known it, to turn*
1 which we h' heard, which we h' seen
1 which we h' looked upon, and *
1 our hands h' handled of the Word*
2 and we h' seen it, and bear witness,
3 That which we h' seen and heard
3 that ye also may h' fellowship
5 message which we h' heard of him,
6 If we say that we h' fellowship
7 as he is in the light, we h' fellowship"
8 If we say that we h' no sin, we "

10 we say that we h' not sinned, we
1 any man sin, we h' an advocate 2192
7 the word which ye h' heard from the *

13 because ye h' known him that is from *

13 because ye h' overcome the wicked
13 because ye h' known the Father.*
14 I h' written unto you, fathers, because
14 because ye h' known him that is from*
14 I h' written unto you, young men,
14 and ye h' overcome the wicked one.
18 and as ye h' heard that antichrist
19 they would no doubt h' continued
20 But ye /I'an unction from the B.oly2192
21 1 h' not written unto you because ye
24 which ye /i" heard from the beginning.*
24 If that which ye h' heard from the *

26 These things h' I written unto you
27 the anointing which ye h' received*
28 we may h' confidence, and not be 2192
14 We know that we h' passed from
17 and seeth his brother h' need,
21 then h' we confidence toward God
3 whereof ye h' heard that it should
4 and h' overcome them: because

14 And we h' seen and do testify that the
16 And we h' known and believed the *

17 that we may h' boldness in the 2192
21 this commandment h' we from him,"
13 These things h' I written unto you
13 may know that ye h' eternal life, 2192
14 the confidence that we h' in him," "
15 we know that we h' the petitions "
1 also all they that 7i' known the truth ;*
4 as we h' received a commandment*
6 That, as ye h' heard from the
8 those things which we h' wrought.
4 I ft.' no greater joy than to hear 2192
6 Which h' borne witness of thy charity*
9 who loveth to h' the preeminence

11 for they h' gone in the way of Cain,*
15 which they h' ungodly committed, and
15 which ungodly sinners h' spoken
22 And of some h' compassion, making a

: 18 Amen; and h' the keys of hell and 2192
: 4 Nevertheless I h' somewhat against"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
R© 2: 10 and ye shall h: tribulation ten days -.2192

14 But I h' a few things against thee, "
20 I /r a few things against thee,
24 as many as h' not this doctrine,
24 and which Ir not known the depths *

25 But that which ye h' already hold 2192
3: 2 for I h' not found thy works perfect

4 in Sardis which h' not defiled their*
8 behold, I h' set before thee an open
9 and to know that I h' loved thee.

17 goods, and /rneed of nothing; 2192
7: 3 till wo /i" sealed the servants of our

14 and h' washed their robes, and made*
9: 3 scorpions of the earth h' power. 2192

4 men which h' not the seal of God
11: 6 These /i' power to shut heaven,

6 and h' power over waters to turn "
7 And when they shall h' finished their

12: 17 and /t"the testimony of Jesus *2192
13: 9 If any man h' an ear, let him hear.*"
14: 11 and they h' no rest day nor night, "
16 : 6 For they h' shed the blood of saints *

17: 2 the earth h' committed fornication,*
2 the earth h' been made drunk with *

12 which h' received no kingdom as yet;
13 These h' one mind, and shall give 2192

18: 3 For all nations h' drunk of the wine *

3 the earth h' committed fornication.*
5 For her sins h' reached unto heaven,
9 who h' committed fornication and *

19: 10 brethren that 7i' the testimony *2192
21 : 8 shall IV their part in the lake which *

22: 14 that they may h' right to the tree 2071
16 I Jesus h' sent mine angel to testify

haven See also havens.
Ge 49: 13 shall dwell at the ft," of the sea 2348

13 and he shall be for an h' of ships; "
Ps 107 : 30 them unto their desired h'. 4231
Ac 27: 12 the ft' was not commodious souo

12 which is an ft' at Crete, and lieth

havens
Ac 27: S5688 place which is called The fair h
Havilah {iLav'-il-ah)
Ge 2: 11 compasseth the whole land of i]r',2341

10: 7 of Gush; Seba, and H', and Sabtah,"
29 Ophir, and H', and Jobab: all these"

25 : 18 they dwelt from H' unto Shur. that

"

iSa 15: 7 from H' until thou comest to
iCh 1: 9 Cush; Seba. and /f ', and Sabta, "

23 And Ophir, and H; and Jobab. All
"

having*
Ge 12: 8 and pitched his tent, ft' Bethel on the
Le 7: 20 ft' his uncleanness upon him, even

20: 18 lie with a woman ft' her sickness,
22: 3 the Lord, ft' his uncleanness upon

22 or maimed, or ft" a wen, or scurvy,
Nu 24: 4, 16 a trance, but ft' his eyes open:
De 10: 3 the mount, ft," the two tables in mine
J'g 1 : 7 ft' their thumbs and their toes cut off.

19 : 3 ft' his servant with him. and a couple
Eu 1: 13 ye stayfor them from ft'husbauds'?1961
iSa 22: 6 in Kamah. ft" his spear in his hand, *

26: 2 of Ziph, ft' three thousand chosen men
iKi 22: 10 on his throne, ft' put on their robes, *

iCh 4: 42 ft' for their captains Pelatiah, and
21: 16 and the heaven, ft,' a drawn sword in
26: 12 men, ft' wards one against another,

2Ch 5: 12 ft' cymbals and psalteries and harps, *

11: 12 ft" Judah and Benjamin on his *1961
23: 10 every man ft' his weapon in his hand,*

Ezr 9: 5 and ft" rent my garment and my *

Ne 10: 28 ft' knowledge, and ft' understanding; *

4 the priest, ft' the oversight of *5414
12 mourning, and ft' his head covered.
2 in my soul, ft,' sorrow in my heart
7 Which ft' no guide, overseer, or ruler,
1 desire a man, ft,' separated himself, *

6 ft,' a live coal in his hand,
15 threshing instrument ft' teeth: 1167
5 ft,' their beards shaven, and their
5 and ft* cut themselves, with offerings

11 and ft," neither bars nor gates,
44 the east gate h' the prospect toward
11 my sanctuary, ft' charge at the gates
20 which thou sawest ft' two horns *1167
11 of Saphir, ft" thy shame naked: *

9 he is just, and ft,' salvation;
29 them as one ft,' authority, 2192
9 authority, ft* soldiers under me

:

36 as sheep ft' no shepherd. "

30 ft' with them those that were lame.
"

8 rather than ft' two hands or two "
9 rather than ft' two eyes to be east "

12 in hither not ft' a wedding garment?"
24 If a man die. ft" no children, his "
25 deceased, and, ft' no issue, left his

"

7 a woman ft' an alabaster box of "
M'r 6: 34 were as sheep not ft' a shepherd: "

8: 1 and ft' nothing to eat. Jesus called*"
18 H' eyes, see ye not ? and ft' ears,

"

43 than ft' two hands to go into hell. "
45 than ft' two feet to be cast into hell,"
47 than ft" two eyes to be cast into hell

||

13 a fig tree afar off ft" leaves, he came.|^
6 H' yet therefore one son. his *

28 ft' heard them reasoning together.*
3 a woman ft' an alabaster box of

51 young man. ft' a linen cloth cast about
Lu 1 : 3 ft' had perfect understanding of all

5: 39 No man also ft' drunk old wine
7: 8 authority, ft' under me soldiers, 2192
8: 15 heart, ft' heard the word, keep it,

43 a woman ft' an issue of blood 5607,1722

9: 62 No man, ft' put his hand to the plough,
11: 36 full of light, ft' no part dark, the 2192
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Eze 38
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44

Da 8
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Zee 9
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9

15
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22

26

9:

11
12

14:

Have ACK^
Having *"t>

Lu 15: 4 man of you, ft" an hundred sheep, 2192
8 what woman ft' ten |)iecos of silver,"

17: 7 ft' a servant plowing or fo(iding 2192
19: 15 returned, ft' received the kingdom,
20:28 If any man's broth(irdie, ft' a \y\U\Z19S
23: 14 ft' examined him beforo you. have

46 and ft' said thus, he gave up the ghost
Joh 4: 45 ft' seen all the things that ho did at

5: 2 tongue Bethesda, ft" five porches. 2192
7: 15 this man letters, ft' never learned?

13: 1 ft' loved his own which were in the
2 the devil now ft" put into the heart of

30 He then ft" received the sop went
18: 3 Judas then, ft' received a band of men

10 Simon Peter ft" a sword drew it, 2192
Ac 2: 24 raised up, ft" loosed the pains of death

33 ft' received of the Father the promise
47 and ft' favour with all the people, 2199

3: 26 God, ft' raised up his Sou Jesus, sent
4: 37 H' land, sold it, and brought f,225,SUS

12: 20 ft' made Blastus...their friend.
14 : 19 ft' stoned Paul, drew him out of the *

16: 24 Who. ft' received such a charge,
18: 18 ft" shorn his head in Cenchrea: for ho
19: 1 Paul ft" passed through the upper

29 and ft" caught Gains and Aristarchus,
22: 12 ft" a good report of all the Jews *
23: 27 ft" understood that he was a Roman.
24: 22 ft" more perfect knowledge of that
26: 10 ft' received authority from the chief

22 H' therefore obtained help of God. I
27: 33 continued fasting, ft' taken nothing.

Ro 2: 14 ft' not the law. are a law unto 2192
9: 11 neither ft' done any good or evil, that

12: 6 i/' then gifts differing according 2192
15: 23 But now ft' no more place in these "

iCo 6: 1 ft' a matter against another, go
7: 37 ft" no necessity, but hath power

11: 4 prophesying, ft' his head covered, "
12: 24 ft' given more abundant honour to*

2Co 2: 3 ft' confidence in you all, that my joy
4: 13 We ft' the same spirit of faith, 2192
6: 10 as ft' nothing, and yet possessing "
7: 1 if' therefore these promises,
9: 8 that ye, always ft' all sufficiency "

10: 6 And ft' in a readiness to revenge * "

15 but ft' hope, when your faith is "
Ga 3: 3 ft' begun in the Spirit, are ye now
Eph 1: 5 JT' predestinated us unto the

9 H' made known unto us the mystery
2: 12 ft' no hope, and without God in 2192

15 H' abolished in his fiesh the enmity,
16 cross, ft' slain the enmity thereby:

4: 18 H' the understanding darkened, *

5: 27 not ft' spot, or wrinkle, or any 2192
6: 13 the evil day, and ft" done all, to stand.

14 Stand therefore, ft' your loins girt
14 and ft' on the breastplate of 17U6

Ph'p 1: 23 ft' a desire to depart, and to be 2192
25 And ft' this confidence, I know that I
30 i/^' the same confiiet which ye 2192

2: 2 ft' the same love, being of one
3: 9 not ft' mine own righteousness. "
4: 18 ft' i-eceived of Epaphroditus the

Col 1: 20 ft' made peace through the blood of
2: 13 him, ft' forgiven you all trespasses;

15 ft' spoiled principalities and powers,
19 body ft'... nourishment ministered, *

iTh 1: 6 ft' received the word in much
iTi 1: 6 From which some ft' swerved have

19 some ft' put away concerning faith
3: 4 ft' his children in subjection with 2192
4: 2 ft' their conscience seared with a hot*

8 ft' promise of the life that now is, 2192
5: 9 years old, ft' been the wife of one man,

12 H' damnation, because they have 2192
6: 8 And ft' food and raiment let us be "

2Ti 2: 19 of God standeth sure, ft' this seal, "
3: 5 i/' a form of godliness, but * "

4: 3 themselves teachers, ft' itching ears;
10 7i,' loved this present world, and is

Tit 1: 6 ft' faithful children not accused 2192
2: 8 ft' no evil thing to say of you.

Ph'm 21 H' confidence in thy obedience I
Heb 7: 3 ft' neither beginning of days, nor 2192

9: 12 ft' obtained eternal redemption for us.
10: 1 For the law ft" a shadow of good 2192

19 H' therefore, brethren, boldness to
"

21 And ft' an high priest over the house
22 ft' our hearts sprinkled from an evil

11: 13 not ft' received the promises, but
39 all, ft' obtained a good report through
40 God ft' provided some better thing for

iPe 1: 8 Whom ft' not seen, ye love;
2: 12 i7" your conversation honest 2192
3: 8 ft" compassion one of another, *

16 5"" a good conscience; that. 2192
2Pe 1: 4 ft" escaped the corruption that is in

2: 14 //"" eyes full of adultery, and that -2192

2Jo 12 H' many things to write unto you, "

Jude 5 7i" saved the people out of the land of
16 W men's persons in admiration *

19 sensual, ft" not the Spirit. 219S
Re 5: 6 ft" seven horns and seven eyes,

\^

8 ft" every one of them harps, and \
7 : 2 ft" the seal of the living God

:

8: 3 at the altar, ft' a golden censer;
9: 17 ft' breastplates of fire, and of

_^

12: 3 ft' seven heads and ten horns, and
^^

12 down unto you, ft' great wrath,
13: 1 ft' seven heads and ten horns, and

^^

14: 1ft" his Father's name written in
^^

6 ft" the everlasting gospel to preach
__

14 ft" on his head a golden crown, and
^,

17 heaven, he also ft" a sharp sickle.
_^

15: 1 angels ft" the seven last plagues;
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2 sea of glass, h' the harps of God.
6 the temple, h' the seven plagues. * "

6 h' their breasts girded with * "

17: 3 h' seven heads and ten horns.
4 h' a golden cup in her hand full of

"

18: 1 from heaven, /( great power; "

20: 1 A" the key of the bottomless pit
21 : 11 if the glory of God : and her light

"

havock
Ac 8: 3 Saul, he made 7r of the church, *S075

Havoth-jair iha"-voth-ja'-ir) See also Bashan-
HAVOTH.

Nu 32: 41 thereof, and called them H: *2334
J'g 10: 4 which are called iif unto this day,*

"

hawk
Le 11 : 16 the owl, and the night h', and the 8464

16 cuckow, and the h' after his kind, 5322
De 14: 15 the owl, and the night h; and the 8464

15 cuckow, and the h' after his kind, 5322
Job 39: 26 Doth the h' fly by thy wisdom,
hay
Pr 27: 25 The 7i* appeareth, and the tender 2682
Isa 15: 6 for the 7i' is withered away, the * "

iCo 3: 12 silver, precious stones, wood, /t', 5528

Hazael Uia'-za-el)
iKi 19:15 anoint il'tobe king over Syria: 2371

17 that escapeth the sword of H' shall"
2Ki 8: 8 the king said unto ff'. Take a

"

9 So H' went to meet him, and took "

12 And H' said. Why weepeth my "
13 And H' said. But what, is thy
15 and H' reigned in his stead.

"

28 of Ahab to war against H' king of "

29 Eamah, when he fought against fi"'"

9: 14 and all Israel, because of H' king "

15 when he fought with H' king of
"

; 32 and H' smote them in all the
"

17 Then H' king of Syria went up,
"

17 and H' set his face to go up to
18 and sent it to iif' king of Syria:

"

3 into the hand of jy king of Syria,
"

3 hand of Ben-hadad the son of iT',
"

22 But ^" king of Syria oppressed
24 So H' king of Syria died; and
25 hand of Ben-hadad the son of fl"' "

2Ch 22 : 5 to war against H' king of Syria "
6 Eamah, when he fought with II'

"

Am 1 : 4 send a fire into the house of H; *'

Hazaiah iha-za-i'-ah)
Ne 11: 5 Col-hozeh, the son of fl'', the son 2382
Hazar See Hazae-addak; Hazae-enan; Hazae-
gaddah; Hazar-hatticon ; Hazae-shual; Ha-
zae-susah; Hazae-susim.

Hazar-addar iha"-zar-acP-dar) See also Addae.
Nu 34: 4 and shall go on to fl"', and pass 2692
h fi.73,l*flfid

Ac 15 : 26 Men that have h' their lives for S860

Hazar-enan (ha" -zar-e'-nan)
Nu 34: 9 goings out of it shall be at fl'': 2704

10 east border from H' to Shepham: "
Eze 47: 17 border from the sea shall be H', *2703

48: 1 as one goeth to Hamath, 5^
', 2704

Hazar-gaddah {ha"-zar-gad'-dah)
Jos 15: 27 H', andHeshmon, and Beth-palet,2693

Hazar-hatticon ( ha"-zar-hat'-ti-con)
Eze 47 : 16 if', which is by the coast of *2694

Hazarmaveth (ha-zar-ma'-veth)
Ge 10: 26 Sheleph, and H; and Jerah, 2700
iCh 1: 20 Sheleph, and if', and Jerah,

Hazar-shual {ha"-zar-shoo'-al)

Jos 15:28 And H\ and Beer-sheba, and 2705
19: 3 H', and Balah, and Azem, "

iCh 4: 28 Beer-sheba, and Moladah. and R\ "

Ne 11 : 27 at H', and at Beer-sheba, and in "

Hazar-susah {ha"-zar-soo'-sah) See also Hazae-
susim.

Jos 19: 5 and Beth-marcaboth, and fl'', 2701

Hazar-susim {ha"-zar-soo'-sim) See also Hazae-
SUSAH.

iCh 4: 31 at Beth-marcaboth. and ff\ 2702

Hazazon-tamar {haz"-a-zon-ta'-mar) See also
Hazezon-tamae,

2Ch20: 2 they be in fl"', which is Engedi. 2688

Ge 30: 37 and of the h' and chestnut tree; *3869

Hazelelponi {haz-el-el-po'-ni)
iCh 4 : 3 the name of their sister was H' i *6753

Hazerim [haz'-e-rim)
De 2: 23 the Avims which dwelt in H; *2699

Hazeroth {haz'-e-roth)
Nu 11: 35 from Kibroth-hattaavah unto H'i 2698

35 and abode at /f".

12: 16 the people removed from ff",
"

33: 17 and encamped at if'.
"

18 And they departed from H', and "

De 1: 1 Laban, and if ", and Dizahab. "

Hazezon-tamar (haz"-e-zon-ta^-mar) See also
En-gedi; Hazazon-tamae.

Ge 14: 7 the Amorites, that dwelt in H'. *2688

Haziel {ha'-ze-el)

lCh23: 9 Shelomith, and fl"', and Haran, 2381

Hazo (7ia'-2o)

Ge 22: 22 Chesed, and E', and Pildash, 2375

Hazor iha'-zor) See also Baal-hazoe; En-hazob;
Hezeon.

Jos 11 : 1 when Jabin king of H' had heard 2674
10 and took H', and smote the king "

10 for H' beforetime was the head

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jos 11 : 11 and he burnt H' with Are. 2674

13 Israel burned none of them,save H' "

12: 19 Madon, one; the king of H', one; "

15 : 23 And Kedesh, and H', and Ithuan, "
25 And H\ Hadattah, and *2675
25 Kerioth, and Hezron, which is H', 2674

19: 36 And Adamah, and Eamah, and i/', "

J'g 4: 2 king of Caanan, that reigned in ^;"
17 peace between Jabin thekingof if '

"

lSal2: 9 of Sisera, captain of the host of if",
"

iKi 9: 15 and if', and Megiddo, and Gezer.
2Ki 15: 29 Kedesh, and H\ and Gilead,
Ne 11: 33 H\ Eamah, Gittaim,
Jer 49 : 28 and concerning the kingdoms of H'."

30 dwell deep. O ye inhabitants of //'."

33 // shall be a dwelling for dragons,
"

Hazor-hadattah See Hazor and Hadattah.
Hazzurim See Helkath-hazzueim.
he See in the APPENDIX ; also him ; his.

head See also beheaded: forehead; godhead;
geayheaded; headbands; headlong; heads;
headstone.

Ge 3: 15 it shall bruise thy h; and thou 7218
24: 26 And the man bowed down his ]i\ and

48 And I bowed down my h', and
40: 13 shall Pharaoh lift up thine It.', and 7218

16 I had three white baskets on my /t':
"

17 them out of the basket upon my h'.
"

19 shall Pharaoh lift up thy ?rfrom off"
20 he lifted up the h' of the chief

47 : 31 bowed himself upon the bed's h'.

48: 14 laid it upon Ephraim's h', who was "

14 his left hand upon Mabasseh's h', "

17 hand upon the h' of Ephraim,
17 Ephraim's h' unto Manasseh's h'. "
18 put thy right hand upon his h\

49: 26 they shall be on the h' of Joseph, "
26 and on the crown of the h' of him 6936

Ex 12: 9 his /i' with his legs, and with the 7218
27 And the people bowed the li' and

26: 24 coupled together above the h' of *7218
29: 6 put the mitre upon his h', and put "

7 oil, and pour it upon his h', and "
10 hands upon the /r of the bullock. "
15 their hands upon the ?(.' of the ram."
17 unto his pieces, and unto his h'. "
19 their hands upon the h' of the ram. "

34: 8 Moses made haste, and bowed his h'

36:29 coupled together at the 7i'thereof,'*72l8

Le 1: 4 upon the 7r of the burnt olTering; "

8 the parts, the h; and the fat,
"

12 pieces, with his h' and his fat:
"

15 wring off his h', and burn it on the
"

3: 2, 8 hand upon the h' of his offering,
*'

13 lay his hand upon the h' of it.

4: 4 lay his hand upon the bullock's h',
"

11 with his h', and with his legs,
15 hands upon the h' of the bullock
24 his hand upon the h' of the goat. "
29, 33 upon the h' of the sin offering, "

5: 8 wring off his h' from his neck,
"

8: 9 And he put the mitre upon his h' ;
||

12 the anointing oil upon Aaron's h',

14 upon the h' of the bullock for the *'

18 their hands upon the h' of the ram. "

20 Moses burnt the h', and the pieces,
"

22 hands upon the h' of the ram.
9: 13 with the pieces thereof, and the /(':

"

13: 12 plague from his h' even to his foot,
'*

29 a plague upon the h' or the beard;
30 a leprosy upon the h' or beard. '*

40 whose hair is fallen off his ?i'.
"

41 the part of his h' toward his face, "
42 if there be in the bald h', or bald
42 leprosy sprung up in his bald h',

43 sore be white reddish in his bald h\
44 unclean ; his plague is in his h'. 7218
45 shall be rent, and his h' bare,

14: 9 shall shave all his hair off' his h'

18 the h' of him that is to be cleaned:
29 the h' of him that is to be cleansed,

16: 21 hands upon the h' of the live goat,
21 them upon the h' of the goat,

19: 32 rise up before the hoary h', and
21 : 5 not make baldness upon their h', 7218

10 upon whose h' the anointing oil

10 shall not uncover his h', nor rend
"

24: 14 lay their hands upon his h; and
Nu 1 : 4 one h' of the house of his fathers. "

5: 18 uncover the woman's h', and put * "

6: 5 shall no rasor come upon his /i": "
5 the locks of the hair of his h' grow.

"

7 of his God is upon his h'.
"

9 defiled the h' of his consecration: "
9 shall shave his h' in the day

11 and shall hallow his h' that same "
18 Nazarite shall shave the h' of his *'

18 the hair of the h' of his separation.
||

17: 3 /i' of the house of their fathers.
22:31 and he bowed down his/i', and fell

25: 15 he was h' over a people, and of a 7218
De 19 : 5 the W slippeth from the helve, andl270

21 : 12 she shall shave her h; and pare 7218
28: 13 the Lord shall make thee the h', \\

23 thy heaven that is over thy h'

35 of thy foot unto the top of thy h'. 6936
44 he shall be the ft", and thou shalt 7218

33: 16 come upon the /i' of Joseph,
16 and upon the top of the h' of him 6936
20 the arm with the crown of the h'.

Jos 2:19 his blood shall be upon his ft', 7218
19 his blood shall be on our ft',

[[

11 : 10 was the ft" of all those kingdoms.
''

22 : 14 each one was an ft" of the house of
"

J'g 5: 26 Sisera. she smote off his ft',
"

J'g 9;
10:
11:

13;
16:

iSa 1;

4:

5;

10;
14:
15:
17:

25;
28;
31;

2Sa 1:

12

13

14;

15

16
18;
20;

22:
iKi 2:

8
19

2Ki 2:

4
6

19
25

iChlO

20

29
2Ch 6

20
Ezr 9

Ne 4
Es 2

6

9
Job 1

10
16
19
20
29
41
3
7

18
21
22
23
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38
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44
60
68
69
83

108
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133
140

Ps

141
Pr 1

4

53 of a millstone upon Abimeleeh's ft", 7216
18 ft" over all the inhabitants of
8 be our ft" over all the inhabitants "
9 before me, shall I be your ft" ?

11 the people made him ft" and captain"
5 no rasor shall come on his ft"

:

"

13 weavest the seven locks of my ft"

17 hath not come a rasor upon mine ft'
;"

19 shave off the seven locks of his ft" ;

"

22 the hair of his ft" began to grow "
11 shall no rasor come upon his ft". "
12 rent, and with earth upon his ft'. "
4 and the ft" of Dagon and both the "
1 vial of oil, and poured it upon his ft",

"

45 one hair of his ft" fall to the ground;"
17 made the ft" of the tribes of Israel, "
5 had an helmet of brass upon his ft".

"

7 and his spear's ft" weighed six 3852
38 an helmet of brass upon his ft" ; 7218
46 take thine ft' from thee ; and I will

"

51 him, and cut off his ft' therewith.
54 David took the ft' of the Philistine,

"

57 with the ft' of the Philistine in his "

39 of Nabal upon his own ft".
"

2 thee keeper of mine ft" for ever.
"

9 they cut off his ft", and stripped off
"

2 rent, and earth uponhis ft": and so
'*

10 the crown that was upon his ft",
"

16 Thy blood be upon thy ft"; for
16 every one his fellow by the ft",

8 Am I a dog's ft', which against
29 Let it rest on the ft' of Joab
7 beheaded him, and took his ft",

8 they brought the ft" of Ish-bosheth
"

8 Behold the ft" of Ish-bosheth the
12 they took the ft" of Ish-bosheth,
30 their king's crown from off' his ft", "

30 and it was set on David's ft".

19 Tamar put ashes on her ft", and
19 laid her hand on her ft", and went "
25 his foot even to the crown of his ft" 6936
26 And when he polled his ft', (for it 7218
26 he weighed the hair of his ft" at two "

30 and had his ft" covered, and he
30 covered every man his ft", and they"
32 coat rent, and earth \ipon his ft":

9 I pray thee, and take off his ft".

9 and his ft" caught hold of the oak, "

21 his ft' shall be thrown to thee over "

22 they cut off the ft" of Sheba
44 kept me to be h' of the heathen

:

6 let not his hoar ft" go down to the grave
9 his hoar ft' bring thou down to the

32 return his blood upon his own ft", 7218
33 return upon the ft" of Joab, and
33 and upon the ft" of his seed for ever;

"

37 blood shall be upon thine own ft'.

44 thy wickedness upon thine own ft";
"

32 to bring his way upon his ft"

;

6 and a cruse of water at his ft". 4763
3, 5 thy master from thy ft" to-day? 7218
23 thou bald ft"; go up, thou bald ft".

19 said unto his father. My ft", my ft'. 7218
5 the axe ft' fell into the water: 1270

25 an ass's ft' was sold for fourscore 7218
31 the ft' of Elisha the son of Shaphat "

32 hath sent to take away mine ft" ? "
3 the box of oil. and pour it on his ft".

"

6 he poured the oil on his ft".

30 painted her face, and tired her ft". "

21 Jerusalem hath shaken her ft' at
27 did lift up the ft" of Jehoiachin
9 they took his ft", and his ai-mour. "

10 fastened his ft' in the temple of 1538
2 crown of their king from off his ft'. 7218
2 and it was set upon David's ft':

11 thou art exalted as ft' above all.

23 his way upon his own ft';

18 And Jehoshaphat bowed his ft' with
3 plucked off the hair of my ft" and 7218
6 iniquities are increased over our ft',"

4 their reproach upon their own ft', "

17 he set the royal crown upon her ft',
"

8 royal which is set upon his ft':
||

12 and having his ft" covered.
25 should return upon his own ft', "
20 rent his mantle, and shaved his ft',

"

16 yet will I not lift up my ft',
"

4 you, and shake mine ft' at you. "
9 and taken the crown from my ft'. "
6 and his ft' reach unto the clouds :

"

3 When his candle shined upon my ft',"

7 irons? or his ft' with fish spears?
'*

3 glory, and the lifter up of mine ft".
"

16 shall return upon his own ft".

43 made me the ft" of the heathen:
3 a crown of pure gold on his ft".

'*

7 the lip. they shake the ft', saying, "

5 thou anointest my ft" with oil

;

"

6 now shall mine ft" be lifted up *

4 iniquities are gone over mine ft':

12 more than the hairs of mine ft": ^

14 shaking of the ft' among the people.
^^

7 also is the strength of mine ft';

21 shall wound the ft' of his enemies,
4 more than the hairs of mine ft':

'*

2 that hate thee have lifted up the ft'.
^_

8 also is the strength of mine ft'

;

7 therefore shall he lift up the ft".

22 become the ft" stone of the corner.
^^

2 the precious ointment upon the ft",
^

7 covered my ft" in the day of battle.
_

9 the ft' of those that compass me
5 oil, which shall not break my ft':

^^

9 an ornament of grace unto thy ft',
^^

9 shall give to thine ft" an ornament



Pr 10: 6 Blessings are upon the Ti" of tho 7218
11 : 26 blessing shall be upon the h' of him "

16: 31 The hoary h' is a crown of glory,
20: 29 the beauty of old men is the gray h'.

25 : 22 heap coals of fire upon his h\ 7218
Ec 2: 14 The wise man's eyes are in his A': "

9: 8 and let thy /i' lack no ointment.
Ca 2: 6 His left hand is under my /i'.

5: 2 for my h' is filled with dew,
11 His h' is as the most fine gold.

7: 5 Thine /i" upon thee is like Carmel. "

5 and the hair of thine h' like purple ;

"

8: 3 left hand should be under my h;
Isa 1: 5 the whole /r is sick, and the whole "

6 the sole of the foot even unto the h'

"

3: 17 with a scab the crown of the h' of 6936
7: 8 the /i' of Hyria is Damascus, and 7218

8 the h' of Damascus is Kezin

;

9 And the h' of Ephraim is Samaria, "

9 the h' of Samaria is Remaliah's son.
"

20 the h', and the hair of the feet:

9 : 14 will cut off from Israel h' and tail. "

15 ancient and honourable, he is the /i';"

19: 15 the h' or tail, branch or rush,
28: 1 are on the /i' of the fat valleys

4 which is on the h' of the fat valley,
"

37 : 22 of Jerusalem hath shaken her h'

51:11 joy shall be upon their ft.': * "

20 they lie at the h' of all the streets,*
"

68: 5 to bow down his 7i' as a bulrush,
59: 17 an helmet of salvation upon his h':

"

Jer 2: 16 have broken the crown of thy h'. 6936
37 and thine hands upon thine h': 7218

9: 1 Oh that my ft,' were waters,
18: 16 shall be astonished, and wag his h:

"

22 : 6 unto me, and the h' of Lebanon :

"

23: 19 grievously upon the 7i' of the wicked."
30: 23 with pain upon the h' of the wicked."
48 : 37 every h' shall be bald, and every

45 of the h' of the tumultuous ones. 6936
62: 31 h' of Jehoiaohin king of Judah, 7218

La 2: 15 they hiss and wag their h' at the
3:54 Waters flowed over mine 7i": then I

"

5: 16 The crown is fallen from our W: "
Eze 5: 1 upon thine /i' and upon thy beard: "

8: 3 took me by a lock of mine /i";

9 : 10 recompense their way upon their h'.

"

10 : 1 above the /r of the cherubims there
"

11 whither the h' looked they followed
"

13:18 upon the h' ot every stature to hunt"
16 : 12 a beautiful crown upon thine h:

25 high place at every h' of the way, "
31 eminent place the h' of every way, "
43 recompense thy way upon thine h;

"

17: 19 will I recompense upon his own h'.
"

21 : 19 at the h' of the way to the city.

21 at the h' of the two ways,
24: 17 bind the tire of thine h' upon thee,
29: 18 every h' was made bald, and every 7218
33: 4 his blood shall be upon his own A'.

"

42 : 12 was a door in the h' of the way.
Da 1:10 me endanger my h' to the king.

2: 28 the visions of thy h' upon thy bed 7217
32 This image's h' was of fine gold.
38 Thou art this h' of gold.

3: 27 nor was an hair of their h' singed,
"

4: 5 the visions of my 7i' troubled me. "
10 the visions of mine 7i' in my bed; "
13 I saw in the visions of my h' upon "

7: 1 and visions of his /i' upon his bed: "
9 hair of his h' like the pure wool:

15 the visions of my h' troubled me.
20 of the ten horns that were in his h',

"

Ho 1: 11 and appoint themselves one h', 7218
Joe 3: 4 reeompence upon your own h';

7 your reeompence upon your own h' :

"

Am 2: 7 of the eai-th on the h' of the poor,
8: 10 loins, and baldness upon every h';

"

9: 1 cut them in the h', all of them:
Ob 15 shall return upon thine own h'.

Jon 2: 5 weeds were wrapped about my /i,'.

"

4: 6 a shadow over his h; to deliver
8 the sun beat upon the h' of Jonah. "

Mic 2: 13 and the Lord on the /t' of them. "

Hab 3: 13 woundedst the h' out of the house "
14 his staves the h' of his villages: "

Zee 1 : 21 so that no man did lift up his h': "
3: 5 men set a fair mitre upon his h'.

5 they set a fair mitre upon his h', "
6: 11 set them upon the ft' of Joshua

M't 5 : 36 Neither shalt thou swear by thy h',S776
6: 17 when thou fastest, anoint thine h',

"

8: 20 hath not where to lay his Ji'.
"

10: 30 hairs of your /i' are all numbered. "
14: 8 Give me here John Baptist's h' in "

11 And his h' was brought in a
21 : 42 is become the h' of the corner:

"

26: 7 ointment, and poured it on his h\ "

27 : 29 ot thorns, they put it upon his h',

30 the reed, and smote him on the h'.
"

37 set up over his h' his accusation
M'r 6 : 24 she said. The /i" of John the Baptist.

"

25 in a charger the h' of John the
27 commanded his h' to be brought: *'

28 brought his h' in a charger, and "

12: 4 and wounded him in the h', and
10 is become the ft" of the corner:

14: 3 the box. and poured it on his h'.

15: 17 thorns, and put it about his h',

19 they smote him on the Ti'with a
Lu 7: 38 wipe them with the hairs of her h',

44 wiped themwith the hairs of her ft'

J

46 My h' with oil thou didst not
9: 58 hath not where to lay his h'.

12: 7 hairs of your h' are all numbered.
20: 17 is become the h' of the corner?

30
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 21 : 18 shall not an hair of your h' perish. 2776
Jo 13: 9 but also my hands and my /r.

19 : 2 of thorns, and put it on his h\ and "
30 and he bowed his h', and gave up "

20: 7 the napkin, that was about his h; "
12 the one at the /(', and the other

Ac 4: 11 is become the /t' of the corner.
18: 18 having shorn his h' in Cenchrea:
27 : 34 shall not an hair fall from the h' of

"

Ro 12: 20 shalt heap coals of Are on his h:
iCo 11: 3 the h' of every man is Christ; and "

3 the ft" of the woman is the man;
3 and the Ic of Christ is God.
4 prophesying, having his /f covered,

"

4 covered, dishonoureth his Ji'.

5 prophesioth with her h' uncovered "

5 uncovered dishonoureth her h':

7 indeed ought not to cover his /(',

10 woman to have power on her h'
21 nor again the h' to the feet, I have "

22 gave him to be ?i" over all things
15 which is the 7r, even Christ:

"

5: 23 the husband is the h' of the wife,
23 as Christ is the h' of the church

:

1 : 18 he is the h' of the body, the church :

"

2: 10 the h' of all principality and power;"
19 And not holding the H\ from

2: 7 same is made the 7i' of the corner,
"

1 : 14 His h' and his hairs were white "
10: 1 and a rainbow was upon his 7i', "
12: 1 her /i' a crown of twelve stars:
14 : 14 having on his h' a golden crown, "
19:12 and on his /i' were many crowns ; "

headbands
Isa 3 : 20 and the h', and the tablets, and ""7196

headed See beheaded; geatheaded.
headlong
Job 5:13 counsel of the froward is carried h'.

Lu 4: 29 that they might cast him down h'. SOSO
Ac 1:18 of iniquity ; and falling h'. he burst U2U8
heads
Ge 2: 10 parted, and became into four W. 7218

43: 28 And they bowed down their li', and*
Ex 4: 31 then they bowed their ft' and

6: 14 the h' of their fathers' houses: 7218
25 the ft,' of the fathers of the Levites "

18: 25 and made them ft' over the people.
"

Le 10: 6 Uncover not your ft,', neither rend "
19 : 27 not round the corners of your ft', "

Nu 1 : 16 fathers, W of thousands in Israel. "
7 : 2 ft' of the house of their fathers,
8: 12 hands upon the ft' of the bullocks:

"

10: 4 are ft,' of the thousands of Israel, "
13: 3 were ft,' of the children of Israel. "
25: 4 Take all the ft,' of the people, *

"

30: 1 spake unto the ft.' of the tribes
De 1 : 15 and made them ft' over you,

5 : 23 even all the ft' of your tribes, and "
33: 5 when the ft^' of the people and the "

21 he came with the ft' of the people. "
Jos 7: 6 Israel, and put dust upon their ft".

"

14: 1 the ft.' of the fathers of the tribes
19 : 51 the ft' of the fathers of the tribes
21: 1 the ft' of the fathers of the Levites

"

1 the ft' of the fathers of the tribes "

22: 21 the ft* of the thousands of Israel,
30 and ft' of the thousands of Israel

23: 2 for their ft', and for their judges,
24: 1 for their ft', and for their judges,

J'g 7: 25 brought the ft' of Oreb and Zeeb to
"

8: 28 they lifted up their ft,' no more. "

9: 57 did God render upon their ft':

iSa 29: 4 it not bo with the ft' of these men ?
"

iKi 8: 1 all the ft' of the tribes, the chief of
"

20 : 31 on our loins, and ropes upon our ft',
"

32 and put ropes on their ft', and came "

2Ki 10: 6 take ye the ft' of the men your
7 put their ft,' in baskets, and sent
8 have brought the ft' of the king's

1 Ch 5: 24 ft" of the house of their fathers.
7: 2 ft' of their father's house, to wit, of

"

7, 9 ft' of the house of their fathers, "
11 by the ft' of their fathers, mighty "
40 ft' of their father's house, choice
6 the ft' of the fathers of the

"

10 were his sons, ft,' of the fathers.
13 ft' of the fathers of the inhabitants

"

28 These were ft' of the fathers, by
13 ft' of the house of their fathers,
19 Saul to the jeopardy of our ft'.

32 the ft,' of them were two hundred ;
"

20 and bowed down their ft', and
2 Ch 3: 16 put them on the ft' of the pillars ;*7218

5: 2 all the ft' of the tribes, the chief of
"

28: 12 the 7i' of the children of Ephraim, "

29: 30 bowed their ft' and worshipped.
Ne 8: 6 bowed their ft', and worshipped
Job 2:12 sprinkled dust upon their ft' 7218
Ps 24: 7 Lift up your ft', O ye gates; and

9 Lift up your ft', O ye gates ; even "
66: 12 caused men to ride over our ft';

74: 13 thou brakest the ft' of the dragons
"

14 Thou brakest the ft' of leviathan '\

109: 25 upon me they shaked their ft'.

"

110: 6 wound the ft' over many countries.*
"

Isa 15: 2 on all their ft" shall be baldness, ||

35: 10 and everlasting joy upon their ft': "

Jer 14: 3 confounded, and covered their ft'. ^^

4 ashamed, they covered their ft'. |,

La 2:10 have cast up dust upon their ft'; |,

10 of Jerusalem hang down their ft'
\^

Eze 1:22 upon the ft' of the living creature*
^^

22 stretched forth over their ft' above.
^_

25 firmament that was over their ft'. ||

26 firmament that was over their ft"

Ilavook
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Eze 7: 18 and baldness upon all their 7i'. 7218
11 : 21 their way upon their own ft," eaith

"

22: 31 have I recompensed upon their ft'. "
23: 15 in dyed attiro upon their ft', all of "

42 beautiful crowns upon their ft.'. "
24: 23 your tires shall bo upon your h\ "
27 : 30 shall cast up dust upon their h\ "
32: 27 hiid their swords under their ft'. "
44: 18 have linen bonnets upon their h', "

20 Neither shall they shave their ft", "
20 they shall only poll their ft'.

6 the beast had also four ft'; and
1 Hear, I pray you, ft" of Jacob,
9 ye ft' of the house of Jacob,

11 The ft' thereof judge for reward,
M't 27: 39 by reviled him, wiigging their ft',

M'r 15: 29 railed on him, wagging their ft',

Lu 21: 28 look up, and lift up your ft';

6 Your blood be upon your own ft'; "
24 that they may shave their ft':

"

4 they had on their ft' crowns of gold."
7 on their ft' wore as it were crowns "

17 and the ft 'of the horses were as the
"

17 horses were as the ft' of lions;
"

19 like unto serpents, and had ft',

3 having seven ft' and ten horns, and "

3 and seven crowns upon his ft'.
"

1 having seven ft' and ten horns. "
1 upon his ft' the name of blasphemy."
3 And I saw one of his ft' as it were "
3 having seven ft" and ten horns. "
7 hath the seven ft' and ten horns.
9 The seven ft" are seven mountains, "

18:19 theycast dust on their ft', and cried,"

headstone See also head and stone.
Zee 4 : 7 he shall bring forth the h' t68,7222
heady
2 Ti 3: 4 Traitors, ft', highminded, lovers *U312
heal See also healed; healeth; healing.

13 H' her now, O God, I beseech 7495
39 I make alive ; I wound, and I ft":

5 I will ft' thee: on the third day
8 the sign that the Lord will ft' me, "
14 their sin, and will ft' their land.
2 O Lord, ft.' me; for my bones are
4 be merciful unto me: ft' my soul; "
2 ft' the breaches thereof; for it

"

3 A time to kill, and a time to ft';

22 he shall smite and ft' it: and they*
"

22 of them, and shall ft' them.
18 I have seen his ways, and will ft' "
19 saith the Lord; and I will ft' him. "
22 and I will ft' your backslidings. "
14 H' me. O Lord, and I shall be
17 I will ft' thee of thy wounds,
13 greatlike thesea: who can ft' thee?"
13 yet could he not ft' you, nor cure "
1 he hath torn, and he will ft' us : he "

4 I will ft" their backsliding, I will
16 nor ft' that that is broken,
7 unto him, I will come and ft' him.
1 and to ft" all manner of sickness
8 H' the sick, cleanse the lepers,

10 lawful to ft' on the sabbath days ?

15 converted, and I should ft' them.
2 he would ft' on the sabbath day;

15 to have power to ft' sicknesses, *
"

18 sent me to ft' the brokenhearted, *2S90
23 proverb. Physician, ft' thyself: 232S
17 the Lord was present to h' them.
7 he would ft,' on the sabbath day;
3 would come and ft' his servant.
2 of God. and to ft' the sick.

9 ft' the sick that are therein, and
3 lawful to ft," on the sabbath day?

47 would come down, and ft' his son: 2S90
40 be converted, and I should ft' them."
30 stretching forth thine hand to ft'; 2S9Z
27 be converted, and I should ft' them."

_. . 17 and God ft' Abimelech. and his 7495
21: 19 cause him to be thoroughly /(,'.

18 skin thereof, was a boil, and is ft,*, "
37 the seall is ft', he is clean:

"

14: 3 if the plague of leprosy be ft' in
48 clean, because the plague is h'. "

De 28:27 itch, whereof thou canst not be ft*.
"

35 a sore botch that cannot be ft'.

1 Sa 6: 3 then ye shall bo ft', and it shall be "
2 Ki 2:21 the Lord, I have ft' these waters; "

22 So the waters were ft' unto this
8: 29 king Joram went back to be ft' in "

9: 15 king Joram was returned to be ft,* "
2Ch 22: 6 he returned to be ft' in Jezreel

30: 20 to Hezekiah, and ft' the people.
Ps 30: acrleduntothee. andthou hastft'me."

107: 20 He sent his word, and ft' them, *
"

Isa 6: 10 their heart, and convert, and be ft'.
"

53: 5 and with his stripes wo are ft'.
"

Jer 6:14 They have 7r also the hurt of the "
8:11 For they have ft ' the hurt of the "

15: 18 incurable, which refuseth to be ft'?
"

17: 14 Heal me, O Lord, and I shall be ft';
"

51: 8 her pain, if so be she may be ft'. "
9 We would have ft' Babylon.

"

9 Babylon, but she is not ft':
"

Eze 30: 21 not be bound up to be ft', 5414,7499
34 : 4 have ye ft' that which was sick. 7495
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Le 13

s

ssvo
2SSS
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*J295
2390

47

Ho

M't

8 the sea, the waters shall bo ft',

9 for they shall be ft'; and every
"

11 marishes thereof shall not be ft*;
"

1 When I would have ft' Israel, then*"
3 they knew not that I ft' them.

"

24 had the palsy; and he ft' them. 2S2S
8 only, and my servant shall bo ft'. 2390



466
M't

Healer
Heard

8: 13 servant was h' in the selfsame ZSOO
16 his word, and h' all that were sick:2525

12: 15 followed him, and he li them all; "
22 blind, and dumb: and he li' him,

14: 14 toward them, and he h' their sick.
"

15: 30 at Jesus' feet; and he h' them: "

19: 2 followed him ; and he 7t'them there."
21 : 14 him in the temple; add he W them. "

M'r 1 : 34 he h' many that were sick of
"

3: 10 For he had h' many; insomuch "
5 : 23 hands on her, that she may be h' ; *U982

29 that she was li of that plague. S390
6: 5 upon a few sick folk, and h' them.

13 many that were sick, and h' them.
Lu 4; 40 on every one of them, and h' them,

5 : 15 hear, and to be h' by him of their
6 : 17 and to be h' of their diseases

;

18 unclean spirits: and they were h'. SS23
19 virtue out of him, and W them all. 2S90

7: 7 word, and my servant shall be h'.

8: 2 women, which had been /^t' of evil "
36 possessed of the devils was h: *U982
43 neither could be h' of any, 2S23
47 and how she was h' immediately. ZS90

9: 11 /i' them that had need of healing. "
42 and h' the child, and delivered

'*

13: 14 Jesus had h' on the sabbath day, 2323
14 in them therefore come and be h\ "

14: 4 him, and 7i' him, and let him go; "
17 : 15 when he saw that he was h'. 2390
22: 51 he touched his ear, and h' him.

Joh 5: 13 And he that was /r wist not who "
Ac 3: 11 man which was 7i' held Peter and* "

4: 14 beholding the man which was h' 2323
5: 16 and they were /i" every one.
8: 7 and that were lame, were 7i*.

14: 9 that he had faith to be 7i', *h982
28: 8 his hands on him and /i* him. 2390

9 in the island, came, and were li': *2323
Hebl2:13 the way; but let it rather be h'. 2390
Jas 5: 16 one for another, that ye may be h'.

"

iPe 2: 24 by whose stripes ye were Ji'.

Ee 13: 3 his deadly wound was /^t": and all
12 beast, whose deadly wound was h

healer
Isa 3:

healeth
Ex 15:
Ps 103:

147:
Isa 30::

7 swear, saying, I will not be an ?i ; 2280

26 for I am the Lord that h' thee. 7495
3 iniquities; who h' all thy diseases;

"

3 He h' the broken in heart, and "
26 and h' the stroke of their wound. "

healing See also healings.
Jer 14: 19 us, and there is no h' for us ? 4832

19 and for the time of h; and behold "
30: 13 up: thou hast no h' medicines. 8585

Na 3 : 19 There is no h' of thy bruise

;

*3545
Mai 4: 2 arise with /r in his wings; 4832
M't 4: 23 7i' all manner of sickness and all 2323

9: 35 h' every sickness and every disease
"

Lu 9: 6 the gospel, and 7i' every where. "
11 healed them that had need of h'. 2322

Ac 4:22 this miracle of /i' was shewed. 2302
10: 38 and h' all that were oppressed of 2390

lCol2: 9 gifts of 7i" by the same Spirit; *2386
30 Have all the gifts of h' ? do all *

"

Be 22 : 2 were for the h' of the nations. 2322
healings
iCo 12 : 28 miracles, then gift of h', helps. 2386

health
Ge 43 : 28 servant our father is in good h', *7965
2Sa 20: 9 Art thou in h\ my brother? * "
Ps 42: 11 who is the h' of my countenance, t3444

43: 5 who is the h' of my countenance. J "

67 : 2 thy saving h' among all nations, t

Pr 3: 8 It shall be ?i' to thy navel, and 7500
4: 22 And them, and h' to all their flesh. 4832

12: 18 but the tongue of the wise is h'.

13 : 17 but a faithful ambassador is h'. "
16: 24 the soul, and h' to the bones.

"

Isa 58: 8 and thine h' shall spring forth
Jer 8: 15 and for a time of h', and behold

22 the h' of the daughter of my
30: 17 For I will restore h' unto thee,
33 : 6 I will bring it h' and cure, and I

Ao 27 : 34 some meat : for this is for your h'
3Jo 2 thou mayest prosper and be in h', 6198

heap See also heaped ; heapeth ; heaps.
Ge 31 : 46 they took stones, and made an A*: 1530

46 they did eat there upon the h'.

48 This li' is a witness between me "
51 Behold this K, and behold this **

52 This W be witness, and this pillar
"

52 I will not pass over this W to thee.
**

52 thou shalt not pass over this h' and "

8 the floods stood upright as an h', 5067
16 and it shall be an h' for ever; 8510
23 I will li' mischiefs upon them : 5595
13 and they shall stand upon an W. 5067
16 rose up upon an h' very far from
26 over him a great h' of stones 1530
28 Ai, and made it an 7i" for ever, even 8510
29 raise thereon a great h' of stones, 1530
7 down at the end of the li of corn : 6194

17 very great h' of stones upon him: 1530
17 roots are wrapped about the h\ t

"

4 I could h' up words against you, *2266
16 Though he h' up silver as the dust, 6651
13 hypocrites in heart h' up wrath: *7760
7 watersof theseatogetherasan/i.': 5067

13 made the waters to stand as an h'. "

22 shalt h' coals of fire upon his head, 2846
26 gather and to h' up, that he may 3664
2 thy belly is like an h' of wheat 6194

Isa 17 : 1 city, and it shall be a ruinous h'. 4596

* 724
*4832
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 17 : 11 the harvest shall be a /i' in the day *5067

25 : 2 thou hast made of a city an h: ; 1530
Jer 30: 18 shall be builded on her own /r, 8510

49: 2 it shall be a desolate h', and her
£ze 24: 10 H' on wood, kindle the tire, 7235
Mic 1: 6 make Samaria as an /r of the field, 5856
Hab 1 : 10 for they shall It.' dust, and take it. *6651

3: 15 through the h' of great waters. 2563
Hag 2 : 16 came to an h' of twenty measures, 6194
Ro 12: 20 shalt h' coals of fire on his head. 4367
2Ti 4: 3 they 7t" to themselves teachers, 2002
heaped
Zee 9:
Jas 5:

heapeth
Ps 39:
Hab 2:

3 and h' up silver as the dust, and 6651
3 Ye have h' treasures together for *23U3

6 he h' up riches, and knoweth not 6651
5 and h' unto him all people

:

6908
heaps
Ex 8: 14 gathered them together upon h': 2563
J'g 15: 16 the jawbone of an ass, 7i' upon 7i'.

2Ki 10: 8 Lay ye them in two Ji' at the 6652
19 : 25 waste fenced cities into ruinous /*-'. 1530

2Ch31: 6 their God, and laid them by A'. 6194
7 to lay the foundation of the h',

"

8 the princes came and saw the h', "
9 and the Levites concerning the It'.

"

Ne 4: 2 stones out of the /(, of the rubbish "
Job 15: 28 which are i-eady to become h', 1530
Ps 79: 1 they have laid Jerusalem on ft'. 5856
Isa 37: 26 defenced cities into ruinous h'. 1530
Jer 9:11 1 will make Jerusalem /r, and a

26: 18 Jerusalem shall become h', and 5856
31:21 upwaymarks, make thee high ft': *8564
50: 26 cast her up as ft', and destroy her 6194
51 : 37 And Babylon shall become ft", a 1530

Ho 12: 11 their altars are as ft' in the furrows "

Mie 3: 12 Jerusalem shall become ft', and 5856
hear See also heaed; heaeest; heaeeth;
HEAEING.

Ge 4 : 23 i?"' my voice ; ye wives of Lamech , 8085
21: 6 thatall that ft" will laugh with me.* "

23: 6 H' us, my lord: thou art a mighty "

8 ft' me, and intreatfor me to Ephron"
11 Nay, my lord, ft' me: the field give

"

13 I pray thee, ft' me: I will give thee "

37: 6 if', I pray you, this dream which "
42: 21 besought us, and we would not ft";

"

22 the child; and ye would not ft' ? "
49: 2 together, and ft", ye sons of Jacob ;

"

Ex 6: 12 how then shall Pharaoh ft' me,
7:16 hitherto thou wouldest not ft'. * "

15:14 The people shall ft', and be afraid :*
"

19: 9 the people may ft' when I speak "

20: 19 Speak thou with us, and we will ft":
"

22; 23 unto me, I will surely ft' their cry;
"

27 he crieth unto me, that I will ft';

32: 18 the noise of them that sing do I ft'.
"

Le 5: 1 sin and ft' the voice of swearing, *"
Nu 9 ; 8 ft' what the Lord will command "

12: 6 ^' now my words: If there be a *'

14: 13 Then the Egyptians shall ft' it,
"

16: 8 -ff', I pray you, ye sons of Levi:
"

20: 10 said unto them, H' now, ye rebels;
"

23:18 Rise up, Balak, and ft'; hearken "

30: 4 And her father ft' her vow, and * "

1: 16 H'the causes between your "

17 ye shall ft' the small as well as the
"

17 bring it unto me, and I will ft' it.
"

43 and ye would not ft', but rebelled * "

25 who shall ft' report of thee, and **

26 your sakes, and would not ft' me: * "

4: 6 which shall ft' all these statutes, *'

10 and I will make them ft' my words,
"

28 which neither see, nor ft", nor eat,
"

33 Did ever people ft' the voice of God "

36 of heaven he made thee to ft' his "
5: 1 H', O Israel, the statutes and "

25 if we ft' the voice of the Lord our "

27 and ft' all that the Lord our God "

27 thee ; and we will ft' it, and do it.
"

3 H' therefore, O Israel, and observe
"

4 H', O Israel: The Lord our God is
"

1 H', O Israel: Thou art to pass over"
12: 28 Observe and 7i' all these words "

13: 11 all Israel shall ft', and fear, and '*

12 shalt ft' say in one of thy cities.
"

17: 13 all the people shall h', and fear,
*'

18 : 16 Let me not ft' again the voice of
"

19 : 20 which remain shall ft', and fear,
"

20: 3 H'. Israel, ye approach this day "

21: 21 and all Israel shall ft', and fear.
"

29 : 4 eyes to see, and ears to ft', unto this
"

30: 12, 13 that we may ft' it, and do it ?

17 turn away, so that thou wilt not ft",
"

12 that they may ft', and that they may"
13 may ft", and learn to fear the

"

1 and ft', O earth, the words of my **

7 said, H', Lord, the voice of Judah,
"

9 hither, and ft' the words of the Lord "

5 ye ft' the sound of the trumpet,
"

9 inhabitants of the land shall ft' of
"

3 H', O ye kings; give ear, O ye
'*

16 to ft" the bleatings of the flocks ?

7: 11 And thou shalt ft' what they say; "
14: 13 forth thy riddle, that we may ft" it. *

2: 23 I ft' of your evil dealings by all "
24 for it is no good report that I ft':

18 the Lord will not ft' you in that "^6030

3 land, saying. Let the Hebrews ft*. 8085
14 the lowing of the oxen which I ft' ?

"

2 can I go? if Saul ft' it, he will kill me. **

7 H' now, ye Benjamites; will the
12 said, H' now, thou son of Ahitub.

**

24 ft' the words of thine handmaid. **

19 let my lord the king ft* the words

2Sal4
15

16
17
19
20

22

iKi 4
8

10

18

22
2Ki 7

: 16 For the king will ft', to deliver his 8085
: 3 man deputed of the king to ft' thee,

'*

]0 as ye ft' the sound of the trumpet, "
35 thing soever thou shalt h' out of the "

36 unto me every thing that ye can ft'.
"

: 21 shall ft' that thou art abhorred of
*'

: 5 let us ft' likewise what he saith.
: 35 I /(,' any more the voice of singing "
-.16 H; ft'; say. I pray you, imto Joab, "
17 //' the words of thine handmaid. "
17 And he answered, I do ft'.

'*

: 7 did ft' my voice out of his temple, * **

45 as soon as they ft", they shall be * "

: 34 people to ft' the wisdom of Solomon,

"

: 30 and ft' thou in heaven thy dwelling '*

32 Then ft' thoii in heaven, and do,
34, 36 ft' thou in heaven, and forgive
39 Then ft' thou in heaven thy
42 For they shall ft' of thy great name,"
43 H' thou in heaven thy dwelling "

45 /( thou in heaven their prayer *'

49 Then ft' thou their prayer and "

: 8 before thee, and that ft ' thy wisdom.

"

24 sought to Solomon,to ft' his wisdom,"

De

2:
8:

6:

9:

14
17
18

19

20
lChl4

28
2Ch 6

31

Jos

J'g

32
33:
3:
6:
7:
5:

iSa

8:
13:
15:
16:
22:

25:
26:

: 26 O Baal, ft' us. But there was no 6030
37 H' me, O Lord, ft' me. that this

: 19 if' thou therefore the word of 808S
: 1 said, if' ye the word of the Lord; "

6 Syrians to ft' a noise of chariots, "
: 11 But Amaziah would not ft'.

: 14 they would not ft', but hardened "
: 12 would not ft' them, nor do them. "
28 H' the word of the great king, the

"

: 4 thy God will ft' all the words of
7 and he shall ft' a rumour, and shall"

16 Lord, bow down thine ear, and ft' :

'*

16 and ft' the words of Sennacherib, "

: 16 Hezekiah, H' the word of the Lord. "

; 15 thou shalt ft' a sound of going * "

: 2 H' me, my brethren, and my "

: 21 ft' thou from thy dwelling place, "
23 Then ft' thou from heaven, and "
25 Then ft.' thou from the heavens, "
27 Then ft' thou from heaven, and "
30 Then ft' thou from heaven thy "

33 Then ft' thou from the heavens. *'

35 Then ft' thou from the heavens "
39 Then ft' thou from the heavens, *'

7 : 14 then will I ft' from heaven, and "
9: 7 before thee, and ft' thy wisdom. "

23 Solomon, to ft' his wisdom, that **

13: 4 ii' me, thou Jeroboam, and all "
15: 2 if' ye me, Asa, and all Judah and "
18: 18 Therefore ft' the word of the Lord; "

20: 9 then thou wilt ft' and help.
"

20 and said, H' me, O Judah, and ye "
25: 20 But Amaziah would not h' ; for it "
28: 11 Now ft" me therefore, and deliver "
29: 5 H' me, ye Levites, sanctify now "

Ne 1: 6 that thou mayest ft' the prayer of * "
4: 4 ii',Oour God: for we are despised:

"

20 ye ft' the sound of the trumpet, **

8: 2 that could ft' with understanding, "

9: 29 their neck, and would not ft'.
"

Job 3:18 ft' not the voice of the oppressor. "
5 : 27 ft' it, and know thou it for thy good.

"

13 : G H' now my reasoning, and hearken "

17 fl"' diligently my speech, and my '*

15 : 17 I will shew thee, ft' me : and that "

21: 2 H' diligently my speech, and let
22: 27 prayer unto him, and he shall ft' "
27: 9 Will God h' his cry when trouble
30: 20 thee, and thou dost not ft' me:
31 : 35 Oh that one would ft' me ! behold
33: 1 Job, I pray thee, ft' my speeches,
34: 2 H' my words, O ye wise men

;

16 thou hast understanding, ft' this:
35 : 13 God will not ft' vanity, neither will "

37: 2 H' attentively the noise of his t "
42: 4 if', I beseech thee, and I will speak:"

Ps 4: 1 if • me when I call. O God of my *6030
1 mercy upon me, and ft" my prayer. 8085
3 the Lord will ft' when I call unto

5: 3 voice shalt thou ft' in the morning, "

10: 17 thou wilt cause thine ear to ft': 7181
13: 3 Consider and ft' me, Lord my *6030
17: 1 if the right, O Lord, attend unto 8085

6 for thou wilt ft' me, O God

:

*6030
6 ear unto me, and ft' my speech. 8085

18: 44 As soon as they ft' of me, they
20: 1 ft' thee in the day of trouble ; *6030

6 will ft' him from his holy heaven * "

9 let the king ft' us when we call. *
"

27: 7 if '. O Lord, when I cry with my 8085
28: 2 H' the voice of my supplications, "

30: 10 H', O Lord, and have mercy upon "
34: 2 the humble shall ft' thereof, and be "

38: 15 thou wilt ft', O Lord my God. '^6030

16 For I said, if" me, lest otherwise *

39: 12 H' my prayer, O Lord, and give 8085
49 : 1 H' this, all ye people ; give ear,
50: 7 if ', O my people, and I will speak; "

51: 8 Make me to ft" joy and gladness; "
54: 2 H' my prayer, O God ; give ear to "

55: 2 Attend unto me, and ft' me: *6030
17 aloud: and he shall ft' my voice. 8085
19 God shall ft', and afflict them, even "

59: 7 lips: for who, say they, doth ft' ?

60: 5 with thy right hand, and ft' me. *6030
61 : 1 if my cry, O God ; attend unto my 8085
64: 1 H' my voice, O God, in my prayer:

"

66: 16 Come and ft', all ye that fear God, "
18 in my heart, the Lord will not ft' me :"

69: 13 the multitude of thy mercy ft' me,*6030
16 if' me, O Lord ; for thy * "

17 I am in trouble: ft' me speedily. *
"

'*'603G

*8085



Ps 81: 8 /T". my people, and I will tcstify8085
84: 8 Lord God of hosts, h' itiy prayer:

"

85: 8 h' what God the Lord will speak: "
86: 1 down thine ear, O Lord, /t' me: *6030
92: 11 shall h' my desire of the wicked *8085
94: 9 planted the ear, shall he not 7t'?

95: 7 To day if ye will /* his voice,
102: 1 // my prayer, O Lord, and let my "

20 To h' the groaning of the prisoner ;

"

115: 6 They have ears, but they /('not:
*'

119: 145 my whole heart; h' me, O Lord: *60:^0

149 H' my voice according unto thy 8085
130: 2 Lord, 7i' my voice: let thine ears
135: 17 They have ears, but they h' not; 238
138: 4 they h' the words of thy mouth. *8085
140: 6 ft the voice of my supplications, * 238
141: 6 h' my words; for they are sweet. 8085
143: 1 H' my prayer, O Lord, give ear to "

7 H' me speedily, O Lord: my *6030
8 Cause me to Ti' thy lovingkindness 8085

145 : 19 he also will h' their cry, and will
Pr 1: 5 wise man will 7r, and will increase

"

8 h' the instruction of thy father,
4: 1 H', ye children, the instruction of a"

10 H\ O my son, and receive my
5: 7 /f" me now therefore, O ye *"
8: 6 //"; for I will speak of excellent

33 H' instruction, and be wise, and "
19: 20 /T'counsel, and receive instruction,"

27 Cease, my son, to h' the instruction
"

22: 17 ear, and h' the words of the wise,
23: 19 H' thou, my son, and be wise,

"

Ec 5:1 be more ready to h', than to give
7 : 5 better to h' the rebuke of the wise,

"

5 for a man to h' the song of fools. "
21 lest thou h' thy servant curse thee:

"

12: 13 us h' the conclusion of the whole * "

Ca 2 : 14 let me h' thy voice ; for sweet is thy "

8: 13 to thy voice: cause me to h' it.

Isa 1: 2 H', O heavens, and give ear, O
10 H' the word of the Lord, ye rulers "
15 make many prayers, I will not h': "

6: 9 if ye indeed, but understand not; "

10 h' with their ears, and understand "
7: 13 said, H' ye now, O house of David; '*

18: 3 when he bloweth a trumpet, A' ye. "
28: 12 refreshing: yet they would not h'. "

14 h' the word of the Lord, ye scornful "

23 Give ye ear, and h' my voice;
23 voice; hearken, and h' my speech. "

29 : 18 And in that day shall the deaf ft' the
"

30 : 9 children that will not h' the law of "
19 when he shall ft' it, he will answer '*

21 ears shall ft" a word behind thee, **

32: 3 ears of them that ft' shall hearken. "

9 ft' my voice, ye careless daughters; "

33: 13 H\ ye that are far off, what I have "

34: 1 Come near, ye nations, to ft" ; and "
1 the earth ft', and all that is therein ;

"

36 : 13 /iT' ye the words of the great king,
"

37 : 4 the Lord thy God will ft' the words "
7 and he shall ft' a rumour, and "

17 Incline thine ear, O Lord, and ft' ; "
17 and h' all the words of Sennacherib,"

39 : 5 H' the word of the Lord of hosts : "
41 : 17 I the Lord will /*' them, I the God *6030
42: 18 H\ ye deaf; and look, ye blind, 8085

23 and ft' for the time to come?
43: 9 or let them ft', and say. It is truth.

"

44: 1 Yet now ft', O Jacob my servant; "

47 : 8 Therefore ft' now this, thou that art"
48: 1 H' ye this, O house of Jacob, which "

14 All ye, assemble yourselves, and h'

;

"

16 Come ye near unto me, ft' ye this;
"

50: 4 mine ear to ft' as the learned. "

51 : 21 Therefore ft' now this, thou afflicted,"
55: 3 ft', and your soul shall live; and I

"

59 : 1 his ear heavy, that it cannot ft"

:

2 face from you, that he will not ft'.
"

65 : 12 when I spake, ye did not ft' ; but "
24 while they are yet speaking, I will ft'."

66: 4 when I spake, they did not ft' : but "
5 H' the word of the Lord, ye that

Jer 2 : 4 if' ye the word of the Lord, O house "

4: 21 and ft' the sound of the trumpet ? "
5:21 H' now this, O foolish people, and "

21 which have ears, and ft' not:
"

6: 10 and give warning, that they may ft' ?
"

18 Therefore ft', ye nations, and know, "

19 H\ O earth: behold, I will bring
7: 2 R- the word of the Lord, all ye of "

16 to me: for I will not ft' thee.
"

9: 10 can men ft' the voice of the cattle; "
20 ft' the word of the Lord.O ye women,

"

10: 1 H' ye the word which the Lord
11 : 2, 6 H' ye the words of this covenant, "

10 which refused to ft' my words;
14 for I will not h' them in the time "

13: 10 people, which refuse to ft' my words."
11 for a glory: but they would not ft". "
15 H' ye, and give ear; be not proud: "

17 But if ye will not ft' it, my soul shall

"

14: 12 they fast, I ^vill not ft' their cry;
17 : 20 If ye the word of the Lord, ye kings

"

23 neck stiff, that they might not ft', "
18: 2 I Avill cause thee to ft' my words. "
19: 3 H- ye the word of the Lord, O kings "

15 that they might not ft' my words. "
20: 16 let him ft' the cry in the morning, "
21 : 11 say, H' ye the word of the Lord ; "
22: 2 H- the word of the Lord, O king of "

5 But if ye will not ft' these words, "
21 but thou saidst, I will not ft'.

*'

29 O earth, earth, earth, ft" the word "
23: 22 caused my people to ft" my words. "
25 : 4 nor inclined your ear to ft'.

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 28: 7 ft; thou now this word that I speak 8085

15 //' now, Hanauiah ; the Lord hath "
29: 19 but ye would not ft', saiththo Lord.

"

20 //' ye therefore the word of the
31 : 10 /f the word of the Lord, O ye
33

: 9 which shall ft' all the good that I do "

34: 4 Yet /f the word of the Lord, O
36: 3 Judah will ft,' all the evil which I

25 the roll: but he would not A' them.
"

37 : 20 ft' now. I pray thee, O my lord the
"

38 : 25 if the princes ft.' that I have talked
"

42 : 14 nor h' the sound of the trumpet,
15 therefore ft' the word of the Lord, "

44: 24 H' the word of the Lord, all Judah "

26 ft" ye the word of the Lord, all
49: 20 ft' the counsel of the Lord, that the

"

50:45 ft' ye the counsel of the Lord, that "
La 1 : 18 ft', I pray you. all people, and "

Eze 2: 5, 7 whether they will ft', or whether "

8 ft' what I say unto thee ; Be not
3: 10 thine heart, and ft' with thine ears.

"

11 whether they will ft', or whether
17 therefore ft' the word at my mouth,"
27 He that heareth, let him ft' ; and he "

6: 3 /i' the word of the Lord God: Thus "

8: 18 a loud voice, yet will I not ft' them. "

12: 2 they have ears to ft', and ft.' not:
13 : 2 hearts, H' ye the word of the Lord ;

"

19 lyingto my people that ft' your lies'i'*"
16 : 35 O harlot, h' the word of the Lord : "
18 : 25 H' now, O house of Israel ; Is not "
20 : 47 H' the word of the Lord : Thus
24: 26 to cause thee to ft' it with thine 2045
25 : 3 H' the word of the Lord God

;

8085
33 : 7 thou shalt h' the word at my mouth,

"

30 ft" what is the word that cometh "
31 and they ft" thy words, but they will

"

32 for they ft* thy words, but they do "

34: 7. 9 ye shepherds, ft' the word of the
"

36: 1 Ye mountains of Israel, ft' the word "

4 ft' the word of the Lord God; Thus "

15 Neither will I cause men to h' in *"

37 : 4 ye dry bones, h' the word of the "
40: 4 ft' with thine ears, and set thine "
44 : 5 ft' with thine ears all that I say unto"

Da 3: 5 time ye ft' the sound of the cornet.8086
10 shall ft' the sound of the cornet,
15 time ye ft' the sound of the cornet.

"

5: 23 which see not, nor ft', nor know: "

9:17 ft* the prayer of thy servant, and *8085
18 O my God, incline thine ear, and h';"
19 O Lord, ft' ; O Lord, forgive ; Lord, "

Ho 2: 21 to pass inthat day, I will ft', saith *6030
21 the Lord, I will ft' the heavens, * "
21 and they shall ft' the earth; * *'

22 And the earth shall ft' the corn. * "
22 the oil; and they shall ft' Jezreel.*

"

4: 1 H' the word of the Lord, ye 8085
5: 1 H' ye this, O priests; and hearken,

"

Joe 1 : 2 H' this, ye old men, and give ear, "
Am 3: 1 if' this word that the Lord hath "

13 if' ye, and testify in the house of "
4: 1 H' this word, ye kine of Bashan,
6: 1 if' ye this word which I take up "

23 I will not ft," the melody of thy viols,"
7 : 16 ft" thou the word of the Lord : Thou "

8: 4 if' this, O ye that swallow up the "
Mio 1: 2 fi^', all ye people ; hearken, O earth,

"

3: 1 H', I pray you, O heads of Jacob. "
4 the Lord, but he will not ft* them:*6030
9 H' this. I pray you, ye heads of 8085

6: If/' ye now what the Lord saith;
1 and let the hills ft" thy voice.

"

2 H' ye, O mountains, the Lord's **

9 ft' ye the rod, and who hath "

7: 7 my salvation: my God will ft' me. "
Na 3:19 all that A' the bruit of thee shall "
Hab 1: 2 shalll cry, and thou wilt not ft' I "
Zeo 1: 4 but they did not h', nor hearken "

3: 8 H' now, O Joshua the high priest, "
7: 7 Should ye not ft' the words which

11 their ears, that they should not ft". 8085
12 le.st they should ft' the law, and the "

13 as he cried, and they would not ft';
"

13 so they cried, and I would not ft', **

8: 9 be strong, ye that ft" in these days "
10: 6 Lord their God, and will ft' them. 6030
13: 9 call on my name, and I will ft,' them:"

Mai 2: 2 If ye will not ft', and if ye will not 8085
M't 10: 14 not receive you, nor h' your words, 191

27 what ye ft' in the ear, that preach "
11: 4 those things which ye do ft' and see:

"

5 lepers are cleansed, and the deaf h',
"

15 He that ears to ft', let him ft,'.
"

12: 19 any man ft' his voice in the streets. "
42 to ft' the wisdom of Solomon; and, **

13: -9 Who hath ears to ft', let him * **

9 Who hath ears., .let him ft'.
**

13 see not ; and hearing they ft' not. "
14 By hearing ye shall ft', and shall not

"

15 their eyes, and h' with their ears, "
16 they see: and your ears, for they ft'.

"

17 and to ft' those things which ye ft', "
18 H' ye therefore the paralile of the "
43 Who hath ears to ft', let him * "
43 Who hath ears. ..let him ft'.

*'

15: 10 said unto them, H', and understand:
"

17 : 5 whom I am well pleased ; ft' ye him. "

18: 15 if he shall ft' thee, thou hast gained
*'

16 if he will not ft; thee, then take with
"

17 And if he shall neglect to ft' them, S878
17 hut if he neglect to h' the church, "

21: 33 H' another parable: There was a 191

24: 6 ye shall ft' of wars and rumours of
"

M'r 4: 9 He that hath ears to ft', let him ft'.

12 they may ft', and not understand;
*

Healer Af'^7Heard ^" '

M'r 4 : 18 among thorns ; such as ft,' the word,*i91
20 such as ft,' the woid, and receive it, "
28 iiny man have cars to ft', let him ft'.

"

24 Take hoed what ye ft' : with what
24 you that ft' shall more bo given. * "

33 unto them, as they were alilo to 7t' it."
6:11 shall not receive you, nor ft.' you, "
7 : 16 any man have ears to ft', lot him ft'.*

"

37 he maketh both the deaf to ft', and "

8:18 see ye not? having ears, ft" ye not ?
"

9: 7 This is my beloved Son: ft" him. "
12: 29 ir, O Isr.iel; the Lord our God is one"
13 : 7 ye shall ft' of wars and rumours of "

Lu 5: 1 upon him to ft' the word of God, * "
15 multitudes came together to ft', and "

6: 17 came to ft' him, and to be healed of
"

27 I say unto you which ft'. Love your "

7: 22 lepers are cleansed, the deaf ft', the "

8: 8 He that hath ears to ft', lot him ft'. "
12 by the way side are they that ft' ; * "

13 they ft", receive the word with
18 Take heed therefore how ye ft' : for

"

21 which ft' the word of God. and do it.
"

9: 9 is this, of whom I ft' such things ? "
35 This is my beloved Son : ft,' him. "

10 : 24 to ft' those things which ye ft,', and "

11 : 28 blessed are they that ft' the word of
"

31 to ft" the wisdom of Solomon ; and,
"

14: 35 He that hath ears to ft', let him ft'.
"

15: 1 publicans and sinners for to ft' him. "

16: 2 him. How is it that I ft' this of thee ?"
29 and the prophets; let them ft' them. "

31 they ft' not Moses and the prophets,
"

18: 6 said, H' what the unjust judge saitli."
19 : 48 people were very attentive to ft' him .*

"

21: '9 ye shall ft' of wars and commotions, "

38 to him in the temple, for to ft' him. "

Job 5: 25 the dead shall ft" the voice of God: "
25 God: and they that ft" shall live.
28 are in the graves shall ft' his voice, **

30 as I ft", I jiidge ; anfl my judgment is"
6: 60 This is an hard saying; who can ft' it?"
7: 51 law judge any man, before it ft' him,"
8: 43 even because ye cannot ft' my word. **

47 ye therefore ft' them not, because ye
"

9: 27 told you already, and ye did not ft': **

27 wherefore would ye ft' it again? **

10: 3 and the sheep ft' his voice: and he **

8 but the sheep did not ft' them. "
16 and they shall 7i' my voice; and they"
20 a devil, and is mad ; why Ji ye him? "

27 My sheep h' my voice, and I know "
12: 47 if any man 7r my words, and believe

"
14: 24 the word which ye ft' is not mine, "
16: 13 whatsoever he shall It, that shall he "

Ac 2: 8 h' we every man in our own tongue, **

11 we do ft' them speak in our tongues."
22 Ye men of Israel, ft' these words; "

33 forth this, which ye now see and ft".
**

3: 22 shall ye /t' in all things whatsoever* "

23 which will not h' that prophet, * "

7: 37 like unto me; him shall ye h'. * "
10: 22 his house, and to h' words of thee.

"

33 to h' all things that are commanded "

13: 7 and desired to h' the word of God. "

44 city together, to ft' the word of God. "

15: 7 should h' the word of the gospel,
17:21 eithertotell, orto7i' some new thing.

"

32 We will 7t' thee again of this matter.
"

19: 26 see and 7i',that not alone at Ephesus,

"

21 : 22 for they will ft' that thou art come. "

22: 1 7i' ye my defence which I make
14 shouldest h' the voice of his mouth. "

23: 35 I will ft' thee, said he, when thine 1251
24: 4 wouldest h' us of thy clemency a 191
25: 22 I would also ft' the man myself.

"

22 morrow, said he, thou shalt ft' him. "

26: 3 I beseech thee to ft' me patiently.
29 thou, but also all that ft' me this day,"

28: 22 to h' of thee what thou thinkest: "
26 Hearing ye shall ft', and shall not "
27 their eyes, and ft* with theii' ears, "
28 the Gentiles, and that they will ft' it.

"

Eo 10: 14 shall they ft' without a preacher? "
11 : 8 see, and ears that they should not h' ;"

iCo 11 : 18 I /(,' that there be divisions among "
14: 21 yet for all that will they not ft' me, ISSB

Ga 4: 21 under the law. do ye not 7t' the law? 19

1

Ph'p 1 : 27 be absent. I may ft' of your affairs,
30 saw in me. and now 7t' to be in me. "

2Th 3: 11 ft' that there are some which walk "

iTi 4:16 save thyself, and them that ft' thee.
"

2Ti 4: 17 and that all the Gentiles might h' :

"

Heb 3: 7, 15 To day if ye will ft' his voice,
"

4: 7 said. To day if ye will ft' his voice,
**

Jas 1: 19 let every man be swift to 7(', slow to
"

iJo 5: 15 that he iv us, whatsoever we ask, * "

3Jo 4 no greater joy than to ft' that my "
He 1: 3 that ft' the words of this prophecy, **

2: 7. 11, 17, 29 that hath an ear, let him h'

"

3: 6, 13 He that hath an ear, let him 7i.' "
20 if any man h' my voice, and open "
22 He that hath an ear, let him a'

9: 20 neither can .see, nor ft', nor walk:
13: 9 If any man have an ear, let him 7i,*.

**

heard See also heaedest.
Ge 3:8 And they ft' the voice of the Lord 8085

10 I ft' thy voice in the garden, and I "
14: 14 Abraham ft' that his brother was
16:11 the Lord hath ft' thy affliction.
17 : 20 And as for Ishmael, I have ft' thee:

"

18: 10 Sarah h' it in the tent door, which
21 : 17 And God Ir the voice of the lad

;

17 God hath ft' the voice of the lad_ ^
26 thou tell me. neither yet ft' I of it.

24: 30 when he 7i,' the words of Eebekah
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Ge 24: 62 Abraham's servant h' their words, 8085
27: 5 Kebekah h' when Isaac spake to

6 I h' thy father speak unto Esau thy
"

34 And when Esau h' the wonls of his
"

29: 13 when Laban It' the tidings of Jacob
"

33 the Lord hath /;' that I was hated, "

30: 6 and hath also 7t' my voice, and hath "

31: 1 he h' the words of Laban's sons,
34: 5 And Jacob h' that he had defiled

7 came out of the field wlientliey ff it:"

35: 22 father's concubine: and Israel h' it.
"

37:17 I/t"themsay, LetusgotoDothan. "
21 And Reuben h' it, and he delivered

"

39: 15 when he h' that I lifted up my voice
"

19 his master h' the words of his wife,
"

41 : 15 have h' say of thee, that thou canst "

42: 2 have h' that there is corn in Egypt: "

43 : 25 they h' that they should eat bread "

45 : 2 and the house of Pharaoh h'

.

16 fame thereof was If in Pharaoh's
Ex 2:15 Now when Pharaoh /(.' this thing, he "

24 And God Jv their groaning, and
3: 7 have h' their cry by reason of their

"

4: 31 they 1v that the Lord had visited
6: 5 I have also h' the groaning of the "

16: 9 for he hath /r your murmurings.
12 I have h' the murmurings of the "

18: 1 Midian.Moses' father in law, Iv of all"
23: 13 neither let it be h' out of thy mouth."
28: 35 be li' when he goeth into the holy
32: 17 Joshua h' the noise of the people
33 : 4 the people /r these evil tidings,

Le 10: 20 when Moses h' that, he was content."
24: 14 let all that h' him lay their hands

Nu 7 : 89 then he h: the voice of one speaking"
11: 1 and the Lord h' it: and his anger "

10 Then Moses h' the people weep "

12: 2 also by us? And the Lord /i" it.

14: 14 have h' that thou Lord art seen face
"

15 the nations which have h' the fame "

27 I have h' the murmurings of the
16: 4 Moses h' it, he fell upon his face:
20: 16 he /r our voice, and sent an angel, '*

21 : 1 h' tell that Israel came by the way "
22 : 36 Balak h' that Balaam was come,
24: 4 which h' the words of God, which * "

16 which h' the words of God, and * "

30: 7 husband /r it, and held his peace * "

7 at her in the day that he /i' it: *
"

8 the day that he /(' it ; then he shall*
"

11 husband h: it, and held his peace "
12 them void on the day he h' them; "
14 at her in the day that he h' them. "
15 void after that he hath h' them ;

"

33: 40 7i' of the coming of the children of "
De 1 : 34 the Lord h' the voice of your words, "

4: 12 ye /i' the voice of the words, but saw"
12 no similitude; only ye h' a voice.
32 thing is, or hath been h' like it ? 8085
33 of the Are. as thou hast h', and live ?"

5 : 23 ye h' the voice out of the midst
24 have h' his voice out of the midst "
26 hath h' the voice of the living God "
28 the Lord Ji' the voice of your words,

"

28 I have h' the voice of the words of "
9 : 2 and of whom thou hast h' say,

"

17 : 4 be told thee, and thou hast h' of it, "
26 : 7 the Lord h' our voice, and looked **

Jos 2: 10 we have h' how the Lord dried up '*

11 as soon as we had h' these things, "

5 : 1 h' that the Lord had dried up *'

6: 20 people h' the sound of the trumpet, "

9 : 1 Hivite, and the Jebusite, /i" thereof ;

"

3 when the inhabitants of Gibeon h' "

9 for we have h: the fame of him, "
16 h' that they were their neighbours, "

10: 1 had k how Joshua had taken Ai,
"

11 : 1 when Jabin king of Hazor had h'
"

22: 11 And the children of Israel h' say, *'

12 when the children of Israel h' of it,
"

30 k the words that the children of
"

24: 27 it hath h' all the words of the Lord **

J'g 7: 15 Gideon ?t' the telling of the dream, "

9 : 30 ruler of the city h' the words of Gaal

"

46 the men of the tower of Shechem h'
"

18 : 25 Let not thy voice be h' among us, "
20: 3 Now the children of Benjamin ft.' "

Bu 1 : 6 she had h: in the country of Moab "
iSa 1 : 13 lips moved, but her voice was not h':"

2 : 22 and h' all that his sons did unto all
"

4 : 6 Philistines h' the noise of the shout,

"

14 when Eli h' the noise of the crying,
"

19 h' the tidings that the ark of God
7: 7 when the Philistines /r that the

7 when the children of Israel h' it,

9 for Israel ; and the Lord h' him. *6030
8: 21 And Samuel h' all the words of the 8085

11 : 6 upon Saul when he h' those tidings,
13: 3 in Geba, and the Philistines h' of it.

4 Israel h' say that Saul had smitten
14: 22 they h' that the Philistines fled,

27 Jonathan h' not when his father
17: 11 Saul and all Israel h: those words

23 the same words : and David Iv them.
28 And Eliab his eldest brother h'

31 And when the words were h'
22: 1 all his father's house h' it, they

6 Saul h' that David was discovered,
23: 10 hath certainly h' that Saul seeketh

11 come down, as thy servant hath h' ?

25 And when Saul h' that, he pursued
25 : 4 And David h' in the wilderness

7 I have h' that thou hast shearers

:

39 David h' that Nabal was dead,
31 : 11 inhabitants of Jabesh-gilead h' of

2Sa 3 : 28 afterward when David ft" it, he

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sa 4: 1 Saul's son ?i' that Abner was dead 8085

5:17 Philistines /(' that they had anointed
"

17 and David h' of it, and went down "

7 : 22 to all that we have li with our ears.
"

8: 9 Toi king of Hamath 7// that David "
10: 7 when David /(/ of it, he sent Joab, "
11 : 26 the wife of Uriah /rthat Uriah
13: 21 But when king David /t' of all these

"

18: 5 the people Ii when the king gave
19 : 2 people a' say that day how the king "

iKi 1 : 11 Hast thou not h' that Adonijah
41 li it as they had made an end of
41 Joab /(. the sound of the trumpet, "
45 This is the noise that ye have n'. "

2: 42 The word that I have h' is good.
3 : 28 And all Israel /*" of the judgment
4: 34 earth, which had /*" of his wisdom. "
5: 1 he had /t' that they had anointed "

7 Hiram h' the words of Solomon,
6: 7 nor any tool of iron h' in the house,

"

9: 3 I have /( thy prayer and thy
10: 1 the queen of Sheba h' of the fame "

6 report that I h' in mine own land
7 exceedeth the fame which I /r.

11 : 21 when Hadad h' in Egypt that David "

12: 2 Jeroboam the son of Nebat,.../t' of it,"
20 when all Israel h' that Jeroboam

13: 4 when king Jeroboam /r the saying "

26 him back from the way h' thereof, "
14: 6 Ahijah 7i' the sound of her feet,
15: 21 when Baasha li thereof, that he "

16: 16 people that were encamped h: say,
"

17 : 22 the Lord /i' the voice of Elijah ; * "

19: 13 when Elijah /*; it, that he wrapped "

20: 12 when Ben-hadad h: this message, "
31 we have h' that the kings of the

21 : 15 Jezebel h' that N^both was stoned,
"

16 when Ahab h' that Naboth was dead,
*'

27 to pass, when Ahab 1i' those words, "

2Ki 3: 21 Moabites /t' that the kings were
5: 8 when Elisha the man of God had h'

"

6: 30 the king h' the words of the woman, "

9: 30 come to Jezreel, Jezebel h' of it;

11 : 13 Athaliah ?i' the noise of the guard "
19: 1 to pass, when king Hezekiah h: it, "

4 which the Lord thy God hath h'

:

6 of the words which thou hast h', "
8 for he had h' that he was departed "
9 And when he h' say of Tirhakah "

11 hast h' what the kings of Assyria "
20 king of Assyria I have h'. * "
25 Hast thou not h' long ago how I "

20: 5 h' thy prayer, I have seen thy tears,
"

12 had h' that Hezekiah had been sick."
22: 11 king had h' the words of the book "

18 the words which thou hast k ;

"

19 I also have k thee, saith the Lord. "
25: 23 h' that the king of Babylon had

iChlO: 11 when all Jabesh-gilead ?i' all that "
14: 8 7i' that David was anointed king "

8 David k of it, and went out against "

17 : 20 to all that we have k with our ears.
"

18: 9 Tou king of Hamath k how David "

19: 8 when David 7i' of it, he sent Joab, "
2Ch 5 : 13 make one sound to be k in praising "

7 : 12 have k thy prayer, and have chosen "

9 : 1 the queen of Sheba k of the fame "
5 report which I ?v in mine own land "

6 thou exceedest the fame that I k. "

10: 2 Jeroboam the son of Nebat,.../i" it,
"

15: 8 And when Asa k these words, and "

16: 5 when Baasha /i' it, that he left off
"

20: 29 they had k that the Lord fought "

23 : 12 Athaliah k the noise of the people "

30: 27 and their voice was k, and their
"

33: 13 and k his supplication, and brought"
34: 19 king had k the words of the law. "

26 the words which thou hast k ;

"

27 I have even k thee also, saith the **

Ezr 3: 13 shout, and the noise was k afar off.
"

4: 1 of Judah and Benjamin k that the
"

9 : 3 And when I k this thing, I rent my "

Ne 1:4 when I k these words, that I sat
"

2: 10 Ammonite, h' of it, it grieved them "

19 Arabian, h' it. they laughed us to
"

4: 1 when Sanballat h' that we builded "

7 h' that the walls of Jerusalem were "

15 our enemies k that it was known
5 : 6 1 was very angry when I k their cry

"

6: Ik that I had builded the wall, * "
16 when all our enemies k thereof,

"

8: 9 when they k the words of the law. "
12 : 43 joy of Jerusalem was k even afar off."

13: 3 when they had k the law, that they
"

Es 1 : 18 have Ji' of the deed of the queen.
"

2: 8 commandment and. ..decree was k,
||

Job 2 : 11 when Job's three friends h' of all ||

4:16 there was silence, and I k a voice, "
13: 1 mine ear hath k and understood it."

15: 8 Hast thou ft' the secret of God? "
16 : 2 I have h' many such things

:

"

19 : 7 I cry out of wrong, but I am not k :6030
20: 3 have k the check of my reproach, 8085
26: 14 how little a portion is «-of him? *

"

28 : 22 We have k the fame thereof with
29: 11 When the ear k me, then it blessed

"

33: 8 and I have h' the voice of thy words,"
37 : 4 not stay them when his voice is h' .

||

42: 5 I have k of thee by the hearing of
Ps 3:4 and he h' me out of his holy hill. *6030

6: 8 hath 7i' the voice of my weeping. 8085
9 The Lord hath ft.' my supplication;

10: 17 hast ft' the desire of the humble: ||

18: 6 he ft' my voice out of his temple, ||

19 : 3 language, where their voice is notft',
"

22: 21 thou hast ft' me from the horns of *6030
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La 1

3

Eze 1;

24 when he cried unto him, he ft". 8085
6 ft' the voice of my supplications.

13 For I have ft' the slander of many: "

4 I sought the Lord, and he ft' me, *6030
6 poor man cried, and the Lord ft' 8086

13 But I, as a deaf man, ft' not; * "

1 he inclined unto me, and ft' my cry
"

1 We have ft' with our ears, O God,
8 As we liave ft', so have we seen in "
5 For thou, O God, hast ft' my vows: "

11 twice have I ft' this ; that power "
8 make the voice of his praise to be ft' :

"

19 But verily God hath ft' me; he hath "

8 didst cause judgment to be ft' from "

3 Which we have ft' and known, and "
21 the Lord ft' this, and was wroth

:

59 When God ft' this, he was wroth,
5 ft' a language that I understood not."
8 Zion ft', and was glad ; and the "

44 their affliction, when he ft' their cry:
"

1 because he hath ft' my voice and t
"

21 ft" me, and...become my salvation. *603O
1 cried unto the Lord, and he ft' me. * "

6 Lo, we ft' of it at Ephratah

:

8085
13 cry himself, but shall not be ft'. 6030
16 despised, and his words are not ft". 8085
17 words of wise men are ft' in quiet
12 voice of the turtle is ft' in our land ;

"

8 Also I ft' the voice of the Lord,
30 cause it to be ft' unto Laish, *7181
4 voice shall be ft' even unto Jahaz: 8085
6 We have ft' of the pride of Moab

;

10 that which I have ft' of the Lord of
"

16 part of the earth have we ft' songs, "
22 for I have ft' from the Lord of hosts

"

30 cause his glorious voice to be ft',

1 to pass, when king Hezekiah ft' it, "
4 which the Lord thy God hath ft'

:

6 afraid of the words that thou hast ft',"

8 he had ft' that he was departed "
9 And he ft' say concerning Tirhakah "

9 when he ft' it, he sent messengers "
11 hast ft' what the kings of Assyria "

26 Hast thou not ft' long ago, how I
5 I have ft' thy prayer, I have seen "
1 for he had ft' that he had l)een sick,

"

21 have ye not known ? have ye not ft'?
"

28 hast thou not ft', that the everlasting
"

2 cause his voice to be ft' in the street."
6 Thou hast ft', see all this ; and will
8 In an acceptable time have I ft' *6030

15 had not ft' shall they consider. 8085
4 to make your voice to be ft' on high.

"

18 Violence shall no more be ft' in thy
"

4 men have not ft', nor perceived by "
19 voice of weeping shall be no more ft'

"

8 Who hath ft' such a thing? who
19 isles. ..that have not ft' my fame, "
21 voice was ft' upon the high places,

"

19 thou hast ft', my soul, the sound "

31 For I have ft' a voice as of a woman "

7 violence and spoil is ft' in her;
24 We have ft' the fame thereof: our
13 early and speaking, but ye ft' not ; "
6 I hearkened and ft', but they spake "

16 The snorting of his horses was ft'

19 a voice of wailing is ft' out of Zion,
"

13 heathen, who hath ft' such things; "
22 Let a cry be ft' from their houses,
1 ft.' that Jeremiah prophesied these "

10 For I ft' the defaming of many,
18 hath perceived and ft' his word? * "

18 hath marke i his word, and ft' it ?

25 I have ft' what the prophets said,
8 Because ye have not k my words, "

36 principal of the flock, shall be ft' :

"*

7 the prophets and all the people ft' 8085
10 When the princes of Judah ?/.' these

"

11 city, as ye have ft' with your ears. "
12 all the words that ye have ft'.

21 and all the princes, ft' his words,
21 butwhen Urijah k it, he was afraid.

"

5 We have ft' a voice of trembling.
15 voice was Jv in Ramah. lamentation,

"

18 have surely ft' Ephraim bemoaning "

10 Again there shall be ft' in this place,"
10 ft' that every one should let his *

"

17 unto them, but they have not ft'

;

11 had ft' out of the book all the words "

13 them all the words that he had ft', "
16 pass, when they had ft' all the words,"
24 his servants that ft' all these words.

"

5 that besieged Jerusalem ft' tidings
"

1 ft' the words that Jeremiah had "
7 h' that they had put Jeremiah in
7 ft' that the king of Babylon had

11 ft' that the king of Babylon had left
"

11 ft' of all the evil that Ishmael
"

4 said unto them, I have ft' you

;

12 The nations have ft' of thy shame, ||

4 little ones have caused a cry to be ft' .

||
5 enemies have ft' a cry of destruction.

"

29 We have ft' the pride of Moab,
||

2 will cause an alarm of war to be ft'
||

14 I have ft' a rumour from the Lord,
21 noise thereof was ft' in the Red sea.

"

23 for they have ft' evil tidings

;

"

43 king of Babylon hath ft' the report
46 and the cry is ft' among the nations.^^

46 rumour that shall be ft' in the land :
^^

51 because we have ft' reproach

:

21 They have ft' that I sigh : there is

21 mine enemies have ft; of my trouble

;

66 Thou hast ft' my voice; hide not * "

61 Thou hast ft' their reproach. O Lord,"
24 went, I ft' the noise of their wings. "
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28 and 1 7i' a voiee of one that spake. 8085
•2 that I /( him that spake unto me. "

12 I ]i' behind me a voice of a great "
13 I // also the voice of the wings of
5 the chcrubims' wings was h' even 8085
4 The nations also h' of him ; he was "

9 no more be /*' upon the mountains "

13 of thy harps shall be no more /('.

30 And shall cause their voice to be h'
"

He h' the sound of the trumpet,
12 I have h' all thy blaspliemies which "

13 words against me: I have h' tliem. '*

6 And I /( him speaking unto me out "

7 people /* the sound of the cornot, 8086
14 have even h' of thee, that the spirit

"

16 I have It of thee, that thou canst
14 the king, when he li' these words, "
13 Then l7i' one saint speaking, and 8085
16 And I /( a man's voice between the

"

9 Yet h' I the voice of his words

:

9 and when I h' the voice of his words,"
12 thy words were li\ and I am come "
7 And I li the man clothed in linen, "
8 And I h\ hut I understood not:

12 them, as their congregation hath /('.

"

8 I have h' him, and observed him: *6030
1 We have h' a rumour from the 8085
2 unto the Lord, and he h' me ; *6030

15 heathen, such as they have not /r.*8085
13 thy messengers shall no more be/t'."
2 O Lord, I have h' thy speech, and

16 When I h', my belly trembled ; my "

8 I have h' the reproach of Moab,
23 for we have If that God is with you "

16 and the Lord hearkened, and h: it, "
3 When Herod the king had h' these 191
9 When they had h the king, they

18 In Rama was there a voice h\
22 when he h' that Archelaus did reign

"

12 Jesus had /i" that John was cast into
"

21, 27 Ye have 7i' that it was said by
33 ye have h' that it hath been said by

"

38, 43 Ye have h: that it hath been said,
"

7 shall be /(/ for their much speaking. 7.^32

10 When Jesus Tc it, he marvelled, and 191
12 But when Jesus /*.' that, he said unto "

2 when John had h' in the prison the "
24 when the Pharisees h' it, they said, "
17 which ye hear, and have not h' them.

"

1 Herod the tetrarch h' of the fame of
"

13 When Jesus h' of it, he departed
13 people had h' thereof, they followed "

12 offended, after they li this saying Y "
6 when the disciples W it, they fell on "

22 when the young man h' that saying,
"

25 When his disciples h' it, they were
24 when the ten h' it, they were moved "

30 when they h' that Jesus passed by,
"

45 chief priests and Pharisees had h'

7 the king h' thereof, he was wroth: * "

22 had h' these words, they marvelled,
"

33 when the multitude h' this, they were "

34 had h: that he had put the Sadducees "

65 now ye have h' his blasphemy. "

47 they h' that, said. This man calleth "
17 When Jesus /i' it, he saith unto them,

"

8 when they had h' what great things* "

21 when his friends h' of it, they went "

15 when they have />, Satan cometh
16 who, when they have h: the word,
27 When she had h' of Jesus, came "

36 As soon as Jesus h' the word that * "

14 king Herod W of him ; for his name "

16 Herod h' thereof, he said, It is John,
"

20 when he li' him, he did many things,
"

20 did many things, and h' him gladly.
"

29 when his disciples h' of it, they came "

55 that were sick, where they h: he was.
"

25 had an unclean spirit, h' of him,
"

41 when the ten h' it, they began to be
"

47 when he li' that it was Jesus of
14 for ever. And his disciples h' it.

18 the scribes and chief priests h' it,

28 having h' them reasoning together, "

37 the common people /r him gladly.
11 And when they h' it. they were glad,

"

58 We /i" him say, I will destroy this
64 Ye have h' the blasphemy: what "
35 /(' it, said, Behold, he calleth Elias.

"

11 when they had h' that he was alive, "
13 for thy prayer is h' ; and thy wife 1522
41 when Elisabeth 7i' the salutation of 19

1

58 cousins h' how the Lord had shewed "

66 h' them laid them up in their hearts,
"

18 all they that h' it, wondered at those
"

20 things that they had h' and seen,
"

47 all that /r him were astonished athis
"

23 we have W done in Capernaum, do "
28 when they h' these things, were filled

"

3 when he /(/ of Jesus, he sent unto
9 Jesus h' these things, he marvelled "

22 what things ye have seen and h' ;

29 all the people that h' him, and the
14 which, when they have /r, go forth, "
15 having h' the word, keep it, and bring

"

50 when Jesus h' it, he answered him,*
"

7 Herod the tetrarch h' of all that was "

24 which ye hear, and have not h' them.

"

39 sat at Jesus' feet, and li' his word.
3 in darkness shall be /r in the light; "

15 sat at meat with him W these things,"
25 house, he h' musick and dancing.
14 were covetous, h' all these things:
22 when Jesus h' these things, he said "

23 he h' this, he was very sorrowful: "
26 h it said. Who then can be saved ?

MAiN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 19 : 11 as they Ic these things, he added 101

20: 16 they k it, they said, God forbid.
22: 71 ourselves liave /f of his own mouth. "

23: 6 When Pilate /r of Galilee, he asked "
8 he had Ic many things of him ;

Job 1: 37 the two disciples /( him speak, and "
40 One of the two which /(' John speak,

"

3: 32 hath seen and h\ that he te.stifieth; "
4: 1 Pharisees had h: that .Tesus made "

42 for we have /(' him ourselves, and
47 When he Ic that Jesus was come out "

5 : 37 Ye have neither h: his voice at any "
6: 45 Every man therefore that hath 1C,

60 diseiples, when they had Ic this, said,"
7 : 32 The Pharisees Ic that the people

40 when they IC this saying, said. Of a "
8: 6 the ground, as though he IC them not.*

9 they which Ic it, being convicted by wi
26 those things which I have /)' of him. "

40 the truth, which I have Ic of God

:

9: 32 world began was it not Ic that any "
35 Jesus Ic that they had east liim out:

"

40 Pharisees which were with him fc

11: 4 Jesus Ic that, he said. This sickness
"

6 had /( therefore that he was sick,
20 soon as she Ic that Jesus was coming,"
29 As soon as she Ic that, she arose
41 1 thank thee that thou hast /(' me.* "

12: 12 when they IC that Jesus was coming "

18 li that he had done this miracle. "
29 and h' it, said that it thundered:
34 have h' out of the law that Christ

"

14: 28 Ye have h' how I said unto you, I go
"

15: 15 things that I have Ic of my Father "

18: 21 ask them which h: me, what I have "

19: 8 When Pilate. ../i' that saying, he was "

13 Pilate.. .IC that saying, he brought
21 : 7 Simon Peter /(" that it was the Lord,

"

Ac 1:4 which, saith he, ye have Ic of me. "
2: 6 every man //" them speak in his own "

37 when they Ic this, they were pricked "

4: 4 of them which Ic the word believed;
"

20 things which we have seen and Ic. "
24 they Ic that, they lifted up their voice

"

5: 5 fear came on all them that Ic these "

11 upon as many as Ic these things.
21 when they Ic that, they entered into

"

24 priests h' these things, they doulited
"

33 When they h' that, they were cut to "
6: 11 We have Ic him speak blasphemous "

14 have h' him say, that this Jesus
7 : 12 when Jacob h' that there was corn in"

34 have h' their groaning, and am come "

54 they h' these things, they were cut "

8: 14 at Jerusalem h' that Samaria had "
30 and /( him read the prophet Esaias,

"

9 : 4 he fell to the earth, and IC a voice "
13 I have Ic by many of this man, how "

21 all that h' him were amazed, and "
38 the disciples had h' that Peter was * "

10: 31 said, Cornelius, thy prayer is /(", 1522
44 fell on all them which Ic the word. 191
46 they h' them speak with tongues,

11 : 1 in Judaea h' that the Gentiles had
7 lie a. voice saying unto me. Arise,

18 When they Ic these things, they held
"

13: 48 the Gentiles fc this, they were glad "

14: 9 The same /i' Paul speak: who
14 Barnabas and Paul, /*.' of, they rent

"

15 : 24 Forasmuch as we have Ic, that
16: 14 which worshipped God, h' us: whose"

25 God : and the prisoners Ic them. *iS7t,

38 when they /i' thatthey were Romans. i!*i

17: 8 of the city, when they /r these things."
32 when they h' of the resurrection of "

18 : 26 when Aquila and Priscilla had h',

19: 2 We have not so much as h' whether*"
5 they h' this, they were baptized

10 dwelt in Asia h' the word of the Lord "

28 h' these sayings, they were full of
21 : 12 when we h' these things, both we,

20 when they fC it, they glorified the
22: 2 they Ic that he spake in the Hebrew "

7 /i' a voice saying unto me, Saul, Saul,"
9 Ic not the voice of him that spake to

"

15 men of what thou hast seen and /*'. "
26 When the centurion h' that, he went "

23: 16 Paul's sister's son h' of their lying
24: 22 when Felix h' these things, having * "

24 sent for Paul, and h' him concerning
"

26: 14 I Ic a voice speaking unto me, and
28: 15 brethren h'ot us, they came to meet "

Eg 10: 14 in him of whom they have not /*.' ? "
18 I .say. Have they not hi Yes verily,*

"

15: 21 that have not Ic shall understand. "
iCo 2: 9 Eye hath not seen, nor ear 7i',

2Co 6: 2 I have h' thee in a time accepted, *1873
12: 4 into paradise, and ft.' unspeakable I'Jl

Ga 1 : 13 ye have /*." of my conversation in
23 h' only. That he which persecuted * "

Eph 1 : 13 after that ye Ic the word of truth,
15 after I h' of your faith in the Lord * "

3 : 2 If ye have h' of the dispensation of
4: 21 If so be that ye have IC him, and

Ph'p 2 : 26 that ye had Ic that he had been sick
"

4: 9 both learned, and received, and h\
"

Col 1: 4 Since we h' of your faith in Christ
5 whereof ye h' before in the word of U257
6 since the day ye Ic of it, and knew I'.n

9 since the day we h' it, do not cease
23 the gospel, which ye have h', and

: 13 the word of God which ye h' of us, * 1.10

: 13 words, which thou hast IC of me, 101

: 2 the things that thou hast h' of me ||

: 1 heed to the things which we have h',

3 confirmed unto us by them that IC

Heard
Hearctk 469

iTh 2
2Ti 1

2
Heb 2;

Heb 3: 16 when they had Ic, did provoke: 191
4: 2 mixed with faith in tlitnn th;it IC It. "
5: 7 and was /t' in that he f(!ar('d; 152S

12 : 19 which voice they that Ic intreated 19

1

Jas 5: 11 Ye have /(' of the putieuce of Job,
2Po 1 : 18 voice which came from heaven we Jc,"
1Jo 1 : 1 which we have Ic. which we have seen"

3 we have seen and Ic declare we "

5 message which we have Ic of liim, "
2: 7 the word which ye //' heard from * "

18 have Ic that antichrist shall come, "
24 which ye have Ic from the beginning."
24 which ye have Ic from the beginning "

3: 11 that ye Ic from the beginning.
4: 3 ye have /« that it should come; "

2Jo 6 as ye have Ic from the l)eginning, "
Re 1 : 10 /'/ behind me a great voice, as of a "

3: 3 how hast thou received and /(", and* "

4: 1 first voice whicli I Ic was as it were "
5: 11 1 /( the voice of many angels round "

13 and all that are in them, IC I saying, "

6: 1 I /(', as it were, tlie noise of thunder, "

3 I /( the second beast say. Come "

5 I Ic the third beast say. Come and "
6 I /t' a voice in the midst of the four "
7 I Ic the voice of the fourth beast say,"

7: 4:1 Ic the number of them which were "

8: 13 I beheld, and /(' an angel flying
9: 13 I Ic a voice from the four horns of "

16 and I Ic the numlier of them. "

10: 4 I /i' a voice from heaven saying unto "

8 the voice which I Ic from lieaven
"

11: 12 they Ic a great voice from heaven "

12: 10 I //' a loud voice saying in heaven,
"

14: 2 I Ic <a voice from heaven, as the voice
"

2 I Ic the voice of harpers harping "
13 I Ic a voice from heaven saying unto"

16: 1 I /( a great voice out of the temple "
5 I Ic the angel of the waters say,
7 I Ic another out of the altar say,

"

18: 4 I /( another voice from heaven,
22 trumpeters, shall be tc no more at all

"

22 millstone shall be Ic no more at all "
23 the bride shall be 1C no more at all "

19: 1 I /r a great voice of much people "
6 I Ic, as it were, the voice of a great "

21: 3 I Ic a great voice out of heaven "

22 : 8 I John saw these things, and Ic
"

8 them. And when I had Ic and seen,
"

heardest
De 4 : 36 thou Ic his words out of the midst 8085
Jos 14: 12 thou Ic in that day how tlie Auakims"
2Ki 22: 19 Ic what I spake against this place. "

2Ch 34: 27 thou /(, his woi-ds against this place,"
Ne 9:9 and Ic their cry by the Red sea

;

27, 28 thee, thou IC them from heaven ;

"

Ps 31: 22 thou /r the voice ofmy supplications"
119 : 26 declared my ways, and thou Ic me :*6030

Isa 48: 7 the day when thou h' them not; 8085
8 Yea, thou Ic not; yea, thou knewest"

Jon 2: 2 hell cried I, and thou IC my voice.
"

hearer See also heaeees.
Jas 1 : 23 if any be a Ic of the word, and not

25 he being not a forgetful Ic, but
hearers
Ro 2:13 For not the h' of the law are just
Eph 4 : 29 may minister grace unto the li'. '

2'ri 2: 14 but to the subverting of the /(. " '

Jas 1 : 22 doers of the word, and not IC only, 202

Ru 2:8 Boaz unto Ruth, H' thou not, my 8085
lSa24: 9 Wherefore /t" thou men's words. *

2Sa 5 : 24 when thou h' the sound of a going "
iKi 8: 30 and when thou ft", forgive.

"

2Ch 6: 21 and when thou ft.', forgive.
Ps 22: 2 in the daytime, but thou ft' not; *6030

65 : 2 thou that ft' prayer, unto thee 8085
M't 21: 16 unto him, H' thou what these say? 191

27 : 13 H' thou not how many things they "

Joh 3: 8 and thou ft" the sound thereof, but '"

11 : 42 1 knew that thou Ic me always

:

Ex 16: 7 for that he ft' your murmurings 8085
8 that the Lord ft' your murmurings "

Nu 30: 5 disallow her in the day that he ft' ;

"

De 29:19 when he ft' the words of this curse,
"

iSa 3: 9 Speak, Lord; for thy servant ft'.

10 answered. Speak ; for thy servant ft'."

11 of evetT one that ft' it shall tingle.
"

2Sa 17: 9 first, that whosoever ft" it vrill say,
"

2Ki 21 : 12 that whosoever ft' of it, both his ears
"

Job 34: 28 and he ft' the cry of the afflicted. * "

Ps 34: 17 and the Lord ft' and delivereth *' "

38:14 1 was as a man that ft' not,
69 : 33 for the Lord ft' the poor, and "

Pr 8:34 Blessed is the man that ft' me,
"

13: 1 wise son h' his father's instruction:
1 but a scorner ft' not rebuke. 8085
8 riches: but the poor ft' not rebuke.

"

15: 29 he ft' the prayer of the righteous. "
31 The ear that Ic the reproof of life * "

32 ft' reproof getteth understanding.*
"

18: 13 answereth a matter before he ft' it,
"

21: 28 man that ft' speaketh constantly.
"

25: 10 Lest he that ft' it put thee to shame,"'
29: 24 he ft' cursing, and bewrayeth it not

"

Isa 41 : 26 there is none that ft' your words. ||

42: 20 opening the ears, but he ft' not. ^^

Jer 19: 3 whosoever ft', his ears shall tingle. _

Eze 3: 27 He that ft', let him hear; and he
33 : 4 Then whosoever ft' the sound of the

M't 7 : 24 whosoever ft' these sayings of mine.lfJ
26 every one that ft" these sayings of ^

13: 19 any one ft' the word of the kingdom, ^
20 the same is he that ft' the word.

202

202
191



470 Sltri"^
M't 13 : 22 the thorns is he that h' the word; 191

23 good ground is he that /r tlie word, "
Lu 6:47 Cometh to me, and /t" my sayings, *'

49 he that h', and doeth not, is like "
10: 16 He that h' you h' mo ; and he that "

Joh 3: 29 bridegroom, wliich standeth and ?i'
*'

5 : 24 He tliat /(,' my word, and believeth *'

8 : 47 He that is of God /i" God's words

:

9: 31 we know that God h' not sinners: "
31 of God, and doeth his will, him he h'.

"

18 : 37 one that is of the truth h' my voice. "
2Co 12 : 6 seeth me to be, or that he h' of me. '*

IJo 4: 5 of the world, and the world /(' them. "

6 he that knoweth God h' us ; he that
"

6 he that is not of God h' not us.
"

6: 14 thing according to his will, he h' us:
'*

Be 22 : 17 And let him that h' say. Come. "

18 that h' the words of the prophecy of
"

hearing A
De 31 : 11 this law before all Israel in their h'. 241
2Sa 18: 12 for in our h' the king charged thee "
2Ki 4: 31 there was neither voice, nor h'. 7182
Job 33: 8 Surely thou hast spoken in mine h; 241

42: 5 heard of thee by the h' of the ear: 8088
Pr 20: 12 The h' ear, and the seeing eye, 8085

28 : 9 turneth away his ear from h' the law,

"

Ec 1:8 seeing, nor the ear filled with h: "

Isa 11 : 3 reprove after the h' of his ears : 4926
21 : 3 I was bowed down at the /i' of it; *8085
33: 15 stoppeth his ears from h' a blood,

Eze 9: 5 to the others he said in mine ft', 241
10: 13 it was cried unto them in my h'.

Am 8: 11 but of h' the words of the Lord: 8085
M't 13: 13 seeing see not; and /I'they hear not,i9l

14 By h' ye shall hear, and shall not 189
15 and their ears are dull of h', 191

M'r 6: 2 and many h' him were astonished,
Lu 2: 46 both h' them, and asking them "

8: 10 and h' they might not understand. "
18: 36 h' the multitude pass by, he asked **

Ac 5:5 Ananias h' these words fell down,
8: 6 Philip spake, h' and seeing the *

"

9: 7 /i' a voice, but seeing no man.
18: 8 many of the Corinthians h' believed,

"

25: 21 reserved unto the h' of Augustus, *ii33
23 and was entered into the place of h',20l

28: 26 H' ye shall hear, and shall not 189
27 and their ears are dull of h; 191

Eo 10 : 17 So then faith cometh by h; 189
17 and 7i' by the word of God. *'

iCo 12: 17 body were an eye, where were the h' ?"

17 whole were h', where...the smelling ?
"

Ga 3: 2, 5 of the law, or by the h' of faith ? '*

Ph'm 5 H' of thy love and faith, which thou 191
Heb 5 : 11 to be uttered, seeing ye are dull of h'.l89
2Pe 2: 8 them, in seeing and ft', vexed his "

hearken See also hearkened; heaekeneth;
HEARKENING.

Ge 4: 23 wives of Lamech, ft" unto...speech: 238
21 : 12 said unto thee, ft' unto her voice ; 8085
23: 15 My lord, ft' unto me: the land is

34: 17 not ft' unto us, to be circumcised; "

49 : 2 and h' unto Israel your father.
Ex 3 : 18 And they shall ft' to thy voice

:

*'

4: 1 they will not believe me, nor ft' unto"
8 neither ft' to the voice of the first "
9 two signs, neither ft' unto thy voice,"

6: 30 and how shall Pharaoh ft' unto me ?
"

7: 4 But Pharaoh shall not ft' unto you, "
22 neither did he ft' unto them ; as * "

11: 9 Pharaoh shall not ft" unto you; "

15: 26 If thou wilt diligently ft'to the voice"
18: 19 H' now unto my voice, I will give "

Le 26: 14 But if ye will not ft' unto me, "

18 ye will not yet for all this ft' unto
21 will not If unto me ; I will bring "
27 if ye will not for all this ft' unto me,

"

Nu 23:18 ft' unto me, thou son of Zippor: 238
De 1 : 45 Lord would not ft' to your voice, *8085

4: 1 Now therefore ft", O Israel, unto the
"

7 : 12 if ye ft" to these judgments, and "
11 : 13 if ye shall ft' diligently unto my "
13: 3 Thou shalt not ft' unto the words "

8 consent unto him, nor ft' unto him; "

18 shalt ft' to the voice of the Lord "

15: 6 if thou carefully ft' unto the voice
"

17 : 12 ft* unto the priest that standeth * '*

18: 15 like unto me; unto him ye shall ft';
"

19 whosoever will not ft' unto my words"
21: 18 chastened him, will not ft' unto
23 : 5 thy God would not ft' unto Balaam ;

"

26: 17 judgments, and to h' unto his voice:"
27 : 9 Take heed, and ft', O Israel ; this day"
28 : 1 shalt ft' diligently unto the voice of

"

2 if thou shalt ft' unto the voice of the
"

13 thou ft' unto the commandments "
15 if thou wilt not ft' unto the voice of

"

SO: 10 If thou shalt ft' unto the voice of * "

Jos 1: 17 in all things, so will we ft" unto thee:"
18 will not ft" unto thy words in all that

"

24 : 10 But I would not ft' unto Balaam ; "
J'g 2:17 would not ft' unto their judges, * "

3: 4 would ft' unto the commandments "

9: 7 if ' unto me, ye men of Shechem,
7 Shechem, that God may ft' unto you."

11: 17 king of Edom would not ft' thereto.*"
19: 25 But the men would not ft' to him :

"

20: 13 Benjamin would not ft' to the voice
"

iSa 8 : 1 H' unto the voice of the people in all"
9 Now therefore ft' unto their voice: "

22 H' unto their voice, and make them "

15: 1 therefore ft' thou utito the voice of "
22 better.. .to ft" than the fat of rams. 7181

28: 22 ft' thou also unto the voice of thine 8085
30 : 24 For who will ft' unto you in this "

MAIN CONCORDANCE,
2Sa 12: 18 he would not ft' unto our voice: *8085

13 : 14 he would not ft* unto her voice

:

16 But he would not ft' unto her.
iKi 8: 28 to ft' unto the cry and to the prayer,

"

29 that thou mayest ft' unto the prayer,
"

30 And ft" thou to the supplication of "
52 to ft' unto them in all that they call

"

11 : 38 thou wilt ft' unto all that I command"
20: 8 H' not unto him, nor consent.
22 : 28 H', O i)eople, every one of you. "*

"

2Ki 10: 6 if ye will ft' unto my voice, take ye
"

17 : 40 Howbeit they did not ft", but they
"

18: 31 H' not to Hezekiah: for thus saith
"

32 and ft' not unto Hezekiah, when he "

2Ch 6 : 19 to ft' unto the cry and the prayer
20 to ft' unto the prayer which thy
21 H' therefore unto the supplications

"

10: 16 the king would not ft' unto them, * "

18 : 27 And he said, H', all ye people. *
"

20: 15 H- ye, all Judah, and ye 7181
33 : 10 his people : but they would not ft' .*

"

Ne 13 : 27 Shall we then ft' unto you to do all 8085
Job 13: 6 and ft' to the pleadings of my lips. 7181

32: 10 H' to me; I also will shew mine 8085
33: 1 speeches, and ft' to all my words. 238

31 Mark well, O Job, ft' unto me: 8'085
33 If not. ft' unto me: hold thy peace, "

34: 10 Therefore ft' unto me, ye men of
16 this ; ft' to the voice of my words. 238
34 and let a wise man ft' unto me. *8085

87 : 14 H' unto this, O Job : stand still, 238
Pa 5: 2 ZT" unto the voice of my cry, 7181

34: 11 Come, ye children, ft" unto me: I 8085
45: 10 H\ O daughter, and consider, and "

58: 5 not ft' to the voice of charmers, *"
81 : 8 Israel, if thou wilt ft' unto me

;

11 But my people would not ft' to my * "

Pr 7 : 24 If' unto me now therefore, O ye
8: 32 Now therefore ft' unto me, O ye

23: 22 H' unto thy father that begat thee,
"

29: 12 If a ruler ft' to lies, all his servants*7l81
Ca 8: 13 the companions ft' to thy voice:
Isa 28: 23 my voice; ft', and hear my speech. "

32: 3 the ears of them that hear shall ft'. "

34: 1 ft', ye people: let the earth hear,
36 : 16 H' not to Hezekiah : for thus saith 8085
42 : 23 who will ft' and hear for the time 7181
46: 3 fl"' unto me, O house of Jacob, 8085

12 H' unto me. ye stouthearted, that "
48: 12 H' unto me. Jacob and Israel.
49: 1 and ft", ye people, from far; The 7181
51 : 1 H' to me. ye that follow after 8085

4 H' unto me. my people; and give * 7181
7 H' unto me. ye that know 8085

55: 2 ft' diligently unto me. and eat ye
Jer 6:10 uncircumcised. and they cannot ft' : 7181

17 H' to the sound of the trumpet. But "

17 But they said. We will not ft'.
"

7 : 27 but they will not ft' to thee : thou 8085
11 : 11 cry unto me, I will not ft' unto them. "

16 : 12 heart, that they may not ft' unto me :

"

17 : 24 to pass, if ye dUigently ft' unto me. "

27 ft' unto me to hallow the sabbath "

18: 19 ft' to the voice of them that contend "

23: 16 H' not unto the words of the **

26: 3 If so be they will ft', and turn every
"

4 If ye will not ft' to me. to walk in "
5 To ft' to the words of my servants **

27 : 9 ft' not ye to your prophets, nor to "
14 ft' not unto the words of the **

16 H' not to the words of your "

17 H' not unto them ; serve the king of
"

29: 8 neither ft' to your dreams which ye
"

12 pray unto me, and I will ft' unto you.
"

35 : 13 Will ye not receive instruction to ft'
"

37 : 2 did ft' unto the words of the Lord, "
38 : 15 counsel, wilt thou not ft' unto me ? "
44: 16 of the Lord, we will not ft' unto thee.

"

Eze 3: 7 the house of Israel will not ft' unto "

7 thee ; for they will not ft' unto me :
"

20: 8 me. and would not ft" unto me: they
"

39 also, if ye will not ft' unto me

:

Da 9: 19 O Lord, ft* and do; defer not. 7181
Ho 5: 1 ft', ye house of Israel; and give ye "

9: 17 because they did not ft' unto him: 8085
Mic 1 : 2 ft". earth, and all that therein is: 7181
Zee 1: 4 did not hear, nor ft' unto me,

7 : 11 they refused to ft', and pulled away "
M'r 4 : 3 H' ; Behold, there went out a sower 191

7:14: H' unto me every one of you, * "

Ac 2: 14 unto you, and /( to my words: *1801
4: 19 right in the sight of God to ft' unto 191
7 : 2 Men, brethren, and fathers, ft' ; The "

12: 13 damsel came to ft", named Rhoda,*52i9
15: 13 Men and brethren, ft' unto me: 19

1

Jas 2: 5 H\ my beloved brethren. Hath not "
hearkenedA See also heaekenedst.
Ge 3: 17 hast ft' unto the voice of thy wife, 8085

16: 2 And Abram ft' to the voice of Sarai.
"

23: 16 And Abraham ft' unto Ephron; and "

30: 17 And God ft' unto Leah, and she
22 and God ft' to her, and opened her "

34: 24 and unto Shechem his son ft' all

39: 10 that he ft' not unto her, to lie by her."
Ex 6: 9 they ft' not unto Moses for anguish

"

12 Israel have not ft' unto me; how
7 : 13 Pharaoh's heart, that he ft' not
8: 15 hardened his heart, and ft' not

19 heart was hardened, and he ft' not
9 : 12 heart of Pharaoh, and he ft' not

16: 20 they ft' not unto Moses; but some "
18 : 24 So Moses ft" to the voice of his father

"

Nu 14 : 22 and have not ft' to my voice

;

"

21 : 3 the Lord ft" to the voice of Israel,
De 9:19 Lord ft' unto me at that time also. "

23 believed him not, nor ft' to his voice."

Ne

Es
Job
Ps

Jer

De 10: 10 Lord ft' unto me at that time also, 8085
18: 14 ft' unto observers of times, and unto*"
26 : 14 I have ft' to the voice of the Lord
34 : 9 the children of Israel ft' unto him, "

Jos 1: 17 as we ft' unto Moses in all things,
10: 14 the Lord ft' unto the voice of a man:"

J'g 2 : 20 and have not ft' unto my voice

;

11 : 28 Ammon ft' not unto the words of
13: 9 And God ft' to the voice of Manoah; "

iSa 2: 25 ft" not unto the voice of their father,"
12: 1 1 have ft' unto your voice in all that

"

19: 6 Saul ft,' unto the voice of Jonathan: "

25: 35 I have ft' to thy voice, and have
28 : 21 and have ft' unto thy words which "

23 him ; and he ft' unto their voice.
iKi 12: 15 the king ft' not unto the people; "

16 Israel saw that the king ft' not "

24 They ft' therefore to the word of the
"

15: 20 So Ben-hadad ft' unto king Asa,
2Ki 13: 4 and the Lord ft' unto him: for he saw"

16: 9 And the king of Assyria ft' unto him:"
20: 13 And Hezekiah ft' unto them, and "

21: 9 But they ft' not: and Manasseh "

22: 13 because our fathers have not ft' unto"
2Ch 10: 15 So the king ft' not unto the people: "

16: 4 And Ben-hadad ft' unto king Asa, "
24: 17 Then the king ft' unto them.
25 : 16 and hast not ft' unto my counsel. "
30: 20 Lord ft' to Hezekiah, and healed "
35: 22 and ft' not unto the words of Necho "

9: 16 and ft' not to thy commandments, "
29 ft' not unto thy commandments, but "

34 nor ft' unto thy commandments 7181
3 : 4 unto him, he ft' not unto them, that 8085
9:16 that he had ft' unto my voice. 238

81 : 13 Oh that my people had ft' unto me,*8085
106: 25 ft' not unto the voice of the Lord.

Isa 21: 7 he ft' diligently with much heed: *7181
48: 18 had.st ft' to my commandments!
6: 19 they have not ft" unto my words,
7 : 24 But they ft' not, nor inclined their 8086

26 Yet they ft' not unto me, nor inclined
"

8: 6 I ft' and heard, but they spake not7181
25 : 3 and speaking ; but ye have not ft*. 8085

4 but ye have not ft', nor inclined
**

7 Yet ye have not ft' unto me, saith
"

26: 5 sending them, but ye have not ft' ;
"

29 : 19 they have not ft' to my words, saith
"

82 : 33 have not ft" to receive instruction.
"

34: 14 but your fathers ft' not unto me, "
17 have not ft' unto me, in proclaiming '*

35 : 14 speaking ; but ye ft' not unto me. "
15 inclined your ear. nor ft' unto me. "
16 but this people hath not ft' unto me: "

36: 31 against them ; but they ft' not.
"

37 : 14 But he ft' not to him : so Irijah took
'*

44 : 5 But they ft' not, nor inclined their "
3 : 6 them, they would have ft" unto thee.*"
9 : 6 have we ft' unto thy servants the
3: 16 and the Lord ft', and heard it, and 7181

27 : 21 Sirs, ye should have ft' unto me, S980
hearkenedst
De 28 : 45 because thou ft' not unto the voice8086
hearkeneth
Pr 1 : 33 But whoso ft" unto me shall dwell 8085

12: 15 but he that ft' unto counsel is wise.
"

hearkening
Ps 103 : 20 ft' unto the voice of his word. 8085
heart See also heaeted ; heart's ; hearts.
Ge 6: 5 thoughts of his ft' was only evil 3820

6 earth, and it grieved him at his ft'.
"

8: 21 Lord said in his ft'. I will not again "

21 the imagination of man's ft' is evil
"

17 : 17 said in his ft', Shall a child be born
"

20: 5 integrity of my ft' and innocency 3824
6 didst this in the integrity of thy ft' ;

"

24: 45 I had done speaking in mine ft', 3820
27 : 41 Esau said in his ft'. The days of
42: 28 their ft' failed them, and they were "

45 : 26 Jacob's ft' fainted, for he believed "
Ex 4: 14 seeth thee, he will be glad in his ft'.

"

21 1 will harden his ft', that he shall "
7: 3 harden Pharaoh's ft', and multiply

"

13 hardened Pharaoh's ft', that he "
14 Pharaoh's ft' is hardened, he "

22 Pharaoh's ft' was hardened, neither"
23 neither did he set his ft' to this also."

8: 15 was respite, he hardened his ft'. '*

19 and Pharaoh's ft' was hardened, "
32 Pharaoh hardened his ft' at this "

9: 7 the ft' of Pharaoh was hardened. "

12 Lord hardened the ft' of Pharaoh,
"

14 send all my plagues upon thine ft', "
34 and hardened his ft', he and his "
35 the ft' of Pharaoh was liardened,

"

10: 1 for I have hardened his ft', and **

1 and the ft' of his servants, that I "
20 hardened Pharaoh's ft', so that he "
27 Lord hardened Pharaoh's ft', and he"

11 : 10 hardened Pharaoh's ft', so that he

Eze
Da
Mai
Ac

4 will harden Pharaoh's ft', that he
5 ft' of Pharaoh and of his servants 3824
8 Lord hardened the ft' of Pharaoh 3820
8 were congealed in the ft' of the sea.
9 for ye know the ft' of a stranger, 5316
2 giveth it willingly with his ft' ye 3830

28: 29 breastplate ofjudgment upon his ft',*|

30 and they shall be upon Aaron's ft',

30 Israel upon his ft' before the Lord "

5 whosoever is of a willing ft', let him
||

21 every one whose ft' stirred him up,
"

26 the women whose ft' stirredthem up"
29 whose ft' made them willing to bring

"

34 hath put in his ft' that he may teach,

"

35 hath he filled with wisdom of h\ "

14

15
23
25

35:
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2 -whose h' the Lord had put wisdom, 3820
2 every one whose h' stirred him up "

: 17 not hate thy brother in thine /(': 3824
: 16 the eyes, and cause sorrow of h' :

* .'5315

: 39 that ye seelc not after your own h' 3824
: 7 discourage ye the /(

' of the chiUlrcui 3820
9 discouraged the It' of the cliildren

"

: 28 brethren have discouraged our li.', 3824
: 30 spirit, and made his /(' obstinate,
: 9 lest they depart from thy /i' all the

"

29 if thou seek him with all thy /(.' and "

39 consider it in thine /(.', that the Lord "

: 29 that there were such an /r in them, "

: 5 the Lord thy God with all thine h; "
6 thee this day, shall be in thine /(':

"

: 17 say in thine Jl', These nations are
"

: 2 to know what was in thine /*'

:

5 Thou shalt also consider in thine h\"
14 thine h' be lifted up, and thou forget

"

17 And thou say in thine h'. My power "

: 4 Speak not thou in thine h', after
5 or for the uprightness of thine h',

"

: 12 the Lord thy God with all thy /("and
"

16 the foreskin of your h', and be no "
; 13 serve him with all your h' and with

"

16 that your h' be not deceived, and ye"
18 lay up these my words in your h'

: 3 the Lord your God with all your h'
"

: 7 thou shalt not harden thine h', nor "

9 be not a thought in thy wicked h\ "
10 thine h' shall not be grieved when "

: 17 that his h' turn not away: neither "
20 That his h' be not lifted up above

; 21 if thou say in thine h'. How shall we "

; 6 the slayer, while his h' is hot, and "

: 8 brethren's h' faint as well as his h'.
"

15 he is poor, ... setteth his /I'upon it: 5315
16 keep and do them with all thine h', 3824
28 blindness, and astonishment of h':

"

47 joyfulness, and with gladness of h;
"

65 a trembling h', and failing of eyes,3820
67 for the fear of thine h' wherewith 3824
4 not given you an h' to perceive, 3820

18 whose h' turneth away this day 3824
19 he bless himself in his h', saying, I

"

19 walk in the imagination of mine 7i',3820

2 all thine h\ and with all thy soul ; 3824
6 thy God will circumcise thine h',

6 and the h' of thy seed, to love the
6 Lord thy God with all thine h\ and "

10 the Lord thy God with all thine h\ "

14 thy mouth, and in thy h; that thou "

17 if thine h' turn away, so that thou "

1 their h' melted, neither was there "
7 word again as it was in mine h'.

8 made the h' of the people melt:
5 to serve him with all your h' and

23 incline your h' unto the Lord God
9 My h' is toward the governors of 3820

15 there were great thoughts of h:
16 there were great searehings of h: "
15 thee, when thine h' is not with me ?

"

17 That he told her all his h', and said
"

18 saw that he had told her all his h',
"

18 for he hath shewed me all his h: "
20 the priest's h' was glad, and he took"
5 Comfort thine h' with a morsel of "
6 all night, and let thine h' be merry.
8 said, Comfort thine h; I pray thee.3824
9 here, that thine h' may be merry;
7 his h' was merry, he went to lie

8 not ? and why is thy h' grieved ?

13 Now Hannah, she spake in her h';

1 My h' rejoiceth in the Lord, mine
33 thine eyes, and to grieve thine h':

35 is in mine h' and in my mind:
13 his h' trembled for the ark of God
19 will tell thee all that is in thine h'.

9 Samuel, God gave him another /i':

20 serve the Lord with all your h' ;

24 serve him in truth with all your h' :

14 sought him a man after his own h',
"

7 Do all that is in thine h' : turn thee ;

"

7 I am with thee according to thy h'.
"

7 but the Lord looketh on the h\ "
28 the naughtiness of thine h' ; for thou"
32 Let no man's Jv fail because of 3820
12 David laid up these words in his 7i", 3824
5 David's h' smote him, because he 3820

31 nor offence of h' unto my lord,
36 and Nabal's fi was merry within
37 that his h' died within him, and he
1 David said in his h', I shall now
5 afraid, and his h' greatly trembled

21 over all that thine h' desireth. *5315
16 and she despised him in her h\ 3820
3 king. Go, do all that is in thine h' ; 3824

21 to thine own h', hast thou done 3820
27 thy servant found in his h' to pray "

28 when Amnon's h' is merry with wine,"
33 the king take the thing to his h',

1 the king's h' was toward Absalom. "

10 whose n' is as the h' of a lion,
14 them through the h' of Absalom, "
14 the /t" of all the men of Judah, 3824
14 of Judah, even as the h' of one man

;

19 the king should take it to his h' . 3820
10 David's h' smote him after that he "

4 all their h' and with all their soul, 3824
44 wickedness which thine Ti'is privy to,"
6 and in uprightness of k with thee;

"

9 an understanding h' to judge thy 3820
12 wise and an understanding h' ;

29 largeness of h', even as the sand "
17 the h' of David my father to build 3824
18 it was in thine h' to build an house "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 8:18 didst well that it was in thine /i*. 3824

23 walk before thee with all their h': 3820
38 every man the plague of his own /t\3824
39 to his ways, whose h' thou knowest;"
48 return unto th(>e with all their h\

"

61 Let your /(" therefore be perfect
66 and glad of li' for all the goodness 3820

9: 3 uiineeyesandmine/t' shall be there3824
4 integrity of h\ and in uprightness, "

10: 2 with him of all that was in her li. "
24 wisdom.. .God had put in his h\ 3820

11 : 2 they will turn away your //' after S824
3 and his wives turned away his ti'. 3820
4 wives turned away his /i" after 3824
4 and his h' was not perfect with
4 was the h' of Davia his father,
9 his Ji was turned from the Lord

: 26 And Jeroboam said in his /(/. .3820
27 the /r of this people turn again
33 which he had devised of his own h' ;

"

: 8 followed me with all his h\ to do 3824
: 3 his h' was not perfect with the Lord"

3 God, as the ff of David his father. "
14 Asa's h' was perfect with the Lord "

: 37 hast turned their h' back again. 3820
: 7 eat bread, and let thine /f be merry: "

: 26 Went not mine li with thee, when "

: 11 the h' of the king of Syria was sore
"

: 24 and the arrow went out at his //,',

: 15 h' right, as my Ji is with thy /t"? 3824
30 according to all that was in mine h\"
31 Lord God of Israel with all his /(' : "

: 4 cometh into any man's h' to bring 3820
: 10 and thine ft' hath lifted thee up:
: 3 in truth and with a perfect /(', 3824
: 19 thine h' was tender, and thou hast "

: 3 with all their h' and all their soul, 3820
25 turned to the Lord with all liis li, 3824

: 17 mine /i' shall be knit unto you: "

33 rank: they were not of double h'. 3820
38 came with a perfect h' to Hebron, 3824
38 were of one h' to make David king. 3820

: 29 and she despised him in her Jt.

: 10 the h' of them rejoice that seek the "

: 2 David, Do all that is in thine h: ; 3824
1 9 according to thine own h' ,hast thou3820
25 found in his h' to pray before thee.

: 19 set your h' and your soul to seek 3824
: 2 I had in mine /i" to build an house "

9 serve him with a perfect 7i" and 3820
: 9 with perfect h' they offered willingly"
17 triest the h', and hast pleasure in 3824
17 the uprightness of mine h' I have "
18 the thoughts of the h: of thy people,

"

18 and prepare their /i' unto thee:
19 give. ..Solomon my son a perfect h',

"

: 11 Because this was in thine /(', and
: 7 was in the h' of David my father

8 as it was in thine h' to build an "
8 didst well in that it was in thine h':

"

30 his ways, whose h' thou knowest; "

38 they return to thee with all their h' 3820
: 10 and merry in h' for the goodness
11 came into Solomon's h' to make in "

16 mine eyes and mine h' shall be there"
: 1 with him of all that was in her h'. 3824
23 wisdom, that God had put in his 7i".3820

; 14 prepared not his JV to seek the Lord."
; 12 all their h' and with all their soul; 3824
15 for they had sworn with all their k,

"

17 h' of Asa was perfect all his days. "

; 9 whose k is perfect toward him.
; 6 his /(. was lifted up in the ways 3820
; 3 hast prepared thine k to seek God.3824

9 faithfully, and with a perfect k.
; 9 who sought the Lord with all his k .

"

; 2 the Lord, but not with a perfect k. "

19 thine k lifteth thee up to boast: 3820
: 16 k was lifted up to his destruction: "

; 10 it is in mine k to make a covenant3824
31 as many as were of a free k burnt 3820
34 Levites were more upright in k 3824

; 12 one k to do the commandment of 3820
19 That prepareth his k to seek God, 3824
21 did it with all his k, and prospered.

"

25 for his k was lifted up: therefore 3820
26 himself for the pride of his k,
31 might know all that was in his k. 3824
27 Because thine h' was tender, and
31 and his statutes, with all his k,
13 hardened his k from turning unto "

22 turned the k of the king of Assyria 3820
10 Ezra had prepared his fi' to seek 3824
27 a thing as this in the king's k, 3820
2 nothing else but sorrow of k.

"

12 had put in my k to do at Jerusalem
:"

8 feignest them out of thine own k. "

5 my God put into mine k to gather "

8 foundest his k faithful before thee,3824
10 the li' of the king was merry with 3820
9 that day joyful and with a glad k :

||

6 Haman thought in his k. For whom"
5 durst pi'esume in his k to do so ?

17 shouldest set thine k upon him? t '\

10 and utter words out of their k ?

4 He is wise in k, and mighty in 3824
13 things hast thou hid in thine k

:

13 thou prepare thine k, and stretch 3820
24 the k of the chief of the people t

12 Why doth thine k carry thee away?"
4 hid their k from understanding

:

11 off, even the thoughts of my k. 3824
22 and lay up his words in thine /i'.

16 God maketh my k soft, and the 3820
6 my k shall not reproach me so 3824

13 and I caused the widow's k to sing 3820
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Hearing /('71
Heart ^ ' ^

7 mine k walked after mine eyes, 3820
9 If mine li' have heon deceived by a

"

27 my // hath been secaetly enticed,
: 3 be of the uprightn(>ss of my /(':

; 14 If he set his Ir upon man,
: 13 hypocrites in /i" heap ni) wrath:
; 1 At this also my /r tremhleth, and is

"

24 not any that are wise of h'.

; 36 given understanding to tlie kl *7907
: 24 His k is as firm as a stone; 3820

4 commune with your own /t' upon 3824
7 Thou hast put gladness in my h; 3820

: 10 God, which saveth the upright in h'.
"

: 1 thee, O Lord, with my whole A';
: 6 said in his /*", I shall not be moved: "

11 said in his k, (Unl hath forgotten: "
13 said in his //', Thou wilt not require "

17 thou wilt prepare their //", thou wilt
"

: 2 privily shoot at the upright in /('.
"

2 and with a douljle k do they speak.
"

2 soul, having sorrow in my /("daily? 3824
5 k shall rejoice in thy salvation. 3820
1 The fool hath said in his /r, 1'here "

2 and speaketh the truth in his /(. 3824
9 Therefore my k is glad, and my 3820
3 Thou hast proved mine h'; thou
8 Lord are right, rejoicing tlie /(':

14 mouth, and the meditation of my /;,
"

4 thee according to thine own It', "^3824

14 my k is like wax : it is melted in 3820
26 him: your /i' shall live for ever. 3824
4 hath clean hands, and a pure k;

17 The troubles of my Ji' are enlarged:
"

2 prove me; try my reins and my h'. 3820
3 against me, my /(' shall I'.t fear:
8 my k said unto thee. Thy face,

"

14 and he shall strengthen thine /(':

7 k trusted in him, and 1 am helped:
"

7 therefore my k greatly lejoiceth ; "
24 he shall strengthen your Ji', all ye 3824
11 joy, all ye that are upright in li'. 3820
11 of his k to all generations.
21 our k shall rejoice in him, because "

18 unto them that are of a broken /('; "
1 saith within my li', that there is no "

10 righteousness to the upiight in h'. "
4 give thee the desires of thine //'.

15 sword shall enter into their own Ti',
"

31 The law of his God is in his /i":

8 reason of the disquietness of my k.
"

10 My h' panteth, my strength faileth
"

3 My k was hot within me. while I "
8 God: yea, thy law is within my /('. 4578

10 thy righteousness within my /('; 3820
12 head: therefore my li faileth me.
6 his k gathereth iniquity to itself:

"

18 Our k is not turned 1 ack. neither
"

21 he knoweth the secrets of the It'. "
1 My k is inditing a good matter:
5 in the k of the king's enemies

:

3 the meditation of my h' shall be of
"

10 Create in me a clean k, O God;
17 a broken and a contrite h', O God, "
1 The fool hath said in his h'. There "
4 My k is sore pained within me: "

21 than butter, but war was in his k: "

7 My kis fixed, O God, my /t" is fixed:
"

2 in k ye work wickedness ; ye weigh "

2 thee, when my k is overwhelmed:
8 pour out your k before him

:

3824
10 increase, set not you r A "upon them. 3820
6 one of them, and the /(', is deep.

10 and all the upright in /('shall glory.
"

18 I regard iniquity in my /(', the Lord "

20 Reproach hath broken my k; and "

32 your k shall live that seek God. 3824
1 even to such as are of a clean k.
7 they have more than h' could wish.

"

13 I have cleansed my /r in vain.
21 Thus my /(' was grieved, and I was "

26 My flesh and my 7r faileth: luit God "

26 but God is the strength of my h',

6 I commune with miiie own /(': and
8 that set not their //' aright, and 3820

18 they tempted God in their /;' by 3824
37 their k was not right with him, 3820
72 to the integrity of his /(; and 3824
2 my k and my flesh crieth out for 3820
5 in whose k are the ways of them. 3824

11 truth : unite my k to fear thy name.
"

12 O Lord my God, with all my h'

:

15 all the upright in h' shall follow it. 3820
8 Harden not your /(", as in the 3824

10 It is a people that do err in their li',
"

11 and gladness for the upright in /)'. 3820
2 within my house with a perfect k. 3824
4 A froward Ji' shall depart from me: "
5 hath an hig:h look and a proud /i'

4 My k is smitten, and Avithered like
"

15 that maketh glad the Ji' of man,
15 which strengtheneth man's /r.

3 let the k of them rejoice that seek 3820
25 turned their Jt' to hate his people, "

12 brought down their /(' with labour;
1 O God, my It' is fixed ; I will sing

16 might even slay the broken in It'. 3824
22 and my /i" is wounded within me. 3820
1 praise the Lord with my whole Ji', 3824
7 his /i" is fixed, trusting in the Lord. 3820
8 His Ji' is established, he shall not ^_

2 that seek him with the whole k.
7 ryaise thee with uprightness of k, 3824

10 With my whole k have I sought 3829
11 Thy word have I hid in mine «.

32 when thou shalt enlarge my k.
,,

34 I shall observe it with my whole n, .

(/



472 Heart
Heathen

Ps 119: 36 Incline m yTi* unto thy tefitimonies, 3820
58 thy favour with my whole //,': but "
69 keep thy precepts with my whole h: "

70 Their h' is as fat as grease; but I
80 Let my h' be sound in thy statutes;

"

111 for they are the rejoicing of my h'. "
112 I have inclined mine h' to perform "

145 I cried with my whole h'; hear me, "

161 my h' standeth in awe of thy word. "
131 : 1 my h' is not haughty, nor mine eyes "

138: 1 will praise thee with my whole k: "

139: 23 Search me...and know my ft": 3824
140: 2 imagine mischiefs in their Ji'; 3820
141 : 4 Inchne not my IC to any evil thing,

"

143: 4 me; my h' within me is desolate.
147 : 3 He healeth the broken in /*", and

Pr 2: 2apply thine /r to understanding;
10 wisdom entereth into thine li, and "

3: 1 thine /(. keep my commandments: "

3 them upon the table of thine ///

:

5 Trust in the Lord with all thine /i';
"

4: 4 Let thine h' retain my words: keep "

21 keep them in the midst of thine h: 3824
23 Keep thy h' with all diligence; for 3820

5: 12 and my /r despised reproof

;

6: 14 Frowardnessisinhis/i', hedeviseth"
18 An h' that deviseth wielded
21 Bind them continually u pon thine h\

"

25 not after her beauty in thine /('; 3824
7: 3 them upon the table of thine /i'. 3820

10 attire of an harlot, and subtil of ?i'.
"

25 Let not thine h' decline to her ways,
"

5 fools, be ye of an understanding h'.
"

8 The wise in /r will receive
20 the h' of the wicked is little worth. "
20 They that are of a froward 1i are
29 shall Ije servant to the wise of h'.

8 of a perverse h' shall be despised. "
20 Deceit is in the h' of them that
23 but the h' of fools proclaimeth
25 Heaviness in the h' of man maketh "

12 Hope deferred maketh the Ji sick: "
10 The h' knoweth his own bitterness;

"

13 in laughter the /*' is sorrowful; "

14 The backslider in h' shall be filled "

30 A sound h' is the life of the flesh:
33 Wisdom resteth in the //' of him
7 the h' of the foolish doeth not so.

13 A merry h' maketh a cheerful
13 but by sorrow of the h' the spirit
14 h' of him that hath understanding "
15 is of a merry h' hath a continual

"

28 Tlie 1i' of the righteous studieth to
"

30 The light of the eyes rejoiceth the /t':
"

1 The preparations of the h' in man, "
5 Every one that is proud in 7i" is an "
9 A man's 1l deviseth his way; but

21 wise in /(' shall be called prudent: "

23 h' of the wise teacheth his mouth, "
16 wisdom, seeing he hath no h' to it ? * "

20 He that hath a froward h' flndeth "
22 A merry h' doeth good like a
2 but that his h' may discover itself.

"

12 the li of man is haughty, and "

15 The h' of the prudent getteth
3 his h' fretteth against the Lord.

21 are many devices in a man's }i':

5 Counsel in the h' of man is like "
9 I have made my h' clean, I am pure "

1 The king's h' is in the hand of the "
4 An high look, and a proud h',

11 He that loveth pureness of h',

15 Foolishness is l)ound in the /'.' of a "

17 apply thine h' unto my knowledge. "

7 as ne thinketh in his h', so is he: *5315
7 but his h' is not with thee. 3820

12 Apply thine 7i' unto instruction,
15 thine h' be wise, my k' shall rejoice,

"

17 Let not thine Jv envy sinners:
19 wise, and guide thine h' in the way. "

26 My son, give me thine h\ and
33 and thine h' shall utter perverse

24: 2 For their 7i' studieth destruction,
12 he that pondereth the h' consider *3826
17 let not thine fv be glad when he 3820

25: 3 the h' of kings is unsearchable.
20 he that singeth songs to an heavy /i'.

"

26: 23 Burning lips and a wicked h' are
25 are seven abominations in his h'.

27: 9 Ointment... perfume rejoice the h': "

11 son, be wise, and make my h' glad.
"

19 to face, so the h' of man to man. "
28: 14 he that hardeneth his Iv shall fall "

25 He that is of a proud h' stirreth up *5315
26 trusteth in his own h' is a fool: 3820

31 : 11 The iV of her husband doth safely "

Ee 1:13 1 gave my h' to seek and search out
"

16 I communed with mine own /*/,

16 yea. my /(' had great experience of
"

17 And I gave my h' to know wisdom, "

2: 1 1 said in mine h; Go to now, I will "
3 I sought in mine h' to give myself * "

3 acauainting mine h: with wisdom ;

"

10 I withheld not my IV from any joy;
'*

10 for my 1i' rejoiced in all my labour:
"

15 said I in my h'. As it happeneth
15 Then I said in ray h; that this also

"

20 to cause my h' to despair of all the
"

22 labour, and of the vexation of his h',
"

23 his h' taketh not rest in tlie night. "

3: 11 he hath set the world in their h', "
17 I said in mine h', God shall judge "
18 in mine h' concerning the estate of

"

5 : 2 and let not thine h' be hasty to utter
||

20 answereth him in the joy of his h'.

7: 2 and the living will lay it to his ft'. "

8:
10:

11:

12:

13:
14:

15:

16:

17:

18:

19:

20:

21:

22:

23:

MAIN CONCORDANCE,
Ec 7:3 countenance the /*" is made better. 3820

4 The h: of the wise is in the house of
"

4 /t" of fools is in the house of mirth. "
7 mad ; and a gift destroyeth the h\ * "

22 oftentimes...thine own li knoweth "
25 I applied mine /i" to know, and to
26 woman, whose h' is snares and nets,

"

8: 5 wise man's /t' discerneth both time "

9 and applied my /r unto every work "

11 the h' of the sons of men is fully set
"

16 I applied mine h' to know wisdom, "

9: 1 For all this I considered in my /i'

3 the h' of the sons of men is full of "
3 and madness is in their h' while 3824
7 drink thy wine with a merry /t"; 3820

10: 2 wise man's h' is at his right hand ;
"

2 hand ; but a fool's It' at his left.
11 : 9 let thy It.' cheer thee in the days of "

9 and walk in the ways of thine li,

10 remove sorrow from thy h; and put
"

Ca 3: 11 in the day of the gladness of his /t'.
"

4: 9 Thou hast ravished my /t", my 3823
9 thou hast ravished my h' with one "

5: 2 I sleep, but my // waketh: it is 3820
8: 6 Set me as a seal upon thine ft',

Isa 1 : 5 head is sick, and the whole h' faint. 3824
6: 10 Make the h' of this people fat, 3820

10 and understand with their h', and 3824
7 : 2 And his /(.' was moved, and the // ' of

"

9: 9 say in the pride and stoutness of h\ "

10: 7 neither doth his ft" think so;
7 but it is in his )i' to destroy and

12 the stout h' of the king of Assyria, "

13: 7 faint, and every man's h' shall melt:
"

14: 13 hast said in thine It, I will ascend "

15: 5 My /i' shall cry out for Moab; 3820
19: 1 and the h' of Egypt shall melt in 3824
21: 4 /i' panted, tearfulness affrighted
29: 13 have removed their /r far from me, 3820
30: 29 gladness of h', as when one goeth 3824
32: 4 The h' also of the rash shall

6 and his h' shall work iniquity, to 3820
33: 18 Thine /t' shall meditate terror.
35 : 4 Say to them that are of a fearful h',

"

38: 3 in truth and with a perfect /(',

42: 25 burned him, yet he laid it not to h'.
"

44: 19 none considei-eth in his h\ neither * "

20 deceived h' hath turned him aside,
"

47: 7 didst not lay these things to thy /t",
"

8 that sayest in thine h', I am, and 3824
10 thou hast said in thine h\ I am 3820

49: 21 Then shalt thou say in thine h', 3824
51: 7 the people in whose Ji' is my law; 3820
57: 1 and no man layeth it to h':

11 remembered.. .nor laid it to thy h'?
"

15 revive the h' of the contrite ones.
17 on frowardly in the way of his h\

59: 13 from the h' words of falsehood.
60: 5 and thine 7r shall fear, and be 3824
63 : 4 the day of vengeance is in mine h', 3820

17 and hardened our /t' from thy fear?
"

65: 14 my servants shall sing for joy of h',
"

14 but ye shall cry for sorrow of h\
66: 14 ye see this, your ?i' shall rejoice,

Jer 3:10 turned unto me with her whole 7i', "
15 you pastors according to mine h',

17 the imagination of their evil h\ "
4: 4 take away the foreskins of your h', 3824

9 that the h' of the king shall perish, 3820
9 perish, and the Ji' of the princes;

14 wash thine Ji from wickedness, "
18 because it reacheth unto thine Ji'.

19 I am pained at my very Ji' ;

19 my /r maketh a noise in me;
5: 23 hath a revolting and a rebellious Ji' ;

"

24 Neither say they in their Ji', Let 3824
7: 24 in the imagination of their evil ?i', 3820

31 not, neither came it into my Ji'. * "

8: 18 against sorrow, my /(' is faint in me."
9: 8 but in Ji' he layeth his wait. 7130

14 the imagination of their own Ji', 3820
26 Israel are uncircumcised in the /f. "

11: 8 in the imagination of their evil Ji' : "

20 that triest the reins and the Ji',

12: 3 and tried mine /f toward thee:
11 because no man layeth it to Ji'.

13: 10 walk in the imagination of their Ji',
"

22 if thou say in thine Ji, Wherefore 3824
14: 14 nought, and the deceit of their Ji'. 3820
15: 16 me the joy and rejoicing of mine /i':3824

16: 12 after the imagination of his evil Ji', 3820
17 : 1 graven upon the table of their Ji,

5 whose /( departeth from the Lord. "

9 The Jv is deceitful above all things,
"

10 I the Lord search the Ji', I try the
18: 12 do the imagination of his evil Ji.

20: 9 word was in mine /r as a burning "
12 seest the reins and the Ji, let me see

"

22: 17 thine eyes and thine Ji' are not but
"

23: 9 Mine Ji' within me is broken
16 they speak a vision of their own fi',

"

17 after the imagination of his own h.',

20 performed the thoughts of his Ji'

:

26 the Ji' of the prophets that prophesy '[

26 of the deceit of their own Ji' ;

24: 7 I will give them an /t" to know me,
7 return unto me with their whole Ji'.

29: 13 shall search for me with all your Jv. 3824
30 : 21 engaged his Jv to approach unto '^3820

24 performed the intents of his JV:

31 : 21 set thine Jv toward the highway,
\\

32: 39 will give them one Ji', and one way,
"

41 with my whole JV and with my whole '[

48: 29 pride, and the haughtiness of his Jv."
31 mine Jv shall mourn for the men *

36 mine ti' shall sound for Moab like 8820

La

Jer 48: 36 and mine Jv shall sound like pipes 3820
41 as the /(' of a w<3man in her pangs. "

49 : 16 the pride of thine Jv,0 thou that
22 the Jv of the mighty men of Edom "
22 as the /( of a woman in her pangs. "

51 : 46 And lest your Jv faint, and ye fear 3824
1: 20 mine Jv is turned within me; for I 3820

22 my sighs are many, and my Ji' is
2: 18 Their ft' cried unto the Lord, O wall

"

19 pour out thine Jv like water before "
3 : 41 Let us lift up our JV with our hands 3824

51 eye affecteth mine Jv because of * 5315
65 Give them sorrow of Ji', thy curse 3820

5 : 15 The joy of our Ji' is ceased ; our
17 For this our JV is faint; for these

Eze 3: 10 receive in thine Jv, and hear with 3824
6: 9 am broken with their whorish h', 3820

11 : 19 I will give them one /)', and I will
19 I will take the stony Jv out of their "
19 and will give them an Jv of flesh

:

21 whose Ji' walketh after the Jv of their
"

13:17 which prophesy out of their own JV ;

"

22 have made the /(' of the righteous "

14: 3 have set up their idols in their /i',

4 that setteth up his idols in his Jv,

5 the house of Israel in their own Jv, "

7 and setteth up his idols in his JV,

16: 30 weak is thine Iv, saith the Lord 3826
18 : 31 and make you a new Jv and a new 3820
20: 16 for their IV went after their idols.
21: 7 every Jv shall melt, and all hands

15 that their Jv may faint, and their
22: 14 Can thine h' endure, or can thine
25: 6 rejoiced in Jv with all thy despite *5315

15 vengeance with a despiteful fv, * "

27 : 31 weep for thee with bitterness of Jv * "

28: 2 thine Jv is lifted up, and thou hast 3820
2 thou set thine Iv as the Jv of God

:

5 thine Jv is lifted up because of thy 3824
6 set thine Ji' as the... of God

;

6 set thine Jv [3824] as the h' of God;3820
17 Thine Ji' was lifted up because of

31: 10 his Jv is lifted up in his height; 3824
33: 31 Jv goeth after their covetousness. 3820
36: 5 with the joy of all their /r, 3824

26 A new Jv also will I give you, and 3820
26 I will take away the stony Jv out of

"

26 and I will give you an JV of flesh.
40: 4 set thine /i' upon all that I shall
44: 7 strangers, uncircumcised in /(, and "

9 No stranger, uncircumcised in Jv, "
Da 1: 8 Daniel purposed in his /i' that he

2: 30 know the thoughts of thy Ji'. 3825
4: 16 Let his Jv be changed from man's, "

16 let a beast's Jv be given unto him ; "
5: 20 But when his JV was lifted up,

21 and his Jv was made like the iieasts,"
22 hast not hum);led thine /(', though "

6: 14 set his h' on Daniel to deliver him: 1079
7: 4 and a man's /i" was given to it. 3825

28 but I kept the matter in my /('
. 3821

8: 25 he shall magnify himself in his Jv, 3824
10: 12 didst set thine JV to understand, 3820
11 : 12 multitude, his Jv shall be lifted up ; 3824

28 and his Jv shall be against the holy "

Ho 4: 8 they set their Jv on their iniquity. 5315
11 and new wine take away the Jv. *3820

7: 6 made ready their Jv like an oven,
11 is like a silly dove without Jv : * "

14 have not cried unto me with their 7tV'
10: 2 Their /(. is divided ; now shall they "

11: 8 mine Jv is turned within me, my
13 : 6 were filled, and their Jv was exalted

;

"

8 and will rend the caul of their Jv,

Joe 2 : 12 turn ye even to me with all your JV, 3824
13 And rend your Ji.', and not your

Ob 3 The pride of thine Jv hath deceived 3820
3 that saith in his Jv, Who shall

Na 2: 10 and the /*' melteth, and the knees "
Zep 1 : 12 that say in their /(', The Lord will 3824

2: 15 that said in her //', I am, and there
"

3: 14 be glad and rejoice with all the Jv, 3820
Zee 7: 10 evil against his brother in your Jv. 3824

10: 7 /* shall rejoice as through wine: 3820
7 their JV shall rejoice in the Lord. "

12: 5 of Judah shall say in their /r,

Mai 2: 2 if ye will not lay it to /t', to give glory
"

2 because ye do not lay it to Iv.
"

4: 6 he shall turn the //" of the fathers to
"

6 and the Jv of the children to their "

M't 5: 8 Blessed are the pure in /i'; for they 25S5
28 adultery with her already in his Jv.

"

6: 21 treasure is, there will your Iv be
11 : 29 for I am meek and lowly in Iv

:

12: 34 the abundance of the Iv the mouth "

35 out of the good treasure of the Jv * "

40 three nights in the Jv of the earth. "
13: 15 this people's Jv is waxed gross, and "

15 should understand with their Iv.

19 away that which was sown in his JV."
15: 8 lips; but their ft" is far from me. "

18 the mouth come forth from the ft' ;
"

19 out of the ft' proceed evilthoughts,
"

22 : 37 the Lord thy God with all thy IV,

24: 48 that evil servant shall say in his ft',
"

M'r 6: 52 loaves: for their ft' was hardened. "
7 : 6 lips, but their ft' is far from me.

19 Because it entereth not into his ft', "

21 out of the ft' of men, proceed evil

8: 17 have ye your ft' yet hardened ?

10: 5 the hardness of your ft" he wrote U6Ul
11 : 23 and shall not doubt in his ft.', but S583
12: 30 the Lord thy God with all thy ft',

33 And to love him with all the ft',
"

16: 14 their unbelief and hardness of ft", i,6Ul

Lu 2 : 19 and pondered them in her ft"

.
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.

13:
14:

16:

4:
5:

8::

Lu 2 : 51 kept all these sayings in her h' . S588
6:45 out of the good treasure of his h'

45 out of the evil treasure of his h' * "

45 abundance of the h' his mouth
8: 15 which in an honest and good li\

9 : 47 perceiving the thought of their h\ "
10 : 27 the Lord thy God with all thy /*•.

12: 34 treasure is, there will your h' be
45 But and if that servant say in his !i,

"

24: 25 and slow of h' to believe all that the
"

32 Did not our h' burn within us, while "

Joh 12: 40 their eyes, and hardened their h' ;
*'

40 eyes, nor understand with their h\ "

2 having now put into the h' of Judas "

1 Let not your h' be troubled : ye
27 Let not your h' be troubled, neither

"

6 unto you. sorrow hath filled your li.
"

22 and your h' shall rejoice, and your "

Ac 2: 26 Therefore did my h' rejoice, and my "

37 they were pricked in their h', and
46 with gladness and singleness of )i,

32 were of one h', and of one soul

:

3 why hath Satan filled thine h' to lie
"

4 conceived this thing in thine A?
33 heard that, they were cut to the h\
23 into his /t" to visit his brethren sr,8S

51 and uncircumcised in h' and ears, "

54 they were cut to the h', and they
21 thy h' is not right in the sight of
22 the thought of thine /C may be
37 If thou believest with all thine h', *

"

11 : 23 with purpose of /t' they would cleave
"

13 : 22 Jesse, a man after mine own /t'.

16: 14 whose h' the Lord opened, that she
"

21 : 13 ye to weep and to break mine ft"?

28: 27 For the li' of this people is waxed
27 understand with their /i', and should "

Ro 1: 21 and their foolish /i' was darkened. "

2: 5 after thy hardness and impenitent /i'
"

29 and circumcision is that of the Ji, "
6: 17 have obeyed from the h' that form "

9: 2 and continual sorrow in my /i".

10: 6 Say not in thine /r. Who shall ascend "

8 even in thy mouth, and in thy /('

:

9 shalt believe in thine h' that God
10 For with the h' man believeth unto "

iCo 2: 9 have entered into the /r of man,
7 : 37 he that standeth stedfast in his /*', "

37 and hath so decreed in his h' that
14: 25 the secrets of his h' made manifest;

"

2Co 2: 4 and anguish of /t' I wrote unto you "

3: 3 stone, but in fleshy tables of the h'.*
"

15 is read, the vail is upon their h'. "
5: 12 glory in appearance, and not in //.'. "

6: 11 open unto you, our /)/ is enlarged. "

8: 16 care into the h' of Titus for you.
9 : 7 as he purposeth in his h\ so let him "

4: 18 because of the blindness of their h' :

"

5: 19 making melody in your h' to the
6: 5 in singleness of your /t', as unto

6 doing the will of God from the h' ; 5590
Ph'p 1 : 7 all, because I have you in my h' ; S588
Col 3: 22 but in singleness of It, fearing God:"

2: 17 short time in presence, not in h',

1 : 5 is charity out of a pure h', and of a "
2: 22 call on the Lord out of a pure h'.

3 : 10 They do alway err in their 1v

;

12 be in any of you an evil Iv of
"

4: 12 of thoughts and intents of the h'. "
10: 22 Let us draw near with a true It in "
13: 9 thing that the /t' be established

Jas 1: 26 his tongue, butdeceiveth his own h',"

iPe 1 : 22 ye love one another with a pure h' "
3: 4 let it be the hidden man of the /t',

2Pe 2 : 14 an /t' they have exercised with
"

iJo 3: 20 For if our /i' condemn us, God is

20 God is greater than our h\ and
21 if our /(. condemn us not, then have "

Ee 18: 7 for she saith in her /t', I sit a queen,
"

hearted See also brokenheaeted ; faintheart-
ed ; HARDHEARTED ; MEERYHEARTED ; STIFF-
HEARTED; stouthearted; tenderhearted.

Ex 28: 3 speak unto all that are wise ft', 3820
6 in the hearts of all that are wise h'

"

10 And every wise h' among you shall "

22 as many as were willing Jv, and
25 And all the women that were wise h'

"

1 and every wise IV man, in whom
2 and every wise h' man, in whose
8 And every wise h' man among them "

Eph

iTh
iTi
2Ti
Heb

31:
35:

36:

hearth
Ge 18:
Ps 102:

6 knead it and make cakes upon the h' .

*

3 my bones are burned as an /i' . *4168
Isa 30: 14 a sherd to take fire from the h'. or 3344
Jer 36: 22 Are on the h' burning before him.* 254

23 it into the flre that was on the h', * "
23 in the flre that was on the h' . *

"

Zee 12: 6 like an Ic of flre among the wood,*3595
heartily
Col 3 : 23 whatsoeverye do, do it h', as to 1537,5590

heart's
3 wicked boasteth of his Ji desire, 5315
2 Thou hast given him his h' desire, 3820
1 my h' desire and prayer to God

Ps 10:
21:

Bo 10:

hearts
Ge 18 : 5 of bread, and comfort ye your h' ; *3820
Ex 14: 17 will harden the h' of the Egyptians,

"

31 : 6 tlie 1l of all that are wise hearted "
Le 26: 36 will send a faintness into their h' *3824

{
41 uncircumcised h' be humbled, *

"

> De 20: 3 let not your /i' faint, fear not, and * "

32: 46 Set your h' unto all the words *
"

Jos 2: 11 our h' did melt, neither did there
7: 5 the h' of the people melted, and

11 : 20 was of the Lord to harden their h', 3820

Jos 23
J'g 9:

16:
19:

iSa 6:

14 ye know in all your h' and in all
3 ft inclined to follow Abimeleeh;

3824
3820

10
2Sa 15

iKi 8

iCh 28
2Ch 6

11
20

Job 1

Ps 7

28
33
35
74
90

125:
Pr 15

17:
21:
31:

Isa 44
Jer 31:

32:
42:
48

Ezei3
32:

Da 11:
Ho 7:

Zee 7:

8
M't 9:

18:
19:

M'r 2:

3
4

Lu 1

2
3
5
8

16:
21;

25 to pass, wiion their If wore merry. "
22 they were making their li merry. "
6 then do ye lianlen your /(", as the 3824
6 and Pharaoli liardened their /t? 3820
3 unto the Lord with all your h\ *3824
3 and prepare your li unto the Lord,

"

26 men, whose IC God had t(ju<!hed. 3820
6 Absalom .stole the h' of the men of "

13 The h' of the men of Israel are
.39 thou only, knowest the li' of all 3824
58 he may incline our /»' unto him.
9 for the Lord searcheth all li, and

14 walk before thee with all their //' : *3820
30 for thou only knowest the h' of the 3824
16 such as set their /*' to seek the Lord "

33 the people had not prepared their li
"

5 sinned, and cursed God in tlieir /('.
"

9 the righteous God trieth the h' and3826
3 but mischief is in their h\ 3824

15 He fashioneth their li' alike; he 3820
25 Let them not say in their /(', Ah, so

"

8 said in their h'. Let us destroy * "

12 may apply our h' unto wisdom. *3824
4 them that are upright in their h\ 3826
11 then the li' of the children of men ?

"

3 for gold: but the Lord trieth the li'.
"

2 eyes: but the Lord pondereththe //."

6 unto those that be of heavy h:. *5315
18 see; and their /*", that they cannot 3826
33 and write it in their h: ; and will *3820
40 but I will put my fear in their h', 3824
20 ye dissemi)led in your /)', when ye*53l5
41 the mighty men's h' in Moab at 3820
2 that prophesy out of their own /(', "
9 will also vex the li' of many people,

"

27 both these kings' h' shall he to do 3824
2 they consider not in their /r that I "

12 they made their h' as an adamant 3820
17 none of you imagine evil in your /i"3824
4 Wherefore think ye evil in your h' ? 2588
35 from your h' forgive not every one "
8 because of the hardness of your h' *usui
6 there, and reasoning in their IV, 2588
8 reason ye these things in your It ? "
5 grieved for the hardness of their /<",*"

15 word that was sown in their ft'. * *'

17 to turn the /i' of the fathers to the
"

51 in the imagination of their h' .
* "

66 laid them up in their IC , saying, * "

35 the thoughts of many h' may be
15 all men mused in their /i" of John. "

22 them. What reason ye in your Ic ? "
12 away the word out of their /i', *

"

15 but God knoweth your Ix : for that "

14 Settle it therefore in your h', not to
"

26 Men's 7i' failing them for fear, and *67U
34 any time your 7i' be overcharged 2588
38 why do thoughts arise in your /(' ? "*

"

24 which knowest the h' of all men, 2589
39 in their h' turned back again into 2588
17 filling our h' with food and gladness,"
8 And God, which knoweth the h\ *2589
9 them, purifying their li by faith. 2588

24 through the lusts of their own h',

15 work of the law written in their h', "
5 love of God is shed abroad in our h'

"

27 he that searcheth the h' knoweth
18 deceive the If of the simple.
5 manifest the counsels of the h' :

"

22 the earnest of the Spirit in our h\
2 written in our h\ known and read "
6 hath shined in our h', to give the
3 that ye are in our li to die and live

"

6 the Spirit of his Son into your /(',
"

17 That Christ may dwell in your li by "

22 and that he might comfort your h'.
"

7 shall keep your h' and minds
2 That their h' might be comforted, "

15 let the peace of God rule in your h',
"

16 singing with grace in your It to the
"

8 your estate, and comfort your /(' ; "
4 men, but God. which trieth our It. "

13 he may stablish your h' unblamable "

17 Comfort your h', and stablish you "
5 And the Lord direct your k into the

"

8 Harden not your h', as in the
"

15 voice, harden not your It', as in the
"

7 hear his voice, harden not your It.
"

10 mind, and write them in their h': * "

16 I will put my laws into their If, *
"

22 having our h' sprinkled from an evil

"

14 envying and strife in your If, *
"

8 purify your If, ye double minded. "
5 ye have nourished your If, as in a "
8 ye also patient; stablish your If

:

15 sanctify the Lord God in your If

:

19 and the day star arise in your If

:

19 and shall assure our If before him."*
"

23 which searcheth the reins and If : "
17 God hath put in their If fulfil

12 them up unto their own If lust: 3820

9 of a man's friend by h' counsel. 5315

he-asses See asses.

heat See also heated.
Ge 8 : 22 and cold and h', and summer and 2527

18 : 1 in the tent door in the If of the day ;

"

De 29: 24 meaneththe If ofthis great anger? 2750
32: 24 devoured with burning If, and 7565

iSa 11 : 11 Ammonites until the If of the day: 2527
2Sa 4 : 5 came about the If of the day to her

"

Ac

Eo

24
1
7

14:
15:

1:

2
5

16:
iCo 4:
2Co 1:

3
4
7

Ga 4:

Eph 3:

6
Ph'p 4;

Col 2
3

4
iTh 2

3:

2Th 2
3

Heb 3:

4
8

10;

Jas

iPe
2Pe
iJo
Re

3:

1:

3:

2:

17:

hearts'
Ps 81:

hearty
Pr 27:

Heart A'VQ.
Heathen ^

'
^

iKi 1 : 1 him with clothes, but he gat no ^'.3179
2 that my lord the king may get h\ 2552

Job 24: 19 Drought and If consume the 8now2527
30: 30 and my bones are burned with If. 2721
19: 6 nothing hid from the If thereof. 2535
4: 11 lie together, then they have If : *2552

Ps
Ec
Isa

: 19 more than it was wont to be if.

4 as an oven It' by the baker,

6 shall be like the If in the desert,
6 be like the If in the wilderness.

228
1197

6176

4: 6 shadow in the daytime from the ?r.2721
18: 4 like a clear If upon herbs, and likP2527

4 a cloud of dew in the If of har\'est. "
25: 4 the storm, a shadow from the /f, 2721

5 strangers, as the If in a dry place; "
5 the If with the shadow of a cloud: "

49: 10 neither shall the If nor sun smite 827.?
Jer 17 : 8 and shall not see when If cometh, 2527

36: 30 be ca.st out in the day to the If, 2721
51 : 39 their If I will make their feasts. *2527

Eze 3: 14 bitterness, in the If of my spirit; 2534
Da 3 : 19 that they should If the furnace 228
M't 20: 12 borne the burden and //' of the 271,2
Lu 12: 55 ye say. There will lie If ; and it
Ac 28: 3 there came a viper out of the /f, 2329^
Jas 1 : 11 no sooner risen with a burning It', *27UZ
2Pe 3 : 10 elements shall melt with fervent If, 27ui

12 elements shall melt with fervent If 'I"
Re 7: 16 the sun lighten them, nor any ft". 2738

16: 9 men were scorched with great ft', "

heated
Da 3
Ho 7

heath
Jer 17:

48:

heathen
Le 25: 44 the ft' that are round about you; '*1471

26: 33 I will scatter you among the ft'. *
"

38 And ye shall perish among the ft'."*
"

45 land of Egypt in the sight of the ft'.*"

De 4: 27 left few in number among the ft', * "

2Sa 22 : 44 hast kept me to be head of the ft' :
* "

50 unto thee, O Lord, among the If, * "

2Kil6: 3 to the abominations of the ft',
"

17: 8 walked in the statutes of the ft'. *
"

11 did the ft" whom the Lord carried * "

15 went after the ft' that were round * "

21 : 2 after the abominations of the ft', "
lChl6: 24 Declare his glory among the ft' ; * "

35 deliver us from the ft', that we may* '*

2Ch20: 6 over all the kingdoms of the ft' ? *
"

28: 3 after the abominations of the ft' "
33: 2 unto the abominations of the ft", "

9 to do worse than the ft", whom the * "
36: 14 all the abominations of the If ;

**

Ezr 6: 21 the filthiness of the ft" of the land, "
Ne 5:8 Jews, which were sold unto the If ;

'*

9 because of the reproach of the ft' "
17 came unto us from among the ft' "

6: 6 It is reported among the /t'. and * "

16 all the If that were about us saw "

Ps 2: 1 Why do the ft' rage, and the people*
"

8 I shall give thee the ft' for thine *
"

9: 5 Thou hast rebuked the ft', thou *
"

15 The ft' are sunk down in the pit *
"

19 let the If be judged in thy sight. * "

10: 16 the ft' are perished out of his land.*
"

18: 43 hast made me the head of the ft' :
* "

49 unto thee. O Lord, among the ft', * "

33: 10 the counsel of the ft' to nought: * "

44: 2 thou didst drive out the ft' with * "
11 hast scattered us among the ft'. * "

14 us a byword among the ft", a * "

46: 6 The ft" raged, the kingdoms were*
"

10 I will be exalted among the ft'. * "

47: 8 God reigneth over the ft: God * "

59: 5 of Israel, awake to visit all the ft":
"

8 shalt have all the ft' in derision.
"

78: 55 cast out the ft" also before them. * "

79: 1 ft" are come into thine inheritance;
"

6 Pour out thy wrath upon the ft' that

"

10 Wherefore should the ft' say. Where "

10 let him l)e known among the ft' in "
80: 8 hast cast out the If, and planted * "
94 : 10 He that chastiseth theft', shall not*

"

96: 3 Declare his glory among the ft". * "
10 Say among the ft" that the Lord *

"

98: 2 shewed in the sight of the ft". * "

102: 15 So the ft" shall fear the name of *
"

105: 44 And gave them the lands of the ft":
*

106: 35 But were mingled among the ft".

41 gave them into the hand of the ft

47 and gather us from among the ft'

6 He shall judge among the ft", he * "

6 give them the heritage of the ft". * "

2 Wherefore sliould the If say. * "

2 then said they among the ft'. The* "

15 The idols of the ft' are silver and * "

7 To execute vengeance upon the ft',*
"

8 lords of the ft" have broken down * "

16 scatter them also among the ft". * "

2 Learn not the way of the ft', and * "
2 for the ft' are dismayed at them. * "

25 Pour out thy fury ui)on the ft' that "

13 Ask ye now among the ft', who *
"

49: 14 an ambassador is sent unto the ft", * "

15 make thee small among the ft', *
"

3 she dwelleth among the ft", she
10 she hath seen that the ft" entered

4: 15 tliey said among the ft'. They shall* '\

20 shadow we shall live among the ft'*|'

Eze 7 : 24 I will bring the worst of the ft'. |*

11: 12 after the manners of the ft' that •
^^

16 castthem far off among the ft", and * |*

12: 16 their abominations among the ft' *
,^

16:14 renown went forth among the ft" •

20: 9 be polluted before the ft", among •

14 be polluted before the ft", in
•

*
. * •»

'* •
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Eze 20: 22 be polluted in the sight of the h; *1471
23 would scatter them among tlie h\ * "

32 say. We will be as the h', as the*
41 be sanctified in you before tlie h'.* "

22: 4 made thee a reproach unto the /i',* "
15 will scatter thee among the h\ * "

16 in thyself in the sight of the 7i\ •
"

23: 30 hast gone a whoring after the h\
25 : 7 deliver thee for a spoil to the /*." ; * "

8 of Judah is like unto all the /;.; * *'

28: 25 sanctified. ..in the sight of the h\ * "

30: 3 it shall be the time of the 7i".

31 : 11 hand of the mighty one of the h';*
"

17 shadow in the midst of the h'. * "

34: 28 shall no more be a prey to the h',

29 neither bear the shame of the h'

36: 3 unto the residue of the h; and ye * "

4 to the residue of the h: that are * "

5 against the residue of the h; and * "

6 ye have born the shame of the 7r: "
7 Surely the h' that are about you,

15 the shame of the h' any more,
19 I scattered them among the h; * "

20 And when they entered unto the h'*
"

21 Israel had profaned among the h', * "

22 ye have profaned among the h\ * "

23 which was profaned among the h', * "

23 h' shall know that I am the Lord, * "

24 will take you from among the h\ * "

30 reproach of famine among the h'. * "

36 Then the h' that are left round * "

37: 21 Israel from among the h\ whither* "

28 h' shall know that I the Lord do * "

38: 16 that the // may know me, when * "

39: 7 h' shall know that I am the Lord,* "

21 1 will set my glory among the /*' * "

21 all the h' shall see my judgment * "

23 the h' shall know that the house * "

28 led into captivity among the /t": * "

2: 17 that the h' should rule over them:* "

19 you a reproach among the h' : * "

3:11 and come, all ye /i', and gather *
"

12 Let the /(." be wakened, and come * "
12 to judge all the h' round about. * "

9: 12 of all the /t', which are called by * "
1 ambassador is sent among the h',* "

2 made thee small among the /r: * "

15 the Lord is near upon all the h' : * "

16 shall all tlie h' drink continually, * "

Mic 5 : 15 in anger and fury upon the Ji, * "

Hab 1: 5 Behold ye among the /*", and * "
3 : 12 thou didst thresh the h' in anger.* "

Zep 2: 11 even all the isles of the /i'. * "

Hag 2: 22 of the kingdoms of the /t"; and I * "
Zee 1 : 15 sore displeased with the h' that * "

8: 13 as ye were a curse among the h; * "
9: 10 he shall speak peace unto the h': * "

14: 14 the wealth of all the h' round * "
18 smite the h' that come not up * "

Mai 1 : 11 name shall be great among the h',*"
14 name is dreadful among the h: * "

M't 6: 7 not vain repetitions, as the h' do: *ii82
18: 17 let him be unto thee as an /I'man* "

Ac 4: 25 Why did the /r rage, and the *l!*8U
2Co 11: 26 in perils by the If, in perils in the * "

Ga 1 : 16 I might preach him among the h';*
"

2 : 9 that we should go unto the h', and * "

3: 8 that God would justify the /i." *"
heave See also heaved.
Ex 29 : 27 the shoulder of the h' oiJering, 8641

28 for it is an li' offering: and it shall
"

28 be an h' offering from the children "

28 their h' offering unto the Lord.
Le 7 : 14 an h' offering unto the Lord, and it

"

32 an h' offering of the sacrifices of
"

34 and the h' shoulder have I taken of
"

10: 14 the wave breast and h' shoulder
15 The h' shoulder and the wave

Nu 6: 20 the wave breast and /r shoulder:
15: 19 shall offer up an h' offering unto the"

20 of your dough for an h' otl'ering:
20 h' offering of the threshingfloor, "
20 threshingfloor, so shall ye /r it. 7311
21 the Lord an h' offering in your 8641

18: 8 the charge of mine h' offerings of
11 the h' offering of their gift, with all
19 the h' offerings of the holy things,
24 which they offer as an h' offering
26 ye shall offer up an h' offering of
27 your h' offering shall be reckoned
28 offer an h' offering unto the Lord
28 the Lord's /t" offering to Aaron the
29 offer every h' offering of the Lord,
29 for an Ii' offering of the Lord.
41 which was the Lord's h' offering,
6 h' offerings of your hand, and your
11 and the h: offering of your hand,
17 or h' offering of thine hand:

heaved
Ex 29: 27 is waved, and which is Iv up, of 7311
Nu 18: 30 When ye have h' the best thereof * "

32 when ye have li from it the best of
"

See also heaven's; heavens.
1 the beginning God created the h: 8064
8 And God called the firmament H'.

"

9 waters under the /i" be gathered "

14, 15 lights in the firmament of the h'
"

17 set them in the firmament of the h'
"

20 earth in the open firmament of h'. "
17 the breath of life, from under h' : "

7: 11 and the windows of 7i" were opened.

"

19 hills, that were under the whole Jv,
"

23 things, and the fowl of the k ; and "
8 •. 2 the windows of h' were stopped, and "

2 the rain from h' was restrained; "

31:

De 12:

heaven
Ge 1:

6:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 11 : 4 whose top may reach unto h' ; and 8064

14 : 19 high God, possessor of /t' and earth :

"

22 God, the possessor of Ji' and earth, '*

15: 5 Look now toward /r, and tell the "
19 : 24 and fire from the Lord out of h' ; "
21 : 17 of God called to Hagar out of h\
22: 11 the Lord called unto him out of h\ "

15 Lord called unto Abraham out of Jv
"

17 thy seed as the stars of the li\

24: 3 the Lord, the God of h\ and the God"
7 The Lord God of h\ which took me "

26: 4 seed to multiply as the stars of 7i", "
27 : 28 God give thee of the dew of h\ and "

39 and of the dew of h' from above

;

28: 12 and the top of it reached to /(.' : and "

17 of God, and this is the gate of h'.

49: 25 bless thee with blessings of ?i' a])ove,"
Ex 9: 8 sprinkle it toward the 7t' in the sight"

10 Moses sprinkled it up toward h';
22 Stretch forth thine hand toward h\ "

23 stretched forth his rod toward /(' :

"

10: 21 Stretch out thine hand toward Iv, "
22 stretched forth his hand toward )v ;

"

16: 4 I will rain broad from ft' for you; "

17: 14 of Amalek from under h'.
"

20: 4 likeness of any thing that is in 7i'

11 days the Lord made h' and earth,
"

22 that I have talked with you from h\"
24: 10 were the body of fi in his clearness."
31 : 17 days the Lord made h' and earth,
32: 13 multiply your seed as the stars of h\"

Le 26: 19 and I will make your h' as iron, and"
De 1 : 10 as the stars of h' for multitude.

28 cities are great and walled up to h' ;

"

2 : 25 nations that are under the whole h',
"

3 : 24 what God is there in It or in earth,
"

4: 11 with fire unto the midst of h', with "

19 lest thou lift up thine eyes unto h',
"

19 and the stars, even all the host of /r."
19 unto all nations under the whole /;'."

26 I call h' and earth to witness against"
32 the one side of h' unto the other,
36 Out of h' he made thee to hear his "
39 he is God in h' above, and upon the

"

5: 8 likeness of any thing that is in /i"

7 : 24 destroy their name from under h' :

"

9: 1 cities great and fenced up to /f,

14 blot out their name from under h' :
"

10: 14 the h' and the h' of heavens is the "
22 thee as the stars of Jf for multitude."

11 : 11 and drinketh water of the rain of li :"

17 and he shut up the /*", that there be"
21 as the days of h' upon the earth. * "

17: 3 or moon, or any of the host of /i',

25 : 19 of Amalek from under h' ; thou
26: 15 from thy holy habitation, from h\ "
28: 12 the h' to give the rain unto thy land "

23 thy li that is over thy head shall be
"

24 Jl' shall it come down upon thee,
62 as the stars of h' for multitude;

29: 20 blot out his name from under h\
30: 4 out unto the uttermost parts of /r, "

12 It is not in h\ that thou shouldest "
12 say. Who shall go up for us to h',

19 I call h' and earth to record this day"
31 : 28 call h' and earth to record against "

32: 40 For I lift up my hand to h', and say,
"

33: 13 precious things of h', for the dew, "
26 who rideth upon the /// in thy help,

"

Jos 2 : 11 he is God in k above, and in earth "

8: 20 smoke of the city ascended up to h\ "

10 : 11 Lord cast down great stones from /("
"

13 the sun stood still in the midst of h\ "

J'g 5 : 20 They fought from h' ; the stars in
13: 20 the flame went up toward h' from
20: 40 flame of the city ascended up to h'.

"

iSa 2: 10 of h' shall he thunder upon them: "
5: 12 the cry of the city went up to k'. "

2Sa 18 : 9 taken up between the /t" and the
21 : 10 water dropped upon them out of h',

"

22: 8 foundations of h: moved and shook,
"

14 The Lord thundered from Ji\ and "
iKi 8 : 22 spread forth his hands toward Ti'

:

23 is no God like thee, in h' above, or "
27 /* and h' of heavens cannot contain

"

30 hear thou in h' thy dwelling place:
"

32 hear thou in h', and do, and judge "
34 Then hear thou in }i\ and forgive
35 When h' is shut up, and there is no "

36 Then hear thou in 1i, and forgive
39, 43 hear thou in Iv thy dwelling place,

"

45 hear thou in Iv their prayer and
49 in Jv thy dwelling place, and "

54 with his hands spread up to JV. "
18: 45 that the Jv was black with clouds
22 : 19 all the host of JV standing by him "

2Ki 1 : 10 then let fire come down from Jv,
"

10 And there came down fire from h',
"

12 of God, let fire come down from JV,
"

12 the fire of God came down from JV,
"

14 came fire down from JV, and burnt "

2: 1 Lord would take up Elijah into ft' "
11 went up by a whirlwind into Jv. "

7 : 2 Lord would make windows in JV. "
19 Lord should make windows in JV, "

14 : 27 the name of Israel from under JV : "
17 : 16 and worshipped all the host of JV, "
19: 15 thou hast made Jv and earth.
21 : 3 all the host of /*", and served them. "

5 he built altars for all the host of Jv
"

23 : 4 the grove, and for all the host of JV:"
5 planets, and to all the host of Jv.

lCh21: 16 stand between the earth and the JV,
"

26 he answered him from Iv by Are
29 : 11 all that is in the Jv and in the earth "

2Ch 2: 6 ft' and /r of heavens cannot contain
"

2Ch 2: 12 of Israel, that made ft" and earth, 8064
6: 13 spread forth his hands toward ft',

14 no God like thee in the ft', nor in the"
18 ft' and the ft' of heavens cannot "
21 thy dwelling place, even from ft' ; "
23 Then hear thou from ft", and do, and"
26 the ft' is shut up, and there is no "
27 hear thou from ft', and forgive the "
30 hear thou from ft' thy dwelling

7: 1 the fire came down from ft', and
13 If I shut up ft" that there he no rain.

"

14 then will I hear from ft', and will
18: 18 the host of ft' standing on his right "

20: 6 our fathers, art not thou God in ft'?
"

28: 9 in a rage that reacheth up unto ft'.
"

30: 27 holy dwelling place, even unto ft,'.

32: 20 son of Amoz, prayed and cried to ft'.

"

33: 3 and worshipped all the host of ft',

5 he built altars for all the host of ft' "
36: 23 hath the Lord God of ft' given me; "

Ezr 1 : 2 The Lord God of Jv hath given me "
5 : 11 We are the servants of the God of ft' 8065

12 fathers had provoked the God of ft'
"

6: 9 the burnt off'erings of the God of ft',
"

10 sweet savours unto the God of ft',

7: 12, 21 scribe of the law of the God of ft',

"

23 is commanded by the God of ft', let
"

23 done for the house of the God of ft' :

"

Ne 1: 4 and prayed before the God of ft', 8064
5 O Lord God of ft', the great and
9 unto the uttermost part of the ft',

2: 4 So I prayed to the God of ft'.

20 The God of ft', he will prosper us; "
9: 6 thou hast made ft', the//,' of heavens,"

6 and the host of ft' worshippeth thee."
13 and spakest with them from ft,',

15 gavest them bread from ft' for their
"

23 multipliedst thou as the stars of ft',
"

27, 28 thou heardest them from Jv ; and"
Job 1 : 16 The fire of God is fallen from ft'.

2: 12 dust upon their heads toward ft'.

11 : 8 It is as high as ft' ; what canst thou "

16: 19 behold, my witness is in ft', and my "

20: 27 The ft' shall reveal his iniquity; * "
22: 12 Is not God in the height of ft'?

14 and he walketh in the circuit of ft'.
"

26: 11 The pillars of ft' tremble and are
"

28: 24 earth, and seeth under the whole ft'
;"

35 : 11 maketh us wiser than the fowls of ft'?
"

37 : 3 He directeth it under the whole ft',
"

38: 29 and the hoary frost of ft', who hath "

33 Knowest thou the ordinances of ft' ? *
"

37 or who can stay the bottles of ft', "
41 : 11 is under the whole ft' is mine.

Ps 11 : 4 temple, the Lord's throne is in ft' : "
14: 2 The Lord looked down from ft' upon"
19: 6 forth is from the end of the ft', and "
20: 6 he will hear him from his holy ft' "
33:13 Lord looketh from ft' ; he beholdeth "
53 : 2 God looked down from ft' upon the

"

57: 3 He shall send from ft', and save me "

69 : 34 Let the ft' and earth praise him,
73: 25 Whom have I in ft' but thee ? and "
76: 8 judgment to be heard from ft'

;

77 : 18 of thy thunder was in the ft' ; the *1534
78: 23 above, and opened the doors of ft', 8064

24 had given them of the corn of ft'.

26 an east wind to blow in the ft'

;

79: 2 be meat unto the fowls of the ft'.

80: 14 look down from ft', and behold, and "

85: 11 righteousness shall look...from ft'. "
89 : 6 who in the ft' can be compared *7834

29 and his throne as the days of ft'. 8064
37 and as a faithful witness in ft'. *7834

102 : 19 from ft' did the Lord behold the 8064
103: 11 as the ft' is high above the earth.
104: 12 shall the fowls of the ft' have their "
105 : 40 them with the bread of ft'

.

107 : 26 They mount up to the ft', they go
113 : 6 the things that are in ft', and in the

"

115: 15 the Lord which made ft' and earth. "
16 The ft', even the heavens, are the '*

119: 89 O Lord, thy word is settled in ft'.

121 : 2 the Lord, which made ft" and earth.
"

124: 8 the Lord, who made ft' and earth. "
134: 3 The Lord that made ft' and earth "
135: 6 the Lord pleased, that did he in ft',

"

136: 26 O give thanks unto the God of ft' : "
139: 8 If 1 ascend up into ft', thou art there:"
146: 6 Which made ft', and earth, the sea.

"

147 : 8 Who covereth the ft' with clouds. "
148: 13 his glory is above the earth and ft'. "

Pr 23: 5 they fly away as an eagle toward ft'."

25: 3 The ft' for height, and the earth for
"

30: 4 Who hath ascended up into ft', or
Ec 1:13 all things that are done under ft' : "

2: 3 should do under the ft' all the days "

3: 1 time to every purpose under the ft' ;

"

5 : 2 God is in ft', and thou upon earth :
"

Isa 13: 5 a far country, from the end of ft,'.

10 the stars of ft' and the constellations"
14: 12 How art thou fallen from ft'. O

13 I will ascend into ft', I will exalt
34: 4 all the host of ft' shall be dissolved,

"

5 for my sword shall be bathed in ft' :

"

37: 16 earth: thou hast made ft' and earth.|^'

40: 12 and meted out ft' with the span, "
55 : 10 Cometh down, and the snow from ft',||

63 : 15 Look down from ft', and behold
66: 1 The ft' is my throne, and the earth **

Jer 7 : 18 to make cakes to the queen of ft', "
33 shall be meat for the fowls of the ft',

**

8 : 2 the moon, and all the host of ft', **

7 Yea, the stork in the ft' knoweth her **

10 : 2 be not dismayed at the signs of ft' ;

**

15 : 3 the fowls of the ft', and the beasts *'
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Jer 16: 4 shall he meat for the fowls of h\ 8064
19: 7 to he meat for the fowls of the /(•,

13 incense unto all the host of h\ and "
23 : 24 Do not I fill h' and earth ? saith
31 : 37 If h' above can be measured, and
32: 17 tliou hast made the Iv and tlie earth "

33: 22 the host of h' cannot be numbered, "

25 the ordinances of h' and earth

;

"

20 be for meat unto the fowls of the h;
"

17 burn incense unto the queen of h\ "
18 to burn incense to the queen of /(', "

19 burned incense to the queen of h',
"

25 to burn incense to the queen of h:, "
: 36 winds from the four quarters of //', "

: 9 for her judgment reaeheth unto h',
"

15 hath stretched out the h' by his * "

48 the h' and the earth, and all that is
"

53 Babylon should mount up to /r,

: 1 cast down from ff unto the earth
: 50 Lord look down, and behold from h'."
: 19 swifter than the eagles of the /i':

: 3 up between the earth and the W,
: 5 of the field and to the fowls of the h',"
: 6 All the fowls of h' made their nests

"

13 shall all the fowls of the /t' remain,
"

: 4 all the fowls of the /(' to remain
7 I will cover the /(.', and make the
8 All the bright lights of h: will I

: 20 the fowls of the «', and the beasts
: 18 desire mercies of the God of h' 8065
19 Then Daniel blessed the God of h:

"

28 there is a God in h' that revealeth '*

37 for the God of /t' hath given thee a "
38 the fowls of the li' hath he given
44 shall the God of h' set up a kingdom,"

: 11 height thereof reached unto /r, and "
12 and the fowls of the h' dwelt in the "
13 and an holy one came down from /t' ;

"

15 let it be wet with the dew of h; and "

20 whose height reached unto the W, "
21 branches the fowls of the /*/ had
22 is grown, and reaeheth unto li', and "

23 an holy one coming down from h',
"

23 and let it be wet with the dew of h; "

25 shall wet thee with the dew of h\
31 there fell a voice from h'. saying,
33 his body was wet with the dew of h',"
34 lifted up mine eyes unto h', and
35 to his will in the army of /(.', and "

37 and extol and honour the King of h',"
; 21 his body was wet with the dew of h' ;

"

23 up thyself against the Lord of h'

;

; 27 he worketh signs and wonders in fi'
"

: 2 the four winds of the h' strove
13 of man came with the clouds of h\ "

27 of the kingdom under the whole h',
"

; 8 ones toward the four winds of /r. 8064
10 waxed great, even to the host of h' ;

"

; 12 under the whole h' hath not been "
4 divided toward the four winds of h' ;

"

7 right hand and his left hand unto h\"
18 and with the fowls of h\ and with "
3 the field, and with the fowls of h' ;

"
12 them down as the fowls of the h'

;

2 though they climb up to h\ thence "

6 that buildeth his stories in the h\ "
9 the Lord, the God of h\ which hath "

16 thy merchants above the stars of If :

"

3 I will consume the fowls of the h',
"

5 them that worship the host of h'

10 the h' over you is stayed from dew,
"

6 abroad as the four winds of the h',
"

9 ephah between the earth and the h\"
10 will not open you the windows of h',"
2 for the kingdom of h' is at hand. 377^
17 And lo a voice from h', saying, *

"

17 for the kingdom of If is at hand.
3, 10 for theirs is the kingdom of Jf. "

12 for great is your reward in /;'
: for so

"

16 glorify your Father which is in ]f. "
18 Till Jf and earth pass, one jot or one "

19 called the least in the kingdom of Jf :

"

19 be called great in the kingdom of h'."
20 case enter into the kingdom of If.

"

34 Swear not at all; neither by Jf ; for
"

45 of your Father which is in if

:

"

48 your Father which is in h.' is perfect.*"
1 reward of your Father which is in k."
9 pray ye : Our Father which art in Jf,"

10 will be done in earth, as it is in k. "
20 up for yourselves treasures in Jf,

11 your Father which is in If give good "

21 shall enter into the kingdom of ff ;

"

21 the will of my Father which is in Jf."
11 and Jacob, in the kingdom of Jf.

7 saying. The kingdom of Jf is at hand."
32 also before my i ather which is in Jf."
33 deny before my Father which is in k "

11 he that is least in the kingdom of Jf
"

12 the kingdom of If suffereth violence,"
23 which art exalted unto If, shalt be "
25 O Father, Lord of Jf and earth,
50 will of my Father which is in Jf, the

"

11 the mysteries of the kingdom of If,
"

24 kingdom of Jf is likened unto a man "

31 The kingdom of //' is like to a grain
"

33 kingdom of Jf is like unto leaven,
"

44, 45 Again, the kingdom of Jf is like
"

47 the kingdom of /*' is like unto a net,"
52 instructed unto the kingdom of If is

"

19 and looking up to Jf, he blessed, and "

1 he would shew them a sign from Jf.

"

17 thee, but my Father which is in Jf.
"

19 thee the keys of the kingdom of If :

"

19 bind on earth shall be bound in k :

"

19 loose on earth shall be loosed in k. "

8

9
11
12

Ho 2
4
7

Am 9

Jon 1:

Na 3
Zap 1:

Hag 1
Zee 2;

5
Mai 3
M't 3:

4;

5

8
10;
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12
13

14
\6

14
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Lu 2
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4
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M't 18: 1 the greatest in the kingdom of If ? 5772

3 not enter into the kingdom of Jf

.

4 IS greatest in the king<lom of Jf.
10 in /i; their aigeb do always behold "

10 the face of my Father which is in Jf."
14 of your Father which i- in Jf. that

"

18 bind on earth ;:hall be bound in /(• :
"

18 loose on earth shall be loosed in If.
"

19 them of my Father which is in Jf .

"

23 the kingdom of Jf is likened unto a
"

19: 14 me: for of sueh is the kingdom of Jf."
21 and thou shalt have treasure in Jf :

"

23 hardly enter into the kingdom of k."
20 : 1 the kingdom of Jf is like unt<> a man "

21 : 25 whence was it ? from If, or of men y
"

25 If we shall say. From Jf • he will say "

22: 2 The kingdom of Jf ic "ike unto a
30 but are as the angels of God in Jf.

"

23: 9 one is your Father, which is in Jf. "
13 shut up the kingdom of Jf against "
22 that shall swear by Jf, sweareth by "

24: 29 the stars shall fall from If, and the
"

30 the sign of the Son of man in //'

:

30 Son of man coming in the clouds of Jf"
31 from one end of k to the other.
35 H' and earth shall pass away, but "
36 not the angels of Jf, but my Father "

25: 1 the kingdom of /( be likened unto "
14 For the kingdom of If is as a man*

26: 64 and coming in the clouds of If. S77S
28: 2 of the Lord descended from If, and "

18 is given unto me in k and in earth.
"

Mr 1:11 there came a voice from If, saying,*
"

6: 41 he looked up to Jf, and blessed, and "

7 : 34 And looking up to If, he sighed, and "

8: 11 him, seeking of him a sign from Jf.
"

10: 21 and thou shalt have treasure in If :

"

11: 25 your Father also which is in If may "

26 your Father which is in /(' forgive * "

30 John, was it from If, or of men ?

31 If we shall say. From h' ; he will say,"
12: 25 are as the angels which are in Jf.

"

13 : 25 the stars of Jf shall fall, and the
25 the powers that are in Jf shall be * "

27 earth to the uttermost part of Jf.

31 H' and earth shall pass away: but "

32 no, not the angels which are in k, "

62 and coming in the clouds of If.

19 he was received up into If, and sat
"

15 were gone away from them into If,
"

21 and praying, the If was opened, And "

22 and a voice came from k, which
25 when the If was shut up three years

"

23 your reward is great in k : for in
16 and looking up to If, he blessed "
54 command fire to come down from If,"

10: 15 which art exalted to /(", shalt be "
18 Satan as lightning fall from If.

20 your names are written in 7i".
"

21 O Father, Lord of Jf and earth, that

"

11 : 2 say. Our Father which art in If, * "

2 will be done as in If, so in earth. * "

16 him, sought of him a sign from If. "
15: 7 joy shall be in /t" over one sinner

18 I have sinned against If, and before"
21 Father, I have sinned against If,

16 : 17 it is easier for Jf and earth to pass,
"

17 : 24 out of the one part under k, shineth "

24 unto the other part under Jf ;

"

29 rained fire and brimstone from k, "
18: 13 lift up so much as his eyes unto h',

"

22 and thou shalt have treasure in If :

"

19 : 38 peace in /*', and glory in the highest

"

20 : 4 baptism of John, was it from If, or "

5 If we shall say. From k ; he will
21: 11 great signs shall there be from If. "

26 the powers of If shall be shaken. * "

33 H' and earth shall pass away: but
"

22: 43 appeared an angel unto him from If,"
24: 51 from them, and carried up into If. "

Jo 1 : 32 descending from If like a dove, and "

51 Hereafter ye shall see If open, and "

3: 13 And no man hath ascended up to Jf,"
13 but he that came down from Jf, even "

13 even the Son of man which is in Jf.
"

27 except it be given him from Jf.

31 he that cometh from If is above all.
"

6: 31 He gave them bread from If to eat.
"

32 gave you not that bread from If:

32 giveth you the true bread from If. "

33 is he which cometh down from If,

38 I came down from /(", not to do mine "

41 the bread which came down from /('."

42 that he saith, I came down from If?
"

50 bread which cometh down from k,
"

51, 58 bread which came down from If :

"

28 Then came there a voice from If,

1 and lifted up his eyes to /(', and said,"
10 looked stedfastly toward Jf as he
11 why stand ye gazing up into Jf ?

11 which is taken up from you into Jf,
"

11 as ye have seen him go into /r.

2: 2 there came a sound from /(, as of a
"

5 men, out of every nation under If. "

19 I will shew wonders in Jf above, and "

3: 21 Whom the Jf must receive until the
"

4: 12 none other name under If given "
24 which hast made li, , and earth, and

"

7 : 42 them up to worship the host of Jf ;
"

49 H' is my throne, and earth is my ||

55 looked up stedfastly into Jf, and saw "

9: 3 round about him a light from Jf:
[|

10: 11 And saw Jf opened, and a certain "
16 vessel was received up again into ft'.||

11: 5 let down from h' by four corners ; *

9 voice answered me again from k.

12;
17;

Ac 1

Heave
Heavenly

Ac 1 1 : 10 and all were drawn u p again into k. S772
14: 15 which made If, and earth, and the "

17 gave us rain from Jf, and fruitful
17 : 24 that he is Lord of If and earth,
22: 6 there shone from If a great light
26: 13 I saw in tlie way a light fromlr,
1 : 18 wrath of God is revealed from If

10 : 6 heart. Who shall ascend into Jf ?
8: 5 gods, whether in /( or in earth, as

"

15: 47 the second man is the Lord from If.
"

5: 2 with our house which is from /i':

12: 2 an one caught up to the third /t".

1 : 8 we. or an angel from If, preach any "

1: 10 both which are in If, and which * "

3: 15 family in Jf and earth is named,
9 your Master also is in Jf ; neither "

10 of things in //,', and things in earth 20Si

Ro

iCo

2Co

Ga
Eph

475

S771
3772

S771
377i

6:
Ph'p 2:

3: 20 For our conversation is in Jf ; from sfis
Col 1: 5 hope which is laid up for you in /(",*"5 hope which is laid up for you in Jf,*'

16 that are in Jf, and that are in earth, * "

20 be things in earth, or things in If. * "

iTh

2Th
Heb

10:
12:

Jas

iPet

2Pe
iJo
Re

3:
1:
5:
3:
4:

5:

8:

23 every creature which is under Jf

,

4 : 1 knowing ye also have a Master mJf. "

1:10 And to wait for his Son from If,

4: 16 shall descend from If with a shout,
"

1: 7 Jesus shall be revealed from /t'
"

9: 24 but into Jf itself, now to appear in
"

34 that ye have in Jf a better and an * "

23 firstborn, which are written in k.
25 from him that speak eth from If : "
26 shake not the earth only, l)ut al.so k."
12 swear not neither by Ji, neither
18 and the If gave rain, and the earth

"

4 not away, reserved in Jf for you,
12 the Holy Ghost sent down from h';

"

22 Who is gone into /(', and is on the
18 this voice which came from If we
7 are three that bear record in /t', the* "

12 comethdownoutof /i'frommy God: "

1 behold, a door was opened in Jf

:

2 a throne was set in If, and one sat "
3 And no man in If, nor in earth,

"

13 every creature which is in h; and
6: 13 the stars of /*' fell unto the earth,

14 And the If departed as a scroll when "

I was silence in Jf about the space of
"

10 and there fell a great star from k,
"

13 flying through the midst of h', SSZI
I I saw a star fall from If unto the S77t
1 angel come down from If, clothed "
4 I heard a voice from k saying unto "

5 the earth lifted up his hand to If, "
6 who created k, and the things that

"

8 voice which I heard from If spake "
6 These have power to shut If, that it

"

12 heard a great voice from If saying "
12 they ascended up to Ji' in a cloud; "
13 and gave glory to the God of Jf

.

15 were great voices in If, saying. The "

19 the temple of God was opened in k,
"

1 appeared a great wonder in If; "
3 appeared another wonder in If;

4 third part of the stars of Ji', and did
"

7 And there was war in Jf: Michael "
8 was their place found any more in Jf."

10 heard aloud voice saying in k. Now"
6 and them that dwell in h\

13 fire come down from Jf on the earth"
2 I heard a voice from Jf, as the voice"
6 another angel fly in the midst of Jf.SSSl
7 that made if, and earth, and the 3772

13 I heard a voice from /(' saying unto "

17 out of the temple which is inlf, he "

1 1 saw another sign in If, great and "

5 the tabernacle of the testimony in If"
11 blasphemed the God of If because "

17 great voice out of the temple of If, * "

21 fell upon men a great hail out of k, "

1 another angel come down from k, "

4 and I heard another voice from k, "
5 For her sins have reached unto If, "

20 Rejoice over her, thou If, and ye "
1 a great voice of much people in k, "

11 And I saw k opened, and iJehold a "

14 armies which were in Jf followed
"

17 the fowls that fly in the midst of }f,3S21
I angel come down from Jf, having 5772
9 lire came down from God out of k, "

11 face the earth and the k fled away ;

"

I I saw a new Jf and a new earth

:

1 for the first If and the first earth
2 coming down from God out of k,

"

3 heard a great voice out of If saying,*"
10 holy Jerusalem, descending out ofTi"

"

heavenly
M't 6 : 14 your k Father will also forgive 5770

26 yet your If Father feedeth them.
32 k Father knoweth that ye have need

"

15 : 13 my If Father hath not planted,
18: 35 shall my //' Fatlier do also unto 20S2

Lu 2: 13 a multitude of the Jf host praising 3770
11 : 13 your If Father give the Holy 1537,3772

Joh 3: 12 believe, if I tell you of /(' things? i'05«

Ac 26: 19 disobedient unto the /t' vision: 3770
iCo 15 : 48 and as is the If, such are they also 20S2

48 such are tliey also that are If.

49 shall also bear the image of the /('. |*

3 spiritual blessings in If places in "
20 own right hand in the /(' places, "^

2 : 6 together in Jf places in Christ Jesus:
^^

3:10 powers in Jf places might be known
\^

4: 18 preser^'e me unto his /(' kingdom :
^^

3 : 1 brethren, partakers of the /*" calling,
^^

6: 4 tasted of tlie If gift, and were made
^,

8: 5 example and shadow of /( things,
^^

9: 23 but the Jf things themselves with

9:
10:

11:

12:

13:

14:

15:

16:

18:

19:

20:

21:

Eph 1:

2Ti
Heb



Ezr
Ne
Job

6:

9:
9:
9:

Ps

Aija Heaven's*<0 Helez
Hebll : 16 a better country, that is. an h' : S0S2

12: 22 of the living God, the Ic Jerusalem,
"

Ii6av6ii's
M't 19 : 12 eunuchs for the kingdom of Ic sake. S772

heavens „ . , ,

^

Ge 2 : 1 the /i' and the earth were flnished,*8064
4 the generations of the //' and of *

4 God made the earth and the /(", *
"

De 10: 14 and the heaven of Iv is the Lord's "

32 : 1 Give ear. O ye h\ and I will speak

;

33 : 28 also his Iv shall drop down dew.
J'g .5: 4 and the If dropped, the clouds also

"

2Sa 22 : 10 He bowed the /* also, and came
iKi 8 : 27 heaven of /t' cannot contain thee

;

lChl6: 26 are idols: but the Lord made the h\"
31 Let the h' be glad, and let the earth

'

27 : 23 Israel like to the stars of the h'. * "

2Ch 2: 6 heaven of /i" cannot contain him? "

; 18 heaven of h' cannot contain thee

;

25 Then hear thou from the h\ and *
"

33 Then hear thou from the h\ even * "

35 hear thou from the h' their prayer * "

39 Then hear thou from the /*". even *

6 our trespass is grown up unto the //'
.

"

6 hast made heaven, the heaven of h',
"

„ . 8 Which alone spreadeth out the h',
"

14: 12 till the h' be no more, they shall not

"

15:15 yea, the h' are not clean in his sight.

"

20: 6 his excellency mount up to the /i', "

26: 13 his spirit he hath garnished the h' ;

"

35: 5 Look unto the /(.', and see; and
4 He that sitteth in the If shall laugh:"
1 who hast set thy glory above the If."
3 When I consider thy h\ the work of

"

9 He bowed the If also, and came
13 The Lord also thundered in the If,

"

1 The h: declare the glory of God

;

6 word of the Lord were the If made; "

5 Thy mercy, O Lord, is in the If ;

4 He shall call to the If from above, "

6 If shall declare his righteousness: "

5 Be thou exalted, O God, above the If;"

10 For thy mercy is great unto the If,

11 Be thou exalted. O God. above tlie /("
:"

4 extol him that rideth upon the If *6160
8 If also dropped at the presence 8064

33 To him that rideth upon the If of If,
"

9 They set their mouth against the If,"

2 Shalt thou estaltlish in the very If.
"

5 And the If shall praise thy wonders,

"

11 The /( are thine, the earth also is

5 are idols: but the Lord made the If."

11 Let the If rejoice, and let the earth
"

97: 6 The If declare his righteousness, "

102:25 and the If are the work of thy hands."
103: 19 hath prepared his throne in the If ;

"

104: 2 stretchest out the /t" like a curtain:
"

4 For thy mercy is great above the /('
:

"

5 Be thou exalted, God. above the If
:]|

4 nations, and his glory above the If.

3 our God is in the If : he hath done
16 heaven, even the /r, are the Lord's:
1 eyes. O thou that dwellest in the /('.

"

5 To him that by wisdom made the If :

"

5 Bow thy If, O Lord, and come down:
"

1 Praise ye the Lord from the If

:

4 Praise him, ye If of If, and ye waters '|

4 and ye waters that be above the h'.

„ ; 19 hath he established the If

.

'\

8: 27 he prepared the If, I was there:
1: 2 Hear, O If, and give ear, O earth:
5 : 30 light is darkened in the If thereof. *6183

13: 13 Therefore I will shake the If, and 8064
34: 4 the If shall be rolled together as a "

40 : 22 stretcheth out the If as a curtain.
42 : 5 he that created the If, and stretched

"

44: 23 Sing. O ye /*/ ; for the Lord hath
24 that stretcheth forth the If alone ; "

, 8 Drop down, ye h\ from above, and \
12 have stretched out the If, and all

18 saith the Lord that created the If ;

48 : 13 my right hand hath spanned the If

:

; 13 Sing, O If ; and be joyful, O earth ; "

3 I clothe the If with blackness, and
^

6 Lift up your eyes to the If, and look
6 the If shall vanish away like smoke,

13 hath stretched forth the If, and laid

16 that I may plant the If, and lay the
9 as the If are higher than the earth,
1 Oh that thou wouldest rend the If,

__ : 17 I create new If and a new earth

:

66: 22 as the new k and the new earth,

Jer 2: 12 Be astonished, O ye If, at this, and "

4: 23 and the If, and they had no light. "

25 and all the birds of the If were fled.
\

28 mourn, and the /i' above be black:
9 : 10 the fowl of the If and the beast are

10 : 11 gods that have not made the If 8065
11 the earth, and from under these h'.

"

12 hath stretched out the h' by his 8064
13 is a multitude of waters in the If.

'"

; 22 rain? or can the If give showers ?

; 16 is a multitude of waters in the If ; '[

: 41 with our hands unto God in the h'.
"

66 in anger from under the If of the '\

. 1 that the If were opened, and I saw
; 26 have known that the If do rule. 8065

_ ; 21 1 will hear the If, and they shall 8064
2: 10 the If shall tremble: the sun and

. ||

30 I will shew wonders in the If and in
"

3- 16 the If and the earth shall shake:
Hab 3: 3 His glory covered the /r, and the "

Hag 2: 6 I will shake the If, and the earth,
21 1 will shake the If and the earth

;

Zee 6: 5 These the four spirits of the /i", *"

2:
8:

18:

19:
33:
36:
50:

57:

68:

73:
89:

96:
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123:
136:
144:
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Isa

45:
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Zee 8: 12 and the /*" shall give their dew ; 8064

12: 1 stretcheth forth the If, and layeth "

M't 3: 16 lo, the /r were opened unto him, S772
24: 29 powers of the If shall be shaken:

M'r 1 : 10 he saw the If opened, and the Spirit

"

Lu 12 : 33 a treasure in the /*' that faileth not,
"

Ac 2 : 34 David is not ascended into the If : "
7 : 56 Behold, I see the If opened, and the

"

2C0 5: 1 made with hands, eternal in the /t'.
"

Eph 4: 10 that ascended up far above all /r, "
Heb 1: 10 and the /t" are the works of thine

4: 14 priest, that is passed into the If,

7 : 26 and made higher than the If

;

8 : 1 the throne of the Majesty in the h' ;

"

9: 23 patterns of things in the If should "
2Pe 3 : 5 the word of God the If were of old,

"

7 But the If and the earth, which are
"

10 the If shall pass away with a great
12 h' being on fire shall be dissolved, "
13 look for new If and a new earth, "

Re 12 : 12 Therefore rejoice, ye If, and ye that

"

heave-offering See heave and offering.
heave-shoulder See heave and shouldeb.
heavier
Job 6: 3 now it would be 7i" than the sand 3513

23: 2 my stroke is h' than my groaning. "

Pr 27

:

3 a fool's wrath is h' than them both.
"

heavily
Ex 14 : 25 wheels, that they drave them If : 3517
Ps 35 : 14 I bowed down If, as one that *6937
Isa 47 : 6 hast thou very If laid thy yoke. 3513
llG3.vill6SS

Ezr 9: 5 sacrifice I arose up from my ?i' ; *8589
Job 9 : 27 I will leave off my If , and comfort *6440
Ps 69: 20 and I am full of If : and I looked 5136

119: 28 My soul melteth tor If : strengthen 8424
Pr 10: 1 foolish son is the /*. of his mother. "

12: 25 H' in the heart of man maketh it 1674
14: 13 but the end of that mirth is If. 8424

Isa 29: 2 and there shall be If and sorrow: *8386
61 : 3 of praise for the spirit of If ; 3544

Ro 9: 2 great /(. and continual sorrow "^^077

2C0 2: 1 would not come again to you in Zf.""
"

Ph'p 2: 26 and was full of If, because that * 85
Jas 4: 9 to mourning, and your joy to /r. 2726
iPe 1 : 6 ye are in If through manifold *S076

heavy See also heavier.
Ex 17 : 12 Moses' hands were h' ; and they 3515

18 : 18 for this thing is too If for thee

;

Nu 11 : 14 alone, because it is too If for me.
iSa 4:18 for he was an old man, and /t'. 3513

5: 6 But the hand of the Lord was If

11 the hand of God was very If there.
\\

2Sa 14: 26 because the hair was If on him,
lKil2: 4 his /i" yoke which he put upon us. 3515

10 Thy father made our yoke If, but 3513
11 father did lade you with a If yoke, 3515
14 My father made your yoke h', and 3513

14: 6 I am sent to thee with h' tidings. 7186
20 : 43 went to his house If and displeased, 5620
21 : 4 Ahab came into his house If and

2ChlO: 4 his /i" yoke that he put upon us, 3515
10 Thy father made our yoke h; but 3513
11 my father put a h' yoke upon you. 3515
14 My father made your yoke h', but 3513

Ne 5: 18 bondage was h' upon this people.
Job 33: 7 neither shall my hand be /i' upon "

Ps 32: 4 night thy hand was /*." upon me:
38: 4 over mine head: as an /r burden 3515

4 burden they are too h' for me. 3513
Pr 25: 20 that singeth songs to an /t' heart. 7451

27 : 3 stone is If, and the sand weighty; 3514
31 : 6 unto those that be of h' hearts. *4751

Isa 6: 10 make their ears h', and shut their 3513
24: 20 transgression thereof shall be /*.'

30 : 27 and the burden thereof is h'

:

*3514
46: 1 your carriages were /(.' loaden: *

58: 6 to undo the If burdens, and to let'^4133
59: 1 neither his ear /t', that it cannot 3513

La 3: 7 get out: he hath made my chain 7i'.
"

M't 11: 28 all ye that labour and are h' laden.
23: 4 For they bind /r burdens and 9S6
26: 37 began to be sorrowful and very h'. * 85

43 asleep again: for their eyes were If. 916
M'r 14 : 33 be sore amazed, and to be very h';* 85

40 asleep again, for their eyes were If, 9ie
Lu 9: 32 were with him were /t' with sleep:

Heher {he'-bur) See also Ebbr; Hebeb's;
bebites.

Ge 46: 17 and the sons of Beriah ; H', and
Nu 26: 45 the sons of Beriah: of //". the
J'g 4: 11 Now H' the Kenite, which was of

17 the tent of Jael the wife of H' the
17 and the house of H' of Kenite.

5: 24 Jael the wife of H' the Kenite be,
iCh 4: 18 and H' the father of Socho, and

5: 13 Jachan, and Zia and H', seven.
7: 31 And the sons of Beriah; H',

32 And H' begat Japhlet, and Shomer,
;|

8: 17 MeshuUam, and Hezeki, and /f'

,

22 And Ishpan, and H', and Eliel, "^5677

Lu 3: 35 Phalec, which was the sonof /f'. *1UU3

Heherites (he'-bur-itps)

Nu 26:45ofHeber, the family of the -H"': of 2277

Heher's (he'-burs)
J'g 4 : 21 Then Jael H' wife took a nail of

Hebrew {he'-broo) See also Bebrewess;
BREWS.

Ge 14:13 escaped, and told Abram the H'

;

39: 14 he hath brought in a H' unto us
17 The H' servant, which thou hast

41 : 12 with us a young man, an H',
Ex 1:15 Egypt spake to the H' midwives,

He-

2268

5677
2268

2268

He-

5680

Ex

iSa

9:
10:
4:

13:

Ex 1:16 of a midwife to the 7?""women. 5680
19 Because the H' women are not as "

2: 7 to thee a nurse of the H' women, "
11 spied an Egyptian smiting a H',

21 : 2 If thou buy an H' servant, six years"
De 15:12 an £f^" man. or an // woman.
Jer 34: 9 being an H' or an Hebrewess, go

14 every man his brother an H', which"
Jon 1 : 9 And he said unto them, I am a H' ;

"

Lu 23: 38 of Greek, and Latin, and H', *litUU
Joh 5: 2 called in the if' tongue Bethesda. 1UU7

19: 13 Pavement, but in the H', Gabbatha."
17 which is called in the H' Golgotha:

"

20 written in H\ and Greek, and Latin."
Ac 21 : 40 spake unto them in the H' tongue.i^iS

22: 2 that he spake in the i/* tongue to "
26: 14 saying in the H' tongue, Saul, Saul,

"

Ph'p 3: 5 of Benjamin, an H' of the Hebrews;"
Re 9:11 name in the H' tongue is Abaddon,iA4r

16: 16 in the H' tongue Armageddon. "

Hebrewess {he'-broo-ess)
Jer 34 : 9 being an Hebrew or an H', go free ;5680'

Hebrews A Uie'-brooz) See also Hebrews'.
Ge 40 : 15 away out of the land of the H' : 5680

43 : 32 might not eat bread with the H'

;

2: 13 two men of the H' strove together:
"

3: 18 God of the /f ' hath met with us:
5: 3 God of the H' hath met with us: "
7 : 16 The Lord God of the //' hath sent "

1, 13 saith the Lord God of the H',
3 Thus saith the Lord God of the H\ "

6 great shout in the camp of the H' ?
"

9 that ye be not servants unto the H' "

3 ail the land, saying. Let the H' hear."
7 some of the H' went over Jordan "

19 the H' make them swords or spears:"
14: 11 the H' come forth out of the holes "

21 H' that were with the Philistines
"

29: 3 What do these // here ? And
Ac 6: 1 of the Grecians against the i/', J445
2C0 11: 22 Are they H' ? so am I. Are they
Ph'p 3 : 5 of Benjamin, an Hebrew of the H' :

"

Heb subscr. Written to the H' from Italy *

Hebrews' Uie'-brooz)
Ex 2:6 This is one of the H' children. 5680

Hebron ilie'-brun) See also Hebeonites.
Ge 13: 18 plain of Mamre. which is in i/'. 2275

23: 2 same is // in the land of Canaan: "

19 same is H' in the land of Canaan. "

35: 27 unto the city of Arbah. which is H',
"

37 : 14 So he sent him out of the vale of H,"
Ex 6: 18 Amram, and Izhar, and iif, and
Nu 3: 19 Amram, and Izehar, H', and Uzziel."

13: 22 by the south, and came unto H'

;

22 Now H' was built seven years before"
Jos 10: 3 sent unto Hoham king of H', and "

5 king of Jerusalem, the king of H',
"

23 king of Jerusalem the king of H',
"

36 and all Israel with him. unto H' ;

39 as he had done to H', so he did to
11 : 21 from the mountains, from H ', from

"

12: 10 Jerusalem, one; the king of H\one;"
14: 13 Jephunneh H' for an inheritance. "

14 H' therefore became the
15 name of 7/' before was Kirjath-arba;"

15: 13 father of Anak. which city is H\ "
54 and Kirjath-arba. which is H\ and "

19: 28 And H\ and Rehob. and Hammon, "

20: 7 and Kirjath-arba. which is i/',

21 : 11 H', in the hill country of Judah,
13 H' with her suburbs, to be a city

J'g 1 : 10 the Canaanites that dwelt in H\
10 now the name of H' before v/as
20 And they gave H' unto Caleb, as

16: 3 the top of an hill that is before H'.
"

iSa 30 : 31 to them which were in H\ and to
"

2Sa 2: 1 1 go up? And he said. Unto 7/".

3 and they dwelt in the cities of H\ "

11 David was king in H' over the house"
32 they came to H' at break of day. "

3: 2 unto David were sons born in H' :

"

5 These were born to David in IT". "
19 to speak in the ears of David in ff'

"

20 So Abner came to David to H', and "

22 Abner was not with David in H' ;

27 when Abner was retuined to H',
32 And they buried Abner in H' : and "

4: 1 heard that Abner was dead in Tf', "
8 of Ish-bosheth unto David to H\

12 hanged them up over the pool in H'."
12 it in the sepulchre of Abner in H'.

"

5: 1 tribes of Israel to David unto /aT', "
3 of Israel came to the king to H'

;

3 made a league with them in H'
5 In H' he reigned over Judah seren

"

13 after he was come from H' : and
15: 7 I have vowed unto the Lord, in H'. '\

9 peace. So he arose, and went to /f".
"

10 shall say, Absalom reigneth in H\ "

iKi 2: 11 seven years reigned he in H', and
iCh 2:42 sons of Mareshah the father of //'. "

43 And the sons of H' ; Korah. and
3; 1 which were born unto him in //; "

4 These six were born unto him inH':"
6: 2 Kohath ; Amram, Izhar. and H', and||

18 were. Amram, and Izhar, and H', '\

55 gave them H' in the land of Judah,
"

57 namely. H', the city of refuge.
"

11: 1 themselves to David unto fl^'.

3 elders of Israel to the king to H' ;

"

3 made a covenant with them in H'
12: 23 came to David to H', to turn the

38 came with a perfect heart to H', to
"

15 : 9 Of the sons of H' ; Eliel the chief. "



aCh 23: 12 Amram, Izhar, IT', and Uzzlel,four.2275
19 Of the sons of H' ; Jeriah the first, "

24 : 23 And the sons ol U'; Jeriah the
29: 27 seven years reigned he in H'. and 2275

2Ch 11:10 Zorah, and Aijalon, and U\ which "

Bebronites {he'-brun-ites)
Nu 3 : 27 and the family of the H'. and the 2276

26: 58 the family of the H', the family of

iCh 26 : 23 and the Izharites. the H'. and the
30 And of the H'. Hashabiah and his

31 Among the //" was Jerijah the chief,

31 even among the H\ according to

hedge See also hedged; hedges.
Job 1:10 not thou made an If about him. 7753
Pr 15 : 19 slothful man is as an h' of thorns: 4881
Ec 10: 8 whoso breaketh an h\ a serpent *1447

Isa 5: 5 1 will take away the /t' thereof, ^4881
Eze 13: 5 the If for the house of Israel t|l447

22: 30 them, that should make up the h\n
Ho 2: 6 1 will h- up thy way with thorns, 7753
Mic 7: 4 uprightis sharperthan athorn/t':4534
M'r 12: 1 and set an If about it, and digged 5US

23 is hid, and whom God hath h' in ? 5526
7 He hath If me about, that I cannot*l443

33 a vineyard, and If it round *6!,18, U060

hedged
Job 3:
Xia 3:
M't 21

:

hedges
iCh 4:

Ps 80:
89:

Jer 49:
Na 3:
Lu 14:

heed
Ge 31:

Ex 10:
19:
34:

Nu 23:
De 2:

4:

11:
12:

24:
27:

Jos 22:
23:

lSal9:
2Sa20:
iKi 2:

8:
2Ki 10:
lCh22:

28:
2Ch 6:

19:

33:
Ezr 4:
Job 36:
Ps :39:

119:
Pr 17:
Ec 7:

12:
Isa 7:

21:
Jer 9:

17:
18:

Ho 4:
Ma 2:

M't 6:
16:
18:
24:

M'r 4:
8:

13:

Lu 8:
11:
12:
17:
21:

Ac 3
5
8

20
22:

Eo 11
lC!o 3:

8
10

Ga 5
Col 4
iTi 1

4

Tit 1
Heb 2

3
2Pe 1

23 that dwelt among plants and If

:

12 thou then broken down her If,

40 Thou hast broken down all his If

3 and run to and fro by the If ; for
17 which camp in the h' in the cold
23 Go out into the highways and If,

*1448
*1447
; 1448

,4

51,18

8104

7200
8104
*7200
8104
« •'

2095
8104

24 Take If that thou speak not to
29 Take thou If that thou speak not
28 Get thee from me, take If to thyself,"
12 Take If to yourselves,that ye go not

"

12 Take If to thyself, lest thou make "

12 Must I not take If to speak that "
4 take ye good If unto yourselves
9 Only take If to thyself, and keep thy"

15 Take ye therefore good If unto
23 Take If unto yourselves, lest ye
16 Take If to yourselves, that your
13 Take If to thyself that thou offer not"
19 Take If to thyself that thou forsake

"

30 Take /*' to thyself that thou be not "

8 Take If in the plague of leprosy,
9 Take If, and hearken, O Israel ; *5535
5 But take diligent /(.' to do the 8104

11 Take good If therefore unto your "

2 take If to thyself until the morning,"
10 Amasa took no If to the sword that

"

4 If thy children take If to their way,
"

25 thy children take If to their way,
31 Jehu took no If to walk in the law "
13 prosper if thou takest If to fulfil *

"

10 Take If now; for the Lord hath
16 thy children take If to their way
6 Take /*.' what ye do: for ye judge
7 take If and do it: for there is no
8 so that they will take If to do all

22 Take If now that ye fail not to do
21 Take If, regard not iniquity: for
1 I said, I will take If to my ways, ;

9 by taking If thereto according to
4 wicked doer giveth If to false lips ;7181

21 Also take no ft 'unto all words 5414,3820
9 he gave good If, and sought out, * 238
4 Take /(', and be quiet; fear him, 8104
7 hearkened diligently with much If :7182
4 Take ye h' every one of his 8104

21 Take If to yourselves, and bear no "

18 us not give If to any of his words. 7181
19 Give If to me, O Lord, and hearken "

; 10 have left off to take If to the Lord. 8104
; 15 Therefore take If to your spirit, and"
16 therefore take If to your spirit, that"
1 Take If that ye do not your alms 4537

: 6 Take /*' and beware of the leaven S70S
; 10 Take If that ye despise not one of * "

: 4 Take If that no man deceive you. 901
: 24 Take If what ye hear : with what
: 15 Take If, beware of the leaven of S708
: 5 Take If lest any man deceive you: 991

9 take If to yourselves: for they shall
"

23 take ye If : behold, I have foretold
33 Take ye If, watch and pray: for ye "

: 18 Take If therefore how ye hear: for "

: 35 Take If thei'efore that the light *U6U8
: 15 Take If, ...beware of covetousness:57os
: 3 Take /f to yourselves: If thy 4,3-37

: 8 Take If that ye be not deceived: 09

1

34 take If to yourselves, lest at any i,SS7

: 5 he gave If unto them, expecting to 1007
: 35 take If to yourselves what ye J,S37

: 6 accord gave If unto those things
10 To whom they all gave If, from the

"

: 28 Take If therefore unto yourselves, "

26 Take If what thou doest: for this *3708
. 21 take If lest he also spare not thee.*
: 10 every man take If how he buildeth 991

9 But take If lest by any means this
12 thinketh he standeth take If lest he

"

15 take If that ye be not consumed one "

: 17 Take If to the ministry which thou "

; 4 give If to fables and endless 1,337

: 1 giving If to seducing spirits, and
16 Take/r unto thyself, and unto the 1907

: 14 Not giving If to Jewish fables, and i,S37

: 1 the more earnest If to the things
: 12 Take If brethren, lest there be in 991
: 19 ye do well that ye take If. as unto US3

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
heel See also heels.
Ge 3: 15 head, and thou shalt bruise his ?i".6119

25: 26 his hand took hold on P-sau's If :

Job 18 : 9 The gin shall take him by the If.

Ps 41: 9 hath lifted up his /(. against me.
Ho 12: 3 Ho took his brother by the /("in the6117
Joh 13: 18 hath lifted up his If against me. Ui,l8

heels
Ge 49: 17 adder ...that biteth the horse /r, 6119
Job 13: 27 thou settest a print upon the If of*8.i28
Ps 49: 5 iniquity of my /( shall comx>ass 6120
Jer 13: 22 discovered, and thy If made bare. 6119

Hegai (he'-gahee) See also Hege.
Es 2: 8 the palace, to the custody of i/', 1896

8 custody of ir, keeper of the women."
15 H' the king's chamberlain, the

Hege {he'-ghe) See also Hegai.
Es 2: 3 unto the custody of //'the king's *1896

heifer See also heifek's.
Ge 15: 9 Take me an If of three years old, 5697
Nu 19: 2 bring thee a red If without spot, 6510

5 one shall burn the If in his sight; "
6 the midst of the burning of the If. "
9 shall gather up the ashes of the /*',"

10 gathereth the ashes of the /(' shall "
17 ashes of the burnt If of purification *

De 21: 3 eiders of that city shall take an /i". 5697
4 down the //' unto a rough valley,
6 shall wash their hands over the h'

"

J'g 14: 18 If ye had not plowed with my //", ye
"

iSa 16: 2 Take an If with thee, and say, I am "

Isa 15 : 5 unto Zoar, an /(,' of three years old:*"
Jer 46: 20 Egypt is like a very fair h', but

48: 34 voice, ...as an If of three years old:*"
50: 11 ye are grown fat as the If at grass,

"

Ho 4: 16 slideth back as a backsliding If : 6510
10: 11 Ephraim is as an If that is taught, 5697

Heb 9: 13 the ashes of an /(' sprinkling the 1151

heifer's
De 21 : 4 shall strike off the h' neck there 5697

height See also heights.
Ge 6:15 and the /i" of it thirty cubits. 6967
Ex 25: 10, 23 a cubit and a half the /(' thereof.

"

27 : 1 the /( thereof shall be three cubits.
"

18 and the If five cubits of fine twined "

2 two cubits shall be the /(' thereof: '\

1 and a cubit and a half the If of it:

10 a cubit and a half the If thereof:
25 and two cubits was the If of it; the

"

1 and three cubits the If thereof.
18 the If in the breadth was five cubits

"

lSal6: 7 or on the /(. of his stature

;

1364
17 : 4 whose If was six cubits and a span.1363

iKi 6: 2 and the /r thereof thirty cubits. 6967
20 and twenty cubits in the h' thereof:

"

26 The If of the one cherub was ten "
7: 2 the /i' thereof thirty cubits, upon ||

16 the /( of the one chapiter was five

16 the If of the other chapiter was five
"

23 all about, his /t' was five cubits: and"
27 thereof, and three cubits the If of it."

32 the If of a wheel was a cubit and
2Ki 19: 23 com'e up to the If of the mountains,4791

25 : 17 7i" of the one pillar was eighteen 6967
17 the If of the chapiter three cubits ;

"

2Ch 3: 4 the /i' was an hundred and twenty: 1363
4: 1 and ten cubits the /*' thereof. 6967

2 and Ave cubits the If thereof; and a
"

33: 14 and raised it up a very great /(', 1361
Ezr 6: 3 the /i' thereof threescore cubits, 7314
Job 22: 12 Is not God in the If of heaven? and 1363

12 behold the h' of the stars, how high72l8
Ps 102: 19 down from the //' of his sanctuary ; 4791
Pr 25: 3 The heaven for /(, and the earth 7311
Isa 7 : 11 in the depth ; or in the If above. 1361

37: 24 come up to the If of the mountains,4791
24 will enter into the If of his border, "

Jer 31 : 12 come and sing in the If of Zion. and "

49: 16 rock, that holdest the If of the hill ;

"

51: 53 should fortify the If of her strength,"
52: 21 the If of one pillar was eighteen 6967

22 and the If of one chapiter was five

Eze 17: 23 In the mountain of the /*/ of Israel 4791
19: 11 and she appeared in her If withthei363
20: 40 in the mountain of the If of Israel, 4791

Heaven's
Helcz 477

30:
37:

38:

Da

31:

32:
40:
41:
3:
4:

'=6967

Am 2:

5 his If was exalted al lOve all the
10 thou hast lifted up thyself in If,

10 and his heart is lifted up in his If

14 exalt themselves for their If,

14 their trees stand up in their If,

5 and fill the valleys with thy /('.

5 one reed ; and the /*', one reed.
8 I saw also the If of the house
1 whose If was threescore cubits,

10 earth, and the If thereof was great.
|]

11 the If thereof reached unto heaven,
]|

20 whose If reached unto the heaven,
9 Amorite before them, whose /(' wasl363
9 was like the If of the cedars, and

Ro 8: 39 Nor If, nor depth, nor any other
Eph 3:18 and length, and depth, and If ;

Re 21 : 16 breadth and the If of it are equal

heights
, ,

Ps 148 : 1 the heavens : praise him m the If

Isa 14: 14 ascend above the If of the clouds: 1116

heinous
Job 31 : 11 For this is an h' crime ; yea. it is an 2154

heir See also heies.
Ge 15: 3 one born in my house is mine /'. 3423

4 This shall not be thine If ; but he ,,

4 thine own bowels shall be thine h'.
^^

21 : 10 of this bondwoman shall not be If
^^

2Sa 14 : 7 and we will destroy the If also

:

1363
*6967
1363
7419
6967

*1,363

7314

5313
5311

,4791

Ga 3:
Tit 3:

Heb 1:
6:

11:
Jas 2:
iPe 3:

Helah
iCh 4:

Pr 30: 23 handmaid that is k to her mistre8s.3423
Jer 49: l Hath Israel no sons? hath he no If'i

"

2 then shall Israel be If unto them • "

Mic 1: 15 Yet will I bring an If unto tliee, "*
"

M't 21 : m This is the If ; come, let us kill him.SSiS
M'r 12: 7 This is the h'; come, let us kill him,

"

Lu 20: 14 This is the If: come, let us kill him,
"

Ro 4: 13 he should be the If of the world,
Ga 4:1 That the If, as long as he is a child,

"

7 then an If of God through Christ. "
30 shall not be /(' with the son (jf Ihe *S816

Heb 1: 2 whom. ..appointed /r of all things, ii813

11 : 7 and became h' of the righteousness "

heirs See also fellowheirs ; joint-heirs.
Jer 49: 2 unto them that were his /(', saith *3423
Ro 4: 14 if they which are of the law be /t', sh13

8: 17 And if children, then If ; If of God, "
29 and If according to the promise. "
7 liy his grace, we should be made If

"

14 them who shall be /(' of salvation? *2S16
17 to shew nnto the If of promise 2818
9 /( with him of the same promise: J,789

5 rich in faith, and If of the kingdom S818
7 /( together of the grace of life; *A789

Uie'-Iah)
5 had two wives, H', and Naarah. 2458
7 the sons of H' were, Zereth, and

Helam dip'-lam)
2Sa 10: 16 the river: and they came to /f': and2431

17 passed over Jordan, and came to fi"."

Helbah (hel'-hah)
J'g 1 : 31 nor of //•, nor of Aphik, nor of 2462

Helbon {hel'-hon)
Eze 27 : 18 in the wine of H', and white wool. 2463

held See also beheld; holden; upheld; with-
held.

Ge 24: 21 wondering at her If his peace, to *2790
34: 5 and Jacob If his peace until they
48: 17 and he If up his father's hand, to 8551

Ex 17:11 when Moses If up his hand, that 7311
36: 12 the loops /i' one curtain to another.*6901

Le 10: 3 glorified. And Aaron //' his peace. 1826
Nu 30: 7 and If his peace at her in the day *2790

11 heard it, and If his peace at her. '\

14 he '' his peace at her in the day he
J'g 1:2.0 If the lamps in their left hands. 2388

16: 26 unto the lad that/i' him by the hand,"
Ru 3: 15 And when she If it. he measured 270
ISa 10:27 no presents. But he ft' his peace. 2790

25: 36 behold, he ft' a feast in his house,
2Sa 18: 16 Israel: for Joab ft' back thepeople.2820
iKi 8: 65 at that time Solomon ft' a feast, 6213
2Ki 18: 36 But the people ft' their peace, and 2790

5 received and ft' three thousand 3557
16 half of them ft.' both the spears, 2388
17 with the other hand If a weapon.
21 half of them ft' the spears from
8 Then ft' they their peace, and 2790
2 king ft' out to Esther the golden 3447
4 I had If my tongue, although 2790
4 the king ft' out the golden sceptre 3447

11 My foot hath ft' his steps, his 270
10 The nobles ft' their peace, and *2244
9 whose mouth must be If in with *1102

2 I ft' my peace, even from good; 2814
94: 18 thy mercy, O Lord, ft' me up. 5582

Ca 3: 4 I ft' him, and would not let him go. 270
7: 5 the king is ft" in the galleries. * 631

Isa 36: 21 they ft' their peace, and answered 2790
57: 11 have not I ft' my peace even of old, 2814

Jer 50: 33 took them captives ft' them fast; *2388

Da 12: 7 when he ft/ up his right hand and 7311

M't 12: 14 and If a council against him, how *2983

26: 63 But Jesus If his peace. And the 1,623

28: 9 they came and ft' him l)y the feet, *2902

3 : 4 or to kill? But they If their peace. U6SS
9: 34 But they ft' their peace: for liy the "

14: 61 But he If his peace, and answered
15: 1 the chief priests ft' a consultation 1,160

14: 4 And they ft' their peace. And he 2270

20: 26 at his answer, and If their peace. 1,601

22: 63 the men that ft' Jesus mocked him, 1,912

3: 11 man which was healed If Peter 2902
11 • 18 they ft' their peace, and glorified 2270
14 • 4 and part ft' with the Jews, and part 2258
15: 13 and after they had ft" their peace. U601
7- 6 being dead wherein we were ft'. *2722

6 : 9 for the testimony which they ft' : 219S

Heldai iheV-dahee) See also Heled; Helem.
iCh 27 :16 H' the Netophathite, of Othniel : 2469
Zee 6 : 10 of them of the captivity, even of H\ "

heldest See withheldest.

Heleb {he'-leh) See also Heled.
2Sa 23: 29 i?' the sonof Baanah, a 2460

Heled (he'-led) See also Heleb; Heldai.
iCh 11 : 30 // the son of Baanah the 2466

Helek (he'-lek) See also Helekites.
Nu 26: 30 of //', the family of the Helekites: 2507
Jos 17 : 2 and for the children of H\ and for

"

Helekites ilie'-lek-itea)

Nu 26:30of Helek, the family of the H': 2516

Helem (he'-lem) See also Heldai.
iCh 7: 35 And the sons of his brother H' ; 2494
Zee 6: 14 And the crowns shall be to H\
Heleph (I,e'-lpf) , „
Jos 19 : 33 And their coast was from E; 2601

Helez (he'-lez)

2Sa 23 : 26 i?' the Paltite, Ira the son of 2503
iCh 2: 39 Azariah begat H\ and H' begat

11 : 27 the Harorite, H' the Pelonite.
27: 10 seventh month was H' the Pelonite,

2Ch 4:
Ne 4:

5:
Es 5:

7:
8:

Job 23:
29:

Ps 32:
39:

M'k

Lu

Ac

Ro
Re



478 Heli
Hereafter

Heli ihe'-U) See also Eli.
Lu 3 : 23 Joseph, which was the son of H',
Helkai (hel'-kahee)
Ne 12: 15 Of Harim, Adna; of Meraioth, H' ; 2517

Helkath (heV-kath) See also Helkath-hazzueim ;

HUKOK.
Jos 19 : 25 their border was H', and Hali, and 2520

21: 31 H' with her suburbs, and Rehob
Helkath-hazzurim (hel"-kaih-haz'-zu-rim)
2Sa 2:16 that place was called iZ"', which is 2521
hell
De 32 : 22 shall burn unto the lowest h\ tt7585
2Sa 22: 6 The sorrows of h' compassed me * "

Job 11 : 8 deeper than //' ; what canst thou * "

26: 6 77' is naked before him, and * "

Ps 9: 17 The wicked shall be turned into h\*"
16:10 thou wilt not leave my soul inh' ;* "

18: 5 The sorrows of Ii' compassed me * "

55:15 let them go down quick into /i': tt '*

86: 13 my soul from the lowest /i'. tt "

116: 3 the pains of /i' gat hold upon me :
* "

139: 8,if I makemy bed in /i", behold, * "

Pr 5: 5 death; her steps take hold on /f. * "

7 : 27 Her house is the way to h\ going* "

9: 18 her guests are in the depths of /t" * "
15: 11 H' and destruction are before the * "

24 he may depart from /r beneath. * "

23 : 14 and shalt deliver his soul from h\* "

27 : 20 H' and destruction are never full ; *
"

Isa 5: 14 Therefore h' hath enlarged herself,!"
14 : 9 H' from beneath is moved for thee t"

15 thou shalt be brought down to It, t
"

28: 15 and with h' are we at agreement; t
"

18 agreement with h' shall not stand; t"
57 : 9 didst debase thyself even unto h'. t"

Eze 31 : 16 I cast him down to h' with them t
"

17 They also went down into h' with t
"

32: 21 speak to him out of the midst of Ivt
"

27 gone down to li: with their weaponst"
Am 9: 2 Though they dig into /i', thence t "
Jon 2: 2 out of the belly of It cried I, and t "

Hab 2: 5 who enlargeth his desire as h\ andt"
M't 5: 22 fool, shall be in danger of h' fire. 1067

29, 30 body should be cast into h\
10 : 28 to destroy both soul and body in ?i' .

"
11 : 23 shalt be brought down to Jf : for if* 86
16: 18 and the gates of h' shall not prevail*

"

18: 9 two eyes to be cast into /i' fire. 1067
23 : 15 more the child of h' than yourselves."

33 can ye escape the damnation of h'7
"

M'r 9: 43 than having two hands to go into h\"
45 having two feet to be cast into h',

47 having two eyes to be cast into h' fire"
Lu 10: 15 heaven, shalt be thrust down to /i'.* 86

12: 5 killed hath power to east into h' ; 1067
16: 23 in /r he lift up his eyes, being in * 86

Ac 2 : 27 thou wilt not leave my soul in h', * "
31 that his soul was not left in /r, * "

Jas 3: 6 nature; and it is set on fire of ?i'. 1067
2Pe 2: 4 sinned, but cast them down to h\ 5020
Re 1 : 18 have the keys of h' and of death.* 86

6: 8 Death, and H' followed with him. * "
20 : 13 death and If delivered up the dead * "

14 death and W were cast into the lake*"
hell-fire See hell and fibe.

helm
Jas 3 : 4 turned about with a very small h',*U079

helmet See also helmets.
iSa 17 : 5 had an Jv of brass upon his head, 3553

38 put an h' of brass upon his head ; 6959
Isa 59 : 17 an h' of salvation upon his head ; 3553
Eze 23 : 24 buckler and shield and /r round 6959

27 : 10 hanged the shield and If in thee ; 3553
38 : 5 all of them with shield and h'

:

Eph 6: 17 And take the h' of salvation, and /tOSO

iTh 5: 8 and for an Jf, the hope of salvation.
"

helmets
2Ch 26: 14 spears, and h\ and habergeons. 3553
Jer 46: 4 stand forth with your /r ; furbish "

Helon (he'-lon)
Nu 1 : 9 Of Zebulun ; Eliab the son of H' . 2497

2: 7 Eliab the son of H' shall be captain"
7 : 24 Eliab the son of H\ prince of the

29 the offering of Eliab the son of If. "

10: 16 of Zebulun was Eliab the son of H'.

"

help See also helped; helpeth; helping;
helps; holpen.

Ge 2: 18 will make him an h' meet for him. 5828
20 was not found an h' meet for him. "

49 : 25 of thy father, who shall h' thee ; 5826
Ex 18 : 4 of my father, said he, was mine h', 5828

23: 5 and wouldest forbear to /(- him, t5800
5 thou shalt surely /t' with him. t

"

De 22: 4 shalt surely If him to lift them up 6965
32: 38 let them rise up and h' you, and 5826
33: 7 an h' to him from his enemies. 5828

26 rideth upon the heaven in thy h',

29 Lord, the shield of thy h\ and who is"
Jos 1 : 14 men of valour, and If them

;

5826
10: 4 Come up unto me, and /r me, that "

6 us quickly, and save us, and If us: "

33 of Gezer came up to h' Lachish;
J'g 5 : 23 came not to the If of the Lord, 5833

23 h' of the Lord against the mighty. "
iSall: 9 the sun be hot, ye shall have 7i". *8668
2Sa 10: 11 for me, then thou shalt If me: 3467

11 thee, then I will come and If thee. "
19 Syrians feared to Jf the children of

"

14: 4 did obeisance, and said, H', O king."
2Ki 6: 26 him, saying, /f. my lord, O king.

27 not }f thee, whence shall I h' thee ?
"

iCh 12: 17 come peaceably unto me to Jf me, 5826
22 day there came to David to Jf him, "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iChlS: 5 Syrians of Damascus came to 7i* *5826

19: 12 for me, then thou shalt Jf me: but 8668
12 strong for thee, then I will Jf thee. 3467
19 Syrians Jf the children of Ammon "

22: 17 princes of Israel to /;' Solomon 5826
2Ch 14: 11 Lord, it is nothing with thee to Jf, "

11 no power: 7i" us, O Lord our God ; "
19: 2 Shouldest thou /i" the ungodly,
20 : 4 together, to ask Jf of the Lord : even

9 then thou wilt hear and /(". *3467
25: 8 God hath power to Jf, and to cast 5826
26: 13 to /r the king against the enemy.
28: 16 unto the kings of Assyria to Jf him. "

23 the gods of the kings of Syria to Jf*
"

23 I sacrifice to them, that they may Jf"
29: 34 brethren the Levites did Jf them, 2388
32: 3 the city: and they did /*," him. *5826

8 with us is the Lord our God to Jf us,"
Ezr 1: 4 of his place /r him with silver, 5375

8: 22 of soldiers and horsemen to Jf us 5826
Job 6 : 13 Is not my /i' in me ? and is wisdom 5833

8: 20 neither will he Jf the evil doers: *2388
29 : 12 and him that had none to Jf him. 5826
31 : 21 when I saw my Jt' in the gate : 5833

Ps 3:2 soul. There is no Ji' for him in God. 3444
12: 1 H; Lord ; for the godly man 3467
20: 2 Send thee ?i" from the sanctuary, 5828
22 : 11 trouble is near ; there is none to h'. 5826

19 O my strength, haste thee to /i' me. 5833
27 : 9 thou hast been my Ji' ; leave me not,"
33: 20 Lord: he is our Ji' and our shield. 5828
35: 2 buckler, and stand up for mine /r.5833
37 : 40 And the Lord shalt Ji' them, and *5826
38: 22 Make haste to Ji' me, O Lord my 5833
40: 13 me: O Lord, make haste to Jt' me. "

17 thou art my 7i' and my deliverer;
42: 5 for the Ji' of his countenance. t3444
44: 26 Arise for our Ji', and redeem us 5833
46: 1 a very present Jf in trouble.

5 God shall Ji' her, and that right 5826
59: 4 fault: awake to Jf me, and behold.7125
60: 11 Give us Ji' from trouble: for vain 5833

11 trouble: for vain is the Jf of man. 8668
63: 7 Because thou hast been my Jf, 5833
70: 1 me; make haste to Ji' me, Lord. "

5 thou art my /)- and my deliverer; 5828
71 : 12 O my God, make haste for my Jt', 5833
79 : 9 -ff us, O God of our salvation, for 5826
89 : 19 I have laid Jf upon one that is 5828
94: 17 Unless the Lord had been my Jf, 5833

107 : 12 fell down, and there was none to Jf .5826
108 : 12 Give us Jf from trouble : for vain 5833

12 trouble: for vain is the Jf of man. 8668
109 : 26 H' me, O Lord my God : O save me 5826
115: 9, 10, 11 is their /i' and their shield. 5828
118 : 7 my part with them that Jf me : 5826
119 : 86 persecute me wrongfully ; Jf thou "

173 Let thine hand Jf me; for I have * "

175 thee; and let thy judgments Jf me. "

121: 1 hills, from which cometh my Jf. 5828
2 My Jf cometh from the Lord, which "

124: 8 Our Jf is in the name of the Lord, "
146: 3 son of man, in whom there is no ft' .8668

5 hath the God of Jacob for his Jf, 5828
Ec 4: 10 he hath not another to Jf him up.* 6965
Isa 10: 3 to whom will ye flee for Jf ? and 5833

20 : 6 whither we flee for A" to be delivered
"

30: 5 be an Jf nor profit, but a shame, 5828
7 For the Egyptians shall Jf in vain,*5826

31 : 1 them that go down to Egypt for Jf ;5833
2 the Jf of them that work iniquity.

41: 10 I will /*. thee; yea, I will uphold 5826
13 unto thee. Fear not; I will Jf thee.
14 I will /* thee, saith the Lord, and

44: 2 from the womb, which will Jf thee;
50 : 7 the Lord God will Jf me ; therefore

9 Behold, the Lord God will Jf me

;

63 : 5 I looked, and there was none to h'

;

Jer 37 : 7 which is come forth to Jf you, 5833
La 1: 7 the enemy, and none did /f her: 5826

4 : 17 eyes as yet failed for our vain Jf : 5833
Eze 12: 14 all that are about him to Jf him, 5828

32 : 21 midst of hell with them that Jf him : 5826
Da 10: 13 of the chief princes, came to Jf me; "

11 : 34 they shall be holpen with a little Jf :5828
45 to his end, and none shall Jf him. 5826

Ho 13: 9 thyself; but in me is thine Jf. 5828
M't 15 : 25 worshipped him, saying. Lord, Jf m.e.997
M'r 9 : 22 have compassion on us, and 7r us.

24 I believe ; Jf thou mine unbelief.
Lu 5:7 that they should come and Jf them.usis

10 : 40 bid her therefore that she Jf me. J,878
Ac 16: 9 over into Macedonia, and 7i' us. 997

21 : 28 Crying out. Men of Israel, Jf : This "
26: 22 Having therefore obtained Jf of 191,7

Ph'p 4 : 3Jf those women which laboured J,815

Heb 4: 16 find grace to Jf in time of need. 996
helped See also holpen.
Ex 2:17 Moses stood up and Jf them, and 3467
iSa 7: 12 Hitherto hath the Lord Jf us. 5826
iKi 1 : 7 and they following Adonijah Jf him."

20: 16 the thirty and two kings that Jf him."
iCh 5: 20 And they were If against them, and "

12: 19 Saul to battle: but they Jf them not:"
21 And they If David against the band "

15 : 26 when God /i" the Levites that bare "
2Ch 18 : 31 cried out, and the Lord Jf him ; and "

20: 23 every one Jf to destroy another.
26 : 7 God Jf him against the Philistines,

"

15 marvellously Jf, till he was strong.
"

28: 21 king of Assyria: but he Jf him not.5833
Ezr 10: 15 and Shabbethai the Levite Jf them.5826
Es 9:3 officers of the king, Jf the Jews ; 5375
Job 26 : 2 thou Jf him that is without power ?5826
Ps 28: 7 heart trusted in him, and I am Jf :

"

116: 6 1 was brought low. and he Jf me. *3467

Ps 118: 13 I might fall: but the Lord Jf me. 5826
Isa 41: 6 They Jf every one his neighbour;

49: 8 in a day of salvation have I /*; thee: "
Zee 1 : 15 and they //' forward the affliction. "
Ac 18: 27 /( them much which had believed J,820
Re 12: 16 the earth If the woman, and the 997
helper See also helpees.
2Ki 14: 26 nor any left, nor any Jf for Israel. 5826
Job 30: 13 my calamity, they have no If.
Ps 10:14 thou art the If of the fatherless.

30: 10 upon me: Lord, be thou my If.

54: 4 Behold, God is mine If : the Lord is
"

72: 12 poor also, and him that hath no ft.". "
Jer 47

: 4 and Zidon every /t" that remaineth: "
Ro 16: 9 Salute Urbane, our /i' in Christ, *U90U
Hebl3: 6 Lord is my Jf, and I will not fear 998
helpers See also fellowhelpees.
iCE 12: 1 the mighty men, /(" of the war. 5826

18 unto thee, and peace be to thine Jf ;

"

Job 9: 13 the proud Jf do stoop under him.
Eze 30: 8 when all her Jf shall be destroyed. "
Na 3:9 Put and Lubim were thy Jf. 5833
Ro 16 : 3 and Aquila my Jf in Christ Jesus : *J,90U
2Co 1 : 24 your faith, but are Jf of your joy:
helpeth
iCh 12: 18 thine helpers; for thy God Jf thee. 5826
Isa 31 : 3 both he that Jf shall fall, and he
Ro 8 : 26 the Spirit also Jf our infirmities : U878
iCo 16 : 16 and to every one that Jf with us, J,90S

helping
Ezr 5 : 2 were the prophets of God If them. 5583
Ps 22: 1 why art thou so far from Jf me, 3447
2Co 1 : 11 Ye also tf together by prayer for n8,U9uS
helps
Ac 27 : 17 they used Jf, undergirding the ship -,996

iCo 12: 28 gifts of healings, Jf, governments, U8U
helve
De 19: 5 and the head slippeth from the 7i", 6086
hem See also hems.
Ex 28: 33 upon the Jf of it thou shall make *7757

33 scarlet, round about the Jf thereof;*"
34 upon the h' of the robe round * "

39 : 25 upon the Jf of the robe, round *
"

26 round about the Jf of the robe to * "

M't 9: 20 touched the Jf of his garment: *2899
14 : 36 only touch the Jf of his garment: * "

Hemam (Jie'-mam) See also Homam.
Ge 36:22 of Lotan were Hori and if"; 1967
Heman {Jie'-man)
iKi 4: 31 than Ethan the Ezrahite, and H'. 1968
iCh 2: 6 of Zerah ; Zimri, and Ethan, and H,"

6: 33 fl"' a singer, the son of Joel, the son"
15: 17 So the Levites appointed H' the son"

19 the singers, H', Asaph, and Ethan, "

16: 41 And with them H' and Jeduthun, "
42 H' and Jeduthun with trumpets "

25: 1 of the sons of Asaph, and of H', and"
4 Of Zf : the son of H' ; Bukkiah,
5 H' the king's seer in the words of "
5 And God gave to H' fourteen sons "
6 order to Asaph, Jeduthun, and JEf.

"

2Ch 5:12of Asaph, of /f, of Jeduthun, mth "
29: 14 the sons of H' ; Jehiel, and Shimei: "

35 : 15 and Asaph, and H', and Jeduthun **

Ps 88: title Maschil of H' the Ezrahite.

Hemath (Jte'-matJi) See also Hamath.
iCh 2: 55 the Kenites that came of fl"'. the *2574

13: 5 even unto the entering of /?", *
"

Am 6: 14 the entering in of if' unto the *
"

Hemdan {Jiem'-dan) See also Ameam.
Ge 36: 26 H', and Eshban, and Ithran, and 2533
hemlock
Ho 10 : 4 as Jf in the furrows of the field. 7219
Am 6 : 12 the fruit of righteousness into Jf : *3939

hems
Ex 39 : 24 they made upon the If of the robe *7757

hen
M't 23 : 37 even as a Jf gathereth her chickens S7SS
Lu 13 : 34 as a Jf doth gather her brood under "

Hen iJien)

Zee 6 : 14 and to H' the son of Zephaniah. 2581

Hena {Jie'-nah)

2Ki 18: 34 gods of Sepharvaim, H', and Ivah? 2012
19:13 city of Sepharvaim, of H', and Ivah? "

Isa 37 : 13 city of Sepharvaim, H', and Ivah ? "

Henadad {hen'-a-dad)
Ezr 3 : 9 the sons ot H', with their sons and 2582
Ne 3: 18 Bavai the son of H', the ruler of the

"

24 him repaired Binnui the son of H' "
10: 9 Binnui of the sonsof .ff', Kadmiel; "

hence See also hencefoeth ; hencefoewaed.
Ge 37 : 17 They are departed If ; for I heard 2088

42: 15 ye shall not go forth If, except your "

50: 25 ye shall carry up my bones from Jf.
"

11 : 1 afterwards he will let you go Jf : "
1 surely thrust you out Jf altogether.

"

13: 19 carry up my bones away Jf with you."
33 : 1 and go up if, thou and the people "

15 go not with me, cal-ry us not up Jf .
"

9 : 12 Arise, get thee down quickly from Jf,"

4 : 3 you Jf out of the midst of Jordan.
6: 18 Depart not Jf, I pray thee, until I "
2: 8 neither go from Jf, but abide here "

IKi 17 : 3 Get thee Jf, and turn thee eastward,"
Ps 39 : 13 strength, before I go If, and be no more.
Isa 30: 22 thou shalt say unto it. Get thee h'. 3318
Jer 38: 10 Take from If thirty men with thee, 2088
Zee 6 : 7 Get you Jt', walk to and fro through 3212
M't 4 : 10 Get thee Jf, Satan : for it is written,52;7

17 : 20 Remove h' to yonder place; and it 1782

Ex

De
Jos

Ru



Lu 4: 9of God, cast thyself do\VTi from 7i: 1782
13: 31 Get thee out, and depart h' : for
16: 26 would pass from h' to you cannot; "

Job 2: 16 Take these things h' ; make not my "

7 : 3 Depart h\ and go Into Judwa, that "

14: 31 even so I do. Arise, let us go h'.

18: 36 hut now is my kingdom not from h\ "

20: 15 Sir, if thou have borne him /(", tell me
Ac 1: 5 Holy Ghost not many days /r. 5^26,5025

22: 21 send thee far h' unto the Gentiles. 1S21

Jas 4: 1 come they not /r, even of your lusts i 782

henceforth A
Ge 4 : 12 it shall not h' yield unto thee her 3264
Nu 18: 22 Israel h: come nigh the tabernacle 5750
De 17 : 16 Ye shall h' return no more that 3254

19 : 20 shall h: commit no more any such "

J'g 2: 21 will not h: drive out any from before
"

2Ki 5 : 17 for thy servant will h' offer neither 5750
2Ch 16: 9 from ft' thou shalt have wars. 6258
Psl25: 2 his people from 7i' even for ever. *

"

131: 3 in the Lord from h' and for ever. *
"

Isa 9: 7 with justice from 7r even for ever.
52: 1 for h' there shall no more come into5750
59: 21 saith the Lord, from /I'and for ever. 6258

Eze 36:12 shalt no more h' bereave them of 5750
M't 23 : 39 Ye shall not see me h\ till ye 575,737

26 : 29 I will not drink h' of this fruit of " "
Lu 1:48 from h' all generations shall call me S568

5: 10 not; from ft,' thou shalt catch men. "

12: 52 k there shall be five in one house
Joh 14 : 7 from /(,' ye know him, and have seen 737

15: 15 H' I call you not servants; for the *5765

Ac 4: 17 speak h' to no man in this name. 3370
18: 6 from Jv I will go unto the Gentiles. S568

Ro 6: 6 that /*.' we should not serve sin. *S370
2Co 5:15 should not h' live unto themselves,*

"

16 /r know we no man after 575,3588,3568
16 yet now h' know we him no more. *W89

Ga 6: 17 From /r let no man trouble me: 3063
Eph 4 : 14 That we h' be no more children, *

17 ye h' walk not as other Gentiles *3S70
2Ti 4: Q H' there is laid up forme a crown 806S
HeblO: 13 From h' expecting till his enemies "

Ee 14:13 dead which die in the Lord from h' : 53U

henceforward
Nu 15 : 23 and h' among your generations ; *1973
M't 21 : 19 no fruit grow on thee /*.' for ever. 3370

Henoch ihe'-nok) See also Enoch.
iCh 1: 3 if', Methuselah, Lamech, Noah 2585

33 Epher, and H', and Abido, and * "

Hepher (he'-fer) See also Gath-hepher; He-
PHEBITES.

Nu 26: 32 of H; the family of the Hepherites.2660
33 Zelophehad the son of H' had no

27 : 1 the son of H', the son of Gilead,
Jos 12 : 17 Tappuah, one ; the king of H\ one ;

"

17 : 2 for the children of H\ and for the "

3 But Zelophehad, the son of H\ the
"

iKi 4:10 Sochoh, and all the land of .H"'

:

iCh 4: 6 Naarah bare him Ahuzam, and fl^',
"

11:S6H' the Mecherathite, Ahijah the
Hepherites ihe'-fer-ites)

Nu 26:32 of Hepher, the family of the H\ 2662

Hephzi-bah [hef-zi-bah)
2Ki 21: 1 And his mother's name was H'. 2657
Isa 62: 4 but thou shalt be called H', and
her See in the APPENDIX; also hees; her-
self.

herald
Da 3:4 Then an h' cried aloud, To you it is 3744

herb See also herbs.
Ge 1:11 the h' yielding seed, and the fruit 6212

12 h' yielding seed after his kind, and "

29 I have given you every h' bearing '*

30 have given every green h' for meat: "

2: 5 every /i' of the field before it grew:
'*

3:18 and thou shalt eat the h' of the field
;

"

9: 3 even as the green /i' have I given "
Ex 9 : 22 every 7i" of the field, throughout "

25 the hail smote every 7r of the field, "
10 : 12 and eat every h' of the land, even all

"

15 and they did eat every h' of the land,"
De 32 : 2 the small rain upon the tender h\ 1877
2Ki 19 : 26 and as the green If, as the grass on "

Job 8:12 it withereth before any other /i'. 2682
38: 27 the bud of the tender /i' to spring *1877

Ps 37 : 2 grass, and wither as the green h'. "
104 : 14 and h' for the service of man: that 6213

Isa 37 : 27 of the field, and as the green h', as 1877
66 : 14 your bones shall flourish like an 7i' :*

"

herbs
Ex 10: 15 the trees, or in the h' of the field, *6212

12 : 8 and with bitter h' they shall eat it.

Nu 9 : 11 with unleavened bread and bitter h'.

De 11 : 10 it with thy foot, as a garden of h' : 3419
iKi 21 : 2 I may have it for a garden of h;
2Ki 4 : 39 went out into the field to gather h', 219
Ps 105 : 35 did eat up all the Iv in their land, *6212
Pr 15: 17 Better is a dinner of h' where love 3419

27 : 25 h' of the mountains are gathered. 6212
Isa 18: 4 like a clear heat upon k, and like * 216

26: 19 thy dew is as the dew of h', and the 219
42: 15 and hills, and dry up all their /t' ; 6212

Jer 12: 4 and the /r of every field wither, for
"

M't 13 : 32 grown, it is the greatest among li\ 3001
M'r 4 : 32 up, and becometh greater than all 7i","

Lu 11 : 42 mint and rue and all manner of k,*
"

Eo 14: 2 another, who is weak, eateth /r. "
Heb 6 : 7 and bringeth forth h' meet for them 1008

herd See also heedman ; herds; shepheed.
Ge 18 : 7 And Abraham ran unto the h\ 1241
Le 1:2 even of the h', and of the flock.

3 offering be a burnt sacrifice of the ft',"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 3: 1 peace offering,if ho offer it of the 7)";1241

27 : 32 concerning tlie titlio of the Ir. or of
"

Nu 15 : 3 the Lord, of the /(', or of the fiock :

'*

De 12:21 shalt kill of thy /t' and of thy Iku'k,
"

15 : 19 that come of thy /r and of thy Hock "

16: 2 of tlie flock and the /*', in the phxco
"

iSa 11 : 5 came after the /)
' out of the field * "

2Sal2: 4 of his own flock and of his own /r,
"

Jer 31 : 12 the young of the flock and of the ft" :

"

Jon 3: 7 man nor beast, Ir nor flock, taste
Hab 3: 17 and there shall be no /(" in tlie stalls:

"

M't 8: 30 them an /i' of many swine feeding. 3U
31 us to go away into the li' of swine.
32 they went into the /(,' of swine: and, * "

32 the whole k of swine ran violently
M'r 5: 11 mountains a great /t' of swine feeding."

13 the h' ran violently down a steep place
"

Lu 8 : 32 an h: of many swine feeding on the
33 the h' ran violently down a steep place

"

herdman See also heedmen.
Am 7 : 14 but I was an k, and a gatherer of 951
herdmen
Ge 13: 7 between the ft" of Abram's cattle 7473

7 cattle and the ft' of Lot's cattle

:

8 between my ft' and thy ft' ; for we be
26: 20 And the ft' of Gerar did strive with

20 of Gerar did strive with Isaac's ft',

iSa 21 : 7 the chiefest of the ft' that belonged to
Am 1 : 1 who was among the ft' of Tekoa, 5349
herds See also shepheeds.
Ge 13: 5 with Abram, had flocks, and ft', and 1241

24: 35 hath given him flocks, and ft', and "

26: 14 and possession of ft', and great store
"

32: 7 the flocks, and ft', and the camels,
"

33: 13 and the flocks and ft' with young are
"

45 : 10 and thy ft', and all that thou hast:
"

46: 32 and their ft', and all that they have.
"

47: 1 and their ft', and all that they have,
"

17 for the cattle of the ft', and for the "
18 my lord also hath our ft' of cattle; 4735

50: 8 their flocks, and their ft', they left 1241
Ex 10: 9 flocks and with our ft' will we go

:

24 your flocks and your ft' be stayed: "
12: 32 take your flocks and your ft', as ye "

38 flocks, and ft', even very much cattle
"

34 : 3 flocks nor ft" feed before that mount.

"

Nu 11 : 22 Shall the flocks and the ft' be slain "
De 8: 13 when thy ft' and thy flocks multiply,"

12: 6 firstlings of your ft' and of your *
"

17 firstlings of thy ft' or of thy flock, * "

14: 23 the firstlings of thy ft' and of thy * "

iSa 30: 20 David took all the flocks and the ft',
"

2Sa 12: 2 had exceeding many flocks and ft' :

"

iCh 27 : 29 And over the ft' that fed in Sharon "

29 over the ft' that were in the valleys "

2Ch 32: 29 and possessions of flocks and ft' in
"

Ne 10: 36 flrstlings of our ft' and of our flocks,"
Pr 27: 23 thy fiocks, and look well to thy ft'. 5739
Isa 65: 10 a place for the ft' to lie down in, 1241
Jer 3: 24 their fiocks and their ft', their sons

"

5 : 17 shall eat up thy fiocks and thine ft' :

"

Hos 5: 6 and with their ft' to seek the Lord; "

Joe 1 : 18 the ft' of cattle are perplexed, 5739

hereA See also heeeaftee; heeeby; herein;
heeeof; heeetofoee; heeeunto; herewith.

Ge 16:13 Have I also ft' looked after him that 1988
19: 12 unto Lot, Hastthou ft' any besides? 6311

15 thy two daughters, which are ft' ; 4672
21 : 23 swear unto me ft' by God that thou2008
22: 1 Abraham: and he said, Behold, ft' lam.

5 Abide ye ft" with the ass ; and I and 6311
7 and he said. H' am I, my son. 2009

11 Abraham: and he said, if' am I.

24:13 Behold. I stand ft' by the well of water ;"'

27:. 1 and he said unto him. Behold, ft' am I.

18 H' am I ; who art thou, my son ? 2009
31: 11 saying, Jacob: And I said, H' am I.

"

37 set it ft' beforemy brethren and thy 3541
37 : 13 And he said to him, H' am I. 2009
40: 15 and ft' also have I done nothing 6311
42: 33 leave one of your brethren ft' with me,*
46: 2 Jacob. Jacob. And he said, if' am 1. 2009
47: 23 ft' is seed for you. and ye shall sow the

Ex 3: 4 Moses. And he said, if ' am I. 2009
24: 14 Tarry ye ft' for us, until we come 2088
33: 16 wherein shall it be known ft' that 1*645

Nu 14: 40 Lo we be ft", and will go up unto the
22 : 8 said unto them. Lodge ft' this night.6311

19 pray you , tarry ye also ft' this night,2088
23 : 1 unto Balak, Build me ft' seven altars,'

'

1 and prepare me ft' seven oxen and "
15 Stand ft' by thy burnt-offering, 3541
29 Balak, Build me ft' seven altars, 2088
29 and prepare me ft' seven bullocks "

32 : 6 go to war, and shall ye sit ft' '? 6311
16 will build sheepfolds ft" for our cattle,"

De 5:3 who are all of us ft' alive this day. "

31 But as for thee, stand thou ft' by me,"
12: 8 the things that we do ft' this day,
29 : 15 him that standeth ft' with us this day "

15 him that is not ft' with us this day:
"

Jos 18: 6 cast lots for you ft' before the Lord "

8 that I may ft" cast lots for you before
"

21 : 9 cities which are ft' mentioned by name,
J'g 4 : 20 thee, and say. Is there any man ft"? 6311

18: 3 this place ? and what hast thou ft' ?
"

19: 9 lodge ft', that thine heart may be
24 Behold, ft 'is my daughter a maiden,

20: 7 give ft' your advice and counsel. 1988
Ru 2: 8 but abide ft' fast by my maidens: 3541

4: 1 turn aside, sit down ft'. And he 6311
2 Sit ye down ft". And they sat down.

iSa 1 : 26 the woman that stood by thee ft'. 2088
3 : 4 Samuel : and he answered.if ' am 1.2009

5 he said, fl^' ami; for thou calledst 2006

IIcll A^Q
Ilercartcr ^ • ^

iSa 3: 6, 8 ff" am I; for thou didst call me. 2006
16 my.son. And lieanswered, II' aml.2009

9: 8 I have ft" at hand the fourth part of*
11 and said unto them. Is the seer ft"r'2088

12: 3 behold, ft' I am: witness against mo
14: 34 sheep, and slay them ft', and eat; 2088
16: 11 Jesso, Are ft' all thy children V 8562
21: 8 not ft' under thine hand spear or 6311

9 behold, it is ft' wrapped in a cloth
9 for there is no other save that ft'. 2088

22: 12 he answered. H' I am, my lord. 2005
23: 3 Behold, wo be afraid ft' in Judah: 6311
29: 3 What do the.se Hebrews ft"? And

2Sa 1: 7 And I answered, ff am I. 2009
11:12 Tarry ft' to day also, and to-morrow2088
15: 26 behold, ft' am I, let him do to me as
18: 30 Turn aside, and stand ft'. And he 3541
20: 4 three days, and be thou ft' present.6311
24 : 22 behold, ft' bo oxen for burnt sacrifice, *

iKi 2 : 30 And he said. Nay ; but I will die ft' . 6311
18: 8, 11 tell thy lord. Behold, Elijah is ft'.

14 tell thy lord. Behold, Elijah is ft'.

19: 9. 13 What doest thou ft'. Elijah? 6311
20: 40 thy servant was busy ft" and there, 2008
22: 7 Is there not ft' a prophet of the 6311

2Ki 2: 2 Tarry ft', I pray thee ; for the Lord "

4 tarry ft', I pray thee ; for the Lord "

6 Tarry, I pray thee, ft' ; for the Lord "

3: 11 Is there not ft' a prophet of the Lord,"
11 H' is Elisha, the son of Shai)hat,

7 : 3 Why sit we ft', until we die V

4 and if we sit still ft', we die also. "
10: 23 be ft' with you none of the servants

"

ICh 29 : 17 joy thy people, which are present ft',"

Job 38: 11 k shall thy proud waves be stayed?"
35 and say unto thee, H' we are ? 2009

Ps 132 : 14 ft' will I dwell ; for I have desired it. 6311
Isa 6: 8 Then said I, if ' am I ; send me. 2005

21 : 9 behold, ft' cometh a chariot of men, 2088
22:16 What hast thou ft' ? and whom 6311

16 and whom hast thou ft', that thou "
16 hast hewed thee out a sepulchre ft',

"

28: 10 line; ft' a little, and there a little: 8033
13 line ; ft' a little, and there a little

;

52 : 5 what have I ft', saith the Lord, that 6311
58: 9 shaltcry, and he shall say, i/' Iam.2009

Eze 8: 6 house of Israel committeth ft", 6311
9 wicked abominations that they do ft'

."

17 abominations which they commit ft'?"

Ho 7: 9 gray hairs are ft' and there upon 2236
M't 12: 41 behold, a greater than Jonas is h' .5602

42 behold, a greater than Solomon is ft'
."

14: 8 Give me ft' John Baptist's head in a"
17 We have ft' but five loaves, and two "

16: 28 standing ft', which shall not taste
"

17: 4 Lord, it is good for us to be ft'

:

"

4 let us make ft' three tabernacles

;

20: 6 Why stand ye ft' all the day idle ? "
24: 2 shall not be left ft' one stone upon "

23 unto you, Lo, ft' is Christ, or there; "

26: 36Sityeft'. whilel go and pray yonder. Si5
38 tarry ye ft', and watch with me. 560i

28: 6 He is not ft': for he is risen, as
M'r 6: 3 and are not his sisters ft' with us? "

8: 4 with bread ft' in the wilderness? "
9 : 1 there be some of them that stand ft',"

5 Master, it is good for us to be ft':

13 : 1 of stones and what buildings are ft' !
*

21 Lo, ft' is Christ; or, lo, he is there ;560^
14: 32 Sit ye ft', while I shall pray.

34 unto death: tarry ye ft', and watch.
"

16: 6 he is risen; he is not ft': behold the
"

Lu 4: 23 Capernaum, do... ft' in thy country.
"

9: 12 for we are ft' in a desert place.
27 standing ft', which shall not taste "
33 Master, it is good for us to be ft': "

11 : 31 behold, a greater than Solomon is ft'."

32 behold, a greater than Jonas is ft'. "

17: 21 shall they say, Lo ft'! or, lo there !

"

23 And they shall say to you. See ft' ; or
"

19: 20 Lord, behold, ft' is thy pound, which I
22: 38 Lord, behold, ft" are two swords. 5602
24 : 6 He is not ft', but is risen : remember"

41 unto them. Have ye ft' any meat ? 1759
Joh 6: 9 There is a lad ft', which hath five 5602

11 : 21. 32 if thou hadst been ft', my brother "

Ac 4: 10 doth this man stand ft' before you 39S6
9: 10 And he said. Behold, I am ft'. Lord.

14 And ft' he hath authority from the 5602
10: 33 Now therefore are we all ft' present.?9i8
16: 28 thyself no harm: for we are all ft'. 1759
24: 19 ought to have been ft' before thee, 3'J18

20 Or else let these same ft' say, if they*
25: 24 men which are ft' present with us, usuo

24 me, both at Jerusalem, and also ft', 1759
Col 4: 9 you all things which are done ft'. 5602
Heb 7: 8 And ft' men that die receive tithes ;

"

13: 14 For ft' have we no continuing city, "

Jas 2: 3 untohim,Sitthouft'iuagoodplacP:"
3 there, or sit ft' under my footstool :*

"

iPe 1: 17 the time of your sojourning ft' in fear.*
Ee 13: 10 if ' is the patience and the faith of 560S

18 if ' is wisdom. Lethim that hath "

14: 12 H' is the patience of the saints:
12 ft' are they that keep the * "

17 : 9 ft' is the mind which hath wisdom. *'

hereafter
Isa 41 : 23 Shewthe things that are to come ft",268
Eze 20: 39 and ft' also, if ye will not hearken 310
Da 2: 29 what should come to pass ft': 311,1836

45 what shall come to pass ft":

M't 26: 64 H' shall ye see the Son of man *575,7S7
M'r 11 : 14 man eat fruit of thee ft' for ever. *SS70
Lu 22: 69 H' shall the Son of man sit on *575,3568

Joh 1: 51 if' ye shall see heaven open, * " 7S7
13 : 7 now ; but thou shalt know ft' . 3326,502$



480 Hereby
Hide

Joh 14: 30 H' I will not talk much with you:*20S9
iTi 1:16 should If believe on him to life t3l95
Ee 1 : 19 the things which shall be h' ; 3326,6023

4: 1 thee things which must be /i". "
9: 12 there come two woes more /i'. " "

hereby
Ge 42: 15 H' ye shall be proved: By the life 2063

33 // shall I know that ye are true men ;

"

Nu 16: 28 And Moses said. H' ye shall know "

Jos 3: 10 And Joshua said, ff' ye shall know "

iCo 4: 4 yet am I not /i' justified: but i723,5i29
iJo 2: 3 And /i' we do know that we do "

5 Iv know we that we are in him."
3:16 H' perceive we the love of God,"

19 And k we know that we are of
"

24 IV we know that he abideth in
"

4: 2 //• know ye the Spirit of God: "

6 H'kno-w we the spirit of trntb,*lS37,512U
13 H' know we that we dwell in 1722,6129

herein
Ge 34: 22 Only h' will the men consent unto*2063
2Chl6: 9 ^' thou hast done foolishly: 5921. "

Joh 4: 37 And /i" is that saying true. One 1722,5129
9: 30 Why ft" is a marvellous thing, "

15 : 8 H' is my Father glorified, that

"

Ac 24: 16 And /t' do I exercise myself, to
"

2Co 8: 10 And /i* I give my advice: for
iJo 4: 10 //"islovcnotthatwelovedGod,"

17 if is our love made perfect, "
hereof
M't 9: 26 the fame 7i" went abroad into all 3778
Heb 5: 3 And by reason /i' he ought, as for *5026

Heres ihe'-res) See also Kie-heres; Timmath-
HEBES.

J'g 1 : 35 Amorites would dwell in mount H' 2776

Heresh (he'-resh)
iCh 9: 15 Bakbakkar, jET', and Galal, and 2792
heresies
iCo 11 : 19 there must be also h' among you, t 139
Ga 5 : 20 wrath, strife, seditions. It, envyings,

"

2Pe 2: 1 shall bring in damnable /i', even

heresy See also heresies.
Ac 24: 14 after the way which they call h', so* 139

heretick
Tit 3: 10 Aman thatis an /t" after theflrsttt lui

heretofore
Ex 4:10 eloquent, neither h', nor since8543, 8032

5: 7 straw to make brick, as /(':

8 the bricks,...they did make W, " "

14 yesterday and to day, as /r? " '\

Jos 3: 4 ye have not passed this way 7i'." "
Ru 2:11 people...thou knewest not /(.'. " ||

18a 4: 7 hath not been such a thing h'. 865,
2Go 13 : 2 write to them which h' have sinued,425S

hereunto
Ec 2 : 25 who else can hasten h\ more than I ?

*

iPe 2: 21 For even k were ye called: 1519,5121,

herewith
Eze 16: 29 and yet tho\i wast not satisfied /t'. 2063
Mai 3: 10 prove me now /t". saith the Lord of "

heritage See also heritages.
Ex 6: 8 and I will give it you for an k : 4181
Job 20: 29 the h' appointed unto him by God. 5159

27 : 13 and the li of oppressors, which they
"

Ps 16: 6 places; yea, I have a goodly /t'.

61 : 5 the h' of those that fear thy name. 3425
94: 5 people, O Lord, and afflict thine /t'.5l59

111 : 6 may give them the h' of the heathen."
119: 111 testimonies have I taken as an li 5157
127 : 3 Lo, children are an k of the Lord: 5159
135 : 12 And gave their land for an h\

12 an k unto Israel bis people.
136 : 21 And gave their land for an li' : for his"

22 Even an k unto Israel his servant:
"

Isa 54: 17 tlie h' of the servants of the Lord, "
58: 14 thee with the If of Jacob thy father:"

Jer 2: 7 and made mine /(.' an abomination.
"

3: 19 a goodly h' of the hosts of nations ?
"

12: 7 I have left mine h' ; I have given the
"

8 Mine /(" is unto me as a lion in the "
9 Mine h' is unto me as a speckled

15 every man to his h'. and every man "

17 : 4 discontinue from thine h' that I gave"
50: 11 ye destroyers of mine li', because

"

Joe 2: 17 give not thine Iv to reproach, that "
3: 2 for my people and for my /r Israel,

"

Mic 2: 2 his house, even a man and his /i'.

7: 14 the flock of thine h\ which dwell "
18 the remnant of his h' 'I he retaineth

"

Mai 1 : 3 laid his mountains and his k waste
"

iPe 5: 3 as being lords over God's /i', but *2819

heritages
Isa 49 : 8 to cause to inherit the desolate k ; 5159

Hermas (her'-mas)
Ko 16: 14 Phlegon, 7/". Patrobas, Hermes, 2057

Hermes (/ip?-'-?)iee.s)

Eo 16: 14 W, and the brethren which are 2060

Harmogenes iher-moj' -e-7iees)
2Ti 1 : 15 of whom are Phygellus and H'. 2061

Hermon (her'-mon) See also Baal-hermon; Her-
MONITES.

De 8 the river of Arnon unto mount TT' : 2768
9 which H' the Sidonians call Sirion;

48 even unto mount Sion, which is H',
3 under H' in the land of Mizpeh.

17 valley of Lebanon under mount H'

:

1 unto mount H', and all the plain on'
5 And reigned in mount H', and in
5 from Baal-gad under mount -ff' unto'

11 and all mount H'. and all Bashan
iCh 5 : 23 and Senir, and unto mount H'.

4:
Jos 11:

12:

13:

14:

M'r

Lu

9:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 89: 12 Tabor and E' shall rejoice in thy 2768

133: 3 As the dew of if', and as the dew "
Ca 4: 8 from the top of Shenir and iT', "

Hermonites (her' -inon-ites) See also Heemon.
Ps 42: elandof Jordan, and of the fl"". *2769

Herod (her'-od) See also Hebodians; Herod's.
M't 2: 1 in the days of if the king, behold, 2264

3 When H' the king had heard these
"

7 Then H', when he had privily
12 that they should not return to H',
13 for H' will seek the young child to
15 was there until the death of H':
16 Then H', when he saw that he was
19 But when H' was dead, behold, an
22 in the room of his father H', he
1 At that time H' the tetrarch heard
3 For H' had laid hold on John, and
6 danced before them,and pleased H'.'

6: 14 king H' heard of him; for his name
16 But when H' heard thereof, he said,
17 H' himself had sent forth and laid
18 For John had said unto if'. It is not'
20 For H' feared John, kuowing that
21 H' on his birthday made a supper
22 came in, and danced, and pleased H'

8: 15 Pharisees, and of the leaven of H'.
1 : 5 There was in the days of H', the
3: 1 and H' being tetrarch of Galilee,

19 H' the tetrarch, being reproved
19 for all the evils which H' had done,
7 if the tetrarch heard of all that was'
9 Andif 'said, John have I beheaded:

31 depart hence: for H' will kill thee.
7 he sent him to H', who himself also
8 And when H' saw Jesus, he was

11 And if 'with his men of war set him
12 Pilate and H' were made friends
15 nor yet H': for I sent you to him

;

4 : 27 whom thou hast anointed, both if'

12: 1 Now about that time if" the king
6 H' would have brought him forth,

11 delivered me out of the hand of H',
19 And when H' had sought for him,
20 if was highly displeased with them
21 And upon a set day H', arrayed in

13: 1 brought up with if the tetrarch,

Herodians (he-ro'-de-uns)
M't 22: 16 their disciples with the H', saying, 2265
M'r 3: 6 took counsel with the if against "

12: 13 of the Pharisees and of the H\ to "

Herodias (he-ro'-de-as) See also Heeodias'.
M't 14: 6 the daughter of H' danced before 2266
M'r 6:19 Therefore if had a quarrel against

"

22 when the daughter of the said H' "
Lu 3:19 being reproved by him for H' his

Herodias' (he-ro'-de-as)
M't 14 : 3 and put him in prison for H' sake,'*2266
M'r 6:17 bound him in prison for H' sake, * "

Herodion (he-ro'-de-on)
Bo 16: 11 Salute if my kinsman. Greet 2267

Herod's (her'-ods)
M't 14: 6 when H' birthday was kept, the 2264

3 the wife of Chuza H' steward, and "

7 he belonged unto H' jurisdiction, "
35 him to be kept in H' judgment hall.

"

13:
23:

Ac

Lu 8:
23:

Ac 23:

heron
Le 11:
De 14:

19 stork, the k after her kind, and the 601
18 and the k after her kind, and the

hers See also herself.
De 21: 15 if the firstborn be k that was hated:
iSa 25: 42 with five damsels of h' that went after
2Ki 8: 6 llestore all that was /i', and all the

16 ones, as though they were not k: herJob 39

herself
Ge 18

Ex
Le

Nu

J'g
Ru
iSa

2Sall
lKil4
2Ki 4
Job 39
Ps 84
Pr
Isa

31
5

34
61
3
4

49
Eze 22

Jer

23
24
2
9
9
4
1

13
Joh 20

Ho
Zee
M't
M'r
Lu

Hebll

12 Therefore Sarah laughed within h',

5 even she k, said. He is my brother:
65 she took a vail, and covered k.
14 covered.. .with a vail, and wrapped h;
5 came down to wash k at the river;*

28 she shall number to h' seven days,
9 if she profane h' by playing the whore,

25 she thrust h' unto the wall: and
3 and bind h' by a bond, being in her

29 her, yea, she returned answer to k,
10 her face, and bowed k to the ground,
19 husband were dead, she bowed k and
23 on her face, and bowed k to the ground,
41 she arose, and bowed k on her face
2 the roof he saw a woman washing /*." ;

*

5 she shall feign k to be another woman.
37 and bowed h' to the ground, and took
18 What time she lifteth up k on high,
3 and the swallow a nest for k. where

22 She maketh h' coverings of tapestry;
14 Therefore hell hath enlarged ft', *5315
14 there, and find for k a place of rest. *

10 as a bride adorneth k with her jewels.
11 backsliding Israel hath justified k
31 Zion, that bewaileth /i',that spreadeth*
24 and turneth h' to flee, and fear hath
3 maketh idols against k to defile
3 maketh idols against..., to defile h'.*

7 with all their idols she defiled k.
12 She hath wearied k with lies, and her
13 she decked k with her earrings and
3 And Tyrus did build h' a strong hold,

21 For she said within k. if I may but U3S
28 the earth bringeth forth fruit of k ; 8UU
24 and hid k five months, saying, 1US8
11 together, and could in no wise lift up h'

.

14 she turned /// back, and saw Jesus
16 She turned h\ and saith unto him,
11 Through faith also Sara h' received S45

Ee 2: 20 woman Jezebel, which calleth k a 1US8
18 : 7 How much she hath glorified k, and "

19: 7 and his wife hath made ^' ready. "
Hesed (he'-sed) See also Jushab-hesed.
iKi 4: 10 The son of H\ in Aruboth; to him*2618
Heshbon (hesh'-hon)
Nu 21 : 25 in H', and in all the villages thereof.2809

26 For H' was the city of Sihon the king"
27 Come into H', let the city of Sihon "
28 For there is a fire gone out of H',
30 H' is perished even unto Dibon, and"
34 of the Amorites, which dwelt at II\

"

32: 3 Nimrah, and H' , and Elealeh. and "
37 the children of Reuben built H', "

De 1 : 4 of the Amorites, which dwelt in H',
"

2: 24 hand Sihon the Amorite. king of H,"
26 unto Sihon king of H' with words "
30 Sihon king of if would not let us

3: 2 of the Amorites, which dwelt at IT'.
"

6 as we did unto Sihon king of H', "
4: 46 of the Amorites, who dwelt at H', "

29: 7 unto this place. Sihon the king of ff',"
Jos 9: 10 beyond Jordan, to Sihon king of S;"

12: 2 of the Amorites, who dwelt in H', "
5 the border of Sihon king of H'.

13: 10 the Amorites, which reigned in H',
"

17 H', and all her cities that are in the
"

21 the Amorites, which reigned in H',
"

26 And from H' unto Ramath-mizpeh, "

27 the kingdom of Sihon king of H', "
21 : 39 U' with her suburbs, Jazer with her"

J'g 11: 19 of the Amorites, the king of if ;
26 While Israel dwelt in if and her

iCh 6: 81 if with her suburbs, and Jazer with"
Ne 9: 22 and the land of the king of i/', and "

Ca 7:4 thine eyes like the fishpools in H', "
Isa 15: 4 And H' shall cry, and Elealeh: their"

16: 8 fields of if languish, and the vine "
9 will water thee with my tears. O H',"

Jer 48: 2 in if they have devised evil against"
34 the cry of H', even unto Elealeh,
45 fled stood under the shadow of H' "
45 buta flre shall come forth out of H',"

49: 3 Howl, O if, for Ai is spoiled : cry, "

Heshmon (hesk-mon) See also Azmon.
Jos 15: 27 And Hazar-gaddah, and H', and 2829
Heth (heth)
Ge 10: 15 begat Sidon his firstborn, and H', 2845

23: 3 spake unto the sons of H', saying, "
5 And the children of if answered "
7 the land, even to the children of H'."

10 dwelt among the children of H': "
10 the audience of the children of H', "
16 in the audience of the sons of H', "
18 the presence of the children of H', "
20 of a buryingplace by the sons of H'.

"

25: 10 purchased of the sons of iT':
"

27 : 46 because of the daughters of if : "
46 take a wife of the daughters of R', "

49: 32 therein was from the children of H'."
iCh 1 : 13 begat Zidon his firstborn, and H; "
Hethlon (heth' -Ion)
Eze 47 : 15 way of H', as men go to Zedad ; 2855

48 : 1 end to the coast of the way of H',
hew See also hewed; heweth; HEWN.
Ex 34: 1 if thee two tables of stone like 6458
De 10: 1 iT" thee two tables of stone like

12 : 3 shall k down the graven images of 1438
19 : 5 with his neighbour to h' wood, and 2404

iKi 5 : 6 that they k me cedar trees out of 3772
6 to k timber like unto the Sidonians."

18 and Hiram's builders did k them,*6458
iCh 22: 2 set masons to k wrought stones 2672
2Ch 2: 2 thousand to ft.' in the mountain, *

"

Jer 6: 6 if ye down trees, and cast them 3772
Da 4: 14 if down the tree, and cut off his 1414

23 H' the tree down, and destroy it;

hewed See also hewn.
Ex 34 : 4 And he II two tables of stone like 6458
De 10 : 3 and k two tables of stone like unto "

iSa 11: 7 of oxen, and k them in pieces, *5408
15: 33 And Samuel k Agag in pieces 8158

iKi 5: 17 costly stones, and h' stones, to lay*l496
6 : 36 with three rows of h' stone, and a * "

7 : 9 to the measures of h' stones, sawed*"
11 after the measures of k stones, *

"

12 with three rows of k stones, and a""
"

2Ki 12: 12 and to buy timber and If stone to *4274
Isa 22 : 16 thou hast h' thee out a sepulchre 2672
Jer 2: 13 and k them out cisterns, broken
Ho 6: 5 have I /i' them by the prophets

:

hewer See also hewers.
De 29: 11 the k of thy wood unto the drawer 2404
hewers
Jos 9 : 21 let them be k of wood and drawers 2404

23 bondmen, and h' of wood and
27 make them that day h' of wood and "

iKi 5:15 thousand k in the mountains ; * 2672
2Ki 12: 12 masons, and h' of stone, and to buy

"

lCh22: 15 h' and workers of stone and timber,

"

2Ch 2: 10 thy servants, the //.' that cut timber,2404
18 thousand to be h' in the mountain*2672

Jer 46: 22 her with axes, as k of wood. 2404
heweth
Isa 10 : 15 axe boast itself against him that 7i'2672

22: 16 as he that /r him out a sepulchre *

44 : 14 He k him down cedars, and taketh 3772

hewn See also hewed.
Ex 20 : 25 thou Shalt not build it of k Stone: 1496
2Ki 22 : 6 timber and h' stone to repair the 4274
2Ch 34: 11 to buy h' stone, and timber for
Pr 9: 1 she hath /(, out her seven pillars: 2672
Isa 9: 10 but we will build with k stones: 1496



Jsa 10:
33:
51:

La 3:
Eze40:
Am 5:
M't 3:

7:
27:

M'r 15:
Lu 3:

23:

Hezeki
iCh 8:

33 ones of stature shall be h' down, 1438
9 Lebanon is ashamed and h' down :*7060
1 unto the rock whence ye are h', 'z&ia
9 inclosed my ways with li' stone, 1496

42 four tables were of h' stone for the "
11 ye have built houses of h' stone, "
10 is h' down, and cast into the Are. 1581
19 is h' down, and cast into the Are.
60 which he had ft' out in the rock

;

46 in a sepulchre which was h' out of a
9 is h' ddwn, and east into the fire. 1581

53 a sepulchre that was /t" in stone, 2091

(hez'-e-ki)
: 17 and Meshullam, and H; and *2395

Hezekiah ihez-e-ki'-ah) See also Ezekias;
HiZKIAH.

ZKi 16: 20 H' his son reigned in his stead. 2396
18: 1 that // the son of Ahaz kingof

9 pass in the fourth year of king //',
"

10 even in the sixth year of H', that "
13 fourteenth year of king iy did
14 And H' king of Judah sent to the "
14 king of Assyria appointed unto H' "

15 And H' gave him all the silver that
"

16 At that time did H' cut oft the gold
"

16 pillars which H' king of Judah had "

17 from Lachish to king H' with a
19 Speak ye now to H', Thus saith "
22 whose altars H' hath taken away, "
29 saith the king. Let not H' deceive "
30 Neither let //

' make you trust in the"
31 Hearken not to H' : for thus saith "

32 and hearken not unto H\ when he "

37 to H' with their clothes rent, and '*

19: 1 when king H' hoard it, that he rent
"

3 Thus saith H', This day is a day of
"

5 servants of king H' came to Isaiah.
"

9 he sent messengers again unto H',
"

10 Thus shall ye speak to H' king of "
14 And H' received the letter of the "
14 and H' went up into the house of "
15 And H' prayed before the Lord,
20 Isaiah the son of Amoz sent to H', "

20: 1 those days was H' sick unto death.
"

3 in thy sight. And H' wept sore.
"

5 Turn again, and tell H' the captain "

8 And H' said unto Isaiah, What "
10 H' answered. It is a light thing for

"

12 sent letters and a present unto H' :

"

12 he had heard that if 'had been sick."
13 And H' hearkened unto them, and "

13 dominion, that H' shewed them not."
14 Isaiah the prophet unto king H',
14 And H' said. They are come from "
15 And H' answered. All the things "
16 Isaiah said unto H', Hear the word "

19 Then said H' unto Isaiah, Good is "
20 And the rest of the acts of H', and "
21 And H' slept with his fathers: and "

21: 3 high places which if his father had "

iCh 3: 13 Ahaz his son, H' his son, Manasseh "

23 of Neariah : Elioenai, and H; and * "

4 : 41 came in the days of H ' king of
"

*Ch 28: 27 H' his son reigned in his stead. "
29 : 1 if began to reign when he was five

"

18 Then they went into H' the king. "

20 Then H' the king rose early, and "

27 And H' commanded to offer the "
30 if' the king and the princes

"

31 Then H' answered and said. Now "

36 And H' rejoiced, and all the people,"
30: 1 And ^' sent to all Israel and Judah,"

18 But if' prayed for them, saying. The"
20 Lord hearkened to H', and healed "
22 H' spake comfortably unto all the

"

24 For H' king of Judah did give to
31: 2 if appointed the courses of the

8 when H' and the princes came and "

9 H' questioned with the priests
11 Then H' commanded to prepare
13 the commandment of H' the king.

"

20 thus did H' throughout all Judah, "
32: 2 when H' saw that Sennacherib was "

8 themselves upon the words of if' "
9 unto H' king of Judah, and unto all"

11 Doth not H' persuade you to give "
12 Hath not the same H' taken away "
15 therefore let not H' deceive you,
16 God, and against his servant if".

17 so shall not the God of H' deliver
"

20 And for this cause if' the king, "
22 Lord saved H' and the inhabitants "

23 and presents to H' king of Judah :
"

24 those days if was sick to the death,"
25 H' rendered not again according
26 H' humbled himself for the pride "
26 not upon them in the days of H'.
27 H' had exceeding much riches and "

30 same H' also stopped the upper "

30 And H' prospered in all his works.
"

32 the rest of the acts of H; and his
33 H' slept with his fathers, and they "

33: 3 high places which H' his father had"
Ezr 2: 16 The cnildren of Ater of if, ninety

"

Ne 7 : 21 The children of Ater of H', ninety
"

Pr 25 : 1 men of H' king of Judah copied out."
Isa 1: 1 Ahaz, and H', kings of Judah.

36: 1 in the fourteenth year of king fl"', "
2 unto king H ' with a great army.
4 Say ye now to if , Thus saith the
7 whose altars H' hath taken away. "

14 saith the king. Let not H' deceive "
15 Neither let H' make you trust in the"
16 Hearken not to if": for thus saith "

18 Beware lest H' persuade you,

-31

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 36: 22 to ff' with their clothes rent, and 2396

37 : 1 when king if heard it, that he rent
"

3 Thus saith H; This day is a day of
"

5 servants of king if came to Isaiah."
9 he sent messengers to H\ saying, "

10 Thus shall ye speak to If king of "
14 And H recetved the letter from the

"

14 and H' went up unto the hou.so of "
15 H' prayed unto the Lord, saying, "
21 Isaiah tlie son of Amoz sent unto if.

"

38: 1 those days was ir sick unto death.
"

2 Then if "turned his face toward the"
3 in thy sight. And H' wept sore.
5 Go, and say to if , Thus saith the "
9 The writing of H' king of Judah. "

22 H also had said, What is the sign
"

39: 1 sent letters and a present to H'

:

2 if was glad of them, and shewed "
2 dominion, thatW shewed them not"
3 Isaiah the prophet unto king Il\ "
3 And H' said. They are come from "
4 And ii* answered. All that is in mine"
5 Then said Isaiah to H\ Hear the "
8 Then said H' to Isaiah, Good is the

"

Jer 15: 4 because of Manasseh the son of H'

"

26: 18 prophesied in the days of H' king "
19 Did H' king of Judah and all Judah"

Ho 1: 1 Uzziah,Jotham, Ahaz, and if, kings"
Mic 1: 1 the days of Jotham. Ahaz, and H\ "

Hezion (he'-zi-on)
iKi 15 : 18 the son of H', king of Syria, that 2383
Hezir {he'-zur)
iCh 24: 15 seventeenth to E\ the eighteenth 2387
Ne 10: 20 Magpiash. Meshullam. H;
Hezrai (hez'-rahee) See also Hezko.
2Sa 23: 35 if the Carmelite. Paarai the *2695
Hezro {hez'-ro) See also Hezeai.
iCh 11: 37 H' the Carmelite, Naarai the son 2695
Hezron (hez'-ron) See also Hazoe ; Hezron-
iTEs; Hezkon's.

Ge 46: 9 Hanoch, and Phallu, and H', and 2696
12 sons of Pharez were H' and Hamul."

Ex 6: 14 Hanoch, and Pallu, H\ and Carmi: "

Nu 26: 6 0f if. the family of the Hezronites:"
21 of H', the family of the Hezronites:"

Jos 15: 3 and passed along to if. and went "
25 Kerioth. and H', which is Hazor. * "

Ru 4:18 of Pharez: Pharez begat if,
19 And H' begat Ram. and Ram begat"

iCh 2: 5 The sons of Pharez: if, and Hamul."
9 The sons also of H', that were boi-n"

18 Caleb the son of H' begat children
"

21 if went in to the daughter of Machir"
24 And after that if was dead in
25 Jerahmeel the firstborn of if were."

4: 1 The sons of Judah; Pharez, H', and "

5: 3 were. Hanoch. and Pallu, if, and "

Hezronites ihez'-ron-ites)
Nu 26: 6 Of Hezron. the family of the II': 2697

21 of Hezron. the family of the if

:

Hezron's {hez'-ronz)
iCh 2: 24 Abiah H' wife bare him Ashur 2696
hid See also hidden.
Ge 3:8 Adam and his wife h' themselves 2244

10 I was naked; and I h' myself.
4: 14 and from thy face shall I be ft.'; 5641

35: 4 and Jacob h' them under the oak 2934
Ex 2: 2 child, she Ti,' him three months. 6845

12 Egyptian, and h' him in the sand. 2934
3: 6 And Moses h' his face ; for he was 5641

Le 4:13 and the thing be h' from the eyes 5956
5: 3 defiled withal, and it be Ti'from him;"

4 with an oath, and it be ft* from him ;"

Nu 5 : 13 be ft" from the eyes of her husband, "

De 33: 19 and of treasures ft' in the sand. *2934
Jos 2: 4 took the two men. and ft' them. 6845

6 ft" them with the stalks of flax. 2934
6: 17 because she ft' the messengers 2244

25 because she ft' the messengers.
7 : 21 are ft' in the earth in the midst 2934

22 behold, it was ft' in his tent, and the"
10: 16 five kings fled, and ft' themselves 2244

17 five kings are found ft' in a cave * "

27 cave wherein they had been ft'. * "

J'g 9: 5 JerubbaaJ was left; for he ft" himself."
iSa 3: 18 whit, and ft' nothing from him. 3582

10: 22 hath ft" himself among the stuff. 2244
14: 11 holes where they had ft" themselves."

22 which had ft" themselves in mount "

20 : 24 So David ft' himself in the field : 5641
2Sa 17 : 9 he is ft' now in some pit. or in some 2244

18:13 there is no matter ft' from the king,3582
iKi 10 : 3 was not any thing ft' from the king,5956

18: 4 and ft' them by fifty in a cave, and 2244
13 how I ft' an hundred men of the

2Ki 4:27 and the Lord hath ft' it from me, 5956
6: 29 eat him: and she hath ft" her son. 2244
7 : 8 and raiment, and went and ft" it ; 2934

8 thence also, and went and ft' it.

11: 2 and they ft' him, even him and his 5641
3 he was with her ft" in the house of 2244

iCh 21: 20 four sons with him ft" themselves.
'*

2Ch 9: 2 nothing ft' from Solomon which 5956
22: 9 for he was ft' in Samaria, and *2244

11 of Ahaziah. ft" him from Athaliah. 5641
12 ft" in the house of God six years: 2244

Job 3: 10 nor ft' sorrow from mine eyes. 5641
21 for it more than for ft' treasures ; 4301
23 given to a man whose way is ft', 5641

5: 21 Thou shalt be ft" from the scourge 2244
6: 16 ice, and wherein the snow is ft" : *5956

10: i;^ tilings hast thou ft" in thine heart :*6845

15 : 18 their fathers, and have not ft" it: 8582
17 : 4 For thou hast ft" their heart from 6845

gfdf^ 481
Job 20: 26 darkness shall be ft' in his secret 2934

28: 11 thing that is ir iiringeth he forth 8587
21 Seeing it is ft' from the eyes of all 6966

29: 8 men saw me, and ft' tliemselves: 2244
38: 30 The waters are ft" as witli a fiUme.U "

Ps 9: 15 net which they ft" is their own foot 2934
17: 14 thou fillestwith thy ft" treasure: *6845
19: 6 there is nothing ft" from the heat 6641
22 : 24 neither hath he ft' his face from him ;"

32: 5 and mine iniquity have I not ft'. 3680
35 : 7 have they ft' for mo their net in a 20.34

8 net that he hath ft' catch himself: "
38: 9 my groaning is not ft' from thee. 5641
40: 10 I have not ft" thy righteousness 3680
55: 12 then I would have ft" myself from 5641
69: 5 and my sins are not ft" from thee. 3582

119: 11 Thy word have I ft" in mine heart,*6845
139: 16 My substance was not ft," from *3582
140: 5 The proud have ft" a snare for me.29.34

Pr 2: 4 for her as for ft" treasures; 4301
Isa 28: 15 falsehood have we ft" ourselves: 5641

29: 14 of their prudent men shall bo ft".

40: 27 My way is ft" from the Lord, and my"
42: 22 and they are ft" in prison houses: 2244
49: 2 shadow of his hand hath he ft' me, "

2 in his quiver hath he ft' me

;

*5641
50: 6 I ft' not my face from shame and
53: 3 ami wt; ft" as it were our faces fr()m*4564
54: 8 lu a little wrath I ft' my face from 5641
57 : 17 I ft" me, and was wroth, and he went"
59: 2 your sins have ft' his face from you,"
64: 7 for thou hast ft" thy face from us, "
65: 16 because they are ft" from mine eyes."

Jer 13: 5 So I went, and ft" it by Euphrates. 2934
7 from the place where I had ft" it:

16: 17 they are not ft" from my face. 5641
17 is their iniquity ft" from mine eyes.*6845

18: 22 take me, and ft" snares for my feet.2934
33: 5 I have ft" my face from this city. 5641
36: 26 the prophet: but the Lord ft'them. "
43: 10 upon these stones that I have ft"; 29.34

Eze 22 : 26 ft' their eyes from my sabbaths, 5956
39: 23 therefore ft' I my face from them, 5641

24 them, and ft" my face from them.
Ho 5: 3 and Israel is not ft" from me: 3582

13: 12 is bound up; his sin is ft". *6845
14 repentance shall be ft" from mine 5641Am 9: 3 be ft" from my sight in the bottom "

Na 3:11 thou shalt be ft", thou also shalt 5956
Zep 2: 3 it may be ye shall be ft" in the day 5641
M't 5: 14 that is set on an hill cannot be ft". 2'j28

10: 26 and ft', that shall not be known. 2027
11 : 25 because thou hast ft" these things* 6is
13: 33 and ft' in three measures of meal, lUO

44 is like unto treasure ft" in a f\e\d;*2923
25: 18 the earth, and ft" his lord's money. 613

25 went and ft" thy talent in the earth :2928
M'r 4:22 For there is nothing ft", which shal 12927

7 : 24 know it: but he could not be ft". 2090
Lu 1 : 24 and ft" herself five months, saying, 1*032

8: 17 neither any thing ft", that shall not* 6";4

47 saw that she was not ft", she came 2390
45 and it was ft" from them, thatthey*5.«7i
21 that thou hast ft' these things trom*613
2 neither ft', that shall not be known.2927

21 and ft' in three measures of meal, 1U70
34 and this saying was ft' from them, 2923
42 now they are ft" from thine eyes.
59 but Jesus ft' himself, and went out "

3 if our gospel be ft', it is ft' to them*2573
9 hath been ft' in God, who created 613

26 which hath been ft' from ages and "
3 In whom are ft' all the treasures * 61U
3 your life is ft' with Christ in God. 2928

25 that are otherwise cannot be ft".

23 was ft" three months of his parents.
"

15 ft" themselves in the dens and in

(hid'-dahee) See also Hukai.
30 if of the brooks of Gaash. 1914

Hiddekel ihid'-de-kel)
Ge 2: 14 the name of the third river is H': 2313
Da 10 : 4 side of the great river, which is H'.

"

hidden See also hid.
Le 5:2 and if it be ft' from him ; he also 6956
De 30:11 it is not ft" from thee, neither is *638l
Job 3 : 16 Or as an ft" untimely birth I had 2934

15 : 20 of years is ft" to the oppressor. *6845
24: 1 times are not ft" from the Almighty,*"

Ps 51 : 6 in the ft" part thou shalt make me 5640
83 : 3 and consulted against thy ft" ones. 6845

Pr 28 : 12 when the wicked rise, a man is ft". *2664
Isa 45 : 3 and ft' riches of secret places, that 4301

48 : 6 from this time, even ft' things, and 5341
Ob 6 how are his ft" things sought up 1 4710
Ac 26: 26 none of these things are ft' from 2990
iCo 2: 7 the ft' wisdom, which God ordained 675

4: 5 bring to the light the ft" things of 2927
2C0 4: 2 the ft' things of dishonesty, not
iPe 3: 4 But let it be the ft' man of the heart,"
Re 2: 17 will I give to eat of the ft' manna, 2928
hide See also hid; hidden; hidest; hideth:
HIDING.

Ge 18 : 17 Shall I ft' from Abraham that thing3680
47 : 18 We will not ft' it from my lord, how 3582

Ex 2: 3 Avhen she could not longer ft" him, 6845
Le 8: 17 the bullock, and his ft", his flesh. *5785

9 : 11 flesh and the ft" he burnt with fire*
"

20: 4 ways ft" their eyes from the man, 6956
De 7 : 20 left, and ft' themselves from thee, 5641

22: 1 astray, and ft' myself from them: 5956
3 likewise thou mayest not ft' thyself."
4 the way, and ft' thyself from them: "

31 : 17 and I will ft" my face from them, 5641
18 I will surely ft" my face in that day "

32: 20 said. I will ft' my face from them. "
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7
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19
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Ps 13
17
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3582
5641
2247

2244

5641
2934
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Hidest
Hill

16 h' yourselves there three days, 2247
19 thou hast done ; h'it not from me. 3582

: 11 to h' it from the Midianites. 5127
: 17 I pray thee Ti'it not from me: God 3582
17 if thou h: any thing from me of all "

: 6 people did h' themselves in caves, 2244
: 2 in a secret place, and /i" thyself:
: 2 why should my father /r this thipg 5641

5 that I may h' myself in the field

19 the place where thou didst If thyself"
: 19 Doth not David h' himself with us "
: 1 Doth not David h' himself in the
: 18 H' not from me, I pray thee, the
: 3 h' thyself by the brook Cherith,
: 25 an inner chamber to h' thyself.
: 12 out of the camp to h' themselves
: 24 an inner chamber to h' thyself.
: 20 then will I not 7i' myself from thee.5641
: 13 thou wouldest h' me in the grave, 6845
: 12 though he h' it under his tongue ; 3582
: 4 poor of the earth h' themselves 2244
: 17 purpose, and h' pride from man. 3680
: 22 of iniquity may h' themselves.
: 13 H' them in the dust together;
: 1 how long wilt thou h' thy face
: 8 h' me under the shadow of thy
: 5 the time of trouble he shall h' me*6845

5 of his tabernacle shall he h' me ; 5641
9 IT' not thy face far from me ; put "

: 7 thou didst h' thy face, and I was
: 20 Thou shalt 7i" them in the secret
: 9 H' thy face from my sins, and blot

"

title Doth not David h' himself with "
: 1 O God, and h' not thyself from my 5956
: 6 they h' themselves, they mark my 6845
: 2 U' me from the secret counsel of 5641
: 17 h' not thy face from thy servant;
: 4 not h' them from their children, 3582
: 46 Lord ? wilt thou h' thyself for ever?5641
; 2 H' not thy face from me in the day "

; 19 h' not thy commandments from me."
; 7 h' not thy face from me, lest I be

9 enemies: I flee unto thee to h' me.3680
; 1 h' my commandments with thee ; *6845
: 28 wicked rise, men 7i" themselves: 5641
: 15 I will h' mine eyes from you: yea, 5956
: 10 and h' thee in the dust, for fear of 2934
: 9 their sin as Sodom, they h' it not. 3582
: 3 h' the outcasts; bewray not him 5641
: 20 h' thyself as it were for a little 2247
; 15 that seek deep to h' their counsel 5641
; 7 thou h' not thyself from thine own5956
4 Euphrates, and h' it there in a hole2934
6 which I commanded thee to h' there."

; 24 Can any h' himself in secret places 5641
; 19 Go, h' thee, thou and Jeremiah ; and"
: 14 thee a thing; h' nothing from me. 3582
25 h' it not from us, and we will not

; 9 and h' them in the clay in the 2934
: 10 he shall not be able to h' himself: 2247
: 56 h' not thine ear at my breathing, 5956
: 3 no secret that they can h' from t6004
; 8 the garden of God could not h' him :

"

29 Neither will I h' my face any more 5641
; 7 so that they fled to h' themselves. 2244

3 they ft." themselves in the top
; 4 he will even h' his face from them 5641
: 36 and did h' himself from them. *29$8
; 20 and shall h' a multitude of sins. *2572
: 16 h' us from the face of him that

30
31
61
54
55
56
64
69
78
89

102
119;
143:

Pr 2
28

Isa 1
2
3

16
26
29;
58;

Jerl3;

23
36
38;

43
49

La 3
Eze28

31
39;

Da 10
Am 9;

Mic 3
Johl2
Jas 5
Ee 6

hidest
Job 13 : 24 Wherefore h' thou thy face, and 5641
Ps 10: 1 why /i' thou thyself in times of 5956

44: 24 Wherefore h' thou thy face, and 5641
88: 14 why h' thou thy face from me ?

104: 29 Thou h' thy face, they are troubled:"
Isa 45 : 15 thou art a God that h' thyself, O
hideth
iSa 23: 23 places where he h' himself, and 2244
Job 23 : 9 he ^' himself on the right hand, 5848

34: 29 and when he h' his face, who then 5641
42 : 3 Who is he that h' counsel without 5956

Ps 10: 11 he h' his face ; he will never see it.5641
139 : 12 the darkness h' not from thee ; 2821

Pr 10:18 He that 7i' hatred with lying lips, 3680
19 : 24 man h' his hand in his bosom, *2934
22: 3 foreseeth the evil, and h' himself: 5641
26: 15 slothful h' his hand in his bosom ;*2934
27: 12 foreseeth the evil, and h' himself; 5641

16 Whosoever h' her h' the wind, and *6845
28: 27 that h' his eyes shall have many a 5956

Isa 8: 17 that h' his face from the house of 5641
M't 13 : 44 when a man hath found, he h; *29Z8

hiding
Job 31 : 33 by h' mine iniquity in my bosom: 2934
Ps 32 : 7 Thou art my h' place ; thou shalt 5643

119: 114 art my W place and my shield:
Isa 28: 17 waters shall overflow the h' place. "

32 : 2 be as an ft." place from the wind, 4224
Hab 3 : 4 and there was the h' of his power. 2253

hiding-place See hiding and place.

Hiel (M-el)
iKi 16: 34 H' the Beth-elite build Jericho: 2419

Hierapolis (hi-e-rap^ -o-lis)
Col 4: 13 are in Laodicea, and them in fl"'. 2U0U

Higgaion {hig-aah'-yon)
Ps 9:16 work of his own hands. R'. Selah. 1902

high See also higher; highest; highminded;
HIGHWAY.

Ge 7: 10 all the 7i* hills, that were underthe 1364
14: 18 was the priest of the most h' God. 5945

19 be Abram of the most h' God,
20 And blessed be the most k God, "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 14: 22 unto the Lord, the most /i" God, 5945

29: 7 Lo, it is yet 7t' day, neither is it 1419
Ex 14: 8 of Israel went out with an ?i" hand. 7311

25: 20 stretch forth their wings on h', 4605
37 : 9 spread out their wings on h\ and "

39 : 31 to fasten it on h' upon the mitre ;
* "

Le 21 : 10 And he that is the h' priest among 1419
26: 22 and your h' ways shall be desolate.*

30 I will destroy your h' places, and 1116
Nu 11 : 31 it were two cubits h' upon the face of *

20: 17 we will go by the king's h' way,
19 We will go by the h' way: and if I 4546

21 : 22 we will go along by the king's ?i' way,
28 the lords of the h' places of Arnon.1116

22: 41 him up into the h' places of Baal,
23 : 3 thee. And he went to an h' place. *8205
24 : 16 the knowledge of the most H; 5945
33 : 3 of Israel went out with an h' hand 7311

52 pluck down all their h' places: 1116
35: 25 in it unto the death of the h' priest,14l9

28 until the death of the /*.' priest: but
"

28 after the death of the h' priest the *'

De 2: 27 I will go along by the /I'way, I willl870
3: 5 cities were fenced with 7i' walls, 1364

12: 2 upon the ?i" mountains, and upon 7311
26: 19 to make thee h' above all nations 5945
28: 1 thy God will set thee on h' above all

"

43 shall get up above thee very /*'; *4605
52 thy h' and fenced walls come down,l364

32: 8 When the most ff' divided to the 5945
13 He made him ride on the ft.' places 1116
27 Our hand is h; and the Lord hath *73ll

33: 29 shalt tread upon their h' places. 1116
Jos 20: 6 and until the death of the 7i' priest 1419
J'g 5: 18 death in the h' places of the field. 4791
iSa 9 : 12 of the people to day in the 7i" place :1116

13 before he go up to the h' place to eat
;

"

14 them, for to go up to the ii' place.
19 go up before me unto the h' place;

"

25 from the h' place into the city,
10 : 5 coming down from the h' place with

"

13 prophesying, he came to the h' place."
13: 6 in rocks, and in h' places, and in *6877

28a 1 : 19 Israel is slain upon thy h' places : 1116
25 thou wast slain in thine h' places. "

22: 3 my h' tower, and my refuge, my 4869
14 and the most H' uttered his voice.5945
34 and setteth me upon my h' places. 1116
49 hast lifted me up on h' above them'^7311

23 : 1 the man who was raised up on h', 5920
iKi 3: 2 the people sacrificed in h' places, 1116

3 and burnt incense in h' places.
4 for that w^s the great h' place

:

6:10 all the house, five cubits Ti": and 6967
23 of olive tree, each ten cubits h'.

7: 15 brass, of eighteen cubits 7i' apiece:
"

35 a round compass of half a cubit h' :

"

9: 8 this house, which is h', every one 5945
11: 7 Solomon build an 7i' place for 1116
12: 31 he made an house of h' places, and "

32 the priests of the h' places which "

13: 2 he offer the priests of the 7r places
"

32 all the houses of the h' places which"
33 the people priests of the h' places: "

33 one of the priests of the h' places. "
14: 23 For they also built them h' places, 1364

23 on every h' hill, and under every
15: 14 the h' places were not removed: 1116
21 : 9 set Naboth on h' among the people :7218

12 set Naboth on h' among the people.
"

22 : 43 the h' places were not taken away ;1116
43 burnt incense yet in the h' places. "

2Ki 12: 3 the h' places were not taken away: "

3 and burnt incense in the h' places.
"

10 scribe and the h' priest came up, 1419
14: 4 Howbeit the /i' places were not 1116

4 and burnt incense on the h' places.
"

15: 4 the 7i' places were not removed: the"
4 burnt incense still on the h' places.

"

35 the h' places were not removed: the"
35 burned incense still in the h' places."

16: 4 burnt incense in the 7i' places, and "

17 : 9 they built them h' places in all thei"'
10 groves in every h' hill, and under I364
11 burnt incense in all the h' placea, 1116
29 them in the houses of the h' places

"

32 of them priests of the h' places,
32 them in the houses of the h' places.

"

18 : 4 He removed the h' places, and brake"
22 whose ?i' places and whxjse altars "

19 : 22 and lifted up thine eyp^ on h'? 4791
21 : 3 For he built up again the h' places 1116
22: 4 Go up to Hilkiah thf A' priest, that 1419

8 And Hilkiah the h' jriest said unto
"

23: 4 commanded Hilki<.,n the 7i" priest, "

5 to burn incense in the h' places in 1116
8 and defiled the h: places where the

"

8 down the h' places of the gates
9 the priests of the h' places came not"

13 And the h' places that were before "

15 and the /(,' place which Jeroboam
15 both that altar and the h' place he "

15 brake down, and burned the h' place,"
19 all the houses also of the h' places "

20 slew all the priests of the h' places
"

lChl4: 2 his kingdom was lifted up on 7i', 4605
16: 39 in the h' place that was at Gibeon, 1116
17 : 17 to the estate of a man of h' degree, 4608
21 : 29 season in the h' place at Gibeon. 1116

2Ch 1 : 3 to the h' place that was at Gibeon

;

13 to the h' place that was at Gibeon
3: 15 pillars of thirty and five cubits h\ 753
6: 13 and three cubits h', and had set it 6967
7 : 21 this house, which is h', shall be *5945

11 : 15 priests for the h' places, and for 1116
14: 3 and the h' places, and brake down "

27:
28:

31:
32:
33:

34:

Ne 3:

Es

Job
7:
5:

11:
16:
21:
22:
25:
31:

9:
18:

21:
46:
47:
49:

2Ch 14: 5 the /r places and the images: and 1116
15: 17 the h' places were not taken away "
17 : 6 took away the h' places and groves

"

20 : 19 of Israel with a loud voice on h' . *4605
33 the h' places were not taken away :1116

21: 11 made h' places in the mountains
23 : 20 through the h' gate into the king's *5945
24: 11 and the /*.' priest's officer came *7218

3 He built the h' gate of the house *5945
4 and burnt incense in the h' places,lll6

25 he made h' places to burn incense "

1 threw down the h' places and the
12 taken away his h' places and his
3 he built again the Jv places which "

17 did sacrifice still in the h' places.
19 places wherein he built h' places,
3 Jerusalem from the h' places, and "
4 the images, that were on h: above 4605
9 they came to Hilkiah the h' priest, 1419
1 Eliashib the h' priest rose up with "
20 the house of Eliashib the h' priest. "
25 lieth out from the king's h' house, *5945

13: 28 the son of Eliashib the Jv priest, 1419
5: 14 gallows be made of fifty cubits h\ 1364

9 the gallows fifty cubits h\ which
11 To set up on ?i' those that be low ; 4791
8 It is as 7i' as heaven ; what canst 1363

19 in heaven, and my record is on It'. 4791
22 seeing he judgeth those that are /i".7311
12 height of the stars, how h' they are

!"

2 he maketh peace in his h' places. 4791
2 of the Almighty from on ft," ?

38: 15 and the ft' arm shall be broken. 7311
39: 18 time she lifteth up herself on ft", 4791

27 command,and make her nest on A ?73ll
41: 34 He beholdeth all ft' things: he is 1364

Ps 7:7 sakes therefore return thou on ft'. 4791
17 to the name of the Lord most ft'. 5945
2 praise to thy name, O thou most H '."

2 of my salvation, and my ft' tower. 4869
27 but wilt bring down ft' looks. '*7311

33 and setteth me upon my ft' places.1116
7 through the mercy of the most /7'5945
4 of the tabernacles of the most /7'. "
2 the Lord most ft' is terrible ; he is "

2 Both low and ft", rich and poor, 376
50: 14 pay thy vows unto the most H': 5945
56 : 2 fight against me, O thou most H\ *4791
57 : 2 I will cry unto God most ft' : unto 5945
62: 9 and men of ft' degree are a lie: 376
68: 15 an ft' hill as the hill of Bashan. 1386

16 Why leap ye, ye ft' hills ? this is the
"

18 Thou hast ascended on ft', thou 4791
69: 29 salvation, O God, set me up on ft'. 7682
71 : 19 also, O God, is very ft', who hast 4791
73: 11 is there knowledge in the most//'? 5945
75: 5 Lift not up your horn on ft' : speak4791
77 : 10 of the right hand of the most //^'. 5945
78: 17 by provoking the most H' in the

35 and the ft' God their redeemer.
56 and provoked the most ft' God, and "

58 to anger with their ft places, and 1116
69 built his sanctuary like ft'palaces,*7311
6 of you are children of the most H'. 5945

18 art the most ft' over all the earth

.

13 thy hand, and ft' is thy right hand.7311
1 in the secret place of the most H' 5946
9 even the most //', thy habitation; "

14 I will set him on ft', because he 7682
1 praises unto thy name, O most JET' : 5945
8 Lord, art most ft' for evermore. 4791
4 The Lord on ft' is mightier than the"
9 Lord, art ft' above all the earth: 5945
2 and he is ft' above all the people. 7311
5 hath an ft' look and a proud heart 1362

11 the heaven is ft" above the earth, 1364
18 The ft' hills are a refuge for the
11 the counsel of the most H'

:

5945
41 Yo*- setteth he the poor on ft' from 7682
* The Lord is ft' above all nations, 7311
5 our God, who dwelleth on ft', 1361
1 matters, or in things too ft' forme. *6381
6 Though the Lord be ft', yet hath 7311
6 it is ft', I cannot attain unto it. 7682
2 my ft' tower, and my deliverer; 4869
6 the ft' praises of God be in their 7319
5 him upon the ft' sounding cymbals.8643

Pr 8:2 standeth in the top of the ft' places, 4791
14 a seat in the ft' places of the city.

18: 11 as an ft' wall in his own conceit. 7682
21 : 4 An ft' look, and a proud heart, and 7311
24 : 7 Wisdom is too ft' for a fool : he
12: 5 shall be afraid of that which is ft', 1364
2: 13 the cedars of Lebanon, that are ft" 7311

14 upon all the ft' mountains, and upon"
15 upon every ft' tower, and upon *1364

6: 1 upon a throne, ft' and lifted up, 7311
10 : 12 and the glory of his ft' looks.

33 the ft' ones of stature shall be hewn "

13: 2 a banner upon the h' mountain, '^8192

14: 14 clouds ; I will be like the most H\ 5945
15: 2 gone up to. ..the ft' places, to weep:lll6
16: 12 that Moab is weary on the ft' place,

"

22: 16 heweth him out a sepulchre on ft", 4791
24: 18 the windows from on ft' are open,

21 the host of the ft' ones that are on ft',"

25 : 12 fortress of the ft' fort of thy walls 4869
26 : 5 down them that dwell on ft' ; the 4791
30 : 13 swelling out in a ft' wall, whose 7682

25 upon every ft' mountain, and upon'*l364
25 and upon every 7i' hill, rivers and 5375

32: 15 be poured upon us from on ft', 4791
33 : Sis exalted ; for he dwelleth on ft"

:

16 He shall dwell on ft' : his place of
36: 7 whose ft' places and whose altars 1111
37 : 23 and lifted up thine eyes on ft'? even 4791
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Isa 40:
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*4791
1116
*5945
4791
1116

9 get thee up into the h' mountain ; 1364
26 Lift up your eyes on h', and behold 4791
18 I will open rivers in h' places, and*8203
9 pastures shall be in all h' places. * "

13 and extolled, and be very ft'. 1361
7 Upon a lofty and h' mountain hast5375

15 the /r and lofty One that iuhabiteth 7311
15 I dwell in the h' and holy place, 4791
4 make your voice to be heard on h\

14 ride upon the h' places of the earth,1116
Jer 2; 20 when upon every h' hill and under 1364

3: 2 up thine eyes unto the h' places, *8205
6 upon every h' mountain and under 1364

21 was heard upon the h' places, *8205
4: 11 A dry wind of the h' places in the* "

7: 29 take up a lamentation on /i' places;*"
31 have built the h' places of Tophet, 1116

12: 12 are come upon all h' places *8206
14 : 6 asses did stand in the h' places, * "

17 : 2 by the green trees upon the h' hills.1364
3 thy h' places for sin, throughout 1116

12 A glorious h' throne from the
19 : 5 built also the h' places of Baal,
20: 2 were in the /i' gate of Benjamin,
25: 30 The Lord shall roar from on h',

26: 18 house as the h' places of a forest
31 : 21 up waymarks, make thee h' heaps :*8564
32: 35 they built the h' places of Baal, 1116
48: 35 him that offereth in the h' places,
49 : 16 make thy nest as h' as the eagle, 1364
51 : 58 her h' gates shall be burned with

La 3: 35 before the face of the most if", 5945
38 Out of the mouth of the most //"

Eze 1 : 18 were so h' that they were dreadful ; 1362
6: 3 and I will destroy your ft." places. 1116

6 and the h' places shall be desolate;
"

13 upon every h' hill, in all the tops 7311
16: 16 deckedstthy h' places with divers 1116

24 thee an h' place in every street. *7413
25 built thy h' place at every head of* "

31 and makest thine h' place in every* "

39 shall break down thy h' places: * "

17 : 22 highest branch of the h' cedar, *7311
22 will plant it upon an h' mountain 1364
24 Lord have brought down the h' tree,"

20: 28 then they saw every h' hill, and all 7311
29 What is the h' place whereunto ye 1116

21: 26 is low, and abase him that is h\ 1364
31 : 3 and of an h' stature ; and his top 1362

4 the deep set hjm up on h' with her*73ll
34: 6 mountains, and upon every /i' hill: "

14 the /( mountains of Israel shall *4791
36 : 2 even the ancient h' places are ours 1116
40: 2 set me upon a very /i' mountain, 1364

42 and one cubit h': whereupon also 1363
41 : 22 altar of wood was three cubits 1i', 1364
43: 7 of their kings in their /t" places. 1116

Da 3: 26 ye servants of the most 7i' God, 5943
4 : 2 and wonders that the h' God hath "

17 the most H' ruleth in the kingdom "

24 this is the decree of the most H\
25, 32 most /? ruleth in the kingdom "

34 and I blessed the most H', and I "
5 : 18 most h' God gave Nebuchadnezzar "

21 most h' God ruled in the kingdom "
7 : 18 But the saints of the most H' shall 5946

22 given to the saints of the most if ;

"

25 great words against the most H: 5943
25 wear out the saints of the most ir',5946
27 people of the saints of the most H',"

8 : 3 and the two horns were h' ; but onel364
Ho 7: 16 return, but not to the most if': 5920

10 : 8 The h' places also of Aven, the sin 1116
11 : 7 they called them to the most H\ 5920

Am 4 : 13 treadeth upon the h' places of the 1116
7: 9 /f places of Isaac shall be desolate,

"

Ob 3 whose habitation is h' ; that saith 4791
Mic 1 : 3 and tread upon the h' places of the 1116

5 what are the h' places of Judah ?
3: 12 house as the h' places of the forest.

"

6 : 6 and bow myself before the h' God ?4791
Hab 2: 9 that he may set his nest on h'. that

"

3 : 10 voice, and lifted up his hands on /i'.7315
19 me to walk upon mine h' places. 1316

Zep 1 : 16 cities, and against the h' towers. 1364
Hag 1: 1. 12, 14, of Josedech, the 7i" priest, 1419

2: 2 the son of Josedech, the h' priest, "
4 the son of Josedech, the h' priest; "

Zee 3: 1 he shewed me Joshua the ft' priest
"

8 Hear now, O Joshua the h' priest, "
6:11 the son of Josedech, the 7i' priest; "

M't 4 : Sup into an exceeding h' mountain, 5S08
17 : 1 them up into an h' mountain apart,

"

26: 3 the palace of the h' priest, who was 7U9
51 struck a servant of the h' priest's,
57 him away to Caiaphas the 7i' priest,

"

58 afar oft' unto the h' priest's palace, "
62 And the h' priest arose, and said unto"
63 And the h' priest answered and said

"

65 Then the h' priest rent his clothes, "
2: 26 days of Abiathar the h' priest, and "
6 : 7 Jesus, thou Son of the most h' God ? 5S10
6: 21 supper to his lords, h' captains, and
9 : 2 them up into an h' mountain apart 5308

14: 47 and smote a servant of the h' priest,7i9
53 led Jesus away to the h' priest: and "
54 into the palace of the h' priest: and "

60 the h' priest stood up in the midst, "
61 Again the 7i" priest asked him, and "
63 Then the h' priest rent his clothes, "
66 one of the maids of the h: priest:

1: 78 dayspring from on h' hath visited 5311
3: 2 and Caiaphas being the h' priests,* 7i>9

4 : 5 taking him up into an h' mountain,*.550«
8: 28 Jesus, thou son of God most h' '? SSIO

22 : 50 smote the servant of the h' priest, 7i,9

M'r

Lu

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 22: 54 him into the ?i' priest's house. And 7i9

24: 49 be endued with power from on Ji'. osii
Joh 11 : 49 being the h' priest that same year, lU'J

51 but being li priest that year, he
18: 10 and smote the h' priest's servant, and"

13 which was the h' priest that same
15 was known unto the h' priest, and
15 Jesus into the palace of the ft' priest."
16 which was known unto the ft' priest.

"

19 The ft' priest then asked Jesus of his
"

22 Answerest thou the ft" priest so ?
24 bound unto Caiaphas tne ft" priest. "
26 of the servants of the ft' priest.

19: 31 that sabbath day was an ft' day, sns
Ac 4: 6 Annas the ft' priest, and Caiaphas, 7i9

6 were of the kindred of the ft' priest, "
5 : 17 the ft' priest rose up, and all they

21 But the ft' priest came, and they that

"

24 the ft' priest and the captain of the*2A09
27 and the ft' priest asked them, 749

7: 1 said the ft' priest. Are these things "
48 most H' dwelleth not in temples 5S10

9: 1 And Saul...went unto the ft' priest, 7U9
13: 17 with an ft' arm broiight he them 5308
16: 17 are the servants of the most ft' God,55i0
22: 5 the ft' priest doth bear me witness, 7L,9

23: 2 the ft' priest Ananias commanded "
4 said, Kevilest thou God's ft' priest ? "
5 wist not. ..that he was the ft' priest:

"

24: 1 Ananias the ft' priest descended with"
25 : 2 Then the ft' priest and the chief of * "

Ro 12 : 16 Mind not ft' things, but condescend 5S08
13: 11 it is ft' time to awake out of sleep:

2C0 10: 5 and every ft' thing that exalteth 5318
Eph 4: 8 When he ascended upon ft', he led,53;i

6: 12 spiritual wickedness in ft' places.* 20^2
Ph'p 3: 14 the prize of the ft' calling of God in 507
Heb 1: 3 the right hand of the Majesty on ft" ;550S

2: 17 a merciful and faithful ft' priest in 749
3 : 1 consider the Apostle and H' Priest of"
4: 14 thatwe have a great ft' priest, that is"

15 we have not an ft' priest which cannot"
5: 1 For every ft' priest taken from among"

5 not himself to be made an ft' priest;
"

10 of God an ft' priest after the order of
"

6: 20 an ft' priest for ever after the order
"

7 : 1 of Salem, priest of the most ft' God,55i0
26 For such an ft' priest became 749
27 not daily, as those ft' priests, to offer

"

28 the lawmaketh men ft' priests which"
8: 1 We have such an ft' priest, who is set"

3 every ft' priest is ordained to offer
9: 7 went the ft' priest alone once every "

11 an ft' priest of good things to come,
"

25 as the ft' priest entereth into the holy"
10: 21 having an ft' priest over the house*5i75
13: 11 sanctuary by the ft' priest for sin, 749

Ee 21 : 10 spirit to a great and ft' mountain, 5S08
12 And had a wall great and ft', and had "

higher
Nu 24 : 7 and his king shall be ft' than Agag,7311
iSa 9: 2 he was ft' than any of the people. 1364

10 : 23 he was ft' than any of the people 1361
2Ki 15 : 35 He built the ft' gate of the house *5945
Ne 4:13 the wall, and on the ft' places, I *6706
Job 35: 5 the clouds which are ft' than thou. 1361
Ps 61: 2 me to the rock that is ft' than I. 7311

89: 27 ft' than the kings of the earth. *5945
Eo 5: 8 for he that is ft' than the highest 1364

8 and there be ft' than they.
Isa 55 : 9 the heavens are ft' than the earth, 1361

9 so are my ways ft' than your ways, "

Jer 36 : 10 in the ft' court, at the entry of the *5945
Eze 9: 2 came from the way of the ft' gate, * "

42 : 5 the galleries were ft' than these, *3201
43 : 13 shall be the ft' place of the altar. *1354

Da 8:3 but one was ft' than the other, and 1364
3 the other, and the ft' came up last. "

Lu 14 : 10 may say unto thee. Friend, go up ft' -.511

Ro 13: 1 soul be subject unto the ft' powers. 5242
Heb 7 : 26 and made ft' than the heavens ; 5S08

highest
Ps 18 : 13 and the H' gave his voice

;

*5945
87 : 5 the ft' himself shall establish her. * "

Pr 8 : 26 ft' part of the dust of the world. *7218
9 : 3 upon the ft' places of the city, 4791

Ec 5:8 for he that is higher than the ft* *1364
Eze 17 : 3 took the ft' branch of the cedar: *6788

22 of the ft' branch of the high cedar,*
"

41 : 7 from the lowest chamber to the ft' 5945
M't 21 : 9 of the Lord ; Hosanna in the ft'. 6310
M'r 11 : 10 of the Lord : Hosanna in the ft'.

Lu 1 : 32 shall be called the Son of the H''. *"
35 power of the H' shall overshadow * "

76 be called the prophet of the H-. *"
2: 14 Glory to God in the ft', and on earth

"

6: 35 ye shall be the children of the H':*"
14: 8 sit not down in the ft' room ; lest *UUll
19: 38 peace in heaven, and glory in the ft' .5^i0
20: 46 the ft' seats in the synagogues, *uio

highly
Lu 1 : 28 said. Hail, thou that art ft' favoured,

16: 15 which is ft' esteemed among men *5308
Ac 12 : 20 Herod was ft' displeased with them2371
Ro 12 : 3 not to think of himself more ft' than 5252
Ph'p 2 : 9 God also hath ft' exalted him, and 62S1
iTh 5: 13 to esteem them very ft' in love 1537MS3
highminded
Ro 11:20 by faith. Be not ft*, but fear: 5309
iTi 6: 17 they be not ft', nor trust in uncertain"
2Ti 3 : 4 heady, ft', lovers of pleasures more *5187

highness
JoD 31 : 23 by reason of his ft' I could not 1 1 7613
Lsa 13: 3 even them that rejoice in my ft' . *1346

HldeHt ylQQ
mil *°'^

high-place See high and place.
high-priest See high and peiest.

highway See also high ; highways.
J'g 21: 19 on the east side of the ft' that goeth 4646
iSa 6: 12 went along the ft', lowing as they
2Sa 20: 12 in blood in the midst of the ft'. And "

12 he removed Amasa out of the ft' into
"

13 When he was removed out of the ft',"

2Ki 18 : 17 which is in the ft' of the fuller's field."
Pr 16: 17 The ft' of the upright is to depart
Isa 7 : 3 pool in the ft' of the fuller's Held

;

11 : 16 there shall be an ft' for the remnant

"

19: 23 day shall there be a ft' out of Egypt "

35 : 8 And an ft' shall be there, and a way,4547
36: 2 pool in the ft; of the fuller's field. 4.546
40: 3 in the desert a ft' for our God.
62: 10 cast up, cast up the ft' ; gather out "

Jer 31 : 21 set thine heart toward the ft', even "
M'r 10 : 46 Timaeus. sat by the ft' side begging.*^59S

highways
J'g 5: 6 the ft' were unoccupied, and the 734

20 : 31 in the ft', of which one goeth up 4646
32 draw them from the city unto the ft'."

45 they gleaned of them in the ft' five "
Isa 33 : 8 The ft' lie waste, the warfaring man "

49: 11 a way, and my ft' shall be exalted. "
Am 5: 16 they shall say in all the ft', Alas ! *23.51
M't 22: 9 Go ye therefore into the ft', *1327,359

8

10 servants went out into the ft', and "
Lu 14: 23 Go out into the ft' and hedges, and "

Hilen ihi'-len) See also Holon.
iCh 6: 58 And iT' with her suburbs, Debir 2432
Hilkiah (.hil-ki'-ah) See also Helkai ; Hilkiah's.
2Ki 18: 18 out to them Eliakim the son of i/',2518

26 Then said Eliakim the son of H\
37 Then came Eliakim the son of H\ "

4 Go up to H' the high priest, tbat he
"

8 And H' the high priest said unto
8 And H' gave the book to Shaphan, "

10 H' the priest hath delivered me a
12 the king commanded H' the priest,

"

14 So H' the priest, and Ahikam, and "

4 the king commanded H' the high "
24 the book that //' the priest found in

"

6: 13 Shallum begat //', and H' begat
45 the son of Amaziah, the son of H', "
11 Azariah the son of //', the son of
11 H- the second. Tebaliah the third. "
9 they came to H' the high priest,

14 H' the priest found a book of the
15 H' answered and said to Shaphan "

15 H' delivered the book to Shaphan. "

18 H' the priest hath given me a book."
20 And the king commanded H', and "

22 ii",. ..went to Huldah the prophetess,"
8 H' and Zechariah and Jehiel, rulers"
1 the son of Azariah, the son of H', "
4 and Urijah, and H\ and Maaseiah. "

11 : 11 Seraiah the son of //', the son of
12: 7 Sallu, Amok, i/^', Jedaiah. These "

21 Of H', Hashabiah; of Jedaiah,
Isa 22 : 20 my servant Eliakim the son of II' :

"
36: 22 Then came Eliakim, the son of H\ "

Jer 1: l words of Jeremiah the son of if',

29: 3 and Gemariah the son of H', whom "

Hilkiah's (fdl-ki'ahs)
Isa 36: 3 H'son, which was overthe house,*2518

22:

23:

iCh

9
26

2Ch34

35:
Ezr 7:

Ne 8:

hill
Ex

Nu

De

Jos

J'g

iSa

See also dunghill; hill's; hills.
17 : 9 I will stand on the top of the ft' with 1389

10 and Hur went up to the top of the ft'
."

24: 4 builded an altar under the ft', and*2022
14: 44 presumed to go up unto the ft' top:*

"

45 which dwelt in that ft', and smote * "

1 : 41 ye were ready to go up into the ft' .
* "

43 went presumptuously up into theft'.*
"

5: 3 of Israel at the ft' of the foreskins. 1389
13 : 6 the inhabitants of the ft' country 2022
15 : 9 drawn from the top of the ft' unto * "

17 : 16 The ft' is not enough for us : and *
"

18 : 13 near the ft' that lieth on the south * "

14 the ft" that lieth before Beth-horon* "

21 : 11 Hebron, in the ft' country of Judah,
"

24 : 30 on the north side of the ft' of Gaash .*
"

33 buried him in a ft' that pertained *138»
2: 9 on the north side of the ft' Gaash. *2022
7: 1 by the ft' of Moreh, in the valley. 1389

16 : 3 carried them up to the top of an ft' *2022
7 : 1 the house of Abinadab in the ft'. 1389
9: 11 they went up to the ft' to the city. *4608

10: 5 thou shalt come to the ft' of God. 1389
10 they came thither to the ft', behold.

"

23: 19 in the ft" of Hachilah, which is on
25: 20 came down by the covertof the ft', *2022
26: 1 not David hide himself in the ft' of 1389

3 Saul pitched in the ft' of Hachilah, "

13 stood on the top of an ft' afar off; *2022
2Sa 2: 24 theywerecometotheft'of Ammah.1389

25 troop, and stood on the top of an ft' .

"

13: 34 the way of the ft' side behind him. 2022
16 : 1 was a little past the top of the ft'.

*

21 : 9 they hanged them in the 7i' before*2022
iKi 11 : 7 in the ft' that is before Jerusalem,*

"

14 : 23 groves, on every high ft', and under 1389
16 : 24 bought the ft' Samaria of Shemer 2022

24 and built on the ft', and called the "

24 of Shemer, owner of the ft'. Samaria."
1 : 9 behold, he sat on the top of an ft'

.

4:27 she came to the man of God to the ft',"

17: 10 groves in every high ft', and under 1389
2: 6 my king upon my holy ft' of Zion. 2022
3: 4 and he heard me out of his holy ft'.

15 : 1 who shall dwell in thy holy ft' ?

24 : 3 Who shall ascend into the ft' of the

2Ki

Ps
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Ps 42:
43:
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Ca
Isa

99:
4:
5:

Jer

6 the Hermonites, from the h' Mizar. 2022
3 let them bring me unto thy holy h',

"

: 15 h' of God is as the h' of Bashan ; * "

15 an high h' as the h' of Bashan. *
"

16 this is the h' which God desireth to*
'*

9 our God, and worship at his holy h'
;"

6 and to the h' of frankincense. 1389
1 a vineyard in a very fruitful h' : 7161

10 : 32 of Zion, the h' of Jerusalem. 1389
30: 17 mountain, and as an ensign on an h\"

25 and upon every high h\ rivers and '*

31: 4 mount Zion, and for the h' thereof.
"

40 : 4 mountain and h' shall be made low :
"

2: 20 when upon every high /(," and under"
16: 16 from every h', and out of the holes

"

31 : 39 over against it upon the h' Gareb, "

49 : 16 that holdest the height of the /i"

:

50: 6 they have gone from mountain to /(',"

Eze 6: 13 altars, iipon every high h', in all the
"

20: 28 they saw every high II, and all the
"

34: 6 mountains, and upon every high h':"
26 round about my ft' a blessing;

"

: 14 A city that is set on an h' cannot 37S5
: 39 went into the h' country with haste.S?;^
65 throughout all the h' country of

; 5 mountain and h' shall be brought iol5
_: 29 led him unto the brow of the h' S735
9: 37 they were come down from the h',*

"

17 : 22 Paul stood in the midst of Mars' h'*697

hill-country See hill and countey.
Hillel mi'-lel)
J'g 12: 13 Andafter him Abdontheson ofH',1965

16 the son of H' the Pirathonite died,
"

hill's

2Sa 16: 13 Shimel went along on the h' side *2022

hills
Ge 7: 19 all the high A*, that were under *2022

49: 26 utmost bound of the everlasting ?i' :1389

M't
Lu
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Jos

23:
1:
8:

11:
12:
33:
9:

22
2Kil6
2Ch28
Job 15
Ps 18

50
65
68
72
80
95
97
98

104

114:

Pr
Ca
Isa

121:
148:

8:
2:
2:

Nu 23: 9 him, and from the h' I behold him:
De 1 : 7 in the h', and in the vale, and in *2022

7 that spring out of valleys and h'

;

9 out of whose /r thou mayest dig 2042
11 it. is a land of h' and valleys, and 2022
2 upon the h', and under every greenl389

15 the precious things of the lasting /r,"
1 on this side Jordan, in the /t', and *2022

10: 40 smote all the country of the h', and* "

11: 16 the h', and all the south country, * "

iKi 20: 23 Their gods are gods of the If ;

"

28 The Lord is God of the /r. but he is
"

17 sawalllsrael scattered upon the /r,*"
4 on the h', and under every green 1389
4 on the h', and under every green
7 wast thou made before the/i" ? "
7 foundations also of the h' moved *2022

10 and the cattle upon a thousand /i*.2042
12 and the little h' rejoice on every 1389
16 Why leap ye, ye high 7i" ? this is *2022
3 and the little h', by righteousness. 1389

10 The h' were covered with the *2022
4 the strength of the h' is his also. * "

5 h' melted like wax at the presence t
"

8 hands: let the h' be joyful together
'*

10 valleys, which run among the h'. * **

13 watereth the h' from his chambers:*"
18 The high h' are a refuge for the *

"

32 he toucheth the ff, and they smoke.*"
4 rams, and the little h' like lambs. 1389
6 rams: and ye little /i', like lambs ?

"

1 1 will lift up mine eyes unto the/t',*2022
9 Mountains, and all h'; fruitful 1389
25 before the h' was I brought forth: "
8 mountains, skipping upon the h: "
2 shall be exalted above the h' ; and "

14 upon all the h' that are lifted up, "
5 : 25 the h' did tremble, and their 2022
7: 25 all h' that shall be digged with the "

40: 12 in scales, and the h' in a balance ? 1389
41 : 15 and shalt make the h' as chaff.

"

42: 15 make waste mountains and h', and "

54: 10 depart, and the h' be removed; but"
55 : 12 the mountains and the A" shall break"
65: 7 and blasphemed me upon the ft':

"

3: 23 salvation is hoped for from the h',
"

4:24 and all the ft' moved lightly
*'

13:27 abominations on the ft' in the fields.
"

17: 2 by the green trees upon the high ft'."

3 and to the ft', to the rivers, and to
"

8 in thy ft', and in thy valleys, and in
"

4, 6 and to the ft", to the rivers, and to
"

Ho 4:13 and burn incense upon the ft', under"
10: 8 Cover us; and to the ft', Pall on us.

"

3: 18 and the ft" shall flow with milk, and **

9: 13 sweet wine, and all the ft' shall melt."
4 : 1 it shall be exalted above the ft" ; and "

6: 1 and let the ft' hear thy voice.
"

1 : 5 the ft" melt, and the earth is burned"
3: 6 the perpetual ft" did bow: his ways "

1 : 10 and a great crashing from the ft'. "
Lu 23 : 30 Fall on us : and to the ft". Cover us. 1015

hill-top See hill and top.

him See in the APPENDIX: also himself.
himselfA
Ge 14: 15 And he divided ft" against them, he

18; 2 door, and bowed ft* toward the ground,
19 : 1 and he bowed ft,* with his face toward
22: 8 My son, God will provide ft* a lamb for
23: 7 And Abraham stood up, and bowed ft*

12 And Abraham bowed down ft* before
24: 52 worshipped the Lord, bowing ft' to the
27 : 42 doth comfort ft*, purposing to kill

30: 36 three days' journey betwixt ft' and
32: 21 ft' lodged that night in...company. 19S1
33; 3 bowed ft' to the ground seven times.

Jer

Eze 6:
35:
36:

Joe
Am
Mie

Na
Hab
Zep

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 41 : 14 shaved ft*, and changed his raiment, iKi 1

42: 7 but made ft' strange unto them,
24 And he turned ft' about from them. 2

43: 31 refrained ft', and said. Set on bread. 11
32 And they set on for him by ft", and for 15

45: 1 Then Joseph could not refrain ft' before 16
1 while Joseph made ft' known unto his 17

46: 29 to Goshen, and presented ft" unto him

;

18
47: 31 Israel bowed ft' upon the bed's head.
48: 2 and Israel strengthened ft', and sat

12 and he bowed ft' with his face to the
Ex 10: 6 and he turned ft', and went out from * 19

21 : 3 If he came in by ft", he shall go out 1610
3 he shall go out by ft': if he were " 20
4 master's, and he shall go out by ft".

"

8 master, who hath betrothed her to h',

Le 7:8 the priest shall have to ft' the skin of 21
9: 8 of the sin oflfering, which was for ft'.

14: 8 wash ft" in water, that he may be clean:
15; 5, 6. 7, 8, 10, 11, 22, 27 bathe ft' in water, 22;
16: 6 of the sin offering, which is for ft', 2Ki 4

6 and make an atonement for h', and for
11 of the sin offering, which is for ft", 5
11 and shall make an atonement for ft", 6
11 of the sin offering which is for ft"; 19
17 and have made an atonement for 7*,', 23
24 an atonement for ft', and for the people. iCh 12

17: 15 and bathe ft' in water, and be unclean 13
21: 4 he shall not defile ft", being a chief 21

4 man among his people, to profane ft*. 2Ch 12
11 nor defile ft" for his father, or for his

22: 8 he shall not eat to defile ft." therewith:
25: 26 it, and ft" be able to redeem it; *3027 13

47 wax poor, and sell ft" unto the stranger
49 or if he be able, he may redeem ft". 3027 15

27: 8 then he will present ft" before the* I6
Nu 6: 3 He shall separate ft" from wine and

5 in the which he separateth ft' unto the 17
6 All the days that he separateth ft' unto
7 He shall not make ft' unclean for his 18

16: 9 bring you near to ft' to do the service
19: 12 shall purify ft' with it on the third 1931 20

12 but if he purify not ft" the third day,
13 purifleth not ft', deflloth the tabernacle
19 on the seventh day he shall purify ft",

* 21
19 wash his clothes, and bathe ft' in water, 23
20 and shall not purify ft', that soul shall 25

23: 24 lion, and lift up h' as a young lion:
25: 3 And Israel, joined ft" unto Baal-peor; 26
31 : 53 war had taken spoil, every man for ft'.

35: 19 revenger of blood ft' shall slay the 1931 32
36: 7 Israel shall keep ft' to the inheritance*

9 shall keep ft' to his own inheritance.*
De 7: 6 thee to be a special people unto ft".

t

14: 2 thee to be a peculiar people unto ft",t

17: 16 But he shall not multiply horses to ft", 83
17 Neither shall he multiply wifes to ft',

17 shall he greatly multiply to ft' silver
23: 11 Cometh on, he shalL wash ft' with water; 85
28: 9 establish thee a holy people unto ft", S6
29: 13 thee to day for a people unto ft', and Ezr 10

19 that he bless ft* in his heart, saying, I
32 : 36 and repent ft" for his servants, when he Es 6
33 : 21 And he provided the first part for ft*. Job 1

Jos 22: 23 thereon, let the Lord ft* require it; 2
J'g 3: 19 heft"turned again from the quarriesl931

20 parlour, which he had for ft" alone. 4
4: 11 in law of Moses, had severed ft" from 9
6; 31 if he be a god, let him plead for ft*, 15
7; 5 a dog lappeth. him shalt thou set by ft*; 17
9: 5 son of Jerubbaal was left : for he hid ft*. 18

16: 30 And he bowed ft" with all his might; 22
Ru 3: 8 the man was afraid, and turned ft'

:

23
iSa 2: 14 brought up the priest took for ft'.

* 27
3: 21 Lord revealed ft' to Samuel in Shiloh 82
8: 11 your sons, and appoint them for ft',* 84

10: 19 your God, who ft" saved you out of 1931
22 he hath hid ft" among the stuff.

"
41

14:47 whithersoever he turned ?i,". he vexed Ps 4
17; 16 evening, and presented ft" forty days. 10
18: 4 And Jonathan stripped ft' of the robe

5 Saul sent him, and behaved ft' wisely: 85
14 And David behaved ft" wisely in all his 36
15 Saul saw that he behaved ft" very wisely,
30 that David behaved ft" more wisely than 87

80:24 So David hid ft* in the field: and when 50
41 the ground, and bowed ft' three times: 52

21: 13 and feigned ft' mad in their hands, and 64
23: 19 Doth not David hide ft* with us in the 55

23 the lurking places where he hideth ft*, 68
24: 8 with his face to the earth, and bowed ft'. 87
25 : 31 or that my lord hath avenged ft" : but 93
26: 1 Doth not David hide ft' in the hill of 109
28: 8 And Saul disguised ft', and put on other 113

14 his face to the ground, and bowed ft'.* 132
29: 4 he reconcile ft" unto his master? 135
80: 6 but David encouraged ft' in the Lord

31 David ft' and his men were wont to Pr 6
2Sa 3: 6 Abner made ft' strong for the house 9

31 And king David ft' followed the bier. * 10
6: 20 who uncovered ft' to day in the eyes of 11

20 fellows shamelessly uncovereth ft*

!

12
7: 23 God went to redeem for a people to ft*, 13
9: 8 And he bowed ft*, and said, What is thy

12: 18 how will he then vex ft', if we tell him 14
20 anointed ft*, and changed his apparel, 16

13: 8 Amnon lay down, and made ft* sick

:

14: 22 and bowed ft', and thanked the king:* 18
33 bowed ft* on his face to the ground

15: 23 the king also ft* passed over the brook 21
17 : 23 hanged ft*, and died, and was buried 22
18 : 21 And Cushi bowed ft* unto Joab. and ran. 25
24: 20 bowed ft' before the king on his face

iKi 1 : 5 the son of Haggith exalted ft', saying. I 27
23 he bowed ft* before the king with his 28
47 And the king bowed ft* upon the bed. I 29

: 62 said. If he will shew ft* a worthy man.
53 and bowed ft' to king Solomon: and *

: 19 and bowed ft' unto her, and sat down
: 29 he had clad ft' with a new garment ;1931
: 15 and the things which ft' had dedicated.
: 9 drinking ft' drunk in the house of Azra
: 21 And he stretched ft' upon the child
: 2 And Elijah went to shew ft' unto Ahab.

6 Ahab went one way by ft", and Obadiah
6 and Obadiah went another way by ft".

42 And he cast ft' down upon the earth,
: 4 But he ft' went a day's journey intoi931

4 requested for ft' that he might die; 5315
: 11 that girdeth on his harness boast ft" as
16 Ben-hadad was drinking ft" drunk in
38 disguised ft" with ashes upon his face.

: 25 which did sell ft' to work wickedness
29 how Ahab humbleth ft' before me '?

29 he humbleth ft" before me, I will not
: 30 king of Israel disguised ft", and went
: 34 and he stretched ft* upon the child;
35 and stretched ft' upon him: and the

: 14 and dipped ft* seven times in Jordan.
: 10 and saved ft' there, not once nor twice.
: 1 covered ft* with sackcloth, and went
: 16 And as Josiah turned ft", he spied the
: 1 he yet kept ft' close because of Saul
: 13 brought not the ark home to ft' to *

: 21 and bowed ft' to David with his face to
: 1 and had strengthened ft', he forsook *

12 And when he humbled ft', the wrath of
13 So king Rehoboam strengthened ft" in

: 9 Cometh to consecrate ft" with a 3027
12 God ft" is with us for our captain, and*

: 18 and that he ft' had dedicated, silver,
: 9 to shew ft' strong in the behalf of them
14 sepulchres, which he had made for ft'

: 1 and strengthened ft' against Israel
16 Zichri. who willingly oflered ft' unto

: 29 So the king of Israel disguised ft' ; and
34 of Israel stayed ft' up in his chariot

: 3 and set ft' to seek the Lord, and 6440
35 Jehoshaphat kingof Judah join ft" with
36 he joined ft" with him to make ships

: 4 he strengthened ft", and slew all his
: 1 Jehoiada strengthened ft", and took
: 11 And Amaziah strengthened ft', and *

14 and bowed down ft' before them, and
: 8 for he strengthened ft' exceedingly.*
20 yea, ft* hasted also to go out, 1931

: 1 cities, and thought to win them for //
".

5 Also he strengthened ft", and built up*
9 he ft' laid siege against Lachish. *1931

26 Hezekiah humbled ft* for the pride of
27 he made ft' treasuries for silver, and *

: 12 and humbled ft' greatly before the God
23 And humbled not ft' before the Lord.
23 Manasseh his father had humbled ft";

22 but disguised ft', that he might fight
12 and humbled not ft' before Jeremiah
1 weeping and casting ft' down before
8 forfeited, and ft" separated from 1931

10 Nevertheless Haman refrained ft': and
12 only upon ft* put not forth thine hand.
1 among them to present ft' before the
8 a potsherd to scrape ft' withal ; and he
2 who can withhold 7i' from speaking?
4 who hath hardened ft' against him,

25 strengthened ft' against the Almighty.
8 shall stir up ft' against the hypocrite.
4 He teareth h' in his anger: shall *5315
2 that is wise may be profitable unto ft" ?
9 he hideth ft* on the right hand, that I

10 Will he delight ft' in the Almighty?
2 he justified ft' rather than God. 5315
9 that he should delight ft" with God.

14 gather unto ft* his spirit and his breath

;

25 When he raiseth up ft", the mighty are
3 hath set apart him that is godly for ft':

10 He croucheth. and humbleth ft', that*
14 the pooreommitteth ft 'unto thee; thou
8 let his net that he hath hid catch ft*;

2 For he flattereth ft" in his own eyes,
4 he setteth ft' in a way that is not good

;

35 and spreading ft" like a green bay tree.
6 righteousness: for God is judge ft'.1931

7 and strengthened ft" in his wickedness.
title Doth not David hide ft' with us ?

12 me that did magnify ft" against me;
SO one submit ft' with pieces of silver:*
5 the Highest ft' shall establish her. 1931
1 strength, whei-ewith he hath girded ft":

18 As he clothed ft" with cursing like as
6 Who humbleth ft' to behold the things

18 But upon ft' shall his crown flourish.
4 the Lord hath chosen Jacob unto ft".

14 will repent ft' concerning his servants.
22 own iniquities shall take the wicked li

'.*

7 a scorner getteth to ft' shame: and he
7 a wicked man getteth ft" a blot.

25 watereth shall be watered also ft*. 1931
9 better than he that honoureth ft", and
7 that maketh ft" rich, yet hath nothing:
7 maketh ft' poor, yet hath great riches.

14 a good man shall be satisfied from ft'.

4 Lord hath made all things for ft': *4617
26 He that laboureth laboureth for ft';*

1 a man. having separated ft', seeketh
24 hath friends must shew ft' friendly: *

13 shall cry ft', but shall not be heard.*1931
3 man foreseeth the evil, and hideth ft':

9 Debate thy cause with thyneighbour ft*;

14 Whoso boasteth ft* of a false gift is

12 man foreseeth the evil, and hideth ft';

10 he shall fall ft' into his own pit: 1931
15 child left to ft* bringeth his mother to

'



Ec 5: 9 the king ?i* Is served by the field.

10: 12 but the lips of a fool will swallow up h'.

Ca 2: 9 showing ft; through the lattice.
3: 9 King Solomon made /I'a chariot of the
5: 6 but my beloved had withdrawn h\ and

Isa 2: 9 and the great man humbleth /t: *

20 they made each one for h' to worship,*
3: 5 the child shall behave h' proudly
7: 14 the Lord 7r shall give you a sign; 1931
8: 13 Sanctify the Lord of hosts h'; and let*

19: 17 mention thereof shall be afraiil in Ji.',*

22: 16 graveth a habitation for Ji' in a rock ?

28: 20 than that a man can stretch h' on it:

20 narrower than that he can wrap h' in
31 : 4 nor abase h' for the noise of them

:

37: 1 clothes, and covered h' with sackcloth,
38: 15 both spoken...and h' hath done it: 1931
44: 5 and another shall call h' by the name

5 and surname h' by the name of Israel.
14 oak, which he strengtheneth for h'

15 for he will take thereof, and warm h'i
16 yea, he warmeth h', and saith. Aha.
23 Jacob, and glorified h' in Israel.

45: 18 God /i" that formed the earth and* 1931
56: 3 that hath joined ?i' to the Lord, speak,
59: 15 departeth from evil maketh h' a prey;
61 : 10 as a bfidegroom decketh h' with
63 : 12 them, to make h' an everlasting name ?
64: 7 that stirreth up Ic to take hold of thee:
65: 16 That he who blesseth h' in the earth

16 shall bless h' in the God of truth; and
Jer 10: 23 know that the way of man is not in h'l

16: 20 Shall a man make gods unto h', and
23: 24 Can any hide h' in secret places that I
29: 26 that is mad, and maketh h' a prophet,

27 which maketh h' a prophet to you ?

31 : 18 heard Ephraim bemoaning h' thus;
34 : 9 none should serve h' of them, to wit, of
37: 12 to separate h' thence in the midst of*
43: 12 shall array h' with the land of Egypt,
48: 26 for he magnified h' against the Lord:

42 because he hath magnified h' against
49: 10 he shall not be able to hide h': his seed
51 : 3 and against him that lifteth h' up in his

14 The Lord of hosts hath sworn by /i',5315

La 1 : 9 for the enemy hath magnified h'.

Eze 7: 13 neither shall any strengthen h' in the
14: 7 Israel, which separateth h' from me,
24: 2 the king of Babylon set h' against *

25: 12 offended, and revenged h' upon them;
45: 22 prepare for h' and for all the people

Da 1 : 8 not defile h' with the portion of the
8 eunuchs that he might not defile h'.

6: 14 was sore displeased with h', and set*
8: 11 he magnified h' even to the prince *

25 and he shall magnify h' in his heart,
9: 26 Messiah be cut off, but not for h': *

11: 36 to his will: and he shall exalt h', and
36 and magnify h' above every god, and
37 for he shall magnify h' above all.

Ho 5: 6 he hath withdrawn 7i* from them.
7: 8 hath mixed 7i' among the people; 1931
8: 9 up to Assyria, a wild ass alone by h':

10: 1 vine, he bringeth forth fruit unto h':*
13: 1 he exalted h' in Israel; but when 1931

Am 2:14 neither shall the mighty deliver 7i':5315
15 is swift of foot shall not deliver h':
15 he that rideth the horse deliver /i'.5315

6: 8 The Lord God hath sworn by h;
Jon 4: 8 he fainted, and wished in Ti," to die, "
Hab 2: 6 him that ladeth h' with thick clayl
M't 6: 4 secret /i" shall reward thee openly.*5i5

8: 17 i/' took our infirmities, and bare our "

12: 15 knew it. he withdrew h' from thence: *

26 out Satan, he is divided against h' uuSS
45 taketh with h' seven other spirits
45 other spirits more wicked than h', "

13: 21 Yet hath he not root in h\ but "

16: 24 will come after me, let him deny h',
"

18: 4 shall humble If as this little child, '*

23: 12 shall exalt h' shall be abased; and '*

12 shall humble h' shall be exalted. "
27: 3 repented h; and brought again the

5 departed, and went and hanged h'.

42 He saved others ; h' he cannot sa.y6.luS8
57 who also h' was Jesus' disciple : 8U6

M'r 3 : 7 Jesus withdrew h' with his disciples *

21 on him: for they said. He is beside h'.

26 If Satan rise up against 1V, and be 11,38

5: 5 crying, and cutting /i' with stones. "
30 knowing in h' that virtue had gone "

6: 17 For Herod h' had sent forth and laid 8U6
8: 34 let him deny h\ and take up his 1U38

12: 33 and to love his neighbour as h; is "
36 David /i' said by the Holy Ghost, 8U6
37 David therefore h' calleth him Lord; "

14: 54 the servants, and warmed h' at the fire.

67 saw Peter warming h; she looked upon
15: 31 He saved others; /(' he cannot save.i43S

Lu 3 : 23 Jesus h' began to be about thirty 8U6
5 : 16 And he withdrew h' into the wilderness,
6: 3 David did, when ft' was an hungred,*8i6
7: 39 he spake within ft", saying. This 1U38
9: 23 let him deny h', and take up his

25 world, and lose ft', or be cast away ?
"

10: 1 place, whither he ft' would come. 8L6
29 he, willing to justify ft', said unto 1U38

11 : 18 If Satan also be divided against ft".
"

26 other spirits more wicked than ft';
"

12: 17 And he thought within ft', saying, "
21 layeth up treasure for h', and is not

"

37 he shall gird ft", and make them to sit

47 will, and prepared not ft", neither did *

14: 11 whosoever exalteth ft.' shall be 1US8
11 and he that humbleth ft' shall be

15: 15 And he went and joined ft' to a citizen

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 15: 17 And when he came to ft', he said, nS8

16: 3 the steward said within ft', What
18: 4 he said within ft'. Though I fear not

"

11 stood, and prayed tluis with ft', God,"
14 that exalteth ft" shall Ik* ahased;
14 that humhloth ft' shall l)e exalted. "

19: 12 to receive for ft' a kingdom, and to "
20: 42 And David ft' saith in the book of «A6
23: 2 saying that ho ft" is Christ a King. U$8

7 who ft" also was at Jerusalem at w;
36 let him save ft', if he be Christ, the l/<38
51 who also ft' waited for the kingdom *8J.r>

24: 12 wondering in ft' at that which was *ji,38
15 Jesus ft' drew near, and went with «i?
27 the things concerning ft', ii,ss
36 Jesus ft' stood in the midst of them,«A6'

Joh 2: 24 Jesus did not commit ft' unto them, iA5,!<

4: 2 Though Jesus ft' baptized not, hnt 8/,r>

12 drank thereof ft", and his children, "

44 For Jesus ft' testified, that a prophet '*

53 and ft' believed, and his whole house."
5: 13 for Jesus had conveyed ft" away, a

18 Father, making ft' equal with God. US8
19 Son can do nothing of ft", but what "

20 sheweth him all things that ft' doeth :8J,6

26 For as the Father hath life in ft'; ii,38
26 given to the Son to have life in ft'; "
37 And the Father ft', which hath sent*«i5

6: 6 for he ft' knew what he would do.
15 again into a mountain h' alone. "

61 Jesus knew in ft." that his disciples ii,S8
7: 4 he ft' seeketh to be known openly. 846

18 He that speaketh of h' seeketh his ii,38

8: 7 he lifted up ft,', and said unto them,
10 When Jesus had lifted up ft', and saw
22 Will he kill ft'? because he saith, US8
59 Jesus hid ft', and went out of the temple,

9: 21 age; ask him ; he shall speak for ft', sus
11: 38 groaning in h' eometh to the grave.;i5S

51 this spake he not of ft': but being
12: 36 departed, and did hide ft' from them.
13 : 4 and took a towel, and girded ft'. US8

32 God shall also glorify him in ft', and "

16: 13 for he shall not speak of h' ; but
27 the Father h' loveth you. because 8U6

18: 18 Peter stood with them, and warmed ft'.

25 And Simon Peter stood and warmed ft.'.

19: 7 because he made h' the Son of God. li,S8

12 whosoever maketh h' a king SiS
21 : 1 things Jesus shewed ft." again to the USS

1 and on this wise shewed he ft'.

7 naked, and did cast ft' into the sea.i458
14 that Jesus shewed ft.' to his disciples, *

Ao 1: 3 To whom also he shewed ft' alive iJt38

2 : 34 he saith ft'. The Lord said unto my 8J,6

5: 13 rest durst no man join ft.' to them;
36 boa.sting ft' to be somebody; to U38

7: 26 next day he shewed h' unto them as *

8: 9 out that he ft' was some great one : i448
13 Then Simon h' believed also: and 8U6
34 this ? of ft', or of some other man? 1U38

9: 26 he assayed to join ft' to the disciples:
10: 17 while Peter doubted in ft' what this US8
12: 11 when Peter was come to 7t'. he said,

"

14:17 he left not 7i' without witness, in that"
16: 27 and would have killed ft^', supposing "

18 : 19 he h' entered into the synagogue, sue
19 : 22 but he ft' stayed in Asia for a season.

"

31 not adventure h' into the theatre. 1U38
20: 13 he appointed, minding ft." to go afoot.SiS
21 : 26 the next day purifying ft.' with them
25: 4 he ft' would depart shortly thither. 1US8

8 he answered for ft'. Neither against*
16 to answer for h' concerning the crime *

25 he ft" hath appealed to Augustus, 8U8
26: 1 forth the hand, and answered for ft* :

*

24 And as he thus spake for ft.", Festus,*
27: 3 to go unto his friends to refresh 7i'.

28: 16 suffered to dwell by ft' with a soldierii.5S
Ro 12: 3 not to think of h' more highly than he

14: 7 liveth to ft', and no man dieth to ft'. 1U38
12 shall give an account of ft' to God. "

22 Happy is he that condemneth not ft'

"

15: 3 For even Christ pleased not h' ; but,"
iCo 2:15 things, yet he ft" is judged of no man.846

3: 15 he ft' shall be saved; yet so as by fire."

18 Let no man deceive ft*. If any man 1US8
7: 36 that he behaveth ft' uncomely toward

11 : 28 But let a man examine ft', and so 11,38

29 eateth and drinketh damnation to ft',"

14: 4 in an unknown tongue edifieth ft' ;
"

8 who shall prepare ft' to the battle ?

28 and let him speak to ft', and to God. 1U38
37 If any man think ft' to be a prophet,

15: 28 then shall the Son also ft.' be subject 846
2Co 5: 18 who hath reconciled us to ft' by 1U38

19 reconciling the world unto ft', not "
10: 7 man trust to ft' that he is Christ's, "

7 let him of ft' think this again, that.
'*

18 For not he that commendeth h' is "
11 : 14 Satan ft" is transformed into an angelS46

20 if a man exalt ft", if a man smite you
Ga 1: 4 Who gave ft' for our sins, that he 1US8

2: 12 withdrew and separated ft', fearing
"

20 who loved me, and gave ft.' for me. "

6: 3 if a man think ft' to be something,
3 when he is nothing, he deceiveth ft'..J45S

4 shall he have rejoicing in 7t' alone,
"

Eph 1: 5 of children by Jesus Christ to ft'. SiS
9 which he hath purposed in ft": *

2: 15 make in ft" of twain one new man, US8
20 Jesus Christ ft" being the chief cornerS48

6: 2 loved us, and hath given ft" for us 11.38

25 loved the church, and gave ft" for it;
||

27 present it to ft' a glorious church.
28 He that loveth his wife loveth ft'. "

HIll-country AQK

Eph 6 : 33 80 love his wife even as ft' : and the U8a
Pn'p2: 7 But made ft' of no reputation, and "

8 in fashion as a man, ho humbled ft',
"

3: 21 even to subdue all tilings unto ft'. "
Col 1 : 20 him to reconcile all things unto ft' ; 81,8
iTh 3: 11 Now God ft' and our Father, and 845

4: 16 Lord ft' shall descend from heaven "
2Th 2: 4 opposeth and exalteth ft' above all 11,38

4of r

iTi
2Ti

Tit

' God, shewing ft" that lie is God.
16 Now our Lord Jesus Christ ft', and 846

Heb

a: 16 Now the Lord of iteacc ft' give you
2 : 6 Who gave ft' a ransom for all, to be 11,38
2: 4 No man that warreth entangleth ft'

13 abideth faithful: he cannot deny h'.nss
21 If a man therefore purge ft' from

2: 14 Who gave h' for us, that he might "
14 and purify unto ft' apoculiar tieople,

"
" 11 sinneth, being condemned oi ft'. * SUS

Jas

iPo
iJo

3Jo
Be

hin
Ex

3 when ho had by h' purged our sins,*i458
14 ft' likewise took part of the same : 846
18 For in that he ft' nath suffered being "

5: 2 for that he ft' is also compassed with
"

3 so also for h', to offer for sins. ii,S8
4 no man taketh this honour unto 7i',

"

5 So also Christ glorified not 7t' to be
"

6: 13 swear by no greater, he sware by ft',

"

7 : 27 he did once, when he oft'ered up h'.
"

9: 7 blood, which he ofTered for 7t'. and "
14 eternal Spirit offered ft' without spot"
25 Nor yetthathe should offer h' often,

"

26 put away sin by the sacrifice of ft'. 81,8
12: 3 contradiction of sinners against ft', t

"

1 : 24 For he beholdeth }i, and goeth his 11.38
27 and to keep 7t' unspotted from the "

2: 23 but committed A' to him that judgeth
2: 6 ought ft' also so to walk, even as he 846
8: 3 hath this hope in him purifieth h\ ii,S8
6:10 Son of God hath the witness in ft' :*

"

18 that is begotten of God keepeth /t'.t
"

10 doth he Ic receive the brethren. 8US
19: 12 written, that no man knew, but he li'.

21 : 3 God h' shall be with them, and be 8U6

Eze

29 : 40 fourth part of an Ti* of beaten oil ; 1969
40 the fourth part of an ft." of wine for "

30: 24 the sanctuary, and of oil olive an ft':"

Le 19: 36 ephah, and a just 7t', shall ye have: "

23: 13 be of wine, the fourth part of an ft'.
"

Nu 15: 4 with the fourth part of an ft' of oil. "
6 the fourth part of an ft' of wine for "

6 with the third part of an W of oil. "
7 offer the third part of an h' of wine, "

9 flour mingled with half an 7(' of oil.
"

10 half an A' of wine, for an offering "
28: 5 fourth part of an ft' of beaten oil. "

7 part of an 7i' for the one lamb

:

"

14 be half an iC of wine unto a bullock,"
14 the third part of an h' unto a ram, "
14 a fourth part of an ft' unto a lamb: "

4: 11 by measure; the sixth part of an k :

"

45 : 24 for a ram, an ft' of oil for an ephah. "

46: 5 to give, and an ft.* of oil to an ephah."
7 unto, and an 7*.* of oil to an ephah "

11 to give, and an 7i' of oil to an ephah."
14 and the third part of an ft.' of oil, to

"

hind See also behind; hinder; hindmost;
HINDS.

Ge 49 : 21 Naphtali is a h' let loose : he giveth 355
Pr 5: 19 Let her be as the loving ft' and 365
Jer 14: 5 the A' also calved in the field, and

hinder See also hindered ; hindeeeth; hindee-
MOST.

Ge 24 : 56 And he said unto them, H' me not, 309
Nu 22 : 16 thee, 7r thee from coming unto me :4513
2Sa 2:23 the 7i' end of the spear smote him 310
iKi 7 : 25 and all their 7i' parts were inward. 268
2 Ch 4 : 4 and all their ft' parts were inward. "

Ne 4:8 against Jerusalem, and to ft' *6213,8442
Job 9: 12 he taketh away, who can 7i' him? 7725

11 : 10 together, then who can 7t" him?
Ps 78: 66 smote his enemies in the 7t" parts: *268

Joe 2: 20 his ft' part toward the utmost sea, 5490
Zee 14: 8 andhalf of them toward the ft' sea:* 314
M'r 4 : 38 he was in the 7i' part of the ship, *4405

Ac 8: 36 what doth 7t' me to be baptized? -2967

27 : 41 but the h' part was broken with *i.!,03

iCo 9:12 we should 7i' the gospel *5l00,lueu,iSS5

Ga 5:7 did IC you that ye should not obey SkS

hindered ,, , ,,
Ezr 6 : 8 unto these men, that they be not ft .989

Lu 11 : 52 them that were entering in ye 7t'. 2967

Bo 15:22 been much 7i' from coming to you.*i465
iTh 2: 18 once and again: but Satan ft" us.

iPe 3 : 7 of life ; that your prayers be not ft.". 1581

hindereth
, . , , , *

Isa 14 : 6 anger, is persecuted, and none ft . *2820

hindermost See also hindmost.
Ge 33 : 2 after, and Bachel and Joseph 7i*. 314
Jer 50: 12 the ft" of the nations shall be a 319

hindmost See also hindeemost.
Nu 2:31 They shall go ft' with their standards.314
De 25 : 18 and smote the h: of thee, even all 2179
Jos 10: 19 enemies, and smite the 7t' of them;

hinds See also hinds'.
Job 39: 1 thou mark when the A* do calve? 865
Ps 29: 9 of the Lord maketh the /r to calve,

Ca 2: 7 the 7i' of the field, that ye stir not up,

3 : 5 the K of the field that ye stir not up.

hinds'
2Sa 22: 34 He maketh my feet like ft' feet: 355
Ps 18: 33 He maketh my feet like ft', feet, and

^^

Hab 3: 19 and he will make my feet like IC feet.



486 Hinges
Holiness

hinges
iKi 7 : 60 and the h' of gold, both for the 6696
Pr 26: 14 As the door turneth upon its h'. so 6735

Hinnom Uun'-nom)
Jos 15: 8 up by the valley of the son of fl^" 2011

8 before the valley of H' westward.
18: 16 before the valley of the son of H', "

16 and descended to the valley of H', "
2Ki 23 : 10 in the valley of the children of H\ "
2Ch 28 : 3 incense in the valley of the son of H,"

33 : 6 the fire in the valley of the son otH':"
Ne 11 : 30 Beer-sheba unto the valley of H'.

"

Jer 7 : 31 is in the valley of the son of H',
32 nor the valley of the son of H\ but "

19: 2 forth unto the valley of the son of i/^'.
"

6 nor The valley of the son of H\ but
'*

32: 36 are in the valloy of the son of H',
hip
J'g 15: 8 he smote them h' and thigh with a 7785

Hirah (hi'-rah)
Ge 38: 1 Adullamite. whose name was H'. 2437

12 he and his friend H' the Adullamite.

"

Hiram ihi'-ram) See also Hieam's ; Hueam.
aSa 6:11 H' king of Tyre sent messengers 2438
lEi 6: 1 H' king of Tyre sent his servants "

1 for H' was ever a lover of David. "
2 And Solomon sent to H', saying,
7 H' heard the words of Solomon,
8 And H' sent to Solomon, saying.

10 H' gave Solomon cedar trees and "
11 Solomon gave H' twenty thousand "

11 gave Solomon to H' year by year. "
12 was peace between Ju' and Solomon ;"

7 : 13 sent and fetched R' out of Tyre.
40 H' made the lavers, and the shovels.

"

40 H' made an end of.. .all the work
45 which H' made to king Solomon

9:11 H- the king of Tyre had furnished "
11 king Solomon gave H' twenty cities

"

12 H' came out from Tyre to see the "
14 And H' sent to the king sixscore
27 H' sent in the navy his servants.

10: 11 navy also of H', that brought gold "
22 of Tharshish with the navy of H' : "

lOh 14: 1 H' king of Tyre sent messengers to
'*

Hiram's (hV-rams)
iKi 5:18 Solomon's builders and H' builders 2438

hire See also hieed ; hires ; hieest.
Ge 30: 18 God hath given me my h\ because 7939

32 Goats: and of sucli shall be my h'. "
33 shall comefor my /i' before thy face:'*

31 : 8 The ringstraked shall be thy /i" ; * "
Ex 22: 15 an hired thing, it came for his h'.

De 23 : 18 shalt not bring the h' of a whore. 868
24: 15 At his daythou shaltgive him his h' .7939

iKi 5: 6 thee will I give h' for thy servants "
iCh 19: 6 to Ic them chariots and horsemen 7936
Isa 23 : 17 Tyre, and she shall turn to her k, 868

18 her li shall be holiness to the Lord: "

46: 6 the balance, and ft' a goldsmith; 7936
Eze 16 : 31 an harlot, in that thou scornest h' ; 868

41 thou also shalt give no h' any more. "

Mic 1 : 7 she gathered it of the /(.' of an harlot,"
7 shall return to the h' of an harlot. "

3 : 11 the priests thereof teach for h', and 4242
Zee 8: 10 no h' for man. nor any /i" for beast; 7939
M't 20: 1 to /t' labourers into his vineyard, suoy

8 give them their h\ beginning from 3U08
Lu 10: 7 for the labourer is worthy of his /t'.

"

Jas 5: 4 /i" of the labourers who have reaped "

hired
Ge 30 : 16 suroly I have W thee with my son's 7936
Ex 12: 45 an Ic servant shall not eat thereof. 7916

22: 15 be an Iv thing, it came for his hire.
"

Le 19:13 the wages of him that is h' shall not
"

22: 10 h: servant, shall not eat of the holy
"

25 : 6 thy h' servant and for thy stranger "

40 as an Ic servant, cind as a sojourner,"
50 to the time of an /r servant shall it

"

53 as a yearly h' servant shall he be
De 15: 18 worth a double h' servant to thee. * "

23 : 4 h' against thee Balaam the son of 7936
24: 14 oppress an IC servant that is poor 7916

J'g 9: 4 wherewith Abimelech ft' vain and 7936
18: 4 Micah with me. and hath /f me, and "

iSa 2: 5 full have /routthemselves for bread;"
2Sa 10: 6 Ammon sent and li' the Syrians of

"

2Ki 7: 6 Israel hath /(,' against us the kings
"

iCh 19: 7 So they h' thirty and two thousand "

2Ch 24: 12 h' masons and carpenters to repair
"

25: 6 He h' also an hundred thousand
Ezr 4 : 5 And h' counsellers against them, to

"

Ne 6: 12 for Tobiah and Sanballat had h: him.

"

13 Therefore was he h\ that I should "
13 : 2 but IC Balaam against them, that he "

Isa 7 : 20 Lord shave with a rasor that is h\ 7917
Jer 46: 21 her Ic men are in the midst of her 7916
Ho 8: 9 himself: Enhraim hath /i' lovers. 8566

10 they have k among the nations. * "

M't 20: 7 him. Because no man hath /t' us. -SUOO
9 were If about the eleventh hour.

M'r 1 : 20 the ship with the k servants, and Sull
Lu 15 : 17 many Ic servants of my father's SU07

19 make me as one of thy It servants.
"

Ac 28: 30 whole years in his own h' house, SUIO

hireling
Job 7 : 1 days also like the days of an h' ? 7916

2 and as an W looketh for the reward "

14: 6 shall accomplish, as an ft", his day.
"

Isa 16: 14 three years, as the years of an ft'.

21 : 16 yeaj, according to the years of an ft',
"

Mai 3: 5 that oppress the ft' in his wages,
Joh 10: 12 is an TV, and not the shepherd, 3U11

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Joh 10: 13 The ft* fleeth, because he is an *Si,ll

13 because he is an ft', and careth not "

hires
Mic 1: 7 all the ft' thereof shall be burned 868
hirest
Eze 16: 33 gifts to all thy lovers, and ft" them,*7809

his See in the APPENDIX.
hiss See also hissing.
iKi 9: 8 shall be astonished, and shall ft'; 8319
Job 27 : 23 and shall ft' him out of his place. "
Isa 5 : 26 will ft' unto them from the end of '*

7 : 18 the Lord shall ft' for the fly that is "
Jer 19: 8 shall be astonished and ft' because "

49: 17 shall ft' at all the plagues thereof. "

50 : 13 astonished and ft' at all her plagues. *'

La 2: 16 they ft' and wag their head at the "
16 they ft' and gnash the teeth: they "

Eze 27 : 36 merchants among the people shall ft"*
Zep 2:15 one that passeth by her shall ft', "
Zee 10: 8 I will ft' for them, and gather them;"
hissing
aCh 29: 8 to astonishment, and to ft*, as ye 8322
Jer 18: 16 land desolate, and a perpetual ft'; 8292

19: 8 make this city desolate, and an ft';8322
25: 9 an astonishment, and an ft', and

18 astonishment, an ft', and a curse; "

29: 18 an astonishment, and an ft', and a "

51 : 37 an astonishment, and an ft', without

"

Mic 6:16 and the inhabitants thereof anft': "

hit
iSa 31 : 3 Saul, and the archers ft' him : *4672
iCh 10: 3 Saul, and the archers ft,' him, * "

hitherA See also hitheeto.
Ge 15: 16 they shall come ft' again: for the 2008

42: 15 your youngest brother come ft'.

45: 5 with yourselves, that ye sold me ft':"

8 not you that sent me ft', but God: "
13 haste and bring down my father ft'."

Ex 3:5 Draw not nigh ft': putoffthyshoesl988
Jos 2: 2 there came men in ft' to night 2008

3: 9 Come ft', and hear the words of
18: 6 and bring the description ft" to me,

"

J'g 16: 2 Gazites, saying, Samson is come ft'."
18: 3 Who brought thee ft'? and what 1988
19:12 We will not turn aside ft" into the '*2008

Ru 2: 14 At mealtime come thou ft", and eatl988
iSa 13: 9 Bring ft" a burnt offering to me, 5066

14: 18 Bring ft" the ark of God. For the ark"
34 Bring me ft" every man his ox, and "

36 Let us draw near ft" unto God. 1988
38 Draw ye near ft", all the chief of the

"

15: 32 Bring ye ft" to me Agag the king of5066
16: 11 we will not sit down till become ft".63ll
17: 28 he said. Why earnest thou down ft"?*

23: 9 the priest. Bring ft" the ephod. 5066
30: 7 I pray thee, bring me ft" the ephod.

"

2Sa 1: 10 Have brought them ft" unto my 2008
5: 6 the lame, thou shalt not come in ft.":"

6 thinking, David cannot come in ft".
"

14: 32 Come ft", that I may send thee unto "

20: 16 Come near ft", that Imayspeak5704."
IKi 22: 9 Hasten ft" Micaiah the son of Imlah.*
2Ki 2: 8 they were divided ft" and thither. 2008

14 waters, they parted ft" and thither:
"

8: 7 The man of God is come ft". 6704.
"

iCh 11: 5 to David, Thou shalt not come ft". "
2Ch 28: 13 Ye shall not bring in the captives ft":

Ezr 4: 2 of Assur, which brought us up ft" 6311
Ps 73: 10 Therefore his people return ft" : 1988

81 : 2 Take a psalm, and bring ft" the timbrel
Pr 9: 4, 16 is simple, let him turn in ft": 2008
Isa 57: 3 drawnearft",yesonsofthesoreeres8,"
Eze 40 : 4 them unto thee art thou brought k :

"

Da 3: 26 high God, come forth, and come ft".

M't 8: 29 art thou come ft" to torment us 660Z
14: 18 He said. Bring them ft' to me.
17: 17 I sufTer you ? bring him ft" to me,
22: 12 thou in ft" not having a wedding

M'r 11: 3 and straightway he will send him ft"."

Lu 9: 41 and suffer you ? Bring thy son ft".

14: 21 bring in ft" the poor. and...maimed.
"

15: 23 And bring ft" the fatted calf, and kill *

19: 27 bring ft", and slay them before me.5602
30 man sat: loose him. and bring him ft".*

Joh 4: 15 thirst not. neither come ft" to draw i759
16 Go. call thy husband, and come ft".

"

6: 25 him. Rabbi, when earnest thou ft" 'i5G02
20: 27 Reach ft" thy finger, and behold my "

27 and reach ft" thy hand, and thrust "
Ac 9 : 21 and came ft" for that intent, that he

"

10 : 32 and call ft" Simon, whose surname*.?^55
17: 6 upside down are come ft" also: 1759
19: 37 For ye have brought ft" these men,
25: 17 when they were come ft", without *n59

Re 4: 1 Come up /I", and I will shew thee 6602
11 : 12 saying unto them. Come up ft". And "

17: 1 Come ft"; I will shew unto thee the i20i
21 : 9 Come ft", I will shew thee the bride.

*'

hitherto
Ex 7:16 ft' thou wouldest not hear. 5704,3541
Jos 17 : 14 as the Lord hath blessed me ft'?

"

J'g 16:13 /f thou hast mocked me, and " 2008
iSa 1 : 16 and grief have I spoken ft'. " "

1:12 H' hath the Lord helped us.
2Sa 7 : 18 that thou hast brought me ft' ? " *1988

15: 34 have been thy father's servant ft", * 227
iCh 9: 18 Who ft" waited in...king's gate 5704,2008

12: 29 ft' the greatest partof them had "

17 : 16 that thou hast brought me ft" ? " *1988
Job 38:11 ^" shalt thou come, but no " 6311
Ps 71:17 ft" have I declared thy wondrous" 2008
Isa 18 : 2, 7 terrible from their beginning ft" ;*1973
Da 7 : 28 H- is the end of the matter. *5706,3542

Joh 5: 17 My father worketh ft', and I *S19S.7S7
16:24 fl"' have ye asked nothing in my *' "

Ko 1: 13 to come unto you. butwas let ft".S9i.;204
iCo 3: 2 for ft" ye were not able to bear it, *S768
Hittite (hit'-tite) See also Hittites.
Ge 23: 10 and Ephron the H' answered 2850

25: 9 of Ephron the son of Zohar the H\ "

26: 34 Judith the daughter of Beeri the H',"
34 the daughter of Elon the H' :

36: 2 Adah the daughter of Elon the fl'' "
49: 29 is in the field of Ephron the H,

30 with the field of Ephron the If for
"

60: 13 a buryingplace of Ephron the ff; "
Ex 23: 28 and the H', from before thee.

33: 2 Canaanite, the Amorite, and the ff'
"

34: 11 and the Canaanite, and the H\ and'"
Jos 9: 1 sea over against Lebanon, the fl" "

11: 3and to the Amorite. and the .ff". and"
lba26: 6DavidandsaidtoAhimelechthefl"" "
2Sa 11: 3 of Eliam. the wife of Uriah the H?'"

6 Joab. saying. Send me Uriah the if"."
17 and Uriah the E' died also.
21, 24 servant Uriah the H' is dead also.

"

12: 9 killed Uriah the H' with the sword,
"

10 wife of Uriah the H' to be thy wife
"

23 : 39 Uriah the H' : thirty and seven in all.

"

IKi 15 : 5 only in the matter of Uriah the H\ "
iCh 11 : 41 Uriah the H'. Zabad the son of
Eze 16: 3 an Amorite, and thy mother an H'. "

45 your mother was an H\ and your "

Hittites {hit'-tites)

Ge 15 : 20 And the H', and the Perizzites. *2850
Ex 3: 8placeoftheCanaanites, andthe^',*"

17 land of the Canaanites, and the H', *"

13 : 5 land of the Canaanites, and the H ",*"

23: 23 in unto the Amorites and the II\ * "

Nu 13:29andtheir",andtheJebusites, and* *'

De 7:1 many nations before thee, the H'* "

20:17 destroy them; namely, the Z/", and* "

Jos 1: 4 all the land of the H\ and unto the
"

3: 10 you the Canaanites, and the H\ *
*'

12: 8 and in the south country; the H'* "

24: 11 and the Canaanites, and the H\ * "

J'g 1 : 26 man went into the land of the H', "

3: 6 dwelt among the Canaanites. .ff",*
"

iKi 9: 20 that were left of the Amorites, H\ "
10: 29 and so for all the kings of the H\ "
11: 1 Edomites, Zidonians, and E' ;

"

2Ki 7: ehiredagainstusthe kingsof the.ff","
2Ch 1 : 17 horses for all the kings of the E', "

8: 7 the people that were left of the ZT", "
Ezr 9: levenof the Canaanites, the ZT", the

'*

Ne 9:8 the land of the Canaanites. the E ",*"

Hiyite ihi'-vite) See also Hivites.
Ge 10:17 And the .ff", and the Arkite, and 2340

34 : 2 Shechem the son of Hamor the E',
"

36: 2 Anah the daughter ofZibeon the E' ;"

Ex 23:28 which shall drive out the i/", the
33: 2 Hittite, and the Perizzite, the if ', "
34 : 11 and the Perizzite, and the E\ and "

Jos 9: 1 Perizzite, the iT", and the Jebusite, "

11 : 3 and to the E' under Hermon in the
"

iCh 1 : 15 And the E\ and the Arkite, and
Hivites (.hi'-vites)

Ex 3: 8 and the J7*, and the Jebusites. *2340
17 and the E\ and the Jebusites. * "

13: 5 and the if ", and the Jebusites. *
*'

23:23 and the Canaanites, the ii", and the*"
De 7:1 and the E\ and the Jebusites. *

"

20 : 17 the if ". and the Jebusites ; as the * "

Jos 3:10 if", and the Perizzites, and the *
"

9: 7 the men of Israel said unto the if ",
"

11 : 19 Israel, save the E' the inhabitants "

12: 8 the Perizzites, the if ", and the *"
24: 11 and the Girgashites, the E', and * *'

J'g 3: 3 if ' that dwelt in mount Lebanon; "
5 Amorites, and Perizzites, and E\*"

2Sa 24 : 7 and to all the cities of the E ', and "
iKi 9: 20 E\ and Jebusites. which were not "

2Ch 8: 7 the if ", and the Jebusites. which

Hizkiah [hiz-ki'-ah) See also Hezekiah; Hizki-
jah.

Zep 1 : 1 the son of E', in the days of Josiah2396

Hizkyah ihiz-ki'-jah) See also Hizkiah.
Ne 10: 17 Ater, if', Azzur, Hodijah, Bani, 2396
hoA
Isa 56: 1 E'. every one that thirsteth. come 1945
Zee 2: 6 E', ft", come forth, and flee from the"

hoar See also HOAEFEOST ; hoaey.
Ex 16: 14 small as the ft" frost on the ground .3713
iKi 2: 6 let not his ft" head go down to the 7872

9 his ft" head bring thou down to the
"

Isa 46: 4 even to ft" hairs will I carry you

:

hoarfrost See also hoae; hoaey; and feost.
Ps 147 : 16 he seattereth the ft" like ashes. 3713

hoary
Le 19: 32 shalt rise up before the fi-" head, 7872
Job 38 : 29 and the ft" frost of heaven,who hath37l3

41 : 32 one would think the deep to be ft'. 7872
Pr 16 : 31 The ft' head is a crown of glory, if *"

Hobab {ho'-hab) See also Jetheo.
Nu 10 : 29 And Moses said unto E\ the son of 2246
J'g 4: 11 the children of E' the father in law "

Hobah iho'-hah)
Ge 14 : 15 and pursued them unto E'. which 2327

Hod {hod)
iCh 7 : 37 Bezer, and E', and Shamma, and 1936

Hodaiah iho-da-i'-ah) See also Hoda'viah.
iCli 3 : 24 the sons of Elioenai were, E', and*1939



flodaviah (ho-da-vi'ah) See also Hodaiah; Ho-
DKVAH.

iCh 5 : 24 and Jeremiah.and H', and Jahdiel,1938
9: 7 the son of H ', the son of Hasenuah. "

Ezr 2:40childrenoffl^". seventy and four.

Hodesh (ho'-desh)
iCh 8: 9 begat of H' his wife. Jobab. and 2321

Hodevah Uio-de'-vah) See also Hodaviah.
Ne 7: 43 children of H', seventy and four. 1937

Hodiah [ho-di'-ah) See also Hodijah.
iCh 4: 19 the sons of his wife H' the sister 1940

Hodijah {ho-di'-jah) See also Hodiah.
Ne 8: 7 Shabbethai. /T". Maaseiah. Kelita,*1940

9: 5 Sherebiah, /f. Shebaniah, and * "

10:10 Shebaniah. fl^'. Kelita. Pelaiah, * "

13 /f', Bani. Beninu. *

18i/^'. Hashum, Bezai. * "

Hodshi See Tahtim-hodshi.
Hoglah (hog'-lah) See also Beth-hoglah.
Nu 26: 33 were Mahlah, and Noah. H', 2295

27 : 1 daughters; Mahlah. Noah, and FT',
"

36: 11 and H', and Milcah. and Noah, the "

Jos 17 : 3 daughters. Mahlah, and Noah, H'.
"

Hoham (?io'-ham)
Jos 10: 3 sent unto fl^'king of Hebron, and 1944

hoised
Ac 27 : 40 and h' up the mainsail to the wind.*iS69

hoist See hoised.

hold See also behold ; held ; holden : holdest ;

holdeth; holding; holds; household; up-
hold; WITHHOLD.

Ge 19:16 the men laid ft." upon his hand. 2388
21 : 18 up the lad.and h' him in thine hand ;

"

25: 26 his hand took h' on Esau's heel ; 270
Ex 5:1 that they may h' a feast unto me

9 : 2 let them go, and vnlt h' them still. 2388
10: 9 we must ft' a feast unto the Lord.
14: 14 for you, and ye shall h' your peace .2790
15 : 14 sorrow shall take h' on the 270

15 trembling shall take h' upon them ;
"

20: 7 the Lord will not h' him guiltless
26 : 5 loops may take h' one of another. *6901

Nu 30: 4 and her father shall h' his peace *2790
14 h' his peace at her from day to day; "

De 5 : 11 the Lord will not h' him guiltless
21 : 19 father and his mother lay h' on him,8610
22: 28 and lay h' on her, and lie with her, "

32 : 41 and minehand take h' on judgment ;270
J'g 9 : 46 entered into an h' of the house t6877

49 Abimelech, and put them to the h'.t"

49 and set the h' on fire upon them ; t "

16: 29 Samson took h' of the two middle 3943
18: 19 they said unto him. H' thy peace, 2790
19 : 29 knife, and laid h' on his eoncubine,2388

Eu 3: 15 that thou hast upon thee, and h' it. 270
iSa 15 : 27 laid h' upon the skirt of his mantle,2388

22: 4 the while that David was in the ?i,'.t4686

5 said unto David, Abide not in the h: t"
24 : 22 his men gat them up unto the h'. t "

2Sa 1 : 11 then David took h' on his clothes, 2388
2 : 21 lay thee 7i" on one of the young men,270

22 III' up my face to Joab my brother?5375
4: 10 I took h' of him, and slew him in 270
5 : 7 David took the strong h' of Zion : 4686

17 heard of it; and went down to the /I'.t"

6: 6 to the ark of God, and took h' of it; 270
1 3 : 11 he took h' of her, and said unto her,2388

20 but h' now thy peace, my sister: 2790
18: 9 and his head caught h' of the oak, 2388
23: 14 David was then in an h\ and the t4686
24 : 7 And came to the strong h' of Tyre, 4013
1 : 50 caught h' on the horns of the altar.2388

51 caught h' on the horns of the altar, 270
2: 9h' him not guiltless: for thou art

28 caught h' on the horns of the altar.2388
9 : 9 and have taken h' upon other gods, "

13 : 4 the altar, saying. Lay h' on him. 8610
2 : 3, 5 Yea, I know it : h' ye your peace. 2814

12 and he took h' of his own clothes. 2388
6 : 32 door, and h' him fast at the door : 3905

9 good tidings, and we h' our peace :2814
16 David was then in the Iv, and the t4686
8 David into the /I'tothe wilderness+4679

16 and Judah to the h' unto David, t
"

13 : 9 put forth his hand to h' the ark ; 270
2Ch 7 : 22 Egypt, and laid h' on other gods, 2388
Ne 8: 11 saying, H' your peace, for the day 2013
Es 4: 11 the king shall 7i" out the golden 3447
Job 6: 24 Teach me, and I will h' my tongue :2790

8: 15 he shall h' it fast, but it shall not 2388
9: 28 that thou wilt not h' me innocent.

11 : 3 thy lies make men h' their peace ? 2790
5 ye would altogether h' your peace !

"

13 H' your peace, let me alone, that
19 for now, if I h' my tongue. I shall "
9 righteous shall also h' on his way. 270
6 am afraid, and trembling taketh h'

"

6 My righteousness I h' fast, and 2388
20 Terrors take h' on him as waters, *538l

30 : 16 days of affliction have taken h' upon 270
33: 31 h' thy peace, and I will speak. 2790

33 h' thy peace, and I shall teach thee
"

36: 17 judgment and justice take h' on 8551
38: 13 take h' of the ends of the earth, 270
41: 26 him that layeth at him cannot h': *6965

Pb 17 : 5 Hnp my goings in thy paths. *8557
35 : 2 Take h' of shield and buckler, and 2388
39: 12 h' not thy peace at my tears: for I 2790
40: 12 iniquities have taken h' upon me, *538l
48: 6 Fear took h' upon them there, and 270
69: 24 wrathful anger take h' of them. *538l
83: 1 ?i' not thy peace, and be not still. 2790
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
1 H' not thy peace, O God of my 2790
3 the pains of hell gat ft." upon me: 4672

: 53 Horror hath taken /i' upon me 270
117 i/thou me up, and I shall be safe :6582
143 and anguish have taken h' on me: 4672
10 me, aud thy right hand shall h' me. 270
19 neither take they h' of the paths *538l
18 life to them that lay h' upon her: 2388
13 Take fast h' of instruction; let her

"

5 to death; her steps take /i" on hell.8551
28 spider taketh W with her hands, 8610
19 and her hands If the distaff. 8551
3 and to lay h' on folly, till I might 270

18 that thou shouldest take h' of this ;
"

8 They all h' swords, being expert * "

8 I will take h' of the boughs thereof:
"

6 a man shall take h' of his brother 8610
1 seven women shall take h' of one 2388

29 shall roar, and lay h' of the prey, 270
8 and sorrows shall take ft.' of them; "
3 pangs have taken ft ' upon me, as "
5 Or let him take ft" of my strength, 2388
9 pass over to his strong ft' for fear,*5553

13 Lord thy God will ft' thyrighthand,2.S88
6 and will 7t' thine hand, and will keep"
2 the son of man that layeth ft' on it ;*

"

4 me, and take ft' of my covenant ; "
6 it, and taketh ft* of my covenant; * "

: 1 Zion's sake will I not ft' my peace, 2814
6 never ft' their peace day nor night: "

: 7 stirreth up himself to take ft' of 2388
12 wilt thou n thy peace, and afflict 2814

: 13 cisterns, that can ft' no water. 3557
: 19 I cannot ft' my peace, because thou2790
: 23 They shall lay /r on bow and spear ;2388
24 anguish hath taken ft' of us, and

: 5 ft' fast deceit, they refuse to return."
21 astonishment hatn taken ft' on me. "

: 42 They shall ft.' the bow and the lance :

"

43 feeble: anguish took ft' of him, *'

: 7 they took ft' of thee by thy hand, 8610
: 21 to make it strong to h' the sword.
: 6 round about that they might have ft',270

6 had not ft' in the wall of the house.
"

: 10 Then shall he say, H' thy tongue: 2013
: 8 strong ft' of the daughter of Zion,*6076
: 14 take ft", but shalt not deliver: *5253
: 7 a strong ft' in the day of trouble : 4581
: 10 they shall deride every strong ft'; 4013
: 7 H' thy peace at the presence of 2013
: 6 they not take ft." of your fathers? *538l
: 23 ten men shall take ft' out of all 2388
23 even shall take ft" of the skirt of

: 3 Tyrus did build herself a strong ft',4692

12 Turn you to the strong ft', ye 1225
: 5 and ft' themselves not guilty; and
13 shall lay ft" every one on the hand 2388
24 or else he will ft' to the one, and U72

: 11 he not lay ft' on it, and lift it out ? 2902
: 3 For Herod had laid ft' on John, and "

: 31 because they should /i" their peace :i625
: 26 for all ft' John as a prophet. sios
: 48 kiss, that same is he: ft' him fast,*2902
55 temple, and ye laid no h' on me. * "

57 they that had laid ft' on Jesus led * "

: 25 H' thy peace, and come out of him.5S92
: 21 they went out to lay ft' on him

:

: 17 and laid ft' upon John, and bound
: 4 which they have received to ft', as

8 ye ft' the tradition of men, as the
: 48 that he should ft' his peace: but
: 12 and they sought to lay ft' on him,
: 51 and the young men laid ft" on him:
: 35 H' thy peace, and come out of him.5S92
: 13 or else he will ft" to the one, and U72
: 39 him, that he should ft' his peace: /,62S

: 40 if these should ft' their peace, the
"

: 20 that they might take ft'of his words,i9i9
26 they could not take ft' of his words "

: 26 they laid ft' upon one Simon, a
: 3 put them in ft' unto the next day: *508U
: 17 with the hand to ft' their peace. ueoi
: 9 but speak, and ft' not thy peace: ifis^

: 18 ft' the truth in unrighteousness ; tS722
: 30 sitteth by, let the first ft' his peace.*^^;
: 29 gladness ; and ft.'such in reputation.3i92
: 21 things ; ft' fast that which is good. 272S
: 15 stand fast, and ft' the traditions 2902
: 12 of faith, lay ft' on eternal life, 19U9
19 that they may lay ft' on eternal life.

"

: 13 H' fast the form of sound words. 2192
: 6 if we ft' fast the confidence and the2722
14 Christ, if we ft' the beginning of our"
14 of God, let us ft' fast our profession.2902
18 lay ft' upon the hope set before us:

"

23 Let us ft" fast the profession of our2722
14 that ft' the doctrine of Balaam, 2902
15 ft' the doctrine of the Nicolaitanes,

*'

25 ye have already ft' fast till I come. "

3 and heard, and ft' fast, and repent.*5085
11 ft" that fast which thou hast, that 2902
2 and the ft' of every foul spirit, and SUSS
2 And he laid ft' on the dragon, that 2902
See also held ; upholden ; withholden.
22 there was not ft' such a passover *6213

23 this passover was ft' to the Lord *

: 8 and be ft' in cords of affliction ; *3920
: 35 and thy right hand hath ft' me up. 5582
: 6 By thee have I been ft' up from the5564
: 23 thou hast ft' me by my right hand. 270
: 22 be ft' with the cords of his sins. 8551
: 14 1 have long time ft' my peace ; I 2814
: 1 Cyrus, whose right hand I have ft',2388

: 16 But their eyes were ft' that they 2902
24 possible that he should be ft' of it.

4 Yea. he shall be ft.' up: for God is *2476

Hlnees
Uoliiieas 487

2902

holder See householdeb.
holdest See also beholdest; UPHOLDEST.
Es 4:14 if thou altogether ft' thy peace at 2790
Job 13: 24 face, and ft' me for thine enemy? 2803
Ps 77: 4 Thou ft' mine eyes waking: lam so 270
Jer 49: 16 rock, that ft' the height of the hill:8610
Hab 1 : 13 ft' thy tongue when the wicked 2790
Re 2: 13 and thou ft' fast my name, and 2'joz

holdeth See also beholdeth ; upholdeth ; with-
HOLDETH.

Job 2: 3 and still he ft" fast his integrity. 2.3R8
26: 9 He ft' back the face of his throne, * 270

Ps 66: 9 Which ft' our soul in life, and 7760
Pr 11 : 12 man of understanding ft' his peace. 2790

17 : 28 a fool, when he ft" his peace.
Da 10: 21 none that ft' with me in these 2388
Am 1 : 5 that ft' the sceptre from the house 8551

8 that ft" the sceptre from Ashkelon. "

Re 2: 1 saith he that ft' the seven stars in 2903

holding See also beholding; upholding.
Isa 33: 15 his hands from ft' of bribes, 8551
Jer 6: 11 1 am weary with ft' in: I will pour 3557
M'r 7 : 3 not, ft' the tradition of the elders. 2902
Ph'p 2: 16 Zf' forth the word of life; that I 1907
Col 2: 19 And not ft' the Head, from which 2902
iTi 1: 19 /T' faith, and a good conscience; 2192

3:
1:
7:

Tit
Re
holds A
Nu 13:
j;g 6:
iSa 23:

9 H' the mystery of the faith in a
9 H' fast the faithful word as he 472
1 ft" the four winds of the earth, 2902

See also households.
19 whether in tents, or in strong ft' ; 4013
2 mountains...caves, and strong ft". 4679
14 abode in the wilderness in strong ft'."

19 hide himself with us in strong k
29 and dwelt in strong ft' at En-gedi. "

2Ki 8:12 their strong ft' wilt thou set on fire. 4013
2Ch 11: 11 he fortified the strong ft', and put 4694
Ps 89: 40 hast brought his strong ft" to ruin.4013
Isa 23: 11 to destroy the strong ft' thereof. 4581
Jer 48: 18 and he shall destroy thy strong ft'. 4013

41 and the strong ft' are surprised, 467»
51 : 30 they have remained in their ft'

:

La 2:2 strong ft' of the daughter of Judah ;4013
5 he hath destroyed his strong ft',

Eze 19: 9 they brought him into ft', that his 4686
Da 11: 24 his devices against the strong ft', 4013

39 shall he do in the most strong ft' • "

Mic 5: 11 and throw down all thy strong ft':
"

Na 3:12 All thy strong ft' shall be like ng *"
14 fortify thy strong ft' : go into clay,*

"

hole See also hole's : holes.
Ex 28: 32 there shall be an ft' in the top of it.«310

32 woven work round about the ft' of it."

32 as it were the ft' of an habergeon. "
23 And there was an ft' in the midst of

"

23 the robe, as the ft' of an habergeon,"
23 with a band round about the h'.

9 a chest, bored a ft' in the lid of it, 2356
4 put in his hand by the ft'of the door,"
8 shall play on the ft" of the asp,

"

1 ft' of the pit whence ye are digged.4718
4 and hid it there in a ft' of the rock. 5357
7 I looked, behold a ft' in the wall. 2356

39:

2Kil2:
Ca 5:
Isa 11:

51:
Jer 13:
Eze 8:

hole's
Jer 48: 28 nest in the sides of the iV mouth. t6354

holes See also aemholes.
iSa 14 : 11 Ilebrews come forth out of the ft.' 2356
Isa 2: 19 shall go into the ft' of the rocks, 4631

7 : 19 valleys, and in the ft' of the rocks, 5357
42: 22 all of them snared in ft', and they 2356

Jer 16: 16 hill, and out of the ft' of the rocks. 5357
Mic 7 : 17 they shall move out of their h *4526
Na 2:12 filled his ft' with prey, and his dens '*23,56

Hag 1 : 6 wages to put it into a bag with ft'. 5344
Zee 14: 12 shall consume away in their h\ *2356
M't 8:20 The foxes have ft', and the birds 54.55

Lu 9: 58 Foxes have ft', and the birds of the
"

holiday See holtdat.
holier
Isa 65: 5 near to me: for I am /i" than thou. 6942

holiest
Heb 9: 3 which is called the H' of all

:

• sa
8 the way into the ft' of all was not * "

10 : 19 into the ft' by the blood of Jesus, * "

holily
iTh 2: 10 how ft' and justly and unblameably5745

holiness
Ex 15:11 who is like thee, glorious in ft', 6944

28: 36 of a signet, H' to the Lord. * "

39: 30 of a signet, H' to the Lord. * "

iCh 16: 29 worship the Lord in the beauy of ft'."

2Ch 20: 21 that should praise the beauty of ft.',

"

31 : 18 they sanctified themselves in ft'

:

Ps 29: 2 worship the Lord in the beauty of ft'."

30: 4 at the remembrance of his ft'. * "

47 : 8 sitteth upon the throne of his ft'. "*
"

48: 1 our God. in the mountain of his ft".
"*

"

60 : 6 God hath spoken in his ft' ; I will

89: 35 Once have I sworn by my ft' that I
"

93: 5 ft' becometh thine house, O Lord,
96: 9 worship the Lord in the beauty of ft':"

97 : 12 thanks at the remembrance of his ft'
.*"

108: 7 God hath spoken in his ft' ; I will
"

110: 3 in the beauties of ft' from the t
||

Isa 23: 18 and her hire shall be ft' to the Lord:
"

35 : 8 and it shall be called The way of ft'
:"

62: 9 shall drink it in the courts of my ft'.*"

63: 15 behold from the habitation of thy ft'
"

18 people of thy ft' have possessed it *
^_

Jer 2: 3 Israel was ft' unto the Lord, and the
^^

23: 9 and because of the words of his h.*
^^

31 : 23 of justice, and mountain of ft'.



AQQ Hollow4o» Home
Am 4 : 2 The Lord God hath sworn by his 7r 6944
Ob 17 deliverance, and there shall be 7i" ;*

'•

Zee 14: 20 of the horses, H' unto the Lord; *
"

21 shall be h' unto the Lord of hosts:*
"

Mai 2: 11 Judah hath profaned the h' of the "
Lu 1 : 75 In h' and righteousness before him, S7US
Ac 3:12 though by our own power or /i' we *2iso
Ro 1: 4 power, according to the spirit of 7i', i2

6: 19 servants to righteousness unto h\ * 38
22 have your fruit unto h\ and the end*"

2Co 7: 1 perfecting /r in the fear of God. U2
Eph 4: 24 in righteousness and true h\ S7U2
iTh 3: 13 hearts unblameable in Ic before God,A2

4: 7 us unto uncleanness, but unto h' .
* S8

iTi 2:15 faith ...charity and /i' with sobriety.*
"

Tit 2: 3 be in behaviour as becometh 7r, *2un
Hebl2 : 10 that we might be partakers of his Iv . ui

14 Follow peace with all men, and h\ * 88

hollow
Ge 32 : 25 him, he touched the h' of his thigh ;3709

25 and the h' of Jacob's thigh was out "

32 the IC of the thigh, unto this day

:

32 because he touched the h' of Jacob's
"

Ex 27: 8 H' with boards shalt thou make it: 5014
38: 7 he made the altar IV with boards.

Le 14 : 37 walls of the house with h' strakes, 8258
J'g 15 : 19 God clave an Iv place that was 4388
Isa 40: 12 the waters in the h' of his hand, 8168
Jer 52: 21 thereofwas four fingers: it was 7i'. 5014

Holon Oio'-lon) See also Hilen.
Jos 15: 51 And Goshen, and H\ and Giloh ; 2473

21 : 15 And H' with her suburbs, and Debir "

Jer 48: 21 upon H', and upon Jahazah, and "

holpen See also helped.
Ps 83 : 8 they have h' the children of Lot. t2220

86: 17 because thou. Lord, has h' me, t5826
Isa 31 : 3 he that is h' shall fall down, and t

"

Da 11 : 34 they shall be Iv with a little help: t
"

Lu 1 : 54 He hath h' his servant Israel, in U82

holy See also holier; holiest; holyday; un-
holy.

Ex 3: 5 whereon thou standest is /f ground.6944
12: _ 3 there shall be an h' convocation,

16 shall be an Jv convocation to you; "
15: 13 thy strength unto thy h' habitation.

"

16: 23 of the h' sabbath unto the Lord:
19: 6 of priests, and an h' nation. 6918
20: 8 the sabbath day, to keep it h\ 6942
22: 31 And ye shall be h' men unto me: 6944
26: 33 between the h' place and the most /(.'

."

34 of the testimony in the most h' place."
28: 2 shalt make h' garments for Aaron "

4 shall make h' garments for Aaron "

29 when he goeth in unto the h' place,
"

35 when he goeth in unto the h' place
"

38 bear the iniquity of the h' things,
"

38 shall hallow in all their Jv gifts;
43 the altar to minister in the h' place;"

29: 6 and put the h' crown upon the mitre."
29 the 11' garments of Aaron shall be "

30 cometh...to ministerin the h' place.
"

31 seethe his flesh in the h' place. 6918
33 eat thereof, because they are h' . 6944
34 shall not be eaten, because it is h'.

"

37 it; and it shall be an altar most h' :

"

37 toucheth the altar shall be h\ "

30: 10 it is most h' unto the Lord.
25 shalt make it an oil of h' ointment, "

25 it shall be an h' anointing oil.

29 them, that they may be most h'

:

29 whatsoever toucheth them. ..be h'. 6942
31 This shall be an /r anointing oil 6944
32 it is h\ and it shall be h' unto you. "
35 tempered together, pure and k : "
36 thee: it shall be unto you most /i". "
37 shall be unto thee h' for the Lord. "
10 the h' garments for Aaron the priest,"
11 and sweet incense for the h' place:

"

14 sabbath therefore; for it is h' unto "

15 sabbath to rest, 7i' to the Lord:
2 day there shall be to you an h' day,

"

19 service, to do service in the h' place,"
19 the /t" garments for Aaron the priest,"
21 service, and for the h' garments. "

87 : 29 And he made the h' anointing oil,

38: 24 work in all the work of the /i' place,*"
39 : 1 to do service in the h' place, and

1 made the h' garments for Aaron ; "
30 plate of the h' crown of pure gold,

"

41 to do service in the h' place, and "

41 the h' garments for Aaron the priest,"
9 vessels thereof: and it shall be h\ "

10 altar : and it shall be an altar most h'."
13 put upon Aaron the h' garments,
3, 10 is a thing most h' of the offerings"
15 in the tv things of the Lord; then "
16 that he hath done in the h' thing,

6: 16 shall it be eaten in the h' place ; 6918
17 it is most h\ as is the sin offering, 6944
18 one that toucheth them shall be ft .6942
25 before the Lord: it is most h\ 6944
26 in the h' place shall it be eaten, in 6918
27 touch the flesh thereof shall be /i" : 6942
27 it was sprinkled in the h' place. 6918
29 shall eat thereof : it is most JV . 6944
30 to reconcile withal in the h' place, "

7: 1 trespass offering : it is most ft,'

.

6 it shall be eaten in the Jv place: 6918
6 eaten in the. ..place: it is most 7r. 6944

8: 9 put the golden plate, the h' crown ;
"

10: 10 difference between h' and unholy, "
12 beside the altar: for it is most fv : 6944
13 And ye shall eat it in the h' place, 6918
17 have ye not eaten. ..in the h' place.*6944

31

35:

Le

40

2:
5:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 10: 17 seeing it is most 7i", and God hath 6944

18 not brought in within the Jv place:*
"

18 indeed have eaten it in the /(."place,*
"

11 : 44 and ye shall be h' ; for I am iv : 6918
45 ye shall therefore be JV, for I am Jv.

"

14: 13 the burnt offering, in the Jv p]ace:*6944
13 the trespass offering: it is most Ji':

"

16: 2 not at all times into the Jv place
3 shall Aaron come into the iv place:

"

4 He shall put on the Jv linen coat,
4 these are Jv garments ; be attired :

"
16 make an atonement for the Jv place,"
17 make an atonement in the Jv place,

"

20 an end of reconciling the Jv place, "
23 when he went into the Jv place,
24 his flesh with water in the Jv place, 6918
27 to make atonement in the Jv place.6944
32 linen clothes, even the Jv garments:

"

33 an atonement for the Jv sanctuary, "

19 : 2 and say unto them. Ye shall be Jv : 6918
2 for I the Lord your God am JV.

24 fruit thereof shall be Jv to praise 6944
20: 3 and to profane my Jv name.

7 be ye Jv : for I am the Lord your 6918
26 be Jv unto me: for I the Lord am Jv,"

21 : 6 They shall be JV unto their God, and "

6 do offer: therefore they shall be /r.6944
7 husband: for he is /r unto his God. 6918
8 thy God: he shall be /i' unto thee: "

8 the Lord which sanctify you, am JV.
"

22 both of the most Jv, and of the Jv. 6944
22: 2 themselves from the Jv things of

2 that they profane not my Jv name "
3 that goeth unto the JV things, which "

4 he shall not eat of the Jv things,
6 and shall not eat of the Jv things, "
7 shall afterward eat of the Jv things;

"

10 shall no stranger eat of the //' thing:"
10 servant, shall not eat of the Jv thing."
12 eat of an offering of the Jv things. "
14 man eat of the Jv thing unwittingly,

"

14 it unto the priest with the Jv thing.
"

15 they shall not profane the Jv things "

16 when they eat their JV things: for
"

32 Neither shall ye profane my /(' name;"
23: 2 which ye shall proclaim to be /*/

3 sabbath of rest, an Jv convocation; "

4 even /*.' convocations, which ye
7 day ye shall have an Jv convocation:"
8 seventh day is an JV convocation : "

20 shall be Ji' to the Lord for the priest."
21 may be an Ji' convocation unto you:

"

24 of trumpets, an JV convocation.
27 shall be an JV convocation unto you ;"

35 first day shall be an Jv convocation:
"

36 eighth day shall be an Jv convocation
"

37 shall proclaim to be Jv convocations,"
24: 9 and they shall eat it in the Jv place:6918

9 is most Jv unto him of the offeriugs6944
25: 12 it shall be Jv unto you: ye shall eat

"

27 : 9 of such unto the Lord shall be JV.

10 and the exchange thereof shall be Jv."

14 man shall sanctify his house to be JV
"

21 shall be JV unto the Lord, as a field
"

23 that day, as a JV thing unto the Lord."
28 every devoted thing is most JV unto "

30 is the Lord's : it is Jv unto the Lord.

"

32 the tenth shall be JV unto the Lord. "

33 it the change thereof shall be Jv

;

Nu 4: 4 about the most /(. things:
15 they shall not touch any JV thing, * "

19 approach unto the most /*.' things: "
20 see when the JV things are covered,*

"

5: 9 every offering of the JV things of the
"

17 the priest shall take Jv water in an 6918
6: 5 he shall be JV, and shall letthe locks"

8 separation he is Jv unto the Lord.
20 this is Jv for the priest, with the 6944

15: 40 and be Jv unto your God. 6918
16: 3 seeing all the congregation are ft', "

5 will shew who are his, and who is JV;"
7 Lord doth choose, he shall be 7i":

18: 9 shall be thine of the most Ji' things,6944
9 be most Jv for thee and for thy sons."

10 In the most Jv place shalt thou eat
"

10 shall eat it: it shall be Jv unto thee.
"

17 they are Jv : thou shalt sprinkle
[\

19 the heave offerings of the Jv things,
"

32 neither shall ye pollute the Jv things"
28: 7 in the JV place shalt thou cause the

"

18 first day shall be an Jv convocation
;

"

25, 26 ye shall have an Jv convocation ;

"

29: 1 ye shall have an Ji' convocation ; "
7 seventh month an Jv convocation;

12 ye shall have an Jv convocation ; ye
"

31 : 6 to the war, with the Jv instruments,* "^

35: 25 which was anointed mth the Jv oil.

De 7 : 6 thou art an Jv people unto the Lord 691

8

12: 26 Only thy Jv things which thou hast,6944
14: 2 for thou art an Jv people unto the 6918

21 For thou art an JV people unto the
"

23 : 14 therefore shall thy camp be Jv : that
"

26: 15 Look down from thy Ji' habitation, 6944
19 thou mayest be an h' people unto 6918

28: 9 shall establish thee an 7r people
33 : 8 Urim be with thy Ji' one, whom *2623-

Jos 5: 15 place whereon thou standest is Ji'. 6944
24: 19 serve the Lord: for he is an Ji' God ;6918

iSa 2: 2 There is none Jv as the Lord: for
6: 20 to stand before this JV Lord God ? "

21: 5 vessels of the young men are JV, 6944
iKi 6: 16 oracle, even for the most 7i" place. ||

7 : 50 the inner house, the most Ji' place,
||

8: 4 all the 7i' vessels that were in the ||

6 of the house, to the most Ji' place,
8 out in the 7i' place before the oracle."
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10 priests were come out of the 7i'place,6944:
: 9 I perceive that this is an Jv man 6918
: 22 even against the H' One of Israel. "
: 49 all the work of the placeTnost Jv, 6944
: 10 Glory ye in his Jv name: let the
35 we may give thanks to thy Jv name, "

: 19 the /* vessels of God, into the house "

: 13 should sanctify the most Jv things,
"

28 in the purifying of all Jv things,
32 and the charge of the Jv place,

: 3 I have prepared for the Jv house, "
16 build thee an house for thine Jv name"

: 8 and he made the most Jv house, the
"

10 in the most Jv house he made two "

: 22 doors thereof for the most Jv place,
"

5 all the Jv vessels that were in the "
7 into the most Jv place, even under "

11 were come out of the /i' place

:

: 11 of Israel, because the places are Jv,
"

: 6 they shall go in, for they are Jv : but

"

: 5 the fllthiness out of the 7i' place. "
7 burnt offerings in the /*' place unto "

: 27 came up to his Jv dwelling place,
: 6 the tithe of Jv things which were * "
14 of the Lord, and the most /*.' things.

"

: 3 which were Jv unto the Lord, 6918
3 Put the /( ark in the house which 6944
5 stand in the Jv place according to

13 but the other JV offerings sod they "
: 63 should not eat of the most /(' things,"
28 unto them. Ye are Jv unto the Lord ;

"

28 Lord ; the vessels are Jv also : and "
: 2 /*, seed have mingled themselves

8 to give us a nail in his Jv place,
"

: 65 should not eat of the most Jv things,"
: 9 This day is Jv unto the Lord your 6918
10 for this day is Jv unto our Lord:
11 Hold your peace, for the day is Ji' ;

"
: 14 known unto them thy Jv sabbath, 6944
: 31 on the sabbath, or on the Jv day

:

33 the set feasts, and for the JV things.
"

: 1 to dwell in Jerusalem the Jv city,

18 All the Levites in the /(' city
: 47 and they sanctified Iv things unto*
: 10 concealed the words of the H' One.6918
: 6 my king upon my /( hill of yion^ 6944
: 4 and he heard me out of his Jv hill. "
: 7 will I worship toward thy Jv temple.

"

: 4 The Lord is in his /(' temple, the "
: 1 who shall dwell in thy Jv hill ?

: 10 thou suffer thine H ' One to see 2623 -

: 6 will hear him from his Jv heaven 6944
: 3 thou art Jv, O thou that inhabitest 6918
: 3 or who shall stand in his JV place ? 6944
: 2 up my hands toward thy Jv oracle. "

: 21 we have trusted ii;i his Jv name.
: 3 let them bring me unto thy Jv hill, "

: 4 the Jv place of the tabernacles of
: 11 take not thy Jv spirit from me.
: 4 thy house, even of thy Jv temple.
: 5 widows, is God in his /(' habitation.
17 them, as in Sinai, in the Jv place. * "'

35 art terrible out of thy Jv places : 4720 -f
: 22 the harp, thou H' One of Israel. 6918
: 41 and limited the H' One of Israel.
: 1 thy Jv temple have they defiled ; 6944
: 2 Preserve my soul ; for I am Jv : O *2623—
: 1 foundation is in the Jv mountains. 6944
: 18 the H' One of Israel is our king. 6918
19 spakest in vision to thy Jv one, *2623—
20 with my Jv oil have I anointed him : 6944

: 1 his right hand, and his Jv arm,
: 3 and terrible name ; for it is Jv . 6918

5 at his footstool ; for he is Jv.

9 our God, and worship at his /*' hill ; 6944
9 hill ; for the Lord our God is Jv . 6918

; 1 is within me, bless his Jv name. 6944
; 3 Glory ye in his /t' name: letthe
42 For he remembered his Jv promise, "

: 47 to give thanks unto thy Jv name,
: 9 ever: JV and reverend is his name. 6918
: 2 will worship toward thy Ji' temple, 6944
:17 his ways, and /(' in all his works. *2623-^
21 bless his Jv name for ever and ever.6944

: 10 and the knowledge of the JV is 6918
: 25 who devoureth that which is JV, 6944
: 3 nor have the knowledge of the Jv . 6918
: 10 and gone from the place of the Ji',

"

4 have provoked the H' One of Israel
"

: 3 in Jerusalem, shall be called Jv,
"

: 16 God that is Jv shall be sanctified
19 counsel of the H' One of Israel draw"
24 despised the word of the H ' One

: 3 said, H', Jv, Jv, is the Lord of hosts:
"

13 the k seed shall be the substance 6944
17 fire, and his H' One for a flame: 6918
20 stay upon the Lord, the H' One of "

; 9 nor destroy in all my Jv mountain :6944
6 great is the H' One of Israel in the 6918
7 shall have respect to tbe H' One

13 worship the Lord in theJv mount 6944
19 rejoice in the H' One of Israel. 6918
23 sanctify the H' One of Jacob, and "

11 cause the H' One of Israel to cease
"

12 thus saith the H' One of Israel, "
15 the Lord God, the H' One of Israel;

"

29 night when a h' solemnity is kept; 6942
1 look not unto the i7" One of Israel.6918

23 even against the H' One of Israel. "

25 shall I be eaual ? saith the H' One.
"

14 thy redeemer, the H' One of Israel.
"

16 shalt glory in the' .ST' One of Israel.
"

20 the H' One of Israel hath created it."

3 Lord thy God, the H' One of Israel.
"

14 your redeemer, the R' One of Israel
;"

15 I am the Lord, your H' One, the

6918
6944
6918
,6944



Isa 45 : 11 saith the Lord, the H' One of Israel.6918
47: 4 is his name, the H' One of Israel. "
48: 2 they call themselves of the h: city, 6944

17 Redeemer, the H' One of Israel ; 6918
49 : 7 Redeemer of Israel, aud his // One, "

7 the // One of Israel, aud he shall "

52: 1 garments, O Jerusalem, the /(" city :6944
10 The Lord hath made bare his li' arm "

54: 5 Redeemer the H' One of Israel; 6918
55: 5 God, and for the // One of Israel; "
56: 7 will I bring to my H' mountain, 6944
57 : 13 and shall inherit my h' mountain ; "

15 eternity, whose name is//"; Iaweii69iS
15 I dwell in the high and h' place,

58: 13 doing thy pleasure on myTi' day; 6944
13 the h' of ihe Lord, honourable ; 6918

60: 9 God, and to the //" One of Israel. "
14 The Zion of the H' One of Israel. "

62: 12 they shall call them. The h: people,6944
63: 10 rebelled, and vexed his h' Spirit:

11 he that put his h' Spirit within him? '*

64: 10 Thy h' cities are a wilderness, Zion
"

11 Our h' and our beautiful house,
65: 11 Lord, that forget my h' mountain, "

25 nor destroy in all my h: mountain, "

66: 20 to my li mountain Jerusalem, saith
"

Jer 11 : 15 the h' flesh is passed from thee ?

25: 30 his voice from his h' habitation; "
31: 40 shall be h' unto the Lord; it shall *'

50: 29 Lord, against the H' One of Israel.6918
51 : 5 sin against the H' One of Israi'l.

Eze 7 : 24 and their li' places shall be defiled. 6942
20 : 39 but pollute ye my W name no more 6944

40 mine h' mountain, in the mountain "

40 oblations, with all your h' things.
21 : 2 drop thy word toward the h' place,*4720*
22 : 8 Thou h ast despised mine h' things, 6944

26 and have profaned mine /i' things,
"

26 between the h' and profane, "

28: 14 thou wast upon the U' mountain
36: 20 they profaned my h' name, when "

21 1 had pity for mine li' name, which "

22 but for mine W name's sake, which "

38 As the h' flock, as the flock of * "

39: 7 So will I make my /( name known "
7 will not let them pollute my h' name "

7 I am the Lord, the //"One in Israel. 6918
25 will be jealous for my h' name ; 6944

41: 4 unto me. This is the most ^' place.
"

42: 13 separate place, they be h' chambers."
13 shall eat the most /r things:
13 shall they lay the most h' things,
13 trespass offering...the place is7r. 6918
14 shall they not go out of the k place 6944
14 they minister; for they are li ;

"'

43: 7 aud my li name, shall the house of
"

8 they have even defiled my h' name "

12 round about shall be most /i'.
"

44: 8 kept the charge of mine ft." things: "
13 to come near to any of my /r things,

"

13 in the most h' place: but they shall
"

19 lay them in the h' chambers, and
23 between the h' and profane,

45: 1 the Lord, an h' portion of the land:
"

1 This shall be h' in all the borders "
3 sanctuary and the most h' place. "
4 The h' portion of the land shall be "
4 and an h' place for the sanctuary. 4720(
6 the oblation of the h' portion : 6944
7 of the oblation of the li' portion,
7 before the oblation of the h' portion."

46: 19 into the h' chambers of the priests,
"

48: 10 the priests, shall be this /*" oblation
;"

12 shall be unto them a thing most h'
"

14 the land: for it is h' unto the Lord.
"

18 the oblation of the h' portion shall
"

18 the oblation of the h' portion

;

20 ye shall offer the ft." oblation
21 and on the other of the Iv oblation,

"

21 and it shall be the h' oblation;
Da 4: 8 in whom is the spirit of the ft" gods :6922(i

9 the spirit of theft" gods is in thee, " ^

13 a watcher and an ft" one came down "

17 demand by the word of the ft" ones: "

18 the spirit of the ft" gods is in thee. "
23 a watcher and an ft" one coming

6: 11 whom is the spirit of the ft" gods; "
8: 24 destroy the mighty...7i" people. 6918
9: 16 city Jerusalem, thy ft" mountain: 6944

20 God for the ft" mountain of my God ;"

24 thy people and upon thy ft" city,
24 prophecy, and to anoint the most H\"

11: 28 shall be against the ft" covenant;
30 indignation againstthe ft" covenant:"
30 them that forsake the ft" covenant. "
45 seas in the glorious ft" mountain ; "

12: 7 scatter the power of the ft" people. "
Ho 11: 9 the //" One in the midst of thee: 6918
Joe 2: 1 sound an alarm in my ft" mountain :6944

3: 17 dwelling in Zion, my ft" mountain: "
17 then shall Jerusalem be ft", and

Am 2: 7 same maid, to profane my ft" name: "

Ob 16 have drunk upon my ft" mountain, "

Jon 2: 4 look again toward thy ft" temple.
7 unto thee, into thine ft" temple.

Mic 1: 2 you," the Lord from his ft" temple. "
Hab 1 : 12 O Lord my God, mine //" One ? 6918

2: 20 but tho Lord is in his ft" temple: 6944
3: 3 and the fl^" One from mount Paran. 6918

Zep 3: 11 because of my ft" mountain. 6944
Hag 2 : 12 If one bear ft" flesh in the skirt of

12 oil, or any meat, shall it be ft" ? 6942
Zee 2:12 Judah his portion in the ft" land, 6944

13 raised up out of his ft" habitation. "

8: 3 the Lord of hosts the ft" mountain. "
M't 1 : 18 found -with child of the H' Ghost. iO

UO

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M't 1 : 20 in her is of tho /f Ghost.

3:11 baptize you with the //" Ghost.
4: 5 devil taketh him up into the ft" city, "
7: 6 not tliat which is ft" unto the dogs. "

12: 31 the blasfiheniy against the //"Gho.st*
32 speaketh against the //" Ghost. UO

24: 15 of desolation.. ..stand in tho ft" place,
"

25 : 31 glory, and all the ft" angels with him,*"
27 : 53 went into tho ft" city, and appeared "
28: 19 of the Son, and of the //" Ghost-

M'r 1: 8 baptize you with the //• Ghost.
24 who thou art, the H " One of God

3 : 29 blaspheme against the //" Ghost
6: 20 that he was a just man and an ft",

8 : 38 of his Father with the ft" angels.
12 : 36 himself said by the //" Ghost,
13: 11 not ye that speak, but the //" Ghost.

"

Lu 1:^15 shall be filled with the //" Ghost.'"
35 The //" Ghost shall come upon
35 that ft" thing which shall be born
41 was filled with the // Ghost:
49 great things ; and ft" is his name. *'

67 was filled with the H' Ghost.
TO the mouth of his ft" prophets, which "
72 and to remember his ft" covenant;

2: 23 womb shall be called ft" to the Lord; "

25 and the //"Ghost was upon him.
26 unto him by the H' Ghost, that

3: 16 baptize you with the //" Ghost
22 the //" Ghost descended in a bodily

*'

4: 1 Jesus being full of the //"Ghost
34 who thou art : the //" One of God.

9: 26 in his Father's, and of the ft" angels.
"

11: 13 give the H' Spirit to them that ask "

12 : 10 against the /T" Ghost it shall
12 For the //" Ghost shall teach you

Joh 1:33 which baptizeth with the //" Ghost.
"

7 : 39 for the H' Ghost was not yet given

;

*"

14: 26 Comforter, which is the //" Ghost,
"

17 : 11 //" Father, keep through thine own "

20: 22 them. Receive ye the //" Ghost:
Ac 1: 2 he through the // Ghost had given "

5 be baptized with the H' Ghost not "

8 that the //" Ghost is come upon "

16 the //" Ghost by the mouth of David "

2: 4 were all filled with the //" Ghost.
27 thine //" One to see corruption. 87U1
33 the promise of the //" Ghost, he UO
38 receive the gift of the //" Ghost.

3: 14 ye denied the //" One and the Just. "
21 by the mouth of all his ft" prophets "

4: 8 Peter, filled with the //" Ghost, said
"

27 of a truth against thy ft' child Jesus,
"

30 by the name of thy ft' child Jesus.
31 were all filled with the //" Ghost,

5: 3 heart to lie to the // Ghost, and "
32 so is also the //" Ghost, whom

6: 3 full of the /f" Ghost aud wisdom, *"
5 full of faith and of the //"" Ghost.

- 13 words against this ft" place, and the
"

7: 33 where thou standest is ft" ground.
51 do always resist the H " Ghost

:

55 he, being full of the H' Ghost,
8: 15 they might receive the^'Ghost:

17 and they received the //"Ghost.
18 hands the //" Ghost was given, he
19 he may receive the H' Ghost.

"

9: 17 and be filled with the //" Ghost.
31 in the comfort of the H' Ghost,

10: 22 was warned from God by an ft" angel
"

38 with the // Ghost and with power: "
44 the H' Ghost fell on all them
45 out the gift of the //' Ghost
47 have received the H' Ghost as well "

11: 15 the H' Ghost fell on them, as on
16 shall be baptized with the //" Ghost.

"

24 full of the H' Ghost and of faith

:

13: 2 the H' Ghost said. Separate me
4 being sent forth by the //" Ghost,
9 filled with the //" Ghost, set his

35 thine H' One to see corruption. 87U1
52 with joy, and with the H' Ghost. UO

15: 8 giving them the //" Ghost, even
28 it seemed good to the H " Ghost. "

16: 6 were forbidden of the //" Ghost
19: 2 Have ye received the H' Ghost

2 whether there be any //* Ghost.
6 the H' Ghost came on them

;

"

20: 23 Save that the H' Ghost witnesseth
28 // Ghost hath made you overseers, "

21 : 11 said. Thus saith the //" Ghost. So
28 and hath polluted this ft" place.

28: 25 Well spake the //" Ghost by Esaias "
Ro 1: 2 by his prophets in the ft" scriptures, "

5: 5 in our hearts by the H. Ghost
7: 12 law is ft", and the commandment ft".

"

9: 1 me witness in the // Ghost,
11 : 16 For if the firstfruit be ft", the lump is

"

16 the lump is also ft" : and if the lump "

16 if the root be ft", so are the branches.

"

12: la living sacrifice, ft", acceptable unto
"

14: 17 peace, and joy in the H' Ghost.
15: 13 through the power of the //" Ghost. "

16 being sanctified by the H' Ghost.
16: 16 Salute one another with an ft" kiss. "

iCo 2: 13 which the H' Gho.st teacheth ; *
"

3: 17 for the temple of God is ft", which
6: 19 is the temple of the //" Ghost
7 : 14 children unclean ; but now are they ft"

."

34 may be ft" both in body and in spirit:
"

9: 13 which minister about ft" things *2U13
12: 3 is the Lord, but by the .ff" Ghost. UO
16: 20 Greet ye one another with an ft" kiss."

2Co 6: 6 by kindness, by the H' Ghost, by "
13 : 12 Greet one another with an ft" kiss.

14 communion of the H' Ghost, be
**

Holloiv /ICQHome *0«^

Eph 1: 4 we should be ft' and without blame UO
18 sealed with that ft" Spirit of promise, "

2: 21 groweth unto an ft" tenijjle in the "
3: 5 unto his ft" apostles and prophets
4: 30 And grieve not tho ft" Spirit of God. "
5: 27 it should be ft" and without blemi.sh.

"

Col 1: 22 to present you ft" and unbhuneable "
3: 12 as the elect of God, ft" and beloved, "

iTh 1: 5 in power, and in the //" Ghost,
6 affliction with joy of the //"Ghost: "

4: 8 hath also given unto us his ft" Spirit.
"

5:26 Greet all tho brethren with an ft" kiss."
27 lie read unto all the ft" brethren. * "

iTi 2: 8 liftiuic up ft" hands, without wrath S7U1
2Ti 1: 9 U.S. and called us with an ft" calling, uo

14 by the //" Ghost which dwelleth
3: 15 thou hast known the ft" scriptures.'*24J5

Tit 1: 8 sol)er. just. ft", temperate; Holding574l
3: 5 and renewing of the // Ghost; uo

Heb 2: 4 miracles and gifts of the //" Ghost. "
3: 1 Wherefore, ft" brethren, partakers of

"

7 as the //" Ghost saith. To day if

6: 4 made partakers of the //" Ghost,
7: 26 who is ft", harmless, undefllod, 87Ul
9: 8 The H' Ghost this signifying. uO

12 he entered in once into the ft" place, S9
24 into the ft" places made with hands, "
25 entereth into the ft" place every year

"

10: 15 the H' Ghost also is a witness to uo
iPe 1: 12 you with the //" Ghost sent down

15 hath called you is ft", so be ye ft" in all"
16 it is written. Be ye ft," : for I am ft".

2: 5 spiritual house, an ft" priesthood, to "
9 a royal priesthood, an ft" nation, a "

3: 5 in the old time theft" women also.
2Pe 1 : 18 we were with him in the ft" mount.

21 ft; men of God spake as they were * "

21 were moved by the //" Ghost.
2: 21 from the ft" commandment delivered

"

3 : 2 spoken before by the ft " prophets. "
11 in all ft" conversation ana godliness. "

1Jo 2 : 20 ye have an unction from the H " One,
"

5: 7 the Word, and the //" Ghost: * "
Jude 20 yourselves in your most ft" faith,

20 faith, praying in the //" Ghost,
Re 3: 7 saith he that is ft", he that is true.

4: 8 night, saying. //". ft", ft". Lord God
6: 10 How long. O Lord, ft" and true, do.st "

11 : 2 the ft" city shall they tread under foot"
14: 10 the presence of the ft" angels, and in

"
15: 4 for thou only art ft" : for all nations 57i/
18: 20 and ye ft" apostles and prophets ;

* UO
20: 6 Blessed and ft" is he that hath part "
21: 2 John saw the ft' city, new Jerusalem,"

10 me that great city, the ft" Jerusalem. "

22: 6 God of the ft" prophets sent his angel*"
11 and that is ft", let him be. ..still.

11 and he that is..., let him be ft" still. 87
19 book of life, and out of the ft" city, uo

holyday See also holy and day.
Ps 42: 4 with a multitude that kept ft". 2287
Col 2: 16 in respect of an h\ or of the new *1859

Holy-Ghost See holy and ghost.
Holy-One See holy and one.
Holy-plaee See holy and place.
Holy-Spirit See holy and spirit.

Homam (fto'-mam) See also Hemam.
iCh 1 : 39 the sons of Lotan ; Hori and H' : 1950
home See also homebokn.
Ge 39: 16 by her. until his lord came ft'. 1004

43 : 16 Bring these men ft", and slay, and* "
26 And when Joseph came ft", they "

Ex 9:19 the field, and shall not be brought ft"."

Le 18: 9 she be born at ft", or born abroad.
De 21 : 12 Shalt bring her ft" to thine house ; 8432

24 : 5 but he shall be free at ft" one year. 1004
Jos 2: 18 father's household, ft" unto thee. * "

J'g 11: 9 If ye bring me ft" again to fight
19: 9 your way. that thou mayest go ft". 168

Ru 1 : 21 hath brought me ft" again empty

:

iSa 2 : 20 And they went unto their own ft" . 4725
6: 7 bring their calves ft" from them: 1004

10 cart, and shut up their calves at ft" :

"

10: 26 And Saul also went ft" to Gibeah ; * "

18 : 2 go no more ft" to his father's house.7725
24 : 22 And Saul went ft" : but David and 1004

2Sal3: 7 David sent ft" to Tamar. saying.
14: 13 not fetch ft" again his banished.
17 : 23 and gat him ft" to his house, to his

iKi 5 : 14 in Lebanon, and two months at ft" :1004
13: 7 Come ft'withme.aud refresh thyself."

15 Come ft" with me. and eat bread.
2Ki 14: 10 glory of this, and tarry at ft" : for
iCh 13: 12 shall I bring the ark of God ft" to me ?

13 So David brought not the ark ft' to *

2Ch 25 : 10 out of Ephraim. to go ft" again : 4725
10 and they returned ft" in great anger."
19 abide now at ft" ; why shouldest 1004

Es 5: 10 and when he came ft", he sent and "
Job 39: 12 him. that he will bring ft" thy seed.7725
Ps 68: 12 that tarried at ft" divided the spoil. 1004
Pr 7:19 For the goodman is not at ft", he is "

20 will come ft" at the day appointed. "

Ec 12: 5 man goeth to his long ft", and the "
Jer 39 : 14 that he should carry him ft" : so he "
La 1: 20 bereaveth. at ft" there is as death.
Hab 2: 5 proud man, neither keepeth at ft". 5115
Hag 1 : 9 when ye brought it ft". I did blow 1004
M't 8: 6 my servant lieth at ft" sick of the *361U
M'r 5: 19 Go ft" to thy friends, and t«ll them*5624
Lu 9: 61 bid them farewell, which are at ft' at*

15 : 6 And when he cometh ft", he calleth 86lk
Joh 19: 27 that disciple took her unto his own ft".

20: 10 went away again unto theirown h'.luSS



490 Honieborn
Horrible

Ac 21: 6 ship; and they returned ft' again. SS98
iCo 11 : 34 any man hunger, let him eat at 7i" ; sasu

14: 35 let them ask their husbands at h': "

2C0 5: 6 whilst we are at 7i" in the body, we i 75^
iTi 5 : 4 learn first to shew piety at h; and *2S98
Tit 2 : 5 be discreet, chaste, keepers at h\ S626

homebom
Ex 12: 49 One law shall be to him that is 7i', 249
Jer 2: 14 Israel a servant? is he a h' slave ? 1004

homer (ho'-mer) See also homees.
Le 27 : 1 6 an /i' of barley seed shall be valued 2563
Isa 5: 10 seed of an h' shall yield an ephah. "
Eze 45: 11 may contain the tenth part of an h'.

"

11 the ephah the tenth part of an h' :
"

11 measure thereof shall be after the h'."
13 part of an ephah of an h' of wheat, "

13 part of an ephah of an h' of barley:
"

14 the cor, which is an h' of ten baths;
"

14 ten baths; for ten baths are an h': "

2 of silver, and for an h' of barley,
2 of barley, and an half h' of barley: 3963

(ho'-mers)
32 gathered least gathered ten h': 2563

.. See also dishonest.
8:15 they, which in an h' and good heart,2570
6: 3 you seven men of Iv report, full of the *

Ho 3:

komers
Nu 11:

honest
Lu
Ac _ ^ . .

Bo 12: 17 things /i' in the sight of all men. *2570
2C0 8 : 21 Providing for h' things, not only in*"

13: 7 but ye should dothat which is h', * "

Ph'p 4: 8 are true, whatsoever things are h\*U586
iPe 2 : 12 your conversation h' among the *S570

honestly
Bo 13: 13 Let us walk h', as in the day; not Z156
iTh 4: 12 That ye may walk h' toward themt "

Hebl3: 18 in all things vrilling to live h\ tS573

honesty See also dishonesty.
iTi 2: 2 quiet... life in all godliness and Jv. *U587

honey
Ge 43:
Ex

Le

Nu

De

Jos
J'g

13
16
33
2
20
13
14
16
6
8

11
26
27
31
32
5
14

See also honeycomb.
11 a little balm, and a little h\ 6pices,1706

3: 8 a land flowing with milk and h';
17 a land flowing with milk and /i'.

5 a land flowing with milk and h',

: 31 of it was like wafers made with h'. "
3 a land flowing with milk and h'

:

11 burn no leaven, nor any h\ in any "
: 24 land that floweth with milk and a':

"

: 27 surely it floweth with milk and h' • "

8 laud which floweth with milk and a'."
13, 14 that floweth with milk and h\
3 land that floweth with milk and h'.

"

8 a land of oil olive, and h' ;

9 land that floweth with milk and k. "

9, 15 that floweth with milk and h'.

3 land that floweth with milk and h' ;

"

; 20 that floweth with milk and Iv ; and
"

: 13 made him to suck h' out of the rock,"
6 land that floweth wth milk and h\ "

8 was a swarm of bees and Iv in the "
9 had taken the h' out of the carcase

"

18 What is sweeter than h' ? and what "

iSa 14: 25 and there was h' upon the ground. "

26 the h' dropped; but no man put his
"

29 because I tasted a little of this h'.

43 I did but taste a little h' with the
2Sa 17 : 29 And h\ and butter, and sheep, and "

iKi 14: 3 and cracknels, and a cruse of It',

2Ki 18: 32 a land of oil olive and of /t", that ye
"

2Ch 31: 5 wine, and oil, and Iv, and of all the
"

Job 20: 17 floods, the brooks of /r and butter.
"

Ps 19: 10 gold: sweeter also than h' and the "

81 : 16 and with Jv out of the rock should I
"

119: 103 yea, sweeter than Iv to my mouth !

"

Pr 24: 13 son, eat thou Iv, because it is good; "

25: 16 Hast thou found Iv ? eat so much as"
27 It is not good to eat much IV : so for

"

4:11 Iv and milk are under thy tongue ;

"

5: 1 eaten my honeycomb with my /i' ;

"

7 : 15 Butter and Iv shall he eat, that he "
22 for butter and h' shall every one eat"

Jer 11: 5 a land flowing with milk and ft', as
"

32: 22 a land flowing with milk and h' ; "
41 : 8 and of barley, and of oil, and of h'. "

Eze 3: 3 in my mouth as /r for sweetness.
16: 13 didst eat fine flour, and h', and oil:

"

19 gave thee, fine flour, and oil, and Iv,"
20: 6, 15 flowing with milk and Iv, which "

27 : 17 Pannag, and Iv, and oil, and balm. "
3: 4 his meat was locusts and wild Iv. 8192
1: 6 and he did eat locusts and wild Iv ;

"

10: 9 it shall be in thy mouth sweet as Iv.
"

10 it was in my mouth sweet as h' :

honeycomb
iSa 14: 27 and dipped it in an ?i", and put 3295,1706
Ps 19: 10 also than honey and the /f. 5317,6688

5: 3 a strange woman drop as an Iv, *5317
16: 24 Pleasant words are as an Iv, 6688,1706
24: 13 the h', which is sweet to thy taste: 5317
k;7 : 7 The full soul loatheth an Iv ; but to

"

4: 11 lips, O my spouse, drop as the Iv :

5: 1 have eaten my /i" with my honey; 3293
24: 42 a broiled fish, and of an Iv. *3l9S,278l

Ca

Isa

M't
M'r
Be

Pr

Ca

Lu
honour See also dishonoub; honoueable; hon-
oueed; honoueest; honoueeth; honoues.

Ge 49: 6 mine ft', be not thou united: for *3519
Ex 14: 17 and I will get me Iv upon Pharaoh,35l3

18 I have gotten me IV upon Pharaoh,
"

20: 12 H' thy father and thy mother: that
"

Le 19:15 nor /i' the person of the mighty: 1921
32 and Iv the face of the old man, and "

Nu 22: 17 promote thee unto very great Iv, 3513
37 able indeed to promote thee to h"i "

24: 11 to promote thee unto great fv ; but,
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 24: 11 Lord hath kept thee back from Jv. 3519

27 : 20 put some of thine Jv upon him, 1935
De 5: 16 3/" thy father and thy mother, as 3513

26: 19 in praise, and in name, and in Iv ; 8597
J'g 4 : 9 thou takest shall not be for thine IV;"

9: 9 by me they /t' God and man, and 3513
13 : 17 come to pass we may do thee Iv?

iSa 2: 30 them that /f me I will /i', and they "
15: 30 sinned: yet Iv me now, I pray thee,

"

2Sa 6: 22 of. of them shall I be had in h\
10: 3 thou that David doth Iv thy father,

"

iKi 3:13 hastnotasked, both riches, and ft' :3519
iCh 16: 27 Glory and Iv are in his presence; 1926

17 : 18 to thee, for the Iv of thy servant ? 3519
19: 3 thou that David doth Iv thy father,35l3
29: 12 Both riches and Iv come of thee, 3519

28 old age, full of days, riches, and Iv :

"

2Ch 1 : 11 hast not asked riches, wealth, or Iv,"
12 give thee riches, and wealth, and h',"

17: 6 he had riches and Iv in abundance. "

18 : 1 had riches and Iv in abundance, and "

26: 18 neither shall it be for thine /*/ from "

32 : 27 exceeding much riches and Iv : and "

33 inhabitants of Jerusalem did him Iv
"

Es 1:4 and the h' of his excellent majesty 3366
20 shall give to their husbands IV, both

"

6: 3 What Iv and dignity hath been done "

6 whom the king delighteth to Iv?
6 would the king delight to do Iv more "

7, 9 whom the kmg delighteth to h\ "

9, 11 whom the king delighteth to Iv.
"

8: 16 light, and gladness, and joy, and Iv."
Job 14: 21 sons come to Iv, and he knoweth 3513
Ps 7:5 earth, and lay mine h' in the dust.*3519

8: 5 crowned him with glory and /i'. 1926
21 : 5 Iv and majesty hast thou laid upon 1935
26: 8 the place where thine Iv dwelleth.*35l9
49: 12 man being in Iv abideth not: he is 3366

20 that is in n', and understandeth not,"
66: 2 Sing forth the IV of his name: *3519
71 : 8 praise and with thy Iv all the day. 8597
91 : 15 I will deliver him, and Iv him. 3513
96: 6 fl^' and majesty are before him: 1935

104: 1 art clothed with /i' and majesty.
112: 9 his horn shall be exalted with /t*. 3519
145: 5 the glorious h' of thy majesty, and* "

149: 9 written: this h' have all his saints. 1926
Pr 3: 9 -ff' the Lord with thy substance, 3513

16 and in her left hand riches and h'. 3519
4: 8 she shall bring thee to /r, when 3513
5: 9 Lestthou give thine h' untoothers,l935
8: 18 Riches and h' are with me ; yea, 3519

11 : 16 A gracious woman retaineth Iv

:

14: 28 multitude of people is the king's /i':*1927
15: 33 wisdom; and before Iv is humility.3519
18: 12 haughty, and before 1V is humility.

"

20: 3 It is an Iv for a man to cease from "
21: 21 flndeth life, righteousness, and h\ "
22: 4 the Lord are riches, and Iv, and life."
25: 2 but the /i" of kings is to search out*

"

26: 1 harvest, so /r is not seemly for a lool."
8 so is he that giveth Iv to a fool.

29: 23 h' shall uphold the humble in spirit."
31: 25 Strength and Iv are her clothing; *1926

Ee 6: 2 riches, wealth, and Iv, so that he 3519
10: 1 is in reputation for wisdom and 7t'.

"

Isa 29: 13 with their lips do Iv me, but have 3513
43 : 20 The beast of the field shall Iv me, "
58: 13 and shalt Iv him, not doing thine

Jer 33 : 9 a praise and an Iv before all the *8597
Da 2 : 6 me gifts and rewards and great Iv : 3367

4 : 30 of my power, and for the Iv of my * "
36 mine Iv and brightness returned *1923
37 extol and Iv the King of heaven, all 1922

5: 18 and majesty, and glory, and h' : *1923
11 : 21 not give the Iv of the kingdom : 1935

38 shall he Iv the God of forces: and 3513
38 his fathers knew not shall he h'

Mai 1 : 6 1 be a father, where is mine Iv? 3519
M't 13: 57 A prophet is not without 1v, save in sso

15: 4 ir thy father and mother: and he 5091
6 Iv not his father or his mother, he

19: 19 H' thy father and thy mother: and,
"

M'r 6: 4 A prophet is not without h', but in 8S0
7: 10 H' thy father and thy mother; 5091

10: 19 not; H' thy father and mother.
Lu 18: 20 ft" thy father and thy mother.
Joh 4:44 hath no ft' in his own country. 5092

5: 23 that all men should ft' the Son, 5091
23 the Son, even as they ft' the Father."
41 1 receive not ft' from men. *1S91
44 which receive ft' one of another, *'

"

44 the ft' that cometh from God only?*
"

8: 49 but I ft" my Father, and ye do 5091
54 Jesus answered. If I ft" myself, *1S92
54 If I...myself, my ft' is nothing: *1S91
26 serve me, him will my Father ft". 5091
7 for glory and ft' and immortality, 5092

10 But glory, ft', and peace, to every "
21 to make one vessel unto ft', and "
10 love; in ft' preferring one another;

"

7 fear to whom fear; ft' to whom ft'. "
23 these we bestow more abundant ft';"

24 given more abundant ft' to that
8 ft' and dishonour, by evil report *1S91
2 H' thy father and mother; which 5091

23 not in any ft' to the satisfying of *5092
4 his vessel in sanctiflcation and ft';

"

17 be ft' and glory for ever and ever. "
3 H' widows that are widows indeed.509i

17 be counted worthy of double ft', 5092
1 their own masters worthy of all ft'. '[

16 whom be ft' and power everlasting:"
20 some to ft', and some to dishonour.

"

21 be a vessel unto ft', sanctified, and
"

7 crownedst him with glory and ft', "

Ro
12
2

9
12
13

IC0I2

2C0
Eph
Col
iTh
iTi

6
6
2
4
1
5

6

2Ti 2

Heb 2:

Heb 2 : 9 death, crowned with glory and ft* ; 5092
3: 3 builded the house hath more ft'

5: 4 no man taketh this ft' unto himself,"
iPe 1: 7 might be found unto praise and ft'

"

2: 17 /fall men. Love the brotherhood.5091
17 Fear God. H' the king.

^ 3: 7 giving ft' unto the wife, as unto 509S
2Pe 1: 17 from God the Father ft' and glory, "
Be 4:9 beasts give glory and ft' and thanks "

11 to receive glory and ft' and power: "

5: 12 and ft', and glory, and blessing.
13 Blessing, and ft', and glory, and

7 : 12 ft', and power, and might, be unto "
19: 1 Salvation, and glory, and ft', and * "

7 and rejoice, and give ft' to him: *1S91
21 : 24 do bring their glory and ft' into it*5092

26 bring the glory and ft' of the nations"
honourable
Ge 34: 19 was more ft' than all the house of*3518
Nu 22: 15 more, and more ft' than they.
iSa 9 : 6 man of God, and he is an ft' man ;*

"

22: 14 bidding, and is ft' in thine house ? "
2Sa 23 : 19 Was he not most ft' of three ?

23 He was more ft' than the thirty,
2Ki 5: 1 man with his master, and ft', 5375, 6440
iCh 4: 9 was more ft' than his brethren: 3513

11:21 three, he was more ft" than the two ;
"

25 he was ft' among the thirty, but
Job 22: 8 and the ft' man dwelt in it. 5375,6440
Ps 45: 9 were among thy ft' women: upon 3368

111 : 3 His work is ft' and glorious : and *1935
Isa 3: 3 of fifty, and the ft' man, and 5375,6440

5 ancient, and. ..base against the ft'. 3519
5: 13 and their ft' men are famished, and"
9:15 ancient and ft', he is the head ; 5375,6440

23: 8 traffickers are the ft' of the earth ?3513
9 contempt all the ft' of the earth.

42: 21 magnify the law, and make it ft'. 142
43 : 4 thou hast been ft', and I have loved 3513
58:13 delight, the holy of the Lord, ft'; and"

Na 3 : 10 and they cast lots for her ft' men, "
M'r 15: 43 of Arimathaea, an ft' counsellor, 2158
Lu 14: 8 more ft' man than thou be bidden 178u
Ac 13 : 50 up the devout and ft" women, 2158

17 : 12 of ft' women which were Greeks,
iCo 4: 10 ye are ft", but we are despised. *17U1

12: 23 body, which we think to be less ft', 820
Hebl3: 4 Marriage is ft' in all, and the bed *509S
honoured
Ex 14: 4 and I will be ft' upon Pharaoh. *3513
Pr 13: 18 that regardeth reproof shall be ft'. "

27 : 18 waiteth on his master shall be ft'. "
Isa 43 : 23 hast thou ft' me with thy sacrifices.

"

La 1:8 all that ft* her despise her, because "

5: 12 the faces of elders were not ft'. 1921
Da 4: 34 and ft' him that liveth for ever, 1922
Ac 28:10 also ft' us with many honours ; 5092
iCo 12 : 26 one member be ft', all the members 1392
honourest See also dishonoueest.
iSa 2: 29 and ft' thy sons above me, to make 3513
honoureth See also dishonoueeth.
Ps 15 : 4 but he ft' them that fear the Lord. 3513
Pr 12: 9 better than he that ft' himself, and "

14: 31 that ft' him hath mercy on the poor."'
Mai 1 : 6 A son ft' his father, and a servant "
M't 15: 8 mouth, and ft' me with their lips; 5C91
M'r 7: 6 This people ft' me with their lips. "
Joh 5 : 23 that ft' not the Son Iv not the Father "

8 : 54 it is my Father that ft' me ; of *1S92

honours
Ac 28 : 10 also honoured us with many ft' ; 6091

hoods
Isa 3: 23 linen, and the ft', and the vails. *6797

hoof See also hoofs.
Ex 10: 26 shall not an ft' be left behind ; 6541
Le 11 : 3 Whatsoever parteth the ft', and is "

4 cud, or of them that divide the ft': "
4, 5, 6 cud, but divideth not the ft';

7 the swine, though he divide the ft;
**

26 every beast which divideth the ft', "
De 14: 6 And every beast that parteth tlie ft',

"

7 of them that divide the cloven ft"; "
7 chew the cud, but divide not the ft*;"

8 swine, because it divideth the ft'.

hoofs See also hoesehoofs.
Ps 69: 31 or bullock that hath horns and ft'. 6536
Isa 5:28 horses' ft' shall be counted like 6541
Jer 47: 3 the noise of the stamping of the ft'

"

Eze 26 : 11 the ft' of his horses shall he tread "
32: 13 nor the ft* of beasts trouble them. "

Mic 4:13 iron, and I will make thy ft' brass:
"

hook See also hooks.
2Ki 19: 28 I will put my ft* in thy nose.
Job 41 : 1 draw out leviathan with an ft

2 thou put an ft' into his nose?
Isa 37: 29 will I put my ft" in thy nose,
M't 17: 27 go thou to the sea, and cast an ft',

hooks See also fishhooks ; peuninghooks.
Ex 26: 32 their ft' shall be of gold, upon the 2053

37 gold, and their ft' shall be of gold: "

27 : 10, 11 ft" of the pillars and their fillets
"

17 their ft' shall be of silver, and their
"

36 : 36 with gold : their ft' were of gold

;

38 the five pillars of it with their ft':

38: 10, 11, 12, 17, the ft' of the pillars and "
19 their ft' of silver, and the overlaying"
28 shekels he made ft' for the pillars, "

Isa 18 : 5 cut off the sprigs with pruning ft',

Eze 29 : 4 But I will put h' in thy jaws, and 2397
38: 4 thee back, and put ft' into thy jaws,

"

40: 43 And within were ft', an hand broad,8240
Am 4 : 2 that he will take you away with ft', 6793

2397
2443

"* 100
2397



hope See also hoped; hope's; hopeth; hoping.
Ru 1 : 12 If I should say. I have h; if I 8615
EzrlO: 2 yet now there is /r in Israel 4723
Job 4: 6 thy fear, thy confidence, thy 7i", 8615

5: 16 So the poor hath h', and iniquity
6: 11 is my strength, that I should hi *3176
7: 6 shuttle, and are spent without h'. 8615
8: 13 and the hypocrite's h' shall perish:

"

14 Whose /r shall be cut off; and *3689
11 : 18 be secure, because there is h': 8615

20 their h' shall be as the giving up
14: 7 there is ?i"of a tree, if it be cut down."

19 and thou destroyest the h' of man. "

17 : 15 And where is now my ?i' ? as for
15 as for my h', who shall see it ?

19 : 10 mine h' hath he removed like a tree."
27 : 8 For what is the h' of the hypocrite,

"

31 : 24 If I have made gold my h', or have 3689
41 : 9 Behold, the h' of him is in vain : 8431

Ps 16: 9 my flesh also shall rest in h: * 983
22 : 9 didst make me h' when I was upon *982
31 : 24 heart, all ye that h' in the Lord. 3176
33 : 18 upon them that ft." in his mercy

;

22 upon us. according as we h' in thee.*
"

38: 15 in thee. Lord, do I h': thou wilt "

39: 7 what wait I for ? my h' is in thee. 8431
42 : 5 disquieted in me ? h' thou in God : 3176

11 within me? ft" thou in God:
43: 5 disquieted within me ? ft" in God: "

71 : 5 For thou art my ft", O Lord God: 8615
14 But I will ft" continually, and will 3176

78: 7 they might set their ft" in God. 3689
119: 49 which thou hast caused me to ft". 3176

81 salvation: but I ft" in thy word.
114 and my shield: I ft" in thy word.
116 let me not be ashamed of my ft". 7664

130: 5 doth wait, and in his word do I ft". 3176
7 Let Israel ft" in the Lord : for with "

131: 3 Let Israel ft" in the Lord from
146: 5 whose ft" is in the Lord his God: 7664
147 : 11 him. in those that ft" in his mercy. 3176

Pr 10: 28 The ft" of the righteous shall be 8431
11: 7 and the ft" of unjust men perisheth."
13: 12 H' deferred maketh the heart sick:

"

14: 32 the righteous hath ft" in his death. 2620
19: 18 Chasten thy son while there is ft", 8615
26: 12 is more ft" of a fool than of him.
29 : 20 is more ft" of a fool than of him.

Ec 9: 4 joined to all the living there is ft": 986
Isa 38 : 18 into the pit cannot ft" for thy truth. 7663

57 : 10 saidst thou not. There is no ft": 2976
Jer 2: 25 butthou saidst. There is no ft":

14: 8 the ft" of Israel, the saviour 4723
17: 7 Lord, and whose ft" the Lord is. 4009

13 O Lord, the ft" of Israel, all that 4723
17 thou art my ft" in the day of evil. *4268

18: 12 And they said. There is no ft": 2976
31: 17 And there is ft" in thine end, saith 8615
50: 7 the Lord, the ft" of their fathers. 4723

La 3:18 strength and my ft" is perished *8431
21 to my mind, therefore have I ft". 3176
24 soul ; therefore will I ft" in him. "
26 good that a man should both ft" 2342
29 the dust; if so be there may be ft". 8615

Eze 13 : 6 and they have made others to ft" 3176
19: 5 had waited, and her ft" was lost, 8615
37: 11 bones are dried, and our ft" is lost:

"

Ho 2 : 15 the valley of Achor for a door of ft" :

"

Joe 3: 16 Lord will be the ft" of his people, *4268
Zee 9 : 12 the strong hold, ye prisoners of ft" : 8615
Lu 6: 34 to them of whom ye ft" to receive. 1679
Ac 2: 26 also my flesh shall rest in ft": 16S0

16: 19 that the ft" of their gains was gone.
"

23 : 6 the ft" and resurrection of the dead "

24: 15 And have ft" toward God. which
26: 6 am judged for the ft" of the promise

"

7 God day and night, ft" to come. 1679
27: 20 all ft" that we should be saved was 1680
28: 20 that for the ft" of Israel I am bound "

Eo 4: 18 Who against ft" believed in ft", that
"

5 : 2 and rejoice in ft" of the glory of God.
"

4 experience; and experience, ft": "
5 And ft" maketh not ashamed: "

8: 20 who hath subjected the same in ft",
"

24 for we are saved by ft":

24 but ft" that is seen is not ft":

24 man seeth. why doth he yet ft" for? *1679
25 But if we ft" for that we see not, "

12: 12 Rejoicing in ft"; patient in 1680
15: 4 of the scriptures might have ft".

13 the God of ft" fill you with all joy and "

13 that ye may abound in ft", through "

iCo 9:10 he that ploweth should plow in ft";
*'

10 and that he that thresheth in ft" * "

10 should be partaker of his ft".
"

13: 13 And now abideth faith, ft", charity.
"

15 : 19 If in this life only we have ft" in *1679
SCo 1: 7 And our ft" of you is stedfast, 1680

3: 12 Seeing then that we have such ft", "

10: 15 but having ft", when your faith is "
Ga 5: 5 wait for the ft" of righteousness by "

Eph 1 : 18 know what is the ft" of his calling, "
2: 12 having no ft", and without God in
4: 4 are called in one ft" of your calling;

"

Ph'p 1: 20 my earnest expectation and my ft",
"

2: 23 Him therefore I ft" to send 1679
Col 1 : 5 the ft" which is laid up for you in 1680

23 away from the ft" of the gospel,
27 Christ in you, the ft" of glory:

iTh 1 : 3 patience of ft" in our Lord Jesus
2:19 For what is our ft", or joy, or crovm

"

4: 13 even as others which have no ft". "
5: 8 for an helmet, the ft" of salvation. "

2Th 2:16 and good ft" through grace,
"

iTi 1 : 1 Lord Jesus Christ, which is our ft" ;

"

Tit 1 : 2 In ft" of eternal life, which God,

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Tit 2:13Lookingfor that blessed ft", and 1680

3: 7 according to the ft" of eternal life. "
Heb 3: 6 conildence and rejoicing of the ft" "

6: 11 full assurance of ft" unto the end: "
18 lay hold upon the ft" set before us: "
19 which ft" we have as an anchor of

7 : 19 the bringing in of a better ft" did ; 1680
iPe 1 : 3 begotten us again unto a lively ft" "

13 and ft" to the end for the grace that 1679
21 your faith and ft" might be in God. 1680

3:15a reason of the ft" that is in you
iJo 3: 3 every man that hath this ft" in him "

hoped
Es 9:1 the enemies of the Jews ft" to have 7663
Job 6: 20 confounded because they had ft" ; 982
Ps 119 : 43 for I have ft" in thy judgments. 317&

74 because I have ft" in thy word.
147 and cried : I ft" in thy word.
166 Lord, I have ft" for thy salvation, 7663

Jer 3: 23 Truly in vain is salvation ft" for from*
Lu 23: 8 he ft" to have seen some miracle 1679
Ac 24 : 26 He ft" also that the money should "
2Co 8: 5 And this they did, not as we ft", but "

Hebll : 1 is the substance of things ft" for, '*

hope's
Ac 26 : 7 For which ft* sake, king Agrippa, 1*1679

hopeth
iCo 13: 7 believeth all things, ft" all things, 2679

HoT)hni ihof'-ni)
iSa 1: 3 two sons of Eli, 5"" and Phinehas, 2652

2 : 34 thy two sons, on J£ " and Phinehas ;

"

4: 4 fl^" and Phinehas, were there with "

11 two sons of Eli, H' and Phinehas. "
17 -ff" and Phinehas are dead, and

Hophra See Phakaoh-hophba.
hoping
Lu 6: 35 and lend, ft'fornothing again; * 560
iTi 3: 14 thee, ft" to come unto thee shortly :i679

hopper See geasshopper.
Hor (hor) See also Hob-hagidgad.
Nu 20: 22 Kadesh, and came unto mount fl'*.2023

23 unto Moses and Aaron in mount H,"
25 and bring them up unto mount H':"
27 and they went up into mount H'

21 : 4 And they journeyed from mount H'

"

33: 37 Kadesh, and pitched in mount H', "

38 the priest went up into mount H' "
39 years old when he died in mount H'.

"

41 And they departed from mount H; "

34 : 7 ye shall point out for you mount H' :

"

8 From mount H' ye shall point out
"

De 32: 50 thy brother died in mount i?", and "

Horam (ho'-ram)
Jos 10: 33 Then H' king of Gezer came up 2036

Horeh Uio'-reb) See also Sinai.
Ex 3: 1 the mountain of God, even to jKT". 2722

17: 6 thee there upon the rock in ZT";

33: 6 their ornaments by the mount i/".
"

De 1:2 are eleven days' journey from H' "

6 Lord our God spake unto us in H',
"

19 And when we departed from Il;we"
4: 10 before the Lord thy God in H\

15 Lord spake unto you in H' out of "
5 : 2 God made a covenant with us in H'.

"

9: 8 Also in if " ye provoked the Lord to
"

18: 16 desiredst of the Lord thy God in H' "

29: 1 which he made with them in if ".

iKi 8: 9 stone, which Moses put there at S'',
"

19: 8 nights unto if " the mount of God. "
2Ch 5 : 10 which Moses put therein at if",

Ps 106: 19 made a calf in H', and worshipped
"

Mai 4: 4 which I commanded unto him in if""

Horem [ho'-rem)
Jos 19: 38 And Iron, and Migdal-el, H\ and 2765

Hor-hagidgad (hor-hag-i&-gad) See also Gud-
godah.

Nu 33 : 32 Bene-jaakan,and encamped at fl'".*2735

33 they went from H\ and pitched *
"

Hori (ho'-ri) See also Hoeite.
Ge 36: 22 of Lotan were if" and Hemam; 2753

30 are the dukes that came of if ",
*

Nu 13: 5 of Simeon, Shaphat, the son of H'.
iCh 1:39 the sons of Lotan ; H', and Homam :

"

Horims (ho'-rims) See also Hobites.
De 2:l2Thefl"" alsodweltin Seir *2752

22 when he destroyed the if" from *

Horite (7to'-?'ite) See also Hoei; Hobites.
Ge 36: 20 These are the sons of Seir the H', 2752

Horites (ho'-rites) See also Hoeims.
Ge 14: 6 And the if" in their mount Seir, 2752

36: 21 these are the dukes of the H\ the "
29 are the dukes that came of the H'',"

Hormah ihor'-mah) See also Zephath.
Nu 14:45 discomfited them, even unto B"'. 2767

21 : 3 he called the name of the place H'.
||

De 1 : 44 destroyed you in Seir. even unto H'."
Jos 12: 14 The king of H', one; the king of

\\

15: 30 And Eltolad, and Chesil, and H',
19: 4 And Eltolad, and Bethul, and H'.

"

J'g 1 : 17 the name of the city was called H'.
iSa 30: 30 And to them which were in H',
iCh 4: 30 And at Bethuel, and at R', and at

horn See also hobns; iNKHOBN.
Ex 21 : 29 ox were wont to push with his ft"

*

Jos 6: 5 a long blast with the ram's ft", 7161
iSa 2: 1 mine ft" is exalted in the Lord: my

^_

10 and exalt the ft" of his anointed.
16: 1 All thine ft" with oil, and go, I will ,,

13 Then Samuel took the ft" of oil, and
^^

iaSa 22: 3 shield, and the ft" of my salvation.

Hotncborn ±q-\
Horrible ^^ ^

iKi 1 : ,39 Zadok the priest took an ft" of oil 7161
iCh 25 ; 6 the words of God, to lift up the ft", "
Slob 16: 15 skin, and defiled my ft" in the dust '*

Ts 18: 2 buckler, and the ft" of my salvation.

"

-75: 4 to the wicked. Lift not up the ft":

\ 5 Lift not up your ft" on higii: speak "

<: 89: 17 thy favour our ft" sliall bo exalted.
"

A 24 in my name shall Jiis ft" be exalted.
"

< 92: 10 But my ft" shalt thou exalt like
< 10 thou exalt like the ft" of an unicorn:

112: 9 his ft" shalt be exalted with honour.7161
-.132: 17 will I make the ft" of David to bud: "

148: 14 also exalteth the ft" of his people,
S^er 48: 25 The ft" of Moab is cut off, and his "
La 2: 3 his fierce anger all the ft" of Israel:

"

;-'17 set up the ft" of thine adversaries. "
Eze 29: 21 the ft" of the house of Israel to bud "

Da 7: 8 up among them another little ft", 7162
V8 in this ft" wore eyes like the eyes of

"

y 11 great words which the ft" spake: "
•< 20 even of that ft" that had eyes, and "
•' 21 same ft" made war with the saints, "

' 8: 5 the goat had a notable ft" between 7161
V 8 Strong, the great ft" was broken

;

V 9 one of them came forth a little ft", "
'' 21 great ft" that is between his eyes

Mic 4: 13 I will make thine ft" iron, and I will
"

Zee 1:21 the Gentiles, which lifted up their ft"
"

Lu 1: 69 hath raised up an ft" of salvation S768

hornet See also hoenets.
De 7 : 20 God will send the ft" among them, 6880
Jos 24 : 12 1 sentthe ft" before you, which drave

"

hornets
Ex 23 : 28 And I will send ft" before thee, *6880

homsA
Ge 22: 13 ram caught in a thicket by his ft" : 7161
Ex 27: 2 And thou shalt make the ft" of it

2 his ft" shall be of the same: and
29 : 12 and put it upon the ft" of the altar "
30: 2 the ft" thereof shall be of the same. "

3 round about, and the ft" thereof

:

10 an atonement upon the ft" of it once
"

37 : 25 the ft" thereof were of the same.
26 round about, and the ft" of it: also "

38: 2 he made the ft" thereof on the four
"

2 it; the ft" thereof were of the same: "

Le 4: 7 blood upon the ft" of the altar of "
18 blood upon the ft" of the altar which "

25. 30, 34 upon the ft" of the altar of "
8: 15 and put it upon the ft" of the altar "
9: 9 and put it upon the ft" of the altar,

"

16: 18 and put it upon the ft" of the altar "

De 33:17 his ft" are like the ft" of unicorns:
Jos 6: 4 ark seven trumpets of rams' ft": 3104

6 bear seven trumpets of rams' ft"

13 seven trumpets of rams' ft" before "

iKi 1 : 50 caught hold on the ft" of the altar. 7161
51 caught hold on the ft" of the altar, "

2: 28 caught hold on the ft" of the altar. "

22: 11 And Zedekiah...made him ft" of iron
:"

2Ch 18: 10 And Zedekiah...made him ft" of iron,"
Ps 22:21 me from the ft" of the unicorns.

69: 31 or bullock that hath ft" and hoofs. 7160
\ 75: 10 the ft" of the wicked also will I cut 7161

10 ft" of the righteous shall be exalted."
118: 27 even unto the h' of the altar.

Jer 17 : 1 and upon the ft" of your altars

;

Eze 27 : 15 for a present ft" of ivory and ebony.
"

"" 34: 21 pushed all the diseased with your ft","

43: 15 altar and upward shall be four ft".

20 thereof, and on the four ft" of it.

Da 7: 7 were before it; and it had ten ft". 7162
8 I considered the ft", and behold.
8 three of the first ft" plucked up by "

20 the ten h' that were in his head,
24 And the ten ft" out of this kingdom "

•8: 3 the river a ram which had two ft": 7161
3 and the two ft" were high ; but one "

6 came to the ram that had two ft",

7 smote the ram,and brake his two ft":"

20 sawest having two ft" are the kings
"

Am 3: 14 the ft" of the altar shall be cut off, "
^ 6: 13 Have we not taken to us ft" by our "

OEab 3 : 4 he had ft" coming out of his hand :*
**

"iZec 1: 18 eve.s, and saw, and behold four ft". "

19, 21 ft" which have scattered Judah, "

21 to cast out the ft" of the Gentiles.
Ee 5: 6 having seven ft" and seven eyes, S76S

9: 13 from the four ft" of the golden altar
"

12: 3 having seven heads and ten ft",

13: 1 sea, having seven heads and ten ft",
"

1 and upon his ft" ten crowns, and
' 11 he had two ft" like a lamb, and he "

17: 3 having seven heads and ten ft".

7 hath the seven heads and ten ft".

12 the ten ft" which thou sawest are
16 the ten ft" which thou sawest upon "

Horon See Beth-hoeon; Hoeonite.
Horonaim (hor-o-na'-im) See also Holon.
Isa 15: 5 in the way of ^" they shall raise 2773
Jer 48 : 3 A voice of crying shall be from if".

"

5 for in the going down of H ' the
34 voice, from Zoar even unto H',

Horonite iho'-ron-ite)

Ne 2: 10 When Sanballat the if", and 2772
19 But when Sanballat the H\ and _\

13: 28 was son in law to Sanballat the 3':

horrible
Ps 11: 6 brimstone, and an ft" tempest: .

*2152
40 : 2 brought me up also out of an ft" pit, 7588

Jer 5: 30 A wonderful and ft" thing is 8188
18: 13 Israel hath done a very ft" thing.
23: 14 prophets of Jerusalem an ft" thing:

^^

Ho 6:101 have seen an ft" thing in the house



492 Horribly
Hosts

horribly
Jer 2: 12 heavens, at this, and be h' afraid, 8175
Eze 32 : 10 their kings shall be h' afraid for 8178
horror
Ge 15 : 12 an h' of great darkness fell upon 367
Ps 55: 5 and ?i* hath overwhelmed nae. 6427

119: 53 H' hath taken hold upon me *2152
Eze 7 : 18 /r shall cover them ; and shame 6427

horse See also hobseback; hoesehoofs ; hokse-
leach; hokseman; hoeses.

Ge 49: 17 the path, that biteth the h' heels, *5483
Ex 15 : 1 the It' and his rider hath he thrown "

19 For the h' of Pharaoli went in with*"
21 the h' and his rider hath he thrown "

iKi 10: 29 and an /t" for an hundred and fifty:
"

20: 20 king of Syria escaped on an ?t' with "

25 h' for /t', and chariot for chariot:
2Ch 1: 17 and an /r for an hundred and fifty:

"

23: 15 come to the entering of the h' gate "

Ne 3: 28 From above the /i' gate repaired
Es 6:8 the h' that the king rideth upon,

9 this apparel and h' be delivered
10 and talce the apparel and the h',

11 took Haman the apparel and tlie h'/'

Job 39: 18 she scorneth the h' and his rider.
19 Hast thou given the h' strength ?

Ps 32: 9 Be ye not as the h', or as the mule, "

33: 17 An h' is a vain thing for safety:
76: 6 both the chariot and It.' are cast

147: 10 not in the strength of the h':

Pr 21 : 31 The h' is prepared against the day "

26: 3 A whip for the 7i', a bridle for the
Isa 43: 17 bringeth forth the chariot and h',

"

63: 13 the deep, as an h' in the wilderness,"
Jer 8: 6 as the /(.' rusheth into the battle.

31 : 40 u nto the corner of the /i' gate toward "

51 : 21 break in pieces the h' and his rider ;

"

Am 2: 15 he that rideth the h' deliver liimself."
Zee 1 : 8 behold a man riding upon a red h',

"

9: 10 and the /i' from Jerusalem,
10: 3 them as his goodly h' in the battle.

"

13: 4 smite every /*,' with astonishment, "

4 smite every h' of the people with
14: 15 And so shall be the plague of the h',

"

Re 6: 2 I saw, and behold a white /i": and 2i,6B

4 went out another Ji' that was red :
"

5 I beheld, and lo a black h'; and he "

8 And I looked, and behold a pale h/:
"

14: 20 winepress, even unto the /r bridles,*
"

19: 11 opened, and behold a white h'; "
19 war against him that sat on the h',

"

21 sword of him that sat upon the li',
"

horseback
2Ki 9: 18 there went one on h' to meet 7392,5483

19 Then he sent out a second on /i',"

Es 6: 9 on /r through the street of the ** "
11 on h' through the street of the city,*

"

8: 10 and sent letters by posts on h', 5483

horse-gate See hoese and gate.

horse-heels See hoese and heels.
horsehoofs
J'g 5:22 Then were the 7i" broken by 6119,5483

horseleach
Pr 30: 15 the 7i" hath two daughters. 5936

horseman See also horsemen.
2Ki 9: 17 Joram said. Take an h', and send 7395
Na 3:3 The If lifteth up both the bright 6571
horsemen
Ge 50: 9 up with him both chariots and 7i': 6571
Ex 14: 9 chariots of Pharaoh, and his /i.',

17, 18 his chariots, and upon his h'.

23 horses, his chariots, and his h:
26 their chariots, and upon their h:
28 covered the chariots, and the h;

15: 19 in with his chariots and with his h'
"

Jos 24: 6 with chariots and /i.' unto the Red "
iSa 8: 11 for his chariots, and to be his h';

13: 5 chariots, and six thousand h',

2Sa 1: 6 ft" followed hard after him. 1167. '*

8: 4 chariots, and seven hundred h;
10: 18 the Syrians, and forty thousand h\ "

iKi 1: 5 he prepared him chariots and 7i',

4: 26 chariots, and twelve thousand h'.

9: 19 for his chariots, and cities for his h',"
22 rulers of his chariots, and his h:

10: 26 gathered together chariots and h':
"

26 chariots, and twelve thousand h', "
20: 20 escaped on an horse with the h:

2Ki 2: 12 chariot of Israel, and the /r thereof."
13: 7 he leave of the people... but fifty h',

"

14 chariot of Israel, and the h' thereof."
18: 24 on Egypt for chariots and for h' ? "

lChl8: 4 chariots, and seven thousand 7i'.

19: 6 silver to hire them chariots and h'
"

2Ch 1 : 14 Solomon gathered chariots and h' :

"

14 chariots, and twelve thousand Ji'. "
8: 6 cities, and the cities of the h', and "

9 and captains of his chariots and h'.
"

9: 25 chariots, and twelve thousand h'; "
12: 3 and threescore thousand h':
16: 8 with very many chariots and 7(," ?

Ezr 8: 22 a band of soldiers and h' to help us
"

Ne 2: 9 had sent captains of the army and 7t'"
Isa 21 : 7 he saw a chariot with a couple oih',"

9 chariot of men. with a couple of h'.
"

22: 6 quiver with chariots of men and h;
"

7 the h' shall set themselves in array
"

28: 28 his cart, nor bruise it with his h'. * "

31: 1 in /(', because they are very strong;
"

36: 9 on Egypt for chariots and for /i'?

Jer 4 : 29 for the noise of the h' and bowmen ;

"

46: 4 get up, ye /r. and stand forth with "
Eze 23: 6 young men, /r riding upon horses. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 23:12 h' riding upon horses, all of them 6571

26: 7 with chariots, and with 7r. and
10 shall shake at the noise of the h',

27 : 14 in thy fairs with horses and h' and* "

38: 4 and all thine army, horses and h',
"

Da 11 : 40 with chariots, and with h', and with"
Ho 1 : 7 nor by battle, by horses, nor by h'.

"

Joe 2: 4 and as /i', so shall they run.
Hab 1 : 8 their h' shall spread themselves,

8 and their 7i" shall come from far; "
Ac 23: 23 and /i' threescore and ten, and 2A60

32 they left tho h' to go with him.
Re 9 : 16 the number of the army of the h' 2U61
horses A See also horses'.
Ge 47: 17 them bread in exchange for 7t', 5483
Ex 9: 3 field, upon the 7r, upon the asses, "

14: 9 all the h' and chariots of Pharaoh, "

23 even all Pharaoh's h', his chariots,
"

De 11: 4 unto their /t'. and to their chariots;
"

17: 16 he shall not multiply h' to himself.
"

16 the end that he should multiply 7t":
"

20: 1 and seest /r. and chariots, and a
Jos 11: 4 with h' and chariots very many. "

6 thou shalt hough their h', and burn"
9 he houghed their h', and burnt

2Sal5: 1 prepared him chariots and /t',
"

iKi 4: 26 had forty thousand stalls of /i' for "
28 Barley also and straw for the W and"

10: 25 armour, and spices, h', and mules. "

28 had h' brought out of Egypt, * "

18: 5 grass to save the h' and mules alive,"
20: 1 with him. and h', and chariots:

21 and smote the h' and chariots, and "

22: 4 people as thy people, my 7i' as thy It'."

2Ki 2: 11 a chariot of Are. and /r of Are, and "

3: 7 as thy people, and my /(.' as thy /(/. "
5: 9 Naaman came with his h' and with "

6: 14 sent he thither /('. and chariots.
15 the city both with //,' and chariots. "

17 was full of h' and chariots of fire
7: 6 noise of chariots, and a noise of h',

"

7 left their tents, and their h', and
10 but h' tied, and asses tied, and the

"

13 five of the /t' that remain, whicli
14 They took therefore two chariot /**:"

9: 33 sprinkled on the wall, and on the /^t':"

10: 2 there are with you chariots and h',
"

11:16 way by the which the h' came into * "

14: 20 And they brought him on h': and
18: 23 I will deliver thee two thousand li\

"

23: 11 he took away the IC that the kings "
iCh 18: 4 also houghed all the chariot h\ but
2Ch 1 : 16 had h' brought out of Egypt. *5483

17 so brought they out h' for all the *

9: 24 harness, and spices, h', and mules, 5483
25 had four thousand stalls for h' and "

28 unto Solomon h' out of Egypt.
25: 28 And they brought him upon k, and "

Ezr 2: 66 Their li' were seven hundred thirty
"

Ne 7: 68 Their h', seven hundred thirty and "

Ps 20: 7 trust in chariots, and some in 7i': "
Ec 10: 7 I have seen servants upon h', and "
Ca 1: 9 to a company of 7i' in Pharaoh's *5484
Isa 2: 7 their land is also full of /i'. neither5483

30: 16 said. No; for we will flee upon h'; "

31: 1 stay on /t". and trust in chariots.
3 and their h' flesh, and not spirit.

36: 8 I will give thee two thousand /i'.

66: 20 the Lord out of all nations upon h',
"

Jer 4: 13 his /r are swifter than eagles.
5: 8 They were as fed h'in the morning:"
6: 23 they ride upon h', set in array as
8: 16 The snorting of his ?i' was heard

12: 5 how canst thou contend with h' ?

17 : 25 riding in chariots and on h', they , "
22: 4 riding in chariots and on h', he. "
46: 4 Harness the h'; and get up. ye "

9 Come up, ye h'; and rage, ye
"

47 : 3 stamping of., .hoofs of his strong h',
*

50: 37 A sword is upon their h', and upon5483
42 they shall ride upon h', every one "

51 : 27 cause the h' to come up as the rough"
Eze 17 : 15 that they might give him h' and

23: 6 men. horsemen riding upon ft'.

12 horsemen riding upon h', all of "
20 whose issue is like the issue of h'. "

23 renowned, all ofthem riding upon ft
'.

"

26: 7 with h', and with chariots, and with"
10 By reason of the abundance of his h'

"

11 the hoofs of his h' shall he tread
27: 14 with h' and horsemen and mules. "
38: 4 all thine army, h' and horsemen. "

15 all of them riding upon h', a great "
39: 20 at my table with h' and chariots.

Ho 1: 7 by battle, by /i", nor by horsemen.
"

14: 3 save us ; we will not ride upon h' :

"

Joe 2: 4 of them is as the appearance of 7i" ;

"

Am 4: 10 and have taken away your h' ;

6: 12 Shall h' run upon the rock ? will one"
Mie 5 : 10 that I will cut off thy h' out of the

"

Na 3: 2 of thewheels and of thepransingft',"
Hab 1: 8 Their 7i' are also swifter than the "

3: 8 that thou didst ride upon thine ft,' "
15 walk through the sea with thine ft.',

"

Hag 2: 22 the h' and their riders shall come "

Zee 1: 8 and behind him were there red ft',
"

6: 2 In the first chariot were red ft';

2 and in the second chariot black ft' ;

"

3 And in the third chariot white ft.' ;

"

3 fourth chariot grisled and bay ft'.
"

6 The black ft" which are therein go
"

10: 5 riders on ft' shall be confounded.
14: 20 there be upon the bells of the ft'.

Re 9: 7 of the locusts were like unto ft'

9 the chariots of many ft' running to
17 And thus I saw the ft' in the vision.

6SRe 9: 17 heads of the ft" were as the heads
18: 13 and ft', and chariots, and slaves. *
19: 14 heaven followed him upon white ft'.

"

.
18 of mighty men, and the flesh of ft'. "

horses'
Isa 5: 28 their ft" hoofs shall be counted 5483
Jas 3 : 3 we put bits in the ft' mouths, that 2i6f
Hosah (fto'-saft)

Jos 19: 29 and the coast turneth to iT*; 2621
iCh 16: 38 of Jeduthun and H' to be porters- "

26: 10 Also H', of the children of Merari, "
11 and breth)-en of H' were thirteen. "
16 To Shuppim and H' the lot came "

hosanna (ho-zan)-nah)
M't 21: Q H' to the son of David: Blessed

9 nameof the Lord; ZT" in the highest."
15 and saying, H' to the son of David;

"

M'r 11 : 9 // ; Blessed is he that cometh in
10 name of the Lord ; H'ixx the highest.

"

Johl2:i3i/': Blessed is the King of Israel
"

HoseaA (hose'-ah) See also Hoshea; Osee;
Oshea.

Ho 1: 1 of the Lord that came unto fl"'. 1954

SfilU

hosen
Da 3:

1 of the Lord that came unto H'
2 of the word of the Lord by H'.
2 Lord said to H'. Go, take unto thee

5S81
5382

6635

21 were bound in their coats, their ft',6361

Hoshaiah Uio-sha-i'-ah)
Ne 12: 32 And after them went H; and half 1955
Jer 42: 1 and Jezaniah the son of -ff',

43: 2 Then spake Azariah the sonotH', "

Hoshama iho-sha'-mah)
iCh 3: 18 Jecamiah. H', and Nedabiah. 1953
Hoshea Iho-she'-ah) See also Hosea.
De 32: 44 people, he, and H' the son of Nun.1954
2Ki 15: 30 And H' the son of Elah made a

17: 1 began 77" the son of Elah to reign "
3 and H' became his servant, and "
4 of Assyria found conspiracy in H': "

6 In the ninth year of H' the king of
"

18: 1 in the third year of i/^' son of Elah "

9 which was the seventh year of H' "
10 that is the ninth year of H' king of

"

iCh 27 : 20 of Ephraim, H' the son of Azaziah :

"

Ne 10: 23 Zf'. Hananiah, Hashub,
hospitality
Ro 12: 13 necessity of saints; given to ft'.

iTi 3: 2 given to ft', apt to teach;
Tit 1 : 8 But a lover of ft', a lover of good
iPe 4: 9 Use ft' one to another without
host A See also hosts.
Ge 2:1 finished, and all the ft" of them.

21 : 22 chief captain of his ft' spake unto
32 Phichol the chief captain of his ft',

"

32: 2 them, he said. This is God's ft': 4264
Ex 14: 4 upon Pharaoh, and upon all his ft';2426

17 upon Pharaoh, and upon all his ft',
"

24 unto the ft' of the Egyptians, 4204
24 troubled the ft" of the Egyptians,
28 all the ft' of Pharaoh that came 2426

15: 4 Pharaoh's chariots and his ft' hath "

16: 13 the dew lay round about the ft'. *42G4
Nu 2:4, 6, 8, 11, 13, 15, 19, 21, 2.3, 26. 28.

30 And his ft', and those that were 6635
4: 3 all that enter into the ft", to do the* "

10 : 14 and over his ft' was Nahshon the son"
15. 16 over the ft' of the tribe of the
18 and over his ft' was Elizur the son "

19, 20 over the ft' of the tribe of the
22 and over his ft' was Elishama the "
23. 24 over the ft' of the tribe of the
25 and over his ft' was Ahiezer the "
26. 27 over the ft' of the tribe of the

31: 14 wroth with the officers of the ft',

48 were over thousands of the ft'.

De 2:14 wasted out from among the ft'.

15 destroy them from among the ft'.

4: 19 stars, even all the ft' of heaven.
17 : 3 moon, or any of the ft' of heaven.
23: 9 When the ft' goeth forth against *4264

Jos 1: 11 Pass through the 7i', and command* "

3: 2 the oliflcers went through the ft' ; * "

5: 14 captain of the ft' of the Lord am 6635
15 captain of the Lord's ft' said unto "

8: 13 all the ft' that was on the north of 4264
18: 9 came again to Joshua to the ft' at*

"

J'g 4: 2 captain of whose ft' was Sisera. 6635
15 all his chariots, and all his ft', 4264
16 after the chariots, and after the ft",

"

16 all the ft' of Sisera fell upon the
7: 1 so that the ft' of the Midianites * "

8 and the ft' of Midian was beneath* "

9 Arise, get thee down unto the ft';*
"

10 thy servant down to the ft': * "

11 strengthened to go...unto the ft': "*
"

11 armed men that were in the ft". '*
"

13 bread tumbled into the ft' of *
"

14 delivered Midian. and all the ft'. "
15 and returned into the ft' of Israel,*

"

15 into your hand the ft' of Midian. "
21 the ft' ran. and cried, and fled.

"

22 even throughout all the ft': and the"
22 and the ft' fled to Beth-shittah in "

8: 11 smote the ft': for the ft'was secure.
"

12 Zalmunna. discomfited all the ft'. "
iSa 11: 11 came into the midst of the ft' *

"

12: 9 captain of the ft' of Hazor, and 6635
14: 15 there was trembling in the ft', in *4264

19 the noise that was in the ft' of the*
"

48 And he gathered an ft', and smote*2428
50 the captain of his ft' was Abner. 6635

17 : 20 as the ft' was going forth to the 2428
46 the carcases of the ft' of the 4264

2428
6635
*4264
« •

6635



MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 17: 65 unto Ahner, the captain of the h', 6635

26: 5 son of Ner, the captain of his /i":

28: 5 Saul saw the h' of the Philistines, 4264
19 also shall deliver the h' of Israel

29: 6 thy coming in with me in the 7r is "

2Sa 2: 8 Son of Ner, captain of Saul's /i", 6635
3: 23 Joab and all the h' that was with "'

5: 24 to smite the h' of the Philistines. 4264
8: 9 David had smitten all the ?i' of 2426

16 son of Zeruiah was over the /t" ; 6635
10: 7 and all the Ji' of the miprhty men.

16 Shobach the captain of the h' of
18 Shobach the captain of their /t",

17: 25 Amasa captain of the h' instead of
"

19: 13 be not captain of the h' before me "
20: 23 Joab was over all the h' of Israel: *'

23: 16 through the ?i' of the Philistines, 4264
24: 2 said to Joab the captain of the fi\ 2426

4 and against the captains of the h'. "

4 and the captain of the h' went
iKi 1 : 19 Joab the captain of the h': 6635

25 and the captains of the h\ and
2: 32 of Ner, captain of the h' of Israel, "

32 Jether, captain of the h' of Judah. "

35 Jehoiada in his room over the h': "
4: 4 son of Jehoiada was over the /r:

11: 15 and Joab the captain of the h' was "

21 Joab the captain of the h' was
16: 16 made Omri, the captain of the h', "
20: 1 Syria gathered all his h' together: 2426
22: 34 hand, and carry me out of the /*'; 4264

36 a proclamation throughout the h'
"

2Ki 3: 9 there was no water for the h'. and "
4:13 king, or to the captain of the li' ? 6635
5: 1 Naamau, captain of the /(. of the
6: 14 and chariots, and a great h': 2428

15 an h' compassed the city both with
"

24 king of Syria gathered all his h\ 4264
7: 4 let us fall unto the /i' of the

6 had made the h' of the Syrians
6 even the noise of a great ft': 2428

14 sent after the h' of the Syrians, 4264
5 the captains of the /t' were sitting ;2428

: 15 the hundreds, the officers of the h',
"

: 16 worshipped all the h' of heaven, 6635
: 17 Hezekiah with a great h' against *2426
3 worshipped all the h' of heaven, 6635
5 built altars for all the h' of heaven "

4 grove, and for all the h' of heaven :

"

5 planets, and to all the h' of heaven. "

1 Babylon came, he, and all his h', *2428
19 the principal scribe of the h; 6635

iCh 9:19 being over the /*. of the Lord, *4264
11 : 15 the Iv of the Philistines encamped "

18 brake through the h' of the "

: 14 sons of Gad, captains of the h' : 6635
21 valour, and were captains in the h'."
22 was a great h', like the h' of God. 4264

; 15 to smite the h' of the Philistines. "
16 they smote the h' of the Philistines

"

9 smitten all the h' of Hadarezer 2428
15 the son of Zeruiah was over the h' ;6635
8 and all the h' of the mighty men,

16 Shophach the captain of the h' of "
18 Shophach the captain of the h'. "
1 David and the captains of the h'

"

26: 26 captains of the h\ had dedicated,
"

27 : 3 of all the captains of the h' for the "

5 The third captain of the /r for the
"

2Ch 14: 9 an h' of a thousand thousand, *2428
13 before the Lord, and before his 7r;4264

16 : 7 the h' of the king of Syria escaped 2426
8 and the Lubims a huge h', 2428

18: 18 all the h' of heaven standing on 6635
33 thou mayestcarrymeout of the /i" ;4264

23: 14 hundreds that were set over the /r,2428
24: 23 the h' of Syria came up against *2826

24 the Lord delivered a very great h' 2428
26: 11 Uzziah had an ?i' of fighting men,* "

14 for them throughout all the h' 6635
9 before the h' that came to Samaria,"
3 worshipped all the h' of heaven,
5 built altars for all the Iv of heaven "

11 the captains of the Jv of the king of

"

6 heaven of heavens, with all their ]i,"
6 the h' of heaven worshippeth thee.

"

3 Though an h' should encamp 4264
6 and all the h' of them by the 6635

16 saved by the multitude of an h': 2428
136: 15 overthrew Pharaoh and his h' in 2826

Isa 13: 4 mustereth the h' of the battle. 6635
24: 21 shall punish the h' of the high ones "

34: 4 all the h' of heaven shall be
4 all their h' shall fall down, as the

"

40 : 26 bringeth out their h' by number :

"

45: 12 and all their h' have I commanded. "

8: 2 the moon, and all the h' of heaven. "

19: 13 incense unto all the h' of heaven. "

33: 22 h' of heaven cannot be numbered, "

51: 3 men; destroy ye utterly all her 7i'.
"

52: 25 the principal scribe of the h; who "

1 : 24 of speech, as the noise of an h': 4264
8: 10 great, even to the h' of heaven; 6635

10 some of the h' and of the stars
11 himself even to the prince of the h',"
12 And an h' was given him against
13 give both the sanctuary and the h'

"

20 captivity of this h' of the children 2426
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25:
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9:

27:
33:
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Eze
Da
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Zep
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1 : 5 that worship the ?i' of heaven 6635
2: 13 a multitude of the heavenly h' j,756

10: 35 pence, and gave them to the h; SSSO
Ac 7 : 42 up to worship the h' of heaven

;

U756
Ro 16: 23 Gains mine fi.', and of the whole SS81
hostages
2Ki 14: 14 house, and h\ and returned 1121,8594
2Ch 25: 24 house, the h' also, and returned"

hosts
Ex 12;
Nu 1:

2:

10:
Jos 10;

11:
J'g 8;

iSa 1:

4
15;
17

2Sa

iKi 2;

15;
18;
19;

2Ki 3
19;

iChll
17;

Ps 24:
46;
48:
59:
69:
80:

84;

89:
103;
108:
148:

Isa 1;

2
3

6:

8;

9:

10:

13;

14;

17;
18;

19;

21;
22

23;
24
25
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29:
31;

37:

39:
44:
45;
47;
48;
61;
54;

Jer 2
3
5
6

7

8

41 the h' of the Lord went out from 6635
52 standard, throughout their h'.
32 of the camps throughout their W
25 all the camps throughout their h':

"

5 and went up, thev and all their /r,4264
4 went out, they and all their /r with

"

10 in Karkor. and their h' with them, "
10 that were left of all the ir of the * "

3 unto the Lord of h: in Shiloh. 6635
11 O Lord of h\ if thou wilt indeed
4 of the covenant of tlie Lord of h',
2 Thus saith the Lord of li\ I

45 thee in the name of the Lord of h; "
10 the Lord God of /r was with him. "
2 called by the name of the Lord of h'

"

18 in the name of the Lord of h'.

8 Thus saith the Lord of h\ I took
26 The Lord of h' is the God over
27 For thou, O Lord of h\ God of
5 did to the two captains of the h' of "

20 sent the captains of the Ji' which *2428
15 As the Lord of h' liveth, before 6635
10, 14 jealous for the Lord God of 7t": "
14 As the Lord of h' liveth, before "

31 zeal of the Lord of h' shall do this.*
9 and greater: for the Lord of h' 6635
7 Thus saith the Lord of fi', I took

24 The Lord of h' is the God of Israel,
"

10 Lord of h', he is the King of glory.
"

7, 11 The Lord of h' is with us; the
8 seen in the city of the Lord of h',

5 O Lord God of li', the God of Israel,"
6 that wait on thee, O Lord God of /t',"

4 O Lord God of W, how long wilt
7 Turn us again, O God of h', and "

14 we beseech thee, O God of h':

19 Turn us again, O Lord God of h'.

1 are thy tabernacles, O Lord of h'l "
3 O Lord of h', my King, and my God."
8 O Lord God of h', hear my prayer:

"

12 O Lord of h', blessed is the man
8 O Lord God of h', who is a strong "

21 Bless ye the Lord, all ye his h'; ye "
11 thou, O God, go forth with our W ? "
2 angels: praise ye him, all his h'. * "

9 Except the Lord of h' had left unto "

24 saith the Lord, the Lord of /t",

12 For the day of the Lord of h' shall "
1 the Lord, the Lord of h; doth take

"

15 the poor? saith the Lord God of h'.
"

7 For the vineyard of the Lord of h'
"

9 In mine ears said the Lord of h', "
16 But the Lord of h' shall be exalted

"

24 cast away the law of the Lord of h',
"

3 Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of ?i': "
5 have seen the King, the Lord of h'.

"

13 Sanctify the Lord of h' himself; "
18 in Israel from the Lord of h', which"
7 The zeal of the Lord of h' will

"

13 neither do they seek the Lord of h'."
19 Through the wrath of the Lord of h"'
16 shall the Lord, the Lord of h',

"

23 For the Lord God of Jf shall make "
24 thus saith the Lord God of h', O my"
26 And the Lord of h' shall stir up a *'

33 Behold, the Lord, the Lord of h',
"

4 the Lord of h' mustereth the h' of "
13 in the wrath of the Lord of h\ and "

22 against them, saith the Lord of h',
"

23 of destruction, saith the Lord of h'.
"

24 The Lord of h' hath sworn, saying,
'*

27 For the Lord of h' hath purposed, "
3 of Israel, saith the Lord of h'.

"

7 be brought unto the Lord of h'

7 place of the name of the Lord of h',
"

4 saith the Lord, the Lord of h'.

12 what the Lord of h' hath purposed "

16 of the hand of the Lord of h\ which "

17 of the counsel of the Lord of h', "
18 and swear to the Lord of h'; one "
20 for a witness unto the Lord of h'

"

25 Whom the Lord of h' shall bless, "
10 1 have heard of the Lord of h', the "

5 perplexity by the Lord God of h' "
12 that day did the Lord God of Ti'call

"

14 in mine ears by the Lord of h',
"

14 till ye die. saith the Lord God of h'.
"

15 Thus saith the Lord God of h\ Go. "
25 In that day, saith the Lord of fi'.

9 The Lord of h' hath purposed it, to
"

23 Lord of h' shall reign in mount Zion,"
6 this mountain shall the Lord of h' "
5 Lord of h' be for a crown of glory,

"

22 have heard from the Lord God of h'

"

29 Cometh forth from the Lord of h', "
6 be visited of the Lord of h' with
4 the Lord of h' come down to fight "
5 the Lord of 7i' defend Jerusalem;

16 O Lord of ft.; God of Israel, that
32 zeal of the Lord of h' shall do this. "
5 Hear the word of the Lord of h':

6 and his redeemer the Lord of 7i'; '\

13 nor reward, saith the Lord of h'.
||

4 the Lord of h' is his name, the
"

2 Israel ; the Lord of h' is his name.
"

15 roared: The Lord of ?i' is his name."
5 husband: the Lord of /('is his name;"

19 in thee, saith the Lord God of h'. \\

19 goodly heritage of the h' of nations?||
14 thus saith the Lord God of h;
6 For thus hath the Lord of /(' said "
9 Thus saith the Lord of h\ They
3 the Lord of h; the God of Israel.

21 the Lord of h; the God of Israel ; ^

3 driven them, saith the Lord of h: *

Horribly AQQ.

Jer 9: 7 Therefore saith the Lord of ?i'. 6635
15 the Lord of h\ the God of Israel

;

17 Thus saith the Lord of h\ Consider "

10: 16 The Lord of Ir is his name. "

11:17 For the Lord of //•, that planted
20 Lord of h', that judgcst righteously."
22 Therefore thus saith the Lord of h;"

15: 16 by thy name, O Lord God of h\
16: 9 the Lord of h'. the God of Israel

;

19 : 3 the Lord of h; the God of Israel

;

11 Thus saith the Lord of h'; Even so
"

15 the Lonl of h\ the God of Israel ;

"

20: 12 Lord of li.', that triest the rightcijus,"
23: 15 Therefore thus saith the Lord of }r

"

16 Thus saith the Lord of h'. Hearken "

36 living God, of the Lord of /rour God."
25: 8 Therefore thus saith the Lord of h';"

27 the Lord of Ir. the God of Israel

;

28 Thus saith the Lord of /(." ; Ye shall
'*

29 of the earth, saith the Lord of Ir. "
32 Thus saith the Lord of Ir. Behold, "

26: 18 Thus saith the Lord of h/; Zion
27 : 4 the Lord of h: the God of Israel ; "

18 make intercession to the Lord of Jr."
19 For thus saith the Lord of h'

21 the Lord of Ir, the God of Israel.
28: 2 the Lord of 7r. the God of Israel.

14 the Lord of Ir, the God of Israel;
"

29: 4 the Lord of Ir. the God of Israel,
8 the Lord of h\ the God of Israel ; "

17 Thus saith the Lord of h' ; Behold, "
21, 25 the Lord of Ir, the God of Israel,

"

30: 8 saith the Lord of Ir. that I will break"
31: 23 the Lord of Ir. the God of Israel; "

35 The Lord of h' is his name: "

32: 14, 15 the Lord of Ir. the God of Israel;"
18 the Mighty God, the Lord of Ir. is

"

33: 11 Praise the Lord of li': for the Lord "

12 Thus saith the Lord of W; Again '*

35: 13, 17, 18, 19, the Lord of Ir, the God of
"

38: 17 the God of Ir, the God of Israel;
39: 16 the Lord of Ir, the God of Israel ;

"

42: 15, 18 the Lord of ir, the God of Israel;"
43: 10 the Lord of /(', the God of Israel ;

"

44: 2 the Lord of /i', the God of Israel;
7 thus saith the Lord, the God of h', "

11 the Lord of If, the God of Israel

;

25 the Lord of h\ the God of Israel.
46: 10 is the day of the Lord God of h:

10 the Lord God of W hath a sacrifice "

18 King, whose name is the Lord of h',"
25 The Lord of h\ the God of Israel.

"

48: 1 the Lord of h\ the God of Israel : "

15 King, whose name is the Lord of h'."

49: 6 upon thee, saith the Lord God of h;"
7 Edom, thus saith the Lord of /i';

26 off in that day. saith the Lord of h'.
"

35 Thus saith the Lord of If : Behold, "
: 18 the Lord of Ir, the God of Israel;
25 the work of the Lord God of Ir in
31 proud, saith the Lord God of h':

33 Thus saith the Lord of ft"; The
34 strong; the Lord of ft' is his name: "

: 5 Judah of his God. of the Lord of ft":"

14 The Lord of ft' hath sworn by
19 the Lord of ft' is his name. "

33 the Lord of ft', the God of Israel;
67 King, whose name is the Lord of ft'."

58 Thus saith the Lord of ft'; The
: 5 Even the Lord God of ft'; the Lord "

: 13 saith the Lord God, the God of ft'. "
: 13 Lord, the God of ft', is his name.
: 14 the Lord, the God of ft', shall be
15 Lord God of ft' will be gracious
16 Therefore the Lord, the God of ft'. "
27 Lord, whose name is The God of ft'."

: 8 saith the Lord the God of ft'. I

14 Israel, saith the Loid the God of ft';"

: 5 Lord God of ft' is he thattoucheth "

: 4 of the Lord of ft' hath spoken it.

: 13 against thee, saith the Lord of ft'.
"

: 5 against thee, saith the Lord of ft' :

"

; 13 not of the Lord of ft' that the people
"

: 9 the Lord of ft', the God of Israel.

10 against the people of the Lord of ft'."

: 2 Thus speaketh the Lord of ft'.

6 therefore thus saith the Lord of ft';
"

7 saith the Lord of ft'; Consider your "

9 Why? saith the Lord of ft'. Because"
14 work in the house of the Lord of ft'.

"

2: 4 I am witli you, saith the Lord of ft':"

6 For thus saith the Lord of ft' ; Yet "
7 with glory, saith the Lord of ft".

8 gold is mine, saith the Lord of ft". "

9 of the former, saith the Lord of ft':
"

9 I give peace, saith the Lord of ft'. "

11 Thus saith the Lord of ft'; Ask now"
23 In that day, saith the Lord of ft',

23 chosen thee, saith the Lord of ft'.

Zee 1: 3 them. Thus saith the Lord of ft';

3 ye unto me, saith the Lord of ft',

3 turn unto you, saith the Lord of ft'.
"

4 Thus saith the Lord of ft'; Turn ye
"

6 Like as the Lord of ft' thought to do"
12 O Lord of ft', how long wilt thou not"
14 Thus saith the Lord of ft"; I am
16 be built in it, saith the Lord of ft',

17 Thus saith the Lord of ft': My cities"
2: 8 For thus saith the Lord of ft':

9 that the Lord of ft' hath sent me. '

11 that the Lord of ft' hath sent me unto"
3: 7 Thus saith the Lord of ft' : If thou "^

9 thereof, saith the Lord of ft'.
,,

10 In that day, saith the Lord of ft", ^^

4: 6 by my spirit, saith the Lord of ft'.

9 that the Lord of ft' hath sentme unto

50
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iQA Hot*^* House
Zee 5 : 4 bring it forth, saith the Lord of h\ 6635

6: 12 Thus speaij^eth the Lord of h;
15 that the Lord of /t" hath seut me unto"

7: 3 were in the house of the Lord of h',
"

4 came the word of the Lord of h'
"

9 Thus speaketh the Lord of h; "

12 which the Lord of /r hath sent in
12 a great wrath from the Lord of h'. "
13 would not hear, saith the Lord of h':"

8: 1 the word of the Lord of h' came to
"

2 Thus saith the Lord of /r ; I was
3 the mountain of the Lord of h' the

"

4 Thus saith the Lord of h'; There "

6 Thus saith the Lord of h' ; If it be "

6 in mine eyes ? saitli the Lord of h\ "

7 Thus saith the Lord of h'; Behold,
"

9 Thus saith the Lord of h' ; Let your
"

9 the house of the Lord of h' was laid,"
11 former days, saith the Lord of h: "

14 For thus saith the Lord of h'; As I
"

14 saith the Lord of h\ and I repented
'*

18 the word of the Lord of h' came "
19 Thus saith the Lord of h'; The fast

"

20 Thus saith the Lord of h'; It shall "

21 and to seek the Lord oth': I will
22 shall come to seek the Lord of h' in

"

23 Thus saith the Lord of h'; In those
"

9: 15 The Lord of h' shall defend them ;
"

10: 3 the Lord of h' hath visited his flock
"

12 : 5 strength in the Lord of h' their God."
13: 2 in that day, saith the Lord of h\

7 is my fellow, saith the Lord of h':
"

14: 16, 17 worship the King, the Lord of h',"
21 be holiness unto the Lord of h':

21 in the house of the Lord of h'.

Mai 1: 4 thus saith the Lord of h; They
6 saith the Lord of h' unto you, O
8 thy person ? saith the Lord of h'.

9 your persons ? saith the Lord of h'.
"

10 pleasure in you, saith...Lord of h',
"

11 the heathen, saith the Lord of h'.

13 snuffed at it, saith the Lord of h'; "
14 a great King, saith the Lord of h', "

2: 2 unto my name, saith the Lord of h',"
4 be with Levi, saith the Lord of h'.

"

7 is the messenger of the Lord of h'.
"

8 of Levi, saith the Lord of h\
12 an offering unto the Lord of h'.

16 his garment, saith the Lord of h': "
3: 1 he shall come, saith the Lord of h'.

"

5 fear not me, saith the Lord of h'.
"

7 unto you, saith the Lord of h'.

10 now herewith, saith the Lord of h',
"

11 in the field, saith the Lord of h:
12 delightsome land, saith. ..Lord of h'."
14 mournfully before the Lord of h' ? "

17 shall be mine, saith the Lord of h',
"

4: 1 burn them up, saith the Lord of h\
"

3 I shall do this, saith the Lord of h'.

"

hot See also hottest.
Ex 16: 21 when the sun waxed h\ it melted. 2525

22: 24 And my wrath shall wax h', and I 2734
32 : 10 that my wrath may wax h' against "

11 why doth thy wrath wax h' against"
19 and Moses' anger waxed h', and he "

22 not the anger of my lord wax /i":

Le 13: 24 skin whereof there is a h' burning,*784
De 9: 19 of the anger and h' displeasure, 2534

19: 6 the slayer, while his heart is /r. 3179
Jos 9: 12 This our bread we took h' for our 2525
J'g 2:14. 20 the anger of the Lord was ft." *2734

3: 8 anger of the Lord was /*. against * "

6: 39 Let not thine anger be h' against * "

10: 7 anger of the Lord was /i' against * "

iSa 11 : 9 by that time the sun be h\ ye shall 2527
21 : 6 to put h' bread in the day when it "

Ne 7: 3 be opened until the sun be /i*

;

"

Job 6: 17 when it is h', they are consumed
Ps 6: 1 chasten me in thy /i,' displeasure. 2534

38: 1 chasten me in thy ft' displeasure.
39 : 3 My heart was h' within me. while 2525
78 : 48 their flocks to ?i' thunderbolts. 7565

Pr 6: 28 Can one go upon h' coals, and his feet
Eze 24 : 11 that the brass of it may be h\ and 3179
Da 3: 22 and the furnace exceeding h\ the 228
Ho 7 : 7 They are all h' as an oven, and 2552
iTi 4: 2 conscience seared with a ft" iron : 27US
Ee 3:15 that thou art neither cold nor h' : MOO

15 I would thou wert cold or h'.

16 lukewarm, and neither cold nor h',
"

Hotham (ho'-tham) See also Hothan.
iCh 7: 32 Japhlet, and Shomer, and H; 2369

Hothan (ho'-than) See also Hotham.
iCh 11 : 44 Shama and Jehiel the sons of H' 2369

Eotbir Uio'-thur)
lCh25: 4Mallothi, fl'", and Mahazioth: 1956

28 The one and twentieth to H\ he,
hotly
Ge 31 : 36 thou hast so h' pursued after me ? 1814
hottest
2Sa 11 : 15 in the forefront of the h' battle, 2389

hough See also houghed.
Jos 11 : 6 shalt h' their horses, and burn 6131

houghed
Jos 11 : 9 he h' their horses, and burnt their6131
2Sa 8: 4 David /t' all the chariot horses, but "

iGh 18 : 4 David also h' all the chariot horses,"
hound See geethound.
hour See also houks.
Da 3 : 6 the same h' be cast into the midst 8160

15 be cast the same h' into the midst "
4: 19 was astonied for one h\ and his * "

33 The same h' was the thing fulfilled
'*

25
26:

27

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Da 5 : 5 In the same h' came forth fingers 8160
M't 8: 13 was healed in the selfsame 7i'. 56 lo

9: 22 was made whole from that /i'.

10: 19 that same h' what ye shall speak. "
15: 28 was made whole from that very h'.

"

17: 18 child was cured from that very h'. "

20: 3 he went out about the third 7r, and "

5 out about the sixth and ninth h',

6 about the eleventh h' he went out, "

9 were hired about the eleventh h\ "
12 These last have wrought but one h',"

24: 36 of that day and h' knoweth no man,"
42 not what h' your Lord doth come. * "

44 such an h' as ye think not the Son "
50 and in an h' that he is not aware of,"
13 ye know neither the day nor the h'

"

40 could ye not watch with me one h' ?"
45 the h' is at hand, and the Son of
55 In that same h' said Jesus to the
45 the sixth h' there was darkness
45 over all the land unto the ninth h'.

"

46 about the ninth h' Jesus cried with
"

M'r 13: 11 given you in that h', that speak ye:
"

32 day and that h' knoweth no man. "

14: 35 possible, the h' might pass from
37 couldest not thou watch one h' ?

41 it is enough, the h' is come; behold,"
15: 25 was the third h', and they crucified

"

33 And when the sixth ?i' was come,
33 the whole land until the ninth h'.

"

34 the ninth h' Jesus cried with a loud"
Lu 7 : 21 And in that same h' he cured many "

10: 21 In that 7i" Jesus rejoiced in spirit, "

12: 12 in the same h' what ye ought to say."
39 known what h' the thief would
40 cometh at an h' when ye think not.

"

46 at an h' when he is not aware, and "

20: 19 the same h' sought to lay hands
22: 14 when the h' was come, he sat down,"

53 but this is your h', and the power of"
59 And about the space of one li after

"

23: 44 it was about the sixth h', and there
"

44 over all the earth until the ninth h'."
24: 33 rose up the same h', and returned "

Joh 1:39 day: for it was about the tenth ft".
"

2: 4 with thee? mine Ji' is not yet come.
"

4: 6 well: and it was about the sixth ft".
"

21 Woman, believe me, the ft" cometh, "

23 the ft" cometh, and now is, when the"
52 enauired he of them the ft" when he"
52 Yesterday at the seventh ft" the
53 knew that it was at the same h;

5: 25 The ft" is coming, and now is, when"
28 the ft" is coming, in the which all

7 : 30 because his ft" was not yet come.
8 : 20 on him ; for his ft" was not yet come."

12: 23 The ft" is come, that the Son of man"
27 I say? Father, save me from this ft":"

27 for this cause came I unto this ft". "

13: 1 when Jesus knew that his ft" was
16: 21 sorrow, because her ft," is come:

32 the ft" cometh, yea, is now come,
17: 1 and said. Father, the ft" is come;
19:14 the passover, and about the sixth ft":"

27 from that ft" that disciple took her "

Ac 2: 15 seeing it is but the third ft" of the
3: 1 into the temple at the ft" of prayer,

"

1 of prayer, being the ninth ft".

10: 3 the ninth ft" of the day an angel 5610
9 housetop to pray about the sixth ft":"

30 days ago I was fasting until this ft";"

30 the ninth ft* I prayed in my house,
"

16: 18 her. And he came out the same ft".
"

33 took them the same ft." of the night,"
22: 13 And the same ft" I looked up upon "

23: 23 hundred, at the third ft" of the night;"
iCo 4: 11 this present ft* we both hunger,

8: 7 of the idol unto this ft" eat it as a * 7SU
15 : 30 stand we in jeopardy every ft" ? 5610

Ga 2: 5 by subjection, no, not for an ft": "

Ee 3: 3 shalt not know what ft" I will come "

10 keep thee from the ft" of temptation,"
8: 1 about the space of half an ft". 2S56
9: 15 prepared for an ft", and a day. and 5610

11 : 13 same ft" was there a great
14: 7 for the ft" of his judgment is come:

"

17 : 12 power as kings one h' with the
18: 10 for in one ft" is thy judgment come."

17 in one ft" so great riches is come
hours ^^ ^*^^ ^^ '^^^ '* ^^ ^^® made desolate. "

Joh 11 : 9 Are there not twelve ft" in the S610
Ac 5: 7 about the space of three ft" after. "

19: 34 about the space of two ft" cried out,
"

house See also household; houses; house-
top; stobehouses; winteehouse.

Ge 7:1 thou and all thy ft" into the ark ; 1004
12: 1 kindred, and from thy father's ft", "

15 woman was taken into Pharaoh's ft*."

17 plagued Pharaoh and his ft" with
"

14: 14 trained servants, born in his own ft*,"

15: 2 the steward of my ft" is this Eliezer
"

3 one born in my ft" is mine heir.
"

17: 12 he that is born in the ft", or bought "

13 He that is born in thy ft", and he
'*

23 son, and all that were born in his ft*."

23 among the men of Abraham's ft";
"

27 all the men of his ft", born in the ft",

"

19: 2 I pray you, into your servant's ft*. "
3 unto him, and entered into his ft" ;

"
4 of Sodom, compassed the ft" round,

"

10 pulled Lot into the ft" to them,
"

11 at the door of the ft" with blindness,"
20: 13 me to wander from my father's ft", "

18 the wombs of the ft" of Abimelech,
"

24: 2 unto his eldest servant of his ft", "

Ge 24

27;
28;

29;
30:
31:

33:
34:

36;
38:

39;

40:

41:

42
43

44:

45:

46

47
50

Ex 2
3
7
8

12

13:

16
19:
20

22

23
34
40

Le 10
14

; 7 which took me from my father's ft*,100 1

23 is there room in thy father's ft" for "
27 to the ft" of my master's brethren. "
28 told them of her mother's ft" these "
31 for I have prepared the ft", and room"
32 the man came into the ft": and he "

38 go unto my father's ft", and to my "
40 my kindred, and of my father's ft":

"

15 which were with her in the ft".

2 to the ft" of Bethuel thy mother's
17 none other but the ft" of God, and "
21 again to my father's ft" in peace;
22 set for a pillar, shall be God's ft":

13 him, and brought him to his ft".

30 I provide for mine own ft" also ?
14 inheritance for us in our father's ft"?"
30 sore longedst after thy father's ft", "
41 have I been twenty years in thy ft" ;

"

17 built him an ft", and made booths
19 than all the ft" of his father.
26 took Dinah out of Shechem's ft",

29 spoiled even all that was in the ft". "
30 I shall be destroyed, I and my ft".

6 and all the persons of his ft",

11 Eemain a widow at thy father's ft*,
"

11 went and dwelt in her father's ft". "
2 he was in the ft" of his master the "
4 he made him overseer over his ft", "
5 he had made him overseer in his ft*,

"

5 Lord blessed the Egyptian's ft" "
5 was upon all that he had in the ft",

"

8 not what is with me in the ft",

9 is none greater in this ft" than I;
11 that Joseph went into the ft" to do "

11 was none of the men of the ft" there
"

14 she called unto the men of her ft", "
3 in ward in the ft" of the captain of "
7 with him in the ward of his lord's ft*,"

14 and bring me out of this ft":

10 in the captain of the guard's ft",

40 Thou shalt be over my ft", and
51 all my toil, and all my father's ft".

19 be bound in the ft* of your prison: "
16 he said to the ruler of his ft",

17 brought the men into Joseph's ft*. "

18 they were brought into Joseph's ft*;"

19 near to the steward of Joseph's ft*,
"

19 with him at the door of the ft",

24 brought the men into Joseph's ft", "
26 whicn was in their hand into the ft","

1 commanded the steward of his ft", "

8 should we steal out of thy lord's ?i'
"

14 his brethren came to Joseph's ft"

;

2 and the ft* of Pharaoh heard.
8 to Pharaoh, and lord of all his ft*. "

16 thereof was heard in Pharaoh's ft".
*'

27 all the souls of the ft" of Jacob.
31 brethren, and unto his father's ft".

"
31 My brethren, and my father's ft",

14 the money into Pharaoh's ft".

4 spake unto the ft" of Pharaoh,
7 the elders of his ft", and all the
8 and all the ft" of Joseph, and his
8 and his father's ft" : only their little

"

22 in Egypt, he, and his father's ft"

:

1 there went a man of the ft" of Levi.
"

22 of her that sojourneth in her ft",

23 Pharaoh turned and went into his ft","

3 shall go up and come into thine ft",
"

3 and into the ft" of thy servants, and "

24 of flies into the ft" of Pharaoh,
3 according to the ft" of their fathers,*

"

3 of their fathers, a lamb for an ft": * "

4 and his neighbour next unto his 7t"
"

22 go out at the door of his ft" until
30 there was not a ft" where there was "

46 In one ft" shall it be eaten ; thou
46 of the flesh abroad out of the ft"

;

3 Egypt, out of the ft* of bondage;
14 Egypt, from the ft" of bondage

:

31 the ft" of Israel called the name
3 shalt thou say to the ft" of Jacob,
2 Egypt out of the ft" of bondage.

17 shalt not covet thy neighbour's ft", "

7 and it be stolen out of the man's ft"
;"

8 then the master of the ft" shall be
19 bring into the ft" of the Lord thy
26 bring unto the ft" of the Lord thy
38 in the sight of all the ft" of Israel,
6 the whole ft" of Israel, bewail the

34 the plague of leprosy in a ft" of the "
35 And he that owoeth the ft" shall
35 is as it were a plague in the ft"

:

36 that they empty the ft", before the
36 all that is in the ft" be not made
36 priest shall go in to see the ft"

:

37 in the walls of the ft" with hollow "
38 out of the ft" to the door of the ft",

38 and shut up the ft" seven days:
39 be spread in the walls of the ft"

;

41 shall cause the ft" to "oe scraped
42 mortar, and shall plaister the ft".

43 again, and break out in the ft",

43 and after he hath scraped the ft*,
''

44 if the plague be spread in the ft". "
44 it is a fretting leprosy in the ft":

45 he shall break down the ft", the
|]

45 thereof, and all the mortar of the ft" ;
||

46 he that goeth into the ft" all the
47 he that lieth in the ft' shall wash
47 he that eateth in the ft" shall wash ||

48 plague hath not spread in the ft",

48 after the ft" was plaistered : then the
||

48 priest shall pronounce the ft" clean,
_^

49 take to cleanse the ft" two birds,
^^

51 water, sprinkle the ft" seven times:



Le 14:

16:

17:

22:

25:

27:

Nu 1:

7:

12:
17:

18:

20:
22:
24:
25:

26:
30;

34:

De 5:

6:

7:

&:
11:

13:

15:
20:

21:

22:

23;
24;

25;

26:

28;

Joe 2:

9
17
18
20
21
22

24

J'g 1:

52 cleanse the h' with the blood of the 1004
53 make an atonement for the h' : and "

55 leprosy of a garment, and of a h',

6 atonement for himself.and for his /i"."

1 1 atonement for himself, and for his h',"
3 be of the h' of Israel, that killeth
8 the h' of Israel, or of the strangers *'

10 man there be of the h' of Israel,
1

1

of it, and he that is born in his /i" : "

13 is returned unto her father's h\ as
"

18 he be of the h' of Israel, or of the
29 if a man sell a dwelling ft' in a
30 then the h' that is in the walled city"
33 then the h' that was sold, and the "

14 man shall sanctify his ff to be holy
"

15 that sanctified it will redeem his h\
"

2 families, by the h' of their fathers,*
"

4 every one head of the h' of his
18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38,

40, 42, by the h' of their fathers, * "

44 one was for the h' of his fathers.
45 Israel, by the /(' of their fathers, * "

2 the ensign of their father's h' : *
"

32 Israel by the h' of their fathers: * "

34 according to the /t" of their fathers.'*
"

15 after the/r of their fathers, by * "

•20 according to the h' of their fathers.'*
"

24 the chief of the h' of the father of
30 the h' of the father of the families "

35 the chief of the h' of the father of
2 families, by the h' of their fathers, " "

29 families, by the h: of their fathers;"*
"

34 and after the h' of their fathers, * "

38 and by the h' of their fathers, '*
"

40, 42 families, by the h' of...fathers, * "

46 and after the h' of their fathers, * "

2 heads of the h' of their fathers, '*
"

7 so, who is faithful in all mine h'.
"

2 according to the h' of their fathers,
"

2 according to the Iv of their fathers '*
"

3 head of the h' of their fathers. * "

8 the rod of Aaron for the h' of Levi "

1 and thy sons, and thy father's h'

11 every one that is clean in thy h'
"

13 every one that is clean in thine ?i'

29 thirty days, even all the h' of Israel. "

18 give me his Jl' full of silver and gold,"
13 give me his h' full of silver and gold,"
14 a prince of a chief h' among the "
15 people, and of a chief h' in Midian. "

2 throughout their fathers' h\ all * "

3 in her father's h' in her youth; "

10 if she vowed in her husband's h; "
16 yet in her youth in her father's h'.

"

14 according to the h' of their fathers,"*
"

14 according to the /i' of their fathers,"*
"

6 of Egypt, from the h' of bondage.
21 thou covet thy neighbour's h', his
7 when thou sittest in thine h\ and "

9 write them upon the posts of thy h',
"

12 of Egypt, from the h' of bondage.
8 you out of the h' of bondmen, "

26 bring an abomination into thine h'.
"

14 of Egypt, from the h' of bondage ; "

19 them when thou sittest in thine h', "

20 upon the door posts of thine h', "
5 you out of the n.' of bondage,

10 of Egypt, from the h' of bondage.
16 because he loveth thee and thine h',"
5 is there that hath built a new h', "
5 let him go and return to his /*', lest

"

6 him also go and return unto his k, "

7, 8 let him go and return unto his h',"
12 shalt bring her home to thine h' ;

13 shall remain in thine Iv, and bewail
"

2 shalt bring it unto thine own h',

8 When thoii buildest a new /r, then "

8 thou bring not blood upon thine h',
"

21 damsel to the door of her father's h',"
21 to play the whore in her father's h'

:"

18 into the h' of the Lord thy God
1 hand, and send her out of his h'. "
2 when she is departed out of his h',

"

3 hand, and sendeth her out of his h' ;"

10 not go into his h' to fetch his pledge."
9 will not build up his brother's h\ "

10 The h' of him that hath his shoe
14 Thou shalt not have in thine h'

11 given unto thee, and unto thine h;
"

13 the hallowed things out of mine h',
"

30 thou shalt build an fi', and thou "

1 went, and came into an harlot's h',
"

3 which are entered into thine h'

:

6 brought them up to the roof of the h', *

12 shew kindness unto my father's h'.lQOi
15 tor her h' was upon the town wall, "
19 shall go out of the doors of thy h'

"

19 shall be with thee in the h\
17 and all that are with her in the h; "

22 Go into the harlot's h', and bring "

24 the treasury of the h' of the Lord. "
23 of water for the h: of ray God. "

17 Joshua spake unto the h' of Joseph,"
5 and the h' of Joseph shall abide in "
6 his own city, and unto his own h',

"

45 had spoken unto the h' of Israel

;

14 of eacn chief h' a prince throughout"
14 an head of the h' of their fathers "*

"

15 as for me and my h', we will serve
"

17 of Egypt, from the h' of bondage, "
22 the /( of Joseph, they also went up "

23 And the h' of Joseph sent to descry
"

35 hand of the h' of Joseph prevailed.
"

: 17 and the h' of Heber the Kenite.
"

; 8 you forth out of the h' of bondage ;

"

15 1 am the least in my father's h: "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 8: 27 a snare unto Gideon, and to his h'. 1004

29 Joash went and dwelt in his own h:"
35 kindness to the h' of Jorubbaal,

9 : 1 of the h' of his mother's father,
4 silver out of the h' of Baal-berith, "
5 And he wont unto his father's h'
6 all the h' of Millo, and wont, and

16 well with Jerubbaal and his h;
18 are risen up against my father's h'

"

19 with Jerubbaal and with his h' this
"

20 of Shechem, and the h' of Millo;
20 Shechem, and from the li' of Millo.

"

27 and went into the h' of their god.
46 an hold of the h' of the god Berith. "

10: 9 and against the /i" of Ephraim

;

11: 2 shalt not inherit in our father's ft" ;
"

7 and expel me out of my father's h"}
"

31 Cometh forth of the doors ofmy h' "
34 came to Mizpeh unto his /r. and,

12: 1 we will burn thine h' upon thee "
14: 15 we burn thee and thy father's fi'

19 and he went up to his father's h'.

16: 21 and he did grind in the prison h: "
25 for Samson out of the prison h'; "
26 pillars whereupon the h' standeth, "

27 Now the h' was full of men and
29 pillars upon which the ?i' stood,
30 and the h' fell upon the lords, and "
31 and all the h' of his father came

17: 4 and they were in the h' of Micah. "
5 the man Micah had an h' of gods. "
8 to the h' of Micah, as he journeyed.

"

12 priest, and was in the h' of Micah. "

18: 2 to the h' of Micah, they lodged
3 When they were by the /t' of Micah,

"

13 and came unto the 7i' of Micah.
15 came to the h' of the young man
15 Levite, even unto the h' of Micah, "
18 these went into Micah's h', and
19 be a priest unto the h' of one man, "

22 good way from the h' of Micah,
22 in the houses near to Micah's h'
26 turned and went back unto his h'.

"

31 that the h' of God was in Shiloh.
"

19: 2 away from him unto her father's h'
"

3 brought him into her father's h' :

"

15 took them into his h' to lodging.
"

18 am now going to the h' of the Lord;

"

18 is no man that receiveth me to h'. "
21 So he brought him into his h', and "

22 of Belial, beset the h' round about,
"

22 spake to the master of the h\ the "
22 the man that came into thine h;
23 man, the master of the h', went out

"

23 that this man is come into mine h',
"

26 fell down at the door of the man's h'
"

27 opened the doors of the h', and "
27 fallen down at the door of the h', "
29 when he was come into his h', he "

20: 5 beset the /r round about upon me "

8 will we any of us turn into his h'. "
18 and went up to the h' of God, '*1008

26 came unto the h' of God, and wept,"*
"

31 one goeth up to the h' of God, "*
"

21: 2 the people came to the h' of God, * "

Ru 1: 8 Go, return each to her mother's /i.':1004

9 each of you in the 7t of her husband.

"

2: 7 that she tarried a little in the ft'.

4: 11 is come into thine W like Eachel "

11 which two did build the h' of Israel:"
12 let thy h' be like the h' of Pharez. "

iSa 1: 7 she went up to the ?i' of the Lord. "

19 and came to their h' to Ramah

:

21 the man Elkanah, and all his h', "
24 unto the h' of the Lord in Shiloh:

2: 11 Elkanah went to Ramah to his h'. "
27 appear unto the h' of thy father, "
27 were in Egypt in Pharaoh's 7i" ? "
28 I give unto the h' of thy father all "

30 that thy 7i', and the h' of thy father,"
31 and the arm of thy father's h\

"

31 shall not be an old man in thine h'.
"

32 an old man in thine h' for ever. "
33 the increase of thine 7i" shall die in

"

35 I will build him a sure h' ; and he "
36 every one that is left in thine h' "

3: 12 I have spoken concerning his h':

13 that I will judge his h' for ever for "

14 I have sworn unto the h' of Eli, "
14 iniquity of Eli's h' shall not be
15 the doors of the fi' of the Lord. "

5: 2 brought it into the h' of Dagon, "
5 nor any that come into Dagon's h',

"

7: 1 brought it into the W of Abinadab "
2 all the h' of Israel lamented after "
3 spake unto all the h' of Israel, "

17 for there was his h'; and there he "

9: 18 I pray thee, where the seer's h' is. "

20 on thee, and on all thy father's h' ?
"

25 with Saul upon the top of the h'.
*

26 called Saul to the top of the h', *
10: 25 people away, every man to his h'. 1004
15: 34 Saul went up to his h' to Gibeah
17: 25 make his father's h' free in Israel.

||

18: 2 go no more home to his father's h'.
"

10 prophesied in the midst of the h': "
19: 9 he sat in his ?i' with his javelin in "

11 sent messengers unto David's h;
"

20: 15 thy kindness from my h' for ever: '^

16 a covenant with the h' of David,
21 : 15 shall this fellow come into my h' ? ||

22: 1 and all his father's ft' heard it,

11 son of Ahitub, and all his father's ft*,||

14 and is honourable in thine ft" ?
"

15 nor to all the ft" of my father:
*

16 thou, and all thy father's ft'.

Hot
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iSa 22;
23:
24:
26:

28;
31;

2Sa 1;

2

11

12

13

14

15

16

17;

19;

20

21

23
24

lEi 1
2

22 of all the persons of thy father's ft'. 1004
18 wood, and Jonathan wont to his ft'.

"

21 my name out of my father's ft'.

1 and buried him in his ft' at Ramah. "

3 and he was of the ft' of Caleb.
6 to thee, and peace be to thine ft'. 1004

28 certainly make my lord a sure ft' ; "

35 unto her. Go up in peace to thine ft';"
36 he held a feast in his ft", like the
24 the woman had a fat calf in the ft';

"

9 to publish it in the ft' of their idols,
"

10 his armour in the ft' of Ashtaroth: "
12 the Lord, and for the ft' of Israel ; "
4 David king over the ft' of Judah.
7 the ft' of Judah have anointed mo "

10 But the ft' of Judah followed David.
"

11 king in Hebron over the ft' of Judah "

1 the7t' of Saul and the ft' of David: "

1 the ft' of Saul waxed weaker and "

6 the ft' of Saul and the ft' of David,
6 himself strong for the ft" of Saul. '*

8 day unto the ft' of Saul thy father, "
10 the kingdom from the ft' of Saul. "
19 good to the whole ft' of Benjamin. "
29 of Joab, and on all his father's ft'; "
29 there not fail from the ft' of Joab "
5 of the day to the ft' of Ish-bosheth, "

6 thither into the midst of the ft', "
7 For when they came into the ft', he

"

11 a righteous person in his own ft" "
8 the lame shall not come into the ft'.

"

11 masons: and they built David an ft'."

3, 4 it out of the ft' of Abinadab
5 and all the ft' of Israel played

10 aside into the ft' of Obed-edom
11 continued in the ft' of Obed-edom "
12 hath blessed the ft' of Obed-edom, "

12 ark ofGod from the ft' of Obed-edom"
15 David and all the ft' of Israel
19 people departed every one to his ft'. "
21 thy father, and before all his ft',

1 to pass, when the king sat in his ft',"

2 I dwell in an ft' of cedar, but the ark"
5 Shalt thou build me an ft' for me
6 I have not dwelt in any ft' since
7 Why build ye not me an ft' of cedar ?

"

11 thee that he will make thee an ft'. "
13 He shall build an ft' for my name, "
16 And thine ft' and thy kingdom shall"
18 and what is my ft', that thou hast "
19 hast spoken also of thy servant's ft'

"

25 thy servant, and concerning his ft',
"

26 and let the ft' of thy servant David "

27 saying. I will build thee an ft':

29 thee to bless the ft' of thy servant. "
29 let the ft' of thy servant be blessed

"

1 any that is left of the ft' of Saul. "
2 there was of the ft' of Saul a servant

"

3 there not yet any of the ft' of Saul, "
4 Behold, he is in the ft' of Machir, "
5 fetched him out of the ft" of Machir,

"

9 pertained to Saul and to all his ft".
"

12 in the ft' of Ziba were servants "
2 upon the roof of the king's ft':

"

4 and she returned unto her ft'.
"

8 Go down to thy ft', and wash thy "
8 Uriah departed out of the king's h',"
9 slept at the door of the king's ft' "
9 lord, and went not down to his ft'. "

10 IJriah went not down unto his ft',

10 thou not go down unto thine ft' ?

11 shall I then go into mine ft', to eat "

13 lord, but went not down to his ft'. "
27 David sent and fetched her to his ft',"

8 1 gave thee thy master's ft', and
8 and gave thee the ft' of Israel and "

10 shall never depart from thine ft' ; "
11 against thee out of thine own ft'.

15 And Nathan departed unto his ft'. "
17 And the elders of his ft' arose,
20 came into the ft' of the Lord, and "
20 then he came to his own ft'; and
7 Go now to thy brother Amnon's ft'.

"

8 went to her brother Am non's ft'

;

20 in her brother Absalom's ft'.
"

8 Go to thine ft', and I will give
9 be on me, and on my father's ft':

"

24 Let him turn to his own ft', and
24 So Absalom returned to his own ft',

"

31 and came to Absalom unto his ft'. "

16 were concubines, to keep the ft'. "
35 thou shalt hear out of the king's ft',"

3 To day shall the ft' of Israel restore"
5 man of the family of the ft' of Saul,

"

8 thee all the blood of the ft' of Saul.
"

21 which he hath left to keep the ft'

;

22 a tent upon the top of the ft'

;

18 quickly, and came to a man's ft" inl004
20 came to the woman to the ft',

"

23 arose, and gat him home to his ft'.*
"

5 Joab came into the ft' to the king. "

11 to bring the king back to his ft' '?

11 is come to the king, even to his ft'.

17 Ziba the servant of the ft' of Saul. "

20 of all the ft' of Joseph to go down
28 my father's ft" were but dead men "

30 again in peace unto his own ft'.
"

3 David came to his ft' at Jerusalem;
^^

3 whom he had left to keep the ft', ^
1 It is for Saul, and for his bloody ft", ^
4 silver nor gold of Saul, nor of his ft ' ;

,^

5 Although my ft' be not so with God ;^^

17 me, and against my father's ft'.
^,

53 said unto him. Go to thine ft'. ^
; 24 and who hath made me an ft', as ^
27 he spake concerning the ft" of £11



496 House

iKl 2: 31 me, and from the 7i," of my father. 1004
33 upon his h', and upon his throne,
34 he was buried in his own h' in the "
36 Build thee an h' in Jerusalem,

3: 1 made an end of building his own h',

"

1 the h' of the Lord, and the wall of "

2 because there was no h' built unto "

17 I and this woman dwell in one h' ;
"

17 delivered of a child. ..in the h:
18 us in the h', save we two in the h'. "

6: 3 my father could not build an Ti"

5 I purpose to build an h' unto the "
5 he shall build an h' unto my name. "

17 to lay the foundation of the h:
18 timber and stones to build the h'. "

«: 1 he began to build the h' of the Lord."
2 the h' which king Solomon built *'

3 porch before the temple of the h\ "

3 according to the breadth of the h';
"

3 the breadth thereof before the h: "

4 for the h' he made windows of
6 And against the wall of the h' he "

6 against the walls of the h' round
6 wall of the ?i' he made narrowed "
6 not be fastened in the wall of the h'."

7 And the h', when it was in building,"
7 nor any tool of iron heard in the h',"

8 was in the right side of the /i':

9 So he built the h; and finished it;
*'

9 covered the h' with beams and "
10 he built chambers against all the h',"

10 rested on the h' with timber of cedar."
12 this h' which thou art in building, '*

14 built the h', and finished it.
"

15 he built the walls of the h' within "

15 floor of the h\ and the walls of the "

15 covered the floor of the h' with "
16 twenty cubits on the sides of the 7i*,

"

17 And the h', that is, the temple "

18 And the cedar of the 7i' within "

19 the oracle he prepared in the h' "
21 overlaid the h' within with pure "
22 the whole h' he overlaid with gold,

"

22 until he had finished all the /i":
"

27 the cherubims within the inner h':
"

27 one another in the midst of the h'.
"

29 And he carved all the walls of the h'

"

30 the floor of the h' he overlaid with "
37 the foundation of the h' of the Lord "

38 was the h' finished throughout "
7: 1 Solomon was building his own 7i" "

1 years, and he finished all his h'. "
2 He built also the W of the forest

"

8 And his h' where he dwelt had "

8 also an h' for Pharaoh's daughter, "
12 inner court of the h' of the Lord, *'

12 and for the porch of the h\
39 bases on the right side of the 7i',

39 and five on the left side of the /i': "
39 set the sea on the right side of the h"'
40 king Solomon for the h' of the Lord:"
45 vessels.. .for the h' of the Lord,
48 pertained unto the h' of the Lord :

"

50 of the inner h', the most holy place,

"

50 and for the doors of the h'. to wit, "
51 all the work. ..for the h' of the Lord. "

51 the treasures of the h' of the Lord. "
8: 6 into the oracle of the h', to the

10 the cloud filled the h' of the Lord, "
11 glory of the Lord had filled the h' "
13 surely built thee an h' to dwell in, "
16 all the tribes of Israel to build an h',"
17 David my father to build an /i" for "

18 heart to build an h' unto my name, "

19 thou shalt not build the h'; but thy"
19 of thy loins, he shall build the h' "
20 built an h' for the name of the Lord"
27 how much less this h' that I have "

29 eyes may be open toward this h' "
31 come before thine altar in this h' :

"

33 supplication unto thee in this h':
"

38 forth his hands toward this h'

:

42 shall come and pray toward this h'
;"

43 that this h', which I have builded, "
44 toward the h' that I have built

"

48 and the h' which I have built for
63 Israel, dedicated the h' of the Lord.

"

64 that was before the h' of the Lord :
"

9: 1 had finished the building of the h' "
1 king's h', and all Solomon's desire

"

3 1 have hallowed this h', which thou "

7 and this h', which I have hallowed "

8 And at this h', which is high, every
"

8 thou unto this land, and to this fv?
"

10 the h' of the Lord, and the king's h'"
15 the h' of the Lord, and his own h', "
24 unto her h' which Solomon had
25 the Lord. So he finished the h\

10: 4 wisdom, and the h' that he had built,"
5 he went up unto the h' of the Lord ;

"

12 trees pillars for the h' of the Lord,
"

12 and for the king's h\ harps also
"

17 in the h' of the forest of Lebanon. "
21 of the h' of the forest of Lebanon

11 : 18 which gave him an h\ and appointed'*
20 Tahpenes weaned in Pharaoh's li':

"

28 all the charge of the h' of Joseph.
"

38 with thee, and build thee a sure h',
"

12: 16 now see to thine own h\ David.
19 rebelled against the h' of David
20 none that followed the h' of David,

"

21 he assembled all the h' of Judah,
21 to fight against the h' of Israel.
23 all the h' of Judah and Benjamin, "
24 return every man to his Iv : for this

"

26 kingdom return to the h' of David :

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 12: 27 sacrifice in the ?i" of the Lord at 1004

31 he made an h' of high places, and =*
"

13: 2 shall be born unto the /(. of David, "
8 If thou wilt give me half thine h\ "

18 him back with thee into thine h\ "
19 eat bread in his h\ and drank water,"
34 became sin unto the h' of Jeroboam,"

14: 4 and came to the /( of Ahijah.
8 kingdom away from the h' of David,"

10 bring evil upon the h' of Jeroboam, "

10 remnant of the h' of Jeroboam,
12 get thee to thine own h' : and
13 God of Israel in the h' of Jeroboam."
14 cut off the h' of Jeroboam that day:"
26 the treasures of the h' of the Lord, "

26 and the treasures of the king's Ji' :
"

27 which kept the door of the king's h'."
28 king went into the Jv of the Lord, "

15: 15 into the h' of the Lord, silver, and *'

18 the treasures of the h' of the Lord,
"

18 and the treasures of the king's h\ "

27 son of Ahijah. of the h' of Issachar, "

29 he smote all the h' of Jeroboam : "
16: 3 and the posterity of his /r : and will

"

3 make thy h' like the h' of Jeroboam *'

7 against Saasha, and against his h\ "

7 in being like the h' of Jeroboam ; "
9 drinking himself drunk in the ?i' of"
9 of Arza steward of his h' in Tirzah.* "

11 thathe slew all the /i' of Baasha: "
12 Zimri destroy all the h' of Baasha. "

18 went into the palace of the king's h',"
18 burnt the king's h' over him with "
32 an altar to Baal in the h' of Baal, "

17 : 15 he and her Ji', did eat many days. "
17 the mistress of the h\ fell sick : "
23 down out of the chamber into the h',"

18: 3 which was the governor of his ?i'. *
"

18 but thou, and thy father's h\ in that"
20: 6 they shall search thine h\ and the "

31 the h' of Israel are merciful kings:
"

43 king of Israel went to his h' heavy "
21: 2 because it is near unto ray /i,':

4 And Ahab came into his h' heavy "
22 make thine h' like the h' of Jeroboam"
22 and like the h' of Baasha the son of

"

29 will I bring the evil upon his h'. "
22: 17 return ever^ man to his h' in peace."

39 and the ivory h' which he made, "
2Ki 4: 2 tell me, what hast thou in the 7i"? "

2 hath not any thing in the h', save "
32 Elisha was come into the h', behold,"
35 and walked in the h' to and fro; "

5: 9 stood at the door of the Ti'of Elisha."
18 into the ft.' of Rimmon to worship "

18 I bow myself in the h' of Rimmon: "

18 down myself in the 7i' of Rimmon, "
24 hand, and bestowed them in the h':"

6: 32 But Elisha sat in his h', and the
7:11 they told it to the king's 7r within.*

"

8: 3 to cry unto the king for her h' and "

5 cried to the king for her /i" and for "

18 of Israel, as did the 7i' of Ahab:
27 walked in the way of the h' of Ahab,"
27 of the Lord, as did the 7i' of Ahab: "

27 was the son in law of the h' of Ahab."
0: 6 And he arose, and went into the h';"

7 smite the h' of Ahab thy master, "
8 the whole h' of Ahab shall perish :

"
9 7i' of Ahab like the ft' of Jeroboam "

9 and like the 7i" of Baasha the son "
27 he fled by the way of the garden h'.

"

10: 3 and fight for your master's h'.
"

5 And he that was over the h\ and * "

10 spake concerning the h' of Ahab:
11 all that remained of the h' of Ahab "

12 was at the shearing Ti.' in the way, "
14 them at the pit of the shearing h',

"

21 And they came into the h' of Baal;
"

21 and the h' of Baal was full from
23 And Jehu went.. .into the h' of Baal."
25 went to the city of the h' of Baal.
26 images out of the k' of Baal, and
27 and brake down the h' of Baal,
27 and made it a draught h' unto this day.
30 eyes, hast done unto the 7i' of Ahab 1004

11: 3 hid in the 7i' of the Lord six years. "

4 them to him into the h' of the Lord,"
4 oath of them in the h' of the Lord, "

5 of the watch of the king's /i":
"

6 so shall ye keep the watch of the h',"
7 keep the watch of the h' of the Lord"

15 not be slain in the h' of the Lord.
16 the horses came into the king's h':

"

18 went into the h' of Baal, and brake
"

18 officers over the h' of the Lord.
19 the king from the 7i' of the Lord,
19 gate of the guard to the king's h'. "
20 with the sword beside the king's h'."

12: 4 is brought into the 7i" of the Lord, "

4 to bring into the h' of the Lord, "
5 them repair the breaches of the h',

"

6 not repaired the breaches of the /('."

7 repair ye not the breaches of the h'V
7 deliver it for the breaches of the h'/\
8 to repair the breaches of the h'.

"

9 one Cometh into the h' of the Lord:
"

9 was brought into the 7i' of the Lord."
10 was found in the h' of the Lord.
11 the oversight of the h' of the Lord:

"

11 wrought upon the h' of the Lord,
12 the breaches of the h' of the Lord, "
12 was laid out for the h' to repair it.

13 the h' of the Lord bowls of silver.
"

13 was brought into the h' of the Lord :'|

14 repaired therewith the h' of the

2Ki 12:16 not brought into the 7i* of the Lord :1004
18 the treasures of the h' of the Lord, "
18 and in the king's h\ and sent it
20 and slew Joash in the h' of Millo,

"
13: 6 from the sins of the h' of Jeroboam,"
14: 14 were found in the h' of the Lord;

14 in the treasures of the king's h',
'*

15: 5 his death, and dwelt in a several h'."
5 the king's son was over the h', * "

25 in the palace of the king's h\ with "

35 higher gate of the h' of the Lord. "
16: 8 gold that was found in the 7r of "

8 in the treasures of the king's h', "
14 Lord, from the forefront of the h', "
14 the altar and the /(," of the Lord, "

18 sabbath that they had built in the Ti',"

18 turned he from the h' of the Lord "
17: 21 rent Israel from the h' of David; "
18: 15 silver that was found in the 7i' of "

15 in the treasures of the king's 7i'.
"

19: 1 and went into the 7r of the Lord. "
14 went up into the 7i' of the Lord, "
26 as the grass on the 7i' tops, and as corn
30 that is escaped of the h' of Judah 1004
37 worshipping in the h' of Nisroch

20: 1 Set thine h' in order; for thou shalt'*
5 shalt go up unto the h' of the Lord. '*

8 I shall go up into the 7i' of the Lord "

13 and all the Ti,' of his precious things."
13 and all the 7i' of his armour, and all

"

13 there was nothing in his 7i', nor in "
15 What have they seen in thine 7i'? "
15 that are in mine 7i" have they seen:

**

17 that all that is in thine 7i', and that **

21: 4 he built altars in the h' of the Lord,"
5 the two courts of the 7r of the Lord."
7 grove that he had made in the 7i", **

7 In this h', and in Jerusalem, which '*

13 and the plummet of the h' of Ahab :

'*

18 buried in the garden of his own h',
"

23 and slew the king in his own h: **

22: 3 the scribe, to the 7t' of the Lord, "
4 is brought into the 7r of the Lord, "
5 the oversight of the h' of the Lord: **

5 work which is in the h' of the Lord,'*
5 to repair the breaches of the 7i.', '*

6 and hewn stone to repair the 7i". *'

8 found the book of the law in the 7i*
"

9 the money that was found in the h',"
9 the oversight of the h' of the Lord. "
2 king went u p into the h' of the Lord,**
2 was found in the 7i" of the Lord. **

6 the grove from the h' of the Lord, "
7 that were by the h' of the Lord, '*

11 entering in of the h' of the Lord, "
12 the two courts of the 7i' of the Lord,"
24 priest found in the 7i' of the Lord. "
27 and the 7i" of which I said. My name '*

24: 13 the treasures of the 7i" of the Lord, "

13 and the treasures of the king's h'.
"

25 : 9 the h' of the Lord, and the king's h',"
9 great man's 7i" burnt he with fire. "

13 brass that were in the h' of the
13 sea that was in the W of the Lord, **

16 had made for the h' of the Lord ; "
iCh 2: 54 Ataroth, the 7i- of Joab. and half *5854

55 the father of the h' of Rechab. 1004
4: 21 the families of the 7i' of them that "

21 fine linen, of the h' of Ashbea. "

38 the 7i.' of their fathers increased * "

5: 13 brethren of the 7i' of their fathers * "

15 Guni, chief of the 7r of their * "

24 heads of the h' of their fathers, * "

24 heads of the h' of their fathers. * **

6: 31 service of song in the 7i" of the Lord,"
32 Solomon had built the h' of the '*

23:

48 of the tabernacle of the 7i' of God. "
7: 2 heads of their father's 7i', to wit, * "

4 generations, after the 7i' of their * '*

7, 9 heads of the h' of their fathers,"^
"

23 because it went evil with his 7i'. "
40 heads of their fathers' 7i', choice "*

"

9: 9 fathers in the 7i.' of their fathers. " **

11 Ahitub, the ruler of the h' of God; '*

13 heads of the 7i" of their fathers, * "

13 work of the service of the 7i.' of God.**
19 his brethren, of the h' of his father,"
23 of the gates of the 7i.' of the Lord,

"

23 namely, the 7i' of the tabernacle, by"
26 and treasuries of the 7i' of God. **

27 lodged round about the 7i' of God, "
10: 6 sons, and all his 7i' died together. '*

10 his armour in the h' of their gods, **

12: 28 of his father's 7i' twenty and two **

29 had kept the ward of the h' of Saul.
**

30 famous throughout the h' of their*
"

13: 7 new cart out of the h' of Abinadab:
"

13 it aside into the h' of Obed-edom
14 Obed-edom in his h' three months.

*'

14 Lord blessed the h' of Obed-edom, "

14: 1 and carpenters, to build him an 7i'.
"

15:25 out of the 7i."of Obed-edom with joy."
16: 43 departed every man to his 7i':

"

43 and David returned to bless his 7i*.
"

17: 1 came to pass, as David sat in his 7i',"

1 Lo, I dwell in an Ti' of cedars, but "
4 Thou shalt not build me an Ji' to

"

5 For I have not dwelt in an 7i" since
**

6 ye not built me an h' of cedars? "
10 that the Lord will build thee an 7i*.

"

12 He shall build me an h', and I will
"

14 But I will settle him in mine 7i" and "

16 I, O Lord God, and what is mine 7f,'^'

17 spoken of thy servant's 7i' for a
23 thy servant and concerning his h'

24 and let the 7i" of David thy servant *'
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that thou wilt build him an h': 1004
thee to bless the /(" of thy servant, "
be on me, and on my father's /(':

said. This is the h: of the Lord God,"
stones to build the ft" of God.
the /( that is to be builded for the "
him to build an h' for the Lord God "

it was in my mind to build an li'

shalt not build an h' unto my name,"
He shall >)uild an h' for my name ;

"

build the h' of the Lord thy God, "

I have prepared for the W of the "
into the Jv tiiat is to be built to the "

to set forward the worlc of the h' of
"

according to their father's h'.

Levi after the h' of their fathers; * "

for the service of the h' of the Lord,'*
for the service of the h' of the Lord,"
work of the service of the h' of God ;"

in tlie service of the h' of the Lord, "

chief men of the h' of their fathers,*
"

acording to the h' of their fathers.*
"

and governors of the h' of God, *

to come into the h' of the Lord, 1004
after the h' of their fathers. * "

for song iu the W of the Lord,
for the service of the h' of God,
ruled throughout the h' of their "
to minister in the h' of the Lord. "
according to the h' of their **

"

and to his sons the ?i' of Asuppim.* "

over the treasures of the h' of God, "

the treasures of the h' of the Lord.
"

to maintain the ?i' of the Lord.
"

to build an h' of rest for the ark "

shalt not build an h' for my name, "

chose me before all the h' of my
the h' of Judah. the h' of my father;"
thy son, he shall build my h' and
to build an h' for the sanctuary:
of the courts of the h' of the Lord,

"

of the treasuries of the h' of God,
of the service of the h' of the Lord,

"

of service in the /i' of the Lord,
for the service of the h' of the Lord."
for all tlie service of the ft' of God: "

for the ft" of my God the gold for
my affection to the ft' of my God, "

which I have given to the ft' of God,"
all I have prepared for the holy ft',

"

gave for the service of the ft' of God "

to the treasure of the ft' of the Lord,"
have prepared to build thee an ft'

"

Solomon determined to build an ft'
"

Lord, and an ft' for his kingdom. "

to build him an ft' to dwell therein,
*'

build an ft' to the name of the Lord "

And the ft' which I build is great:
"

But who is able to build him an ft*,
"

then, that I should build him an ft',

"

the ft" which I am about to build
"

that might build an ft' for the Lord,
**

Lord, and an ft' for his kingdom. *'

began to build the ft* of the Lord "

for the building of the ft' of God. "

porch that was in front of the ft',

according to the breadth of the h', 1004
And the greater ft* he eieled with
he garnished the ft* with precious "

He overlaid also the ft', the beams, "

he made the most holy ft', the length*'
according to the breadth of the ft',

"

in the most holy ft' he made two "

12 reaching to the wall of the li:

he made before the ft' two pillai-s

king Solomon for the ft' of God ;
"

Solomon for the ft' of the Lord of
'*

all the vessels that were for the ft'
**

the entry of the ft', the inner doors "

the doors of the ft' of the temple, '*

Solomon made for the ft' of the
"

among the treasures of the ft' of
*'

to the oracle of the ft', into the most"
ft' was filled with a cloud, even the ft"'

glory of the Lord had filled the h' of
"

I have built an ft* of habitation for
*'

the tribes of Israel to build an ft' in,"
David my father to build an ft' for

"

heart to build an ft' for my name, "

thou shalt not build the ft'; but thy "

he shall build the ft' for my name. "

have built the ft' for the name of
"

how much less this ft' which I have "

eyes may be open upon this ft' day "

come before thine altar in this ft':
"

supplication before thee in this ft';
"

spread forth his hands in this ft':
"

if they come and pray in this ft'; *'

33 may kuow that this ft' which I have "

34 and the ft" which I have built for
38 toward the ft' which I have built for

"

7: 1 the glory of the Lord filled the ft'. "
2 priests could not enter into the ft* "
2 of the Lord had filled the Lord's ft*.

"

3 the glory of the Lord upon the ft',
"

5 the people dedicated the ft' of God.
"

7 that was before the ft' of the Lord :

"

11 the ft" of the Lord, and the king's ft':"

11 the ft' of the Lord, and in his own ft',"

12 place to myself for an ft' of sacrifice."
16 have I chosen and sanctified this ft',"

20 and this ft", which I have sanctified '|

21 And this ft', which is high, shall be ''

21 unto this land, and unto this ft'?

8: 1 the ft' of the Lord, and his own ft". "

11 unto theft'that he had built for her:"

32

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 8: 11 My wife shall not dwell in the ft' of 1004

16 the foundation of the ft" of the Lord,"
16 So th(( ft; of tfie Lord was perfected."

9: 3 Solomon, and the ft" that he had
4 ho went up into the ft' of the Lord ;

"

11 trees terraces to the ft' of the Lord, "

16 in the ft' of the forest of Lebanon. "
20 of the ft' of the forest of Lebanon "

10: 16 and now. David, .see to thine own ft"."

19 rebelled against the ft" of David
11 : 1 he gathered of the ft" of Judah and "

4 return every man to his ft": for
12: 9 the treasures of the ft" of the Lord, "

9 and the treasures of the king's ft" ;
"

10 kept the entrance of the king's ft". "
11 king entered into the ft" of the Lord,"

15: 18 he brought into the ft" of God the
16: 2 ft" of the Lord, and of the king's ft",

"

10 seer, and put him in a prison ft" ;
"

17: 14 according to the ft" of their fathers:*
"

18: 16 every man to his ft" in peace.
19: 1 Judah returned to his ft" in peace "

11 the ruler of the ft" of Judah,
20: 5 in the ft" of the Lord, before the new"

9 we stand before this ft", and in thy "
9 for thy name is in this ft", and cry "

28 trumpets unto the ft" of the Lord.
21 : 6 of Israel, like as did the ft" of Ahab: "

7 would not destroy the ft" of David, "
13 to the whoredoms of the ft" of Ahab,"
13 slain thy brethren of thy father's ft',"

17 that was found in the king's ft",

22: 3 also in the ways of the ft" of Ahab: "
4 of the Lord like the ft" of Ahab

:

7 anointed to cut off the ft" of Ahab. "
8 judgment upon the ft" of Ahab,
9 So the ft" of Ahaziah had no power "

10 all the seed royal of the ft" of Judah."
12 them hid in the ft" of God six years:"

23: 3 with the king in the ft" of God.
5 third part shall be at the king's ft';

"

5 in the courts of the ft" of the Lord. "
6 none come into the ft" of the Lord, "
7 cometh into the ft", he shall be put "

9 David's, which were in the ft' of God."
12 the people into the ft' of the Lord: "
14 Slay her not in the ft' of the Lord. "
15 of the horse gate by the king's ft", "
17 went to the ft" of Baal, and brake it

"

18 the offices of the ft' of the Lord "
18 distributed in the ft' of the Lord, "
19 at the gates of the ft* of the Lord, "
20 the king from the ft' of the Lord: "
20 the high gate into the king's ft',

24 : 4 minded to repair the ft' of the Lord.

"

5 repair the ft' of your God from year
"

7 had broken up the ft' of God ; and "
7 dedicated things of the ft' of the "
8 at the gate of the ft' of the Lord.

"

12 of the service of the ft" of the Lord,
"

12 to repair the ft" of the Lord. "

12 brass to mend the ft" of the Lord.
13 they set the ft" of God in his state, "
14 made vessels for the ft" of the Lord. "

14 burnt oiTerings in the h' of the Lord"
16 both toward God, and toward his ft"."

18 And they left the If of the Lord God "

21 in the court of the ft" of the Lord.
27 and the repairing of the ft" of God,

"

25: 24 that were found in the ft" of God
24 and the treasures of the king's ft*, "

26: 19 before the priests in the ft" of the
21 dwelt in a several ft", being a leper;

"

21 was cut off from the ft" of the Lord :

"

21 his son was over the king's ft".
"

27 : 3 the high gate of the ft" of the Lord. "

28: 7 Azrikam the governor of the ft", and"
21 a portion out of the ft" of the Lord, "
21 and out of the ft" of the king, and of

"

24 together the vessels of the It' of God,"
24 pieces the vessels of the ft' of God, "
24 up the doors of the ft' of the Lord, "

29: 3 the doors of the ft' of the Lord,
5 sanctify the ft" of the Lord God of "

15 Lord, to cleanse the ft" of the Lord. "

16 the inner part of the ft' of the Lord,
"

16 into the court of the ft" of the Lord.
*'

17 so they sanctified the ft" of the Lord "

18 We have cleansed all the ft" of the "
20 and went up to the ft" of the Lord. "
25 set the Levites in the ft" of the Lord "

31 offerings into the ft" of the Lord.
35 the service of the ft" of the Lord was"

80: 1 should come to the ft" of the Lord
15 offerings into the ft' of the Lord.

31 : 10 the chief priest of the ft" of Zadok
10 the offerings into the ft" of the Lord,'|
11 chambers in the ft" of the Lord;
13 Azariah the ruler of the ft" of God. *'

16 that entereth into the ft" of the Lord,"
17 priests by the ft," of their fathei's, *

21 began in the service of the ft" of God,"
32: 21 he was come into the ft" of his god.

"

33: 4 he built altars in the ft" of the Lord.
"

5 the two courts of the ft" of the Lord.
||

7 idol.. .he had made, in the ft" of God,
"

7 In this ft", and in Jerusalem, which
]|

15 the idol out of the ft" of the Lord,
||

15 in the mount of the ft" of the Lord.
"

20 and they buried him in his own ft" :
||

24 him, and slew him in his own ft". ||

34: 8 he had purged the land, and the ft".
||

8 to repair the ft" of the Lord his God."
9 that was brought into the ft" of God,'

10 the oversight of the ft" of the Lord,
||

10 workmen that wrought in the ft" of

House 4Q7
2Ch 34: 10 Lord, to repair and amend the h' : 1004

14 was brought into the ft" of the Lord,"
15 book of file law in the ft" of the Lord."
17 money that was found in the ft" of

"

30 king went up into the ft" of the Lord,"
30 that was found in the ft" of the Lord."

36: 2 to the service of the ft," of the Lord,
3 Put the holy ark in the ft" which

36:

8 and Jehiel, rulers of the ft" of God,
21 against the ft" wherewith I have war:"
7 of the vessels of the ft' of the Lord "

10 goodly vessels of the ft" of the Lord, "

14 polluted the ft' of the Lord which "
17 sword in the ft' of their sanctuary. "
18 all the vessels of the ft," of God.
18 the treasures of the ft" of the Lord, "
19 And they burnt the ft" of God, and "
23 charged me to build him an ft" in "

Ezr 1: 2 charged me to build him an ft" at **

3 and build the ft" of the Lord God of
"

4 freewill offering for the ft" of God '*

5 to go up to build the ft" of the Lord '*

7 the vessels of the ft" of the Lord, '*

7 had put them iu the ft" of his gods; "

2: 36 of the ft" of Jeshua, nine hundred "
59 could not shew their father's ft", * "
68 when they came to the ft' of the Lord"
68 offered freely for the ft" of God "

3: 8 of their coming unto the ft" of God **

8 the work of the ft" of the Lord.
'*

9 the workmen in the ft" of God: *'

11 foundation of the ft' of the Lord was"
12 men, that had seen the first ft',

"

12 the foundation of this ft" was laid *'

4 : 3 nothing to do with us to build an ft"
"

24 ceased the work of the ft" of God 1005
5: 2 and began to build the ft" of God

3 commanded you to build this ft", '*

8 to the ft' of the great God, which is
"

9 commanded you to build this ft", "
11 and build the ft" that was builded **

12 who destroyed this ft", and carried
"

13 a decree to build this ft" of God. "
14 of gold and silver of the ft' of God. **

15 let the ft' of God be builded in his "
16 laid the foundation of the ft" of God "

17 made in the king's treasure ft".
"

17 to build this ft" of God at Jerusalem,"
6: 1 was made in the ft" of the rolls.

"

3 a decree concerning the ft" of God "
3 Let the ft" be builded. the place "
4 be given out of the king's /t":

"

5 and silver vessels of the ft' of God. **

5 and place them in the ft," of God. "
7 Let the work of this ft" of God alone ;"

7 elders of the Jews build this ft" of "
8 for the building of this ft" of God: "

11 timber be pulled down from his ft*,
"

11 and let his ft" be made a dunghill "
12 alter and to destroy this ft' of God "
15 And this ft" was finished on the "
16 kept the dedication of this ft' of God"
17 at the dedication of this ft' of God "
22 hands in the work of the ft" of God.l004

7: 16 willingly for the ft" of their God 1005
17 upon the altar of the ft" of your God "

19 for the service of the ft" of thy God, "

20 be needful for the ft" of thy God, "

20 it out of the king's treasure ft'. "
23 done for the ft' of the God of heaven :"

24 or ministers of this ft' of God, "

27 to beautify the ft" of the Lord 1004
8: 17 us ministers for the ft" of our God. *'

25 the offering of the ft" of our God, "
29 the chambers of the ft" of the Lord.

"

30 to Jerusalem unto the ft" of our God."
33 vessels weighed in the ft" of our God"
36 the people, and the ft" of God. "

9 reviving, to set up the ft" of our God,"
1 himself down before the ft" of God, "

6 rose up from before the h' of God, "

9 sat in the street of the ft" of God, "
16 after the ft" of their fathers, and all*"
6 I and my father's ft" have sinned. "
8 palace which appertained to the ft",

"

8 and for the ft" that I shall enter into."
10 Harumaph, even over against his ft".'*

16 and unto the ft" of the mighty.
20 unto the door of the ft" of Eliashib "
21 from the door of the ft" of Eliashib

"

21 even to the end of the ft" of Eliashib."
23 and Hashub over against their ft". "
23 the son of Ananiah by his ft".

"

24 from the ft" of Azariah unto the "
25 lieth out from the king's high ft",

28 every one over against his ft".

29 son of Immer over against his ft*.
"

16 were behind all the ft" of Judah.
13 shake out every man from his ft",

"

10 I came unto the ft" of Sheniaiah "

10 us meet together in the ft" of God, "
3 every one to be over against his ft*.

"

39 of the ft" of Joshua, nine hundred "
61 could not shew their father's ft".

" "

16 every one upon the roof of his ft".

16 and in the courts of the ft" of God. 1004
32 for the sers'ice of the ft' of our God ;

"

33 for all the work of the ft' of our God.'|
34 to bring it into the ft' of our God,
35 by year, unto the ft' of the Lord : "
36 flocks, to bring to the ft" of our God.|*
36 that minister in the ft" of our God: |*

37 the chambers of the ft' of our God:
38 of the tithes unto the ft' of our God. *

38 the chamliers. into the treasure ft'.

39 will not forsake the ft" of our God. "

9:
10:

Ne 1
2

8:

10:



498 House

Ne 11 : 11 was the ruler of the 7i* of God. 1004
12 brethren that did the work of the h'

"

16 outward business of the /*' of God. "

22 over the business of the h' of God. "
12: 29 Also from the h' of Gilg-al. and out* "

37 above the h' of David, even unto
40 that gave thanks in the h' of God, "

13: 4 the chamber of the /i' of our God.
7 in the courts of the h' of God.
9 again the vessels of the h' of God. *'

11 Why is the /(
' of God forsaken ?

14 I have done for the h' of my God.
Es 1:8 appointed to all the officers of his h',"

9 feast for the women in the royal h'
"

22 man should bear rule in his own h',

"

2: 3 the palace, to the h' of the women, "

8 was brought also unto the king's /i*.
"

9 be given her, out of the king's h':
"

9 best place of the h' of the women. "
11 before the court of the women's h; "

13 her out of the h' of the women "

13 of the women unto the king's h'. "
14 into the second h' of the women, "

16 king Ahasuerus into his h' royal "
4: 13 thou Shalt escape in the king's h',

"

14 thy father's h' shall be destroyed: "
6: 1 in the inner court of the king's /i",

"

1 over against the king's /i"

:

**

1 upon his royal throne in the royal h',"
1 over against the gate of the /f.

"

6: 4 the outward court of the king's 7i'.
"

12 Haman hasted to his /*.' mourning, "

7 : 8 the queen also before me in the n ?
"

9 king, standeth in the h' of Haman. "

8: 1 give the /i' of Haman the Jews' "
2 set Mordecai over the h' of Haman. "

7 havegiven Esther the /)" of Haman, "

9 : 4 Mordecai was great in the king's h\"
J»b 1 : 10 hedge about him, and about his Iv,

"

13, 18 wine in their eldest brother's h':
*'

19 smote the four corners of the h', "
7 : 10 He shall return no more to his h', "
8: 15 He shall lean upon his h\ but it

17: 13 If I wait, the grave is mine /(':

19: 15 They that dwell in mine Ir, and my "

20: 19 violently taken away an h' which **

28 The increase of his h' shall depart,
"

21 : 21 pleasure hath he in his h' after him,"
28 say. Where is the h' of the prince ? "

27 : 18 He buildeth his h' as a moth, and as"
30: 23 to the h' appointed for all living. "
38: 20 know the paths to the ?i' thereof ? "
39: 6 7i' I have made the wilderness,

"

42: 11 did eat bread with him in his h':
*'

Ps 5 : 7 as for me, I mil come into thy IV in
"

23: 6 dwell in the h' of the Lord for ever.
*'

26: 8 have loved the habitation of thy h',
"

27 : 4 1 may dwell in the h' of the Lord all

"

30 title at the dedication of the h' of David."
31 : 2 for an h' of defence to save me.
36: 8 satisfied with the fatness of thy h';

"

42: 4 I went with them to the h' of God, "
45 : 10 own people, and thy father's h';
49: 16 the glory of his h' is increased

;

50: 9 I will take no bullock out of thy 7i",
"

52 title come to the If of Abimelech.
8 a green olive tree in the h' of God :

"

55 : 14 and walked unto the h' of God in
59 title they watched the h' to kill him.
65: 4 satisfied with the goodness of thyh',"
66: 13 I will go into thy h' with burnt
69: 9 the zeal of thine /i" hath eaten me "

84: 3 the sparrow hath found an h', and "

4 are they that dwell in thy h' : they "

10 a doorkeeper in the h' of my God, "
92: 13 be planted in the h' of the Lord
93: 5 holiness becometh thine h', O Lord,"
98: 3 his truth toward the h' of Israel

:

101 : 2 walk within my h' with a perfect
7 deceit shall not dwell within my 7i':"

102: 7 a sparrow alone upon the h' top.
104: 17 the stork, the fir trees are her h\ 1004
105: 21 He made him lord of his h', and
112: 3 Wealth and riches shall be in his h':"
113: 9 the barren woman to keep 7r, and "

114: 1 the h' of Jacob from a people of
**

115: 10 O h' of Aaron, trust in the Lord: *'

12 he will bless the h' of Israel

:

"

12 he will bless the h' of Aaron. "

116: 19 In the courts of the Lord's h', in "
118: 3 Let the 7i' of Aaron now say, that "

26 blessed you out of the h: of the
"

119: 54 songs in the h' of my pilgrimage.
"

122: 1 Let us go into the h' of the Lord. "
5 the thrones of the h' of David.

**

9 Because of the h' of the Lord our "

127 : 1 Except the Lord build the h; they "

128: 3 vine by the sides of thine 7i':
"

132 : 3 come into the tabernacle of my h',
"

134: 1 night stand in the 7i' of the Lord.
"

136: 2 Ye that stand in the 7i' of the Lord, "

2 in the courts of the h' of our God, "
19 Bless the Lord, O Ir of Israel:
19 bless the Lord, O 7i" of Aaron: "

20 Bless the Lord, O h' of Levi: ye '*

Pr 2: 18 For her h' inclineth unto death,
3: 33 the Lord is in the h' of the wicked:

"

5: 8 come not nigh the door of her 7*/: "
10 labours be in the 7r of a stranger ;

"

6: 31 give all the substance of his 7i".
"

7 : 6 For at the window of my h' I looked
"

8 he went the way to her h\ and "

11 her feet abide not in her h' :

"

27 Her 7i" is the way to hell, going
9: 1 Wisdom hath builded her h', she

14 she sitteth at the door of her k, "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pr 11 : 29 He that troubleth his own h' shall 1004

12: 7 the h' of the righteous shall stand.
"

14: 1 wise woman buildeth her h' : but "
11 The h- of the wicked shall be

15: 6 In the h' of the righteous is much "
25 will destroy the 7r of the proud : "
27 greedy of gain troubleth his own 7i'

;"

17: 1 than an h' full of sacrifices with '*

13 evil shall not depart from his 7i'.
"

19: 14 H' and riches are the inheritance
"

21 : 9 a brawling woman in a wide 7i".
"

12 considereth the 7f of the wicked: "

24: 3 Through wisdom is an 7i" builded;
"

27 and afterwards build thine h\
25 : 17 thy foot from thy neighbour's h':

24 brawling woman and in a wide 7r. "
27 : 10 neither go into thy brother's h' in "

Eo 2:7 and had servants born in my 7i"

;

5: 1 when thou goestto the /i" of God,
7: 2 better to go to the 7t" of mourning, "

2 than to go to the /i" of feasting:
4 the wise is in the 7i' of mournmg; "
4 heart of fools is in the h' of mirth.

"

10: 18 of the hands the 7i' droppeth
12: 3 the keepers of the 7r shall tremble,

"

Ca 1: 17 The beams of our 7r are cedar, and "

2: 4 brought me to the banqueting h; "
3: 4 brought him into my mother's h'. "
8: 2 bring thee into my mother's 7i*. "

7 all the substance of his 7i' for love,
"

Isa 2: 2 the mountain of the Lord's 7i" shall
"

3 Lord, to the h' of the God of Jacob ;

"

5 Ti' of Jacob, come ye, and let us "
6 forsaken thy people the 7*" of Jacob,"

3: 6 his brother of the 7r of his father,
"

7 for in my 7c is neither bread nor "

5: 7 Lord of hosts is the 7r of Israel,
"

8 Woe unto them that join 7i' to h; "

6: 4 and the h' was filled with smoke. "

7: 2 it was told the 7r of David, saying,
"

13 said. Hear ye now, O h' of David;
17 and upon thy father's 7r, days that

"

8: 17 hideth his face from the 7r of Jacob."
10: 20 as are escaped of the h' of Jacob, "
14: 1 they shall cleave to the 7i' of Jacob. "

2 the h' of Israel shall possess them "

17 opened not the h' of his prisoners ?*"

18 in glory, every one in his own h'.
"

22: 8 the armour of the 7i" of the forest. "
15 Shehna, which is over the 7i'. and "
18 shall be the shame of thy Lord's 7i'."

21 Jerusalem, and to the h' of Judah. "
22 the key of the Jf of David will I lay

"

23 a glorious throne to his father's h'.
"

24 him all the glory of his father's h',
"

23: 1 is laid waste, so that there is no h',
"

24: 10 every 7i" is shut up, that no man "

29: 22 concerning the 7r of Jacob, Jacob "

31: 2 arise against the h' of the evildoers,"
36: 3 son, which was over the 7i", and * "

37: 1 and went into the h' of the Lord.
14 went up unto the 7i," of the Lord,
31 escaped of the h' of Judah shall
38 worshipping in the h' of Nisroch

38: 1 Set thine 7i' in order: for thou shalt

"

20 days of our life in the 7r of the Lord."
22 I shall go up to the 7i" of the Lord ?

"

39: 2 them the 7i" of his precious things,
"

2 and all the h' of his armour, and all"
2 there was nothing in his 7r, nor in "

4 What have they seen in thy 7i" ? And"
4 All that is in mine h' have they "
6 all that is in thine h', and that

42: 7 in darkness out of the prison 7i*.

44: 13 man ; that it may remain in the h'.
"

46; 3 Hearken unto me, O h' of Jacob,
"

3 all the remnant of the h' of Israel,
"

48: 1 Hear ye this, O 7i" of Jacob, which "

56: 5 will I give in mine 7r and within
7 them Joyful in my h' of prayer: "
7 mine h' shall be called an 7i' of

"

58: 1 and the 7i" of Jacob their sins.
7 the poor that are cast out to thy 7i'

?"

60: 7 I will glorify the 7i' of my glory.
"

63: 7 goodness toward the h' of Israel,
"

64: 11 Our holy and our beautiful h\
"

66: 1 where is the 7i" that ye build unto "
20 clean vessel into the h' of the Lord.

"

Jer 2 : 4 word of the Lord, O 7r of Jacob, "
4 all the families of the h' of Israel: "

26 so is the 7i" of Israel ashamed ; they,"
3: 18 In those days the 7i' of Judah shall

"

18 walk with the h' of Israel, and they "

20 with me, O h' of Israel,
"

5: 11 the 7i' of Israel and the 7i' of Judah "

15 upon you from fai-, O 7i" of Israel, "
20 Declare this in the h' of Jacob, "

7: 2 Stand in the gate of the Lord's 7i*.
**

10 come and stand before me in this h\"
11 Is this /r, which is called by my
14 will I do unto this h', which is

*'

30 the h' which is called by my name, "

9: 26 Ti" of Israel are uncircumcised in
"

10: 1 speaketh unto you, O 7i' of Israel:
"

11 : 10 the h' of Israel and the h: of Judah **

15 hath my beloved to do in mine 7*.'. "
17 7i* of Israel and of the h' of Judah, "

12: 6 brethren, and the 7i" of thy father, "
7 I have forsaken mine h', I have left"

14 pluck out the h' of Judah from
13: 11 to cleave unto me the whole 7i" of "

11 whole h' of Judah, saith the Lord; "

16: 5 Enter not into the 7i" of mourning, "

8 not also go into the 7i" of feasting,
"

17: 26 of praise, unto the 7i,' of the Lord.
"

18 : 2 go down to the potter's 7i', and "

Jer 18: 3 Thenlwentdown to the potter's 7iM004
6 O 7i' of Israel, cannot I do with you "

6 are ye in mine hand, O ?i' of Israel.
"

19: 14 stood in the court of the Lord's 7i' ;
"

20: 1 chief governor in the h' of the Lord,"
2 which was by the h' of the Lord.
6 all that dwell in thine h' shall go

21 : 11 And touching the h' of the king of "
12 O h' of David, thus saith the Lord :

"

22: 1 down to the 7i' of the king of Judah."
4 enter in by the gates of this h'
5 Lord, that this h' shall become a
6 Lord unto the king's 7i" of Judah; "

13 buildeth his 7rby unrighteousness,"
14 I will build me a wide h' and large

"

23: 8 led the seed of the 7i" of Israel out "
11 in my h' have I found their
34 will even punish the man and his 7i'."

26: 2 Stand in the court of the Lord's 7t",
"

2 come to worship in the Lord's h\ "

6 Then will I make this 7riike Shiloh."
7 these words in the h' of the Lord.

"

9 saying. This 7*' shall be like Shiloh,"
9 Jeremiah in the 7/' of the Lord. "

10 from the king's h' unto the /)" of the"
10 entry of the new gate of the Lord's h\
12 to prophesy against this 7t" and
18 h' as the high places of a forest.

27 : 16 the vessels of the Lord's li' shall
18 which are left in the 7i" of the Lord. "

18 and in the 7i' of the king of Judah, "
21 that remain in the 7)' of the Lord, "
21 and in the 1i' of the king of Judah "

28: 1 spake unto me in the 7i" of the Lord,"
3 place all the vessels of the Lord's h',"
5 that stood in the h' of the Lord,
6 again the vessels of the Lord's 7i', "

29: 26 officers in the 7t' of the Lord, for
31: 27 that I will sow the 7r of Israel

27 and the 7r of Judah with the seed "

31 new covenant with the 7i" of Israel,
"

31 and with the h' of .Judah

:

33 I will make with the h' of Israel ; "
32: 2 which was in the king of Judah's h'."

34 set their abominations in the h',
'*

33: 11 of praise into the h' of the Lord.
14 the h' of Israel...to the h' of Judah. "

17 upon the throne of the h' of Israel ;

"

84: 13 out of the h' of bondmen, saying, "
15 before me in the h' which is called

"

35: 2 Go unto the 7(' of the Rechabites,
2 bring them into the h' of the Lord, "

3 and the whole h' of the Eechabites;"
4 brought them into the 7t" of the Lord,"
5 the sons of the h' of the Rechabites "

7 shall ye build 7//, nor sow seed, nor "

18 said unto the h' of the Rechabites, "
36: 3 that the h' of Judah will hear all the"

5 cannot go into the h' of the Lord: "
6 in the Lord's 7i" upon the fasting
8 words of the Lord in the Lord's 7i'.

"

10 of Jeremiah in the h' of the Lord, "
10 the new gate of the Lord's 7i,', in
12 he went down into the king's h; "

87:15 in prison in the h' of Jonathan the "
17 king asked him secretly in his h\ "

20 not to return to the 7i" of Jonathan "
38: 7 eunuchs which was in the king's 7i","

8 went forth out of the king's h', and "

11 went into the Ji' of the king under "
14 the third entry that is in the 7i' of

"

17 and thou shalt live, and thine 7i': "
22 are left in the king of Judah's 7i'

26 to return to Jonathan's h\ to die "
39: 8 Chaldeans burned the king's ?i", "
41: 5 bring them to the h' of the Lord. "
43: 9 at the entry of Pharaoh's 7i' in

"

48: 13 as the 7i" of Israel was ashamed of
"

51 : 51 the sanctuaries of the Lord's h'. "
52:13 the 7i" of the Lord, and the king's h';"

17 brass that were in the 7i' of the Lord,"
17 sea that was in the W of the Lord, "
20 had made in the li' of the Lord : "

La 2: 7 made a noise in the 7i" of the Lord,
"

Eze 2: 5 for they are a rebellious 7i", yet
6 looks, though they be a rebellious W."
8 rebellious like that rebellious 7r :

"

8: 1 and go speak unto the 7i" of Israel.
"

4 go, get thee unto the IV of Israel,
5 language, but to the IV of Israel ; "
7 the /r of Israel will not hearken
7 all the h' of Israel are impudent
9 though they be a rebellious 7i".

"

17 a watchman unto the h' of Israel :

"

24 me. Go, shut thyself within thine h'."
26 reprover: forthey are a rebellious 7i"."

27 forbear: for they are a rebellious 7i'."

4: 3 shall be a sign to the 7i" of Israel. "
4 iniquity of the 7i' of Israel upon it:

"

5 bear the iniquity of the k of Israel.

"

6 the iniquity of the h' of Judah forty"
5: 4 come forth into all the 7i" of Israel.

"

6:11 abominations of the W of Israel !

"

8: 1 1 sat in mine k, and the elders of "
6 that the W of Israel committeth "

10 and all the idols of the 7i" of Israel,
"

11 of the ancients of the li' of Israel, "
12 the ancients of the 7i' of Israel do "

14 door of the gate of the Lord's h' "
16 the inner court of the Lord's 7i', "
17 Is it a light thing to the 7i' of Judah"

9: 3 he was, to the threshold of the h'.
"

6 men which were before the h'.
"

7 Defile the 7i', and fill the courts
9 The iniquity of the h' of Israel and "

10: 3 stood on the right side of the k.
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Eze 10 : 4 stood over the threshold of the Ic ; 1004
4 the /i' was filled with the cloud,

18 from off the threshold of the /*,

19 of the east gate of the Lord's ff

;

11 : 1 unto the east gate of the Lord's //',
"

5 Thus have ye said, O h' of Israel : "
15 and all the h' of Israel wholly, arc "

12: 2 in the midst of a rebellious h',

2 not: for they are a rebellious W.
3 though they be a rebellious h:
6 thee for a sign unto the h' of Israel."
9 the h' of Israel, the rebellious h\

10 all the h' of Israel that are among "

24 divination within the h' of Israel. "
25 O rebellious h', will I say the word,"
27 they of the h' of Israel say. The
5 hedge for the h' of Israel to stand "
9 in the writing of the h' of Israel, "
4 Every man of the h' of Israel that "
5 I may take the h' of Israel in their

"

6 say unto the h' of Israel, Thus saith"
7 every one of the h' of Israel, or of "

11 That the h' of Israel may go no
2 a parable unto the h' of Israel ; "

12 Say now to the rebellious h'. Know '*

6, 15 to the idols of the h' of Israel.
25 Hear now, h' of Israel ; Is not my "

29 Yet saith the h' of Israel, The way "

29 O h' of Israel, are not my ways "
30 I will judge you, h' of Israel,

"

31 for why will ye die, h' of Israel ?
"*

5 unto the seed of the h' of Jacob, "

13 But the h' of Israel rebelled against"
27 speak unto the h' of Israel, and say"
30 Wherefore say unto the h' of Israel,"
31 enquired of by you. O h' of Israel ? "
39 As for you, O h' of Israel, thus '*

40 there shall all the h' of Israel, all of"
44 corrupt doings, O ye h' of Israel, "
18 the ,?i' of Israel is to me become "
39 they done in the midst of mine h'. "
3 a parable unto the rebellious /r, "

21 Speak unto the h' of Israel, Thus
3 against the h' of Judah, when they "

8 the h' of Judah is like unto all the '*

12 against the h' of Judah by taking "
14 They of the h' of Togarmah traded "

24 pricking brier unto the h' of Israel,"
25 shall have gathered the Ti'of Israel

"

6 a staff of reed to the h' of Israel.
16 the confidence of the h' of Israel,
21 the horn of the h' of Israel to bud "
7 watchman unto the h' of Israel

;

10 man, speak unto the h' of Israel ;
'*

11 for why will ye die, O h' of Israel ?
"

20 ye h' of Israel, I will judge you
30 the h' of Israel, are my people,

'*

15 the inheritance of the h' of Israel, "
10 all the h' of Israel, even all of it: "
17 when the 7i" of Israel dwelt in their

"

21 the h'of Israel had profaned among"
22 say unto the h' of Israel, Thus saith"
22 this for your sakes, h' of Israel, "
32 for your own ways, O h' of Israel. "
37 be enquired of by the h' of Israel, "
11 bones are the whole h' of Israel:
16 all the Iv of Israel his companions: "

6 the h' of Togarmah of the north "
12 shall the h' of Israel be burying of

'*

22 So the h' of Israel shall know that
"

23 the h' of Israel went into captivity
"

25 mercy upon the whole 7i' of Israel, "

29 out my spirit upon the h' of Israel,
"

4 that thou seest to the h' of Israel. "
5 wall on the outside of the h' round "

45 the keepers of the charge of the h'.
"

47 the altar that was before the h'. "
48 brought me to the porch of the h', "
5 he measured the wall of the h', six

"

5 round about the h' on every side. '*

6 into the wall which was of the h' "
6 had not hold in the wall of the h'.

"

7 the winding about of the h' went
7 still upward round about the h':
7 breadth of the h' was still upward, "

8 I saw also the height of the h' round"
10 round about the h' on every side. "
13 So he measured the h', an hundred "

14 the breadth of the face of the Jv.

17 the door, even unto the inner h',

19 through all the h' round about.
26 the side chambers of the h\ and

42: 15 an end of measuring the inner h', "

43: 4 glory of the Lord came into the 7i' "
5 the glory of the Lord filled the h'. "
6 speaking unto me out of the h' ;

7 shall the h' of Israel no more defile
"

10 shew the h' to the h' of Israel, that
"

11 shew them the form of the h\ and "

12 This is the law of the h' ; upon the "
12 Behold, this is the law of the h'.

21 it in the appointed place of the h', "

44: 4 way of the north gate before the h':"
4 the Lord filled the h' of the Lord: "

5 ordinances of the h' of the Lord,
,5 mark well the entering in of the h',

"

6 rebellious, even to the If of Israel,
"

6 the Lord God ; O ye h' of Israel, "
7 sanctuary, to pollute it, even my h',"

11 having charge at the gates of the h',"
11 and ministering to the /i':

12 the h' of Israel to fall into iniquity;"
14 keepers of the charge of the h;
22 of the seed of the h' of Israel,
30 the blessing to rest in thine h'.

45: 5 the Levites, the ministers of the h',
"

22:
23:
24:

25:

27;
28:

29;

33

34;
35;
36;

37;

38:
39:

46:

41

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 45 : 6 shall be for the whole h' of Israel. 1004

8 shall they give to the /i' of Israel
17 all solemnities of the h' of Israel :

"
17 reconciliation for the h' of Israel. "
19 upon the posts of the h\ and upon "
20 so shall ye reconcile the h:

46: 24 the ministers of the h' shall boil the"
47 : 1 me again unto the door of the h' ;

"
1 the throshf)ld of the W eastward:
1 forefront of the h' stood toward the

"

1 under from the right side of the h;
"

48: 21 the sanctuary of the h' shall be in "
Da 1: 2 part of the vessels of the /(, of God: "

2 land of Shinar to the k of his god ;

"

2 into the treasure h' of his god.
2: 17 Daniel went to his h\ and made 1006
4: 4 was at rest in mine h\

30 built for the h' of the kingdom * "
5: 3 out of the temple of the /i' of God "

10 his lords came into the banquet )i':
"

23 brought the vessels of his h' before "

6: 10 was signed, he went into his h';
Ho 1: 4 of Jezreel upon the h' of Jehu, 1004

4 the kingdom of the h' of Israel.
6 have mercy upon the h' of Israel ;

"
7 harve mercy upon the h' of Judah, "

5: 1 and hearken, ye /t' of Israel

;

1 and give ye ear, O h' of the king; "
12 to the h' of Judah as rottenness. "
14 as a young lion to the h' of Judah: "

6: 10 horrible thing in the h' of Israel:
8: 1 an eagle against the h' of the Lord,"
9: 4 not come into the 7t" of the Lord.

8 and hatred in the h' of his God.
15 I will drive them out of mine h\

11 : 12 and the h' of Israel with deceit:
Joe 1 : 9 is cut off from the h' of the Lord ; "

13 withholdenfrom the ^' of your God."
14 into the h' of the Lord your God,
16 gladness from the h' of our God ? "

3: 18 come forth of the h' of the Lord.
Am 1 : 4 will send a fire into the h' of Hazael."

5 the sceptre from the h' of Eden:
2: 8 condemned in the h' of their god. "
3: 13 ye, and testify in the h' of Jacob,

15 the winter h' with the summer h'; "
5: 1 even a lamentation, O 7i' of Israel. "

3 shall leave ten, to the h' of Israel. "

4 saith the Lord unto the h'oi Israel,
"

6 out like fire in the h' of Joseph,
19 or went into the h', and leaned his "

25 forty years, O h' of Israel ?

6: 1 to whom the /i" of Israel came

!

9 remain ten men in one /t', that they
"

10 to bring out the bones out of the h',"
10 him that is by the sides of the h',

11 smite the great h' with breaches,
11 and the little h' with clefts.
14 against you a nation, O h'of Israel,

"

7 : 9 will rise against the h' of Jeroboam"
10 thee in the midst of the h' of Israel:"
16 not thy word against the h' of Isaac."

9: 8 not utterly destroy the h' of Jacob,
"

9 I will sift the h' of Israel among all
"

Ob 17 and the h' of Jacob shall possess
18 And the ?i' of Jacob shall be a fire. "

18 and the It of Joseph a flame,
18 and the h' of Esau for stubble,
18 be any remaining of the h' of Esau ;"

Mic 1: 5 and for the sins of the 7r of Israel, "

10 in the h'ot Aphrah roll thyself in* 1036
2: 2 so they oppress a man and his h', 1004

7 thou that art named the 7t" of Jacob,"
3: 1 and ye princes of the /i' of Israel ; "

9 and you, ye heads of the h' of Jacob,"
9 and princes of the h' of Israel, that

"

12 mountain of the h' as the high
4: 1 the mountain of the /* of the Lord "

2 and to the /r of the God of Jacob ;
"

6: 4 thee out of the h' of servants

;

"

10 wickedness in the h' of the wicked,
"

16 all the works of the h' of Ahab, and "

7: 6 enemies are the men of his own h'.
"

Na 1 : 14 out of the h' of thy gods will I cut "

Hab 2: 9 an evil covetousness to his h',

10 hast consulted shame to thy h' by "
3: 13 head out of the h' of the wicked, by"

Zep 2: 7 for the remnant of the h' of Judah ;

"

Hag 1: 2 that the Lord's h' should be built. "

4 cieled houses, and this h' lie waste?"
8 and bring wood, and build the /*'; "

9 Because of mine h' that is waste, "

9 ye run every man unto his own h'. "

14 work in the h' of the Lord of hosts,
"

2: 3 among you that saw this /r in her "

7 and I will fill this h' with glory,
9 The glory of this latter h' shall be "

Zee 1: 16 my h' shall be built in it, saith the "

3: 7 thou shalt also judge my 7r, and *'

4: 9 have laid the foundation of this h' ;

"

5: 4 shall enter into the h' of the thief. "

4 the h' of him that sweareth falsely
"

4 shall remain in the midst of his If.
"

11 build it an h' in the land of Shinar:
"

6: 10 go into the Jv of Josiah the son of
7: 2 they had sent unto the h' of God '*1008

3 priests which were in the h' of the 1004
8: 9 the foundation of the /V of the Lord"

13 O h' of Judah, and h' of Israel

;

15 Jerusalem and to the h' of Judah

:

19 to the /r of Judah joy and gladness,"
9: 8 And I will encamp about mine /t"

10: 3 visited his flock the h' of Judah,
6 I will strengthen the h' of Judah, "

6 and I will save the ff of Joseph,
11: 13 to the potter in the II' of the Lord. "

House 499
Zee 12: 4 mine eyes upon the ff of Judah, 1004

7 that the glory of the h' of David
8 and the k of David shall be as God,"

10 I will pour U()on the /t" of David,
12 the family of the /r of David apart, "
12 family of the Ir of Nathan apart,
13 The family of the It' of Levi ai)art. "

13: 1 fountain opened to the k of David "
6 wounded in the /r of my friends.

14: 20 the pots in the Lord's Ir shall bo
21 in the Ji of the Lord of hosts.

Mai 3: 10 there may be meat in mine /», and "

M't 2: 11 when they were come into the h', 36tu
R: 15 light unto all that are in the h'.

7: 24 which built his /(" upon a rock:
25 winds blew, and beat upon that k ;

**

26 which built his h' upon the sand:
27 winds blew, and beat upon that h';

"

8: 14 Jesus was come into Peter's /*' ho "

9: 6 up thy bed. and go unto thine /f. 362i
7 he aiose, and departed to his k.

10 as Jesus sat at meat in the h', sniu
23 when Jesus came into the iniler's k,"
28 And when he was come into the h'.

"

10: 6 the lost sheep of the /r of Israel. S6SU
12 when ye come into an h\ salute it. 86H
13 And if the li: be worthy, let your
14 when ye depart out of that li' or "
25 call the master of the h' Beelzebub,S677

12: 4 How ho entered into the h' of Qod.SRSL
25 city or //' divided against itself S>^ll,

29 one enter into a strong man's h',

29 man ? and then he will spoil his h'.
"

44 return into my k from whence I 362U
13: 1 same day went Jesus out of the h',S61U

36 away, and went into the /t':
"

57 his own country, and in his own h'."
16: 24 the lost sheep of the k of Israel. 36SI,
17 : 25 And when he was come into the Icseiu
20: 11 against the goodman of the h', *3617
21 : 13 My k shall be called the h' of 363U
23: 38 your h' is left unto you de.solate.
24: 17 to take any thing out of his h' : 361U

43 goodman of theTi' had known in 3617
43 suffered his h' to be broken up. S61U

26: 6 in the /t' of Simon the leper,
18 I will keep the passover at thy k

M'r 1: 29 entered into the /(. of Simon and 36 11,

2: 1 was noised that he was in the Jf. 362U
11 bed, and go thy way into thine h' .

"
15 that, as Jesus sat at meat in his k, 3611,
26 How he went into the k of God in 86SU

3 : 19 him : and they went into an h'.

25 And if a h' be divided against iise\U361U
25 itself, that /* cannot stand.
27 can enter into a strong man's h',

27 man; and then he will spoil his k. "

5 : 35 from the ruler of the synagogue's k
38 Cometh to the k of the ruler of theS63i,

6: 4 his own kin. and in his ovm h'. 36iu
10 ye enter into a h', there abide till ye

"

7 : 17 when he was entered into the h' 3621,

24 and Sidon. and entered into an ft.'. 361U
30 when she was come to her h', she 36SU

8:26 And he sent him away to his /i', * "
9: 28 when he was come into the k, his "

33 and being in the h' he asked t\\Qva,S61U
10: 10 And in the h' his disciples asked

29 There is no man that hath left h', or"
11 : 17 not written. My h' shall be called 36tu

17 of all nations the h' of prayer?
13: 15 housetop not go down into the h', *36tJi

15 to take anything out of his /i":

34 taking a far journey, who left his h',"

35 when the master of the k cometh. "
14: 3 Bethany in the /t" of Simon the leper."

14 say ye to the goodman of the k, 3617
Lu 1:23 he departed to his own /i'. 362L

27 was Joseph, of the h' of Da^^d

;

33 reign over the /r of Jacob for ever:
'*

40 entered into the /(' of Zacharias,
56 months, and returned to her own h'."

69 us in the /(' of his servant David

:

2: 4 was of the /(' and lineage of David: "

4: 38 and entered into Simon's h'. 36 lu
5: 24 up thy couch, and go into thine h';36SU

25 he lay, and departed to his own k, "

29 him a great feast in his own k : 3611,

6: 4 How he went into the k of God, seeu
48 He is like a man which built an /i'. 36 lu
48 beat vehemently upon that /*.'.

49 built an h' upon the earth ; against
"

49 and the ruin of that }i' was great.
7: 6 he was now not far from the 7i'.

10 that were sent, returning to the li',36SU

36 he went into the Pharisee's k, and^fiii
37 sat at meat in the Pharisee's h',

44 I entered into thine h', thou gavest
"

8: 27 neither abode in any k, but in the "

39 Return to thine own /(', and shew 3621,

41 him that he would come into his k:"
49 from the ruler of the synagogue's k,
51 And when he came into the k, he Siiiu

9: 4 whatsoever /( ye enter into, there "

61 which are at home at my h'. S63U
10: 5 into whatsoever k ye enter, first S6iu

5 first say. Peace be to this h'. Si'SU

7 in the same h' remain, eating a.iid361U
7 of his hire. Go not from li to h'.

38 Blartha received him into her k. sesu
11: 17 and a h' divided against a h' falleth."

24 I will return unto mv h' whence I

12: 39 the goodman of the k had known 3617
;^9 have suffered his /(' to bo l)roken S62u
52 there shall be five in one k divided,

"

13: 25 the master of the k is risen up. 3617



86 Ik

361U
3f>2U

S61U
3S2U
361U

KAA House-full
*J^^ How
Lu 13: 35 your h' is left unto you desolate: S62U

14: 1 the /i" of one of the chief Pharisees "
21 the master of the Jf being angry 3617
23 to come in, that my h: may be f\\\0d.362U

15: 8 sweep the /t', and seek diligently 36iu
25 he came and drew nigh to the h',

16: 27 send him to my father's It.'

:

S6SU
17 : 31 housetop, and his stuff in the h'. 361U
18: 14 man went down to his h' justified 362U

29 no man that hath left h', or pareuts.^tiii
19 : 5 for to day I must abide at thy h'. 362U

9 This day is salvation come to this Ic,"

46 written, My fi is the W of prayer: '*

22: 10 follow him into the li' where he
11 say unto the goodman of the h\
54 him into the high priest's h\

Joh 2: 16 Father's W an ft' of merchandise.
17 zeal of thine h' hath eaten me up.

4: 53 himself believed, and his whole h'

7: 53 every man went unto his own li\

8: 35 abideth not in the h' for ever :

11 : 20 him: but Mary sat .still in the h\
31 which were with her in the h\

12: 3 the h: was filled with the odour of "
14: 2 my Father's h' are many mansions:"

Ao 2:2 all the h' where they were sitting. 5fl24

36 let all the h' of Israel know
46 breaking bread from ic to li', * "

5: 42 in the temple, and in every 7i'. * "

7: 10 governor over Egypt and all his h'.
"

20 up in his father's h' three months

:

"

42 O ye h' of Israel, have ye offered to
"

47 But Solomon built him an h'.
"

49 what h' will ye build me ? saith
"

8: 3 entering into every /(.", and "

9: 11 enquire in the h: of Judas for one 36 lu
17 his way. and entered into the h' :

10: 2 one that feared God with all his h\362U
6 tanner, whose /i" is by the sea side:5tfii

17 had made enquiry for Simon's h\ "
22 angel to send for thee into his h\ 362k
30 ninth hour I prayed in my h\ and, "

32 he is lodged in the h: of one Simon 36 ik
11: 11 three men already come unto the h'

"

12 and we entered into the man's li': S62k
13 how he had seen an angel in his Ic,

"

14 thou and all thy h' shall be saved. "

12: 12 came to the h' of Mary the mother 361k
16: 15 Lord, cche into my ft', and abide 362k

31 and thou shalt be saved, and thy h'.

"

32 Lord, and to all that were in his li'.36lk

34 he had brought them into his h', 362k
34 believing in God with all his h\
40 and entered into the h' of Lydia

17: 5 and assaulted the h' of Jason, 36 ik
18: 7 a certain man's /i', named Justu.s, "

7 7r joined hard to the synagogue. "
8 believed on the Lord with all his h' •,362k

19: 16 they fled out of that If naked and "

20: 20 you publickly, and from h' to h', "
21 : 8 we entered into the h' of Philip the "

28: 30 whole years in his own hired Ti', *

Bo 16: 5 greet the church that is in their /(,'.5624
iCo 1: 11 them which are of the h' of Chloe,*

16: 15 ye know the h' of Stephanas, that 36 ik
19 with the church that is in their li'. 362k

2C0 5: 1 we know that if our earthly h' of 36 ik
1 an h' not made with hands, eternal

"

2 with our h' which is from hea.\en:*36l3
Col 4: 15 and the church which is in his h'. 362k
iTi 3: 4 One that ruleth well his own h',

5 know not how to rule his own h',

15 to behave thyself in the h' of God, "

5: 8 specially for those of his own h\ *3609
13 wandering about from h' to h'; 36 ik
14 bear children, guide the h', give *S616

2Ti 1: 16 mercy unto the h' of Onesiphorus;g()24
2: 20 But in a great h' there are not on\y36ik

Ph'm 2 and to the church in thy If

:

362k
Heb 3: 2 also Moses was faithful in all his 7i'."

3 as he who hath builded the h'
"

3 hath more honour than the h\ "

4 every /i' is builded by some man; "
5 verily was faithful in all his h', "
6 But Christ as a son over his own h'

;'*

6 whose k are we, if we hold fast the
"

8: 8 ft'of Israel and with the 7t' of Judah:"
10 I will make with the /i' of Israel

"

10: 21 an high priest over the h' of God; '*

11 : 7 an ark to the saving of his h' ;

"

iPe 2: 5 stones, are built up a spiritual 7i',
'*

4: 17 must begin at the k of God: "

2J0 10 receive him not into your k, S6lk

house-full See house and full.

household See also households.
Ge 18:19 his children and his 7i' after him, 1004

31 : 37 hast thou found of all thy h' stuff ?
"

35: 2 Jacob said unto his /i', and to all "
45: 11 lest thou, and thy h\ and all that "
47: 12 and all his father's k, with bread, "

Ex 1: 1 man and his h' came with Jacob.
12 : 4 if the h' be too little for the lamb,

Le 16: 17 for himself, and for his 7i", and for *'

De 6: 22 upon Pharaoh, and upon all his /i',"*
"

14: 26 thou shalt rejoice, thou, and thine h',"

15 : 20 Lord shall choose, thou and thy h'.
"

Jos 2: 18 all thy father's h\ home unto thee.
**

6: 25 harlot alive, and her father's h',

7 : 14 the h' which the Lord shall take "
18 And he brought his h' man by man;"

J'g 6: 27 because he feared his father's h',
"

18: 25 lose thy life, with the lives of thy /('.
"

iSa 25; 17 our master, and against all his k :*
"

27: 3 and his men, every man with his h',"

2Sa 2: 3 bring up, every man with his h':

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sa 6 : 11 blessed Obed-edom, and all his h'. *1004

20 Then David returned to bless his h:"
15: 16 went forth, and all his li' after him.

'*

16: 2 asses be for the king's //' to ride on;'*
17:23 put his /i" in order, and hanged * '*

19: 18 ferry boat to carry over the king's h',"
41 have brought the king, and his /(.', '*

iKi 4: 6 Ahishar was over the ft' : and "

7 victuals for the king and his ft"

:

5: 9 my desire, in giving food for my h'.
"

11 measures of wheat for food to his h',"
11 : 20 and Genubath was in Pharaoh's h'*

"

2Ki 7 : 9 we may go and tell the king's h'. "
8: 1 go thou and thine k, and sojourn "

2 she went with her /<', and sojourned
"

18: 18, 37 Hilkiah, which was over the h\ "
19 : 2 sent Eliakim, which was over the k,"

lCh24: 6 one principal /i' being taken for * "
Ne 13: 8 1 cast forth all the If stuff of Tobiah"
Job 1 : 3 she asses, and a very great li' ; 5657
Pr 27 : 27 for the food of thy Iv, and for the 1004

31: 15 giveth meat to her h\ and a portion
"

21 not afraid of the snow for her ft' :

"

21 for all her ft' are clothed with scarlet."
27 looketh well to the ways of her ft', *

Isa 36: 22 son of Hilkiah, that was over the 7t',"

37: 2 sent Eliakim, who was over the ?i', "
M't 10: 25 more shall they call them of his h'?36i5

36 man's foes shall be they of his own h'."
24: 45 his lord hath made ruler over his /i',2522

Lu 12: 42 his lord shall make ruler over his /t','"

Ao 10: 7 he called two of his h' servants, 3610
16: 15 when she was baptized, and her li',362k

Eg 16: 10 them which are of Aristobulus' Jv.

11 them that be of the h' of Narcissus,
iCo 1:16 baptized also the ft" of Stephanas : S62k
Ga 6 : 10 unto them who are of the h' of faith.5609
Eph 2: 19 with the saints, and of the k of God;"
Ph'p 4: 22 chiefly they that are of CaBsar's h'. 361k
2Ti 4 : 19 and the It of Onesiphorus. *S62k

householder
M't 13: 27 servants of the k came and said S6I7

52 is like unto a man that is an h;
20: 1 is like unto a man that is an /r, "
21 : 33 was a certain h', which planted a "

households
Ge 42: 33 food for the famine of your k, *1004

45: 18 take your father and your ft', and "
47 : 24 your food, and for them of your h', "
18: 31 eat it in every place, ye and your k:"
11 : 6 swallowed them up, and their h', "
12: 7 put your hand unto, ye and your h',"

Jos 7 : 14 Lord shall take shall come by h' ;

housesA See also stobehouses.
Ge 42 :19 corn for the famine of your h' : 1004

1 : 21 feared God, that he made them /I'.t
"

6: 14 be the heads of their fathers' h': "
8: 9 the frogs from thee and thy /i*,

11 depart from thee, and from thy k, "

13 the frogs died out of the h', out of
"

21 upon thy people, and into thy h' :

21 h' of the Egyptians shall be full of
"

24 into his servants' h', and into all the"
20 and his cattle flee into the h'

:

"

6 And they shall fill thy ft", and the
6 and the k of all thy servants, and "
6 and the 7i" of all the Egyptians ; "
7 on the upper door post of the h; "

13 for a token upon the k where ye are:"
15 put away leaven out of your ft" :

"

19 be no leaven found in your h': for
"

23 destroyer to come in unto your /*," to"
27 over the /i" of the children of Israel

"

27 the Egyptians, and delivered our h'."
25 : 31 But the ?i' of the villages which no "

32 and the k of the cities of their
33 the k of the cities of the Levites

"

4 : 22 throughout the h' of their fathers,
"

16: 32 swallowed them up, and their h', * "

17: 6 according to their fathers' /r, even "
32: 18 We will not return unto our k, until"
6: 11 and ft" full of all good things, which "

8: 12 and hast built goodly /i", and dwelt
"

19: 1 in their cities, and in their /i";
"

9: 12 hot for our provision out of our k "
18: 14 that there is in these h' an ephod, "

22 that were in the h' near to Micah's "

9: 10 Solomon had built the two h', the "
13: 32 against all the k of the high places

"

20 : 6 house, and the 7i" of thy servants ; "
2Ki 17: 29 for them in the k of the high places"

32 for them in the k of the high places."
23: 7 brake down the k of the sodomites,

"

19 all the h' also of the high places "
25 : 9 and all the h' of Jerusalem, and

iCh 15 : 1 David made him k in the city of "
29: 4 to overlay the walls of the k withal:"

2Ch 25 : 5 according to the k of their fathers,
"

34: 11 floor the h' whichthe kings of Judah"
35 : 4 yourselves by the h' of your fathers,"

Ne 4: 14 daughters, your wives, and your h'.
"

5: 3 our lands, vineyards, and /i'. that "
11 their oliveyards, and their /*', also "

9: 25 and possessed h' full of all goods,
10 : 34 our God, after the h' of our fathers,

||

Job 1 : 4 sons went and feasted in their /t",
*

3: 15 gold, who filled their ft" with silver:
"

4: 19 less in them that dwell in h' of clay,

"

15 : 28 and in h' which no man inhabiteth.
21: 9 Their h' are safe from fear, neither
22 : 18 he filled their h' with good things :

"
24: 16 In the dark they dig through k,

Ps 49: 11 that their h' shall continue for ever,"
83: 12 us take to ourselves the k of God*4999

Pr 1 : 13 we shall fill our /(." with spoil

:

1004

Nu
De

Ex

9:
10:

12:

Le

Nu

De

Jos
J'g

iKi

Ec 2: 4 I builded me ft.": I planted me 1004
Isa 3 : 14 the spoil of the poor is in your h'.

5: 9 a truth many ft" shall be desolate, "
6: 11 and the ft' without man, and the
8: 14 of offence to both the ft' of Israel,

13: 16 their ft' shall be spoiled, and their "
21 and their ft' shall be full of doleful "
22 shall cry in their desolate h\ * 490

15: 3 on the tops of their Iv, and in their*
22: 10 numbered the h' of Jerusalem, 1004

10 It' have ye broken down to fortify "
32: 13 upon all the h: of joy in the joyous "
42: 22 and they are hid in the prison k : "
65: 21 And they shall build ft", and inhabit"

Jer 5: 7 by troops in the harlots' /t".
"

27 birds, so are their 7t" full of deceit: "
6: 12 their h: shall be turned unto others,"

17 : 22 carry forth a burden out of your h'
"

18 : 22 Let a cry be heard from their h; "

19: 13 And the h' of Jerusalem, and the k "

13 because of all the h' upon whose "

29: 5 Build ye Ji', and dwell in them ; and "

28 build ye /i", and dwell in them ; and '*

82: 15 H' and fields and vineyards shall be"
29 on this city, and burn it with the k,

"

33 : 4 concerning the h' of this city, and "
4 the ft' of the kings of Judah. which "

85: 9 Nor to build /i' for us to dwell in:
39: 8 and the h' of the people, with fire, "
43: 12 fire in the li of the gods of Egypt: "

13 the h' of the gods of the Egyptians '*

52: 13 and all the h: of Jerusalem, and all
"

13 the /i' of the great men, burned he* "
La 5: 2 turned to strangers, our ft" to aliens."
Eze 7: 24 then, and they shall possess their k:"

11: 3 say. It is not near; let us build ft": "
16: 41 they shall burn thine /«" with fire, "
23 : 47 and burn up their ft" with fire.

"

26 : 12 walls and destroy thy pleasant k : "
28: 26 therein, and shall build h\ and plant"
33: 30 the walls and in the doors of the k, "

45: 4 It shall be a place for their /i", and "
Da 2: 5 your ft" shall be made a dunghill. 1005

3: 29 their W shall be made a dunghill: "
Ho 11 : 11 1 will place them in their h\ saith 1004
Joe 2: 9 they shall climb up upon the /i";

Am 3: 15 and the k of ivory shall perish, and "

15 and the great h: shall have an end,
"

5: 11 ye have built h' of hewn stone, but "

Mic 1 : 14 the k of Achzib shall be a lie to the "

2: 2 and h', and take them away: so they"
9 cast out from their pleasant /i" ; '*

Zep 1 : 9 fill their master's h' with violence * "

13 a booty, and their ft" a desolation: "
13 they shall also build h\ but not "

2: 7 in the /i" of Ashkelon shall they lie "
Hag 1 : 4 to dwell in your cieled /i", and this "
Zee 14 : 2 city shall be taken, and the k rifled,"
M't ] 1 : 8 wear soft clothing are in kings' /i". 362k

19: 29 that hath forsaken /(', or brethren, 36ik
23: 14 ye devour widows' li', and for a *

"

M'r 8: 3 away, fasting to their own h', tYiey*362k
10: 30 fc, and brethren, and sisters, and 86ik
12: 40 Which devour widows' h\ and for a

"

Lu 16: 4 they may receive me into their h'. 362k
20: 47 Which devour widows' /*,", and for 86iu

Ac 4: 34 possessors of lands or li' sold them. "

iCo 11 : 22 ye not k to eat and to drink in ? "
iTi 3: 12 their children and their own ft' well.562i
2Ti 3: 6 sort are they which creep into 7i", 361k
Tit 1: 11 who subvert whole A", teaching S62k

housetop
Pr 21: 9

25:24
M't 24:17
M'r 13:15
Lu 5:19

17:31
Ac 10: 9

housetops
Psl29: 6
Isa 22: 1

37:27
Jer 48
Zep 1

M't 10
Lu 12

:38
; 5
:27
: S

houshold

how A
Ge 26:

See also house and top; housetops.
better to dwell inacorner of the/i". 1406
better to dwell in the corner of the /i",

"

Let him which is on the /<" not ikSO
let him that is on the k not go down"
they went upon the 7i", and let him "
he which shall be upon the h\ and "
Peter went up upon the li' to pray "

them be as the grass upon the k, 1406
thou art wholly gone up to the h' ?

"

as the grass on the k, and as corn "

upon all the k of Moab, and in the "

the host of heaven upon the k ;
"

the ear, that preach ye upon the k.lkSO
shall be proclaimed upon the k,.

See household.
See also howbeit; howsoevee.
9 7i" saidst thou. She is my sister? 849

27 : 20 H' is it that thou hast found it so 4100
28 : 17 H' dreadful is this place 1 this is

30: 29 knowest k I have served thee, 854,834
29 and 7i" thy cattle was with me.

88: 29 said, iT* hast thou broken forth ?*4100
39 : 9 his wife : 7i" then can I do this great 349
44: 8 Ti." then should we steal out of thy

16 or h' shall we clear ourselves ? 4100
34 k shall I go up to my father, and 349

47: 8 said unto Jacob. H' old art thou ? 4100
18 k that our money is spent: 3588. 518

Ex 2:18 i/^" is it that ye are come so soon 4069
6 : 30 W shall Pharaoh hearken unto me ? 349
9 : 29 7i" that the earth is the Lord's. *

10: 2 may know 7i" that I am the Lord. *

3 H' long wilt thou refuse to humble 5704
16: 28 Zf" long refuse ye to keep my
18: 8 way, and 71" the Lord delivered them.
19: 4 h' I bare you on eagles' wings, and
36: 1 know k to work all manner of work

Nu 10: 31 7i" we are to encamp in the wildernes.s,
14 : 11 i7" long will this people provoke 5704

11 h' long will it be ere they believe
27 H' long shall I bear with this evil "
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2Sa 1

: 15 //• onr fathers went down into Egypt,
: 8 W shall I curse, whom God hath 4100

8 // shall I defy, whom the Lord hath "

; 5 // goodly are thy tents, O Jacob, "
: 12 // can I myself alone bear your 849
31 h' tliat tiie Lord thy God bare thee,

: 17 tliau I ; h' can I dispossess them ? 349
: 7 /( thou provokedst the Lord 854, 834
: 4 /r he made the water of the Bed

4 and /r the Lord hath destroyed them
6 /( the earth opened her mouth, and, 834

30 H' did these nations serve thtMr 349
21 H' shall we know the word which
18 H' he met thee by the way, and 834
16 /( we have dwelt in the land of 854, "
16 and /) we came through the " "
27 and Iv much more after my death? 637
30 // should one chase a thousand, 349
10 /( the Lord dried up thewater of 854, 834
7 h' shall we make a league with youV 349

24 h' that the Lord...commanded his 854
1 h' Joshua had taken Ai, and had 3588
1 h' the inhabitants of Gibeon had "

12 that day h' the AnaKims were there
3 H' long are ye slack to go to 5704

*4100
t

349
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6:

11:

12:
16:
18:
19:

24:
iKi 3:

6:

8;

12:
14;
18:

19:
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21:
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2Ki 5;

6:

8
9

10:
14;

17;
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19:
20;

lChl3
18;

2Ch 6
7

18:
20:
32:
33;

Ezr 7:

Ne 2:

Es

Job 4
6
7
8

9

13
15

12 H' shall we order the child, and
12 and h' shall we do unto him ?

15 H' canst thou say, I love thee,
7 ii they dwelt careless, after the
3 Tell us, h' was this wickedness ? 349
7, 16 H' shall we do for wives for 4100
6 h' that the Lord had visited his
11 h' thou hast left thy father and thy
18 thou know li' the matter will fall 349
14 ^' long wilt thou be drunken? put 5704
22 /I'they lay with the women that 854, 834
27 said, H' shall this man save us ? 4100
24 h' great things he hath done for 854, 834
29 h' mineeyeshavebeenenlightened3588
30 H' much more, if haply the 637
2 fc he laid wait for him in the way, 834
1 H' long wilt thou mourn for Saul, 5704
2 H' can I go ? if Saul hear it, he will 349

18 and look li'Vay brethren fai-e, and 854
3 /r much more then if we come to 637

10 h' that the Lord had delivered thee 854
18 h' that thou hast dealt well with
9 h: he hath cut off those that have 834
4 unto him, H' went the matter? 4100
5 H ' knowest thou that Saul and 349

14 i/ wast thou not afraid to stretch
19 places: 7i" are the mighty fallen 1

25 H' are the mighty fallen in the
27 H'are the mighty fallen, and the
22 h' then should I hold up my face to
26 h' long shall it be then, ere thou 5704
11 H' much more, when wicked men 637
20 // glorious was the king of IsraoklOO
7 demanded of him 7i' Joab did, and
7 and h' the people did, and h' the war

18 /(. will he then vex himself, if we 349
11 li much more now may this 637
19 h' that the Lord hath avenged him
2 h' the king was grieved for his son.*

34 //^'ionghavel tolive. thatlshould4100
3 people, li many soever they be. an
7 I know not h' to go out or come in.

3 li' that David my father could not
27 h' much less this house that I 637
6 H' do ye advise that I may answer*349

19 li' he warred, and h' he reigned, 834
13 h' I hid an hundred men of the Lord's
21 H' long halt ye between two 5704
1 h' he had slain all the prophets 834
7 see h' this man seeketh mischief: 3588

29 thou h' Ahab humbleth himself
16 H' many times shall I adjure 5704
45 of Jehoshaphat,...and h' he wai-red, 834
7 li' he seeketh a quarrel against me. 3588

13 li' much rather then, when he 637
15 Alas, my master I h" shall we do ? 349
32 li' this son of a murderer hath sent 3588
5 li'he hadrestoredadeadbodyto854,834
25 h' that, when I and thou rode together
4 before him: h' then shall we stand? 349

15 li he fought with Amaziah king of 834
28 /( he warred, and h' he recovered "
28 them h' they should fear the Lord. 349
24 H' then wilt thou turn away the face"
25 not heard long ago h' I have done It,

3 li' I have walked before thee in 854,834
20 and li' he made a pool, and a conduit,"
12 H' shall I bring the ark of God 1963
9 // David had smitten all the host*3588

18 li much less this house which I 637
3 saw li' the fire came down, and the *

15 // many times shall I adjure 5704
11 Behold, I say, h' they reward us,
15 h' much less shall your God 637
19 also, and li' God was intreated of him,
22 and salt without prescribing h' much.
6 For h' long shall thy journey be ? 5704

17 li' Jerusalem lieth waste, and the 834
11 to know li' Esther did, and what should
11 h' he had advanced him above the 834
6 h' can I endure to see the evil that 349
6 li' can I endure to see the destruction"

19 H' much less in them that dwell in 637
25 H' forcible are right words! but 4100
19 H' long wilt thou not depart "

2 H' long wilt thou speak these 5704
2 li' long shall the words of thy mouth
2 h' should man be just with God ? 4100

14 H' much less shall I answer him, 637
23 IT' many are mine iniquities and 4100
16 H' much more abominable 637

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Job 18: 2 // long will it bo ere ye make 6704

19: 2 //• long will ye vex my soul, and
21 : 17 // oft is the candle of the wicked 4100

17 and k' oft Cometh their destruction *

34 //• then comfort ye mo in vain, 349
22: 12 the height of the stars, h' high S.'iSS

13 thou suye.st, //"doth God know? *4100
25: 4 // then can man be justilled with "

4 or h' can he be clean that is born of

"

6 H' much less man, that is a 637
26: 2 H' hast thou helped him that is 4100

2 /( savest thou the arm that hath no
3 H' hast thou counselled him that 4100
3 ?i' hast thou plentifully declared the*

14 /( little a portion is heard of him ? 4100
34: 19 H' much less to him that accepted 8:H
37 : 17 // thy garments are warm, when he "

Ps 3:1 h' are they increased thattroulile 4100
4: 2h' long will ye turn my glory 5704

2 li' long will ye love vanity, and seek
6: 3 vexed: but thou. O Lord, /(' long? 5704
8 : 1, 9 /( excellent is thy name in all the 4100

11 : 1 li' say ye to my soul. Flee as a bird 349
13: 1 if long wilt thou forget me, O 5704

1 /( long wilt thou hide thy face from "

2 H' long shall I take counsel in my "
2 li' long shall mine enemy be exalted

"

21 : 1 // greatly shall he rejoice ! 4100
31 : 19 Oh h' great is thy goodness, which "

35 : 17 Lord, a' long wilt thou look on ?
"

36: 7 H' excellent is thy lovingkindness, "

39: 4 it is ; that I may know h' frail I am. "

44: 2 // thou didst drive out the heathen*
2 If thou didst affliet the people, and*

62: 3 // long will ye imagine mischief 5704
66: 3 If terrible art thou in thy works ! 4100
73 : 11 /T* doth God know ? and is there 349

19 H' are they brought into desolation,
"

74: 9 ns any that knoweth /(' long. 5704
10 God, h' long shall the adversary "
22 li' the foolish man reproacheth thee

78: 40 H' oft did they provoke him in the 4100
43 i/" he had wrought his signs in 834

79 : 5 H' long. Lord ? wilt thou be angry 6704
80: 4 hosts, h' long wilt thou be angry
82: 2 H' long will ye judge unjustly, and "

84: 1 // amiable are thv tabernacles, O 4100
89 : 46 ii* long. Lord ? wilt thou hide 5704

47 Bemember h' short my time is: 4100
50 li' I do bear in my bosom the reproach

90:13 Beturn, O Lord, h' long? and let it5704
92: 5 Lord, li' great are thy works ! 4100
94: 3 /( long .shall the v/icked, ft' long 5704

4 H' long shall they utter and speak hard
104: 24 h' manifold are thy works ! in 4100
119: 84 H' many are the days of thy

97 li' love I thy law ! it is ray
"

103 H' sweet are thy words unto my "
159 Consider h' I love thy precepts: 3588

132: 2 /f he sware unto theLord, and 834
133: 1 /( good and h' pleasant it is for 4100
137 : 4 H' shall we sing the Lord's song in 349
139: 17 // precious also are thy thoughts 4100

17 God 1 li' great is the sum of them !

"

Pr 1:22 H' long, ye simple ones, will ye 5704
5:12 H' have I hated instruction, and 349
6: 9 H' long wilt thou sleep, 5704

15 : 11 li' much more then the hearts 637
23 spoken in due season, /(" good is it ! 4100

16: 16 H' much better is it to get wisdom "

19: 7 /( much more do his friends 637
20: 24 h' can a man then understand his 4100
21 : 27 // much more, when he 637
30: 13 O li' lofty are their eyes ! 4100

£c 2: 16 And h' dieth the wise man ? as the 349
4: 11 but li' can one be warm alone ?

10 : 15 he knoweth not h' to go to the city.

11: 5 /( the bones do grow in the womb of

Ca 4: 10 H' fair is thy love, my sister, my 4100
10 /( much better is thy love than

5 : 3 off my coat ; h' shall I put it on ?

3 my feet; h' shall I defile them ?

7: 1 H' beautiful are thy feet with
6 H' fair and li' pleasant art thou,

Isa 1: 21 // is the faithful city become an
6: 11 Then said I, Lord, h' long? And

14: 4: H' hath the oppressor ceased ! the 349
12 H' art thou fallen from heaven,

19: 11 li' say ye unto Pharaoh, I am the son "

20: 6 Assyria: and T shall we escape?
36 : 9 // then wilt thou turn away the face

"

37: 26 heard long ago, li' I have done it;

38: 3 h' 1 have walked before thee in 854,834
48: 11 li' should my name be polluted ? 349
50: 4 know h' to speak a word in season
52: 7 /f beautiful upon the mountains 4100

Jer 2 : 21 h' then art thou turned into the 349
23 H' canst thou say, I am not polluted,"

8: 19 if shall I put thee among the
4: 14 // long shall thy vain thoughts 5704

21 H' long shall I see the standard,
6: 7 i/' shall I pardon thee for this? 335
8: 8 ii" do ye say. We are wise, and the 349
9: 7 ft' shall I do for the daughter of my "

19 H' are we spoiled ! we are greatly
12: i H' long shall the land mourn, and 5704

5 li' canst thou contend with horses? 349
5 h' wilt thou do in the swelling of

15 : 5 shall go aside to ask h' thou doest ?
*

22: 23 h' gracious shaltthou be when 4100
23: 26 H' long shall this be in the heart 5704
81: 22 H' long wilt thou go about. O thou
86: 17 H' didst thou write all these words 349

46: 13 li' Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon
47: 6 li' long will it be ere thou be quiet ?5704

7 H' can it be quiet, seeing the Lord 349

349

4100

349
5704

Hoiiite-rull KAiHow «^'-'J-

Jer 48 : 14 II' say ye,We are m ighty and strong349
17 // is the strong staff broken, and
39 howl, saying, //• is it broken down I

*•

39 /( hath Moah turne<l the buck **

49 : 25 // is t he city of praise not left, the **

50: 23 //• is the hammer of the whole earth
**

23 /( is Babylon become a desolation "
51 : 41 H' is Sheshach taken ! and **

41 h' is the praise of the whole earth *

41 /* is Babylon. ..an astonishment 34J;
La 1: 1 H' doth the city sit solitary, that

1 h' is she become as a wi<l()w! she that
1 provinces, h' is she become tributary

!

2:
4:

Ezel4:
15

Da

Ho

Joe
Ob

8:
11:

349

6.37

4100
349

4ipi

5704
1963
5704
349

1 H' hath the Lord covered the
1 H' is the gold become dim!
1 // is the fine gold changed 1

21 // much more when I send
5 h' much less shall it be inoi't

16: 30 II' weak is thine heart, saith the
26: 17 H' art thou destroyed, that wast
33: 10 in them, h' should we then live?
4: 3 /f" great are his signs! and

3 and how mighty are his wonders

!

S:13 H' long shall be the vision
10: 17 For li' can the servant of this my
12: 6 H' long shall it be to the end of

5 //'long will it be ere thev attain to
8 //'shall I give thee up, Ephraim?
8 li' shall I deliver thee, Israel?
8 h' shall I make thee as Adinah? 349
8 /( shall I set thee as Zeboim ? mine

1 : 18 //
' do the beasts groan I the 4100

5 /( art thou cut oft' ! would they not 349
6 H' are the things of Esau searched "
6 /( are his hidden things sought up!

Mic 2: 4 /* hath he removed it from me! 349
Hab 1 : 2 Lord, h' long shall I cry, and 5704

2: 6 that which is not his! /t' long?
Zep 2: 15 li' is she become a desolation, a 349
Hag 2: 3 and h' do ye see it now? is it not 4100
Zee 1: 12 ?i' long wilt thou not have mercy 5704

9: 17 For li great is his goodness, and 4100
17 and ft' great is his beauty

!

M't 6: 23 ft' great is that darkness! 1,2lu
28 lilies of the field, ft' they grow; ut.59

1: 4 Or ft' wilt thou say to thy brother, "
11 ft' to give good gifts unto your
11 ft' much more shall your Father i,SJU

10:19 thought 7t' or what ye shall speak :i459
25 ft' much more shall they call them U2lu

12: U59

USIU
370U
UU59

15:
16:

4 H' he entered into the house of
5 ft' that on the sabbath days the

12 H' much then is a man better
14 him, ft' they might destroy him.
26 ft' shall then his kingdom stand?
29 ft' can one enter into a strong man's"
34 ft" can ye, being evil, speak good
34 them, H' many loaves have ye? usiu
9, 10 and ft' many baskets ye took up? "

11 H' is it that ye do not understand Ul,59

12 ft." that he bade them not beware
21 li' that he must go unto Jerusalem,

17 : 17 ft' long shall I be with you? 2WS
17 ft' long shall I suffer you? bring U219

18: 12 7/' think ye? if a man have an 5101
21 Lord, ft' oft shall my brother sin U21S

21:20 H' soon is the fig tree withered Uh59
22: 12 ft" eamest thou in hither not having "

15 ft' they might entangle him in his S70U
43 H' then doth David in spirit call UU59
45 then call him Lord, ft' is he his son?"

23: 33 ft" can ye escape the damnation '*

37 ft' often would I have gathered thy
26: 54 ft' then shall the scriptures be 4459
27: 13 not h' many things they witness L21U

M'r 2:16 i/' is itthatheeateth and *6101
26 H' he went into the house of God 4459

8: 6 him, ft' they might destroy him. S70U
23 H' can Satan cast out Satan? 4459

4: 13 ft' then will ye know all parables? "

27 and grow up, he knowetn not ft'. 5613
40 ft' is it that ye have no faith? *4459

6:16 ft'it befell to him thatwas possessed"
19 ft' great things the Lord hath done5745
20 ft' great things Jesus had done for

"

6: 38 H' many loaves have ye? go and 42i4
8: 5 if many loaves have ye? And they"

19. 20 ft' many baskets full of fragments"
21 ii ' is it that ye do not understand?*4459

9: 12 ft' it is written of the Son of man,
19 ft' long shall I be with you? 2193
19 ft long shall I suffer you? bring
21 H' long is it ago since this came 42i4

10: 23 H' hardly shall they that have 4459
24 ft' hard is it for them that trust in "

11: 18 sought ft' they might destroy him: '*

26 ft' in the bush God spake unto 5613
35 H' say the scribes that Christ is 4459
41 ft' the people cast money into the "
1 ft' they might take him by craft. "

11 ft' he might conveniently betray "
4 ft' many things they witness U21U

Lu 1 : 34 ii' shall this be. seeing I know not4459
58 ft' the Lord had shewed great *S75U
62 ft' he would have him called. *5i0l

2: 49 them, ii' is it that ye sought me? "

6: 4 ii' he went into the house of God. 5613
42 ft' canst thou say to thy brother, 4459

l:22lr that the blind .see, the lame *S75U
8: 18 Take heed therefore ft* ye hear: 4459

39 ft' great things God hath done S7U5
39 ft' great things Jesus had done
47 ft" she was healed immediately. 5613

9: 41 ft* long shall I be with you, il93
10: 26 written in the law? ft'readestthou?4459
11: 13 ft' to give good gifts unto your

12

14

15
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Lu U:

12:
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20:

21:
22:

23:
24:

Job 3:

4:
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6:

7:

8:

9:

10
11:
12:

14;

Ac
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11:

12:

13:
14:
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20:

Howbelt
Hundred

13 h' much more shall your heavenly UZIU
18 h' shall his kingdom stand? US59
11 h' or what thing ye shall answer,

"

24 h' much more are ye better than uziu
27 Consider the lilies /*' they grow: U59
28 h' much more will he clothe you. A^u
50 and )i' am I straitened till it be Ai59
56 h' is it that ye do not discern this "
34 h' often would I have gathered i2;2
7 h' they chose out the chief rooms ; AU59

17 ^' many hired servants of my U21U
2 H' is it that I hear this of thee? *S101
5 H' much owest thou unto my lord?42iA
7 another. And h' much owest thou?

"

24 H' hardly shall they that have 4.459

15 h' much every man had gained hy*5l0l
41 H' say they that Christ is David's U59
44 him Lord, h' is he then his son?
5 h' it was adorned with goodly $75U
2 scribes sought h' they might kill U59
4 h' he might betray him unto them.

"

61 h' he had said unto him. Before 561S
65 sepulchre, and fi' his body was laid."
6 h' he spake unto you when he was "

20 h' the chief priests and our rulers S70U
36 and h' he was known of them in 561S
4 H' can a man be born when he is UU59
9 unto him, H' can these things be? "

12 h' shall ye believe, if I tell you of
1 h' the Pharisees had heard that S75u
9 H' is it that thou, being a Jew, UU59

44 H' can ye believe, which receive
47 h' shall ye believe my words? "

42 h' is it then that he saith, I came "

52 H' can this man give us of his flesh
"

15 H' knoweth this man letters,
"

33 h' sayest thou. Ye shall be made "

10 him. H' were thine eyes opened? "
15 him h' he had received his sight.
16 H' can a man that is a sinner do "
19 blind? h' then doth he now see? "
26 to thee? h' opened he thine eyes? "
24 H' long dost thou make us to S193
36 the Jews. Behold 7i" he loved him! UUS9
19 Perceive ye h' ye prevail nothing? 375u
34 h' sayest thou. The Son of man UU59
5 goest; and h' can we know the way?"
9 h' sayest thou then, Shew us the "

22 h' is it that thou wilt manifest *5101

28 h' I said unto you. I go away, and S75U
8 h' hear we every man in our own J*i,59

21 nothing h' they might punish them."
9 H' is it that ye have agreed 6101

25 h' that God by his hand would
31 H' can I. except some man should4459
13 h' much evil he hath done to thy S7U5
16 him h' great things he must suffer

"

27 h' he had seen the Lord in the way,4459
27 and h' he had preached boldly at
28 h' that it is an unlawful thing for 561S
38 H' God anointed Jesus of Nazareth

"

13 h' he had seen an angel in his 4459
16 h' that he said. John indeed S613
14 h' Peter stood before the gate. *
17 h' the Lord had brought him out 4459
32 h' that the promise which was *
27 h' he had opened the door of faith
7 h' that a good while ago God made

Bo

21;
23;
3:

4
6
7

8
10

11

14 h' God at the first did visit the 2531
36 of the Lord, and see h' they do. 4459
20 And h' I kept back nothing that 5S1S
35 h' that so labouring ye ought to
35 h' he said. It is more blessed to 375U
20 h' many thousands of Jews there 4214
30 /( that the Jews laid wait for the *

6 h' then shall God judge the world? 4459
10 H' was it then reckoned ? when
2 H' shall we. that are dead to sin, "
1 7i' that the law hath dominion over

18 h' to perform that which is good *

32 h' shall he not with him also freely4459
14 H' then shall they call on him in

14 h' shall they believe in him ofwhom"
14 h' shall they hear without a
15 h' shall they preach, except they 5613
15 H' beautiful are the feet of them
2 h' he maketh intercession to God 5613

12 h' much more their fulness ? 4224
24 ?i" much more shall these, which
33 h' unsearchable are his judgments. 5613
26 h' that not many wise men after
10 heed h' he buildeth thereupon. 4459
3 h' much more things that pertain 3386

16 or h' knowest thou, man, 6101
32 Lord, ?i' he may please the Lord : 4459
33 world, h' he may please his wife. "

34 h' she may please her husband. "
1 h' that all our fathers were under
7 It' shall it be known what is piped 4459
9 h' shall it be known what is spoken?

"

16 h' shall he that occupieth the room *'

26 H' is it then, brethren ? when ye *5101
3 h' that Christ died for our sins

12 h' say some among you that there 4459
35 H' are the dead raised up? and

2C!o 8: S H' shall not the ministration of the"
7: 15 ft' with fear and trembling ye 5613
8: 2 H' that in a great trial of affliction

12: 4 fl"* that he was caught up into
13: 5 /i' that Jesus Christ is in you. *

Ga 1: 13 h' that beyond measure I persecuted
4: 9 h' turn ye again to the weak and 4459

13 h' through infirmity of the flesh *S75U
6: 11 Ye see h' large a letter I have U080

Eph 8: S H' that by revelation he made
6: 21 may know my affairs, and h' I do. SlOl

iCo 1

3
6
7

10
14

15

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ph'p 1 : 8h' greatly I long after you all in 5613

2: 23 as I shall see h' it will go with me. U012
4: 12 7i' to be abased, and I know how to

Col 4: 6h' ye ought to answer every man. 4459
iTh 1 : 9 h' ye turned to God from idols to

2: 10 God also, h' holily and justly and 5613
11 h' we exhorted and comforted and "

4: 1 7i" ye ought to walk and to please 4459
4 know h' to possess his vessel in

2Th 3: 7 know /i" ye ought to follow us: 4459
iTi 3: 5 know not 7i' to rule his own house.

5 h' shall he take care of the church 4459
15 h' thou oughtest to behave thyself "

2Ti 1 : 18 /i' many things he ministered unto 5745
Ph'm 16 me, but h' much more unto thee, 4224

19 h' thou owest unto me even thine 5754
Heb 2: s H' shall we escape, if we neglect 4459

7 : 4 consider 7i' great this man was, uoso
6: 6hy h' much also he is the mediator S7U5
9: 14 fi^' much more shall the blood of 4224

10: 29 Of h' much sorer punishment, 4224
12 : 17 For ye know h' that afterward, *375U

Jas 2: 22 IV faith wrought with his works, *
"

24 h' that by works a man is justifled,*
3: 5 ?i' great a matter a little fire 2245

2Pe 2: 9 knoweth h' to deliver the godly out
1Jo 3 : 17 Jv dwelleth the love of God in him? 4459

4 : 20 /i" can he love God whom he hath * "

Jude 5 h' that the Lord, having saved the
18 H' that they told you there should

He 2: 2h' thou canst not bear them which *S75U
3: 3 /i* thou hast received and heard, 4459
6:10 H' long, O Lord, holy and 2193

18: 7 £f• much she hath glorified herself.5745
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howl See also howled ; howling.
Isa 13 : 6 H- ye;ior the day of the Lord t3213

31 ff', O gate: cry, city; thou,
_,

2 Moab shall Ic over Nebo. and Jt ^^

3 every one shall h', weeping t|
^^

7 /* for Moab, every one shall h': t

1 H\ ye ships of Tarshish; for it ^,

6 /i". ye inhabitants of the isle. +
,^

14 H', ye ships of Tarshish, for your
^^

5 rule over them make them to A',
_ J ^

14 and shall h' for vexation of spirit, t
^^

Jer 4 : 8 you with sackcloth, lament and h':t
^^

25: 34 H\ ye shepherds, and cry; and t
^^

47 : 2 the inhabitants of the land shall h .t
^^

48: 20 h' and cry; tell ye it in Arson, + „
31 Therefore will I h' for Moab. and +

IT' Sisera fled away on his feet to the
H' the king of the children of Ammon
H' the hair of his head began to grow
h: the name of the city was Laish 199
H' we inay not give them wives of our
h' there is a kinsman nearer than 1.1571
h' yet protest solemnly unto them 389
H' he refused to turn aside: wherefore
H', because by this deed thou hast 657
H' he would not hearken unto her
h' he would not go, but blessed him.
h' he attained not unto the first three.
h' the kingdom is turned about, and is

H' I believed not the words, until I
H' I will not rend away all the 7535
Nothing : h' let me go in any wise. 3588
H' I will not take the whole kingdom
h' the slingers went about it, and
/r the Lord hath shewed me that he
H' from the sins of Jeroboam the 7535
H' there were not made for the * 389
R' the high places were not taken 7535
if'the high places were notremoved:"
H' every nation made gods of their
H' they did not hearken, but they did
H' there was no reckoning made 389
h' he attained not to the first three.
H' the Lord God of Israel chose me
H' I believed not their words, until I
h' the king of Israel stayed himself up
H' the high places were not taken 389
H' the Lord would not destroy the
H' they buried him in the city of *

H' the Levites hastened it not.
h' he entered not into the temple of 7536
H' in the business of the 3651
H' thou art just in all that is brought
h' our God turned the curse into a
H' he will not stretch out his hand* 389
H' he meaneth not so, neither doth his
H' I sent unto you all my servants the
If' this kind goeth not out but by*
H' Jesus suffered him not, but saith*
H' in vain do they worship me, *

If' there came other boats from 1161

H' no man spake openly of him S305
H' we know this man whence he is .235

H' Jesus spake of his death : but they*
H' when he, the Spirit of truth, is

H' many of them which heard the*
H' the most High dwelleth not in 235
H', as the disciples stood round *
// certain men clave unto him, and*
H' we must be cast upon a certain
H' they looked when he should have*
H' we speak wisdom among them
H' there is not in every man that 235
h' in the spirit he speaketh mysteries.*
h' in malice be ye children, but in 235
H' that was not first which is

H' whereinsoever any is bold. *
H' then, when ye know not God, 235
H' for this cause I obtained mercy.
If not all that came out of Egypt * *

14:
16:

16:
23:

52:
66::
4:

Jer 48:
49:
61:

Eze 21

:

30:
Joe 1:

Mic 1:
Zep 1:

Zee 11:

39 They shall ?i', saying. How Is it t32l3
3 H\ O Heshbon, for Ai is spoiled: t

"

8 fallen and destroyed: 7i' for her: t
"

12 Cry and h\ son of man: for it t
"

2 Thus saith the Lord God; H' ye, *
"

5 and h\ all ye drinkers of wine. t
"

11 h\ O ye vinedressers, for the t
"

13 h; ye ministers of the altar; come t
"

8 I will wail and fv, I will go stripped
*'

11 H\ ye inhabitants of Maktesh, t
"

2 H', fir tree; for the cedar is fallen;
"

2 /(", O ye oaks of Bashan ; for the
1 weep and h' for your miseries that 5649Jas 5:

howled
Ho 7:14 when they Ic upon their beds : *3213

howling See also bowlings.
De 32: 10 and in the waste 7i" wilderness: he 3214
Isa 15 : 8 Moab ; the W thereof unto Eglaim,t32l3

8 and the h: thereof unto Beer-elim.t
"

Jer 25 : 36 an h' of the principal of the flock.
Zep 1: 10 and an /i' from the second, and t

"

Zee 11 : 3 voice of the h' of the shepherds ; X
"

bowlings
Am 8 : 3 songs of the temple shall be h' t32l3

howsoever
J'g 19: 20 h' let all thy wants lie upon me; 7535
2Sa 18: 22 h\ let me, I pray thee, also *1961.4100

23 But h\ said ne. let me run. * "

Zep 3: 7 be cut off, h' I punished them: *3605,834

Hozeh See Col-hozeh.
huge
2Chl6: 8 and the Lubims a ft.* host, with 7230

Hukkok ihuk^-kok) See also Helkath ; Hukok.
Jos 19 : 34 and goeth out from thence to H'. 2712

Hukok Vm'-kok) See also Hukkok.
iCh 6: 75 And H' with her suburbs, and 2712

Hul ihul)
6e 10 : 23 Uz, and E', and Gether, and Mash.2343
iCh 1 : 17 and Aram, Uz, and E\ and Gether,

'*

Huldah Uml'-dah)
2Ki 22 : 14 went unto H' the prophetess, the 2468
2Ch 34 : 22 went to B' the prophetess, the "

humble
Ex 10:
De 8:

J'g 19:
2Ch 7:

34:
Job 22:
Ps 9:

10:

34:
69;
6:

16;
29;

Isa 57:

Pr

Jer 13:
M't 18;

23

'

2C012:
Jas 4:

iPe 6;

See also humbled ; humbleth.
3 long wilt thou refuse to h' thyself 6031
2 to 7f thee, and to prove thee,

"

16 that he might h' thee, and that he "
24 and h' ye them, and do with them "
14 If my people,. ..shall h' themselves,3665
27 thou didst h' thyself before God,
29 and he shall save the h 7807,5869
12 he forgetteth not the cry of the h'. *6041
12 up thine hand: forget not the /r. * "

17 hast heard the desire of the h': *
"

2 the h' shall hear thereof, and be *
"

32 The h' shall see this, and be glad * "

3 go, /*. thyself, and make sure thy 7511
19 Better it is to be of an h' spirit *8213
23 but honour shall uphold the h' in *8217
15 that is of a contrite and h' spirit,

15 to revive the spirit of the h\ and
18 the ctueen, if" yourselves, sitdown :8213
4 Whosoever therefore shall h'

12 and he that shall h' himself shall
21 my God will h' me among you,
6 but giveth grace unto the h'.

10 H' yourselves in the sight of the
5 proud, and giveth grace to the h'.

6 H ' yourselves therefore under

5013

5011
5013
soil
5013

See also humbledst.
their uncircumcised hearts be h'. 3665
And he h' thee, and suffered thee 6031
her, because thou hast h' her.

"

he hath h' his neighbour's wife

:

because he hath h' her, he may not "

and thou hast h' thyself before *3665
Israel and the king h' themselves;

*'

Lord saw that they h' themselves, *

saying. They have h' themselves;
And when he h' himself, the wrath
and of Zebulun h: themselves, and **

Hezekiah h' himself for the pride
and h' himself greatly before the ^

f
raven images, before he was ft'

:

nd h' not himself before the Lord,
Manasseh his father had h' himself;'
h' not himself before Jeremiah
I IV mv soul with fasting; and , *6031

The lofty looks of man shall be ft.",*8213

and the mighty man shall be /i'.

the eyes of the lofty shall be h' :

down, and the haughty shall be ft .
*

They are not h' even unto this 1792
remembrance, and is h' in me. *7743

thee have they h' her that was set 6031
another in thee hath h' his sister,

Belshazzar, hast not h' thine heart,8214

he iv himself, and became obedient 50i5

and h' thyself before me, and 3665

bumbled
Le 26:41
De 8: 3

21:14
22:24

29
2Ki 22:19
2Chl2: 6

7
7

12
80:11
32:26
33:12

19
23
23

36:12
Ps 35:13
Isa 2:11

5:15
15

10:33
Jer 44:10
La 3 : 20
Eze 22: 10

11
Da 5 : 22
Ph'p 2: 8

humbledst
2Ch34:27
humbleness , , . , ,

Col 3 : 12 kindness, h' of mind, meekness,

humbleth , »
iKi 21 : 29 how Ahab IV himself before me ?

29 because he h' himself before me,
Ps 10: 10 He croucheth, and h' himself,

113 : 6 Who 7i* himself to behold the

Isa 2: 9 and the great man h' himself:

Lu 14: 11 that h' himself shall be exalted.

18: 14 that h' himself shall be exalted.

*50ie

3665
• •

*7817
8213
* ••

50 li



humbly , „ ,

2Sa 16 : 4lh' beseech thee that I may find *7812
Mic 6: 8 love mercy, and to walk /i" with 6800

hamiliation
Ac 8 : 33 la his /i' his judgment was taken 5014

humility
Pr 15 : 33 wisdom ; and before honour is IV. 6038

18: 12 haughty, and before honour is h'. "

22: 4 By h' and the fear of the Lord are "

Ac 20: 19 Serving the Lord with all h' of *5012

Col 2: 18 your reward in a voluntary h' and "

23 and h; and neglecting of the body; **

iPe 5 : 5 another and be clothed with h'

:

Humtah (hum'-tah)
Jos 15: 54 And H; and Kirjath-arba, which 2547

hundred See also hundeedfold; hundreds.
Ge 5:3 Adam lived an h' and thirty years, 3967

4 begotten Seth were eight h' years :
"

5 lived were nine h' and thirty years :

"

6 And Seth lived an h' and five years,

"

7 Enos eight h' and seven years,
"

8 were nine /i' and twelve years:
"

10 Cainan eight h' and fifteen years, "
11 Enos were nine li' and five years: "
13 Mahalaleel eight h' and forty years,"
14 Cainan were nine h' and ten years:

||
16 Jared eight h' and thirty years, "
17 were eight h' ninety and five years:

"

18 Jared lived an h' sixty and two *

19 he begat Enoch eight h' years.
"

20 were nine ?i" sixty and two years:
22 he begat Methuselah three Iv years,"
23 were three k sixty and five years: "
25 Methuselah lived an h' eighty and "
26 seven h' eighty and two years,

"

27 were nine h' sixty and nine years: "
28 Lamech lived an h' eighty and two "

30 Noah five h' ninety and five years,
'*

31 seven h' seventy and seven years:
"

32 And Noah was five h' years old

:

**

6: 3 his days shall be an h' and twenty "

15 of the ark shall he three h' cubits.
"

7: 6 And Noah was six h' years old "

24 upon the earth an h' and fifty days *'

8: 3 aftertheendof the/i'andfiftydays "

9: 28 flood three h' and fifty years.
"

29 of Noah nine /i' and fifty years: "

11 : 10 Shem was an h' years old, and **

11 he begat Arphaxad five h' years, "
13 begat Salah four /r and three years,"
15 begat Eber four h' and three years,

'*

17 begat Peleg four ft" and thirty years,"
19 begat Reu two h' and nine years. "
21 begat Serug two h' and seven years."
23 after he begat Nahor two Iv years, "
25 Terah an h' and nineteen years, "
32 Terah were two h' and five years

:

"

14: 14 own house, three h' and eighteen. "

15: 13 shall afflict them four h' years;
"

17 : 17 unto him that is an h' years old ?
"

21 : 5 Abraham was an h' years old,
23 : 1 an h' and seven and twenty years "

15 land is worth four h' shekels of
"

16 four /* shekels of silver, current "

25: 7 an h' threescore and fifteen years.
"

17 an If and thirty and seven years

:

"

32: 6 thee, and four h' men with him. "

14 Two h' slie goats and twenty he "

14 two h' ewes, and twenty rams,
33: 1 Esau came, and with him four /(.'

19 father, for an h' pieces of money. "

35: 28 Isaac were an h' and fourscore
"

45: 22 gave three h' pieces of silver,
47: 9 of my pilgrimage are an /i' and

28 was an h' forty and seven years.
50: 22 Joseph lived an h' and ten years. '*

26 being an h' and ten years old

:

Ex 6: 16 were an h' thirty and seven years. "
18 were an h' thirty and three years. "
20 Amram were an h' and thirty and "

12: 37 about six k tliousand on foot that "

40 was four k and thirty years.
"

41 end of the four k and thirty years,
"

14: 7 And he took six k chosen chariots,
"

27 : 9 fine twined linen of an Ji' cubits
11 be hangings of an /(' cubits long,
18 the court shall be an h' cubits,

30: 23 of pure myrrh five h' shekels, and "
23 two IV and fifty shekels, and of
23 calamus two Iv and fifty shekels, "
24 And of cassia five h' shekels,

38 : 9 fine twined linen, an k cubits

:

"

11 the hangings were an k cubits,
"

24 seven h' and thirty shekels, after
"

25 congregation was an h' talents,
**

25 seven /*/ and threescore and fifteen
"

26 old and upward, for six k thousand"
26 thousand and five k and fifty men '*

27 of the h' talents of silver were cast
"

27 an h' sockets of the h' talents,
"

28 seven k seventy and five shekels "
29 two thousand and four h' shekels. "

Le 26: 8 five of you shall chase an /r, and an"
8 k of you shall put ten thousand to

"

Nu 1: 21 forty and six thousand and five h'.
"

23 fifty and nine thousand and three k."
25 and five thousand six h' and fifty.

"

27 and fourteen thousand and six k.
"

29 fifty and four thousand and four k."
31 and seven thousand and four h'. "
33 were forty thousand and five h'.

"

35 thirty and two thousand and two k."
37 and five thousand and four k.

"

39 and two thousand and seven 7i*. "

11
16

26;

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 1 : 41 forty and one thousand and five k. 3967

43 fifty and three thousand and four Ir."
46 numbered were six h' thousand and"
46 three thousand and five ft'and fifty."

2: 4 and fourteen tliousand and six h\ "
6 fifty and four thousand and four h'."
8 and seven thousand and four k.
9 an h' thousand and fourscore "

9 and four 7i', throughout their armies."
11 forty and six thousand and five k. "
13 fifty and nine thousand and three h'."
15 forty and five thousand and six h'

"

16 of Reuben were an Iv thousand "
16 one thousand and four h' and fifty.

"

19 were forty thousand and five h\ "
21 thirty and two thousand and two k."
23 thirty and five thousand and four k."
24 of Ephraim were an h' thousand "
24 and eight thousand and an h\ "

26 and two thousand and seven h\
28 forty and one thousand and five h'.

"

30 fifty and three thousand and four h'."
31 camp of Dan were an h' thousand "
31 fifty and seven thousand and six h'."
32 their hosts were six ti thousand "

32 three thousand and five k and fifty."
3: 22 were seven thousand and five k. "

28 eight thousand and six h', keeping "

34 were six thousand and two k. "

43 two thousand two k and threescore"
46 two k and threescore and thirteen "

50 a thousand three h' and threescore "

4: 36 two thousand seven h' and fifty. "
40 two thousand and six h' and thirty.

*'

44 were three thousand and two h\ "
48 thousand and five h' and fourscore. "

7: 13, 19, 25, 31, 37. 43. 49, 55, 61, 67. 73,
79, 85 an h' and thirty shekels, "

85 two thousand and four h' shekels, "
86 spoons was an h' and twenty shekels."
21 1 am, are six h' thousand footmen; "

2 two k and fifty princes of the "

17 his censer, two k and fifty censers;"
35 consumed the two h' and fifty men "

49 were fourteen thousand and seven h',"
7 thousand and seven h' and thirty. "
10 fire devoured two h' and fifty men: "

14 twenty and two thousand and two 7i'."

18 of them, forty thousand and five h'.
"

22 and sixteen thousand and five k. "
25 and four thousand and three k. "
27 threescore thousand and five k. "

34 fifty and two thousand and seven h'."
37 thirty and two thousand and five k. "

41 forty and five thousand and six h'.
"

43 and four thousand and four k. "
47 fifty and three thousand and four k."
50 forty and five thousand and four h\

"

51 children of Israel, six /(' thousand "
51 and a thousand seven h' and thirty."

31 : 28 one soul of five k. both of the "

32 six k thousand and seventy "

36 number three h' thousand and seven"
36 thirty thousand and five k sheep: *'

37 six h' and threescore and fifteen.
"

39 were thirty thousand and five k; "

43 three h' thousand and thirty
"

43 seven thousand and five k sheep,
"

45 thirty thousand asses and five h; "

52 thousand seven 7i' and fifty shekels."
33 : 39 Aaron was an h' and twenty and "

De 22:19 amerce him in an /i" shekels of
31 : 2 I am an h' and twenty years
34 : 7 Moses was an k and twenty yeans "

Jos 7 : 21 and two h' shekels of silver,
24 : 29 died, being an 7i" and ten years old.

"

32 Shechem for an k pieces of silver:
"

2: 8 died, being an /(/ and ten years old.
"

3 : 31 slew of the Philistines six h' men
4: 3 for he had nine /i." chariots of iron;

"

13 nine ?i' chariots of iron, and all the
"

7: 6 to their mouth, were three /( men: "

7 By the three k men that lapped will"
8 and retained those three h' men

:

16 he divided the three k men into
19 Gideon, and the h' men that were "

22 And the three It' blew the trumpets."
8: 4 three k men that were with him,

10 an h' and twenty thousand men that"
26 a thousand and seven k shekels of

"

26 coasts of Arnon, three k years ? "
4 went and caught three h' foxes. "
5 one of us eleven //

' pieces of silver "
2 The eleven h' shekels of silver that

"

3 restored the eleven h' shekels of "
4 his mother took two k shekels of "

11 six k men appointed with weapons "

16 six h' men appointed with their
17 six iV men that were appointed witli"
2 four k thousand footmen that drew"

10 And we will take ten men of an k "

10 of Israel, and an /r of a thousand, "
15 numbered seven ?i' chosen men. "
16 there were seven h' chosen men
17 four k thousand men that drew
35 and five thousand and an h' men

:

47 But six h' men turned and fled to "
21 : 12 four h' young virgins, that had

iSa 11 : 8 of Israel were three k thousand,
13: 15 present with him, about six k men.

"

14: 2 with him were about six ?i" men;
15: 4 Telaim, two h' thousand footmen, "
17 : 7 weighed six h' shekels of iron : *'

18: 25 an h' foreskins of the Philistines, "
27 slew of the Philistines two Jt men; "

22: 2 were with him about four h' men. "

J'g

11;
15;
16;
17;

18;

20;

Hovvbelt f^AQ
Hundred ^'^^

iSa 23 : 13 his men, which were about six k, 3967
25: 13 up after David about four k men; "

13 and two /r abode by the stuff.
18 made haste, and took two h' loaves,

"

18 corn, and an h' clusters of raisins,
"

18 and two h' cakes of figs, and laid
27: 2 he passed over with the six Ir men "

30: 9 David went, he and the six /i" men "

10 David pursued, he and four ir men:"
10 for two k abode behind, which were"
17 four k young men, which rode upon"
21 And David came to the two k men, "

2Sa 2: 31 three /t'and threescore men died. "
3: 14 I espoused to me for an h' foreskins"
8: 4 chariots, and seven It.' horsemen, "

4 reserved of them for an /i" chariots.
"

10: 18 slew the men of seven h/ chariots "
14 : 26 hair of his head at two ?i' shekels "
15: 11 with Absalom went two k men out "

18 six k men which came after him "
16: 1 upon them two k loaves of bread. **

1 and an h' bunches of raisins,
"

1 and an h' of summer fruits, and a "
21 : 16 weighed three /t' shekels of brass "

23: 8 lift up his spear against eight /?'. "
18 lifted up his spear against tljree k, "

24: 9 Israel eight /rthousand valiant men"
9 of Judah were five h' thousand men."

iKi 4: 23 and an h' sheep, beside harts, and "

5: 16 three thousand and three /(', which "

6: 1 in the four 7i" and eightieth year
7: 2 the length thereof was an h' cubits,"

20 the pomegranates were two h' in
42 And four 7i' pomegranates for the

"

8: 63 an k and twenty thousand sheep.
"

0: 23 five h: and fifty, which bare rule
28 gold, four k and twenty talent.s,

10 : 10 an k and twenty talents of gold,
14 six h' threescore and six talents of

"

16 six 7i' shekels of gold went to one
16 made two k targets of beaten gold:"
17 he made three h' shields of beaten "

26 had a thousand and four /I'chariots,"
29 of Egypt for six h' shekels of silver,

"

29 and an horse for an h' and fifty: and"
11: 3 he had seven /r wives, princesses, "

3 and three 7i' concubines: and his
"

12:21 an /I'and fourscore thousand chosen"
18: 4 Obadiah took an 7i' prophets, and

13 how I hid an k men of the Lord's **

19 prophets of Baal four /t' and fifty, "
19 the prophets of the groves four 7i', "
22 prophets are four k and fifty men. "

20: 15 and they were two W and thirty two:"
29 an h' thousand footmen in one day.

"

22: 6 the prophets together, about four k "

2Ki 3: 4 of Israel an 7i' thousand lambs, and"
4 an 7i,' thousand rams, with the wool."

26 he took with him seven 1l' men that

"

4: 43 should I set this before an k men ?
"

14: 13 unto the corner gate, four h' cubits.

"

18 : 14 of Judah three 7r talents of silver
"

19 : 35 an 7i' fourscore and five thousand :

"

23: 33 a tribute of an k talents of silver,
"

iCh 4 : 42 of the sons of Simeon, five h' men. "
5: 18 thousand seven h' and threescore, "

21 of sheep two k and fifty thousand, "

21 and of men an k thousand.
7 : 2 two and twenty thousand and six k."

9 was twenty thousand and two k. "
11 thousand and two k soldiers, fit to

"

8: 40 sons, and sons' sons, an h' and fifty."

9: 6 their brethren, six k and ninety. "
9 generations, nine 7r and fifty and six."

13 and seven h' and threescore

;

"

22 in the gates were two h' and twelve."
11: 11 up his spear against three h' slain "

20 lifting up his spear against three 7r."

12: 14 one of the least was over an h', and "

24 six thousand and eight k, ready "

25 the war, seven thousand and one h'."

26 of Levi four thousand and six 7i".

27 were three thousand and seven h'; "

30 twenty thousand and eight h;
32 the heads of them were two h'; and

"

35 and eight thousand and six h'.

37 battle, an k and twenty thousand. "

15: 5 and his brethren an 7t" and twenty: "

6 and his brethren two 7i." and twenty:"
7 his brethren an /t' and thirty: ami "

8 the chief, and his brethren two k :
"

10 his brethren an h' and twelve, and "

18 : 4 but reserved of them an 1l' chariots.

"

21 : 3 Lord make his people an h' times "
5 an h' thousand men that drew **

5 Judah was four h' threescore and "
25 for the place six 7i.* shekels of gold "

22: 14 Lord an Jv thousand talents of gold,

"

25: 7 was two 7i' fourscore and eight.
26: 30 of valour, a thousand and seven 7t'.

"

32 thousand and seven /f chief fathers,

"

29 : 7 and one k thousand talents of iron.
"

2 Ch 1 : 14 had a thousand and four k chariots,"
17 a chariot for six 7t" shekels of silver.

"

17 and an horse for an 7i' and fifty:
"

2: 2 three thousand and six 7i' to oversee
"

17 were found an h' and fifty thousand"
17 and three thousand and six 7i'.

18 thousand and six 7i' overseers to set ^'

3: 4 the height was an k and twenty:
'

8 gold, amounting to six k talents.
\

16 and made an 7i' pomegranates, and
_^

4: 8 And he made an k basons of gold.
^^

13 four 7i' pomegranates on the two
6: 12 an 7c and twenty priests soundmg _,

7: 6 an 7i" and twenty thousand sheep

:



KA_i Hundredfold
*^^"* Husbands
2Ch 8: 10 officers, even two Iv and fifty, that 3967

18 four /t' and fifty talents of tiold,
9 : 9 an //• and twenty talents of gold,

13 six IC and threescore and six talents"
15 Solomon made two h' targets of
1.5 six /( shekels of beaten gold went "
16 three h' shields made he of beaten "
16 three h' shekels of gold went to one "

11: 1 an /i' and fourscore thousand "

12: 3 With twelve /r chariots, and
13: 3 even four h' thousand chosen men: '*

3 with eight h' thousand chosen men, "

17 Israel five h' thousand chosen men. '*

14: 8 out of Judah three /i' thousand ; '*

8 two /r and fourscore thousand:
9 thousand, and three h' chariots;

15: 11 brought, seven h' oxen and seven
17: 11 seven thousand and seven It rams, "

11 thousand and seven Jf he goats.
14 men of valour three h' thousand.
15 him two h' and fourscore thousand."
16 him two /*/ thousand mighty men "
17 bow and shield two h' thousand. "
18 an h' and fourscore thousand ready"

18: 5 together of prophets four /(. men, "

24: 15 an h' and thirty years old was he "

25: 5 three /t' thousand choice men, able
"

6 hired...an h' thousand mighty men "

6 of Israel for an h' talents of silver. "
9 the h' talents which I have given to

"

23 to the corner gate, four It cubits. "
26: 12 valour were two thousand and six 7i'.

"

13 army, three h' thousand and seven "

13 thousand and five h\ that made war "

27: 5 same year an h' talents of silver, "
28: 6 an /i' and twenty thousand in one "

8 of their brethren two h' thousand, "
29: 32 an h' rams, and two Iv lambs: "

33 consecrated things were six h' oxen "

35: 8 thousand and six h' small cattle, "
8 small cattle, and three h' oxen. "
9 small cattle, and five h' oxen. "

36 : 3 condemned the land in an /t' talents
"

Ezr 1 : 10 of a second sort four h' and ten,
11 were five thousand and four h'.

"

2: 3 thousand an h' seventy and two.
"

4 Shephatiah. three h' seventy and "

5 of Arah, seven Ii' seventy and five.
"

6 two thousand eight h' and twelve.
"

7 a thousand two a' fifty and four.
"

8 of Zattu, nine h' forty and five.
"

9 of Zaccai, seven /*; and threescore.
"

10 children of Bani, six h' forty and two."
11 of Bebai, six Ii' twenty and three.
12 a thousand two li twenty and two. "
13 of Adonikam, six h' sixty and six.
15 of Adin, four /f fifty and four.
17 of Bezai, three /i" twenty and three.

"

18 children of Jorah, an h: and twelve.
"

19 of Hashum, two /t' twenty and three.

"

21 Beth-lehem, an h' twenty and three.
"

23 of Anathoth, an h' twenty and eight."
25 Beeroth, seven /i"and forty and three."
26 and Gaba, six 7t" twenty and one. "
27 of Michmas, an h' twenty and two. "
28 and Ai, two h' twenty and three. "
30 of Magbish, an Iv fifty and six.
31 a thousand two h' fifty and four. "
32 of Harim, three h' and twenty.
33 and Ono, seven /i' twenty and five. "
34 of Jericho, three li forty and five.
35 three thousand and six h' and thirty."
36 of Jeshua, nine h' seventy and three."
38 a thousand two h' forty and seven. "
41 of Asaph, an h' twenty and eight. "
42 Shobai, in all an h' thirty and nine.

"

58 were three h' ninety and two.
60 of Nekoda, six h' fifty and two.
64 thousand three h' and threescore, "
65 thousand three h' thirty and seven:

"

65 two h' singing men and singing
66 horses were seven It thirty and six;"
66 their mules, two If forty and five; "
67 their camels, four Jf thirty and five;"
67 six thousand seven ff and twenty.

"

69 silver, and one ff priests' garments. "

6: 17 an h' bullocks, two h' rams, four h' 3969
7: 22 Unto an If talents of silver,

22 and to an h' measures of wheat,
"

22 and to an h' baths of wine,
22 and to an h' baths of oil, and salt "

8: 3 of the males an h' and fifty. 3967
4 and with him two h' males.
5 and with him three Jf males.
9 with him two If and eighteen males.

"

10 him an Jf and threescore males.
12 and with him an /(' and ten males. "
20 two Jf and twenty Nethinims: all of

"

26 six If and fifty talents of silver,
26 and silver vessels an Jf talents, "
26 and of gold an If talents

;

Ne 5: 17 my table an If and fifty of the Jews "

7: 8 thousand an h' seventy and two.
9 three If seventy and two.

10 of Arah, six If fifty and two.
11 thousand and eight If and eighteen.

"

12 a thousand two Ti" fifty and four.
13 of Zattu, eight If forty and five.
14 of Zaccai, seven If and threescore. "
15 of Binnui, six If forty and eight.
16 of Bebai, six If twenty and eight.
17 thousand three If twenty and two. "
18 six Jf threescore and seven.

"

20 children of Adin, six Jf fifty and five."
22 Hashum, three h: twenty and eight.

"

23 of Bezai, three Jf twenty and four. "

8
9

Job 1
42

Pr 17
Eo 6

8
Ca 8
Isa 37

65

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ne 7: 24 children of Hariph,an 7r and twelve.3967

26 an If fourscore and eight.
27 Anathoth. an If twenty and eight. "
29 Beeroth, seven If forty and three. "
30 and Gaba, six If twenty and one. "
31 Michmas, an If and twenty and two.

"

32 and Ai, an /(," twenty and three.
34 a thousand two If flftv and four.
35 of Harim, three If and twenty.
36 of Jericho, three If forty and five.

"

37 and Ono, seven If twenty and one.
"

38 three thousand nine If and thirty.
"

39 Jeshua, nine If seventy and three. "

41 a thousand two If forty and seven.
"

44 of Asaph, an Jf forty and eight.
45 of Shobai, an Jf thirty and eight.
60 were three If ninety and two.
62 of Nekoda. six h' forty and two. "
66 thousand three If and threescore, "
67 thousand three If thirty and seven: "

67 two Jf forty and five singing men "
68 horses, seven If thirty and six: "
68 their mules, two If forty and five: "
69 their camels, four /(' thirty and five:"
69 thousand seven Jf and twenty asses.

"

70 five If and thirty priests' garments. "

71 thousand and two Jf pound of silver.

"

11: 6 four If threescore and eight valiant
"

8 Sallai, nine If twenty and eight.
12 were eight Ji' twenty and two:
13 of the fathers, two If forty and two :

"

14 of valour, an If twenty and eight: "
18 city were two If fourscore and two: "

19 gates, were an If seventy and two. "
Es 1: 1 /t' and seven and twenty provinces: "

4 days, even an If and fourscore days "

9 an If twenty and seven provinces, "
6 Jews slew and destroyed five If men."

12 have slain and destroyed five If men"
15 and slew three Jf men at Shushan; "

30 the If twenty and seven provinces "
3 five If yoke of oxen, and five If she

"

16 this lived Job an If and forty years,
'*

10 man than an Jf stripes into a fool. "
3 If a man beget an Jf children, and "

12 Though a sinner do evil an If times,"
12 that keep the fruit thereof two If. "
36 a If and fourscore and five thousand :

"

20 the child shall die an If years old; "
20 sinner being an If years old shall "

Jer 52: 23 upon the network were an If round "

29 eight Jf thirty and two persons: *'

30 seven If forty and five persons:
30 were four thousand and six If.

Eze 4: 5 the days, three ft' and ninety days: "

9 three If and ninety days shalt thou "

40: 19 If cubits eastward and northward. "
23 from gate to gate an If cubits.
27 gate toward the south an If cubits.

"

47 an h' cubits long, and an If cubits "
41: 13 the house, an If cubits long;

13 the walls thereof, an If cubits long;
"

14 place toward the east, an If cubits.
"

15 and on the other side, an If cubits,
"

42: 2 length of an If cubits was the north"
8 before the temple were an h: cubits."

16 measuring reed, five It' reeds, 520
17 the north side, five 7i' reeds, 3967
18 the south side, five If reeds,
19 and measured five If reeds with the"
20 five If reeds long, and five If broad,

"

45: 2 for the sanctuary five Jf in length, "
2 with five If in breadth, square round"

15 lamb out of the flock, out of two If,
"

48: 16 north side four thousand and five If,"
16 south side four thousand and five Jf,"
16 east side four thousand and five Ti',

"

16 west side four thousand and five 7i'.

"

17 toward the north two If and fifty, "
17 toward the south two /*' and fifty,

17 toward the east two If and fifty,

17 toward the west two If and fifty.

30 four thousand and five If measures.

"

32 east side four thousand and five If :

"

33 four thousand and five If measures:"
34 west side four thousand and five h;

"

Da 6: 1 kingdom an /rand twenty princes, 3969
8 : 14 two thousand and three h' days ; 3967

12: 11 a thousand two h' and ninety days.
"

12 three ft' and five and thirty days. "
Am 5 : 3 out by a thousand shall leave an If,"

3 went forth by an IV shall leave ten,
"

M't 18: 12 if a man have an If sheep, and one 16U0
28 which owed him an /i' pence:

M'r 4: 8 and some sixty, and some an h'. * "

20 some sixty, and some an /*'. * "

6: 37 buy two If pennyworth of bread, 1250
14: 5 sold for more than three /i' pence, 51U5

Lu 7: 41 the one owed five ft" pence, and WOl
15: 4 man of you. having an h' sheep, 15U0
16: 6 And he said. An If measures of oil.

"

7 he said. An h' measures of wheat. "
Joh 6: 7 Two If pennyworth of bread is not 1250

12: 5 ointment sold for three ft' pence, 511,5

19: 39 aloes, about an It' pound weight. 15t,o

21: 8 land, but as it were two /i" cubits. 1250
11 great fishes, an h' and fifty and iSUO

Ac 1 : 15 were about an If and twenty,
5 : 36 a number of men, about four If, SOU
7 : 6 and entreat them evil four Jt' years."

13: 20 the space of four It' and fifty years,
"

23: 23 Make ready two W soldiers to go 1250
23 and spearmen two Jf, at the third "

27: 37 two 7i' threescore and sixteen souls."
Bo 4:19 when he was about an h' years o\d,15ul
lCol5: 6 of above five 7i' brethren at once : UOOl

Ga 3: 17 was four h' and thirty years after, 507^
Re 7: 4 an ?i' and forty and four thousand 15U0

9: 16 were two If thousand thousand: *SU6l
11: 3 a thousand two 7i" and threescore 1250
12: 6 a thousand two If and threescore "
13: 18 numberis Six ft' threescore and six.J872
14.: 1 him an If forty and four thousand, 15U0

3 the ft" and forty and four thousand,

"

20 of a thousand and six ft" furlongs. 1812
21 : 17 an ft' and forty and four cubits. 15U0

hundredfold
Ge 26: 12 in the same year an ft": 3967,8180

6471
15U0

15U2

3967

De

Ne
Ps
Pr

2Sa24: 3 many soever they be, an 7r,
M't 13: 8 some an ft', some sixtyfold, some

23 bringeth forth, some an ft', some
19: 29 shall receive an ft', and shall

M'r 10: 30 he shall receive an If now in this
Lu 8:8 sprang up, and bare fruit an ft".

hundreds
Ex 18 : 21, 25 rulers of ft', rulers of fifties,
Nu 31: 14 thousands, and captains over ft",

48 and captains of ft', came near unto "

52 thousands, and of the captains of ft',"

54 the captains of thousands and of ft',"
De 1: 15 captains over ft', and captains over "

lSa22: 7 of thousands, and captains of ft';

29: 2 of the Philistines passed on by ft', "
2Sal8: 1 thousands and captains of ft' over "

4 all the people came out by If and
2Ki 11 : 4 sent and fetched the rulers over ft',

"

9 captains over the ft' did according "
10 the captains over ft' did the priest "
15 commanded the captains of the Jf,

"

19 he took the rulers over ft', and the "
lChl3: 1 the captains of thousands and ft', "

26: 26 the captains over thousands and ft","

27: 1 and captains of thousands and ff, "
28: 1 captains over the ft', and the "

29 : 6 the captains of thousands and of ft","

2Ch 1 : 2 the captains of thousands and of ft","

23: 1 himself, and the captains of ft", "
9 to the captains of ft' spears, and "

14 the captains of ft" that were set "
20 And he took the captains of ft", and "

25: 5 captains over ft', according to the "
M'r 6 : 40 in ranks, by ft", and by fifties. 15U0
hundredth
Ge 7:11 In the six ft" year of Noah's life, in 3967

8: 13 in the six ft' and first year, in the * "
Ne 5:11 also the ft" part of the money, and "

hundred-thousand See hundeed and thousand.
hung See hanged.
hunger See also hungeebitten ; hungeeed.
Ex 16: 3 to kill the whole assembly with ft'.7458

8: 3 thee, and suffered thee to ft'. 7456
28:48 in ft', and in thirst, and in 7458
32: 24 They shall be burnt with ft", and
9: 15 bread from heaven for their ft',

34: 10 young lions do lack, and suffer ft": 7456
19: 15 sleep; an idle soul shall suffer ft'.

Isa 49: 10 They shall not ft" nor thirst;
Jer 38: 9 he is like to die for ft' in the place * "

42 : 14 trumpet, nor have ft" of bread

;

La 2:19 young children, that faint for ft"

4: 9 than they that be slain with ft'

:

Eze 34 : 29 shall be no more consumed with ft'
*"

M't 5: 6 Blessed are they which do ft' and 3983
Lu 6: 21 Blessed are ye that ft" now: for ye "

25 you that are full ! for ye shall ft'.

15: 17 and to spare, and I perish with fi'lso^tS

Joh 6: 35 that Cometh to me shall never ft'; S983
Ro 12 : 20 Therefore if thine enemy ft", feed
iCo 4: 11 we both ft", and thirst, and are

11: 34 And if any man ft", let him eat at * "

2Co 11 : 27 often, in If and thirst, in fastings S0i,2
Re 6: 8 to kill with sword, and with ft", *

"

7 : 16 They shall ft" no more, neither S983
hungerhitten
Job 18: 12 His strength shall be ft", and 7457

hungered See also hungeed ; hungby.
M't 21: 18 as he returned into the city, he ft*.

Lu 4: 2 they were ended, he afterward ft".

hungred See also hungeeed.
M't 4: 2 nights, he was afterward an ft*. *S9S3

12: 1 his disciples were an ft", and began "

3 what David did, when he was an ft","

25: 35 I was an ft", and ye gave me meat: "
37 when saw we thee an ft', and fed "
42 For I was an ft', and ye gave me no "

44 Lord, when saw we thee an ft', or "
M'r 2: 25 when he had need, and was an ft', "
Lu 6: 3 David did, when himself was an ft",

"

hungry See also hungeeed.
iSa 2: 5 and they that were ft' ceased: 7456
2Sa 17 : 29 The people is ft', and weary, and
2Ki 7 : 12 They know that we be ft" ; therefore

"

Job 5: 5 Whose harvest the ft" eateth up, "
22: 7 hast withholden bread from the ft".

"

24 : 10 take away the sheaf from the ft" ;
"*

"

Ps 50:12lf I were ft", I would not tell thee: "
107 : 5 H' and thirsty, their soul fainted "

9 fllleth the ft" soul with goodness. "
36 there he maketh the ft' to dwell,

146: 7 Avhich giveth food to the ft".

Pr 6: 30 to satisfy his soul when he is ft* ; "
25: 21 If thine enemy be ft", give him bread"
27 : 7 to the ft" soul every bitter thing is "

Isa 8: 21 through it, hardly bestead andTft' :
"

21 that when they shall be ft", they
9: 20 snatch on the right hand, and be ft*;"

29 : 8 be as when an ft" man dreameth.



Isa 32: 6 to make empty the soul of the 7i\ 7466
44: 12 he is h', and his strength faileth :

"
58 : 7 Is it not to deal thy bread to tlie h\

"

10 if thou di-aw out tliy soul to the h',
"

65: 13 servantsshalleat, but ye shall be/t":'*
Ezel8: 7, 16 hath given his bread to the /i", "
M'r 11:12 eoine from Bethany, he was h': *S983
Lu 1 : 53 He hath filled the h' with good
Ac 10: 10 And he became very h', and would iS61
iCo 11: 21 one is h\ and another is drunken. S'JSS
Ph'p 4: 12 both to be full and to be h\ both

hunt See also hunted; huntest; hunteth;
HUNTING.

Ge 27: 5 went to the field to ?i" for venison, 6679
iSa 26: 20 h' a partridge in the mountains. 7291
Job 38: 39 Wilt thou h' the prey for the lion ? 6679
Ps 140: 11 evil shall h' the violent man to
Pr 6: 26 adulteress will h' for the precious*

"

Jer 16: 16 shall h' them from every mountain,"
La 4:18 They /i' our steps, that we cannot "
Eze 13:18 head of every stature to h' souls I "

18 Will ye h' the souls of my people, "
20 wherewith ye there h' the souls to "
20 even the souls that ye h' to make "
2 they h' every man his brother with "Mic 7

hunted
Eze 13:

hunter
Ge 10:

21 be no more in your hand to be h'; 4686

See also huntees.
9 was a mighty Iv before the Lord: 6718
9 Even as Nimrod the mighty h'

27 Esau was a cunning h\ a man of '*

5 as a roe from the hand of the h', "
25:

Pr fl:

hunters
Jer 16: 16 and after will I send for many 7i*, 6719
huntest
iSa 24:11 thee; yet thou h' my soul to take it. 6658
Job 10:16 Thou h' me as a fierce lion: and 6679

hunteth
Le 17: 13 which h' and catcheth any beast *6679

hunting
Ge 27 : 30 his brother came in from his If. 6718
Pr 12: 27 roasteth not that...he took in li :

Hupham [hu'-fam) See also Huppim; Hupham-
ITES.

Nu 26: 39 H; the family of the Huphamites.2349
Huphamites {hu^-fam-ites)
Nu 26: 39 of Hupham, the family of the i7'. 2350

Huppah {hup'-pah)
iOii 24 : 13 thirteenth to H', the fourteenth 2647

Happim ihup'-pini) See also Hupham.
Ge 46: 21 Rosh, Muppim. and H\ and Ard. 2650
iCh 7 : 12 Shuppim also, and H', the children

"

15 Machir took to wife the sister of H"'
Hur Umr)
Ex 17 : 10 Moses. Aaron, and H' went up to 2354

12 Aaron and H' stayed up his hands, *'

24: 14 behold, Aaron and H' are with you:"
31 : 2 the son of Uri, the son of H', of the "

35: 30 the son of Uri, the son of II\ of the "

38:22 the son of Uri. the son of H\ of the
"

Nu 31: 8 Zur, and /T', and Reba, five kings "
Jos 13: 21 Zur, and H\ and Reba, which were "

iKi 4 : 8 The son of H', in mount Ephraim :*
"

2: 19 him Ephrath, which bare him H'. "
20 And i?' begat Uri, and Uri begat "
50 were the sons of Caleb the son of H'."

4: 1 and Carmi, and fi^'. and Shobal. "

4 are sons of H', the firstborn of
"

1 : 5 the son of Uri, the son of H'. had *'

3: 9 repaired Rephaiah the son of -H^',
"

Hurai ihu'-rahee) See also Hiddai.
iCh 1 1 : 32 if • of the brooks of Gaash, Abiel 2360

Huram (Tiw'-ram) See also Hieam.
iCh 8: 5 Gera, and Shephuphan, and ^. 2361
2Ch 2: 3 Solomon sent to i7' the king of Tyre,"

11 H' the king of Tyre answered 2438
12 H' said moreover. Blessed be the 2361
13 understanding, of H' my fatlier's, 2438

4: 11 And H' made the pots, and the 2361
11 And H' finished the work that he
16 did if his father make to king

8: 2 cities which if had restored to 2438
18 And if sent him by the hands of

9:10 And the servants also of if '. and
21 to Tarshish with the servants of II' :"

Huri Um'-ri)
iCh 5 : 14 Abihail the son of H', the son of 2359

hurl See also hueleth : hueling.
Nu 35 : 20 or h' at him by laying of wait, *7993

hurleth
Job 27 : 21 as a storm h' him out of his place.*8175

hurling
iCh 12 : 2 in /r stones and shooting arrows out *

hurt See also huetful; HUETiNG.
Ge 4: 23 and a young man to my Ti". *2250

26: 29 That thou wilt do us no h', as we 7451
31 : 7 but God suffered him not to h' me. 7489

29 the power of my hand to do you 7i.':7451

Ex 21: 22 strive, and h' a woman with child. 5062
35 if one man's ox h' another's, that he"

22: 10 and it die, or be h', or driven away,7665
14 ought of his neighbour, and it be h\"

Nu 16:15 neither have I ^' one of them. 7489
Jos 24: 20 then he will turn and do you /i", *

"

iSa 20: 21 there is peace to thee, and no 7i" ; 1697
24 : 9 Behold, David seeketh thy h' ? 7451
25 : 7 which were with us, we h' them not,3637

15 good unto us, and we were not h',

2Sa 18: 32 rise against thee to do thee h; 7451

iCh

2Ch
Ne

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 14: 10 shouldest thou meddle to thy h:, 7451
2Ch 25 : 19 shouldest thou meddle to thine /('. "
Ezr 4 : 22 grow to the //; of the kings ? 5142
Es 9: 2 hand on such as sought their /t': 7451
Job 35: 8 Thy wickedness may h' a man as thou
Fs 15: 4 He that swcareth to his own //,". 7489

35: 4 to confu.sion that devise my /t'. 7451
26 together that rejoice at mine If:

38: 12 that seek my IC speak mischievous "

41 : 7 against me do they devise my h\
70

: 2 put to confusion, that desire my h'.
"

71 : 13 and dishonour that seek my h\
24 unto shame, that seek my //'.

105
: 18 Whose feet they ff with fetters : 6031

Hundredfold
HuHbuudlii

Ec 7451

Isa

Jer

5 : 13 for the owners thereof to their If
8: 9 ruleth over another to his own It'.

10: 9 Whoso removeth stones shall be /r6087
11 : 9 They shall not It nor destroy in all7489
27 : 3 lest any /t' it, I will keep it night 6485
65: 25 They shall not h' nor destroy mail 7489
6: 14 healed also the /i' of the daughter 7667
7: 6 walk after other gods to your /(,": 7451
8: 11 healed the If of the daughter of 7667

21 the h' of the daughter of my people "

21 the daughter of my people am I h' ;7665
19 Woe is me for my h' I my wound is 7667
9 kingdoms of the earth for their /(,*745l
6 hands; and I will do you no h'. 7489
7 works of your hands to your own h' .7451
4 the welfare of this people, but the /('."

25 of the fire, and they have no k ; 2257
22 mouths, that they have not /(' me: 2255
22 thee. O king, have I done no h'. 2248
23 no manner of h' was found upon 2257

M'r 16:18 deadly thing, it shall not h' them ; ysu
Lu 4: 35 he came out of him, and If him not.

"

10: 19 nothing shall by any means h' you. 91
18 : 10 no man shall set on thee to h' thee :*S559
27 : 10 will be with h' and much damage. *5196

Da

10:
24:
25:

38:
3:
6:

Ac

Re 2: 11 shall not be If of the second death. 91
6 : 6 see thou If not the oil and the wine. "

7 : 2 it was given to If the earth and the
'*

3 H' not the earth, neither the sea. "

9: 4 should not If the grass of the earth, "
10 power was to h' men five months. "
19 had heads, and with them they do ?i*."

11 : 5 any man will If them, fire proceedeth "

5 if any man will h' them, he must in "
hurtful
Ezr 4: 15 rebellious city, and If unto kings 5142
Ps 144: 10 his servant from the If sword. 7451
iTi 6: 9 and into many foolish and h' lusts. 98S
hurting
iSa 25; 34 hath kept me back from If thee. 7489

hushand See also husbandman ; husband's ;

HUSBANDS.
Ge 3; 6 and gave also unto her If with her; 376

16 and thy desire shall be to thy If,

16: 3 gave her to her /i" Abram to be his "
29: 32 now therefore my If will love me.

34 time will my h' be joined unto me.
30: 15 matter that thou hast taken my /(' ? "

18 I have given my maiden to my If : "
20 now will my If dwell with me, "

Ex 4: 25 Surely a bloody h' art thou to me. "=2860
26 A bloody /r thou art, because of * "

21: 22 as the woman's If will lay upon 1167
Le 19: 20 is a bondmaid, betrothed to an If, 376

21 ; 3 nigh unto him, which hath had no If;"
7 take awoman putaway from her /(':

'*

Nu 5:13 and it be hid from the eyes of her h',

"

19 with another instead of thy h' ;

"

20 aside to another, instead of thy h', "
20 have lain with thee beside thine If: "
27 have done trespass against her h\ "
29 aside to another instead of her If, "

30: 6 had at all an 7r, when she vowed, "
7 her h' heard it, and held his peace "
8 if her h' disallowed her on the day "

11 her h' heard it, and held his peace "
12 if her If hath utterly made them void"
12 her If hath made them void

;

"

13 afflict the soul, her If may establish
"

13 it, or her h' may make it void.
"

14 if her h' altogether hold his peace "
De 21 : 13 and be her If, and she shall be thy 1167

22 : 22 with a woman married to an h\ then "

23 is a virgin be betrothed unto an If, 376
24: 3 if the latter /i' hate her, and write

3 or if the latter If die, which took her "

4 former h', which sent her away, 1167
25: 11 to deliver her If out of the hand of 376
28: 56 be evil toward the If of her bosom, "

J'g 13: 6 the woman came and told her If,

9 but Manoah her h' was not with her."
10 haste, and ran, and shewed her If, "

14: 15 Entice thy h', that he may declare
19: 3 And her If arose, and went after her."
20: 4 And the Levite. the If of the woman "

Ru 1: 3 Elimelech Naomi's If died: and she
"

5 was left of her two sons and her If. "
9 each of you in the house of her If.

12 way ; for I am too old to have a h: "
12 1 should have an If also to night.

2 : 11 in law since the death of thine If : "
iSa 1: 8 Then said Elkanah her /i"to her.

22 for she said unto her h\ I will not
23 And Elkanah her h' said unto her. "

2:19 she came up with her h' to offer
4: 19 father in law and her h' were dead, "

21 of her father in law and her If.

25: 19 But she told not her h: Nabal.
2Sa 3:15 and took her from her If, even from

"

16 her If went with her along weeping "

11 : 26 heard that Uriah her If was dead.

505
2Sa 11 : 26 was dead, she mourned for her If. 1167

14: 5 widow woman, and mine If is dead.376
' .shall not leave to my /r neither name"

2Ki 4: 1 Thy servant my If is dead : and thou"
9 she said unto her If, Behold now, I "

14 she hath no child, and her If is old "
22 And she called unto her If, and said."
26 Is it well with thy If ? is it well with "

Pr 12 : 4 woman is a crown to her If 1167
31: 11 The heart of her /(' doth safely trust"

23 Her If IS known in the gates.
28 her /( also, and lie praiseth her.

Isa 54 : 5 For thy Maker is thine If : the Lord "
Jer 3 : 20 treacherously departcth from herA'.7464

6: 11 the If with the wife shall be taken. 376
31 : 32 an If unto them, saith the Lord : 1167

Eze 16: 32 taketh strangers instead of her If ! 376
45 that lotheth her If and her children;"

44: 25 or for sister that hath had no h\ "
Ho 2 : 2 is not my wife, neither am I her /(,* : "

7 I will go and return to my first If ;
"

Joe 1 : 8 sackcloth for the If of her youth. 1167
M't 1:16 begat Joseph the If of Mary, of i,S5

19 Then Joseph her If, being a just man."
M'r 10: 12 a woman shall put away her If, and '*

Lu 2: 36 had lived with an /( seven years "
16: 18 her that is put away from her If

"
Joh 4: 16 Go. call thy /i'. and come hither. '*

17 answered and said. I have no h\ "
17 Thou hast well said, I have no If : "
18 whom thou now hast is not thy If: "

Ac 5:9 which have buried thy If are at the "
10 her forth, buried her by her h'.

"
Ro 7:2 woman which hath an If is bound S220

2 by the law to her If so long as he J,S5
2 if the If be dead, she is loosed from "

2 she is loosed from the law of her If.
"

3 while her /*" liveth, she be married "
3 if her If be dead, she is free from **

iCo 7 : 2 let every woman have her own h'.
"

3 Let the If render unto the wife due "

3 likewise also the wife unto the h'.
"

4 power of her own body, but the If

:

"

4 likewise also the If hath not power "
10 Let not the wife depart from her If :

"

11 or be reconciled to her h' : and let
11 and let not the If put away his wife.

"

13 which hath an ft' that believeth not,
"

14 the unbelieving h' is sanctified by "

14 wife is sanctified by the If

:

* "

16 whether thou shalt save thy h' ? or
"

34 world, how she may please her If.

39 by the law as long as her If liveth ; "
39 if her If be dead, she is at liberty

2Co 11 : 2 for I have espoused you to one If, "
Ga 4:27 children than she which hath an /i'.

"

Eph 5; 23 For the If is the head of the wife.
33 wife see that she reverence her If.

iTi 3: 2 the h' of one wife, vigilant, sober.
Tit 1 : 6 the If of one wife, having faithful
lie 21 ; 2 as a bride adorned for her If.

hushandman See also husbandmen.
Ge 9: 20 Noah began to be an If, and he 376.127
Jer 51 : 23 I break in pieces the If and his yoke406
Am 5: 16 they shall call the If to mourning.
Zee 13: 5 I.. .no prophet, I am an If:* 376.5647.127
Joh 15: 1 true vine, and my Father is the If. iu9Z
2Ti 2: 6 The If that laboureth must be first

"

Jas 5 : 7 the h' waiteth for the precious fruit"

husbandmen
2Ki 25: 12 the land to be vine dressers and 7r.l461
2Ch 26: 10 If also, and vine dressers in the 406
Jer 31 : 24 If, and they that go with flocks.

52: 16 land for vinedressers and for If. 3009
Joe 1: 11 Be ye ashamed. O ye Ti'; howl. 406
M't 21: 33 let it out to .'^t", and went into a far I09:i

34 he sent his servants to the If, that "
35 the If took his servants, and beat
38 when the If saw the son, they said

"

40 what will he do unto those If ?

41 let out his vineyard unto other If, "
M'r 12; 1 let it out to Jf, and went into a far "

2 he sent to the If a servant, that he "

2 receive from the h' of the fruit of "
7 those h' said among themselves, "
9 will come and destroy the If, and

Lu 20: 9 a vineyard and let it forth to /t', "
10 sent a servant to the h', that they "
10 the If beat him, and sent him away "

14 when the h' saw him. they reasoned"
16 shall come and destroy these If,

husbandry
2Ch 26: 10 and in Carmel: for he loved 7i". 127
iCo 3: 9 with God: ye are God's 7i', ye are 1091

husband's
Nu 30:10 vowed in her 7r house, or bound 376
De 25; 5 her 7i" brother shall go in unto her.2993

5 perform the duty of an If brother 2992
7 My h' brother refuseth to raise up 2993
7 perform the duty of my If brother.2992

Ru 2; 1 kinsman of her 7r, a mighty man 376

husbands
Ru 1:11 womb, that they may be your h' ? 582

13 ye stay for them from having If ? 376
Es 1: 17 they shall despise their If in their 1167

20 wives shall give to their If honour,
Jer 29: 6 and give your daughters to If, that 582
Eze 16: 45 lothed their 7i.' and their children: "
Joh 4 : 18 For thou hast had five 7t"; and he iSS
iCo 14: 35 let them ask their 7i' at home: for it

Eph 5: 22 submit yourselves unto your own /t",||

24 be to their own 7i' in every thing.
[^

25 H', love your wives, even as Christ: "
Col 3: 18 submit yourselves unto your own If,



506 Ilusbah
If

Col
iTi
Tit

iPe 3:

Hushah

17:

3: 19 i7Move your wives.and be not bitter i55
3: 12 deacons be the h' of one wife, ruling

"

2 : 4 love their h', to love their children, 5S62
5 obedient to their own h', that the U36
1 wives, in subjection to your own h';

"

6 in subjection unto their own h':

7 Likewise, ye h\ dwell with them
ihu'-shah) See also Hushathitb ;

Shuah.
iCh 4: 4 Gedor, and Ezer the father of H'. 2364

Hushai {hu'-shahee)
2Sa 15: 32 fl^' the Archite came to meet him 2365

37 So il' David's friend came into the
"

16: 16 when H' the Archite, David's friend,"
16 that H' said unto Absalom, God
17 Absalom said to H\ Is this thy
18 H- said unto Absalom, Nay : but
5 Call now H' the Archite also, and "

6 when // was come to Absalom, "

7 And H' said unto Absalom, The
8 For, said H\ thou knowest thy "

14 The counsel of H' the Archite is "
15 Then said H' unto Zadok and to

"

iKi 4: 16 Baanah the son of H' was in Asher "

iCh 27 : 33 and H' the Archite was the king's "

Hnsham ihu'-sham)
Ge 36: 34 and H' of the land of Temani 2367

35 And H' died, and Hadad the son of
"

iCh 1 : 45 H' oi the land of the Temauites
46 when H' was dead, Hadad the son "

Hushathite Ihu'-shath-ite)
2Sa 21: 18 then Sibbechai the H' slew Saph, 2843

23: 27 the Anethothite, Mebunnai the H',
"

iCh 11 : 29 Sibbecai the H', Ilai the Ahohite,
20: 4 time Sibbechai the H' slew Sippai,

"

27: 11 eighth month was Sibbecai the H',
"

Hushim (hu'-shim) See also Shuham.
Ge 46: 23 And the sons of Dan : H: 2366
iCh 7 : 12 the children of Ir, and II\ the sons "

8: 8 fl"' and Baara were his wives.
"

11 And of /f he begat Abitub. and

2085
*6861

2769

*5780

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
husk See also husks.
Nu 6: 4 from the kernels even to the ?t'.

2Ki 4: 42 ears of corn in the h' thereof.

litislcs

Lu 15 : 16 filled his belly with the ?i' that

Huz (huz)
Ge 22 : 21 fl"' his firstborn, and Buz his

Huzoth See Kikjath-huzoth.

Huzzab ihuz'-zab)
Na 2:7 And H' shall be led away captive,t5324

hyacinth See jacinth.

Hjnnenseus ihy-men-e'-us)
iTi 1: 20 Of whom is H' and Alexander; 5211
2Ti 2:17 0f whomisjff'andPhiletus;

hymn See also hymns.
M't 26: 30 they had sung an h', they went ontSSlU
M'r 14: 26 they had sung an h', they went out
hymns
Eph 5:19 in psalms and 7i' and spiritual 5Z15
Col 3 : 16 in psalms and ft' and spiritual

hypocrisies
iPe 2: 1 and all guile, and ?i*. and envies. 5S7Z

hypocrisy See also hypocbisies.
Isa 32: 6 work iniquity, to practise h; and*2612
M't 23: 28 within ye are full of h' and 5272
M'r 12: 15 knowing their h; said unto them, "

Lu 12: 1 leaven of the Pharisees, which is h'."
iTi 4: 2 Speaking lies in ft' ; having their

*'

Jas 3: 17 without partiality, and without /i*. 505

hypocrite See also htpocbite's ; hypoceites.
Job 13 : 16 for an h' shall not come before *2611

17: 8 stir up himself against the ft'. "*
"

20: 5 the joy of the h' but for a moment?* "

27: 8 For what is the hope of the /i', *
"

34: 30 That the 7i* reign not, lest *120.
"

Pr 11: 9 An h' with his mouth destroyeth * "

Isa 9: 17 for every one is a h' and an •2611
M't 7: 5 Thou h\ first cast out the beam 5273
Lu 6:42 Thou /i". cast out first the beam

13: 15 Thou h; doth not each one of you * "

hypocrite's
Job 8: 13 and the h' hope shall perish: -^eil

hypocrites
Job 15 : 34 the congregation of W shall be *2611

36: 13 But theft' in heart heap up wrath:*"
Isa 33: 14 hath surprised the 7i'. * "

M't 6: 2 as the 7i' do in the synagogues 5273
5 thou shalt not be as the h' are: for

"

16 when ye fast, be not, as the h\ of "
15: 7 Ye h\ well did Esaias prophesy of "
16: 3 O ye h', ye can discern the face * "

22: 18 and said. Why tempt ye me, ye h'7 "
23: 13 scribes and Pharisees, h'\ for ye "

14 scribes and Pharisees, h'l for ye * "

15, 23, 25, 27 scribes and Pharisees, h'l
"

29 scribes and Pharisees, h' I because "

24: 51 appoint him his portion with the h':"
M'r 7 : 6 Esaias prophesied of you h\ as it is"
Lu 11: 44 scribes and Pharisees, TiM for ye *"

12 : 56 Ye k. ye can discern the face of the
'*

hypocritical
Ps 35: 16 With Ti" mockers in feasts, they *2611
Isa 10: 6 will send him against an /r nation,* V

hyssop
Ex 12: 22 ye shall take a bunch of h', and dip 231
Le 14; 4 cedar wood, and scarlet, and /i':

6 wood, and the scarlet, and the h',

49 cedar wood, and scarlet, and /*":

61 the cedar wood, and the h\ and the

'

52 cedar wood, and with the /t", and
Nu 19: 6 cedar wood, and Ji', and scarlet,

18 a clean person shall take h', and
iKi 4: 33 the h' that springeth out of the
Ps 51 : 7 Purge me with h\ and I shall be
Joh 19: 29 with vinegar, and put it upon h'. 5301
Heb 9: 19 water, and scarlet wool, and /I'.and"

1.

Ibnijah
iCh 9:

1 See In the APPENDIX; also I-chabod; me;
MY.

I-Am See am.
Ibhar {ib'-har)
2Sa 5: 15 / also, and Elishua, and Nepheg, 2984
iCh 3: 6 / also, and Elishama, and

14: 5 And I\ and Elishua, and Elpalet, "

Ibleam {ih'-le-am)
Jos 17 : 11 and /' and her towns, and the 2991
J's 1 : 27 nor the inhabitants of /' and her
2Ri 9: 27 going up to Gur, which is by I'.

Ibneiah (ih-ne-i'-ah)
iCh 9: 8 And / the son of Jeroham, and 2997

iih-ni'-jah)
8 the son of Reuel, the son of I" ; 2998

Ibri iih'-ri)

iCh 24: 27 and Shoham, and Zaceur, and /. 5681

Ibzan Hb'-zan)
J'g 12: 8 And after him 7" of Bethlehem 78

10 Then died /", and was buried at
ice
Job 6: 16 are blackish by reason of the i', 7140

38: 29 Out of whose womb came the i'?

Ps 147: 17 He casteth forth his i' like morsels:"

I-chabod iik'-a-hod) See also I-chabod's.
iSa 4:21 she named the child /, saying, 350

l-chabod's [ik'-a-bods)
iyal4: 3 the son of Ahitub, / brother, 350

Iconium ii-co'-ne-um)
Ac 13: 51 against them, and came unto 2". 3/.30

14: 1 And it came to pass in /', that they
19 certain Jews from Antioch and /'. "
21 to Lystra, and to /', and Antioch,

16: 2 brethren that were at Lystra and /' ."

2Ti 3:11 unto me at Antioch, at I', at Lystra;"

Idalah iid'-a-lah)
Jos 19: 15 and Shimron, and /". and 3030

Idbash (id'-bash)
iCh 4: 3 Jezreel, and Ishma, and / : and 3031

Iddo (id'-cZo)

iKi 4 : 14 Ahinadab the son of I ' had 5714
iCh 6: 21 Joah his son, /' his son, Zerah his

"

21:21 I' the son of Zechariah: of 3035
2Ch 9: 29 and in the visions of /" the seer 3260

12: 15 and of /'the seer concerning 5714
13: 22 written in the story of the prophet 1'."

Ezr 5: 1 and Zechariah the son of I ',

6: 14 and Zechariah the son of 7".
"

8: 17 with commandment unto /' the 112
17 what they should say unto I\ and

Ne

Zee

idle
Ex

Pr
M't

12

1:

5:

4 /', Ginnetho, Abijah,
16 Of I', Zechariah; of Ginnethon,
1 the son of Berechiah, the son of I'
7 the son of I' the prophet, saying.

5714

8 for they be i' ; therefore they cry, 7503
17 But he said. Ye are i", ye are i'

:

19: 15 and an i' soul shall suffer hunger. 7423
12: 36 That every i' word that men shall 692
20 : 3 and saw others standing i' in the

6 found others standing i, and saith*
"

6 Why stand ye here all the day i'? *'

Lu 24: 11 words seemed to them as i' tales, 3029
ITi 5:13 And withal they learn to be i". 692

13 not only i', but tattlers also and
idleness
Pr 31 : 27 and eateth not the bread of i\
Ec 10 : 18 and through i' of the hands the
Eze 16: 49 and abundance of i' was in her

6104
8220
*8252

idol See also idol's ; idols.
iKi 15: 13 she had made an i' in a grove; *4656

13 Asa destroyed her i', and burnt it* "

2Ch 15: 16 because she had made an i' in a * "

16 grove: and Asa cut down her t', * "

33: 7 image, the i' which he had made, 5566
15 the i' out of the house of the Lord, "

Isa 48: 5 Mine i' hath done them, and my 6091
66: 3 incense, as if he blessed an r. 205

Jer 22: 28 man Coniah a despised broken t'?*6089
Zee 11: 17 Woe to the i' shepherd that leaveth*457
Ac 7 : 41 and offered a sacrifice unto the i', 11,97

iCo 8: 4 we know that an i" is nothing in
7 with conscience of the i' unto this "
7 eat it as a thing offered unto an i';lu9U

10: 19 say I then ? that the i' is any thing, 1U97

idolater See also idolaters.
iCo 5: 11 a fornicator, or covetous, or an i", 1U96
Eph 5: 5 nor covetous man, who is an i',

idolaters
iCo 5 : 10 or extortioners, or with i' ; 1U96

6: 9 neither fornicators, nor i', nor
10: 7 Neither be i\ as were some of

"

Ee 21 : 8 r, and all liars, shall have their
"

22: 15 and murderers, and i', and "

idolatries
iPe 4: 3 banquetings, and abominable i": 1U95

idolatrous
2Ki 23 : 5 he put down the i' priests, whom 3649

idolatry See also idolatries.
iSa 15: 23 stubbornness is as iniquity and i"*8655
Ac 17 : 16 he saw the city wholly given to i'. *2712
iCo 10: 14 my dearly beloved, fiee from i'. 1U95
Ga 5 : 20 7 , witchcraft, hatred, variance, "
Col 3: 5 and covetousness, which is i'

:

"

idol's
, „

iCo 8 : 10 sit at meat in the i' temple, shall U93
idols
Le 19 : 4 Turn ye not unto i', nor make 457

26: 1 Ye shall make you no i' nor graven
30 upon the carcases of your i', 1?.*'*

De 29: 17 and their i', wood and stone, silver
iSa 31 : 9 publish it in the house of their i', 6091
iKi 15 : 12 and removed all the i' that his 1544

21 : 26 did very abominably in following i',
"

2Ki 17 : 12 For they served i\ whereof the
|^

21 : 11 made Judah also to sin with his i'

:

21 served the i' that his father served,
\

23: 24 and the images, and the i', and all

iCh 10 : 9 to carry tidings unto their i', and 6091
16: 26 all the gods of the people are i' : 457

2Ch 15 : 8 put away the abominable i' out *8251
24: 18 and served groves and i' : and 6091
34 : 7 cut down all the i'. throughout all *2553

Ps 96 : 5 the gods of the nations are i' : but _
457

97 : 7 that boast themselves of i' : worship
106 : 36 And they served their i" : which 6091

Psl06
115
135

Isa 2

10

19

31

45
46
57

Jer 50

Eze 6

8
14

16
18

20

22

23

30
33:
36;

37:
44:

Ho 4:

8;

13;
14;

Mic 1;

Hab 2:

Zee 10:
13;

Ac 15;

: 38 sacrificed unto the i' of Canaan: 6091
4 Their i' are silver and gold, the

; 15 The i' of the heathen are silver and "

: 8 Their land also is full of i' : they 457
18 and the i' he shall utterly abolish.
20 day a man shall cast his i' of silver, "

20 and his i' of gold, which they made "
; 10 hath found the kingdoms of the i", "
11 have done unto Samaria and her i\ "

11 so do to Jerusalem and her i' ? 6091
: 1 the i' of Egypt shall be moved at 457

3 and they shall seek to the i', and to
"

; 7 man shall cast away his i' of silver, "
7 and his i' of gold, which your own "

; 16 together that are makers of i'. 6736
1 their i' were upon the beasts, and 6091

: 5 Enfiaming yourselves with i' under*410
2 her ) are confounded, her images*6091
38 and they are mad upon their i'. 367

: 4 your slain men before your i'. 1544
5 children of Israel before their i' ;

6 your i' may be broken and cease,
"

9 which go a whoring after their i' : "
13 shall be among their i' round about"
13 offer sweet savour to all their i'.

"

10 and all the i' of the house of Israel,
"

3 man. these men have set up their i"
"

4 that setteth up his i' in his heart.
"

4 according to the multitude of his i'
;"

6 estranged from me through their i'."

6 turn yourselves from your i' ; and "
7 setteth up his i' in his heart, and "

36 with all the i' of thy abominations, "

6 eyes to the i' of the house of Israel,
"

12 hath lifted up his eyes to the i;
15 eyes to the i' of the house of Israel,

"

7 not yourselves vrith the i' of Egypt: "

8 did they forsake the i' of Egypt: "
16 for their heart went after their i'.

"

18 nor defile yourselves with their i': "
24 eyes were after their fathers' i',

'*

31 pollute yourselves with all your i'.
"

39 Go ye, serve ye every one his i'. and"
39 with your gifts, and with your i'.

3 maketh i' against herself to defile "
4 defiled thyself in thine i' which
7 with all their f she defiled herself. "

30 thou art polluted with their i\
37 with their f have they committed "

39 had slain their children to their i',
"

49 you, and ye bear the sins of your ('
:

"

13 I vnll also destroy the i', and I will
"

25 lift up your eyes toward your V,

18 shed upon the land, and for their i'

25 from all your i', will I cleanse you.
|]

23 themselves any more with their i',

10 astray away from me after their t';
"

12 unto them before their i\ and
17 Ephraim is joined to i' : let him 6091
4 their gold have they made them i'.

2 and i' according to their own
]|

8 have I to do any more with i' ? I

7 all the i' thereof will I lay desolate:
18 trusteth therein, to make dumb i" ? 457
2 I'or the i" have spoken vanity, *8655
2 c ut off the names of the i' out of 6091

20 tliey abstain from pollutions of t", 11^7



Ac 15 : 29 abstain from meats offered to i', 11,91,

21 : 25 from things offered to i', and from "
Ro 2: 22 thou that abhorrestt', dost thou i457
iCo 8: 1 as touching things offered to t', we lJt,9U

4 tliat are oli'ered in sacrifice unto i',
"

10 those things which are offered to i ;"

10: 19 which is offered in sacrifice to V is "
28 offered in sacrifice unto i', eat not*

'*

12: 2 carried away unto these dumb i', 1U97
2C0 6: 16 hath the temple of God with t ?

iTh 1: 9 ye turned to God from t" to serve
iJo 5: 21 children, keep yourselves from i". "
Re 2: 14 eat things sacrificed unto t. and 1U9U

20 and to eat things sacrificed unto V.
"

9 : 20 i' of gold, and silver, and brass, 1U97

Idumaea U-doo-me'-ah) See also Idumea.
M'r 3: 8 from Jerusalem, and from /', and 2407

Idumea (

Isa 34: 6
6

Eze35: 15
— 36: 5
II

Ge 4: 7
7
24

8: 8
13: 9

9
16

15: 5
18: 3

21
26
28
30

20: 7
24:41

42
49
49

25: 22
27:46
28:20
30:27

31
31: 8

8
50
50

32: 8
33:10
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Ex

i-doo-me'-ah) See also Edom; Idumsia.
it shall come down upon /', and * 123
great slaughter in the land of i'. * "
Mount Seir, and all /', even all * "

of the heathen, and against all I',* "

I' thou doest well, shalt thou not 518
i' thou doest not well, sin lieth at/ Cain should be avenged 3588
to see i' the waters were abated from
i" thou wilt take the left hand, then 518
or r thou depart to the right hand, "

so that i' a man can number the
? thou be able to number them:
My Lord, i' now I have found favour "

unto me; and t" not, I will know./ I find in Sodom fifty righteous/ I find there forty and five, I will "
1 will not do it, i' I find thirty there.

"

and i' thou restore her not, know
and i' they give not thee one, thou "
i' now thou do prosper my way
i' ye will deal kindly and truly with

"

and i' not, tell me; that I may turn "
7 it be so, why am I thus! And she "

i' Jacob take a wife of the daughters "

/• God will be with me, and will
i" I have found favour in thine eyes,

"

i: thou wilt do this thing for me, I *'

/ he said thus. The speckled shall "
and i' he said thus. The ringstraked "

/" thou shalt afflict my daughters, *'

or (' thou shalt take other wives/ Esau come to the one company, "
i' now I have found grace in thy "
and i' men shall overdrive them one/ ye will be as we be, that every 518
But i' ye will not hearken unto us, "
i' every male among us be
What profit is it i' we slay our 3588/ ye be true men, let one of your 518
i' mischief befall him by the way in/ thou wilt send our brother with 518
But i' thou wilt not send him, we
i' I bring him not unto thee, and set

"

/ it must be so now, do this ; take "
/ I be bereaved of my children, I 834
for V he should leave his father, his
i' our youngest brother be with us, 518
And i' ye take this also from me,/ I bring him not unto thee, then 518
and i' thou knowest any man of
you for your cattle, i' money fail./ now I have found grace in thy/ now I have found grace in your "
i' they will not believe thee, neither

"

i' they will not believe also these
and i' thou refuse to let him go, *
and i' thou refuse to let them go.
Else, i' thou wilt not lot my people 518
For i' thou refuse to let them go.
Else, i' thou refuse to let my people

"

And i' the household be too little for"
i' thou wilt not redeem it, then thou "

/ thou wilt diligently hearken to "
/ thou shalt do this thing, and God "

i' ye will obey ray voice indeed, and "

And i' thoix wilt make me an altar "
for i' thou lift up thy tool upon it,

/'thou buy an Hebrew servant, 3588/ he came in by himself, he shall 518
i" he were married, then his wife/ his master have given him a wife,"
i' the servant shall plainly say, I
i' a man sell his daughter to be a 3588/ she please not her master, who 518
And i' he have betrothed her unto "
I' he take him another wife; her *'

i' he do not these three unto her, "
i' a man lie not in wait, but God 834
i' a man come presumptuously 3588
i' he be found in his hand, he shall
i' men strive together, and one 3588/ he rise again, and walk abroad 518
(,* a man smite his servant, or his 3588
i' he continue a day or two, he 518
I' men strive, and hurt a woman 3588
i' any mischief follow, then thou 518
i' any man smite the eye of his 3588
i' he smite out his manservant's 518/ an ox gore a man or a woman, 3588
r the ox were wont to push with 518/ there be laid on him a sum of/ the ox shall push a manservant "

r a man shall open a pit, or i'aman "

i' one man's ox nurt another's, 3688/ a man shall steal an ox, or a "
/• a thief be found breaking up, 518

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 22: 3 / the sun be risen upon him, there 618

3 i' he have nothing, tnen he shall be
"

4 /• the theft be certainly found in
6 /* a man shall cause a field or 3588
6 / fire break out, and catch in
7 /• a man shall deliver unto his
7 i' the thief be found, let him pay 518
8 / the thief bo not found, then the "

10 / a man deliver unto his 3588
12 i" it be not stolen from him, he 618
13 / it be torn in pieces, then let him "
14 And i' a man borrow ought of his 3588
15 i' the owner thereof be with it, he 518
15 i' it be an hired thing, it came for "
16 i' a man entice a maid that is not 3588
17 / her father utterly refuse to give 518
23 / thou afflict them in any wise, "
25 / thou lend money to any of my
26 I' thou at all take thy neighbour's "

23: 4 / thou meet thine enemy's ox or 3588
5 / thou see the ass of him that

22 i' thou shalt indeed obey his voice,618
33 i' thou serve their gods, it will surely

24: 14 i' any man have any matters to do,*
29: 34 And i" ought of the flesh of the 518
32 : 32 now, i" thou wilt forgive their sin ; "

32 and i' not, blot me, I pray thee, out
"

33: 13 i' I have found grace in thy sight, "
15 /* thy presence go not with me,

34: 9 / now I have found grace in thy
20 and i" thou redeem him not, then "

40: 37 But i' the cloud were not taken up *'

Le 1: 2 / any man of you bring an *3588
3 / his offering be a burnt sacrifice 518

10 And i" his offering be of the flocks,
"

14 And i' the burnt sacrifice for his
2: 4 And i" thou bring an oblation of *3588

5, 7 And i' thy oblation be a meat 518
14 And i' thou offer a meat offering of

'*

3: 1 And i' his oblation be a sacrifice of "

1 i' he offer it of the herd ; whether it
"

6 And i' his offering for a sacrifice of "

7 / he offer a lamb for his offering, "
12 And i' his offering be a goat, then "

4: 2 /' a soul shall sin through 3588
3 / the priest that is anointed do 518

13 And i' the whole congregation of
23 Or i' his sin, wherein he hath
27 And i" any one of the common 518
28 Or i' his sin. which he hath sinned,
32 And i' he bring a lamb for a sin 518

5: 1 And i' a soul sin, and hear the 3588
1 i' he do not utter it, then he shall 518
2 Or i' a soul touch any unclean 834
3 Or i' he touch the uncleanness of 3588
4 Or i* a soul swear, pronouncing
7 And i' he be not able to bring a 518

11 But i' he be not able to bring two "
15 / a soul commit a trespass, and 3588
17 And i' a soul sin, and commit any 518

6: 2 / a soul sin, and commit a 3588
28 and i' it be sodden in a brasen pot, 518

7: 12 J he offer it for a thanksgiving,
16 But i' the sacrifice of his offering
18 And i' any of the flesh of the

"

10: 19 and i' I had eaten the sin offering
11: 37 And i' any part of their carcase 3688

38 But i' any water be put upon the "
39 And i' any beast, of which ye may *'

12: 2 / a woman have conceived seed,
5 But i' she bear a maid child, then 518
8 And i' she be not able to bring a

13: 4 / the bright spot be white in the
5 behold, I the plague in his sight be at
6 behold, i' the plague be somewhat
7 Butt' the scab spread much abroad 518
8 And r the priest see that, behold, the

10 behold, i' the rising be white in the
12 And i' a leprosy break out abroad 518
13 i' the leprosy have covered all his
16 Or i' the raw flesh turn again, 3588
17 i' the plague be turned into white;
20 And i', when the priest seeth it,

21 But i' the priest look on it, and, 518
21 and i' it be not lower than the skin,
22 And i' it spread much abroad in 518
23 But i' the bright spot stay in his "
24 Or { there be any flesh, in the *3588
25 behold, i' the hair in the bright spot
26 But i' the priest look on it, and,
27 and r it be spread much abroad in 518
28 And i' the bright spot stay in his

- 29 / a man or woman have a *3588
30 behold, i' it be in sight deeper than
31 And i' the priest look on the 3588
32 i' the scall spread not, and there be in
34 i' the scall be not spread in the skin.
35 But i' the scall spread much in 518
36 i' the scall be spread in the skin, the
37 But i' the scall be in his sight at a 518
38 / a man also or a woman have *3588
39 behold, i' the bright spots in the skin,
42 And i' there be in the bald head, 3588
43 i' the rising of the sore be white
49 And i' the plague be greenish or
51 i' the plague be spread in the 3588
53 And V the priest shall look, and, 518
55 i' the plague have not changed his
56 And i' the priest look, and, behold, 518
57 And i' it appear still in the

14: 3i' the plague of leprosy be healed in
21 And i' he be poor, and cannot get 518
37 i' the plague be in the walls of the
39 i' the plague be spread in the walls of
43 And i' the plague come again, and 518
44 i' the plague be spread in the house, it

17
18
19

20

21
22

24
26

Ha.hah 5Q^
Le 14: 48 And i' the priest shall come in, and 618

16: 8 And i" he that hath the i.ssue spit 3688
16 And i' any man's seed of copulation"
19 And i' a woman have an issue, and "

23 And i' it be on her bod, or on 618
24 And i' any man lie with her at all, "
26 And i' a woman have an issue of 3588
25 or i it run beyond the time of her '*

28 But i' she be cleansed of hor issue, 618
16 But i' he wash them not, nor bathe "
5 which i' a man do, he shall live in
6 And i' ye offer a sacrifice of poac6*3688
6 and i' ought remain until the third
7 And r it be eaten at all on the third6l8

33 And i' a stranger sojourn with 3588
4 And i' the people of the land do 618
12 And i' a man he with his daughter 834
13 / a man also lie with mankind, as "
14 And i' a man take a wife and her "
15 And i' a man lie with a beast, he
16 And i' a woman approach unto any "

17 And i' a man shall take his sister,
18 And i' a man shall lie with a woman "

20 And i* a man shall lie with his
21 And i' a man shall take his brother's "

9 i' she profane herself by playing 3588
9 i' they profane it: I the Lord do
11 But i' tne priest buy any soul with

"

12 / the priest's daughter also be
13 But i' the priest's daughter be a
14 And i' a man eat of the holy thing "
19 And i' a man cause a blemish in
14 And i' thou sell ought unto thy "
20 And i" ye shall say. What shall we "

25 / thy brother be waxen poor, and "

26 and i' any of his kin come to redeem*
26 And i' the man have none to 3588
28 But i" he be not able to restore it 518
29 And i' a man sell a dwelling house3588
30 And i' it be not redeemed within 518
33 And i' a man purchase of the 834
35 And i' thy brother be waxen poor,3588
39 And i' thy brother that dwelleth by "

47 And i' a sojourner or stranger wax "

49 or I he be able, he may redeem
51 / there be yet many years behind, 518
52 And i' there remain but few years
54 And i* he be not redeemed in these "

26: 3 / ye walk in my statutes, and keep "

14 But i' ye will not hearken unto me, "
15 And i' ye shall despise my statutes, "

18 And I ye will not yet for all this
21 And i' ye walk contrary unto me,
23 And i' ye will not be reformed by
27 And i' ye will not for all this

"

40 / they shall confess their iniquity,*
41 i' then their uncircumcised hearts 176

27: 4 And i' it be a female, then thy 518
5 i" it be from five years old even unto "

6 i it be from a month old even unto "

7 i it be from sixty years old and "
7 i' it be a male, then thy estimation "
8 i' he be poorer than thy estimation "

9 i' it be a beast, whereof men bring "
10 i' he shall at all change beast for
11 And i' it be any unclean beast, of
13 But i" he will at all redeem it, then "
15 And i' he that sanctified it will

"

16 And i' a man shall sanctify unto
17 / he sanctify his field from the
18 But i' he sanctify his field after
19 And i' he that sanctified the field

20 And i' he will not redeem the field,
"

20 1' he have sold the field to another '*

22 And i' a man sanctify unto the
27 And i' it be of an unclean beast,
27 or V it be not redeemed, then it

31 And i' a man will at all redeem
33 and i' he change it all, then both it "

Nu 5: 8 But i' the man have no kinsman
12 / any man's wife go aside, and 3588
14 or i' the spirit of jealousy come upon
19 /"no man have lain with thee, 518
19 and i' thou hast not gone aside to
20 But i" thou hast gone aside to 3588
20 and i' thou be defiled, and some
27 V she be defiled, and have done 518
28 And i' the woman bo not defiled,

6: 9 And i' any man die very suddenly 3688
9:10/" any man of you or your posterity

"

14 And i' a stranger shall sojourn
10: 4 And i' they blow but with one 618

9 And i' ye go to war in your land *3588
32 i' thou go with us, yea, it shall be, "

11: 15 And V thou deal thus with me, 518
15 i' I have found favour in thy sight; "*

12: 6 / there be a prophet among you, "
14 / her father had but spit in her face.

14: 8 /'the Lord delight in us, then 518
15 Now i' thou shalt kill all this people as

15: 14 And i' a stranger sojourn with 3588
22 And i' ye have erred, and not *

"

24 i' ought be committed by ignorance518
27 i' any soul sin through ignorance, "

16: 29 / these men die the common death
"

29 or i' they be visited after the visitation
30 But i' the Lord make a new thing 518

20: 19 and i" I and my cattle drink of thy
21: 2 / thou wilt indeed deliver this ||

9 that i" a serpent had bitten any man"
22: 18 / Balak would give me his house "

20 / the men come to call thee, rise
34 ( it displease thee, I will get me

24: 13 / Balak would give me his house
27: 8 / a man die. and have no son. 3588

9 And i' he have no daughter, then 518
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Nu 27 : 10 And i' he have no brethren, then 618
11 And i' his father have no brethren, "

30: 2 / a man vow a vow unto the *3588
3 / a woman also vow a vow unto the*
5 But i' her father disallow her in 518
6 And i' she had at all an husband,
8 But i' her husband disallowed her "

10 And i' she vowed in her husband's "
12 But i' her husband hath utterly *'

14 But i' her husband altogether hold "

15 i" he shall any ways make them void"
5 i' we have found grace in thy sight,

"

15 For i' ye turn away from after
20 / ye will do this thing, i' ye will go518
23 But i' ye will not do so, behold, ye "
29 / the children of Gad and the
30 But i' they will not pass over with "
55 But i' ye will not drive out the
16 i' he smite him with an instrument "

17 And i' he smite him with throwing "

18 Or i" he smite him with an hand
20 But i' he thrust him of hatred, or 518
22 But i' he thrust him suddenly "

26 But i' the slayer shall at any time "
3 And i' they be married to any of the

29 But i' from thence thou shalt seek theJ
29 i' thou seek him with all thy heart t3588
30 i' thou turn to the Lord thy God, and*

5 : 25 i" we hear the voice of the Lord 518
6:25 i' we observe to do all these 3588
7: 12 i" ye hearken to these judgments,*6118

17 /'thou shalt say in thine heart. 3588
8: 19 i' thou do at all forget the Lord 518

11 : 13 i' ye shall hearken diligently unto "
22 For i' ye shall diligently keep all
27 i' ye obey the commandments of 834
28 i' ye will not obey the 518

12: 21 1' the place which the Lord thy 3588
13: 1 / there arise among you a prophet,"

6 J* thy brother, the son of thy
12 / thou shalt hear say in one of thy "

14 i' it be truth, and the thing certain,
14: 24 i' the way be too long for thee, 3588

24 or i' the place be too far from thee*
"

15: 5 Only f thou carefully hearken 518
7 /'there be among you a poor man3588

12 And i' thy brother, an Hebrew man, "

16 i' he say unto thee, I will not go
21 And i' there be any blemish therein,"
21 as i' it be lame, or blind, or have any

17: 2 / there be found among you, ,3588
8 /' there arise a matter too hard for"

18: 6 And t'aLevitecome from any of "
21 And i' thou say in thine heart,
22 i' the thing follow not, nor come to

19: 8 And i' the Lord thy God enlarge 518
9 / thou shalt keep all these 3588

11 But i'any man hate his neighbour,
"

16 / a false witness rise up against "
18 and, behold, i' the witness be a false

20: 11 V it make thee answer of peace, and518
12 And i' it will make no peace with

21: 1 / one be found slain in the land 3588
14 i' thou have no delight in her, then 518
15 / a man have two wives, one 3588
15 and i' the firstborn son be hers that
18 / a man have a stubborn and 3588
22 And i' a man have committed a sin

"

22: 2 And i' thy brother be not nigh 518
2 or i' thou know him not, then thou
6 / a bird's nest chance to be 3588
8 house, i' any man fall from thence.

"

13 /' any man take a wife, and go in "
20 Butt' this thing be true, and the 518
22 /' a man be found lying with a 3588
23 / a damsel that is a virgin be
25 But i' a man find a betrothed 518
28 / a man find a damsel that is a 3588

23: 10 / there be among you any man,
22 But i' thou shalt forbear to vow, it

"

24: 3 And i' the latter husband hate her,
3 or i' the latter husband die, 3588
7 / a man be found stealing any of "

12 And i' the man be poor, thou shalt 518
25: 1 /'there be a controversy between3588

2 i' the wicked man be worthy to be 518
3 lest, i' he should exceed, and beat
5 / ' brethren dwell together, and 3588
7 And i' the man like not to take 518
8 and i' he stand to it, and say. I like

28: 1 i' thou shalt hearken diligently 518
2 i' thou shalt hearken unto the 3588
9 i' thou shalt keep...commandments"

13 i' that thou hearken unto the "

15 i' thou wilt not hearken unto the 518
58 /' thou wilt not observe to do all

30: 4 /' any of thine be driven out unto "
10 /'thou shalt hearken unto the 3588
10 and i' thou turn unto the Lord thy "

32: 41 / I whet my glittering sword, and 518
Jos 2: 14 i' ye utter not this our business.

19 our head, i' any hand be upon him.
"

20 And i' thou utter this our business,

"

8: 15 as i' they were beaten before them,
9: 4 as t" they had been ambassadors, and

14: 12 I so be the Lord will be with me, * 194
17 : 15 / ' thou be a great people, then 518

15 i' mount Ephraim be too narrow *3588
20: 5 And i' the avenger of blood pursue

"

22: 19 i' the land of your possession be 518
22 i' it be in rebellion, or i' in
23 or i' to offer thereon burnt offering

"

23 or i' to offer peace offerings thereon,"
24 And i' we have not rather done it for"

24: 15 And i' it seem evil unto you to serve"
20 /' ye forsake the Lord, and serve 3588

J'g 4: 8 / thou wilt go with me, then I 518
8 but i' thou wilt not go with me,

6: 13 i' the Lord be with us, why then is all
17 /' now I have found grace in thy 518
31 i' he be a god, let him plead for
36 /' thou wilt save Israel by mine
37 and i' the dew be on the fleece

7:10 But i' thou fear to go down, go thou "

8: 19 i' ye had savedthem alive, I would3863
9: 15 / in truth ye anoint me king over 518

15 and i' not, let Are come out of the
16 i' ye have done truly and sincerely,

"

16 and i' ye have dealt well with
19 /' ye then have dealt truly and
20 But i" not, let fl re come out from
36 of the mountains as i' they were men.

11 : 9 /* ye bring me home again to fight 518
10 i' we do not so according to thy * "

30 /* thou shalt without fail deliver
36 i' thou hast opened thy mouth unto*

12: 5 thou an Ephraim ite? /' he said. Nay;
13: 16 i' thou wilt offer a burnt offering, 518

23 / the Lord were pleased to kill 3863
14: 12 i' ye can certainly declare it me 518

13 i" ye cannot declare it me, then
18 / ye had not ploughed with my 3884

16: 7 / they bind me with seven green 518
11 / they bind me fast with new ropes "

13 / thou weavest the seven locks of "
17 i' I be shaven, then my strength will

"

21: 21 i' the daughters of Shiloh come out "

Bu 1 : 12 /' I should say, I have hope, i' I 3588
17 also, i' ought but death part thee

3: 13 that i' he will perform unto thee 518
13 but i' he will not do the part of a

4: 4 /'thou wilt redeem it, redeem it:

4 but i' thou wilt not redeem it, then "
iSa 1:11 1' thou wilt indeed look on the

2: 16 And i' any man said unto him. Let
16 me now: and i' not, I will take it 518
25 /' one man sin against another, the

"

25 but i' a man sin against the Lord, *'

3: 9 i' he call thee, that thou shalt say,
17 also, i' thou hide anything from me "

6: 3 / ye send away the ark of the God "
9 i' it goeth up by the way of his own "

9 but i' not, then we shall know that "
7: 3 / ye do return unto the Lord with "
9: 7 behold, i' we go. what shall we

10: 22 i' the man should yet come thither.*
11: 3 t' there be no man to save us, we 518
12: 14 /' ye will fear the Lord, and serve

15 But i' ye will not obey the voice of
25 But i' ye shall still do wickedly, ye

14: 9 /'they say thus unto us. Tarry
10 But i' they say thus. Come up unto
30 i' haply the people had eaten freely 3863

16: 2 i' Saul hear it, he will kill me. And the
17 : 9 / he be able to fight with me, and 518

9 but i' I prevail against him, and kill
19: 11 saying, /' thou save not thy life

20: 6 / thy father at all miss me, then
7 /* he say thus. It is well ; thy
7 but i' he be very wroth, then be sure
8 i' there be in me iniquity, slay me
9 for i' I knew certainly that evil

10 or what i' thy father answer thee
12 behold, t' there be good toward
13 but i' it please my father to do 3588
21 / I expressly say unto the lad, 518
22 But i' I say thus unto the young
29 i' I have found favour in thine eyes,

"

21: 4 i' the young men have kept
"

9 i' thou wilt take that, take it ; for "
23: 3 i' we come to Keilah against the 3588

23 t' he be in the land, that I will 518
24: 19 For i' a man find his enemy, will 3588
25: 22 I' I leave of all that pertain to him 518
26: 19 /' the Lord have stirred thee up

19 but i they be the children of men,
27: 5 / I have now found grace in thine "

2Sa 3: 35 i' I taste bread, or ought else, 3588,
"

7: 14 /'hecommitiniquity, Iwillchasten834
10: 11 /' the Syrians be too strong for 518

11 i' the children of Amraon be too "
11 : 20 And i' so be that the king's wrath
12: 8 and i' that had been too little, I

"

18 i' we tell him that the child is dead?
13: 26 / not, I pray thee, let my brother
14: 32 and i' there be any iniquity in me, 518
15: 8 /' the Lord shall bring me again

26 But i' he thus say, I have no delight
"

33 / thou passest on with me, then'
34 But i' thou return to the city, and "

16: 23 was as i' a man had enquired at
17 : 3 whom thou seekest is as i' all returned

:

6 after his saying? t" not; speak thou.5l8
13 Moreover, i" he begotten into a city,

"

18: 3 for i' we flee away, they will not
3 neither i' half of us, will they care "

25 /' he be alone, there is tidings in *'

19: 6 that i' Absalom had lived, and all 3863
7 i' thou go not forth, there will not 3588

13 i' thou be not captain of the host 518
iKi 1 : 52 / he will shew himself a worthy

52 i' wickedness shall be found in him,
"

2: 4 /' thy children take heed to their
23 i' Adonijah have not spoken this 3588

3: 14 And i thou wilt walk in my ways, 518
6: 12 i" thou will walk in my statutes.
8: 31 / any man trespass against his854,834

35 i' they pray toward this place, and
37 /' there be in the land famine, 3588
37 i' there be pestilence, blasting,
37 or i' there be caterpiller; i' their "
44 /' thy people go out to battle

"

9
10:

18

iKi 8: 46 /• they sin against thee, (for there 358&
9: 4 And t" thou wilt walk before me. as 518

6 But i' ye shall at all turn from
11 : 38 i' thou wilt hearken unto all that I "
12: 7 / thou wilt be a servant unto this "

27 /' this people go up to do sacrifice "
13: 8 /' thou wilt give me half thine
16: 31 as f it had been a light thing for him to
18: 21 i' the Lord be God, follow him: but 518

21 but i' Baal, then follow him. And "

19 : 2 1" I make not thy life as the life of 3588
20 : 39 i' by any means he be missing. 518
21 : 2 or. i' it seem good to thee. I will

6 or else, i' it please thee, I will give "
22: 28 /"thou return at all in peace, the

2Ki l:10/'Ibeamanof God, then let fire
12 / I be a man of God, let fire come "

2: 10 i' thou see me when I am taken
10 unto thee; but t" not, it shall not be "

4: 29 i' thou meet any man, salute him 3588;
29 and i' any salute thee, answer him "

5: 13 i' the prophet had bid thee do some
6: 27 /' the Lord do not help thee, whence

31 i' the head of Elisha the son of 518
7 : 2 1* the Lord would make windows

4 /'we say. We will enter into the 518
4 and i' we sit still here, we die also. "
4 i' they save us alive, we shall live; "
4 and i' they kill us, we shall but die:

"

9 i' we tarry till the morning light,
19 i' the Lord shall make windows in
15 /' it be your minds, then let none 618
6 time to them, saying, /' ye be mine, "

6 and i' ye will hearken unto my voice,
15 / it be, give me thine hand. And he
24 /' any of the men whom I have
21 on which i' a man lean, it will go 834
22 But i' ye say unto me. We trust in 3588
23 i' thou be able on thy part to set 518

20: 19 i' peace and truth be in my days ?
21 : 8 only i' they will observe to do

lChl2: 17 /' ye be come peaceably unto me to
"

17 but i' ye be come to betray me to
13: 2 /'it seem good unto you, and that "
19: 12 he said, /' the Syrians be too strong "

12 but i' the children of Ammon be too
"

22: 13 i' thou takest heed to fulfill the
28: 7 z' he be constant to do my "

9 i' thou seek him, he will be found
9 but i' thou forsake him, he will cast

"

2Ch 6: 22 /' a man sin against his neighbour, "

24 And i' thy people Israel be put to
28 / there be a dearth in the land, 3588
28 /' there be pestilence, i' there be
28 i' their enemies besiege them in
32 i' they come and pray in this house;*
34 / ' thy people go out to war again st 3588
36 /' they sin against thee, (for there "

37 Yet i' they bethink themselves in the
38 /' they return to thee with all their

7: 13 /• I shut up heaven that there be 2005
13 or i' I command the locust to
13 or i' I send pestilence among my 518
14 /' my people, which are called by my
17 i' thou wilt walk before me, as 518
19 But t' ye turn away, and forsake my "

10: 7 /' thou be kind to this people, and "
15: 2 and i' ye seek him, he will be found "

2 but i' ye forsake him, he will forsake "

18: 27 /' thou certainly return in peace,
'*

20: 9 /', when evil cometh upon us, as the
"

25: 8 But i' thou wilt go, do it, be strong "

30: 9 For i' ye turn again unto the Lord,
9 from you, i' ye return unto him. 618

Ezr 4:13 t" this city be builded, and the 2006
16 i' this city be builded again, and

5: 17 t' it seem good to the king, let there
'*

Ne 1 : 8 /' ye transgress, I will scatter you
9 But i' ye turn unto me, and keep my

2: 5 /' it please the king, and if thy 518
7 /' it please the king, let letters be "

4: 3 i' a fox go up, he shall even break "

9: 29 (which i' a man do, he shall live in
10: 31 And i' the people of the land bring
13: 21 i' ye do so again, I will lay hands

Es 1: 19 /' it please the king, let there go a
3: 9 /'it please the king, let it be
4: 14 For i' thou altogether boldest thy

16 the law : and i' I perish, I perish.
5: 4 / it seem good unto the king, let

8 / I have found favour in the sight
8 and i' it please the king to grant my "

6: 13 /' Mordecai be of the seed of the "
7: 3 and said, /' I have found favour in '*

3 and i' it please the king, let my life "
4 But i' we had been sold for 432

8: 5 / it please the king, and i' I have 618
9: 13 /' it please the king, let it be

Job 4: 2 / we assay to commune with thee,
5: It* there be any that will answer thee ;*

6: 28 for it is evident unto you i' I lie. *518
8: 4 / thy children have sinned against

||

6 /' thou wouldest seek unto God |*

6 /' thou wert pure and upright;
18 / he destroy him from his place,

9: 3 /' he will contend with him, he "

13 /' God will not withdraw his anger,*
16 /' I had called, and he had 518
19 /' I speak of strength, lo, he is

19 and i" of judgment, who shall set
20 /' I justify myself, mine own mouth*'
20 i' I say, I am perfect, it shall also *

23 /' the scourge slay suddenly, he 518
24 thereof ; i' not, where, and who is he?

"

27 / I say. I will forget my complaint,
*'

29 / I be wicked, why then labour I in *

518

834
518
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30 7' I wash myself with snow water, 518
14 / I sin, then thou markest me, and "

15 / I be wicked, woe unto me

;

"

15 and i' I be righteous, yet will I not
10 / he cut off, and shut up, or gather5l8
13 / thou prepare thine heart, and "
14 /• iniquity be in thine hand, put it "
10 i' ye do secretly accept persons. "
19 now. i' I hold my tongue, I shall *3588
14 / a man die, shall he live again ? 518
4 f your soul were in my soul's 3863

l:^ / I wait, the grave is mine house: 518
5 / indeed ye will magnify yourselves"
4 and t" it were so, why should not my*"

23 / thou return to the Almighty.
17 i" one know them, they are in the*3588
25 And r it be not so now, who will 518
14 / his children be multiplied, it is

24 / I laughed on them, they believed
5 / I have walked with vanity, 518
5 or i' my foot hath hasted to deceit; *

7 / ray step hath turned out of the 518
7 and i' any blot hath cleaved to mine
9 / mine heart have been deceived 518
9 or ;' I have laid wait at my neighbour's*

13 / I did despise the cause of my 518
16 / have withheld the poor from their"
19 / I have seen any perish for want "
20 / his loins have not blessed me, "
20 and i' he were not warmed with the
21 / I have lifted up my hand against5l8
24 / I have made gold my hope, or
25 / I rejoiced because my wealth was "

26 / I beheld the sun when it shined, "

29 / I rejoiced at the destruction of
31 /'the men of my tabernacle said

*'

33 / I covered my transgressions as '*

38 / my land cry against me, or that "
39 / I have eaten the fruits thereof "
5 /'thou canst answer me, set thy "

23 / there be a messenger with him, "
27 and i' any say. I have sinned, and*
32 / thou hast anything to say. 518
33 / not. hearken unto me: hold thy "

14 / he set his heart upon man. "

14 i' he gather unto himself his spirit
16 / now thou hast understanding, 618
32 i' I have done iniquity. I will do no "
3 I have, i' I be cleansed from my sin ?

6 / thou sinnest. what doest thou 518
6 or i' thy transgressions be multiplied.
7 7 thou be righteous, what givest 518
8 And i' they be bound in fetters, and "

11 / they obey and serve him. they "
12 But V they obey not. they shall
20 i' a man speak, surely he shall be *

"

5 measures thereof, i' thoii knowest? 3588
8 as i' it had issued out of the womb?

18 the earth V declare t' thou knowest 518
3 O Lord my God, i" I have done this; "
3 i' there be iniquity in my hands; "
4 7" I have rewarded evil unto him "

12 7* he turn not, he will whet his
"

3 I' the foundations be destroyed, 3588
2 to see i' there were any that did
1 i' thou be silent to me, I become like
5i' I would declare and speak of them,
6 And i' he come to see me. he 518

20 I' we have forgotten the name of
12 7" I were hungry, I would not tell "
15 and grudge t' they be not satisfied.

"

18 I' I regard iniquity in my heart, the
"

15 7" I say. I will speak thus; behold. "
8 Israel, i' thou wilt hearken unto me;"

30 I' his children forsake my law, and "

31 r they break my statutes, and keep "

10 and i' by reason of strength they be*"
7 To day i' ye will hear his voice. * "

1. 2 7' it had not been the Lord who 3884
3 7' thou. Lord, shouldest mark 518

12 I' thy children will keep my
5 7' I forget thee. O Jerusalem, let my "

6 7' I do not remember thee, let my "
6 i' I prefer not Jerusalem above my "
8 7" I ascend up into heaven, thou art

"

8 1' I make my bed in hell, behold,
9 7' I take the wings of the morning,

11 7' I say. Surely the darkness shall
18 7* I should count them, they are more
24 And see i' there be any wicked way 518
10 i' sinners entice thee, consent. ..not.
11 7" they say. Come with us, let us lay
1 i' thou wilt receive my words, and
3 Yea. i' thou criest after knowledge,
4 7" thou seekest her as silver, and

30 without cause, i' he have done thee
1 i' thou be surety for thy friend,
1 i' thou hast stricken thy hand with

31 But i' he be found, he shall restore
12 I' thou be wise, thou shalt be wise 518
12 but i' thou scornest, thou alone shall
31 i' it be found in...way of righteousness."'
19 for i' thou deliver him. yet thou 518
18 pleasant thing i" thou keep them 3588
27 I' thou hast nothing to pay. why 518
2 { thou be a man given to appetite. "

15 i' thine heart be wise, my heart shalt"
10 7" thou faint in the day of adversity,
11 7" thou forbear to deliver them that *

12 I' thou sayest, Behold, we knew it 3588
21 7" thine enemy be hungry, give 518
21 and i' he be thirsty, give him water "

32 7' thou hast done foolishly in lifting"
32 or i' thou hast thought evil, lay thine"
10 For i' they fall, the one will lift up
8 7' thou seest the oppression of the "
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
3 7' a man beget an hundred children,618

10 7' the iron be blunt, and he do not "
3 7' the clouds be full of rain, they

: 8 7" thou know not. O thou fairest
; 7 i' a man would give all the substance"
9 7" she be a wall, we will build upon "

; 19 7" ye be willing and obedient, ye
20 Buti" ye refuse and rebel, ye shall "
30 and i' one look unto the land, behold

: 9 i ye will not believe, surely ye 518
20 i' they speak not according to this "
15 as i' the rod should shake itself
15 or as V the staff should lift up Itself
15 itself, as i' it were no wood. *

12 i" ye will enciuire. enquire ye: 518
6 whereon i' a man lean, it will go
8 i' thou be able on thy part to set 518

12 i' so be thou shalt be able to profit. 194
12 V so be thou mayest prevail.
9 I' thou take away from the midst 518

10 And i' thou draw out thy soul to the
13 7" thou turn away thy foot from 518
10 and we grope as i' we had no eyes:*
3 killeth an ox is as i' he slew a man :*

3 lamb, as t" he cut off a dog's neck ;
*

3 as i' he offered swine's blood; he *

3 incense, as V he blessed an idol. *

1 1' thou wilt return. O Israel, saith 518
1 places thereof, i' ye can find a man, "

1 i' there be any that exeeuteth "

5 For i' ye throughly amend your "
5 i" ye throughly execute judgment
6 7' ye oppress not the stranger, the
5 7'thou hast run with thy footmen,3588
5 i' in the land of peace, wherein thou*

16 i' they will diligently learn the 518
17 But i' they will not obey, I will

"

17 But i' ye will not hear it, my soul
22 And i' thou say in thine heart,
18 7' I go forth into the field, then
18 and i' I enter into the city, then
2 i' they say unto thee, Whither

19 7' thou return, then will I bring
19 and i' thou take forth the precious
24 i' ye diligently hearken unto me.
27 But i' ye will not hearken unto me "
8 I' that nation, against wliom I have

10 7' it do evil in my sight, that it obey
2 i' so be that the Lord will deal * 194
4 For i' ye do this thing indeed, then 518
5 But i' ye will not hear these words,

'*

3 7 so be they will hearken, and * 194
4 7' ye will not hearken to me, 518

15 that i' ye put me to death, ye shall "
18 But i' they be prophets, and i' the "
36 7* those ordinances depart from
37 7* heaven above can be measured, "
20 7' ye can break my covenant of the

"

25 7" my covenant be not with day "
25 and i' I have not appointed the
15 I' I declare it unto thee, wilt thou 3588
15 i' I give thee counsel, wilt thou not5i8
17 7" thou wilt assuredly go forth unto "

18 But 4' thou wilt not go forth to
"

25 But i' the princes hear that I 3588
4 7' it seem good unto thee to come 518
4 but i' it seem ill unto thee to come "

10 7" ye will still abide in this land, "
13 But i' ye say. We will not dwell in **

15 7' ye wholly set your faces to enter **

9 7" grapegatherers come to thee, **

9 i' thieves by night, they will destroy "

8 pain, i' so be she may be healed. 194
12 and see i' there be any sorrow like 518
6 tabernacle, as i' it were of a garden:

29 dust: i' so be there may be hope. 194
19 Yet i' thou warn the wicked, and 3588
21 Nevertheless i' thou warn the
10 as i' a wheel had been in the 834
9 And i' the prophet be deceived 3588

15 7' I cause noisome beasts to pass 3863
17 Or i' I bring a sword upon that land,
19 Or i' I send a pestilence into that
47 but, as i' that were a very little thing,
5 But i' a man be just, and do that 3588

10 7' he beget a son that is a robber,
14 Now. lo, i' he beget a son, that
11. 13. 21 which i' a man do. he shall
39 i' ye will not hearken unto me: 518
13 and what t' the sword contemn
2 i' the people of the land take a man
3 7" when he seeth the sword come
4 i' the sword come, and take him
6 But i' the watchman see the 3588
6 i' the sword come, and take any *

8 i' thou dost not speak to warn the*
9 i' thou warn the wicked of his 3588
9 i' he do not turn from his way, *

10 7* our transgressions and our *3588
13 i'he trust to his own righteousness,
14 r he turn from his sin. and do that
15 7" the wicked restore the pledge,
19 But i' the wicked turn from his '•'

11 And i' they be ashamed of all that 518
16 I ' the prince give a gift unto any 3588
17 But r he give a gift of his
5 (' ye will not make known unto 2006
6 But ) ye shew the dream, and the

"

9 But i' ye will not make known "

15 Now i' ye be ready that at what
15 but i' ye worship not. ye shall be

**

17 7 it be so, our God whom we serve
"

27 i' it may be the lengthening of thy
"

16 now ( thou canst read the writing,
"

3 r we follow on to know the Lord :*

7 i' so be it yield, the strangers shall 194
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3

10

4 and i' ye recompense me, swiftly
: 4 out of his den, i" he have taken
: 19 As i' a man did flee from a lion,
: 9 i' there remain ten men in one
6 I' thieves came to thee,
6 i' robbers by night, how art thou "
5 i' the grapegatherers came to thee.

**

: 6 1" so be that God will think upon 194
: 9 Who can tell V God will turn and •

:11 7" a man walking in the sinrit 3863
: 8 who. i' he go through, both 518
; 12 i' they be shaken, they shall even "
: 12 7' one bear holy flesh in the skirt 2005
13 7" one that is unclean by a dead 518

; 7 7' thou wilt walk in my ways, and "
7 and i' thou wilt keep my charge, "

: 6 7' it be marvellous in the eyes of 3588
: 12 7

' ye think good, give me my price ;518
12 and %' not forbear. So they weighed"

: 6 i' then I be a father, where is mine "
6 and i' I be a master, where is my "
8 And i' ye offer the blind for *3588
8 and i' ye oiTer the lame and sick, * "

: 2 7' ye will not hear, and i' ye will 518
: 10 i' I will not open you the windows of
: 3 7"thoubetheSonof God,commandi4S7

6 7" thou be the Son of God, cast
"

9 i' thou wilt fall down and worship 1US7
: 13 but V the salt have lost his savour,

"

23 Therefore i' thou bring thy gift to the
29 And i" thy right eye offend thee, 1U87
30 And i' thy right hand offend thee, cut
46 For t'ye love them which love yo\i,ihS7
47 And i' ye salute your brethren only,"

: 14 For i' ye forgive men their
"

15 But i' ye forgive not men their
"

22 i' therefore thine eye be single, "
23 But i' thine eye be evil, thy whole 1U87
23 7" therefore the light that is in
30 Wherefore, i' God so clothed the '*

: 9 i' his son ask bread, will he give lUSl
10 Or i' he ask a flsh, will he give him "

11 1' ye then, being evil, know how toiU87
: 2 i' thou wilt, thou canst make me l/tS7

31 1' thou cast us out, suffer us to
: 21 7' I may but touch his garment,
: 13 And i' the house be worthy, let
13 but i' it be not worthy, let your
25 I' they have called the master of

; 14 And i' ye will receive it. this is

21 for i' the mighty works, which
23 for i' the mighty works, which

: 7 But i' ye had known what this
11 and i' it fall into a pit on the
26 And i' Satan cast out Satan, he
27 And i' I by Beelzebub cast out
28 But i' I cast out devils by the Spirit

"

: 28 Lord, i' it be thoix, bid me come **

; 14 And i' the blind lead the blind. 1457
: 24 7* any man will come after me. letiiS?
: 4 r thou wilt, let us make here three "

20 7* ye have faith as a grain of 1US7
; 8 Wherefore i' thy hand or thy foot ;iS7

9 And i' thine eye offend thee, pluck "

12 i' a man have an hundred sheep, 1US7
13 And i' so be that he flnd it. verily
15 Moreover i' thy brother shall

**

15 i' he shall hear thee, thou hast "
16 But i' he will not hear thee, then "
17 And i' he shall neglect to hear them.*'
17 but i' he neglect to hear the church,"
19 That r two of you shall agree on
35 i' ye from your hearts forgive not "

: 10 I' the case of the man be so with i!,87

17 but i' thou wilt enter into life, keep "

21 1' thou wilt be perfect, go and sell

! 3 And i' any man say ought unto
21 1' ye have faith, and doubt not. ye
21 but also i' ye shall say unto this
24 which i' ye tell me. I in like wise
25 7" we shall say. From heaven ; he
26 But i' we shall say. Of men ; we

; 24 Moses said, 7* a man die, having
45 I' David then call him Lord, how 11,87

; 30 7* we had been in the days of our
; 23 Then f any man shall say unto
24 i' it were possible, they shall
26 Wherefore i' they shall say unto
43 that t'the goodman of the house
48 But and i' that evil servant shall

: 24 good for that man i' he had not
39 i" it be possible, let this cup pass
42 i' this cup may not pass away from "

; 40 7' thou be the Sou of God. come
42 I' he be the King of Israel, let *

"

43 i' he will have him : for he said, I "
: 14 And i this come to the governor's Ji.57

: 40 7' thou wilt, thou canst make me "
: 24 i' a kingdom be divided against
25 And i' a house be divided against "
26 i' Satan rise up against himself, li,87

; 23 7' any man have ears to hear, let him
26 as i' a man should cast seed into 11.87

: 28 7 I may touch but his clothes. I 2579
: 56 touch i' it were but the border of "
; 11 7" a man shall say to his father or 1!>S7

; 3 And i" I send them away lasting to
"

36 i' he shall gain the whole world. * "

; 23 I' thou canst believe, all things 1U87
35 7' any man desire to be lirst, the

"

43 i' thy hand offend thee, cut it off: 1LS7
45 And i' thy foot ofl'end thee, cut it off:"
47 i' thine eye offend thee, pluck it out:"
50 i' the salt have lost his saltness,

"

12 And i" a woman shall put away her "

U37
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1UH7
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: 3 i" any man say unto you. Why do 1US7
13 i' haply he might find any thing 1U87
25 forgive, i' ye have ought against
26 But i' ye do not forgive, neither *

"

81 / we shall say. From heaven ; he 1US7
32 i' we shall say. Of men ; they feared*"

: 19 / a man's brother die, and leave "

: 21 then i' any man shall say to you,
22 to seduce, i' it were possible, even 1U87

: 21 that man i' he had never been born."
31 / I should die with thee, I will notlu37
35 and prayed that, i' it were possible,ii87

: 44 marvelled V he were already dead: "

: 18 and i" they drink any deadly thing,2579
: 3 / thou be the Son of God, 1U87

7 / thou therefore wilt worship me,luS7
9 / thou be the Son of God, cast 1U87

: 12 i' thou wilt, thou canst make me 11,37

36 i' otherwise, then both the new *1U90
: 32 For i' ye love them which love you,lU87
33 And i" ye do good to them which 1US7
34 i' ye lend to them of whom ye hope "

: 39 This man, i' he were a prophet, 1U87
: 23 / any man will come after me, let "

25 i' he gain the whole world, and lose
: 6 And i' the son of peace be there, 11,37

6 i' not, it shall turn to you again. 1U90
13 i' the mighty works had been doneiiS?

: 11 J" a son shall ask bread of any of you *

11 i' he ask a fish, will he for a fish give*
12 i' he shall ask an egg, will he offer li,S7

13 J ye then, being evil, know howtoiiS?
18 / Satan also be divided against 1U99
19 i' I by Beelzebub cast out devils, hy11,87

20 But i' I with the finger of God cast "

36 / thy whole body therefore be full
**

; 26 / ye then be not able to do that "
28 I' then God so clothe the grass, "
38 And i' he shall come in the second 11,37

39 that i' the goodman of the house 11,87

45 But and i' that servant say in his 1US7
49 will I, i' it be already kindled? 11,87

: 9 And i' it bear fruit, well : and 2579
9 and i' not, then after that thou 1U87

34 but i' the salt have lost his savour,ii57
4 i' he lose one of them, doth not leave*
8 i' she lose one piece, doth not light 1US7

: 11 7" therefore ye have not been 1U87
12 And i' ye have not been faithful in "

30 but i' one went unto them from theii57
31 / they hear not Moses and the 11,87

3 r thy brother trespass against 11,37

3 and i' he repent, forgive him.
4 i' he trespass against thee seven "
6 / ye had faith as a grain of 11,87

8 and V I have taken any thing from "

31 Ajid i" any man ask you. Why do 11,37

40 i' these should hold their peace, the"
42 / thou hadst known, even thou. ii,87

: 5 / we shall say. From heaven ; he 11,37

6 But and i' we say. Of men; all the "
28 / any man's brother die, having a **

42 i' thou be willing, remove this cup 11,87

67 / I tell you, ye will not believe: 11,37

68 And i' I also ask you, ye will not
; 31 i' they do these things in a green 11,87

35 himself, i' he be Christ, the chosen "

37 / thou be the king of the Jews, save"
39 / thou be Christ, save thyself and* "

: 25 i' thou be not that Christ, nor Elias,"
; 12 J' I have told you earthly things, "
12 i' I tell you of heavenly things? 11,37

: 10 / thou knewest the gift of God, ii,87

; 31 / I bear witness of myself, my 1U37
43 i' another shall come in his own "
47 But i' ye believe not his writings, 1U87

; 51 i' any man eat of this bread, he 11,37

62 What and i' ye shall see the Son
; 4 / thou do these things, shew 11,87

17 / any man will do his will, he 11,37

23 / a man on the sabbath day ii,87

37 /'any man thirst, let him come 11,37

: 16 And yet i' I judge, my judgment is
"

19 i' ye had known me, ye should 1U87
24 for f ye believe not that I am he, *li,37

31 / ye continue in my word, then
36 / the Son therefore shall make you"
39 / ye were Abraham's children, 11,87

42 / God were your Father, ye would "

46 i' I say the truth, why do ye not **

51, 52 / a man keep my saying, he li,37

54 / I honour myself, my honour is
55 and i' I should say, I know him not,"

: 22 that i" any man did confess that he "

31 but i' any man be a worshipper of "
33 I ' this man were not of God, he 11,87

41 / ye were blind, ye should have
; 9 by me i' any man enter in, he sh.a\lli,37

24 / thou be the Christ, tell us ii,87

35 I' he called them gods, unto whom "

37 J* I do not the works of my Father,
"

38 But i' I do, though ye believe not "
; 9 / any man walk in the dav, he 11,37

10 But i' a man walk in the night, he "
12 Lord, f he sleep, he shall do well. U87
2l,32i"thouhadstbeenhere,mybrother"
40 i' thou wouldest believe, thou 11,37

48 / we let him thus alone, all men
57 i' any man knew where he were, he "

: 24 but i' it die, it bringeth forth much "

26 / any man serve me, let him follow"
26 i' any man serve me, him will my "
32 I, i' I be lifted up from the earth,
47 And i' any man hear my words, and"

: 8 / I wash thee not, thou hast no part"
14 /' I then, your Lord and Master, lUS?

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Joh 13 : 17 / • ye know these things, 11,87

17 happy are ye i' ye do tnem. 11,87
32 / God be glorified in him, God *li,87
35 disciples, i' ye have love one to 11,37

14 : 2 1' it were not so, I would have told li,90
3 And i' I go and prepare a place li,S7
7 7 ye had known me, ye should 11,87

14 / ye shall ask any thing in my li,37
15 / ye love me, keep my "

23 /• a man love me, he will keep my "
28 / ye loved me. ye would rejoice, 11,87

15 : 6 / a man abide not in me, he is cast 11,37
7 / ye abide in me, and my words

10 / ye keep my commandments, ye "
14 my friends, i' ye do whatsoever I

"

18 / the world hate you, ye know 11,87
19 J ye were of the world, the world "

20 / they have persecuted me, they "

20 i' they have kept my saying, they "
22 / I had not come and spoken unto "

24 I' I had not done among them the "

16: 7 for i' I go not away, the Comforter 11,37
1 i'l depart, I will send him unto

18: 8i' therefore ye seek me, let these goli,87
23 I' I have spoken evil, bear witness "

23 but i' well, why smitest thou me ? "
30 I'he were not a malefactor, we "
36 i' my kingdom were of this world, "

19: 12 /'thou let this man go, thou art 11,37
20: 15 i' thou have borne him hence, tell 11,87
21 : 22 / I will that he tarry till I come, 11,37

23 but, / I will that he tarry till I
25 i' they should be written every one,

"

Ac 4: 9 / we this day be examined of the 11,87

5: 38 for i' this counsel or this work be 11,37

39 But i' it be of God, ye cannot 11,87

8: 22 i" perhaps the thought of thine
37 / thou believest with all thine * "

9: 2 that i' he found any of this way, 11,37

13: 15 i' ye have any word of exhortation 11,87

15: 29 from which i' ye keep yourselves, ye
16: 16 / ye have judged me to be faithful 11,87

17 : 27 i' haply they might feel after him, "
18: 14 7 it were a matter of wronger "

15 But i' it be a question of words and"
21 will return again unto you, i' God will.

19: 38 Wherefore i' Demetrius, and the 1U87
39 i' ye enquire any thing concerning "

20: 16 i' it were possible for him, to be at
"

23 : 9 i" a spirit or an angel hath spoken "

24: 19 i'they had ought against me.
20 i' they have found any evil doing * "

25: 5 i" there be any wickedness in him. "

11 For i' I be an offender, or have 11,87

11 but i' there be none of these things
"

26: 5i' they would testify, that after 11,37

32 i' he had not appealed unto Caesar. 1U87
27: 12 i' by any means they might attain 1613

39 i' it were possible, to thrust in *li,87

Ro 1 : 10 i' by any means now at length I 1513
2: 25 proflteth, i' thou keep the law: 11,37

25 but i' thou be a breaker of the law,
"

26 Therefore i" the uncircumcision *'

27 i' it fulfil the law, judge thee, who
8: 3 For what i' some do not believe? 11,87

6 i' our unrighteousness commend "
7 For i' the truth of God hath more "

4: 2 For i' Abraham were justified by "
14 For i' they which are of the law be

"

24 i' we believe on him that raised up *

5: 10 For i\ when we were enemies, we 11,77

15 Fori' through the offence of one
17 For i' by one man's offence death "

6: 5 i' we have been planted together
8 Now i' we be dead with Christ, we "

7: 2 but i' the husband be dead, she 11,37

3 So then i', while her husband liveth,"
3 but i" her husband be dead, she is "

16 7' then I do that which I would 11,87

20 Now i' I do that I would not, it is

8: 9 i" so be that the Spirit of God 1512
9 Now i' any man have not the Spirit 1U87

10 And i' Christ be in you, the body
11 But i' the Spirit of him that raised 11,37

13 For i' ye live after the flesh, ye
13 but i' ye through the Spirit do 11,87

17 And i" children, then heirs ; heirs "
17 i' so be that we suffer with him, 1612
25 But i' we hope for that we see not, 1U87
31 7' God be for us, who can be

9: 22 What i' God. willing to shew his *'

10: 9 That i' thou Shalt confess with 11,37

11: 6 And i' by grace, then is it no more 1^87

6 But i' it be of works, then is it no*
"

12 Now i' the fall of them be the riches
"

14 I' by any means I may provoke 1513
15 For i' the casting away of them be 11,87

16 For i' the flrstfruit be holy, the
16 and i' the root be holy, so are the
17 And i' some of the branches be "
18 But t' thou boast, thou bearest
21 For i' God spared not the natural "
22 i' thou continue in his goodness: 11,37

23 i' they abide not still in unbelief,
24 For i' thou wert cut out of the 11,87

12: 18 7' it be possible, as much as lieth
20 Therefore i' thine enemy hunger, lUS?
20 i' he thirst, give him drink : for in

||

13: 4 But t" thou do that which is evil,

9 and i' there be any other 1U87
14: 15 But i' thy brother be grieved with

23 is damned i' he eat, because he 1^7
16: 24 i' first I be somewhat filled with

27 For i' the Gentiles have been made 11,87

iCo 3: 12 Now i' any man build upon this "

14 1' any man's work abide which

iCo 3:167" any man's work shall be burned,!^*?
17 7' any man defile the temple of
18 7 any man among you seemeth to

"

4 : 7 now i' thou didst receive it, why 11,99
7 glory, as t thou hadst not received it ?

19 to you shortly, i' the Lord will, 11,37
5 : 11 i" any man that is called a brother "
6: 2 and i" the world shall be judged 11,87

4 7 then ye have judgments of ii,S7
7 : 8 It is good for them i' they abide

9 But i' they cannot contain, let 11,87
11 But and i' she depart, let her 11,37
12 i' any brother hath a wife that 11,87
13 and i' he be pleased to dwell with her, *
15 But i' the unbelieving depart, let li,87
21 but i' thou mayest be made free, ii,99

28 But and i" thou marry, thou hast 11,37
28 and i' a virgin marry, she hath not "

36 But i' any man think that he 11,37

36 i' she pass the fiower of her age, 11,37
39 but V her husband be dead, she is "
40 But she is happier i' she so abide,

"

8: 2 And i' any man think that he 11,87

3 But i' any man love God, the same "

8 for neither, i' we eat, are we the 11,37
8 neither, i' we eat not, are we the

10 For i' any man see thee which hast "

13 i' meat make my brother to offend, 11.87
9: 2 7' I be not an apostle unto others,

"

11 7' we have sown unto you spiritual
"

11 i' we shall reap your carnal things?"
12 7" others be partakers of this
16 unto me, i' I preach not the gospel \li,S7

17 For i' I do this thing willingly, I 11,87

17 i' against my will, a dispensation "
10: 27 7" any of them that believe not 11,87

28 But i' any man say unto you. This 11,37

30 For i' I by grace be a partaker, ii,87

11: 5 is even all one as i' she wei-e shaven.
6 For i' the woman be not covered, i4S7
6 but i' it be a shame for a woman

14 i' a man have long hair, it is a 11,37

15 But i' a woman have long hair, it is
"

16 But i' any man seem to be 11,87

31 For i' we would judge ourselves,
34 i' any man hunger, let him eat at "

12: 15 7" the foot shall say. Because I 11,37

16 And i' the ear shall say. Because I
"

17 7 the whole body were an eye, 11,87

17 7' the whole were hearing, where "
19 And i' they were all one member, "

14: 6 i' I come unto you speaking with 11,37

8 i' the trumpet give an uncertain
11 Therefore i' I know not the meaning"
14 For i' I pray in an unknown tongue,

"

23 I' therefore the whole church be "
24 But i' all prophesy, and there come "

27 7 any man speak in an unknown 1535
28 But i' there be no interpreter, ii,37

SO 7' any thing be revealed to another "

35 And i' they will learn any thing, ii,87

37 7" any man think himself to be a
88 But i' any man be ignorant,

15: 2 saved, i' ye keep in memory what I
"

12 Now i' Christ be preached that he "
13 But i" there be no resurrection of "
14 And i' Christ be not risen, then is "
15 i' so be that the dead rise not. 1512
16 For i' the dead rise not, then is lUS?
17 And i' Christ be not raised, your "
19 7 in this life only we have hope in

"

29 the dead, i' the dead rise not at all ?
"

32 I' after the manner of men I have "
32 what advantageth it me. i' the dead"

16: 4 And i' it be meet that I go also, 11,37

7 while with you, i'the Lord permit.
"

10 Now i' Timotheus come, see that "
22 7 any man love not the Lord Jesus 11,87

2C0 2: 2 For t' I make you sorry, who is he "
5 But i' any have caused grief.

"

10 for i' I forgave any thing, to whom "

3: 7 But i' the ministration of death, "
9 For i' the ministration of

11 For i' that which is done away was "

4: 3 But i' our gospel be hid, it is hid 11,99

5: 1 For we know that i' our earthly 11,37

3 7" so be that being clothed we 11,89

14 that i' one died for all, then were 11,87

17 Therefore i' any man be in Christ,
"

7 : 14 For i' I have boasted any thing to
"

8: 12 For i' there be first a willing mind, "

9 : 4 Lest haply i' they of Macedonia 11,37

10: 2 as i' we walked according to the flesh.
7 7" any man trust to himself that 11,87

9 as i' I would terrify you by letters.
11: 4 For i' he that cometh preacheth 11,87

4 or i' ye receive another spirit, which
15 i' his ministers also be transformedli99
16 i' otherwise, yet as a fool receive 11,90

20 i' a man bring you into bondage, 1U87
20 i' a man devour you, i' a man take

"

20 i' a man exalt himself, i' a man
30 7 I must needs glory, I will glory "

13: 2 as t' I were present, the second *li,37

2 that, i' I come again, I will not spare:
Ga 1: 9 7"anymanpreachanyothergospelii«7

10 for i' I yet pleased men, I should
2: 14 7" thou, being a Jew, livest after "

17 But i; while we seek to be justified
"

18 For i' I build again the things which"
21 i' righteousness come by the law,

"

3: 4 in vain ? i' it be yet in vain. 11,89

15 yet r it be confirmed, no man *
18 For i' the inheritance be of the law 1U87
21 for i' there had been a law given
29 And V ye be Christ's, then are ye "



CJol 1
2
3

4
iTh 3:

4
2Th 3:

iTi 1:

2
3:

1US7
1U87

1US7

Ga 4: 7 and i* a son, then an heir of God lk87
15 that, t' it had been possible, ye

5: 2 that i" ye be circumcised, Christ 1US7
11 V I yet preach circumcision, why 1U87
15 But i' ye bite and devour one
18 But i' ye be led of the Spirit, ye are "

25 / we live in the Spirit, let us also "
6: 1 i" a man be overtaken in a fault, l!tS7

8 For I a man think himself to be iiS7
9 season we shall reap, i' we faint not.

Eph 3: 2 / ye have heard of the 1U89
4: 21 /• so be that ye have heard him,

Ph*p 1: 22 But V I live in the flesh, this is 1U87
2: 1 / there be...any consolation in "

1 i' any comfort of love,
"

1 i' any fellowship of the Spirit,
"

1 f any bowels and mercies,
"

17 Yea, and i' I be offered upon the
3: 4 / any other man thiuketh thathe "

11 / by any means I might attain 161S
12 i' that I may apprehend that for 1U99
15 i' in any thing ye be otherwise 1U87

4: 8 good report; i' there be any virtue,
"

8 and i" there be any praise, think on "

23 / ye continue in the faith 1U89
20 Wherefore i' ye be dead with JiS7
1 / ye then be risen with Christ. "

13 i' any man have a quarrel against 1U37
10 V he come unto you, receive him; "

8 For now we live, i' ye stand fast in "

14 For i' we believe that Jesus died 1U87
10 that t" any would not work, neither

"

14 And i' any man obey not our word "
8 is good, i a man use it lawfully: 1U37
10 and i' there be any other thing 1U87
15 i" they continue in faith and 11,87

1 7 a man desire the office of a 1U87
5 For I" a man know not how to

'*

15 But i' I tarry long, that thou mayestii57
4: 4 i" it be received with thanksgiving:

6 / thou put the brethren in
5: 4 i' any widow have children or 1U87

8 But i' any provide not for his own,
**

10 i' she have brought up children
'*

10 I she have lodged strangers. "

10 I she have washed the saints' feet.
'*

10 I she have relieved the afflicted, "
10 1" she have diligently followed every"
16 / any man or woman that

"

6: 3 / any man teach otherwise, and "

2Ti 2: 5 i' a man also strive for masteries,
11 For i' we be dead with him, we
12 / we suffer, we shall also reign
12 i' we deny him. he also will deny
13 / we believe not. yet he abideth
21 / a man therefore purge himself
25 i' God peradventure will give i\\em.SS79

Tit 1: 6 J' any be blameless, the husband ofiiS?
Ph'm 17 I' thou count me therefore a "

18 / he hath wronged thee, or oweth "

Heb 2: 2 For t' the word spoken by angels "
3 i' we neglect so great salvation;

3: 6 1' we hold fast the confidence and 1U87
7 To day i' ye will hear his voice.

14 f we hold the beginning of our
15 To day i' ye will hear his voice. "

4: 3 i' they shall enter into my rest: *1U87
5 / they shall enter into my rest. *

"

7 To day i' ye will hear his voice. 1US7
8 For i' Jesus had given them rest. 1U87

6: 3 And this will we do. i' God permit.iA57
6 / they shall fall away, to renew *

7: 11 / therefore perfection were by 1U87
8: 4 For i' he were on earth, he should "

7 For i' that first covenant had been "

9: 13 For r the blood of bulls and of
"

10: 26 For i' we sin wilfully after that we
38 but i' any man draw back, my son\lu37

11: 15 i' they had been mindful of that 1U87
12: 7 / ye endure chastening, God *"

8 But i' ye be without chastisement, "

20 And i' so much as a beast touch the
25 for i' they escaped not who refusedJ4S7
25 i' we turn away from him that *

13: 23 I he come shortly. I will see you. luS7
Jas 1 : 5 / any of you lack wisdom, let him lh87

23 For i' any be a hearer of the word, "

26 / any man among you seem to be
"

2: 2 i' there come unto your assembly 1US7
8 7 ye fulfil the royal law according2i87
9 But i' ye have respect to persons.

'*

11 Now i' thou commit no adultery, "

11 yet i' thou kill, thou art become a*
15 / a brother or sister be naked, luS7
17 i it hath not works, is dead,

3: 2 / any man offend not in word, 1U87
14 But i' ye have bitter envying and

4: 11 but i' thou judge the law, thou art "
15 / the Lord will, we shall live, and litS7

5: 15 and i' he have committed sins, they
19 Brethren, i" any of you do err ivoxo.lkS7

iPe 1: 6 i' need be, ye are in heaviness 1U87
17 And i' ye call on the Father, who

2: 3 / so be ye have tasted that the I5n
19 i' a man for conscience toward GodiiS?
20 i', when ye be buffeted for your
20 i", when ye do well, and suffer for '*

3: 1 that, i' any obey not the word, they
"

13 i' ye be followers of that which is 11,37

14 and i ye suffer for righteousness' sake,
17 i' the will of God be so, that ye 1U87

4: 11 / any man speak, let him speak
11 i' any man minister, let him do it "
14 / ye be reproached for the name "
16 Yet i' any man suffer as a Christian,"
17 and i it first begin at us, what "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iPe 4:18 And i* the righteous scarcely be 1U87
2Pe 1 : 8 For i' these things be in you. and

10 for V ye do those things, ye shall never
2: 4 For i' God spared not the angels 1U87

20 For i" after they have escaped the "
iJo 1: 6/' we say that we have fellowship li,S7

7 But i' we walk in the light, as he is
"

8 / we say that we have no sin. we "
9 /* we confess our sins, he is

"

10 / we say that we have not sinned,
"

2: 1 And i' any man sin, wo have an "
3 i we keep his commandments.

15 /"any man love the world, the love

"

19 for i' they had been of us, they 1U87
24 /• that which ye have heard from 1US7
29 / ye know that he is righteous, ye

"

3: 13 my brethren, i' the world hate you 1U87
20 For i' our heart condemn us, God 11US7
21 i' our heart condemn us not,

4: 11 Beloved, i' God so loved us, we
12 / we love one another, God
20 / a man say, I love God, and

5: 9 / we receive the witness of men,
14 i' we ask any thing according to
15 And i' we know that he hear us,
16 / any man see his brother sin a

2Jo 10 / there come any unto you, and
3Jo 6 whom i" thou bring forward on their*

10 i' I come. I will remember his ii,37
Re 1 : 15 brass, as V they burned in a furnace

;

3: 3 / therefore thou shalt not 11,87
20 i' any man hear my voice, and open"

11 : 5 And i' any man will hurt them. l!,87
5 and i' any man will hurt them, he "

13: 9 / any man have an ear, let him "
14: 9 / any man worship the beast and "
22: 18 / any man shall add unto these 11,37

19 And i' any man shall take away
Igal (i-'ffa?) See also Igeal.
Nu 13: 7 Issachar, /' the son of Joseph. 3008
2Sa 23 : 36 J the son of Nathan of Zobah,
Igdaliah (ig-da-W-ah)
Jer 35: 4 of J', a man of God, which was 3012

Igeal W-e-al) See also Igal.
iCh 3: 22 Hattush, and I', and Bariah. and'^3008

ignominy
Pr 18: 3 contempt, and with i' reproach. 7036

1U87
11,87

1U87
11,87

11,87

Ignorance
Le 4: 2

13
22
27

5 15
18

Nu 15 24
25
25
26
27
28
29

Ac 3: 17
17: 30

Eph
iPe

4 18
1 14
2 15

ignorant
Ps 73 22
Isa 56 10

63: 16
Ac 4 13
Ro 1 13

10: 3
11: 25

iColo 1
12: 1
14: 38

2Co 1 8
2 11

iTh 4 13
Het 5 2
2Pe 3 5
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*7684
*7686
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* ••

If a soul shall sin through i'

of Israel sin through i',

done somewhat through i'

common people sin through %',

a trespass, and sin through i', *
"

his i' wherein he erred and wist it*
"

if ought be committed by i'
* "

shall be forgiven them ; for it is i':*
"

before the Lord, for their i':
* "

seeing all the people were in i'. *
"

if any soul sin through i', then he * '*

he sinneth by i' before the Lord, * "

for him that sinneth through i', * "

brethen. I wot that through i' ye did 52
the times of this i' God winked at;
God through the i' that is in them. "

to the former lusts in your i':

to silence the i' of foolish men: 56

So foolish was I, and i': I was3808,3045
they are all i', they are all *

"

though Abraham be i' of us, * *'

they were unlearned and i' men, 2399
Now I would not have you i', SO
For they being i' of God's
that ye should be i' of this mystery,

"

I would not that ye should be i\ "
brethren, I would not have you t*. "
if any man be i', let him be i'.

"

would not, brethren, have you i' of "
of us: for we are not i' of his devices."
But I would not have you to be i'.

Who can have compassion on the i",
"

For this they willingly are i' of *S990
beloved, be not i' of this one thing,*

"

ignorantly
Nu 15: 28 for the soul that sinneth i'. when *7683
De 19: 4 Whoso killeth...neighbour i",*1097,l847
Ac 17 : 23 Whom therefore ye i' worship, him *50

iTi 1 : 13 mercy, because I did it i' in unbelief."

lim ii'-im) See also Ije-abaeim.
Nu 33: 45 And they departed from I', and *5864
Jos 15: 29 Baalah, and /', and Azem,
Ije-abarim (i"-je-aV-a-rim) See also IiM.
Nu 21 : 11 and pitched at /•, in the 5863

33 : 44 and pitched in /*, in the border

Ijon ii^-jon)

iKi 15 : 20 and smote I', and Dan, and 5859
2Ki 15: 29 took I', and Abel-beth-maachah, "
2Chl6: 4 and they smote J", and Dan, and "

Ikkesh (iW-kesh)
2Sa 23 : 26 Ira the son of I' the Tekoite, 6142
iCh 11 : 28 Ira the son of /" the Tekoite,

27 : 9 sixth month was Ira the son of I' "

Hai (i'-lahee) See also Zalmon.
iCh 11 : 29 the Hushathite, F the Ahohite, 5866

ill

Ge 41 : 3 them out of the river, i' favoured 7451
4 the i' favoured and leanfleshed kine||

19 up after them, poor and veryi"
"

20 the lean and the i" favoured kine

De 4:

6:
9:

16:
27:
17:J'g

'*' (MlImage u i x

Ge 41 : 21 they were still i" favoured, as at 7451
27 the seven thin and i" favoured kine "

43: 6 dealt so V with me. as to toll 7489
De 15: 21 blind, or have any t" blemish, 7451
Job 20: 26 it shall go f with him that is left *3416
Ps 106: 32 so that it went i with Moses for
Isa 3 : 11 it shall be i' with him : for the 7461
Jor40: 4 if it seem i' unto thee to come 7489
Joel 2: 20 and his i' savour shall come up, 6709
Mic 3: 4 they have behaved themselves I' *7489
Ro 13: 10 Love worketh no i' to his 2556

ill-favoured See ill and favoured.
illuminated
Hebio : 32 in which, after ye were i", ye *5i,6l

Hljnricum (il-Ur'-ic-um)
Ro 15: 19 and round about unto I', I have Si,37

image See also image's ; images.
Ge 1 : 26 said. Let us make man In our i', 6754

27 God created man in his own i",

27 in the i' of God created he him

:

5: 3 in his own likeness, after his i' ;

9 : 6 for in the i' of God made he man.
Ex 20 : 4 not make unto thee any graven i',

Le 26: 1 make you no idols nor graven i',

1 neither rear you up a standing i', *4676
1 neither shall ye set up any i' of *4906
16 and make you a graven i', the
23 and make you a graven i', or the
25 and make a graven i', or the
8 shalt not make thee any graven i',

12 they have made them a molten f.
22 shalt thou set thee up any i" ; *4676
16 maketh any graven or molten i',

3 for my son, to make a graven i'

3 and a molten i : now therefore I
4 thereof a graven i', and a molten i'

:

18: 14 and a graven i' and a molten i'?

17 and took the graven i', and the
17 teraphim, and the molten i' : and the
18 and fetched the carved i', the ephod.
18 the teraphim. and the molten i'.

20 the teraphim, and the graven i'.

80 children of Dan set up the graven i'

:

31 them up Micah's graven i', which
iSa 19: 13 Michal took an t', and laid it in *8655

16 behold, there was an i' in the bed, * "

2 he put away the i' of Baal that *4676
27 they brake down the i' of Baal, and* "

7 he set a graven i' of the grove that he
10 he made two cherubims of i' work,6816
7 And he set a carved i', the idol

16 an i' was before mine eyes, there *8544
20 thou shalt despise their i'. 6754

106: 19 Horeb, and worshipped the molten i.
Isa 40: 19 The workman melteth a graven i',

20 workman to prepare a graven i',

9 They that make a graven i' are all
10 formed a god. or molten a graven f
15 he maketh it a graven i\ and falleth
17 he maketh a god, even his graven i' :

45: 20 set up the wood of their graven i',

48: 5 hath done them, and my graven i',

5 and my molten i", hath commanded
Jer 10: 14 is confounded by the graven i':

14 for his molten i' is falsehood, and
51 : 17 is confounded by the graven i'

:

17 for his molten i' is falsehood, and
Eze 8: 3 was the seat of the i' of jealousy, 5566

5 altar this i' of jealousy in the entry."
Da 2: 31 king, sawest, and behold a great t'.6755

31 This great i', whose brightness was"
34 which smote the i" upon his feet,

35 and the stone that smote the i'

3: 1 the king made an i' of gold, whose "

2 to the dedication of the i' which
3 unto the dedication of the i' that
8 set up; and they stood before the i'

"

5 fall down and worship the golden i'

"

7 down and worshipped the golden i"
10 fall down and worship the golden i':"

12 nor worship the golden i' which "
14 nor worship the golden i' which I "
15 fall down and worship the i' which "

18 nor worship the golden i' which
Ho 3: 4 and without an i", and without an *4676
Na 1 : 14 cut off the graven i' and the molten i':

18 What proflteth the graven i' that
18 the molten i', and a teacher of lies,

20 Whose is this t' and superscription?i.504
16 Whose is this t'and superscription?"
24 Whose i' and superscription hath "

35 i' which fell down from Jupiter ?

23 into an i' made like to corruptible isou
29 conformed to the i' of his Son, that

"

4 not bowed the knee to the i' of Baal.
7 as he is the i' and glory of God: isou

49 as we have borne the i of the earthy,"
49 also bear the i' of the heavenly.
18 changed into the same i"from gloryi50i
4 gospel of Christ, who is the i' of God,"

15 Who is the i' of the invisible God, "

10 after the i' of him that created him :"

3 and the express i' of his person, 5US1
1 not the very image of the things, Isou

14 they should make an i' to the beast,"
15 to give life unto the i' of the beast,
15 i' of the beast should both speak. ^^

15 not worship the i' of the beast
9 man worship the beast and his i', ^

11 who worship the beast and his i\
, ^^

15: 2 victoryoverthebeast,andoverhist',^^
16: 2 upon them which worshipped his »'.^

19: 20 a.id them that worshipped his i'.
, ^

80: 4 worshipped the beast, neither his t'.
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10:
21:
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Job 4:
Ps 73
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512 Imagery
Indeed

imagery
Eze 8:12 man in the chambers of his i' ? 4906

image's
Da 2 : 32 This i' head was of fine gold. *6755

images
Ge 31 : 19 Rachel had stolen the i' that were*8655

34 Rachel had taken the i'. and put *
"

35 he searched, but found not the i'.*

Ex 23: 24 and quite break down their i'. *4676
34: 13 break their i', and cut down their *

Le 26:30 cut down your i", and cast your *2553

Nu 33:52destroy all their molten i', and
De 7: 5 and break down their i'. and cut *4676

6 and burn their graven i' with nre.

25 The graven i" of their gods shall ye
12: 3 ye shall hew down the graven 1' of

iSa 6: 5 ye shall make i' of your emerods, 6754
5 and i' of your mice that mar the
11 of gold and thei' of their emerods.

2Sa 5 : 21 And there they left their i\ and 6091
iKi 14: 9 made thee other gods, and molten i

,

23 built them high places, and t", *4676

2Ki 10 : 26 forth the i' out of the house of Baal,*

11 : 18 and his i brake they in pieces 6754
17 : 10 they set them up V and groves *4676

16 made them molten i\ even two calves,

41 and served their graven i, both
18: 4 brake the t', and cut down the *4676

23: 14 And he brake in pieces the i", *

24 wizards, and the i', and the idols. *8655

2Chl4: 3 and brake down the t'. and cut *4676
5 away...the high places and the i' : *2553

23: 17 his altars and his i' in pieces, 6754
28: 2 and made also molten i' for Baalim.
31 : 1 Judah, and brake the i" in pieces.*4676

33 : 19 and set up groves and graven i',

22 sacrificed unto all the carved i'
_

34 : 3 and the groves, and the carved i\
3 the groves,...and the molten i\

4 and the i', that were on high above*2553
4 and the groves, and the carved i',

4 the groves,...and the molten i'.

7 beaten the graven i' into powder,
Ps 78 : 58 him to jealousy with their graven i'.

97 : 7 be all they that serve graven i',

Isa 10: 10 and whose graven i' did excel
17 : 8 made, either the groves, or the i'. *2553
21: 9 and all the graven i" of her gods
27 : 9 the groves and V shall not stand *2553

30: 22 covering of thy graven i' of silver,

22 ornament of thy molten i' of gold:
41: 29 their molten i are wind and confusion.
42: 8 neither my praise to graven i'.

17 ashamed, that trust in graven i',

17 that say to the molten i'. Ye are our
Jer 8 : 19 me to anger with their graven i',

43 : 13 He shall break also the i' of *4676

50: 2 confounded, her rare broken in *1544
38 for it is the land of graven i', and

51:47 upon the graven i' of Babylon:
52 do judgment upon her graven i*:

Eze 6: 4 your i" shall be broken: and I will*2553
6 and your i" may be cut down, and*

7: 20 made the i' of their abominations 6754
16: 17 and madest to thyself i' of men. and"
21 : 21 he consulted with i". he looked in *8655

23: 14 the i' of the Chaldeans pourtrayed 6754
30: 13 cause their i' to cease out of Noph; 457

Ho 10 : 1 his land they have made goodly i'.*

2 their altai-s, he shall spoil their i'.*

11: 2 and burned incense to graven i'.

13 : 2 and have made them molten i' of their

Am 5: 26 Moloch and Chiun your i\ the 6754
Mio 1 : 7 all the graven i" thereof shall be

5: 13 Thy graven i' also will I cut off. 4676
13 and thy standing i' out of the midst*

image-work See image and wokk.
imagination See also imaginations.
Ge 6: 5 every V of the thoughts of his 3336

8: 21 the i' of man's heart is evil from
De 29: 19 I walk in the i' of mine heart. *8307

31: 21 for I know their i' which they go 3336
lCh29: 18 keep this for ever in the i' of the
Jer 3 : 17 after the i' of their evil heart. *83p7

7 : 24 and in the i' of their evil heart, *
^^

9: 14 the i' of their own heart, and aftei*
^^

11 : 8 one in the i' of their evil heart: *
^^

13: 10 walk in the i' of their heart, and *
^,

16:12 one after the t' of his evil heart, • ^

18: 12 every one do the i' of his evil heart.*^^

23 : 17 after the i' of his own heart,

Xu 1 : 51 proud in the i" of their hearts. 1271

Ps

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
10: 2 in the devices that they have i'.

21: 11 they i' a mischievous device.
t2803
t

'•

t2803

3229

3229

imagimations
lCh° 8: 9 all the i' of the thoughts: if thou 3336
Pr 6 : 18 An heart that deviseth wicked i\ 4284
La 3: 60 and all their i" against me. *

||
61 Lord, and all their i' against me ;

*

Ro 1 : 21 became vain in their i', and their *1261

2Co 10: 5 Casting down i', and every high SOiS

imagine See also imagined; imagineth.
Job 6: 26 Do ye i" to reprove words, and t2803

21: 27 the devices which ye wrongfully i' 2554
Ps 2:1 and the people i' a vain thing ? tl897

38: 12 and i' deceits all the day long. t

62: 3 will ye i' mischief against a man?*2050
140: 2 Which i" mischiefs in their heart; t2803

Pr 12:20 in the heart of them that t" evil: *2790

Ho 7: 15 yet do they i' mischief against $2803
Na 1: 9 What do ye i' against the Lord ? t

\\

Zee 7 : 10 you i' evil against his brother t

8: 17 none of you i' evil in your hearts t

Ac 4: 25 rage, and the people i" vain things? 5i9i

imagined
Ge 11 : 6 them, which they have i' to do. *2161

imagineth
Na 1:11 that i' evil against the Lord.

Imla (im'-to?i,) See also Imlah.
2Chl8: 7 the same is Micaiah the son of I'

8 quickly Micaiah the son of /'.

Imlah {i'm''lah) See also Imla.
1 Ki 22: 8 one man, Micaiah the son of I',

9 hither Micaiah the son of 7 .

Immanuel {im-7nan'-u-el) See also Emmanuel.
Is 7:14a son, and shall call his name I' 6005

8: 8 fill the breadth of the land, OJ*.

immediately
M't 4 : 22 And they i' left the ship, and *211S

8: 3 And i' his leprosy was cleansed. *

14: 31 And i' Jesus stretched forth his
20: 34 i' their eyes received sight, and * "

24: 29 i' after the tribulation of those
26: 74 the man. And i" the cock crew. * *'

M'r 1:12 i' the spirit driveth him into the *2ll7

28 i' his fame spread abroad * "

31 i' the fever left her. and she *2112

42 i' the leprosy departed from him. * "

2: 8 i' when Jesus perceived in his *

12 And i' he arose, took up the bed, * "

4: 5 and i" it sprang up. because it *
"

15 Satan cometh t'. and taketh away* "

16 word, i' receive it with gladness ;
* "

17 word's sake, i' they are offended. * "

29 i' he putteth in the sickle, * "

5: 2 i' there met him out of the tombs* "

30 Jesus, i" knowing in himself that * '*

6: 27 i" the king sent an executioner, * "

50 i' he talked with them, and saith * "

10: 52 And i' he received his sight, and * "

14: 43 And i'. while he yet spake, * "

Lu 1 : 64 And his mouth was opened i*, and 3916
4: 39 i' she arose and ministered unto
5: 13 t" the leprosy departed from him. *2112

25 And i' he rose up before them. 3916
6: 49 beat vehemently, and i' it fell ; *2112

8 : 44 and i' her issue of blood stanched. 39J6
47 him, and how she was healed i'.

12: 36 they may open unto him i'. *2ll2

13: 13 and i' she was made straight, S916
18: 43 And i" he received his sight, and *

19: 11 kingdom of God should i' appear.
40 peace, the stones would i' cry out.*

22: 60 And i', while he yet spake, the 3916

Joh 5: 9 i' the man was made whole, and *2il2

6: 21 i* the ship was at the land *
|,

13: 30 received the sop went i" out: *
^^

18: 27 again: and i' the cock crew. *

21: 3 forth, and entered into a ship i'i *Z117

Ac 3: 7 audi' his feet and ancle bones 8916
9: 18 i" there fell from his eyes as it *2il2

34 make thv bed. And he arose i". "*
"

10: 33 /• therefore I sent to thee; and *1B2U

11 : 11 i' there were three men already *

12: 23 And i' the angel of the Lord smote 59i5
13: 11 And i' there fell on him a mist and "

16: 10 i' we endeavoured to go into *21W
26 and t" all the doors were opened, 3916

17: 10 the brethren i' sent away Paul 2112
14 i' the brethren sent away Paul

21 : 32 Who i' took soldiers and *1S2U

Ga 1 : 16 V I conferred not with flesh and 2112

Re 4: 2 Audi" I was in the spirit: and *'

Immer Hm'-mur)
iCh 9: 12 son of Meshillemith, the son of/"; 564

24: 14 to Bilgah, the sixteenth to I',

Ezr 2: 37 The children of I", a thousand fifty

59 Tel-harsa, Cherub, Addan, and i" : .,

10: 20 of the sons of/': Hanani, and
,,

Ne 3 : 29 them repaired Zadok the son of I'

7: 40 The children of /'. a thousand fifty

61 Tel-haresha, Cherub, Addon, and /*:

11 : 13 son of Meshillemoth, the son of /*,

Jer 20: 1 Now Pashur the son of /* the priest,

immortal
iTi 1 : 17 Now unto the King eternal, t , ^862

immortality
Ro 2:7 glory and honour and i\ eternal *861

iCo 15 : 53 and this mortal must put on i'. 110
54 this mortal shall have put on i\ ^

iTi 6:16 Who only hath i", dwelling in the
2Ti 1 : 10 hath brought life and i" to light TSSJ

immovable See unmoveable.
immutahility
Heb 6:17 the i' of his counsel, confirmed it 276

immutable . ,.,.,.
Heb 6: 18 That by two i* things, in which it 276

Imna iim^-nah) See also Imnah ; Jimna.
iCh 7:35Zophah, and/", andShelesh, and 3234

Imnah {im'-nah) See also Imna ; Jimnah.
iCh 7 : 30 sons of Asher ; /', and Ishuah, 3232
2Ch 31 : 14 And Kore the son of /' the Levite,

impart See also impaeted.
Lu 3 : 11 let him i' to him that hath none ; 3330

Ro 1:11 i' unto you some spiritual gift,

imparted
Job 39 : 17 hath he i' to her understanding. 2505

iTh 2: 8 were willing to have t' unto you, ^3330

impediment . , . . „ „
M'r 7 : 32 deaf, and had an i' in his speech; SU2U

B(F^li: 5 But. after thy hardness and i' heart 279

imperfect See unperfect.
imperious
Eze 16: 30 the work of an i' whorish woman ; 7986

implacable
Ro 1 : 31 without natural affection. i\ * 786

implead
Ac 19: 38 deputies: let them i' one another.*iA5S

importunity
Lu 11 : 8 yet because of his i' he will rise SS5

impose
Ezr 7

See also imposed.
24 it shall not be lawful to i' toll, 7412

imposed
Heb 9 : 10 i' on them until the time of 19U5

impossible
M't 17 : 20 and nothing shall be i' unto you. 101

19: 26 With men this is i" ; but with God 102
M'r 10: 27 With men it is i\ but not with God: "
Lu 1 : 37 with God nothing shall be i". * 101

17: 1 is i" but that offences will come: U18
18 : 27 things which are i' with men are 102

Heb 6 : 4 For it is i' for those who were once*
"

18 in which it was i' for God to lie,
"

11 : 6 without faith it is i' to please him: '*

impotent
Joh 5: 3 lay a great multitude of i" folk, * 770

7 'The i' man answered him. Sir, I * "

Ac 4: 9 the good deed done to the i' man, 772
14 : 8 certain man at Lystra, i' in his feet. 102

impoverish See also impoveeished.
Jer 5 : 17 they shall i' thy fenced cities, *7567

impoverished
J'g 6: 6 And Israel was greatly i* because*1809
Isa 40: 20 is so i" that he hath no oblation 5533
Mai 1: 4 Whereas, Edom saith. We are i", *7567

imprisoned
Ac 22:19 know that It* and beat in every 6J,39

imprisonment See also impeisonments.
Ezr 7 : 26 or to confiscation of goods, or to i'. 613
Hebll : 36 yea, moreover of bonds and i': 5h38

imprisonments
2Co 6: 5 In stripes, in r.in tumults, in 5US8

impudent
Pr 7:13 kissed him. and with an i' face 5810
Eze 2: 4 i' children and stiffhearted. 7186, 6440

3: 7 all the house of Israel are i"*2389. 4696

impute See also imputed; imputeth; imput-
ing.

iSa 22: 15 king i' any thing unto his servant,7760
2Sa 19 : 19 Let not my lord i' iniquity unto 2803
Ro 4 : 8 to whom the Lord will not i' sin. *30U9

imputed
Le 7 : 18 it be i' unto him that offereth it: 2803

17: 4 blood shall be i' unto that man; he
'*

Ro 4: 11 might be i' unto them also: *30k9
22 therefore it was i' to him for * "

23 sake alone, that it was i' to him; * "

24 to whom it shall be i\ if we believe*"
5 : 13 sin is not i' when there is no law. 1677

23 and it was i' unto him for *S0U9

2803
*S0U9

Jas
imputeth

, ^ , . , . . .,

Ps 32 : 2 whom the Lord i' not iniquity,

Ro 4:6 unto whom God V righteousness

imputing
Hab 1: 11 offend, i' this his power unto his God. "•

2Co 5 : 19 not i' their trespasses unto them ; *S0U9

Imrah (im^-rah)
, ^ ,

iCh 7 : 36 and Shual. and Beri, and I\ 3236

Imri (im'-H) ^ , . ^ ,

iCh 9: 4 the son of /•. the son of Bani. 566
No 3: 2 them builded Zaccur the son of /. "

in See in the APPENDIX; also inasmuch; in-
deed; ingatheeing; innee; inside; inso-
much; into; inwaed; heeein; theeein;
wheeein; within.

inasmuch
De 19: 6 of death, i' as he hated him not 3588
Ru 3 : 10 i" as thou followedst not young 1115

M't 25: 40 /• as ye have done it unto onel909,37U5
45 / as ye did it not to one of the " "

Ro 11 : 13 i' as I am the apostle of the " "

Ph'p 1 : 7 i" as both in my bonds, and in

Heb 3: 3 i" as he who hath builded the *2596.
"

7 : 20 And i' as not without an oath
iPe 4: 13 i" as ye are partakers of Christ's *2526

incense See also feankincense ; incensed.
Ex 25: 6 for anointing oil, and for sweet i\ 7004

30: 1 make an altar to burn t" upon:
7 shall burn thereon sweet i' every
7 the lamps, he shall burn i' upon it.*

8 at even, he shall burn i' upon it, *6999

8 a perpetual i' before the Lord 7004
9 Ye shall offer no strange i' thereon,

^^

27 and his vessels, and the altar of t',
^^

31 : 8 all his furniture, and the altar of i",_^

11 and sweet i' for the holy place:
.^ ,,

35 : 8 anointing oil, and for the sweet i , ^^

15 And the i' altar, and his staves,
. ^^

15 the anointing oil, and the sweet f, ^^

28 anointing oil, and for the sweeti .
^^

37 : 25 made the i" altar of shittim wood : ^^

29 and the pure i' of sweet spices,
. ^^

39: 38 the anointing oil, and the sweet t',
^^

40 : 5 altar of gold for the i' before the ark^^

27 And he burnt sweet i' thereon ; as ^^

Le 4: 7 the horns of the altar of sweet t"



Le 10 : 1 put Are therein, and put i' thereon, 7004
16: 12 and his hands full of sweet t" beaten"

13 he shall put the i' upon the fire

13 of the i' may cover the mercy seat "
TUVL 4 : 16 light, and the sweet i', and the daily"

7: 14 of ten shekels of gold, full of i':

20 of gold of ten shekels, full of V:
26. 32, 38. 44, 50. 56, 62, 68, 74, 80 One "

goldon spoon of ten shekels, full oft':"
86 golden spoons were twelve, full of i,"

16: 7 put i" in them before the Lord to
17 man his censer, and put i' in them, '*

18 fire in them, and laid i' thereon.
35 hundred and fifty men that offered i'."

40 near to offer i' before the Lord

:

46 from off the altar, and put on V,
"

47 put on i'. and made an atonement "

De 33: 10 they shall put i" before thee, and **

iSa 2: 28 to burn i', to wear an ephod before "

iKi 3: 3 he sacrificed and burnt i' in high 6999
9: 25 and he burnt i' upon the altar that

"

11 : 8 wives, which burnt i' and sacrificed
"

12: 33 offered upon the altar, and burnt t'."

13: 1 stood by the altar to burn i'.
"

2 high places that burn i' upon thee,
"

22: 43 the people offered and burnt i' yet "

SKi 12: 3 people still sacrificed and burnt i' "
14: 4 people did sacrifice and burnt i' on "

15: 4 people sacrificed and burnt i' still "
35 and burned i' still in the high '*

16: 4 and burnt t' in the high places, **

17 : 11 they burnt i' in all the high places,
"

18: 4 children of Israel did burn i' to it: *'

22: 17 and have burned i' unto other gods,"
23: 5 had ordained to burn i' in the nigh"

5 them also that burned i' unto Baal,"
8 where the priests had burned i',

iGb 6: 49 offering, and on the altar of i', 7004
23 : 13 for ever, to burn i' before the Lord,6999
28: 18 for the altar of i' refined gold by 7004

^Oh 2: 4 and to burn before him sweet i',

13: 11 burnt sacrifices and sweet i'

:

"

25: 14 before them, and burned i' to them. 6999
26: 16 to burn i' upon the altar of

16 to burn...upon the altar of i'. 7004
18 Uzziah, to burn i' unto the Lord, 6999
18 that are consecrated to burn f: "
19 had a censer in his hand to burn i':

"

19 the Lord, from beside the i' altar. 7004
28: 3 he burnt i' in the valley of the son6999

4 also and burnt i' in the high places,
"

25 places to burn i' unto other gods. "
29: 7 not burned i' nor offered burnt 7004

11 minister unto him, and burn i'. 6999
30: 14 all the altars for i' took they away, "

32 : 12 one altar, and burn i' upon it ?
"

34: 25 and have burned i'unto other gods,"
Ps 66 : 15 of fatlings, with the i' of rams ; 7004

141 : 2 prayer be set forth before thee as i'
;"

Isa l:13i' is an abomination unto me

;

"

43: 23 offering, nor wearied thee with i'.*3828
60 : 6 they shall bring gold and i' ; and * "

65: 3 burneth i' upon altars of brick; 6999
7 burned i' upon the mountains. *

"

66: 3 he that burneth t', as if he blessed 3828
Jer 1 : 16 have burned i' unto other gods, 6999

6: 20 Cometh there to me i' from Sheba, *3828
7: 9 and burn i' unto Baal, and walk 6999

11 : 12 the gods unto whom they offer i'l
"

13 even altars to burn i' unto Baal. "
17 me to anger in offering i' unto Baal."

17 : 26 and meat offerings, and V, and *3828
18: 15 they have burned i' to vanity, and 6999
19: 4 have burned i' in it unto other gods,"

13 i' unto all the host of heaven. "

32: 29 roofs they have offered i' unto Baal,"
41 : 5 with offerings and V in their hand,*3828
44: 3 in that they went to burn i', and 6999

5 to burn no i' unto other gods.
8 burning i' unto other gods in the "

15 wives had burned i' unto other gods."
17 to burn i' unto the queen of

'*

18 to burn i' to the queen of heaven, "
19 burned i' to the queen of heaven. "
21 The i' that ye burned in the cities 7002
23 Because ye have burned i', and 6999
25 to buin i' to the queen of heaven, "

48: 35 and him that burneth f to his gods."
Eze 8: 11 and a thick cloud of i' went up. 7004

16: 18 set mine oil and mine i' before
23 : 41 thou hast set mine i' and mine oil.

"

Ho 2: 13 wherein she burned i' to them, 6999
4: 13 burn i" upon the hills, under oaks "

11 : 2 and burned i' to graven images. "
Hab 1:16 and burnt' unto their drag: "

Mai 1 : 11 in every place i' shall be offered "
Lu 1 : 9 his lot was to burn i' when he went2370

10 praying without at the time of i'. 2368
11 on the right side of the altar of i'.

"

Ke 8:3 there was given unto him much i; "
4 the smoke of the i', which came "

incensed
Isa 41 : 11 all they that were i' against thee 2734

45 : 24 and all that are i' against him shall"

incline See also inclined ; inclineth.
Jos 24: 23 and i' your heart unto the Lord 5186
iKi 8: 58 That he may i' our hearts unto him,"
Ps 17 : 6 1' thine ear unto me. and hear my "

45: 10 and consider, and i' thine ear;
"

49: 4 I wilH' mine ear to a parable:
71: 2 escape: i' thine ear unto me, and * "

78 : li' your ears to the words of my
88: 2 thee: i" thine ear unto my cry;

102: 2 i' thine ear unto me: in the day "
119: 36 / my heart unto thy testimonies, "

33

•4396
* •'

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Psl41: 4 J* not my heart to any evil thing, 5186
Pr 2: 2 thou i' thine ear unto wisdom, 7181

4 : 20 t' thine ear unto my sayings. 5186
Isa 37: 17 / thine ear, O Lord, and hear;

55: 3 / your ear. and come unto me: "
Da 9:180 my God, i' thine ear, and hear ; "

inclined
J'g 9: 3 and their hearts i' to follow 5186
Ps 40: 1 and he i' unto me, and heard my

116: 2 Because he hath i' his ear unto me, "

119: 112 I have i' mine heart to perform
Pr 5: 13 nor i' mine ear to them that "

Jer 7: 24 hearkened not, nor i' their ear. "
26 not unto me, nor i' their ear,

11 : 8 they obeyed not, nor i' their ear,
17: 23 obeyed not, neither i' their ear,
25 : 4 hearkened, nor i' your ear to laear.

"

34: 14 not unto me, neither i' their ear. "
35 : 15 ye have not i' your ear, nor "

44: 5 nor i" their ear to turn from their "

Inolineth
Pr 2:18 her house i' unto death, and her 7743

inclose See also inclosed ; inclosings.
Ca 8 : 9 we wUl i' her with boards of cedar.6696
inclosed
Ex 39: 6 onyx stones i' in ouches of gold. 4142

13 they were i' in ouches of gold in
J'g 20: 43 Thus they i' the Benjamites 3803
Ps 17 : 10 They are i' in their own fat: with 5462

22: 16 assembly of the wicked havei'me:5362
Ca 4: 12 A garden i' is my sister, my *5274
La 3:9 He hath i' my ways with hewn *1443
Lu 5:6 they i' a great multitude of fishes : 1,788

inclosiags
Ex 28: 20 shall be set in gold in their {

39 : 13 in ouches of gold in their i'.

incontinency
iCo 7 : 5 Satan tempt you not for your i'. 192

incontinent
2Ti 3: 3 false accusers, i", fierce, despisers* 198

incorruptible See also uncobeuptible.
iCo 9 : 25 corruptible crown ; but we an i'. 862

15: 52 and the dead shall be raised i',

iPe 1: 4 To an inheritance i', and undeflled.
"

23 corruptible seed, but of i',
"

incorruption
iCo 15 : 42 in corruption ; it is raised in i' : 861

50 neither doth corruption inherit i'.

53 must put on i', and this mortal "

54 corruptible shall have put on i', "

increase See also inceeased; inceeasest; in-
ceeaseth; ingeeasing.

Ge 47 : 24 to pass in the V, that ye shall give*8393
Le 19:25 may yield unto you the i' thereof: "

25: 7 shall all the i' thereof be meat.
12 ye shall eat the i' thereof out of
16 thou shaft i' the price thereof, and 7235
20 shall not sow. nor gather in our i':8393
36 Take thou no usury of him. or i': 8635
37 nor lend him thy victuals for i'. 4768

26: 4 the land shall yield her i\ and the 2981
20 your land shall not yield her i',

Nu 18 : 30 as the i' of the threshingfioor, 8393
30 and as the i' of the winepress.

32: 14 an i' of sinful men, to augment 8635
De 6: 3 that ye may %' mightily, as the 7235

7 : 13 the i' of thy kine, and the flocks 7698
22 once, lest the beasts of the field i' 7235

14 : 22 truly tithe all the i' of thy seed, 8393
28 bring forth all the tithe of thine V "

16: 15 God shall bless thee in all thine i',
"

26 : 12 tithing all the tithes of thine i' the
"

28 : 4 thy cattle, the i' of thy kine, 7698
18 the i' of thy kine, and the flocks of

"

51 or the i' of thy kine, or flocks of thy"
32: 13 he might eat the i' of the fields; 8570

22 consume the earth with her i', 2981
4 and destroyed the i' of the earth,

29 / thine army, and come out. 7239
33 all the i' of thine house shall die 4768
23 Lord had said he would i' Israel 7235
27 over the i' of the vineyards for the
5 and of all the i" of the field

;

8393
28 Storehouses also for the i' of corn. "

10 wives, to i' the trespass of Israel. 3254
37 yieldeth much i' unto the kings 8393
7 thy latter end should greatly i'. 7685

28 The i' of his house shall depart, 2981
12 and would root out all mine i'. 8393
12 not i' thy wealth by their price. 7235
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Pr

Ec

Isa
6
9

29
30

10 if riches i'. set not your heart upon5l07
6 Then shall the earth yield her i' ; 2981

21 Thou Shalt i' my greatness, and 7235
12 in the world ; they i' in riches. 7685
46 also their i' unto the caterpiller, 2981
12 and our land shall yield her i'.

37 which may yield fruits of i'. 8393
14 The Lord shall i' you more and 3254
5 man will hear, and will i' learning;

"

9 with the firstfruits of all thine i' : 8393
9 man, and he will i' in learning. 3254

11 that gathereth by labour shall i'. 7235
4 much i" is by the strength of the ox.8393

20 the i' of his lips shall he be filled

16 oppresseth the poor to i' his riches,7235
28 when they perish, the righteous i'. "

10 he that loveth abundance with i' : 8393
11 When goods i', they are increased 7235
11 there be many things that i' vanity,

"

7 Of the i' of his government and 4768
19 The meek also shall C their joy 3254
23 and bread of the i" of the earth, 8393

Imagery c-| o
Indeed ^^'^

Isa 67: 9 and didst i' thy perfumes, and 7235
Jer 2: 3 and the firstfruits of his i': all that 8393

23: 3 and they shall 1)0 fruitful and i'. *7235
Eze 5:16 I will i' the famine U{)on you, and 3254

18: 8 usury, neither hath taken any i\ 8635
13 upon usury, and hath taken i"

:

17 that hath not received usury nor i'.
"

22: 12 thou hast taken usury and i\ and "
34: 27 and the earth shall yield her i, 2981
36: 11 and they shall i' and bring fruit: 7235

29 I will call for the corn, and^vill i' it,*
"

30 of the tree, and the i' of the field. 8570
37 I will i' them with men like a flock.7235

48: 18 and the i thereof shall be for food 8393
acknowledge and i' with glory: 7235
whoredom, and shall not i'

:

6555
and the ground shall give her i\ 2981
shall i' as they have increased. 7235
said unto the Lord. /

' our faith. i,sr,9

He must i', but I must decrease. 837
Apollos watered ; but God gave the i'

."

watereth ; but God that giveth the i'.

"

i' the fruits of your righteousnesss; "

i' of the body unto the edifying 8S8
2: 19 increaseth with the i' of God.
3 : 12 the Lord make you to i' and ahounduisi
4: 10 that ye i' more and more; *i052
2 : 16 they will i' unto more ungodliness.*429S
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8317
6509
7227

5927
6555
7235

and the waters i', and bare up the 7235
and were i' greatly upon the earth;

"

and it is now i' unto a multitude; 6555
And the man i' exceedingly, and
were fruitful, and i' abundantly,
thou be i', and inherit the land,
of the Philistines went on and i' :

for the people i' continually with
And the battle i' that day: and
house of their fathers i' greatly,
they i' from Bashan unto
And the battle i' that day: howbeit5927
for our iniquities are i' over our 7235
and his substance is i' in the land. 6555
Lord, how are they i' that trouble 7231
that their corn and their wine i'.

when the glory of his house is i' ; 7235
And he i' his people greatly; and 6509
and the years of thy life shall be z'.3254
So I was great, and i' more than "
increase, they are i' that eat them :7231
the nation, and not i" the joy: 1431
Thou hast i' the nation, O Lord, 3254
thou hast i' the nation : thou art
and blessed him, and i' him. *7235
ye be multiplied and i' in the land.6509
and their backslidings are i'. 6105
Their widows are i' to me above
that ye may be i' there, and not
iniquity; because thy sins were i'

because thy sins were i', I have
hath i' in the daughter of Judah
and thou hast i' and waxen great,*

"

and hast i' thy whoredoms, to *
"

And that she i' her whoredoms: 3254
thy traflick hast thou i' thy riches.7235
so i' from the lowest chamber *5927
and fro. and knowledge shall be i".7235
As they were i', so they sinned *7230
of his fruit he hath i' the altars; *7235
fig trees and your olive tiees i', *

"

they shall increase as they have i'.
"

yield fruit that sprang up and i', * 837
Jesus i' in wisdom and stature. *^298

And the word of God i ; and the
Saul i' the more in strength, and
the faith, and i' in number daily,
having hope, when your faith is i'.*

*7235
. 6105

*7235

887
17U8
U052
887

I am rich, and i" with goods, and *Ulh7

illCr69/S6Stj

Job 10: 17 and i' thine indignation upon me; 7235

increaseth
Job 10: 16

12:23
Ps 74:23
Pr 11:24

16:21
23:28
24: 5
28

For it i'. Thou huntest me as a *1342
He i' the nations, and destroyeth 7679
rise up against thee i' continually.*5927
is that scattereth, and yet i' ; 3254
sweetness of the lips V learning.
i' the transgressors among men.
yea, a man of knowledge i' strength.553
that by usury and unjust gain i *7235
are multiplied, transgression V :

he that i knowledge, i' sorrow. 3254
that have no might he i' strength. 7235
he daily t' lies and desolation; *

to him that i' that which is not his "

together, i' with the increase of God.S57

29; 16
Ec 1:18
Isa 40:29
Ho 12: 1
Hab 2: 6
Col 2:19

increasing
Col 1 : 10 and i' in the knowledge of God

;

887

incredible
Ac 26: 8 it be thought a thing i" with you. 571

incurable
2Ch 21 : 18 his bowels with an i' disease. 369,4832
Job 34: 6 wound is i" without transgression. 605
Jer 15 : 18 my wound i', which refuseth to be

30: 12 Thy bruise is i', and thy wound is

15 thy sorrow is i' for the multitude
Mic 1 : 9 For her wound is t" : for it is come **

indebted
Lu 11 : 4 forgive every one that is i' to us. S78U

indeed
Ge 17;

20:
37:

19 thy wife shall bear thee a son i' ; *61
12 And yet i' she is mj; sister; she is 546
8 to him, Shalt thou t' reign over us?
8 or Shalt thou i' have dominion over us?



514 India
Inheritance

Ge 37 : 10 thy brethren i' come to bow down
40: 15 For i' I was stolen away out of the
43 : 20 And said, O sir, we came i' down at
44: 5 drinketh. and whereby i" he divineth?

Ex 19: 5 if ye will obey my voice i'. and keep
23: 22 But if thou shalt i" obey his voice, and

Le 10:18 ye should i' have eaten it in the holy *

Nu 12 : 2 Hath the Lord i" spoken only by
21 : 2 It thou wilt i' deliver this people
22: 37 am I not able i' to promote thee to 552

De 2: 15 For i the hand of the Lord was *1571

21: 16 of the hated, which is t' the firstborn:*

Jos 7 : 20 /• I have sinned against tl^ Lord *546

ISa 1 : 11 if thou wilt i look on the affliction ot

2: 30 1 said i' that thy house, and the house
2Sa 14 : 5 I am i' a widow woman, and mine * 61

15: 8 shall bring me again t' ^ Jerusalem
iKi 8: 27 But will God i' dwell on the earth? *552

2Ki 14: 10 Thou hast i' smitten Edom, and thine

iCh 4 : 10 Oh that thou wouldest bless me i .and
21 • 17 I it is that have sinned and done evil i r

Tobl9: 4 And be it t" that I have erred, 551

5 If i' ye will magnify yourselves
Ps 58: 1 Do ye i" speak righteousness. O 552

[sa 6- 9 people. Hear ye i', but understand not;

9 and see ye i\ but perceive not.

Jer 22: 4 For if ye do this thing i', then shall

M't 3 11 1 1' baptize you with water unto SS03

13 : 32 Which i' is the least of all seeds :
"^

20: 23 them. Ye shall drink i' of my cup.
23- 27 which i' appear beautiful outward,*

^

26: 41 the spirit i' is willing, but the flesh

M'r 1" 8 I i' have baptized you with water:*
9:13 That Elias is t' come, and they *Z532

10: 39 Ye shall i' drink of the cup that *S30S

11 : 32 John, that he was a prophet i'. *S689

14: 21 The Son of man i' goeth, as it is *SS08

Lu 3: 16 I i' baptize you with water: but
'*

11 : 48 for they i' killed them, and ye build*
^

23: 41 And we i" justly; for we receive the
'

24- 34 Saying, The Lord is risen i\ and S689

Joh 1:47 Behold an Israelite i', in whom is Si80

4 : 42 this is i' the Christ, the Saviour of ^_

6: 55 For my flesh is meat i'.
^,

55 and my blood is drink i".
. ,.

7 : 26 know i' that this is the very Christ? ^

8: 31 word, then are ye my disciples i';*

36 make you free, ye shall be free i'. 3689

A.C 4 : 16 for that i' a noble miracle hath ssps

11: 16 John i' baptized with water; but ye
^^

22: 9 that were with me saw i' the light, _

Eo 6: 11 to be dead i' unto sin, but alive *

8- 7 the law of God, neither i' can be. 1063

14 : 20 All things i' are pure ; but it is e\'il3S03

iCo 11 : 7 For a man i' ought not to cover his
^_

2Co 8: 17 For i* he accepted the exhortation;
11- 1 in my folly: and i' bear with me. S35

Ph'p 1:15 Some i' preach Christ even of en\Y3S0S
2 27 For i' he was sick nigh unto death -.2532

3 : 1 to me i' is not grievous, but for yonSSpS
Col 2 : 23 Which things have i' a shew of

ITh 4:10 And i' ye do it toward all the . 1063

iTi 5 : 3 Honour widows that are widows t'.S689

5 Now she that is a widow %', and ^|

16 relieve them that are widows %'.

iPe 2 : 4 disallowed i" of men, but chosen of SS08

India (in'-de-ah) .

Es 1- 1 from J' even unto Ethiopia. 1912

8: 9 which are from/' unto Ethiopia.

tadienation , . , .. •„,,„
De 29 : 28 and in wrath, and m great i . and 7110

iKi 3 : 27 there was great V against Israel :

*

Ne 4:1 was wroth, and took great t , and 3707

Es 5 • 9 he was full of V against Mordecai.*2534

fob 10 : 17 and increasest thine i' upon me ; 3708

Ps 69 • 24 Pour out thine i" upon them, and 2195
78- 49 anger, wrath, and i\ and trouble.

_^

102: 10 Because of thine i' and thy wrath:
^^

Isa 10: 5 the staff in their hand is mine i'.

25 the i' shall cease, and mine anger
^^

13 • 5 the weapons of his i\ to destroy the
^^

26- 20 moment, until the i' be overpast.

30 : 27 his lips are full of f. and his tongue
30 with the i' of his anger, and with 2197

34- 2 i' of the Lord is upon all nations, 7110

66 : 14 and his i' toward his enemies.
_

2194

Jer 10: 10 shall not be able to abide his x\ 2195

15:17 hand : for thou hast filled me with t.^^

50: 25 brought forth the weapons of his f :^^

La 2:6 hath despised in the f of his anger
^^

Eze 21 : 31 1 will pour out mine i' upon thee. ,,

22 : 24 nor rained upon in the day of x . ,,

31 1 poured out mine i' upon them

;

Da 8: 19 shall be in the last end of the V:

11: 30 have i' against the holy covenant: 2194

36 prosper till thet' be accomplished: 2195

Mic 7 : 9 I will bear the i" of the Lord. 2197

Na 1:6 Who can stand before his i"i and _
2195

Hab 3: 12 didst march through the land in t",
^^

Zep 3 : 8 to pour upon them mine i', even all

Zee 1 : 12 hast had i' these threescore and 2194

Mai 1 : 4 whom the Lord hath i' for ever.

M't 20: 24 were moved with i" against the two 23

26: 8 they had i\ saying. To what purpose
_^

M'r 14: 4 some that had V within themselves,
^^

Lu 13: 14 of the synagogue answered with V.

Ac 5-17 Sadducees. and were filled with i *Z205

Ro 2- 8 unrighteousness, i', and wrath, 2572

2Co 7 : 11 yea, what i\ yea. what fear, yea. 2i

HeblO- 27 of iudgmeut and fiery i\ which *2205

lie 14 : 10 mixture into the cup of his t" ;
*8109

Ps 45f 1 My heart is i a good matter: I *7370

Wi^xi: 28 young man that he was i\ he 6213,4399

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
inexcusable
Ro 2:1 Therefore thou art i\ man. * 379

infallible ^ . . ,i,. *
Ac 1 : 3 by many i" proofs, being seen of them*
infamous
Eze 22 : 5 shall mock thee, which art i' 2931.8034

infamy
Pr 25:
Eze 36;

infant
lSal5

10 shame, and thine i' turn not away.1681
3 talkers, and are an i' of the people :*

See also infants.
^.^c^ ^^. 3 slay both man and woman, i' and 5768
Isa 65 : 20 be no more thence an i' of days, 5764

infants ,. , ^
Job 3 : 16 been ; as %' which never saw light. 5768
Ho 13: 16 their i' shall be dashed in pieces.

Lu 18: 15 they brought unto him also %', *10Z5

inferior
Job 12 : 3 I am not i' to you: yea, who 5307

13 : 2 I know also : I am not i' unto you.
Da 2 : 39 arise another kingdom i' to thee, 772

13 you were i' to other churches.2C012
infidel
2C0 6:
iTi 5:

infinite
Job 22:
Ps 147

:

Na 3:

15 hath he that believeth with an i' ?

8 the faith, and is worse than an i\

*571

5 great? and thine iniquities i' ?*369,7093

5 power: his understanding is i'. " 4557
9 her strength, and it was i" ; " 7097

infirmities . , . , ,

M't 8:17 Himself took our t , and bare our 769

Lu 5 : 15 and to be healed by him of their i'.

7: 21 cured many of their i" and plagues,*3554
8: 2 been healed of evil spirits and i", 769

Ro 8: 26 the Spirit also helpeth our i' : for *

15: 1 to bear the i' of the weak, and not 771

2C0 11: 30 of the things which concern my i\ *769

12: 5 I will not glory, but in mine i'. *"
9 will I rather glory in my i'. that the*
10 Therefore I take pleasure in i; in *

^^

iTi 5:23 stomach's sake and thine often i'.

Heb 4 : 15 touched with the feeling of our i'

;

infirmity See also infibmities.
.

Le 12: 2 days of the separation for her I *1738

Ps 77 : 10 And I said. This is my i' : but 1 , 2470
Pr 18: 14 spirit of a man will sustain his t'l 4245
Lu 13 : 11 a woman which had a spirit of t" 769

12 thou art loosed from thine i'.

Joh 5: 5 had an i' thirty and eight years. ,^

Ro 6: 19 men because of the V of your flesh:
^^

Ga 4: 13 Ye know how through i' of the flesh
^_

Heb 5: 2 himself also is compassed with t'.

7 : 28 men high priests which have t'

;

inflame See also enflame.
Isa 5:11 until night, till wine 1' them 1 1814

inflammation
. „^, . . *„„„„

Le 13 : 28 clean: for it is an t" of the burning.*6867
De 28 : 22 and with a fever, and with an i", 1816

inflicted
. , ^ , . , .. »

2C0 2: 6 this punishment, which was t of many.

influences , • «t„ j *
Job 38: 3lCanstthoubindthesweett of Pleiades,'

infolding
Eze 1:4a fire i' itself, and a brightness 3947

inform See also informed.
.

De 17 : 10 according to all that they i' thee: *3384

informed
Da 9 : 22 And he i' me, and talked with me,* 995

Ac 21 : 21 are i' of thee, that thou teachest 2727
24 they were i' concerning thee,

24: 1 who i" the governor against Paul. 1718

25: 2 of the Jews i' him against Paul, and
^

15 and the elders of the Jews i' me,

ingathering
^ , ^ ^ ^ .. r, . r, • • ..v.

Ex 23: 16 and the feast of i, which is in the
34: 22 the feast of i' at the year's end.

inhabit See also inhabited; inhabitest;
habiteth; inhabiting.

Nu 35 : 34 the land which ye shall V, wherein 3427

Pr 10 : 30 the wicked shall not i' the earth. *793l

Isa 42 : 11 the villages that Kedar doth i" : 3427
65: 21 shall build houses, and i' them;

22 shall not build and another i ; they
Jer 17: 6 but shall i' the parched places in 7931

48: 18 Thou daughter that dost i' Dibon,*3427

Eze 33 : 24 they that i' those wastes of the land^_

Am 9: 14 build the waste cities, and i' them;
^^

Zep 1:13 also build houses, but not i" them:

inhabitant See also inhabitants.
.

Job 28: 4 flood breaketh out from the t;; *1481

Isa 5: 9 even great and fair, without V. 3427
6 : 11 Until the cities be wasted without i".^,

9: 9 and the t" of Samaria that .say in

12: 6 Cry out and shout, thou i' of ^lon:
^^

20: 6 And the i' of this isle shall say in

24: 17 are upon thee, O i' of the earth.
33: 24 And the i' shall not say, I am sick:7934

Jer 2 : 15 his cities are burned without t'.. 3427
4: 7 shall be laid waste, without an t . ,,

9 : 11 of Judah desolate, without an t".

10: 17 out of the land, O i' of the fortress.*^^

21 : 13 I am against thee, O t" of the valley,^,

22 : 23 O f of Lebanon, that makest thy
. ^,

26: 9 city shall be desolate without an 1 1
,,

33 : 10 without man, and without i", and ^ ^^

34 : 22 of Judah a desolation without an t .
^^

44: 22 and a curse, without an i', as at ^^

46: 19 waste and desolate without an t". ,^

48: 19 O f of Aroer, stand by the way, and
_^

43 thee, O i' of Moab, saith the Lord..
_,

51: 29 Babylon a desolation without an i

.

614

IN-

Jer 51 : 35 Babylon, shall the i' of Zion say; 3427
37 and an hissing, without an i'.

Am 1 : 5 cut off the f from the plain of Aven,"
8 I will cut off the i' from Ashdod, "

Mic 1 : 11 Pass ye away, thou i' of Saphir, "
11 the i' of Zaanan came not forth in "
12 the i' of Maroth waited carefully for"
13 O thou i' of Lachish, bind the

"

15 heir unto thee. O i' of Mareshah: "
Zep 2: 5 thee, that there shall be no i'.

"

3 : 6 is no man. that there is none i'. "
inhabitants See also inhabiteks.
Ge 19 : 25 and all the i' of the cities, and all 3427

34: 30 to stink among the i' of the land, "
50: 11 the i' of the land, the Canaanites, "

Ex 15: 14 takehold on the i' of Palestina.
15 all the i' of Canaan shall melt away."

23: 31 1 will deliver the i' of the land into
"

34: 12 with the i' of the land whither thou "

15 a covenant with the i' of the land, '*

Le 18: 25 the land itself vomiteth out her i'. "
25: 10 all the land unto all the i' thereof: "

Nu 13 : 32 land that eateth up the i" thereof ;
**

14: 14 they will tell it to the i' of this land:
"

32 : 17 cities because of the -i" of the land. "
33 : 52 ye shall drive out the i' of the land "

53 ye shall dispossess the i' of the land,*
55 will not drive out the i' of the land3427

De 13: 13 have withdrawn the i' of their city,
"

15 shalt surely smite the i' of that city
"

Jos 2: 9 all the i' of the land faint because "

24 all the i' of the country do faint

7 : 9 all the i' of the land shall hear of it,"

8 : 24 of slaying all the i' of Ai in the field,

"

26 had utterly destroyed allthei' of Ai.'*

9: 3 And when the i' of GibeoLi heard "
11 all the i' of our country spake to us,"
24 to destroy all the i' of the land from "

10 : 1 the i' of Gibeon had made peace
11 : 19 save the Hivites the i" of Gibeon:
13: 6 All the i of the hill country from
15 : 15 he went up thence to the i' of Debir :"

63 the Jebusites the i' of Jerusalem, "
17: 7 hand unto the i" of En-tappuah.

11 and the i' of Dor and her towns,
11 and the i' of En-dor and her towns,

*

11 the i' of Taanach and her towns,
11 the i" of Megiddo and her towns, "
12 not drive out the i' of those cities;

J'g 1 : 11 he went against the i' of Debir: 3427
19 he drave out the i' of the mountain

;

19 not drive out the i' of the valley, 3427
27 the i' of Beth-shean and her towns,
27 nor the i' of Dor and her towns, 3427
27 nor the i' of Ibleam and her towns,

"

27 the t' of Megiddo and her towns

:

30 Zebulun drive out the i' of Kitron, "

30 nor the i' of Nahalol ; but the
31 did Asher drive out the i' of Accho.

"

31 nor the i' of Zidon, nor of Ahlab, '*

32 the Canaanites, the i' of the land:
33 drive out the i' of Beth-shemesh,
33 nor the i' of Beth-anath

;

]]

33 the Canaanites, the i' of the land:
33 nevertheless the i" of Beth-shemesh"

2: 2 no league with the i' of this land

;

5 : 7 The i' of the villages ceased, they *

11 toward the i' of his villages in Israel:*

23 curse ye bitterly the t' thereof; 3427
10 : 18 be head over all the i" of Gilead.

"

11 • 8 our head over all the i' of Gilead.
21 the Amorites, the i' of that country."

20: 15 f of Gibeah, which were numbered "

21 : 9 none of the i' of Jabesh-gilead there.'

10 Go and smite the V of Jabesh-gilead'^
12 found among the i' of Jabesh-gilead

Ru 4-4 Buy it before the i\ and before the*

'

iSa 6: 21 to the i of Kirjath-jearim, saying,
||

23: 5 So David saved the i' of Keilah.

27 : 8 nations were of old the i' of the land,

31 • 11 when the i' of Jabesh-gilead heard'

2Sa 5: 6the Jebusites, the i" of the land: "

iKi 17 : 1 who was of the i' of Gilead, *8453

21: 11 nobles who were the i' in his city,*3427

2Ki 19 : 26 their i' were of small power,
^_

22: 16 this place, and upon the f thereof,
^^

19 place, and against the i' thereof,

23: 2 and all the i' of Jerusalem with him,
iCh 8: 6 of the fathers of the i' of Geba, and '

13 of the fathers of the V of Aijalon, ^^

13 who drove away the i' of Gath

:

9: 2 Now the first i" that dwelt in their ^^

11 : 4 Jebusites were, the i' of the land.

5 And the i' of Jebus said to David, ^,

22: 18 the i' of the land into mine hand: ,,

2Ch 15 : 5 were upon all the x" of the countries.

20: 7 the 1' of this land before thy people
,^

15 all Judah, and ye i' of Jerusalem, ,,

18 and the i' of Jerusalem fell before ,^

20 O Judah, and ye t" of Jerusalem ; ^^

23 up against the i' of mount beir,

23 had made an end of the i" of beir,

21:11 caused the i' of Jerusalem to eommit^^
13 the i' of Jerusalem to go a whoring,

_

22: 1 i" of Jerusalem made Ahaziah king
32: 22 the i' of Jerusalem from the hand ot^^

26 both he and the i' of Jerusalem, so
^^

33 the i' of Jerusalem did him honour
^^

33 : 9 Judah and the i' of Jerusalem to err,
^^

34: 24 this place, and upon the i' thereot,
^_

27 place, and against the r" thereof,

28 place, and upon the t" of the same.
^^

30 of Judah, and the i' of Jerusalem.
32 the t' of Jerusalem did according to

35: 18 present, and the i' of Jerusalem.
Ezr 4 : 6 the t' of Judah and Jerusalem.



Ne 3:13 and the i' of Zanoah ; they built it. 3427
7 : 3 watches of the i" of Jerusalem,
9: 24 the i' of the land, the Canaanites,

Job 26: 5 the waters, and the i* thereof. 7934
Ps 33 : 8 all the i' of the world stand in awe 3427

14 looketh upon all the i' of the earth.
"

49 : 1 give ear, all ye i' of the world

:

75: 3 and all the i' thereof are dissolved: "

83: 7 the Philistines with the !• of Tyro; "
Isa 5: 3 Oi' of Jerusalem, and men of Judah,"

8: 14 for a snare to the i' of Jerusalem. "
10: 13 have put down the i' like a valiant* "

31 the i' of Gebira gather themselves *'

18: 3 All ye i' of the world, and dwellers "

21 : 14 The i' of the land of Tema brought "

22: 21 be a father to the i' of Jerusalem, "
23: 2 Be still, ye i' of the isle; thou whom"

6 to Tarshish ; howl, ye i' of the isle.
"

24: 1 scattereth abroad the i' thereof. "
5 also is defiled under the i' thereof; "
6 the i" of the earth are burned, and "

26 : 9 the i' of the world will learn
18 have the i of the world fallen.

"
21 to punish the i' of the earth for '*

37 : 27 their i' were of small power, "

38 : 11 no more with the i' of the world. "
40: 22 the i' thereof are as grasshoppers; '*

42: 10 therein ; the isles, and the i' thereof."
11 let the i' of the rock sing, let them "

49: 19 be too narrow by reason of the i; "
Jer 1 : 14 forth upon all the i' of the land.

4: 4 men of Judah and i" of Jerusalem: '*

6: 12 out my hand upon the i' of the land,"
8: 1 the bones of the i* of Jerusalem, "

10: 18 I will sling out the i' of the land
11 : 2 Judah, and to the i' of Jerusalem ; "

9 and among the i' of Jerusalem.
12 of Judah and i' of Jerusalem go,

13: 13 I will fill all the i' of this land even "

13 prophets, and all thei' of Jerusalem,"
17 : 20 Judah, and all the i' of Jerusalem, "

25 of Judah, and the i' of Jerusalem :
"

18: 11 Judah, and to the i' of Jerusalem, "

19 : 3 of Judah, and i' of Jerusalem

;

12 this place,...and to the i" thereof,
21 : 61 will smite the i' of this city, both "
23: 14 and the i' thereof as Gomorrah.
25 : 2 Judah, and to all the i' of Jerusalem,

"

9 against the i' thereof, and against "
29 sword upon all the i' of the earth, "
30 grapes, against all the -i" of the earth.

"

26: 15 this city, and upon the i' thereof:
32: 32 of Judah, and the i' of Jerusalem. "
35: 13 of Judah and the i' of Jerusalem, "

17 all the i' of Jerusalem all the evil "
36: 31 upon the i' of Jerusalem, and upon "

42: 18 forth upon the i' of Jerusalem

;

46: 8 I will destroy the city and the i"

47 : 2 and all the i' of the land shall howl.

"

49: 8 back, dwell deep, Ot" of Dedan;
20 purposed against the i' of Teman : "
30 far off, dwell deep, O ye i" of Hazor, "

60: 21 it, and against the i' of Pekod:
34 and disquiet the i' of Babylon.
35 upon the i' of Babylon, and upon

61 : 12 he spake against the i' of Babylon. "

24 to all the i' of Chaldea all their evil
"

35 my blood upon the i' of Chaldea, "
La 4:12 the earth and all the i' of the world,

"

Eze 11 : 15 whom the f of Jerusalem have said,"
12 : 19 Lord God of the f of Jerusalem,
15: 6 so will I give the i' of Jerusalem. "
26: 17 she and her i', which cause their
27 : 8 The i' of Zidon and Arvad were thy "

35 the i' of the isles shall be astonished"
29 : 6 all the i" of Egypt shall know that I

"

Da 4 : 35 all the i' of the earth are reputed 1753
35 and among the f of the earth : and "

9: 7 Judah, and to the i" of Jerusalem, 3427
Ho 4:1 controversy with the i' of the land,

"

10: 5 The i' of Samaria shall fear 7934
Joe 1 : 2 and give ear, all ye i' of the land. 3427

14 the i' of the land into the house of "
2:1 let all the i' of the land tremble

:

Mic 6:12andthei' thereof have spoken lies,
"

16 and the i' thereof an hissing:
Zep 1 : 4 and upon all the t" of Jerusalem

;

11 Howl, ye V of Maktesh, for all the "
2: 5 Woe unto the i' of the sea coast.

Zee 8:20 people, and the i" of many cities:
21 the i' of one city shall go to another "

11: 6 I will no more pity the i"of the land,"
12: 5 The i' of Jerusalem shall be my

7 the i' of Jerusalem do not magnify "

8 the Lord defend the i of Jerusalem ;"

10 David, and upon the f of Jerusalem,"
13: 1 of David and to the i' of Jerusalem "

Ee 17 : 2 the i' of the earth have been made*S750
inhabited
Ge 36 : 20 of Seir the Horite, who i' the land ;*3427
Ex 16: 35 years, until they came to a land t";

'

Le 16: 22 their iniquities unto a land not f :*1509
J g 1:17 the Canaanites that i Zephath, 3427

21 out the Jebusites that i' Jerusalem ;"

ICh 5: 9 eastward he i' unto the entering in*"
Isa 13: 20 It shall never be i\ neither shall it "

44: 26 saith to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be ;'
;"

45 : 18 it not in vain, he formed it to be i :
"

54: 3 make the desolate cities to be t'.

Jer 6: 8 make thee desolate, a land not i".

17
: 6 wilderness, in a salt land and not i\"

22: 6 and cities which are not i'.

46 : 26 and afterward it shall be i', as in 7931
50: 13 it shall not he i', but it shall be 3427

39 it shall be no more i' for ever

;

Eze 12: 20 cities that are i" shall be laid waste,"

3427

4186
3427

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 26: 17 that wast t* of seafaring men.

19 city, like the cities that are not i' ;

20 down to the pit, that thou be not f
29: 11 It. neither shall it bo i' forty years,
34: 13 m all the i" places of the country.
36: 10 and the cities shall be i\ and the „

35 cities are become fenced, and are i.
38: 12 the desolate places that are now t".

Zee 2: 4 Jerusalem shall be i' as towns
7 : 7 when Jerusalem was i' and in

7 men i' the south and the jplain?
9: 5 Gaza, and Ashkelon shallnot be i'

12: 6 and Jerusalem shall be i' again in*
14: 10 be lifted up, and i' in her place, *

11 but Jerusalem shall be safely i\ *

mhabiters See also inhabitants.
Re 8:13 woe, woe, to the i" of the earth *'

12
: 12 Woe to the i' of the earth and of * "

inhabitest
Ps 22 : 3 thou that i' the praises of Israel. 3427
inhabiteth
Job 15: 28 and in houses which no man i', *3427
Isa 57

: 15 high and lofty One that i' eternity, 7931
inhabiting
Ps 74 : 14 to the people i' the wilderness.
inherit See also disinherit; inhebited; in-
HEEITETH.

Ge 15: 7 to give thee this land to f it. 3423
8 shall I know that I shalH- it?

28: 4 that thou mayest i' the land
Ex 23: 30 thou be increased, and i' the land. 5157

32: 13 seed, and they shall i' it for ever. "
Le 20: 24 Ye shall i' their land, and I will 3423

25: 46 you, to f them for a possession; * "

Nu 18: 24 I have given to the Levites to i' : *5159
26: 55 tribes of their fathers they shall i\ 5157
32:19 we will not i" with them on yonder "

33: 54 the tribes of your fathers ye shall i\"
34 : 13 IS the land which ye shall i' by lot, "

De 1 : 38 for he shall cause Israel to i' it.
2: 31 that thou mayest i' his land. 3423
3: 28 he shall cause them to f the land 5157

12: 10 the Lord your God giveth you to i\
"

16: 20 thou mayest live, and f the land 3423
19: 3 the Lord thy God giveth thee to i\ 5157

14 which thou Shalt i' in the land that
"

21 : 16 his sons to i' that which he hath,
31 : 7 and thou shalt cause them to i' it. "

Jos 17: 14 but one lot and one portion to i', *5159
J g 11 : 2 shalt not i* in our father's house, 5157
Iba 2 : 8 to make them i' the throne of glory •

"

34

36:

36:

2Ch 20: 11 which thou hast
Ps

given us to i\ 3423
25: 13 and his seed shalli" the earth.
37: 9 the Lord, they shall f the earth.

11 But the meek shall i the earth

;

22 blessed of him shall i' the earth

;

29 The righteous shall i' the land,
34 he shall exalt thee to -i" the land

69: 36 seed also of his servants shall i it:5157
82: 8 earth: for thou shalt i' all nations. "

Pr 3: 35 The wise shall i' glory: but shame "

8 : 21 those that love me to i' substance ;
"

11 : 29 his own house shall i' the wind : "
14: 18 The simple i' folly: but the prudent

"

Isa 49 : 8 to cause to i" the desolate heritages ;"

54: 3 and thy seed shalH" the Gentiles.*3423
57: 13 and shall i' my holy mountain

;

60: 21 they shall i' the land for ever, the "
65: 9 and mine elect shalH" it, and my

Jer 8: 10 fields to them that shall i' them: * "
12: 14 caused my people Israel to i' ;

49: 1 why then doth their king i' Gad
Eze 47: 13 whereby ye shall i' the land

14 shall i: it, one as well as another:
12 And the Lord shall i' Judah his
5 meek: for they shall i' the earth.

29 and shall i' everlasting life.
34 i' the kingdom prepared for you
17 shall I do that I may i' eternal life ?

"

25 what shall I do to i' eternal life ? "
18 what shall I do to i' eternal life ?
9 shall not f the kingdom of God? "
10 shall i' the kingdom of God.
50 and blood cannot i' the kingdom
50 doth corruption i' incorruption. "
21 shall not i" the kingdom of God.
12 faith and patience i' the promises. "
9 called, that ye should i' a blessing.

"

7 that overcometh shall i" all things; "

inheritance See also inheeitances.
Ge 31 : 14 yet any portion or i' for us in our 5159

48 : 6 name of their brethren in their i' .
"

15: 17 in the mountain of thine i\ in the "
34: 9 our sin, and take us for thine i'. 5157
25: 46 them as an i' for your children
16: 14 given us i' ot fields and vineyards :5159
18 : 20 Thou shalt have no i' in their land,5l57

29:
32:

33:
1:

Zee 2
M't 5

19
25

M'rlO
Lu 10

18
iCo 6

15

Ga 5
Heb 6
iPe 3
Rev 21

Ex

Le
Nu

5157
*3423
*5157
3423
5157
2816

20 I am thy part and thine i' among 5159
21 Levi all the tenth in Israel for an i;"
23 children of Israel they have no i\ "
24 of Israel they shall have no i'.

26 given you from them for your i',
"

26: 53 the land shall be divided for an i*
"

54 many thou shalt give the more i',
"

54 and to few thou shalt give the less i':"
54 to every one shall his i' be given
62 because there was no i' given

27 : 7 an i' among their father's brethren :"

7 i' of their father to pass unto them.

"

8 his i' to pass unto his daughter.
9 shall give his i' unto his brethren. "
10 his i' unto his father's brethren.
11 shall give his i" unto his kinsman "

32: 18 have inherited every man his i: "

India
P--J p-

Iiilicritance DID
Nu 32: 19 pur i- is fallen to us on this side 516g

„o f?
the possession of our i' on this side

"
33 : 54 divide the laud by lot for an i' *5167

54 the more ye shall give the more i-,6159
.54 to the fewer ye shall give the less i'-

"
54 every man's t- shall be in the place*
2 that shall fall unto you for an i; 5159
14 fathers, have received their i'- *
14 of Manassehhave received theirt'-6159
15 have received their i' on this side' "
18 every tribe, to divide the land by i' 5157
29 Lord commanded to divide the i" '

"
2 the V of their possession cities to 5159
8 to his I which he inheriteth.
2 to give the land for an f by lot to "
2 the i' of Zelophehad our brother
3 their i' be taken from the i' of our "
3 shall be put to the i' of the tribe "
3 it be taken from the lot of our i:
4 their i' be put unto the i' of the
4 their t" be taken away from the t" "
7 not the i' of the children of Israel "
7 to the i' of the tribe of his fathers. "
8 daughter, that possesseth an i' in "
8 enjoy every man the t"of his fathers."
9 Neither shall the i' remove from
9 shall keep himself to his own i: "

12 and their i" remained in the tribe "
Ve 4: 20 to be unto him a people of i\ as ye "

21 Lord thy God giveth thee for an f: "
38 to give thee their land for an i', as it"

9: 26 destroy not thy people and thine V,

"

29 they are thy people and thine i\
10: 9 no partner i' with his brethren;

9 the Lord is his i; according as the "
12: 9 as yet come to the rest and to the i","

12 as he hath no part nor i' with you. "
14: 27 for he hath no part nor i' with thee.

"

29 he hath no part nor i' with thee,
15: 4 Lord thy God giveth thee for an i'

"

18: 1 have no part nor i" with Israel:
1 the Lord made by fire, and his i'. "
2 Therefore shall they have no i'

2 the Lord is their i", as he hath said
"

19: 10 Lord thy God giveth thee for an i;
"

14 they of old time have set in thine i',"
20: 16 thy God doth give thee for an i;
21: 23 Lord thy God giveth thee for an i:

"
24: 4 Lord thy God giveth thee for an r.

"
25

: 19 giveth thee for an i: to possess it.
"

26: 1 Lord thy God giveth thee for an i',
"

8 it for an i' unto the Reubenites,
8 divided to the nations their i; 5157
9 people ; Jacob is the lot of his i". 5159

- _
. 4 the t" of the congregation of Jacob.4181

Jos 1: 6 Shalt thou divide for an i" the land,*5l57
11 : 23 and Joshua gave it for an i' unto 5159
13: 6 by lot unto the Israelites for an t*, "

7 land for an i' unto the nine tribes. "
8 the Gadites have received their i", "

14 the tribe of Levi he gave none i';
14 of Israel made by fire are their ?", "
15 the children of Reuben i" according*
23 the i' of the children of Reuben 5159
24 Moses gave i' unto the tribe of Gad*
28 is the i' of the children of Gad 5159
29 And Moses gave the i' unto the half
32 which Moses did distribute for i' *5157
33 of Levi Moses gave not any t": 5159
33 the Lord God of Israel was their i",

"

14: 1 Israel, distributed for i' to them. *'5i57
2 By lot was their i; as the Lord 5159
3 Moses had given the i' of two tribes"
3 unto the Levites he gave none i' "
9 feet have trodden shall be thine i\

"

13 son of Jephunneh Hebron for an i:
"

14 Hebron therefore became the i' of
"

15: 20 i" of the tribe of...children of Judah "

16: 4 and Ephraim, took their i'. 5157
5 the border of their i' on the east 5159
8 the i' of the tribe of the children of

"

9 the i' of the children of Manasseh, "
17 : 4 to give us an i' among our brethren."

4 them an i' among the brethren of "
6 daughters of Manasseh had an i' 5157

18: 2 which had not yet received their i'.5l59
4 it according to the i' of them

;

7 priesthood of the Lord is their i': "
7 received their i" beyond Jordan "

20 the i' of the children of Benjamin, "

28 the i' of the children of Benjamin "
IS: 1 f was within the 2" of the children "

2 and they had in their i'Beer-sheba,"
8 This is the i' of the tribe of the
9 the i' of the children of Simeon

:

9 the children of Simeon had their i"
"

9 had their.. .within the i' of them.
10 border of their i' was unto Sarid :

"

16 is the i' of the children of Zebulun "

23, 31, 39 This is the i" of the tribe of
"

41 And the coast of their i' was Zorah,"
48 This is the i" of the tribe of the
49 an end of dividing the land for i' 5157
49 of Israel gave an i' to Joshua the 5159
51 divided for an i' by lot in Shiloh 5157
3 unto the Levites out of their i; 5159
4 to be an i' for your tribes, from

24: 28 depart, every man unto his i:
30 buried him in the border of his i'

"

32 the i' of the children of Joseph.
J'g 2: 6 every man unto his t' to possess

9 buried him in the border of his i'
"

1 the Danites sought them an f to
1 all their i' had not fallen unto them"
6 all the country of the i' of Israel : "

17 There must be an i' for them that 3429

21:
23:

18:

20:
21:



e-t (* Inheritances
W-^" Instruction

Tg 21:23 went and returned unto their i". 5159
24 from thence every man unto his i'.

"

Bu 4: 5 up the name of the dead upon his i'."

6 for myself, lest I mar mine own i': "

10 up the name of the dead upon hisi',"
iSalO: 1 thee to be captain over his i"?

26: 19 from abiding in the i' of the Lord, "

2Sa 14 : 16 ray son together out of the i' of God.
"

20: 1 have we i' in the son of Jesse:
"

19 thou swallow up the i' of the Lord?
"

21 : 3 ye may bless the i' of the Lord ?

iKi 8:36hast given to thy people for an i'. "

51 For they be thy people, and thine i',"

53 people of the earth to be thine i',

12 : 16 have we i' in the son of Jesse

:

21: 3 I should give the i' of my fathers
4 not give thee the i' of my fathers. "

2Ki 21 : 14 will forsake the remnant of mine i;
"

iCh 16:18 land of Canaan, the lot of your i' ;
*'

28 : 8 leave it for an i' for your children 5157
2Ch 6: 27 given unto thy people for an i'. 5159

10: 16 we have none i' in the son of Jesse:
"

Ezr 9: 12 leave it for an i' to your children 3423
Ne 11 : 20 cities of Judah, every one in his i'.5159

Job 31 : 2 i' of the Almighty from on high ? * "

42: 15 gave them i' among their brethren."
Ps 2: 8 give thee the heathen for thine i'. "

16: 5 The Lord is the portion of mine i' 2506
28: 9 Save thy people, and bless thine i':5159
33: 12 whom he hath chosen for his owni'."
37 : 18 and their i' shall be for ever.

"

47 : 4 He shall choose our i' for us,
68: 9 whereby thou didst confirm thine i","

74: 2 the rod of thine i', which thou hast
"

78: 55 and divided them an i' by line, and "

62 and was wroth with his i'.

71 Jacob his people, and Israel his i'.
"

7©: 1 the heathen are come into thine i';
"

94: 14 people, neither will he forsake hist'."
105: 11 land of Canaan, the lot of your i'l "

106: 5 that I may glory with thine i'.
"

40 that he abhorred his own i'.

Pr 13 : 22 A good man leaveth an i' to his 5157
17 : 2 part of the i' among the brethren 5159
19: 14 and riches are the i' of fathers:
20 : 21 An i' may be gotten hastily at the "

Ec 7 : 11 Wisdom is good with an i': and by "

Isa 19: 25 of my hands, and Israel mine i'.

47 : 6 I have polluted mine i', and given "

63 : 17 servants' sake, the tribes of thine i'."

Jer 3: 18 given for an i' unto your fathers. 5157
10 : 16 and Israel is the rod of his i' : The 5159
12: 14 evil neighbours, that touch the i'

16: 18 filled mine i' with the carcases of "

32: 8 for the right of i' is thine, and the 3425
51 : 19 and Israel is the rod of his i': The 5159

La 5: 2 Our i' is turned to strangers, our
Eze 22 : 16 And thou shalt take thine i' in *2490

33 : 24 many ; the land is given us for i'. 4181
35: 15 at the i' of the house of Israel, 5159
36: 12 aud thou shalt be their i\ and thou "

44:28 be unto them for an i': I am their i':"

45 : 1 shall divide by lot the land for i'.

46 : 16 the i' thereof shall be his sons'

;

16 it shall be their possession by i'.

17 gift of his i' to one of his servants, "

17 his i' shall be his sons' for them.
18 shall not take of the people's i' by "

18 shall give his sons i' out of his own5157
47 : 14 this land shall fall unto you for i'. 5159

22 divide it by lot for an i' unto you,
22 they shall have i' with you among "

23 there shall ye give him his i', saith
"

48 : 29 lot unto the tribes of Israel for i',

M't 21: 38 kill him, and let us seize on his i\ S817
M'r 12: 7 kill him, and the i' shall be ours. "
Lu 12: 13 that he divide the t" with me.

20: 14 kill him, that the i' may be ours.
Ac 7: 5 And he gave him none f in it,

20: 32 to give you an i' among all them
26: 18 i' among them which are sanctified25;9

Ga 3 : 18 if the V be of the law. it is no more 2817
Eph 1: 11 In whom. ..we...obtained an i', *2820

14 is the earnest of our i' until the 2817
18 of the glory of his i' in the saints. "

5 : 5 hath any i' in the kingdom of Christ"
Col 1 : 12 be partakers of the i' of the saints 2819

3: 24 shall receive the reward of the i' : 2817
Heb 1 : 4 as he hath by i' obtained a more *2820

9: 15 receive the promise of eternal i'. 2817
11 : 8 he should after receive for an i;

iPe 1 : 4 an i" incorruptible, and undeflled. "

inheritances
Jos 19 : 51 These are the i', which Eleazer 5159

inherited
Nu 32 : 18 have i' every man his inheritance. 5157
Jos 14 : 1 of Israel i' in the land of Canaan, * "

Ps 105 : 44 they i' the labour of the people ; '*3423

Jer 16: 19 Surely our fathers have i' lies, 5157
Eze 33 : 24 and he i' the land : but we are 3423
Heb 12 : 17 he would have i' the blessing, *2816

inheriteth
Nu 35: 8 to his inheritance which he i'. 5157

inheritor
Isa 65: 9 of Judah ant" of my mountains: 3423

iniquities
Le 16: 21 all the i" of the children of Israel, 5771

22 goat shall bear upon him all their i'"

26: 39 i' of their fathers shall they pine
Nu 14 : 34 day for a year, shall ye bear your i',"

Ezr 9: 6 our i' are increased over our head,
"

7 for our i' have we, our kings, and "
13 punished us less than our i' deserve,"

Ne 9: 2 sins, and the i' of their fathers.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Job 13: 23 How many are mine i' and sins? 5771

26 me to possess the i' of my youth.
22: 5 great? and thine i' infinite?

Ps 38: 4 mine i' are gone over mine head: as"
40: 12 mine i' have taken hold upon me, "
51: 9 my sins, and blot out all mine i'.

64: 6 They search out i' ; they 5766
65: 3 J" prevail against me: as for 1687,5771
79: 8 remember not against us former i":

"

90 : 8 Thou hast set our i' before thee,
103 : 3 Who forgiveth all thine i' ; who

10 rewarded us according to our i".

107: 17 and because of their i', are afflicted."
130: 3 If thou. Lord, shouldest mark i\ O "

8 shall redeem Israel from all his i'. "

Pr 5 : 22 His own i' shall take the wicked
Isa 43: 24 thou hast wearied me with thine f .

"

50: 1 for your i* have ye sold yourselves,
"

53: 5 he was bruised for our i':

11 many ; for he shall bear their i'.
"

59: 2 But your i' have separated between"
12 and as for our t", we know them;

64: 6 our i', like the wind, have taken
7 consumed us, because of our i'.

65: 7 Your i', and the i' of your fathers "
Jer 5:25 Your i' have turned away these "

11 : 10 back to the i' of their forefathers,
14: 7 though our t' testify against us,
33: 8 and I will pardon all their x'.

La 4: 13 the i' of her priests, that have shed "

5: 7 not; and we have borne their i'.

Eze 24: 23 but ye shall pine away for your i',
"

28: 18 by the multitude of thine i', by the
"

32: 27 their V shall be upon their bones, "
36: 31 in your own sight for your i' and

33 have cleansed you from all your i'
"

43: 10 they may be ashamed of their i'

:

Da 4: 27 and thine i* by shewing mercy to 5758
9: 13 that we might turn from our i', 5771

16 sins, and for the i' of our fathers, "
Am 3: 2 I will punish you for all your i'.

Mic 7 : 19 he will subdue our t" ; and thou
Ac 3: 26 away every one of you from his i'. U189
Ro 4: 7 are they whose i' are forgiven, U58
Heb 8: 12 their i' will I remember no more. * "

10:17 sins and i' will I remember no more. "

Re 18: 5 and God hath remembered her i'. 92
iniquity See also iniquities.
Ge 15 : 16 i' of the Amorites is not yet full. 5771

19: 15 be consumed in the i' of the city.
44: 16 found out the i' of thy servants:

Ex 20: 5 visiting the i' of the fathers upon
28: 38 may bear the i' of the holy things, "

43 that they bear not i', and die:
34; 7 forgiving i' and transgression and "

7 visiting the i' of the fathers upon "
9 and pardon our i' and our sin, and "

Le 5: 1 utter it, then he shall bear his i'.

17 is he guilty, and shall bear hist'. "
7: 18 that eateth of it shall bear his i\

10: 17 to bear the i' of the congregation, "
17 : 16 his flesh ; then he shall bear his i".

"

18: 25 I do visit the i' thereof upon it,

19: 8 one that eateth it shall bear his i', "

20 : 17 nakedness ; he shall bear his i".

19 near kin: they shall bear their i'. "
22: 16 them to bear the i' of trespass,
26: 39 of you shall pine away in their i' in

"

40 confess their ?", and the i' of their "
41, 43 of the punishment of their i':

Nu 5:15 bringing t' to remembrance.
31 shall the man be guiltless from i', "
31 and this woman shall bear her i'.

"

14: 18 forgiving i' and transgression,
"

18 visiting the i' of the fathers upon
19 I beseech thee, the i' of this people

"

15: 31 cut off; his i' shall be upon him.
18: 1 shall bear the t' of the sanctuary: "

1 shall bear the i' of your priesthood."
23 and they shall bear their i': it shall"

23: 21 He hath not beheld i' in Jacob, 205
30: 15 them ; then he shall bear her i'. 5771

De 5:9 visiting the i' of the fathers upon
19: 15 not rise up against a man for any i',"

32: 4 a God of truth and without i', 5766
Jos 22: 17 Is the i' of Peor too little for us, 5771

20 man perished not alone in his i'.

iSa 3: 13 ever for thei' which he knoweth; "
14 i' of Eli's house shall not be purged"

15: 23 stubbornness is as i' and idolatry. *205
20 : 1 have I done ? what is mine i' ? 5771

8 if there be in me i', slay me
25 : 24 me, my lord, upon me let this i' be

;

"

2Sa 7 : 14 If he commit i\ I will chasten him 5753
14: 9 the i' be on me, and on my father's5771

32 if there be any i' in me, let him kill
"

19: 19 Let not my lord impute i' unto me,
"

22: 24 and have kept myself from mine i'.
"

24: 10 take away the i' of thy servant; "
iCh 21 : 8 do away the i' of thy servant ; for
2Ch 19: 7 is no i' with the Lord our God, 5766
Ne 4:5 And cover not their i\ and let not 5771
Job 4: 8 that plow i", and sow wickedness, 205

5: 16 hope, and i' stoppeth her mouth. 5766
6 : 29 Return, I pray you, let it not bet';*

"

30 Is there i' in my tongue ? cannot * "

7: 21 and take away mine t'

?

5771
10: 6 That thou enauirest after thine i", "

14 wilt not acquit me from mine i'

.

11 : 6 thee less than thine i' deserveth.
14 If i' be in thine hand, put it far 205

14: 17 a bag, and thou sewest up mine i'.577l
15: 5 thy mouth uttereth thine i', and

16 man, which drinketh i' like water ?5766
20: 27 The heaven shall reveal his i' : and577l

'< 21 : 19 God layeth up his i" for his children :205 I

28:
31:
32:

36:

37:

51:

53:

55:
56:
59:
64:

Job 22: 23 away i' far from thy tabernacles. *5766
31: 3 punishment to the workers of i" ? 205

11 an i' to be punished by the judges. 5771
28 an r to be punished by the judge: "

33 by hiding mine i in my bosom

:

33: 9 innocent; neither is there i' in me. "

34: 8 in company with the workers of i', 205
10 that he should commit i'. 5766
22 where the workers of C may hide 205
32 if I have done i\ I will do no more. 5766

36: 10 that they return from i'. 205
21 Take heed, regard noti" : for this
23 can say. Thou hast wrought i' ? *5766

Ps 5: 5 sight: thou hatest all workers of f.205
6: 8 Depart from me, all ye workers of i'

;"

7 : 3 this ; if there be i' in my hands ; 5766
14 Behold, he travaileth with i', and 205

14: 4 all the workers of i' no knowledge ?
"

18: 23 and I kept myself from mine i'. 5771
25: 11 Lord, pardon mine i'; for it is

3 with the workers of i', which speak205
10 strength faileth because of mine r,577l
2 whom the Lord imputeth not i',

5 thee, and mine i' have I not hid.
5 and thou forgavest the i' of my sin."
2 until his i' be found to be hateful. "

3 The words of his mouth are i' and 205
12 There are the workers of i' fallen:
1 envious against the workers of r'.*5766

38: 18 For I will declare mine t" ; I will 5771
39: 11 with rebukes dost correctman for i',"

41 : 6 his heart gathereth i' to itself

;

205
49: 5 the i' of my heels shall compass 5775

2 Wash me thoroughly from mine i',
"

5 I was shapen in i'; and in sin
1 and have done abominable i': 5766
4 the workers of i' no knowledge ? 205
3 for they cast i' upon me, and m
7 Shall they escape by i"? in thine
2 Deliver me from the workers of i\
2 insurrection of the workers of i':

66: 18 If I regard i' in my heart, the Lord "
69: 27 Add i" unto their f : and let them 5771
78: 38 full of compassion, forgave their i',

"

85: 2 hast forgiven the i" of thy people, "
89: 32 the rod, and their i' with stripes.
92: 7 all the workers of i' do flourish; 205

9 the workers of i' shall be scattered.
'"

4 the workers of i' boast themselves. "
16 up for me against the workers of i'?

"

20 the throne of i' have fellowship *1942
23 shall bring upon them their own i", 205
6 we have committed i\ we have 5753

43 and were brought low for their i'. 5771
42 and all i' shall stop her mouth. 5766
14 i' of his fathers be remembered 5771
3 They also do no i' : they walk in '*5766

133 let not any i' have dominion over 205
3 put forth their hands unto i'. 5766
5 them forth with the workers of i': 205
4 wicked works with men that work i':"
9 and the gins of the workers of i:

29 shall be to the workers of i'.

6 By mercy and truth i' is purged: 5771
28 mouth of the wicked devoureth f . 205
15 shall be to the workers of i'.

8 that soweth i' shall reap vanity: 5766
Ec 3: 16 righteousness, that i' was there. *7562
Isa 1: 4 nation, a people laden with i", 5771

13 it is i', even the solemn meeting. 205
18 unto them that draw i' with cords 5771
7 thine i' is taken away, and thy sin "

11 evil, and the wicked fortheir i'; and"
21 children for the i' of their fathers; "
14 Surely this i' shall not be purged
21 inhabitants of the earth for their i':"
9 shall the i" of Jacob be purged;

20 all that watch for i' are cut off: 205
13 this i' shall be to you as a breach 5771
2 the help of them that work r. 205
6 his heart will work i', to practise

24 therein shall be forgiven their i'. 5771
2 her i' is pardoned: for she hath
6 hath laid on him the i' of us all. "

17 For the i' of his covetousness was I

"

3 with blood, and your fingers with i'
:"

4 conceive mischief.and bring forth i'.205

6 their works are works of i', and the
"

7 their thoughts are thoughts of i'

;

9 neither remember i' for ever: 5771
Jer 2: 5 What i* have your fathers found "^5766

22 yet thine i' is marked before me, 5771
3: 13 Only acknowledge thine i', that
9: 5 weary themselves to committ". 5753

13 : 22 For the greatness of thine i' are 5771
14: 10 he will now remember their i',

20 wickedness, and the t' of our fathers
:

"

16: 10 or what is our i' ? or what is our sin"
17 neither is their i' hid from mine
18 I will recompense their i', and their

"

18:23 forgive not their i\ neither blot out"
25: 12 nation, saith the Lord, for their i'.

"

30: 14 for the multitude of thine i' ;

15 for the multitude of thine i' :

"

31: 30 every one shall die for his own?": "

34 for I will forgive their i', and I will
"

32: 18 reeompensest the i' of the fathers "

33 : 8 I will cleanse them from all their i',"

36: 3 I may forgive their i' and their sin.

"

31 seed and his servants for their i' : "
50: 20 the i' of Israel shall be sought for, "

51: 6 be not cutoff in her i'; for this

La 2: 14 they have not discovered thine i", "

4 : 6 punishment of the i' of the daughter"
22 The punishment of thine i* is

"

22 he will visit thine i\ O daughter of
**
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Eze 3:18 samewicked man shall die in his i"; 5771
19 wicked way, he shall die in his i';

20 his righteousness, and commit i', 5766
4: 4 lay the i" of the house of Israel 5771

4 lie upon it thou shalt bear their i:
"

5 laid upon thee the years of their i",
"

5 shalt thou bear the i" of the house "

«s thou shalt bear the i" of the house "

17 and consume away for their i'.

7: 13 himself in the i* of his life,

16 mourning, every one for his i:

19 it is the stumblingblock of their i'.
"

9: 9 i' of the house of Israel and Judah
14: 3 the stumblingblock of their i"

'

4. 7 the stumblingblock of his i\

10 bear the punishment of their t":

16: 49 this was the i' of thy sister Sodom.
18: 8 hath withdrawn his hand from i', 5766

17 not die for the i' of his father, he 5771
18 lo, even he shall die in his i'.

19 not the son bear the i' of the father?
20 shall not bear the i' of the father, '

20 the father bear the f of the son:
24 and committeth i', and doeth 5766
26 committeth i\ and dieth in them

;

26 his i' that he hath done shall he die.'

30 so i' shall not be your ruin. .
5771

21: 23 he will call to remembrance the i',

24 made your i' to be remembered, '[

25 is come, when i' shall have an end,
^^

29 when their i' shall have an end.
28: 15 created, till f was found in thee. *5766

18 by the i' of thy traffick

;

*

29: 16 bringeth their i' to remembrance, 5771
33 : 6 them, he is taken away in his i';

8 that wicked man shall die in his i';
"

9 from his way, he shall die in his i':

13 own righteousness, and commit i',5766

13 for his i' that he hath committed, "

15 of life, without committing i' ;

"

18 righteousness, and committeth i',

35: 5 the time that their i' had an end: 5771
39 : 23 went into captivity for their V

:

44: 10 idols ; they shall even bear their i'.
"

12 the house of Israel to fall into i';

12 God, and they shall bear their i'.

Da 9: 5 sinned, and have committed i', *5753
24 and to make reconciliation for i', 5771

Ho 4: 8 and they set their heart on their i'.
"

5 : 5 Israel and Ephraim fall in their i' ;

"

6 : 8 Gilead is a city of them that work i',205

7: 1 the i' of Ephraim was discovered, 5771
8: 13 now will he remember their i',

9: 7 for the multitude of thine r, and
9 he will remember their i', he will "

10: 9 battle. ..against the children of r 5932
13 wickedness, ye have reaped i'; ye 5766

12: 8 find none i' in me that were sin. 5771
11 Is there i' in Gilead? surely they 205

13:12 The t' of Ephraim is bound up; 5771
14: 1 for thou hast fallen by thine i'.

2 Take away all V, and receive us
Mic 2: 1 Woe to them that devise i', and

3 : 10 with blood, and Jerusalem with i'

7 : 18 like unto thee, that pardoneth i'.

Hab 1: 3 Why dost thou shew me i', and
13 evil, and canst not look on i'

:

2: 12 blood, and stablisheth a city by i'l 5766
Zep 3: 5 the midst thereof; he will not do i:

"

13 remnant of Israel shall not do i', "
Zee 3: 4 I have caused thine i' to pass 5771

9 will remove the i' of that land in one"
Mai 2: 6 and i" was not found in his lips: *5766

6 and did turn many away from i'. 5771
M't 7: 23 depart from me, ye that work t'. U58

13 : 41 that offend, and them which do i' ;

23 : 28 within ye are full of hypocrisy and i' .

"

24: 12 because i" shall abound, the love of "

Lu 13: 27 depart from me, all ye workers of i'. 93
Ac 1 : 18 a field with the reward of i' ;

8: 23 of bitterness, and in the bond of i'.
"

Ro 6: 19 to uncleanness and to i" unto i'; U58
iCo 13: 6 Rejoiceth not in i', but rejoiceth in* 9S
2Th 2 : 7 mystery of i' doth already work : *U68
2Ti 2: 19 the name of Christ depart from i\ * 93
Tit 2: 14 might redeem us from all i". and U58
Heb 1: 9 loved righteousness, and hated t' ;

"

Jas 3 : 6 And the tongue is a fire, a world of i' : 98
2Pe 2 : 16 But was rebuked for his i' : the *S892

injoin See enjoin.

injured
Ga 4: 12 as ye are:

injurious
iTi 1 : 13 and a persecutor, and i' : but I

205
.5766
5771
205

*5999

ye have not i' me at all.* 9i

5197

injustice
Job 16: 17 Not for any i' in mine hands: also*2555

ink See also inkhobn.
Jer 36: 18 and I wrote them with i' in the 1773
2Co 3: 3 written not with i'. but with the S188
2Jo 12 would not write with paper and i' :

"•

3Jo 13 I will notwith i' and pen write unto
"

inkhom
Eze 9: 2 with a writer's i" by his side: 7083

3 had the writer's i' by his side

;

11 linen, which had the V by his side, "
mn
Ge

Ex
Lu

42: 27 to ccive his ass provender in the t',*44ll

43: 21 when we came to the i', that we * "

4 : 24 came to pass by the way in the i'. *
"

2 : 7 was no room for them in the i' . !Sr,u6

10:34 and brought him to an i', and took S829

inaer See also inneemost.
iKi 6 : 27 the cherubims within the i" house : 6442

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 6: 36 he built the V court with three row86442

7 : 12 for the i' court of the house of the "

50 the doors of the i' house, the most "
20: 30 into the city, into an i' chamber. 2315
22: 25 shalt go into an V chamber to hide

"

2Ki 9: 2 and carry him to an i" chamber;
iCh 28: 11 and of the i' parlours thereof, and 6442
2Ch 4 : 22 the i' doors thereof for the most

18: 24 shalt go into an i' chamber to hide2315
29: 16 went into the i' part of the house 6441

Es 4:11 unto the king into the i' court, 6442
5: 1 stood in the t' court of the king's

Eze 8: 3 the door of the i' gate that looketh
"

16 he brought me into the i' court
10: 3 and the cloud flllod the i' court
40: 15 the porch of the i' gate were fifty

19 unto the forefront of the i' court
23 the gate of the i' court was over
27 a gate in the i' court toward the
28 he brought me to the i' court by
32 he brought me into the i' court
44 the i' gate were the chambers
44 of the singers in the i' court, which "

41: 15 with the i' temple, and the porches "

17 the door, even unto the i' house,
42: 3 cubits which were for the i' court,

"

15 an end of measuring the i' house, "
43: 5 and brought me into the i' court;
44: 17 enter in at the gates of the i' court,

"

17 minister in the gates of the i' court,
"

21 when they enter into the i' court.
27 into the sanctuary, unto the i' court,"

45: 19 the posts of the gate of the i' court.
"

46: 1 The gate of the i' court that looketh"
Ac 16: 24 thrust them into the i' prison, and 208S
Eph 3 : 16 might by his Spirit in the i' man ; *2089

innermost
Pr 18: 8 down into the i' parts of the belly. 2315

26: 22 down into the V parts of the belly. "

innocency
Ge 20: 5 and i" of my hands have I done 5356
Ps 26 : 6 I will wash mine hands in i' : so will

"

73: 13 in vain, and washed my hands in i'.

"

Da 6: 22 as before him i' was found in me; 2136
Ho 8 : 5 long will it be ere they attain to i' ? 5356

innocent See also innocents.
Ex 23 : 7 the i' and righteous slay thou not: 5355
De 19: 10 That t" blood be not shed in thy "

13 the guilt of i' blood from Israel,
21 : 8 and lay not i' blood unto thy people

"

9 put away the guilt of i' blood from
27:25 taketh reward to slay an i' person.

"

iSa 19: 5 then wilt thou sin against i' blood,
iKi 2: 31 mayest take away the i' blood, *2600
2Ki 21 : 16 Manasseh shed f blood very much,5355

24: 4 also for the i" blood tbat he shed:
4 he filled Jerusalem with i' blood ; "

Job 4: 7 thee, who ever perished, being i'

?

9 : 23 he will laugh at the trial of the i'.

28 know that thou wilt not hold me i'.5352

17 : 8 the i' shall stir up himself against 5355
22: 19 and the i' laugh them to scorn.

30 He shall deliver the island of the C :

"

27: 17 on, and the i' shall divide the silver."
33: 9 without transgression, I am i' ; 2643

Ps 10: 8 places doth he murder the z": , 53p5
15: 5 nor taketh reward against the i'.

19: 13 i' from the great transgression. *5352
94 : 21 and condemn the i' blood. 5355

106: 38 And shed i' blood, even the blood
Pr 1 : 11 let us lurk privily for the i' without

"

6: 17 and hands that shed i" blood,
29 toucheth her shall not be i'. *5352

28:20 haste to be rich shall not be i'. *

Isa 59: 7 they make haste to shed i' blood: 5355
Jer 2 : 35 Yet thou sayest. Because I am i', 5352

7 : 6 and shed not i' blood in this place,5355
22: 3 neither shed i' blood in this place.

17 and for to shed i' blood, and for
26: 15 ye shall surely bring i' blood upon "

Joe 3 : 19 they have shed i' blood in their land."
Jon 1 : 14 and lay not upon us i' blood: for
M't 27 : 4 in that I have betrayed the i' blood. 1^1

24 1 am i' of the blood of this just

innocents
Jer 2 : 34 blood of the souls of the poor i' : *5355

19: 4 filled this place with the blood of i' ;"

innumerable
Job 21 : 33 as there are i' before him. 369,4557
Ps 40:12 For i" evils have compassed me "

\]

104:25 wherein are things creeping t'. " '[

Jer 46: 23 the grasshoppers, and are i'.

Lu 12: 1 an i' multitude of people;
Hebll : 12 sand which is by the sea shore i'

12 : 22 and to an i' company of angels.

inordinate
Eze 23: 11 was more corrupt in her i' love
Col 3 : 5 uncleanness, i' affection, evil

inquire See enquire.
inquisition
De 19 : 18 the judges shall make diligent i'

Es 2: 23 when i' was made of the matter,
Ps 9:12 When he maketh i' for blood, he

insatiable See unsatiable.

inscription . . „ „ ,

Ac 17 : 23 altar with this V, To The Unknown 19SU

inside
iKi 6: 15 covered them on the i' with wood, 1004

insomuch A See also foeasmuch ; inasmuch.
Mai 2: 13 i' that he regardeth not the offering

M't 8: 24 i" that the ship was covered with
12 : 22 i' that the blind and dumb both

Inheritances
lUMtructlou 517

*3A61
382

SU61

*5691
*3806

1875
1246
1875

M't 13: 64 i" that they were astonished, and 66t8
15 : 31 / that the multitude wondered,
24: 24 i' that, if it were possible, they shall*"
27 : 14 i' that the governor marvelled

M'r 1 : 27 i' that they questioned among
45 i' that Jesus could no more openly

"

2 : 2i' that there was no room to receive *"

12 i' that they were all amazed, and "
3 : 10 i' that they pressed upon him for to

"

9: 26 dead; i' that many said. He is dead."
Lu 12: 1 i' that they trode one upon another,"
Ac 1:19 i' as that field is called in their

/"that they brought forth the sick
"

i' that we despaired even of life:/ that we desired Titus, that as 1519
i' that Barnabas also was carried 5628

5:15
1: 8
8: 6
2:13

Lu

Ro
2Ti

Ex

Jig

2Co

Ga
inspiration
Job 32 : 8 the i' of the Almighty giveth them *5397
2Ti 3 : 16 scripture is given by i' of God. *2315

instant
Isa 29 : 5 yea, it shall be at an i' suddenly. 6621

30: 13 breaking cometh suddenly at an t".
"

Jer 18: 7 Atwhati'I shall speak concerning 7281
9 at what i' I shall speak concerning "

2: 38 she coming in that i' gave thanks *56io
23 : 23 And they were i' with loud voices, ti9U6
12: 12 continuing i" in prayer; *i,3U2

4 : 2 be t" in season, out of season

;

2186

instantly
Lu 7:4 they besought him i\ saying. *U705
Ac 26: 7 i' serving God day and night. *nzz,1616

instead
Ge 2: 21 and closed up the flesh i' thereof; 8478

4: 25 me another seed instead of Abel.
44 : 33 let thy servant abide i' of the lad a

"

4: 16 even he shall be to thee i' of a mouth, *

16 and thou shalt be to him i' of God.*
5: 12 of Egypt to gather stubble i' of straw.*

Nu 3:12 of Israel i' of all the firstborn 8478
41 i' of all the firstborn among the
41 i' of all the firstlings among the "
45 the Levites i' of all the firstborn
45 of the Levites i' of their cattle

;

"

5: 19 with another i' of thy husband. * "

20 aside to another i' of thy husband.*"
29 aside to another t' of her husband,* "

8: 16 i' of such as open every womb. "
16 even i' of the firstborn of all the *

10: 31 thou mayest be to us i" of eyes. 8478
_ 15 : 2 she ? take her. I pray thee, i' of her.

"

2Sa 17 : 25 captain of the host i' of Joab

:

iKi 3: 7 made thy servant king i' of David "
2Ki 14: 21 him king i' of his father Amaziah.* "

17 : 24 of Samaria i' of the children of
iCh 29: 23 as king i' of David his father, and "
2Ch 12: 10 / of which king Rehoboam made * "

Es 2: 4 the king be queen i" of Vashti.
17 and made her queen i' of Vashti.

Job 31 : 40 i' of wheat, and cockle i' of barley. "
Ps 45 : 16 / of thy fathers shall be thy

3 : 24 i' of sweet smell there shall be
24 stink ; and i' of a girdle a rent

;

24 and i' of well set hair baldness ; "
24 and i' of a stomacher a girding of "
24 sackcloth ; and burning V of beauty."

55 : 13 / of the thorn shall come up the fir
"

13 i' of the brier shall come up the
Jer 22 : 11 which reigned i' of Josiah his father."

37 : 1 son of Josiah reigned i' of Coniah ^

Eze 16: 32 taketh strangers i" of her husband!

instruct See also instructed ; instructing.
De 4 : 36 his voice, that he might i' thee: 3256

20 also thy good spirit to i' them, 7919
2 with the Almighty i' him ? *3250

7 my reins also i' me in the night 3256
8 I will i' thee and teach thee in the 7919
2 mother's house, who would i" me: 3925

26 his God doth i him to discretion,

33 among the people shall i' many:
16 of the Lord, that he may i" him ?

instructed , , , . ^,

De 32:i0hei'him. hekepthim as the
2Ki 12 : 2 Jehoiada the priest i' him.
iCh 15 : 22 he i' about the song, because he

25 : 7 brethren that were i in the songs 3925

2Ch 3 : 3 Solomon was i' for the building *3245

Job 4: 3 Behold, thou hast i' many, and
Ps 2: 10 be i', ye judges of the earth.

Pr 5:13 mine ear to them that 1' me !

21 • 11 when the wise is i\ he receiveth

Isa 8 : 11 and i' me that I should not walk
40: 14 and who i' him, and taught him
6: 8 Be thou i'. O Jerusalem, lest my

31 : 19 and after that I was i\ I smote
M't 13: 52 is i' unto the kingdom of heaven

14 : 8 being before i' of her mother,
Lu 1 : 4 things, wherein thou hast been i'

Isa

Ne 9::
Job 40:
Ps 16:

32:
Ca 8:
Isa 28:
Da 11:
iCo 2:

3256
995

Jer

996
3384
3256

3266

3925
7919
3256
995

3256
3045
*3100
*h26U

27

Ac 18 : 25 man was i' in the way of the Lord

;

Ro 2: 18 excellent, being i' out of the law;
Ph'p 4: 12 all things I am i' both to be full *3h5S

instructer See also insteuctees; instructor.
Ge 4 : 22 an i' of every artificer in brass *3913

instructers [in some eds. instructors]
iCo 4 : 15 ye have ten thousand i" in Christ, *SS07

instructing
2Ti 2 : 25 In meekness i' those that oppose *3Sil

instruction
, ^, ^, . .. .,.„,

Job 33: 16 ears of men, and sealeth their i , 4561

Ps 50: 17 Seeing thou hatest i', and castest 4148

Pr 1: 2 To know wisdom and i'; to
\\

3 To receive the i' of wisdom,
7 but fools despise wisdom and i'.



Kio Instructor

Pr 1 : 8 My son, hear the i" of thy father, 4148
4: 1 Hear, ye childreo, the i' of a father,"

13 Take fast hold of i' ; let her not go:
"

5: 12 How have I hated i', and my heart
"

. 23 He shall die without i'; and in the
"

6: 23 reproofs of i' are the way of life:

8: 10 Eeceive my i', and not silver; and "

33 Hear i', and be wise, and refuse it "

9: 9 Give i' to a wise man, and he will be
10: 17 in the way of life that keepethx': *4148
12 : 1 Whoso loveth t" loveth knowledge :*

"

13: 1 A wise son heareth his father's t': "

18 shall be to him that refuseth i': *
"

15: 5 A fool despiseth his father's i' : *
"

32 refuseth i' despiseth his own soul :* "

33 fear of the Lord is the i' of wisdom ;

"

16: 22 hath it: but the i' of fools is folly.*
"

19: 20 Hear counsel, and receive i'. that "
27 to hear the i' that causeth to err

23 : 12 Apply thine heart unto i', and
23 wisdom, and i', and understanding."

24: 32 I looked upon it, and received i'.

Jer 17: 23 they might not hear, nor receive i'.
"

32: 33 have not hearkened to receive i'. "
35: 13 Will ye not receive i' to hearken to

"

Eze 5: 15 an i" and an astonishment unto
Zep 3 : 7 wilt fear me, thou wilt receive i';* "

2Tl 3 : 16 correction, for i' in righteousness issoa

instructor See also insteuctek.
Ro 2: 20 An i" of the foolish, a teacher of *S810

instrument See also instkuments.
Nu 35: 16 if he smite him with an i' of iron, 3627
Ps 33: 2 the psaltery and an i' of ten strings.*

92: 3 Upon an i' of ten strings, and upon
144: 9 upon a psaltery and an i" of ten strings*

Isa 28: 27 are not threshed with a threshing i;
41 : 15 make thee a new sharp threshing i'

54 : 16 bringeth forth an i' for his work ;* 3627
Eze 33: 32 voice, and can play well on an i':

instruments
Ge 49 : 5 i" of cruelty are in their *3627
Ex 25: 9 the pattern of all the i' thereof, * "

Nu 3: 8 keep all the t' of the tabernacle * "
4: 12 shall take all the i' of ministry, * *'

26 cords, and all the i' of their service,
"

32 with all their i', and with all their
"

32 ye shall reckon the i' of the charge "

7 : 1 sanctified it, and all the i' thereof,* "

31 : 6 with the holy i', and the trumpets* "

iSa 8: 12 hist' of war, and i' of his chariots. "
18 : 6 with joy. and with i' of musick. 7991

2Sa 6: 5 on all manner of i' made of flr wood,
24: 22 burnt sacrifice, and threshing i"

22 and other i' of the oxen for wood. *3627
iKi 19 : 21 their flesh with the t" of the oxen,
iCh 9: 29 and all the i' of the sanctuary, * **

12: 33 with all i' of war, fifty thousand,
37 with all manner of i' of war for the

"

15: 16 to be the singers with i' of musick, "

16: 42 sound, and with musical i' of God. "

21 : 23 and the threshing i" for wood, and the
23: 5 Lord with the i' which I made, 3627
28: 14 for all i' of all manner of service ;

*

14 silver also for all i' of silver by *
14 for all ) of every kind of service: *

2Ch 4: 16 and all their i", did Huram his *
5 : 1 and all the i', put he among the *

13 and cymbals and i' of musick, and
7 : 6 also with i' of musick of the Lord,

23: 13 the singers with i' of musick, and
29: 26 Levites stood with thei" of David,

27 with the i' ordained by David king
30: 21 singing with loud i' unto the Lord.
34: 12 all that could skill of i' of musick.

Ne 12 : 36 with the musical i' of David the
Ps 7 : 13 prepared for him the i' of death

;

. -\ 68: 25 the players on i" followed after; *

87: 7 as the players on ^ shall be there:*
150: 4 him with stringed i' and organs. 4482

Ec 2: 8 as musieali', and that of all sorts.t
Isa 32: 7 The i' also of the churl are evil: 3627

38: 20 sing my songs to the stringed i"

Eze 40: 42 i' wherewith they slew the burnt 3627
Da 6: 18 neither were i' of musick brought 1761
Am 1 : 3 Gilead with threshing i' of iron

:

6 : 5 invent to themselves i' of musick, 3627
• Hab 3: 19 chief singer on my stringed i'.

Zee 11 : 15 yet the i' of a foolish shepherd. 3627
Eo 6: 13 as i' of unrighteousness unto sin: S696

13 as i" of righteousness unto God.
insurrection
Ezr 4: 19 time hath made i' against kings, 5376
Ps 64 : 2 the i' of the workers of iniauity : *7285
M'r 15: 7 bound with them that had made i'/,955

7 had committed murder in the i'. uilU
Ac 18: 12 the Jews made i' with one accord *272i

intangle See entangle.
integrity

Ge 20: 5 the i' of my heart and innoeency 8537
6 didst this in the i" of thy heart

;

iKi 9: 4 thy father walked, in t" of heart.
Job 2: 3 and still he holdeth fast his i\ 8538

9 him. Dost thou still retain thine il
"

27: 5 till I die I will not remove mine i' "
31 : 6 that God may know mine i'.

"

Ps 7: 8 according to mine i" that is in me. 8537
25: 21 Let i' and uprightness preserve
26: 1 Lord; for I have walked in minei":"

11 as for me, I will walk in mine i':

41 : 12 me, thou upholdest me in mine i*. "
78: 72 according to the i' of his heart;

Pr 11: 3 The i" of the upright .shall guide 8538
IP: 1 is the poor that walketh in his i', 8537
20: 7 The just man walketh in his i': his

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
intelligence
Da 11 : 30 and have i' with them that forsake *995
intend See also intended ; intendest; intend-
ing.

Jos 22: 33 and did not i" to go up against *559
2Ch 28 : 13 ye i' to add more to our sins and to*

"

Ac 5:28 and i" to bring this man's blood loii,
35 what ye i' to do as touching these *S195

intended
Ps 21: 11 For they i' evil against thee: they 5186
intendest
Ex 2: 14 i" thou to kill me. as thou killedst* 559
intending
Lu 14: 28 which of you. i' to build a tower, *2S09
Ac 12: 4 i" after Easter to bring him forth lOll

20: 13 Assos, there i' to take in Paul: S195

intent See also intents.
2Sa 17 : 14 i' that the Lord might bring evil 5668
2Ki 10: 19 to the i' that he might destroy the 4616
2Ch 16: 1 to the i'that he might let none go out*
Eze 40: 4 the i'that I might shewthem unto 4616
Da 4: 17 to the i' that the living may know 1701
Joh 11 : 15 not there, to the i' ye may believe ; SUUS

13: 28 for what i' he spake this unto
Ac 9: 21 and came hither for that i',

10 : 29 for what i' ye have sent for me? S056
iCo 10 : 6 to the i' we should not lust after
Eph 3: 10 To the i" that now unto the 2U5
intents
Jer 30 : 24 have performed the i' of his heart: 4209
Heb 4: 12 of the thoughts and i' of the heart.l77i

intercession See also intebcbssions.
Isa 53 : 12 and made t' for the transgressors.6293
Jer 7:16 for them, neither make t" to me

:

27 : 18 let them now make i' to the Lord "
36: 25 Gemariah had made i' to the king "

Ro 8:26 the Spirit itself maketht* for us 52U1
27 maketh i' for the saints accordingi795
34 of God, who also maketh i' for us. "

11 : 2 he maketh i' to God against Israel,*
"

Heb 7 : 25 he ever liveth to make i' for them. "

intercessions
iTi 2: 1 prayers, i*. and giving of thanks, 1783

intercessor
Isa 59:16 wondered that there was no i": 6293

intermeddle See alse inteemeddleth.
Pr 14 : 10 a stranger doth not i' with his joy. 6148
intermeddleth
Pr 18: 1 seeketh and i' with all wisdom. *1566

intermission
La 3 : 49 and ceaseth not, without any i', 2014

interpret See also inteepeeted ; inteepeeting.
Ge 41 : 8 there was none that could i' them6622

12 according to his dream he did i'.

15 and there is none that can i" it:

15 canst understand a dream to i' it. "
iCo 12: 30 all speak with tongues? do all i'? 1329

14: 5 speaketh with tongues, except he i',"

13 tongue pray that he may V.

27 and that by course ; and let one i'.
"

interpretation See also inteepeetations.
G« 40: 5 according to the i' of his dream, 6623

12 This is the i" of it: The three
16 baker saw that the i" was good,
18 This is the i" thereof : The three

41: 11 according to the i' of his dream.
J'g 7 : 15 of the dream, and the i' therof, 7667
Pr 1:6 understand a proverb, and the i' ; *4426
Ec 8: 1 who knoweth the t' of a thing? 6592
Da 2: 4 the dream, and we will shew the t'.659l

5 me the dream, with the i' thereof, "

6 shew the dream and the i' thereof,
"

6 me the dream, and the i' thereof. "
7 dream, and we will shew the i' of it."

9 that ye can shew me the i' thereof.
16 that he would shew the king the i'.

"

24 I will shew unto the king the i'.

25 make known unto the king the i'. "

26 I have seen, and the i' thereof?
30 make known the i' to the king, "
36 and we will tell the i' thereof before

"

45 is certain, and the i' thereof sure. "
4: 6 known unto me the i' of the dream.

"

7 make known unto me the i' thereof."
9 that I have seen, and the i' thereof.

"

18 declare the i' thereof, forasmuch "
18 able to make known unto me the i':

"

19 dream, or the i' thereof, trouble
19 and the i' thereof to thine enemies.

"

24 This is the i\ O king, and this is

5: 7 writing, and shew me the i' thereof,"
8 known to the king the i' thereof.
12 be called, and he will shew the i'.

"

15 make known unto me the i' thereof:"^
15 could not shew the i' of the thing: "
16 known to me the i' thereof, thou
17 and make known to him the t'.

"

26 This is the i" of the thing : Mene ; "
7 : 16 made me know the i' of the things.

"

Joh 1: 42 Cephas, which is by i\ A stone. 2059
9: 7 pool of Siloam, which is by i'. Sent.

"

Ac 9: 36 which by i' is called Dorcas; this 1329
13 : 8 sorcerer (for so is his name by i') 3177

iCo 12: 10 to another the i' of tongues: 2058
14: 26 tongue, hath a revelation, hath ant'."

Heb 7 : 2 being by i' King of righteousness, 2059
2Pe 1: 20 the scripture is of any private i'. 1955

interpretations

Ge 40 : 8 Do not i' belong to God ? tell me 6623
Da 5: 16 that thou canst make i'. and 6591

interpreted
Ge 40: 22 baker: as Joseph had i" to them. 6622

41 : 12 him, and he i' to us our dreams

;

13 to pass, as he i' to us, so it was

;

Ezr 4: 7 and i" in the Syrian tongue. *8638
M't 1 : 23 which being i' is, God with us. 3177
M'r 5: 41 eumi; which is, being i". Damsel,

15: 22 is, being i; The place of a skull.
34 which is, being i". My God, my God.

"

Joh 1 : 38 which is to say, being i\ Master, 2059
41 which is. being i", the Christ. S177

Ac 4: 36 being i'. The son of consolation,

interpreter

Ge 40 : 8 a dream, and there is no i" of it. *6622
42: 23 for he spake unto them by an i\ 3887

Job 33: 23 an i', one among a thousand, to
iCo 14: 28 if there be no i, let him keep 1328

interpreting
Da 5 : 12 understanding, i" of dreams, and 6691

intoA See also thebeinto.
Ge

6:

7:

8:

9:
11:
12:

13:

18:
19:

21:
22:

Ex 1

7 breathed i* his nostrils the breath of
10 parted, and became i' four heads. *

16 and put him i' the garden of Eden
18 and thou shalt come i' the ark, 413
19 sort shalt thou bring i' the ark.

"

1 thou and all thy house i' the ark;
7 his sons' wives with him. i" the ark,

"

9 two and two unto Noah i' the ark, "
13 of his sons with them, i' the ark, "
15 went in unto Noah i' the ark, two "
9 she returned unto him i' the ark;* "
9 pulled her in unto him i' the ark.
2 sea: i' your hands are they delivered.
31 Chaldees. to go i' the land of Canaan;
6 went forth to go i' the land of Canaan;
6 and i' the land of Canaan they came.

10 Abram went down i' Egypt to sojourn
11 he was come near to enter i' Egypt.
14 that, when Abram was come i' Egypt.
15 woman was taken i' Pharaoh's house.
1 he had, and Lot with him, i' the south.

14: 20 delivered thine enemies i' thy hand.
16: 5 1 have given my maid i' thy bosom

;

6 And Abraham hastened i' the tent
2 I pray you, i' your servant's house, 413
3 unto him. and entered i' his house ;

"

10 and pulled Lot i' the house to them,
23 the earth when Lot entered i' Zoar.*
32 i' the land of the Philistines. 413
2 and get thee i' the land of Moriah ; "

24: 20 emptied her pitcher i' the trough,
32 And the man came i' the house: and
67 Isaac brought her i' his mother

26: 2 Go not down i' Egypt; dwell in the
27: 17 prepared, i' the hand of her son Jacob.
28 : 15 will bring thee again i' this land ; 413
29: 1 came i' the land of the people of the*
30: 35 gave them i' the hand of his sons.
31: 33 went t' J'acob's tent, and i' Leah's tent,

33 and i' the two maidservants' tents;
33 tent, and entered i' Rachel's tent.

32: 17 herds, and the camels, i' two bands;
6 delivered them i' the hand of his
6 went i' the country from the face 413

20 us slay him, and cast him i' some pit.

22 cast him i' this pit that is in the 413
24 they took him. and cast him i' a pit:
28 and they brought Joseph i' Egypt.
35 I will go down i' the grave unto my*
36 Midianites sold him i' Egypt unto 413
4 and all that he had he put i' his hand.
11 that Joseph went i' the house to do
20 took him, and put him i' the prison,413
3 i' the prison, the place where Joseph"

II and pressed them i' Pharaoh's cup,
"

II I gave the cup i" Pharaoh's hand. 5921
13 deliver Pharaoh's cup i' his hand,
15 they should put me i' the dungeon.
21 gave the cup i' Pharaoh's hand: 5921

41: 57 And all countries came i' Egypt to
42: 17 all together i' ward three days. 413

25 every man's money i' his sack,
37 deliver him i' my hand, and I will 5921
17 brought the men i' Joseph's house.
18 they were brought i' Joseph's
24 brought the men i' Joseph's house,
26 which was in their hand V the house,
30 he entered i' his chamber, and wept
4 your brother, whom ye sold i' Egypt.
25 and came i' the land of Canaan unto
3 fear not to go down i' Egypt: for I will
4 I will go down with thee i' Egypt: for
6 and came i' Egypt, Jacob, and all his
7 seed brought he with him i' Egypt.
8 of Israel, which came i' Egypt,

27 house of Jacob, which came i' Egypt.
28 they came i' the land of Goshen.
14 brought the money i' Pharaoh's house.
5 I came unto thee i' Egypt, are mine;
16 let them grow i' a multitude in the
6 my soul, come not thou i' their secret;
33 he gathered up his feet f the bed, 413
13 his sons carried him i' the land of
14 And Joseph returned i' Egypt, he, and
1 of Israel, which came i' Egypt;
22 son that is born ye shall cast i' the
18 three days' journey i' the wilderness.
6 him. Put now thine hand i' thy bosom.
6 he put his hand i' his bosom: and
7 Put thine hand i' thy bosom again. 413
7 put his hand i" his bosom again;

19 Moses in Midian, Go. return i' Egypt:
21 When thou goest to return i' Egypt.
27 Go i' the wilderness to meet Moses.

36:
37:

39:

40:

43:

45:

46:

47::
48:

49:

50:
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9;
10:

11;
13!
14:

15:

16:
18:

19:

21:
23:

24:

25:

26:
27:
29:

30:
32:
33;

37:
38;
39:

40:

Ex 5: 3 thee, three days' journey i' the desert.
7: 23 turned and went i his house. 413
8: 3 shall go up and come i' thine house,

3 and i' thy bedchamber, and upon thy
3 and i' the house of thy servants, and
3 upon thy people and i' thine ovens,
3 and i' thy kneading troughs :

21 upon thy people, and i' thy houses:
24 grievous swarm of flies i' the house of
24 I' his servants' houses, and i' all the*
27 three days' journey i' the wilderness,
20 and his cattle flee i' the houses: 413
4 will I bring the locusts i' thy coast:
19 locusts, and cast them i' the Eed sea;
4 midnight will I go out i' the midst
5. 11 thee i' the land of the Canaanites,413

22 of Israel went i' the midst of the sea
28 that came i' the sea after them

;

1 his rider hath he thrown i' the sea.

4 and his host hath he cast i' the sea:
6 they sank i' the bottom as a stone.

19 and with his horsemen i' the sea,
21 his rider hath he thrown i' the sea.
22 went out i' the wilderness of Shur ; 413
25 when he had cast i' the waters,
3 brought us forth i' this wilderness. "
5 his wife unto Moses i' the wilderness,"
7 welfare ; and they came V the tent.

27 he went his way i' his own land. 413
1 came they i" the wilderness of Sinai.

12 that ye go not up i' the mount, or
13 but God deliver him i' his hand;
19 Shalt bring i" the house of the Lord thy
20 bring thee i' the place which I have 413
31 inhabitants of the land i' your hand;
12 Come up to me i' the mount, and be
13 Moses went up i' the mount of God.413
15 Moses went up i' the mount, and a "
18 Moses went i' the midst of the cloud.
18 and gat him i' the mount: and 413
14 thou shalt put the staves i' the rings
16 shalt put i' the ark the testimony 413
11 put the taches i' the loops, and couple
7 the staves shall be put i' the rings, and
3 thou shalt put them i' one basket. 5921

30 i' the tabernacle of...congregation 413
20 i' the tabernacle of the congregation,"
24 then I cast it i' the Are. and there
5 I will come up i' the midst of thee
8 until he was gone i' the tabernacle.
9 as Moses entered i' the tabernacle,

11 And he turned again i' the camp: 413
5 And he put the staves i' the rings by
7 And he put the staves i' the rings on
3 did beat the gold i' thin plates,
3 and cut it i' wires, to work it in the

20 and put the testimony i' the ark. 413
21 brought the ark i' the tabernacle.
32 went i' the tent of the congregation.

"

35 was not able to enter i' the tent
Le 1:6 burnt offering, and cut it i' his pieces.

12 And he shall cut it i' his pieces, with
6: 30 blood is brought i' the tabernacle 413
8: 20 he cut the ram i' pieces; and Moses
9: 23 and Aaron went i' the tabernacle 413

10: 9 with ye, when ye go i' the tabernacle "

11: 32 it must be put i' water, and it shall
12: 4 thing, nor come i' the sanctuary, 413
13: 17 if the plague be turned i' white;
14: 7 living bird loose i" the open field. 5921

8 that he shall come i' the camp. 413
15 pour it i' the palm of his own left 5921
26 oil i' the palm of his own left hand: "

34 ye be come i' the land of Canaan. 413
36 the priest go i' it to see the plague,*
40 shall cast them i' an unclean place 413
41 without the city i' an unclean place :

"

45 out of the city i' an unclean place.
46 he that goeth i' the house all the
53 bird out of the city i' the open fields,"

16: 2 not at all times i" the holy place "
3 shall Aaron come i' the holy place :

"

10 go for a scapegoat i' the wilderness.
21 hand of a fit man i' the wilderness:
23 Aaron shall come i' the tabernacle 413
23 on when he went i' the holy place,
26 and afterward come i' the camp. "
28 afterward he shall come i' the camp."

19: 23 when ye shall come i' the land, and "

23: 10 ye be come i' the land which I give
"

25 : 2 ye come i' the land which I give you,"
26: 25 be delivered i' the hand of the enemy.

32 will bring the land V desolation:
36 send a faintness i' their hearts in the
41 them i" the land of their enemies;

Nu 4: 30, 35, 39, 43 that entereth i' the service, *

5: 17 shall take, and put it i' the water: 413
27 causeth the curse shall enter i' her,

7 : 89 Moses was gone i' the tabernacle 413
11: 30 Moses gat him i' the camp, he and "
13: 17 and go up i" the mountain: 854
14: 3 it not better for us to return i' Egypt?

4 captain, and let us return i' Egypt.
8 he will bring us i" this land, and 413

16 able to bring this people i' the land "

24 him will I bring i' the land whereinto"
25 get you i' the wilderness by the way
30 ye shall not come V the land, 413
40 them up i' the top of the mountain.* "

15: 2 come i' the land of your habitations,
"

18 ye come i' the land whither I bring "
16: 14 i' a land that fioweth with milk and

30 they go down quick i' the pit; then ye
33 went down alive t" the pit, and the
47 ran i' the midst of the congregation ;413

17: 8 went i' the tabernacle of witness

;

20:

21:

Nu 19: 6
7

14
1
4

12
15
24
27
2

22
23
27
29
34

22:13
23
23
41

23:14
24: 4,

25: 8
27:12
31:24

27
54

32: 7
9

32
33: 8

38
51

34: 2
35:10

i' the midst of the burning of the 413
he shall come i' the camp, and the "
all that come i' the tent, and all that

"

congregation, i' the desert of Zin in the
of the Lord i' this wilderness, 413
i' the land which I have given them. "

How our fathers went down i' Egypt,
he shall not enter t' the land which 413
they went up i' mount Hor in the
indeed deliver this people i' my hand,
turn i' the fields, or i' the vineyards

;

out against Israel i' the wilderness:
Come i' Heshbon, let the city of Sihon*
i' captivity unto Sihon king of the
I have delivered him i' thy hand, and
Get you i' your land: for the Lord 413
out of the way, and went i' the field:
smote the ass, to turn hert' the way.
brought him up i' the high places of
he brought him i" the field of Zophim,

,
16 falling i' a trance, but having his *

after the man of Israel i' the tent, 413
Get thee up i' this mount Abarim, "
afterward ye shall come i' the camp."
And divide the prey i two parts ; "
brought it i' the tabernacle of the
from going over i' the land which "
they should not go i' the land which "

before the Lord i' the land of Canaan,
midst of the sea i' the wilderness,
the priest went up i' mount Hor 413
over Jordan i" the land of Canaan; "
ye come i' the land of Canaan; "

over Jordan i' the land of Canaan

;

28 slayer shall return i' the land of his413
36: 12 married i' the families of the sons of

De 1: 22 and i' what cities we shall come. *413
turned and went up i' the mountain,
deliver us i' the hand of the Amorites,
went, until ye came i' this place. '*5704

take your journey i' the wilderness
war, ye were ready to go up i' the hill.

went presumptuously up i' the hill,

took our journey i' the wilderness by
behold, I have given i' thine hand Sihon
i' the land which the Lord our God 413
that he might deliver him i' thy hand,
his people, and his land, i' thy hand

;

God delivered i' our hands Og also.
Get thee up i' the top of Pisgah, and
and went not up i' the mount: saying,
to them. Get you i' your tents again.*
i' the land which he sware unto thy 413
thy God shall bring thee i' the land "

shall deliver their kings i' thine hand,
an abomination i' thine house, 413
God bringeth thee i' a good land,
i' the mount to receive the tables of
I cast the dust thereof i' the brook 413
not able to bring them i' the land
and come up unto me i' the mount,
and went up i the mount, having the
Thy fathers went down i' Egypt with
until ye came i" this place

;

*6704
spoil of it i' the midst of the street 413
and cleaveth the cleft i" two claws,*
turn it i' money, and bind up the
get thee up i' the place which the *413
thou art come i' the land whicii
i' three parts, that every slayer may
i' the wood with his neighbour to
die, and fieeth i' one of these cities :413
deliver him i' the hand of the avenger
thy God hath delivered iti' thine hands,
God hath deliveredthem i' thine hands,
off, shall not enter i' the congregation
shall not enter i' the congregation of
shall he not enter i' the congregation
shall not enter i' the congregation of
they not enter i' the congregation of
turned the curse i' a blessing unto
shall enter i' the congregation of the
he shall come i' the camp again. *8432
f the house of the Lord thy God for
When thou comest i' thy neighbour's
When thou comest V the standing corn
not go i' his house to fetch his 413
he went down i' Egypt, and sojourned
and he hath brought us i' this land,4l3
shalt be removed i' all the kingdoms?*
shalt carry much seed out i' the field,

them; for they shall go i' captivity.
Lord shall bring theo i' Egypt again
enter i' covenant with the Lord thy
i' his oath, which the Lord thy God
and cast them i' another land, 413
thy God will bring thee i' the land
shall have brought them i' the land

"

them i' the land which I sware.
the children of Israel i" the land "
I said, I would scatterthem i' corners,*

49 Get thee up i' this mountain 413
Jos 2: 1 and came / an harlot's house, named

3 tliee, which are entered i' thine house:
18 when we come i' the land, thou shalt
19 of the doors of thy house i' the street,
24 Lord hath delivered i' our hands all

3: 11 passeth over before you i' Jordan.
4: 5 your God t' the midst of Jordan, 413
6: 2 I have given i' thine hand Jericho,

11 and they came i' the camp, and
14 city once, and returned i' the camp.
19 shall come i' the treasury of the Lord.
20 so that the people went up i' the city,

22 Go i' the harlot's house, and bring out
24 put i' the treasury of the house of the
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Jos 7 : 7 deliver us i' the hand of the Amorites.
8: 1 given f thy hand the king of Ai. and

7 your God will deliver it i' your hand.
13 Joshua went that night i' the midst of
18 Ai ; for I will give it ?" thine hand.
19 and they entered i" the city, and took

10: 8 for I have delivered them f thine hand;
19 suffer them not to enter i" their 413
19 God hath delivered them i" your hand.
20 of them entered i' fenced cities. 413
27 and cast them i' the cave wherein
30 king thereof, i' the hand of Israel

;

32 delivered Lachish i' the hand of Israel,
11: 8 delivered them i' the hand of Israel.
13: 5 Hermon unto the entering i' Hamath,*
18: 5 shall divide it i' seven parts: Judah

6 describe the land i' seven parts.
9 described it by cities i' seven parts

20: 4 take him i' the city unto them, and
5 not deliver the slayer up i' his hand;

21: 44 delivered all their enemies i' their
22: 13 of Manasseh, i the land of Gilead, 413
24: 4 and his children went down i' Egypt.

8 And I brought you i' the land of the 413
8 and I gave them -i'your hand, that ye

11 and I delivered them i' your hand.
J'g 1 : 2 I have delivered the land i' his hand.

3 Come up with me i' my lot, that we
3 I likewise will go with thee i' thy lot.
4 and the Perizzites i' their hand;

16 of Judah i' the wilderness of Judah.
24 we pray thee, the entrance i' the city,
25 he shewed them the entrance i' the
26 man went i' the land of the Hittites.
34 the children of Dan i' the mountain:

2: 14 he delivered them i the hands of
14 he sold them i' the hands of their
23 he them i' the hand of Joshua.

3: 8 and he sold them i' the hand of
10 king of Mesopotamia i' his hand ; and
21 right thigh, and thrust it i' his belly:
28 your enemies the Moabites i' your

4: 2 sold them i' the hand of Jabin king of
7 and I will deliver him i' thine hand.
9 sell Sisera i' the hand of a woman.

14 hath delivered Sisera i' thine hand:
18 had turned in unto her i' the tent, she
21 and smote the nail i" his temples.
21 fastened it i' the ground : for he was
22 And when he came i' her tent, behold,*

5: 15 he was sent on foot i' the valley.
6: 1 delivered them i the hand of Midian

5 they entered i' the land to destroy it.

13 delivered us i" the hands of the
7: 2 to give the Midianites i' their hands,

7 deliver the Midianites i' thine hand:
9 for I have delivered it i" thine hand.

13 of barley bread tumbled i' the host
14 for i' his hand hath God delivered
15 returned t" the host of Israel, and 413
15 delivered i' your hand the host of
16 three hundred menr' three companies,

8: 3 delivered i' your hands the princes
7 Zebah and Zalmunna i' mine hand.

9: 27 And they went out i" the fields, and
27 and went i' the house of their God.
42 that the people went out i' the field

;

43 and divided them i' three companies.
46 entered i' an hold of the house of 413

10: 7 them i' the hands of the Philistines,
7 i' the hands of the children of Amnion,

11 : 19 thee, through my land i' my place.*5704
21 and all his people i' the hand of Israel,
30 the children of Ammon i' mine hands,
32 the Lord delivered them i' his hands.

12: 3 the Lord delivered them i' my hand:
13: 1 them i' the hand of the Philistines
15: 1 1 will go in to my wife i" the chamber.

5 them go i' the standing corn of the
12 thee i' the hand of the Philistines.
13 fast, and deliver thee i' their hand:
18 deliverance i" the hand of thy servant:*
18 fall V the hand of the uncirouracised ?

16: 23 Samson our enemy i' our hand.
24 hath delivered i' our hands our enemy,

18: 10 for God hath given it i' your hands;
18 these went i' Micah's house, and

19: 3 she brought him t" her father's house:
11 turn in i' this city of the Jebusites, 418
12 aside hither i' the city of a stranger.

"

15 took them i' his house to lodging.
21 So he brought him i' his house, and
22 the man that came i' thine house, 413
23 that this man is come i' mine house,

"

29 when he was come i' his house, he "
29 with her bones, f twelve pieces.
29 and sent her i' all the coasts of Israel.*

20: 4 t' Gibeah that belongeth to Benjamin,
8 will we any of us turn i" his house.*

28 I will deliver them t" thine hand.
Eu 1:2 And they came i the country of Moab,

2: 18 she took it up, and went i' the city:
3 : 14 known that a woman came i' the floor.*

15 it on her: and she went i' the city.
4: 11 woman that is come i' thine house 413

iSa 2:14 And he struck it i' the pan, or kettle, or
36 thee, i' one of the priests' offices, 413

4: 3 the people were come t" the camp. "
5 ark... of the Lord came i' the camp. "
6 of the Lord was come i' the camp.
7 they said, God is come i' the camp. "

10 and they fled every man i' his tent :*

13 when the man came i' the city, and
5 : 2 they brought it i' the house of Dagon,

5 nor any that come i' Dagon's house,
6: 14 the cart came i' the field of Joshua. 413



520 Into MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 6 : 19 they had looked i' the ark of the Lord,

7 : 1 brought it i' the house of Abinadab 413
13 came no more i' the coast of Israel:*

9: 13 As soon as ye be come i" the city, ye
14 And they went up i' the city: *

14 when they were come i' the city, *8432
22 and brought them i" the parlour, and
25 down from the high place i" the city,

10: 6 and shalt be turned f another man.
11 : 11 they came i' the midst of the host in
12: 8 When Jacob was come t" Egypt, and

9 he sold them i' the hand of Sisera,
9 and i" the hand of the Philistines.
9 and i' the hand of the king of Moab.

14: 10 Lord hath delivered them i" our hand:
12 delivered them V the hand of Israel.
21 went up with them i' the camp from
26 the people were come i' the wood, *413
37 deliver them i" the hand of Israel ?

17: 22 and ran i' the army, and came and*
46 the Lord deliver thee i" mine hand

;

47 and he will give you i' our hands.
49 that the stone sunk i' his forehead

;

19: 10 and he smote the javelin i' the wall:
20 : 8 hast brought thy servant i a covenant

11 Come, and let us go out i' the field.

35 that Jonathan went out i' the field at
42 and Jonathan went i' the city.

21 : 15 shall this fellow come i' my house ? 413
22: 5 and get thee i' the land of Judah.

5 and came i' the forest of Hareth.
23: 4 deliver the Philistines i' thine hand.

7 God hath delivered him i' mine hand;
7 by entering i' a town that hath gates

11 of Keilah deliver me up i' his hand ?

12 me and my men i' the hand of Saul ?

14 but God delivered him not i' his hand.
16 and went to David i' the wood, and
20 be to deliver him i' the king's hand.
25 he came down i' a rock, and abode in*

24: 4 deliver thine enemy i' thine hand,
10 thee to day i' mine hand in the cave:
18 Lord had delivered me i' thine hand,

26: 3 Saul came after him t' the wilderness.
8 thine enemy i' thine hand this day:

10 or he shall descend i' battle, and
23 Lord delivered thee i' my hand to day,

27 : li' the land of the Philistines

;

413
28 : 19 with thee i' the hand of the Philistines

:

19 of Israel i' the hand of the Philistines.
29: 11 return i' the land of the Philistines. 413
30: 15 deliver me i' the hands of my master.

23 that came against us i' our hand.
31 : 9 and sent i' the land of the Philistines

8Sa 2 : 1 1 go up i" any of the cities of Judah ?

3 : 8 delivered thee i' the hand of David,
34 not bound, nor thy feet put i' fetters

:

4: 6 thither i' the midst of the house, 5704
7 For when they came i' the house, he

5: 8 lame shall not come t' the house. 413
19 wilt thou deliver them i' mine hand ?

19 deliver the Philistines i' thine hand.
6: 10 Lord unto him i' the city of David :5921

10 it aside i' the house of Obed-edom
12 the house of Obed-edom i' the city of
16 of the Lord came i' the city of David,

10: 2 servants came i" the land of the
10 he delivered i' the hand of Abishai
14 before Abishai, and entered i' the city.

11:111 then go i' mine house, to eat and to4l3
23 us, and came out unto us i' the field,

12: 8 and thy master's wives i" thy bosom.
20 came V the house of the Lord, and

13 : 10 Bring the meat i' the chamber, that I
10 broughtthem i' the chamber to Amnon

15: 25 Carry back the ark of God i' the city:
27 return i' the city in peace, and your
31 the counsel ofAhithophel i' foolishness.
37 Hushai David's friend came i' the city,
37 and Absalom came i' Jerusalem.

16: 8 the kingdom i' the band of Absalom
17 : 13 if he be gotten i' a city, then shall 413

13 and we will draw it i' the river, 5704
17 might not be seen to come i' the city:

18 : 6 went out i' the field against Israel

:

17 cast him i' a great pit in the wood, 413
19: 2 that day was turned i' mourning

3 them by stealth that day i' the city,
5 Joab came i' the house to the king,

20: 12 Amasa out of the highway i' the field,
21 : 9 them i' the hands of the Gibeonites,
22 : 7 temple, and my cry did enter i' his ears.

20 brought me forth also i a large place:
23: 11 were gathered together i' a troop,
24: 14 let us fall now i' the hand of the Lord;

14 and let me not fall i' the hand of man.
iKi 1 : 15 went in unto the king i' the chamber:

28 she came i" the king's presence, and,
3: 1 brought her i' the city of David, 413
6: 8 with winding stairs t' the middle 5921

8 and out of the middle i' the third. 413
8: 6 i' the oracle of the house, to the

11: 17 servants with him, to go i' Egypt;
40 and fled i' Egypt, unto Shishak king of

13: 18 him back with thee i' thine house, 413
14: 12 and when thy feet enter i" the citv. the

28 the king went i' the house of the Lord,
28 them back i" the guard chamber. 413

15: 15 dedicated, i" the house of the Lord,
18 them i' the hand of his servants:

16 : 18 t' the palace of the king's house, 413
21 the people of Israel divided i' two parts

:

17 : 19 and carried him up i' a loft, where 413
21 this child's soul come i' him again.5921
22 soul of the child came i' him again,

"

23 down out of the chamber i" the house.
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5 Go i' the land, unto all fountains of *

9 deliver thy servant i' the hand of Ahab,
4 went a day's journey i' the wilderness,
2 to Ahab king of Israel i' the city, and

13 I will deliver it i' thine hand this day

;

28 all this great multitude i' thine hand,
30 the rest fled to Aphek, f the city ; 413
30 Ben-hadad fled and came i'the city,

"

30 fled, and came...i" an inner chamber.
33 him to come up t" the chariot. 5921
39 went out i the midst of the battle;
4 Ahab came i' his house heavy and 413
6 shall deliver it i' the hand of the king.

12 Lord shall deliver it t" the king's hand.
15 shall deliver it i' the hand of the king.
25 shalt go i' an inner chamber to hide
30 thyself, and enter i' the battle;
30 himself, and went i' the battle.
35 wound i' the midst of the chariot. 413
1 up Elijah i' heaven by a whirlwind,

11 went up by a whirlwind i' heaven.
16 upon some mountain, or i' some valley.
10 to deliver them V the hand of Moab

!

13 to deliver them i' the hand of Moab,
18 deliver the Moabites also t" your hand.
4 shalt pour out i' all those vessels, 5921

11 and he turned i' the chamber, and 413
32 when Elisha was come i' the house,
39 went out i' the field to gather herbs,413
39 shred them i' the pot of pottage:
41 bring meal. And he cast it i' the pot:"
18 master goeth V the house of Eimmon
5 the axe head fell i' the water: and 413

20 when they were come i' Samaria, that
23 came no more i' the land of Israel.
4 If we say. We will enter i' the city,

8 they went i' one tent,, and did eat 413
8 and entered i' another tent, and

12 catch them alive, and get i' the city."
21 and the people fied V their tents. *

6 And he arose, and went i' the house;
26 and cast him i' the plat of ground,
15 took him up to him i' the chariot. 413
21 And they came i' the house of Baal

;

23 son of Rechab. i' the house of Baal,
24 I have brought i your hands 5921
4 them to him i' the house of the Lord,
13 the people i' the temple of the Lord.
16 the horses came i' the king's house: *

18 of the land went i' the house of Baal,*
4 is brought i' the house of the Lord,
4 that Cometh i' any man's heart 5921
4 to bring i' the house of the Lord,
9 one Cometh i' the house of the Lord:
9 brought i' the house of the Lord.

11 i' the hands of them that did the 5921
13 brought i' the house of the Lord

:

15 i' whose hand they delivered the 5921
16 brought i" the house of the Lord:
3 delivered them i' the hand of Hazael
3 and i' the hand of Ben-hadad the son

21 the man i' the sepulchre of Elisha:
6 and carried Israel away i' Assyria,*

20 them i' the hand of spoilers,
21 if a man lean, it will go i' his hand,
30 be delivered i' the hand of the king
1 and went i' the house of the Lord.

10 be delivered t" the hand of the king
14 went up i' the house of the Lord, *

18 And have cast their gods t" the fire

:

23 enter i" the lodgings of his borders,
23 and i' the forest of his Carmel. *
25 waste fenced cities i' ruinous heaps.
28 the tumult is come up i' mine ears,
32 He shall not come i' this city, nor *413
33 and shall not come i this city, *

"

37 they escaped i' the land of Armenia.
4 was gone out i' the middle court,
8 I shall go up t' the house of the Lord*

20 conduit, and brought water i' the city,
14 them i' the hand of their enemies

;

4 brought i' the house of the Lord,
6 deliver it V the hand of the doers 5921
7 that was delivered i' their hand.
9 delivered it i' the hand of them that"

20 be gathered V thy grave in peace; *413
2 went up i' the house of the Lord, *

12 dust of them i' the brook Kidron. 413
15 carried he i' captivity from Jerusalem
20 Hagarites were delivered i' their hand,
15 And Jehozadak went i' captivity,
9 and sent i' the land of the Philistines

15 to David, i' the cave of Adullam ; 413
8 David i' the hold to the wilderness *

13 it aside i' the house of Obed-edom 413
10 wilt thou deliver them i' mine hand ?

10 for I will deliver them i' thine hand.
17 fame of David went out i' all lands;
7 i" the hand of Asaph and his brethren.*
2 i' the land of the children ofAmmon413

15 his brother, and entered i' the city.
13 let me fall now i' the hand of the Lord

;

13 but let me not fall i' the hand of man.
27 up his sword again i' the sheath 413
18 inhabitants of the land i' mine hand

;

19 i' the house that is to be built to the
6 David divided them i' courses among

19 service to come i' the house of the Lord,
7 the house, i" the most holy place, *413

41 arise, O Lord God, i'thy resting place,
2 not enter i' the house of the Lord, 413

10 he sent the people away i' their tents,*
11 all that came i' Solomon's heart 5921
4 he went up i' the house of the Lord ;*

11 king entered i' the house of the Lord,
11 them again i' the guard chamber. 413
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: 16 and God delivered them i' their hand.

,

: 12 And they entered i' a covenant to seek
18 And he brought i' the house of God

: 8 Lord, he delivered them i' thine hand.
: 5 for God will deliver it i' the king's hand.
11 shall deliver it i' the hand of the king.
14 they shall be delivered i' your hand.
24 shalt go i' an inner chamber to hide

: 20 went forth i' the wilderness of Tekoa:
: 17 And they came up i' Judah, *

17 and brake i' it, and carried away
: 1 the son of Zichri, i' covenant with him.

6 none come i' the house of the Lord,
7 whosoever else comethi" the house, 413

12 to the people i' the house of the Lord:
20 the high gate i' the king's house, *

: 10 and cast i' the chest, until they had
24 a very great host I'theirhand, because

: 20 them i' the hand of their enemies,
: 16 and went i' the temple of the Lord 413
: 2 not i' the temple of the Lord. And "

: 5 him i' the hand of the king of Syria

;

5 i' the hand of the king of Israel.
9 he hath delivered them i' your hand,

27 they brought him not i' the sepulchres-
: 4 them together i' the east street,
16 i' the inner part of the house of the *

16 i' the court of the house of the Lord.
16 it out abroad i' the brook Kidron. *
31 offerings i' the house of the Lord.

; 8 enter i' his sanctuary, which he hath
9 that they shall come again i' this landt

14 and cast them i' the brook Kidron.
15 oflferings i' the house of the Lord.

; 1 to his possession, i' their own cities.
10 the offerings i' the house of the Lord,
16 that entereth i' the house of the Lord^

: 1 and entered i' Judah, and encamped
21 he was come i' the house of his god,

: 13 again to Jerusalem i' his kingdom.
: 7 beaten the graven images i' powder,

9 was brought i' the house of God,
14 brought i' the house of the Lord,
17 it i' the hand of the overseei-s, 5921
30 king went up i' the house of the Lord,*'

; 17 for age: he gave them all i' his hand.
: 8 we went i' the province of Judea, to
12 them i' the hand of Nebuchadnezzar
12 carried the people away i' Babylon.
14 brought them i' the temple of Babylon,
15 carry them i' the temple that is in*

: 7 delivered i' the hand of the kings of
; 6 went t' the chamber of Johanan 41,'?

: 7 convey me over till I come i' Judah ;*"

8 for the house that I shall enter i'. 5921
: 5 we bring i' bondage our sons and
: 11 go i' the temple to save his life? 41»
: 5 my God put i' mine heart to gather "

: 1 as one man i' the street that was
: 11 persecutors thou threwest i' the deeps,
11 as a stone i' the mighty waters.
22 and didst divide them i' corners: so*
23 and broughtest them i' the land, 413;
24 and gavest them i' their hands, with
27 them i' the hands of their enemies,
30 i' the hand of the people of the lands.

; 29 their nobles, and entered i' a curse,
29 and i' an oath, to walk in God's law,
34 to bring it i' the house of our God,
38 the chambers, i' the treasure-house.

: 44 to gather i' them out of the fields of
: 1 not come i' the congregation of God

2 our God turned the curse i' a blessing-
15 i' Jerusalem on the sabbath day:

: 22 letters i' all the king's provinces, 41*-
22 i' every province according to the "

: 14 she returned i' the second house
16 Ahasuerus i' his house royal in the "

: 9 to bring it i' the king's treasuries. "
13 by posts i' all the king's provinces, "

: 1 out i' the midst of the city, and
2 none might enter i' the king's gate*41S

11 unto the king i' the inner court,
: 4 Haman was come i' the outward court
; 7 wrath went i' the palace garden: 413^-

8 the palace garden i' the place of the
"

: 22 and from mourning i' a good day:
: 6 come i' the number of the months.
; 24 is given i' the hand of the wicked:
; 9 wilt thou bring me i' dust again? 413
; 6 i' whose hand God bringeth
; 3 bringest me i' judgment with thee?
; 11 over i' the hands of the wicked. 5921
:12 They change the night i' day: the
: 8 For he is cast i' a net by his own feet,
18 be driven from light i' darkness, 413

; 4 will he enter with thee i' judgment?
; 3 fleeing i' the wilderness in former *

19 He hath cast me i' the mire, and I am
31 and my organ i' the voice of them that

; 28 deliver his soul from going i' the pit,

16 thee out of the strait i' a broad place,
; 8 Then the beasts go i' dens, and 1119
: 16 Hast thou entered i' the springs of5704
22 Hast thou entered i' the treasures *413.

38 When the dust groweth i' hardness,
12 thy seed, and gather it i' thy barn?*
23 can draw up Jordan i' his mouth. *413

; 2 Canst thou put a hook i' his nose?
22 sorrow is turned i' joy before him. *

28 are turned with him i' stubble.
; 2 long will ye turn my glory i' shame?
; 7 I will come i' thy house in the
; 15 and is fallen i' the ditch which he
: 17 The wicked shall be turned V hell. It

; 9 poor, when he draweth him i' his net.*



Ps 16: 4 take up their names i" my lips. *5921
18: 6 cry came before him, even i' his ears.

19 brought me forth also i' a large place;
22: 15 hast brought me i' the dust of death.
24: 3 shall ascend i' the hill of the Lord?
28: 1 like them that go down i' tlie pit.
30: 11 for me my mourning i' dancing:
31: 5 / thine hand I commit my spirit:

8 not shut me up i' the hand of the
32: 4 is turned i' the drought of summer.*
35 : 8 i' that very destruction let him fall .*

13 my prayer returned i' mine own 5921
37: 15 sword shall enter i' their own heart,

20 i' smoke shall they consume away.*
45: 2 grace is poured i' thy lips: therefore

15 they shall enter i' the King's palace.
46: 2 be carried i' the midst of the sea;*
55 : 15 and let them go down quick i' hell:

23 them down i' the pit of destruction:
56: 8 put thou my tears i' thy bottle: are
57 : 6 i' the midst whereof they are fallen
•60: 9 Who will bring me i' the strong city?

9 who will lead me i' Edom? *5704
63 : 9 shall go i' the lower parts of the earth.
66: 6 He turned the sea i' dry land: they

11 Thou broughtest us i' the net; thou
12 broughte.st us out i' a wealthy place.
13 go i' thy house with burnt ofTerings:

-69: 2 I am come i' deep waters, where the
27 them not come i' thy righteousness.

"73: 17 I went i' the sanctuary of God; 413
18 castedst them down i' destruction.*
19 How are they brought i' desolation, *

74: 7 They have cast fire i' thy sanctuary,*
76: 6 and horse are cast i' a dead sleep.
78: 44 And had turned their rivers i' blood;

61 And delivered his strength i' captivity,
61 his glory i' the enemy's hand.

79: 1 heathen are come i" thine inheritance:
12 neighbours sevenfold i' their bosom413

88: 4 with them that go down z" the pit:
18 and mine acquaintance i' darkness.

95: 11 they should not enter i' my rest. 413
96: 8 an offering, and come i' his courts.

J.00: 4 Enter i' his gates with thanksgiving,
4 and i' his courts with praise: be

104: 10 He sendeth the springs i' the valleys,
105 : 23 Israel also came i' Egypt ; and Jacob

29 He turned their waters i' blood, and
106: 15 but sent leanness i' their soul,

20 changed their glory i' the similitude*
41 And he gave them i' the hand of the
42 they were brought i' subjection

107: 33 He turneth rivers i' a wilderness, and
33 the watersprings i' dry ground

;

34 A fruitful land i' barrenness, for the
35 the wilderness i' a standing water,
35 and dry ground i' watersprings.

108: 10 Who will bring me i' the strong city?
10 who will lead me i' Edom? *5704

109: 18 let it come i' his bowels like water,
18 and like oil i' his bones.

114: 8 turned the rock i' a standing water,
8 the flint i' a fountain of waters.

115: 17 neither any that go down i' silence.
118: 19 I will go i' them, and I will praise the

20 i' which the righteous shall enter.
122: 1 Let us go i' the house of the Lord. *
132: 3 I will not come i' the tabernacle of

3 of my house, nor go up i' my bed ; 5921
7 We will go i' his tabernacles: we will
8 Arise, Lord, i' thy rest; thou, and

135 : 9 and wonders i' the midst of thee.
136: 13 which divided the Bed sea i' parts:*
139 : 8 If I ascend up i' heaven, thou art
140 : 10 them : let them be cast i' the fire

;

10 i' deep pits, that they rise not up
141 : 10 Let the wicked fall i' their own nets,
143: 2 not i' judgment with thy servant:

7 unto them that go down i' the pit.
10 lead me i' the land of uprightness.*
12 as those that go down i' the pit:
10 wisdom entereth i' thine heart,
14 Enter not i' the path of the wicked,
3 art come i' the hand of thy friend

;

17 wicked messenger falleth i' mischief

:

29 him i' the way that is not good. *
33 The lot is cast i' the lap ; but the
10 reproof entereth more i' a wise man
10 than an hundred stripes i' a fool.
20 a perverse tongue falleth i' mischief.
6 A fool's lips enter i' contention, and
8 i' the innermost parts of the belly.

10 righteous runneth i' it, and is safe.
19: 15 Slothfulness casteth i' a deep sleep;
23: 10 enter not i' the fields of the fatherless:
24: 16 but the wicked shall fall t" mischief.*
26: 9 goeth up i' the hand of a drunkard,

22 i' the innermost parts of the belly.
27: 10 neither go i' thy brother's house in*
28: 10 he shall fall himself i' his own pit:

14 his heart shall fall i' mischief.
29: 8 men bring a city t' a snare: *

30 : 4 Who hath ascended up i' heaven.
Ec 1:7 All the rivers run i' the sea ; yet 413

10 : 8 He that diggeth a pit shall fall i' it

;

11: 9 God will bring thee i' judgment.
12: 14 shall bring every work i' judgment,

Oa 1 : 4 hath brought me i' his chambers

:

3 : 4 brought him i' my mother's house, 413
4 i' the chamber of her that conceived "

4: 16 Let my beloved come i' his garden,
5 : 1 1 am come i' my garden, my sister, my
6: 2 beloved is gone down i" his garden,*

11 1 went down i the garden of nuts 413
7 : 11 beloved, let us go forth i' the field

;
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ca 8:2 bring thee i' my mother's house. 413
Isa 2: 4 beat th(_'ir swords i' plowshares.

4 and their spears i' pruninghooks:
10 Enter V the rock, and hide thee in the
19 they shall go i' the holes of the rocks,
19 and i' the caves of the earth, for fear
21 To go i- the clefts of the rocks.
21 and i' the tops of the ragged rocks,

: 14 The Lord will enter i' judgment with
: 13 my people are gone i' captivity,
14 he that rejoiceth, shall descend i' it.

: 8 The Lord sent a word i' Jacob, and it
10 but we will change them i cedars.t

: 2 they may go f the gates of the noliles.
14 and flee every one i' his own land,* 413

: 7 quiet: they break forth i' singing.
13 Iwill ascend i" heaven, I will exalt my

: 1 swift cloud, and shall come i' Egypt:*
4 I give over i' the hand of a cruel lord

;

8 they that cast angle i' the brooks
23 the Assyrian shall come i' Egypt,
23 and the Egyptian i" to Assyria, and the

: 4 of my pleasure hath he turned i" fear
: 18 thee like a ball i' a large country: 413
21 commit thy government i' his hand:

: 9 i' contempt all the honourable
: 18 noise of the fear shall fall i the pit ; 413
: 20 my people, enter thou i' thy chambers,
; 17 shall be turned i' a fruitful field,
; 2 That walk to go down i' Egypt, and

6 i' the land of trouble and anguish,*
20 be removed i" a corner any more,*
29 to come i' the mountain of the Lord,

; 9 thereof shall be turned i' pitch,
9 and the dust thereof i' brimstone,

; 6 it will go i' his hand, and pierce it:

15 be delivered i' the hand of the king
; 1 and went i" the house of the Lord.
10 not be given i' the hand of the king
19 And have cast their gods i' the fire

:

24 I will enter i' the height of his border,
26 waste defenced cities i' ruinous heaps.
29 thy tumult, is come up i' mine ears,
33 He shall not come i' this city, *413
34 shall not come t" this city, saith the* "

38 they escaped i' the land of Armenia:
18 go down i' the pit cannot hope for thy
9 get thee up i' the high mountain; 5921

23 break forth i' singing, ye mountains,
2 but themselves are gone i' captivity.
5 thou silent, and get thee i' dai-kness,
6 and given them i' thine hand:

13 break forth i' singing, O mountains:
23 put it i' the hand of them that afflict
1 there shall no more come i' thee the
4 people went down aforetime i' Egypt
9 Break forth i' joy, sing together,
1 break forth i' singing, and cry aloud,

12 shall break forth before you i' singing,
2 He shall enter i' peace: they shall
5 is crushed breaketh out i' a viper.

14 As a beast goeth down i' the valley,
6 even recompense i' their bosom, 5921
7 their former work i' their bosom. "

17 be remembered, nor come i' mind. *'

20 offering in a clean vessel i' the house
7 brought you i" a plentiful country, 413

21 art thou turned i'the degenerate plant
5 and let us go i' the defenced cities. 413

29 they shall go i' thickets, and climb
9 as a grapegatherer i" the baskets. 5921

25 Go not forth i' the fleld, nor walk by
31 not, neither came it i' my heart. 5921
6 as the horse rusheth i' the battle.*

14 let us enter i' the defenced cities, 413
21 For death is come up i' our windows,
21 and is entered i' our palaces, to cut off
9 Silver spread i' plates is brought
7 of my soul i' the hand of her enemies.

16 he turn it i' the shadow of death,
18 If I go forth i- the fleld, then behold
18 and if I enter i' the city, then behold
18 about i' a land that they know not.* 413
4 removed i' all kingdoms of the earth,*

14 i' a land which thou knowest not:
5 Enter not i' the house of mourning,
8 not also go i' the house of feasting,

13 land V a land that ye know not, 5921
15 i' their land that I gave unto their

"

25 there enter i' the gates of this city*
5 neither came it i' my mind

:

5921
4 all Judah t" the hand of the king
4 shall carry them captive i' Babylon,*
5 I give i' the hand of their enemies,
6 in thine house, shall go i' captivity:
4 them i' the midst of this city. 413
7 i" the hand of Nebuchadrezzar king
7 and i' the hand of their enemies,
7 and i' the hand of those that seek

10 i' the hand of the king of Babylon.
13 or who shall enter i' our habitations ?

7 cedars, and cast them i' the fire. 5921
22 and thy lovers shall go i' captivity:
25 i' the hand of them that seek thy life,

25 and i' the hand of them whose face
25 even i' the hand of Nebuchadrezzar
25 and i' the hand of the Chaldeans.
26 i' another country, where ye were 5921
28 cast i' a land which they know not?

"

23: 15 profaneness gone forth i' all the land.
24 : 5 this place i" the land of the Chaldeans,

9 to be removed i' all the kingdoms of *

26: 21 was afraid, and fled, and went i" Egypt:
22 the king sent men i" Egypt, namely,
22 and certain men with him i' Egypt. 413
23 i' the graves of the common people.

"
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Jer 26: 24 not give him i' the hand of the people

27 : 6 lands i' the hand of Nebuchadnezzar
28: 3 again V this place all the vessels of413

4 of Judah, that went V Babvlon, saith*
6 captive, from Babylon i' this plaee.*413

29: 14 bring you again i' the place whence* '"

16 are not gone forth with you i' captivity;
21 them f the hand of Nebuchadrezzar

30: 6 and all faces are turned i" paleness?
16 everyone of them, shall got" captivity;

31: 13 for I will turn their mourning i' joy,
32: 3 give this city i' the hand of the king of

4 be delivered i' the hand of the king of
18 of the fathers i' the bosom of their 413
24 is given i' the hand of the Chaldeans,
25 is given i' the hand of the Chaldeans.
28 this city i' the hand of the Chaldeans.
28 and i' the hand of Nebuchadrezzar
35 neither came it i' my mind, that 5921
36 be delivered i' the hand of the king of
43 it is given i' the hand of the Chaldeans.

33: 11 of praise i' the house of the Lord.
34 : 2 give this city i' the hand of the king

3 be taken, and delivered i' his hand;
10 which had entered i' the covenant,
11 and brought them i' subjection for
16 and brought them i' subjection, to be
17 to be removed i' all the kingdoms of*
20 give them i' the hand of their enemies.
20 and i' the hand of them that seek their
21 1 give i' the hand of their enemies,
21 and i' the hand of them that seek their
21 and i' the hand of the king of Babylon's

35: 2 bring them i' the house of the Lord,
2 i' one of the chambers, and give 413
4 brought them i' the house of the Lord,
4 i' the chamber of the sons of Hanan,4l3

11 king of Babylon came up i' the land,"
36: 5 I cannot go i' the house of the Lord:

12 Then he went down i'the king's house,
12 i' the scribe's chamber: and, lo, 5921
20 they went in to the king i' the court,
23 i' the flre that was on the hearth, 413

37 : 4 for they had not put him i' prison.
7 return to Egypt i' their own land.

12 to go i' the land of Benjamin,
16 was entered i' the dungeon, and 413
16 and i' the cabins, and Jeremiah
17 be delivered i' the hand of the king
21 Jeremiah i' the court of the prison,

38: 3 be given i' the hand of the king surely
6 him i' the dungeon of Malchiah 413
9 whom they have cast i' the dungeon ;"

11 and went i' the house of the king
11 down by cords i' the dungeon 413
14 prophet unto him i' the third entry "

16 1 give thee i' the hand of these men
18 be given i" the hand of the Chaldeans,
19 lest they deliver me i' their hand, and

39: 9 carried away captive i' Babylon the
17 given i' the hand of the men of whom

40: 4 good. ..to come with me i' Babylon,
4 ill. ..to come with me i' Babylon,

41 : 7 they came i" the midst of the city. 413
7 and cast them i' the midstof the pit,"

17 Beth-lehem, to go to enter i Egypt,
42: 14 we will go i' the land of Egypt, where

15 set your faces to enter i' Egypt.
17 to go i' Egypt to sojourn there;
18 when ye shall enter i' Egypt:
19 Go ye notx' Egypt: know certainly

43: 2 to say. Go not i' Egypt to sojourn there:
3 carry us away captives i' Babylon.*
7 So they came i' the land of Egypt: for

44: 12 faces to go i' the land of Egypt
14 gone i' the land of Egypt to sojourn
14 should return i" the land of Judah,
21 them, and came it not i' his mind? 5921
28 the land of Egypt i' the land of Judah.
28 gone i' the land of Egypt to sojourn
30 of Egypt i' the hand of his enemies,
30 i' the hand of them that seek his life;
30 Judah i' the hand of Nebuchadrezzar

46: 11 Go up i' Gilead, and take balm, O
19 furnish thyself to go i' captivity: for
24 i' the hand of the people of the north.
26 them i' the hand of those that seek
26 and i' the hand of Nebuchadrezzar
26 and i' the hand of his servants: and

47 : 6 put up thyself i' thy scabbard, 413
48: 7 Chemosh shall go forth i' captivity

11 neither hath he gone i' captivity:
44 from the fear shall fall i' the pit; 413

49: 3 for their king shall go i' captivity, and
32 I will scatter i' all winds them that*

51: 9 us go every one i' his own country:
50 let Jerusalem come i' your mind. 5921
51 come i' the sanctuaries of the Lord's"
59 Zedekiah the king of Judah i' Babylon*
63 cast it i' the midst of Euphrates: 413

52: 12 the king of Babylon, i' Jerusalem,
La 1: 3 Judah is gone i* captivity because

5 her children are gone i' captivity
7 people fell i' the hand of the enemy,

10 the heathen entered i' her sanctuary.
10 should not enter i" thy congregation.
13 above hath he sent flre i' my bones,
14 Lord hath delivered me i' their hands,
18 my young men are gone i' captivity.

2: 7 given up i' the hand of the enemy the
9 Her gates are sunk i' the ground; he

12 poured out i' their mothers' bosom. 413
3: 2 and brought me i' darkness, but not*

13 of his quiver to enter i" my reins.
4: 12 entered i' the gates of Jerusalem.

22 more carry thee away i' captivity:
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: 15 our dance is turned i' mourning.
; 2 the spirit entered i" me wtien he spake
; 22 Arise, go forth t" the plain, and I 413
23 I arose, and went forth i' the plain :

"

24 the spirit entered i' me, and set me
; 14 there abominable flesh i' my mouth.
: 4 cast them i' the midst of the fire, 413
4 come forth i' all the house of Israel."
6 changed my judgments i' wickedness*

10 of thee will I scatter i' all the winds.*
12 scatter a third part i' all the winds,*
11 is risen up i' a rod of wickedness:
21 will give It i' the hands of the strangers
22 for the robbers shall enter i' it, and
16 he brought me i' the inner court 413
7 and put it i' the hands of him that "
5 the things that come i"your mind.
9 deliver you i' the hands of strangers,

24 vision by the Spirit of God i' Chaldea,
4 as they that go forth i' captivity.
5 Ye have not gone up t" the gaps,
9 shall they enter i' the land of Israel;

19 Or if I send a pestilence i'that land,413
4 Behold, it is cast i' the fire for fuel;
8 and entered i' a covenant with thee,

13 and thou didst prosper i' a kingdom.*
39 And I will also give thee i' their hand,
4 and carried it i' a land of trafflck ; he

15 in sending his ambassadors i' Egypt,
9 they brought him i' holds, that his
6 t' a land that I had espied for them, 413

10 and brought them i' the wilderness."
15 not bring them i' the land which I "
28 when I had broughtthem i' the land,

"

32 that which cometh V your mind 5921
35 I will bring you i' the wilderness 413
37 bring you i' the bond of the covenant:
38 shall not enter i' the land of Israel : 413
42 shall bring you i' the land of Israel,

"

42 i' the country for the which I lifted
"

11 to give it i' the hand of the slayer.
14 which enterethi' their privy chambers.
30 I cause it to return i his sheath? 413
31 thee i' the hand of brutish men,
19 you i' the midst of Jerusalem. 413
20 i' the midst of the furnace, to blow "

9 delivered her i' the hand of her lovers,
9 i' the hand of the Assyrians, upon

16 messengers unto them i' Chaldea.
17 came to her i' the bed of love,
28 deliver thee i' the hand of them whom
28 i' the hand of them from whom thy
31 will I give her cup i' thine hand.
39 the same day i' my sanctuary 413
3 set it on, and also pour water i' it:

4 Gather the pieces thereof i' it, even
3 Judah, when they went i' captivity;

10 when he shall enter i' thy gates,
10 as men enter i' a city wherein is
20 with them that descend i' the pit.

26 have brought thee i' great waters:
27 shall fall i' the midst of the seas in
4 gold and silver i' thy treasures:

23 For I will send i' her pestilence, and
23 and blood i' her streets ; and the *

5 leave thee thrown i' the wilderness,
14 them to return i' the land of Pathros,
14 i' the land of their habitation, 5921
12 the land i' the hand of the wicked:
17 and these cities shall go i' captivity.
18 her daughters shall go i' captivity.
25 put my sword i' the hand of the king
11 him i' the hand of the mighty one
16 hell with them that descend i' the pit:
17 They also went down i' hell with him
9 i" the countries which thou hast 6921

18 with them that go down i' the pit.

24 down uncircumcised i' the nether 413
5 my land i' their possession with the*

24 will bring you i' your own land. 413
5 I will cause breath to enter i' you,

10 and the breath came i' them, and they
12 and bring you i' the land of Israel. 413
17 join them one to another i' one stick

;

21 and bring them i' their own land : 413
22 be divided i' two kingdoms any more
4 and put hooks i' thy jaws, and I will
8 thou shalt come i'the land that is 413

10 shall things come i" thy mind, 5921
23 went i' captivity for their iniquity:
23 them i' the hand of their enemies:
28 them to be led i' captivity among
2 brought he me i' the land of Israel,4l3

17 brought he me i' the outward court,
"

32 he brought me i' the inner court "
6 they entered i' the wall which was of
1 brought me forth i' the utter court,413
1 and he brought me i' the chamber "
9 as one goeth i' them from the utter

12 the east, as one entereth i' them.
14 of the holy place i' the utter court. 413
4 Lord came i' the house by the way "
5 brought me i' the inner court; and,

"

7 brought i' my sanctuary strangers*
9 shall enter i' my sanctuary, of any413

12 the house of Israel to fall i iniquity;*
16 They shall enter i' my sanctuary, 413
19 they go forth i' the utter court, even "

19 even i' the utter court to the people.

"

21 when they enter i' the inner court.
"

27 day that he goeth i the sanctuary, "
19 t" the holy chambers of the priests. "
20 they bear them not out i' the utter

"

21 brought me forth i' the utter court,
"

8 country, and go down i' the desert,5921
8 the desert, and go down i' the sea:*
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: 8 which being brought forth t' the sea,413
; 2 Jehoiakim king of Judah i' his hand.
2 i' the land of Shinar to the house of
2 brought the vessels i" the treasure
9 brought Daniel i' favour and tender*

: 29 came V thy mind upon thy bed,
38 heaven hath he given i' thine hand,

; 6, 11, 15 i" the midst of a burning fiery
20 cast them i' the burning flery furnace.
21 cast i' the midst of the burning flery
23 bound V the midst of the burnmg flery
24 men bound i' the midst of the flre ?

; 10 his lords came i' the banquet house:
; 7 he shall be cast i' the den of lions.
10 was signed.he went t'hishouse; and his
12 king, shall be cast i' the den of lions ?
16 and cast him i' the den of lions.
24 they cast them i' the den of lions,
25 they shall be given i' his hand until
8 was turned in me i' corruption, and
7 shall enter i' the fortress of the king
8 also carry captives i' Egypt their gods.
9 the south shall come i' his kingdom,
9 and shall return i' his own land. 413

11 multitude shall be given i' his hand.
28 he return i' his land with great riches

;

40 and he shall enter i' the countries,
41 He shall enter also i' the glorious land,
14 her, and bring her i' the wilderness,
7 will I change their glory i' shame.
4 not come i' the house of the Lord.
5 not return i' the land of Egypt, 413
9 thee: and I will not enter i' the city.
1 Assyrians, and oil is carried i' Egypt.

12 And Jacob fled i' the country of Syria,
14 land i' the house of the Lord your God,*
20 will drive him i' a land barren and 413
31 The sun shall be turned i" darkness,
31 and the moon i' blood, before the
2 bring them dovsn i' the valley of 413
5 and have carried i' your temples my
8 daughters i' the hand of the children

10 Beat your plowshares i' swords,
10 and your pruninghooks i' spears

;

4 send a flre i' the house of Hazael,
5 Syria shall go i' captivity unto Kir.

15 their king shall go i' captivity, he and
1 the bones of the king of Edom i' lime:
3 ye shall cast them i' the palace, saith
5 seek not Beth-el, nor enter i' GilgaU
5 Gilgal shall surely go i' captivity,
8 the shadow of death i' the morning,

19 or went i' the house, and leaned his
27 will I cause you to go i' captivity
12 ye have turned judgment i' gall, and
12 the fruit of righteousness i" hemlock:
12 flee thee away i' the land of Judah, 413
17 Israel shall surely go i' captivity *

10 I will turn your feasts i' mourning,
10 all your songs i' lamentation ; and I
2 Though they dig i' hell, thence shall
4 though they go i' captivity before

11 and foreigners entered i' his gates,
13 shouldest not have entered i' the gate
3 and went down i' it, to go with them
4 sent out a great wind i' the sea, 413
6 that were in the ship i' the sea, to "
5 gone down i' the sides of the ship ; "

12 me up, and cast me forth i' the sea ;

"

15 Jonah, and east him forth i' the sea:"
3 For thou hadst cast me i' the deep,
7 in unto thee, i' thine holy temple. 413
4 to enter i' the city a day's journey.
6 down the stones thereof i' the valley.

16 for they are gone i' captivity from
5 that putteth not i' their mouths, 5921
3 shall beat their swords i' plowshares,
3 and their spears i' pruninghooks:

12 gather them as the sheaves i' the floor.*
5 the Assyrian shall come i' our land:
6 when he cometh i' our land, and when

19 all their sins i' the depths of the sea.
10 carried away, she went i' captivity:
12 fall i' the mouth of the eater. 5921
14 go i' clay, and tread the morter, make
16 rottenness entered i' my bones, and I
6 wages to put it i' a bag with holes. 413
4 shall enter i' the house of the thief,

"

4 i' the house of him that sweareth "
8 he cast it i" the midst of the ephah; "

6 go forth i' the north country; * "

10 and go i' the house of Josiah the son
10 bring them i' the land of Gilead 413
6 men every one i' his neighbour's hand,
6 and i' the hand of his king: and they
2 of the city shall go forth i' captivity,

10 all the tithes i' the storehouse, 413
17 until the carrying away i" Babylon*5550
17 from the carrying away f Babylon*

"

11 when they were come i' the house, 1519
12 departed i' their own country
13 and his mother, and flee i' Egypt, "
14 by night, and departed i" Egypt:
20 mother, and go i' the land of Israel:"
21 and came i' the land of Israel.
22 turned aside i' the parts of Galilee:

"

10 is hewn down, and cast i' the fire.
"

12 gather his wheat i' the garner

;

1 i' the wilderness to be tempted of "
5 devil taketh him up i' the holy city,

"

8 up i' an exceeding high mountain,*
"

12 that John was cast i' prison, *

12 prison, he departed i' Galilee; 1519
18 casting a net i' the sea: for they
1 he went up i' a mountain: and "

20 in no case enter i the kingdom

10

11
12

13

M't 5: 25 officer, and thou be cast i' prison. 1519
29, 30 whole body should be cast i' hell."

6: 6 thou prayest, enter i' thy closet,
13 lead us not i' temptation, but "

26 do they reap, nor gather i' barns; "
30 and to morrow is cast i' the oven, "

7: 19 is hewn down, and cast i' the fire. "
21 enter i' the kingdom of heaven; "

8: 5 Jesus was entered i' Capernaum, "
12 shall be cast out t" outer darkness: "
14 Jesus was come i' Peter's house, '*

23 And when he was entered i' a ship,
"

28 i' the country of the Gergesenes. "
31 us to go away t" the herd of swine. **

32 out, they went i' the herd of swine: "

32 down a steep place i' the sea,
"

33 fled, and went their ways i' the city,
"

9 : 1 And he entered i' a ship, and passed "

1 over, and came i' his own city.
"

17 do men put new wine i' old bottles:
"

17 they put new wine i new bottles,
"

23 Jesus came i' the ruler's house, and "

26 hereof went abi-oad i' all that land.
"

28 when he was come i' the house, the"
38 send forth labourers i' his harvest "
5 Go not ^ the way of the Gentiles,

"

5 i' any city of the Samaritans enter
"

11 And r whatsoever city or town ye "
12 when ye come i' an house, salute it.

"

23 you in this city, flee ye i' another: "
7 went ye out i' the wilderness to see?

"

4 How he entered i' the house of God,"
9 thence, he went i' their synagogue:"

11 if it fall i' a pit on the sabbath day, "

29 one enter i" a strong man's house, "

44 I will return i' my house from "

2 so that he went i' a ship, and sat; "
8 But other fell i' good ground, and *1909

20 received the seed i' stony places, * "

23 received seed i' the good ground is*
"

30 but gather the wheat i' my barn. 1S19
86 away, and went i' the house

:

"

42 shall cast them i' a furnace of flre:
"

47 unto a net, that was cast i' the sea,
"

48 and gathered the good i' vessels,
"

50 cast them i' the furnace of flre:
"

54 he was come i' his own country, he "

13 thence by ship i' a desert place * "
15 that they may go i' the villages, "
22 his disciples to get i' a ship, and to

"

23 up i' a mountain apart to pray: and"
32 when they were come i' the ship,
34 came i' the land of Gennesaret.
35 they sent out i' all that country "
11 Not that which goeth i' the mouth "
14 blind, both shall fall i' the ditch.
17 in at the mouth goeth i' the belly, "
17 and is cast out i' the draught ?
21 i' the coasts of Tyre and Sidon.
29 and went up i' a mountain, and sat

"

39 and came i' the coa.sts of Magdala. "

13 When Jesus came i' the coasts of
1 them up i' an high mountain apart,"

15 for ofttimes he falleth i" the flre,

15 and oft i' the water.
22 be betrayed i' the hands of men:
25 when he was come i' the house,
3 shall not enter i' the kingdom of
8 thee to enter i' life halt or maimed, "

8 two feet to be casti' everlasting flre."
9 thee to enter i' life with one eye,

"

9 two eyes to be cast i' hell fire.
"

12 and goeth i' the mountains, and *1909
30 but went and cast him i' prison, 1519
1 and came i' the coasts of Judasa "

17 if thou wilt enter i' life, keep the "
23 enter i' the kingdom of heaven. "
24 man to enter i' the kingdom of God.

"

1 to hire labourers i' his vineyard. "
2 a day, he sent them i' his vineyard.

"

4 Go ye also i' the vineyard, and
7 them. Go ye also i' the vineyard; and"
2 Go i' the village over against you, "
10 when he was come i' Jerusalem, "
12 Jesus went i' the temple of God,
17 went out of the city i" Bethany; "
18 as he returned i' the city, he * "

21 removed, and be thou cast i' the sea
;"

23 when he was come i' the temple,
31 harlots go i' the kingdom of God
33 to husbandmen, and went i' a far

22: 9 Go ye therefore t" the highways, *1909
10 servants went out i' the highways,l5i9
13 cast him i' outer darkness ; there "

24:16 be in Judaea fleet' the mountains :*i909
38 day that Noe entered i' the ark. 1519

25: 14 as a man travelling i' a far country,
21, 23 enter thou i' the joy of thy lord.1519
30 ye the unprofitable servant i' outer

"

41 me, ye cursed, i' everlasting flre,

46 go away i' everlasting punishment:"
46 but the righteous i' life eternal.

26: 18 Go i' the city to such a man, and
30 they went out i'the mount of Olives.*"
32 again, I will go before you i' Galilee."
41 that ye enter not i' temptation :

"

45 is betrayed i' the hands of sinners.t"
52 Put up again thy sword i' his place:"
71 when ne was gone out i' the porch,

"

27: 6 for to put them i' the treasury, "
27 took Jesus i' the common hall,
53 and went i' the holy city, and "

28: 7 he goeth before you i' Galilee:
"

10 my brethren that they go i' Galilee."
11 some of the watch came i' the city,

"

16 disciples went away i' Galilee.
"

14

15

16
17

18

19

20

21



M't 28: 16 i' a mountain where Jesus had *1519
M'r 1 : 12 spirit driveth him V the wilderness."

14 Jesus came i' Galilee, preaching '*

16 brother casting a net i' the sea: *1722
21 And they went i' Capernaum ; and 1S19
21 day he entered i' the synagogue.
29 they entered i' the house of Simon "

35 and departed i' a solitary place,
38 Let us go i' the next towns, that I "

45 no more openly enter i' the city,

2 : 1 again he entered i' Capernaum after"
11 and go thy way r thine house. * "

22 putteth new wine i' old bottles:
22 wine must be put i' new bottles.
26 he went i' the house of God in the "

3: 1 he entered again i" the synagogue; "

13 he goeth up i' a mountain, and
19 him: and tney went i' an house.
27 can enter i' a strong man's house, "

4: 1 that he entered r a ship, and sat "
26 should cast seed i' the ground ; *1909
37 the waves beat i' the ship, so that 1519

5: 1 i" the country of the Gadarenes.
12 him, saying. Send us i' the swine, "

12 that we may enter i' them. "

13 went out, and entered i' the swine:
"

13 down a steep place i' the sea,
"

18 And when he was come i' the ship,
"

6: 1 and came i* his own country; and "
10 place soever ye enter i' an house, "
31 yourselves apart i' a desert place. "
32 i' a desert place by ship privately. "
36 may go i' the country round about,

"

36 and i' the villages, and buy * "

45 his disciples to get i' the ship, and "

46 he departed i' a mountain to pray.
"

51 went up unto them i' the ship ; and
"

53 came i' the land of Gennesaret, 1909
56 he entered, i' villages, or cities, or 1519

7: 15 that entering i' him can deflle him: "

17 And when he was entered i' the
18 from without entereth i' the man, "
19 not i' his heart, but i' the belly
19 and goeth out i' the draught. "

24 i' the borders of Tyre and Sidon,
24 and entered i' a house, and would "
33 and put his fingers i' his ears, and "

8: 10 entered i' a ship with his disciples,
"

10 came i' the parts of Dalmanutha. "

13 and entering i' the ship again
26 Neither go i' the town, nor tell it to

"

27 i' the towns of Cfesarea Philippi:
9: 2 up t" a high mountain apart by "

22 ofttimes it hath cast him i' the fire,
"

22 and i' the waters, to destroy him: "
25 of him, and enter no more i' him. "
28 when he was come i' the house, his

"

31 is delivered i' the hands of men,
42 neck, and he were cast i' the sea. "
43 for thee to enter i' life maimed.
43 than having two hands to go i' hell,"
43 i' the fire that never shall be
45 better for thee to enter halt i' life, "
45 having two feet to be cast i' hell,
45 i" the fire that never shall be * "
47 to enter i' the kingdom of God
47 having two eyes to be cast i' hell
1 V the coast of Judaea by the farther

"

17 when he was gone forth i' the way, "

23 have riches enter i' the kingdom of"
24 to enter i' the kingdom of God 1

25 man to enter i' the kingdom of God."
2 way i' the village over against you:

"

2 as soon as ye be entered i' it, ye
11 And Jesus entered i' Jerusalem,
11 and i' the temple: and when he
15 and Jesus went i' the temple, and "

23 be thou cast i' the sea: and shall
1 husbandmen, and went i' a far country.

41 people cast money i' the treasury : i5i9
43 which have cast i' the treasury:
15 housetop not go down i' the house,*

"

13 Go ye i' the city, and there shall "
16 came i' the city, and found as he
26 they wentout i' the mount of Olives.*"
28 risen, I will go before you i" Galilee."
38 pray, lest ye enter i' temptation.
41 is betrayed i' the hands of sinners.

"

54 i' the palace of the high priest: 20S0,"
68 he went out i' the porch: and the "

15: 16 soldiers led him away i' the hall, *2080
16: 5 And entering i" the sepulchre, theyi5l9

7 that he goeth before you i' Galilee:
"

12 walked, and went i' the country.
"

15 Go ye i' all the world, and preach "

19 he was received up i' heaven, and "
La 1: 9 he went i" the temple of the Lord. "

39 went i' the hill country with haste,
"

39 with haste, i' a city of Juda;
40 entered i' the house of Zacharias, "

79 guide our feet i" the way of peace. **

2: 3 be taxed, every one i' his own city.*"
4 i" Judaea, unto the city of David "

15 gone away from them i' heaven, "
27 he came by the Spirit i' the temple:"
39 they returned i' Galilee, to their "

3: 3 he came i' all the country about "
9 is hewn down, and cast i' the fire. "

17 will gather the wheat i' his garner;"
4: 1 led by the Spiiit i' the wilderness,*

"

5 taking him up i' a high mountain, *"

14 the power of the Spirit i' Galilee: "
16 i' the synagogue on the sabbath
37 out i' every place of the country "
38 and entered i" Simon's house. And"
42 departed and went i" a desert place:"

10

11

12

13
14

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Lu 5:3 And he entered i' one of the ships, 1619
4 Launch out i' the deep, and let

16withdrewhimselfi'thowilderness.*7722
19 couch I' the midst before Jesus. 1519
24 up thy couch, and go i" thine house.*"
37 putteth new wine i" old bottles ; "
38 wine must bo put i' new bottles ; "

6: 4 How he went r the house of God, "
6 he entered i' the synagogue and "

12 he went out i' a mountain to pray,
"

38 over, shall men give i" your bosom."
39 shall they not both fall i the ditch?"

7: 1 people, he entered i' Capernaum. "
11 that he went i' a city called Nain;* "

24 ye out i' the wilderness for to see? "
36 he went i' the Pharisee's house, "

44 I entered i' thine house, thou "

8: 22 went i' a ship with his disciples: "
29 driven of the devil i' the wilderness."
30 many devils were entered i' him.
31 command them to go out t' the deep."
32 would suffer them to enter i' them. "

33 the man, and entered i' the swine: "

33 down a steep place i' the lake, "
37 and he went up i' the ship, and *'

41 that he would come i' his house: "
51 And when he came i' the house, he*"

9: 4 whatsoever house ye enter i', there"
10 aside privately i' a desert place * "

12 may go i' the towns and country "

28 and went up i' a mountain to pray.
**

34 feared as they entered i' the cloud.
"

44 sayings sink down i" your ears: "
44 be delivered i' the hands of men. "
52 i' a village of the Samaritans,

10: 1 two before his face i' every city
2 send forth labourers i' his harvest.

"

5 And i' whatsoever house ye enter, "
8 And i' whatsoever city ye enter,

"

10 But i' whatsoever city ye enter,
"

10 ways out i' the streets of the same, "

38 that he entered i' a certain village:"
38 Martha received him i' her house. "

11: 4 And lead us not i' temptation; but "

12: 5 killed hath power to cast i" hell; "
28 and to morrow is cast i' the oven; "
58 and the officer cast thee i' prison. "

13: 19 a man took, and cast i' his garden; "

14: 1 i' the house of one of the chief
"

5 have an ass or an ox fallen i' a pit.
"

21 out quickly i' the streets and lanes "

23 Go out i' the highways and hedges,

"

15 : 13 took his journey i' a far country, "
15 sent him i' his fields to feed swine.

'*

16: 4 they may receive me i' their houses."
9 you i' everlasting habitations. "

16 and every man presseth i' it.
"

22 by the angels i' Abraham's bosom: "

28 also come i' this place of torment. "
17: 2 his neck, and he cast i" the sea,

12 as he entered i' a certain village,
27 the day that Noe entered i' the ark,

"

18: 10 men went up i' the temple to pray;
"

24 riches enter i' the kingdom of God !

"

25 man to enteri' the kingdom of God."
19: 4 up t" a sycomore tree to see him: 1909

12 nobleman went i' a far country 1519
23 not thou my money i' the bank, 1909
30 ye i' the village over against you; 1519
45 And he went i' the temple, and

20: 9 went i' a far country for a long time.
21 : 1 casting their gifts i' the treasury. 1519

12 up to the synagogues, and i' prisons,*
24 be led away captive i' all nations: 1519

22: 3 Satan t' Judas surnamed Iscariot, "
10 when ye are entered i' the city,

"

10 him i' the house where he entereth "

33 thee, both i' prison, and to death.*
"

40 that ye enter not i' temptation. "
46 pray, lest ye enter i' temptation. "

54 him i' the high priest's house. "

66 and led him i' their council, saying,"
23: 19 and for murder, was cast i' prison.

"

25 and murder, was cast i' prison, "
42 when thou comest i' thy kingdom.*i722
46 i' thy hands I commend my spirit:15l9

24: 7 delivered i' the hands of sinful men,"
26 things, and to enter i' his glory?

"

51 them, and carried up i' heaven. "
Joh 1: 9 every man that Cometh i" the world."

43 Jesus would go forth i' Galilee,
3: 4 second time i' his mother's womb, "

5 cannot enter t'the kingdom of God."
17 not his Son i' the world to condemn"
19 that light is come i' the world, and "

22 his disciples i' the land of Judaea ;

"

24 For John was not yet cast i' prison."
35 hath given all things i" his hand. 17S2

4: 3 and departed again i* Galilee. 1519
14 springing up i' everlasting life. *

"

28 went her way i' the city, and saith
"

38 and ye are entered i' their labours.
"

43 thence, and went i* Galilee.
45 Then when he was come i' Galilee,

"

46 Jesus came again i' Cana of Galilee,
"

47 was come out of Judaea i' Galilee,
"

54 was come out of Judaea i' Galilee. "

5: 4 downatacertainseasont'thepool,*i722
7 is troubled, to put me i' the pool : 1519

24 shall not come i' condemnation

;

6: 3 And Jesus went up i' a mountain, "
14 that should come i' the world.
15 again i' a mountain himself alone.

"

17 And entered i' a ship, and went "
21 willingly received him i" the ship:
22 not with his disciples i' the boat. "
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: 3 and go I'Judaea. that thy disciples 1619
14 feast Jesus wont up i' the temple, "
2 he came again i the temple, **

39 judgment I am come t this world, **

1 not by the door i" the shoepfold.
36 sanctified, and sent i' the world, "
40 Jordan i' the place where John "

7 disciples. Let us go i' Judaea again. "

27 which should come V the world. "
30 Jesus was not yet come i' the town, "

54 wilderness, i" a city called Ephraim,"
24 a corn of wheat fall i' the ground "

46 I am come a light f the world, that
"

2 having now put i' the heart of Judas "

3 had given all things i' his hands,
5 that he poureth water t" a bason, "

27 after the sop Satan entered i' him. "
6 them, and cast them i' the fire,

"

13 come, he will guide you i' all truth:
"

20 your sorrow shall be turned i' joy. "
21 joy that a man is born i' the world. "

28 Father, and am come i' the world: "

18 As thou hast sent me i' the world,
18 have I also sent them t' the world. "
1 a garden, i' the which he entered, "

11 Put up thy sword i" the sheath

:

15 i' the palace of the high priest.
28 went not i' the judgment hall, lest "
33 entered i' the judgment hall again,

"

37 for this cause came I i' the world, "
9 went again i' the judgment hall,
17 cross went forth i' a place called * "

6 and went i' the sepulchre, and seeth
"

11 down, and looked i' the sepulchre,
"

25 my finger i' the print of the nails,
"

25 and thrust my hand i' his side, I will
"

27 thy hand, and thrust it i' my side: "
3 and entered i' a ship immediately; "

7 and did cast himself i' the sea.
11 why stand ye gazing up i' heaven ?

"

11 is taken up from you i heaven, "

11 as ye have seen him go i' heaven.
13 they went up i' an upper room,
20 The sun shall be turned V darkness,"
20 and the moon i blood, before that "
34 is not ascended i' the heavens: "

1 i' the temple at the hour of prayer,
"

2 of them that entered i' the temple;
"

3 and John about to go i' the temple,
"

8 entered with them i' the temple,
15 brought forth the sick i' the streets,2596
21 i' the temple early in the morning, 1519
3 i' the land which I shall shew thee.

"

4 removed him i' this land, wherein "
6 they should bring them i" bondage,
9 with envy, sold Joseph i' Egypt: 1519

15 Jacob went down i' Egypt, and died,"
16 were carried over V Sycheni, and * "

23 i' his heart to visit his brethren 1909
34 come, I will send thee i' Egypt. 1519
39 hearts turned back again f Egypt.* "

45 i' the possession of the Gentiles, *1722
65 looked up stedfastly i' heaven, 1519
3 entering V every house, and haling 15S1

38 they went down both i' the water, 1519
6 Arise, and go i' the city, and it shall

"

8 and brought him i' Damascus.
11 i' the street. ..called Straight. *1909
17 his way, and entered i' the house; 1519
39 brought him i' the upper chamber: "

10 they made ready, he fell i' a trance, 1909
16 was received up again i' heaven. 1519
22 angel to send for thee i' his house, "
24 after they entered i' Caesarea.
8 at any time entered i' my mouth. "

10 all were drawn up again i" heaven. "

12 and we entered i' the man's house: "

17 departed, and went i' another place :*"

14 i' the synagogue on the sabbath
1 i' the synagogue of the Jews, "

20 he rose up. and came i' the city:
22 enter i' the kingdom of God.
25 Perga. they went down i' Attalia:* "
7 they assayed to go i' Bithynia : 2596
9 Come over i' Macedonia, and help 1519

10 endeavoured to go i' Macedonia.
15 Lord, come i' my house, and abide "

19 i' the marketplace unto the rulers, "

23 they cast them i' prison, charging "

24 thrust them i' the inner prison.
34 he had brought them i' his house, "

37 Romans, and have cast us i' prison
;"

40 and entered i' the house of Lydia: "
10 went i' the synagogue of the Jews. "
7 entered i' a certain man's house,

18 sailed thence i' Syria, and with him* "

19 he himself entered i' the synagogue."
27 he was disposed to pass i' Achaia, "
8 he went i' the synagogue, and spake "

22 he sent i' Macedonia two of them
29 with one accord i' the theatre.
31 adventure himself i: the theatre.
1 departed for to go f Macedonia.
2 exhoi-tation, he came i' Greece.
3 as he was about to sail i' Syria, * "

4 accompanied him i' Asia Sopater* 891
9 Eutychus, being fallen i' a deep sleep:*

18 the first day that I came i' Asia, *1519
3 sailed i' Syria, and landed at Tyre:*"
8 entered i" the house of Philip the "

11 him r the hands of the Gentiles. "
26 with them entered i' the temple. "
28 brought Greeks also i' the temple, "
29 that Paul had brought i' the temple.**
34 him to be carried i' the castle.

"

37 as Paul was to be led i' the castle. '*
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: 38 and leddest out i' the wilderness 1519
4 i' prisons both men and women. "

10 Arise, and go i' Damascus : and
11 were with me. I came i' Damascus. "

23 clothes, and threw dust i' the air, "
24 him to be brought i' the castle,
10 them, and to bring him i' the castle."
16 he went and entered i' the castle, "
20 down Paul to morrow i' the council,*"
28 brought him forth i' their council:*

"

27 Porcius Festus came f Felix' room :*

1 when Festus was come i' the province,
23 was entered i" the place of hearing,;.^ i9

1 determined.. .we should sail i' Italy,*"
2 entering i'a shipof Adramyttium,*
6 ship of Alexandria sailing i" Italy ;*;5i9

15 and could not bear up i' the wind,*
17 they should fall i' the quicksands,*i5i9
30 had let down the boat i' the sea,
38 and east out the wheat i' the sea. "

39 i' the which they were minded, * "

41 i' a place where two seas met, * "

43 should cast themselves first i' the sea,*
5 he shook off the beast V the fire, 1519

17 t' the hands of the Romans:
23 came many to him i' his lodging; "

23 i'animage made liketocorruptible*i722
25 changed the truth of God i' a lie, * "

26 i' that which is against nature : 15 19
2 faith i' this grace wherein we stand,"

12 one man sin entered i' the world, "
3 us as were baptized i' Jesus Christ

"

3 were baptized i' his death? "

4 with him by baptism i' death:
"

23 me i' captivity to the law of sin
21 i' the glorious liberty of the 1519
6 Who shall ascend i" heaven? that is,

"

7 Or, Who shall descend i' the deep? "

18 their sound went i' all the earth, '*

24 to nature t' a good olive tree:
24 be grafTed i' their own olive tree?
24 I take my journey i' Spain, I will *1519
28 fruit, I will come by you i' Spain. * "

9 have entered i' the heart of man, 1909
17 bring you i' remembrance of my ways*
27 my body, and bring it t' subjection:
20 together therefore i' one place, *1909
13 are we all baptized i' one body, 1519
13 been all made to drink i' one Spirit.*

"

9 spoken? for ye shall speak i' the air."
23 be come together i' one place, *1909
16 And to pass by you i' Macedonia, 15 19

13 I went from thence i' Macedonia.
18 i' the same image from glory to glory,
5 when we were come i' Macedonia, 1519

16 eai-nest care i' the heart of Titus 17S2
5 bringing i' captivity every thought to

13 themselves i" the apostles otChrist.l5 19

14 is transformed i' an angel of light.
"

20 if a man bring you i' bondage,
4 that he was caught up i' paradise, 1519
6 called you i' the grace of Christ *1722

17 but I went i' Arabia, and returned 1519
21 i' the regions of Syria and Cilicia ;

"

4 they might bring us i' bondage:
27 baptized i' Christ have put on 1519
6 the Spirit of his Son i' your hearts,

"

9 i' the lower parts of the earth?
15 may grow up i' him in all things,
13 translated us i' the kingdom of his

"

18 intruding i' those things which *
5 direct your hearts i'the love of God, 7515
5 and i' the patient waiting for Christ.

"

3 when I went i' Macedonia, that
12 faithful, putting me i' the ministi-y ;*"

15 came i' the world to save sinners; "
6 i' the condemnation of the devil.
7 he fall i' reproach and the snare of

"

16 in the world, received up i' glory. *1722
9 not a widow be taken i" the number*
7 we brought nothing i' this world, 1519
9 rich fall i' temptation and a snare,

"

9 i' many foolish and heartful lusts,*
"

6 are they which creep i' houses, "
6 in the flrstbegotten i' the world, he "

11 They shall not enter i' my rest.
18 they should not enter i' his rest,
1 being left us of entering i' his rest,

"

3 which have believed do enter i' rest,"
3 wrath, if they shall enter i' my rest:"
5 again. If they shall enter i' my rest.

"

10 For lie that is entered i' his rest, he
"

11 labour therefore to enter i' that rest,"
14 priest, that is passed i' the heavens,*
19 entereth i' that within the veil ; 1519
10 I will put my laws i' their mind,
6 went always i' the first tabernacle,

"

7 i' the second went the high priest "
8 the way i" the holiest of all was not yet

12 he entered in once i' the holy place,1519
24 is not entered i' the holy places
24 but i' heaven itself, now to appear "
25 entereth i' the holy place every
5 when he eometh i' the world, he "
16 1 will put my laws i' their hearts,* 1909
19 i' the holiest by the blood of Jesus,
31 fall i' the hands of the living God. 1519
8 i' a place which he should after "

11 blood is brought i' the sanctuary by "

2 joy when ye fall t" divers temptations

;

25 looketh i'the perfect law of Iiberty,i5i9
13 to morrow we will go i' such a city,

"

4 i' the ears of the Lord of sabaoth. "

12 lest ye fall i' condemnation. *5259
12 things the angels desire to look i'. 1519
9 darkness i' his marvellous light:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

iJo 4:

2Jo

Jude
Re 2:

5:
8:

11:
12:

iPe 3: 22 Who is gone i' heaven, and is on 1519
2Pe 1 : 11 i' the everlasting kingdom of our "

2: 4 delivered them i' chains of darkness,*
6 of Sodom and Gomorrha i' ashes
1 prophets are gone out i' the world. J5i9
9 his only begotten Son i' the world,

"

7 deceivers are entered i' the world.
"

10 receive him not i' your house.
4 grace of our God i' laseiviousness,

"

10 shall cast some of you i' prison, "
22 Behold, I will cast her i' a bed.
22 with her V great tribulation,
6 of God sent forth i' all the earth.
5 the altar, and cast it i' the earth : * "
8 with fire was cast i' the sea:

11 of life from God entered i' them, 1909
6 the woman fled i' the wilderness, 1519
9 he was cast out i' the earth, and * "

14 she might fly i' the wilderness, "
14 i' her place, where she is nourished*"
10 He that leadeth i' captivity shall *

10 captivity shall go i' captivity: 1519
10 i' the cup of his indignation: *1722
19 thrust in his sickle i' the earth, 1519
19 i' the great winepress of the wrath "

8 man was able to enter i' the temple."
16 gathered them together i' a place "
17 angel poured out his vial i' the air ;*"

19 great city was divided i' three parts,"
3 away in the spirit i' the wilderness:"
8 bottomless pit, and go i' perdition:

"

11 of the seven, and goeth i' perdition."
21 millstone, and cast it i' the sea,
20 alive i' a lake of fire burning with "
3 And cast him i' the bottomless pit,

"

10 was east i' the lake of Are and "

14 and hell were cast i' the lake of Are.
"

15 of life was cast i' the lake of fire.

24 bring their glory and honour i' it. "
26 and honour of the nations i' it. '*

27 enter i' it any thing that deflleth, *'

22: 14 in through the gates i' the city. "

intreat See also enteeat; inteeated.
Ge 23 : 8 i' for me to Ephron the son of 6293

8: 8 / the Lord, that he may take 6279
9 when shall I i' for thee, and for thy

"

28 not go very far away: i' for me.
29 i' the Lord that the swarms of flies

"

9: 28 / the Lord (for it is enough) that "
10: 17 once, and i' the Lord your God,
1 : 16 Ruth said, I' me not to leave thee,6293

6419

13:

14:

15:
16:

17:

18:
19:
20:

21:

Ex

2470

8870
*2065
*S870

6279

Ru
iSa 2 : 25 the Loi-d, who shall f for him ?

iKi 13: 6 / now the face of the Lord thy
Ps 45 : 12 the people shall i' thy favour.
Pr 19: 6 will i' the favour of the prince:
iCo 4: 13 Being defamed, we i': we are
Ph'p 4: 3 I i' thee also, true yokefellow.
iTi 5: 1 an elder, but i' him as a father;

intreated See also enteeated.
Ge 25: 21 Isaac i' the Lord for his wife.

21 and the Lord was i' of him, and
Ex 8: 30 out from Pharaoh, and i' the Lord.

"

10: 18 out from Pharaoh, and i' the Lord.
"

J'g 13: 8 Then Manoah i" the Lord, and said,"
2Sa 21 : 14 after that God was i' for the land.

"

24: 25 So the Lord was i' for the land, and "

iCh 5 : 20 in the battle, and he was i' of them ;"

2Ch 33: 13 and he was i' of him, and heard "
19 also, and how God was i' of him,

"

Ezr 8: 23 God for this: and he was i' of us.
"

Job 19: 16 answer; I i' him with my mouth.* 2603
17 I i' for the children's sake of *2589

Ps 119: 58 I i' thy favour with my whole 2470
Isa 19 : 22 Lord, and he shall be i' of them. 6279
Lu 15:28 came his father out, and i' him. S870
Hebl2 : 19 i' that the word should not be S868
Jas 3 : 17 and easy to be i', full of mercy and 21S8

intreateth See enteeateth.
intreaties
Pr 18 : 23 The poor useth i' ; but the rich 8469

intreaty See also inteeaties.
2Co 8 : 4 Praying us with much i' that we 387U

intruding
Col 2 : 18 r into those things which he hath *1687

invade See also invaded.
2Ch 20 : 10 thou wouldest not let Israel i', 935
Hab 3: 16 he will i' them with his troops. *1464

invaded
iSa 23:27 for the Philistines have i'theland.*6584

27: 8 went up, and i' the Geshurites, *
"

30: 1 the Amalekites had i' the south, * "

2Ki 13: 20 bands of the Moabites V the land 935
2Ch 28 : 18 Philistines also had i' the cities 6584

invasion
iSa 30 : 14 We made an i' upon the south of *6584

invent See also invented.
Am 6: 5 i' to themselves instruments of *2803

invented
2Ch 26: 15 engines, i' by cunning men. 2803

inventions
Ps 99 : 8 thou tookest vengeance of their **.*5949

106: 29 provokedhimtoangerwiththeiri':*46ll
39 went a whoring with their own i'.*

Pr 8:12 and find out knowledge of witty i".*4209

Ec 7 : 29 but they have sought out many i'. 2810

inventors
Ro 1 : 30 i' of evil things, disobedient to 2182

invisible
Ro 1 : 20 For the i' things of him from the 517

Col 1 : 15 Who is the image of the i' God,
16 and that are in earth, visible and i\

"

Ps

Pr

Isa
Jer

iTi 1 : 17 unto the King eternal, immortal, i', 517
Hebll : 27 endured, as seeing him who is i'. "
invited
iSa 9:24 since I said, I have i' the people. 7121
2Sa 13: 23 and Absalom i' all the king's sons.

"

Es 5:12 am I i' unto her also with the king.
"

inward See also inwaeds.
Ex 28: 26 is in the side of the ephod i\ 1004

39: 19 was on the side of the ephod i'.

Le 13:55 it is fret i", whether it be bare *
2Sa 5: 9 round about from Millo and i'. 1004
iKi 7: 25 and all their hinder parts were i'. "
2Ch 3: 13 their feet, and their.faces were i:*

"

4: 4 and all their hinder parts were i'.
"

Job 19: 19 All my i' friends abhorred me: 5475
38: 36 hath put wisdom in the i' parts? 2910
5: 9 their i" part is very wickedness; 7130

49: 11 Their i" thought is, that their
51 : 6 thou desirest truth in the i' parts :2910
64 : 6 i' thought of every one of them. 7130
20: 27 all the t" parts of the belly. *2315

30 do stripes the i' parts of the belly.*
"'

16: 11 and mine i' parts for Kir-haresh. 71,30
31 : 33 I will put my law in their i' parts, "

Eze 40: 9 and the porch of the gate was i\ *1004
16 and windows were round about i':6441

41 : 3 Then went he t", and measured the "

42: 4 a walk of ten cubits breadth i', 6442
Lu 11 : 39 your i' part is full of ravening and 2081
Ro 7:22 the law of God after the i' man : 2080
2Co 4: 16 the i' man is renewed day by day. S081

7 : 15 his i' affection is more abundant 1,698

inwardly
Ps 62: 4 their mouth, but they curse i'. 7130
M't 7: 15 but i' they are ravening wolves. 2081
Ro 2 : 29 he is a Jew. which is one i" ; 1722,2927

inwards
Ex 29 : 13 all the fat that covereth the i', 7130

17 in pieces, and wash the i' of him, "
22 and the fat that covereth the i', and"

Le 1:9 his i' and his legs shall he wash in
"

13 he shall wash the i' and the legs
"

3: 3 the fat that covereth the i',

3 and all the fat that is upon the i',
"

9 and the fat that covereth the i',

9 and all the fat that is upon the i',
"

14 the fat that covereth the i',
"

14 and all the fat that is upon the i', "
4: 8 the fat that covereth the i'.

8 and all the fat that is upon the i', "
11 and with his legs, and his i', and his

"

7: 3 and the fat that covereth tlie i',
"

8: 16 took all the fat that was upon the i',"

21 And he washed the i' and the legs "

25 and all the fat that was upon the i',"
9: 14 he did wash the i' and the legs,

19 and that which covereth the i', and
Iphedeiah (if-e-di'-ah)

iCh 8:25 And/", and Penuel, the sons of *3301

Ir {ur) See also Ie-nahash ; Ie-shemesh.
iCh 7: 12 and Huppim. the children of /', 5893
Ira ii'-rah)
2Sa 20: 26 / also the Jairite was a chief 5896

23 : 26 / the son of Ikkesh the Tekoite,
38 I' an Ithrite, Gareb an Ithrite,

iCh 11 : 28 /• the son of Ikkesh the Tekoite, "
40 /• the Ithrite, Gareb the Ithrite,

27: 9 /• the son of Ikkesh the Tekoite: "

Irad H'-rad)
Ge 4: 18 And unto Enoch was born J': 5897

18 / begat Mehujael: and Mehujael "

Iram ii'-ram)
Ge 36: 43 Duke Magdiel, duke I': these be 5902
iCh 1 : 54 Duke Magdiel, duke I'. These are"
Iri U<-
iCh 7

ri)

5901

Irijah
Jer 37:

7 and I', five; heads of the house
ii-ri'-jah)

13 whose name was 7". the son of 3376
14 / took Jeremiah, and brought him "

Ir-nahash (ur-na'-hash)
iCh 4 : 12 and Tehinnah, the father of I'. 5904

iron See also ieons.
22 of every artificer in brass and i': 1279
19 I will make your heaven as i\ and "

22 the silver, the brass, the i', the tin.
"

16 smite him with an instrument of i',
"

11 his bedstead was a bedstead of i' : "
20 you forth out of the i' furnace, even"
9 a land whose stones are i', and out "

5 thou shalt not lift up any i' tool "
23 earth that is under thee shall be i".

"

48 shall put a yoke of i' upon thy neck,"
25 Thy shoes shall be i' and brass;

"

19 gold, and vessels of brass and i', "
24 and the vessels of brass and of i',

"

31 which no man hath lift up any i':
"

16 of the valley have chariots of i', "
18 though they have i' chariots, and "
8 gold, and with brass, and with i'. "

19 because they had chariots of i'. "
3 he had nine hundred chariots of i';

"

13 even nine hundred chariots of i; "
7 weighed six hundred shekels of i':

"

31 saws, and under harrows of i', "
31 and under axes of i', and made "
7 be fenced with i' and the staff of a

||

7 any tool of i' heard in the house,
51 from the midst of the furnace of i".

"

11 Chenaanah made him horns of i': "
6 it in thither; and the i' did swim. "
3 with harrows of i'. and with axes. *

Ge 4:
Le 26:
Nu 31:

35:
De 3:

4:
8:

27:
28:

33:
Jos 6:

8:
17:

22:
J'g 1:

4:

lSal7:
2Sal2:

23:
IKi 6:

8:
22:

2Ki 6:
lCh20:



18:
24:

Job 19:
80:

Ps

iCh 22: 3 David prepared i' In abundance 1270
14 and of brass and i' without weight;"

,

16 the brass, and the i\ there is no
29: 2 of brass, the i" for things of i',

7 one hundred thousand talents oft"."
2Ch 2: 7 in brass, and in i', and in purple,

14 in silver, in brass, in i\ in stone.
; 10 had made him horns of r,

; 12 also such as wrought i' and brass "

: 24 they were graven with an t" pen
: 24 He shall flee from the i' weapon,

28: 2 / is taken out of the earth, and
40:18 brass: his bones are like bars ofi'.

"

41: 27 He esteemeth i' as straw, and brass"
2: 9 Shalt break them with a rod of i'; "

105: 18 hurt with fetters: he was laid in i':
"

107 : 10 being bound in affliction and i'

;

16 and cut the bars of i' in sunder.
149: 8 and their nobles with fetters of i": "

Pr 27 : 17 / sharpeneth i"; so a man
Ee 10: 10 If the V be blunt, and he do not
Isa 10: 34 the thickets of the forest with i*.

45: 2 and cut in sunder the bars of i':

48: 4 thy neck is as an i' sinew, and thy "

60: 17 gold, and for i' I will bring silver. "
17 for wood brass, and for stones i': "

Jer 1 : 18 and an i' pillar, and brasen walls "
6: 28 they are brass and i'; they are all

"

11: 4 land of Egypt, from the i' furnace,
"

15: 12 Shall i' break the northern i' and "

17 : 1 of Judah is written with a pen of i',
"

28: 13 shalt make for them yokes of i'.

14 have put a yoke of i' upon the neck "

Eze 4: 3 take thou unto thee an i" pan,
"

3 and set it for a wall of r between
22: 18 are brass, and tin, and i; and lead,

"

20 silver, and brass, and i', and lead, "
27: 12 with silver, i', tin, and lead, they

19 bright i\ cassia, and calamus, were"
Da 2 : 33 His legs of i', his feet part of i' and6523

34 image upon his feet that wei-e of i'
"

35 Then was the i', the clay, the brass,"
40 kingdom shall be strong as i':

40 i' breaketh in pieces and subdueth "

40 and as i' that breaketh all these,
41 part of potters' clay, and part of i',

"

41 be in it of the strength of the i',

41 sawest the i" mixed with miry clay."
42 the toes of the feet were part of i',

"

43 sawest i' mixed with miry clay,
43 even as i' is not mixed with clay. "
45 it brake in pieces the i', the brass, "

4: 15, 23 even with a band of i' and brass,"
5 : 4 of gold, and of silver, of brass, of i',

"

23 gods of silver, and gold, of brass, i',
"

7: 7 it had great i" teeth: it devoured "
19 whose teeth were of i", and his nails"

Am 1 : 3 with threshing instruments of i' : 1270
Mic 4: 13 for I will make thine horn i', and I

"

Ac 12: 10 they came unto the i' gate that i,60S
iTi 4: 2 conscience seared with a hot i':

Be 2: 27 he shall rule them with a rod of i';U603
9: 9 as it were breastplates of -i';

12: 5 to rule all nations with a rod of i':
"

18: 12 and of brass, and i\ and marble, Mou
19: 15 he shall rule them with a rod of i':U603

Iron ii'-ron)

Jos 19: 38 And I', and Migdal-el, Horem, 3375
irons
Job 41 : 7 thou fill his skin with barbed i' ? 7905
Irpeel (ur'-pe-el)

Jos 18: 27 Rekem, and J*, and Taralah, 3416
Ir-shemesh (ur-she'-mesh)
Jos 19: 41 was Zorah, and Eshtaol, and /', 5905

Iru {i'-ru)

iCh 4: 15 Caleb the son of Jephunneh; /', 5902
is See in the APPENDIX.
Isaac (i'-za-ak) See also Isaac's.
Ge 17:19 and thou shalt call his name J*: 3327

21 covenant will I establish with /',

21: 3 him, whom Sarah bare to him, /'. "
4 Abraham circumcised his son /' "
5 when his son 7' was born unto him."
8 the same day that /* was weaned. "

10 be heir with my son. even with I',
"

12 for in / shall thy seed be called.
22: 2 Take now thy son. thine only son T"

3 men with him. and / his son,
6 offering, and laid it upon /' his son

;"

7 and /' spake unto Abraham his
9 and bound /' his son. and laid him "

24: 4 and take a wife unto my son /*.

14 hast appointed for thy servant I'; "
62 / came from the way of the well
63 / went out to meditate in the field

"

64 saw I', she lighted olT the camel.
66 told / all things that he had done.

"

67 / brought her into his mother "

67 / was comforted after his mother's"
25: 5 gave all that he had unto /".

6 sent them away from /' his son.
9 liis sons / and Ishmael buried him"
11 that God blessed his son /;
11 and / dwelt by the well Lahai-roi.

"

19 these are the generations of /',

19 Abraham's son: Abraham begat I':"
20 / was forty years old when he took"
21 / entreated the Lord for his wife,

"

26 / was threescore years old when "

28 / loved Esau, because he did eat "
26: 1 / went unto Abimelech king of

6 And / dwelt in Gerar:
8 /"was sporting with Rebekah his "

9 Abimelech called I ; and said,
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 26: 9 / said unto him. Because I said. 3.327

12 / sowed in that laud, and received
"

16 Abimelech said unto /', Go from
17 / departed thence, and pitched
18 / digged again the wells of water,

"

27 / said unto them. Wherefore come "

31 / sent them away, and they
35 which were a grief of mind unto 7' "

27: 1 when I' was old. and his eyes were "

5 when 7' spake to Esau his son.
20 7' said unto his sou. How is it that

"

21 I' said unto Jacob. Come near. I
22 Jacob went near unto I' his father;"
26 his father 7" said unto him. Come "
30 7" had made an end of blessing
30 gone out from the presence of 7"
32 I' his father said unto him. Who
33 7' trembled very exceedingly, and "

37 I' answered and said unto Esau.
39 I' his father answered and said
46 Rebekah said to 7'. I am weary of "

28: 1 7' called Jacob, and blessed him,
5 7' sent away Jacob: and he went
6 saw that 7" had blessed Jacob,
8 daughters of Canaan pleased not I'

"

13 thy father, and the God of 7"

:

31 : 18 for to go to 7" his father in the land
"

42 Abraham, and the fear of I', had
53 sware by the fear of his father I', "

32: 9 and God of my father 7". the Lord "
35: 12 land which I gave Abraham and 7'.

"

27 Jacob came unto I' his father unto "

27 where Abraham and I' sojourned. "
28 I' were a hundred and fourscore
29 And 7' gave up the ghost, and died."

46: 1 unto the God of his father 7".

48: 15 fathers Abraham and I' did walk, "
16 of my fathers Abraham and i "

;

49: 31 buried 7" and Rebekah his wife

;

50: 24 to Abraham, to I', and to Jacob.
Ex 2: 24 Abraham, with I', and with Jacob.

"

3 : 6 Abraham, the God of 7*. and the
15 the God of 7', and the God of Jacob."
16 God of Abraham, of 7', and of

"

4: 5 the God of I', and the God of Jacob,"
6: 3 I appeared unto Abraham, unto 7",

"

8 give it to Abraham, to I', and to
32: 13 Remember Abraham, 7', and Israel,"
33: 1 swear unto Abraham, to 7', and to

"

Le 26:42 and also my covenant with 7',

Nu 32: 11 swear unto Abraham, unto 7", and "

De 1: 8 your fathers, Abraham, I', and
6: 10 to Abraham, to I', and to Jacob,
9: 5 fathers. Abraham, 7', and Jacob.

27 servants, Abraham, J', and Jacob: "

29: 13 to Abraham, to I', and to Jacob. "
30: 20 to Abraham, to I', and to Jacob,
34: 4 I sware unto Abraham, unto 7',

Jos 24: 3 multiplied his seed.and gave him 7"."

4 I gave unto I' Jacob and Esau:
iKi 18: 36 God of Abraham. 7", and of Israel.

"

2Ki 13: 23 his covenant with Abraham. I', and"
iCh 1 : 28 sons of Abraham ; 7", and Ishmael. "

34 And Abraham begat 7".

34 The sons of 7'; Esau and Israel.
16: 16 Abraham, and of his oath unto 7' ;

"

29: 18 God of Abraham, 7', and of Israel. "
2Ch 30: 6 God of Abraham. I', and Israel.
Ps 105: 9 Abraham, and his oath unto 7' ; 3446
Jer 33: 26 seed of Abraham. I', and Jacob:
Am 7 : 9 high places of 7" shall be desolate, "

16 thy word against tlie house of I'. "
M't 1: 2 begat 7'; and 7" begat Jacob; S66U

8:11 sit down with Abraham, and 7',

22 : 32 God of I', and the God of Jacob ?

M'r 12: 26 God of Abraham, and the God of 7',"

Lu 3 : 34 which was the son of I', which was "

13: 28 see Abraham, and 7'. and Jacob.
20: 37 and the God of I', and the God of "

Ac 3: 13 The God of Abraham, and of 7',

7: 8 Abraham begat I', and circumcised"
8 and I' begat Jacob; and Jacob
32 God of Abraham, and the God of I."

Ro 9:7 but. In 7" shall thy seed be called. "
10 by one. even by our father 7'

;

Ga 4: 28 Now we. brethren, as 7" was, are
Hebll: 9 dwelling in tabernacles with 7" and"

17 when he was tried, offered up 7':

18 That in 7" shall thy seed be called:
"

20 By faith 7" blessed Jacob and Esau "

Jas 2:21 offered 7" his son upon the altar ? "

Isaac's {i'-za-aks)
Ge 26: 19 7' servants digged in the valley. 3327

20 Gerar did strive with 7" herdmen, "
25 and there I' servants digged a well."
32 I' servants came, and told him

IsaiahA (i-za'-yah) See also Esaias.
2Ki 19: 2 to 7' the prophet the son of Amoz. 3470

5 of king Hezekiah came to 7'.

6 And 7" said unto them. Thus shall
"

20 Then 7* the son of Amoz sent to
20: 1 7' the son of Amoz came to him,

4 7" was gone out into the middle
7 And I' said. Take a lump of figs.

8 Hezekiah said unto 7
', What shall

"

9 I' said. This sign shalt thou have of"
11 1' the prophet cried unto the Lord :

"

14 I' the prophet unto king Hezekiah,"
16 r said unto Hezekiali, Hear the "
19 said Hezekiah unto I', Good is the

"

2Ch 26: 22 did 7
" the prophet, the son of Amoz,"

32: 20 7' the son of Amoz, prayed and
32 in the vision of 7" the prophet.

Isa 1: 1 The vision of 7' the son of Amoz,
2: 1 word that 7" the son of Amoz saw "

Intrcut KOK
iMlimaeltte o^U

Isa 7 : 3 Then said the Lord unto I\ Go 8470
13: 1 which 7' the son of Amoz did see. "
20: 2 the same time spake the Lord by 7*"

3 my servant 7' hath walked naked "
37 : 2 unto 7' the prophet the son of Amoz."

5 of king Hezekiah came to 7
'.

"

6 7" saiilunto them. Thus shall ye say"
21 Then 7" the son of Amoz sent unto "

38: 1 7" the prophet thf> son of Amoz
4 came the word of the Lord to 7",

21 7" had said. Let tliem take a lump "
39: 3 7' the prophet unto king Hezekiah."

5 Then said 7" to Hezekiah. Hear the"
8 Then said Hezekiah to I\ Good is

"

Iscah (is'-vah) See also Saeah.
Ge 11 : 29 of Milcah. and the father of 7'. 3252
Iscariot (is-car'-e-ot) See also Judas.
M't 10: 4 Judas I', who also betrayed him. 21,09

26: 14 one of the twelve, called Judas 7'. "

Bl'r 3: 19 Judas 7', which also betrayed him: "

14: 10 And Judas I', one of the twelve,
Lu 6: 16 Judas 7', M'hich also was the traitor."

22: 3 Satan into .Judas surnamed 7', "
Joh 6:71 spake of Judas 7" the son of Simon: "

12: 4 one of his disciples, Judas I',
"

13: 3 now put it into tlie heart of Judas 7',**

26 the sop, he gave it to Judas 7% the*
"

14: 22 Judas saith unto him, not 7", Lord, "

Ish See Ish-bosheth ; Ish-tob.
Ishbah iish'-hah)
iCh 4:17 and 7' the father of Eshtemoa. 3431

Ishbak ( ish'-bak)
Ge 25: 2 and Midian, and 7', and Shuah. 3435
iCh 1:32 and Midian. and 7', and Shuah.
Ishbi-benob {ish"-M-he'-noh)
2Sa 21:16 And 7

'. which was of the sons of 3430
Ish-bosheth [ish-ho'-slieth) See also Esh-baal.
2Sa 2: 8 took 7' the son of Saul, and 378

10 I' Saul's son was forty years old "
12 the servants of 7" the son of Saul, **

15 pertained to 7* the son of Saul. "
3: 7 7' said to Abner. wherefore hast

8 very wroth for the words of 7'. 378
14 David sent messengers to 7" Saul's "

15 7' sent, and took her from her "

4: 5 heat of the day to the house of I', "
8 brought the head of 7' unto David "
8 Behold the head of 7' the son of "

12 they took the head of 7', and buried "

iV-shi)
2:31 of Appaim; 7". And the sonsof 7';3469
4 : 20 the sons of 7 ' were. Zoheth. and

42 and Uzziel. the sons of 7
".

"

6: 24 of their fathers, even Epher, and I',"
2: 16 Lord, that thou shalt call me I'; 376

Ishiah {i-sM'-ah) See also Ishijah ; Isshiah.
iCh 7: 3andObadiah. and Joel. 7\ five: *3449

Ishijah {i-shi'-ja?i) See also Ishiah; Jesiah.
Ezr 10:31 the sons of Harim ; Eliezer, 7 ", *3449

Ishma {ish'-mah)
iCh 4: 3 Jezreel. and I', and Idbash: and 3457
Ishmael Hsh'-ma-el) See also Ishmaelite ; Ish-
mael's.

Ge 16: 11 a son, and shalt call his name 7"; 3458
15 son's name, which Hagar bare, I'.

"

16 old. when Hagar bare 7' to Abram. "

17 : 18 O that 7 • might live before thee

!

20 And as for 7". I have heard thee:
23 And Abraham took I' his son. and "

25 7" his son was thirteen years old, "
26 circumcised, and 7

" his son.
25: 9 his sons Isaac and 7' buried him "

12 these are the generations of 7'. "
13 are the names of the sons of 7", "
13 the firstborn of I', Nebajoth ; and "
16 These are the sons of 7", and these "

17 these are the years of the life of I',
"

28: 9 Then went Esau unto I', and took
"

9 Mahalath the daughter of I',

2Ki 25: 23, 25 even 7" the son of Nethaniah.
iCh 1:28 sons of Abraham: Isaac, and 7'.

29 The firstborn of 7", Nebaioth; then "

31 Kedemah. These are the sons of 7'."

8: 38 I', and Sheariah. and Obadiah. and"
9: 44 I\ and Sheariah. and Obadiah, and "

2Ch 19: 11 Zebadiah the son of I', the ruler "
23: 1 7" the son of Jehobanan. and "

Ezr 10: 22 Pashur; Elioenai, Maaseiah, I',

Jer 40: 8 even 7' the son of Nethaniah, and "
14 hath sent I' the son of Nethaniah "
15 I will slay I' the son of Nethaniah, "

16 for thou speakest falsely of I'.

41: 1 month,that7' the son of Nethaniah"
2 Then arose 7" the son of Nethaniah,"
3 J' also slew all the Jews that were "

6 And 7" the son of Nethaniah went "
7 I' the son of Nethaniah slew them.

"

8 among them that said unto I', "
9 7 had cast all the dead bodies "
9 I' the son of Nethaniah filled it with"

10 7" carried away captive all the
"

10 I' the son of Nethaniah carried "
11 7' the son of Nethaniah had done, "
12 fight with 7' the son of Nethaniah,

"

13 which were with 7
' saw Johanan "

14 people that 7" had carried away
15 But 7 the son of Nethaniah escaped')
16 he had recovered from I' the son of

"

18 7 the son of Nethaniah had slain

Ishmaelite (iali'-ma-el-ite) See also Ishma-
ELITES; ISHMEELITE.

iCh 27 : 30 the camels also was Obil the I' : 3459

Ishi
iCh

Ho



526 Islimaelites
Israel

(ish'-ma-el-ites) See also Ishme-

3459

Ishmaelites
ELITES.

J'g 8 : 24 earrings, because they were I'.

Ps 83: 6 taberuacles of Edom, and the /
Ishmael's iish'-ma-els)
Ge 36: 3 AndBashemathJ' daughter. sister3458

Ishmaiah {is7i-ma-i'-ah) See also Ismaiah.
iCh 27:19 Zebulun, / * the son of Obadiah : 3460

Ishmeelite (ish'-me-el-ite) See also Ishmajelite;

iCh 2 : 17 of Amasa was Jether the I '. *3459

Ishmeelites {is7i^-me-el-ites) See also Ishma-
elites.

Ge 37 : 25 J" came from Gilead, with their *3459
27 Come, and let us sell him to the T\*"
28 sold Joseph to the I " for twenty * "

39 : 1 bought him of the hands of the /'.* "

Ighmerai [ish'-me-rahee)
iCh 8 ; 18 / also, and Jezliah, and Jobab.

Ishod (i'-shod)
iCh 7 : 18 his sister Hammoleketh bare I ',

Ishpan iish'-pan) _ , ,„,. ,

iCh 8 : 22 And / •, and Heber, and Eliel,

iish'-toh)
6 and of I ' twelve thousand men.
8 of Zoba, and of Rehob, and I\
(ish'-H-ah) See also Isuah.

; 17 and /", and Isui. and Beriah.

Ishuai [ish'-u-ahee) See also Ishui.
iCh 7 : 30 and Isuah, and /', and Beriah.

Ishui (ish'-7i-i) See also IsHUAi; Jesui.
iSa 14: 49 Saul were Jonathan, and /•, and *3440

island See also islands ; isle.
Job 22:30 shall deliver the i" of the innocent. *336
Isa 34: 14 meet with the wild beasts of the t",*338

27 : 16 a certain i' which is called Clauda,55i9
26 we must be cast upon a certain i'. S520

28: 1 knew that the i' was called Melita.
"

7 the chief man of the i', whose name"
9 which had diseases in the i', came,

"

6: 14 every mountain and i' were moved
16: 20 And every i' fled away, and the

islands See also isles.
Isa 11:11 Hamath. and from the i' of the sea. 339

13 : 22 the wild beasts of the i' shall cry in *338
41: 1 Keep silence before me. O t"; and 339
42: 12 and declare his praise in the i'.

15 I will make the rivers i\ and I will '*

59: 18 to the i" he will repay recompence. "

Jer 50: 39 beasts of the i" shall dwell there, *338

isle See also island ; isles.
20 : 6 inhabitants of this i' shall say in *339
23: 2 Be still, ye inhabitants of the i' ;

6 howl, ye inhabitants of the i'.
"

13 : 6 gone through the i' unto Paphos, *3520

28 : 11 which had wintered in the i'. whose* "

1 : 9 was in the i' that is called Patmos.
"

Ish-tob
gSalO:

Ishuah
Ge 46:

3461

379

3473

*382
« ••

*3438

*3440

Ac

Be

Isa

Ac

49
51
60
66
2

25
31

Eze26

Jer

Ee
isles See also islands.
Ge 10 : 5 were the i' of the Gentiles divided 339
Es 10: 1 the land, and upon the i' of the sea.

"

Ps 72: 10 and of the -i' shall bring presents: "

97 : 1 the multitude of t* be glad thereof. "

Isa 24: 15 God of Israel in the i' of the sea. "
40 : 15 taketh up the i' as a very little thing.

"

41: 5 The t" saw it, and feared; the ends "
42: 4 and the i' shall wait for his law. *'

10 the i', and the inhabitants thereof. "
1 Listen, O i', unto me; and hearken, "

5 the i' shall wait upon me. and on '*

9 Surely the i' shall wait for me. and "

19 to Tubal, and Javan. to the i' afar off."

10 pass over the i* of Chittim. and see ;

"

22 the i' which are beyond the sea,
"

10 declare it in the i' afar off, and say,
"

15 the i' shake at the sound of thy fall,
"

18 the i' tremble in the day of thy fall ;

'*

18 the i' that are in the sea shall be
27 : 3 merchant of the people for many i',

"

6 brought out of the i' of Chittim.
7 and purple from the i' of Elishah

15 many i' were the merchandise of "
35 All the inhabitants of the i' shall be

**

39: 6 them that dwell carelessly in the i':
"

Da 11 : 18 shall he turn his face unto the i",

Zep 2: 11 place, even all the i' of the heathen.
"

Ismachiah (is-raa-M'-ah)
2Ch 31: 13 and Jozabad, and Eliel, and I', 3253

Ismaiah iis-ma-i'-ah) See also Ishmaiah.
iCh 12: 4 And I' the Gibeonite, a mighty *3460

fcpah ( is'-pah)

iCh 8:16 And Michael, and J', and Joha, *3472

Israel* {iz'-ra-el) See also El-elohe-iseael;
Israelite; Iseael's; Jacob; Jeshueun.

4'

•Ge 32:28 be called no more Jacob, but/': 3478
32 children of /" eat not of the sinew "

84: 7 because he had wrought folly in /' "

35:10 Jacob, but/' shall be thy name;
10 and he called his name /'.

21 / journeyed, and spread his tent "
22 when / dwelt in that land, that
22 father's concubine: and /' heard it."

36: 31 any king over the children of /'.

37: 3 / loved Joseph more than all his "
13 /'said unto Joseph, Do not thy "

42: 5 the sons of / came to buy corn
43: 6 / said. Wherefore dealt ye so ill

8 Judah said unto /* his father,
11 / said unto them. If it must be so

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 45: 21 And the children of 7' did so: and 3478

28 / said. It is enough; Joseph my
46: 1 / took his journey with all that he"

2 God spake unto /' in the visions of
"

5 the sons of /' carried Jacob their "
8 are the names of the children of /'."

29 went up to meet / his father, to "
30 / said unto Joseph, Now let me die"

47: 27 And /' dwelt in the land of Egypt, "
29 time drew nigh that / must die:
31 / bowed himself upon the bed's

48: 2 / strengthened himself, and sat
8 / beheld Joseph's sons, and said,

"

10 the eyes of /' were dim for age.
"

11 / said unto Joseph, I had not "

14 And /' stretched out his right hand,"
20 In thee shall /' bless, saying. God "

21 / said unto Joseph, Behold, I die:
"

49: 2 and hearken unto /"your father. "
7 in Jacob, and scatter them in /'.

"

16 people, as one of the tribes of /'.

24 is the shepherd, the stone of /':

28 these are the twelve tribes of /*

:

50: 2 and the physicians embalmed /'. "
25 took an oath of the children of /*. "

Ex 1: 1 are the names of the children of /'."

7 the children of /* were fruitful, and"
9 the children of /' are more and

12 because of the children of /'. "

13 children of /' to serve with rigour:
"

2: 23 of / sighed by reason of bondage. '*

25 God looked upon the children of /'."

3: 9 the cry of the children of /' is come"
10 forth my people the children of /' "
11 bring forth the children of /" out of"
13 when I come unto the children of /'."

14, 15 thou say unto the children of /'."

16 gather the elders of /' together,
18 come, thou and the elders of /',

4: 22 Thus saith the Lord, /' is my son.
"

29 all the elders of the children of /'
:

"

31 Lord had visited the children of /',
"

5: 1 Thus saith the Lord God of /', Let
"

2 should obey his voice to let /' go? "

2 the Lord, neither will I let /' go.
14 the officers of the children of /',

15 officers of the children of /' came "
19 ofificers of the children of /'did see

"

6: 5 the groaning of the children of /', "
6 say unto the children of /, I am
9 spake so unto the eciidren of /'

:

11 children of /' go out of his land. *'

12 of / have not hearkened unto me; "

13 a charge unto the children of /',

13 the children of /' out of the land of
"

14 sons of Reuben the firstborn of /';
"

26 Bring out the children of / from "
27 to bring out the children of /' from "

7 : 2 that he send the children of /' out
"

4 and my people the children of /'. "
5 and bring out the children of /'

9: 4 shall sever between the cattle of /' "

4 die of all that is the children's of /'."

6 cattle of the children of /' died not
"

26 where the children of /* were, was "

35 would he let the children of /' go;
**

10: 20 would not let the children of /' go.
"

23 of / had light in their dwellings. "
11: 7 children of /' shall not a dog move *'

7 between the Egyptians and /'.

10 the children of /' go out of his land."
12: 3 ye unto all the congregation of /',

"

6 assembly of the congregation of /' "

15 that soul shall be cut on from /'.
"

19 cut off from the congregation of /'.

"

21 Moses called for all the elders of /'."

27 the houses of the children of /' in "

28 And the children of / ' went away,
"

31 both ye and the children of /':

35 of /* did according to the word of "
37 And the children of / journeyed
40 the sojourning of the children of /',"

42 children of /' in their generations.
"

47 the congregation of /" shall keep it."

50 Thus did all the children of /'; as "

51 bring the children of /* out of the "
13: 2 womb among the children of /'. "

18 children of /' went up harnessed "
19 straitly sworn the children of /', "

14: 2 Speak unto the children of /', that
"

3 will say of the children of /', They "

5 we have let /" go from serving us?
"

8 he pursued after the children of /*:

"

8 of /* went out with an high hand.
"

10 children of /' lifted up their eyes
"

10 of / cried out unto the Lord.
'*

15 Speak unto the children of /', that
"

16 of /' shall go on dry ground
*'

19 which went before the camp of /*, "

20 the Egyptians and the camp of /'; "

22 of /'went into the midst of the sea
"

25 Let us flee from the face of /'; for
"

29 children of / ' walked upon dry land "

30 the Lord saved / that day out of "
30 / saw the Egyptians dead upon "
31 /' saw that great work which the "

15: 1 sang Moses and the children of I'
"

19 the children of 7' went on dry land
"

22 Moses brought /* from the Red sea.|_

16: 1 congregation of the children of / ||

2 children of /' murmured against ||

3 the children of /' said unto them, ^^

6 said unto all the children of /', |^

9 all the congregation of the. ..of /*,
||

10 whole congregation of the. ..of /',
"

12 murmurings of the children of /': *

Ex 16: 15 when the children of I' saw it.they 3478
, 17 And the children of /* did so, and "

31 / called the name thereof Manna: "

35 children of /' did eat manna forty "
17: 1 /'journeyed from the wilderness "

5 take with thee of the elders of /'; "
6 so in the sight of the elders of /".

7 the chiding of the children of /',

8 and fought with /
' in Rephidim. "

11 held up his hand, that /"prevailed:"
18: 1 for Moses, and for /' his people, "

1 Lord had brought /' out of Egypt; "

9 which the Lord had done to /', "
12 Aaron came, and all the elders of /',"
25 Moses chose able men out of all /*, "

19: 1 childi-en of /' were gone forth out "
2 there /' camped before the mount. '*

3 Jacob, and tell the children of /'; "
6 shalt speak unto the children of /'.

"

20: 22 shalt say unto the children of /', "
24: 1 and seventy of the elders of /'; '*

4 according to the twelve tribes of/'.**
5 young men of the children of /', '*

9 and seventy of the elders of /' ; **

10 And they saw the God of /': and **

11 the nobles of the children of /* he **

17 in the eyes of the children of /'. "
25: 2 Speak unto the children of /', that

"

22 unto the children of /'. "

27: 20 shalt command the children of /*. '*

21 on the behalf of the children of /'. '*

28: 1 from among the children of /', that"
9, 11 the names of the children of /': "

12 memorial unto the children of /': "

21 the names of the children of /', "
29 bear the names of the children of /'"

30 the judgment of the children of /' "
88 / shall hallow in all their holy "

29: 28 for ever from the children of /': "

28 offering from the children of /* "

43 will meet with the children of /'. "

45 will dwell among the children of /',"

30: 12 takest the sum of the children of /'

"

16 money of the children of /', "

16 memorial unto the children of /' "
31 shalt speak unto the children of /',"

81: 13 thou also unto the children of /', "
16 of /' shall keep the sabbath, "

17 between me and the children of /' "

32: 4. 8 These be thy gods. O /', which "
13 Remember Abraham. Isaac, and /',"

20 made the children of /' drink of it.

33!

34:

35:

36:
39:

40;

27 Thus saith the Lord God of /*. Put "

5 Say unto the children of /', Ye are
**

Le l:
4:

9:

10:

11:
12:
15:

16:

17

18;
19;
20;

21;
22;

6 of / stripped themselves of their
23 before the Lord God, the God of /'."

27 covenant with thee and with /'. '*

30 all the children of /' saw Moses. "

32 all the children of /' came nigh: **

34 and spake unto the children of /' "
35 children of /' saw the face of Moses,"
1 congregation of the children of /' **

4 congregation of the children of /', **

20 children of /" departed from **

29 of/ brought a willing offering unto"
30 Moses said unto the children of /', "

3 of / had brought for the service "
6 the names of the children of /'. "
7 a memorial to the children of /;

14 to the names of the children of /'.
"

32 children of /' did according to all
"

42 children of /' made all the work. "
36 of / went onward in all their

"

38 in the sight of all the house of /*. "
2 Speak unto the children of /', and "

2 Speak unto the children of /',

13 congregation of / sin through
23. 29 Speak unto the children of /',

"

34 have I taken of the children of /' "

34 ever from among the children of/'."
36 be given them of the children of /'.

"

38 the children of /' to offer their
1 and his sons, and the elders of /'; "

3 the children of /' thou shalt speak,
"

6 brethren, the whole house of /',

11 that ye may teach the children of /'"

14 peace offerings of the children of /'."

2 Speak unto the children of /'. "

2 Speak unto the children of /', "

2 Speak unto the children of /'. and "
31 shall ye separate the children of /* "

5 of / two kids of the goats for a sin
"

16 uncleanness of the children of /'. "
17 and for all the congregation of /'. "

19 uncleanness of the children of /".

21 the iniquities of the children of /',

34 the children of /' for all their sins
2 unto all the children of /'. and say
3 soever there be of the house of /', '

5 of /* may bring their sacriflces,
'

8, 10 man there be of the house of /' "

12 I said unto the children of /'. No
13 man there be of the children of /*,

14 I said unto the children of /'. Ye
2 Speak unto the children of /'. and

^^
2 congregation of the children of /',

^^
2 shalt say to the children of /'.

2 he be of the children of /'. or of the^^

2 strangers that sojourn in /', that ^^

24 and unto all the children of /'.

2 holy things of the children of /*.

3 children of /' hallow unto the Lord,^^

15 holy things of the children of /'.
^^

18 and unto all the children of i . ^ ^^

18 Whatsoever he be of the house of / ,

18 the strangers in /', that will offer



24:

26:

26:
27:

he 22: 82 hallowed among the children of /•:3478
23: 2, 10 Speak unto the children of /".and"

24, ;34 Speak unto the children of /, '*

43 children of / ' to dwell in booths,
44 unto the children of /' the feasts of

"

2 Command the children of /', that
"

S being taken from the children of /' "

10 went out among the children of /'
:

"

10 of / strove together in the camp; 3481
15 speak unto the children of /", 3478
23 Moses spake to the children of 7". "
23 of / did as the Lord commanded "
2 Speak unto the children of /', and "

33 possession among the children of/'."
46 your brethren the children of I ",

"

55 me the children of /" are servants ;

"

; 46 between him and the children of 7" "

2 Speak unto the children of 7", and '*

34 Moses for the children of I' in
*'

Nu 1: 2 congregation of the children of 7', "

3 are able to go forth to war in 7"

:

16 fathers, heads of thousands in 7'. "
44 the princes of I', being twelve men:'*
45 numbered of the children of 7 ',

'*

45 were able to go forth to war in 7"
;

"
49 of them among the children of 7" : "
52 children of 7" shall pitch their tents."
53 congregation of the children of 7" :

**

54 children of I' did according to all
**

2: 2 children of 7" shall pitch by his own "

32 were numbered of the children of 7"*

33 numbered among the children of 7';"

34 children of 7* didf according to all
"

3: 8 the charge of the children of 7", to
"

9 unto him out of the children of I'. "
12 from among the children of 7' "

12 matrix among the children of 7* : "
13 unto me all the firstborn in 7", "

38 for the charge of the children of 7 ' ;

"

40 of the males of the children of I' "
41 firstborn among the children of 7" ;

"

41 the cattle of the children of I'.
'*

42 firstborn among the children of I'.
"

45 firstborn among the children of 7',
"

46 the firstborn of the children of 7 '.
"

50 the firstborn of the children of I'
"

4:46 Aaron andthechief of 7" numbered,'*
5: 2 Command the children of I', that "

4 the children of I' did so, and put "

4 unto Moses, so did the children of 7'."

6 Speak unto the children of 7',When'*
9 holy things of the children of 7'. "

12 Speak unto the children of I', and "

6: 2 Speak unto the children of I', and '*

23 ye shall bless the children of I', "
27 my name upon the children of I' ;

'*

7: 2 That the pnnees of I', heads of the
"

84 was anointed, by the princes of 7": "

8: 6 from among the children of 7', '*

9 whole assembly of the children of 7"
"

10 children of I' shall put their hands "

11 for an offering of the children of I',"
14 from among the children of 7' :

'*

16 me from among the children of 7" ;
"

16 firstborn of all the children of I\ "
17 firstborn of the children of 7" are "
18 the firstborn of the children of 7". "
19 sons from among the children of I,"
19 do the service of the children of 7" "

19 atonement for the children of 7': '*

19 no plague among the children of 7',"

19 the children of r come nigh unto '*

20 congregation of the children of I',
"

20 so did the children of 7' unto them.'*
9 : 2 children of I' also keep the passover

"

4 Moses spake unto the children of I ',"

5 Moses, so did the children of I'.
"

1 season among the children of I' ? **

10 Speak unto the children of 7", '*

17 that the children of 7' journeyed: "
17 children of 7" pitched their tents. **

18 Lord the children of 7' journeyed. '*

19 of I' kept the charge of the Lord, '*

22 children of 7' abode in their tents,
"

10: 4 are heads of the thousands of 7'.

12 children of 7' took their journeys "
28 journeyings of the children of 7 " "
29 hath spoken good concerning 7\ "

36 unto the many thousands of 7'.

11: 4 the children of 7" also wept again, "

16 me seventy men of the elders of 7 ',

"

30 the camp, he and the elders of 7". '*

18: 2 which I give untothe children of 7": '*

3 were heads of the children of 7" . "
24 which the children of 7' cut down **

26 congregation of the children of 7 '.
"

32 had searched unto the children of 7*.*'

14: 2 of 7" murmured against Moses and "

5 congregation of the children of 7'. '*

7 the company of the children of 7", "
10 before all the children of 7". *'

27 murmurings of the children of 7*. *'

39 sayings unto all the children of 7' :
"

16: 2, 18 Speak unto the children of I\ "
25, 26 congregation ofthe children of 7'."
29 is born among the children of 7'. '*

32 of 7 were in the wilderness, **

38 Speak unto the children of 7'. and '*

18: 2 with certain of the children of 7", '*

9 the God of 7" hath separated you **

9 you from the congregation of 7', to
"

25 and the elders of 7" followed him. '*

34 all 1 that were round about them **

38 be a sign unto the children of 7'. "
40 memorial unto the children of I\ "
41 children of I' murmured against **

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 17: 2 Speak unto the children of 7'. and 3478

5 murmurings of the children of 7". "
6 Moses spake unto the children of 7 •,"

9 Lord unto all the children of 7'

:

12 the children of 7' spake unto Moses,"
18: 5 any more upon the children of 7'. "

6 from among the chihlron of 7':

8 hallowed things ofthe children of 7"
;"

11 wave offerings ofthe children of 7": "

14 Every thing devoted in 7" shall be "
19 which the children of 7" offer unto "
20 inheritanceamong the children of7"."
21 the tenth in 7' for an inheritance, "
22 children of 7' henceforth come nigh"
23 of I' they have no inheritance.
24 But the tithes of the children of 7'. "

24 of 7" they shall have no inheritance.'*
26 take of the children of I' the tithes

"

28 ye receive of the children of 7" ;
"

32 the holy things of the children of 7'.*'

19: 2 Speak unto the children of 7'. that
'*

9 congregation of the children of 7" '*

10 it shall be unto the children of 7', "
13 that soul shall be cut off from 7': "

20: 1 Then came the children of I', even "

12 me in the eyes of the children of 7',

"

13 children of 7" strove with the Lord, "

14 Thus saith thy brother 7', Thou
19 the children of 7' said unto him,
21 Edom refused to give 7" passage "
21 wherefore I' turned away from him.'*
22 the children of I\ even the whole *'

24 I have given unto the children of I\"
29 thirty days, even all the house of I'."

21 : 17" came by the way of the spies ; **

1 he fought against I', and took some **

2 And I' vowed a vow unto the Lord, **

3 Lord hearkened to the voice of 7",
"

6 people : and much people of 7" died.**
10 the children of I' set forward, and "

17 I' sang this song. Spring up, O **

21 7' sent messengers unto Sihon **

23 suffer 7" to pass through his border:"
23 out against I' into the wilderness: '*

23 to Jahaz, and fought against 7". **

24 I' smote him with the edge of the "
25 And I' took all these cities:

"

25 and I' dwelt in all the cities of the
"

31 1' dwelt in the land of the Amorites."
22: 1 the children of 7 set forward, and "

2 that 7" had done to the Amorites. "
3 because of the children of 7 '.

*'

23: 7 curse me Jacob, and come, defy 7". "

10 number of the fourth part of 7'? "

21 hath he seen perverseness in I':
"

23 is there any divination against I':
"

23 it shall he said of Jacob and of I',
"

24: 1 that it pleased the Lord to bless I\ "

2 and he saw I' abiding in his tents
"

5 O Jacob, and thy tabernacles, O 7"!

"

17 a Sceptre shall rise out of I', and "
18 enemies; and 7" shall do valiantly.

"

25: 1 And 7" abode in Shittim, and the
3 7" joined himself unto Baal-peor: "
3 of the Lord was kindled against 7'.

"

4 Lord may be turned away from 7", "

6 Moses said unto the judges of 7',

6 behold, one of the children of 7 * **

6 congregation of the children of I',
"

8 after the man of 7 ' into the tent,
**

8 the man of I', and the woman **

8 was stayed from the children of I'.
*'

11 wrath away from the children of I'."
11 the children of 7" in my jealousy.

"

13 an atonement for the children of I'."
26: 2 congregation of the children of I',

"

2 all that are able to go to war in I'.
"

4 Moses and the children of 7',

5 Reuben, the eldest son of I' : the **

51 the numbered of the children of 7"."

62 numbered among the child ren of 7 ',

"

62 them among the children of J'. "
63 the children of 7* in the plains of "
64 the children of 7' in the wilderness '*

27: 8 shalt speak unto the children of 7',"

11 children of 7"astatute of judgment,'*
12 I have given unto the children of 7'."

20 the children of 7* may be obedient.
"

21 and all the children of 7" with him, **

28: 2 Command the children of 7", and "

29: 40 of i according to all that the Lord **

30 : 1 tribes concerning the children of 7 ','*

31: 2 childrenof 7" of the Midianites:
4 throughout all the tribes of 7', shall

*'

5 delivered out of the thousands of 7","

9 children of 7" took all the women "
12 congregation of the children of I',

"

16 these caused the childrenof 7', "

54 the children of 7* before the Lord. "
82: 4 smote before the congregation of 7','*

7 ye the heart of the children of 7 '

**

9 the heart of the children of I'.
**

13 Lord's angerwas kindled against 7',**

14 fierce anger of the Lord toward I'.
"

17 armed before the children of I', "
18 of 7" have inherited every man his

**

22 before the Lord, and before 7" ;

**

28 of the tribes of the children of 7*: **

33: 1 the journeys of the children of I', "
3 after the passover the children of 7'

"

5 of 7' removed from Rameses, *'

38 of 7* were come out of the land of
'*

40 of the coming of the children of 7". "

51 Speak unto the children of I', and "

34: 2 Command the children of 7", and,
"

13 commanded the children of I', "

Nu 34
35

36

De 1

6

6

9
10

11
13
17:

18

19
20
21

22

23

24
25

26
27

29

31

32

33

34

Jos 1
2
3

Ishmaelltes P^O'7
Iftrael ^^«

29 children of 7' in the land of Canaan.3478
2 Command the children of 7", that "
8 the possession of the children of 7*:"

10 Speak unto the children of 7', and "
15 both for the children of 7', and for

"
34 dwell among the children of 7". '*

1 chief fathers of the childrenof I'- "
2 by lot to the childrenof 7': **

3 other tribes of the children of I'. "
4 jubile of the children of /• shall be,

**

5 Moses commanded the children of 7"*
7 of 7' remove from tribe to tribe: **

7 Every one of the children of 7" shall"
8 in any tribe of the children of 7", "
8 of 7' may enjoy every man the "

9 of 7' shall keep himself to his own "

13 children of 7' m the plains of Moab"
1 words which Moses spake unto all 7""
3 Moses spake unto the children of 7',"

38 for he shall cause 7
' to inherit it.

**

12 as 7" did unto the land of his
18 your brethren the children of J',

"

1 Now therefore hearken, 7', unto **

44 Moses set before the children of 7" :
"

45 Moses -spake unto the children of 7',**

46 Moses and the children of 7" smote,**
1 Moses called all I', and said unto "
1 Hear, O 7", the statutes and *'

3 Hear therefore, O 7", and observe *'

4 Hear, O 7-; The Lord our God is "
1 Hear, 7": Thou art to pass over **

6 the children of 7 'took their journey"
12 I\ what doth the Lord thy God
6 possession, in the midst of all 7": "

11 And all 7" shall hear, and fear, and **

: 4 such abomination is wrought in I':"
12shalt put away the evil from 7". "
20 and his children, in the midst of 7'.**

: 1 no part nor inheritance with 7": **

6 from any of thy gates out of all I',
"

: 13 guilt of innocent blood from 7", *'

: 3 Hear, 7', ye approach this day "

: 8 merciful, Lord, unto thy people 7'.'*

21 you; and all 7" shall hear, and fear.**
: 19 an evil name upon a virgin of 7': '*

21 she hath wrought folly in I', to play '*

22 shalt thou put away evil from I'.
17 be no whore ofthe daughters of 7", '*

17 nor a sodomite of the sons of I'. "
7 his brethren of the children of 7", **

6 that his name be not put out of I'.
**

7 up unto his brother a name in 7*. "
10 his name shall be called in I', The "

15 and bless thy people 7", and the '*

1 elders of 7" commanded the people,
**

9 the Levites spake unto all I',
9 Take heed, and hearken, 7'; this "

14 and say unto all the men of 7' with "

1 children of 7' in the land of Moab, **

2 And Moses called unto all 7", and "
10 officers, with all the men of 7", "
21 unto evil out of all the tribes of I',

**

1 and spake these words.unto all I'.
"

7 said unto him in the sight of all I',
**

9 Lord, and unto all the elders of I'.
"

11 7' is come to appear before the Lord"
11 law before all /" in their hearing. "
19 and teach it the children of 7': put **

19 for me against the children of 7". "
22 and taught it the children of 7".

23 bring the children of 7' into the land**
30 ears of all the congregation of I' "
8 to the number of children of 7".

45 speaking all these words to all I':
**

49 the children of I' for a possession: **

51 against me among the children of I'"
51 in the midst of the children of I'. "
52 which I give the children of I'. "
1 of God blessed the children of I'

"

5 of the people and the tribes of I'
"

10 thy judgments, and 7
' thy law. "

21 Lord, and his judgments with 7'. "

28 7' then shall dwell in safety alone: "

29 Happy art thou, 7': who is like "
8 of 7" wept for Moses in the plains '*

9 children of 7" hearkened unto him,'*
10 prophet since in 7 ' like unto Moses,'*
12 Moses shewed in the sight of all I:"
2 them, even to the children of 7". "

2 of 7" to search out the country, "

1 Jordan, he and all the children of 7',"

7 magnify thee in the sight of all 7 ',

"

9 Joshua said unto the children of 7'."

12 twelve men out of the tribes of 7 ',

"

: 4 had prepared of the children of 7', "

5 of the tribes of the children of 7': "
7 a memorial unto the children of 7' '*

8 of 7 did so as Joshua commanded, "

8 of the tribes of the children of I', "
12 armed before the children of 7",

"

14 Joshua in the sight of all 7'

;

21 he spake unto the children of 7", "
22 I' came over this Jordan on dry

: 1 from before the children of 7', **

1 more, because ofthe childrenof 7'."

2 circumcise again the children of 7" "

3 and circumcised the children of I'
"

6 children of 7 ' walked forty years
"

10 children of 7" encamped in Gilgal.
"

12 children of 7' manna any more: **

: 1 up because of the children of 7': **

18 and make the camp of 7" a curse,
*'

23 left them without the camp of I'.
"

25 and she dwelleth in I' even unto
"

: 1 children of 7" committed a trespass"
1 kindled against the children of 7*. "
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Jos 7: 6 he and the elders of I', and put 3478
8 I say, when /

" turneth their backs "

11 / hath sinned, and they have also
"

12 the children of /" could not stand "
13 for thus saith the Lord God of /", "
13 thing in the midst of thee, O /"

: "
15 because he hath wrought folly in J'."
16 and brought 7 by their tribes;
19 thee, glory to the Lord God of I',

"

20 sinned against the Lord God of /',

23 and unto all the children of /",

24 And Joshua, and all I" with him, "
25 And all /' stoned him with stones, '

8: 10 and went up, he and the elders of /",
^

14 city went out against /' to battle,

15 all /• made as if they were beaten
17 Beth-el, that went not out after I':"
17 the city open, and pursued after /'.

21 / saw that the ambush had taken
22 so they were in the midst of /',

24 when I' had made an end of slaying"
27 and the spoil of that city /' took
30 an altar unto the Lord God of 7
31 Lord commanded the children of I,"
32 the presence of the children of /'. "

33 all /, and their elders, and officers,"

33 they should bless the people of /'. "

35 before all the congregation of J",

9: 2 to flght with Joshua, and with /", "
6 said unto him, and to the men of /',"

7 the men of I' said \mto the Hivites,"
17 And the children of /' journeyed, "
18 the children of /' smote them not, "

18 unto them by the Lord God of 7". "

19 unto them by the Lord God of 7': "

26 out of the hand of the children of 7","

10: 1 of Gibeon had made peace with I',
"

4 Joshua and with the children of I'.
"

10 Lord discomfited them before I', "
11 came to pass, as they fled before I',"
11 children of I' slew with the sword.

"

12 Amorites before the children of 7",
"

12 he said in the sight of I', Sun, stand"
14 a man: for the Lord fought for 7'. "

15 returned, and all 7' with him, "

20 of I' had made an end of slaying "
21 against any of the children of I'.

"

24 Joshua called for all the men of 7". "

29 Makkedah, and all 7' with him, "
30 king thereof, into the hand of I';
31 from Libnah, and all 7" with him, "

32 Lachish into the hand of I\
34 unto Eglon, and all I' with him

;

36 up from Eglon, and all 7' with him,

"

38 returned, and all 7" with him, to "
40 as the Lord God of I' commanded. "

42 the Lord God of 7' fought for I:
43 returned, and all I' with him, unto "

11 : 5 waters of Merom, to fight against 7" ."

6 deliver them up all slain before I' :

"

8 delivered them into the hand of 7',
"

13 7" burned none of them, save Hazor"
14 the children of 7' took for a prey
16 mountain of I', and the valley
19 made peace with the children of I',

"

20 should come against I' in battle,

21 and from all the mountains of 7': "
22 in the land of the children of 7'

:

23 gave it for an inheritance unto I'
"

12: 1 which the children of 7' smote, and "

eLordand the children of 7' smite: "

7 of I' smote on this side Jordan on "

7 unto the tribes of 7* for a possession"
13: eout from before the children of 7": "

13 of 7" expelled not the Geshurites, "

14 of the Lord God of I' made by fire
"

22 the children of 7* slay with sword "

33 God of 7" was their inheritance,
14: 1 which the children of 7" inherited "

1 of the tribes of the children of 7", "
6 Moses, so the children of 7* did,

10 of 7" wandered in the wilderness: "

14 wholly followed the Lord God of 7'.

"

17 : 13 children of I' were waxen strong, "

18: 1 of I' assembled together at Shiloh.
"

2 the children of I' seven tribes.
3 Joshua said unto the children of J',"

10 the land unto the children of 7' "
19: 49 of I' gave an inheritance to Joshua

"

51 of the tribes of the children of I', "
20: 2 Speak to the children of I', saying,

"

9 appointed for all the children of I',
"

21 : 1 of the tribes of the children of 7"
; "

3 children of I' gave unto the Levites
"

8 of 7" gave by lot unto the Levites "
41 the possession of the children of 7" "

43 the Lord gave unto I' all the land
"

45 had spoken unto the house of I' ; "
22: 9 departed from the children of I'

11 children of 7' heard say. Behold,
11 at the passage of the children of 7'."

12 when the children of J' heard of it,
"

12 of 7' gathered themselves together
"

13 I' sent unto the children of Reuben,"
14 throughout all the tribes of 7";

"

14 fathers among the thousands of I'.

"

16 committed against the God of 7",
''

18 with the whole congregation of 7".

20 fell on all the congregation of 7"? "
21 the heads of the thousands of 7'. "
22 he knoweth, and 7" he shall know:

"

24ye to do with the Lord God of 7'? '[

30 and heads of the thousands of 7"

31 ye have delivered the children of I'

"

32 land of Canaan, to the children of 7","

33 thing pleased the children of I'

;
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23 : 1 that the Lord had given rest unto 7
'"

2 And Joshua called for all 7', and
24: 1 all the tribes of 7' to Shechem,

1 and called for the elders of I', and "

2 Thus saith the Lord God of 7',

9 Moab, arose and warred against I',
"

23 your heart unto the Lord God of 7'."

31 1' served the Lord all the days of "
31 the Lord, that he had done for I'. "
32 of I' brought up out of Egypt,

J'g 1 : 1 the children of 7' asked the Lord, "

28 came to pass, when I' was strong, "

2: 4 words unto all the children of 7',

6 children of 7' went every man unto "

7 of the Lord, that he did for 7'.

10 works which he had done for I'. "
11 1' did evil in the sight of the Lord,

"

14 of the Lord was hot against 7",

20 of the Lord was hot against 7" ; "
22 That through them I may prove I',"

3: 1 the Lord left, to prove I' by them, "

1 as many of 7" as had not known t

2 of the children of7'mightknow, to 3478
4 And they were to prove I' by them, "

5of 7" dwelt among the Canaanites, "

7 I' did evil in the sight of the Lord,
"

8 of the Lord was hot against 7',

8 the children of I' served. ..eight
9 children of 7" cried unto the Lord,

"

9 up a deliverer to the children of I',
"

10 came upon him, and he judged 7",
"

12 1' did evil again in the sight of the
"

12 Eglon the king of Moab against 7",
"

13 Amalek, and went and smote 7",

14 children of 7" served Eglon the king"
15 children of I' cried unto the Lord, "

15 of I' sent a present unto Eglon the
"

27 children of I' went down with him "

30 that day under the hand of 7".

31 ox goad: and he also delivered 7'. "

4: 1 7* again did evil in the sight of the
"

3 children of 7" cried unto the Lord: "

3 oppressed the children of 7'.

4 she judged 7" at that time.
5 of I' came up to her for judgment. "

6 not the Lord God of I' commanded,"
23 of Canaan before the children of 7". '*

24 hand of the children of I' prospered,"
6: 2 ye the Lord for the avenging of 7', "

3 sing praise to the Lord God of I'.
"

5 from before the Lord God of I'.
"

7 villages ceased, they ceased in I', "
7 arose, that I arose a mother in I'. "

8 seen among forty thousand in 7*? "
9 heart is toward the governors of I',

"

11 the inhabitants of his villages in I:"
6: 1 7' did evil in the sight of the Lord:

"

2 of Midian prevailed against 7': "
• 2 children of I' made them the dens "

3 I' had sown, that the Midianites
4 left no sustenance for I', neither
6 And 7' was greatly impoverished "
6 children of 7' cried unto the Lord. "

7 children of 7" cried unto the Lord "

8 a prophet unto the children of 7', "

8 Thus saith the Lord God of I\ I
14 shalt save I' from the hand of the "

15 Lord, wherewith shall I save 7' ?

36 said unto God, If thou wilt save 7* "

37 shall I know that thou wilt save I'
"

7: 2 7" vaunt themselves against me,
8 rest of I' every man unto his tent, "

14 the son of Joash, a man of 7"

:

15 and returned into the host of I',

23 7* gathered themselves together
8: 22 the men of 7" said unto Gideon,

27 7" went thither a whoring after it: "

28 subdued before the children of I', "

33 the children of 7" turned again,
34 of 7" remembered not the Lord
35 which he had shewed unto I'.

9: 22 had reigned three years over 7".

55 of 7' saw that Abimelech was dead,
"

10: 1 there arose to defend I' Tola the
2 And he judged 7' twenty and three

"

3 Jair, a Gileadite, and judged I'
6 7' did evil again in the sight of the "

7 of the Lord was hot against I',

8 and oppressed the children of 7*

:

8 of 7" that were on the other side
9 so that I' was sore distressed.

10 children of I' cried unto the Lord,
"

11 Lord said unto the children of I\ "
15 children of I' said unto the Lord,
16 was grieved for the misery of 7". "
17 7" assembled themselves together,

11 : 4 of Ammon made war against I'. "
5 of Ammon made war against I', "^

13 Because 7" took away my land,
15 7" took not away the land of Moab,

"

16 But when I' came up from Egypt,
||

17 7' sent messengers unto the king
17 consent: and 7" abode in Radesh.
19 I' sent messengers unto Sihon ||

19 7" said unto him. Let us pass, we "

20 But Sihon trusted not J' to pass ||

20 in Jahaz, and fought against 7".

21 Lord God of 7" delivered Sihon and "

21 all his people into the hand of 7',
\\

21 so 7* possessed all the land of the
^^

23 God of I' hath dispossessed the
__

23 from before his people I', and
|_

25 did he ever strive against I', or did
'

26 While r dwelt in Heshbon and her
|

27 between the children of 7" and the
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subdued before the children of 7'. 3478
no man. And it was a custom in I',

"

the daughters of I' went yearly to
"

And Jephthah judged I' six years.
"

him Ibzan of Beth-lehem judged J."
And he judged 7' seven years,
him Elon, a Zebulonite, judged 7"; "

and he judged 7" ten years,
of Hillel, a Pirathonite, judged I'.

"

colts: and he judged 7" eight years."
7" did evil again in the sight of the

"

7" out of the hand of the Philistines."
Philistines had dominion over I'.

"

he judged 7" in the days of the
And he judged 7" twenty years. "

those days there was no king in I',
"

those days there was no king in I' :

"

unto them among the tribes of I'.
"

unto a tribe and a family in I' ?
"

their father, who was born unto 7": "

days, when there was no king in 7',
'*

that is not of the children of 7'; "

and senther into allthe coasts of 7'.'*

7' came up out of the land of Egypt"
Then all the children of 7" went out,"
even of allthe tribesof 7", presented"
heard that the children of I' were "

Then said the children of 7", Tell
"

country of the inheritance of 7"
:

"

committed lewdness and folly in 7'."

Behold, ye are all children of 7' ;

"

throughout all the tribes of I',

folly that they have wrought in 7'. "

all the men of 7' were gathered
tribes of I' sent men through all

"

death, and put away evil from 7'. "

of their brethren the children of 7':"

to battle against the children of I'.
"

men of 7", beside Benjamin, were '*

And the children of 7' arose, and '*

children of 7" rose up in the morning,"
the men of 7* went out to battle

"

7' put themselves in array to fight
"

men of I' encouraged themselves, "

children of 7' went up and wept "

children of I' came near against "
7' again eighteen thousand men ;

"

Then all the children of 7", and all
"'

children of 7" enquired of the Lord,

"

I' set liers in wait round about "

7* went up against the children of
"

in the field, about thirty men of 7". "

the children of I' said. Let us flee,
"

men of I' rose up out of their place,"
liers in wait of I' came forth out of

"

thousand chosen men out of all I',
"

Lord smote Benjamin before I' :

'*

of I' destroyed of the Benjamites "

of 7' gave place to the Benjamites, "

sign between the men of 7" and the "

the men of I' retired in the battle,
"

the men of 7* about thirty persons :

"

when the men of 7" turned again,
"

their backs before the men of 7'

7" turned again upon the children
"'

men of 7' had sworn in Mizpeh,
And said, O Lord God of I', why is

"

why is this come to pass in I', that
"

be to day one tribe lacking in 7" ?
"

And the children of 7" said. Who is
"

all the tribes of I' that came not up"
of 7' repented them for Benjamin "

one tribe cut off from 7' this day.
"

of I' that came not up to Mizpeh to
"

made a breach in the tribes of 7".

a tribe be not destroyed out of I'.
'"

for the children of 7" had sworn,
the children of 7" departed thence "

those days there was no king in 7"
:

"

be given thee of the Lord God of 7',"

the manner in former time in 7" "

and this was a testimony in 7". "

which two did build the house of 7' :"

that his name may be famous in 7".

"

God of 7" grant thee thy petition
all that his sons did unto all I' ;

choose him out of all the tribes of 7'"

made by fire of the children of 7' ? "

all the offerings of 7" my people ?

Wherefore the Lord God of 7' saith,"
the wealth which God shall give I' :

"

Behold, I will do a thing in I\ at
all 7" from Dan even to Beer-sheba

"

the word of Samuel came to all I'.

I' went out against the Philistines
"

put themselves in array against 7':"
7' was smitten before the
I' said. Wherefore hath the Lord "
all 7' shouted with a great shout, "
fought, and 7" was smitten, and they"
fell of r thirty thousand footmen. "
I' is fled before the Philistines,
And he had judged 7" forty years. "

22 The glory is dejiarted from 7'

:

ark of the God of r shall not abide
"

do with the ark of the God of 7* ?

the ark of the God of 7' be carried "
they carried the ark of the God of 7""

about the ark of the God of 7* to us,"
Send away the ark of the God of 7 ,

send away the ark of the God of 7",

shall give glory unto the God of 7"
:

^

house of 7" lamented after the Lord.^^
spake unto all the house of 7*.

of 7' did put away Baalim and
Gather all 7* to Mizpeh, and I will
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7 of / were gathered together to
7 the Philistines went up against /'. "

7 when the children of /' heard it.

8 the children of /' said to Samuel, "
9 Samuel cried unto the Lord for /' :

"

10 drew near to battle against /'

:

10 and they were smitten before /'. "
11 the men of /" went out of Mizpeh, "
13 came no more into the coast of /'

:
"

14 taken from /' were restored to /", "
14 / deliver out of the hands of the
14 peace between /" and the Amorites."
15 judged / all the days of his life.

16 and judged /' in all those places. "
17 and there he judged /'

; and there "
8: 1 he made his sons judges over /.

4 elders of /' gathered themselves
22 Samuel said unto the men of 1', "

9: 2 of / a goodlier person than he: "
9 Beforetime in I', when a man went"

16 to be captain over my people /".

20 on whom is all the desire of /' ? Is
"

21 the smallest of the tribes of /• ?

10: 18 And said unto the children of /", "
18 Thus saith the Lord God of I\
18 I brought up /' out of Egypt, and "
20 all the tribes of /' to come near, '*

11: 2 lay it for a reproach upon all /. "
3 messengers unto all the coasts of /' :"

7 them throughout all the coasts of /'"

8 of 7* were three hundred thousand,"
13 Lord hath wrought salvation in /". "

15 all the men of I' rejoiced greatly. "
12: 1 And Samuel said unto all J',
13: 1 he had reigned two years over 7 , "

2 chose...three thousand men of 7"
;

"
4 I' heard say that Saul had smitten "

4 that I' also was had in abomination"
5 themselves together to flghtwith 7',"

6 of I' saw that they were in a strait,"
13 thy kingdom upon 7" for ever.

"

19 found through out all the land of 7':"

14: 12 delivered them into the hand of I'.
"

18 at that time with the children of 7'."

22 men of I' which had hid themselves"
23 So the Lord saved 7" that day: and "

24 men of 7' were distressed that day:"
37 deliver them into the hand of 7"? "
39 as the Lord liveth, which saveth 7',"

40 Then said he unto all I', Be ye on "

41 Saul said unto the Lord God of 7
'.

"

45 wrought this great salvation in 7'? "

47 So Saul took the kingdom over I',
"

48 and delivered 7' out of the hands of"
15: 1 to be king over his people, over 7':"

2 that which Amalek did to 7 ', how "
6 kindness to all the children of I',

"

17 not made the head of the tribes of 7*,"

17 the Lord anointed thee king over 7'? "

26 thee from being king over 7". "

28 rent the kingdom of I' from thee "
29 Strengthof 7' will not lie nor repent:"
30 elders of my people, and before 7*.

"

35 that he had made Saul king over 7*."

16: 1 rejected him from reigning over 7" ?"

17: 2 men of 7' were gathered together,
"

3 7" stood on a mountain on the other"
8 and cried unto the armies of I',

10 I defy the armies of 7' this day; "
11 Saul and all I' heard those words "
19 and they, and all the men of 7", "
21 7" and the Philistines had put the "
24 all the men of I', when they saw "
25 men of 7 ' said. Have ye seen this "
25 surely to defy 7' is he come up: "
25 make his father's house free in I'.

"

26 taketh away the reproach from 7" ?
"

45 hosts, the God of the armies of I; "
46 may know that there is a God in I'."
52 the men of 7' and of Judah arose, "
53 of 7" returned from chasing after

"

18: 6 women came out of all cities of 7",
"

16 But all 7" and Judah loved David, "
18 my life, or my father's family in 7',

"

19: 5 wrought a great salvation for all 7':"

20: 12 said unto David, O Lord God of 7".
"

23: 10 Then said David. O Lord God of I',
"

11 O Lord God of I', I beseech thee,
17 and thou shalt be king over 7", and "

24: 2 thousand chosen men out of all I',
"

14 whom is the king of 7" come out ? "
20 kingdom of 7' shall be established

"

25 : 30 have appointed thee ruler over I';
"

32 Blessed be the Lord God of I\
34 deed, as the Lord God of 7" liveth,

"

26: 2 til ree thousand chosen men of 7'
15 man? and who is like to thee in 7"? "

20 king of 7' is come out to seek a flea,
"

27: 1 me any more in any coast of 7': "
12 his people 7" utterly to abhor him; "

28: 1 for warfare, to fight with I'.
"

3 dead, and all I' had lamented him,
"

4 Saul gathered all I' together, and "

19 the Lord will also deliver 7 " with "
19 Lord also shall deliver the host of I'

"

29: 3 the servant of Saul the king of 7'. "
. 30: 25 a statute and an ordinance for I' "
31 : 1 the Philistines fought against 7" : "

1 1' fled from before the Philistines,
"

7 of 7 that were on the other side
7 Jordan, saw that the men of I' fled,"

aSa 1: 3 Out of the camp of 7' am I escaped."
12 the Lord, and for the house of 7": "

19 beauty of I' is slain upon thy high "

24 Ye daughters of I', weep over Saul,"

84
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10 old when h«( began to reign over 7" "

17 Abnerwas beaten, and the men of 7'."
28 still, and pursued after / ' no more, "

3: 10 set up the throne of David over 7" "

12 to bring about all 7' unto the(i.
17 communication with the elders of I,"
18 I will save my people 7' out of the "
19 Hebron all that seemed good to 7

'.

"

21 gather all 1
' unto my lord the king."

37 all the people and all I' understood"
38 a great man fallen this day in 7' V "

5: 1 came all the tribes of 7' to David "
2 leddest out and broughtest in 7' : "
2 thee. Thou shalt feed my people 7',"
2 and thou shalt be a captain over I."
3 elders of 7' came to the king to
3 they anointed David king over 7'. "
5 thirty and three years over all 7" "

12 had established him king over 7', "
17 had anointed David king over I; "

6: 1 together all the chosen men of 7', "
5 house of 7" played before the Lord "

15 the house of 7" brought up the ark "

19 among the whole multitude of I', "
20 glorious was the king of 7' to day.

"

21 over the people of the Lord, over 7':"
7: 6 up the children of 7" out of Egypt, "

7 walked with all the children of 7
' "

7 a word with any of the tribes of 7", "

7 I commanded to feed my people 7',"

8 to be ruler over my people, over I':"
10 appoint a place for my people 7'. "
11 judges to be over my people 7',

23 is like thy people, even like 7'.

24 confirmed to thyself thy people I'
"

26 Lord of hosts is the God over 7":
27 For thou. O Lord of hosts. God of 7 •.

"

8:15 And David reigned overall I'; and "

10: 9 he chose of all the choice men of I,"
15 that they were smitten before I', "
17 he gathered all 7' together, and
18 And the Syrians fled before I'; and"
19 that they were smitten before 7", "
19 they made peace with I', and served"

11: 1 his servants with him. and all 7'; "
11 The ark, and 7", and Judah, abide

"

12: 7 Thus saith the Lord God of l;
7 I anointed thee king over 7

". and "
8 thee the house of 7 ' and of Judah ;

"

12 I will do this thing before all 7",

13: 12 such thing ought to be done in I':
"

13 shalt be as one of the fools in 7 ".

14:25 in all 7 'there was none to be so "
15: 2 servant is of one of the tribes of 7'."

6 this manner did Absalom to all 7 '
"

6 stole the hearts of the men of 7 '.

"

10 spies throughout all the tribes of 7',"

13 hearts of the men of I' are after
16: 3 house of 7" restore me the kingdom"

15 and all the people the men of 7".

18 this people, and all the men of I', "
21 7" shall hear that thou art abhorred"
22 concubines in the sight of all 7

". "
17: 4 well, and all the elders of 7'. "

10 all I' knoweth that thy father is a
*'

11 that all I' be generally gathered *'

13 shall all 7' bring ropes to that city."
14 Absalom and all the men of I' said."
15 Absalom and the elders of 7 ;
24 he and all the men of 7' with him.

"

26 7' and Absalom pitched in the land"
18: 6 went out into the field against 7': "

7 the people of I' were slain before "
16 returned from pursuing after 7": *'

17 all I' fled every one to his tent. "
19: 8 7" had fled every man to his tent. "

9 strife throughout all the tribes of 7*,"

11 speech of all 7' is come to the king."
22 man be put to death this day in I'?"
22 that I am this day king over 7 ' ? "
40 king, and also half the people of 7'."

41 all the men of 7" came to the king,
"

42 of Judah answered the men of 7", "
43 the men of I' answered the men of

"

43 than the words of the men of 7 '.

20: 1 Jesse: every man to his tents. 7'."
2 man of 7" went up from after David,"

14 he went through all the tribes of 7"*

19 are peaceable and faithful in 7':

19 destroy a city and a mother in 7': "
23 Joab was over all the host of 7": "

21 : 2 were not of the children of 7 '. but
"

2 and the children of 7' had sworn "
2 zeal to the children of I' and Judah."
4 for us shalt thou kill any man in 7 '."

5 remaining in any of the coasts of 7 ',"

15 had yet war again with 7"

;

17 that thou quench not the light of I'."
21 when he defied 7", Jonathan the

23: 1 Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of 7","

3 God of 7" said, the Rock of 7 " spake "

9 and the men of 7" were gone away:
"

24: 1 of the Lord was kindled against 7',"

1 to say. Go. number 7' and Judah. "
2 Go now through all the tribes of I,"
4 king, to number the people of 7". "
9 were in I' eight hundred thousand "

15 the Lord sent a pestilence upon I'
"

25 the plague was stayed from 7'. "
iKi 1: 3 throughout all the coast of I',

20 the eyes of all 7" are upon thee.
30 unto thee by the Lord God of 7", "
34 anoint him there king over 7':

35 appointed him to be ruler over J' "
48 Blessed be the Lord God of 7'.

Israel 529
iKi 2: 4 (said he) a man on the throne of 7*. 3478

6 the two captains of the hosts of 7
".

"

11 David reigned over 7' were forty
"

15 that all 7' set their faces on me.
32 son of Ner. captain of the host of I',"

3: 28 7 • heard of the judgment which the"
4: 1 king Solomon was king over all 7'.

"

7 had twelve officers over all 7'.

20 Judah and 7
' were many, as the

25 Judah and I' dwelt safely, every
5: 13 Solomon raised a levy out of all I';

"

6: 1 of 7" were come out of the land of "
1 year of Solomon's reign over 7".

13 will dwell among the children of 7',"
13 and will not forsake my people I'.

"

8: 1 Solomon assembled the elders of 7'."
1 the fathers of the children of 7',

2 men of 7' assembled themselves "
3 all the elders of I' came, and all the"
5 and all the congregation of 7', that"
9 a covenant with the children of I',

"

14 blessed all the congregation of 7": "

14 all the congregation of 7' stood ; "
15 Blessed be the Lord God of 7".

16 forth my people 7' out of Egypt,
16 no city out of all the tribes of 7

'

16 chose David to be over my people 7'."

17 for the name of the Lord God of 7'. "

20 father, and sit on the throne of 7
".

"

20 for the name of the Lord God of 7".
"

22 of all the congregation of 7'.

23 Lord God of I\ there is no God like"
25 Lord God of I\ Keep with thy
25 my sight to sit on the throne of 7' ;

"

26 O God of 7'. let thy word, I pray
30 of thy people 7'. when they shall
33 people I' be smitten down before "
34 forgive the sin of thy people I', "
36 thy servants, and of thy people I\ "

38 any man. or by all thy people 7",

41 stranger. thatis notofthypeople7',"
43 to fear thee, as do thy people I';
52 the supplication of thy people I'.
55 congregation of 7 'with a loud voice,"
56 hath given rest unto his people I',

"

59 cause of his people I' at all times. "
62 And the king, and all 7' with him. "
63 7" dedicated the house of the Lord.

"

65 held a feast, and all 7 " with him. "
66 his servant, and for I' his people.

"

9: 5 the throne of thy kingdom upon 7" "

5 thee a man upon the throne of 7*. "

7 I cut off 7' out of the land which I
"

7 I' shall be a proverb and a byword "

20 which were not of the children of I',"
21 of 7' also were not able utterly to "
22 I' did Solomon make no bondmen: "

10: 9 thee, to set thee on the throne of 7":"
9 the Lord loved 7' forever, therefore"

11: 2 Lord said unto the children of 7", "
9 turned from the Lord God of 7*.

"

16 did Joab i-emain there with all I',
"

25 And he was an adversary to I' all
"

25 and he abhorred 7". and reigned "
31 thus saith the Lord, the God of 7", "
32 chosen out of all the tribes of 7':

37 desireth. and shall be king over I'.
"

38 David, and will give I' unto thee. "
42 reigned in Jerusalem over all I'

12: 1 7' were come to Shechem to make "

3 and all the congregation of I' came."
16 I' saw that the king hearkened not"
16 to your tents, 7': now see to
16 So 7' departed unto their tents.
17 children of 7" which dwelt in the "
18 all 7" stoned him with stones, that

"

19 So 7* rebelled against the house of
"

20 I' heard that Jeroboam was come "
20 and made him king over all 7':

21 to fight against the house of 7'.

24 your brethren the children of 7'
:

"

28 thy gods, 7', which brought thee
"

33 a feast unto the children of 7'

:

14: 7 thus saith the Lord God of 7',

7 made thee prince over my people 7',"

10 him that is shut up and left in I',
"

13 I' shall mourn for him. and bury "
13 God of I' in the house of Jeroboam."
14 shall raise him up a king over 7". "
15 the Lord shall smite I', as a reed "
15 he shall root up I' out of this good "

16 give I' up because of the sin of
"

16 did sin, and who made 7' to sin. "
18 him; and all 7" mourned for him. "
19 of the chronicles of the kings of I'.

"

21 did choose out of all the tribes of 7',"

24 east out before the children of I'.
"

15 : 9 year of Jeroboam king of I' reigned"
16 between Asa and Baasha king of I'"
17 king of I' went up against Judah. "
19 thy league with Baasha king of 7'.

"

20 which he had against the cities of 7',"

25 Jeroboam began to reign over 1'

25 and reigned over I' two years.
26 sin wherewith he made 7" to sin.

27 and all 7" laid siege to Gibbethon. "

30 and which he made I' sin, by his
30 provoked the Lord God of 7' to
31 the chronicles of the kings of 7'? "
32 Baasha king of I' all their days.
33 to reign over all 7* in Tirzah,
34 sin wherewith he made 7' to sin. "

16: 2 made thee prince over my people 7*;"

2 hast made my people 7' to sin, to
6 of the chronicles of the kings of 7" ?"

8 Baasha to reign over I' in Tirzah.
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iKi 16: 13 by which they made I' to sin, in 3478

13 Lord God of /' to anger with their
"

14 of the chronicles of the kings of /'?"
16 wherefore all /" made Omri, the "
16 king over I' that day in the camp. "
17 from Gibbethon, and all 7 ' with him,"
19 which he did. to make 7 to sin. "
20 of the chronicles of the kings of /*?"
21 people of I' divided into two parts:

"

23 began Omri to reign over /". twelve"
26 his sin wherewith he made I' to sin,"
26 Lord God of /' to anger with their

"

27 of the chronicles of the kings of I'T'
29 the son of Omri to reign over I':

29 Omri reigned over /' in Samaria
33 provoke the Lord God of /" to anger"
33 kings of /" that were before him. "

17: 1 As the Lord God of /' liveth, before"
14 thus saith the Lord God of /", The "

18: 17 him. Art thou he that troubleth /" ?"

18 answered, I have not troubled I'l "
19 to me all /' unto mount Carmel, "
20 sent unto all the children of /. "

31 came, saying, I' shall be thy name:"
36 God of Abraham, I.saae, and of /', "

36 this day that thou art God in /', "
19 : 10, 14 of / have forsaken thy covenant,"

16 thou anoint to be king over /': "

18 have left me seven thousand in /', **

20: 2 messengers to Ahab king of /' "
4 the king of /" answered and said, "
7 the king of /' called all the elders "

11 the king of /' answered and said,
"

13 a prophet unto Ahab, king of /', "
15 even all the children of /", being "
20 Syrians fled; and /' pursued them:"
21 the king of /* went out, and smote "

22 the prophet came to the king of I\ "

26 up to Aphek, to fight against /'. "
27 the children of I were numbered, "
27 of / pitched before them like two "

28 spake unto the king of /', and "

29 children of /' slew of the Syrians "

31 that the kings of the house of J' "
31 heads, and go out to the king of /'

:

"

32 came to the king of I', and said, "
40 the king of / said unto him. So "
41 king of / discerned him that he '*

43 king of 7 went to his house heavy "

d: 7 thou now govern the kingdom of/ ?"

18 go down to meet Ahab king of /'. "
21 him that is shut up and left in /", "
22 me to anger, and made I' to sin.

"

26 cast out before the children of I'. "
t2: 1 without war between Syria and /. "

2 Judah came down to the king of I."
3 king of / said unto his servants, "
4 Jehoshaphat said to the king of 1',

"

5 said unto the king of /", Enquire, "
6 king of / gathered the prophets "
8 king of / said unto Jehoshaphat, "
9 king of /* called an offleer, and "

10 king of J" and Jehoshaphat the "
17 saw all /* scattered upon the hills,

"

18 king of /* said unto Jehoshaphat, *'

26 the king of /' said. Take Micaiah, "
29 king of / and Jehoshaphat the "
30 king of / said unto Jehoshaphat, "
30 the king of /' disguised himself, *'

31 great, save only with the king of /*."

32 they said. Surely it is the king of I'."
83 that it was not the king of /', "

84 smote the king of I' between the "

89 of the chronicles of the kings of I'T'
41 the fourth year of Ahab king of /'. "

44 made peace with the king of /'. "

51 son of Ahab began to reign over J"
"

51 and reigned two years over /".

52 son of Nebat, who made /'to sin: "
53 to anger the Lord God of I'.

1 Moab rebelled against /' after the "

3, 6 because there is not a God in /',
"

16 not because there is no God in I' to
*'

18 of the chronicles of the kings of If "

; 12 the chariot of /', and the horsemen "

1 son of Ahab began to reign over /' "

3 son of Nebat, which made /" to sin
:

"

4 of / an hundred thousand lambs, "

5 Moab rebelled against the king of /* ."

6 the same time, and numbered all /"."

9 So the king of /' went, and the king"
10 king of / said, Alas! that the Lord"
12 king of / and Jehoshaphat and the"
13 And Elisha said unto the king of /","

13 the king of 7" said unto him, Nay: "
24 when they came to the camp of I', "
27 was great indignation against I':

*'

B: 2 out of the land of /' a little maid: "

4 the maid that is of the land of /. "
5 send a letter unto the king of J . "
6 the letter unto the king of /',

7 the king of J had read the letter, "
8 the king of /' had rent his clothes,

"

8 know that there is a prophet in /". "

12 better than all the waters of 77
15 no God in all the earth, but in /*: "

«: 8 king of Syria warred against /".

9 man of God sent unto the king of /',"

10 king of / sent to the place which "
11 which of us is for the king of /'? "
12 Elisha, the prophet that is in I',

"

12 telleth the king of /" the words that"
21 king of / said unto Elisha, when "
23 came no more into the land of /*.

"

26 king of / was passing by upon the
"

7: 6 king of /* hath hired against us "
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they are as all the multitude of I' 3478
thou wilt do unto the children of /":"

fifth year of Joram the...king of /". "

walked in the way of the kings of /","
twelfth year of Joram. ..king of /' "
the daughter of Omri king of I'.
I have anointed thee king over /. "
Thus saith the Lord God of / ",

the people of the Lord, even over /'."

him that is shut up and left in I'. "
I have anointed thee king over /'. "
he and all /', because of Hazael
Joram king of /" and Ahaziah king

"

And Jehu sent through all /': and "

Thus Jehu destroyed Baal out of /'."

son of Nebat, who made /' to sin, "
shall sit on the throne of /'.

walk in the law of the Lord God of
/""

of Jeroboam, which made /' to sin.
"

the Lord began to cut /' short:
smote them in all the coasts of /; "

of the chronicles of the kings of /'? "

Jehu reigned over / in Samaria
son of Jehu began to reign over I'

"

son of Nebat, which made /" to sin;"
of the Lord was kindled against /",

"

for he saw the oppression of /',

And the Lord gave /' a saviour, so
"

children of /' dwelt in their tents, "
of Jeroboam, who made /

' sin,
of the chronicles of the kings of / '?

"

to reign over / in Samaria, and
the son of Nebat, who made /" sin:

"

of the chronicles of the kings of /"? "

in Samaria with the kings of /'.

the king of /' came down unto him,"
the chariot of /', and the horsemen "

And he said to the king of / ', Put "
he said unto the king of /', Smite "
Hazael king of Syria oppressed /' "

him, and recovered the cities of /'. "

second year of Joash...king of /" "
messengers to Joash,...king of I\ "
the king of /' sent to Amaziah "

Jehoash king of /' went up

;

"

was put to the worse before I';
"

Jehoash king of /' took Amaziah "

of the chronicles of the kings of /'? "

in Samaria with the kings of /'

;

Jehoahaz king of /' fifteen years.
"

of Joash king of J" began to reign
"

son of Nebat, who made /' to sin.
"

He restored the coast of /' from "

to the word of the Lord God of /". "

For the Lord saw the affliction of /","

nor any left, nor any helper for /'. "

he would blot out the name of /'

which belonged to Judah, for /'.

of the chronicles of the kings of I'?
"

fathers, even with the kings of / ' ;

"

year of Jeroboam king of /' began "

the son of Jeroboam reigned over /""

son of Nebat, who made /" to sin.
"

of the chronicles of the kings of I'.
"

Thy sons shall sit on the throne of 7 '"

of the chronicles of the kings of /'. "

the son of Gadi to reign over I'.
son of Nebat, who made /' to sin.

"

Menahem exacted the money of /*,
"

of the chronicles of the kings of /'? "

of Menahem began to reign over /' "

son of Nebat, who made /' to sin.
"

of the chronicles of the kings of /'.
"

of Remaliah began to reign over /* "

son of Nebat, who made /' to sin.
In the days of Pekah king of /' "

of the chronicles of the kmgs of I'.
**

Pekah the son of Remaliah king of /""

walked in the way of the kings of I,"
out from before the children of /'. "

Pekah son of Remaliah king of 7" **

outof the hand of the king of /", "

of Elah to reign in Samaria over /' "

kings of / that were before him. "

and carried I ' away into Assyria,
"

of / had sinned against the Lord "

out from before the children of /', "

and of the kings of /, which they
"

children of I' did secretly those "

Yet the Lord testified against /',

the Lord was very angry with /",
"

walked in the statutes of /' which "

the Lord rejected all the seed of /', "

he rent /" from the house of David; "

Jeroboam drave /' from following
"

/'walked in all the sins of Jeroboam"
Lord removed /' out of his sight,
was / carried away out of theirown"
instead of the children of /':

of Jacob, whom he named /'

;

"

of Hoshea son of Elah king of J". "
of / did burn incense to it

:

**

He trusted in the Lord God of /; "

of Hoshea son of Elah king of /', "

ninth year of Hoshea king of /',
"

king of Assyria did carry away /' "

O Lord God of /-, which dwellest
"

Thus saith the Lord God of / ",

even against the Holy One of J'.
"

cast out before the children of I'.
"

3 a grove, as did Ahab king of 7* ; "
7 have chosen out of all tribes of /', "
8 make the feet of /' move any more "

9 destroyed before the children of /' .

"

12 thus saith the Lord God of /", "

22 : 15, 18 Thus saith the Lord God of I', "
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2Ki 23 : 13 Solomon the king of 7" had builded 3478
15 son of Nebat, who made /" to sin,

"

19 kings of /" had made to provoke the"
22 days of the judges that judged I',

"

22 nor in all the days of the kings of /',"

27 of my sight, as I have removed /', "
13 gold which Solomon king of /' had "

34 The sons of Isaac: Esau and I',
43 reigned over the children of /*:
1 These are the sons of /' ; Reuben, "
7 Achar, the troubler of / ', who

10 Jabez called on the God of /,
1 sons of Reuben the firstborn of /*,

"

1 the sons of Joseph the son of /":

3 of Reuben the firstborn of /' were,
"

17 the days of Jeroboam king of 1 '.

26 the God of /* stirred up the spirit "
38 the son of Levi, the son of 7".

49 and to make an atonement for I', "
64 I' gave to the Levites these cities "
29 the children of Joseph the son of 7*."

1 7" were reckoned by genealogies; "
1 book of the kings of I' and Judah, "

1 the Philistines fought against I'; "
1 men of 7* fled from before the "

7 men of 7* that were in the valley
1 all I' gathered themselves to David"
2 leddest out and broughtest in 7': "
2 Thou Shalt feed my people 7', and "

2shalt be ruler over my people 7'. "
3 came all the elders of 7" to the king"
3 they anointed David king over I',

"

4 David and all 7'went to Jerusalem,"
10 and with all I', to make him king,

"

10 the word of the Lord concerning I'."
32 to know what I' ought to do

:

38 to make David king over all 7*:

38 all the rest of I' were of one heart
"

40 for there was joy in 7 *.

2 unto all the congregation of 7 ",

2 that are left in all the land of 7*. "
5 So David gathered all I' together,

"

6 And David went up, and all I', to "
8 David and all 7' played before God "

2 had confirmed him king over 7',

2 on high, because of his people 7'.* "

8 David was anointed king over all 7*,"

3 David gathered all I' together to "
12 up the ark of the Lord God of 7' "
14 up the ark of the Lord God of 7*. '*

25 the elders of I', and the captains
28 Thus all 7" brought up the ark of "
3 And he dealt to every one of 7',

4 thank and praise the Lord God of 7" :

"

13 ye seed of 7" his servant, ye "

17 to 7" for an everlasting covenant, "

36 Blessed be the Lord God of 7' for
"

40 the Lord, which he commanded 7" ;
"

5 since the day that I brought up 7' "
6 I have walked with all 7', spake I "
6 a word to any of the judges of I', "

7 be ruler over my people 7':

9 will ordain a place for my people I',"
10 fudges to be over my people 7'.

21 in the earth is like thy people 7", "
22 thy people I' didst thou make thine"
24 is the God of 7', even a God to 7": "

14 So David reigned over all I', and
10 he chose out of all the choice of I',

"

16 were put to the worse before I',

17 he gathered all 7', and passed over"
18 But the Syrians fled before 7'

; and "

19 were put to the worse before 7",

7 But when he defied I', Jonathan
1 And Satan stood up against 7',

1 and provoked David to number I'.
"

2 number 7" from Beer-sheba even to"
3 will he be a cause of trespass to 7" ?"

4 and went throughout all 7', and "
5 And all they of 7' were a thousand "

7 this thing; therefore he smote I'.
"

12 throughout all the coasts of I'.
"

14 the Lord sent pestilence upon I':
"

14 fell of 7" seventy thousand men. "
16 Then David and the elders of 7', *

1 altar of the burnt offering for I'. 3478
2 the strangers. ..in the land of I'; "
6 an house for the Lord God of I'. "
9 give peace and quietness unto I' "

10 the throne of his kingdom over 7* "
12 give thee charge concerning 7', "
13 charged Moses with concerning 7*:"

17 commanded all the princes of I' to
"

1 made Solomon his son king over I'."
2 together all the princes of 7",

25 Lord God of I' hath given rest unto"
19 Lord God of I' had commanded "
29 for the outward business over I', "
30 were officers among them of 7" on "

1 children of 7' after their number, "

16 Furthermore over the tribes of I':
"

22 were the princes of the tribes of I'.

"

23 would increase I' like to the stars "

24 there fell wrath for it against 7'; "

1 assembled all the princes of 7',
"

4 Lord God of 7" chose me before all
"

4 of my father to be king over 7' "
4 me to make me king over all 7': "
5 of the kingdom of the Lord over 7"."

8 sight of all I' the congregation of "
6 and princes of the tribes of 7', "

10 thou. Lord God of 7 " our father, "
18 God of Abraham, Isaac, and of 7", "

21 sacrifices in abundance for all 7"
:

"

23 prospered; and all 7" obeyed him. "

25 exceedingly in the sight of all I',
**
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13

14

15

16

17
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19

20
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28;

29;
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iCh 29: 25 been on any king before him in I'. 3478
26 the son of Jesse reigned over all /'."

27 the time that he reigned over /" was"
30 that went over him. and over /',

SOh 1: 2 Then Solomon spake unto all /". "

2 and to every governor in all /',

13 congregation, and reigned over I'.
"

2: 4 This is an ordinance for ever to /". "

12 Blessed be the Lord God of /•. that"
17 all the strangers. ..in the land of /', "

6: 2 Solomon assembled the elders of /,"
2 of the fathers of the children of /•. "

3 men of /' assembled themselves
4 And all the elders of /" came; and '*

6 all the congregation of / ' that were"
10 a covenant with the children of /',

"

6: 3 the whole congregation of /': "

3 all the congregation of / ' stood. "
4 Blessed be the Lord God of /',

5 no city among all the tribes of I' "
5 man to be a ruler over my people /':"

6 David to be over my people /". "

7 for the name of the Lord God of I',
"

10 and am set on the throne of /*, as "
10 for the name of the Lord God of /*. **

11 he made with the children of I; "
12 of all the congregation of / ',

*'

13 before all the congregation of I', "
14 God of /. there is no God like thee "

16 God of /', keep with thy servant
16 sight to sit upon the throne of / ' ;

"
17 Lord God of J •, let thy word be "

21 of thy servant, and of thy people I',"
24 thy people /" be put to the worse '*

25 and forgive the sin of my people /',"

27 thy servants, and of thy people /', "

29 of any man, or of all thy people /', "

32 which is not of thy people /', "

83 fear thee, as doth thy people I', "
3 of / saw how the fire came down, "
6 before them, and all 7 stood.

"

8 seven days, and all /' with him, "
10 to Solomon, and to /' his people. "
18 not fail thee a man to be ruler in 7'."

2 the children of 7' to dwell there. "
7 the Jebusites, which were not of 7',"

8 whom the children of I' consumed "

9 children of I' did Solomon make no"
11 in the house of David king of 7', "

9: 8 because thy God loved 7', to
"

30 in Jerusalem over all I' forty years."
10: 1 for to Shechem were all I' come to

"

3 all I' came and spake to Rehoboam,"
16 all 7' saw that the king would not "

16 every man to your tents, O 7': and "

16 So all I' went to their tents.
"

17 I' that dwelt in the cities of Judah "

18 of 7' stoned him with stones, that "
19 7' rebelled against the house of "

11 : 1 were warriors, to fight against I', "
3 to all 7' in Judah and Benjamin, "

13 and the Levites that were in all 7* "

16 after them out of all the tribes of I'

"

16 hearts to seek the Lord God of 7" "
12: 1 law of the Lord, and all 7' with him."

6 princes of I' and the king humbled "

13 chosen out of all the tribes of I', "
13: 4 me. thou Jeroboam, and all 7' ;

"

5 know that the Lord God of I' gave "

5 gave the kii^dom over I' to David "

12 children of P, fight ye not against "

15 God smote Jeroboam and all I' "
16 children of I' fled before Judah : "
17 slain of I' five hundred thousand **

18 children of 7* were brought under "

18: 3 7" hath been without the true God, "

4 did turn unto the Lord God of I; **

9 fell to him out of 7' in abundance. "
13 would not seek the Lord God of 7' *'

17 were not taken away out of 7": "
16: 1 king of I' came up against Judah, "

3 thy league with Baasha king of 7', "

4 his armies against the cities of I' ;

"

11 book of the kin^s of Judah and 7'. "

17: 1 strengthened himself against 7'. "
4 and not after the doings of 7". "

18: 3 king of 7' said unto Jehoshaphat "
4 Jehoshaphat said untothe king of 7',"

5 of 7' gathered together of prophets
"

7 king of I' said unto Jehoshaphat. "

8 of 7^ called for one of his officers. "
9 the king of 7" and Jehoshaphat king"

16 I' scattered upon the mountains. "
17 the king of I' said to Jehoshaphat, "

19 Who shall entice Ahab king of I',
"

25 Then the king of 7* said. Take ye "
28 So the king of I' and Jehoshaphat '*

29 king of 7" said unto Jehoshaphat. I

"

29 So the king of 7' disguised himself;"
30 great, save only with the king of 7'."

31 that they said. It is the king of 7". "
32 that it was not the king of 7', they "

33 smote the king of 7" between the "
34 I' stayed himself up in his chariot

"

8 and of the chief of the fathers of 7
"

7 of this land before thy people I',
10 thou wouldest not let I' invade,
19 up to praise the Lord God of 7"

29 fought against the enemies of I'.

34 in the book of the kings of I'.

35 himself with Ahaziah king of 7',

2 the sons of Jehoshaphat king of I'.

4 and divers also of the princes of I'.

6, 13 in the way of the kings of 7",

22: 5 Ahab king of I' to war against
23: 2 and the chief of the fathers of 7

".

19:
SO:

21:

•«

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 24; 6 gather of all 7* money to repairthe 3478

6 and of the congregation of / •, for
"

9 the servant of God laid upon I'
16 he had done good in /. both toward"

25: 6 mighty men of valour out of 7'

7 let not the army of 7" go with thee;
"

7 for the Lord is not with 7
", to wit,

"

9 which I have given to the army of 17"
17 the son of Jehu, king of 7", saying, "

18 king of 7" sent to Amaziah king of "
21 So Joash the king of 7" went up;
22 was put to the worse before 7', "
23 king of 7* took Amaziah king of "
25 of Joash .son of Jehoahaz king of I'"
26 book of the kings of Judah and 77 "

27: 7 book of the kings of 7' and Judah. "

28: 2 walked in the ways of the kings of 7\"
3 cast out before the children of 7'. "

5 into the hand of the king of 7'. "
8 of 7" carried away captive of their

"

13 and there is fierce wrath against 7*."
19 low because of Ahaz king of 7' ; "
23 were the ruin of him, and of all I'.

"
26 book of the kings of Judah and 7*. "
27 the sepulchres of the kings of 7*: "

29: 7 the holy place unto the Grod of 7". "
10 covenant with the Lord God of 7", "
24 to make an atonement for all 7': "
24 offering should be made for all I'.

"

27 ordained by David king of I'.
"

30: 1 Hezekiah sent to all 7" and Judah, "

1 passover unto the Lord God of 7*. "
5 proclamation throughout all I',

"

5 passover unto the Lord God of J*
"

6 and his princes throughout all 7' "

6 Ye children of 7", turn again unto "

6 God of Abraham, Isaac, and I',
"

21 7' that were present at Jerusalem "
25 congregation that came out of 7", "
25 that came out of the land of I', "
26 Solomon the son of David king of 7""

31: 1 all 7' thatwere present went out to"
1 Then all the children of I' returned,"
5 of r brought in abundance the first"
6 the children of 7" and Judah. "

8 blessed the Lord, and his people 7"."

32: 17 letters to rail on the Lord God of I\"
32 book of the kings of Judah and 7". "

83: 2 cast out before the children of 7*. "
7 chosen before all the tribes of 7*. "

8 1 any more remove the foot ot 7* "
9 destroyed before the children of 7'. "

16 Judah to serve the Lord God of I'.
"

18 in the name of the Lord God of J',
"

18 in the book of the kings of 7". "

84: 7 idols throughout all the land of I',
"

9 and of all the remnant of 7", **

21 them that are left in I' and in Judah."
23 Thus saith the Lord God of I\ Tell

"

26 of 7' concerning the words which "
33 that pertained to the children of /*,"

33 all that were present in 7' to serve,
"

85: 3 unto the Levites that taught all 7", "

3 son of David king of 7' did build: "
3 Lord your God. and his people I', "
4 to the writing of David king of 7*, "

17 of 7' that were present kept the "
18 no passover like to that kept in I'

"

18 kings of 7" keep such a passover as"
18 all Judah and 7' thatwere present,

"

25 and made them an ordinance in /*:

"

27 in the book of the kings of 7' "

86: 8 in the book of the kings of I' "
13 turning unto the Lord God of T'.

"

Ezr l: 3 the house of the Lord God of 7", "
2: 2 of the men of the people of 7": "

59 their seed, whether they were of 7* :"

70 their cities, and all I' in their cities."
8; 1 the children of 7" were in the cities,"

2 builded the altar of the God of 7". "
10 the ordinance of David king of I'. "
11 mercy endureth for ever toward I'.

"

4: 1 temple unto the Lord God of 7 '; "
3 rest of the chief of the fathers of 7'."

3 will build unto the Lord God of 7". "

8: 1 in the name of the God of 7", even 3479
11 which a great king of 7" builded "

6: 14 the commandment of the God of I',

"

16 the children of I', the priests, and "

17 and for a sin offering for all I',
"

17 to the number of the tribes of I'.
"

21 1', which were come again out of 3478
21 land, to seek the Lord God of 7 ',

22 of the house of God. the God of P.
"

7: 6 which the Lord God of 7" had given:"
7 went up some of the children of I',

"

10 teach in 7" statutes and judgments."
11 the Lord, and of his statutes to 7". "

13 that all they of the people of 7'. 3479
15 freely offered unto the God of 7*. "
28 out of 7' chief men to go up with 3478

8: 18 Mahli, the son of Levi, the son of 7"; "

25 his lords, and all 7 " there present, "
29 and chief of the fathers of 7',

"

35 burnt offerings unto the God of /',
'*

35 twelve bullocks for all I', ninety "
9: 1 The people of I', and the priests, **

4 at the words of the God of 7'. **

15 Lord God of 7", thou art righteous;"
10: 1 assembled unto him out of 7" a "

2 is hope in I' concerning this thing."
5 all I', to swear that they should do "

10 wives, to increase the trespass of 7'."

25 Moreover of 7": of the sons of
"

Ne 1: 6 for the children of / thy servants,
"

6 confess the sins of the children of 7","
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: 10 the welfare of the children of I'. 8478
: 7 say, of the men of the people of 7" "
61 their seed, whether they wore of I'."
73 and all 7

'. dwelt in their cities ; **

73 children of 7* were in their cities. **

1 the Lord had commanded to 7*. **

14 children of 7" should dwell in booths**
17 had not the children of I' done so.

**

; 1 of 7" were assembled with fasting, **

2 I' separated themselves from all **

; 33 to make an atonement for 7', **

39 the children of 7" and the children **

: 3 to wit. 7', the priests, and the **

20 And the residue of 7", of the priests,"
47 all 7* in the days of Zerubbabol, **

; 2 of 7* with bread and with water. "
3 separated from 7' all the mixed **

18 wrath upon 7" by profaning the "

26 king of 7* sin by these things? **

26 and God made him king over all J':"
; 7 salvation of 7' were come out of **

7 shall rejoice, and I' shall be glad. **

: 3 that inhabitestthe praises of 7'. **

23 and fear him. all ye the seed of 7'. "

22 Redeem 7", O God, out of all his
13 Blessed be the Lord God of 7" from "

7 O 7", and I will testify against thee:"
6 salvation of F were come out of

**

6 shall rejoice, and I' shall be glad. "
5 Lord God of hosts, the God of 7 •. "
8 the presence of God. the God of 7". "

26 the Lord, from the fountain of I'. "
34 his excellency is over 7', and his "
35 God of 7' is he that giveth strength"
6 confounded formy sake. God oil'."

22 the harp. O thou Holy One of I',
18 be the Lord God, the God of I',
1 God is good to 7", even to such as

"

1 God known : his name is great in 7'."

5 Jacob, and appointed a law in 7", "
21 and anger also came up against I';

**

31 smote down the chosen men of I\ **

41 and limited the Holy One of 7'. **

55 tribes of 7' to dwell in their tents.
**

59 wroth, and greatly abhorred I':
**

71 his people, and I' his inheritance. **

: 1 Give ear, Shepherd of 7', thou **

4 For this was a statute for I', and **

8 O I', if thou wilt hearken unto me;"
11 voice; and I' would none of me. **

13 me, and I' had walked in my ways!"
4 name of 7" may be no more in

**

18 and the Holy One of 7" is our king.
**

3 his truth toward the house of 7': **

7 his acts unto the children of I'.
**

; 10 to 7' for an everlasting covenant: **

23 I' also came into Egypt; and Jacob"
48 Blessed be the Lord God of 7 from "
1 When 7 * went out of Egypt, the
2 his sanctuary, and I' his dominion."
9 7", trust thou in the Lord : he is

"

12 he will bless the house of 7'; he **

2 7" now say, that his mercy endureth"
4 keepeth 7" shall neither slumber "
4 unto the testimony of 7', to give "

1 was on our side, now may J "say; "
5 but peace shall be upon 7*.

6 children, and peace upon I'.
"

1 from my youth, may / now say: "
7 Let I' hope in the Lord: for with "
8 And he shall redeem 7' from all

; 3 Let 7 ' hope in the Lord from
4 and 7' for his peculiar treasure.

"

12 an heritage unto I' his people. "
19 Bless the Lord. O house of /': "
11 brought out 7* from among them :

"

14 made 7* to pass through the midst "

22 an heritage unto J' his servant:
2 together the outcasts of J'.
19 statutes and his judgments unto 7*."

14 the children of I', a people near
2 Let 7" rejoice in him that made "

1 the son of David, king of 7';
12 was king over I' in Jerusalem. "
7 are about it, of the valiant of J'.

3 7' doth not know, my people doth "
4 provoked the Holy One of 7 ' unto "

24 Lord of hosts, the Mighty One of 7*."

; 2 for them that are escaped of J'.
; 7 Lord of hosts is the house of I',
19 of the Holy One of 7" draw nigh "

24 the word of the Holy One of l:
1 the son of Remaliah, king of 7", "

14 of offence to both the houses of 7", "
18for signs and for wonders in/* "
8 Jacob, and it hath lighted upon J'.

"

12 shall devour 7' with open mouth. "
14 Lord will cutoff from 7" head and "
17 the light of 7" shall be for a fire. "
20 that the remnant of 7', and such as"
20 upon the Lord, the Holy One of J\ "

22 people 7* be as the sand of the sea.

"

12 shall assemble the outcasts of 7*. "
16 like as it was to I' in the day that "
6 great is the Holy One of 7* in the "
1 will yet choose 7', and set them in

"

2 the house of I' shall possess them "

3 be as the glory of the children of 7*.~

6 thereof, saith the Lord God of 7'. "
7 have respect to the Holy One of I'.

"

9 left because of the children of 7 ': "
24 In that day shall 7* be the third
25 my hands, and 7* mine inheritance."
10 of the Lord of hosts, the God of J',

"

17 the Lord God of J' hath spoken it.
"

15 of the Lord God of 7" in the isles of
"
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Isa 27: 6 1' shall blossom and bud, and fill 3478

12 one by one, ye children of /".

29: 19 shall rejoice in the Holy One of i *. "
23 and shall fear the God of /•.

SO: 11 cause the Holy One of I' to cease "
12 thus saith the Holy One of /•,

15 the Lord God. the Holy One of J"; "
29 the Lord, to the mighty One of /'. "

31 : 1 look not unto the Holy One of / ", "
6 children of /' have deeply revolted."

87: 16 O Lord of hosts, God of /•, that
21 Thus saith the Lord God of /,
23 even against the Holy One of /'.

40: 27 thou, Jacob, and speakest, 1',
"

41: 8 But thou, /', art my servant, Jacob"
14 thou worm Jacob, and ye men of /*;"

14 thy redeemer, the Holy One of /'. "
16 shalt glory in tiie Holy One of /'.

17 the God of / will not forsake them."
20 the Holy One of /' hath created it.

"

42: 24 for a spoil, and I' to the robbers? "

43: 1 and he that formed thee, O /', Fear"
3 Lord thy God, the Holy One of /', "

14 redeemer, the Holy One of /'; "

15 One, the Creator of I', your King. "

22 thou hast been weary of me, 01'. "

28 the curse, and /' to reproaches.
44: 1 and 7 , whom I have chosen:

5 surname himself by the nameof I'."
6 Thus saith the Lord the King of I',

"

21 Remember these, O Jacob and I'; "
21 O /', thou shalt not be forgotten of

"

23 Jacob, and glorified himself in /'. "

45: 3 thee by thy name, am the God of /"."

4 servant's sake, and /' mine elect, "
11 saith the Lord, the Holy One of /', "

15 God that hidest thyself, O God of 7 •."

17 But I' shall be saved in the Lord "
25 shall all the seed of 7" be justified,

"

46: 3 all the remnant of the house of I',
"

13 salvation in Zion for I' my glory.
"

47: 4 is his name, the Holy One of 7'.

48: 1 which are called by the name of I',"
1 and make mention of the God of 7*,"

2 stay themselves upon the God of I';"
12 Hearken unto me, O Jacob and 7', "
17 thy Redeemer, the Holy One of 7" ;

"

49: 3 Thou art my servant, 1', in whom"
5 Though 7" be not gathered, yet
6 and to restore the preserved of I':

"

7 Redeemer of 7 ', and his Holy One, "

7 is faithful, and the Holy One of I',
"

52: 12 the God of I' will be your rereward."
54: 5 thy Redeemer the Holy One of 7'; "

55: 5 thy God, and for the Holy One of 7";"

56: 8 which gathereth the outcasts of 7" "

60: 9 thy God, and to the Holy One of 7", "

14 The Zion of the Holy One of I'.

63: 7 goodness toward the house of I',
"

16 of us, and I' acknowledge us not:
"

66: 20 of r bring an offering in a clean "
Jer 2: 3 7' was holiness unto the Lord, and "

4 all the families of the house of I':
"

14 Is 7" a servant ? is he a homeborn "

26 so is the house of 7'ashamed;
31 Have I been a wildeimess unto 7'? "

3: 6 which backsliding 7' hath done? "
8 backsliding I' committed adultery "

11 The backsliding J' hath justified "
12 Return, thou backsliding I', saith

"

18 shall walk with the house of 7",

20 dealt treacherously...O house of I',
"

21 supplications of the children of 7': "

23 Lord our God is the salvation of 7'."

4: 1 wilt return, 7', saith the Lord,
5: 11 house of I' and the house of Judah "

15 upon you from fai', house of 7', "

6: 9 glean the remnant of 7' as a vine :

"

7: 3 the Lord of hosts, the God of I',

12 the wickedness of my people J'.

21 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7"; "
9: 15 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7';

26 the house of I' are uncircumcised "

10: 1 speaketh unto you, O house of I' :
"

16 and 7" is the rod of his inheritance:"
11: 3 Thus saith the Lord God of 7';

10 house of I' and the house of Judah "

17 for the evil of the house of I' and of
"

12: 14 caused my people I' to inherit;
13: 11 cleave unto me...whole house of 7* "

12 Thus saith the Lord God of 7
•,

14: 8 the hope of 7", the saviour thereof
"

16: 9 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7"; "
14 of 7' out of the land of Egypt

;

15 of 7' from the land of the north,
"

17 : 13 O Lord, the hope of I; all that
18: 6 house of I', cannot I do with you "

6 are ye in mine hand, O house of I'.
"

13 virgin of I' hath done a.. .horrible
"

19: 3, 15 the Lord of hosts, the God of I'
;"

21: 4 Thus saith the Lord God of 7';

23: 2 Lord God of I' against the pastors
"

6 be saved, and I' shall dwell safely:

"

7 of 7" out of the land of Egypt;
8 which led the seed of the house of 7'"

13 and caused my people I' to err.
"

24 : 5 Thus saith the Lord, the God of 7* ;
"

25: 15 saith the Lord God of I' unto me; "

27 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7";

27: 4 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7':
21 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7",

28: 2 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7\
14 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7":

29: 4 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7", *'

8 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7'

;

21 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7". "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 29: 23 they have committed villainy in 7',3478

25 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7 ",

30: 2 Thus speaketh the Lord God of 7", "

3 again the captivity of my people I'
"

4 that the Lord spake concerning 1' "

10 neither be dismayed, 7": for, lo, "
31: 1 be the God of all the families of I'.

"

2 even 7". when I went to cause him "

4 thou shalt be built, O virgin of F: "

7 save thy people, the remnant of 7'.
"

9 for I am afatherto7', andEphraim"
10 He that scattered 7' will gather
21 O virgin of I', turn again to these "
23 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7';
27 I will sow the house of 7" and the "
31 new covenant with the house of I',

"

33 I will make with the house of 7'; "
36 the seed of 7" also shall cease from "

37 I will also cast off all the seed of 7 '

"

32: 14. 15 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7"; "

20 and in 7', and among other men;
21 people I' out of the land of Egypt "

30 the children of I' and the children
"

30 children of I' have only provoked "
32 of all the evil of the children of I'

"

36 thus saith the Lord, the God of I', "

33: 4 thus saith the Lord, the God of 7",
"

7 and the captivity of 7' to return,
14 have promised unto the house of 7""

17 upon the throne of the house of 7";"
34: 2. 13 saith the Lord, the God of 7';

35 : 13 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7 '

;

17 Lord God of hosts, the God of 7"; "
18, 19 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7" ;

"

36: 2 I have spoken unto thee against 7',"

37 : 7 Thus saith the Lord, the God of 7 " ;

"

38: 17 the God of hosts, the God of 7";
39 : 16 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7 '

;

41: 9 made for fear of Baasha king of 7":"

42: 9 Thus saith the Lord, the God of I',
"

15. 18 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7';"

43: 10 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7";
44: 2 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7';

7 the God of hosts, the God of 7
";

11 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7"

;

25 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7 ",

45: 2 Thus saith the Lord, the God of I',
"

46: 25 The Lord of hosts, the God of I', "
27 Jacob, and be not dismayed, O 7': "

48: 1 the Lord of hosts, the God of I' ;

13 house of 7* was ashamed of Beth-el"
27 For was not 7

' a derision to thee? "

49: 1 Hath 7' no sons? hath he no heir? "
2 shall 7" be heir unto them that were"

50: 4 the children of 7' shall come,
17 7' is a scattered sheep; the lions
18 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7";

19 will bring 7 'again to his habitation."
20 iniquity of 7" shall be sought for.

"

29 Lord, against the Holy One of 7'. "
33 of 7' and...Judah were oppressed "

51: 5 For 7* hath not been forsaken, nor "

5 with sin against the Holy One of 7'."

33 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7':

49 hath caused the slain of 7' to fall, "
1 unto the earth the beauty of 7',

3 his fierce anger all the horn of 7 ':
"

5 enemy: he hath swallowed up 7', "

3 I send thee to the children of 7',

1 and go speak unto the house of I'.
"

4 go, get thee unto the house of 7 ', "
5 language, but to the house of J' ;

"

7 of I' will not hearken unto thee

:

7 I' are impudent and hardhearted. "

17 a watchman unto the house of I' :
"

3 shall be a sign to the house of 7". "
4 iniquity of the house of I' upon it:

"

5 bear the iniquity of the house of 7"."

13 children of /" eat their defiled bread"
4 come forth into all the house of I'.

"

2 face toward the mountains of 7 ', "
3 Ye mountains of I', hear the word "

5 dead carcases of the children of I'
"

11 abominations of the house of I' I "
2 the Lord God unto the land of 7* ; "
4 glory of the God of 7 " was there,
6 that the house of 7 ' committeth

10 and all the idols of the house of 7'.
"

11 of the ancients of the house of 7", "
12 the ancients of the house of 7' do in"
3 glory of the Lord of I' was gone up"
8 thou destroy all the residue of 7

'

9 The iniquity of the house of I' and "

19 glory of the God of I' was over them"
20 that I saw under the God of 7

'

5 Thus have ye said, O house of I':
"

10 I will judge you in the border of 7';"

11 1 will judge you in the border of 7' :"

13 a full end of the remnant of I' ?
15 and all the house of 7" wholly,
17 and I will give you the land of I'. "
22 glory of the God of I' was overthem"
6 thee for a sign unto the house of I'."
9 of man, hath not the house of I', "

10 house of I' that are among them.
"

19 of Jerusalem, and of the land of 7" ;"

22 proverb.. .ye have in the land of I',
"

23 no more use it as a proverb in 7'
;

"
24 divination within the house of I'.

27 behold, they of the house of I' say,
"

13 : 2 prophesy against the prophets of 7 '

"

4 O 7', thy prophets are like the foxes"
5 up the hedge for the house of 7' "
9 in the writing of the house of I ',

9 shall they enter into the land of I' ;

"

16 the prophets of I' which prophesy
"

La 2

Eze 2
3

10

11

12

Eze 14: 1 certain of the elders of 7* unto me, 347S
4 Every man of the house of 7' that "
5 the house of I' in their own heart, "

6 Therefore say unto the house of 7',"
7 For every one of the house of 7 ",

7 the stranger that sojourneth in I',
"

9 him from the midst of my people I'."
11 house of 7 may go no more astray "

17: 2 a parable unto the house of 7'; •*

23 In the mountain of the height of 7' *•

18: 2 proverb concerning the land of I',
"

3 any more to use this proverb in 7" "
6, 15 to the idols of the house of 7". "

25 Hear now, O house of 7 ' : Is not my"
29 Yet saith the house of 7', The way "

29 O house of I', are not my ways '*

30 I will judge you, O house of 7', **

31 for why will ye die, O house of 7" ?
"

19 : la lamentation for the princes of 7',

"

9 be heard upon the mountains of I'."
20: 1 of the elders of I' came to enquire "

3 of man. speak unto the elders of 7','*

5 In the day when I chose 7", and
13 the house of 7" rebelled against me"
27 of man, speak unto the house of 7'.

"

30 Wherefore say unto the house of 7'."
31 enquired of by you, O house of I' ?

"

38 shall not enter into the land of I':
"

39 As for you. O house of 7', thus saith"
40 in the mountain of the height of 7","

40 there shall all the house of 7", all
"

42 shall bring you into the land of I',
"

44 corrupt doings. O ye house of I',
21 : 2 prophesy against the land of I',

3 say to the land of I', Thus saith
12 shall be upon all the princes of 7": "
25 thou, profane wicked prince of I', "

22: 6 Behold, the princes of I', every one"
18 house of 7' is to me become dross:

"
24: 21 Speak unto the house of I', Thus "
25: 3 against the land of 7*. when it was "

6 thy despite against the land of 7 ' ;

"
14 Edom by the hand of my people 7 '

:"

27 : 17 land of 7'. they were thy merchants:"
28: 24 pricking brier unto the house of 7'."

25 shall have gathered the house of 7'

"

29: 6 a staff of reed to the house of 7'.

16 the confidence of the house of I',
"

21 horn of the house of I' to bud forth,"
33: 7 a watchman unto the house of 7'; "

10 of man, speak unto the house of I' ;"

11 for why will ye die, O house of I"i
""

20 O ye house of 7", I will judge you "
24 those wastes of the land of 7' "
28 mountains of I' shall be desolate,

"
34: 2 against the shepherds of 7*,

2 Woe be to the shepherds of I' that
"

13 feed them upon the mountains of 7"'

14 upon the high mountains of I' shall"
14 they feed upon the mountains of 7"."

30 even the house of I', are my people."
35: 5 shed blood of the children of 7' by

"

12 spoken against the mountains of 7',"

15 the inheritance of the house of 7 ',

"

36: 1 prophesy unto the mountains of I'."
1 Ye mountains of 7'. hear the word "

4 ye mountains of I', hear the word "
6 therefore concerning the land of 7',"

8 But ye. ye mountains of 7*. ye
8 yield your fruit to my people of 7' ;

"

10 all the house of I', even all of it;
"

12 walk upon you, even my people 7" ;

'*

17 house of I' dwelt in their own land."
21 which the house of I' had profaned"
22 Therefore say unto the house of J',

"

22 this for your sakes, O house of 7', "
32 for your own ways, O house of 7". "

37 be enquired of by the house of J',
"

37 : 11 bones are the whole house of 7*
: "

12 and bring you into the land of I'.
"

16 the children of I' his companions: "

16 all the house of 7 ' his companions :

"

19 the tribes of 7' his fellows, and will"
21 1 will take the children of I' from "

22 the land upon the mountains of I' ;

"

28 know that I the Lord do sanctify 7',"

8 people, against the mountains of 7'."

14 my people of 7' dwelleth safely,
16 come up against my people of I',

"

17 by my servants the prophets of I',
"

18 shall come against the land of I',
"

19 a great shaking in the land of 7 ' ;
"

2 thee upon the mountains of 7"

:

4 shalt fall upon the mountains of I',"
7 known in the midst of my people I';"
7 I am the Lord, the Holy One in J'.

"

9 they that dwell in the cities of 7* "
11 Gog a place there of graves in 7', "
12 the house of I' be burying of them,"
17 sacrifice upon the mountains of I',

"

22 house of 7' shall know that I am
23 house of I' went into captivity for

"

25 mercy upon the whole house of 7',
"

29 out my spirit upon the house of 7".
"

40: 2 brought he me into the land of 7', "
4 that thou seest to the house of 7 '.

"
43 : 2 glory of the God of 7 * came from "

7 in the midst of the children of 7" "
7 shall the house of 7'no more defile,"

10 shew the house to the house of 7'.

44 : 2 Lord, the God of 7'. hath entered in"
6 rebellious, even to the house of I',

6 O ye house of 7'. let it suffice you ||

9 that is among the children of 7'. "
10 far from me, when I' went astray,

"

12 the house of I' to fall into iniquity;"

38;

39



MAIN CONCORDANCE.
EzeU

46

47

48

Da 1
9

Ho 1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Joe 2
3

Am 1

2

3

4

5

Ob
Mic 1

6
N& 2

: 15 children of 7' went astray from me.3478
22 take maidous...of the house of /'. "
28 shall give them no possession in I':"
29 dedicated thing in 1' shall be theirs."

: 6 shall be for the whole house of /'. *'

8 land shall be his possession in /': "
8 shall they give to the house of /•

9 Let it suffice you, O princes of /': "
15 out of the fat pastures of /;
16 this oblation for the prince in I'.

17 all solemnities of the house of /': "
17 reconciliation for the house of I'.

"

: 13 according to the twelve tribes of /":"

18 and from the land of /' by Jordan.
"

21 you according to the tribes of /". "

22 country among the children of 7'; "

22 with you among the tribes of I'.

: n when the children of 7' went astray,"
19 serve it out of all the tribes of I',

"

29 unto the tribes of 7" for inheritance,"
31 after the names of the tribes of 7"

:

"

: 3 bring certain of the children of 7', "

: 7 of Jerusalem, and unto all I',

11 all I' have transgressed thy law,
20 my sin and the sin of my people 7 ',"

; 1 the son o'f Joash, king of I'.

4 the kingdom of the house of I'.

5 break the bow of 7" in the valley
6 have mercy upon the house of 7"; "

10 I' shall be as the sand of the sea, "
11 children of I' be gathered together,"

: 1 Lord toward the children of 7',

4 I' shall abide many days without a"
5 shall the children of I' return, and "

: 1 word of the Lord, ye children of 7 ':"

15 Though thou, I; play the harlot, yet"
16 I' slideth back as a backsliding

: 1 and hearken, ye house of I';
3 Ephraim, aud7'isnothidfrom me:"
3 whoredom, and 1

' is defiled.
5 pride of I' doth testify to his face:

"

5 shall I' and Ephraim fall in their "
9 tribes of I' have I made known that"

: 10 horrible thing in the house of 7" : "
10 whoredom of Ephraim, I' is defiled."

; 1 When I would have healed 7', then"
10 the pride of 7" testifieth to his face:"

; 2 7" shall cry unto me. My God, we
3 7 hath cast off the thing that is "
6 from 7" was it also: the workman "
8 7' is swallowed up: now shall they

"

14 7' hath forgotten his Maker, and "

; 1 Rejoice not, O I', for joy, as other "

7 are come; I' shall know it:

10 7" like grapes in the wilderness; "
1 7' is an empty vine, he bringeth
6 7' shall be ashamed of his own
8 the sin of I', shall be destroyed:
9 7", thou hast sinned from the days "

15 shall the king of I' utterly be cut off."
1 When 7" was a child, then I loved "

8 how shall I deliver thee, 7' ? how "
12 and the house of 7" with deceit: "
12 7 served for a wife, and for a wife

"

13 the Lord brought I' out of Egypt, "
1 trembling, he exalted himself in 7';"

9 7", thou hast destroyed thyself; "
10 7', return unto the Lord thy God;"
5 I will be as the dew unto I': he "

: 27 know that I am in the midst of 7*.
"

: 2 my people and for my heritage 7',
"

16 the strength of the children of 7".
"

: 1 concerning 7' in the days of Uzziah"
1 the son of Joash king of 7',

: 6 For three transgressions of I', and "

11 not even thus, O ye children of i" ?
"

: 1 spoken against you, O children of 7',"

12 shall the children of I' be taken out"
14 I shall visit the transgressions of 7' "

: 5 this liketh you, O ye children of 7',
"

12 thus will I do unto thee, 7':

12 prepare to meet thy God, 7'.

; 1 even a lamentation, O house of I'.
"

2 The virgin of I' is fallen ; she shall
"

3 shall leave ten, to the house of 7
'.

"
4 saith the Lord unto the house of 7',"

25 wilderness forty years, O house of7"V"
: 1 to whom the house of 7 ' came

!

14 against you a nation, O house of I',"
: 8 in the midst of my people 7': "

9 sanctuaries of I' shall be laid waste ;"

10 Beth-el sent to Jeroboam king of 7',"

10 thee in the midst of the house of 7':"

11 1' shall surely be led away captive
"

15 Go, prophesy unto my people 7*. "
16 sayest. Prophesy not against 7

',

17 and 7
' shall surely go into captivity"

: 2 end is come upon my people of 7" ;

"

: 7 unto me, O children of 7"? "

7 not I brought up I' out of the land "

9 will sift the house of 7 'among all "
14 the captivity of my people of 7',

20 of this host of the children of I'
: 5 and for the sins of the house of 7'. "
13 transgressions of 7

' were found in
"

14 shall be a lie to the kings of 7".

15 come unto Adullam the glory of I'.

"

:12 surely gather the remnant of 7';
: 1 and ye princes of the house of 7' ; "

8 his transgression, and to I' his sin."
9 and princes of the house of I',

"

: 1 smite the judge of 7 'with a rod
2 unto me that is to be ruler in 7"; "
3 shall return unto the children of 7"."

: 2 people, and he will plead with 7': "

: 2 of Jacob, as the excellency of 7 ": "

Zep 2: 9 the Lord of hosts, the God of 7', 3478
3: 13 remnant of 7' shall not do iniquity,"

14 O daughter of Zion; shout, O 7'; bo
"

1

5

the king of I ', even the Lord, is in
"

Zee 1: 19 scattered Judah, I', and Jerusalem."
8: 13 O house of Judah, and house of 7" ;

"

9: 1 of man, as of all the tribes of 7',

11: 14 brotherhood between Judah and 1."
12: 1 of the word of the Lord for 7 ,

Mai 1: 1 word of the Lord to 7' by Malachi.
"

5 be magnified from the border of I'.

"

2: 11 an abomination is committed in 7' "

16 the Lord, the God of I', saith that "
4: 4 unto him in Horeb for all 7",

M't 2: 6 that shall rule my people 7'. 2/,7i
20 mother, and go into the land of 7": "

21 and came into the land of I'.

8: 10 found so great faith, no, not in I'.
"

9: 33 saying. It was never so seen in I'. "
10: 6 to the lost sheep of the house of 7"."

23 not have gone over the cities of I',
"

15: 24 untothelostsheepof thehouseof 7'."

31 and they glorified the God of 7". "

19 : 28 judging the twelve tribes of I'.
"

27: 9 they of the children of 7" did value;"
42 If he be the King of I', let him now '*

M'r 12: 29 the commandments is. Hear, 7'; "

15 : 32 Let Christ the King of I' descend "
Lu 1: 16 of the children of 7^ shall he turn

54 He hath holpen his servant I',
"

68 Blessed be the Lord God of 7'; for
"

80 till the day of his shewing unto 7". "
2: 25 waiting for the consolation of 7': "

32 and the glory of thy people 7". "

.34 fall and rising again of many in 7*; "

4: 25 many widows were in 7' in the days"
27 many lepers were in 7" in the time of"

7: 9 found so great faith, no, not in 7', "
22: 30 judging the twelve tribes of I'.

24: 21 he which should have redeemed 7':"

Joh 1: 31 he should be made manifest to 7', "

49 Son of God ; thou art the King of 7".

"

3: 10 Art thou a master of 7", and
12: 13 King of I' that cometh in the name "

Ac 1:6 restore again the kingdom to 7" ? "
2: 22 Ye men of I', hear these words ; 2475

36 all the house of I' know assuredly,2A74
3 : 12 Ye men of 7 ', why marvel ye at this?2475
4: 8 of the people, and elders of 7 , *2i74

10 you all, and to all the people of I',
"

27 the Gentiles, and the people of 7", "
5: 21 all the senate of the children of I',

"

31 for to give repentance to 7", and "

35 Ye men of 7". take heed to SU7S
7 : 23 his brethren the children of I'. 2U7u

37 which said unto the children of I',
"

42 O ye house of I', have ye offered to
"

9:15 and kings, and the children of 7'
:

"
10: 36 God sent unto the children of 7",

13: 16 Men of 7\ and ye that fear God. 2475
17 The God of this people of 7' chose 2474
23 promise raised unto I' a Saviour,
24 repentance to all the people of I'. "

21: 28 Crying out. Men of 7", help: This 2475
28: 20 that for the hope of 7' I am bound 2474

Ro 9:6 they are not all I', which ai-e of 7"
:

"

27 Esaias also crieth concerning 7",

27 children of 7' be as the sand of the
"

31 But 7', which followed after the law"
10: 1 desire and prayer to God for I' is,*

"

19 But I say. Did not 7
" know ?

21 But to 7" he saith. All day long I
11: 2 intercession to God against 7',

7 7" hath not obtained that which he "

25 blindness in part is happened to I',
"

26 And so all 7" shall be saved: as it is
"

iCo 10: 18 Behold 7' after the flesh: are not "

2Co 3: 7 of 7' could not stedfastly behold
13 of I' could not stedfastly look to
16 and mercy, and upon the 7' of God.

"

12 aliens from the commonwealth of 7","

5 of the stock of I', of the tribe of "
8 a new covenant with the house of I'"

10 that I will make with the house of 7"

"

11 : 22 the departing of the children of 7' ;

"

2 : 14 east a stumblingblock before. ..of 7',

"

7 : 4 of all the tribes of the children of 1."
21 : 12 twelve tribes of the children of I' :

"

Israelite [iz'-ra-el-ite) See also Iseaelites;
ISRAEIilTISH.

Nu 25 : 14 name of the 7" that was slain,*ll21,3478
2Sa 17 : 25 son, whose name was Ithra an 7

', 3481
Joh 1 : 47 Behold an I' indeed, in whom is 2475
Ro 11 : 1 For I also am an 7

', of the seed of "

Israelites ( iz'-ra-el-ites

)

Ex 9: 7 notone of thecattle of the7' dead.3478
Le 23: 42 are 7" born shall dwell in booths:* "

Jos 3: 17 the 7" passed over on dry ground,*
"

24 all the 7" returned unto Ai, and *
"

6 lot unto the 7" for an inheritance,*
"

13 dwell among the 7" until this day.*
"

21 to the ground of the 7' that day
14 in Shiloh unto all the 7" that came "

20 the 7" went down to the Philistines,

"

14: 21 be with the 7" that were with Saul
"

25: 1 all the 7' were gathered together,*
"

29 : 17' pitched by a fountain which is "
2Sa 4: 1 feeble, and all the 7" were troubled."
2Ki 3: 24 7' rose up and smote the Moabites, '[

7 : 13 even as all the multitude of the I*
\\

iCh 9: 2 the 7", the priests, Levites, and *
"

Ro 9: 4 Who are 7"; to whom pertaineth 2475
2Co 11 : 22 Are they 7' ? so am I. Are they

Israelitish [iz'-ra-el-i-tish)

Le 24 : 10 the son of an 7" woman, whose 3482

Ga 6:
Eph 2:
Ph'p3:
Heb 8:

Re

8:
13:

J'g So:
iSa 2:

13:

Do 21:
2Sa 5:12
2Ki 3:

Ex
Nu

2:

llir' 533
Le 24: 10 this son of the I' woman and a man3482

11 the 7" woman's son blasphemed
Israel's iiz'-ra-ds)
Ge 48: 13 his right hand toward 7* left hand,3478

13 his left hand toward I' right hand, "

Ex 18: 8 and to the Egyptians for 7 sake.
Nu 1 : 20 children of Reuben. /' eldest son, "

31 : 30 the children of 7" half, thou shalt "
42 the children of 7" half, which Moses"
47 Even of the children of 1 " half,
8 blood unto thy people of 7" charge.*"
2 his kingdom for his people 7' sake.

"

11 And one of the king of 7' servants "

Issachar Us'-sa-kar)
Ge 30: 18 and she called his name I'. 3485

35: 23 and Judah, and 7", and Zebulun:
46: 13 the sons of 7" ; Tola, and Phuvah, "
49: 14 7" is a strong ass couching down
1: 3 7", Zebulun, and Benjamin,
1 : 8 Of 7 •

; Nethaneel the son of Zuar. *'

28 children of I', by their generations,"
29 of the tribe of I', were fifty and four"
5 unto him shall be the tri])e of 7"

:

5 shall be captain of the children of 7'."

7 : 18 the son of Zuar, prince of I',
"

10: 15 hostof the tribe of the children of 7'"
13: 7 tribe of 7', Igal the son of Joseph. "

26: 23 the sons of I' after their families: "
25 These are the families of 7' "

34: 26 of the tribe of the children of I', "
De 27: 12 Judah, and I', and Joseph, and

33: 18 thy going out; and, 7', in thy tents."
Jos 17 : 10 on the north, and in 7" on the east.

"

11 Manasseh had in 1' and in Asher "
19:17 came out to I', for the children of 7""

23 of the tribe of the children of I'
21: 6 out of the families of the tribe of 7',"

28 out of the tribe of I', Kishon with "
J'g 5: 15 of 7" were with Deborah; even I', "

10: 1 Puah, the son of Dodo, a man of I'
;"

iKi 4:17 the son of Paruah, in 7':

15: 27 son of.Ahijah, of the house of I',

iCh 2: 1 Simeon, Levi, and Judah, I', and
6: 62 their families out of the tribe of J\ "

72 And out of the tribe of I' ; Kedesh "

7: 1 sons of I' were. Tola, and Puah,
5 the families of 7" were valiant men "

12: 32 the children of I', which were men "

40 that were nigh them, even unto I' "

26: 5 Ammiel the sixth, 7' the seventh, "
27: 18 of 7", Omri the son of Michael:

2Ch30: 18 many of Ephraim, and Manasseh, 7',"

Eze 48: 25 unto the west side, I' a portion.
26 And by the border of I', from the "
33 one gate of 7

', one gate of Zebulun.
"

Re 7:7 Of the tribe of I' were sealed 2465

Isshiah {is-shi'-ah) See also Isaiah ; Jesiah.
iCh 24: 21 sons of Rehabiah, the first was 7 '.3449

25 The brother of Michah was 7
'

:

also issued; issues.
And thy i', which thou begettest 4138
cleansed from the i' of her blood.*4726
When any man hath a running i' 2100
because of his i' he is unclean. 2101
shall be his uncleanness in his i': "

whether his flesh run with his i', or *|

his flesh be stopped from his i\

whereon he lieth that hath the i', 2100
whereon he sat that hath the i'

the flesh of him that hath the i'

if he that hath the i' spit upon him "

he rideth upon that hath the i' shall"
, 12 he toucheth that hath the i\

And when he that hath an i'

is cleansed of his i', 2101
for him before the Lord for his i\ "

And if a woman have an i'. 2100
and her i' in her flesh be blood, 2101
if a woman have an i' of her blood 2100
days of the f of her uncleanness 2101
she lieth all the days of her i"

But if she be cleansed of her i',

atonement before the Loid for the i'"

is the law of him that hath an f, 2100
of him that hath an i'. of the man, "

is a leper, or hath a running i'

;

leper, and every one that hath an i',"

house of Joab one that hath an i',
"

of thy sons that shall i' from thee, 3318
house, the offspring and the i\ all 6849
thy sons that shall i' from thee, 3318
and whose i' is like the i' of horses.2231
waters i' out toward the east 3318
with an i' of blood twelve years, ISI
having no i', left his wife unto his*4690
had an i' of blood twelve years, U511
having an i' of blood twelve years, "

and immediately her i' of blood

the other i' out of the city against*33l8
as if it had i" out of the womb ?

waters i' out from under the
waters they i' out of the sanctuary :*"

A flery stream i' and came forth 5047
out of their mouths V fire and *1607
which i' out of their mouths. •

"

the Lord belong the i'from death.t8444
for out of it are the i' of life.

"

Isuah (is'-M-a/i) See also Ishuah.
iCh 7 : 30 Imnah, and 7', and Ishuai, ana •3440

Isui {is'-u-i) See also IsHXTL
Ge 46: 17 Jimnah, and Ishuah, and I\ and *3440

issue See
Ge 48 : 6
Le 12 . 7

15 2
2
3
3
3
4
6
7
8
9

11,
13
13
15
19
19
25
25
26
28
30
32
33

22 4
Nu 5 2
2Sa 3 29
2Ki 20 18
Isa 22 24

39- 7
Eze 23 20

47: 8
M't 9 20

22: 25
M'r 5 25
Lu 8 43

44
issued
Jos 8 22
Job 38: 8
Eze 47 1

12
Da 7 10
Re 9 17

18
issues
Ps 68: 20
Pr 4: 23



534 It
Jaddua

it See in the APPENDIX ; also albeit; howbeit;
its; itself.

Italian (it-aV-van)
Ac 10: 1 of the band called the J" band, ZU8S

Italy (W-a-lee)
Ac 18: 2 in Pontus, lately come from J", 24S2

27: 1 that we should sail into /', "

6 ship of Alexandria sailing into /'; "

HeblS: 24 the saints. They of /" salute you. "

suhsc. Written to the Hebrews from I*"
itch See also itching.
De 28: 27 and with the scab, and with the i".2775

itching
2Ti 4: 3 teachers, having i" ears: ZSS8

Ithai iith'-a-i) See also Ittai.
iCh 11 : 31 /• the son of Ribai of Gibeah, that 2833

Ithamar Hth'-a-mMr)
Ex 6: 23 Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar, and /'. 385

28: 1 Abihu, Eleazar and I', Aaron's sons.'
38: 21 by the hand of /', son to Aaron the
10: 6 unto Eleazar and unto J', his sons, '

12 Aaron, unto Eleazar and unto 7
',

16 he was angry with Eleazar and /", *

3 : 2 firstborn, and Abihu, Eleazar, and / '.'

4 / ministered in the priest's office

4: 28 shall be under the hand of /' the *

33 under the hand of /' the son of
*

7: 8 under the hand of /' the son of
26: 60 Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar, and I'. "

3 Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar, and I\ '

1 Nadab, and Abihu. Eleazar, and I'. '

2 Eleazar and /' executed the priest's'
3 and Ahimelech of the sons of /'.

4 of Eleazar than of the sons of J*;
4 and eight among the sons of /'

5 of Eleazar, and of the sons of J*.

6 for Eleazar. and one taken for I'. '

Ezr 8: 2 Gershom: of the sons of /'; Daniel: *

Ithiel (ith'-e-el)

Ne 11 : 7 son of Maaseiah, the son of /', the 384
Pr 30: 1 man spake unto 7", oven unto/ and"
Ithmah {ith'-mah)
iCh 11 : 46 of Elnaam. and I' the Moabite, 3495

Ithnan (ith'-nan)
Jos 15: 23 And Kedesh, and Hazor. and 7'. 3497

Ithra {ith'-rah) See also Jethek.
2Sa 17 : 25 whose name was 7" an Israelite, 3501

Ge 36:26Hemdan, and Eshban, and7', 3506
iCh 1 : 41 Amram, and Eshban, and 7',

7: 37 and Shilshah. and I', and Beera. "

Ithream Hth'-re-am)
2Sa 3: 5 sixth, 7', by Eglah David's wife. 3507
iCh 3: 3 the sixth, I' by Eglah his wife.

Le

Nu

ICh 6
24

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ithrite iith'-rite) See also Ithbites.
2Sa 23 : 38 Ira an 7', Gareb an I', 3505
iCh 11 : 40 Ira the 7". Gareb the 7'.

Ithritea (ith' -rites)
iCh 2 : 53 families of Kirjath-jearim; the 7',3505

its

Le 25: 5 That which groweth of i' own accord *

itself

Ge

Le

De
iKi
Job 10
Ps 41

68
Pr 18:

1 : 11 whose seed is in V, upon the earth :*

12 yielding fruit, whose seed was in i',*

7 : 24 fat of the beast that dieth of i', and
17: 15 soul that eateth that which dieth of i'

18: 25 land i' vomiteth out her inhabitants.*
22 : 8 That which dieth of f, or is torn
25: 11 neither reap that which groweth of i'

14: 21 not eat of any thing that died of t';

7 : 34 undersetters were of the very base V.
22 A laud of darkness, as darkness i':tt
6 his heart gathereth iniquity to i" ;tt

68: 8 Sinai i' was moved at. ..presence tt2088
18: 2 but that his heart may discover i".

23: 31 in the cup, when it moveth i' aright.*
27: 16 of his right hand, which bewrayeth i'.*

25 and the tender grass sheweth i\
Isa 10: 15 Shall the axe boast i' against him that

15 shall the saw magnify i' against him
15 rod should shake i' against them that*
15 as if the staff should lift up f. as if it*

30 eat this year such as groweth of i' ; and
2 and let your soul delight i' in fatness.

20 neither shall thy moon withdraw i'

:

24 there shall dwell in Judah i', and in*
4 a great cloud, and a fire infolding i',

14 not eaten of that which dieth of %',

14 be base, that it might not lift i' up,
15 neither shall it exalt i' any more above
31 eat of any thing that is dead of i\

5 a bear, and it raised up i' on one side,*
34 take thought for the things of i'. 1U38
25 Every kingdom divided against i'

"

25 city or house divided against i' "
24 if a kingdom be divided against i', "
25 if a house be divided against i\ "
17 Every kingdom divided against i' is

"

4 the branch cannot bear fruit of i', "
7 wrapped together in a place by i'. 6565

25 even the world i' could not contain 8U6
16 Spirit i' beareth witness with our * "

21 creature i' also shall be delivered "
26 the Spirit i' maketh intercession fort"
14 there is nothing unclean of i': but 1US8

iCo 11 : 14 Doth not even nature i' teach you, 8U6
13: 4 charity vaunteth not i', is not puffed

5 Doth not behave i' unseemly,
2C0 10: 5 every high thing that exalteth i'

*

Eph 4: 16 of the body unto the edifying of i' 1US8
Heb 9: 24 into heaven i', now to appear in the Si6
3J0 12 of all men. and of the truth i":

"

37
55
60

Jer 31
Eze 1

4
17
29
44
7
6

12

Da
Mt

M'r 8

Lu
Jo

Eo

11
15
20
21
8

14:

18:

23:

Ittah-kazin { (7"-<a/i-^a'-2m)
Jos 19 : 13 the east to Gittah-hepher, to 7". *6278

Ittai (/i'-ia-i) See also Ithai.
2Sa 15 : 19 said the king to 7" the Gittite. 863

21 7' answered the king, and said,
22 David said to 7', Go and pass over, "
22 And 7" the Gittite passed over,
2 a third part...under the hand of 7* "
5 commanded Joab and Abishai and 7',"

12 charged thee and Abishai and 7",

29 7 the son of Ribai out of Gibeah "

Ituraea ii-tu-re'-ah)
Lu 3: 1 his brother Philip tetrarch of 7" si,8U

Ivah H'-pah) See also Ahava; Ava.
2Ki 18: 34 of Sepharvaim, Hena, and If *5755

19:13 of Sepharvaim, of Hena, and 7'? * *'

Isa 37 : 13 city of Sepharvaim, Hena, and I'?*
**

ivory
iKi 10: 18 the king made a great throne of i',8127

22 silver, i', and apes, and peacocks. 8143
22: 39 and the i' house which he made, 8127

2Ch 9: 17 the king made a great throne of i',
"

21 silver, i', and apes, and peacocks. 8143
Ps 45: 8 and cassia, out of the i' palaces, 8127
Ca 5: 14 his belly is as bright i' overlaid

7 : 4 Thy neck is as a tower of i' ; thine "
Eze 27 : 6 have made thy benches of i',

15 for a present horns of i' and ebony.
"

Am 3: 15 houses of i' shall perish, and the
6: 4 That lie upon beds of i', and stretch"

Re 18:12 wood, and all manner vessels of i', 1661

Izeliar ( iz'-e-ltar) See also Izehaeites ; Izhae.
Nu 3: 19 families; Amram, and 7', Hebron,*3324
Izeharites (iz'-e-har-ites) See also Izhaeite.
Nu 3: 27 and the family of the I', and the *3325

Izhar {iz'-har) See also Izehae; Izhaeites.
Ex 6: 18 sons of Kohath ; Amram, and I', 3324

21 the sons of 7' ; Korah, and Nepheg,
"

1 the son of 7". the son of Kohath. "
2 the sons of Kohath ; Amram, I',
18 of Kohath were, Amram, and 7", "
38 The son of 7 ', the son of Kohath, **

12 of Kohath; Amram, I', Hebron, "
18 sons of 7'; Shelomith the chief: **

Izharites iiz'-har-ites) See also Izehaeites.
lCh24: 22 Of the 7"; Shelomoth: of the sons 3325

26: 23 Of the Amramites. and the 7",

29 Of the 7 , Chenaniah and his sons "
Izrahiah (iz-ra-hV-ah) See also Jezeahiah.
iCh 7: 3 And the sons of Uzzi; 7': and the 3156

3 sons of 7 *
; Michael, and Obadiah, "

Izrahite Hz' -ra-hite) See also Ezeahite.
iCh 27: 8 fifth month was Shamhuth the 7':3155

Izri (iz'-ri) See also Zeei.
iCh 25 : 11 fourth to /', he, his sons, and his 3340

Nu 16:
iCh 6:

23:

J.

Jaakan (ja'-a-kan) See also Akan; Bene-jaakan.
De 10: 6 Beeroth of the children of J"" to *3292

Jaakobah Ua-ak'-o-hah)
iCh 4: 36 Elioenai, and J', and Jeshohaiah,3291

Jaala (ja'-a-lah) See also Jaalah.
Ne 7 : 58 The children of J\ the children 3279

Jaalah {ja'-a-lah) See also Jaala.
Ezr 2: 56 The children of J; the children of3279

Jaalam O'a'-a-Za"^)
Ge 36: 5 Aholibamah bare Jeush, and J"", *3281

14 to Esau Jeush and J', and Korah* "

18 duke Jeush, duke J', duke Korah:*
"

iCh 1:35 and Jeush, and i7'. and Korah. *"
Jaan See Dan-jaan.
Jaanai (ja'-a-ndhee)
iGh 5: 12 and J\ and Shaphat in Bashan. *3285

Jaare-oregimW-a-re-or^-eg-im) See also Jaie.
2Sa 21 : 19 where Elhanan the son of J', 3296

Jaasau (ja-a'-saw)
Ezr 10: 37 Mattaniah. Mattenai, and /', *3299

Jaasiel (ja-a'-se-el)

iCh 27 :2l of Benjamin, J' the son of Abner: 3300

Jaazaniah [ja-az-a-nV -ah) See also Jezaniah.
2Ki 25 : 23 and J' the son of a Maachathite, 2970
Jer 35: 3 Then I took 7^' the son of Jeremiah,"
Eze 8:11 them stood J^' the son of Shaph an.

"

11: 1 whom I saw J"" the son of Azur. "

*3270
Jaazer {ja-a'-zer) See also Jazee.
Nu 21 : 32 And Moses sent to spy out J',

32: 35 And Atroth, Shophan, and J',

Jaaziah ija-a-zi'-ah)
iCh 24: 26 and Mushi: the sons of J'; Beno 3269

27 Thesonsof Merariby/'; Beno, and"
Jaaziel ija-a'-ze-el) See also Aziel.
iCh 15: 18 degree, Zechariah, Bon, and J', 3268

Jabal (ja'-bal)

Ge 4: 20 Adah bare J': he was the father 2989

Jabbok {jdb'-hok)
Ge 32:22 and passed over the ford J"*. 2999
Nu 21 : 24 his land from Arnon unto J',
De 2:37 nor unto any place of the river J"',

**

3: 16 the border even unto the river J\ "

Jos 12: 2 half Gilead, even unto the river J\ "

J'e 11: 13 fromArnon even unto J; and unto
"

22 Amorites, from Arnon even unto J'."

Jabesb (ja'-hesh) See also Jabesh-gilead,
iSall: 1 the men of T"' said unto Nahash, 3003

3 And the elders of J' said unto him, "

5 him the tidings of the men of J"'.

9 and shewed it to the men of J^': "
10 the men of J' said. To morrow we "

31: 12 and came to J', and burnt them "
13 and buried them under a tree at J"',"

2KI 15: 10 the son of J" "conspired against him,"
13 the son of J"' began to reign
14 and smote Shallum the son of J' "

iChlO: 12 and broughtthem to J"', and buried"
12 their bones under the oak in J', "

Jabesh-
J'g 21:

31
2Sa 2

gilead W-hesh-ghiV-e-ad)
8 none to the camp from J' to 3003,1568
9 none of the inhabitants of J

10 and smite the inhabitants of <7

12 among the inhabitants of J' " "
14 saved alive of the women of J"':"

"

iSa 11 : 1 up, and encamped against J' :

"

9 shall ye say unto the men of J"',"
11 inhabitants of J' heard of that " "
4 menofJ''weretheythatburled " "
5 messengers unto the men oiJ'," "

12 his son from the men of t7'. " "
11 J' heard all thatthe Philistines " "

21
iChiO
Jabez
iCh 2

4

(ja'-bez)
55 of the scribes which dwelt at J' ; 3258
9 J' was more honourable than his ||

9 and his mother called his name J',
"

10 And J' called on the God of Israel,
"

Jabin {ja'-bin) See also Jabin's.
Jos 11: 1 when J' king of Hazor had heard 2985
J'g 4: 2 into the hand of J' king of Canaan.

|]

17 was peace between J' the king of
23 God subdued on that day J' the
24 prevailed against J' the king of
24 until they had destroyed J' king of '|

Ps 83: 9as to / at the brookof Kison:

Jabin's Ua'-hins)
J'g 4: 7 Sisera. the captain of J' army. 2985

Jabneel ijab'-ne-el) See also Jabneh.
Jos 15: 11 mount Baalah, and went unto J' ; 2995

19 : 33 Adami, Nekeb, and J', unto Lakum
;"

Jabneh ijab'-neh) See also Jabneel.
2Ch 26 : 6 wall of Gath, and the wall of J\ 2996

Jachan {ja'-kan) See also Akan.
iCh 5 : 13 Jorai, and J\ and Zia. and Heber.*3275

Jaohin (ja'-kin) See also Jachinites ; Jaeib.
Ge 46: 10 Jamin, and Ohad, and f7', and 3199
Ex 6: 15 Jamin, and Ohad, and J', and
Nu 26 : 1 2 of ,7

". the family of the Jachinites :
"

iKi 7: 21 and called the name thereof J";
iCh 9: 10 Jedaiah. and Jehoiarib. and J',

24: 17 The one and twentieth to J', the
2Ch 3: 17 name of that on the right hand /. "

Ne 11 : 10 Jedaiah the son of Joiarib. J'.

27:

Jachinites
Nu 26:12
jacinth
Re 9:17

21:20

Jacob O'a'-

Ge 25:26
27
28
29
30
31
33
33
34
6

11
15
17
19
21
22
30
30
36
41
41
42
46
1
5
6
7

10
16
18
20

29: 1
4

10
10

(ja'-kin-ites)
of Jachin, the family of the J'

:

3200

*S191
5192

28:

breastplates of fire, and of i\
the eleventh, a j'

; the twelfth, an
cub) See also Iseael; Jacob's; James.
heel ; and his name was called J': 3290
J' was a plain man. dwelling in
venison: but Rebekah loved J"'. '*

And /'sod pottage: and Esau came"
Esau said to J', Feed me, I pray "
and J' said. Sell me this day thy "
And J' said, Swearto me this day; "

and he sold his birthright unto J'.
"

J' gave Esau bread and pottage of
"

Rebekah spake unto J"' her son. '*

J ' said to Bebekah his mother, '*

put them upon e7" her younger son:

"

into the hand of her son J'.
"

J' said unto his father. I am Esau "

Isaac said unto J'", Come near, I
"

J' went near unto Isaac his father;"
had made an end of blessing J" ',

J' was yet scarce gone out from "

said. Is not he rightly named J' ?
'*

Esau hated J' because of the
**

then will I slay my brother J'.
*'

sent and called .7' her younger son,"
if (7 'take a wife of the daughters of*
Isaac called J', and blessed him,

"

Isaac sent away J"': and he went "

Esau saw that Isaac had blessed J',"
J obeyed his father and his mother.'*
J' went out from Beer-sheba, and "

J' awaked out of his sleep, and he **

J' rose up early in the moi-ning,
"

J' vowed a vow, saying. If God will
**

Then J' went on his journey, and "

t/^' said unto them. My brethren,
**

when J' saw Rachel the daughter "

J' went near, and rolled the stone **



SI:

and J' kissed Rachel, and lifted up 3290
^T" told Rachel that he was her
wheu Laban heard the tidings oiJ'"
Laban said unto J"", Because thou "

J' loved Rachel : and said, I will "
J' served seven years for Rachel : "
J' said unto Laban, Give me my
J' did so. and fulfilled her week:
saw that she bare J 'no children. "

and said unto J', Give me children,"
to wife: and J' went in unto her. "

Bilhah conceived, and bare ./' a son."
again, and bare J' a second son.
her maid, and gave her J' to wife.

"

Zilpah Leah's maid bare J' a son. "

Leah's maid bare J' a second son. "

And J"' came out of the field in the "

conceived, and bare J 'the fifth son."
again, and bare J' the sixth son.

J' said unto Laban, Send me away,"
J' said. Thou shalt not give me any"
journey betwixt himself and J"':

J' fed the rest of Laban's flocks.
J' took him rods of green poplar,
J' did separate the lambs, and set

"

that J" 'laid the rods before the eyes"
J' hath taken away all that was our"
J' beheld the countenance of

"

the Lord said unto ./'. Return unto"
J' sent and called Rachel and Leah"
unto me in a dream, saying. J':

"

J' rose up. and set his sons and his"
J' stole away unawares to Laban "

on the third day that J" was fled,

speak not to J' either good or bad.
"

Then Laban overtook J'.
Now J' had pitched his tent in the

"

Laban said to ./". What hast thou "

speak not to J' either good or bad.
"

J' answered and said to Laban, "

J" 'knew not that Rachel had stolen"
And J' was wroth, and chode with "

and ./ answered and said to Laban,"
Laban answered and said unto J',

"

/'took a stone, and set it up for a
"

J' said unto his brethren. Gather "

but J' called it Galeed. "

Laban said to J', Behold this heap,"
./ sware by the fear of his father "
J" offered sacrifice upon the mount,"
J' went on his way, and the angels "

when ./ saw them, he said. This is
"

J' sent messengers before him to "
Esau ; Thy servant J' saith thus. "
the messengers returned to J; "
Then J' was greatly afraid and "
And ./ said, God of my father "
Behold, thy servant J' is behind us."
And J' was left alone; and there
What is thy name? And he said. J: "

name shall be called no moi'e J', "
./ asked him. and said. Tell me. "
And J' called the name of the place"
J' lifted up his eyes, and looked, "
And J' said. Nay. I pray thee, if

J' journeyed to Succoth, and built
"

And J' came to Shalem, a city of
of Leah, which she bare unto J',
unto Dinah the daughter of J',
J' heard that he had defiled Dinah "

J' held his peace until they were "
out unto J' to commune with him.

"

the sons of J' came out of the field
"

the sons of J"" answered Shechem "
two of the sons of J', Simeon and "
The sons of J' came upon the slain,"
J ' said to Simeon and Levi, Ye have"
God said unto J', Arise, go up to
J' said unto his household, and to

"

gave unto J 'all the strange gods "
J' hid them under the oak which
did not pursue after the sons of J'.

"

J' came to Luz. which is in the land"
God appeared unto J" 'again, when "

said unto him. Thy name is J' : "
shall not be called any more J', "
J' set up a pillar in the place where"
And./' called the name of the place"
And J' set a pillar upon her grave: "

Now the sons of J' were twelve:
these are the sons of J", which were"
J' came unto Isaac his father unto "

his sons Esau and J' buried him. "
from the face of his brother J'.
J' dwelt in the land wherein his
These are the generations of J'.
And J' rent his clothes, and put
when J' saw that there was corn in"
J' said unto his sons. Why do ye
J' sent not with his brethren;
they came unto ./' their father unto"
And J' their father said unto them,"
into the land of Canaan unto J'
the spirit of J' their father revived:"

46: 2 of the night, and said, J', J'.
5 And J' rose up from Beer-sheba:
5 the sons of Israel carried J"' their "
6 came into Egypt. J', and all his "
8 came into Egypt. /' and his sons: "

15 of Leah, which she bare unto J' in
"

18 and these she bare unto J', even
22 of Rachel, which were born to J": "

25 and she bare these unto J-. all the
'*

26 souls that came with .7' into Egypt."
27 all the souls of the house of J; "

47: 7 Joseph brought in J "his father.
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 47: 7 Pharaoh: and J' bles.sed Pharaoh. 3290

8 Pharaoh said unto ./'. How old art
"

9 </ said unto Pharaoh, The days of
"

10 .7' blessed Pharaoh, and went out "

28 And ./ • lived in the land of Egypt "

28 whole age of J" was an hundred
48: 2 one told t/^", and said. Behold, thy "

3 J' said unto Joseph, God Almighty "

49: 1 J' called unto his sons, and said,
2 together, and hear, ye sons oiJ'; "
7 I will divide them in J\ and scatter"

24 the hands of the mighty God of .7'
;

"

33 ,/ had made an end of commanding"
50: 24 to Abraham, to Isaac, and to J'. "

Ex 1: 1 and his household came with .7".

5 that came out of the loins of .7'.

2: 24 Abraham, with Isaac, and with ./',
"

3: 6, 15 God of Isaac, and the God of J\ "

16 of Abraham, of Isaac, and of J',
4: 5 the God of Isaac, and the God of J',"
6: 3 Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto J',

"

8 to Abraham, to Isaac, and to J';
"

19 : 3 shalt thou say to the house of J',
33: 1 to Abraham, to Isaac, and to ./', "

Le 26: 42 I remember my covenant with .7',
"

Nu 23: 7 Come, curse me J', and come, defy
"

10 Who can count the du.st of J', and "

21 He hath not beheld iniquity in /', "

23 there is no enchantment against J,"
23 this time it shall be said of .7' and "

24: 5 How goodly are thy tents, O J',
"

17 there shall come a Star out of J'.
19 Out of J' shall come he that shall "

32: 11 Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto J' ;

"

De 1:8 fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and J',
6: 10 to Abraham, to Isaac, and to J'.
9: 5 fathers. Abraham. Isaac, and J'. "

27 servants, Abraham. Isaac, and J';
"

29: 13 to Abraham, to Isaac, and to/'.
30: 20 to Abraham, to Isaac, and to J',
32: 9/ is the lot of his inheritance.
33: 4 inheritance of.. .congregation of J'.

"

10 They .shall teach /" thy judgments."
28 fountain of J' shall be upon a land

"

34: 4 Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto J',

"

Jos 24: 4 And I gave unto Isaac J' and Esau: "

4 but J' and his children went down "

32 parcel of ground which J' bought "
lSal2: 8 When J' was come into Egypt, and '*

2Sa23: 1 the anointed of the God of /', and "
iKi 18: 31 of the tribes of the sons of .7',

2Ki 13: 23 with Abraham, Isaac, and J', and "
17: 34 Lord commanded the children of J^',"

lChl6: 13 ye children of J', his chosen ones. "

17 confirmed the same to J' for a law,

"

Ps 14: 7 uT' shall rejoice, and Israel shall be
"

20: 1 name of the God of /" defend thee;
"

22: 23 all ye the seed of J', glorify him; "
24: 6 seek him, that seek thy face. O /'. "

44: 4 God: command deliverances for J'."
46: 7, 11 the God of /' is our refuge.
47: 4 the excellency of J^'whomhe loved."
53: 6 J' shall rejoice, and Israel shall be

"

59: 13 letthem know that God ruleth in J'
"

75: 9 I will sing praises to the God of <7'.
"

76: 6 At thy rebuke. O God of /', both "
77: 15 people, the sons of /' and Joseph. "

78: 5 he established a testimony in J ',

21 so a fire was kindled against J',
71 brought him to feed J' his people,

"

79: 7 For they have devoured J\ and
81: 1 a joyful noise unto the God of <7'. "

4 Israel, and a law of the God of J'. '

"

84: 8 my prayer: give ear. O God of e7'.
"

85 : 1 brought back the captivity of .7'.

87: 2 more than all the dwellings of /'. "

94: 7 neither shall the God ofJ 'regard it."

99: 4 judgment and righteousness in J'.
"

105: 6 ye children of J' his chosen.
10 confirmed the same unto /' for a "
23 .7' sojourned in the land of Ham. "

114 : 1 house of J' from a people of strange"
7 at the presence of the God of J' ; "

132: 2 vowed unto the mighty God of J"':
"

5 habitation for the mighty God of J' ."

135: 4 Lord hath chosen J"' unto himself.
"

146: 5 that hath the God of .7' for his help."
147: 19 He sheweth his word unto J', his "

Isa 2: 3 Lord, to the house of the God of J"';"
5 O house of tT', come ye, and let us "

6 forsaken thy people the house of J"'."

8: 17 his face from the house of /',

9: 8 The Lord sent a word into J', and "

10: 20 as are escaped of the house of J', "
21 return, even the remnant of J'.

14: 1 For the Lord will have mercy on J"',"

1 they shall cleave to the house of J.
"

17: 4 the glory of /' shall be made thin.
"

27: 6 them that come of J' to take root:
"

9 shall the iniquity of J' be purged:
\\

29: 22 concerning the house of /',
||

22 J"' shall not now be ashamed.
"

23 and sanctify the Holy One of J',
40: 27 Why sayest thou. O j'. and

"

41: 8 J' whom I have chosen, the seed "

14 Fear not, thou worm J', and ye
\\

21 strong reasons, saith the King of J'."
42: 24 Who gave J' for a spoil, and Israel

[\

43: 1 the Lord that created thee. O /'. "
22 thou hast not called upon me, O J"' :[^

28 and have given J' to tne curse. and||
44: 1 Yet now hear, O / my servant;

[^

2 Fear not. O J', my servant: and "
5 shall call himself by the name of /'

;_,

21 Remember these, O J' and Israel:
,,

23 for the Lord hath redeemed J',

46:
48:

49:

58:

59:

Jaddiia ^^0
Isa 45: 4 For J' my servant's sake, and 3290

19 I said not unto the seed of .7', Seek
"

3 Hearken unto me, O house of J',
1 Hear ye this, O house of .7', which "

12 Hearken unto me, O ./' and Israel,
"

20 Lord hath redeemed his servant .7'."

5 servant, to bring .7' again to him. "
6 servant to raise up the tribes of J',

"

26 thy Redeemer, the mighty Oneof J^'."
1 and the house of J' their sins.

"

14 feed thee with the heritage of .7"

20 that turn from transgrossifm in J',
"

60: 16 thy Redeemer, the mightv One oiJ."
65: 9 I will bring forth a seed out of .7'. "

Jer 2: 4 word of the Lord, O house of .7
',

5: 20 Declare this in the house of J\ and"
10: 16 The portion of </' is not like them: "

25 for they have eaten up J\ and
30: 10 fear thou not, O my servant J',

10 and J' shall return, and shall be in
"

31: 7 Sing with gladness for .7", and "

11 For the Lord hath redeemed J',
33 : 26 Then will I cast away the see<l of /',"

26 the seed of Abraham. Isaac, and J':"
46: 27 fear not thou. O my servant .7'.

27 J' shall return, and be in rest and "

28 Fear thou not, O .7' my servant,
51 : 19 The portion of J' is not like them ;

"

La 1: 17 hath commanded concerning .7',

2: 2 swallowed...the habitations of .7", "

3 burned against -7' like a flaming
Eze 20 : 5 unto the seed of the house of J '.

28: 25 that I have given to my servant J'.
"

37 : 25 the land that I have given unto J' "

39: 25 I bring again the captivity of .7'.

Ho 10: 11 plow, and J' shall break his clods.
"

12 : 2 punish / ' according to his ways ; "
12 J' fled into the country of Syria.

Am 3:13 ye. and testify in the house of J^'. "
6: 8 I abhor the excellency of .7'. and
7: 2, 5 thee: by whom shall .7" arise? "
8: 7 hath sworn by the excellency of J',"
9: 8 not utterly destroy the house of J',"

Ob 10 thy violence against thy brother J'
"

17 J' shall possess their possessions. "
18 And the nouse of J' shall be a fire,

"

Mie 1: 5 the transgression of </' is all this, "
5 What is the transgression of ,7' ?

2: 7 that art named the house of J*.
12 surely assemble. /'. all of thee: "

3: 1 Hear, I pray you. O heads of J',
8 declare unto /" his transgression. "
9 you. ye heads of the house of J',

"

4: 2 and to the house of the God of J' ;

"

5: 7 remnant of J' shall be in the midst

"

8 remnant of J' shall be among the "
7 : 20 Thou wilt perform the truth to /', "

Na 2: 2 turned away the excellency of J'', '*

Mai 1 : 2 saith the Lord : yet I loved J ',

2: 12 out of the tabernacles of J',
3: 6 ye sons of e7' are not consumed.

M't 1 : 2 begat /' ; and J' begat Judas 2584
15 Matthan; and Matthan begat J'; "
16 And J' begat Joseph the husband '*

8: 11 with Abranam, and Isaac, and .7', "
22 : 32 the God of Isaac, and the God of J'?"

M'r 12: 26 the God of Isaac, and the God of f7'?"
Lu 1 : 33 he shall reign over the house oiJ' "

3 : 34 Which was the son of J', which was"
13: 28 see Abraham, and Isaac, and J',
20: 37 the God of Isaac, and the God of J"'."

Joh 4: 5 that J' gave to his son Joseph. "
12 Art thou greater than our father J"*,"

Ac 3:13 of Abraham, and of Isaac, and of J'',"

7: 8 begat J"'; and J^" begat the twelve
"

12 when J' heard that there was corn
"

14 and called his father / to him, "
15 /' went down into Egypt, and died,"
32 the God of Isaac, and the God ofJV
46 find a tabernacle for the God of J'.

"

Ro 9:13 J"' have I loved, but Esau have I

11 : 26 turn away ungodliness from .7'

:

Hebll: 9 in tabernacles with Isaac and J" ',
"

20 By faith, Isaac blessed J'and Esau "

21 By faith J", when he was a dying, "

Jacob's (ja'-cuhs)

Ge 27:22 voice is /'voice, but the hands 3290
28: 5 Rebekah, J" and Esau's mother.
30: 2 And J' anger was kindled against "

42 were Laban's, and the stronger J\ "

31: 33 And Laban went into J' tent, and "

32: 18 shalt say. They be thy servant J';
"

25 hollow of J' thigh was out of joint,
"

32 he touched the hollow of J' thigh "

34: 7 in Israel in lying with J"' daughter;"
19 he had delight in J"' daughter: "

35: 23 Reuben, J ' firstborn, and Simeon, "

45 : 26 J' heart fainted, for he believed *

46: 8 and his sons: Reuben, J' flrstborn.3290
19 sons of Rachel J' wife ; Joseph, and"
26 of his loins, besides J' son's wives,

"

Jer 30: 7 it is even the time of J'' trouble

;

18 again the captivity of •/
' tents,

Mai 1 : 2 Was not Esau J' brother ? saith
Joh 4: 6Now J"' well was there. Jesus 2S8U

Jada ija'-dah)
iCh 2: 28 of Onam were, Shammai, and J'. 3047

32 And the sons of J' the brother of "

Jadau W-daw)
Ezr 10: 43 Zabad, Zebina, J\ and Joel. 'SOSS

Jaddua Uo-d'-du-ah)
Ne 10:21 Meshezabeel,Zadok,/', 3037

12: 11 Jonathan, and Jonathan begat J'. ^
22 Joiada, and Johauan, and J',



536 Jadon
Jelioiakim

Jadon (ja'-don)

Ne 3: 7 andJ' the Meronothite, the men 3036

J'g 4 : 17 away on his feet to the tent of J' 3278
18 And ./ went out to meet Sisera, and"
21 J' Heber's wife took a nail of the "

22 J' came out to meet him, and said
5: 6 in the days of /", the highways were]^

24 Blessed above women shall /" the

Jagur ija'-gur)

Jos 15: 21 were Kabzeel. and Eder, and J'. 3017

Jah (jah) See also Jehovah.
Ps 68: 4 upon the heavens by his name J'.13050

Jahath Ua'-hath) „, , ,

,

iCh 4 : 2 Reaiah the son of Shobal begat J ;3189

2 and J"' begat Ahumai. and Lahad.
6: 20 Libni his son. -/" his son. Zimniah

43 The son oiJ; the son of Gershom,
^_

23: 10 sons of Shimei were, J', Zina, and
11 And J' was the chief, and Zirah the

^^

24: 22 of the sons of Shelomoth ; J'.
^^

2Ch 34: 12 the overseers of them were J' and

Jahaz {ja>-haz) See also Jahaza; Jahazah; Jah-
ZAH.

Nu 21 : 23 he came to J; and fought against3096
De 2: 32 he and all his people, to fight at J'.

"

J'g 11 : 20 pitched in j; and fought against "

Isa 15: 4 voice shall be heard oven unto ./':

Jor 48 : 34 even unto J', have they uttered

Jahaza (ja-ha'-zah) See also Jahaz.
Jos 13: 18 J', and Kedemoth, and Mephaath,*3096

Jahazah (ja-ha'-zah) See also Jahaz.
Jos 21: 36 suburbs, and J" with. ..suburbs, *[3096]

Jer 48: 21 and upon J', and upon Mephaath,*3096

Jahaziah Ua-ha-zV-ah)
Ezr 10: 15 and J' the son of Tikvah were *3167

Jahaziel (ja-ha'-ze-el)

lChl2: 4 Jeremiah, and J"', and Johanan. 3166
16: 6 Benaiah also and ./ the priests
23: 19 ./ the third, and Jekameam the

\\

24: 23 J' the third, Jekameam the fourth.
"

2Ch 20: 14 Then upon J' the son of Zechariah,"
Ezr 8 : 5 the son of J\ and with him three '

Jahdai ijah'-dahee)
iCh 2:47 sons of j"; Regem, and Jotham, 3056

Jahdiel (jah'-de-el)

iCh 5 : 24 and ./'. mighty men of valour, 3164

Jahdo (jah'-do)

iCh 5 : 14 the son of J', the son of Buz : 3163

Jahleel (.jah'-le-el) See also Jahleelites.
Oe 46:14 Zebulun; Sered, and Elon, and J'.sm
Nu 26:26of J', the family of the Jahleelites.

"

Jahleelites ijah'-le-el-ites)

Nu 26: 26 of Jahleel, the family of the J: 3178

Jahmai ijah'-mahee)
iCh 7: 2 and Jeriel, and J"*, and Jibsam, 3181

Jahzah ijah'-zah) See also Jahaz.
iCh 6: 78 suburbs, and J' with her suburbs.3096

Jahzeel (jah'-ze-el) See also Jahzeelites ; Jah-
ZIEL. ^ , ^ .

Ge 46:24 sons of Naphtali;./". and Gum, 3183
Nu 26: 48 J', the family of the Jahzeelites:

Jahzeelites ijah'-ze-el-ites)

Nu 26: 48 of Jahzeel, the family of the J': of 3184

Jahzerah (jaK-ze-rah) See also Ahazai.
iCh 9 : 12 Adiel. the son of J\ the son of 3170

Jahziel Uah'-ze-el) See also Jahzeel.
iCh 7 : 13 sons of Naphtali ; J: and Guui, 3185

jailor
Ac 16: 23 charging thef to keep them 1200

JairA ija'-ur) See also Havoth-jaib; Jaaee-
obegim; Jaikite.

Nu 32: 41 J' the son of Manasseh went and 2971
Jos 13: 30 towns of J\ which are in Bashan,
J'g 10: 3 And after him arose J', a Gileadite,

5 J' died, and was buried in Camon.
iKi 4 : 13 to him pertained the towns of J' "

iCh 2: 22 Segub begat j; who had three and
_

23 and Aram, with the towns of J'.

20: 5 Elhanan the son of J' slew Lahmi3265
Es 2: 5 name was Mordecai, theson of ./,2971

2Sa 20 : 26 Ira also the J' was a chief ruler 2972

M'r 5 : 22 of the synagogue, J' by name ; 2S8S
Lu 8: 41 there came a man named J" , and

Jakan (ja'-kan) See also Akan ; Jaakan.
iCh 1: 42 Ezer; Bilhan. and Zavan, and J''.*3292

Jakeh {jo-'-keh)

Pr 30: 1 The words of Agur the son of <7*, 3348

Jakim ija'-kim)
iCh 8:19 And J", and Zichri, andZabdi, 3356

24 : 12 to Eliashib, the twelfth to J^ ".

Jalon {ja'-lon)

iCh 4: 17 and Mered, and Epher, and J': 3210

Jamhres ijam'-brees)
2Ti 3: 8 Jannes and <7' withstood Moses. S887

James* {james) See also Jacob.
M't 4:21/" the son of Zebedee, and John 2S85

10: 2 ./ the son of Zebedee. and John
3 ./ the son of Alphteus, and

13: 55 brethren, J', and Joses, and Simon,"
17 : 1 Jesus taketh Peter, J\ and John his"
27: 56 Mary the mother of J' and Joses, "

M'r 1: 19 J"' the son of Zebedee. and John "
29 and Andrew, with J' and John. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M'r 3: 17 ./'...and John the brother of J"'

;

18 and J'the son of Alphseus, and
5: 37 and J', and John the brother of J'.

"

6: 3 the brother of ./. and Joses, and of
"

9: 2 with him Peter, and J', and John, "

10: 35 J' and John, the sons of Zebedee. "
41 much displeased with J' and John."

13: 3 Peter and J' and John and Andrew "

14: 33 with him Peter and J' and John.
15: 40 Mary the mother of J' the less and "

16: 1 Mary the mother of J', and Salome,"
Lu 5: 10 J', and John, the sons of Zebedee, "

6: 14 Andrew his brother, J' and John, "

15 Thomas, J' the son of Alphseus,
16 And Judas the brother of J\ and

8: 51 go in, save Peter, and J', and John."
9: 28 he took Peter and John and J', and "

54 his disciples J' and John saw this,
"

24: 10 and Mary the mother of ./'. and "
Ac 1:13 abode. ..Peter, and /', and John, "

13 Matthew, J' the son of Alphgeus, "
13 and Judas the brother of ./'.

"

12: 2 he killed J' the brother of John "
17 Go shew these things unto /', and "

15: 13 J' answered, saying. Men and "

21: 18 Paul went in with us unto J"';
"

iCo 15: 7 After that, he was seen of /"; then "

Ga 1:19 I none, save ;/ the Lord's brother.
"

2: 9 J', Cephas, and John, who seemed "

12 before that certain came from J',
"

Jas 1: 1 J', a servant of God and of the
"

Jude 1 of Jesus Christ, and brother of J', "

Jamin {ja'-min) See also Jaminites.
Ge 46:10 Jemuel, and J', and Ohad. and 3226
Ex 6: 15 Jemuel, and J', and Chad, and
Nu 26:12 of J^', the family of the Jaminites: "

iCh 2: 27 of Jerahmeel were. Maaz, and J'. "
4: 24 of Simeon were, Nemuel, and J,' "

Ne 8:7 Sherebiah, j; Akkub, Shabbethai,
"

Jaminites {ja'-min-ites)
Nu 26: 12 of Jamin, the family of the J': 3228

Jamlech {jam'-lek)
iCh 4 : 34 Meshobab, and J\ and Joshah 3230

jangling

iTi l: 6 turned aside unto vain J- : have *S150

Janna {jan'-nah)
Lu 3 : 24 Melchi, which was the son of J; *M88

2Ti 3 : 8 J' and Jambres withstood Moses, 2S89

Janoah Ua-no'-ah) See also Janohah.
2Ki 15: 29 J', and Kedesh, and Hazor, and 3239

Janohah {ja-no'-hah) See also Janoah.
Jos 16: 6 and passed by it on the east to J"* :'^3239

7 it went down from J' to Ataroth, * "

Janum {ja'-num)
Jos 15 : 53 And J', and Beth-tappuah, and *3241

Japheth ija'-feth)

Ge 5: 32 Noah begat Shem, Ham, and Jf*. 3315
6: 10 three sons, Shem, Ham. and J"'.

7: 13 Noah, and Shem, and Ham, and J'.
"

9: 18 ark, were Shem, and Ham, and J':
"

23 And Shem and J' took a garment, "

27 shall enlarge J; and he shall dwell
"

10: 1 sons of Noah, Shem, Ham, and J':
"

2 The sons of J" ; Gomer, and Magog,"
21 of Eber, brother of J"' the elder,

iCh 1: 4 Noah. Shem, Ham, and J"'.

5 The sons of J' ; Gomer. and Magog,"
Japhia ija-fl'-ah)

Jos 10: 3 and unto J' king of Lachish. and 3309
19: 12 out to Daberath, and goeth up to e7^"._"

2Sa 5:15 and Elishua. and Nepheg, and J"',

iCh 3: 7 And Nogah, and Nepheg. and J', "

14: 6 And Nogah. and Nepheg. and </', "

Japhlet ijaf-let) See also Japhleti.
iCh 7 : 32 Heber begat -/', and Shomer. and 3310

33 And the sons of J'; Pasach. and ||

33 These are the children of J'.

Japhleti {jaf-let-i) See also Japhlet.
Jos 16 : 3 down westward to the coast of <7'',*'3311

Japho ija'-fo) See also Joppa.
Jos 19:46 Kakkon.with the border before J'*.'*3305

Jarah {ja'-rah) See also Jehoadah.
iCh 9 : 42 And Ahaz begat J'; and J' begat 3294

Ho 5: 13 the Assyrian, and sent to king J"': 3377
10: 6 Assyria for a present to king «/"':

Jared (ja'-red) See also Jeked.
Ge 5: 15 sixty and five years, and begat J"':3382

16 Mahalaleel lived after he begat J'
||

18 J" lived an hundred sixty and two
19 And J' lived after he begat Enoch "
20 the days of J' were nine hundred

Lu 3 : 37 Enoch, which was the son of J"', 2391

Jaresiah (ja-re-sV-ah)
iCh &:2T j; and Eliah. and Zichri, the sons'*3298

Jarha {jar'-hah)
iCh 2: 34 an Egyptian, whose name was J'. 3398

35 Sheshan gave his daughter to J'

Jarib (ja'-rib) See also Jachin.
iCh 4:24 and Jamin, J', Zerah, and Shaul: 3402
Ezr 8:16 for Elnathan, and for J"", and for

\

10: 18 and Eliezer. and J', and Gedaliah.

Jarkon See Me-jaekon.
Jarmuth (jar'-rnuth) See also Remeth.
Jos 10: 3 unto Piram king of J', and unto 3412

5. 23 king of J\ the king of Lachish,
12: 11 The king of J: one ; the king of

Jos 15: 35 J'',andAdullam.Socoh,andAzekah,3412
21 : 29 J' with her suburbs. En-gannim

Ne 11 : 29 and at Zareah, and at -/",
"

Jaroah (ja-ro'-ah)
iCh 5 : 14 the son of Huri. the son of J', 3386

Jashen Ua'-shen) See also Hashem.
2Sa 23: 32 the Shaalbonite, of the sons of J\ 3464
Jasher (ja'-shur)
Jos 10 : 13 not this written in the book of J'"?'*3477
2Sa 1 : 18 it is written in the book of J" ". * "

Jashobeam {jash-o' -he-am)
iCh 11 : 11 J', an Hachmonite, the chief of the3434

12: 6'and Joezer. and J', the Korhites.
27 : 2 month was J' the son of Zabdiel: "

Jashub (ja'-shuh) See also Jashubi-lehem; Job;
Jashubites ; Sheae-jashub.

Nu 26: 24 ./'. the family of the Jashubites: 3437
iCh 7: 1 Puah. t7". and Shimrom. four.
Ezr 10: 29 and Adaiah. J', and Sheal, and
Jashubi-lehem Uash"-u-hi-le'-hem)
iCh 4 : 22 had the dominion in Moab, and t7'".3433

Jashubites ijash' -u-hites)

Nu 26:24 0f Jashub, the family of the J" ': 3432

iCh 11: 47 and Obed, and J' the Mesobaite. *

Ac 17 : 5 and assaulted the house of J', and2594
6 they drew J' and certain brethren

"

7 Whom J' hath received: and these "

9 when they had taken security of J;"
Ro 16: 21 Lucius, and J', and Sosipater, my "

jasper
Ex 28:20 a beryl, and an onyx, and a;": 3471

39: 13 row, a beryl, an onyx, and ai':
Eze 28: 13 the onyx, and the j'. the sapphire. "
Re 4: 3 to look upon like aj' and a sardine2595

21: 11 even like aj" stone, clear as crystal;"
18 building of the wall of it was of j": "
19 The first foundation was j' ; the "

Jathniel (jath'-ne-el)

iCh 26: 2 Zebadiah the third, J ' the fourth, 3496

TSfttir iJdV ~ttiv)

Jos 15: 48 in the mountains, Shamir, and J', 3492
21 : 14 J' with her suburbs, and Eshtemoa"

iSa 30 : 27 and to them which were in J^",
"

iCh 6:57 Libnah with her suburbs, and J" ', "

Javan ija'-van)
Ge 10: 2 and J', and Tubal, and Meshech. 3120

4 And the sons of J"' ; Elishah. and
iCh 1: 5 and -J', and Tubal, and Meshech. "

7 And the sons of J' : Elishah. and "
Isa 66:19 that draw the bow. to Tubal, and J""."

Eze 27: 13 ./, Tubal, and Meshech. they were "

19 Dan also and J " going to and fro
javelin

Nu 25 : 7 and took aj' in his hand

;

*7420
iSa 18: 10 and there was a / in Saul's hand.*2595

11 And Saul cast the j'
: for he said. I*

"

19:' 9 in his house with hisj' in his hand:* "

10 David even to.the wall with the j';* "

10 and he smote the j" into the wall: * "

20: 33 Saul cast a j' at him to smite him:""
"

jaw See also jawbone ; jaws.

J'g 15: 16 with thei' of an ass have I slain a*3895
19 clave an hollow place that in the j',*

"

Job 41 : 2 or bore his / through with a thorn? "

Pr 30 : 14 their ;" teeth as knives, to devour 4973

jawbone
J'g 15 : 15 he found a new j' of an ass. and 3895

16 With the j' of an ass. heaps upon
17 he cast away the/ out of his hand, "

jaws
Job 29:17 1 brake the j' of the wicked, and 4973
Ps 22:15 and my tongue cleaveth to my j': 4455
Isa 30: 28 be a bridle in the j' of the people. 3895
Eze 29: 41 vnll put hooks in thyj', and I will

"

38: 4 thee back, and put hooks into thy;',"
Ho 11 : 4 that take off the yoke on their j',

jaw-teeth See jaw and teeth.

Jazer O'a'-^w) See also Jaazee.
Nu 32: 1 and when they saw the land of J"', 3270

3 Ataroth, and Dibon, and ./•, and
Jos 13 : 25 their coast was /', and all the cities"

21 : 39 her suburbs, J' with her suburbs ;

"

2Sa 24 : 5 of the river of Gad, and toward J' :

"

iCh 6:81 suburbs, and J"" with her suburbs.
"

26 : 31 them men of valour at J' of Gilead.
"

Isa 16: 8 they are come even unto J\ they
9 I will bewail with the weeping of J"

Jer 48: 32 weep forthee with the weeping of J"":]]

32 they reach even to the sea of J':

iCh 27 :31 over the flocks was J' the Hagerite3l51

jealous
Ex 20 : 5 Lord thy God am a j' God. visiting 7067

34: 14 Lord, whose name is J', is aj' God:
"

Nu 5:14 and he be j* of his wife, and she be 7085
14 he be j' of his wife, and she be not "

30 and he be j' over his wife, and shall
"

De 4: 24 is a consuming fire, even aj' God. 7067
5: 9 for I the Lord thy God am aj' God.

"

6 : 15 Lord thy God is a/ God among you )"

Jos 24: 19 he is an holy God; he is aj' God; 7072
iKi 19: 10,14 I have been veryj' for the Lord 7065
Eze 39 : 25 and will be j' for my holy name ; '

Joe 2 : 18 Then will the Lord be j" for his land.

'

Na 1:2 God is j'. and the Lord revengeth ; 7072
Zee 1 : 14 1 am j' for Jerusalem and for Zion 7065



Zee 8: 2lwas?"forZionwithgreat]ealousy,7066
2 and I was ?' for her with great fury.

"

2C0 H: 2 am }' over you with godly jealousy :2206

jeKiIonsies

Nu 5 : 29 This is the law of j". when a wife *7068

jealousy See also jealousies.
Nu 5:14 And the spirit of }' come upon him,7068

14 or it the spirit of/ come upon him.
"

15 for it is an offering of j'. an ofTering
"

18 her hands, which is the;' offering: "

25 the priest shall take the j' offering
30 the spirit of j" cometh upon him.

25: 11 not the children of Israel in my j".

De 29: 20 his j" shall smoke against that man,"
32 : 16 provoked him to j' with strange 7065

21 They have moved me to;' with that"
21 1 will move them to;' with those

iKi 14 : 22 provoked him to ;' with their sins
Ps 78 : 58 moved him to ;' with their graven

79: 5 for ever? shall thy;' burn like fl[re?7068

Pr 6: 34 For;' is the rage of a man:
||

Ca 8 : 6 as death ;
;' is cruel as the grave

:

Isa 42: 13 he shall stir up;" like a man of war:'
Eze 8: 3 was the seat of the image of ;",

3 which provoketh to;". 7069
5 altar this image of;" in the entry. 7068

16: 38 I will give thee blood in fury and;'".
"

42 and my;" shall depart from thee.
23 : 25 And I will set my ;" against thee,
36: 5 in the fire of my;" have I spoken "

6 have spoken in my;" and in my fury."
38: 19 in my;" and in the flre of my wrath "

Zep 1 : 18 be devoured by the fire of his ;"

:

3 : 8 be devoured with the fire of my ;". *"

Zee 1: 14 jealous. ..for Zion with a great;'.
8: 2 I was jealous for Zion with great;",

'*

Eo 10: 19 I will provoke you to;" by them
11: 11 Gentiles, for to provoke them to;".

iCo 10: 22 Do we provoke the Lord to;"? are we
2C0 11: 2 am jealous over you with godly;": 2205

Jearim {je'-a-rim) See also Kiejath-jeaeim.
Jos 15 : 10 passed along unto the side of mount ./*,

Jeaterai [je-aV-e-rahee)
iGh 6: 21 his son. Zerah his son. J' his son. *2979

Jeberechiah (je-ber"-e-ki'-ah)
Isa 8 : 2 priest, and Zechariah the son of J'".3000

Jebus ije'-hus) See also Jebusi; Jebusite;
Jerusalem.

J'g 19: 10 departed. ..came over against J', 2982
11 And when they were by J', the day "

iChll: 4 went to Jerusalem, which is J"'; '*

5 the inhabitants of J' said to David,

"

Jehusi ijeb'-u-si) See also Jebusite.
Jos 18: 16 to the side of J' on the south, *2983

28 Eleph. and J', which is Jerusalem.*"

Jebusite (jeh'-u-site) See also Jebusites.
Ge 10: 16 the -/'. and the Amorite. and the 2983
Ex 33: 2 thePerizzite. the Hivite. andthe J"':"

34: 11 Perizzite. and the Hivite. and the J'."
Jos 9: 1 Hivite. and the J', heard thereof

;

11: 3 and the J"' in the mountains.
15: 8 unto the sout^ side of the J"';

"

2Sa 24: 16 threshingplace of Araunah the J'. "
18 threshiugfloor of Araunah the J'.

"

iCh 1: 14 The J^' also, and the Amorite, and "
21 : 15, 18 threshingfloor of Oman the J'. "

28 the threshingfloor of Oman the J',
"

2Ch 3: 1 the threshingfloor of Oman the J"'.
"

Zee 9: 7 in Judah. and Ekronas a J".
"

Jebusites (jeb'-u- sites)

Ge 15 : 21 and the Girgashites, and the J°. *2983
Ex 3: 8 and the Hivites, and the </'. • "

17 and the Hivites, and the J\ unto a*
"

13 : 5 and the Hivites. and the J', which*
"

23 : 23 Canaanites. the Hivites. and the J' :*"

Nu 13 : 29 the ./'. and the Amorites. dwell in*
"

De 7:1 and the Hivites. and the J', seven* "

20:17 Perizzites. the Hivites. and the </';*
"

Jos 3:10 and the Amorites. and the J'. * "

12: 8 Perizzites, the Hivites. and the J"':* "

15: 63 ./' the inhabitants of Jerusalem.
63 J' dwell with the children of Judah"

24: 11 Girgashites. the Hivites. and the J'
;"

J'g 1 : 21 out the J' that inhabited Jerusalem ;"

21 the J' dwell with the children of
3 : 5 and Perizzites. and Hivites. and J' :*"

19 : 11 let us turn in into this city of the J',"
2Sa 5: 6 men went to Jerusalem unto the </","

8 and smiteth the J', and the lame "
iKi 9: 20 Hittites, Perizzites, Hivites. and J',"
iChll: 4 where the J' were, the inhabitants "

6 Whosoever smiteth the J' first shall

"

2Ch 8: 7 and the Hivites, and the J"', which "

Ezr 9: 1 the Hittites. the Perizzites. the </'.
"

Ne 9: 8 and the J"', and the Girgashites, * "

Jecamiah ijek-a-mi'-ah) See also Jekamiah.
iCh 3 : 18 and Shenazar, J; Hoshama, and *3359

Jecholiah (jek-o-U'-ah) See also Jecoliah.
2Ki 15 : 2 And his mother's name was J' of *3203

Jechonias ijek-o-nV-as) See also Jeconiah.
M't 1: 11 Josias begat J' and his brethren. *2USS

12 to Babylon. J' begat Salathiel ; *
"

Jecoliah ijek-o-li'-ah) See also Jecholiah.
2Ch26: 3 His mother's name also was J' of *3203

Jeconiah (jek-o-ni'-ah) See also Coniah ; Jech-
oNiAs: Jehoiachin.

iCh 3: 16 .7' his son. Zedekiah his son. 3204
17 the sons of J' ; Assir. Salathiel his "

Es 2: 6 which had been carried away with
/"

Jer 24 : 1 had carried away captive J' the son"
27 : 20 when he carried away captive J'

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 28: 4 I will bring again to this place J"" 3204

29: 2 (After that ,7' the king, and the
Jedaiah ijed-a-i'-ak)
iCh 4: .S7 the son of Allon. the son of J", the 3042

9: 10 of the priests; ,7'. and Jehoiarib. 3048
24: 7 forth to Jehoiarib. the second to J',

"

Ezr 2: 36 the children of ,7'. of the house of "
Ne 3 : 10 repaired J' the son of Harumaph. 3042

7: 39 the children of J\ of the house of 3048
11: 10 Of the priests: .7' the son of Joiarib,"
12: 6 Shemaiah. and Joiarib. J",

"

7 Sallu. Amok, Hilkiah. .7'.

19 of Joiarib. Mattenai; of J\ Uzzi; "
21 Hashabiah; otJ\ Nethaneel.

Zee 6: 10 of Heldai, of Tobijah. and of J\
14 Helem. and to Tobijah. and to J', "

Jediael i jed-e-a' -el)

iCh 7: 6 Bela. and Becher, and J"', three. 3043
10 The sons also of J' ; Bilhau : and
11 All these the sons of J', by the "

11 : 45 J' the son of Shimri, and Joha his
"

12: 20 and Jozabad. and J', and Michael,
"

26: 2 the firstborn, / the second,

Jedidah (je-dV-dah)
2Ki22: 1 his mother's name was J" ', the 3040

Jedidiah ijed-id-i'-ah) See also Solomon.
2Sa 12: 25 called his name J', because of the 3041

Jeduthun (jed'-u-thun)
iCh 9: 16 son of Galal. the son of J', and 3038

16: 38 Obed-edom also the son of J' and "
41 And with them Heman and J', and "

42 And with them Heman and J' with
"

42 And the sons of J' were porters.
25: 1 of Asaph, and of Heman. and of J',

"

3 Of .7' : the sons of J' ; Gedaliah. and"
3 under the hands of their father J',

"

6 order to Asaph. J', and Heman.
2Ch 5: 12 of them of Asaph, of Heman. of J',

"

29 : 14 and of the sons of J' ; Shemaiah.
35:15 and Heman. and J' the king's seer;"

Ne 11 : 17 the son of Galal. the son J'.
Ps 39: title To the chief Musician, even to J',

"

62 : title To the chief Musician, to J\
77: title To the chief Musician, to J',

Jeezer ije-e'-zur) See also Abiezee; Jeezeeites.
Nu 26:30of J"', thefamily of theJeezerites:* 372

Jeezerites ije-e'-zur-ites)
Nu 26: 30 of Jeezer, the family of the J': * 373

Jegar-sahadutha (je"-gar-sa-ha-du'-thah) See
also GALEED.

Ge 31 : 47 And Laban called it J' : but Jacob 3026

Jehaleleel ije-hal-e'-le-el) See also Jehalelel.
iCh 4: 16 the sons of J' : Ziph, and Ziphah. *3094

Jehalelel {je-haV-e-lel) See also Jehaleleel.
2Ch 29 : 12 and Azariah the son of <7

'

:

*3094

Jehdeiah Ueh-di'-ah)
iCh 24 : 20 of the sons of Shubael : J'. 3165

27 : 30 the asses was J' the Meronothite: "

Jehezekel [je-hez'-e-kel) See also Ezekiel.
lCh24: 16 to Pethahiah, the twentieth to J',*3168

Jehiah (je-M-ah) See also Jehiel.
iCh 15 : 24 J' were doorkeepers for the ark. 3174

Jehiel {je-hV-el) See also Jehiah; Jeiel; Je-
HIBLI.

iCh 9 : 35 dwelt the father of Gibeon, J\ *3273
11 : 44 Shama and J' the sons of Hothan* "

15:18. 20 Shemiramoth. and J"', and Unni.3171
16: 5 and Shemiramoth. and J', and
23: 8 the chief was <7', and Zetham. and "

27 : 32 J' the son of Hachmoni was with the"
29: 8 by the hand of J^' the Gershonite. "

2Ch21: 2 Azariah. and t7', and Zechariah,
29 : 14 sons of Heman ;t7', and Shimei: * "

31 : 13 And J; and Azaziah. and Nahath,
"

35: 8 and Zechariah and J', rulers of the
"

Ezr 8: 9 Obadiahthesonof J"', and with him"
10: 2 Shechaniah the son of J\ one of the"

21 and Elijah, and Shemaiah, and J', "
26 Zechariah. and J', and Abdi, and

Jehieli Ue-kV-el-i) See also Jehiel.
lCh26: 21 Laadan the Gershonite. were J'. 3172

22 The sons of J' ; Zetham, and Joel "

Jehizkiah (je-hiz-ki'-ah) See also Hezekiah.
2Ch 28: 12 J' the son of Shallum. and Amasa3169
Jehoadah ije-ho^-a-dah) See also Jaeah.
iCh 8: 36 Ahaz begat J'; and J' begat *3085

Jehoaddan [je-ho-ad'-dan)
2Kil4: 2 And his mother's name was J"* of 3086
2Ch 25 : 1 And his mother's name was J"' of

Jehoahaz ije-ho'-a-haz) See also Ahaziah;
Joahaz; Shallum.

2Ki 10: 35 J' his son reigned in his stead. 3059
13: 1 / the son of Jehu began to reign "

4 J' besought the Lord, and the Lord"
7 leave of the people to J"' but fifty

8 the rest of the acts of J', and all

9 J' slept with his fathers; and they
"

10 began Jehoash the son of J"' to reign'|
22 oppressed Israel all the days of J'.

"

25 Jehoash the son of J' took again
25 he had taken out of the hand of J'

"

14 : 1 the second year of Joash son of J^'*3099
8 Jehoash, the son of J' son of Jehu.3059

17 after the death of Jehoash son of J'"
23: 30 the land took J' the son of Josiah.

||

31 J' was twenty and three years old "

34 to Jehoiakim. and took J' away

:

2Ch 21 : 17 save J', the youngest of his sons. "
25: 17 and sent to Joash, the son of J',

Jadon KQ'y
Jehoiakim ^^«

2Ch 25: 23 the son of Joash. the son of J; at 3059
25 after the death of Joash son of <7' "

36: 1 the land took J"' the son of Josiah, "
2 J' was twenty and three years old*

"
4 Necho took J' his brother, and * "

Jehoash ije-ho'-ash) See also Joash.
2Ki 11 : 21 Seven years old was ,7' when he 3060

12: 1 year of Jehu .7' began to reign;
2 J' did that which was right in the "
4 ,7' said to the priests. All the money"
6 three and twentieth year of king </'

"

7 Then king.7' called for Jehoiada the "

18 And J- king of Judah took all tlie "
13: 10 began ,7' the son of Jehoahaz to "

25 J' the son of Jehoahaz took again "
14: 8 Amaziah sent messengers to ,7'.

9 .7' the king of Israel sent to Amaziah "

11 Therefore .7' king of Israel went up;"
13 And J' king of Israel took Amaziah "

13 the son of iT' the son of Ahaziah. "
15 rest of the acts of J' which he did. "
16 J' slept with his fathers, and was "
17 the death of J' son of Jehoahaz **

Jehohanan {je-ho'-ha-nan) See also Johanak;
John.

iCh 26: 3 J' the sixth, Elioenai the seventh. 3076
2Ch 17 : 15 And next to him was J' the captain "

23 : 1 Jeroham. and Ishmael the son of J; "

Ezr 10 : 28 Of the sons also of Bebai ; .7',

Ne 12: 13 Ezra. Meshullam; of Amariah. J" ;
"

42 Uzzi, and J', and Malchijah. and "
Jehoiachin (je-hoy'-a-kin) See also Coniah:
Jeconiah; Jeconias; Jehoiachin's.

2Ki 24: 6 J' his son reigned in his stead. 3078
8 J' was eighteen years old when he "

12 J' the king of Judah went out to "
15 he carried away .7" to Babylon, and "

25: 27 thirtieth year of the captivity of J'
"

27 lift up the head of J' king of Judah "

2Ch36: 8 e7' his son reigned in his stead.
9 J' was eight years old when he "

Jer 52 : 31 thirtieth year of the captivity of J' "
31 lifted up the head of J' king of

"

Jehoiachin's ije-hoy'-a-kins)
Eze 1 : 2 fifth year of king J' captivity, 3113

Jehoiada {je-hoy'-a-dah) See also Beeechias;
JOIADA.

2Sa 8: 18 Benaiah the son of <7' was over 31H
20: 23 Benaiah the son of J' was over the

"

23 : 20 Benaiah the son of J', the son of a '*

22 things did Benaiah the son of J',
iKi 1: 8 and Benaiah the son of J', and

26 and Benaiah the son of J', and thy
"

32 prophet, and Benaiah the son of J."
36 Benaiah the son of J' answered
38. 44 and Benaiah the son of J', and "

2: 25 the hand of Benaiah the son of J' ;
"

29 Solomon sent Benaiah the son of J"',"

34 So Benaiah the son of /' went up. "
35 Benaiah the son of ,7' in his room "

46 commanded Benaiah the son of J' ;

"

4: 4 Benaiah the son of J' was over the
"

2Ki 11 : 4 J' sent and fetched the rulers over
"

9 that J' the priest commanded

:

9 sabbath, and came to J' the priest.
"

15 But t/'.. .commanded the captains "
17 J' made a covenant between the

12: 2 J^* the priest instructed him.
7 Jehoash called for J' the priest.

9 J' the priest took a chest, and bored
"

iCh 11 : 22 Benaiah the son of J\ the son of
24 things did Benaiah the son of <7',

12: 27 J' was the leader of the Aaronites,
"

18 : 17 And Benaiah the son of J' was over
"

27: 5 month was Benaiah the son of J', "
34 was J' the son of Benaiah, and

2Ch 22 : 11 But Jehoshabeath, ...the wife of ,7
'
"

23: 1 year J' strengthened himself,
8 that J' the priest had commanded, "

8 for J"'.. .dismissed not the courses. "

9 t7'...delivered to the captains
11 J' and his sons anointed him, and "

14 Then /'...brought out the captains
"

16 J' made a covenant between him,
18 J' appointed the offices of the house

"

24: 2 sight of the Lord all the days of ./ "
3 ./ took for him two wives ; and he "
6 the king called for J' the chief, and "

12 J' gave it to such as did the work "

14 the money before the king and J', "

14 Lord continually all the days of J'.
"

15 J' waxed old. and was full of days "
17 the death of J' came the princes

"

20 came upon Zechariah the son of J'
"

22 kindness which J' his father had
25 him for the blood of the sons of J'

"

Ne 3: 6 gate repaired t7' the son of Paseah.*"
Jer 29: 26 made thee priest in the stead of J'

"

Jehoiakim ije-hoy'-a-kim) See also Eliakim;
JOIAKIM.

2Ki 23: 34 father, and turned his name to J', 3079
35 J' gave the silver and the gold to
36 J' was twenty and five years old

24: 1 J' became his servant three years:
"

5 Now the rest of the acts of J ',
||

6 So J"' slept with his fathers:
"

19 according to all that ,7
" had done.

||
iCh 3:15 firstborn Johanan. the second /'.

^^

16 the sons of J': Jeconiah his son,
^^

2Ch36: 4 and turned his name to .7'. „
5 J' was twenty and five years old

^^
8 Now the rest of the acts of

/'.
.,

Jer 1 : 3 It came also in the days of J'' _. „
22: 18 thus saith the Lord concerning cT



538 Jeliofarib
Jeroboam

Jer 22: 24 Coniah the son of J' king of Judah 3079
24 : 1 away captive Jeconiah the son of J^

"'

25: 1 fourth year of ./ the son of Josiah "

26: 1 In the beginning of the reign of J' "
21 J' the king, with all his mighty
22 J' the king sent men into Egypt,
23 and brought him unto J' the king;

*'

27: 1 In the beginning of the reign of J^'
"

20 away captive Jeconiah the son of J'"*
28: 4 to this place Jeconiah the son of ,/'

"

35: 1 in the days of =/ the son of Josiah "
86: 1 came to pass in the fourth year of J'

"

9 came to pass in the fifth year of J' "

28 J' the king of Judah hath burned. "

29 thou Shalt say to J' king of Judah, "

30 saith the Lord of J' king of Judah ;

"

32 which J ...hud burned in the fire: "
87: 1 instead of Coaiah the son oiJ\ "

45: 1 fourth year of J"' the son of Josiah "

46: 2 smote in the fourth year of t/"'
**

62: 2 according to all that J' had done. "
Da 1: 1 In the third year of the reign of iT* "

2 the Lord gave J' king of Judah into
"

Jehoiarib (je-hoy'-a-rib) See also Joiaeib.
iCh 9:10 Jedaiah, and J"', and Jachin, 3080

24: 7 Now the first lot came forth to J"', "

Jehonadab ije-hon'-a-dab) See also Jonadab.
2Ki 10: 15 he lighted on J' the son of Rechab3082

15 thy heart? And J' answered. It is.

"

23 went, and J' the son of Rechab, "

Jehonathan ije-hon'-a-than) See also Jonathan.
lCh27: 25 castles, was J' the son of Uzziah:*3083
2Ch 17 : 8 and Shamiramoth, and ./', and
Ne 12:18 Shammua: of Shemaiah, J';

"

Jehoram {je-ho'-ram) See also Hadoeam;
JOEAM.

iKi 22 : 50 J' his son reigned in his stead. 3088
2Ki 1: 17 And / reigned in his stead

17 in the second year of J' the son of "
3: IJ' the son of Ahab began to reign "

6 And king J' went out of Samaria
8: 16 J' the son of Jehoshaphat king of "

25 Ahaziah the son of J' king of Judah "

29 son of J' king of Judah went down "

9: 24 and smote J' between his arms, * *'

12: 18 J', and Ahaziah, his fathers, kings "

2Chl7: 8 with them Elishama and J; priests."
21: 1 And J^'his son reigned in his stead."

3 but the kingdom gave he to J' ;

4 J' was risen up to the kingdom of "
5 J' was thirty and two years old
9 Then J' went forth with his princes,

"

16 Lord stirred up against .7" the spirit

"

22: 1 Ahaziah the son of J^' king of Judah"
5 J' the son of Ahab king or Israel
6 Azariah the son of J' king of Judah"
6 went down to see J' the son of Ahab "

7 he went out with J' against Jehu
11 the daughter of king J', the wife of

"

Jehoshabeatb (je-ho-shab'-e-ath) See also Je-
HOSHEBA.

2Ch22: 11 But J\ the daughter of the king. 3090
11 J', the daughter of king Jehoram, "

Jehoshaphat {je-hosh'-a-fat) See also Josaphat ;

JOSHAPHAT.
2Sa 8: 16 J' the son of Ahilud was recorder ;3092

20: 24 J' the son of Ahilud was recorder:
"

iKi 4: 3 J"' the son of Ahilud, the recorder.
"

17 J' the son of Paruah, in Issachar: "

15: 24 and ./' his son reigned in his stead."
22: 2 J"' the king of Judah came down

4 he said unto J', Wilt thou go with "
4 J' said to the king of Israel, I am "
5 And J' said unto the king of Israel,

"

7 J' said. Is there not here a prophet

"

8 said unto J', There is yet one man, "

8 And J' said. Let not the king say so.
"

10 and J' the king of Judah sat each "
18 king of Israel said unto J', Did I

29 and J' the king of Judah went up "
30 king of Israel said \into J', I will
32 captains of the chariots saw J ', that

"

32 fight against him: and J' cried out."
41 -/ the son of Asa began to reign
42 ./ was thirty and five years old
44 ./ made peace with the king of
45 the rest of the acts of J\ and his
48 ./ made ships of Tharshish to go "
49 Ahaziah the son of Ahab unto J', "
49 in the ships. But ./' would not.
50 J' slept with his fathers, and was "
51 the seventeenth year of J' king of "

2Ki 1:17 year of Jehoram the son of J' king
"

3: 1 the eighteenth year of J' king of "
7 and sent to ./' the king of Judah, "

11 ./ said. Is there not here a prophet"
12 ./ said, The word of the Lord is
12 ./ and the king of Edom went down"
14 not that I regard the presence of .7"

"

8:16 Israel, J' being then king of Judah,"
16 Jehoramthesonof J"'kingof Judah "

9: 2 look out there Jehu the son of t7" "
14 Jehu the son of f/'...conspired

12 : 18 took all the hallowed things that J\"
iCh 3: 10 his son, Asa his son, J'" his son,

15:24 Shebaniah, and.7", andNethaneel,*3046
18: 15 and J' the son of Alihud, recorder.3092

2Ch 17 : 1 And J' his son reigned in his stead,"
3 the Lord was with j; because he "
5 all Judah brought to J' presents; "

10 that they made no war against J\ "

11 the Philistines brought J"^" presents,"
12 And J' waxed great exceedingly;

"

18 : 1 Now J' had riches and honour in "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 18: 3 Ahab king of Israel said unto /* 3092

4 And J' said unto the king of Israel,"
6 J' said. Is there not here a prophet

"

7 And the king of Israel said unto J,"
7 And J' said, Let not the king say so.

"

9 and J' king of Judah sat either
17 And the king of Israel said to J; "
28 and J' the king of Judah went up "
29 And the king of Israel said unto J\"
31 the captains of the chariot saw J',

"

31 J' cried out, and the Lord helped "
19: 1 ^' the king of Judah returned to "

2 to meet him, and said to king J',
"

4 And J' dwelt at Jerusalem: and he"
8 Jerusalem did .7" set of the Levites,"

20: 1 came against J' to battle.
2 Then there came some that told J"',"
3 J' feared, and set himself to seek "
5 J' stood in the congregation of "

15 of Jerusalem, and thou king J', "
18 J' bowed his head with his face to

**

20 J"' stood and said. Hear me, O Judah,"
25 J' and his people came to take away '*

27 J' in the forefront of them, to go "
30 So the realm of J' was quiet: for "
31 And J' reigned over Judah: he was"
34 Now the rest of the acts of J\ first

"

35 did /• king of Judah join himself "

37 of Mareshah prophesied against J',
"

21 : IJ' slept with his fathers, and was "
2 And he had brethren the sons of J',"
2 all these were the sons of J' king "

12 hast not walked in the ways of J'
"

22: 9 said they, he is the son of J; who "
Joe 3: 2 them down into the valley of j\ "

12 and come up to the valley of J"' : "

Tehosheba Ue-hosh'-e-bah) See also Jehosha-
BEATH.

2Ki 11 : 2 J', the daughter of king Joram, 3089
Jehoshua {je-hosh'-u-ah) See also Jehoshuah;
Joshua.

Nu 13: 16 called Oshea the son of Nun J". *309l

Jehoshuah (je-hosh'-u-ah) See also Jehoshua.
iCh 7:27 Non his son, /• his son. *3091

Jehovah ije-ho'-vah) See also God ; Jah ; Jeho-
tah-jieeh ; Jehovah-nissi ; Jehovah-shalom ;

LOED.
Ex 6: 3 name J 'was I not known to them.3068
Ps 83: 18 thou, whose name alone is J', art "
Isa 12: 2 J'' is my strength and my song : "

26: 4 the Lord J' is everlasting strength."

Jehovah-jireh {je-ho"-vah-ji'-reh)
Ge 22 : 14 called the name of that place J' : 3070

Jehovah-nissi (je-ho"-vah-nis'-si)
Ex 17 : 15 altar, and called the name of it J' :307l

Jehovah-shalom Ue-ho"-xiah-sha'-lo7n)
J'g 6: 24 unto the Lord, and called it J' : 3073

Jehozabad {je-hoz'-a-bad) See also Jozabad.
2Ki 12:21 J"' the son of Shomer, his servants,3075
iCh 26 : 4 J' the second, Joah the third,
2Ch 17: 18 next him was J', and with him an "

24: 26 J' the son of Shimrith a Moabitess.
"

Jehozadak ije-hoz'-a-dak) See also Jozadak.
iGh 6: 14 Seraiah, and Seraiah begat J^', 3087

15 J' went into captivity, when the "

Jehu (je-hu)
iKi 16: 1 word of the Lord came to J' the 3058

7 also by the hand of the prophet J' "

12 he spake against Baasha by J' the
"

19: 16 J^'...shalt thou anoint to be king
17 the sword of Hazael shall J' slay: "
17 that escapeth from the sword of J'

"

2Ki 9: 2 there J' the son of Jehoshaphat
5 And J' said. Unto which of all us?

"

11 J' came forth to the servants of his
"

13 with trumpets, saying, J' is king. "
14 J the son of Jehoshaphat the son "

15 And J' said. If it be your minds, "
16 So J' rode in a chariot, and went to

"

17 spied the company of t7' as he came,"
18 J' said. What hast thou to do with

"

19 J' answered. What hast thou to do
"

20 the driving is like the driving of J'
"

21 they went out against J', and met "

22 it came to pass, when Joram saw J"'."

22 that he said. Is it peace, J?
24 And J' drew a bow with his full
25 Then said J' to Bidkar his captain,
27 J' followed after him, and said, 3058
30 And when J' was come to Jezreel, "

31 as J" entered in at the gate, she
10: 1 And J" wrote letters, and sent to

5 up of the children, sent to J\ saying,

"

11 J' slew all that remained of the
13 J' met with the brethren of Ahaziah

"

18 J' gathered all the people together,"
18 little ; but J' shall serve him much.

"

19 J' did it in subtilty, to the intent
20 And J' said. Proclaim a solemn "
21 And J"' sent through all Israel: "
23 J' went, and Jehonadab the son of

"

24 J' appointed fourscore men without,"
25 And .7 said to the guard and to the

"

28 J' destroyed Baal out of Israel.
29 J' departed not from after them,
30 the Lord said unto J\ Because thou "

31 J' took no heed to walk in the law
34 the rest of the acts of J^', and all

\\

35 And J' slept with his fathers: and
36 time that J' reigned over Israel "

12: 1 seventh year of t/"* Jehoash began
13: 1 Jehoahaz the son of J' began to *

2Ki 14: 8 the son of Jehoahaz son of J', 3058
15: 12 of the Lord which he spake unto<7',"

iCh 2: 38 And Obed begat J\ and J' begat "
4: 35 Joel, and J' the son of Josibiah,

12: 3 Berachah, and J" the Antothite,
2Ch 19: 2 J' the son of Hanani the seer went "

20: 34 they are written in the book of J'
"

22: 7 went out with Jehoram against J'
"

8 J' was executing judgment upon "
9 in Samaria, land brought him ioj':"

25: 17 the son of Jehoahaz, the son of J',
"

Ho 1 : 4 of Jezreel upon the house of J',

Jehubbah ije-hnb'-bah)
iCh 7 : 34 of Shamer ; Ahi, and Rohgah, J\ 3160
Jehucal {je-hu'-kaD See also Jucal.
Jer 37: 3 king sent J' the son of Shelemiah 3081
Jehud ije'-hud)
Jos 19: 45 And J', and Bene-berak. and 3055
Jehudi [je-hu'-di]
Jer 36: 14 Therefore all the princes sent J' 3065

21 So the king sent J' to fetch the roll:"
21 J' read it in the ears of the king,
23 J' had read three or four leaves, he"

Jehudijah (je-hu-dV -jah) See also Hodiah.
iCh 4: 18 And his wife J' bare Jered the *3057

Jehush ije'-hush) See also Jeush.
iCh 8: 39 J"' the second, and Eliphelet the *3266

Jeiel ije-i'-el) See also Jehiel; Jeuel.
iCh 5: 7 were the chief, J"', and Zecariah, 3273

15: 18 Obed-edom, and J', the porters.
21 Obed-edom, and J', and Azaziah, "

16: 5 and next to him Zechariah, J', and "

5 J' with psalteries and with harps; "
2Ch20: 14 of Benaiah, the son of J', the son of

"

26: 11 accountby thehandof J'the scribe"
29: 13 sonsof Elizaphan ; Shimri, and<7':* "

35: 9 Hashabiah and J' and Jozabad.
Ezr 8: 13 names are these, Eliphelet, J^', and* "

10: 43 the sons of Nebo; J\ Mattithiah, "

Jekabzeel {je-kab'-ze-eD See also Kabzeel.
Ne 11: 25 at J\ and in the villages thereof, 3343

Jekameam ( je-kam'-e-am.)
lCh23: 19 the third, and J' the fourth. 3360

24: 23 Jahaziel the third, J' the fourth.

Jekamiah ( jek-a-mi'-ah) See also Jecamiah.
iCh 2: 41 Shallum begat J', and J' begat 3359

Jeknthiel (je-ku'-the-el)
iCh 4: 18 and J' the father of Zanoah. 3354

Jemima ( je-mV-mah)
Job 42 : 14 he called the name of the first. J' ; *3224

Jemael {je-mu'-el) See also Nemuel.
Ge 46: 10 sons of Simeon; J', and Jamin, 3223
Ex 6: 15 the sons of Simeon ; J', and Jamin,

"

jeoparded
J'g 5:18a people that j' their lives unto the 2778
jeopardy
2Sa 23:17 the men that went in j" of their lives ?
iCh 11 : 19 that have put their lives in j' ?

19 for with the/ of their lives they brought
12: 19 master Saul to the/ of our heads.

Lu 8 : 23 filled with water, and were in /. S793
iCo 15:30 And why stand we in / every hour ?

"

Jephthae [jef'-thah-e) See also Jephthah,
Hebll : 32 Barak, and of Samson, and of J' ;

Jephthah (jef'-thMh) See also Jephthae; Jiph-
thah-el.

J'g 11: 1 Now J"' the Gileaditewas a mighty3316
1 of an harlot: and Gilead begat J\ "
2 they thrust out J'', and said unto "
3 Then J' fled from his brethren, "
3 there were gathered vain men toJ"*,"
5 the elders of Gilead went to fetch J'

"

6 they said unto J', Come, and be our "

7 J' said unto the elders of Gilead, "
8 the elders of Gilead said unto J', "
9 J' said unto the elders of Gilead,

10 the elders of Gilead said unto J', "
11 J' went with the elders of Gilead, "
11 J' uttered all his words before the

"

12 J' sent messengers unto the king "
13 answered.. .the messengers of J', "
14 J' sent messengers again unto the

"

15 Thus saith J', Israel took not away "

28 hearkened not unto the words of J'"
29 Spirit of the Lord came upon J',
30 J' vowed a vow unto the Lord, and "

32 J' passed over unto the children of
"

34 J' came to Mizpeh unto his house,
"

40 yearly to lament the daughter of J'
"

12: 1 went northward, and said unto J',
"

2 J' said unto them, I and my people"
4 J' gathered together all the men of

'*

7 And J' judged Israel six years.
"

7 Then died J' the Gileadite, and was "

iSa 12: 11 sent Jerubbaal, and Bedan, and J',
"

Jephunneh (je-fun'-neh)
Nu 13: 6 tribe of Judah, Caleb the son of cr'.3312

14: 6 son of Nun, and Caleb the son of J\"
30 therein, save Caleb the son of J'.
38 son of Nun. and Caleb the son of J\"

26: 65 of them, save Caleb the son of J', "
32: 12 Save Caleb the son of J' the

"

34: 19 tribe of Judah, Caleb the son of J'.
De 1:36 Save Caleb the son of J'; he shall *

Jos 14 : 6 Caleb the son of J' the Kenezite said '

13 and gave unto Caleb the son of J"'

14 inheritance of Caleb the son of J'
15 : 13 unto Caleb the son of J"' he gave a



Jos 21 : 12 gave they to Caleb the son of J' 3312
lOh 4 : 15 the sons of Caleb the son of J'\ Iru."

6 : 56 they gave to Caleb the son of J\
7: 38 the sons of Jether; J\ and Pispah, "

Ge 10:26and Hazarmaveth, and J"', 3392
iCh 1 : 20 and Hazarmaveth, and J'.

"

Jerahmeel ije-rah'-me-el) See also Jeeahmeel-
ITES.

iCh 2: 9 J", and Ram, andChelubai. 3396
25 sons of J' the firstborn of Hezron "

26 J' had also another wife, whose
27 the sons of Ram the firstborn of J'

"

33 These were the sons of J'.
"

42 sons of Caleb the brother of J' were,

"

24: 29 Kish: the son of Kish was J'.
Jer 36: 26 J' the son of Hammelech, "

Jerahmeelites ije-rah'-me-el-ites)
iSa 27 : 10 and against the south of the J', 3397

30: 29 which were in the cities of the J', "

Jered ( je'-red) See also Jared.
iCh 1: 2 Kenan, Mahalaleel, J", *3382

4: 18 wife Jehudijah bare J' the father of
"

Jeremai ijer'-e-mahee)
Ezr 10: 33 Zabad, Eliphelet, J'. Manasseh, 3413

Jeremiah* {jer-e-mi'-ah) See also Jeeemiah's;
Jekemias; Jeremy.

2Ki 23: 31 the daughter of J' of Libnah. 3414
24 : 18 the daughter of J"" of Libnah.

iCh 5: 24 and Azriel, and J"', and Hoda\-iah, "
12: 4 and ./", and Jahaziel, and Johanan, "

10 the fourth, J' the fifth,

13 J' the tenth, Machbanai the
2Ch35: 25 And J' lamented for Josiah:

36: 12 and humbled not himself before J' "

21 word of the Lord by the mouth of J"'."

22 the Lord spoken by the mouth of J"'
Ezr 1 : 1 word of the Lord by the mouth of J'

"

Ne 10: 2 Seraiah, Azariah, J"",

12: 1 and Jeshua: Seraiah, ./', Ezra,
12 Seraiah, Meraiah; of J; Hananiah;"
34 Benjamin, and Shemaiah, and J\ "

Jer 1 : l The words of J' the son of Hilkiah,
"

11 me, saying, J', what seest thou ? "
7 : 1 word that came to J' from the Lord,"

11: 1 word thatcame to J' from the Lord,"
14: 1 came to t/' concerning the dearth.

"

18 : 1 word which came to J' from the
18 let us devise devices against J';

19 : 14 Then came J' from Tophet,
20: 1 heard that J' prophesied these

2 Then Pashur smote J' the prophet,
"

3 brought forth J' out of the stocks. "

3 Then said J' unto him. The Lord "

21 : 1 which came unto J' from the Lord,

"

3 Then said J' unto them. Thus shall"
24: 3 Lord unto me. What seest thou. J'? "

25 : 1 word that came to J' concerning
2 The which J' the prophet spake

13 J'' hath prophesied against ail the
"

26: 7 the people heard J' speaking these "

8 J' had made an end of speaking all
"

9 people were gathered against J' in
"

12 spake J^" unto all the princes and
20 according to all the words of J" ':

24 the son of Shaphan was with J;
27: 1 this word unto J"' from the Lord, "
28: 5 </ said unto the prophet Hananiah "

6 prophet J' said. Amen: the Lord do"
11 And the prophet ./' went his way. "
12 word of the Lord came unto J' the

"

12 from off the neck of the prophet J',

"

15 said the prophet J' unto Hananiah "

29: 1 are the words of the letter that J' "
27 why hast thou not reproved J' of
29 read this letter in the ears of J' "
30 came the word of the Lord unto J',

"

30: 1 word that came to J' from the Lord."
32: 1 The word that came to J' from the "

2 J' the prophet was shut up in the "
6 J' said. The word of the Lord came "

26 came the word of the Lord unto J,"
33: 1 Lord came unto ./'the secoudtime,"

19 the word of the Lord came unto J',
"

23 the word of the Lord came to J\
34: 1 which came unto J' from the Lord,

"

6 Then J' the prophet spake all these
"

8 that came unto J' from the Lord. "
12 the word of the Lord came to J' "

35: 1 which came unto J' from the Lord.

"

3 I took Jaazaniah the son of J',
12 came the word of the Lord unto J',

"

18 And J' said unto. ..the Eechabites. "

86: 1 word came unto J' from the Lord, "

4 J' called Baruch the son of Neriah:"
4 Baruch wrote from the mouth of J"""
5 J' commanded Baruch, saying, I "
8 J' the prophet commanded him,

10 Baruch in the book the words of J' "

19 Baruch, Go, hide thee, thou and J' ;"

26 the scribe and J' the prophet:
27 the word of the Lord came to J'.
27 Baruch wrote at the mouth of J\ "

32 Then took J"' another roll, and gave"
32 wrote therein from the mouth of ./'

"

37: 2 which he spake by the prophet ./. "

3 the priest to the prophet J\ saying,"
4 J' came in and went out among
6 of the Lord unto the prophet./', "

12 Then/" went forth out of Jerusalem"
13 and he took /' the prophet, saying,

"

14 Then said /". It is false; I fall not "

14 so Irijah took ./', and brought him "

15 the princes were wroth with -/', "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 87: 16 /• was entered into the dungeon, 3414

16 J' had remained there many days; "

17 And J- said. There is: for, said he.
"

18 /• said unto king Zedekiah, What "

21 should commit / " into the court of
"

21 / remained in the court of the "
88 : 1 heard the words thatJ ' had spoken"

6 took they J', and east him into the
"

6 and they let down /• with cords. "
6 but mire : so / " sunk in the mire. "
7 they had put /• in the dungeon

;

9 evil in all that they have done to J'
"

10 J"" the prophet out of the dungeon. "

11 by cords into the dungeon to J'.
12 the Ethiopian said unto J" '. Put now "

12 under the cords. And J' did so.
13 So they drew up J' with cords, and "

13 /' remained in the court of the
14 and took J' the prophet unto him "
14 the king said unto J", I will ask
15 J' said unto Zedekiah, If I declare

"

16 the king sware secretly unto J\
17 said J" unto Zedekiah, Thussaith "
19 Zedekiah the king said unto /", I "
20 J" said. They shall not deliver thee."
24 Then said Zedekiah unto J"', Let no "

27 Then came all the princes unto J',
"

28 J' abode in the court of the prison
"

39:11 Babylon gave charge concerning./""
14 sent, and took /""out of the court "
15 the word of the Lord came unto J',

"

40: 1 that came to/ from the Lord,
2 the captain of the guard took ./".

6 Then went/ unto Gedaliah the
42: 2 And said unto / the prophet. Let.

"

4 J' the prophet said unto them. I
5 they said to J'. The Lord be a true

"

7 the word of the Lord came unto J."
43: 1 «/" had made an end of speaking

2 and all proud men, saying unto J'.
"

6 J' the prophet and Baruch the son "

8 came the word of the Lord unto J"
"

44: 1 word that came to J' concerning
15 in Pathros. answered /'. saying,

"

20 Then J' said unto all the people, to
"

24 J ' said unto all the people, and to "
45 : 1 word th^t /" the prophet spake unto "

1 words in a book at the mouth otj;"
46: 1 word of the Lord which came to J' "

13 The word that the Lord spake to J"'
"

47: 1 word of the Lord thatcame to J"" "
49 : 34 word of the Lord that came to ./*

50: 1 the land of the Chaldeans by J^'

51 : 59 which J ' the prophet commanded "
60 J' wrote in a book all the evil that

"

61 / said to Seraiah,When thou comest"
64 Thus far are the words of /". "

52 : 1 the daughter of / ' of Libnah. "

Da 9: 2 the word of the Lord came to J" the
"

Jeremiah's (jer-e-mV-ahz)
Jer 28: 10 yoke from off the prophet J' neck,3414
Jeremias {jer-e-mV-as) See also Jeremiah.
M't 16: 14 others, /'. or one of the prophets.*2405
Jeremoth (jer'-e-moth) See also Jeeimoth.
iCh 8: 14 And Ahio. Shashak, and /", 3406

23: 23 Mahli, and Eder, and /", three.
25:22 The fifteenth to/", he, his sons, and"

Ezr 10 : 26 and Jehiel, and Abdi, and /", and "
27 Mattaniah. and /", and Zabad. and "

Jeremy {jer'-e-mee) See also Jeremiah.
M't 2 : 17 that which was spoken by /" the *SU08

27 : 9 that which was spoken by J' the * "

Jeriah (je-ri'-ah) See also Jerijah.
iCh 23: 19 Of the sons of Hebron; /theflrst.3404

24: 23 / the first, Amariah the second.

Jeribai Uer'-ib-ahee)
iCh 11 : 46 Eliel the Mahavite. and J; and 3403

Jericho Uer'-ik-o)
Nu 22: 1 of Moab on this Jordan by /*. 3405

26: 3 plains of Moab by Jordan near /, "

63 plains of Moab by Jordan near /'. "

31 : 12 Moab, which are by Jordan near /'."

33: 48 plains of Moab by Jordan near /". "

50 plains of Moab by Jordan near /". "

34: 15 this side Jordan near J' eastward, "

35 : 1 plains of Moab by Jordan near J',
"

36: 13 plains of Moab by Jordan near /'. "

De 32:49 of Moab, that is over against /;
34: 1 of Pisgah, that is over against /'. "

3 and the plain of the valley of /'.the'*
Jos 2: 1 saying. Go view the land, even /". "

2 it was told the king of /", saying, "
3 And the king of J"" sent unto Rahab,"

3:16 people passed over right against J'.
"

4:13 Lord unto battle, to the plains of/'."
19 in Gilgal, in the east border of /'. "

5: 10 month at even in the plains of /'. "
13 to pass, when Joshua was by J',

"

6: 1 J' was straitly shut up because of
"

2 I have given into thine hand /',

25 which Joshua sent to spy out/'. "
26 riseth up and buildeth this city /' :

"

7: 2 And Joshua sent men from ./' to Ai,"
8 : 2 as thou didst unto J' and her king

:

"

9: 3 what Joshua had done unto
/'

10: 1 as he had done to •/' and her king,
"

28 as he did unto the king of /'.

30 thereof as he did unto the king of/'."
12: 9 The king of /', one; the king of Ai,"
13 : 32 Moab, on the other side Jordan,by /","

16: 1 of Joseph fell from Jordan by / ",

1 unto the water of /' on the east, ||

1 wilderness that goeth up from /' "
7 andto Naarath, and came to/", "

Jeliolarlb ^i^QJeroboam ooo
Jos 18: 12 border went up to the side of/" on 3405

21 according to their families were /',

"

20: 8 And on the other side Jordan by /* "

24: 11 over Jordan, and came unto /': *•

11 the men of / • fought against you. "
28a 10: 5 Tarry at /" until your beards be "
iKi 16: 34 did Hiel the Beth-elite build/":
2Ki 2: 4 for the Lord hath sent me to /'.

4 not leave thee. So they came to /'."
6 sons of the prophets that wore at /"'

15 prophets whicn were to view at /' "

18 again to him, (for he tarried at /',) "

25: 5 overtook him in the i)lains of /': "
iCh 6:78 And on the other side .Jordan by /","

19: 5 Tarry at /' until your beards be "
2Ch 28: 15 upon asses, and brought them to /',"
Ezr 2: 34 The children of /'. three hundred "
Ne 3: 2 unto him builded the menof /". "

7 : 36 The children of /", three hundred "
Jer .39: 5 Zedekiah in the plains of /'

:

"

52: 8 Zedekiah in the plains of /;
M't 20: 29 And as they depai-ted from /', a 2U10
M'r 10: 46 came to /": and as he went out of

/'

"

Lu 10: 30 went down from Jerusalem to/'. "
18: 35 that as he was come nigh unto ./'. "
19: 1 entered and passed through /'.

Hebll: 30 By faith the walls of /" fell down. "

Jeriel (je-ri'-el) .

iCh 7: 2 Uzzi. and Rephaiah. and /'. and 3400
Jeryah ije-ri'-jah) See also Jeriah.
iCh 26: 31 the Hebronites was /" the chief, 3404

Jerimoth {jer'-im-oth) See also Jeremoth.
iCh 7: 7 Uzzi, and Uzziel, and /", and Iri, 3406

8 and Elioenai, and Omri, and /", * "

12: 5 Eluzai. and /', and Bealiah, and
24: 30 of Mushi; Mahli, and Eder, and /". "

25; 4 Mattaniah, Uzziel, Shebuel, and /', "

27: 19 of Naphtali, /' the son of Azriel: * "

2Ch 11 : 18 him Mahalath the daughter of /"
"

31 : 13 and Nahath, and Asahel, and /'.

Jerioth ije'-re-oth)
iCh 2 : 18 of Azubah his wife, and of /'

: 3408

Jeroboam Uer-o-ho'-am) See also Jeroboam's.
iKi 11: 26 /' the son of Nebat. an Ephrathite3379

28 /' was a mighty man of valour: "
29 when / went out of Jerusalem. "

31 And he said to /'. Take thee ten
"

40 Solomon sought therefore to kill /'."

40 And /' arose, and fied into Egypt. "

12: 2 to pass, when /' the son of Nebat. "

2 Solomon, and / dwelt in Egypt;) "
3 And /" and all the congregation of

"

12 So / and all the people came to
15 by Ahijah the Shilonite unto /" "

20 all Israel heard that /" was come "
25 Then /" built Shechem in mount "
26 /" said in his heart. Now shall the

"

32/ ordained a feast in the eighth
13: 1 and /" stood by the altar to burn

4 /" heard the sa3^ng of the man of * "

33 J' returned not from his evil way,
34 became sin unto the house of /", 3379

14: 1 time Abijah the son of /' fell sick. "

2 /* said to his wife. Arise, I pray
2 be not known to be the wife of /" ;

"
5 Behold, the wife of / " com eth to ask "

6 he said. Come in, thou wife of /" ;
"

7 Go, tell /', Thus saith the Lord God"
10 will bring evil upon the house of ./',"

10 will cut off from /'him that pisseth"
10 the remnant of the house of /'.

11 Him that dieth of /" in the city
13 only of / shall come to the grave.

"

13 God of Israel in the house of /'.

14 cut off the house of /" that day:
16 Israel up because of the sins of /',

"

19 the rest of the acts of /'. how he
20 /' reigned were two and twenty "
30 was war between Rehoboam and /""

15: 1 in the eighteenth year of king /'

6 was war between Rehoboam and /'"

7 was war between Abijam and /'.

9 twentieth year of /' king of Israel
"

25 Nadab the son of /" began to reign
"

29 that he smote all the house of /"
; "

29 he left not to /" any that breathed,
"

30 of the .sins of /' which he sinned,
"

34 walked in the way of /', and in his
"

16: 2 thou hast walked in the way of /', "

3 make thy house like the house of /'"

7 in being like the house of /'

;

19 in walking in the way of /', and in
"

26 For he walked in all the way of /' "
31 for him to walk in the sins of /"

21: 22 thine house like the house of /" "
22: 52 of his mother, and in the way of /'

"

2Ki 3: 3 he cleaved unto the sins of /'the "
9: 9 house of Ahab like the house of /'

"

10 : 29 from the sins of /"the son of Nebat,"
31 he departed not from the sins of /'.

"

13: 2 and followed the sins of /' the son
"

6 not from the sins of the house of /',"

11 departed not from all the sins of /"
"

13 and /' sat upon his throne

:

||
14: 16 and /'his son reigned in his stead.

"

23 / the son of Joash king of Israel '*

24 departed not from all the sins of J'^
27 he saved them by the hand of /' "
28 the rest of the acts of /', and all

29 / slept with his fathers, even with
"

15: 1 twenty and seventh year of /' king
"

8 did Zachariah the son of /' reign ||

9 he departed not from the sins of /'
^^

18 not all his days from the sins of /"
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2Ki 15:24, 28 departed not from the sins ofJ* 3379
17: 21 they made J'' thesonof Nebat king:"

21 J' drave Israel from following the
"

22 of Israel walked in all the sins of ./"*

23: 15 the high place which J' the son of "
iCh 5: 17 and in the days of J' king of Israel.

"

2Ch 9: 29 visions of Iddo the seer against J"* "

10: 2 came to pass, when J"'...heard it,

2 it, that/ returned out of Egypt. "
3 J' and all Israel came and spake to"

12 So J' and all the people came to "
15 hand of Ahijah the Shilonite to J' "

11 : 4 returned from going against J '.

14 J' and his sons had cast them off
"

12: 15 wars between Rehoboam and J'
"

13: 1 in the eighteenth year of king J"* "
2 was war between Abijah and J'.

*'

3 J' also set the battle in array **

4Hear me, thou J"*, and all Israel;
"

6 J' the son of Nebat, the servant of
"

8 calves, which J' made you for gods."
13 J' caused an ambushment to come "

15 God smote J' and all Israel before
'*

19 Abijah pursued after J', and took "
20 Neither did J' recover strength '*

Ho 1: 1 in the days of J''the son of Joash, "

Am 1 : 1 in the days of J' the son of Joash "
7: 9 I wijl rise against the house of ./' **

10 the priest of Beth-el sent to J' king"
11 saith, J' shall die by the sword, "

Jeroboam's {je)'-o-bo'-ams)

iKi 14: 4 And ./' wife did so, and arose, and3379
17 J' wife arose, and departed, and "

Jeroham ije-ro'-ham)
iSa 1 : 1 name was Elkanah, the son of J', 3395
iCh 6: 27 son, J' his son, Elkanah his son.

34 The son of Elkanah, the son of J',
"

8: 27 Eliah, and Ziehri, the sons of J'.
"

9: 8 Ibneiah the son of J', and Elah the "

12 And Adaiah the son of J"', the son of"
12 : 7 Zebadiah, the sons of tT"' of Gedor. "

27 : 22 Of Dan, Azareel the son of J'.
"

2Ch 23 : 1 Azariah the son of J', and Ishmael "

Ne 11 : 12 and Adaiah the son of J', the son of"

Jeruhbaal ije-rub'-ba-al) See also Gideon; Je-
EUBBESHETH.

J'g 6: 32 on that day he called him J" ', 3378
7: 1 J', who is Gideon, and all the people"
8: 29 J^'the son of Joash went and dwelt "

35 they kindness to the house of J',
"

9: 1 Abimelech the son of J' went to
2 that all the sons of .7",. ..reign over "

5 slew his brethren the sons of J', "
5 the youngest son of ./' was left; *'

16 and if ye have dealt well with t/' "
19 dealt truly and sincerely with J'
24 and ten sons of J^" might come,
28 serve him ? is not he the son of J? "

57 the curse of Jotham the son of J'.
"

iSa 12: 11 And the Lord sent J', and Bedan, "

Jembbesheth ije-ruV-he-sheth) See also Jerub-
BAAL.

2Sa 11 : 21 smote Abimelech the son of J'? 3380

20h 20: 16 brook, before the wilderness of J" '.3385

Jerusalem (je-ru'-sa-lem) See also Jeeusalem's ;

Salem.
Jos 10: 1 king of J' had heard how Joshua 3389

3 king of J' sent unto Hoham king of"
5, 23 king of ./', the king of Hebron, "

12:10 The king of J"', one; the king of "
15: 8 side of the Jebusite ; the same is J'

:"

63 the Jebusites the inhabitants of J',

"

63 with the children of Judah at J' "
18: 28 Eleph, and Jebusi, which is J',

J'g 1: 7 they brought him to J', and there "
8 of Judah had fought against J'.

21 out the Jebusites that inhabited J'
;"

21 of Benjamin in ./" unto this day.
19 : 10 over against Jebus, which is ./' ;

"

iSa 17 : 54 the Philistine, and brought it to J' ;

"

2Sa 5: 5 in J"' he reigned thirty and three "
6 the king and his men went to ./' "

13 concubines and wives out of J', "
14 those that were born unto him in J' ;"

8: 7 Hadadezer, and brought them toJ""."
9: 13 So Mephibosheth dwelt in J"' : for "

10: 14 children of Ammon, and came to J'."
11 : 1 But David tarried still at J"'.

12 So Uriah abode in J' that day, and "

12: 31 and all the people returned unto J"
14 : 23 Geshur. and brought Absalom to J'."

28 Absalom dwelt two full years in J',

"

15 : 8 shall bring me again indeed to J', "
11 went two hundred men out of J\ "
14 servants that were with him at J',

"

29 carried the ark of God again to J' :

"

37 the city, and Absalom came into.7*.

"

16: 3 the king. Behold, he abideth at J' :

"

15 people the men of Israel, came to J,"
17: 20 not find them, they returned to J'.

"

19 : 19 that my lord the king went out of 7"."
25 he was come to .7" to meet the king,"
33 and I will feed thee with me in 7'. "
34 should go up with the king unto 7"?"

20: 2 their king, from Jordan even to J'.
"

3 And David came to his house at J'
;"

7 and they went out of J', to pursue "

22 Joab returned to J' unto the king.
"

24 : 8 they came to 7" at the end of nine "

16 out his hand upon 7' to destroy it,
"

IKI 2:11 and three years reigned he in 7'. "
36 unto him. Build thee an house in J',"
88 And Shimei dwelt in 7' many days.

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKl 2: 41 Shimei had gone from J' to Gath. 3389

3: 1 and the wall of J' round about.
15 he came to J', and stood before the"

8: 1 of Israel, unto king Solomon in 7", "

9:15 and the wall of 7', and Hazor, and "

19 Solomon desired to build in J\
10: 2 she came to 7" with a very great

26 chariots, and with the king at 7'. "
27 made silver to be in ./' as stones,

"

11 : 7 in the hill that is before J\ and for
"

29 when Jeroboam went out of J',
"

36 have a light alwi«y before me in J',
"

42 the time that Solomon reigned in 7'

"

12: 18 him up to his chariot, to flee to J'. "
21 when Kehoboam was come to J', "
27 in the house of the Lord at 7', "

28 is too much for you to go up to J' :

"

14: 21 he reigned seventeen years in ./', "
25 king of Egypt came up against J':

"

15: 2 Three years reigned he in 7'. "

4 Lord his God give him a lamp in J',"
4 son after him, and to establish 7 ' :

"

10 forty and one years reigned he in 7'.

"

22: 42 reigned twenty and five years in J'."
2Ki 8 : 17 and he i-eigned eight years in J'. "

26 and he reigned one year in ./. "

9: 28 carried him in a chariot to J\ "

12: 1 and forty years reigned he in 7'.

17 Hazael Sethis face to go up to 7'. "
18 of Syria: and he went away from J'."

14: 2 reigned twenty and nine years in 7*."

2 name was Jehoaddan of J'.
"

13 at Beth-shemesh, and came to 7', "

13 and brake down the wall of J' from"
19 a conspiracy against him in J'

:

20 he was buried at J' with his fathers"
15: 2 reigned two and fifty years in 7'.

2 name was Jecholiah of J'.
"

33 and he reigned sixteen years in J'.
"

16: 2 and reigned sixteen years in J',
5 king of Israel came up to J' to war:"

18: 2 reigned twenty and nine years in 7'."

17 with a great host against 7"

:

"

17 And they went up and came to J', "

22 and hath said to Judah and 7', "
22 worship before this altar in J' ? "
35 should deliver 7' out of mine hand?"

19: 10 7' shall not be delivered into the
21 daughter of J' hath shaken her head"
31 out of 7 shall go forth a remnant, "

21; 1 reigned fifty and Ave years in 7'. "
4 Lord said. In 7' will I put my name."
7 and in J', which I have chosen

12 I am bringing such evil upon 7 "and"
13 stretch over 7" the line of Samaria,"
13 wipe 7' as a man wipeth a dish,
16 filled 7' from one end to another; "
19 and he reigned two years in J'.

"

22: 1 reigned thirty and one years in J'.
"

14 (now she dwelt in 7' in the college;)"
23: 1 all the elders of Judah and of J'.

2 all the inhabitants of 7 ' with him,
"

4 he burned them without J' in the "
5 and in the places round about 7'; "
6 without ./, unto the brook Kidron, "

9 not up to the altar of the Lord in J',"
13 the high places that were before J',"
20 upon them, and returned to J'.

23 was holden to the Lord in 7'.

24 spied in the land of Judah and in 7',"

27 ofT this city 7' which I have chosen,"
30 brought him to J', and buried him "

31 and he reigned three months in J'.
"

33 that he might not reign in 7"

;

36 and he reigned eleven years in 7*. "

24: 4 for he filled 7' with innocent blood
;"

8 and he reigned in 7' three months."
8 the daughter of Elnathan of 7". "

10 kingof Babylon came up against 7',"

14 he carried away all 7", and all the
"

15 carried he into captivity from J' to "^

18 and he reigned eleven years in J',
"

20 it came to pass in 7' and Judah, "
25: 1 he, and all his host, against 7'.

\\

8 of the king of Babylon, unto 7' : ||

9 house, and all the houses of J',
10 down the walls of J' round about.

||

iCh 3: 4 in 7' he reigned thirty and three
"

5 these were born unto him in 7'

;

"

6:10 temple that Solomon built in J':)
"

15 Lord carried away Judah and J'
"

32 built the house of the Lord in 7': "

8:28 chief men. These dwelt in 7'. "

32 dwelt with their brethren in J',
"

9: 3 in .7" dwelt of the children of Judah,"
34 their generations; these dweltat7'."
38 dwelt with their brethren at 7", "

11: 4 David and all Israel went to 7',
||

14: 3 And David took more wives at 7':
"

4 of his children which he had in 7*
;

"

15: 3 gathered all Israel together to 7',
"

18: 7 Hadarezer, and brought them to J'."
19 : 15 into the city. Then Joab came to 7" ."

20: 1 But David tarried at 7". And Joab
\\

3 and all the people returned to J'. ^^

21: 4 throughoutall Israel, and cameto7'.|^
15 And God sent an angel unto 7' to ||

16 in his hand stretched out over 7".
,,

23: 25 that they may dwell in 7" for ever:
^^

28: 1 with all the valiant men, unto 7'.
_,

29: 27 and three years reigned he in J'.
,^

2Ch 1: 4 he had pitched a tent for it at 7".
^,

13 high place that was at Gibeon toT"*.,,

14 cities, and with the king at J'. „
15 silver and gold at 7" as plenteous

^^

2: 7 are with me in Judah and in 7*.

2Ch 2: 16 and thou shalt carry it up to 7*. 3389
3: 1 to build the house of the Lord at 7'"
5: 2 unto 7', to bring up the ark of

"

6: 6 But I have chosen 7", that my name"
8: 6 thatSolomon desired to build in 7',"
9: 1 Solomon with hard questions at J"",'*

25 cities, and with the king at 7'. **

27 king made silver in 7' as stones, "
30 And Solomon reigned in 7' over all

"

10: 18 him up to his chariot, to flee to 7'. '*

11: 1 when Kehoboam was come to 7", "
5 Rehoboam dwelt in 7", and built **

14 and came to Judah and 7"

:

"

16 the Lord God of Israel came to 7', "

12: 2 king of Egypt came up against J\ "

4 pertained to Judah, and came to 7'.**

5 that were gathered together to 7* **

7 shall not be poured out upon 7' "
9 king of Egypt came up against J',

"

13 strengthened himself in J', and "

13 he reigned seventeen years in ./',
"

13: 2 He reigned three years in 7'. His **

14: 15 in abundance, and returned to 7'. "

15: 10 gathered themselves together at 7""
17 : 13 mighty men of valour, were in J'.

"

19: 1 returned to his house in peace to 7'."*

4 Jehoshaphat dwelt at ./': and he **

8 in 7 did Jehoshaphat set of the "
8 when they i-eturned to J'.

"

20: 5 the congregation of Judah and 7', '*

15 all Judah, and ye inhabitants of 7',

"

17 the Lord with you, O Judah and J':

"

18 the inhabitants of 7" fell before the
"

20 O Judah, and ye inhabitants of 7' ;
"

27 every man of Judah and J',
"

27 of them, to go again to 7' with joy;
'*

28 they came to 7' with psalteries and "

31 reigned twenty and five years in 7". '*

21: 5 and he reigned eight years in 7'. "
11 the inhabitants of 7" to commit "

13 inhabitants of J' to go a whoring, *'

20 he reigned in 7' eight years, and "

22: 1 inhabitants of J' made Ahaziah his
"

2 reign, and he reigned one year in J."
23: 2 of Israel, and they came to 7'.

24: 1 and he reigned forty years in 7'". "
6 Judah and out of 7" the collection,

"

9 proclamation through Judah and 7',"

18 wrath came upon Judah and ,/' for
"

23 and they came to Judah and ./', and"
25 ; 1 reigned twenty and nine years in J'."

1 mother's name...Jehoaddan of J'.
"

23 and brought him to J', and brake "
23 brake down the wall of 7' from the

"

27 a conspiracy against him in 7' ; "
26: 3 he reigned fifty and two years in 7'."

3 name also was Jecoliah of 7'.

9 Moreover Uzziah built towers in 7* "

15 he made in 7" engines, invented "
27: 1 and he reigned sixteen years in 7'. '*

8 and reigned sixteen years in 7'.

28: 1 and he reigned sixteen years in J':
"

10 under the children of Judah and J'
"

24 him altars in every corner of J'.
27 buried him in the city, even in 7'

:

"

29: 1 reigned nine and twenty years in 7'."

8 of the Lord was upon Judah and 7',"

80: 1 come to the house of the Lord at 7',"

2 and all the congregation in 7'.

3 gathered themselves together to 7'."

5 unto the Lord God of Israel at 7' : "
11 themselves, and came to J'.

"

13 there assembled at 7" much people
"

14 took away the altars that were in J',"
21 of Israel that were present at 7'

26 So there was great joy in 7": for
26 Israel there was not the like ia 7'.

"

81 : 4 the people that dwelt in 7' to give
"

32: 2 he was purposed to fight against J"',"

9 of Assyria send his servants to 7j "

9 and unto all Judah that were at J',
"

10 that ye abide in the siege in J' ? "
12 and commanded Judah and J', "
18 people of 7' that were on the wall, '*

19 they spake against the God of 7', "
22 Hezekiah and the inhabitants of 7' **

23 brought gifts unto the Lord to 7". "
25 upon him, and upon Judah and 7*. "

26 both he and the mhabitants of 7", "

83 inhabitants of J' did him honour at"
S3: 1 he reigned fifty and five years in 7':"

4 In 7' shall my name be for ever. "
7 and in 7 , which I have chosen
9 and the inhabitants of J' to err, "

13 him again to 7' into his kingdom. "
15 in 7". and cast them out of the city.

"

21 reign, and reigned two years in 7". "

84: 1 reigned in 7' one and thirty years.
"

3 he began to purge Judah and 7' _"

5 altars, and cleansed Judah and 7'.

7 land of Israel, he returned to 7'. "
9 Benjamin; and they returned to 7'.'

22 (now she dwelt in 7" in the college:)
^

29 all the elders of Judah and 7'. ',

30 of Judah, and the inhabitants of J',
^^

32 he caused all that were present in 7'

32 the inhabitants of 7" did according ^
35 : 1 kept a passover unto the Lord in 7" :^^

18 present, and the inhabitants of 7*.
^^

24 they brought him to7 ', and he died,^
24 Judah and 7' mourned for Josiah. ^

36: 1 him king in his father's stead in 7*.^^
2 and he reigned three months in 7*. ^
3 king of Egypt put him down at 7*.

4 his brother king over Judah and 7%
5 and he reigned eleven years in 7':



cCh 36: 9 three months and ten days m .7"
: 3389

10 his brother king over Judah and J."
11 and reigned eleven years in ./.

14 Lord which he had hallowed in J' .

"

19 and brake down the wall of ./,

23 me to build him an house in ./',

Ezr 1: 2 me to build him an house at./,
3 with him, and let him ^o up to./", "

3 (he is the God,) which IS in ./.

4 for the house of God that is in .7". "
5 house of the Lord which is in J'.
7 had brought forth out of .7',

11 brought up from Babylon unto J'.
_

2: 1 and came again unto .7' and .Judah,*
68 house of the Lord which is at J\ '|

3: 1 together as one man to .7'.
"

8 coming unto the house of God at.7\"
8 come out of the captivity unto .7"

;
*

4: 6 the inhabitants of Judah and .7'. "
8 the scribe wrote a letter against .7'3390

12 from thee to us are come unto J'.
"

20 have been mighty kings also over .7",||

23 up in haste to J' unto the Jews,
24 of the house of God which is at J'. '^

6: 1 the Jews that were in Judah and J'
"

2 the house of God which is at .7"
:

"

14 out of the temple that was in J',

15 them into the temple that is in .7^, "

16 of the house of God which is in -7"
:

"

17 to build this house of God at .7". '*

6: 3 concerning the house of God at J',
5 out of the temple which is at J', \

5 again unto the temple which is atJ,"^
9 of the priests which are at J',

12 this house of God which is at .7'
. "

18 the service of God, which is at J' ; "

7: 7 and the Nethinims, unto J\ 3389
8 he came to J' in the fifth month,
9 of the fifth month came he to J'.

'*

13 their own freewill to go up to J\ 3390
14 enquire concerning Judah and J',

"

15 of Israel, whose habitation is in .7',
'*

16 house of their God which is in J':
"

17 house of your God which is in J'.
"

19 deliver thou before the God of J'.
"

27 house of the Lord which is in .7'
: 3389

8: 29 at J', in the chambers of the house "

30 to bring them to J' unto the house
"

31 of the first month, to go unto J" ':

32 And we came to J', and abode there"
9: 9 give us a wall in Judah and in .7' .'*

10: 7 made proclamation throughout..../"*
7 gather themselves together unto .7'

:"

9 together unto /' within three days.

"

Ne l: 2 of the captivity, and concerning ^T'."

3 the wall of .7' also is broken down, "

2: 11 So I came to J\ and was there three"
12 God had put in my heart to do at J'

:"

13 viewed the walls of J\ which were '*

17 how J' lieth waste, and the gates
"

17 let us build up the wall of J ", that "
20 nor right, nor memorial, in J'.

"

3: 8 fortified J' unto the broad wall. '*

9 Hur, the ruler of the half part of J'."
12 the ruler of the half part of J',

4: 7 that the walls of J' were made up,
"

8 to come and to fight against J',
22 with his servant lodge within J',

6: 7 prophets to preach of thee at J',
7 : 2 ruler of the palace, charge over J' :

"

3 Let not the gates of ./' be opened "
3 watches of the inhabitants of J', "
6 and came again to .7" and to Judah,"

8: 15 proclaim in. ..their cities, and in J',
"

11: 1 the rulers of the people dwelt at J"':"
1 of ten to dwell in J' the holy city, "
2 offered themselves to dwell at -7".

3 of the province that dwelt in .7'

:

4 at J' dwelt certain of the children "

6 the sons of Perez that dwelt at J' "
22 overseer also of the Levites at -7"

12: 27 at the dedication of the wall of J' "
27 to bring them to J', to keep the
28 the plain country round about J', "
29 them villages round about /". "

43 thejoy of .7'washeard even afar off."

13 : 6 But in all this time was not I at J^ " :

"

7 I came to J', and understood of the"
15 they brought into J' on the sabbath"
16 the children of Judah, and in J'. "
19 the gates of J' began to be dark "
20 all kind of ware lodged without J'

"

Es 2:6 Who had been carried away from J"'
Ps 51: 18 Zion: build thou the walls of J". **

68 : 29 of thy temple at J' shall kings bring'*
79 : 1 defiled ; they have laid J' on heaps. **

3 shed like water i-ound about .7'

;

102: 21 Lord in Zion, and his praise in J'; "
116: 19 house, in the midst of thee, O J'. "
122: 2 shall stand within thy gates, O J\ "

3 J' is builded as a city that is
**

6 Pray for the peace of J' : they shall
'*

125: 2 the mountains are round about J',
"

128: 5 thou shalt see the good of ./' all the"
135: 21 out of Zion, which dwelleth at J'.
137: 5 If I forget thee, O ,7', let ray right "

6 if I prefer not J' above my chief joy."
7 children of Edom in the day of .7' ;

"

147: 2 The Lord doth build up J' : he
12 Praise the Lord, O J'; praise thy

Ec 1: 1 the son of David, king in J'.
12 Preacher was king over Israel in ./'."

16 they that have been before me in J':"
2: 7 above all that were in J" 'before me:'*

9 than all that were before me in ./":
"

Ca 1: 5 but comely, O ye daughters of J', "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ca 2 : 7 I charge you, ye daughters of J', 3389

8: 5 I charge you, O ye daughters of J'.
"

10 with love, for the daughters of ./'.
"

5: 8 I charge you, O daughters of .7',

16 this is my friend, O daughters of ./"."

6: 4 my love, as Tirzah, comely as J',
"

8: 4 I charge you, O daughters of J',
Isa 1: 1 he saw concerning Judah and .7' "

2: 1 Amoz saw concerning Judah and./'."
3 and the word of the Lord from ./'. "

3: 1 take away from ./' and from .Tudah
"

8 J' is ruined, and Jmiah is fallen:
"

4: 3 andhethatromainethin J', shall be"
3 is written among the living in J': "
4 shall have purged the blood of J'

"

5 : 3 now, O inhabitants of ./,and men of

"

7 : 1 went up toward ./' to war against
"

8: 14 for a snare to the inhabitants of ./'.
"

10: 10 graven images did excel them of ./'
"

11 her idols, so do to .7" and her idols?
"

12 work upon mount Zion and on ./', "
32 the daughter of Zion, the hill of ./'.

"

22: 10 ye have numbered the houses of ./',"

21 be a father to the inhabitants of J',
"

24: 23 shall reign in mount Zion, and in J',"
27 : 13 the Lord in the holy mount at ./'.

28: 14 that rule this people which is in .7'.
"

30:19 the iieople shall dwell in Zion at./':"
31: 5 so will the Lord of hosts defend .7" ;

"

9 fire is in Zion, and his furnace in J."
33: 20 eyes shall see ./' a quiet habitation,

"

36: 2 sent Rabshakeh from Lachishto ./'
"

7 away, and said to Judah and to ./',
"

20 Lord should deliver J' out of my
37: 10 ./ shall not be given into the hand "

22 the daughter of J' hath shaken her
"

32 out of J' shall go forth a remnant, "

40: 2 Speak ye comfortably to J', and cry"
9 O -/', that bringest good tidings,

41 : 27 give to ./' one that bringeth good "
44: 26 saithto./'. Thou shalt be inhabited;"

28 saying to J', Thou shalt be built;
"

51 : 17 Awake, awake, stand up, O -7',

52: 1 put on thy beautiful garments, O ./',"

2 arise, and sit down, O J' : loose
"

9 sing together, ye waste places of ./'
:"

9 his people, he hath redeemed J'.
62: 6 set watchmen upon thy walls, O J',"

7 till he make .7' a praise in the earth."
64: 10 Zion is a wilderness, J'ade.solation."
65: 18 I create J' a rejoicing, and her

19 I will rejoice in J', and joy in my "

66: 10 Rejoice ye -with J', and be glad with"
13 and ye shall be comforted in J'.
20 beasts, to my holy mountain j; "

Jer 1: 3 unto the carrying away of J' captive"
15 at the entering of the gates of .7',

2: 2 Go and cry in the ears of ./', saying,**
3: 17 shall call J' the throne of the Lord;"

17 it, to the name of the Lord, to ./':
"

4; 3 Lord to the men of Judah and ./', "
4 men of Judah and inhabitants of J:"
5 ye in Judah, and publish in .7'

;

10 greatly deceived this people and ./',"

11 it be said to this people and to J'. "
14 O J\ wash thinn heart from
16 publish against J', that watchers '*

5: 1 to and fro through the streets of J\"
6: 1 to flee out of the midst of J',

6 trees, and east a mount against ./':"

8 Be thou instructed, O J', le.st my "

7: 17 of Judah and in the streets of ./' ? **

29 Cut off thine hair, O J\ and cast it

34 Judah, and from the streets of ./', 3389
8: 1 the bones of the inhabitants of .7', "

5 is this people of J' slidden back **

9: 11 1 will make J' heaps, and a den of
"

11 : 2 Judah, and to the inhabitants otJ';"
6 of Judah, and in the streets of J', "
9 and among the inhabitants of J"'. **

12 of Judah and inhabitants of .7' go, "

13 to the number of streets of .7'
*'

13: 9 of Judah, and the great pride of J'."
13 all the inhabitants of J', and *'

27 Woe unto thee, O </' I wilt thou not '*

14: 2 and the cry of j' is gone up.
16 shall be cast out in the streets of ./'"

15: 4 Judah, for that which he did in ./'.
"

5 shall have pity upon thee, O ./' ?

17 : 19 go out, and in all the gates of ./'

:

20 all the inhabitants of J"', that enter
"

21 nor bring it in by the gates of ./'

;

25 Judah, and the inhabitants of J': "
26 Judah, and from the places about ./'

,"

27 even entering in at the gates of J' '\

27 it shall devour the palaces of ./',

18: 11 Judah, and to the inhabitants of J',"
19: 3 of Judah, and inhabitants of J' : "

7 void the counsel of Judah and J' "
13 the houses of J', and the houses of

'*

22: 19 cast forth beyond the gates of J'. "
23: 14 have seen also in the prophets of J' '\

13 the prophets of J'' is profaneness
24: 1 the carpenters and smiths, from J"',"

8 his princes, and the residue of ./',
"

25: 2 to all the inhabitants of J', saying,
"

18 To wit, J', and the cities of Judah,
"

26: 18 a field, and J' shall become heaps,
[|

27 : 3 of the messengers which come to ./'||

18 of the king of Judah, and at •/', go ||

20 king of Judah from .7' to Babylon,
20 and all the nobles of Judah and J'l\\
21 of the king of Judah and of ./':

||

29: 1 Jeremiah the prophet sent from ./' '[

1 away captive from ./' to Babylon;
2 the princes of Judah and J ', and

Jeroboam'ei
JeruMalem 541

Jer 29: 2 the smiths,weredeparted fromj"* :) 3389
4 caused to be carried away from J'

"

20 I have sent from ./' to Babylon:
25 unto all the people that are at J',

"

32: 2 kiugof Babylon's army besieged J'':"
32 of Judah, and the inhabitants of J'."
44 and in the places about ./

', and in
**

33 : 10 the streets of ./', that are desolate,
'*

13 and in the places about ./', and in '*

16 be .saved, and J' shall dwell .safely:

"

34: 1 all the people, fought against ./',

6 unto Zedekiah king of .Judah in ./',
"

7 Babylon's army fought against J',
"

8 with all the people which were at ./','*

19 of Judah, and the princes of ./', '*

35 : 11 Come, and let us go to ./
' for fear

"

11 of the Syrians: so we dwell at J'.
"

13 of Judah and the inhabitants of ./',
**

17 upon all the inhabitants of J' all
'*

36: 9 the Ijord to all the people in ./',

9 from the cities of Judah unto ./'. '*

31 and upon the inhabitants of ./', '*

37: 5 Chaldeans that besieged J' heard '*

5 of them, they departed from ./'.

11 was broken up from ./' for fear of "

12 Jeremiah went forth out of ./' to go '*

38: 28 until the day that./' was taken: '*

28 he was there when ./' was taken.
'*

39: 1 Babylon and all his army against e7',**

8 and brake down the walls of J'. "
40: 1 away captive of ./' and Judah, '*

42: 18 forth upon the inhabitants of J':
44: 2 evil that I have brought upon /'. **

6 of Judah and in the streets of J'; "
9 of Judah, and in the streets of .7'? "

13 as I havepuni.shed J\ by the sword,"
17 of Judah, and in the streets of J' : "
21 of Judah, and in the streets of .7*.

'*

51 : 35 inhabitants of Chaldea, shall .7' say."
50 and let J' come into your mind.

52: 1 and he reigned eleven years in e/'. '*

3 it came to pass in J' and Judah,
4 he and all his army, against J',

12 served the king of Babylon, into J',"
13 and all the houses of ./', and all the

'*

14 brake down all the walls of .7' round"
29 he carried away captive from J'

La 1: 7 J' remembered in the days of her "
8 .7' hath grievously sinned

;

17 ./ is as a menstruous woman
2: 10 virgins of ./' hang down their heads'*

13 I liken to thee, O daughter of ./'? "
15 their head at the daughter of .7', '*

4: 12 have entered into the gates of J'. "
Eze 4: 1 pourtray upon it the city, even ,/': "

7 set thy face towaid the siege of J',
"

16 I will break the staff of bread in J:"
5: 5 saith the Lord God; This is J':
8: 3 me in the visions of God to .7',

*

9 : 4 of the city, through the midst of J'",
*

8 pouring out of thy fury upon J'?
11: 15 the inhabitants of ./' have said,
12: 10 burden concerneth the prince in J."

19 Lord God of the inhabitants of J',
"

13:16 which prophesy concerning ./',
*'

14: 21 my four sore judgments upon J',
**

22 evil that I have brought upon J',
**

15: 6 so will I give the inhabitants of J'.
**

16: 2 cause e/' to know her abominations,'*
3 Thus saith the Lord God unto .7';

"

17 : 12 the king of Babylon is come to ./
',

"

21 : 2 Son of man, set thy face toward /', "

20 and to Judah in .7' the defenced.
22 right hand was the divination for ./',"

22: 19 will gather you into the midst of ./."

23: 4 Samaria is Aholah, and .7" Aholibah.'*
24: 2 of Babylon set himself against -7'

'*

26: 2 that Tyrus hath said against ./',
"

33 : 21 one that had escaped out of ./
' came**

36: 38 the flock of .7' in her solemn feasts;"
Da 1: 1 came Nebuchadnezzar...unto./',

5: 2 out of the temple which was in /;3390
3 the house of God which was at J' ;

"

6: 10 open in his chamber toward ./'.

9: 2 years in the desolations of J'. 3389
7 Judah, and to the inhabitants of /',"

12 done as hath been done upon J'.

16 be turned away from thy city -/,

16 ./ and thy people are become a
25 to restore and to build J' unto the "

Joe 2: 32 Zion and in .7' shall be deliverance,
"

3: 1 again the captivity of Judah and J,"
6 the children of .7' have ye sold unto"

16 of Zion, and utter his voice from ./";"

17 mountain: then shall J' be holy,
20 .7' from generation to generation. "

Am 1: 2 Zion, and utter his voice from ./; "

2: 5 it shall devour the palaces of ./'.

Ob 11 his gates, and cast lots upon ./',

20 Zarephath; and the captivity of ./',
"

Mic 1: 1 he saw concerning Samaria and ./'."

5 places of Judah? are they not J'? "
9 the gate of my people, even to J'. "

12 from the Lord unto the gate of J'. "

3: 10 with blood, and ./' with iniquity.
12 a field, and -7' shall become heaps,

"

4: 2 and the word of the Lord from .7'. "
8 shall come to the daughter of ./'.

||

Zep 1: 4 and upon all the inhabitants of .7'; '*

12 that I will search .7' with candles, '*

3: 14 with all the heart, O daughter of /'."

16 In that day it shall be said to J'. '^

Zee 1: 12 long wilt thou not have mercy on J'"^

14 I am jealous for ./' and for Zion \
16 I am returned to ./' with mercies;
16 shall be stretched forth upon J'.



542 Jerusalem's
Jesus

Zee 1 : 17 Zion, and shall yet choose J'. 8389
19 scattered Judah, Israel, and J'. "

2: 2 he said unto ine. To measure J'. "
4 J' shall be inhabited as towns

12 land, and shall choose J' again. "
3: 2 Lord that hath chosen J'' rebuke
7: 7 J' was inhabited and in prosperity,"
8: 3 and will dwell in the midst of J"' : "

3 ./" shall be called a city of truth

;

4 women dwell in the streets of J',

8 they shall dwell in the midst of J"" :
*

15 to do well unto J' and to the house
22 come to seek the Lord of hosts in J,"

9: 9 shout. O daughter of J"': behold. "

10 Ephraim. and the horse from J',

12: 2 I will make J' a cup of trembling "

2 both against Judah and against J'.
"

3 make J' a, burdensome stone for all"

5 The inhabitants of J' shall be my "

6 and J' shall be inhabited again
6 in her own place, even in J'.

7 the glory of the inhabitants of J' "
8 Lord defend the inhabitants of J' ;

"

9 the nations that come against J"". "
10 and upon the inhabitants of J', the

"

11 there be a great mourning in J',

13: 1 and to the inhabitants of J' for sin
"

14: 2 I will gather all nations against </'
"

4 which is before J' on the east.
"

8 living waters shall go out from J';
"

10 from Geba to Rimmon south of J' :

"

11 but J' shall be safely inhabited.
12 people that have fought against J';"
14 And Judah also shall light at J'

;

16 the nations which came against ./* "

17 earth unto J' to worship the King, "

21 every pot in J' and in Judah shall "

Mai 2: 11 is committed in Israel and in J'; "
3: 4 offering of Judah and J"' be pleasant'*

M't 2: 1 wise men from the east to J"', 2Uli,

3 was troubled, and all J' with him. "

3: 5 went out to him J', and all Judaea.
**

4: 25 from J', and from Judaea, and from"
5: 35 neither by J' ; for it is the city of "

15 : 1 and Pharisees, which were of J'. "
16 : 21 how that he must go unto J\ and "
20: 17 And Jesus going up to J' took the "

18 Behold, we go up to J" '; and the '*

21: 1 And when they drew nigh unto J" ",

"

10 when he was come into J', all the "
23: 37 O J,J', thou that killest the SU19

M'r 1 : 5 the land of Judaea, and they of J'. suiU
3: 8 And from J", andfromldumaea, and"

22 scribes which came down from J' "
7 : 1 of the scribes, which came from J'.

"

10 : 32 were in the way going up to J'" ; '*

33 Saying, Behold, we go up to J' ; "
11: 1 when they came nigh to J"', unto 2U19

11 Jesus entered into J', and into the 2/,IA

15 they come to J' : and Jesus went
27 And they come again to J"': and as

"

16 : 41 which came up with him unto J'. "
Lu 2:22 they brought him to J", to present

"

25 there was a man in J', whose 21,19

38 that looked for redemption in J'.
41 his parents went to J"' every year *'

42 went up to </ after the custom *2i,iu

43 child Jesus tarried behind in J'; 2U19
45 not. they turned back again to J', "

4: 9 he brought him to J', and set him "

5: 17 town of Galilee, and Judaea, and J':"
6: 17 of people out of all Judaea and J'.

"

9: 31 which he should accomplish at J'.
"

51 stedfastly set his face to go to J'.
"

53 was as though he would go to J'.
10: 30 man went down from J' to Jericho.

"

13: 4 above all men that dwelt in J'?
22 teaching, andjourneyingtowai-d J"'."

33 be that a prophet perish out of J"'. "

34 O J; J', which killest the prophets."
17 : 11 it came to pass, as he went to J'.

18: 31 unto them. Behold, we go up to J\SU1U
19: 11 parable, because he was nigh to J" ",24J9

28 he went before, ascending up to J'.ZhlU
21 : 20 see J' compassed with armies, SU19

24 and J' shall be trodden down of the"
23: 7 himself also was at J" at that 2U1U

28 Daughters of J', weep not for me, ZU19
24: 13 from J' about threescore furlongs.

"

18 him. Art thou only a stranger in J"
33 the same hour, and returned to J',

"

47 among all nations, beginning at J."
49 tarry ye in the city of J', until ye * "

52 and returned to J' with great joy: "

Job 1: 19 sent priests and Levites from J' ZUlU
2: 13 at hand, and Jesus went up to /", "

23 when he was in J' at the passover.
"

4: 20 in J" is the place where men ought

"

21 in this mountain, nor yet at J \ "
45 things that he did at </' at the feast:"

6: 1 the Jews ; and Jesus went up to J'.
"

2 is at J" by the sheep market a pool,"
7: 25 Then said some of them of ;/, Is

10: 22 was at J ' the feast of the dedication,"
11: 18 Now Bethany was nigh unto J" ,

55 went out of the country up to J'
"

12: 12 heard that Jesus was coming to J',
"

Ac 1: 4they should not depart from J"', "
8 be witnesses unto me both in /, 2U19

12 Then returned they unto J' from "
12 is from J" a sabbath day's journey.

"

19 known unto all the dwellers at J';
"

2: 5 there were dwelling at J" Jews, "
14 Judaea, and all ye that dwell at J',

"

4: 6 were gathered together at J'. *
"

16 to all them that dwell in J':
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 5:16 of the cities round about unto J'*, 2U19

28 ye have filled J"" with your doctrine,"
6: 7 disciples multiplied in J' greatly;

"

8: 1 the church which was at./'; 2U1U
14 the apostles which were at /"heard"
25 returned to J', and preached the sui9
26 that goeth down from ./'unto Gaza,

"

27 and had come to J' for to worship,
"

9: 2 might bring them bound unto /'.

13 evil he hath done to thy saints at J"':"
21 which called on this name in J',
26 And when Saul was come to J"'.

28 them coming in and going out at J."
10 : 39 in the land of the Jews, and in / ;

"

11 : 2 when Peter was come up to /', 2U1U
22 ears of the church which was in J':"
27 prophets from J' unto Antioch.

12: 25 and Saul returned from /', 2U19
13: 13 John departing... returned to J', suiu

27 For they that dwell at /'. and their24i9
31 up with him fi-om Galilee to /.

15: 2 go up to / unto the apostles and "
4 And when they were come to /', "

16: 4 and elders which were at </. "

18: 21 keep this feast that cometh in J':*2U1U
19: 21 Macedonia and Achaia, to go toJ',2Ul9
20: 16 to be at /' the day of Pentecost. 2U1U

22 t go bound in the spirit unto J', 2U19
21: 4 that he should not go up to J'.

11 So shall the Jews at J' bind the man"
12 besought him not to go up to J^'.

13 to die at J' for the name of the Lord"
15 up our carriages, and went up to J'."
17 And when we were come to/'. SUIU
31 band, that all J' was in an uproar.SAiS

22 ; 5 which were there bound unto /',

17 that, when I was come again to J',
"

18 and get thee quickly out of /'

:

**

23: 11 as thou hast testified of me in J',
"

24: 11 since I went up to J' for to worship."
25: 1 he ascended from Caesarea to /'. 2U1U

3 that he would send for him to /*. SU19
7 Jews which came down from J' 21,11*

9 Wilt thou go up to /', and there be "

16 About whom, when I was at J', the
"

20 him whether he would go to / ', 2U19
24 dealt with me. both at J', and &\so2UlU

26: 4 first among mine own nation at/',
"

10 Which thing I also did in J"':
"

20 unto them of Damascus, and at /'. "

28: 17 yet was I delivered prisoner from J'"
Ro 15:19 so that from /', and roundabout 2U19

25 But now I go unto /' to minister
26 for the poor saints which are at /'. *'

31 that my service which I have for /'
"

lCol6: 3 to bring your liberality unto J"'.

Ga 1:17 Neither went I up to / ' to them 2U1U
18 I went up to J' to see Peter.

2: 1 went up again to /' with Barnabas."
4: 25 and answereth to J' which now is. 21,19

26 But J' which is above is free, which"
Hebl2: 22 of the living God. the heavenly J". "

Re 3:12 the city of my God, which is new /",'

21 : 2 saw the holy city, new / '. coming "
10 great city, the holy J', descending

Jerusalem's (ip-ru^-sa-lems)
iKi 11 : 13 for J' sake which I have chosen. 3389

32 David's sake, and for /" sake, the
Isa 62 : 1 and for J' sake I will not rest, until

"

Jerusha (jp-ru'-shah) See also Jeeushah.
2Ki 15 : 33 And his mother's name was J'. the3388

Jerushah (jp-ru'-shah.) See also Jebusha.
2Ch 27 : 1 His mother's name also was J; 3388

Jesaiah (jps-a-i'-ah) See also Isaiah ; Jeshaiah.
iCh 3: 21 of Hananiah; Pelatiah, and J' : "^3470

Ne 11 : 7 the son of Ithiel, the son of J'. * "

Jeshaiah {jpsli-a-V-ah) See also Jesaiah.
lCh25: 3 and Zeri, and /', Hashabiah, and 3740

15 The eighth to J', he, his sons, and
||

26: 25 Behabiah his son, and J' his son,
Ezr 8: 7 of Elam;/'the son of Athaliah, '*

19 with him J' of the sons of Merari.

Jesbanah {je-sha'-nah)
2Ch 13 : 19 and /' with the towns thereof, and3466

Jesharelah {je-shar'-e-lah) See also Asaeelah.
iCh 25 : 14 The seventh to J; he, his sons. 3480

Jesheheab {je-sheh'-e-ah)
iCh 24 : 13 to Huppah. the fourteenth to J', 3434

Jesher {jp'-shur)
iCh 2: 18 sons are these; J', and Shobab, 3475

Jeshimon (jpsh'-im-on)
Nu 21 : 20 Pisgah, which looketh toward / '.''3452

23: 28 of Peor. that looketh toward /". *
\[

iSa 23: 19 which is on the south of <7' ? "*

^,

24 in the plain on the south of J'. *
\^

26: 1 of Hacnilah. which is before J'? *

3 hill of Hachilah.which is before J\*

JesMmoth See Beth-jeshimoth.
Jeshishai Uesh'-i-shahee)
iCh 5 : 14 the son of J', the son of Jahdo, *3454

Jeshobaiah ije-sho-ha-i'-ah)
iCh 4 : 36 Elioenai, and Jaakobah, and J', 3439

Jesbua (jesh'-u-ah) See also Jeshuah; Joshua.
2Ch31: 15 were Eden, and Miniamin. and t/''.3442

Ezr 2: 2 J'. Nehemiah. Seraiah, Reelaiah. |,

6 of the children of J' and Joab. two
^^

36 of Jedaiah. of the house of /'. nine
^^

40 the children of /' and Kadmiel. of
^^

3: 2 stood up / the son of Jozadak, ^,

8 and J' the son of Jozadak, and the

Ezr 3: 9 Then stood/ with his sons and his3442
4: 3 ButZerubbabel, and/', and the rest"
5: 2 and /' the son of Jozadak, 3443
8: 33 them was Jozabad the son of ,/',

10 : 18 the sons of/ ' the son of Jozadak. 3442
Ne 3: 19 to him repaired Ezer the son of /', "

7: 7 with Zerubbabel, /'. Nehemiah, "
11 of the children of /' and Joab,
39 of Jedaiah, of the house of /', "

43 the children of /", of Kadmiel, and "

8: 7 Also /', and Bani, and Sherebiah, "
17 since the days of J' the son of Nun "

9: 4 stairs, of the Levites, /', and Bani,
"

5 Then the Levites, /', and Kadmiel,

"

10: 9 both J' the son of Azaniah, Binnui "

11 : 26 And at /', and at Moladah, and at "
12: 1 the son of Shealtiel. and ./':

7 of their brethren in the days of /'. "

8 the Levites: /', Binnui, Kadmiel. "

10 And/ begat Joiakim, Joiakim also"
24 and / the son of Kadmiel,
26 the days of Joiakim the son of /', "

Jesbuab {jesh'-u-ah) See also Jeshua.
iCh 24 : 11 The ninth to /'. the tenth to '^3442

Jesburun ijesh'-u-run) See also Israel; Jesueun.
De 32: 15 But /' waxed fat. and kicked: 3484

33: 5 he was king in /', when the heads
"

26 is none like unto the God of /',

Jesiab {je-si'-ah) See also Ishiah.
lChl2: 6 Elkanah, and /', and Azareel, *3449

23: 20 Micah the first, and /' the second * "

Jesimiel {je-sim'-e-el)
iCh 4:36 and Adiel, and/', and Benaiah, 3450

Jesimotb See Beth-jesimoth.

Jesse (

Ru 4:

iSaie:

17

jps'-se)

17 he is the father of /'. the father 3448
22 Obed begat /', and /' begat David.

"

1 send thee to /' the Beth-lehemito :
"

3 call /'to the sacrifice, and I will "
5 And he sanctified /' and his sons, "

8 /' called Abinadab, and made him "

9 Then /' made Shammah to pass
10 / made seven of his sons to pass "
10 Samuel said unto /', The Lord hath"
11 Samuel said unto /', Are here all "
11 And Samuel said unto /', Send and"
18 Behold, I have seen a son of /' "
19 Saul sent messengers unto /', and "

20 /' took an ass laden with bread, "
22 Saul sent to /', saying. Let David, I"

: 12 whose name was /'; and he had
13 three eldest sons of /' went and
17 / said unto David his son. Take
20 and went, as /' had commanded '*

58 I am the son of thy sei'vant /' the "
: 27 cometh not the son of /' to meat, "
30 chosen the son of /' to thine own "
31 as long as the son of /' liveth upon"

: 7 the son of /' give every one of you "

8 made a league with the son of /',

9 I saw the son of /' coming to Nob, "

13 against me, thou and the son of /',"

: 10 David ? and who is the son of / ' ?
"

: 1 we inheritance in the son of /'
:

: 1 David the son of /' said, and the
: 16 we inheritance in the son of /': "
: 12 begat Obed, and Obed begat /',

13 And / begat his firstborn Eliab,
: 14 kingdom unto David the son of /'.

"

: 18 and on thy side, thou son of /':

: 26 David the son of /' reigned over all

"

: 16 none inheritance in the son of /':

: 18 daughter of Eliab the son of /':

: 20 The prayers of David the son of /'
"

: 1 forth a rod out of the stem of /'. "
10 that day there shall be a root of /*,

"

: 5 Obed of Ruth ; and Obed begat /' 121,21

6 And /' begat David the king ; and '[

: 32 Which was the son of /'. which was'
: 22 I have found David the son of /',

: 12 saith. There shall be a root of / ', "

jesting
Eph 5: 4 nor foolish talking, nor/, which 2160

Jesui (jes'-u-i) See also Ishui; Jesuites.
Nu 26:44of/*, the family of the Jesuites: *3440

Jesuites (jes'-u-ites)
^ * ..,

Nu 26: 44 of Jesui, the family of the / : of '*3441

Jesurun ijps^-u-run) See also Jeshurun.
Isa 44; 2 thou, /', whom I have chosen. *3484

Jesus ije'-zus) See also Bae-jesus; Christ;
Jesus'; Joshua; Justus.

, ^ ^, . ,

M't 1 : 1 book of the generation of /' Christ.2i24

16 of whom was born /', who is called
18 birth of /' Christ was on this wise:

^^

21 son, and thou shalt call his name J':^^

25 son: and he called his name /'.
,,

2: 1 when /' was born in Bethlehem of
^,

3: 13 cometh /' from Galilee to Jordan ^
15 / answering said unto him. Suffer

^^

16 /', when he was baptized, went up ^
4: 1 was /' led up of the spirit into the ^

7 / said unto him. It is written
10 saith /• unto him. Get thee hence.
12 /• had heard that John was cast *

,^

17 From that time /' began to preach,
^^

18 /', walking by the sea of Galilee, *
^,

23 / went about all Galilee, teaching ^
7: 28 when /" had ended these sayings,

8: 3 /• put forth his hand, and touched*^^

4 /' saith unto him. See thou tell no
^,

5 /• was entered into Capernaum. •

20

22

25
2Sa20

23
iKi 12
iCh 2

10
12
29

2ChlO
11

Ps 72
Isa 11

M't 1

Lu 3
Ac 13
Ro 15
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19

20
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22

23
24

26

7 J' saith unto him, I will come and* 2U2U
10 When J" heard it, he marvelled.
13 J' said unto the centurion. Go thy

"

14 J' was come into Peter's house, "
18 Now when J' saw great multitudes"
20 J' saith unto him. The foxes have "

22 But J' said unto him. Follow mo ;
"

29 do with thee, J', thou son of God?* "

34 the whole city came out to meet J':"
2 J' seeing their faith said unto the "

4 And J^" knowing their thoughts said,"
9 And as J' passed forth from thence,"

10 pass, as J' sat at meat in the house.*"
12 when J' heard that, he said unto * "

15 J' said unto them. Can the children
"

19 J' arose, and followed him, and so
"

22 J' turned him about, and when he "

23 when /'came into the ruler's house,"
27 when J' departed thence, two blind"
28 J' saith unto them. Believe ye that

"

30 and Jesus straitly charged them.
35 And J' went about all the cities and "

5 These twelve J' sent forth, and
1 J'...made an end of commanding **

4 J"" answered and said unto them, "
7 J' began to say unto the multitudes"

25 J' answered and said. I thank thee."
1 J' went on the sabbath day through"

15 But when J' knew it. he withdrew "

25 J' knew their thoughts, and said * "

1 same day went /" out of the house,
"

34 things spake J' unto the multitudes"
36 Then J' sent the multitude away.* "

51 J' saith....Have ye understood all*
"

53 when J ' had finished these parables,"
57 But J' said unto them, A prophet is"
1 tetrarch heard of the fame of J',

12 and buried it, and went and told J."
13 When J" heard of it. he departed
14 J' went forth, and saw a great *

"

16 J' said unto them. They need not
"

22 J' constrained his disciples to get * "

25 fourth watch of the night J' went* "

27 straightway /" spake unto them. "
29 he walked on the water, to go to J'."
31 immediately J' stretched forth his

"

1 came to J' scribes and Pharisees, "
16 tT^" said. Are ye also yet without *

"

21 J' went thence, and departed into
"

28 J' answered and said unto her. O "
29 J' departed from thence, and came "

32 J called his disciples unto him, "

34 And J' saith unto them. How many"
6 Then J' said unto them. Take heed"
8 Which when J' perceived, he said "

13 When J' came into the coasts of "
17 J' answered and said unto him, **

20 should tell no man that he was J' * "

21 that time forth began J' to shew "
24 said J' unto his disciples. If any "

1 And after six days J' taketh Peter,
"

4 and said unto J'. Lord, it is good "
7 J' came and touched them, and "
8 they saw no man. save J' only. "
9 the mountain. J' charged them. "

11 J' answered and said unto them,* "

17 J' answered and said, O faithless "
18 and J' rebuked the devil; and he "
19 Then came the disciples to J' apart,"
20 J' said unto them. Because of your * "

22 abode in Galilee, J' said unto them,"
25 into the house, J' prevented him, "
26 J' saith unto him. Then are the "
1 time came the disciples unto J', "
2 J' called a little child unto him. * "

22 J' saith unto him, I say not unto "

1 when J' had finished these sayings,"
14 J' said. Suffer little children, and "

18 J' said. Thou shalt do no murder, **

21 J' said unto him. If thou wilt be "
23 said J' unto his disciples. Verily I

"

26 1/' beheld them, and said unto them,"
28 J' said unto them. Verily I say unto"
17 J' going up to Jerusalem took the "
22 J' answered and said. Ye know not

"

25 J' called them unto him, and said.
"

30 when they heard that J' passed by,"
32 J' stood still, and called them, and "

34 J' had compassion on them, and "
1 Olives, then sent /' two disciples, **

6 and did as J ' commanded them. "
11 This is J' the prophet of Nazareth "

12 J' went into the temple of God. and"
16 J' said unto them. Yea ; have ye

**

21 J' answered and said unto them, *'

24 J' answered and said unto them, I
"

27 they answered J', and said. We "
31 ./ saith unto them. Verily I say "

42 J' saith unto them. Did ye never "
1 J' answered and spake unto them "

18 But J' perceived their wickedness, "

29 / answered and said unto them, **

37 J' said unto him, thou shalt love * "

41 gathered together, J' asked them, "

; 1 Then spake J' to the multitude. "

; 1 J' went out. and departed from the"
2 J' said unto them. See ye not all * "

4 J' answered and said unto them, "
: 1 when J' had finished all these

"

4 that they might take J' by subtilty,

"

6 J' was in Bethany, in the house of
"

10 When J' understood it, he said "
17 bread the disciples came to J',
19 disciples did as J' had appointed "
26 J' took bread, and blessed it,

"

31 saith J' unto them. All ye shall be **

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M't 26: 34 J'saiduntohim.Verily Isayunto 2i2i

36 cometh J' with them unto a place "
49 forthwith he came to J; and said. "
50 J' said unto him. Friend, whei-efore"
50 came they, and laid hands on J', "
51 which were with J' stretched out "
52 said J' unto him. Put up again thy "

55 In that same hour said J' to the
57 they that had laid hold on J' led

"

59 sought false witness against J'. "
63 J' held his peace. And the high
64 J' saith unto him. Thou hast said:

"

69 Thou also wast with ,/' of Galilee.
"

71 was also with /' of Nazareth. "

75 Peter remembered the word of J', "
27: 1 took counsel against ./" to put him "

11 And J' stood before the governor: "

11 J said unto him. Thou sayest.
17 or J' which is called Christ?
20 ask Barabbas, and destroy J'.

"

22 then with J' which is called Christ?"
26 he had scourged J', he delivered
27 soldiers of the governor took ./'

37ThisIsJ'- The King Of The Jews. "
46 ninth hour J" cried with a loud
50 J', when he had cried again with a

"

54 watching J', saw the earthquake, **

55 which followed J" 'from Galilee, "
58 Pilate, and begged the body of J'. "

28: 5 I know that ye seek J" , which was "

9 J' met them, saying. All hail. And "

10 said J' unto them. Be not afraid: "
16 into a mountain where J' had
18 J' came and spake unto them.

M'r 1 : 1 beginning of the gospel of J' Christ,"
9 J' came from Nazareth of Galilee. "

14 J' came into Galilee, preaching the
"

17 J' said unto them. Come ye after "
24 do with thee, thou J' of Nazareth ?

"

25 J' rebuked him. saying. Hold thy "
41 J', moved with compassion, put * "

45 insomuch that J' could no more "
2: 5 When J^" saw their faith, he said "

8 when J" perceived in his spirit
15 that, as t/' sat at meat in his house,* "

15 sat also together with J' and his
17 When J' heard it. he saith unto "
19 J' said unto them. Can the children"

3: 7 J' withdrew himself with his
5: 6 when he saw J"' afar off. he ran and"

7 What have I to do with thee. J"".

13 And forthwith J' gave them leave.*"
15 they come to J', and see him that "
19 Howbeit J' suffered him not, but * "

20 great things J' had done for him: "
21 when J' was passed over again by "

24 J' went with him ; and much *
27 When she had heard ofJ ', came in 2i2i
30 J', immediately knowing in
36 As soon as J' heard the word that

"

6: 4 J"" said unto them. A prophet is not"
30 themselves together unto J'.
34 J', when he came out, saw much* "

7: 27 J' said unto her. Let the children*
"

8: 1 J"' called his disciples unto him, * "

17 And when J' knew it. he saith unto"
27 And J' went out, and his disciples,

"

9: 2 six days J' taketh with him Peter.
"

4 and they were talking with J'.
5 Peter answered and said to J',
8 more, save J' only with themselves."

23 J' said unto him. If thou canst
25 When J' saw that the people came "

27 J" took him by the hand, and lifted
"

39 J' said. Forbid him not: for there "
10: 5 J' answered and said unto them,

14 when J' saw it. he was much
18 J' said unto him. Why callest thou "

21 Then J' beholding him loved him. "

23 J' looked round about, and saith **

24 J' answereth again, and saith unto "

27 J'' looking upon them saith. With "

29 J' answered and said. Verily I say "

32 J' went before them: and they were"
38 J' said unto them. Ye know not
39 J' said unto them. Ye shall indeed

"

42 / called them to him. and saith
47 he heard that it was J' of Nazareth,"
47 out. and say. J', thou son of David.

"

49 J' stood still, and commanded him "

50 his garment, rose, and came to J'. "

51 J' answered and said unto him. "
52 And J' said unto him. Go thy way; "

52 sight, and followed J' in the way.*
"

11: 6 them even as J' had commanded: "
7 they brought the colt to J', and

11 J ' entered into Jerusalem,and into * "

14 J' answered and said unto it. No * "

15 J' went into the temple, and began * "

22 J' answering saith unto them,
"

29 J' answered and said unto them,
"

33 they answered and said unto J',
33 J' answering saith unto them,

"

12: 17 J' answering said unto them.
"

24 J' answering said unto them. Do "
29 J' answered him. The first of all "
34 when J" saw that he answered

||

35 J' answered and said, while he
"

41 / sat over against the treasury, *
||

13: 2 J' answering said unto him, Seest
||

5 J' answering them began to say, "
14: 6 </ said. Let her alone : why trouble^,

18 eat, ./ said. Verily I say unto you,
22 J' took bread, and blessed, and *

27 And J' saith unto them. All ye shall||

30 And J' saith unto him. Verily I say

Jerusalem's !\A^
Jesus O'±0

M'r 14: 48 J' an.swered and said unto them. HtU
53 they led .7" away to the high priest:"
55 sought for witness against./' to put"
60 and asked J', saying, Answerest
6'2 And </ said, I am: and ye shall see"
67 thou also wast with ./' of Nazareth."
72 called to mind the word that J' said"

15: 1 bound J"', and carried him away, "
5 ./ yet answered nothing; so that "

15 delivered J; when he had scourged"
34 ninth hour ./' cried with a loud "

37 and ./ cried with a loud voice, and "
43 Pilate, and craved the body of ./". "

16: 6 Ye seek J' of Nazareth, which was "
9 Now when J' was risen early the *

Lu 1: 31 son, and shalt call his name J'. zutk
2: 21 his name was called J', which was "

27 the parents brought in the child J,"
43 the child J' tarried behind in

"

52 And J' increased in wisdom and "
3: 21 pass, that J' also being baptized, "

23 J' himself began to be about thirty"
4: 1 And J' being full of the Holy Ghost"

4 And J' answered him, saying. It is
"

8 J' answered and said unto him. "

12 J' answering said unto him. It is
"

14 J' returned in the power of the "
84 J' of Nazareth? art thou come to
85 And J' rebuked him, saying. Hold "

6: 10 And J' said unto Simon. Fear not: "
12 who seeing J' fell on his face.

"

19 his couch mto the midst before J',
"

22 But when J' perceived their
"

31 And </ answering said unto them,
"

6: 3 J' answering them said. Have ye "
9 Then said J' unto them. I will ask "

11 another what they might do to J : "
7: 3 And when he heard of ./'. he sent "

4 when they came to J', they
6 Then J" 'went with them. And
9 When J' heard these things, he

19 two of his disciples sent them to /".* "

22 Then t/"* answering said unto them,*
"

37 when she knew that J ' sat at meat*
40 And J' answering said unto him, 2USU

8 : 28 When he saw J', he cried out, and "

28 What have I to do with thee. J',
30 J' asked him. saying. What is thy "
35 and came to J', and found the man,"
35 sitting at the feet of J', clothed, "
38 be with him: but J"' senthim away.*

"

39 great things J' had done unto him.
"

40 pass, that, when J' was returned, "
45 J' said. Who touched me ? When all"
46 J' said. Somebody hath touched
50 But when J' heard it. he answered "

9: 33 Peter said unto J', Master, it is "
36 voice was past, J ' was found alone."
41 And J' answering said, faithless

"

42 And J' rebuked tne unclean spirit,
"

43 everyone atallthings which J'did,*
"

47 And J', perceiving the thought of **

50 And/' said unto him. Forbid him "

58 And J' said unto him. Foxes have "

60 J" said unto him.Let the dead bury* "

62 And J' said unto him. No man. "
21 In that hour J' rejoiced in spirit, * "

29 said unto J', And who is my "

30 And J' answering said, A certain "
37 Then said J' unto him. Go, and do "

41 And J' answered and said unto *
"

2 And J"' answering said unto them,* "

12 And when J' saw her, he called her"
14 J' had healed on the sabbath day,

"

3 And / answering spake unto the "
13 J', Master, have mercy on us.
17 / answering said. Were there not "

16 J' called them unto him. and said.
"

19 J' said unto him. Why callest thou "

22 Now when J' heard these things, he"
24 when J' saw that he was very "

37 him, that J' of Nazareth passeth by."
38 saying, J', thou son of David, have "

40 J' stood, and commanded him to be"
42 J' said unto him, Keceive thy sight:"

19: IJ' entered and passed through *

3 he sought to see J' who he was ; 2424
5 And when J' came to the place, he "

9 And J' said unto him, This day is "
35 they brought him to J': and they
35 the colt, and they set J" thereon. "

20: 8 J said unto them. Neither tell I

34 And </ answering said unto them. "

22: 47 and drew near unto J' to kiss him.
"

48 J' said unto him, Judas, betrayest "

51 ./ answered and said. Suffer ye
52 Then J' said unto the chief priests,

"

63 the men that held J' mocked him. "

23: 8 And when Herod saw J', he was
20 willing to release J', spake again "
25 but he delivered J' to their will.

26 cross, that he might bear it after J'
."

28 But J' turning unto them said,
34 Then said J\ Father, forgive them ;"

42 he said unto J', Lord, remember "
43 J' said unto him. Verily I say unto*"
46 when J" had cried with a loud

"

52 Pilate, and begged the body of J'. "

24: 3 found not the body of the Lord 7''. "

15 J' himself drew near, and went "

19 Concerning J' of Nazareth, which '

36 J' himself stood in the midst of *
"

Joh 1: 17 grace and truth came by J' Christ.
"

29 John seeth /' coming unto him. '*

36 looking upon J' as he walked, he **

37 him speak, and they followed J',

10:

13:

14:
17:

18:
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Joh 1: 38 J' turned, and saw them following,2i24

42 And he brought him to ./'.

42 when J' beheld him, he said. Thou "

43 The day following ./' would go *
"

45 prophets, did write, J' of Nazareth, "

47 J' saw Nathanael coming to him, **

48, 50 ./ answered and said unto him,
"

2: 1 and the mother of ./' was there: "
2 J' was called, and his disciples, to

"

3 the mother of ./ saith unto him, "
4 J' saith unto her. Woman, what *'

7 J' saith unto them. Fill the
11 This beginning of miracles did ./' "
13 hand, and .7" went up to Jerusalem."
19 J' answered and said unto them,
22 and the word which ./• had said.
24 J' did not commit himself unto

3: 2 The same came to J' by night, and*"
3 J' answered and said unto him, "
5 J' answered. Verily, verily, I say "

10 J' answered and said unto him, "

22 After these things came ./' and his
"

4: 1 that J' made and baptized more
2 Though ./ himself baptized not,
6 J' therefore, being wearied with *'

7 J' saith unto her. Give me to drink."
10, 13 ./ answered and said unto her,

"

16 J' saith unto her. Go, call thy
17 J' said unto her. Thou hast well
21 J' saith unto her. Woman, believe

"

26 J' saith unto her, I that speak unto "

34 J' saith unto them. My meat is to "
44 J' himself testified, that a prophet "

46 ./ came again into Cana of Galilee,*"
47 he heard that J"' was come out of "
48 Then said J' unto him. Except ye

"

50 J' saith unto him. Go thy way ;

"

50 man believed the word that J' had "

53 ./ said unto him. Thy son liveth: "
54 the second miracle that J' did, "

5: 1 and J" went up to Jerusalem.
6 When J' saw him lie, and knew "
8 J' saith unto him. Rise, take up "

13 for J' had conveyed himself away. "

14 Afterward J' findeth him in the "
15 told the Jews that it was J', which "
16 therefore did the Jews persecute J',"
17 J' answered them. My Father "

19 Then answered J' and said unto "
6: 1 J' went over the sea of Galilee,

3 J' went up into a mountain, and
5 When J' then lifted up his eyes,

10 J' said. Make the men sit down.
11 J' took the loaves ; and when he "
14 had seen the miracle that J' did, * "

15 When J' therefore perceived that "

17 dark, and ./' was not come to them."
19 they see J' walking on the sea, and "

22 that J' went not with his disciples
"

24 therefore saw that J' was not there,"
24 came to Capernaum, seeking for J'."
26 J' answered them and said. Verily,

"

29 ./ answered and said unto them, "
32 Then J' said unto them. Verily, "
35 J' said unto them, I am the bread "
42 Is not this J', the son of Joseph, "
43 J' therefore answered and said "
53 Then J' said unto them. Verily,

**

61 When /"knew in himself that his
"

64 J' knew from the beginning who "

67 Then said J' unto the twelve. Will
"

70 </ answered them. Have not I
"

7: 1 these things J"' walked in Galilee: " •

6 Then J' said unto them. My time "

14 feast J' went up into the temple, "
16 J' answered them, and said. My **

21 J' answered and said unto them, **

28 Then cried J' in the temple as he "
33 Then said J' unto them. Yet a little"
37 J' stood and cried, saying. If any "

39 that ./ was not yet glorified.
"

50 (he that came to J' by night, being*"
8: 1 J' went unto the mount of Olives, sue

6 But J ' stooped down, and with his2i2i
9 ./ was left alone, and the woman "

10 When J' had lifted up himself, and "

11 And J' said unto her. Neither do I "
12 Then spake J' again unto them, "

14 J' answered and said unto them, *'

19 J' answered. Ye neither know me "
20 These words spake J' in the * "

21 Then said J' again unto them, I go*"
25 J' saith unto them. Even the same "

28 Then said ./ unto them. When ye '*

31 Then said J' to those Jews which "
34 J' answered them. Verily, verily, I

"

39 J' saith unto them. If ye were "

42 J' said unto them. If God were "
49 J' answered, I have not a devil ; "
54 J' answered. If I honour myself, "
58 J' said unto them. Verily, verily, I

"

59 J' hid himself, and went out of the "

9: 1 And as J' passed by, he saw a man*
3 J' answered. Neither hath this

11 A man that is called J' made clay,
14 sabbath day when J* made the clay,"
35 J' heard that they had cast him
37 J' said unto him. Thou hast both "
39 ./ said. For judgment I am come "
41 J' said unto them. If ye were blind,

"

10: 6 This parable spake J' unto them: "
7 Then said J' unto them again,

23 ./ walked in the temple in
25 J' answered them, I told you, and "
32 J' answered them. Many good "

34 J' answered them. Is it not written
"
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When J' heard that, he said. This 2U2U
J' loved Martha, and her sister,
J' answered. Are there not twelve "

Howbelt./' spake of his death: but "

Then said ./' unto them plainly,
when J' came, he found that he had"
as soon as she heard that .7' was
Then said Martha unto J\ Lord,
J' saith unto her. Thy brother
J' saith...,! am the resurrection, "
Now J' was not yet come into the "
when Mary was come where J' was,"
When 7' therefore saw her weeping,"
J' wept.
J' therefore again groaning in
J' said. Take ye away the stone.
J' saith unto hei-. Said I not unto "
And J' lifted up his eyes, and said,

"

J' saith unto them. Loose him, and "

had seen the things which J' did, * "

told them what things .7' had done.

"

that J' should die for that nation :
"

J' therefore walked no more openly"
Then sought they for J\ and spake"
J' six days before the passover
and anointed the feet of J', and "
Then said J', Let her alone:

"

Jews went away, and believed on J'
."

they heard that J' was coming to
"

And J', when he had found a young"
but when J' was glorified, then
him, saying. Sir, we would see J'.

"

again Andrew and Philip tell J: "

And J' answered them, saying,
J' answered and said. This voice

"

Then J' said unto them. Yet a little"
things spake J', and departed, and "

J' cried and said. He that believeth"
,7' knew that his hour was come "

J' knowing that the Father had "

J' answered and said unto him, "

/ answered him. If I wash thee "

J' saith to him. He that is washed "

When J' had thus said, he was
one of his disciples, whom J' loved.

"

J"' answered. He it is, to whom I
"

Then said J' unto him. That thou "

J' had said unto him. Buy those "

J'' said. Now is the Son of man *'

J' answered him. Whither I go,
J' answered him. Wilt thou lay

"

J' saith unto him, I am the way,
J' saith unto him. Have I been so

"

J' answered and said unto him. If
"

J' knew that they were desirous "

J' answered.. .,Do ye now believe?
"

17 : 1 These words spake J', and lifted up"
3 J' Christ, whom thou hast sent. "

18: 1 When J' had spoken these words, "
2 for J' ofttimes resorted thither "
4 e/' therefore, knowing all things "
5 They answered him, J' of Nazareth."
5 J' saith unto them, I am he.
7 And they said, J' of Nazareth.
8 J' answered, I have told you that "

11 Then said J ' unto Peter, Put up thy"
12 and officers of the Jews took J',
15 Simon Peter followed J"', and so "
15 went in with J' into the palace of
19 The high priest then asked J' of "
20 /' answered him, I spake oi)enly to

"

22 struck J^' with the palm of his hand,"
23 J' answered him. If I have spoken "

28 Then led they J' from Caiaphas "
32 the saying of J' might be fulfilled,

"

33 and called J', and said unto him, "
34 J' answered him, Sayest thou this *'

36 J' answered. My kingdom is not of
"

37 J' answered. Thou sayest that I "
19: 1 Then Pilate therefore took J', and "

5 came J' forth, wearing the crown "
9 saith unto J', Whence art thou ? **

9 But J' gave him no answer.
"

11 J' answered. Thou couldest have *'

13 he brought /" forth, and sat down "
16 they took J', and led him away. "
18 side one, and J' in the midst.

"

19 J' of Nazareth the King of the
20 the place where J' was crucified "
23 when they had crucified J', took "
25 stood by the cross of J' his mother,

"

26 When J' therefore saw his mother,
"

28 J' knowing that all things were
"

30 When J' therefore had received
"

33 when they came to J', and saw that"
38 Arimathaea, being a disciple of J',

"

38 he might take away the body of J' :

"

38 therefore, and took the body of J.*
"

39 at the first came to t/' by night, *"
40 Then took they the body of J ',

42 There laid they J' therefore
20: 2 the other disciple, whom .7' loved, "

12 where the body of J' had lain.
"

14 herself back, and saw J' standing,
"

14 and knew not that it was J'.
"

15 e/^' saith unto her. Woman, why "
16 / saith unto her, Mary. She "

17 J' saith unto her. Touch me not;
"

19 came t7' and stood in the midst, "
21 Then said J' to them again. Peace

"

24 was not with them when J' came.
"

26 then came J\ the doors being shut,"
29 J' saith unto him, Thomas, because"
30 many other signs truly did J' in "
31 might believe that J' is the Christ,

"

21 : 1 </ shewed himself again to his "

Joh 21 : 4 now come, J' stood on the shore < SA24
4 disciples knew not that it was 7'. "
5 J' saith unto them. Children, have "

7 that disciple whom J' loved saith "
10 J' saith unto them. Bring of the fish"
12 J' saith unto them. Come and dine."
13 J' then Cometh, and taketh bread, "
14 third time that J' shewed himself "
15 J' saith to Simon Peter, Simon,
17 J' saith unto him. Feed my sheep. "

20 disciple whom J' loved following; "
21 Peter seeing him saith to J\ Lord, "

22 J' saith unto him. If I will that he "
23 yet J' said not unto him. He shall "
25 many other things which -7' did, "

Ac 1:1 that J' began both to do and teach,"
11 this same J", which is taken up "
14 Mary the mother of J\ and with "
16 was guide to them that took J\ "
21 Lord J' went in and out among us,

"

2: 22 J"' of Nazareth, a man approved of
"

32 This J' hath God raised up,
36 God hath made that same J\ whom"
38 one of you in the name of J' Christ

"

3 : 6 In the name of J' Christ of
"

13 fathers, hath glorified his Son J'; "
20 he shall send J' Christ, which "

26 God, having raised up his Son J' ,*
"

4: 2 preached through .7' the "

10 the name of J' Christ of Nazareth, "
13 them, that they had been with J'. "
18 at all nor teach in the name of J'. "
27 a truth against thy holy child J', "
30 by the name of thy holy child J'. "
33 of the resurrection of the Lord J' :

"

5 : 30 God of our fathers raised up J\ "
40 should not speak in the name of J'

"

42 not to teach and preach J' Christ. "
6: 14 J' of Nazareth shall destroy this "
7 : 45 with J' into the possession of the * "

55 J' standing on the right hand of
59 saying. Lord J', receive my spirit. "

8: 12 of God, and the name of ,7" Christ, "
16 baptized in the name of the Lord </.)"
35 and preached unto him J"".

"

37 that J- Christ is the Son of God. * "

9: 5 I am J"' whom thou persecutest : "
17 even J', that appeared unto thee in

"

27 at Damascus in the name of J'. "
29 boldly in the name of the Lord J',*

"

34 J"' Christ maketh thee whole: "

10: 36 preaching peace by J' Christ: (he is"
38 How God anointed J' of Nazareth "

11: 17 who believed on the Lord J' Christ;"
20 Grecians, preaching the Lord J'.

"

13: 23 raised unto Israel a Saviour, J': "
33 in that he hath raised up J' again; "

15: 11 the grace of the Lord J' Christ we "
26 for the name of our Lord J' Christ.

"

16: 18 in the name of J^'Christtocomeout"
31 Believe on the Lord J' Christ, and "

17 : 3 this J', whom I preach unto you, "
7 that there is another king, one J'. "

18 because he preached unto them J',
"

18: 5 to the Jews that J' was Christ.
"

28 by the scriptures that J"" was Christ."
19: 4 come after him, that is, on Christ/'."

5 baptized in the name of the Lord J'."
10' Asia heard the word of the Lord /'.*"

13 evil spirits the name of the Lord J,"
13 We adjure you by J' whom Paul "
15 said, / I know, and Paul I know; "
17 name of the Lord J' was magnified."

20: 21 and faith toward our Lord .7' Christ."
24 which I have received of the Lord J;"
35 remember the words of the Lord J',"

21: 13 to die., .for the name of the Lord J'."
22: 8 said unto me, I am J' of Nazareth,

"

25: 19 and of one J', whicli was dead, "

26: 9 things contrary to the name of J" 'of"
15 I am /' whom thou perseeutest. "

28: 23 persuading them concerning J', "
31 which concern the Lord J' Christ, "

Eo 1:1 Paul, a servant of J' Christ, called
"

3 concerning his Son J' Christ our * "

6 are ye also the called of J' Christ: "
7 our Father, and the Lord J' Christ.

"

8 I thank my God through J' Christ
"

2: 16 the secrets of men by J' Christ.
3:22of God which is by faith of J"' Christ"

24 the redemption that is in Christ J:"
26 of him which believeth in J"'.

"

4: 24 believe on him that raised up J' "
5: 1 God through our Lord t/"' Christ: "

11 in God through our Lord J' Christ,

"

15 which is by one man, J' Christ, "
17 shall reign in life by one, J' Christ.)"
21 unto eternal life by J' Christ our

6: 3 us as were baptized into J"' Christ "
11 unto God through J"' Christ our "
23 God is eternal life through J' Christ"

7: 25 I thank God through J' Christ our "

8: 1 to them which are in Christ J', "
2 law of the Spirit of fffe in Christ J' "

11 if the Spirit of him that raised up J"'"
39 God, which is in Christ 7' our Lord."

10: 9 confess with thy mouth the Lord J^',"
13: 14 But put ye on the Lord ,7' Christ,

"

14: 14 and am persuaded by the Lord J',
"

15: 5 another according to Christ 7': "
6 the Father of our Lord J' Christ. "
8 I say that J' Christ was a minister*"

16 should be the minister of J"' Christ
"

17 I may glory through J' Christ in "
30 for the Lord J' Christ's sake,

"

16: 3 Aauilla my helpers in Christ J':
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; 18 such serve not our Lord J' Chrlst,*2i24
20 grace of our Lord J' Christ be with "

24 grace of our Lord J' Christ be with*"
25 and the preaching of J' Christ,
27 be glory through ./' Christ for ever."

: 1 called to be an apostle of ./' Christ "

2 them that are sanctified in Christ J',"
2 call upon the name of J' Christ our"
3 Father, and from the Lord ./' Clirist."
4 which is given you by J' Christ;
7 the coming of our Lord J' Christ: "

8 in the day of our Lord J' Christ.
9 of his Son e7" Christ our Lord.

10 by the name of our Lord ./" Christ,
"

30 But of him are ye in Christ J '.

2 save J' Christ, and him crucified. "
11 than that is laid, which is J' Christ."
15 for in Christ J' I have begotten you"
4 In the name of our Lord J' Christ,

"

4 the power of our Lord J' Christ, "
5 be saved in the day of the Lord J'.

"

11 justified in the name of the Lord J',"
6 and one Lord J' Christ, by whom are"
1 have I not seen J' Christ our Lord?"

23 the Lord ./" the same night in which"
3 Spirit of God calleth J' accursed: "
3 no man can say that J' is the Lord,"

31 rejoicing which I have in Christ J'
"

57 victory through our Lord J' Christ."
22 man love not the Lord./" Christ, * "

23 The grace of our Lord J' Christ be
"

24 My love be with you all in Christ J'."
1 Paul, an apostle of J' Christ by the

"

2 Father, and from the Lord J' Christ."
3 the Father of our Lord J' Christ,

14 are ours in the day of the Lord J'. "

19 For the Son of God, J"' Christ, who "

5 ourselves, but Christ J' the Lord; "
6 glory of God in the face of ./' Christ."

10 the body the dying of the Lord J" ,
"

10, 11 the life also of J' might be made"
14 tbat he which raised up the Lord J"
14 shall raise up us also by J', and
18 hath reconciled us., .by ./' Christ, * "

9 the grace of our Lord J' Christ. "
4 that Cometh preacheth another J',

"

31 and Father of our Lord J' Christ, "
5 how that J' Christ is in you, except"

14 The grace of the Lord J" Christ,
1 neither by man, but by J' Christ, "
3 Father, and from our Lord J"" Christ,"

12 but by the revelation of J' Christ. "
4 liberty which we have in Christ J',

"

16 law, but by the faith of J' Christ, "
16 even we have believed in J' Christ.

"

1 J' Christ hath been evidently set "
14 on the Gentiles through J' Christ;

"

22 that the promise by faith of =/' Christ"
26 of God by faith in Christ J'.
28 for ye are all one in Christ J '.

14 an angel of God, even as Christ J'.
"

6 in J' Christ neither circumcision "
14 in the cross of our Lord J' Christ, "
15 in Christ J"' neither circumcision * "

17 my body the marks of the Lord t7'.
"

18 grace of our Lord J' Christ be with
"

1 Paul, an apostle of ./" Christ by the
"

1 and to the faithful in Christ ./':

2 Father, and from the Lord J' Christ."
3 and Father of our Lord J' Christ, "
5 adoption of children by ./' Christ

"

15 I heard of your faith in the Lord J',"
17 That the God of our Lord ./• Christ,"
6 in heavenly places in Christ J"':

7 toward us through Christ J'.
10 created in Christ J'" unto goodworks,"
13 in Christ J"' ye who sometimes were"
20 J' Christ himself being the chief
1 the prisoner of ./" Christ for you
9 who created all things by J"' Christ:*"

11 he purposed in Christ J ' our Lord :

"

14 the Father of our Lord ./• Christ, * "

21 be glory in the church by Christ J'
"

21 taught by him, as the truth is in J':"
20 in the name of our Lord J' Christ; "

23 the Father and the Lord J' Christ.
"

24 love our Lord J' Christ in sincerity."
1 the servants of J"" Christ,
1 to all the saints in Christ J' which "

2 Father, and from the Lord .7" Christ."
6 perform it until theday of J' Christ:"
8 you all in the bowels of J' Christ.

"

11 which are by J' Christ, unto the "
19 the supply of the Spirit of J' Christ."
26 may be more abundant in J' Christ"
5 in you, which was also in Christ J":"

10 That at the name of ./' every knee "
11 confess that J' Christ is Lord, "

19 But I trust in the Lord ,/' to send "
21 not the things which are ./" Christ's."
3 the spirit, and rejoice in Christ J",

"

8 knowledge of Christ J ' my Lord : "
12 also I am apprehended of Christ J"'."
14 the high calling of God in Christ J'."
20 for the Saviour, the Lord J' Christ:"
7 hearts and minds through Christ .7 ."

19 to his riches in glory by Christ J', "

21 Salute every saint in Christ t/'. The"
23 grace of our Lord J' Christ be with "

1 Paul, an apostle of 7" Christ by the
"

2 our Father and the Lord J' Christ.*"
3 the Father of our Lord J' Christ,
4 we heard of your faith in Christ J',

"

28 every man perfect in Christ J': *
"

6 received Cnrist .7" the Lord, so walk"
17 do all in the name of the Lord J',

"

35

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Col 4: 11 And 7",which is called Justus,who 2i24
iTh 1: 1 Father and in the Lord -7- Christ: "

1 Father, and the Lord J ' Christ. * "

3 of hope in our Lord J " Christ,
10 he raised from the dead, even J', "

2: 14 which in Jud;ea are iu Christ ,/•

:

15 Who both killed the Lord J\ and "
19 the presence of our Lord ,/• Christ

"

3:11 Father, and our Lord J' Christ,
13 at the coming of our Lord J' Christ"

4: 1 and exhort you by the Lord J', that"
2 we gave you by the Lord J\

14 if we believe that J' died and rose "
14 which sleep in J' will God bring

5: 9 salvation by our Lord J' Christ,
18 this is the will of God in Christ J' "
23 the coming of our Lord 7' Christ. "
28 grace of our Lord J' Christ be with "

2Th 1: 1 our Father and the Lord J' Christ:"
2 our Father and the Lord J' Christ.

"

7 the Lord J ' shall be revealed from "

8 not the gospel of our Lord 7" Christ:"
12 name of our Lord J' Christ may be "

12 of our God and the Lord 7" Christ.
"

2; 1 the coming of our Lord 7" Christ, "
14 of the glory of our Lord .7' Christ. "
16 Now our Lord J' Christ himself, "

3: 6 in the name of our Lord 7" Christ,
"

12 and exhort by our Lord J' Christ, "
18 grace of our Lord ./' Christ be with

"

iTi l: 1 Paul, an apostle of J' Christ by the
"

1 our Saviour, and Lord J' Christ, "
2 our Father and 7' Christ our Lord. "

12 And I thank Christ 7' our Lord, "
14 faith and love which is in Christ J'.

"

15 Christ 7' came into the world to save"
16 in me first J' Christ might shew

2: 5 God and men, the man Christ 7"; "
3: 13 in the faith which is in Christ J'.
4: 6 shaltbeagood minister of 7 'Christ,"
5 : 21 before God, and the Lord J' Christ,

"

6: 3 the words of our Lord J ' Christ.
13 all things, and before Christ J ',

14 appearing of our Lord J' Christ:
2Ti 1: 1 Paul, an apostle of7' Christ by the"

1 promise of life which is in Christ J,"
2 the Father and Christ 7' our Lord.

"

9 was given us in Christ 7" before the"
10 appearing of our Saviour J' Christ,

"

13 faith and love which is in Christ J."
2: 1 in the grace that is in Christ J'. "

3 as a good soldier of 7' Christ.
8 that 7' Christ of the seed of David "

10 the salvation which is in Christ J'
"

3: 12 all that will live godly in Christ 7" "
15 through faith which is in Christ 7'. "

4: 1 before God. and the Lord 7" Christ."
22 Lord .7" Christ be with thy spirit. * "

Tit 1 : 1 of God, and an apostle of 7' Christ,
"

4 and the Lord J' Christ our Saviour."
13 God and our Saviour J' Christ;
6 through 7' Christ our Saviour; "
1 Paul, a prisoner of 7' Christ, and "
3 our Father and the Lord J' Christ.

"

5 which thou hast toward the Lord 7',"

6 thing which is in you in Christ J,* "

9 now also a prisoner of 7" Christ.
23 my fellowprisoner in Christ J' ; "
25 grace of our Lord 7' Christ be with "

Heb 2: 9 see 7', who was made a little lower "

3: 1 Priest of our profession, Christ 7' ;

"

4: 8 For if 7' had given them rest, then*
"

14 the heavens, J' the Son of God,
6: 20 even 7', made an high priest for ever"
7 : 22 was J' made a surety of a better

10: 10 of the body of J' Christ once for all."
19 into the holiest by the blood of J ' "

12: 2 Looking unto 7 the author and *'

24 And to 7' the mediator of the new "
13: 8 7" Christ the same yesterday, and "

12 Wherefore J' also, that he might
20 again from the dead our Lord J', "
21 in his sight, through 7" Christ;

Jas 1 : 1 of God and of the Lord J' Christ,
2: 1 not the faith of our Lord J' Christ,

"

iPe 1 : 1 Peter, an apostle of J' Christ, to the"
2 sprinkling of the blood of J' Christ:"
3 and Father of our Lord J' Christ, "
3 hope by the resurrection of 7" Christ"
7 glory at the appearing of J' Christ:"

13 you at the revelation of J' Christ : "

2: 5 acceptable to God by 7' Christ.
3:21 by the resurrection of 7' Christ:
4:11 may be glorified through 7' Christ,

"

5 : 10 unto his eternal glory by Christ J* "

14 be with you all that are in Christ J'.*
"

2Pe 1: 1 servant and an apostle of 7" Christ,"
1 of God and our Saviour J' Christ: "
2 the knowledge. ..of J' our Lord,
8 knowledge of our Lord J' Christ. "

11 of our Lord and Saviour J' Christ.
"

14 our Lord J' Christ hath shewed me."
16 and coming of our Lord J' Christ.

"

2: 20 of the Lord and Saviour J' Christ,
"

8: 18 of our Lord and Saviour J' Christ. "

iJo 1 : 3 Father, and with his Son 7" Christ.
"

7 blood of ./ Christ his Son cleanseth"
2: 1 the Father, 7'Christthe righteous:"

22 that denieth that J' is the Christ? "

3: 23 on the name of his Son 7' Christ,
4: 2,3 that 7' Christ is come in the flesh

"

15 shall confess that J ' is the Son of
"

5: 1 believeth that J' is the Christ is "
5 believeth that J' is the Son of God? "

6 by water and blood, even 7' Christ;"
20 is true, even in his Sou 7" Christ. "

2
3

Ph'm

Jewel *'*^

2Jo 3 from the Lord 7' Christ, the Son of 2i.U
7 that 7' Christ is come in the flesh.

"

Jude 1 Jude, the servant of ,/• Christ, and "

1 nre.served in J' Christ, and called:
"

4 Lord God, and our Lord 7" Christ.
"

17 the apostles of our Lord J' Christ;
"

21 for the mercy of our Lord 7" Christ

"

Re 1:1 The Revelation of ./• Christ, which "

2 and of the te.stimony of ./' Christ, "
5 from ,/• Christ, who is the faithful

"

9 kingdom and patience of ,/• Christ,
"

9 and for the testimony of 7 ' Christ. "
12: 17 and have the testimony of 7*Christ."
14: 12 of God, and the faith of 7'.
17: 6 with the blood of the martyrs of J:"
19: 10 that have the testimony of J':

"

10 the testimony of 7 ' is the spirit of
"

20 : 4 were beheaded for the witness of ./
',

"

22: 16 I ./ have sent mine angel to testify
"

20 Amen. Even so, come. Lord ,/".

21 grace of our Lord J ' Christ be with "

Jesus' ije'-zus)
M't 15 : HO and cast them down at J' feet ; *2/,2U

• 27: 57 who also himself was 7' disciple: "
Lu 5: 8 saw it, he fell down at J' knees, *'

8: 41 fell down at J' feet, and besought "
10: 39 Mary, which also sat at 7" feet, * "

Joh 12: 9 they came not for 7" sake only, but

"

13:23 Now there was leaning on 7 ' bosom"
25 He then lying on J' breast saith

2Co 4: 5 ourselves your servants for J' sake."
11 delivered unto death for J' sake,

Jesus Clirist See Jesus and Chkist.

Jether (je'-thur) See also Hobab; Ithea; Ith-
EiTEs; Jethko; Raguel.

J'g 8: 20 he said unto 7' his firstborn. Up, 3500
iKi 2: 5 Ner, and unto Amasa the son of J',"

32 and Amasa the son of J', captain of
"

iCh 2 : 17 and the father of Amasa was </" the
"

32 of Shammai; J', and Jonathan:
32 and 7' died without children.

4: 17 sons of Ezra were, 7', and Mered, "
7 : 38 sons of J' ; Jephunneh. and Pispah."

Jetheth ije'-theth)

Ge 36:40Timnah, duke Alvah. duke7*, 3509
iCh 1: 51 Timnah. duke Aliah. dukeT"',

Jethlah ijeth'-lah)

Jos 19: 42 Shaalabbin, and Ajalon. and J'. *3494

Jethro ije'-thro) See also Jethek.
Ex 3:1 Now Moses kept the flock of J' his3503

4: 18 Moses went and returned to 7' his
"

18 And J' said to Moses, Go in peace.
"

18: 1 When 7", the priest of Midian,
2 Then J', Moses' father in law, took

"

5 J', Moses' father in law, came with "

6 father in law 7" am come unto thee,"
9 7' rejoiced for all the goodness

10 J' said. Blessed be the Lord, who "
12 J', Moses' father in law, took a

Jetur (je'-tur)

Go 25: 15 Hadar, and Tema, 7', Naphish, 3195
iCh 1: 31 7", Naphish, and Kedeman. These"

5: 19 Hagarites, with 7', and Nephish.

Jenel (je-u'-el) See also Jeiel.
iCh 9: 6 the sons of Zerah ; 7', and their 3262

Jeush ije'-ush) See also Jehush.
Ge 36: 5 Aholibamah bare 7'. and Jaalam. 3266

14 she bare to Esau J', and Jaalam.
18 duke J', duke Jaalam, dukeKorah:"

iCh 1: 35 Reuel, and 7', and Jaalam, and "
7 : 10 J', and Benjamin, and Ehud, and "

23: 10 Jahath, Zina, and J', and Beriah. "
11 J' and Beriah had not many sons; "

2Ch 11 : 19 7", and Shamariah. and Zaham. "

Jenz (je'-uz)

iCh 8: 10 And J', and Shachia, and Mirma. 3263

Ueic) See also Jewess; Jewish; Jews.
2: 5 the palace there was a certain 7', 3064
3: 4 he had told them that he was a 7". "

5 : 13 Mordecai the J' sitting at the king's"
6: 10 do even so to Mordecai the J', that

"

8: 7 the queen and to Mordecai the -7", "
9: 29 of Abihail, and Mordecai the J',

31 Mordecai the 7' and Esther the
10: 3 Blordecai the J' was next unto king"

Jer 34: 9 them, to wit, of a 7" his brother.
Zee 8: 23 hold of the skirt of him that is a J'."
Joh 4: 9 beinga7', askest drink of me, 2A55

18: 35 Pilate. answered. Am I a 7'? Thine "

Ac 10 : 28 man that is a 7" to keep company. "
13: 6 a7". whose name was Bar-jesus:
18: 2 found a certain 7" named Aquila,

24 certain J' named Apollos, born at "
19: 14 Sceva, a J', and chief of the priests,"

34 when they knew that he was a 7', "
21 : 39 a man which am a 7' of Tarsus.
22: 3 man which am a J' born in Tarsus,"

Ro 1:16 the J' first, and also to the Greek. "
2: 9 the 7' first, and also of the Gentile;"

10 the 7' first, and also to the Gentile:"
17 Behold, thou art called a J', and
28 is not a J', which is one outwardly;

"

29 he is a ./", which is one inwardly; "
3: 1 What advantage then hath the 7"? "

10: 12 between the 7" and the Greek:
iCo 9: 20 And to the Jews I became as a 7", "
Ga 2 : 14 If thou, being a 7', livest after the "

3: 28 There is neither J' nor Greek,
"

Col 3:11 Where there is neither Greek nor J',"

jewel See also jewels.
Pr 11 : 22 As a j' of gold in a swine's snout, 6141

Jew
Es



646 JSb"'"
Vt 20: 15 lips of knowledge are a precious j". 3627
Eze 16: 12 I put a j' on thy forehead, and *5141

levels
Ge 24 : 53 servant brought forth j" of silver, 3627

53 and j' of gold, and raiment, and "
Ex 3 : 22 sojourneth in her house, j' of silver,

"

22 and/ of gold, and raiment: and ye
11 : 2 neighbour, / of silver, and j' of gold.'
12: 35 of the Egyptians/ of silver,

35 and/ of gold, and raiment:
35: 22 rings, and tablets, all/ of gold:

Nu 31 : 50 of j' of gold, chains, and bracelets,
51 gold of them, even all wrought j'. *'

iSa 6: 8 put the/ of gold, which ye return
15 with it, wherein the j" of gold were,

aCh 20: 25 precious/, which they stripped off
^^

32: 27 and for all manner of pleasant j'; *

Job 28: 17 it shall not be for/ of fine gold.

Ca 1 : 10 cheeks are comely with rows of/,*
7: 1 joints of thy thighs are like j'. the 2484

Isa 3: 21 The rings, and nose/. 5141
61: 10 bride adorneth herself with her/. 3627

Eze 16: 17 Thou hast also taken thy fair/ of "

39 shall take thy fair/, and leave thee
'

23: 26 clothes, and take away thy fair j'. *'

Ho 2:13 with her earrings and her/, 2484
Mai 3: 17 that day when I make up my j": tt5459

Jewess Uew'-ess)
Ac 16: 1 certain woman, which was a J^ , 2U5S

24: 24 his wife Drusilla. which was a J'. "

Jewish Ueie'-ish)^
, . -r ^ x,.

Tit 1 : 14 Not giving heed to J fables, and 2U51

Jewry ijew'-ree) See also Jud^ia.

Ea 5: 13 king my father brought outof J*?*3061
u 23: 5 people, teaching throughout all J'.*2449

Joh 7: 1 he would not walk in j". because * "

Jews ij&tjos) See also Jews'.
ZKi 16 : 6 Syria, and drave the J' from Elath : 3064

25: 25 the J' 'and the Chaldees that were

5:

6:

1:
2:
4:

6:
13:1
3:

«:
8:

Ezr 4 : 12 the J' which came up from thee to 3062
23 in haste to Jerusalem unto the J', "

1 son of Id do, prophesied unto the J'

"

5 God was upon the elders of the J',
"

7 alone ; let the governors of the J' "

7 and the elders of the J ' built this "

8 shall do to the elders of these </

14 the elders of the J' builded, and "

Na 1:2 concerning the J'thathad escaped,3064
16 neither had I as yet told it to the J."
1 indignation, and mocked the J '. "
2 and said. What do these feeble J'?

"

12 the J ' which dwelt by them came, "

1 wives against their brethren the J."
8 have redeemed our brethren the J,"

17 were at my table... J' and rulers,
6 that thou and the J' think to rebel :

"

23 In those days also saw I e/"' that "
6 Haman sought to destroy all the J'

"

13 kill, and to cause to perish, all J'. "

3 was great mourning among the J',
"

7 to the king's treasuries for the J',
"

13 king's house, more than all the ./. "

14 and deliverance arise to the J'
16 gather together all the J' that are "

13 Mordecai be of the seed of the J', "
3 that he had devised against the J'.

"

5 which he wrote to destroy the J ' "
7 he laid his hand upon the J'.

"

8 Write ye also for the J\ as it liketh
"

9 Mordecai commanded unto the J',
"

9 the J' according to their writing, "
11 Wherein the king granted the J'
13 J' should be ready against that day "

16 The J' had light, and gladness, and"
17 the J' had joy and gladness, a feast

"

17 the people of the land became J': 3054
17 the fear of the J' fell upon them. 3064
1 J" hoped to have power over them,

"

1 the J' had rule over them that "
2 /"gathered themselves together "
3 officers of the king, helped the J' ;

"

5 the ./ smote all their enemies with "

6 Shushan the palace the J' slew and"
10 the enemy of the J', slew they; *

"

12 The </ have slain and destroyed "
13 king, let it be granted to the

/
15 For the /' that were in Shushan "
16 J' that were in the king's provinces"
18 J' that were in Shushan assembled "

19 Therefore the J' of the villages,
20 sent letters unto all the J' that "
22 the J' rested from their enemies, "
23 the / undertook to do as they had "

24 Agagite, the enemy of all the J', "
24 devised against the J' to destroy "
25 which he devised against the J', "
27 J""'ordained, and took upon them, **

28 should not fail from among the J',
"

30 he sent the letters unto all the J"', "
10: 3 Ahasuerus, great among the J',

Jer 32:12/" that sat in the court of the prison."
38 : 19 afraid of the J' that are fallMi to
40: 11 when all the J' that were in moab, "

12 all the J' returned out of all places
"

15 all the ./" which are gathered unto "

41: 3 Ishmael also slew all the ./" that
44: 1 concerning all the ./ which dwell "
52: 28 the seventh year three thousand J'

"

30 carried away captive of the J'
Da 3: 8 came near, and accused the J'. "

12 certain J' whom thou hast set
"

M't 2: 2 is he that is born King of the J*? SUSS
27 : 11 saying. Art thou the King of the J"i

"

29 him, saying, Hail, King of the J' I "

9:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M't 27: 37 This Is Jesus The King Of The J'.USS

28: 15 is commonly reported among the J'"
M'r 7 : 3 For the Pharisees, and all the J; "

15: 2 him, Art thou the King of the /"? "
9 release unto you the King of the J'V

12 whom ye call the Kin^ of the J' ?
"

18 to salute him. Hail, King of the J' I

"

26 written over. The King Of The J\ "
Lu 7 : 3 sent unto him the elders of the J'.

"

23: 3 saying, Artthou the King of the J"?"
37 If thou be the king of the J', save

"

.38 This Is The King Of The J:
51 was of Arimathaja, a city of the J':

"

Joh 1 : 19 when the J' sent priests and Levites"
2: 6 manner of the purifying of the J',*

"

18 Then answered the J" and said unto"
20 Then said the J', Forty and six "

3: 1 named Nicodemus, a ruler of the J':"
25 of John's disciples and the J' *

"

4: 9 the J"" have no dealings with the
"

22 worship: for salvation is of the J".
"

5: 1 this there was a feast of the </;
10 /" therefore said unto him that was"
15 and told the e/"" that it was Jesus,
16 therefore did the t/"" persecute Jesus,"
18 the J' sought the more to kill him, "

6: 4 passover, a feast of the J', was nigh."
41 The J' then murmured at him,
52 The J ' therefore strove among "

7: 1 because the J' sought to kill him. "
11 Then the J' sought him at the feast,"
13 openly of him for fear of the tT"" .

"

15 And the J' marvelled, saying. How "

35 said the J' among themselves, "

8: 22 said the J: Will he kill himself?
31 Jesus to those J' which believed
48 Then answered the J", and said
52 Then said the J' unto him. Now we "

57 Then said the J' unto him. Thou "
9: 18 the J' did not believe concerning "

22 parents, because they feared the J':"
22 for the J' had agreed already, that

"

10: 19 was a division., .again among the J"'
24 Then came the J' round about him,"
31 Then the J' took up stones again "
33 The J' answered him, saying. For "

11 : 8 the J' of late sought to stone thee ;

"

19 many of the ,7 " came to Martha
31 The J' then which were with her "

33 weeping, and the J' also weeping "

36 Then said the J\ Behold how he
45 many of the J' which came to Mary,"
54 no more openly among the J' ;

*'

12: 9 people of tne J"' therefore knew
11 of him many of the J' went away, "

13: 33 as I said unto the J'. Whither I go,
"

18: 12 and officers of the J' took Jesus,
14 he, which gave counsel to the J', "
20 whither the J' always resort

;

"

31 The J' therefore said unto him. It
"

33 him, Artthou the King of the J""?
"

86 1 should not be delivered to the J':
"

38 he went out again unto the J', and "

89 release unto you the King of the J"i"
19: 3 And said. Hail, King of the J' 1 and

"

7 J' answered him. We have a law, "

12 but the J' cried out, saying. If thou"
14 he saith unto the J', Behold your "

19 Of Nazareth The King Of The J\ "

20 This title then read many of the J'i'\

21 Then said the chief priests of the J"
21 Write not. The King of the J'; but "

21 that he said, I am King of the J'.
*'

31 The J" theretore,...besought Pilate
"

38 but secretly for fear of the J',
"

40 as the manner of the J^" is to bury.
"

20: 19 were assembled for fear of the J ". *'

Ac 2:5 were dwelling at Jerusalem J'. "
10 of Borne, J" and proselytes,

9: 22 the J' which dwelt at Damascus,
23 the J"* took counsel to kill him:

"

10: 22 among all the nation of the J'.

39 he did both in the land of the J',
11 : 19 word to none but unto the J' only. |'

12: 3 because he saw it pleased the t/", "

11 expectation of the people of the J'.

"

13: 5 of God in the synagogues of the J':"
42 J' were gone out of the synagogue,*||
43 many of the J ' and religious

||

45 when the J' saw the multitudes,
50 the J' stirred up the devout and

|]

14: 1 into the synagogue of the J\
1 great multitude both of the J' and
2 the unbelieving J" stirred up the
4 and part held with the J', and part'
5 and also of the J' with their ruiers,||

13 thither certain J" from Antioch _'|

16: 3 circumcised him because of the J'
^^

20 being J\ do exceedingly trouble
17: 1 where was a synagogue of the J':

5 But the e/"" which believed not,

10 went into the synagogue of the J'.
^

13 But when the J' of Thessalonica ^^

17 he in the synagogue of the J'.

18: 2 allJ' to depart from Rome:)
4 persuaded the J" and the Greeks.
5 testified to the J' that Jesus was

]

12 the J' made insurrection with one
14 Gallio said unto the J\ If it were
14 ye J; reason would that I should^
19 and reasoned with the J'.

|,

28 For he mightily convinced the J', ^^

19: 10 Lord Jesus, both J' and Greeks.
^

13 Then certain of the vagabond J',
,,

17 And this was known to all the t/*
,,

33 the /' putting him forward.

Ac 20: 3 And when the J"' laid wait for him, 2i^5
19 me by the lying in wait of the J"":

"

21 Testifying both to the j; and also
"

21: 11 So shall the J' at Jerusalem bind "
20 how many thousands of J"" there are"
21 thou teacheth all the J' which are

"

27 the J' which were of Asia, when "
22: 12 a good report of all the J' which "

30 wherefore he was accused of the J',"
23: 12 certain of the J' banded together, "

20 The J' have agreed to desire thee
"

27 This man was taken of the J; "

30 that the J' laid wait for the man, * "

24: 5 mover of sedition among all the j" "

9 the J' also assented, say'ng that "
18 certain J' from Asia found rae "
27 willing to shew the J' a pleasure, "

25: 2 the chief of the J' informed him "
7 the J' which came down from "

8 Neither against the law of the J', "
9 willing to do the J' a pleasure, "

10 to the J' have I done no wrong, as
"

15 the elders of the J' informed me, "

24 the multitude of the J' have dealt
"

26: 2 whereof I am accused of the /": "
3 questions which are among the J':

"

4 at Jerusalem, know all the J' ; "
7 Agrippa, I am accused of the J'. "

21 the J" caught me in the temple,
**

28: 17 days Paul called the chief of the J'
"

19 But when the J ' spake against it,
"

29 said these words, the .7" departed, "
Ro 3: 9 before proved both J" and Gentiles,"

29 Is he the God of th e J " only ?

9 : 24 called, not of the J' only, but also "
iCo 1 : 22 For the J' require a sign, and the "

23 unto the J' a stumblingblock, and "

24 are called, both J' and Greeks, "
9: 20 And unto the </" I became as a Jew,"

20 that I might gain the ^T"; to them "

10: 32 none offence, neither to the J', nor
"

12: 13 whether we be J^" or Gentiles,
2Co 11 : 24 Of the J' five times received I forty

"

Ga 2: 13 the other J' dissembled likewise
14 of Gentiles, and not as do the J'. SUSZ
14 the Gentiles to live as do the J' ? SU50
15 We who are J' by nature, and not SUSS

iTh 2:14 even as they have of the J":
Re 2: 9 which say they are J", and are not,

"

3: 9 which say they are J', and are not,
"

Jews' ijews)
2Ki 18: 26 talk not with us in the J''language3066

28 a loud voice in the J' language,
2Ch 32: 18 with a loud voice in the J' speech "
Ne 13: 24 not speak in the J"" language, but "

Es 3: 10 the Agagite, the J' enemy. 3064
8: 1 the house of Haman the </" enemy "

Isa 36: 11 speak not to us in the J' language,
"

13 aloud voice in the J^" language, "
Joh 2: 13 the J' passover was at hand, and *SU5S

7 : 2 the J' feast of tabernacles was at*
"

11 : 55 the J' passover was nigh at hand :*
"

19: 42 because of the J' preparation day;
"

Ga 1 : 13 in time past in the J' religion, SUSU
14 profited in the </ religion above "

Jezaniah. (jez-o.-ni'-ah) See also Jaazaniah.
Jer 40: 8 and J' the son of a Maachathite, 3153

42: 1 Kareah, and J^" the son of Hoshaiah,"

Jezebel ijez'-e-bel) See also Jezebel's.
iKi 16: 31 he took to wife J' the daughter of 348

18 : 4 when J' cut off the prophets of the "

13 what I did when J' slew the prophets"
19: 1 And Ahab told /" all that Elijah had"

2 J" sent a messenger unto Elijah,

21 : 8 J' his wife came to him, and said "
7 J' his wife said unto him. Dost thou"

11 did as J" had sent unto them, and
14 sent to J', saying, Naboth is stoned,

"

15 J' heard that Naboth was stoned,
15 that J' said to Ahab, Arise, take
23 And of J' also spake the Lord,
23 The dogs shall eat J" by the wall of

"

25 Lord, whom J' his wife stirred up.
2Ki 9: 7 of the Lord, at the hand of J\

10 the dogs shall eat J' in the portion "

22 as the whoredoms of thy mother J'
||

30 was come to Jezreel, J' heard of it;
"

36 Jezreel shall dogs eat the flesh of J':'
37 the carcase of J' shall be as dung *

37 so that they shall not say. This is J:"
Re 2: 20 thou sufferest that woman J"', 2U0S

Jezebel's (jez'-e-beZs)

iKi 18: 19 four hundred which eat at J" table. 348

Jezer ( je'-zur) See also Jezekites.
Ge 46:24andGuni, and J", and Shillem, 3337
Nu 26:49 0f J", the family of the Jezerites: ||

iCh 7: 13 and Guni, and J', and Shallum,

Jezerites {je'-zur-ites)

Nu 26: 49 of Jezer, the family of the J": 3339

Jeziah ije-zi'-ah)

Ezr 10 : 25 Ramiah, and J\ and Malchiah, *3150

iCh 12 : 3 and J', and Pelet. the sons of 3149

Jezliah {jez-li'-ah) .^,
iCh 8: 18 j: and Jobab.the sons of Elpaal:'*3152

Jezoar ije-zo'-ar) See also Zoae.
iCh 4: 7 of Helah were, Zereth, and J', *8328

Jezrahiah (jez-ra-hi'-ah) See also Izbahiah.
Ne 12: 42 sang loud, with J" their overseer. 3156

Jezreel (jez'-re-el) See also Jezkeelitb.
Jos 15: 66 J', and Jokdeam, and Zanoah, 3157

17 : 16 they who are of the valley of J\



Jos 19: 18 And their border was toward J\ 3167
J'g 6: 33 and pitched in the valley of •/.

iSa 25 : 43 David also took Ahinoam of J' ; **

29: 1 pitched by a fountain which is in J'."
11 And the Philistines went up to •/. "

2Sa 2: 9 andover t/"', and over Ephraim, and"
4: 4 of Saul and Jonathan out of J" ", *'

iKi 4: 12 which is by Zartanah beneath ./, "
18:45 And Ahab rode, and went to </". "

46 before Ahab to the entrance of .7". "
21: 1 had a vineyard, which was in J\

23 shall eat Jezebel by the wall of J\ "

2Ki 8: 29 Joram went back to be healed in J'"
29 to see Joram the son of Ahab in J',

"

9: 10 eat Jezebel in the portion of J;
15 was returned to be healed in J' "
15 out of the city to go to tell it in J"". "
16 rode in a chariot, and went to J' ; "
17 a watchman on the tower of J',
30 And when Jehu was come to J',
36 In the portion of J' shall dogs eat "
37 of the field in the portion of /' ; "

10 : 1 to Samaria, unto the rulers of J', "
6 and come to me to J' by to morrow **

7 baskets, and sent him them to J'. "
11 remained of the houseof Ahabin J"',"

iCh 4: 3 Etam ; J', and Ishma. and Idbash:
"

2Ch 22: 6 he returned to be healed in J'
"

6 Jehoram the son of Ahab at J', "
Ho 1: 4 said unto him. Call his name 7" ; '*

4 I will avenge the blood of J' upon "

5 bow of Israel in the valley of /. "
11 for great shall be the day of J'.

2: 22 the oil; and they shall hear J'.

Jezreelite ijez'-re-el-ite) See also Jezbeelitess.
iKi 21 : 1 that Naboth the J' had a vineyard,3158

4 Naboth the J' had spoken to him :
"

6 Because I spake unto Naboth the J,"
7 thee the vineyard of Naboth the J'.

"

15 of the vineyard of Naboth the J', "
16 to tlie vineyard of Naboth the J'. "

2Ki 9: 21 him in the portion of Naboth the J'."
26 of the field of Naboth the J' :

Jezreelitess Uez'-re-el-i-tess)

iSa 27: 3 his two wives, Ahinoam the J', 3159
30: 6 taken captives, Ahinoam the J'.

2Sa 2: 2 two wives also, Ahinoam the j/', "
3: 2 was Amnon, of Ahinoam the J"'

:

iCh 3: 1 Amnon. of Ahinoam the J'

;

"

Jibsam Uih'-sam)
iCh 7 : 2 and Jahmai, and J', and 8hemuel,3005

Jidlaph (jid'-laf)

Ge 22: 22 and Pildash, and J', and Bethuel. 3044

Jinma (jim'-nah) See also Imna: Jimnah; Jim-
NITES.

Nu 26: 44 of J; the family of the Jimnites: *3232

Jinmah ijim'-nah) See also Jimna.
Ge 46: 17 sons of Asher: J', and Ishuah, *3232

Jimnites (jim'-nites)
Nu 26: 44 of Jimna, the family of the J': *3232

Jiphtah ijif-tah) See also Jephthah; Jeph-
THAH-EL.

Jos 15 : 43 And J', and Ashnah. and Nezib, *3316

Jiphthah-el (jif-thah-el)
Jos 19 : 14 thereof are in the valley of J"' : *3317

27 to the valley of J' toward the north*"

db) See also Atakoth ; House; Joab's.
the son of Zeruiah. brother to J', 3097
J' the son of Zeruiah, and the
Abner said to J\ Let the young
And J' said. Let them arise.

"

three sons of Zeruiah there, J', and "

should I hold up my face to J'
J' also and Abishai pursued after

"

Abner called to J\ and said. Shall
"

J' said. As God liveth, unless thou "

Sp J' blew a trumpet, and all the
</ returned from following Abner: "

/ and his men went all night, and "

servants of David and J' came "

When 7" and all the host that was "

they told J', saying, Abner the son "

Then J' came to the king, and "

when J' was come out from David,
"

J' took him aside in the gate to
Let it rest on the head of J', and on"
not fail from the house of J ' one
So -/ and Abishai his brother slew "

David said to ./', and to all the
J' the son of Zeruiah was over the

"

when David heard of it, he sent J',
"

When J' saw that the front of the "

J' drew nigh, and the people that "

So J' returned from the children "

that David sent J', and his servants"
David sent to J" ', saying. Send me "

And ./ sent Uriah to David. "

David demanded of him how J" did,"
and my lord J\ and the servants
David wrote a letter to J', and sent

"

to pass, when J' observed the city,
"

city went out, and fought with J': "
J' sent and told David all the
David all that .7 had sent him for.

"

Thus shalt thou say unto J', Let
J' fought against Kabbah of the
7' sent messengers to David, and "
J' the son of Zeruiah perceived
7 sent to Tekoah. and fetched
So J' put the words in her mouth. "

Is not the hand of 7' with thee in "

Joab (jo'-
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sa 14: 19 for thy servant j; he bade me, 3097

20 hath thy servant ,/ done this thing:"
21 the king said unto J\ Behold now, "

22 7' fell to the ground on his face.
22 7" said. To day thy servant knoweth"
23 J' arose and went to Geshur, and *'

29 Absalom sent for 7', to have sent "
31 7" arose, and came to Absalom
32 Absalom answered 7", Behold, I
33 J' came to the king, and told him: "

17: 25 captain of the host instead of J':
"

18 : 2 of the people under the hand of J',
"

5 the king commanded 7' and
10 a certain man saw it, and told 7', "
11 7' said unto the man that told him.

"

12 the man said unto 7'. Though I
14 Then said 7'. I may not tarry thus "

16 7' blew the trumpet, and the people"
16 for 7' held back the people.
20 7' said unto him. Thou shalt not "
21 Then said J- to Cushi, Go tell the "
21 Cushi bowed himself unto 7'. and "
22 the son of Zadok yet again to 7".
22 J' said. Wherefore wilt thou run, "
29 When 7" sent the king's servant.

19: 1 it was told 7". Behold, the king
5 J' came into the house to the king, "

13 me continually in the room of J'.
20: 9 7' said to Amasa, Art thou in

9 7' took Amasa by the beard with
10 So 7" and Abishai his brother
11 and said. He that favoureth J',
11 is for David, let him go after 7".

13 all the people went on after 7'. to "
15 people that were with 7" battered "
16 say, I pray you. unto 7'. Come near "

17 her. the woman said. Art thou 7'? "
20 J' answered and said. Far be it. "
21 the woman said unto 7", Behold, "
22 son of Bichri. and cast it out to J'.

"

22 7" returned to Jerusalem unto the
"

23 7* was over all the host of Israel :

**

23: 18 Abishai. the brother of 7". the son "

24 brother of J" " was one of the thirty;

"

37 armourbearer to 7' the son of
"

24: 2 the king said to 7' the captain of "
3 J' said unto the king. Now the "
4 king's word prevailed against J\ "
4 7' and the captains of the host **

9 •/ gave up the sum of the number "

IKI 1: 7 he conferred with J' the son of *'

19 and J' the captain of the host:
"

41 7" heard the sound of the trumpet. "

2: 5 7* the son of Zeruiah did to me. "
22 and for 7" the son of Zeruiah.

"

28 Then tidings came to 7"

:

"

28for 7" had turned after Adonijah, "
28 7' fled unto the tabernacle of the "
29 that7'was fled unto the tabernacle "

30 Thus said J', and thus he answered"
31 the innocent blood, which J' shed,

"

33 therefore return upon the head of 7',"

11: 15 J' the captain of the host was gone "

16 For six months did J' remain there"
21 J' the captain of the host was dead,"

iCh 2: 16 sons of Zeruiah; Abishai and J',
54 Ataroth. the house of J', and half 5854

4 : 14 Seraiah begat 7 ". the father of 3097
11: 6 So 7" the son of Zeruiah went first

"

8 J' repaired the rest of the city. "
20 the brother of 7 '. he was chief of

"

26 were. Asahel the brother of J',
"

39 the armourbearer of 7' the son of "
18: 15 7' the son of Zeruiah was over the "
19: 8 when David heard of it, he sent 7'. "

10 when 7' saw that the battle was *'

14 So 7' and the people that were "
15 city. Then 7' came to Jerusalem. "

20: 1 J' led forth the power of the army. "

1 7 smote Kabbah, and destroyed it
"

21: 2 David said to 7' and to the rulers "
3 And 7' answered. The Lord make **

4 king's word prevailed against 7". "
4 Wherefore 7' departed, and went "
5 J' gave the sum of the number of "
6 king's word was abominable to J'.

"

28 and J' the son of Zeruiah. had
7 month was Asahel the brother of 7',"

24 7" the son of Zeruiah began to
34 general of the king's army was 7*. "

6 of the children of Jeshua and 7', "
9 Of the sons of J' ; Obadiah the son "

11 of the children of Jeshua and J',
title when 7" returned, and smote of "

Joab's ijo'-ahs)

2Sa 14: 30 7' field is near mine, and he hath 3097
17 : 25 Nahash, sister to Zeruiah J ' mother,

"

18: 2 the son of Zeruiah, 7' brother.
15 young men that bare 7" armour

20: 7 there went out after him J' men. "
8 J' garment that he had put on was*"

10 to the sword that was in 7" hand: "
11 one of 7' men stood by him. and "

Joab (jo'-ah) See also Ethan.
2Ki 18: 18 7' the son of Asaph the recorder. 3098

26 Shebna, and 7', unto Rab-shakeh. "

37 7' the son of Asaph the recorder, "
iCh 6: 21 7" his son, Iddo his son, Zerah his

"

26: 4 7* the third, and Sacar the fourth, "
2Ch 29 : 12 Gershonites ;

7' the son of Zimmah."
12 and Eden the son of 7"

:

34: 8 7" the son of Joahaz the recorder,
"

Isa 36: 3 and 7". Asaph's son, the recorder.
"

11 Shebna and 7 ' unto Rabshakeh,
"

22 J', the son of Asaph, the recorder,
"

Jewels
Job 54

26
27

Ezr 2
8

Ne 7
Ps 60

iKi 22
2Ki 11

13:

Joahaz (jo'-a-haz) See also Jehoahaz.
2Ch 34: 8 Joah the son of 7' the recorder, 3099*

Joanna {jo-an'-nah)
Lu 3: 27 Which was the son of ,/•, which *SU89

8: 3 And .7" the wife of Chuza Herod's "
24: 10 It was Mary Magdalene, and J\

Joash (jo'-asft.) See also Jehoash.
J'g 6:11 pertained unto 7' the Abi-ezrito: 3101

29 the son of J' hath done this thing. "
30 men of the city said unto 7", Bring "

31 J' said unto all that stood against "

7: 14 the sword of Gideon the son of 7', "

8: 13 the son of J' returned from battle "
29 the son of J' went and dwelt in his

"

32 Gideon the son of J' died in a good "

32 in the sepulchre of J ' his father. "
26 the ci^. and to 7' the king's son ; "
2 took J' the son of Ahaziah. and "

12: 19 the rest of the acts of J', and all "
20 slew J' in the house of Millo, which"
1 the three and twentieth year of 7" "

9 and J' his son reigned in his stead."
10 the thirty and seventh year of J' "
12 the rest of the acts of 7 ', and all "
13 And J' slept with his fathers; and "

13 7" was buried in Samaria with the "

14 J' the king of Israel came down "
25 Three times did 7" beat him, and "

14: 1 second year of 7" son of Jehoahaz "
1 the son of 7' kingof Judah. "

3 to all things as 7' his father did.
17 the son of 7' king of Judah
23 year of Amaziah the son of 7'
23 Jeroboam the son of J ' king of
27 the hand of Jeroboam the son of J'."

3: 11 son, Ahaziah his son, J' his son,
4: 22 7". and Saraph, who had the "

8 Zemira. and 7". and Eliezer, and 3136
3 The chief was Ahiezer, then J', 3101

28 and over the cellars of oil was J' : 3135
25 the city, and to 7" the king's son; 3101
11 took 7' the son of Ahaziah, and
1 J' was seven years old when he
2 J' did that which was right in the "

4 J' was minded to repair the house "

22 Thus J' the king remembered not "

24 they executed judgment against 7'."

17 Judah took advice, and sent to J\ "
18 7' king of Israel sent to Amaziah "
21 so J' the king of Israel went up ; "
23 J' the king of Israel took Amaziah "

23 kingof Judah, the son of 7". the "
25 Amaziah the sonof 7'kingof Judah"
25 death of 7' son of Jehoahaz king of

"

Ho 1 : 1 days of Jeroboam the son of J', "
Am 1 : 1 days of Jeroboam the son of J' "

Joatham {jo'-a-tham) See also Jotham.
M't 1: 9 And Ozias begat J' ; and J' hegat*SJ,88

iCh

7:
12:
27:

2Chl8:
22:
24:

25:

Job A
Ge 46
Job 1

6
9

12
16
19
21
23
26
27
29;
31;
82:

83

34

86:
37:
38:
40:

42:

ijobe) See also Jashub; Job's.
: 13 Tola, and Phuvah. and J', and *3102
: 1 land of Uz. whose name was 7'; 347

5 that 7' sent and sanctified them,
5 7' said. It may be that my sons have"
5 hearts. Thus did 7' continually. "
8 Hast thou considered my servant 7'."
9 said. Doth 7' fear God for nought ? "

14 there came a messenger unto 7',

20 Then J' arose, and rent his mantle.
"

22 In all this J' sinned not, nor charged "

: 3 Hast thou considered my servant J,"
7 smote 7" with sore boils from the

10 In all this did not J' sin with his
: 1 After this opened 7' his mouth, and "

2 And 7 spake, and said.
: 1 But J' answered, and said.
: 1 Then 7* answered and said,

"

: 1 And 7" answered and said.
"

: 1 Then 7' answered and said.
"

: 1 Then J' answered and said,
**

: 1 But 7" answered and said. ' "
: 1 Then 7" answered and said,

"

: 1 But 7' answered and said.
**

: 1 Moreover -7" continued his parable.
"

: 1 Moreover 7' continued his parable, "

: 40 barley. The words of J' are ended. "

; 1 three men ceased to answer 7', "

2 against 7' was his wrath kindled, "
3 and yet had condemned 7'

.

"

4 Elihu had waited till 7" had spoken."
12 was none of you that convinced J',

"

; 1 7'. I pray thee, hear my speeches, "
31 Mark well, O 7'. hearken unto me: "

: 5 For 7' hath said, lam righteous: "
7 What man is like 7", who drinketh "

35 J' hath spoken without knowledge. "

36 My desire is that 7" may be tried
"

16 doth 7' open his mouth in vain ; "
14 Hearlcen unto this, O J': stand still."

1 the Lord answered J' out of the "
1 the Lord answered 7". and said.
3 7" answered the Lord, and said,
6 answered the Lord unto J' out of "
1 .7 "answered the Lord, and said, "
7 had spoken these words unto J', "
7 that is right, as my servant 7' hath."
8 go to my servant J', and offer up "
8 my servant J' shall pray for you : "
8 which is right, like my servant J'.

"

9 them : the Lord also accepted J'.
10 the Lord turned the captivity of 7".

"

10 gave J' twice as much as he had
||

12 Lord blessed the latter end of 7' "
15 found so fair as the daughter of 7'

:

16 lived 7' a hundred and forty years.
*



548 Jobab
Jordan

Job 42 :17 So J' died, being old and full of 347
Ezel4: 14 three men, Noah, Daniel, and J', "

20 Noah, Daniel, and J\ were in it, as **

Jas 5: H have heard of the patience of •/. 2U92

Jobab W-hah)
Ge 10:29 And Ophir, and Havilah, and J"': 3103

36: 33 and J' the son of Zerah of Bozrah |'

34 And J' died, and Husham of the
Jos 11 : 1 he sent to J' king of Madon, and "
iCh 1:23 And Ophir. and Havilah, and .Z'.

44 ./• the son of Zerah of Bozrah
\\

45 And when J' was dead, Husham
8: 9 he begat of Hodesh his wife, J"',

18 Ishmerai also, and Jezliah, and J',
"

Job's [jobes)
, , „ „

Job 2 : 11 when J' three friends heard of all 347

Jochebed ijok'-e-bed)
Ex 6: 20 Amram took him J' his father's 3115
Nu 26: 59 the name of Amram's wife was J',
>
Joed Uo'-ed) , , ,^ , . ,

Ne 11 : 7 the son of J', the son of Pedaiah, 3133

JoelA ijo'-el)

iSa 8: 2 the name of his firstborn was J"': 3100
iCh 4: 35 t/'. and Jehu the son of Josibiah,

5: 4 The sons of J'; Shemaiah his son. "

8 the son of J', who dwelt in Aroer, "

12 ,/ the chief, and Shapham the next,"
6: 33 Heman a singer, the son of J', the

"

36 Elkauah, the son of J', the son of
"

7: 3 and Obadiah, and J'', Ishiah. five:
"

11 : 38 ./ the brother of Nathan, Mibhar "

15: 7 the sons of Gershom; J' the chief,
"

11 Levites, for Uriel, Asaiah, and J',
"

17 appointed Heman the son of J';
23: 8 Jehiel, and Zatham, and J', three.

"

26: 22 Zetham, and J' his brother, which "

27 : 20 Manasseh, J' the son of Pedaiah: "

2Ch29: 12 Amasai, and J' the son of Azariah,
'*

Ezr 10: 43 Zabad, Zebina, Jadau, and J\
Ne 11 : 9 And /" the son of Zichri was their

"

Joe 1 : 1 word of the Lord that came to J'
Ac 2 : 16 was spoken by the prophet J'; ZU9S

Joelah (jo-e'-lah)
lChi2: 7 /, and Zebadiah, the sons of 3132

Joezer (jo-e'-zer)

iCh 12 : 6 and Jesiah, and Azareel, and J', 3134

Jogbehah (jog'-be-hah)
Nu 32: 35 Shophan, and Jaazer. and J"', 3011
J'g 8 : 11 tents on the east of Nobah and J', "

Jogli {jog'-li)

Nu 34 : 22 of Dan. Bukki the son of J'. 3020

Joha ( jo'-hah)
iCh 8: 16 And Michael, and Ispah, and J', 3109

11 : 45 son of Shimri, and J' his brother. "

Johanan {jo -ha'-nan) See also Jehohanan; John.
2Ki 25 : 23 and J' the son of Careah, 3110
iCh 3 : 15 sons of Josiah were, the firstborn J',"

24 and J\ and Dalaiah, and Anani, "
9 Azariah, and Azariah begat J',

"

10 J' begat Azariah, (he it is that
4 Jahaziel, and J', and Josabad the "

12 J' the eighth, Elzabad the ninth,
12 Ephraim, Azariah the son of J', 3076

; 12 J' the son of Hakkatan, and with 3110
6 and went into the chamber of J\ *3076

: 18 his son J' had taken the daughter* "

; 22 J\ and Jaddua, were recorded 3110
23 even until the days of J' the son of

"

8 and J' and Jonathan the sons of
13 Moreover J' the son of Kareah, and"
15 Then J' the son of Kareah spake to"
16 the son of Ahikam said unto J' the

"

11 But when J' the son of Kareah, "
13 which were with Ishmael saw ./" "
14 and went unto J' the son of Kareah."
15 escaped from J' with eight men, "
16 Then took J' the son of Kareah, "
1 the captains of the forces, and J' "
8 Then called he J' the son of Kareah,"
2 J' the son of Kareah, and all the "
4 So J' the son of Kareah, and all

5 But J' the son of Kareah, and all

Jolin^ (jon) See also Baptist; Jehohanan;
John's; Maek.

M't 3 : 1 In these days came J' the Baptist, si,9l

4 same J' had his raiment of camel's
"

13 from Galilee to Jordan unto ./',

14 J' forbade him, saying, I have need"
4 : 12 heard that J' was cast into prison, "

21 son of Zebedee. and J" his brother,
"

; 14 came to him the disciples of J',
2 son of Zebedee, and J' his brother;

"

2 when ./ had heard in the prison
4 Go and shew J' again those things

"

7 unto the multitudes concerning J',
"

11 risen a greater than J' the Baptist:
"

12 from the days of ./" the Baptist
13 and the law prophesied until J'.
IR ./ came neither eating nor drinking,"
2 his servants. This is ./' the Baptist;"
3 For Herod had laid hold on J\
4 J' said unto him. It is not lawful
8 J' the Baptist's head in a charger.

"

10 sent, and beheaded -/ in the prison."
16: 14 say that thou art ./' the Baptist;
17: 1 Peter, James, and J' his brother,

13 spake unto them of ./' the Baptist.
"

; 25 The baptism of J', whence was it?
"

26 people; for all hold J' as a prophet."
32 .7 came unto you in the way of
4 ./ did baptize in the wilderness,
6 J' was clothed with camel's hair, "

6:

12:

2Ch28:
Ezr 8::

10:
Ne 6:;

12:

Jer 40:

41:

42:

43:

9:
10:
11:

14:

21:

M'r 1:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M'r 1: 9 and was baptized of J' in Jordan. 2U91

14 Now after that J' was put in prison,"
19 son of Zebedee, and J' his brother,

"

29 and Andrew, with James and J'.
2: 18 the disciples of J' and of the * "

18 Why do the disciples of ./• and of * "

3: 17 and J' the brother of James; "

ft : 37 James, and J' the brother of James."
6: 14 J' the Baptist was risen from the "

16 he said. It is J', whom I beheaded: "

17 laid hold upon J', and bound him "
18 J' had said unto Herod, It is not
20 Herod feared J', knowing that he "
24 said. The head oiJ' the Baptist.
25 charger the head of J' the Baptist.

"

8: 28 they answered, J' the Baptist:
9: 2 with him Peter and James, and J"",

"

38 J' answered him, saying. Master, "
10: 35 James and J', the sons of Zebedee,

"

41 mucb displeased with James and J."
11 : 30 baptism of J', was it from heaven, "

32 all men counted J\ that he was a
"

13: 3 Peter, and James, and J"", and
14 : 33 with him Peter and James and J', "

Lu 1 : 13 and thou shalt call his name J'.
60 Not so ; but he shall be called J'.
63 and wrote, saying. His name is J'.

"

3: 2 the word of God came unto J^' the "
15 all men mused in their hearts of J;"
16 J' answered, saying unto them all,

"

20 all, that he shut up J' in prison.
5: 10 James, and J', the sons of Zebedee,"

33 Why do the disciples of J" 'fast often,"
6: 14 and J', Philip and Bartholomew,
7 : 18 disciples of /* shewed him of all

19 J' calling unto him two of his
20 J' the Baptist hath sent us...thee, "
22 tell J' what things ye have seen
24 messengers of J ' were departed.
24 unto the people concerning J',
28 greater prophet than J' the Baptist:"
29 baptized with the baptism of J'

.

33 J' the Baptist came neither eating
"

8 : 51 save Peter, and James, and J',
9: 7 that J' was risen from the dead:

9 Herod said, J' have I beheaded: "
19 answering said, J' the Baptist:
28 he took Peter and J' and James.
49 And J' answered and said. Master,

"

54 his disciples James and J' saw this,"
11: 1 as J' also taught his disciples.
16: 16 law and the prophets were until J':"
20: 4 baptism of J', was it from heaven, "

6 be persuaded that J' was a prophet."
22 : 8 he sent Peter and J', saying. Go and "

Joh 1: 6 sent from God. "Whose name was J'."
15 J' bare witness of him, and cried, "
19 And this is the record of J', when "

26 J' answered them, saying, I baptize"
28 Jordan, where J ' was baptizing.
29 The next day/' seeth Jesus coming"""
32 And J' bare record, saying, I saw "
35 J' stood, and two of his disciples; "
40 of the two which heard J' speak,

3 : 23 And J' also was baptizing in .ffinon
"

24 For J' was not yet cast into prison.

"

26 And they came unto J', and said "
27 J' answered and said, A man can "

4: 1 baptized more disciples than J\
5: 33 sent unto J', and he bare witness "

36 bave greater witness than that of J"'
:"

10: 40 the place where J' at first baptized;"
41 him, and said, J"' did no miracle

:

41 that J' spake of this man were true."
Ao 1:5 For ./' truly baptized with water ; "

13 abode both Peter, and James, and ./',"

22 Beginning from the baptism of J ',

"

3: 1 Peter and J' went up together into
"

3 seeing Peter and J' about to go into"
4 fastening his eyes upon him with J","

11 which was healed held Peter and J,"
4: 6 Caiaphas. and J', and Alexander, "

13 saw the boldness of Peter and J', "
19 But Peter and J' answered and said"

8 : 14 they sent unto them Peter and J':
"

10 : 37 the baptism which J' preached

;

11: 16 J"' indeed baptized with water; "
12: 2 killed James the brother of J' with '[

12 of 7". whose surname was Mark; "
25 tbem J', whose surname was Mark."

13: 5 they had also J^' to their minister. "

13 J' departing from them returned "
24 When J' had fir.st preached before
25 And as J' fulfilled his course, he

\\

15: 37 them ./', whose surname was Mark.||
18: 25 knowing only the baptism of J'.

"

19: 4 J" verily baptized with the baptism
"

Gal 2: 9 Cephas, and J', who seemed to be "
Re 1 : 1 it by his angel unto his servant J' :

"

4 ./ to the seven churches which are "_

9 I ./, who also am your brother,
21 : 2 And I J' saw the holy city, new *

22: 8 And I J"" saw these things, and
John's ijonz)
Joh 3 : 25 between some of J' disciples and zuoi
Ac 19: 3 And they said. Unto J' baptism.

Joiada ijoy'-a-dah) See also Jehoiada.
Ne 12:10Eliashib, and Eliashib begat J"'. 3111

11 J' begat Jonathan, and Jonathan
22 Levites in the days of Eliashib, J',

13 : 28 one of the sons of J', the son of

Joiakim ijoy'-a-kim) See also Jehoiakim.
Ne 12: 10 Jeshua begat J'. J' also begat 3113

12 in the days of J' were priests, the
26 in the days of J' the son of Jeshua,

"

Joiarib ijoy'-a-rib) See also Jehoiakib.
Ezr 8: 16 for J', and for Elnathan, men of 3114
Ne 11: 5 the son of Adaiah, the son of J',

10 the priests: Jedaiah the son of J', "
12: 6 Shemaiah, and J', Jedaiah,

19 of J', Mattenai ; of Jedaiah, Uzzi ; "

join See also JOINED ; JOINING.
Ex 1: 10 theyi" also unto our enemies, and 3254
2Ch 20: 35 king of Judah f him.self with 22G6
Ezr 9: 14 and j' in affinity with the people of2&59
Pr 11 : 21 Though hand f in hand, the wicked

16 : 5 though hand j" in hand, he shall not be
Isa 5: 8 unto them that/ house to house, 5(;60

9: 11 him, and/ his enemies together; *502i>
56: 6 that / themselves to the Lord, to 3867

Jer 50: 5 let us / ourselves to the Lord in a "
Eze 37 : 17 j' them one to another into one 7126
Da 11 : 6 they shall j' themselves together ; 2266
Ac 5: 13 durst no man j' himself to them: 2^.5

8: 29 near, and j' thyself to this chariot. "
9: 26 assayed toj'himself tothedisciples:"

joined See also enjoined.
Ge 14: 3 these were/ together in the vale 2266

14 : 8 they / battle with them in the vale*6186
29 : 34 will my husband be / unto me, 3867

Ex 28 : 7 shoulderpieces thereof/ at the two2266
7 and so it shall be / together.

Nu 18: 2 that they may be j' unto thee, and 3867
4 they shall be/ unto thee, and keep

"

25: 3 Israel/ himself unto Baal-peor: 6775
5 men that were / unto Baal-peor.

iRa 4: 2 they/ battle, Israel was smitten
iKi 7 : 32 of the wheels were / to the base

:

20: 29 the seventh day the battle was f

;

2Chl8: 1 and j' affinity with Ahab.
20: 36/ himself with him to make ships 2266

37 thou hast/ thyself with Ahaziah,
Ezr 4: 12 thereof, and/ the foundations. * 2338
Ne 4: 6 all the wall was/ together unto 7194
Es 9: 27 such as / themselves unto them, 3867
Job 3 : 6 not be / unto the days of the year,'*2302

41 : 17 They are / one to another, they 1692
23 flakes of his flesh are/ together:

Ps 83: 8 Assur also is j' with them: they 3867
106: 28/ tbemselves also unto Baal-peor, 6775

Ec 9: 4 to him that is/ to all the living 977
Isa 13: 15 every one that is/ unto them ""5595

14: 1 strangers shall be/ with them, *3867
20 shalt not be/ with them in burial,3161

56: 3 that hath / himself to the Lord, 3807
Eze 1: 9 wings were/ one to another; 2266

11 two wings of every one were / one "

46: 22 there were courts/ of forty cubits*7000
Ho 4: 17 Ephraim is/ to idols: let him 2266
Zee 2: 11 nations shall be/ to the Lord "'3667

M't 19: 6 therefore God hath j' together, usoi
M'r 10: 9 therefore God hath / together.
Lu 15 : 15 and / himself to a citizen of that 285S
Ac 5: 36 about four hundred,/ themselves :i5/.7

18: 7 house/ hard to the synagogue. J,927

iCo 1 : 10 that ye be perfectly j' together *2675
6: 16 not that he which is/ to an harlot SS53

17 he that is j' unto the Lord is one
Eph 4: 16 the whole body fitly/ together *U883

5 : 31 shall be j' unto his wife, and they *Jt8U7

5203
*

7126
2859

1692

joiiungs

iCh 22 : 3 doors of the gates, and for the j'
; '"4226

joint See also joint-heies ; joints.

Ge 32 : 25 of Jacob's thigh was o,ut of /. *3363
Ps 22:14 and all my bones are out of /: 6504
Pr 25: 19 broken tooth, and a foot out of j'. 4154
Eph 4: 16 by that which every/ supplieth, 860

joint-heirs

Ko 8: 17 heirs of God, and/ with Christ; U789

joints

iKi 22 : 34 between the/ of the harness: 1694
2CI1 18: 33 between the / of the harness:
Ca 7:1 the / of thy thighs are like jewels,t2542
Da 5:6 that the / of his loins were loosed,7001
Col 2 : 19 all the body by / and bands having 860
Heb 4: 12 spirit, and of the/ and marrow, 719

Jokdeam Uok'-de-am)
Jos 15 : 56 And Jezreel, and J\ and Zanoah. 3347

Jokim ijo'-kim)
iCh 4:22 J"', and the men of Chozeba. and 3137

Jokmeam Uok'-me-am) See also Jokneam.
iCh 6: 68 and J' with her suburbs, and 3361

Jokneam (jok'-ne-am) See also Jokmeam; Kib-
ZAIM.

Jos 12: 22 the king of J' of Carmel, one; 3362
19: 11 to the river that is before J';
21 : 34 J' with her suburbs, and Kartah

iKi 4: 12 unto the place that is beyond J':*
"

Jokshan Uok'-shan)
Ge 25 : 2 she bare him Zimran. and J\ and 3370

3 And J' begat Sheba, and Dedan.
iCh 1 : 32 she bare Zimran, and J', and

32 the sons of J'; Sheba, and Dedan. "

Joktan (jok'-tan)

Ge 10:25 and his brother's name was./'. 3355
26 ./• begat Almodad, and Sheleph,
29 Jobab: all these were the sons of J'

"

iCh 1: 19 and his brother's name was -/". "
20 J' begat Almodad, and Sheleph,
23 Jobab. All these were the sons of J'."



Joktheel {joV-iho-eD See also Selah.
Jos 15: 38 and Dilean. and Mizpeh, and /', 3371
2Ki 14: 7 and called the name of it J' unto

Jona O'o'-naTi) See also Bab-jona; Jonah; Jonas.
Joh 1 : 42 Thou art Simon the son of J' : *U95
Jonadab ijorif-a-dab) See also Jehonadab.
2Sa 13: 3 had a friend, whose name was J', 3122

3 and / was a very subtle man.
5 J' said unto him. Lay thee down

32 and J\ the son of Shimeah David's
'*

35 And ./ said unto the Icing, Behold,
Jer 35: 6 for J' the son of Rechab our father

"

8 have we obeyed the voice of J' 3082
10 that .f our father commanded us. 3122
14 the words of .7" the son of Kechab 3082
16 the sons of J' the son of Rechab
18 obeyed the commandment of ./•

19 ,/• the son of Rechab shall not 3122

JonahA ijo'-nah) See also Jona; Jonas.
2Ki 14 : 25 by the hand of his servant J\ 3124

Jon 1 : 1 the word of the Lord came unto J'
'

3 J' rose up to flee unto Tarshish "
5 J' was gone down into the sides of

"

7 cast lots, and the lot fell upon J\ "
15 took up J', and cast him forth into

"

17 a great flsh to swallow up J'.
"

17 .7" was in the belly of the flsh three
"

2: 1 ,/ prayed unto the Lord his God "

10 it vomited out J' upon the dry land."
S: 1 word of the Lord came unto ./' the

"

3 So J' arose, and went unto Nineveh,*|
4 J' began to enter into the city a

4: 1 But it displeased J' exceedingly, "

5 ./ went out of the city, and sat on "

6 and made it to come up over J',
"

6 J' was exceeding glad of the gourd."
8 the sun beat upon the head of J',

9 God said unto J" '. Doest thou well "

Jonan ( jo'-nan)
Lu 3: 30 Joseph, which was the son of / *, *U9U
Jonas ijo^-nas) Seealso Jona; Jonah.
M't 12: 39 it, but the sign of the prophet J': *SU95

40 For as J' was three days and three*"
41 repented at the preaching of J"'; * "

41 behold, a greater than J' is here * "

16: 4 it, but the sign of the prophet J". * "

Lu 11: 29 it. but the sign of J' the prophet. * "

30 J' was a sign unto the Ninevites, * "

32 repented at the preaching of J'; * "

32 behold, a greater than J' is here. * "

Joh 21: 15, 16, 17 Simon, sonof J', lovestthou*"

Jonatlian ijon'-a-than) See also Jehonathan;
Jonathan's.

J'g 18: 30 J', the son of Gershom, the son of 3129
iSa 13: 2 a thousand were with J' in Gibeah "

3 J' smote the garrison of the
"

16 Saul, and J' his son, and the people"
22 people that were with Saul and J':

"

22 with ./ his sou was there found. "
14: 1 J" the son of Saul said unto the

3 people knew not that J' was gone. "

4 which J' sought to go over unto "
6 J' said to the young man that 3083
8 said J', Behold, we will pass over "

12 J" and his armourbearer, 3129
12 ./ said unto his armourbearer,
13 J" climbed up upon his hands and "

13 and they fell before J' ; and his
14 which ./ and his armourbearer "
17 behold, J' and his armourbearer "

21 that were with Saul and •/.

27 But J' heard not when his father
"

29 said /', My father hath troubled
39 it be in ./' my son, he shall surely

"

40 I and ./ my son will be on the "

41 Saul and .7 were taken: but the "

42 lots between me and J' my son.
"

42 And J' was taken. "

43 Then Saul said to J', Tell me what

"

43 And ./ told him, and said, I did but"
44 also: for thou shalt surely die, J'.

"

45 people said unto Saul, Shall J' die,
"

45 So the people rescued J', that he *'

49 the sons of Saul were J', and Ishui,"
18: 1 soul of J' was knit with the soul of3083

1 and J' loved him as his own soul. "
3 </ and David made a covenant,
4 J' stripped himself of the robe that"

19: 1 Saul spake to ./' his son, and to all3l29
2 J' Saul's son delighted much in 3083
2 ./ told David, saying, Saul my
4 J' spake good of David unto Saul "
6 hearkened unto the voice of J': "
7 J' called David, and /' shewed him"
7 J' brought David to Saul, and he "

20: 1 said before J', What have I done ? "

3 Let not ./ know this, lest he be "
4 Then said e/"' unto David,
5 And David said to <7', Behold
9 And ./ said. Far be it from thee:

10 Then said David to J', Who shall
"

11 J' said unto David, Come, and let
"

12 ./ said unto David, O Lord God of
"

13 Lord do so and much more to J':
"

16 ./ made a covenant with the house "

17 J' caused David to swear again,
18 J' said to David, To-morrow is the

"

25 ./ arose, and Abner sat by Saul's "
27 Saul said unto ./' his son. Wherefore"
28 ./ answered Saul, David earnestly

"

30 Saul's anger was kindled against J',"
32 J' answered Saul his father, and
33 ./ knew that it was determined
34 So J' arose from the table in fierce

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
lSa20: 35 J' went outinto the field at the time 3083

37 of the arrow which J" had shot,
37 J' cried after the lad, and said. Is "
38 J' cried aftei- the lad. Make speed, "

39 only J' and David knew the matter."
40 J' gave his artillery unto his lad, "
42 And J' said to David, Go in peace, "

42 departed: and /' went into the city."
23: 16 J' Saul's son arose, and went to

18 the wood, and J' went to his house.
"

31 : 2 Philistines slew -/', and Abinadab, "

2Sa 1: 4 Saul and J' his son are dead also. "
5 that Saul and J ' his son be dead? "

12 even, for Saul, and for J' his son,
17 lamentation over Saul and over J'

"

22 the bow of ./ turned not back, and "

23 Saul and ./ were lovely and "

25 O J', thou wast slain in thine high "

26 distressed for thee, my brother J' :

"

4: 4 J"', Saul's son, had a son that was "
4 the tidings came of Saul and J'

9: 3 J"" hath yet a son, which is lame "
6 when Mephibosheth, the son of J',

"

7 kindness for J' thy father's sake, "
15: 27 thy son, and J' the son of Abiathar.

"

36 Zadok's son, and J' Abiathar's son;"
17: 17 Now ./ and Ahimaaz stayed by "

20 said. Where is Ahimaaz and J'? "
21: 7 spared Mephibosheth, the son oij'

"

7 between David and J" the son of "
12 bones of Saul and the bones oiJ' "
13 Saul and the bones of J" his son; "
14 the bones of Saul and J' his son "
21 J' the son of Shimeah the brother "

23: 32 of the sons of Jashen, J',
iKi 1:42 J' the son of Abiathar the priest 3129

43 J' answered and said to Adonijah,
"

iCh 2: 32 of Shammai; Jether, and f/':

33 And the sons of J' ; Peleth, and "
8: 33 Saul begat J', and Malchi-shua, 3083

34 And the son of J' was Merib-baal;
"

9: 39 Saul begat J', and Malchi-shua, "
40 And the son of J' was Merib-baal: "

10: 2 and the Philistines slew J\ and 3129
11 : 34 J^' the son of Shage the Hararite,
20: 7 /"the son of ShimeaDavid's 3083
27 : 32 .7 David's uncle was a counseller,

"

Ezr 8: 6 Ebed the son of J"', and with him "

10: 15 Only J' the son of Asahel and "

Ne 12:11 And Joiada begat J^', and J' begat "

14 Of Melicu, J" ; of Shebaniah,
35 Zechariah the son of J', the son of

"

Jer 37: 15 prison in the house of J"' the scribe: "

20 return to the house of J' the scribe,"
40 : 8 Johanan and J' the sons of Kareah,3l29

Jonathan's {jon'-a-thans)
iSa 20 : 38 J' lad gathered up the arrows, 3129
2Sa 9: 1 shew him kindness for t7' sake?
Jer 38: 26 to return to J' house, to die there. "

Jonath-elem-rechokim {jo"'-nath-e"-lem-re-ko^-
kim]

Ps 56: title the chief Musician upon J', *3126

Joppa {jop'-pah) See also Jajpho.

2Ch 2 : 16 it to thee in floats by sea to J\ 3305
Ezr 3: 7 trees from Lebanon to the sea of J'

"

Jon 1: 3 of the Lord, and went down to tT* ; "

Ac 9: 36 there was at J"' a certain disciple 2ii5
38 as Lydda was nigh to J', and the
42 it was known throughout all J' ;

"

43 he tarried many days in J ' with one"
5 now send men to J"', and call for one"
8 unto them, he sent them to J'.

23 and certain brethren from J'
32 Send therefore to J', and call

5 I was in the city of J' praying: and "

13 Send men to J', and call for Simon,
"

Jorah {jo'-rah) See also Haeiph.
Ezr 2: 18 The children of J', an hundred and3139

Jorai {jo'-rahee)

iCh 5 : 13 Sheba, and J; and Jachan, and 3140

Joram {jo'-ram) See also Jehoeam.
2Sa 8 : 10 Toi sent J' his son unto king David,3141

10 ./ brought with him vessels of silver,

2Ki 8: 16 the fifth year of J' the son of Ahab3l41
21 So ./ went over to Zair, and all the

"

23 And the rest of the acts of J"', and all"

24 / slept with his fathers, and was "

25 twelfth year of J' the son of Ahab "

28 he went with J' the son of Ahab to
"

28 and the Syrians wounded .7'

.

29 And king7 'went back to be healed
"

29 went down to see J' the son of Ahab"
9; 14 son of Nimshi conspired against J'.

"

14 (Now -/ had keptBamoth-gilead, he"
15 king / was returned to be healed 3188
16 went to Jezreel ; for J' lay there. 3141
16 of Judah was come down to see J'.
17 And J' said. Take an horseman, 3188
21 And J' said. Make ready. And his

"

21 J' king of Israel and Ahaziah king '\

22 it came to pass, when J' saw Jehu, '|

23 And J' turned his hands, and fled, '\

29 eleventh year of J' the son of Ahab "

11: 2 Jehosheba,the daughterof king.7",3141

iCh 3:11 J' his son, Ahaziah his son. Joash |]

26: 25 ./ his son, and Zichri his son. and ||

2Ch 22: 5 and the Syrians smote J'.
,.

7 was of God by coming to .7":

8 Josaphat begat J'; and J' begat 2496

{jnr'-da7i)

10 and beheld all the plain of 7*, 3383

10:

11:

M't 1:

Jordan
Ge 13:

9
11:

12
27

30
31

11 LiOt cnose mm aii tne piam oi ,/ ;

I 32 : 10 with my staff I passed over this /'

;

Jobab KACk
Jordan ^^"^

Ge 60: 10 of Atad, which Is beyond ./', and 3388
11 Abel-mizraim, which is beyond J'.

"

Nu 13 : 29 of the sea, and by the coast of J '. "
22: 1 in the plains of Moab on this side J'"
26: 3 them in the plains of Moab by J' "

63 Israel in the plains of Moab by J' *'

,31: 12 the plains of Moab, which are by J'
"

32: 5 possession, and bringusnotover J"*."
19 inherit with them on yonder side ./',"

19 fallen to us on this side ./' eastward."
21 And will go all of you aimed over J^'

"

29 Reuben will pass with you over J',
"

32 on this side J' may be ours. "

33: 48 pitched in the plains of Moab by J".
"

49 pitched by J\ from Beth-jesimoth "

50 Moses in the plains of Moab by ,f "
51 over J' into the land of Canaan; "

34: 12 the border shall go down to J\ and"
15 their inheritance this side J ' near "

35: 1 Moses in the plains of Moab by ./ "
10 ye be come over J' into the land of

"

14 give three cities on this side J', "
36: 13 Israel in the plains of Moab by J' "

De 1: 1 on this side e/' in the wilderness, "
5 On this side J', in the land of Moab,"

2: 29 until I shall pass over ./' into the *'

3: 8 the land that was on this side J', "
17 plain also, and J', and the coast. "
20 God hath given them beyond J' : "
25 see the good land that is beyond J',"
27 for thou shalt not go over this J'. "

4: 21 sware that I should not go over J',
"

22 in this land, I must not go over J' :

"

26 whereunto ye go over J' to possess
"

41 severed three cities on this side J'
"

46 On this side J', in the valley over "
47 this side J' toward the sunrising ;

"
49 And all the plain on this side J' "
1 Thou art to pass over J' this day, **

30 Are they not on the other side J", *'

31 For ye shall pass over J" ' to go in to
"

10 But when ye go over J', and dwell "
2 when ye shall pass over </' unto the**
4 shall be when ye be gone over J', "

12 people, when ye are come over J"";
**

18 passest over J' to go to possess it.
"

2 Thou shalt not go over this J'. **

.

13 in the land whither ye go over J'
**

32: 47 whither ye go over J' to possess it.
**

Jos 1: 2 go over this J', thou, and all this **

11 days ye shall pass over this J', "
14 Moses gave you on this side /' ; *'

15 this side J' toward the sunrising. "
2: 7 them the way to J' unto the fords:

'*

10 were on the other side ./*, Sihon '*

3: 1 from Shittim, and came to/",
**

8 to the brink of the water of J\ "

8 ye shall stand still in J'.
"

11 passeth over before you into J'. "
13 earth, shall rest in the waters of J',"
13 the waters of ./ shall be cut off "
14 from their tents, to pass over J',
15 bare the ark were come unto J', "
15 J' overfloweth all his banks all the

"

17 on dry ground in the midst of J", "
17 people were passed clean over J'. "

4: 1 people were clean passed over /', "
3 you hence out of the midst of J', "
5 Lord your God into the midst ofJV
7 the waters of J' were cut off before"
7 the Lord ; when it passed over J \

**

7 the waters of J' were cut off: and "
8 twelve stones out of the midst of J',

*

9 up twelve stones in the midst of </',"

10 the ark stood in the midst of J',
**

16 that they come up out of J'.

17 saying. Come ye up out of J'.
'

18 come up out of the midst of J',_

18 waters of J' returned unto their

19 came up out of J' on the tenth day '

20 stones, which they took out of </', "
22 Israel came over this J' on dry **

23 God dried up the waters of ./' from *'

5: 1 were on the side of J' westward, **

1 Lord had dried up the waters of J'
**

7 : 7 at all brought this people over J\ "
7 and dwelt on the other side J"*! "

9: 1 kings which were on this side ./*, "
10 the Amorites, that were beyond J'.

"

12: 1 their land on the other side J'
"

7 smote on this side J' on the west, *'

13: 8 gave them, beyond t/"" eastward, "
23 And the border.. .of Reuben was J',

"

27 of Heshbon, J' and his border,
"

27 on the other side J' eastward. "
32 plains of Moab, on the other side t7","*

14 : 3 an half tribe on the other side J' :

"

15: 5 salt sea, even unto the end of J'. "
5 the sea at the uttermost part of J'l

"

16: 1 of Joseph fell from J^" by Jericho, "
7 to Jericho, and went out at J'.

"

17: 5 which were on the other side J':
"

18: 7 received their inheritance beyond/'"
12 on the north side was from J'; "
19 the salt sea at the south end of /': "

20/ was the border of it on the east
"

19 : 22 outgoings of their border were at /"
:"

33 the outgoings thereof were at /": "
34 to Judah upon /' toward the

|^

20: 8 other side /" by Jericho eastward,
|^

22: 4 Lord gave you on the other side J'.
^^

7 brethren on this side /' westward.
^^

10 they came unto the borders of J'. ^^

10 Manasseh built there an altar by/*.
11 in the borders of /', at the passage
25 the Lord hath made /" a border
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6:

Jos 23: 4 inheritance for your tribes, from ,7*,3383
24: 8 whieii dwelt on the other side cT' ; "

11 ye went over J\ and came unto "
J'g 3 : 28 took the fords of J' toward Moab. "

5: 17 Gilead abode beyond J-. and why "
7 : 24, 24 waters unto Beth-barah and J'.

"

25 Zeeb to Gideon on the other side J'.
"

8: 4 Gideon came to J", and passed over,"
10: 8 that were on the othei- side J"' in "

9 children of Ammon passed over J'
"

11 : 13 even unto Jabbolc, and unto J' : "
22 from the wilderness even unto J'. "

12 : 5 Gileadites took the passages of J"* **

6 slew him at the passages of J"': "
iSa 13 : 7 some of the Hebrews went over J' "

31: 7 they that were on the other side J;"
SSa 2: 29 passed over JT', and went through "

10: 17 Israel together, and passed over J\"
17 : 22 with him, and they passed over J' i

"

22 of them that was not gone over J'.
"

24 Absalom passed over J\ he and all

"

19: 15 the king returned, and came to J'.
"

15 king, to conduct the king over J', "
17 they went over J' before the king.

"

18 the king, as he was come over J' ;
"

31 from Rogelim, and went over J'
*'

31 the king, to conduct him over J"*.
"

86 servant will go a little way over J'
"

39 And all the people went over J'.
"

41 David's men with him, over J' ? "
20: 2 king, from J"' even to Jerusalem. "
24: 5 they passed over J"', and pitched "

iKi 2: 8 he came down to meet me at J;
7 : 46 In the plain of J' did the king cast

"

17: 3, 5 brook Cherith, that is before e/ '.
"

6 for the Lord hath sent me to J'. "
7 afar off: and they two stood by J'.

"

13 back, and stood by the bank of J';
"

; 10 Go and wash in J' seven times, "
14 dipped himself seven times in J\ "
2 Let us go, we pray thee, unto J',

'*

4 when they came to J', they cut **

7 : 15 they went after them unto J' : and,
*'

10: 33 From J' eastward, all...Gilead, *'

lOh 6: 78 on the other side ./ by Jericho. "
78 on the east side of J; were given

12 : 15 they that went over J' in the first "
37 on the other side of J" ", of the

19: 17 all Israel, and passed over J'.
26: 30 among them of Israel on this sideeT^'"

SCh 4: 17 In the plain of J' did the king cast
"

Job 40: 23 he can draw up J' into his mouth. '*

Ps 42: 6 remember thee from the land of J'',"
114: 3 and fled: J^' was driven back.

5 thou J', that thou wast driven back?"
Isa 9: 1 by the way of the sea, beyond J"",

Jer 12: 5 wilt thou do in the swelling of J' ? "

49: 19 like a lion from the swelling of J' "
50: 44 like a lion from the swelling of J' "

Eze 47 : 18 and from the land of Israel by J', "
Zee 11: 3 lions; for the i)ride of J' is spoiled.

"

M't 3 : 5 and all the region round about J', 24i6
6 baptized of him in J', confessing "

13 Cometh Jesus from Galilee to J'
4: 15 by the way of the sea, beyond J',

25 from Judeea, and from beyond ./. "

1 into the coasts of Judaea beyond J';"
5 baptized of him in the river of J',

"

9 and was baptized of John in J'.
8 Idumasa, and from beyond J' ;

"

1 of Judaea by the farther side of J": "

3 came into all the country about J\ "

_ , 1 the Holy Ghost returned from J',
"

1 : 28 were done in Bethabara beyond J',

"

3 : 26 he that was with thee beyond J',
"

10: 40 went away again beyond J' into *'

Jorim { jo'-rim)
Lu 3 : 29 Eliezer, which was the son of J', 2U97

Jorkoam (jor'-ko-am)
iCh 2: 44 begat Raham, the father of J': *3421

Josabad (jos'-a-had) See also Jozabad.
iCh 12 : 4 Johanan, and J' the Gederathite, *3107

Josaphat (jos'-a-fat) See also Jehoshaphat.
M't 1: 8 AsabegatJ"'; and J''begatJoram;*249S
Jose ijo'-ze) See also Joses.
Lu 3:29 Which was the son of J" ". which *2U99

Josedeoh ijos'-e-dek) See also Jozadak.
Hag 1 : 1 to Joshua the son of J', the high *3087

12 and Joshua the son of J', the high* "

14 spirit of Joshua the son of J', the * "

2 to Joshua the son of j; the high * "

4 Joshua, son of J', the high priest;*
"

: 11 the head of Joshua the son of J', * *'

ijo'-zef) See also Baesabas; Joseph's.
; 24 And she called his name J'; and 3130
25 to pass, when Rachel had borne J',

"

2 and Rachel and J ' hindermost.
7 and after came J' near and Rachel,"

: 24 sons of Rachel; J', and Benjamin: "

2 J', being seventeen years old, was "
2 J' brought unto his father. ..report.

"

3 Israel loved J' more than all his *'

5 J' dreamed a dream, and he told "
13 Israel said unto J"', Do not thy
17 J' went after his brethren, and
23 when J' was come unto his brethren,"
23 that they stript J' out of his coat, "
28 drew and lifted up J' out of the pit,"
28 and sold J' to the Ishmeelites for "

28 and they brought J' into Egypt.
29 behold, J' was not in the pit; and "

33 J' is without doubt rent in pieces. "

89: IJ' was brought down to Egypt; "
2 And the Lord was with J\ and he "

M'r
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Joh

19:
1:

3:
10:
3:
4:

2:

Zeo 6:

Joseph
Ge 30::

i

33:

36:
37:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 39: 4 1/"' found grace in his sight, and 3130

6 J' was a goodly person, and well
7 master's wife cast her eyes upon J'

;"

10 as she spake to ./" day by day,
"

11 that J' went into the house to do *

21 But the Lord was with J\ and 3130
40: 3 the place where J' was bound.

4 of the guard charged J' with them, "

6 And J' came in unto them in the "
8 And J' said unto them. Do not "
9 chief butler told his dream to J\ "

12 And /• said unto him. This is the "

16 he said unto J, I also was in my "

18 J' answered and said. This is the "
22 as J' had interpreted to them. "

23 not the chief butler remember J\ "
41 : 14 Pharaoh sent and called J', and "

15 And Pharaoh said unto J', I have "
16 J' answered Pharaoh, saying. It is

"

17 Pharaoh said unto J', In my dream,"
25 J' said unto Pharaoh, The dream "

39 Pharaoh said unto J', Forasmuch "

41 Pharaoh said unto J', See, I have "
44 Pharaoh said unto J', I am *'

45 And J' went out over all the land of
"

46 J' was thirty years old when he "

46 J' went out from the presence of "
49 J' gathered corn as the sand of the

"

50 unto J' were born two sons before "
51 J' called the name of the firstborn

"

54 to come, according as J' had said:
"

55 unto all the Egyptians, Go unto J';"
56 J' opened all the storehouses, and "

57 came into Egypt to J" 'for to buy "
42: 6 J^' was the governor over the land, "

7 J' saw his brethren, and he knew "
8 J' knew his brethren, but they knew"
9 J' remembered the dreams which "

14 J' said unto them. That is it that I
"

18 J' said unto them the third day. "

23 knew not that J' understood them :

"

25 J' commanded to fill their sacks "

36 J' is not, and Simeon is not, and ye
*'

43: 15 down to Egypt, and stood before J."
16 when J' saw Benjamin with them, "

17 And the man did as J^' bade; and "
25 present against J"* came at noon: "
26 when J' came home, they brought "

30 J' made haste; for his bowels did "

44: 2 to the word that J' had spoken.
4 J' said unto his steward. Up, follow"

15 ./ said unto them. What deed is
45: 1 Then J' could not refrain himself "

1 while J' made himself known unto
"

3 J' said unto his brethren. I am J' ;

"

4 J' said unto his brethren. Come
4 I am J' your brother, whom ye sold"
9 Thus saith thy son J\ God hath

17 Pharaoh said unto J', Say unto thy
"

21 J' gave them wagons, according to
"

26 told him, saying, J' is yet alive,
27 they told him all the words of J', "
27 saw the wagons which J"" had sent

"

28 It is enough : J' my son is yet alive:"
46: 4 J"' shall put his hand upon thine "

19 sons of Rachel Jacob's wife ; J\ and"
20 unto J' in the land of Egypt were "
27 sons of J', which were born him in

"

28 he sent Judah before him unto J', "

29 J' made ready his chariot, and went"
30 Israel said unto J', Now let me die,

"

31 J' said unto his brethren, and unto "

47: 1 Then J"" came and told Pharaoh, and"
5 And Pharaoh spake unto J', saying,

"

7 And J brought in Jacob his father,
"

11 And J" placed his father and his "
12 J' nourished his father, and his
14 J' gathered up all the money that "

14 J' brought the money into Pharaoh's"
15 the Egyptians came unto J', and "
16 J' said. Give your cattle; and I will

"

17 they brought their cattle unto J':
"

17 J' gave them bread in exchange for"
20 J' bought all the land of Egypt for

"

23 J' said unto the people. Behold, I "
26 J' made it a law over the land of
29 and he called his son J', and said "

48: 1 told J; Behold, thy father is sick:
"

2 thy son J^' cometh unto thee:
3 Jacob said unto J ', God Almighty "

9 J' said unto his father, They are
"

11 And Israel said unto J', I had not "
12 J' brought them out from between "

13 J' took them both, Ephraim in his
"

15 he blessed J', and said, God, before"
17 when J' saw that his father laid his"
18 ./ said unto his father. Not so, my "

21 Israel said unto J', Behold, I die: "
49: 22 J' is a fruitful bough, even afruitful"

26 shall be on the head of J', and on "
50: IJ' fell upon his father's face, and "

2 J' commanded.. .the physicians to "
4 J' spake unto the house of Pharaoh,"
7 J' went up to bury his father: and '\

8 And all the house of J', and his
14 J' returned into Egypt, he, and his

|]
15 said. J' will peradventure hate us,
16 And they sent a messenger unto J ',

"

17 So shall ye say unto J^", Forgive, I
||

17 J' wept when they spake unto him.

'

19 J' said unto them. Fear not: for am"
22 And J' dwelt in Egypt, he, and his

"

22 J lived an hundred and ten years.
"

23 J' saw Ephraim's children of the ^^

24 J' said unto his brethren, I die:
25 J' took an oath of the children of

Ge 50: 26 J' died, being an hundred and ten 3130
Ex 1: 5 souls: for J' was in Egypt already."

6 J' died, and all his brethren, and "
8 king over Egypt, which knew not J"'

13: 19 Moses took the bones of J' with "
Nu 1: 10 Of the children of J': of Ephraim: "

32 Of the children of J', namely, of "
13 : 7 tribe of Issachar, Igal the son of J"'

."

11 Of the tribe of J', namely, of the "
26: 28 The sons of J' after their families "

37 the sons of J' after their families.
"

27 : 1 families of Manasseh the son of J' :

"

32: 33 tribe of Manasseh the son of J'.
"

34: 23 prince of the children of J"", for the
"

36: 1 of the families of the sons of J; "

5 The tribe of the sons of J' hath said'*
12 the sons of Manasseh the son of J',"

De 27: 12 Issachar, a,ndJ', and Benjamin:
33: 13 And of J' he said. Blessed of the "

16 blessing come upon the head of J\ "

Jos 14: 4 the children of J' were two tribes.
"

16: 1 the children of J' fell from Jordan "

4 So the children of J', Manasseh and"
17: 1 for he was the firstborn of J"

;

"

2 children of Manasseh the son of J' "

14 children of J' spake unto Joshua. "

16 And the children of J' said. The hill"
17 Joshua spake unto the house of j; "

18: 5 the house of J' shall abide in their
**

11 of Judah and the children of J'. "
24: 32 And the bones of J', which the **

32 the inheritance of the children otJ'."
J'g 1 : 22 the house of J ", they also went up "

23 house of J' sent to descry Beth-el.
"

35 hand of the house of J' prevailed.
"

2Sa 19: 20 first this day of all the house of J'
"

iKi 11: 28 all the charge of the house of J'.
iCh 2: 2 Dan, iT', and Benjamin, Naphtali, "

5: 1 was given unto the sons of J"'

7: 29 In these dwelt the children of J'
25: 2 the sons of Asaph; Zaccur, and J^',"

9 first lot came forth for Asaph to J':"
Ezr 10: 42 Shallum, Amariah, and J"'.

"

Ne 12:14 Melicu, Jonathan ; of Shebaniah, J'
;"

Ps 77 : 15 thy people, the sons of Jacob and J'."
78: 67 he refused the tabernacle of ./', "
80: 1 thou that leadest J" 'like a flock; "
81 : 5 he ordained in J' for a testimony, 3084

105: 17 sent a man before them, even J', 3130
Eze 37: 16 For J", the stick of Ephraim, and "

19 I will take the stick of J', which is
"

47: 13 Israel: J' shall have two portions.
"

48: 32 and one gate of J"', one gate of "
Am 5: 6 out like fire in the house of J" ', and "

15 be gracious unto the remnant of J'.
"

6: 6 not grieved for the affliction of J"'. "

Ob 18 a fire, and the house of J^' a flame,
"

Zee 10: 6 and I will save the house of J', and "

M't 1: 16 begat J" the husband of Mary, 2501
18 mother Mary was espoused to J\ "
19 Then J' her husband, being a just

"

20 J', thou son of David, fear not to "
24 J' being raised from sleep did as "

2: 13 Lord appeareth to J' in a dream, "
19 Lord appeareth in a dream to J' "

27: 57 rich man of Ariniatha3a, named J\ "

59 And when J' had taken the body, he"
M'r 15 : 43 J' of Arimathaea, an honourable

45 centurion, he gave the body to J'. "
Lu 1:27 to a man whose name was J"',

"

2: 4 And J' also went up from Galilee, "
16 found Mary, and J', and the babe "
33 J' and his mother marvelled at *

"

43 J' and his mother knew not of it. * "

3 : 23 (as was supposed) the son otJ',
24 of Janna, which was the son of J',

"

26 of Semei, which was the son otJ\* "

30 of Juda, which was the son of /', "
23: TjO was a man named J', a counsellor;"

Joh 1 : 45 Jesus of Nazareth, the son of J :

4: 5 that Jacob gave to his son t/"".
"

6: 42 Is not this Jesus, the son of J', "
19: 38 after this J' ot Arimathaea, being a

"

Ac 1: 23 cT' called Barsabas, who was
7: 9 with envy, sold J"" into Egypt: "

13 / was made known to his brethren;"
14 Then sent J', and called his father "

18 king arose, which knew not J'. "
Hebll: 21 dying, blessed both the sons of J';

"

22 By faith J', when he died, made
Re 7: 8 Of the tribe of J' were sealed

Joseph's Uo'-zefs)

Ge 37: 31 they took J' coat, and killed a kid 3130
39: 5 the Egyptian's bouse for J' sake ; "

6 he left all that he had in J' hand; "
20 J' master took him, and put him "
22 prison committed to J' baud all the"

41: 42 his hand, and put it upon J' hand, "

45 called J' name Zaphnath-paaneah; "

42: 3 J' ten brethren went down to buy "
4 Benjamin, J' brother, Jacob sent "
6 ,/ brethren came, and bowed down"

43: 17 man brought the men into./' house."
18 they were brought into J' house ; "
19 near to the steward of J' house,
24 man brought the men into J' house,"

44: 14 and his brethren came to J' house ;"

45: 16 house, saying,/' brethren arecome:"
48 : 8 Israel beheld J"" sons, and said, Who"
50: 15 / brethren saw that their father "

23 were brought up upon /' knees. **

iCh 5 : 2 ruler ; but the birthright was /'
: )

**

Lu 4:22 And they said. Is not this/' son? SSOI
Ac 7 : 13 / kindred was made known unto **



Joses Oo'-2P2) See also Jose.
M't 13: 55 James, and J\ and Simon, and *zf>00

27: 56 Mary the mother of James and J\ "

M'r 6: 3 the brother of James, and J"", and "
15: 40 mother of James the less and of J'.

"

47 Mary the mother of J' beheld where"
Ac 4: 36 J; who...was surnamed Barnabas,*"
Josliah ijo'-shah)
iCh 4 : 34 and J' the son of Amaziah, 3144
Joshaphat (josh'-a-fat) See also Jehoshaphat;
JOSAPHAT.

iCh 11 : 43 Maaehah, and J' the Mithnite. 314§
Joshaviah (josh-a-vi'-ah)
iCh 11: 46 Jeribai,and J', thesonsof Elnaam,3145
Joshbekashah Uosh-hek'-a-shah)
lCh25: 4 ,/•, Mallothi, Hothir, and 3436

24 The seventeenth to ./', he, his sons,"
Joshua A Uosh'-u-ah) See also Hosea; Hobhea:
Jehoshuah; Jeshua; Jeshuah: Jesus; Osea;
OSHEA.

Ex 17: 9 Moses said unto J'. Choose us out3091
10 So J' did as Moses had said to him,

"

13 And J' discomfited Amalek and his"
14 and rehearse it in the ears of J'

:

24: 13 Moses rose un, and his minister J':"
32: 17 And when J' heard the noise of the "

33: 11 but his servant J', the son of Nun, "

Nu ll:2SJ' the son of Nun. the servant of
14: 6 ./ the son of Nun, and Caleb the

30 Jephnnneh. and J' the son of Nun. "

38 But J' the son of Nun, and Caleb "

65 Jephunneh. and J' the son of Nun. "

18 Take thee J' the son of Nun, a man"
22 and he took J', and set him before

"

32: 12 the Kenezite. and J''the son of Nun:"
28 J' the son of Nun. and the chief
17 the priest, and J' the son of Nun. "

38 J' the son of Nun, which standeth "
21 And I commanded J' at that time, "

28 But charge J', and encourage him, "

3 and J', he shall go over before thee,"
7 Moses called unto J; and said unto"

14 call J', and present yourselves in "
14 Moses and </

' went, and presented "

23 he gave J' the son of Nun a charge,"
. _ 9 ./ the son of Nun was full of the "

Jos 1 : 1 Lord spake unto J' the son of Nun,

"

10 Then /' commanded the oflQcers of
"

12 half the tribe of Manasseh, spake J',"
16 they answered /". saying. All that "

2: 1 And J"' the son of Nun sent out of "
23 came to J' the son of Nun, and told

"

24 said unto J ', Truly the Lord hath "
1 J' rose early in the morning; and "
5 J' said unto the people. Sanctify "
6 J' spake unto the priests, saying, "
7 the Lord said unto J', This day will"
9 J' said unto the children of Israel,

"

10 J' said. Hereby ye shall know that
"

1 that the Lord spake unto J; saying,"
4 Then ./' called the twelve men,
5 J' said unto them. Pass over before"
8 of Israel did so as J" ' commanded, "
8 Jordan, as the Lord spake unto J',

"

9 J' set up twelve stones in the midst"
10 Lord commanded ./' to speak unto "

10 to all that Moses commanded J"": "
14 On that day the Lord magnified J' "

15 And the Lord spake unto J', saying,"
17 J' therefore commanded the priests,"
20 out of Jordan, did J' pitch in Gilgal."

3091

De

26:
27:

34:
1:
3:

31:

34:
1:

3:

4:

5: 2 At that time the Lord said unto </,

3 And J' made him sharp knives, and"
4 the cause why J' did circumcise : "
7 their stead, them ./' circumcised: "
9 Lord said unto J', This day have I

"

13 to pass, when J" was by Jericho,
13 J' went unto him, and said unto
14 ./ fell on his face to the earth, and "

15 the Lord's host said unto J', Loose "

15 standest is holy. And J' did so.
6: 2 Lord said unto J', See, I have given"

6 ./ the son of Nun called the priests,"
8 when J' had spoken unto the people,"

10 ./ had commanded the people,
12 / rose early in the morning, and "
16 J": said unto the people. Shout; for

"

22 / had .said unto the two men that
"

25 J' saved Rahab the harlot alive,
25 which J' sent to spy out Jericho.
26 And J' adjured them at that time, "
27 So the Lord was with J' ; and his "

7: 2 ./ sent men from Jericho to Ai, "
3 they returned to J', and said unto "
6 J' rent his clothes, and fell to the "
7 ./ said, Alas, O Lord God, wherefore"

10 the Lord said unto ./', Get thee up;"
16 So J" rose up early in the morning, "

19 J' said unto Achan, My son, give, I
"

20 Achan answered J\ aiid said.indeed "

22 So ./ sent messengers, and tliey
23 brought them unto ./•, and unto all"
24 J', and all Israel with him, took
25 ./ said. Why hast thou troubled us'"

8: 1 Lord said unto./". Fear not, neither "

3 J' arose, and all the people of war, "
3 J' chose out thirty thousand...men "

9 ./ therefore sent them forth ; and "
9 J' lodged that night among the

10 J ' rose up early in the morning,
13 J' went that night into the midst of

"

15 ./ and all Israel made as if they
16 they pursued after J', and were "

18 Lord said unto ,/', Stretch out the "

18 J ' stretched out the spear that he "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jos 8: 21 when ./• and all Israel saw that

23 took alive, and brought him to J:
26 for J- drew not his hand back.
27 the Lord which he commanded J'.

"
28 J' burnt Ai, and made it an heap for

"

29 J' commanded that they should
30 J' built an altar unto the Lord
35 which ,/• read not before all the

9: 2 to fight with J' and with Israel.
3 Gibeon heard what J* had done
6 went to ./• unto the camp at Gilgal,"
8 And they said unto J\ We are thy "
8 And J' said unto them. Who are ye?

"
15 J' made peace with thorn, and "
22 J' called for them, and he spake
24 they answered J\ and said. Because"
27 e/ made them that day hewers of "

10: 1 had heard how J' had taken Ai.
4 it hath made peace with J' and "
6 men of Gibeon sent unto./' tothe "
7 So /• ascended from Gilgal, he, and"
8 Lord said unto J; Fear them not: "
9 J' therefore came unto them

12 Then spake J"" to the Lord in the "
15 ./• returned, and all Israel with him,"
17 it was told J\ saying, the five kings "

18 J' said. Roll great stones upon the "
20 when /• and the children of Israel "
21 people returned to the camp to J"" "
22 said J\ Open the mouth of the cave."
24 brought out those kings unto J\ "

24 J' called for all the men of Israel, "
25 ,/• said unto them. Fear not, nor be "
26 afterward J' smote them, and slew "

27 that /• commanded, and they took "

28 that day J' took Makkedah, and
29 J' passed from Makkedah, and all

"

31 J' passed from Libnah, and all
83 J' smote him and his people, until

"

34 from Lachish J' passed unto Eglon,"
36 J' went up from Eglon, and all
38 </ returned, and all Israel with him,"
40 So /• smote all the country of the "
41 J' smote them from Kadesh-barnea"
42 their land did /' take at one time. "
43 J' returned, and all Israel with him, "

11: 6 Lord said unto J^'. Be not afraid "
7 J' came, and all the people of war "
9 ./* did unto them as the Lord bade "

10 «/ at that time turned back, and "
12 all the kings of them, did J' take. **

13 save Hazor only; that did J' burn. "
15 Moses command J\ and so did J' ;

"

16 So J' took all that land, the hills,
"

18 J"' made war a long time with all
"

21 at that time came J', and cut off
"

21 J' destroyed them utterly with

551

23 So J • took the whole land, according"
23 ./ gave it for an inheritance unto "

12: 7 the kings of the country which J' "
7 J' gave unto the tribes of Israel

13: 1 J"' was old and stricken in years ; "
14; 1 the priest, and J' the son of Nun, "

6 children of Judah came unto J"'
13 J' blessed him, and gave unto Caleb"

15:13 commandment of the Lord to ,/",
"

17 : 4 priest, and before J' the son of Nun,"
14 children of Joseph spake unto J', "
15 /* answered them. If thou be a "
17 J' spake unto the house of Joseph, "

18: 3 J' said unto the children of Israel,
"

8 / charged them that went to
9 again to J"' to the host at Shiloh.

10 ./ cast lots for them in Shiloh
10 there J' divided the land unto the

"

19: 49 of Israel gave an inheritance to J' "

61 ./ the son of Nun, and the heads of
"

20: 1 TheLordalsospakeunto/", saying,"
21: 1 unto J"' the son of Nun, and unto
22: 1 Then J' called the Reubenites, and "

6 So ./ blessed thezn, and sent them "

7 unto the other half thereof gave J-
"

7 when J' sent them away also unto "

23: 1 ./ waxed old and stricken in age.
"

2 ./ called for all Israel, and for their
"

24: 1 / gathered all the tribes of Israel "
2 ./ said unto all the people. Thus "

19 J' said unto the people. Ye cannot "
21 And the people said unto J\ Nay ', "
22 ./ said unto the people. Ye are "
24 the people said unto J', The Lord "
25 ./ made a covenant with the people "

26 J' wrote these words in the book of
*'

27 -/ said unto all the people. Behold,
"

28 So ./ let the people depart, every
29 ./ the son of Nun, the servant of
31 served the Lord all the days of ./", "
31 days of the elders that overlived J'.

"

J'g 1: 1 after the death of J"' it came to pass,"
2: 6 when J" had let the people go, the "

7 served the Lord all the days of J\ "
7 days of the elders that outlived J',

"

8 ./ the son of Nun, the servant of
21 nations which J' left when he died:"
23 he them into the hand of J'.

iSa 6: 14 the cart came into the field of ./',

18 unto this day in the field of J\ the "
iKi 16: 34 he spake by ./" the son of Nun.
2Ki23: 8 in the entering in of the gate of ./ "
Hagl: 1 and to./" the son of Josodech, the "

12 ./• the son of Josedech, the high
14 the spirit of J' the sou of Josedech,"

2: 2 and to ./ the son of Josedech, the "
4 be strong, O J\ son of Josedech,

Zee 3: l he shewed me J' the high priest "
3 Now J' was clothed with filthy

2977

Jorlm
Journey

Zee 3: 6 angel of the Lord protested unto J',309l
8 Hear now, O ./• the high priest.
9 stone that I have laid before J' : "

6: 11 and set them upon the head of J' "
Josiah (jo-si'-ah) See also Josias.
IKI 13: 2 the house of David, ,/• by name*
2Ki 21 : 24 of tho land made ./" his son king

26 and ,/• his son reigned in his stead.

"

22: 1 ,/• was eight years old when he
3 in the eighteenth year of king ./*, "

23: 16 as J' turned himself, he spied the "
19 J' took away, and did to tnem
23 in the eighteenth year of king j; "
24 J' put away, that he might perform**
28 the rest of the acts of J', and all '*

29 king J' went against him ; and he **

30 land took Jehoahaz the son of ./", "
34 the son of J' king in the room olj'"

iCh 3: 14 Amon his son, J' his son. "
15 the sons of J' were, the firstborn '*

2Ch33: 25 of the land made J' his son king **

34: XJ' was eight years old when he
33 J' took away all the abominations "

85: 1 e/"' kept a passover unto the Lord in"
7 J' gave to the people, of the flock, "

16 tothe commandment of king ./". **

18 keep such a passover as J' kei)t. "
19 reign of J' was this passover kept. "
20 when ./ had prepared the temple. **

20 and J'' went out against him. "
22 ./ would not turn his face from him."
23 the archers shot at king J' ; and "
24 and Jerusalem mourned for J'. "
25 Jeremiah lamented for J-. and all

**

25 spake of J' in their lamentations "
26 the rest of the acts of J . and his

36: 1 land took Jehoahaz the son of ./•, '*

Jer 1 : 2 days of J * the son of Amon king of
"

3 days of Jehoiakim the son of </' king"
3 year of Zedekiah the son of J' king "

3: 6 said also unto me in the days of J' "

22: 11 Lord touching Shallum the son of </""
11 reigned in.stead of J' his father,
18 concerning Jehoiakim the son of J'"

25 : 1 year of Jehoiakim the son of J ' king'*
3 year of J' the son of Amon king of

"
26: 1 the reign of Jehoiakim the son of J""*
27 : 1 the reign of Jehoiakim the son of J"'
35: 1 the days of Jehoiakim the son of J"*

"

36: 1 year of Jehoiakim the son of J^' "
2 from the days of J\ even unto this

**

9 yearof Jehoiakim the son of ,/' king"
37 : 1 Zedekiah the son of J " reigned
45 : 1 year of Jehoiakim the son of J ' king"
46: 2yearof Jehoiakim the son of / king"

Zep 1: 1 days of J" the son of Amon, king of
"

Zee 6 : 10 house of J' the son of Zephaniah :
**

Josias ijo-si'-as) See also Josiah.
M't 1: 10 begat Amon; and Amon begat J"'; *2502

11 And J ' begat Jechonias and his "*
"

Josibiah ijos-ib-i'-ah)
iCh 4 : 35 And Joel, and Jehu the son of J; '*3143

Josiphiah ijos-if-i'-ah)
Ezr 8:10 sons of Shelomith ; the son of J ', 3131
jostle See justle.
jot

M't 5 : 18 one /' or one tittle shall in no wise 2509
Jotbah ijot'-hah)
2Ki 21 : 19 the daughter of Haruz of J'. 3192
Jotbath Uot'-baih ) See also Jotbathah.
De 10: 7 fromGudgodah to J"', alandof 3193
Jotbathah (jot'-ha-thah) See also Jotbath.
Nu 33: 33 Hor-hagidgad, and pitched in J'. 3193

34 removed from J', and encamped
Jotham ijo'-fhaiu) See also Joatham.
J'g 9: 5 ./ the youngest son of Jerubbaal 3147

7 And when they told itto /', he went

"

21 J' ran away, and fied, and went to
"

57 upon them came the curse of ./
' "

2Ki 15: 5 And J' the king's son was over the
"

7 and J' his son reigned in his stead.
**

30 year of e/" the son of Uzziah. "

32 J' the son of Uzziah king of Judah "
36 the rest of the acts of J', and all
38/ slept with his fathers, and was "

16: 1 Ahaz the son of J^' king of Judah
iCh 2: 47 the sons of Jahdai; Regem, and J'"

3: 12 his son. Azariah his son, ./" his son,"
5: 17 by genealogies in the days of J' "

2Ch 26: 21 and J' his son was over the king's "

23 and ./ his son reigned in his stead.
"

27: 1 ./ was twenty and five years old
6 Ho J' became mighty, because he "
7 the rest of the acts of J', and all
9 ./ slept with his fathers, and they "

Isa 1: 1 in the days of Uzziah, J. Ahaz, and"
7: 1 in the days of Ahaz the son of J"", "

Ho 1: 1 in the days of Uzziah, J" ,Ahaz, and"
Mic 1: 1 the days of J" ', Ahaz, and Hezekiah,"
journey See also joueneyed ; joueneting ; joue-
NEYS,

Ge 24: 21 had made hisi* prosperous or not.l870
29: 1 Jacob went on his j', and 7273
30: 36 set three days' j* betwixt himself 1870
31 : 23 pursued after him seven days' f ; "
33: 12 Let us take our j', and let us go, 5265
46: 1 Israel took his j' with all that he

Ex 3: 18 three days'/ into the wilderness, 1870
5 : 3 thee, three days' / into the desert, "

8: 27 throe days' i" into the wilderness. "
13: 20 they took their/ from Succoth. 626*
16: 1 And they took their j" from Elim, "



552 Journeyed
Judah

J'g 4
iSa 15
2Sa 11
iKi 18

19

Nu 9:10 or be in a i' afar off, yet he shall 1870
13 man that is clean, and is not in &j'.

"

10: 6 the south side shall take their;': 5265
13 they first took their i" according to

"

33 mount of the Lord three days' j": 1870
33 before them in the three days'/,

11 : 31 as it were a day's j' on this side, "
31 it were a day's/ on the other side,

33 : 8 went three days' / in the wilderness"
12 took their/ out of the wilderness *5265

De 1:2 eleven days' / from Horeb by the way
7 Turn you, and take your/, and 5265

40 take your j" into the wilderness by "

2: 1 took our j" into the wilderness by *'

24 take your j', and pass over the river"
10: 6 of Israel took their j' from Beeroth"'"

11 Arise, take thy /before the people,4550
Jos 9: 11 Take victuals with you for the j', 1870

13 old by reason of the very long/.
9 the j" that thou takest shall not be "

; 18 the Lord sent thee on a/, and said,"
: 10 Uriah, Caniest thou not from thy/V"
; 27 or he is pursuing, or he is in a/,
4 went a day's / into the wilderness, "

7 because the j' Is too great for thee.
"

2Ki 3: 9 fetched a compass of seven days'/:"
2Ch 1 : 13 Solomon came from his / to the high
Ne 2: 6 For how long shall thy/ be? and 4109
Pr 7: 19 not at home, he is gone a long/: 1870
Jon 3: 3 great city of three days' /. 4109

4 to enter into the city a day's /,
M't 10: 10 Nor scrip for your/, neither two S59S

25: 15 ability; and straightway took hiaf.589
M'r 6: 8 should take nothing for their/, S59S

13: 34 of man is as a man taking a far j',"* 590
2: 44 in the company, went a day's/; S508
9: 3 Take nothing for your/, neither

11: 6 a friend of mine in his/ is coine
15: 13 and took hisi' into a far country, 589
4: 6 therefore, being wearied with his j',S597
1: 12 from Jerusalem a sabbath day's j'.^-^ss

10: 9 as they went on their j', and drew 3596
22: 6 as I made my/, and was come U198
1 : 10 I might have a prosperous / by *21S7

15: 24 I take my j' into Spain, I will *U198
24 I trust to see you in my/, and to 1^79

iCo 16: 6 may bring me on my j' whithersoever
Tit 3: 13 and Apollos on their j" diligently,
3Jo 6 if thou bring forward on their j'

journeyed
Ge 11: 2 to pass, as they/ from the east, 5265

12: 9 Abram j', going on still toward the
"

13: 11 and Lot/ east: and they separated "

20 : 1 Abraham / from thence toward the
"

33 : 17 Jacob j' to Succoth, and built him "

35: 5 And they j': and the terror of God "

16 they j' from Beth-el; and there was "

21 And Israel j', and spread his tent
Ex 12: 37 children of Israel j' from Kameses "

17: 1 Israeli' from the wilderness of Sin,
"

40: 37 they/ not till the day that it was
Nu 9: 17 after that the children of Israel/: "

18 of the Lord the children of Israel /,
"

19 the charge of the Lord, and j' not. "
20 commandment of the Lord they/. "

21 up in the morning, then they/

:

21 that the cloud was taken up, they/."
22 abode in their tents, and/ not: "
22 but when it was taken up, they/. "
23 commandment of the Lord they / :

"

11: 35 people j' from Kibroth-hattaavah
12: 15 j' not till Miriam was brought in
20: 22 whole congregation,/ from Kadesh,"
21: 4 And they j' from mount Hor by the

"

11 And they j' from Oboth, and pitched"
33: 22 they j' from Rissah, and pitched in

"

De 10: 7 From thence they/ unto Gudgodah;"
Jos 9: 17 children of Israel/, and came unto "

J'g 17: 8 the house of Micah, as he/. 6213,1870
Lu 10: 33 But a certain Samaritan, as he/, 3593
Ac 9: 3 as he/, he came near Damascus: U198

7 the men which/ with him stood U922
26: 13 me and them which/ with me. U198

journeying See also JotrENETiNGs.

Nu 10: 2 and for the/ of the camps. 4550
29 We are / unto the place of which 6265

Lu

Joh
Ac

Bo

Lu 13 : 22 and / toward Jerusalem.

jonrneyings
Nu 10: 28 the/ of the children of Israel
2Co 11 : 26 in/ often, in perils of waters,

journeys

U197.U160

4550
3597

4550Ge 13 : 3 he went on his/ from the south
Ex 17: 1 after their j", according to the

40: 36 Israel went onward in all their/ : "
38 of Israel, throughout all their j'. "

Nu 10: 6 they shall blow an alarm for their j'."

12 the children of Israel took their/
33: 1 are the/ of the children of Israel, "

2 goings out according to their j'

2 / according to their goings out. "

joy See also ENJOY ; joyed; joyful; joying.
iSa 18: 6 king Saul, with tabrets, with /, 8057
iKi 1:40 rejoiced with great/, so that the
lChl2: 40 abundantly: fortherewasj'inlsrael."

15: 16 by lifting up the voice with/.
25 of the house of Otaed-edom with j". "
9 the king also rejoiced with great/.

"

17 now have I seen with / thy people,
"

27 to go again to Jerusalem with / ; "
26 there was great/ in Jerusalem: for"
12 and many shouted aloud for/

:

"

13 discern the noise of the shout of/ "
6: 16 of this house of God with/, 2305

29:

2Ch20
30

Ezr 3

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ezr 6: 22 kept...bread seven days with/ : 8057
Ne 8:10 the / of the Lord is your strength.2804

12: 43 made them rejoice with great j': 8057
43 that the j' of Jerusalem was heard "

Es 8: 16 had light, and gladness, and /, 8342
17 the Jews had/ and gladness, a 8057

9: 22 turned unto them from sorrow to/,*"
22 make them days of feasting and/,*

"

Job 8: 19 Behold, this is the j' of his way, 4885
20: 5 and the/ of the hypocrite but for 8057
29: 13 the widow's heart to sing for j

'.

33: 26 he shall see his face with/ : for he8643
38: 7 all the sons of God shouted for/?
41 : 22 sorrow is turned into / before him.*

Ps 5: 11 let them ever shout for/, because
16: 11 in thy presence is fullness of/; 8057
21: 1 The king shall/ in thy strength. 8055
27: 6 in his tabernacle sacrifices of j'; 8643
30: 5 but / Cometh in the morning. 7440
32: 11 shout for/, all ye that are ujiright
35: 27 Let them shout for/, and be glad,
42 : 4 with the voice of / and praise, 7440
43: 4 God, unto God my exceeding/: 1524
48: 2 thei' of the whole earth, is mount 4885
51: 8 Make me to hear j' and gladness; 8342

12 unto me the / of thy salvation ; "
65: 13 corn ; they shout for j', they also sing.
67 : 4 let the nations be glad and sing for/

:

105: 43 brought forth his people with/, 8342
126: 5 that sow in tears shall reap in/. 7440
132: 9 and let thy saints shout for j'.

16 her saints shall shout aloud for /.
137: 6 not Jerusalem above my chief i". 8057

Pr 12: 20 but to the counsellors of peace isf."
14: 10 doth not intermeddle with his/.
15: 21 Folly is/ to him that is destitute of

"

23 man hath / by the answer of his
17: 21 and the father of a fool hath no/. 8056
21 : 15 It is / to the just to do judgment: 8057
23: 24 begetteth a wise child shall have/ 8056

Ec 2:10 withheld not my heart from any/ ; 8057
26 wisdom, and knowledge, and /

:

5: 20 answereth him in the/ of his heart."
9: 7 eat thy bread with /, and drink thy

"

Isa 9: 3 the nation, and not increased the/:"
3 they j' before thee according to 8055
3 according to the / in harvest,

17 shall have no/ in their young men,*"
12: 3 with / shall ve draw water out of 8342
16: laand/ out of the plentiful field; 1524
22: 13 j' and gladness, slaying oxen, and 8342
24: 8 endeth, the/ of the harp ceaseth. 4885

11 all/ is darkened, the mirth of the 8057
29: 19 meek also shall increase their/
32:13 yea, upon allthe houses of j' inthe4885

14 a/ of wild asses, a pasture of
35: 2 rejoice even with/ and singing: 1525

10 with songs and everlasting/ upon8057
10 they shall obtain / and gladness, 8342

51: 3/ and gladness shall be found
11 everlastings" shall be upon their 8057
11 they shall obtain gladness and j'; 8342

52: 9 Break forth into/, sing together,
55: 12 For ye shall go out with/, and be 8057
60: 15 a/ of many generations. 4885
61: 3 the oil of j' for mourning, the 8342

7 everlasting/ shall be unto them. 8057
65: 14 servants shall sing for/ of heart, 2898

18 a rejoicing, and her people a/. 4885
19 Jerusalem, and/ in my people: 7796

66: 5 he shall appear to your/, and 8057
10 love her: rejoice for j' with her, 4885

Jer 15: 16 the/ and rejoicing of mine heart: 8342
31 : 13 I will turn their mourning into/,
33: 9 And it shall be to me a name of/, "

11 The voice of/, and the voice of
"

48: 27 spakest of him, thou skippedst for/. *

33 / and gladness is taken from the 8057
49 : 25 of praise not left, the city of my / ! 4885

La 2: 15 beauty. The/ of the whole earth ? "

5 : 15 The/ of our heart is ceased ; our "
Eze 24 : 25 the / of their glory, the desire of

36: 5 with the/ of all their heart, 8057
Ho 9: 1 Rejoice not, O Israel, for/, as 1524
Joe 1 : 12 / is withered away from the sons 8342

16 j' and gladness from the house of 8057
Hab 3 : 18 I will / in the God of my salvation. 1523
Zep 3: 17 he will rejoice over thee with j"; 8057

17 he will / over thee with singing. 1523
Zee 8: 19 house of Judah/ and gladness, 8342
M't 2: 10 rejoiced with exceeding greatj'. 5U79

13: 20 word, and anon with j- receiveth it;"

44 for/ thereof goeth and selleth all
"

25: 21, 23 enter thou into the/ of thy lord.|'

28 : 8 sepulchre with fear and great /

;

Lu 1 : 14 thou Shalt have / and gladness ; *'

44 the babe leaped in my womb for/. 20
2: 10 bring you good tidings of great j', SU79
6: 23 ye in that day, and leap for/

:

8:13 they hear, receive the word with / : 5U79
10: 17 the seventy returned again with /,
15 : 7 / shall be in heaven over one sinner||

10 is j' in the presence of the angels
24: 41 while they yet believed not for/,

__ \[
52 returned to Jerusalem with great/ :'|

Joh 3: 29 this my/ therefore is fulfilled.
"

15: 11 you, thatmy/ might remain in you,
_

11 and that your/ might be full.
\[

16: 20 your sorrow shall be turned into/.
^^

21 for/ that a man is born into the
22 your / no man taketh from you.
24 receive, that your / may be full.

17: 13 have my j' fulfilled in themselves.
Ac 2: 28 thou Shalt make me full of/ with "^2^67

8 : 8 And there was great f in that city. 5U79

13: 52 the disciples were filled with j', and

Ac 15:
20:

Ro 5:
14:
15:

2Co 1;

2:

7:

8
Ga 5;

Ph'pl:

4
iTh 1

2

2Ti 1:
Ph'm

Hebl2:
13:

Jas 1:
4:

iPe 1:
4:

iJo 1:
2Jo
3Jo
Jude
joyed
2Co 7:

joyful
iKi 8:
Ezr 6:
Es 5:
Job 3:
Ps 5:

35:
63:
66:
81:
89:
95:

96:
98:

3 caused great/ unto all the brethren. 5i79-
24 I might finish my course with/, * "

11 j' in God through our Lord Jesus *27UU-
17 peace, and j" in the Holy Ghost. 6U79
13 fill you with all j' and peace in
32 That I may come unto you with / "
24 faith, but are helpers of your j": "
3 in you all, that my j' is. ..of you all. "
a in you all. that.. .is the/ of you all.

13 more joyed we for the j' of Titus, 5h70
2 abundance of their /and their deep"

22 fruit of the Spirit is love, j', peace, "
4 for you all making request with j",

"

25 for your furtherance and j' of faith
;

"

2 Fulfil ye my /, that ye be "

17 faith, I j', and rejoice with you all. 5U68
18 For the same cause also do ye /,
1 and longed for, my / and crown, 5U79
6 affliction, with j' of the Holy Ghost:"

19 what is our hope, or/, or crown of
"

20 For ye are our glory and /.
"

; 9 for all the /...for your sakes before
"

9 wherewith we/ for your sakes 5U6S
4 tears, that I may be filled with j'; 6U79
7 we have great/ and consolation 6U85

20 let me have / of thee in the Lord: 3685
2 who for the j' that was set before 5U79-

17 that they may do it with /, and not
"

2 count it all j' when ye fall into
"

; 9 mourning, and your ?" to heaviness."
8 rejoice with/ vinspeakable and full

"

13 may be glad also with exceeding /. 2t
4 unto you, that your j' may be full. 5h79-

12 face to face, that our/ may be full.
"

4 I have no greater/ than to hear
24 of his glory with exceeding/, 20

13 the more/ we for the joy of Titus,5i65

66 went unto their tents / and glad of8056
22 for the Lord had made them j', 8055
9 Haman went forth that day/ and 8056
7 let no/ voice come therein. 7445

11 them also that love thy name be/ 5970
9 my soul shall be j' in the Lord: 1523
5 mouth shall praise thee with / lips :7445
1 Make a/ noise unto God, all ye
1 make a/ noise unto the God of

15 the people that know the/ sound:
1 let lis make a/ noise to the rock
2 make a j" noise unto him with psalms.

12 Let the field be/, and all that is *5937
4 Make a/ noise unto the Lord, all

6 make a j' noise before the Lord, the
8 hands: let the hills be j' together *7442
1 Make a/ noise unto the Lord, all

9 and to be a j' mother of children. 8056
2 children of Zion bej' in their King.1523
5 Let the saints be j' in glory: let *5937

14 In the day of prosperity bej', but 2896
13 Sing, O heavens ; and be/, O earth ;1523
7 them j' in my house of prayer: 8055

10 my soul shall be / in my God ; 1523
4 I am exceeding/ in all our *5U79

100:
113:
149:

Ec 7;

Isa 49
56;
61:

2Co 7:

joyfully

Ec 9: 9 Live/ with the wife whom thou 2416
Lu 19: 6 came down, and received him/. 51,63

Heb 10 : 34 took / the spoiling of your 3326,5U79

joyfulness
De 28: 47 not the Lord thy God with/, 8057
Col 1 : 11 and longsuffering with j'

;

*5U79

joying
Col 2 : 5 spirit, j" and beholding your order,5465

joyous
Isa 22: 2 stirs, a tumultuous city, a/ city: 5947

23: 7 Is this your j' city, whose antiquity
"

32: 13 all the houses of joy in the/ city:

Hebl2: 11 for the present seemeth to be/, 5479

Jozabad (joz'-a-had) See also Jehozabad ; Josa-
BAD.

iCh 12: 20 J', and Jediael, and Michael, and 3107
20 J', and Elihu, and Zilthai, captains

"

2Ch 31: 13 and Jerimoth, and J', and Eliel,

35: 9 Jeiel and t7'. chief of the Levites "
Ezr 8 : 33 with them was J' the son 6f Jeshua,"

10: 22 Ishmael, Nethaneel, J ', and Elasah."
23 Also of the Levites; J"', and Shimei,"

Ne 8: 7 Azariah, J"", Hanan, Pelaiah, and *'

11: 16 Shabbethai and J\ of the chief of "

Jozachar (joz'-a-kar) See also Zabad.
2Ki 12: 21 For J' the son of Shimeath, and "=3108

Jozadak ijoz'-a-dak) See also Jehozadak; Jose-
DECH.

Ezr 3: 2 stood up Jeshua the son of J . 3136
8 and Jeshua the son of J', and the

5: 2 and Joshua the sou oiJ', and began"
10: 18 of the sons of Jeshua the son of J; "

Ne 12:26 the son of Jeshua, the son of J"'.

Juhal iju'-bal)

Ge 4 : 21 And his brother s name was J' : he3l06

jubile iju'-hi-lee)

Le 25: 9 the trumpet of the/ to sound on *8643
10 it shall be a/ unto you; and ye 3104
11 A f shall that fiftieth year be unto "

12 For it is the / ; it shall be holy unto
13 In the year of this/ ye shall return"
15 after the j' thou shalt buy of thy
28 hath bought it until the year of/:
28 in the/ it shall go out, and he shall^^

30 it shall not go out in the ;".



Le 25: 31 aad they shall go out in the i". 3104
33 shall go out in the year off

:

40 shall servo thee unto the year of/ :

"

50 was sold to him unto the year of/ :

"

52 but few years unto the year of j',

54 then he shall go out in the year of ;","

27: 17 sanctify his field from the year of i',"
18 if he sanctify his field after the j', "

18 remain, even unto the year of the/,"
21 field, when it goeth out in the/,
23 even unto the year of the /

:

"

24 year of the/ the field shall return "
Nu 36: 4 when the j' of the children of Israel"

jubilee See jubile.

Jucal [ju'-kal] See also Jehucal.
Jer 38: 1 and J' the son of Shelemiah, and 3116

Juda iju'-dah) See also Judah.
M't 2: 6 thou Bethlehem, in the land of J'",*^i55

6 the least among the princes of ./' :*
"

-M'r 6: 3 of James, and Joses, and of /", *
"

Lu 1 : 39 with haste, into a city of •/

;

*2!,U8
3 : 26 of Joseph,which was the son of J'*2U56

30 of Simeon, which was the son of </',*"

33 Phares, which was the son of J', * "

Heb 7 : 14 that our Lord sprang out of ,/' ; *
"

Ee 5:5 behold, the Lion of the tribe of J',*"
7: 5 Of the tribe of t/" were sealed *"

Judaea {jit-de'-ah) See also Jewry ; Judah; Judea.
M't 2: 1 Jesus was born in Bethlehem ofJ'SUUO

5 said unto him. In Bethlehem of ./':
"

22 heard that Archelaus did reign in J"'
3: 1 preaching in the wilderness of -/, "

5 out to him Jerusalem, and all J',
: 25 and from Jerusalem, and from ./", "

1 the coasts of ./' beyond Jordan

;

M'r

Lu

4:
19:
24: 16 be in ./' flee into the mountains:
1:
3:

10:
13:
1:

Job

2:
3:
5:
6:
7:

21:
3:
4:

Ac

7:
11:
1:
2:

8:
9:

10:
11:

5 out unto him all the land of J',
7 Galilee followed him, and from ./',

"

1 and Cometh into the coasts of J' "
; 14 that be in J' flee to the mountains: "

5 the days of Herod, the king of J',
"

65 all the hill country of ./.

4 out of the city of Nazareth, into J',
"

1 Pontius Pilate being governor of J,"
17 out of evei-y town of Galilee, and./","
17 multitude of people out of all J'

: 17 him went forth throughout all ./, "
: 21 are in J' flee tr the mountains;
: 22 his disciples into the land of ./'

;

3 He left./', and departed again into
"

47 that Jesus was come out of ./' into
"

54 he was come out of ./" into Galilee."
3 Depart hence, and go into J', that

"

7 disciples. Let us go into ./' again. "
8 and in all J', and in Samaria, and "
9 dwellers in Mesopotamia, and in ,/,"

14 Ye men of J', and all ye that dwell 2455
1 the regions of J' and Samaria, 2i49

31 rest throughout all J' and Galilee "

; 37 was published throughout all ./', "
1 and brethren that were in J' heard "

29 unto the brethren which dwelt in ./':"

12: 19 he went down from ./' to Caesarea,
"

15: 1 men which came down from ./ "
21 : 10 there came down from J' a certain "

26: 20 and throughout all the coasts of J',"
28: 21 neither received letters out of J' "

Ko 15 : 31 from them that do not believe in J'
;"

2Co 1 : 16 be brought on my way toward J'. "

Ga 1: 22 by faco unto the churches of J"' "
iTh 2: 14 which in / are in Christ Jesus: "

JudabA (ju'-dah) See also Bethlehem-judah ;

Juda; Judah's; Judas; Jud^a; Jude.
Oe 29: 35 therefore she called his name ./* ; 3063

35: 23 and Levi, and ./', and Issachar, and"
26 And J' said unto his brethren. What"
1 J' went down from his brethren,
2 And ./ saw there a daughter of a "
6 J' took a wife for Er his firstborn. "
8 J' said unto Onan, Go in unto thy "

11 said ./ to Tamar his daughter in
12 J' was comforted, and went up unto"
15 When J' saw her, he thought ner to"
20 J' sent the kid by the hand of his "
22 And he returned to ,/', and said, I "
23 J' said. Let her take it to her, lest "
24 that it was told J\ saying, Tamar "

24 .7" said. Bring her forth, and let her"
26 -7" acknowledged them, and said.
3 (/ spake unto him, saying. The man"
8 J' said unto Israel his father. Send "

14 And .7 and his brethren came to "
16 J' said. What shall we say unto my "

18 J' came near unto him, and said, "
46: 12 the sons of J'; Er, and Onan, and "

28 he sent J' before him unto Joseph, "

49: 8 J\ thou art he whom tby brethren "

9 7" is a lion's whelp: from the prey,
"

10 sceptre shall not depart from J', "
Ex 1: 2 Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and J\ "

31 : 2 the son of Hur, of the tribe of 7"

:

35 : 30 the son of Hur, of the tribe of J' ;

38: 22 the son of Hur, of the tribe of J',
Uu 1: 7 ./"; Nahshonthesonof Amminadab."

26 children of J', by their generations,"
27 of them, even of the tribe of 7'.

2: 3 of the standard of the camp of J'
"

3 be captain of the children of J\
9 numbered in the camp of J ' were an"

7 : 12 of Amminadab, of the tribe of J' : "
10: 14 of the camp of the children of J'
13: 6 Of the tribe of 7'. Caleb the son of "
26: 19 The sons of 7' were Er and Onan: "

20 sons of J' after their families were ;

"

37:
38:

43:

44::
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34 : 19 Of the tribe of J\ Caleb the son of "
De 27: 12 and Levi, and J\ and Issachar, and"

33: 7 this is the blessing of .f : and he
7 said. Hear, Lord, the voice of J',

34: 2 all the land of 7", unto the utmost "
Jos 7: 1 sou of Zerah, of the tribe of 7". took"

16 and the tribe of 7 " was taken

:

17 he brought the family of J- ; and he"
18 Zerah. of the tribe of J\ was taken.

"

11 : 21 and from all the mountains of J; "

14: 6 of ./ came unto Joshua in Gilgal:
"

15: 1 lot of the tribe of the children of 7" "

12 is the coast of the children of J •

13 a part among the children of J ",

20, 21 of the tribe of the children of J-
"

63 children of 7" could not drive them "

63 dwell with the children of 7" unto "

18: 5 -/ shall abide in their coast on the "
11 forth between the children of J' "
14 a city of the children of 7":

19: 1 inheritance of the children of J'. "
9 of the portion of the children of J"'

"

9 part of the children of J' was too '*

34 and to J' upon Jordan toward the "
20: 7 is Hebron, in the mountain of .7'. "
21 : 4 had by lot out of the tribe of 7 ",

9 out of the tribe of the children of J\"
11 is Hebron, in the hill country of 7", "

J'g 1: 2 And the Lord said, 7' shall go up: "

3 J' said unto Simeon bis brother,
4 J' went up ; and the Lord delivered"
8 7' had fought against Jerusalem, "
9 children of J' went down to fight "

10 And 7' went against the Canaanites"
16 of 7" into the wilderness of J',
17 ./ went with Simeon his brother, "
18 J' took Gaza with the coast thereof,"
19 Lord was with J' ; and he drave out

"

10: 9 over Jordan to fight also against 7',"
15: 9 Philistines went...and pitched in 7',"

10 men of 7" said. Why are ye come up"
11 thousand men of J' went to the top

"

17: 7 Bethlehem-judah of the family of 7'."
18: 12 pitched in Kirjath-jearim, in J':

"

20: 18 the Lord .said, 7' shall go up first. "
Ru 1:7 way to return unto the land of ./". "

4: 12 Pharez, whom Tamar bare unto J,"
iSa 11 : 8 and the men of 7 ' thirty thousand. "

15: 4 and ten thousand men of ./'.
'*

17: 1 at Shochoh, which belongeth to 7', "

52 the men of Israel and of 7" arose, "
18: 16 But all Israel and J' loved David, "
22: 5 and get thee into the land of J'.
23: 3 Behold, we )^e afraid here in J':

23 throughout all the thousands of J'.
"

27: 6 pertaineth unto the kings of 7' "
10 David said. Against the south of J',"

30: 14 the coast which belongeth to 7",
16 Philistines, and out of the land of J'."
26 of the spoil unto the elders of J',

"

2Sa 1:18 children of 7"' the use of the bow: "
2: 1 1 go up into any of the cities of J'?

"

4 the men of J' came, and there they "

4 David king over the house of J'. "
7 house of J' have anointed me king "

10 But the house of 7" followed David."
11 king in Hebron over the house of J'

"

3: 8 which against 7' do shew kindness "

10 of David over Israel and over J', "
5: 5 he reigned over J' seven years and "

5 three years over all Israel and J'.
"

6: 2 were with him from Baale of J', "
11 : 11 and Israel, and J', abide in tents ;

"

12: 8 thee the house of Israel and of 7'; "

19: 11 Speak unto the elders of J', saying,"
14 bowed the heart of all the men of J,"
15 J' came to Gilgal. to go to meet the"
16 the men of 7"

' to meet king David. "
40 the people of J' conducted the king,"
41 the men of J' stolen thee away, "
42 all the men of 7" answered the men"
43 of Israel answered the men of J',

"

43 words of the men of 7" were fiercer
"

20: 2 the men of 7"* clave unto their king,"
4 Assemble me the men of 7" within

"

5 went to assemble the men of 7': "

21: 2 zeal to the children of Israel andT"':"
24: 1 to say, Go, number Israel and 7'. "

7 they went out to the south of J', "
9 of j' were five hundred thousand "

iKi 1: 9 the men of 7' the king's servants: "
35 to be ruler over Israel and over J'.

"

2: 32 of Jether, captain of the host of J'.
"

4: 20 7" and Israel were many, as the "
25 7' and Israel dwelt safely, every

12: 17 which dwelt in the cities of J',
20 of David, but the tribe of 7" only. "
21 he assembled all the house of J',
23 the son of Solomon, king of 7',

23 all the house of J' and Benjamin. "
27 even unto Rehoboam king of J',
27 goagain to Rehoboam king of 7". "
32 like unto the feast that is in J',

13 : 1 there came a man of God out of 7"
"

12 of God went, which came from J', "
14 man of God that earnest from 7'? "
21 the man of God that came from J'.

"

14: 21 the son of Solomon reigned in J'. "
22 7' did evil in the sight of the Lord, "

29 of the chronicles of the kings of J'T'
15: 1 of Nebat reigned Abijam over 7'.

"

7 of the chronicles of the kings of 7'?"
9 king of Israel reigned Asa over J'.

"

17 king of Israel went up against 7', "
17 go out or come in to Asa king of 7'."

Journeyed PiPiQ

iKi 15: 22 a proclamation throughout all J' ; 3063
23 of the chronicles of the kings of ./•?"

25 the second year of Asa king of 7", "
28, 33 the third year of Asa king of J-

"

16: 8 and sixth year of Asa king of 7'
10 and seventh year of Asa king of 7", "

15 and seventh year of Asa king of 7" "

23 and first year of Asa king of 7" "

29 and eighth year of Asa king of 7" "
19: 3 Beer-sheba, which belongeth to 7 •/'

22: 2 king of 7' came down to the king "
10 and Jehoshaphat the king of ,7" "
29 Jehoshaphat the king of 7" went up"
41 son of Asa began to reign over ,/' "
45 of the chronicles of the kings ofJV
51 year of Jehoshaphat king of 7',

2Ki 1 : 17 the son of Jehoshaphat king of J' ;
"

3: 1 year of Jehoshaphat king of 7',
7 sent to Jehoshaphat the king of 7'. "

9 of Israel went, and the king of 7', "
14 of Jehoshaphat the king of J\

8: 16 Jehoshaphat being then king of 7", "

16 sonof Jehoshaphat king of 7' began"
19 Lord would not destroy 7' for David"
20 revolted from under the hand of J,"
22 revolted from under tlie hand of 7" "

23 of the chronicles of the kings of ./">"

25 Jehoram king of 7' begin to reign.
"

29 king of J' went down to see Joram "

9: 16 of 7' was come down to see Joram. "

21 and Ahaziah king of 7' went out. "
27 Ahaziah the king of J' saw this, be "

29 began Ahaziah to reign over ./".
"

10: 13 the brethren of Ahaziah king of 7". "

12 : 18 Jehoash king of J' took all the
18 fathers, kings of 7', had dedicated,

"

19 of the chronicles of the kings of J?"
13 : 1 Joash the son of Ahaziab king of 7' "

10 seventh year of Joash kin^ of 7' "
12 fought against Amaziah king of 7". "

14: 1 Amaziah the son of Joash king of 7'."

9 Israel sent to Amaziah king of J', "
10 fall, even thou, and 7' with thee ? "
11 he and Amaziah king of 7 'looked "
11 which belongeth to J'.

"
12 And 7' was put to the worse before "

13 of Israel took Amaziah king of 7', "
15 he fought with Amaziah king of J\ "

17 the son of Joash king of 7' lived
18 of the chronicles of the kings of 7"? "

21 all the people of 7' took Azariah,
22 built Elath, and restored it to 7'.
23 Amaziah the son ofJoash king of 7' "

28 and Hamath, which belonged to .7',
"

15 : 1 son of Amaziah king of J' to reign.

"

6 of the chronicles of the kings of 7"?

"

8 eighth year of Azariah king of 7'
13 thirtieth year of Uzziah king of J';

"

17 thirtieth year of Azariah king of 7' "

23 fiftieth year of Azariah king of 7' "

27 fiftieth year of Azariah king of 7* "

32 son of Uzziah king of 7' to reign. "
36 of the chronicles of the kings of 7'? **

37 the Lord began to send against J' "

16: 1 Jotham king of J' began to reign. "
19 of the chronicles of the kings of 7'? "

17: 1 the twelfth year of Ahaz king of J'
"

13 against I.srael, and against J\ "

18 none left but the tribe of J' only. "
19 Also 7" kept not the commandments"

18: 1 of Ahaz king of 7' began to reign. "
5 like him among all the kings of J',

"

13 against all the fenced cities of J'. "
14 Hezekiah king of J' sent to the king"
14 appointed unto Hezekiah king of ./' "

16 Hezekiah king of J' bad overlaid,
"

22 and bath said to 7' and Jerusalem, "

19 : 10 ye speak to Hezekiah king of J', "
30 that is escaped of the house of 7* "

20: 20 of the chronicles of the kings of 7"? "

21 : 11 Manasseh king of 7"' hath done these"
11 made J' also to sin with his idols: "
12 such evil upon Jerusalem and 7", "

16 sin wberewith he made 7" to sin.
"

17, 25 the chronicles of the kings of 7'?"
22: 13 for all J', concerning the words of "

16 book which the king of J' had read:"
18 king of J' which sent you to inquire"

23: 1 the elders of 7' and of Jerusalem. "
2 and all the men of 7" and all the
5 kings of J' bad ordained to burn "

5 in the high places in the cities of J,"
8 the priests out of the cities of 7',

11 the horses that the kings of J' had "

12 which the kings of 7" bad made,
17 man of God. which came from J',

"

22 of Israel, nor of the kings of 7"

;

24 that were spied in the land of 7"

26 his anger was kindled against J', "
27 will remove J' also out of my sight,

"

28 of the chronicles of the kings of 7'? "

24: 2 sent them against J' to destroy it. "
3 of the Lord came this upon 7". "

5 of the chronicles of the kings of 7 '?
"

12 Jehoiachin the king of J' went out "

20 came to pass in Jerusalem and J',
"

25: 21 7' was carried away out of their
"

22 that remained in the land of J',
27 captivity of Jehoiachin king of J',

"

27 UD the head of Jehoiachin king of 7'
"

iCh 2: 1 Simeon. Le\n. and 7'. Isaaebar.
3 the sons of 7" ; Er. and Onan. and "
3 Er. the firstborn of 7". was evil in*

"

4 Zerah. All the sons of J' were five.
"

10 prince of the children of 7'; **

4: 1 The sons of 7" : Pharez, Hezroo. *



1

KKA Judali
00'* Judge
iCJh 4: 21 sons of Shelah the son of J' were, 3063

27 multiply, like to the children of J'.
"

41 the days of Hezekiah king of J',
6: 2 ./ prevailed above his brethren,

"

17 in the days of Jotham king of J',
6: 15 Lord carried away/' and Jerusalem"

55 gave them Hebron in the land of J,"
65 of the tribe of the children of J',

0: 1 book of the kings of Israel and J", "

3 dwelt of the children of J', and of "
4 children of Pharez the son of J^".

12: 16 of the children of Benjamin and ./'
"

24 children of /" that bare shield and "

13: 6 which belonged to J; to bring up "

21: 5 J"' was four hundred threescore
27: 18 Of J\ Elihu, one of the brethren of

"

28: 4 he hath chosen J"' to be the ruler; "

4 of the house of ./', the house of my "

tCh 2: 7 cunning men that are with me in./""
9: 11 such seen before in the land of J'. "

10: 17 Israel that dwelt in the cities of J',
"

11 : 1 of the house of J' and Benjamin
3 the son of Solomon, king of J'.

3 to all Israel in J' and Benjamin,
5 and built cities for defence in /'. "

10 Aijalon, and Hebron, which are in J"'
12 having J' and Benjamin on his side."
14 their possession, and came to J'
17 strengthened the kingdom of J;
23 the countries of J' and Benjamin, "

12: 4 fenced cities which pertained to J',
"

5 Rehoboam, and to the princes of J."
12 and also in ./' things went well.

18: 1 began Abijah to reign over /.
13 so they were before J', and the
14 when J' looked back, behold, the "

15 Then the men of J' gave a shout: "

15 as the men of J' shouted, it came "

15 and all Israel before Abijah and J'.
"

16 the children of Israel fled before J'
:"

18 children of J' prevailed, because
14: 4 commanded .7" to seek the Lord God "

5 all the cities of J' the high places, "

6 And he built fenced cities in J'

:

7 Therefore he said unto J', Let us "

8 out of J' three hundred thousand; "

12 before Asa, and before J' ; and the
"

16: 2 me, Asa, and allJ"' and Benjamin: "
8 idols out of ail the land of J' and
9 he gathered all J' and Benjamin,

15 And all J' rejoiced at the oath

:

16: 1 king of Israel came up against J', "

1 go out or come in to Asa king of J'.

"

6 Asa the king took all J' ; and they "
7 the seer came to Asa king of J'.

11 book of the kings of J' and Israel. "

17: 2 forces in all the fenced cities of J; "

2 set garrisons in the land of J', and "

5 / brought to Jehoshaphat presents;"
6 high places and groves out of J'.
7 to teach in the cities of J'.
9 they taught in J', and had the book "

9 throughout all the cities of J',
10 the lands that were round about J',

"

12 he built in J' castles, and cities of "

13 much business in the cities of J': "
14 Of J', the captains of thousands;
19 the fenced cities throughout all ./*.

"

18: 3 said unto Jehoshaphat king of .

7
, "

9 Israel and Jehoshaphat king of J' "
28 Jehoshaphat the king of .7' went up"

19: 1 Jehoshaphat king of J' returned to
"

5 all the fenced cities of J', city by "
11 the ruler of the house of J', for all "

20: 3 proclaimed a fast throughout all .7'.'*

4 J' gathered themselves together, to"
4 out of the cities of J' they came to

"

5 stood in the congregation of J' and
"

13 all J' stood before the Lord, with
15 he said. Hearken ye, all J', and ye "
17 Lord with you, O J' and Jerusalem :'*

18 all J' and the inhabitants of
"

20 stood and said. Hear me, J',
22 Seir, which were come against J' ;

"

24 when J' came toward the watch "

27 every man of J' and Jerusalem, "

31 Jehoshaphat reigned over 7': he "

35 Jehoshaphat king of J' join himself
"

21: 3 things, with fenced cities in 7': "
8 from under the dominion of J', "

10 revolted from under the hand of J'
"

11 high places in the mountains of J',
"

11 and compelled J' thereto.
"

12 nor in the ways of Asa king of J\ "

13 hast made J' and the inhabitants
"

17 they came up into 7', and brake
"

22: 1 son of Jehoram king of J' reigned.
"

6 Jehoram king of J' went down to "
8 found the princes of 7', and the

10 all the seed royal of the house of J'."
28: 2 they went about in J', and gathered "

2 the Levitesout of all the cities of .7',"

8 Levites and all .7' did according to
"

84: 5 Go out unto the cities of J', and
6 the Levites to bring in out of 7'

9 made a proclamation through J'
17 Jehoiada came the princes of J',
18 wrath came upon J' and Jerusalem "

23 they came to ./' and Jerusalem.
25: 5 Amaziah gathered ./' together, and "

5 of their fathers, throughout all J' "
10 was greatly kindled against 7',

12 children of .7' carry away captive, "

13 fell upon the cities of 7'. from "

17 Amaziah king of J' took advice,
18 Israel sent to Amaaiah king of J', "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
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21 both he and Amaziah king of </', "
21 which belongeth to 7'.

22 J' was put to the worse before
23 of Israel took Amaziah king of J', "

25 son of Joash king of J' lived after "

26 book of the kings of J' and Israel?
"

28 with his fathers in the city of 7'.
26: 1 all thepeople of .7' took Uzziah,

2 built Eloth, and restored it to J', "

27: 4 built cities in the mountains of 7', "

7 book of the kings of Israel and 7'. "

28: 6 slew in 7" a hundred and twenty
9 of your fathers was wroth with J; "

10 to keep under the children of J'
17 Edomites had come and smitten 7',"

18 low country, and of the south of J,"
19 brought J' low because of Ahaz
19 he made 7' naked, and transgressed"
25 city of 7" he made high places to
26 book of the kings of 7" and Israel. "

29: 8 the wrath of the Lord was upon 7* "

21 and for the sanctuary, and for J'. "

30: 1 Hezekiah sent to all Israel and J',
"

6 throughout all Israel and J',
12 in J' the hand of God was to give "
24 Hezekiah king of 7" did give to the

"

25 the congregation of J', with the "
25 and that dwelt in J', rejoiced.

*'

31: 1 present went out to the cities of 7*,"

1 places and the altars out of all J' "

6 the children of Israel and J', that
"

6 dwelt in the cities of J', they also "
20 did Hezekiah throughout all J', "

32: 1 entered into J', and encamped "
8 the words of Hezekiah king of t/"'.

*'

9 unto Hezekiah king of J', and unto"
9 unto all J' that were at Jerusalem,

"

12 commanded J' and Jerusalem,
23 presents to Hezekiah king of 7'

:

25 was wrath upon him, and upon J'
"

32 book of the kings of J' and Israel.
"

33 all J' and the inhabitants of
33: 9 Manasseh made 7" and the

14 war in all the fenced cities of J'. "
16 commanded J' to serve the Lord "

34: 3 twelfth year he began to purge 7' "

5 and cleansed 7' and Jerusalem. "

9 the remnant of Israel, and of all 7'

"

11 which the kings of 7' had destroyed."
21 that are left in Israel and in J',
24 have read before the king of 7":
26 as for the king of 7', who sentyou "
29 all the elders of J' and Jerusalem. "

30 the Lord, and all the men of J', "
35: 18 all J' and Israel that was present, "

21 to do with thee, thou king of 7' ?
"

24 all J' and Jerusalem mourned for
"

27 book of the kings of Israel and J: "

36: 4 Eliakim his brother king over J'
8 book of the kings of Israel and J':

'*

10 Zedekiah his brother king over J' "

23 house in Jerusalem, which is in J\"
Ezr 1: 2 house at Jerusalem, which is in 7". "

3 go up to Jerusalem, which is in J',
"

5 rose up the chief of the fathers of 7"

"

8 unto Sheshbazzar, the prince of J'.
"

2: 1 again unto Jerusalem and J',
"

3: 9 his sons, the sons of 7'. together,
"

4: 1 the adversaries of J' and Benjamin"
4 the hands of the people of J',
6 against the inhabitants of J' and "

6: 1 unto the Jews that were in 7" 3061
7 : 14 to enquire concerning J' and
9: 9 to give us a wall in 7' and in 3063

10: 7 made proclamation throughout 7' "

9 men of 7' and Benjamin gathered "

23 Kelita,) Pethahiah, J', and Eliezer.
"

Ne 1: 2 came, he and certain men of 7';
2: 5 thou wouldest send me unto 7',

7 convey me over till I come into 7"; "

4: 10 7' said. The strength of the bearers"
16 were behind all the house of 7'.

6: 14 be their governor in the land of 7". "

6: 7 saying. There is a king in 7":
17 nobles of .7" sent many letters unto "

18 were many in 7' sworn unto him, "
7: 6 came again to Jerusalem and to J',"

11: 3 in the cities of 7' dwelt every one "
4 dwelt certain of the children of J',

"

4 the children of 7'; Athaiah the son "

9 7' the son of Senuah was second "
20 Levites, were in all the cities of J"',

"

24 the children of Zerah the son of J',
"

25 some of the children of J' dwelt at
''

36 the Levites were divisions in J', "
12: 8 Sherebiah, 7'. and Mattaniah,

"

31 up the princes of 7" upon the wall,
"

32 and half of the princes of J; "

34 ./, and Benjamin, and Shemaiah, "
36 Nethaneel, and J', Hanani. with
44 7' rejoiced for the jiriests and for "

13: 12 brought all 7" the tithe of the corn
"

15 days saw I in 7" some treading "
16 the sabbath unto the children of J',"
17 contended with the nobles of J',

Es 2:6 away with Jeconiah king of 7'. **

Ps 48: 11 let the daughters of J' be glad.
60: 7 of mine head; 7* is my lawgiver;

"

68: title he was in the wilderness of J'.
68: 27 the princes of 7" and their council,

*

69: 35 Zion. and will build the cities of 7":\
76: 1 In 7" is God known: his name is

"

78: 68 But chose the tribe of 7", the *|

97: 8 the daughters of J' rejoiced
"

108: 8 of mine head; 7" is my lawgiver; *

Psll4: 2 7' was his sanctuary, and Israel 3063
Pr 25: 1 men of Hezekiah king of 7' copied

"

Isa 1: 1 which he saw concerning 7' and
1 Ahaz and Hezekiah. kings of J'.

2: 1 the son of Amoz saw concerning J'"
3: 1 and from 7' the stay and the staff,

"

8 Jerusalem is ruined, and 7' is fallen
:

"

5: 3 men of J', judge. I pray you,
"

7 the men of ./" his pleasant plant:
"

7: 1 the son of Uzziah, king of 7'. "

6 Let us go up against 7', and vex it,"
17 that Epnraim departed from 7' ;

"

8: 8 he shall pass through 7'; he shall
"

9: 21 they together shall be against 7'. "
11 : 12 gather together the dispersed of 7" "

13 adversaries of J' shall be cut off: "
13 Ephraim shall not envy 7'. "

13 and 7" shall not vex Ephraim. "

19: 17 the land of 7' shall be a terror unto"
22: 8 he discovered the covering of 7'. "

21 Jerusalem, and to the house of J'.
"

26: 1 this song be sung in the land of J';

"

36: 1 against all the defenced cities of J',''

7 said to 7' and to Jerusalem. Ye "
37 : 10 ye speak to Hezekiah king of 7'.

31 that is escaped of the house of J'
"

38: 9 The writing of Hezekiah king oiJ',"
40: 9 say unto the cities of 7', Behold
44: 26 to the cities of 7', Ye shall be built,"
48: 1 come forth out of the waters of J'',

"

65: 9 7' an inheritor of my mountains: "

Jer 1 : 2 Josiah the son of Amon king of 7 ',

"

3 Jehoiakim.. .of Josiah king of 7', "
3 Zedekiah. ..of Josiah king of J', "

15 and against all the cities of J'.
"

18 whole land, against the kings of J'."
2: 28 of thy cities are thy gods, 7".

"

3: 7 her treacherous sister 7' saw it.

8 treacherous sister J' feared not, "
10 her treacherous si.ster 7' hath not

"

11 herself more than treacherous J'. "

18 the house of J' shall walk with the
"

4: 3 saith the Lord to the men of 7" "
4 Ye men of 7' and inhabitants of "
5 Declare ye in 7', and publish in "

16 their voice against the cities of J\ "

6:11 the house of 7' have dealt very "
20 of Jacob, and publish it in 7",

7: 2 the word of the Lord, all ye of 7', "
17 not what they do in the cities of J'

"

30 children of ./' have done evil in my "

34 cause to cease from the cities of J',"
8: 1 out the bones of the kings of J',
9: 11 will make the cities of J' desolate.

"

26 J', and Edom. and the children of "

10: 22 make the cities of J' desolate, and "

11 : 2 speak unto the men of J', and to
6 all these words in the cities of J'.

"

9 is found among the men of 7',

10 house of 7' have broken. ..covenant"
12 the cities of 7" and inhabitants the

"

13 of thy cities were thy gods. 7'; "
17 of Israel and of the house of J',

12: 14 pluck out the house of 7' from
13: 9 manner will I mar the pride of 7', "

11 of Israel and the whole house of 7'.
"

19 7' shall be carried away captive all"
14: 2 7' mourneth, and the gates thereof"

19 Hast thou utterly rejected 7" ? hath"
15: 4 the son of Hezekiah king of 7', "

17 : 1 sin of 7' is written with a pen of
19 the kings of J' come in, and by the "

20 the Lord, ye kings of 7', and all 7", "

25 their princes, the men of 7'. and "
26 shall come from the cities of 7',

"

18: 11 go to. speak to the men of J',
"

19: 3 word of the Lord. O kings of 7'. "
4 have known, nor the kings of ./'. "
7 I will make void the counsel of ./ "

13 houses of the kings of 7', shall be "
20: 4 give all 7' into the hand of the king"

5 all the treasures of the kings of 7" "

21 : 7 I will deliver Zedekiah king of 7". "
11 touching the house of the king of J',"

22: 1 down to the house of the king of J\"
2 O king of 7*. that sitteth upon the "

6 Lord unto the king's house of 7'; "
11 Shallum...of Josiah king of 7'. "
18 Jehoiakim. ..of Josiah king of 7* ;

'

24 the son of Jehoiakim king of 7' "

30 David, and ruling any more in J'. "
23: 6 In his days 7' shall be saved, and "
24: 1 the son of Jehoiakim king of 7', "

1 and the princes of J\ with the
5 that are carried away captive of J,"
8 will I give Zedekiah the king of 7".

[[

25: 1 concerning all the people of 7',

1 Jehoiakim. ..of Josiah king of 7'. "
2 spake unto all the people of 7' "
3 Josiah the son of Amon king of 7*.

18 cities of 7'. and the kings thereof. ^^

26: 1 Jehoiakim. ..of Josiah king of J' ^^

2 and speak unto all the cities of 7'.

10 princes of J' heard these things,

18 in the days of Hezekiah king of 7'.
^^

18 spake to all the people of 7". saying,
19 Did Hezekiah king of 7' and all ^^

19 and all 7' put him at all to death?
^^

27: 1 Jehoiakim. ..of Josiah king of 7"

3 come. ..unto Zedekiah king of 7*; ^^

12 I spake also to Zedekiah king of J'
^^

18 in the house of the king of 7". and ^^

20 the son of Jehoiakim king of J'
20 all the nobles of 7' and Jerusalem ;

^^

21 in the house of the king of ./' and ^
28 : 1 of the reign of Zedekiah king of 7 .



83

34

Jer 28: 4 the son of Jehoiakim king of ,/', 3063
4 with all the captives of ./, that went"

29: 2 the princes of /" and Jerusalem, "
3 (whom Zedekiah king of J' sent

22 up a curse by all the captivity of J'
"

80: 3 the captivity of my people..../'.

4 spake concerning Israel and. ...7'. "

31 : 23 use this speech in the land of J'
24 there shall dwell in ./' itself, and in

"

27 house of J' with the seed of man, "
31 of Israel, and with the house of ,/•;

"

32: 1 tenth year of Zedekiah king of J', "

3 king of J' had shut him up. saying,

"

4 king of J' shall not escape out of
"

30 children of /' have only done evil "
32 of Israel and of the children of J\ "

32 their prophets, and the men of J',
"

35 this abomination, to cause J' to sin.|^

44 Jerusalem, and in the cities of J;
4 the houses of the kings of e/"'.

"

7 And I will cause the captivity of J'
"

10 beast, even in the cities of J"'.

13 in the cities of J', shall the flocks '

14 of Israel and to the house of J'.
16 In those days shall J' be saved, and"
2 speak to Zedekiah king of J" , and

"

4 of the Lord, O Zedekiah king of J':
"

6 words unto Zedekiah king of J' in
"

7 against all the cities of ./" that were"
7 cities remained of the cities of J'. "

19 princes of J', and the princes of
21 Zedekiah king of J ' and his princes"
22 make the cities of ./' a desolation "

85: 1 Jehoiakim...of Josiah king of J',
13 Go and tell the men of J' and the "

17 I will bring upon J' and upon all

86: 1 Jehoiakim...of Josiah king of J^',

2 thee against Israel, and against J\ "

3 be that the house of J' will hear all"
6 shalt read them in the ears of all J"
9 Jehoiakim...of Josiah king of ./,

9 that came from the cities of J' unto"
28 which. ..the king of ./' hath burned.

"

29 shalt say to Jehoiakim king of J', "
30 the Lord of Jehoiakim king of J"'; "
31 and upon the men of J', all the evil

"

32 Jehoiakim king of J' had burned "

1 Babylon made king in the land of ,/."

7 Thus shall ye say to the king of./",
"

1 ninth year of Zedekiah king of J', "
4 Zedekiah the king of J' saw them, "

6 of Babylon slew all the nobles of J."
10 which had nothing, in the land of J,"
1 away captive of Jerusalem and J'.

"

5 made governor over the cities of 7',"

11 Babylon had left a remnant of j; "
12 driven, and came to the land of J',

"

15 and the remnant in J' perish?
"

15 word of the Lord, ye remnant of J'
;"

19 concerning you, O ye remnant of J';"
4 the Lord, to dwell in the land of J'.

"

5 forces, took all the remnant of J',
"

5 driven, to dwell in the land of J';
9 in the sight of the men of ./'

;

3064
2 and upon all the cities of J" "

;

3063
6 and was kindled in the cities of J' "
7 child and suckling, out of J;
9 the wickedness of the kings of J\ "

9 have committed in the land of -/', "
11 you for evil, and to cut off all J'. "
12 And I will take the remnant of J', "
14 So that none of the remnant of J', "
14 should return into the land of J',

"

17 and our princes, in the cities of J',
"

21 that ye burned in the cities of J',
"

24 all ./ that are in the land of Egypt:"
26 all J' that dwell in the land of Egypt ;"

26 in the mouth of any man of J' m all"
27 all men of J' that are in the land of

"

28 land of Egypt into the land of 7", "

28 all the remnant of J', that are gone"
30 I gave Zedekiah king of ./' into the

"

1 Jehoiakim. ..of Josiah king of J; "
2 Jehoiakim. ..of Josiah king of J. "

34 of the reign of Zedekiah king of J',
"

4 they and the children of ./' together."
20 the sins of J', and they shall not be

"

33 the children of J' were oppressed "
5 been forsaken, nor J' of his God, "

59 went with Zedekiah the king of J' "
3 came to pass in Jerusalem and J\ "

10 he slew also all the princes of J' in
"

27 J' was carried away captive out of
"

31 captivity of Jehoiachin king of J; "

31 the head of Jehoiachin king of J\ "
3 J' is gone into captivity because of

"

15 the virgin, the daughter of J\ as in"
2 strong nolds of the daughter of J' ;

"

5 increased in the daughter of J' "
11 and the maids in the cities of J'. "
6 bear the iniauity of the house of J'

"

1 and the elders of J' sat before me, "
17 Is it a light thing to the house of J'

"

9 of Israel and J 'is exceeding great,
"

20 to J' in Jerusalem the defenced.
3 and against the house of ./', when "
8 of ./ is like unto all the heathen ; "

12 hath dealt against the house of J'
"

17 ./, and the land of Israel, they were"
l6For J"', andforthe children of Israel"
19 with him, even with the stick of J ',

"

7 unto the west side, a portion for J."
8 And by the border of J', from the "

22 between the border of ,/' and the
31 one gate of J', one gate of Levi. "

Da 1 : 1 of the reign of Jehoiakim king of J"'
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Da 1:2 gave Jehoiakim king of .7" into his 3063

6 those wore of the children of ,/".

2: 25 found a man of the captives of J', 3061
5:13 the children of the captivity otJ', "
6: 13 the children of the captivity of 7", "
9: 7 to the raon of J', and to the 3063

Ho 1: 1 Ahaz. and Hezekiah. kings of J',
7 have mercy upon the house of ./, "

11 Then shall the children of J- and "
4: 15 the harlot, yet let not ./' offend

;

5: 5 7" also shall fall with them.
10 princes of 7' were like them that
12 to the house of 7" as rottenness.
13 his sickness, and 7" saw hiswound,"
14 as a young lion to the house of 7': "

6:4 J', what shall I do unto thee'?
11 O 7", he hath set an harvest for thee,"

8: 14 7" hath multiplied fenced cities:
10: 11 J' shall plow, and Jacob shall break"
11 : 12 but 7' yet ruleth with God, and is "
12: 2 hath also a controversy with 7',

Joe 3: 1 shall bring again the captivity of J"
6 children also of 7' and the children"
8 into the hand of the children of 7". "

18 rivers of 7' shall flow with waters, "
19 violence against the children of 7', "

20 But 7' shall dwell forever, and
Am 1: 1 in the days of Uzziah king of J',

"

2: 4 For three transgressions of 7', and "

5 I will send a fire upon J', and it

7 : 12 flee thee away into the land of 7', "
Ob 12 rejoiced over the children of J' in "
Mic 1: 1 Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings of 7",

5 and what are the high places of 7"?"
9 is incurable; for it is come unto 7';"

5 : 2 be little among the thousands of J."
Na 1:15 O 7', keep thy solemn feasts,
Zep 1: 1 Josiah the son of Amon, king of 7'."

4 also stretchout mine hand upon J,"
2: 7 for the remnant of the house of J';

"

Hag 1 : 1. 14 son of Shealtiel, governor of J\ "

2: 2 the son of Shealtiel. governor of J,"
21 speak to Zerubbabel, governor of 7'."

Zee 1: 12 on Jerusalem and on the cities of 7',"

19. 21 horns which have scattered 7', "

21 horn over the land of J^' to scatter "
2: 12 the Lord shall inherit 7* his portion"
8: 13 among the heathen, O house of 7", "

15 Jerusalem and to the house of 7": "
19 to the house of 7' joy and gladness,"

9: 7 God, and he be as a governor in 7', "

13 havfe bent 7' for me, filled the bow "

10: 3 visited his flock the house of 7',

6 I will strengthen the house of 7",

11: 14 brotherhood between 7' and Israel."
12: 2 be in the siege both against 7' and "

4 mine eyes upon the house of 7',

5 governors of 7' shall say in their "
6 will I make the governors of 7" like"
7 also shall save the tents of 7" first,

"

7 not magnify themselves against J'.
"

14: 5 in the days of Uzziah king of 7': *'

14 7 also shall fight at Jerusalem ; "
21 every pot in Jerusalem and in 7'

Mai 2: 11 7' hath dealt treacherously, and "
11 for 7' hath profaned the holiness "

3: 4 shall the oifering of 7'...be pleasant"
Heb 8: 8 of Israel and with the house of 7' :2-i55

Judah's iju'-dahs)

Ge 38: 7 And Er, 7' firstborn, was wicked 3063
12 daughter of Shuah 7" wife died; *

"

Jer 32: 2 which was in the king of 7' house. "

38 : 22 that are left in the king of 7" house"

Judas Uii'-das) See also Baesabas; Iscaeiot;
Judah; Jude; Lebbsius; Thaddsius.

M't 1 : 2 Jacob begat 7* and his brethren ; *SU55
3 And 7" begat Phares and Zara of*

"

10: 4 7' Iscariot, who also betrayed him.
||

13: 55 and Joses, and Simon, and 7'?

26: 14 twelve, called 7' Iscariot. went
25 7', which betrayed him. answered "

47 lo. 7', one of the twelve, came,
"

27: 3 7', which had betrayed him. when "

M'r 3: 19 7' Iscariot, which also betrayed "
14: 10 7' Iscariot, one of the twelve, went "

43 cometh ./". one of the twelve, and "
Lu 6:16 And 7" the brother of James, and "

16 7" Iscariot. which...was the traitor.
"

22: 3 Satan into 7" surnamed Iscariot. "
47 and he that was called 7". one of "
48 7". betrayest thou the Son of man "

Joh 6: 71 He spake of 7' Iscariot the son of
12: 4 disciples. 7" Iscariot, Simon's son, "
13: 2 put into the heart of 7' Iscariot,

26 the sop, he gave it to 7' Iscariot.
29 thought, because 7' had the bag, "

14: 22 7' saith to him, not Iscariot, Lord,
18: 2 7' also, which betrayed him, knew "

3 7' then, having received a band of
"

5 7" also, which betrayed him, stood
"

Ac 1:13 and 7' the brother of James.
"

16 David spake before concerning 7',

25 from which 7' by transgression fell,"

5: 37 After this man rose up 7' of Galilee"
9: 11 the house of 7" for one called Saul,

"

15: 22 7' surnamed Barsabas, and Silas, "
27 have sent therefore 7' and Silas, "
32 7' and Silas, being pi-ophets also

Judab
Judge 555

judge See also judged;
judgeth; judging.

Ge 15: 14 whom they shall serve, wil

judges : JUDGEST

;

1777

24::

2Sal5:
iKi 3:

Ezr
Job

Ps

Jndas-Iscariot

Jude A

See Judas and Iscaeiot.

Jude
{jood) See also Judas.
1 7'. the servant of Jesus Christ,

Judea iju-de'-ah) See also Jvdma.
Ezr 8: 8 we went into the province of J',

Muss

*S061

I 7':

16: 5 the Lord j' between me and tlice. 8199
18: 25 not the 7' of all the earth do right?"
19: 9 sojourn, and he will needs be a j": "

31 : 37 that they may j' betwixt us both. 3198
53 God of their father, j" betwixt us. 8199

49: 16 Dan shall j' his people, as one of 1777
Ex 2:14 thee a prince and a j' over us? 8199

5: 21 The Lord look upon you, and j'

;

18: 13 that Moses sat to j" the people:
16 and I j" between one and another, "
22 let them j' the people at all seasons:"
22 every small matter they shall j" :

"

Le 19: 15 shalt thou j" thy neighbour. "

Nu 35: 24 the congregation shall j" between "

De 1: 16 j" righteously between every man "
16: 18 and they shall j" the people with just"
17 : 9 the i' that shall be in those days, "

12 the Lord thy God, or unto the j', "
25: 1 that the judges may j' them; "

2 the j' shall cause him to lie down, "
32: 36 For the Lord shall i' his people, 1777

J'g 2: 18 Lord was with the j". and delivered8199
18 their enemies all the days of the j":

"

19 the j" was dead, that they returned,
"

11: 27 Lord the 7" be/ this day between "

iSa 2 : 10 Lord shall j' the ends of the earth ;1777
25 against another, the j' shall. ..him: *430
25 against another, the.. .shall j' him : 6419

8: 13 that I will j' his house for ever for 8199
8: 5 make us a king to j' us like all the "

6 they said. Give us a king to j" us. "
20 that our king may j' us, and go out "

12 The Lord j" between me and thee, "
15 The Lord therefore be;", and 1781
15 and j" between me and thee, and *8199
4 Oh that /were made j" in the land,

"

9 understanding heart to j"thy people,"
9 for who is able to ;' this thy so great"

7: 7 for the throne where he might i',

8: 32 heaven, and do. and j' thy servants,

"

iCh 16: 33 because he cometh to j' the earth. "
2Ch 1 : 10 who can j" this thy people, that is

11 that thou mayestj' my people. "
6: 23 heaven, and do, andj' thy sen-ants,"

19: 6 yei' not for man, but for the Lord,
"

20: 12 O our God, wilt thou notj" them?
7 : 25 which mayj'all the people thatl934,1778
9: 15 would make supplication to my j'.*8199

22: 13 can he j' through the dark cloud? "
23: 7 1 be delivered for ever from my j'."

31 : 28 iniauity to be punished by the j'
: *6416

7: 8 The Lord shall;' the people: *1777
8 j' me, O Lord, according to my 8199

9: 8 shall j' the world in righteousness,
"

10: 18 j' the fatherless and the oppressed,
"

26: 1 J' me, O Lord; for I have walked "
24 J' me, O Lord my God, according "
1 J' me, O God, and plead my cause "

4 earth, that he may j" his people. 1777
6 for God is j" himself. 8199
1 name, andj" me by thy strength. 1777
1 do ye ;" uprightly, O ye sons of 8199
4 thou shalt ;" the people righteously,"
5 a ;" of the widows, is God in his 1781
2 j' thy people with righteousness. 1777
4 He shall j' the poor of the people. 8199
2 congregation I will ;" uprightly.
7 God is the;" : he puttetn down one,

"

2 How long will ye;" unjustly, and
8 Arise. O God. ;" the earth: for thou "

2 Lift up thyself, thou;' of the earth:
"

96: 10 he shall;' the people righteously. 1777
13 for he cometh to ;' the earth

:

8199
13;" the world with righteousness,

98 : 9 for he com eth to ;" the earth

:

9 righteousness shall he;' the world.
"

110: 6 He shall;' among the heathen, he 1777
135: 14 Lord will ;' his people, and he will "

Pr 31 : 9 Open thy mouth. ;" righteously. 8199
Ee 3: 17 God shall;' the righteous and the "

Isa 1:17;' the fatherless, plead for the
23 they;" not the fatherless, neither "
4 he shall;" among the nations, and "

2 man of war, the ;", and the prophet."
13 and standeth to;" the people. 1777
3 ;", I pray you, betwixt me and 8199
3 not;" after the sight of his eyes,
4 righteousness shall he;" the poor, "

22 the Lord is our;", the Lord is our "
5 and mine arms shall j" the people :

"

28 they;" not the cause, the cause of *1777
28 right of the needy do they not;". 8199
59 seen my wrong :

;' thou my cause. "

3. 8 will ;" thee according to thy ways,
"

27 to their deserts will 1 ;" them

;

**

11: 10 I will;' you in the border of Israel;
"

11 1 will;" you in the border of Israel:
"

16: 38 I will;" thee, as women that break "

18: 30 Therefore I will ;" you, O house of "
20: 4 Wilt thou ;" them, son of man, "

4 wilt thou;" them? cause them to "
21 : 30 I will ;" thee in the place where thou"
22: 2 Now,thou son of man, wilt thou;", "

2 wilt thou ;" the bloody city ? yea, "
23: 24 they shall ;" thee according to their

"

36 Son of man. wilt thou;" Aholah and "

45 thev shall;' them after the manner "

24: 14 ro thy doings, shall they;" thee, "
33 : 20 I will ;" you every one after his ways.')
34: 17 I ;' between cattle and cattle.

"

20 even I, will ;" between the fat cattle
"

22 I will ;' between cattle and cattle. "
44 : 24 ;" it according to my j udgments : "
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Joe
Am
Ob
Mic

Zee
M't

Lu 6;

12;

18:

19;
Job 5;

7

12:

18;
Ac 4

7;

10;
13:
17;
18:
23
24:

Ko 2;

3:

14:

iCo 4

5;

6

10:
11:

14:
2Co 5:
Col 2:
2Ti 4:

HeblO:
12:
13:

Jas 4:

5:
iPe 4:
Ra 6:

19:
judged
Ge 30:
Ex 18:

.Tg 3:
4:

10:

12:

15
16

iSa 4
7

iKi 3
2Ki 23
Ps 9

37
109

Jer 22
Ezel6

28
35
36

Da 9
M't 7

Lu 6
7

Johl6
Ac 16

24
25

Judged
Just

12 there will I sit to j' all the heathen 8199
3 cut off the^'" from the midst thereof,"
21 Zion to j" the mount of Esau

;

11 heads thereof;' for reward, and the"
3 And he shallj" among many people,"
1 shall smite the j' of Israel with a rod"
3 and the j' asketh for a reward

;

7 then thou shalt also j" my house, 1777
25 adversary deliver thee to the j", 2923
25 the j' deliver thee to the officer.

1 J' not. that ye be not judged. 2'J19

2 with what judgment ye j\ ye shall

37 J' not. and ye shall not be judged:
14 made me a f or a divider over youllSUS
57 yourselves/ ye not what is right? 2919
58 him: lest he hale thee to the j'. 292S
58 and the j' deliver thee to the officer,"

2 There was in a city a i\ which
6 said. Hear what the unjust/ saith.

"

22 of thine own mouth will I j' thee, 2919

30 as I hear, I j': and my judgment
24 J' not according to the appearance,'
24 but j' righteous judgment.
51 Doth our law/ any man, before it

15 Ye j" after the flesh; Ij" no man.
16 And yet if I j', my judgment is true:"
26 many things to say and to/ of you:"
47 words, and believe not, I j' him not:"
47 for I came not to j' the world, but to"
48 the same shallj' him in the lastday."
31 and j' him according to your law.
19 you more than unto God, / ye.

7 they shall be in bondage will I/,
27 made thee a ruler and / over us? 1SU8
35 Who made thee a ruler and a/?
42 to be the J' of quick and dead. 292-5

46 j' yourselves unworthy of. ..life, 2919
31 will j' the world in righteousness "

15 for I will be no j' of such matters. 2923
3 sittest thou to/ me after the law, 2919

10 thou hast been of many years a/ 2923
16 God shall/ the secrets of men 2919
27 if it fulfil the law, / thee, who by
6 then how shall Godj' the world?
3 which eateth not j' him that eateth:

"

10 But why dost thou / thy brother? "
13 Let us not therefore j' one another "

13 but j' this rather, that no man put "

3 yea, I / not mine own self. 350
5 / nothing before the time, until 2919

12 to j' them also that are without? *
"

12 do not ye j' them that are within? "

2 that the saints shall i' the world?
2 are ye unworthy to/ the smallest 2922
3 ye not that we shall j' angels? 2919
4 them to j' who are least esteemed
5 be able to j' between hisbrethren?*J2.52

15 as to wise men ;
j' ye what I say. 2919

13./' in yourselves: is it comely that "

31 we would/ ourselves, we should *1252
29 two or three, and let the others/.* "

14 liecause we thus j', that if one 2919
16 Let no man therefore j' you in
1 who shall j" the auick and the dead "

8 which the Lord, the righteous i', 2923
30 again. The Lord shall / his people. 2919
23 to God the J ' of all, and to the 2923
4 and adulterers God will/. 2919

11 the law: V)ut if thou j' the law,
11 art not a door of the law, but a/. 2923
9 the / standeth before the door.

"

5 ready to/ the quick and the dead.29 i9

10 thou noti' and avenge our blood
11 he doth j' and make war.

6 And Eaehel said,God hath / me, 1777
26 they/ the people at all seasons: 8199
28 small matter they j" themselves.
10 he j' Israel, and went out to war:
4 Lapidoth, she j' Israel at that time.

"

2 he/ Israel twenty and three years,
"

3 and j' Israel twenty and two years.
"

7 And Jephthah / Israel six years.
8 him Ibzan of Beth-lehem/ Israel.

"

9 sons. And he/ Israel seven years."
11 him Elon, a Zebulonite, j' Israel

;

11 and he j' Israel ten years.
13ofHillel, a Pirathonite, j" Israel.
14 colts: and hej' Israel eight years. "
20 And hei' Israel in the days of the "
.SI And hej' Israel twenty years.
18 heavy. And he j' Israel forty years."
6 Samuel / the children of Israel in "

15 Samuel j' Israel all the days of his "

16 and j' Israel in all those places.
17 there he j' Israel ; and there he
28 judgment which the king had j' ; "
2-2 days of the judges that / Israel,
19 let the heathen be j' in thy sight.
33 nor condemn him when he is j'.

7 he shall bej', let him be condemned:"
16 Hej' the cause of the poor and 1777

; 38 wedlock and shed blood are/ ; 4941
52 also, which hast j' thy sisters, *6419
23 the wounded shall be j' in the *5307
11 among them, when I have / thee. 8199
19 according to their doings I / them.

"

: 12 and against our judges that j' us,
"

iJudge not, that ye be not j'. 2919
2 judgment ye judge, ye shall bej":

"

; 37 Judge not, and ye shall not bej':
; 43 said unto him. Thou hast rightly j*.

"

11 because the prince of this world is j'."

; 15 If ye have / me to be faithful to
; 6 would have j' according to our law.*

"

; 9 be j' of these things before me? "

6414
8199

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 25 : 10 seat, where I ought to be j"

: to the 29 19
20 and there be j' of these matters.

26: 6 now I stand and am j' for the hope "

Ro 2 : 12 in the law shall be / by the law

;

3 : 4 mightest overcome when thou art /*"
7 why yet am I also j' as a sinner?

iCo 2: 15 things, yet he himself is/ of no msm.SSO
4: 3 thing that I should be j' of you,
5: 3 present in spirit, have/ already, 2919
6: 2 it the world shall be j' by you, are "

10: 29 why is my liberty/ of another
11 : 31 ourselves, we should not be j'.

32 when we are /, we are chastened
14: 24 he is convinced of all, he is j' of all: 550

Hebll : 11 she j' him faithful who had *22S3
Jas 2: 12 as they that shall be j' by the law 2919
iPe 4: 6 they might bej' according to men "
Re 11 : 18 of the dead, that they should be j". "

16: 5 shalt be, liecause thou hast j' thus.*"
19 : 2 for he hath f the great whore,
20: 12 the dead were / out of those things

"

13 they were j" everyman according to
"

judges A
Ex 21: 6 master shall bring him unto the j';*430

22 he shall pay as the j' determine. 6414
22: 8 house shall be brought unto the j',*430

9 parties shall come before the j' ; *
"

9 whom the j' shall condemn, he shall*
"

Nu 25: 5 Moses said unto the/ of Israel, 8199
De 1:16 And I charged your j' at that time,

"

16: 18 t/' and officers shalt thou make
19: 17 before the priests and j', which

18 j' shall make diligent inquisition

:

21: 2 elders and thy j' shall come forth,
"

25: 1 that the j' mav judge them; then
32: 31 our enemies themselves being j'.

Jos 8: 33 their j', stood on this side the ark
23: 2 for their j', and for their officers,

24: 1 for their/, and for their officers;

J'g 2: 16 Nevertheless the Lord raised up j',
"

17 would not hearken unto their/,
18 when the Lord raised them up j',

Ru 1: 1 pass in the days wheu the j' ruled,
"

iSa 8: 1 that he made his sons j' over Israel."
2 Abiah: they were j' in Beer-sheba.

"

2Sa 7: 11 since the time that I commanded j'
"

2Ki 23: 22 the days of the / that judged Israel,"
lChl7: 6 I a word to any of the j' of Israel, "

10 since the time that I commanded j"
"

23: 4 six thousand wore officers and j': "
26: 29 over Israel, for officers and j'.

2Ch 1 : 2 to the /, and to every governor in "

19: 5 he setj' in the land throughout all
"

6 said to the j'. Take heed what yedo:"
Ezr 7 : 25 thine hand, set magistrates and j', 1782

10: 14 of every city, and the/ thereof, 8199
Job 9: 24 covereth the faces of the j' thereof;

"

12: 17 spoiled, and maketh the j' fools.
31: 11 iniquity to be punished by the j'.

Ps 2: 10 be instructed, ye j' of the earth.
141: 6 their j' are overthrown in...places, "

148: 11 princes, and all j' of the earth:
Pr 8: 16 nobles, even all the j' of the earth. "

Isa 1: 26 I will restore thy/ as at the first, "

40: 23 maketh the j' of the earth as vanity."
Da 3: 2 governors, and the captains, the j', 148

3 the governors, and captains, the j', "

9: 12 against our j' that judged us, by 8199
Hos 7 : 7 oven, and have devoured their j'

;

13: 10 thy/ of whom thou saidst. Give me"
Zep 3: 3 her j' are evening wolves; they
M't 12: 27 therefore they shall be your j'. 2923
Lu 11:19 therefore shall they be your j'.

Ac 13 : 20 And after that he gave unto them /
"

Jas 2 : 4 And are become j' of evil thoughts?
"

judgest
Ps 51 : 4 and be clear when thou j'. 8199
Jer 11: 20 Lord of hosts, that j' righteously,

"

Ro 2:10 man, whosoever thou art that j' :2919

1 for wherein thou j' another, thou
1 thou that/ doest the same things.
3 that j' them which do such things,

"

4 Who art thou that / another man's "

12 who art thou that j' another?
"

6414
8199

Ps

14:
Jas 4:

judgeth
Job 21: 22

36:31
7:11

58:11
82: 1

Pr 29:14
Joh 5:22

8:50
12:48

iCo 2:15
4: 4
5:13
4:11

11
1:17
2:23

Re 18: 8

seeing he / those that are high. 8199
by them j' he the people ; he givethl777
God / the righteous, and God is *8199
he is a God that/ in the earth,
the mighty; hej' among the gods.
The king that faithfully/ the poor,

"

the Father j' no man, but hath *2919

there is one that seeketh and j'. "
not my words, hath one that j' him:
But he that is spiritual/ all things,550
but he that j' me is the Lord.
But them that are without God j". 2919
evil... brother, and j' his brother, ||

evil of the law, and j' the law:
"

j' according to every man's work,
himself to him that j' righteou.sly: "
strong is the Lord God who j' her.*

'

judging
2Ki 15 : 5 house, / the people of the land. 8199
2Ch26: 21 house,/ the people of the land.

\[

Ps 9: 4 thou safest in the throne j' right.
\\

Isa 16: 5 of David, /, and seeking judgment,
M't 19: 28/ the twelve tribes of Israel. 2919

Lu 22: 30 thrones j' the twelve tribes of Israel.
'

judgment See also judgments.
Ge 18 : 19 of the Lord, to do justice and / : t4941
Ex 12: 12 gods of Egypt I will execute j': *8201

21 : 31 according to this j' shall it be done494l

Jas

iPe

Ex 23: 2 to decline after many to wrest/:
6 shalt not wrest the j' of thy poor 4941

28: 15 make the breastplate of j' with
29 the breastplate of j' upon his heart,

"

30 thou shalt put in the breastplate of /
"

30 Aaron shall bear the / of the
Le 19 : 15 shall do no unrighteousness in j' : "

35 shall do no unrighteousness in/. "
Nu 27: 11 the children of Israel a statute of j',"

21 after the j' of Urim before the Lord:"
35: 12 stand before the congregation in j'.

"

29 shall be for a statute of j' unto you "

De 1 : 17 ye shall not respect persons in j'
; "

17 for the j' is God's: and the cause "
10: 18 He doth execute the/ of the
16: 18 shall judge the people with just j'. "

19 Thou shalt not wrest j'; thou shalt
"

17: 8 a matter too hard for thee in j', "
9 shall shew thee the sentence of j': "

11 according to the j' which they shall
"

24 : 17 not pervert the j' of the stranger.
"

25: 1 they come unto j', that the judges "

27 : 19 perverteth the j' of the stranger,
32: 4 all his ways are j': a God of truth J

"

41 and mine hand take hold on j'

;

Jos 20 : 6 stand before the congregation for j',"

J'g 4: 5 of Israel came up to her for j'.
"

5 : 10 ye that sit in j; and walk by the *4055
iSa 8: 3 and took bribes, and perverted/. 4941
2Sa 8: 15 David executed j' and justice unto "

15: 2 controversy came to the king for j',
"

6 Israel that came to the king for j'
:
"

iKi 3 : 11 thyself understanding to discern j" ;

"

28 Israel heard of the/ which the king"
28 wisdom of God was in him, to do /.

"

7: 7 might judge, even the porch of j': "
10: 9 he thee king, to do j' and justice.
20; 40 said unto him. So shall thy/ be; "

2Ki 25: 6 Riblan; and they gave/ upon him. "

iCh 18: 14 executed j' and justice among all

2Ch 9: 8 king over them, to do j' and justice.

"

19: 6 who is with you in the j'. 1697, "
8 for the j' of the Lord, and for

20: 9 j'. or pestilence, or famine, we 8196
22: 8 when Jehu was executing j' upon 8199
24: 24 So they executed j' against Joash. 8201

Ezr 7 : 26 let j' be executed speedily upon 1780
Es 1: 13 toward all that knew law and j': 1779
Job 8: 3 Doth God pervert/? or doth the 4941

9: 19 and if of j", who shall set me a time
"

32 and we should come together in/.
"

14: 3 and bringest me into/ with thee? "
19: 7 I cry aloud, but there is no j".

29 that ye may know there is a j'. 1779
22: 4 will he enter with thee into j'? 4941
27: 2 liveth, who hath taken away my j';*"

29: 14 my/ was as a robe and a diadem. *"

32: 9 neither do the aged understand/. "
34: 4 Let us choose to us j': let us know* "

5 and God hath taken away my/. *

"

12 neither will the Almighty pervei't/."
23 he should enter into j' with God.

35: 14 not see him, yet/ is before him; *177d
36: 17 hast fulfilled the j' of the wicked:

17 j' and justice take hold on thee. "
37 : 23 he is excellent in power, and in j', 4941
40: 8 Wilt thou also disannul my/? wilt

"

Ps 1: 5 ungodly shall not stand in the j',

7: 6 to the j' that thou hast commanded."
9: 7 he hath prepared his throne for j'. "

8 he shall minister j' to the people 1777
16 by the j' which he executeth

:

4941
25: 9 The meek will he guide in/: and "

33 : 5 He loveth righteousness and j'
: thet"

35: 23 awake to my/, even with my cause,"
37 : 6 the light, and thy / as the noonday."

28 Lord loveth j', and forsaketh not
30 wisdom, and his tongue talketh of j'."

72: 2 righteousness, and. ..poor with/. "

76 : 8 didst cause j' to be heard from *1779
9 God arose to j', to save all the 4941

89: 14 Justice and/ are the habitation t
"

94 : 15 j' shall return unto i-ighteousness :
"

97: 2 righteousness and j' are the t
"

99: 4 The king's strength also loveth j';t
"

4 executest j' and righteousness in t
"

101: 1 1 will sing of mercy and j*: unto "

103 : 6 and / for all that are oppressed. * "

106: 3 Blessed are they that keep/, and "
30 up Phinehas, and executed j': 6419

111 : 7 of his hands are verity and j' ; 4941
119: 66 Teach me good j' and knowledge: 2940

84 when wilt thou execute / on them 4941
121 1 have done/ and justice: leave t

"

149 quicken me according to thy j'." * "

122: 5 For there are set thrones of j'. the "

143: 2 enter not into j' with thy servant: "

146: 7 executeth/ for the oppressed:
'*

149: 9 execute upon them the j' written: "

Pr 1: 3 wisdom, justice, and j', and equity;!"
2: 8 He keepeth the paths of /. and t"

9 understand righteousness, and j', t"
8: 20 in the midst of the paths of j':

"

13: 23 is that is destroyed for want of/. *"

16: 10 his mouth transgresseth not in j'.
"

17: 23 the bosom to pervert the ways of j'.
"

18: 5 to overthrow the righteous in j'.

28 An ungodly witness scorneth j':

8 that sitteth in the throne of j" 1779
3 To do justice and/ is more t4941
7 them; because they refuse to aoj'.t"

15 Itis joy to the just to do j':.but t"

23 to have respect of persons in j'.

5 Evil men understand not j'
: but

4 king by j' establisheth the land

:

26 every man's j" cometh from the

19:
20:
21:

24:
28:
29:
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10
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Zep 2
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23
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11

5 pervert the j' of any of the afflicted.l 779
16 I saw under the sun the place of j",4941

8 violent perverting of;" and justice
5 heart discerneth both time and /. "

6 every purpose there is time and j',

9 things God will bring thee into j'.
"

14 God shall bring every work into/. '

17 well; seek j', relieve the oppressed,
21 it was full of;"; righteousness
27 Zion shall be i-edeemed with;", andr
14 The Lord will enter into;" with the

"

4 the midst thereof by the spirit of;",
*

7 and he looked for;", but behold +

16 Lord of hosts shall be exalted in;'.

7 to establish it with ;' and with
2 To turn aside the needy from ;", tl779

3 Take counsel, execute;'; make 6415
5 and seeking;', and hasting 4941
6 a spirit of;" to him that sitteth in;',

7 err in vision, they stumble in;'. 6417
17 J' also will I lay to the line, and t4941
18 you: for the Lord is a God of;":

||

1 and princes shall rule in;". t"
16;' shall dwell in the wilderness, t'

5 filled Zion withj'and righteousness.+||
5 upon the people of my curse, to;'.

14 and taught him in the path of;", '\

27 my;" is passed over from my God? '^

1 let us come near together to;". "
.

1 shall bring forth ;" to the Gentiles.
3 he shall bring forth ;" unto truth.

4 till he have set ;' in the earth

:

^

4 yet surely my;' is with the Lord,
\^

4 make my;' to rest for a light of the
'

8 was taken from prison and from;':
17 that shall rise against thee in ;'

1 Keep ye ;', and do justice : for my "

8 there is no;" in their goings: they t"

9 Therefore is;' far from us, neitJiert"

11 we look for;', but there is none ; +"
14;" is turned away backward, and t"
15 displeased him that there was no ;".t"

8 I the Lord love;", I hate robbery t"
2 in truth, in ;", and in righteousness ;t"

, 1 if there be any that exeenteth ;", *"

4 of the Lord, nor the;" of their God.
"

5 of the Lord, and the;" of their God :

"

: 5 if ye thoroughly execute ;' between "

: 7 people know not the;" of the Lord.*"
:
24;", and righteousness, in the earth :t"

24 O Lord, correct me, but with;"; t"
12 Execute ;' in the morning, and
3 Execute ye;" and righteousness,

15 eat and drink, and do ;" and justice,
"

5 execute;' and justice in the earth.
"

15 shall execute;" and righteousness
"

5 where he gave ;' upon him.
21 ; is come upon the plain country ;

"

47 Lord: Thus far is the ;' of Moab.
: 12 whose;" was notto drink of the cup* "

; 9 her;" reacheth unto heaven, and is
"

47 will do;' upon the graven images 6485
52 will do;" upon her graven images:

"

; 9 where he gave;" upon him. 4941
; 8 executed true ;' between man and "

: 10 forthey had executed;" upon hyr.*8l96
24 I will set ; before them, and they 4941

: 16 the strong; I will feed them with ;".
"

; 21 heathen shall see my j' that I have "

; 24 they shall stand in;"; *8199
: 9 spoil, and execute ;' and justice, 4941
: 37 works are truth, and his ways;": 1780
: 10 the ;' was set, and the books were "
22;" was given to tlie saints of the most "

26 But the;' shall sit, and they shall
; 19 and in ;", and in lovingkindness, 4941
: 1 ; is toward you, because ye have
11 is oppressed and broken in ;".

"

: 4 thus;" springeth up as hemlockin "

: 6 keep mercy and;", and wait on thy J
"

: 7 Ye who turn ;' to wormwood, and '*

15 good, and establish ;" in the gate : "
24 But let;" run down as waters, and "

: 12 ye have turned ;" into gall, and the "

: 1 Israel ; Is it not for you to know;" ?
"

8 and of;", and of might, to declare "
9 that abhor;", and pervert all equity.

"

: 9 my cause, and execute;' for me:
: 4 slacked, and ;' doth never go forth:

"

4 therefore wrong;' proceedeth. "

7 ;" and their dignity shall proceed "
12 thou hast ordained them for;";

"

: 3 earth, which have wrought his;';
"

: 5 morning doth he bring his;" to light.
"

: 9 Execute true;", and shew mercy
: 16 execute the ;' of truth and peace in

"

: 17 them ; or, Where is the God of;' ?

: 5 And I will come near to you to;';
: 21 kill shall be in danger of the;": S920
22 a cause shall be in danger of the;':

"

: 2 with what;' ye judge, ye shall be 2917
: 15 and Gomorrha in the day of;",

: 22 for Tyre and Sidon at the day of;",
24 the land of Sodom in the day of;'.

: 18 and he shall shew;" to the Gentiles.
20 till he send forth ;" unto victory.
36 give account thereof in the day of;"
41 The men of Nineveh shall rise in ;'

42 of the south shall rise up in the
;"

: 23 of the law, ;', mercy, and faith : t

: 19 he was set down on the ;"
" seat,

: 11 and Gomorrah in the day of ;'.

14 for Tyre and Sidon at the ;", than
31 of the south shall rise up in the;"
32 of Nineve shall rise up in the;'
42 pass over ;" and the love of God

:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Joh 5: 22 hath committed all;"' unto the Son: &0S0

27 him authority to execute;" also,
30 asl hear, I judge: and my;" is just ;

"

7:24 appearance, but judge rigliteous;".
"

8: 16 And yet if I judge, my;" is true:
9: 39 For;" I am come into this world, 'J'.n?

12: 31 Now is the;" of this world: now t'.no

16: 8 sin, and of righteousness, and of;":
"

11 Of;", because the prince of this
18:28 from Caiaphas unto the hall of ;": tt425i

28 went not into the;" hall, lest they tt
"

33 Pilate entered into the;" hall tt
"

19: 9 And went again into the;" hall, tt
"

13 and sat down in the ;" seat in a
Ac 8: 33 humiliation his;" was taken away:2.''20

18 : 12 Paul, and brought him to the ;" seat.
16 And he drave them from the ;' seat.
17 and beat him before the ;"" seat.

23: 35 him to be kept in Herod's;' hall. tU252
24: 25 temperance, and;" to come. 2V17
25: 6 the next day sitting on the ;" seat

10 said Paul. I stand at Caesar's ;" seat,
15 desiring to have ;"' against him. *1SU9
17 on the morrow I sat on the ;'" seat,

Ro 1 : 32 Who knowing the j' of God. that *1SUS
2: 2 the;' of God is according to truth 11917

3 thatthou shalt escape the ;" of God?

"

5 of the righteous ;" of God; ISLl
5: 16 the;' was by one to condemnation, 2&i7

18 by the offence of one ;' came upon all

14 : 10 aJl stand before the ;' seat of Christ.
iCo 1: 10 the same mind and in the same;'. 1106

4: 3 be judged of you, or of man's ;"
: 2^50

7 : 25 yet I give my ;", as one that hath ; 106
40 happier if she so abide, after my;' :

"

2Co 5: 10 appear before the;' seat of Chri.st;
Ga 5 : 10 that troubleth you shall bear his ;". 2917
Ph'p 1: 9 more in knowledge and in all;"; * luu
2Th 1 : 5 token of the righteous;" of God, 2920
iTi 5 : 24 open beforehand, going before to ;"

;"

Heb 6: 2 of the dead, and of eternal;". 2917
9 : 27 once to die, but after this the ;"

: 2920
27 certain fearful looking for of;" and "

6 and draw you before the;"' seats? 2922
13 For he shall have;" without mercy, 2920
13 and mercy rejoiceth against;".

4 : 17 time is come that j' must begin 2917
2: 3;' now of a long time lingereth *

"

4 darkness, to be reserved unto;"; i

9 reserve the unjust unto the day of j

7 against the day of;" and perdition "

17 may have boldness in the day of;":
"

6 unto the ;' of the great day.
15 To execute ;' upon all, and to
7 him ; for the hour of his ;" is come :

"

1 thee the ;' of the great whore 2917
10 for in one hour is thy;" come. 2920
4 them, and ;" was given unto them: 2917
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judgments *

Ex 6: 6 out arm, and with great;": 8201
4 out of the land of Egypt by great;'.

"

1 are the;' which thou shalt set 4941
3 the words of the Lord, and all the ;":

"

4 Ye shall do my;", and keep mine
5 keep my statutes, and my;"":

26 keep my statutes and my;",
19: 37 statutes, and all my;"", and do them: "

20: 22 keep all my statutes, and all my;",
"

25: 18 shall do my statutes, and keep my;",
"

26: 15 statutes, or if your soul abhor my;","
43 because they despised my ;", and
46 the statutes and;'" and laws, which "

33: 4 gods also the Lord executed ;"". 8201
35 : 24 of blood according to these ;"

:

4941
36: 13 are the commandments and the ;"", "

4: 1 unto the statutes and unto the ;'". "

5 I have taught you statutes and ;"". "
8 hath statutes and;" so righteous

14 time to teach you statutes and ;". "
45 the statutes, and the ;"", which Moses"

5: 1 the statutes and j" which I speak in
"

31 and the;'", which thou shalt teach "
1 and the ;", which the Lord your God"

20 and the;", which the Lord our God "

11 and the;", which I command thee "
12 if ye hearken to these;", and keep,

"

11 and his;'", and his statutes, which I "_

1 charge, and his statutes, and his ;".

32 observe to do all the statutes and j"
"

__ 1 These are the statutes and ;'". which
"

26 : 1 6 thee to do these statutes and ;"
: '[

17 and his commandments, and his;"".

33: 10 shall teach Jacob thy;", and Israel '[

21 of the Lord and his;" with Israel.

2Sa 22 : 23 For all his f were before me : and as"
iKi 2: 3 and his;'", and his testimonies. "_

6: 12 and execute my;", and keep all my "

8: 58 and his;"", which he commanded
9: 4 wilt keep my .statutes and my;" : '\

11 : 33 my statutes and my j". as did David
"

iCh 16: 12 wonders, and the ;" of his mouth ; "
14 our God ; his;" are in all the earth.

22: 13 to fulfill the statutes and;" which '\

28: 7 do my commandments and my;". "
2Ch 7:17 observe my statutes and my;'": . \\

19: 10 and commandment, statutes and;"',
__

7: 10 to teach in Israel statutes and;". '[

1 : 7 nor the statutes, nor the i", which ^^

9: 13 gavest them right;", and true laws, '^

29butsinned against thy j". (which if a'^

10: 29 Lord, and his;" and his statutes;
\^

10: 5 thy;" are far above out of his sight :'|

18: 22 For all his ;" were before me, and I ||

19 : 9 the ;" of the Lord are true and

6:

8::
11:

12:

Ezr
Ne

Ps

36: 6 thy ;" are a great deep: Lord. 4941
48: 11 .ludah be glad, because of thy;".
72: 1 Give the king thy;", O God, and thy"
89: 30 my law, and walk not in my;"

:

"

97 : 8 of Judah rejoiced because of thy j",
"

105: 5 womlers, and the;" of his mouth: "
7 our God: his;" are all in the earth.

"

119: 7 shall have learned thy righteous;".
"

13 I declared all the ;" of tliy mouth. "

20 that it hath unto thy;" at all times.
"

30 truth: thy;" have I laid before me. '*

39 which I fear: for thy;" are good.
43 mouth ; for I have hoped in thy;". "
52 I remembered thyj" of old, Lord; "

62 thee because of tliy righteous;". "
75 know, O Lord, thnt thy;"" are right,

"

102 I have not departed from thy;"". "
106 that I will keep thy rigliteous;"". "
108 mouth. Lord, and teach me thyj'."
120 of thee ; and I am afraid of thyj". "
137 O Lord, and upright are thyj".

"

156 quicken me according to thyj".
160 every one of thy righteous ;"

"

164 thee because of thy righteous;"".
175 praise thee; and let thyj" help me. "

147: 19 his statutes and his j" unto Israel. "

20 as for his j", they have not known
Pr 19: 29 ,/" are prepared for scorners. and 8201
Isa 26: 8 Yea. in the way of thyj". O Lord, 4941

9 for when thy j" are in the earth, "
Jer 1 : 16 And I will utter my;" against them "
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"

Eze 5: 6 she hath changed my j" into
"
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7 statutes, neither have kept my j",
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8 will execute j" in the midst of thee "
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"

9: 5 from thy precepts and from thyj":
"

5 thyj" are as the light that goeth
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15 the Lord hath taken away thyj".
"

4 all Israel, with the statutes and j".
"

33 how unsearchable are his j", and 2917
4 ye have j" of things pertaining to *2922

4 thee ; for thy j" are made manifest.*;545
7 true and righteous are thy j".

2 For true and righteous are his j":
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2 how should man hej' with God?

: 4 the j' upright man is laughed to 6662
17 prepare it, but thei' shall put it on,

"

12 in this thou art not j': I will 6663
17 thou condemn him that is most7"?6662
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1 but a j' weight is his delight. 8003
9 shall the j' be delivered. *6662

13 But the j' shall come out of trouble.*"
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26 Also to punish thej' is not good. * "
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Pr 17: 15 He thatj' the wicked, and he that 6663
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Isa 50: 8 He is near that j' me; who will "
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8: 33 of God's elect? It is God thatj'.
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Ex 23: 7 not: for I will not j' the wicked. 6663
25: 1 then they shall j' the righteous,
9: 20 I j' myself, mine own mouth shall*

"

27 : 5 God forbid that I should j' you : till
"

33: 32 me: speak, for I desire to j' thee.
5: 23 Which j' the wicked for reward, "
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53: 11 shall my righteous servant j' many;" ^
10: 29 he, willing to j' himself, said unto 131,U
16: 15 which j' yourselves before men, *' ( V

Ro 3: 30 shall j' the circumcision by faith, " A.^

Ga 3:8 would j' the heathen through faith, " ''; **

justifying
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2Ch 6: 23 by j" the righteous, by giving him ", -1-
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Na 2: 4 they shall j" one against another t8264

justly See also unjustly.
Mic 6: 8 but to do j', and to love mercy, 4941
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2Sa 23 : 20 the son of a valiant man, of K'.
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Nu 13 : 26 the wilderness of Paran, to K' ;

20 : 1 the people abode in K' ; and Miriam"
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"

11: 16 unto the Red sea, and came to ^; "
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34: 4 shall be from the south to K',
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19 commanded us ; and we came to K'."
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9 : 23 when the Lord sent you from A", "
Jos 10: 41 Joshua smote them from K' even "

14: 6 God concerning me and thee in K'.
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1 ii all the commandments which I

"

9 k' the commandments of the Lord "

45 to k' his commandments and his "
9 ^'...the words of this covenant, "

10, 16 to A;' his commandments and his"
6: 18 A:' yourselves from the accursed

10:18 and set men by it for to A:' them : "

6:

8:

10:
11:

13

16

17:
19:
23:

26:

27:
28:

29:
30:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jos 22: 5 to k' his commandments, and to 8104

23: 6 to A;' and to do all that is written in
"

J'g 2: 22 will A;' the way of the Lord to walk "

22 as their fathers did k' it. or not.
3 : 19 thee, O king : who said, K' silence.

Ru 2: 21 shalt A-' fast by my young men,
iSa 2: 9 will A;" the feet of his saints, and 8104

7: 1 his son to A;' the ark of the Lord.
2Sa 8: 2death, and with one full line to A:" alive.

15: 16 were concubines, to A;' the house. 8104
16: 21 which he hath left to k' the house; "

18: 18 I have no son to A;' my name in
20: 3 whom he had left to A;' the house, 8104

iKi 2: 3 A;' the charge of the Lord thy God. "
3 walk in his ways, to A;' his statutes,

"

3: 14 walk in my ways, to A;' my statutes
*'

6: 12 A;' all my commandments to walk "
8: 25 k' with thy servant David my father"

58 ways, and to A;" his commandments,"
61 and to k' his commandments, as at

"

9: 4 A;' my statutes and my judgments: "

6 and will not k' my commandments "

11: 33 to A;' my statutes and my judgments,
38 in my sight, to A;" my statutes and 8104

20 : 39 unto me, and said, K ' this man

:

2Ki 11 : 6 shall ye A;' the watch of the house, "
7 they shall k' the watch of the house"

17: 13 and k' my commandments and my "

23: 3 to A;' his commandments and his "
21 K' the passover unto the Lord 6213

iCh 4: 10 that thou wouldcst k' me from evil,"
12: 33 thousand, which could k' rank: *5737

38 men of war, that could k' rank, *
"

22: 12 mayest A;' the law of the Lord thy 8104
23: 32 k' the charge of the tabernacle
28: 8 A;' and seek for...thecommandments*"
29: 18 A;" this for ever in the imagination "

19 heart, to A;" thy commandments, "
2Ch 6: 16 k' with thy servant David myfather"

13: 11 we k' the charge of the Lord our
22: 9 no power to A;' still the kingdom. *6113
23: 6 shall k' the watch of the Lord. 8104
28: 10 to A;' under the children of Judah 3533
30: 1 to k' the passover unto the Lord 6213

2 to k' the passover in the second
3 they could not k' it at that time,
5 to k' the passover unto the Lord

13 to k' the feast of unleavened bread "

23 took counsel to k' other seven days:"
34 : 31 Lord, and to A;' his commandments,8l04
35: 16 the same day, to A;' the passover, 6213

18 kings of Israel k' such a passover "
Ezr 8: 29 and k' them, until ye weigh them 8104
Ne 1: 9 and A;' my commandments, and do "

12: 27 to k' the dedication with gladness,6213
13: 22 they should come and A;' the gates,8104

Es 3: 8 neither A;' they the king's laws : 6213
9: 21 k' the fourteenth day of the month "

27 would k' these two days according
"

Job 14: 13 k' me secret, until thy wrath be
20 : 13 but k' it still within his mouth : 4513

Ps 12: 7 Thou shalt fc" them. O Lord, thou 8104
17 : 8 K' me as the apple of the eye.
19: 13 ^" back thy servant also from 2820
22: 29 and none can k' alive his own soul.
25 : 10 such as k his covenant and his 5341

20 O k' my soul, and deliver me : let 8104
31 : 20 shalt A;' them secretly in a pavilion
33: 19 and to A;' them alive in famine.
34: 13 K' thy tongue from evil, and thy 6341
35: 22 hast seen. O Lord: k' not silence:
37 : 34 Wait on the Lord, and A;' his way. 8104
39: 1 1 will A;' my mouth with a bridle,
41 : 2 preserve him, and k' him alive

;

50: 3 come, and shall not A;' silence:
78: 7 God, but A;' his commandments: 6341
83: 1 K' not thou silence. O God: hold not
89: 28 My mercy will I k' for him for 8104

31 and A;' not my commandments;
91: 11 over thee, to k' thee in all thy ways."

103: 9 neither will he k' his anger for 5201
18 To such as A;" his covenant, and to8l04

105 : 45 his statutes, and k' his laws. *5341
106: 3 are they that A;' judgment, and he 8104
113: 9 the barren woman to A;' house,
119: 2 are they that A;" his testimonies,

4 us to k' thy precepts diligently.
5 were directed to k' thy statutes

!

8 I will k' thy statutes: forsake
17 that I may live, and A;' thy word.
33 and I shall A;' it unto the end.
34 and I shall A;' thy law;
44 So shall I A;' thy law continually
57 said that I would A;' thy words.
60 notto A;' thy commandments.
63 and of them that A;' thy precepts.
69 will A;" thy precepts with my wnole 6341
88 I k' the testimony of thy mouth. *8104

100 because I A;' thy precepts. *534l
101 way. that I might A;" thy word. *8104
106 t will A;' thy righteous judgments.*

"

115 I will A;' the commandments of my5341
129 therefore doth my soul k' them.
134 of man: so will I k' thy precepts. *8104
136 eyes, because they A;' not thy law.*

"

145 me. O Lord: I will A;' thy statutes. 5341
146 me. and I shallA;'thytestimonies.*8ip4

127: 1 except the Lord A;" the city, the
132: 12 If thy children will A;" my covenant
140: 4 iiT" me, O Lord, from the hands of "

141 : 3 my mouth ; A;' the door of my lips. 5341
9 K ' me from the snares which they 8104

Pr 2: 11 thee, understanding shall A- theo:5341
20 and A;" the paths of the righteous. 8104

3: 1 thine heart A;" my commandmentd:5341
21 k' sound wisdom and discretion:
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Pr

5341
*8104
Sf;

««

* ••

Hf ••

6341

*8104
* ••

* ••

* "

3:
4:

5:
6:

7:

8
22

28
Ec 3

5
8

12
Ca 8
Isa 26

27

41
42
43
66

62
65

Jer 3

31
42

La 2
Eze 11

18
20
36
43
44

Da 9
Ho 12
Am 5
Mic 7
Na 1

2
Hab 2
Zee 3

13
14

Mai 2
M't 19

26
M'r 7
Lu 4

8
11
19

Joh 8

12
14

16

Ac

17

6
10
12
15

16:

6341
3607
8104

18;
21;
24;

Ro 2:

iCo 6:

7
9;

11:
14;

15;
2C0II;
Ga 6;

Eph 4;

Ph'p4:
2Th 3;

iTi 5
6;

2Ti 1:

Jas

iJo

Jude

Re :

26 shall k' thy foot from being taken.8104
4 k' my commandments, and live. **

6 love her, and she shall A;' thee. 6341
13 instruction ; let her not go: A;" her; "

21 k' them in the midst of thine heart.8104
as K' thy heart with all diligence; 6341
2 that thy lips may A;" knowledge. **

20 sou, k' thy father's commandment, "

22 thou sleepost, it shall A:' thee ; *8104
24 To k' thee from the evil woman, "
1 My son, k' my words, and lay up "
2 K' my commandments, and live; "
5 k' thee from the strange woman, "

32 blessed are they that k' my ways. "

5 he that doth k' his soul shall bo far*"
18 thing if thou k' them within thee ; "

4 as k' the law contend with them. "
6 time to k', and a time to cast away ;

"

7 time to k' silence, and atime to speak:
1 K thy foot when thou goest to tho8104
2 to k' the king's commandment,

13 God, and A;' his commandments: "

12 those that A;' the fruit thereof two 6201
3 Thou wilt A-' him in perfect peace, 6341
3 I the Lord do k' it; I will water it

3 hurt it, I will k' it night and day. "
I K' silence before me, islands;
6 hold thine hand, and will k' thee,
6 and to the south. K' not back

;

1 saith the Lord, K ' ye judgment.
4 the eunuchs that k' my sabbaths. "
6 mention of the Lord, A;' not silence,*
6 I will not k' silence, but will
5 ever? will he A;' it to the end? 8104

12 and I will not k' anger for ever. 6201
10 k' him, as a shepherd doth his 8104
4 1 will k' nothing back from you. 4513
10 sit upon the ground, and A;' silence:
20 k' mme ordinances, and do them: 8104
21 k' all my statutes, and do that which"
19 A;' my judgments, and do them

;

27 ye shall A-/ my judgments, and do "
II that they may k' the whole form
16 me. and they shall A;' my charge.
24 and they shall k' my laws and my "
4 them that A;' his commandments ;

"
6 A;" mercy and judgment, and wait "

13 the prudent shall A;" silence in that
5 k' the doors of thy mouth from 8104

15 O Judah. A;' thy solemn feasts, 2287
1 A;' the munition, watch the way. 5341
20 let all the earth A;' silence before him.
7 if thou wilt k' my charge, then 8104
7 and shalt also k' my courts.

"

6 man taught me to A;' cattle from *7069
16 to k' the feast of tabernacles. 2287
18. 19 up to A;" the feast of tabernacles.

"

7 priest's lips should k' knowledge. 8104
17 into life, k' the commandments. 608S
18 I will A;' the passover at thy house 4160
9 that ye may k' your own tradition .5085
10 charge over thee, to k' thee

:

*1S1^
15 having heard the word. A;' it. *2722
28 hear the word of God, and A;' it 5i42
43 and A;' thee in on evei-y side, U91S
51, 52 If a man A;' my saying, he shaMsoss
55 but I know him. and k' his saying.

"

25 world shall k' it unto life eternal. 544«
15 ye love me. A;' my commandment8.508#
23 a man love me. he will k' my words:"
10 If ye k' my commandments, ye
20 my saying, they will A;' yours also. "
11 Holy Father, k' through thine own "

16 shouldest A;' them from the evil.

3 to A;' back part of the price of the 5557
28 man that is a Jew to A;" company, *285S
4 quaternions of soldiers to A;' him ;*5443

5 them to k' the law of Moses. S08S
24 he circumcised, and k' the law; *

"

29 from which if ye A;' yourselves, ye ISOt
4l deliver them the decrees for to k\ 5442
23 the jailor to k' them safely: S08S
21 1 must by all means k' this feast *U160
25 only that they k' themselves from 5442
23 a centurion to A;' Paul, and *508S
25 verily proflteth, if thou fc"the law:*425«
26 k' the righteousness of the law, 5442
8 Therefore let us k' the feast, not 1858

11 unto you not to A;" company,
37 heart that he will A;' his virgin,
27 I k' under my body, and bring it

2 A;' the ordinances, as I delivered
28 let him k' silence in the church;
34 women k' silence in the churches: "
2 ye k' in memory what I preached *2722
9 unto you, and so will I A;' myself. 508S

13 who are circumcised A;' the law ; 5443
3 to A;* the unity of the Spirit in the S08S
7 shall k' your hearts and minds *5452
3 stablish you, and A;" you from evil.*5442
22 other men's sins: k' thyself pure. 6083
14 k' this commandment without
20 A;' that which is committed to thy *5443
12 A;' that which I have committed *

"

14 unto thee A;" by the Holy Ghost *
"

27 to k' himself unspotted from the 6083
10 whosoever shall A;' the whole law, "

3 him, if we k' his commandments. "
22 because we k' his commandments, **

,

2 God, and A;'his commandments. •
*'

3 that we A;' his commandments: *

21 children. A;' yourselves from idols.*544?
21 K yourselves in the lovo of God, 6083
24 that is able to A;" you from falling,'»544r?

3 ^• those things which are written 6O8S
10 also will A;' thee from the hour of "

4874.

6083
*5S99
*27S2
U601



560 Keeper
Killetli

Ee 12: 17 which k' the eommaudments of 50SS
14: 12 that fc" the commandments of God, "

22: 9 which fc' the sayings of this book: "

keeper See also dookkeeper; keepers.
Ge 4: 2 Abel was a fc' of the sheep, but 7462

9 know not: Am I my brother's A;" ? 8104
39: 21 the sight of the k' of the prison. 8269

22 the k' of the prison committed to "
2;^ The A;" of the prison looked not to "

iSa 17 : 20 and left the sheep with a k'. 8104
22 carriage in the hand of the fc" of

28: 2 make thee k' of mine head for ever."
2Ki 22 : 14 son of Harhas, k' of the wardrobe ;

"

2Ch 34: 22 son of Hasrah, k' of the wardrobe; "

Ne 2:8 Asaph the k' of the king's forest,
3: 29 Shemaiah...the k' of the east gate. "

Es 2:3 chamberlain. A;" of the women;
8 custody of Hegai, fc" of the women. "

l.'j chamberlain, the k' of the women, "

Job 27 : 18 and as a booth that the k' maketh.5341
Ps 121 : 5 The Lord is thy k' : the Lord is thy 8104
Ca 1:6 made me k' of the vineyards; but .5201

Jer 35: 4 Maaseiah...the A;" of the door: 8104
Ac 16:27 the A;' of the prison awaking out *1200

36 the A;" of the prison told this * "

keepers See also doorkeepers.
2Ki 11: 5 even be A;' of the watch of the 8104

22: 4 which the A;' of the door have
23: 4 the k' of the door, to bring forth
25: 18 priest, and the three k' of the door:

"

iCh 9:19 A;' of the gates of the tabernacle:
19 of the Lord, were k' of the entry.

Es 6: 2 chamberlains, the k' of the door, * "

Ec 12: 3 day when the k' of the house sliall "

Ca 5: 7 A;' of the walls took away any veil
8: 11 he let out the vineyard unto A-" ; 5201

Jer 4: 17 As k' of a field, are they against 8104
62: 24 and the three A; ' of the door:

Eze40: 45 the A:" of the charge of the house.
46 the A;' of the charge of the altar:

44: 8 ye have set A;' of my charge in my "
14 them A;' of the charge of the house,

"

M't 28: 4 for fear of him the k' did shake, *50S.3
Ac 5: 23 A;' standing without before the 5iii

12: 6 k' before the door kept the prison.*
"

19 him not, he examined the k', and * "

Tit 2 : 5 discreet, chaste, k' at home, good *§G26

keepest
iKi 8: 23 who A;" covenant and mercy with 8104
2Ch 6: 14 which A;' covenant, and shewest
Ne 9: 32 who A;" covenant and mercy, let not

"

Ac 21 : 24 walkest orderly, and A;" the law. *5UU!S

keepeth
Ex 21 : 18 and he die not, but A;* his bed: *5307
De 7: 9 A;" covenant and mercy with them 8104
iSa 16: 11 and, behold, he A;" the sheep. 7462
Ne 1: 5 that A;' covenant and mercy for 8104
Job 33: 18 He A;" back his soul from the pit, 2820
Ps 34: 20 He A;' all his bones: not one of 8104

121 : 3 he that A;' thee will not slumber.
4 he that A;' Israel shall neither

146: 6 therein is: which A;" truth for ever:
"

Pr 2: 8 He A;" the paths of judgment, and *534l
10: 17 the way of life that A;" instruction :*8104
13: 3 He that A;' his mouth...his life: *5341

3 He that.. .his mouth A;' his life: 8104
6 A;' him that is upright in the way:*5341

16: 17 he that A;" his way preserveth his
19: 8 he that A;' understanding shall 8104

16 k' the commandment k' his own
21: 23 Whoso A;* his mouth and his

23 tongue A;" his soul from troubles.
24: 12 he that k' thy soul, doth not he 5341
27 : 18 Whoso A;' the fig tree shall eat the "
28: 7 Whoso A;' the law is a wise son: but "

29: 3 he that A;' company with harlots
11 a wise man k' it in till afterwards. 7623
18 he that A;" the law, happy is he. 8104

Ec 8: 5 Whoso A;" the commandment shall "

Isa 26: 2 nation which k' the truth may enter"
56: 2 that k' the sabbath from polluting "

2 k' his hand from doing any evil.
6 that k' the sabbath from polluting

"

Jer 48: 10 that A;' back his sword from blood.4513
La 3: 28 He sitteth alone and A;' silence, *
Hab 2: 5 he is a proud man, neither k' at home,
Lu 11 : 21 a strong man armed k' his palace.*54i3
Joh 7 : 19 and yet none of you k' the law? *i,i60

9: 16 because he k' not the sabbath day.soss
14: 21 my commandments, and A;" them,

24 loveth me not A;' not my sayings:
iJo 2: 4 and A;" not his commandments,

5 whoso A;' his word, in him verily is
"

3: 24 And he that A;' his commandments "

5: 18 that is begotten of God A;" himself, "
Re 2: 26 and A;" my works unto the end,

16: 15 that watcheth, and A;' his garments,"
22: 7 blessed is he that A;" the sayings of

"

keeping
Ex 34 : 7 K' mercy for thousands, forgiving 5341
Nu 3: 28 A;* the charge of the sanctuary. 8104

38 k' the charge of the sanctuary for "

De 8:11 God, in not A;' his commandments, "
iSa 25: 16 we were with them k' the sheep. 7462
Ne 12:25 were porters A;' the ward at the 8104
Ps 19: 11 in k' of them there is great reward.

"

Eze 17 : 14 by k' of his covenant it might stand."
Da 9: 4 A;' the covenant and mercy to them*"
Lu 2:8 k' watch over their flock by night. 5U2
iCo 7 : 19 A;' of the commandments of God. 508U
iPe 4: 19 commit the A;' of their souls to him in*

Kehelathah ike-heV-a-thah)
Nu 33: 22 from Rissah, and pitched in K\ 6954

23 they went from K', and pitched in
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Keilah iki'-lah)
Jos 15: 44 K\ and Achzib, and Mareshah; 7084
iSa 23: 1 the Philistines fight against ^,

2 smite the Philistines, and save K\ "

3 much more then if we come to K' "
4 and said. Arise, go down to ^;
5 So David and his men went to A'", "
5 David saved the inhabitants of K\ "

6 of Ahimelech fled to David to K \ "
7 Saul that David was come to K'.
8 to go down to K\ to besiege David "

10 that Saul seeketh to come to K', "
11 men of if deliver me up into his
12 men of K' deliver me and my men "

13 arose and departed out of K ",

13 that David was escaped from K' ; "
iCh 4: 19 the father of A"the Garmite,
Ne 3:17 the ruler of the half part of A'", in "

18 the ruler of the half part of A".
Kelaiah ikel-ah'-yah) See also Kelita.
Ezr 10 : 23 Jozabad, and Shimei, and K', 7041
Kelita (kel'-i-tah) See also Kelaiah.
Ezr 10: 23 and Kelaiah, (the same is A".) 7042
Ne 8:7 Maaseiah, A'", Azariah, Jozabad,

10: 10 Hodijah, K\ Pelaiah. Hanan,
Kemuel ikem-u'-el)
Ge 22: 21 and A' the father of Aram, 7055
Nu 34: 24 Ephraim, A' the son of Shiphtan. "
iCh 27: 17 Levites, Hashabiah the son of AT':

"

Kenan (ke'-nan) See also Cainan.
iCh 1: 2 A", Mahalaleel. Jered, 7018

Kenath (ke'-naih) See also Nobah.
Nu 32: 42 And Nobah went and took A" *, 7079
iCh 2: 23 with K ', and the towns thereof,

Kenaz ike'-tiaz) See also Kenezite.
Ge 36: 11 Omar, Zepho, and Gatam, and K'.IOIS

15 duke Omar, duke Zepho, duke A"', "

42 Duke AT', duke Teman, duke
Jos 15: 17 Othniel the son of A", the brother "

J'g 1: 13 And Othniel the son of ^, Caleb's "

3: 9 even Othniel the son of A ". Caleb's
"

11 And Othniel the son of A"' died.
iCh 1: 36 Zephi, and Gatam, AT", and Timna, "

53 Duke A , duke Teman, duke
4: 13 And the sons of A""; Othniel, and

15 and the sons of Elah, even K'. "

Kenezite (ken'-e-zite) See also Kenizzites.
Nu 32: 12 the son of Jephunneh the AT', *7074
Jos 14: 6, 14 the son of Jephunneh the A"' *

"

Kenite iken'-itp) See also Kenites.
Nu 24: 22 the K ' shall be wasted, until *7014
J'g 1: 16 children of the K\ Moses' father 7017

4: 11 Now Heber the A", which was of 7014
17 of Jael the wife of Heber the K'l 7017
17 and the house of Heber the A'.

5 : 24 Jael the wife of Heber the A" " be,

Kenites {ken'-ites) See also Midianites.
Ge 15: 19 The A', and the Kenizzites, and *7017
Nu 24: 21 he looked on the AT', and took up* "

J'g 4: 11 had severed himself from the A', "
lSal5: 6 Saul said unto the AT', Go, depart. "

6 So the A departed from among
27:10 and against the south of the A"'.

30: 29 which were in the cities of the A"', "
iCh 2: 55 These are the AT' that came of

Kenizzites iken'-iz-zites) See also Kenezite.
Ge 15: 19 The Kenites, and the AT", and the*7074

kept
Ge 26: 5 A;' my charge, mycommandments,8l04

29: 9 father's sheep: for she A;' them. 7462
39: 9 neither hath he A;" back any thing 2820
42: 16 and ye shall be k' in prison, that * 631

Ex 3:1 Moses k' the flock of Jethro his *7462
16: 23 for you to be. k' until the morning.4931

32 of it to be k' for your generations :
"

33 Lord, to be A;' for your generations.
"

34 up before the Testimony, to be k'. "

21: 29 owner, and he hath not A;' him in, 8104
36 and his owner hath not A;" him in; "

Nu 5: 13 of her husband, and be A;' close, 5641
9: 5 A;' the passover on the fourteenth 6213

7 wherefore are we k' back, that we 1639
19 of Israel k' the charge of the Lord,8l04
23 they A;' the charge of the Lord, at

17:10 A:" for a token against the rebels ; 4931
19: 9 it shall be A;" for the congregation "
24: 11 hath A;' thee back from honour. 4513
31 : 47 A;' the charge of the tabernacle 8104

De 32: 10 he A:' him as the apple of his eye. 5341
33: 9 thy word, and fc' thy covenant. *

"

Jos 5: 10 fc' the passover on the fourteenth 6213
14: 10 behold, the Lord hath fc' me alive,
22: 2 have fc' all that Moses the servant 8104

3 k' the charge of the commandment

"

Ru 2: 23 she fc" fast by the maidens of Boaz
iSa 9 : 24 this time hath it been fc' for thee 8104

13: 13 hast not fc' the commandment of
14 hast not fc' that which the Lord

17: 34 Thy servant fc' his father's sheep, 7462
21 : 4 have fc" themselves...from women. 8104

6 women have been fc' from us 6113
25: 21 vain have I fc" all that this fellow 8104

33 hast fc' me this day from coming 3607
34 fc' me back from hurting thee, *4513
39 and hath fc' his servant from evil: 2820

26: 15 thou not fc' thy lord the king? 8104
16 because ye have not fc' your master,"

2Sa 13: 34 And the young man that fc' the watch
22: 22 I have fc' the ways of the Lord, and8104

24 have fc' myself from mine iniquity.
"

44 fc' me to be head of the heathen : "
iKi 2: 43 Why then hast thou not fc' the oath

"

iKi 3: 6 hast fc" for him this great kindness, 8104
8: 24 Who hast fc' with thy servant David"

11 : 10 but he fc' not that which the Lord "
11 thou hast not fc' my covenant and "
34 because he fc" my commandments '*

13: 21 and hast not fc' the commandment "

14: c who fc' my commandments, and
27 fc' the door of the king's house.

2Ki 9: 14 (Now Joram had fc' Ramoth-gilead, "

12: 9 and the priests that fc" the door put"
17 : 19 Judah fc' not the commandments of"
18: 6butfc'his commandments, which "

iCh 10: 13 word of the Lord, which he fc" not, "
12: 1 fc' himself close because of Saul 6113

29 part of them had fc" the ward of 8104
2Ch 6: 15 hast fc' with thy servant David

7 : 8 Solomon fc" the feast seven days, *6213
9 they fc" the dedication of the altar "

12: 10 fc" the entrance of the king's house.8104
30: 21 present at Jerusalem fc' the feast 6213

23 fc' other seven days with gladness. "

34: 9 the Levites that fc' the doors had *8104
21 our fathers have not fc' the word of

"

35: 1 Moreover Josiah fc' a passover 6213;
17 fc' the passover at that time,
18 no passover like to that fc" in Israel

"

18 keep such a passover as Josiah fc", "
19 reign of Josiah was this passover fc'."

36: 21 as she lay desolate she fc" sabbath, 7673
Ezr 3: 4 fc' also the feast of tabernacles, 6213

6: 16 fc' the dedication of this house of 5648
19 of the captivity fc' the passover 6213
22 fc' the feast of unleavened bread

Ne 1:7 have not fc' the commandments, 8104
8; 18 they fc" the feast seven days; and 6213
9: 34 priests, nor our fathers, fc' thy law,

"

11 : 19 brethren that fc' the gates, were 8104
12: 45 singers and the porters fc' the ward "

Es 2: 14 which fc' the concubines: "

21 of those which fc" the door, were
9: 28 days should be remembered andfc'62ia

Job 23: 11 his way have I fc', and not 8l04r
28: 21 fc' close from the fowls of the air. 5641
29: 21 waited, and fc' silence at my counsel.
31 : 34 I fc' silence, and went not out of the

Ps 17 : 4 I have fc' me from the paths of the8104
18: 21 For I have fc' the ways of the Lord, "

23 and I fc' myself from mine iniquity.
"

3 hast fc' me alive, that I should not30:
32:
42:
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2790
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5341
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680

5202:
8104

3 When I fc' silence, my bones
4 with a multitude that fc' holyday

50: 21 hast thou done, and I fc" silence

;

78 : 10 They fc" not the covenant of (Jod,
56 God, and fc" not his testimonies:
7 they fc" his testimonies, and the

22 for I have fc" thy testimonies.
55 in the night, and have fc" thy law.*8l04
56 I had, because I fc' thy precepts. 5341
67 but now have I fc' thy word.

158 because they fc" not thy word.
167 My soul hath fc' thy testimonies

;

168 I have fc' thy pi'ecepts and thy
Ec 2:10 eyes desired I fc' not from them,

5: 13 riches fc' for the owners thereof to 8104
Ca 1:6 mine own vineyard have I not fc'. 5201
Isa 30: 29 night when a holy solemnity is fc'';6942
Jer 16: li me, and have not fc" my law; 8104

35: 18 your father, and fc" all his precepts,
"

Eze 5: 7 neither have fc" my judgments, 6213
18: 9 and hath fc" my judgments, to deal 8104

19 hath fc- all my statutes, and hath
20: 21 neither fc"" my judgments to do them,"
44: 8 ye have not fc" the charge of mine "

15 that fc' the charge of my sanctuary "

11 which have fc' my charge, which "
19 whom he would he fc' alive; and
28 but I fc' the matter in my heart.
12 a wife, and fbr a wife he fc' sheep
11 and he fc' his wrath for ever<
4 have not fc' his commandments, "

16 For the statutes of Omri are fc', and "

9 as ye have not fc' my ways, but
7 ordinances, and have not fc' them. "

14 is it that we have fc' his ordinance, "

33 they that fc"" them fled, and went *1006'

35 things which have been fc' secret *

6 But when Herod's birthdaywas fc",* 71
20 things have I fc" from my you th up *5UU2
22 neither was anything fc' secret, *1096
10 fc" that saying with themselves, 2902
19 But Mary fc' all these things, and 1,933'

51 his mother fc' all these sayings in 1301
29 he was fc' bound with chains and 6UU2
36 they fc' it close, and told no man *Uf>01

21 these have I fc' from my youth up.*5442
20 I have fc' laid up in a napkin: 2192
10 hast fc'' the good wine until now. 50S3
7 of my burying hath she fc' this. *

"

10 even as I have fc' my Father's
20 if they have fc"" my saying, they will

"

6 me; and they have fc" thy word. "
12 the world, I fc" them in thy name: "
12 that thou gavest me I have fc", *5ii?
16 and spake unto herthatfc" the door,2S77
17 saith the damsel that fc" the door

Ac 5: 2 fc" back part of the price, his wife
53 of angels, and have not fc" it.

9: 33 which had fc' his bed eight years,
12: 5 Peter therefore was fc' in prison:

6 before the door fc' the prison.
12 Then all the multitude fc' silence,
20 how I fc" back nothing that was
2 them, they fc" the more silence:

20 fc' the raiment of them that slew *SU2
23: 35 to be fc' in Herod's judgment hall. "

25: 4 Paul should be fc" at Csesarea, and soss

15
20
22

S557
5Ut,2

2621
S083

• «

U601
*52SS



Ac 25:21 himtobefc'tillIiniRhtsendhimto,5rt.s5
27: 43 Paul, fc" them from their purpose ;*2y 07

28: 16 himself with a soldier that A:' him.*5i/i2

Eo 16: 25 A;" secret since the world began,
2Co 11 : 9 k' myself from being burdensome 50S3

32 k' the city of the Damascenes *5i,SJ

Ga 3:23 wo were A;" under the law. shut up
2Ti 4: 7 my course, I have A" the faith: soss

Hebll: 28 Through faith he A;' the passover, iii-O

Jas 5: 4 which is of you fc" back by fraud, r,r,o

iPe l: 5 A;- bv tiie power of God through */ii,3J!

2Pe 3: 7 by the same word are A- in store. *2Ji^

Jude 6 which A;" not their first estate, MisS

Be 3: 8 strength, and hast A-- my word,
10 hast k' the word of my patience. *

kerchiefs See also handkerchiefs.
Eze 13: 18 make k' upon the head of every 4555

21 Your A;" also will I tear, and deliver

Keren-happuch ( ke"-ren-hap'-puk)

Job 42: 14 and the name of the third. K'. 7163

Kerioth ike'-re-oth) See also Iscaeiot; Kieioth.
Jos 15: 25 Hadattah. and A", and Hezron. *7152

Jer 48: 24 And upon A'", and upon Bozrah.
41 A • is taken, and the strong holds

IcBmcls
Nu 6:4 from the A;" even to the husk. 2785

Keros {ke'-ros) ^ , , .,

,

Ezr 2 : 44 The children of K '. the children 7026
Ne 7 : 47 The children of K ; the children of

"

kettle
iSa 2 : 14 he struck it into the pan, or k', or 1731

Keturah (ket-u'-rah)
Ge 25 : 1 took a wife, and her name was K .6989

4 All these were the children of K'. "

iCh 1 : 32 Now the sons of A", Abraham's
33 All these are the sons of A'".

key See also KEYS.

J'g 3 : 25 they took a A;", and opened them : 4668
Isa 22 : 22 the k' of the house of David will I

Lu 11: 52 taken away the A;' of knowledge: 2807

Re 3:7 true, he that hath the A;' of David,
9: 1 given the A;" of the bottomless pit. '

20: 1 having the A;" of the bottomless pit
"

keys
M't 16 : 19 the k' of the kingdom of heaven : 2S07

Re 1: 18 have the A;" of hell and of death.

Kezia ike-zi'-ah)
, t- *

Job 42 : 14 and the name of the second. A ; *7103

Keziz ike'-ziz)

Jos 18: 21 Beth-hoglah. andthevalley ofA ,*7104

Kibroth-hattaavah {kiW -roth-hat-ta^-a-vah)

Nu 11: 34 called the name of that place A": 6914
35 journeyed from K' unto Hazeroth

;

"

33: 16 desert of Sinai, and pitched at A". "

17 And they departed from K ', and
De 9 : 22 and at K ". ye provoked the Lord to

*

Kibzaim (kih-za'-im) See also Jokmeam.
Jos 21 : 22 And K' with her suburbs, and 6911

kick See also kicked.
iSa 2: 29 Wherefore k' ye at my sacrifice 1163
Ac 9: 5 for thee to A:' against the pricks. *2979

26:14 for thee to kick against the pricks.
"

kicked
De 32 : 15 Jeshurun waxed fat. and A:* : thou 1163

kid See also KIDS.
Ge 37: :n killed afe" of the goats, and dipped*8l 63

38: 17 send thee a k' from the flock. 1423,5795
20 Judah sent the A;" by the hand "

23 I sent this A;", and thou hast not
Ex 23: 19 seethe a A;' in his mother's milk. **

34: 26 seethe a A;' in his mother's milk.

Le 4: 23 a A;' of the goats, a male without
28 his offering, a A;" of the goats,

5 : c a A;' of the goats, for a sin offering ;*
"

9 : 3 a A;" of the goats for a sin offering ;*81 63
23 : 19 shall sacrifice one A;" of the goats

Nu 7 : 16, 22, 28, 34, 40, 46, 52, 58, 64. 70. 76, 82 One
k' of the goats for a sin offering: *8163

15: 11 for one ram, or for a lamb, or a A;

24 one A;' of the goats for a sin
28: 15 one k' of the goats for a sin

30 one A;' of the goats to make an *
"

29: 5 one A;' of the goats for a sin * "

11 One A;' of the goats for a sin * "

16, 19, 25 one A;' of the goats for a sin*
'*

De 14: 21 seethe a A;" in his mother's milk. 1423
J'g 6: 19 went in, and made ready a A;',1423,5795

13: 15 have made ready a k' for thee.
"

19 took a k' with a meat offering, " "
14: 6 him as he would have rent a fc', 1423
15: 1 visited his wife with a A;' ; 1423,5795

iSa IG: 20 and a bottle of wine, and a A;", "

Isa 11: 6 leopard shall lie down with the A;" ; 1423
Eze 43: 22 offer a k' of the goats without '*8163

45: 23 a A;' of the goats daily for a sin *
"

Lu 15: 29 thou never gavest me a A;', that I 2056

kidneys
Ex 29: 13, 22 the two A;", and the fat that is 3629
Le 3: 4 the two A;', and the fat that is on

4 caul above the liver, with the A;'. "
10 the two k', and the fat that is upon "

10 caul above the liver, with the A;'.

15 the two k', and the fat that is upon "

15 caul above the liver, with the A;'.

4: 9 the two A;', and the fat that is upon "

9 caul above the liver, with the A;".

7: 4 the two A;", and the fat that is on '\

4 that is above the liver, with the k'.

8: 16. 25 above the liver, and the two A:'. "

36

'^8163

*8165

*5795
*8163

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 9:10 the fat, and the A", and the caul 3629

19 the A:', and the caul above the liver:"
De 32: 14 goats, with the fat of A-' of wheat;
Isa 34: 6 goats, with the fat of the A;' of rams:"
Kidron (kid!-roii) See also Cedhon.
2Sa 15: 23 himself passed over the brook A". 6939
iKi 2: 37 and passest over the brook A", "

15: 13 idol, and burnt it by the brook A'. "

2Ki23: 4 Jerusalem in the fields of A',
6 Jerusalem, unto tlie l)rook A'.
6 and burned it at the brook A ", and "

12 dust of them into the brook A '. "
2Chl5: 16 it, and burnt it at the brook A". "

29: 16 it out abroad into the brook A*. "
30: 14 and cast them into the brook A'. "

Jer 31 : 40 all the fields unto the brook of K\ "

kids
Ge 27: 9 thence two good A;' of the goats ; 1423

16 put the skins of the A-' of the goats "

Le 16: 5 two A:' of the goats for a sin *8163
Nu 7: 87 the A;' of the goats for sin offering * "

iSa 10: 3 Beth-el, one carrying three k\ 1423
iKi 20: 27 them like two little flocks of A-'; 5795
2Ch35: 7 of the flock, lambs and A;', all 1121,5075
Ca 1: 8 feed thy A;' beside the shepherds' 1423

kill See also killed; killest; killeth; kill-
ing.

Ge 4: 15 any finding him should A;" him. *5221
12: 12 they will A:" me, but they will save 2026
26: 7 place should k' me for Rebekah;
27: 42 himself, purposing to k' thee.
37 : 21 and said, Let us not A;' him. *522l

Ex 1: 16 it be a son, then ye shall A-' him: 4191
2: 14 intendest thou to k' me, as thou 2026
4: 24 met him, and sought to A;' him. 4191

12: 6 Israel shall A;' it in the evening. 7819
21 your families, and k' the passover. "

16: 3 to A;' this whole assembly with 4191
17 : 3 to k' us and our children and our
20 : 13 Thou Shalt not A;'. *7523
22: 1 ox, or a sheep, and A;' it, or sell it; 2873

24 and I will A;' you with the sword ; 2026
29: 11 thou Shalt A;" the bullock before 7819

20 Then shalt thou A;" the ram, and
Le 1: 5 shall A;' the bullock before the Lord:"

11 he shall k' it on the side of the altar"
3: 2 fe" it at the door of the tabernacle

8. 13 A;" it before the tabernacle of the"
4: 4 and A;" the bullock before the Lord.

"

24 and A;' it in the place where they "
24 fc' the bu rnt offering before the Lord

:

"

33 where they k' the laurnt ottering.
7: 2 where they fc' the burnt offering

2 shall they A;' the trespass offering: "

14: 13 where he shall A;' the sin offering
19 he shall k' the burnt offering:

"

25 k' the lamb of the trespass offering,"
50 he shall A;" the one of the birds in

16: 11 A;" the bullock of the sin olTeriug
15 he k' the goat of the sin oft'eriug.

20: 4 seed unto Molech, and A- him not:'*4l91

16 thou shalt A;" the woman, and the 2026
22: 28 ye shall not k' it and her young 7819

Nu 11: 15 thus with me, k' me, I pray thee, 2026
14: 15 thou shalt fc" all this people as one4191
16: 13 to k' us in the wilderness, except
22: 29 hand, for now would I A;' thee. '•'2026

31: 17 A;' every male among the little ones,"
17 A;" every woman that hath known

35: 27 revenger of blood k' the slayer; *7523
De 4: 42 should A;' his neighbour unawares.* "

5: 17 Thou shalt not A;'. * "

12: 15 k' and eat flesh in all thy gates. 2076
21 shalt k' of thy herd and of thy

13: 9 thou shalt surely A-' him ; thine 2026
32: 39 I A;', and I make alive; I wound. 4191

J'g 13: 23 If the Lord were pleased to A;' us. "

15: 13 but surely we will not A;" thee.
"

16: 2 when it is day. we shall A;" him. 2026
20: 31 to smite of the people, and A-", 2491

39 smite and A;' of the men of Israel
lSal6: 2 if Saul hear it, he will Ar me. And 2026

17 : 9 light with me, and to A;' me, then 5221
9 prevail against him, and k' him.

19: 1 that they should A;" David. *4191
2 Saul my father seeketh to k' thee:*

"

17 Let me go ; why should I A'' thee ?

24: 10 some bade me fc" thee: but mine 2026
30: 15 God, that thou wilt neither A;' me, 4191

2Sa 13: 28 Amnon; then k' him, fear not:
14: 7 that we may k' him, for the life of "

32 any iniquity in me, let him k' me. "

21 : 4 shalt thou A;" any man in Israel.

iKi 11: 40 sought therefore to k' Jeroboam. * "

12: 27 they shall A;' me, and go again to 2026
2Ki 5: 7 Am I God, to A;' and make alive, 4191

7 : 4 and if they A;' us, we shall but die.

11 : 15 foUoweth her A;* with the sword. *
"

2Ch 35 : 6 So fc" the passover, and sanctify 7819
Es 3: 13 to A;', and to cause to perish, all *2026
Ps 59:<i<Ze watched the house to A" him. 4191
Ec 3: 3 A time to A;", and a time to heal; 2026
Isa 14: 30 I will k' thy root with famine. 4191

29: 1 to year; let them A;' sacrifices. "'5362

Eze 34: 3 the wool, ye A;' them that are fed: 2076
M't 5:21 of old time. Thou Shalt not A;"; 5i07

21 shall A;" shall be in danger of the
10: 28 fear not them which A;' the body, C15

28 but are not able to k' the soul

:

|,

17: 23 they shall A:" him, and the third day
^^

21 : 38 let us k' him, and let us seize on his
^^

23 : 34 some of them ye shall k' and crucify
;^^

24: 9 up to be afflicted, and shall A;' you:
^^

26: 4 take Jesus by subtilty, and A;' him.
^^

M'r 3 : 4 or to do evil? to save life, or to A;"?
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Ex 21
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8
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31 hands of men, and they shall k' him ; 615
19 Do not A;', Do not steal. Do not 5U07
34 spit upon him. and shall k' him: 615
7 let us k' him, and the inheritance
4 not afraid of them tliat k: the body,

"

31 depart hence: for Herod will fc'thee."
23 hither the fatted calf, and A"' it; MSO
20 Do not commit adultery. Do not k',5U07
14 is the heir: come, let us A" him, 615
2 sought how they might A- hiin ; "* S37
18 the Jews sought the more to A;' him,6i5
1 because the Jews sought to A;" him. "

19 the law? Why go ye about to A;" me?"
20 devil: who goeth about to A" thee? "
25 Is not this he. whom they seek to A;'?"

22 said the Jews, Will he A;" himself?
37 ye seek to A:" me, because my word "
40 now ye seek to A:' me, a man that
10 not, but for to steal, and to A;', and 2S80
28 Wilt thou A;' me. as thou didst the aS7
23 the Jews took counsel to k' him:
24 the gates day and night to A;' him. "
13 to him. Rise, Peter; A:', and eat.
31 And as they went about to A- him.

; 15 he come near, are ready to k' him.*
: 3 laying wait in the way to A;' him.
; 21 f emple, and went about to k' me.
; 42 counsel was to A;' the prisoners,
; 9 Thou shalt not A", Thou shalt not
: 11 adultery, said also. Do not A;".

11 yet if thou A;", thou art become a * "

: 2 ye A;', and desire to have, and "

: 23 I will k her children with death ; 615
; 4 that they should A;" one another: *h'J69

8 to A;' with sword, and with hunger, 615
\ 5 given that they should not k' them,

"

7 shall overcome them, and k' them. "

See also killedst.
: 31 k' a kid of the goats, and dipped 7819
: 29 him in, but that he hath A-' a man 4191
: 15 the bullock shall be k' before the 7819
: 25 place where the burnt offering is k'

"

25 sin offering be A"' before the Lord: "

: 19 And he k' it; and Moses sprinkled
"

: 5 one of the birds be A;" in an earthen*"
6 in the blood of the bird that was k'

"

: 41 Ye have A;' the people of the Lord. 4191
: 19 whosoever hath k' any person,
: 11 skirt of thy robe, and A;" thee not.
: 11 that I have A;' for my shearers,
: 24 hasted, and k' it, and took flour.

: 9 hast k' Uriah the Hittite with the*5221
: 17 smote the Philistine, and A:' him. 4191
: 7 Jeroboam; and because he A;" him.*5221
10 in and smote him, and k' him, 4191

: 19 Hast thou k', and also taken 7523
: 25 A;' him, and reigned in his room. *4191
: 18 A:' Shophach the captain of the host."
: 2 Ahab k' sheep and oxen for him 2076
: 3 servants that had A:" the king his
: 22 So they A;' the bullocks, and the
22 when they had k' the rams, they
22 they A;' also the lambs, and they
24 And the priests A;' them, and they "
15 A;' the passover on the fourteenth
1 k' the passover on the fourteenth "

11 they k' the passover, and the
20 A;" the passover for all the children

"

22 for thy sake are we A;' all the day 2026
2 She hath A;" her beasts; she hath 2873

21 anger; thou hast A", and not pitied.*"

21 be A;', and be raised again the third 615
35 beat one, and A;' another, and stoned"
4 my fatlings are A", and all things 2380

31 of them which A;" the prophets. *5U07
19 him, and would have k' him; * G15
31 and be k\ and after three days rise "

31 after that he is A;', he shall rise the "
5 and him they k; and many others :

"

8 they took him, and k' liim, and cast *

12 when they A;" the passover, *2380

47 prophets, and your fathers A;" them.Gi5
48 for they indeed A;" them, and ye build"
5 after he hath A;' hath power to cast "

27 thy father hath A;" the fatted calf, 2380
30 thou hast k' for him the fatted calf .=''"

15 out of the vineyard, and A;' him. 015
7 when the passover must be k'. *23S0

15 And A:" the Prince of life, whom Godoi.5
2 he k' James the brother of John 3S7

27 sword, and would have k' himself,* "

12 eat nor drink till they had A;' Paul. 615
21 eat nor drink till they have A;" him •*3S7

27 and should have been A:' of them: * 015
36 For thy sake we are A;" all the day 2289

2026

2873
2076

5221
7819

615
•:S9

615
U07
615

"Rrv R
11 : 3 Lord, they have A;" thy prophets,

2Co 6: 9 we live ; as chastened, and not A;';

iTh 2: 15 Who both A;' the Lord Jesus, and
Jas 5: 6 have condemned and A;" the just;

Re 6:11 should be A;' as they were, should
9: 18 three was the third part of men A''.

20 which were not A;' by these plagues "

11: 5 them, he must in this manner be A;'.
"

13 : 10 sword must be fc" with the sword.
15 the image of the beast should be A*'.

"

killedst
Ex 2 : 14 kill me. as thou A;" the Egyptian? 2026
iSa 24: 18 me into thine hand, thou A;' me not."

killest
M't 23: 37 Jerusalem,. ..that A;" the prophets.* 615

Lu 13: 34 Jerusalem, which A;' the prophets,*

killeth
Lo 17: 3 of Israel, that A;' an ox. or lamb. 7819

3 camp, or that A;" it out of the camp.



562 Killing
King

Le 24: 17 be that k' any man shall surely *5221
18 that k' a beast shall make it good ;

*"

21 he that k' a beast, he shall restore *'

21 he that k' a man, he shall be put to
"

Nu 35: 11 which A;' any person at unawares. "

15 one that k' any person unawares "

30 Whoso k' any person, the murderer"
De 19: 4 Whoso fc' his neighbour ignorantly,"
Jos 20: 3 slayer that fc" any person unawares "

9 whosoever k' any. ..at unawares *'

iSa 2: 6 The Lord A;', and maketh alive: 4191
17: 25 who A;' him, the king will enrich 5221

26 to the man that k' this Philistine. "
27 it be done to the man that k' him. "

Job 5: 2 For wrath A;' the foolish man. and 2026
24 : 14 the light k the poor and needy, 6991

Pr 21: 25 The desire of the slothful k' him; 4191
Isa 66: 3 He that fc' an ox is as if he slew 7819
Joh 16: 2 whosoever k' you will think that \\q615
2Co 3: 6 letter A;", but the spirit giveth life.

Ke 13: 10 he that A;' with the sword must be*
"

killing

J'g 9: 24 him in the A;" of his brethren. *2026
2Ch 30: 17 charge of the k' of the passovers 7821
Isa 22: 13 slaying oxen, and k' sheep, eating 7819
Ho 4: 2 By swearing, and lying, and k\ 7523
M'r 12: 5 others; beating some, and k some.6i5

kin See also kinsfolk; kinsman; kinswoman.
Le 18: 6 any that is near of A;" to him, 7607

20: 19 for he uncovereth his near A;':

21 : 2 for his k', that is near unto him,
25: 25 if any of his k' come to redeem it.*7138

49 any that is nigh of k' unto him of 7607
Eu 2: 20 man is near of k' unto us. one of our
2Sa 19: 42 Because the king is near of k' to us:
M'r 6: 4 country, and among his own A;', U773
Kinah (ki'-nah)
Jos 15: 22 K; and Dimonah. and Adadah, 7016

kind See also kinds ; mankind ; womankind.
Ge 1:11 tree yielding fruit after his A;', 4327

12 and herb yielding seed after his A;'.
"

12 seed was in itself, after his k'

:

21 forth abundantly, after their k\ * "

21 every winged fowl after his A;':
"

24 the living creature after his k',

24 beast of the earth after his A;' : and "
25 the beast of the earth after his k',

"

25 and cattle after their A;', and every
"

25 creepeth upon the earth after his k':"
6: 20 Of fowls after their A;'.

20 and of cattle after their A;',
"

20 thing of the earth after his k',
"

7 : 14 They, and every beast after his k', "
14 all the cattle after their A;', and
14 creepeth upon the earth after his A;',

"

14 and every fowl after his A;", every
Le 11: 14 vulture, and the kite after his k' ;

15 Every raven after his k' ;

16 cuekow, and the hawk after his A;',
"

19 the .stork, the heron after her A;', '*

22 ye may eat; the locust after his A;'.
"

22 and the bald locust after his A;*,

22 and the beetle after his k',
"

22 and the grasshopper after his A;'.

29 mouse, and the tortoise after his A;',"

19: 19 thy cattle gender with a diverse A;":

De 14: 13 kite, and the vulture after his k; 4327
14 And every raven after his A;',

15 cuekow, and the hawk after his k',
"

18 the stork, and the heron after her k',

"

iCh 28: 14 instruments of every k' of service:
2Ch 10: 7 If thou be A;' to this people, and 2896
Ne 13: 20 merchants and sellers of all k' of ware
Ec 2: 5 trees in them of all fc" of fruits: *

Eze 27 : 12 of the multitude of all k' of riches

;

M't 13: 47 the sea, and gathered of every k' : 1085
17 : 21 this A;" goeth not out but by prayer* "

M'r 9: 29 This k' can come forth by nothing,
"

Lu 0: 35 he is A;' unto the unthankful and 55U8
iCo 13 : 4 Charity suffereth long, and is A;' ; 55U1

15: 39 but there is one A;' of flesh of men,*
Eph 4 : 32 And be ye A;* one to another, 55i5
Jas 1: 18 a A;' of flrstfruits of his creatures. 5ioo

3 : 7 For every A;' of beasts, and of 5UU9

kindle See also kindled ; kindleth.
Ex 35: 3 shall A;' no fire throughout your 1197
Pr 26: 21 is a contentious man to fc" strife. *2787
Isa 9: 18 A;" in the thickets of the forest. *3341

10: 16 fc' a burning like the burning of a*3344
30: 33 a stream of brimstone, doth fc' it. 1197
43: 2 shall the flame fc' upon thee.
50: 11 all ye that fc' a fire, that compass 6919

Jer 7 : 18 wood, and the fathers fc' the fire, 1197
17 : 27 then will I fc" a Are in the gates 3341
21 : 14 I will fc' a fire in the forest thereof,

"

33: 18 and to fc" meatofferings, and to do*6999
43: 12 fc' a flre in the houses of the gods 3341
49: 27 fc' a flre in the wall of Damascus,
50: 32 and I will fc' a flre in his cities,

Eze 20: 47 God ; Behold, I will fc' a flre in thee,

"

24: 10 fc' the fire, consume the flesh, *1814
Am 1 : 14 fc' a flre in the wall of Eabbah, 3341
Ob 18 they shall fc" in them, and devour *1814
Mai 1: 10 neither do ye fc" flre on mine altar 215

kindled
Ge 30 : 2 And Jacob's anger was fc" against 2734

39 : 19 to me ; that his wrath was fc'.

Ex 4 : 14 of the Lord was fc' against Moses, "

22: 6 he that fc' the fire shall surely 1197
Le 10: 6 burning which the Lord hath fc'. 8313
Nu 11 : 1 heard it ; and his anger was fc' ; 2734

10 anger of the Lord was fc' greatly; "
11 : 33 wrath of the Lord was fc' against "
12: 9 and the anger of the Lord was fc* "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 22 : 22 An d God's anger was fc' because he 2734

27 Balaam's anger was fc". and he
24: 10 Balak's anger was fc' against
25: 3 anger of the Lord was fc" against "
32: 10 Lord's anger was fc' the same time.

"

13 Lord's anger was fc' against Israel,
De 6: 15 anger of the Lord thy God be fc' 2734

7: 4 the anger of the Lord be fc' against
"

11 : 17 Lord's wrath be fc' against vou,
29: 27 anger of the Lord was fc' against "
31 : 17 my anger shall be fc' against them "
32: 22 For a fl^re is fc" in mine anger, and 6919

Jos 7: 1 anger of the Lord was fc" against 2734
23: 16 shall the anger of the Lord be fc"

J'g 9: 30 the son of Ebed, his anger was fc". "
14: 19 And his anger was fc-', and he went "

iSa 11 : 6 and his anger was fc' greatly.
17 : 28 Eliab's anger was fc' against David,

"

20: 30 Saul's anger was fc"" against "

2Sa 6: 7 anger of the Lord was fc" against
12: 5 And David's auger was greatly fc' "
22: 9 devoured: coals were fc" by it. 1197

13 before him were coals of flre fc'.

24: 1 anger of the Lord was fc" against 2734
;

2Ki 13: 3 anger of the Lord was fc" against
I

22: 13 wrath of the Lord that is fc" against 3341
17 my wrath shall be fc" against this

23: 26 his anger was fc" against Judah, 2734
iCh 13 : 10 And the anger of the Lord was fc'

2Ch 25: 10 wherefore their anger was greatlyfc'"
15 anger of the Lord was fc" against

Job 19: 11 hath also fc' his wrath against me, *'

32: 2 Then was fc"" the wrath of Elihu the
"

2 against Job was his wrath fc",

3 his three friends was his wrath fc",
"

5 three men, then his wrath was fc'. *'

42: 7 My wrath is fc' against thee, and "
Ps 2: 12 when his wrath is fc' but a little. 1197

18: 8 devoured: coals were fc" by it.

78: 21 so a fire was fc" against Jacob, and5400
106: 18 a flre was fc" in their company; 1197

40 was the wrath of the Lord fc' 2734
124: 3 their wrath was fc" against us:

Isa 5: 25 is the anger of the Lord fc" against "
50: 11 and in the sparks that ye have fc". 1197

Jer 11 : 16 tumult he hath fc" flre upon it, 3341
15: 14 a fire is fc' in mine auger, which 6919
17: 4 ye have fc' a flre in mine anger,
44: 6 was fc' in the cities of Judah and 1197

La 4:11 hath fc' a flre in Zion, and it hath 3341
Eze 20: 48 see that I the Lord have fc' it: 1197
Ho 8: 5 mine anger is fc' against them : 2734

11 : 8 me, my repentings are fc' together.3648
Zee 10: 3 was fc' against the shepherds, 2734
Lu 12: 49 what will I, if it be already fc'? 881

22: 55 they had fc" a flre in the midst of 681
Ac 28 : 2 for they fc' a fire, and received us 881

kindleth
Job 41 : 21 His breath fc' coals, and a flame 3857
Isa 44: 15 yea. he fc' it; and baketh bread; 6400
Jas 3: 5 how great a matter a little flre fc' 1* 5«i

kindly
Ge 24:49 if ye will deal fc" and truly with 2617

34: 3 and spake fc" unto the damsel.5921,3820
47: 29 and deal fc" and truly with me; 2617
50: 21 and spake fc" unto them. 5921,3820

Jos 2: 14 will deal fc' and truly with thee. 2617
Ru 1:8 Lord deal fc' with you. as ye have "
lSa20: 8 shalt deal fc' with thy servant;

**

2Ki 25: 28 he spake fc' to him, and set his 2896
Jer 52: 32 spake fc' unto him, and set his
Ro 12: 10 Be fc' affectioned one to another *5887

kindly-affectioned See kindly and affectioned.

kindness See also lovingkindness.
Ge 20: 13 is thy fc' which thou shalt shew 2617

21 : 23 to the fc' that I have done unto thee."
24: 12 shew fc' unto my master Abraham. "

14 hast shewed fc' unto my master.
40: 14 be well with thee, and shew fc',

Jos 2: 12 Lord, since I have shewed you fc',*
"

12 shew fc' unto my father's house, * "

J'g 8: 35 shewed they fc" to the house of
"

Ru 2:20 not left off his fc' to the living and "

3: 10 shewed more fc" in the latter end "

lSal5: 6 ye shewed fc" to all the children of
"

20: 14 I live shew me the fc' of the Lord,
"

15 not cut off thy kindness from my "

2Sa 2: 5 have shewed this fc' unto your lord,
"

6 the Lord shew fc' and truth unto
"

6 will requite you this fc", because 2896
3: 8 Judah do shew fc' this day unto 2617
9: 1 shew him fc' for Jonathan's sake? "

3 may shew the fc' of God unto him ?
"

7 shew thee fc' for Jonathan thy
"

10: 2 will shew fc' unto Hanun the son of
"

2 as his father shewed fc' unto me.
16: 17 Hushai, Is this thy fc' to thy friend?"

iKi 2: 7 shew fc' unto the sons of Barzillai "
3 : 6 hast kept for him this great fc', "

iCh 19: 2 shew fc' unto Hanun the son of "
2 because his father shewed fc'to me."

2Ch 24 : 22 king remembered not the fc' which "

Ne 9 : 17 slow to anger, and of great fc*, t*
"

Es 2: 9 him, and she obtained fc' of him; "

Ps 31 : 21 hath shewed me his marvellous fc' "

117 : 2 For his merciful fc' is great towardtt"
119: 76 thy merciful fc' be for my comfort,*

"

141 : 5 smite me; it shall be a fc'

:

Pr 19: 22 The desire of a man is his fc': and "

31 : 26 and in her tongue is the law of fc". "
Isa 54: 8 with everlasting fc' will I have

10 my fc' shall not depart from thee,
"

Jer 2: 2 remember thee, the fc' of thy youth,"
Joe 2: 13 slow to anger, and of great fc', tJ

"

Jon 4: 2 slow to anger, and of great fc", tt2617
Ac 28: 2 people shewed us no little fc': 5S6S
2Co 6: 6 by fc', by the Holy Ghost, by love 55UU
Eph 2: 7 in his fc' towiird us through Christ "
Col 3: 12 fc', humbleness of mind, meekness, "

Tit 3: 4 after that the fc' and love of God
2Pe 1: 7 to godliness brotherly fc"; and to ^5860

7 and to brotherly fc' charity. t
"

kindred See also kindreds.
Ge 12: 1 of thy country, and from thy fc', 4138

24: 4 go unto my country, and to my fc', "
7 from the land of my fc', and which* "

38 my father's house, and to my fc'; 4940
40 take a wife for my son of my fc', "
41 oath, when thou comest to my fc'; "

31: 3 land of thy fathers, and to thy fc'; 4138
13 return unto the land of thy fc'. * "

32: 9 unto thy country, and to thy fc', "
43 : 7 straitly of our state, and of our fc', "

Nu 10: 30 to mine own land, and to my fc'. "
Jos 6: 23 and they brought out all her fc', 4940
Ru 2: 3 who was of the fc" of Elimelech. * "

3 : 2 And now is not Boaz of our fc", *4130
iCh 12: 29 of Benjamin, the fc" of Saul, * 'A5X
Es 2: 10 not shewed her people nor her fc': 4138

20 Esther had not yet shewed her fc'

8 : 6 to see the destruction of my fc' ?
Job 32: 2 the Buzite, of the fc' of Ram: *4940
Eze 11 : 15 thy brethren, the men of thy fc*. 1353
Lu 1 : 61 thy fc' that is called by this name. ^773
Ac 4:6 were of the fc' of the high priest, 1085

7 : 3 of thy country, and from thy fc", A772
13 Joseph's fc' was made known unto*J085
14 all his fc", threescore and fifteen 4772
19 same dealt subtilly with our fc', *1085

Re 5:9 blood out of every fc". and tongue, *6Uk8
14: 6 evei-y nation, and fc', and tongue, * "

kindreds
iCh 16: 28 unto the Lord, ye fc' of the people, 4940
Ps 22: 27 all the fc' of the nations shall

96: 7 O ye fc" of the people, give unto the
"

Ac 3:25 all the fc" of the earth be blessed. *3965
Re 1: 7 all fc" of the earth shall wail *5UitS

7: 9 of all nations, and fc'. and people, * "

11: 9 and fc' and tongues and nations *
"

13: 7 power was given him over all fc', * "

kinds
Ge 8 : 19 upon the earth, after their fc'. *4940
2Ch 16: 14 odours and divers fc' of spices 2177
Jer 15: 3 I will appoint over them four fc*. 4940
Eze 47 : 10 fish shall be according to their fc', 4327
Da 3:5 dulcimer, and all fc" of musick, ye 2178

7 all fc" of musick, all the people, the "

10 and all fc' of musick, shall fall down"
15 all fc' of musick, ye fall down and "

iCo 12: 10 another divers fc" of tongues; to 1085
14 : 10 so many fc' of voices in the world, "

kine See also cow.
Ge 32: 15 forty fc", and ten bulls, twenty she 6510

41: 2 river seven well favoured fc' and
3 seven other fc" came up after them "

3 the other fc' upon the brink of the "
4 ill favoured and leanfleshed fc'

"

4 the seven well favoured and fat fc'.
"

18 came up out of the river seven fc', "
19 seven other fc' came up after them, "

20 the lean and ill favoured fc" did eat
"

20 did eat up the first seven fat fc'

:

26 The seven good fc" are seven years;
"

27 the seven thin and ill favoured fc"

De 7: 13 increase of thy fc", and the flocks 504
28: 4, 18 increase of thy fc", and the flocks

"

51 increase of thy fc", or flocks of thy "
32: 14 Butter of fc", and milk of sheen, 1241

iSa 6: 7 new cart, and take two milch fc", 6510
7 no yoke, and tie the fc" to the cart,

"

10 and took two milch fc", and tied
"

12 the fc" took the straight way to the "
14 and offered the fc" a burnt offering "

2Sa 17 : 29 sheep, and cheese of fc", for David, 1241
Am 4: 1 Hear this word, ye fc' of Bashan. 6518

king* See also king's; KINGS.
Ge 14: 1 fc' of Shinar, Arioch fc' of Ellasar. 4428

1 fc' of Elam, and Tidal fc" of nations;
"

2 made war with Bera fc" of Sodom, "
2 and with Birsha fc" of Gomorrah,
2 Shinab fc' of Admah, and Shemeber "

2 fc' of Zeboiim. and the fc' of Bela,
8 fc" of Sodom, and the fc' of Gomorrah,"
8 fc' of Admah, and the fc' of Zeboiim, "

8 and the fc' of Bela (the same is Zora ;)"

9 With Chedorlaomer the fc" of Elam,

"

9 and with Tidal fc" of nations,
9 fc' of Shinar, and Arioch fc" of

17 fc' of Sodom went out to meet him "

18 fc' of Salem brought forth bread "

21 the fc' of Sodom said unto Abram, "

22 Abram said to the fc' of Sodom, "

20: 2 fc' of Gerar sent, and took Sarah.
26 : 1 fc' of the Philistines unto Gerar. "

8 fc" of the Philistines looked out of "
36: 31 reigned any fc' over the children
40: 1 butler of the fc' of Egypt and his

1 offended their lord the fc" of Egypt. "

5 and the baker of the fc" of Egypt.
41 : 46 stood before Pharaoh fc" of Egypt. "

Ex 1: 8 there arose up a new fc' over Egypt."
15 fc' of Egypt spake to the Hebrew
17 the fc' of Egypt commanded them. "
18 fc" of Egypt called for the midwives,"

2: 23 of time that the fc' of Egypt died:
"

3: 18 of Israel, unto the fc' of Egypt,
19 the fc' of Egypt will not lot you go,

*'

6: 4 And the fc' of Egypt said unto them,"

I



7
11
17

28
29:

33;
Jos 2:

6
8

Bx 6: 11 speak unto Pharaoh fc' of Egypt. 4428
13 and unto Pharaoh k' of Egypt, to
27 which spake to Pharaoh A- of Egypt,"
29 thou unto Pharaoh k: of Egypt

14: 5 it was told the k' of Egypt that the "

8 the heart of Pharaoh IC of Egypt, "

Nu 20: 14 from Kadesh unto the fe" of Edom, "
21 : 1 And when A:" Arad the Canaanite, "

21 unto Sihon k' of the Amorites, "

26 city of Sihon the A;' of the Amorites, " •

26 against the former fc" of Moab, "

29 unto Sihon k' of the Amorites. "

33 and Og the A:" of Bashan went out "
34 didst unto Sihon k' of the Amorites,"

22 : 4 of Zippor was A" of the Moabites '*

10 A- of Moab. hath sent unto me,
23: 7 the A-- of Moab hath brought me

21 the shout of a A'" is among them. "

24: 7 his A;" shall he higher than Agag, "

32: 33 kingdom of Sihon A:' of the Amorites."
33 the kingdom of Og A;' of Bashan. "

33: 40 k' Arad the Canaanite, which dwelt "

De 1: 4 slain Sihon the A;' of the Amorites, "
4 Og the k' of Bashan, which dwelt at"

2: 24 Sihon the Amorite, A;' of Heshbon. "
26 Sihon A;' of Heshbon with words of

"

30 Sihon k' of Heshbon would not let "
8: 1 and Og the A;' of Bashan came out "

2 didst unto Sihon A;' of the Amorites.
"

3 hands Og also, the k' of Bashan. '*

6 we did unto Sihon A;' of Heshbon. "
11 only Og k' of Bashan remained of "

4: 46 land of Sihon k' of the Amorites. "
47 and the land of Og k' of Bashan. "
8 the hand of Pharaoh A;" of Egypt. "

3 unto Pharaoh the k' of Egypt, "

14 I will set a A;" over me. like as all "
15 set him A;" over thee, whom the Lord "

15 brethren shaltthou set A;" over thee:"
36 k' which thou shalt set over thee, "
7 Sihon the k' of Heshbon, and Og "

7 and Og the A;' of Bashan, came out "

5 he was k' in Jeshurun, when the "
2 was told the A;' of Jericho, saying. "
3 the A;' of Jericho sent unto Rahab, "

2 hand Jericho, and the k' thereof, "
1 into thy hand the A;" of Ai, and his "
2 thou shalt do to Ai and her A;' as "
2 thou didst unto Jericho and her A;':"

14 when the k' of Ai saw it, that they "

23 A;' of Ai they took alive, and brought"
29 A;" of Ai he hanged on a tree until

9: 10 Jordan, to Sihon A;' of Heshbon, "
10 and to Og k' of Bashan, which was "

10: 1 A;' of Jerusalem had heard how '*

1 he had done to Jericho and her A;', "
1 so he had done to Ai and her A;" ; "
3 Adoni-zedec k' of Jerusalem '*

3 sent unto Hoham A;" of Hebron, "

3 and unto Piram A;" of Jarmuth. "

3 and unto Japhia A;' of Lachish, **

3 and unto Debir k' of Eglon, saying.
"

5 A;" of Jerusalem, the A;" of Hebron. **

5 A;' of Jarmuth. the A;" of Lachish. "

5 A;' of Eglon, gathered themselves **

23 of the cave, the A;" of Jerusalem. **

23 k' of Hebron, the A;" of Jarmuth, "

23 A;' of Lachish, and the k' of Eglon. "

28 the k' thereof he utterly destroyed,
"

28 and he did to the A;" of Makkedah "

28 as he did unto the A;' of Jericho. "
30 delivered it also, and the A;" thereof,

'*

30 but did unto the A;' thereof
"

30 as he did unto the A;' of Jericho.
"

33 Horam k' of Gezer came up to help "

37 and the k' thereof, and all the cities"
39 And he took it. and the k' thereof.

"

39 did to Debir, and to the A;' thereof;
"

39 done also to Libnah. and to her A;'.
"

11 : 1 A;' of Hazor had heard those things,

"

1 that he sent to Jobab k' of Madon. "

1 Madon, and to the A;" of Shimron. "
1 and to the A;' of Achshaph.

10 Hazor, and smote the A;" thereof
12: 2 Sihon A;' of the Amorites, who

4 And the coast of Og k' of Bashan, "
5 the border of Sihon A;' of Heshbon. "

9 The k' of Jericho, one; "

9 the A;" of Ai, which is beside Beth-el."
10 The A;' of Jerusalem, one; "
10 the A;" of Hebron, one

;

"
11 The A;- of Jarmuth, one

;

**

11 the k' of Lachish, one; **

12 The A;- of Eglon, one

;

12 the k' of Gezer, one; '*

13 The A;- of Debir. one

;

"

13 the A;' of Geder. one

;

"
14 The A;- of Hormah. one;
14 the k' of Arad, one

;

"
15 The A;' of Libnah, one; "
15 the k' of Adullam, one; **

16 The A;" of Makkedah, one; "
16 the A;' of Beth-el. one

;

*•

17 The A;" of Tappuah, one; •*

17 the A;' of Hepher, one; •*

18 The k' of Aphek, one

;

**

18 the A;" of Lasharon, one; "
19 The A:" of Madon, one

;

"

19 the k' of Hazor, one

;

"

20 The A;' of Shimron-meron, one; "
20 the A:' of Achshaph, one; "

21 The A;" of Taanach. one; "
21 the A;' of Megiddo. one

;

**

22 The A;' of Kedesh. one

:

"
22 the k' of Jokneam of Carmel, one ;

"
23 The k' of Dor in the coast of Dor, "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jos 12 : 23 the A;' of the nations of Gilgal, one ; 4428

24 The A;' of Tirzah, one: all the kings"
13: 10 cities of Sihon k' of the Amorites, "

21 kingdom of Sihon t of the Amorites,"
27 the kingdom of Sihon A" of Heshbon,"
30 all the kingdom of Og A:" of Bashan,"

24: 9 Balak the son of Zippor, k' of Moab,"
J'g 3: 8 the hand of ... A" of Mesopotamia: "

10 k' of Mesopotamia into his hand ; "
12 strengthened Eglon the k' of Moab "

14 of Israel served the A-' of Moab
15 present unto Eglon the A;' of Moab. "

17 the present unto Eglon A:' of Moab: "

19 a secret errand unto thee, O A;': "
4: 2 into the hand of Jabin k' of Canaan."

17 between Jabin the A- of Hazor and "

23 on that day Jabin the k' of Canaan "
24 against Jabin the k' of Canaan, "
24 had destroyed Jabin A' of Canaan. "

8: 18 one resembled the children of a A;".
"

9: 6 and made Abimelech A',
"

8 on a time to anoint a A' unto them ;

"

15 If in truth ye anoint me k' over you,"
16 that ye have made Abimelech A-, 4427
18 made.. .A;' over the men of Shechem,

"

11 : 12 sent messengers unto the k' of the 4428
13 the k' of the children of Ammon
14 sent messengers again unto the k' "
17 messengers unto the k' of Edom,
17 the k' of Edom would not hearken "
17 they sent unto the k' of Moab: "

19 Sihon k' of the Amorites, the k' of "
25 Balak the son of Zippor, k' of Moab? "

28 the A;' of the children of Ammon.
17: 6 days there was no A;" in Israel.
18: 1 days there was no A;' in Israel

:

"

19: 1 when there was no k' in Israel.
21: 25 days there was no A;" in Israel:

iSa 2 : 10 he shall give strength unto his A;',
"

8: 5 make us a A;' to judge us like all
"

6 they said. Give us a k' to judge us.
"

9 manner of the k' that shall reign
"

10 the people that asked of him a «. "
11 manner of the A;' that shall reign "
18 your k' which ye shall have chosen "

19 Nay ; but we will have a k' over us ;
"

20 that our A;" may judge us, and go "
22 voice, and make them a A:".

"

10: 19 unto him. Nay, but set a k' over us.
"

24 shouted, and said, God save the A;'.
"

11 : 15 they made Saul k' before the Lord 4427
12: 1 and have made a A;" over you. 4428

2 behold, the k' walketh before you: "

9 into the hand of the k' of Moab. "
12 the k' of the children of Ammon
12 Nay; but a A;' shall reign over us: "
12 the Lord your God was your A;". "
13 behold the A;" whom ye have chosen.

"

13 the Lord hath set a k' over you.
14 also the A;" that reigneth over you "

17 sight of the Lord, in asking you a A;'."

19 all our sins this evil, to ask us a A".
"

25 be consumed, both ye and your A;'.
"

15: 1 anoint thee to be A' over his people,"
8 took Agag the fe' of the Amalekites "

11 that I have set up Saul to be k' : "
17 Lord anointed thee A;' over Israel? "
20 brought Agag the k' of Amalek, "
23 also rejected thee from being A;". "
26 thee from being k over Israel.

"

32 me Agag the A;' of the Amalekites. "

35 he had made Saul A" over Israel. 4427
16: 1 provided me a k: among his sons. 4428
17 : 25 k will enrich him with great riches,"

55 thy soul liveth, O k, I cannot tell. "
56 the k said. Enquire thou whose son "

18: 6 and dancing, to meet A;' Saul,
18 I should be son in law to the k?
22 Behold, the k hath delight in thee.

"

25 The k desireth not any dowry.
27 they gave them in full tale to the k,

"

19: 4 not the k sin against his servant,
"

20: 5 not fail to sit with the k at meat: "
24 the k sat him down to eat meat. "
25 the A-' sat upon his seat, as at other "

21: 2 A;' hath commanded me a business.

"

10 and went to Achish the k of Gath. "

11 Is not this David the A;" of the land?
"

12 sore afraid of Achish the A;' of Gath.
"

22: 3 and he said unto the k of Moab. "
4 brought them before the k of Moab:"

11 k sent to call Ahimelech the priest,"
11 and they came all of them to the k:.

"

14 Then Ahimelech answered the A;', "
15 let not the k impute any thing unto

"

16 the A-' said. Thou shalt surely die, "
17 k said unto the footmen that stood

"

17 the servants of the A;' would not put

"

18 k said to Doeg, Turn thou, and fall"
23: 17 and thou shalt be A;' over Israel, 4427

20 therefore, O A;', come down 4428
24: 8 after Saul, saying. My lord the A:'. "

14 After whom is the A;" of Israel come "

20 well that thou shalt surelv be k, 4427
26: 36 in his house, like the feast of a A"; 4428
26: 14 Who art thou that criest to the k? "

15 hast thou not kept thy lord the A;"?
"

15 people in to destroy the A;" thy lord.
"

17 said. It is my voice, my lord, O k. "
19 let my lord the k hear the words of

"

20 the k of Israel is come out to seek
"

27: 2 Achish, the son of Maoeh, A' of Gath.
"

28: 13 the k said unto her. Be not afraid:
"

29: 3 the servant of Saul the k of Israel,
"

8 the enemies of my lord the k'i

2Sa 2: 4 David k over the house of Judah. "
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10:

11:

12:
13:

2Sa 2 : 7 of Judah have anointed me A;" over 4428
9 And made him k' over Gilead. 4427

11 time that David was k in Hebron 4428
3: 3 daughterof Talmai A;'of Geshur; "

17 for David in times past to be A;" over" i

21 gather all Israel untomy lord the k\" •

23 Abner the son of Ner came to the k\"
24 Then Joab came to the A-, and said."
31 k: David himself followed the biec "

32 the k lifted up his voice, and wept "

33 the k' lamented over Abner. and "
36 whatsoever the k did pleased all "
37 it was not of the k to slay Abner "
38 And the k said unto his servants. "
39 this day weak, though anointed k' ;

"

4: 8 and said to the k. Behold the head "

8 Lord hath avenged my lord the A;'
"

5: 2 when Saul was A:' over us, thou wast"
3 the elders of Israel came to the A:'

"

3 Ar' David made a league with them "

3 they anointed David k over Israel.
"

6 k and his men went to Jerusalem "

11 Hiram k of Tyre sent messengers "
12 had established him A;' over Israel.

"

17 had anointed David k' over Israel,
"

6: 12 And it was told k David, saying, "
16 saw k David leaping and dancing "
20 How glorious was the k' of Israel "

7: 1 pass, when the k sat in his house, "
2 the k' said unto Nathan theprophet."
3 And Nathan said to the A;'. Gb. do all

"

18 Then went k David in, and sat '*

8: 3 the son of Rehoh, A:" of Zobah.
5 to succour Hadadezer A;' of Zobah. **

8 A;' David took...much brass.
**

9 When Toi k of Hamath heard that
**

10 sent Joram his son unto A;" David. "
11 k David did dedicate unto the Lord."
12 son of Rehob, A;" of Zobah.

9: 2 the A" said unto him. Art thou Ziba?"
3 And the A;" said. Is there not yet any "

3 Ziba said unto the k, Jonathan hath "

4 the A;' said unto him. Where is he? "

4 Ziba said unto the A;', Behold, he is
**

5 Then A;' David sent, and fetched
**

9 Then the k called to Ziba, Saul's **

11 said Ziba unto the k. According **

11 my lord the k hath commanded his
'*

11 As for Mephibosheth. said the k\ "

1 k of the children of Ammon died, **

5 k said. Tarry at .Jericho until your**
6 and of k Maacah a thousand men, '*

8 him a mess of meat from the k. "
19 the matters of the war unto the A;".

**

7 I anointed thee k over Israel, and I
'*

6 when the k was come to see him. **

6 unto the A;'. I pray thee, let Tamar "

13 I pray thee, speak unto the A;*;
"

21 when A;' David heard of all these **

24 Absalom came to the k', and said. **

24 let the A;', I beseech thee, and his **

25 the k said to Absalom. Nay. my son.

"

26 the k said unto him. Why should **

31 the k arose, and tare his garments,**
33 let not my lord the k take the thing'*
35 Jonadab said unto the A;', Behold, "
36 the A;' also and all his servants wept

"

37 the son of Ammihud. k of Geshur. "

39 soul of k David longed to go forth
"

14: 3 come to the k\ and speak on this "
4 woman of Tekoah spake to the k. **

4 did obeisance, and said. Help. O k. "

5 the fc" said unto her. What aileth **

8 the A;" said unto the woman. Go to '*

9 woman of Tekoah said unto the k, "

9 My lord, O A;', the iniquity be on me.
*'

9 the A;" and his throne be guiltless. **

10 the k' said. Whosoever saith ought "

11 the k remember the Lord thy God. "

12 speak one word unto my lord the A;'.**

13 the k doth speak this thing as one "

13 k doth not fetch home again his
"

15 of this thing unto my lord the A;".

15 said, I will now speak unto the k; "
16 For the k will hear, to deliver his "

17 The word of my lord the A;" shall
17 so is my lord the k to discern good "

18 the A;' answered and said unto the
"

18 said. Let my lord the A;' now speak.
"

19 the k said. Is not the hand of Joab "

19 As thy soul liveth. my lord the A;'.
"

19 that my lord the k hath spoken : "
21 the k said unto Joab. Behold now. "

22 bowed himself, and thanked the k: "

22 grace in thy sight, my lord, O A;".

22 k hath fufllled the request of his
24 the A;' said. Let him turn to his own "

29 Joab, to have sent him to the A;'; **

32 that I may send thee to the k, to "
33 Joab came to the A;', and told him: "
33 came to the A;", and bowed himself

"

33 face to the ground before the A;':

33 am I the A:" kissed Absalom. **

15: 2 came to the A;" for judgment,
3 man deputed of the A;' to hear thee.**
6 that came to the A;" for judgment: **

7 Absalom said unto the A;". I pray
**

9 the A-' said unto him. Go in peace. **

15 the king's servants said unto the k,"
15 my lord the k shall appoint.

**

16 And the fc' went forth, and all his **

16 the k left ten women, which were
"

17 the fc" went forth, and all the people"
18 from Gath. passed on before the k."
19 Then said the fc' to Ittai the Gittite,"
19 thy place, and abide with the k

:
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2Sa 15: 21 And Ittai answered the k\ and said 4428

21 liveth, and as my lord the k: liveth,
"

21 what phiee my lord the A:" shall be,
"

23 the k' also himself passed over the "

25 the k' said unto Zadok, Carry back "

27 k' said also unto Zadok the priest,
"

34 Absalom, I will be thy servant, O k';"
16: 2 k' said unto Ziljia, What meanest

3 And the k' said. And where is thy *'

3 And Ziba said unto the k\ Behold, he"
4 Then said the A-' to Ziba, Behold,
4 grace in thy sight, my lord. Ok'.
5 when k' David came to Bahurim.
6 and at all the servants of k' David: "

9 of Zeruiah unto the k'. Why should "

9 this dead dog curse my lord the k'?
"

10 And the k' said. What have I to do "

14 And the A:", and all the people that "

16 God save the A;", God save the A;'.

17: 2 flee; and I will smite the A;' only: "
16 lest the k' be swallowed up, and all

"

17 and they went and told k' David.
21 well, and went and told A:' David,

18: 2 the A" said unto the people, I will "
4 k' said unto them, Whatseemeth "
4 the k' stood by the gate side, and
5 And the k' commanded Joab and "

5 the k' gave all the captains charge "

12 in our hearing the A;' charged thee
"

13 there is no matter hid from the A-',
"

19 now run, and bear the A;" tidings,
21 Go tell the k' what thou hast seen.

"

25 watchman cried, and told the A;'.

26 A:' said, He also bringeth tidings.
27 the k' said. He is a good man, and "
28 and said unto the k'. All is well. "
28 earth upon his face before the A;', "
28 their hand against my lord the k'. "
29 And the A;' said. Is the young man "
30 the A;' said unto him. Turn aside,
31 Cushi said. Tidings, my lord the A;':"

32 the A;" said unto Cushi, Is the young"
32 enemies of my lord the k', and all "
33 the A;" was much moved, and went "

19: 1 the A;' weepeth and mourneth for '"

2 how the A;" was grieved for his son.
"

4 But the k' covered his face,
4 and the A;' cried with a loud voice, "

5 Joab came into the house to the k',
"

8 the A:' arose, and sat in the gate.
8 Behold, the k' doth sit in the gate. "

8 all the people came before the k': "
9 The A;" saved us out of the hand of "

10 not a word of bringing the k' back?"
11 And A;' David sent to Zadok and to

"

11 to bring the k' back to his house ? "
11 speech of. ..Israel is come to the k',

"

12 are ye the last to bring back the k' ?"

14 they sent this word unto the A;',

15 So the A;' returned, and came to
15 go to meet the k', to conduct the A;'

"

16 the men of Judah to meet Jc' David.

"

17 they went over Jordan before the A;'."

18 son of Gera fell down before the A-,"
19 said unto the A:', Let not my lord
19 lord the k' went out of Jerusalem, "

19 the A;" should take it to his heart.
20 to go down to meet my lord the k'.

"

22 that I am this day A;" over Israel ? "
23 A;' said unto Shimei, Thou shalt not

"

23 die. And the A;" sware unto him.
24 of Saul came down to meet the A", "
24 from the day the A;' departed until "
25 come to Jerusalem to meet the A;', "
25 the A;' said unto him. Wherefore
26 lord. O A;', my servant deceived me: "

26 may ride thereon, and go to the A;'
;

"

27 thy servant unto my lord the k'

:

27 my lord the k' is as an angel of God:"
28 dead men before my lord the k'

:

28 I yet to cry any more unto the k: ? "
29 the A;" said unto him. Why speakest "

30 And Mephibosheth said unto the k',"
30 loi-d the A;' is come again in peace "

31 and went over Jordan with the A"', "
32 had provided the A;' of sustenance "

33 the k: said unto Barzillai, Come
34 Barzillai said unto the A;', How long"
34 go up with the k' unto Jerusalem ?

"

35 yet a burden unto my lord the k' ? "
36 little way over Jordan with the A;': "
36 why should the k' recompense it me"
37 let him go over with my lord the A;"

;"

38 the A;' answered, Chimham shall go "

39 And when the A;' was come over,
39 the A;" kissed Barzillai, and blessed "

40 Then the A;' went on to Gilgal, and "

40 people of Judah conducted the k', "
41 all tne men of Israel came to the k\"
41 and said unto the A;', Why have our "

41 brought the k'. and his household, "

42 Because the A;" is near of kin to us:
*'

43 said. We have ten parts in the A;", "
43 first had in bringing back our k' ? "

20: 2 men of Judah clave unto their A;", "
3 and the A;" took the ten women his "
4 said the k' to Amasa, Assemble me *'

21 lifted up his hand against the A;", "
22 returned to Jerusalem unto the A;",

"

21: 2 the A;" called the Gibeonites. and
5 they answered the k'. The man that"
6 And the A;' said, I will give them.
7 the fe' spared Mephibosheth, the son"
8 the k' took the two sons of Eizpah "

14 all that the k' commanded. "

22: 51 is the tower of salvation for his A;':
"

2Sa24: 2 the A;" said to Joab the captain of 4428
3 Joab said unto the k'. Now the Lord"
3 eyes of my lord the A;' may see it: "
3 doth my lord the k' delight in this "
4 out from the presence of the A;",

9 number of the people unto the A;' :
"

20 Araunah looked, and saw the k' and"
20 bowed himself before the k' on his

"

21 lord the A;' come to his servant?
22 Let my lord the k' take and offer up"
23 Araunah, as a k', give unto the k'. "
23 Araunah said unto the k; The Lord"
24 And the A;" said unto Araunah, Nay ;"

iKi 1 : 1 Now k' David was old and stricken
"

2 for my lord the k' a young virgin: "
2 let her stand before the k', and let

"

2 that my lord the k' may get heat. "
3 and brought her to the A;'.

4 was very fair, and cherished the k',
"

4 to him : but the A;' knew her not.
5 himself, saying, I will be A;'

:

4427
13 get thee in unto k' David, and say 4428
13 Didst not thou, my lord, O A-, swear"
14 thou yet talkest there with the A:', "
15 in unto the A;' into the chamber:
15 and the A:' was very old; and
15 Shunammite ministered unto the A;"."

16 and did obeisance unto the A;'.

16 the A;' said. What wouldest thou ? "
18 my lord the A-", thou knowest it not:"
19 hath called all the sons of the A;",

20 O A'', the eyes of Israel are upon "
20 on the throne of my lord the k' after"
21 the k' shall sleep with his fathers, "
22 while she yet talked with the k',

23 told the k', saying. Behold Nathan "
23 when he was come in before the A;",

"

23 he bowed himself before the A;" with"
24 said. My lord, A;', hast thou said, "
25 him, and say, God save A;' Adonijah."
27 Is this thing done by my lord the A;","

27 throne of my lord the A:" after him? "

28 A;" David answered and said. Call
28 presence, and stood before the k: "
29 And the k' sware, and said. As the "

31 earth, and did reverence to the k',
"

31 Let my lord A;' David live for ever. "
32 k' David said. Call me Zadok the
32 And they came before the k'.

33 The A;' also said unto them. Take "
34 anoint him there A;' over Israel: "
34 and say, God save A;' Solomon. "

35 he shall be fc" in my stead: for I 4427
36 son of Jehoiada answered the k', 4428
36 Lord God of my lord the A;' say so "
37 Lord hath been with my lord the k;"
37 than the throne of my lord k' David."
38 to ride upon A;* David's mule, "

39 people said, God save k' Solomon. "
43 lord A;" David hath made Solomon "
43 David hath made Solomon A;'. 4427
44 the A;' hath sent with him Zadok 4428
45 have anointed him A;' in Gihon:
47 came to bless our lord A;' David,
47 the A:' bowed himself upon the bed.

"

48 And also thus said the k'. Blessed "
51 Adonijah feareth A:' Solomon:
51 A:' Solomon swear unto me to day "
53 k' Solomon sent, and they brought "

53 and bowed himself to k' Solomon :
"

2: 17 I pray thee, unto Solomon the A;",

18 I will speak for thee unto the A;".

19 therefore went unto A;' Solomon,
19 And the k' rose up to meet her, and "

20 the k' said unto her. Ask on, my
22 And A;' Solomon answered and said"
23 Then k' Solomon sware by the Lord,

"

25 And A;' Solomon sent by the hand of"
26 unto Abiathar the priest said the k',"
29 it was told k' Solomon that Joab
30 him. Thus saith the A-', Come forth.

"

30 Benaiah brought the k' word again,"
31 the k' said unto him. Do as he hath"
35 A:' put Benaiah the son of Jehoiada "

35 the A;' put in the room of Abiathar.
"

36 the k' sent and called for Shimei, "
38 Shimei said unto the A;', The saying"
38 as my lord the k' hath said, so will

"

39 Achish son of Maachah A;' of Gath.
"

42 the k' sent and called for Shimei, "
44 The k' said moreover to Shimei,
45 A;" Solomon shall be blessed, and
46 the A;' commanded Benaiah the son

"

3: 1 affinity with Pharaoh k' of Egypt, "
4 the A;" went to Gibeon to sacrifice "
7 hast made thy servant k' instead of4427

16 that were harlots, unto the k', 4428
22 son. Thus they spake before the A;'."

23 Then said the A-, The one saith,
24 And the A;' said. Bring me a sword.

"

24 they brought a sword before the k'.
"

25 the A-" said. Divide the living child "

26 the living child was unto the A;',

27 the A;" answered and said. Give her "

28 judgment which the k' had judged;"
28 and they feared the A;': for they saw||

4: 1 k' Solomon was A;' over all Israel.
7 provided victuals for the A;" and his

"

19 in the country of Sihon A;' of the "
19 Amorites, and of Og k' of Bashan;

"

27 provided victual for A;' Solomon,
27 that came unto A;' Solomon's table,

"

5: 1 Hiram k' of Tyre sent his servants
"

1 anointed him Ac" in the room of his ||

13 A;' Solomon raised a levy out of all

17 A;' commanded, and they brought "

iKi 6: 2 house which A;" Solomon built for 442S
7: 13 A;" Solomon sent and fetched Hiram"

14 he came to k' Solomon, and wrought"
40 work that he made A;' Solomon for "
45 which Hiram made to A;" Solomon "
46 plain of Jordan did the A;' cast them,"
51 work that A;' Solomon made for the

"

8: 1 unto A;' Solomon in Jerusalem,
2 themselves unto k' Solomon at the

"

5 And k' Solomon, and all the "
14 the k' turned his face about, and "
62 And the A;', and all Israel with him.

"

63 the k' and all the children of Israel
"

64 did the A;" hallow the middle of the
"

66 they blessed the A;", and went unto "

9: 11 Hiram the k' of Tyre had furnished"
11 A;' Solomon gave Hiram twenty
14 sent to the A"' sixscore talents of
15 the levy which fc" Solomon raised ; "
16 Pharaoh A;' of Egypt had gone up, "
26 A;" Solomon made a navy of ships "

28 and brought it to A- Solomon.
10: 3 was not any thing hid from the A;", "

6 And she said to the A:", It was a true"
9 for ever, therefore made he thee A;","

10 And she gave the A;" an hundied and"
10 aueen of Sheba gave to A" Solomon."
12 A;" made of the almug trees pillars "
13 A;" Solomon gave unto the aueen of

"

16 And k' Solomon made two hundi-ed"
17 the A:' put them in the house of the

"

18 the k' made a gi-eat throne of ivory,"
21 all k' Solomon's drinking vessels
22 A;' had at sea a navy of Tharshish "
23 A;" Solomon exceeded all the kings "
26 and with the A" at Jerusalem. "

27 A;' made silver to be in Jerusalem as"
11 : 1 But A;" Solomon loved many strange"

18 Egypt, unto Pharaoh k' of Egypt; "

23 his lord Hadadezer A;" of Zobah:
26 he lifted up his hand against the A;*."

27 he lifted up his hand against the A;":"

37 and shalt be A;" over Israel.
"

40 Egypt, unto ShLshak k' of Egypt. "
12: 1 come to Shechem to make him A;'. 4427

2 from the presence of k' Solomon, 4428
6 A;" Eehoboam consulted with the old"

12 third day, as the A;" had appointed, "

13 the A;" answered the people roughly,"
15 A-' hearkened not unto the people; "
16 the A;' hearkened not unto them, "

16 the people answered the A;", saying,
"

18 A;' Eehoboam sent Adoram, who
18 A;' Eehoboam made speed to get him"
20 and made him k' over all Israel : 4427
23 the son of Solomon, k' of Judah, 4428
27 even unto Eehoboam k' of Judah, "
27 go again to Eehoboam k' of Judah. "

28 Whereupon the k' took counsel,
13: 4 when A;" Jeroboam heard the saying"

6 A;" answered and said unto the man "

7 the A;' said unto the man of God, "

8 the man of God said unto the A:", If
"

11 which he had spoken unto the k; "
14: 2 I should be A;' over this people.

14 Lord shall raise him up a k' over
25 that Shishak A;' of Egypt came up "
27 A"' Eehoboam made in their stead "
28 A;" went into the house of the Lord,

"

15: 1 eighteenth year of A;* Jeroboam
9 year of Jeroboam k' of Israel

16 between Asa and Baasha k' of Israel"
17 And Baasha k' of Israel went up
17 out or come in to Asa k' of Judah. "
18 A;' Asa sent them to Ben-hadad, "
18 the son of Hezion, k' of Syria,
19 thy league with Baasha A;" of Israel,"
20 Ben-hadad hearkened unto k' Asa, "

22 Then k' Asa made a proclamation "
22 k' Asa built with them Geba of
25 the second year of Asa k' of Judah, "

28 the third year of Asa k' of Judah "
32 between Asa and Baasha A*' of Israel"
33 the third year of Asa A;' of Judah "

16: 8 and sixth year of Asa A;" of Judah "
10 seventh year of Asa k' of Judah.
15 seventh year of Asa A;' of Judah "
16 and hath also slain the A;"

:

"

16 Israel made Omri...A;' over Israel 4427
21 the son of Ginath, to make him k';

"

23 and first year of Asa k' of Judah 4428
29 and eighth year of Asa A;' of Judah "

31 of Ethbaal A;' of the Zidonians,
19: 15 anoint Hazael to be A;' over Syria: "

16 thou anoint to be k' over Israel:
20 : 1 the A;' of Syria gathered all his hosts"

2 to Ahab A;' of Israel into the city,

4 the k' of Israel answered and said,
"

4 My lord, O A;', according to thy
7 the k' of Israel called all the elders

"

9 Tell my lord the k'. All that thou "
11 the A;' of Israel answered and said.

"

13 a prophet unto Ahab k' of Israel,
20 the k' of Syria escaped on an horse

"

21 the k' of Israel went out, and smote"
22 the prophet came to the A;" of Israel,"
22 year the k' of Syria will come up
23 servants of the k' of Syria said unto||
28 and spake unto the A;' of Israel, ||

31 and go out to the k' of Israel

:

32 heads, and came to the k' of Israel,

"

38 and waited for the A;' by the way,
39 And as the A;" passed by, he cried "
39 he cried unto the A;': and he said, "
40 A;" of Israel said unto him. So shall

"

41 k' of Israel discerned him that he "
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iKi 20: 43 the k' of Israel went to his house 4428
21 : 1 tlie palace of Ahab k' of Samaria. "

10 diilst blaspheme God ami the k\
13 (lid blaspheme God and the fc".

"

18 go down to meet Ahab A;' of Israel,
"

22: 2 k' of Judah came down to the k' of
**

3 k: of Israel said unto his servants, "

3 out of the hand of the k' of Syria? *'

4 Jehoshaphat said to the k' of Israel,"
5 said unto the k' of Israel, I enquire,"
<3 A-" of Israel gathered the prophets "

6 deliver it into the hand of the k\
8 A-" of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat,

"

8 said. Let not the k' say so.
"

9 the k' of Israel called an officer,

10 And the k' of Israel and
10 Jehoshaphat the k' of Judah sat
13 prophets declare good unto the fc'

15 came to the fc". And the k' said
15 deliver it into the hand of the fc".

16 the fc" said unto him. How many
18 fc" of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat,

*

26 And the fc" of Israel said. Take
27 Thus saith the fc". Put this fellow

||

29 So the fc" of Israel and
29 Jehoshaphat the fc" of Judah went '

30 fc" of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat,
"

30 fc" of Israel disguised himself, and "

31 fc" of Syria commanded his thirty "
31 save only with the fc" of Israel.

||

32 said. Surely it is the fc" of Israel.

33 that it was not the fc"" of Israel, that
*

34 smote the fc" of Israel between the '^

35 the fc" was stayed up in his chariot
"

37 the fc' died, and was brought to
37 and they burled the fc" in Samaria.

"

41 the fourth year of Ahab fc" of Israel."
44 made peace with the fc' of Israel.

47 no fc" in Edom: a deputy was fc".

51 year of Jehoshaphat fc" of Judah,
2Ki 1: 3 messengers of the fc" of Samaria,

6 again unto the fc" that sent you,
9 Then the fc" sent unto him a captain
9 Thou man of God, the fc" hath said,4428

11 the fc" said. Come down quickly.
15 went down with him unto the fc".

17 the son of Jehoshaphat fc" of Judah ;"

3: 1 year of Jehoshaphat fc" of Judah,
4 fc" of Moab was a sheepmaster,
4 rendered unto the fc" of Israel an
5 Ahab was dead, that the fc" of Moab"
5 rebelled against the fc"" of Israel.

6 fc" Jehoram went out of Samaria
7 to Jehoshaphat the fc" of Judah,
7 fc" of Moab hath rebelled against
9 the fc" of Israel went, and the fc" of "

9 the fc" of Edom: and they fetched "

10 fc" of Israel said, Alas! that the
11 one of the fc" of Israel's servants
12 the fc" of Israel and Jehoshaphat
12 the fc" of Edom went down to him. "

13 Elisha said unto the fc" of Israel,
13 And the fc" of Israel said unto him, "

14 of .Jehoshaphat the fc" of Judah, "

26 the fc" of Moab saw that the battle
"

26 through even unto the fc" of Edom: "

4: 13 thou be spoken for to the fc",

5 : 1 of the host of the fc" of Syria,
5 And the fc" of Syria said. Go to, go, "

5 send a letter unto the fc' of Israel. "
6 the letter to the fc" of Israel, saying,

"

7 when the fc' of Israel had read the "
8 the fc" of Israel had rent his clothes,"
8 that he sent to the fc", saying,

6: 8 fc"" of Syria warred against Israel, "
9 of God sent unto the fc" of Israel,

10 the fc" of Israel sent to the place
11 the heart of the fc" of Syria was sore"
11 which of us is for the fc" of Israel? "
12 servants said. None, my lord, O fc':

"

12 telleth the fc" of Israel the words
21 the fc' of Israel said unto Elisha,
24 fc' of Syria gathered all his host,

"

26 as the fc" of Israel was passing by
26 him, saying. Help, my lord, O fc".

28 the fc" said unto her. What aileth
"

30 when the fc' heard the words of the
"

32 the fc' sent a man from before him:
7: 2 lord on whose hand the fc" leaned 4428

6 the fc" of Israel hath hired against "

12 the fc' arose in the night, and said "
14 the fc" sent after the host of the "
15 returned, and told the fc".

17 the fc' appointed the lord on whose "

17 when the fc' came down to him.
18 man of God had spoken to the fc'. "

8: 3 to cry unto the fc" for her house
4 And the fc" talked with Gehazi the "

5 telling the fc" how he had restored "

5 cried to the fc" for her house and for"
5 My lord, O fc", this is the woman, "
6 And when the fc' asked the woman, "

6 the fc" appointed unto her a certain
"

7 Ben-hadad the fc'of Syria was sick;"
8 the fc' said unto Hazael. Take a
9 fc' of Syria hath sent me to thee,

13 that thou Shalt be fc' over Syria. "
16 Joram the son of Ahab fc" of Israel,

"

16 Jehoshaphat being... fc" of Judah,
16 Jehoram fc" of Judah began to reign."
20 and made a fc" over themselves. "

25 Joram the son of Ahab fc' of Israel,
"

25 the son of Jehoram fc' of Judah
26 the daughter of Omri fc" of Israel. "
28 fc" of Syria in Eamoth-gilead;
29 fc' Joram went back to be healed in

"

2Ki 8: 29 fought against Hazael fc" of Syria. 4428
29 the son of Jehoram fc"" of .Judah

9: 3 I have anointed thee fc"over I.srael.
"

6 I have anointed thee fc" over the "
12 I have anointed thee fc" over Israel.

"

13 with trumpets, saying, Jehu is fc". 4427
14 because of Hazael fc" of Syria. 4428
15 fc" Joram was returned to be healed"
15 he fo.ight with Hazael fc" of Syria.) "

16 fc" of .Tudah was come down to sc^e
"

18, 19 Thus saith the fc*", Is it peace?
21 fc" of Israel and Ahaziah fc" of Judah"
27 Ahaziah the fc' of Judah saw this, "

10: 5 we will not make any fc" : do thou 4427
13 brethren of Ahaziah fc" of Judah, 4428
13 children of the fc" and the children

"

11: 2 the daughter of fc" Joram, sister of
"

7 the house of the Lord about the fc".
"

8 shall compass the fc' round about, "

8 be ye with the fc' as he goeth out "
10 give fc" David's spears and shields, "

11 in his hand, round about the fc", "
12 and they made him fc;",and anointed4427
12 hands, and said. God save the fc". 4428
14 the fc" stood by a pillar, as the
14 and the trumpeters by the fc", and "

17 between the Lord and the fc" and "

17 between the fc" also and the people.
"

19 they brought down the fc" from the
"

12: 6 twentieth year of fc" Jehoash the
7 fc" Jehoash called for Jehoiada the "

17 Hazael fc' of Syria went up, and "
18 Jehoash fc" of Judah took all the

"

18 and sent it to Hazael fc' of Syria: "
13: 1 the son of Ahaziah fc" of Judah "

3 into the hand of Hazael fc" of Syria,
"

4 the fc" of Syria oppressed them.
7 the fc" of Syria had destroyed them, "

10 seventh .year of Joash A" of Judah "
12 against Amaziah fc" of Judah, "

14 Joash the fc" of Israel came down "
16 said to the fc" of Israel, Put thine
18 he said unto the fc" of Israel, Smite "

22 Hazael fc" of Syria oppressed Israel
"

24 So Hazael fc"" of Syria died; and "
14: 1 son of Jehoahaz fc" of Israel reigned"

1 the son of Joash fc" of Judah. "

5 which had slain the fc" his father.
8 Jehoahaz son of Jehu, fc" of Israel,

"

9 And Jehoash the fc" of Israel sent "

9 sent to Amaziah fc" of Judah, saying,"
11 Jehoash fc" of Israel went up; "

11 Amaziah fc' of Judah looked one
13 And Jehoash fc' of Israel took "

13 Amaziah A;" of Judah, the son of "
15 fought with Amaziah fc" of Judah, "

17 the son of Joash fc"" of Judah lived
"

17 son of Jehoahaz fc' of Israel
21 made him fc" instead of his father 4427
22 that the fc' slept with his fathers. 4428
23 the son of Joash fc' of Judah
23 the son of Joash fc' of Israel began "

15: 1 year of Jeroboam fc" of Israel began"
1 Azariah son of Amaziah fc' of Judah"
5 the Lord smote the fc", so that he
8 eighth year of Azariah fc' of Judah "

13 nine...year of Uzziah fc" of Judah ; "

17 year of Azariah fc" of Judah began "

19 fc" of Assyria came against the land:"
20 of silver, to give to the fc" of Assyria."
20 the fc' of Assyria turned back, and "

23 the fiftieth...of Azariah fc' of Judah "

27 and fiftieth., .of Azariah fc"" of Judah "

29 In the days of Pekah fc" of Israel
29 Tiglath-pileser fc' of Assyria, and "
32 the son of Remaliah fc' of Israel
32 son of Uzziah fc" of Judah to reign.

"

37 against Judah Reziu the fc' of Syria.
"

16: 1 Ahaz son of Jotham fc'of Judah
5 Then Rezin fc' of Syria and Pekah "

5 son of Remaliah fc" of Israel came "

6 Rezin fc" of Syria recovered Elath to"
7 to Tiglath-pileser fc" of Assyria,
7 me out of the hand of the fc' of Syria,"
7 out of the hand of the fc" of Israel, "

8 it for a present to the fc' of Assyria.
"

9 fc" of Assyria hearkened unto him: "

9 the fc' of Assyria went up against
10 And fc' Ahaz went to Damascus to

"

10 meet Tiglath-pileser fc" of Assyria,
"

10 fc" Ahaz sent to Urijah the priest the"
11 fc' Ahaz had sent from Damascus: |]

11 fc' Ahaz came from Damascus. "

12 the k' was come from Damascus, "

12 the fc' saw the altar:
"

12 and the fc' approached to the altar,

15 And fc" Ahaz commanded Urijah the"
16 to all that fc' Ahaz commanded. ||

17 fc' Ahaz cut off the borders of the
18 of the Lord for the fc' of Assyria. "

17 : 1 the twelfth year of Ahaz fc' of Judah"^
3 came up Shalmaneser fc' of Assyria ;'|

4 the fc' of Assyria found conspiracy
||

4 sent messengers to So fc" of Egypt,
"

4 no present to the fc' of Assyria, '\

4 the fc" of Assyria shut him up,
\\

5 fc' of Assyria came up throughout
"

6 the fc' of Assyria took Samaria, and'
7 the hand of Pharaoh fc' of Egypt,

21 made Jeroboam the son of Nebat fc' :4427

24 the fc" of Assyria brought men from4428
26 they spake to the fc' of Assyria, '\

27 Then the fc' of Assyria commanded,
18: 1 of Hoshea son of Elah fc" of Israel, '[

1 the son of Ahaz fc" of Judah began
|^

7 rebelled against the fc' of Assyria,

2Ki 18: 9 in the fourth year of fc' Hezekiah, 4428
9 of Hoshea son of Elah fc' of Israel, "
9 Shalmaneser fc' of Assyria came up "

10 the ninth yearof Hoshea fc'of Israel,"
11 fc" of Assyria did carry away Israel

"

13 the fourteenth year of fc' Hezekiah "

13 Sennacherib fc" of Assyria come up "

14 fc" of Judah sent to the fc" of Assyria"
14 the fc" of Assyria appointed unto " /

14 Hezekiah fc"of Judah three hundred"
16 Hezekiah fc' of Judah had overlaid,"
16 and gave it to the fc" of Assyria.
17 the fc' of Assyria sent Tartan and "
17 from Lachish to fc' Hezekiah with "
18 when they had called to the fc", there"
19 saith the great fc", the fc" of Assyria, "

21 so is Pharaoh fc' of Egypt unto all
"

23 pledges to my lord the fc' of Assyria,"
28 of the great fc', the fc' of Assyria : "
29 Thus saith the fc'. Let not Hezekiah "

30 into the hand of the fc' of Assyria. "
31 thus saith the fc" of Assyria, Make an"
33 out of the hand of the fc" of Assyria?

"

19: 1 when A;' Hezekiah heard it, that he "

4 fc' of Assyria his master hath sent "

5 servants of fc' Hezekiah came to "
6 servants of the fc' of Assyria have "

8 the fc' of Assyria wai-ring against "
9 heard say of Tiihakah fc'of Ethiopia,"
10 ye speak to Hezekiah fc" of Judah, "

10 into the hand of the fc" of Assyria.
"

13 fc" of Hamath, and the fc" of Arpad, "

13 and the fc" of the city of Sepharvaim,"
20 against Sennacherib fc" of Assyria "

32 Lord concerning the fc" of Assyria,
"

36 Sennacherib fc" of Assyria departed,"
20: 6 out of the hand of the fc" of Assyria;"

12 fc" of Babylon, sent letters and a "
14 Isaiah the prophet unto fc'Hezekiah,"
18 in the palace of the fc" of Babylon. "

21: 3 a grove, as did Ahab fc' of Israel; "
11 Manasseh fc" of Judah hath done
23 and slew the fc" in his own house. "
24 had conspired against fc"" Anion ; "
24 made Josiah his son fc" in his stead.4427

22: 3 the eighteenth year of fc" Josiah, 4428
3 that the fc" sent Shaphan the son of

"

9 Shaphan the scribe came to the fc", "

9 brought the fc" word again, and said,"
10 Shaphan the scribe shewed the fc", "
10 And shaphan read it before the fc-'.

"

11 fc' had heard the words of the book "

12 fc' commanded Hilkiah the prie-st,
"

16 which the fc" of Judah hath read :

"

18 to the fc" of Judah which sent you to"
20 they brought the fc" word again. "

23: 1 the fc' sent, and they gathered unto"
2 the fc' went up into the house of the"
3 the fc' stood by a pillar, and made a

"

4 the fc' commanded Hilkiah the high"
12 fc' beat down, and brake them down"
13 the fc" of Israel had buildeil for
13 children of Ammon, did the fc" defile."

21 the fc" commanded all the people.
"

23 in the eighteenth year of fc"" Josiah, "

25 unto him was there no fc' before him,"
29 Pharaoh-nechoh fc'of Egypt went up"
29 against the fc" of Assyria to the river"
29 fc" Josiah went against him ; and he"
30 made him fc" in his father's stead. 4427
34 made Eliakim the son of Josiah fc'

"

24: 1 fc' of Babylon came up, 4428
7 the fc' of Egypt came not again any "

7 the fc' of Babylon had taken from "
7 that pertained to the fc' of Egypt. "

10 of Nebuchadnezzar fc' of Babylon "
11 fc' of Babylon came against the city,

*

12 Jehoiachin the fc" of Judah went
12 went out to the fc' of Babylon, he
12 the fc' of Babylon took him in the "
13 which Solomon fc' of Israel had made"
16 the fc' of Babylon brought captive "

17 the fc' of Babylon made Mattaniah "

17 made. ..his father's brother fc'in 4427
20 rebelled against the fc' of Babylon.4428

25: 1 Nebuchadnezzar fc'of Babyloneame,"
2 the eleventh year of fc' Zedekiah. "
4 fc" went the way toward the plain.

5 the Chaldees pursued after the fc", 4428
6 they took the fc", and brought him "

6 up to the fc" of Babylon to Riblah ;
"

8 fc' Nebuchadnezzar fc' of Babylon, "
8 a servant of the fc" of Babylon, unto "

11 that fell away to the fc" of Babylon, "

20 them to the fc" of Babylon to Riblah
:

"

21 And the fc' of Babylon smote them, "

22 Nebuchadnezzar fc' of Babylon had "

23 heard the fc" of Babylon had made "
24 the land, and serve the fc'of Babylon ;"

27 captivity of Jehoiachin fc" of Judah, "

27 Evil-merodach fc" of Babylon in the
"

27 the head of Jehoiachin fc' of Judah "

30 allowance given him of the fc"".

"

iCh 1:43 before any fc' reigned over the "

3 : 2 daughter of Talmai fc' of Geshur

:

4: 23 they dwelt with the fc' for his work.
"

41 the days of Hezekiah fc' of Judah, \
5: 6 fc' of Assyria carried away captive:

"

17 in the days of Jotham fc- of Judah, '^

17 in the days of Jeroboam fcof Israel.^^

26 up the spirit of Pul fc' of Assyria,
26 of Tilgath-pilneser fc' of Assyria, ^^

11 : 2 when Saul was fc', thou wast he that_^

3 came all the elders of Israel to the k"
3 they anointed David fc' over Israel,

10 with all Israel, to make him fc", 4427
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31 name, to come and make David k'. 4427
38 to make David fc" over all Israel:
38 were of one heart to make David k'."
1 Hiram k'of Tyre sent messengers 4428
2 liad confirmed him k' over Israel, "
8 was anointed k' over all Israel, '*

29 saw k' David dancing and playing:
"

16 David the k' came and sat before
3 David smote Hadarezer k' of Zobah"
5 came to help Hadarezer A;' of Zobah,"
9 when Tou k' of Hamath heard how "

9 the host of Hadarezer k' of Zobah ;

"

10 sent Hadoram his son to k' David, "
11 k David dedicated unto the Lord, **

17 of David were chief about the k: "
1 the k' of the children of Ammon "
5 the k' said. Tarry at Jericho until "
7 the k' of Maaehah and his people; '*

2 David took the crown of their k' "
3 my lord the fc", are they not all my '*

23 let my lord the A;" do that which is "
24 k' David said to Oman, Nay; but I

"

1 made Solomon. ..fc" over Israel. 4427
6 Levites, wrote them before the k', 4428

31 in the presence of David the k\
2 according to the order of the A;'. "

26 David the k', and the chief fathers.
**

30 Lord, and in the service of the k\ "
32 whom k' David made rulers over "

32 to God, and affairs of the k'.
"

1 and their officers that served the k'

"

24 account of the chronicles of fc'David.'*

31 the substance which was k' David's."
1 that ministered to the k' by course,"
1 substance and possession of the k',

"

2 David the fc' stood up upon his feet,

"

4 father to be fc' over Israel for ever:
"

4 me to make me fc' over all Israel: 4427
1 David the fc' said unto all the 4428
9 David the fc" also rejoiced with great

"

20 and worshipped the Lord, and the fc'.

"

22 made Solomon the son of David fc"4427
23 sat on the throne of the Lord as fc'4428
24 all the sons likewise of fc* David,
24 themselves unto Solomon the fc'.

25 been on any fc' before him in Israel."
29 the acts of David the fc', first and
9 hast made me fc' over a people 4427

11 over whom I have made thee fc*:

14 and with the fc' at Jerusalem. 4428
15 And the fc' made silver and gold at

"

3 sent to Huram the fc' of Tyre, "

11 Huram the k' of Tyre answered
11 he hath made thee fc' over them. "
12 given to David the fc' a wise son, "

11 that he was to make for fc' Solomon"
16 make to fc' Solomon for the house "
17 plain of Jordan did the fc' cast them,"
3 themselves unto the fc' in the feast

"

6 fc'Solomon, and all the congregation"
3 the fc' turned his face, and blessed "

4 the fc' and all the people offered "
5 And fc' Solomon offered a sacrifice "
5 fc' and all the people dedicated the

"

6 the fc' had made to praise the Lord,"
10 the chief of fc' Solomon's officers,
11 in the house of David fc' of Israel,

"

15 the commandment of the fc' unto "
18 and brought them to fc' Solomon. "
5 And she said to the fc'. It was a true"
8 throne, to be fc' for the Lord thy God :"

8 therefore made he thee fc' over them,"
9 she gave the fc' an hundred and "

9 queen of Sheba gave fc' Solomon.
11 the fc' made of the algum trees "
12 fc' Solomon gave to the queen of
12 which she had brought uuto the fc".

"

15 fc' Solomon made two hundred "
16 fc' putthem in the house of the forest"
17 the fc' made a great throne of ivory,"
20 the drinking vessels of fc' Solomon "

22 fc' Solomon passed all the kings of
"

25 cities, and with the fc' at Jerusalem."
27 fc' made silver in Jerusalem as "
1 all Israel come to make him fc'. 4427
2 the presence of Solomon the fc', 4428
6 fc' Eehoboam. took counsel with the

"

12 on the third day, as the fc' bade, "
13 And the fc' answered them roughly;"
13 fc' Rehoboam forsook the counsel of"
15 fc' hearkened not unto the people: "
16 the fc' would not hearken unto them,"
16 the people answered the fc", saying,

"

18 Then fc' Rehoboam sent Hadoram "

18 fc' Rehoboam made speed to get him"
3 the son of Solomon, fc' of Judah, "

22 for he thought to make him fc'. 4427
2 in the fifth year of fc' Rehoboam 4428
2 Shishakfc'ofEgyptcame up against"
6 and the fc' humbled themselves

;

9 Shishak fc' of Egypt came up against"
10 fc' Rehoboam made shields of brass,"
11 fc' entered into the house of the Lord,

"

13 fc' Rehoboam strengthened himself
"

1 the eighteenth year of fc' Jeroboam "

16 Maaehah the mother of Asa the fc',
"

1 Baasha fc' of Israel came up against"
1 out or come in to Asa fc' of Judah. "

2 and sent to Ben-hadad fc' of Syria, "
3 thy league with Baasha fc' of Israel,"
4 Ben-hadad hearkened unto fc' Asa,

"

6 Then Asa the fc' took all Judah ; "
7 the seer came to Asa fc' of Judah,

"

7 thou hast relied on the fc' of Syria,
"

7 the host of the fc' of Syria escaped "
19 These waited on the fc', beside "

2Chl7
18

19
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:19 whomthefc'putinthefencedcities?4428
: 3 fc' of Israel said unto Jehosliaphat "

3 said unto Jehoshaphat fc' of Judah,"
4 said unto the fc' of Israel, Enquire,

"

5 the fc' of Israel gathered together "
7 fc' of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, "

7 said. Let not the fc' say so.
8 fc' of Israel called for one of his '*

9 the fc' of Israel and Jehoshaphat "
9 the fc' of Judah sat either of them "

11 deliver it into the hand of the fc'.

12 the prophets declare good to the fc'
"

14 come to the fc", the fc' said unto him,"
15 the fc' said to him, how many times"
17 the fc' of Israel said to Jehoshaphat,"
19 Who shall entice Ahab fc' of Israel,

"

25 fc' of Israel said. Take ye Micaiah, "
26 Thus saith the fc'. Put this fellow in"
28 the fc' of Israel and Jehoshaphat "
28 the fc' of Judah went up to

"

29 fc' of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, "

29 the fc' of Israel disguised himself; "
30 the fc' of Syria had commanded the

"

30 save only with the fc' of Israel.
*'

31 that they said. It is the fc' of Israel.
"

32 that it was not the fc' of Israel. "
33 smote the fc' of Israel between the

"

34 the fc' of Israel stayed himself up in"
1 Jehoshaphat the fc' of Judah "

2 him, and said to fc' Jehoshaphat, "
15 and thou fc' Jehoshaphat, Thus "
35 this did Jehoshaphat fc' of Judah "

35 himself with Ahaziah fc' of Israel, "
2 sons of Jehoshaphat fc' of Israel. "
8 and made themselves a fc'.

12 in the ways of Asa fc' of Judah, "

1 made Ahaziah his. ..son fc' in his 4427
1 of Jehoram fc' of Judah reigned. 4428
5 the son of Ahab fc' of Israel
5 to war against Hazael fc' of Syria at"
6 he fought with Hazael fc' of Syria. "
6 the son of Jehoram fc' of Judah "

11 the daughter of the fc'. took Joash "

11 the daughter of fc' Jehoram, the "
3 made a covenant with the fc' in the "

7 shall compass the fc' round about, "
7 be ye with the fc' when he cometh "
9 shields, that had been fc'' David's, "

10 the temple, by the fc' round about.
"

11 the testimony, and made him fc". 4427
11 him, and said, God save the fc'. 4428
12 people running and praising the fc',"

13 fc' stood at his pillar at the entering"
13 princes and the trumpets by the fc':"

16 all the people, and between the fc', "
20 the fc" from the house of the Lord :

"
20 fc' upon the throne of the kingdom. "

6 the fc' called for Jehoiada the chief,
"

12 the fc' and Jehoiada gave it to such "

14 the rest of the money before the fc'
"

17 and made obeisance to the fc'.
"

17 Then the fc' hearkened unto them. "

21 at the commandment of the fc' in "
22 fc' remembered not the kindness "
23 of them unto the fc' of Damascus. "
3 that had killed the fc' his father. "
7 a man of God to him, saying, O fc', "

16 with him, that the fc' said unto him,
17 Amaziah fc' of Judah took advice, 4428
17 the son of Jehu, fc' of Israel,
18 Joash fc' of Israel sent to Amaziah "

18 to Amaziah fc' of Judah, saying,
"

21 So Joash the fc' of Israel went up; "

21 both he and Amaziah fc' of Judah, "

23 And Joash the fc' of Israel took "

23 Amaziah fc' of Judah, the son of
"

25 the son of Joash fc' of Judah lived "
25 Joash son of Jehoahaz fc' of Israel "
1 sixteen years old, and made him fc'4427
2 that the fc' slept with his fathers. 4428

13 to help the fc' against the enemy.
18 And they withstood Uzziah the fc",

"

21 Uzziah the fc' was a leper unto the "

5 He fought also with the fc" of the "
5 him into the hand of the fc' of Syria;"
5 into the hand of the fc' of Israel, "
7 Elkanah that was next to the fc*. "

16 fc' Ahaz send unto the kings of
"

19 low because of Ahaz fc' of Israel: "
20 Tilgath-pilneser fc' of Assyria came"
21 out of the house of the fc', and of "
21 and gave it unto the fc' of Assyria: **

22 the Lord: this is that fc' Ahaz. "

15 to the commandment of the fc', "
18 they went in to Hezekiah the fc*, "
19 which fc' Ahaz in his reign did cast

"

20 Then Hezekiah the fc' rose early, "
23 before the fc' and the congregation;"
24 the fc' commanded that the burnt "
27 ordained by David fc' of Israel.

"

29 the fc' and all that were present "
30 Hezekiah the fc' and the princes
2 For the fc' had taken counsel, and "
4 the thing pleased the fc' and all the

"

6 went with the letters from the fc', "
6 to the commandment of the fc'. "

12 the commandment of the fc' and of
"

24 Hezekiah fc" of Judah did give to "
26 the son of David fc' of Israel their "
13 commandment of Hezekiah the fc',

||
1 Sennacherib fc' of Assyria came, ||

7 nor dismayed for the fc' of Assyria,
8 the words of Hezekiah fc' of Judah. "

9 fc' of Assyria send his servants to "
9 unto Hezekiah fc' of Judah, and

10 saith Sennacherib, fc' of Assyria, "

2Ch 32: 11 of the hand of the fc' of Assyria? 4428
20 for this cause Hezekiah the fc', and "

21 in the camp of the fc' of Assyria. "
22 of Sennacherib the fc' of Assyria, "
23 presents to Hezekiah fc' of Judah: "

33: 11 of the host of the fc' of Assyria, "

25 had conspired against fc' Amon; "
25 made Josiah his son fc' in his stead.4427

84 : 16 Shaphan carried the book to the fc',4428
16 brought the fc' word back again,
18 Shaphan the scribe told the fc",

18 And Shaphan read it before the fc'.
"

19 when the fc' had heard the words of
"

20 the fc' commanded Hilkiah, and "
22 they that the fc' had appointed, "
24 have read before the k' of Judah: "
26 as for the fc' of Judah, who sent you "

28 So they brought the fc' word again.
"

29 the fc' sent and gathered together "
30 the fc' went up into the house of the"
31 the fc' stood in his place, and made "

35: 3 son of David fc' of Israel did build ;

"

4 to the writing of David fc' of Israel,
"

16 to the commandment of fc' Josiah. "

20 Necho fc' of Egypt came up to fight
"

21 1 to do with thee, thou fc- of Judah? "

23 the archers shot at fc' Josiah; "

23 fc' said to his servants. Have me "
36: 1 made him fc' in his father's stead 4427

3 the fc' of Egypt put him down at 4428
4 the fc' of Egypt made Eliakim his
4 made Eliakim.. .fc' over Judah 4427
6 came up Nebuchadnezzar fc' of 4428

10 fc' Nebuchadnezzar sent, and
10 made Zedekiah...fc' over Judah 4427
13 against fc' Nebuchadnezzar, 4428
17 upon them the fc' of the Chaldees, "
18 the treasures of the fc', and of his
22 the first year of Cyrus fc' of Persia, "
22 up the spirit of Cyrus fc' of Persia, "

23 Thus saith Cyrus fc' of Persia, All "
Ezr 1 : 1 the first year of Cyrus fc' of Persia, "

1 up the spirit of Cyrus fc' of Persia, "
2 Thus saith Cyrus fc' of Persia, The "

7 the fc' brought forth the vessels "
8 did Cyrus fc' of Persia bring forth

"
2: 1 the fc' of Babylon had carried away "
3: 7 they had of Cyrus fc' of Persia. **

10 the ordinance of David fc' of Israel.
"

4: 2 days of Esar-haddon fc' of Assur, "
3 as fc' Cyrus the fc' of Persia hath "
5 all the days of Cyrus fc' of Persia. "
5 the reign of Darius fc' of Persia. "
7 unto Artaxerxes fc' of Persia; 4430
8 to Artaxerxes the fc" in this sort:

11 him, even unto Artaxerxes the fc'; "
12 Be it known unto the fc', that the
13 Be it known now unto the fc', that,

"

14 have we sent and certified the fc' ; "
16 We certify the fc' that, if this city be"
17 sent the fc' an answer unto Rehum "

23 of fc" Artaxerxes' letter was read "
24 of the reign of Darius fc" of Persia. "

5 : 6 the river, sent unto Darius the fc' : "
7 thus; Unto Darius the fc', all peace."
8 known unto the fc', that we went

11 which a great fc' of Israel builded "
12 Nebuchadnezzar the fc" of Babylon, "

13 first year of Cyrus the fc* of Babylon"
13 fc' Cyrus made a decree to build
14 the fc' take out of the temple of
17 therefore, if it seem good to the fc',

"

17 decree was made of Cyrus the fc' to
"

17 let the fc' send his pleasure to us "
6: 1 Darius the fc' made a decree, and "

3 In the first year of Cyrus the fc' the
"

3 same Cyrus the fc* made a decree "
10 pray for the life of the fc', and of his"
13 that which Darius the fc' had sent,

"

14 Darius, and Artaxerxes fc* of Persia."
15 year of the reign of Darius the fc'. "
22 heart of the fc' of Assyria unto 4428

7: 1 reign of Artaxerxes fc" of Persia,
6 the fc' granted him all his request.

"

7 seventh year of Artaxerxes the fc'. "
8 was in the seventh year of the fc'. "

11 the fc' Artaxerxes gave unto Ezra "
12 Artaxerxes, fc' of kings, unto Ezra 4430
14 as thou art sent of the fc', and of his

"

15 fc* and his counsellors have freely "
21 And I, even I Artaxerxes the fc', do "

23 wrath against the realm of the fc' "
26 of thy God, and the law of the fc*.

28 mercy unto me before the fc', 4428
8: 1 in the reign of Artaxerxes the fc*. "

22 require of the fc' a band of soldiers
"

22 we had spoken unto the fc", saying,
"

25 which the fc', and his counsellors, *'

Ne 2:1 twentieth year of Artaxerxes the fc*,"

1 the wine, and gave it unto the fc*.

2 the fc* said unto me. Why is thy "
3 unto the fc'. Let the fc* live for ever:"
4 fc' said unto me. For what dost thou"
5 said unto the fc'. If it please the fc*,

**

6 the fc' said unto me, (the queen also"
6 it pleased the fc' to send me; and I
7 said unto the fc'. If it please the fc*.

"

8 And the fc* granted me, according "

9 fc' had sent captains of the army "
19 ye do? will ye rebel against the fc'? *

5: 14 thirtieth year of Artaxerxes the fc',
^^

6: 6 thou mayest be their fc', according
7 There is a fc' in Judah: and now
7 reported to the fc' according to

7 : 6 the fc' of Babylon had carried away,
9: 22 and the land of the fc*of Heshbon,

I
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and the land of Og k' of Bashan. 4428
and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes fe"

"

of Babylon came I unto the k\ and "

days obtained I leave of the k': "
k' of Israel sin by these things?
many nations were there no k' like

"

God made him k' over all Israel:
the k' Ahasuerus sat on the throne *'

the k' made a feast unto all the [[

according to the state of the k'

.

for so the k' had appointed to all

which belonged to k' Ahasuerus.
the heart of the k' was merry with "

the presence of Ahasuerus the k\ '*

Vashti the aueen before the k- "
therefore was the k' very wroth, and"
the k' said to the wise men, which

||
the commandment of the k'

"

Memucan answered before the k'
"

hath not done wrong to the A;' only,"
the provinces of the k' Ahasuerus. "

The k' Ahasuerus commanded "

If it please the k\ let there go a
"

come no more before k' Ahasuerus;"
let the k' give her royal estate unto "

pleased the fc' and the princes:
"

the k' did according to the word of
"

the wrath of k' Ahasuerus was
young virgins sought for the A;':

"

let the k' appoint officers in all the
"

maiden which pleaseth the k' be "

the thing pleased the fc"; and he "

away with Jeconiah k' of Judah,
k' of Babylon had carried away. "

was come to go in to k' Ahasuerus,
'*

came every maiden unto the k' ;

"

she came in unto the k' no more,
"

except the A;" delighted in her, and "

was come to go in unto the k', she
"

was taken unto k' Ahasuerus into
"

the k' loved Esther above all the
"

the k' made a great feast unto all
"

according to the state of the k'.
"

to lay hand on the k' Ahasuerus. "

Esther certified the k' thereof in
"

book of the chronicles before the k'."

did k' Ahasuerus promote Haman "

for the k' had so commanded "

in the twelfth year of k' Ahasuerus,"
And Haman said unto fc" Ahasuerus,"
If it please the k', let it be written

"

the k' took his ring from his hand,
"

k' said unto Haman, The silver is
"

in the name of k' Ahasuerus was it
"

A- and Haman sat down to drink; "

that she should go in unto the A;',

unto the k' into the inner court,
k' shall hold out the golden sceptre,"
been called to come in unto the A;'

"

and so will I go in unto the k',

the k' sat upon his royal throne in
"

k' saw Esther the queen standing "

the A;" held out to Esther the golden "

said the k' unto her. What wiltthou,"
If it seem good unto the k', let
the A;" and Haman come this day "

the A;' said. Cause Haman to make "

fe" and Haman came to the banquet

"

k' said unto Esther at the banquet "

found favour in the sight of the A;',
"

please the A;" to grant my petition.
"

k' and Haman come to the banquet "

do to morrow as the king hath said."
wherein the A;' had promoted him,

"

the princes and servants of the k'.
"

did let no man come in with the k'
"

I invited unto her also with the k'.
"

to morrow speak thou unto the k'
"

then go thou in merrily with the k'
"

On that night could not the k' sleep,"
and they were read before the k\
to lay hand on the A;' Ahasuerus. "

A;' said. What honour and dignity
And the A:' said. Who is in the court?"
speak unto the A;" to hang Mordecai

"

And the k' said. Let him come in.
"

the k' said unto him. What shall be "

whom the A;' delighteth to honour? "

would the A;" delight to do honour "

Haman answered the A;", For the
"

whom the A;" delighteth to honour,
"

brought which the A;" useth to wear,
"

the horse that the k' rideth upon, "

whom the k' delighteth to honour, "

whom the A;' delighteth to honour. "

the A;" said to Haman, Make haste,
"

whom the k' delighteth to honour. "

the A;" and Haman came to banquet "

the k' said again unto Esther on
have found favour in thy sight, O A:","

and if it please the A;', let my life be"
the A;" Ahasuerus answered and said

"

Haman was afraid before the A;' and"
k' arising from the banquet of wine "

determined against him by the A;".
"

the k' returned out of the palace "

said the A:", Will he force the queen "

chamberlains, said before the A;',
"

who had spoken good for the A;*,
"

Then the A;' said. Hang him thereon."
did the k' Ahasuerus give the house"
And Mordecai came before the k' ;

"

the k' took off his ring, which he
spake yet again before the k\ "

the A;" held out the golden sceptre "
arose, and stood before the k\ "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Es 8: 5 If it please the A;", and if I have 4428

5 the thing seem right before th(» A:',
"

7 the A;' Ahasuerus said unto Esther "

10 he wrote in the k' Ahasuerus' name,"
11 Wherein the k' granted the Jews
12 the pi-ovinces of the k' Ahasuerus, "
16 went out from the presenceof the A;'"

9: 2 the provinces of the A;" Ahasuerus, "

.S officers of the k\ helped the Jews;*"
11 palace was brought before the A-'.

12 the k' said unto Esther the queen, "

l;^ If it please the A;", let it be granted "

14 the A;' commanded it so to be done:
"

20 the provinces of the A;' Ahasuerus, "
25 when Esther came before the A;', he "

10 : 1 And the A;' Ahasuerus laid a tribute
"

2 whereunto the A;' advanced him, "
3 Jew was next unto k' Ahasuerus, "

Job 15: 24 him, as a k' ready to the battle.
18: 14 shall bring him to the k' of terrors.

"

29: 25 chief, and dwelt as a A;' in the army,"
34: 18 fit to say to a A;', Thou art wicked ?

"

41 : 34 a k' over all the children of pride.
"

Ps 2: 6 Yet have I set my A;' upon my holy "

5 : 2 voice of my cry, my K', and my God :

"

10: 16 The Lord is K' for ever and ever:
"

18: 50 deliverance giveth he to his A;';

20: 9 let the A;' hear us when we call.

21: 1 The k' shall joy in thy strength, O "
7 For the k' trusteth in the Lord,

24: 7 and the -K"" of glory shall come in. "
8 Who is this -ST' of glory ? The Lord"
9 and the K' of glory shall come in. "

10 Who is this K ' of glory? The Lord "

10 Lord of hosts, he is the K ' of glory.
"

29 : 10 yea, the Lord sitteth ^' for ever.
33: 16 no A;' saved by the multitude of an "
44: 4 Thou art my K', O God: command "

45: 1 which I have made touching the A:':"

11 the k' greatly desire thy beauty:
14 be brought unto the k' in raiment "

47: 2 he is a great K' over all the earth.
"

6 praises unto our K', sing praises. "
7 For God is the K' of all the earth :

"

48: 2 the north, the city of the great K'.
"

63: 11 But the A;' shall rejoice in God

;

68: 24 the goings of my God, my A", in the
"

72: 1 Give the A;" thy judgments, O God, "
74: 12 For God is my K' of old, working "
84 : 3 Lord of hosts, my K\ and my God.

"

89: 18 and the Holy One of Israel is our k'.
"

95: 3 God, and a great A" above all gods.
"

98: 6 joyful noise before the Lord, the K'."
105: 20 The A;" sent and loosed him; even "
135: 11 Sihon k' of the Amorites, and Og A;"

"

136: 19 Sihon k' of the Amorites: for his
20 And Og the A;' of Bashan: for his

145: 1 1 will extol thee, my God, O k'; and "

149: 2 childrenofZion be joyful in their A'."
Pr 1: 1 the son of David, A;" of Israel;

16: 10 sentence is in the lips of the A;':

14 The wrath of a k' is as messengers "

20: 2 The fear of a A;" is as the roaring of
"

8 A A;' that sitteth in the throne of
26 A wise A;' scattereth the wicked,
28 Mercy and truth preserve the A;':

"

22: 11 of his lips the A;' shall be his friend.
"

24: 21 son, fear thou the Lord and the A;':
"

26: 1 of Hezekiah A;' of Judah copied out.
"

5 away the wicked from before the A;',"

6 thyself in the presence of the A;",

29: 4 The A;" by judgment establisheth
14 k' that faithfully judgeth the poor,

"

30: 27 The locusts have no A;', yet go they "

31 A;' against whom there is no rising
"

31: 1 words of A;' Lemuel, the prophecy "

Eg 1:1 the son of David, A;' in Jerusalem. "

12 I the Preacher was k' over Israel in
"

2: 12 man do that cometh after the A;'?

4: 13 wise child than an old and foolish A;',"

5: 9 the k' himself is served by the field."

8: 4 Where the word of a A;' is, there is
*"

9: 14 there came a great A;' against it,

10: 16 thee, O land, when thy A;' is a child,
"

17 when thy k' is the son of nobles,
"

20 Curse not the A-', no not in thy
"

Ca 1:4 the A;' hath brought me into his
12 While the A;" sitteth at his table,

3: 9 K' Solomon made himself a chariot"
11 behold k' Solomon with the crown "

7 : 5 the k' is held in the galleries.
Isa 6: 1 In the year that A;" Uzziah died I saw"

5 eyes have seen the K', the Lord of
"

7: 1 the son of Uzziah, A;' of Judah,
1 Rezin the A;' of Syria, and Pekah
1 the son of Remaliah, k' of Israel, "
6 and set a k' in the midst of it, even "

17 Judah; even the k' of Assyria.
20 the river, by the A;' of Assyria,

8: 4 taken away before the A;' of Assyria."
7 A;' of Assyria, and all his glory:

21 and curse their k' and their God,
10: 12 the stout heart of the A;" of Assyria,

"

14: 4 proverb against the k' of Babylon, "
28 In the year that A;' Ahaz died was

19: 4 and a fierce A-" shall rule over them,"
20: 1 Sargon the A;' of Assyria sent him,)

4 So shall the k' of Assyria lead away "

6 be delivered from the k' of Assyria:
"

23 : 15 according to the days of one A:' :

"

30: 33 old ; yea, for the A;' it is prepared ;

"

32: 1 a A;" shall reign in righteousness,
"

33: 17 eyes shall see the A;" in his beauty:
"

22 is our lawgiver, the Lord is our A-';

"

36: 1 the fourteenth year of k' Hezekiah,"
1 Sennacherib k' of Assyria came up "

King 557
Isa 36: 2 the A;' of Assyria sent Rabshakeh 4428

2 unto A;" Hezekiah with a great army."
4 saith the great A;", the k' of Assyria,

"

6 so is Pharaoh A:" of Egypt to all that"
8 to my master the A;" of Assyria, and"

13 of the great k\ the A;' of Assyria. *"

14 Thus saith the k\ Let not Hezekiah"
15 into the hand of the k' of Assyria. "
16 thus saith the k' of Assyria, Make "
18 out of the hand of the A- of Assyria?"

37: 1 when A;" Hezekiah heard it, that he "

4 A- of Assyria his master hath sent "
5 the servants of A;" Hezekiah came "
6 servants of the A:" of Assyria liave "
8 the k' of Assyria warring against "
9 concerning Tirhakah A:" of Ethiopia,"

10 ye speak to Hezekiah A;' of Judaii,
"

10 into the hand of the A:" of Assyria. "

13 k' of Hamath, and the k' of Arphad,"
13 and the k' of the city of Sepliarvaim,"
21 against Sennacherib A;' of Assyria: "

33 Lord concerning the A:" of Assyria,
"

37 Sennacherib A;' of Assyria departed,"
38: 6 out of the hand of the A'" of Assyria:"

9 writing of Hezekiah k' of Judah,
39: 1 Baladan, A;" of Babylon, sent letters"

3 the prophet unto k' Hezekiah, "

7 in the palace of the A:' of Babylon. "
41 : 21 reasons, saith the A ' of Jacob.
43: 15 One, the creator of Israel, your K'.

"

44: 6 saith the Lord the A" of Israel, "
57: 9 wentest to the A;' with ointment,

Jer 1 : 2 Josiah the son of Amon k' of Judah,"
3, 3 the son of Josiah A;' of Judah, "

3: 6 unto me in the days of Josiah the A;',"

4: 9 that the heart of the k' shall perish,"
8: 19 Lord in Zion? is not her A;' in her? "

10: 7 not fear thee, O A' of nations?
10 living God, and an everlasting k': "

13: 18 Say unto the k' and to the queen, "
15: 4 the son of Hezekiah A:" of Judah,
20: 4 into the hand of the A;' of Babylon, "
21: 1 when A;' Zedekiah sent unto him

2 A;" of Babylon maketh war against "

4 ye fight against the k' of Babylon, "

7 I will deliver Zedekiah A:" of Judah, "

7 of Nebuchadrezzar k' of Babylon, "
10 into the hand of the A:' of Babylon, "

11 the house of the A;' of Judah, say,
"

22: 1 to the house of the A;' of Judah, "
2 the word of the Lord, O A;" of Judah,"

11 the son of Josiah k' of Judah, "

18 the son of Josiah A;" of Judah

;

"

24 the son of Jehoiakim fc" of Judah "

25 of Nebuchadrezzar A;' of Babylon, "

23: 5 and a A" shall reign and prosper,
"

24: 1 A;' of Babylon had carried away "

1 the son of Jehoiakim A;' of Judah, "
8 I give Zedekiah the k' of Judah, "

25: 1 the son of Josiah A;" of Judah, "

1 of Nebuchadrezzar A;' of Babylon ; "
3 Josiah the son of Amon A;' of Judah,"
9 the A;' of Babylon, my servant, and "

11 shall serve the k' of Babylon seventv"
12 I will punish the A;' of Babylon, and"
19 Pharaoh A;' of Egypt, and his
26 the A;" of Shesach shall drink after

"

26: 1 son of Josiah k' of Judah came this
"

18 the days of Hezekiah k' of Judah, **

19 Did Hezekiah A;" of Judah and all "
21 when Jehoiakim the k; with all his"
21 the A;" sought to put him to death :

"
22 the A;' sent men into Egypt, namely,"
23 brought him unto Jehoiakim the A;'

;"

27 : 1 the son of Josiah A;" of Judah came "

3 send them to the k' of Edom, and to"
3 and to the k' of Moab, and to the
3 and to the A;' of the Ammonites,
3 Ammonites, and to the A:' of Tyrus. "

3 and to the k' of Zidon, by the hand "

3 unto Zedekiah A;" of Judah

;

6, 8 Nebuchadnezzar...A:" of Babylon, "

8 under the yoke of the A;' of Babylon,"
9 shall not serve the A;" of Babylon

:

11 under the yoke of the A;' of Babylon,"
12 spake also to Zedekiah A;' of Judah "

12 under the yoke of the A;' of Babylon,"
13 will not serve the k' of Babylon?
14 shall not serve the k' of Babylon: "
17 serve the k' of Babylon, and live:

18 and in the house of the A;" of Judah,"
20 A;' of Babylon took not, when he "
20 k' of Judah from Jerusalem to

"

21 in the house of the A;' of Judah and "

28: 1 the reign of Zedekiah A;" of Judah, "
2 the yoke of the A;" of Babylon.

"

3 k' of Babylon took away from this "
4 k' of Judah, with all the captives of"
4 break the yoke of the A;' of Babylon."

11 of Nebuchadnezzar A;' of Babylon "

14 Nebuchadnezzar A;" of Babylon : "
29: 2 Jeconiah the k', and the queen, and"

3 (whom Zedekiah A;" of Judah sent "
3 to Nebuchadnezzar A;' of Babylon) "

16 A;' that sitteth upon the throne of "
21 of Nebuchadrezzar A;' of Babylon ; '\

22 whom the k' of Babylon roasted in

30: 9 Lord their God, and David their A;',
"

32: 1 tenth year of Zedekiah k' of Judah,

"

2 king of Babylon's army besieged
2 was in the k' of Judah's house.
3 Zedekiah k' of Judah had shut him
3 into the hand of the A;" of Babylon,

_

4 k' of Judah shall not escape out of
_

4 into the hand of the A;' of Babyl^?!,
_

28 of Nebuchadrezzar A;' of Babylon,
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: 36 into the hand of the k' of Babylon 4428
; 1 it" of BabyloD, and all his army.

2 and speak to Zedekiah A- of Judah. "

2 into the hand of the k' of Babylon, "
3 behold the eyes of the fc' of Babylon,"
4 the Lord, O Zedekiah k' of Judah ;

"
6 words unto Zedekiah k' of Judah in"
7 the k' of Babylon's army fought
8 k' Zedekiah had made a covenant "

21 And Zedekiah k' of Judah and his
"

21 hand of the k' of Babylon's army, "
; 1 the son of Josiah A;' of Judah,
11 k: of Babylon came up into the land,"
1, 9 the son of Josiah A;" of Judah,

16 We will surely tell the A;' of all these"
20 they went in to the A;' into the court,"
20 all the words in the ears of the k'. "
21 the A;' sent Jehudi to fetch the roll:

"

21 Jehudi read it in the ears of the A:",
"

21 princes which stood beside the A;'. "
22 Now the fc" sat in the winterhouse "
24 the A;", nor any of his servants that "

25 intercession to the A:" that he would"
26 the A;' commanded Jerahineel the "
27 that the fc" had burned the roll, "
28 the k' of Judah hath burned.
29 shalt say to Jehoiakim A;" of Judah, "

29 The k' of Babylon shall certainly
30 the Lord of Jehoiakim A;' of Judah ;

"

32 A;' of Judah had burned in the fire:
"

1 And k' Zedekiah the son of Josiah "
1 Nebuchadrezzar A;' of Babylon
1 made k' in the land of Judah. 4427
3 Zedekiah the A;" sent Jehucal the 4428
7 Thus shall ye say to the A;' of Judah,"

17 Zedekiah the A;' sent, and took him "

17 and the A;' asked him secretly in his"
17 into the hand of the k' of Babylon. "

18 Jeremiah said unto k' Zedekiah, "
19 The A;' of Babylon shall not come "
20 now, I pray thee, O my lord the k':

"

21 Zedekiah the A;' commanded that
3 hand of the k' of Babylon's army, "
4 the princes said unto the A;', We "
5 Zedekiah the k' said. Behold, he is in"
5 for the k' is not he that can do any "

7 the k' then sitting in the gate of
8 house, and spake to the k\ saying,

"

9 My lord the k\ these men have done"
10 the k' commanded Ebed-melech
11 went into the house of the k' under "

14 Then Zedekiah the k' sent, and took"
14 the A;' said unto Jeremiah, I will ask"
16 Zedekiah the A;' sware secretly unto"
17 unto the A;" of Babylon's princes,
18 forth to the fc" of Babylon's princes,"
19 Zedekiah the k' said unto Jeremiah,"
22 are left in the A;' of Judah's house "

22 forth to the A;' of Babylon's princes,
"

23 by the hand of the A;' of Babylon :

"

25 what thou hast said unto the A;'.

25 also what the A;' said unto thee:
26 my supplication before the k\

"

27 words that the A;' had commanded. "

1 ninth year of Zedekiah A;' of Judah,"
1 Nebuchadrezzar k' of Babylon
3 princes of the A;' of Babylon came "
3 of the princes of the k' of Babylon.

"

4 Zedekiah the A;' of Judah saw them,"
5 to Nebuchadnezzar k' of Babylon "
6 the k' of Babylon slew the sons of "
6 the k' of Babylon slew all the nobles"

11 Nebuchadrezzar A;' of Babylon gave"
13 and all the A;' of Babylon's princes;

"

5 A:' of Babylon hath made governor "

7 k' of Babylon had made Gedaliah "

9 land, and serve the A;" of Babylon, "
11 A;' of Babylon had left a remnant of

"

14 Baalis the k' of the Ammonites
1 the princes of the A;', even ten men "

2 A;" of Babylon had made governor "

9 which Asa the k' had made for fear
"

9 for fear of Baasha A;' of Israel
"

18 the A;' of Babylon made governor "

11 Be not afraid of the k' of Babylon,
"

10 Nebuchadrezzar the k' of Babylon,
"

30 give Pharaoh-hophra k' of Egypt
30 Zedekiah k' of Judah into the hand "

30 of Nebuchadrezzar A;' of Babylon, "
1 the son of Josiah A;" of Judah, "

2 army of Pharaoh-necho k' of Egypt,"
2 Nebuchadrezzar A;' of Babylon
2 the son of Josiah k' of Judah. "

13 k: of Babylon should come and
17 Pharaoh k' of Egypt is but a noise;

"

18 As I live, saith the K', whose name "

26 of Nebuchadrezzar k' of Babylon, "
15 the K\ whose name is the Lord of

"

1 why then doth their A;' inherit Gad,*"
3 their k' shall go into captivity, and*"

28 A;' of Babylon shall smite,
"

30 k' of Babylon hath taken counsel
"

34 the reign of Zedekiah A;' of Judah,
"

38 thence the A;' and the princes,
17 k' of Assyria hath devoured him

;

"

17 k' of Babylon hath broken his bones."
18 I will punish the A;' of Babylon and "

18 I have punished the k' of Assyria.
"

43 The k' of Babylon hath heard the "
31 shew the A;" of Babylon that his city"
34 the k' of Babylon hath devoured me,"
57 the K\ whose name is the Lord of

"

59 went with Zedekiah the A;' of Judah "

3 rebelled against the k' of Babylon.
"

4 A;' of Babylon came, he and all his "
5 the eleventh year of k' Zedekiah. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 52: 8 the Chaldeans pursued after the A:\4428

9 they took the A;', and carried him up"
9 unto the A;" of Babylon to lUblah in

"

10 the k' of Babylon slew the sons of "
11 A" of Babylon bound him in chains,

"

12 of Nebuchadrezzar A;" of Babylon, "

12 which served the A;" of Babylon,
15 that fell to the A;" of Babylon, and "
20 k' Solomon had made in the house "

26 brought them to the A;" of Babylon "
27 the k' of Babylon smote them, and "

31 captivity of Jehoiachin A;" of Judah,"
31 Evil-merodach A:' of Babylon, in the"
31 the head of Jehoiachin A," of Judah, "

34 diet given him of the A;' of Babylon,
"

La 2: 6 of his anger the A;' and the priest. "
9 her k' and her princes are among "

Eze 1: 2 year of A;" Jehoiachin's captivity,
7: 27 The A;' shall mourn, and the prince

"

17: 12 k' of Babylon is come to Jerusalem,"
12 and hath taken the k' thereof, and "

16 surely in the place where the k'
16 dwelleth that made him A;' whose 4427

19: 9 brought him to the k' of Babylon: 4428
21: 19 the sword of the A;' of Babylon may "

21 A;' of Babylon stood at the parting "
24: 2 A;" of Babylon set himself against
26: 7 Ac" of Babylon, a A;' of kings,
28: 12 a lamentation upon the k' of Tyrus,"
29: 2 face against Pharaoh A;' of Egypt, "

3 against thee, Pharaoh A;" of Egypt, "

18 A:' of Babylon caused his army to
19 Nebuchadrezzar A;" of Babylon;

30: 10 of Nebuchadrezzar k' of Babylon. "
21 the arm of Pharaoh A;' of Egypt;
22 I am against Pharaoh k' of Egypt, "

24, 25 the arms of the k' of Babylon,
25 into the hand of the A;' of Babylon, "

31: 2 speak unto Pharaoh A;' of Egypt, "

32: 2 lamentationforPharaohA;'of Egypt,"
11 The sword of the A;' of Babylon shall"

37: 22 and one A;" shall be A;' to them all: "
24 David my servant shall be A;' over

"

Da 1: 1 the reign of Jehoiakim A;" of Judah "

1 Nebuchadnezzar A;' of Babylon
2 Lord gave Jehoiakim A;" of Judah "
3 A;' spake unto Ashpenaz the master "

5 A;" appointed them a daily provision"
5 they might stand before the A;".

10 unto Daniel, I fear my lord the A;',
"

10 me endanger my head to the A;".

18 k' had said he should bring them in,"
19 the A:' communed with them ; and "
19 therefore stood they before the A;". "

20 the A;' enauired of them, he found "
21 even unto the first year of A;" Cyrus.

"

2: 2 Then the A;' commanded to call the
"

2 for to shew the A;' his dreams.
2 they came and stood before the k\ "

3 A:' said unto them, I have dreamed "

4 Then spake the Chaldeans to the A;'

"

4 O A;", live for ever: tell thy servants4430
5 The k' answered and said to the
7 A;" tell his servants the dream, and "
8 The A;" answered and said, I know of"

10 Chaldeans answered before the A;',
"

10 there is no k', lord, nor ruler,
"

11 is a rare thing that the k' requireth,"
11 other that can shew it before the A;","

12 For this cause the k' was angry and"
15 is the decree so hasty from the A;"? "

16 desired of the k' that he would give
"

16 shew the A;' the interpretation.
24 k' had ordained to destroy the wise

"

24 bring me in before the k', and I will

"

24 shew unto the k' the interpretation."
25 brought in Daniel before the A;" in "
25 will make known unto the k' the
26 The A;' answered and said to Daniel,"
27 answered in the presence of the A;',

"

27 secret which the A;' hath demanded "

27 the soothsayers, shew unto the k' ;

"

28 known to the k' Nebuchadnezzar
29 As for thee, O k', thy thoughts "

30 known the interpretation to the A;*,
"

31 Thou, O A;', sawest, and behold a
36 interpretation thereof before the A;"."

37 Thou, A;", art a k' of kings: for
45 known to the k' what shall come
46 the k' Nebuchadnezzar fell upon his"
47 The k' answered unto Daniel, and "

48 the k' made Daniel a great man,
49 Then Daniel requested of the A;",

"

49 but Daniel sat in the gate of the k:
"

3: 1 the A;" made an image of gold,
2 Then Nebuchadnezzar the A;" sent to"
2 Nebuchadnezzar the k' had set up.

||
3 Nebuchadnezzar the A;* had set up ;

"

5 Nebuchadnezzar the A;' hath set up:"
7 Nebuchadnezzar the k' had set up.

"

9 They spake and said to the k'
"

9 Nebuchadnezzar, O A:', live for ever.''

10 Thou, O A;", hast made a decree, that||
12 men, O A;', have not regarded thee:

"

13 brought these men before the A;'.

16 said to the A;", O Nebuchadnezzar,
||

17 deliver us out of thine hand, O k'.

18 if not, be it known unto thee, A;',
"

24 the A;' was astonied, and rose up
||

24 and said unto the A;', True, O k\
30 k' promoted Shadrach, Meshach,

"

4: 1 Nebuchadnezzar the A;', unto all

18 This dream I A;" Nebuchadnezzar "
19 k' spake, and said, Belteshazzar,
22 It is thou, O A;", that art grown and "

23 And whereas the k saw a watcher
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24 This is the interpretation, O k', 4430
24 which is come upon my lord the A;':"
27 Wherefore, O A;', let my counsel be

"
28 came upon the A;" Nebuchadnezzar. "

30 The k' spake, and said. Is not this "
31 O k' Nebuchadnezzar. lo thee it is

"

37 extol and honour the K' of heaven, "

: 1 Belshazzar the Ac" made a great
2 that the A;', and his princes, his
3 and the A;', and his princes, and "
5 the A;" saw the part of the hand that"
7 The A;' cried aloud to bring in the "
7 the k' spake, and said to the wise "
8 known to the A;' the interpretation "
9 was A;' Belshazzar greatly troubled,"

10 by reason of the words of the k' "
10 and the queen spake and said, O A;'."

11 the A;" Nebuchadnezzar thy father, "
11 k\ I say, thy father, made master "
12 whom the k' named Belteshazzar: "

13 Daniel brought in before the k' .

"

13 the A;' spake and said unto Daniel, "

13 k' my father brought out of Jewry? "

17 answered and said before the k\ "

17 I will read the wi-iting unto the A;', "
18 O thou k\ the most high God gave "

30 was. ..the A;" of the Chaldeans slain.
"

: 2 and the k' should have no damage. "

3 the k' thought to set him over the "
6 assembled together to the k\ "

6 unto him, K' Darius, live for ever.
"

7 save of thee, O A:", he shall be cast "
8 Now, O k', establish the decree, and "

9 A;' Darius signed the writing and "

12 spake before the A;' concerning the "

12 save of thee, O A;', shall be cast into
"

12 k' answered and said. The thing is
"

13 and said before the A;', That Daniel,"
13 regardeth not thee. O k', nor the
14 Then the A;", when he heard these "
15 these men assembled unto the A;',

"

15 and said unto the k\ Know. O k;
15 statute which the A;" establisheth "
16 A;' commanded, and they brought "
16 the A;' spake and said unto Daniel,

"

17 the A;' sealed it with his own signet,
"

18 Then the k' went to his palace, and '*

19 Then the A;' arose very early in the
"

20 the k' spake and said to Daniel, O "
21 unto the A;", O k', live for ever.

"

22 before thee, O k', have I done no "
23 was the A;' exceeding glad for him "
24 k' commanded, and they brought "

25 k' Darius wrote unto all people, "
: 1 year of Belshazzar k' of Babylon "
: 1 year of the reign of A;" Belshazzar 4428
21 the rough goat is the A;' of Gi-ecia: "
21 is between his eyes is the first k'.

23 the full, a k' of fierce countenance, "

: 1 was made A;' over the realm of the4427
: 1 third year of Cyrus k' of Persia 4428
; 3 And a mighty k' shall stand up, that"

5 the A;" of the south shall be strong,
"

6 shall come to the A;' of the north
7 the fortress of the A;" of the north, "
8 more years than the k' of the north."
9 A;" of the south shall come into his

"

11 the A;' of the south shall be moved "
II him, even with the A;' of the north: "

13 For the A;' of the north shall return,"
14 up against the A:' of the south: "

15 A;' of the north shall come, and cast"
25 against the A;" of the south with a "

25 fc' of the south shall be stirred up '*

36 A;" shall do according to his will ;

"

40 the A;' of the south push at him: "

40 A:' of the north shall come against "
1 the son of Joash, A;" of Israel.

: 4 shall abide many days without a A;',"

5 Lord their God, and David their A;*;
"

; 1 and give ye ear, O house of the A;" ; "

13 the Assyrian, and sent to A;" Jareb: "

3 the k' glad with their wickedness, "
5 In the day of our k' the princes

"

: 10 for the burden of the k' of princes. "

3 We have no A;', because we feared "

3 what then should a A;' do to us ? "
6 Assyria for a present to A;' Jareb: "
7 her k' is cut off as the foam upon

15 shall the k' of Israel utterly be cut
"

5 Assyrian shall be his k', because "

10 I will be thy A:': where is any other
'*

10 saidst. Give me a k' and princes ? "
II I gave thee a k' in mine anger, and "

1 In the days of Uzziah k' of Judah. "

1 the son of Joash k' of Israel.
"

15 their A;" shall go into captivity, he "
1 burned the bones of the k' of Edom"

10 sent to Jeroboam k' of Israel,
6 word came unto the k' of Nineveh. "

7 the decree of the A;' and his nobles,
"

13 and their k' shall pass before them, "

9 no k' in thee? is thy counsellor
5 what Balak A;" of Moab consulted,

"

18 shepherds slumber, O A;' of Assyria:"
1 the son of Amon, k' of Judah.

15 the A;' of Israel, even the Lord, is in
"

1 in the second year of Darius the k\ "

15 in the second year of Darius the A:'.
"

1 pass in the fourth year of A;" Darius,"
5 the A;' shall perish from Gaza, and "

9 behold, thy if cometh unto thee: "

6 hand, and into the hand of his A;": "
5 the days of Uzziah A;' of Judah

:

9 Lord shall be k' over all the earth :

"

16 to worship theK', the Lord of hosts,"
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6 And Jesse begat David the k';

6 and David the k' begat Solomon
1 Judiea in the days of Herod the k\

"

2 is he that is born K ' of the Jews ? "
3 When Herod the A;" had heard these "

9 When tbey had heard the A;', they
: 35 for it is the city of the great K\

9 the k' was sorry: nevertheless for "

; 23 of heaven likened unto a certain k',
"

5 Behold, thy ^' Cometh unto thee,
"

2 of heaven is like unto a certain k\ "
7 when the k' heard thereof, he was "

11 the k' came in to see the guests,
13 Then said the k' to the servants,

25: 34 Then shall the K' say unto them
40 the K' shall answer and say unto "

27: 11 Art thou the K ' of the Jews ?

29 him, saving. Hail, A" of the Jews! "

37 This Is Jesus The A'" Of The Jews.
"

42 If he be the K ' of Israel, let him
M'r 6: 14 And fe" Herod heard of him; (for his

"

22 him, the fc" said unto the damsel,
25 straightway with haste unto the A;",

"

26 the k' was exceeding sorry; yet for
"

27 the k' sent an executioner,
2 him. Art thou the A" of the Jews? "

9 release unto you the K' of the Jews?"
12 whom ye call the K ' of the Jews?
18 salute him. Hail, A"' of the Jews?
26 written over. The A"' Of The Jews. "

32 Let Christ the K' of Israel descend "

5 the days of Herod, the fc" of Judsea, "

14: 31 Or what k', going to make war "

31 against another k', sittethnot down *'

19: 38 Blessed be the A" that eometh in
23: 2 that he himself is Christ a A '.

3 Art thou the A • of the Jews ?

37 If thou be the A"" of the Jews, save "

38 This Is The A' Of The Jews.
1 : 49 of Grod ; thou art the K ' of Israel. "

6: 15 take him by force, to make him a k',"
12: 13 Blessed is the A' of Israel that

15 thy A" Cometh, sitting on an ass's "

18 : 33 him. Art thou the A' of the Jews ?
"

37 said unto him. Art thou a k' then? "

37 Thou sayest that I am a k'. To this"
39 unto you the A ' of the Jews ?

3 said. Hail, A" of the Jews 1 and they"
12 maketh himself a k' speaketh
14 unto the Jews, Behold your A"'!
15 unto them, Shall I crucify your A"'?

"

15 answered. We have no k' but Cffisar."
19 Jesus Of Nazareth The K' Of The "

21 Write not. The A of the Jews

;

21 that he said, I am A' of the Jews. "
; 10 the sight of Pharaoh k' of Egypt;
18 Till another k' arose, which knew "
1 Herod the fc" stretched forth his

; 21 And afterward they desired a fc':

22 unto them David to be their fe';
"

7 that there is another k', one Jesus. "
; 13 days k' Agrippa and Bernice came "
14 declared Paul's cause unto the k',

24 Festus said. A' Agrippa, and all
26 specially before thee, k' Agrippa, "
2 1 think myself happy, k' Agrippa,
7 For which hope's sake, k' Agrippa, "

13 At midday, O k', I saw in the way a
"

19 O k' Agrippa, I was not disobedient
"

26 For the fc' knoweth of these things,
"

27 A" Agrippa, believest thou the "

30 the fc' rose up, and the governor, *'

2Co 11: 32 governor under Aretas the fc' kept
"

iTi 1 : 17 Now unto the A' eternal, immortal, "

6 : 15 A of kings, and Lord of lords

;

Heb 7: l Melchisedec, fc' of Salem, priest
2 interpretation K' of righteousness,

"

2 A of Salem, which is, A ' of peace ;

"

: 27 not fearing the wrath of the fc' : for
"

: 13 whether it be to the fc', as supreme ;

"

17 Fear God. Honour the fc'.

: 11 they had a fc' over them, which is
3 are thy ways, thou A ' of saints.

: 14 is Lord of lords, and K' of kings: "
^ ; 16 A' Of Kings, And Lord Of Lords. "

kingdom See also kingdoms.
Ge 10 : 10 the beginning of his fc" was Babel, 4467

20: 9 on me and on my fc' a great sin ?

19: 6 ye shall be unto me a fc" of priests, "
7 Agag, and his fc' shall be exalted. 4438

; 33 fc' of Sihon king of the Amorites, 4467
33 and the fc' of Og king of Bashan,
4 of Argob, the fc' of Og in Bashan.
10 cities of the fc' of Og in Bashan.
13 being the fc' of Og, gave I unto the *'

; 18 sitteth upon the throne of his fc',

20 he may prolong his days in his fc',
"

Jos 13: 12 All the fc" of Og in Bashan, which 4468
21 fc' of Sihon king of the Amorites,
27 the fc" of Sihon king of Heshbon,
30 all the fc' of Og king of Bashan,
31 cities of the fc' of Og in Bashan,

iSa 10 : 16 But of the matter of the fc', whereof44l0
25 the people the manner of the fc',

11: 14 to Gilgal, and renew the fc' there.
13: 13 Lord have established thy fc' upon 4467

14 But now thy fc' shall not continue:
"

14: 47 So Saul took the fc' over Israel, 4410
15: 28 The Lord hath rent the fc' of Israel4468
18 : 8 can he have more but the fc' ? 4410
20: 31 not be established, nor thy fc'. 4438
24: 20 fc' of Israel shall be established 4467
28: 17 hath rent the fc' out of thine hand, "

t>.Sa 3 : 10 the fc' from the house of Saul.
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 28 I and my fc' are guiltless before the4467
:12 he had exalted his fc' for his people

"

: 12 bowels, and I will establish his k: "
13 I will stabli.sli the throne of his fc' "
16 and thy fc' shall be established for "
3 restore me the fc' of my father. 4468
8 the fc' into the hand of Absalom 4410

46 sitteth on the throne of the fc'.

; 12 and his fc' was established greatly.4438
15 Thou knowest that the fc" wasmine,4410
15 howbeit the fc' is turned about,
22 ask for him the fc' also; for ho is
46 k: was established in the hand of 4467

: 5 the throne of thy fc' upon Israel
20 was not the like made in any fc'.

11 I will surely rend tlie fc' from thee, "
13 I will not rend away all the fc': but

"

31 1 will rend the fc' out of the hand "
34 will not take the whole fc' out of his

'*

35 I will take the fc' out of his son's 4410
21 bring the fc" again to Kehoboam
26 the fc' return to the house of David4467
8 rent the fc' away from the house

10 God liveth, there is no nation or fc',
"

10 he took an oath of the fc" and "

7 thou now govern the fc' of Israel ? 4410
5 the fc' was confirmed in his hand, 4467
19 him to confirm the fc' in his hand. "
14 turned the fc' unto David the sou 4410
10 themselves with him in his fc', 4438
23 to turn the fc' of Saul to him, "

2 for his fc' was lifted up on high, "
20 from one fc' to another people ; 4467
11 sons; and I will establish his fc'. 4438
14 mine house and in my fc' for ever: "
10 I will establish the throne of his fc'

"

5 the throne of the fc"' of the Lord "
7 I will establish his fc' for ever, if

11 thine is the fc', Lord, and thou 4467
1 David was strengthened in his fc', 4438
1 the Lord, and an house for his fc'.

12 for the Lord, and an house for his k'."
18 will I stablish the throne of thy fc',

"

19 was not the like made in any fc'. 4467
1 bring the fc' again to Kehoboam.

17 strengthened the fc' of Judah, 4438
1 Kehoboam had established the fc', "
5 gave the fc' over Israel to David 4467
8 withstand the fc' of the Lord in the

"

5 and the fc' was auiet before him.
5 the Lord stablished the fc' in his "
3 the fc' gave he to Jehoram ; because"
4 Jehoram was risen up to the fc' of "

9 had no power to keep still the fc".

20 the king upon the throne of the fc'.
"

3 when the fc' was established to him,"
21 goats, for a sin offering for the fc', "
15 no god of any nation or fc' was able

"

13 again to Jeru.=ialem into his fc'. 4438
20 until the reign of the fc' of Persia: "
22 proclamation throughout all his fc',

"

1 proclamation throughout all his fc',
"

35 have not served thee in their fc', "
2 sat on the throne of his fc', which
4 shewed the riches of his glorious fc'"

14 and which sat the first in the fc'';)

3 in all the provinces of his fc', that "
6 the whole fc' of Ahasuerus,
8 people in all the provinces of thy fc';"

14 art come to the fc' for such a time "
3 even given thee to the half of the fc''."

6 even to the half of the fc' it shall be
"

2 performed, even to the half of the fc'."

30 twenty and seven provinces of the fc'"

28 For the fc' is the Lord's: and he 4410
6 sceptre of thy fc' is a right sceptre. 4438
19 heavens; and his fc'' ruleth over all.

"

13 from one fc' to another people; 4467
11 shall speak of the glory of thy fc', 4438
12 and the glorious majesty of his fc'. "

13 Thy fc' is an everlasting fc', and
14 is born in his fc' beeometh poor.
7 upon his fc', to order it, and to 4467
3 the fc' from Damascus, and the
2 city against city, and fc' against fc'.

"
12 call the nobles thereof to the fc', 4410
12 fc' that will not serve thee shall 4467
7 concerning a fc', to pluck up, and
9 concerning a A", to build and to
8 nation and fc' which will not serve "
2 hath polluted the princes and the fc""

13 and thou didst prosper into a fc'. "'4410

14 That the fc' might be base, that it 4467
14 and they shall be there a base fc'.

37 of heaven hath given thee a fc', 4437
39 shall arise another fc' inferior to
39 and another third fc' of brass, which"
40 fourth fc' shall be strong as iron:
41 part of iron, the fc' shall be divided;"
42 so the fc' shall be partly strong,
44 shall the God of heaven set up a fc',

"

44 the fc" shall not be left to other *
"

3 his fc' is an everlasting fc', and his "
17 most High ruleth in the fc' of men, "
18 the wise men of my fc' are not able

"

25 most High ruleth in the fc' of men, "
26 thy fc' shall be sure unto thee, after

"

29 in the palace of the fc' of Babylon. * "

30 I have built for the house of the fc'*
"

31 The fc' is departed from thee.
"

32 most High ruleth in the fc' of men. '*

34 his fc' is from generation to
"

36 for the glory of my fc', mine honour"
36 and I was established in my fc',

7 shall be the third ruler in the fc".

11 There is a man in thy fc', in whom "
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Da 5: 16 .Shalt bo the third ruler in the fc".

18 Nebuchadnezzar thy father a fc*.

21 high God ruled in the fc' of men,
26 Mene; God hath numbered thy fc', "
28 Peres; Thy fc' is divided, and given"
29 should be the third ruler in the fc'.

*'

31 And Darius the Median took the fc',

"

6: 1 pleased Darius to set over the fc' "
1 which should be over the whole fc';

"
4 against Daniel concerning the fc'; "
7 All the presidents of the fc', the "

26 That in every dominion of my fc* "
26 his fc' that which shall not be "

7: 14 him dominion, and glory, and a fc',
"

14 his fc' that which sliall not be "

18 of the most High shall take the fc', "
18 possess the fc' for ever, even forever"
22 that the saints possessed the fc'. "
23 shall be the fourth fc' upon earth, "
24 out of this fc' are ten kings that shall"
27 And the fc' and dominion, and the "
27 greatness of the fc' under the whole*"
27 High, whose fc' is an everlasting fc',

"

23 And in the latter time of their fc', 4438
13 But the prince of the fc' of Persia
4 stand up, his fc' shall be broken, "
4 for his fc' shall be plucked up, even "

9 of the south shall come into his fc',*"

17 with the .strength of his whole fc',

20 of taxes in the glory of the fc"

:

21 shall not give the honour of the fc' :

"

21 and obtain the fc' by flatteries.
4 cease the fc' of the house of Israel.4468
8 Lord God are upon the sinful fc', 4467

21 and the fc' shall be the Lord's. 4410
8 the fc' shall come to the daughter 4467
2 ye: for the fc' of heaven is at hand. 'j32

17 for the fc' of heaven is at hand.
23 and preaching the gospel of the fc',

"

5: 3 spirit: for theirs is the fc' of heaven."
10 sake : for theirs is the fc' of heaven. "
19 called the least in the fc' of heaven: "

19 be called great in the fc' of heaven. "
20 no case enter into the fc' of heaven. "

6:10 Thy fc' come. Thy will be done in "
13 For thine is the fc', and the power, * "

33 seek ye first the fc' of God, and his "
7 : 21 shall enter into the fc' of heaven, "
8:11 Isaac, and Jacob, in the fc' of heaven:"

12 cliildren of the fc' shall be cast out "
9: 35 and preaching the gospel of the fc", "

10: 7 saying. The fc' of heaven is at hand. "

11 : 11 least in the fc' of heaven is greater "
12 the fc" of heaven suffei eth violence, "

12: 25 fc' divided against itself is brought "
26 how shall then his fc' .stand? "
28 then the fc' of God is come unto you. "

13: 11 the my.steries of the k' of heaven, "
19 any one heareth the word of the fc', "
24 fc' of heaven is likened unto a man "

31 fc' of heaven is like to a grain of "
33 fc' of heaven is like unto leaven, "

38 good seed are the children of the fc'
;"

41 shall gather out of his fc' all things "
43 as the sun in the fc' of their Father. "
44 the fc' of heaven is like unto treasure"
45 fc'' of heaven is like unto a merchant"
47 the fc' of heaven is like unto a net,

"

52 is instructed unto the fc' of heaven, "

19 thee the keys of the fc' of heaven : "
28 see the Son of man coming in his fc'.

"

1 is the greatest in the fc' of heaven? "
3 shall not enter into the fc' of heaven."
4 same is greatest in the fc' of heaven."

23 fc' of heaven likened unto a certain "
12 eunuchs for the fc' of heaven's sake.

"

14 me ; for of such is the fc' of heaven. "

23 hardly enter into the fc' of heaven. "
24 for a rich man to enter into the fc' of"
1 fc' of heaven is like unto a man that "

21 and the other on the left, in thy fc'.
"

31 harlots go into the fc' of God before "

43 fc' of God shall be taken from you, "
2 The fc' of heaven is like unto a "

13 ye shut up the fc' of heaven against "

7 against nation, and fc" against fc' : "
14 gospel of the fc' shall be preached * "

1 fc' of heaven be likened unto ten "
14 A" of heaven is as a man travelling "
34 inherit the fc" prepared for you from "

29 it new with you in my Father's fc', "
14 preaching the gospel of the fc'of God,*"
15 fulfilled, and the A" of God is at hand:"
24 if a fc' be divided against itself,

24 that fc' cannot stand.
"

11 know the mystery of the fc' of God: "

26 So is the fc' of God, as if a man "

30 Whereunto shall we liken the fc' of
"

6: 23 give it thee, unto the half of my fc".
'*

9: 1 have seen the fc' of Goil come with "
47 enter into the fc' of God with one eye,"

10: 14 not: for of such is the fc' of God.
15 shall not receive the fc' of God as a "
23 have riches enter into the fc' of God !

"

24 in riches to enter into the fc' of God ! "^

25 rich man to enter into the fc' of God.
"

11: 10 Blessed bethefc" of our father David,"
12: 34 Thou art not far from the fc" of God. "

13 : 8 against nation, and fc" against fc' :

'

14 : 25 that I drink it new in the fc' of God
^^

15: 43 which also waited for the fc' of God, ^

1 : 33 of his fc' there shall be no end.
4: 43 preach the fc' of God to other cities ^^

6: 20 ye poor: for yours is the fc' of God. ^^

7 : 28 he that is least in the fc" of God is ^^

8 : 1 the glad tidings of the fc' of God

:
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Lu 8 : 10 know the mysteries of the k' of God : 932

9: 2 sent them to preach the k' of God, "
11 spake imto them of the k' of God, "
27 of death, till they see the k' of God.

"

60 go thou and preach the fc" of God.
62 looking back, is fit for the k' of God. "

9 The fc" of God is come nigh unto you."
11 the k' of God is come nigh unto you.

"

2 Thy k' come. Thy will be done, as "
17 Every k' divided against itself is

18 himself, how shall his k' stand?
20 no doubt the k' of God is come upon "

12: 31 But rather seek ye the k' of God

;

32 good pleasure to give you the k'.
"

13 : 18 he, unto what is the A;' of God like? "

20 whereunto shall I liken the k' of God?"
28 all the prophets, in the k' of God,
29 and shall sit down in the k' of God. "

14: 15 that shall eat bread in the k' of God."
16: 16 that time the k' of God is preached.

"

17: 20 when the k: of God should come, he "

20 The A-' of God eometh not with
21 behold, the k' of God is within you.

"

18: 16 not: for of such is the k' of God.
17 shall not receive the k' of God as a "

24 have riches enter into the k' of God !

'*

25 rich man to enter into the k' of God. "

29 or children, for the k' of God's sake,
"

11 they thought that the A;" of God
12 to receive for himself a k', and to
15 was returned, having received the k',"

10 against nation, and A;' against k'

:

31 ye that the A:" of God is nigh at hand."
16 until it be fulfilled in the «' of God. "

18 vine, until the k' of God shall come. "

29 I appoint unto you a A;', as my
30 eat and drink at my table in my A;',

"

23: 42 me when thou comest into thy k'.

51 himself waited for the k' of God. "
Joh 3: 3 again, he cannot see the A;' of God. "

5 he cannot enter into the k' of God. "
18: 36 answered. My A:" is not of this world:"

36 if my k' were of this world, then
36 but now is my k' not from hence. "
3 things pertaining to the k' of God :

"
6 time restore again the k' to Israel? "

12 things concerning the A;" of God,
22 tribulation enter into the k' of God. "

8 things concerning the k' of God.
25 have gone, preaching the A;' of God,

"

23 and testified the k' of God,
31 Preaching the k' of God, and "

17 For the k' of God is not meat and
20 the k: of God is not in word, but in "
9 shall not inherit the k' of God?

10 nor..., shall inherit the k' of God.
24 have delivered up the k' to God,
50 blood cannot inherit the k' of God; '*

21 shall not inherit the A;' of God.
5 any inheritance in the A;" of Christ '*

13 us into the A;' of his dear Son:
11 fellow-workers unto the A;" of God, "

12 called you unto his k' and glory.
5 be counted worthy of the A;* of God,

"

1 dead at his appearing and his A;' ; "
18 preserve me unto his heavenly A;': "
8 righteousness isthesceptreof thy A;"."

28 we receiving a A;' which cannot be "
5 heirs of the A;" which he hath

11 into the everlasting k' of our Lord "

9 in the /^' and patience of Jesus
10 strength, and the k' of our God, "

10 his A:' was full of darkness; and "

12 which have received no A;' as yet;
17 give their A;' unto the beast, until

kingdoms
De 3: 21 all the A:' whither thou passest. 4467

28: 25 removed into all the A;' of the earth.
"

Jos 11 : 10 was the head of all those A;'.
"

iSa 10: 18 and out of the hand of all k;
iKi 4: 21 And Solomon reigned over all A;"

2Ki 19: 15 thou alone, of all the k' of the earth;"
19 all the A;' of the earth may know "

iCh 29 : 30 over all the k' of the countries.
2Ch 12: 8 service of the A;' of the countries.

10 fell upon all the A;' of the lands "
6 over all the k' of the heathen?

29 the fear of God was on all the k'

23 All the k' of the earth hath the Lord"
2 given me all the A;" of the earth

;

22 thou gavest them k' and nations,
6 heathen raged, the A;' were moved: "

68: 32 Sing unto God, ye A;" of the earth :

"

79 : 6 and upon the k' that have not called"
102: 22 and the A:", to serve the Lord.
135: 11 Bashan, and all the k' of Canaan: "

Isa 10: 10 hand hath found the A;" of the idols,
"

13 : 4 tumultuous noise of the k' of nations"
19 And Babylon, the glory of. A;',

14: 16 earth to tremble, that did shake k'
;

"

23: 11 over the sea, he shook the A;":
"

17 commit fornication with all the k' "
37: 16 alone, of all the k' of the earth: "

20 that all the A;' of the earth may know"
47 : 5 no more be called. The lady of A;". "

Jer 1 : lO over the nations and over the fe',

15 the families of the k' of the north,
"

10: 7 of the nations, and in all their A:', * "

15: 4 be removed into all k' of the earth,
"

24: 9 be removed into the k' of the earth
"

25: 26 another, and all the k' of the world,"
28: 8 countries, and against great A;",

"

29: 18 be removed to all the A;' of the earth,"
34: 1 and all the A;' of the earth of his

"

17 removed into all the fe" of the earth."
49: 28 and concerning the k' of Hazor, "
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 51 : 20 and with thee will I destroy k'; 4467

27 against her the A;' of Ararat,
Eze 29: 15 It shall be the basest of the A;*

;

37 : 22 divided into two k' any more at all :

"

Da 2: 44 in pieces and consume all these fe',4437
7: 23 which shall be diverse from all A;',

"

8: 22 four k' shall stand up out of the 4438
Am 6: 2 be they better than these A;'? 4467
Na 3: 5 nakedness, and the A;' thy shame. "

Zep 3: 8 nations, that I may assemble the A;","

Hag 2: 22 I will overthrow the throne of A;', "
22 I will destroy the strength of the A;'

"

M't 4: 8 sheweth him all the A;" of the world, 932
Lu 4:5 unto him all the fc" of the world in
Hebll : 33 Who through faith subdued A:",

Ee 11: 15 The A;' of this world are become * "
15 the k' of our Lord, and of his Christ;*

kingly
Da 5 : 20 was deposed from his k' throne, 4437

king's
Ge 14: 17 Shaveh, which is in the A;' dale. 4428

39: 20 where the A;' prisoners were bound:"
Nu 20: 17 we will go by the A;' high way, we "

21: 22 we will go along by the A;' high way,"
iSa 18 : 22 now therefore be the k' son in law.

"

23 a light thing to be a A;' son in law, "
25 to be avenged of the A;" enemies. "
26 David well to be the A;' son in law: "
27 that he might be the A;" son in law.

"

20: 29 he eometh not unto the A;" table.
"

21 : 8 the A;' business required haste.
"

22: 14 David, which is the A;" son in law,
"

23: 20 be to deliver him into the k' hand. "

26: 16 And now see where the A;' spear is,
"

22 and said. Behold the k' spear! * "

28a 9:11 at my table, as one of the A;' sons. "
13 did eat continually at the A;" table:

"

11: 2 upon the roof of the A;" house: "

8 Uriah departed out of the k' house,"
9 slept at the door of the k' house

20 And if so be that the A;' wrath arise,"
24 some of the A:' servants be dead,

12: 30 he took their k' crown from off his*
"

13: 4 Why art thou, being the A;" son, *"
18 such robes were the k' daughters "
23 Absalom invited all the k' son.s. "
27 and all the A;' sons go with him. "
29 Then all the A;' sons arose, and "
30 Absalom hath slain all the k' sons,

"

32 slain all the young men the A;' sons
;"

33 think that all the «' sons are dead: "

35 Behold, the A;" sons come: as thy
"

36 the A;' sons came, and lifted up "

14: 1 the A;' heart was toward Absalom. "

24 house, and saw not the A;' face.
"

26 hundred shekels after the k' weight."
28 Jerusalem, and saw not the k' face."
32 therefore let me see the A;" face

;

15: 15 the A;" servant said unto the king, "
35 thou shalt hear out of the A:' house,

"

16: 2 The asses be for the A;' household "

18: 12 mine hand against the A;' son:
18 pillar, which is in the A;" dale:

"

20 because the k' son is dead.
29 When Joab sent the k' servant,

"

19: 18 boatto carry over the A;" household, "

42 have we eaten at all of the k' cost?
"

24: 4 the fc" word prevailed against Joab,"
iKi 1: 9 called all his brethren the fe" sons,

"

9 the men of Judah the k' servants:
"

25 and hath called all the k' sons,
"

28 she came into the k' presence, and "

44 liim to ride upon the A;" mule:
"

47 k' servants came to bless our lord
"

2: 19 a seat to be set for the A;" mother; "
4: 5 principal officer, and the A;' friend:

"

9: 1, 10 of the Lord, and the A;" house, "
10: 12 of the Lord, and for the A;' house, "

28 the k' merchants received the linen
"

11 : 14 he was of the k' seed in Edom. "

13: 6 A;" hand was restored him again, "
14: 26 and the treasures of the k' house; "

27 which kept the door of the A;' house."
15 : 18 and the treasures of the A;" house.

"

16: 18 went into the palace of the k' house,"
18 and burnt the k' house over him

22: 12 shall deliver it into the A;' hand. *
"

26 of the city, and to Joash the k' son;

"

2Ki 7: 9 may go and tell the A;' household. "
11 they told it to the A:" house within. "

9: 34 bury her: for she is a k daughter. "
10: 6 the k' sons, being seventy persons,

7 that they took the A:' sons, and slew
"

8 brought tlie heads of the A;' sons. ||

11: 2 stole him from among the k' sons
"

4 Lord, and shewed them the A;" son.
"

5 of the watch of the k' house

;

"

12 he brought forth the A;' son, and put"
16 the horses came into the k' house:
19 gate of the guard to the k' house. "
20 with the sword beside the k' house.

"

12: 10 the A;" scribe and the high priest "
18 of the Lord, and in the A" house,

"

13: 16 put his hands upon the k' hands.
||

14: 14 and in the treasures of the k' house,"
15: 5 And Jotham the A;' son was over the||

25 in the palace of the k' house,
16: 8 and in the treasures of the k' house,||

15 the A;' burnt sacrifice, and his meat
||

18 the house, and the k' entry without,"
18: 15 and in the treasures of the k' house.

||
36 for the A;" commandment was,

"

22 : 12 and Asahiah a servant of the A;",

24: 13 and the treasures of the k' house,
15 the A;' mother, and the k wives, and"

2Ki 26: 4 walls, which is by the A;' garden: 4428
9 house of the Lord, and the k' house,"

19 them that were in the Ac" presence, "
iCh 9:18 Who hitherto waited in the A;' gate "

21: 4 Nevertheless the k word prevailed
"

6 k word was abominable to Joab. "
25: 5 Heman the A;" seer in the words of

"

6 according to the A;' order to Asaph,*"
27: 25 over the k treasures was Azmaveth"

32 of Hachmoni was with the A;' sons:
"

33 Ahithophel was the k counsellor: "
33 the Archite was the A;' companion: "

34 the general of the k army was Joab."
29: 6 the rulers of the A-' work, offered "

2Ch 1 : 16 the A;" merchants i-eceived the linen
"

7: 11 houseof the Lord, and the A;' house:"
9: 11 of the Lord, and to the k palace. "

21 the k ships went to Tarshish with* "

12: 9 and the treasures of the A;' house; "
10 kept the entrance of the A:" house. "

16: 2 of the Lord and of the A:' house, "

18: 5 God will deliver it into the k hand.*"
25 the city, and to Joash the k son;

19 : 11 of Judah, for all the k matters

:

21 : 17 that was found in the k house, "
22: 11 stole him from among the k sons "
23: 3 Behold, the A;' son shall reign, as

5 third part shall be at the A;' house ;
"

11 Then they brought out the k son, "
15 of the horse gate by the A;" house, "
20 the high gate into the A:' house, "

24: 8 at the A;' commandment they made*"
11 chest was brought unto the k office"
11 the A;" scribe and the high priest's

"

25: 16 Art thou made of the A-' counsel ? "
24 and the treasures of the A;' house,

"

26: 11 of Hananiah, one of the A;' captains."
21 his son was over the A:' house, "

28: 7 Ephraim, slew Maaseiah the k son,"
29: 25 of Gad the A;" seer, and Nathan the "

31 : 3 He appointed also the A;' portion of
"

34: 20 Asaiah a servant of the A;', saying,
"

35: 7 these were of the A;' substance. "
10 according to the k commandment. "

15 Heman, and Jeduthun the A;' seer;
"

Ezr 4: 14 maintenance from the A-' palace. *

14 meet for us to see the k' dishonour,4430
5: 17 made in the A;' treasure house, "

6: 4 expences be given outofthe A;' hou.se."
8 of the k goods, even of the tribute "

7: 20 bestow it out of the k treasure "
27 such a thing as this in the A:" heart,4428
28 before all the A;' mighty princes. "

8: 36 they delivered the k commissions "
36 commissions unto the fc'lieutenants,"

Ne 1: 11 man. For I was the A:" cupbearer.* "

2: 8 Asaph the keeper of the A;" forest, "
9 river, and gave them the A;' letters.

"

14 of the fountain, and to the A;' pool:
"

18 the A;' words that he had spoken "
3: 15 the pool of Siloah by the A;" garden, "

25 lieth out from the k high house, * "

5: 4 borrowed money for the A;" tribute,
"

11: 23 A;'commandmentconcerningthem,*"
24 was at the k hand in all matters "

Es 1: 5 of the garden of the A;' palace;
"

12 to come at the A;" commandment "
13 so was the k manner toward all "
14 which saw the A;' face, and which "
18 say this day unto all the A;" princes,"
20 the k decree, which he shall make "

22 sent letters into all the A:' jirovinces,"
2: 2 said the A;' servants that ministered"

3 Hege the A;' chamberlain, keeper of
"

8 when the fe' commandment and his"
8 was brought also unto the A;" house,"
9 to be given her, out of the A;' house:**

13 of the women unto the A:' house. "
14 the k chamberlain, which kept the "

15 but what Hegai the k chamberlain,**
19 then Mordecai sat in the A;' gate. "

21 while Mordecai sat in the A;' gate, **

21 two of the A;' chamberlains, Bigthan"
3: 2 A;" servants, that were in the k gate."

3 k servants,whichwere in theA;' gate,"
3 thou the A:' commandment? "

8 neither keep they the A;' laws: '*

8 not for the A;' profit to suffer them. **

9 to bring it into the A;" treasuries.
"

12 Then were the k scribes called on **

12 commanded unto the A;' lieutenants,"
12 written, and sealed with the k ring."
13 by posts into all the A;" provinces, "
15 hastened by the k commandment, "

4: 2 And came even before the A;' gate: "

2 none might enter into the A;" gate "
3 whithersoever the A;' commandment"
5 one of the k chamberlains, whom "

6 city, which was before the k gate. "

7 promised to pay to the k treasuries"
11 All the A;* servants, and the people "

11 and the people of the A;' provinces,
"

13 thou shalt escape in the A;' house, "
5: 1 in the inner court of the A;' house,

"

1 house, over against the A;" house:
"

9 Haman saw Mordecai in the A;' gate.*)

13 Mordecai. ..sitting at the k gate.
6: 2 Teresh, two of the A;' chamberlains,

"

3 the A;' servants that ministered unto"
4 the outward court of the k house, "

5 k servants said unto him. Behold, *'

9 of one of the A;" most noble princes, "

10 the Jew, that sitteth at the «' gate:
"

12 Mordecai came again to the A;' gate."
14 with him, came the k chamberlains,"

7: 4 not countervail the A:" damage.
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Es 7:8 the word went out of the k' mouth, 4428
10 Then was the fe" wrath pacified.

8: 5 which are in all the fc' provinces: "
8 as it liketh you, in the k' name, "
8 name, and seal it with the k' ring: "
8 which is written in the k' name,
8 name, and sealed with the fc' ring, "

9 the fc" scribes called at that time
10 sealed it with the fc' ring, and sent

"

14 pressed on by the fc' commandment."
17 whithersoever the fc' commandment"

9: 1 fc' commandment and his decree "
4 Mordocai was great in the fc' house,"

12 done in the rest of the fc' provinces ?"

16 Jews that were in the fc' i)rovinces "

Ps 45: 5 sharp in the heart of the fc' enemies;"
1.3 fc' daughter is all glorious within
15 they shall enter into the fc' palace.

"

61: 6 Thou wilt prolong the fc' life: and "

72: 1 thy righteousness unto the fc' son.
"

99: 4 fc' strength also loveth judgment; '*

Pr 14: 28 multitude of people is the fc' honour:"
35 fc' favour is toward a wise servant:

"

16: 15 In the light of the fc' countenance "
19: 12 The fc' wrath is as the roaring of a "

21 : 1 The fc' heart is in the hand of the "
Ec 8:2 thee to keep the fc' commandment, "

Isa 36: 21 for the fc' commandment was,
"

Jer 22 : 6 Lord unto the fc' house of Judah ; *
"

26: 10 came up from the fc' house unto the"
36: 12 he went down into the fc" house, "
38: 7 eunuchs which was in the fc' house,"

8 went forth out of the fc' house, and "

39: 4 by the way of the fc' garden, by the
"

8 the Chaldeans burned the fc' house,"
41: 10 even the fc' daughters, and all the "
43: 6 and children, and the fc' daughters,"
52: 7 walls, which was by the fc' garden ;

"

13 house of the Lord, and the fc' house;"
25 them that were near the fc' person.

"

Bzel7: 13 hath taken of the fc' seed, and *4410
Da 1 : 3 and of the fc' seed, and of the *

"

4 in them to stand in the fc' palace, 4428
5 a daily provision of the fc' meat,
8 with the portion of the fc' meat,

13 eat of the portion of the fc' meat:
15 did eat the portion of the fc' meat.

"

10 earth that can shew the fc' matter :4430
14 Arioch the eai)tain of the fc' guard,

"

15 and said to Arioch the fc' captain,
23 made known unto us the fc' matter.

"

22 the fc' commandment was urgent, "
27 captains, and the fc' counsellors,
28 him, and have changed the fc' word,"
31 tlie word was in the fc' mouth,
5 plaister of the wall of the fc" palace:"
6 the fc' countenance was changed,
8 Then came in all the fc' wise men: "

6: 12 the king concerning the fc' decree;
"

8: 27 rose up. and did the fc' business; 4428
11 : 6 the fc' daughter of the south shall*

"

Am 7 : 1 latter growth after the fc" mowings. "

13 Beth-el: for it is the fc' chapel.
13 chapel, and it is the fc' court. *4467

Zep 1: 8 the princes, and the fc' children, 4428
Zee 14: 10 Han.aneel unto the fc' winepresses. "

Ac 12: 20 Blastus the fc' chamberlain their 985
20 was nourished by the fc' country. 937

Hebll: 23 afraid of the fc' commandment. 935
kings A See also kings'.
Ge 14: 5 and the fc' that were with him, and4428

9 king of EUasar; four fc' with five.

10 the « of Sodom and Gomorrah fled,"
17 of the fc" that were with him, at the "

17 : 6 thee, and fc' shall come out of thee.
"

16 nations; fc' of people shall be of her."
35 : 11 and fc' shall come out of thy loins ;

"

36: 31 the fc' that reigned in the land of "

Nu 31: 8 they slew the fc" of Midian, beside "
8 Hur, and Reba, five fc' of Midian: "

De 3: 8 hand of the two fc' of the Amorites "

21 God hath done unto these two fc' :

"

4: 47 of Bashan, two fc' of the Amorites, "

7: 24 deliver their fc' into thine hand,
31 : 4 Sihon and to Og, fc' of the Amorites,"

Jos 2: 10 unto the two fc' of the Amorites,
5: 1 all the fc' of the Amorites, which

1 and all the fc' of the Canaanites, "
9: 1 all the fc' which were on this side "

10 did to the two fc' of the Amorites, "
10: 5 the five fc' of the Amorites, the

"

6 all the fc' of the Amorites that dwell"
16 these five fc' fled, and hid themselves"
17 The five fc' are found hid in a cave "

22 bring out those five fc' unto me out
"

23 brought forth those five fc' unto him"
24 brought out those fc' unto Joshua, "

24 your feet upon the necks of th^se fc'."

40 and of the springs, and all their fc' :

"

42 all these fc' and their land did
11: 2 the fc' that were on the north of the

"

5 all these fc' were met together,
12 And all the cities of those fc',

12 all the fc' of them, did Joshua take,
"

17 their fc' he took, and smote them, "
18 war a long time with all those fc'.

12; 1 these are the fc' of the land, which "
7 fc" of the country which Joshua and"

24 one : all the fc' thirty and one.
24: 12 even the two fc' of the Amorites; "

J'g 1: 7 Threescore and ten fc', having their"
5: 3 Hear, O ye fc' ; give ear, ye

19 The fc' came and fought, then
19 fought the fc' of Canaan in Taanach"

8: 5 Zebah and Zalmunna, fc' of Midian."
12 took the two fc' of Midian. Zebah

1^:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
8: 26 purple raiment that was on the k' 4428

14: 47 Edom, and against the fc' of Zobah.
"

27 : 6 pertaineth unto the fc' of Judah
2Sa 10: 19 fc' that were servants to Hadar''zer "

11 : 1 the time when fc-' go fortli to battle,4;S97
iKi 3:13 there shall not be any among the fc'4428

4: 24 all the fc' on this side the river:
34 from all fc' of the earth, which had "

10: 15 and of all the fc' of Arabia, and of "
23 king Solomon exceeded all the fc'

"

29 and so for all the fc' of the Hittites.
"

29 and for the fc' of Syria, did they
14: 19 of the chronicles of the fc' of Israel.

"

29 of the chronicles of the fc' of Judah?"
15: 7. 23 chronicles of the fc' of Judah?

31 of the chronicles of the fc' of Israel?
"

16: 5. 14,20,27 chronicles of...fc' of Israel?"
33 all the fc" of Israel that were before "

20: 1 were thirty and two fc" with him,
12 he and the fc' in the pavilions, that

"

16 in the pavilions, he and the fc',
"

16 thirty and two fc' that helped him. "
24 Take the fc' away, every man out of

"

31 have heard that the fc' of the house "

31 house of Israel are merciful fc':

22: 39 the chronicles of the fc' of Israel?
"

45 the chronicles of the fc' of Judah? "

2Ki 1: 18 the chronicles of the fc" of Israel?
"

3: 10, 13 called these three fc' together, "

21 that the fc' wore come up to flght
*'

23 fc' are surely slain, and they have "

7: 6 against us the fc' of the Hittites,
6 the fc' of the Egyptians, to come

8: 18 walked in the way of the fc' of Israel,"
23 the chronicles of the fc' of Judah? "

10: 4 two fc' stood not before him: how "
34 the chronicles of the fc' of Israel?

"

11 : 19 And he sat on the throne of the fc'.
"

12: 18 fc' of Judah, had dedicated, and his
"

19 the chronicles of the fc' of Judah? "

13: 8, 12 chronicles of the fc' of Israel? "
13 in Samaria with the fc' of Israel.

14: 15 the chronicles of the fc' of Israel? "
16 in Samaria with the fc' of Israel ; "
18 the chronicles of the fc' of Judah? "
28 the chronicles of the fc' of Israel? "
29 fathers, even with the fc' of Israel ;

"

15: 6 the chronicles of the fc' of Judah? "
11, 15 chronicles of the fc' of Israel. "
21 the chronicles of the fc' of Israel?

"

26, 31 the chronicles of the fc' of Israel."
36 the chronicles of the fc' of Judah? "

16: 3 walked in the way of the fc' of Israel,"
19 the chronicles of the fc' of Judah? "

17 : 2 not as the fc' of Israel that were
8 of Israel, and of the fc' of Israel.

"

18: 5 him among all the fc' of Judah, "

19: 11 fc' of Assyria have done to all lands,"
17 fc' of Assyria have destroyed the "

20: 20 the chronicles of the fc' of Judah? "

21 : 17, 25 chronicles of the fc' of Judah? "

23: 5 fc' of Judah had ordained to burn "

11 fc' of Judah had given to the sun. "
12 which the fc' of Judah had made, "
19 fc" of Israel had made to provoke "
22 in all the days of the fc" of Israel.

"

22 nor of the fc" of Judah

;

"

28 the chronicles of the fc' of Judah? "

24 : 5 of the chronicles of the fc' of Judah?"
25 : 28 fc' that were with him in Babylon ;

"
iCh 1 : 43 fc' that reigned in the land of Edom "

9: 1 book of the fc' of Israel and Judah, "
16: 21 yea, he reproved fc' for their sakes,

"

19 : 9 and the fc' that were come were by "

20: 1 at the time that fc' go out to battle,
"

2Ch 1 : 12 such as none of the fc' have had that"
17 horses for all the fc' of the Hittites.

"

17 and for the fc' of Syria, by their
9: 14 all the fc' of Arabia and governors of"

22 passed all the fc' of the earth in
23 fc' of the earth sought the presence

"

26 And he reigned over all the fc' from "

16: 11 book of the fc' of Judah and Israel.
"

20: 34 in the book of the fc' of Israel.
21 : 6, 13 in the way of the fc' of Israel,

20 but not in the sepulchres of the fc'.
"

24: 16 in the city of David among the fc',

25 him not in the sepulchres of the fc".
"

27 in the story of the book of the fc'.

25: 26 book of the fc" of Judah and Israel?
"

26: 23 the burial which belonged to the fc';"

27 : 7 book of the fc' of Israel and Judah. "

28: 2 in the ways of the fc' of Israel,
16 Ahaz send unto the fc' of Assyria

"

23 gods of the fc' of Syria help them,
26 book of the fc' of Judah and Israel.

"

27 the sepulchres of the fc' of Israel :

"

30: 6 out of the hand of the fc' of Assyria.

"

32: 4 Why should the fc' of Assyria come, "

32 book of the fc' of Judah and Israel.
"

33:18 in the book of the fc' of Israel.
34: 11 whiehthefc' of Judah had destroyed."
35 : 18 the fc' of Israel keep such a passover"

27 book of the fc' of Israel and Judah. "

36: 8 book of the fc" of Israel and Judah :

"

Ezr 4: 13 endamage the revenue of the fc'. 4430
15 and hurtful unto fc' and provinces,
19 hath made insurrection against fc',

"

20 been mighty fc' also over Jerusalem,"
22 damage grow to the hurt of the fc' ?

[\

6: 12 there destroy all fc' and people,
7: 12 Artaxerxes, king of fc', unto Ezra 4428
9: 7 have we, our fc', and our priests,

7 into the hand of the fc' of the lands."
9 us in the sight of the fc' of Persia. "

Ne 9: 24 with their fc', and the people of the
"

Kingdoms Rfri
Klngt* '^

'
^

Ne 9: 32 upon us. on our fc', on our prince8,442a
32 since the time of the fc' of Assyria "
34 Neither have our fc', our princes, "
37 the fc' whom thou ha.st set over us **

Es 10: 2 of the chronicles of the fc' of Media "

Job 3: 14 With fc'and counsellors of the earth."
12 : 18 He looseth the bond of fc', and
36: 7 but with fc' are they on the throne: "

Ps 2: 2 fc' of the earth set themselves, and "

10 Be wise now therefore. O ye fc': be "
48: 4 For. lo, the fc' were assembled, they"
68: 12 if ' of armies did flee apace: and she"

14 Almighty scattered fc' in it, it was "
29 shall fc' bring presents unto thee. "

72: 10 fc' of TarshLsh and of the isles shall
"

10 fc' of Sheba and Seba sh all offer gifts."
11 all fc' shall fall down before him: "

76: 12 he is terrible to the fc' of the earth.
"

89: 27 higher than the fc' of the earth. "
102: 15 and all the fc' of the earth thy glory.

"

105: 14 yea, he reproved fc' for their sakes; "

30 in the chambers of their fc".
"

110: 5 shall strike through fc' in the day of
"

119: 46 of thy testimonies also before fc',
"

135: 10 great nations, and slew mighty k';
"

136: 17 To him which smote great A;': for "
18 And slew famous fc': for his mercy "

138: 4 the fc' of the earth shall praise thee,
"

144 : 10 is he that giveth salvation unto fc' :

"

148: 11 K' of the earth, and all people;
149: 8 To bind their fc' with chains, and "

Pr 8:15 By me fc' reign, and princes decree
"

16: 12 It is an abomination to fc'to commit"
13 Righteous lips are the delight of fc'

;

"

22: 29 business? he shall stand before fc';
"

25: 2 but the honour of fc' is to search out"
3 and the heart of fc' is unsearchable. "

31 : 3 ways to that which de.stroyeth fc'.

4 It is not for fc', O Lemuel, it is not "
4 it is not for fc' to drink wine ; nor for"

Ec 2: 8 the peculiar treasure of fc' and of
Isa 1: 1 Ahaz, and Hezekiah. fc' of Judah.

7: 16 shall be forsaken of both her fc'.
"

10: 8 Are not my princes altogether fc'?
"

14: 9 thrones all the fc' of the nations.
18 All the fc' of the nations, even all of

"

19: 11 of the wise, the son of ancient fc'?

24: 21 the fc' of the earth upon the earth.
"

37 : 11 heard what the fc* of Assyria have "

18 the fc' of Assyria have laid waste all

"

41: 2 him. and made him ruler over fc'?
"

45: 1 1 will loose the loins of fc'. to open "

49: 1 K' shall see and arise, princes also
"

23 And fc' shall be thy nursing fathers,"
52: 15 fc' shall shut their mouths at him: "

60: 3 fc' to the brightness of thy rising.
10 their fc' shall minister unto thee: "
11 and that their fc' may be brought. "
16 and shalt suck the breast of fc'

:

62: 2 righteousness, and all fc' thy glory:
"

Jer 1:18 whole land, against the fc' of Judah,"
2: 26 they, their fc'. their princes, and
8: 1 out the bones of the fc' of Judah,

13: 13 the fc' that sit upon David's throne,
"

17 : 19 whereby the fc' of Judah come in.

20 word of the Lord, ye fc' of Judah, "
25 city fc' and princes sitting upon the

"

19: 3 the word of the Lord, O fc' of Judah."
4 have known, nor the fc' of Judah, "

13 and the houses of the fc' of Judah, "
20: 5 all the treasures of the fc' of Judah "

22: 4 fc' sitting upon the throne of David,
"

25: 14 great fc' shall serve themselves of "
18 cities of Judah, and the fc' thereof, "

20 and all the fc' of the land of Uz,
20 the fc" of the land of the Philistines,

"

22 fc' of Tyrus, and all the fc' of Zidon,
"

22 the fc' of the isles which are beyond "

24 And all the fc' of Arabia,
24 and all the fc' of the mingledpeople"
25 fc' of Zimri. and all the fc' of Elam. "
25 and all the fc' of the Medes.
26 all the fc' of the north, far and near.

"

27: 7 great fc' shall serve themselves of
"

32: 32 they, their fc'. their princes, their
"

33: 4 the houses of the fc' of Judah,
34: 5 former fc' which were before thee, "
44: 9 the wickedness of the fc' of Judah, "

17 fathers, our fc', and our princes, "
21 fathers, your fc', and your princes,

"

46: 25 Egypt, with their gods, and their fc';"

50: 41 and many fc' shall be raised up from"
51:11 up the spirit of the fc" of the Medes: "

28 nations with the fc' of the Medes,
52: 32 fc' that were with him in Babylon, "

La 4: 12 The fc' of the earth, and all the
"

Eze 26: 7 king of Babylon, a king of fc'.

27: 33 thou didst enrich the fc' of the earth"
35 and their fc" shall be sore afraid,

28: 17 I will lay thee before fc', that they
"

32: 10 fc' shall be horribly afraid for thee,
"

29 Edom, her fc', and all her princes,
"

43: 7 defile, neither they, nor their fc',

7 carcases of their k' in their high "
9 the carcases of their fc'', far from me,"

Da 2: 21 he removeth fc'. and setteth up fc' : 4430
37 Thou. king, art a king of fc': for "

44 in the days of these fc" shall the God"
47 is a God of gods, and a Lord of fc'. "

7: 17 beasts, which are four, are four fc'.
|]

24 kingdom are ten fc'' that shall arise:"
24 first, and he shall subdue three fc'.

"

8: 20 are the fc' of Media and Persia. 4428
9: 6 which spake in thy name to our fc'.

"

8 to our fc', to our princes, and to our"
10:13 remained there with the fc' of Persia.

"
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Kings*
Know

2 stand up yet three k' in Persia; 4428
1 Ahaz, and Hezekiah. A;' of Judah, "
7 all their k' are fallen: there is

4 Theyhavesetup A;*, butnotbyme: 4427
1 Ahaz, and Hezekiah, A;' of Judah, 4428
14 shall be a lie to the fc' of Israel.
10 they shall scoff at the k', and the
18 governors and k' for my sake, 935
25 of whom do the k' of the earth take

"

9 before rulers and k' for my sake,
24 prophets and k' have desired to see

"

12 k' and rulers for my name's sake.
25 The k' of the Gentiles exercise
26 The k' of the earth stood up, and
16 my name before the Gentiles, and k\"
8 ye have reigned as A;" without us: *

2 For k; and for all that are in 9S5
15 the King of A;", and Lord of lords; 936
1 returning from the slaughter of k', 935
5 the prince of the k' of the earth.
6 hath made us k' and priests unto *

10 us unto our God A;" and priests: *

15 the A;" of the earth, and tne great
11 and nations, and tongues, and k'.

12 the way of the A;' of the east might
14 go forth unto the A;" of the earth
2 With whom the k' of the earth have

10 there are seven A;": five are fallen,
12 horns which thou sawest are ten A;',

12 receive power as k' one hour with
14 he is Lord of lords, and King of A;':

18 reigneth over the A;' of the earth.
3 the A;' of the earth have committed
9 the k' of the earth, who have

19 : 16 King Of K\ And Lord Of Lords.
18 That ye may eat the flesh of A;'.

19 the beast, and the A;" of the earth,
21 : 24 the A;" of the earth do bring their

kings'
Ps 45: 9 A;' daughters were among thy
Pr 30: 28 her hands, and is in k' palaces.
Da 11 : 27 both these k' hearts shall be to do* "

M't 11 : 8 wear soft clothing are in A;' houses. 935
Lu 7: 25 and live delicately, are in A;' GOurta.9S3

King's-Dale See king's and dale.
King's-Pool See king's and pool.

kinsfolk See also kinsfolks.
Job 19: 14 My A;' have failed, and my familiar7138
Lu 2 : 44 they sought him among their A;' J,77S

kinsfolks
iKi 16: 11 neither of his A;', nor of his 1.350
2Ki 10: 11 his great men, and his k', and his*3045
Lu 21 : 16 and brethren, and A;', and fviends*U773

kinsman See also kinsman's ; kinsmen.
Nu 5: 8 the man have noA;'torecompencel350

27: 11 give his inheritance unto his A;' 7607
2: 1 Naomi had a A;' of her husband's, 3045
3: 9 handmaid; for thou art a near A;'. 1350

12 it is true that I am thy near k'

:

12 howbeit there is a k' nearer than L "

13 perform unto thee the part of a A;',
**

13 will not do the part of a A;" to thee, '*

13 will I do the part of a k' to thee, "
4: 1 the A;' of whom Boaz spake came "

3 he said unto the A;', Naomi, that is
"

6 the k' said, I cannot redeem it for
"

8 the fe" said unto Boaz, Buy it for "
14 not left thee this day without a A;',

"

Job 18: 26 being his k' whose ear Peter cut
Bo 16: 11 SaluteHerodionmy A;'. Greet them
kinsiuSrii'

s

Eu 3 : 13 let him do the A;* part: but if he 1350
kinsmen
Ru 2: 20 of kin unto us, one of our next A;' .1350

38: 11 sore; and my A;' stand afar off. 7138
14: 12 neither thy k\ nor thy rich 1,773
10: 24 together his A;' and near friends.
9: 3 my A;' according to the flesh:

16: 7 Andronicus and Junia, my A;', and "

21 and Jason, and Sosipater, my A;', "

kinswoman See also kinswomen.
Le 18: 12 sister: she is thy father's near k'. 7607

13 for she is thy mother's near k'.

Pr 7:4 and call understanding thy A;'

:

kinswomen
Le 18 : 17 for they are her near k': it is

Kir {kur) See also Kir-haeesh.
2Ki 16: 9 the people of it captive to K',
Isa 15: 1 ^ of Moab is laid waste.

22: 6 and ^' uncovered the shield.
Am 1: 5 shall go into captivity unto JT',

9: 7 Caphtor, and the Syrians from K'V
Er-haraseth ikur-har'-a-seth) See also KiE-
HAEESETH.

2Ki 3 : 25 in K' left they the stones thereof ; *7025

Kir-hareseth {kur-har'-e-seth) See also Kik-
HAEESH.

Isa 16 : 7 foundations of K' shall ye mourn ;7025

Kir-haresh (kur-Jia'-resh) See also Kie-haea-
seth; Kie-haeeseth ; Kie-heees.

Isa 16: 11 and mine inward parts for K'. '*7025

Xir-heres ikur-he^-res) See also Kie-haeesh.
Jer 48: 31 shall mourn for the men of K\ 7025

36 sound like pipes for the men of K:"
Kiriathaim (kir-e-a-thay'-im) See also Kaetan;
Kibjathaim.

Ge 14: 5 and the Emims in Shaveh K', "^7741

Jer 48: 1 jS^' is confounded and taken: 7156
23 upon iiT', and upon Beth-gamul,

Eze25: 9 Baal-meon, and iC',

Eu

1.773
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Ac
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Kiriotli ikir'-e-oth) See also Keeioth.
Am 2 : 2 it shall devour the palaces of K' :*7152

Kirjath i.kur'-jath) See also Kiejath-aeba ; Kie-
jath-aeim; Kiejath-baal ; Kiejath-huzoth;
KiRJATH-JEAEIM ; KlEJATH-SANNAH ; KlEJATH-
SEPHER.

Jos 18: 28 Jerusalem, Gibeath, and K' ; *7157
Kirjathaim {kur"-jath-a'-im) See also Kibiath-
AIM.

Nu 32:.37Heshbon, andElealeh. andZ"", *7156
Jos 13:19 And iT", and Sibmah, and * "
iCh 6: 76 suburbs, and ^" with her suburbs.* "

Kirjath-arba {kur"-jath-ar'-bah) See also Hebeon.
Ge 23: 2 And Sarah died in A' '; the same *7153
Jos 14: 15 the nameofHebron beforewas^' ;*

"

15 : 54 and K ', which is Hebron, and Zior ;*"

20: 7 and K '. which is Hebron, in the * "

J'g 1:10 name of Hebron before was K':)* "

Ne 11 : 25 the children of Judah dwelt at ^•.* "

Kirjath-arim (kur"-jath-a'-riin) See also Kie-
jath-jeaeim.

Ezr 2 : 25 The children of K ; Chephirah, *7157

Kirjatli-baal {kur"-jath-ba'-al) See also Baalah ;

KlEJATH-JEAEIM.
Jos 15: 60 K', which is Kirjath-jearim, and *7154

18:14 the goings out thereof were at if '."^
"

Kirjath-huzoth (kur"-jath-hu'-zoth)

Nu 22: 39 Balak, and they came unto ZT". *7155

Kirjath-jearim {kur"-jath-je'-a-rim) See also
Kiejath; Kiejath-aeim ; Kiejath-baal.

Jos 9: 17 Chephirah, and Beeroth, and K '. *7157
15: 9 was drawn to Baalah, which is K':*

60 Kirjath-baal, which is iC', and *
18: 14 AT', a city of the children of Judah:*

15 quarter was from the end of AT', *

J'g 18: 12 they went up, and pitched in K', *

12 this day: behold, it is behind K'. *

iSa 6: 21 sent.. .to the inhabitants of K', *
7: 1 the men of -ST' came, and fetched *

2 to pass, while the ark abode in AT',*
iCh 2 : 50 Ephratah ; Shobal the father ofK ;*

52 Shobal the father of K' had sons;*
53 the families of AT" ; the Ithrites, *

13: 5tobringthearkof Godfrom a:-. *

6 all Israel, to Baalah, that is, to A",*
2Ch 1 : 4 had David brought up from K' to*
Ne 7 : 29 The men of K', Chephirah, and *

Jer 26 : 20 Urijah the son of Shemaiah of K\*
Kirjath-sannah {kur"-jath-san'-nah) See also
Kiejath-sepher; Sansannah.

Jos 15 : 49 Dannah, and K ', which is Debir, *7158

Kirjath-sepher {kur^'-jath-se'-fer) See also Debie;
KlEJATH-SANNAH.

Jos 15: 15 the name of Debir before was K'. *7158
16 He that smiteth K', and taketh it,*

"

J'g 1 : 11 the name of Debir before was AT ":* "

12 He that smitethK ', and taketh it,*
"

Kish {kish) See also Cis.
iSa 9: 1 of Benjamin, whose name was A"',7027

3 asses of K' Saul's father were lost.
"

3 K ' said to Saul his son. Take now "

10: 11 that is come unto the son of K' ? "
21 and Saul the son of K' was taken:

"

14: 51 K' was the father of Saul; and Ner "

2Sa 21 : 14 in the sepulchre ofK ' his father: "
iCh 8: 30 son Abdon, andZur, and A"', and *'

33 Ner begat AT", and AT' begat Saul, "
9: 36 son Abdon, then Zur, and A"', and "

39 Ner begat K' ; and K' begat Saul ;
"

12: 1 because of Saul the son of AT':
"

23 : 21 the sons of Mahli ; Eleazar, and A" ".

"

22 brethren the sons of K' took them. "

24: 29 Concerning AT' ; the son of K' was "

26: 28 Saul the son of AT', and Abner the "
2Ch29: 12 sons of Merari, AT" the son of Abdi,

"

Es 2:5 Shimei, the son of A^', a Benjamite
;

"

Kishi [kish'-i) See also Kushaiah.
iCh 6 : 44 Ethan the son of AT ". the son of 7029

Kishion {kish'-e-on) See also Kedesh ; Kishon.
Jos 19: 20 And Rabbith, and K\ and Abez. 7191

Kiskon iki'-shon) See also Kishion; Kison.
Jos 21: 28 of Issachar, A"" with her suburbs,*7191
J'g 4: 7 draw unto thee to the river AT 7028

13 of the Gentiles unto the river of AT".

"

5:21 The river of K ' swept them away, "
21 that ancient river, the river A"'.

iKi 18:40 broughtthem down to the brook A"',"

Kison iki'-son) See also Kishon.
Ps 83: 9as to Jabin, atthe brookof Z"': *7028

kiss See also kissed ; kisses.
Ge 27 : 26 near now, and k' me, my son. 5401

31 : 28 to A;' my sons and my daughters ?
"

2Sa 20: 9 beard with the right hand to A;" him."
iKi 19: 20 thee, k' my father and my mother,

"

Ps 2: 12 K' the Son, lest he be angry, and "

Pr 24 : 26 shall A;' his lips that giveth a right
"

Ca 1: 2 Let him A;" me with the kisses of his"
8: 1 find thee without, I would k' thee;

"

Ho 13: 2 the men that sacrifice A;' the calves."
M't 26: 48 Whomsoever I shall k', that same 5368
M'r 14: 44 Whomsoever I shall A;', that same "

Lu 7 : 45 Thou gavest me no A;' : but this 5370
45 in hath not ceased to k' my feet. 2705

22: 47 drew near unto Jesus to A;" him. 5368
48 thou the Son of man with a A;' ? 6370

Ro 16:16 Salute one another with an holy k'. "

iCo 16 : 20 ye one another with an holy A;'.

2Co 13:12 Greet one another with an holy k'. "

iTh 5 : 26 all the brethren with an holy k'. SS79
iPe 5 : 14 ye one another with a k' of charity.

"

kissed
Ge 27: 27 And he came near, and A;" him: 5401

29: 11 Jacob k' Rachel, and lifted up his "
13 him, and embraced him, and k' him,"

31 : 55 and A;" his sons and his daughters, "

33: 4 and fell on his neck, and A;' him: "
45: 15 Moreover he k' all his brethren, "
48: 10 he A;' them, and embraced them. "

60: 1 and wept upon him, and A;" him. "
Ex 4: 27 in the mount of God, and A:' him. "

18: 7 law, and did oVjeisance, and fc" him;

"

Ru 1:9 Then she A;' them ; and they lifted up"
14 and Orpah A;' her mother in law; "

iSa 10 : 1 poured it upon his head, and A;' him,"
20: 41 they A;" one another, and wept one '*

2Sa 14: 33 the king: and the king A;' Absalom. "

15: 5 his hand, and took him, and k' him."
19: 39 the king A;' Barzillai, and blessed "

iKi 19: 18 every mouth which hath not A;' him."
Job 31 : 27 or my mouth hath A;* my hand

:

"

Ps 85: 10 righteousness and peace have A;* "
Pr 7: 13 So she caught him, and k' him, and '*

M't 26: 49 said. Hail, master; and k' him. 270S
M'r 14: 45 saith. Master, master; and k' him, "

Lu 7 : 38 and A;' his feet, and anointed them "
15: 20 and fell on his neck, and k' him. "

Ac 20: 37 and fell on Paul's neck, and A;' him, "

kisses
Pr 27 : 6 the A;' of an enemy are deceitful. 5390
Ca 1:2 kiss me with the k' of his mouth: "

kite
Le 11 : 14 vulture, and the k' after his kind ; *344
De 14:13 the k', and the vulture after his kind,*"

KitMish {kith'-lish)

Jos 15 : 40 Cabbon, and Lahmam. and K\ *3798

Kitron iki'-tron) See also Kattah.
J'g 1 : 30 drive out the inhabitants of K', 700*
Kittim ikit'-tim) See also Chittim.
Ge 10: 4 and Tarshish, A"", and Dodanim. 3794
iCh 1: 7 and Tarshish, A"', and Dodanim.
knead See also kneaded ; kneadingteoughs.
Ge 18: 6 of fine meal. A;' it, and make cakes 3888
Jer 7 : 18 and the women A;' their dough, to "

kneaded
iSa 28: 24 took flour, and k' it, and did bake 3888
2Sal3: 8 she took flour, and A;' it, and made "

Ho 7 : 4 raising after he hath k' the dough,* "

kneadingtroughs
Ex 8:3 into thine ovens, and into thy A;": 4863

12: 34 k' being bound up in their clothes
"

knee See also knees.
Ge 41 : 43 they cried before him. Bow the A;':

Isa 45 : 23 That unto me every A;' shall bow, 1290
M't 27 : 29 they bowed the k' before him, and*
Ro 11: 4 have not bowed the A;" to the inia,gelll9

14: 11 the Lord, every A;' shall bow to me, "

Ph'p 2: 10 name of Jesus every A;' should bow,"
kneel See also kneeled; kneeling.
Ge 24: 11 he made his camels to A;" down 1288
Ps 95 : 6 let us A;" before the Lord our maker."
kneeled
2Ch 6: 13 A;" down upon his knees before 1288
Da 6: 10 he A;" upon his knees three times 1289
M'r 10: 17 came one running, and k' to him, 1120
Lu 22: 41 cast, and k' down, and prayed,50S7,iiJ9
Ac 7 : 60 he k' down, and cried with a

9 : 40 forth, and k down, and prayed ;"

20: 36 he A;' down, and prayed with
21 : 5 we k' down on the shore, and* '* "

kneeling
iKi 8 : 54 from A;* on his knees with his 3766

14 a certain man. A;" down to him, 1120
40 beseeching him, and A;" down to him,"

M't 17
M'r 1

knees
Ge 30

48
60
28
7

De
J'g

IKi

2Ki

2Ch
Ezr
Job

16
8

18
19
1
4
6
9
3
4

PslOO
Isa 35

66
Eze 7

21
47
5
6

10
Na 2
M'r 15
Lu 5
Eph 3
Hebl2
knew
Ge 3

4:

Da

12903 she shall bear upon my A;', that I
12 them out from between his k',

23 were brought up upon Joseph's A;'.
"

35 TheLord shall smite thee in the A;',
"

5 boweth down upon his A;' to drink.
"

6 down upon their k' to drink water. "

19 made him sleep upon her A;' ; and "

54 kneeling on his k' with his hands "

42 and put his face between his A;', "
18 A;' which have not bowed unto Baal,"
13 and fell on his A;' before Elijah,
20 he sat on her k' till noon, and then "

13 kneeled down upon his k' before all"
5 I fell upon my A;", and spread out

"

12 Why did the k' prevent me ? or why"
4 hast strengthened the feeble A;'.

24 My A;' are weak through fasting;
3 hands, and confirm the feeble k\ "

12 sides, and be dandled upon her k'.
"

17 and all k' shall be weak as water.
7 and all A;' shall be weak as water: "
4 water.s; the waters were to the A;'. "
6 and his A;" smote one against 755

10 kneeled upon his k' three times a 1291
10 which set me upon my fc'and uponl290
10 and the k' smite together, and
19 bowing their A;' worshipped him. 1119
8 he fell down at Jesus' k\ saying,

14 I bow my k' unto the Father of our "

12 hang down, and the feeble k' ;

See also foeeknew; knewest.
7 and they A:' that they were naked; 3045
1 Adam A;' Eve his wife; and she

17 Cain k' his wife; and she conceived,"
25 Adam k' his wife again; and she "



<Ge

.Ex
Nu

De

J'g

8: 11 Noah fc"thatthewaterswereabated3045
9: 24 k' what his younger son had done "

28: 16 Lord is in this place; and I k' it not."
31 : 32 k' not that Rachel had stolen them. "

37: 33 he k' it, and said. It is my son's 5234
38: 9 Onan fc" that the seed should not 3045

16 he k' not that she was his daughter"
26 son. And he k' her again no more. "
6 he k' not ought he had, save the
7 saw his brethren, and he A;' them, 5234
8 Joseph A;' his brethren, but thoy k'

"

23 theyfc' not that Joseph under.stood3045
8 ov<M- Egypt, which k' not Joseiih.

34 I A-" not that thou stoodest in the
24: 16 and k' the knowledge of the mo.st*

"

8: 16 manna, which thy fathers A:" not,
9: 24 Lord from the day that I k' you. "

29: 26 gods whom they A;' not, and whom "
32 : 17 to gods whom they k' not, to new "
33: 9 brethren, nor A;' his own children: "
34: 10 whom the Lord A;" face to face.
2: 10 which A;' not the Lord, nor yet the "

39:
42:

1:
22:

20:

22:

23:
26::

3: 2 least such as before A'' nothing
11 : 39 had vowed: and she k' no man. t

"

13: 16 Manoah A;" not that he was an angel"
21 A;' that he was an angel of the Lord.

"

14: 4 mother k' not that it was of the
18: 3 they A;' the voice of the young man5234
19: 25 they A;' her, and abused her all the3045
20: 34 they k' not that evil was near them."

iSa 1:19 Elkanah A;' Hannah his wife; and "
2: 12 of Belial; they A;" not the Lord.
3: 20 A;' that Samuel was established to "

10: 11 all that k' him beforetime saw that "

14: 3 A;' not that Jonathan was gone. "
18: 28 A;' that the Lord was with David,

9 If I A;' certainly that evil were * "

33 Jonathan A;' that it was determined "

39 the lad A;" not any thing: only
39 Jonathan and David A;" the matter.

"

15 thy servant A;' nothing of all this, * "

17 because they k' when he fled, and "
22 I k' it that day. when Doeg the
9 David A;' that 8aul secretly practised"

12 and no man saw it. nor A;' it, neither
"

17 Saul A:" David's voice, and said, 5234
aSa 3: 26 well of Sirah: but David A;" it not. 3045

11 : 16 where he A;' that valiant men were.
"

20 A;' ye not that they would shoot the "

15: 11 simplicity, and they A;' not any thing."
18: 29 tumult, but I k' not what it was.
22: 44 which I A;" not shall serve me. *

"

iKi 1: 4 to him: but the king A:' her not.
18 : 7 and he k' him, and fell on his face, 5234

2Ki 4: 39 of pottage: for they A;' them not. 3045
2Ch 33 : 13 k' that the Lord he was God.
Ne 2: 16 the rulers A;' not whither I went.
Es 1:13 the wise men, which k' the times, "

13 all that A;' law and judgment:
Job 2: 12 and A;" him not, they lifted up their5234

23 : 3 I knew where 1 might find him ! 3045
29: 16 cause which I k' not I searched out."
42: 3 wonderful for me, which I A;" not.

Ps 35 : 11 my charge things that I A;' not. =*
"

15 together against me, and I fc" it not;"
Pr 24: 12 Behold, we k' it not; doth not he
Isa 42: 16 blind by a way that they A;" not; *

"

25 on Are round about, yet he k' not; "
48: 4 I A:' that thou art obstinate, and 1847

7 shouldest say. Behold, I A;" them. 3045
8 I A;' that thou wouldest deal very "

55: 5 nations that A;" not thee shall run
Jer 1: 5 formed thee in the belly I A:" thee ; "

2: 8 they that handle the law A;' me not:"
11 : 19 I A;" not that they had devised
32: 8 Then I k' that this was the word
41 : 4 slain Gedaliah, and no man A;' it,

44: 3 serve other gods, whom they k' not."
15 the men which A;" that their wives "

EzelO:20lA;' that they were the cherubims. "
19: 7 And he A;" their desolate palaces.

I>a 5: 21 he k' that the most high God ruled3046
6: 10 when Daniel A;" that the writing

11: 38 his fathers fc' not shall he honour 3045
Ho 8: 4 have made prince-s. and I A;' it not: "

11 : 3 but they A;" not that I healed them. "

Jon 1:10 the men A;' that he fled from the
4: 2 I A;' that thou art a gracious God, "

Zee 7 : 14 all the nations whom they A;" not.
11: 11 A;' that it was the word of the Lord. "

M't 1 : 25 A:" her not till she had brought 1097
7 : 23 profess unto them. I never A;" you • "

12: 15 But when Jesus k' it. he withdrew* "

25 Jesus k' their thoughts, and said *U03

liU

17 : 12 already, and they k' him not. 1912
24: 39 A;- not until the flood came, and 1097
25: 24 I A;' thee that thou art an...man,
27 : 18 For he k' that for envy they had U92
1 : 34 to speak, because they k' him.
6: 33 them departing, and many A:' him,1921

38 when they A;', they say. Five, and 1097
54 of the ship,straightway they A:' him,i9Sl

8: 17 when Jesus A:' it. he saith unto *1097
12: 12 A;' that he had siioken the parable * "

15: 10 he A;' that the chief priests had * "

45 when he k' it of the centurion, he* "

2: 43 Joseph and his mother k' not of it.
"

4: 41 for they A;" that he was Christ.
6: 8 But he k' their thoughts, and said U92
7: 37 when she A:' that Jesus sat at meatl92l
9: 11 when they k' it. followed him: *1097

12: 47 servant, which A:' his lord's will,
48 he that A:' not, and did commit

18: 34 neither A;* they the things which * "

23 : 7 as soon as he A;' th at he belonged 19 21
24: 31 were opened, and they A;' him;

1007
U92

;)
"

1097

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Joh 1: 10 by him. and the world A-' him not.

31 1 A- am not: but that ho should
33 I A:- him not: but ho that sent me

2: 9 wme, and A;' not whence it was:
9 servants which drew the water A:'

24 unto thom, because he k: all men,
25 of man: for he k' what was in man. "

4: 1 the Lord A:- how the Pharisees had "

53 father k: that it was at the .same
5: 6 A;' that he had been now a long
6: 6 he hmi.self k: what he would do. 11,92

61 When Jesus A;* in himself that his*
"

64 For Jesus A;" from the beginning
11 : 42 I A;' that thou hearest me always: **

57 that, if any man A;' whore he were, 1097
12: 9 the Jews therefore A:' that he was* "

13 : 1 Jesus A;" that his hou r was come *ii,92
11 For he k' who should betray him ; "
28 k- for what intent he spake this 1097

16: 19 A;* that they were desirous to ask * "
18: 2 which betrayed him, k' the place: U92
20: 9 For as yet they A;' not the scripture,"

14 and A;" not that it was Jesus.
21: 4 disciples A;" not that it was Jesus. "

Ac 3: 10 A;'.. .it was he which sat for alms *1921
7 ; 18 king arose, which k' not Joseph. 1U9 3

9: 30 Which when the brethren k\ they 1921
12: 14 And when she k' Peter's voice, she "

13: 27 because they A;' him not, nor yet the SO
16: 3 A;" all that his father was a Greek. i/,92
19: 32 k' not wherefore they were come

34 when they A:" that he was a Jew, *1921
22: 29 after he k' that he was a Roman,
26: 5 Which A;' me from the beginning, *U2r,7
27 : 39 it was day, thoy A-' not the land : 1921
28: 1 k' that the island was called Melita."

Ro 1: 21 when they A;' God, thev glorified *in97
iCo 1 : 21 the world by wisdom A:' not God,

2: 8of the princes of this world A;': U"
2Go 5 : 21 him to be sin for us, who k' no sin ;

"

12: 2 A;" a man in Christ above fourteen *11,92
3 Ik' such a man, (whether in the * "

Ga 4: 8 when ye k' not God, ve did service*
"

Col 1: 6 and A;" the grace of God in truth: 1921
2: 1 that ye A;" what great conflict I *li,92

iJo 3: 1 us not, because it A-' him not.
Jude 5 though ye once k' this, how that

KlnsN'
Know 573

1097
*U92

Re 19 : 12 a name written, that no man k;
knewest
De 8: 3 with manna, which thou A;" not, 3045
Ru 2: 11 people which thou A;' not heretofore."
Ne 9: 10 for thou A;" that they dealt proudly "

Ps 142: 3 within me, then thou A;" my path. "
Isa 48: 8 thou heardest not; yea, thou A;' not;"
Da 5 : 22 heart, though thou k all this ; 3046
M't 25: 26 thou k' that I reap where I sowed U92
Lu 19: 22 Thou k' that I was an austere man,"

44 k' not the time of thy visitation. 1097
Joh 4 : 10 If thou A;" the gift of God, and who 1J,92

knife See knives ; penknife.
Ge 22 : 6 took the Are in his hand, and a A- ; 3979

10 hand, and took the A;' to slay his son."
J'g 19: 29 he took a A;", and laid hold on his
Pr 23: 2 put a fc* to thy throat, if thou be a 7915
Eze 5: 1 take thee a sharp k; take thee a *2719

knit
^ part, and smite about it with a k':*

"

J'g 20: 11 the city, fc" together as one man. 2270
lSal8: 1 Jonathan was fc" with the soul of 7194
iCh 12: 17 mine heart shall be fc" unto you: 3162
Ac 10: 11 great sheet fc" at the four corners, *1210
Col 2:

knives
Jos 5:

2 beins
19 and A

fc" together in love, and unto ^822
together, increaseth with the"

7 fc', and it shall be opened unto 292i
9 fc", and it shall be opened unto you.

"

2925

2 thee sharp fc', and circumcise 2719
3 him sharp fc". and circumcised the

"

IKi 18: 28 their manner with fc" and lancets, "
Ezr 1 : 9 of silver, nine and twenty fc", 4252
Pr 30: 14 swords, and their jaw teeth as fc', 3979
knock See also knocked; knocketh; knock-
ing.

M't 7
Lu 11 .

13: 25 stand without, and to fc'" at the door
Re 3: 20 Behold, I .stand at the door, and fc";

knocked
Ac 12: 13 And as Peter fc" at the door of the
knocketli
Ca 5: 2 is the voice of my beloved that fc", 1849
M't 7: 8 to him that fc" it shall be opened. 2925
Lu 11 : 10 to him that fc" it shall be opened.

12: 36 that when he cometh and fc-", they "

knocking
Ac 12: 16 But Peter continued fc": and when2925
knop See also knops.
Ex 25:33 a fc" and a flower in one branch; 3730

33 branch, with a fc" and a flower:
3.5. 35, 35 fc" under two branches of the

"

37: 19 in one branch, a fc" and a flower;
19 in another branch, a fc" and a flower:"

. 21, 21, 21 fc" under two branches of the
"

Ex 25: 31 his fc', and his flowers, shall be of 3730
34 with their fc" and their flowers.
36 fc" and their branches shall be of "

37: 17 his fc", and his flowers, were of the
"

20 almonds, his fc", and his flowers:
22 fc" and their branches were of the

l-Ki 6: 18 carved with fc" and open flowers: 6497
7: 24 about there were fc" compassing it.

"

24 the fc" were cast in two rows, when
"

know See also foreknow; knew
knoweth; knowing; known.

Ge 3: 5 God doth fc" that in the day ye eat 3045

9:

10:

11:
14:

16:

Le
Nu

De

knowest ;

Ge 3:22asoneof us, tofc'goodandevil: 3045
4: 9lfc"not: Am I my brother's keeper?"

12: 11 I fc" that thou art a fair woman to "
15: 8 shall I fc" that I shall inherit it?

13 K of a surety that thy seed shall
"

18:19 For I fc" him, that he will command*"
21 come unto me; and if not, I will fc".

"
19: 5 out unto us, that we may fc" them. '*

20: 6 Yea, I fc" that thou didst this in the
"

7 k: thou that tliou shalt surely die
"

22: 12 for now I fc" that thou fearestGod, "
24: 14 I fc" that thou hast shewed kindness"
27 : 2 old, I fc- not the day of my death :

"
29: 5 K' ye Laban the son of Isahor? "

5 And they said. We fc" him. "

31 : 6 And ye fc" that with all my power I
"

.37: 32 fc" now whether it be thy son's coat5234
42: 33 shall I fc" that yo are true men ; 3045

34 then shall I fc" that ye are no spies,
"

43: 7 we certainly A- that he would say. "
44: 27 fc" that my wife bare me two sons: "
48: 19 and said, I fc" it, my son, I fc" it: "

Ex 3: 7 taskmasters; f(jr I fc" their sorrows;"
4: 14 I fc" that he can speak well. "

5: 2 I fc" not the Lord, neither will I let "
0: 7 ye shall fc" that I am the Lord your "

7 : 5 shall fc" that I am thu Lord, when I
"

17 thou shalt fc" that I am the Lord:
8: 10 fc" that there is none like unto the "

22 end mayest fc" that I am the Lord "
14 fc" that there is none like me in all "
29 A"" how that tlie earth is the Lord's. "

30 fc" that ye will not yet fear the Lord "

2 ye may fc" how that I am the Lord. "
26 we fc" not with what we must serve

"

7 may fc' how that the Lord doth put "

4 may fc" that I am the Lord. "

18 shall fc* that I am the Lord, when I
"

6 shall fc" that the Lord hath brought

"

12 ye shall fc" that I am the Lord your *'

18: 11 1 fc" that the Lord is greater than all

"

16 make them fc" the statutes of God, "

23: 9 for ye fc" the heart of as tranger, "

29 : 46 they shall fc" that I am the Lord "
31 : 13 that ye may fc" that I am the Lord "
33: 5 that I may fc" what to do unto thee.

"
12 not let me fc" whom thou wilt send "
12 I fc" tliee by name, and thou hast "
13 that I may fc" thee, that I may flnd

"

17 in my sight, and I fc" thee by name. '*

36: 1 fc" how to work all manner of work "

23: 43 That your generations may fc" that
"

14: 31 fc"the land which ye have despised.
'*

34 ye shall fc" my breach of promise. '*

16: 28 ye shall fc" that the Lord hath sent "
22: 19 that I may fc" what the Lord will say"
3:19 (for I fc" that ye have much cattle,)

"

4 : 35 mightest fc" that the Lord he is God ;"

39 K' therefore this day, and consider "

7: 9 ir"therefore that the Lord thy God,"
8: 2 to fc" what was in thine heart,

3 not, neither did thy fathers fc"

;

3 thee fc" that man doth not live by "
11: 2 And fc" ye this day: for I speak not "

13: 3 to fc" whether ye love the Lord your "

18: 21 How shall we fc" the word which the"
22: 2 if thou fc" him not, then thou shalt "
29: 6 that ye might fc" that I a!ti the Lord"

16 ye fc" how we have dwelt in the land"
31 : 21 1 fc" their imagination which they "

27 Ifc'thy rebellion, and thy stiff neck:"
29 For I fc" that after my death ye will

"

Jos 2: 9 fc" that the Lord hath given you the"
3: 4 fc" the way by which ye must go: "

7 may fc" that, as I was with Moses, "
10 fc"" that the living God is among yoil

"

4: 22 Then ye shall let your children fc", "
24 earth might fc" the hand of the Lord,"

22: 22 he knoweth, and Israel he shall fc";
"

23: 13 K' for a certainty that the Lord
14 fc" in all your hearts and in all your "

J'g 3: 2 Israel might fc", to teach them war, "

4 to fc" whether thoy would hearken "
6: 37 shall I fc" that thou wilt save Israel

"

17 : 13 fc" I that the Lord will do me good, "
18: 5 fc" whether our way which we go "

14 fc" that there is in these houses an "
19 : 22 thine house, that we may fc" him. "

Eu 3:11 fc'" that thou ai-t a virtuous woman. "

14 up before one could fc" another. *5234
18 thou fc" how the matter will fall : 3045-

4: 4 it, then tell me, that I may fc":

iSa 3: 7 Samuel did not yet fc" the Loi-d, "
6: 9 fc" that it is not his hand that smote"

14: 38 fc" and see wherein this sin hath
17 : 28 I fc" thy pi-ide, and the naughtiness "

46 may fc'" that there isa God in Israel."
47 fc"...the Lord saveth not with sword "

3 Let not Jonathan fc" this, lest he be "

30 I fc" that thou ha.st chosen the son "
2 no man fc" any thing of the business"
3 till I fc" what God will do for me.

23:22 fc"and see his place where his haunt"
24: 11 fc" thou and see that there is neither"

20 I fc"...that thou shalt surely be king."
25: 11 whom I fc" not whence they be?

17 fc" and consider what thou wilt do; "

28: 1 K' thou assuredly, that thou shalt
"

2 shalt fc" what thy servant can do.
29 : 9 I A" that thou art good in my sight. "

2Sa 3: 25 to fc" thy going out and thy coming "

25 in, and to fc" all that thou doest. "
38 K' ye not that there is a prince and "

7 : 21 things, to make thy servant fc" them."
14: 20 fc" all things that are in the earth. "
19: 20 servant doth fc" that I have sinned:

"

20:

21:
2i
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2Sa 19 : 22 do not I k' that I am this day king 3045
24 : 2 I may k' the number of the people.

"

iKi 2 : 37 A;' for certain that thou shalt surely
"

42 ^' for a certain, on the day thou
3: 7 I fc' not how to go out or come in. "
8: 38 which shall k' every man the plague'*

43 people of the earth may fc" thy name,"
43 that they may fc' that this house, "

60 earth may fc" that the Lord is God, "

24 I fc" that thou art a man of God, "
12 shall carry thee whither I fc" not;

"

37 may fc" that thou art the Lord God, "

13 thou shalt fc" that I am the Lord.
28 and yo shall fc" that I am the Lord. "

S K'ye that Ramoth in Gilead is ours,

"

3, 5 Yea, I fc" it; hold ye your peace. '*

8 he shall fc" that there is a prophet
15 I fc" that there is no God in all the "
12 They fc" that we be hungry;
12 I fc" the evil that thou wilt do unto "

11 he said unto them. Ye fc" the man, "
10 K' now that there shall fall unto "

17 : 26 fc' not the manner of the God of the
'*

26 they fc" not the manner of the God "

19: 19 may fc' that thou art the Lord God, "

27 I fc' thy abode, and thy going out, "
iCh 12 : 32 to fc" what Israel ought to do

;

21 : 2 of them to me, that I may fc" it.
"

9 son, fc" thou the God of thy father, "
17 I fc' also, my God. that thou triest

"

8 I fc' that thy servants can skill to
29 every one shall fc' his own sore and "

33 of the earth may fc" thy name,
33 fc' that this house which I have
8 that they may fc' my service, and "
5 Ought ye not to fc' that the Lord "

20: 12 neither fc' we what to do: but our "
26: 16 I fc' that God hath determined to

13 ^ ' ye not what I and my fathers
"

31 might fc' all that was in his heart. "
15 and fc" that this city is a rebellious3046
25 all such as fc" the laws of thy God ;

"

25 teach ye them that fc' them not. * "

4: 11 They shall not fc', neither see, till 3045
2:11 to fc' how Esther did, and what
4: 5 to & what it was, and why it was. "

11 people of the king's provinces, do fc',
*'

Job 5:24 thou shalt fc" that thy tabernacle
25 shalt fc' also that thy seed shall be "
27 hear it. and fc" thou it for thy good.

"

7: 10 shall his place fc" him any more. 5234
8: 9 but of yesterday, and fc" nothing, 3045
9: 2 I fc' it is so of a truth: but how

5 the mountains, and they fc" not:
21 perfect, yet would I not fc' my soul:*

**

28 I fc' that thou wilt not hold me "

10: 13 heart: I fc" that this is with thee.
"

11 : Q K' therefore that God exacteth of "
8 than hell ; what canst thou fc' ?

"

2 "Whatye fc", the same do I...also: 1847
2 What ye. ..the same do I fc' also: 3045

18 cause; I fc" that I shall be justified.
"

23 make me to fc" my transgression "
9 Whatknowest thou, that we fc' not?

"

6 K' now that God hath overthrown "
25 For I fc" that my redeemer liveth, '*

29 that ye may fc' there is a judgment. "

19 rewardeth him, and he shall fc" it.
"

27 Behold, I fc" your thoughts, and "

29 and do ye not fc" their tokens,
22: 13 thou sayest. How doth God fc- ?

23: 5 I would fc" the words which he
24: 1 they that fc' him not see his days?

13 they fc" not the ways thereof, nor
16 daytime: they fc' not the light.
17 if one fc" them, they are in the
23 I fc" that thou wilt bring...death,
6 that God may fc" mine integrity.

22 I fc" not to give flattering titles

;

4 fc" among ourselves what is good.
26 God is great, and we fc" him not,
7 man; that all men may fc" his work
15 Dost thou fc" when God disposed
16 fc" the balancings of the clouds,
12 the dayspring to fc" his place;
20 that thou shouldest fc" the paths * 995

__ . 2 I fc" that thou canst do every thing,3045
Ps 4: 3 But fc" that the Lord hath set apart "

10 they that fc' thy name will put their"
20 nations may fc' themselves...men. "
6 Now fc' I that the Lord saveth his

10 lovingkindness...them that fc" thee;
"

4 Lord, make me to fc" mine end.
4 it is ; that I may fc"" how frail I am. "

11 this I fc" that thou favourest me,
10 Be still, and fc" that I am God:
11 1 fc" all the fowls of the mountains :

"

6 thou shalt make me to fc" wisdom. "

9 back: this I fc" ; for God is for me. "
13 them fc" that God ruleth in Jacob "
15 day; I fc" not the numbers thereof.

"

11 And they say. How doth God fc" ?

16 When I thought to fc" this, it was
6 generation to come might fc" them, "

5 They fc" not, neither will they
18 That men may fc" that thou, whose "

4 and Babylon to them that fc' jme

:

15 the people that fc" the joyful sound:

"

10 man knowledge, shall not he fc' ? *
3 JST' ye that the Lord he is God: it 3045
4 me: I will not fc" a wicked person. "

16 place thereof shall fc" it no more. 5234
27 they may fc" that this is thy hand ; 3045
75 I fc",...that thy judgments are right,

"

125 that I may fc" thy testimonies. "

135 : 5 For I fc' that the Lord is great, "
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 139: 23 me, God, and fc' my heart: 3045

23 heart: try me, and fc' my thoughts: "

140 : 12 fc" that the Lord will maintain the "
142: 4 was no man that would fc" me: *5234
143 : 8 cause me to fc' the way wherein I 3045

Pr 1: 2 To fc' wisdom and instruction; to "
4 : 1 and attend to fc" understanding.

19 they fc" not at what they stumble. "
5: 6 that thou canst not fc' them. * "

10: 32 righteous fc' what is acceptable:
22 : 21 That I might make thee k the
24: VI keopeth thy soul, doth not he fc' it?

"

25: 8 lest thou fc' not what to do in the end
27 : 23 diligent to fc' the state of...flocks, 3045
29: 7 the wicked regardeth not to fc' it. 1847
30: 18 for me, yea. four which I fc" not: 3045

Ec 1: 17 I gave my heart to fc" wisdom,
17 and to fc' madness and folly:

3: 12 I fc" that there is no good in them, "
14 I fc" that, whatsoever God doeth, it

"

7: 25 I applied mine heart to fc", and to "
25 to fc' the wickedness of folly, even "

8: 12 yet surely I fc' that it shall be well "
16 I applied mine heart to fc" wisdom, "

17 though a wise man think to fc" it,

9: 5 the living fc" that they shall die: but"
5 the dead fc" not any thing, neither

"

11 : 9 but fc' thou, that for all these things
"

Ca 1: 8 If thou fc' not, O thou fairest
Isa 1 : 3 Israel doth not fc', my people doth "

5: 19 nigh and come, that we may fc" itl "
7: 15 that he may fc" to refuse the evil, "

16 the child shall fc" to refuse the evil,
"

9: 9 And all the people shall fc", even "
19: 12 and let them fc" what the Lord of "

21 and the Egyptians shall fc" the Lord"
37 : 20 all the kingdoms of the earth may fc'

"

28 But I fc' thy abode, and thy going "

41:20 That they may see, and fc', and "
22 them, and fc' the latter end of them ;"

23 that we may fc' that ye are gods

:

26 the beginning, that we may fc' ?
"

43: 10 that ye may fc" and believe me, "
19 spring forth ; shall ye not fc' it? "

44: 8 yea, there is no God ; I fc' not any. "
9 own witnesses; they see not, nor fc';"

45 : 3 that thou mayest fc' that I, the
6 may fc' from the rising of the sun.

"

47: 8 shall I fc' the loss of children:
11 shalt not fc" from whence it riseth :

"

11 suddenly, which thou shalt not fc'.*
"

48: 6 things, and thou didst not fc' them.*"
49: 23 thou shalt fc" that I am the Lord: "

26 all flesh shall fc" that I the Lord
50: 4 that I should fc" how to speak a

7 I fc" that I shall not be asnamed.
51: 7 unto me, ye that fc" righteousness, "
52: 6 my people shall fc" my name:

6 they shall fc' in that day that I am
58: 2 daily, and delight to fc" my ways, 1847
59: 8 The way of peace they fc" not; 3045

8 goeth therein shall not fc" peace.
12 as for our iniquities, we fc" them; "

60: 16 and thou shalt fc' that I the Lord "

66: 18 I fc' their works and their thoughts:
Jer 2 : 19 fc' therefore and see that it is an 3045

23 valley, fc' what thou hast done:
5: 1 of Jerusalem, and see now, and fc',

"

4 for they fc' not the way of the Lord, "

6: 18 Therefore hear, ye nations, and fc',
"

27 thou mayest fc' and try their way.
"

7: 9 after other gods whom ye fc' not; * "

8: 7 people fc' not the judgment of the
"

9: 3 and they fc' not me, saith the Lord.
"

6 through deceit they refuse to fc" me,"
10: 23 I fc" that the way of man is not in

25 upon the heathen that fc" thee not,
"

11: 18 me knowledge of it, and I fc" it: * "

13 : 12 fc' that every bottle shall be filled
"

14: 18 about into a land that they fc" not. * "

15: 15 fc' that for thy sake I have suffered
"

16: 13 land into a land that ye fc" not, *
"

21 1 will this once cause them to fc',

21 shall fc' that my name is The Lord.
"

17; 9 desperately wicked: who can fc' it?
"

22: 16 was not this to fc" me ? saith the 1847
28 into aland which they fc' not? 3045

24: 7 I will give them an heart to fc' me, "
26: 15 fc" ye for certain, that if ve put me "
29 : 11 For I fc' the thoughts that I think "

16 fc' that thus saith the Lord of the *

23 even I fc", and am a witness, saith*3045
31: 34 his brother, saying, K' the Lord:

"

36: 19 and let no man fc" where ye be.
"

38: 24 Let no man fc' of these words, and "

40: 14 Dost thou certainly fc' that Baalis
"

15 Nethaniah. and no man shall fc' it:
"

42: 19 fc" certainly that I have admonished"
22 fc" certainly that ye shall die by the

"

44: 28 shall fc" whose words shall stand,
29 fc" that my words shall surely stand"

48: 17 all ye that fc" his name, say. How is
"

30 I fc" his wrath, saith the Lord ; but "

Eze 2: 5 fc" that there hath been a prophet "
5: 13 fc" that I the Lord have spoken it

6: 7 and ye shall fc" that I am the Lord.
"

10 they shall fc" that I am the Lord.
13 shall ye fc" that I am the Lord,
14 they shall fc' that I am the Lord.

7: 4 and ye shall fc" that I am the Lord.
"

9 shall fc" I am the Lord that smiteth."
27 they shall fc" that I am the Lord.

11: 5 I fc' the things that come into your
"

10 and ye shall fc" that I am the Lord.
"

12 And ye shall fc" that I am the Lord:"
12: 15 they shall fc" that I am the Lord.
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16 they shall fc" that I am the Lord. 3045
20 and ye shall fc' that I am the Lord. "
9 ye shall fc' that I am the Lord God. "

14, 21, 23 shall fc" that I am the Lord. "
8 and ye shall fc" that I am the Lord.

"

23 fc"...I have not done without cause "
7 and ye shall fc" that I am the Lord. "
2 Jerusalem to fc" her abominations, "

62 thou shalt fc' that I am the Loi-d

:

12. Kye not what these things mean?"
21 fc' that I the Lord have spoken it. "
24 of the field shall fc' that I the Lord "

4 to fc" the abominations of their "
12 fc" that I am the Lord that sanctify "
20 fc' that I am the Ijord your God. "
26 they might fc' that I am the Lord. "

38 and ye shall fc' that I am the Lord. "

42, 44 ye shall fc' that I am the Lord, "
5 all flesh may fc' that I the Lord have"

16 thou shalt fc' that I am the Lord.
22 fc" that I the Lord have poured out

"

49 ye shall fc" that I am the Lord God. "

24 ye shall fc" that I am the Lord God. "
27 they shall fc" that I am the Lord.
5 and ye shall fc" that I am the Lord.

"

7 thou shalt fc' that I am the Lord. "
11 they shall fc' that I am the Lord.
14 and they shall fc" my vengeance, "
17 they shall fc' that I am the Lord,
6 they shall fc' that I am the Lord. "

19 they that fc" thee among the people "

22 they shall fc" that I am the Lord, "
23 they shall fc" that I am the Lord. "
24 they shall fc" that I am the Lord God."
26 they shall fc' that I am the Lord
6 all the inhabitants of Egypt shall fc'

"

9 they shall fc' that I am the Lord: "
16 they shall fc' that I am the Lord God."
21 they shall fc' that I am the Lord. "
8 they shall fc' that I am the Lord,

19 they shall fc' that I am the Lord.
25 they shall fc' that I am the Lord, "
26 they shall fc' that I am the Lord.

: 15 shall they fc' that I am the Lord. "
: 29 shall they fc" that I am the Lord,
33 they fc' that a prophet hath been "

: 27 and shall fc" that I am the Lord, "
30 Thus shall they fc" that I the Lord "

: 4 thou shalt fc' that I am the Lord. "
9 and ye shall fc' that I am the Lord.

"

12 thou shalt fc" that I am the Lord, "
15 they shall fc"" that I am the Lord. "

: 11 and ye shall fc" that I am the Lord. "

23 heathen shall fc' that I am the Lord,"
36 fc' that I the Lord build the ruined

"

38 they shall fc" that I am the Lord. "
: 6 and ye shall fc" that I am the Lord.

"

13 And ye shall fc" that I am the Lord.
"

14 ye fc' that I the Lord have spoken "
28 heathen shall fc" that I the Lord do "

: 14 dwelleth safely, shalt thou not fc' it?"
16 that the heathen may fc" me, when "

23 they shall fc" that I am the Lord.
: 6 they shall fc" that I am the Lord. "

7 heathen shall fc" that I am the Lord,"
22 Israel shall fc' that I am the Lord "
23 heathen shall fc' that the house of

"

28 shall they fc' that I am the Lord
: 3 spirit was troubled to fc' the dream."

8 fc' of certainty that ye would gain 3046
9 1 shall fc" that ye can shew me the "

21 to them that fc' understanding: "
30 fc" the thoughts of thy heart.

"

: 9 I fc" that the spirit of the holy gods "
17 intent that the living may fc" that

"

25 till thou fc* that the most High "

32 until thou fc" that the most High "
; 23 which see not, nor hear, nor fc':

; 15 ^',...that the law of the Medes and "

: 16 and made me fc' the interpretation
"

19 I would fc' the truth of the fourth "
: 19 fc" what shall be in the last end 3045
25 iL" therefore and understand, that

"

32 the people that do fc" their God shall"
8 she did not fc" that I gave her corn,

"

20 and thou shalt fc' the Lord.
"

: 3 I fc" Ephraim, and Israel is not hid "

3 Then shall we fc", if we follow on to
"

3 if we follow on to fc" the Lord

:

"

2 cry unto me. My God, we fc' thee.
"

7 are come; Israel shall fc" it:

4 and thou shalt fc" no god but me:
5 I did fc" thee in the wilderness, in "
9 prudent, and he shall fc' them ?

27 ye shall fc' that I am in the midst "
17 So shall ye fc' that I am the Lord "
10 they fc' not to do right, saith the

**

12 I fc' your manifold transgressions "

7 may fc' for whose cause this evil is
"

12 fc'...for my sake this great tempest "

1 Is it not for you to fc" judgment? "

12 fc" not the thoughts of the Lord,
5 fc' the righteousness of the Lord.

"

9, 11 fc"...the Lord of hosts hath sent
^^

9 fc' that the Lord of hosts hath sent
"

15 fc' that the Lord of hosts hath sent
"

4 fe'...I have sent this commandment "
3 left hand fc" what thy right hand 1097

11 fc" how to give good gifts unto yourlW2
16 Ye shall fc' them by their fruits. 19^1
20 by their fruits ye shall fc' them.
6 fc" that the Son of man hath power i492

30 saying, See that no man fc" it. 1097
11 fc" the mysteries of the kingdom of

*

22 and said. Ye fc' not what ye ask. 1U9Z
26 fc' that the princes of the Gentiles

"



Wt 22: 16 Master, we k that thou art true, li^z
24: 32 leaves, ye k' that summer is nigh: 1097

33 all these things, k' that it is near, "
42 for ye fe" not what hour your Lord 1U92
43 But k' this, that if the goodman 1097

25: 12 Verily I say unto you, I a;' you not. 1U92
13 ye k' neither the day nor the hour "

26: 2 k' that after two days is the feast "
70 saying, I k' not what thou sayest. "
72 with an oath, I do not A;" the man. "
74 to swear, saying, I k' not the man. "

28: 5 I fc' that ye seek Jesus, which was "

IPr 1: 24 fc" thee who thou art, the Holy One "

2: 10 fc' that the Son of man hath power '*

4: 11 to fc" the mystery of the kingdom *1097

13 K' ye not this parable ? and how ii92
13 how then will ye k' all parables? 1097

5: 43 straitly that no man should k' it; "

7:24 house, and would have no man k' it:"

9: 30 would notthat any man should k' it."

10: 38 unto them. Ye fc" not what ye ask: 1U92
42 k' that they which are accounted

12: 14 Master, we k' that thou art true,
24 because ye k' not the scriptures,

13: 28 leaves, ye k' that summer is nea,T:l097
29 come to pass, k' that it is nigh, even"
33 for ye fe' not when the time is. 1U92
35 k' not when the master of the house"

14: 68 he denied, saying, I k' not, neither
"

71 1 k' not this man ofwhom ye speak."
La 1 : 4 mightest k' the certainty of those 19S1

18 the angel. Whereby shall I fc' this? 1097
34 shall this bo, seeing I A;"not a man?"

4: 34 I A;' thee who thou art; the Holy li,9S

5: 24 A;' that the Son of man hath power "

8: 10 fc" the mysteries of the kingdom oil097
9: 55 Ye k' not what manner of spirit *1U92

11: 13 k' how to give good gifts unto your "

12: 39 And this k'. that if the goodman oil097
13: 25 you, I k' you not whence ye are: 1U9Z

27 you, I k' you not whence ye are;
19: 15 he might k' how much every man 1097
20: 21 k' that thou sayest and teachest 1492
21: 20 fc' that the desolation thereof is 1097

30 ye see and fc' of your own selves
31 k' ye that the kingdom of God is "

22: 57 him, saying. Woman, I fc" him not. 1U9Z
60 Man, I fc' not what thou sayest.

23: 34 them ; for they fc' not what they do.
"

24: 16 that they should not fc' him. 19S1
Joh 1: 26 one among you, whom ye fc" not: 1U92

3: 2 we fc' that thou art a teacher come "

11 We speak that we do fc', and testify
"

4: 22 Ye worship ye fc' not what:
22 we fc' what we worship : for

"

25 unto him, I fc' that Messias eometh,"
32 have meat to eat that ye fc' not of. "
42 fc' that this is indeed the Christ,
32 and I fc' that the witness which he "

42 I fc' you, that ye have not the love 1097
42 whose father and mother we fc'? 1U92
17 his will, he shall fc' of the doctrine,i097
26 fc' indeed...this is the very Christ? "
27 we fc' this man whence he is: 1U92
28 both fc' me, and ye fc' whence I am :

"

28 sent me is true, whom ye fc' not, "
29 But I fc' him: for I am from him,
51 hear him, and fc' what he doeth ? 1097
14 I fc' whence I came, and whither 1 11,92

19 Ye neither fc" me, nor my Father:
28 man, then shall ye fc' that I am he, 1097
32 ye shall fc' the truth, and the truth

"

37 I fc' that ye are Abraham's seed;
52 Now we fc' that thou hast a devil. 1U92
55 have not known him; but I fc' him:"
55 if I should say, I fc' him not,
55 but I fc' him, and keep his saying. "

9: 12 Where is he? He said, I fc' not.
20 We fc' that this is our son, and that

"

21 means he now seeth, we fc' not

;

21 hath opened his eyes, we fc' not: "
24 we fc' that this man is a sinner. "
25 he be a sinner or no, I fc" not:
25 one thing I fc', that, whereas I was "

29 We fc' that God spake unto Moses: "

29 fellow, we fc' not from whence he is."
30 that ye fc' not from whence he is,

31 we fc" that God heareth not sinners:"
4 follow him: for they fc' his voice. "
5 they fc' not the voice of strangers. "

14 good shepherd, and fc' my sheep, 1097
15 me, even so fc' I the Father:
27 sheep hear my voice, and I fc" them,"
38 that ye may fc', and believe, that "
22 I fc', that even now, whatsoever iu92
24 I fc' that he shall rise again in the "
49 said unto them. Ye fc' nothing at all,"
50 I fc' that his commandment is life "
7 now; but thou shalt fc' hereafter. *1097

12 K' ye what I have done to you?
17 If ye fc' these things, happy are ye 1U92
18 you all: I fc' whom I have chosen: "
35 all men fc'that ye are my disciples,i097
4 And whither I go ye fc", and the 11.92

4 whither I go..., and the way ye fc'.*
"

5 Lord, we fc' not whither thou goest;"
5 goest; and how can we fc' the way?
7 and from henceforth ye fc' him, 1097

17 but ye fc' him ; for he dwelleth 1U92
20 ye shall fc" that I am in my Father, 1097
31 world may fc' that I love the Father;"

15: 18 fc' that it hated me before it hated "
21 they fc' not him that sent me. 1U92

17 : 3 might fc' thee the only true God, 1097
23 may fc' that thou hast sent me.

18: 21 behold, they fc' what I said. li^gs
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Johl9: 4 may fc' that I find no fault in him. 1097

20: 2 fc' not whore they have laid him. 1U92
13 I fc' not where they have laid him. "

21 : 24 we fc' that his testmiony is true.
Ac 1:7 not for you to fc' the times or the 1097

2: 22 you, as ye yourselves also know: 1U92
36 the house of Israel fc' assuredly, J097

3: 16 man strong, whom ye see and fc': 11,92
10 : 28 Ye fc' how that it is an unlawful 1987

37 That word, I say, ye fc', which was U92
12: 11 Now I fc' of a surety, that the Lord "

15: 7 ye fc' how that a good while ago 1987
17: 19 May we fc' what this new doctrine,lrt97

20 fc' therefore what these things mean.

"

19: 15 and said, Jesus I k\ and Paul
15 and Paul I fc': but who are ye ? 1987
25 ye fc" that by this craft we have our "

20: 18 Ye fc', from the first day that I came"
25 I fc" that ye all, among whom I ii,92
29 I fc' this, that after my departing
34 ye yourselves fc', that these hands 1097

21: 24 all may know that those things,
34 he could not fc' the certainty for the"

22: 14 that thou shouldest fc' his will, and "

19 they fc' that I imprisoned and beatl987
24 fc' wherefore they cried so against 1921

24: 10 as I fc' that thou hast been of manyl987
22 fc' the uttermost of your matter. *12S1

26: 3 I fc" thee to be expert in all customs*
4 at Jerusalem, A;' all the Jews; 2467

27 prophets? I fc' that thou believest. 1492
28: 22 we fc' that every where it is spoken*ino

Ro 3: 19 fc' that what things soever the law 1492
6: 3 iT" ye not, that so many of us as * so

16 K' ye not, that to whom ye yield 1492
7: 1 K' ye not, brethren, (for I speak to* so

1 speak to them that k' the law, ) 1097
14 For we fc' that the law is spiritual: 1492
18 For I fc' that in me (that is, in my "

8: 22 For we fc' that the whole creation "
26 we fc" not what we should pray for "

28 we fc" that all things work together
'*

19 But I say. Did not Israel fc'? First 1097
14 fc", and am persuaded by the Lord 1492
16 fc" not whether I baptized any other."
2 not to fc' any thing among you, save"

12 might fc' the things that are freely
"

14 neither can he fc' them, because 1097
3 : 16 iT ' ye not that ye are the temple 1492
4: 4 Fori fc' nothing by myself; yet am4892

19 and will fc', not the speech of theml097
5: 6 ^' ye not that a little leaven 1492
6: 2 ye not fc" that the saints shall judge"

3 -K"' ye not...we shall judge angels? "

9 K' ye not that the unrighteous **

15 ^' ye not that your bodies are the "
16 fc' ye not that he which is joined to

"

19 fc' ye not.. .your body is the temple "

8: 1 we fc' that we all have knowledge. "

2 nothing yet as he ought to fc'. 1097
4 we fc' that an idol is nothing in thel492

9: 13 ye not fc' that they which minister "
24 A' ye not that they which run in a

"

11: 3 I would have you fc*, that the head "

12: 2 Ye fc' that ye were Gentiles, carried"
13: 9 we fc' in part, and we prophesy in 1097

12 now I fc' in part: but then shall I
12 shall I fc* even as also I am known.1921

14: 11 1 fc' not the meaning of the voice, 1492
15 : 58 ye fc' that your labour is not in vain"
16: 15 (ye fc' the house of Stephanas, that

"

2Co 2: 4 ye might fc' the love which I have 1097
9 I might fc" the proof of you, whether"

5: 1 we fc' that if our earthly house of 1492
16 fc' we no man after the flesh

:

16 now henceforth fc' we him no more. 109 7

8: 9 ye fc' the grace of our Lord Jesus "
9: 2 I fc* the forwardness of your mind,1492

13: 5 K' ye not your own selves, how 1921
6 fc' that we are not reprobates. 1097
7 K' ye therefore that they which are"

13 Ye fc' how through infirmity of the 1492
18 fc' what is the hope of his calling,
19 And to fc' the love of Christ, which 1097
5 this ye fc', that no whoremonger,

21 But that ye also may fc' my affairs,l492
22 that ye might fc" our affairs, 1097
19 For I fc' that this shall turn to my 1492
25 I fc' that I shall abide and continue

"

2: 19 good comfort, when I fc' your state.1097
22 But ye fc' the proof of him, that, as

"

3: 10 That I may fc' him, and the power '*

4: 12 I fc' both how to be abased, and 1492
12 abased, and I fc' how to abound:
15 Now ye Philippians fc' also, that in

"

Col 4: 6 ye may fc' how ye ought to answer
"

8 that he might fc" your estate, and 1097
iTh 1: 5 ye fc' what mannerof menwe werei492

2: 1 fc' our entrance in unto you, that it
'*

2 were shamefully entreated, as ye fc',"

5 used we flattering words, as ye fc',
"

11 fc' how we exhorted and comforted
"

3: 3 yourselves fc' that we are appointed"
4 even as it came to pass, and ye fc'. "
5 forbear, I sent to fc' your faith, 1097

4: 2 fc' what commandments we gave 1492
4 should fc' how to possess his vessel

"

5 as the Gentiles which fc' not God : "
5: 2 yourselves fc' perfectly that the day"

12 fc' them which labour among you, "

2Th 1 : 8 vengeance on them that fc' not God,"
2: 6 now ye fc* what withholdeth that he"
3: 7 fc' how ye ought to follow us:
1 : 8 But we fc' that the law is good,
3: 5 a man fc' not how to rule his own * "

15 fc' how thou oughtest to behave
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3:

iTi 4: 3 which believe and fc' the truth.
2Ti 1: 12 for I fc' whom I have believed,

3: 1 This fc' also, that in the last days
Tit 1 : 16 They profess that they fc- God

;

Heb 8: 11 his brother, .saying, A ' the Lord:
11 for all shall fc' me, from the least

10: 30 fc' him that hath said. Vengeance
12: 17 For ye fc' how that afterward, _,,.
13: a3iiL' ye that our brother Timothy is 1097
2: 20 wilt thou fc', O vain man, that faith

"

4 : 4 fc' ye not tliat the friendship of the 1492
14 fc' not what shall be on the morr()w.l987

5: 20 him fc', that he which convertoth 1097
1 : 18 ye fc' that ye were not redeemed *1492
1 : 12 of these things, though ye fc' them, "

3: 17 seeing ye fc' these things before, *4267
3 hereby wo do k' that we fc' him, 1097
4 He that saith, I fc' him, and keepeth"
5 hereby fc' we that we are in him.

18 whereby we fc' that it is the last time."
20 the Holy One, and ye fc' all things. 1492
21 you because ye fc' not the truth,
21 but because ye fc" it, and that no lie

"

29 If ye fc' that he is righteous,
29 ye fc' that every one that doeth 1097
2 we fc' that, when he shall appear, 1492
5 fc' that he was manifested to take "

14 We fc' that we have passed from
15 ye fc' that no murderer hath eternal"
19 we fc' that we are of the truth, 1097
24 hereby we fc" that he abideth in us,

"

2 Hereby fc' ye the Spirit of God:
6 Hereby fc' we the spirit of truth,

13 Hereby fc' we that we dwell in him, "

2 we fc' that we love the children of "
13 may fc' that ye have eternal life, 1492
15 if we fc* that he hear us, whatsoever"
15 we fc' that we have the petitions "
18 We fc' that whosoever is born of God"
19 we fc' that we are of God, and the '"

20 we fc' that the Son of God is come, "
20 that we may fc" him that is true, 1097
12 and ye fc' that our record is true. *1492
10 of those things which they fc' not: '

10 but what they fc' naturally, as *1987
2 I fc' thy works, and thy labour. 1452
9 I fc" thy works, and tribulation,
9 I fc' the blasphemy of them which say*

13 I fc' thy works, and where thou 1492
19 I fc' thy works, and charity, and
23 fc' that I am he which searcheth 1097
1 1 fc' thy works, that thou hast a 1492
3 shalt not fc' what hour I will come 1097
8 I fc' thy works;^ behold, I have set 1492

3Jo
Jude

Re 2:

3:

1097
1492

3045

2Sa

iKi

9 and to fc" that I have loved thee,
15 I fc' thy works, that thou art

knowest
Ge 30: 26 thou fc* my service which I have

29 Thou fc' how I have served thee,
47 : 6 and if thou fc' any men of activity '*

Ex 10: 7 fc' thou not.. .Egypt is destroyed?
82: 22 thou fc' the people, that they are set"

Nu 10 : 31 as thou fc' how we are to encamp
11 : 16 whom thou fc" to be the elders of the"
20: 14 A;' all the travel that hath befallen "

De 7: 15 diseases of Egypt, which thou fc*. "
9: 2 of the Anakims, whom thou fc', and "

20: 20 Only the trees which thou fc' that "
28 : 33 a nation which thou fc' not eat up ;

"

Jos 14 : 6 Thou fc' the thing that the Lord
J'g 1^:11 K' thou not that the Philistines
iSa 28: 9 thou fc' what Saul hath done, how "

5 How fc' thou that Saul and Jonathan"
26 fc' thou not that it will be bitterness"

3 : 25 Thou fc' Abner the son of Ner, that
"

7 : 20 for thou. Lord God, fc' thy servant. "

17 : 8 thou fc' thy father and his men,
18 my lord the king, thou fc' it not:
5 thou fc' also what Joab the son of

"

9 fc' what thou oughtest to do unto* "

15 Thou fc' thatthe kingdom was mine,"
44 Thou fc' all the wickedness which "

3 Thou fc* how that David my father
"

6 thou fc' that there is not among us
'*

39 to his ways, whose heart thou k' ;

"

39 fc' the hearts of all the children of "

2Ki 2 : 3, 5 fc' thou that the Lord will take "
. . 1 thou k' that thy servant did fear "

iCh 17 : 18 servant? for thou fc' thy servant. "
2Ch 6: 30 only fc' the hearts of the children "
Job 10: 7 Thou fc' that I am not wicked; 1847

15 : 9 What fc' thou, that we know not? 3045
20: 4 -ST' thou not this of old, since man "

34: 33 therefore speak what thou fc'.

38: 5 the measures thereof, if thou fc'

?

18 the earth? declare if thou fc' it all. "

21 iJT' thou it, because thou wast then "

33 iiT' thou the ordinances of heaven? "

1 K' thou the time when the wild
2 fc' thou the time when they bring "

9 refrained my lips, O Lord, thou fc'.
"

5 O God, thou fc' my foolishness; "

2 Thou fc' my downsitting and nune "

4 lo, Lord, thou fc' it altogether.
1 thou fc' not what a day may bring "
2 thou fc' not what evil shall be upon '*

5 thou fc' not what is the way of the "
5 so thou fc' not the works of God "
6 thou fc' not whether shall prosper,

"

5 shalt call a nation that thou fc' not,
"

Jer 5: 15 nation whose language thou fc' not,
"

12: 3 But thou, O Lord, fc" me: thou hast
"

15: 14 into a land which thou fc' not:
"

15 O Lord, thou fc' : remember me, "
17 : 4 in the land which thou fc" not

:

16 thou fc*: that which came out of
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Jer 18: 23 thou k' all their counsel against me3045
33: 3 mighty things, which thou A:' not. "

Eze 37 : 3 I answered. O Lord God, thou A;'. "
Da 10:20 ^'...wherefore I come unto thee? "
Zee 4: 5 me, K' thou not what these be?

13 said, K' thou not what these be?
M't 15: 12 if thou that the Pharisees were
M'r 10: 19 Thou k' the commandments. Do
Lu 18: 20 Thou k' the commandments. Do

22: 34 shalt thrice deny that thou k' me,
Joh 1 : 48 unto him. Whence k' thou me?

3: 10 of Israel, and k' not these things?*
13: 7 him. What I do thou A;' not now; 1U92
16: 30 are we sure that thou k' all things,

"

19: 10 k' thou not that I have power to "
21: 15, 16 Lord: thou k' that I love tliee. "

17 unto him. Lord, thou k' all things;
"

17 thou k' that I love thee. 1007
Ae 1 : 24 which k' the hearts of all men, 2589

25: 10 no wrong, as thou very well k'. 1921
Eo 2: 18 k' his will, and approvest the 1097
iCo 7: 16 For what A- thou, O wife, whether 1U92

16 or how A:' thou, O man, whether "
2Ti 1 : 15 This thou A;", that all they which

18 me at Ephesus, thou k' very well. 1007
Ee 3: 17 and A;" not that thou art wretched, lit92

7 : 14 And I said unto him, Sir, thou k\ "

knoweth
Oe 33: 13 A:' that the children are tender, 3045
Le 5: 3, 4 when he A;' of it, then he shall be "

De 2: 7 he fc' thy walking through this *
"

34: 6 no man A:' of his sepulchre unto
Jos 22: 22 gods, the Lord God of gods, he A;', "
iSa 3: 13 ever for the iniauity which he A:"; * "

20: 3 Thy father certainly A;' that I have "

23: 17 and that also Saul my father k'. "
2Sa 14: 22 thy servant A;'. ..I have found grace "

17: 10 Israel k' that thy father is a mighty"
iKi 1: 11 reign, and David our lord k' it not?

"

Es 4: 14 Avho A;' whether thou art come to
Job 11 : 11 he A;' vain men : he seeth wickedness"

12: 3 who A:' not such things as these? 854
9 Who k' not in all these that the 3045

14: 21 come to honour, and he A;' it not;
15: 23 he A;' that the day of darkness is "
18: 21 is the place of him that A;' not God. "

23: 10 he k' the way that I take: when he "

28: 7 There is a path which no fowl A;', "
13 Man k' not the price thereof; "

23 thereof, and he A;' the place thereof."
34: 25 Therefore he A- their works, and *5234
35 : 15 yet he k' it not in great extremity :*3045

Ps 1: 6 Lord A:' the way of the righteous:
37: 18 The Lord A:" the days of theupright:"
39: 6 and A;" not who shall gather them. "
44: 21 for he k' the secrets of the heart.
74: 9 among us any that k' how long. "
SO: 11 Who k' the power of thine anger? "
92: 6 A brutish man k' not; neither doth "

94: 11 The Lord A;' the thoughts of man, "
103: 14 he A;" our frame: he remembereth "
104 : 19 seasons: the sun k' his going down."
138: 6 lowly: but the proud he k' afar off.

"

139: 14 and that my soul k' right well.
Pro 7 : 23 and A;" not that it is for his life.

9: 13 she is simple, and A;' nothing.
18 he k' not that the dead are there: "

14: 10 The heart k' his own bitterness:
24: 22 and who A;' the ruin of them both? "

Ec 2: 19 who A;' whether he shall be a wise "
3 : 21 Who A;' the spirit of man that
6: 8 that A;" to walk before the living?

12 who A;' what is good for man in this
"

7: 22 also thine own heart k' that thou "

8: 1 who A;' the interpretation of a
7 For he k' not that which shall be: "

9: 1 no man A;' either love or hatred by "

12 For man also A;" not his time : as the"
10: 15 he A;' not how to go to the city.

Isa 1: 3 The ox k' his owner, and the ass
29: 15 Who seeth us? and who k' us?

Jer 8: 7 the heaven A;" her appointed times ;

"

9: 24 that he understandeth and A;' me, "
Da 2: 22 he k' what is in the darkness, and 3046
Ho 7: 9 his strength, and he A;' it not: 3045

9 and there upon him. yet he k' not. "

2: 14 Who A;' if he will return and repent,"Joe
Na
Zep
M't

M'r

Lu

Joh

1: 7 and he k' them that trust in him.
3: 5 not; but the unjust k no shame.
6: 8 A:' what things ye have need of. 1U9Z

32 A." that ye have need of all these
11: 27 no man k' the Son, but the Father :i.^2;

27 neither k' any man the Father. * "

24: 36 of that day and hour k' no man, 1U9Z
4: 27 spring and grow up, he k' not how.

Ac

Eo
iCo

13 : 32 that day and that hour A;' no man, "
10: 22 and no man A;' who the Son is. 1097
12: 30 A;' that ye have need of all these 1U92
16: 15 men; but God A;' your hearts: 1097
7 : 15 saying. How A;" this man letters, 1U9Z

27 Cometh, no man k whence he is. 1097
49 who k' not the law are cursed.

10: 15 As the Father A;' me, even so know "

12: 35 darkness k' not whither he goeth. 1U9Z
14: 17 it .seeth him not. neither A;" him: 1097
15: 15 servant k' not what his lord doeth:ii92
19: 35 he A:" that he saith true, that ye
15 : 8 And God, which A:" the hearts, bare 2589
19: 35 there that A;' not how that the city 1097
26: 26 the king k' of these things, before 1987
8: 27 A;" what is tlie mind of the Spirit, 11*92
2: 11 what man k' the things of a man, "

11 the things of God A:' no man, but "
3: 20 Lord A' the thoughts of the wise, 1097
8: 2 man think that he fc' any thing, 1U92

2 he A;' nothing yet as he ought to 1097

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Co 11: 11 because I love you not? God k. 1U9Z

31 for evermore. A:" that I lie not.
12: 2, 3of the body, I cannot tell: God A:';)"

2Ti 2:19 seal. The Lord A;- them that are his.ios?
J as 4: 17 to him that A;' to do good, and 1U92
2Pe 2: 9 Lord A;" how to deliver the godly
iJo 2: 11 A' not whither he goeth, because

3: 1 the vrorld A;"us not, because it 1097
20 than our heart, and A;' all things. "

4: 6 he that k' God heareth us; he that "

7 loveth is born of God, and k' God. "
8 He that loveth not. A;" not God ; for "

Re 2: 17 no man A;" saving he that receiveth
12: 12 he A;-.
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he hath but a short time. *1U92
knowing
Ge 3: 5 shall be as gods. A;* good and evil. 3045
iKi 2:32my father David not A;- thereof, *"
M't 9: 4 And Jesus A-' their thoughts said, lh92

22: 29 Ye do err, not A:' the scriptures, nor "

Mr 5: 30 A;' in himself that virtue had gone*i92i
33 k what was done in her, came U/J'j

6: 20 A," that he was a just man and an
12: 15 A;' their hypocrisy, said unto them, "

Lu 8: 53 him to scorn. A;" that she was dead. "

9: 33 one for Elias: not A" what he said. "
11 : 17 A;' their thoughts, said unto them, "

Joh 13: 3 Jesus k' that the Father had given "
18: 4 A:" all things that should come upon"
19: 28 Jesus A;' that all things were now
21: 12 art thou? k that it was the Lord. "

Ac 2: 30 A;" that God had sworn with an oath"
5: 7 not A;" what was done, came in.

18: 25 Lord, A;' only the baptism of John. 19S7
20: 22 not k' the things that shall befall 1U92

Ro 1 : 32 Who k the judgment of God, that 1921
2: 4 not k' that the goodness of God 6o
5: 3 A"' that tribulation worketh 11,92
6: 6 iiT' this, that our old man is 1097

9 K ' that Christ l)eing raised from il,92
13: 11 A:" the time, that now it is high time"

2C0 1 : 7 A:", that as ye are partakers of the *'

4: 14 iT' that he which raised up the Lord"
5: 6 A;" that, whilst we are at home in

11 K' therefore the terror of the Lord,"
Ga 2: 16 iT" that a man is not justified by
Eph 6: s K' that whatsoever good thing any"

9 k that your Master.. .is in heaven: "
Ph'p 1: 17 fc- that I am set for the defence of * "

Col 3 : 24 -ST • that of the Lord ye shall receive "

4: 1 k' that ye. ..have a Master in heaven."
iTh 1: 4 -K". brethren beloved, your election"
iTi 1: 9 AT' this, that the law is not made "

6: 4 A;' nothing, but doting about 1987
2Ti 2: 23 A;" that they do gender strifes. iu92

14 k' of whom thou hast learned them ;"

11 ^ that he that is such is subverted,"
21 A;' that thou wilt also do more than "

34 A;' in yourselves that ye have in 1097
8 went out, not k whither he went. 1987
3 K ' this, that the trying of your 1097
1 A:' that we shall receive the greaterii92
9 A;' that ye are thereunto called, * "

9 A:' that the same afflictions are "
14 K • that shortly I must put off this "
20 K' this first, that no prophecy of 1097

3: S K' this first, that there shall come "

knowledge See also acknowledge ; foeeknowl-
EDGE.

Ge 2: 9 the tree of A;' of good and evil. 1847
17 the tree of the A;' of good and evil, "

Ex 31 : 3 and in understanding, and in A:", "
35: 31 in understanding, and in A;',

Le 4: 23, 28 he hath .sinned, come to his A;" ;'*3045
Nu 15: 24 without the A;' of the congregation,.5869

24: 16 and knew the A;' of the most High, 1847
De 1: 39 had no A;" between good and evil, 3045
Ru 2: 10 that thou shouldest take k of me, 5234

19 be he that did take A;" of thee.
3 the Lord is a God of k, and by 1844

23: 23 take A;" of all the lurking places 3045
9: 27 shipmen that had k of the sea,
1: 10 Give me now wisdom and A:', that 4093

11 asked wisdom and A-" for thyself,
12 Wisdom and k is granted unto

8:18 servants that had A;' of the sea ; 3045
30 : 22 taught the good k of the Lord : *7922

Ne 10: 28 every one having A;', and having 3045
Job 15: 2 Should a wise man utter vain A;', 1847

21: 14 for we desire not the A:' of thy ways."
22 Shall any teach God A:'? seeing he "

33: 3 and my lips shall utter A;" clearly.*
"

34: 2 give ear unto me, ye that have k. 3045
35 Job hath spoken without A:', and 1847

35: 16 he multiplieth words without A;'.

86: 3 1 will fetch my A;" from afar. 1843
4 that is perfect in A:" is with thee. 1844 2C0

12 and they shall die without A-'. 1847
37: 16 of him which is perfect in A:'? 1843
38: 2 counsel by words without A:'? 1847
42: 3 he that hideth counsel without A;'? "

Ps 14: 4 all the workers of iniquity no A."? 3045
19: 2 and night unto night sheweth k. 1847 Eph
53: 4 the workers of iniauitv no fc'? 3045
73: 11 and is there k in the Most High? 1844
94: 10 he thatteacheth man k\ shall not 1847

119: 66 Teach me good judgment and A:': "
139: 6 Such A:" is too wonderful for nie:
144: 3 man. that thou takest A-" of him ! 3045

Pr 1: 4 the young man k and discretion. 1847
7 the Lord is the beginning of k

:

22 their scorning, and fools hate k?
29 For that they hated A:', and did not

"

2: 3 Yea, if thou criest after A;", and * 998
5 the Lord, and find the k of God. 1847
6 out of his mouth cometh A;' and

iSa 2:

IKi
2Ch

Pr 2: 10 and A- is pleasant unto thy soul; 1847
3: 20 By his A- the depths are broken up.

"

5: 2 and that thy lips may keep A;".

8: 9 and right to them that find k.
10 and k rather than choice gold. "
12 and find out A:* of witty inventions "

9: 10 the A;' of the holy is understanding "

10: 14 Wise men lay up A;': but the mouth "
11 : 9 but through A;' shall the just be
12: 1 Whoso loveth instruction loveth A;"

•
"

23 A prudent man concealeth A:":

13: 16 Every prudent man dealeth with k:"
14: 6 but «• is easy unto him that

7 perceivest not in him the lips of k. "
18 the prudent ai'e crowned with k.

15: 2 tongue of the wise useth A;' aright: "

7 The lips of the wise disperse k':
14 hath understanding seeketh A;':

17 : 27 He that hath k: spareth his words: "
18: 15 heart of the prudent getteth A;';

15 and the ear of the wise seeketh k\ "
19: 2 Also, that the soul be without A;",

25 and he will understand A;".

27 causeth to err from the words of k."
20: 15 the lips of k are a precious jewel.

"
21 : 11 wise is instructed, he receiveth A;'.

"

22: 12 The eyes of the Lord preserve A;', "
17 and apply thine heart unto my A:'. "
20 excellent things in counsels and k,"

23: 12 and thine ears to the words of A:'.

24: 4 by A-' shall the chambers be filled "
5 a man of A:' increaseth strength.

14 So shall the A;" of wisdom be unto*3045
28: 2 a man of understanding and A;'

30 : 3 nor have the A:' of the holy. 1847
1: 16 great experience of wisdom and k:

"

18 increaseth A:' increaseth sorrow. "

2: 21 labour is in wisdom, and in A:",

26 good in his sight wisdom, and k, "

7 : 12 the excellency of A;' is, that wisdom "

9: 10 there is no work, nor device, nor A:',"

12: 9 wise, he still taught the people A;';
"

5: 13 captivity, because they have no k: "

8: 4 the child shall have A:' to cry, 3045
11 : 2 the spirit of A:" and of the fear of 1847

9 shall be full of the A- of the Lord, 1844
28: 9 Whom shall he teach A;'? and whom"
32: 4 of the rash shall understand A;', 1847
33 : 6 wisdom and k shall be the stability"
40: 14 taught him k, and shewed to him "
44: 19 there A- nor understanding to say,

"

25 and maketh their A;" foolish

;

"

45 : 20 have no A:" that set up the wood 3045
47 : 10 thy k, it hath perverted thee ; 1847
53: 11 by his k' shall my righteous servant"
58: 3 our soul, and tliou takest no A"? 3045
3: 15 which shall feed you with A:" and 1844
4 : 22 but to do good they have no A;". 3045

10: 14 Every man is brutish in his A;' : 1847
11 : 18 the Lord hath given me A- of it, 3045
51 : 17 Every man is brutish by his k: ; 1847
1: 4 in all wisdom, and cunning in A"',

17 God gave them A;' and skill in all 4093
2: 21 wise, and A:' to them that know 4486
5 : 12 as an excellent spirit, and A:', and "

12: 4 and fro. and k' shall be increased. 1847
4: 1 nor mercy, nor A;" of God in the land."

6 people are destroyed for lack of A-':
"

6 because thou hast rejected A", I will"
6: 6 A:' of God more than burnt offerings."

Hab 2: 14 be filled with the A;' of the glory of3045
Mai 2: 7 the priest's lips should keep A;". 1847
M't 14: 35 men of that place had k' of him, *1921
Lu 1: 77 give k of salvation unto his peopleiiOS

11 : 52 ye have taken away the key of A:'

.

4: 13 and they took k of them, that theyi92i
17 : 13 the Jews of Thessaloniea had A:' 1097
24: 8 mayest take A;" of all these things. 1921

22 having more perfect A;" of thatway.ii92
1 : 28 not like to retain God in their A;', 192S
2: 20 hast the form of A:' and of the truth iiOS
3 : 20 for by the law is the A;' of sin. 1922

10 : 2 zeal of God. but not according to A:"."

11 : 33 both of the wisdom and A;' of God ! 1108
15 : 14 full of goodness, filled with all A;*, "
1 : 5 him, in all utterance, and in all k ;

Ho

Ac

Eo

ICo
8: 1 idols, we know that we all have A;'.

"

1 K' puffeth up. but charity edifieth.
"

7 there is not in every man that k : "
10 see thee which hast k sit at meat "
11 And through thy k: shall the weak "

12: 8 the word of A-' by the same Spirit;
"

13 : 2 understand all mysteries, and all A;'
;

"

8 whether there be k, it shall vanish "

14: 6 to you either by revelation, or by k',"
15 : 34 for some have not the k of God : 56
2: 14 manifest the savour of his A;" by us 1108
4: 6 light of the A:- of the glory of God "

6: 6 pureness. by A;', by longsuffering,
"

8: 7 in faith, and utterance, and A-', and "

10: 5 exalteth itself against the A;' of God,"
11 : 6 I be rude in speech, yet not in A;" ; "

1922
H907
1108
1922

1 : 17 and revelation in the A;' of him
3: 4 my A:' in the mystery of Christ)

19 love of Christ, which passeth k'.

4:13 and of the A;' of the Son of God,
Ph'p 1: 9 abound yet more and more in k

3 : 8 excellency of the k of Christ Jesuslios
Col 1 : 9 be filled with the A:' of his will in 1922

10 and increasing in the A;' of God

;

2: 3 all the treasures of wisdom and k'.llOS
3: 10 is renewed in A:' after the image of 1922

iTi 2: 4 and to come unto the fc' of the truth."
2Ti 3: 7 able to come to the k' of the truth. " •

HeblO: 26 have received the A;" of the truth,
Jas 3: 13 and endued with A;" among you? *1990



2:
3:

known
•Oe 19:

Ex

21:
28:

31:
Jos 24

:

J'g 3:
16:
21:

Bu 3:

iPe 3: 7 dwell with them aocordlner to k', 1108
•2Pe 1: 2 unto you through the k' of God, 1922

3 the k' of him that hath called us
5 your faith virtue ; and to virtue k' ; 1108
6 And to k\ temperance; and to

'*

8 in the fc' of our Lord Jesus Christ. 1922
20 in the k' of the Lord and Saviour
18 in the k' of our Lord and Saviour 1108
See also unknown.
8 daughters which have not k' man ;3045

24: 16 virgin, neither had any man A;' her:"
41 : 21 could not be k' that they had eaten

"

31 plenty shall not be k' in the land by
"

45: 1 Joseph made himself fc" unto his "

2: 14 and said. Surely this thing is k\
6: 3 name Jehovah was I not k: to them."

21: 36 be k' that the ox hath used to push "

33: 16 it be fc" here that I and thy people "

Xe 4:14 they have sinned against it, is fc",

5: 1 whether he hath seen or fc" of it;

Nu 12: 6 Lord will make myself fc" unto him '

31 : 17 kill every woman that hath k' man '

18 children, that have not fc" a man by
35 of women that had not k' man by "

JDe 1:13 and fc" among your tribes, and I will"
15 wise men, and fc". and made them

11: 2 your children which have not fc", '|

28 other gods, which ye have not fc".

13 : 2, 6 other gods, which thou hast not fc",||

13 other gods, which ye have not fc";

1 and it be not fc" who hath slain him:"
36 neither thou nor thy fathers have fc";"

64 neither thou nor thy fathers have fc","

13 children, which have not fc" any
31 had fc" all the works of the Lord,
1 had not fc" all the wars of Canaan; "

9 the fire. So his strength was not fc"."

12 young virgins, that had fc" no man by"
3 make not thyself fc" unto the man, "

14 Let it not be fc" that a woman came "

iSa 6: 3 it shall be fc" to you why his hand is"
28: 15 make fc" unto me what I shall do.

"

-2Sal7: 19 thereon: and the thing was not fc".
"

IKI 14: 2 be not fc" to be the wife of Jeroboam;"
18: 36 it be fc" this day that thou art God "

lChl6: 8 make fc" his deeds among the
17: 19 in making fc" all these great things."

Ezr 4: 12 it fc" unto the king, that the Jews 3046
13 Be it fc" now unto the king, that, if

"

5 : 8 it fc" unto the king, that we went "

4 : 15 our enemies heard that it was fc" 3045
9: 14 And madest fc" unto them thy holy

"

2: 22 And the thing was fc" to Mordecai,
"

9: 16 The Lord is fc" by the judgment
18 : 43 a people whom I have not fc" shall

"

31 : 7 thou hast fc" my soul in adversities ;"

48 : 3 God is fc" in her palaces for a refuge.

"

67 : 2 That thy way may be fc" upon earth,"
69: 19 Thou hast fc" my reproach, and my*"
76: 1 In Judah is God fc": his name is

77: 19 waters, and thy footsteps are not fc"."

3 Which we have heard and fc", and "

5 make them fc" to their children: "
6 the heathen that have not fc" thee.*

"

10 let him be fc" among the heathen in"
12 Shall thy wonders be fc" in the dark?"
1 will I make fc" thy faithfulness to

14 high, because he hath fc" my name. "

95: 10 and they have not fc" my ways:
98: 2 Lord hath made fc" his salvation:

103 : 7 He made fc" his ways unto Moses, "
105 : 1 make fc" his deeds among the people."
106: 8 make his mighty power to be fc".

119:79 those that have fc" thy testimonies.* "

152 fc" of old that thou hast founded
139: 1 thou hast searched me, and fc" me. "

145 : 12 To make fc" to the sons of men his "

147 : 20 judgments, they have not fc" them. "

Pr 1 : 23 I will make fc" my words unto you. "

10: 9 that perverteth his ways shall be fc'."

12: 16 A fool's wrath is presently fc": but "

14: 33 is in the midst of fools is made fc". "
20: 11 Even a child is fc" by his doings, 5234
22: 19 I have made fc" to thee this day, 3045
31 : 23 Her husband is fc" in the gates,

Ee 5:3a fool's voi'^e is fc" by multitude of *

6 : 5 not seen the sun, nor fc" anjr thing :3045
10 already, and it is fc" that it is man: "

Isa 12: 5 things; this is fc" in all the earth.
19: 21 the Lord shall be fc" to Egypt, and "
38: 19 children shall make fc" thy truth.
40 : 21 Have ye not fc"? have ye not heard?

"

28 Hast thou not fc"? hast thou not
42: 16 them in pathsthat they have not fc':*"

44: 18 They have not fc" nor understood:*
"

45 : 4 thee, though thou hast not fc" me.
"

5 thee, though thou hast not fc" me: "

61 : 9 seed shall be fc" among the Gentiles,"
64: 2 thy name fc" to thine adversaries.
66: 14 hand of the Lord shall be fc' toward"
4: 22 is foolish, they have not fc" me ; * "

5 : 5 they have fc" the way of the Lord, * "

9 : 16 they nor their fathers have fc":
"

19: 4 they nor their fathers have fc"", *
"

9 pass, then shall the prophet be fc', "
8 they are not fc" in the streets: 5234
5 and made myself fc" unto them in 3045
9 whose sight I made myself fc" unto "

_ _ . 9 countries which thou hast not A:" .

"

35: 11 1 will make myself fc" among them, "

36: 32 the Lord God, be it fc' unto you:
38: 23 be fc' in the eyes of many nations
39: 7 So will I make my holy name fc' in

"

Da 2: 5. 9 not make fc' unto me the dream,3046
15 Arioch made the thing fc' to Daniel."
17 and made the thing fc' to Hananiah,"

87

78:

79:
79:
88:
89:
91:

Da 2:

Ho 5

Am 3:

Na 3:

Hab 3:

Zee 14;
M't 10;

12;

24:
M'r 3:

Lu 2;

6
7:

8:

12;

19;
24:

Job 7;

8;

10;
14;

15;
16;
17;

18:

Jer

La
28:
4:

Eze20:

32:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
23 hast made k' unto mo now what 3046
23 thou hast now made fc' unto us the

"

25 that will make fc' unto the king the
"

26 able to make fc" unto me the dream "

28 fc" to the king Nebuchadnezzar
29 fc" to thee what shall come to pass.

"

30 fc' the interpretation to the king.
45 God hath made fc' to the king what "

18 be it fc' unto thee, O king, that we "
6. 7 fc' unto me the interpretation

18 make fc' unto me the interpretation :

"

26 have fc' that the heavens do rule.
8 nor make fc' to the king the

15 make fc' unto me the interpretation
"

16 make fc" to me the interpretation
17 make fc" to him the interpretation.

"

4 and they have not fc" the Lord. *3045
9 made fc" that which shall surely be.

"

2 You only have I fc" of all the
17 their place is not fc" where they are.

"

2 in the midst of the years make fc" ;

"

7 day which shall be fc' to the Lord, "
26 and hid. that shall not be fc". 1097
7 if ye had fc" what this meaneth, "
16 that they should not make him fc" : 5318
33 for the tree is fc' by his fruit. 1097
43 had fc' in what watch the thief 1U92
12 that they should not make him fc". 6818
15 the Lord hath made fc' unto us. 1107
17 they made fc' abroad the saying 12S2
44 every tree is fc' by his own fruit. 1097
39 fc' who and what manner of woman*"
17 shall not be fc' and come abroad.
2 neither hid. that shall not be fc'.

39 had fc' what hour the thief would 1U92
42 Saying, If thou hadst fc'. even thou, 1097
18 hast not fc' the things which are
35 fc" of them in breaking of bread.
4 he himself seeketh to be fc" openly.
19 nor my Father: if ye had fc' me, *1U92
19 ye should have fc' my Father also:*

"

55 Yet ye have not fc' him ; but I 1097
14 know my sheep, and am fc' of mine.*"
7 fc" me, ye should have fc' my Father

"

9 yet hast thou not fc' me, Philip ? *
"

15 Father I have made fc" unto you. 1107
3 they have not fc" the Father, nor 1097
7 Now they have fc' that all things *

"

8 have fc' surely that I came out from*"
25 Father, the world hath not fc' thee:*"
25 but I have fc' thee, and these * "

25 have fc ' that thou hast sent me. *
"

15 that di.sciple was fc' unto the high 1110
16 which was fc' unto the high priest, "

; 19 it was fc' unto all the dwellers at
; 14 be this fc" unto you, and hearken to

"

28 Thou hast made fc' to me the ways 1107
: 10 Be it fc' unto you all, and to all liio
: 13 Joseph was made fc' to his brethren ;^J9
13 Joseph's kindred was made fc' *5S1S

: 24 their laying await was fc' of Saul. 1097
42 it was fc' throughout all Joppa ; llio

: 38 Be it fc" unto you therefore, men "
: 18 jK"' unto God are all his woi-ks from"
; 17 And this was fc' to all the Jews
: 30 he would have fc" the certainty 1097
: 28 when I would have fc" the cause *

"

; 28 Be it fc' therefore unto you, that lllO
: 19 that which may be fc" of God is

: 17 way of peace have they not fc" : 1097
: 7 I had not fc" sin, but by the law:

7 I had not fc' lust, except the law 1U92
: 22 wrath, and to make his power fc', 1107
23 that he might make fc' the riches

; 34 who hath fc' the mind of the Lord ? 1097
: 26 made k' to all nations for the 1107
: 8 for had they fc" it, they would not 1097
16 who hath fc' the mind of the Lord, "

: 3 love God, the same is fc' of him. "
; 12 shall I know even as also I am fc'. 1921
: 7 it be fc' what is piped or harped ? 1097

9 how shall it be «' what is spoken? "

: 2 our hearts, fc' and read of all men: "
: 16 we have fc' Christ after the flesh,

: 9 As unknown, and yet well fc'

;

1921
: 9 But now, after ye have fc' God. *1097

9 rather are fc' of God, how turn ye
: 9 made fc' unto us the mystery of hisll07
: 3 he made fc' unto me the mystery; "

5 not made fc* unto the sons of men, "

10 be fc' by the church the manifold
: 19 make fc' the mystery of the gospel,

"

21 shall make fc' to you all things: "
: 5 moderation be fc" unto all men. 1097

6 requests be made fc" unto God. 1107
: 27 would make fc' what is the riches
: 9 shall make fc' unto you all things "
: 10 thou hast fully fc' my doctrine, *S877
15 thou hast fc' the holy scriptures, 1U92

: 17 the preaching might be fully fc', *U1S5
: 10 and they have not fc' my ways. *1097
: 16 we made fc" unto you the power 1107
: 21 for them not to have fc" the way 1921
21 than, after they have fc" it, to turn * "

: 13 fc" him that is from the beginning.*7097
13 because ye have fc" the Father. *

"

14 fc" him that is from the beginning.*
"

: 6 hath not seen him, neither fc" him.*
"

: 16 have fc" and believed the love that * "

1 also all they that have fc' the truth *1097
: 24 have not fc" the depths of Satan, *

"

Koa (ko'-ah)
Eze 23 : 23 and Shoa. and K; and all the 6970

Kohath (ko'-hath) See also Kohathites.
Ge 46:11 the sons of Levi; Gershon, .£'. 6955

Knowetli
Kuttlialah 57r

Ac 1:
2:

4:
7:

9:

13:
15:
19:
22:
23:
28:

Ro 1:
3
7

9

11:
16:

iCo 2:

8
13:
14

2Co 3:
5
6

Ga 4

EphL 1
3

6

Ph'p4

Col 1
4

2Ti 3

4
Heb 3
2Pe 1

2

iJo 2

3
4

2jo
Re 2

7:
16:
26:

1

Jos 21:

iCh 6:

6:

Ex 6: 16 Gershon, ^, and Merari; 6955
18 And the sons of A""; Amram, and "
18 and the years of the life of K' were "

Nu 3: 17 by their names; Gorshon, and K\ "

19 the sons of K' by their families; "
27 of K' was the family of the
29 The families of the sons of iT* shall"

4: 2 sum of the sons of A" from among "

4 be the service of the sons of K'
15 sons of K' shall come to bear it: "
15 are the burden of the sons of K' "

9 unto the sons of iiT" he gave none: "

1 Izhar, the son of K', the son of
"

57 of K', the family of the Kohathites:"
58 Kohathites. And K' begat Amram."
5 the rest of the children of K " had "

20 the families of the children of K\ "
20 remained of the children of A".
26 the children of K' that remained. "

1 sons of Levi ; Gershon. K ", and "
2 sons of iT" ; Amram. Izhar, and "

16 sons of Levi : Gershon, K\ and
18 the sons of .K^' were, Amram, and "

22 sons of K' ; Amminadab his son,
"

38 The son of Izhar, the son of A",
61 unto the sons of K ". which were "

66 of the families of the sons ot K' "

70 of the remnant of the sons of K '.

15 : 5 of the sons of iC " ; Uriel the chief.
23: 6 sons of Levi, namely. Gershon, K', "

12 The sons oi K'; Amram, Izhar,

KohatMtes {ko'-hath-ites)
Nu 3: 27 these are the families of the K'. 6956

30 father of the families of the K'
4: 18 the tribe of the families of the K' "

34 numbered the sons of the K' after "

37 numbered of the families of the K,"
10: 21 iL" set forward, bearing the "

26: 57 of Kohath. the family of the K':
Jos 21 : 4 came out for the families of the K' :"

10 being of the families of the jBT",
'*

iCh 6:33 Of the sons of the A": Heman a
54 Aaron, of the families of the K':

9 : 32 brethren, of the sons of the K ", "
2Ch 20 : 19 Levites, of the children of the .K" *, "

29: 12 Azariah, of the sons of the K': "

34:12 Meshullam, of the sons of the .K"', "

Kolaiah {ko-la-i'-ah)
Ne 11: 7 the son of Pedaiah, the son of K', 6964
Jer 29: 21 of Israel, of Ahab the son of K',
>
Korah iko'-rah) See also Coke; Kobahite; Kobe.
Ge 36: 5 bare Jeush, and Jaaiam, and if'. 7141

14 Esau Jeush. and Jaalam. and K'. "
16 Duke -BT'. duke Gatam. and duke "
18 duke Jeush, duke Jaalam, duke K' :"

21 And the sons of Izhar: K'. and
24 And the sons of K' : Assir, and "
1 Now K\ the son of Izhar, the son of"
5 And he spake unto K' and unto all

"

6 censers, K', and all his company; "
8 Moses said unto K', Hear, I pray "

16 And Moses said unto K', Be thou "

19 K' gathered all the congregation "

24 from about the tabernacle of K ',
"

27 gat up from the tabernacle of K', "

32 the men that appertained unto K', "

40 he be not as K', and as his
"

49 that died about the matter of K'. "

26: 9 Aaron in the company of -BT'.
"

10 them up together with jK"', when "
11 the children of K' died not.

27: 3 the Lord in the company ofK': "
iCh 1: 35 and Jeush, and Jaalam, and K'. "

2: 43 the sons of Hebron; K; and "

6 : 22 Amminadab his son, K " his son, "
37 son of Ebiasaph, the son of K', "

9: 19 son of Ebiasaph, the son of K', "
Ps 42: title Masehil, for the sons of K'. "

44 : title Musician for the sons of K'. "

45: title Shoshannim, for the sons of K', "
46: title Musician for the sons of K',

"

47 : title A Psalm for the sons of K'.
"

48: title and Psalm for the sons of K'. "
49: title A Psalm for the sons of K\ "

84: title A Psalm for the sons ot K'.
"

85 ; title A Psalm for the sons of K'. "

87: title Psalm or Song for the sons of -K"*.
"

88: title Song or Psalm for the sons of K'.
"

Korahite (ko'-ra-hite) See also Koeahites; Kobe.
iCh 9: 31 the flrstbom of Shallum the K: . 7145

Koraliites iko'-ra-hites) See also Koeathites;

iCh 9: 19 the K', were over the work of the 7145

Korathites {ko'-ra-thites) See also Koeahites.
Nu 26: 58 Mushites. the family of the A". 7145

Kore (fco'-re) See also Koeah ; Kobahite.
iCh 9:19 And Shallum the son of AT', 6981

26: 1 was Meshelemiah the son of K'.
19 the porters among the sons of Ar',*7145

2Ch 31: 14 K' the son of Imnah the Levite, 6981

Korhites {kor'-hites) See also Koeahites.
Ex 6 : 24 these are the families of the K '. *7145
lChl2: 6 Joezer. and Jashobeam, the AT', *

26: 1 A" 'was Meshelemiah the son of *
"

2Ch 20: 19 and of the children of the A"', stood*
"

Koz icoz) See also Hakkoz.
Ezr 2: 61 the children of K; the children *6976
Ne 3:4 the son of Urijah, the son oi K'. *

"

21 the son of K' another piece, from* "

7 : 63 of Habaiah, the children of -ST ', *
"

Kushaiah (cu-shah'-yah) See also Kishx.
iCh 15 : 17 brethren, Ethan the son of A" ; 6984

Ex

Nu 16



578 I^aadab
Lake MAIN CONCORDANCE.

L.

Laadah (la'-a-dah)
ICh 4: 21 i' the father of Mareshah, and 3935

Laadan ila'-a-dan) See also Libni.
iCh 7: 26 L' his son, Ammihud his son, *3936

23: 7 Of the Gershonites were, L; and * "

8 The sons of L' ; the chief was Jehiel,*"
9 were the chief of the fathers of L'.

*"

26: 21 As concerning the sons of L' ; the*
"

21 sons of the Gershonite L\ chief * "

21 even of L' the Gershonite, were *
"

Laban (la'-ban) See also Laban's: Libnah.
Gre 24: 29 a brother, and his name was i" : 3837

29 and L' ran out unto the man, unto "

50 L' and Bethuel answered and said,
"

25: 20 the sister to L' the Syrian.
27 : 43 flee thou to L' my brother to Haran ;

"

28: 2 from thence of the daughters of X'
"

5 andhe wenttoPadan-aram unto i',"
29: 5 them. Know ye L' the son of Nahor?"

10 Jacob saw Rachel the daughter of L'
"

10 sheep of L' his mother's brother,
10 watered the flock of i"his mother's "

13 when L' heard the tidings of Jacob "

13 And he told L' all these things.
14 L' said to him. Surely thou art my "

15 L' said unto Jacob, Because thou "
16 L' had two daughters: the name of

"

19 L' said. It is better that I give her "
21 And Jacob said unto L; Give me my "

22 L' gathered together all the men of"
24 L' gave unto his daughter Leah
25 he said to L', What is this thou hast

"

26 And L' said. It must not be so done "

29 And L' gave to Rachel his daughter "

30: 25 Jacob said unto L'. Send me away, "

27 And L' said unto him, I pray thee,
"

34 L' said. Behold, I would it might be"
40 and all the brown in the flock of L' ;"

31: 2 beheld the countenance of L', and,
"

12 seen all that L' doeth unto thee.
19 And L' went to shear his sheep: "
20 Jacob stole away unawares to L' the"
22 told L' on the third day that Jacob "

24 came to L' the Syrian in a dream "
25 Then L' overtook Jacob. Now Jacob"
25 L' with his brethren pitched in the

"

26 L' said to Jacob, What hast thou
31 Jacob answered and said to L',

33 L' went into Jacob's tent, and into "

34 L' searched all the tent, but found "

36 was wroth, and ehode with L':
36 Jacob answered and said unto L',

"

43 L' answered and said unto Jacob, "
47 And L' called it Jegar-sahadutha: "

48 And L' said. This heap is a witness
"

51 L' said to Jacob, Behold this heap,
"

55 L' rose up, and kissed his sons and "

55 L' departed, and returned unto bis
"

32: 4 have sojourned with L', and stayed
"

46: 18 whom L' gave to Leah his daughter;"
25 which L' gave unto Rachel his

Pe 1: 1 Tophel, and i', and Hazeroth, and "

Laban's da'-bans)
Gre 30: 36 and Jacob fed the rest of L' flocks.3837

40 and put them not unto L' cattle.
42 feebler were L', and the stronger

31 : 1 heard the words of L' sons, saying,
"

labour See also laboured ; laboueeth ; la-
bouring; LABOURS,

ae 31 : 42 affliction and the I' of my hands. 3018
35: 16 travailed, and she had hard I'. 3205

17 when she was in hard I', that the
Ex 5: 9 the men, that they may r therein; 6213

20: 9 Six days shalt thou V, and do all 5647
De 5: 13 Six days thou shalt i', and do all

26: 7 and our r. and our oppression: *5999
Jos 7: 3 not all the people to V thither; *3021

24: 13 you a land for which ye did not V,*
"

Ne 4: 22 be a guard to us, and V on the day. 4399
5: 13 from his house, and from his V, 3018

Job 9: 29 be wicked, why then riin vain? 3021
39: 11 or wilt thou leave thy V to him? 3018

16 hers: her I' is in vain without fear;
"

Ps 78: 46 gave also...their I' unto the locust.
"

90: 10 yet is their strength V and sorrow ;5999
104: 23 forth unto his work and to his V 5656
105 : 44 they inherited the t of the people ; 5999
107: 12 he brought down their heart with I';"

109: 11 and let the strangers spoil his l'. 3018
127: 1 house, they V in vain that build it:5998
128: 2 shalt eat the r of thine hands: 3018
144: 14 our oxen may be strong to V ,

'*5445

Pr 10: 16 1: of the righteous tendeth to life: 6468
13: 11 that gathereth by T shall increase.3027
14: 23 In all T there is profit: but the 6089
21: 25 him; for his hands refuse to I'. 6213
23 : 4 L' not to he rich : cease from thine*3021

Eo 1:3 What profit hath a man of all his V 5999
8 All things are full of V ; man "^3023

2: 10 for my heart rejoiced in all my V : 5999
10 and this was my portion of all my V

"

11 the r that I had laboured to
18 I hated all my V which I had taken "

19 he have rule over all my /'

20 the I' which I took under the sun. "
21 is a man whose V is in wisdom, and "

22 For what hath man of all his V, and "

24 make his soul enjoy good in his V. "
8:13 and enjoy the good of all his T. it is"
4: 8 yet is there no end of all his T; "

Ec 4:8 For whom do I V, and bereave my 6001
9 have a good reward for their V. 5999

5: 15 shall take nothing of his V, which "
18 enjoy the good of all his V that he "
19 his portion, and to rejoice in his V;

"

6: 7 All the /' of man is for his mouth. "

8:15 that shall abide with him of his I'

17 though a man 1' to seek it out, yet 5998
9: 9 and in thy /' which thou takest 5999

10: 15 V of the foolish wearieth every one "

Isa 22: 4 Z' not to comfort me, because of the2l3
45: 14 The /' of Egypt, and merchandise 3018
55 : 2 your V for that which satisfieth not?"
65: 23 They shall not V in vain, nor bring3021

Jer 3 : 24 shame hath devoured the /" of our 3018
20: 18 forth out of the womb to see I' and 5999
51 : 58 and the people shall V in vain, and302l

La 5: 5 we Z', and have no rest. * "

Eze 23: 29 and shall take away all thy I, and 3018
29: 20 his I' wherewith he served against*6468

Mic 4: 10 and V to bring forth, O daughter 1518
Hab 2: 13 the people shall V in the very fire, 3021

3: 17 the t of the olive shall fail, and 4639
Hag 1:11 and upon all the V of the hands. 3018
M't 11: 28 Come unto me, all ye that t and
Joh 4: 38 that whereon ye bestowed no T: *

6: 27 L' not for...meat which perisheth,
Ro 16: 6 who bestowed much r on us.

12 and Tryphosa. who V in the Lord.
iCo 3 : 8 reward according to his own V.

4: 12 r, working with our own hands: *;

15 : 58 your Z" is not in vain in the Lord. 2S7S
2Co 5: 9 Wherefore we Z", that, whether *5S89
Ga 4: 11 have bestowed upon you V in vain.2S72
Eph 4: 28 rather let him Z', working with his "

Ph'p 1:22 the flesh, this is thefruit of myZ":*20Ai
2: 25 my brother, and companion in Z'. *U90U

Col 1 : 29 Whereunto I also V, striving
iTh 1 : 3 your work of faith, and Z' of love,

2: 9 brethren, our V and travail:
3: 5 tempted you, and our Z" be in vain.

"

5 : 12 to know them which V among you, S872
2Th 3: 8 wrought with Z' and travail night 2878
iTi 4: 10 we both Z' and suffer reproach, 2872

5: 17 who V in the word and doctrine.
Heb 4: 11 Z' therefore to enter into that rest,*A70i

6: 10 to forget your work and V of love, *287S
Re 2 : 2 I know thy works, and thy Z', and * "

laboured
Ne 4 : 21 So we Z' in the work : and half of *6213
Job 20: 18 which he Z" for shall he restore, 3022
Ec 2: 11 on the labour that I had l' to do: 5998

19 all my labour wherein I have V,

21 to a man that hath not Z" therein "
22 wherein he hath Z' under the sun? *6001
16 hath he that hath Z" for the wind?*5998
12 thou hast V from thy youth

;

3021
15 with whom thou hast I', even thy
4 Then I said, I have Z" in vain, I have"
8 thy wine, for the which thou hast V

:"

14 he Z" till the going down of the sun77l2
10 for the which thou hast not l, 5998
38 other men l\ and ye are entered 2872
12 Persis, which I' much in the Lord. "

iCo 15: 10 1 1' more abundantly than they all:
"

Ph'p 2:16 not run in vain, neither V in vain.*
"

4: 3 which Z' with me in the gospel, U866
Re 2:3 and for my name's sake hast V, *2872

labourer See also fellowlabourer ; labourers.
Lu 10: 7 for the Z" is worthy of his hire. 20UO
iTi 5: 18 And, The Z* is worthy of his reward."

labourers See also fellowlabourees.
M't 9: 37 is plenteous, but the Z' are few; 20J,0

38 will send forth Z" into his harvest.
20: 1 morning to hire Z' into his vineyard.

2 agreed with the Z' for a penny a day,
8 Call the Z', and give them their hire,

Lu 10: 2 truly is great, but the V are few:
2 that he would send forth Z' into his

iCo 3: 9 For we are Z' together with God : *U90U
Jas 5: 4 the hire of the l' who have reaped iOuo

laboureth
Pr 16: 26 He that Z*...for himself; for *6001

26 Z" for himself; for his mouth 5998
Ec 3 : 9 he that worketh wherom he V ? 6001
iCo 16: 16 one that helpeth with us, and Z". 2872
2Ti 2: 6 husbandman that ^ must be first

labouring
Ec 5:12 The sleep of a r man is sweet, 5647
Ac 20: 35 so r ye ought lo support the weak,2«72
Col 4: 12 Z' fervently for you in prayers, * 75

iTh 2: 9 for Z" night and day, because we *287S

16 of harvest, the firstfruits of thy Z', 4639
16 gathered in thy V out of the field.

33 The fruit of thy land, and all thy Z-.3018

10 Z" be in tho house of a stranger: 6089
3 pleasure, and exact all your Z". 6092
5 of this city, and all the V thereof, *3018

__ _ 8 my V they shall find none iniquity
Hag 2 : 17 hail in all the Z' of your hands ; *4639
Joh 4: 38 and ye are entered into their Z'._ *287S
2Co 6: 5 in imprisonments, in tumults, in Z".

II

10: 15 measure, that is, of other men's V ; ^^

11 : 23 in V more abundant, in stripes
^^

Re 14 : 13 that they may rest from their Z'

;

lac6
Ex 28: 28 rings of the ephod with a Z"of blue,6616

37 And thou shalt put it on a blue V,

6:
Isa 47:

49:
62:

Da 6:
Jon 4:
Joh 4:
Ro 16:

labours
Ex 23:

De 28:
Pr 5:
Isa 58:
Jer 20:
Ho 12:

Ex 39 : 21 rings of the ephod with a Z* of blue,66l«
31 And they tied unto it a Z'of blue, to

"

Lachish (la'-kish)
Jos 10: 3 and unto Japhia king of X", and 3923

5, 23 king of Jarmuth, the king of L',"
31 and all Israel with him, unto L',

"

32 delivered L' into the hand of Israel,"
33 king of Gezer came up to help L' ;

"
34 from i" Joshua passed unto Eglon, "

35 to all that he had done to L:
12: 11 Jarmuth, one ; the king of L', one;

"

15: 39 L', and Bozkath, and Eglon, "

2Ki 14 : 19 in Jerusalem : and he fled to L' ;

19 they sent after him to L', and slew "

18: 14 sent to the king of Assyria to L'.
17 sent. ..from L' to king Hezekiah "

19: 8 heard that he was departed from L."
2Ch 11 : 9 And Adoraim, and L', and Azekah. "

25: 27 in Jerusalem; and he fled to L':
27 they sent to L' after him, and slew

"

32: 9 he himself laid siege against X',
Ne 11 : 30 at X', and the fields thereof, at
Isa 36: 2 sent. ..from X' to Jerusalem unto

37 : 8 heard that he was departed from X"
."

Jer 34: 7 of Judah that were left, against X',
"

Mic 1 : 13 O thou inhabitant of X'. bind the
lack See also lacked; lackest;
LACKING.

Ge 18: 28 there shall Z' five of the fifty

28 destroy all the city tor V of five ?

Ex 16: 18 he that gathered little had no I' ;

De 8: 9 thou shalt not Z' any thing in it;

Job 4: 11 old lion perisheth for V of prey,
38: 41 God, they wander for V of meat.

Ps 34: 10 The young lions do I', and suffer
Pr 28: 27 giveth unto the poor shall not V

:

Ec 9:8 and let thy head Z' no ointment.
Ho 4: 6 are destroyed for Z' of knowledge
M't 19: 20 from my youth up: what V I yet?
2Co 8: 15 that had gathered little had no Z'

lacketh ;

2637

2637

1097

7326
4270
2637
;1097

Ph'p 2:
iTh 4:
Jas 1;

lacked
De
2Sa

16U1
30 to supply your Z'of service toward*5503

*5SS2
*S007

12 that ye may have V of nothing.
5 If any of you V wisdom, let him

2 : 7 with thee : thou hast I' nothing. 2637
2: 30 Z" of David's servants nineteen 6485

17: 22 the morning light there Z' not one 5737
iKi 4: 27 man in his month: they Z' nothing.*

"

11 : 22 But what hast thou V with me, 2638
Ne 9:21 wilderness, so that they Z' nothing ;2637
Lu 8: 6 away, because it Z' moisture. *5^6jr,2i92

22: 35 scrip, and shoes, V ye any thing? 6S02
Ac 4 : 34 was there any among them that I' :1729
iCo 12: 24 honour to that part which I': 6S02
Ph'p 4: 10 also careful, but ye V opportunity. 170

lackest
M'r 10: 21 said unto him. One thing thou Z": 5S0Z
Lu 18: 22 unto him. Yet Z' thou one thing: S007

lacketh
Nu 31 : 49 and there V not one man of us. 648&
2Sa 3 : 29 on the sword, or that V bread. 2638
Pr 6: 32 with a woman Z" understanding: * "

12: 9 honoureth himself, and Z' bread.
2Pe 1: 9 that Z' these things is blind, 3361,3918

lacking
Le 2: 13 to be Z" from thy meat offering: 7673

22: 23 thing superfluous or I' in his parts,7038
J'g 21 : 3 be to day one tribe V in Israel ? 6485
iSa 30: 19 And there was nothing V to them, 5737
Jer 23: 4 neither shall they be Z', saith the 6485
iCo 16: 17 that which was Z" on your partthey5SC3
2Co 11 : 9 that which was Z" to me the brethren*"
iTh 3 : 10 that which is Z" in your faith ?

lad See also lad's; lads.
Ge 21: 12 in thy sight because of the V, and 5288

17 And God heard the voice of the Z'

;

17 God hath heard the voice of the V
18 Arise, lift up the l\ and hold him in
19 with water, and gave the V drink.
20 God was with the Z'; and he grew,

22: 5 and I and the V will go yonder and
12 Lay not thy hand upon the V,

37 : 2 the V was with the sons of Bilhah,
43: 8 Send the Z" with me, and we will
44: 22 The V cannot leave his father: for

30 father, and the V be not with us

;

31 he seeth that the Z' is not with us,
32 thy servant became surety for the V
33 thy servant abide instead of the V
33 let the V go up with his brethren.
34 father, and the V be not with me ?

J'g 16: 26 Samson said unto the V that held
iSa 20: 21 behold, I will send a Z", saying. Go.

21 If I expressly say unto the l\

35 with David, and a little V with him.
36 he said unto his l\ Run, find out
36 And as the Z' ran, he shot an arrow
37 when the Z' was come to the place
37 Jonathan after the Z', and said,

38 Jonathan cried after the Z", Make
38 And Jonathan's V gathered up the
39 But the V knew not any thing: only
40 gave his artillery unto his V, and
41 as soon as the Z" was gone, David
18 Nevertheless a Z" saw them, and told
19 And he said to a V, Carry him to *

9 There is a V here, which hath five S80S

2Sal7:
2Ki 4::
Joh 6:

ladder
Ge 28: 12 behold a Z' set up on the earth. 5961



lade See also laded : laden ; ladeth ; lading ;

UNLADE.
Ge 45: 17 /• your beasts, and go. get you 2943
iKi 12: 11 did V you with a heavy yoke, 6006
Lu 11 : 46 V men with burdens grievous to 5U12

laded
Ge 42: 26 they Z" their asses with the corn. 5375

44: 13 and V every man his ass, and 6006
Ne 4: 17 bare burdens, with those that Z',

Ac 28: 10 V us with such things as were *2007

laden See also loaden.
Ge 45 : 23 ten asses I' with the good things 5375

23 ten she asses V with corn and
iSa 16: 20 And Jesse took an ass V with bread,
Isa 1 : 4 people V with iniquity, a seed of 3515
M't 11 : 28 all ye that labour and are heavy 1\5/,12

2Ti 3: 6 captive silly women V with sins, J^87

ladeth See also loadeth.
Hab 2: 6 that T himself with thick clay ! 3515

l8>dl6S

J'g 5 : 29 Her wise V answered her, yea. she8282
Es 1 : 18 V of Persia and Media say this day*"
ladiu?
Ne 13: 15 bringing in sheaves, and V asses; 6006
Ac 27 : 10 not only of the V and ship, but 6i,lU

lad's
Ge 44
lads
Ge 48

30 his life is bound up in the V life

;

5288

Ex

16 me from all evil, bless the I':

lady See also ladies.
Isa 47 ; 5 be called. The V of kingdoms. il404

7 thou saidst, I shall be a Z"for ever:*

'

2Jo 1 unto the elect I' and her children, 2959
5 I beseech thee, V, not as though I "

Lael ila'-el)

Nu 3 : 24 shall be Eliasaph the son of L . 3815

Lahad {la'-had)
lOh 4 : 2 Jahath begat Ahumai. and L: 3854

Lahai-roi ila-hah'-ee-roy) See also Beeb-lahai-
KOI.

Ge 24 : 62 came from the way of the well L' : *883
25 : 11 and Isaac dwelt by the well L: * "

Lahmam (lah'-mam)
Jos 15 : 40 And Cabbon. and t',andKithlish.)3903

Lahmi (lah'-mi) See also Bethlehemite.
iGh 20 : 5 the son of Jair slew L' the 3902

laid A See also LAiDST ; ovEBLAiD.
Ge 9: 23 V it upon both their shoulders. 7760

15: 10 V each piece one against another: 5414
19: 16 the men V hold upon his hand,
22: 6 and V it upon Isaac his son; 7760

9 there, and V the wood in order.
9 I' him on the altar upon the wood. 7760

30: 41 Jacob I' the rods before the eyes
38: 19 Z" by her vail from her, and put on*5493
39: 16 she V up his garment by her. until324l
41 : 48 and V up the food in the cities : 5414

48 every city. V he up in the same.
48: 14 and I' it upon Ephraim's head, 7896

17 V his right hand upon the head of "
2: 3 she Z" it in the flags by the river's 7760
5: 9 more work be Z" upon the men. 3515

16: 24 V up till the morning, as Moses 3241
34 Aaron V it up before the Testimony,"

19: 1 V before their faces all these *7760
21 : 30 If ...be V on him a sum of money. 7896

30 his life whatsoever is V upon him.
"

24 : 11 of Israel he V not his hand : also 7971
8 : 14, 18, 22 his sons I' their hands upon 5564

16: 18 V incense thereon, and stood in 7760
17 : 7 Moses V up the rods before the 3241
21 : 30 V them waste even unto Nophah,
27 : 23 he I' his hands upon him. and
26: 6 us, and Z" upon us hard bondage:
29: 22 which the Lord hath V upon it;

32 : 34 Is not this V up in store with me,
34 : 9 Moses had V his hands upon him
2: 6 she had Z" in order upon the roof.

8 before they were V down, she came7901
4: 8 lodged, and Z' them down there. 3241
7: 23 and V them out before the Lord. 3382

10: 27 Z' great stones in the cave's mouth.7760
9: 24 blood be V upon Abimelech their

34 V wait against Shechem in four
43 and V wait in the field, and looked,
48 took it, and Z'it on his shoulder. 7760
2 V wait for him all night in the gate

29 Z" hold on his concubine, and divided
7 uncovered his feet,...Z" her down. 7901

15 of barley, and Z' it on her: 7896
16 the child, and Z" it in her bosom.
2 when Eli was Z" down in his place. 7901
3 and Samuel was Z" down to sleep; "

11 V the ark of the Lord upon the *7760
25 book, and Z" it up before the Lord. 3241
2 how he V wait for him in the way,*7760
5 Amalek, and Z' wait in the valley.

27 V hold upon the skirt of his maiitel,
13 took an image, and I' it in the bed,7760
12 David Z" up these words in his

25: 18 cakes of figs, and V them on asses.
"

2Sa 13: 8 Amnon's house ;...he was Z' down. 7901
19 her, and V her hand on her head, 7760

18: 17 and V a very great heap of stones *5324
3 : 20 slept, and I' it in her bosom. 7901

20 V her dead child in my bosom.
6: 37 foundation of the house of the Lord V,

8: 31 be V upon him to cause him to 5375
13: 29 man of God, and V it upon the ass,324l

30 he V his carcase in his own grave ;
"

15: 27 and all Israel V siege to Gibbethon.*
16: 34 he V the foundation thereof in
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
and V him upon his own bed. • 7901
in j)ieces. and Z" him on the wood. 7760

; dnnk. and V him down again. 7901
he V him down upon his bed, and "
V him on the bed of the man of
and V the staff upon the face of 7760
was dead, and I' upon his bed. 7901
V them upon two of his servants; 5414

i the Lord { this burden upon him; 5375
they V hands on her; and she *7760
they V it out to the carpenters *3318
V out for the house to repair it. "
took and V it on the boil, and he 7760
thy fathers have Z" up in store

I an oath be V upon him to make 5375
1 of Egypt, and V hold on other gods,
V him in the bed which was filled 7901

• So they V hands on her; and *7760
the servant of God V upon Israel
they V their hands upon them: 5564

i their God, and Z' them by heaps. 5414
he himself V siege against Lachish.*

; foundation ofthe temple. ..was notyet Z*.

I' the foundation of the temple of
foundation of. ..house of Lord was V.

\ foundation of this house was V
and timber is Z' in the walls. 7761
V the foundation of the house of 3052
treasures were V up in Babylon. 5182
foundations thereof be strongly Z";5446
build, who also V the beams thereof.

1 they V the beams thereof, and set
i they V the meat offerings, 5414
he ( his hand upon the Jews. 7971

I on the spoil Z" they not their hand. "
i on the prey they Z" not their hand. "

they V not their hands on the prey,
"

Ahasuerus V a tribute upon the 7760
and my calamity Z" in the balances5375
snare is V for him in the ground. * 2934
and V their hand on their mouth. 7760
V wait at my neighbour's door;
I V the foundations of the earth ?

Who hath Z' the measures thereof,'*7760
I or who Z" the corner stone thereof ;3384
I V me down and slept; I awaked ;790l

• majesty hast thou V upon him. *7737
; net that they have V privily for 2934
hast Z" up for them that fear thee ; 6845
V to my charge things that I knew*
Like sheep they are 7' in the grave ;*8371

I to be V in the balance, they are *5927
, they have V Jerusalem on heaps. 7760
Jacob, and l waste his dwelling place.

1 Thou hast Z' me in the lowest pit, 7896
Z' help upon one that is mighty; 7737

i thou V the foundation of the earth

:

Who V the foundations of the earth,
with fetters : he was V in iron

:

935
I judgments have I V before me. *7737
wicked have V a snare for me: 5414
before, and V thine hand upon me.7896
snares which they have Z" for me, 3369

; they privily V a snare for me. *2934
: of the sinner is Z" up for the just. 6845
i and old, which I have V up for thee,

"

he Z' it upon my mouth, and said, *5060
'• he hath I' up his carriages: *6485
; Since thou art V down, no feller is 7901
the night Ar of Moab is Z" waste,
in the night Kir of Moab is V waste,
that which they have V up, shall 6486
for it is V waste, so that there is

for your strength is V waste,
it shall not be treasured nor V up, 2630
Assyria have V waste all the nations,

• thy fathers have I' up in store until
him, yet he Z" it not to heart. 7760

1 temple. Thy foundation shall be V.

I hast thou very heavily V thy yoke,
hath V the foundation of the earth,

! and I' the foundations of the earth

;

hast V thy body as the ground. 7760
Lord hath V on him the iniquity 6293
me, nor laid it to thy heart? 7760
all our pleasant things are Z" waste,
and thy cities shall be Z' waste,
should this city be V waste ?

'*

' they V up the roll in the chamber of 6485
I have V a snare for thee, and thou

' they Z' wait for us in the wilderness.
I have V upon thee the years of *5414

; the cities shall be V waste, and the
; your altars may be Z' waste and made
Your slain whom ye have I' in the 7761

I that are inhabited shall be V waste,
palaces, and he Z' waste their cities;
be replenished, now she is V waste:
the cities that are V waste shall be
be thou V with the uncireumcised.7901
have V their swords under heads. 5414

I are V by them that were slain
he shall be V in the midst of the 7901
I have V the land most desolate *5414
They are V desolate, they are given us
my hand that I have V upon them.7760

; also they V the instruments 3240
and V upon the mouth of the den; 7760

: jaws, and I V meat unto them. 5186
He hath V my vine waste, and 7760

' clods, the garners are V desolate.
I clothes Z" to pledge by every altar.*
) sanctuaries of Israel shall be Z" waste;
eat thy bread have Z" a wound *7760
have V hands on their substance *797l

1 and he Z' his robe from him, 5674
|

Liiadali 579
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Na :i

:

Hab 2
Hag 2:

Zee 3:

4
7

8
Mai 1:

M't 3
8

14
18
19
26

27
M'r 6

Lu

7
14

16
1
2
3
4
6

12
13
14
16
19

23

24
Joh 7

8
11

13
19

20

21
Ac 3

4

6
7

8
9

13

16
19
20
21
23

25

28

Eo 16
iCo 3

1 he hath V siege against us: they 7760
7 thee, and say. Nineveh is V waste:

19 it is V over with gold and silver, 8610
15 l)efore a stone was V upon a stone 7760
18 foundation of the Lord's temnle was V.
9 ))ehol(l the stone that I have V *5414
9 I' the foundation of this house;

14 they V the pleasant land desolate. 7760
9 foundation of the house of...was V,
3 V his mountains and his heritage *7760

10 axe is V unto the root of the trees :t27AS
14 he saw his wife's mother V, and * 906
3 Herod had V hold on John, and bound

28 he Z" hands on him, and took him by
15 he Z" his hands on them, and 2007
50 came they, and V hands on Jesus. 1911
55 the temple, and ye V no hold on me."*
57 they that had V hold on Jesus led him*
60 Z" it in his own new tomb, which 6087
5 he V his hands upon a few sick 2007

17 had sent forth and V hold upon John,
29 up his corpse, and V it in a tomb. 5087
56 they V the sick in the streets, and "
30 and her daughter V upon the bed. 905
46 they V their hands on him, and 1911
51 the young men Z' hold on him: and*
4*? V him in a sepulchre which was 2698
47 of Joses beheld where he was I'. 5087

: 6 behold the place where they Z" him.

"

: 66 them V them up in their hearts,
: 7 clothes, and Z' him in a manger; SU7
: 9 axe is Z' unto the root of the trees :t2749

: 40 Z" his hands on every one of them, 2007
: 48 and I' the foundation on a rock : 5087
: 19 much goods I' up for many years; 27U9
: 13 he I' his hands on her: and 2007
: 29 he hath Z" the foundation, and is noti5067
: 20 Lazarus, which was Z' at his gate, 906'

: 20 which I have kept V up in a napkin :606

22 taking up that I Z" not down, and 5087
: 26 they V hold upon one Simon, a
26 on him they V the cross, that he 2007
53 V it in a sepulchre that was hewn 50S7
53 wherein never man before was V. *27U9
55 and how his body was Z". 50*7

: 12 the linen clothes Z" by themselves,*2r49
: 30 no man Z' hands on him, because 1911
44 him; but no man Z' hands on him. "

: 20 temple : and no man V hands on him ;*

: 34 Where have ye V him? They said 5087
41 the place where the dead was V. *Z7U9

: 4 supper, and I' aside his garments 1*5087

: 41 wherein was never man yet Z'.

42 There I' they Jesus therefore
: 2 know not where they have Z' him. "
13 I know not where they have Z" him.

"

15 tell me where thou hast V him, and "

: 9 and fish I' thereon, and bread. 19U5
: 2 Z" daily at the gate of the temple 5087
: 3 they I' hands on them, and put I9il
35 I' them down at the apostles' feet: 5087
37 and V it at the apostles' feet.

: 2 part, and V it at the apostles' feet. "

15 and Z" them on beds and couches, "
18 Z' their hands on the apostles, and 1911

: 6 they V their hands on them. 2007
: 16 I' in the sepulchre that Abraham 6087
58 witnesses I' down their clothes at

: 17 Then Z" they their hands on them,
: 37 they I' her in an upper chamber.
: 3 and Z' their hands on them, they
29 tree, and Z' him in a sepulchre.
36 was Z' unto his fathers, and saw

: 23 had Z' many stripes upon them,
: 6 Paul had Z' his hands upon them,

"

: 3 And when the Jews I' wait for him.1096
: 27 all the people, and l hands on him,l9il
: 29 nothing Z" to his charge worthy of 11,62

30 that the Jews Z' wait for the man, *2071

7 r many and grievous complaints *

659
2007
6087
2007
5087
U369
2007

Col
2Ti

Heb 1
iJo 3
Be 1

20

16 the crime I' against him. 1U62
27 signify the crimes Z" against him.*
3 of sticks, and I' them on the fire, 2007
8 r his hands on him, and healed "*

"

4 my life Z' down their own necks : 529U
10 I have Z" the foundation, and 6087
11 can no man lay than that is Z',

"

: 16 for necessity is Z' upon me ; yea, 19U5
: 5 hope which is V up for you in 606
8 there is l' up for me a crown of

16 it may not be t' to their charge. S0U9
10 hast Z" the foundation of the earth;
16 because he V down his life for us: 50S7
17 he Z' his right hand upon me, 2007
2 he Z' hold on the dragon, that old

laidst See also latedst.
Ps 66: 11 thou V affliction upon our loins. 7760

lain See also lien.
Nu 5 : 19 If no man have V with thee, and 17901

20 some man have I' with thee t54l4,7903
J'g 21 : 11 woman that hath Z' by man. t3045,4904
Job 3 : 13 I have Z' still and been quiet, t7901
Joh 11 : 17 had Z" in the grave four days already.*

20: 12 where the body of Jesus had I'. 271.9

Laish ila'-iah) See also Dan; Leshem.
J'g 18 : 7 men departed, and came to L ', 3919

14 went to spy out the country of L '. "

27 which he had, and came unto L'. "
29 the name of the city was L' at the "

iSa 25: 44 David's wife, to Phalti the son of L',"
2Sa 3 : 15 even from Phaltiel the son of L'. "
Isa 10 : 30 cause it to be heard unto L; * "

lake
Lu 5: 1 God, stood by the V of Gennesaret,.?Oi?
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Lu 6: 2 saw two ships standing by the Z' : SOUl
8: 22 over unto the other side of the l'.

23 down a storm of wind on the I' ; "
33 down a steep place into the I',

Re 19 : 20 both were cast alive into a V of fire
"

20: 10 them was cast into the V of fire

14 and hell were cast into the I' of fire."

15 of life was cast into the V of fire. "
21 : 8 their part in the V which burneth "

Latum {la'-kum)
Jos 19: 33 Nekeb. and Jabneel, unto L'; *3946

lama (la'-mah)
M't 27 : 46 saying, Eli, Eli, V sabachthani ? 2982
M'r 15 : 34 saying, Eloi, Eloi, Z' sabachthani ? "

lamh See also lambs; lamb's.
Ge 22: 7 where is the Z' for a burnt offering?7716

8 God will provide himself a V for a "

Ex 12: 3 shall take to them every man a V. "
3 of their fathers, a Z" for an liouse : *

4 the household be too little for the Z',"

4 shall make your count for the I'. "
5 Your V shall be without blemish, a

*'

21 them. Draw out and take you a V *6629
13: 13 an ass thou shalt redeem with a V ;7716
29: 39 The one V thou shalt offer in the 3532

39 the other Z" thou shalt offer at even :

"

40 with the one V a tenth deal of flour
"

41 the other Z" thou shalt offer at even,

"

34: 20 an ass thou shalt redeem with aZ":77l6
Le 3 : 7 If he offer a V for his offering, then 3775

4: 32 if he bring a V for a sin offering, 3532
35 fat of the r is taken away from 3775

5: 6 a Z' or a kid of the goats, for a sin 3776
7 he be not able to bring a Z', then he77l6

9: 3 a calf and a V, both of the first 3532
12: 6 she shall bring a Z" of the first year "

8 she be not able to bring a V, then 7716
14: 10 one ewe Z' of the first year without 3535

12 priest shall take one he V, and *3532
IS shall slay the Z'in the place where* "

21 take one Z" for a trespass offering * "

24 take the Z' of the trespass offering, "
25 kill the V of the trespass offering, "

17: 3 that killeth an ox. or Z', or goat, 3775
22: 23 V that hath any thing superfluous 7716
23: 12 he V without blemish of the first 3532

Nu 6:12 shall bring a Z' of the first year for* "'

14 one he Z" of the first year without
14 one ewe I' of the first year without 3535

7 : 15, 21, 27, 33. 39. 45. 51. 57. 63. 69. 75, 81 one
Z'. of the first year, for a burnt *3532

15: 5 offering or sacrifice, for one I'.

11 for one ram. or for a V, or a kid. *7716
28: 4 The one Z" shalt thou offer in the 3532

4 the other V shalt thou offer at even
;"

7 fourth part of an hin for the one V:
"

8 the other V shalt thou offer at even:"
13 oil for a meat offering unto one I' ; "

. 14 and a fourth part of an hin unto a Z'

:"

21 deal shalt thou offer for every V, "
29 A several tenth deal unto one Z',

29: 4 one tenth deal for one Z', throughout"
10 A several tenth deal for one Z',

15 tenth deal to each I' of the fourteen
"

iSa 7 : 9 And Samuel took a sucking Z', and 2924
17: 34 bear, and took a Z'out of the flock: 7716

2Sa 12 : 3 had nothing, save one little ewe Z', 3535
4 took the poor man's Z', and dressed

"

6 And he shall restore the Z' fourfold,

"

Isa 11: 6 wolf also shall dwell with the Z', 3532
16: 1 Send ye the Z" to the ruler of the *3733
53: 7 is brought as a Z' to the slaughter, 7716
65: 25 wolf and the V shall feed together,2924
66: 3 he that sacrificeth a Z', as if he 7716

Jer 11:19 But I was like a V or an ox that is 3532
Eze 45 : 15 one Z' out of the flock, out of two 7716

46 : 13 of a Z" of the first year without 3532
15 Thus shall they prepare the Z', and "

Ho 4: 16 feed them as a Z' in a large place.
"

Joh 1 : 29 and saith. Behold the L' of God, 2S6
36 he saith. Behold the i' of God!

Ac 8: 32 like a I' dumb before his shearer, so
"

iPe 1: 19 of Christ, as of a Z' without blemish "

Re 5: 6 stood a i" as it had been slain, 721
8 elders fell down before the L',

12 Worthy is the L' that was slain to "
13 the throne, and unto the L' for ever

"

6: 1 when the L' opened one of the seals,

"

16 and from the wrath of the L'

:

"

7 : 9 before the throne, and before the L',

"

10 upon the throne, and unto the i'. "
14 them white in the blood of the L'. "
17 L' which is in the midst of the throne

"

12: 11 overcame him by the blood of the L,"
13: 8 written in the book of life of the Z" "

11 and he had two horns like a I', and '*

14: 1 lo, a L' stood on the mount Sion, and"
4 These are they which follow the L'

"

4 flrstfruits unto God and to the L'.
10 angels, and in the presence of the L:"

15: 3 of God, and the song of the i',
17 : 14 These shall make war with the L\ "

14 and the L' shall overcome them:
19: 7 for the marriage of the i' is come, "

9 unto the marriage supper of the L'.
"

21 : 14 of the twelve apostles of the L'.
22 Lord God Almighty and the L' are "
23 it, and the L' is the light thereof.

22: 1 of the throne of God and of the L'.
"

3 throne of God and of the L' shall be
"

lamb's
Re 21: 9 shew thee the bride, the i" wife. * 72i

27 are written in the L' book of life.
lambs
Ge 21 : 28 Abraham set seven ewe Z" of the 3535

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 21 : 29 Whatmean these seven ewe Z" which3535

30 these seven ewe V shalt thou take " ^

30: 40 And Jacob did separate the V, and3775
Ex 29 : 38 two V of the first year day by day 3532
Le 14 : 10 shall take two he Z" without blemish,"

23: 18 the bread seven V without blemish "

19 two r of the first year for a sacrifice"
20 before the Lord, with the two V:

Nu 7 : 17, 23, 29, 35, 41, 47, 5;^, 59, 65, 71, 77, 83 five
he goats, five V of the first year: *3532

87 the Z' of the first year twelve, * "

88 sixty, the Z'of the first year sixty.* "

28: 3 two I' of the first year without spot*"
9 two Z" of the first year without spot,*"

11 seven Z'of the first year without * "
19 ram, and seven Z' of the first year:*

"

21 every lamb, throughout the seven V:"
27 one ram, seven I' of the first year;*

"

29 one lamb, throughout the seven Z';
"

29: 2 seven I' of the first year without * "

4 one lamb, throughout the seven Z' :

"

8 ram, and seven Z" of the first year;*
"

10 one lamb, throughout the seven I' :

"

13 and fourteen V of the first year; * "

15 deal to each lamb of the fourteen I'
:"

17 fourteen V of the first year without*"
18 bullocks, forthe rams, and for the I',"

20 fourteen Z" of the first year without*"
21 bullocks, forthe rams, and for the V,"
23 fourteen V of the first year without*"
24 bullocks, for the rams, and for the I'."

26 fourteen V of the first year without*"
27 bullocks, for the rams, and for the V,"
29 fourteen I' of the first year without*"
30 bullocks, for the rams, and for the l,"
32 fourteen V of the first year without*"
33 bullocks, for the rams, and for the Z,"
36 seven V of the first year without * "

37 bullock, for the ram. and for the V,
"

De 32: 14 with fatof Z'.and rams of the breed3733
iSalS: 9 and the Z". and all that was good.
2Ki 3: 4 of Israel an hundred thousand Z'.

iCh 29: 21 thousand rams, and a thousand V, 3532
2Ch 29: 21 seven V, and seven he goats, for a "

22 they killed also the Z", and they
32 hundred rams, and two hundred I':

"

35 : 7 the people, of the flock, Z' and kids,
"

Ezr 6: 9 young bullocks, and rams, and I', 563
17 two hundred rams, four hundred I';

"

7: 17 with this money bullocks, rams, Z', "

8: 35 and six rams, seventy and seven Z",3532

Ps 37 : 20 the Lord shall be as the fat of V : 13733
114: 4 and the little hills like V. *1121.6629

6 rams ; and ye little hills, like Z"?*"

Pr 27:26 The Z' are for thy clothing, and 3532
Isa 1 : 11 blood of bullocks, or of I', or of he "

5 : 17 the Z" feed after their manner,
34: 6 and with the blood of Z' and goats.3733
40: 11 shall gather the Z" with his arm. 2922

Jer 51: 40 them down like V to theslaughter,3733
Eze 27: 21 they occupied with thee in Z'. and "

39: 18 princes of the earth, of rams, of Z'. "

46: 4 six Z' without blemish, and a ram 3532
5 and the meat offering for the Z'as he"
6 blemish, and six Z", and a ram

:

7 and for the I' according as his hand"
11 and to the Z" as he is able to give.

Am 6: 4 eat the V out of the flock, and the 3733
Lu 10: 3 send you forth as Z" among wolves. 704
Joh 21 : 15 He saith unto him. Feed my Z'. 721

lame
Le 21 : 18 a blind man. or a I', or he that hath6455
De 15 : 21 as if it be l\ or blind, or have any ill"

2Sa 4: 4 had a son that was Z' of his feet. 5223
4 to flee, that he fell, and became I'. 6452

5: 6 take away the blind and the I'. 6455
8 Jebusites. and the V and the blind.

||

8 the Z' shall not come into the house."
9: 3 yet a son. which is Z' on his feet. 6223

13 table ; and was Z' on both his feet. 6455
19: 26 the king; because thy servant is I'.

"

Job 29: 15 the blind, and feet was I to the I'. "
Pr 26 : 7 The legs of the V are not eciual : so

"

Isa 33: 23 spoil divided; the Z" take the prey. ||

35: 6 shall the l' man leap as an hart. ||

Jer 31 : 8 and with them the blind and the Z".
"

Mai 1 : 8 offer the Z" and sick, is it not evil? "
13 was torn, and the Z", and the sick;

M't 11: 5 Z" walk, the lepers are cleansed, 5560
15: 30 with them those that were I', blind.

"

31 the V to walk, and the blind to see : '[

21 : 14 the V came to him in the temple ; ||

Lu 7: 22 Z' walk, the lepers are cleansed,
14: 13 poor, the maimed, the V, the blind:

"

Ac 3: 2 man Z' from his mother's womb
11 the r man which was healed held*

"

8: 7 and that were Z". were healed.
Hebl2: 13 which is Z"be turnedoutof the way;"
Lamech ila'-mek)
Ge 4:18andMethusaelbegati'. 3929

19 And i' took unto him two wives: ]|

23 And L' said unto his wives, Adah ^^

23 ye wives of L\ harken unto my ^^

24 truly L' seventy and sevenfold.
5: 25 and seven years, and begat L':

26 Methuselah lived after he begat X"
"

28 L' lived an hundred eighty and two \
30 L' lived after he begat Noah flve

31 the days of L' were seven hundred
iCh 1 : 3 Henoch, Methuselah, L;
Lu 3: 36 Noe, which was the son of i*. 298u
>
lament See also lamentable ; lamented.
J'g 11:40 to Z" the daughter of Jephthah *8567
Isa 3:26 And her gates shall Z' and mourn; 578

19: 8 cast angle into the brooks shall Z', "' 56

Isa 32: 12 They shall V for the teats, for the*5594
Jer 4: 8 you with sackcloth, Z' and howl:

16: 5 neither go to ? nor bemoan them: "
6 neither shall men Z" for them, nor "

22: 18 They shall not Z" for him. saying,
18 they shall not V for him, saying, "

34: 5 they will Z' thee, saying. Ah lord! "
49: 3 r, and run to and fro by the hedges;"

La 2:8 the rampart and the wall to I ; 56
Eze 27 : 32 for thee, and Z" over thee, saying, 6969

32: 16 wherewith they shall Z" her:
16 daughters of the nations shall Z'her:"
16 shall I' for her, even for Egypt,

Joe 1: 8 i' like a virgin girded with 421
13 Gird yourselves, and I', ye priests :5594

Mic 2: 4 and Z" with a doleful lamentation, 5091
Joh 16: 20 That ye shall weep and V, but the &35U
Re 18: 9 shall bewail her, and Z" for her, *2ti75

lamentable
Da 6:20 cried with a I' voice unto Daniel : 6088

lamentation See also lamentations.
Ge 50: 10 with a great and very sore Z': 4553
2Sa 1:17 with this Z' over Saul and over 7015
Ps 78: 64 and their widows made no Z". 1058
Jer 6: 26 as for an only son, most bitter Z'

:

4553
7 : 29 and take up a Z' on high places

;

7015
9: 10 habitations of the wilderness a V, "

20 and every one her neighbour Z'.

31 : 15 in Ramah, Z', and bitter weeping

;

5092
48: 38 There shall be Z' generally upon 4553

La 2 : 5 daughter of Judah mourning and Z". 592
Eze 19: 1 up a Z" for the princes of Israel. 7015

14 This is a Z". and shall be for a I'.

26: 17 they shall take up a Z* for thee, and "

27: 2 son of man, take up a V for Tyrus; "

32 they shall take up a Z" for thee, and "

28: 12 take up a Z' upon the king of Tyrus,"
32: 2 up a Z' for Pharaoh king of Egypt, "

16 Z' wherewith they shall lament her:
"

Am 5: 1 you, even a Z', O house of Israel. "
16 such as are skilful of V to wailing. 5092

8: 10 and all your songs into Z"; 7015
Mic 2: 4 and lament with a doleful Z'. and 5092
M't 2: 18 a voice heard. Z', and weeping. *2S55
Ac 8:2 burial, and made great Z' over him.2870

lamentations *

2Ch 35: 25 women spake of Josiah in their Z' 7015
25 behold, they are written in the l'.

Eze 2: 10 there was written therein Z". and "

lamented
iSa 6: 19 the people Z', because the Lord had *56

7: 2 house of Israel Z' after the Lord. 5091
25: 1 and Z' him, and buried him in his 5594
28: 3 Israel had Z' him. and buried him "

2Sa 1 : 17 And David Z" with this lamentation6969
3: 33 the king I' over Abner. and said.

2Ch 35: 25 And Jeremiah V for Josiah: and all"
Jer 16: 4 they shall not be Z" ; neither shall 5594

25 : 33 they shall not be l\ neither gathered."
M't 11: 17 unto you, and ye have not!'. *2875
Lu 23 : 27 which also bewailed and I' him. 2S5U

lamp See also lamps.
Ge 15 : 17 burning Z' that passed between *3940
Ex 27 : 20 to cause the V to burn always. 5216
iSa 3: 3 Z" of God went out in the temple the"
2Sa 22: 29 For thou art my Z", O Lord: and the

"

iKi 15: 4 his God give him a Z" in Jerusalem, "

Job 12 : 5 as a Z' despised in the thought of *3940
Ps 119: 105 Thy word is a V unto my feet, 5216

132: 17 ordained a I' for mine anointed.
Pr 6: 23 For the commandment is a Z'; and "

13: 9 the I' of the wicked shall be put out."
20: 20 his V shall be put out in obscure •

"

Isa 62: 1 the salvation thereof as a I' that • 3940
Re 8:10 heaven, burning as it were a V, *2985

lamps
Ex 25;

30:

35:
37:
39:

40:

Le 24;

Nu 4;

8:

J'g 7:

iKi 7;

lCh28;

2Ch 4;

13:
29:

Job 41

;

Eze 1:

Da 10:
Zee 4:

M't 25:

Re 4;

37 shalt make the seven Z' thereof: 5216
37 they shall light the Z" thereof, that "

7 when he dresseth the Z". he shall "
8 when Aaron lighteth the I' at even.

"

14 and his Z'. with the oil for the light,
"

23 And he made his seven V, and his
"

37 candlestick, with the Z" thereof,
37 even with the V to be set in order, "

4 candlestick, and light the V thereof,"
25 he lighted the Z' before the Lord;
2 to cause the Z' to burn continually.*"
4 the Z' upon the pure candlestick "
9 the light, and his V, and his tongs.

"

2 unto him. When thou lightest the V,"
2 the seven Z' shall give light over
3 lighted the Z' thereof oven against "

16 and Z' within the pitchers. *3940
20 and held the Z' in their left hands.*

"

49 and the Z". and the tongs of gold. 5216
15 and for their Z" of gold, by weight "

15 candlestick, and for the V thereof:
"

15 and also for the I' thereof.
20 the candlesticks with their l\ that "

21 flowers, and the Z', and the tongs,
11 of gold with the Z" thereof, to burn "

7 put out the Z", and have not burned
"

19 Out of his mouth go burning Z". *3940
13 fire, and like the appearance of Z':*

"

6 lightning, and his eyes as V of fire.
"

2 top of it. and his seven Z" thereon. 5216
2 and seven pipes to the seven V,

1 ten virgins, which took their Z", S985
3 foolish took their V, and took no oil"

4 took oil in their vessels with their Z'.||

7 virgins arose, and trimmed their V.
"

8 of your oil ; for our Z' are gone out.

5 seven I' of fire burning before the '



4:
7:

10:

11:

12:

13:

15:

16:
17:

22:
23:

24:

lanoe
Jer 50 : 42 shall hold the bow and the I' : *369l

iKi 18: 28 their manner with knives and V, *7420

land See also island: landed ; landing ; land-
mark; lands; outlandish.

Ge 1:9 place, and let the dry V appear:
10 and God called the dry V Earth ; and

2: 11 compasseth the whole V of Havilah,776
12 the gold of that V is good: there is "

13 compasseth the whole I' of Ethiopia."
: 16 dwelt in the V of Nod, on the east
; 22 of all that was in the dry V, died.
; 10 and Calneh, in the V of Shinar. 776
11 Out of that V went forth Asshur,
2 found a plain in the Z" of Shinar:

28 Terah in the V of his nativity,
31 Chaldees, to go into the I' of Canaan

;

1 unto a r that I will shew thee

:

"

5 forth to go into the l' of Canaan; "
5 into the V of Canaan they came. "
6 Abram passed through the V unto "
6 the Canaanite was then in the V. "
7 said. Unto thy seed will I give this V :

'*

10 was a famine in the T: and Abram "

10 the famine was grievous in the ''. "
6 the V was not able to bear them,
7 Perizzite dwelled then in the V.

9 Is not the whole V before thee ?

10 like the V of Egypt, as thou comest "

12 Abram dwelled in the V of Canaan,
"

15 For all the V which thou seest, to
17 walk through the V in the length of

"

; 7 to give thee this I' to inherit it.

13 a stranger in a I' that is not theirs, "
18 Unto thy seed have I given this I',

3 dwelt ten years in the V of Canaan, "

8 the I' wherein thou art a stranger,
"

8 all the I' of Canaan, for... possession;"
19: 28 toward all the I' of the plain, and
20: 15 my l' is before thee: dwell where it "

21 : 21 him a wife out of the I' of Egypt
23 I' wherein thou hast sojourned.
32 into the V of the Philistines.
34 in the Philistines' V many day.s.

2 and get thee into the I' of Moriah ;

"

2 same is Hebron in the V of Canaan: "

7 bowed himself to the people of the l\
"

12 himself before the people of the l'. "
13 the audience of the people of the l\

"

15 the V is worth four hundred "

19 same is Hebron in the l of Canaan. "

5 be willing to follow me unto this I :

"

5 the I' from whence thou earnest? "
7 from the V of my kindred, and
7 Unto thy seed will I give this Z';

37 the Canaanites, in whose I' I dwell:
"

1 there was a famine in the Z', beside
"

2 dwell in the V which I shall tell thee
"

3 Sojourn in this V, and I will be with "

12 Then Isaac sowed in that V, and
22 and we shall be fruitful in the V.

27 : 46 which are of the daughters of the V,
"

28: 4 inherit the Z' wherein thou art a
13 I' whereon thou liest, to thee will I "
15 will bring thee again into this I'; 127
1 into the V of the people of the east. 776
3 Return unto the Z" of thy fathers,

13 now arise, get thee out from this Z",
"

13 return unto the land of thy kindred."
18 Isaac his father in the Z" of Canaan. "

3 Esau his brother unto the I' of Seir,
"

33: 18 which is in the I' of Canaan, "

34: 1 out to see the daughters of the Z'. "
10 us: and the I' shall be before you; "
21 let them dwell in the I', and trade
21 for the Z', behold, it is large enough "

30 among the inhabitants of the V.

6 Luz, which is in the Z' of Canaan,
12 V which I gave Abraham and Isaac,

"

12 seed after thee will I give the l'.

22 to pass, when Israel dwelt in the V,
"

5 born unto him in the V of Canaan.
6 which he had got in the V of Canaan;"
7 the Z' wherein they were strangers "

16 came of Eliphaz in the V of Edom; "
17 came of Reuel in the I' of Edom

;

20 the Horite. who inhabited the Z'

;

21 children of Seir in the Z' of Edom.
30 among their dukes in the I' of Seir. "
31 kings that reigned in the Z" of Edom,"
34 Husham of the Z" of Temani reigned

"

43 in the Z" of their possession:
87: 1 Jacob dwelt in the Z" wherein his

.1 was a stranger, in the V of Canaan. "

40: 15 I was stolen away out of the I' of
41: 19 I never saw in all the V of Egypt

29 plenty throughout all the Z' of Egypt: "

30 be forgotten in the Z" of Egypt;
30 and the famine shall consume the Z';"
31 plenty shall not be known in the I' "
33 and set him over the I' of Egypt.
34 let him appoint officers over the I', "
34 fifth part of the Z' of Egypt in the
36 that food shall be for store to the Z'

"

36 which shall be in the Z" of Egypt;
41 have set thee over all the Z" of Egypt."
43 him ruler over all the V of Egypt.
44 hand or foot in all the V of Egypt.
45 Joseph went out over all the V of
46 went throughout all the Z" of Egypt.

"

48 years, which were in the V of Egypt,
"

62 be fruitful in the V of my aflfliction. "
53 that was in the Z" of Egypt, were
64 in all the Z' of Egypt...was bread. "

26:

29:
31:

32:

35:

36:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 41: 65 all the Z" of Egypt was famished, 776

56 famine waxed sore in the Z' of Egypt."
42: 5 the famine was in the Z' of Canaan. "

6 Joseph was the governor over the I',
"

6 that sold to all the people of the Z' :
"

7 From the Z" of Canaan to buy food. "
9, 12 nakedness of the Z' ye are come. "

13 sons of one man in the I' of Canaan ;

"

29 their father unto the V of Canaan, "
30 man, who is the lord of the Z", spake "

32 with our father in the V of Canaan. "

34 and ye shall trafflck in the Z'.

43: 1 And the famine was sore in the Z'.

11 take of the best fruits in the Z" in
44: 8 unto thee out of the I' of Canaan:
46: 6 hath the famine been in the Z'

:

8 ruler throughout all the V of Egypt.
"

10 thou shalt dwell in the Z" of Goshen, "

17 go, get you unto the Z" of Canaan;
18 give you the good of the Z" of Egypt, "

18 and ye shall eat the fat of the V. "
19 you wagons out of the V of Egypt "
20 good of all the l' of Egypt is yours. "
25 into the V of Canaan unto Jacob "
26 governor over all the Z" of Egypt.

46: 6 they had gotten in the V of Canaan, "

12 and Onan died in the Z" of Canaan. "

20 unto Joseph in the I' of Egypt were "

28 and they came into the Z' of Goshen.

"

31 which were in the V of Canaan, are
"

34 ye may dwell in the V of Goshen; "
47: 1 are come out of the V of Canaan ;

"

1 behold, they are in the I' of Goshen. "

4 For to sojourn in the Z' are we come;"
4 famine is sore in the Z' of Canaan: "

4 servants dwell in the V of Goshen. "

6 I' of Egypt is before thee; in the
6 the best of the I' make thy father
6 in the Z" of Goshen let them dwell : "

11 them a possession in the Z" of Egypt,"
11 best of the Z", in the I' of Rameses, "
13 there was no bread in all the Z"

;

"

13 very sore, so that the Z' of Egypt
13 and all the I' of Canaan fainted by "
14 that was found in the V of Egypt,
14 and in the Z" of Canaan, for the corn

"

15 when money failed in the I' of Egypt,

"

15 and in the Z" of Canaan, all the
19 thine eyes, both we and our V? 127
19 buy us and our Z' for bread, and we "

19 and we and our V will be servants
19 not die, that the l' be not desolate. "
20 Joseph bought all the Z' of Egypt
20 them : so the Z" became Pharaoh's. 776
22 Only the V of the priests bought he 127
23 bought you this day and your Z" for

"

23 seed for you, and ye shall sow the Z"."

26 made it a law over the Z' of Egypt
26 except the I' of the priests only,
27 And Israel dwelt in the Z" of Egypt,776
28 Jacob lived in the Z" of Egypt

48: 3 unto me at Luz in the Z' of Canaan, "
4 will give this Z' to thy seed after
6 born unto thee in the V of Egypt
7 Rachel died by me in the Z" of Canaan "

21 again unto the V of your fathers. "
49: 15 and the I' that it was pleasant;

30 before Mamre, in the I' of Canaan, "
50: 5 which I have digged for me in the V

"

7 all the elders of the V of Egypt,
8 herds, they left in the Z' of Goshen. "

11 And when the inhabitants of the I',
"

13 carried him into the V of Canaan,
24 you, and bring you out of this Z*

24 the r which he sware to Abraham, "
Ex 1 : 7 and the V was filled with them.

10 and so get them up out of the Z'.

2: 15 and dwelt in the Z' of Midian:
22 have been a stranger in a strange Z'.

"

3: 8 them up out of that Z' unto a good Z"

"

8 a Z' flowing with milk and honey

;

17 Egypt unto the V of the Canaanites,
"

17 a Z" flowing with milk and honey. "
4: 9 river, and pour it upon the dry Z':

9 shall become blood upon the dry Z'.

20 and he returned to the Z" of Egypt: 776
5: 5 the people of the I' now are many, "

12 throughout all the V of Egypt
6: 1 shall he drive them out of his Z".

4 them, to give them the I' of Canaan,
"

4 the V of their pilgrimage, wherein "
8 And I will bring you in unto the V. "

11 children of Israel go out of his V.

13 of Israel out of the Z' of Egypt.
26 of Israel from the Z" of Egypt
28 spake unto Moses in the Z' of Egypt,

"

7: 2 the children of Israel out of his Z". "
3 and my wonders in the I' of Egypt. "

4 out of the r of Egypt by great
19 blood throughout all the Z' of Egypt,"
21 throughout all the Z" of Egypt.
6 to come up upon the V of Egypt.
6 frogs came up, and covered the I'

7 up frogs upon the Z' of Egypt.
14 upon heaps: and the V stank.

"

16 rod, and smite the dust of the Z*. *
"

16 lice throughout all the I' of Egypt. "
17 all the dust of the Z" became lice * "

17 lice throughout all the l' of Egypt. "
22 sever in that day the Z" of Goshen, "

24 houses, and into all the V of Egypt:
"

24 Z" was corrupted by reason of.. .flies.
"

25 ye, sacrifice to your God in the V.

5 Lord shall do this thing in the I'. "
9 small dust in all the V of Egypt,
9 beast, throughout all the Z' of Egypt."

liakuin
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10:

8

9:

Ex 9: 22 may be hail in all the V of Egypt,
22 field, throughout the V of Egypt.
23 rained hail upon tlie Z' of Egypt.
24 none like it in all the V of Egypt
25 hail smote throughout all the I' of "
26 Only in the V of Goshen, where the "

12 over the I' of Egypt for the locusts,
"

12 may come upon the I' of Egypt, "
12 an<l eat every herb of the I', even "
13 forth his rod over the l of Egypt, "
13 east wind upon the I' all that day, "
14 And locusts went up over all the I' "
15 earth, so that the l was darkened; "

15 and they did eat every herb of the I',"

15 field, through all the Z" of Egypt.
21 be darkness over the V of Egypt. "
22 thick darkness in all the V of Egypt '*

11: 3 Moses was.. .great in the Z" of Egypt, "

5 firstborn in the V of Egypt shall die,"
6 be a great cry throughout all the I'

"

9 be multiplied in the i of Egypt. "
10 children of Israel go out of his Z".

12: 1 Moses and Aaron in the V of Egypt, "

12 pass through the I' of Egypt this "
12 will smite all the flr.stborn in the V "
13 you, when I smite the V of Egypt. "

17 your armies out of the V of Egypt: "

19 he be a stranger, or born in the Z'. "
25 the Z' which the Lord will give you.

"

29 smote all the firstborn in the V of
"

33 send them out of the V in haste ; "
41 Lord went out from the Z' of Egypt. "

42 for bringing them out from the V of
"

48 shall be as one that is born in the I'
:"

51 of Israel out of the Z' of Egypt by "
13: 5 thee into the V of the Canaanites, "

5 a Z' flowing with milk and honey, '*

11 thee into the l' of the Canaanites, "

15 all the firstborn in the I' of Egypt, '*

17 the way of the V of the Philistines, '*

18 went up harnessed out of the Z' of
"

14: 3 Israel, They are entangled in the V,
"

21 made the sea dry I', and the waters
29 Israel walked upon dry l in the midst

15: 19 children of Israel went on dry I' in
16: 1 aftertheirdepartingout of the I' of 776

3 hand of the Lord in the I' of Egypt, "

6 brought yoxi out from the V of Egypt:

"

32 you forth from the V of Egypt. '*

35 until they came to a Z" inhabited ; "
35 unto the borders of the I' of Canaan."

18: 3 have been an alien in a strange Z": "
27 he went his way into his own V.

"

19: 1 gone forth out of the Z" of Egypt. '*

20: 2 brought thee out of the V of Egypt. "
12 thy days may be long upon the I'

"

22: 21 were strangers in the Z" of Egypt. "

23: 9 were strangers in the Z' of Egypt. "
10 six years thou shalt sow thy V, and "

19 The first of the flrstfruits of thy Z" * "

26 young, nor be barren, in thy V : "
29 lest the Z" become desolate, and the

"

30 thou be increased, and inherit the V."
31 will deliver the inhabitants of the Z"

"

33 They shall not dwell in thy Z'. lest "
: 46 them forth out of the V of Egypt,
: 1 brought us up out of the l' of Egypt,"

4 brought thee up out of the I' of Egypt."
7 broughtest out of the V of Egypt. "
8 brought thee up out of the Z" of Egypt."

11 brought forth out of the Z" of Egypt "

13 all this r that I have spoken of will
"

23 brought us up out of the V of Egypt. "

: 1 brought up out of the V of Egypt, '*

1 the I' which I sware unto Abraham, "

3 a Z' flowing with milk and honey: "
: 12 with the inhabitants of the Z"

"

15 with the inhabitants of the I',
"

24 neither shall any man desire thy V,
"

26 The flrst of the flrstfruits of thy V *127

Le 11: 45 you up out of the Z' of Egypt, 776
14: 34 ye be come into the I' of Canaan, "

34 a house of the V of your possession;
"

16: 22 iniquities unto a Z' not inhabited:
"

18: 3 After the doings of the V of Egypt, "
3 after the doings of the V of Canaan, "

25 And the I' is defiled : therefore I do "

25 I' itself vomiteth out her inhabitants."
27 have the men of the l' done, which "
27 before you. and the I' is deflled ;)

28 That the Z" spue not you out also,

19; 9 when ye reap the harvest of your Z",
"

23 when ye shall come into the I', and "

29 whore ; lest the Z' fall to whoredom, "

29 and the Z' become full of wickedness."
33 stranger sojourn with thee in your Z',"

34 ye were strangers in the I' of Egypt:"
36 brought you out of the Z" of Egypt.

"

20: 2 the people of the Z" shall stone him "
4 if the people of the I' do any ways

22 that the V, whither I bring you to "
24 unto you. Ye shall inherit their V, 127
24 Z' that floweth with milk and honey :776

22: 24 make any offering thereof in your V."
33 brought out of the V of Egypt, to

23: 10 when ye be come into the I' which "

22 when ye reap the harvest of your V,
"

39 have gathered in the fruit of the V, "

43 brought them out of the Z" of Egypt:"
24: 16 as he that is born in the Z". when *249
26: 2 ye come into the Z' which 1 give 776

2 shall the I' keep a sabbath unto the "

4 shall be a sabbath of rest unto the I',"

5 for it is a year of rest unto the V. "
6 sabbath of the I' shall be meat for "
7 and for the beast that are in thy Z', "

29
32

33

34
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Le 25: 9 sound throughout all your I'. 776
10 liberty throughout all the V unto
18 ye shall dwell in the I' in safety.
19 And the Z" shall yield her fruit, and *'

23 The I' shall not be sold for ever:
23 for the I' is mine ; for ye are
24 And in all the l of your possession

"

24 shall grant a redemption for the V.
"

38 you forth out of the I of Egypt,
38 to give you the I' of Canaan, and to

"

42 brought forth out of the lot Egypt: "

45 you, which they begat in your l':

55 brought forth out of the V of Egypt: "

26: 1 up any image of stone in your r,

4 and the V shall yield her increase. "
5 the full, and dwell in your V safely.

"

6 And I will give peace in the l; and "

6 1 will rid evil beasts out of the l\

6 shall the sword go through your V. "

13 you forth out of the V of Egypt.
20 your V shall not yield her increase, "

20 neither shall the trees of the V
32 I will bring the V into desolation:
33 and your I' shall be desolate, and "
34 Then shall theT enjoy her sabbaths,"
34 and ye be in your enemies' I'; even "

34 even then shall the V rest, and "

38 I' of your enemies shall eat you up.
'*

41 them into the V of their enemies ; "
42 and I will remember the I'.

"

43 The I' also shall be left of them, "
44 they be in the l' of their enemies, "
45 Brought forth out of the l' of Egypt "

27: 24 the possession of the I' did belong. '*

30 And all the tithe of the I', whether "
30 whether of the seed of the V, or of "

Nu 1 : 1 were come out of the V of Egypt,
3: 13 I smote all the firstborn in the I'

8: 17 every firstborn in the V of Egypt
9 : 1 were come out of the l' of Egypt. '*

14 and for him that was born in the V.
"

10: 9 if ye go to war in your r against
30 but I will depart to mine own I',

11: 12 I' which thou swearest unto their 127
13: 2 they may search the r of Canaan. 776

16 which Moses sent to spy out the V.
"

17 them to spy out the V of Canaan,
18 see the V, what it is; and the people"
19 what the V is that they dwell m,
20 what the V is, whether it be fat or "
20 and bring of the fruit of the l:

"

21 they went up, and searched the V
25 returned from searching of the V
26 and shewed them the fruit of the Z".

"

27 unto the Z" whither thou sentest us,
"

28 people be strong that dwell in the V,"
29 The Amalekites dwell in the V of the"
32 brought up an evil report of the V

32 The I', through which we have gone "

32 is a V that eateth up the inhabitants"
14: 2 that we had died in the Z" of Egypt 1

"

3 the Lord brought us unto this V,

6 were of them that searched the Z', "

7 The Z", which we passed through to
"

7 to search it, is an exceeding good Z".
"

8 then he will bring us into this Z", and"
8 a Z' which floweth with milk and
9 neither fear ye the people of the Z';

"

14 tell it to the inhabitants of this V:
16 able to bring this peoijle into the I' "
23 shall not see the I' which I sware "
24 him will I bring into the Z" whereinto"
30 ye shall not come into the I',

31 they shall know the Z" which ye have"
34 the days in which ye searched the V.

"

36 which Moses sent to seai-ch the I', "
36 by bringing up a slander upon the l\"
37 bring up the evil report upon the V,

"

38 of the men that went to search the I',"

15: 2 When ye be come into the Z" of your "

18 When ye come into the l whither I "

19 when ye eat of the bread of the Z',

30 whether he be born in the I', or a * 249
41 brought you out of the Z" of Egypt. 776

16: 13 brought us up out of a Z' that lloweth"
14 not brought us into a Z" that floweth

"

18: 13 whatsoever is first ripe in the I',

20 shalt have no inheritance in their Z"
"

20: 12 bring this congregation into the V
"

23 Hor, by the coast of the Z" of Edom, "

24 he shall not enter into the I' which "
21: 4 Red sea, to compass the Z" of Edom: "

22 Let me pass through thy Z": we will
"

24 and possessed his I' from Arnon unto"
26 taken all his Z" out of his hand, even "

31 Israel dwelt in the Z" of the Amorites."
34 hand, and all his people, and his V; "
35 him alive: and they possessed his I'."

22: 5 river of the I' of the children of his
"

6 that I may drive them out of the Z' :

"

13 Get you into your V : for the Lord "
26 : 4 went forth out of the V of Egypt.

19 Er and Onan died in the V of Canaan."
53 Unto these the Z' shall be divided
55 the V shall be divided by lot:

27 : 12 see the V which I have given unto "
32: 1 and when they saw the Z' of Jazer, "

1 and the Z" of Gilead, that, behold, the"
4 is a Z' for cattle, and thy servants
5 let this I' be given unto thy sers'ants "

7 of Israel from going over into the I'
"

8 from Kadesh-barnea to see the Z'.

9 and .saw the Z', they discouraged the"
9 that they should not go into the Z" "

11 Z" which I sware unto Abraham, 127
17 because of the inhabitants of the Z'.776

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 32: 22 the Z" be subdued before the Lord: 776

22 and this Z" shall be your possession "
29 the r shall be subdued before you: "
29 ye shall give them the V of Gilead "
30 among you in the V of Canaan.
32 before the Lord into the Z' of Canaan,"
33 the r, with the cities thereof in the "

33 : 1 went forth out of the V of Egypt with"
37 Hor. in the edge of the V of Edom. "
38 were come out of the Z" of Egypt.
40 in the south in the Z' of Canaan.
51 over Jordan into the V of Canaan ; "
52 inhabitants of the V from before you."
53 dispossess the inhabitants of the V,

"

53 I have given you the I' to possess it.
"

54 ye shall divide the V by lot for an "

"

55 not drive out the inhabitants of the Z"

"

55 shall vex you in the Z' wherein ye
34: 2 When ye come into the V of Canaan :"

2 (this is the Z" that shall fall unto you "

2 even the I' of Canaan with the coasts"
12 this shall be your V with the coasts "
13 This is the Z' which ye shall inherit "
17 which shall divide the V unto you: "
18 to divide the V by inheritance. "

29 children of Israel in the I' of Canaan."
35 : 10 over Jordan into the Z" of Canaan ; "

14 shall ye give in the I' of Canaan, "
28 slayer shall return into the I' of his

"

32 should come again to dwell in the I',

"

33 not pollute the V wherein ye are:
"

33 ye are: for blood itdeflleth the Z':

33 Z" cannot be cleansed of the blood "
34 Defile not therefore the V which ye "

36 : 2 to give the V for an inheritance by "
De 1:5 this side Jordan, in the Z' of Moab. "

7 to the V of the Canaanites. and unto "

8 Behold. I have set the I' before you :

"

8 go in and possess the Z" which the "
21 thy God hath set the Z" before thee: "
22 they shaU search us out the V, and "

25 they took of the fruit of the I' in their"
25 is a good Z' which the Lord our God "

27 out of the V of Egypt, to deliver us "
35 this evil generation see that good Z',

"

36 to him will I give the V that he hath "

2: 5 1 will not give you of their V, no, not"
9 I will not give thee of their Z' for a "

12 as Israel did unto the Z' of his "

19 not give thee of the I' of the children"
20 also was accounted a V of giants: "
24 Sihon...king of Heshbon, and his Z":

"

27 Let me pass through thy l: I will go"
29 Jordan into the I' which the Lord "
31 to give Sihon and his Z' before thee:

"

31 that thou mayest inherit his I'.
"

37 unto the I' of the children of Ammon"
3: 2 his people, and his Z', into thy hand ;"

8 the Z' that was on this side Jordan, "
12 this I', which we possessed at that "
13 which was called the Z" of giants.
18 hath given you this Z" to possess it:

"

20 also possess the Z' which the Lord "
25 the good V that is beyond Jordan, "
28 cause them to inherit the V which

4: 1 in and possess the Z" which the Lord"
5 should do so in the I' whither ye go "

14 might do them in the Z" whither ye go"
21 1 should not go in unto that good Z',

"

22 But I must die in this I', I must not
"

22 go over, and possess that good I'.

25 shall have remained long in the Z'. "
26 soon utterly perish from off the V "

38 give thee their I' for an inheritance.
"

46 the Z' of Sihon king of the Amorites.
"

47 they possessed his Z". and the V of Og"
5: 6 brought thee out of the Z' of Egypt, "

15 wast a servant in the Z' of Egypt, "
16 Z' which the Lord thy God giveth 127
31 may do them in the Z" which I give 776
33 ye may prolong your days in the Z" "

6: 1 in the Z" whither ye go to possess it:
"

3 I' that floweth with milk and honey.

"

10 thee into the I' which he sware unto
"

12 thee forth out of the V of Egypt,
18 mayest go in and possess the good V"
23 give us the Z" which he sware unto "

7 : 1 thy God shall bring thee into the Z" "
13 thy womb, and the fruit of thy V, * 127
13 V which he sware unto thy fathers "

8: 1 go in and possess the Z' which the 776
7 into a good V, a V of brooks of water,"
8 A Z' of wheat, and barley, and vines,

"

8 a Z" of oil olive, and honey;
"

9 A Z" wherein thou shalt eat bread *'

9 a Z" whose stones are iron, and out "

10 the good V which he hath given thee."
14 thee forth out of the t of Egypt, "

9: 4 brought me in to possess this Z': ||

5 dost thou go to possess their Z":

6 thy God giveth thee not this good I'

"

7 didst depart out of the V of Egypt, "
23 Go up and possess the V which I
28 Lest the Z" whence thou broughtest
28 into the Z' which he promised them, |'

10: 7 to Jotbath, a Z' of rivers of waters. ||

11 they may go in and possess the I', "
19 ye were strangers in the I' of Egypt.

"

11 : 3 king of Egypt, and unto all his T ;

8 strong, and go in and possess the Z',
"

9 ye may prolong your days in the T, 127
9 I' that floweth with milk and honey.776

10 For the Z", whither thou goest in to "
10 is not as the V of Egypt, from whence
11 the V, whither ye go to possess it, *

11 is a I' of hills and valleys, and

De 11 : 12 A V which the Lord thy God careth 776
14 the rain of your V in his due season,

"

17 and that the Z" yield not her fruit; 127
17 perish quickly from off the good Z' 776
21 the r which the Lord sware unto 127
25 all the I' that ye shall tread upon, 776
29 unto the V whither thou goest to
30 down, in the V of the Canaanites, "
31 to go in to possess the Z' which the "

12: 1 ye shall observe to do in the I',

10 dwell in the V which the Lord your "
29 them, and dwellest in their Z";

"

13 : 5 brought you out of the V of Egypt. "
10 brought thee out of the V of Egypt, "

15 : 4 Lord shall greatly bless thee in the V"
7 within any of thy gates in thy V

11 poor shall never cease out of the Z':
"

11 thy poor, and to thy needy, in thy i.
"

15 wast a bondman in the V of Egypt. "
16: 3 forth out of the Z' of Egypt in haste :

"

3 camest forth out of the V of Egypt *'

20 inherit the V which the Lord thy God"
17 : 14 When thou art come unto the Z

"
18 : 9 when thou art come into the l'

"

19 : 1 whose Z" the Lord thy God giveth "
2 cities for thee in the midst of thy V,

"

3 divide the coasts of thy l\ which "
8 give thee all the V which he promised"

10 innocent blood be not shed in thy V,
"

14 which thou shalt inherit in the V "
20: 1 thee up out of the V of Egypt.
21 : 1 If one be found slain in the V whichl27

23 that thy Z" be not defiled, which the "
23: 7 thou wast a stranger in his Z'

.

776
20 in the Z' whither thou goest to

24: 4 thou shalt not cause the Z' to sin.
14 strangers that are in thy V within "
22 wast a bondman in the V of Egypt: *'

25: 15 days may be lengthened in the V 127
19 in the V which the Lord thy God 776

26: 1 when thou art come in unto the t
2 shalt bring of thy Z' that the Lord
9 place, and hath given us this I',

9 r that floweth with milk and honey. "

10 brought the flrstfruits of the V, * 127
15 and the V which thou hast given us,*"
15 V that floweth with milk and honey.776

27: 2 ye shall pass over Jordan unto the Z'

"

3 that thou mayest go in unto the l'

3 I' that floweth with milk and honey; "

28: 8 bless thee in the Z" which the Lord
11 Z' which the Lord sware unto thy 127
12 the rain unto thy V in his season, 776
18 of thy body, and the fruit of thy I, 127
21 have consumed thee from off the V,

"

24 the rain of thy Z" powder and dust: 776
33 fruit of thy V, and all thy labours, *127
42 and fruit of thy Z' shall the locust *

"

51 of thy cattle, and the fruit of thy Z',*
"

52 trustedst, throughout all thy V : 776
52 all thy gates throughout all thy Z',

63 ye shall be plucked from off the Z" 127
29: 1 children of Israel in the Z" of Moab, 776

2 before your eyes in the Z' of Egypt
2 all his servants, and unto all his Z' ;

"
8 we took their Z'. and gave it for an "

16 how we have dwelt in the Z' of Egypt;"
22 that shall come from a far V,

"

22 when they see the plagues of that Z",
"

23 the whole Z" thereof is brimstone,
24 the Lord done thus unto this Z" ?

25 them forth out of the Z" of Egypt: "
27 the Lord was kindled against this Z',

"

28 rooted them out of their V in anger,127
28 and east them into another V, 776

30: 5 thy God will bring thee into the V
9 thy cattle, and in the fruit of thy Z',*127

16 thy God shall bless thee in the Z" 776
18 not prolong your days upon the Z', 127
20 thou mayest dwell in the Z" which

31 : 4 Amorites, and unto the I' of them, 776
7 must go with this people unto the Z'

"

13 as long as ye live in the Z" whither 127
16 the gods of the strangers of the Z", 776
20 into the Z" which I sware unto their 127
21 them into the Z" which I sware. 776
23 into the V which I sware unto them: "

32: 10 He found him in a desert I', and in "
43 will be merciful unto his V, and to 127
47 ye shall prolong your days in the V,

"

49 Nebo, which is in the Z" of Moab, 776
49 behold the V of Canaan, which I
52 thou shalt see the V before thee

:

52 thither unto the Z' which I give the "
33: 13 Blessed of the Lord be his Z', for

28 shall be upon a V of corn and wine; "

34: 1 shewed him all the V of Gilead,
2 the r of Ephraim, and Manasseh,
2 all the r of Judah, unto the utmost "

4 the V which I sware unto Abraham, "

5 Lord died there in the I' of Moab,
6 him in a valley in the V of Moab,

11 sent him to do in the l' of Egypt
11 to all his servants, and to all his Z', "

Jos 1: 2 unto the Z' which I do give to them, "

4 all the r of the Hittites, and unto "
6 tliou divide for an inheritance the Z",

"

11 to go in to possess the V, which the "

13 you rest, and hath given you this Z'.
"

14 shall remain in the V which Moses "
15 they also have possessed the Z"

"

15 return unto the Z" of your possession,"
2: 1 saying. Go view the V, even Jericho. "

9 that the Lord hath given you the Z',
"

9 inhabitants of the V faint because of"
14 when the Lord hath given us the Z",

"



3o6 8: 18 we come into the V, thou shalt bind 776
24 delivered into our hands all the V ;

"
4: 18 feet were lifted up unto the dry V,

*

22 Israel came over this Jordan on dry V.

6: 6 that ho would not shew them the V. 776
6 V that floweth with milk and honey. "

11 eat of the old corn of the I on the
12 had eaten of the old corn of the V :

"

12 they did eat of the fruit of the V of "
7: 9 the inhabitants of the V shall hear "

8: 1 his people, and his city, and his r :

"

9: 24 servant Moses to give you all the l\ "

24 destroy all the inhabitants of the I'

"

10: 42 these kings and their V did Joshua '*

11: 3 under Hermon in the V of Mizpeh. "

16 So Joshua took all that V. the hills,
"

16 all the V of Goshen, and the valley, "
22 none of the Anakims left in the V of

"

23 Joshua took the whole V, according "

23 tribes. And the V rested from war.
"

12: 1 these are the kings of the r. which *'

1 possessed their V on the other side "
13: 1 yet very much Z" to be possessed.

2 This is the l' that yet remaineth: all
"

4 all the V of the Canaanites, and "

5 And the V of the Giblites. and all "
7 divide this V for an inheritance

"

25 half the V of the children of Ammon,

"

14: 1 Israel inherited in the Z' of Canaan, "

4 no part unto the Levites in the V, "
5 Israel did, and they divided the I'. "
7 Kadesh-barnea to espy out the i'; "
9 I. whereon thy feet have trodden '*

15 And the V had rest from war.
15 : 19 for thou hast given me a south V; "
17: 5 beside the J" or Gilead and Bashan, "

6 Manasseh's sons had the I' of Gilead."
8 Manasseh had the Z' of Tappuah:

12 Canaanites would dwell in that I'. "
15 V of the Perizzites and of the giants,

"

16 that dwell in the V of the valley
18: 1 and the V was subdued before them. "

3 are ye slack to go to possess the I', "

4 they shall rise, and go through the I',"

6 describe the V into seven parts,
8 them that went to describe the V, "
8 saying. Go and walk through the I',

"

9 men went and passed through the V,"
10 there Joshua divided the V unto the

"

19: 49 dividing the V for inheritance by
21: 2 them at Shiloh in the V of Canaan, "

43 the Lord gave unto Israel all the I' "
22: 4 and unto the Z" of your possession, "

9 Shiloh, which is in the (' of Canaan, "

9 V of their possession, whereof they "

10 that are in the V of Canaan, the
"

11 altar over against the I' of Canaan, "
13 of Manasseh, into the V of Gilead,
15 of Manasseh, unto the I' of Gilead,

"

19 the V of your possession be unclean,

"

19 then pass ye over unto the V of the
"

32 of Gad, out of the l' of Gilead,
32 unto the V of Canaan, to the children"
33 destroy the V wherein the children "

23: 5 ye shall possess their V, as the Lord "

13 until ye perish from off the good V 127
15 destroyed you from off this good V "

16 perish quickly from off the good V 776
24: 3 nim throughout all the I' of Canaan, "

8 you into the V of the Amorites, "

8 hand, that ye might possess their Z":

"

13 you a V for which ye did not labour,
"

15 the Amorites, in whose V ye dwell: "
17 our fathers out of the V of Egypt,
18 the Amorites which dwelt in the V: "

4'e 1: 2 have delivered the I' into his hand. "
15 for thou hast given me a south Z';

26 men went into the V of the Hittites, "

27 Canaanites would dwell in that V.

32, 33 Canaanites, ...inhabitants of the V
:"

2: 1 have brought you unto the I' which "

2 with the inhabitants of this Z'

;

6 his inheritance to possess the Z".

12 brought them out of the I' of Egypt,
"

3 : 11 And the Z" had rest forty years.
"

30 And the I' had rest fourscore years.
"

5: 31 And the I' had rest forty years.
6: 5 they entered into the Z" to destroy it."

9 before you, and gave you their V;
"

10 the Amorites, in whose V ye dwell :
"

9: 37 people down by the middle of the V,
"

10: 4 day, which are in the Z" of Gilead.
8 Jordan in the V of the Amorites,

11: 3 brethren, and dwelt in the I' of Tob: "

5 fetch Jephthah out of the V of Tob: "

12 come against me to fight in my V ? "
13 Because Israel took away my Z',

"

15 Israel took not away the l' of Moab, "

15 nor the V of the children of Ammon :"

17 me, I pray thee, pass through thy Z':"

18 the Z' of Edom, and the Z" of Moab, "
18 by the east side of the V of Moab,
19 thee, through thy V into my place.

"

21 possessed all the Z' of the Amorites, "

12: 15 in Pirathon in the Z" of Ephraim,
IB: 2 to spy out the I', and to search it; "

2 said unto them, Go, search the I' : "
7 there was no magistrate in the Z",

9 for we have seen the Z', and, behold,
"

9 to go, and to enter to possess the Z".
"

10 a people secure, and to a large Z":

17 five men that went to spy out the V "
30 the day of the captivity of the l'.

19: 30 Israel came up out of the Z' of Egypt"
20: 1 to Beer-sheba, with the Z' of Gilead,

"

21: 12 Shiloh, which is in the V of Canaan.
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 21 : 21 Shiloh, and go to the V of Benjamln.776
Ru 1: 1 that there was a famine in the Z.

7 way to return unto the Z" of Judah. "
2: 11 mother, and the V of thy nativity, "
4: 3 of Moab, selleth a parcel of Z', 7704

iSa 6: 5 of your mice that mar the Z'; 776
5 off your gods, and from off your V. "

9: 4 passed through the Z' of Shalisha,
4 passed through the V of Shalim,
4 through the V of the Benjamites,
6 they were come to the Z" of Zuph,

16 thee a man out of the Z' of Benjamin,"
12: 6your fathers up out of the Z'of Egypt."
13: 3 the trumpet throughout all the f, "

7 went over Jordan to the V of Gad
17 to Ophrah, unto the V of Shual.
19 throughout all the V of Israel

:

"

14: 14 as it were an half acre of l\ which 7704
25 all they of the Z" came to a wood; * 776
29 My father hath troubled the V

:

21 : 11 not this David the king of the Z" ?
22: 5 and get thee into the Z' of Judah.
23: 23 if he be in the l\ that I will search "

27 the Philistines have invaded the Z".
"

27: 1 escape into the V of the Philistines; "

8 were of old the inhabitants of the V,
"

8 to Shur, even unto the Z" of Egypt. "
9 David smote the V, and left neither "

28: 3 and the wizards, out of the Z'.
"

9 and the wizards, out of the V

:

29: 11 return into the V of the Philistines.
"

30 : 16 out of the V of the Philistines,
16 and out of the V of Judah. "

31 : 9 sent into the V of the Philistines
2Sa 3: 12 his behalf, saying. Whose is the Z'? "

5: 6 Jebusites, the inhabitants of the I': "
7 : 23 great things and terrible, for thy Z",

"
9: 7 thee all the t of Saul thy father: 7704

10 thy servants, shall till the T for him,127
10 : 2 into the V of the children of Ammon.776
15: 4 Oh that I were made judge in the V,

"

17: 26 Absalom pitched in the V of Gilead.
"

19: 9 he is fled out of the Z' for Absalom. "
29 said. Thou and Ziba divide the Z". 7704

21 : 14 that God was intreated for the V. 776
24: 6 and to the V of Tahtim-hodshi;

8 they had gone through all the V,
"

13 of famine come unto thee in thy Z"?
"

13 be three days' pestilence in thy Z"? "
25 So the Lord was intreated for the Z'.

"

iKi 4: lOSochoh. andallthe Z'of Hepher:
19 the only officer which was in the V.

"

21 river unto the I' of the Philistines, "
6: 1 were come out of the Z" of Egypt,
8: 9 they came out of the Z" of Egypt.

21 brought them out of the Z" of Egypt.
"

34 unto the I' which thou gavest unto 127
36 give rain upon thy Z', which thou 776
37 If there be in the V famine, if there

"

37 besiege them in the V of their cities ;

"

40 all the days that they live in the I 127
46 captives unto the I' of the enemy, 776
47 Z" whither they were carried captives,"
47 make supplication unto thee in the V"
48 in the V of their enemies, which led

"

48 and pray unto thee toward their Z', "
9 : 7 Then will I cut off Israel out of the Z"127

8 hath the Lord done thus unto this Z",776

9 their fathers out of the V of Egypt, "
11 twenty cities in the V of Galilee.
13 And he called them the V of Cabul "
18 Tadmor in the wilderness, in the Z",

"

19 and in all the Z" of his dominion.
21 that were left after them in the Z',

26 of the Red sea, in the l of Edom.
10: 6 report that I heard in mine own I' of

"

11: 18 him victuals, and gave him l\

12 : 28 brought thee up out of the I' of Egypt.

"

14 : 15 root up Israel out of this good I'. 127
24 there were also sodomites in the V: 776

15:12 took away the sodomites out of the Z,"
20 Cinneroth, with all the V of Naphtali."

17: 7 there had been no rain in the f.

18: 5 said untoObadiah, Go into the Z",

6 divided the V between them to pass "

7 Israel called all the elders of the I',

46 his father Asa, he took out of the V.
"

21 thence any more death or barren I' .*

19 mar every good piece of V with stones.
25 on every good piece of Z" cast every
27 him, and returned to their own V. 776

4:38 and there wasa dearth in the Z'; and"
5: 2 out of the V of Israel a little maid; "

4 the maid that is of the Z" of Israel.
6: 23 came no more into the Z' of Israel. "
8: 1 also come upon the I' seven years. "

2 the Z' of the Philistines seven years.
"

3 out of the I' of the Philistines: and "

3, 5 king for her house and for her Z'.7704

6 since the day that she left the V, 776
10: 33 Jordan eastward, all the V of Gilead,"
11: 3 And Athaliah did reign over the I'. "

14 all the people of the Z" rejoiced, and "

18 people of the V went into the house "

19 guard, and all the people of the I' ; "
20 all the people of the V rejoiced, and "

13: 20 bands of the Moabites invaded the I"
15: 5 house, judging the people of the Z'.

19 king of Assyria came against the I':
"

20 back, and stayed not there in the I'.
"

29 all the V of Naphtali, and carried
16: 15 offering of all the people of the l\ "

17: 5 came up throughout all the I', and "
7 them up out of the I' of Egypt, from

"

23 carried away out of their own V to 127
26 not the manner of the God of the Z" :776

20;
22:

2Ki 2:

3

"'««* 583
2K1 17 : 26 not the manner of the God of the f . 776

27 them the manner of the God of the V,
"

36 brought you up out of the Z" of Egypt"
18: 25 said to me. Go up against this Z". and"

32 you away to a Z" like your own V,
"

32 a V of corn and wine, "
32 a Z" of bread and vineyards, "

32 a Z" of oil olive and of honey, "
33 of the nations delivered at all his t

"
19 : 7 and shall return to his own I ; and "

7 him to fall by the sword in his own V."
37 they escaped into the V of Armenia. "

21: 8 Israel move any more out of the Z" 127
24 people of the I' slew all them that 776
24 people of the V made Josiah his son "

23: 24 that were spied in the I of Judah "
30 people of the V took Jehoahaz the "

33 bands at Riblah in the Z'of Hamath, '*

33 put the V to a tribute of an hundred "

35 but he taxed the Z' to give the money"
35 and the gold of the people of the I',

"

24: 7 not again any more out of his Z": "
14 poorest sort of the people of the Z'. "
15 his officers, and the mighty of the Z',

"

25: 3 was no bread for the people of the I'."

12 poor of the V to be vinedressers and "

19 which mustered the people of the Z',

"

19 threescore men of the people of the Z'"

21 them at Riblah in the V of Hamath. "

21 was carried away out of their Z'. 127
22 that remained in the V of Judah, 776
24 dwell in the Z', and serve the king of

"

iCh 1: 43 kings that reigned in the I' of Edom "

45 Husham of the Z' of the Temanites "

2: 22 and twenty cities in the Z' of Gilead.
"

4: 40 and the Z' was wide, and quiet, and "

6: 9 were multiplied in the Z' of Gilead. "
10 throughout all the east V of Gilead.
11 in the I' of Bashan unto Salcah : 776
23 tribe of Manasseh dwelt in the Z'

:

25 after the gods of the people of the V,
**

6: 55 gave them Hebron in the Z' of Judah,"
7 : 21 Gath that were born in that V slew,

"

10: 9 and sent into the V of the Philistines"
11 : 4 Jebusites...the inhabitants of the I'.

"

13: 2 that are left in all the V of Israel, "
16 : 18 Unto thee will I give the V of Canaan,"
19: 2 into the Z' of the children of Ammon"

3 to overthrow, and to spy out the Z'?
"

21: 12 even the pestilence, in the I', and the"
22: 2 the strangers...in the V of Israel ; "

18 given the inhabitants of the Z' into "
18 the r is subdued before the Lord, "

28: 8 that ye may possess this good Z', "
2Ch 2: 17 the strangers...in the Z'of Israel, "

6: 5 forth my people out of the Z' of Egypt"
25 bring them again unto the V which 127
27 and send rain upon thy Z', which 776
28 If there be dearth in the V, if there "

28 besiege them in the cities of their Z'

;"

31 long as they live in the Z' which 127
36 captives unto a V far off or near; 776
37 in the V whither they are carried "
37 unto thee in the Z' of their captivity.

"

38 their soul in the V of their captivity,

"

38 captives, and pray toward their Z". "
7 : 13 command the locusts to devour the T,"

14 their sin, and will heal their I'.
"

20 them up by the roots out of my V 127
21 haththe Lord done thus unto this Z'.776
22 them forth out of the Z' of Egypt,

8 : 6 throughout all the V of his dominion."
8 who were left after them in the Z', "

17 at the sea side in the Z' of Edom. "
9: 5 report which I heard In mine own V

"

11 such seen before in the Z' of Judah. "

12 turned, and went away to her own I',"

26 even unto the Z' of the Philistines,
14: 1 his days the Z' was quiet ten years. "

6 for the Z' had rest, and he had no war"
7 bars, while the l is yet before us; "

15: 8 idols out of all the Z' of Judah and "

17 : 2 and set garrisons in the Z' of Judah, "

19: 3 taken away the groves out of the Z'.
"

5 lie set judges in the V throughout "

20: 7 drive out the inhabitants of this I'
"

10 they came out of the Z' of Egypt, "

22: 12 and Athaliah reigned over the V.
"

23: 13 all the people of the I' rejoiced, and "

20 people, and all the people of the I', '*

21 And all the people of the Z' rejoiced: "

26: 21 house, judging the people of the Z'.
"

30: 9 they shall come again into this I': "
25 that came out of the Z' of Israel, and "

32: 4 that ran through the midst of the I',
"

21 with shame of face to his own Z'. "
31 of the wonder that was done in the l',"

33: 8 the foot of Israel from out of the Z' 127
25 people of the Z' slew all them that 776
25 people of the Z' made Josiah his son "

34: 7 idols throughout all the Z' of Israel,
"

8 when he had purged the I', and the
"

36: 1 people of the t" took Jehoahaz the
3 and condemned the V In an hundred "

21 the Z' had enjoyed her sabbaths: "
Ezr 4: 4 people of the Z' weakened the hands "

6: 21 the fllthiness of the heathen of the I',"

9: 11 The Z", unto which ye go to possess "
11 is an unclean Z' with the fllthiness of

"

12 be strong, and eat the good of the V.
"

10: 2 strange wives of the people of the V:
"

11 yourselves from the people of the Z',
"

Ne 4: 4 them for a prey in the V of captivity:"
5 : 14 be their governor in the Z" of Judah,

"

16 this wall, neither boughtwe any Z':7704

9 : 8 to give the I' of the Canaanites, the 776
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10 and on all the people of his Z": 776
11 the midst of the sea on the dry V;
15 they should go in to possess the V 776
22 so they possessed the I' of Sihon,
22 and the V of the king of Heshbon,
22 and the Z* of Og king of Bashan.
23 and broughtest them into the V,

24 children went in and possessed the V,"
24 beforethem the inhabitants of the V,"
24 their kings, and the people of the V,

"

25 they took strong cities, and a fat V, 127
35 large and fat V which thou gavest 776
36 for the r that thou gavest unto our "

: 80 daughters unto the people of the V, "
31 people of the l' bring ware or any

: 17 of the people of the T became Jews; "

: 1 Ahasuerus laid a tribute upon the V,"
: 1 a man in the V of Uz, whose name "

10 his substance is increased in the V.
"

: 21 to the Z'of darkness and the shadow "

22 A V of darkness, as darkness itself;
"

; 13 is it found in the V of the living.
: 38 If my V cry against me, or that the 127
: 13 correction, or for his Z", or for mercy.776
: 6 and the barren I' his dwellings.
: 15 the I' were no women found so fair 776
: 16 heathen are perished out of his I'.

: 13 of the Lord in the V of the living. "
; 20 against them that are quiet in the V."
: 3 shalt thou dwell in the V, and verily

"

29 The righteous shall inherit the l;

34 he shall exalt thee to inherit the l':
"

: 6 remember thee from the I' of Jordan."
: 3 they got not the I' in possession by "

5 root thee out of the Z' of the living.
; 1 for thee in a dry and thirsty V, where"

6 He turned the sea into dry Z": they "
: 6 but the rebellious dwell in a dry Z".

8 all the synagogues of God in the Z'. 776
12 of their fathers, in the V of Egypt, in

"

9 to take deep root, and it filled the V.
"

5 he went out through the V of Egypt:"
10 brought thee out of the Z" of Egypt: "

1 hast been favourable unto thy I'

:

9 him ; that glory may dwell in our Z".
"

12 and our I' shall yield her increase.
"

12 in the Z" of forgetfulness? "

5 it: and his hands formed the dry I'.

6 shall be upon the faithful of the Z', 776
8 early destroy all the wicked of the Z';"

11 thee will I give the I' of Canaan,
16 he called for a famine upon the I':

23 Jacob sojourned in the V of Ham.
27 them, and wondei-s in the V of Ham.

"

30 Their Z" brought forth frogs in
32 for rain, and flaming Are in their Z".

"

35 did eat up all the herbs in their Z',

36 smote also all the firstborn in their V,"
22 Wondrous works in tlie Z" of Ham, "
24 they despised the pleasant Z', they "

38 and the V was polluted with blood.
"

34 A fruitful l' into barrenness, for the
"

9 before the Lord in the I' of the living."
12 And gave their l' for an heritage, an "

21 And gave their Z' for an heritage: for"
4 sing the Lord's song in a strange Z"?127
5 my portion in the Z' of the living. 776
6 thirsteth after thee, as a thirsty I'.

10 lead me into the Z" of uprightness.
; 21 For the upright shall dwell in the Z',

"

11 that tilleth his Z" shall be satisfied 127
2 For the transgression of a Z' many 776

19 that tilleth his V shall have plenty 127
4 by judgment establisheth the V : 776

23 he sitteth among the elders of the Z'.
"

16 Woe to thee, Z", when thy king is "
17 Blessed art thou, O l\ when thy king "

; 12 voice of the turtle is heard in our Z" ;

"

7 your r, strangers devour it in your 127
19 ye shall eat the good of the Z': 776

: 7 Their Z' also is full of silver and gold,"
7 their I' is also full of horses, neither

"

8 Their I' also is full of idols ; they "
; 30 look unto the V, behold darkness
: 11 man, and the Z' be utterly desolate, 127
12 forsaking in the midst of the Z'. 776

; 16 the I' that thou abhorrest shall be 127
18 the bee that is in the I' of Assyria. 776
22 every one eat that is left in the I'.

24 V shall become briers and thorns.
: 8 wings shall fill the breadth of thy V.

"

; 1 he lightly afflicted the Z" of Zebulun, "

1 of Zeoulun and the I' of Naphtali,
2 in the Z" of the shadow of death, "

19 the Lord of hosts is the Z" darkened,
"

: 23 in the midst of all the Z'. * "
16 he came up out of the I' of Egypt. "

: 5 indignation, to destroy the whole Z".
"

9 fierce anger, to lay the Z' desolate:
"

14 and flee every one into his own Z". "
; 1 Israel, and set them in their own Z":127

2 possess them in the Z" of the Lord
20 because thou hast destroved thy V, 776
21 they do not rise, nor possess the Z", * "

25 I will break the Assyrian in my Z',

: 9 and upon the remnant of the I. 127
: 1 ye the lamb to the ruler of the Z' 776

4 oppressors...consumed out of the Z'.
"

: 1 Woe to the Z' shadowing with wings,"
2 whose I' the rivers have spoiled

!

7 foot, whose Z" the rivers have spoiled,"
: 17 And the V of Judah shall be a terrorl27
18 Ave cities in the V of Egypt speak 776
19 Lord in the midst of the f of Egypt, "

20 the Lord of hosts in the Z' of Egypt: "

24 even a blessing in the midst of the I'*"
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1 from the desert, from a terrible Z". 776
14 The inhabitants of the V of Tema
1 from the V of Chittim it is revealed "

10 Pass through thy V as a river, O
13 Behold the V of the Chaldeans; this

"

3 The V shall be utterly emptied, and*"
11 darkened, the mirth of the I is gone."
13 shall be in the midst of the Z' among*"
1 this song be sung in the Z' of Judah ;

"

10 in the I' of uprightness will he deal
"

13 ready to perish in the Z" of Assyria, "

13 and the outcasts in the Z" of Egypt, "
6 into the Z' of trouble and anguish,
2 shadow of a great rock in a weary Z'."

13 Upon the Z'of my people shall comel27
17 shall behold the V that is very far off.776
6 great slaughter in the Z' of Idumea. "

7 their Z" shall be soaked with blood,
"

9 Z' thereof...become burning pitch.
7 and the thirsty V springs of water: *

10 Lord against this V, to destroy it? 776
10 Go up against this Z', and destroy it.

"

17 a V like your own V, a Z' of corn and "

17 wine, a V of bread and vineyards.
18 delivered his Z" out of the hand of the"
20 delivered their Z' out of my hand, * "

7 a rumour, and return to his own l'; "
7 to fall by the .sword in his own V .

"

38 they escaped into the I' of Armenia: "

11 even the Lord, in the I' of the living:"
18 and the dry Z" springs of water.
12 west: and these from the Z" of Sinim.

"

19 places, and the Z' of thy destruction,
"

8 was cut off out of the I' of the living:"
13 his trust in me shall possess the I',

"

18 shall no more be heard in thy Z',

21 they shall inherit the Z' for ever, the
"

7 in their V they shall possess the
4 thy V any more be termed Desolate:"
4 Hephzi-bah, and thy V Beulah: for "

4 in thee, and thy Z" shall be married. "

1 in Auathoth in the Z' of Benjamin: "
14 upon all the inhabitants of the l'.

18 brasen walls against the whole I',

18 and against the people of the Z'.

2 wilderness, in a V that was not sown."
6 brought us up out of the V of Egypt, "

6 through a Z" of deserts and of pits,
"

6 through a Z* of drought, and of the "
6 a Z" that no man passed through,
7 when ye entered, ye defiled my V,

15 yelled, and they made his V waste: "

31 a Z" of darkness? wherefore say my "
1 shall not that V be greatly polluted?

"

2 polluted the V with thy whoredoms "
9 she defiled the Z", and committed

16 be multiplied and increased in the Z',"

18 together out of the Z' of the north to
"

18 to the Z' that I have given for an
19 and give thee a pleasant Z', a goodly

"

5 say. Blow ye the trumpet in the l':
"

7 his place to make thy Z' desolate

;

20 the whole Z' is spoiled: suddenly are "

27 said. The whole Z" shall be desolate ;

"

19 and served strange gods in your Z',
"

19 ye serve strangers in a Z" that is not "

30 horrible thing is committed in the I' ;"

8 thee desolate, a Z' not inhabited. "

12 hand upon the inhabitants of tlie V,
"

7 in the I' that I gave to your fathers,
"

22 brought them out of the I' of Egypt,
"

25 came forth out of the V of Egypt "

34 the bride : for the I' shall be desolate."
16 whole I' trembled at the sound of
16 have devoured the Z", and all that is

"

12 I' perisheth and is burned up like a "

19 because we have forsaken the V.
"

17 Gather up thy wares out of the V, O "

18 sling out the inhabitants of the V at
"

4 them forth out of the V of Egypt,
5 a Z' flowing with milk and honey,
7 them up out of the I' of Egypt,

19 cut him off from the Z' of the living,
"

4 How long shall the Z' mourn, and the"
5 and if in the Z' of peace, wherein

11 the whole I' is made desolate,
12 devour from the one end of the V
12 even to the other end of the Z"

:

14 I will pluck them out of their I', 127
15 heritage, and every man to his Z". 776
13 will fill all the inhabitants of this I',

"

8 thou be as a stranger in the l\ and "

15 and famine shall not be in this V ;

"

18 go about into a V that they know not."
7 with a fan in the gates of the V ;

14 into a V which thou knowest not: "
3 fathers that begat them in this V;
6 and the small shall die in this Z":

"

13 will I cast you out of this Z", into a "
13 into a Z" that ye know not, neither "
14 of Israel out of the Z" of Egypt;
15 of Israel from the Z" of the north, "
15 I will bring them again into their Z'127

18 because they have defiled my V, 776
4 enemies in the Z" which thou knowest

"

6 in a salt I' and not inhabited.
26 and from the Z' of Benjamin, and "
16 To make their V desolate, and a
12 and shall see this Z' no more.
27 But to the Z' whereunto they desire "

28 cast into a Z' which they know not ?
||

7 of Israel out of the Z" of Egypt

;

8 and they shall dwell in their own Z'.127

10 For the Z" is full of adulterers

;

776
10 of swearing the Z' mourneth;
16 profaneness gone forth into all the Z'."

26:

27:

30;

31;

32;

Jer 24 : 5 place into the Z" of the Chaldeans for 776^
6 I will bring them again to this Z': "
8 of Jerusalem, that remain in this Z',

"

8 them that dwell in the Z" of Egypt: "
10 they be consumed from off the V 127

25: 5 dwell in the V that the Lord hath
9 and will bring them against this Z', 119

11 this whole Z' shall be a desolation,
12 and the Z' of the Chaldeans, and will

"

13 will bring upon that V all my words "
20 and all the kings of the Z" of Uz, and "

20 the kings of the Z" of the Philistines, "
38 for their V is desolate because of the "

17 rose up certain of the elders of the V"
20 against this city and against this I'

"
7 until the very time of his Z' come: "

10 you, to remove you far from your Z";127
11 will I let remain still in their own Z',

"

3 to return to the Z' that I gave to 776
10 seed from the Z" of their captivity;
16 come again from the Z" of the enemy."
23 use this .speech in the V of Judah
32 to bring them out of the Z" of Egypt; "

15 shall be possessed again in this Z". "
20 signs and wonders in the Z' of Egypt,"
21 people Israel out of the Z' of Egypt **

22 hast given them this V, which thou "
22 a Z' flowing with milk and honey; "
41 1 will plant them in this Z' assuredly "

43 And flelds shall be bought in this Z",
'*

44 take witnesses in the Z" of Benjamin,"
33 : 11 cause to return the captivity of the I'.

"

13 and in the I' of Benjamin, and in the "

15 judgment and righteousness in the Z'."
34: 13 them forth out of the V of Egypt,

19 all the people of the V, which passed"
35: 7 live many days in the Z" where ye 127

11 king of Babylon came up into the Z",776
15 dwell in the V which I have given 127

36: 29 certainly come and destroy this V, lie.
37 : 1 made king in the V of Judah.

2 nor the people of the V, did hearken "

7 return to Egypt into their own V.
12 to go into the V of Benjamin,
19 come against you, nor against this Z"?"

39: 5 to Eiblah in the Z" of Hamath, where "

10 which had nothing, in the Z'of Judah,"
40: 4 behold, all the Z" is before thee:

6 the people that were left in the V.
1 the son of Ahikam governor in the Z',"

7 children, and of the poor of the V,

9 dwell in the l\ and serve the king of
"

12 driven, and came to the V of Judah, "

41 : 2 had made governor over the V.

18 of Babylon made governor in the Z'.
"

42: 10 If ye will still abide in this V, then "
12 cause you to return to your own Z". 127'
13 ye say, We will not dwell in this Z', 776-
14 but we will go into the V of Egypt, "
16 overtake you there in the Z'of Egypt,

"

43: 4 the Lord, to dwell in the Z" of Judah."
5 driven, to dwell in the V of Judah ; "
7 they came into the Z' of Egypt: for "

11 he shall smite the V of Egypt, and "
12 array himself with the Z" of Egypt, "
13 that is in the Z" of Egypt,

44: 1 Jews which dwell in the V of Egypt, "
8 unto other gods in the V of Egypt, "
9 have committed in the Z" of Judah, "

12 their faces to go into the V of Egypt "

12 consumed and fall in the V of Egypt;""
13 them that dwell in the Z" of Egypt. "
14 gone into the V of Egypt to sojourn

'*

14 should return into the Z" of Judah, "
15 people that dwelt in the V of Egypt. "
21 princes, and the people of the V, '^

22 therefore is your V a desolation, **

24 all Judah that are in the V of Egypt:"
26 Judah that dwell in the V of Egypt; "
26 man of Judah in all the V of Egypt, "
27 of Judah that are in the V of Egypt "
28 of the Z' of Egypt into the Z'of Judah,"
28 gone into the V of Egypt to sojourn "

45: 4 I will pluck up. even this whole Z'. "
46:12 shame, and thy cry hath filled the Z':*"

13 come and smite the Z' of Egypt. "

16 people, and to the Z" of our nativity,
"

27 seed from the V of their captivity; "'

47 : 2 flood, and shall overflow the Z', and "
2 the inhabitants of the Z" shall howl. '*

48: 24 upon all the cities of the V of Moab, "

33 field, and from the V of Moab

;

50: 1 against the V of the Chaldeans by
3 which shall make her V desolate.
8 forth out of the Z' of the Chaldeans, "

12 a wilderness, a dry Z', and a desert.
16 shall flee every one to his own V. 11®.
18 punish the king of Babylon and his Z',"

21 Go up against the Z' of Merathaim, "
22 A sound of battle is in the l\ and of

"

26 of hosts in the Z' of the Chaldeans.
28 and escape out of the Z' of Babylon, "
34 that he may give rest to the Z', * "

38 up: for it is the Z' of graven images,
"

45 against the Z' of the Chaldeans: "

51: 2 shall fan her, and shall empty her Z':""

4 shall fall in the Z" of the Chaldeans, "
6 their Z' was filled with sin against **'

27 Set ye up a standard in the 7', blow '"

28 and all the Z' of his dominion.
"

29 And the Z' shall tremble and sorrow:
"'

29 make the Z" of Babylon a desolation
"

43 Her cities are a desolation, a dry Z',
""

43 a Z' wherein no man dwelleth,
"

46 rumour that shall be heard in the l ;""

46 come a rumour, and violence in the Z',""

/
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47 her whole I' shall be confounded, 776
52 through all her I' the wounded shall

"

54 from the r of the Chaldeans:
6 was no bread for the people of the I'.

"

9 to Riblah in the I' of Hamath ; where "

16 left dertaiu of the poor of the I' for
25 who mustered the people of the V;

"

25 threescore men of tne people of the I',"

27 death in Riblah in the I' of Hamath. "

27 carriedawaycaptiveoutof his...r. 127
21 Edom, that dwellest in the V of Uz; 776
3 the r of the Chaldeans by the river "

14 thera, and make the I' desolate, yea,
"

2 the Lord God unto the V of Israel; 127
2 come upon the four corners of the r.776
7 thee, O thou that dwellest in the V :

"

23 for the I' is full of bloody crimes,
27 people of the I' shall be troubled

:

17 they have filled the I' with violence,
"

9 great, and the I' is full of blood, and "

15 unto us is this Z" given in possession.
"

17 and I mil give you the V of Israel. 127
13 Babylon to the V of the Chaldeans ; 776
19 say unto the people of the l'. Thus "
19 Jerusalem, and of the I' of Israel ; 127
19 that her I' may be desolate from all 776
20 waste, and the V shall be desolate ;

"

22 that ye have in the I' of Israel, 127
9 shall they enter into the l of Israel;

"

13 when the I' sinneth against me by 776
15 beasts to pass through the I',

16 delivered, but the Z' shall be desolate."
17 Or if I bring a sword upon that V,

17 and say. Sword, go through the I' ;

19 Or if I send a pestilence into that V,
"

8 I will make the I' desolate, because "

3 thy nativity is of the I' of Canaan

;

29 thy fornication in the I' of Canaan
4 and carried it into a l' of traflBck ; "
5 He took also of the seed of the I',

13 hath also taken the mighty of the l' :

"

2 proverb concerning the I' of Israel, 127
4 with chains unto the I' of Egypt. 776
7 the I' was desolate, and the fulness "
5 known unto them in the V of Egypt, "

6 forth of the I' of Egypt into a I' that I"
8 them in the midst of the I' of Egypt.

"

9 them forth out of the V of Egypt.
10 to go forth out of the l' of Egypt,
15 I would not bring them into the I',

28 when I had brought them into the I',"

36 in the wilderness of the V of Egypt
38 shall not enter into the V of Israel:
40 all of them in the I', serve me:
42 shall bring you into the I' of Israel
2 prophesy against the I' of Israel.
3 say to the V of Israel. Thus saith

19 twain shall come forth out of one I' :776
30 wast created, in the V of thy nativity."
32 blood shall be in the midst of the I' ;

"

24 thou art the I' that is not cleansed. "
29 of the I' have used oppression,

"

30 stand in the gap before me for the I',
"

15 of Chaldea. the V of their nativity:
19 played the harlot in the V of Egypt. "

27 brought from the I' of Egypt:
48 cause lewdness to cease out of the I',"

3 against the l' of Israel, when it wasl27
6 thy despite against the V of Israel ;

"
20 shall set glory in the I' of the living ;776
17 and the V of Israel, they were thy
29 ships, they shall stand upon the I'; "
25 then shall they dwell in their l' that 127
9 r of Egypt shall be desolate and 776

10 make the I' of Egypt utterly waste "
14 them to return into the I' of Pathros,"
14 into the I' of their habitation ; and "
19 I will give the V of Egypt unto "

20 I have given him the l' of Egypt for "

5 the men of the I' that is in league.
11 shall be bi'ought to destroy the I' : "
11 Egypt, and fill the l' with the slain. "
12 sellthe r into the hand of the wicked:"
12 I will make the V waste, and all that

"

13 no more a prince of the V of Egypt: "

13 I will put a fear in the I' of Egypt.
25 stretch it out upon the l' of Egypt. "
12 are broken by all the rivers of the V ;

"

4 Then will I leave thee upon the I', I "
6 will also water with thy blood the I'

"

8 thee, and set darkness upon thy I',
"

15 I shall make the I' of Egypt desolate."
23 caused terror in the V of the living. "
24 their terror in the I' of the living; "
25 terror was caused in the V of the
26 their terror in the V of the living.
27 of the mighty in the Z^ of the living.

"

32 my terror in the l' of the living:
"

2 When I bring the sword upon a V.
2 if the people of the V take a man of "
3 he seeth the sword come upon the l:

"

24 those wastes of the I' of Israel
24 was one, and he inherited the I'

:

24 the f is given us for inheritance.
25 blood: and shall ye possess the l"i

26 wife: and shall ye possess the V?
28 For I will lay the V most desolate.
29 I have laid the I' most desolate.
13 and will bring them to their own V.

25 the evil beasts to cease out of the I' :776
27 and they shall be safe in their V, 127
28 shall the beast of the l devour *776
29 consumed with hunger in the I',

5 my V into their possession with
6 therefore concerning the V of Israel.127

13 unto you, Thou I' devourest up men.

127
776

,127

Da 1;

8:

9:

11;

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze36: 17 house of Israel dwelt in their own ZM27

18 blood that they had shed upon the Z",776
20 and are gone forth out of his l\
24 and will bring you into your own Z".127
28 ye shall dwell in the V that I gave to776
34 And the desolate V shall be tilled,
35 This Z" that was desolate is become "

37: 12 and bring you into the V of Israel. 127
14 and I shall place you in your own I' :

"

21 and bring them into their own I'

:

22 in the Z" upon the mountains of 776
25 they shall dwell in the V that I have

"

38: 2 thy face against Gog, the Z" of Magog,"
8 thou shalt come into the I' that is
9 shalt be like a cloud to cover the V, "

11 go up to the Z' of unwalled villages;
"

12 that dwell in the midst of the V. * "

16 of Israel, as a cloud to cover the I' ;

"

16 and I will bring thee against my l\ "
18 shall come against the V of Israel, 127
19 a great shaking in the Z' of Israel

;

39: 12 them, that they may cleanse the Z". 776
13 Yea, all the people of the I' shall
14 passing through the V to bury with "

15 passengers that pass through the I',
"

16 Thus shall they cleanse the I'.
"

26 when they dwelt safely in their V, 127
28 gathered them unto their own Z", "

40: 2 brought he me into the Z'of Israel. 776
45: 1 divide by lot the Z" for inheritance,

1 the Lord, an holy portion of the Z": *'

4 The holy portion of the V shall be "
8 In the V shall be his possession in "
8 the I shall they give to the house of

"

16 the people of the V shall give this
22 all the people of the l' a bullock for "

46: 3 the people of the Z' shall worship at
"

9 when the people of the V shall come "

47: 13 ye shall inherit the T according to
14 and this I' shall fall unto you for
15 this shall be the border of the Z"

18 and from the I' of Israel by Jordan,
"

21 So shall ye divide this Z' unto you "
48; 12 this oblation of the Z' that is offered "

14 nor alienate the firstfruits of the Z' :
"

29 This is the I' which ye shall divide by"
2 he carried into the Z" of Shinar to "
9 the east, and toward the pleasant Z".

6 and to all the people of the V

.

776
15 people forth out of the Z' of Egypt
9 and shall return into his own I'. 127

16 he shall stand in the glorious Z'. 776
19 face toward the fort of his own V :

"

28 return into his V with great riches;
"

28 do exploits, and return to his own V.
"

39 and shall divide the I' for gain. 127
41 shall enter also into the glorious I', 776
42 and the I' of Egypt shall not escape.

"

Ho 1: 2 ?• had committed great whoredom, "
11 they shall come up out of the I' :

"

2: 3 set her like a dry V, and slay her "
15 she came up out of the Z" of Egypt. "

4: 1 with the inhabitants of the V,

1 nor knowledge of God in the V.

3 Therefore shall the Z' mourn, and
7 : 16 their derision in the I' of Egypt.
9: 3 shall not dwell in the Lord's Z'

;

10: 1 according to the goodness of his V "
11: 5 shall not return into the l' of Egypt, "

11 as a dove out of the Z^ of Assyria:
12: 9 Lord thy God from the Z" of Egypt "
13: 4 Lord thy God from the Z" of Egypt, "

5 wilderness, in the I' of great drought."
Joe 1: 2 give ear. all ye inhabitants of the Z'.

"

6 a nation is come up upon my Z'.
"

10 The field is wasted, the V mourneth;l27
14 and all the inhabitants of the I' 776

2: 1 all the inhabitants of the Z' tremble:
"

3 the r is as the garden of Eden
18 will the Lord be jealous for his Z',

20 him into a I' barren and desolate. "
21 Fear not. O Z' ; be glad and rejoice: 127
2 among the nations.and parted my Z'.776

19 have shed innocent blood in their I'.
"

10 brought you up from the V of Egypt.
"

10 to possess the V of the Amorite.
1 I brought up from the I' of Egypt,
9 in the palaces in the V of Egypt, and "

11 shall be even round about the V ;

5: 2 she is forsaken upon her Z"; there 127
7: 2 an end of eating the grass of the Z', 776

10 V is not able to bear all his words.
11 led away captive out of their own ZM27
12 flee thee away into the Z' of Judah. 776
17 and thy Z" shall be divided by line ; 127
17 and thou shalt die in a polluted I':

17 go into captivity forth of his V.

8: 4 to make the poor of the Z' to fail, 776
8 Shall not the V tremble for this, and "

11 that I will send a famine in the I',

9: 5 of hosts is he that toucheth the V,

7 up Israel out of the I' of Egypt?
15 I will plant them upon their Z'. and 127
15 no more be pulled out of their l

Jon 1 : 9 which hath made the sea and dry V.

13 men rowed hard to bring it to the V ;3004
2: 10 it vomited out Jonah upon the dry I'.

Mic 5: 5 the Assyrian shall come into our V :776
6 waste the I' of Assyria with the
6 Z" of Nimrod in theentrances thereof:"
6 when he cometh into our I',

11 And I will cut ofT the cities of thy I.
"

6: 4 thee up out of the Z' of Egypt.
7: 13 the I' shall be desolate because of "

15 of thy coming out of the V of Egypt. "

Na 3: 13 gates of thy V shall be set wide open "

Land
liandct 585

3:

Am 2;

3;

2:
3:
1:
2:

1:
2:

3:
5:
7:

11:

12
13

Hab 1: 6 march through the breadth ofthe Z'.*775
2: 8, 17 and for the violence of the Z'.

3: 7 curtains of the Z' of Midian did
12 march through the I' in indignation.

"

Zep 1: 2 consume all things from off the V, *127
3 I will cut of? man from off the I. * "

18 whole l shall he devoured \>y flre 776
18 all them that dwell in the I'.

5 O Canaan, the I' of the Philistines, "
_ . 19 get them praise and fame in every Z'*'*

Hag 1 : 11 I called for a drought upon the Z', "
4 and be strong, all ye people of the l\"
6 the earth, and the sea. and the dry i ;

Zee 1 : 21 their horn over the I' of Judah to 776
6 and flee from the I' of the north. "

12 Judah his portion in the holy t, 127
9 I will remove the iniquity of that Z" 776

11 l)uild it an house in the Z'of Shinar: "

5 St)eak unto all the people of the i, "
14 Thus the V was desolate after them. "

14 they laid the pleasant Z' desolate.
9: 1 of the Lord in the Z' of Hadrach.

16 lifted up as an ensign upon his l'. 127
10: 10 bring them again also out of the l' 776

10 will bring them into the Z" of Gilead "

6 more pity the inhabitants of the Z', "

6 his king: and they shall smite the I',"

16 I will raise up a shepherd in the I', "
12 the V shall mourn, every family
2 offthenamesof the idolsoutof the I',"

2 unclean spirit to pass out of the l\ "
8 shall come to pass, that in all the I',

"

14: 10 all the l' shall be turned as a plain
Mai 3: 12 for ye shall be a delightsome Z'.

M't 2: 6 thou Bethlehem in the V of Juda. 1093
20 mother, and go into the Z" of Israel:"
21 and came into the I' of Israel.

"

4 : 15 The Z- of Zabulon. and the
15 Zabulon, and the I' of Nephthalim. "

9: 26 hereof went abroad into all that I'.
"

10: 15 for the I' of Sodom and Gomorrha "
11 : 24 more tolerable for the I' of Sodom "
14: ;-i4 they came into the Z' of Gennesaret."
23: 15 yp compass sea and Z' to make one 358U
27 : 45 there was darkness over all the I 1093

M'r 1 : 5 out unto him all the Z^ of Judaea, *5561
4: 1 multitude was by the sea on the V .1093
6 : 47 of the sea, and he alone on the V. "

53 they came into the V of Gennesaret,"
15 : 33 there was darkness over the whole Z'"

Lu 4: 25 famine was throughout all the Z'; "
5: 3 would thrust out a little from the V."

11 they had brought their ships to V. "
8: 27 when he went forth to V, there met "

14: 35 It is neither fit for the Z', nor yet for"
15: 14 arose a mighty famine in that l'\ *6561
21 : 23 shall be great distress in the Z'. 1093

Job 3: 22 his disciples into the Z' of Judaea; "
6: 21 the ship was at the Z' whither they "

21 : 8 were not far from I', but as it were "

9 soon then as they were come to Z', "
11 drew the net to V full of great fishes."

Ac 4: 37 Having V, sold it, and brought the * 68
5 : 3 back part of the price of the Z'? 556U

8 whether ye sold the V for so much? "

7: 3 come into the Z' which I shall shew1093
4 he out of the Z" of the Chaldaeans,
4 he removed him into this I', wherein"
6 seed should sojourn in a strange l';"

11 dearth over all the V of Egypt and* "

29 was a stranger in the V of Madian, "

36 and signs in the Z' of Egypt, and in*
"

40 brought us out of the Z' of Egypt.
10: 39 did both in the Z'of the Jews, and *5561
13: 17 as strangers in the Z' of Egypt. 109S

19 seven nations in the Z' of Chanaan. "

19 he divided their V to them by lot. "
27: 39 it was day. they knew not the Z':

43 first into the sea, and get to Z':
"

44 pass, that they escaped all safe to I'."

Heb 8: 9 to lead them out of the I' of Egypt; "

11 : 9 he sojourned in the Z' of promise. "
29 through the Red sea as by dry Z":

Jude 5 the people out of the V of Egypt, 1093

landed
Ac 18: 22 when he had I' at CEesarea. and 2718

21 : 3 sailed into Syria, and Z' at Tyre: S609

landing
Ac 28: 12 Z' at Syracuse, we tarried there *2609

landmark See also landmaeks.
De 19: 14 not remove thy neighbour's Z'. 1366

27 : 17 he that removeth his neighbour's V.

"

Pr 22: 28 Remove not the ancient r. which
23 : 10 Remove not the old I' ; and enter

landmarks
Job 24 : 2 Some remove the Z' ; they violentlyl367

lands
Ge 10: 5 of the Gentiles divided in their Z' ; 776

31 after their tongues, in their I', after
"

41 : 54 said: and the dearth was in all V ;

57 that the famine was so sore in all I'.*"

47:18 my lord, but our bodies, and our Z": 127
22 wherefore they sold not their I'. *

"

Le 26: 36 hearts in the Z' of their enemies; 776
39 in their iniquity in your enemies' Z' ;

"

J'g 11 : 13 restore those Z' again peaceably.
2Ki 19: 11 kings of Assyria have done to all Z'.775

17 destroyed the nations and their Z',

lChl4:17 fame of David went out into all V: "
2Ch 9: 28 horses out of Egypt, and out of all V."

13: 9 manner of the nations of other Z'? "
17 : 10 fell upon all the kingdoms of the V "
32: 13 done unto all the people of other Z"?

"

13 the gods of the nations of those Z" "
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Ac 4

lanes

liaw
13 any ways able to deliver their Z" out *776
17 As the gods of the nations of other V

"

1 themselves from the people of the V,
"

2 mingled.. .with the people of those I'

:"

7 into the hand of the Icings of the V, "

11 the fllthiness of the people of the l\ "

3 said. We have mortgaged our I', *7704
4 and that upon our Z' and vineyards.*

"

5 men have our I' and vineyards. *

11 Restore,... their l\ their vineyards. * "

: 30 into the hand of the people of the Z'.776

28 themselves from the people of the I'
"

: 11 call their l after their own names. 127
1 a joyful noise unto God, all ye V: *776

1 joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye ('. "

44 And gave them the I' of the heathen:"
27 nations, and to scatter them in the l'."

3 gathered them out of the V, from
20 they among all the gods of these V,*\^

11 have done to all V by destroying
15 the I' whither he had driven them: *

6 I given all these V into the hand of

6, 15 honey, which is the glory of all V:

27 them out of their enemies' r,

29 children, or V, for my name's sake, 68

29 wife, or children, or f, for my sake, "

30 and mothers, and children, and I', "

34 as were possessors of l' or houses S56U

language
Ge 11 1

6
7
9

2Kil8: 26
26
28

Ne 13 24
24

Es 1- 22
22

3 12
8 9

9
Ps 19: 3

81: 5
114: 1

Isa 19: 18
36: 11

11
13

Jer 5 15
Eze 3- 5,

Da 3 29
Zep 3 9
Ac 2 6

Lu 14 : 21 into the streets and V of the city, U505

See also languages.
And the whole earth was of one V, 8193
is one, and they have all one V ;

down, and there confound their I', "

confound the V of all the earth:
to thy servants in the Syrian I ;

and talk not with us in the Jews' r
cried with a loud voice in the Jews' V,

and could not speak in the Jews' V.

according to the l' of each people. 3956
and to every people after their l\

according to the V of every people.
"

and to every people after their V ;

and unto every people after their l,"
writing, and according to their V. "
There is no speech nor Z", where 1697
heard a Z' that I understood not. 8193
Jacob from a people of stiauge Z"; 3937
of Egypt speak the l' of Canaan, 8193
unto thy servants in the Syrian V

;

and speak not to us in the Jews' Z',

cried with a loud voice in the Jews' V,

nation whose Z" thou knowest not. 3956
, 6 strange speech and of an hard /',

"

That every people, nation, and Z", 3961
will I turn to the people a pure Z', 8193
heard them speak in his own V. 1258

languages
Da 3: 4 O people, nations, and Z', 3961

7 the people, the nations, and the V, '\

4: 1 unto all people, nations, and Z". that

"

5: 19 people, nations, and V, trembled
6: 25 unto ail people, nations, and Z", that"
7: 14 that all people, nations, and Z',

Zee 8:23 holdout of all Z" of the nations, 3956

languish See also languished; languisheth;
LANGUISHING. „ , ,

Isa 16: 8 For the fields of Heshbon V, and 535
19: 8 spread nets upon the waters shall Z'.

"

24: 4 the haughty people of the earth do Z'."

Jer 14: 2 mourneth, and the gates thereof Z';

Ho 4: 3 one that dwelleth therein shall Z'.

1Sins*ulsliGd
La 2: 8 wall to lament; they Z" together. * 535

languisheth
Isa 24 : 4 the world Z" and fadeth away, the 535

7 The new wine mourneth, the vine V,
"

33: 9 earth mourneth and Z': Lebanon is "

Jer 15: 9 She that hath borne seven V: she
Joe 1 • 10 the new wine is dried up, the oil V.

12 vine is dried up, and the fig tree i ;

Na 1: 4 rivers: Bashan Z", and Carmel,
|_

4 and the flower of Lebanon Z'.

Ps "41
: 3 strengthen him upon the bed of Z" :1741

l9jTlt)GYn.8

Joh 18 : 3 cometh thither with Z" and torches 5322

Laodicea (la-od-i-se'-ah) See also Laodiceans
Col 2: 1 have for you, and for them at L, ""'

4: 13 for you, and them that are in L',

15 Salute the brethren which are in L'"
16 ye likewise read the epistle from L'."

iTi suhscr. first to Timothy...written from L' * "

Ee 1:11 unto Philadelphia, and unto L'.

Laodiceans (Za-od-i-se'-wns)

Col 4: 16 read also in the church of the i'; 299i
Ee 3:14 angel of the church of the L' write ;*"

lap See also lapped ; lappeth ; lapping.

2Ki 4: 39 thereof wild gourds his Z" full, and 899
Ne 5: 13 Also I shook my Z', and said. So 2684
Pr 16: 33 The lot is cast into the Z' ; but the 2436

Lapidoth ilap'-i-doth)

J'g 4: 4 the wife of i", she judged Israel 3941

lapped
J'g 7:

lappeth
J'g 7

6 And the number of them that V, 3952
7 By the three hundred men that Z"

5 Every O'^e that Z' of the water with3952
5 vrater with his tongue, as a dog Z", "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
lap^wring

Le 11 : 19 heron after her kind, and the Z", *1744
De 14: 18 heron after her kind, and the Z", *

"

large See also enlakge.
Ge 34: 21 behold, it is V enough for them ; 7342
Ex 3: 8 that land unto a good land and a I',

"

J'g 18 : 10 people secure, and to a Z' land :7342,3027
2Sa 22: 20 me forth also into a I' place: 4800
Ne 4: 19 The work is great and Z', and we 7342

7: 4 the city was Z^ and great: but*7342,3027
9: 35 in the Z' and fat land which thou 7342

Ps 18: 19 me forth also into a Z" place; 4800
31 : 8 thou hast set my feet in a I' room. "

118: 5 me, and set me in a Z' place.
"

Isa 22: 18 like a ball into a Z" country: 7342,3027
30: 23 shall thy cattle feed in V pastures. 7337

33 he hath made it deep and Z'

:

Jer 22: 14 me a wide house and I' chambers,*7304
Eze 23 : 32 of thy sister's cup deep and V : 7342
Hos 4: 16 feed them as a lamb in a V place. 4800
M't 28: 12 gave Z" money unto the soldiers, suss
M'r 14: 15 he will shew you a Z' upper room S173
Lu 22: 12 he shall shew you a Z' upper room "

Ga 6: 11 see how Z' a letter I have written U080
Ee 21 : 16 the length is as l' as the breadth : *5118

largeness
iKi 4 : 29 exceeding much, and V of heart, 7341

Lasaea See Lasea.

ISiScivioususss
M'r 7 : 22 wickedness, deceit, Z", an evil eye, 766
2Co 12: 21 and Z' which they have committed. "

Ga 5:19 fornication, uncleanness, Z',

Eph 4:19 have given themselves over unto Z', "

iPe 4: 3 when we walked in Z", lusts, excess "

Jude 4 turning the grace of our God into Z",
"

Lasea (la-se'-ah)
Ac 27 : 8 uigh whereunto was the city of L\ 2996

Lasha {la'-shah)
Ge 10: 19 Admah, and Zeboim, even unto i'.3962

Lasharon Hash'-ar-on)
Jos 12: 18 Aphek, one; the king of L\ one; *8289

last See also lasted ; lasting.
Ge 49: 1 shall befall you in the Z' days. * 319,

19 but he shall overcome at the V *BTl9
Nu 23 : 10 and let my Z" end be like his 1 319
2Sa 19 : 11 ye the Z" to bring the king back 314

12 are ye the Z" to bring back the king? "

23: 1 Now these be the I' words of David.
"

iCh 23 : 27 For by the I' words of David the
29: 29 acts of David the king, first and Z", "

2Ch 9: 29 of the acts of Solomon, first and Z',
"

12: 15 the acts of Eehoboam, first and Z',
"

16: 11 behold, the acts of Asa, first and Z'.
"

20; 34 acts of Jehoshaphat, first and Z",

25 : 26 of the acts of Amaziah, first and I.
"

26: 22 of the acts of Uzziah, first and Z'.

28: 26 acts and of all his ways, first and Z',
"

35: 27 And his deeds, first and Z', behold, "

Ezr 8 : 13 And of the Z" sons of Adonikam,
Ne 8: 18 from the first day unto the Z' day,
Pr 5: 11 And thou mourn at the Z", when * 319

23: 32 At the I' it biteth like a serpent,

Isa 2: 2 it shall come to pass in the Z' days,*
"

41: 4 Lord, the first, and with the Z'; 314
44: 6 I am the first, and I am the Z"; and "

48: 12 he; I am the first, I also am the Z". "

Jer 12: 4 said. He shall not see our Z' end. * 319
50: 17 and Z" this Nebuchadrezzar king of 314

La 1:9 she remembereth not her Z" end ;
* 319

Da 4:8 at the Z" Daniel came in before me, 318
8: 3 other, and the higher came up V. 314

19 thee know what shall be in the Z" * 319
Am 9: 1 slay the V of them with the sword: "

Mic 4: 1 in the Z' days it shall come to pass,*
"

M't 12: 45 Z" state of that man is worse than 2078
19 : 30 many that are first shall be Z'

;

30 and the Z" shall be first.
"

20: 8 beginning from the I' unto the first."

12 These Z"havewroughtbut one hour,"
14 I will give unto this I', even as unto"
16 So the Z' shall be flrst,and the first V

:"

21 : 37 But V of all he sent unto them his*5Sp5
22: 27 And V of all the woman died also.*

||

26: 60 At the V came two false witnesses,*
"

27 : 64 the Z' error shall be worse than 2075
9: 35 be first, the same shall be Z' of all, "

10: 31 are first shall be Z" ; and the Z" first.
"

12: 6 he sent him also Z" unto them,
"

22 seed: V of all the woman died also.
"

11 : 26 Z" state of that man is worse than
12: 59 till thou hast paid the very V mite.
13: 30 there are I' which shall be first, ||

30 there are first which shall be Z".

20: 32 L' of all the woman died also. *S305
6: 39 raise it up again at the V day. 2078

40, 44. 54 raise him up at the Z" day. ^

7 : 37 In the Z' day. that great day of the
8 : 9 at the eldest, even unto the I' :

11 : 24 in the resurrection at the I' day.
12: 48 same shall judge him in the l day.

\^

2: 17 it shall come to pass in the Z" days,
^^

4: 9 hath set forth us the apostles Z'.

15 : 8 And V of all he was seen of me also,

26 I' enemy that shall be destroyed is
^_

45 the Z' Adam was made a quickening^^
52 twinkling of an eye. at the V trump:

Ph'p 4 : 10 at the V your care of me hath *US18

2Ti 3 : 1 in the Z" days perilous times shall 2078

Heb 1 : 2 Hath in the Z" days spoken unto us *|^

Jas 5: 3 treasure together for the Z" days.
iPe 1 : 5 ready to be revealed in the Z" time.

20 manifest in these V times for you.*

M'r

Lu

Joh

Ac
iCo

2Pe
iJo

Jude
Ee 1:

3: 3 shall come in the Z* days seoflfers, 207

S

2: 18 Little children, it is the Z" time: and"
18 we know that it is the Z' time.
18 should be mockers in the V time,
11 and Omega, the first and the V: * "

17 Fear not ; I am the first and the Z', "
2: 8 things saith the first and the Z',

19 and the Z' to be more than the first.
"

15 : 1 angels having the seven Z' plagues ;

"

21 : 9 vials full of the seven Z" plagues,
22: 13 and the end, the first and the Z".

lasted
J'g 14 : 17 the seven days, while their feast Z' :1961

lasting See also everlasting.
De 33 : 15 the precious things of the Z" hills, *5769

latchet See also shoelachet.
Isa 5 : 27 nor the V of their shoes be broken :8288

1 : 7 Z" of whose shoes I am not worthy 2U88
3 : 16 Z' of whose shoes I am not worthy "

1 : 27 shoe's Z" I am not worthy to unloose."

also last; lately; lattee.
2 you to rise up early, to sit up Z'. 309
8 of Z" my people is risen up as an 865
8 Jews of V sought to stone thee ; *S568

M'r
Lu
Joh
late
Ps 127

:

Mic 2:
John:
lately

Ac 18: 2 I come from Italy, with his wife

Latin {lat'-in)

Lu 23: 38 in letters of Greek, and L', and
Joh 19: 20 in Hebrew, and Greek, and L\

U87S

*U513

latter
Ex 4:
Nu 24:

De 4
8

11;
24

31;
32:

Eu 3;

2Sa 2
Job 8;

19:
29:
42

Pr 16
19:

Isa 41

;

47
Jer 3

5
23
30
48
49

Eze 38

Da 2
8

10
11

Ho 3
6;

Joe 2;

Am 7;

Hag 2;

Zee 10;
iTi 4;

Jas 5;

2Pe 2:

lattice
J'g 5;

2Ki l;

Ca 2;

laud
Eo 15:

laugh
ING.

Ge 18;

8 will believe the voice of the Z' sign. 314
14 do to thy people in the Z' days. 319
20 but his i end shall be that he perish

"

30 even in the V days, if thou turn to
16 thee, to do thee good at thy Z" end; "

14 the first rain and the V rain, 4456
3 if the V husband hate her, and 314
3 or if the V husband die, which took "

29 evil will befall you in the V days ; 319
29 they would consider their Z" end

!

10 shewed more kindness intheZ' end 314
26 it will be bitterness in the V end?
7 thy I' end should greatly increase. 319

25 stand at the V day upon the earth :*314
23 their mouth wide as for the V rain.4456
12 the Lord blessed the I end of Job 319
15 favour is as a cloud of the V rain. 4456
20 thou mayest be wise in thy V end. 319
22 and know the Z" end of them ; or

: 7 didst remember the V end of it.

3 and there hath been no Z' rain; 4456
: 24 rain, both the former and the Z',

20 in the I' days ye shall consider it 319
24 in the Z" days ye shall consider it.

47 the captivity of Moab in the V days, "

; 39 it shall come to pass in the V days, "

8 in the V years thou shalt come into
"

16 the land; it shall be in the Z" days, "
; 28 what shall be in the V days. 320
: 23 And in the V time of their kingdom.319
: 14 befall thy people in the Z" days:
; 29 not be as the former, or as the Z". 314

5 and his goodness in the Z' days. 319
3 as the V and former rain unto the 4456

23 and the Z' rain in the first month.
1 the shooting up of the V growth ; 3954
1 V growth after the king's mowings."
9 The glory of this V house shall be 314
1 rain in the time of the V rain ; 4456
1 V times some shall depart from 5305
7 he receive the early and V rain. 3797

20 V end is worse with them than the*207S

28 window, and cried through the Z'. 822
2 Ahaziah fell down through a V in 7639
9 shewing himself through the V. 2762

11 Gentiles; and Z' him. all ye people.*i867

See also laughed; laugheth; laugh-

13 Wherefore did Sarah l\ saying, 6711
15 And he said. Nay; but thou didst Z'."

21: 6 said. God hath made me to Z'. 671iJ

6 that all that hear will V with me. 6711
Job 5 : 22 and famine thou shalt Z": neither 7831

9: 23 will Z" at the trial of the innocent.*393a
22: 19 and the innocent V them to scorn. "

Ps 2:4 sitteth in the heavens shall 1 : 7831
22: 7 they that see me Z" me to scorn: 3932

13 The Lord shall Z' at him: for he 7831
6 see. and fear, and shall l' at him

:

8 But thou, O Lord, shalt Z" at them; "

6 our enemies V among themselves.3932
Pr

37:
52:
59:
80:
1:

29:
3:
6:

26 I also will Z' at your calamity ; I 7831
__ . 9 he rage or Z', there is no rest.

Ec 3 : 4 A time to weep, and a time to l ;

Lu 6: 21 ye that weep now: for ye shall Z". 1070
25 Woe unto you that Z" now 1 for ye

laughed
Ge 17 : 17 Abraham fell upon his face, and Z',671l

18 : 12 Sarah V within herself, saying,
15 Sarah denied, saying, I V not; for

2Ki 19: 21 despised thee, and Z' thee to scorn ;3932
2Ch 30: 10 they V them to scorn, and mocked 7831
Ne 2:19 heard it, they Z" us to scorn, and 3932
Job 12 : 4 the just uprightman is Z' to .scorn.*7831

29: 24 If I r on them, they believed it not;

"

Isa 37 : 22 despised thee, and Z' thee to scorn ;3392

Eze 23 : 32 be V to scorn and had in derision ; 6712
M't 9:24 And they Z' him to scorn. 2606
Mr 5 : 40 they I him to scorn. But when he
Lu 8 : 53 they Z' him to scorn, knowing that



MAIN CONCORDANCE. Lanes
Law 587

Jaugheth
Job 41 : 29 he V at the shaking of a spear. 7831

laughing
Job 8: 21 Till he fill thy mouth with V, and *7813

laughter
Ps 126: 2 Then was our mouth fllled with V, 7831
Pr 14: 13 Even in V the heart is sorrowful: "

Eg 2: 2 I said of l; It is mad: and of mirth,
"

7 : 3 Sorrow is better than V : for by the
"

6 under a pot, so is the l' of the fool:
"

10: 19 A feast is made for l\ and wine
Jas 4: 9 let your V be turned to mourning, 1071

launch See also launched.
Lu 5 : 4 Z' out into the deep, and let down*JS77

launched
Lu 8: 22 of the lake. And they Z' forth. 321

Ac 21 : 1 were gotten from them, and had (',*
|

27 : 2 we I', meaning the sail by the * "

4 And when we V from thence, we *

laver See also lavees; lavish.
Ex 30: 18 Thou shalt also make a V of brass,3595

28 his vessels, and the l' and his foot. "

31 : 9 furniture, and the V and his foot, "
35: 16 all his vessels, the l' and his foot,

38: 8 made the r of brass, and the foot "
39: 39 all his vessels, the V and his foot, "
40: 7 slialt set the V between the tent

11 Shalt anoint the I' and his foot,

30 he set the I' between the tent of
Le 8: 11 the I' and his foot, to sanctify them."
iKi 7 : 30 under the I' were undersetters

"

38 one V contained forty baths:
38 every V was four cubits: and
38 every one of the ten bases one I'. "

2Ki 16: 17 and removed the V from off them; "

lavers
iKi 7 : 38 Then made he ten V of brass: one 3595

40 Hiram made the V, and the shovels,"
43 ten bases, and ten V on the bases; "

2Ch 4: 6 He made also ten l; and put five

14 and r made he upon the bases ; .

"

lavish
Isa 46: 6 They V gold out of the bag, and 2107

law See also lawful; lawgivek; lawless;
LAWS.

Ge 11:31 son, and Sarai his daughter in r, 3618
19: 12 son in I', and thy sons, and thy 2860

14 out, and spake unto his sons in V,
"

14 that mocked unto his sons in I'. "
38: 11 Judah to Tamar his daughter in Z',3618

13 father in V goeth up to Timnath 2524
16 that she was his daughter in V.) 3618
24 thy daughter in I' hath played the "

25 forth, she sent to her father in l', 2524
47 : 26 Joseph made it a I' over the land *2706

Ex 3:1 flock of Jethro his father in V. 2859
4 : 18 returned to Jethro his father in V, "

12: 49 One I' shall be to him that is 8451
13: 9 the Lord's r may be in thy mouth: "
16: 4 they will walk in my r, or no.
18: 1 of Midian, Moses' father in Z', 2859

2 Moses' father in I', took Zipporah, "
5 Moses' father in Z', came with his
6 I thy father in Z' Jethro am come
7 went out to meet his father in l\

8 Moses told his father in Z" all that "
12 Moses' father in Z', took a burnt
12 eat bread with Moses' father in I'

14 Moses' father in V saw all that he
15 Moses said unto his father in I',

17 Moses' father in V said unto him,
24 to the voice of his father in l\

27 Moses let his father in Z' depart:
24 : 12 give thee tables of stone, and a Z', 8451

Le 6:9 This is the Z' of the burnt offering: "
14 this is the Z" of the meat offering:
25 This is the V of the sin offering:

7: 1 is the Z' of the trespass offering:
7 offering : there is one Z' for them

:

11 is the V of the sacrifice of peace
37 This is the V of the burnt offering, "

11 : 46 the V of the beasts, and of the fowl,
"

12: 7 This is the Z' for her that hath born "

13 : 59 is the V of the plague of leprosy
14: 2 shall be the Z' of the leper in the

32 the I' of him in whom is the plague "

54 This is the V for all manner of
"

57 is clean: this is the Z' of leprosy. *'

15 : 32 the r of him that hath an issue, "
18 : 15 nakedness of thy daughter in Z" : 3618
20: 12 a man lie with his daughter in Z*,

24: 22 Ye shall have one manner of Z', 4941
Nu 5: 29 This is the / of jealousies, when 8451

30 shall execute upon her all this l\

6: 13 And this is the Z" of the Nazarite, "
21 This is the I' of the Nazarite who
21 do after the l' of his separation.

10: 29 the Midianite, Moses' father in l\ 2859
15: 16 One Z" and one manner shall be for8451

29 have one Z' for him that sinneth
19: 2 is the ordinance of the V which the

"

14 This is the Z", when a man dieth in
"

31 : 21 the ordinance of the Z" which the
De 1:5 Moses to declare this Z', saying,

4: 8 so righteous as all this Z'. which
44 And this is the Z" which Moses set "

17 : 11 to the sentence of the Z' which they "

18 write him a copy of this V in a book "

19 keep all the words of this Z" and
27: 3 upon them all the words of this Z", "

8 all the words of this V very plainly.
"

23 he that lieth with his mother in V. 2859

De 27:
28:

29:

30:
31:

32;
33;

Jos 1;

8;

22:
23;
24:

J'g l:

4:

15;
19;

Ru 1;

4;

iSa 4:

18:

22;
iKi 2:

2Ki 8:

10:
14;
17:

21:
22:

23:

iCh 2:
16:

22:
2Ch 6:

12:
14:
15:
17:
19:
23:
25:
30:
31:

33;
34;

35:
Ezr 3;

7

10:
Ne 6;

8:

26 all the words of this V to do them. 8451
58 do all the words of this Z" that are "
61 is not written in the book of this V,

"

21 are written in tliis book of the I'

:

29 we may do all the words of this V. "
10 are written in this book of the Z",

9 Moses wrote this I, and delivered "
11 shalt read this I' before all Israel "
12 to do iiU the words of this Z"

:

24 the words of this Z' in a book.
26 Take this book of the V, and put it "
46 to do, all the words of this l\
2 right hand went a fiery l' for them.1881
4 Moses commanded us a Z', even 8451

10 thy judgments, and Israel thy Z"

:

7 observe to do according to all the I',"

8 This book of the V shall not depart "

31 in the book of the I' of Moses,
32 the stones a copy of the V of Moses,

"

34 he read all the words of the I',

34 that is written in the book of the I'.
"

5 do the commandment and the l,
"

6 in the book of the Z' of Moses,
26 words in the book of the I' of God, "
16 Moses' father in I', went up out of 2859
11 of Hobab the father in V of Moses, "
6 Samson, the son in Z" of the Timnite,2860
4 his father in V, the damsel's father,2859
5 father said unto his son in V,

7 depart, his father in Z" urged him: "
9 his servant, his father in Z', the "
6 she arose with her daughters in Z',3618
7 her two daughters in Z" with her;
8 said unto her two daughters in I', "

14 Orpah kissed her mother in V ; 2545
15 thy sister in Z" is gone back unto her2994
15 return thou after thy sister in Z".

22 the Moabitess, her daughter in V, 3618
11 hast done unto thy mother in Z' 2545
18 her mother in I' saw what she had "
19 her mother in Z" said unto her,
19 shewed her mother in V with whom "

20 said unto her daughter in I', 3618
22 said unto Ruth her daughter in Z', "
23 and dwelt with her mother in Z". 2545
1 her mother in I' said unto her,
6 all that her mother in V bade her. "

16 when she came to her mother in Z',
"

17 Go not empty unto thy mother in I'."

15 thy daughter in I', which loveth 3618
19 his daughter in Z', Phinehas' wife, "
19 her father in V and her husband 2524
21 because of her father in Z" and her "
18 I should be son in Z" to the king ? 2860
21 Thou shalt this day be my son in Z'2859
22 therefore be the king's son in I'.

23 a light thing to be a king's son in Z',"

26 David well to be the king's son in Z'
:"

27 he might be the king's son in Z'.

14 which is the king's son in l\ and 2860
3 as it is written in the Z' of Moses, 8451

27 the son in I' of the house of Ahab. 2860
31 to walk in the V of the Lord God 8451
6 in the book of the Z' of Moses,

13 according to all the I' which I
34 or after the V and commandment
37 and the Z", and the commandment, "

8 to all the r that my servant Moses *'

8 I have found the book of the I' in
11 the words of the book of the Z',

24 might perform the words of the Z' "

25 according to all the Z" of Moses ; "
4 his daughter in I' bare him Pharez 3618

17 the same to Jacob for a Z", and *2706
40 is written in the V of the Lord, 8451
12 thou mayest keep the I' of the Lord "

16 heed to their way to walk in my Z", "
1 forsook the V of the Lord, and all

4 to do the Z' and the commandment. "

3 a teaching priest, and without V.

9 had the book of the l' of the Lord
10 between Z" and commandment,
18 as it is written in the I' of Moses,
4 as it is written in the Z" of the book "

16 according to the V of Moses the "
3 as it is written in the Z" of the Lord. "

4 encouraged in the V of the Lord. "
21 in the V, and in the commandments,"
8 to the whole I' and the statutes
14 priest found a book of the I' of the "

15 have found the book of the V in the
"

19 king had heard the words of the I',
"

26 was written in the I' of the Lord.
2 as it is written in the I' of Moses
6 a ready scribe in the V of Moses, "

10 his heart to seek the Z" of the Lord,
"

12 a scribe of the Z' of the God of 1882
14 according to the Z" of thy God which"
21 the scribe of the Z" of the God of
26 will not do the Z' of thy God, and
26 the V of the king, let judgment be "
3 let it be done according to the V. 8451

18 the son in V of Sheehaniah the son2860
1 bring the book of the V of Moses, 8451
2 And Ezra the priest brought the Z" "

3 attentive unto the book of the V.

7 the people to understand the Z" : "
8 read in the book in the V of God
9 when they heard the words of the Z'."

13 to understand the words of the V.

14 found written in the I' which the
18 read in the book of the V of God. "
3 read in the book of the I' of the

26 cast thy Z" behind their backs, and "

29 bring them again unto thy Z':
"

34 kept thy Z', nor hearkened unto thy
"

Ne 10: 28 of the lands unto the V of God, 8451
29 into an oath, to walk in God's V,
34 our God, as it is written in the I':

36 as it is written in the l\ and the
12: 44 the portions of the Z' for the priests
13 : 3 to pass, when they had heard the I',

28 was son in i to Sanl)alhit the 2860
Es 1:8 drinking was accordiDg to the Z" ; 1881

13 all that knew I' and judKinent:
15 the queen Vashti according to Z",

4:11 is one V of his to put him to death,
"

16 which is not according to the V : "
Job 22: 22 I pray thee, the I' from his mou(;h,8451
Ps 1:2 his delight is in the Z' of the Lord : "

2 in his Z' doth he meditate day and "
19: 7 The V of the Lord is perfect, "

37: 31 The V of his God is in his heart:
40: 8 God: yea, thy I' is within my heart.

"

78 : 1 Give ear, O my people, to my Z' : "
5 Jacob, and appointed a Z' in Israel,

"

10 God, and refused to walk in his Z"; "
81 : 4 and a V of the God of Jacob. *4941
89: 30 If his children forsake my I', and 8451
94: 12 and teachest him out of thy l :

20 which frameth mischief by a Z' ? '*2706

105: 10 the same unto Jacob for a I', and * "

119: 1 who walk in the V of the Lord. 8451
18 wondrous things out of thy V.

29 and grant me 1;hy Z" graciously.
34 and I shall keep thy Z'; yea, I shall

"

44 So shall I keep thy Z' continually
51 yet have I not declined from thy I'.

"

53 of the wicked that forsake thy Z'.

55 in the night, and have kept thy I'. "
61 but I have not forgotten thy Z'.

70 as grease : but I delight in thy I'.

72 The I' of thy mouth is better unto "
77 may live: for thy l' is my delight.
85 for me, which are not after thy I'.

92 Unless thy V had been my delights,
"

97 how love I thy V 1 it is my
109 hand : yet do I not forget thy V.

113 vain thoughts: but thy Z" do I love.
"

126 for they have made void thy Z".

136 eyes, because they keep not thy I'. "
142 and thy V is the truth.
150 mischief: they are far from thy I'. "
153 me: for I do not forget thy V.

163 abhor lying: but thy V do I love. "
165 peace have they which love thy Z": "
174 O Lord ; and thy l' is my delight. "

Pr 1:8 forsake not the I' of thy mother:
3: 1 My son, forget not my Z"; but let
4: 2 doctrine, forsake ye not my Z'.

6: 20 forsake not the Z" of thy mother:
23 is a lamp : and the Z' is light;

7: 2 my Z' as the apple of thine eye.
13: 14 Z" of the wise is a fountain of life, "
28 : 4 They that forsake the I' praise the "

4 as keep the V contend with them. "
7 Whoso keepeth the I' is a wise son:

"

9 away his ear from hearing the I',

29: 18 he that keepeth the Z", happy is he.
"

31 : 5 Lest they drink, and forget the V, 2710
26 in her tongue is the Z" of kindness. 8451

Isa 1 : 10 give ear \into the Z" of our God, ye "
2 : 3 for out of Zion shall go forth the I',

"

5: 24 have cast away the Z' of the Lord
8: 16 seal the Z' among my disciples.

20 To the Z' and to the testimony:
30: 9 will not hear the Z" of the Lord: "
42: 4 and the isles shall wait for his Z".

21 he will magnify the I', and make it
"

24 were they obedient unto his Z".

51: 4 for a Z" shall proceed from me, and "

7 the people in whose heart is my I ;

"

Jer 2: 8 that handle the Z" knew me not:
6: 19 unto my words, nor to my l\

8 : 8 and the V of the Lord is with us ?

9: 13 they have forsaken my I' which I
16: 11 me, and have not kepi my Z";

18: 18 for the V shall not perish from the "

26: 4 not hearken to me, to walk in my V,"
31 : 33 Avill put my I' in their inward parts,

"

32: 11 according to the I' and custom, 4687
23 thy voice, neither walked in thy Z';8451

44: 10 they feai-ed, nor walked in my V,

23 of the Lord, nor walked in his Z",

La 2:9 the Z" is no more ; her prophets also
"

Eze 7: 26 the Z' shall perish from the priest, "

22: 11 lewdly defiled his daughter in V ; 3618
26 Her priests have violated my Z", 8451

43:12 This is the l' of the house ; upon
12 Behold, this is the V of the house. "

Da 6: 5 him concerning the Z' of his God. 1882
8, 12 Z' of the Medes and Persians,

15 the I' of the Medes and Persians is,
"

9: 11 Israel have transgressed thy I', 8451
11 that is Avritten in the ,Z' of Moses the"
13 As it is written in the I' of Moses, "

Ho 4: 6 hast forgotten the Z' of thy God,
8: 1 and trespassed against my Z'.

12 to him the great things of my V,

2: 4 have despised the Z" of the Lord,
for the Z' shall go forth of Zion, and "

daughter in I' against her mother 3618
daughter...against her mother in Z' ;2545
Therefore the l is slacked, and 8451
they have done violence to the I'.

now the priests concerning the V.

7 : 12 stone, lest they should hear the I',

2: 6 The Z' of truth was in his mouth.
7 should seek the V at his mouth:
8 caused many to stumble at the Z";

9 but have been partial in the Z".

4: 4 Remember ye the I of Moses my

Am
Mic 2

6
6
4
4

Hag 2:11

Hab 1:
Zep 3:

Zee
Mai
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M't 5 : 17 that I am come to destroy the V, $551
18 shall in no wise pass from the V, till"
40 if any man will sue thee at the I',

7: 12 for this is the V and the prophets. 3551
10: 35 daughter in V against her mother 3565

35 daughter...againsther mother in Z'.599A
11 : 13 and the V prophesied until John. 3551
12: 5 have ye not read in the I', how that

"

22: 36 the great commandment in the 11 "

40 commandments hang all the l' and "

23: 23 the weightier matters of the l',

Lu 2: 22 according to the I' of Moses were "
23 it is written in the I' of the Lord,
24 which is said in the I' of the Lord, "

27 for him after the custom of the l;
"

39 according to the I' of the Lord,
5: 17 and doctors of the V sitting by. 35U7

10: 26 him. What is written in the I'? 3551
12: 53 mother in V agamst her daughter 399U

53 mother...against her daughter in V 3565
53 daughter in V against her mother '*

53 daughter.. .against her mother in V.399it

16: 16 The I' and the prophets were until 3551
17 pass, than one tittle of the V to fail."

24: 44 were written in the V of Moses,
Joh 1:17 For the r was given by Moses, but "

45 found him, of whom Moses in the V"
7:19 Did not Moses give you the V, and "

19 and yet none of you keepeth the I' ?
"

23 Z" of Moses should not be broken; "

49 who knoweth not the V are cursed.
"

51 Doth our I' judge any man, before "
8: 5 Now Moses in the I' commanded us,"

17 It is also written in your V, that
10: 34 them, Is it not written in your V,

12: 34 have heard out of the V that Christ
"

15:25 be fulfilled that is written in their Z',"

18: 13 for he was father in V to Caiaphas, S995
31 judge him according to your l' . 3551

19: 7 a I', and by our V he ought to die, '*

Ac 5: 34 named Gamaliel, a doctor of the l',35kl
6: 13 against this holy place, and the V : 3551
7: 53 received the Z" by the disposition

13: 15 after the reading of the l' and the "
39 not be justified by the V of Moses. "

15: 5 them to keep the Z' of Moses.
24 be circumcised, and keep the Z' ; * "

18: 13 to worship God contrary to the Z'. "
15 of words and names, and of your Z',

"

19: 38 Z' is open, and there are deputies:* 60
21 : 20 and they are all zealous of the V : 8551

24 walkest orderly, and keepest the V.
"

28 against the people, and the V, and "
22: 3 to the perfect manner of the V of

12 a devout man according to the I', "
23: 3 sittest thou to judge me after the Z',"

3 to be smitten contrary to the Z'? 3891
29 be accused of questions of their l',355l

24: 6 have judged according to our Z'. *"
14 all things which are written in the Z""

25: 8 Neither against the I' of the Jews,
"

28: 23 Jesus, both out of the I' of Moses, "
Eo 2: 12 as many as have sinned without I' 1,60

12 shall also perish without Z":

12 as many as have sinned in the Z" 3551
12 shall be judged by the Z';

13 not the hearers of the I' are just
13 the doers of the V shall be justified."
14 the Gentiles, which have not the I',

"

14 do...the things contained in the I', "
14 having not the Z", are a V unto
15 of the I' written in their hearts,
17 called a Jew, and restest in the Z', "
18 being instructed out of the I';

20 knowledge and of the truth in the Z'."

23 that makest thy boast of the I',

23 through breaking the Z' dishonorest"
25 verily proflteth, if thou keep the I':

"

25 but if thou be a breaker of the Z", "
26 keep the righteousness of the I',

27 which is by nature, if it fulfil the Z',
"

27 thee, who. ..dost transgress the Z'? "
3: 19 that what things soever the Z' saith,"

19 saith to them who are under the V :

"

20 by the deeds of the I' there shall no "

20 for by the V is the knowledge of sin."
21 of God without the I' is manifested,"
21 being witnessed by the Z' and the
27 By what V ? of works ? Nay: but by"
27 Nay: but by the V of faith.
28 by faith without the deeds of the V.

"

31 make void the l' through faith ?

31 God forbid: yea, we establish the V."
4: 13 or to his seed, through the I; but "

14 if they which are of the Z" be heirs,
"

15 Because the Z' worketh wrath;
15 no I' is, there is no transgression. "
16 not to that only which is of the l\ "

5: 13 until the V sin was in the world:
13 is not imputed where there is no Z'."
20 Moreover the Z" entered, that the "

6: 14 ye are not under the l\ but under "

15 we are not under the Z', but under "

7: II speak to them that know the l\) "
1 the I' hath dominion over a man as

"

2 is bound by the V to her husband so"
2 is loosed from the V of her husband."
3 be dead she is free from that Z'

;

4 become dead to the V by the body "
5 sins, which were by the V, did work "

6 now we are delivered from the Z",

7 say then. Is the V sin ? God forbid."
7 I had not known sin, but bv the I' :

"

7 known lust, except the Z" had said,
"

8 For without the V sin was dead.
9 For I was alive without the Z' once:"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ro 7:12 Wherefore the V is holy, and the 3551

14 For we know that the V is spiritual:
"

16 I consent unto the V that it is good.

"

21 1 find then a V. that, when I would "

22 I delight in the V of God after the "
23 I see another Z' in my members,
23 warring against the Z" of my mind, "

23 me into captivity to the Z" of sin
25 mind I myself serve the Z" of God; "
25 but with the flesh the V of sin.

8: 2 the Z" of the Spirit of life in Christ "
2 me free from the V of sin and death."
3 what the V could not do, in that it "
4 the righteousness of the Z might be"
7 not subject to the V of God, neither

"

9: 4 and the giving of the Z', and the 35U8
31 after the Z" of righteousness, S551
31 attained to the l' of righteousness.

"

32 as it were by the works of the V. * "

10: 4 For Christ is the end of the Z" for
5 the righteousness which is of the Z',"

13 : 8 loveth another hath fulfilled the V.
"

10 love is the fulfilling of the Z-.

iCo 6: 1 go to Z' before the unjust, and not 2919
6 brother goeth to Z" with brother.
7 ye go to r one with another. *2917

7 : 39 wife is bound by the Z" as long as *3551
9: 8 or saith not the V the same also ?

9 For it is written in the V of Moses, "

20 are under the Z", as under the I',

20 gain them that are under the Z';

21 that are without Z", as without Z', 1,59
21 (being not without Z' to God.
21 but under the Z" to Christ,) 177Z
21 might gain them that are without Z".459

14: 21 In the Z' it is written. With men of 3551
34 under obedience, as also saith the Z'."

15: 56 sin; and the strength of sin is the V."
Ga 2: 16 not justified by the works of the V,

"

16 and not by the works of the Z" : for
"

16 by the works of the Z' shall no flesh
"

19 I through the Z" am dead to the l',
"

21 for if righteousness come by the Z'.
"

3: 2 ye the Spirit by the works of the Z".
"

5 doeth he it by the works of the Z', "
10 many as are of the works of the I' "
10 are written in the book of the Z' to "
11 no man is justified by the I' in the "
12 And the V is not of faith: but. The "
13 redeemed us from the curse of the I',"

17 the I', which was four hundred and "

18 For if the inheritance be of the I',
"

19 Wherefore then serveth the Z' ?

21 Is the I' then against the promises "

21 if there had been a I' given which "

21 righteousness. ..have been by the V.
"

23 came, we were kept under the I',

24 the Z" was our schoolmaster to bring"
4: 4 of a woman, made under the Z', "

5 redeem them that wei-e under the l',"

21 be under the Z', do ye not hear the Z'
?"

5: 3 he is a debtor to do the whole V.
4 of you are justified by the Z'

;

14 all the r is fulfilled in one word,
18 the Spirit, ye are not under the Z".

"

23 against such there is no I'.
"

6: 2 and so fulfil the V of Christ.
13 who are circumcised keep the I' ;

Eph 2: 15 V of commandments contained "
Ph'p 3: 5 as touching the Z'. a Pharisee;

"

6 the righteousness which is in the l,"
9 righteousness, which is of the Z".

iTi 1: 7 De.siring to be teachers of the Z' ; S5U7
8 But we know that the V is good, 3551
9 I' is not made for a righteous man, "

Tit 3: 9 and strivings about the Z'

;

35UU
Heb 7: 5 of the people according to the Z'. 3551

11 under it the people received the l',)35U9

12 necessity a change also of the V. 3551
16 the V of a carnal commandment, "
19 the V made nothing perfect, but the

"

28 For the Z' maketh men high priests
"

28 of the oath, which was since the Z'.
"

8: 4 that offer gifts according to the Z" :

"

9: 19 to all the people according to the V,"
22 are by the Z" purged with olood;

10: 1 V having a shadow of good things "
8 therein ; which are offered by the V ;"

28 He that despised Moses' Z" died
Jas 1:25 into the perfect Z' of liberty,

2: 8 If ye fulfil the royal Z" according to
"

9 sin, and are convinced of the V as "
10 whosoever shall keep the whole Z".

"

11 art become a transgressor of the V
"

12 shall be judged by the I of liberty.
"

4: 11 evil of the I', and judgeth the Z'

:

11 but if thou judge the Z', thou art
11 not a doer of the Z", but a judge.

iJo 3: 4 sin transgres.seth also the Z" : *A260.45S
4 for sin is the transgression of the Z'.*"

lawful See also unlawful.
Ezr 7 : 24 it shall not be Z' to impose toll. 7990
Isa 49: 24 mighty, or the Z' captive delivered?6662
EzelS: 5 and do that which is Z" and right, 4941

19 have done that which is Z' and right,"
21 and do that which is I' and right, he"
27 doeth that which is I' and right, he

"

33: 14 and do that which is Z" and right; "
16 hath done that which is Z" and right

;"

19 and do that which is I' and right, he"
M't 12: 2 is not V to do upon the sabbath dny.1832

4 which was not Z" for him to eat,
10 Is it Z" to heal on the sabbath days?

"

12 I' to do well on the sabbath days. "
14: 4 It is not I' for thee to have her.
19: 3 Is it Z' for a man to put away his

M't 20: 15 Is it not V for me to do what I will 1S32
22: 17 Is it Z" to give tribute unto Ctesar, "
27 : 6 It is not V for to put them into the

"

M'r 2: 24 sabbath day that which is not Z" ? "
26 is not r to eat but for the priests,

3 : 4 Is it Z' to do good on the sabbath
6: 18 It is not Z"...to have thy brother's

10: 2 Z" for a man to put away his wife? "
12: 14 Is it r to give tribute to Caesar, or "

Lu 6; 2 which is not Z' to do on the sabbath "

4 is not V to eat but for the priests
9 it Z" on the sabbath days to do good,"

14: 3 Is it Z' to heal on the sabbath day ?
"

20: 22 Z" for us to give tribute unto Caesar,
"

Joh 5: 10 it is not I' for thee to carry thy bed."
18 : 31 r for us to put any man to death : "

Ac 16: 21 which are not Z" for us to receive, "
19: 39 be determined in a l assembly. *1772
22: 25 Z* for you to scourge a man that is 1SS2

iCo 6: 12 All things are Z" unto me, but all
12 all things are Z" for me, but I will

10: 23 All things are Z" for me, but all
23 all things are V for me, but all

2Co 12: 4 which it is not Z' for a man to utter."

lawfully
iTi 1: 8 the law is good, if a man use it Z'; 5545
2Ti 2: 5 he not crowned, except he strive Z".

"

lawgiver
Ge 49: 10 nor a Z' from between his feet, '^2710
Nu 21 : 18 digged it, by the direction of the Z",*"
De 33 : 21 a portion of the V, was he seated ;*

"

Ps 60: 7 of mine head; Judah is my Z';
*"

108: 8 of mine head; Judah is my Z';
*"

Isa 33: 22 tha Lord is our Z", the Lord is our "

Jas 4 : 12 There is one Z". who is able to ssL\eS550

lawless
iTi 1 : 9 man, but for the I' and disobedient, U59

laws
Ge 26: 5 my statutes, and my Z'. 8451
Ex 16; 28 keep my commandments and my IT'

18: 16 know the statutes of God, and his I'."

20 shalt teach them ordinances and Z',

"

Le 26: 46 the statutes and judgments and Z',
'*

Ezr 7 : 25 such as know the V of thy God ; 1882
Ne 9: 13 them right judgments, and true Z".8451

14 them precepts, statutes, and V, * "

Es 1:19 Z' of the Persians and the Medes, 1881
3: 8 their I' are diverse from all people ;

"

8 neither keep they the king's Z':

Ps 105: 45 observe his statutes,. ..keep his I'. 8451
Isa 24: 5 they have transgressed the Z',

Eze 43: 11 forms thereof, and all the l' thereof:"
44: 5 of the Lord, and all the l' thereof; "

24 they shall keep my Z" and my
Da 7: 25 and think to change times and Z':'*1882

9: 10 to walk in his Z", which he set 8451
Heb 8: 10 I will put my Z' into their mind, 8551

10: 16 I will put my Z' into their hearts,

lawyer See also lawyers.
M't 22: 35 was a Z", asked him a question, S5t,U
Lu 10: 25 a certain I' stood up, and tempted "
Tit 3: 13 Bring Zenas the I' and ApoUos on "

lawyers
Lu 7 : 30 and Z' rejected the counsel of God 35UU

11 : 45 answered one of the l\ and said
46 he said. Woe unto you also, ye V ! "
52 Woe unto you, V ! for ye have taken"

14 : 3 spake unto the Z' and Pharisees.

lay See also laid ; lain ; latedst ; latest ; lat-
eth; laying; lie; oveelay.

Ge 19: 4 before they I down, the men of 7901
33 went in, and Z' with her father;
33 he perceived not when she I' down, "

34 I V yesternight with my father:
35 the younger arose, and Z' with him;"
35 he perceived not when she Z' down, "

22: 12 L' not thine hand upon the lad, 7971
28: 11 and Z' down in that place to sleep. 7901
30: 16 And he Z' with her that night.
34: 2 he took her, and Z" with her, and
35: 22 Beuben went and Z" with Bilhah his

"

37 : 22 I' no hand upon him ; that he 7971
41 : 35 and Z' up corn under the hand of 6651

Ex 5: 8 heretofore, ye shall Z' upon them; 7760
7: 4 I may Z" my hand upon Egypt, 5414

16: 13 the dew l' round about the host. 7902
14 when the dew that l was gone up. "
14 the wilderness there Z' a small round*
23 remaineth over Z" up for you to 3240
33 I' it up before the Lord, to be kept "

21 : 22 woman's husband will I' upon him ;7896
22: 25 shalt thou I' upon him usury. 7760

Le 1: 7 Z' the wood in order upon the fire:

8 shall Z' the parts,...in order upon
12 the priest shall Z" them in order on

2: 15 it, and I' frankincense thereon: 7760
3: 2, 8, 13 he shall V his hand upon the 5564
4: 4 shall Z' his hand upon the bullock's

"

15 shall r their hands upon the head "
24, 29, 33 he shall Z" his hand upon the

"

6: 12 Z" the burnt offering in order upon
16: 21 Aaron shall Z' both his hands upon5564
24: 14 him l' their hands upon his head, "

Nu 8: 12 Levites shall Z" their hands upon
12: 11 thee, Z" not the sin upon us, 7896
17: 4 shalt I' them up in the tabernacle 3240
19: 9 Z" them up without the camp in a
24: 9 He couched, he V down as a lion, 7901
27 : 18 and Z" thine hand upon him

;

5564
De 7:15 will Z" them upon all them that 5414

11 : 18 shall ye Z" up these my words in 7760
25 your God shall I' the fear of you 5414

14: 28 shalt Z' it up within thy gates: 3240
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Pr 1

Ps

: 8 V not innocemt blood unto thy *5414
19 his father and his mother I hold
22 the man that I' with the woman, 7901
25 man only that V with her shall die:

"

28 and V hold on her, and lie with her,
29 man that V with her shall give 7901

: 26 he shall l the foundation thereof
2 V thee an ambush for the city *7760

46 unto the sea, all that /"near Ashdod,*
22 Sisera V dead, and the nail was 5307
27 feet he bowed, he fell, he I' down: 7901
20 cakes, and V them upon this rock, 3240
12 children of the east t along in the 5307
13 overturned it, that the tent I' along."
17 her. because she V sore upon him:*
3 Samson V till midnight, and arose 7901

19 r thine hand upon thy mouth, 7760
4 uncover his feet, and I' thee down ;7901

8 and. behold, a woman V at his feet.
_

14 she V at his feet until the mornmg:
22 how they I' with the women that "
5 again. And he went and I' down.
9 Samuel went and Z' down in his

15 And Samuel I' until the morning,
8 the Lord, and V it upon the cart: 5414
2 I' it for a reproach upon all Israel. 7760

24 I' down naked all that day and all 5307
5 beheld the place where Saul V, 7901
5 Saul I' in the trench, and the people"
7 Saul V sleeping within the trench,
7 and the people I' round about him.

'*

21 and I' thee hold on one of the young
5 who I' on a bed at noon. *7901
7 l on his bed in his bedchamber.
4 in unto him, and he r with her; "
3 his own cup, and I' in his bosom.

16 and V all night upon the earth.
24 went in unto her, and l with her: "
5 L' thee down on thy bed. and make "

6 Amnon l down, and made himself "

14 than she. forced her, and T with her."
31 his garments, and Z" on the earth: "

32 while he l' at Mahanaim; for he 7871
17 to r the foundation of the house.
3 I' on forty-five pillars, fifteen in a row.*
4 the altar, saying, L' hold on him.

31 r my bones beside his bones: 3240
23 cut it in pieces, and I' it on wood, 7760
23 other bullock, and l' it on wood. 5414
5 I' and slept under a juniper tree, 7901

27 fasted, and V in sackcloth, and
11 into the chamber, and I' there.

"

29 V my staff upon the face of the 7760
34 he went up, and i upon the child. 7901
16 went to Jezreel; for Joram I' there.

'*

8 L' ye them in two heaps at the 7760
25 r waste fenced cities into ruinous
7 Z' the foundation of the heaps.

21 as long as she I' desolate she kept
31 of such as I' in wait by the way. *

21 do so again. I will I' hands on you.7971
21 sought to Z' hand on the king
6 scorn to I' hands on Mordecai alone ;"

3 many Z" in sackcloth and ashes. .3331

2 who sought to Z" hand on the king 7971
2 to I' hand on such as sought their "*

33 might V his hand upon us both. 7896
3 L' down now, put me in a surety *7760
5 I' your hand upon your mouth.

22 and V up his words in thine heart. "
24 Then snalt thou V up gold as dust,7896
19 dew I' all night upon my branch. *3885
23 he will not Z' upon man morethan*7760
4 I will Z" mine hand upon my mouth."
8 L' thine hand upon him, remember'*
8 1 will both Z' me down in peace. 7901
5 and Z' mine honour in the dust. 7931

12 that seek after my life I' snares
10 they that Z" wait for my soul take *

3 where she may V her young, 7896
22 and l them down in their dens. 7257
11 with us, let us l' wait for blood,
18 they Z" wait for their own blood

;

18 life to them that I' hold upon her:
1 Z'up my commandments withthee.6845

14 Wise men l' up knowledge: but the
"

15 L' not wait. wicked man. against
32 evil, V thine hand upon thy mouth.
3 and to V hold on folly, till I might see
2 the living will Z" it to his heart. 5414
6 And I will Z' it waste: it shall not be7896
8 that Z" field to field, till there be no7126

29 shall i-oar, and I' hold of the prey,
14 they shall Z' their hand upon Edom*7971

: 9 anger, to Z" the land desolate: *7760
11 will Z" low the haughtiness of the

: 22 key. ..will I Z' upon his shoulder; 5414
: 12 walls shall he bring down, Z' low, *

: 16 I' in Zion for a foundation a stone.
17 .Judgment also will I Z" to the line,*7760

: 3 Z" siege against thee with a mount.
21 I' a snare for him that reproveth in

: 32 which the Lord shall I' upon him, 5117
: 15 great owl make her nest, and Z". 4422
: 7 where each I', shall he grass with 7258
: 26 Z' waste defenced cities into ruinous
: 21 and I' it for a plaister upon the boil,
: 7 didst not Z'...things to thy heart, 7760
: 16 and Z' the foundations of the earth,
: 11 will t thy stones with fair colours,*7257
11 and I' thy foundations with sapphires.

: 26 Z" wait, as he that setteth snares ;
*

: 21 will I' stumblingblocks before 5414
23 shall Z" hold on bow and spear;

Eze 8:20 I Z" a stumblingblock before him, 5414
4: 1 thee a tile, and V it before thee.
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38
47
51
54

5
6

Eze 4:

6:
19:
23:
25:

26:

28:
32:
33:
35:
36:

37:
42:

44:
Am 2:
Jon 1:

Mic 1:
7:

Zee 14:
Mai 2;

M't 6:

8:
9:

12:
21:
23:
28:

M'r 1:

2:
3:

5:
12:
15:
16:

Lu 5:

8:
9:

19:
20:
21:

Job 5:
10:

11:
13:

2007

2007
271,9

Ac

Ro

Jer

15:
7:
8:

15:
27:
28:
8:
9:

iCo 3:
16:

2C0I2:
iTi 5:

6:

Heb 6:
12:

Jas 1:
iPe 2:
iJo 3:

layedst
Lu 19:

layest
Nu 11:
lSa28:
layeth
Job 21:

24:
41:

Ps 33:
104:

Pr 2:
13:
26:
31:

Isa 26:

56:
57:

Jer 9:
12:

Zee 12:
Lu 12:

15:

laying
Nu 35:

Ps 64:
M'r 7:
Lu 11:
Ac 8:

9:
26:

iTi 4:
6:

Heb 6:

2 Z" siege against it, and build a fort 5414
3 and thou shalt i siege against it.

4 I' the iniauity of the house of 7760
8 behold, I will V bands upon thee,
5 I will Z' the dead carcases of the 5414
2 lioness: she V down among lions,*7257
8 for in her youth they I' with her, 7901

14 will Z" my vengeance upon Edom 5414
17 when I shall t my vengeance upon

"

12 they shall Z" thy stones and thy 7760
16 Z' away their robes, and put oft 5493
17 I will Z' thee before kings, that *6414
5 will Z" thy flesh upon the mountains,"

28 I will I' the land most desolate. *
"

4 I will V thy cities waste, and thou 7760
29 it. and I' no famine upon you. 5414
34 whereas it V desolate in the sight of *

6 I will r sinews upon you, and will 5414
13 shall they I' the most holy things, 3240
14 there they shall V their garments "
19 I' them in the holy chambers, and "
8 they I' themselves down upon 5186
5 and he Z", and was fast asleep. 790i

14 and I' not upon us innocent blood :5414
7 the idols thereof will I V desolate: 7760

16 I' their hand upon their mouth,
13 they shall Z' hold every one on
2 and if ye will not I' it to heart, 7760
2 because ye do not I' it to heart.

19 L' not up for yourselves treasures
20 I' up for yourselves treasures in
20 man hath not where to I' his head
18 come and I' thy hand upon her,
11 will he not I' hold on it, and lift it

46 they sought to Z' hands on him,
4 and I' them on men's shoulders;
6 see the place where the Lord Z".

30 Simon's wife's mother Z' sick of a
4 bed wherein the sick of the palsy l."

21 it, they went out to I' bold on him

:

23 come and I' thy hands on her, that 2007
12 And they sought to Z' hold on him,
7 one named Barabbas, which I' bound *

18 they shall Z* hands on the sick, 2007
18 him in, and to I' him before him. i087
25 and took up that whereon he I', 2621
42 years of age. and she I' a dying.
58 man hath not where to V his head. 2827
44 shall Z" thee even with the ground,*iA74
19 hour sought to Z' hands on him; 1011
12 they shall Z" their hands on you,
3 Z' a great multitude of impotent 2G21

15 and I Z' down my life for the sheep.50S7
17 love me, because I V down my life ."

18 frotQ me, but I V it down of myself.
"

18 I have power to Z" it down, and I "
38 was a cave, and a stone V upon it. jsus
37 I will Z' down my life for thy sake. S087
38 Wilt thou r down thy life for my
13 man Z' down his life for his friends.

"

60 r not this sin to their charge. 2U76
19 that on whomsoever I Z' hands, 2007
28 to I' upon you no greater burden "
20 and no small tempest I' on us, all 10U5
8 father of Publius I' sick of a fever 2621

33 Who shall l' any thing to the charge;i5S
33 I Z" in Sion a stumblingstone and S087
11 other foundation can no man Z"

2 every one of you V by him in store,
"

14 ought not to Z" up for the parents, 23!,3

22 L' hands suddenly on no man, 2007
12 of faith, Z' hf)ld on eternal life, 19U9
19 they may V hold on eternal life.

18 to l hold upon the hope set before us:
1 let us Z" aside every weight, and the 6S0

21 Wherefore l apart all fllthiness
6 I Z" in Sion a chief corner stone,
16 we ought to Z" down our lives for

See also laidst.
21 takest up that thou V not down.

19S6

6087

5087

7896
7971

7760

11 Z" the burden of all this people 7760
9 then l thou a snare for my life, to

19 God I' up his iniauity for his 6845
12 out: yet God I' not folly to them. 1*7760
26 sword of him that Z' at him cannot*5381
7 he Z" up the depth in storehouses. 5414
3 Who I' the beams of his chambers 7760
7 He Z' up sound wisdom for the 6845

16 but a fool I' open his folly. *

24 lips, and V up deceit within him;
19 She Z' her hands to the spindle.
5 high; the lofty city, he Z" it low;
5 he Z" it low, even to the ground;
2 the son of man that I' hold on it;

'

1 and no man Z' it to heart: and
8 mouth, but in heart he I' his wait.

11 because no man V it to heart.
"

1 r the foundation of the earth, and
21 he that I' up treasure for himself,
5 found it, he Z' it on his shoulders, 2007

See also overlating.
20 or hurl at him by I' of wait, that *

22 him any thing without Z" of wait, *

5 they commune of I' snares privily :2934
8 I' aside the commandment of God,* 86$

54 L' wait for him, and seeking to 171,8

18 through Z" on of the apostles' handsi95e
24 their I' await was known of Saul. *1917
3 Z" wait in the way to kill him. 1,160

14 with the V on of the hands of the 1986
19 L' up in store for themselves a good597
1 not V again the foundation of 2598

5090

5148
5777

Hob 6: 2 baptisms, and of Z" on of hands,
iPe 2: 1 Z' aside all malice, and all guile,

Lazarus ilaz'-a-rus)

Lu 16: 20 was a ceitain beggar named L', 2976
23 afar off, and L' in his bosom. "

24 have mercy on me, and send L', "
25 things, and likewise L' evil things:

"

Joh 11 : la certain man was sick, mitned X*. "

2 horhair, whose brother />' was sick.)"
5 Martha, and her sister, and L'. "

11 unto them. Our friend L' sleepeth;
"

14 unto them plainly. 7/ is dead. **

43 with a loud voice, />", come forth. **

12: 1 whore L' was which had been dead,"
2 L' was one of them that sat at the "
9 might see L' also, whom he had "

10 they might put L' also to death; "
17 when he called L' out of his grave,

"

leach See hoeseleach.

lead See also leadest; leadeth; led.
Ge 33: 14 I will I' on softly, according as the 6096
Ex 13: 21 of a cloud, to V them the way; 5148

15: 10 sank as Z' in the mighty waters. 5777
32: 34 I' the people unto the place of 5148

Nu 27 : 17 which may I' them out, and which 3318
31 : 22 brass, the iron, the tin, and the Z', 5777

De 4: 27 whither the Lord shall Z' you. 5090
20: 9 of the armies to Z' the people. *7218
28: 37 whither the Lord shall Z" thee. 5090
32: 12 the Lord alone did Z" him, and 5148

J'g 5: 12 and Z" thy captivity captive, thou
iSa .30: 22 that they may Z' them away, and
2Ch 30: 9 before them that Z" them captive,

'

Ne 9: 19 by day, to V them in tht yay

;

Job 19: 24 graven with an iron pen and Z'

Ps 5: 8 2/"me.OLord,inthyrighteousness5148
25: 5 // me in thy truth, and teach me:*1869
27: 11 V me in a plain path, because of 5148
31 : 3 name's sake V me, and guide me. "

43: 3 let them Z" me; let them bring me "

60: 9 city? who will Z" me into Edom? *
"

61: 2 Z' me to the rock that is higher
108: 10 city? who will Z" me into Edom? **

"

125: 5 Lord shall V them forth with the 3212
139: 10 Even there shall thy hand V me, 5148

24 and r me in the way everlasting.
143: 10 Z" me into the land of uprightness. "

6: 22 When thou goest, it shall I' thee;
8 : 20 I Z' in the way of righteousness, *1980
8: 2 I would Z" thee, and bring thee 5090
3: 12 they which V thee cause thee to err;833

11 : 6 and a little child shall V them. 5090
20: 4 of Assyria Z" away the Egyptians
40: 11 shall gently V those that are with 5095
42: 16 r them in paths that they have iiotl869
49: 10 hath mercy on them shall Z' them, 5090
57 : 18 I will Z' him also, and restore 5148
63: 14 so didst thou V thy people, to make5090

Jer 6:29 the Z" is consumed of the fire; 5777
31: 9 with supplications will I V them: 2986
32: 5 he shall Z^ Zedekiah to Babylon, 3212

Eze 22: 18 brass, and tin, and iron, and Z", 5777
20 silver, and brass, and iron, and Z', "

27: 12 silver, iron, tin, and Z', they
Na 2: 7 maids shall Z' her as with the voice*5090
Zee 5: 7 there was lifted up a talent of Z': 5777

8 the weight of V upon the mouth
M't 6: 13 And Z' us not into temptation, but*l5S3

15: 14 if the blind Z' the blind, both shaIl*559A
M'r 13: 11 when they shall Z' you, and deliver 71

14: 44 take him, and Z" him away safely. 5S0

Lu 6: 39 them. Can the blind Z" the blind? *359i,

11 : 4 And Z' us not into temptation ; hut*1533
13: 15 stall, and Z" him away to watering? 520

Ac 13:11 seeking some to Z" him by the hand.5i97
iCo 9: 5 we not power to Z' about a sister, AOlS
iTi 2: 2 may Z" a quiet and peaceable life 1236

2Ti 3: 6 Z" captive silly women laden with * 162

Heb 8: 9 to Z'them out of the land of Egypt ;i806

Ee 7: 17 shall Z" them unto living fountains*559i

leader See also leaders; ringleader.
iCh 12; 27 was the Z' of the Aaronites, and 5057

13: 1 and hundreds, and with every Z'.

Isa 55: 4 a r and commander to the people. "

2Ch 32: 21 thf ' and captains in the camp of 5057
Isa 9:16 the Z' of this people cause them to* 833
M't 15: 14 alone: they be blind Z' of the hlmd.*S595

leadest
Ps 80:

leadeth.
iSa 13: 17 turned unto the way that I' to Ophrah
Job 12

"

Pr

Ca
Isa

1 thou that V Joseph like a flock ; 5090

3212

5095
*G090
3212

17 He Z" counsellors away spoiled,
19 He I' princes away spoiled, and
2 he I' me beside the still waters.
3 V me in...paths of righteousness

29 Z'...into the way that is not good
17 which Z" thee by the way that thoui869
13 is the way, that V to destruction, 5^0
14 narrow is the way, which Z' unto life,"

2 Z" them up into an high mountain* S99
3 sheep by name, and Z" them out. isos

10 the iron gate that Z" unto the city; 531,2

4 of God Z* thee to repentance? 71

10 He that V into captivity shall go *i,86S

Ps 23:

Pr 16:
Isa 48:
M't 7:

M'r 9:
Joh 10:
Ac 12:
Ro 2:
Re 13:

leaf See also leaved; leaves.
Ge 8:11 lo, in her mouth was an olive V 6929
Le 26: 36 the sound of a shaken Z" shall chase*^

Job 13 : 25 thou break a V driven to and fro ? |^

Ps 1: 3 his Z' also shall not wither: and ^^

Isa 1 : 30 shall be as an oak whose I' fadeth,
34: 4 as the Z" falleth off from the vine. ^
64: 6 rags ; and we all do fade as a Z'

;



590
Jer 8;

17:
Eze47:

league
Jos 9:

2:

.22;
2Sa 3;

League
Left

13 on the flg tree, and the V shall fade ;5929
8 eometh, but her V shall be green ;

*'

12 whose V shall not fade, neither shall"
12 and the V thereof for medicine. "

6 therefore make ye a V with us. *1285
7 how shall we make a V with you?* "

11 therefore now make ye a I' with us.*"
15 them, and made a I' with them, * "

16 after they had made a I' with them,*'*
2 make no I' with the inhabitants of*

"

8 made a l' with the son of Jesse, 3772
12 Make thy V with me, and, behold, 1285
13 Well; I will make a V with thee:
21 that they may make a I' with thee,*

'

3 king David made a I' with them in*"
12 and they two made a I' together.

"

19 There is a I' between me and thee,
"

19 break thy f with Baasha king of
3 There is a I' between me and thee,

"

3 break thy V with Baasha king of
23 thou shalt be in V with the stones "

5 and the men of the land that is in l\"
23 after the V made with him he shall2266

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

5;

iKi 5;

15:

2Chl6:

Job 5:

Eze 30

:

Da 11:

Leah (W-ah) See also Leah's.
Ge 29 : 1 6 the name of the elder was L\ and 3812

17 L' was tender eyed; but Eachel * "

23 that he took L' his daughter, and "
24 gave unto his daughter L' Zilpah "
25 in the morning, behold, it was i": "
30 he loved also Eachel more than L',

"

31 the Lord saw that L' was hated, he **

32 And L' conceived, and bare a son, "
30: 9 i" saw that she had left bearing,

11 L' said. A troop eometh: and she "
13 And L' said, Happy am I, for the
14 brought them unto his mother L', "
14 Rachel said to L', Give me, I pray '*

16 and L' went out to meet him, and "
17 God hearkened unto L', and she "
18 L' said, God hath given me my *'

19 L' conceived again, and bare Jacob "

20 L' said, God hath endued me with "
31 : 4 Jacob sent and called Eachel and L'

"

14 Rachel and L' answered and said "
33: 1 he divided the children unto L; "

2 and L' and her children after, and *'

7 And L' also with her children came"
34: 1 Dinah the daughter of i", which "
35<( 23 The sons of L'; Eeuben, Jacob's "

• 46: 15 These be the sons of L\ which she "

18 Laban gave to L' his daughter, "
49: 31 his wife; and there I buried L\ "

Ru 4:11 house like Rachel and like i",
'*

Leah's (.le'-ahs)

Ge 30:10 Zilpah i' maid bare Jacob a son. 3812
12 Zilpah L' maid bare Jacob a second"

31 : 33 into Jacob's tent, and into L' tent, "
33 went he out of L' tent, and entered "

35 : 26 the sons of Zilpah, L' handmaid ; "

lean See also leaned; leaneth; leanfleshed;
LEANING.

Ge 41 : 20 I and the ill favoured kine did eat 7534
Nu 13: 20 the land is, whether it be fat or l', 7330
J'g 16: 26 standeth, that I may I' upon them.8172
2Sa 13 : 4 the king's son, V from day to day? 1800
2Ki 18: 21 on which if a man V, it will go into5564
Job 8: 15 He shain* upon his house, but it 8172
Pro 3: 5 Z' not unto thine.. .understanding. "

Isa 17: 4 fatness of his flesh shall wax I'. 7330
36: 6 whereon if a man V, it will go into5564

Eze 34: 20 fat cattle and between the T cattle.7330
Mic 3: 11 yet will they V upon the Lord, and8172
leaned
2Sa 1: 6 behold SauH' upon his spear; 8172
2Ki 7 : 2 a lord on whose hand the king I'

17 the lord on whose hand he l' to have"
Eze 29: 7 and when they V upon thee, thou
Am 5 : 19 house, and I' his hand on the wall,5564
Joh2l: 20 also V on his breast at supper, S77
leaneth
2Sa 3 : 29 or that V on a staff, or that falleth 2388
2Ki 5:18 and he Z" on my hand, and I bow 8172
leanfleshed
Ge 41 : 3 the river, ill favoured and V ; 1851,1320

4 ill favoured and I' kine did eat
"

19 and very ill favoured and /', 7534,1320
leaning
Ca 8:5 wilderness, I' upon her beloved? 7514
Joh 13: 23 there was I' on Jesus' bosom one * 5A5
Hebll : 21 worshipped. V upon the top of his staff.

leanness
Job 16: 8 and my V rising up in me beareth 3585
Ps 106: 15 request but sent I' into their soul. 7332
Isa 10: 16 hosts, send among his fat ones I' ;

"
24: 16 I said. My l; my l; woe unto me I *7334

Leannoth {le-an'-notli)
Ps 88: <i(Ze Musician upon MahalathZ", 6030
leap See also leaped ; leaping.
Ge 31

: 12 the rams which V upon the cattle 5927
Le 11 : 21 feet, to r withal upon the earth ; 5425
De 33: 22 whelp: he shall r from Bashan. *2187
Job 41 : 19 lamps, and sparks of fire V out. 4422
Ps 68: 16 Why V ye, ye high hills? this is *7520
Isa 35 : 6 Then shall the lame man V as an 1801
Joe 2: 5 the tops of mountains shall thev Z\7540
Zep 1: 9 all those that r on the threshold, 1801
Lu 6:23yein that day, and r for joy: U6U0
leaped
Ge 31 : 10 the rams which V upon the cattle 5927
2Sa 22: 30 by my God have I V over a wall. *1801
iKi 18: 26 they V upon the altar which was 6452

Ps
Lu

Ac

learn
De 4

5
14
17
18
31

Psll9

Pr 22
Isa 1

2
26

29
Jer 10

12
Mic 4
M't 9

11
24

M'r 13
iCo 4

14

Ga
iTi

18: 29 by my God have 1 1' over a wall. *1801
1 : 41 of Mary, the babe l' in her womb; AfiiO

44 the babe I' in my womb for joy.
14: 10 on thy feet. And he l and walked. 2U2
19: 16 the evil spirit was V on them, and 2177

leaping
2Sa 6: 16 David I' and dancing before the 6339
Ca 2: 8 he eometh V upon the mountains, 1801
Ac 3: 8 And he ? up stood, and walked, isiJ,

8 walking, and l; and praising God. ns
See also leaened ; learning.
10 that they may V to fear me all the 3925
1 that ye may l them, and keep, and "

23 mayest V to fear the Lord thy God "

19 he may I' to fear the Lord his God, "

9 not r to do after the abominations "

12 that they may V, and fear the Lord "

13 and I' to fear the Lord your God, as"
71 that I might V thy statutes.
73 that I may Z' thy commandments. "
25 Lest thou I' his ways, and get a 602
17 L' to do well ; seek judgment, 3925
4 neither shall they V war any more. "

9 of the world will V righteousness. "
10 yet will he not Z" righteousness:
24 that murmured shall Z" doctrine, t

"

2 Lord, i" not the way of the heathen."
16 diligently I' the ways of my people,

"

3 neither shall they V war any more,
"

13 go ye and I' what that meaneth, S129
29 my yoke upon you, and V of me

;

32 Now V a parable of the flg tree

;

28 Now Z" a parable of the flg tree

;

6 might Z' in us not to think of men "

31 one by one, that all may Z', and all
"

35 And if they will V any thing, let "
2 This only would I Z' of you, "

20 they may V not to blaspheme. *3811
11 Let the woman V in silence with S1S9
4 them V flrst to shew piety at home, "

13 withal they I' to be idle, wandering "

14 also I' to maintain good works for "
3 no man could I' that song but the "

See also unlearned.
27 I have V by experience that the *5172

Ps 106: 35 the heathen, and Z' their works. 3925
119: 7 have V thy righteous judgments.

3 I neither I' wisdom, nor have the "
11 men deliver to one that is Z", 3045,5612
12 delivered to him that is not I',

"
12 thee: and he saith, I am not I'.

" "
4 given me the tongue of the Z',

4 mine ear to hear as the I'.

3 lion and it Z' to catch the prey

,

6 young lion, and Z" to catch the prey,"
Joh 6: 45 heard, and hath V of the Father,

7 : 15 this man letters, having never Z'?

Ac 7 : 22 Moses was Z" in all the wisdom *S811
Ro 16: 17 to the doctrine which ye have Z' ; 31S9
Eph 4: 20 But ye have not so V Christ: * "

Ph'p4: 9 things, which ye have both Z', and "
11 for I have f, in whatsoever state I

"

Col 1: 7 As ye also Z" of Epaphras our dear
"

2Ti 3: 14 in the things which thou hast Z' and"
14 knowing of whom thou hast V them ;"

Heb 5: 8 yet Z' he obedience by the things

learning
Pr 1:5 will hear, and will increase V ; 3948

9: 9 just man, and he will increase in Z'.

"

16: 21 sweetness of the lips increaseth Z'.
"

23 his mouth, and addeth Z' to his lips."
Da 1 : 4 whom they might teach the l and 5612

17 them knowledge and skill in all Z" "
26:24 much Z" doth make thee mad. 1121
15 : 4 aforetime were written for our Z", 1319
3: 7 Ever Z', and never able to come to S129

See also lying.
2 ye love vanity, and seek after V ?
6 shalt destroy them that speak V

Tit
Re
learned
Ge 30:

Pr 30:
Isa 29:

50:

Eze 19:

*3928

3925

Ac
Ro
2Ti

leasing
Ps 4:

5:
least
Ge 24

*3577
. * "

55 with us a few days, at the Z" ten; 176
32: 10 worthy of the Z' of all the mercies, 6996

Nu 11:32 gathered Z' gathered ten homers: 4591
J'g 3: 2 at the Z' such as before knew 7535

6: 15 I am the V in my father's house. 6810
iSa 9: 21 my family the Z' of all the families "

21 : 4 kept themselves at Z' from women.*389
2Ki 18: 24 of the I' of my master's servants, 6996
iCh 12 : 14 one of the Z" was over an hundred, "

Isa 36: 9 of the Z' of my master's servants,
Jer 6 : 13 Z* of them even unto the greatest "

8: 10 from the V even unto the greatest "
31 : 34 the r of them unto the greatest "
42: 1 from the Z' even unto the greatest,

"

8 from the Z" even to the greatest,
44: 12 from the I' even unto the greatest, "
49: 20 the V of the flock shall draw them*6810
50: 45 the Z' of the flock shall draw them* "

Am 9: 9 not the Z" grain fall upon the earth.
Jon 3: 5 of them even to the Z" of them. 6996
M't 2: 6 the Z" among the princes of Juda: i6A6

5: 19 one of these V commandments,
19 the Z' in the kingdom of heaven: "

11 : 11 is Z' in the kingdom of heaven is *8398
13: 32 Which indeed is the Z' of all seeds:*

"

25 : 40 one of the Z' of these my brethren, 161,6

45 did it not to one of the Z' of these, "
7 : 28 that is V in the kingdom of God *S398
9: 48 for he that is Z" among you all, the "

12: 26 not able to do that thing which is ZM646
16: 10 that is faithful in that which is Z" * "

10 he that is unjust in the Z' is unjust*
"

19: 42 even thou, at V in this thy day. *253U
5 : 15 that at the V the shadow of Peter SSS79

Lu

Ac

Ac 8:10 heed, from the f to the greatest, 3S9»
iCo 6: 4 to judge who are V esteemed *18J,8

15 : 9 I am the I' of the apostles, that ami6/,6
Eph 3: 8 whoamlessthanthe Z'of allsaints,;647
Heb 8 : 11 me, from the Z' to the greatest. 3398
leather
2Ki 1 : 8 with a girdle of V about his loins. 5785
leathern
M't 3: 4 and a Z" girdle about his loins; 119S
leave See also leaveth ; leaving ; left.
Ge 2: 24 man Z' his father and his mother, 5800

28: 15 I will not Z' thee, until I have done "

33: 15 now r with thee some of the folk 3322
42: 33 V one of your brethren here with 3240
44: 22 The lad cannot I' his father: 5800

22 for if he should Z" his father, his
Ex 16: 19 Let no man Z'of ittillthemorning.3498

23: 11 what they Z' the beasts. ..shall eat. 3499
Le 7 : 15 not I' any of it until the morning. 3240

16: 23 holy place, and shall I' them there: "

19: 10 Z" them for the poor and stranger: 5800
22: 30 I' none of it until the morrow: 3498
23 : 22 thou shalt V them unto the poor, 5800

Nu 9: 12 Z' none of it unto the morning, 7604
10: 31 he said, X" us not, I pray thee; 5800
22: 13 Lord refuseth to give me V to go 5414
32 : 15 again Z" them in the wilderness ; 3240

De 28: 51 shall not I' thee either corn, wine. 7604
64 of his children which he shall V: *3498

Jos 4: 3 and I them in the lodging place, *3240
J'g 9: 9 unto them. Should I Z" my fatness,2308

13 unto them. Should I Z' my wine,
Ru 1:16 said, Intreat me not to I' thee, or 5800

2: 16 Z' them, that she may glean them, "
iSa 9: 5 my father Z' caring for the asses, 2308

14: 36 and let us not Z' a man of them. 7604
20: 6 asked Z" of me that he might run

28 asked Z' of me to go to Beth-lehem:
25 : 22 if 1 1' of all that pertain to him 7604

2Sa 14: 7 not V to my husband neither name7760
iKi 8: 57 let him not Z' us, nor forsake us: 5800
2Ki 2: 2, 4, 6 soul liveth. I will not Z' thee. "

4: 30 as thy soul liveth, I will not Z" thee.
"

43 They shall eat. and shall Z' thereof.3498
13: 7 he I' of the people to Jehoahaz *7604

iCh 28 : 8 Z' it for an inheritance for your 6157
Ezr 9: 8 Z* us a remnant to escape, and to 7604

12 Z' it for an inheritance to your
Ne 5: 10 1 pray you, let us V off this usury. 5800

Ps

Job
10
39
16
17
27
37
49

119
141

2

10
Isa 10

65
Jer 9

14
17
18
30
44
46
48
49

Eze 6
12
16
22
23
29
32
39
4Da

7503
*5203
7592
*5800
* "

6: 3 the work cease, whilst 1 1' it.

10: 31 we would Z' the seventh year,
13: 6 days obtained I Z" of the king:

27 I will I' off my heaviness, and
1 Z' my complaint upon myself;

11 or wilt thou Z' thy labour to him ?

10 thou wilt not Z' my soul in hell

;

14 V the rest of their substance to 3240
9 Z" me not, neither forsake me, O *5203

33 Lord will not Z' him in his hand, 5800
10 perish, and Z' their wealth toothers."
121 V me not to mine oppressors. 3240
8 trust; Z' not my soul destitute. 6168

Pr 2: 13 Who Z' the paths of uprightness, *6800
17: 14 therefore Z* off contention, before 5203

Ec 2: 18 Z" it unto the man that shall be 3240
21 shall he Z" it for his portion. 5414
4 up against thee, I' not thy place ; 3240
3 and where will ye Z" your glory ? 5800

15 Z' your name for a curse unto my 3241
2 that I might Z" my people, and go 5800
9 are called by thy name; l us not. 3240

11 shall Z' them in the midst of his 5800
14 a man I' the snow of Lebanon * "
11 not I' thee altogether unpunished.
7 Judah. to V you none to remain ; 3498

28 I not Z" thee wholly unpunished.
28 in Moab, Z" the citie.s, and dwell 6800
9 they not Z" some gleaning grapes ? 7604

11 L' thy fatherless children, I will 5800
8 Yet will I Z' a remnant, that ye may3498

16 I will Z" a few men of them from
39 and Z" thee naked and bare. 3240
20 1 will Z" you there, and melt you. * "

29 and shall Z" thee naked and bare : 6800
5 Z' thee thrown into the wilderness,$5203
4 Then will I Z' thee upon the land, I

"

2 and Z" but the sixth part of thee, *8338
15 I' the stump of his roots in the 7662
23 Z" the stump of the roots thereof in

"

26 to l the stump of the tree roots; "
12: 14 shall he V his blood upon him, *5203
2: 14 and I' a blessing behind him; 7604
5: 3 by a thousand shall V an hundred,*"

3 forth by an hundred shall Z' ten, * "

7 I' off righteousness in the earth, *3240
5 would they not V some grapes ? 7604

3:12 Z" in the midst of thee an afflicted "
4: 1 Z" them neither root nor branch. 5800
5 : 24 L' there thy gift before the altar, 863

18: 12 doth he not Z" the ninety and nine, "
19: 5 shall a man Z' father and mother, 26ui
23 : 23 and not to Z' the other undone. * 863
5: 13 And forthwith Jesus gave them V. soio

10: 7 a man Z' his father and mother. seui
19 die, and V his wife behind him,
19 and Z' no children, that his brother 863
42 and not to I' the other undone.
4 doth not r the ninety and nine in 261,1

19: 44 shall not Z" in thee one stone upon 863
Joh 14: 18 I will not V you comfortless: I will "

27 Peace I Z' with you, my peace I give
"

16: 28 I Z' the world, and go to the Father. "

32 to his own. and shall Z' me alone: "
19: 38 of Jesus: and Pilate gave him V. 2010

Ac 2: 27 thou wilt not Z" my soul in hell, 1U59

Ho
Joe
Am

Ob
Zep
Mai
M't

M'r

Lu

12:

11:
15:



Ac 6:2 that we should V the word of Qod,*26Ul
18: 18 then took his V of the brethren, 657
21: 6 had taken our V una of another, * 782

iCo 7: l:^ dwell with her, let her not V him. 863
2Co 2: 13 taking my V of them, I went from 657

Eph 5: 31 a man I' his father and mother, seui

Hebl3: 5 I will never V thee, nor forsake * 4i7

Rev 11 : 2 which is without the temple V out, 15UU

1 open before him the two I' gates; *1817

See also leavened.
; 1.5 put away V out of your houses : 7603
19 be no V found in your houses:
7 shall there be I' seen with thee in

2.5 the blood of my sacrifice with V ; *2557

11 No... offering...shall be made with V:

11 for ye shall burn no l\ 7603
17 It shall not be baked with l: I 2557
12 eat it without V beside the altar: 4682
17 they shall be baken with V; they 2557
5 sacrifice of thanksgiving with V, *

33 kingdom of heaven is like unto V, m9
6. 11 beware of the l of the Pharisees"

12 not beware of the V of bread,
15 beware of the V of the Pharisees.
15 and of the V of Herod.
1 Beware ye of the V of the Pharisees,

^

21 It is like V, which a woman took '

6 little I' leaveneth the whole lump?
\]

7 Purge out therefore the old I', that
8 us keep the feast, not with old V, "
8 neither with the l of malice and
9 little V leaveneth the whole lump. "

leaved
Isa 45

leaven
Ex 12

13
34

Le 2

6
10
23

Am 4
M't 13

16

M'r 8

Lu 12
13

iCo 5

Ga 5

leavened
Ex 12:15

19
20
34
39
3
7

23:18
7:13

De 16: 3
4

Ho 7: 4
M't 13:33
Lu 13:21

13:

Le

See also unleavened : leaveneth.
whosoever eateth I' bread from 2557
whosoever eateth that which is T, "

Ye shall eat nothing l; in all your "

took their dough before it was f.

forth out of Egypt, for it was not V ;

"

there shall no I' bread be eaten,
shall no V bread be seen with thee,

"

blood of my sacrifice with V bread ;

"

shall offer for his offering V bread "

Thou shalt eat no I' bread with it; "

shall be no V bread seen with thee*7603
kneaded the dough, until it be V. 2557
of meal, till the whole was V.

of meal, till the whole was V.

leaveneth
iCo 5 : 6 a little leaven V the whole lump ?

Ga 5 : 9 A little leaven /' the whole lump.

I.6&.V6S

Ge 3:7 they sewed fig V together, and 5929
iKi 6: 34 the two Z" of the one door were 6763

34 the two V of the other door were 7050
Isa 6: 13 is in them, when they cast their l':*

Jer 36: 23 Jehudi had read three or four l', 1817
Ezel7: 9 wither in all the l' of her spring, 2964

41 : 24 had two V apiece, two turnmg t ;

24 two I' for the one door
24 and two V for the other door.

Da 4: 12 The I' thereof were fair, and the
14 off his branches, shake off his I',

21 Whose I' were fair, and the fruit
M't 21 : 19 found nothing thereon, but l' only. 5UUU

24: 32 yet tender, and putteth forth I',

M'r 11 : 13 seeing a fig tree afar off having V, "

13 came to it, he found nothing but I'
;

"

13 : 28 yet tender, and putteth forth r,

Ke 22: 2 i" of the trees were for the healing "

leavetli
Job 39: 14 Which I' her eggs in the earth, 5800
Pr 13: 22 A good man V an inheritance to his

28: 3 like a sweeping rain which V no food.
Zee 11 : 17 the idol shepherd that Z" the flock 1 5800
M't 4:11 Then the deviir him, and, behold, 86S
Joh 10: 12 coming, and V the sheep, and fleeth:"

leaving
M't 4: 13 r Nazareth, he came and dwelt 26U1
Lu 10: 30 and departed, V him half dead. 863
Eo 1: 27 V the natural use of the woman,
Heb 6: 1 T the principles of the doctrine of t

"

iPe 2: 21 suffered for us. I' us an example, 5277

Lebana (leb'-a-nah) See also Lebanah.
Ne 7 : 48 The children of L\ the children

Lebanah (leb'-a-nah) See also Lebana.
Ezr 2 : 45 The children of L', the children

Lebanon {leb'-a-non)

1817

1817
6074

3848

3848

De 38441 : 7 unto L; unto the great river, the
3: 25 that goodly mountain, and L'.

11 : 24 from the wilderness and L', from "
4 From the wilderness and this L' "
1 of the great sea over against L',

17 unto Baal-gad in the valley of L'
7 in the valley of L' even unto the "
5 the land of the Giblites, and all L',

"

6 of the hill country from L' unto "
3 the Hivites that dwelt in mount i",

"

15 and devour the cedars of L'.
33 from the cedar tree that is in L'

"

6 they hew me cedar trees out of L' ;

"

9 shall bring them down from L'
14 he sent them to L', ten thousand "
14 a month they were in Z", and two '*

2 also the house of the forest of // ;

"

19 to build in Jerusalem, and in L',
"

17 in the house of the forest of L'.
"

21 of the house of the forest of L' were "

2E114: 9 The thistle that was in Z' sent to "
9 to the cedar that was in L', saying.

"

9 by a wild beast that was in L', and "

19: 23 of the mountains, to the sides of L."

Jos

re

IKi

1:
9:

11:
12:
13:

3:
9:
4:
5:

7:
9::

10:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 2: 8 trees, and algum trees, out of L': 3844

8 can skill to cut timber in //

;

16 we will cut wood out of L\ as much "

8: 6 to build in Jerusalem, and in //,

9: 16 them in the house of the forest of L."
20 of the house of the forest of L' were"

25 : 18 The thistle that was in L' sent to "
18 to the cedar that was in L\ saying,

"

18 and by a wild beast that was in L',
"

Ezr 3: 7 cedar trees from L' to the sea of "
Ps 29: 5 the Lord breaketh the cedars of /."."

6 L' and Sirion like a young unicorn.

"

72: 16 the fruit thereof shall shake likei/':"
92: 12 he shall grow like a cedar in L'.

104 : 16 cedars of L', which he hath planted
;"

Ca 3: 9 himself a chariot of the wood of i'.
"

4: 8 Come with me from L', my spouse,
"

8 with me from L': look from the top"
11 thy garments is like the smell of L."
15 living waters, and streams from L."

5: 15 his countenance is as L', excellent
"

7 : 4 thy nose is as the tower of L' which"
Isa 2: 13 upon all the cedars of L', that are "

10: 34 and L' shall fall by a mighty one.
14 : 8 at thee, and the cedars of L', saying,"
29: 17 i" shall be turned into a fruitful
33 : 9 L' is ashamed and hewn down

:

35: 2 the glory of Z' shall be given unto "
37 : 24 the mountains, to the sides of L' ;

"

40: 16 7y is not sufficient to burn, nor the
"

60: 13 The glory of L' shall come unto
18: 14 leave the snow of L' which cometh "

22: 6 Gilead unto me. and the head of i':"
20 Go up to L', and cry ; and lift up
23 O inhabitant of L', that makest thy

"

3 came unto L', and took the highest"
5 cedars from L' to make masts

31 : 3 the Assyrian was a cedar in L' with"
15 and I caused L' to mourn for him, "

16 of Eden, the choice and best of L', "
Ho 14: 5 lily, and cast forth his roots as 2/. "

6 as the olive tree, and his smell as L'."
7 thereof shall be as the wine of L'. "

Na 1 : 4 and the flower of L' languisheth.
Hab 2: 17 the violence of L' shall cover thee.

"

Zee 10: 10 them into the land of Gilead andZ" ;"

11 : 1 Open thy doors. O L\ that the fire "

Lebaoth (leb'-a-oth) See also Beth-lebaoth.
Jos 15: 32 And L', and Shilhim, and Ain, and3822

Lebbaeus (leb-be'-us) See also Judas; Thad-
T>MUS.

M't 10 : 3 James the son of Alphseus, and i",*3002

Lebonah Ue-bo'-nah)
J'g 21 : 19 Shechem. and on the south of L\ 3829

Leoah ile'-cah)
iCh 4 : 21 Er the father of L; and Laadah 3922

League
Left 591

Jer

Ezel7
27

29:
32:

Jos 24

:

lCh20
2Ch25
Ps 68

78

V forth the power of the army. and5090
himself, and V forth his people, *

"

led See also leddest.
Ge 24: 27 V me to the house of my master's 5148

48 which had I' me in the right way
Ex 3: 1 ? the flock to the backside of the 5090

13: 17 r them not through the way of the5148
18 God V the people about, through 5437

15: 13 thy mercy hast V forth the people 5148
De 8:2 God V thee these forty years in the 3212

15 Who V thee through that great and "

5 r you forty years in the wilderness:"
10 he V him about, he instructed him,*5437
3 V him throughout all the land of 3212

iKi 8: 48 which I' them away captive, "'

2Ki 6: 19 seek. But he Z' them to Samaria. 3212
1

11
18 high, thou hast I' captivity captive:
14 also he l' them with a cloud, 5148
53 And be I' them on safely so that

106: 9 so he V them through the depths, 3212
107: 7 he r them forth by the right way, 1869
136: 16 which V his people through the 3212

Pr 4: 11 1 have V thee in right paths. 1869
Isa 9:16 that are r of them are destroyed. 833

48 : 21 he V them through the deserts : 3212
55 : 12 jov, and be r forth with peace : 2986
63 : 12 r them by the right hand of Moses *3212

13 That V them through the deep, as "

Jer 2: 6 that Z' us through the wilderness, "
17 God, when he r thee by the way?

22: 12 whither they have V him captive,
23 : 8V the seed of the house of Israel 935

La 3: 2 He hath Z" me, and brought me 5090
Eze 17 : 12 and V them with him to Babylon ;* 935

39: 28 caused them to be f into captivity*
47 : 2 and V me about the way without 5437

Am 2 : 10 and V you forty years through the 3212
7:11 Israel shall surely be V away captive

Na 2: 7 Huzzab shall be I' away captive, *

M't 4: 1 Then was Jesus V up of the spirit 321
26: 57 had laid hold on Jesus V him away 520

27 : 2 had bound him. they I' him away, '\

31 him, and I' him away to crucify him.

"

M'r 8: 23 hand, and I him out of the town ; *1S06

14: 53 And they V Jesus away to the high 520

15: 16 the soldiers V him away into the hall,

20 him, and T him out to crucify him.*/A'06

Lu 4: 1 r by the spirit into the wilderness, 7J
29 and V him unto the brow of the hill

21: 24 be V away captive into all nations: 163

22: 54 Then they took him, and V him, and 71

66 and V him into their council, 321

23: 1 of them arose, and Z' him unto Pilate.*7i

26 as they V him away, they laid hold 6W
32 Z" with him to be put to death. 71

24: 50 he I' them out as far as to Bethany. 1806

Joh 18: 13 And V him away to Annas first; for 520

28 Then Z" they Jesus from Caiaphas* 71

Joh 19:
Ac 8:

9:
21:
22:

Ro 8:
lCol2:
Ga 5:
Eph 4:
2Ti 3:
2Pe 3:

leddest
2Sa 5:
iChll:
Ne 9:
Ps 77:
Ac 21:

ledges
IKi 7:

leeks
Nu 11:

lees
Isa 25:

Jer 48:
Zep 1:

left Se
Ge 11

32:

39:

41:
42::

Ex

Le

Nu

De

Jos

J'g

16 they took Jesus, and V him away. • S20
32 was I' as a shciep to the slaughter; 71
8 I' him by the hand, and brought 61,96

37 Paul was to be V into the castle, *1521
11 being Z" by the hand of them that Sif96

14 many as are I' by the Spirit of God, 71
2 these dumb idols, even as ye were I'."

18 But if ye be V of the Spirit, ye are not"
8 up on high, he V (laptivity captive, 162
6 with sins, Z" away with divers lusts, 71

17 being V away with the error of *U879

2 wast he that V out and broughtest3318
2 wast he that V out and broughtest "

12 I' them in the day by a cloudy 5148
20 Thou Z" thy people like a fiock by
38 and V out into the wilderness four *180S

28 the borders were between the V : 7948
29 the borders that were between the V

"

29 upon the V there was a base above:"
35 the top of the base the Z" thereof '*3027

36 on the plates of the V thereof, and* "

5 and the V, and the onions, and the2682

6 things, a feast of wines on the Z", 8105
6 of wines on the Z' well refined.

11 hath settled on his Z', and hath not
"

12 the men that are settled on their I"-"

See also lbftest ; lefthanded.
8 and they V off to build the city. 2308

13: 9 if thou wilt take the V hand, then 8040
9 right hand, then I will go to the Z'.804l

14: 15 is on the V hand of Damascus. 8040
17 : 22 And he V off talking with him, 3615
18: 33 had l' communing with Abraham: "

24: 27 hath not Z' destitute my master of*5800
49 turn to the right hand, or to the Z'.8040

29 : 35 his name Judah ; and Z" bearing. 5975
30: 9 Leah saw that she had Z" bearing,

"

8 company which is V shall escape. 7604
24 And Jacob was V alone; and there3498
6 V all that he had in Joseph's hand ;5800
12 he Z" his garment in her hand, and
13 she saw that he had V his garment "

15 that he V his garment with me, and"
18 Z' his garment with me, and fied

49 very much, until he Z" numbering; 2.308

38 brother is dead, and he is V alone : 7604
44: 12 the eldest, and V at the youngest: 3615

20 brother is dead, and he alone is V 3498
47 : 18 is not ought I' in the sight of my 7604
48: 13 right hand toward Israel's Z"hand,8040

13 Manasseh in his V hand toward
14 his r hand upon Manasseh's head,

"

50: 8 they V in the land of Goshen. 5800
2: 20 why is it that ye have Z" the man ? "

9: 21 Z" his servants and his cattle in the
"

10: 12 land, even all that the hail hath Z'. 7604
15 of the trees which the hail had Z": 3498
26 shall not an hoof be V behind ; 7604

14: 22, 29 right hand, and on their V. 8040
16: 20 of them V of it until the morning, 3498
34: 25 passover be V until the morning. 3885
2: 10 which is Z" of the meat offering 3498

10: 12 unto Ithamar, his sons that were Z',"

16 sons of Aaron which were V alive,

14: 15 into the palm of his own V hand: 8042
16 in the oil that is in his I' hand, '[

26 into the palm of his own Z" hand

:

27 some of the oil that is in his Z' hand "

26: 36 upon them that are Z" alive of you 7604
39 they that are Z" of you shall pine
43 The land also shall be Z" of them, 5800

20 : 17 to the right hand nor to the Z", 8040
21: 35 until there was none Z' him alive: 7604
22: 26 to the right hand or to the Z". 8040
26: 65 there was not V a man of them, 3498
2: 27 unto the right hand nor to the V. 8040

34 every city, we Z' none to remain: 7604
3: 3 until none was V to him remaining."
4: 27 shall be V few in number among
5: 32 aside to the right hand or to the Z.8040
7 • 20 among them, until they that are Z',7604

17 : 11 to the right hand, nor to the Z'. 8040
20 to the right hand, or to the Z':

28- 14 day, to the right hand, or to the Z',

55 hath nothing Z" him in the siege, 7604
62 And ye shall be I' few in number,

32: 36 and there is none shut up, or Z'. 5800
1 : 7 it to the right hand or to the V. 8040
6: 23 r them without the camp of *3240

8: 17 there was not a man V in Ai or 7604
17 V the city open, and pursued after 5800

10: 33 until he had Z" him none remaining.7604
37 he V none remaining, according to
39 therein; he V none remaining:
40 he I' none remaining, but utterly

11: 8 until they Z' them none remaining.
"

11 there was not any Z' to breathe: 3498
14 neither Z" they any to breathe. 7604
15 Z' nothing undone of all that the 5493
22 There was none of the Anakimb 7' 3498

19: 27 goeth out to Cabul on the V hand, 8040
22: 3 not I' your brethren these many 5800
23 : 6 to the right hand or to the V ; 8040
2: 21 of the nations which Joshua Z" 5800

23 the Lord Z" those nations, without 3240
3: 1 are the nations which the Lord Z',

21 And Ehud put forth his I hand, 8040
4: 16 sword; and there was not a man Z".7604

6 : 4 and I' no sustenance for Israel,

7 : 20 held the lamps in their V hands, 8040
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Ne 1:

e
8

Job 20

23;
32

Ps 36;
106;

Pr 3
4

29

I^eftest
Lieut

10 I' of all the hosts of the ehfidren 3498
5 youngest son of Jerubbaal was l ;

"
: 29 hand, and of the other with his V. 8040

3 and she was V, and her two sons. 7604
5 woman was V of her two sons and "

18 then she V speaking unto her. 2308
: 11 hast V thy father and thy mother, 5800
14 did eat, and was sufficed, and V. 3498
20 not r off his Icindness to the living5800

: 14 hath not V thee this day without a 7673
: 36 every one that is I' in thine house 3498
: 4 the stump of Dagon was I' to him. 7604
: 12 aside to the right hand or to the l' ;8040
: 24 said. Behold that which is Z" ! *7604
: 2 father hath V the care of the asses,5203
: 11 two of them were not V together. 7604
: 20 and I the sheep with a keeper, 5203
22 David V his carriage in the hand of

"

28 whom hast thou l' those few sheep "

: 34 had not been V unto Nabal by the 3498
: 9 r neither man nor woman alive. *

: 9 those that were V behind stayed. 3498
13 my master V me, because three 5800

: 19 nor to the V from following Abner.8040
21 aside to thy right hand or to thy V,

"

: 21 And there they V their images, 5800
: 1 any that is V of the house of Saul, 3498
: 30 and there is not one of them r.

: 7 shall quench my coal which is V, 7604
19 turn to the right hand or to the l' 8041

; 16 the king V ten women, which were5800
: 6 on his right hand and on his V. 8040
21 he hath l' to keep the house

:

3240
; 12 shall not be Z' so much as one. *3498
; 3 whom he had Z' to keep the house, 3240
: 21 he set up the V pillar, and called 8042
39 five on the I' side of the house: 8040
47 And Solomon V all the vessels 3240
49 the right side, and Ave on the I', 8040

; 20 all the people that were V of the 3498
21 that were f after them in the land, "

; 10 him that is shut up and Z" in Israel,5800
18 gold that were V in the treasures 3498
21 that he l' off building of Ramah, 2308
29 he I' not to Jeroboam any that 7604
11 he r him not one that pisseth
17 that there was no breath l' in him.3498
3 Judah, and V his servant there. 3240

10, 14 and I, even I only, am I'; and 3498
18 Yet I have I' me seven thousand *7604
20 And he V the oxen, and ran after 5800
30 thousand of the men that were I'. 3498
21 him that is shut up and Z'in Israel,5800
19 on his right hand and on his I'. 8040
25 in Kir-haraseth I' they the stones 7604
44 and V thereof, according to the 3498
7 in the twilight, and V their tents, 5800

13 remain, which are V in the city, 7604
13 multitude of Israel that are l' in it:

"

6 since the day that she V the land, 5800
8 him that is shut up and I' in Israel:

11 until he I' him none remaining. 7604
14 men; neither V he any of them.
21 was not a man I' that came not.
11 to the I' corner of the temple, 8042
26 was not any shut up, nor any Z', 5800
16 V all the commandments of the *

"

18 none I' but the tribe of Judah only.7604
4 prayer for the remnant that are Z".4672

17 into Babylon: nothing shall be Z", 3498
2 aside to the right hand or to the Z'.8040
8 were on a man's V hand at the gate

"

11 the people that were Z" in the city, 7604
12 captain of the guard Z" of the poor "

22 king of Babylon had Z', even over
44 sons of Merari stood on the V hand :8040
61 were I' of the family of that tribe, *3498
2 hand and the /.' in hurling stones 8040
2 that are Z' in all the land of Israel, 7604
12 when they had I' their gods there, 5800
37 he I' there before the ark of the
17 hand, and the other on the Z" ; 8040
17 the name of that on the V Boaz. 8043
6 the right hand, and five on the Z", 8040
7 the right hand, and five on the Z*.

8 on the right side, and five on the l'.
"

7 people that were Z" of the Hittites, 3498
8 who were Z' after them in the land,

"

14 the Levites Z" their suburbs and 5800
5 also I' you in the hand of Shishak. "

5 that he I' off building of Ramah, 2308
18 on his right hand and on his V. 8040
17 that there was never a son V him, 7604
10 temple to the I' side of the temple. 8042
18 they V the house of the Lord God *5800
25 for they V him in great diseases,)
12 And other ten thousand I' alive did the
14 armed men V the captives and the 5800
10 enough to eat, and have Z' plenty : 3498
10 that which is I' is this great store. "
31 God Z' him, to try him, that he 5800
2 to the right hand, nor to the Z". 8040

21 that are t in Israel and in Judah, 7604
2 which were I' of the captivity,
3 remnant that are Z" of the captivity

"

: 1 there was no breach I' therein; 3498
: 4 his Z" hand, Pedaiah and Mishael, 8040
21 There shall none of his meat be Z";8300
26 it shall go ill with him that is Z" in "

9 On the r hand, where he doth 8040
; 15 no more: they V off speaking. *6275

3 he hath Z' off to be wise, and to do 2308
11 there was not one of them I'. 3498

: 16 in hei V hand riches and honour. 8040
: 27 not to the right hand nor to the Z" : "

: 15 a child V to himself bringeth his 7971

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ec 10: 2 hand ; but a fool's heart at his V. 8040
Ca 2: 6 His Z' hand is under my head, and "

8: 3 His Z" hand should be under my
Isa 1 : 8 daughter of Zion is V as a cottage 3498

9 the Lord of hosts had Z" unto us
4: 3 to pass, that he that is Z' in Zion, 7604
7: 22 every one eat that is r in the land. 3498
9: 20 and he shall eat on the V hand, 8040

10: 14 as one gathereth eggs that are Z', *5S00
11: 11, 16, his people, which shall be Z", *7604
17: 6 Yet gleaning grapes shall be V in it,"

9 they r because of the children of *5800
18: 6 They shall be Z" together unto the "
24: 6 earth are burned, and few men Z". 7604

12 In the city is V desolation, and the "

27 : 10 forsaken, and Z' like a wilderness :*5800
30: 17 be r as a beacon upon the top of a ;^498

21 hand, and when ye turn to the I'. 8041
32: 14 multitude of the city shall be Z" ; *5800
37 : 4 prayer for the remnant that is l\ 4672
39: 6 to Babylon: nothing shall be Z'. .3498
49: 21 1 was Z" alone; these, where had 7604
54: 3 on the right hand and on the Z' ; 8040

Jer 12 : 7 house, I have Z" mine heritage ; *5203
21 : 7 are l' this city from the pestilence, 7604
27 : 18 vessels which are V in the house 3498
31 : 2 people which were V of the sword 8300
34 : 7 all the cities of Judah that wei-e Z'. 3498
38: 22 women that are Z" in the king of 7604

27 they V off speaking with him ; for 2790
39: 10 captain of the guard l of the poor 7604
40: 6 the people that were Z' in the land. "

11 had Z" a remnant of Judah, and 5414
42: 2 (for we are I' but a few of many, as7604
43 : 6 captain of the guard had Z' with 3240
44: 18 Z" off to burn incense to the queen 2308
49: 25 How is the city of praise notZ'.the*5800
50: 26 utterly: let nothing of her be l'. 7611
52: 16 captain of the guard V certain of 7604

Eze 1 : 10 the face of an ox on the I' side ; 8040
4: 4 Lie thou also upon thy l side, and 8042
9: 8 were slaying them, and I was Z', 7604

14: 22 therein shall be l' a remnant that 3498
16: 46 daughters that dwell at thy Z" hand:8040
21 : 16 on the right hand or on the V, 8041
23 : 8 Neither Z" she her whoredoms 5800
24: 21 your daughters whom ye have V
31: 12 have cut him off, and have I' him: 5203

12 from his shadow, and have I' him. "
36: 36 heathen that are I' I'ound about 7604
39: 3 smite thy bow out of thy Z' hand, 8040

28 V none of them any more there. *3498
41 : 9 that which was Z' was the place of 3240

11 were toward the place that was I',
"

11 place that was I' was five cubits "
48: 15 that are I' in the breadth over 3498

Da 2:44 kingdom shall not be Z' to other 7662
10: 8 I was r alone, and saw this great 7604

17 me, neither is there breath Z' in me."
12: 7 hand and his I' hand unto heaven, 8040

Ho 4: 10 Z" off to take heed to the Lord. 5800
9: 12 them, that there shall not be a man V:

Joe 1: -4 which the palmerworm hath I' 3499
4 that which the locust hath V hath "
4 that which the cankerworm hath V

"

Jon 4: 11 their right hand and their Z" hand; 8040
Hag 2: 3 Who is Z' among you that saw this 7604
Zee 4: 3 the other upon the V side thereof. 8040

11 and upon the V side thei-eof?
12: 6 on the right hand and on the I': "
13: 8 but the third shall be l therein. 3498
14: 16 one that is I' of all the nations

M't 4: 20 they straightway Z" their nets, and 86S
22 they immediately l the ship and

6: 3 let not thy Z' hand know what thy 710
8: 15 her hand, and the fever Z' her: 86S

15 : 37 broken meat that was I' seven *i052
16: 4 And he Z' them, and departed. S6Ul
20: 21 the other on the Z", in thy kingdom.2i76

23 sit on my right hand, and on my I',
"

21: 17 he I' them, and went out of the S6U1
22: 22 and I' him, and went their way. S63

25 issue, I' his wife unto his brother:
23: 38 your house is V unto you desolate. "
24: 2 shall not be Z' here one stone upon "

40, 41 shall be taken, and the other V. "
25:33 right hand, but the goats on the l'.2176

41 say also unto them on the V hand,
26: 44 he V them, and went away again, 86S
27 : 38 right hand, and another on the V. 2176

M'r 1 : 20 and they V their father Zebedee in 863
31 and immediately the fever Z' her, "

8: 8 meat that was Z" seven baskets. *U05l
13 he Z' them, and entering into the S6S

10: 28 we have I' all, and have followed
29 There is no man that hath Z" house,

'*

37 the other on thy Z* hand, in thy 2176
40 on my V hand is not mine to give; "

12: 12 they Z' him, and went their way. 86S
20 took a vnfe, and dying I' no seed.
21 her, and died, neither Z' he any seed :*||

22 the seven had her, and I' no seed: ||

13: 2 there shall not be V one stone upon "

34 a far journey, who V his house,
"

14: 62 he V the linen cloth, and fled from S6Jtl

15: 27 right hand, and the other on his 1.2176
Lu 4: 39 rebuked the fever; and it Z" her: sr.s

5: 4 when he had Z' speaking, he said S97S
28 And he V all, rose up, and followed*2eAl

10: 40 my sister hath V me to serve alone?
"

13: 35 your house is Z" unto you desolate: 863
17: 34 be taken, and the other shall be I'.

||

35 shall be taken, and the other Z". "
36 shall be taken, and the other Z". "^

18: 28 Peter said, Lo, we have V all, and "
29 There is no man that hath Z" house.

Lu 20: 31 seven also: and they V no children.Sffif
21 : 6 not be V one stone upon another, 869
23: 33 right hand, and the other on the V. 710-

Joh 4: 3 He Z" Judaea, and departed again 869
28 woman then Z" her waterpot, and
52 at the seventh hour the fever Z" him.

"

8: 9 Jesus was Z" alone, and the womanse^l
29 the Father hath not V me alone; 86S'

Ac 2: 31 his soul was not V in hell, neither 26ui
14: 17 he Z" not himself without witness, 869
18: 19 to Ephesus, and V them there: 264i
21: 3 we had discovered Cyprus, we Z' it*

"

3 it on the V hand, and sailed into 2176
32 soldiers, they Z' beating of Paul.

23: 32 V the horsemen to go with him,
24: 27 Jews a pleasure, Z' Paul bound.
25: 14 certain man V in bonds by Felix:
9: 29 Lord of Sabaoth had V us a seed,

3 and I am V alone, and they seek
7 on the right hand and on the V,

1 thought it good to be V at Athens
13 cloke that I V at Troas with Carpus, 620
20 Trophimus have I V at Miletum sick."
5 For this cause Z" I thee in Crete, 26itl

8 V nothing that is not put under him.geg^
1 a promise being V us of entering 26U1
6 estate, but V their own habitation, 620
4 because thou hast Z" thy first love.* 86S'
2 sea, and his V foot on the earth, 2176
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1U39
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U59
S275
710
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Tit 1:
Heb 2:

4:
Jude
Re 2:

10:

leftest
Ne 9:28 therefore V thou them in the hand 6800-

left-foot See left and foot.

left-hand See left and hand ; also lefthanded..
lefthanded
J'g 3:15a Benjamite, a man Z" : 334,3027,3225

20: 16 hundred chosen men Z':

left-side See left and side.

leg See also legs.
Isa 47 : 2 make bare the V, uncover the *7640

leg-ion See also legions.
M'r 5: 9 My name is i": for we are many. S009

15 with the devil, and had the V,

Lu 8: 30 What is thy name? And he said, L':"

legions
M't 26: 53 me more than twelve I' of angels? S009
legs
Ex 12: 9 his head with his Z", and with the 376T

29: 17 wash the inwards of him, and his I,"
Le 1:9 inwards and his V shall he wash in

"

13 he shall wash the inwards and the V
"

4: 11 flesh, with his head, and with his Z',

"

8: 21 he washed the inwards and the Z" "
9: 14 he did wash the inwards and the Z',

"

21 which have I' above their feet, to "
35 thee in the knees, and in the Z", 7785^
6 had greaves of brass upon his I', 7272

10 not pleasure in the Z' of a man. 778&
7 The I' of the lame are not equal : so"

. . 15 His Z' are as pillars of marble, set "

3 : 20 the ornaments of the V, and the "^6807

2: 33 His I of iron, his feet part of iron 8243

11
De 28:
lSal7:
Ps 147

:

Pr 26:
Ca 5
Isa
Da
Am 3 : 12 out of the mouth of the lion two Z',3767
Joh 19: 31 that their Z" might be broken, and U6SS

32 and brake the Z" of the first, and of "

33 dead already, they brake not his I':
"

Lehabim ile'-ha-bim)
Ge 10: 13 Ludim, and Anamim, and L', and 3853
iCh 1: 11 begat Ludim, and Anamim, and L,"
Lehem See Beth-lehem; Jeshubi-lehem.
Lehi ile'-hi) See also Ramath-lehi.
J'g 15: 9 and spread themselves in L'. 389©

14 And when he came unto L\ the
19 which is in L' unto this day.

"

leisure
M'r 6:31 they had no Z' so much as to eat. 2119

Lemuel Uem'-u-el)
Pr 31 : 1 words of king L', the prophecy 3927

4 O L\ it is not for kings to drink "

lend See also lendeth; lent.
Ex 22: 25 thou Z" money to any of my people 3867
Le 25: 37 Z" him thy victuals for increase. "^5414

De 15: 6 thou shalt Z' unto many nations, 5670
8 shalt surely Z' him sufficient for his"

23: 19 Thou shalt not I' upon usury to 5391
20 thou mayest Z' upon usury;
20 thou shalt not Z' upon usury: "

24: 10 When thou dost Z' thy brother any 5383
11 the man to whom thou dost Z' shall

"

28: 12 thou shalt Z" unto many nations, 3867
44 Z" to thee, and thou shalt not V to

Lu 6: 34 if ye Z' to them of whom ye hope tolif'5

34 sinners also I' to sinners, to receive
"

35 and l\ hoping for nothing again; "
5 him. Friend, I' me three loaves; 6531

7 the borrower is servant to the I'. 3867
2 as with the I', so with the borrower;"

11:

lender
Pr 22:
Isa 24:

lendeth
De 15 : 2 Every creditor that V ought unto *5383

Ps 37 : 26 He is ever merciful, and 7'
; and 3867

112: 5 good man sheweth favour, and Z":

Pr 19 : 17 pity upon the poor Z" unto the Lord

;

length ,

Ge 6: 15 Z" of the ark shall be three hundred 75,'i

13: 17 walk through the land in the Z" of it

Ex 25: 10, 17 cubits and a half shall be the Z'
^^

23 two cubits shall be the V thereof,
26: 2 The I of one curtain shall be eight

8 The Z' of one curtain shall be thirty
'-



Ex 26:13 remaineth in the Z" of the curtains 753
16 Ten cubits shall be the I' of a board,

"

27: 11 side in V there shall be hangings
18 I' of the court shall be can hundred

28: 16 a span shall be the I' thereof, and a "

30: 2 A cubit shall be the I' thereof, and a
"

36: 9 The i' of one curtain was twenty
15 The I' of one curtain was thirty
21 The I' of a board was ten cubits, and"

37 : 1 two cubits and a half was the /' of it,
"

6 cubits and a half was the V thereof,
"

10 two cubits was the I' thereof, and a "

25 the V of it was a cubit, and the
38: 1 five cubits was the I' thereof, and

18 and twenty cubits was the I', and the"
39: 9 a span was the I' thereof, and a span"

De 3: 11 nine cubits was the l thereof, and "
30: 20 he is thy life, and the I' of thy days: "

J'g 3: 16 which had two edges, of a cubit T; "
IKi 6: 2 the V thereof was threescore cubits,

"

3 twenty cubits was the I' thereof.
"

20 the forepart was twenty cubits in I',
"

7: 2 the r thereof was an hundred cubits,"
6 the V thereof was fifty cubits, and

27 four cubits was the V of one base, "
2Ch 3: 3 r by cubits after the first measure

4 r of it was according to the breadth
"

8 the I' thereof was according to the "
4: 1 of brass, twenty cubits the r thereof,"

Job 12: 12 and in I' of days understanding. "
Ps 21 : 4 even I' of days for ever and ever.
Pr 3:2 For l' of days, and long life, and

16 L' of days is in her right hand ; and "

29: 21 have him become his son at the l'. *:^19

Eze3l: 7 greatness, in the l' of his branches :753
40: 11 the V of the gate, thirteen cubits.

18 over against the I' of the gates was "
20 he measured the I' thereof, and the "

21 the r thereof was fifty cubits, and
25 windows: the I' was fifty cubits,
36 the V was fifty cubits, and the
49 V of the porch was twenty cubits. "

41: 2 measured the I' thereof, forty cubits:"
4 8o he measured the V thereof.

12 and the V thereof ninety cubits.
"

15 he measured the I' of the building
22 high, and the l' thereof two cubits ;

"

22 the I' thereof, and the walls thereof.
"

42: 2 the r of an hundred cubits was the "
7 the V thereof was fifty cubits.
8 the r of the chambers that were in "

45: 1 the Z' shall be the r of five and
2 for the sanctuary five hundred in V,

3 measure shaft thou measure the l' 753
5 the five and twenty thousand of I',

7 the I' shall be over against one of "
48: 8 and in V as one of the other parts,

9 be of five and twenty thousand in V,
"

10 north five and twenty thousand in l\"
10 south five and twenty thousand in I' :

"

13 have five and twenty thousand in l\
"

13 V shall be five and twenty thousand,
"

18 the residue in I' over against the
Zee 2: 2 thereof, and what is the Z' thereof .

"
5 : 2 the I' thereof is twenty cubits, and "

Ro 1 : 10 at r I might have a prosperous JtSlS
Eph 3: 18 what is the breadth, and l\ and 3372
Re 21 : 16 the /' is as large as the breadth

:

16 I' and the breadth and the height "

lengthen See also lengthened ; lengthening.
iKi 3: 14 did walk then will I r thy days. 748
Isa 54: 2 r thy cords, and strengthen thy

lengthened
De 25 : 15 that thy days may be V in the land*748

lengthening
Da 4 : 27 if it may be a I' of thy tranquillity. 754

lent
Ex 12: 36 V unto them such things as they *7592
De 23: 19 of any thing that is I' upon usury: 5391
iSa 1: 28 also I have Z" him to the Lord; *7592

28 he liveth he shall be Z" to the Lord.*
"

2: 20 the loan which is Z" to the Lord, t
"

Jer 15: 10 I have neither Z' on usury, nor 6383
10 nor men have V to me on usury;

ientiles
Ge 2')

: 34 gave Esau bread and pottage of I' ;*5742
2Sa 17: 28 i)arched corn, and beans, and Z', * "

23: 11 was a piece of ground full of Z': * "
Eze 4: 9 and beans, and V, and millet, and* "

leopard See also leopakds.
Isa 11: 6 the Z' shall lie down with the kid; 5246
Jer 5: 6 a Z' shall watch over their cities:

13: 23 change his skin, or the Z" his spots?
"

Da 7: 6 I beheld, and lo another, like a Z', 5245
Ho 13: 7 as a Z' by the way will I observe 5246
Re 13: 2 which I saw was like unto a V, 39n
leopards
Ca 4:8 from the mountams of the V. 5246
Hab 1 : 8 horses also are swifter than the V, "

leper See
Le 13:45

14: 2
3
4
2

:29
1

11
27

15: 5
2Ch26:21

21

22
Nu 5
2Sa 3:
2Ki 5:

also lepees.
And the V in whom the plague is, 6879
this shall be the law of the Z' in
plague of leprosy be healed in the V ;"

soever of the seed of Aaron is a Z", "
they put out of the camp every V, "
that hath an issue, or that is a I', "
man in valour, but he was a I'.

over the place, and recover the V. "
he went out from his presence a Z" "
was a V unto the day of his death. "
Uzziah the king was a Z' unto the "
dwelt in a several house, being a l';"

38

2Ch26:
M't 8:

26:
M'r 1:

14:

lepers
2Ki 7:
M't 10:

11:
Lu 4:

7:
17:

leprosy
Le 13:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
23 the kings : for they said. He is a V :6879
2 there came a Z" and worshipped sui5
6 in the house of Simon the Z",

40 there came a V to him. beseeching "

3 in the house of Simon the Z'. as he "

14:

De 24:
2Ki 5:

2Ch26:
M't 8:
M'r 1:
Lu 5:

leprous
Ex 4:
Le
Nu

8 Z' came to the uttermost part of 6879
8 sick, cleanse the l\ raise the de&d.sois
5 the Z* are cleansed, and the deaf

27 And many Z" were in Israel in the
"

22 the Z" are cleansed, the deaf hear, "

12 there met him ten men that were V."

2 of his flesh like the plague of Z'; 6883
3 skin of his flesh, it is a plague of V:

"

8 pronounce him unclean: it is a I'.
"

9 When the plague of V is in a man. "
11 is an old V in the skin of his flesh. "
12 if a r break out abroad in the skin,

"

12 and the Z" cover all the skin of him "

13 if the V have covered all his flesh,
"

15 the raw flesh is unclean : it is a V.
"

20 plague of Z" broken out of the boil.
"

25 it is a I' broken out of the burning: "

25. 27 unclean: it is the plague of I'.
"

30 even a I' upon the head or beard.
42 it is a Z" sprung up in his bald head."
43 as the l appeareth in the skin of the"
47 garment...that the plague of V is in.

"

49 a plague of I', and shall be shewed "

51 plague is a fretting I' ; it is unclean."
52 for it is a fretting Z'; it shall be burnt"
59 This is the law of the plague of V "
3 plague of I' be healed in the leper;

"

7 him that is to be cleansed from Z"
"

32 of him in whom is the plague of Z',
"

34 I put the plague of V in a house of "
44 it is a fretting Z" in the house: it is "

54 law for all manner of plague of V, "
55 And for the V of a garment, and of

"

57 when it is clean: this is the law of I'."

8 Take heed in the plague of l\ that "

3 for he would recover him of his I'. "
6 thou mayest recover him of his Z'. "
7 unto me to recover a man of his Z'?

"

27 The V therefore of Naaman shall
19 the Z" even rose up in his forehead "
3 immediately his t was cleansed, sou

42 immediately the V departed from "
12 certain city, behold a man full of I':"

13 immediately the V departed from "

13:
12:

6 behold, his hand was V as snow. 6879
44 He is a Z" man, he is unclean:
10 Mii'iam became I', white as snow: "
10 Miriam, and, behold, she was I'.

2Ki 7: 3 were four Z' men at the entering in
"

2Ch 26: 20 behold, he was l' in his forehead, "

Leshem He'-ahem) See also Laish.
Jos 19: 47 Dan went up to fight against L', 3959

47 dwelt therein, and called L\ Dan, "

less* See also blameless; bottomless; cause-
less; childless; comfoktless; doubtless;
endless; faithless ; fatherless ; faultless;
harmless; lawless; lessee; nevertheless;
shamelessly; speechless; unless.

Ex 16: 17 and gathered, some more, some Z'.4591
30: 15 the poor shall not give I' than half "

Nu 22: 18 the Lord my God, to do Z" or more. 6996
26: 54 thou shaft give the l inheritance: 4591
33: 54 ye shall give the I' inheritance:

iSa 22: 15 nothing of all this, I' or more. 6996
25 : 36 she told him nothing, Z' or more,

iKi 8: 27 how much V this house that I have
2Ch 6: 18 how much Z" this house which I have

32: 15 how much Z' shall your God deliver
Ezr 9: 13 punished us Z" than our iniquities 4295
Job 4: 19 How much I' in them that dwell in*

9: 14 How much V shall I answer him, and
11: 6 exacteth of thee I' than thine iniquity
25 : 6 How much l' man, that is a worm?

Pr 17: 7 a fool: much Z" do lying lips a prince.
19: 10 much V for a servant to have rule over

Isa 40: 17 are counted to him Z" than nothiug.657
M'r 4: 31 V than all the seeds that be in the S398

15: 40 Mary the mother of James the Z"

lCol2: 23 which we think to be Z' honourable.820
2Co 12: 15 I love you. the V I be loved. 2276
Eph 3: 8 am Z' than the least of all saints, leu?
Ph'p 2: 28 and that I may be the Z" sorrowful. 25S
Heb 7 : 7 the Z" is blessed of the better. 16U0

lesser
Ge 1 : 16 and the Z" light to rule the night: 6996
Isa 7: 25 and for the treading of Z" cattle. *7716
Eze 43 : 14 and from the V settle even to the 6996

lest A
Ge 3:3 neither shall ye touch it. I' ye die. 6435

22 Z" he put forth his hand, and take "
4: 15 Z' any finding him should kill him.lll5

11 : 4 Z' we be scattered abroad upon the6435
14: 23 V thou shouldest say, I have made3808
19: 15 Z" thou be consumed in the 6435

17 mountain, V thou be consumed. ||

19 r some evil take me, and I die.

26: 7 r, said he, the men of the place
9 Because I said. L' I die for her.

"

32: 11 him, Z" he will come and smite me,
"

38: 9 Z" that he should give seed to his 1115
11 L' peradventure he die also, as his6435
23 her take it to her, I' we be shamed: "

42: 4 L' peradventure mischief befall
44: 34 I' peradventure I see the evil that

33
34

Le 10:

Nu

19
22
4

16

18

De 4

Lest ^^^
Ge 45: 11 Z* thou, and thy household, and all 6435
Ex 1 : 10 V they multiply, and itcome to pass."

5: 3 Z' he fall upon us with pestilence, "
13: 17 L' peradventure the people repent

"

19: 21 Z" they break through unto the Lord"
22 V the Lord break forth upon them. "

24 Lord, Z" he break forth upon them. "

20: 19 lot not God speak with us, Z' we die."
23: 29 i the land become desolate, and the"

33 V they make thee sin against me: "
3 Z' I consume thee in the way. "

12 Z" thou make a covenant with the "
12 I' it bo for a snare in the midst of
15 L' thou make a covenant with the "
6 neither rend your clothes ; i ye *3808
6 I' wrath come upon all the people.*
7 of the congregation, l' ye die : 6435
9 of the congregation, V ye die: *3808

29 I' the land fall to whoredom, and
9 I' they bear sin for it, and die
15 not touch any holy thing, V they die.
20 the holy things ai'e coveied, V they die.
26 V ye be consumed in all tlicir sins. 6435
34 L' the earth swallow us up also.
22 congregation. Z" they bear sin. and die.
32 of the children of Israel. V ye die.*3808
9 I' thou forget the things which 6435
9 V they depart from thy heart all the"

16 L' ye corrupt yourselves, and make"
19 And V thou lift up thine eyes unto "

23 r ye forget the covenant of the Lord"
6: 12 Then beware I' thou forget the Lord."

15 Z" the anger of the Lord thy God be
"

7: 22 Z' the beasts of the field increase
25 unto thee. V thou be snared therein

:"

26 Z" thou be a cursed thing like it: *
8: 12 L' when thou hast eaten and art 6435
9: 28 L' the land whence thou broughtest"

11 : 17 Z' ye perish quickly from off the good*
19: 6 L' the avengerof the blood pursue6435
20: 5. 6, 7 Z' he die in the battle, and

8 V his brethren's heart faint as well 3808
22: 9 Z" the fruit of thy seed which thou 6435
24 : 15 r he cry against thee unto the Lord.3808
25: 3 Z', if he should exceed, and beat, 6435
29: 18 L' there should be among you man,"

18 I' there should be among you a root"
32: 27 Z" their adversaries should behave "

27 and Z' they should say. Our hand is
"

Jos 2: 16 Z' the pursuers meet you;
6: 18 Z" ye make yourselves accursed. "
9: 20 let them live, Z' wrath be upon us, 3808

24: 27 unto you, V ye deny your God. 6435
J'g 7: 2 Z' Israel vaunt themselves against "

14: 15 Z" we burn thee and thy father's
18: 25 Z" angry fellows run upon thee, and "

Ru 4: 6 Z' I mar mine own inheritance: "
iSa 9: 5 Z" my father leave caring for the "

13: 19 L' the Hebrews make them swoi-ds
"

15: 6 Z" I destroy you with them: for ye "
20: 3 know this. Z' he be grieved:
27 : 11 L' they should tell on us, saying,
29: 4 Z" in the battle he be an adversary 3808
31: 4 Z" these uncircumcised come and 6435

2Sa 1:20 Z" the daughters of the Philistines "
20 rejoice, V the daughters of the

12: 28 Z" I take the city, and it be called
13: 25 go, I' we be chargeable unto thee. 3808
14: 11 any more. Z" they destroy my son.
15: 14 depart. V he overtake us suddenly.6435
17: 16 V the king be swallowed up. and all

"

20: 6 Z' he get him fenced cities, and
2Ki 2: 16 Z" peradventure the Spirit of the
iChlO: 4 Z" these uncircumcised come and "
Job 32: 13 L' ye should say. We have found

34: 30 reign not, I' the people be ensnared.*
36: 18 beware V he take thee away with 16435
42: 8 Z' I deal with you after your folly,*lll5

Ps 2: 12 Kiss the Son, Z" he bo angry, and 6435
7: 2 X' he tear my soul like a lion,

13 : 3 eyes, I' 1 sleep the sleep of death : "
4 L' mine enemy say, I have prevailed"
1 Z', if thou be silent to me, I become "

9 V they come near unto thee. *1077
16 V otherwise they should rejoice 6435
22 Z" I tear you in pieces, and there be

"

11 Slay them not, T my people forget:
"

23 his wrath, V he should destroy them.
3 Z" the righteous put forth *4616,3808
8 dcTice; V they exalt themselves.
7 Z' I be like unto them that go down
6 L' thou shouldest ponder the *6435
9 L' thou give thine honour unto

10 L' strangers be filled with thy
8 not a scorner, I' he hate thee

:

"

13 not sleep, Z" thou come to poverty;
"

25 L' thou learn his ways, and get a
18 L' the Lord see it, and it displease

"

8 V thou know not what to do in the "
10 L' he that heareth it put thee to "
16 I' thou be filled therewith, and
17 V he be weary of thee, and so hate "

26: 4 folly, r thou also be like unto him. "

5 Z' he be wise in his own conceit.
30: 6 Z' he reprove thee, and thou be

9 2/' I be full, and deny thee, and say."
10 I' he curse thee, and thou be found "

31 : 5 X" they drink, and forget the law, "
Ec 7 : 21 V thou hear thy servant curse 634,3808
Isa 6: 10 Z" they see with their eyes, and 6435

27 : 3 Z' any hurt it, I will keep it night
28: 22 V your bands be made strong: for "
36: 18 Beware Z" Hezekiah persuade you, "
48: 5 Z' thou shouldest say. Mine idol

7 V thou shouldest say. Behold, I "
Jer 1: 17 Z' I confound thee before them. "
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Jer 4
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4 I' my fury come forth like fire, and 6435
6: 8 r my soul depart from thee;

8 r I make thee desolate, a land not
"

10: 24 anger, l thou bring me to nothing.
"

21 : 12 V my fury go out like fire, and burn"
37 : 20 Jonathan the scribe. V I die there.3808
38: 19 r they deliver me into their hand. 6435
51 : 46 And V your heart faint, and ye fear*"

Ko 2: s LI strip her naked, and set her as
"

Am 5: 6 /he break out like fire in the house"
Zee 7:12 2" they should hear the law. and the
Mai 4: 6 21 come and smite the earth with 6435
M't 4: 6 r at any time thou dash thy foot S379

5: 25 / at any time the adversary deliver
7 : 6 r they trample them under their

13: 15 V at any time they should see with
29 r while ye gather up the tares, ye

15: 32 fasting. I' tliey faint in the way.
17: 27 r we should offend them, go UUS.SSei
25: 9 / there be not enough for us and *S379
26: 5 / there be an uproar among 2UUS,S36l
27: 64 V his disciples come by night, and S379

M'r 3: 9 r they should throng him. 2Uh3,33fil

4: 12 r...time they should be converted. 3319
13 : 5 Take heed V anyman deceive you •*33Q1

36 L' coniing suddenly he find you
14 : iV there be an uproar of the people.5^79

38 V ye enter into temptation. *2UUS,SSSi
Lu 4: 11 V at any time thou dash thy foot 3379

8: 12 r they should believe and be *2UUS,S36l
12: 58 him; T he hale thee to the judge. 3379
14: 8 r a more honourable man than "

12 V they also bid thee again, and a
29 L' haply, after he hath ZUUS,S361

16: 28 / they also come into this
18: 5 il' by her continual coming she "

21 : 34 V at any time your hearts be 3379
22 : 46 V ye enter into temptation. *2UUS,8S6l

Job 3 : 20 r his deeds should be reproved.

"

5:14 V a worse thing come unto thee.

"

12: 35 I' darkness come upon you : * "
42 Z" they should be put out of the " "

18: 28 hall, I they should be defiled ;* " "
Ae 5: 26 I' they should have been stoned."

39 V haply ye be found even to fight
13: 40 therefore, l' that come upon you.
23: 10 fearing V Paul should have been
27: 17 fearing V they should fall into the

29 fearing I' we should have fallen
42 V any of them should swim out.

28: 27 V they should see with their eyes.
Bo 11 : 21 take heed V he also spare notthee.*S381

25 V ye should be wise in your 2uu3,336l
15: 20 V I should build upon another* "

iCo 1: 15 i" any should say that I had
17 V the cross of Christ should be "

8 : 9 heed V by any means this liberty 3381
13 V I make my brother to ofiend.*2i,U3,336l

9: 12 r we should hinder the gospel* "

27 V that by any means, when I have 3381
10: 12 he standeth take heed V he fall. 83S1

aCo 2: 3 Z'. when I came. I should have^AiS,
"

7 V perhaps such a one should be 3381
11 L' Satan should get an *2UU3S36l
4 V the lightof theglorious*i5J9,558S "

3 V our boasting of you should * " "
4 L' haply if they of Macedonia 3381
3 V by any means, as the serpent
6 V any man should think of me
1 I'l should be...above mea8ure,*2ii^.

"

7 V I should be...above measure.* "

20 For I fear. V, when I come. I shall 3381
20 V there be debates, envyings.
21 /'. when I come again, my God 33>il

.\0V being present I should use *2UU3,
"

Ga 2: 2 Z' by any means I should run, or 3381
; 11 Z" I have bestowed upon you labour"

1 thysplf. Z" thou also be tempted.
12 only Z" they should suffer *f
9 V any man should boast. * "

: 27 Z" I should have sorrow upon * " "
4 V any man should beguile * "
8 Beware Z' any man spoil you

3 : 21 Z' they be discouraged. *SUU3,
"

3 : 5 Z' by some means the tempter ha.ve338l
6 Z" being lifted up with pride 2UU3,3361
7 Z" he fall into reproach and the

"

1 V at any time we should let them 3379
: 12 Z' there be in any of you an evil
13 Z" any of you be hardened 2U3,3361
1 fear. Z'. a promise being left us of 3379

11 1' any man fall after the ssiiiie*2J,uS,3361
11 : 28 V he that destroyed the * " "
12: 3 Z' ye be wearied and faint in * " "

13 Z' that which is lame be * "
15 Z' any man fail of the grace of God; "

15 Z* any root of bitterness springing "
16 L' there be any fornicator, or

; 9 Z' ye be condemned: behold. *SUUS,S361
12 Z" ye fall into condemnation. * "

; 17 beware V ye also, being led
: 15 Z" he walk naked, and they see
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letA See also LETTEST ; letteth; letting.
Ge 1:3 And God said. L' there be light: and

6 L' there be a firmament in the midst
9 L' the waters. ..the heaven be gathered

11 L' the earth bring forth grass, the
14 L' there be lights in the firmament of
14 l them be for signs, and for seasons.
15 r them be for lights in the firmament
20 L' the waters bring forth abundantly
22 seas, and V fowl multiply in the earth.
24 L' the earth bring forth the living
26 L' us make man in our image, after
26 V them have dominion over the fish

11 : 3 to, Z" us make brick, and burn them

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 11 : 4 Go to, V us build us a city and a tower,

4 and Z" us make us a name, lest we be
7 Go to, V us go down, and there

13: 8 i/' there be no strife, I pray thee,
14: 24 Mamre; Z" them take their portion.
18: 4 i/' a little water, I pray you, be fetched,

30, 32 Oh V not the Lord be angry, and I
19: 8 Z' me, I pray you, bring them out unto

20 a little one: Oh. Z' me escape thither,
32 V us make our father drink wine,
34 V us make him drink wine this night

21 : 12 L' it not be grievous in thy sight
16 X" me not see the death of the child.

24: 14 And Z" it come to pass, that the damsel
14 Z" down thy pitcher, I pray thee, 5186
14 V the same be she that thou hast
17 L' me, I pray thee, drink a little *
18 she hasted, and I' down her pitcher 3381
44 Z' the same be the woman whom the
45 unto her. L' me drink. I pray thee.
46 haste, and V down her pitcher 3381
51 and Z' her be thy master's son's wife,
55 L' the damsel abide with us a few
60 r thy seed possess the gate of those

26: 28 L' there be now an oath betwixt us,
28 and V us make a covenant with thee

;

27: 29 L' people serve thee, and nations bow
29 r thy mother's sons bow down to thee:
31 L' my father arise, and eat of his son's

30 : 26 whom I have served thee, and I me go

:

31: 32 thou findest thy gods, Z'him not live:*
35 L' it not displease my lord that I
44 Z' us make a covenant, I and thou;
44 Z" it be for a witness between me and

32: 26 L' me go, for the day breaketh.
26 I will not r thee go, except thou

33: 12 L' us take our journey, and I' us go,
14 L' my lord, I pray thee, pass over
15 L' me now leave with thee some of
15 Z' me find grace in the sight of my

34: 11 L' me find grace in your eyes, and
21 therefore V them dwell in the land,
21 V us take their daughters to us for
21 and Z" us give them our daughters.
23 only V us consent unto them, and they

35: 3 And r us arise, and go up to Bethel;
37: 17 heard them say. i' us go to Dothan.

20 l us slay him. and cast him into some
21 hands; and said. L' us not kill him.
27 and V us sell him to the Ishmeelites.
27 and Z" not our hand be upon him ; for

38: 16 I pray thee. V me come in unto thee;
23 L' her take it to her. lest we be
24 Bring her forth, and l' her be burnt.

41: 33 therefore I' Pharaoh look out a man
34 L' Pharaoh do this, and V him appoint
35 I' them gather all the food of those
35 and Z" them keep food in the cities.

42: 16 V him fetch your brother, and ye shall
19 I' one of your brethren be bound in

43: 9 then V me bear the blame forever.
44: 9 both Z" him die, and we aLso will be

10 Now also V it be according unto your
18 lord, V thy servant, I pray thee, speak
18 I' not thine anger burn against thy
33 Z' thy servant abide instead of the lad
33 and V the lad go up with his brethren.

46: 30 Now Z" me die. since I have seen thy
47: 4 Z' thy servants dwell in the land of

6 in the land of Goshen Z" them dwell:
25 V us find grace in the sight of my

48: 16 V my name be named on them, and the
16 V them ^row into a multitude in the

49: 21 Naphtali is a hind V loose: he giveth
50: 5 Now therefore V me go up, I pray thee,

Ex 1 : 10 Z' us deal wisely with them ; lest they
3: 18 now I' us go. we beseech thee, three

19 king of Egypt will not V you go. *5414
20 and after that he will Z" you go.

4: 18 i' me go. I pray thee, and return unto
21 that he shall not I' the people go.
23 L' my son go, that he may serve
23 and if thou refuse to Z' him go,
26 So he Z' him go: then she said: A

5: 1 i' my people go, that they may
2 obey his voice to V Israel go?
2 Lord, neither will I V Israel go.
3 Z" us go. we pray thee, three days'
4 Z" the people from their works? *6544
7 Z" them go and gather straw for
8 L' us go and sacrifice to our God.
9 L' there more work be laid upon the
9 and I' them not regard vain words.

17 L' us go and do sacrifice to the Lord.
6: 1 with a strong haijd shall he Z' them go,

11 he Z" the children of Israel go out
7: 14 he refuseth to V the people go.

16 L' my people go. that they may
8: 1 L' my people go. that they may

2 And if thou refuse to Z' them go.
8 I will V the people go, that they may

20 L' my people go, that they may
21 if thou wilt not I' my people go,
28 said. I will Z' you go. that ye may
29 Z" not Pharaoh deal deceitfully any
32 neither would he Z' the people go.

9: 1 i/' my people go. that they may
2 For if thou refuse to I' them go,
7 and he did not V the people go.
8 Z" Moses sprinkle it toward the heaven

13 L' my people go. that they may
17 that thou wilt not I them go?
28 I will r you go. and ye shall stay as
36 he r the children of Israel go;

10: 3 Z" my people go, that they may
4 if thou refuse to V my people go.

Ex 10: 7 Z' the men go, that they may serve
10 them, L' the Lord be so with you, *

10 I will Z' you go, and your little ones:
20 not Z" the children of Israel go.
24 only V your fiocks and your herds be
24 r your little ones also go with you.
27 and he would not V them go.

11: 1 afterwards he will Z" you go hence:
1 when he shall Z" you go, he shall
2 Z" every man borrow of his neighbour.

10 would not Z" the children of Israel go
12: 4 Z' him and his neighbour next.. .take it*

10 shall I nothing of it remain until the
48 Lord, Z' all his males be circumcised.
48 then Z" him come near and keep it;

13: 15 Pharoah would hardly Z' us go,
17 when Pharaoh had V the people go,

14 : 5 have Z" Israel go from serving us ?
12 L' us alone, that we may serve the
25 L' us flee from the face of Israel

;

16: 19 L' no man leave of it till the morning.
29 Z" no man go out of his place on the

17 : 11 when he Z" down his hand, Amalek 5117
18:22 V them judge the people at all seasons:

27 Moses I' his father in law depart;
19: 10 morrow,and V them wash their clothes,

22 And I' the priests also...sanctify
24 but V not the priests and people break

20: 19 V not God speak with us, lest we dia
21: 8 then shall he I' her be redeemed:

26 I' him go free for his eye's sake.
27 V him go free for his tooth's sake.

22: 13 pieces, then Z' him bring it for witness.
23 : 11 thou shalt V it rest and lie still

;

13 neither I' it be heard out of thy mouth.
24: 14 matters to do. I' him come unto them.
25: 8 And Z' them make me a sanctuary

;

32: 10 Now therefore Z' me alone, that 3240
22 L' not the anger of my lord wax hot:
24 hath any gold, l them break it off.

26 the Lord's side? l him come unto me.
33 : 12 Z' me know whom thou wilt send
34: 3 neither Z' any man be seen throughout

3 neither I the flocks nor herds feed
9 Lord, I' my Lord, I pray thee, go among

35 : 5 Z' him bring it, an offering of the Lord

;

36: 6 L' neither man nor woman make any
Le 1 : 3 Z' him offer a male without blemish :

*

4: 3 then V him bring for his sin, which he
10: 6 but r your brethren, the whole house
14: 7 shall r the living bird loose into

53 Z' go the living bird out of the city
16: 10 to I' him go for a scapegoat into the *

22 V go the goat in the wilderness.
26 Z" go the goat for the scapegoat *

18: 21 shalt not V any of thy seed bass *5414
19: 19 not Z' thy cattle gender with a diverse
21 : 17 V him not approach to offer the bread
24: 14 V all that heard him lay their hands

14 and Z' all the congregation stone him.
25 : 27 Then Z' him count the years of the sale

Nu 5: 8 Z' the trespass be recompensed unto *

6: 5 shall I' the locks.. .of his head grow,
8: 7 them, and Z'them shave all their flesh,

7 and r them wash their clothes, and so
8 Then Z' them take a young bullock

9: 2 L' the children of Israel also keep the
10: 35 and l thine enemies be scattered;

35 I' them that hate thee flee before thee.
11: 15 and V me not see my wretchedness.

31 V them fall by the camp, as it were
12: 12 L' her not be as one dead, of whom

14 Z' her be shut out from the camp seven
14 after that V her be received in again.*

13: 30 L' us go up at once, and possess it;

14: 4 X' us make a captain, and
4 and V us return into Egypt.

17 V the power of my Lord be great,
16: 38 I' them make them broad plates for a
20: 17 L' us pass, I pray thee, through thy
21: 22 L' me pass through thy land: we will

27 V the city of Sihon be built and
22: 16 L' nothing. I pray thee, hinder thee
23: 10 L' me die the death of the righteous.

10 and I' my last end be like his !

27 : 16 L' the Lord. ..set a man over the
31 : 3 Z' them go against the Midianites, and*
32: 5 Z" this land be given unto thy
33: 55 those which ye I' remain of them shall
36: 6 i" them marry to whom they think

De 2: 27 L' me pass through thy land : I will
30 Heshbon would not Z' us pass by him:

3: 25 I pray thee, Z' me go over, and see the
26 Lord said unto me, L' it suffice thee;

9: 14 i'me alone, that I may destroy
13: 2 L' us go after other gods, which thou

2 hast not known, and Z' us serve them;
6, 13 L' us go and serve other gods,

15: 12 shalt Z" him go free from thee.
13 shalt notZ' him go away empty:

18: 16 L' me not hear again the voice of the
16 neither I' me see this great fire any

20: 3 I' not your hearts faint, fear not, and
5 V him go and return to his house,
6 V him also go and return unto his
7, 8 Z' him go and return unto his

21 : 14 shalt V her go whither she will

;

22: 7 shalt in any wise Z" the dam go.
24: 1 Z' him write her a bill of divorcement.*
25: 7 Z' his brother's wife go up to the gate*
32: 38 I' them rise up and help you. and be
33 : 6 X' Reuben live, and not die

;

6 and Z" not his men be few.
7 V his hands be sufficient for him ;

*

8 X" thy Thummim and thy Urim be*
16 Z' the blessing come upon the head of
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: 24 L' Asher be blessed with children ;*

24 V him be acceptable to his brethren,
24 and V him dip his foot in oil.

: 15 Then she V them down by a cord 3381
18 which thou didst V us down by:

: 22 ye shall l your children know, saying,
: 6 I' seven priests bear seven trumpets

7 V him that is armed pass on before the
: 3 unto him, L' not all the people go up;

3 but V about two or three thousand
: 22 they I' none of them remain or escape.
: 15 a league with them, to V them live:

20 we will even V them live, lest wrath
21 said unto them. L' them live; but
21 but r thom be hewers of wood and *

: 28 were therein ; he l none remain: *

30 therein ; he I' none remain in it; *

:23 thereon, V the Lord himself reauire it;

26 L' us now prepare to build us an
: 28 So Joshua I' the people depart, *

: 25 they I' go the man and all his family.
: 6 when Joshua had l the people go,*
: 31 So V all thine enemies perish, Lord:
31 V them that love him be as the sun

: 31 Z" him be put to death whilst it is yet
31 he be a god, I' him plead for himself,
32 L' Baal plead against him, because
39 L' not thine anger be hot against me,
39 V me prove, I pray thee, but this once
39 I' it now be dry only upon the fleece,
39 upon all the ground I' there be dew.

; 3 I' him return and depart early
7 I' all the other people go every man

; 15 if not, V fire come out of the bramble,
19 and V him also rejoice in you:
20 if not, I' fire come out from Abimelech,
20 and I' Are come out from the men of

; 14 V them deliver you in the time of your
; 17 L' me, I pray thee, pass through thy
19 L' us pas.s, we pray thee, through thy
37 father, L' this thing be done for me:
37 I' me alone two months, that I

; 5 L' me go over; that the men of Gilead
8 I' the man of God which thou didst

12 said, Now V thy words come to pass.
13 I said unto the woman l' her beware.
14 neither V her drink wine or strong
14 that I commanded her V her observe.
15 thee, r us detain thee, until we shall
5 V them go into the standing corn

30 said, L' me die with the Philistines.
25 L' not thy voice be heard among us,
6 all night, and I' thine heart be merry.

11 and I' us turn in into this city of the
13 l us draw near to one of these places
20 r all thy wants lie upon me; only
25 day began to spring, they V her go.
28 said unto her. Up, and V us be going.
32 L' us flee, and draw them from the
2 L' me now go to the field, and glean
7 V me glean and gather after the
9 L' thine eyes be on the field that they

13 L' me find favour in thy sight, my
15 L' her glean even among the sheaves,
16 V fall also some of the handfuls *

; 13 i!' him do the kinsman's part: but if he
14 L' it not be known that a woman came
12 And V thy house be like the house of
18 L' thine handmaid find grace in thy
3 V not arrogancy come out of your

16 L' them not fail to burn the fat *
18 V him do what seemeth him good.
19 did V none of his words fall to the
3 i' us fetch the ark of the covenant

; 8 L' the ark of the God. ..be carried
11 and V it go again to his own place,
6 did they not V the people go, and
5 with him. Come, and I' us return;
6 now V us go thither ; peradventure he
9 Come, and V us go to the seer: for he

10 his servant, Well said; come, I' us go.
19 to-morrow I will V thee go, and
7 And V it be, when these signs are
14 Come, and V us go to Gilgal, and
3 land, saying, L' the Hebrews hear.
1 and r us go over to the Philistines'
6 and V us go over unto the garrison of

36 L' us go down after the Philistines
36 and I' us not leave a man of them.
16 L' our lord now command thy
22 L' David, I pray thee, stand before
8 you. and V him come down to me.
32 L' no man's heart fail because of him;
2 V him go no more home to his

17 said, L' not mine hand be upon him,
17 V the hand of the Philistines be upon
4 L' not the king sin against his servant,
12 So Michal V David down through 3381
17 L' me go; why should I kill thee?
3 L' not Jonathan know this, lest he be
5 I' me go, that I may hide myself

11 Come, and I' us go out into the field.
16 L' the Lord even require it at the *

29 L' me go, I pray thee; for our
29 r me get away, I pray thee, and
2 L' no man know any thing of the
13 V his spittle fall down upon his
3 L' my father and my mother, I pray

15 V not the king impute any thing unto
19 will he V him go well away ?

8 V the young men find favour in thine
24 my lord, upon me V this iniquity be: *

24 r thine handmaid, I pray thee, speak
25 L' not my lord. I pray thee, regard
26 now I' thine enemies,..be as Nabal.
27 V it even be given unto the young

27
28
29

2Sa 1

3:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 25: 41 r thine handmaid be a servant to *

26: 8 therefore i me smite him. I pray thee,
11 and the cruse of water, and V us go.
19 V my lord the king hear the words of
19 against nie, t him accept an offering:
20 V not my blood fall to the earth before
22 V one of the young men come over
24 so I' my life be much set by in the
24 l him deliver me out of all tribulation.

: 5 V them give me a place in some town
: 22 I' me set a morsel of bread before
: 4 V him not go down with us to
: 21 of Gilboa, V there be no dew,
21 neither I' there be rain upon you. nor*

: 7 now r your hands be strengthened,
14 L' the young men now arise, and play
14 And Joab said, L' them arise.
29 L' it rest on the head of Joab, and on
29 V there not fail from the house of

5: 24 Z' it be, when thou hearest the sound*
7 : 26 And I' thy name be magnified for ever,

26 V the house of...David be established*
29 now V it please thee to bless the house
29 I' the house of thy servant be blessed

10: 12 and V us play the men for our people,
11 : 12 to-morrow I will I' thee depart.

25 Joab, L' not this thing displease thee.
13: 5 I' my sister Tamar come, and give me

6 r Tamar my sister come, and make
24 V the king, I beseech thee, and his
25 Nay, my son, I' us not all now go,
26 r my brother Amnon go with us.
27 I' Amnon and all the king's sons go
32 L' not my lord suppose that they have
33 I' not my lord the king take the thing

14: 11 1' the king remember the Lord thy
12 L' thine handmaid, I pray thee, speak
18 said, X" my lord the king now speak.
24 said, L' him turn to his own house,
24 and V him not see my face.
32 therefore I' me see the king's face;
32 be any iniquity in me, V him kill me.

15: 7 pray thee, /' me go and pay my vow,
14 at Jerusalem. Arise, and l' us flee;
26 r him do to me as seemeth good unto

16: 9 I' me go over, I pray thee, and take
10 so I' him curse, because the Lord hath*
11 I' him alone, and V him curse; for 3240

17: 1 L' me now choose out twelve thousand
5 and l' us hear likewise what he saith.

18: 19 L' me now run, and bear the king
22 r me, I pray thee, also run after Cushi.
23 But howsoever, said he, V me run. *

19: 19 L' not my lord impute iniquity unto
30 I' him take all, forasmuch as my lord
37 L' thy servant, I pray thee, turn back
37 V him go over with my lord the king;

20: 11 that is for David, l him go after Joab.
21 : 6 L' seven men of his sons be delivered
24: 14 r us fall now into the hand of the

14 r me not fall into the hand of man.
17 V thine hand, I iDray thee, be against
22 L' my lord the king take and offer up

iKi 1 : 2 i" there be sought for my lord the
2 and r her stand before the king,
2 before the king, and V her cherish *

2 and I' her lie in thy bosom, that my
12 V me, I pray thee, give thee counsel.
31 L' my lord king David live for ever.
34 V Zadok the priest and.. .anoint him
51 L' king Solomon swear unto me to

2: 6 ^' not his hoar head go down to
7 r them be of those that eat at thy

21 L' Abishag the Shunammite be given
3: 26 i' it be neither mine nor thine, but*
8: 26 r thy word. I pray thee, be verified.

57 I' him not leave us, nor forsake us:
59 And V these my words.. .be nigh unto
61 L' your heart therefore be perfect

11: 21 L' me depart, that I may go to
22 howbeit l' me go in any wise.

17: 21 r this child's soul come into him
18: 23 L' them. ..give us two bullocks;

23 I' them choose one bullock for
24 that answereth by fire, l' him be God.
36 V it be known this day that thou art
40 of Baal; V not one of them escape.

19: 2 So I' the gods do to me, and more
20 L' me, I pray thee, kiss my father and

20: 11 L' not him that girdeth on his harness
23 I' us fight against them in the plain,
31 1' us, I pray thee, put sackcloth on
32 saith, I pray thee, V me live.

42 hast I' go out of thy hand a man
21: 7 bread, and V thine heart be merry:
22: 8 said, i" not the king say so.

13 I' thy word, I pray thee, be like the
17 V them return every man to his
49 L' my servants go with thy

2Ki 1 : 10, 12 V fire come down fi-om heaven,
13 r my life, and the life.. .be precious in
14 r my life now be precious in thy sight.

2: 9 r a double portion of thy spirit be
16 I' them go. we pray thee, and seek

4: 10 i' us make a little chamber. I pray
10 I' us set for him there a bed. and a
27 man of God said. L' her alone

;

5: 8 I' him come now to me. and he shall
24 and he I' the men go. and they

6: 2 // us go, we pray thee, unto
2 I' us make us a place there, where we

7: 4 r us fall unto the host of the Syrians:
13 L' some take, I pray thee, five of the
13 consumed:) and V us send and see.

9:15 2' none go forth nor escape out of the
17 meet them, and V him say. Is it peace?
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2Ki 10: 19 all his priests; V none be wanting:

25 and slay thoni ; V none come forth.
11: 8 within the ranges, V him be slain:

15 // hor not be slain in the house of the
12: 5 L' the priests take it to them, every

5 I' them repair the breaches of the *

13: 21 when the man was V down, and *3212
14: 8 f us look one another in the face.
17: 27 and V them go and dwell there.

27 V him teach them the manner of the
18: 29 the king. L' not Hezekiah deceive you:

30 Neither I' Hezekiah make you trust in
19: 10 L' not thy God in whom thou trustest
20: 10 but Z" the shadow return backward
22: 5 I' them deliver it into the hand of

5 V them give it to the doers of the
23 : 18 L' him alone ; l no man move his 3240

18 So they l his bones alone, with the
lChl3: 2 Z" us send abroad unto our

3 I' us bring again the ark of our God to
16: 10 I' the heart of them rejoice that seek

31 L' the heavens be glad, and V the
31 and I' men say among the nations, the
32 L' the sea roar, and the fulness
32 I' the fields rejoice, and all that is

17: 23 I' the thing that thou. ..be established
24 L' it even be established, that thy
24 V the house of David...be established*
27 I' it please thee to bless the house of*

19: 13 and V us behave ourselves valiantly
13 and V the Lord do that which is good*

21 : 13 V me fall now into the hand of the
13 but I' me not fall into the hand of man.
17 V thine hand...O Lord my God, be on me
23 V my lord the king do that which is

2Ch 1 : 9 f thy promise unto David my father
2: 15 of, V him send unto his servants:
6: 17 God of Israel, V thy word be verified,

40 r, I beseech thee, thine eyes be open.
40 I' thine ears be attent unto the prayer
41 1' thy priests, O Lord God, be clothed
41 and V thy saints rejoice in goodness.

14: 7 unto Judah, L' us build these cities.
11 God ; V not man prevail against thee.

15 : 7 and V not your hands be weak

:

16: 1 that he might r none go out or *5414
5 of Ramah, and I' his work cease.

18: 7 said, L' not the king say so.
12 V thy word therefore, I pray thee, be like
16 V them return therefore every man

19: 7 now i" the fear of the Lord be upon
20: 10 thou wouldest not l Israel invade,5414
23: 6 But V none come into the house of the

14 her, I' him be slain with the sword.
25: TV not the army of Israel go with thee;

17 V us see one another in the face.
32: 15 therefore I' not Hezekiah deceive you.
36: 23 his God be with him, and I' him go up.

Ezr 1 : 3 I' him go up to Jerusalem, which is in
4 V the men of his place help him with

4: 2 X" us build with you: for we seek
5: 15 Z" the house of God be builded in his

17 I' there be search made in the king's
17 I' the king send his pleasure to us

6: 3 L' the house be builded, the place
3 I' the foundations thereof be strongly
4 I' the expences be given out of the
5 I' the golden and.. .vessels. ..be restored
7 L' the work of this house of God alone

;

7 V the governor of the Jews...build
9 I' it be given them day by day without

11 Z' timber be pulled down from his
11 set up, I' him be hanged thereon;
11 and Z' his house be made a dunghill for
12 a decree; Z" it be done with speed.
23 I' it be diligently done for the house of
26 Z" judgment be executed speedily
3 Z' us make a covenant with our God
3 and r it be done according to the law.

14 L' now our rulers of all thc.stand,
14 I' all them which have taken. ..come
6 L' thine ear now be attentive, and

11 I' now thine ear be attentive to the
3 the king, L' the king live for ever:
7 V letters be given me to the

17 r us build up the wall of Jerusalem,
18 And they said, L' us rise up and build.

4: 5 Z' not their sin be blotted out from
22 L' every one with his servant lodge

5: 10 I pray you, V us leave off this usury.
6: 2 Come, V us meet together in some one

7 and Z' us take counsel together.
10 L' us meet together in the house of
10 and I' us shut the doors of the temple:

7 : 3 L' not the gates of Jerusalem be
3 I' them shut the doors, and bar them:

9: 32 r not all the trouble seem little before
1: 19 Z" there go a royal commandment

19 r it be written among the laws of the
19 Z* the king give her royal estate

2: 2 L' there be fair young virgins sought
3 And I' the king appoint officers in all
3 V their things for purification be given
4 Z" the maiden which pleaseth. ..be queen

3 : 9 Z' it be written that they may be
5: 4 Z" the king and Haman come this day

8 V the king and Haman come to the
12 the queen did V no man come in with
14 L' a gallows be made of fifty cubits

6: 5 And the king said, L' him come in.

8 L' the royal apparel be brought which
9 V this apparel and horse be delivered

10 V nothing fail of all that thou hast
7 : 3 Z' my life be given me at my
8: 5 Z" it be written to reverse the letters
9: 13 Z" it be granted to the Jews which
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: 13 V Haman's ten sons be hanged upon
; 3 L' the day perish wherein I was born.

4 L' that day be darknes8;
4 V not God regard it from above.
4 neither I' the light shine upon it.

5 L' darlcness and the shadow of death
6 stain it; I' a. cloud dwell upon it;

5 V the blackness of the day terrify it.

6 that night, I' darkness seize upon it;

6 V it not be joined unto the days of the
6 V it not come into the number of the
7 Lo. V that night be solitary.
7 V no joyful voice come therein.
8 L' them curse it that curse the day,
9 L' the stars of the twilight thereof be
9 I' it look for light, but have none;
9 neither V it .see the dawning of the
9 he would r loose liis hand, and cut me

10 I' him not spare; for I have not *

29 I' it not be iniquity: yea. return again,
16 not live alway: V me alone; for
19 nor I' me alone till I swallow down
34 L' him take his rod away from me,
34 and I' not his fear terrify me:
20 and I' me alone, that I may take
14 and V not wickedness dwell in thy
13 Hold your peace, l' me alone, tliat I

13 speak, and l' come on me what will.

21 and I' not thy dread make me afraid.
22 or I' me speak, and answer thou me.
31 L' not him that is deceived trust in
18 my blood, and V my cry have no place.
2 and I' this be your consolations.
6 I hold fast, and will not l' it go:
7 L' my enemy be as the wicked, and he

11 have also I' loose the bridle before me.*
6 L' me be weighed in an even balance.
8 Then V me sow. and I' another eat;
8 Yea. l' my offspring be rooted out.

10 Then I' my wife grind unto another.
10 and V others bow down upon her.
22 r mine arm fall from my shoulder
40 L' thistles grow instead of wheat, and
21 L' me not, I pray you. accept any
21 neither V me give flattering titles*
4 L' us choose to us judgment:
4 r us know among ourselves what is

34 L' men of understanding tell nie. *

34 and V a wise man hearken unto me.
2 reproveth God. V him answer it.

3 L' us break their bands asunder, and
10 r them fall by their own counsels;
11 Tall those that put their trust. ..rejoice:
11 V them ever shout for joy, because
11 r them. ..that love thy name be joyful
10 L' all mine enemies be ashamed and
10 I' them return and be ashamed *

5 L' the enemy persecute my soul, and
5 I' him tread down my life upon the
9 r the wickedness of the wicked come

19 Arise. O Lord ; I' not man prevail:
19 I' the heathen be judged in thy sight.
2 r them be taken in the devices that
2 L' my sentence come forth from thy
2 V thine eyes behold the things that are

46 r the God of my salvation be exalted.*
13 I' them not have dominion over me:
14 L' the words of my...be acceptable
9 V the king hear us when we call.

8 V him deliver him. seeing he delighted
2 trust in thee: I' me not be ashamed,
2 r not mine enemies triumph over me.
3 r none that wait on thee be ashamed :*

3 r them be ashamed which transgress *

20 V me not be ashamed ; for I put my
21 L' integrity and uprightness preserve
1 put my trust; V me never be ashamed:

17 L' me not be ashamed. O Lord ; for I
17 upon thee: V the wicked be ashamed,
17 and V them be silent in the grave.
18 L' the lying lips be put to silence;
8 L' all the earth fear the Lord

:

8 I' all the inhabitants. ..stand in awe
22 L' thy mercy. O Lord, be upon us,
3 me. and I' us exalt his name together.
4 L' them be confounded and put to
4 V them be turned back and brought
5 L' them be as chaff before the wind:
5 V the angel of the Lord chase them.*
6 L' their way be dark and slippery:
6 I' the angel of the Lord persecute *

8 L' destruction come upon him at
8 Z' his net. that he hath hid catch
8 into that very destruction I' him fall.

19 L' not them. ..mine enemies rejoice
19 neither I' them wink with the eye that
24 and I' them not rejoice over me.
25 L' them not say in their hearts. Ah, so
25 l them not say. We have swallowed
26 L' them be ashamed and brought to
26 I' them be clothed with shame and
27 L' them shout for joy, and be glad,
27 cause: yea, V them say continually,
27 L' the Lord be magnified, which hath*
11 L' not the foot of pride come against
11 1' not the hand of the wicked remove
11 1' thy lovingkindness and. ..preserve me,
14 L' them be ashamed and confounded
14 V them be driven backward and put to
15 L' them be desolate for a reward of
16 L' all those that seek thee rejoice
16 I' such as love thy salvation say
3 light and thy truth: l' them lead me;
3 V them bring me unto thy holy hill.

11 L' mount Zion rejoice,
11 I' the daughters of Judah be glad.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 55: 16 Z* death seize upon them,

15 and l them go down quick into hell:
57 : 5, 11 1' thy glory be above all the earth.
58: 7 L' them melt away as waters which

7 his arrows, I' them be as cut in pieces.
8 I' every one of them pass away:

59: 10 God shall I' me see my desire upon
12 V them even be taken in their pride:
13 r them know that God ruleth in Jacob
14 And at evening V them return;
14 r them make a noise like a dog, and
15 L' them wander up and down for *

66: TV not the rebellious exalt themselves.
67: 3 L' the people praise thee, O God;

3 r all the people praise thee.
4 O r the nations be glad and sing for
5 L' the people praise thee, O God

;

5 1' all the people praise thee.
68: 1 L' God arise, V his enemies be

1 l them also that hate him flee before
2 so I' the wicked perish at the presence
3 But V the righteous be glad;
3 I' them rejoice before God:
3 yea, V them exceedingly rejoice.

69: 6 // not them that wait on. ..be ashamed
6 I' not those that seek. ..be confounded

14 out of the mire, and I' me not sink:
14 I' me be delivered from them that hate
15 L' not the waterflood overflow me,
15 neither V the deep swallow me up,
15 I' not the pit shut her mouth upon me.
22 L' their table become a snare before
22 for their welfare, l' it become a trap,
23 L' their eyes be darkened, that they
24 r thy wrathful anger take hold of
25 L' their habitation be desolate

;

25 and I' none dwell in their tents.
27 and V them not come into thy
28 L' them be blotted out of the book of
29 V thy salvation, O God, set me up on
34 L' the heaven and earth praise him,

70: 2 L' them be ashamed and confounded
2 V them be turned backward, and put
3 L' them be turned back for a reward
4 Z' all those that seek thee rejoice and
4 and r such as love thy salvation say
4 say continually, L' God be magnified.

71 : 1 trust: V me never be put to confusion.
8 L' my mouth be filled with thy praise*

13 L' them be confounded and consumed
13 I' them be covered with reproach and

72: 19 I' the whole earth be filled with his
74: 8 hearts, L' us destroy them together:

21 O I' not the oppressed return ashamed:
21 1' the poor and needy praise thy name.

76: 11 I' all that be round about him bring
78: 28 he r it fall in the midst of their camp,
79 : 8 I' thy tender mercies speedily prevent

10 r him be known among the heathen in
11 L' the sighing of the prisoner come

80: 17 L' thy hand be upon the man of thy
83: i I' us cut them off from being a nation;

12 L' us take to ourselves the houses of
17 L' them be confounded and troubled
17 V them be put to shame, and perish:

85: 8 V them not turn again to folly.

88: 2 L" my prayer come before thee:
90: 13 I' it repent thee concerning thy

16 iy" thy work appear unto thy servants,
17 V the beauty of the Lord our God be

95: 1 O come, r us sing unto the Lord:
1 r us make a joyful noise to the rock
2 L' us come before his presence with
6 O come, V us worship and bow down:
6 I' us kneel before the Lord our maker.

96: 11 L' the heavens rejoice, and l' the earth
11 I' the sea roar, and the fulness thereof.
12 L' the field be joyful, and all that is

97: ir the earth rejoice; I' the multitude
98: 7 L' the sea roar, and the fulness

8 L' the floods clap their hands:
8 I' the hills be joyful together.

99: 1 Lord reigneth ; l' the people tremble:
1 eherubims; V the earth be moved.
3 L' them praise thy great and terrible

102: 1 O Lord, and I' my cry come unto thee.
104: 35 L' the sinners be consumed out of the

35 and r the wicked be no more. Bless
105: 3 I' the heart of them rejoice that seek

20 ruler of the people, and I' him go free.
106: 48 and Z" all the people say. Amen.
107 : 2 L' the redeemed of the Lord say so,

22 And r them sacrifice the sacrifices of
32 L' them exalt him also in the

109: 6 and V Satan stand at his right hand.
7 be judged, V him be condemned:
7 and r his prayer become sin.
8 L' his days be few; and Z" another
9 L' his children be fatherless, and his

10 L' his children be continually
10 I' them seek their bread also out of
11 L' the extortioner catch all that he
11 and Z' the strangers spoil his labour.
12 L' there be none to extend mercy unto
12 neither I' there be any to favour his
13 L' his posterity be cut off; and in the
13 following V their name be blotted out.
14 L' the iniquity of his fathers be
14 and I' not the sin of his mother be
15 L' them be before the Lord
17 loved cursing, so V it come unto him:*
17 not in blessing, so Z" it be far from him.*
18 so Z" it come into his bowels like water,*
19 L' it be unto him as the garment
20 L' this be the reward of mine *
28 L' them curse, but bless thou: when
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they arise, V them be ashamed ; *
but r thy servant rejoice. *

L' mine adversaries be clothed with
Z" them cover themselves with their
L' Israel now say, that his mercy
L' the house of Aaron now say, that
L' them now that fear the Lord say,

r me not wander from thy
L' thy mercies come also unto nae, O
L', I pray thee, thy merciful kindness
L' thy tender mercies come unto me,
L' the proud lie ashamed; for they
L' those that fear thee tuin unto me.
L' my heart bo sound in thy statutes;
and V me not be ashamed of my hope,
good: Z' not the proud oppress nie.

I' not any iniquity have dominion over
L' my cry come near before thee. O
L' my supplication come before thee:
L' thine hand help me; for I have
L' my soul live, and it shall praise
thee; and Z" thy judgments help me.
L' us go into the house of the Lord,
// them all be confounded and t\irned
L' them be as the grass upon the
V thine ears be attentive to the voice
X" Israel hope in the Lord : for with*
L' Israel hope in the Lord from *
L' thy priests be clothed with
and V thy saints shout for joy.
I' my right hand forget her cunning.
Z' my tongue cleave to the roof of my
Z' the mischief of their own lips cover
L' burning coals fall upon them:
I' them be cast into the fire ; into deep
L' not an evil speaker be established
L' my prayer be set forth before thee
and I' me not eat of their dainties.
L' the righteous smite me; it shall be
Z" him reprove me; it shall be an
L' the wicked fall into their own nets.
V all flesh bless his holy name for ever
13 L' them praisethe name of the Lord:
L' Israel rejoice in him that made
Z' the children of Zion be joyful in their
L' them praise his name in the dance:
r them sing praises unto him with the
L' the saints be joyful in glory:
r them sing aloud upon their beds.
L' the high praises of God be in their
L' everything that hath breath praise
Come with us, Z" us lay wait for blood,
Z' us lurk privily for the innocent
i" us swallow them up alive as t!ie
among us; I' us all have one purse:*
Z" thine heart keep my commandments:
L' not mercy and truth forsake thee:
I' not them depart from thine eyes:
me. L' thine heart retain my words:
Z' her not go: keep her; for she is
L' them not depart from thine eyes;
L' thine eyes look right on, and
L' thine eyelids look straight before
and I' all thy ways be established.
// thy fountains be dispersed altroad.*
L' them be only thine own, and not
L' thy fountain be blessed: and
7/' her be as the loving hind and *
Z" her breasts satisfy thee at all times;
neither V her take thee with her
I' us take our fill of love until the
V us solace ourselves with loves.
L' not thine heart decline to her ways,

, 16 is simple, I' him turn in hither:
L' a bear robbed of her whelps meet a
Z" not thy soul spare for his crying. *

L' not thine heart envy sinners: but
and I' thine eyes observe my ways.
V not thine heart be glad when he
L' another man praise thee, and not
flee to the pit; l' no man stay him.
L' him drink, and forget his povert5^
I' her own works praise her in the
I' not thine heart be hasty to utter any
earth: therefore V thy words be few.
L' thy garments be always white;
and Z" thy head lack no ointment.
Z' him remember the days of darkness;
I' thy heart cheer thee in the days of
L' us hear the conclusion of the whole*
L' him kiss me with the kisses of his
I' me see thy countenance, I' me hear
held him. and would not Z'him go,
L' my beloved come into his garden,
beloved, V us go forth into the field

;

I' us lodge in the villages.
L' us get up early to the vineyards;
I' us see if the vine flourish, whether
r out the vineyards unto keepers ; 5414
Come now, and l' us reason together,
1 us go up to the mountain of the
V us walk in the light of the Lord,
and Z" this ruin be under thy hand:
only Z" us be called by thy name, to
L' him make speed and hasten his
I' the counsel of the Holy. ..draw nigh
L' us go up against Judah, and vex it,

r us make a breach therein for us,
hosts himself; and Z" him be your fear,
and V him be your dread.
L' mine outcasts dwell with thee,
wise men? and Z' them tell thee now,
I' them know what the Lord of hosts
Z' him declare what he seeth.
Z' us eat and drink ; for to-morrow w©
L' favour be shewed to the wicked, yet



Ssa 27 : 5 Or Z' him take hold of my strength.
29: 1 ye year to year; V them kill sacrifices.
34 : It" the earth hear, and all that is

36: 14 king, L' not Hezekiah deceive you:
15 Neither V Hezekiah make you trust in

37 : 10 L' not thy God, in whom. ..deceive thee,
38: 21 had said, L' them take a lump of figs,

41 : 1 V the people renew their strength

:

1 1 them come near; thenZ" them speak:
1 V us come near together to judgment.

22 L' them bring them forth, and shew*
22 l them shew the former things, what

42: 11 L' the wilderness and the cities thereof
11 I' the inhabitants of the rock sing,
11 V thetn shout from the top of the
12 L' them give glory unto the Lord,

43 : 9 L' all the nations be gathered together,
9 and I' the people be assembled:
9 I' them bring forth tlieir witnesses,
9 or V them hear, and say. It is trutli.

13 I will work, and who shall V it? t7725
26 in remembrance: V us plead together:

44: 7 shall come, I' them shew unto them.
11 I them all be gathered together,
11 r them stand up; yet they shall fear,

45: 8l' the skies pour down righteousness:
8 I' the earth open, and I' [*] them bring
8 I' righteousness spring up together;
9 L' the potsherd strive with the *

13 he shall l' go my captives, not for
21 V them take counsel together: who

47: 13 X" now the astrologers,...stand up,
50: 8 contend with me? Z' us stand together:

8 adversary? Z" him come near to me.
10 Z' him trust in the name of the Lord,

54: 2 Z' them stretch forth the curtains of
55: 2 Z' your soul delight itself in fatness.

7 L' the wicked forsake his way, and
7 I' him return unto the Lord, and

56: 3 Neither Z' the son of the...speak,
3 neither I' the eunuch say. Behold, I

57: 13 criest. l' thy companies deliver thee;
58: 6 to r the oppressed go free, and
66: 5 L' the Lord be glorified: but he shall

Jer 2: 28 Z' them arise, if they can save thee in
4: 5 and V us go into the defenced cities.
5 : 24 i' us now fear the Lord our God, that
6: 4 her; arise, and V us go up at noon.

5 Arise, and I' us go by niglit,
5 and V us destroy her palaces.

8: 14 Z' us enter into the defenced cities,
14 and V us be silent there: for the Lord

9: 18 And I' them make haste, and take up
20 and Z" your ear receive the word of his
23 L' not the wise man glory in his
23 neither I' the mighty man glory in his
23 r not the rich man glory in his riches:
24 But Z" him that glorieth glory in this.

11: 19 L' us destroy the tree with the fruit
19 I' us cut him off from the land of the
20 V me see thy vengeance on them: t

12: 1 Z'metalk with thee of thy judgments:*
14: 17 L' mine eyes run down with tears

17 night and day, and V them not cease:
15: 1 out of my sight, and Z" them go forth.

19 I' them return unto thee; but *
17: 15 the word of the Lord? V it come now.

18 // them be confounded that persecute
18 but Z' not me be confounded:
18 Z' them be dismayed,
18 but I' not me be dismayed:

18: 18 V us devise devices against Jeremiah;
18 and V us smite him with the tongue,
18 Z' us not give heed to any of his words.
21 V their wives be bereaved of their
21 and r their men be put to death

;

21 V their young men be slain by the *

22 L' a cry be heard from their houses,
23 but I' them be overthrown before thee;

20: 12 I' me see thy vengeance on them:
14 V not the day wherein my mother bare
16 And Z" that man be as the cities which
16 I' him hear the cry in the morning,

23: 28 that hath a dream, V him tell a dream

;

28 word, Z" him speak my word faithfully.
27: 11 those will 1 1' remain still in their

18 V them now make intercession to the
29: 8 L' not your prophets and your
31 : 6 Z" us go up to Zion unto the Lord our
34: 9 man should Z' his manservant..go free;

10 one should V his manservant...go free,
10 then they obeyed, and Z' them go.
11 whom they had V go free, to return,
14 I' ye go every man his brother an
14 thou shalt r him go free from thee:

35 : 11 and Z" us go to Jerusalem for fear of
36: 19 and I' no man know where ye be.
67 : 20 Z" my supplication,.. .be accepted
38 : 4 thee, V this man be put to death

:

6 they I' down Jeremiah with cords.7971
11 and V them down by cords into the

"

24 L' no man know of these words, and
40: 1 captain of the guard had Z" him go

5 victuals and a reward, and l' him go.
15 Mizpah secretly, saying, L' me go,

42: 2 2/'. ..our supplication be accepted
46: 6 i' not the swift flee away, nor the

9 and I' the mighty men come forth

;

16 V us go again to our own people,
48: 2 Z' us cut it off from being a nation.
49: 11 alive; and V thy widows trust in me.
50: 5 and I' us join ourselves to the Lord*

26 her utterly: Z" nothing of her be left.

27 V them go down to the slaughter:
29 about ; l' none therefore escape

:

33 them fast; they refused to I' them go.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 51 : 3 bendeth V the archer bend his bow,

9 Z" us go every one into his own
10 V us declare in Zion the work of the
50 I' Jerusalem come into your mind.

La 1: 22 L' all thi'ir wickedness come before
2: 18 Z' tears run down like a river day

18 Z" not the apple of tliine eye cease.
3:40 L' us searcli and try our ways, and

41 7/ us lift up our heart with our hands
Eze 1 : 24 stood, they Z' down their wings. 7503

25 stood, and had I' down their wings. "

3: 27 God: He that heareth, V him hear;
27 and he that forbeareth, V him forbear:

7 : 12 Z' not the buyer rejoice, nor the seller
9: 5 Z' not your eye spare, neither have ye

11: 3 Z' us build houses: this city is tlie*
13: 20 will l the souls go, even the souls
21 : 14 and V the sword be doubled the third
24: 5 Z" them seethe the bones of it therein.

6 piece by piece; l no lot fall upon it.*

10 spice it well,...Z' the bones be burned.
39: 7 I will not I' them pollute my holy*
43 : 9 Now Z" them put away their whoredom,

10 and Z' them measure the pattern.
44: 6 Israel, Z" it suffice you of all your

Da 1: 12 Z" them give us pulse to eat, and water
13 r our countenances be lool<ed upon

2: 7 L'the king tell his servants the dream.
4: 14 Z' the beasts get away from under it.

15 Z' it be wet with the dew of heaven.
15 r his portion be with the beasts in the
16 L' his heart be changed from man's,
16 Z' a beast's heart be given unto him

;

16 and Z" seven times pass over him.
19 Z' not the dream, or the... trouble thee.
23 I' it be wet with the dew of heaven,
23 I' his portion be with the beasts of the
27 V my counsel be acceptable unto thee,

5: 10 ever: I' not thy thoughts trouble thee,
10 nor V thy countenance be changed:
12 now V Daniel be called, and he will
17 L' thy gifts be to thyself, and give thy

9: 16 I' thine anger and thy fury be turned
10: 19 said, L' my lord speak; for thou hast

Ho 2: 2 Z" her therefore put away her
4 4: Yet Z' no man strive, nor reprove

15 the harlot, jret Z" not Judah offend;
17 is joined to idols: Z" him alone. 3240

6: 1 and Z" us return unto the Lord:
13: 2 L' the men that sacrifice kiss the

Joe 1 : 3 Z' your children tell their children, and
2: 1 Z' all the inhabitants of the...tremble:

16 r the bridegroom go forth of his
17 L' the priests...weep.. .Z' them say.

3: 9 men. I' all the men of war draw near;
9 V them come up:

10 spears : I' the weak say. I am strong.
12 L' the heathen be wakened, and come

Am 4: 1 their masters. Bring, and Z" us drink.
5: 24 But Z" judgment run down as waters,

Ob 1 and I' us rise up against her in battle.
Jon 1: 7 Come, and Z" us east lots, that we may

14 I' us not perish for this man's life, and
3: 7 i" neither man nor beast, herd.. .taste

7 V them not feed, nor drink water:
8 But V man and beast be covered with
8 I' them turn every one from his

Mic 1: 2 Z' the Lord God be witness against
4: 2 and V us go up to the mountain of the

11 L' her be defiled, and I' our eye look
6: 1 and I' the hills hear thy voice.
7: 14 Z' them feed in Bashan and Gilead, as

Hab 2: 16 also, and Z' thy foreskin be uncovered:*
20 I' all the earth keep silence before

Zep 3 : 16 to Zion. L' not thine hands be slack.
Zee 3: 5 i' them set a fair mitre upon his head.

7: 10 Z' none of you imagine evil against his
8: 9 X" your hands be strong, ye that hear

13 fear not. but Z" your hands be strong.
17 I' none of you imagine evil in your
21 L' us go speedily to pray before the

11 : 9 not feed you : that that dieth, V it die

;

9 that that is to be cut off, V it be cut off;

9 and Z' the rest eat every one the flesh
Mai 2: 15 I' none deal treacherously against the
M't 5 : 31 his wife, V him give her a writing of

37 V your communication be. Yea,
40 thy coat, V him have thy cloke also.

7 : 4 X" me pull out the mote out of thine 863
8: 22 me; and Z' the dead bury their dead.*"

10: 13 be worthy, V your peace come upon it:

13 worthy. Z' your peace return to you.
11 : 15 He that hath ears to hear, V him hear.
13: 9 Who hath ears to hear, Z" him hoar.

30 X" both grow together until the 86S
43 Who hath ears to hear, V him hear.

15: 4 father or mother, V him die the death.
14 X" them alone: they be blind 863

16: 24 r him deny himself, and take up his
17 : 4 Z" us make here three tabernacles ;*

18: 17 r him be unto thee as an heathen
19: 6 together, I' not man ^ut asunder.

12 able to receive it, Z' him receive it.

20: 26 you, Z' him be your minister; *
27 among you, Z' him be your servant:*

21: 19 X" no fruit grow on thee henceforward
33 Z" it out to husbandmen, and went 155U
38 This is the heir; come. V us kill him,
41 will V out his vineyard unto other 155U

24: 15 (whoso readeth, Z' him understand:)
16 V them which be in Judaea flee into the
17 X' him which is on the housetop not
18 Neither V him which is in the field

26: 39 be possible, I' this cup pass from me:
46 I' us be going: behold, he is at hand

27 : 22 all say unto him, L' him be crucified.

Let 59^
M't 27: 23 the more, saying, X" him be crucified.

42 Z" him now come down from the cross,
43 I' him deliver him now, if he will
49 The rest said. X' be, 8G3
49 V us see whether Elias will come

M'r 1 : 24 X" us alone ; what have we to do *ii59
38 X" us go into the next towns, that I

2: 4 Z' down the bed wherein the sick 5U65
4: 9 He that hath ears to hoar, Z" him hear.

23 man have ears to hear. V him hear.
35 L' us pass over unto the other side.

7: 10 father or mother. I' him die the (l(!ath:
16 man have ears to hear, l him hear.*
27 her, X' the children first be filled: 863

8: 34 Z' him deny himself, and take up his
9: 5 and I' us make three tabernacles;

10: 9 together, Z' not man put asunder.
11: 6 commanded: and they Z" them go. 863
12: 1 Z" it out to husbandmen, and went 155U

7 This is the heir; come, I' us kill him,
13: 14 not, (Z" him that readeth understand,)

14 Z" them that be in Judaea fiee to the
15 And V him that is on the housetop not
16 And I' him that is in the field not turn

14: 6 And Jesus said, X' her alone : why 863
42 llise up, r us go; lo, he that betrayeth

15: 32 X' Christ the King of Israel descend
36 to drink, saying, X" alone; 863
36 V us see whether Elias will come

Lu 2: 15 X' us now go even unto Bethlehem,
3: 11 1' him impart to him that hath none;

11 he that hath meat, V him do likewise.
4: 34 Saying, X" us alone; what have *li,S9

5: 4 Z' your nets down for a draught. 51,65

5 at thy word I will V down the net. "
19 and I' him down through the tiling252i

6: 42 Z' me pull out the mote that is in 863
8: 8 He that hath ears to hear, l' him hear.

22 X' us go over unto the other side of
9: 23 Z' him deny himself, and take up his

33 Z'us make three tabernacles; one for
44 X" these sayings sink down into your
60 him, X" the dead bury their dea,d:*863
61 I' me first go bid them farewell, *S010

12: 35 X" your loins be girded about, and
13 : 8 Lord, V it alone this year also, till 1 863
14: 4 him, and healed him, and V him go;

35 He that hath ears to hear, Z" him hear.
15: 23 kill it; and Z" us eat, and be merry:
16: 29 and the prophets; l them hear them.
17: 31 V him not come down to take it away:

31 field. Z" him likewise not return back.
20: 9 and V it forth to husbandmen, 155U

14 is the heir: come, Z' us kill him,
21: 21 Z' them which are in Judaea flee to

21 r them which are in tlie midst...depart
21 V not them...in the countries enter

22: 26 among you, Z' him be as the younger;
36 V him take it, and likewise his script:
36 V him sell his garment, and buy one.
68 ye will not answer me, nor Z" me go*630

23: 22 therefore chastise him, and Z' him go.*
35 Z' him save himself, if he be Christ, the

Joh 7 : 37 thirst, V him come unto me and drink.
8: 7 you, I' him first cast a stone at her.

11: 7 disciples, X' us go into Judaea again.
15 nevertheless Z" us go unto him.
16 X' us also go, that we may die with
44 them. Loose him. and I' him go. 86S
48 If we I' him thus alone, all men will

"

12; 7 said Jesus, X' her alone: against * "
26 any man serve me, Z" him follow me

;

14: 1 X' not your heart lie troubled: ye
27 X' not your heart be troubled,
27 neither I' it be afraid.
31 even so I do. Arise, I' us go hence.

18: 8 ye seek me, Z' these go their way: 86S
19:12 If thou Z' this man go, thou art not*630

24 X' us not rend it, but east lots for it,

Ac 1: 20 X' his habitation be desolate,
20 and I' no man dwell therein:
20 and his bishoprick Z" another take.

2: 29 Z" me freely speak unto you of the*1833
36 I' all the house of Israel know

3: 13 he was determined to I' him go. * 630
4: 17 V us straitly threaten them, that they

21 threatened them, they Z" them go,
23 And being Z' go, they went to their own

5: 38 these men, and I them alone: ii59
40 in thenameof Jesus, and Z" them go. 6-30

9: 25 Z' him down by the wall in a 6h65,252u.
10: 11 corners, and I' down to the earth: "

11 : 5 sheet. V down from heaven by four "

15: 33 they were V go in peace from the * 630
36 X' us go again and visit our brethren

16: 35 Serjeants, saying. L' those men go. 630
36 magistrates have sent to V you go: "
37 Z' them come themselves and fetch us

17: 9 and of the other, they V them go. 630
19: 38 deputies: V them implead one another.
23: 9 to nim. Z" us not fight against God.*

22 then V the young man depart. 630
24: 20 Or else V these same here say. if they

23 keep Paul, and to Z" him have liberty. *

25: 5 X" them therefore....go down with me.
27: 15 up into tlie wind, we Z' her drive. *10$9

30 had V down the boat into the sea, *5U65
32 ropes of the boat, and V her fall off. 1US9

28: 18 examined me, would have V me eo.*630
Eo 1: 13 unto you. (but was Z" hitherto.) *2967

3: 4 yea. V God be true, but every man a
8 X' us do evil, that good may come?

6: 12 L' not sin therefore reign in your
11 : 9 X' their table be made a snare, and a

10 X' their eyes be darkened, that they
12: GV us prophesy according to the



598 ItiT
R© 12: 7 ministry, ?' us wait on our ministering:

8 giveth. I' him do it witli simplicity;
9 L' love be without dissimulation.

13: 1 L' every soul be subject unto the
12 V us therefore cast off the works of
12 and V us put on the armour of light.

13 L' us walk honestly, as in the day;
14: 3 L' not him that eateth despise him

3 V not him which eateth not judge him
5 L' every man be fully persuaded in

13 L' us not therefore judge one another
16 L' not then your good be evil spoken
19 L' us therefore follow after the things

15: 2 L' every one... please his neighbour
iCo 1: 31 that glorieth, I' him glory in the Lord.

3:10 r every man take heed how he buildeth
18 L' no man deceive himself. If any
18 V him become a fool, that he may be
21 Therefore V no man glory in men.

4: 1 Z' a man so account of us, as of the
5: 8 Therefore V us keep the feast, not
7: 2l' every man have his own wife, and

2 r every woman have her own husband.
3 L' the husband render unto the wife
9 if they cannot contain, V them marry:

10 L' not the wife depart from her *

11 she depart, V her remain unmarried,
11 V not the husband put away his wife.*
12 with him, V him not put her away.
13 to dwell with her, I' her not leave him.
15 the unbelieving depart, l' him depart.
17 hath called every one, so V him walk.
18 r him not become uncircumcised.
18 I' him not be circumcised.
20 L' every man abide in the same calling
24 I' every man, wherein he is... abide
36 need so require, V him do what he will,

36 will he sinneth not: V them marry.
10: 8 Neither V us commit fornication, as

9 Neither I' us tempt Christ, as some of
12 V him that. ..he standeth take heed
24 L' no man seek his own, but every

11: 6 be not covered, I' her also be shorn:
6 be shorn or shaven, V her be covered.

28 But V a man examine himself, and
28 so I' him eat of that bread, and drink
34 any man hunger. V him eat at home

;

14: 13 I' him that speaketh in an. ..pray
26 L' all things be done unto edifying.
27 V it be by two, or at most by three,
27 that by course; and I' one interpret.
28 I' him keep silence in the church

;

28 I' him speak to himself, and to God.
29 L' the prophets speak two or three,
29 two or three, and l the other judge.
30 sitteth by, V the first hold his peace.
34 L' your women keep silence in the
35 V them ask their husbands at home:
37 r him acknowledge that the things
38 man be ignorant, V him be ignorant.
40 L' all things be done decently and in

15 : 32 r us eat and drink ; for to morrow we
16: 2 r every one of you lay by him in store,

11 L' no man therefore despise him: but
14 L' all your things be done with charity.
22 V him be Anathema Maran-atha.

2Co 7: 1 Z' us cleanse ourselves from all

9: 7 purposeth in his heart, so l him give;
10: 7 f him of himself think this again, that,

11 L' such an one think this, that, such
17 that glorieth, V him glory in the Lord.

11: 16 say again, L' no man think me a fool;
33 basket was I Z' down by the wall, 5U6S

Ga 1: 8 unto you, Z' him be accursed.
9 have received, I' him be accursed.

6: 25 the Spirit, V us also walk in the Spirit.
26 L' us not be desirous of vain glory,

6: 4 But V every man prove his own work,
6 i" him that is taught...communicate
9 V us not be weary in well doing: for

10 Z" us do good unto all men, especially
17 henceforth I' no man trouble me:

Eph 4: 26 V not the sun go down upon your
28 L' him that stole steal no more: but
28 but rather I' him labour, working with
29 L' no corrupt communieation proceed
31 L' all bitterness, and...be put away

5: 3 Z' it not be once named among you, as
6 L' no man deceive you with vain

24 Z' the wives be to their own husbands
33 V every one of you in particular so love*

Ph'p 1: 27 Z' your conversation be as it becometh
2: 3 i' nothing be done through strife or*

3 mind I' each esteem other better than*
5 L' this mind be in you, which was also*

3:15 L' us therefore, as. ..be thus minded:
16 attained, Z" us walk by the same rule,
16 I' us mind the same thing. *

4: 5 L' your moderation be known unto all
6 Z" your reauests be made known unto

Col 2: 16 i" no man therefore judge you in
18 L' no man beguile you of your reward

8: 15 Z' the peace of God rule in your hearts,
16 L' the word of Christ dwell in you

4: 6 L' your speech be alwav with grace,
iTh 5: 6 Therefore Z' us not sleep, as do others;

6 but Z" us watch and be sober.
8 But V us, who are of the day, be sober,

2Th 2: 3 i' no man deceive you by any means:
7 only he who now letteth will l\ *272S

iTi 2: 11 L' the woman learn in silence with all
3: 10 And V these also first be proved; then

10 then Z" them use the office of a deacon,
12 L' the deacons be the husbands of

4:12 L' no man despise thy youth ; but be
5 : 4 Z' them learn first to show piety at
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
; 9 L' not a widow be taken into the
16 have widows, Z" them relieve them,
16 and I' not the church be charged; that
17 L' the elders that rule well be counted

: 1 2/' as many servants as are. ..count
2 masters, V them not despise them,
8 raiment Z' us be therewith content.*

19 L' every one that nameth...depart
: 15 authority. L' no man despise thee.
: 14 Z" ours also learn to maintain good
20 V me have joy of thee in the Lord:

: 6 I' all the angels of God worship him.
; 1 at any time we should Z" them slip.*
; 1 L' us therefore fear, lest, a promise
11 L' us labour therefore to enter into
14 of God, I' us hold fast our profession.
16 L' us therefore come boldly unto the

; 1 of Christ, Z' us go on unto perfection

;

22 L' us draw near with a true heart in
23 L' us hold fast the profession of our
24 Z' us consider one another to provoke
1 r us lay aside every weight, and the
1 r us run with patience the race that is

13 of the way ; but Z" it rather be healed. *

28 I' us have grace, whereby we may
1 i" brotherly love continue.
5 L' your conversation be without *

13 L' us go forth therefore unto him
15 Z' us offer the sacrifice of praise to God
4 But r patience have her perfect work,
5 you lack wisdom, V him ask of God,
6 But I' him ask in faith, nothing
7 For r not that man think that he shall
9 L' the brother of low degree rejoice

13 L' no man say when he is tempted, I
19 V every man be swift to hear, slow to
13 Z' him shew out of a good conversation
9 r your laughter be turned to mourning,

12 V your yea be yea : and your nay, nay

;

13 any among you afflicted? Z" him pray.
13 Is any merry? Z" him sing psalms.
14 r him call for the elders of the church

;

14 r them pray over him, anointing him
20 L' him know, that he which converteth

; 3 Z" it not be that outward adorning
4 But I' it be the hidden man of the

10 V him refrain his tongue from evil,
11 L' him eschew evil, and do good.
11 Z' him seek peace, and ensue it.

: 11 V him speak as the oracles of God;*
11 V him do it as of the ability which*
15 I' none of you suffer as a murderer,
16 as a Christian, V him not be ashamed;
16 but V him glorify God on this behalf.
19 Z" them that suffer according to the
24 L' that therefore abide in you, which

: 7 Little children, Z' no man deceive you:
18 little children, I' us not love in word,

; 7 Z" us love one another: for love is of
; 7, 11, 17, 29 i him hear what the Spirit
: 6, 13, 22 V him hear what the Spirit saith
9 If any man have an ear, Z" him hear.
18 L' him that hath understanding count
7 L' us be glad and rejoice, and give

11 that is unjust. V him be unjust still:

11 he which is filthy, V him be filthy still:

11 is righteous, l' him be righteous still:

11 and he that is holy, V him be holy still.

17 And Z' him that heareth say. Come.
17 And I' him that is athir.st come.
17 Z" him take the water of life freely.

See also letters.
; 14 David wrote a Z* to Joab, and sent 5612
15 And he wrote in the V, saying. Set "

: 5 and I will send a Z" unto the king of
"

6 And he brought the Z" to the king of"
6 Now when this I' is come unto thee,"
7 the king of Israel had read the I', "

: 2 as soon as this V cometh to you, "
6 Then he wrote a Z' the second time "

7 to pass, when the Z" came to them, "

14 And Hezekiah received the Z" of the
"

: 7 writing of the V was written in the5407
8 and Shimshai the scribe wrote a Z' 104

11 the copy of the V that they sent unto"
18 The Z" which ye sent unto us hath 5407
23 the copy of king Artaxerxes' V was "

: 5 returned answer by V concerning "
6 The copy of the V that Tatnai, 104
7 They sent a Z' unto him, wherein 6600

: 11 is the copy of the I' that the king 5406
: 8 And a Z' unto Asaph the keeper of 107
: 5 time with an open Z' in his hand

;

; 26 Therefore for all the words of this V,"
29 to confirm this second I' of Purim. "

: 14 Hezekiah received the Z" from the 5612
: 1 words of the Z" that Jeremiah the
29 the priest read this l in the ears of

"

: 25 he wrote a V after this manner: 1992
34 when the governor had read the I',*

: 27 who by the Z" and circumcision 1121
29 heart, in the spirit, and not in the Z'

;"

: 6 and not in the oldness of the Z'.
"

: 6 not of the Z', but of the spirit:
6 the Z' killeth, but the spirit giveth "

: 8 though I made you sorry with a I'. *1992
: 11 Ye see how large a Z" I have *1121
: 2 nor by word, nor by V as from us, *1992
: 22 I have written a V unto you in few *1989

8 So she wrote I' in Ahab's name, 5612
8 and sent the Z" unto the elders and

"

9 And she wrote in the V, saying, "
11 as it was written in the V which she"

2Ki 10: 1 And Jehu wrote V, and sent to
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6

Es 1
3
8

9

Isa 39
Jer 29
Lu 23
Joh 7
Ac 9

15
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28

lCol6
2Co 3

10

lettest
Job 15

41
Lu 2

letteth
2Ki 10
Pr 17
2TllI 2

12 sen tZ' and apresentuntoHezekiah :5612
1 and wrote l' also to Ephraim and 107
6 the posts went with the Z" from the "

17 He wrote also Z' to rail on the Lord 5612
7 let r be given me to the governors 107
9 river, and gave them the king's V.

17 Judah sent many V unto Tobiah, "
17 the I' of Tobiah came unto them.
19 And Tobiah sent Z' to put me in fear.107
22 For he sent I' into all the king's 5612
13 the r were sent by posts into all
5 let it be written to reverse the V

10 and sent I' by posts on horseback, "
20 sent Z' unto all the Jews that were "

25 he commanded by Z' that his wicked"
30 And he sent the Z' unto all the Jews,"
1 sent Z' and a present to Hezekiah: "

25 thou hast sent V in thy name unto "
38 written over him in V of Greek, *1121
15 How knoweth this man Z", having
2 And desired of him Z' to Damascus7992

23 And they wrote V by them after this *

5 I received I' unto the brethren, 199S
21 We neither received Z' out of JudsealiSi
3 whomsoever., .approve by your Z'. 1992
1 you, or V of commendation from you ?*
9 seem as if I would terrify you by l'.199g

10 For his Z', say they, are weighty
11 in word by l' when we are absent, "

13 Z" such words go out of thy mouth ?

1 with a cord which thou I' down ? *8257
29 now r thou thy servant depart in 6S0

24 he that Z' him go, his life shall be for
14 strife is as when one Z' out water: 6362

; 7 only he who now I' will let, until

letting

Ex 8: 29 in not Z" the people go to sacrifice

Letushim (le-tu^-shim)
Ge 25 : 3 of Dedan were Asshurim, and L', 3912

Leummim ( le-um'-mim)
Ge 25: 3 Asshurim, and Letushim, and L'. 3817

Levi ile'-vi) See also Levite; Levhical;
Matthew.

Ge 29 : 34 therefore was his name called L'. 3878
34: 25 the sons of Jacob, Simeon and L', "

30 And Jacob said to Simeon and L', "
35: 23 firstborn, and Simeon, and I/, and "

46: 11 sons of L'; Gershon, Kohath, and "
49: 5 Simeon and i" are brethren

;

Ex 1: 2 Reuben, Simeon, i/', and Judah, "
2 : 1 there went a man of the house of L',"

1 and took to wife a daughter of L'.
"

6: 16 are the names of the sons of i'
16 life of L' were an hundred thirty
19 Mushi : these are the families of L' * "

32: 26 the sons of L' gathered themselves '*

28 of L' did according to the word of "
Nu 1 : 49 shalt not number the tribe of L',

3: 6 Bring the tribe of L' near, and
15 Number the children of L' after the"
17 were the sons of L' by their names ;"

4: 2 Kohath from among the sons of L',
"

16: 1 the son of L', and Dathan and
7 too much upon you. ye sons of L'.

"

8 Hear, I pray you, ye sons of X':
10 brethren the sons of L' with thee: "

17: 3 Aaron's name upon the rod of i': "
8 for the house of L' was budded, "

18: 2 thy brethren also of the tribe of i",
"

21 1 have given the children of L' all "
26: 59 was Jochebed, the daughter of L'. "

59 her mother bare to L' in Egypt: "
De 10: 8 the Lord separated the tribe of Z",

"

9 i" hath no part nor inheritance
"

18 : 1 the Levites, and all the tribe of L'.
"

21: 5 the sons of i" shall come near:
"

27: 12 Simeon, and L', and Judah, and "

31 : 9 it unto the priests the sons of L'.
"

33: 8 of i' he said. Let thy Thummim **

Jos 13: 14 of L' he gave none inheritance:
33 /> Moses gave not any inheritance:"

21:10 who were of the children of i', had:"
iKi 12: 31 which were not of the sons of L'.

"

iCh 2: 1 Reuben, Simeon, i", and Judah,
6: 1, 16 The sons of L' ; Ger.shon,

38 the son of L', the son of Israel. "
43 the son of Gershom, the son of L'. "
47 the son of Merari, the son of L\ "

9: 18 the companies of the children of L'."
12: 26 Of the children of i" fourthousand "

21: 6 X' and Benjamin counted he not "
23: 6 into courses among the sons of Z', "

14 sons were named of the tribe of Z'.
"

24 These were the sons of Z' after the
"

24 : 20 rest of the sons of Z' were these : "
Ezr 8: 15 found there none of the sons of Z'.

"

18 the son of Z", the son of Israel;
Ne 10: 39 the children of Z" shall bring the "

12: 23 sons of Z', the chief of the fathers, "
Ps 135 : 20 Bless the Lord, O house of L' : ye "
Eze 40 : 46 sons of Zadok among the sons of L\"^

48: 31 one gate of Judah, one gate of L'.

Zee 12: 13 The family of the house of Z" apart,"
Mai 2: 4 that my covenant might be with Z',"_

8 have corrupted the covenant of L', "^

3: 3 he shall purify the sons of Z', and
M'r 2: 14 he saw Z" the son of Alphaeus 8018
Lu 3 : 24, 29 Matthat, which was the son of L\Son

6: 27 saw a publican, named Z', sitting So18
29 Z" made him a great feast in his

I
Heb 7 : 5 they that are of the sons of L', $011



Levite
Ex 4:

14:

18:

19:
20:

EzrlO:
Lu 10:
Ac 4:

SO 19

3881

8:

Heb 7: 9 say, L' also, who receiveth tithes, !}on
Re 7: 7 Of the tribe of i' were sealed twelve"

leviathan ile-vi'-ath-un)
Job 41 : 1 Canst thou draw out I' with an 3882
Ps 74 : 14 brakest the heads of I' in pieces,

104 : 26 is that V, whom thou hast made
Isa 27: 1 shall punish V the piercing serpent,"

1 even V that crooked serpent; and he"
( le'-vite) See also Levites : Levitical.

; 14 Is not Aaron the i' thy brother ? 3881
De 12 : 12 the L' that is within your gates

;

18 and the L' that is within thy gates:
"

19 forsake not the L' as long as thou "

27 the Jy that is within thy gates

;

29 the L', (because he hath no part
16: 11 and the L' that is within thy gates,

"

14 and the L\ the stranger, and the
18: 6 if a 7/' come from any of thy gates "

26: 11 the />', and the stranger that is '\

12 and hast given it unto the L',

13 also have given them unto the L'. "
J'g 17: 7 the family of Judah, who was a L\ "

9 I am a L' of Beth-lehem-judah,
10 and thy victuals. So the Z" went in."
11 the L' was content to dwell with *'

12 Micah consecrated the L' ; and the
"

13 seeing I have a L' to my priest.
; 3 the voice of the young man the L' :

"

15 the house of the young man the L',
"

1 there was a certain L' sojourning "
4 the L\ the husband of the woman "

2Ch20: 14 a L' of the sons of Asaph, came the
"

81: 12 which Cononiah the L' was ruler, "
14 And Kore the son of Imnah the L\ "

: 16 Shabbethai the L' helped them.
; 32 likewise a L', when he was at the

: 36 The son of consolation,) a L', and
Levites ile'-vites)

Ex 6 : 25 the heads of the fathers of the L'
38 : 21 of Moses for the service of the L', "

Le 25: 32 Notwithstanding the cities of the L',"
32 may the L' redeem at any time. "
33 And if a man purchase of the L\
33 for the houses of the cities of the L'

"

Nu 1 : 47 i' after the tribe of their fathers "
50 appoint the L' over the tabernacle "

51 forward, the L' shall take it down: "

61 to be pitched, the L' shall set it up: '*

63 the L' shall pitch round about the
"

63 the L' shall keep the charge of the
"

2: 17 with the camp of the L' in the midst"
33 L' were not numbered among the "

. 9 Shalt give the L' unto Aaron and to
"

12 I have taken the L' from among the"
12 therefore the L' shall be mine

;

20 These are the families of the L'
32 be chief over the chief of the L',

39 All that were numbered of the L',
"

41 And thou shalt take the L' for me "

41 the cattle of the L' instead of all the"
45 the L' instead of all the firstborn

"

45 the cattle of the L' instead of their
"

45 the L' shall be mine: Iam the Lord."
46 Israel, which are more than the L;"
49 them that were redeemed by the L'

;"

4: 18 the Kohathites from among the L' :

"

46 that were numbered of the L',
7 : 5 thou shalt give them unto the L'.

6 oxen, and gave them unto the L'

.

"

6 Take the L' from among the
"

9 bring the // before the tabernacle
"

10 shalt bring the L' before the Lord: "

10 shall put their hands upon the L'

:

"

11 shall offer the L' before the Lord "

12 the L' shall lay their hands upon
12 to make an atonement for the i'. "
13 thou shalt set the L' before Aaron,

"

14 thou separate the L' from among "
14 of Israel: and the L' shall be mine.

"

15 shall the L' go in to do the service "

18 taken the L' for all the firstborn
19 have given the L' as a gift to Aaron "

20 did to the L' according unto all that"
20 Moses concerning the L', so did
21 And the L' were purified, and they

"

22 went the L' in to do their service
22 Moses concerning the L\ so did
24 is it that belongeth unto the L' :

26 Thus shalt thou do unto the i' "
6 I have taken your brethren the L' "

23 the L' shall do the service of the
24 I have given to the i' to inherit:
26 Thus speak unto the L', and say
30 counted unto the L'ns the increase

"

57 they that were numbered of the 1/
"

58 These are the families of the L': * "

31 : 30 and give them unto the L', which "
47 and gave them unto the L', which "
2 that they give unto the L' of the
2 shall give also unto the L' suburbs "

4 which ye shall give unto the L',
6 which ye shall give unto the L'
7 cities which ye shall give to the L' "

8 shall give of his cities unto the L'
"

9 shalt come unto the priests the L',
"

18 which is before the priests the L'

:

"

1 The priests the L', and all the tribe
"

7 as all his brethren the L' do, which "

8 the priests the L' shall teach you :
"

9 priests the L' spake unto all Israel.

"

14 the L' shall speak, and say unto all
"

; 25 Moses commanded the L', which "
3 the priests the L' bearing it, then "
33 that side before the priests the L', "

3 the L' he gave none inheritance "

8:

18:

26:

35:

De 17:

18:

Jos

24:
27:

81:
3:
8:

14:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jos 14: 4 they gave no part unto the L' in ,3881

18 : 7 the L' have no part among you

;

21: 1 the heads of the fathers of the L' "
3 children of Israel gave unto the //

"

4 the priest, which were of the L\ "
8 gave by lot unto the 7/ these cities

"

20 L' which remained of the children
"

27 of the families of the L\ out of the
"

34 the rest of the L', out of the tribe "
40 remaining of the families of the L\ "

41 All the cities of the L' within the
iSa 6: 15 i" took down the ark of the Lord, "
2Sa 15 : 24 also, and all the L' were with him, "

iKi 8: 4 did the priests and the i' bring up.
"

iCh 6:19 And these are the families of the L"
48 brethern also the L' were appointed "

64 of Israel gave to the L' these cities
"

9: 2 the priests, //', and the Nethiuiins.
"

14 And of the L'\ Shemaiah the son of

"

26 For these L\ the four chief porters,"
31 one of the L\ who was the firstborn

"

33 chief of the fathers of the L\ who "
34 These chief fathers of the L' were "

13: 2 with them also to the priests and L "

15; 2 carry the ark of God but the L':
4 the children of Aaron, and the L':

"

11 for the L', for Uriel, Asaiah, and
12 the chief of the fathers of the L':
14 and the L' sanctified themselves
15 the children of the L' bare the ark "

16 David spake to the chief of the L' "
17 the L' appointed Heman the son of

"

22 chief of the L', was for song: he
26 when God helped the L' that bare "

27 and all the //'that bare the ark,
16: 4 he appointed certain of the -L" to
23: 2 Israel, with the priests and the i".

"

3 Now the L' were numbered from
26 And also unto the L': they shall no "

27 L' were numbered from twenty * "

24: 6 Nethaneel the scribe, one of the Z',3878
6 the fathers of the priests and L': 3881

30 These were the sons of the L' after
"

31 the fathers of the priests and L;
26: 17 Eastward were six L', northward "

20 And of the L', Ahijah was over the
"

27 : 17 Of the L\ Hashabiah the son of * "

28: 13, 21 courses of the priests and the X","
2Ch 5; 4 came ; and the L' took up the ark. "

5 did the priests and the L' bring up.

"

12 Also the L' which were the singers.

"

7: 6 the 7/' also with instruments of
8: 14 the L' to their charges, to praise "

15 of the king unto the priests and L'
"

11 : 13 and the L' that were in all Israel
14 the L' left their suburbs and their

"

13: 9 the sons of Aaron, and the i',
10 the L' wait upon their business :

"

17; 8 And with them he sent X', even
8 Tobijah, and Tob-adonijah, i"

;

19; 8 did Jehoshaphat set of the i',
11 the L' shall be officers before you. "

20; 19 And the L\ of the children of the
23: 2 gathered the L' out of all the cities

"

4 of the priests and of the L', shall
6 and they that minister of the L';
7 And the L' shall compass the king "

8 the L' and all Judah did according "

18 by the hand of the priests the L',
"

24: 5 together the priests and the L',
5 Howbeit the L' hastened it not.
6 hast thou not required of the X' to

"

11 king's office by the hand of the L',
"

29: 4 brought in the priests and the L', "
6 And said unto them, hear me. ye L',"

12 Then the L' arose, Mahath the son "

16 And the L' took it, to carry it out
25 he set the L' in the house of the
26 the L' stood with the instruments "

30 commanded the L' to sing praise
34 their brethren the L' did help them,"
34 the L' were more upright in heart "

30: 15 priests and the L' were ashamed, "
16 they received of the hand of the L'.

"

17 the L' had the charge of the killing
"

21 the L' and the priests praised the "
22 spake comfortably unto all the L'

"

25 Judah, with the priests and the L',
"

27 i" arose and blessed the people:
"

31 : 2 and the X" after their courses.
2 L' for burnt offerings and for peace

"

4 portion of the priests and the Z",
9 with the priests and the L'

17 the L' from twenty yeais old and
19 by genealogies among the L'.

34: 9 which the Z' that kept the doors had"
12 were Jahath and Obadiah. the Z". "
12 other of the Z', all that could skill "

13 of the L' there were scribes, and
30 the priests, and the Z", and all the

"

35: 3 unto the Z' that taught all Israel, "

5 division of the families of the L'.

8 to the priests, and to the Z":
9 Jeiel and Jozabad, chief of the L', "

9 gave unto the 1/ for passover
10 place, and the L' in their courses, "

11 their hands, and the Z' flayed them."
14 the Z' prepared for themselves.
15 brethren tne L' prepared for them.

"

18 and the priests, and the L', and all
"

Ezr 1 : 5 and the priests, and the Z', with all
"

2: 40 The L': the children of Jeshua
70 and the Z', and some of the people,

"

3; 8 brethren the priests and the Z',

8 appointed the Z', from twenty years"
9 sons and their brethren the Z'.
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7:

8:

9:
10:

3:
7;

8:

9;

10;

11;

12;

13;

Ezr 3 : 10 Z" the sons of Asaph with cymbal8,3881
12 of the priests and Z" and chief of

6 : 16 of Israel, the priests and the Z", 3879
18 and the 7/ in their courses, for the

"

20 and the Z" were purified together, 3881
7 the Z', and the singers, and the

13 and of his priests and L', in my 3879
24 touching any of the priests and Z",

"

20 appointed for the service of the Z',3881
29 the chief of the priests of the L\
30 So took the priests and the Z" the "
33 Noadiah the son of Binnui, Z';
1 the priests, and the Z", have not
5 chief priests, the Z', and all Israel,

"

23 of the L'; Jozabad. and Shiniei,
Ne 3: 17 After him repaired the Z", Rehum "

1 singers and the Z" were appointed,
"

43 The Z': the children of Jeshua,
73 So the priests, and the Z', ami the "

7 and the L', caused the people to
9 and the Z' that taught the people, "

11 the L' stilled all the people, saying,
"

13 and the Z', unto Ezi'a the scribe,
4 upon the stairs, of the L\ Jeshua, "
5 Then the L', Jeshua. and Kadmiel, "

38 princes, Z', and priests, seal unto it."

9 And the Z" : both Jeshua the son of

"

28 the priests, the Z', the porters, the
"

34 the lots among the priests, the Z",
"

37 tithes of our ground unto the Z",
37 Z' might have the tithes in all the "
38 with the Z', when the Z'take tithes:"
38 L' shall bring up the tithe of the
3 wit, Israel, the priests, and the Z",

"

15 Also of the Z': Shemaiah tlje son "
16 Jozabad, of the chief of the L\
18 All the L' in the holy city were two "

20 Israel, of the priests, and the Z".
22 overseer also of the Z" at Jerusalem"
36 of the Z" were divisions in Judah. "
1 prie.sts and the Z' that went up
8 Moreover the Z': Jeshua. Binnui. "

22 Z' in the days of Eliashib. Joiada. "
24 And the chief of the L': Hashabiah,"
27 sought the Z' out of all their places."
30 and the L' purified themselves.
44 of the law for the priests and Z"

;

44 for the priests and for the Z' that "
47 sanctified holy things unto the Z'; "

47 the Z" sanctified them unto the
5 commanded to be given to the Z', "

10 portions of the Z' had not been given"
10 the Z' and the singers, that did the

"

13 the scribe, and of the Z', Pedaiah :

"

22 And I commanded the L' that they
"

29 of the priesthood, and of the L'.

30 the wards of the priests and the L',
"

Isa 66: 21 take of them for priests and for Z',
"

Jer 33: 18 shall the priests the Z' want a man "

21 and with the L', the priests, my
22 and the Z" that minister unto me.

"

Eze 43: 19 thou shalt give to the priests the L'
"

44: 10 Z" that are gone far away from me,
"

15 priests the Z', the sons of Zadok,
45: 5 shall also the Z', the ministers of
48: 11 went astray, as the L' went astray.

"

12 most holy by the border of the L'. "
13 the Z" shall have five and twenty
22 from the possession of the Z", and "

Job 1 : 19 when the Jews sent priests and L' S019

Levitical
Heb 7 : 11 were by the Z' priesthood, soso
>
levy
Nu 31: 28 And V a tribute unto the Lord of 7311
iKi 5: 13 king Solomon raised a l out of all 4522

13 and the V was thirty thousand men."
14 and Adoniram was over the I'.

9; 15 the V which king Solomon raised;
21 upon those did Solomon r a tribute5927

lewd
Eze 16; 27 which are ashamed of thy V way. 2154

23: 44 and unto Aholibah, the V women.
Ac 17 ; 5 certain V fellows of the baser sovt,*ul90

lewdly
Eze 22; 11 hath V defiled his daughter in law:2154

lewdness
J'g 20: 6 committed I' and folly in Israel. 2154

15 she hath wrought I with many. 4209
27 neighings, the I' of thy whoredom,2154
43 shalt not commit this V above all

58 Thou hast borne thy V and thine
9 in the midst of thee they commit I'.

"

21 to remembrance the V of thy youth,"
27 Thus will I make thy ? to cease
29 both thy V and thy whoredoms. '\

35 therefore bear thou also thy V and "

48 Thus will I cause V to cease out of
"

48 be taught not to do after your l\ "
49 shall recompense your I' upon you,

"

24; 13 In tby fllthiness is V : because I

2; 10 And now will I discover her V in 5040
6: 9 by consent: for they commit r. 2154

18; 14 a matter of wrong or wicked V, *UU67

See also liaes.
Job 24: 25 not so now, who will make me a Z',3576

Pr 17: 4 Tgiveth ear to a naughty tongue. 8267
19; 22 a poor man is better than a V. 376.3576
30: 6 thee, and thou be found a ?'.

Jer 15: 18 thou be altogether unto me as a Z','*391

Joh 8; 44 for he is a r, and the father of it. 558S
55 him not. I shall be a V like unto you;

Ro 3: 4 let God be true, but every man a r;
_^

iJo 1; 10 have not sinned, we make him a I',
^^

[ 2; 4 not his commandments, is a r, and

Jer 11

;

13:
Eze 16;

22;
23:

Ho

Ac
liar



600 Liars
Life

iJo 2 : 32 Who is a r but he that denieth that 55SS
4 : 20 and bateth his brother, he is a J":

,. 5: 10 not God hath made him a T;

De 33: 29 shall be found V unto thee; *3584
Ps 116: 11 1 said in my haste. All men are 2'.*3576
Isa 44: 25 frustrateth the tokens of the I', and 907
Jer 50: 36 A sword is upon the T; and they * "

iTi 1: 10 for //, for perjured persons, and if 5583
Tit 1 : 12 said. The Cretians are alway V,

Be 2: 2 are not, and hast found them Z" : *557l
21 : 8 sorcerers, and idolaters, and all V, "

liberal
Pr 11 : 25 The I' soul shall be made fat: and 1293
Isa 32: 5 person shall be no more called Z', t5081

8 But the r deviseth Z" things ; and
8 and by Z' things shall he stand.

2C0 9:13 for your I' distribution unto them, *572

liberality
1C0I6: 3 to bring your Z' unto Jerusalem. *5!,85

2C0 8 : 2 abounded unto the riches of their Z'. 572

liberally
De 15 : 14 furnish him Z' out of thy flock, 6059
Jas 1: 5 askof God, thatgiveth toall menZ", 57A

Libertines (lib'-ur-tins)
Ac 6: 9 is called the synagogue of the L', S032

liberty

Le 25 : 10 proclaim I' throughout all the land 1865
Ps 119:45 And I will walk at Z': for I seek thy 7342
Isa 61 : 1 to proclaim V to the captives, and 1865
Jer 34: 8 to proclaim Z" unto them;

15 in proclaiming Z" every man to his "
16 he had set at Z' at their pleasure, *2670
17 in proclaiming V, every one to his 1865
17 behold, I proclaim a Z" for you, saith

"

Eze46: 17 then it shall be his to the year of Z';
"

XiU 4:18 to set at Z' them that are bruised, 859
Ac 24 : 23 to keep Paul, and to let him have l\*j,25

26: 32 This man might have been set at I', 630
27: 3 gave him Z" to go unto his friends *20io

Eo 8: 21 glorious Z" of the children of God. 1657
iCo 7 : 39 she is at Z" to be married to whom *1658

8 : 9 any means this V of yours become 18^9
10: 29 for why is my V judged of another 1657

2C0 3: 17 the Spirit of the Lord is, there is I'.
"

Ga 2: 4 to spy out our Z' which we have in "
5 : 1 the Z' wherewith Christ hath made * "

13 For...ye have been called unto I'; * "

13 only use not Z" for an occasion to * "

Hebl3 : 23 our brother Timothy is set at V ; 630
Jas 1 : 25 looketh into the perfect law of l', 1657

2: 12 that shall be judged by the law of I'."
iPe 2: 16 and not using your Z'for aelokeof * "

2Pe 2: 19 While they promise them V, they
Libnah ilih'-nah) See also Laban.
Nu 33: 20 Rimmon-parez, and pitched in L'. 3841

21 they removed from L', and pitched "

Jos 10: 29 unto L', and fought against L':
31 And Joshua passed from L\ and all

"

32 to all that he had done to L'.
39 as he had done also to L\ and to

12: 15 The king of i", one ; the king of
15: 42 L', and Ether, and Ashan,
21: 13 slayer; and L' with her suburbs,

•2Ki 8: 22 Then i" revolted at the same time.
"

19: 8 king of Assyria warring against L':"
23 : 31 the daughter of Jeremiah of L'.
24:18 the daughter of Jeremiah of i". "

iCh 6: 57 of refuge, and L' with her suburbs, "

2Ch2l : 10 did L' revolt from under his hand ; "
Isa 37 : 8 king of Assyria warring against L':"
Jer 52: 1 the daughter of Jeremiah of L'.

Libnath See Shihoe-libnath.
Tiibni {lih'-ni) See also Laadan; Libnites.
Ex 6:17 sons of Gershon; i', and Shimi, 3845
Nu 3: 18 Gershon by their families; L\ and "

iCh 6:17 sons of Gershom; i', and Shimei. "
20 Of Gershom ; L' his son, Jahath his

"

29 L' his son, Shimei his son. Uzza his
"

Xibnites (lib'-nites)

Nu 3: 21 Gershon was the family of the Z', 3846
26: 58 the family of the L', the family of "

Xibya [lib'-e-ah) See also Libyans.
Eze 30: 5 Ethiopia, and L', and Lydia, and *6316

38: 5 Ethiopia, and L' with them; * "

Ac 2: 10 and in the parts of L' about Cyrene,5053

Libyans {lib'-e-una) See also Lehabim.
Jer 46: 9 the Ethiopians and the L\ that *6316
Da 11: 43 the L' and the Ethiopians shall be3864
lice
Ex 8: 16 may become Z" throughout all the 3654

17 it became Z" in man, and in beast ; "
17 all the dust of the land became V "
18 enchantments to bring forth Z".

18 so there were V upon man. and upon"
Ps 105: 31 of flies, and Z" in all their coasts.

licence
Ac 21 : 40 when he had given him Z". Paul *2010

25: 16 and have Z' to answer for himself *5117

lick See also licked ; licketh.
Nu 22: 4 Now shall this company Z* up all 3897
iKi 21: 19 of Naboth shall dogs V thy blood. 3952
Ps 72: 9 and his enemies shall Z" the dust. 3897
Isa 49: 23 and Z' up the dust of thy feet;
Mic 7 ; 17 They shall I the dust like a serpent."
licked
iKi 18: 38 l up the water that was in the 3897

21 : 19 where dogs Z" the blood of Naboth 3952
22 : 38 and the dogs V up his blood

:

Lu 16:21 the dogs came and Z' his sores. 621

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
licketh
Nu 22 : 4 as the ox V up the grass of the 3897

lid See also eyelids.
2Kil2: 9 and bored a hole in the Z' of it, 1817
lie* See also lain: lay; lied; lien; lies; liest;
lieth; lying.

Ge 19:32 we willZ" with him. that we may 7901
34 go thou in, and Z" with him, that

30: 15 he shall V with thee to night for
39: 7 Joseph ; and she said. L' with me. "

10 her, to I' by her, or to be with her. "
12 by his garment, saying, L' with me:"
14 he came in unto me to Z" with me, "

47: 30 I will I' with my fathers, and thou* "

Ex 21 : 13 if a man Z" not in wait, but God 6658
22: 16 is not betrothed, and V with her, 7901
23:11 thou shall let it rest and Z" still; 5203

Le 6: 2 and Z" unto his neighbour in that*3584
15: 18 also with whom man shall I' with 7901

24 And if any man Z" with her at all,
18 : 20 thou shall not Z' carnally with 5414,7903

22 Thou Shalt not V with mankind. 7901
23 Neither shalt thou Z' with any5414,7903
23 before a beast to Z" down thereto: 7250

19: 11 falsely, neither Z" one to another. 8266
20 : 12 if a man Z' with his daughter in law,7901

13 If a man also Z" with mankind, as
15 if a man I' with a beast, he 5414,7903
16 any beast, and Z" down thereto, 7250
18 if a man shall V with a woman 7901
20 man shall Z" with his uncle's wife, "

26: 6 ye shall Z' down, and none shall
Nu 5: 13 And a man Z' with her carnally, "

10: 5 camps that Z' on the east parts 2583
6 camps that V on the south side

23: 19 is not a man, that he should Z' ; 3576
24 Z' down until he eat of the prey, 7901

De 19: 11 neighbour, and Z" in wait for him, 693
22: 23 her in the city, and Z' with her; 7901

25 the man force her, and Z' with her:
"

28 lay hold on her, and Z' with her,
25: 2 judge shall cause him to I down, 5307
28: 30 and another man shall Z" with her: 7693
29: 20 written in this book shall l' upon 7257

Jos 8: 4 ye shall Z" in wait against the city, 693
9 they went to l' in ambush, and abode*

12 I' in ambush between Beth-el and *

J'g 9: 32 with thee, and Z" in wait in the field:
19: 20 let all thy wants Z" upon me; only
21 : 20 Go and V in wait in the vineyards

;

Ru 3: 4 mark the place where he shall Z", 7901
7 he went to V down at the end of the"

ISliveth: Z' down until the morning. "
iSa 3: 5 said, I called not; Z' down again. "

6 called not, my son ; Z" down again.
"

9 Eli said unto Samuel, Go, V down: "

15: 29 of Israel will not V nor repent: 8266
22: 8, 13 me, to I' in wait, as at this day?

2Sa 11 : 11 to drink, and to Z" with my wife? 7901
13 at even he wont out to Z" on his bed "

12: 11 he shall l with thy wives in the
13: 11 her. Come Z" with me, my sister.

iKi 1 : 2 him. and let her l' in thy bosom,
2Ki 4:16 do not Z' unto thine handmaid. 3576
Job 6 : 28 for it is evident unto you if I Z'.

7 : 4 When 1 1' down, I say. When shall 7901
11: 19 Also thou shalt l' down, and none 7257
20: 11 shall I' down with him in the dust.7901
21 : 26 They shall Z' down alike in the dust,"
27: 19 The rich man shall I' down, but he*

"

34: 6 Should I Z" against my right? my *3576
38: 40 abide in the covert to I' in wait?

Ps 23: 2 me to Z" down in green pastures: 7257
57: 4 I Z' even among them that are set 7901
59: 3 For, lo. they Z' in wait for my soul:
62: 9 and men of high degree are a Z": 3576
88: 5 like the slain that Z' in the grave. 7901
89: 35 that I will not Z' unto David. 3576

119:69 The proud have forged a Z" against8267
Pr 3:24 yea. thou shalt Z" down, and thy 7901

12: 6 wicked are to V in wait for blood:*
14: 5 A faithful witness will not Z' : but 3576

Ec 4:11 if two Z" together, then they have 7901
Ca 1:13 Z" all night betwixt my breasts. *3885
Isa 11 : 6 leopard shall l down with the kid ; 7257

7 their young ones shall V down
13: 21 wild beasts of the desert shall Z"

14: 18 all of them, Z" in glory, every one *7901
30 the needy shall Z' down in safety: 7257

17: 2 be for flocks, which shall Z' down, "
27 : 10 and there shall he l down, and
33: 8 The highways Z" waste, the wayfaring
34: 10 to generation it shall V waste; none
43: 17 they shall Z" down together, they 7901
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50: 11 hand ; ye shall I' down in sorrow. 7901
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"

63 : 8 people, children that will not Z' : *8266
65: 10 a place for the herds to V down in, 7258

Jer 3: 25 We Z" down in our shame, and our 7901
27: 10 prophesy a Z" unto you, to remove 8267

14 for they prophesy a Z' unto you.
15 they prophesy a I' in my name ; *
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16 for they prophesy a l' unto you.
28: 15 makest this people to trust in a V.

"
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La 2: 21 young and the old V on the ground7901
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9 days that thou shalt V upon thy "
21: 29 Whiles they divine a Z" unto thee. *3576
31: 18 V in the midst of...uncircumcised 7901

Eze 32: 21 they V uncireumcised, slain by the 7901
27 they shall not Z' with the mighty
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34: 14 there shall they I' in a good fold, 7257
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Ho 2: 18 will make them to Z' down safely. 7901
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Joe 1: 13 Z' all night in sackcloth,... ministers3885
Am 6: 4 That V upon beds of ivory, and 7901
Mic 1 : 14 shall be a V to the kings of Israel.* 391

2: 11 in the spirit and falsehood do Z'. 3576
7: 2 men: they all V in wait for blood;

Hab 2: 3 the end it shall speak, and not I': 3576
Zep 2: 7 shall they l down in the evening: 7257

14 flocks shall Z' down in the midst of
"

15 a place for beasts to V down in! 4769
3: 13 for they shall feed and I' down, 7257

Hag 1: 4 houses, and this house l waste? *

Zee 10: 2 and the diviners have seen a Z', 8267
Joh 5: 6 When Jesus saw him Z', and knew *262i

8: 44 When he speaketh a Z', he 5579
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Ac 5: 3 hath Satan filled thine beart to Z" 557u
23: 21 there Z' in wait for him of them more

Ro 1 : 25 changed the truth of God into a Z'. 5579
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2C0 11 : 31 evermore, knoweth that I Z" not.
Ga 1 : 20 you. behold, before God. I Z" not.
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Col 3: 9 L' not one to another, seeing that 557U
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2: 21 it, and that no V is of the truth. 5579
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Re 3:9 are Jews, and are not, but do V ; 557
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21: 27 abomination, or maketh a Z': 5579
22: 15 whosoever loveth and maketh a V. "

lied See also belied.
iKi 13: 18 drink water. But he Z" unto him. 3584
Ps 78: 36 Z" unto him with their tongues. 3576
Isa 57 : 11 or feared, that thou hast I', and * "

Ac 5:4 thou hast not Z" unto men. but uato5574
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Ge 26:10 lightly have Z' with thy wife. t7901
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Jer 3: 2 where thou hast not been Z' with. t7693
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14 were V in ambush against him *
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63 : 11 mouth ofthem that speak l shall be8267

101: 7 tellethZ" shall not tarry in my sight.*"
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19: 5 he that speaketh l shall not escape."
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13 they have spoken V against me. 3570
10: 13 ye have eaten the fruit of I': 3585
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Am 2: 4 and their Z" caused them to err.
Mic 6 : 12 inhabitants tbereof have spoken Z".8267
Na 3:1 city ! it is all full of Z" and robbery ;3585
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5 before thee all the days of thy V:
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4 He asked V of thee, and thou gavest^^

: 6 follow me all the days of my V :

9 sinners, nor my Z" with bloody meu^.
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4 of the Lord all the days of my Z . .,
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10 For my V is spent with grief, and
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5 of Jerusalem all the days of thy I'. '[

3 the blessing, even I' for evermore.
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16 hand of these men that seek thy I .
,.

18 thy V shall be for a prey unto thee:
^,

30 the hand of them that seek his V ; ^^

30 his enemy, and that sought his Z . ^^

5 thy V will I give unto thee for a prey
^^

37 and before them that seek their i

:

33 before him all the days of his Z . 2416
34 of his death, all the days of his Z

.

19 for the r of thy young children. 5315
53 have cut off my V in the dungeon. 2416

58 soul; thou hast redeemed my/".
18 fromhis wicked way, to save his Z ;2421

13 himself in the iniquity of his V. .2416

22 wicked way. by promising him V :*2421

10 every man for his own I', in the 53i&

15 robbed, walk in the statutes of V, 2416

2 awake, some to everlasting Z".

14 let us not perish for this man s Z". 5315

6 hast thou brought up my V from 2416
3 take. I beseech thee, my Z'from ine;53l5

5 My covenant was with him of I' 2416

20 which sought the young child s Z'. 5590

25 Take no thought for your V. what ,,

25 Is not the V more than meat, and
14 is the wav. which leadeth unto V, 22S2

39 He that flndeth his Z' shall lose it: 559a

39 he that loseth his V for my sake
25 will save his Z" shall lose it:

25 will lose his V for my sake shall

8 better for thee to enter into V halt 2222

9 thee to enter into Z' with one eye, ^^

16 I do, that I may have eternal V ?

17 but if thou wilt enter into Z', keep ..

29 and shall inherit everlasting I

.

28 to give his Z' a ransom for many.
46 but the righteous into V eternal.

4 or to do evil ? to save V. or to killi" ,,

35 will save his Z" shall lose it; „
35 shall lose his V for my sake and the

43 for thee to enter into V maime_d. 2220

45 better for thee to enter halt into t , ^,

17 I do that I may inherit eternal l i

5590
222?
5590
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M'r 10: 30 and In the world to come eternal I'.ssss

45 to give his V a ransom for many. 5590
; 75 before him, all the days of our l\ *M22
: 9 evil ? to save I', or to destroy it ? 5590
; 14 and riches and pleasures of this V, 979
: 24 will save his I' snail lose it: 5590
24 will lose his l' for my sake, the
25 shall I do to inherit eternal V ? 2222
15 for a man's V consisteth not in the "

22 Take no thought for your I', what 5590
23 The I' is more than meat, and the "
26 sisters, yea, and his own V also,
33 seek to save his V shall lose it;

33 shall lose his V shall preserve it.

18 shall I do to inherit eternal V ? snz
30 in the world to come I' everlasting.

"

34 drunkenness, and cares of this l; 98S
4 In him was V ; and the V was the 2S$2

15 not perish, but have eternal Z".

16 not perish, but have everlasting V.
"

36 on the Son hath everlasting l :

36 believeth not tlie Son shall not see I';"

14 springing up into everlasting l\ "
36 gathereth fruit unto I' eternal: "
24 that sent me, hath everlasting Z', "
24 but is passed from death unto Z'.

26 For as the Father hath I' in himself;"
26 to the Son to have I' in himself;
29 good, unto the resurrection of V ;

39 in them ye think ye have eternal Z" :

"

40 come to me, that ye might have V. "

27 which endureth unto everlasting V,
"

33 and giveth I' unto the world.
35 unto them, I am the bread of Z":

40 on him, may have everlasting I':

47 believeth on me hath everlasting Z'.
"

48 I am that bread of I'.

51 1 will give for the Z" of the world.
53 his blood, ye have no V in you.
54 drinketh my blood, hath eternal Z";

"

63 you, they are spirit, and they are I'.
"

68 thou hast the words of eternal I'.

12 but shall have the light of i.

10 I am come that they might have V,
"

11 giveth his l for the sheep. 5.''i00

15 and I lay down my V for the sheep.
"

17 because I lay down my Z', that I

28 I give unto them eternal V ; and 2222
25 I am the resurrection, and the I' :

25 He that loveth his V shall lose it; 5500
25 hateth his V in this world shall
25 shall keep it unto V eternal. 2222
50 his commandment is Z" everlasting:"
37 I will lay down my Z" for thy sake. 5500
38 thou lay down thy V for my sake ? "
6 am the way, the truth, and the I' : 2222
13 man lay down his Z" for his friends.5,^90
2 should give eternal V to as many 2222
3 this is Z" eternal, that they might

31 ye might have Z' through his name.

"

28 made known to me the ways of I' ;

"

15 And killed the Prince of Z', whom
20 the people all the words of this V.

"

33 for his r is taken from the earth.
18 Gentiles granted repentance unto Z'."

46 unworthy of everlasting V, lo, we
48 many as were ordained to eternal V"
25 seeing hegivethtoall Z', and breath,"
10 not yourselves; for his Z' is in Mm.0500
24 count I my Z" dear unto myself,
4 My manner of Z" from my youth, 9Sl

22 shall be no loss of any man's I' 5500
7 honour and immortality, eternal I' •.2222

10 we shall be saved by his Z'.

17 reign in V by one, Jesus Christ.)
18 upon all men unto justification of V."
21 righteousness unto eternal V by
4 also should walk in newness of Z'. "

22 holiness, and the end everlasting Z'."

23 but the gift of God is eternal V
10 which was ordained to l\ I found "
2 the law of the Spirit of V in Christ "
6 to be spiritually minded is Z' and

10 Spirit is V because of righteousness."
38 neither death, nor I', nor angels, "
3 am left alone, and they seek mv I'. 5590

15 of them be, but Z" from the dead? 2222
4 have for my Z' laid down their own 5590

22 or I', or death, or things present, 2222
3 more things that pertain to this I'? 982
4 of things pertaining to this V, set "
7 even things without Z" giving sound,895

19 If in this I' only we have hope in 2222
8 that we despaired even of Z"

:

2198
16 the other the savour of Z" unto V. 2222
6 killeth, but the spirit giveth Z'. 2227

10, 11 the V also of Jesus might be 2222
12 death worketh in us, but I' in you. "

5: 4 might be swallowed up of Z".

2: 20 and the V which I now live in the flesh
3: 21 given which could have given Z", *2«!27

8 of the Spirit reap Z' everlasting. 2222
18 being alienated from the V of God "
20 in my body, whether it be by Z", or

"

16 Holding forth the word of Z" ; that "
30 unto death, not regarding his Z", to5590
3 whose names are in the book of V. 2^22
3 your r is hid with Christ in God.
4 When Christ, who is our l\ shall

1 : 16 believe on him to Z" everlasting.
2: 2 lead a auiet and peaceable V in all 979
4: 8 promise of the Z" that now is, and 2222
6: 12 lay hold on eternal Z", whereunto

19 that they may lay hold on eternal V."
aTi 1 : 1 promise of i which is in Christ "

10 hath brought V and immortality to
"
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
himself with the affairs of this Z"; 979
known my doctrine, manner of Z', * 72
In hope of eternal Z", which God, 2222
according to the hope of eternal Z'.

"

beginning of days, nor end of Z'

;

but after the power of an endless V."
received their dead raised to Z" again:*
he shall receive the crown of Z*. 2222
For what is your Z'? It is even a
heirs together of the grace of Z";

For he that will love I', and see good"
time past of our V may suffice us * 979
that pertain unto V and godliness,2222
have handled, of the Word of Z"

;

the I' was manifested, and we have "

and shew unto you that eternal V, "
the pride of V, is not of the Father, 979
hath promised us, even eternal Z'. 2222
we have passed from death unto I',

"

hath eternal Z" abiding in him. "

he laid down his Z' for us: and we 5590
God hath given to us eternal I',

and this V is in his Son.
He that hath the Son hath I':

hath not the Son of God hath not Z'."

may know that ye have eternal V, "
shall give him Z" for them that sin "
This is the true God, and eternal Z"."

Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal I'. "
will I give to eat of the tree of I',

and I will give thee a crown of I'.

out his name out of the book of Z", "
were in the sea, and had V, died

;

Spirit of Z' from God entered into
are not written in the book of V
power to give V unto the image of*4i51
were not written in the book of Z" 2222
was opened, which is the book of I':"
not found written in the book of Z"

"
fountain of the water of I' freely,
written in the Lamb's book of I'.

me a pure river of water of Z',
"

was there the tree of V, which bare "

may have right to the tree of V.

let him take the water of Z" freely. "
away his part out of the book of Z',

"

Absalom in his Z' had taken and 2416
thou in thy V receivedst thy good 2222
all their Z" subject to bondage. 2198

lift See also lifted; liftkst; liftkth; lift-
ing.

Ge 7: 17 and it was Z' up above the earth. 17311
13: 14 L' up now thine eyes, and look 5375

22 I have Z' up mine hand unto the 7311
2 And he I' up his eyes and looked, t5375

16 him, and Z" up her voice, and wept.
"

18 Arise, I' up the lad, and hold him in"
12 L' up now thine eyes, and see, all "
13 shall Pharaoh Z' up thine head,
19 three days shall Pharaoh Z' up thy "

44 shall no man Z' up his hand or foot7311
16 I' thou up thy rod, and stretch out "
25 if thou Z" up thy tool upon it, thou 5130
26 The Lord i up his countenance 5375
3 then Z" ye up yourselves above the "

24 and r up himself as a young lion : "
27 and V up thine eyes westward, and "

19 And lest thou V up thine eyes unto "

4 help him to V them up again. 6965
5 not Z" up any iron tool upon them. 5130

40 For I Z" up my hand to heaven, and5375
31 which no man hath Z"up any iron: 5130
8 I' up his spear against eight hundred,*
4 I' up thy prayer for the remnant 5375

27 didr up the head of Jehoiachin
5 the words of God, to l up the horn.7311
6 and blush to V up my face to thee, "

15 yet will I not Z" up my head. 5375
15 thou Z" up thy face without spot;
26 and shalt V up thy face unto God. "
34 Canst thou Z" up thy voice to the 7311
6 Lord, V thou up the light of thy 5375
6 r up thyself because of the rage of

"

12 O Lord : O God, Z" up thine hand : "
7 iy' up your heads, O ye gates

;

7 be ye Z" up, ye everlasting doors; * "

9 L' up your heads, ye gates; even
"

9 Z' them up, ye everlasting doors;
1 thee, Lord, do 1 1' up my soul.
2 I Z' up my hands toward thy holy

"

9 them also, and Z" them up for ever.*"
4 I will Z' up my hands in thy name. "
3 L' up thy feet unto the perpetual 7311
4 to the wicked, i/' not up the horn: "
5 L' not up your horn on high: speak"
4 thee, O Lord, do I Z" up my soul. 5375
3 voice : the floods I' up their waves.

"

2 L' up thyself, thou judge of the
7 therefore shall he V up the head. 7311

48 My hands also will I Z" up unto thy5375
1 1 will I' up mine eyes unto the hills,

"

1 Unto thee Z' I up mine eyes, O thou
"

2 L' up your hands in the sanctuary,
||

8 walk; for 1 1' up my soul unto thee."
10 fall, the one will V up his fellow: 6965
4 nation shall not V up swoi-d against5375

26 he will Z" up an ensign to the nations"
15 itself againtt them that V it up. 7311
15 if the staff should V up itself, as if it"

24 shall I' up his staff against thee, 5376
26 so shall he Z" it up after the manner

"

30 L' up thy voice, O daughter of *6670
2 L' ye up a banner upon the high *5375

14 They shall V up their voice, they
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10 exalted; now will I V up myself. 5375
4 wherefore V up thy prayer for the "
9 Z" up thy voice with strength ; 7311
9 V it up, be not afraid: say unto the

"

26 L' up your eyes on high, and 5375
2 He shall not cry, nor V up, nor

11 the cities thereof Z" up their voice. "
18 L' up thine eyes round about, and "
22 will r up mine hand to the Gentiles,"
6 L' up your eyes to the heavens, and"
8 watchmen shall Z' up the voice; "
1 not, V up thy voice like a trumpet,7311

19 the Lord shall I' up a standard *5127
4 L' up thine eyes round about, and5375

10 I' up a standard for the people. 7311
2 X" up thine eyes unto the high 6375

16 neither Z' up cry nor prayer for
14 neither V up a cry or prayer for "
20 L' up your eyes, and behold them "
20 Z" up thy voice in Bashan, and cry 6414
14 they shall Z' up a shout against 6030
19 Z" up thy hands toward him for the5375
41 Let us l up our heart with our hands"
5 man, Z' up thine eyes now the way "

22 did the cherubims V up their wings,"
14 be base, that it might notZ' itself up,"
22 to Z' up the voice with shouting, to7311
27 thou shalt not I' up thine eyes unto 5375
8 and V up the buckler against thee.*6965

25 V up your eyes toward your idols, 5375
3 nation shall not I' up a sword

21 so that no man did t up his head: "
5 L' up now thine eyes, and see what

"

11 he not lay hold on it, and V it out? 1U53
11 and could in no wise V up herself. 852
23 in hell he V up his eyes, being in *1869
13 would not Z' up so much as his eyes

"

28 then look up, and V up your heads;

"

35 L' up your eyes, and look on the
12 I' up the hands which hang down, 1,61

10 of the Lord, and he shall I' you up.*55i«
See also lift.
: 10 Lot I up his eyes, and beheld all 5375
: 4 third day Abraham l up his eyes. "
13 Abraham I' up his eyes, and looked."

; 63 and he V up his eyes, and saw, and,
"

64 Eebekah Z" up her eyes, and when "

: 38 And Esau l' up his voice, and wept.

"

: 11 Eachel, and Z" up his voice, and wept."
; 10 that 1 1' up mine eyes, and saw in a

"

; 1 Jacob Z" up his eyes, and looked,
5 And he Z' up his eyes, and saw the "

; 25 they Z' up their eyes and looked,
28 and I' up Joseph out of the pit, 5927

; 15 that I V up my voice and cried, 7311
18 pass, as 1 1' up my voice and cried.

"

20 he V up the head of the chief butler5375
29 And he V up his eyes, and saw his "

20 Z" up the rod. and smote the water87311
10 children of Israel Z' up their eyes, 5375
22 Aaron V up his hand toward the
1 the congregation l up their voice, "

11 Moses Z' up his hand, and with his 7311
2 Balaam Z' up his eyes, and he saw 5376

14 Then thine heart be Z" up, and thou 7311
20 That his heart be not Z" up above
18 soles of the priests' feet were I' up 5423
13 that he V up his eyes and looked, 6375
4 people V up their voice, and wept.

"

28 that they V up their heads no more. "

7 and Z' up his voice, and cried, and "
17 when he had V up his eyes, he saw "

2 Z' up their voices, and wept sore; "
9 and they V up their voice, and wept."
14 And they l' up their voice, and wept"
13 Z" up their eyes, and saw the ark,
4 people V up their voices, and wept.

"

16 And Saul Z' up his voice, and wept. "

4 with him V up their voice and wept,"
32 the king V up his voice, and wept at"
34 that kept the watch V up his eyes, "
36 came, and Z' up their voice and wept:"
24 and I' up his eyes, and looked, and "

28 men that l up their hand against "
21 V up his hand against the king,
49 thou also hast Z" me up on hign *7311
18 he Z" up his spear against three 5782
26 he Z' up his hand against the king.7311
27 he V up his hand against the king:

"

32 he Z' up his face to the window, 5375
10 and thine heart hath V thee up:
22 and I' up thine eyes on high? even "

11 he V up his spear against three 5782
2 for his kingdom was Z' up on high,*5376

16 David I' up his eyes, and saw the
13 when they Z" up their voice with the7311
6 heart was V up in the ways of the 1361

16 heart was V up to his destruction: "

25 unto him ; for his heart was I' up:
12 when they Z' up their eyes afar off,5375
12 they Z" uptheir voice, and wept;
21 I have I' up my hand against the 5130
29 I' up myself when evil found him: 5782
4 hath not Z' up his soul unto vaaity.5375
6 head be I' up above mine enemies 7311
1 for thou hast Z' me up, and hast *1802
9 hath V up his heel against me. 1431
5 had Z" up axes upon the thick trees.935
2 that hate thee have V up the head.5376
3 The floods have Z" up, O Lord,
3 the floods have I' up their voice

;

10 for thou hast Z" me up. and cast me*|^
26 he V up his hand against them, ]^

13 eyes! and their eyelids are Z' up. ||

12 and upon every one that is Z' up

;

13 of Lebanon, that are high and V up,"



Isa 2: 14 and upon all the hills that are V up,5375
6: 1 upon a throne, high and V up, and "

26: 11 when thy hand is V up, they will 7311
37 : 23 voice, and I' up thine eyes on high? 5375

Jer 51: 9 heaven, andis Z'liijeventothesliies."
52: 31 I' up the head of Jehoiachin liing of"

Eze 1 : 19 when the living creatures were i up"
19 the earth, the wheels were I' up.
20 the wheels were I' up over against "

21 those were I' up from the earth,
21 the wheels were I' up over against "

: 14 So the spirit V me up, and took me "

: 3 spirit V me up between the earth "
5 I Z' up mine eyes the way toward

: 15 And the cherubims were V up. *7426
16 the cherubims V up their wings 5375
17 stood; and when they were I' up, *73ll
17 these I' up themselves also: for *7426
19 the cherubims V up their wings, 5375

: 1 the spirit l' me up, and brought me"
: 6 neither hath V up his eyes to the
12 and hath V up his eyes to the idols,

"

15 neither hath l' up his eyes to the
5 and V up mine hand unto the seed "

5 when I V up mine hand uato them,
"

6 that I V up mine hand unto them, "
15 Yet also I V up my hand unto them "

23 I Z' up mine hand unto them also
28 I i"up mine hand to give it to them,"
42 I V up mine hand to give it to your "

2 Because thine heart is I' up, and 1361
5 heart is I' up because of thy riches:"

17 was r up because of thy beauty,
10 thou hast V up thyself in height, * "

1 and his heart is Z' up in his height ;7311
7 I have Z'up mine hand. Surely the5375

12 have I Z' up mine hand against them,"
14 the which I V up mine hand to give

"

34 I Nebuchadnezzar V up mine eyes 5191
20 when his heart was Z" up, and his 7313
23 hast V up thyself against the Lord "

4 it was I' up from the earth, and 5191
3 Then I Z' up mine eyes, and saw, 5375
5 Then I Z" up mine eyes, and looked.

"

12 multitude, his heartshall beZ'up;*7311
9 Thine hand shall be V up upon thine"
4 soul which is I' up is not upright *6075

10 voice, and Z" up his hands on high. 5375
18 Then V I up mine eyes, and saw,
21 which Z" up their horn over the land"

2: 1 1 Z' up mine eyes again, and looked,"
5 : 1 Then I turned, and Z' u p mine eyes,"

7 there was Z' up a talent of lead : and"
9 Then Z" I up mine eyes, and looked,5376
9 V up the ephah between the earth "

6 : 1 And I turned, and Z' up mine eyes, "
9: 16 Z' up as an ensign upon his land. 5264

14: 10 and it shall be Z" up, and inhabited72l3
M't 17: 8 when they had V up their eyes,
M'r 1 : 31 her by the hand, and Z" her up

;

9: 27 him by the hand, and Z' him up;
Lu 6: 20 he V up his eyes on his disciples,

11 : 27 of the company V up her voice,
17: 13 they Z" up their voices, and said,
24: 50 and he V up his hands, and blessedises

Job 3 : 14 as Moses Z" iip the serpent in the S312
14 so must the Son of man be Z' up: "

6: 5 When Jesus then Z' up his eyes, *1S69
8: 7 Z' up himself, and said unto them, 852

10 When Jesus bad Z" up himself, and "
28 When ye have V up the Son of nian.,5312
41 And Jesus V up his eyes, and said, 11,2

32 And I if I be l up from the earth, 5312
34 thou The Son of man must be V up? "

18 me hath V up his heel against me. 1S69
1 Jesus, and Z" up his eyes to heaven,

"

14 But Peter... .Z' up his voice, and "
7 by the right hand, and V him up: *1U53

24 Z' up their voice to God with one 1U2
41 gave her his hand, and Z" her up, * U50
11 they Z" up their voices, saying in 1869
22 and then V up their voices, and said,"
6 lest being V up with pride he fall *5188
5 the earth V up his hand to heaven. 1U2

3 glory, and the V up of mine head. 7311

22 Thou Z" me up to the wind; thou 5375
13 thou that Z' me up from the gates 7311
48 thou Z' me up above those that rise

"

3 V up thy voice for understanding ;*5414
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7 rich: he bringeth low, and Z" up. 7311
8 Z' up the beggar from the dunghill,

"

19 thine heart V thee up to boast: 5375
18 time she I' up herself on high, she4754
25 which Z" up the waves thereof. 7311
7 V the needy out of the dunghill;
6 The Lord V up the meek: he *5749
3 when he V up an ensign on the *5375
3 Z" himself up in his brigandine: *5927
3 horseman I' up both the bright *

"

Ex

20 for Z* up his spear against three *5782
16 by Z' up the voice with joy. 7311
6 Amen, with Z' up their hands: 4607

29 thou shalt say. There is I' up ; 1466
2 I' up of my hands as the evening 4864

32 hastdone foolishly in V up thyself,5375
18 mount up like the Z'upof smoke.ttl348
3 at the V up of thyself the nations 7427
8 I' up holy hands, without wrath 1869 I

14:
25:

27:
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
(-light/See also alight; delight; enlighten;

lighted; lighter; lightest; lighteth;
lighting; lights; twilight.

Ge 1: 3 Let there be Z": and there was Z". 216
4 God saw the V. that it was good:
4 divided the V from the darkness.
5 And God called the Z" Day, and the "

15 heaven to give Z" upon the earth

:

16 the greater V to rule the day, 3974
16 and the lesser V to rule the night: "
17 heaven to give Z" upon the earth, 216
18 to divide the Z" from the darkness: "

44: 3 As soon as the morning was Z', the
"

10: 23 of Israel had Z" in their dwellings. "

13: 21 in a pillar of Are, to give them Z'; "
20 but it gave Z" by night to these: "

6 Oil for the V, spices for anointing 3974
37 they shall V the lamps thereof, 5927
37 they may give Z" over against it. 216
20 thee pure oil olive beaten for the Z",3974
8 oil for the Z',...spices for anointing "

14 The candlestick also for the l\ and "

14 and his lamps, with the oil for the I',"

28 oil for the Z", and for the anointiug "

39: 37 vessels thereof, and the oil for l\ "
40: 4 in the candlestick, and V the lamps5927

2 thee pure oil olive beaten for the Z',3974
9 cover the candlestick of the I', and "

16 priest pertaineth the oil for the Z". "
2 the seven lamps shall give V over 216
5 our soul loatheth this V bread. 7052

27: 16 be he that setteth V by his father 7034
4 hired vain and I' persons, which 6348

19: 26 where her lord was, till it was V. 216
Ru 2: 3 hap was to Z" on a part of the field 7136
iSa 14: 36 spoil them until the morning I'. 216

18 : 23 Seemeth it to you a Z" thing to be 7043
25: 22 pertain to him by the morning I' 216

34 left unto Nabal by the morning Z*

36 less or more, until the morning Z". "
29: 10 early in the morning, and have I',

2Sa 2: 18 Asahel was as Z' of foot as a wild 7031
17: 12 Z" upon him as the dew falleth on 5117

22 by the morning Z" there lacked not 216
• 21: 17 thou quench not the I' of Israel. *5216
23: 4 shall be as the Z' of the morning, 216

iKi 7: 4. 5 Z' was against V in three ranks. 4237
• 11: 36 r alway before me in Jerusalem, *5216
16: 31 had been a Z" thing for him to walk7043

2Ki 3: 18 is but a Z" thing in the sight of the "
7: 9 we tarry till the morning Z", some 216
8: 19 him to give him alway a I', and to*52l6

20 : 10 It is a r thing for the shadow to 7043
2Ch 21 : 7 promised to give a I' to him and *5216

Lifetime
Llsbt • 603

Le 24:
Nu 4:

8:
21:

De 27:
J'g 9:

Ne 9: 12 r in the way wherein they should 216
19 of fire by night, to shew them V,

Es 8: 16 The Jews had Z". and gladness, and 219
Job 3: 4 neither let the V shine upon it. 5105

9 let it look for V, but have none; 216
16 been; as infants which never saw I'.

"

20 is I' given to him that is in misery. "
23 why is V given to a man whose way is

• 10: 22 and where the l is as darkness. 3313
• 12: 22 out to V the shadow of death. 216

25 They grope in the dark without Z',

17: 12 the Z' is short because of darkness. "

18: 5 the V of the wicked shall be put out,
"

6 The I' shall be dark in his tabernacle,"
18 shall be driven from I' into darkness,"

23: 28 the I' shall shine upon thy ways. '*

• 24:13 of those that rebel against the V; "
14 murderer rising with the Z' killeth "
16 the daytime: they know not the I'. "

25: 3 upon whom doth not his Z" arise ? "
28: 11 that is hid bringeth he forth to I'. "
29 : 3 by his Z' I walked through darkness ;"

24 the Z' of my countenance they cast
"

30: 26 and when I waited for I', there came "

33: 28 the pit, and his life shall see the Z'.

30 enlightened with the V of the living.
"

36: 30 Behold, he spreadeth his I' upon it. "
32 With clouds he covereth the Z"; * "

37 : 15 caused the Z" of his cloud to shine ? * "

21 men see not the bright V which is in
"

38: 15 the wicked their Z" is withholden, '*

19 Where is the way where Z" dwelleth ?
"

24 By what way is the I' parted, which "

41 : 18 By his neesings a V doth shine, and "

Ps 4: 6 the V of thy countenance upon us. "
18 : 28 For thou wilt Z' my candle : the Lord215
27 : 1 The Lord is my I' and my salvation ;216

• 36: 9 of life: in thy r shall we see Z'.

37 : 6 forth thy righteousness as the Z'. "
38: 10 as for the I' of mine eyes, it also is "
43: 3 O send out thy Z' and thy truth: let "

44: 3 arm, and the { of thy countenance,
"

49: 19 his fathers; they shall never see V.
"

56 : 13 before God in the V of the living ? "
74: 16 hast prepared the Z" and the sun. 3974
78: 14 and all the night with a Z" of fire. 216
89: 15 Lord, in the I' of thy countenance.
90: 8 sins in the V of thy countenance. 3974
97 : 11 i" is sown for the righteous, and 216

104: 2 coverest thyself with Z" as with a
105: 39 and fire to give Z" in the night.

"

112: 4 Unto the upright there ariseth Z" in
"

118: 27 the Lord, which hath shewed us l:
"

119: 105 my feet, and a Z" unto my path. "
130 entrance of thy words giveth V ; it

139: 11 even the night shall be Z" about me. "
• 12 darkness and the Z' are both alike 219
148: 3 moon: praise him. all ye stars of I'. 216

Pr 4:18 path of the just is as the shining Z'. "

6: 23 is a lamp ; and the law is l ; and ||

13: 9 The Z' of the righteous rejoicetli:

15 : 30 I' of the eyes rejoiceth the heart: 3974

Pr 16:
Ec 2:

11:
12:

Isa 2:
5:

8:
• 9:

10:
13:

30:

42:

•45:
49:

50:

61:
58:

59:
60:

Jer 4
13
25
31

La 3
Eze 8

22
32

Da 2
5

Ho 6;

Am 5

Mic 2
7

Hab 3:

Zep 3;

Zecl4;

M't 4

5

10
11:
17
22;
24:

M'r 13
Lu 1

2
8

11;

12;
15;
16;

Job 1:

5

8

9:

11;

12;

Ac 9;

12;
13;
16:
22;

15 In the V of the king's countenance 216
13 folly, as far as l excelleth darkness. "

7 Truly the V is swoet. and a pleasant
"

2 While the sun, or the I', or tuo moon."
5 let us walk in the I' of the Lord.

"

20 darkness for I', and Z" for darkness; "

30 the Z' is darkened in the heavens "

20 is because there is no V in them. *7837
2 in darkness have seen a great V: 216

• 2 death, upon thom hath the I' shined."
17 the I' of Israel shall be for a fire.

"

10 thereof shall not give their I'

:

10 moon shall not cause her V to shine.
"

26 Moreover the V of the moon shall
"

26 moon shall be as the V of the sun.
26 the r of the sun shall be sevenfold, "

26 as the I' of seven days, in the day
6 the people, for a V of the Gentiles; "

16 will make darkness l before them. "
7 I form the I', and create darkness: .

"

6 It is a Z" thing that thou shouldest7043
6 give thee for a l to the Gentiles. 216

10 in darkness, and hath no V? let 5061
11 walk in the I' of your fire, and in * 217
4 to rest for a Z' of the people. 216
8 Then shall thy I' break forth as the

"

10 shall thy V rise in obscurity, and thy"
9 we wait for V, but behold obscurity; "

1 Arise, shine; for thy V is come, and "

3 Gentiles shall come to thy I', and
19 sun shall be no more thy l by day ;

"

19 shall the moon give I' unto thee:
19 shall be unto thee an everlasting l\

"

20 Lord shall be thine everlasting V,

: 23 and the heavens, and they had no Z".

"

16 while ye look for I', he turn it into "
10 millstones, and the V of the candle.

"

35 which giveth the sun for a I' by day,
"

35 and of the stars for a V by night, "
2 me into darkness, but not into I'.

17 Is it a I' thing to the house of Judah7043
7 In thee have they set Z" by father
7 and the moon shall not give her I'. 216

22 and the V dwelleth with nim. 6094
11 of thy father Z" and understanding "
14 and that V and understanding and "

5 thy judgments are as the V that 216
; 18 the Lord is darkness, and not V.
20 the Lord be darkness, and not Z'?

1 when the morning is Z", they practise"
8 the Lord shall be a l unto me.
9 he will bring me forth to the Z'. and "

4 his brightness was as the Z'; be had "

11 at the f of thine arrows they went. "
4 prophets are V and treacherous 6348
5 doth he bring his judgment to Z', 216
6 the I' shall not be clear, nor dark:
7 that at evening time it shall be l.

16 which sat in darkness saw great l \6h51
16 shadow of death Z' is sprung up.
14 Ye are the V of the world. A city
15 Neither do men V a candle, and
15 giveth V unto all that are in the
16 Let your V so shine before men,
22 The V of the body is the eye: if

22 thy whole body shall be full of V.

23 the Z" that is in thee be darkness.
27 in darkness, that speak ye in Z'

:

30 yoke is easy, and my burden is Z",

2 his raimentwas white as the V.

5 they made V of it, and went their
29 and the moon shall not give her V,

24 and the moon shall not give her l\ "
79 give Z' to them that sit in darkness*20Ji
32 A Z" to lighten the Gentiles, and SU57
16 they which enter in may see the V.

"

33 they which come in may see the V. 5338
34 The Z" of the body is the eye

:

*S088
34 thy whole body also is full of V; sueo
35 that the Z' which is in thee be not 5U57
36 whole body therefore be full of l,

36 dark, the whole shall be full of V,

36 of a candle doth give thee V.

3 darkness shall be heard in the l\
8 doth not Z" a candle, and sweep the 681
8 wiser than the children of Z". 61,57

4 and the life was the V of men.
5 And the V shineth in darkness; and"
7 witness, to bear witness of the L\ "
8 He was not that L', but was sent "
8 was sent to bear witness of that L'."
9 That was the true L\ which

19 that V is come into the world, and "
19 men loved darkness rather than V,

"

20 one that doeth evil hateth the V,

20 neither conieth to the V, lest his
21 that doeth truth cometh to the V,

35 was a burning and a shining V

:

35 for a season to rejoice in his V.

12 saving, I am the V of the world:
12 but shall have the V of life.

'

5 the world, I am the V of the world.
'

9 because he seeth the Z' of this world.'
10 because there is no V in him.
35 Yet a little while is the Z' with you.

*

35 Walk while ye have the V, lest
'

36 While ye have the Z'. believe in the I','

36 that ye may be the children of l.

46 I am come a Z' into the world, that |'

3 round about him a V from heaven: |'

7 him. and a l shined in the prison:
47 set thee to be a Z' of the Gentiles.
29 he called for a Z". and sprang in. *

6 shone from heaven a great l roun 1

"

9 that were with me saw indeed the /'."

11 could not see for the glory of that Z,"

25U5
*2989
5U57

*5U60

5U57
• •

16U5
6U57
272

, 53S3

5U60

5U61
5U57

*S088
5U57
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Eo 2:
13:

iCo 4:
2Co 4:

6:
11:

Eph 5:

Col
iTh
iTi
2Ti
iPe
2Pe
iJo

Be

Ac 26: 13 1 saw in the way a T from heaven, 5US7
18 to turn them from darkness to V,

23 and should shew V unto the people,

"

: 19 a Z' of them which are in darkness. "

; 12 and let us put on the armour of V. "
5 will bring to V the hidden things 5U61
4 V of the glorious gospel of Christ, 61^62

6 commanded the V to shine out of ^ 5457
6 to give the V of the knowledge of 6U6Z

17 our V affliction, which is but for a 16U5
: 14 communion hath V with darkness ?5457
; 14 is transformed into an angel of V. "
8 but now are ye V in the Lord

:

8 walk as children of V

:

"

13 are made manifest by the I': for "
13 whatsoever doth make manifest is Z'."

14 and Christ shall give thee l'. *£017
1: 12 the inheritance of the saints in Z": 5i57
5: 5 Ye are all the children of Z", and
6: 16 dwelling in the Z' which no man
1: 10 brought life and immortality to Z' SU61
2: 9 of darkness into his marvelous I': 5U57
1: 19 as unto a V that shineth in a dark*508S
1: 5 declare unto you, that God is Z', 5A57

7 if we walk in the V, as he is in the Z",
"

2: 8 past, and the true I' now shineth. "
9 He that saith he is in the Z', and "

10 loveth his brother abideth in the Z",
"

7 : 16 neither shall the sun V on them, *U098
18: 23 r of a candle shall shine no more SU57
21: 11 her Z" was like unto a stone most SU58

23 it. and the Lamb is the Z" thereof. *3088
24 saved shall walk in the I' of it: 5457

22: 5 no candle, neither V of the sun;
5 for the Lord God giveth them V : SU61

lighted See also delighted.
Ge 24 : 64 she saw Isaac, she Z' off the camel. 5307

28 : 11 And he l' upon a certain place, and6293
Ex 40: 25 he Z' the lamps before the Lord ; as 5927
Nu 8: 3 he Z' the lamps thereof over against"
Jos 15 : 18 a field : and she V off her ass ; and 6795
J'g 1:14a field : and she I' from off her ass ;

"

4: 15 that Sisera Z' down off his chariot, 3381
iSa 25 : 23 V off the ass, and fell before David "

2Ki 5 : 21 he V down from the chariot to 5307
10: 15 V on Jehonadab the son of Rechab4672

Isa 9: 8 Jacob, and it hath Z' upon Israel. 5307
Lu 8: 16 No man, when he hath Z' a candle, 681

11 : 33 No man, when he hath V a candle, "

lighten See also enlighten ; lightened ; light-
eneth; lightning.

iSa 6: 5 he will Z' his hand from off you, 7043
2Sa 22: 29 and the Lord will V my darkness. 5050
Ezr 9: 8 that our God may Z' our eyes, and 215
Ps 13: 3 Z' mine eyes, lest I sleep the sleep
Jon 1: 5 ship into the sea, to Z" it of them. 7043
Lu 2: 32 A light to Z' the Gentiles, and the
Ee 21 : 23 the glory of God did Z" it, and the

lightened See also enlightened.
Ps 34: 5 looked unto him, and were Z':

77: 18 the lightnings Z'the world: the
27: 18 the next day they V the ship ;*i546,4i60

38 they Z" the ship, and cast out the
18: 1 the earth was Z' with his glory.

lighteneth
Pr 29: 13 the Lord Z' both their eyes.
Lu 17 : 24 that Z" out of the one part under
lighter

iKi 12: 4 make. ..which he put upon us, Z',

9 Make...father did put upon us Z'?

10 heavy, but make thou it I' unto us;
2Ch 10: 10 make thou it somewhat Z' for us;
Ps 62 : 9 they are altogether I' than vanity.

lightest

Nu 8:

lighteth
Ex 30:
De 19:
Joh 1:

lighting
Isa 30 : 30 shall shew the Z" down of his arm, 5183
M't 3: 16 like a dove, and Z' upon him: *206U

lightly
Ge 26 : 10 might I' have lien with thy wife. 4592
De 32:15 and Z' esteemed the Rock of his 5034
iSa 2: 30 despise me shall be Z" esteemed. 7043

18: 23 I am a poor man, and Z" esteemed? 70.34
Isa 9 : 1 he Z" aflaicted the land of Zebulun *7043
Jer 4 : 24 trembled, and all the hills moved Z" .*

"

M'r 9 : 39 that can Z" speak evil of me. *50S5

lightness

Jer 3 : 9 through the Z* of her whoredom.
23: 32 err by their lies, and by their V ;

2C0 1:17 was thus minded, did I use Z"?

lightning See also lightnings.
2Sa 22: 15 them : Z", and discomfited them.
Job 28: 26 a way for the Z' of the thunder:

; 3 his V unto the ends of the earth.
; 25 or a way for the V of thunder;
: 6 Cast forth I', and scatter them:
: 13 and out of the fire went forth Z'.

14 as the appearance of a flash of Z".

; 6 his face as the appearance of I'.

: 14 his arrow shall go forth as the Z':

27 For as the Z' cometh out of the east,796
; 3 His countenance was like Z', and
: 18 I beheld Satan as Z' fall from heaven."

17 : 24 For as the Z', that lighteneth out of "

lightnings
Ex I9:i6thatthere were thunders and Z*. 1300

Ac

Ee

eo2
SU6I

5102
215

5U61

215
797

7043

2 unto him. When thou I' the lamps,5927

8 when Aaron Z" the lamps at even. 5927
5 and Z' upon his neighbour, that 4672
9 which I' every man that cometh 546i

37
38

Psl44
Eze 1

Da 10
Zee 9
M't 24

28
Lu 10

6963
*6350
*i644

1300
2385
216

2385
1300

965
1300

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 20: 18 saw the thunderings, and the Z". 3940
Job 38: 35 Canst thou send Z', that they may 1300
Ps 18:14 and he shot out I', and discomfited

"

77 : 18 the Z" lightened the world : the earth"
97: 4 His Z' enlightened the world: the

135: 7 he maketh Z' for the rain ; he
Jer 10: 13 he maketh Z' with rain, and bringeth"

51 : 16 he maketh Z" with rain, and bringeth"
Na 2:4 torches, they shall run like the V. "
Re 4: 5 out of the throne proceeded Z" and 796

8 : 5 were voices, and thunderings, and V,

"

11: 19 and there were Z", and voices, and
16: 18 were voices, and thunders, and I' ;

"

lights See also delights.
Ge 1:14 Let there be V in the firmament of 3974

15 let them be for Z' in the firmament "

16 God made two great Z'; the greater
"

4 he made windows of narrow l'. *8261
7 To him that made great Z" : for his 216
8 bright V of heaven will I make
35 about, and your V burning; *

8 there were many Z" in the upper
15 whom ye shine as Z" in the world; 545S
17 cometh down from the Father of Z',5457

16:;

23:
24:
25:

28::

30:

34:

39:

iKi 6:
Ps 136:
Eze 32:
Lu 12:
Ac 20:
Ph'p 2:

:

Jas 1:

lign

Nu 24: 6 as the trees of I' aloes which the Lord
lign-aloes See lign and aloes.

ligure {li'-gure)

Ex 28: 19 And the third row a Z". an agate, *3959-
39: 12 the third row, a V, an agate, and * "

likeA See also alike; liked; liketh; liking;
likeminded; likewise; lionlike.

Ge 13: 10 I' the land of Egypt, as thou comest
25:25 out red, all over l' an hairy garment;

Ex 7: 11 also did in Z" manner with their 3651
9: 14 there is none I' me in all the earth. 3644

24 none Z" it in all the land of Egypt * "

11: 6 none Z" it, nor shall be Z' it any more."
15: 11 Who is l unto thee, O Lord, among "

11 who is r thee, glorious in holiness,
"

31 and it was V coriander seed, white

;

31 the taste of it was Z' wafers made with
11 Z' manner thou shalt deal with thy3651
17 glory of the Lord was Z" devouring fire
33 Three bowls made V unto almonds,
33 three bowls made I' almonds in the
34 be four bowls made Z' unto almonds,
11 Z" the engravings of a signet, shalt
21 Z" the engravings of a signet; every
36 upon it, r the engravings of a signet,
32 shall ye make any other V it, after 3644
33 Whosoever conpoundeth any Z' it, or"
34 of each shall there be a Z' weight:
38 shall make I' unto that, to smell 3644
1 two tables of stone Z" unto the first:

4 two tables of stone Z' unto the first;

37: 19 and three bowls made Z' almonds in
20 were four bowls made Z' almonds.
8 work. Z' the work of the ephod

;

14 I' the engravings of a signet, every one
30 Z" to the engravings of a signet,

Le 13: 2 his flesh Z' the plague of leprosy;*
Nu 23 : 10 and let my last end be V his 1 3644
De 4: 32 thing is, or hath been heard Z" it? "

7 : 26 lest thou be a cursed thing Z' it: "
10 : 1,3 two tables of stone Z" unto the first,

14 Z' as all the nations that are about me;
8 They shall have Z' portions to eat,

15 thee, of thy brethren, Z' unto me; 3644
18 among their brethren, Z' unto thee,

"

3 In r manner shalt thou do with *3651
7 r not to take his brother's wife, 2654
8 to it, and say, 1 1' not to take her; "

29: 23 I' the overthrow of Sodom, and
33 : 17 glory is Z" the firstling of his bullock, *

17 his horns are I' the horns of unicorns:*
26 is none V unto the God of Jeshurun,
29 who is Z" unto thee, O people saved3644

34: 10 prophet since in Israel Z' unto Moses,
Jos 10: 14 no day Z' that before it or after it,

J'g 7 : 12 lay along in the valley I' grasshoppers
11 : 17 in Z" manner they sent unto the 1571
13: 6 Z' the countenance of an angel of God,
16: 12 them from off his arms Z" a thread.

17 become weak, and be I any other man.
Ru 2: 13 not Z" unto one of thine handmaidens.*

4: 11 into thine house V Rachel and I' Leah,
12 let thy house be Z" the house of Pharez,

iSa 2: 2 neither is there any rock V our God.
4: 9 Be strong, and quit yourselves V men,

9 quit yourselves I' men, and fight.
_

8: 5 us a king to judge us V all the nations.
10: 24 none I' him among all the people? 3644
17 : 7 his spear was Z" a weaver's beam

;

19: 24 before Samuel in V manner, *1571
21: 9 David said. There is none l' that;
25: 36 in his house, Z" the feast of a king;
26: 15 and who is V to thee in Israel? 3644

2Sa 7 : 9 Z' unto the name of the great men that
22 Lord God: for there is none Z' thee,3644
23 earth is I' thy people, even V Israel,

18: 27 foremost is V the running of Ahimaaz
21: 19 whose spear was V a weaver's beam.
22: 34 He maketh my feet Z' hinds' feet: 7737

iKi 3: 12 there was none I thee before thee,3644
12 after thee shall any arise Z" unto thee.

|]

13 be any among the kings Z'unto thee"
6: 6 to hew timber Z" unto the Sidonians.
7: 8 the porch, which was of the Z' work.

8 had taken to wife, V unto this porch.
26 was wrought Z' the brim of a cup.
33 was Z" the work of a chariot wheel:

8 : 23 of Israel, there is no God Z' thee, 3644

17:
18:

22:
25:

iKi 10
12
16;

18;
20;

21;

22
2Ki 3

9

13
14
16
17

18

23

25
iCh 4

11
12

14
17

20
27

2Ch 1

9
18
21

22
28
30
33
35

Ne 6
13

Es 2
Job 1

2
3
6
7
8

10
11
12
13
14

15
16
19
20
21
30
32
34
36
40

41

Ps
42;
1

2
7

17;
18;
22;

28;
29;
35;
36;
37;

39
44;
49;

52;

56;
58;

59;

64;
71;
72;

73;
77;
78;

20 not the Z' made in any kingdom. 3651
32 V unto the feast that is in Judah, and
3 thy house V the house of Jeroboam
7 in being Z' the house of Jeroboam

;

44 cloud out of the sea. Z' a man's hand."*
25 army. Z' the army that thou hast lost,
27 pitched before them V two little flocks-
22 thine house Z" the house of Jeroboam
22 r the house of Baasha the son of
25 But there was none I' unto Ahab,
13 thee, be V the word of one of them,
2 not r his father, and I' his mother:
9 of Ahab I' the house of Jeroboam
9 V the house of Baasha the son of

20 the driving is Z' the driving of Jehu
7 made them V the dust by threshing.
3 the Lord, yet not I' David his father:
2 the Lord his God, V David his father.

14 necks, Z" to the neck of their fathers,
15 that they should not do Z' them.
5 none V him among all the kings 3644

32 you away to a land V your own land,
25 And V unto him was there no king3644
25 after him arose there any Z' him. "
17 Z" unto these had the second pillar
27 multiply, Z" to the children of Judah.
23 hand was a spear Z" a weaver's beam;
8 whose faces were Z' the faces of lions,
22 it was a great host. Z' the host of God.
11 hand Z' the breaking forth of waters

:

8 a name Z" the name of the great men
20 O Lord, there is none Z" thee, 3644
21 in the earth is Z' thy people Israel,
5 spear stafT was I' a weaver's beam.

23 would increase Israel Z" to the stars of
9 a people Z' the dust of the earth in

12 there any after thee have the I'. 3651
19 not the Z" made in any kingdom.
12 I' one of theirs, and speak thou good.
6 of Israel, V as did the house of Ahab:*

13 V to the whoredoms of the house of
19 for him, Z' the burning of his fathers.
4 sight of the Lord V the house of Ahab :*

1 sight of the Lord, V David his father:
7 Z' your fathers, and Z' your brethren,
2 Z" unto the abominations of the *

18 no passover I' to that kept in Israel3644
5 his servant unto me in t manner 2088
26 nations was there no king Z' him, 3644
20 Z' as when she was brought up with
8 there is none l' him in the earth, 3644
3 there is none V him in the earth,

24 roarings are poured out V the waters.
26 I' as a shock of corn cometh in in his
1 days also I' the days of an hireling?
2 of thy mouth be V a strong wind?

10 out as milk, and curdled me V cheese?
12 man be born I' a wild ass's colt. *
25 them to stagger Z" a drunken man.
12 remembrances are Z" unto ashes, *4911
2 forth V a flower, and is cut down

:

9 and bring forth boughs V a plant. 3644
16 man, which drinketh iniquity Z' water?
14 beach, he runneth upon me Z" a giant.
10 mine hope hath he removed V a tree.
7 shall perish for ever Z' his own dung:

11 send forth their little ones Z" a flock,
19 I am become Z' dust and ashes. 4911
19 it is ready to burst V new bottles?
7 l Job, who drinketh up scorning I'

22 his power: who teacheth Z' him? 3644
7 Gird up thy loins now V a man: I will
9 Hast thou an arm V God?
9 thou thunder with a voice Z" him? 3644

17 He moveth his tail V a cedar: the "

18 of brass; his bones are V bars of iron.
18 eyes are I' the eyelids of the morning.
31 He maketh the deep to boil Z' a pot:
31 he maketh the sea V a pot of ointment.
33 Upon earth there is not his Z", who 4915
8 thing which is right, I'my servant Job.*
3 And he shall be V a tree planted by the
4 are Z" the chaff which the wind driveth
9 dash them in pieces Z'a potter's vessel.
2 Lest he tear my soul V a lion, rending

12 L' as a lion that is greedy of his 1825
33 He maketh my feet Z" hinds' feet, and
14 I am poured out V water, and all my
14 my heart is Z" wax; it is melted in the
15 my strength is dried up I' a potsherd;
1 1 become V them that go down 5973
6 maketh them also to skip V a calf ;3644

10 who is Z' unto thee, which deliverest"
6 Thy righteousness is Z' the great
2 shall soon be cut down V the grass,

35 spreading himself V a green bay tree.
11 his beauty to consume away I' a moth:
11 Thou hast given us Z' sheep appointed
12 he is V the beasts that perish. 4911
14 L' sheep they are laid in the grave ;

*

20 not, is Z" the beasts that perish. 4911
2 Z' a sharp razor, working deceitfully.
8 I am I' a green olive tree in the house
6 said. Oh that I had wings Z' a dove!
4 Their poison is Z' the poison of a 1823
4 they are V the deaf adder that 3644
8 I' the untimely birth of a woman, that
6 they make a noise Z" a dog, and go

14 let them make a noise V a dog, and go
3 Who whet their tongue V a sword,

19 O God. who is Z' unto thee I 3644
6 down V rain upon the mown grass:

16 fruit thereof shall shake Z" Lebanon

:

5 are they plagued V other men. 5973
20 Thou leddest thy people Z* a flock by
16 and caused waters to run down I rivers.
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feathered fowls V as the sand of the*
his own people to go forth I' sheep,
them in the wilderness V a flock,

and dealt unfaithfully V their fathers:
were turned aside V a deceitful bow.
and I' a mighty man that shouteth by
he built his sanctuary l high palaces,
V the earth which he hath established
Their blood have they shed l' water
ever? shall thy jealousy burn V Are ?

thou that leadest Joseph I' a flock;
thereof wore V the goodly cedars.
But ye shall die V men.
and fall V one of the princes.
Make their nobles V Oreb, and
Make their nobles. ..Z'Zeeb: *

my God. make them V a wheel ; as
the gods there is none V unto thee, O
are there any works I' unto thy works.
f the slain that lie in the grave, 3644
came round about me daily i water;
who is a strong Lord V unto thee? 3644
forever? shall thy wrath burn 1: Are?"
they are I' grass wliich groweth up.
thou exalt Y" the horn of an unicorn:
shall flourish V the palm tree:
he shall grow l a cedar in Lebanon,
hills melted l wax at the presence of
For my days are consumed I' smoke,
heart is smitten, and withered I' grass

;

1 am I' a pelican of the wilderness :1819
I am V an owl of the desert. *

For I have eaten ashes I' bread, and
days are I' a shadow that declineth

;

and I am withered I' grass.
them shall wax old V a garment:
thy youth is renewed V the eagle's.
L' as a father pitieth his children, so
stretchest out the heavens V a curtain:
fro, and stagger I' a drunken man,
and maketh him families l' a flock,
with cursing V as with his garment,*
so let it come into his bowels I' water,
water, and l oil into his bones,
gone V the shadow when it declineth:
Who is r unto the Lord our God, who
The mountains skipped I' rams,
rams, and the little hills I' lambs,
mountains, that ye skipped V rams;
rams; and ye little hills. V lambs?
make them are V unto them; 3644
They compassed me about I' bees

;

I am become I' a bottle in the smoke;
I have gone astray I' a lost sheep:
of Zion, we wei-e I' them that dream,
children Z' olive plants round about
It is I' the precious ointment upon the
that make them are V unto them: 3644
their tongues l' a serpent

;

lest I be r unto them that go down491l
Man is I' to vanity: his days are asl8l9
He giveth snow V wool:
he scattereth the hoarfrost V ashes.
He casteth forth his ice V morsels

:

speaketh l' the piercings of a sword:
merry heart doeth good I' a medicine :*

contentions are l' the bars of a castle,
in the heart of man is V deep water;
r a serpent, and stingeth V an adder.
A word fitly spoken is I' apples of gold
of a false gift is I' clouds and wind*
in time of trouble is V a broken tooth,
spirit is I' a city that is broken down,
lest thou also be V unto him. 7737
is V one that taketh a dog by the ears,
and a wicked heart are I' a potsherd
is r a sweeping rain which leaveth no
She is I' the merchants' ships; she
My beloved is l' a roe or a young 1819
and be thou Z" a roe or a young hart"
of the wilderness I' pillars of smoke.
Thy teeth are Z" a flock of sheep that
Thy lips are Z' a thread of scarlet, and
are V a piece of a pomegranate
Thy neck is V the tower of David
Thy two breasts are Z" two young roes
garments is I' the smell of Lebanon,
his lips Z" like lilies, dropping sweet*
me Z' the chariots of Ammi-nadib. *

joints of thy thighs are V jewels. 3644
Thy navel is I' a round goblet, which
thy belly is I' an heap of wheat set
Thy two breasts are Z" two young roes*
thine eyes Z' the flshpools in Heshbon,
Thine head upon thee is V Carmel,
and the hair of thine head Z" purple;
thy stature is V to a palm tree, 1819
and the smell of thy nose Z" apples;
the roof of thy mouth V the best wine
I am a wall, and my breasts l' towers:
be thou V to a roe or to a young 1819
have been V unto Gomorrah,
though they be red V crimson,
and are soothsayers Z" the Philistines,
and their round tires Z" the moon. *

horses' hoofs shall be counted V flint,

and their wheels like a whirlwind:
Their roaring shall be V a lion,
they shall roar V young lions: yea.
against them V the roaring of the sea:
mount up Z' the lifting up of smoke. *

to tread them down Z" the mire of the
the inhabitants I' a valiant man: *

a burning I' the burning of a fire,

and the lion shall eat straw I' the ox.
Z' as it was to Israel in the day that he

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 13: 4 mountains. I' as of a great people ;1823

14: 10 as we? art thou become Z'unto us? 4911
14 clouds; I will be V the most High.1819
19 of thy grave Z' an abominable branch,

16: 11 shall sound Z" an harp for Moab,
17: 12 make a noise l the noise of the .seas;

12 Z" the rushing of mighty waters!
13 rush Z" the rushing of many waters:
13 V a rolling thing before the whirlwind.

18: 4 Z' a cloud of dew in the heat of harvest.
19: 16 day shall Egypt be V unto women:
20: d L' as my servant Isaiah hath walked
22: 18 toss thee Z" a ball into a largo country:
24: 20 shall reel to and fro V a drunkard,

20 and shall be removed i a cottage; for
26: 17 L' as a woman with child, that 3644
27: 10 forsaken, and left l' a wilderness:
29: 5 tliy strangers shall be Z" small dust,
30: 33 of the Lord. Z' a stream of brimstone,
31 : 4 L' as the lion and the young lion
33: 9 Sharon is I' a wilderness; and Bashan
38: 12 I have cut off V a weaver my life: he

14 L' a crane or a swallow, so did I
40: 11 He shall feed his flock Z' a shepherd:
42: 13 shall stir up jealousy V a man of war:

14 now will I cry V a travailing woman

;

46: 5 compare me, thatwe may be Z'? 1819
9 I am God, and there is none Z' me. 3644

48: 19 of thy bowels V the gravel thereof:
49: 2 made my mouth V a sharp sword;
50: 7 tlierefore have I set my face l' a flint,

51: 3 will make her wilderness V Eden,
3 her desert l' the garden of the Lord;
6 heavens shall vanish away I' smoke,
6 the earth shall wax old I' a garment,
6 therein shall die in V manner: 3644
8 moth shall eat them up Z' a garment,
8 and the worm shall eat them V wool:

53: 6 All we V sheep have gone astray;
57 : 20 the wicked are l' the troubled sea,
58: 1 lift up thy voice l' a trumpet, and

11 thou shalt be V a watered garden,
11 Z" a spring of water, whose waters

59: 10 We grope for the wall V the blind,
11 We roar all V bears, and mourn sore
11 bears, and mourn sore V doves:
19 the enemy shall come in V a flood,*

63: 2 thy garments l' him that treadeth in
64: 6 our iniquities, Z" the wind, have taken
65: 25 the lion shall eat straw Z" the bullock:
66: 12 I will extend peace to her V a river,

12 of the Gentiles V a flowing stream:
14 your bones shall flourish I' an herb:
15 and with his chariots l' a whirlwind,

Jer 2: 30 your prophets, I' a destroying lion.
4: 4 lest my fury come forth I' Are, and
5: 19 X' as ye have forsaken me, and served
6: 23 their voice roareth V the sea; and
9: 3 they bend their tongues Z' their bow

12 and is burned up l a wilderness, *

10; 6 as there is none Z' unto thee, O 3644
7 there is none l' unto thee.

16 The portion of Jacob is not Z' them:
11 : 19 But I was I' a lamb or an ox that is

12: 3 them out Z' sheep for the slaughter.
14: 6 they snuffed up the wind V dragons;
17: 6 he shall be I' the heath in the desert,
21: 12 lest my fury go out V flre, and burn
23: 9 bones shake; I am Z' a drunken man,

9 Z" a man whom wine hath overcome,
29 Is not my word Z' as a flre ? saith 3541
29 I' a hammer that breaketh the rock in

24: 2 even I' the flgs that are flrst ripe:
5 L' these good flgs, so will I

25: 34 and ye shall fall Z" a pleasant vessel.
26: 6 Then will I make this house I' Shiloh,

9 This house shall be l' Shiloh, and this
18 Zion shall be plowed I' a fleld, and*

29: 17 will make them Z' vile flgs, that cannot
22 make thee V Zedekiah and I' Ahab,

30: 7 day is gi-eat, so that none is Z' it: 3644
31 : 28 that I' as I have watched over them,
32: 42 L' as I have brought all this great evil
36: 32 besides unto them many I' words.
38: 9 he is V to die for hunger in the place
46: 8 Egypt riseth up Z' a flood, and

8 his waters are moved V the rivers;
20 Egypt is r a very fair heifer, but *

21 in the midst of her Z' fatted bullocks;
22 The voice thereof shall go V a serpent;

48: 6 be I' the heath in the wilderness.
28 be Z" the dove that maketh her nest in
36 heart shall sound for Moab V pipes.
36 heart shall sound V pipes for the men

49: 19 Behold, he shall come up V a lion from
19 appoint over her? for who is I' me?3644

50: 42 their voice shall roar I' the sea, and
42 put in array, V a man to the battle,*
44 Behold, he shall come up Z" a lion from
44 appoint over her? for who is V me? 3644

51 : 19 The portion of Jacob is not I' them

;

33 of Babylon is V a threshiugfloor,
34 he hath swallowed me up I' a dragon,
38 They shall roar together V lions:
40 I will bring them down V lambs to the
40 slaughter, Z" rams with he goats.
55 her waves do roar I' great waters,

52: 22 the pomegranates were Z" unto these.
La 1:6 princes are become V harts that find

12 be any sorrow l' unto my sorrow.
21 and they shall be Z" unto me. 3644

2: 3 burned against Jacob V a flaming flre,

4 He hath bent his bow V an enemy:
4 of Zion : he poured out his fury V flre.

13 for thy breach is great I' the sea:
18 let tears run down Z" a river day and

ilS^*** 605
La 2: 19 pour out thine heart V water before

3: 52 enemies chased me sore. V a bird,
4 : 3 Z' the ostriches in the wilderness.
5: 10 Our skin was black I an oven because

Eze 1: 7 feet was Z' the sole of a calf's foot:
7 I' the colour of burnished brnss.

13 appearance was i l>urning coals of flre,
13 and I' the appearance of lamps:
16 work was V unto the colour of a beryl:
24 wings, V the noise of great waters,

2: 8 rebellious I' that rebellious house:
5: 9 I will not do any more the V, 3644
7: 16 and shall be on the mountains Z" doves

12: 11 V as I have done, so shall it be done
13: 4 thy prophets are I' the foxes in the
16: 16 the t" things shall not come, neither
18: 10 doeth the I' to any one of these * 251

14 considereth, and dofsth not such Z',

19: 10 Thy mother is Z' a vine in thy blood,
20: 36 // as I pleaded with your fathers in
22: 25 r a roaring lion ravening the prey;

27 thereof are Z' wolves raveuingthe prey,
23: 18 I' as my mind was alienated from her

20 whose issue is I' the issue of horses.
25: 8 of Judah is V unto all the heathen;
26: 4 her, and make her Z" the top of a rock.*

14 I will make thee V the top of a rock:*
19 Z" the cities that are not inhabited;

27: 32 over thee, saying. What city is Z' Tyrus,
32 Z" the destroyed in the midst of the

31 : 2 Whom art thou V in thy greatness?1819
8 the flr trees were not Z" his boughs,

"

8 God was I' unto him in his beauty.*"
18 To whom art thou thus Z" in glory *'

32: 2 art Z' a young lion of the nations,* "
14 cause their rivers to run I' oil, saith

36: 35 is become V the garden of Eden;
37 increase them with men V a flock.

38: 9 shalt ascend and come I' a storm,
9 thou shalt be Z' a cloud to cover the

40: 3 was l the appearance of brass,
25 round about, I' those windows:

41 : 25 trees, V as were made ui.on the walls;
42: 11 was I' the appearance of the chambers
43: 2 voice was I' a noise of many waters:

3 visions were I' the vision that I saw
45: 25 he do the V in the feast of the seven

Da 1 : 19 them all was found none l' Daniel,
2: 35 became Z" the chaff of the summer
3: 25 of the fourth is Z'the Son of God. 1821
4: 33 hairs were grown V eagles' feathers.

33 and his nails I' birds' claws.
5: 11 wisdom. Z" the wisdom of the gods.

21 his heart was made Z' the beasts, 5974
21 they fed him with grass Z" oxen, and

7: 4 The flrst was V a lion, and had eagles'
5 beast, a second, V to a bear, and it 1821
6 and lo another, V a leopard, which had
8 horn were eyes I' the eyes of man,
9 the hair of his head l' the pure wool:
9 his throne was V the fiery flame, and*

13 one V the Son of man came with the
10; 6 His body also was V the beryl, and his

6 his feet V in colour to polished brass,
6 his words I' the voice of a multitude.

18 me one Z' the appearance of a man.
11: 40 shall come against him V a whirlwind.

Ho 2 : 3 set her Z' a dry land, and slay her with
4: 9 And there shall be. I' people. Z" priest:
5: 10 were V them that remove the bound:

10 out my wrath upon them Z' water.
6: 7 Z' men have transgressed the covenant:
7: 6 made ready their heart Z' an oven.

11 Ephraim also is V a silly dove without
16 they are I' a deceitful bow: their

9:10 Israel l grapes in the wilderness;
11 their glory shall fly away I' a bird,

11: 10 he shall roar V a lion: when he shall
13: 8 there will I devour them l' a lion:
14: 8 I am Z" a green flr tree. From me is

Joe 1: 8 Lament Z' a virgin girded with
2: 2 there hath not been ever the l\ 3644

5 L' the noise of chariots on the tops of
5 Z" the noise of a flame of fire that
7 They shall run V mighty men : they
7 they shall climb the wall Zmen of war;
9 shall enter in at the windows V a thief.

Am 2: 9 height was Z' the height of the cedars,
5: 6 lest he break out I' fire in the house of
6: 5 instruments of musick, V David;
9 : 5 and it shall rise up wholly I' a flood

:

9 nations, I' as corn is sifted in a sieve.
Jon 1: 4 that the ship was Z' to be broken. 2803
Mic 1: 8 I will make a wailing Z" the dragons,

4 : 10 of Zion, I' a woman in travail

:

7: 17 They shall lick the dust V a serpent.
17 of their holes V worms of the earth:
18 Who is a God Z" unto thee, that 3644

Na 1:6 his fury is poured out V fii-e, and the
2: 4 ways: they shall seem I' torches.

4 they shall run I' the lightnings.
8 Nineveh is of old I' a pool of water:

3: 12 thy strong holds shall be V fig trees
15 it shall eat thee up V the cankerworm:

Hab 3: 19 and he will make my feetZ" hind's feet,

Zep 1: 17 men, that they shall walk Z" blind men,
2: 13 a desolation, and dry V a wilderness.

Zee 1 : Q L' as the Lord of hosts thought to do
5: 9 had wings Z' the wings of a stork:
9: 15 and they shall be filled I bowls, and as

10: 7 of Ephraim shall be V a mighty man,
12: 6 governors of Judah V a hearth of flre

6 wood, and I' a torch of Are in a sheaf

:

14: 5 V as ye Aed from before the earthquake
20 shall be I the bowls before the altar.

Mai 3: 2 Z' a reflner's flre, and Z" a fullers' sope:
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3: 16 Spirit of God descending I' a dove, 5616
6: 8 Be not ye therefore Z' unto them: S666

29 was not arrayed Z' one of these. 66 is
11 : 16 It is V unto children sitting in the S66U
12: 13 was restored whole, Z'as the other.*56ig
13: 31 is V to a grain of mustard seed, S66J,

33 kingdom of heaven is l' unto leaven.
"

44 is Z' unto treasure hid in a field ; "
45 heaven is I' unto a merchant man, "

47 kingdom of heaven is Z" unto a net, '|

52 V unto a man that is an householder,"
20: 1 Z' unto a man that is an householder,"
21 : 24 I in r wise will toll you by what asou
22: 2 of heaven is V unto a certain king *S666

39 And the second is Z' unto it. Thou 366u
23: 27 ye are Z" unto whited sepulchres, 39U5
2^^: 3 His countenance was V lightning,*5f;i5

M'r 1: 10 and the Spirit Z" a dove descendiug*5oi6'
4: 31 It is V a grain of mustard seed, S6is
7 : 8 many other such V things ye do. *S9U6

13 and many such Z" things do ye.
12: 31 And the second is Z', namely this, *se6U
13: 29 So ye in Z" manner, when ye shall *2SS2

Lu 3 : 22 descended... bodily shape Z'a dove *5616

6: 23 in the I' manner did their fathers *502i
47 I will shew you to whom he is V: 366U
48 He is I' a man which built an house,"
49 Z" a man tliat without a foundation "

7 : 31 generation? and to what are they Z'?"

32 They are V unto children sitting in
"

12: 27 was not arrayed V one of these. 5613
36 yourselves I' unto men that wait 866U

13 : 18 Unto what is the kingdom of God l"i

"

19 It is V a grain of mustard seed,
21 It is V leaven, which a woman took "

31 and in V manner the seven also: *5615
32 descending from heaven V a dove,*56i6
46 Never man spake Z" this man. *S779
55 I shall be a liar V unto you : but I S66U
9 is he: others said. He is Z' him:

11 shall so come in V manner as ye S779
3 them cloven tongues Z* as of fire, 5616

22 you of your brethren, I' unto me ; S9U5
37 you of your brethren, Z' unto me ; 561S
32 r a lamb dumb before his shearer,*"
17 God gave them the Z" gift as he didSAZO
16 also are men of Z' passions with you,S66S
29 that the Godhead is Z" unto gold, S66U
25 with the workmen of V occupation,5iOS
23 image made Z" to corruptible man,*5667
28 as they did not V to retain God *1S81
4 Z' as Christ was raised up from 6618

29 and been made Z" unto Gomorrha. S666
13 the faith, quit you I' men, bestrong.407
21 revellings, and such Z": S66U
21 be fashioned V unto his glorious *i,8S2
14 have suffered I' things of your own502i
9 In Z" manner also, that women 6615

17 to be made Z" unto his brethren. 3666
15 all points tempted l' as we are,S596,S665

. . 3 but made Z' unto the Son of God ; 871
Jas 1 : 6 wavereth is Z" a wave of the sea isos

23 he is V unto a man beholding his
17 a man subject to Z' passions as we 3663
21 The V figure whereunto even * U99
1 that have obtained Z' precious faith2472
2 shall appear, we shall be Z' him ; S66U
7 cities about them in Z" manner,

13 candlesticks one Z" unto the Son of
"

14 and his hairs were white I' wool, *5616
15 his feet Z' unto fine brass, as if 866U
18 his eyes Z" unto a flame of fire, 5613
18 and his feet are I' fine brass

;

S66U
3 that sat was to look upon I' a jasper"
3 throne, in sight Z" unto an emerald.

"

6 was a sea of glass Z" unto crystal: "

7 And the first beast was V a lion,
"

7 and the second beast Z" a calf, and "

7 the fourth beast was V a flying eagle."
7 of the locusts were Z" unto horses "

7 were as it were crowns I' gold,
"

10 they had tails I' unto scorpions, and"
19 their tails were Z' unto serpents, "
1 was given me a reod I' unto a rod: "
2 which I saw was I' unto a leopard, "
4 Who is Z' unto the beast? who is "

11 he had two horns Z' a lamb, and he "

14 cloud one sat Z' unto the Son of man,"
16: 13 I saw three unclean spirits V frogs*"
18: 18 What city is Z" unto this great city!

"

21 up a stone Z" a great millstone, 6613
21 : 11 her light was V unto a stone most*866U

11 even V a jasper stone, clear as *6613

liked
^^ ^^^ pure gold, Z' unto clear glass. 3661,

iCh 28 : 4 he V me to make me king over all*752l

likeminded
Eo 15 : 5 to be Z"one toward another*55S8,S46,5426
Ph'p 2: 2 Fulfil ye my joy, that ve be Z',*

20 For I have no man Z', who will 21,73

liken See also likened.
Isa 40: 18 To whom then will ye Z" God? or 1819

25 To whom then will ye Z" me, or
46: 5 To whom will ye Z" me, and make "

La 2:13 what thing shall I V to thee, O
M't 7 : 24 I will Z" him unto a wise man, *<, _

.

11 : 16 whereunto shall I V this generation?"
M'r 4: 30 shall we r the kingdom of God?
Lu 7 : 31 then shall I V the men of this

"

13 : 20 shall I Z" the kingdom of God?
likened
Ps 89 : 6 mighty can be V unto the Lord?
Jer 6: 2 have I' the daughter of Zion to a
M't 7 : 26 shall be l' unto a foolish man,

13: 24 of heaven is V unto a man which

20
1
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1
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8
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1
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9

1C0 16
Ga 5
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iTh 2
iTi 2
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4
7
1

5
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M't 18 : 23 of heaven Z" unto a certain king, 3666

25 : 1 of heaven be V unto ten virgins,
likeness
Ge 1 : 26 man in our image, after our V: 1823

5: 1 man, in the V of God made he him;

"

3 begat a son in his own Z', after his "
Ex 20: 4 or any Z' of any thing that is in 8544
De 4: 16 figure, the Z' of male or female, 8403

17 The Z" of any beast that is on the
17 the V of any winged fowl that flieth

"

18 The r of any thing tliat creepeth on"
18 the Z" of any fish that is in the
23 image, or the V of any thing, *8544
25 graven image, or the Z" of any thing,*"

5:8 any Z" of any thing that is in heaven"
Ps 17 : 15 satisfied, when I awake, with thy Z'.t"
Isa 40: 18 what l will ye compare unto him ?1823
Eze 1 : 5 came the Z" of four living creatures."

5 they had the Z" of a man. "

10 As for the V of their faces, they four"
13 As for the Z" of the living creatures,

"

16 a beryl : and they four had one Z" :
"

22 the V of the firmament upon their "
26 their heads was the V of a throne,

"

26 and upon the Z' of the throne was the"
26 l as the appearance of a man above"
28 of the V of the glory of the Lord.

8: 2 and lo a Z" as the appearance of fire:"
10: 1 the appearance of the Z* of a throne."

10 appearances, they four had one Z", "
21 and the V of the hands of a man "
22 the V of their faces was the same "

Ac 14: 11 come down to us in the Z" of men. S666
Ro 6:5 together in the V of his death, 3667

5 be also in the I' of his resurrection:
3 his own Son in the Z" of sinful flesh,5667
7 and was made in the l of men: "
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Ph'p 2:

liketh
De 23:
Es 8:
Am 4:

likewise A
Ex 22

26
27
36
7
9
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15
22
1

Le
De
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8
9

lSai4
19
31

2Sa 1
17

iKi 11
iChlo

18
19
23
24
27
28

29
2Ch 3

29
4
5
1
4

Job 31
37

Ps 49
52

Ec 7
Isa 30
Jer 40
Eze 13

40
46

Na 1
M't 17

18
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3651

1571

Ne

Es

M'r

Lu

16 thy gates, where it V him best: t2896
8 ye also for the Jews, as it Z" you, J

"

5 for this r you, O ye children of t 157

See also like and wise.
30 L' shalt thou do with thine oxen, 3651
4 r shalt thou make in the uttermost

"

11 V for the north side in length there
"

11 r he made in the uttermost side of
"

1 L' this is the law of the trespass *2063
23 L' when the Lord sent you from *

30 their gods? even so will I do Z

.

17 thy maidservant thou shalt do V.
3 thou hast found, shalt thou do V
3 I Z' will go with thee into thy lot. __
5 Z* every one that boweth down upon

17 unto them. Look on me. and do I': 3651
8 Penuel, and spake unto them V : *2063

49 people V cut down every man his 1571
22 L' all the men of Israel which had hid
21 and they prophesied Z'. *1571
5 was dead, he fell V upon his sword,

"

11 r all the men that were with him: "
5 and let us hear Z" what he saith.
8 r did he for all his strange wives,*3651
5 was dead, he fell V on the sword, 1571
8 L' from Tibhath, and from Chun,*

15 Z' fled before Abishai his brother, 1571
30 praise the Lord, and I' at even ; 3651
31 These V cast lots over against 1571
4 in his course V were twenty and four*

16 and V silver for the tables of silver:*
17 V silver by weight for every bason of*
24 and all the sons l' of king David, 1571
11 and the other wing was V five cubits.
22 V. when they had killed the rams,*
22 L' at the same time said I unto 1571
10 I, Z", and my brethren, and my "

18 L' shall the ladies of Persia and *
16 I also and my maidens will fast V ;*3651
38 the furrows Z" thereof complain; *3162
6 I' to the small rain, and to the great

10 V the fool and the brutish persontt3162
5 God shall Z' destroy thee for ever, 1571

22 thou thyself Z' hast cursed others. "
24 The oxen Z" and the young asses that
11 L' when all the Jews that were in 1571
17 L'. thou son of man, set thy face *

16 round about, and l to the arches: 3651
3 L' the people of the land shall worship*

12 they be quiet, and Z" manv. yet 3651
12 i" shall also the Son of man *3779
35 So Z" shall my heavenly Father do*2532
5 sixth and ninth hour, and did Z". 6616

10 they Z" received every man a penny.2552
30 he came to the second, and said Z'. 6616
36 the first: and they did unto them Z".*"

26 L' the second also, and the third, *366S
33 So Z" ye, when ye shall see all these*2J52
17 V he that had received two, he also*56i5
35 thee. L' also said all the disciples.566S

27: 41 L' also the chief priests mocking * "

4: 16 these are they Z" which are sown on*"
12: 21 left he any seed: and the third Z". 56IS
14: 31 in any wise. L' also said they all.*

"

15: 31 L' also the chief priests mocking *S668
2: 38 gave thanks I unto the Lord, and* US7
3: 11 he that hath meat, let him do I'. 3668

14 the soldiers Z' demanded of him. *26S3
33 Z" the disciples of the Pharisees; 3668
31 do to you, do ye also to them Z'.

32 And Z" a Levite, when he was at the*"
37 Jesus unto him. Go, and do thou V.

"

3 ye repent, ye shall all Z' perish, *561S
6 ye repent, ye shall all V perish. 3668

14: 33 So v. whosoever he be of you that*S779
15: 7 that Z' joy shall be in heaven over* "

10 L', I say unto you, there is joy in * "

21

22
24
25
26

6
6

10

13

Lu 16: 26 things, and Z' Lazarus evil things :*566S
17: 10 So Z" ye, when ye shall have done *26SZ

28 L' also as it was in the days of Lot :566S
31 the field, let him Z' not return back."

19: 19 And he said I' to him. Be thou &\so*263S
21 : 31 So I' ye, when ye see these things * "

22: 20 L' also the cup after supper, *6615
36 let him take it, and Z" his scrip: 3668

Joh 6: 19 doeth, these also doeth the Son Z',*
"

6: 11 V of the fishes as much as they "
21 : 13 bread and giveth them, and fish Z".

"
Ac 3 : 24 have V foretold of these days. *S532
Ro 1 : 27 And Z' also the men, leaving the 3668

6:11 L' reckon ye also yourselves to he*S779
8 : 26 Z/" the Spirit also helpeth our *5616

16 : 5 L' greet the church that is in their*2552
iCo 7: 3 Z'also the wife unto the husband. 3868

4 Z" also the husband hath not power of"
22 V also he that is called, being free, is"

14 : 9 So Z" ye, except ye utter by tne *2632
Ga 2 : 13 other Jews dissembled Z" with him ;

"

Col 4:16 that ye I' read the epistle from * "

iTi 3 : 8 L' must the deacons be grave, not*6616
5 : 25 i" also the good works of some are*"

Tit 2: 3 The aged women Z", that they be in
"

6 Young men I exhort to be sober "
Heb 2 : 14 himself Z' took part of the same ; *3898

9: 21 sprinkled [Z"] with blood both the 3668
Jas 2:25 L' also was not Rahab the harlot * "

iPe 3: 1 i*. ye wives, be in subjection to *"
7 2/', ye husbands, dwell with them* 36

4: 1 arm yourselves I' with the same *2632
5: 5 L; ye younger, submit yourselves 5668

Jude 8 L' also these filthy dreamers defile*"
Re 8 : 12 third part of it. and the night I: * "

Likhi mk>-hi)
iCh 7 : 19 Ahian, and Shechem, and L', and 3949
liking

Job 39: 4 Their young ones are in good Z", 2492
Da 1 : 10 should he see your faces worse Z" than
lilies

iKi 7 : 26 brim of a cup, with flowers of I': *7799
2Ch 4: 6 brim of a cup, with flowers of Z"; * "

Ca 2: 16 I am his: he feedeth among the I'.
"

4: 5 are twins, which feed among the Z".

"

5: 13 his lips like Z', dropping sweet "

6: 2 in the gardens, and to gather Z'.
"

3 is mine: he feedeth among the I'.
"

7 : 2 an heap of wheat set about with Z*.
"

M't 6: 28 Consider the V of the field, how 2918
Lu 12: 27 Consider the Z' how they grow: "

lily See lilies.

iKi 7:19 pillars were of V work in the porch.779»
22 the top of the pillars was Z" work : "

Ca 2: 1 of Sharon, and the l of the valleys.
"

2 As the Z" among thorns, so is my "
Ho 14: 5 he shall grow as the I; and cast "

lily-work See lily and woek.
lime
Isa 33: 12 shall be as the burnings of Z' : 7876
Am 2: 1 bones of the king of Edom into J": "

limit See also limited; limiteth.
Eze 43 : 12 the whole I' thereof round about 1366
limited
Ps 78 : 41 and V the Holy One of Israel. *8428

limiteth
Heb 4 : 7 he Z'a certain day, saying to David,*5724

line See also lines ; plumblinb.
Jos 2: 18 shalt bind this V of scarlet thread 8615

21 bound the scarlet I' in the window. "

2Sa 8: 2 and measured them with a V, 2256
2 and with one full V to keep alive. "

iKi 7: 15 a Z' of twelve cubits did compass 2339
23 a I' of thirty cubits did compass 6957

2Ki 21: 13 over Jerusalem the Z" of Samaria, "
2Ch 4: 2 a Z' of thirty cubits did compass it "
Job 38: 5 who hath stretched the Z" upon it? "

Ps 19: 4 Their Z' is gone out through all tlie
"

78: 65 divided them an inheritance by Z", 2256
Isa 28: 10, 13 I' upon Z", Z" upon Z'; here a 6957

17 Judgment also will I lay to the Z*. "
34: 11 out upon it the I' of confusion.

17 hand hath divided it unto them by Z':"

44: 13 he marketh it out with a Z ; he *8279
Jer 31: 39 the measuring Z' shall yet go forth6957
La 2: 8 he hath stretched out a Z', he hath "

Eze40: 3 with a Z" of flax in his hand, and 6616
47: 3 man that had the Z" in his hand 6957

Am 7: 17 thy land shall be divided by Z'; 2256
Zee 1: 16 a f shall be stretched forth upon 6957

2: 1 with a measuring Z' in his hand. 2256
2Co 10: 16 not to boast in another man's V *268S

lineage
Lu 2:4 was of the house and I' of David : ) *3965

linen
Ge 41 : 42 arrayed him in vestures of fine t, 8338
Ex 25: 4 purple, and scarlet, and fine Z", "

26: 1 with ten curtains of fine twined Z*.
"

31 and fine twined Z' of cunning work: **

36 and scarlet, and fine twined I',
"

27: 9 for the court of fine twined V of an **

16 and scarlet, and fine twined Z",
'*

18 height five cubits of fine twined Z". "
28: 6 and purple, and scarlet, and fine Z".

"

6 purple, of scarlet, and fine twined I',"

8 and scarlet, and fine twined I'.

16 and of scarlet, and of fine twined V,"
39 shalt embroider the coat of fine I',

"

39 thou shalt make the mitre of fine V,"
42 make them Z' breeches to cover 906



36:

38:

39:

13:

16:

Ex 35: 6, 23 purple, and scarlet, and fine V, 8336
25 purple, and of scarlet, and of fine l."
35 in purple, in scarlet, and in fine l\ "

8 made ten curtains of fine twined V,
"

35 and scarlet, and fine twined V :

37 and scarlet, and fine twined l;

9 of the court were of fine twined Z".
"

16 round about were of fine twined l\
"

18 and scarlet, and fine twined Z':

23 purple, and in scarlet, and fine l'. "
2 and scarlet, and fine twined l'.

3 and in the scarlet, and in the fine Z","

5 and scarlet, and fine twined V ;

8 and scarlet, and fine twined I'.

24 and purple, and scarlet, and twined r.

27 made coats of fine I' of woven work 8;-i36

28 fine V, and goodly bonnets of fine l\
"

28 and r breeches of fine twined 906
28 and breeches of fine twined V, 8336
29 And a girdle of fine twined V, and "

Le 6:10priest shall put on his Z" garment. 906
10 V breeches shall he put upon his
47 woollen garment, or a Z" garment; 6593
48 warp, or woof ; of l', or of woollen ; "^

52 warp or woof, in woollen or in I',
"

59 leprosy in a garment of woollen or V,"
4 He shall put on the holy Z' coat, 906
4 have the Z' breeches upon his flesh,

"

4 and shall be girded with a Z" girdle,
"

4 with the r mitre shall he be attired:
"

23 shall put off the V garments, which
||

32 and shall put on the Z" clothes, even
"

19: 19 garment mingled of Z" and woollen*8162
De 22: 11 divers sorts, as of woollen and Z" 6593
iSa 2 : 18 a child, girded with a V ephod. 906

22: 18 persons that did wear a Z" ephod.
2Sa 6:l4David was girded with a Z" ephod.
iKi 10: 28 brought out of Egypt, and Z" yarn:*4723

28 received the Z" yarn at a price. *

iCh 4: 21 house of them that wrought fine V, 948
15: 27 was clothed with a robe of fine Z",

27 also had upon him an ephod of Z". 906
2Ch 1:16 brought out of Egypt, and V yarn :*4723

16 received the V yarn at a price. *
"

2: 14 blue, and in fine V, and in crimson ;948
3: 14 and purple, and crimson, and fine l\"
5: 12 brethren, being arrayed in white I',

"

Es 1: 6 hangings, fastened. ..cords of fine Z'
"

8: 15 with agarment of fine I' andpurple:"
Pr 7:16 carved works, with fine V of Egypt.*330

31: 24 She maketh fine Z", and selleth it; 5466
Isa 3 : 23 The glasses, and the fine V, and
Jer 13: 1 Go and get thee a Z" girdle, and 6593
Eze 9: 2 among them was clothed with Z", 906

3 called to the man clothed with I',

11 behold, the man clothed with V. "
10: 2 spake unto the man clothed with V,

"

6 commanded the man clothed with V,"
7 of him that was clothed with Z':

"

16: 10 I girded thee about with fine V. 8336
13 thy raiment was of fine l', and silk,

"

27: 7 Fine Z' with broidered work from "
16 broidered work, ...fine l, and coral, 948

44: 17 shall be clothed with V garments; 6593
18 have V bonnets upon their heads,
18 have Z" breeches upon their loins; "

Da 10: 5 behold a certain man clothed in V, 906
12: 6 one said to the man clothed in Z", "

7 And I heard the man clothed in Z", "
M't 27: 59 he wrapped it in a clean I' cloth, 1,616

M'r 14: 51 I' cloth cast about his naked body; "

52 And he left the I' cloth, and fled
15: 46 And he bought fine Z', and took him"

46 wrapped him in the Z', and laid him"
Lu 16 : 19 was clothed in purple and fine Z', lOUO

23: 53 took it down, and wrapped it in I', U616
24: 12 the Z" clothes laid by themselves. 3608

Joh 19: 40 of Jesus, and wound it in V clothes
"

20 : 5 looking in, saw the Z' clothes lying
;

"

6 and seeth the Z' clothes lie,

7 not lying with the V clothes, but "

Ke 15: 6 clothed in pure and white V. and *80US
18: 12 pearls, and fine Z', and purple, lOUO

16 city, that was clothed in fine Z", 1039
19 : 8 that she should be arrayed in fine V,"

8 for the fine V is the righteousness
"

,. 14 clothed in fine Z", white and clean.
"

lines
2Sa 8 : 2 even with two Z' measured he to 2256
Ps 16: 6 The Z' are fallen unto me in pleasant"
lingered See also lingebeth.
Ge 19: 16 And while he Z", the men laid hold 4102

43: 10 For except we had V, surely now
lingereth See also lingered.
2Pe 2: 3 judgment now of a long time V not, 691

lintel See also lintels.
Ex 12 : 22 strike the V and the two side posts4947

23 when he seeth the blood upon the V,"""
352

*3730
iKi 6;

Am 9

lintels
Zep 2;

Linus

31 the I' and side posts were a fifth

1 he said. Smite the I' of the door,

14 shall lodge in the upper I' of it;

{li'-nus)

3730

2Ti 4 : 21 and L', and Claudia, and all the S0Jt9

lion See also lioness; lionlike; lion's; lions.
Ge 49: 9 stooped down, he couched as a Z", 738

9 and as an old I'; who shall rouse *3833
Nu 23: 24 people shall rise up as a great Z', * "

24 and lift up himself as a young V

:

24: 9 He couched, he lay down as a Z',

9 and as a great Z" : who shall stir
Do 33: 20 he dwelleth as a I; and teareth
^'g 14: 5 a young Z' roared against him.

8 aside to see the carcase of the V

:

738

*3833
* ••

738

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 14: 8 and honey in the carcase of the Z'. 738

9 honey out of the carcase of the I'.

18 and what is stronger than a Z" ?

iSa 17: 34 and there came a V, and a bear,
36 slew both the V and the boar:
37 delivered me out of the paw of the I',"

2Sa 17" 10 whose heart is as the heart of a l\ "
23: 20 slew a I' in the midst of a pit in time"

iKi 13: 24 I' met him by the way, and slew him:"
24 the V also stood by the carcase.

"

25 and the I' standing by the carcase: "
26 Lord hath delivered him unto the V,

"

28 and the Z' standing by the carcase: "

28 the I' had not eaten the carcase, nor "

20: 36 from me, a Z" shall slay thee.
36 him, a V found him, and slew him.

"

iCh 11 : 22 and slew a Z' in a pit in a snowy day.

"

Job 4: 10 The roaring of the Z', and the voice "
10 the voice of the fierce V, and the 7826
11 old V perisheth for lack of prey, 3918

10: 16 Thou nuntest me as a fierce Z": 7826
28: 8 it, nor the fierce Z' passed by it.

38 : 39 Wilt thou hunt the prey for the Z"?*3833
Ps 7:2 Lest he tear my soul like a Z', 738

10: 9 in wait secretly as a V in his den:
17:12 Like as a Z' that is greedy of his prey,"

12 as it were a young Z" lurking in 3715
22: 13 as a ravening and a roaring V. 738
91: 13 Shalt tread upon the Z' and adder: 7826

13 the young I' and the dragon shalt 3715
Pr 19 : 12 king's wrath is as the roaring of a Z'

;"

20: 2 of a king is as the roaring of a Z"

:

22: 13 There is a Z" without, I shall be 738
26: 13 man saith. There is a Z' in the way; 7826

13 a r is in the streets. 738
28: 1 but the righteous are bold as a Z". 3715

15 As a roaring I', and a ranging bear ; 738
30: 30 A V which is strongest among 3918

Ec 9: 4 living dog is better than a dead Z'. 738
Isa 5: 29 Their roaring shall be like a Z', .3833

11 : 6 young Z' and the fatling together ; 3715
7 the Z" shall eat straw like the ox. 738

21 : 8 And he cried, A Z' : My lord, I stand
"

30: 6 whence come the young and old Z',3918
31 : 4 Like as the Z' and the young 738

4 the young V roaring on his prey, 3715
35: 9 No V shall be there, nor any 738
38: 13 as a Z', so will he break all my bones:"
65: 25 I' shall eat straw like the bullock:

Jer 2:30 your prophets, like a destroying Z'. "

4: 7 The V is come up from his thicket, "

5: 6 a Z' out of the forest shall slay them,"
12: 8 Mine heritage is unto me as a Z' in "
25: 38 hath forsaken his covert, as the Z':3715
49: 19 Behold, he shall come up like a V 738
50: 44 Behold, he shall come up like a Z"

La 3:10 in wait, and as a Z' in secret places. "

Eze 1 : 10 the face of a l\ on the right side:
10: 14 man, and the third the face of a V, "
19: 3 it become a young Z', and it 3715

5 whelps, and made him a young Z". "

6 he became a young I', and learned
"

22: 25 like a roaring Z" ravening the prey ; 738
32: 2 art like a young Z' of the nations, 3715
41 : 19 face of a young I' toward the palm "

Da 7 : 4 first was like a Z', and had eagle's 744
Ho 5 : 14 For I will be unto Ephraim as a V, 7826

14 a young Z" to the house of Judah: 3715
11: 10 the Lord: he shall roar like a V: 738
13: 7 I will be unto them as a Z': 7826

8 there will I devour them like a Z' : 3833
Joe 1: 6 whose teeth are the teeth of a Z', 738

6 hath the cheek teeth of a great Z'. 3833
Am 3: 4 Will a t roar in the forest, when he 738

4 will a young I' cry out of his den, 3715
8 The Z" hath roared, who will not 738

12 taketh out of the mouth of the I'

5: 19 As if a man did flee from a Z", and a "

Mic 5: 8 as a Z" among the beasts of the forest."
8 as a young V among the flocks of 3715

Na 2: 11 of the young lions, where the V, 738
11 even the old Z". walked, and the *3833
12 The Z" did tear in pieces enough 738

2Ti 4: 17 delivered out of the mouth of the l'.302S

iPe 5: 8 adversary the devil, as a roaring V,
"

Re 4:7 And the first beast was like a l.

5: 5 behold, the L' of the tribe of Juda,
"

10: 3 loud voice, as when a V roareth:
13: 2 and his mouth as the mouth of a I':"

lioness See also lionesses.
Eze 19: 2 What is thy mother? A Z" : she lay 3833

lionesses
Na 2:12 and strangled for his f, and filled 3833

Uonlike
2Sa 23: 20 acts, he slew two Z" men of Moab:* 739
iCh 11 : 22 acts ; he slew two V men of Moab:* "

lion's
Ge 49 : 9 Judah is a Z* whelp: from the prey, 738
De 33 : 22 of Dan he said, Dan is a Z' whelp

:

Job 4: 11 the stout Z' whelps are scattered *3833
28: 8 The I' whelps have not trodden it,*7830

Ps 22: 21 Save me from the l mouth: for 738
Na 2:11 old lion, walked, and the Z' whelp. "

lions See also lions'.
2Sa 1 : 23 eagles, they were stronger than Z". 738
iKi 7 : 29 between the ledges were Z'. oxen, and"

29 beneath the Z' and oxen were certain"
36 he graved cherubims. V, and palm "

10: 19 and two Z' stood beside the stays. "
20 twelve r stood there on the one side

"

2Ki 17 : 25 the Lord sent Z" among them which
"

26 he hath sent Z" among them, and,
iCh 12: 8 whose faces were like the faces of Z',"

2Ch 9: 18 and two V standing by the stays: "

607
2Cll 9
Job 4

38
Ps 34

35
57
58

104
Isa 5

15
Jer 2

50
51

Eze 19

38
Da 6

Na 2

Zep 3:
Zee 11;
Hebll:
Re 9:

lions'
Ca 4:
Jer 61:
Da 6:

lilked
Itlpti

19 twelve Z" stood there on the one side738
: 10 leeth of the young Z", are broken. 3716
39 or fill the appetite of the young V, "
10 The young Z' do lack, and suffer
17 destructions, my darling from the V."
4 My soul is among Z": and I lie even3833
6 out the great teeth of the young Z,3715

21 The young Z" roar after their prey, "
29 lion, they shall roar like young V: "

9 I' upon him that escapeth of Moab,*738
15 The young Z" roared upon him, and37l5
17 the V have driven him away: first 788
38 They shall roar together like Z" : 3715
2 A lioness: she lay down among I', 738
2 her whelps among young Z". 3716
6 he went up and down among the Z',738

13 with all the young V thereof, shall 3716
7 he shall be cast into the den of I'. 744
12 king, shall be cast into the den of I'f"

16 and cast him into the den of I'.

19 and went in haste unto the den of I'."

20 able to deliver thee from the Z?
24 they cast them into the den of l,

24 and the V had the mastery of them,
"

27 Daniel from the power of the Z'.

11 Where is the dwelling of the I, and 738
11 the feedingplace of the young V, 3715
13 the sword shall devour thy young Z:"

; 3 princes within her are roaring I'; 738
: 3 a voice of the roaring of young V: 3715
; 33 promises, stopped the mouths of I',3023
; 8 their teeth were as the teeth of Z".

17 the horses were as the heads of V ;
"

: 8 and Hermon, from the Z" dens, from738
; 38 lions: they shall yell as Z' whelps. "
22 angel, and hath shut the V mouths, 744

Up See also lips.
Le 13 : 45 put a covering upon his upper Z", 8222
Ps 22: 7 they shoot out the Z', they shake 8193
Pr 12: 19 The V of truth shall be established

"

lips
Ex 6:12 me, who am of uncircumcised I'? 8193

30 Behold, I am of uncircumcised I',
"

Le 5: 4 pronouncing with his Z' to do evil
"

Nu 30: 6 vowed, or uttered ought out of her Z',"

8 that which she uttered with her t,
"

12 whatsoever proceeded out of her l
"

De 23 : 23 That which is gone out of thy Z'

iSa 1 : 13 only her Z" moved, but her voice
2Ki 19: 28 in thy nose, and my bridle in thy Z',

"

Job 2:10 all this did not Job sin with his Z'. "

8: 21 laughing, and thy Z" with rejoicing.
"

11: 5 speak, and open his Z" against thee;"
13: 6 hearken to the pleadings of my Z". "

15: c thine own Z" testify against thee.
16: 5 the moving of my l should asswage"
23 : 12 from the commandment of his V;
27 : 4 My Z" shall not speak wickedness, "
32: 20 I will open my l and answer.
33: 3 my I' shall utter knowledge clearly.

"

Ps 12 : 2 with flattering V and with a double*"
3 Lord shall cut off all flattering V,

4 our Z' are our own: who is lord over
"

16: 4 nor take up their names into my V.
"

17 : 1 that goeth not out of feigned Z".

4 by the word of thy V I have kept me"
21: 2 not withholden the request of his Z"."

31 : 18 Let the lying V be put to silence

;

34: 13 evil, and thy I from speaking guile."
40: 9 I have not refrained my Z', O Lord,

"

45: 2 of men: grace is poured into thy I'

:"

51 : 15 O Lord, open thou my Z' ; and my "

59 : 7 their mouth : swords are in their l' :

"

12 the words of their I' let them even
"

63: 3 than life, my Z' shall praise thee.
5 shall praise thee with joyful Z"

:

66: 14 Which my V have uttered, and my "

71: 23 My Z" shall greatly rejoice when I

89 : 34 the thing that is gone out of my l\ "

106: 33 he spake unadvisedly with his l:

119: 13 With my I' have I declared all the "

171 My I' shall utter praise, when thou "

120: 2 my soul. O Lord, from lying I',

140: 3 adders' poison is under their V.

9 mischief of their own I' cover them."
141: 3 my mouth; keep the door of my Z'.

"

Pr 4: 24 and perverse Z" put far from thee. "

5: 2 that thy Z' may keep knowledge.
3 For the V of a strange woman drop

"

7 : 21 with the flattering of her V she
8: 6 the opening of my Z' shall be right "

7 is an abomination to my l.
"

10: 13 Z of him that hath understanding "

18 He that hideth hatred with lying V,
"

19 but he that refraineth his Z" is wise."
21 The r of the righteous feed many: "

32 The Z" of the righteous know what "

12:13 snared by the transgression of his Z'

:

"

22 Lying Z" are abomination to the
13: 3 he that openeth wide his Z" shall
14: 3 but the Z" of the wise shall preserve "

7 not in him the I' of knowledge.
23 talk of the Z" tendeth only to penury.

"

16: 7 Z' of the wise disperse knowledge:
*"

16: 10 A divine sentence is in the V of the
"

13 Righteous V are the delight of kings
;"

21 the sweetness of the V increaseth
"

23 mouth, and addeth learning to his Z'. '_'

27 in his I' there is as a burning fire. '[

30 moving his V he bringeth evil to
17: 4 wicked doer giveth heed to false I' ;

"

7 fool: much less do lying V a prince."
28 he that shutteth his I is esteemed

"

18: 6 A fool's Z' enter into contention,
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Pr 18: 7 and his Z" are the snare of his soul. 8193
20 increase of his V shall he be filled.

"

19: 1 he that is perverse in his I', and is a"
20: 15 the V of knowledge are a precious "

19 with him that flattereth with his V.
"

22: 11 the grace of his V the king shall be
"

18 they shall withal be fitted in thy V.
"

23: 16 when thy V speak right things.
24: 2 and their V talk of mischief.

26 Every man shall kiss his V that
28 cause; and deceive not with thy I'.

"

26 : 23 Burning V and a wicked heart are "

24 that hateth dissembleth with his I".
"

27: 2 a stranger, and not thine own I'.

Ec 10: 12 but the V of a fool shall swallow up "

Ca 4:3 Thy V are like a thread of scarlet, "

11 Thy r, O my spouse, drop as the
5 : 13 his i" like lilies, dropping sweet
7: 9 the I' of those that are asleep to

Isa 6: 5 because I am a man of unclean l\

5 the midst of a people of unclean V :

"

7 said, Lo, this hath touched thy V;
"

4 with the breath of his V shall he
11 with stammering V and another
13 and with their V do honour me,
27 his V are full of indignation, and
29 thy nose, and my bridle in thy l\

19 I create the fruit of the V ; Peace, "
3 your V have spoken lies, your

16 which came out of my V was right
"

62 The V of those that rose up against
"

17 cover not thy V, and eat not the 8222
22 ye shall not cover your V, nor eat
3 are taken up in the V of talkers, 8193

16 of the sons of men touched my T:
2 will we render the calves of our V.

"

7 yea, they shall all cover their I' ; 8222
16 my V quivered at the voice: 8193
6 and inictuity was not found in his I':"

7 priest's I' should keep knowledge, "

8 and honoureth me with their I' ; 5i9i
6 people honoureth me with their V, "

13 the poison of asps is under their Z' :

"

21 men of other tongues and other V
"

15 the fruit of our I' giving thanks to
"

10 and his I' that they speak no guile:

"

See also liquors.
3 shall he drink any V of grapes, 4952
2 round goblet,whichwanteth not r:*4l97

29 of thy ripe fruits, and of thy V: 1831

: 12 done unto him whatsoever they V. S309
; 13 done unto him whatsoever they I',

"

8 The wind bloweth where it I', and 2309
4 whithersoever...governor I'. *S7S0,101U

11
28

—- 29
30
37
57
59

Jer 17
La 3
Eze24

36
Da 10
Ho 14
Mie 3
Hab 3
Mai 2

M'tl5
M'r 7
Eo 3
lCol4
Hebl3
iPe 3

liquor
Nu 6:
Ca 7:

liquors
Ex 22:

listed
M'tl7:
M'r 9

listen
Isa 49 1 L\ O isles, unto me ; and hearken,8085

listeth
Joh 3:
Jas 3:

litters
Isa 66: 20 horses, and in chariots, and in V, 6632

little See also least ; less.
Oe 18: 4 a r water, 1 pray you, be fetched, 4592

19: 20 near to flee unto, and it is a V one:4705
20 escape thither, (is it not a V one?) "

24: 17 drink a V water of thy pitcher. 4592
43 a V water of thy pitcher to drink ; "

30: 30 V which thou hadst before I came. "

34: 29 all their V ones, and their wives 2945
35: 16 but a V way to come to Ephrath: *-Sbso
43: 2 them. Go again, buy us a Z' food. 4592

8 we, and thou, and also our V ones.2945
11 a present, a V balm, and a V honey,4592

44: 20 and a child of his old age, a V one ;6996
25 Go again, and buy us a V food. 4592

45:19 the land of Egypt for your Z' ones, 2945
46: 5 and their Z" ones, and their wives. "

47 : 24 and for food for your V ones.
"

48 : 7 a V way to come unto Ephrath : *3530
50: 8 only their V ones, and their flocks,2945

21 will nourish you, and your Z' ones. "

Ex 10: 10 I will let you go, and your Z" ones: "
24 let your Z' ones also go with you. *'

12: 4 household be too Z" for the lamb. 4591
16: 18 lie that gathered V had no lack;
23: 30 By V and V I will drive them out 4592

Le 11 : 17 And the Z' owl, and the cormorant,3563
Nu 14: 31 But your Z' ones, which ye said 2945

16: 27 their sons, and their Z" children. "
31 : 9 Midian captives, and their V ones, "

17 kill every male among the Z' ones, "
32: 16 our cattle, and cities for our Z'ones:"

17 our V ones shall dwell in the fenced"
24 Build you cities for your Z" ones,
26 Our Z' ones, our wives, our flocks, "

De 1; 39 your Z' ones, which ye said should "

2 : 34 the women, and the V ones, of every"
3: 19 your wives, and your Z' ones, and
7 : 22 nations before thee by Z' and Z' : 4592

14: 16 The Z" owl. and the great owl, and 3563
20: 14 the women, and the V ones, and 2945
28: 38 field, and shalt gather but V in; 4592
29: 11 Your V ones, your wives, and thy 2945

Jos 1: 14 Your wives, your Z" ones, and your "

8: 35 the women, and the V ones, and the"
19 : 47 of Dan went out too V for them : *
22 : 17 Is the iniquity of Peer too V for us,4592

J'g 4:191 pray thee, a Z" water to drink

;

18: 21 put the Z" ones and the cattle and 2945
Ru 2: 7 that she tarried a Z" in the house. 4592
iSa 2:19 his mother made him a Z" coat, 6996

14: 29 because I tasted a Z" of this honey.4592
43 I did but taste a Z' honey with the "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 15:17 thou wast Z" in thine own sight, 6996

20: 35 with David, and a V lad with him. "
2Sa 12: 3 had nothing, save one V ewe lamb,

"

8 and if that had been too Z", I would4592
15: 22 all the V ones that were with him. 2945
16: 1 was a Z" past the top of the hill, 4592
19: 36 servant will go a Z' way over Jordan*"

iKi 3: 7 lambutaZ'child: Iknownothow6996
8: 64 too V to receive the burnt offerings,

"

11: 17 Egypt; Hadad being yet a V child. "
12: 10 My V flnger shall be thicker than 6995
17: 10 Fetch me, I pray thee, a Z' water 4592

12 in a barrel, and a Z' oil in a cruse: "
13 but make me thereof a Z' cake first,6996

18: 44 ariseth a Z' cloud out of the sea, *
"

20: 27 them like two Z' flocks of kids; 2835
2Ki 2: 23 forth V children out of the city. ^6996

4: 10 Let us make a V chamber, I pray "
5: 2 out of the land of Israel a Z" maid; "

14 like unto the flesh of a V child, and "

19 So he departed from him a V way. 3530
10: 18 unto them, Ahab served Baal a I'; 4592

2Ch 10: 10 My V flnger shall be thicker than 6995
20: 13 before the Lord, with their Z" ones,2945
31 : 18 the genealogy of all their I' ones,

Ezr 8: 21 way for us, and for our V ones, and "

9: 8 now for a Z" space grace hath been4592
8 give us a Z' reviving in our bondage."

Ne 9: 32 all the trouble seem V before thee,459l
Es 3: 13 V children and women, in one day,2945

8: 11 them, both Z" ones and women.
Job 4 : 12 and mine ear received a V thereof.*8102

10: 20 alone, that I may take comfort a Z',4592
21: 11 forth their V ones like a flock, 5759
24: 24 They are exalted for a I' while, 4592
26: 14 how Z' a portion is heard of him? *8102
36: 2 Suffer me a Z", and I will shew 2191

Ps 2: 12 when his wrath is kindled but a Z'.*4592
8: 5 made him a Z' lower than the angels,"

37 : 10 For yet a V while, and the wicked "
16 A V that a righteous man hath is "

65: 12 the Z' hills rejoice on every side. *
68: 27 There is Z" Benjamin with their 6810
72: 3 and the V hills, by righteousness.*

114: 4 like rams, and the V hills like lambs.
6 rams; and ye V hills, like lambs?

137: 9 dasheth thy V ones against the 5768
Pr 6: 10 Yet a V sleep, a V slumber, 4592

10 a V folding of the hands to sleep:
10: 20 the heart of the wicked is V worth.

"

15: 16 is V with the fear of the Lord, than "

16: 8 Better is a Z' with righteousness.
24: 33 Yet a Z" sleep, a Z" slumber,

33 a V folding of the hands to sleep: "
30: 24 four things which are Z" upon the 6996

Ec 5: 12 sweet, whether he eat Z" or much: 4592
9 : 14 There was a V city, and few men 6996

10: 1 so doth a V folly him that is in 4592
Ca 2:15 Take us the foxes, the Z' foxes. 6996

3: 4 but a Z' thac I passed from them, 4592
8: 8 We have a Z' sister, and she hath 6996

Isa 10: 25 For yet a very Z" while, and the 4592
11: 6 and a V child shall lead them. 6996
26: 20 thyself as it were for a Z" moment, 4592
28: 10 line; here a Z', and there a Z": 2191

13 upon line; here a V, and there a Z";
"

29: 17 Is it not yet a very Z' while, and 4592
40: 15 up the isles as a very V thing. 1851
54: 8 In a Z' wrath I hid my face from *824l
60: 22 A V one shall become a thousand, 6996
63: 18 have possessed it but a V while: 4705

Jer 14: 3 sent their Z" ones to the waters: 6810
48: 4 her V ones have caused a cry to be

"

51 : 33 yet a Z" while, and the time of her 4592
Eze 9: 6 maids, and Z' children, and women :2945

11 : 16 I be to them as a V sanctuary in 4592
16: 47 if that were a very Z' thing, thou
31 : 4 out her Z' rivers unto all the trees*
40: 7 every Z* chamber was one reed *

7 between the Z' chambers were five*
10 And the V chambers of the gate *

12 space also before the V chambers*
12 the V chambers were six cubits on*
13 from the roof of one V chamber to*
16 narrow windows to the Z' chambers,*
21 the Z" chambers thereof were three*
29, 33 the Z' chambers thereof, and *

36 The V chambers thereof, the posts*
Da 7: 8 up among them another Z' horn, 2192

8: 9 one" of them came forth a Z' horn, 4704
11: 34 they shall be holpen with a Z' help:4592

Ho 1: 4 for yet a Z' while, and I will avenge
8: 10 shall sorrow a V for the burden of * "

Am 6:11 and the Z" house with clefts. 6996
Mic 5: 2 thou be V among the thousands of6810
Hag 1: 6 have sown much, and bring in Z'; 4592

9 for much, and, lo, it came to V ;
\\

2: 6 Yet once, it is a Z" while, and I will
Zee 1: 15 I was but a Z' displeased, and they

"

13: 7 turn mine hand upon the Z' ones. 6819
M't 6 : 30 more clothe you, O ye of Z" faith? Si'iUO

8: 26 Why are ye fearful, O ye of V faith ?
"

10: 42 to drink unto one of these Z' ones S308
14: 31 O thou of Z' faith, wherefore didst seuo
15: 34 they said,Seven,and a few Z" fishes.*2iS5
16: 8 O ye of Z" faith, why reason ye S6uo
18: 2 Jesus called a Z" child unto him, 3S13

3 converted, and become as Z'children,"
4 humble himself as this Z" child,
5 receive one such V child in my "
6 shall offend one of these Z' ones 3398

10 ye despise not one of these Z" ones

;

14 one of these Z' ones should perish. "
19: 13 brought unto him V children, that S81S

14 Jesus said. Suffer V children, and "
26: 39 went a V farther, and fell on his SS97

M'r 1
4
5
9

10

14

Lu 5
7

12

17
18

19

22
Joh 6

7
12
13

14
16

21
Ac 5

20
27
28

iCo 5
2Co 8

11

Ga 4
5

iTi 4
5

Heb 2

10
Jas 3

4
IJO 2

: 19 he had gone a V farther thence, soul
: 36 were also with him other Z" ships. *>i?i2
: 23 My V daughter lieth at the point 2365
: 42 shall offend one of these V ones 339

8

: 14 Suffer the I' children to come unto 3813
15 the kingdom of God as a V child,

: 35 And he went forward a Z", and fell 3397
70 And a I' after, they that stood by

: 3 would thrust out a Z' from the land.^iJAi
: 47 V is forgiven, the same loveth I'. "
: 28 will he clothe you, O ye of Z" faith Iseuo
32 Fear not, Z" flock; for it is your S398

: 2 should offend one of these V ones. "
: 16 Suffer Z" children to come unto me.ssis
17 the kingdom of God as a Z' child

: 3 press, because he was Z'of stature.559S
17 thou hast been faithful in a very V.ieus

: 58 after a l while another saw him, 102U
: 7 every one of them may take a Z".

: 33 Yet a I' while am I with you, and 3398
: 35 Yet a V while is the light with you. "

: 33 L' children, yet a. ..while I am with5040
33 children, yet a Z' while I am with S397

: 19 Yet a V while, and the world seeth "
: 16 A Z" while, and ye shall not see me: "

16 a Z" while, and ye shall see me: "
17 A Z" while, and ye shall not see me: "

17 a Z" while, and ye shall see me:
18 What is this that he saith, A V while?"
19 A Z' while, and ye shall not see me: "

19 a Z' while, and ye shall see me? "
: 8 other disciples came in a Z" ship; 1,11,2

; 34 to put the apostles forth a Z' space ; 102U
: 12 alive, and were not a Z" comforted. 3357
: 28 when they had gone a Z" further, 102U
: 2 people shewed us no Z' kindness :*5i77
: 6 not that a V leaven leaveneth the 3398
: 15 that had gathered Z" had no lack. 86U1
: 1 could bear with me a Z' in my folly 13397
16 me, that I may boast myself a Z".

: 19 My I' children, of whom I travail in 50 uo
: 9 A Z' leaven leaveneth the whole S398
: 8 For bodily exercise profiteth Z' : 36/,!
: 23 a Z" wine for thy stomach's sake
: 7 him a Z" lower than the angels; 102U

9 made a Z' lower than the angels for"
: 37 For yet a Z' while, and he that shiLll3397
: 5 Even so the tongue is a I' member, 3398

5 great a matter a Z" fire kindleth ! *36i,l

: 14 vapour, that appeareth for a Z' time,"
: 1 My V children, these things write 50t,0

12 I write unto you, Z" children,
13 I write unto you, I' children, S81S
18 L' children, it is the last time: and "

28 And now, V children, abide in him '.souo

: 7 L' children, let no man deceive you:"
18 My Z" children, let us not love in

: 4 Ye are of God, l children, and have "

: 21 Z" children, keep yourselves from "

: 8 for thou hast a V strength, and 3398
: 11 they should rest yet for a I' season,

"

: 2 he had in his hand a Z' book open: 97/,

8 take the V book which is open in * "
9 said unto him. Give me the Z" book.

"

10 the Z" book out of the angel's hand, "
; 3 that he must be loosed a Z' sea,son.3398

little-owl See little and owl.

live See also alive ; lived ; lives ; livest ; liv-
eth; living.

Ge 3:22 tree of life, and eat, and Z" for ever :2425
12: 13 my soul shall Z' because of thee. 2421
17: 18 unto God, O that Ishmael might I'

"

19:20 notalittleone?)andmy soul shall V."
20: 7 pray for thee, and thou shalt Z":

27: 40 by thy sword shalt thou V, and shalt"
31:32 thou flndestthy gods, let him not I':"

42: 2 for us from thence; that we may Z',
"

18 them the third day. This do, and V ;

"

43: 8 thatwemay Z'. andnotdle, both we,"
45 : 3 am Joseph ; doth my father yet Z"? 24l«
47 : 19 and:give us seed, that we may Z", 2421

Ex 1:16 if it be a daughter, then she shall Z'. 2425
19 : 13 it be beast or man, it shall not Z' : 2421
21: 35 they shall sell the l' ox, and divide 2416
22: 18 Thou shalt not suffer a witch to l'. 2421
33: 20 there shall no man see me, and Z". 2425

Le 16: 20 altar, he shall bring the Z* goat: 2416
21 hands upon the head of the I' goat,

"

18 : 5 it a man do, he shall I' in them : 2425
25:35 that he may Z' with thee. 2416

36 that thy brother may Z' with thee. "
Nu 4: 19 do unto them, that they may Z', 2421

14: 21 But as truly as I Z", all the earth 2416
28 As truly as I Z', saith the Lord,

21 : 8 when he looketh upon it, shall Z'. 2425
24: 23 who shall Z" when God doeth this! 2421

De 4: 1 ye may Z'. and go in and possess
10 all the days that they shall Z" upon2416
33 the fire, as thou hast heard, and Z'?242l
42 one of these cities he might Z" : 2425

5 : 33 that ye may Z". and that it may be 2421
8: 1 to do. that ye may I', and multiply,

"

3 that man doth not Z" by bread only,
"

3 the mouth of the Lord doth man I'.
"

12: 1 the days that ye Z* upon the earth.2416
16: 20 that thou mayest V, and inherit 2421
19: 4 shall flee thither, that he may Z' : 2425

5 flee unto one of those cities, and I':"

30: 6 all thy soul, that thou mayest Z'. 2416
16 that thou mayest Z" and multiply: 2421
19 that both thou and thy seed may V:

"

31 : 13 as long as ye Z' in the land whither24l6
32: 40 to heaven, and say, I Z" for ever.
33 : 6 Let Eeuben Z", and not die ; and let 2421

Jos 6:17 only Rahab the harlot shall Z", she "

Re

4
5
3
6

10

20



iKi

2Ki

2Ch
Ne

-Job

Ps

Pr

Ec

2421
7531
2421

Jos 9: 15 a lea^e with them, to let them V: 2421
20 we will even let them I', lest wrath "

21 princes said unto them. Let them I';"

iSa 20 : 14 not only while yet I V shew me the 2416
28a 1 : 10 not V after that he was fallen : 2421

12: 22 to me, that the child may l"{ 2416
19: 34 How long have I to l\ that I should*"
1 : 31 Let my lord king David I' for ever.2421
8: 40 all the days that they I' in the land2416

20: 32 saith, I pray thee, let me Z". And 2421
4: 7 r thou and thy children of the rest."
7 : 4 if they save us alive, we shall I'

;

10: 19 shall be wanting, he shall not l\

18: 32 honey, that ye may V. and not die:
"

20: 1 order; for thou shalt die. and not V."
6 : 31 so long as they V in the land which 2416
2: 3 the king. Let the king V for ever: 2421
5: 2 for them, that we may eat, and V. "
9: 29 if a man do, he shall V in them ;) "
4: 11 the golden sceptre, that he may I' :

"

7: 16 I loathe it; I would not Z" alway: "
14: 14 If a man die, shall he l again?
21 : 7 Wherefore do the wicked I', become"
27 : 6 not reproach me so long as I V. 3117
22: 26 him: your heart shall I' for ever. 2421
49: 9 That he should still V for ever.
55: 23 men shall not I' out half their days;
63: 4 1 bless thee while I Z': I will lift 2416
69: 32 your heart shall V that seek God. 2421
72: 15 And he shall V, and to him shall

104: 33 sing unto the Lord as long slsIV: 2416
116: 2 will I call upon him as long as I Z".3117

118: 17 I shall not die. but I. and declare 2421
119: 17 that I may V, and keep thy word.

77 mercies come unto me.that I may I'
:

"

116 unto thy word, that I may V : and "
144 me understanding, and I shall I'.

175 Let my soul Z', and it shall praise
146 : 2 While I Z" will I praise the Lord : 2416

4: 4 keep my commandments, and Z". 2421
7: 2 Keep my commandments, and Z"; "

9: 6 Forsake the foolish, and Z'; and go "

15: 27 but he that hateth gifts shall V. "
6: 3 children, and Z' many years, so that"

6 Yea, though he Z" a thousand years "

3 is in their heart while they Z'. and 2416
9 L' joyfully with the wife whom
8 But if a man V many years, and
6 me. having a Z" coal in his hand,

26: 14 They are dead, they shall not I';

19 Thy dead men shall Z', together
1 for thou shalt die, and not I'.

"

16 O Lord, by these things men Z',

16 thou recover me. and make me to V."
: 18 As I r, saith the Lord, thou shalt 2416

3 hear, and your soul shall I'; and I 2421
9 that besiege you. he shall Z". and "

; 24 As I Z". saith the Lord, though
; 12 serve him and his people, and Z'.

17 serve the king of Babylon, and l
7 that ye may V many days in the
2 forth to the Chaldeans shall I';

2 his life for a prey, and shall Z".

17 princes, then thy soul shall Z*.

17 and thou shalt I', and thine house: "

20 unto thee, and thy soul shall Z'.

: 18 As 1 1', saith the King, whose name 2416
Xa 4: 20 said. Under his shadow we shall V 2421
Eze 3 : 21 he doth not sin. he shalt surely Z',

5:11 as I Z". saith the Lord God; Surely,2416
13 : 19 the souls alive that should not Z", 2421
14: 16 as I Z". saith the Lord God, they 2416

18, 20 as I Z". saith the Lord God,
16 : 6 when thou wast in thy blood, L' ; 2421

6 when thou wast in thy blood, L'.
48 As I Z', saith the Lord God, Sodom 2416

17 : 16 As 1 1', saith the Lord God. surely "
19 As 1 1', surely mine oath that he "
3 As 1 1', saith the Lord God. ye shall

"

9 he is just, he shall surely Z". saith 2421
13 taken increase: shall he then Z'? 2425
13 shall he then. ..he shall not Z": 2421
17 of his father, he shall surely V.

19 hath done them, he shall surely Z'.
"

21 he shall surely Z'. he shall not die. "
22 that he hath done he shall Z'.

23 should return from his ways, and I'V
24 the wicked man doeth, shall he Z'? 2425
28 he shall surely l\ he shall not die. 2421
32 wherefore turn yourselves, and Z' ye."

20: 3 As I Z", saith the Lord God, I will 2416
11 man do, he shall even I' in them. 2425
13, 21 do, he shall even Z' in them

;

25 whereby they should not Z'

;

2421
31 As I Z", saith the Lord God, I will 2416
33 As I Z', saith the Lord God, surely

83: 10 in them, how should we then I' ? 2421
11 As I Z", saith the Lord God, I have 2416
11 wicked turn from his way and Z": 2421
12 shall the righteous be able to Z" for

"

13 righteous, that he shall surely V;
15 he shall surely I', he shall not die. "
16 lawful and right; he shall surely I'.

"

19 and right, he shall V thereby.
27 As I Z', surely they that are in the 2416

84 : 8 As I Z", saith the Lord God. surely "
35: 6. 11 as I Z", saith the Lord God. I will"
37: 3 Son of man. can these bones I' ? 2421

5 to enter into you. and ye shall Z':

6 put breath in you, and ye shall Z" ; "
9 upon these slain, that they may I'.

"
14 put my spirit in you, and ye shall Z',"

47: 9 the rivers shall come, shall Z':
"

9 thing shall V whither the river 2425
Da 2: 4 in Syriack. king, I' for ever: 2418

3: 9 Nebuchadnezzar, king, Z" for ever,"

39

9:

11:
Isa 6:

38:

49:
55:

Jer 21:
22:
27:

35:
38:

46:

2416
2421

2425
2421

18:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Da 5 : 10 spake and said. O king. V for ever: 2414

6: 6 unto him. King Darius, Z" for ever,
"

21 unto the king, O king, Z" for ever. "
Ho 6 : 2 us up, and we shall r in his sight. 2421
Am 5: 4 Israel. Seek ye me, and ye shall Z':

"

6 Seek the Lord, and ye shall Z"; lest "

14 good, and not evil, that ye may Z': "
Jon 4: 3 is better for me to die than to Z". 2416

8 It is better for me to die than to l.
"

Hab 2: 4 but the just shall Z' by his faith. 2421
Zep 2: 9 as I Z', saith the Lord of hosts. 2416
Zee 1 : 5 the prophets, do they V for ever ? 2421

10: 9 they shall V with their children.
13: 3 say unto him. Thou shalt not Z" ; "

M't 4: 4 Man shall not Z" by bread alone, 2198
9: 18 thy hand upon her. and she shall Z*.

"

M'r 5 : 23 she may be healed ; and she shall V."
Lu 4: 4 man shall not Z' by bread alone, but"

7: 25 apparelled, and Z" delicately, are 522S
10: 28 right: this do, and thou shalt I'. 2198
20: 38 of the living: for all V unto him.

Joh 5: 25 of God: and they that hear shall V.
"

6: 51 of this bread, he shall V for ever: "
57 hath .sent me, and I V by the Father:"
57 eateth me. even he shall V by me. "
58 eateth of this bread shall V for ever."

11 : 25 though he were dead, yet shall he V
:

"

14: 19 see me: because 1 1', ye shall Z* also."
Ac 7:19 to the end they might not V. 2225

17: 28 For in him we Z', and move, and 2198
22: 22 for it is not fit that he should V.
25 : 24 that he ought not to Z' any longer. "
28: 4yet vengeance suffereth not to Z".

Ko 1: 17 written. The just shall V by faith. "
6: 2 dead to sin, V any longer therein ? "

8 that we shall also Z" with him: U800
8: 12 not to the flesh, to Z" after the flesh.2i9S

13 For if ye Z" after the flesh, ye shall "

13 the deeds of the body, ye shall Z". "
10: 5 doeth those things shall V by them."
12: 18 in you. V peaceably with all men. *l5l!t
14: 8 whether we V, we I' unto the Lord -,2198

8 whether we Z' therefore, or die, we "

11 As I Z", saith the Lord, every knee "
iCo 9: 13 holy things V of the things of the *2068

14 the gospel should Z" of the gospel. 2198
2Co 4: 11 For we which V are alway delivered"

5: 15 he died for all, that they which V "
15 not henceforth Z' unto themselves, "

6: 9 as dying, and, behold, we V ; as
"

7: 3 our hearts to die and Z" with you. U800
13: 4 we shall Z' with him by the power 2198

11 be of one mind, and V in peace ; uiu
Ga 2: 14 the Gentiles to I' as do the Jews ? 2198

19 the law. that I might V unto God. "
20 with Christ: nevertheless I Z"

; X
"

20 the life which I now Z" in the flesh "
20 I V by the faith of the Son of God. "

3: 11 for. The just shall V by faith.
12 that doeth them shall V in them. "

5: 25 If we Z" in the Spirit, let us also walk"
Eph 6: 3 mayest Z' long on the earth. 2071,S118
Ph'p 1: 21 For to me to V is Christ, and to 2198

22 But if I V in the flesh, this is the
iTh 3: 8 For now we Z', if ye stand fast in the"

5: 10 we should Z" together with him. "
2Ti 2: 11 with him, we shall also Z'with him:h800

3: 12 and all that will Z" godly in Christ 2198
Tit 2:12 we should Z" soberly, righteously. "
HeblO: 38 Now the just shall V by faith: but *'

12: 9 unto the Father of spirits, and I' ? "
13 : 18 in all things willing to Z' honestly. S90

Jas 4: 15 If the Lord will, we shall Z", and 2198
iPe 2: 24 sins, should Z" unto righteousness: "

4: 2 longer should Z" the rest of his timeSSO
6 Z' according to God in the spirit. 2198

2Pe 2: 6 those that after should V ungodly;
18 escaped from them who Z" in error. 890

iJo 4: 9 that we might I through him. 2198
Re 13 : 14 the wound by a sword, and did Z". *

"

lived See also outlived ; oveklived,
Ge 5: 3 Adam Z' an hundred and thirty 2421

5 And all the days that Adam Z" were2425
6 Seth Z" an hundred and five years, 2421
7 Seth Z" after he begat Enos eight
9 Enos Z* ninety years, and begat

10 Enos V after he begat Cainan eight
"

12 Cainan I' seventy years, and begat
"

13 Cainan Z" after he begat Mahalaleel
"

15 Mahalaleel V sixty and five years, "
16 Mahalaleel Z' after he begat Jared "
18 Jared V an hundred sixty and two "
19 Jared Z" after he begat Enoch eight

"

21 Enoch Z" sixty and five years, and "
25 Methuselah Z' an hundred eighty
26 And Methuselah Z" after he begat
28 Lamech V an hundred eighty and
30 Lamech Z' after he begat Noah five

9: 28 And Noah Z" after the flood three
11 : 11 Shem V after he begat Arphaxad

12 Arphaxad Z" five and thirty years,
13 Arphaxad Z' after he begat Salah
14 Salah Z" thirty years, and begat
15 Salah r after he begat Eber four
16 Eber Z" four and thirty years, and
17 Eber Z" after he begat Peleg four
18 Peleg r thirty years, and begat
19 Peleg Z" after he begat Reu two
20 Reu T two and thirty years, and
21 Reu Z' after he begat Serug two
22 Serug V thirty years, and begat
23 Serug V after he begat Nahor two
24 Nahor V nine and twenty years, and"
25 Nahor V after he begat Terah an
26 Terah V seventy years, and begat

25: 6 Isaac his son, while he yet Z',
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; 7 of Abraham's life which he Z", 2425
28 And Jacob Z" in the land of Egypt 2421
22 Joseph Z" an hundred and ten years."
38 went to search the land. V still. • "

9 beheld the serpent of brass, he Z". 2425
26 of the flre, as we have, and Z" ? 2421
6 I perceive, that if Absalom had V. 2416
6 Solomon his father while he yet Z",

"

17 the son of Joash king of Judah Z" 2421
6 Solomon his father while he yet Z",2416

25 the son of Joash king of Judah l' 2421
16 After this V Job an hun<lred and
18 while he V he blessed his soul: 2416
10 breath came into them, andtliey Z',2421
36 and had V with an husband seven 2198
1 1 have Z" in all good conscience ui76
5 sectof our religion I Z' a Pharisee. 2i98
7 some time, when ye V in them.
5 have V in pleasure on the earth, 5i7i
7 glorified herself, and Z' deliciously,*
9 and I' deliciously with her. shall
4 they V and reigned with Christ a 2198
5 rest of the dead V not again until S26

19 for they are V, and are delivered 2422
19 But mine enemies are V, and they 2416
38 the Z" oracles to give unto us : *2I98
3 begotten us again unto a V hope * "

5 as Z' stones, are built up a spiritual*"

: 13 the caul that is above the Z'. and 3516
22 the caul above the Z", and the two "

4. 10, 15 the caul above the V. with
: 9 and the caul above the l\ with the

"

: 4 the caul that is above the Z", with "

: 16, 25 the caul above the Z'. and the
; 10 caul above the I' of the sin offering,

"

19 kidneys, and the caul above the f :

"

: 23 Till a dart strike through his Z";
"

; 11 my V is poured upon the earth,
; 21 with images, he looked in the I'.

5 your blood of your Z" will I require :5315
7 save your Z" by a great deliverance.*242l

25 they said. Thou hast saved our V:
"

14 their l bitter with hard bondage. 2416
13 and deliver our Z' from death. 5315

; 24 were sore afraid of our V because "
18 a people that jeoparded their I'

: 25 life, with the V of thy household.
; 23 lovely and pleasant in their Z', 2416
5 and the V of thy sons and of thy 5315
5 V of thy wives, and the Z" of thy

17 that went in jeopardy of their Z'? "
19 that have put their Z' in jeopardy? "

19 jeopardy of their V they brought it.
"

: 16 together, and stood for their V,

18 they lurk privily for their own I'.
"

7 hands of them that seek their V: * "

9 they that seek their Z", shall straiten*"
26 hand of those that seek their Z", "
6 Flee, save your V, and be like the
9 our bread with the peril of our Z'

12 yet their V were prolonged for a 2417
56 is not come to destroy men's V, *S590
26 Men that have hazarded their V
10 lading and ship, but also of our Z".

"

16 to lay down our Z' for the brethren.
"

11 loved not their V unto the death. * "

19 as long as thou Z" upon the earth. 3117
11 as thou V, and as thy soul liveth, 2416
14 V after the manner of Gentiles, 2198
1 name that thou I', and art dead. "

3 Every moving thing that V shall 2416
24 God doth talk with man, and he V. 2425
19 as the Lord I', if ye had saved 2416
13 a kinsman to thee, as I the Lord V :

"

26 she said. Oh my Lord, as thy soul V,"
28 as long as he I' he shall be lent to 3117
39 For, as the Lord I', which saveth 2416
45 as the Lord V, there shall not one "
55 Abner said. As thy soul I', O king, "
6 Saul sware. As the Lord V, he shall

"

3 as the Lord Z". and as thy soul Z".

21 thee, and no hurt; as the Lord V. "
31 long as the son of Jesse V upon the2425
6 ye say to him that V in prosperity.2416

26 as the Lord V, and as thy soul V.
"

34 as the Lord God of Israel V, which "

10 As the Lord Z'. the Lord shall smite
"

16 As the Lord Z". ye are worthy to die,"
10 saying. As the Lord I', there shall no"
6 unto him. Surely, as the Lord I', "

27 Joab said, As God I', unless thou "

9 and said unto them. As the Lord Z",
"

11 thy soul Z". I will not do this thing.
"

5 said to Nathan, As the Lord V, the "
11 As the Lord V, there shall not one "

19 answered and said. As thy soul Z",
"

21 the king, and .said. As the Lord I',
"

21 and as my lord the king Z", surely
"

47 The Lord I'; and blessed be my "
29 king sware, and said. As the Lord V,"
24 Now therefore, as the Lord V, which"
23 This is my son that Z", and thy son "

1 Ahab. As the Lord God of Israel I',
"

12 she said. As the Lord thy God V,

23 and Elijah said. See. thy son V.

10 As the Lord thy God Z". there is no "

15 Elijah said. As the Lord of hosts Z",
||

14 Micaiah said. As the Lord I', what
"

2, 4, 6 the Lord V, and as thy soul I'.
"

14 Elisha said. As the Lord of hosts r.
"
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2KI 4: 30 As the Lord f, and as thy soul l\ 1 2416
5: 16 But he said. As the Lord /'. before "

20 As the Lord l\ I will run after him,
"

2Ch 18: 13 Micaiah said. As the Lord V. even
*'

Job 19: 25 For I know that my redeemer V.

27 : 2 As God V. who hath taken away my"
Ps 18: 46 The Lord V; and blessed be my

89: 48 What man is he tnat r, and shall 2421
Jar 4: 2 The Lord l\ in trutli, in ,nidempi]t,2416

5: 2 And though they say. The Lord V;
"

12: 16 to swear by mv name. The Lord V;

16: 14 shall no more be said. The Lord V,
"

15 The Lord l\ that brought up the
23 : 7 they shall no more say. The Lord V,"

8 But, The Lord l\ which brought up'
38: 16 As the Lord l\ that made us this "
44: 26 of Egypt, saying, The Lord God V.

Eze47: 9 pass, that every thing that Z',
•

Da 4: 34 and honoured him that r for ever,
12 : 7 sware by him that V for ever that it

"

Ho 4:15 Beth-aven, nor swear. The Lord r.
'

Am 8:14 and say. Thy god. Dan, /; and "

14 The manner of Beer-sheba I'; even
Job 4: 50 unto him. Go thy way; thy son V. S19S

51 and told him, saying. Thy son V.

53 Jesus said unto him. Thy son V: * "

11 : 26 whosoever Z' and believeth in me, "

Bo 6:10 but in that he Z'. he Z' unto God.
7: 1 over a man as long as he Z'? '|

2 law to her husband so long as he I';"

3 So then if, while her husband V, she"
14: 7 For none of us V to himself, and no "

iCo 7 : 39 the law as long as her husband Z" ;
"

2Col3: 4 yet he Z' by the power of God. For"
Ga 2: 20 live; yet not I', but Christ I' in me: "

iTi 5: 6 Z' [*A6Si] in pleasure is dead while...Z'."

Heb 7: 8 of whom if is witnessed that he Z". "
25 he ever Z' to make intercession

9: 17 strength at all while the testator Z'.
"

iPe 1: 23 by the word of God, which Z" and
Re 1: 18 1 am he that I', and was dead; and.*"

4: 9 the throne, who V for ever and ever,"
10 him that I' for ever and ever,

5: 14 him that Z' for ever and ever. * "
10: 6 by him that V for ever and ever,
15 : 7 wrath of God, who V for ever and

living See also quick.
Ge 1: 21 and every V creature that moveth,2416

24 bring forth the I' creature after his
"

28 over every Z" thing that moveth "
2: 7 of life; and man became a Z' soul. "

19 Adam called every Z" creature.
3:20 because shewasthemother of all Z'."

6: 19 of every I' thing of all flesh, two of
"

7 : 4 and every Z' substance that I have
23 And every I' substance was destroyed

8: 1 Noah, and every I' thing, and all 2416
17 every l' thing that is with thee,
21 again smite any more every thing Z',"

9: 10 with every Z" creature that is with "
12 and every Z' creature that is with you,"
15 and every V creature of all flesh

;

16 and every Z' creature of all flesh
Le 11 : 10 any Z" thing which is in the waters,

"

46 every Z" creature that moveth in the"
14: 6 As for the Z' bird, he shall take it, "

6 the V bird in the blood of the bird *'

7 the Z' bird loose into the open field.
"

61 and the I' bird, and dip them in the
"

52 running water, and with the Z" bird,"
53 shall let go the V bird out of the city"
25 any manner of I' thing that creepeth*
48 stood between the dead and the Z';2416
26 hath heard the voice of the Z' God "
10 know that the Z" God is among you,

'*

20 not left off his kindness to the I'

26 defy the armies of the Z" God? "

36 defied the armies of the I' God.
3 of their death, Z" in widowhood. 2424

22 said. Nay ; but the I' is my son, 2416
22 is thy son, and the I' is my son.
23 is the dead, and my son is the Z*. "
25 king said. Divide the Z' child in two,"
26 the woman whose the I' child was "
26 said, O my lord, give her the V child,"
27 and said. Give her the l' child,

2Ki 19: 4 hath sent to reproach the V God; "

16 sent him to reproach the Z' God.
"

Job 12: 10 hand is the soul of every Z' thing,
28 : 13 is it found in the land of the V.

21 it is hid from the eyes of all V, and "

30: 23 to the house appointed for all Z'.
"

33: 30 enlightened with the Mght of the V.
"

Ps 27 : 13 of the Lord in the land of the V. "
42: 2 thirsteth for God, for the V God:
52: 5 root thee out of the land of the I'. "
56: 13 walk before God in the light of the V?"
5b: 9 both Z", and in his wrath. * "

69: 28 be blotted out of the book of the V,*
"

84: 2 my flesh crieth out for the Z" God. "
116: 9 before the Lord in the land of the Z'."

142: 5 and my portion in the land of the V."
143: 2 sight shall no man l be justifled, "
145: 16 satisflestthe desire of every V thing."

Ec 4: 2 than the Z" which are vet alive.
15 I considered all the I' which walk "

6: 8 that knoweth to walk before the Z'?
"

7: 2 and the Z' will lay it to his heart.
"

9: 4 For to him that is joined to all the Z'"

4 a Z' dog is better than a dead lion. "
5 For the V know that they shall die :

"

Ca 4:15 of gardens, a well of Z' waters,
"

Isa 4: 3 written among the V in Jerusalem:

"

8:19 their God? for the V to the dead?
37 : 4 hath sent to reproach the I' God, '

17 hath sent to reproach the V God. "

20-
Nu 16
De 5
Jos 3
Ru 2
iSa 17

2Sa 20
iKi 3

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 38: 11 even the Lord, in the land of the Z':2416

19 The Z', the Z", he shall praise thee, "

53 : 8 was cut off out of the land of the I' :

"

Jer 2: 13 me the fountain of Z' waters,
"

10 : 10 is the true God, he is the V God,
11 : 19 cut him off from the land of the V, "
17: 13 the Lord, the fountain of Z' waters.

"

23 : 36 perverted the words of the Z' God, "
La 3: 39 Wherefore doth a Z" man complain,

"

Eze 1: 5 the likeness of four Z" creatures.
13 for the likeness of the Z' creatures, "

13 and down among the I' creatures ; "
14 the Z" creatures ran and returned "
15 as I beheld the Z" creatures, behold "

15 upon the earth by the l' creatures,
"

19 And when the I' creatures went, the"
19 when the V creatures were lifted up"
20, 21 spirit of the V creature was in
22 upon the heads of the Z" creature

3: 13 of the wings of the Z" creatures that"
10: 15 This is the Z" creature that I saw by"

17 the spirit of the Z" creature was in "
20 This is the V creature that I saw

26: 20 shall set glory in the land of the V;
"

32: 23 caused terror in the land of the Z". "
24 their terror in the land of the I';

25 was caused in the land of the Z",

26 their terror in the land of the Z".

27 of the mighty in the land of the Z'. "
32 my terror in the land of the Z':

"

30 that I have more than any I', 2417
17 r may know that the most High
20 Daniel, servant of the I' God, is thy "

26 God of Daniel: for he is the V God, "

10 them. Ye are the sons of the Z' God.24l6
8 that V waters shall go out from "

16 the Christ, the Son of the V God.
32 not the God of the dead, but of the Z'

63 him, I adjure thee by the Z" God,
27 of the dead, but the God of the V : "
44 in all that she had, even all her Z". 979
43 had spent all her I' upon physicians.

"

12 And he divided unto them his I'.

13 his substance with riotous I'. 2198
30 hath devoured thy l' with harlots, 979
38 not a God of the dead, but of the Z" -.2198

4 hath cast in all the V that she had. 979
5 seek ye the V among the dead? 2198

10 he would have given thee V water.
"

11 then hast thou that I' water?
51 1 am the V bread which came down "

57 As the V Father hath sent me. and "

69 that Christ, the Son of the V God. * "

38 belly shall flow rivers of V water.
15 from these vanities unto the Z" God.

"

26 be called the children of the V God.

"

1 present your bodies a l sacrifice, "
9 be Lord both of the dead and i:

45 first man Adam was made a Z"soul;

"

3 but with the Spirit of the V God ; "
16 for ye are the temple of the I' God ;

"

20 why, as though Z" in the world, are
"

9 idols to serve the I' and true God ;
"

16 which is the church of the V God, "
10 because we trust in the Z" God, who "

17 uncertain riches, but in the Z" God.*
"

3 pleasures, V in malice and envy, ISSS
12 in departing from the V God. 2198
14 dead works to serve the Z" God?
20 By a new and I' way, which he hath

"

31 to fall into the hands of the V God. "

22 and unto the city of the I' God,
4 whom coming, as unto a Z" stone, "
2 east, having the seal of the V God :

"

17 them unto V fountains of waters: * "

16: 3 and every Z' soul died in the sea. "

lizard
Le 11 : 30 and the chameleon, and the V, 3911
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lCh21

I 2Ch 16

11 I. in her mouth was an olive leaf 2009
3 Z", one born in my house is mine

12 I', an horror of great darkness fell

2 Z", three men stood by him : and
10 Z", Sarah thy wife shall have a son.
28 l\ the smoke of the country went
2 Z', there were three fiocks of sheep
7 And he said, L', it is yet high day, 2005
7 Z", my sheaf arose, and also stood 2009

28 I', it is even in my sack: and their "

23 V, here is seed for you, and ye 1887
11 V, God hath shewed me also thy 2009
5 made me swear, saying, L'. I die:

20 I', he Cometh forth to the water; "
26 Z',...we sacrifice the abomination 2005
9 X", I come unto thee in a thick 2009

40 L\ we be here, and will go up unto
||

38 Balak, i', I am come unto thee: ||

6 Z', he stood by his burnt sacrifice,
9 I', the people shall dwell alone, 2006

11 r, the Lord hath kept thee back 2009
17 I', he hath giveu occasions of speech||
10 Z", I am this day fourscore and five

13 f. a cake of barley bread tumbled ||

5 V, thou shalt conceive, and bear a
13 V, Eli sat upon a seat by the wayside"
2 V, thy father hath left the care of

43 in mine hand, and, Z', I mu.st die. 2005
14 L". ye see the man is mad: 2009
6 and, I', the chariots and horsemen

24 Z" Zadok also, and all the Levites
22 V, while she yet talked with the "
61 V, he hath caught hold on the horns"
12 V, I have given thee a wise and an
23 Z", I give thee the oxen also for 7200
11 V. they are written in the book of 2009

2Ch25;
27
29

Ne 5
6

Job 3
5
9

13
21;
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33:
40:

Ps 11
37
40

48
52
66
59
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25
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40
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7
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7
9

Hab 1
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Zee 2

11

M't 2
3

24
25
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M'r 10
13

Lu
14
1
2
9

13
15
17

18
23

Joh 7
16

Ac 13
27

HeblO

Re 5
6

7
14

19 i'.thouhast smitten the Edomites;2009
7 Z', they are written in the book of* "

9 Z", our fathers have fallen by the
5 r, we bring into bondage our sons "

: 12 l\ I perceived that God had not
:

"7 L\ let that night be solitary, let no "

: 27 L' this, we have searched it, so it

: 11 L\ he goeth by me, and I see him 2005
19 speak of strength, I', he is strong: 2009
1 i", mine eye hath seen all this, 2006

16 L\ their good is not in their hand: "

14 L', these are parts of his ways: but "

29 L\ all these things worketh God
16 L' now, his strength is in his loins.2009

: 2 For, Z", the wicked bend their bow, "

36 passed away, and, Z', he was not:
7 Then said I, L'. I come: in the "
9 Z", I have not refrained my lips, O "
4 For, V, the kings were assembled, "

: 7 L', this is the man that made not "
7 L\ then would I wander far off,

3 For, V, they lie in wait for my soul:
"

33 l\ he doth send out his voice, and 2006
; 27 V, they that are far from thee shall

"

2 V, thine enemies make a tumult: 2009
; 9 For, Z', thine enemies, O Lord, "

9 for, r, thine enemies shall perish; "

3 L', children are an heritage of the "
6 Z,", we heard ef it at Ephratah: we "

4 but, Z", O Lord, thou knowest it 2006
: 31 And, Z", it was all grown over with "
; 16 L\ I am come to great estate, and2009
: 29 L', this only have I found, that *7200
: 11 r, the winter is past, the rain is 2009
; 7 said, L', this hath touched thy lips;"
: 9 said in that day, L\ this is our God ;"

; 6 L', thou trustest in the staff of this*"
: 12 I', these from the north and from
: 9 r, they all shall wax old as a *2006
: 15 Z", I will call all the families of the 2009
: 23 earth, and, I', it was without form, "

24 mountains, and, V, they trembled,
"

25 I beheld, and, V, there was no man, "

26 I beheld, and, Z', the fruitful place "
: 15 L', I will bring a nation upon you 2006
: 8 L', certainly in vain made he it; *2009

9 Z", they have rejected the word of
; 29 Z', I begin to bring evil on the city "
; 3 I', the days come, saith the Lord,
10 Z', I will save thee from afar, and 2005

: 12 I', all the princes sat there, even 2009
; 15 I', I will make thee small among * "

: 9 Z', I will raise and cause to come up"
: 9 and, Z", a roll of a book was therein ;

"

: 15 L; I have given thee cow's dung *72()i>

: 2 Z' a likeness as the appearance of 20U9'
17 Z", they put the branch to their nose."

: 10 r, others daubed it with...morter:*
"

12 L; when the wall is fallen, shall it
"

: 18 when, Z", he had given his hand, * "

: 14 I', if he beget a son, that seeth all "
18 Z", even he shall die in his iniquity.*"

: 39 l\ thus have they done in the midst"
40 was sent; and, V, they came:

: 9 the day of Egypt: for, I', it cometh."
21 Z", it shall not be bound up to be

: 32 V, thou art unto them as a very "
: 2 valley ; and. Z", they were very dry.

"

8 V, the sinews and the fiesh came "

: 17 and, Z", there were chambers, and a "

. 8 and, I', before the temple were an "
: 25 L', I see four men loose, walking 1888
: 6 and Z" another, like a leopard, 718
: 13 but, V, Michael, one of the chief 2009
20 I', the prince of Grecia shall come. "

: 6 For, Z', they are gone because of
; 2 Z", the days shall come upon you,
13 Z", he that formeth the mountains, "

: 1 I', it was the latter growth after the"
: 9 Z', I will command, and I will sift "
: 6 Z', I raise up the Chaldeans, that 2005
: 9 for much, and, Z', it came to little; 2009
: 10 r. I come, and I will dwell in the 2005
: 6 Z', I will deliver the men every one2009
16 V, I will raise up a shepherd in the

"

: 9 Z", the star, which they saw in the SUOO
: 16 V, the heavens were opened unto
17 And Z' a voice from heaven, saying,"

123 L', here is Christ, or there; believe
"

: 25 Z", there thou hast that is thine. S396
: 47 Z", Judas, one of the twelve, came, 2U0O
: 7 ye see him: Z', I have told you.
20 I', I am with you alway, even unto "

28 say unto him. L', we have left all, "

21 L', here is Christ; oi, Z", he is there;"
: 42 Z", he that betrayeth me is at hand.*"
: 44 For, Z", as soon as the voice of thy*

"

: 9 Z', the angel of the Lord came upon*"
: 39 And. Z". a spirit taketh him. and he*"
: 16 r, these eighteen years, be loosed

"

: 29 Z". these many years do I serve thee,

"

: 21 shall they say, L; here! or,. ..there!
"

21 here ! or, Z' there ! for, behold, * "

: 28 Peter said, L; we have left all, and "

: 15 I; nothing worthy of death is done*"
: 26 But, Z", he speaketh boldly, and 2S96
: 29 him, L', now speakest thou plainly,"
: 46 life, r. we turn to the Gentiles. 2i,00

: 24 Z", God hath given thee all them "

: 7 X', I come (in the volume of the
9 L; I come to do thy will, O God.

: 6 V, in the midst of the throne and * "

6 And I beheld, and V a black horse;*"
12 V, there was a great earthquake; * "

9 l\ a great multitude.whieh no man* "

1 1; a Lamb stood on the mount Sion.*



io SeeLo-AMMi; Lo-debae; Lo-euhamah.

loaden See also laden.
isa 46: 1 your carriages were heavy V; *6006

loadeth See also ladeth.
Ps 68 : 19 who dall y Z' us with benefits : *6006

loaf See also loaves.
Ex 29: 23 And one V of bread, and one cake 3603
iCh 16: 3 to every one a V of bread, and a
M'r 8: 14 ship with them more than one I'. 7U0

Lo-ammi ilo-am'-mi).
Ho 1: 9 Then said God, Call his name i': 3818

loan
iSa 2: 20 the Z' which is lent to the Lord. t7596

loathe See also loatheth ; loathsome : lothe.
Job 7; 16 I Z' it; I would not live alway: let 3988

loatheth See also lotheth.
Nu 21 : 5 and our soul Z" this light bread. 6973
Pr 27 : 7 The full soul I' an honeycomb ; but 947

loathsome
Nu 11 : 20 nostrils, and it be I' unto you : 2214
Job 7: 5 my skin is broken, and become Z".*3988

Ps 38: 7 loins are filled with a Z" disease: *7033
Pr 13 : 5 a wicked man is Z", and cometh to 887

loaves
Le 23 : 17 two wave Z" of two tenth deals : 3899
J'g 8: 5 Z' of bread unto the people that 3603
iSa 10 : 3 another carrying three V of bread, "

4 thee, and give thee two I' of bread

:

17 : 17 this parched corn, and these ten Z',3899
21: 3 give me five V of bread in mine hand,
25: 18 haste, and took two hundred Z", 3899

28a 16: 1 upon them two hundred I' of bread,
iKi 14 : 3 take with thee ten Z", and craeknels,3899
2Ki 4: 42 the flrstfruits, twenty V of barley, *'

M't 14: 17 We have here but five Z", and two 7U0
19 took the five V, and the two fishes, '*

19 and gave the Z" to his disciples, and "

15 : 34 unto them, How many V have ye ? "
36 he took the seven I' and the fishes, "

16: 9 remember the five Z" of the five
10 Neitei<sr the seven V of the four

M'r 6: .S8 unto them. How many Z" have ye? "
41 when he had taken the five Z' and "
41 and blessed, and brake the I', and "
44 they that did eat of the V were about"
52 not the miracle of the I': considered "

8: 5 asked them. How many Z' have ye ?
"

6 took the seven Z', and gave thanks, "

19 When I brake the five V among five
"

Lu 9: 13 We have no more but five V and two "

16 Then he took the five Z" and the two "

11: 5 unto him. Friend, lend me three Z"; "

Joh 6: 9 lad here, which hath five barley Z', "
11 Jesus took the I': and when he had "

13 the fragments of the five barley Z",
"

26 but because ye did eat of the Z", and "

lock See also locked ; locks ; wedlock.
Ca 5:5 myrrh, upon the handles of the Z*.*4514

Eze 8 : 3 and took me by a V of mine head ; 6734

locked
J'g 3:

locks
Nu 6;

J'g 16:

Ne
Ca

6
Isa 47;
Eze 44:

locust
Ex
Le

iKi
Ps

10:
11:

23 the parlour upon him, and Z'them. 5274
24 the doors of the parlour were Z",

5 the I' of the hair of his head grow. 6545
13 weavest the seven V of my head 4253
19 to shave off the seven I' of his head ;"

3, 6. 13, 14, 15 thereof, the V thereof, *4514
1 thou hast doves' eyes within thy V :*6777
3 of a pomegranate within thy I'. * '*

2 my Z' with the drops of the night. 6977
11 his V are bushy, and black as a
7 are thy temples within thy V. *6777
2 uncover thy Z', make bare the leg,*

"

20 nor suffer their Z" to grow long; 6545

See also locusts.
19 not one I' in all the coasts of Egypt.697
22 ye may eat; the Z" after his kind,
22 and the bald l after his kind, and 5556

De 28 : 38 little in ; for the V shall consume it.697
42 of thy land shall the Z" consume. 6767

8: 37 pestilence, blasting, mildew, Z', 697
78: 46 and their labour unto the I'.

109: 23 I am tossed up and down as the l\

Joe 1 : 4 hath left hath the V eaten ; and
4 that which the V hath left hath the

2: 25 you the years that the V hath eaten,

locusts
4 will I bring the Z" into thy coast: 697
12 over the land of Egypt for the Z',

13 the east wind brought the I'.

14 the Z" went up over all the land of
14 them there were no such V as they.

"

19 westwind, which took away the I', "
6: 28 there be blasting, or mildew, I', or*

"

7:13 command the Z'to devour the land,*2284
Ps 105: 34 He spake, and the V came, and 697
Pr 30:27 The r have no king, yet go they
Isa 33 : 4 as the running to and fro of V shall 1357
Na 3: 15 make thyself many as the Z". * 697

17 Thy crowned are as the Z", and thy "
3: 4 his meat was Z' and wild honey. 200
1: 6 and he did eatZ" and wild honey;
9: 3 there came out of the smoke V upon"

7 of the Z" were like unto horses
{lod) See also Ltdda.
8 : 12 Shamed, who built Ono, and L', 3850
2: 33 The children of L; Hadid, and Ono,"
7: 37 The children of L\ Hadid, and Ono,"

11 : 35 L', and Ono. the valley of craftsmen."

Ex 10:

2Ch

M't
M'r
Ke

Lod
iCh
Ezr
Ne

lodged
Ge 32

Jos 2
3
4
6
8

J'g 18
19:

iKi 19
iCh 9
Ne 13
Isa 1
M't 21
Lu 13:
Ac 10:

28:
iTi 5:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lo-debar ilo-de^-har)
2Sa 9: 4, 5 Machir,thesonof Ammiel,inZ".3810

17 : 27 Machir the son of Ammiel of L'.

lodge See also lodged; lodgest; lodgeth;
LODGING.

Ge 24: 23 thy father's house for us to Z" in? 3885
25 and provender.. .and room to V in. "

Nu 22: 8 Jy here this night, and I will bring
"

Jos 4: 3 place, where ye shall Z" this night. "
J'g 19: 9 the day groweth to an end, Z" here. "

11 city of the Jebusites. and I' in it.

13 one of these places to Z' all night,
15 to go in and to Z" in Gibeah

:

20 upon me ; only Z' not in the street "
20: 4 Benjamin, I and my concubine, to f."

Eu 1 : 16 and where thou lodgest, I will Z" : "
2Sa 17: 8 war, and will not V with the people."

16 L' not this night in the plains of "
Ne 4: 22 Let every one with his servant Z'

13 : 21 unto them. Why Z" ye about the wall?"
Job 24: 7 the naked to V without clothing, * "

31 : 32 stranger did not I' in the street:
Ca 7: 11 the field; let us Z' in the villages.
Isa 1 : 8 as a Z' in a garden of cucumbers, 4412

21 : 13 In the forest in Arabia shall ye Z". 3885
65: 4 graves, and Z" in the monuments,

Jer 4: 14 How long shall thy vain thoughts Z"
"

Zep 2:14 bittern shall Z' in the upper lintels "
M't 13: 32 and Z" in the branches thereof. 2fi8l
M'r 4: 32 of the air may Z' under the shadow "

Lu 9: 12 and country round about, and Z", 26U7
Ac 21 : 16 disciple, with whom we should I'. 3679

13 And he Z' there that same night; 3885
21 himself Z' that night in the company.

"

1 house, named Kahab, and Z" there.*790l
1 Z" there before they passed over. 3885
8 them unto the place where they Z',44ll

11 into the camp, and Z' in the camp. 3885
9 Joshua Z" that night among the
2 the house of Micah, they Z" there. "
4 they did eat and drink, and I' there.

"

7 him: therefore he Z" there again.
9 thither unto a cave, and I' there ; "
27 l round about the house of God, "
20 sellers of all kind of ware V without"
21 Judgment; righteousness Z' in it; "
17 city into Bethany; and he Z" there. 835
19 fowls of the air I' in the branches S681
18 was surnamed Peter, were Z'there.*5579
23 Then called he them in, and Z'them."
32 he is I' in the house of one Simon * "

7 and Z" us three days courteously. • "

10 children, if she have Z" strangers, *3580

lodgest
Ru 1 : 16 and where thou V, I will lodge : 3885

lodgeth
Ac 10: 6 He Z" with one Simon a tanner, S579

lodging See also lodgings.
Jos 4: 3 and leave them in the Z' place, 4411
J'g 19:15 that took them into his house to Z'.*3885
Isa 10 : 29 have taken up there V at Geba ; 4411
Jer 9: 2 1 had in the wilderness a Z' place
Ac 28 : 23 there came many to him into his Z' ; 3578
Ph'm 22 But withal prepare me also a Z":

lodgings
2Ki 19: 23 enter into the Z* of his borders, *44ll

loftA
iKi 17 : 19 carried him up into a I', where he*5944

loftily

Ps 73: 8 oppression: they speak r. 4791

loftiness
Isa 2 : 17 the Z" of man shall be bowed down,1365
Jer 48 : 29 his Z", and his arroganey, and his 1363

lofty

Ps 131 : 1 is not haughty, nor mine eyes I' : 7311
Pr 30: 13 generation, O how Z'are their eyes!

"

Isa 2:11 Z' looks of man shall be humbled, 1365
12 every one that is proud and l\ *73ll

5: 15 eyes of the Z' shall be humbled: 1364
26: 5 high; the Z' city, he layeth it low; 7682
57 : 7 Upon a Z" and high mountain hast*l364

, 15 I' One that inhabiteth eternity, 5375
log
Le 14: 10 mingled with oil, and one Z' of oil. 3849

12 trespass offering, and the I' of oil, "
15 priest shall take some of the Z' of oil,

"

21 for a meat offering, and a l' of oil ; "
, . 24 trespass offering, and the Z" of oil, "
loms
Ge 35: 11 and kings shall come out of thy Z" ; 2504

37 : 34 and put sackcloth upon his V, 4975
46: 26 which came out of his I', besides 3409

Ex 1 : 5 souls that came out of the Z" of Jacob"
12: 11 with your V girded, your shoes on 4975
28: 42 from the Z' even unto the thighs

De 33: 11 smite through the V of them that "
2Sa20: 8 with a sword fastened upon his Z'

iKi 2: 5 his girdle that was about his Z",

8: 19 that shall come forth out of thy V. 2504
12: 10 be thicker than my father's I'. 4975
18 : 46 and he girded up his V, and ran
20: 31 put sackcloth on our Z', and ropes "

32 So they girded sackcloth on their I',"

2Ki 1 : 8 with a girdle of leather about his V."
4: 29 Gird up thy Z', and take my staff in

"

9: 1 Gird up thy I', and take this box of
"

2Ch 6: 9 shall come forth out of thy Z". 2504
10 : 10 be thicker than my father's I'. 4975

Job 12: 18 and girdeth their Z' with a girdle. "
31 : 20 If his Z' have not blessed me. and 2604

611

Jer

VAvlng
ILoitg;

Job38: 3 Gird up now thy Z" like a man; for 2504
40: 7 Gird up thy Z' now like a man: I

16 his strength is in his l\ and his 4975
Ps 38: 7 my Z' are filled with a loathsome 3689

66: 11 thou laidst affliction upon our l\ 4975
69: 23 make their V continually to shake. "

Pr 31 : 17 She girdeth her V with strength, "
Isa 5: 27 the girdle of their V be loosed, 2504

11: 5 righteousness. ..the girdle of his Z",4975
20: 2 loose the sackcloth from off thy l\ "
21 : 3 Therefore are my V filled with pain:"
32: 11 and gird sackcloth upon your V. 2604
45: 1 I will loose the Z" of kings, to open 4976
1 : 17 Thou therefore gird up thy V, and "

13: 1 linen girdle, and put it upon thy l;
"

2 of the Lord, and put it on my I'.

4 thou hast got, which is upon thy V,
"

11 as the girdle eleaveth to the V of a "
30: 6 every man with his hands on his Z',2504
48: 37 cuttings, and upon the Z'sackcloth.4976

Eze 1 : 27 appearance of his I' even upward. "
27 appearance of his I' oven downward,"

8 : 2 appearance of his I' even downward,"
2 and from his V even upward, as the"

21: 6 of man, with the breaking of thy Z";
"

23: 15 Girded with girdles upon their I',

29 : 7 madest all their V to be at a stand. "

44 : 18 have linen breeches upon their V ;
"

47 : 4 through ; the waters were to the Z'.
"

Da 5: 6 the joints of his f were loosed, 2783
10: 5 Z" were girded with fine gold of 4975

Am 8: 10 will bring up sackcloth upon all Z',
"

Na 2: 1 watch the way, make thy Z' strong,
"

10 together, and much pain is in all V,"
M't 3: 4 and a leathern girdle about his I' ; 3751
M'r 1 : 6 with a girdle of a skin about his l ;

"

Lu 12: 35 Let your Z' be girded about, and
Ac 2: 30 to him, that of the fruit of his Z', "
Eph 6: 14 having your V girt about with truth,"
Heb 7 : 5 they come out of the V of Abraham :"

10 For he was yet in the Z" of his father,"
iPe 1: 13 gird up the Z" of your mind, be sober."

Lois (Zo'-is)

2Ti 1 : 5 dwelt first in thy grandmother L ',3090

longA See also headlong; longed; longee;
LONGETH ; longing ; LONGSUFrEEING ; LONG-
WINGED ; PEOLONG.

Ge 26: 8 when he had been there a Z" time. 748
48: 15 the God which fed me all my life Z'5750

Ex 10: 3 How Z' wilt thou refuse to humble 5704
7 How V shall this man be a snare

16: 28 How Z' refuse ye to keep my
19: 13 when the trumpet soundeth V, 4900

19 the voice of the trumpet sounded Z",*

20: 12 days may be Z" upon the land which748
27: 1 altar of shittim wood, five cubits Z',753

9 of an hundred cubits Z" for one side:
"

11 be hangings of an hundred cubits l,"
Le 18 : 19 as r as she is put apart for her

26: 34 sabbaths, as V as it lieth desolate,3117
35 As V as it lieth desolate it shall rest

;"

Nu 9:18 as Z' as the cloud abode upon the
19 And when the cloud tarried V upon*

14: 11 How V will this people provoke me ?5704
11 how V will it be ere they believe me,"
27 How Z' shall I bear with this evil "

20 : 15 we have dwelt in Egypt a V time ; 7227
De 1: 6 have dwelt Z' enough in this mount:"

2: 3 this mountain I' enough: turn you "

4: 25 shall have remained V in the land,
12: 19 as I' as thou livest upon the earth. 3117
14: 24 if the way be too I' for thee, so that7235
19: 6 overtake him, because the way is I',"

20 : 19 thou shalt besiege a city a V time, 7227
28: 32 longing for them all the day Z': *

59 great plagues, and of l continuance,
59 sicknesses, and of V continuance.

31 : 13 as l as ye live in the land whither 3117
33: 12 shall cover him all the day V. and he

Jos 6: 5 make a Z' blast with the ram's horn,4900
9: 13 by reason of the very I' journey. 7230

11 : 18 made war a V time with all those 7227
18 : 3 How V are ye slack to go to possess5704
23: 1 a Z' time after that the Lord had *7227
24: 7 dwelt in the wilderness a V season.*"

J'g 5 : 28 Why is his chariot so V in coming ? 954
iSa 1 : 28 as l as he liveth he shall be lent to3ll7

7 : 2 Kirjath-jearim, that..time was l ; 7235
16: 1 How Z' wilt thou mourn for Saul, 5704
20: 31 as Z'as the son of Jesse liveth upon3ll7
25: 15 I' as we were conversant with them,"
29: 8 so V as I have been with thee unto "

2Sa 2 : 26 how Z" shall it be then, ere thou bid5704
3: 1 Now there was Z' war between the 752

14: 2 be as a woman that had a V time 7227
19: 34 the king. How I' have I to live. *3ll7

iKi 3:11 hast not asked for thyself Z' life; 7227
6: 17 temple before it, was forty cubits V.

18: 21 How Z" halt ye between two 5704
9 : 22 so Z" as the whoredoms of thy

19: 25 Hast thou not heard I' ago how I 7350
1 : 11 neither yet hast asked I' life ; but 7227
3: 11 cherubims were twenty cubits V: 763
6: 13 a brasen scaffold, of five cubits I', "

31 so Z" as they live in the land which 3117
15 : 3 for a V season Israel hath been 7227
26: 5 as Z" as he sought the Lord, God 3117
30: 5 they had not done it of a Z' time *7230
36: 21 as I' as she lay desolate she kept 3ii7

Es 5: 13 so I' as I see Mordecal the Jew 6256
Job 3: 21 Which f for death, but it cometh 2^42

6: 8 grant me the thing that I Z' for 1 8615
7 : 19 How I' wilt thou not depart from 4100
8: 2 How Z* wilt thou speak these 5704

2 how I' shall the words of thy mouth

2Ki

2Ch



612 £«?r*
Job 18: 2 How V will it be ere ye make 6704

19: 2 How r will ye vex my soul, and
27: 6 not reproach me so r as I live. 3117

Pb 4: 2 how V will ye turn my glory into 4100
2 how I' will ye love vanity, and seek

6: 3 vexed: but thou, O Lord, how T ? 5704
13: 1 How V wilt thou forget me, O Lord?"

1 how I' wilt thou hide thy face from "

2 Howrshallltakecounselinmysoul,"
2 how I' shall mine enemy be exalted

"

32: 3 old through my roaring all the day V.

35: 17 Lord, how V wilt thou look on ? 4100
28 and of thy praise all the day l\

38: 6 greatly: I go mourning all the day I'.

12 and imagine deceits all the day V.

44: 8 In God we boast all the day V, and
22 for thy sake are we killed all the day I' ;

«2: 3 How I' will ye imagine mischief 5704
71: 24 of thy righteousness all the day V

:

72: 5 as V as the sun and moon endure, 5973
7 peace so V as the moon endureth.*5704

17 be continued as V as the sun: 6440
73: 14 the day V have I been plagued,
74: 9 among us any that knoweth how r.5704

10 how r shall the adversary reproach?"
80: 4 how r wilt thou be angry against the"
82: 2 How r will ye judge unjustly, and "

89: 46 How r. Lord? wilt thou hide thyself"
90: 13 Eeturn, O Lord, how I' ? and let it

"

91 : 16 With r life will I satisfy him, and 753
94: 3 Lord, how V shall the wicked, 5704

3 how I' shall the wicked triumph ? "
4 How I' shall they utter and speak* "

95 : 10 Forty years V was I grieved with this
104: 33 sing unto the Lord as I' as I live: 5750
116: 2 will I call upon him as I' as I live. 3117
120: 6 My soul hath V dwelt with him 7227
129: 3 back: they made i' their furrows. 748
143: 3 as those that have been V dead. 5769

Pr 1 : 22 How I', ye simple ones, will ye love5704
3: 2 I' life, and peace, shall they add * 753
6 : 9 How V wilt thou sleep, O sluggard?5704
7: 19 at home, he is gone a V journey: 7350

21 : 26 He coveteth greedily all the day V: but
23 : 17 in the fear of the Lord all the day Z".

30 They that tarry l at the wine ; they
25 : 15 By Z' forbearing is a prince 753

Ec 12: 5 because man goeth to his I' home,5769
Isa 6: 11 Then said I, Lord, how Z'? Andhe5704

22 : 11 unto him that fashioned it l ago. 7350
37 : 26 Hast thou not heard Z" ago, how I "
42: 14 I have V time holden my peace; I 5769
65: 22 elect shall V enjoy the work of their

Jer 4: 14 How I' shall...vain thoughts lodge 5704
21 How V shall I see the standard, and *'

12: 4 How Z' shall the land mourn, and "
23: 26 How V shall this be in the heart of

"

29: 28 This captivity is Z" : build ye houses,752
31 : 22 How Z' wilt thou go about, O thou 5704
47 : 5 valley: how V wilt thou cut thyself ?"

6 how V will it be ere thou be quiet ?
"

La 2 : 20 their fruit, and children of a span Z' ?*

5 : 20 for ever, and forsake us so I' time ? 753
Eze 31 : 5 his branches became Z" because of 748

40: 5 a measuring reed of six cubits I' by
7 little chamber was one reed V, 753

29 it was fifty cubits V, and five and "
30 about were five and twenty cubits V,

"

33 it was fifty cubits V, and five and "

42 of a cubit and an half Z', and a cubit
"

47 the court, an hundred cubits V, and "

41: 13 the house, a hundred cubits V ; and "

13 walls thereof, an hundred cubits I' ;
'*

42: 11 as V as they, and as broad as they:*
'*

20 round about, five hundred reeds I',*
"

43 : 16 the altar shall be twelve cubits Z*. "
17 the settle shall be fourteen cubits V

"

44 : 20 nor suffer their locks to grow I' ;

45: 6 and five and twenty thousand Z". 753
46: 22 courts joined of forty cubits Z* and "

Da 8: 13 Z" shall be the vision concerning 4100
10: 1 but the time appointed was Z': *1419
12 : 6 How I' shall it be to the end of these4l00

Ho 8: 5 how Z" will it be ere they attain to
13 : 13 should not stay V in the place of *6256

Hab 1 : 2 Lord, how Z" shall I cry. and thou5704
2: 6that which is not his! how Z"? 4100

Zee 1:12 how Z' wilt thou not have mercy on "

M't 9 : 15 mourn, as Z' as the bridegroom is 1909
11: 21 repented Z" ago in sackcloth and
17 : 17 how V shall I be with you ?

17 how V shall I suffer you? bring
23: 14 for a pretence make I' prayer:
25 : 19 After a V time the lord of those

M'r 2: 19 Z' as they have the bridegroom
9: 19 how V shall I be with you ?

19 how Z" shall I suffer you ? bring
21 How V is it ago since this came

12: 38 which love to go in Z" clothing, and
40 for a pretence make Z' prayers: S117

16: 5 side, clothed in a V white garment:*
Lu 1 : 21 that he tarried so I' in the temple. *

8: 27 man, which had devils V time. 34.25
9: 41 how V shall I be with you, and S19S

18: 7 him, though he bear V with theml*SliU
20: 9 into a far country for a Z" time. 2425

46 which desire to walk in l' robes,
47 and for a shew make V prayers: S117

23: 8 to see him of a Z" season, 2435
Joh 5: 6 been now a Z' time in that case. 1>1SS

9: 5 As Z" as I am in the world, I am the*5752
10 : 24 How V dost thou make us to S193
14: 9 Have I been so Z" time with you. 6118

Ac 8 : 11 of r time he had bewitched them 2425
14: 3 L' time therefore abode they

28 they abode V time with the *S7S6,86U1

8819
2193

*sin
U188
5550
Z19S

• •

U21U

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 20: 9 as Paul was r preaching, he *1909,U119

11 and talked a V while, even till «425
27 : 14 not I' after there arose against it i,l8S

21 after V abstinence Paul stood forth
"

Ro 1 : 11 1 Z" to see you. that I may impart 1971
7 : 1 over a man as V as he liveth ? 5550

2 law to her husband so Z" as he liveth;*
8: 36 thy sake we are killed all the day V ;

10: 21 All day Z* I have stretched forth my
iCo 7 : 39 as V as her husband liveth

;

5550
11: 14 if a man have V hair, it is a shame 2868

15 But if a woman have I' hair, it is a "

13: 4 Charity suffereth Z'. and is kind; SllU
2Co 9: 14 Z" after you for the exceeding gracei97i
Ga 4:1 the heir, as V as he is a child. 5550
Eph 6: 3 thou mayest live Z" on the earth. 2118
Pn'p 1 : 8 how greatly I Z" after you all in 1971
iTi 3: 15 But if I tarry V, that thou mayest
Heb 4: 7 in David. To day, after so I' a time ;5iiS
Jas 5: 7 earth, and hath Z' patience for it, *5i 14
iPe 3: 6 daughters ye are, as Z" as ye do well,*
2Pe 1 : 13 as I' as I am in this tabernacle, to stir

2 : 3 now of a V time lingereth not. *
Re 6:10 How Z', O Lord, holy and true. 2198

longed See also longedst ; peolonged.
2Sa 13: 39 David V to go forth unto Absalom :3615

23: 15 And David Z', and said. Oh that one 183
iCh 11 : 17 And David V, and said. Oh that one "

Ps 119: 40 I have V after thy precepts: 8373
131 for 1 1' for thy commandments. 2968
174 I have Z" for thy salvation. O Lord;8373

Ph'p 2: 26 For he V after you all. and was 1971
4: 1 brethren dearly beloved and V for, 1973

longedst
Ge 31 : 30 sore V after thy father's house, 3700
longer
Ex 2: 3 when she could not Z' hide him. 5750

9 : 28 let you go, and ye shall stay no V. 3254
J'g 2: 14 any Z" stand before their enemies. 5750
2Sa 20: 5 he tarried Z" than the set time which
2Ki 6: 33 should I wait for the Lord any I ? 5750
Job 11 : 9 measure thereof is V than the earth.752
Jer 44: 22 So that the Lord could no Z" bear, 5750
Lu 16: 2 for thou mayest be no Z" steward. 2089
Ac 18: 20 desired him to tarry Z" time with Aii9

25: 24 that he ought not to live any V. 3370
Ro 6:2 dead to sin, live any V therein ? 2089
Ga 3: 26 we are no Z' under a schoolmaster. "

iTh 3: 1 we could no Z" forbear, we thought5570
5 thiscause,whenIcouldno V forbear,"

iTi 6: 23 Drink no Z' water, but use a little

iPe 4 : 2 he no Z" should live the rest of his *'

Re 10: 6 that there .should be time no Z" ; 2089

longeth See also peolongeth.
Ge 34: 8 soul of my son Shechem Z' for your2836
De 12 : 20 because thy soul Z' to eat flesh : * 183
Ps 63: 1 my flesh Z' for thee in a dry and 3642

84: 2 My soulZ', yea, even fainteth for 3700

longing
De 28: 32 fail with V for them all the day long:
Ps 107 : 9 he satisfleth the V soul, and fllleth 8264

119 : 20 My soul breaketh for the V that it 8375

longsufFering
Ex 34: 6 merciful and gracious, V, and *750,639
Nu 14: 18 Lord is Z', and of great mercy, *"
Ps 86: 15 Z", and plenteous in mercy and * " "
Jer 15: 15 take me not away in thy Z':

"

Ro 2: 4 goodness and forbearance and Z"; 5ii5
9: 22 endured with much V the vessels

2Co 6: 6 by Z", by kindness, by the Holy "
Ga 5 : 22 of the Spirit is love, joy. peace. V, "
Eph 4: 2 with l\ forbearing one another in "
Col 1 : 11 all patience and V with joyfulness ;

"

3: 12 humbleness of mind, meekness, l;
"

iTl 1 : 18 Christ might shew forth all Z".

2T1 3: 10 of life, purpose, faith. Z". charity,
4: 2 exhort with all Z" and doctrine.

iPe 3 : 20 the Z' of God waited in the days of "
2Pe 3: 9 but is Z' to us-ward, not willing 81 lu

3 : 16 the V of our Lord is salvation ; 8115

longwinged
Eze 17 : 3 great eagle with great wings, Z",*750.83

look See also looked
;

looking; looks.
LOOKEST ; looketh

Ge

Ex

Le

9
12
13
15
19
24
26
40
41
42
3
5

10
25

39
13

16 and I will I' upon it. that I may 7200
11 thou art a fair woman to Z" upon : 4758
14 Z" from the place where thou art 7200
5 L' now toward heaven, and tell the 5027

17 Z" not behind thee, neither stay thou
"

16 damsel was very fair to V upon, 4758
7 because she was fair to Z" upon.
7 Wherefore Z" ye so sadly to day? 6440

33 Z' out a man discreet and wise. 7200
1 Why do ye V one upon another?
6 for he was afraid to Z" upon God. 5027

21 The Lord Z' upon you. and judge; 7200
10 Z' to it; for evil is before you.
20 their faces shall V one to another;*
40 V that thou makethem after their *7200
43 And Moses did V upon all the work,*

"

3 the priest shall Z" on the plague in "
3 and the priest shall Z" on him. and "
5 And the priest shall V on him the "
6 the priest shall V on him again the

"

21 But if the priest shall Z" on it, and, "

25 Then the priest shall Z' upon it: and,
"

26 But if the priest Z on it, and, behold,
"

27 And the priest shall Z" upon him the ']

31 priest V on the plague of the scall.

32 the priest shall Z' on the plague: "
34 day the priest shall Z" on the scall:

36 Then the priest shall Z'on him: and,

"

39 Then the priest shall V : and,
"

14:

Le 13:43 Then the priest shallZ" upon it: 7200
50 the priest shall Z' upon the plague.

"

61 And he shall Z' on the plague on the
"

53 if the priest shall Z", and. behold.
55 And the priest shall V on the plague,"
56 And if the priest I', and. behold.
3 the priest shall l\ and. behold, if

37 And he shall V on the plague, and, "

39 shall V : and, behold, if the plague "

44 Then the priest shall come and Z',
"

48 priest shall come in. and I' upon it,
"

39 for a fringe, that ye may V upon it.
"

27 Z" not unto the stubbornness of 6437
15 L' down from thy holy habitation,8259
32 thine eyes shall Z". and fail with 7200
17 them. !/ on me, and do likewise:
11 Z' on the aflliction of thine handmaid,

"

7 L' not on his countenance, or on 5027
12 countenance, and goodly to I' to. 7210
18 and l how thy brethren fare, and 6485
8 V upon such a dead dog as I am? 6437
2 was very beautiful to Z" upon. 4758

12 the Lord will V on mine affliction. 7200
43 Go up now, I' toward the sea. 5027
14 I would not Z' toward thee, nor see

"

32 Z", when the messenger cometh. 7200
2 thither, Z' out there Jehu the son of

"

3 L' even out the best and meetest of
"

23 I' that there be here with you none "

8 let us I' one another in the face.
"

17 the God of our fathers V thereon. "

22 The Lord I' upon it. and require "
11 for she was fair to V on. 4758
9 let it V for light, but have none; 6960

28 therefore be content, Z" upon me; 6437
21 shall no man I for his goods. *2342
5 L' unto the heavens, and see ; and 5027

12 L' on every one that is proud, and 7200
3 prayer unto thee, and will Z" up. *6822

17 bones: they Z" and stare upon me. 5027
18 L' upon mine affliction and my *7200
17 Lord, how long wilt thou Z" on?
12 me, so that I am not able to Z' up : "
14 Z' down from heaven, and behold, 5027
9 V upon the face of thine anointed. "

11 righteousness shall Z" down from *8259
5 hath an high V and a proud heart 5869

132 i'...upon me. and be merciful *6437
2 eyes of servants I' unto the hand of

25 Let thine eyes V right on, and let 5027
25 thine eyelids V straight before thee.

: 17 A proud I', a lying tongue, and *5869
: 4 An high V, and a proud heart, and "

: 31 L' not thou upon the wine when it 7200
: 23 flocks, and Z' well to thy herds. 7896
: 3 those that V out of the windows 7200
: 6 L' not upon me, becau.se I am black,"
: 8 Z' from the top of Amana, from the 7789
: 13 return, that we may V upon thee. 2372
: 30 and if one I' unto the land, behold 5027
: 17 of Jacob, and I will Z' for him. 6960
21 and their God. and Z" upward. *6437
22 And they shall Z' unto the earth ; 5027

: 16 thee shall narrowly V upon thee.
: 7 day shall a man Z' to his Maker.

8 And he shall not V to the altars.
: 4 L' away from me ; I will weep

8 didst I' In that day to the armour
: 1 they Z' not unto the Holy One of
: 20 L' upon Zion. the city of our
: 18 and l\ ye blind, that ye may see.
: 22 L' unto me, and be ye saved, all

: 1 V unto the rock whence ye are
2 L' unto Abraham your father, and "

6 and Z' upon the earth beneath: "

: 11 they all V to their own way. everjr*6437
: 11 V for judgment, but there is none;6960
: 15 L' down from heaven, and behold 5027
: 2 but to this man will I V, even to him "

24 Z' upon the carcases of the men 7200
16 while ye Z' for light, he turn it into 6960
12 Take him. and r well to him. 7760
4 and I will l well unto thee:
5 are fled apace, and V not back: 6437
3 the fathers shall not Z" back to their

"

50 Till the Lord Z" down, and behold 8259
15 heads, all of them princes to I' to, 4758
16 when they shall l after them: 6437
17 his stairs shall Z" toward the east.

"

20 whose Z' was more stout than his 2376
1 of Israel, who l to other gods, •6437
4 I' again toward thy holy temple. 5027

11 and let our eye V upon Zion. '2372
7 Therefore I will Z" unto the Lord; 6822
8 they cry; but none shall V back. *6437
7 all they that l' upon thee shall flee7200

13 evil, and canst not I' on iniquity: 5027
15 thou mayest V on their nakedness! "

10 shall I' upon me whom they have "
3 come, or do we l for another? 1,828

25 upon his eyes, and made him Z* up ;*S08
19, 20 come? or I' we for another? U3S8
38 I beseech thee, Z" upon my son: 16iu
28 then I' up, and lift up your heads; 852
35 up your eves, and Z' on the fields; 2800
52 Search, and V : for out of *1U92
37 shall V on him whom they pierced.5700
4 upon him with John, said. L' on us.99t

12 or why V ye so earnestly on us, as* 816
: 3 Z' ye out among you seven men of 1980
: 15 names, and of your law, I' ye to it; 8700
: 11 for I V for him with the brethren. *1551
: 13 could not stedfastly Z" to the end of 816
: 18 V not at the things which are seen,4843
: 7 Do ye Z" on things after the outward 991
: 4 L' not every man on his own *j,6US
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: 20 whence also we V for the Saviour,* B6S
: 28 unto them that V for him shall he* "
: 12 things the angels desire to V into. SS79
: 13 V for new heavens and a new i,SSS
14 seeing that ye V for such things,
8 L' to yourselves, that we lose not 991

: 3 was to V upon like a jasper and S706
: 3 open the book, neither to V thereon.99i

4 read the book, neither to I' thereon.
'*

: 12 And God I' upon the earth, and, *7200
: 13 the covering of the ark, and V, and,

"

: 13 here I' after him that seeth me?
: 2 he lift up his eyes and I', and, lo,

16 from thence, and V toward Sodom :8259
: 26 But his wife V back from behind 5027
28 he I' toward Sodom and Gomorrah,8259

: 13 Abraham lifted up his eyes, and Z',7200
: 8 the Philistines V out at a window, 8259
: 2 he V, and behold a well in the fleld,7200
32 Lord hath I' upon my affliction;

: 1 Jacob lifted up his eyes, and I', and,"
: 25 they lifted up their eyes and V, and,"
: 23 The keeper of the prison I' not to
: 6 in the morning, and V upon them,* "

: 11 brethren, and V on their burdens: "
12 he V this way and that way, and 6437
25 God V upon the children of Israel,*7200

: 2 he I', and, behold, the bush burned "

: 31 he had l' upon their affliction, *
"

; 24 in the morning watch the Lord I' 8259
; 10 that they Z' toward the wilderness,6437
: 8 V after Moses, until he was gone 5027
: 10 and Aaron V upon Miriam, and, 6437
: 42 I' toward the tabernacle of the
; 9 they I', and took every man his 7200
: 20 when he l' on Amalek, he took up "
21 he V on the Kenites, and took up "

: 16 And I V, and. behold, ye had sinned"
: 7 Z" on our affliction, and our labour,*"
: 13 that he lifted up his eyes and l\
: 20 And when the men of Ai l behind 6437
: 28 of Sisera V out at a window, 8259
; 14 the Lord I' upon him, and said, 6437
; 43 and laid wait in the field, and V, 7200
19 and Manoah and his wife V on.
20 and Manoah and his wife I' on it,

40 the Benjamites I' behind them, 6437
19 had V into the ark of the Lord, 7200
16 I have V upon my people, because "

16 of Saul in Gibeah of Benjamin I' ;

6 they were come, that he V on Eliab,"
42 And when the Philistine V about, 5027
8 And when Saul V behind him, David"
7 when he i!' behind him, he saw me,6437

20 Then Abner V behind him, and
16 daughter I' through a window, 8259
34 watch lifted up his eyes, and V, 7200
24 wall, and lifted up his eyes, and I',

"

42 They V, but there was none to 8159
20 And Araunah I', and saw the king 8259
43 And he went up. and V, and said, 5027
6 And he V, and, behold, there was a "

24 he turned back, and I' on them, *7200
30 by upon the wall, and the people V,

"

30 her head, and I' out at a window. 8259
32 I' out to him two or three eunuchs. "

14 And when she V, behold, the king 7200
11 of Judah I one another in the face "

21 Oman, Oman V and saw David, 5027
14 when Judah I' back, behold, the 6437
24 they V unto the multitude, and,
13 she V, and, behold, the king stood 7200
20 and all the priests, Z' upon him, 6437
14 I Z', and rose up, and said unto the

"

15 sight of all them that V upon her. 7200
19 troops of Tema I', the companies 5027
26 When I V for good, then evil came6960
2 Lord Z" down from heaven upon 8259
5 They V unto him, and were 6027
2 God V down from heaven upon 8259

20 1 V for some to take pity, but there6960
19 he hath I' down from the height of 8259
25 when they V upon me, they shaked*7200
4 I Z" on my right hand,and beheld, *5027
6 house I Z" through my casement, 8259

32 it well: 1 1' upon it, and received *7200
11 Then I Z" on all the works that my6437
6 because the sun hath Z" upon me:*7805
2 he Z" that it should bring forth 6960
4 I Z" that it should bring forth
7 and he Z" for judgment, but behold "

11 but ye have not Z" unto the maker 5027
5 I Z', and there was none to help

:

3 terrible things which we Z' not for.6960
15 We I' for peace, but no good came; "

19 we r for peace, and there is no "
16 this is the day that we Z' for; we
4 And I r, and, behold, a whirlwind 7200
9 and when I Z', behold, an hand was "

7 when I V, behold a hole in the wall."
1

1

1\ and, behold, in the firmament "

9 when 1 1; behold the four wheels by"
11 the head V they followed it; they 6437
8 I passed by thee, and Z" upon thee,7200

21 with images, he V in the liver.
20 court that Z" toward the north, *6440
4 I Z', and, behold, the glory of the 7200

19 priests, which V toward the north :6437
13 let our countenances be Z" upon 7200
5 Then I lifted up mine eyes, and I',

"

5 I Daniel Z", and, behold, there stood"
12 shouldest not have I on the day * "

13 not have l on their dffliction in * "

9 Ye Z' for much, and, lo, it came to 6437
1 lifted up mine eyes again, and V. *7200

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Zee 4 : 2 I have l\ and behold a candlestick *7200

5: 1 and lifted up mine eyes, and V. * "

9 Then lifted I up mine eyes, and Z",*
"

6: 1 and lifted up mine eyes, and l\ * "

M'r 3: 6 when he had Z" round about on uoi7
34 he Z" round about on them which * "

5 : 32 he r round about to see her that
6:41 he V up to heaven, and blessed, and*50S
8: 24 he I' up, and said, I see men as trees,"

33 about and Z" on his disciples, *U92
9: 8 when they had Z" round about, they*4o;7

10: 23 And Jesus Z" round about, and saith"
11: 11 when he had Z" round about upon "
14: 67 warming himself, she Z" upon him,16S9
16:4 And when they Z'. they saw that the*308

Lu 1 : 25 m the days wherein he Z" on me. 1806
2: 38 to all them that Z' for redemption *:,ssi7

10: 32 came and V on him, and passed *iu'J2
19: 5 to the place, he V up, and saw him, S08
21: 1 he Z" up, and saw the rich men
22: 56 the fire, and earnestly Z" upon him,*s;6

61 Lord turned, and I' upon Peter. 1689
Joh 13: 22 the disciples I' one on another, 991

20: 11 down, and Z" into the sepulchre,
Ac 1: 10 they Z' stedfastly toward heaven * 816

7 : 55 Z' up stedfastly into heaven, and
10: 4 when he Z" on him, he was afraid, * "
22: 13 the same hour I Z" up upon him. 308
28: 6 they Z" when he should have */,S28

6 but after they had Z" a great while.*
"

Hebll: 10 V foraeitywhichhathfoundations,755;
1Jo 1 : 1 which we have Z" upon, and our *2Soo
Be 4:1 After this I Z', and, behold, a door*ii92

6: 8 And 1 1; and behold a pale horse:*
"

14: 1 1 Z". and, lo, a Lamb stood on the * *'

14 I Z'. and behold a white cloud, and* "

15 : 5 And after that 1 1\ and, behold, the*
"

lookest
Job 13: 27 and V narrowly unto all my paths ;*8104
Hab 1: 13 wherefore I' thou upon them that 5027
looketh
Le 13 : 12 wheresoever the priest V ; *4758,5869
Nu 21: 8 when he Z* upon it, shall live. *7200

20 Pisgah, which V toward Jeshimon.8259
23: 28 of Peor, that Z" toward Jeshimon.

Jos 15 : 2 from the bay that I' southward : *6437
iSa 13: 18 the border that Z* to the valley of 8259

16: 7 man I' on the outward appearance,7200
7 but the Lord Z" on the heart.

Job 7: 2 an hireling Z' for the reward of his6960
28: 24 For he V to the ends of the earth, 5027
33: 27 He I' upon men, and if any say, *7789

Ps 33 : 13 The Lord Z' from heaven ; he 5027
14 he r upon all the inhabitants of 7688

104 : 32 He Z'on the earth,and it trembleth :5027
Pr 14:15 prudent man Z' well to his going. 995

31 : 27 She V well to the ways of her 6822
Ca 2: 9 wall, he Z' forth at the windows, 7688

6 : 10 is she that V forth as the morning,8259
7: 4 which l' toward Damascus. 6822

Isa 28: 4 when he that Z' upon it seeth, 7200
Eze 8: 3 gate that Z' toward the north ; 6437

11: 1 Lord's house, which Z" eastward:
40: 6 the gate which V toward the east, 6440

22 of the gate that Z' toward the east;*
"

43: 1 the gate that Z' toward the east: 6437
44: 1 sanctuary which V toward the east;*"
46: 1 inner court that Z" toward the east

"

12 the gate that Z" toward the east,
47 : 2 gate by the way that V eastward ; "

M't 5 : 28 r on a woman to lust after her 991
24 : 50 in a day when he I' not for him, *i,S28

Lu 12:46 in a day when he Z' not for him, *"
Jas 1 : 25 Z" into the perfect law of liberty, S879

looking See also lookingglasses.
Jos 15 : 7 so northward, Z' toward Gilgal, 6437
iKi 7: 25 oxen, three V toward the north,

25 and three Z" toward the west,
"

25 and three I' toward the south,
*'

25 and three I' toward the east:
"

iCh 15 : 29 Z' out at a window saw king David*8259
2Ch 4 : 4 oxen three Z' toward the north, 6437

4 and three Z' toward the west,
4 and three V toward the south, *'

4 and three Z' toward the east:
"

Job 37 : 18 strong, and as a molten Z" glass ? *7209
Isa 38: 14 dove: mine eyes fail with T upward:
M't 14: 19 and V up to heaven, he blessed. a,ndS08
M'r 7 : 34 And Z" up to heaven, he sighed, and "

10 : 27 Jesus Z" upon them saith. With m.enl689
15 : 40 were also women Z" on afar off: *2SS!,

Lu 6: 10 Z" round about ujpon them all, he *uoi7
9: 16 Z' up to heaven, he blessed them, 308

62 his hand to the plough, and I' h&ck,99l
21 : 26 and for I' after those things which*4529

Joh 1 : 36 Z' upon Jesus as he walked, he *1689
20: 5 And he stooping down, and V in, saw

Ac 6 : 15 Z" stedfastly on him, saw his face &s*8l6
23 : 21 ready, V for a promise from thee. 1,327

Tit 2:13 i/' for that blessed hope, and the
Hebl0:27 a certain fearful Z'forof judgment*J561

12: 2 i' unto Jesus the author and 872
15 L' diligently lest any man fail of 1983

2Pe 3: 12 i" for and hasting unto the comingi528
Jude 21 V for the mercy of our Lord Jesus ^27
looking-glass See looking and glass ; also look-
ingglasses.

lookingglasses
Ex 38: 8 the Z' of the women assembling, *4759

looks
Ps 18:27 but wilt bring down high Z'. *5869
Isa 2: 11 lofty V of man shall be humbled.

10: 12 Assyria, and the glory of his high t."

lionced
Ijord

Eze 2:
3:

loops
Ex 26:

613
6 words, nor be dismayed at their Z". 6440
9 not, neither be dismayed at their i;

"
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4 make Z' of blue upon the edge of 3924
5 Fifty V Shalt thou make in the one

"

5 fifty Z' Shalt thou make in the edge
"

5 the Z" may take hold one of another "
10 make fifty V on the edge of the one "
10 and fifty Z' in the edge of the curtain "
11 and put the taches into the l\ and "

36: 11 made Z" of blue on the edge of one "
12 Fifty V made he in one curtain, and"
12 fifty I made he in the edge of the "

12 the I' held one curtain to another. "

17 fifty V upon the uttermost edge of "
17 fifty Z' made he upon the edge of the"

loose See also LOOSED ; looseth; loosing; un-
loose.

Ge 49: 21 Naphtali is a bind let V: he giveth 7971
Le 14: 7 living bird Z' into the open field.

"

De 25: 9 and This shoe from off his foot, 2502
Jos 5: 15 i'thy shoe from off thy foot; for *5.S94
Job 6: 9 that he would let Z" his hand, and 5425

30: 11 also let Z' the bridle before me. *797l
38: 31 Pleiades, or Z* the bands of Orion? 6605

Ps 102: 20 Z" those that are appointed to death ;"

Isa 20: 2 Z- the sackcloth from off thy loins. "
1 1 will V the loins of kings, to open "
2 V thyself from the bands of thy neck."
6 to Z" the bands of wickedness, to
4 I Z" thee this day from the chains
25 Lo. I see four men Z", walking in 8271
19 whatsoever thou shalt l' on earth S089
18 whatsoever ye shall V on earth shall

"

2 I' them, and bring them unto me. "

2 man sat; V him, and bring him.
4 two ways met; and they rhim.

15 on the sabbath V his ox or his ass "
30 sat: Z" him, and bring him thither. "
31 any man ask you. Why do ye V him? "

33 said unto them. Why V ye the colt? "
Joh 11 : 44 unto them, // him, and let him go. "
Ac l3:25of hisfeetl am not worthy to Z". *"

26 him of Paul, that he might Z' him: * "

2 book, and to Z" the seals thereof? * "

5 and to r the seven seals thereof. * "

9:14. L' the four angels which are bound "

loosed
Ex 28: 28 the breastplate be not Z" from the 2118

39:21 the breastplate might not be Z' from "

De 25 : 10 house of him that hath his shoe V. 2.';02
J g 15: 14 his bands Z" from off his hands. *4549
Job 30: 11 Because he hath V my cord, and 6605

39: 5 hath V the bands of the wild ass?
Ps 105 : 20 The king sent and Z" him ; even 5425

116: 16 handmaid: thou hastZ" my bonds. 6605
Ec 12: 6 Or ever the silver cord be Z'. or the 7:368
Isa 5 : 27 shall the girdle of their loins be V. 6605

33: 23 Thy tacklings are V ; they could 5203
51 : 14 exile hasteneth that he may be l', 6605

Da 5: 6that the joints of his loins were Z', 8271
M't 16: 19 loose on earth shall be Z' in heaven. 5089

18: 18 loose on earth shall be Z'in heaven. "

27 with compa.ssion, and Z" him, and * 630
7: 35 and the string of his tongue was Z'. S089
1 : 64 and his tongue Z', and he spake, and

13: 12 thou art V from thine infirmity. 630
16 V from this bond on the sabbath 3089

2: 24 up, having I the pains of death:
13: 13 and his company V from Paphos,
16: 26 and every one's bands were I.
22: 30 Jews, he V him from his bands,
27: 21 me, and not have Z" from Crete, ohj.

40 Z" the rudder bands, and hoised up* U7
7

: 2 is Z" from the law of her husband. *S67S
7 : 27 unto a wife? seek not to be Z". 3089

27 Art thou Z' from a wife? seek not 3080
Be 9:15 And the four angels were f, which 8089

20: 3 that he must be Z" a little season.
7 Satan shall be I' out of his prison, "

looseth
Job 12: 18 He V the bond of kings, and 6605
Ps 146: 7 hungry. The Lord I the prisoners:6425
loosing
M'r 11 : 6 unto them. What do ye, Z* the colt? S089Lu 19 : 33 And as they were V the colt, the
Ac 16: 11 Therefore V from Troas, we came • 321

27 : 13 V thence, they sailed close by lus
lop
Isa 10: 33 shall V the bough with terror: 5586
lord [or Lord]A See also loed's [Lord's]; lords.
Ge 2:4 that the L' God made the earth t3068

6 L' God had not caused it to rain t
"

7 L' God formed man of the dust t
"

8 And the L' God planted a garden t
"

9 made the L' God to grow every t
"

16 the L' God took the man. and putt "

16 the i' God commanded the man. t "
18 L' God said. It is not good that t

"
19 the L' God formed every beast t

"
21 L- God caused a deep sleep to fall t

"
22 rib, which the L' God had taken t

"
3: 1 field which the L' God had made, t "

8 heard the voice of the L' God t
"

Spresenceof the i" God amongst t
"

9 i' God called unto Adam, and t
"

13 the L' God said unto the woman, t
"

14 the L' God said unto the serpent, t
"

21 the L' God made coats of skins, t
"

22 the Z- God said. Behold, the man t
"

23 i- God sent him forth from the t "
4: 1 1 have gotten a man from the Z".t "

3 ground an offering unto the W t
"

4 L- had respect unto Abel anv_ to t
"

6 L' said unto Cain, Why art thou t
"

M'r
Lu

Ac

Bo
iCo

* 321
U7

3089
321
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9 L' said unto Cain.Where is Abel? t3068
13 And Cain said unto the L\ My X

"

15 the L' said unto him. Therefore t
"

15 L' set a marli upon Cain, lest auyt "

16 out from the presence of the L', t
"

26 to call upon the name of the L'. t
"

5: 29 ground which the L' hath cursed.

t

"

6: 3 the L' said. My Spirit shall not t
"

6 the L' that he had made man on t
"

7 the L' said, I will destroy man t
"

8 found grace in the eyes of the L'.t
"

7: 1 And the L' said unto Noah, Comet *'

5 all that the L' commanded him. t
"

16 him: and the i" shut him in. t
"

8: 20 builded an altar unto the L'; t
"

21 the L' smelled a sweet savour; t
"

21 the L' said in his heart, I will nott "

9: 26 Blessed be the L' God of Shem; t
"

10 : 9 a mighty hunter before the L': t
"

9 the mighty hunter before the L'. t
"

11 : 5 L' came down to see the city and t
"

6 the L' said. Behold, the people t
"

8 L' scattered them abroad from t
"

9 the L' did there confound the t
"

9 did the L' scatter them abroad t
"

12: 1 Now the L' had said unto Abram.t '*

4 as the i' had spoken unto him; t
"

7 the L' appeared unto Abram, andt "

7 builded he an altar unto the L', t
"

8 he builded an altar unto the L', t
"

8 called upon the name of the L'. t
"

17 the L' plagued Pharaoh and his t
"

13: 4 called on the name of the i'. t
"

10 before the L' destroyed Sodom t
"

10 even as the garden of the L', like t
"

13 sinners before the L' exceedingly .t
"

14 the L' said unto Abram, after thatt
"

18 built there an altar unto the L'. t
"

14: 22 lift up mine hand unto the L', t
"

16: 1 word of the i' came unto Abram t
"

2 said, L' God, what wilt thou give 136
4 the word of the L' came unto him,t3068
6 And he believed in the i' ; and het "

7 i' that brought thee out of Ur of t "

8 L' God, whereby shall I know that 136
18 L' made a covenant with Abram, t3068

16: 2 the i' hath restrained me from t
"

5 i" judge between me and thee t
"

7 the angel of the L' found her by t
"

9, 10, 11 angel of the i' said unto t
"

11 because the L' hath heard thy t
"

13 And she called the name of the i't
"

17: 1 i" appeared to Abram, and said t
"

18 : 1 the 2/ appeared unto him in the t
"

3 My L', if now I have found favour 136
12 have pleasure, my I' being old also?H3
13 And the L' said unto Abraham, t3068
14 Is any thing too hard for the X'? t

"

17 And the i" said. Shall I hide fromt "

19 they shall keep the way of the L'.t
'*

19 the L' may bring upon Abraham t
"

20 the L' said, Because the cry of t
"

22 Abraham stood yet before the L'.t
"

26 the L' said. If I find in Sodom t
"

27 upon me to speak unto the i', 136
30 On let not the L' be angry, and I
31 upon me to speak unto the L'

:

"

32 On let not the L' be angry, and I "
33 the L' went his way. as soon as het3068

19: 13 great before the face of the Z"; t
"

13 the L' hath sent us to destroy it. t
"

14 for the L' will destroy this city, t
"

16 the i' being merciful unto him: t
"

18 unto them. Oh. not so, my L': 113
24 L' rained upon Sodom and upon t3068
24 brimstone and fire from the L' t

"

27 where he stood before the i': t
"

20: 4 L\ wilt thou slay also a righteous 136
18 the L' had fast closed up all the t3068

21: 1 i' visited Sarah as he had said, t
"

1 the L' did unto Sarah as he had t
"

33 there on the name of the i', the t
"

22:11 angel of the i' called unto him t
"

14 mount of the i' it shall be seen, t
"

15 the angel of the L' called unto t
"

16 myself have I sworn, saith the L'.t
"

23: 6 Hear us. my 7": thou art a mighty 113
11 Nay. my I', hear me: the field give

"

15 My I', hearken unto me: the land is
"

24: 1 L' had blessed Abraham in all +3068
3 I will make thee swear by the L'. t

"

7 The L' God of heaven, which tookt
"

12 O L' God of my master Abraham, t
"

18 And she said. Drink, my T: and 113
21 wit whether the L' had made his t3068
26 his head, and worshipped the L'.t

"

27 L' God of my master Abraham, t
"

27 the L' led me to the house of my J
"

31 Come in, thou blessed of the L'; t
"

35 the L' hath blessed my master t
"

40 The L', before whom I walk, will t
"

42 O L' God of my master Abraham.* "

44 be the woman whom the L' hath t
"

48 my head, and worshipped the L'. t
"

48 L' God of my master Abraham, t
"

50 thing proceedeth from the i': t
"

51 son's wife, as the L' hath spoken.t
"

52 he worshipped the L', bowing t
"

56 the L' hath prospered my way; t
"

26: 21 And Isaac intreated the L' for hist
"

21 the L' was intreated of him. and t
"

22 And she went to enquire of the i'.t
"

23 the L' said unto her. Two nations*
"

26: 2 the L' appeared unto him, and t
"

12 and the L' blessed him. t
"

22 the L' hath made room for us, t
"

Ge 26

27

28

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 24 And the L' appeared unto him the t3068
25 called upon the name of the L'. t

"

28 certainly that the L' was with t
"

29 art now the blessed of the L'. t
"

: 7 bless thee before the L' before t
"

20 the X" thy God brought it to me. t
"

27 a field which the i"nath blessed:*
"

29 be I' over thy brethren, and let 1376
37 I have made him thy l'. and all his

"

: 13 behold, the L' stood above it, and*3068
13 I am the L' God of Abraham thy *

"

16 Surely the L' is in this place; and*
"

21 then shall the -L' be my God: t
"

29: 31 the L' saw that Leah was hated, t
"

32 the L' hath looked upon my t
"

33 L' hath heard that I was hated, t
'*

35 she said. Now will I praise the L' :t
"

30: 24 L' shall add to me another son. t
"

27 L' hath blessed me for thy sake. *
"

30 the L' hath blessed thee since my* "

31 : 3 the L' said unto Jacob. Eeturn t
"

35 Let it not displease my I' that I 113
49 The L' watch between me and *3068

32: 4 shall ye speak unto my Z" Esau ; 113
5 I have sent to tell my I', that I may "
9 the L' which saidst unto me. *3068

18 is a present sent unto my V Esau: 113
33: 8 to find grace in the sight of my r.

13 My r knoweth that the children are
"

14 Let my I'. I pray thee, pass over
14 until I come unto my V unto Seir. "
15 me find grace in the sight of my I'. "

38; 7 was wicked in the sight of the i";*3068
7 and the L' slew him. t

"

10 which he did displeased the L': t
"

39: 2 the i' was with Joseph, and he t
"

3 saw that the L' was with him, t
"

3 that the L' made all that he did tot
*'

5 that the L' blessed the Egyptian's* "

5 blessing of the L' was upon all *
"

16 by her. until his I' came home. * 113
21 But the L' was with Joseph, and t3068
23 because the L' was with him. and* "

23 he did. the L' made it to prosper. *
"

40: 1 offended their V the king of Egypt. 113
42: 10 And they said unto him. Nay. my I',

"

30 The man, who is the V of the land. "
33 the r of the country, said unto us, "

44 : 5 not this it in which my V drinketh. "
7 Wherefore saith my I' these words ?

"

16 What shall we say unto my I'?
"

18 Oh my v. let thy servant. I pray "
19 My V asked his servants, saying. "
20 And we said unto my V. We have a "
22 we said unto my I'. The lad cannot "

24 we told him the words of my V.
33 of the lad a bondman to my I' ;

45: 8 and Z' of all his house, and a ruler
"

9 God hath made me I' of all Egypt: "
47 : 18 We will not hide it from my V. how "

18 my V also hath our herds of cattle ;*
"

18 not ought left in the sight of my V, "
25 us find grace in the sight of my V,

'*

49 : 18 waited for thy salvation, L'. *3068
Ex 3: 2 the angel of the i' appeared unto*

"

4 L' saw that he turned aside to see,*
"

7 the L' said, I have surely seen t
"

15, 16 The L' God of your fathers, *
"

18 The L' God of the Hebrews hath *
"

18 may sacrifice to the L' our God. *
"

4: 1 X' hath not appeared unto thee, t
"

2 And the L' said unto him. What is*
"

4 the L' said unto Moses. Put forth t
"

6 they may believe in the L' God oft
"

6 L' said furthermore unto him, t
'*

10 And Moses said unto the L'. t
"

10 my L', I am not eloquent, 136
11 the L' said unto him. Who hath *3068
11 or the blind ? have not I the L'? *

"

13 And he said. O my L', send. I pray 136
14 the anger of the L' was kindled t3068
19 the L' said unto Moses in Midian.*

"

21 L' said unto Moses. When thou *
"

22 Thus saith the L; Israel is my *
"

24 the L' met him. and sought to t

27 the L' said to Aaron. Go into the t
"

28 told Aaron all the words of the L't
"

30 the L' had spoken unto Moses. t
"

31 heard that tlie L' had visited the t
"

5: 1 Thus saith the i" God of Israel, t
"

2 Pharaoh said. Who is the L'. thatt
"

2 I know not the L'. neither will I t
||

3 and sacrifice unto the L' our God ;t
||

17 us go and do sacrifice to the L'. t

21 The L' look upon you. and judge ;t
"

22 And Moses returned unto the L'. t
"

22 L'. wherefore hast thou so evil 136
6: 1 Then the L' said unto Moses. Nowt3068

2 and said unto him. I am the L' :
* "

6 I am the L'. and I will bring you *
||

7 know that I am the // your God, * "

8 you for an heritage: I am the L'. *
||

10 the L' spake unto Moses, saying, t

12 Moses spake before the L', saying.t
''

13 L' spake unto Moses and Aaron, t
"

26 and Moses, to whom the L' said, t
||

28 L' spake unto Moses in the land t

29 the X" spake unto Moses, saying, t '|

29 I am the X" : speak thou unto t

30 Moses said before the L'. Behold, t
"

7 : 1 And the L' said unto Moses. See. It

5 shall know that I am the X'. whent
||

6 did as the X' commanded them, t
"

8 the X" spake unto Moses and untot
|^

10 did so as the X' had commanded :t *^

13 not unto them ; as the X" hadsaid-t

Ex 7:14
16
17
17
19
20
22
25

8: 1
1
5
8
8

10
12
13
15
16
19
20
20
22
24
26
27
28
29
29
30
31

9: 1
1
3
4
5
5
6
8

12
12
13
13
20
21
22
23
23
27
28
29
30
33
35

10: 1
2
3
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
16
17
18
19
20
21
24
25
26
26
27

11: 1
3
4
7
9

10
1
12
14
23
23
25
28
29
31
36
41
42
42
43
48
50
51
1
3
5
6
8
9

11
12
14
15
15
16
21

14: 1
4
8
10
13
14

12:

13:

the X" said unto Moses. Pharaoh's *3068
The X" God of the Hebrews hath t

"

Thus saith the X". In this thou t
*'

thou shalt know that I am the X" :t
"

And the X" spake unto Moses, Sayt "

did so, as the X' commanded ; t
"

unto them ; as the X' had said, t
"

that the L' had smitten the river, t
"

the X' spake unto Moses, Go untot "

Thus saith the X", Let my people t
"

And the L' spake unto Moses, Say* "

Intreat the X'. that he may take *
"

they may do sacrifice unto the X'.t
"

is none like unto the X" our God. t
'*

Moses cried unto the X' because *
"

X' did according to the word of t
'*

not unto them; as the X' had said.t
"

the X' said unto Moses. Say unto t
"

not unto them; astheX' had said.t
*'

the L' said unto Moses. Rise up t
"

Thus saith the L'. Let my people t
"

I am the X" in the midst of the t
"

the X' did so; and there came at"
the Egyptians to the X" our God: t

"

and sacrifice to the X" our God, t
"

may sacrifice to the L' your God t
"

intreat the X" that the swarms of t
"

people go to sacrifice to the X". t
"

Pharaoh, and intreated the X'. t
"

L' did according to the word of *
"

the X' said unto Moses. Go in *
'*

saith the X" God of the Hebrews, t
'*

hand of the X' is upon thy cattle t
"

X" shall sever between the cattle t
"

And the X' appointed a set time, t
'*

To morrow the X' shall do this *
"

And the L' did that thing on the *
"

the L' said unto Moses and unto *
"

X" hardened the heart of Pharaoh.* "

as the X" had spoken unto Moses.t "

the X" said unto Moses, Rise up t
"

saith the X' God of the Hebrews, t
"

He that feared the word of the L' t
"

regarded not the word of the X' t
"

the X" said unto Moses. Stretch t
"

and the L' sent thunder and hail, t
"

the X' rained hail upon the land t
"

the X* is righteous, and I and my t
"

Intreat the L' (for it is enough) t
"

abroad my hands unto the X'; t
"

ye will not yet fear the X" God. t
"

abroad his hands unto the X': t
"

as the L' had spoken by Moses, t
"

And the X' said unto Moses. Go int
"

may know how that I am the X'. t
"

saith the X' God of the Hebrews. *
'*

they may serve the X' their God: *
"

them. Go. serve the X" your God: *
"

we must hold a feast unto the L'. *
"

Let the X' be so with you. as I *
"

that are men, and serve the X" ; t
"

the L' said unto Moses, Stretch *
"

the // brought an east wind upon* "

sinned against the L' your God. *
"

and intreat the L' your God. that *
'*

Pharaoh, and intreated the L'. t
"

X" turned a mighty strong west *
"

the X" hardened Pharaoh's heart, *
"

the X' said unto Moses, Stretch *
"

and said. Go ye, serve the X'; *
*"

may sacrifice unto the X'ourGod.t "

we take to serve the X' our God ; t
"

with what we must serve the X", t
"

the L' hardened Pharaoh's heart, t
"

the X' said unto Moses, Yet will It"
the X" gave the people favour in *

"

saith the X'. About midnight will*
"

X' doth put a difference between t
"

the X' said unto Moses. Pharaoh *
"

the X" hardened Pharaoh's heart.*
"

L' spake unto Moses and Aaron *
"

execute judgment: I am the X". t
"

ye shall keep it a feast to the L' t
"

the L' will pass through to smite t
"

tiie X' will pass over the door, t
"

land which the X' will give you, t
'*

did as the X' had commanded t
"

the L' smote all the firstborn in *
"

go, serve the L'. as ye have said. *
"

the X' gave the people favour in *
"

all the hosts of the X" went out *
'*

to be much observed unto the L' t
"

this is that night of the X" to be *
"

X' said unto Moses and Aaron, *
"

will keep the passover to the X', t
"

as the X" commanded Moses and t
"

the L' did bring the children of t
"

the L' spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

X' brought you out from this t
"

when the X' shall bring thee into t
"

day shall be a feast to the X'. *
"

because of that which the X' did *
"

hath the X" brought thee out of *
"

X" shall liring thee into the land t
"

thou shalt set apart unto the X" t
"

X" brought us out from Egypt, t
"

the X' slew all the firstborn in thet "

I sacrifice to the X' all that t
"

L' brought us forth out of Egypt, t "^

L' went before them by day in a t
|^And the ^' spake unto Moses, t
"

may knew that I am the X'. And +

L' hardened the heart of Pharaoh*
of Israel cried out unto the X". t

^

and see the salvation of the X', t

The X' shall fight for you, and yet
"



Ex 14

15

; 15 the i" said unto Moses,Wherefore t3068

18 shall know that I am the i/'. when
J ^^

21 V caused the sea to go back by at
24 the i" looked unto the host of the

J
25 X' flghteth for them against the X

26 the X" said unto Mt)ses, Stretch X
__

27 i" overthrew the Egyptians in the*

30 i" saved Israel that day out of X

31 great work which tha U did upont
31 feared the L\ and believed the u.X

X

X

X

X

X

16

1 of Israel this song unto the X

,

1 1 will sing unto tlie L\ for he
2 The V is my strength and song.

3 L' is a man of war; the L' is his

6 Thy right hand, O L\ is become
6 thy right hand. L\ hath dashedt

11 Who is like unto thee, O Z/. I

16 till thy people pass over. O X . I

17 in the place. O L\ which thou X

17 Sanctuary. L\ which thy hands
18 The L' shall reign for ever and
19 L- brought again the waters of

.

21 answered them. Sing ye to the h ,x

25 And he cried unto the L ; J
25 and the X" shewed him a tree. X

26 hearken to the voice of the L thy x

26 for I am the L' that healeth thee. X

; 3 We had died by the hand of the L'X

4 Then said the X' unto Moses. J
6 ye shall know that the L' hath X

7 ye shall see the glory of the X ; I

7 your murmurings against the X
:J

8 when the L' shall give you in the X

8 the X" heareth your murmurings X

136
t3068
X
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Ex 29:11 kill the bullock before the X". J3068
18 it is a burnt offering unto the X': X '[

18 offering made by fire unto the X'. X
"

23 bread that is before the X'

:

24 for a wave offering before the X'.

25 for a sweet savour before the X'

:

25 offering made by Are unto the L'
26 for a wave offering before the X'
28 their heave offering unto the X'.

41 offering made by fire unto the X'. ^

42 of the congregation before the X' :X

46 know that I am the X' their God. X

46 them: I am the L' their God. X

30: 8 a perpetual incenso before the X" X

Lord 615

8 against us. but against the X
9 Israel. Come near before the X
10 of the X" appeared in the cloud.

11 And the X* spake unto Moses,
12 ye shall know that I am the L'

15 bread which the X" hath given
16 which the X" hath commanded.
23 is that which the X' hath said.

23 of the holy sabbath unto the X :

26 to day is a sabbath unto the X"

:

28 the X" said unto Moses, How longj
29 the X' hath given you the sabbath.

J

17

18

19

32 thing which the X comnaandeth
33 and lay it up before the X", to be
34 As the X" commanded Moses, so
1 to the commandment of the X',

2 Wherefore do ye tempt the X"?

4 Moses cried unto the X'. saying.

B And the L' said unto Moses. Go onj
7 and because they tempted the X'.J
7 Is the X" among us. or not? X

14 the X" said unto Moses. Write X

16 Because the X" hath sworn that X

16 the X" will have war with Amalek X

1 the L' hath brought Israel out of X

8 law all that the L' had done unto
|

8 and how the X" delivered them. X

9 goodness which the L' had done
10 Jethro said. Blessed be the X'.

11 the X" is greater than all gods:
; 3 the X' called unto him out of the

7 words which the X' commanded
8 the X' hath spoken we will do.

8 words of the people unto the X" .

9 And the X" said unto Moses, Lo. It

9 words of the people unto the X" . t

10 the L' said unto Moses, Go unto t

11 third day the X" will come down t

18 the X' descended upon it in Are: t

20 X" came down upon mount Sinai, t

20 X" called Moses up to the top of t

21 the X" said unto Moses, Go down,t

20

21 they break through unto the X
22 also, which come near to the X ,

22 the X" break forth upon them.
23 And Moses said unto the X", The
24 the X" said unto him. Away, get
24 through to come up unto the X',

2 I am the X" thy God, which have
5 the X' thy God am a jealous God, t

7 name of the X" thy God in vain ; t

7 the L' will not hold him guiltless t

22:

23

24

25
27
28

10 day is the sabbath of the X' thy
11 the L' made heaven and earth,
11 the X' blessed the sabbath day.
12 the land which the X" thy God
22 the X" said unto Moses, Thus
11 an oath of the X" be between
20 anv god. save unto the L' only,
17 males shall appear before the X
19 bring into the house of the X".

25 ye shall serve the X" your God,
1 Come up unto the X", thou, and
2 alone shall come near the X"

:

3 the people all the words of the X'.t

3 All tlie words which the L' hath t

4 wrote all the words of the X'. t

5 offerings of oxen unto the L\ X

7 All that the X' hath said will we X

8 which the X" hath made with yout
12 the X' said unto Moses, Come up t

16 glory of the L' abode upon mount*
17 glory of tiie X' was like devouringt

: 1 And the X' spake unto Moses, *

: 21 evening to morning before the X"

: 12 bear their names before the X'

29 before the L' continually.
30 when he goeth in before the X"

:

30 heart before the X' continually.
35 unto the holy place before the X'

36 of a signet. Holiness To The X\
88 may be accepted before the X".

136
t3068
t ••

X
"

X
"

10 it is most holy unto the X".

11 And the X' spake unto Moses.
12 ransom for his soul unto the X*.

13 shall be the offering of the X".

14 shall give an offering unto the X'

31

15 they give an offering unto the X", t

16 children of Israel before the X", t

17 And the X" spake unto Moses, t

20 offering made by fire unto the X' :t

22 the X' spake unto Moses, saying, t

34 And the X" said unto Moses, Taket
37 shall be unto thee holy for the L.X

: 1. 12 And the X' spake unto Moses, t

13 am the X" that doth sanctify you. t

15 the sabbath of rest, holy to the X" :t

t

;t

t

t

t

X

X

i

17 the X' made heaven and earth.

32: 5 To morrow is a feast to the X".

7 the X" said unto Moses. Go, get
9 the X' said unto Moses. I have

11 Moses besought the X* his God,
11 X", Why doth thy wrath wax hot
14 X' repented of the evil which he
22 Let not the anger of my I' wax hot : 113
27 Thus saith the X' God of Israel, t3068

29 yourselves to day to the X", even
30 and now I will go up unto the X'

31 Moses returned unto the X', and
33 And the L' said unto Moses,
35 And the X* plagued the people,

33: 1 the X" said unto Moses, Depart,
5 the X' had said unto Moses, Say
7 every one which sought the X'

9 and the X" talked with Moses.
11 X" spake unto Moses face to face, t3068

12 Moses said unto the L\ See, thout
^^

17 the X" said unto Moses, I will do t
_

19 will proclaim the name of the X' t

21 And the X" said. Behold, there is at

34: 1 the X" said unto Moses. Hew thee t

4 Sinai, as the X' had commanded X
^^

5 the X" descended in the cloud. t
^^

5 proclaimed the name of the X'. t
^

6 the X' passed by before him, and t

6 The X', The X" God, merciful andt
9 O X", let my X". I pray thee, go 136

10 art shall see the work of the X' :
t3068

14 for the X', whose name is Jealous.t
23 appear before the L' God. 136
24 the X' thy God thrice in the year. t3068

26 bring unto the house of the X" thyt
27 And the L' said unto Moses. Writet
28 there with the X" forty days and X

^^

32 that the X" hath spoken with him t
^^

34 before the X" to speak with him, | ^^

35: 1 These are words which the X' hatht
_^

2 day, a sabbath of rest to the X': t

4 thing which the X" commanded,
5 you an offering unto the X":

5 bring it, an offering of the X";

10 all that the X' hath commanded

;

22 an offering of gold unto the X"

29 a willing offering unto the X",

29 which the X' had commanded to

30 See, the X" hath called by name
1 in whom the X' put wisdom and
1 all that the X" had commanded.
2 heart the L' had put wisdom,
5 which the X" commanded to make.t

^^

22 all that the X' commanded Moses.t
^^

1,5.7,21,26,29 X' commanded Moses.t
30 of a signet. Holiness To The L\ X

^
31 as the X' commanded Moses. t

^^

32, 42 that the X' commanded Moses,t
^^

43 done it as the X" had commanded.!
^^

1 And the X' spake unto Moses. X
^^

16 to all that the X" commanded him.t
^^

19. 21 as the X" commanded Moses, t
^^

23 in order upon it before the X" ; t
,

23 as the X" had commanded Moses.t
25 he lighted the lamps before the X ;t^^

25. 27, 29, 32 X' commanded Moses, t
^^

34, 35 the glory of the X' filled the t
^^

38 the cloud of the X" was upon the t ^
Le 1:1 And the X" called unto Moses, t

,

2 you bring an offering unto the X'.t
^^

3 of the congregation before the X'.t

5 shall kill the bullock before the L'-.X^^

9 of a sweet savour unto the X". t
^^

11 the altar northward before the X" :t
_^

36

38:
39:

40

X

X
X

X

X

t
X

X

X

X

X

13 of a sweet savour unto the X'.

14 his offering to the X" be of fowls.

17 of a sweet savour unto the X".

: 1 offer a meat offering unto the X*.

2 of a sweet savour unto the X':
3offeringsof the X' made by fire. .

8 made of these things unto the X" :t
^^

9 of a sweet savour unto the X". t
^^

10 offerings of the X" made by fire, t
^^

11 which ye shall bring unto the L', X
^^

11 any offering of the X" made by nre.t_^

12 ye shall offer them unto the L': X
^^

14 of thy flrstfruits unto the L',

Le 2: 16 offering made by fire unto the X'.t3068
3: 1 it without blemish before the X". X

"

3 offering made by Are unto the L' ;X
"

5 of a sweet savour unto the X'. t

6 offering unto the X' be of the flock ;t"

7 then shall he offer it before the X'.t
"

9 offering made by flro unto the X' ;t
"

11 offering made by fire unto the X'. X
"

12 ho shall offer it before the //. t
"

14 offering made by fire unto theX';t
"

4: 1 And the X* spake unto Moses. X
"

2 of the commandments of the L X
"

3 bullockwithout blemish unto the T/X"
4 of the congregation before the X';t

"

4 and kill the bullock before the X'.t
"

6 blood seven times before the X". t
"

7 of sweet incense before the X' X
"

13 of the commandments of the X" t

15 head of the bullock before the L' :t

15 bullock shall be killed before the L' .t
|

17 it seven times before the X'. t

18 of the altar which is before the X".t
^^

22 of the commandments of the X' t

24 the burnt offering before the X": t
|^

27 of the commandments of the X" t
^^

31 for a sweet savour unto the X" ; t

35 offerings made by fire unto the X' :t^^

5: 6 his trespass offering unto the X" t

7 or two young pigeons, unto the X":t
.

12 offerings made by fire unto the X" :t^_

14 And the X' spake unto Moses. t
^^

15 in the holy things of the X' ; ^ *
,.

15 bring for his trespass unto the X" t
_^

17 by the commandments of the X': t
^

19 certainly trespassed against the X'.t^^

6: 1 And the X' spake unto Moses. t
^

2 commit a trespass against the X'.t
^^

6 his trespass offering unto the X', t
^^

7 atonement for him before the X' : t
^

8 And the X' spake unto Moses. t

14 of Aaron shall offer it before the X'.t^^

15 the memorial of it. unto the X*. t

18 offerings of the X' made by Are: t
^^

19 And the X" spake unto Moses. t
^

20 offer unto the X' in the day when t
^^

21 for a sweet savour unto the X". t

22 it is a statute for ever unto the X' ; t^^

24 And the X" spake unto Moses. t

25 sin offering be killed before the X":t^^

7 : 5 offering made by fire unto the X' :t

11 which he shall offer unto the X'. t
^^

14 for an heave offering unto the X', t
^^

20 offerings that pertain unto the X'.t
_^

21 which pertain unto the X'. t
_^

22 And the X" spake unto Moses. t
^^

25 offering made by Are unto the X'. t
^^

28 And the X' spake unto Moses. t
,

29 of his peace offerings unto the X' t

29 shall bring his oblation unto the L'X^^

30 offerings of the X' made by Are, t
^^

30 for a wave offering before the X'. I
^^

35 offerings of the X' made by fire, t

35 minister unto the X' in the priest st^^

36 the X' commanded to be given t
^^

38 X' commanded Moses in mount t
_^

38 offer their oblations unto the X'. t
^^

8: 1 And the X' spake unto Moses, t
^

4 Moses did as the X' commanded t
^^

5 the X' commanded to be done. t
^^

9, 13, 17 the X' commanded Moses, t
^^

21 offering made by fire unto the X';t
_^

21 as the X' commanded Moses. t
_^

26 bread, that was before the X'. t
.

27 for a wave offering before the X'. t
^^

28 offering made by fire unto the X'.t
^^

29 for a wave offering before the X : t

29 as the X' commanded Moses. t
_

34 so the X' hath commanded to do. t
_

35 keep the charge of the X'. that yet
^^

36 the X' commanded by the hand oft
^^

9: 2 and offer them before the X'. t
_^

4 to sacrifice before the X'

;

t

4 to day the X' will appear unto you.t^^

5 drew near and stood before the X'.t
^^

6 X" commanded that ye should do:t
_^

6 glory of the X' shall appear unto t
^^

7 for them ; as the X' commanded, t
^

10 as the X" commanded Moses. t
.

21 for a wave offering before the X' ; t
^^

23 glory of the X' appeared unto all t
^^

24 came a fire out from before the X'.t
^^

10: 1 offered strange fire before the X'. t
^^

2 there went out fire from the X', t
^^

2 and they died before the X'. t ^

3 This is it that the X' spake. t
,

6 burning...the X' hath kindled. | ,.

7 anointing oil of the X' is upon *
^^

8 the X' spake unto Aaron, saying, t
^_

11 statutes which the X' hath spokent
^^

12 offerings of the X' made by fire, t
^^

13 sacrifices of the X' made by fire :
t

^^

15 for a wave offering before the, X' ;I
^^

15 ever ; as the X' hath commanded, t
__

17 atonement for them before the X'?t
^^

19 their burnt offering before the X' ;t
^_

19 accepted in the sight of the X' ? t

11: 1 X' spake unto Moses and to Aaron,
t_^

44 1 am the X' your God : ye shall t
_^

45 I am the X' that bringeth you up X
^^

12: 1 And the X" spake unto Moses, J ^^

7 Who shall offer it before the X',
J ..

13: 1 X' spake unto Moses and Aaron. *
,,

14: 1 And the X' spake unto Moses. t
.

11 before the X', at the door of the X
^^

12 for a wave offering before the X = t

16 finger seven times before the X : t
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Le 14: 18 atonement for him before the X*. t3068
23 ofthe congregation, before the i'.

J |^

24 for a wave offering before the i' : t
^^

27 hand seven times before the L': t
__

29 atonement for him before the L'. t
^^

31 that is to be cleansed before the L\ i
_

33 the L" spake unto Moses and unto
I ^^

16: 1 Z," spake unto Moses and to Aaron,*
^^

14 come before the L' unto the door t
^^

16 atonement for him before the X*
| ^^

30 atonement for her before the -i-
J .,

16: 1 And the X- spake unto Moses t ^

1 when they offered before the i , t
_^

2 the L- said unto Moses. Speak | ^^

7 and present them before me L
J

8 one lot for the L\ and the other t
^_

10 be presented alive before the /^ , I
^_

12 from off the altar before the X. *

13 upon the fire before the X', meensej
^^

18 the altar that is before the X t
_^

30 from all your sins before the -t/ . J
34 did as the X' commanded Moses, t

17: 1 the X' spake unto Moses, saymg, t '

2 which the X* hath commanded, t
"

4tooffer an offering unto the X' t '\

4 before the tabernacle of the X' : I
^

5 they may bring them unto the X, t

5 for peace offerings unto the X*. t
"

6 the blood upon the altar of the L t

6 for a sweet savour unto the X". t

9 to offer it unto the L' ; even t
"

18: 1 the X" spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

2 unto them, I am the X" your God.t "

4 therein: I am the X" your God. t
"

5 he shall live in them: lamtheX'.J "

6 their nakedness: I am the X". t
"

21 the name of thy God : I am the L'.i
"

30 therein : I am the X' your God. t
"

19: 1 the X' spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

2 for I the X' your God am holy. t
"

3 sabbaths: I am the X" your God. t
"

4 gods: lam the X' your God. t"
5 of peace offerings unto the X', t

"

8 the hallowed thing of the X": t
"

10 stranger: I am the X" your God. t
"

12 the name of thy God : I am the L'.t
"

14 shalt fear thy God: I am the X*. t
"

16 of thy neighbour: I am the L\ t
"

18 neighbour as thyself: I am the L'.t
"

21 his trespass offering unto the X'. t
"

22 the trespass offering before the X"? "

24 be holy lo praise the X' withal, t
"

25 thereof: I am the X' your God. t
"

• 28 any marks upon you: I am the X'. J
"

SO my sanctuary: I am the X'. t
"

31 by them: I am the X' your God. t
"

32 and fear thy God : I am the X". t
"

34 of Egypt: I am the X' your God. t
"

36 I am the X" your God, which t
"

37 and do them: I am the X'. t
"

20: 1 the X" spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

7 ye holy: for I am the X' your God.t "

8 1 am the X* which sanctify you. t
"

24 I am the X' your God, which havet "

26 holy unto me: for I the X' am holy, J
"

21: 1 the X' said unto Moses, Speak t
"

6 offerings of the X' made by Are. $
"

8 for I the X', which sanctify you, t
"

12 his God is upon him: I am the L'.t
"

15 for I the X" do sanctify him. t"
16 the X' spake unto Moses, saying, t

"

21 offerings of the X" made by fire: t
"

23 for I the X" do sanctify them. t
"

22: 1 the X' spake unto Mosos. saying, t
"

2 they hallow unto me: I am the X'.t
"

3 of Israel hallow unto the X', t
*'

3 from my presence: I am the X'. t
"

Shimself therewith: I am the X". t"
9 it: I the X" do sanctify them. t

"

15 which they offer unto the X" : t
"

16 for I the X" do sanctify them. t
"

17 the X' spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

18 they will offer unto the X" for a t
"

21 unto the X' to accomplish his vow,$ "

22 shall not offer these unto the X', j
"

22 them upon the altar unto the X". t
"

24 unto the X' that which is bruised,t "

26 the X spake unto Moses, saying. %
"

27 offering made by fire unto the L'.t
"

29 of thanksgiving unto the X". offert '•

30 it until the morrow: I am the X'. j
"

31 and do them: I am the X". t
"

32 1 am the X" which hallow you, t
"

33 to be your God: I am the X'. t
"

23 : 1 the X" spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

2 Concerning the feasts of the X', t
"

8 the sabbath of the X' in all your t
"

4 These are the feasts of the X'. j
"

6 of unleavened bread unto the X' : j
••

8 offering made by fire unto the X" t
"

9 the X" spake unto Moses, saying, j
••

11 wave the sheaf before the X". t
"

12 for a burnt offering unto the X'. i
"

13 offering made by nre unto the X" j
"

16anewmeat offering unto the X". j
"

17 they are the firstfruits unto the L'.i "

18 for a burnt offering unto the X', t
"

18 fire, of sweet savour unto the X'. t
"

20 for a wave offering before the X'. j
"

20 be holy to the X" for the priest. t
"

22 stranger: I am the X" your God. i
"

23 the X" spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

25 offering made by Are unto the L'. t
"

26 the X' spake unto Moses, saying, j
"

27 offering made by Are unto the X'.j: '•

28 atonement for you before the X' t
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 23: 33 the X' spake unto Moses, saying, t3068

34 for seven days unto the L'. t
"

36, 36 offering ...by fire unto the X': t
"

37 These are the feasts of the X", t
"

37 offering made by fire unto the L'.t
"

38 Beside the sabbaths of the X', t
"

38 offerings,which ye give unto the L'.t
"

39 keei) a feast unto the X" seven t
"

40 rejoice before the X' your God t
"

41 keep it a feast unto the L' seven t
"

43 of Egypt: I am the L' your God. t
"

44 of Israel the feasts of the L'. t
"

24: 1 the L' spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

3 before the L' continually: morningt"
4 the pure candlestick before the L'l

"

6 upon the pure table before the L'.t
"

7 offering made by fire unto the L'.t
"

8 shall set it in order before the L' t
"

9 offerings of the X" made by fire t
"

11 blasphemed the name of the X', *

12 mind of the X" might be shewed 13068
13 the X' spake unto Moses, saying, t

"

16 blasphemeth the name of the X'. t
"

22 for I am the L' your God. t
"

23 did as the X' commanded Moses, t
"

25: 1 X' spake unto Moses in mount t
"

2 land keep a sabbath unto the L'.t
"

4 the land, a sabbath for the X': t
"

17 God : for I am the X' your God. t
"

38 I am the L' your God, which t
"

66 of Egypt: I am the L' your God. t
"

26: 1 unto it: for I am the X" your God.t
"

2 my sanctuary: I am the X'. t
"

13 I am the X" your God, which t
"

44 them: for lam the X" their God. t
"

45 might be their God: lam the X'. t
"

46 laws, which the X" made between* "

27: 1 the X' spake unto Moses, saying, J
"

2 be for the L' by thy estimation, t
"

9 men bring an offering unto the X',t
"

9 man giveth of such unto the L' t
"

11 not offer a sacrifice unto the X", t
"

14 his house to be holy unto the X", t
"

16 a man shall sanctify unto the X' t
"

21 jubile, shall be holy unto the X", t
"

22 man sanctify unto the L a field t
"

23 day, as a holy thing unto the X". t
"

28 devote unto the X' of all that he t
"

28 thing is most holy unto the X". t
"

30 is the Lord's : it is holy unto the X'.t
"

32 tenth shall be holy unto the X*. t
"

34 which the X' commanded Moses t
"

Nu 1: 1 the X" spake unto Moses in the t
'*

19 As the X' commanded Moses, so t
"

48 X" had spoken unto Moses, saying.t
"

64 all that the L' commanded Moses.t
"

2: 1 the X' spake unto Moses and untot
"

33 as the L' commanded Moses. t
"

34 all that the X' commanded Moses:t "

3: 1 X" spake with Moses in mount t
"

4 and Abihu died before the X". t
"

4 offered strange fire before the L'.t
"

5, 11 X" spake unto Mosos, saying, t
"

13 mine shall they be: I am the X". t
"

14 the X' spake unto Moses in the t
'

16 according to the word of the X". t
''

39 at the commandment of the L'. t

40 the X" said unto Moses, Number t
"

41 the Levites for me (I am the X") t
"

42 as the X' commanded him, all t
"

44 the L' spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

45 shall be mine: I am the X'. t
||

51 according to the word of the X', t

61 as the L' commanded Moses. t

4: 1, 17 X' spake unto Moses and unto t
'

21 the X" spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

37 to the commandment of the L' t
"

41 to the commandment of the X'. t

45 according to the word of the X' t
"

49 to the commandment of the X' t
_|

49 as the X' commanded Moses. t

6: 1 the X" spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

4 as the X" spake unto Moses, so t
^^

5 the L spake unto Moses, saying, t

6 to do a trespass against the X'. t
||

8 be recompensed unto the X', even t

11 the X' .spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

16 near, and set her before the X": t

18 shall set the woman before the L'.t
''

21 L' make thee a curse and an oatht _'

21 X" doth make thy thigh to rot. t
|

25 wave the offering before the X'. t
_^

30 shall set thewoman before the L'.t
^^

1 the X' spake unto Moses, saying, +
_^

2 separate themselves unto the L'.t
^^

5 separateth himself unto the X'. t
^^

6 separateth himself unto the X' t
^^

8 separation he is holy unto the L'.t
^^

12 consecrate unto the L' the days t
_^

14 shall offer his offering unto the L'.t
_^

16 shall bring them before the L', t
^^

17 of peace offerings unto the X'. +
..

20 for a wave offering before the L':t
^

21 of his offering unto the L' for his +
__

22 the L' spake unto Moses, saying, t
^^

24 The L' bless thee, and keep thee:*
^^

25 X" make his face shine upon thee.J
^^

26 L lift up his countenance upon t
^^

3 their offering before the X". *
,_

4 the X" spake unto Moses, saying. +
^,

11 And the X" said unto Moses. Theyt
^^

1 the L spake unto Moses, saying. +
__

3 as the X" commanded Moses. ,
+

..

4 pattern which the L' had shewed t
^^

6 the X" spake unto Moses, saying, t
^^

10 bring the Levites before the X": +

6:

7:

8:

Nu 8: 11 offer the Levites before the X" t3068=
11 may execute the service of the L'.t

"

12 for a burnt offering, unto the X". t
"

13 them for an offering unto the X*. t
"

20 all that the L' commanded Mosest "

21 them as an offering before theX';t
"

22 as the X" had commanded Moses t
"

23 the L' spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

9: 1 the X' spake unto Moses in the t
"

5 all that the X" commanded Moses.t "

7 of the L' in his appointed season t
"

8 hear what the X' will command
9 the X* spake unto Moses, saying,

10 keep the passover unto the X'.

13 of the X" in his appointed season,
14 keep the passover unto the X"

;

18 At the commandment of the X'
18 at the commandment of the X*
19 Israel kept the charge of the X".

20, 20 to the commandment of the L't
23 At the commandment of the X' t

23 at the commandment of the X'
23 they kept the charge of the X",

23 at the commandment of the X"
10: 1 the X' spake unto Moses, saying,

9 be remembered before the X'
10 your God: I am the L' your God.
13 to the commandment of the X" by t

29 the place of which the X" said, t

29 L' hath spoken good concerning t
"

32 goodness the L' shall do unto us, t
'*

33 departed from the mount of the L't
**

33 the ark of the covenant of the L' t
"

34 cloud of the X" was upon them t
"^

35 Rise up, X'. and let thine enemies*
**

36 Return. O X", unto the many t
"

11: 1 complained, it displeased the X": t
"

1 the X" heard it; and his anger t
"

1 fire of the X" burnt among them, t
"

2 when Moses prayed unto the X". t
"

3 fire of the L' burnt among them, t
"

10 the anger of the X" was kindled t
"

11 Moses said unto the X', Wherefore* "

16 the X" said unto Moses, Gather *
"

18 have wept in the ears of the X', t

18 the X" will give you flesh, and ye t
"

20 that ye have despised the L' t
"

23 the X" said unto Moses, Is the t
"

24 the people the words of the X', t

25 And the X" came down in a cloud,*
*

28 and said. My I' Moses, forbid them. 113:

29 the X" would put his spirit upon *306S
31 went forth a wind from the X', *

"

33 the wrath of the X" was kindled *
"

33 X" smote the people with a very *
"

12: 2 Hath the X" indeed spoken only *
'*

2 also by us? And the L' heard it. *
"

4 X" spake suddenly unto Moses, t
"

6 X' came down in the pillar of the *
"

6 I the X' will make myself known *
"

8 the similitude of the X" shall he t
"

9 the anger of the X' was kindled *
"

11 Aaron said unto Moses, Alas, my ZM1»
13 Moses cried unto the X', saying, t306&
14 the X" said unto Moses. If her *

"

13: 1 the X" spake unto Moses, saying,*
"

3 by the commandment of the X" *
"

14: 3 wherefore hath the X" brought us*
"

8 If the L' delight in us, then he t
"

9 Only rebel not ye against the L', t
"

9 from them, and the L' is with us: *
"

10 the glory of the X" appeared in *
"

11 the L' said unto Moses, How long*
"

13 Moses said unto the X", Then the *
"

14 thou X" art among this people, *
"

14 that thou X" art seen face to face, *
"

16 the X" was not able to bring this *
"

17 let the power of my L' be great, 136
18 The X" is longsuffering, and of *306S
20 And the X" said, I have pardoned *

"

21 be filled with the glory of the L'. t
"

26 the X* spake unto Moses and *
"

28 As truly as I live, saith the L', as *

35 I the X' have said, I will surely *
"

37 died by the plague before the L'. t

40 place which the X" hath promised :*
||

41 the commandment of the X'? *

42 for the Lord is not among you : * "^

43 ye are turned away from the X', *

43 the L' will not be with you. ^ *
|.

44 the ark of the covenant of the X'. t

15: 1 the L' spake unto Moses, saying. *
'*

3 offering by fire unto the X'. *
|^

3 a sweet savour unto the X'. *

4 offereth his offering unto the X' t |*

7 for a sweet savour unto the L'. t
|^

8 or peace offerings unto the X': t
"

10. 13 of a sweet savour unto the X'. *
^^

14 of a sweet savour unto the X" ; * ^

15 the stranger be before the X". * ^

17 the L' spake unto Moses, saying, *
,^

19 for an heave offering unto the X". t
_^

21 give unto the X" a heave offering *
^^

22 the X" hath spoken unto Moses, *

23 that the X" hath commanded you *

23 that the X* commanded Moses, *
"

24 for a sweet savour unto the L'. *
,^

26 sacrifice made by fire unto the X ,t
^^

25 their sin offering before the L', t
_^

28 by ignorance before the X", to * ^^
30 the samereproacheth the X": ^ *

...

31 hath despised the word of the X'. t ^

35 the X" said unto Moses. The man*
_^

36 as the L' commanded Moses. *

37 the X" spake unto Moses, saying, *

39 all the commandments of the X", *
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aiu 16: 41 1 am the V your God, which t3068
41 your God: I am the V your God.t "

16: 3 them, and the i' is among them: t
"

3 above the congregation of the L"iX
"

6 the V will shew who are his. X
"

7 incense in them before the V X
|^

7 man whom the L' doth choose. X

9 service of the tabernacle of the L\X "

11 gathered together against the L:X "

15 very wroth, and said unto tho L\ X
"

16 ail thy company before the L\ X
"

17 bring ye before the L' every man X
"

19 the glory of the L" appeared unto X
"

20 the 1/ spake unto Moses and untot "

23 the L- spake unto Moses, saying. X
"

28 shall know that the X" hath sent X
"

29then the i/" hath not sent me. t
"

30 if the L' make a new thing, and t
"

30 these men have provoked the L'. X
||

35 there came out a fire from the L\ X

36 the L' spake to Moses, saying. X
"

38 they offered them before the L', X
"

40 to offer incense before the L", X
"

40 L' said to him by the hand of X
"

41 have killed the people of the L\ X
"

42 And the glory of the L' appeared. X
"

44 the L' spake unto Moses, saying. X
"

46 is wrath gone out from the L'; X
"

17: 1 the i' spake unto Moses, saying. + ^

7 laid up the rods before the L' in X
'

9 all the rods from before the L' X
'

10 And the i'said unto Moses. Bringt
"

11 as the L' commanded him. so did X

13 the tabernacle of the L' shall die:t

18: 1 the L' said unto Aaron. Thou andt
6 they are given as a gift for the L\X "

8 the L' spake unto Aaron. Behold,

t

12 which they shall offer unto the L',X
"

13 which they shall bring unto the L,X
"

15 which they bring unto the L\ X
||

17 for a sweet savour unto the L: X

19 children of Israel offer unto the L'.X
"

19 of salt for ever before the L' unto X
"

20 the L' spake unto Aaron. Thou X
"

24 as an heave offering unto the L', X

25 the L' spake unto Moses, saying. + /
26 an heave offering of it for the L', X

"

28 an heave offering unto the L' of X
"

29 every heave offering of the L'. of X
"

19: 1 the L' spake unto Moses and unto X
"

' 2 which tne L' hath commanded. X
"

13 deflleth the tabernacle of the L' ; X
*'

20 defiled the sanctuary of the L': X
"

ao: 3 our brethren died before the X" I X
''

4 up the congregation of the L' intot "

6 the glory of the L' appeared untot
"

7 the L' spake unto Moses, saying, X
"

9 took the rod from before the i", X
"

12 L' spake unto Moses and Aaron, +
"

13 of Israel strove with the L'. and X
||

16 And when we cried unto the L'. heX
23 L' spake unto Moses and Aaron X

||

27 Moses did as the L' commanded: X

SI: 2 Israel vowed a vow unto the i', X

3 the L' hearkened to the voice of X
"

6 L' sent fiery serpents among the X "^

7 we have spoken against the L', X

7 pray unto the L', that he take X
"

8 And the L' said unto Moses. Make t
"

14 in the book of the wars of the L\ X

16 whereof the L' spake unto Moses, X
"

34 the L' said unto Moses, Fear him X
"

a2: 8 as the 2/' shall speak unto me: X
"

13 L' refuseth to give me leave to got "

18 the word of the L' my God. to X
"

19 I may know what the L' will say X
"

22 angel of the L' stood in the way t
"

23 saw the angel of the L' standing X
"

24 angel of the L' stood in a path of X
"

25 the ass saw the angel of the L\ X
**

26 angel of the L' went further, and X
"

27 the ass saw the angel of the L'. X
"

28 L' opened the mouth of the ass. X
"

31 L' opened the eyes of Balaam. X
"

31 saw the angel of the L' standing X
"

32 the angel of the L' said unto him.t
"

34 said unto the angel of the L', X
"

35 angel of the L' said unto Balaam, X
"

as: 3 the i" will come to meet me; X
''

6 L' put a word in Balaam's mouth,t
"

8 whom the L' hath not defied ? X
"

12 the L' hath put in my mouth? X
"

15 while I meet the L' yonder.
16 And the L' met Balaam, and put t3068
17 him. What hath the L' spoken ? X

"

21 the L' his God is with him. and X
"

26 All that the L' speaketh. thatIt"
24: 1 saw that it pleased the L' to blesst

**

6 aloes which the L' hath planted, t
*'

11 the L' hath kept thee back from t
"

13 the commandment of the L', X
"

13 but what the L' saith. that will It"
"26: 3 the anger of the Z/' was kindled 1

'*

4 the L' said unto Moses, Take all t
"

4 and hang them up before the L' X
"

4 and fierce anger of the L' may bet
"

10. 16 And the L' spake unto Moses, t
"

S6: 1 the L' spake unto Moses and untot
"

4 as the L' commanded Moses and t
"

9 when they strove against the L:X "

52 the L' spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

61 offered strange fire before the L.X "

65 For the L' had said of them, Theyt "

StT: 3 against the L' in the company of t
"

5 brought their cause before the L.X "

6 the L' spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

28

29;

Nu 27: 11 as the L' commanded Moses. t3068
12 the L' said unto Moses, Get thee t

"

15 Moses snake unto the L', saying, t
"

16 Let the L\ the God of the spirits t
"

17 congregation of the L' be not as t
"

18 the L' said unto Moses, Take theet
"

21 judgment of Urim before the L': X
"

22 Moses did as the L' commanded t
"

23 L' commanded by the hand of t
"

1 the 7/ spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

3 which ye shall offer unto tlie Z/': t
"

6 sacrifice made by fire unto the L'.X
"

7 wine to be poured unto the L' for t
"

8 of a sweet savour unto the /v". t
"

11 offer a burnt offering unto the L';X
"

13 sacrifice made by fire unto the L'.X
"

15 goats for a sin offering unto the L'X "

16 month is the passover of the L'. *t
"

19 for a burnt offering unto the L'', X
"

24 of a sweet savour unto the L': X
"

26 a new meat offering unto the L', X
"

27 for a sweet savour unto the L'; X
"

; 2 for a sweet savour unto the 7y'; t
*'

6 sacrifice made by fire unto the L'.X
"

8 offer a burnt offering unto the L' X
"

12 a feast unto the i' seven days: t
"

13 of a sweet savour unto the L' ; X
"

36 of a sweet savour unto the i': t
"

39 things ye shall do unto the L' in t
"

40 all that the L' commanded Moses.t "

1 which the i' hath commanded, t
"

2 If a man vow a vow unto thei'.ort
"

3 also vow a vow unto the L'. X
"

5 the L' shall forgive her, because t
"

8 and the L' shall forgive her. t
"

12 void; and the L' shall forgive her.t
"

16 which the L' commanded Moses, t
"

1 the L' spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

3 and avenge the i" of Midian. *t "

7 as the L' commanded Moses; t
"

16 commit trespass against the L' X
"

16 among the congregation of the L' .X
"

21 the law which the L' commandedt "

25 the L' spake unto Moses, saying, t
"

28 levy a tribute unto the L' of the t
"

29 for an heave offering of the i'. tt
'*

30 charge of the tabernacle of the L' .X
"

31 priest did as the L' commanded t
"

41 as the L' commanded Moses. t
"

47 charge of the tabernacle of the L' ;t
*'

30:

31;

32

33

34

35

36

De

47 as the L' commanded Moses. t

50 brought an oblation for the L', tt

50 for our souls before the //'. t

52 that they offered up to the L'. X
"

54 children of Israel before the L'. X
"

4 the country which the L' smote t
"

7 the land which tlie L' hath given t
"

9 the land which the L' had given t
"

12 they have wholly followed the L'.X
"

13 done evil in the sight of the L', X
"

14 anger of the L' toward Israel. t
"

20 go armed before the L' to war, t
"

21 armed over Jordan before the L', X
"

22 land be subdued before the i/*: t
"

22 and be guiltless before the L', X
"

22 be your possession before the L'. X
"

23 ye have sinned against the Z-': t
"

25 will do as my I' commandeth. 113
27 for war. before the L' to battle, 13068
27 to battle, as my V saith. 113
29 armed to battle, before the L', t3068
31 the L' hath said unto thy servants,t

"

32 will pass over armed before the L'X
"

; 2 by the commandment of the L': X
"

4 the L' had smitten among them: t
"

4 also the L' executed judgments, t
"

38 at the commandment of the L'. X
"

50 L' spake unto Moses in the plainst
"

: 1 And the L' spake unto Moses, t
"

13 which the L' commanded to give t
"

16 And the L' spake unto Moses, t
"

29 the L' commanded to divide the t
'*

; 1 L' spake unto Moses in the plains t
"

9 And the L' spake unto Moses, t
*'

34 I the L' dwell among the childrent
"

: 2 L' commanded.. .to give the land t
"

2 commanded my V to give the land 113
2 my I' was commanded...to give the

"

2 was commanded by the L' to givet3068
5 according to the word of the X', t

"

6 thing which the X" doth commandt "

10 the X" commanded Moses, so did t
"

13 the X' commanded by the hand oft
"

: 3 X" had given him in commandmentt "

6 L' our God spake unto us in Horeb,t
"

8 1and which the X" sware unto yourt
"

10 X' your God hath multiplied you, t
"

11 X" God of your fathers make you t
"

19 as the X' our God commanded us ;t
"

20 which the X' our God doth give t
"

21 the X" thy God hath set the land t
"

21 X" God of thy fathers hath said t
"

25 which the L' our God doth give t
"

26 commandment of the X" your God.t
"

27 Because the X" hated us. he hath t
"

30 X' your God which goeth before t
"

31 how that the X" thy God bare thee.t
"

32 ye did not believe the 1/ your God.t
||

34 X" heard the voice of your words, t

36 he hath wholly followed the X'. t
|]

37 the L' was angry with me for yourt
"

41 We have sinned against the X", t '|

41 that the X" our God commanded t
'

42 L' said unto me. Say unto them, t
"

43 the commandment of the X', t
|

46 returned and wept before the L':X "

De 1 : 46 the L' would not hearken to your t3068
2: 1 Red sea, as the X' spake unto me: t

"

2 the L' spake unto me, saying, t
"

7 X' thy God hath blessed thee m allt
"

7 X" thy God hath been with thee; t
"

9 the X' said unto me. Distress not t
"

12 which the X' gave unto them. t
"

14 host, as the 7/ sware unto them, t
"

15 liand of the X* was against them, t
"

17 the X' spake unto me. saying, t
"

21 X' destroyed them before them; t
"

29 land which the L' our God giveth t
"

30 X" thy God hardened his spirit, t
"

31 the X' said unto me. Behold. I t
"

33 X' our God delivered him before t
"

36 L' our God delivered all unto us: t
"

37 the X" our God forbad us. t
"

8: 2 7y' said unto me. Fear him not: X
"

3 the L' our God delivered into our t
"

18 L' your God hath given you this t
"

20 the L' hath given rest unto your t
"

20 which the L' your God hath givent
"

21 all that the L' your God hath donet "

21 the X" do unto all tho kingdoms t
"

22 X" your God he shall fight for you.t
"

23 I besought the X" at that time, t
"

24 O X" God. thou hast begun to shew 136
26 L' was wroth with me for your t3068
26 the X" said unto me. Let it sufHcet

"

4: 1 X' God of your fathers giveth t"
2 commandments of the X' your t

"

3 eyes have seen what the X" did t
"

3 L' thy God hath destroyed them t
"

4 did cleave unto the L' your God t
"

5 as the L' my God commanded me.t "

7 as the L' our God is in all things t
"

10 stoodest before the L' thy God in t
"

10 when the X" said unto me. Gathert "

12 the X' spake unto you out of the t
"

14 X" commanded me at that time tot
"

15 the X' spake unto you in Horeb t
"

19 X" thy God hath divided unto all t
"

20 X" hath taken you, and brought t
"

21 the X' was angry with me for yourt "

21 which the X" thy God giveth thee t
"

23 forget the covenant of the X' yourt "

23 X" thy God hath forbidden thee, t
"

24 X" thy God is a consuming fire, t
"

25 evil in the sight of the X" thy God.t "

27 X' shall scatter you among the t ''

27 whither the L' shall lead you. X
"

29 thou Shalt seek the X" thy God, t
"

30 if thou turn to the X" thy God. t"
31 the L' thy God is a merciful God ;) t

"

34 L' your God did for you in Egypt t
"

35 know that the X" he is God

;

t
"

39 tiiat the L' he is God in heaven t
"

40 which the X" thy God giveth thee.t
"

5: 2 X' our God made a covenant witht
"

3 X" made not this covenant with t
"

4 X" talked with you face to face in t
"

5 (I stood between the X' and you t
"

5 to shew you the word of the X" ; t
"

6 am the X" thy God, which broughtt "

9 the L' thy God am a jealous God, t
"

11 name of the X' thy God in vain : t
"

11 the X' will not hold him guiltless t
"

12 X' thy God hath commanded thee.t
"

14 is the sabbath of the L' thy God: t
"

15 the X" thy God brought thee out t
"

15 X" thy God commanded. ..to keep t
"

16 the X" thy God hath commanded t
"

16 land which the X' thy God giveth t
"

22 L' spake unto all your assembly t
"

24 X" our God hath shewed us his t
"

25 hear the voice of the X" our God t
"

27 all that the 7/ our God shall say: t
"

27 all that the X* our God shall speakt "

28 L' heard the voice of your words, t
"

28 the X' said unto me, I have heardt "

32. 33 X" your God hath commandedt "

6: 1 X' your God commanded to teacht
"

2 thou mightest fear the X* thy God.t "

3 X" God of tby fathers.. .promised t
"

4 Israel: The X' our God is one X': t
"

5 love the X" thy God with all thine t
"

10 the L' thy God shall have broughtt "

12 beware lest thou forget the X'. t
"

33 Thou Shalt fear the X" thy God, t
"

15 the X' thy God is a jealous God t
"

15 anger of the L' thy God be kindledt "

16 shall not tempt the X" your God, t
"

17 keep the commandments of the L'X
"

18 and good in the sight of the X" : t
"

18 the good land which the L' sware t
"

19 before thee, as the X" hath spoken.t "

20 L' our God hath commanded you?t "

21 X' brought us out of Egypt with t
"

22 L' shewed signs and wonders, t
"

24 X* commanded us to do all these t
"

24 statutes, to fear the X' our God, 1
"

25 commandments before the L' ourt "

7: 1 X' thy God shall bring thee into t
"

2 the X" thy God shall deliver them t
"

4 the anger of the L' be kindled t
"

6 holy people unto the X" thy God : t
"

6 L' thy God hath chosen thee to bet
"

7 X' did not set his love upon you. t
"

8 But because the X" loved you. t
"

8 X" brought you out with a mightyt "

9 that the L' thy God. he is God. t
"

12 X" thy God shall keep unto thee t
"

15 X' will take away from thee all t
"

16 which the X' thy God shall delivert
"

18 the L' thy God did unto Pharaoh, t
"

19 the X* thy God brought thee out: t
"
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; 19 so shall the 7/ thy God do unto all 13068
20 />" thy God will send the hornet t

21 for the L' thy God is among you, *

22 the // thy God will put out those t

23 X'thyGod shall deliverthemunto|
_

25 an abomination to the Z/"thy God.t
; 1 land which the Z," sware unto yourj

2 way which the L' thy God led theet
^^

3 word...out of the mouth of the i" t

5 son, so the L' thy God chastenetht
^^

6 keep the commandments of the i/t

7 L- thv God bringeth thee into a t

10 shaltbless the T' thy God for the t

11 thou forget not the 1/ thy God,
14 and thou forget the L' thy God,
18 Shalt remember the // thy God:
19 do at all forget the L' thy God,
20 nations which the L' destroyeth ^

20 unto the voice of the L' your God.t
9: 3 i" thy God is he which goeth overt

^^

3 as the L' hath said unto thee. 1

4 the L' thy God hath castthem outt
4 L' hath brought me in to possess t

4 the L' doth drive them out from t

5 L- thy God doth drive them out t
^^

5 the word which the L' sware untot
6 L' thy God giveth thee not this t

7 provokedst the i" thy God to wratht^^

7 been rebellious against the L\ t
^_

8 ye provoked the L' to wrath, so t

8 so that the Z," was angry with yout
"

9 covenant which the L' made with t

10 L' delivered unto me two tables oft

10 L' spake with you in the mount t
'*

11 L' gave m e the two tables of stone.t
^

12 L' said unto me. Arise, get thee t '

13 the i' spake unto me, saying, I t

16 sinned against the L' your God, t

16 out of the way which the L' had t

18 I fell down before the L\ as atthet "

18 wickedly in the sight of the L\ to t

19 the L' was wroth against you to t
"

19 the L' hearkened unto me at that t

20 L' was very angry with Aaron to t
"

22 ye provoked the L' to wrath. t

23 L' sent you from Kadesh-barnea,t
"

23 commandment of the// your God.t "

24 been rebellious against the L' t

25 fell down before the L' forty days t
"

26 L' had said he would destroy you.t
"

26 I prayed therefore unto the L\ t

26 O L' God, destroy not thy people 136
28 the L' was not able to bring theml3068

10: 1 that time the i' said unto me, t
"

4 L' spake unto you in the mount t

4 and the L' gave them unto me. t
'*

5 they be, as the I/" commanded me.t "

8 the L' separated the tribe of Levi.t
"

8 the ark of the covenant of the L', t

8 before the L' to minister unto him,t
"

9 the L' is his inheritance, t

9 as the L' thy God promised him. t
"

10 the L' hearkened unto me at thatt
"

10 and the Z,' would not destroy thee. t
"

11 L' said unto me. Arise, take thy t

12 what doth the L' thy God require t
"

12 but to fear the L' thy God, to walkt
"

12 to serve the L' thy God with all t
"

13 the commandments of the i', t

15 L' had a delight in thy fathers t
"

17 the L' your God is God of gods, t
"

17 L' of lords, a great God, a mighty, 136
20 Thou Shalt fear the L' thy God : t3068
22 i" thy God hath made thee as thet

"

11 : 1 love the L' thy God, and keep his t
"

2 chastisement of the L' your God,t
"

4 L' hath destroyed them unto thist
"

7 great acts of the 7/ which he did. t
"

9 the L' sware unto your fathers t

12 land which the 7" thy God caretht
"

12 eyes of the L' thy God are always t
"

13 to love the L' your God, and to t

17 good land which the 7' giveth you .t
"

21 the L' sware unto your fathers t

22 to love the 7," your God, to walk t
"

23 the L' drive out all these nations t
"

26 7" your God shall lay the fear of t
"

27, 28 obey...commandments of the 7/"t

29 7" thy God hath brought thee in t
"

31 the land which the L' your God
12: 1 L' God of thy fathers giveth thee

4 not do so unto the L' your God.
5 the 7" your God shall choose out
7 shall eat before the L' your God,
7 the i' thy God hath blessed thee.
9 which the L' your God giveth you

10 the land which the L' your God
11 the 7" your God shall choose to
11 vows which ye vow unto the L'

:

12 rejoice before the 7' your God,
14 place which the L' shall choose
15 to the blessing of the 7" thy God
18 thou must eat them before the 7 -^

18 which the L' thy God shall choose,t
18 rejoice before the L' thy God in t

20 the 7/ thy God shall enlarge thy t

21 which the L' thy God hath chosent
21 which the 7" hath given thee, t

25 is right in the sight of the 7'. t

26 place which the L' shall choose: t

27 upon the altar of the 7' thy God: t

27 upon the altar of the 7" thy God, t

28 and right in the sight of the 7' t

29 the i' thy God .shall cut otr the t

31 not do so unto the 7' thy God: t

31 for every abomination to the L', t

t

t

t

t

t

t

.t

t

t

t

t

t

t

t
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De 13: 3 for the L' your God proveth you, t3068

3 ye love the L' your God with all t
"

4 shall walk after the L' your God, t
"

5 to turn you away from the L' t
"

5 the L' thy God commanded thee t
"

10 to thrust thee away from the L' t
"

12 the 7" thy God hath given thee to t
"

16 every whit, for the L' thy God: t
"

17 L' may turn from the fierceness t
"

18 hearken to the voice of the 1/ thy t
"

18 is right in the eyes of the 7' whicht
14: 1 the children of the i' your God: t

"

2 holy people unto the 7' thy God, t
"

2 the 7' hath chosen thee to be a t
"

21 holy people unto the 7' thy God. t
"

23 Shalt eat before the L' thy God, t
"

23 to fear the L' thy God always. t
"

24 L' thy God shall choose to set his t
"

24 the L' thy God hath blessed thee:t
"

25 which the i' thy God shall choose :t
"

26 eat there before the L' thy God, t

29 L' thy God may bless thee in all t
"

15: 4 7/" shall greatly bless thee in the t
"

4 land which the L' thy God giveth t
*'

5 unto the voice of the 7' thy God. t

6 For the L' thy God blesseth thee, t
"

7 land which the L' thy God giveth t
*'

9 cry unto the 7" against thee, and t
"

10 L' thy God shall bless thee in all 1
"

14 the -£ thy God hath blessed thee t
"

15 the L' thy God redeemed thee: t
"

18 L' thy God shall bless thee in all t
"

19 Shalt sanctify unto the 7/ thy God :t
"

20 shalt eat it before the 7' thy God t
"

20 place which the L' shall choose, t
"

21 not sacrifice unto the L' thy God. t

16: 1 the passover unto the i/"thy God :t
"

1 L' thy God brought thee forth outt
"

2 the passover unto the i' thy God.t
"

2 place which the L' shall choose t

5 which the i" thy God giveth thee:t
"

6 which the L' thy God shall chooset
"

7 which the 7y" thy God shall choose :t
"

8 a solemn assembly to the L' thy t

10 feast of weeks unto the L' thy Godt "

10 Shalt give unto the 7/" thy God, *

10 the L' thy God hath blessed thee:t3068
11 shalt rejoice before the L' thy God,t

"

11 which the 7," thy God hath chosent "

15 solemn feast unto the L' thy God t

15 place which the L' shall choose: t
"

15 the L' thy God shall bless thee in t
"

16 all thy males appear before the L't
||

16 not appear before the i' empty: t

17 to the blessing of the i" thy God t
"

18 which the L' thy God giveth thee.t
"

20 land which the L' thy God giveth t
"

21 unto the altar of the L' thy God. t
'

22 which the L' thy God hateth. t
'

17: 1 not sacrifice unto the 7" thy God t

1 abomination unto the L' thy God.t
2 gates which the L' thy God givetht

"

2 wickedness in the sight of the L' t

8 which the 7/" thy God shall choose ;t
"

10 place which the L' shall choose t

12 to minister there before the L' thy t

14 land which the L' thy God giveth t '

15 whom the i' thy God shall choose :t _'

16 forasmuch as the L' hath said t
"

19 may learn to fear the L' his God, t

1 offerings of the X" made by fire, t
"

2 the L' is their inheritance, as he t

5 Jy thy God hath chosen him out t
'*

5 to minister in the name of the L',t '^

6 place which the L' shall choose ; t
^^

7 minister in the name of the L' hist ^

7 which stand there before the L\ t

9 land which the L' thy God giveth t
_^

12 are an abomination unto the i": t

12 L' thy God doth drive them out t
"

13 be perfect with the L' thy God. t

14 L' thy God hath not suffered theet
^^

15 7" thy God will raise up unto theet
16 thou desiredst of the L' thy God t

|;

16 again the voice of the L' my God, t
^^

17 L' said unto me. They have well t
^^

21 which the L' hath not spoken? t
_^

22 speaketh in the name of the L', t
^_

22 which the 7' hath not spoken, t

1 L' thy God hath cut off the nations*
^^

1 whose land the 7' thy God giveth t
_^

2 L' thy God giveth thee to possess*
3 L' thy God giveth thee to inherit, t

^^

8 the L' thy God enlarge thy coast, t
_^

9 this dav, to love the Z" thy God. t
^^

10 land, which the 7" thy God givetht
^

14 L' thy God giveth thee to possess t

17 shall stand before the X". before t
^

1 for the L' thy God is with thee, t
,

4 L' your God is he that goeth witht
^_

13 L' thy God hath delivered it into t
_

14 the L' thy God hath given thee, t
^^

16 the L- thv God doth give thee for t
^_

17 i'thyGodhatheotnmanded thee:t
^^

18 so should ye sin against the 7' t
^^

1 land which the 7" thy God giveth +
_^

5 them the i" thy God hath chosen +
^^

5 to bless in the name of the X'; t
^_

8 Be merciful. O L\ unto thy people! _

9 is right in the sight of the L\ t
^^

10 L' thy God hath delivered them t
^_

23 the L- thy God giveth thee for an t

5 do so are abominations unto the X't^^

1 into the congregation of the X'. t
^^

2 into the congregation of the X' ; t
^

2 into the congregation of the X'. t

18:

19

20

21:

22:
23:

De 23: 3 into the congregation of the Z*; t3068
3 into the congregation of the X' t

"

5 X" thy God would not hearken t
"

5 X" thy God turned the curse into 1
"

5 because the 7,' thy God loved thee.t
"

8 into the congregation of the L' t
"

14 X" thy God walketh in the midst t
"

18 into the house of the X' thy God t
"

18 are abomination unto the X" thy t
"

20 X" thy God may bless thee in all t
"

21 vow a vow unto the 7/ thy God, t
*'

21 X" thy God will surely require it t
"

23 hast vowed unto the X' thy God, t
"

24: 4 is abomination before the 7y': t
"

4 the X' thy God giveth thee for an t
"

9 the X' thy God did unto Miriam t
"

13 unto thee before the X' thy God. t
"

15 he cry against thee unto the X', t
"

18 X' thy God redeemed thee thenee:t "

19 X' thy God may bless thee in all t
"

25: 15 land which the X' thy God giveth 1
"

16 abomination unto the X' thy God.t "

19 X' thy God hath given thee rest t
"

19 land which the X" thy God giveth t
"

26: 1 land which the X" thy God giveth t
"

2 land that the L' thy God giveth t
"

2 which the X' thy God shall chooset
"

3 I profess this day unto the X' thy t
"

3 country which the X' swear unto t
"

4 before the altar of the X' thy God.t
"

5 and say before the X" thy God, 1
"

7 we cried unto the X" God of our t
"

7 X' heard our voice, and looked t
"

8 X" brought us forth out of Egypt t
"

10 which thou, O X', hast given me. t
"

10 shalt set it before the X" thy God, t
"

10 worship before the X' thy God: t
"

11 which the X' thy God hath given t
"

13 shalt say before the L thy God, t
"

14 to the voice of the X' my God, t
"

16 the X' thy God hath commanded t
"

17 avouched the L' this day to be thyt
"

18 L' hath avouched thee this day tot
"

19 holy people unto the X" thy God, t
'*

27: 2, 3 land which the X" thy God givetht
"

3 L' God of thy fathers...promised t
"

5 build an altar unto the Z' thy God.t
"

6 build the altar of the Z" thy God t
"

6 offerings thereon unto the 7" thy t
"

7 and rejoice before the Z" thy Qod.t
9 the people of the Z' thy God. t

"

10 obey the voice of the Z" thy God, t "^

15 an abomination unto the L\ t

28: 1 unto the voice of the X' thy God. t
"

1 X" thy God will set thee on high t
"

2 unto the voice of the X" thy God. t
"

7 X" shall cause thine enemies that t
"

8 X' shall command the blessing t
"

8 land which the X' thy God giveth t
"

9 X' shall establish thee an holy t ]'

9 keep the commandments of the X't

10 art called by the name of the X" ; t
"

11 X" shall make thee plenteous in t
"

11 land which the X' sware unto thyt "

12 X' shall open unto thee his good t
"

13 the X' shall make thee the head, t
"

13 unto commandments of the 7" thyt
"

15 unto the voice of the L' thy God, t
"

20 X' shall send upon thee cursing, t
"

21 The 7y" shall make the pestilence t
"

22 The 7/ shall smite thee with a t
"

24 X" shall make the rain of thy landt "

25 X' shall cause thee to be smitten t
'*

27 X" will smite thee with the botch t
"

28 X" shall smite thee with madness.t "

85 X" shall smite thee in the knees, t

36 X' shall bring thee, and thy king t
"

87 whither the Z" shall lead thee. t
"

45 not unto the voice of the X" thy t
"

47 thou servedst not the X' thy God t
"

48 enemies which the X" shall send t
"

49 X' shall bring a nation against 1

52 the X' thy God hath given thee, t
"

53 the X" thy God hath given thee, t

58 fearful name. The X" Thy God ; t
"

59 Then the X" will make thy plaguest
"

61 will the X' bring upon thee, until t
"

62 not obey the voice of the 7' thy t

63 7'rejoicedoveryoutodoyougood.t '^

63 7' will rejoice over you to destroyt
64 X' shall scatter thee among all 1

65 X' shall give thee...a trembling t

68 the X" shall bring thee into Egyptt
29: 1 the 7/ commanded Moses to maket "

2 seen all that the X' did before yourt
'

4 X" hath not given you an heart to t
j|

6 know that I am the X" your God. t

lOof you before the X' your God; t
^

12 covenant with the 7" thy God, +

12 the X' thy God maketh with thee t
^

15, 18 this day before the X' our God.t
^^

20 The X' will not spare him, but *
^^

20 anger of the X" and his jealousy t
,,

20 X' shall blot out his name from t
^

21 X" shall separate him unto evil t
'

22 sicknesses which the X' hath laidt

30:

23 the X' overthrew in his anger.
24 the X" done thus unto the land?_

25 forsaken the covenant of the X*
27 the anger of the X' was kindled
28 X' rooted them out of their land
29 belong unto the X' our God:
1 the X' thy God hath driven thee.
2 shalt return unto the X" thy God. t

8 X" thy God will turn thy captivity.*

3 X" thy God hath scattered thee, t
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De 30: 4 will the Z" thy God gather thee, t3068
6 // thy God will bring thee into t

"

6 /y' thy God will circumcise thine t
"

6 to li)ve the L" thy God with all t
"

7 the L' thy God will put all these t
"

8 and obey the voice of the L', t
"

9 the L' thy God will make thee t
"

9 L' will again rejoice over thee t
"

10 unto the voice of the Z' thy God, t
"

10 turn unto the L' thy God with all i
"

16 this day to love the L' thy God, t
"

16 L' thy God shall bless thee in the t
"

20 thou mayest love the L' thy God. t
"

20 in the land which theX' sware t
"

81: 2 the L' hath said unto me. Thou t
"

3 The L' thy God, he will go over t
"

3 before thee, as the L' hath said, t
"

4 // shall do unto them as he did t
"

5 L' shall give them up before yourt "

6 the L' thy God, he it is that doth t
"

7 land which the L' hath sworn t
"

8 And the L'. he it is that doth go t
"

9 the ark of the covenant of the L; t
"

11 is come to appear before the L' t
"

12 learn, and fear the L' your God, t
"

13 learn to fear the L' your God, as t
"

14 the Jy said unto Moses, Behold, t
"

15 the L' appeared in the tabernacle t
"

16 the L' said unto Moses. Behold, t
"

25 the ark of the covenant of the L', t
"

26 the ark of the covenant of the L' t
"

27 been rebellious against the jL'; t
"

29 will do evil in the sight of the L', t
"

32: 3 will publish the name of the i": t
"

6 Do ye thus requite the L'. O t
"

12 So the i" alone did lead him, and t
"

19 when the L' saw it, he abhorred t
"

27 and the L' hath not done all this, t
"

30 and the L' hath shut them up? t
"

36 For the L' shall judge his people, t
"

48 And the L' spake unto Moses thatt
"

33: 2 he said. The L' came from Sinai, t
"

7 Hear, //, the voice of Judah, and t
"

11 Bless, L', his substance, and t
"

12 The beloved of the L' shall dwell t
"

12 the // shall cover him all the day *

13 Blessed of the L' be his land, for t3068
21 he executed the justice of the L', t

"

23 full with the blessing of the L', t
"

29 O people saved by the L', the t
"

34: 1 the L" shewed him all the land of t
"

4 And the L' said unto him. This is t
"

5 the servant of the L' died there t
"

5 according to the word of the L'. t
"

9 did as the L' commanded Moses, t
"

10 whom the L' knew face to face, t
"

11 which the L' sent him to do in t
"

Jos 1: 1 death of Moses...servant of the i'.t
"

1 L' spake unto .Joshua the son of t
"

9 for the L- thy God is with thee J
"

11 L' your God giveth you to possesst
"

13 servant of the L' commanded you.t
"

13 L' your God hath given you rest, t
"

15 L' have given your brethren rest,*
"

15 the land which the L' your God t
"

17 only the L' thy God be with thee, t
"

2: 9 the // hath given you the land, t
"

10 how the L' dried up the water of t
"

11 for the L' your God, he is God in t
"

12 you, swear unto me by the L', t
"

14 the L' hath given us the land, t
"

24 L' hath delivered into our hands t
"

3: 3 the ark of the covenant of the L' t
"

5 L' will do wonders among you. t
"

7 And the L' said unto Joshua, t
"

9 hear the words of the L' your t
"

11 the ark of the covenant of the X' 113
13 priests that bear the ark of the Z',13068
13 the L' of all the earth, shall rest 113
17 the ark of the covenant of the L' t3068

4: 1 that the L' spake unto Joshua, t
"

5 Pass over before the ark of the L't
"

7 the ark of the covenant of thei' ; t
"

8 as the L' spake unto Joshua, t
"

10 finished that the i/' commanded t
"

11 the ark of the L' passed over, t
"

13 for war passed over before the L't
"

14 that day the L' magnified Joshuat "

15 the L' spake unto Joshua, saying,t
"

18 the ark of the covenant of the L' t
"

23 L' your God dried up the waters t
"

23 L' your God did to the Ked sea, t
"

24 might know the hand of tlie L'. t
"

24 fear the L' your God for ever. t
"

6: 1 the L' had dried up the waters of t
"

2 time the L' said unto Joshua, t
"

6 obeyed not the voice of the L': t
"

6 L' sware that he would not shew t
"

6 the L' sware unto their fathers t
"

9 the jL" said unto Joshua, This t
"

14 as captain of the host of the L' t

12:

13:

6
14 What saith my V unto his servant? 113

: 2 the L' said unto Joshua, See, I 13068
6 horns before the ark of the i'. t

"

7 pass on before the ark of the L'. t
"

8 horns passed on before the L', t
"

8 the ark of the covenant of the L' t
"

11 So the ark of the L' compassed t
"

12 priests took up the ark of the L'. t
"

13 before the ark of the L' went on t
"

13 came after the ark of the L', t
"

16 the L' hath given you the city. t
"

17 and all that are therein, to the L' :t
"

19 iron, are consecrated unto the L' :t
"

19 come into the treasury of the L'. t
"

24 treasury of the house of the L'. t
"

Jos 6: 26 Cursed be the man before the L', t,3068
27 So tiie L' was with Joshua; and t

"

7: 1 the anger of the L' was kindled t
"

6 face before the ark of the Jy until t
"

7 And Joshua said, Alas, O L' God, 136
8 O L\ what shall I say, when Israel "

10 the L' said unto Joshua, Got theet3068
13 thus saith the // God of Israel, t

"

14 that the tribe which tiie L' taketht
"

14 the family which the J/ shall takei
"

14 household which the // shall taket
"

15 transgressed the covenant of the L\t"
19 glory to the L' God of Israel, t

"

20 have sinned against the L' God t
"

23 and laid them out before the L'. t
"

25 the L' shall trouble thee this day.t
"

26 L' turned from the fierceness of t
"

8: 1 the Z" said unto Joshua, Fear not,t
"

7 i/' your God will deliver it into t
"

8 to the commandment of the L' t
"

18 the L' said unto Joshua, Stretch t
"

27 unto the word of the L' which he t
"

30 built an altar unto the L' God t
"

31 the servant of the L' commanded t
"

31 burnt offerings unto the L', t
"

33 the ark of the covenantor the L,t "

33 servant of the L' had commandedt "

9: 9 of the name of the i' thy God: t
"

14 counsel at tlie mouth of the /y". t
"

18, 19 sworn unto them by the L' Godt "

24 that the L' thy God commanded t
"

27 and for the altar of the L\ even t
"

10: 8 And the L' said unto .Toshua, Fearl "

10 L' discomfited them before Israel, t
"

11 L' cast down great stones from t
"

12 Then spake Joshua to the L' in t
"

12 the L' delivered up the Amorites t
"

14 L' hearkened unto the voice of a t
"

14 man: for the 1/ fought for Israel, t

19 L' your God hath delivered them t
"

25 shall the L' do to all your enemies*
"

30 the L' delivered it also, and the t
"

32 L' delivered Lachish into the hand+ "

40 the L' God of Israel commanded, t
"

42 L' God of Israel fought for Israel.*
"

11 : 6 the L' said unto Joshua, Be not t
"

8 L' delivered them into the hand t
"

9 did unto them as the/,' bade him :t
"

12 the servant of the L' commanded.* "

15 As the L' commanded Moses his *
"

15 all that the L' commanded Moses.*
"

20 of the L' to harden their hearts, t
"

20 as the L' commanded Moses. t
"

23 all that the i' said unto Moses; t
"

6 Moses the servant of the L' and t
"

6 the servant of the L' gave it for at"
1 the L' said unto him. Thou art old*

"

8 the servant of the L' gave them ; t
"

14 sacrifices of the i'God of Israel t
"

33 the L' God of Israel was their t
"

14: 2 the i' commanded by the hand oft
"

5 As the L' commanded Moses, so *
"

6 thing that the L' said unto Moses* "

7 servant of the L' sent me from *
"

8 I wholly followed the L' my God. t
"

9 wholly followed the L' my God. t
"

10 behold, the L' hath kept me alive,t
"

10 L' spake this word unto Moses, t
"

12 whereof the L' spake in that day;*
"

12 if so be the L' will be with me, t
"

12 to drive them out, as the L' said, t
"

14 followed the L' God of Israel. *
"

15: 13 to the commandment of the L' to *
"

17: 4 Z" commanded Moses to give us *
"

4 to the commandment of the L' t
"

14 the L' hath blessed me hitherto? t
"

18: 3 // God of your fathers hath givent
"

6 cast lots for you here before the L't
"

7 the priesthood of the L' is their *
"

7 Moses the servant of the L' gave t
"

8 cast lots for you before the L' in t
"

10 for them in Shiloh before the L': t
"

19: 50 According to the word of the I,' *
"

51 by lot in Shiloh before the L; t
"

20: 1 The i' also spake unto Joshua, *
"

21: 2 i" commanded by the hand of *
"

3 at the commandment of the X', *
"

8 L' commanded by the hand of *
"

43 L' gave unto Israel all the land *
"

44 L' gave them rest round about, t
"

44 the L' delivered all their enemies *
*'

45 L' had spoken unto the house of *
"

22: 2 servant of the i" commanded you,*
"

3 of the commandment of the i' *
"

4 L' your God hath given rest unto*
"

4 the servant of the L' gave you on *
"

5 the servant of the L' charged you,*
5 to love the L' your God, and to *

"

9 the word of the L' by the hand of *
"

16 the whole congregation of the L'.t
"

16 this day from following the L', t
"

16 rebel this day against the L'? t
"

17 in the congregation of the L', t
"

18 this day from following the L'? t
"

18 ye rebel to day against the L', t

19 land of the possession of the L', t
"

19 but rebel not against the L', nor t
"

19 beside the altar of the L' our God.*
"

22 The L' God of gods, the L' God *
"

22 in transgression against the L'. t
"

23 to turn from following the L', or *
"

23 let the L' himself require it; *
"

24 What have ye to do with the L' *
"

25 L' hath made Jordan a border t
"

25 of Gad ; ye have no part in the L' :*

25 children cease from fearing the L'.t
"

Jos 22 : 27 do the service of the L' before t3068
27 come. Ye have no part in the L'. *

"

28 the pattern of tiie altar of the L', t
"

29 we should rebel against the L'. t
"

29 this day from following the L', t
"

29 beside the altar of the L' our Godt "

31 perceive that the L' is among us, t
"

31 this trespass against the L': t
"

31 of Israel out of tiie hand of the L'.t
"

34 between us that the // is God. t
"

23: 1 the L' had given rest unto Israel t
"

3 all that the L' your God hath done* "

3 the L' your God is he that hath *
"

5 And the // your God, ho shall *
"

5 L' your God hath promised unto *
"

8 But cleave unto the L' your God, t
"

9 L' hath driven out from before t
"

10 for the L' your God, he it is that t
"

11 that ye love the L' your God. t
**

13 L' your God will no more drive t
"

13 land which the X" your God hath t
"

14 things which the L' your God t
"

15 which the L' your God promised *
"

15 L' bring upon you all evil things, *
"

15 land which the L' your God hath t
"

16 the covenant of the L' your God, t
"

16 the anger of the L' be kindled t
"

24: 2 Thus saith the L' God of Israel, *
"

7 And when they cried unto the L', t
"

14 Now therefore fear the L', and *
"

14 in Egypt; and serve ye the L'. t
"

15 evil unto you to serve the L', t
"

15 my house, we will serve the L'. t
"

16 that we should forsake the L', to t
"

17 For the L' our God, he it is that *
"

18 L' drave out from before us all *
"

18 will we also serve the L'; for he *
"

19 people. Ye cannot serve the X': t
'*

20 If ye forsake the L', and serve t
"

21 Nay; but we will serve the L'. t
"

22 that ye have chosen you the L', t
"

23 incline your heart unto the L' God* "

24 The L' our God will we serve, *
"

26 was by the sanctuary of the L'. t
"

27 hath heard all the words of the L' t
"

29 son of Nun, the servant of the L', t
"

31 Israel served the L' all the days *
"

31 had known all the works of the L'.t
"

J'g 1: 1 children of Israel asked the X', t
"

2 the L' said, Judah shall go up: t
"

4 the L' delivered the Canaanites *
"

19 And the X" was with Judah; and t
"

22 and the X" was with them. *
"

2: 1 an angel of the X' came up from *
"

4 the angel of the X" spake these t
"

5 they sacrificed there unto the X". *
"

7 And the people served the X" all *
'*

7 seen all the great works of the L'.t
"

8 son of Nun, the servant of the L', t
"

10 them, which knew not the X', nor* "

11 did evil in the sight of the X', t
'*

12 they forsook the L' God of their t
"

12 and provoked the X" to anger. t
"

13 forsook the X', and served Baal t
"

14 anger of the X" was hot against t
"

15 hand of the X" was against them t
"

15 L' had said,. ..as the L' had swornt "

16 the X" raised up judges, which *
"

17 the commandments of the X'; t
"

18 the L' raised them up judges, t
"

18 then the L' was with the judge, *
"

18 repented the L' because of their *
"

20 anger of the X' was hot against *
"

22 will keep the way of the X" to t
"

23 Therefore the X" left those nations,*
"

3: 1 are the nations which the X' left, *
'*

4 the commandments of the X', t
"

7 did evil in the sight of the X", *
"

7 and forgat the X" their God, and t
"

8 anger of the X' was hot against *
"

9 children of Israel cried unto the X',*
"

9 X" raised up a deliverer to the *
'*

10 Spirit of the L' came upon him, *
**

10 L' delivered Chushan-rishathaim.* "

12 evil again in the sight of the X": t
"

12 X' strengthened Eglon the king t
"

12 done evil in the sight of the X". t
"

15 children of Israel cried unto the X',t

"

15 the L' raised them up a deliverer, t
"

25 their I' was fallen down dead on 113
28 L' hath delivered your enemies t3068

4: 1 did evil in the sight of the X', *
"

2 the L' sold them into the hand of *
"

3 children of Israel cried unto the X" :*
"

6 the L' God of Israel commanded, t
"

9 L' shall sell Sisera into the hand *
'*

14 the X" hath delivered Sisera into t
"

14 is not the L' gone out before thee?*
"

15 the X" discomfited Sisera, and all t
"

18 him. Turn in, my l', turn in to me; 113
5: 2 Praise ye the X" for the avenging *306g

3 I, even I, will sing unto the X'; *
"

3 I will sing praise to the X' God of t
"

4 X", when thou wentest out of Seir,*
"

5 mountains melted.. .before the X'.t
"

5 from before the L' God of Israel. *
"

9 among the people. Bless ye the X'.t
"

11 the righteous acts of the X'. t
"

11 people of the X' go down to the *
"

13 X' made me have dominion over t
'*

23 Meroz. said the angel of the X'. t
"

23 came not to the help of the X'. t
"

23 help of the X' against the mighty, t
"

31 all thine enemies perish, O X': 1
"

6: 1 did evil in the sight of the X' : t
"

1 X' delivered them into the hand t
"
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J'g 6 : 6 children of Israel cried unto th e L' .t3068
7 children of Israel cried unto the L'X

"

Si'sentaprophetuntotheciiildrent
8 Thus saith the L God of Israel, X

"

10 unto you, I am the L' your God ; t
||H there came an angel of the i/', t
"

12 the angel of the i" appeared unto t

12 The L- is with thee, thou mighty t
"

13 Gideon said unto him. Oh my L', 113
13 if the L be with us, why then is t3068

13 the L' bring us up from Egypt? t
'

13 now the L' hath forsaicen us, and +

14 the L' looked upon him, and said.t

15 Oh my L\ wherewith shall I save 136
16 And the L' said unto him. Surely 13068

21 the angel of the i' put forth the t
"

21 Then the angel of the i" departed!
22 that he was an angel of the L, i

22 Gideon said, Alas. O i" Godl for 136
22 seen an angel of the L' face to t3068
23 the L' said unto him. Peace be t

^^

24 build an altar there unto the L\ t

25 that the L' said unto him. Take | ^

26 build an altar unto the L' thy Godj '

27 did as the i" had said unto him: t

34 Spirit of the L' came upon Gideon.t
7: 2. 4 the -L' said unto Gideon, The t

"

5 the L' said unto Gideon, Every t
"

7 the L' said unto Gideon. By the t
"

9 the L' said unto him. Arise, get t
"

15 L' hath delivered into your hand t
"

18 and say. The sword of the X", andt "

20 they cried. The sword of the L\ t
"

22 L' set every man's sword against t
"

8: 7 when the i' hath delivered Zebaht "

19 as the L' liveth, if ye had saved t
"

23 you: the L' shall rule over you. t
"

34 of Israel remembered not the L' t
"

10: 6 evil again in the sight of the L; t
"

6 Philistines, and forsook the L\ t
"

7 anger of the L' was hot against t
"

10 children of Israel cried unto the L',t
"

11 the L' said unto the children of t
"

15 cliildren of Israel said unto the L\t "

16 among them, and served the L': t
"

11: 9 the i" deliver them before me. t
"

10 The L' be witness between us. t
"

11 littered all his words before the L't
"

21 L' God of Israel delivered Sihon t
"

23 L' God of Israel hath dispossessedt
"

24 the L' our God shall drive out t
"

27 the 7/ the Judge be judge this dayt "

29 the Spirit of the L' came upon t
"

30 Jephthahvowedavow untothei'.t
"

32 L' delivered them into his hands, t
"

35 opened my mouth unto the i*. t
"

36 opened thy mouth unto the L', t
"

36 as the L' hath taken vengeance t
"

12: 3 i' delivered them into my hand: t
"

13: 1 evil again in the sight of the 2/'; t
"

1 L' delivered them into the hand t
"

3 angel of the L' appeared unto t
"

8 Then Manoah entreated the L', t
"

8 O my 7/'. let the man of God which 136
13 angel of the L' said unto Manoah. t3068
15 said unto the angel of the L', t

"

16 angel of the L' said unto Manoah, t
"

16 thou must offer it unto the L\ t
"

16 that he was an angel of the 7'. t
"

17 said unto the angel of the L', t
"

18 the angel of the L' said unto him,t "

19 offered it upon a rock unto the L:t "

20 the angel of the L' ascended in t
"

21 the angel of the L' did no more t
'*

21 that he was an angel of the i'. t
"

23 If the L' were pleased to kill us, t
"

24 grew, and the L' blessed him. t
"

25 the Spirit of the L' began to movet "

14: 4 knew not that it was of the i'. t
"

6 the Spirit of the i" came mightilyt
"

19 Spirit of the L' came upon him. t
"

15: 14 the Spirit of the L' came mightilyt
"

18 sore athirst. and called on the L\ t
"

16: 20 wist not that the L' was departed t
"

28 Samson called unto the L', and t
"

28 O L' God. remember me. I pray
17 : 2 said. Blessed be thou of the L'.

3 dedicated the silver unto the L'
13 I that the L' will do me good,

18: 6 peace: before the L' is your way
19:18 now going to the house of the £'

; t

26 the man's house where her Twas,
27 And her I' rose up in the morning,

20: 1 Gilead, unto the X" in Mizpeh. t3068
18 And the L' said, Judah shall go t

"

23 went up and wept before the L' t
"

23 even, and asked counsel of the L'.t
"

23 the L' said. Go up against him.) t
"

26 and sat there before the L; and i
"

26 and peace offerings before the L'.t
"

27 of Israel enquired of the L', t
"

28 And the L' said. Go up ; for to *
"

35 L' smote Benjamin before Israel:*
"

21: 3 O X- God of Israel. Why is this t
"

5 the congregation unto the X'? t
"

5 came not up to the X" to Mizpeh. t
"

7 seeing we have sworn by the X' t
"

8 came not up to Mizpeh to the X"? t
"

15 the X' had made a breach in the t
"

19 there is a feast of the X' in Shiloht
"

Bu 1: 6 X" had visited his people in giving*
"

8 the X' deal kindly with you, as yet
"

9 X' grant you that ye may find rest,t
"

13 the hand of the X' is gone out t
"

17 the X' do so to me, and morealso.t
"

21 X" hath brought me home again t
*'

136
t3068
t •'

t "

t "

113

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ru 1: 21 seeing the X" ...testified against t3068

2: 4 the reapers. The X" be with you. t
"

4 answered him. The X" bless thee, t
"

12 The X* recompense thy work. t
"

12 reward be given thee of the X" t
"

13 me find favour in thy sight, my V ; 113
20 Blessed be he of the X'. who hatht3068

3:10 Blessed be thou of the X" my t
"

13 kinsman to thee, as the X' liveth: t
"

4: 11 X' make the woman that is come t
*'

12 seed which the X" shall give thee t
"

13 the X" gave her conception, and t
*'

14 Blessed be the X', which hath nott
"

iSa 1: 3 to sacrifice unto the X' of hosts t
*'

3 Phinehas, the priests of the X'. t
"

5. 6 the X" had shut up her womb, t
"

7 went up to the house of the X', t
"

9 by a post of the temple of the X'. t
"

10 and prayed unto the X'. and weptt "

11 O X' of hosts, if thou wilt indeed t
'*

11 give him unto the X" all the days t
"

12 continued praying before the X', t
"

15 answered and said. No, my I', I am 113
15 poured out my soul before the X'. t3068
19 and worshipped before the X". t

"

19 wife ; and the L' remembered her.t
"

20 1 have asked him of the X'. t
"

21 up to offer unto the X' the yearly t
"

22 that he may appear before the X'.t
*'

23 only the X' establish his word. t
"

24 the house of the X" in Shiloh: t
"

26 said. Oh my I', as thy soul liveth. 113
26 my r, I am the woman that stood
26 thee here, praying unto the X'. t3068
27 the X" hath given me my petition t

"

28 also I have lent him to the X" ; t
"

28 liveth he shall be lent to the X'. t
"

28 And he worshipped the X" there, t
"

2: 1 said. My heart rejoiceth in the X'.t
"

1 mine horn is exalted in the X" : t
"

2 There is none holy as the X" ; t
"

3 for the X" is a God of knowledge, t
"

6 The X" killeth, and maketh alive: t
"

7 The X" maketh poor, and maketh t
"

10 adversaries of the X" shall be t
"

10 the X' shall judge the ends of the t
"

11 the child did minister unto the X" t
"

12 of Belial; they knew not the X". t
"

17 men was very great before the X" :t
"

17 abhorred the offering of the L\ t
"

18 Samuel ministered before the X'. t
"

20 X' give thee seed of this woman t
"

20 the loan which is lent to the X'. t
"

21 the X" visited Hannah, so that t
"

21 child Samuel grew before the X'. t
"

25 but if a man sin against the X", t
"

25 because the X" would slay them, t
"

26 was in favour both with the X", t
"

27 Thus saith the X', Did I plainly 1
"

30 the X" God of Israel saith. I said t
"

30 but now the X' saith. Be it far t
*'

3: 1 Samuel ministered unto the X' t
"

1 the word of the X' was precious t
"

3 went out in the temple of the X', t
"

4 the X' called Samuel : and he t
"

6 the X" called yet again, Samuel, t
"

7 Samuel did not yet know the X", t
"

7 the word of the X' yet revealed t
"

8 X' called Samuel again the third t
"

8 perceived that theX" had called t
"

9 that thou Shalt say. Speak. X" ; t
"

10 And the X' came, and stood, and t
"

11 the X" said to Samuel. Behold. t
"

15 the doors of the house of the X". t
"

17 is the thing that the X' hath said
18 It is the L-. let him do what t3068
19 grew, and the X' was with him, t

"

20 to be a prophet of the X". t
"

21 the X" appeared again in Shiloh: t
"

21 X' revealed himself to Samuel t
"

21 in Shiloh by the word of the X'. t"
4: 3 hath the X" smitten us to day t

"

3. 4. 5 ark of the covenant of the L' t
"

6 that the ark of the X" was come t
"

5: 3 the earth before the ark of the X'.t
"

4 ground before the ark of the L' ; t
"

6 hand of the X' was heavy upon t
"

9 hand of the X"was against the cityt
*'

6: 1 ark of the X' was in the country 1
\\

2 shall we do to the ark of the X' ? t
||

8 take the ark of the X'. and lay it t
"

11 laid the ark of the X' upon the cart.t
||

14 kine a burnt offering unto the X'.t
"

15 Levites took...the ark of the X', t
||

15 offered., .the same day unto the X'.t
^^

17 a trespass offering unto the X'; t
^^

18 they set down the ark of the Lit
^^

19 had looked into the ark of the X'.t
^^

19 X' had smitten many of the peoplet
|^

20 to stand before this holy X' God? t
|

21 brought again the ark of the X' ; t
^_

7: 1 and fetched up the ark of the X', t
^|

1 his son to keep the ark of the X'. t
^^

2 of Israel lamented after the X*. t
^^

3 return unto the X' with all your t
^^

5 prepare your hearts unto the X', t
^^

4 Ashtaroth. and served the X' only.t
^^

5 I will pray for you unto the X*. t
_^

6 and poured it out before the X", t
_^

6 We have sinned against the X'. t
^^

8 Cease not to cry unto the X' our t
^

9 burnt offering wholly unto the X':t
_^

9 and Samuel cried unto the X' t
^^

9 for Israel ; and the X" heard him. 1
^^

10 X' thundered with a greatthundert
12 Hitherto hath the X' helped us. t
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15:

hand of the L' was against the t30«8
there he built an altar unto the X'.t

*'

And Samuel prayed unto the X'. t
"

the X' said unto Samuel. Hearkent "

Samuel told all the words of the X't
"

X' will not hear you in that day. t
"

rehearsed.. .in the ears of the X". t
"

the X' said to Samuel, Hearken t
"

X' had told Samuel in his ear a t
"

X' said unto him. Behold the mant "

because the X' hath anointed thee t
"

Spirit of the X' will come upon t
"

together unto the X' to Mizpeh; t
"

Thus saith theX' God of Israel, It"
present yourselves before the X' t

"

they enquired of the X" further, t
"

X' answered. Behold, he hath hid t
"

him whom the X' hath chosen, t
"

book, and laid it up before the X'.t
"

fear of the X' fell on the people, t
"

the X' hath wrought salvation in t
"

made Saul king before the X' in t
"

of peace offerings before the X'; t
"

witness against me before the X', t
"

The X' is witness against you, t
"

It is the X' that advanced Moses t
"

may reason with you before the X't
"

of all the righteous acts of the X'.t
"

your fathers cried unto the X', t
"

then the X' sent Moses and Aaron,t "

when they forgat the X" their God,t "

they cried unto the X', and said, t
"

because we have forsaken the X", t
"

the X' sent Jerubbaal, and Bedan.t "

the X" your God was your king, t
"

the X' hath set a king over you. t
"

If ye will fear the X', and serve t
"

the commandment of the X", t
"

continue following the X' your t
"

will not obey the voice of the X', 1
"

the commandment of the X", t
"

the hand of the X' be against you.t "

the X' will do before your eyes, t
"

I will call unto the X', and he shallt
"

have done in the sight of the X'. t
"

So Samuel called unto the X' ; t
"

and the X' sent thunder and rain t
"

greatly feared the X' and Samuel.t "

Pray for thy servants unto the X' t
"

not aside from following the X", t
"

serve the X" with all your heart; t
"

X' will not forsake his people for t
"

pleased the X' to make you his t
"

that I should sin against the X' t
"

Only fear the X', and serve him int
"

made supplication unto the X' : t
"

kept the commandment of the X' t
"

X' have established thy kingdom t
"

X' hath sought him a man after t
"

X'...commanded him to be captaint "

which the X' commanded thee, t
"

be that the X' will work for us : t
"

is no restraint to the X' to save t
"

X' hath delivered them into our t
"

X' hath delivered them into the t
"

So the X' saved Israel that day: t
"

people sin against the X', in that t
"

sin not against the X' in eating t
"

Saul built an altar unto the X" : t
"

first altar that he built unto the X' .t
"

For. as the X'liveth. which savetht
**

Saul said unto the X'God of Israel.t
"

as the X' liveth, there shall not t
"

X' sent me to anoint thee to be t
"

the voice of the words of the X'. t
"

saith the X' of hosts, I remember t
"

the word of the X' unto Samuel, t
"

and he cried unto the X' all night, t
"

him. Blessed be thou of the X' : t
"

the commandment of the X'. t
"

to sacrifice unto the X' thy God ; t
"

what the X" hath said to me this t
"

X' anointed thee king over Israel?t
"

the X' sent thee on a journey, andt "

thou not obey the voice of the L'. t
"

didst evil in the sight of the X'? t
"

I have obeyed the voice of the L'.t
"

gone the way which the X'sent me.t "

to sacrifice unto the X" thy God int
"

the X' as great delight in burnt t
"

as in obeying the voice of the X'? t
"

hast rejected the word of the X". t
"

the commandment of the X', t
"

with me.that I may worship the X'.t
"

hast rejected the word of the X', t
"

L' hath rejected thee from being t
"

X' hath rent the kingdom of Israelt
"

that I may worship the X' thy God. t
"

Saul : and Saul worshipped the X'.t
"

hewed Agag in pieces before the X't
"

X' repented that he had made Sault
"

the X' said unto Samuel. How longt
"

And the X" said, Take an heifer, t
||

1 am come to sacrifice to the X'. t

did that which the X' spake. t
"

am come to sacrifice unto the X": t
"

X' said unto Samuel, Look not ont "

X' seeth not as man seeth; for
but the X' looketh on the heart. t3068

, 9 Neither hath the X' chosen this.t
"

The X' hath not chosen these. t
'*

the X' said. Arise, anoint him : t
"

Spirit of the X' came upon David t
"

Spiritof the X'departed from Saul,t
"

an evil spirit from the X' troubledt
"

our I' now command thy servants, 118
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iSa 16: 18 person, and the L' is with him. t3068
17:37 2-thatdeliveredmeoutof thepawt

"

37 Go. and the L' be with thee. t
"

45 in the name of the L' of hosts, t

46 This day will the V deliver thee X
"

47 the L' saveth not with sword and t
"

18: 12 because the L' was with him, and* "

14 ways; and the L' was with him. t
"

28 knew that the L' was with David, t
"

19: 6 L' wrought a great salvation for t
"

6 As the // liveth, he shall not be t
"

9 evil spirit from the L' was upon t
"

20: 3 as the L' liveth, and as thy soul t
"

8 intoaeovenantof thei" withthoe.t "

12 unto David, O L' God of Israel, t
"

13 The L' do so and much more to t
"

13 L' be with thee, as he hath been t
"

14 shew me the kindness of the L\ t
"

15 L' hath cut off...enemies of Davidt "

16 Let the L' even require it at the t

21 and no hurt; as the L' liveth.

22 for the L' hath sent thee away.
23 L' be between thee and me for
42 both of us in the name of the L',

42 The L' be between me and thee,
21: 6 that was taken from before the L,t

7 that day, detained before the L'; t

22: 10 he enquired of the L' for him, i

12 And he answered. Here I am, my I'

17 and slay the priests of the i";
17 to fall upon the priests of the L'.

23: 2 David enquired of the L\ saying, +
"

2 the L' said unto David, Go, and t
"

4 David enquired of the L' yet t
"

4 the L' answered him and said, t

10 O L' God of Israel, thy servant t
"

11 O L' God of Israel, I beseech thee, J
"

11 the L' said. He will come down. I
"

12 And the L' said. They will delivert
"

18 made a covenant before the i': t

21 Saul said. Blessed be ye of the L' ;t
"

24: 4 the day of which the i' said unto t
"

6 L' forbid that I should do this t
"

6 he is the anointed of the i'. *t
"

8 after Saul, saying. My V the king. 113
10 the L' had delivered thee to day t3068
10 put forth mine hand against my V : 113
12 L' judge between me and thee, t3068
12 and the L' avenge me of thee: butt "

15 The X" therefore be judge, and t
"

18 L' had delivered me into thine t
"

19 L' reward thee good for that thout
"

21 now therefore unto me by the L\ t
"

25: 24 Upon me, my I', upon me let this 113
25 Let not my V, I pray thee, regard
25 saw not the young men of my I,

26 Now therefore, my I', as the
26 as the L' liveth, and as thy soul t3068
26 the L' hath withholden thee fromt "

26 they that seek evil to my V, be as 113
27 handmaid hath brought unto my V,

"

27 the young men that follow my I'.

28 handmaid: for the i' will +3068
28 certainly make my I' a sure hoivse ; 113
28 because my V flghteth the battles "
28 flghteth the battles of the L', andt3068
29 but the soul of my V shall be bound 113
29 bundle of life with the X" thy God; ta068
30 pass, when the i" shall have donet "

30 done to my V according to all the 113
31 thee, nor offence of heart unto my r,l36
31 or that my V hath avenged himself:

"

31 when the L' shall have dealt well t3068
31 have dealt well with my V, then 113
32 Blessed be the L' God of Israel, t3068
34 deed, as the L' God of Israel liveth.t

"

38 that the L' smote Nabal, that he t
"

39 said. Blessed be the L', that hath t
"

39 L' hath returned the wickedness t
"

41 the feet of the servants of my V. 113
26: 10 said furthermore. As the i' liveth,t3068

10 the L' shall smite him ; or his dayt "

11 L' forbid that I should stretch t
"

12 deep sleep from the L' was fallent
"

15 hast thou not kept thy V the king? 113
15 people in to destroy the king thy I'.

"

16 As the 1/ liveth, ye are worthy to t3068
17 David said. It is my voice, my V, 113
18 doth my V thus pursue after his
19 my I' the king hear the words of his

"

19 L' have stirred thee up against t3068
19 men, cursed be they before the L'
19 abiding in...inheritance of the L',

20 earth before the face of the L'l
23 The L' render to every man his
23 L' delivered thee into my hand
24 much set by in the eyes of the L'

28: 6 And when Saul enquired of the L .

6 the L' answered him not, neither t

10 And Saul sware to her by the L', t

10 As the L' liveth, there shall no
16 the L' is departed from thee, and
17 L' hath done to him, as he spake
17 L' hath rent the kingdom out of
18 obeyedst not the voice of the L',
18 the L' done this thing unto thee
19 the L' will also deliver Israel with* "

19 L' also shall deliver the host of t
"

29: 6 Surely, as the L' liveth, thou hastt
"

8 the enemies of my Z" the king? 113
30: 6 encouraged himself in the X" his t3068

8 And David enquired at the Lord, t
"

23 that which the L' hath given us, t
"

26 the spoil of the enemies of the // :t
"

2Sa 1 : 10 brought them hither unto my V. 113
12 and for the people of the Z" ; and t3068

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sa 2: 1 that David enquired of the X". t3068

1 And the X' said unto him. Go up. t
"

5 them. Blessed be ye of the X'. t
"

5 shewed this kindness unto your I', 113
6 X' shew kindness and truth unto t3068

3: 9 as the X' hath sworn to David. t
"

18 for the X" hath spoken of David, t
"

21 will gather all Israel unto my I' 113
28 guiltless before the L' for ever t3068
39 X' shall reward the doer of evil t

"

4: 8 thy life; and the X' hath avengedt "

8 avenged my V the king this day of 113
9 them. As the X' liveth, who hath t3068

6: 2 X' said to thee. Thou shalt feed t
"

3 them in Hebron before the X': t
"

10 the X' God of hosts was with him. J
"

12 1/ had established him king overt "

19 David enquired of the X", saying, t
"

19 the X" said unto David, Go up: t
"

20 X' hath broken forth upon mine t
"

23 David enquired of the X', he said,t
"

24 then shall the X" go out before t
"

25 as the X' had commanded him ; t
"

6: 2 X' of hosts that dwelleth betweent "

5 house of Israel played before the X"t
"

7 anger of the X' was kindled againstt
"

8 X'...made a breach upon Uzzah: t
"

9 David was afraid of the X" that t
"

9 the ark of the X" come to me? t
"

10 not remove the ark of the 1/ unto t
"

11 the ark of the X' continued in the t
"

11 X' blessed Obed-edom, and all hist
"

12 The X' hath blessed the house of t
"

13 they that bare the ark of the X' t
"

14 David danced before the X' with t
"

15 brought up the ark of the X' with t
"

16 ark of the X' came into the city oit
"

16 leaping and dancing before the X'; t"
17 they brought in the ark of the X", t

"

17 and peace offerings before the X'.t
"

18 in the name of the X' of hosts. t
"

21 unto Michal, It was before the X', t
"

21 me ruler over the people of the L'.t
"

21 therefore will I play before the X'.t
"

7: 1 X' had given him rest round aboutt"
3 heart; for the X" is with thee. t

"

4 word of the L' came unto Nathan, t
"

5 Thus saith the L\ Shalt thou t
"

8 Thus saith the X' of hosts, I took t
*'

11 X" telleth thee that he will make t
"

18 David in, and sat before the X", t
"

18 Who am I, O X" God? and what is 136
19 a small thing in thy sight, O L' God ;"

19 this the manner of man, O X" GodV "

20 thou. X' God. knowest thy servant. "
22 thou art great, O X' God : for t3068
24 thou. X'. art become their God. t

"

25 O X" God, the word that thou hastt
"

26 X' of hosts is the God over Israel :t
"

27 thou. O X" of hosts, God of Israel, t
"

28 now, O X' God, thou art that God, 136
29 for thou, O X' God, hast spoken it: "

8: 6 X' preserved David whithersoevert3068
11 David did dedicate unto the X", 1

"

14 X' preserved David whithersoevert "

9: 11 to all that my V the king hath 113
10: 3 Ammon said unto Hanun their r,

12 the X" do that which seemeth himt3068
11: 9 house with all the servants of his r,ll3

11 and my V Joab. and the servants of
"

11 servants of my V, are encamped in "
13 on his bed with the servants of his V,"
27 David had done displeased the X".t3068

12: 1 the X" sent Nathan unto David, t
"

5 As the X' liveth, the man that hatht"
7 Thus saith the X' God of Israel, It"
9 the commandment of the X'. t

"

11 Thus saith the L\ Behold, I will t
"

13 I have sinned against the X'. t
"

13 X" also hath put away thy sin ; t
"

14 occasion to the enemies of the X' t
"

15 X" struck the child that Uriah's t
"

20 and came into the house of the X',t
"

24 Solomon: and the X' loved him. t
*'

25 nameJedidiah, because of the X'.*t
"

13: 32 Let not my l' suppose that they 113
33 let not my I' the king take the thing

"

14: 9 My V, O king, the iniquity be on me. "

11 let the king remember the X' thy t3068
11 As the X' liveth. there shall not onet

"

12 speak one word unto my l the king. 113
15 to speak of this thing unto my I' the

"

17 The word of my l' the king shall now"
17 so is my I' the king to discern good "

17 the X' thy God will be with thee. t3068
18 said. Let my V the king now speak. 113
19 As thy soul liveth, my V the king,
19 that my r the king hath spoken: "
20 and my V is wise, according to the "
22 grace in thy sight, my l', O king,

15: 7 which I have vowed unto the L', t3068
8 X' shall bring me again indeed tot

"

8 Jerusalem.then I will serve theX'.t
"

15 my V the king shall appoint. 113
21 king, and said. As the X" liveth, t3068
21 and as my V the king liveth, surely 113
21 in what place my V the king shall be,"
25 find favour in the eyes of the X'. t3068
31 And David said, O X', I pray thee,t

16; 4 grace in thy sight, my V, O king. 113
8 X' hath returned upon thee all t3068
8 X" hath delivered the kingdom intot
9 this dead dog curse my V the king?n3

10 the X' hath said unto him. Curse t3068
11 for the X' hath bidden him. t

||

12 the X" will look on mine afQiction,!
"
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the X* will requite me good for his t3068
i)Ut whom the X'. and this people,*

"

X'...appointed to defeat the good t
"

L' mightbring evil upon Absalom.t "

X' hatn avenged him of his enemies.t"

Blessed be the X' thy God. which t
"

their hand against my V the king. 113
Cushi said. Tidings, mv V the king: "
X' hath avenged thee this day of t3068
The enemies of my /' the king, and 113
I swear by the X', if thou go not t3068
Let not my Z' impute iniquity unto 113
my V the kingwentoutof Jerusalem,"
to go down to meet my V the king. "
My l\ O king, my servant deceived "
slandered thy servant unto my V the"
my V the king is as an angel of God:

"

but dead men before my I' the king:
'*

my V the king is come again in peace"
be yet a burden unto my V the king?"
let him go over with my V the king;

"

up the inheritance of the L' ? t3068
and David enquired of the X" : t

"

the X" answered. It is for Saul, t
"

bless the inheritance of the X' ? t
"

we will hangthem up unto the X't
"

of Saul, whom the X" did choose, t
"

them in the hill before the X': t
"

And David spake unto the X' the t
"

day that the X' had delivered himt "

X' is my rock, and my fortress, t
"

will call on the X". who is worthy t
"

my distress I called upon the X", t
"

The X' thundered from heaven, t
"

at the rebuking of the X', t
"

but the X" was my stay. t
"

X' rewarded me according to my t
"

I have kept the ways of the X', t
"

X' hath recompensed me accordingt"
For thou art my lamp, OX': i

"

the X' will lighten my darkness, t
"

the word of the X' is tried: he is t
"

For who is God, save the X" ? andt "

even unto the X", but he answeredt "

The L' liveth ; and blessed be my t
"

I will give thanks unto thee, O X',t
"

The Spirit of the X' spake by me, t
"

X' wrought a great victory that t
"

the X' wrought a great victory. 1
"

but poured it out unto the X". t
"

Be it far from me, O X', that I t
"

the anger of the X' was kindled t
"

X" thy God add unto the people, t
"

eyes of my r the king may see it: 113
doth my I' the king delight in this

"

David said unto the X', I have t3068
X', take away the iniquity of t

"

word of the X' came unto.. .Gad. t
"

Thus saith the X". I offer thee t
"

us fall now into the hand of the X';t
"

X' sent a pestilence upon Israel t
"

the L' repented him of the evil, t
"

the angel of the X" was by the t
"

David spake unto the X' when he t
"

Go up. rear an altar unto the X' t
"

went up as the X' commanded, t
"

my r the king come to his servant? 113
to build an altar unto the X'. t3068
Let mv I' the king take and offer upll3
king. The X" thy God accept thee.t3068
offer burnt offerings unto tlie X" t

"

built there an altar unto the X', t
"

the X" was intreated for the land, t
"

for my I' the king a young virgin: 113
that my Z' the king may get heat,
and David our I' knoweth it not ? "
Didst not thou, my I', O king, swear"
said unto him. My Z", thou swarest "

thou swarest by the L' thy God t3068
my I' the king, thou knowest it not:113
my r, O king, the eyes of all Israel "
on the throne of my V the king after

"

when my Z' the king shall sleep with
"

Nathan said. My V, O king, hast thou"
Is this thing done by my I' the king,

"

on the throne of my l' the king aftc^r
"

sware, and said. As the X' liveth, t3068
1 sware unto thee by the X' God oft

"

Let my I' king David live for ever. 113
Take with you the servants of your V,"
X' God of., .the king say so too. t3068
God of my Z' the king say so too. 113
As the X' hath been with my t3068
hath been with my Z' the king, 113
than the throne of my I' king David. "

I' king David hath made Solomon
came to bless our V king David,
Blessed be the X" God of Israel, t3068
keep the charge of the X' thy God,t

"

L' may continue his word which t
"

and I sware to him by the X', t
"

brother's: for it was his from the X'.t"
Solomon sware by the X". saying, t

"

Now therefore, as the L' liveth, t
"

thou barest the ark of the X' God l.S6

from being priest unto the X" ; t3(i68

he might fulfil the word of the X'.t
"

fled unto the tabernacle of the X". t
"

fled unto the tabernacle of the X';t
"

came to the tabernacle of the X'. t
"

L' shall return his blood upon hipt
"

there be peace for ever from the X'. t
"

as my I' the king hath said, so will 113
not make thee to swear by the X';t3068
thou not kept the oath of the X', t

"

X' shall return thy wickedness t
"
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iKi 2 : 46 established before the i' for ever. t3068
3: 1 house, and the house of the i'. t

||

2 house built unto the name of the L'.t"

3 Solomon loved the L\ walking in t
"

5 the L' appeared to Solomon in a t

7 i' my God, thou hast made thyt
10 And the speech pleased the i", thatl36
15 the ark of the covenant of the //, t3068

17 my l\ I and this woman dwell 113
26 my l\ give her the living child,

6: 3 unto the name of tbe i" his God t3068

3 the L' put them under the soles t

4 L- my God hath given me rest on t
'

5 unto the name of the L' my God. t
^^

5 as the i" spake unto David mv
, f .,

7 Blessed be the L' this day, which t
_^

12 the L' gave Solomon wisdom, as +
^^

6: 1 began to build the house of the L'.t
__

2 king Solomon built for the L , t

11 word of the L' came to Solomon, | __

19 the ark of the covenant of the I/.t
^^

37 foundation of the house of the £'
| ,,

7 : 12 inner court of the house of the L'.t
_

40 Solomon for the house of the L':
J ^^

45 Solomon for the house of the L', t
^^

48 unto the house of the i"

:

t
,

51 made for the house of the L'. l
^

51 treasures of the house of the L'. t
^^

8: 1 the ark of the covenant of the L' t

4 they brought up the ark of the L'.t

6 the ark of the covenant of the L' t
"

9 when the L' made a covenant t

10 cloud filled the house of the L'. t

11 glory of the L' had filled the t '

11 had filled the house of the i'. t

12 The L' said that he would dwell t
"

15 Blessed be the L' God of Israel, t
"

17 the name of the L' God of Israel, t
"

18 L' said unto David my father, t

20 L' hath performed his word that t
"

20 of Israel, as the L' promised, t

20 the name of the L' God of Israel, t '|

21 wherein is the covenant of the L'.t
"

22 stood before the altar of the L' t

23 L' God of Israel, there is no God t
"

25 L' God of Israel, keep with thy t
"

28 // my God, to hearken unto t
"

44 pray unto the L' toward the city t

53 our fathers out of Egypt, O L' God. 136
54 and supplication unto the L'. t3068
54 from before the altar of the L', t

'

56 Blessed be the L'. that hath givent
"

57 The L' our God be with us, as he t
"

59 made supplication before the L; t

59 be nigh unto the L' our God day t
"

60 may know that the L' is God, t

61 be perfect with the L' our God, t

62 offered sacrifice before the L'. t

63 which he offered unto the L', t

63 dedicated the house of the L'. t
"

64 was before the house of the L': t
"

64 altar that was before the L' was t

65 before the L' our God, seven dayst
"

66 the goodness that the L' had donet "

9: 1 building of the house of the L', t

2 the L' appeared to Solomon the t
"

3 And the L' said unto him, I have t
"

8 Why hath the L' done this unto t
"

9 they forsook the L' their God, t
"

9 L' brought upon them all this t

10 the house of the L: and the king's*
"

15 for to build the house of the L', t
"

25 altar which he built unto the i", t
"

25 the altar that was before the L'. t
"

10: 1 concerning the name of the i'. t

5 went up unto the house of the L,' ;t

9 Blessed be the L' thy God, which t
"

9 the L' loved Israel for ever, t
"

12 pillars for the house of the L\ t

11: 2 concerning which the 2/' said t

4 not perfect with the X" his God, t
"

6 did evil in the sight of the L'. t

6 went not fully after the L', as did t
'

9 the L' was angry with Solomon, t
||

9 heart was turned from the L' Godt
^

10 not that which the L' commanded.* ^*

11 the L' said unto Solomon, t

14 L' stirred up an adversary unto t

23 which fled from his V Hadadezer 113
31 for thus saith the L'. the God of t3068

12: 15 for the cause was from the L'. t

15 which the L' spake by Ahljah the t

24 Thus saith the L', Ye shall not got
"

24 therefore to fehe word of the L'. t
"

24 according to the word of the L: t
"

27 sacrifice in the house of the L' at t

27 people turn again unto their V, 113
13: 1 Judah by the word of the L' unto t3068

2 the altar in the word of the L'. t
||

2 O altar, altar, thus saith the L'; t
"

3 sign which the L' hath spoken ; t

5 had given by the word of the 2y'
. t

"

6 now the face of the L' thy God. t
''

6 the man of God besought the L', t
"

9 charged me by the word of the L',t
"

17 said to me by the word of the L', t
||

18 unto me by the word of the L', t

I 20 the word of the L' came unto the t
"

21 Judah, saying. Thus saith the L'. t
"

21 disobeyed the mouth of the L'. t
"

21 which the L' thy God commanded t

22 the which the L' did say unto thee,*
26 unto the word of the L

:

5:3068

26 L' hath delivered him unto the t
"

26 according to the word of the L', t
"

32 he cried by the word of the L' t
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
tKi 14: 5 the L' said unto Ahijah, Behold. t3068

7 Thus saith the L' God of Israel, t
"

11 eat: for the L' hath spoken it. t
"

13 some good thing toward the i' t
"

14 L' shall raise him up a king over t

15 L' shall smite Israel, as a reed t
|[

15 groves, provoking the L' to anger.t
"

18 according to the word of the L', t
''

21 the city which the L' did choose t

22 did evil in the sight of the L\ t

24 the nations which the L' cast outt
26 treasures of the house of the Z', t

28 went into the house of the L', t

15: 3 not perfect with the L' his God, t

4 the L' his God give him a lamp t
||

5, 11 was right in the eyes of the L.t "

14 heart was perfect with the L' all t

15 into the house of the L', silver, t

18 treasures of the house of the L'. t

26 he did evil in the sight of the L', t
"

29 unto the saying of the L', which t

30 provoked the L' God of Israel to t
"

34 he did evil in the sight of the L', t
"

16: 1 the word of the X' came to Jehu t
"

7 word of the L' against Baasha. t

7 that he did in the sight of the L', t

12 according to the word of the L', t

13 provoking the L' God of Israel to t

19 doing evil in the sight of the i", t

25 wrought evil in the eyes of the L'.t
"

26 to provoke the L' God of Israel t
"

30 Omri did evil in the sight of the L't
"

33 provoke the L' God of Israel to t
"

34 according to the word of the X", t

17: 1 As the L' God of Israel liveth, t
"

2 the word of the i' came unto him, t
"

5 according unto the word of the i/':t
"

8 the word of the L' came unto him,t "

12 As the L' thy God liveth, I have t
"

14 thus saith the L' God of Israel, t
"

14 the day that the L' sendeth rain t
"

16 according to the word of the L'. t

20 he cried unto the L'. and said, t
"

20 O L' my God, hast thou also t
"

21 and cried unto the L', and said, t

21 O L' my God, I pray thee, let t
"

22 the L' heard the voice of Elijah ; t
"

24 the word of the L' in thy mouth t
"

18: 1 the word of the L' came to Elijah t
"

3 Obadiah feared the L' greatly: t
"

4 cut off the prophets of the L', t
'

7 said. Art thou that my V Elijah? 113
8 go, tell thy l. Behold, Elijah is

10 As the L' thy God liveth, there t3068
10 whither my r hath not sent to 113
11 Go, tell thy Z", Behold, Elijah is

12 Spirit of the L' shall carry thee t3068
12 but I thy servant fear the L' fromt "

13 Was it not told my V what I did 113
13 slew the prophets of the i", t3068
14 Go. tell thy V, Behold, Elijah is 113
15 said. As the L' of hosts liveth, t3068

18 the commandments of the L'. t

21 if the L' be God, follow him: but t
"

22 only, remain a prophet of the L'; t

24 I will Gallon the name of the i': t

30 repaired the altar of the L' that t

31 unto whom the word of the L' t
"

32 an altar in the name of the L': t '

36 and said, L' God of Abraham. t
"

37 Hear me. O L'. hear me. that this*
"

37 know that thou art the L' God. t
"

38 Then the fire of the L' fell, and t
"

39 L'. he is the God : the L', he is thet
*

46 the hand of the // was on Elijah; t
"

19: 4 now, L', take away my life; for t

7 the angel of the L' came again t
^_

9 the word of the L' came to him. t

10 jealous for the L' God of hosts: t "^

11 upon the mount before the L'. t
^

11 the L' passed by. and a great andt
|^

11 in pieces the rocks before the L'; t

11 but the L' was not in the wind: t
''

11 L' was not in the earthquake: t '_

12 but the L' was not in the fire: t
'

14 jealous for the L' God of hosts: t

15 the L' said unto him. Go. return t

20: 4 Israel answered and said. My V. 113
9 Tell my V the king. All that thou

13 Thus saith the L'. Hast thou seent3068
13 thou Shalt know that I am the L'. t

14 Thus saith the L', Even by the t
__

28 Thus saith the L', Because the t

28 said. The L' is God of the hills, t

28 ye shall know that I am the i'. t
|[

35 neighbour in the word of the X', t
^^

36 not obeyed the voice of the L\ t '^

42 Thus saith the L'. Because thou t

21 : 3 said to Ahab, The L' forbid it me,t
^^

17 the word of the L' came to Elijah t
^^

19 Thus saith the L'. Hast thou t
^

19 Thus saith the L'. In the place t
^^

20 to work evil in the sight of the L'.t
_

23 And of Jezebel also spake the L', t
^^

25 wickedness in the sight of the L', t
^^

26 Amorites, whom the L' cast out *
^^

28 the word of the L' came to Elijah*
^^

22: 5 thee, at the word of the L' to day. *

6 L' shall deliver it into the hand of 136
7 there not here a prophet of the i'|3068
8 whom we may enquire of the L' :

t

11 Thus saith the L', With these *
,,

12 L' shall deliver it into the king's *
^^

14 Micaiah said. As the L' liveth, *
,_

14 what the L' saith unto me, that *
^

15 L' shall deliver it into the hand of t

iKi 22: 16 is true in the name of the L'l tso'-s
17 L' said. These have no master: t

"

19 thou therefore the word of the L':t
"

19 I saw the i' sitting on his throne,*
"

20 the L' said. Who shall persuade *
"

21 a spirit, and stood before the L', t
"

22 7/ said unto him. Wherewith? t
"

23 L' hath put a lying spirit in the t
"

23 L' hath spoken evil concerning t
"

24 went the Spirit of the L' from me t
"

28 the L' hath not spoken by me. *
"

38 according unto the word of the L't
"

43 was right in the eyes of the L': t
"

52 he did evil in the sight of the L'. *
"

53 and provoked to anger the L' Godt "

2Ki 1: 3 angel of the i' said to Elijah the t
"

4 thus saith the L', Thou shalt not t
"

6 saith the L'. Is it not because t
"

15 angel of the L' said unto Elijah, t
"

16 Thus saith the L', Forasmuch as t
"

17 according to the word of the L' t
"

2: 1 the L' would take up Elijah into *
"

2 for the L' hath sent me to Beth-el.*
"

2 said unto him. As the L' liveth, t
"

3 the L' will take away thy master t
"

4 for the L' hath sent me to Jericho.*
"

4 said. As the L' liveth. and as thy t
"

5 the L' will take away thy master t
"

6 for the L' hath sent me to Jordan,*
"

6 said. As the L' liveth, and as thy *
"

14 Where is the L' God of Elijah? t
"

16 Spirit of the L' hath taken him t
"

19 this city is pleasant, as my V seeth:ll3
21 Thus saith the L'. I have healed t3068
24 cursed them in the name of the L.t "

3: 2 wrought evil in the sight of the 2/' ;*
"

10 Jy hath called these three kings t
"

11 there not here a prophet of the L'.t
"

11 we may enquire of the L' by him?* "

12 The word of the i" is with him. *
"

13 L' hath called these three kings t
"

14 As the L' of hosts liveth. before X
"

15 hand of the L' came upon him. t
"

16 saith the L', Make this valley *
"

17 For thus saith the L', Ye shall not*
"

18 light thing in the sight of the L' : t
"

4: 1 that thy servant did fear the //
: *

"

16 said. Nay, my V, thou man of God, 113
27 the L' hath hid it from me. and *3068
28 said. Did I desire a son of my l"i 113
30 the child said. As the L' liveth, *3068
33 twain, and prayed unto the L'. t

"

43 thus saith the 1", They shall eat, t '\

44 according to the word of the L'. t

5: 1 the L' had given deliverance unto*
"

3 God my I' were with the prophet 113
4 one went in. and told his V. saying.

11 and call on the name of the L' *3068
16 As the L' liveth, before whom It"
17 unto other gods, but unto the L'. *

18 thing the L' pardon thy servant, *

18 the L' pardon thy servant in this *
"

20 as the i" liveth, I will run after *
"

6: 12 servants said. None, my V. king: 113
17 i", I pray thee, open his eyes, *3068
17 L' opened the eyes of the young *

"

18 Elisha prayed unto the L'. and t
"

20 L', open the eyes of these men, t

20 And the L' opened their eyes, and*
"

26 him, saving. Help, my V. king. 113
27 said. If the L' do not help thee, *3068
33 said. Behold, this evil is of the L' ;*

33 I wait for the L' any longer? *

7: 1 said. Hear ye the word of the L';t
1 Thus saith the L'. To morrow *

"

2 V on whose hand the king leaned *7991
2 if the L' would make windows in *30G8
6 L' had made the host of Syrians 136

16 according to the word of the L' . *3068
17 king appointed the V on whose *7991
19 that V answered the man of God. * "

19 if the L' should make windows in t3068

8: 1 the L' hath called for a famine; *
"

5 Gehazi said. My V. O king, this is 113
8 enquire of the L' by him, saying, *3068

10 L' hath shewed me that he shall *

12 Hazael said. Why weepeth my l"i 113
13 The L' hath shewed me thatthout3068
18 he did evil in the sight of the L'. t

19 L' would not destroy Judah for t

27 and did evil in the sight of the L'.t

9: 3 saith the X". I have anointed t

6 Thus saith the L' God of Israel. *

6 king over the people of the L', *

7 blood of all the servants of the L'.t

11 came forth to the servants of his V : 113
12 Thus said the L', I have anointed *3068

25 the L' laid this burden upon him ;t
||

26 the blood of his sons, saith the L' ;*
|^

26 thee in this plat, saith the i'. *
"

26 according to the word of the L'. t

36 This is the word of the L'. which *
^^

10:l0nothingof the word of thei", *
,

10 1: spake concerning the house of *
_^

10 L' hath done that which he spake*
^^

16 me. and see my zeal for the L'. t
_^

17 according to the saying of the L'.t
_^

23 none of the servants of the L'. *
^^

30 the L' said unto Jehu. Because
J ^^

31 to walk in the law of the L' God *
^^

32 the L' began to cut Israel short: *
^^

11: 3 hid in the house of the i' six years.*
^^

4 to him into the house of the//'. *
,,

4 of them in the house of the L'. *
,^

7 the watch of the house of the L' t
^^

10 that were in the temple of the L'. t
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2Ki 11: 13 people into the temple of the V . t3068

15 uot De slain in the house of tho L'.X
"

17 covenant between the L' and tiie t
"

18 officers over the house of the //. t
"

19 the kiii« fi-om the house of the L',t
"

12: 2 was right in the sight of the L' alU "

4 brought into the house of the L', t
"

4 to bring iuto the house of tlie L', t
"

9 Cometh into the house of the L': t
"

9 brought iuto the house of the L\ t
"

10 was found in the house of the L'. t
"

11 oversight of the house of the L': t
"

11 wrought upon the house of the L\t "

12 breaches of the house of the L'. t
'*

13 not made for the house of the L' t
"

13 brought into the house of the L.: t
"

14 therewith the house of the L: t
"

16 brought into the house of the L':t "

18 treasures of the house of the L', t
"

18: 2 was evil in the sight of the L". t
"

3 anger of the L' was kindled t
"

4 And Jehoahaz besought the L', t
"

4 and the L' hearkened unto him: t
"

5 (And the L' gave Israel a saviour.t
"

11 was evil in the sight of the L'; t
"

23 the L' was gracious unto them, t
"

14: 3 was right in the sight of the i", t
"

6 wherein the i' commanded, t
"

14 were found in the house of the L',t
"

24 was evil in the sight of the L-. t
"

25 according tothe word of the L' Godt "

26 the L' saw the affliction of Israel. t
"

87 i" said uot that he would blot outt
"

15: 3 was right in the sight of the L', t
"

5 the L' smote the king, so that he t
"

9 was evil in the sight of the L\ t
"

12 the word of the L' which he spaket '•

18, 24. 28 evil in the sight of the L-. t
"

34 was right in the sight of the L': t
"

35 higher gate of the house of the L'.t
"

37 L' began to send against Judah t
"

16: 2 was right in the sight of the i' t
"

3 whom the L' east out from beforet
"

8 was found in the house of the L', t
"

14 altar, which was before the L', t
"

14 the altar and the house of the L', t
"

18 he from the house of the L' for t
"

17: 2 was evil in the sight of the L', t
"

7 sinned against the L' their God. t
"

8 heathen, whom the L' cast out t
"

9 that were not right against the L't "

11 whom the L' carried away before t
"

11 things to provoke the L' to anger :$
**

12 the L' had said unto them. Ye t
"

13 the L' testified against Israel, t
"

14 that did not believe in the L' theirt
"

15 concerning whom the L' had t
"

16 all the commandments of the L' t
"

17 to do evil in the sight of the L', t
"

18 the L' was very angry with Israel.*
**

19 not the commandments of the L' t
"

20 L' rejected all the seed of Israel, t
"

21 Israel from following the i". t
"

23 L' removed Israel out of his sight,!
"

25 there, that they feared not the Lit "

25 the L' sent lions among them, t
"

28 how they should fear the L'. t
"

32 So they feared the L', and made t
"

33 They feared the L\ and served t
"

34 they fear not the L', neither do t
"

34 and commandment which the L' t
"

35 the L' had made a covenant. t
"

36 the L', who brought you up out t
"

39 the i" your God ye shall fear; t
"

41 So these nations feared the L; t
"

18: 3 was right in the sight of the i'. t
"

5 trusted in the L' God of Israel ; t
"

6 he clave to the L', and departed t
"

6 which the L' commanded Moses, t
'*

7 And the L' was with him ; and he t
"

12 obeyed not the voice of the L' t
"

12 the servant of the L' commanded,t
"

15 was found in the house of the L', t
"

16 the doors of the temple of the L', t
"

22 me. We trust in the X' our God: t
"

23 give pledges to my V the king of * 113
25 Am I now come up without the 2y't3068
25 The L' said to me. Go up against t

"

30 Hezekiah make you trust in the L'.t
"

30 The L' will surely deliver us, and t
"

32 saying. The L' will deliver us. t
"

35 L' should deliver Jerusalem out t
"

19 : 1 and went into the house of the L'.t
"

4 L' thy God will hear all the wordst "

4 which the L' thy God hath heard :t
"

6 Thus saith the L', Be not afraid t
"

14 went up into the house of the i', t
"

14 and spread it before the L'. t
"

15 Hezekiah prayed before the L', t
"

15 O L' God of Israel, which dwellestt
"

16 L', bow down thine ear, and hear:t
"

16 open, L', thine eyes, and see: t
"

17 Of a truth. L', the kings of Assyria* "

19 O L' our God, I beseech thee, save*
"

19 know that thou art the L' God, t
"

20 Thus saith the L' God of Israel, t
"

21 the word that the L' hath spoken t
"

23 thou hast reproached the L', 136
31 zeal of the L' of hosts shall do t3068
32 thus saith the L' concerning the t

"

33 come into this city, saith the L'. t
"

35 that the angel of the L' went out, t
"

80: 1 Thus saith the L'. Set thine houset "

2 the wall, and prayed unto the L', t
"

3 1 beseech thee, O L', remember t
"

4 the word of the L' came to him, t
"

2Ki 20: 5 Thus saith the L', the God of t3068
5 go up unto the house of the //. t

"

8 be the sign that the L' will heal t
"

8 go up into the house of the /y' t
"

9 sign Shalt thou have of the L', t
"

9 X" will do the thing that ho hath t
"

11 the prophet cried unto the L': t
"

16 Hear the word of the L'. t
"

17 nothing shall be left, saith the L'. t
"

19 Good is the word of the // which t
"

21: 2 was evil in the sight of the i'. t
"

2 L' cast out before the children of t
"

4 built altars in the house of the L'.t
"

5 two courts of the house of the L'. t
"

6 wickedness in the sight of the L', t
"

7 of which the L' said to David, t
"

9 nations whom the L' destroyed t
"

10 the L' spake by his servants the t
"

12 thus saith the L' God of Israel, t
"

16 was evil in the sight of the L'. t
"

20 was evil in the sight of the L', t
"

22 forsook the L' God of his fathers, t
"

22 walked not in the way of the L'. t
"

22: 2 was right in the sight of the i", t
"

3 the scribe, to the house of the L', t
"

4 brought iuto the house of the L', t
"

5 oversight of the house of the L' : t
"

5 which is in the house of the L', t
"

8 of the law in the house of the L'. t
"

9 oversight of the house of the L'. t
"

13 enquire of the L' for me, and for t
"

13 great is the wrath of the L' that t
"

15 Thus saith the L' God of Israel, t
"

leThussaith the X', Behold, I will t
"

18 sent you to enquire of the L', t
"

18 Thus saith the L' God of Israel, t
"

19 humbled thyself before the L', t
"

19 have heard thee, saith the L'. t
"

23: 2 went up into the house of the 2/
', t

"

2 was found in the house of the L'. t
"

3 made a covenant before the L', t
"

3 to walk after the L', and to keep t
"

4 forth out of the temple of the L' t
"

6 grove from the house of the L', t
"

7 that were by the house of the L', t
"

9 came not up to the altar of the L' t
"

11 entering in of the house of the L'.t
"

12 two courts of the house of the L', t
"

16 according to the word of the L' t
"

19 made to provoke the L' to anger.
21 Keep the passover unto the L' t3068
23 passover was holden to the L' in t

"

24 found in the house of the L'. t
"

25 that turned to the L' with all his t
"

26 L' turned not from the fierceness t
"

27 the L' said, I will remove Judah t
"

32, 37 was evil in the sight of the L', t
"

24: 2 the X' sent against him bands of t
"

2 according to the word of the X', t
"

3 at the commandment of the X' t
"

4 which the L' would not pardon, t
"

9 was evil in the sight of the X". t
"

13 treasures of the house of the X'. t
"

13 had made in the temple of the X". t
"

13 as the L' had said. t
"

19 was evil in the sight of the X', t
"

20 For through the anger of the L' t
"

25: 9 he burnt the house of the X", and t
"

13 that were in the house of the X", t
"

13 that was in the house of the X', t
"

16 made for the house of the L': t
"

iCh 2: 3 was evil in the sight of the X' ; t
"

6: 15 when the X' carried away Judah t
"

31 of song in the house of the X". t
"

32 had built the house of the X" in t
"

9:19 being over the host of the X", t
"

20 past, and the X' was with him. t
"

23 the gates of the house of the X", t
"

10:13 he committed against the X'. t
"

13 even against the word of the X". t
"

14 enquired not of the X': therefore t
"

11: 2 the X" thy God said unto thee, t
"

3 them in Hebron before the X": t
"

3 the word of the L' by Samuel. t
"

9 for the L' of hosts was with him. t
"

10 word of the X" concerning Israel, t
"

14 and the X' saved them by a great t
"

18 of it. but poured it out to the X', t
"

12: 23 according to the word of the L'. t
"

13: 2 and that it be of the X' our God. t
"

6 up thence the ark of God the X". t
"

10 the anger of the X" was kindled t
"

11 X" had made a breach upon Uzza:t "

14 And the X" blessed the house of t
"

14: 2 X' had confirmed him king over t
"

10 the X" said unto him. Go up ; for t
"

17 X' brought the fear of him upon t
"

15: 2 them hath the X" chosen to carry t
"

3 bring up the ark of the X' unto t
"

12 up the ark of the X' God of Israel t
"

13 L' our God made a breach upon t
"

14 up the ark of the X' God of Israel.!
"

15 according to the word of the X'. t
"

25 the ark of the covenant of the X' t
"

26 the ark of the covenant of the L', t
"

28, 29 ark of the covenant of the X' t
"

16: 2 the people in the name of the X'. t
"

4 minister before the ark of the X', t
"

4 thank and praise the L' God of t
"

7 first this psalm to thank the X' t
"

8 Give thanks unto the X', call upon!
"

10 of them rejoice that seek the X". t
"

11 Seek the X' and his strength, t
"

14 He is the X' our God ; his t
"

23 Sing unto the L', all the earth; t
"

25 For great is the L', and greatly t
"

iCh 16: 26 but the L' made the heavens. J3068
28 Give unto the //, ye kindreds of t

"

28 unto the X' glory and strength, t
"

29 Give unto the L' tlie glory due t
"

29 worship the X' in the beauty of t
"

31 the nations, The X" reigneth. t
"

33 sing out at the prosonce of the L', t
"

34 O give thanks unto the L' ; for t
"

36 Blessed be the L' God of Israel t
"

36 said. Amen, and praised the L'. t
"

37 the ark of the covenant of the X' X
"

39 before the tabernacle of the X" t
"

40 offer burnt ofTerings unto the X' t
"

40 that is written in the law of the L'.t
"

41 by name, to give thanks to the L'.t
"

17: 1 the ark of the covenant of the X" t
"

4 Thus .saith the L', Thou shalt nott
"

7 Thus saith the L' of hosts, I took t
"

10 the L' will build thee an house, t
"

16 king came and sat before the X\ t
"

16 Who am I, O L' God, and what t
"

17 a man of high degree, L' God. t
"

19 X". for thy servant's sake, and t
"

20 O X', there is none like thee, t
"

22 and thou, L'. becamest their God.t "

23 Therefore now, X", let the thing t
"

24 the X" of hosts is the God of Israel,!
"

26 And now, L'. thou art God, and t
"

27 for thou blessest, OX', and it shall!
"

18: 6 Thus the L' preserved David !
"

11 king David dedicated unto the X",!
"

13 Thus the X' preserved David !
"

19: 13 let the X' do that which is good in!
"

21: 3 X" make his people an hundred 1
"

3 my V the king, are they not all my 113
3 why then doth my I' require this
9 L' spake unto Gad, David's seer, 13068

10 Thus saith the X', I offer thee three!
"

11 Thus saith the X", Choose thee !
"

12 three days the sword of the X", !
"

12 and the angel of the L' destroying!
"

13 fall now into the hand of the X" ; 1
"

14 X" sent pestilence upon Israel: !
"

15 the L' beheld, and he repented !
"

15 the angel of the X" stood by the !
"

16 and saw the angel of the X' stand !
"

17 hand, I pray thee, O L' my God, 1
"

18 angel of the L' commanded Gad 1
"

18 set up an altar unto the X' in the 1
"

19 he spake in the name of the X' . !
"

22 build an altar therein unto the X':!
"

23 my I' the king do that which is good 113
24 take that which is thine for the XM3068
26 built there an altar unto the X', !

"

26 offerings, and called upon the X";!
"

27 And the L' commanded the angel ;!
"

28 saw that the X" had answered him! "

29 tabernacle of the X'. which Moses! "

30 the sword of the angel of the L'. t
"

22: 1 This is the house of the L' God, !
"

5 L' must be exceeding magniflcal.l "

6 to build an house for the L' God !
"

7 unto the name of the X" my God: !
"

8 the word of the X" came to me, 1
"

11 Now, my son, the L' be with thee ;!
"

11 build the house of the X"thy God.!
"

12 Only the L' give thee wisdom and !
"

12 keep the law of the L' thy God. 1
"

13 which the L' charged Moses with 1
"

14 prepared for the house of the L' t
"

16 be doing, and the L' be with thee.!
"

18 Is not the X" your God with you? 1
"

18 the land is subdued before the X',!
"

19 you r soul to seek the X' your God ;!
"

19 ye the sanctuary of the L' God. !
"

19 the ark of the covenant of the X", t
"

19 to be built in the name of the L'. t
"

23: 4 the work of the house of the X" ; t
"

5 four thousand praised the X' with! "

13 to burn incense before the L'. t
"

24 the service of the house of the X",!
"

25 L' God of Israel hath given rest !
"

28 the service of the house of the X', !
"

30 to thank and praise the L'. and 1
"

31 all burnt sacrifices unto the X" in !
"

31 them, continually before the L': ! "
.

32 the service of the house of the L'. t
"

24: 19 to come into the house of the L'. t
"

19 X' God of Israel had commanded !
"

25: 3 give thanks and to praise the L'. t
"

6 for song in the house of the X", !
"

7 instructed in the songs of the L'. t
"

26: 12 to minister in the house of the X'.l
"

22 treasures of the house of the X'. !
"

27 to maintain the house of the X". t
"

30 in all the business of the L'. and t
"

27: 23 the X" had said he would increase !
"

28: 2 the ark of the covenant of the X', !
"

4 L' God of Israel chose me before !
"

5 the L' hath given me many sons,)!
"

5 throne of the kingdom of the L' t
"

8 Israel the congregation of the L'. 1
'*

8 all the commandments of the X' !
"

9 the L' searcheth all hearts, and t
"

10 L' hath chosen thee to build an t
"

12 the courts of the house of the X', !
**

13 the service of the house of the L'.t
"

13 of service in the house of the L'. t
"

18 the ark of the covenant of the X". !
"

19 L' made me understand in writing!
**

20 for the X' God. even my God, will !
"

20 the service of the house of the X'.!
"

29: 1 is not for man, but for the X' God.!
"

5 his service this day unto the X"? 1 ^
8 treasure of the house of the X', t

9 they offered willingly to the X': *
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iCh 29: 10 David blessed the Z* before all 13068
10 be thou, L' God of Israel our father.*

"

11 Thine, O L\ is the greatness, and t
"

11 thine is the kingdom, O L', and t
"

16 O i" our God, all this store that t
"

18 O L' God of Abraham, Isaac, and t
"

20 Now bless the L' your God. t
''

20 congregation blessed the L' God t

20 worshipped the L; and the king, t
"

21 sacrificed sacrifices unto the L\ t
"

21 offered burnt offerings unto thei'.t
"

22 did eat and drink before the i" t
|^

22 anointed him unto the L' to be t
'

23 sat on the throne of the L' as king*
"

25 And the L' magnified Solomon t
'

2Ch 1: 1 the i" his God was with him. andt '

3 Moses the servant of the L' had t
"

5 before the tabernacle of the i': t

6 to the brasen altar before the L; t
"

9 Now, O L' God, let thy promise t
"

2: 1 an house for the name of the L\ t
"

4 to the name of the Z' my God, -t

"

4 solemn feasts of the L' our God. t
"

11 the i" hath loved his people, t
"

12 Blessed be the L' God of Israel, t
"

12 might build an house for the L\ t
"

14 the cunning men of my r David thyll3
1.5 wine, which my V hath spoken of,

S : 1 began to build the house of the Zt3068
1 where the L' appeared unto David

4: 16 Solomon for the house of the L' t3068
5: 1 the house of the L' was finished: t

"

2, 7 the ark of the covenant of the Z't
"

10 the L' made a covenant with the t
"

13 in praising and thanking the Z'; t
"

13 musick, and praised the Z', saying.i
"

13 cloud, even the house of the Z"; t
"

14 glory of the Z* had filled the houset "

6: 1 Z' hath said that he would dwell t
"

4 Blessed be the Z" God of Israel, t
"

7 house for the name of the Z' God t
"

8 the Z" said to David my father, t
"

10 The Z" therefore hath performed t
"

10 of Israel, as the Z' promised, t
"

10 house for the name of the L' God t
"

11 wherein is the covenant of the L'.t
"

12 he stood before the altar of the L't
"

14 O L' God of Israel, there is no Godt "

16 O Z' God of Israel, keep with thy t
"

17 Z' God of Israel, let thy word t
"

19 O Z" my God, to hearken unto thet
"

41 arise, O Z' God, into thy resting t
"

41 thy priests, Z" God, be clothed t
"

42 O Z' God, turn not away the face t
"

T: 1 glory of the Z' filled the house, t
"

2 not enter into the house of the L'.t
"

2 glory of the Z" had filled the Lord'st "
.

3 glory of the Z' upon the house, t
"

3 and praised the Z", saying. For het "

4 offered sacrifices before the Z". +
"

6 instruments of musick of the Z', t
"

6 king had made to praise the Z", t
"

7 was before the house of the L': t
"

10 goodness that the Z" had shewed t
"

11 finished the house of the Z", and t
"

11 to make in the house of the Z". t
"

12 L' appeared to Solomon by night.t
'*

21 Why hath the Z' done thus unto +
"

22 they forsook the Z' God of their t
"

8: 1 had built the house of the Z', andt *'

11 the ark of the Z" hath come. t
"

12 unto the Z' on the altar of the Z',t
**

16 foundation of the house of the L,t "

16 the house of the 7^' was perfected.*
"

9: 4 went up into the house of the /-; t
"

8 Blessed be the Z' thy God, which t
"

8 to be king for the Z" thy God: t"
11 terraces to the house of the Z', t

"

10: 15 the Z' might perform his word, t
"

11: 2 word of the L' came to Shemaiah t
"

4 Thus saith the Z'. Ye shall not t
"

4 they obeyed the words of the Z', t
"

14 the priest's oflfice unto the Z" : t
"

16 set their hearts to seek the Z' GodJ "

16 sacrifice unto the Z" God of their t
"

12: 1 he forsook the law of the Z", and t
"

2 had transgressed against the Z". t
"

5 saith the Z'. Ye have forsaken t
"

6 and they said, the Z" is righteous.*
"

7 the Z' saw that they humbled t
*'

7 word of the L' came to Shemaiah,*
"

9 treasures of the house of the L', *

11 entered into the house of the Z', *
"

12 wrath of the Z" turned from him, *
*'

13 city which the Z" had chosen out *
"

14 not his heart to seek the Z". *
"

13: 5 Z" God of Israel gave the kingdom* "

6 and hath rebelled against his I'. 113
8 withstand the kingdom of the Z" t3068
9 not cast out the priests of the Z', *

"

10 as for us, the Z' is our God, and *
"

10 which minister unto the Z", *
"

11 burn unto the Z" every morning *
"

11 the charge of the Z' our God ; *
"

12 fight ye not against the L' God of *
"

14 they cried unto the Z', and the *
"

18 they relied upon the Z' God of *
"

20 the L' struck him, and he died. *
"

14: 2 right in the eyes of the Z' his God:*
"

4 Judah to seek the Z" God of their *
"

6 because the Z* had given him rest.*
"

f we have sought the Z* our God, *
"

11 And Asa cried unto the Z" his God,*
"

11 Z", it is nothing with thee to help,*
"

11 help us. Z" our God ; for we t
**

11 O Z^. thou art our God; let not t"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Chl4: 12 Z" smote the Ethiopians before 13068

13 they were destroyed before the L'.t
"

14 fear of the Z' came upon them: *
"

15: 2 The Z' is with you. while ye be *
"

4 trouble did turn unto the Z" God *
"

8 and renewed the altar of the Z", *
"

8 was before the porch of the Z'. t
"

9 that the Z" his God was with him.*
"

11 they offered unto the Z' the same* "

12 seek the Z" God of their fathers *
"

13 not seek the L' God of Israel *
"

14 sware unto the Z" with a loud *
"

15 L' gave them rest round about. *
"

16: 2 treasures of the house of the Z" *
"

7 and not relied on the Z' thy God, *
"

8 because thou didst rely on the L'.t
"

9 the eyes of the L' run to and fro *
"

12 his disease he sought not the L'. t
"

17 : 3 And the L' was with Jehoshaphat.* "

5 the Z" stablished the kingdom in *
"

6 lifted up in the ways of the L': t
"

9 had the book of the law of the L' t
"

10 the fear of the L' fell upon all the *
"

16 offered himself unto the L' : *
"

18: 4 I pray thee, at the word of the Z" *
"

6 there not here a prophet of the Z'*
"

7 whom we may enquire of the Z' : t
"

10 Thus saith the L'. With these *
"

11 Z" shall deliver it into the hand of*
"

13 Micaiah said. As the Z" liveth, *
"

15 truth to me in the name of the Z'?*
"

16 and the Z" said. These have no *
"

18 Therefore hear the word of the Z";*
"

18 sawthe Z* sitting upon his throne.*
"

19 And the L' said. Who shall entice*
"

20 a spirit, and stood before the Z". *
"

20 the Z" said unto him. Wherewith?* "

21 And the L' said. Thou shalt entice*
22 the Z' hath put a lying spirit in *3068
22 L' hath spoken evil against thee. *

"

23 went the Spirit of the L' from me *
*'

27 hath not the Z" spoken by me. *
"

31 cried out, and the L' helped him; t
"

19: 2andlove them that hate the Z'? *
"

2 upon thee from before the Z". *
"

4 back unto the L' God of their *
"

6 but for the Z'. who is with you in t
"

7 the fear of the L' be upon you ; *
*'

7 no iniquity with the L' our God. t
"

8 for the judgment of the L'. and *
"

9 do in the fear of the L'. faithfully.*
||

10 they trespass not against the Z". *
||

11 over you in all matters of the Z' ; *

11 and the Z" shall be with the good.*
"

20: 3 and set himself to seek the Z', *
"

4 together, to ask help of the L': *
"

4 Judah. they came to seek the Z". t
"

5 in the house of the Z", before the *
"

6 Z' God of our fathers, art not *
"

13 all Judah stood before the Z', *
"

14 Spirit of the L' in the midst of the*
"

15 Thus saith the L' unto you. Be not*
"

17 the salvation of the Z" with you, t
"

17 them : for the L' will be with you.*
"

18 before the L'. worshipping the Z'.*
"

19 up to praise the Z" God of Israel. *
"

20 Believe in the Z" your God, so *

21 he appointed singers unto the L'. *
"

21 say. Praise the L' ; for his mercy *
"

22 L' set ambushments against the *
"

26for there they blessed the Z": *
"

27 L' had made them to rejoice over*
"

28 trumpets unto the house of the L'.t
"

29 heard that the Z" fought against *
"

32 was right in the sight of the Z". *
"

37 the L' hath broken thy works. * |'

21: 6 was evil in the eyes of the Z'. *

7 Z" would not destroy the house of* '\

10 he had forsaken the Z" God of hist
12 Thus saith the L' God of David *

"

14 will the L' smite thy people, and *
"

16 Z" stirred up against Jehoram *
\\

18 Z" smote him in his bowels with t

22: 4 evil in the sight of the Z" like the *
||

7 the L' had anointed to cut off the *

9 sought the Z" with all his heart. *
"

23: 3 Z' hath said of the sons of David.*
"

5 the courts of the house of the L'. * '\

6 come into the house of the Z". *
"

6 shall keep the watch of the Z'. *
||

12 people into the house of the Z': *
||

14 her not in the house of the Z". *
||

18 the offices of the house of the Z" *
"

18 distributed in the house of the L'.t
"

18 offer the burnt offerings of the L'.t
||

19 at the gates of the house of the L'.t
"

20 the king from the house of the L' :*
"

24: 2 was right in the sight of the Z' *
||

4 to repair the house of the L'. *
"

6 of Moses the servant of the Z*. * '\

7 things of the house of the Z' did *
||

8 at the gate of the house of the L'.t

9 bring in to the L' the collection *
\\

12 the service of the house of the Z", *
"

12 to repair the house of the Z', and *
\

12 brass to mend the house of the Z'.t
\^

14 vessels for the house of the L', *

14 offerings in the house of the Z* *

18 left the house of the L' God of *
,,

19 to bring them again unto the Z' : *
^^

20 ye the commandments of the Z', *
^^

20 because ye have forsaken the L'. *
^^

21 in the court of the house of the L'.t
^^

22 The Z" look upon it, and require *
^^

24 the Z" delivered a very great host *

24 had forsaken the L' God of their t

2Ch 25 : 2 was right in the sight of the Z" , *306S-
4 Moses, where the Z" commanded,* "

7 for the L' is not with Israel, to wit,*
"

9 Z" is able to give thee much more* "

15 the anger of the Z'was kindled *
"

27 turn away from following the Z" *
"

26: 4 was right in the sight of the Z", *
"

5 as long as he sought the Z', God *
"

16 for he transgressed against the L't
"

16 into the temple of the L' to burn *
"

17 him fourscore priests of the Z", *
'*

18 to burn incense unto the //. *
'*

18 for thine honour from the Z" God.* "

19 the priests in the house of the Z'. t
'^

20 because the Z" had smitten him. t
"^

• 21 cut off from the house of the Z": *
"

27: 2 was right in the sight of the Z'. *
"'

2 not into the temple of the Z". t
"

3 high gate of the house of the Z", t
"

6 prepared his ways before the Z" t
"

28: 1 was right in the sight of the Z", *
""

3 heathen whom the Z" had cast out*
"

5 L' his God delivered him into the *
""

6 had forsaken the L' God of their t
"'

9 a prophet of the Z" was there, *
"

9 L' God of your fathers was wroth* "

10 sins against the Z" your God? *
""

11 fierce wrath of the L' is upon you.*
"

13 offended against the Z" already, t
"

19 Z' brought Judah low because of *
"

19 transgressed sore against the L'.t
'*"

21 portion out of the house of the L'.t
'"

22 trespass yet more against the Z" : *
""

24 the doors of the house of the L'. t
"

25 provoked to anger the L' God of *
"

29: 2 was right in the sight of the Z", *
"

3 the doors of the house of the Z", t
"'

5 sanctify the house of the Z" God t
"

6 evil in the eyes of the L' our God,*
"'

6 from the habitation of the L'. t
•*•

8 wrath of the Z" was upon Judah t
"

10 a covenant with the Z' God of t
'*

11 the Z" hath chosen you to stand *
'*"

15 the king, by the words of the L'. t
"

15 to cleanse the house of the L'. t
"

16 inner part of the house of the Z". *
'*'

16 they found in the temple of the Z't
"^

16 the court of the house of the Z". t
'*

17 came they to the porch of the Z": *
"

17 sanctified the house of the L' in t
"'

18 cleansed all the house of the L'. t
"

19 they are before the altar of the L'.t
"^

20 went up to the house of the Z'. *
**

21 offer them on the altar of the Z". *
'*

25 the Levites in the house of the Z" *
'*

25 was the commandment of the Z' *
'*

27 the song of the L' began also with*
"

30 Levites to sing praise unto the Z" *
•*

31 consecrated yourselves unto the L'.t'"

31 offerings into the house of the L'.t
"

32 for a burnt offering to the Z". *
'-

35 house of the L' was set in order, t
"

30: 1 come to the house of the Z' at *
'*

1, 5 to keep the passover unto the Z't
'*

6 turn again unto the L' God of *
"

7 trespassed against the L' God of *
"

8 but yield yourselves unto the Z", *
"

8 and serve the Z" your God, that *
**

9 For if ye turn again unto the L'. *
"

9 for the Z" your God is gracious *
"

12 princes, by the word of the L'. t
'"

15 offerings into the house of the L'.t
"

17 to sanctify them unto the L'. *
"

18 The good L' pardon every one t
'*

19 God, the L' God of his fathers, *
'"

20 the L' hearkened to Hezekiah, t
'*

21 priests praised the 7/ day by day,*
"'

21 loud instruments unto the Z'. *
""

22 the good knowledge of the L' : t "

22 making confession to the L' God *
'*

31: 2 in the gates of the tents of the Z'.*
**

3 it is written in the law of the Z'. *
"

4 encouraged in the law of the Z'. *
'*

6 consecrated unto the Z* their God,*
'*

8 blessed the L'. and his people *
"

10 offerings into the house of the L'.t
"

10 for the L' hath blessed his people ;*
**

11 chambers in the house of the Z" : *
*

14 distribute the oblations of the L', t '^

16 entereth into the house of the Z", *

20 and truth before the Z" his God. *
**

32: 8 with us is the Z' our God to help *
"

11 The Z" our God shall deliver us * ^*

16 yet more against the Z" God, t
"

17 also letters to rail on the L' God *

21 the L' sent an angel, which cut off *
"

22 Thus the L' saved Hezekiah and *
^^

23 many brought gifts unto the Z" to+
,,

24 death, and prayed unto the Z": *
^^

26 the wrath of the //came not upon*
^^

33: 2 was evil in the sight of the Z', *
^^

2 heathen, whom the L' had cast out*
^^

4 Imilt altars in the house of the L'.t
^^

4 the L' had .said. In Jerusalem +
.^

5 two courts of the house of the^Z'. *
^^

6 much evil in the sight of the Z". t
^^

9 whom the L' had desti-oyed before*
^^

10 tlie L' spake to Manasseh. and to *
,^

11 the L' brought upon them the
J ^^

12 in afHietion, he besought the Z*.
^^

13 knew that the L' he was God. ^ * .

15 the idol out of the hou.se of the L'.t
^^

15 the mount of the house of the Z', *
_^

16 he repaired the altar of the Z', *

16 to serve the L' God of Israel. *

17 yet unto the L' their God only. *
'*



aCh 33: 18 the name of the L' God of Israel. t3068
22 was evil in the sight of the L\ X

"

23 huinbleti not himself before the L'.t
"

34: 2 was right in the sight of the L\ t
"

8 repair the houseof the L' his God.t
*'

10 oversight of the house of the //, t
"

10 wrought in the house of the 7/. t
"

14 brought into the house of the L', t
"

14 found a book of the law of the L' t
"

15 of the law in the house of the L'. t
"

17 was found in the house of the L\ t
"

21 Go, enquire of the L' for me, and t
"

21 great is the wrath of the 7/ that t
"

21 have not kept the word of the L', t
'

23 Thus saith the L" God of Israel, t
"

24 Thus said the L\ Behold. I will t
'

26 who sent you to enquire of the L'.t
"

26 Thus saith the L' God of Israel t
"

27 even heard thee also, saith the L'.t
||

30 went up into the house of the L', t

30 was found in the house of the L'.t
||

31 made a covenant before the L', t

31 to walk after the L'. and to keep |
"

33 even to serve the L' their God. t
'

33 departed not from following the L'.t

"

S5: 1 Josiahkept apassoveruntotheZ,"*
"

2 the sei'vice of the house of the L'.t
||

3 which were holy unto the L', t
"

3 serve now the L' your God, and t
"

6 according to the word of the L' t
"

12 the people, to offer unto the L', t

16 service of the L' was prepared thet
"

16 offerings upon the altar of the L', t
"

26 was written in the law of the L', t
"

36: 5 evil in the sight of the i" his God.t "

7 the vessels of the house of the L' t
"

9 was evil in the sight of the L'. t
"

10 vessels of the house of the L'. t
"

12 evil in the sight of the L' his God, t
"

12 speaking from the mouth of the L'.t "

13 his heart from turning unto the L' t "

14 and polluted the house of the L' t
"

15 the L' God of their fathers sent to t
"

16 wrath of the L' arose against his t
"

18 treasures of the house of the L', t
"

21 To fulfill the word of the L' by thet "

22 the word of the L' spoken by the t
"

22 L' stirred up the spirit of Cyrus t
"

23 the 7/' God of heaven given me ; t
"

23 The L' his God be with him, and t
"

fifer 1: 1 word of the L' by the mouth of t
"

1 L' stirred up the spirit of Cyrus t
"

2 L' God of heaven hath given me t
"

3 build the house of the L' God of t
"

5 build the house of the L' which ist
"

7 the vessels of the house of the L'.t
"

2:68 they came to the house of the 7/' t
"

3: 3 offerings thereon unto the 7/", t
"

5 of all the set feasts of the L' that t
"

5 a freewill offering unto the L'. t
"

6 offer burnt offerings unto the L'. t
"

6 foundation of the temple of the L't
"

8 the work of the house of the 7/". t
'*

10 foundation of the temple of the L'.t
"

10 with cymbals, to praise the L', t
"

11 and giving thanks unto the i"; t
"

11 shout, when they praised the L'. t
"

11 foundation of the house of the L' t
"

4: 1 builded the tenaple unto the 7y" t
"

3 build unto the L' God of Israel, t
"

6: 21 to seek the L' God of Israel, did t
"

22 the L' had made them joyful, andt "

7: 6 the 7/' God of Israel had given: t
"

6 hand of the L' his God upon him. t
"

10 heart to seek the law of the L'. t
"

11 of the commandments of the L', t
"

27 Blessed be the L' God of our *
"

27 to beautify the house of the L' t
"

28 hand of the L' my God was upon t
"

8 : 28 thf»m. Ye are holy unto the L'; t
"

28 freewill offering unto the L' God t
"

29 chambers of the house of the L'. t
"

35 was a burnt offering unto the i". t
"

9: 5 spread out my hands unto the £ t
"

8 grace...been shewed from the L' t
"

15 O L' God of Israel, thou art t
"

10: 3 according to the counsel of my I'. 136
11 make confession unto the L' God t3068

Ne 1: 5 O 7/' God of heaven, the great andt
"

11 O L'. I beseech thee, let now thine 136
3: 5 their necks to the work of their L'. 113
4: 14 remember the L'. which is great 136
6: 13 said. Amen, and praised the L'. t3068
8: 1 which the L' had commanded to t

"

6 Ezra blessedthe 7/', the great God. t
"

6 and worshipped the L' with theirt
"

9 This day is holy unto the L' your t
"

10 for this day is holy unto our L' : 113
10 the joy of the L' is your strength. t3068
14 law which the i" had commandedt "

9: 3 book of the law of the i' their +
"

3 and worshipped the L' their God.t "

4 with a loud voice unto the L' t
"

5 Stand up and bless the L' your t
"

6 Thou, even thou, art L' alone; t
"

7 Thou art the L' the God, who t
"

10: 29 all the commandments of the L' t
"

29 all the commandments of.. .our L'. 113
34 to burn upon the altar of the L' t3068
35 by year, unto the house of the L" : t

"

Job 1: 6 present themselves before the i'. t
"

7 the L' said unto Satan, Whence t
"

7 Satan answered the L', and said, t
"

8 the L' said unto Satan. Hast thou t
"

9 Satan answered the L', and said, t
"

12 the L' said unto Satan, Behold, allt
"

40

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Job 1 : 12 forth from the presence of the L'. t3068

21 L' gave, and the L' hath taken t
"

21 blessed be the name of the L'. t
"

2: 1 present themselves before the L'.t
"

1 to present himself before the L'. t
"

2 And the L' said unto Satan, Fromt "

2 Satan answered the L'. and said, t
"

3 And the L' said unto Satan, Hast t
"

4 Satan answered the L', and said, t
"

6 the L' said unto Satan, Beiiold, t
"

7 forth from the presence of tlie L'.t
"

12: 9 hand of the 7/" hath wrought this?t
"

28 : 28 the fear of the 7/, that is wisdom ; 136
38: 1 the L' answered Job out of the t3068
40: 1 the 7/" answered Job, and said, t

"

3 Job answered the L', and said, t
"

6 Then answered the L' unto Job t
"

42: 1 Job answered the TJ', and said, t
"

7 L' had spoken these words unto t
"

7 L' said to Eliphaz the Temanite, t
"

9 according as the L' commanded t
"

9 them: the L' also accepted Job. t
"

10 7/" turned the captivity of Job, t
"

10 7,' gave Job twice as much as he t
"

11 evil that the L' had brought upont "

12 L' blessed the latter end of Job t
"

Ps 1: 2 his delight is in the law of the i";i
"

6 the L' knoweth the way of the +
"

2: 2 against the 7«', and against his t
"

4 L' shall have them in derision. ] 36
7 L' hath said unto me. Thou art t3068

11 Serve the L' with fear, and rejoicet
"

3: 1 L', how are they increased that t
"

3 But thou, O L', art a shield for t
"

4 I cried unto the L' with my voice,*
"

5 awaked; for the L' sustained me.t "

7 Arise, L'; save me, O my God: t
"

8 Salvation belongeth unto the L':t "

4t 3 the 7/ hath set apart him that is t
"

3 the L' will hear when I call unto t
"

5 and put your trust in the L'. t
"

6 L', lift thou up the light of thy t
"

8 for thou. L'. only makest me t
"

6: 1 Give ear to my words, 07/", t
"

3 thou hear in the morning, O L'; t
"

6 the L' will abhor the bloody and t
"

8 Lead me, O L', in...righteousnesst
*'

12 thou, L', wilt bless the righteous;*
"

6: 1 O 7/', rebuke me not in thine t
"

2 Have mercy upon me, O L' ; for t
"

2 O L; heal me; formy bones are t
"

3 vexed : but thou, L', how long ?*
"

4 Return, O 7/', deliver my soul: oh t
"

8 the L' hath heard the voice of myt "

9 i'hath heard my supplication; t
"

9 the L' will receive my prayer. t
"

1: title David, which he sang unto the L', t
"

10 L' my God, in thee do I put my t
"

3 O 7/"my God, if I have done this ; t
"

6 Arise. O L'. in thine anger, lift up*
"

8 The L' shall judge the people: t
"

8 L', according to my righteousness,*
"

17 will praise the L' according to hist
"

17 sing praise to the name of the L' t
"

8: 1 O i*...how excellent is thy name t
"

1 our L', how excellent is thy name 113
9 O i'...how excellent is thy name t3068
9 our X*. how excellent is thy name 113

9: 1 twill praise thee, O i", with my t3068
7 But the L' shall endure for ever: t

"

9 L' also will be a refuge for the *
"

10 thou, L'. hast not forsaken them t
"

11 Sing praises to the L', which t
"

13 Have mercy upon me, O 7/'; t
"

16 The L' is known by the judgment* *'

19 Arise, O L' ; let not man prevail: t
"

20 Put them in fear, O L': that the t
"

10: 1 Why standestthou afar off, O L'?t "

3 covetous, whom the 1/ abhorreth.*
"

12 Arise, O i" ; O God, lift up thine t
"

16 The L' is King for ever and ever:*
"

17 L', thou hast heard the desire of t
"

11: 1 In the i' put I my trust: how say*
"

4 The L' is in his holy temple, the t
"

5 The L' trieth the righteous: but t
"

7 righteous L' loveth righteousness;*"
12: 1 Help. 7,'; for the godly man *

"

3 L' shall cut off all flattering lips. *
"

4 lips are our own: who is V over us? 113
5 now will I arise, saith the L' ; *3068
6 words of the 7/" are pure words: t

"

7 Thou Shalt keep them. O L'. thou* "

13: 1 long wilt thou forget me, O i"? t
"

3 and hear me, O i" my God: *
"

6 I will sing unto the L', because *
"

14: 2 The L' looked down from heaven *
"

4 bread, and call not upon the 7,'. *
"

6 poor, because the L' is his refuge.*
"

7 i' bringeth back the captivity of *
"

15: 1 L', who shall abide in thy *
"

4 honoureth them that fear the L'. t
"

16: 2 soul, thou hast said unto the 7/, *
"

2 Thou art my L': my goodness 136
5 The L' is the portion of mine *3068
7 I will bless the L', who hath given *"

8 have set the L' always before me :*
"

17: 1 Hear the right, O L; attend unto t
"

13 Arise. O L', disappoint him. cast *
"

14 men which are thy hand. O L', t
"

18: title of David, the servant of the L', t
"

title who spake unto the L' the words*"
title the day that the L' delivered him *"

1 1 will love thee, O L', my strength.*"
2 L' is my rock, and my fortress, *

"

3 I will call upon the L; who is *
'

6 my distress I called upon the L\ t
"

Lord g25
Ps 18:13 Z' also thundered In the heavens, t3068

16 discovered at thy rebuke. O 7,'. t
"

18 calamity: but the 7/" was my stay.*
"

20 L' rewarded me according to my t
"

21 I have kept the ways of the L'. t
"

24 hath the L' recomjjensed me t
"

28 the L' my God will enlighten my t
"

30 the word of the L' is tried

:

*
"

31 For who is God save the L'? or t
"

41 even unto the L', l)ut ho answered* "

46 The L' liveth; and blessed be myt **

49 will I give thanks unto thee. O L'.t
"

19: 7 The law of the 7/' is perfect, *"
7 the testimony of the L' is sure, i

"

8 The statutes of the 7/ are right, t
"

8 commandment of the L' is pure, *
"

9 The fear of the L' is clean. *
"

9 the judgments of the L' are true t
"

14 be acceptable in thy sight, O L', t
"

20: 1 L' hear thee in the day of trouble;* "

5 the L' fulfil all thy petitions. *
"

6 I that the L' saveth his anointed ; t
"

7 will remember the name of the 7,'*
"

9 Save, 7y" : let the king hear us t
"

21: 1 shall joy in thy strength. 7,"; t
"

7 For the king trusteth in the L', t
"

9 L' shall swallow them up in his t
"

13 Be thou exalted, L', in thine own *
"

22: 8 tru.sted on the 7/' that he would *
"

19 But be not thou far from me, O L' -.t"

23 Ye that fear the 7y', praise him; t
"

26 shall praise the L' that seek him:* "

27 remember and turn unto the 7/": *
"

30 it shall be accounted to the L' for al36
23: 1 The L' is my shepherd ; I shall +3068

6 in the house of the 7/' for ever. *
"

24: 3 shall ascend into the hill of the L'lt"
5 receive the blessing from the L', t

"

8 The L' strong and mighty, t
"

8 the L' mighty in battle. *
"

10 The L' of hosts, he is the King of *
"

25: 1 Unto thee, 7/", do I lift up my *"
4 Shew me thy ways, L' ; teach *

"

6 Remember, O L', thy tender t
*'

7 me for thy goodness' sake, O L'. t
"

8 Good and upright is the 7y': *
"

10 the paths of the L' are mercy and* "

11 For thy name's sake, O X', pardon t"
12 man is he that feareth the L"i t

"

14 secret of the L' is with them that *
"

15 Mine eyes are ever toward the L' ;*
"

26: 1 Judge me, O L' ; for I have walked*"
1 1 have trusted also in the L", t

"

2 Examine me, O L', and prove me;* "

6 will I compass thine altar, O 7/': *
"

8 L', I have loved the habitation of t
"

12 congregations will I bless the L'. t
"

27: 1 7y' is my light and my salvation; *
"

1 the i' is the strength of my life; *
"

4 One thing have I desired of the L'.t"
4 may dwell in the house of the L' t

"

4 to behold the beauty of the L'. t
"

6 I will sing praises unto the i". t
"

7 Hear. O L'. when I cry with my *
'*

8 thee. Thy face. L'. wilj I seek. t
"

10 me. then the L' will take me up. t
"

11 Teach me thy way. O L', and lead* "

13 goodness of the L' in the land of t
"

14 Wait on the L' : be of good t
"

14 thine heart : wait. I say, on the L'.t
"

28: 1 thee will I cry, O 7/' my rock; t
"

5 regard not the works of the L', t
"

6 Blessed be the L', because he t
"

7 The L' is my strength and my J
"

8 The L' is their strength, and he *
"

29: 1 Give unto the L', O ye mighty, *
"

1 give unto the L' glory and t
"

2 Give unto the L' the glory due t
"

2 worship the L' in the beauty of t
"

3 voice of the L' is upon the waters:* "

3 the L' is upon many waters. *
"

4 The voice of the L' is powerful; t
"

4 voice of the L' is full of majesty. *
"

5 voice of the i'breaketh the cedars;*"
5 L' breaketh the cedars of Lebanon.*"
7 voice of the 7/' divideth the flames*

"

8 The voice of the L' shaketh the *
"

8 the L' shaketh the wilderness of t
"

9 voice of the L' maketh the hinds t
"

10 The i'sitteth upon the flood; *
"

10 yea, the L' sitteth King for ever. *
"

11 The L' will give strength unto his*
"

11 L' will bless his people with peace.*"
30: 1 1 will extol thee, O L' ; for thou *

"

2 O 7y' my God. I cried unto thee, *
"

3 O L', thou hast brought up my soul*"
4 Sing unto the L', O ye saints of his.*"
7 L', by thy favour thou hast made t

"

8 1 cried to thee, L'; and unto t
"

8 unto the L' 1 made supplication. 136
10 Hear, O L', and have mercy upon *3068
10 upon me: L; be thou my helper, t

"

12 O L' my God, I will give thanks t
"

31: 1 In the \ O i', do I put my trust; t"
6 redeemed me. L' God of truth, t

"

6 vanities: but I trust in the L'. t
"

9 Have mercy upon me, L'; for I *
"

14 But I trusted in thee, i" : I said,*
"

17 Let me not be ashamed. O L'; fort
"

21 Blessed be the L' : for he hath *
"

23 O love the L', all ye his saints: *
"

23 for the 7/ preserveth the faithful, t
"

24 heart, all ye that hope in the L'. *
"

32: 2 the L' imputeth not iniquity, *
"

5 my transgressions unto the L'i t
'*

10 but he that trusteth in the L', t
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Ps 32

33

S4

85

86

87

liord

; 11 Be glad in the L', and rejoice, ye t3068
1 Bejoice in the Z', ye righteous: t

"

2 Praise the L' witli harp: sing untot"
4 For the word of the i' is right; X

"

5 is full of the goodness of the L: t
"

6 word of the L were the heavens t
"

8 Let all the earth fear the L' : let t
"

10 The L' bringeth the counsel of the i"
11 counsel of the L' standethforever,t||
12 is the nation whose God is the L';t
13 The i" looketh from heaven ; he +

"

18 eye of the X" is upon them thatfeart"
20 Our soul waiteth for the L': he is t

22 Let thy mercy, O L; be upon us, t
"

; 1 1 will bless the Z," at all times: t"
2 shall make her boast in the i": t

3 O magnify the L' with me, and t
"

4 I sought tbe L\ and he heard me,t "

6 man cried, and the L' heard him, t
"

7 angel of the L' encampeth roun<i t
"

8 taste and see that the L' is good: t
"

9 O fear the L\ ye his saints: for t
"

10 that seek the L' shall not want anyt"
11 1 will teach you the fear of the L.t "

15 The eyes of the L' are upon the t
"

16 face of the L' is against them thatt
"

17 the L' heareth, and delivereth t
"

18 L' is nigh unto them that are of t
"

19 L' delivereth him out of them all. t
"

22 The L' redeemeth the soul of his t
"

1 Plead my cause, O L\ with them t
"

^ the angel of the L' chase them, t
"

6 angel of the L' persecute them, t
"

9 my soul shall be joyful in the L': t
"

10 All my bones shall say, L\ who ist
"

17 L\ how long wilt thou look on ? 136
22 This thou hast seen, O L' : keep t3068
22 silence: O L', be not far from me. 136
23 unto my cause, my God and my L'. "

24 Judge me, O i" my God, t3068
27 Let the L' be magnified, which t

"

title of David the servant of the L'. t
"

5 mercy, O L', is in the heavens; t
"

6 O L\ thou preservest man and t
"

3 Trust in the L', and do good ; so t
'*

4 Delight thyself also in the L'; t
"

5 Commit thy way unto the L'; t
"

7 Rest in the L', and wait patiently t
"

9 but those that wait upon the L', t
"

13 the L' shall laugh at him ; for he 136
17 the i" upholdeth the righteous. t3068
18 The i" knoweth the days of the t

"

20 enemies of the L' shall be as the t
"

23 good man are ordered by the L': t
"

24 2' upholdeth him with his hand, t
"

28 For the L' loveth judgment, and t
"

33 L' will not leave him in his hand, t
"

34 Wait on the L', and keep his way,t
"

39 of the righteous is of the L': t
"

40 L' shall help them, and deliver t
"

1 O Z,', rebuke me not in thy wrath :t
"

9 L', all my desire is before thee ; 136
15 For in thee, O L", do I hope: t3068
15 thou wilt hear, L' my God. 136
21 Forsake me not, O Z": my God,t3068
22 to help me, i.' my salvation. 136

; 4 Z', make me to know mine end, t3068
7 L; what wait I for ? my hope is in 138

12 Hear my prayer, O L', and give t3068
: 1 I waited patiently for the L' ; andt "

3 and fear, and shall trust in the L.t "

4 man that maketh the L' his trust,t
"

5 Many, O L' my God, are thy *
"

9 have not refrained my lips, O L', t
"

11 tender mercies from me, O L': t
"

13 Be pleased, O i", to deliver me: t
"

13 O L\ make haste to help me. t
"

16 continually. The L' be magnifled.t "

17 yet the L' thinketh upon me: thou 136
; 1 the L' will deliver him in time of t3068

2 The L' will preserve him, and t
"

3 L' will strengthen him upon the t
"

4 I said, L', be merciful unto me: t
"

10 But thou, O L\ be merciful unto t
"

13 Blessed be the L' God of Israel t
"

; 8 i" willcommand...lovingkindness J
"

: 23 Awake, why sleepest thou, O i' ? 136
: 11 for he is thy L' ; and worship thou 113
: 7 The L' of hosts is with us ; the t3068

8 Come, behold the works of the i', t
"

11 The L- of hosts is with us ; the *
"

; 2 For the L' most high is terrible: t
"

5 L' with the sound of a trumpet, t
"

: 1 Great is the L', and greatly to be t
"

8 seen in the city of the L' of hosts.t
"

: 1 The mighty God, even the L\ i
"

: 15 O i", open thou ray lips: and my 136
: 4 X' is with them that uphold my

6 I will praise thy name, O L' ; for t3068
: 9 Destroy, O L; and divide their 136
16 God ; and the L' shall save me. $3068
22 Cast thy burden upon the L\ andt "

66: 10 in the L' will I praise his word, t
"

67: 9 I will praise thee, O L', among the 136
68: 6 teeth of the young lions, O L'. t3068
59: 3 transgression, norformy sin.O L.t "

5 L- God of hosts, the God of t
"

8 But thou. O L\ Shalt laugh at t
"

11 bring them down, O L' our shield. 136
62: 12 unto thee, L'. belongeth mercy: "
64: 10 righteous shall be glad in the L', t3068
66: 18 my heart, the L' will not hear me: 136
•6:11 The L' gave the word: great was

16 the L' will dwell in it for ever. t3068
17 the L' is among them, as in Sinai, 136
19 Blessed be the L; who daily loadeth

"

88

89

40

41

42
44
45
46

47;

48

60
51
64

66

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 68 : 20 unto God the i' belong the issues 136

22 The L' said, I will bring again from "

26 even the L', from the fountain of
32 earth; O sing praises unto the L ;

"

69: 6 wait on thee, O i/' God of hosts,
13 my prayer is unto thee, O L', t3068
16 Hear me, O L' ; for thy t

"

31 please the L' better than an ox t
"

33 For the L' heareth the poor, and t
"

70: 1 me; make haste to help me, O L'. t
"

5 O L\ make no tarrying. t
"

71: 1 In thee, O i". do I put my trust: t
"

5 thou art my hope, O L' God: thou 136
16 go in the strength of the L' God:

72 : 18 Blessed be the L" God, the God t3068
73: 20 so, O L', when thou awakest, thou 136

28 I have put my trust in the L' God,
74: 18 the enemy hath reproached, O X',t3068
75: 8 the hand of the L' there is a cup. t

"

76: 11 and pay unto the i' your God: t
"

77 : 2 day of my trouble I sought the L' : 136
7 Will the L' cast off for ever ? and

11 remember the works of the L': t3050
78: 4 to come the praises of the i/', t3068

21 the L' heard this, and was wroth: t
"

65 L' awaked as one out of a sleep, 136
79: 5 How long, X" ? wilt thou be angryt3068

12 they have reproached thee, O X'. 136
80: 4 O i' God of hosts, how long wilt t3068

19 Turn us again, O L' God of hosts.t
"

81 : 10 I am the L' thy God, which broughtt"
15 The haters of the L' should have t

"

83: 16 they may seek thy name, O L\ t
"

84: 1 thy tai)ernacles, O L' of hosts! t
"

2 fainteth for the courts of the L': t
"

3 even thine altars, O L' of hosts, t
"

8 O i' God of hosts, hearmy prayer :t
"

11 the i' God is a sun and shield: t
"

11 the i' will give grace and glory: $
"

12 O L' of hosts, blessed is the man t
"

85: 1 i", thou hast been favourable t
"

7 Shew us thy mercy, O L\ and t
"

8 hear what God the L' will speak: t
"

12 L' shall give that which is good; t
"

86: 1 Bow down thine ear, O L', hear t
"

3 Be merciful unto me, O L' : for I 136
4 unto thee, O L', do I lift up my
5 For thou, i", art good, and ready
6 Give ear, O Z', unto my prayer: t3068
8 there is none like unto thee, O L' ; 136
9 and worship before thee, O L':

11 Teach me thy way, i" ; I will 13068
12 I will praise thee, O L' my God, 136
15 But thou, O L; art a God full of
17 because thou, Z", hast holpen me,t3068

87: 2 i" loveth the gates of Zion more t
"

6 The L' shall count, when he t
"

88: 1 O L' God of my salvation, I have t
"

9 L', I have called daily upon thee, t
"

13 But unto thee have I cried, L';t "

14 L', why castest thou off my soul? t
"

89: 1 1 will sin^ of the mercies of the i"t "

5 shall praise thy wonders, O L': t
"

6 can be compared unto the L"i t
"

6 can be likened unto the LI t
"

8 L' God of hosts, who is a strong*
"

8 who is a strong L' like unto theeVtt3050
15 shall walk, O Z', in the light of thyt3068
18 For the L' is our defence ; and thet

"

46 How long, LI wilt thou hide t
"

49 L', where are thy former 136
50 Remember. L', the reproach of thy "

51 enemies have reproached, O L'; t3068
52 Blessed be the L' for evermore, t

"

90: 1 L\ thou hast been our dwelling 136
13 Return, O L\ how long? and let itt3068
17 let the beauty of the L' our God bet"

91: 2 will say of theZ', He is my refuget "

9 Because thou hast made the Z", t
"

92: 1 thing to give thanks unto the Z', t
"

4 For thou, Z', hast made me glad t
"

5 O Z', how great are thy works! t"
8 But thou, Z', art most high for t

"

9 O L', for. lo. thine enemies shall t
"

13 be planted in the house of the Z' t
"

15 To shew that the Z' is upright: t
"

93: 1 The Z" reigneth. he is clothed 1
"

1 the Z" is clothed with strength, t
"

3 The floods have lifted up, O Z', t
"

4 Z' on high is mightier than the t
"

5 becometh thine house, O Z", t
"

94: 1 O Z" God, to whom vengeance t
"

3 Z", how long shall the wicked, t
"

5 break in pieces thy people, O L\ t
"

7 they say. The Z' shall not see, t3050
11 Z" knoweth the thoughts of man, t3068
12 man whom thou chastenest, O Z',t3050
14 the Z" will not east off his people, t3068
17 Unless the Z" had been my help, t

"

18 thy mercy. O Z", held me up. t
"

22 But the Z' is my defence; and myt "

23 the Z' our God shall cut them off.t
'*

96: 1 O come, let us sing unto the Z' : t

3 For the Z' is a great God, and a t '|

6 us kneel before the Z" our maker.

t

96: 1 O sing unto the Z* a new song: t
"

1 sing unto the Z". all the earth. t
"

2 Sing unto the Z', bless his name;t
"

4 For the Z* is great, and greatly tot
"

5 but the L' made the heavens. t
"

7 Give unto the L\ O ye kindreds t "j

7 give unto the L' glory and t
"

8 Give unto the L' the glory due t

9 worship the L' in the beauty of t
'*

10 the heathen that the Z" reigneth: t
"

13 Before the Z" : for he cometh, for t

101:

102

103

104

Ps 97 : 1 The Z" reigneth ; let the earth t3068
5 like wax at the presence of the Z',t

"

5 the presence of the Z" of the whole 113
8 because of thy judgments, O Z". t3068
9 For thou, Z'. art high above all thet"

10 Ye that love the Z", hate evil: he t
"

12 Rejoice in the Z". ye righteous; t
"

98: 1 O sing unto the Z' a new song; t
"

2 Z' hath made known his salvation : t
"

4 Make a joyful noise unto the Z", t
"

5 Sing unto the Z* with the harp ; t
"

6 make a joyful noise before the Z'.t
"

9 Before the Z" ; for he cometh to t
"

99: 1 The Z' reigneth; let the people t
"

2 The Z" is great in Zion ; and he ist
"

5 Exalt ye the Z' our God, and t
'*

6 they called upon the Z', and he t
"

8 answeredst them, L' our God: t
"

9 Exalt the Z" our God, and worshipt"
9 hill; for the L' our God is holy, t

"

100: 1 Make a joyful noise unto the Z', t
"

2 Serve the Z" with gladness: comet "

3 Know ye that the Z' he is God: t
"

5 For the Z' is good ; his mercy is t
"

1 unto thee, O Z', will I sing. t
"

8 doers from the city of the Z'. t
"

title out his complaint before the L'.t "

1 Hear my prayer, O Z", and let myt "

12 thou, O Z', shalt endure for ever :t
"

15 shall fear the name of the Z", andt "

16 When the Z' shall build up Zion, t
"

18 be created shall praise the Z". t3050
19 from heaven did the L' behold t3068
21 declare the name of the Z' in Zion.t"
22 and the kingdoms, to serve the Z'.t

"

1 Bless the Z", O my soul: and all t
"

2 Bless the Z", O ray soul, and forgett"
6 The L' executeth righteousness t

"

8 The Z* is merciful and gracious, t
"

13 the Z" pitieth them that fear him.t "

17 mercy of the Z" is from everlastingt"
19 L' hath prepared his throne in the t"
20 Bless the L\ ye his angels, that t

"

21 Bless ye the Z', all ye his hosts; t
"

22 Bless the L', all his works in all t
"

22 bless the Z", O my soul. t
"

1 Bless the Z", O my soul. t
"

1 O Z" my God, thou art very great ;t
"

16 The trees of the Z' are full of sap :t
"

24 Z', how manifold are thy works it"

31 The glory of the L' shall endure t
31 the L' shall rejoice in his works.
33 I will sing unto the L' as long as
34 be sweet: I will be glad in the Z"
35 Bless thou the Z". O my soul.
35 Praise ye the Z".
1 O give thanks unto the Z' : call
3 of them rejoice that seek the Z'.
4 Seek the Z". and his strength:
7 He is the L' our God : his

19 came : the word of the L' tried him.t"
21 He made him Z' of his house, and 113
45 keep his laws. Praise ye the L\ t3050
1 Praise ye the Z". O give thanks t

"

1 O give thanks unto tne Z'; for het3068
2 utter the mighty acts of the Z'? t

4 Remember me. O L', with the
16 and Aaron the saint of the L'.
25 not unto the voice of the L'.
34 whom the Z" commanded them
40 was the wrath of the L' kindled
47 Save us, O Z' our God, and gathert
48 Blessed be the Z" God of Israel t

48 say. Amen. Praise ye the L\ t3050
1 O give thanks unto the Z", for he t3068
2 Let the redeemed of the Z' say so, t"
6 cried unto the L' in their trouble, t

"

8 praise the Z' for his goodness, t
"

13 cried unto the Z" in tneir trouble,!
"

15 praise the L' for his goodness, t
"

19 cry unto the Z" in their trouble, t
"

21 praise the L' for his goodness, t
"

24 These see the works of the Z', t
"

28 cry unto the Z' in their trouble, t
"

31 praise the Z' for his goodness, t
"

43 the lovingkindness of the L\ t
"

3 I will praise thee, O Z", amongthet "

14 be remembered with the Z'

;

t
"

15 them be before the Z' continually,!
"

20 of mine adversaries from the Z', t
"

21 But do thou for me, God the Z", forl36
26 Help me, O Z" my God: save t3068
27 hand ; that thou, Z', hast done it. t

'*

30 praise the Z' with my mouth; 1
"

1 The Z" said...Sit thou at ray right t
"

1 said unto my Z". Sit thou at my 113
2 The Z" shall send the rod of thy t3068
4 The Z' hath sworn, and will not
5 Z' at thy right hand shall strike
1 Praise ye the L'. I will praise
1 will praise the L' with my whole t3068
2 The works of the L' are great, t

"

4 the Z' is gracious and full of t
"

10 The fear of the Z' is the beginningt"
1 Praise ye the Z'. Blessed is the t305O
1 is the man that feareth the Z",

7 heart is fixed, trusting in the L'.
1 Praise ye the L'. Praise, O ye
1 Praise, O ye servants of the Z',
1 praise the name of the L'.
2 Blessed be the name of the L'
4 The Z* is high above all nations,
5 Who is like unto the Z' our God,
9 of children. Praise ye the Z'.

7 thou earth, at the presence of the ZM13
1 Not unto us, Z', not unto us. t3088

105

106

t
"

t
"

,t
"

t
•'

t3050
t3068
t

"

t
t

107

108
109

JIO

111

112:

113;

114;
115;

t

136
t3050
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t
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t
"

t
"

t3050
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Ps 115: 9 O Israel, trust thou in the X": he t3068
10 O house of Aaron, trust in the L':t

"

11 Ye that fear the L\ trust in the L' :t
"

12 The // hath been mindful of us: t
"

13 He will bless them that fear the L'.i"
14 L' shall increase you more and t

"

15 are blessed of the L' which made t
"

17 The dead praise not the L', 13050
18 we will bless the L' from this timet "

18 and for evermore. Praise the L'.t
"

116: 1 1 love the L', because he hath t3068
4 called I upon the name of the i/';t

"

4 O i", I beseech thee, deliver my t
'

5 Gracious is the L\ and righteous ;t
"

6 The // preserveth the simple: t
'*

7 the Z' hath dealt bountifully witht
"

9 will walk before the L' in the land*
"

12 What shall I render unto the L' t
"

13 and call upon the name of the L'. t
"

14 I will pay my vows unto the L' t
'*

15 Precious in the sight of the X" is t
"

16 O L; truly I am thy servant; lamt "

17 will call upon the name of the L.t "

18 I will pay my vows unto the L' t

19 Jerusalem. Praise ye the i'. +3050
117: 1 O praise the X", all ye nations: J3068

2 truth of the X' endureth for ever, t
"

2 for ever. Praise ye the X". t3050
118: 1 O give thanks unto the X" ; for he t3068

4 Let them now that fear the X' say, t"
5 I called upon the X* in distress: t3050
5 the X' answered me, and set me int"
6 The X" is on my side: I will not t3068
7 X" taketh my part with them thatt

"

8, 9 It is better to trust in the X" than*'*
10, name of the X' will I destroy them.t"
11, 12 name of the X" I will destroy t

"

13 might fall : but the L' helped me. t
"

14 The X* is my strength and song, t3050
15 hand of the X" doeth valiantly. t3068
16 right hand of the X' is exalted : t

"

16 hand of the X" doeth valiantly. t
"

17 and declare the works of the X". t3050
18 The X' hath chastened me sore: t

"

19 into them, and I will praise the X' :t"

20 This gate of the X', into which t3068
24 the day which the X" hath made ; t "

25 Save now. I beseech thee, OX': t
"

25 O X', I beseech thee, send now t
"

26 that cometh in the name of the L' it"

26 you out of the house of the X'. t"
27 God is the X'. which hath shewedt "

29 O give thanks unto the X' ; for het "

119: 1 who walk in the law of the X'. t
'"

12 Blessed art thou, O X" : teach me t
"

31 O X". put me not to shame. t
"

83 Teach me, O X', the way of thy t
"

41 mercies come also unto me, O X', t
"

52 thy judgments of old, OX'; t
"

55 remembered thy name, O X", in t
"

57 Thou art my portion, X' : I t
"

64 The earth, O X'. is full of thy t
"

65 dealt well with thy servant, O X", t
"

75 O X', that thy judgments are t
"

89 For ever. O X'. thy word is settled t
"

107 quicken me. O X', according unto t
"

108 offerings of my mouth. O X', t
"

126 It is time for thee, X", to work: t
"

137 Righteous art thou, X'. and t
"

145 hear me. O X": I will keep thy t
"

149 O L\ quicken me according to t
"

151 Thou art near. O X'; and all thy t
"

156 are thy tender mercies. OX': t
"

159 quicken me, O X'. according to t
"

166 X", I have hoped for thy salvation,*
"

169 cry come near before thee, OX'; t
"

174 longed for thy salvation, OX"; t
"

120: 1 my distress I cried unto the X", t
"

2 Deliver my soul, O X', from lying t
**

2 My help cometh from the X', t
"

5 The X' is thy keeper: the t
"

5 X' is thy shade upon thy right t
"

7 X' shall preserve thee from all t
"

8 X' shall preserve thy going out t
"

1 us go into the house of the X'. t
"

4 tribes go up, the tribes of the X", t3050
4 thanks unto the name of the X'. 13068
9 of the house of the X' our God t

"

2 so our eyes wait upon the X' our $
'*

3 Have mercy upon us, O X', have t
"

1, 2 the X' who was on our side, t
"

6 Blessed be the X'. who hath not t
"

8 Our help is in the name of the L'.t
"

1 trust in the X" shall be as mount t
"

2 X' is round about his people fromt "

4 Do good. O X'. unto those that be t
"

5 X' shall lead them forth with the t
"

1 X' turned again the captivity of t
"

2 X' hath done great things for t

3 X' hath done great things for us; t

121:

122:

123:

124;

125:

126:

127;

128:

129:

130:

Psl30:

131:

132:

133;
134:

135;

136

137:
138:

139;

140:

141:

142;

143:

144

145

146

4 Turn again our captivity, O X", t
"

1 Except the X' build the house. t
"

1 except the X" keep the city, the t
"

3 children are an heritage of the X':t
*'

1 is every one that feareth the X' ; t
"

4 be blessed that feareth the X'. t
"

5 X' shall bless thee out of Zion; t
"

4 The X" is righteous: he hath cut t
"

8 blessing of the X' be upon you: t
"

8 bless you in the name of the X'. t
"

1 have I cried unto thee, O X'. t
"

2 X', hear my voice: let thine ears 136
3 X', shouldest mark iniquities, t3050
3 O X', who shall stand ? 136
5 I wait for the X', my soul doth t3068
6 My soul waiteth for the X' more 136

147

148

149:

150;

Pr 1

2

3

7 Let Israel hope in the X": for t3068
7 with thn 7/ there is mercy, and t

"

1 X', my heart is not haughty, nor t
"

3 Let Israel hope in the // from t
"

1 X', reiiiembei- Davitl, and all his t
"

2 How he sware unto tho X', and t
"

5 Until I find out a place for the L'.t
"

8 Arise, O X", into tliy rest; thou t
"

11 The X' hath sworn in truth unto t
"

13 For the X' hath chosen Zion : he t
"

3 the X" commanded the blessing, t
"

1 Behold, bless ye the X'. t
"

1 all ye servants of tho X', which t
"

1 night stand in the house of the L'.t
"

2 the sanctuary, and bless the X'. t
"

3 X' that made heaven and earth t
"

1 Praise ye the 7y. Praise ye the t3050
1 Praise ye the name of the 7/ ; t3068
1 him, O ye servants of the L'. t "

2 that stand in the house of the X", t
"

3 Praise the X' ; for. ..is good

:

t3050
3 for the X" is good: sing praises t3068
4 the X' hath chosen Jacob unto t3050
5 For I know that the L' is great, t3068
5 and that our X' is above all gods. 113
6 Whatsoever the X' pleased, that t3068

13 Thy name, O X', endureth for t
"

13 thy memorial, X', throughout t
"

14 For the X' will judge his people, t
"

19 Bless the X', O house of Israel: t
"

19 bless the X', O house of Aaron: t
"

20 Bless the X', house of Levi: t
"

20 ve that fear the X', bless the X'. t
"

21 Blessed be the X' out of Zion, t
"

21 at Jerusalem. Praise ye the X'. t3050
1 O give thanks unto the X' ; for t3068
3 O give thanks to the X' of lords : 113
7 Remember, O X', the children of t3068
4 the earth shall praise thee, O X', t

"

5 shall sing in the ways of the X": t
"

5 for great is the glory of the X". t
"

6 Though the X' be high, yet hath t
"

8 The X" will perfect that which t
"

8 thy mercy, X", endureth for t
"

1 O X", thou hast searched me, t
"

4 O X", thou knowest it altogether, t
"

21 hate them, O X', that hate thee ? t
"

1 Deliver me. O X', from the evil t
"

4 Keep me, O X', from the hands of t
"

6 I said unto the X", Thou art my t
'*

6 voice of my supplications, O X'. t
"

7 O God the X', the strength of my 136
8 Grant not, O X', the desires of t3068

12 X' will maintain the cause of the t
"

1 X', I cry unto thee: make haste t
"

3 watch, O X', before my mouth : t
"

8 eyes are unto thee, O God the X' : 136
1 cried unto the X" with my voice ; t3068
1 my voice unto the X' did I make t

"

5 I cried unto thee O X': I said, t
"

1 Hear my prayer, O X' give ear tot "

7 Hear me speedily, X': my spiritt
"

9 Deliver me, O X', from mine t
"

11 Quicken me, O X', for thy name's t
"

1 Blessed be the X" my strength, t
"

3 X", what is man, that thou takestt "

5 Bow thy heavens, O X', and comet "

15 that people, whose God is the X'. 1
"

3 Great is the X', and greatly to be t
"

8 The X' is gracious, and full of t
"

9 The X" is good to all: and his t
"

10 thy works shall praise thee, O X';t
"

14 The X' upholdeth all that fall, t
"

17 Th eX" is righteous in all his ways,t
'*

18 X' is nigh unto all them that call t
"

20 X' preserveth all them that love t
"

21 shall speak the praise of the X': t
"

: 1 Praise ye the X'. Praise the t3050
1 Praise the X'. O my soul. t3068
2 while I live will I praise the X": It

"

5 whose hope is in the L' his God: t
"

7 The X' looseth the prisoners: t
"

8 X' openeth the eyes of the blind; t
"

8 X" raiseth them that are bowed t
"

8 the X' loveth the righteous

:

t
"

9 The X' preserveth the strangers ; t
"

10 The X' shall reign forever, even t
"

10 generations. Praise ye the X'. t3050
1 Praise ye the L' : for it is good t

"

2 X' doth build up Jerusalem: he t3068
5 Great is our X', and of great 113
6 The X' lifteth up the meek: he t3068
7 unto the X' with thanksgiving; t

"

11 X' taketh pleasure in them that t
"

12 Praise the X', O Jerusalem

;

t
"

20 known them. Praise ye the L\ t3050
1 Praise ye the X' . Praise ye the t

"

1 Praise ye the X' from the t3068
5 them praise the name of the L': t

7 Praise the X" from the earth, ye t
"

13 them praise the name of the X' : t
"

14 near unto him. Praise ye the X'.t3050
1 Praise ye the X'. Sing unto the t "

1 Sing unto the X' a new song, 13068
4 X' taketh pleasure In his people: t

"

9 all his saints. Praise ye tlie X'. t3050
1 Praise ye the X". Praise God in t "

6 that hath breath praise the X'. t
||

6 Praise ye the X'. t

: 7 fear of the X' is the beginning of t3068
29 did not choose tho fear of the X': t

: 5 understand the fear of the L', t
"

6 For the X' giveth wisdom: out of t
*'

: 5 Trust in the X' with all thine t
"

7 fear the X', and depart from evil, t
"

9 Honour the X' with thy substance.*
"

Pr 3:11 not the chastening of the L' ; t3068
12 whom the X' lovetli he correeteth;t

"

1!) 7/ by wisdom hath founded the t
"

26 For tho 7/ shall be thy confldence,t
"

32 froward is abomiuatif)n to tho X' :t
"

33 curse of tho X' is in the house of t
"

5: 21 man are before the eyes of the X'.t
"

6:16 These six things doth the X" hate:t
"

8: 13 The fear of the X' is to hate evil: t
"

22 L' possessed me in the beginningt *'

35 and shall obtain favour of the L'. t
"

9 : 10 foar of the 7," is tho beginning of t
**

10: 3 7/ will not suffer the soul of the t
"

22 The blessing of the X'. it maketh t
**

27 fear of the X' prolongeth days: t
"

29 The way of the 7/ is strength to t
"

11: 1 balance is abomination to the L'-.t"
20 heart are abomination to the X': t

"

12: 2 man obtaineth favour of the L': t
"

22 lips are abomination to tho 7,': t
"

14: 2 his uprightness feareth the X': t
"

26 fear of the X' is strong confldence:t
**

27 fear of the L' is a fountain of life, t
"

15: 3 eyes of the X' are in every place, t
||

8 is an abomination to the X': t

9 is an abomination unto the X': t
"

11 and dostruction are before the L':t
"

16 little with the fear of the X' than t
"

25 L' will destroy the house of the t
"

26 are an abomination to the X': t
"

29 The X' is far from the wicked : t
"

33 fear of the X" is the instruction t
"

16: 1 of the tongue, is from the X'. t
"

2 but the 7/ weigheth the spirits, t
"

3 Commit thy works unto the X", t
"

4 The X' hath made all things for t
||

5 is an abomination to the X': t
"

6 fear of the X' men depart from t
"

7 When a man's ways please the X'.t

9 but the X' directeth his steps. t
|[

20 and whoso trusteth in the X'. t
"

33 disposing thereof is of the X'. t

17:

18:

19:

20:

21:

22;

23:
24:

25:
28:

29:

3 gold: but the L' trieth the hearts.t
'"

15 both are abomination to the X'. t
"

10 name of the X" is a strong tower: t "^

22 and obtaineth favour of the X'. t
||

3 his heart fretteth against the X". t
|^

14 and a prudent wife is from the X'.t '\

17 upon the poor lendeth unto the X' ;t

21 the counsel of the X', that shall t
**

23 The fpar of the // tendeth to life: t
**

10 are alil<e abomination to the L'. t
**

12 X' hath made even both of them, t
*'

22 wait on the L', and he shall save t *^

23 are an abomination unto the X'; t
"

24 Man's goings are of the X' : how t
'

27 of man is the candle of the X'. t

1 heart is in the hand of the X", t

2 but the X' pondereth the hearts, t
||

3 is more acceptable to the X' than t "^

30 nor counsel against the X'. t

31 of battle: but safety is of the X*. t
"

2 the X" is the maker of them all. t
"

4 and the fear of the X' are riches, t
"

12 eyesoftheX" preserve knowledge,*
14 is abhorred of the X' shall fall t

"

19 That thy trust may be in the X', It"
23 For the X" will plead their cause, t

'*

17 fear of the X' all the day long. t
"

18 Lest the X' see it, and it displeaset '^

21 fear thou the X' and the king: t
|^

22 and the X" shall reward thee. t

5 seek the X' understand all things.t
_^

25 he that putteth his trust in the X't
13 the X" lighteneth both their eyes, t

"

25 whoso putteth his trust in the X' t

26 judgment cometh from the X'. t
"

30: 9 deny thee, and say. Who is the X"?t '^

31 : 30 a woman that feareth the X', she t ^
Isa 1: 2 for the X' hath spoken, I have t

4 have forsaken the X', they have t

9 the X' of hosts had left unto us a t
^

10 Hear the word of the X', ye t '

11 sacrifices unto me? saith the X'; t

18 us reason together, saith the X' : t

20 mouth of the X' hath spoken it t

24 Therefore saith the X',...the 113
24 the X' of hosts, the mighty One t3068
28 they that forsake the X" shall be t "^

2; 3 go up to the mountain of the X', t

3 word of the X' from Jerusalem, t
"

5 let us walk in the light of the X". t
"

10 in the dust, for fear of the X". t
"

11 X' alone shall be exalted in that 1
"

12 X' of hosts shall be upon every t
"

17 X" alone shall be exalted in that t
"

19 of the earth, for fear of the X', t
"

21 ragged rocks, for fear of the X', t

8: 1 For, behold, the X',...doth take 113
1 the X' of hosts, doth take away t3068

8 their doings are against the X', t

13 The L' standeth up to plead, and t
"

14 X' will enter into judgment with t
"

15 poor? saith the X' God of hosts. 136
16 Moreover the X' saith. Because t3068
17 the L' will smite with a scab the 136
17 X' will discover their secret parts. t3068
18 the X' will take away the bravery 136

4: 2 branch of the 7/ be beautiful andt3068
4 7/ shall have washed away the 136
5 And the X" will create upon everyt3068

5: 7 vineyard of the X' of hosts is the t
||

9 In mine ears said the X' of hosts, t ^
12 regard not the work of the X'. J
16 the X' of hosts shall be exalted int ^
24 cast away the law of the X' of *
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Isa B: 25 anger of the Z" kindled against t3068
6: 1 also the L' sitting upon a throne, 136

3 Holy, holy, holy, is the V of t3068
5 seen the king, the L' of hosts. X

"

8 I heard the voice of the L; saying, 136
11 Then said I, L', how long? And he "

12 L' have removed men far away, t3068
7: 3 Then said the i" unto Isaiah, Go t '*

7 Thus saith the L' God, It shall not 136
10 the L' spake again unto Ahaz, t3068
11 Ask thee a sign of the L' thy God ;t

"

12 ask, neither will I tempt the L'. t
"

14 L' himself shall give you a sign: 136
17 The L" shall bring upon thee, andt3068
18 the // shall hiss for the fly that ist

"

20 day shall the L' shave with a rasor 136
S: 1 the L' said unto me. Take thee a t3068

3 Then said the L' to me. Call his t
"

5 The // spake also unto me again,}
"

7 the L' bringeth up upon them the 136
11 the // spake thus to me with a t3C68
13 Sanctify the 7/ of hosts himself: t "

17 I will wait upon the L', that hidetht"
18 children whom the L' hath given t

"

18 wonders in Israel from the Z" of t
**

9: 7 zeal of the L' of hosts will performt"
8 The L' sent a word into Jacob, and 136

11 L' shall set up the adversaries of 13068
13 neither do they seek the i' of t

"

14 L' will cut off from Israel head and+"
17 L' shall have no joy in their young 136
19 the wrath of the L' of hosts is the 13068
12 L' hath performed his whole work 136
16 shall the Z',...send among his fat 113
16 the L' of hosts, send among his fat}3068
20 stay upon the L; the Holy One of t

"

23 the L' God of hosts shall make a 136
24 thus saith the L' God of hosts,
26 L' of hosts shall stir up a scourget3068
33 the i'....shall lop the bough with 113
33 the L' of hosts, shall lop tne $3068
2 the spirit of the L' shall rest upont "

2 and of the fear of the Z"; t
"

3 quick. ..in the fear of the Z": t
"

9 full of the knowledge of the Z*. t
"

11 the Z" shall set his hand again the 136
15 the Z' shall utterly destroy the t3068
1 shalt say. O L', I will praise thee:*

"

2 L' Jehovah is my strength and t3050
4 day shall ye say. Praise the Z', J3068
5 Sing unto the Z' ; for he hath t

"

4 Z' of hosts mustereth the host of t
"

5 even the Z', and the weapons of t
"

6 for the day of the Z' is at hand ; t
"

9 Behold, the day of the Z' cometh.t "

13 in the wrath of the L' of hosts. t
"

1 the Z' will have mercy on Jacob, t
"

2 them in the land of the Z' for t
"

3 Z" shall give thee rest from thy t
"

5 L' hath broken the staff of the t
"

22 against them, saith the Z'of hosts.}
"

22 and son. and nephew, saith the L'.t
"

23 destruction, saith the Z" of hosts.}
"

24 The Z' of hosts hath sworn. }
"

27 the Z" of hosts hath purposed, t
"

32 That the L' hath founded Zion, t
"

13 Z' hath spoken concerning Moab }
"

14 But now the Z' hath spoken. }
"

3 of Israel, saith the Z' of hosts. }
"

6 saith the L' God of Israel. }
"

4 For so the Z' said unto me, I will }
"

7 be brought unto the Z' of hosts }
"

7 of the name of the Z' of hosts, }
"

1 the Z" rideth upon a swift cloud, t
"

4 over into the hand of a cruel I' ; 113
4 shall rule over them, saith the Z*, *'

4 over them, saith. ..the Z' of hosts. }3068
12 L' of hosts hath purposed upon }

"

14 Z' hath mingled a perverse spirit}
"

16 of the hand of the Z" of hosts, }
"

17 of the counsel of the Z" of hosts, }
"

18 and swear to the Z" of hosts ; t
"

19 shall there be an altar to the Z" }
"

19 at the border thereof to the Z'. }
"

20 for a witness unto the L' of hosts }
'*

20 for they shall cry unto the L' t
"

21 the L' shall be known to Egypt, }
"

21 the Egyptians shall know the L' t
"

21 they shall vow a vow unto the Z', t
"

22 And the Z" shall smite Egypt: he }
"

22 they shall return even to the Z'. }
"

25 Whom the Z* of hosts shall bless.}
"

2 same time spake the Z' by Isaiah}
"

3 Z' said. Like as my servant Isaiah}
'*

6 For thus hath the Z' said unto me. 136
8 My I', I stand continually upon the

"

10 I have heard of the Z" of hosts, }3068
16 For thus hath the Z" said unto me, 136
17 the Z" God of Israel hath spoken }3068
5 perplexity by the Z" God of hosts 136

12 the Z" God of hosts call to weeping,
"

14 in mine ears by the L' of hosts, }3068
14 ye die, saith the L' God of hosts. 136
15 Thus saith the Z' God of hosts. Go, "
17 the Z' will carry thee away with a}3068
25 In that day, saith the Z" of hosts, }

"

25 cutoff: for the Z' hath spoken it. }
"

9 The Z' of hosts hath purposed it, }
"

11 Z" hath given a commandment t
"

17 years, that the Z' will visit Tyre, t
"

18 hire shall be holiness to the Z": }
"

18 for them that dwell before the L',t
"

1 the Z" maketh the earth empty, }
"

3 for the L' hath spoken this word. }
"

14 sing for the majesty of the Z". t
"

15 glorify ye the Z"in the fires, even t
"

}3068
} ••

136

16

17

18:

19

20

21

22

23

24

Isa 24: 15 the name of the Z' God of Israel
21 Z" shall punish the host of the
23 Z" of hosts shall reign in mount }

25: 10 Z', thou art my God; I will exalt}
6 L' of hosts make unto all people }

8 Z' God will wipe away tears from
8 earth: for the L' hath spoken it. }3068
9 this is the Z" ; we have waited for } "

10 shall the hand of the Z" rest, }
"

26: 4 Trust ye in the Z' forever: for }
"

4 in the Z' Jehovah is everlasting }3050
8 in the way of thy judgments, O Z",}3068

10 not behold the majesty of the Z'. }
"

11 L\ when thy hand is lifted up, they} "

12 L\ thou wilt ordain peace for us: }
"

13 Z" our God, other lords beside }
"

15 hast increased the nation. O Z", }
"

16 Z'. in trouble have they visited }
"

17 so have we been in thysight. OZ".}
"

21 the Z' Cometh out of his place to }
"

27: 1 theZ' with his sore and great and} "

3 I the Z' do keep it ; I will water it}
"

12 Z" shall beat off from the channel} "

13 worship the Z" in the holy mount} "

28: 2 7/ hath a mighty and strong one, 136
5 Z' of hosts be for a crown of glory.}3068

13 the word of the Z' was unto them} "

14 hear the word of the Z'. ye scornful}"
16 Therefore thus saith the Z" God. 136
21 the Z* shall rise up as in mount }3068
22 have heard from the Z" God of hostsl36
29 cometh forth from the L' of hosts,}3068

29: 6 shalt be visited of the Z' of hosts }
"

10 L' hath poured out upon you the }
"

13 Wherefore the Z" said. Forasmuch 136
15 to hide their counsel from the Z'.}3068
19 shall increase their joy in the Z', }

"

22 thus saith the Z'. who redeemed }
"

30: 1 rebellious children, saith the Z", }
"

9 will not hear the law of the Z' : }
"

15 thus saith the Z' God, the Holy Onel36
18 And therefore will the Z" wait, }3068
18 for the Z" is a God of judgment: } "

20 Z' give you the bread of adversity, 136
26 L' bindeth up the breach of his }3068
27 name of the Z' cometh from far, }

"

29 come into the mountain of the L',t
"

30 L' shall cause his glorious voice }
"

31 through the voice of the Z' shall }
"

32 which the Z" shall lay upon him, }
"

33 the breath of the L\ like a stream} "

1 One of Israel, neither seek the Z' 1}
"

3 the Z" shall stretch out his hand,}
"

4 thus hath the Z' spoken unto me,} "

4 the Z' of hosts comedown to fight}
"

5 the Z' of hosts defend Jerusalem ;}
"

9 afraid of the ensign, saith the Z', }
"

6 and to utter error against the L', t
"

2 O Z', be gracious unto us; we }
"

5 The Z' is exalted; for he dwelieth} "

6 the fear of the Z" is his treasure. }
"

10 Now will I rise, saith the L' ; now} "

21 glorious 7/ will be unto us a place}
*'

22 For the Z" is our judge, }
"

22 the Z' is our lawgiver, }
"

22 the Z' is our king; he will save us.}
"

34: 2 indignation of the Z" is upon all }
"

6 sword of the Z" is filled with blood,}
"

6 the Z' hath a sacrifice in Bozrah. }
"

16 Seek ye out of the book of the Z', }
"

35: 2 they shall see the glory of the Z", }
"

10 ransomed of the Z' shall return, }
*'

36: 7 tome, "We trust in the Z" our God:} "

10 am I now come up withoutthe Z' }
"

10 Z' said unto me. Go up against }
"

15 make you trust in the L', saying, }
"

15 The Z" will surely deliver us: }
*'

18 saying. The Z' will deliver us. }
"

20 the Z' should deliver Jerusalem }
"

37: 1 and went into the house of the Z'.}
'*

4 Z" thy God will hear the words of }
"

4 which the Z' thy God hath heard:} "

6 Thus saith the Z', Be not afraid }
"

14 went up unto the house of the L'.t
"

14 and spread it before the Z'. }
"

15 And Hezekiah prayed unto the Z".}
"

16 O Z* of hosts. God of Israel, that }
"

17 Incline thine ear, O L', and hear;}
"

17 open thine eyes. L\ and see: }
"

18 Z', the kings of Assyria have laid }
"

20 O Z' our God, save us from his }
"

20 may know that thou art the Z", }
"

21 Thus saith the Z' God of Israel, }
"

22 word which the Z" hath spoken }
"

24 hast thou reproached the Z', and 1 36
32 zeal of the Z" of hosts shall do }3068
33 thus saith the Z' concerning the }

"

34 come into this city, saith the Z'. }
"

36 the angel of the Z' went forth, }
"

38: 1 Thus saith theZ'. Setthine house}
"

2 the wall, and prayed unto the Z'. }
"

3 Remember now. Z'. I beseech }
||

4 came the word of the Z' to Isaiah.}
"

5 saith the Z', the God of David }
"

7 be a sign unto thee from the Z', }

7 that the Z" will do this thing that

}

11 shall not see the Z'. even the Z'. }3050
14 Z". I am oppressed : undertake }3068
16 O Z". by these things men live, and 136
20 The Z' was ready to save me : }3068
20 of our life in the house of the Z'. }

22 I shall go up to the house of the L'?t"
89: 5 Hear the word of the Z" of hosts: }

[\

6 nothing shall be left, saith the L'.t

8 Good is the word of the Z' which } '|

40: 3 Prepare ye the way of the L', t

81:

82;
33;

41

42

Isa 40: 5 glory of the Z* shall be revealed, }306S
5 mouth of the L' hath spoken it. }

"

7 .spirit of the Z' bloweth upon it: } "
10 Z" God will come with strong hand. 136
13 hath directed the Spirit of the Z', }3068
27 My way is hid from the Z'. and } "
28 the L', the Creator of the ends of }

"

31 that wait upon the Z" shall renew} "

4 I the Z\ the first, and with the }
"

13 I the Z' thy God will hold thy right}
"

14 I will help thee, saith the L', and }
"

16 and thou shalt rejoice in the Z", }
'*

17 I the Z- will hear them, I the God} "

20 the hand of the Z" hath done this,}
"

21 Produce your cause, saith the Z";}
"

5 saith God the Z', he that created }
"

6 I the L' have called thee in }
"

8 I am the Z": that is my name: t
"

10 Sing unto the Z' a new song, and }
"

12 Let them give glory unto the Z'. }
"

13 Z' shall go forth as a mighty man.} "
21 The Z" is well pleased for his }

"

24 did not the Z', ne against whom t
"

43: 1 thus saith the Z'that created thee,}
"

3 I am the Z' thy God, the Holy One} '*

10 Ye are my witnesses, saith the L\t "
11 1, even I. am the Z' ; and beside }

"

12 ye are my witnesses, saith the L', t
"

14 Thus saith the Z', your redeemer,} '*

15 I am the Z", your Holv One, the }
"

16 Thus saith the Z", which maketh} "

44: 2 Thus saith the Z' that made thee,}
"

5 with his hand unto the Z". }
"

6 saith the L' the King of Israel, }
"

6 and his redeemer the L' of hosts ; }
"

23 heavens; for the Z" hath done it: }
'*

23 for the Z" hath redeemed Jacob, }
'*

24 saith the L', thy redeemer, and }
"

24 am the L' that maketh all things ;}
"

45: 1 Thus saith the L' to his anointed,} "

3 know that I, the Z', which call }
"

5 I am the Z",and there is none else,}
"

6 I am the Z". and there is none else.}
**

7 evil : I the Z' do all these things. }
"

8 together; I the Z' have created it.}
"

11 Thus saith the Z-, the Holy One }
"

13 nor reward, saith the Z' of hosts.}
"

14 saith the Z'. The labour of Egypt,} "
17 But Israel shall be saved in the L't

"
18 the Z' that created the heavens ; }

"

18 I am the Z' ; and there is none else.}
"

19 I the L' speak righteousness. }
"

21 from that time? have not I the Z'?}
"

24 in the Z' have I righteousness and} "

25 In the Z' shall all the seed of Israel}
"

47: 4 the Z" of hosts is his name, the }"
48: 1 swear by the name of the Z', and }

"

2 The Z" of hosts is his name. }
"

14 The Z- hath loved him : he will }
"

16 the L' God, and his Spirit, hath 136
17 Thus saith the L\ thy Eedeemer,}3068
17 L' thy God which teacheth thee }

"

20 The Z" hath redeemed his servant}
"

22 There is no peace, saith the L', t
"

49 : 1 Z' hath called me from the womb ;}
"

4 my judgment is with the L\ and }
"

5 saith the Z" that formed me from }
"

5 be glorious in the eyes of the L\ t
"

7 Thus saith the Z", the Redeemer }
'*

7 because of the Z'that is faithful, }
"

8 Thus saith the L', In an acceptable}"
13 the L' hath comforted his people, }

"

14 said. The L' hath forsaken me, * "

14 and my L' hath forgotten me. 136
18 saith the L\ thou shalt surely }3068
22 Thus saith the Z" God, Behold, I 136
23 thou shalt know that I am the Z":}3068
25 But thus saith the L; Even the }

"

26 I the Z' am thy Saviour and thv }
"

50: 1 saith the L\ Where is the bill of }
"

4 Z' God hath given me the tongue 136
5 Z* God hath opened mine ear, and "
7 For the 7/ God will help me

;

9 the L' God will help me ; who is "
10 is among you that feareth the L', }3068
10 trust in the name of the Z", and }

"

51 : 1 righteousness,ye that seek the L':t
"

3 For the Z' shall comfort Zion: }"
3 desert like the garden of the Z"; }

"

9 put on strength, O arm of the L' ;t
"

11 redeemed of the L' shall return, }
"

13 forgettest the L' thy maker, that }
"

15 I am the Z' thy God, that divided }
"

15 The Z* of hosts is his name. }
"

17 drunk at the hand of the Z" the cup}"
20 they are full of the fury of the Z". }

"

22 Thus saith thy Z"...and thy God 113
22 Thus saith...the L\ and thy God }3068

52: 3 thus saith the Z", Ye have sold }
"

4 thus saith the L' God, My people 136
5 what have I here, saith the Z', }3068
5 make them to howl, saith the Z*;}

"

8 when the Z" shall bring again Zion.}"
9 the Z' hath comforted his people,}

"

10 Z' hath made bare his holy arm }
"

11 that bear the vessels of the Z'. }
"

12 for the Z" will go before you: and} "

53: 1 is the arm of the L' revealed? }
"

6 Z' hath laid on him the iniauity t
"

10 it pleased the Z' to bruise him; }
"

10 pleasure of the Z* shall prosper in}
"

64: 1 of the married wife, saith the Z". }
"

5 the Z" of hosts is his name; and }
"

6 Z" hath called thee as a woman t
"

8 thee, saith the Z' thy Redeemer. }
"

10 the Z" that hath mercy on thee. }
"



MAIN CONCORDANCE. Lord 629

lea 64: 13 children shall be taught of the J: :t3068
17 heritage of the servants of the L ,X

"

17 righteousness is of me, saith the V .X"

65: 5 thee because of the !/ thy God, t
'*

6 Seek ye the i' while he may be X
"

7 and let him return unto the L', X
"

8 your ways my ways, saith the L'. X
"

13 it shall be to the L' for a name, X
"

56: 1 saith the L\ Keep ye judgment, X
"

3 that hath joined himself to the L.X "

3 L' hath utterly separated me fromt "

4 saith the L' unto the eunuchs X
"

6 that join themselves to the L', to X
||

6 love the name of the L', to be his X

8 The L' God which gathereth the 136
C7: 19 to him that is near, saith the X" ; t3068
68: 5 and an acceptable day to the i'? X

8 the glory of the L' shall be thy X
"

9 thou call, and the L' shall answer :t
"

11 theZ'shallguidetheecontinually.t
"

13 the holy of the L; honourable; X
"

14 thou delight thyself in the L'; X
"

14 mouth of the L' hath spoken it. X
"

«9: 13 and lying against the //", and X
||

15 the L' saw it, and it displeased X

19 fear the name of the L' from the X
"

19 the Spirit of the L' shall lift up a t '[

20 transgression in Jacob, saith the L'.X"

21 covenant with them, saith the L';X

21 of thy seed's seed, saith the L\ X
"

60: 1 glory of the i' is risen upon thee, t
"

2 the L' shall arise upon thee, and X
"

6 shew forth the praises of the L'. X
"

9 unto the name of the 7/ thy God, X
"

14 shall call thee. The city of the L; X
"

16 I the L' am thy Saviour and thy X
"

19 but the i" shall be unto thee an X
"

20 the L' shall be thine everlasting X
"

22 I the L' will hasten it in his time. X
"

61: 1 Spirit of the i' God is upon me: 1.36

1 the L' hath anointed me to preaeht3068
2 the acceptable year of the L'. andt "

3 planting of the L', that he might X
"

6 be named the Priests of the L': X
"

8 I the L' love judgment. I hate X
"

9 seed which the 1/ hath blessed. X
"

10 I will greatly rejoice in the L\ X
"

11 L' God will cause righteousness 136
62: 2 the mouth of the L' shall name. t3068

3 of glory in the hand of the L', X
"

4 for the 7/ delighteth in thee, and t
"

6 ye that make mention of the L'. XX
"

8 L' hath sworn by his right hand, X
"

9 it shall eat it, and praise the L'; X
"

11 L' hath proclaimed unto the end X
"

12 people. The redeemed of the L': X
"

63: 7 the lovingkindnesses of the i", X
"

7 and the praises of the L', X
"

7 that the L' hath bestowed on us, X
"

14 Spirit of the L'causedhimtorest:! "

16 thou, O L', art our father, our X
"

17 7,', why hast thou made us to errt
"

64: 8 now, O i', thou art our father; X
"

9 Be not wroth very sore, O L', X
"

12 thyself for these things. O X"? X"
65: 7 your fathers together, saith the X',t

"

8 saith the L\ As the new wine is X
"

11 ve are they that forsake the L'. X
"

13 thus saith the i" God, Behold, my 136
15 the L' God shall slay thee, and
23 the seed of the blessed of the L; t3068
25 my holy mountain, saith the X'. X

"

66: 1 saith the X", The heaven is my X
"

2 things have been, saith the X': t
"

5 Hear the word of the X', ye that X
"

5 sake. said. Let the X" be glorified:*
"

6 a voice of the X' that rendereth X
"

9 to bring forth? saith the X'

:

X
"

12 thus saith the X", Behold, I will X
"

14 the hand of the X' shall be known* "

15 behold, the X' will come with flre.t
"

16 will the X" plead with all flesh: X
"

16 the slain of the X" shall be many. X
"

17 consumed together, saith the L'. X
"

20 for an offering unto the X" out of X
"

20 mountain Jerusalem, saith the L',X
"

20 vessel into the house of the X'. X
"

21 and for Levites. saith the X" . X
"

22 remain before me. saith the X". X
"

23 worship before me, saith the X" . X
"

Jer 1: 2 To whom the word of the X" camet "

4 the word of the X' came unto me,t "

6 Ah, X' God 1 behold, I cannot speak :136
7 But the X" said unto me. Say not,t3068
8 thee to deliver thee, saith the X". X

"

9 the X' put forth his hand, and X
"

9 And the X" said unto me. Behold X
"

11 the word of the X" came unto me. X
"

12 Then said the X' unto me. Thou X
"

13 word of the X' came unto me the X
"

14 Then the X' said unto me. Out of X
"

15 kingdoms of the north, saith the X' :X"

19 for I am with thee, saith the X', X
"

2: 1 the word of the L' came to me, X
"

2 Thus saith the X' ; I remember X
"

3 Israel was holiness unto the X", t
"

3 come upon them, saith the X". I
"

4 Hear ye the word of the X', O t
"

5 Thus saith the L\ What iniquity t
"

6 Where is the X' that brought us X
'*

8 priests said not. Where is the L"iX
"

9 yet plead with you, saith the X'. X
"

12 be ye very desolate, saith the X". X
"

17. 19 hast forsaken the X" thy God, X
"

19 not in thee, saith the X" God of hosts.136
22 marked before me, saith the X" God."

Jer 2: 29 against me, saith the X". t3068
31 see ye the word of the X'. Have It"
37 X" hath rejected thy confidences, X

"

3: 1 return again to me, saith the L'. X
"

6 X' said also unto mo in the days X
"

10 heart, but feignedly, saith the X". X
"

11 X' said unto me. The backsliding X
"

12 backsliding Israel, saith the X'; X
"

12 I am merciful, saith the X". and X
"

13 transgressed against the X' thy X
"

13 not obeyed my voice, saith the L.X "

14 backsliding children, saith the X" ;t
"

16 saith the X', they shall say no more.t"
16 The ark of the covenantof the L':X

"

17 call Jerusalem the throne of the X' ;X"
17 unto it, to the name of the X". to X

"

20 me, O house of Israel, saith the L.X "

21 have forgotten the X" their God. X
"

22 thee ; for thou art the X" our God.t "

23 in the X' our God is the salvation X
"

25 we have sinned against the L' ourt "

25 not obeyed the voice of the X" ourt "

4: 1 wilt return. O Israel, saith the L.X "

2 X' liveth, in truth, in judgment. X
"

3 thus saith the L' to the men of X
"

4 Circumcise yourselves to the X", X
"

8 anger of the X' is not turned backt "

9 to pass at that day. saith the X', t
"

10 L' God! surely thou hast greatly 136
17 rebellious against me.saith the X' .t3068
26 down at the presence of the X'. X

"

27 thus hath the X" said. The whole X
"

5: 2 though they say. The X" liveth; X
"

3 O X", are not thine eyes upon the X
"

4 they know not the way of the X', X
"

5 they have known the way of the L'.X"
9 for these things ? saith the X" : X

"

11 very treacherously...saith the L'. X
"

12 They have belied the X'. and said.t
"

14 thus saith the X' God of hosts, X
"

15 O house of Israel, saith the X' : X
"

18 saith the L'. I will not make a fulU
"

19 Wherefore doeth the X' our God X
"

22 Fear ye not me? saith the X': willt
"

24 Let us now fear the X' our God, X
"

29 for these things? saith the X': X
"

6: 6 For thus hath the X' of hosts said.t

"

9 Thus saith the L' of hosts. They X
"

10 the word of the X' is unto them at"
11 1 am full of the fury of the L-. X

"

12 inhabitants of., .land, saith the X'.t
"

15 shall be cast down, saith the L'. X
"

16 Thus saith the X', Stand ye in thet
"

21 thus saith the X', Behold, I will layt"
22 Thus saith the X", Behold, a peoplet"
30 because the X' hath rejected them.t"

7: 1 came to Jeremiah from the X'. t
"

2 Hear the word of the L'. all ye of t
"

2 at these gates to worship the X". t
"

8 saith the X" of hosts, the God of X
"

4 The temple of the 7/. The templet "

4 of the X'. The temple of the X'. 1
"

11 even I have seen it, saith the L'. X
"

13 done all these works, saith the X",t
"

19 provoke me to anger? saith the X' :t"

20 thus saith the X' God ; Behold, minel36
21 the X" of hosts, the God of Israel :t3068

28 that obeyeth not the voice of the X't"
29 X" hath rejected and forsaken thet

"

30 done evil in my sight, saith the X': t"
32 saith the X", that it shall no more t

"

8: 1 saith the X", they shall bring out t
"

3 driven them, saith the X' of hosts.t
"

4 Thus saith the X" ; Shall they fall,t
"

7 know not the judgment of the X'.t
"

8 and the law of the X' is with us ? t
"

9 have rejected the word of the X' ; t
"

12 shall be east down, saith the X'. X
"

13 surely consume them, saith the X' :t"

14 X' our God hath put us to silence.t
"

14 we have sinned against the X'. t
"

17 they shall bite you. saith the X': t
"

19 Is not the X' in Zion ? is not her t
"

9: 3 they know not me, saith the X'. t
"

6 refuse to know me, saith the X'. t

7 thus saith the X' of hosts. Behold, t
"

9 for these things ? saith the X' : X
"

12 the mouth of the X" hath spoken, t
"

13 the X" saith. Because they nave t
"

15 the X' of hosts, the God of Israel ; t
"

17 saith the X' of hosts. Consider t
"

20 Yet hear the word of the X'. O ye t
"

22 Speak, Thus saith the X', Even X
"

23 Thus saith the X', Let not the wiset"
24 L' which exercise lovingkindnesst

"

24 these things I delight, saith the X'.t"
25 the days come, saith the X', that t

10: 1 the word which the X' speaketh t
"

2 Thus saith the X', Learn not the X
"

6 there is none like unto thee, O X' ;t
"

10 the X' is the true God, he is the t
"

16 The X' of hosts is his name. t
"

18 For thus saith the X', Behold, It"
21 and have not sought the X'

:

X
"

23 O X", I know that the way of mant "

24 X', correct me. but with judgment ;t"

11: 1 that came to Jeremiah from the X'.t"
3 Thus saith the X' God of Israel : t

"

5 answered I, and said. So be it, O X'.t
"

6 the X' said unto me. Proclaim t
||

9 X' said unto me. A conspiracy t

11 thus saith the X'. Behold, I will t
"

16 The X' called thy name. A green X
||

17 For the X' of hosts, that planted X
"

18 X' hath given me knowledge of it,t

ao But, O X' of hosts, that judgest i

Jer 11 : 21 thus saith the L' of the men of t3068
21 prophesy not in the name of the X'.t"
22 thus saith the X" of hosts. Behold.t "

12: 1 Righteous art thou, O 7/. when It"
3 But thou, O X', knowe.st me: thout "

12 sword of the X' shall devour fromt "

13 because of the flereo anger of the X'.t"
14 saith the X' against all mine evil t

"

16 swear by my name. The 7/ liveth ; t
"

17 destroy that nation, saith the X". t
"

13: 1 saith the X' unto me. Go and get t
"

2 according to the word of the X', t
"

3 the word of the X' came unto me t
"

5 Euphrates, as the X' commandedt "

6 the X' said unto me. Arise, go to t
"

8 the word of the X' came unto me,t "

9 saith the X'. After this manner t
"

11 whole house of Judah, saith the X' ;t"

12 Thus saith the X' God of Israel, t
"

13 Thus saith the X'. Behold, I will t
"

14 the sons together, saith the X' : t
"

15 not proud: for the X' hath spoken.t"

16 Give glory to the X' your God. t
"

25 measures from me, saith the X' ; t
"

14: 1 The word of the X' that came to t
"

7 O X'. though our iniquities testifyt
"

9 thou. O X', art in the midst of us, t
"

10 Thus saith the X' unto this people,*
"

10 the X' doth not accept them ; t
"

11 Then said the X' unto me. Pray t
"

13 Ah, L' Godl behold, the prophets 136
14 X' said unto me. The prophets t3068
15 thus saith the X' concerning the t

"

20 We acknowledge, O X', our t
"

22 art not thou he, O X' our God ? t
"

15: 1 Then said the X' unto me. Thought"
2 Thus saith the X' ; Such as are fort"
3 over them four kinds, saith the X':t

"

6 hast forsaken me, saith the X'. t
"

9 before their enemies, saith the X'.t
"

11 TheX' said. Verily it shall be wellt
"

15 O X', thou knowest: remember t
"

16 by thy name, O X' God of hosts. X
"

19 thus saith the X', If thou return, t
"

20 and to deliver thee, saith the X'. t
"

16: 1 The word of the X' came also untot"
3 saith the X' concerning the sons t

"

5 thus saith the X'. Enter not into t
"

5 from this people, saith the X', t
"

9 the X' of hosts, the God of Israel ;t
"

10 X' pronounced all this great evil t
"

10 have committed against the X' our t"
11 have forsaken me, saith the X'. t

"

14 the days come, saith the X', that t
"

14, 15 The X' liveth, that brought up t
"

16 send for many fishers, saith the X',t"
19 X', my strength, and my fortress, t

"

21 shall know that my name is The X'.*"
17 : 5 Thus saith the X' ; Cursed be the t

"

5 whose heart departeth from the X'.t"
7 the man that trusteth in the X', t

"

7 and whose hope the X' is. t
"

10 I the X' search the heart, I try thet "

13 O X', the hope of Israel, all that t
"

13 forsaken the X', the fountain of t
"

14 Heal me, O X'. and I shall be t
"

15 Where is the word of the X'? let itt
"

19 said the X' unto me; Go and standt"
20 Hear ye the word of the X', ye t

"

21 Thus saith the X'; Take heed to t
"

24 hearken unto me, saith the X', t
"

26 praise, unto the house of the X'. t
"

18: 1 came to Jeremiah from the X', t
"

5 the word of the X' came to me, t
"

6 you as this potter? saith the X'. t
"

11 saith the X" ; Behold, I frame t
"

13 thus saith the X': Ask ye now t
"

19 Give heed to me, OX', and hearkent "

23 X', thou knowest all their counselt
"

19: 1 Thus saith the X', Go and get a t"
3 say. Hear ye the word of the X', Ot
3 Thus saith the X' of hosts, the t

"

6 the days come, saith the X'. that t
"

11 them. Thus saith the X" of hosts; t
"

12 I do unto this place, saith the X', t
"

14 the X' had sent him to prophesy ; t
"

15 Thus saith the X' of hosts, the t
"

20: 1 governor in the house of the X', t
"

2 which was by the house of the X'.t
"

3 The X" hath not called thy name t
"

4 thus saith the X', Behold. I will t
"

7 X", thou hast deceived me, and X
"

8 word of the X' was made a reproachf
11 L' is with me as a mighty terriblet

"

12 But, X' of hosts, that triest the t
"

13 Sing unto the X', praise ye the X' :t
"

16 the cities which the L' overthrew,*
"

21: 1 came unto Jeremiah from the X', t
"

2 Enquire, I pray thee, of the X' for *
"

2 X' will deal with us according to *
"

4 Thus saith the X' God of Israel : *
"

7 And afterward, saith the L'. I will*
"

8 Thus saith the X' ; Behold, I set t
"

10 and not for good, saith the X': t"
11 say. Hear ye the word of the X' ; t

"

12 saith the X'; Execute judgment t
"

13 and rock of the plain, saith the X' ;*
"

14 fruit of your doings, saith the L': t
"

22: 1 Thus saith the X" ; Go down to *"
2 Hear the word of the X', O king *

"

8 Thus saith the L' ; Execute ye t
'

5 I swear by myself, saith the X', t
"

6 thus saith the X' unto the king's t
^^

8 X' done thus unto this great city?* '^

9 forsaken the covenant of the X' *
"

11 saith the X' touching Shallum the*
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Jor 22: 16 not this to know me? saith the //".J3068
18 saith the L' concerning Jehoiakimt
18 saying. Ah V ! or. Ah his glory! 113
24 As I live, saith the L\ though t3068
29 earth, hear the word of the L'. X

30 Thus saith the L\ Write ye this X
"

23: 1 sheep of my pasture! saith the Z'.t

2 thus saith the V God of Israel X
||

2 evil of your doings, saith the Z,'. X

4 shall they be lacking, saith the L.X
5 the days come, saith the L\ that t

6 called. The L' Our Bighteousness.J
*'

7 the days come, saith the L\ that X
"

7, 8 The Z'liveth, which brought upt '

9 hath overcome, because of the L\X "

11 their wickedness, saith the //. X
"

12 of their visitation, saith the L\ X
"

1.5 saith the L' of hosts concerning X
"

16 saith the L' of hosts. Hearken X
"

16 andnotoutof the mouth of the L'.t
"

17 The X" hath said, Ye shall have X
"

18 hath stood in the counsel of the L'.X
"

19 whirlwind of the L' is gone forth X
"

20 anger of the L' shall not return, X
"

23 Am I a God at hand, saith the L', X
"

24 I shall not see him? saith the L'. X
"

24 heaven and earth? saith the L'. X
"

28 chaff to the wheat? saith the L\ X
"

29 word like as a fire? saith the L'; X
"

30, 31 the prophets, saith the L; X
"

32 prophesy false dreams, saith the L',X"
32 this people at all, saith the i/'. X

"

33 What is the burden of the L'? X
"

33 will even forsake you, saith the L'.X
"

34 The burden of the L\ I will even X
"

35 What hath the L' answered? X
"

35 and. What hath the L' spoken? X
"

36 burden of the L' shall ye mentiont "

36 God, of the L' of hosts our God. X
"

37 What hath the L' answered thee? X
"

37 and. What hath the L' spoken? X
"

38 ye say. The burden of the L'; X
"

38 therefore thus saith the L", X
"

38 this word. The burden of the L', X
"

38 not say. The burden of the L'; X
"

24: 1 The L' shewed me, and. behold, X
"

1 set before the temple of the L\ X
"

3 said the L' unto me. What seest X
"

4 the word of the L' came unto me, X
"

6 saith the L'. the God of Israel; X
"

7 to know me, that I am the L': X
"

8 surely thus saith the L; So will IX "

26: 3 word of the//' hath come unto me, t
"

4 the L' hath sent unto you ail his X
"

5 in the land that the L' hath givent "

7 hearkened unto me. saith the L;X "

8 thus saith the i' of hosts; Because* "

9 of the north, saith the L', and X
"

12 and that nation, saith the L', for X
"

15 For thus saith the L' God of Israeli
"

17 unto whom the i/' had sent me: X
"

27 Thus saith the L' of hosts, the Godt "

28 Thus saith the // of hosts ; Ye shall!"
29 of the earth, saith thei' of hosts. X

"

30 The L' shall roar from on high, X
"

81 the L' hath a controversy with the X
"

31 wicked to the sword, saith the L'. X
"

32 Thus saith the L' of hosts. Behold,* "

33 slain of the L' shall be at thatdayt '*

36 the L' hath spoiled their pasture.*
"

37 because of the fierce anger of the Z'. t"
26: 1 Judah came this word from the //,* "

2 saith the 2/"; Stand in the court X
"

4 Thus saith the L' ; If ye will not X
"

7 these words in the house of the L'.X
"

8 all that the L' had commanded X
"

9 prophesied in the name of the L', X
"

9 Jeremiah in the house of the L'. X
"

10 house unto the house of the L', X
"

12 i' sent me to prophesy against X
"

13 obey the voice of the L' your God ;t
"

13 L' will repent him of the evil that*
**

15 for of a truth the L' hath sent met "

16 us in the name of the L' our God. t
"

18 saith the L' of hosts ; Zion shall X
"

19 fear the L', and besought the L'. X
"

19 L' repented him of the evil which* "

20 prophesied in the name of the L\X "

27: 1 word unto Jeremiah from the L', X
"

2 saith the L' to me; Make thee *
"

4 saith the L' of hosts, the God of t
"

8 nation will I punish, saith the L'.X
"

11 in their own land, saith the i"; *
"

13 as the L' hath spoken against the*
"

15 1 have not sent them, saith the L,X "

16 Thus saith the i" ; Hearken not to*
"

18 the word of the L' be with them, *
"

18 intercession to the L' of hosts, t
*'

18 are left in the house of the L', X
"

19 saith the L' of hosts concerning t
*'

21 saith the L' of hosts, the God of *
"

21 remain in the house of the L', X
"

22 day that I visit them, saith the L' ;*
"

28: 1 unto me in the house of the L\ X
"

2 speaketh the L' of hosts, the God t
"

4 went into Babylon, saith the L-. X
"

5 that stood in the house of the L', X
"

6 the L' do so : the L' perform thy t
"

9 that the i' hath truly sent him. X
"

11 Thus saith the L' ; Even so will It"
12 word of the L' came unto Jeremiah*

"

13 saith the L' ; Thou hast broken t
"

14 saith the L' of hosts, the God of t
"

15 The L' hath not sent thee; but t
"

16 saith the L' ; Behold, I will cast t
"

16 taught rebellion against the i/'. t
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 29: 4 saith the L' of hosts, the God of t3068

7 and pray unto the i' for it: for in*
"

8 saith the L' of hosts, the God of t
"

9 have not sent them, saith the L.X "

10 saith the L\ That after seventy t
"

11 1 think toward you. saith the L; X
"

14 will be found of you, saith the L':X
"

14 I have driven yo\i. saith the L'; X
"

15 The L' hath raised us up prophets*
"

16 that thus saith the L' of the king *
"

17 saith the L' of hosts; Behold, I *
"

19 hearkened to my words,. ..the L\ X
"

19 ye would not hear, saith the L: X
"

20 Hear ye.. .the word of the L', all *
"

21 saith the L' of hosts, the God of *
*'

22 L' make thee like Zedekiah and t
"

23 and am a witness, saith the L'. X
"

25 Tims speaketh the L' of hosts, the*
"

26 L' hath made thee priest in the *
"

26 be officers in the house of the L'. X
"

30 the word of the L' unto Jeremiah,*
"

31 saith the X* concerning Shemaiah* "

32 thus saith the L' ; Behold, I will *
"

32 will do for my people, saith the L';X"
32 taught rebellion against the i'. *

"

30: 1 thatcame to Jeremiah from the i",*
"

2 speaketh the L' God of Israel. 1
"

3 the days come, saith the L', that *
"

3 Israel and Judah, saith the L': X
"

4 are the words that the L' spake *
"

5 thus saith the L'; We have heard *
"

8 saith the L' of hosts, that I will *
"

9 shall serve the L' their God, and t
"

10 O my servant Jacob, saith the L';X
"

11 For I am with thee, saith the L\ X
"

12 thus saith the L; Thy bruise is *
"

17 thee of thy wounds, saith the L'; X
"

18 Thus saith the L' ; Behold, I will t
"

21 approach unto me? saith the L'. X
"

23 whirlwind of the L' goeth forth t
"

24 anger of the L' shall not return, t
"

31 : 1 saith the L', will I be the God of t
"

2 saith the L', The people which t
"

3 L' hath appeared of old unto me, t
"

6 us go up to Zion unto the L' our t
"

7 saith the L': Sing with gladness t
"

7 and say, O L', save thy people, *
"

10 Hear the word of the X", O ye *
"

11 For the L' hath redeemed Jacob, *
"

12 to the goodness of the L\ for *
"

14 with my goodness, saith the L'. X
"

15 saith the L' ; A voice was heard *
"

16 saith the i'; Refrain thy voice *
"

16 shall be rewarded, saith the L", X
"

17 is hope in thine end. saith the L', X
"

18 for thou art the L' my God. t
"

20 mercy upon him. saith the L'. X
"

22 L' hath created a new thing in thet
"

23 saith the L' of hosts, the God of t
"

23 The L' bless thee. O habitation t
"

27 the days come, saith the L', that t
"

28 build, and to plant, saith the L'. X
"

31 the days come, saith the L', that *
"

32 husband unto them, saith the L' :*
"

33 After those days, saith the L\ It"
34 Know the L': for they shall all t

"

34 the greatest of them, saith the L':X
"

35 Thus saith the L', which giveth *
"

35 The X' of hosts is his name: *
"

36 from before me, saith the X', t
"

37 saith the L' : If heaven above cant "

37 that they have done, saith the L'. X
"

38 the days come, saith the X", that t
"

38 city shall be built to the X' from t
"

40 east, shall be holy unto the X" ; t
"

32: 1 came to Jeremiah from the X' in t
"

3 Thus saith the L\ Behold, I will *
"

5 until I visit him, saith the X': *
"

6 The word of the L' came unto me,* "

8 according to the word of the X', t
"

8 that this was the word of the X". t
"

14 saith the L' of hosts, the God of t
"

15 For thus saith the X" of hosts. t
"

16 I prayed unto the X". saying, t
"

17 Ah X' God ! behold, thou hast made 136
18 God, The X' of hosts, is his name,*3068
25 thou hast said unto me, O X" God. 136
26 the word of the X' unto Jeremiah.*3068
27 Behold. I am the X'. the God of *

"

28 Therefore thus saith the X'

;

t
"

30 work of their hands, saith the X'. t
"

36 therefore thus saith the X', the t
"

42 For thus saith the X" ; Like as I *
"

44 captivity to return, saith the L'. X
"

33: 1 the word of the X* came unto t
"

2 saith the X' the maker thereof, t
"

2 the X' that formed it, to establish t
"

2 establish it; The X' is his name; t
"

4 For thus saith the X". the God of t
"

10 Thus saith the X'; again there t
"

11 shall say. Praise the X' of hosts: t
"

11 for the X' is good ; for his mercy t
"

11 of praise into the house of the X'. t
"

11 land, as at the first, saith the X". t
"

12 Thus saith the X' of hosts; Againt "

13 that telleth them, saith the X'. t
"

14 saith the X", that I will perform X
"

16 called. The L' our righteousness, t
"

17 For thus saith the X' ; David shall*
"

19 And the word of the X' came unto*
"

20 Thus saith the X" ; If ye can break*
"

23 word of the L' came to Jeremiah, *
"

24 two families which the L' hath *
"

25 Thus saith the X' ; If my covenant*
"

34: 1 came unto Jeremiah from the X', t
"

2 Thus saith the X-. the God of t
"

Jer 34: 2 and tell him. Thus saith the X"; t3068
4 Yet hear the word of the X', O X

"

4 Thus saith the L' of thee. Thou t
"

5 will lament thee, saying. Ah V ! 113
5 pronounced the word, saith theX'.t3068
8 came unto Jeremiah from the X'.t

"

12 word of the L' came to Jeremiah t
"

12 came to Jeremiah from the X', t
"

13 Thus saith the L\ the God of t
"

17 thus saith the X'; Ye have not *
"

17 a liberty for you. saith the X', *
"

22 I will command, saith the L\ and* "

35: 1 came unto Jeremiah from the X", t
"

2, 4 them into the house of the X', t
"

12 the word of the X" unto Jeremiah,t "

13 Thus saith the X' of hosts, the t
"

13 to my words? saith the X'. t
"

17 thus saith the X" God of hosts, *
"

18 Thus saith the X" of hosts, the t
"

19 thus saith the X' of hosts, the t
"

36: 1 came unto Jeremiah from the X'.t "

4 Jeremiah all the words of the X', t
"

5 go into the house of the X"

:

t
"

6 words of the X" in the ears of the t
"

7 their supplication before the X', t
"

7 fury that the X' hath pi-onouncedt "

8 in the book the words of the X' int
"

9 proclaimed a fast before the X" t
"

10 Jeremiah in the house of the X'. t
"

11 the book all the words of the X", *
"

26 the prophet: but the X' hid them.* "

27 word of the X" came to Jeremiah, *
"

29 Thus saith the X' ; Thou hast t
"

30 saith the X" of Jehoiakim king of t
"

37: 2 hearken unto the words of the X'.t
"

3 Pray now unto the L' our God t
"

6 word of the X' unto the prophet t
'*

7 Thus saith the X\ the God of *
"

9 Thus saith the X'; Deceive not *
"

17 Is there any word from the X'? t
"

20 I pray thee, O my Z" the king: 113
38: 2 Thus saith the X", He that t3068

3 Thus saith the X", This city shall t
"

9 My V the king, these men have 113
14 that is in the house of the X" : t3068
16 As the X" liveth, that made us thist

"

17 unto Zedekiah, Thus saith the X",*
"

20 I beseech thee, the voice of the X",*
"

21 the word that the L' hath shewed* "

39: 15 the word of the X' came unto *
"

16 saith the X" of hosts, the God of X
"

17 thee in that day, saith the X': t
"

18 put thy trust in me, saith the X". t
"

40: 1 came to Jeremiah from the X', t
"

2 X' thy God hath pronounced this t
"

3 Now the X" hath brought it, and t
"

3 ye have sinned against the X", t
"

41: 5 bring them to the house of the X'.t
"

42: 2 pray for us unto the X' thy God. t
"

3 X' thy God may shew us the way t
"

4 I will pray unto the X' your God t
"

4 thing the X' shall answer you. It"
5 X" be a true and faithful witness t

"

5 X' thy God shall send thee to us. 1
"

6 will obey the voice of the X' our 1
"

6 we obey the voice of the X' our X
"

7 the word of the X' came unto t
"

9 saith the X', the God of Israel. t
"

11 not afraid of him, saith the X' : t
"

13 neither obey the voice of the X" t
"

15 therefore hear the word of the X'.t
"

15, 18 saith the X' of hosts, the God t
"

19 The L' hath said concerning you,t
"

20 ye sent me unto the X' your God, t
"

20 Pray for us unto the X' our God; t
"

20 all that the X' our God shall say. t
"

21 not obeyed the voice of the X' t
"

43: 1 all the words of the X' their God, t
"

1 the X' their God had sent him t
"

2 X" our God hath not sent thee to t
"

4 obeyed not the voice of the L\ X
"

7 obeyed not the voice of the X': t
**

8 the word of the X' unto Jeremiah t
"

10 saith the X' of hosts, the God of t
"

44: 2 saith the X' of hosts, the God of t"
7 thus saith the X', the God of hosts.t

'*

11 saith the X' of hosts, the God of t
"

16 unto us in the name of the X', X
"

21 did not the X" remember them, t
"

22 that the X' could no longer bear. X
"

23 ye have sinned against the X'. t
"

23 not obeyed the voice of the X'. t
**

24 Hear the word of the X', all Judaht "

25 saith the X' of hosts, the God of t
"

26 hear ye the word of the X', all t
"

26 by my great name, saith the X', t
"

26 Egypt, saying. The X* God liveth. 13«
29 be a sign unto you, saith the X', *3068
30 Thus saith the X' ; Behold, I will t

'*

45: 2 saith the X', the God of Israel, t
"

3 X' hath added grief to my sorrow ;t
"

4 The X' saith thus; Behold, that t
"

5 evil upon all flesh, saith the X': t
"

46: 1 The word of the X" which came to t
"

5 was round about, saith the X'. t
"

10 is the day of the X' God of hosts. 136
10 X" God of hosts hath a sacrifice in
13 The word that the X' spake to t3068
15 because the X' did drive them. t

"

18 whose name is the X' of hosts. t
"

23 cut down her forest, saith the L', X
"

25 The X' of hosts, the God of Israel.t
"

26 in the days of old, saith the X'. t
**

28 O Jacob my servant, saith the X':t
"

47: 1 The word of the X' that came to t"
2 Thus saith the X' ; Behold, waters*

"
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t
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t
"

t
"

136
t3068

136

Jer 47: 4 the L' will spoil the Philistines, t3068
6 O thou sword of the L', how long t

"

7 seeing tlie // hatli given it a t
"

48: 1 Against Moal) thus saitli the // t
"

8 destroyed, as the L' hath snolten.t
"

10 he that doeth the woric of the />" t

12 the days come, saith the L', that
15 whose name is the L' of hosts.
25 his arm is broicen, saitli the //.

26 magnified himself against tbe L
30 I know his wrath, saith the L';
35 to cease in Moab, saith tlie L',

38 is no pleasure, saith the L'.

40 thus saith the //; Behold, hoshallt
42 magnified himself against the J/.t

43 inhabitant of Moab, saith the L\ t

44 of their visitation, saith the L'.

47 in Ihe latter days, saith the L".

49: 1 the Ammonites, thus saith the L'
2 saith the //, that I will cause an
2 that were his heirs, saith the L'.

5 a fear upon thee, saith the L'
6 children of Ammon, saith the L\
7 Concerning Edom, thus saitli the L't

12 For thus saith the L'; Behold, t
'

13 sworn by myself, saith the 7/, t
'

14 have heard a rumour from the L',t

16 down from thence, saith the L'. t

18 saith the L\ no man shall abide J
'

20 hear the counsel of the L", that het '

26 cut off in that day. saith the L'ott '

28 shall smite, thus saith the L'; t
'

30 inhabitants of Hazor, saith the L' ;t
'

31 without care, saith the L', which i
'

32 all sides thereof, saith the L'. t
'

34 The word of the L' that came to t

35 Thus saith the Z,' of hosts. Behold,*
'

37 even my fierce anger, saith the L' ;t
'

38 and the princes, saith the L'. t
'

39 captivity of Elam. saith the i'. t
'

BO: 1 word that the L' spake against t
'

4 saith the L', the children of Israeli
'

4 go. and seek the L' their God. t
'

5 and let us join ourselves to the L't
'

7 they have sinned against the L', t
'

7 even the L', the hope of their t
'

10 her shall be satisfied, saith the L'.t
'

13 Because of the wrath of the L' it t
'

14 she hath sinned against the //. t
'

15 for it is the vengeance of the L': t
'

18 saith the L' of hosts, the God of t
'

20 saith the L', the iniquity of Israeli
'

21 destroy after them, saith the L', t
'

24 thou hast striven against the L'. t
'

25 The L' hath opened his armoury, t
'

25 for this is the work of the L' God
28 the vengeance of the L' our God, t3068
29 hath been proud against the L', t

"

30 cut off in that day, saith the i'. t
"

31 most proud, saith the L' God of 136
33 Thus saith the i" of hosts : The t3068
34 The L' of hosts is his name: he t

"

35 upon the Chaldeans, saith the L', t
"

40 cities thereof, saith the L'

;

t
"

45 hear ye the counsel of the L', thatt
"

61: 1 Thus saith the L-. Behold, I will t
"

5 of his God. of the L' of hosts ; t
"

10 The L- hath brought forth our t
"

10 declare in Zion the work of the Lt "

11 the ly hath raised up the spirit t
"

11 it is the vengeance of the L', t
"

12 1/ hath both devised and done t
"

14 L' of hosts hath sworn by himself,*
"

19 The L' of hosts is his name. t
*'

24 Zion in your sight, saith the X'. t
"

25 destroying mountain, saith the L'.t
"

26 be desolate for ever, saith the L'. t

29 every purpose of the L' shall be t

33 saith the L' of hosts, the God of
36 thus saith the L' ; Behold. I will
39 and not awake, saith the L'.

45 from the fierce anger of the L'.
48 her from the north, saith the L'.
50 remember the L' afar off. and let t

52 the days come, saith the L; that t

53 come unto her, saith the L'.

55 the L' hath spoiled Babylon, and
56 the L' God of recompenses shall
57 whose name is the L' of hosts.
58 Thus said the L' of hosts ; The
62 O L', thou hast spoken against

52: 2 was evil in the eyes of the 2y',

3 through the anger of the L' it

13 burned the house of the L', and
17 that were in the house of the L',
17 that was in the house of the L',
20 had made in the house of the L'

La 1:5 the L' hath afflicted her for the
9 O L', behold my affliction: for

11 see, O L', and consider; for I am
12 wherewith the L' hath afflicted
14 the L' hath delivered me into their 136
15 L' hath trodden under foot all my
15 the L' hath trodden the virgin, the "
17 the L' hath commanded...Jacob, t3068
18 The Z/' is righteous; for I have t

"

20 Behold, O L' ; for I am in distress :t
"

2: 1 hath the i' covered the daughter 136
2 The L' hath swallowed up all the
5 The L' was as an enemy: he hath "
6 L' hath caused the solemn feasts t3068
7 the L' hath cast off his al1:ar. he 136
7 a noise in the house of the L', t3068
8 The L' hath purposed to destroy t

"

9 also find no vision from the L'. t
"

17 L' hath done that which he had t
"

La 2: 18 Their heart cried unto the L', 136
19 water before the face of the //:
20 Behold. O //. and consider to t3068
20 be slain in the sanctuary of the L"f 136

3: 18 my hope is perished from the L': t3068
24 The // is my portion, saith my t

"

25 i" is good unto them that wait t
"

26 wait for the salvation of the L: t
"

31 For the L' will not cast off for ever:136
.S6 in his cause, the T/'approveth not. "
37 when the L' commandeth it not?
40 ways, and turn again to the L'. t3068
50 Till the L' look down, and behold t

"

55 I called upon thy name, O L', out* "

58 O L', thou hast pleaded the causes 136
59 O L', thou hast seen my wrong: t3068
61 hast heard their reproach, O L', t

"

64 unto them a recompense. O 2/', t
"

66 from under the heavens of the L'.t
"

4: 11 L' hath accomplished his fury; t
"

16 The anger of the L' hath divided t
"

20 nostrils, the anointed of the L', t
"

5: 1 Remember, O Z". what is come t
"

19 Thou. X". remainest for ever; t
"

21 Turn thou us unto thee, O L', t
"

Eze 1: 3 The word of the i" came expressly*
"

3 the hand of the L' was there upon* "

28 likeness of the glory of the L'. t
"

2: 4 unto them. Thus saith the L' God. 136
3: 11 tell them. Thus saith the L' God

;

12 Blessed be the glory of the L' 13068
14 hand of the L' was strong upon *

"

16 the word of the L' came unto me, *
"

22 hand of the L' was there upon me ;t
"

23 the glory of the L' stood there, *
"

27 Thus saith the L' God; He that 136
4: 13 And the L' said. Even thus shall t3068

14 said I. Ah L' God! behold, my soul 1:^6

5: 5 Thus saith the L' God; This is

7. 8 Therefore thus saith the L' God ;
"

11 as I live, saith the L' God ; Surely, "
13 the L' have spoken it in my zeal, t3068
15 rebukes. I the L' have spoken it*

"

17 thee. I the L' have spoken it. *"
6: 1 the word of the L' came unto me. t"

3 hear the word of the L' God ; Thus 136
3 Thus saith the L' God to the
7 ye shall know that I am the L: t3068

10 they shall know that I am the L', *
"

11 Thus saith the L' God ; Smite with 136
13 shall ye know that I am the L', t3068
14 they shall know that I am the L'.t

"

7: 1 the word of the X' came unto me,* "

2 saith the X* God unto the land of 136
4 ye shall know that I am the X'. *3068
5 Thus saith the X' God ; An evil, 136
9 that I am the X' that smiteth. t3068

19 in the day of the wrath of the X": *
"

27 they shall know that I am the L'. t
"

8: 1 hand of the L' God fell there upon 136
12 they say. The X' seeth us not; t3068
12 the X' hath forsaken the earth. *

"

16 at the door of the temple of the X',*
"

16 backs toward the temple of the X'.t
"

9: 4 the X' said unto him. Go through t
"

8 Ah X' God ! wilt thou destroy all 136
9 The X' hath forsaken the earth. *3068
9 the earth, and the X" seeth not. t

"

10: 4 the glory of the X" went up from t
"

18 the glory of the L' departed from t
"

11: 5 the Spirit of the X" fell upon me, *
"

5 Thus saith the X"; Thus have ye t
"

7 thus saith the X' God ; Your slain 136
8 sword upon you, saith the L' God. "

10 ye shall know that I am the X". t3068
12 ye shall know that I am the L': t

"

13 Ah X" God! wilt thou make a full 136
14 the word of the X' came unto me,*3068
15 have said. Get you far from the X" :t

"

16, 17 say. Thus saith the X" God ; 136
21 their own heads, saith the L' God.
23 the glory of the X' went up from *3068
25 things that the X" had shewed me.t "

12: 1 word of the X' also came unto me.t "

8 came the word of the L' unto me,* "

10 unto them. Thus saith the X" God; 136
15 they shall know that I am the L', *3068
16 they shall know that I am the X'. *

"

17 the word of the X" came to me, *
"

19 saith the X" God of the inhabitants 136
20 ye shall know that I am the X'. *3068
21 the word of the X' came unto me, *

"

23 Thus saith the X" God; I will make 136
25 I am the X': I will speak, and the*3068
25 will perform it. saith the X' God. 136
26 the word of the L' came to me, t3068
28 saith the X* God ; There shall 136
28 shall be done, saith the X' God.

13: 1 the word of the X" came unto me,*3068
2 Hear ye the word of the X"

;

*
"

3 Thus saith the X" God ; Woe unto 136
5 in the battle in the day of the L'. *3068
6 The L' saith: and the X" hath not*

"

7 whereas ye say. The X" saith it; +
"

8 thus saith the X" God ; Because 136
8 I am against you, saith the X' God.

"

9 ye shall know that I am the X' God.
"

13 saith the X" God ; I will even rend
14 ye shall know that I am the X". *3068
16 there is no peace, saith the L' God. 136
18 Thus saith the L' God ; Woe to the "
20 Thus saith the L' God ; Behold. I "
21. 23 ye shall know that I am the X'.t.3068

14: 2 the word of the X' came unto me.t
"

4 Thus saith the X" God ; Every man 136
4 X° will answer him that cometh *30«8
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14
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of Israel. Thus saith the X* God ; 136
L' will answer him by myself: t.3068
ye shall know that I am the X". *

"

L' have deceived that prophet, *
"

may be their God, saith the X" God.136
word of the X" came again to me. t3068
righteousness, saith the X' God. 136
18. 20 as I live, saith the L' God, they"
thus saith the L' God ; How much "
I have done in it, saith the L' God. "
the word of the L' came unto n)e,t3068
thus saith the L' God ; As the vine 136
ye shall know that I am the X\ t3068
a trespass, saith the X' God. 1.J6
the word of the L' came unto mo.*3068
saith the X' God unto Jerusalem ; 136
covenant with thee, saith the L' God."
had put upon thee, saith the L' God.

"

.and thus it was. saith the L' God.
woe unto thee! saith the X" God.)
weak is thine heart, saith the X' God,"

harlot, hear the word of the X":*3068
Thus saith the L' God ; Because 13«
upon thine head, saith the L' God: "
saith the X" God. Sodom thy sister "
thine abominations, saith the X'. *3068
thus saith the X" God; I will even 136
thou shalt know that 1 am the X':t3068
thou hast done, saith the // God. 136
the word of the X' came unto me. t3068
saith the X" God ; A great eagle 136
saith the L' God : Shall it prosper? "
the word of the X" came unto me. t3068
As I live, saith the L' God, s\irely 136
Therefore thus saith the L' God; As "

know that I the X" have sjioken it.13068
Thus saith the X" God; I will also 136
1 the L' have brought down the *3068
X" have spoken and have done it. *

"

The word of the X" came unto me* "

As I live, saith the L' God. ye shall 136
shall surely live, saith the X' God.
wicked should die? saith the L' God:"
ye say. The way of the X" is not equal."
Israel. The way of the X' is not equal."
to his ways, saith the X' God.
of him that dieth. saith the X" God: "

Israel came to enquire of the X', t3068
came the word of the L' unto me.t "

saith the L' God ; Are ye come to 136
As I live, saith the X" God. I will not

"

Thus saith the X" God; In the day "
saying. I am the L' your God ; t3068
of Egypt: I am the X' your God. *

"

I am the L' that sanctify them. *
"

I am the X' your God ; walk in my* "

know that I am the X" your God. t
"

they might know that I am the L'.t

"

saith the X" God ; Yet in this your 136
saith the X" God ; Are ye polluted
As I live, saith the X" God, I will not

"

As I live, saith the X" God, surely
I plead with you, saith the L' God. "
ye shall know that I am the X'. t3068
saith the L' God ; Go ye, serve ye 136
the height of Israel, saith the X' God,"

, 44 shall know that I am the L', *3068
ye house of Israel, saith the X' God.i36
the word of the L' came unto me,*3068
the south. Hear the word of the X" ;*"

Thus saith the X" God; Behold, I 136
see that I the X" have kindled it: *3068
Ah X" God! they say of me. Doth hel36
the word of the X' came unto me,*3068
Thus saith the X'; Behold, I am *

"

I the X" have drawn forth my swordt"
brought to pass, saith the X" God. 136
the word of the X" came unto me,t3068
Thus saith the X' ; Say, A sword, 136
shall be no more, saith the X' God. "

fury to rest: I the X" have said it.t3068
word of the X' came unto me again,*"
thus saith the L' God ; Because ye 136
thus saith the L' God ; Remove the *'

thus saith the X' God concerning the"
for I the L' have spoken it. t3068
the word of the L' came unto me, t

"

Thus saith the L' God; The city 136
hast forgotten me, saith the L' God. "

I the X" have spoken it. and will *3068
thou shalt know that I am the L'.t

"

the word of the X" came unto me.* "

Therefore thus saith the L' God ; 136
I the /> have poured out my fury *3068
the word of the L' came unto me. t

"

saying. Thus saith the X" God. 136
when the X' hath not spoken. t3068
upon their heads, saith the L' God. 136
word of the X' came again unto *3068

Aholibah. thus saith the X' God; 136
For thus saith the X' God : Behold, I

"

Thus saith the L' God ; Thou shalt "

1 have spoken it, saith the L' God. "
Therefore thus saith the L' God

;

X" said moreover unto me; Sonof*3068
thus saith the L' God ; I will bring 136
ye shall know that I am the X' Goa. "

the word of the X" came unto me.t3068
Thus saith the X' God ; Set on a pot,l36

, 9 saith the X" God ; Woe to the bloody"
I the X' have spoken it: it shall *3068
they judge thee, saith the X' God. 136
the word of the X" came unto me, t3068
The word of the X' came unto me.t *'

Thus saith the L' God ; Behold, I 13«
ye shall know that I am the X' God.

"
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27 they shall know that I am the L'. t3068
1 word of the Z' came again unto t

"

3 Hear the word of the V God

;

136
3 Thus saith the L' God; Because
5 ye shall know that I am the i'. t3068
6 For thus saith the L' God; Becausei36
7 thou shalt know that I am the L'.tsoes
8 Thus saith the L' God ; Because 136

11 thev shall know that I am the L\ t3068
12 Thus saith the L' God ; Because 136
13 Therefore thus saith the L' God ; ][

14 my vengeance, saith the L' God.
15 Thus saith the L' God; Because
16 Therefore thus saith the L' God;
17 they shall know that I am the L\ t3068
1 the word of the L' came unto me. t

"

3 Therefore thus saith the L' God ; 136
5 I have spoken it. saith the L' God:
6 they shall know that I am the L\ t3068
7 For thus saith the i/' God; Behold, 136

14 for I the X" have spoken it, saith t3068
14 I...have spoken it, saith the L' God.136
15 Thus saith the L' God to Tyrus

:

19 thus saith the L' God; When I shall
"

21 be found again, saith the L' God.
1 word of the L' came again unto t3068
3 Thus saith the L' God ; O Tyrus. 136
1 word of the L' came again unto t3068
2 Thus saith the L' God; Because 136
6 thus saith the L' God ; Because thou"

10 I have spoken it, saith the L' God. "
11 the word of the L' came unto me, t3068
12 Thus saith the L' God ; Thou sealestl36
20 the word of the L' came unto me. t3068
22 Thus saith the L' God; Behold, I 136
22 they shall know that I am the L\ t3068
23 they shall know that I am the L'. %

"

24 shall know that I am the L' God. 136
25 Thus saith the L' God; When I shall"
26 know that I am the L' their God. t3068
1 the word of the L' came unto me, t

"

3 Thus saith the i' God; Behold, I 136
6 Egypt shall know that I am the i',13068
8 Therefore thus saith the L' God ; 136
9 they shall know that I am the Z":t3068

13 thus saith the L' God ; At the end 136
16 theyshallknow thatlam the i"God."
17 the word of the L' came unto me,t3068
19 Therefore thus saith the L' God; 136
20 wrought for me, saith the L' God.
21 they shall know that I am the L'. J3068
1 word of the L' came again unto t

"

2 Thus saith the L' God ; Behold, I 136
3 even the day of the L' is near, t3068
6 Thus saith the L'; They also thatt

"

6 in it by the sword, saith the L' God.136
8 they shall know that I am the L', t3068

10 Thus saith the L' God; I will also 136
12 strangers: I the Z' have spoken it. t3068
13 Thus saith the Z" God ; I will also 136
19 they shall know that I am the Z'. t3068
20 the word of the Z' came unto me,t "

22 Therefore thus saith the Z' God; 136
25 they shall know that I am the Z'. t3068
26 they shall know that I am the L'.t

"

1 the word of the Z' came unto me.t "

10 Therefore thus saith the Z" God : 136
15 Tims saith the Z" God; In the day "
18 all his multitude, saith the L' God. "
1 the word of the Z* came unto me,t3068
3 saith the Z' God; I will therefore 136
8 upon thy land, saith the Z" God.

11 thus saith the Z' God ; The sword
14 to run like oil, saith the L' God.
15 shall they know that I am the Z'.t3068
16 all her multitude, saith the L' God.136
17 the word of the Z' came unto me, t3068
31 by the sword, saith the Z" God. 136
32 all his multitude, saith the L' God. "
1 the word of the Z' came unto me,t3068

11 As I live, saith the L' God, I have 136
17 say. The way of the Z' is not equal :

"

20 say. The way of the Z' is not equal.
"

22 the hand of the Z' was upon me t3068
23 the word of the Z" came unto me, t

"

25 Thus saith the Z" God; Ye eat withl36
27 saith the Z" God; As I live, surely
29 shall they know that I am the Z", t3068
30 the word thatcometh from the L'.t

"

34: 1 the word of the Z" came unto me.t "

2 Thus saith the Z' God unto the 136
7 hear the word of the L' ; t3068
8 As I live, saith the L' God. surely 136
9 hear the word of the Z'

;

t3068
10 Thus saith the Z' God ; Behold, I 136
11 For thus saith the Z" God ; Behold. "

16 them to lie down, saith the L' God. "
17 my flock, thus saith the Z' God ; "
20 thus saith the Z* God unto them

;

24 And I the Z" will be their God, t3068
24 them ; I the Z" have spoken it. t

"

27 and shall know that I am the Z". t
"

30 I the Z" their God am with them, t
"

30 are my people, saith the Z' God. 136
31 and I am your God, saith the Z" God.

"

36: 1 the word of the Z' came unto me.t3068
3 say unto it. Thus saith the Z' God ; 136
4 thou shalt know that I am the ZM;3068
6 live, saith the Z' God, I will preparel36
9 ye shall know that I am the Z', t3068

10 it; whereas the Z" was there: t
"

11 1 live, saith the Z" God, I will even 136
12 thou shalt know that I am the Z",t3068
14 Thus saith the Z" God ; When the 136
16 they shall know that I am the Z'. t3068

36: 1 of Israel, hear the word of the Z':t
"

81:

32:

33:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 36 : 2 Thus saith the Z" God ; Because thel36

3 Thus saith the Z' God ; Because they"
4 Israel, hear the word of the Z' God ;

"

4 saith the L' God to the mountains, "

5 saith the Z" God; Surely in the fire
"

6 Thus saith the Z" God: Behold, I
"

7 thus saith the Z' God ; I have lifted
"

11 ye shall know that I am the Z". t3068
13 Thus saith the Z" God : Because 136
14 nations any more, saith the L' God.

"

15 to fall any more, saith the Z' God.
16 the word of the Z' came unto me,t3068
20 These are the people of the L\ andf
22 Thus saith the Z' God ; I do not thisl36
23 heathen shall know...I am the Z'.t3068
23 saith the Z' God, when I shall be 136
32 your sakes do I this, saith the Z',
33 Thus saith the Z' God ; In the day "
36 I the Z" build the ruined places, t3068
36 I the Z" have spoken it, and I willt

"

37 saith the Z" God; I will yet for this 136
38 they shall know that I am the Z'.t3068

37: 1 The hand of the Z' was upon me, t
"

1 me out in the spirit of the Z". and t
"

3 answered, O Z" God, thou knowest.l36
4 bones, hear the word of the Z'. t3068
5 saith the Z" God unto these bones; 136
6 ye shall know that I am the Z'. +3068
9 Thus saith the Z' God ; Come from 136

12 Thus saith the Z" God; Behold, O my"
13 ye shall know that I am the Z', t3068
14 know that I the L' have spoken it, "
14 it, and performed it, saith the L'.t

"

15 word of the Z" came again unto t
"

19, 21 Thus saith the L' God; Behold, 1136
28 that I the L' do sanctify Israel, $3068

38: 1 the word of the L' came unto me, "

3 Thus saith the L' God ; Behold, I 136
10 Thus saith the Z" God; It shall also

"

14 Thus saith the Z" God ; In that day "

17 Thus saith the L' God ; Art thou he "

18 saith the L' God, that my fury shall
"

21 all my mountains, saith the Z' God: "

23 they shall know that I am the Z'.t3068
39: 1 Thus saith the Z" God ; Behold, I 136

5 for I have spoken it, saith the Z' God."
6 they shall know that I am the Z'.t3068
7 heathen shall know. ..I am the Z'. t

"

8 and it is done, saith the Z' God; 136
10 that robbed them, saith the L' God.

"

13 shall be glorified, saith the L' God. "
17 son of man, thus saith the L' God; "
20 all men of war, saith the L' God.
22 Israel shall know that I am the Z"t3068
25 Therefore thus saith the L' God; 136
28 know that I am the Z' their God, 13068
29 house of Israel, saith the L' God. 136

40: 1 the hand of the Z' was upon me, $3068
46 come near to the Z" to minister t

"

41 : 22 is the table that is before the Z'. t
"

42: 13 priests that approach unto the Z' t
"

43: 4 glory of the Z' came into the houset "

5 the glory of the Z" filled the house.*
"

18 Son of man, thus saith the L' God; 136
19 minister unto me. saith the L' God, "

24 shalt offer them before the Z', $3068
24 up for a burnt offering unto the Z".t

"

27 I will accept you, saith the L' God. 136
44: 2 Then said the Z" unto me; This $3068

2 because the Z", the God of Israel, $
"

3 sit in it to eat bread before the L' ;$
"

4 of the Z" filled the house of the Z":$
"

6 the Z" said unto me. Son of man, $
"

5 ordinances of the house of the L'.t
"

6 Thus saith the Z' God ; O ye house 136
9 Thus saith the L' God ; No stranger,

"

12 hand against them, saith the Z" God,"
15 fat and the blood, saith the Z" God: "

27 his sin offering, saith the Z" God.
46 : 1 shall offer an oblation unto the Z',$3068

4 come near to minister unto the Z':$
"

9 saith the L' God ; Let it suffice you,136
9 from my people, saith the L' God.

15 reconciliation. ..saith the Z" God.
18 Thus saith the L' God ; In the first "
23 prepare a burnt offering to the Z',$3068

46: 1 Thus saith the L' God ; The gate ofl36
3 door of this gate before the L' $3068
4 the prince shall offer unto the Z* $

"

9 of the land shall come before the L't"
12 offerings voluntarily unto the L'. $

"

13 a burnt offering unto the Z' of a $
"

14 a perpetual ordinance unto the Z' .$
"

16 Thus saith the L' God ; If the princel36
47 : 13 Thus saith the L' God ; This shall be"

23 his inheritance, saith the L' God.
48: 9 that ye shall offer unto the Z" $3068

10 sanctuary of the L' shall be in $
"

14 the land : for it is holy unto the L' .$
"

29 are their portions, saith the L' God.136
35 that day shall be. The L' is there. $3068

Da 1: 2 Z' gave Jehoiakim king of Judah 136
10 I fear my I' the king, who hath 113

2: 10 there is no king, V, nor ruler, that7229
47 a God of gods, and a L' of kings, 4756

4: 19 My V, the dream be to them that
24 which is come upon my V the king:

"

6 : 23 thyself against the L' of heaven ;

"

9: 2 word of the Z' came to Jeremiah $3068
3 And I set my face unto the L' God, 136
4 I prayed unto the L' my God, $3068
4 O L\ the great and dreadful God, 136
7 O L'. righteousness belongeth unto "

8 O Z', to us belongeth confusion of "
9 To the Z" our God belong mercies "

10 we obeyed the voice of the L' our $3068

10:

12
Ho 1

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$
$

Da 9:13 not our prayer before the Z' our $3068
14 hath the Z" watched upon the evil,$

"

14 L' our God is righteous in all his $
"

15 O Z" our God, thou hast brought 136
16 O Z", according to all thy
19 O L', hear; O L', forgive;
19 O Z", hearken and do ; defer not,
20 my supplication before the Z' my$3068
16 my r, by the vision my sorrows 113
17 of this my I' talk with this my /" ?
19 Let my V speak ; for thou hast
8 O my Z\ what shall be the end of
1 The word of the Z" that came $3068
2of the word ofthe Z' by Hosea. $

"

2 the Z" said to Hosea, Go, take $
"

2 whoredom, departing from the L'.t
"

4 L' said unto him. Call his name $
"

7 will save them by the L' their $
"

2: 13 and forgat me. saith the Z". $
"

16 saith the Z", that thou shalt call $
"

20 and thou shalt know the Z". $
"

21 that day, I will hear, saith the L'.t
"

3: 1 Then said the Z' unto me. Go yet, $
"

1 according to the love of the Z" $
"

5 return, and seek the Z" their God, $
"

5 shall fear the Z" and his goodness$
4: 1 Hear the word of the Z', ye

1 the L' hath a controversy with
10 left off to take heed to the Z',
15 nor swear. The Z" liveth.
16 the L' will feed them as a lamb

5: 4 and they have not known the Z".
6 with their herds to seek the Z'

;

7 treacherously against the Z"

:

6: 1 and let us return unto the Z':
3 if we follow on to know the L' :

7: 10 not return to the L' their God,
8: 1 eagle against the house of the Z', $

13 but the Z" accepteth them not; $
"

9: 4 not offer wine offerings to the Z'. $
"

4 not come into the house of the L'.t
"

5 in the day of the feast of the Z'? $
"

14 Give them. O Z': what wilt thou $
"

10: 3 because we feared not the Z"; $
"

12 for it is time to seek the L', till $
"

11 : 10 They shall walk after the Z' : he $
"

11 them in their houses, saith the L'.t
"

12: 2 Z' hath also a controversy with $
*'

5Even the Z- God of hosts; $"
5 the Z' is his memorial. $

"

9 I that am the Z* thy God from the$
'*

13 Z" brought Israel out of Egypt, $
"

14 reproach shall his Z" return unto 113
13: 4 yet I am the Z" thy God from the $3068

16 the wind of the Z" shall come up $
"

14: 1 return unto the L' thy God; for $
"

2 you words, and turn to the L': t
"

9 for the ways of the L' are right, $
"

Joe 1: 1 word of the Z" that came to Joel $
"

9cutoff from the house of the Z'; $
"

14 into the house of the L' your God,$ "

14 your God, and cry unto the L', $
"

15 for the day of the L' is at hand, $
"

19 O L'. to thee will I cry: for the $
"

2: 1 for the day of the L' cometh, for $
"

11 L' shall utter his voice before his $
"

11 for the day of the L' is great and $
"

12 also now, saith the Z', turn ye $
"

13 and turn unto the Z" your God: $
"

14 drink offering unto the Z' your $
**

17 the ministers of the L', weep $
"

17 Spare thy people, O Z", and give $
"

18 the L' be jealous for his land, $
"

19 L' will answer and say unto his $
'*

21 for the L' will do great things. $
"

23 and rejoice in the Z" your God: $
"

26 and praise the name of the L' $
"

27 and that I am the L' your God, $
"

31 the terrible day of the L' come. $
"

32 shall call on the name of the Z" $
"

82 deliverance, as the L' hath said, $
"

32 remnant whom the L' shall call. $
"

3: 8 far off: for the Z' hath spoken it. $
"

11 mighty ones to come down, O Z". $
"

14 day of the L' is near in the valley $
"

16 The L' also shall roar out of Zion,$
"

16 Z" will be the hope of his people, $
'*

17 know that I am the L' your God $
"

18 come forth of the house of the L'.t
"

21 for the L' dwelleth in Zion. $
"

Am 1 : 2 The L' will roar from Zion, and $
"

3 Thus saith the Z"; For three $"
5 captivity unto Kir, saith the L'. t

"

6 Thus saith the L' ; For three $
"

8 shall perish, saith the L' God. 136
9, 11, 13 Thus saith the Z' ; For three$3068

15 his princes together, saith the L'.t
"

2: 1 Thus saith the Z'; For three $"
3 thereof with him, saith the Z". $

"

4 Thus saith the Z" ; For three $
"

4 have despised the law of the Z". $
"

6 Thus saith the L': For three $
"

11 children of Israel? saith the Z". $
"

16 naked in that day. saith the L'. $
"

3: 1 this word that the Z" hath spoken$ "

6 city, and the L' hath not done it ? $
"

7 Surely the L' God will do nothing, 136
8 the Z" God hath spoken, who can

10 know not to do right, saith the Z',$3068
11 Therefore thus saith the L' God ; 136
12 Thus saith the L' ; As the $3068
13 house of Jacob, saith the Z* God, 136
15 shall have an end, saith the L'. $3068

4: 2 Z' God hath sworn by his holiness, 136
3 then into the palace, saith the Z". $3068
6 of Israel, saith the Z" God. 138
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Am 4: 6, 8. 9. 10, 11 unto me. saith the L\ t3068
13 The L\ The God of hosts, is his t

"

6: 3 For thus saith the i" God ; The 136
4 the L' unto the house of Israel. t3068
6 Seek the L\ and ye shall live: t

"

8 of the earth: The L' is his name: t
"

14 so the L; the God of hosts, shall t
"

15 that the L' God of hosts will be t
"

16 Therefore the L", the God of hosts.*
"

16 the L\ saith thus; Wailing shall 136
17 pass through thee, saith the L'. t3068
18 you that desire the day of the i" It '\

18 the day of the L' is darkness, andi
20 not the day of the L' be darkness.

J ^^

27 saith the L\ whose name is The t

6: 8 The Z,' God hath sworn by himself. 136
8 saith the L' the God of hosts. I t3068

10 mention of the name of the L'. t
_

11 the L' commandeth. and he will J
14 saith the L' the God of hosts : t

7 : 1 hath the L' God shewed unto me : 136
2 L' God. forgive. I beseech thee:
3 The i' repented for this: It shall t3068

3 this: It shall not be. saith the i". t

4 hath the L' God shewed unto me: 136
4 the L' God called to contend by Are.

_^

6 I. O I.' God. cease, I beseech thee:
6 The L- repented for this: This t3068

6 also shall not be. saith the L' God. 136
7 the L' stood upon a wall made by a
8 the L' said unto me. Amos, what t3068

8 Then said the L; Behold. I will set 136
15 L- took me as I followed the flock,t3068

15 the L' said unto me. Go, prophesyt
^^

16 hear thou the word of the L' : J
17 thus saith the i"; Thy wife shall t

8: 1 hath the X' God shewed unto me: 136
2 Then said the L' unto me. The t3068

3 bowlings in that day. saith the L' 136
7 i" hath sworn by the excellency t*68
9 pass in that day. saith the i" God. 136

11 the days come, saith the L' God.
11 of hearing the words of the L' : 13068

12 and fro to seek the word of the L'.t

9 : 1 saw the L' standing upon the altar :136

6 L' God of hosts is he that toucheth "

6 of the earth: The L' is his name. t3068

7 children of Israel? saith the L\t "

8 the eyes of the L' God are upon thel36
8 the house of Jacob, saith the L'. t3068

12 called by my name, saith the L' t
"

13 the days come, saith the L', that t

15 given them, saith the X" thy God. t
"

Ob 1 Thus saith the L' God concerning 136
1 have heard a rumour from the iy'.t30_68

4 I bring thee down, saith the L: t

8 1 not in that day. saith the L; t

15 the day of the L' is near upon all t

18 Esau : for the L' hath spoken it. t
"

Jon 1 : 1 word of the L' came unto Jonah t

3 from the presence of the L\ and t
"

3 from the presence of the L'. t
||

4 L' sent out a great wind into the t

9 I am an Hebrew: and I fear the i'.t
"

10 fled from the presence of the L', t
"

14 they cried unto the L', and said, t

14 L\ we beseech thee, let us not t
"

14 thou, O L\ hast done as it pleased!
"

16 the men feared the L' exceedingly,!
"

16 and offered a sacrifice unto the L',t

17 the L' had prepared a great fish tot
"

2: 1 Jonah prayed unto the L' his Godt
\\

2 of mine affliction unto the L\ t
||

6 my life from corruption, O L' my t
"

7 within me I remembered the L': t
"

9 have vowed. Salvation is of the L'.t
"

10 the L' spake unto the fish, and it t
"

8: 1 word of the L' came unto Jonah t
||

3 according to the word of the L'. t

4: 2 he prayed unto the L\ and said. It "

2 1 pray thee, O L', was not this myt "

3 O L\ take, I beseech thee, my lifet
'*

4 said the L', Doest thou well to be t
"

6 the L' God prepared a gourd, andt "

10 Then said the L\ Thou hast had t
"

Mic 1 : 1 The word of the L' that came to t
"

2 the L' God be witness against you, 136
2 the L' from his holy temple.
3 X" Cometh forth out of his place, t3068

12 evil came down from the X" unto t
"

2: 3 Therefore thus saith the X'

;

t
"

5 lot in the congregation of the X'. t
"

7 is the spirit of the X' straitened? t
"

13 and the L' on the head of them, t
"

3: 4 Then shall they cry unto the X'. t
"

6 Thus saith the L' concerning the t
"

8 of power by the spirit of the X', t
"

11 yet will they lean upon the X'. t
"

11 Is not the X" among us? none evilt
"

4: 1 house of the X' shall be established tt"
2 us go up to the mountain of the X'.t

"

2 word of the X' from Jerusalem, t
"

4 of the X" of hosts hath spoken it. t
"

6 walk in the name of the X' our Godt "

6 In that day. saith the X". will I t
"

7 the X' shall reign over them in t
"

10 the X' shall redeem thee from thet
"

12 know not the thoughts of the X', t
"

13 consecrate their gain unto the X".t
"

13 unto the X" of the whole earth. 113
5: 4 and feed In the strength of the X".t3068

4 the majesty of the name of the X't
||

7 many people as a dew from the X'.t

10 to pass in that day. saith Che X', t
"

6: 1 Hear ye now what the X' saith : t
"

2 the L' hath a controversy with hist
"

Mic 6: 5 know the righteousness of the X".t3068
6 shall I come before the X'. and t

"

7 the X' be pleased with thousands t
"

8 what doth the L' require of thee, t
"

7: 7 Therefore I will look unto the X" ;t
"

8 the X" shall be a light unto me. t
"

9 will bear the indignation of the X'.t
"

10 unto me. Where is the X' thy God?t "

17 shall be afraid of the X' our God, t
"

Na 1: 2 is jealous, and the X' revengeth: t
"

2 the X' revengeth, and is furious; t
"

2 the X' will take vengeance on his t
"

3 The X' is slow to anger, and greatt
"

3 X' hath his way in the whirlwind t
"

7 The X' is good, a strong hold in t
"

9 do ye imagine against the X'? t
"

11 that imagineth evil against the X',t
"

12 Thus saith the X': Though they t
"

14 the X' hath given a cominandmentt "

2: 2 For the X' hath turned away the t
"

13 against thee, saith the X' of hosts.t
"

3 : 5 against thee, saith the X' of hosts :t
"

Hab 1 : 2 O X', how long shall I cry. and t
"

12 not from everlasting. O X' my God.t "

12 O X', thou hast ordained them fort
"

2: 2 And the X" answered me, and said.t
"

13 is it not of the X' of hosts that thet "

14 knowledge of the glory of the X', t
"

20 But the X' is in his holy temple: t
"

3: 2 O X', I have heard thy speech, andt "

2 O X', revive thy work in the midstt "

8 Was the X' displeased against thet
"

18 Yet I will rejoice in the X', I will t
"

19 The X' God is my strength, and he*
"

Zep 1 : 1 word of the X" which came unto 1
"

2. 3 from off the land, saith the X'. t
"

5 worship and that swear by the X'.t
"

6 that are turned back from the X';t
"

6 those that have not sought the X'.t
"

7 at the presence of the XT' God: 136
7 for the day of the X' is at hand : t3068
7 the X' hath prepared a sacrifice, t

"

10 to pass in that day. saith the X', t
"

12 The X' will not do good, neither t
"

14 The great day of the X' is near, itt
"

14 even the voice of the day of the X':t'|

17 they have sinned against the X' : t
"

2: 2 fierce anger of the X' come upon t
"

3 Seek ye the X'. all ye meek of the t
"

5 the word of the X' is against you ; t
"

7 the X' their God shall visit them, t
"

9 saith the X' of hosts, the God of t
"

10 the people of the X' of hosts. t
"

11 TheX' will be terrible unto them:t "

3: ^ she trusted not in the X' ; she 1
"

5 The just X' is in the midst thereof ;t||

8 wait ye upon me, saith the X', t

9 all call upon the name of the X', t
"

12 shall trust in the name of the X". t
"

15 X' hath taken away thy judgments,t"
15 even the X'. is in the midst of thee:t"
17 X' thy God in the midst of thee is t

"

20 before your eyes, saith the X'. t
"

Hag 1: 1 the word of the X' by Haggai the t
"

2 speaketh the X' of hosts, saying, t
"

3 the word of the X' by Haggai the t
"

5. 7 saith the X' of hosts ; Consider t
"

8 and I will be glorified, saith the X'.t"

9 it. Why? saith the X' of hosts, t
"

12 obeyed the voice of the X' their t
"

12 as the X' their God had sent him. t
"

12 the people did fear before the X'. t
"

13 saying. I am with you, saith the X'.t"

14 And the X' stirred up the spirit oft
"

14 did work in the house of the X' of t
"

2 : 1 the word of the X' by the prophet t
"

4 strong. O Zerubbabel. saith the X';t"
4 ye people of the land, saith the X'.t

"

4 am with you, saith the X' of hosts :t"

6 For thus saith the X' of hosts ; t
"

7 with glory, saith the X' of hosts, t
"

8 gold is mine, saith the X' of hosts.t
"

9 the former, saith the X' of hosts: t
]|

9 I give peace, saith the X' of hosts.t
10 the word of the X' by Haggai the t

"

11 Thus saith the X* of hosts; Ask t
|

14 nation before me, saith the X' ; t
"

15 a stone in the temple of the X": t
"

17 ye turned not to me. saith the X'. t

20 word of the X' came unto Haggai t
"

23 In that day. saith the X' of hosts, t
"

23 will I take thee.. ..saith the X', andt
"

23 chosen thee, saith the X" of hosts.t

Zee 1: 1 the word of the X' unto Zechariah.t
"

2 X' hath been sore displeased witht
3 them. Thus saith the X' of hosts: t

3 ye unto me, saith the X" of hosts, t "^

3 unto you, saith the X' of hosts, t

4 Thus saith the X' of hosts : Turn t

4 hearken unto me. saith the X'. t
"

6 Like as the X' of hosts thought t
||

7 the word of the X' unto Zechariah.t
9 said I, O my f. what are these? 113

10 are they whom the X" hath sent t3068
11 they answered the angel of the X't

||

12 the angel of the X' answered and t

12 O X' of hosts, how long wilt thou t *|

13 X' answered the angel thattalkedt
14 Thus saith the X' of hosts: I am t

"

16 thus saith the X" : I am returned t
||

16 be built in it. saith the X' of hosts.t
17 Thus saith the X" of hosts; My t

"

17 the X' shall yet comfort Zion, and t

20 X' shewed me four carpenters, t

2: 6 For I. saith the X', will be unto t

6 land of the north, saith the X'. t

Zee 2: 6 winds of the heaven, saith the X'.t3068
8 thus saith the L' of hosts; After t

"

9 that the X" of hosts hath sent me.t
"

10 in the midst of thee, saith the X. t
"

11 nations shall be joined to the X' t
"

11 that the X' of hosts hath sent me t
"

12 X' shall inherit Judah his portion!
"

13 silent. O all flesh, before the 7^': t
"

3: 1 priest. ..before the angel of the X'.t
"

2 And the X' said unto Satan, t
"

2 The X' rebuke thee, O Satan; t
"

2 X" that hath chosen Jerusalem t
"

5 And the angel of the L' stood by. t
"

6 the angel of the X' protested untot
"

7 Thus saith the X' of hosts; If thou t
"

9 the graving thereof, saith the X' t
"

10 In that day. saith the X' of hosts, t
**

4: 4 me. saying. What are these, my l"i 115
5 these be? And I said. No. my V.

6 word of the X' unto Zerubbabel. t3068
6 by my Spirit, saith the X" of hosts.t

"

8 the word of the X' came unto me, t
"

9 that the X' of hosts hath sent me t
"

10 they are the eyes of the X', whicht "

13 these be? And I said. No, my V. lis
14 stand by the X' of the whole earth. "

6: 4 it forth, saith the X' of hosts, t3068
6: 4 with me. What are these, my I"} 113

5 before the X' of all the earth.
9 the word of the X' came unto me. t3068

12 Thus speaketh the X" of hosts. t
"

12 shall build the temple of the X': t
"

13 shall build the temple of the X" : t
"

14 memorial in the temple of the X'.t
"

15 and build in the temple of the X', t
'*

15 that the X' of hosts hath sent me t
"

15 diligently obey the voice of the X' t
"

7 : 1 word of.. .X" came unto Zechariah t
"

2 their men, to pray before the X'. t
"

3 were in the house of the X' of t
"

4 word of the X' of hosts unto me. t
"

7 the words which the X' hath criedt
"

8 word of...X' came unto Zechariah.t
"

9 Thus speaketh the X' of hosts, t
"

12 words which the X" of hosts hath t
"

12 came a great wrath from the X' t
'

13 not hear, saith the X' of hosts : t
"

8: 1 word of the X' of hosts came to me.t
"

2 Thus saith the X' of hosts ; I was t
"

3 Thus saith the X': I am returnedt
'*

3 the mountain of the X' of hosts t
"

4 Thus saith the X' of hosts; Theret "

6 Thus saith the X' of hosts ; If it bet
'*

6 mine eyes? saith the X" of hosts, t
"

7 Thus saith the X' of hosts: t
"

9 Thus saith the X' of hosts; Let t
"

9 foundation of the house of the X' t
"

11 former days, saith the X'of hosts.t
"

14 thus saith the X' of hosts ; As I t
"

14 me to wrath, saith the X' of hosts.t
"

17 things that I hate, saith the X'. t
**

18 the word of the X' of hosts came t
"

19 Thus saith the X' of hosts; The t
"

20 saith the X' of hosts: It shall yet t
"

21 go speedily to pray before the X", t
"

21 and to seek the X' of hosts: I willt
'*

22 shall come to seek the X' of hostst
"

22 and to pray before the X'. t

23 saith the X' of hosts ; In those t
"

9: 1 The burden of the word of the X' t
"

1 of Israel, shall be toward the X'. t
"

4 Behold, the X' will cast her out, 130
14 the X' shall be seen over them. t3068
14 the X' God shall blow the trumpet. 136
15 the X' of hosts shall defend them :t306e
16 X' their God shall save them in t

"

10: 1 Ask ye of the X' rain in the time t
"

1 the X' shall make bright clouds, t
"

3 X' of hosts hath visited his flock t
"

6 because the X' is with them, and t
"

6 I am the X' their God, and will t
"

7 their heart shall rejoice in the X'.t
"

12 will strengthen them in the X'; t
"

12 down in his name, saith the X'. t
"

11 : 4 Thus saith the X' my God : Feed t
"

5 sell them say. Blessed be the X'; t
"

6 inhabitants of...land. saith the X':t
"

11 that it was the word of the X" . 1
"

13 the X' said unto me. Cast it unto t
**

13 the potter in the house of the X'. t
"

15 the X' said unto me. Take unto t
"

12: 1 burden of the word of the X' for t
"

1 saith the X'. which stretcheth t
"

4 In that day. saith the X'. I will t
"

5 be my strength in the X' of hosts t
"

7 The X' also shall save the tents oft
"

8 the X' defend the inhabitants of t
"

8 the angel of the X' before them, t
'*

13 : 2 in that day. saith the X" of hosts, t
"

3 lies in the name of the X': t
"

7 is my fellow, saith the X'of hosts :t
"

8 that in all the land, saith the X'. t
"

9 they shall say. The X' is my God. t
"

14: 1 Behold, the day of the X' cometh,t
"

3 Then shall the X" go forth, and t
"

5 and the X' my God shall come, t
"

7 which shall be known to the X', t
"

9 X' shall be king over all the earth :t

9 in that day shall there be one X'. t
|^

12 the X' shall smite all the people t |*

13 a great tumult from the X' shall t

16, 17 to worship the King, the X" of t
|^

18 the X' will smite the heathen t
|^

20 horses. Holiness Unto The X' ; t

21 be holiness unto the X' of hosts: t

21 in the house of the X' of hosts, t



634 liord MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Mai 1 : 1 The burden of the word of the L t3068

2 I have loved you, saith the L'. t
"

2 Jacob's brother? saith the L': X
"

4 thus saith the L' of hosts. They t
"

4 people against whom the L' hath t
"

5 The L' will be magnified from t
"

6 saith the L' of hosts unto you, t
"

7 The table of the L' is contemptible.t
"

8 thy person? saith the L' of hosts, t
"

9 persons? saith the L' of hosts, t
"

10 in you, saith the L' of hosts. t
"

11 the heathen, saith the L'oi hosts.t
"

12 The table of the Z/" is polluted ; 136
13 snuffed at it, saith the L' of hosts ;t3068

13 this of your hand? saith the L'. t
"

14 unto the L' a corrupt thing: 136
14 great King, saith the L' of hosts, t3068

2: 2 my name, saith the X' of hosts, t
"

4 with Levi, saith the L' of hosts, t
"

7 the messenger of the L' of hosts, t
"

8 of Levi, saith the L' of hosts. t
"

11 profaned the holiness of the i" t
"

12 The L' will cut off the man that t
"

12 offereth an offering unto the L' t
"

13 the altar of the L' with tears, t
"

14 the L' hath been witness between! "

1 6 For the L' , the God of Israel , saith t
"

16 garment, saith the i" of hosts: t
"

17 wearied the L' with your words, t
"

17 evil is good in the sight of the L; t
"

3: 1 and the i'. whom ye seek, shall 113
1 shall come, saith the L' of hosts. t3068
3 may offer unto the L' an offering t

"

4 Jerusalem be pleasant unto the L'.t
"

6 fear not me, saith the L' of hosts, t
"

6 Fori am the i', I change not; t
"

7 unto you, saith the L' of hosts, t
"

10 herewith, saith the L' of hosts, t
"

11 in the field, saith the L' of hosts, t
"

12 land, saith the L' of hosts. t
"

13 stout against me. saith the i'. t
"

14 walked mournfully before the L' t
"

16 that feared the L' spake often onet "

16 and the. L' hearkened, and heard t
"

16 him for them that feared the L\ t
"

17 they shall be mine, saith the L' t
"

4: 1 shall burn them up, saith the // t
"

3 that I shall do this, saith the L' t
"

5 great and dreadful day of the L:t "

M't 1 : 20 angel of the L' appeared unto him S962
22 spoken of the L' by the prophet,
24 angel of the L' had bidden him,

2: 13 angel of the L' appeareth to Joseph"
15 spoken of the L' by the prophet,
19 an angel of the L' appeareth in a

8: 3 Prepare ye the way of the L', make "

4: 7 shalt not tempt the L' thy God. "
10 Thou shalt worship the L' thy God,

'*

6: 33 perform unto the L' thine oaths:
"

7 : 21 eveiT one that saith unto me, L\ L',
"

22 L', Jb', have we not prophesied in
8: 2 i', if thou wilt, thou canst make "

6 L', my servant lieth at home sick "
8 said. L', I am not worthy that thou "

21 i". suffer me first to go and bury
25 awoke him, saying, L', save us:

"

9: 28 this? They said unto him. Yea, L',
"

38 ye therefore the L' of the harvest,
"

10: 24 master, nor the servant above his I'."

25 master, and the servant as his I'.
"

11 : 25 O Father, L' of heaven and earth.
"

12: 8 man is L' even of the sabbath day.
"

13 : 51 things? They say unto him. Yea, L'.*"
14: 28 L', if it be thou, bid me come unto "

30 sink, he cried, saying, L', save me. "

15: 22 Have mercy on me, O //, thou son "
25 worshipped him, saying, L', help me."
27 Truth. L-. yet the dogs eat of the "

16: 22 him, saying. Be it far from thee, L'
:"

17: 4 L', it is good for us to be here: if

15 L', have mercy on my son: for he "

18: 21 L', how oft shall my brother sin
25 his I' commanded him to be sold.
26 L', have patience with me, and I "
27 I' of that servant was moved with "
31 told unto their V all that was done. "

32 Then his I', after that he had called
"

34 And his I' was wroth, and delivered
"

20: 8 the V of the vineyard saith unto his"
30, 31 Have mercy on us, O L', thou
33 L', that our eyes may be opened. "

21: 3 say. The L' hath need of them ; and"
9 that cometh in the name of the L' ;

"

40 I' therefore of the vineyard cometh."
22: 37 love the L' thy God with all thy

43 then doth David in spirit call him i","
44 The L' said. ..Sit thou on my right "
44 unto my L\ Sit thou on my right "
45 If David then call him i". how is he"

23: 39 that cometh in the name of the L\ "

24: 42 not what hour your L' doth come. "
45 whom his V hath made ruler over "
46 his V when he cometh shall find so

"

48 heart. My I delayeth his coming; "

50 V of that servant shall come in a
25: 11 virgins, saying, L', L\ open to us. "

19 time the V of those servants cometh,"
20 L\ thou deliveredst unto me five
21 His V said unto him. Well done, thou"
21 enter thou into the joy of thy 2".

22 L\ thou deliveredst unto me two
23 His V said unto him. Well done, good"
23 enter thou into the joy of thy I'.

24 L\ I knew thee that thou art an "

26 His l answered and said unto him,
"

37. 44 L', when saw we thee an hungred,"

M't 26;
27;
28;

M'r 1:
2;

5:

7;

9:

10;
11;

12

13
16

Lu 1

10;

11;

12:

13;

14;

16:

17:

18:

19:

20:

22:

22 of them to say unto him, L; is it 1 12962
10 potter's field, as the L' appointed "
2 the angel of the L' descended from "

6 Come, see the place where the X' lay."
3 Prepare ye the way of the L\ make "

28 Son of man is Z' also of the sabbath."
19 how great things the L' hath done "

28 and said unto him. Yes, L': yet the"
24 L\ I believe; help thou mine "*

"

51 L; that I might receive my sight. *U62
3 ye that the L' hath need of him ; 2962
9 that cometh in the name of the L' :

"

10 that cometh in the name of the L' :*"

9 therefore the V of the vineyard do? "
29 Israel ; The Z," our God is one L': "
30 love the L' thy God with all thy
36 The L' said. ..Sit thou on my right "
36 said to my L\ Sit thou on my right

"

37 therefore himself calleth him L';
20 the L' had shortened those days,
19 after the L' had spoken unto them, "

20 the L' working with them, and "

6 and ordinances of the L' blameless."
9 he went into the temple of the L\ "

11 appeared unto him an angel of theL'"
15 shall be great in the sight of the L,"
16 shall he turn to the L' their God.
17 ready a people prepared for the L'.

"

25 Thus hath the L' dealt with me in "
28 highly favoured, the L' is with thee

:"

32 the L' God shall give unto him the "

38 Behold the handmaid of the X"; be "

43 mother of my i" should come to me?"
45 which were told her from the L\
46 said. My soul doth magnify the L\ "

58 how the L' had shewed great mercy"
66 the hand of the !/ was with him.
68 Blessed be the L' God of Israel : for

"

76 shalt go before the face of the L' to"
9 the angel of the L' came upon them."
9 glory of the Z' shone round about "

11 a Saviour, which is Christ the L'.
"

15 which the L' hath made known unto"
22 Jerusalem, to present him to the L';"
23 (As it is written in the law of the L,"
23 womb shall be called holy to the Z";)"
24 which is said in the law of the L\ "
29 L', now lettest thou thy servant
38 gave thanks likewise unto the L*:
39 according to the law of the L\ they
4 Prepare ye the way of the L', make"
8 Thou shalt worship the L' thy God,"

12 shalt not tempt the L' thy God.
18 Spirit of the L' is upon me. because"
19 preach theaceeptableyearoftheX'."
8 me; for I am a sinful man. i'.

12 X'. if thou wilt, thou canst make me"
17 power of the X' was present to heal

"

5 Son of man is X" also of the sabbath."
46 why call ye me. X', X", and do not "
6 unto him, X'. trouble not thyself: "

13 And when the X* saw her. he had "
31 the X' said. Whereunto then shall*

"

54 X", wilt thou that we command fire
"

67 X", I will follow thee whithersoever*"
59 X', suffer me first to go and bury my"
61 also said, X', I will follow thee; but"
1 the X' appointed other seventy also,"
2 ye therefore the X" of the harvest, "

17 X". even the devils are subject unto"
21 O Father, X" of heaven and earth,

"

27 love the X' thy God with all thy
40 said, X', dost thou not care that my "

1 7/, teach us to pray, as John also "
39 the X' said unto him. Now do ye "
36 like unto men that wait for their V,

"

37 the V when he cometh shall find
41 X", speakest thou this parable unto "

42 X" said. Who then is that faithful "
42 whom his V shall make ruler over "
43 his V when he cometh shall find so

"

45 heart. My V delayeth his coming;
46 I' of that servant will come in a day"
8 X', let it alone this year also, till I "

15 X" then answered him, and said,
23 X', are there few that be saved?
25 X"....open unto us ; and he shall
25 X". open unto us; and he shall * "

35 that cometh in the name of the X'.
"

21 and shewed his l' these things.
22 said, X", it is done as thou hast
23 the r said unto the servant. Go out

"

3 for my l taketh away from me the
"

5 How much owest thou unto my l' ?
"

8 r commended the unjust steward, "

5 apostles said unto the X', Increase
"

6 L' said. If ye had faith as a grain "
37 Where, X7 And he said unto them,"
6 L' said. Hear what the unjust judge"

41 X", that I may receive my sight.
8 Zacchaeus. ..and said unto the X'

;

8 X", the half of my goods I give to
16 X', thy pound hath gained ten
18 X', thy pound hath gained five
20 X', behold, here is thy pound,which"
25 unto him, L\ he hath ten pounds.)

"

31 Because the X' hath need of him.
"

34 they said. The X' hath need of him."
38 that cometh in the name of the L'

:

13 said the V of the vineyard. What
15 I' of the vineyard do unto them ?

37 calleth the X" the God of Abraham, "

42 The X' said. ..Sit thou on my right
"

42 unto my X', Sit thou on my right "
44 David therefore calleth him X',

"

31 the X' said. Simon, Simon, behold,*
"

Lu 22:

23:
24:

Joh 1
4
6;

8
9

11:

12

13

14

15:

20:

21:

Ac 1

2

10:

11:

12:

33 X'. I am ready to go with thee, S9t»
38 X', behold, here are two swords. **

49 X', shall we smite with the sword? "
61 X" turned, and looked upon Peter.

**

61 remembered the word of the X".
"

42 //.remember me when thou comest*"
3 found not the body of the 1/ Jesus. **

34 The X" is risen indeed, and hath **

23 Make straight the way of the L; as **

1 the X" knew how the Pharisees had"
23 after that the X" had given thanks :)**

34 X', evermore give us this bread. '*

68 him, X", to whom shall we go? "
11 She said. No man, X". And Jesus **

36 Who is he, X". that I might believe "
38 X", I believe. And he worshipped '*

2 anointed the X' with ointment. *•

3 X", behold, he whom thou lovest is
"

12 X', if he sleep, he shall do well.
21 Jesus, L\ if thou hadst been here, "
27 Yea. X': I believe that thou ait the

"

32 X", if thou hadst been here, my
34 said unto him. X'. come and see.
39 X'. by this time he stiuketh: for he "

13 that cometh in the name of the X'.
"

38 X'. who hath believed our report? "
38 the arm of the L' been revealed?
6 him. X", dost thou wash my feet? "
9 X', not my feet only, but also my "

13 Ye call me Master and X': and ye "
14 If I then, your X' and Master, have"
16 servant is not greater than his V ;

"

25 saith unto him, X', who is it?
36 unto him. L\ whither goest thou? "
37 L\ why cannot I follow thee now? "
5 X', we know not whither thou goest;"
8 him, X", shew us the Father, and it

"

22 X", how is it that thou wilt manifest"
15 knoweth not what his I' doeth: but "

20 servant is not greater than his l.
2 away the X" out of the sepulchre. "

13 they have taken away my X". and I
"

18 disciples that she had seen the X",
**

20 disciples glad, when they saw the X'."
25 said unto him, We have seen the X'.'*
28 said unto him. My X' and my God. "
7 loved saith unto Peter, It is the X'.

"

7 Peter heard that it was the X', he "
12 thou? knowing that it was the X".

"

15, 16 X" ; thou knowest that I love '*

17 X", thou knowest all things ; thou "
20 X". which is he that betrayeth thee?"
21 X', and what shall this man do? "
6 X', wilt thou at this time restore

21 time that the X' Jesus went in and "

24 Thou, X", which knowest the hearts"
20 and notable day of the X' come: "
21 the name of the X' shall be saved. **

25 the X" always before my face; for
"

34 The X" said. ..Sit thou on my right "
34 unto my X", Sit thou on my right "
36 have crucified, both X" and Christ.

"

39 many as the X" our God shall call. "
47 X" added to the church daily such "
19 come from the presence of the X' ; "
22 prophet shall the X' your God raise"
24 X'. thou art God, which hast m&deisos
26 gathered together against the X'. 296S
29 now. X', behold their threatenings:"
33 of the resurrection of the X' Jesus: "

9 to tempt the Spirit of the X'?
14 believers were...added to the X", '*

19 the angel of the X" by night opened "

30 angel of the X" in a flame of fire in*
"

31 the voice of the X' came unto him. "

33 Then said the X" to him. Put off thy"
37 prophet shall the X' your God raise*"
49 will ye build me? saith the X' : or "
59 saying. X' Jesus, receive my spirit.

"

60 X'. lay not this sin to their charge. "

16 in the name of the X' Jesus.)
'*

24 Pray ye to the X' for me, that none '*

25 and preached the word of the X',
26 angel of the X' spake unto Philip,

"

39 Spirit of the X" caught away Philip,"
1 against the disciples of the X". "
5 And he said. Who art thou, X'? "
5 And the X" said, I am Jesus whom*"
6 X', what wilt thou have me to do?*

"

6 X' said unto him. Arise, and go * "

10 said the X" in a vision, Ananias. "
10 And he said. Behold, I am here, X'.

"

11 the X' said unto him. Arise, and go
"

13 X'. I have heard by many of this "
15 the X' said unto him. Go thy way: "
17 the X', even Jesus, that appeared "
27 how he had seen the X" in the way, "

29 boldly in the name of the X" Jesus, "

31 walking in the fear of the X', and in"
35 saw him and turned to the X'.
42 and many believed in the X".
4 was afraid, and said. What is it, X"?"

14 Not so, //; for I have never eaten "
36 by Jesus Christ: (he is X" of all:) '*

48 be baptized in the name of the X'.*
"

8 Not so, X': for nothing common or
"

16 remembered I the word of the X", "
17 who believed on the X" Jesus Christ;"
20 Grecians, preaching the L' Jesus. "
21 the hand of the X' was with them :

"

21 believed, and turned unto the X'.

23 they would cleave unto the X'.
"

24 much people was added unto the L\"
7 the angel of the X" came upon him,**

11 that the X' hath sent his angel, and"
17 how the X' had brought him out of

**
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Ac 12: 23 the angel of the L' smote him, 8S62
13: 2 As they ministered to the Z/'. and '*

10 to perrert the right ways of the i' ?
"

11 tliG hand of the Is is upon thee, and "

12 astonished at the doctrine of the L."
47 For so hath the L' commanded us,

"

48 and glorified the word of the IS :
* "

49 the word of the L' was published
14: 3 they speaking boldly in the L\

23 they commended them to the L',

16: 11 the grace of the L' Jesus Christ
17 of men might seek after the L',

17 saith the L', who doeth all these
26 for the name of our L' Jesus Christ.

"

35 and preaching the word of the L\
36 have preached the word of the L\

16: 10 the L' had called us for to preach * "

14 whose heart the L' opened, that she
'*

1.5 judged me to be faithful to the L', "

31 Believe on the L' Jesus Christ, and "

32 spake unto him the word of the L',

17: 24 that he is L' of heaven and earth, "
27 That they should seek the L\ if * "

18: 8 believed on the X' with all his house;"
9 spake the L' to Paul in the night by

"

25 was instructed in the way of the L';"
25 diligently the things of the L\ *

"

19 : 5 baptized in the name of the i"Jesus."
10 Asia heard the word of the L' Jesus,

"

13 spirits the name of the L' Jesus,
17 name of the L' Jesus was magnified."

20 : 19 Serving the L' with all humility of "

21 faith toward our L' Jesus Christ.
24 I have received of the L' Jesus, to

"

35 remember the words of the L' Jesus,"
21 : 13 for the name of the L' Jesus.

14 saving. The will of the L' be done. "

20 they heard it, theyglorifled the L\ * "

22: 8 And I answered. Who art thou, L' ?
"

10 And I said. What shall I do, L' ?

10 And the L' said unto me. Arise, and "

16 sins, calling on the name of the L'.*
"

19 //, they knowthatlinfprisoned and"
23: 11 night following the i" stood by him,

"

25 : 26 no certain thing to write unto my I'.
"

26:15 And I said, Who art thou, L' ? And "

28: 31 which concern the L' Jesus Christ,
"

Bo 1 : 3 his Son Jesus Christ our L', which* "

7 our Father, and the L' Jesus Christ.
"

4: 8 to whom the L' will not impute sin."
24 that raised up Jesus our L' from the

"

5: 1 God through our i" Jesus Christ: "

11 in God through our L' Jesus Christ,"
21 eternal life by Jesus Christ our L'.

"

6:11 God through Jesus Christ our L: * "

23 life through Jesus Christ our L'.
"

7 : 25 God through Jesus Christ our L'.
"

8: 39 God, which is in Christ Jesus our Z'."
9: 28 a short work will the L' make upon "

29 the L' of Sabaoth had left us a seed,"
10 : 9 confess with thy mouth the L' Jesus,"

12 the same L' over all is rich unto all
"

13 shall call upon the name of the L'
"

16 L\ who hath believed our report ? "
11: 3 i", they have killed thy prophets, "

34 who hath known the mind of the L'l

"

12: 11 fervent in spirit; serving the L'

;

19 is mine ; I will repay, saith the L'.
"

13 : 14 But put ye on the L' Jesus Christ,
"

14 : 6 the day, regardeth it unto the L' ; "
6 day, to the L' he doth not regard it.*"

6 He that eateth, eateth to the L'. for
"

6 eateth not, to the L' he eateth not,
*

8 whether we live, we live unto the L' ;

"

8 whether we die, we die unto the L':"
9 be L' both of the dead and living. 2961

11 As I live, saith the i", every knee 2962
14 and am persuaded by the 2/' Jesus.

"

15: 6 the Father of our X' Jesus Christ. "
11 again. Praise the L', all ye Gentiles;'*
30 for the L' Jesus Christ's sake, and "

16: 2 That ye receive her in the Z', as "
8 Greet Amplias my beloved in the L'.

"

11 of Narcissus, which are in the L'. "
12 and Tryphosa, who labour in theZ'.

"

12 which laboured much in the L'. "
13 Salute Rufus chosen in the L\ and "

18 such serve not our L' Jesus Christ,
"

20 grace of our L' Jesus Christ be with "

22 this epistle, salute you in the L'.
"

24 grace of our L' Jesus Christ be with* "

iCo 1: 2 the name of Jesus Christ ovir L', "
3 and from the i' Jesus Christ.

"

7 the coming of our L' Jesus Christ:
"

8 in the day of our L' Jesus Christ. "
9 of his Son Jesus Christ our i'.

10 by the name of our L' Jesus Christ,

"

31 thatglorieth, let him glory in the i'.
"

2: 8 not have crucified the i' of glory. "
16 who hath known the mind of the L\"

3: 5 even as the i/' gave to every man ?
"

20 L' knoweth the thoughts of the wise,"
4: 4 but he that judgeth me is the L'.

5 before the time, until the L' come, "

17 beloved son, and faithful in the L',
"

19 come to you shortly, if the L' will,
"

5 : 4 In the name of our L' Jesus Christ,

"

4 the power of our L' Jesus Christ. *'

5 be saved in the day of the i' Jesus.

"

6:11 justified in the name ofthe 2/' Jesus,
"

13 not for fornication, but for the L'; "

13 and the L' for the body.
14 God hath both raised up the L', and "

17 is joined unto the L' is one spirit "
7: 10 I command, yet not I. but the L', "

12 But to the rest speak I, not the L'l
"

iCo 7: 17 as the L' hath called everyone, afl*2962
22 For he that is called in the L', being

"

25 I have no commandment of the L' :

"

25 that hath obtained mercy of the L'
"

32 for the things that belong to the L',"
32 how he may please the //':

34 careth for the things of the L', that

"

35 ye may attend upon the L' without "

39 to whom she will ; only in the L'. "
8: 6 and one // Jesus Christ, by whom "
9: 1 havelnot seen Jesus Christ our i"?"

1 are not ye my work in the // ?
"

2 of mine apostleship are ye in the L'."
5 and as the brethren of the L', and "

14 Even so hath the L' ordained that
"

10: 21 Ye cannot drink the cup of the //, "
22 Do wo prf)Voke the L' to jealousy ?

"

11: 11 woman without the man, in the //.
"

23 I have received of the i/' that which "

23 That the L' Jesus the same niglit
"

27 bread, and drink this cup of the L',
"

27 of the body and blood of the L\ "

32 judged, we are chastened of the L',
"

12: 3 no man can say that Jesus is the L",

"

5 administrations, but the same L' .
"

14: 21 will they not hear me, saith the //.
"

37 are the commandments of the L: "

15: 31 which I have in Christ Jesus our L\ "

47 second man is the L' from heaven.*
"

57 victory through our i" Jesus Christ.
"

58 abounding in the work of the L',

58 your labour is not in vain in the L'.
"

16: 7 a while with you, if the /y permit.
10 for he worketh the work of the L; "

19 Priscilla salute you much in the L'."
22 man love not the L' Jesus Christ, "
23 grace of our L' Jesus Christ be with

"

2C0 1: 2 and from the i' Jesus Christ.
3 the Father of our L' Jesus Christ, "

14 are ours in the day of the L' Jesus.
"

2: 12 door was opened unto me of the L\ "

3: 16 when it shall turn to the i', the vail
"

17 Nowthei/' is that Spirit: and where "

17 where the Spirit of the L' is, there "

18 as in a glass the glory of the L',
"

18 glory even as by the Spirit of the L: "

4: 5 ourselves, but Christ Jesus the L':
"

10 the body the dying of the L' Jesus, * "

14 he which raised up the L' Jesus "
5: 6 body, we are absent from the L'

:

8 body, and to be present with the L'.
"

11 Knowing... the terror of the L\ we "

6: 17 and be ye separate, saith the L',

18 daughters, saith the L' Almighty. "

8: 5 gave their own selves to the//, and "

9 ye know the grace of our i" Jesus "
19 by us to the glory of the same L\ "
21 not only in the sight of the L; but

"

10: 8 the L' hath given us for edification,
"

17 glorieth, let him glory in the L:
18 but whom the L' commendeth.

11: 17 I speak, I speak it not after the L\ "

31 and Father of our L' Jesus Christ, "
12: 1 visions and revelations of the L'.

8 this thing I besought the L' thrice,
"

13: 10 power which the L' hath given me "

14 The grace of the L' Jesus Christ,
Ga 1: 3 and from our i' Jesus Christ,

4: 1 a servant, though he be r of all

:

5: 10 confidence in you through the L', "
6: 14 in the cross of our L' Jesus Christ,

"

17 my body the marks of the L' Jesus* "

18 grace of our L' Jesus Christ be with "

Eph 1: 2 and from the Z" Jesus Christ.
"

3 and Father of our L' Jesus Christ, "

15 heard of your faith in the L' Jesus,
"

17 That the God of our i" Jesus Christ,
"

2:21 unto an holy temple in the i':
"

3: 11 he purposed in Christ Jesus our i':
"

14 the Father of our L' Jesus Christ,*
"

4: 1 1 therefore, the prisoner of the Z',
"

5 One Z', one faith, one baptism,
17 I sav therefore, and testify in the Z',

"

5: 8 but now are ye light in the Z': walk "

10 what is acceptable unto the Z'.

17 what the will of the Z" is.

19 melody in your heart to the Z"; "
20 in the name of our Z' Jesus Christ;

"

22 your own husbands, as unto the L."
29 it, even as the Z' the church: *

"

6: 1 obey your parents in the Z": for "
4 nurture and admonition of the £'.

7 good will doing service, as to the Z',
]|

8 the same shall he receive of the Z',

10 my brethren, be strong in the Z',

21 and faithful minister in the Z', "
23 the Father and the Z' Jesus Christ.

"

24 them that love our Z" Jesus Christ
"

Ph'pl: 2 and from the Z' Jesus Christ.
14 And many of the brethren in the Z".

"

2: 11 confess that Jesus Christ is Z', to
19 But I trust in the Z" Jesus to send

"

24 I trust in the L' that I also myself
||

29 Receive him therefore in the Z' with "^

3: 1 my brethren, rejoice in the Z".

8 knowledge of Christ Jesus my Z":
20 for the Saviour, the Z" Jesus Christ :||

4: 1 and crown, so stand fast in the Z',
"

2 they be of the same mind in the Z".
||

4 Rejoice in the Z" alway: and again
"

5 unto all men. The Z" is at hand. "
10 But I rejoiced in the Z" greatly, that

"

23 grace of our Z" Jesus Christ be with
"

Col 1: 2 our Father and the Z" Jesus Christ.*"
3 the Father of our L' Jesus Christ,

10 That ye might walk worthy of the L'
"

Col 2: 6 received Christ .Tesus the Z', BO 296S
3: 16 with gracein your hearts to the L'.*"

17 do all in the name of the L' J^sus. "
18 own husbands, as it is fit in the Z".

"

20 forthisiswell pleasing unto the L'.
"

23 ye do, do it heartily, as to the Z", **

24 of theZ' ye shall receive the reward"
24 for ye servo the L' Christ.

4: 7 and fellowservant in the Z':
"

17 which thou hast received in the Z",

"

iTh 1: 1 Father and in the Z' Jesus Christ:
"

1 Father, and the Z* Jesus Christ. * "

3 of hope in our L' Jesus Christ,
"

6 followers of us, and of the Z',

8 you sounded out the word of the L'"
2: 15 Who both killed the L' Jesus, and "

19 the presence of our Z' Jc^sus Christ"
3: 8 we live, if ye stand fa.st in the Z'. "

11 our Father, and our Z' Jesus Christ."
12 Z' make you to increase and abound "

13 the coming of our Z' Jesus Christ "

4: 1 and exhort you by the Z' Jesus, **

2 we gave you by the Z' Jesus.
"

6 the Z' is the avenger of all such,
"

15 say unto you by the word of the Z",

"

15 remain unto the coming of the Z' "
16 the L' himself shall descend from "
17 the clouds, to meet the Z" in the air :

"

17 and so shall we ever be with the L."
8: 2 day of the Z" so cometh as a thief "

9 salvation by our Z" Jesus Christ.
"

12 you, and are over you in the L', and "

23 the coming of our Z" Jesus Christ "

27 I charge you by the Z' that this "
28 grace of our Z' Jesus Christ be with"

2Th 1: 1 our Father and the Z' Jesus Christ:"
2 our Father and the Z" Jesus Christ

"

7 the Z' Jesus shall be revealed from "

8 the gospel of our Z" Jesus Christ: "
9 from the presence of the Z', and "

12 name of our L' Jesus Christ may be"
12 of our God and the Z' Jesus Christ "

2: 1 the coming of our Z' Jesus Christ,
"

8 whom the Z' shall consume with the
"

13 for you, brethren beloved of the Z",

"

14 of the glory of our Z* Jesus Christ.
"

16 Now our Z' Jesus Christ himself, "
3: 1 the word of the Z' may have free "

3 Z' is faithful, who shall stablish
4 confidence in the Z' touching you,

"

5 Z' direct your hearts into the love "
6 in the name of our L' Jesus Christ,

"

12 and exhort by our Z" Jesus Christ,
"

16 L' of peace himself give you peace
"

16 all means. The Z' be with you all.
"

18 grace of our Z" Jesus Christ be with"
iTi 1: 1 our Saviour, and Z" Jesus Christ, • "

2 our Father, and Jesus Christ our Z'."
12 And I thank Christ Jesus our L\
14 the grace of our Z" was exceeding "

5 : 21 before God, and the Z' Jesus Christ,*"
6: 3 even the words of our Z' Jesus,

14 appearing of our Z' Jesus Christ: "
15 the King of kings, and Z" of lords ;

"

2TI 1 : 2 the Father and Christ Jesus our L: "

8 ashamed of the testimony of our Z","
16 The Z' give mercy unto the house of"
18 Z" grant unto him that he may find

"

18 find mercy of the Z" in that day:
2: 7 Z' give thee understanding in all "^

14 charging them before the Z' that
19 The Z' knoweth them that are his.

"

22 call on the Z' out of a pure heart. "
24 servant of the Z" must not strive ;

* "

3: 11 out of them all the L' delivered me."
4: 1 before God, and the Z'Jesus Christ,*"

8 which the Z", the righteous judge,
"

14 the Z' reward him according to his
*

17 Z" stood with me, and strengthened "

18 L' shall deliver me from every evil
"

22 Z" Jesus Christ be with thy spirit "
Tit 1: 4 the Z' Jesus Christ our Saviour. *"
Ph'm 3 our Fatlier and the Z' Jesus Christ"

5 which thou hasttowardtheZ'Jesus,"
16 both in the flesh, and in the Z" ?

20 let me have joy of thee in the Z": "
20 refresh my bowels in the Z'. * "

25 grace of our L' Jesus Christ be with"
Heb 1 : 10 Thou, Z", in the beginning hast

2: 3 first began to be spoken by the Z",
"

7 : 14 that our Z' sprang out of Juda

;

21 The L' sware and will not repent,
"

8: 2 tabernacle, which the L' pitched, "
8 the days come, saith the Z', when "
9 I regarded them not. saith the Z". "

10 Israel after those days, saith theZ";"
11 his brother, saying. Know the Z' : "

10: 16 them after those days, saith the Z";

"

30 me, I will recompense, saith the Z".*"
30 The Z" shall judge his people.

**

12: 5 not thou the chastening of the Z'. "
6 whom the Z' loveth he chasteneth,

**

14 which no man shall see the Z" : "
13: 6 boldly say. The Z" is my helper, "

20 again from the dead our Z" Jesus. "
Jas 1: 1 of God and of the Z" Jesus Christ "

7 shall receive any thing of the Z'. "
12 which the Z" hath promised to them"

2: 1 not the faith of our Z" Jesus Christ"
1 Z" of glory, with respect of persons.

4: 10 yourselves in the sight of the Z". 2952
15 that ye ought to say. If the L' will,

||
5: 4 into the ears of the Z" of Sabaoth. ^^

7 brethren unto the coming of the Z".'

8 the coming of the Z' draweth nigh.
|^

10 have spoken in the name of the Z',
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liove

2:
3:

2Pe 1:

Jas 6:11 and have seen the end of the Z";
11 that the L' is very pitiful, and of
14 him with oil in the name of the L':

"

15 sick, and the L' shall raise him up;"
iPe 1 : 3 and Father of our L' Jesus Christ. "

25 word of the X' endureth for ever.
3 have tasted that the L' is gracious."
6 obeyed Abraham, calling him V:

12 For the eyes of the L' are over the "
12 the face of the L' is against them "
15 sanctify the L God in your hearts:

"

2 of God. and of Jesus our L\ "

8 knowledge of our L' Jesus Christ. "
11 kingdom of our L' and Saviour
14 L' Jesus Christ hath shewed me.
16 and coming of our L' Jesus Christ.

"

1 denying the L' that bought them,*lS0S
9 The L' knoweth how to deliver the2962

11 against them before the L'.
"

20 knowledge of the L' and Saviour "
2 the apostles of the L' and Saviour: "

8 one day_ is with thei' as a thousand"
9 The L' is not slack concerning his "

10 day of the i" will come as a thief "
15 that the longsuffering of our L' is "
18 knowledge of our L' and Saviour
3 and from the L' Jesus Christ, the * "

4 and denying the only i" God, * "

4 God. and our L' Jesus Christ.
"

5 how that the L\ having saved the "
9 but said. The L' rebuke thee.

14 the L' cometh with ten thousands "
17 of the apostles of our L' Jesus "

21 for the mercy of our L' Jesus Christ"
8 and the ending, saith the L\ which "

8 Holy, holy, holy, i' God Almighty, "

11 Thou art worthy. O L\ to receive "
10 How long, O L\ holy and true, dost*l203
8 where also our L' was crucified. 2:

15 are become the kingdoms of our L',
17 thee thanks, O L' God Almighty,
13 are the dead which die in the L\ "
3 are thy works. L' God Almighty ; "
4 Who shall not fear thee. O £', and "
5 Thou art righteous. O L\ which * "

7 Even so, L' God Almighty, true and"
14 for he is L' of lords, and King of
8 strong is the L' God which judgeth"
1 and power, unto the L' our God: "
6 the L' God omnipotent reigneth. "

16 King Of Kings. And L' Of Lords. "
22 for the L- God Almighty and the
5 the L' God giveth them light: and "
6 the L- God of the holy prophets

20 Amen. Even so. come, L' Jesus. "
21 grace of our 7/ Jesus Christ be with"

2Jo
Jude

Be 1:
4:

6:
11:

14:
15:

16:

17:
18:
19:

21:
22:

lordly
J'g 5 25 brought forth butter in a I dish. 117

lord's [or Lord's] a
Ge 40: 7 him in the ward of his r house * 113

44: 8 we steal out of thy V house silver
9 and we also will be my V bondmen. "

16 behold, we are my V servants, both "
18 speak a word in my V ears, and let "

Ex 9: 29 know how that the earth is the i'.t3068
12:11 it in haste: it is the Z' passover. t

"

27 is the sacrifice of the L' passover. t
"

13: 9 the Z* law may be in thy mouth :*t
"

t

t

t

:t

.t

12 hast; the male shall be the L
32: 26 Who is on the L' side? let him
35: 21 they brought the L' offering to

24 and brass brought the L' offering
Le 3: 16 sweet savour: all the fat is the L

16: 9 goat upon which the Z" lot fell. *t
23: 5 month at even is the Z" passover. t

27: 26 which should be the Z' firstling,
26 it be ox, or sheep: it is the Z'.

Nu 11 : 23 Is the Z" hand waxed short?
29 all the Z' people were prophets,

18: 28 the Z' heave offering to Aaron
31 : 37 the L' tribute of the sheep was

38, 39 the Z' tribute was three score t
"

40 the Z" tribute was thirty and two t
"

41 which was the Z' heave offering, t
"

32: 10 Z" anger was kindled the same t
"

13 the Z" anger was kindled against t
"

De 10: 14 of heavens is the Z" thy God, *t
"

11: 17 Z" wrath be kindled against you,*t "

15: 2 because it is called the Z' release.*
"

32: 9 For the Z' portion is his people ; *t
"

Jos 1: 15 Moses the Z" servant gave you t
"

5 : 15 captain of the Z' host said unto t
"

22:19 wherein the Z* tabernacle t"
J'g 11 : 31 Ammon, shall surely be the L\ t

"
iSa 2: 8 the pillars of the earth are the L\t "

24 make the Z" people to transgress.* "
14: 3 son of Eli, the Z' priest in Shiloh,*t

"

16: 6 the Z" anointed is before him. t
"

17: 47 for the battle is the L\ and he willt
"

18: 17 for me. and fight the L' battles, t
"

22: 21 that Saul had slain the Z' priests.t
"

24: 6 unto my master, the Z" anointed,* "

10 lord ; for he is the L' anointed, t
"

26: 9 his hand against the Z' anointed.*
"

11 hand against the Z" anointed: *
"

16your master, the Z" anointed. *"
23 hand against the Z" anointed. *

"

28a 1: 14 hand to destroy the Z- anointed? t
"

16 I have slain the Z* anointed. t
"

19: 21 because he cursed the Z' anointed?*
"

20: 6 take thou thy V servants, and 113
21: 7 Z" oath that was between them, *3068

IKi 18: 13 an hundred men of the Z" prophets* "
2Ki 11 : 17 that they should be the Z' people ;*

"

13:17 The arrow of the Z" deliverance, i
"

lCh21
2Ch 7

23
Ps 11

22
24
113
115
116
118
137

Pr 16
Isa 2

22
34
40
42
44
59

Jer 5
7

13
19
25
26

*

*

*

*t
*

*

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
3 are they not all my V servants ? 113
2 glory.. .had filled the // house. *3068

16 that they should be the Z' people.*
"

4 the Z" throne is in heaven: his ** "

28 For the kingdom is the Z': and
1 earth is the Z". and the fulness
3 the Z' name is to be praised.

16 even the heavens, are the Z*:
19 In the courts of the Z" house, in
23 This is the Z doing; it is
4 How shall we sing the L' song in *
11 weight and balance are the l/: t

"

2 that the mountain of the Z' house* "

18 shall be the shame of thy V house. 113
8 is the day of the Z" vengeance, *3068
2 received of the Z" hand double *

"

19 and blind as the Z" servant? t
"

5 One shall say, I am the L' ; and *
"

1 the Z' hand is not shortened, that*
"

10 for they are not the Z". t
"

2 Stand in the gate of the Z" house,* "

17 L' flock is carried away captive. *
"

14 stood in the court of the Z' house;* "

17 took I the cup at the Z' hand, *
"

2 Stand in the court of the Z' house,* "

2 come to worship in the Z" house, *
"

10 of the new gate of the Z' house. *
"

27 : 16 the vessels of the Z" house shall *
"

28: 3 all the vessels of the Z" house, t
"

6 again the vessels of the Z' house,* "

36: 6 ears of the people in the Z" house *
"

8 words of the Lord in the Z" house.* "

10 of the new gate of the Z" house, *
"

51 : 6 is the time of the L' vengeance ; t
"

7 been a golden cup in the Z' hand.* "

51 the sanctuaries of the L' house. *
"

La 2: 22 day of the Z" anger none escaped *
"

3: 22 of the Z' mercies that we are not *
"

Eze 8:14 door of the gate of the Z" house *
"

16 the inner court of the Z' house, *
"

10: 4 of the brightness of the Z* glory. *
"

19 of the east gate of the Z' house; *
"

11 : 1 unto the east gate of the Z' house,* "

Da 9: 17 that is desolate, for the Z" sake. 136
Ho 9: 3 shall not dwell in the Z" land; *3068
Joe 1: 9 priests, the Z' ministers, mourn. *

"

Ob 21 and the kingdom shall be the L\ *
"

Mic 6: 2 O mountains, the Z' controversy. *
"

9 The Z" voice crieth unto the city.**
"

Hab 2: 16 the cup of the Z" right hand shall *
"

Zep 1: 8 pass in the day of the Z' sacrifice,*
"

18 them in the day of the Z" wrath : *
"

2: 2 before the day of the // anger *
"

3 be hid in the day of the 7/ anger, t
"

Hagl: 2 that the Z" house should be built.*
"

13 spake Haggai the Z" messenger t
"

13 in the Z' message unto the people,*
"

2: 18 the foundation of the /- temple *
"

Zee 14: 20 pots in the Z" house shall be like t
"

M't 21 : 42 this is the Z" doing, and it is *296S
25: 18 in the earth, and hid his V money. "

M'r 12: 11 This was the Z" doing, and it is * "

Lu 2: 26 before he had seen the Z' Christ.
12: 47 that servant, which knew his V will."
16: 5 he called every one of his V debtors "

Ko 14: 8 live therefore, or die. we are the Z".
"

iCo 7:22 being a servant, is the Z' freeman: "

10:21 cannot be partakers of the Z' table.*"
26 the earth is the Z". and the fulness

"

28 earth is the Z', and the fulness * "

11: 20 this is not to eat the Z' supper. S960
26 do shew the Z' death till he come. 296Z
29 himself, not discerning the L' body.*"

Ga 1:19 none, save James the Z' brother.
iPe 2:13 ordinance of man for the Z' sake: "
Re 1 : 10 I was in the Spirit on the Z" day, 2960

lords
Ge 19: 2 he said. Behold now. my l\ turn in, 113
Nu 21 : 28 the V of the high places of Arnon. 1167
De 10: 17 God is God of gods, and Lord of V, 113
Jos 13: 3 five r of the Philistines; the 5633
J'g 3:3 five V of the Philistines, and all the

"

16: 5 r of the Philistines came up unto "
8 I' of the Philistines brought up to

"

18 called for the V of the Philistines,
*'

18 I' of the Philistines came up unto
23 the V of the Philistines gathered
27 V of the Philistines were there; *'

30 the house fell upon the V, and upon"
iSa 5: 8 gathered all the V of the Philistines

"

11 together all the I' of the Philistines,"
6: 4 number of the Z' of the Philistines:

"

4 was on you all, and on your I'.
"

12 V of the Philistines went after them"
16 five V of the Philistines had seen it.

"

18 Philistines belonging to the five l\ "
7: 7 Z' of the Philistines went up against"

29: 2 the V of the Philistines passed on "
6 nevertheless the I favour thee not.

"

7 displease nottheZ' of the Philistines."
lChl2: 19 for the V of the Philistines upon
Ezr 8: 25 his I', and all Israel there present.*8269
Psl36: 3 give thanks to the Lord of T: 113
Isa 16 : 8l' of the heathen have broken downll67

26: 13 other I' beside thee have had 113
Jer 2: 31 say my people. We are V; *7300
Eze 23: 23 and rulers, great Z' and renowned,*799l
Da 4: 36 and my Z" sought unto me; and 7261

5:1a great feast to a thousand of his I',"

9 in him. and his V were astonied.
"

10 of the words of the king and his V "

23 thou, and thy V, thy wives, and thy
"

6:17 and with the signet of his Z';
"

M'r 6: 21 birthday made a supper to his Z", 8175
iCo 8: 6 there be gods many, and 2' many.) 29£2

622
3772
5301
7843

6

iTi 6:15 the King of kings, and Lord of Z': Z96t
iPe 5: 3 as being Z" over God's heritage. *26SJ,
Re 17 : 14 is Lord of V, and King of kings : S96S-

19: 16 King Of Kings, And Lord Of Z".

lordship
M'r 10 : 42 Gentiles exercise Z' over them ; sesu-
Lu 22: 25 Gentiles exercise Z" over them; 2961

Lo-ruhamah ilo-ru-ha'-mah)
Ho 1 : 6 said unto him. Call her name Z" : 3819'

8 Now when she had weaned Z'. she "

lose See also loseth ; lost.
J'g 18: 25 and thou V thy life, with the lives
iKlls : 5 alive, that we V not all the beasts.
Job 31 : 39 the owners thereof to Z" their life:
Pr 23: 8 vomit up, and Z' thy sweet words.
Ec 3 : 6 A time to get. and a time to Z" ; a
M't 10: 39 He that flndeth his life shall V it:

42 he shall in no wise Z' his reward.
16: 25 will save his life shall V it:

25 will V his life for my sake shall find "

26 whole world, and V his own soul? *22i0
M'r 8:35 will save his life shall Z' it; 620-

35 shall I' his life for my sake and
36 whole world, and V his own soul? *S'2io

9: 41 unto you. he shall not V his reward.622
Lu 9:24 will save his life shalH' it:

24 will Z' his life for my sake, the "

25 gain the whole world, and Z' himself."
15: 4 hundred sheep, if he Z' one of them,* **

8 if she r one piece, doth not light a "
17 : 33 shall seek to save his life shall V it;

"
33 shall Z" his life shall preserve it. "

Joh 6: 39 hath given me I should Z' nothing, "
12: 25 He that loveth his life shall Z' it; * "

2Jo 8 Z" not those things which we have "

loseth
M't 10: 39 Z" his life for my sake shall find it,

loss
Ge 31: 39 not unto thee; I bare the Z* of it;
Ex 21 : 19 he shall pay for the Z' of his time,
Isa 47 : 8 shall I know the Z" of children

:

9 in one day, the V of children, and
Ac 27: 21 to have gained this harm and V.

22 be no Z' of any man's life among
15 shall be burned, he shall suffer V: MlCf
7 me, those I counted Z' for Christ. 2209
8 I count all things but Z' for the
8 I have suffered the V of all things, 2210

iCo 3
Ph'p3

2398
7674
7921

2209
680

lost
Ex 22:
Lev 6:

9 or for any manner of Z" thing, which 9
3 Or have found that which was Z'. and "

4 keep, or the V thing which he found.
"

Nu 6: 12 days that were before shall be V, *530T
De 22: 3 with all Z" thing of thy brother's, 9

3 which he hath V, and thou hast 6.

iSa 9: 3 the asses of Kish Saul's father were ?"."

20 as for thine asses that were V three
"

iKi 20: 25 like the army that thou hast V, 5307
Psll9:l76 I have gone astray like a V sheep; 6
Isa 49: 20 have, after thou hast Z" the other. *7923

21 seeing I have Z" my children. and*7908
6 My people hath been V sheep: their 6
5 she had waited, and her hope was V,

"
4 have ye sought that which was Z" ;

"
16 I will seek that which was I', and '*

11 bones are dried, and our hope is Z" :

"
13 but if the salt have V his savour, si,71
6 the V sheep of the house of Israel. 62i

24 the Z" sheep of the house of Israel.
11 is come to save that which was Z". * "
50 if the salt have Z" his saltness. 858,1095

14: 34 but if the salt have V his savour, SU71
15: 4 and go after that which is Z', until 62Z

6 I have found my sheep which was Z".
"

9 I have found the piece which I had V."
24 alive again ; he was V, and is found. "

32 alive again ; and was Z", and is found."
19:10 to seek and to save that which was Z

."

Joh 6: 12 that remain, that nothing be V.

17: 12 and none of them is V, but the son * "
18: 9 which thou gavest me have I Z'none."

2C0 4 : 3 be hid. it is hid to them that are Z' :*
"

Jer 50:
Eze 19:

34:

37:
M't 5:

10:
15:
18:

M'r 9:
Lu 14:

See also lots.
16: 8 the two goats ; one Z' for the Lord. 148S

8 and the other Z" for the scapegoat. "
9 goat upon which the Lord's V fell, "

10 which the Z" fell to be the scapegoat,"
26: 55 the land shall be divided by i

:

56 According to the Z" shall the "

54 ye shall divide the land by Z" for an **

54 be in the place where his I' falleth;
"

13 the land which ye shall inherit by l\"
2 give the land for an inheritance byZ""
3 taken from the Z" of our inheritance."
9 Jacob is the Z" of his inheritance. 2256
6 divide thou it by V unto the Israelites*
2 By V was their inheritance, as the 1486
1 was the Z" of the tribe of...Judah
1 the Z' of the children of Joseph fell "

1 also a Z" for the tribe of Manasseh; "

2 also a Z" for the rest of the children
14 Why hast thou given me but one Z'l486
17 thou shalt not have one V only: "
11 the V of the tribe of the children of

"

11 coast of their V came forth between"
1 the second V came forth to Simeon. "

10 third V came up for the children of
"

17 the fourth V came out to Issachar.
'*

24 the fifth V came out for the tribe of
"

32 sixth V came out to the children of
"

40 seventh Z" came out for the tribe
'*

51 for an inheritance by V in Shiloh *'

21 : 4 the V came out for the familiee of "

lot
Le

Nu

33:

34:
36:

De 32:
Jos 13:

14:
15:
16:
17:

18:

19:



16:
24:

25:
26:

Joa 21 : 4 had by V out of the tribe of Judah.1486
6, 6 had by V out of the families of the"
8 Israel gave by V unto the Levites

"

10 Levi, had: for theirs was the first V."

20 they had cities of their I' out of the
"

40 were by their V twelve cities.

23: 4 divided unto you by V these nations*

J'g 1 : 3 Come up with me into my /'. that 1486
3 and I. ..will go with thee into thy l\

^^

20: 9 we will go up by r against it;

iSa 14: 41 Lord God of Israel. Give a perfect I .*

iCh 6: .'54 Kohathites: for theirs was the V. 1486
61 tribe of Manasseh, by l\ ten cities.

63 the sons of Merari were given by V,

6.-1 And they gave by V out of the tribe

18 Canaan, the V of your inheritance ; 2256
5 Thus were they divided by V, one 1486
7 the first I- came forth to Jehoiarib,
9 the first V came forth for Asaph to

; 14 the r eastward fell to Shelemiah.
14 and his r came out northward.
16 Hosah the V came forth westward,*

Ea 3: 7 they cast Pur. that is, the r, 1486
9 : 24 and had cast Pur, that is, the t. to

\^

Ps 16: 5 of my cup: thou maiutainest my V.

105 : 11 Canaan, the I' of your inheritance :2256

125 : 3 rest upon the V of the righteous ; i486
Pr 1:14 Cast in thy I among us ; let us all ^^

16: 33 The Ms cast into the lap: but the ^^

18: 18 The V causeth contentions to cease,
^

Isa 17:14 and the I' of them that rob us.
[^

34: 17 And he hath cast the V for them.
57 : 6 thv portion; they, they are thy V: ^^

Jer 13: 25 This is thy V, the portion of thy
Eze 24: 6 piece by piece; let no V fall upon it.

45: 1 when ye shall divide by I' the land for
47: 22 shall divide it by V for an inheritance
48: 29 ye shall divide by V unto the tribes

Da 12:13 and stand in thy r at the end of 1486
Jon 1 : 7 cast lots, and the V fell upon Jonah.

^^

Mic 2: 5 none that shall cast a cord by I' in

Xu 1: 9 his I' was to burn incense when 2975

Ac 1 : 26 and the V fell upon Matthias

;

2819

8: 21 neither part nor V in this matter:
13 : 19 he divided their land to them by r.*2624

Lot (lot) See also Lot's.
Oe 11 : 27 and Haran : and Haran begat L'. 3876

31 L' the son of Haran his son's son. "

12: 4 and // went with him: and Abram "

5 his wife, and L' his brother's son, "
13: 1 and i' with him. into the south.

5 L' also, which went with Abram, "
8 Abram said unto L\ Let there be no"

10 L' lifted up his eyes, and beheld all

"

11 Then L' chose him all the plain of "

11 of Jordan; and L' journeyed east: "

12 L' dwelled in the cities of the plain.

"

14 after...X" was separated from nim.
"

14: 12 they tooki'. Abram's brother's son."
16 also brought again his brother L\ "

19 : 1 and L' sat in the gate of Sodom : "
1 and L' seeing them rose up to meet

"

5 they called unto L', and said unto "
6 L' went out at the door unto them. '*

9 pressed sore upon the man. even L\"
10 pulled L' into the house to them. "

12 men said unto L\ Hast thou here "
14 L' went..and spake unto his sons "
15 then the angels hastened L\ saying,"
18 And L' said unto them, Oh. not so,

"

23 earth when L' entered into Zoar.
'*

29 and sent L' out of the midst of the "

29 the cities in the which L' dwelt. "
30 L' went up out of Zoar. and dwelt in"
36 both the daughters of L' with child

"

De 2 : 9 given Ar unto the children of L' for
"

19 given it unto the children of L' for
"

83 : 8 they have holpen the children of L'."
17 : 28 also as it was in the days of L' ; S091

29 same day that i" went out of Sodom"
2Pe 2: 7 And delivered just i", vexed with "

Ps
Lu

Ne

Ps
Joe
Ob
Joa

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 14: 42 Cast I' between me and Jonathan my
iCh 24: 31 east I'overagainst their brethrenl486

25: 8 they cast /". ward against ward, as
26: 13 they cast I', as well the small as the"

14 son, a wise counsellor, they cast I' ;

"

10: 34 we cast the I' among the priests, the"
11 : 1 the rest of the people also cast i, to

"

22: 18 them, and cast I' upon my vesture.
"

3 : 3 they have cast V for my people ; and"
11 gates, and ea.st V upon Jerusalem.

"

1: 7 Come, and let us east r. that we "

7 So they cast I', and the lot fell upon "

Na 3 : 10 they cast I' for her honourable men."
M't 27: 35 parted his garments, casting l': S819

35 upon my vesture did they cast V . * "

M'r 15: 24 garments, casting V upon them,
Lu 23: 34 they parted his r.aiment, and cast V."
Joh 19: 24 Let us not rend it. but cast V for it.

"

24 and for my vesture they did east V.^975

Ac 1:26 they gave forth their V ; and the lot 2819

loud See also loudee.
Ge 39: 14 rae. and I cried with a Z" voice: 1419
Ex 19:16 voice of the trumpet exceeding V ; 2389
De 27 : 14 the men of Israel with a V voice. 7311
iSa 28: 12 Samuel, she cried with a V voice: 1419
2Sa 15: 23 all the country wept with a V voice,

"

19: 4 and the king cried with a Z' voice, "

iKi 8: 55 congregation of Israel with a T voice."
2Kil8: 28 cried with a r voice in the Jews' • "
2Chl5: 14 sware unto the Lord with a V voice,"

20: 19 Lord God of Israel with a V voice "

30: 21 singing with V instruments unto 5797
32 : 18 cried with a V voice in the Jews' 1419

Ezr 3 : 12 their eyes, wept with a V voice

;

13 the people shouted with a V shout,
"

10: 12 answered and said with a V voice, "

Ne 9 : 4 cried with a V voice unto the Lord "

12: 42 the singers sang l\ with Jezrahiah8085
1 cried with a ? and a bitter cry; 1419
3 song: play skilfully with a V noise.
4 make a V noise, and rejoice, and sing*
5 Praise him upon the Z' cymbals: 8085

11 (She is V and stubborn; her feet *1993
14 blesseth his friend with a V voice, 1419
13 cried with a I' voice in the Jews'
18 they cry in mine ears with a V voice,"
1 also in mine ears with a V voice, "

13 my face, and cried with a V voice.
46 Jesus cried with a V voice, saying, 3173
50 he had cried again with a V voice, "

26 torn him, and cried with a V voice, "

7 And cried \yith a V voice, and said.
"

34 Jesus cried with a V voice, saying, "
37 And Jesus cried with a V voice, and "

Lu 1 : 42 she spake out with a V voice, and "
4 : 33 devil, and cried out with a V voice. '

8: 28 and with a V voice said. What have "

17 : 15 and with a V voice glorified God.
19: 37 and praise God with a V voice for "
23: 23 they were instant with V voices. "

46 Jesus had cried with a V voice.

Joh 11: 43 he cried with a V voice, Lazarus. "

Ac 7 : 57 Then they cried out with a V voice.
"

60 and cried with a V voice. Lord, lay "

8: 7 unclean spirits, crying with r voice,"
14:10 Said with a V voice. Stand upright "

16: 28 Paul cried with a V voice, saying,
26: 24 Festus said with a V voice, Paul, "

Ke 5: 2 angel proclaiming with a r voice,*
"

12 Saying with a V voice. Worthy is * "

6: 10 they cried with a I' voice, saying, * "

7 : 2 with a V voice to the four angels, * "

10 and cried with a V voice, saying, * "

8: 13 saying with a I' voice. Woe, woe, *

10: 3 cried with a Z' voice, as when a lion*
"

12: 10 I heard a Z" voice saying in heaven,*"
14: 7 Saying with a Z' voice. Fear God, * "

9 saying with a Z' voice. If any man* "

15 crying with a V voice to him that * "

18 cried with a Z' voice to him that had* "

17 he cried with a I' voice, saying to all

"

liOrdly
Love 637

Ne
Ps

1:
4:
5:

18:
31:
40:
69:
70:
91:
97:

109:

116:
119:

Es 4:
Ps 33:

98:
150:

Pr 7:
27:

Isa 36:
Eze 8:

9:
11:

M't 27:

M'r 1:
5:

15:

Pr

Ec

Ca

9:

Lotan (lo'-tan) See also Lotan's.
Ge 36: 20 L\ and Shobal. and Zibeon. and 3877

22 the children of L' were Hori and "
29 that came of the Horites; duke L',

"

iCh 1 : 38 L\ and Shobal, and Zibeon. and
39 the sons of L' : Hori. and Homan: "

Lotan's do' -tans)
Ge 36 : 22 Hemam ; and X" sister was Tirana. 3877
iCh 1: 39 Homam: and Timna was L' sister.

"

lothe See also loathe; lothed: lotheth;
LOTHING.

Ex 7 : 18 Egyptians shall V to drink of the 3811
Eze 6: 9 shall Z' themselves for the evils 6962

20: 43 V yourselves in your own sight for
"

36: 31 V yourselves in your own sight for
"

lotted See also loathed.
Jer 14: 19 hath thy soul V Zion? why hast 1602
Eze 16: 45 which I' their husbands and their "

Zee 11 : 8 my soul V them, and their soul *7114

lotheth See also loatheth.
Eze 16:45 Z' her husband and her children; 1602

lothing
Eze 16: 5 open field, to the V of thy person, *1604

Lot's [lots)

Ge 13: 7 and the herdman of L' cattle: 3876
Lu 17 : 32 Remember L' wife.

lots
Le 16: 8 shall cast V upon the two goats; 1486
Jos 18: 6 cast Z" for you here before the Lord "

8 here cast V for you before the Lord "

10 Joshua cast V for them in Shiloh "

19:

louder
Ex 19 : 19 sounded long, andwaxed Z' [39661 and V.

love See also loted; love's; loves; lovest;
loveth; loving.

Go 27 ; 4 make me savoury meat, such as I ZM57
29: 20 few days, for the Z" he had to her. 160

32 therefore my husband will V me. 157
Ex 20: 6 unto thousands of them that Z' me, ]|

21: 5 I Z" my master, my wife, and my
Le 19:18 but thou shalt Z' thy neighbour as

34 and thou shalt V him as thyself; for
"

De 5: 10 unto thousands of them that Z' me "
6: 5 thou shalt V the Lord thy God with

"

7: 7 Lord did not set his Z' upon you, 2836
9 mercy with them that Z' him and 157

13 he will Z" thee, and bless thee, and ||

10: 12 walk in all his ways, and to V him.
15 a delight in thy fathers to V them.
19 L' ye therefore the stranger: for ye

"

11: 1 Therefore thou shalt V the Lord thy
*

13 you this day, to Z" the Lord your God,"
22 to Z" the Lord your God, to walk in |^

13: 3 whether ye Z' the Lord your God "
19: 9 to Z' the Lord thy God, and to walk "

30: 6 to Z" the Lord thy God with all thine
"

16 thee this day to V the Lord thy God.
\

20 thou mayest Z' the Lord thy God. "

Jos 22: 5 to V the Lord your God. and to walk \
23 : 11 selves, that ye Z' the Lord your God.

J'g 5 : 31 let them that V him be as the sun ^^

16: 15 How canst thou say. I V thee, when
^^

iSa 18: 22 in thee, and all his servants V thee:
2Sa 1 : 26 me : thy Z" to me was wonderful, 160

2Sa 1: 26 wonderful, passing the V of women.160
13: 4 Amnon said unto him. I V Tamar. 157

15 greater than the V wherewitli he hadl60
iKi 11: 2 Solomon clave unto these in Z'.

2Ch 19: 2 and Z' them that hate the Lord ? 157
5 and mercy for them that V him and "

2 how long will ye V vanity, and seek
"

11 let them also that V thy name bo
1 1 will V thee, O Lord, my strength. 7355

23 V the Lord, all ye his saints: for 157
16 let such as V thy salvation say
36 they that V his name shall dwell "
4 and let such as V thy salvation say "

14 Because he hath set his Z' upon me.2836
10 Ye that V the Loid, hate evil: he 157
4 For my V they are my adversaries: 160
5 evil for good, and hatred for my V. "

III' the Lord, because he hath hoardl57
. 97 O how f I thy law ! it is my
113 vain thoughts : but thy law do I Z'. "
119 dross: therefore I Z' thy testimonies."
127 Therefore I Z" thy commandments "
132 to do unto those that Z" thy name.
159 Consider how I Z" thy precepts:
163 and abhor lying: but thy law do I V."
165 peace have they which V thy law:
167 and 1 1' them exceedingly.

"

122: 6 they shall prosper that Z' thee.
"

145: 20 Lordpreserveth all them that Z' him:"
1 : 22 ye simple ones, will ye V simplicity?

"

4: 6 thee: V her, and she shall keep thee."
5:19 thou ravished always with her V. 160
7 : 18 let us take our fill of Z" until the 1730
8:17 I Z' them that Z' me ; and those that 157

21 cause those that Z' me to inherit
36 soul: all they that hate me I' death.

"

9: 8 a wise man, and he will Z' thee.
10: 12 up strifes: but I' covereth all sins. 160
15: 17 is a dinner of herbs where I' is, than"
16: 13 and they Z' him that speaketh right.157
17 : 9 covereth a transgression seeketh Z" ;160

18: 21 and they that V it shall eat the fruitl57
20: 13 L' not sleep, lest thou come to
27 : 5 rebuke is better than secret Z". 160
3: 8 A time to Z'. and a time to hate; a 157

1 man knoweth either V or hatred byl60
6 Also their Z". and their hatred, and "
2 for thy V is better than wine. 1730
3 therefore do the virgins V thee. 157
4 remember thy I' more than wine: 1730
4 than wine: the upright I' thee. 157
9 I have compared thee. O my I', to 7474

15 Behold, thou art fair, my Z" : behold."
2 so is my V among the daughters.
4 and his banner over me was I'. 160
5 me with apples: for I am sick of Z*.

"

7 up, nor awake my V, till he please. "

10 Rise up. my Z". my fair one, and 7474
13 Arise, my I', my fair one, and come "

5 up, nor awake my I', till he please.160
10 midst thereof being paved with I.

1 Behold, thou art fair, my l' ; 7474
7 Thou art all fair, my Z'; there is no

"

10 How fair is thy Z". my sister, my 1730
10 how much better is thy I' than wine 1"

2 tome.thatmysister.myZ', mydove,7474
8 tlaat ye tell him, I am sick of Z'. 160
4 Thou art beautiful, O my V, as 7474
6 and how pleasant art thou, V, for 160
4 that ye stir not up. nor awake my Z'.

"

6 for Z" is strong as death ; jealousy "
7 Many waters cannot quench V,

7 all the substance of his house for V.
"

Isa 38: 17 but thou hast in I' to my soul 2836
56 : 6 to I' the name of the Lord, to be 157

8 For I the Lord Z" judgment. I hate
9 in his I' and in his pity he redeemed 160
10 be glad with her. all ye that V her: 157
2 the r of thine espousals, when thou 160
33 trimmest thou thy way to seek V ?

31 and my people I' to have it so: and 157
3 loved thee with an everlasting 1 : 160
8 behold, thy time was the time of Z' ; 1730

23: 11 more corrupt in her inordinate Z' *5691
17 came to her into the bed of l\ and 1730

33 : 31 their mouth they shew much Z". 5690
1: 9 Daniel into favour and tender Z' *

9: 4 and mercy to them that Z' him. 157
3: 1 Z' a woman beloved of her friend,

1 according to the Z" of the Lord * 160
1 other gods, and I' fiagons of wine. 157

4: 18 her rulers with shame do Z'. Give
9 : 15 mine house. I will Z" them no more :160

11: 4 cords of a man. with bands of Z":

14: 4 backsliding, I will I' them freely: 157
5: 15 Hate the evil, and l' the good, and "

3: 2 Who hate the good, and Z' the evil; "

6: 8 but to do justly, and to V mercy, 160
3: 17 he will rest in his I', he will joy over"
8: 17 Z' no false oath: for all these are 157

19 therefore I' the truth and peace.
M't 5:43 Thou shalt Z' thy neighbour, and hate25

44 But I say unto you, Z' your enemies,
"

46 For if ye Z' them which V you, what "
6: 5 for they I' to pray standing in the SSS8

24 he will hate the one, and I' the other ;25

19: 19 shalt Z" thy neighbour as thyself.
22: 37 Thou shalt V the Lord thy God with "

39 shalt Z' thy neighbour as thyself. "
23: 6 r the uppermost rooms at feasts, S368
24: 12 the Z" of many shall wax cold. i6

M'r 12: 30 thou shalt I' the Lord thy God with SS
31 shalt V thy neighbour as thyself.
33 to V him with all the heart, and with

"

33 and to I' his neighbour as himself, "
38 the scribes, which l to go in long *2S09

Jer

3:

4:

6:
7:
8:

61:
63:
66:
2:

6:
31:

Eze 16:
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Ho
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Mic
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21
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16
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4
8

16

2Co 2;

5
6
8

11
12
13

Ga 5

Eph 1

2
3

6:

Ph'pl:

2:

Col 1:

2:
3:

iTh 1:
3:

4:

2Th 2
3

iTi 1

2Ti ]

4

Tit £

c

Ph'm

Heb 6
10
13

Jas 1
2

iPe 1

liFlns:

38 V salutations in the marketplaces,*
: 27 L' your enemies, do good to them 25
32 For if ye I' them which l' you, what "
32 for sinners also V those that I' them. "

35 But V ye your enemies, and do good,
"

: 42 which of them will V him most? "

: 27 Thou Shalt t the Lord thy God with "

: 42 pass over judgment and the I' of God :26

43 for ye l' the uppermost seats in the 25
: 13 he will hato the one, and I' the other;"
; 46 and I' greetings in the markets, 5368
: 42 that ye have not the V of God in you. S6
: 42 were your Father, ye would I' me: 25
: 17 Therefore doth my Father V me.
; 34 give unto you. That ye l one another;"
34 loved you, that ye also I' one another."
35 disciples, if ye have Tone to another. 26

:15 If yeTme, keep my commandments. 25
21 and I will I' him, and will manifest "

23 a man V me, he will keep my words: "

23 my Father will I' him, and we will
31 may know that I r the Father ; and "

; 9 I loved you: continue ye in my r. 26
10 ye shall abide in my V ; even as I
10 commandments, and abide in his I'.

"

12 That ye I' one another, as I have 25
13 Greater V hath no man than this, 26
17 command you, that ye V one another.25
19 world, the world would V his own: 556S

: 26 I' wherewith thou hast loved me 26
; 15, 16, 17 thou knowest that 1 1' thee. 5868
: 5 because the V of God is shed abroad 26

8 God commendeth his V toward us,
: 28 together for good to them that V God,25
35 separate us from the V of Christ? 26
39 able to separate us from the I'ot God,"
9 Let r be without dissimulation.

"

10 one to another with brotherly V; jS60
8 any thing, but to I' one another: 25
9 Thou shait V thy neighbour as

10 L' worketh no ill to his neighbour: 26
10 therefore V is the fulfilling of the law."
30 sake, and for the I' of the Spirit,
9 hath prepared for them that V him. 25

; 21 come unto you with a rod, or in V; 26
; 3 if any man V God, the same is known*25
22 If any man V not the Lord Jesus *5S68
24 My V be with you all in Christ Jesus. 26
4 ye might know the l' which I have
8 would confirm your I' toward him.

: 14 For the I' of Christ constraineth us;
"

; 6 by the Holy Ghost, by I' unfeigned, "
; 7 in all diligence, and in your V to us.

"

8 and to prove the sincerity of your I'.
"

24 the churches, the proof of your V,

11 because 1 1' you not? God knoweth. 25
15 though the more abundantly I I'yon,"
11 God of V and peace shall be with you.26
14 the V of God, and the communion

; 6 but faith which worketh by V.

13 flesh, but by I' serve one another.
14 shalt V thy neighbour as thyself. 25
22 the fruit of the Spirit is l, joy, peace,26

; 4 and without blame before him in I' :

"

15 Jesus, and I' unto all the saints. t
"

: 4 great I' wherewith he loved us.
: 17 ye, being rooted and grounded in Z',

"

19 And to know the I' of Christ, which "
; 2 forbearing one another in i' ; .

15 speaking the truth in V, may grow "
16 body unto the edifying of itself in V.

"

: 2 And walk in Z', as Christ also hath
25 Husbands, V your wives, even as
28 So ought men to V their wives as
33 so I' his wife even as himself; and "

: 23 be to the brethren, and Z" with faith, 26
24 with all them that Z" our Lord Jesus 26
9 your I' may abound yet more and S6

17 the other of Z", knowing that I am * "

1 in Christ, if any comfort of l\ if any "
2 be likeminded. having the same Z", "
4 and of the V which ye have to all the"
8 Who also declared unto us your Z"in

"

2 comforted, being knit together in Z',
"

19 Husbands, Z' your wives, and be not 25
3 your work of faith, and labour of Z", 26

12 abound in Z" one toward another,
9 as touching brotherly I' ye need 5360
9 are taught of God to V one another. 25
8 on the breastplate of faith and I'. 26
13 highly in Z' for their work's sake.
10 they received not the Z* of the truth,

"

5 direct your hearts into the V of God, "

14 faith and Z" which is in Christ Jesus.
"

10 Z" of money is the root of all evil: 5365
11 faith, I', patience, meekness. 26
7 and of I', and of a sound mind.

13 faith and V which is in Christ Jesus.
"

8 all them also that Z" his appearing. 25
4 to be sober, to Z" their husbands, S362
4 to be sober,. ..to V their children, 5388
4 that the kindness and Z' of God 5363

15 Greet them that l us in the faith. 5368
5 Hearing of thy Z" and faith, which 26
7 great joy and consolation in thy V,

"

10 to forget your work and labour of Z",
"

24 to provoke unto Z' and to good works:"
1 Let brotherly V continue. 5360
12 hath promised to them that I' him. 25
5 hath promised to them that V him? "
8 shalt V thy neighbour as thyself.
8 Whom having not seen, ye Z" ; in

"

22 unto unfeigned V of the brethren, 5360
22 ye Z" one another with a pure heart 25

: 17 L' the brotherhood. Fear God.
8 one to another, V as brethren, be 5861

25

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iPe 3: 10 For he that will Z" life, and see good S5
iJo 2: 5 him verily is the Z" of God perfected: 26

15 L' not the world, neither the things 25
15 If any man V the world,
15 the r of the Father is not in him. 26

3: 1 what manner of Z' the Father hath "
11 that we should I' one another. 25
14 unto life, because we Z" the brethren."
16 Hereby perceive we the Z" of God, 26
17 how dwelleth the I of God in him? "
18 little children, let us not Z' in word, 25
23 Son Jesus Christ, and Z" one another,"

4: 7 Beloved, let us V one another:
7 for Z" is of God ; and every one that 26
8 not knoweth not God ; for God is V.

"

9 manifested the I' of God toward us, "
10 Herein is l\ not that we loved God, "
11 us, we ought also to V one another. 25
12 If we V one another, God dwelleth in26
12 in us, and his Z' is perfected in us. 25
16 believed the Z" that God hath to us. 26
16 God is Z" ; and he that dwelleth in
16 that dwelleth in Z" dwelleth in God, "
17 Herein is our Z' made perfect, that "
18 There is no fear in Z' ; but perfect
18 but perfect Z' casteth out fear:
18 that feareth is not made perfect in V."
19 We I' him, because he first loved us. 25
20 If a man say, I Z' God, and hateth
20 how can he Z" God whom he hath not "

21 who loveth God V his brother also.
5: 2 know that we V the children of God,

"

2 when we Z" God, and keep his
3 this is the Z" of God, that we keep 26
1 her children, whom I Z" in the truth ;25
3 the Son of the Father, in truth and r.26
5 beginning, that we l' one another. 25
6 And this is Z', that we walk after his 26
1 unto...Gains, whom I Z" in the truth. 25
2 Mercy unto you, and peace, and I', 26

21 Keep yourselves in the I' of God,
: 4 because thou hast left thy first Z'. "
; 19 As many as I Z', I rebuke and 5868
See also beloved ; lovedst.
; 67 she became his wife ; and he Z' her :157
: 28 And Isaac I' Esau, because he did "
28 his venison: but Eebekah V Jacob. "

: 14 savoury meat, such as his father Z'.
"

18 Jacob Z' Eachel ; and said, I will
30 he r also Rachel more than Leah,
3 he Z' the damsel, and spake kindly

"

; 3 Now Israel V Joseph more than all
"

4 saw that their father V him more "

: 37 because he Z" thy fathers, therefore
"

: 8 But because the Lord V you, and * 160
5 because the Lord thy God Z' thee. 157
3 Yea, he Z' the people; all his *2245
4 Z" a woman in the valley of Sorek, 157

: 5 he Z' Hannah: but the Lord had
21 before him: and he Z" him greatly; "

: 1 and Jonathan Z'him as his own soul."
3 because he Z" him as his own soul. 160

16 But all Israel and Judah Z" David, 157
20 Michal Saul's daughter I' David:
28 that Michal Saul's daughter Z" him. "

17 to swear again, because he I' him: *160
17 for he Z" him as he. ..his own soul. 157
17 for he.. .him as he l his own soul. 160
24 name Solomon : and the Lord l' him.157
1 and Amnon the son of David Z' her. "

15 the love wherewith he had V her.
3 And Solomon V the Lord, walking "
9 because the Lord l' Israel for ever, 160
1 Solomon I' many strange women, 157

11 Because the Lord hath Z" his people,*l 60
8 thy God: because thy God r Israel,

"

21 And Rehoboam I' Maachah the . 157
10 and in Carmel: for he Z" husbandry.

"

17 And the king V Esther above all the
"

19 they whom I Z' are turned against
8 Lord, I have Z' the habitation of thy*"
4 the excellency of Jacob whom he V.

"

68 Judah, the mount Zion which he Z'.
"

17 As he t cursing, so let it come unto
"

47 thy commandments, which I have I'."

48 thy commandments, which I have Z'

;"

4 been honourable, and I have V thee:"
14 The Lord hath Z" him: he will do his"
25 I have Z" strangers, and after them "

2 host of heaven, whom they have Z'.
"

10 Thus have they V to wander, they
3 I have Z" thee with an everlasting

"

37 all them that thou hast V, with all
"

1 Z' a reward upon every cornfloor.
10 were according as they Z'.

"

1 Israel was a child, then 1 1' him, and"
2 I have Z' you, saith the Lord.
2 Yet ye say. Wherein hast thou Z" us ?"

2 saith the Lord : yet I Z" Jacob,
"

11 the holiness of the Lord which he I'*"
21 Jesus beholding him Z" him, and said25
47 many, are forgiven; for she Z' much: "

16 For God so Z" the world, that he
19 men Z' darkness rather than light,

5 Now Jesus Z' Martha, and her sister,
"

36 the Jews, Behold how he V him ! 5368
43 they I' the praise of men more than 2J
1 having I' his own which were in the
1 the world, he Z' them unto the end. ||

23 one of his disciples, whom Jesus I'.

34 as I have Z" you, that ye also love one"
21 loveth me shall be I' of my Father, "
28 If ye V me, ye would rejoice, because"
9 As the Father hath V me, so have I "
9 me. so have I Z' you: continue ye in

"

12 ye love one another, as I have V you.

"
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Re 2
3

loved
Ge 24

25

27
29

34
37

De 4
7

23;
33;

J'g 16;
iSa 1

16;
18

20

2Sal2
13

iKi 3
10
11

2Ch 2
9

11
26

Es 2
Job 19
Ps 26:

47
78

109
119

Isa 43
48

Jer 2
8

14
31

Ezel6
Ho 9:

11
Mai 1

2
M'r 10
Lu 7
Joh 3

11

12
13

14

15

Joh 16: 27 because ye have V me, and have 5S68
17: 23 and hast l' them, as thou hast I' me.*25

26 the love wherewith thou hast l' me * "
19: 26 the disciple standing by, whom he l\"
20: 2 the other disciple, whom Jesus Z", 5368
21: 7 that disciple whom Jesus Z" saith 25

20 the disciple whom Jesus Z" following;"
Ro 8: 37 conquerors through him that Z' us. "

9: 13 As it is written, Jacob have 1 1', but "
2Co 12:15 abundantly I love you, the less I beZ'."
Ga 2 : 20 faith of the Son of God, who Z' me, "
Eph 2: 4 his great love wherewith he Z" us, "

5: 2 in love, as Christ also hath I' us, 26
25 even as Christ also Z" the church, 25

2Th 2:16 even our Father, which hath Z' us, "
2Ti 4 : 10 me, having V this present world, "
Heb 1: 9 hast Z' righteousness, and hated
2Pe 2: 15 who Z" the wages of unrighteousness;"
1Jo 4 : 10 Herein is love, not that we I' God.

10 but that he Z' us, and sent his Son to
"

11 Beloved, if God so I' us, we ought
19 We love him, because he first f us. "

Re 1:5 Unto him that Z" us, and washed us"*
"

3 : 9 feet, and to know that I have V thee.
"

12: 11 they Z" not their lives unto the death."
lovedst
Tsa 57: 8 Z* their bed where thou sawest it. 157
Joh 17 : 24 Z* me before the foundation of the 25
lovely
2Sa 1 : 23 and Jonathan were Z" and pleasant 157
Ca 5: I6i sweet: yea. he is altogether Z'. 4261
Eze 33: 32 art unto them as a very I' song of 5690
Ph'p 4 : 8 are pure, whatsoever things are Z'. i,S75

lover See also loveks.
iKi 5 : 1 for Hiram was ever a Z' of David. 157
Ps 88 : 18 Jy and friend hast thou put far from "

Tit 1: 8 But a Z' of hospitality,...of good *538e
8 a Z" of good men. sober, just, holy, 5S5S

lovers
Ps 38: 11 My Z'and my friends stand aloof 157
Jer 3: 1 played the harlot with many Z"; 7453

4: 30 thy Z' will despise thee, they will 5689
22: 20 for all thy Z' are destroyed. 167

22 and thy V shall go into captivity:
30: 14 All thy V have forgotten thee ; they "

La 1: 2 among all her Z' she hath none to
19 I called for my l, but they deceived '*

Eze 16: 33 but thou givest thy gifts to all thy Z',"

36 through thy whoredoms with thy V,
"

37 therefore I will gather all thy Z",

23: 5 doted on her Z', on the Assyrians
9 delivered her into the hand of her V,

"

22 I will raise up thy Z" against thee.
Ho 2: 5 I will go after my I', that give me my"

7 she shall follow after herT. but she
"

10 her lewdness in the sight of her I', "
12 rewards that my Z" have given me: "
13 she went after her Z', and forgat me, "

8: 9 by himself: Ephraim hath hired ZM58
2Ti 3: 2 men shall be Z' of their own selves.5i?67

4 highminded, Z" of pleasures more 6369
4 of pleasures more than I' of God ; 5377

love's
Ph'm
loves
Ps 45:
Pr 7:
Ca 7

:

lovest
0:0 22:
J'g 14:
2Sal9:
1'^ 45:

52:

Ec 9:
John:

21:

loveth
Ge 27

De

Ru
Ps

44
10
15
4

11

33
34
37
87
99

119
146

Pr 3
12
13
15

17

19
21

22
29
5

1
3

Ec

Ca

9 for Z" sake I rather beseech thee, 26

title of Korah. Maschil, A Song of V. 3039
18 let us solace ourselves with Z". 159
12 forth: there will I give thee my Z'.*1730

2 thine only son Isaac, whom thou Z'.i:-7

16 dost but hate me, and Z' me not:
6 In that thou Z" thine enemies, and "
7 Thou Z" righteousness, and hatest * "

3 Thou Z' evil more than good; and
4 Thou Z' all devouring words, O thou "

9 joyfully with the wife whom thou I'

"

3 behold, be whom thou l is sick. 63''8

15 Jonas, Z" thou me more than these? 25
16 Simon, son of Jonas, l thou me? "
17 Simon, son of Jonas, Z" thou me? 636S
17 him the third time, L' thou me ?

9 meat for thy father, such as he V: 157
20 of his mother, and his father V him. "

18 Z" the stranger, in giving him food "
16 because he l' thee and thine house, "
15 thy daughter in law, which Z" thee, "
5 him that Z" violence his soul hateth.

"

7 the righteous Lord Z' righteousness;"
5 He Z' righteousness and judgment: "

12 that desireth life, and I' many days,
"

28 the Lord Z' judgment, and forsaketh
"

2 The Lord Z' the gates of Zion more "
4 king's strength also Z' judgment;

140 pure: therefore thy servant l it.

8 down: the Lord Z' the righteous:
12 for whom the Lord V he correcteth

;

"

1 Whoso V instruction V knowledge: "

24 that Z' him ehasteneth him betimes.
"

9 but he V him that followeth after " >

12 A scorner V not one that reproveth
"

17 friend Z' at all times, and a brother
"

19 He r trangression that V strife:
"

8 that getteth wisdom I' his own soul :"

17 that V pleasure shall be a poor man:"
17 that I' wine and oil shall not be rich."
11 He that Z' pureness of heart, for the **

3 Whoso Z" wisdom rejoiceth his
"

10 that Z' silver shall not be satisfied
10 he that Z" abundance with increase:

"

7 Tell me, O thou whom my soul Z", "
1 bed I sought him whom my soul I':

"

2 I will seek bim whom my soul I' : "
3 I said. Saw ye him whom mysoul Z"?"

4 but I found him whom my soul V : "



Isa 1:

Ho 10;
12;

M't 10:

Lu 7:

Job 3;

5:

12:
14:

16;
Eo 13
20o 9
Eph 5
Hebl2;
iJo 2;

3;

5S68

^fi

5368

sJo
Re 22:

23 ev3y one V gifts, and foUoweth after 157
11 taught, and I' to tread out the corn; "

7 are in his hand: he I' to oppress.
37 I' father or mother more than me
37 I' son or daughter more than me
5 lie I' our nation, and he hath built

47 little is forgiven, the same /' little,

35 Father I' the Son, and hath given
20 Father T the Son, and sheweth
25 He that I his life shall lose it: and
21 keepeth them, he it is that /' mo: s.5

21 r me shall be loved by my Father,
24 r me not keepeth not my sayings: "
27 the Father himself V you, because ssas
8 thatr another hath fulfilled the law.2.5
7 necessity: for God I' a cheerful giver."

28 bodies. He that l his wife V himself."
6 For whom the Lord V he chasteneth,

"

10 V his brother abideth in the light,
10 neither he that V not his brother. "
14 V not his brother abideth in death. "
7 and every one that V is born of God, "

8 He that I' not knoweth not God ; for
"

20 I' not his brotherwhom he hath seen."
21 he who r God love his brother also.

"

1 and every one that I' him that begat
"

1 V him also that is begotten of him. "

9 V to have the preeminence among S38S
15 and whosoever I' and maketh a lie.6868

loving See also lovingkindnkss.
Pr 5: 19 be as the V hind and pleasant roe: 158

22: 1 ? favour rather than silver and 2896
Isa 56: 10 sleeping, lying down, I' to slumber. 157

lovingkindness See also lovingkindnesses.
Ps 17: 7 Shew thy marvellous V, O thou 2617

26: 3 For thy I' is before mine eyes: and "

36: 7 How excellent is thy r, O God

!

10 continue thy V unto them that know"
40: 10 I have not concealed thy Z' and thy "

11 let thy V and thy truth continually
"

42 : 8 Yet the Lord will command his I'
"

48: 9 We have thought of thy ?, O God, "

51: luponme, O God, according to thy Z'
:

"

63: 3 Because thy I' is better than life,

69: 16 Hear me, OLord; for thy V is good:"
88: 11 Shall thy V be declared in the grave?"
89 : 33 my V will I not utterly take from t

"

92 : 2 To shew forth thy I' in the morning,"
103: 4 crowneth thee with V and tender
107 : 43 shall understand the I' of the Lord.t"
119: 88 Quicken me after thy l'; so shall I "

149 my voice according unto thy T:
159 me, O Lord, according to thy V. "

138: 2 name for thy Z" and for thy truth: "
143 : 8 me to hear thy V in the morning ; "

Jer 9: 24 I am the Lord which exercise l\ "
16: 5 saith the Lord, even V and mercies."
31 : 3 therefore with V have I drawn thee."
32: 18 Thou shewest V unto thousands, t

"

Ho 2 : 19 judgment, and in l\ and in mercies."

lovingkindnesses
Ps 25: 6 thy tender mercies and thy V; 2617

89: 49 Lord, where are thy former V, t
"

Isa 63: 7 1 will mention the V of the Lord,
7 according to the multitude of his V."

low See also lowee; lowest; loweth; low-
ing.

De 28 : 43 and thou shalt come down very r.*4295
J'g 11: 35 thou hast brought me very I', and 3766
l8a 2: 7 rich: he bringeth Z', and lifteth up.82l3
iCh 27 : 28 trees that were in the Z' plains 8219
2Ch 9: 27 trees that are in the Z' plains in

26: 10 much cattle, both in the V country,*"
28: 18 invaded the cities of the V country,*"

19 the Lord brought Judah Z" because3665
Job 5: 11 To setup on high those that be Z';8217

14: 21 and they are brought l\ but he 6819
24: 24 but are gone and brought I'; they 4355
40: 12 that is proud, and bring him I': 3665

Ps 49: 2 Both l and high, rich and poor, 120
62: 9 Surely men of V degree are vanity,
79: 8 us: for we are brought very V. 1809

106: 43 were brought I' for their iniquity. 4355
107: 39 they are minished and brought Z" *7817
116: 6 I was brought Z", and he helped me.l809
136: 23 remembered us in our V estate: 8213
142: 6 my cry; for I am brought very V: 1809

Pr 29:23 A man's pride shall bring him Z": 8213
Ec 10: 6 dignity, and the rich sit in Z'plaoe.82l6

12 : 4 the sound of the grinding is V, and8217
4 of musick shall be brought I' ; 7817

Isa 2: 12 up: and he shall be brought V: 8213
17 haughtiness of men shall be made Z'

:

"

13: 11 will lay V the haughtiness of the
"

25: 5 terrible ones shall be brought Z'. 6030
12 lay V, and bring to the ground, 8213

26: 5 high ; the lofty city, he layeth it Z' ;

"

5 he layeth it Z', even to the ground ;

"

29: 4 speech shall be Z' out of the dust, 7817
32: 19 the forest; and the city shall be V 8213

19 and the city shall be. ..in a V place.*82l9
40: 4 mountain and hill shall be made Z':8213

La 3 : 55 O Lord, out of the Z" dungeon. *8482
Ezel7: 6 a spreading vine of Z" stature, 8217

24 have exalted the l' tree, have dried
"

21 : 26 exalt him that is Z', and abase him "

26: 20 thee in the V parts of the earth, *8482
Lu 1 : 48 hath regarded the Z" estate of his soiu

52 and exalted them of V degree. 50ii
3: 5 and hill shall be brought l; 5013

Ro 12: 16 but condescend to men of Z"estate.*50ii
Jas 1 : 9 brother of V degree rejoice in that "

10 the rich, in that he is made I': sou.

5 grass? or Z" the ox over his fodder?1600

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
lower See also lowkino.
Go 6: 16 with Z", second, and third stories 8482
Le 13: 20 it be in sight f than the skin, and 8217

21 if it be not V than the skin, but bo "
26 and it be no I: than the other skin. "

14: 37 which in sight are Z' than the wall :

"

Ne 4: 13 set I in the f places behind the *8482
Ps 8: 5 him a little Z' than the angels. 2637

63 : 9 go into the Z" parts of the earth. 8482
Pr 25: 7 Z" in the presence of the prince 8213
Isa 22: 9 together the waters of the Z" pool. 8481

44; 23 shout, ye Z" parts of the earth: 8482
Eze 40: 18 of the gates was the Z" pavement. 8481

19 from the forefront of the I' gate
42: 5 were higher than these, than the I,

"

43 : 14 the ground even to the I' settle
Eph 4: 9 descended first into the Z" parts 2757
Heb 2: 7 mado.st him a little Z" than. ..angels :i'j42

9 was made a little I' than the angels"
lowering See lowbing.
lowest
De 32 : 22 and shall burn unto the Z" hell, t8482
iKi 12: 31 priests of the I of the people, *7098

13: 33 again of the V of the people priests*"
2Ki 17: 32 of the V of them priests of the high*"
Ps 86: 13 delivered my soul from the Z'heir.t8482

88: 6 Thou hast laid me in the Z' pit, in "
139 : 15 wrought in the lowest parts of the "

Eze 41 : 7 increased from the V chamber to 8481
42: 6 was straitened more than the V

Lu 14: 9 with shame to take the Z' room. 207S
10 go and sit down in the Z' room

;

loweth
Job 6:

lowing
iSa 6: 12 Z" as they went, and turned not 1600

15 : 14 the Z" of the oxen which I hear? 6963
lowliness
Eph 4: 2 With all Z' and meekness, with 5012
Ph'p 2: 3 in Z' of mind let each esteem other "

lowly
P8 138: 6 yet hath he respect unto the Z': 8217
Pr 3 : 34 but he giveth grace unto the Z" . 6041

11 : 2 shame: but with the Z' is wisdom. 6800
16: 19 be of an humble spirit with the Z',*604l

Zee 9 : 9 Z', and riding upon an ass, and upon"
M't 11: 29 me; for lam meek and Z"in heart:50;i

lowring
M't 16: 3 to-day: for the sky is red and Z". 1768

Lubim {M-bim) See also Lubims.
Na 3:9 Put and L' were thy helpers. 3864

Lubims (lu'-bims) See also Lehabim; Lubim.
2Ghl2: 3 the L\ the Sukkiims, and the *3864

16: 8 Ethiopians and the L' a liuge host,*"

Lucas Uu'-cax) See also Luke.
2C0 subscr. of Macedonia, by Titus and L'. *306S
Ph'm 24 Demas, L', my fellowlabourers, * "

Lucifer ilu'-sif-ur)
Isa 14: 12 O i', son of the morning 1 how *1966

Lucius (lu'-shfi-us)

Ac 13: 1 and Z' of Gyrene, and Manaen, 3066
Ro 16: 21 Timotheus my workfellow, and L',

"

lucre See also lucee's.
iSa 8 : 3 but turned aside after I', and took 1215
iTi 3: 3 no striker, not greedy of filthy V ;

* 866"

8 much wine, not greedy of filthy Z" ; 11,6

7 no striker, not given to filthy Z'

;

2 not for filthy Z', out of a ready

639

U7
Tit 1
iPe 5

lucre's
Tit 1 : 11 they ought not, for filthy V sake. 2771

Lud (lud) See also LuDiM ; Lydia.
Ge 10 : 22 Asshur. and Arphaxad, and L\ 3665
iCh 1 : 17 and L', and Aram, and Uz, and
Isa 66: 19 Pul. and L', that draw the bow.
Eze 27 : 10 They of Persia and of X" and of

Ludim {lu'-dim) See also Lud.
Ge 10: 13 Mizraim begat L\ and Anamim, 3866
iCh 1:11 Mizraim begat i', and Anamim,
Luhith Uu'-hith)
Isa 15: 5 mounting up of Z' with weeping 3872
Jer 48: 5 going up of L' continual weeping
Luke* iluke) See also Lucas.
Col 4: 14 //, the beloved physician, and S065
2Ti 4: 11 Only i' is with me. Take Mark. "

lukewarm
Re 3 : 16 So then because thou art I, and 5513

Itunp
2Ki 20: 7 And Isaiah said. Take a Z' of flgs.*1690
Isa 38: 21 had said. Let them take aZ' of figs,*"
Ro 9: 21 same Z" to make one vessel unto 6'^U5

11 ; 16 flrstfruitbe holy, the Z" is also holy:
"

iCo 5: 6 little leaven leaveneth the whole Z"?'*

7 old leaven, that ye may be a new V,
"

Ga 5:9 little leaven leaveneth the whole I'.
"

lunatick
M't 4 : 24 and those which were V, and those %58S

17:15 son : for he is Z', and sore vexed : * "

lure See alluee.
lurk See also lueking.
Pr 1 : 11 let us Z" privily for the innocent 6845

18 they V privily for their own lives,
lurking
iSa 23: 23 take knowledge of all the Z" places4224
Ps 10: 8 in the Z' places of the villages: 3993

17 : 12 a young lion I' in secret places. 3427

lurking-plaoes See lubkikg and places.

Ps

Pr
M't
Ro

liovcd
L.ylnK

lust See also lusted ; lurteth : lusting ; lusts.
Ex 15: 9 my Z' shall be satisfied upon them ;t5315

78: 18 heart by asking meat for their i.
30 wore not estranged from their I'. 8378

81: 12 them up unto their own hearts' Z":*8307
6: 25 L' not after her beauty in thine 2530
5: 28 looketh on a woman to i after her i9.?7
1 : 27 burned in their f one toward 3715
7 : 7 for I had not known l\ except the*rJ39

6 should not I' after evil things, 1611,1038
16 shall not fulfil the Z" of the flesh. 1989
5 Not in the I' of concupiscence, *3806

14 he is drawn away of his own I',

15 Then when V hath conceived, it

2 Ye r, and have not: yo kill, and
4 that is in the world through I'.

2: 10 the flosh in the I' of unclean ness,
2:16Z' of the flesh, and the Z' of the eyes,"

17 passeth away, and the I' thereof:

iColO:
Ga
iTh
Jas

2Pe

5:
4:
1:

4:
1:

1939

1937
1939

IJo

lusted

1937
*197l

8378

1939

Nu 11: 34 there they buried the people that ZM83
Ps 106:14 But Z* exceedingly in tlio wilderness,"
iColO: 6 after evil things, as they also Z'. 1937
Re 18 : 14 the fruits that thy soul V after are "

lusteth
De 12: 15 eat...whatsoever thy soul I' after, * 183

20 flesh, whatsoever thy soul Z" after.* "
21 gates whatsoever thy soul V after.* "

14 : 26 for whatsoever thy soul V after. * "

Ga 5 : 17 For the flesh I' against the Spirit,
Jas 4: 5 that dwelleth in us l to envy?
lasting

Nu 11 : 4 that was among them fell a V:

lusts
M'r 4: 19 the Z" of other things entering in. .

Joh 8: 44 and the Z' of your father ye will do:
Ro 1 : 24 through the V of their own hearts, to"

6: 12 ye should obey it in the Z' thereof. "
13: 14 for the flesh, to fulfll the V thereof.

"

Ga 5: 24 the flesh with the affections and V.
"

2: 3 in times past in the Z' of our flesh,
"

4: 22 corrupt according to the deceitful l';"

6: 9 and into many foolish and hurtful Z',"

2: 22 Flee also youthful Z': but follow
3: 6 with sins, led away with divers Z",

"

4: 3 after their own Z' shall they heap "

2: 12 denying ungodliness and worldly Z',"

3: 3 serving divers Z' and pleasures,
4: 1 your Z' that war in your memb©r8?*2237

3 ye may consume it upon your Z'.
*"

1 : 14 to the former Z" in your ignorance : 1989
2: 11 abstain from fleshly I', which war "

4: 2 time in the flesh to the I' of men, "

3 walked in lasciviousness, I', excess "

2: 18 allure through the Z" of the flesh,
"

3: 3 scoffers, walking after their own Z',
"

Jude 16 walking after their own I' ;

"

, , 18 walk after their own ungodly I. "

J'g 3: 29 men. all V, and all men of valour; 8082
Luz (luz) See also Beth-el.
Ge 28 : 19 the name of that city was called L' 3870

35 : 6 So Jacob came to L', which is in the"
48: 3 Almighty appeared unto me at i' "

Jos 16: 2 And goeth out from Beth-el to L; "
18: 13 thence toward L\ to the side of Z",

"

J'g 1 : 23 the name of the city before was L: )"

26 and called the name thereof Z':

Lycaonia di-ca-o'-ne-ah)
Ac 14: eLystraand Derbe. cities of Z". and507i

11 voices, saying in the speech of L',
"

Lycia ilish'-e-ah)
Ac 27: 5 we came to Myra, a city of Z*. 3073

(lid'-dah) See also Lod.
32 to the saints which dwelt at Z". 3069
35 And all that dwelt at Z' and Saron "

38 forasmuch as Z" was nigh to Joppa,"

Eph

iTi
2Ti

Tit

Jas

iPe

2Pe

Lydda
Ac 9

Lydia
Eze 30:
Ac

(lid'-e-ah) See also Ludim; Ltdians.

Ex
Nu

De

J'g

5 Ethopia, and Libya, and Z", and *3865
16: 14 And a certain woman named Z'. 3070

40 and entered into the house of Z': "

Lydians (Ud'-e-uns) See also Ludims.
Jer 46 : 9 Z', that handle and bend the bow.*3866

Ijring See also leasing.
Ge 29: 2 were three flocks of sheep Z' by it; 7257

34: 7 Israel in V with Jacob's daughter ;7901
23: 5 hateth thee Z' under his burden. 7257
31: 17 hath known man by V with him. 4904

18 not known a man by V with him,
35 not known a man by Z" with him.

21 : 1 Z' in the field, and it be not known 5307
22: 22 a man be found Z" with a woman 7901
9: 35 were with him, from I' in wait. *

16: 9 Now there were men V in wait, *
21 : 12 known no man by V with any male :4P04

iKi 22: 22 be a V spirit in the mouth of all his 8267
23 Lord hath puta Z' spiritin the mouth"

2Ch 18: 21 be a V spirit in the mouth of all his
"

22 Lord hath put a V spirit in the mouth"
Ps 31: 6 them that regard f vanities

:

7723
18 Let the Z' lips be put to silence; 8267

52: 3 and Z' rather than...righteousness. "
59: 12 and for cursing and l\ which thoy 3585

109: 2 against me with a Z" tongue. 8267
119: 29 Remove from me the way of Z': * "

163 I hate and abhor Z": but thy law * "

120: 2 Deliver my soul. O Lord, from Z' lips,"
139: 3 Thou compassest...my V down, 7252

Pr 6: 17 proud look, a V tongue, and hands8267
10: 18 He that hideth hatred with V lips. "
12: 19 but a I' tongue is but for a moment."

22 Z" lips are abomination to the Lord:"
13: 5 A righteous man hateth Vi but 1697."



640
Pr

liysanlas
Made

17 : 7 fool : much less do V lips a prince.8267
21 : 6 getting of treasures by a V tongue "

26 : 28 A V tongue hateth those that are
Isa 30: 9 is a rebellious people, V children, 3586

32 : 7 to destroy the poor with I words, 8267
56: 10 V down, loving to slumber. 7901
59: 13 and V against the Lord, and *3584

Jer 7 : 4 Trust ye not in V words, saying, 8267
8 ye trust in V words, that cannot

29: 23 have spoken l words in my name,* "

La 3: 10 He was unto me as a bear V in wait,
Eze 13: 6 have seen vanity and V divination,3577

7 have ye not spoken a I' divination,
"

19 by your I' to my people that hear 3576

Da 2
Ho 4
Jon 2
M't 9
M'r 5
Lu 2

Johl3
20

Ac 20
23

Eph 4
2Th 2

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 9 prepared Z" and corrupt words to 3538
: 2 By swearing, and r, and killing, *3584
: 8 that observe V vanities forsake 7723
: 2 a man sick of the palsy, V on a bed : voe
: 40 entereth in where...damsel was i'. * SUf
: 12 swaddling clothes. V in a manger.2749
16 Joseph, and the babe I' in a manger."

: 25 He then V on Jesus' breast saith *1968
: 5 looking in, saw the linen clothes I ;27it9

7 not V with the linen clothes, but
: 19 me by the V in wait of the Jews: *
: 16 sister's son heard of their l' in wait,
: 25 Wherefore putting away V, speak *5579
: 9 all power and signs and I' wonders.

"

Lysanias {li-sa'-ne-as)

Lu 3: 1 and i" the tetrarch of Abilene, S078
Lysias ilis'-e-ag)
Ac 23:26 Claudius i" unto.. .Felix sendeth S079

24: 7 the chief captain L' came upon us,*"
22 L' the chief captain shall come "

Lystra iUs'-trah)
Ac 14: 6 fled unto Z' and Derbe, cities of S082

8 And there sat a certain man at L',
21 they returned again to L', and to

16: 1 Then came he to Derbe and i':
2 by the brethren that were at L' and'

2Ti 3 : 11 me at Antioch, at Iconium, at i'

;

Maacah ima^-a-kah) See also Maachah.
gSa 3: 3 son of M' the daughter of Talmai 4601

10: 6 and of king ilf' a thousand men,
8 and M', were by themselves in **

Maachah {ma'-a-kah) See also Beth-maachah ;

Maacah; Maachathite: Sybia-maachah.
Ge 22: 24 andGaham,andThahash,andilf.*4601
iKi 2: 39 Aehish sonof M" kingof Gath. *"

15: 2, 10 his mother's name was ^, the*
"

13 And also M' his mother, even her* "

iCh 2: 48 Jlf", Caleb's concubine, bare * "

3: 2 son of 3/' the daughter of Talmai* "

7:15 whose sister's name was ilf'.) *
"

16 M' the wife of Machir bare a son. * "

8: 29 wliose wife's name was Jf': * "

9 : 35 Jehiel. whose wife's name was M':* "

11:43 Hanan the son of If', and * "

19: 7 and the king of ^' and his people;*
"

27: 16 Shephatiah the son of ilf ":
*"

2Ch 11 : 20 took M' the daughter of Absalom ;*
"

21 Rehoboam loved ilf the daughter* "

22 Abijah the son of M ' the chief. *
"

15:16 concerning M' the mother of Asa * "

Maachathi {ma-ak'-a-thi) See also Maacha-
thite.

De 3:14 the coasts of Geshuri and ilf'; *4602

Maachathite ima-ak' -a-tlute) See also Maacha-
THi: Maachathites.

2Sa 23: 34 son of Ahasbai. the son of the ilif.*4602
2Ki 25: 23 Jaazaniah the son of a Jf . they *

"

iCh 4: 19 Garmite, and Eshtemoathe Jf. * "

Jer 40: 8 and Jezaniah the son of a M', * "

Maachathites {ma-ak'-a-thites)
Jos 12: 5 of the Geshurites and the M', *4602

13: 11 border of the Geshurites and M', * "

13 not the Geshurites. nor the M': *
"

13 M ' dwell among the Israelites *
"

Maadai (ma'-a-dahee)
Ezr 10: 34 of Ban! ; M', Amram. and Uel, 4572

Maadiah ima-a-di'-ah) See also Moadiah.
Ne 12: 5 Miamin. M'. Bilgah. 4573

Maai (ma'-ahee)
Ne 12: 36 Milalai. Gilalal. M\ Nethaneel, 4597

Maaleh-acrabbim {ma"-a-leh-ac-rab'-bi'm) See
also Akrabbim.

Jos 15 : 3 went out to the south side to M', *4610

Maarath {ma'-a-rath)
Jos 15: 59 And M\ and Beth-anoth, and 4638
Maaseiah (m^a-a-si'-ah)
iCh 15 : 18 Eliab. and Benaiah. and M', and 4641

20 M', and Benaiah, with psalteries
2Ch 23 : 1 Obed, and M " the son of Adaiah,

26: 11 Jeiel the scribe and M' the ruler.
28: 7 a mighty man of Ephraim. slew Jf

'

34: 8 and JJf' the governor of the city,
Ezr 10: 18 M', and Eliezer, and Jarib. and

21 And of the sons of Harim ; M', and
22 the sons of Pashur; Elioenai. 31 \
30 Chelal, Benaiah. M', Mattaniah.

Ne 3: 23 repaired Azariah the son of M' the
8: 4 and M'. on his right hand; and

7 Hodijah. M\ Kelita, Azariah,
10: 25 Rehum, Hashabnah, M\
11: 5 And M' the son of Baruch, the son

7 the son of M\ the son of Ithiel, the
12: 41 the priests ; Eliakim, M', Miniamin,

42 M\ and Shemaiah, and Eleazar.
Jer 21: l Zephaniah the son of 3£' the priest,

29: 21 Zedekiah the son otM', which
25 to Zephaniah the son of Jlf ' the

32: 12 the son of M\ in the sight of 4271
35: 4 was above the chamber of 3/' 4641
37: 3 Zephaniah the son of 3f the
51 : 59 the son of M', when he went with 4271

Maasiai {ma-a'-see-ahee)
iCh 9 : 12 and i»f the son of Adiel. the son *4640

Maath (ma'-ath)
Lu 3 : 26 Which was the son of Jf".which was5092
Maaz (m.a'-az)
iCh 2: 27 firstborn of Jerahmeel were. M', 4619
Maaziah bna-a-zi'-ah)
iCh 24: 18 the four and twentieth to M: 4590
Ne 10: 8 Jf ", Bilgai. Shemaiah : these were "

Macedonia {mas-e-do'-nee-ah) See also Mace-
donian.

Ac 16: 9 stood a man of Jf. and prayed Slio
9 Come over into Jf. and help us. S109

10 we endeavoured to go into Jf

,

12 is the chief city of that part of Jf.
"

18 : 5 and Timotheus were come from Jf',"

M.
Ac 19 : 21 when he had passed throughJfand5/09

22 he sent into Jf ' two of them that
29 men of Jf '. Paul's companions in Si 10

20: 1 and departed for to go into Jf. 3109
3 he purposed to return through Jf.

"

Ro 15 : 26 it hath pleased them of Jf ' and
lCol6: 5 when I shall pass through Jf:

5 for I do pass through Jf. "

2Co 1 : 16 to pass by you into Jf ", and to
16 come again out of Jf unto you,

2: 13 them, I went from thence into Jf .
"

7: 5 when we were come into Jf, our "
8: 1 bestowed on the churches of Jf ; "
9: 2 I boast of you to them of Jf . that Si 10

4 Lest haply if they of Jf ' come with "

11 : 9 tlie brethren which came from Jf S109
suhsa-. from Philippi. a city of Jf . *

"

Ph'p 4 ; 15 when I departed from Jf , no "

iTn 1: 7 ensamples to all that believe in Jf "

8 word of the Lord not only in Jf "
4: 10 the brethren which are in all Jf :

"

iTi 1 : 3 at Ephesus, when I went into Jf ,

"

Tit suhscr. Cretians, from Nicopolis of Jf.*
"

made^
Ge 1

Macedonian imas-e-do
Ac 27 : 2 Aristarchus,

nee-an)
..being with a Jf of Si 10

Machbanai {mak'-ha-nahee)
iCh 12: 13 the tenth. Jf " the eleventh, '^4344

Machhenah (mak'-be-nah)
iCh 2 : 49 Sheva the father of Jf ', and the *4343

Machi {ma'-ki)
Nu 13: 15 tribe of Gad. Geuel the son of Jf. 4352

Machir ima'-kur) See also Machieite.
Ge 50:23 also of Jf the son of Manasseh 4353
Nu 26: 29 of Jf, the family of the Machirites:"

29 Jf begat Gilead: of Gilead come "
27 : 1 son of Jf *, the son of Manasseh, "
32: 39 children of Jf the son of Manasseh '*

40 unto Jf the son of Manasseh, "

36: 1 children of Gilead, the son of Jf, "
De 3:15 And I gave Gilead unto Jf. "

Jos 13: 31 pertaining unto the children of Jf "

31 to the one half of the children of Jf

"

17: 1 for Jf the firstborn of Manasseh, "
3 son of Jf, the son of Manasseh, "

J'g 5:14 out of Jf came down governors, *'

2Sa 9: 4 he is in the house of JW^'. the son of
"

5 fetched him out of the house of Jf*,"
17: 27 Jf "the son of Ammiel of Lo-debar, "

iCh 2:21 went in to the daughter of Jf the "
23 these belonged to the sons of Jf "

7: 14 concubine the Aramitess bare Jf *'

15 And Jf took to wife the sister of
"

16 the wife of Jf bare a son. and "

17 son of Jf ', the son of Manasseh. "

Machirites (ma'-kur-ites)
Nu 26:29of Machir. thefamily of the Jf: 4354

Machnadebai (mak-nadf-e-bahee)
Ezr 10: 40 Jf •, Shashai. Sharai,

Machpelah (mak-pe'-lah)
Ge 23: 9 he may give me the cave of Jf.

17 field of Ephron. which was in Jf.
19 wife in the cave of the field of Jf "

25: 9 buried him in the cave of Jf'. in "
49: 30 In the cave that is in the field of Jf,"
50 : 13 him in the cave of the field of Jf , "

mad
De 28 : 34 be m' for the sight of thine eyes 7696
iSa 21: 13 feigned himself m" in their hands. 1984

14 servants. Lo. ye see the man is m' :7696
15 Have I need of m' men. that ye
15 to play the m" man in my presence?"

2Ki 9: 11 came this m' fellow to thee? And "
Psl02: 8 m* against me are sworn against 1984
Pr 26: 18 a m" man who casteth firebrands. 3856
Ec 2: 2 I said of laughter, It ism": and of 1984

7 : 7 oppression maketh a wise man m" ;*"

Isa 44 : 25 the liars, and maketh diviners m" ;
"

Jer 25: 16 drink, and be moved, and be m", "
29: 26 every man that is ?n". and maketh 7696
50: 38 and they are m" upon their idols. 1984
51: 7 wine; therefore the nations arem".

"

Hos 9: 7 is a fool, the spiritual man is m", 7696
Joh 10: 20 said. He hath a devil, and is m"; 8105
Ac 12: 15 they said unto her. Thou art m'.

26: 11 exceedingly m" against them. 169S
24 learning doth make thee m". 1519,S1S0
25 I am not in\ most noble Festus: S105

iCo 14: 23 will they not say that ye are m"?

Madai (ma'-dahee) See also Mede ; Media.
Ge 10: 2 Magog, and Jf". and Javan. and 4074
iCh 1: 5 Magog, and Jf, and Javan, and

4367

4375

5
6

7
8

9
13
14

15
17
19

21;

23

24:

26;

27;

29
30
31
33
37

39;

40;
41

42;
43:

45

46;
47;
49;

50;

Ex 1;

2:

4:

5:

7;

9;

14;

15;

16:
18;
20;
24;
25;

See also madest.
; 7 And God m" the firmament, and 6213
16 God made two great lights ; the
16 to rule the night: he m" the stars also.
25 And God m' the beast of the earth 6213
31 God saw every thing that he had m","
2 ended his work which he had m"; "
2 from all his work which he had m".

"

3 work which God created and m'. "
4 the Lord God m" the earth and the

"

9 of the ground m" the Lord God to grow
22 taken from man. m' he a woman. 1129
1 beast...which the Lord God had m".62l3
7 together, andm" themselves aprons."
1 in the likeness of God m" he him ; "
6 the Lord that he had m" man on
7 repenteth me that I have m" them. "

4 living substance that I have m" will"
1 God m" a wind to pass over the earth.
6 window of the ark which he...m": 6213
6 for in the image of God to" he man. "

4 which he had m" there at the first: "
2 m" war with Bera king of Sodom.
23 shouldest say. I have rtV Abram rich

:

18 Lord m" a covenant with Abram. 3772
5 of many nations have I m" thee. 5414
3 he in' them a feast, and did bake 6213

33. 35 they TO" their father drink wine
6 God hath to" me to laugh, so that all
8 and Abraham m" a great feast the 6213

27 and both of them to" a covenant. 3772
32 they m' a covenant at Beer-sheba: "
17 borders round about, were to," sure
20 cave that is therein, were to" sure
11 And he to" his camels to kneel down
21 had TO" his journey prosperous 6743
37 And my master to" me swear, saying.
46 And she to" haste, and let down
46 and she to" the camels drink also.
22 now the Lord hath to" room for us.
30 And he m' them a feast, and they 6213
14 and his mother to" savoury meat, "
30 had to" an end of blessing Jacob.
31 And he also had to" savoury meat,6213
37 I have TO" him thy lord, and all his 7760
22 men of the place, and to" a feast. 6213
37 to" the white appear which was in the
46 they took stones, and to" an heap: 6213
17 house, and to" booths for his cattle:

"

3 he TO" him a coat of many colours. "
7 and TO" obeisance to my sheaf.
9 and the eleven stars to" obeisance
3 the Lord m' all that he did to prosper
4 he m' him overseer over his house,
5 had TO" him overseer in his house,

23 he did, the Lord in' it to prosper.
20 TO* a feast unto all his servants : 6213
43 he TO" him to ride in the second chariot
43 he m* him ruler over all the land *5414
51 said he, hath to" me forget all my toil,

7 but TO* himself strange unto them,
25 they TO" ready the present against
28 their heads, and to" obeisance.
30 Joseph TO" haste ; for his bowels
I Joseph TO" himself known unto his
8 hath TO* me a father to Pharaoh, 7760
9 God hath TO" me lord of all Egypt: "

29 And Joseph to" ready his chariot,
26 Joseph TO" it a law over the land 7760
24 arms of his hands were to" strong
33 had TO" an end of commanding his
5 My father to" me swear, saying, Lo, I
6 according as he tn' thee swear.

10 he TO" a mourning for his father 6213
13 to" the children of Israel to serve
14 and they to" their lives bitter with
14 service, wherein they to" them serve.
21 God. that he to" them houses. 6213
14 Who TO* thee a prince and a judge 7760
11 him. Who hath to" man's mouth?
21 ye have to" our savour to be abhorred
I I have TO" thee a god to Pharaoh : 5414

20 TO" his servants and his cattle flee into
6 he TO" ready his chariot, and took

21 and TO" the sea dry land, and the 7760
17 thou hast TO" for thee to dwell in : 6466
25 waters, the waters were to" sweet:
25 he TO" for them a statute and an 7760
31 of it was like wafers m' with honey.
25 TO" them heads over the people, 5414
11 the Lord w; heaven and earth. 6213
8 which the Lord hath m" with you 3772

31 work shall the candlestick be to": 6213
33 Three bowls to" like unto almonds,
33 and three bowls to" like almonds in
34 be four bowls TO"like unto almonds.



JEs. 26: 31 with cherubims shall it be w : 6213
29: 18, 25 offering m" by Are unto the Lord.

33 wherewith the atonement was m'.
36 thou hast m' an atonement for it,

*

41 an offering m" by fire unto the Lord.
30: 20 offering m' by fire unto the Lord:
31: 17 the Lord m' heaven and earth, 6213

18 had ?ii' an end of comnnuiing with
32: 4 after he had m" it a molten calf: 6213

5 Aaron m" proclamation, and said,

8 they have m' them a molten calf, 6213
20 he toolc the calf which they had m:,

"

20 m- the children of Israel drink of it.

25 Aaron had »i' them naked unto *

31 and have m' them gods of gold. 6213
35 they m' the calf, which Aaron vV.

84: 8 And Moses m" haste, and bowed his
27 I haveW a covenant with thee and3772

85: 21 every one whom his spirit m' willing,
29 whose heart »n" them Willing to bring
29 to be »n" by the hand of Moses. 6213

36: 4 man from his work which they m";*"
8 vV ten curtains of fine twined linen,_"

8 of cunning work m' he them.
11 And he m: loops of blue on the edge^'^

11 he 7»i' in the uttermost side of
12 Fifty loops m' he in one curtain, "
12 fifty loops m' he in the edge of the "
13 And he m' fifty taches of gold, and ||

14 And he m" curtains of goats' hair ||

14 eleven curtains he m' them.
17 he m' fifty loops upon the uttermost"
17 and fifty loops m" he upon the edge

"

18 he 7)V fifty taches of brass to couple
"

19 And he m' a covering for the tent of'|

20 he m" boards for the tabernacle of
]|

23 he m" boards for the tabernacle

;

24 forty sockets of silver he m' under "

25 north corner, he m" twenty boards.
"

27 westward he m' six boards.
28 two boards m' he for the corners of '\

31 And he m' bars of shittim wood

;

33 m" the middle bar to shoot through
*'

34 m' their rings of gold to be places "

35 he m' a vail of blue, and purple, "
35 cherubims m' he it of cunning work."
36 m' thereunto four pillars of shittim"
37 m' an hanging for the tabernacle "

37: 1 Bezaleel m" tha ark of shittim
"

2 and m' a crown of gold to it round "

4 And he m" staves of shittim wood, "
6 he 7ri" the mercy seat of pure gold :

"
7 And he m' two cherubims of gold, "
7 beaten out of one piece m' he them,"
8 mercy seat m" he the cherubims "

10 And he m'the table of shittim wood:"
11 and m' thereunto a crown of gold "
12 Also he m' thereunto a border of an "

12 m' a crown of gold for the border
15 he m" the staves of shittim wood,
16 m' the vessels which were upon the "

17 he 7H" the candlestick of pure gold:
"

17 beaten work m' he the candlestick ;

"

19 m' after the fashion of almonds in
19 and three bowls m' like almonds in
20 were four bowls m' like almonds,
23 he m' his seven lamps, and his 6213
24 Of a talent of pure gold m" he it.

25 he m' the incense altar of shittim "
26 hem' unto it a crown of gold round "

27 he m' two rings of gold for it under "

28 m' the staves of shittim wood, and "

29 he m" the holy anointing oil, and "
38 : 1 he m' the altar of burnt offering of

"

2 he m' the horns thereof on the four
"

3 m' all the vessels of the altar, the "
3 the vessels thereof m' he of brass. "
4 hem' for the altar a brasen grate of

"

6 m' the staves of shittim wood, and "

7 he m' the altar hollow with boards.
"

8 And he m' the laver of brass, and "
9 And he m' the court: on the south "

22 m' all that the Lord commanded
28 shekels he m' hooks for the pillars,

"

30 he in' the sockets to the door of the
"

39: 1 Ml' cloths of service, to do service
1 m' the holy garments for Aaron

;

2 he nv the ephod of gold, blue, and "
4 They m' shoulderpieces for it, to
8 7u" the breastplate of cunning work,"
9 they 7ft' the breastplate double : a "

15 m" upon the breastplate chains at "
16 they m' two ouches of gold, and
19 And they m' two rings of gold, and "

20 And they m' two other golden rings,"
22 m' the robe of the ephod of woven "
24 they 7ft' upon the hems of the robe "

25 And they 7n' bells of pure gold, and "

27 m' coats of fine linen of woven work"
30 7ft' the plate of the holy crown of
42 children of Israel m' all the work.*

"

he 1 : 9, 13, 17 an offering m" by fire, of a sweet
2: 2 to be an offering 7ft' by Are, of a sweet

3 of the offerings of the Lord m' by fire.

7 it shall be m' of fine flour with oil. 6213
8 offering that is m' of these things "

9 it is an offering 7ft' by fire, of a sweet
10 of the offerings of the Lord 7ft' by flre.

11 the Lord, shall be 7ft' with leaven: 6213
11 in any offering of the Lord m' by flre.

16 is an offering m' by flre unto the Lord.
3: 3 an offering m' by flre unto the Lord

;

5 it is an offering 7ft' by flre, of a sweet
9 an offering in' by flre unto the Lord

;

11 it is the food of the offering 7ft' by flre

14 an offering 7ft' by flre unto the Lord

;
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3 : 16 it is the food of the offering m' by flre
4: 35 the offerings m' by flre unto the Lord:
5: 12 the offerings 7n' by flre unto the Lord:
6: 17 portion of my offerings 7ft' by flre:

18 the offerings of the Lord 7ft' by flre:
21 In a pan it shall be 7ft' with oil : 6213

7 : 5 an ofl'ering 7ft' by flre unto the Lord

:

25 an offering m' by flre unto the Lord,
80, 35 offerings of the Lord 7ft' by flre,
21 an offering 7ft' by flre unto the Lord

;

28 is an offering ?ft' by flre unto the Lord.
12 of the offerings of the Lord m' by flre.
13 of the sacriflcos of the Lord m' by flre:
15 with the offerings m' by flre of the fat,
48 a skin, or in any thing in' of skin ; 4399
51 or in any work that is m' of skin ; *6213
11 the man that is to be m' clean, *
36 in the house be not m' unclean

:

17 have 7ft' an atonement for himself,
20 he hath 7ft' an end of reconciling
6 tlie offerings of the Lord 7ft' by flre,

21 the offerings of the Lord m' by flre:
5 whereby he may be 7n' unclean,

27 an offering 7ft' by flre unto the Lord.
8, 13 offering m' by flre unto the Lord

18 even an offering m' by flre, of sweet
25, 27 offering Tft' by flre unto the Lord.
36, 36 offering TTi' by flre unto the Lord:
37 an offering m' by flre unto the Lord,
43 1 7ft' the children of Israel to dwell
7 an offering 7ft' by flre unto the Lord.
9 Lord 7ft' by flre by a perpetual statute.

13 of your yoke, and m' you go upright.
46 which the Lord 7ft' between him 5414
15 have 7ft,' an end of covering the
26 service, and all that is7ft'forthem:*6213
8 an atonement shall be m' for him.

27 he hath m' her to drink the water,
4 nothing that is m' of the vine tree,6213
4 Moses, so he 771" the candlestick.

21 Aaron 7ft' an atonement for them
8 baked it in pans, and m' cakes of 6213

36 7)1' all the congregation to murmur
10, 13, 14 an offering 7ft' by flre, of a
25 a sacriflce m' by flre unto the Lord,
31 as he had 7ft,' an end of speaking
39 they were m' broad plates for a *
47 in' an atonement for the people.
17 an offering m' by flre, for a sweet
5 ye m' us to come up out of Egypt,
9 Moses 7ft' a serpent of brass, and 6213

13 7ft' an atonement for the children
2 my bread for my sacrifices 7ft' by flre.

3 This is the offering m' by flre which
6 a sacriflce m' by fire unto the Lord.
8 a sacriflce m' by flre, of a sweet savour

13 a sacrifice 77i' by flre unto the Lord.
19 ye shall offer a sacriflce m' by flre for
24 meat of the sacriflce m' by flre, of a
6 a sacrifice m' by flre unto the Lord.

13, 36 offering, a sacriflce m' by flre,

12 hath utterly m' them void on the day
12 her husband hath 7ft' them void; and
20 and all that is m' of skins, and all 3627
20 goats' hair, and all things 7ft" of wood.
13 m' them wander in the wilderness
15 and Tft' them heads over you, 5414
30 and 7ft,' his heart obstinate, that he
23 covenant. ..which he r>i' with you.
36 heaven he 7n.' thee to hear his voice,
2 our God 7ft' a covenant with us in 3772
3 The Lord m' not this covenant with"
9 covenant which the Lord m' with "

12 have 7ft' them a molten image. 6213
16 had 7ft' you a molten calf: ye had
21 the calf which ye had 7ft.', and burnt"
3 1 7ft' an ark of shittim wood, and
5 tables in the ark which I had 7ft'

;

22 thy God hath m' thee as the stars 7760
4 7ft' the water of the Eed sea to overflow
1 of the offerings of the Lord 7ft' by flre,

9 officers have 7ft' an end of speaking
12 7ft,' an end of tithing all the tithes
19 all nations which he hath m', 6213
1 covenant which he 7ft' with them 3772

25 he 7ft' with them when he brought "

16 my covenant which I have 7ft' with "

24 Moses had m' an end of writing
6 not 7ft' thee, and established thee 6213

13 7ft' him ride on the high places of the
13 7ft' him to suck honey out of the rock,
15 he forsook God which m' him, 6213
45 Moses 7ft' an end of speaking all

Jos 2: 17 oath which thou hast m' us swear.
20 oath which thou hast m' us to swear.

5 : 3 And Joshua m' him sharp knives, 6213
8: 15 all Israel m' as if they were beaten

24 Israel had m' an end of slaying
28 Ai, and 7ft' it an heap for ever, 7760

9: 4 7ft' as if they had been ambassadors,
15 And Joshua 7n,' peace with them, 6213
15 and 7ft' a league with them, to let "
16 they had m' a league with them, 3772
27 Joshua rn' them that day hewers 5414
1 Gibeon had 7ft' peace with Israel,
4 it hath 7n,' peace with Joshua and
5 before Gibeon; and 7ji' war against it.

20 Israel had 7ri' an end of slaying
18 Joshua 7ft' war a long time with 6213
19 not a city that Tft' peace with the
14 sacrifices. ..of Israel 7ft' by fire

8 me 7ft' the heart of the people melt:
49 had 7ft' an end of dividing the land
51 7ft' an end of dividing the country.
25 hath 7ft' Jordan a border between 5414
28 of the Lord, which our fathers w, 6213
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Jos 24: 25 m" a covenant with the people that3772
J'g 2: 1 7ft' you to go up out of Egypt, and have

3:16 7ft,' him a dagger which had two 6213
18 had 7ft' an end to offer the present,

5: 13 hoTft' him that romaineth have •

13 Lord 7ft' me have dominion over the*
6: 2 of Israel 7ft' them the dens which 6213

19 went in, and rn' ready a kid, and
8: 27 Gideon m: an ophod thereof, and

33 and 7ft' Baal-berith their god. 7760
9: 6 and went, and 7ft' Abimelech king,

16 in that yo have 7ft' Abimoloeh king.
18 and have 7ft' Abimelech, the son...king
27 and m' merry, and went into the *6213

11 : 4 of Ammon m' war against Israel.
5 of Ammon m: war against Israel,

11 people 771' him head and captain 7760
13: 10 the woman m' haste, and ran, and

15 shall have m' ready a kid for thee.*6213
14: 10 and Samson m' there a feast; for "
15: 17 ho had m' an end of speaking,
16: 19 And she 7ft' him sleep upon her knees;

25 prison house; and he 7ft' them sport:
27 that beheld while Samson m: sport.

17: 4 who 7ft' thereof a graven image 6213
5 and 7ft' an ephod, and teraphim,

18: 24 taken away my gods which 1 7ft,', "
27 took the things which Mieah had7n',"
31 Micah's graven image, which he 7ft'."

21 : 5 had m' a great oath concerning him
15 Lord had m' a breach in the tribes 621*

iSa 2: 19 his mother m' him a little coat,
"

28 father all the offerings 7n' by flre

3; 13 his sons m' themselves vile, and *
4: 18 when he in' mention of the ark of God.
8: 1 he 7h' his sons judges over Israel. 7760
9: 22 7ft' them sit in the chiefest place 5414

10: 13 he had 7ft' an end of prophesying.
11: 15 they m' Saul king before the Lord
12: 1 me, and have 7ft,' a king over you.

8 Egypt, and m' them dwell in this place.
13: 10 as he had 7ft' an end of offering

12 I have not m" supplication unto
14 : 14 and his armourbearer m', was *5221
15: 17 wast thou not m' the head of the

33 sword hath Tft' woman childless,
35 he had m' Saul king over Israel.

16: 8 and 7ft' him pass before Samuel.
9 Then Jesse Tft" Shammah to pass by.

10 Jesse Tft" seven of his sons to pass
18: 1 he had 7ft' an end of speaking unto

3 and David Tft' a covenant, because 3772
13 and 7ft' him his captain over a 7760

20: 16 So Jonathan m' a covenant with 3772
22: 8 m' & league with the son of Jesse,*"'

"

23: 18 two Tft' a covenant before the Lord: "

26 David Tft* haste to get away for
24: 16 David had t7i' an end of speaking
25 : 18 Abigail 7ft' haste, and took two
27 : 10 said,Whither have ye 7ft' a road to d^y^

12 771' his people Israel utterly to abhop c^

30: 11 eat; and they m,' him drink water;*
14 We 7ft' an invasion upon the south
21 whom they had 77i' also to abide at the
25 he Tft,' it a statute and an ordinance 7760

2Sa 2: 9 7ft' him king over Gilead, and over
3: 6 Abner m' himself strong for the

20 David 7ft' Abner and the men that 6213
4: 4 she 7ft' haste to flee, that he fell,

5: 3 king David Tft' a league with them 3772
6: 5 manner of instruments m' of fir wood,

8 Lord hadTn,'a breach upon Uzzah:*6555
18 David had 77i' an end of offering

7: 9 have 7ft' thee a great name, like *6213
10: 19 they mx' peace with Israel, and
11 : 13 before him ; and he 7ft' him drunfcJ:

19 thou hast m' an end of telling
12: 31 771' them pass through the brickkiln:
13 : 6 lay down, and Tft' himself sick . *

8 and Tft" cakes in his sight, and did 3835
10 took the cakes which she had Tft', 6213
36 as he had Tft" an end of speaking,

14: 15 the people have Tft' me afraid:
15: 4 that I were m' judge in the land, 7760
17 : 25 Absalom 771' Amasa captain of the "

22: 5 of ungodly men 771' me afraid; *

12 he 7ft' darkness pavilions round 7896
36 thy gentleness hath Tn' me great.

23: 5 he hath t7i' with me an everlasting7760
iKi 1 : 41 as they had Tft' an end of eating.

43 king David hath m' Solomon king.
2: 24 who hath m' me an house, as he 6213
3; 1 Solomon 77!,' affinity with Pharaoh king

1 had m' an end of building; his own
7 hast 7ft' thy servant king instead of

15 and 7ft' a feast to all his servants. 6213
4: 7 his month in a year 7n' provision.*
5: 12 and they two ni'B, league together.3772
6: 4 he 7ft,' windows of narrow lights. 6213

5 and he Tft' chambers round about: "

6 house he 7ft' narrowed rests round 5414
7 of stone 7ft' ready before it was

21 7n' a partition by the chains of gold*
23 the oracle he 7ft' two cherubims 6213
31 the oracle he 77i' doors of olive tree;"]
33 7ft' he for the door of the temple "

7: 6 And he 771' a porch of pillars; the "
7 7ft' a porch for the throne where he "

8 7»i' also an house for Pharaoh's ||

16 7n' two chapiters of molten brass,
"

18 And he Tft' the pillars, and two rows"
23 he 7ft' a molten sea, ten cubits from ''

27 7ft' ten bases of brass ; four cubits "

29 certain additions Tn' of thin work.* "

37 this manner he 7ft* the ten bases :

"

88 m' he ten layers of brass: one laver
*
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; 40 And Hiram m' the lavers, and the 6213
40 m" an end of doing all the work
40 m' king Solomon for the house *

"

45 Hiram m' to king Solomon for the "
48 And Solomon m' all the vessels that

"

51 work that king Solomon m' for the*"
: 9 the Lord m" a covenant with the 3772
21 Lord, which he in' with our fathers,"
38 supplication soever be m' by any man,
54 Solomon had m' an end of praying
59 have m' supplication before the Lord,
3 supplication, that thou hast m' before

26 king Solomon m' a navy of ships 6213
9 therefore m' he thee king, to do 7760

12 king m" of the almug trees pillars 6213
16 m' two hundred targets of beaten "

17 he m' three hundred shields of beaten
18 king m' a great throne of ivory, 6213
20 was not the like vH'in any kingdom."
27 king m" silver to be in Jerusalem 5414
27 cedars m" ho to be as the sycomore "

28 m' him ruler over all the charge of*
4 Thy fatherW our yoke grievous: now

10 Thy father m* our yoke heavy, but
14 My father m' your yoke heavy, and I
18 m' speed to get him up to his chariot,
20 and m" him king over all Israel:
28 counsel, and m' two calves of gold,6213
31 And he m' an house of high places,

"

31 m* priests of the lowest of...peopIe,
"

32 unto the calves that he had in': "
32 of the high places which he had m'."
33 upon the altar which he had m" in "
33 m' again of the lowest of the people "

7 and nV thee prince over my people5414
15 because they have m' their groves,6213
16 who did sin, and who m" Israel to sin.
26 shields...which Solomon had m'. 6213
27 in' in their stead brasen shields,
12 all the idols that his fathers had m"."
13 she had m' an idol in a grove

;

"

22 Then king Asa m' a proclamation
26 his sin wherewith he m' Israel to sin.
30 sinned, and which he m" Israel to sin,
34 his sin wherewith he m' Israel to sin,
2 and m' thee prince over my people5414
2 hast m' my people Israel to sin, to

13 and by which they m' Israel to sin,
16 all Israel m' Omri...king
26 his sin wherewith he m" Israel to sin,
33 Ahab m' a grove ; and Ahab did 6213
26 upon the altar which was m".
32 he m' a trench about the altar, as "
34 as my father m' in Samaria. Then7760
34 So he m' a covenant with him, and3772
22 me to anger, and m' Israel to sin.
11 son of Chenaanah m' him horns of 6213
39 the ivory house which he m', and *1129
44 Jehoshaphat m' peace with the
48 m' ships of Tarshish to go to 6235
52 the son of Nebat, who m' Israel to sin:
2 of Baal that his father had m". 6213
3 son of Nebat, which m' Israel to sin;
6 had m" the host of the Syrians to hear

20 and m" a king over themselves.
21 And his chariot was m' ready.
16 So they m" him ride in his chariot.
25 as he had m' an end of offering the
27 m' it a draught house unto this 7760
29 the son of Nebat, who m' Israel to sin,
31 of Jeroboam, which m" Israel to sin.
4 and m' a covenant with them, and 3772
12 they m' him king, and anointed
17 Jehoiada m' a covenant between 3772
13 not m' for the house of the Lord 6213
20 servants arose, and m' a conspiracy,
2 son of Nebat, which m' Israel to sin;
6 house of Jeroboam, who m" Israel sin,
7 and had m' them like the dust by 7760

11 the son of Nebat, who m' Israel sin:
19 they m' a conspiracy against him
21 m" him king instead of his father
24 the son of Nebat, who m' Israel to sin.
9 the son of Nebat, who m" Israel to sin.

15 and his conspiracy which he m', 7194
18, 24, 28 Nebat, who m' Israel to sin.
30 the son of Elah m' a conspiracy
3 m' his son to pass through the fire,

11 the priest m' it against king Ahaz*6213
8 kings of Israel, which they had m'.

"

15 his covenant that he m" with their 3772
16 m"them molten images, even two 6213
16 and m' a grove, and worshipped all

"

19 statutes of Israel which they m'. "
21 and they m' Jeroboam...king:
21 the Lord, and m' them sin a great sin.
29 every nation m' gods of their own,62l3
29 which the Samaritans had to',

30 men of Babylon m' Succoth-benoth,"
30 and the men of Cuth m' Nergal,
30 and the men of Hamath to" Ashima,"
31 the Avites m' Nibhaz and Tartak, "
32 TO" unto themselves of the lowest of

"

35 whom the Lord had m" a covenant,3772
38 covenant that I have m" with you "
4 brasen serpent that Moses hadTO":6213

15 thou hast TO" heaven and earth.
20 how he TO" a pool, and a conduit,
3 up altars for Baal, and to" a grove,

"

6 he to" his son pass through the Are,
7 grove that he had m" in the house,6213

11 TO" Judah also to sin with his idols:
16 his sin wherewith he yn' Judah to sin.
24 of the land to" Josiah his son king
7 no reckoning m" with them of the
3 and TO" a covenant before the Lord,3772

2Ki 23: 4 all the vessels that were m" for Baal,
12 which the kings of Judah had to", 6213
12 altars which Manasseh had m" in
15 the son of Nebat, who to" Israel to sin,
15 which Jeroboam the son...had m", 6213
19 Israel had m" to provoke the Lord "
30 TO" him king in his father's stead.
34 TO" Eliakim the son of Josiah king

24: 13 had to" in the temple of the Lord, 6213
17 TO" Mattaniah his father's brother king

25: 16 Solomon had to" for the house of 6213
22 over them he to" Gedaliah...ruler.
23 Babylon had to" Gedaliah governor,

iCh 5 : 10, 19 they to" war with the Hagarites,6213
9: 30 of the priests m" the ointment of *7543

31 things that were to" in the pans. *4639
11: 3 David to" a covenant with them in 3772
12: 18 and m" them captains of the Ijand. 5414
13 : 11 Lord had to" a breach upon Uzza :

*

15: 1 David to" him houses in the city of 6213
13 Lord our God to" a breach upon us,

16: 2 David had TO" an end of offering
5 Asaph TO" a sound with cymbals ;

*

16 which he to" with Abraham, and 3772
26 but the Lord to" the heavens. 6213

17: 8TO" thee a name like the name of *"
18: 8 Solomon to" the brasen sea, and "
19: 6 had m" themselves odious to David,

19 they TO" peace with David, and
21: 29 which Moses to" in the wilderness, 6213
22: 8 abundantly, and hast to" great wars:"
23: 1 he to" Solomon his son king over

5 with the instruments which I ?n". 6213
26: 10 yet his father to" him the chief;) 7760

32 whom king David to" rulers over the
28: 19 the Lord to" me understand in writing
29: 2 the gold for things to be to" of gold,*

5 manner of work to be to" by the hands
19 for the which I have to" provision.
22 they TO" Solomon the son of David king

2Ch 1 : 3 the servant of the Lord had to" in 6213
5 brasen altar, that Bezaleel...had to"."
8 hast TO' me to reign in his stead.
9 thou hast TO" me king over a people

11 over whom I have to" thee king:
15 And the king to" silver and gold at5414
15 cedar trees to" he as the sycomore "

2:11 he hath to" thee king over them. "
12 Israel, that to" heaven and earth, 6213

3: 8 And he to" the most holy house, the
"

10 he to" two cherubims of image work,"
14 he TO" the vail of blue, and purple, "
15 he to" before the house two pillars '*

16 And he m' chains, as in the oracle,
"

16 and to" an hundred pomegranates, "

4: 1 Moreover he m' an altar of brass,
2 he TO" a molten sea of ten cubits
6 He TO" also ten lavers, and put five "

7 And he to" ten candlesticks of gold
"

8 He TO" also ten tables, and placed "
8 he TO" an hundred basons of gold. "
9 he to" the court of the priests, and "

11 Huramm'the pots, and the shovels,"
14 He TO" also bases, and lavers to" he "

18 Thus Solomon to" all these vessels
"

19 And Solomon to" all the vessels that"
21 lamps, and the tongs, to" he of gold,*

5: 1 all the work that Solomon to" for *6213
10 when the Lord to* a covenant with3772

6: 11 that he to" with the children of
13 Solomon had m" a brasen scaffold,6213
29 supplication soever shall be to" of any
40 the prayer that is to" in this place.

7: 1 Solomon had to" an end of praying,
6 the king had to" to praise the Lord,6213
7 brasen altar which Solomon had to""
9 day they to" a solemn assembly: *

"

15 the prayer that is to" in this place.
9: 8 therefore to" he thee king over 5414

11 king TO" of the algum trees terraees6213
15 Solomon to" two hundred targets
16 hundred shields to" he of beaten gold:
17 king TO" a great throne of ivory, 6213
19 not the like to" in any kingdom.
27 the king to" silver in Jerusalem as 5414
27 cedar trees to" he as the sycomore *'

10: 4 Thy father to" our yoke grievous:
10 Thy father to" our yoke heavy, but
14 My father to" your yoke heavy, but
18 Rehoboam to" speed to get him up to

11: 12 and to" them exceeding strong,
15 for the calves which he had TO". 6213
17 TO" Rehoboam. ..son of Solomon strong
22 to" Abijah the son. ..to be ruler among*

12: 9 of gold which Solomon had to". 6213
10 king Rehoboam to" shields of brass,"

13 : 8 which Jeroboam to" you for gods.
9 m' you priests after the manner of

"

15:16 she had TO" an idol in a grove: and "

16 : 14 TO" for himself in the city of David,*3738
14 TO" a very great burning for him.

17 : 10 they to" no war against Jehoshaphat.
18: 10 Chenaanah had m," him horns of 6213
20: 23 had to" an end of the inhabitants

27 TO" them to rejoice over their enemies.
36 they TO" the ships in Ezion-gaber. 6213

21: 7 covenant. ..he had TO" with David, 3772
8 Judah, and to" themselves a king.

11 TO" high places in the mountains of6213
13 hast TO" Judah and the inhabitants of
19 his people to" no burning for him, 6213

22: 1 VI' Ahaziah his youngest son king
23: 3 congregation TO" a covenant with 3772

11 the testimony, and to" him king.
16 Jehoiada to" a covenant between 3772

24: 8 commandment they TO" a chest, 6213

Ne

2Ch 24 : 9 TO" a proclamation through Judah 541«
10 the chest, until they had to" an end.
14 were m" vessels for the house of 6213
17 and TO." obeisance to the king.

25: 5 TO" them captains over thousands,*
16 Art thou TO" of the king's counsel? 5414
27 they TO" a conspiracy against him

26: 1 and to" him king in the room of his
5 the Lord, God to" him to prosper.

13 that m" war with mighty power, to6213
15 And he to" in Jerusalem engines

28: 2 TO" also molten images for Baalim. "
19 for he TO" Judah naked, and *

24 he TO" him altars in every corner 6213
25 he TO" high places to burn incense "

29: 17 of the first month they to" an end.
24 they TO" reconciliation with their
24 offering should be to." for all Israel.
29 they had to" an end of offering,

32 : 5 TO" darts and shields in abundance.6213
27 he TO" himself treasuries for silver,*

"

33: 3 up altars for Baalim, a,ndm' groves,
"

7 the idol which he had m", in the
9 Manasseh to" Judah and the.. .to err,

22 which Manasseh his father had to",6213
25 the land to" Josiah his son king

34: 4 brake in pieces, and to" dust of them,
31 and TO" a covenant before the Lord,3772
33 TO" all that were... in Israel to serve,

35: 14 they to" ready for themselves, and*
25 TO" them an ordinance in Israel: 5414

36: 1 m' him king in his father's stead
4 Egypt TO" Eliakim his brother king

10 TO" Zedekiah his brother king over
13 who had to" him swear by God

:

22 TO" a proclamation throughout all his
Ezr 1: 1 TO'a proclamation throughout all his

4: 15 search may be to" in the book of
19 and search hath been to", and it is
19 hath TO" insurrection against kings,
19 and sedition have been to" therein .5648
23 and TO" them to cease by force and

5: 13 Cyrus to" a decree to build this 7761
14 whom he had to." governor; "

17 be search to" in the king's treasure
17 decree was to" of Cyrus the king to7761

6: 1 Darius the king to" a decree, and
1 search was to" in the house of the
3 same Cyrus the king to" a decree 7761

11 have TO" a decree, that whosoever
11 let his house be to" a dunghill for 5648
12 I Darius have to" a decree ; let it 7761
22 for the Lord had to" them joyful,

10: 5 TO" the chief priests, the Levites...swear
7 to" proclamation throughout Judah

17 TO" an end with all the men that
; 16 to the pool that was to", and unto 6213

7 walls of Jerusalem were TO" up,*5927,752
9 Nevertheless we m" our prayer
9 For they all to" us afraid, saying,
4 pulpit of wood, which they had m' 6213
16 them, and to" themselves booths,
17 TO" booths, and sat under the booths:"
6 thou hast TO" heaven, the heaven of

"

18 they had to" them a molten calf,
32 Also we to" ordinances for us, to 5975
43 God had TO" them rejoice with great joy:
13 I to" treasurers over the treasuries,
25 their hair, and to" them swear by God,
26 God TO" him king over all Israel: 5414
3 he TO" a feast unto all his princes 6213
5 king TO" a feast unto all the people "

9 Vashti the queen to" a feast for the "

17 TO" her queen instead of Vashti.
18 Then the king to" a great feast 6213
18 he TO" a release to the provinces,
23 inquisition was to" of the matter,
14 Let a gallows be to" of fifty cul its 6213
14 and he caused the gallows to be to"."
9 which Haman had to" for Mordecai,"

17, 18 and TO" it a day of feasting and "
19 TO" the fourteenth day of the month*"
10 not thou TO" an hedge about him,
17 The Chaldeans TO" out three bands,7760
11 had TO" an appointment together
14 which TO" all my bones to shake.
3 am I TO" to possess months of vanity,
8 Thine hands have to" me and *6087
9 that thou hast to" me as the clay ; *6213
7 or wast thou to" before the hills ? *2342
7 But now he hath m" me weary:
7 hast TO" desolate all my company.
6 TO" me also a byword of the people ;3322

13 have TO" my bed in the darkness. *

18 No mention shall be to" of coral, or of
26 When he in' a decree for the rain, 6213
1 1 »n" a covenant with mine eyes; 3772
15 TO" me in the womb make him ? 6213
24 If I have TO" gold my hope, or have7760
4 The Spirit of God hath in' me, and 6213
9 TO" the cloud the garment thereof, 7760
6 house I have in' the wilderness,

15 behemoth, which I to" with thee; 6213
19 TO" him can make his sword to
33 not his like, who is to" without fear.

"

12 hath bent his bow, and to" it ready.
15 He TO" a pit, and digged it, and 3738
15 fallen into the ditch which he to". 6466
5 thou hast TO," him a little lower

15 sunk down in the pit that they to":6213
4 of ungodly men to" me afraid.
11 He TO" darkness his secret place ; 7896
35 thy gentleness hath to" me great.
43 TO" me the head of the heathen : 7760
6 TO" him most blessed for ever: *7896
6 thou hast TO" him exceeding glad "*

9
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Ps 30: 1 hast not m* my foes to rejoice over me.
7 m' my mountain to stand strong:
8 unto the Lord I m" supplication and

33: 6 of the Lord were the heavens m" ; 6213
39: 5 m" my days as an handbreadth ; 5414
45: 1 things which I have W touching 4639

8 whereby they have m" thee glad.
46: 8 he hath m" in the earth. 7760
49: 16 thou afraid when one is m' rich.

50: 5 that have m' a covenant with me 3772
52 : 7 man that m' not God his strength ; 7760
60: 2 Thou hast m' the earth to tremble

;

3 hast m' us to drink the wine of

69: 11 1 m' sackcloth also my garment; 5414
72: 15 prayer also shall be m" for him *

74: 17 thou hast m' summer and winter. 3335
77 : 6 and my spirit m' diligent search.
78 : 13 m: the waters to stand as an heap.

50 He 7n" a way to his anger; he
52 m" his own people to go forth like*
55 m' the tribes of Israel to dwell in their
64 their widows m' no lamentation.

86: 9 nations whom thou hast m' shall 6213
88: 8 hast m' me an abomination unto 7896
89: 3 m" a covenant with my chosen, 3772

39 Thou hast m'void the covenant of thy*
42 thou hastm" all his enemies to rejoice.
43 hast not m' him to stand in the battle.
44 Thou hast m' his glory to cease, and
47 hast thou m" all men in vain ? *

91 : 9 m' the Lord, which is my refuge, 7760
92: 4 m' me glad through thy work:
95: 5 The sea is his. and he m' it: and 6213
96: 5 idols: but the Lord m' the heavens.

"

98 : 2 Lord hath m' known his salvation

:

100: 3 he is God: it is he that hath m" us.6213
103: 7 He m" known his ways unto Moses,
104: 24 in wisdom hast thou m" them all: 6213

26 thou hast m' to play therein. *3335
105: 9 covenant he m' with Abraham, 3772

21 He »ft" him lord of his house, and 7760
24 and m" them stronger than their
28 He sent darkness, and m' it dark

;

106 : 19 They m' a calf in Horeb. and 6213
46 He m' them also to be pitied of all 5414

111 : 4 He hath m' his wonderful works 6213
115: 15 Lord which m' heaven and earth. "
118 : 24 the day which the Lord hath m'

;

119 : 60 1 m' haste, and delayed not to
73 Thy hands have m' me and 6213
98 hast m' me wiser than mine enemies:*

126 work ; for they have m' void thy law.
121 : 2 Lord, which m' heaven and earth. 6213
124: 8 Lord, who m' heaven and earth.
129: 3 back: they m' long their furrows.
134: 3 Lord that m' heaven and earth 6213
136 : 5 that by wisdom m,' the heavens

:

7 To him that m' great lights : for
14 m' Israel to pass through the midst of

139: 14 for I am fearfully and wonderfully m':
15 when I was m' in secret, and 6213

143: 3 he hath m' me to dwell in darkness.
146: 6 Which m' heaven, and earth, the 6213
148: 6 m" a decree which shall not pass. 5414
149: 2 Israel rejoice in him that m' him: 6213

Pr 8: 26 as yet he had not m' the earth, nor
"

11: 25 The liberal soul shall be m' fat:
13 : 4 soul of the diligent shall be in' fat.

14: 33 is in the midst of fools is m" known.
15: 19 way of the righteous is m" plain.
16: 4 hath m' all things for himself: 6466
20: 9 can say. I have m' my heart clean.

12 Lord hath m' even both of them. 6213
21 : 11 is punished, the simple is m' wise

:

22 : 19 I have m' known to tnee this day, even
28 : 25 trust in the Lord shall be m' fat.

Ec 1 : 15 is crooked cannot be m' straight:
2 : 4 I m' me great works ; I builded me

5 I m' me gardens and orchards. 6213
6 I m' me pools of water, to water

3: 11 He hathm' every thing beautiful in"
7 : 3 countenance the heart is m" better.

13 which he hath m' crooked ?

29 that God hath m" man upright; 6213
10: 19 A feast is m' for laughter, and wine "

Ca 1: 6m'me the keeper of the vineyards ;7760
3: 9 Solomon m' himself a chariot of 6213

10 He m' the pillars thereof of silver. "
6: 12 my soul m' me like the chariots of*7760

Isa 2: 8 which their own fingers have m': 6213
17 haughtiness.. .shall be m' low: *
20 they TO' each one for himself to

5: 2 and also m" a winepress therein: *2672
14: 3 wherein thou wast m' to serve,

16 man that to" the earth to tremble,
17 That 'in: the world as a wilderness,7760

16: 10 TO' their vintage shouting to cease.
17 : 4 the glory of Jacob shall be to' thin,

8 that which his fingers have m", 6213
21 : 2 sighing thereof have I m' to cease.
22: 11 m" also a ditch between the two 6213
25: 2 thou hastm' of a city an heap; 7760

14 and m' all their memory to perish.
11 that m' them will not have mercy 6213

26
27
28 15 have m' a covenant with death,

15 for we have m' lies our refuge,
22 lest your bands be to' strong

:

26 hath TO' plain the face thereof, 1

16 of him that to' it. He ?n' me not?
30: 33 he hath m' it deep and large:
31 : 7 idols of God, own hands have m*

6 it is »n' fat with fatness, and with
7 and their dust m' fat with fatness,

16 thou hast m' heaven and earth.
4 mountain and hill shall be m" low:
4 the crooked shall be m' straight, and

29

34

37
40

3772
7760

6213

6213

6213

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 41 : 2 him, and to' him rule over kings ?*

43: 7 formed him; yea, I have m: him. 6213
24 hast TO' me to servo with thy sins.t

44: 2 Thus saith the Lord that to" thee. 6213
45: 12 have to' the earth, and created man"

18 that formed the earth and to' it; he "

46: 4 I have to', and I will bear; even I
49: 1 hath he m' mention of my name.

2 m' my mouth like a sharp sword ; 7760
2 hid me, and ?«-' me a polished shaft

;"

17 that m' thee waste shall go forth of
51 : 10 hath m.' the depths of the sea a way7760

12 man which shall be to' as grass; 5414
62: 10 Lord hath to' bare his holy arm
53 : 9 he TO,' his grave with the wicked. 5414

12 many, and to' intercession for the
57 : 8 and m' thee a covenant with them ;3772

16 me, and the souls which I have m'.6213
59: 8 they have in' them crooked paths:
63: 17 hast thoum' us to err from thy ways,*
66: 2 those things hath mine hand to', 6213

8 the earth be m' to bring forth in one*
Jer 1 : 18 I have m' thee this day a defenced 5414

2: 7 TO' mine heritage an abomination. 7760
15 yelled, and they to' his land waste :7896
28 thy gods that thou hast m' thee ? 6213

5 : 3 TO' their faces harder than a rock

;

8: 8 Lo, certainly in vain TO" he it; *6213
10: 11 gods that have not to' the heavens 5648

12 He hath to' the earth by his power, 6213
25 have TO' his habitation desolate. *

11 : 10 broken my covenant which I m' 3772
12: 10 they have m' my pleasant portion 5414

11 They have m' it desolate, and being7760
11 the whole land is to' desolate,

13: 22 discovered, and thy heels to' bare.*
27 Jerusalem ! wilt thou not be to' clean ?

14: 22 for thou hast m' all these things. 6213
17 : 23 but m' their neck stiff, that they might
18 : 4 the vessel that he m' of clay was 6213

4 so he TO' it again another vessel, as
"

19:11 that cannot be to' whole again : 7495
20 : 8 word of the Lord was m' a reproachl961
25: 17 and to' all the nations to drink,
26: 8 Jeremiah had m' an end of speaking
27 : 5 1 have to' the earth, the man and 6213
29: 26 The Lord hath m' thee priest in 5414
31: 32 according to the covenant that I to'3772
32: 17 hast TO' the heaven and the earth 6213

20 and hast m' thee a name, as at this*"
34: 8 king Zedekiah had to' a covenant 3772

13 I TO' a covenant with your fathers "
15 ye had to' a covenant before me in "
18 covenant which they had to' before

"

36: 25 Gemariah had m' intercession to
37 : 1 m" king in the land of Judah.

15 for they had m' that the prison. 6213
38: 16 the Lord liveth, that to' us this soul,"
40: 5 king of Babylon hath m' governor

7 haam' Gedaliah...governor in
41 : 2 king of Babylon had m' governor

9 which Asa the king had to' for fear6213
18 the king of Babylon m' governor

43: 1 Jeremiah had m' an end of speaking
46 : 10 and to' drunk with their blood : *

16 He m' many to fall, yea, one fell

49: 10 But I have to' Esau bare, I have
51 : 7 that TO' all the earth drunken

:

15 He hath m" the earth by his power, 6213
34 he hath to' me an empty vessel, he3322
63 thou hast to' an end of reading this

52: 20 Solomon had to' in the house of 6213
La 1: 13 he hath m' me desolate and faint 5414

14 he hath to" my strength to fall, the
2: 7 TO' a noise in the house of the Lord,5414

8 m' the rampart and the wall to lament

;

3 : 4 flesh and my skin hath he to' old

;

7 out: he hath to' my chain heavy.
9 he hath to' my paths crooked.

11 in pieces: he hath to' me desolate. 7760
15 TO' me drunken with wormwood. *

45 Thou hast to' us as the offscouring7760
Eze 3: 8 I have to' thy face strong against 5414

9 than flint have I m' thy forehead : "
17 m' thee a watchman unto the house "

6: 6 may be laid waste and m' desolate,
7: 20 m'...images of their abominations 6213

13: 5 m' up the hedge for the house tl443
6 have m' others to hope that they

22 m' the heart of the righteous sad,*
22 sad, whom I have not m' sad ; and

16: 24 hastm' thee an high place in every6213
25 hastm" thy beauty to be abhorred, and

17 : 13 and to' a covenant with him, and 3772
16 king dwelleth that m' him king,
24 and have m" the dry tree to flourish:

19: 5 whelps, and TO' him a young lion. 7760
20: 5 and to' myself known unto them in the

9 sight I m" myself known unto them,
28 also they m' their sweet savour, 7760

21: 15 it is TO' bright, it is wrapped up for the
21 m,' his arrows bright, he consulted*
24 m' your iniquity to be remembered,

22: 4 thine idols which thou hast «i' ; 6213
4 have I m' thee a reproach untothe54l4

13 dishonest gain which thou hast?n',6213
25 have«V her many widows in the midst

26: 10 into a city wherein is to" a breach.
15 slaughter is m' in the midst of thee?

27: 5 Mi' all thy ship boards of flr trees 1129
6 Bashan have they m' thine oars; 6213
6 have m' thy benches of ivory,

11 they have m' thy beauty perfect.
24 bound with cords, and m' of cedar,
25 replenished, and m" very glorious

29: 3 own, and I have m' it for myself . 6213

mCade 643
Eze 29: 9 The river is mine, and I have m' It. 621»

18 every head was iii' bald, and every
31 : 4 The waters to,' him great, the deep*

6 heaven to' th(ur nests in his boughs,
9 711' him fair by the multitude of his

16 I »/,'the nations tf) shake at the
36: 3 they have in' you desolate, and
39: 26 land, and none rn' them afraid. *
40: 14 TO' also posts of threescore cubits, 6213

17 a pavement »n," for the court round "

41 : 18 it was to' with cherubims and palm"
19 was TO' through all the house round"
20 were cherubims and palm trees to",

"

25 there were to" on them, on the doors"
25 like as were to' upon the walls ; "

42: 15 he had m" an end of measuring
43 : 23 thou hast m' an end of cleansing it.

46: 23 itwasm'with boiling places under6213
Da 2: 5 houses shall be m" a dunghill. 7761

15 Arioch m" the thing known to Daniel.
17 TO" the thing known to Hananiah.
23 hast TO" known unto me now what we
23 hast now to" known unto us the king's
38 and hath m" thee ruler over them all.

45 God hath m" known to the king what
48 the king m" Daniel a great man. 7236
48 to" him ruler over the whole province

3: 1 the king TO" an image of gold, 5648
10 Thou, O king, hast to" a decree. 7761
15 the image which I have to" ; 5648
29 houses shall be m" a dunghill: 7739

4: 5 saw a dream which m" me afraid,
6 Therefore to" I a decree to bring 7761

5: 1 the king to" a great feast to a 5648
11 father, m" master of the magicians,
21 his heart was m' like the beasts, 7737
29 and TO,' a proclamation concerning

7 : 4 m' stand upon the feet as a man,
16 to' me know the interpretation of
21 same horn to' war with the saints, 5648

9: 1 was TO' king over the realm of the
4 my God, and m' my confession,

13 yet m,' we not our prayer before *

11 : 23 after the league m' with him he shall
12: 10 shall be purified, and to' white, *

Ho 5: 9 TO" known that which shall surely
7 : 5 the princes have m" him sick with

6 they have to" ready their heart like
8: 4 they have TO" princes, and I knew

4 gold have they m" them idols, 6213
6 the workman m" it; therefore it is "

11 Ephraim hath to" many altars !<> sin,*
10: 1 land they have m' goodly images.
12: 4 and m' supplication unto him

:

13: 2 m' them molten images of their 6213
Joe 1 : 7 he hath m' it clean bare, and cast

7 the branches thereof are to' white.
18 the flocks of sheep are m' desolate.

Am 4 : 10 TO' the stink of your camp to come
5: 26 god, which ye m' to yourselves. 6213
7 : 2 had m' an end of eating the grass

7 stood upon a wall to' by a plumbline,
Ob 2 TO' thee small among the heathen: 5414
Jon 1: 9 hath TO" the sea and the dry land. 6213

16 unto the Lord, and *n' vows.
4: 5 city, and there m" him a booth, 6213

6 and m" it to come up over Jonah,
Na 2: 3 shield of his mighty men is m' red.

11 whelp, and none m" them afraid?
Hab 2: 17 of beasts, which to" them afraid,

3 : 9 Thy bow was m" quite naked,
Zep 3 : 6 I m" their streets waste, that none
Zee 7 : 12 TO" their hearts as an adamant 7760

9: 13 to" thee as the sword of a mighty
10: 3 m" them as his goodly horse in the*

"

11 : 10 covenant which I had m" with all 3772
Mai 2: 9 have I also m" you contemptible 5414
M't 4: 3 that these stones be m" bread. *1096

9: 16 garment, and the rent is m' worse. "

22 thy faith hath m" thee whole. 4982
22 the woman was m" whole from that

"

11 : 1 had m' an end of commanding his 5055
14: 36 totiched were m" perfectly whole. 1S95
15: 6 TO" the commandment...none effect 208

28 her daughter was m" whole from *2390

18: 25 that he had. and payment to be m". 691

19: 4 read, that he which m" them at theuifiO

4 beginning «!" them male and female,"
12 which were m" eunuchs of men: SISU
12 have m" themselves eunuchs for the

"

20: 12 thou hast m" them equal unto us, J,160

2L: 13 but ye have m" it a den of thieves. "

22: 2 which ?ii" a marriage for his son,
5 they m" light of it, and went their 272

23:15 when he is to", ye make him *1006

24: 45 his lord hath to' ruler over his
25: 6 at midnight there was a cry m',

16 and TO' them other five talents.
26: 19 and they to' ready the passover.
27 : 24 but that rather a tumult was m'

.

64 sepulchre be to' sure until the third 805
66 they went, and to' the sepulchre sure,"

M'r 2: 21 the old, and the rent ism' worse. 1096
27 The sabbath was m' for man, and "

5 : 34 thy faith hath m' thee whole ; go 4982
6: 21 birthday m" a supper to his lords, U160

56 as touched him were m' whole. UOSS
8: 25 upon his eyes, and TO" him look up :*4iW

10: 6 God TO" them male and female.
"

52 way; thy faith hath m' thee whole. 4982
11: 17 but ye have m" it a den of tliieves. 4J60
14 : 4 was this waste of the ointment m"ii096

16 and they to" ready the passover. 2090
58 this temple that is m' with hands. 5499
58 build another m" without hands. 886

16 : 7 that had m' insurrection with him,495*

*1096
U160
2090
*1096



v>** Make
Lu 1 : 62 they m' signs to his father, how 1770

2: 2 taxing was first m' when Cyrenius 1096
15 the Lord hatli m' known unto us. 1107
17 theyw known abroad the saying 1232

3: 5 the crooked shall be m' straight. *1519
5 the rough ways shall be m' smooth ;*"

4: 3 this stone that it be m' bread. *1096
5: 29 Levi m" him a great feast in his !,160

8: 17 that shall not be m' manifest; 1096
48 thy faith hath m" thee whole ; go 1^982

50 believe only, she shall be m' whole.
"

9: 15 did so. and m' them all sit down. 3i,7

11 : 40 he that m" that which is without U160
12: 14 m' me a judge or a divider over 2625
13: 13 immediately she was m' straight, 1,6

1

14: 12 and a recompense be m' thee. 1096
16 A certain man m' a great supper. 1,160

17:19 way: thy faith hath m' thee whole.A9S2
19: 6 and he m' haste, and came down. U692

46 but ye have m' it a den of thieves. Jtl60

22: 13 and they m" ready the passover. 2090
23: 12 Pilate and Herod were m" friends *1096

19 a certain sedition m' in the city,

24: 22 of our company m" us astonished,*iS59
28 m' as though he would have gone J,36A

Joh 1 : 3 All things were m' by him ; and 1098

3 was not anything m' that was m*. *'

10 the world was m" by him, and the "

14 the Word was m' flesh, and dwelt * "

2: 9 tasted the water that was m' wine,*"
15 had nv a scourge of small cords, U160

3: 21 that his deeds may bem' manifest,55i9
4: 1 that Jesus m' and baptized more *!,160

46 Galilee, where he m' the water wine-"
5: 4 water stepped in was m' whole ot*l096

6 unto him, Wilt thou be m" whole ? "

9 immediately the man was m" whole,"
11 He that m' me whole, the same U160
14 him. Behold, thou art m' whole: 1096
15 Jesus, which had m' him whole. i,l60

7: 23 I have m" a man every whit whole "
8: 33 sayest thou. Ye shall be m' free? 1096
9: 3 of God should be m' manifest in him.

6 and m" clay of the spittle, and he U160
11 man that is called Jesus m" clay,
14 sabbath day when Jesus m* the clay,"
39 they which see might be m' blind .*i096

12: 2 There they m" him a supper; and U160
15: 15 Father I have m' known unto you. ii07
17 : 23 that they may be m' perfect in one fsous
18 : 18 had m' a fire of coals, for it was U160
19: 7 hem" himself the Son of God.

23 his garments, and m' four parts, "
Ac 1:1 The former treatise have Im.O

2:28 m' known to me the ways of life

;

1107
36 hath m' that same Jesus...Lord U160

3: 12 we had m" this man to walk? "

16 name hath m" this man strong, U732
25 which God m" with our fathers, 1303

4: 9 by what means he is m" whole; U982
24 which hast m' heaven, and earth, *i,i60

35 distribution was m' unto every mani239
7 : 10 he nV him governor over Egypt 2526

13 Joseph was m" known to his 319
13 Joseph's kindred was m" known *1096
27 Who m' thee a ruler and a judge 2526
35 Whom' thee a ruler and a judge? "

41 they m" a calf in those days, and 5/.47

43 which ye m' to worship them: U160
48 not in temples m" with hands : as 5U99
50 not my hand m" all these things? 1160

8: 2 ?n' great lamentation over him.
9: 39 and garments which Dorcas m',

10: 10 they m" ready, he fell into a trance. 3903
17 had m' enquiry for Simon's house, 1239

12: 5 prayer was m' without ceasing of 1096

1 20 m' Blastus the king's.. .their inend,3982
^ 21 and m' an oration unto them. 1215

13:32 which was m" unto the fathers, 1096
. 14: 2 and m' their minds evil affected 2559

5 an assault m" both of the Gentiles, 1096
15 God, which m" heaven, and earth, uieo

15: 7 ago God m" choice among us, 1586
16: 13 where prayer was wont to be m'; *1511

24 and in' their feet fast in the stocks. 805
17 : 24 m' the world and all things therein,Ai60

24 not in temples m' with hands ; 6U99
26 m" of one blood all nations of men U160

18 : 12 Jews m" insurrection with one *272l
19: 24 which m' silver shrines for Diana, U160

26 no gods, which areW with hands :i09(;

33 havem' his defence unto the people.626
20: 28 Holy Ghost hath m' you overseers,50S7
21: 40 when there was m' a great silence,i096
22 : 6 as I m" my journey, and was come U198
23 : 13 forty which had m' this conspiracy.4760
26: 6 the hope of the promise m' of God 1096
27 : 40 to the wind, and m' toward shore. 2722

Ro 1:3 which was m" of the seed of David*J096
20 by the things that are m", even hi6i
23 an image m' like to corruptible man, *

2: 25 circumcision...m" uncircumcision.*i096
4:14 of the law be heirs, faith ism' vo\6.,2758

14 and the promise m" of none effect: 2673
17 m" thee a father of many nations,) 5087

5: 19 disobedience...were m" sinners, 2525
19 of one shall many be m' righteous.

"

6: 18 Being then m' free from sin, ye 1659
22 But now being m' free from sin,

7 : 13 which is good m' death unto me? *1096
8: 2 hath m' me free from the law of 1659

20 creature was in' subject to vanity,*^^^^
9:20 it. Why hast thou m' me thus? *U160

29 and been m' like unto Gomorrha. 3666
10: 10 confession is m' unto salvation. ^670

20 I was m' manifest unto them thaX*l096

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ro 11 : 9 Let their table be m" a snare, and a 1096

14: 21 or is offended, or is m' weak. * 770
15: 8 the promises m' unto the fathers:*

27 Gentiles have been m" partakers 28U1
16: 26 now is m' manifest, and by the *5319

26 in' known to all nations for the 1107
iCo 1 : 17 Christ should be m' of none effect. 2758

20 not God m" foolish the wisdom of SU71
30 who of God is m' unto us wisdom, 1096

3: 13 man's work shall be m' manifest: "
4: 9 are m" a spectacle unto the world, "

13 we are m" as the fllth of the world,
"

7 : 21 if thou mayest be m' free, use it * "

9: 19 have I m" myself servant unto aA\.*lU02
22 I am m" all things to all men, that*i096

11 : 19 may be m' manifest among you.
12: 13 been all m" to drink into one Spiritisms
14: 25 secrets of his heart m' manifest; 1096
15 : 22 so in Christ shall all be m' alive. 2227

45 man Adam was m" a living soul; *1096
45 Adam was m' a quickening spirit.*

2Co 2: 2 the same which is in' sorry by me 13076
3 : 6 Who also hath m' us able ministers2i27

10 was m" glorious had no glory in 1392
4: 10 might be m" manifest in our body.*5^i9

11 be m' manifest in our mortal flesh.*"
5: 1 God, an house not m" with hands, 886

11 but we are m' manifest unto God; 5319
11 m' manifest in your consciences. "
21 For he hath m' him to be sinfor us.iJ'JO
21 be m' the righteousness of God in*urj6

7 : 8 though I m" you sorry with a letter,ac76
8 the same epistle hath m.' you sorry,

"

9 I rejoice, not that ye werem" sorry,
"

9 were m' sorry after a godly manner,"
14 boasting, which I vi' before Titus, is

10: 16 of things m' ready to our hand. *2092
11 : 6 have been thoroughly in' manifest 5319
12: 9 strength is m" perfect in weakness..50i«

Ga 3: 3 are ye nowm' perfectbytheflesh?*i005
13 the law, being m' a curse for us: *1096
16 his seed were the promises m'. *UU83
19 come to whom the promise was di'',1861

4: 4 m' of a woman, m' under the law, *1096
5: 1 wherewith Christ hath m' us free, *ii'>59

Eph 1 : 6 m" us accepted in the beloved : *5U87
9 Having m' known unto us the 1107

2: 6 and m' us sit together in heavenly U776
11 Circumcision in...fleshm' by hands •,5U99

13 are m" nigh by the blood of Christ. 1096
14 our peace, who hath m' both one, hi60

3: 3 m' known unto me the mystery; 1107
5 was not m' known unto the sons of

"

7 Whereof I was m" a minister, 1096
5:13 reproved are m' manifest by. ..light :55J9

Ph'p 2: 7 But m' himself of no reputation, *1096
7 and was in' in the likeness of men :

"

3: 10 m' conformable unto his death; *i,8S2

4: 6 requests be m' known unto God. 1107
Col 1 : 12 hath in' us meet to be partakers of2U27

20 having m" peace through theblood;5;7
23 whereof I Paul am m' a minister; 1096
25 Whereof I am in' a minister,
26 now is m" manifest to his saints : *5319

2: 11 circumcision m' without hands, 1096
15 he m' a shew of them openly, 1165

iTi 1: 9 law is not m' for a righteous man, 27J,9

19 faith have m' shipwreck: SU89
2: 1 giving of thanks, be m" for all men ;ii60

2Ti 1 : 10 now m' manifest by the appearing 5319
Tit 3: 7 m" heirs according to the hope of 1096
Heb 1 : 2 by whom also he m" the worlds ; hi60

4 Being m' so much better than the*i096
2: 9 ?«.' a little lower than the angels i6'42

17 to be in' like unto his brethren, 3666
3 : 14 For we are m' partakers of Christ,*i096
5 : 5 not himself to be in' an high priest

;"

9 And being in' perfect, he became 50U8
6: 4 and were in' partakers of the Holyl096

13 when God m" i)i-omise to Abraham, 766i
20 Jesus, m' an high priest for ever *1096

7: 3 but m* like unto the Son of God; 871
12 is m" of necessity a change also of 1096
16 Who is m', not after the law of a
19 For the lawm' nothing perfect, hut50J,8
20 not without an oath he was in' priest:*
21 priests were m" without an oath ; 1096
22 was Jesus m" a surety of a better * "

26 and m' higher than the heavens;
8: 9 the covenant that I m' with their

13 covenant, he hath in' the first old
9: 2 For there was a tabernacle m'

;

8 holiest...was not yet m' manifest,
11 tabernacle, not in' with hands,
24 into the holy places m' with hands,

"

10: 3 is a remembrance again m' of sins
13 till his enemies be in' his footstool.5087
33 whilst ye were m* a gazingstock 2301

11 : 3 not m' of things which do appear. 1096
22 m" mention of the departing of the 3U21
34 out of weakness were m' strong, 1713
40 without us should not be m" perfeet.sous

12: 23 to the spirits of just men in' perfect,"
27 shaken, as of things that are m', U160

Jas 1:10 But the rich, in that he ism' low: 6011,

2: 22 and by works was faith m' perfect?5048
3: 9 are m" after the similitude of God. 1096

iPe 2: 7 same is m' the head of the corner, "

3 : 22 powers being in' subject unto him.5295
2Pe 1 : 16 we m' known unto you the power 1107

2: 12 m' to be taken and destroyed. *losn
iJo 2: 19 that they might bem" manifest that55;9

4: 17 Herein is our love in' perfect, that 60U8
I8that feareth is notm" perfect in love."

5: 10 not God hath m" him a liar; uieo
1: 6 m" us kings and priests unto God "

U160
3822
*2680
5S19
6U99

Re

Re 5: 10 hastm" us unto our God kings and'*i7«(7
7 : 14 and m" them white in the blood of S02l
8: 11 because they were m' bitter. U087

14: 7 worship him thatm" heaven, and U160
8 she m' all nations drinkof the wineASSS

15 : 4 for thy judgments are m' manifest.5iJi9
17 : 2 have been m" drunk with the wine 3182
18 : 15 things, which were in' rich by her, U1U7

19 were m' rich all that had ships in "
19 for in one hour is she tji" desolate. 2019
1 his wife hath m' herself ready. 209019:

madest
Ne 9: 8 m' a covenant with him to give 3772

14 Andm' known unto them thy holy 3045
Ps 8:6 Thou m' him to have dominion over

80: 15 that thou m' strong for thyself.
17 whom thou in' strong for thyself.

Eze 16: 17 m' to thyself images of men. and 6213
29: 7 in' all their loins to be at a stand.

Jon 4: 10 not laboured, neither in' it grow;
Ac 21 : 38 before these days in' an uproar, * 387
Heb 2: 7 m' him a little lower than the I6h2

Madian {ma^-de-an) See also Midian.
Ac 7 : 29 was a stranger in the land of M', *3199

madman See mad and man.
Madmannah {mad-man'-nah)
Jos 15: 31 Ziklag, and M', and Sansannah, 4089
iCh 2: 49 bare also Shaaph the father of M\ "

Madmen {mad'-men) See also Madmenah.
Jer 48: 2 thou shalt be cut down, O M' ; 4886

Madmenah (mad-me'-nah) See also Madmen.
Isa 10: 31 Jf' is removed; the inhabitants of 4088

De 28 : 28 The Lord shall smite thee with m',7697
Ec 1: 17 wisdom, and to knowm' and folly :1947

2: 12 behold wisdom, and in', and folly: "
7 : 25 of folly, even of foolishness and m":"
9: 3 in' is in their heart while they live,

"

10: 13 end of his talk is mischievous m'. 1948
Zee 12: 4 and his rider with ?n,': 7697
Lu 6: 11 And they were filled with m.'; and U5U
2Pe 2: 16 voice forbad the m' of the prophet.S9 13

Madon {ma'-don)
Jos 11: 1 that he sentto Jobab king of Jf , 4068

12: 19 The king of M', one ; the king of

Mag See Rab-mag.
Magbish {mag'-bish)

Ezr 2:30 The children of Jlf'. an hundred 4019

Magdala {mag'-da-lah) See also Magdalene.
M't 15: 39 and came into the coasts of M'. *3003

Magdalene imag'-da-leen)

M't 27 : 56 Among which was Mary M', and 309u
61 there was Mary M', and the other "

28: 1 came Mary M' and the other Mary "

M'r 15 : 40 among whom was Mary M', and
47 Mary 31' and Mary the mother of "

16: 1 Mary Jl/', and Mary the mother of "
9 week, he appeared first to Mary M',"

Lu 8: 2 Mary called M'. out of whom went "

24: 10 It was Mary M', and Joanna, and "

Joh 19: 25 the wife of Cleophas. and Mary M'. "

20: 1 day of the week cometh Mary M' "
18 Mary M ' came and told. ..disciples "

Magdiel {mag'-de-el)
Ge 36: 43 Duke iV/', duke Iram: these be 4025
iCh 1: 54 Duke -flf', duke Iram. These are "

magician See also magicians.
Da 2: 10 that asked such things at any m", 2749

magicians
Ge 41 : 8 and called for all the m' of Egypt, 2748

24 I told this unto the m"; but there
Ex 7 : 11 now the m' of Egypt, they also did "

22 the in' of Egypt did so with their "
8: T m' did so with their enchantments, "

18 m' did so with their enchantments "

19 Then the m' said unto Pharaoh,
9: 11 m' could not stand before Moses

11 the boil was upon the m', and upon "

Da 1 : 20 ten times better than all the m' and"
2: 2 the king commanded to call the m',"

27 wise men, the astrologers, the m', 2749
4: 7 came in the m', the astrologers,

9 O Belteshazzar, master of the m'. "
5:11 thy father, made master of the m'. "

magistrate See also magistrates.
J'g 18: 7 there was no m' in the land, *3423,6114
Lu 12 : 58 with thine adversary to the m", 758

magistrates
Ezr 7 : 25 set m' and judges, which may 8200
Lu 12: 11 unto the synagogues, and unto m'*798
Ac 16:20 brought them to the ?n', saying, 4755

22 and the m' rent off their clothes,
35 the m' sent the Serjeants, saying, "
36 The m' have sent to let you go:
38 told these words unto them":

"

Tit 3 : 1 to obey m', to be ready to every *S980

magnifical
iCh 22 : 5 the Lord must be exceeding m". 1431

Ac 19 : 27 and her m" should be destroyed. 3168

magnified
Ge 19:19 and thou hastm* thy mercy, 1431
Jos 4 : 14 m' Joshua in the sight of all Israel ;

"

2Sa 7 : 26 And let thy name be m' for ever,
iCh 17 : 24 that thy name may be m" for ever, "

29: 25 the Lord m' Solomon exceedingly "
2Ch 1: 1 with him, and m' him exceedingly.

"
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Ps

Isa

2Ch 32: 23 was m' in the sight of all nations *5376

Ps 35:27 Let the Lord be m". which bath 1431
40: 16 say continually. The Lord be m'.

70: 4 say continually. Let God be m".

138: 2 ?>i" thy word above all thy name.
Jer 48: 26 for he m" himself against the Lord:

'

42 hath m" himself against the Lord. _^

9 for the enemy hath m' himself.
11 he m' himself even to the prince
8 m" themselves against their border.^

10 vi' themselves against the people _^

5 Lord will be m' from the border of

13 to them: but the people in' them. S170

17 the name of the Lord Jesus was m".^^

20 also Christ shall be m" in my body.

See also magnified.
, . ,,

7 begin to m' thee in the sight of all 1431

17 man. that thou shouldest ni him ? ^_

5 ye will m' yourselves against me,
24 Remember that thou m' his work. 7679

3 rri the Lord with me, and let us 1431

26 that m' themselves against me.
16 they m' themselves against me.
1-2 me that did »n,' himself against me ;

^_

30 and will m" him with thanksgiving.
_^

15 the saw m' itself against him that ^_

21 he will m" the law. and make it ,,

23 Thus will I nV myself, and sanctify
__

25 he shall m" himself in his heart,

36 and m" himself above every god,
37 for he shall m" himself above all. ^^

7 not m' themselves against Judah.*
46 said. My soul doth m' the Lord, S170

46 speak with tongues, and m' God.
13 of the Gentiles. I m" mine office: *1392

(ma'-gog)
2 sons of Japheth ; Gomer, and M\ 4031

5 sons of Japheth : Gomer, and M'. ^^

2 face against Gog. the land of m \ ^^

6 1 will send a fire on M: and among
8 quarters of the earth. Gog and M\3098

Magor-missabib [ma^-gor-mis^-sa-bib)

Jer 20 : 3 called thy name Pashur, butM . 4036

Magpiash [mag'-pe-ash)

Ne io:20M", Meshullam. Hezir. 4047

Mahalah (ma'-ha-lah) See also Mahlah.
iCh 7 : 18 bare Ishod. and Abiezer. and M .*4244

Mahalaleel (nia-haV-a-le-el) See also Maleleel.
Ge 5:12 lived seventy years, and begat .M" :*41ll

13 Cainan lived after he begat If *

15 And M- lived sixty and five years,*

16 Jlf" lived after he begat Jared eight*

17 And all the days of M' were eight*
^^

iCh 1: 2 Kenan, M-. Jered.
*

Ne 11 : 4 son of M'. of the children of Perez ;*

Mahalath pna'-ha-lath) See also^BASHEMATH.
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2Ki 5:

Es

Isa
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Ge 28: 9 had -M" the daughter of Ishmael
2Ch 11 : 18 Rehoboam took him 31' the
Ps 53 : title To the chief Musician upon M , 4257

88: title to the chief Musician upon M'
Mahali (ma'-ha-li) See also Mahli.

.

Ex 6:19 sons of Merari ; M' and Mushi : *4249

Mahanaim {ma-ha-na'-im)
Ge 32 : 2 called the name of that place M'. 4266
Jos 13: 26 from M' unto the border of Debir;

_^

30 And their coast was from M', all

21 : 38 slayer ; and M' with her suburbs,
2Sa 2: 8 Saul, and brought him over to Jf':

^^

12 Saul, went out from M' to Gibeon.
^^

29 all Bithron, and they came to M\ ^^

17 : 24 Then David came to M'. And
^^

27 pass, when David was come to M',
^^

19: 32 of sustenance while he lay at M'l ^^

iKi 2: 8 in the day when I went to ilf"

:

4: 14 Ahinadab the son of Iddo had M':
iCh 6: 80 suburbs, and M' with her suburbs.

Mahaneb-dan {ma'-ha-neh-dan)
J'g 18:12 they called that place ilf" unto 4265

Mabarai {ma'-ha-rahee)
2Sa 23: 28 the Ahohite, M' the Netophathite.4121
iCh 11: 30 M' the Netophathite. Heled the son"

27 : 13 captain for the tenth month was M'

Mabatb hna'-hath) See also Ahimoth.
iTh 6: 35 the son of M\ the son of Amasai. 4287
2Ch 29: 12 arose, M' the son of Amasai.

31 -.13 M\ and Benaiah. were overseers

Mabavite ima' -ha-vite)
iCh 11 : 46 Eliel the M\ and Jeribai. and 4233

Mabazioth {ma-ha'-ze-oth)

lCh25: 4Mallothi, Hothir, and3f

:

4238
30 three and twentieth to M\ he, his "

Maher- sbalal-hash-baz {ma"-her-sha"-lal-hash'-

baz) . . ,,.
Isa 8: 1 with a man's pen concerning JM . 4122

3 the Lord to me. Call his name M'. "

Mahlah (moK-lah) See also Mahalah.
Nu 26: 33 daughters of Zelophehad were JV/',4244

27: 1 ilf.Noah, and Hoglah, and Milcah,
"

36: 11 For M\ Tirzah, and Hoglah, and
\\

Jos 17 : 3 the names of his daughters, ilf.

Uabli A [maW-li) See also Mahali ; Mahlites.
Nu 3: 20 of Merari by their families; ilf . 4249
iCh 6:19 sons of Merari; iVf, and Mushi.

29 sons of Merari; ilf, Libni his son.
47 The son of M\ the son of Mushi.

23: 21 sons of Merari; ilf, and Mushi.
23 sons of Mushi; M\ and Eder. and

24: 26 sons of Merari were 3f and Mushi:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCh 24: 28 Of ilf came Eleazar, who had no 4249

30 sons also of Mushi ; M\ and Eder, '\

Ezr 8: 18 understanding, of the sons of ilf

.

Mahlites imah'-lites)
Nu 3: 33 Merari was the family of the ilf, 4250

26: 58 the family of the ilf. the family of "

Mahlon (m,ah'-loii) See also Mahlon's.
Ru 1: 2 of his two sons il/' and Chilion. 4248

5 M' and Chilion died also both of
4: 10 Ruth the Moabitess, the wife of ilf,"

Mahlon's (mah'-lons)
Ru 4:9 and all that was Chilion's and ilf. 4248

Mabol [ma'-lioD
iKi 4 : 31 and Darda, the sons of ilf

:

4235

maid See also bondmaid; handmaid; maiden;
maid's; maids; maidservant.

Ge 16: 2 I prav thee, go in unto my m' ; it *8198
3 took Hagar her m" the Egyptian. * "

5 I have given my m' into thy bosom ;*"

6 Behold, thy m" is in thy hand; do "

8 Sarai's m". Whence camest thou? * "

24 Zilpah his m" for an handmaid. *
"

29 Bilhah his handmaid to be her rn'.*
"

3 Behold my m" Bilhah, go in unto 519
7 Rachel's m' conceived again, and *8198
9 she took Zilpah her m\ and gave * "

10 Zilpah Leah's m' bare Jacob a son.*"
12 Leah's m' bare Jacob a second son.*"
5 flags, she sent her m' to fetch it. * 519
8 the W went and called the child's 5959

20 a man smite his servant, or his «T, 519
26 or the eye of his m", that it perish ;

"

16 if a man entice a m' that is not *1330
5 if she bear a in' child, then she 5347
6 and for thy servant, and for thy nr,5i9

14 came to her, I found her notam":*l331
17 I found not thy daughter am"; *

"

2 of the land of Israel a little m" ; 5291
4 Thus and thus said the m" that is of"
7 and the m" was fair and beautiful ;*

Job 31 : 1 then should I think upon a m"? 1330
Pr 30: 19 and the way of a man with am". 5959

24: 2 master; as with them", so with her8l98
2 : 32 Can a m" forget her ornaments, or 1330

51 : 22 pieces the young man and the m" ;
"

2: 7 father will go in unto the same m".5291
9: 24 the m" is not dead, but sleepeth. *2H77

25 her by the hand, and the m" arose.*
"

26: 71 into the porch, another m" saw him.
M'r 14: 69 a m" saw him again, and began to ssiu

Lu 8: 54 hand, and called, saying, ilf. arise.*58i6

22: 56 a certain m" beheld him as he sat S81U

maiden See also handmaiden ; maidens.
Ge 30 : 18 have given my m" to my husband :*8198

J'g 19: 24 Behold, here is my daughter a m', 1330
2Ch 36: 17 compassion upon young man or m"."
Es 2: 4 let them" which pleaseth the king5291

9 m" pleased him, and she obtained
13 thus came every m" unto the king ;

"

Ps 123: 2 eyes of a m" unto the hand of her 8198
Lu 8:51 father and the mother of them", 3816

maidens See also handmaidens.
Ex 2: 5 her m" walked along by the river's529l

2: 8 but abide here fast by my m":
22 that thou go out with his m", that
23 So she kept fast by the m" of Boaz

3: 2 kindred, with those m" thou wast? "

9: 11 found young m" going out to draw "

2: 8 many m" were gathered together
9 as belonged to her. and seven m". "

4: 16 I also and my m" will fast likewise ;

"

Job 41 : 5 or wilt thou bind him for thy m"? '

Ps 78 : 63 m" were not given to marriage. 1330
148 : 12 Both young men. and m" ; old men,

'

Pr 9: 3 She hath sent forth her m" : she 5291
27 : 27 and for the maintenance for thy m".

31: 15 household, and a portion to her m'.

"

Ec 2: 7 I got me servants and m", and had8l98
Eze 44: 22 they shall take m" of the seed of *1330

Lu 12: 45 to beat the menservants and m", *S81U

maid-cbild See maid and child.

maid's
Es 2: 12 when every m* turn was come to ''5291

maids See also bondmaids. .*,,„
Ezr 2: 65 Beside their servants and theirm r 519

Es 2: 9 he preferred her and her m" unto *529l

4: 4 So Esther's m" and. ..chamberlains*
Job 19 : 15 my m", count me for a stranger: 519

La 5: 11 and the m" in the cities of Judah. *1330

Eze 9: 6 utterly old and young, both m". and*"
Na 2: 7 her m" shall lead her as with the * 519

Zee 9: 17 cheerful, and new wine the m". 1330

M'r 14 : 66 one of the m" of the high priest : ssiu

maidservant See also maidseevant's : maidseev-

Ex 11:' 5 unto the firstborn of them" that is 8198

20: 10 thy manservant, nor thy m". nor thy519

17 his manservant, nor his m", nor his
__

7 a man sell his daughter to be a in\
^^

32 ox shall push a manservant or a ?n ;
^^

14 nor thy manservant, nor thy m", nor^^

14 and thy m" may rest as well as thou.
^^

21 or his manservant, or his m". his px,_^

18 thy manservant, and thy m", and the^^

15- 17 unto thy m" thou shalt do likewise.
^^

16- 11, 14 thy manservant, and thy m", and
_^

9: 18 made Abimelech, the son of his m".

ITladest
make 645

Ru

iSa
Es

maidservants See also maidservants'.
Ge 12: 16 asses, and menservants. and m', 8198

20:17 Abimelech, andhis wife, and his m";019
24: 35 menservants, and m\ and camels, 8198
30: 43 cattle, and m", and menservants,

De 12: 12 menservants, and your m", and the 519
iSa 8: 16 menservants. and your m". and 8198
2Sa 6: 22 of the m" which thou hast spoken* 519
2Ki 5: 26 oxen, and menservants, and m"? 8198
Ne 7 : 67 their manservants and their to", of 519

in3.1dS61TVSill1iS

Go 31 : 33 tont, and into the two m" tents ; * 519

mail
iSa 17 : 5 he was armed with a coat of m" ; 719S

38 also he armed him with a coat of m".

maimed
Le 22: 22 Blind, or broken, or m*. or having 2782
M't 15: 30 that were lame, blind, dumb, m", 291,8

31 dumb to speak, the m" to be whole. "

18: 8 thee to enter into life halt or 7a'. *"
M'r 9: 43 better for thee to enter into life m",

"

Lu 14:13 a feast, call the poor. them", the S76
21 bring in hither the poor, and the to",

"

mainsail , . ,

»

Ac 27 : 40 and hoised up the to" to the wind.* 756

maintain See also maintained; maintainest.
iKi 8: 45 supplication, and m" their cause. 6213

49 dwelling place, and m" their cause,
59 that he m"the cause of his servant.

"

iCh 26: 27 to m" the house of the Lord. *2388
2Ch 6: 35 supplication, and m" their cause. 6213

39 supplications, and m" their cause.
Job 13: 15 I will TO" mine own ways before 3198
Ps 140: 12 will m" the cause of the afflicted. 6213
Tit 3 : 8 might be careful to to" good works.4291

14 let ours also learn to to" good works"

maintained
Ps 9:4 hast m* my right and my cause; 6213

maintainest
, ^

Ps 16: 5 and of my cup: thou m* my lot. 8551

maintenance . „ , . , , *,.,..
Ezr 4:14 have to' from the king's palace. *4415
Pr 27 : 27 and for the to" for thy maidens. 2416

majesty
iCh 29: 11 glory, and the victory, and the to":1935

25 bestowed upon him such royal m"
Es 1:4 and the honour of his excellent m"l420
Job 37 : 22 the north : with God is terrible to".1935

40: 10 Deck thyself now with m" and *1347

Ps 21 : 5 honour and to" hast thou laid uponl926
29 : 4 the voice of the Lord is full of to".

"

45: 3 mighty, with thy glory and thy TO".
'

4 And in thy to" ride prosperously
93: 1 reignetii. he is clothed with to" ; 1348
96: 6 Honour and to" are before him: 1926

104 : 1 thou art clothed with honour and to"."

145 : 5 of the glorious honour of thy to". *1935

12 the glorious m" of his kingdom. 1926
Isa 2: 10 Lord, and for the glory of his m". 1347

19, 21 Lord, and for the glory of his to",

24: 14 shall sing for the to" of the Lord,
26: 10 will not behold the m" of the Lord.1348

21:

De

12:

Eze
Da

Mic
Heb

7:
4::

5:
1;

8:

20 of his ornament, he set it in m": 1347
30 and for the honour of my to"? 1923
36 excellent m" was added unto me. *7238
18 and TO", and glory, and honour: *

"

19 And for the m" that he gave him. *

4 in the m" of the name of the Lord 1347
3 the right hand of the il/" on high; S17S

„. 1 throne of the ilf " in the heavens;
2Pe 1 : 16 but were eyewitnesses of his to*. S168

Jude 25 be glory and m". dominion and Si7e

Makaz {ma'-kaz)
, ,^. j . ^-„„

iKi 4: 9 The son of Dekar. In ilf . and in 4739

make A See also made ; makest ; maketh ; making.

Ge 1 : 26 said. Let us m" man in our image. 6213

2- 18 I will TO" him an help meet for him.
3 • 6 a tree to be desired to to" one wise,

21 did the Lord m" coats of skins. *6213

6: 14 ilf" thee an ark of gopher wood

;

14 rooms shalt thou m" in the ark. and
15 fashion which thou shalt m" it of: ^^

16 window shalt thou m' to the ark.

16 and third stories shalt thou m it.

9- 12 covenant which I m" between me 5414

Tiff .JXV^V^.* V-».VJ.JW" ^-

Job 31: 13 cause oTmy manservantor of my piV*

Jer 34 : 9 manservant, and every man his to .8198

10 manservant, and every one his m

,

maidservant's ,, ^ ^, u- ^-t. tvy.Kia
Ex 21:27 manservant's tooth, or hism tooth ,519

3 let us TO" brick, and burn them
4 and let us m' us a name, lest we be62l3
2 And I will TO" of thee a great nation."

2 bless thee, and m" thy name great

;

16 I will m" thy seed as the dust of 7760
2 will to" my covenant between me 5414

6 1 will TO" thee exceeding fruitful.

6 and I will m" nations of thee, and 5414

20 him, and will to" him fruitful, and will

20 and I will m" him a great nation. 5414

6 ilf ready quickly three measures of

6 it. andm" cakes upon the hearth. 6213

19: 32 let us TO* our father drink wine,

34 let us TO* him drink wine this night

21: 13 the bondwoman will I m" a nation,7760

18 for I will TO" him a great nation.

3 And I will TO" thee swear by the Lord.
4 I will m" thy seed to multiply as *

28 let us TO" a covenant with thee ; 3772
4 TO" me savoury meat, such as I 6213
7 venison, and to" me savoury meat,

_^

9 I will TO" them savoury meat for thy

3 bless thee, and to" thee fruitful,

ui . 44 come thou, let us to" a covenant, 3773

32: 12 in thy seed as the sand of the sea,7760

34: 9 TO" ye marriages with us, and give

30 have troubled me to to" me to stink

11

12:

13:
17:

18:

24:
26:

27:

28
31
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Ge 35: 1 and m" there an altar unto God, 6213
3 I will trv there an altar unto God,

"

40: 14 and m' mention of me unto Pharaoh,
43: 16 men home, and slay, and m' ready

:

46 : 3 there m' of thee a great nation : 6213
47: 6 in' thy father and brethren to dwell;

6 nV them rulers over my cattle. 7760
48: 4 me. Behold, I will m' thee fruitful.

4 m' of thee a multitude of people ; 5414
20 God m' thee as Ephraim and as 6213

Ex 5: 5 ye TO" them rest from their burdens.
7 give the people straw to m' brick,

8 which they did m" heretofore, 6213
16 and they say to us, M' brick: and. "

12: 4 shall m" your count for the lamb.
18: 16 m' them know the statutes of God,5414
20: 4 m" unto thee any graven image, 6213

23 shall not «i" with me gods of silver.
"

23 shall ye m" unto you gods of gold. "
24 An altar of earth thou shalt m* "
25 thou wilt m' me an altar of stone, '*

21 : 34 owner of the pit shall m' it good,
22: 3 for he should m' full restitution;

5 vineyard, shall he to' restitution.

6 the Are shall surely to" restitution.

11 thereof, and he shall not to" it good.
12 shall TO" restitution unto the owner
13 he shall not m' good that which
14 with it, he shall surely to" it good.
15 be with it, he shall not to" it good:

23: 13 TO" no mention of the name of other
27 I will TO" all thine enemies turn 5414
32 Thou Shalt to" no covenant with 3772
33 land, lest they to" thee sin against me:

26 : 8 And let them to" me a sanctuary ; 6213
9 thereof, even so shall ye m" it.

"

lOshall TO" an ark of shittim wood: "

11 and shalt to" upon it a crown of gold
"

13 shalt TO" staves of shittim wood, "
17 shalt TO" a mercy seat of pure gold:

"

18 thoushaltTO" twocherubimsof gold,"
18 of beaten work shalt thou m' them, "

19 And TO" one cherub on the one end.
"

19 ye TO' the cherubims on the two ends"
23 also TO" a table of shittim wood: "
24 TO" thereto a crown of gold round "
26 thou shalt TO" unto it a border of an "

25 thou shalt TO" a golden crown to "
26 shalt TO" for it four rings of gold, *'

28 shalt TO" the staves of shittim wood,"
29 thou shalt TO" the dishes thereof,

"

29 of pure gold shalt thou to" them.
31 shalt to" a candlestick of pure gold:"
37 shalt TO" the seven lamps thereof: "
39 a talent of pure gold shall he to" it.*

"

40 thou to" them after their pattern, "
26: 1 thou shalt to" the tabernacle with "

1 of cunning work shalt thou m' them."
4 thou shalt m" loops of blue upon the"
4 shaltthou m' in the uttermost edge"
5 Fifty loops shalt thou to" in the one "

5 and fifty loops shalt thou to" in the
"

6 thou shalt TO" fifty taches of gold, "
7 thou shalt TO" curtains of goats' hair"
7 eleven curtains shalt thou to".

"

10 thou shalt TO" fifty loops on the edge"
11 thou shalt TO" fifty taches of brass, "
14 shalt m" a covering for the tent of "
15 shalt TO" boards for the tabernacle,

"

17 thou TO* for all the boards of the "
18 TO" the boards for the tabernacle. "
19 thou shalt TO" forty sockets of silver"
22 westward thou shalt to" six boards.

"

23 two boards shalt thou to" for the
26 thou shalt TO" bars of shittim wood;"
29 TO" their rings of gold for places for

"

31 And thou shalt to" a vail of blue. "
36 And thou shalt to" an hanging for "
37 TO" for the hanging five pillars

"

27 : 1 shalt to" an altar of shittim wood. "

2 thou shalt r)i" the horns of it upon "
3 TO" his pans to receive his ashes.
3 vessels. ..thou shalt to" of brass.
4 shalt TO" for it a grate of network of

"

4 shalt thou TO" four brasen rings in
"

6 thou shalt to" staves for the altar. "
8 Hollow with boards shalt thou TO" it:"
8 in the mount, so shall they to" it.

9 shalt TO" the court of the tabernacle:"
28: 2 shalt TO" holy garments for Aaron "

3 they may to" Aaron's garments to
"

4 the garments which they shall TO";
"

4 shall TO" holy garments for Aaron "

6 they shall m' the ephod of gold,
11 TO" them to be set in ouches of gold.

'"

13 And thou shalt irc ouches of gold ; "
14 wreathen work shalt thou to" them,

"

15 TO" the breastplate of judgment "

15 work of the ephod thou shalt to" it;
"

15 fine twined linen, shalt thou to" it. "
22 TO" upon the breastplate chains at "
23 TO" upon the breastplate two rings "
26 And thou frfialt to" two rings of gold,"
27 other rings of gold thou shalt to".

"

31 TO" the robe of the ephod all of blue."
33 shalt TO" pomegranates of blue, and"
36 thou shalt TO" a plate of pure gold,

"

39 shalt m' the mitre of fine linen, and "

39 shalt TO" the girdle of needlework. "
40 Aaron's sons thou shalt to," coats,

"

40 TO" for them girdles, and bonnets "

40 and bonnets shalt thou to," for them,"
42 TO," them linen breeches to cover "

29: 2 wheaten fiour shalt thou TO" them. "
37 TO" an atonement for the altar, and

80: 1 m" an altar to burn incense upon: 6213

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 30: 1 of shittim wood shalt thou TO" it. 6213

3 TO" unto it a crown of gold round
4 two golden rinys shalt thou m' to it"
4 the two sides of it shalt thou to" it;

"

5 shalt TO" the staves of shittim wood,"
10 Aaron shall m" an atonement upon
10 in the year shall he to" atonement
15, 16 to TO" an atonement for your souls.
18 shalt also to" a laver of brass, and 6213
25 shalt TO" it an oil of holy ointment. "
32 neither shall ye to" any other like it,"
35 And thou shalt to" it a perfume, a

"

37 the perfume which thou shalt to",
"

37 not TO" to yourselves according to "
38 Whosoever shall m' like unto that,

"

31 : 6 TO" all that I have commanded thee
;"

32: 1 m" us gods, which shall go before "
10 and I will to" of thee a great nation."
23 M' us gods, which shall go before "
30 shall TO" an atonement for your sin.

33: 19 to" all my goodness pass before thee,
34: 10 Behold, I m" a covenant: before 3772

12, 15 TO* a covenant with...inhabitants
"

16 TO" thy sons go a whoring after their
17 Thou shalt to" thee no molten gods.6213

35: 10 and to" all that the Lord hath
33 to TO" any manner of cunning work.*"

36: 3 of the sanctuary, to to" it withal. "
5 which the Lord commanded to to".

"

6 man nor woman to" any more work "

7 sufficient for all the work to to" it, "
22 did he to" for all the boards of the "

Le 1:4 for him to to," atonement for him.
4: 20, 26, 31, 35 priest shall to" an atonement
5: 6, 10, 13 priest shall m* an atonement

16 he shall to* amends for the harm
16, 18 priest shall to" an atonement for

6: 7 the priest shall to" an atonement for
8: 15 it, to TO" reconciliation upon it.

34 to do, to TO* an atonement for you.
9 : 7 and to" an atonement for thyself,

7 and TO" an atonement for them; as
10: 17 TO" atonement for them before the
11: 43 not TO" yourselves abominable

43 ye TO," yourselves unclean with
47 TO" a difference between the unclean

12: 7 and to" an atonement for her; and
8 priest shall m' an atonement for

14: 18 priest shall to" an atonement for him
19 TO," an atonement for him that is to
20 priest shall to" an atonement for him,
21 waved, to to" an atonement for him,
29 to TO" an atonement for him before
31 priest shall to" an atonement for
53 and TO" an atonement for the house:

16: 15, 30 priest shall to" an atonement for
16: 6 TO," an atonement for himself, and for

10 to TO" an atonement with him, and
11 shall TO" an atonement for himself.
16 shall TO" an atonement for the holy
17 in to TO" an atonement in the holy
18 Lord, and to* an atonement for it;

24 TO* an atonement for himself, and for
27 to TO* atonement in the holy place.
30 the priest to" an atonement for you,*
32 shall TO" the atonement, and shall
33 shall TO* an atonement for the holy
33 he shall to" an atonement for the
33 TO" an atonement for the priests,
34 TO" an atonement for the children of

17 : 11 to to" an atonement for your souls

:

19: 4 nor m" to yourselves molten gods: 6213
22 priest shall to" an atonement for him
28 not TO" any cuttings in your fiesh 5414

20: 25 TO" your souls abominable by beast,
21 : 6 not TO" baldness upon their head,

5 nor to" any cuttings in their flesh.

22: 22 nor to* an ofTering by fire of them 5414
24 shall ye in' any offering thereof in*62l3

23: 22 shalt not to," clean riddance of the*
28 to m' an atonement for you before

24: 18 killeth a beast shall to" it good;
25: 9 ye to" the trumpet sound throughout*
26: 1 shall TO" you no idols nor graven 6213

6 and none shall to" you afraid:
9 unto you, and to" you fruitful, and

19 and I will m' your heaven as iron, 5414
22 cattle, and to" you few in number;
31 And I will to" your cities waste, 5414

27 : 2 When a man shall to" a singular vow,*
Nu 5 : 21 The Lord to" thee a curse and an 5414

21 the Lord doth m" thy thigh to rot,

22 thy bowels, to to" thy belly to swell.
6: 7 shall not TO" himself unclean for

11 and TO," an atonement for him, for
25 the Lord to" his face shine upon thee,

8: 7 and so to," themselves clean. *

12 TO" an atonement for the Levites.
19 to m' an atonement for the children

10: 2 M' thee two trumpets of silver; of 6213
•2 a whole piece shalt thou to" them:

12: 1) ! the Lord will to" myself known
14: ; ^ ''t us TO" a captain, and let us 5414

1 •.; will TO," of thee a greater nation 6213
30 winch I sware to to," you dwell therein,

15: .'. will TO" an offering by flre unto the6213
3 to 7)1" a sweet savour unto the Lord,"

2.5, 28 priest shall to" an atonement for
28 Lord, to TO" an atonement for him

;

38 TO" them fringes in the borders 6213
16 : 13 TO" thyself altogether a prince over

30 But if the Lord to" a new thing, 1254
38 TO" them broad plates for a covering*
46 and TO" an atonement for them:

17 : 5 and I will to" to cease from me the
21: 8 itf" thee a fiery serpent, and set it 6213
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: 19 spoken, and shall he not to* it good?
; 22, 30 to m' an atonement for you.
; 5 to TO," an atonement for you

:

; 8 shall TO" her vow which she vowed,
13 it, or her husband may to" it void.
15 shall any ways to" them void after that

; 23 ye shall to" it go through the flre, 5674
23 ye shall to" go through the water.
50 to TO" an atonement for our souls

: 11 TO" you a thousand times so many more
13 and I will TO" them rulers over you. 7760

: 10 and I will to* them hear my words,
16, 23, 25 and m* you a graven image,6213

: 8 shalt not to" thee any graven image,"
: 2 shalt TO" no covenant with them, 3772

3 thou m' marriages with them

;

: 3 might m" thee know that man doth not
: 14 I will TO" of thee a nation mightier 6213
: 1 mount, and to" thee an ark of wood.

"

: 14 enquire, and to" search, and ask
: 1 nor m" any baldness between your7760
: 1 years thou shalt to" a release. 6213
: 18 and officers shalt thou to" thee in 5414
21 thy God,which thou shalt to" thee. 6213

: 18 shall TO" diligent inauisition: and,
: 9 they shall to" captains of the armies*
11 if it TO" thee answer of peace, and open
12 if it will TO" no peace with thee, but will

: 14 shalt not to" merchandise of her, *6014
16 TO" the son of the beloved firstborn

: 8 shalt TO" a battlement for thy roof, 6213
12 Thou shalt to" thee fringes upon the"

: 19 to TO" thee high above all nations
: 11 the Lord shall to" thee plenteous
13 the Lord shall to" thee the head, 5414
21 TO" the pestilence cleave unto thee,
24 The Lord shall m' the rain of thy 5414
59 Then the Lord will to* thy plagues 6381

: 1 the Lord commanded Moses to to*3772
14 I TO" this covenant and this oath

;

: 9 thy God will to" thee plenteous in
: 26 TO" the remembrance of them to cease
35 that shall come upon them to" haste.
39 I kill, and I to" alive; I wound, and
42 TO" mine arrows drunk with blood.

: 8 thou shalt to" thy way prosperous,
2 Joshua, M' thee sharp knives, and6213
5 when they to" a long blast with the

10 shall not shout, nor to* any noise *

18 ye TO" yourselves accursed, when *

18 and m" the camp of Israel a curse,7760
: 3 and to" not all the people to labour
19 and to" confession unto him; and 5414

: 6 therefore to" ye a league with us. 3772
7 how shall we to" a league with you?"

11 now TO" ye a league with us.
: 25 to" our children cease from fearing
: 7 neither TO" mention of the name of their
12 and shall to" marriages with them.

: 2 TO" no league with the inhabitants 3772
: 48 TO" haste, and do as I have done.
: 25 for Samson, that he may to" us sport.
: 3 TO" a graven image and a molten 6213
: 38 should TO" a great flame with smoke
: 3 but TO" not thyself known unto the
: 11 Lord to" the woman...like Rachel 5414
: 6 her sore, for to to" her fret, because
: 8 to TO" them inherit the throne of
24 TO" the Lord's people to transgress.
29 m' yourselves fat with the chiefest

: 12 when I begin, I will also to" an end.*
: 5 shall TO" images of your emerods, 6213

7 Now therefore in' a new cart, and * "

: 5 TO" us a king to judge us like all 7760
12 and to TO" his instruments of war, 6213
22 their voice, and m' them a king.

: 12 to" haste now, for he came to day
: 1 1/" a covenant with us, and we 3772

2 will I TO" a covenant with you,
: 22 the Lord to to" you his people. 6213
: 19 Lest the Hebrews to" them swords "

: 25 TO" his father's house free in IsraeL
"

: 25 Saul thought to to" David fall by
: 38 cried after the lad, M' speed, haste.
: 7 TO" you all captains of thousands. 7760
: 28 certainly to" my lord a sure house ;6213
: 2 I TO" thee keeper of mine head for 7760
15 the Philistines to" war against me.
15 to" known unto me what I shall do.

; 4 M' this fellow return, that he may
; 12 also, M' thy league with me, and, 3772
13 Well ; I will to" a league with thee:

"

21 they may to" a league with thee, "
: 11 thee that he will to" thee an house.6213
21 to m' thy servant know them.
23 to himself, and to to" him a name, 7760
26 m' thy battle more strong against
5 on thy bed, and to" thyself sick : *

6 and TO" rae a couple of cakes in my3823
14 TO" speed to depart, lest he overtake us
20 m' thee go up and down with us?
2 handed, and will to" him afraid

:

3 shall I in' the atonement, that
5 although he m' it not to grow. *

37 TO" his throne greater than the throne
47 TO" the name of Solomon better than
47 TO" his throne greater than thy throne.

; 42 I not TO" thee to swear by the Lord,
:29 prayer which thy servant shall to"*

33, 47 and TO" supplication unto thee
22 did Solomon m' no bondmen: but 5414
34 I will TO" him prinoe all the days
1 come to Shechem to to" him king.
4 TO" thou the grievous service of
9 jW "the yoke which thy father..Jighten?

10 but TO" thou it lighter unto us

;



IKI 16: 3 m' thy house like the house of 6414
19 which he did. to m" Israel to sin.
21 the son of Ginath, to m' him king;

17: 13 nv me thereof a little cake first, 6213
13 after m" for thee and for thy son.

19: 2 m' not thy life as the life of one of 7760
20: 34 m' streets for thee in Damascus,
21: 22 m' thine house like the house of 5414

tEi 3:16 jV this valley full of ditches. 6213
4: 10 Let us m' a little chamber, I pray "

5: 7 Am I God, to kill and to ?)i" alive,

6: 2 let us m' us a place there, where 6213
7: 2 Lord would ni' windows in heaven, "

19 Lord should m' windows in heaven,"
9: 2 and m' him arise up from among his

9 And I will in' the house of Ahab 5414
21 And Joram said, ikf" ready. And his

10: 5 bid us; we will notm" any king:
18: 30 let Hezekiah m" you trust in the Lord,

31 M' an agreement with me by a 6213
21 : 8 will I m' the feet of Israel move
23: 10 might m" his son...pass through the

lOh 6: 49 and to m" an atonement for Israel,
11: 10 with all Israel, to to' him king,
12: 31 name, to come and m' David king.

38 to m' David king over all Israel

:

38 were of one heart to m" David king.
16: 8 name, m" known his deeds among

42 for those that should to' a sound,*
17 : 21 to TO" thee a name of greatness 7760

22 didst thou TO" thine own people 5414
21 : 3 Lord m' his people an hundred. ..more
22: 5 will therefore now to' preparation
28: 4 me to m" me king over all Israel:
29: 12 and in thine hand it is to m" great,

SCll 4 : 11 work that he was to m' for king *6213
16 his father to" to king Solomon for "

5: 13 to ?»- one sound to be heard in
6: 21 supplication...they shall 7n.' toward*

22 be laid upon him to to' him swear,*
24 pray and to' supplication before

7:11 came into Solomon's heart to to' 6213
20 and will m' it to be a proverb and 5414

8: 8 did Solomon TO' to pay tribute *
9 TO' no servants for his work ; but 5414

10: 1 all Israel come to TO' him king.
10 TO' thou itsomewhat lighter for us

:

11 : 22 for he thought to to' him king.
14: 7 m' about them walls, and towers,
20 : 36 joined himself with him to to' ships 6213
26: 8 shall to' thee fall before the enemy:*
29: 10 TO' a covenant with the Lord God 3772

24 to TO' an atonement for all Israel

:

30: 5 TO.' proclamation throughout all Israel,
36: 21 God commanded me to to' haste:

Ezr 5: 3 house, and to to' up this wall? *3635
4 of the men that to' this building? 1124
9 house, and to to" up these walls? *3635

6: 8 I TO' a decree what ye shall do to 7761
7 : 13 I TO" a decree, that all they of the

21 do TO' a decree to all the treasurers "

10: 3 let us TO" a covenant with our God 3772
11 TO' confession unto the Lord God 5414

Ke 2:4 me. For what dost thou to' request?
8 timber to to' beams for the gates

4 : 2 will they to" an end in a day? will
8: 12 portions, and to to' great mirth, 6213

15 of thick trees, to to' booths, as it

9 : 38 of all this we in' a sure covenant, 3772
10: 33 to TO' an atonement for Israel,

Es 1 : 20 king's decree which he shall to' 6213
4: 8 to m' supplication unto him, and

8 to TO' request before him for her
5: 5 said. Cause Haman to TO,' haste,
6: 10 M' haste, and take the apparel and
7 : 7 Haman stood up to to' request for his
9: 22 should m' them days of feasting 6213

Job 5: 18 and his hands TO' whole.
8 : 5 and to' thy supplication to the

6 TO' the habitation of thy. ..prosperous.
9: 15 I would TO' supplication to my judge.

30 and TO" my hands never so clean

;

11 : 3 thy lies to' men hold their peace?
3 shall no man to' thee ashamed?

19 and none shall to" thee afraid

;

19 yea, many shall to' suit unto thee.
13: 11 not his excellency to' you afraid?

21 and let not thy dread m' me afraid.
23 in' me to know my transgression

15: 24 and anguish shall to' him afraid;
18: 2 it be ere ye TO' an end of words? *7760

11 Terrors shall to' him afraid on
19: 3 ye to' yourselves strange to me. *
20: 2 to answer, and for this I to' haste.*
22: 27 shalt to' thy prayer unto him, and
24: 11 Which to' oil within their walls,

25 not so now, who will to' me a liar,*7760
25 and TO' my speech nothing worth? "

28: 25 To TO' the weight for the winds; 6213
31 : 15 made me in the womb m' him?
33: 7 my terror shall not to' thee afraid,
34: 29 who then can to' trouble? and *
35 : 9 they to' the oppressed to cry : *
39: 20 m' him afraid as a grasshopper? *

27 and TO" her nest on high?
40:19 can to' his sword to approach untot
41: 3 Will he to" many supplications

4 Will he m' a covenant with thee? 3772
Eb 5: 8 TO' thy way straight before my face.

6: 6 all the night TO," I my bed to swim;
11: 2 they TO" ready their arrow upon
21: 9 shalt TO" them as a flery oven in 7896

12 shalt thou TO" them turn their back,
12 thou shalt TO" ready thine arrows

22: 9 didst TO" me hope when I was upon
31: 16 j¥" thy face to shine upon thy

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 34: 2 shall TO" her boast in the Lord:

36: 8 shalt TO" them drink of the river of
38: 22 ^" haste to help me, O Lord my
39: 4 Lord, m" me to know mine end,

8 TO' me not the reproach of the 7760
40: 13 me: O Lord, to" haste to help me.

17 deliverer; in' no tarrying, O my God.
41 : 3 wilt TO' all his bed in his sicknoss.*2016
45: 16 mayest to" princes in all the earth.

17 in' thy name to be remembered in all
46: 4 shall TO" glad the city of God,
51 : 6 thou shalt m' me to know wisdom.

8 M' me to hear joy and gladness;
55 : 2 in my complaint, and in' a noise ;

*

57 : 1 of thy wings will I rn' my refuge, *

59: 6 they m' a noise like a dog, and go
14 them TO' a noise like a dog, and go

64: 8 shall TO' their own tongue to fall *

66: 1 M' a joyful noise unto God, all ye
2 his name: to' his praise glorious. 7760
8 TO' the voice of his praise to be heard:

69: 23 TO" their loins continually to shake.
70: 1 Jlf" haste, O God, to deliver me

;

1 TO' haste to help me, O Lord.
5 needy: to" haste unto me, O God:
5 my deliverer ; O Lord, to" no tarrying.

71: 12 my God, to" haste for my help.
16 will TO" mention of thy righteousness,

78: 5 TO" them known to their children:
81 : 1 TO' a joyful noise unto the God of
83: 2 For, lo, thine enemies to" a tumult:

11 M' their nobles like Oreb, and like7896
13 O my God, to" them like a wheel; as"
15 and TO" them afraid with thy storm.*

84: 6 the valley of Baca m' it a well ; 6213
87: 4 will TO" mention of Rahab and Babylon
89: 1 will I TO" known thy faithfulness to all

27 I will TO" him my firstborn, higher 5414
29 His seed also will I m' to endure 7760

90: 15 M' us glad according to the days
95: 1 us TO' a joyful noise to the rock of

2 and TO" a joyful noise unto him with
98: 4 M' a joyful noise unto the Lord, all

4 TO" a loud noise, and rejoice, and *

6 TO" a joyful noise before the Lord,
100: 1 M' a joyful noise unto the Lord, all
104: 15 oil to TO" his face to shine, and bread

17 Where the birds m" their nests: as
105: 1 TO" known his deeds among the people.
106: 8 TO" his mighty power to be known.
110: 1 1 TO" thine enemies thy footstool. 7896
115 : 8 that TO' them are like unto them ; 6213
119 : 27 M' me to understand the way of thy

35 M' me to go in the path of thy
135 M' thy face to shine upon thy servant;

135 : 18 They that to' them are like unto 6213
139: 8 if I to' my bed in hell, behold, thou333l
141 : 1 cry unto thee : to' haste unto me

;

142: 1 the Lord did I in' my supplication.
145: 12 To m' known to the sons of men his

Pr 1: 16 evil, and in' haste to shed blood.
23 I will TO" known my words unto you.

6: 3 thyself, and to" sure thy friend. *
14: 9 Fools TO" a mock at sin: but
20: 18 and with good advice to" war. 6213

25 holy, and after vows to to" enquiry.
22: 21 might to" thee know the certainty

24 ilf " no friendship with an angry
23: 5 certainly to" themselves wings; 6213
24: 6 wise counsel thou shalt m' thy war:

27 and TO" it fit for thyself in the field

;

27: 11 be wise, and m' my heart glad,
30: 26 TO" they their houses in the rocks; 7760

Ec 2: 24 and that he should ?n" his soul enjoy
7: 13 who can to" that straight, which

16 much ; neither rn." thyself over wise:
Ca 1 : 11 We will to" thee borders of gold 6213

8: 14 Jf " haste, my beloved, and be thou
Isa 1 : 15 when ye to' many prayers, I will not

16 Wash you, to" you clean ; put away
3: 7 TO' me not a ruler of the people. 7760
5: 19 Let him TO' speed, and hasten his work,
6: 10 Jf' the heart of this people fat,

10 m' their ears heavy, and shut their
7 : 6 let us m' a breach therein for us,

10: 23 of hosts shall to" a consumption, 6213
11: 3 TO" him of quick understanding in*

15 and TO" men go over dryshod. *
12: 4 TO" mention that his name is exalted.
13: 12 TO" a man more precious than fine

20 the shepherds to" their fold there.
14: 23 TO" it a possession for the bittern, 7760
16: 3 TO" thy shadow as the night in the 7896
17: 2 and none shall to" them afraid.

11 day shalt thou to' thy plant to grow,*
11 shalt thou TO' thy seed to flourish:*
12 TO" a noise like the noise of the seas;*
12 TO" a rushing like the rushing of *

19: 10 that TO" sluices and ponds for fish.*6213
23: 16 TO" sweet melody, sing many songs,
25: 6 TO" unto all people a feast of fat 6213
26: 13 only will we to" mention of thy name.
27: 5 that he may to" peace with nie; 6213

5 and he shall in' peace with me.
28: 9 shall he to" to understand doctrine?

16 that believeth shall not to" haste.
29: 21 That to" a man an offender for a word,
32: 6 TO" empty the soul of the hungry,

11 strip you, and to." you bare, and
33: 1 in' an end to deal treacherously, *

34: 15 shall the great owl to' her nest,
36: 15 let Hezekiah to" you trust in the Lord,

16 M' an agreement with me by a 6213
37: 9 He is come forth to to' war with thee.*
38: 12, 13 wilt thou to' an end of me.

16 thou recover me, and to' me to live.
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51:

make g^^
19 the children shall to" known thy truth.
3 TO'. ..in the desert a highway for

15 I will TO". ..a new sharp threshing 7760
15 and shalt to" the hills as chaff.
18 TO" the wilderness a pool of water, "
15 I will TO" waste mountains and hUls.t"
15 and I will to" the rivers islands, and"
16 will TO" darkness light before them, "

21 the law, and to" it honourable.
19 even to" a way in the wilderness, 7760
9 They that to" a graven image are *3386

19 shall I TO" the residue th<!reof an 6213
2 to" the crooked places straight:
7 I TO" peace, and create evil : I the 6213

14 they shall to" supplication unto thee,
5 will ye liken me, and «(." me G(jual,
2 TO" bare the leg, uncover the thigh,*
1 and TO" mention of the God of Israel.

15 he shall to" his way prosperous.
11 1 will TO" all my mountains a way, 7760
17 Thy children shall to" haste: thy
2 sea, I to" the rivers a wilderness: 7760
3 and I TO," sackcloth their covering. "

3 will TO" her wilderness like Eden.* *'

4 TO" my judgment to rest for a light of*
5 rule over them to" them to howl, *

10 thou shalt TO" his soul an offering 7760
3 TO," the desolate cities to be inhabited.
12 I will TO' thy windows of agates, 7760
3 I will TO' an everlasting covenant 3772
7 TO' them joyful in my house of
4 against whom to' ye a wide mouth.
4 m' your voice to be heard on high.
11 in drought, and in' fat thy bones:
7 TO' haste to shed innocent blood

:

13 to" the place of my feet glorious. 7760
15 will TO" thee an eternal excellency, "

17 I will also TO' thy officers peace. "
8 I will TO" an everlasting covenant 3772
6 ye that to' mention of the Lord, keep*
7 till he TO' Jerusalem a praise in 7760
6 and TO' them drunk in my fury, and*
12 TO' himself an everlasting name ? 6213
14 to TO" thyself a glorious name.
2 to TO" thy name known to thine

22 and the new earth, which I will to".6213
7 his place to to" thy land desolate ; 7760
16 M' ye mention to the nations; behold,
27 yet will I not to' a full end. 6213
30 in vain shalt thou to' thyself fair;
10 and destroy ; but to' not a full end :6213
14 m' my words in thy mouth fire. 5414
18 I will not «i." a full end with you. 6213
8 lest I TO" thee desolate, a land not 7760
26 TO" thee mourning, as tor an only 6213

: 16 neither TO" intercession to me: for
18 dough, to TO" cakes to the queen 6213

: 11 And I will to" Jerusalem heaps. 5414
11 will TO" the cities of Judah desolate,

"

18 let them to' haste, and take up a
: 22 to TO' the cities of Judah desolate, 7760
: 16 of death, and 7)i' it gross darkness. 7896
: 14 I will TO' thee to pass with thine
20 And I will TO' thee unto this people5414

: 6 nor to" themselves bald for them

:

20 Shall a man TO" gods unto himself, 6213
: 4 seemed good to the potter to to" it.

"

11 TO" your ways and your doings good.
16 To TO" their land desolate, and a 7760

: 7 I will m" void the counsel of Judah
8 And I will TO" this city desolate, 7760

12 and even to" this city as Tophet: *5414
: 4 1 will m' thee a terror to thyself,

9 I will not TO" mention of him, nor
: 6 surely I will in' thee a wilderness, 7896
: 15 and to" them drink the water of gall

:

16 prophesy unto you ; they to" you vain:*
: 9 and to" them an astonishment, and7760
12 and will in' it perpetual desolations."
18 thereof, to to" them a desolation, 5414

: 6 will I TO" this house like Shiloh,
6 and will to" this city a curse to all "

: 2 M' thee bonds and yokes, and ]mt6213
18 now to' intercession to the Lord of

: 13 shalt TO' for them yokes of iron. 6213
; 17 and will to' them like vile figs, that54l4
22 The Lord to' thee like Zedekiah 7760

: 10 and none shall m' him afraid.
11 1 m' a full end of all nations 6213
11 yet will I not to" a full end of thee: "

19 the voice of them that to" merry:
4 the dances of them that in' merry.
13 m' them rejoice from their sorrow.
21 waymarks, in' thee high heaps: 7760
31 7n' a new covenant witli the house 3772
33 the covenant that I will in' with the

"

40 I will m' an everlasting covenant
17 I will «i," you to be removed ii to all5414
22 and I will to" the cities of Judah a "

19 we to' her cakes to worship her, 6213
27 ease, and none shall to" him afraid.
28 will TO," a full end of all the nations6213
28 I will not Ml" a full end of thee, but "

26 31' ye him drunken ; for he
15 in' thee small among the heathen,*5414
16 m' thy nest as high as the eagle,
19 will...TO" him run away from her:
20 shall m' tlieir habitations desolate
3 which shall to" her land desolate, 7896
44 will TO" them. ..run away from her:
45 shall m' their habitation desolate
11 M' bright the arrows; gather the
12 TO" the watch strong, set up the
25 will to' thee a burnt mountain. 5414
29 TO" the land of Babylon a desolation7780
36 her sea, and ?>i" her springs dry.



£*ASi Wlaker04O Mamre
Jer 61 : S9 In their heat I will m' their feasts, 7896

39 and I will m' them drunken, that
57 And I will m" drunk her princes.

Jja 4:21 and shaltm" thyself naked.
£ze 3: 26 m' thy tongue cleave to the roof

4: 9 vessel, and m' thee bread thereof, 6213
5: 14 Moreover I will m' thee waste. 5414
6: 14 them, and m' the land desolate.
7: 14 the trumpet, even to m" all ready;

23 Jlf* a chain : for the land is full of 6213
24 m' the pomp of the strong to cease

:

11. : 13 m' a full end of the remnant of 6213
12: 23 I will nv this proverb to cease, and
13: 18 and m" kerchiefs upon the head of 6213

20 hunt the souls to m' them fly.

20 souls that ye hunt to m" them fly.

14: 8 will m.' him a sign and a proverb, 8074
15: 8 And I will m' the land desolate, 5414
16: 42 I in' my fury toward thee to rest,tt

17 : 17 company m" for him in the war, 6213
18: 31 and m' you anew heart and a new "

20: 17 neither did I m" an end of them in "
26 that I might m" them desolate, to
31 yem' your sons to pass through the

21: 10 sharpened to m" a sore slaughter;
10 glitter: should we then m" mirth ?

22 : 30 them, that should m' up the hedge,tl443
23: 27 will I m' thy lewdness to cease
24: 5 bones under it, and m" it boil well.

9 will even m" the pile for flre great.
17 cry, 7n' no mourning for the dead, 6213

25: 4 and m* their dwellings in thee: 5414
5 m' Kabbah a stable for camels,

13 I will m' it desolate from Teman; "
26: 4 and m* her like the top of a rock. "

8 and he shall m' a fort against thee,
"

12 they shall m' a spoil of thy riches,
"

12 m' a prey of thy merchandise : and
14 I will m' thee like the top of a rock:
19 shall m" thee a desolate city, like 5414
21 1 will m' thee a terror, and thou

27: 5 cedars from Lebanon to m' masts 6213
31 shall m' themselves utterly bald

29: 10 m" the land of Egypt utterly waste5414
12 will m" the land of Egypt desolate "

30: 9 m.' the careless Ethiotiians afraid,
10 m' the multitude of Egypt to cease
12 And I willW the rivers dry, and
12 and I will m' the land waste, and all

14 And I will m' Pathros desolate,
21 to m" it strong to hold the sword.

32: 7 and m" the stars thereof dark ; I
8 heaven will I nV dark over thee.

10 m" many people amazed at thee,
14 Then will I m' their waters deep.
15 shall m' the land of Egypt desolate,54l4

34: 25 m' with them a covenant of peace,3772
26 will m' them and the places round54l4
28 and none shall m." them afraid.

86: 3 and I will m' thee most desolate. 6414
7 will I m" mount Seir most desolate,

"

9 will m' thee perpetual desolations,
"

14 rejoiceth, I will m' thee desolate. 6213
87: 19 of Judah, and m' them one stick,

22 will m' them one nation in the land
"

26 I willw a covenant of peace with 3772
39: 7 So will I m' my holy name known
42: 20 to m' a separation between the
43: 18 in the day when they shall m' it. 6213

27 the priests shall m" your burnt
44: 14 I will W thom keepers of the charge
45: 15 to m' reconciliation for them.

17 to m' reconciliation for the house of
Da 1 : 10 shall ye W me endanger my head*

2: 5. 9 m' known unto me the dream,
25 will m' known unto the king the
26 able to nv known unto me the dream
30 shall m' known the interpretation*

3: 29 Therefore I m' a decree, that 7761
4: 6 might m" known...the interpretation

7 not nV known...the interpretation
18 m' known unto me the interpretation:
25, 32 shall m" thee to eat grass as oxen,

6: 8 nor m" known to the king the
15 m" known unto me the interpretation
16 thou canst m* interpretations, and*
16 m' known to me the interpretation
17 m" known to him the interpretation.

6: 7 statute, and to m' a flrm decree,
26 I m" a decree. That in every 7761

8: 16 m" this man to understand the vision.
19 m" thee know what shall be in the last

9: 24 and to m" an end of sins, and to
24 to m" reconciliation for iniquity.
27 he shall m' it desolate, even until*

10: 14 m" thee understand what shall befall
11: 6of the north torn" an agreement: 6213

35 to purge, and to m" them white,
44 and utterly to m' away many.

Ho 2: 3 and m" her as a wilderness, and 7760
6 and m* a wall, that she shall not 1443

12 and I will m" them a forest, and 7760
18 day will I m' a covenant for them 3772
18 and will m' them to lie down safely.

6: 2 are profound to m' slaughter, *
7 : 3 They in' the king glad with their

10:11 Iwillm' Ephraim to ride ; Judah shall*
11: 8 how shall1 m" thee as Admah? 5414
12: 1 m' a covenant with the Assyrians. 3772

9 yet m' thee to dwell in tabernacles.
Jo© 2: 19 no more m' you a reproach among5414
Am 6: 10 m' mention of the name of the Lord.

8: 4 even to m' the poor of the land to fail,*

10 I will w it as the mourning of an 7760
9: 14 they shall also m* gardens, and 621

3

Mio 1: 9 1 will m' Samaria as a-u heap of 7760
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8
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17;
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Mic 1: 8 will m* a wailing like the dragons,e213

16 M' thee bald, and poll thee for thy
2: 12 they shall m" great noise by reason
3: 5 the prophets that m' my people err,
4: 4 none shall m" them afraid: for the

7 willm' her that halted a remnant,7760
13 Zion: for I will 7)(.' thine horn iron, "
13 I will m' thy hoofs brass: and thou "

6: 13 also will I nv thee sick in smiting*
16 that I should m' thee a desolation, 5414

Na 1: 8 will m' an utter end of the place 6213
9 he will m" an utter end: affliction

14 I will m' thy grave ; for thou art 7760
2: 1 m" thy loins strong, fortify thy

6 shall nv haste to the wall thereof,
3: 6 fllth upon thee, and m" thee vile.

14 morter, m' strong the brickkiln.
15 m" thyself many as the cankerworm,
16 m' thyself many as the locusts.

Hab 2: 2 and m' it plain upon the tables,
18 trusteth therein, to to' dumb idol8?6213

3 : 2 in the midst of the years m' known

;

19 he will m' my feet like hinds' feet,*7760
19 he will TO' me to walk upon mine high

Zep 1: 18 he shall m' evenaspeedyriddanee62l3
2: 13 will TO" Nineveh a desolation, and 7760
3: 13 and none shall m' them afraid.

20 I will m' you a name and a praise 5414
Hag 2: 23 will to' thee as a signet: for I have77G0
Zee 6: 11 silver and gold, and to' crowns, 6213

9: 15 and to" a noise as through wine;
17 shall TO" the young men cheerful,

10: 1 Lord shall to' bright clouds, and *6213
12: 2 TO' Jerusalem a cup of trembling 77G0

3 TO.' Jerusalem a burdensome stone
"

6 TO" the governors of Judah like an "
15 And did not he to' one? Yethad he6213
17 that day when I TO' up my jewels; "
19 to m' her a publick example, was S856
3 of the Lord, m' his paths straight. U160

19 and I will»i* you fishers of men.
36 canst notm' one hair white or black."
2 thou wilt, thou canst to' me clean. S511

16 they should not to' him known : Uioo
33 Either to' the tree good, and his
33 or else m' the tree corrupt, and his

"

4 let us TO' here throe tabernacles ; "
44 I TO" thine enemies thy footstool? *50<?7

5 they TO' broad their phylacteries, ui 16

14 and for a pretence TO' long prayor:*A55(3
15 sea and land to m' one proselyte. uI'jO
15 TO' him twofold more the child of "
25 TO" clean the outside of the cup a,nd*S511
47 to" him ruler over all his goods. *^f25
21, 23 TO' thee ruler over many things:*"
65 your way, in' it as sure as ye can . 805
3 of the Lord, to" his paths straight. U160

17 TO' you to become fishers of men.
40 thou wilt, thou canst to' me clean. SSll
12 they should not m' him known. ui60
39 Why ?)i" ye this ado, and weep? thezsso
39 TO' all sit down by companies upon*5i7
5 let us 7n' three tabernacles; one uieo

36 I TO' thine enemies thy footstool. S0S7
40 for a pretence to' long prayers: i,S36

42 in two mites, which vi' a farthing. 1610
15 prepared: there ?h' ready for us. S090
17 TO" ready a people prepared for the

"

4 of the Lord, m' his paths straight. UIGO
12 thou wilt, thou canst to" me clean. 26 ii
33 of John fast often, and m' prayers.i/^O
34 TO" the children of the bridechamber"
14 Jlf" them sit down by fifties in a S6?5
33 let us TO' three tabernacles; one U160
52 Samaritans, to m' ready for him. eovo
39 ye Pharisees to" clean the outside *2.5n
40 TO' that which is within also ? Jfl60

37 and TO" them to sit down to meat, SU7
42 whom his lord shall m' ruler over *2625
44 that he will m' him ruler over all * "

18 one consent began to to" excuse. S868
31 to TO' war against another king, *iS20
19 TO' me as one of thy hired servants.4i60
29 I might TO' merry with my friends :2i65
32 was meet that we should to' merry,

"

9 M' to yourself friends of the 1,160

8 M ' ready wherewith I may sup, SODO
5 ZacchsBus, TO." haste, and come 4652

43 I to' thine enemies thy footstool. S087
47 and for a shew to' long prayers: i,3SS

12 room furnished: there to' ready. S090
23 M' straight the way of the Lord, si 16
16 TO" not my Father's house an house^ifiO
10 Jesus said, M'the men sit down. '|

15 take him by force, to to' him a king,"
32 and the truth shall to' you free. 1659
36 the Son therefore shall to' you free,

"

24 long dost thou to' us to doubt ? * ii2
23 him, and to" our abode with him. Uieo
28 Shalt TO' me full of joy with thy J,1S7

35 Until I TO' thy foes thy footstool. S087
40 Aaron. M' us gods to go before us-.uiso
44 m' it according to the fashion
34 thee whole: arise, and to' thy bed. 4766
1 my defence which I to.' now unto you.

18 M' haste, and get thee quickly outA692
23 M' ready two hundred soldiers to S090
16 to" thee a minister and a witness *uioo
24 much learning doth m' thee mad. *40fi2

: 9 TO' mention of you always in my 1,160

3 TO' the faith of God without effect ? 2675
31 then TO' void the law through faith?"

; 21 to TO' one vessel unto honour. Jtl60

22 wrath, and to to' his power known,ii07
23 TO' known the riches of his glory
28 short work will the Lord m" upon *J,160
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2
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9
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Eo 13:
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16:
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6:

8:

9:

10:
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9:

10:
12:
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6:

Eph 2:
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6:
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4
Heb 1

2
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8
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Jas 3
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2Pe 1

2
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Ee 3
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11

12
13

14 and m* not provision for the flesh, 1,160-

; 4 for God is able to to' him stand. 2476
19 the things which to' for peace. S76S
18 TO' the Gentiles obedient, by word*iJ79'
26 to TO' a certain contribution for theiieo
5 will TO' manifest the counsels of the 5319

15 TO' them the members of an harlot? 4i6(?
; 13 if meat to' my brother to offend. ItucsU-
13 lest I TO" my brother to offend. t

"

: 15 man should m' my glorying void. 2758
18 TO' the gospel of Christ without 6087
13 temptation. ..TO" a way to escape. U160

; 2 For if I m' you sorry, who is he S076
; 5 r)x' up beforehand your bounty. 4294
8 God is able to vi' all grace abound 4052

12 dare not to" ourselves of the number,*
17 Did I TO" a gain of you by any of *unz
18 Did Titus TO' a gain of you? walked*"
18 I TO' myself a transgressor. *U92I
17 TO' the promise of none effect. ZG7S
12 to TO' a fair shew in the flesh, 2746
15 to TO' in himself of twain one new *29S6
9 to TO" all men see.. .the fellowship 6U6l

19 to TO' known the mystery of the 1107
21 shall m' known to you all things: "

: 27 TO' known what is the riches of the
"

4 That I may to" it manifest, as I 5819
9 TO" known unto you all things 1107

12 TO" you to increase and abo\ind in 4121
: 9 to TO' ourselves an ensample unto 1S25
; 15 able to in' thee wise unto salvation4679

6 to" full proof of thy ministry. \U135
: 13 I TO" thine enemies thy footstool ? 6087
: 10 TO' the captain of.. .salvation perfect50.55
17 to TO" reconciliation for the sins of 245*

: 25 he ever liveth to to' intercession 179S
; 6 he was about to TO' the tabernacle :2P05
6 thou to' all things according to thei,lco
8 TO' a new covenant with the house 4957

10 this is the covenant that I will to' isos
: 9 TO." him that did the service perfect,5055

1 TO" the comers thereunto perfect.
16 This is the covenant that I will m' isoS
13 in' straight paths for your feet, iti60

21 M' you perfect in every good work 2676
18 in peace of them that to" peace. ui60
10 ru'...perfect, stablish, strengthen, *2675

: 8 they to' you that ye shall neither t525
10 in' your calling and election sure: 1,160

: 3 words TO" merchandise of you: 1710
: 10 have not sinned, we to." him a liar, 1,160

; 9 I will TO" them of the synagogue *1826
9 will TO' them to come and worship uieo

12 will I TO" a pillar in the temple of
9 and it shall to' thy belly bitter, U087
7 pit shall TO' war against them, 1,160

10 rejoice over them, and to' merry, 2165
17 went to 7)1' war with the remnant J,160

4 who is able to m' war with him ? *I,170

7 to TO" war with the saints, and to 4i6a
14 should in' an image to the beast,
14 These shall to' war with theLamb,*417(?
16 shall TO' her desolate and naked, Ai6a
11 he doth judge and TO' war. 4J70
19 to TO' war against him that sat on /,160-

6 said. Behold. I in' all things new.

See also makers.
17 a man be more pure than his m"? 6213
22 my in' would soon take me away. "

10 Where is God my to', who giveth
3 ascribe righteousness to my M'.
6 us kneel before the Lord our M',

31 the poor reproacheth his M':
5 the poor reproacheth his M':
2 the Lord is the to' of them all.

31 tow. and the to' of it as a spark.
7 day shall a man look to his M',

11 not looked unto the to' thereof.
9 him that striveth with his 31'

I

11 the Holy One of Israel, and his M .

13 And forgettest the Lord thy to', 6213
5 For thy iW' is thine husband ; The "

2 Thus saith the Lord the to ' thereof,*"
14 For Israel hath forgotten his M',
18 the in' thereof hath graven it; 3335
18 the TO' of his work trusteth therein,"
10 whose builder and TO' is God. 1217
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17:
22:
45:

51:
54:

Jer 33:
Ho 8:
Hab 2:

Hebll:

makers See also peacemakers; tentmakkes.
Isa 45 : 16 together that are to' of idols. 2796

makest
J'g 18: 3 and what to" thou in this place? *6213
Job 13: 26 TO.' me to possess the iniquities of

22: 3 him, that thou to' thy ways perfect?
Ps 4:8 Lord, only to' me dwell in safety.

39: 11 in' his beauty to consume away
44: 10 Thou TO' us to turn back from the

13 Thou to" us a reproach to our 6213
14 Thou TO' us a byword among the "

65; 8 thou TO' the outgoings of ...to rejoice
10 thou TO." it soft with showers

:

80: 6 Thou TO" us a strife unto our 7760
104: 20 Thou TO' darkness, and it is night:7896
144: 3 man, that thou to' account of him I

Ca 1:7 thou to' thy flock to rest at noon:
Isa 45: 9 that fashioned it. What to' thou? 621»
Jer 22: 23 that to" thy nest in the cedars,

28: 15 thou to' this people to trust in a lie.

Eze 16: 31 and m' thine high place in every 6213
Hab 1 : 14 And to' men as the fishes of the sea,"

2: 15 to him, and to.' him drunken also,
Lu 14 : 12 When thou to" a dinner or a supper.ueo

13 when thou to" a feast, call the poor.

"

Joh 8: 53 are dead: whom TO' thou thyself ? **

10 : 33 thou, being a man, m' thyself God.
**



iSa

'2Sa 22

Job 5

Ho 2: 17 the law, and m* thy boast of God. *27U
23 Thou that m' thy boast of the law.*

"

maketh
Ex 4: 11 whom* the dumb, or deaf, or the 7760
Le 7: 7 the priest that m' atonement

14 : 11 the priest that m' him clean shall*
17: 11 blood that 7n.' an atonement for the

De 18: 10 m' his son or his daughter to pass
20: 20 the city that m" war with thee, 6213
21 : 16 m' his sons to inherit that which *

24: 7 and in' merchandise of him. or *
27 : 16 man that maketh any graven or 6213

18 be he that m' the blind to wander out
29: 12 the Lord thy God in' with theo this3772
2: 6 The Lord killeth, and m' alive:

7 The Lord m' poor, and in' rich:
33 power: and he m' my way perfect.*
34 Hem* my feet like hinds' feet; and 7737
18 For he m'sore, and bindeth up: he

9: 9 Which jn* Areturus, Orion, and 6213
12: 17 spoiled, and in' the judges fools.

25 m' them to stagger like a drunken
15: 27 m* collops of fat on his flanks. t4:6213

23: 16 For God m* my heart soft, and the*
25: 2 he ?n* peace in his high places. 6213
27: 18 and as a booth that the keeper m*. "
35: 11 and m* us wiser than the fowls of
36: 27 he in' small the drops of water: *
41: 31 He 771* the deep to boil like a pot: he

31 771* the sea like a pot of ointment. 7760
32 He in' a path to sliine after him; one

Ps 9: 12 When he m' inquisition for blood.
18: 32 strength, and m' my way perfect. 5414

33 He in' my feet like hinds' feet, and7737
2 He in' me to lie down in green
6 He m' them also to skip like a calf:
9 voice of the Lord m' the hinds to calve,

10 771* the devices of the people of none
4 man that in' the Lord his trust, 7760
9 He m' wars to cease unto the end
3 who m' the clouds his chariot:
4 Who m' his angels spirits ; his

15 wine that m' glad the heart of
29 He m' the storm a calm, so that
36 there he in' the hungry to dwell,
41 and m' him families like a flock.
9 He in' the barren woman to keep
7 he 771.* lightnings for the rain

;

8 who in' grass to grow upon the
14 He 771* peace in thy borders, and
1 A wise son 7ri.' a glad father: but a
4 the hand of the diligent 77i' rich.

22 The blessing of the Lord, it 771" rich,
4 she that m' ashamed is as rottenness

25 in the heart of man 771* it stoop:
25 but a good word 771* it glad.
7 There is that »7i* himself rich, yet
7 there is that m' himself poor, yet

12 Hope deferred vi' the heart sick:
13 A merry heart m' a cheerful
20 A wise son 771* a glad father: hut a
30 a good report 771* the bones fat. *
7 he rn' even his enemies to be at peace

18: 16 A man's gift m' room for him, and
19: 4 Wealth 7)1' many friends; but the*

20 he that m' haste to be rich shall not
22 She m' herself coverings of 6213
24 She in' fine linen, and selleth it;

3 : 11 can And out the work that God 77i**
"'

7 : 7 oppression in' a wise man mad

;

8: 1 man's wisdom m' his face to shine,
10: 19 made for laughter, and wine m' merry:
11 : 5 not the works of God who m* all. *62i3

Isa 19: 17 every one that in' mention thereof *

24: 1 the Lord 771' the earth empty,
1 and 77!." it waste, and turneth it upside

27: 9 he 771* all the stones of the altar 7760
40: 23 he 771" the judges of the earth as 6213
43: 16 Lord, which 771* a way in the sea, 5414

23:
29:

33::
40:
46:

104:

107:

113:
135:
147:

Tr 10:

12:

7760
6213

7760

6213

7760

13:

15:

16:

28:
31:

Ec

44: *6213
6466
6213

Jer

48
51

Eze 22
Da 2

^m

Na 1
H't 5
M'r 7
Lu 5
Johl9
Ac 9
Bo 5

13 771" it after the figure of a man,
15 he 771* a god, and worshippeth it;
15 he 771* it a graven image, and
17 the residue thereof he 771* a god,
24 I am the Lord that 771* all things : "
25 of the liars, and 77v* diviners mad;
25 and 771* their knowledge foolish;
6 a goldsmith ; and he m' it a god : 6213

10 771' it bring forth and bud, that it

15 departeth from evil 771* himself a prey:
19 my heart 771* a noise in me

;

*

13 he m' lightnings with rain, and 6213
5 trusteth in man, and 771* flesh his arm.
2 king of Babylon 771* war against us

;

26 that is mad. and m' himself a prophet,
27 which 77i* himself a prophet to you?
28 dove that tti* her nest in the sides
16 he 771* lightnings with rain, and 6213
3 771* idols against herself to defile

28 and 771* known to the king *

29 771* known to thee what shall come*
13 771* his petition three times a day.
31 the abomination that 771* desolate.
11 the abomination that 771* desolate set
13 that 771* the morning darkness, 6213
8 that 771* the seven stars and Orion,

"

8 and 77^ the day dark with night:
4 He rebuketh the sea, and m* it dry,

45 for he m' his son to rise on the evil S9S
37 he 771" both the deaf to hear, and ui60
36 then both the new 771* a rent, and */,977

12 whosoever m' himself a king i,i60

34 Jesus Christ 771* thee whole: *2S90
5 hope 771* not ashamed : because *$617

26 Spirit itself m' intercession for U3 szui
27 he 771* intercession for the saints 179S
34 who also m' intercession for us. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eo 11 : 2 he m' intercession to God a,g&inst*179S
iCo 4: 7 For who 771* thee to differ from liSi
2C0 2: 2 who is he then that 7u' me glad, iies

14 and VI' manifest the savour of his SS19
Ga 2:6 they wore. it7;r no matter to me: 1S08
Eph 4: 16 7/i,* increase of the body unto the 1,160
Heb 1 : 7 Who 771* his angels spirits, and his "

7 : 28 law 771* men high priests which *2.^25
28 771* the Son, who is consecrated for *

Ke 13 : 13 he m' Are come down from heaven*ii60
21 : 27 worketh abomination, or 7ii,* a lie

:

22: 15 and whosoever loveth and m' a lie. U160

Makheloth {mak' -he-loth)
Nu 33: 25 from Haradah, and pitched in J)f.4721

26 And thoy removed from M'. and
making
Ex 5:14 not fulfilled your task in m' brick
Do 20 : 19 time, in 771* war against it to take it,

J'g 19 : 22 they were tti* their hearts merry,
iKi 4: 20 and drinking, and 771* merry.
iCh 15 : 28 in' a noise with psalteries and *

17: 19 771* known all these great things. *

2Ch 30: 22 m' confession to the Lord God of
Ps 19: 7 Lord is sure, 771* wise the simple.
Ec 12: 12 ?u' many books there is no end; 6213
Isa 3:16 and in' a tinkling with their feet:
Jer 20: 15 born unto thee; rn' him very glad.
Eze 27: 16 multitude of the wares of thy 7(i':*4639

18 multitude of the wares of thy 771", * "

Da 6:11 and in' supplication before his God.
Ho 10: 4 swearing falsely in 771* a covenant:3772
Am 8: 5 77i,' the ephah small, and the shekel
Mic 6: 13 in 771* thee desolate because of thy*
M't 9: 23 and the people in' a noise, 2S50
M'r 7 : 13 M' the word of God of none effect S08
Joh 5 : 18 Father, in' himself eq.ual with God.J,l60
Ko 1:10 M ' request, if by any means now 1189
2C0 6: 10 as poor, yet 771* many rich; as J,1U8
Eph 1 : 16 771* mention of you in my prayers; J,160

2: 15 twain one new man, so 771* peace; "
5 : 19 and 771* melody in your heart to the5567

Ph'p 1 : 4 for you all in' request with joy, AI60
iTh 1: 2 771* mention of you in our prayers; "
Ph'm 4 771* mention of thee always in my "
2Pe 2: 6 m' them an ensample unto those * "

Jude 22 have compassion, in' a difference :*i252

Makkedah (mak'-ke-dah)
Jos 10: 10 them to Azekah, and unto M'. 4719

16 and hid themselves in a cave at 3f'."
17 kings are found hid in a cave at 31'."

21 the camp to Joshua at M' in peace:"
28 And that day Joshua took M', and "

28 he did to the king of II ' as he did "
29 Then Joshua passed from M', and "

12: 16 The king of M', one; the king of
"

15: 41 Beth-dagon, and Naamah, andM'; "

Maktesh (mak'-tesh)
Zep 1 : 11 Howl, ye inhabitants of M', for all4389

MalachiA (maV-a-ki)
Mai 1 : 1 word of the Lord to Israel by If'. 4401

Malcham {inal'-kam) See also Milcom.
iCh 8: OandZibia, and Mesha, and J/*, *4445
Zep 1: 5 the Lord, and that swear by M'; * "

See also Malchijah;

*4441

Malchiah [mal-ki'-ah)
Melchiah.

ICh 6: 40 son of Baaseiah, the son of If',
Ezr 10 : 25 and Jeziah, and II *, and Miamin

31 Eliezer, Ishijah, If, Shemaiah, * "

Ne 3: 14 the dung gate repaired If ' the son*
"

31 him repaired M' the goldsmith's * "

8: 4 Pedaiah, and Mishael, and ilf *, •
"

11:12 the son of Pashur, the sonof Jlf '. * "

Jer 38: l and Pashur the son of If', heard "
6 and cast him into the dungeon of M'

Malchiel {maV-ke-el) See also Malchielites.
Ge 46: 17 sons of Beriah; Heber, and M'. 4439
Nu 26: 45 If. the family of the Malchielites. "

iCh 7 : 31 sons of Beriah; Heber, and M', "

Malchielites {maV-ke-el-ites)
Nu 26: 45 Malchiel, the family of the If. 4440

Malchijah {mal-ki'-jah) See also Malchiah.
iCh 9 : 12 the son of Pashur, the son of If. 4441

24: 9 The fifth to ilf*. the sixth to
Ezr 10: 25 and Eleazar, and If, and Benaiah.

"

Ne 3: 11 jW* theson of Harim, and Hashub "
10: 3 Pashur, Amariah. il/*,

12: 42 Jehohanan, and If, and Elam, and'*

Malchiram {mal'-ki-ram)
iCh 3: 18 M' also, and Pedaiah, and 4443

Malchi-shua (maV'-ki-shu'-ah) See also Melchi-
SHUA.

iCh 8: 33 Saul begat Jonathan, and If, 4444
9: 39 Saul begat Jonathan, and M',

10 : 2 and Abinadab. and .If*, the sons of
"

Malchus [maV-kus)
Joh 18 : 10 ear. The servant's name was M'. Siau

male See also males.
Ge 1 : 27 m' and female created he them. 2145

5 : 2 If and female created he them

;

6: 19 thee ; they shall be 771* and female.
"

7: 2 by sevens, the 771* and his female: 376
2 clean by two, the m* and his female.

"

3 by sevens, the tti* and the female; 2145
9 into the ark. the tti* and the female,

"

16 went in tti* and female of all flesh, "
17:23 every T7i* among the men of

"

34: 15 every tti* of you be circumcised; "
22 every m* among us be circumcised,

"

24 and every tti* was circumcised, all **

Ex 12: 5 blemish, a m' of the first year:
"

maker AIQ
raamre v'±i7

Ex 34: 19 whether ox or sheep, that is tii*. 2142
Le 1: 3 him offer a 7n* without blemish: 2145

10 shall brtng it a 771* without blemish."
3: 1 whether it be a 771* or a female, ho "

6 Lord be of the flock ; tti* or female, "

4: 23 the goats, a 7^* without blemish- "
7: 6 Every 7M* among the priests shall "

12: 7 her that hath born a in' or a female."
22: 19 own will a 77t* without blemish, "
27: 3 of the 7ft* from twenty years old "

6 shall be of the m' twenty shekels, "
6 be of the t7i* five shekels of silver. "
7 if it be a tti*. then thy estimation "

Nu 1: 2 names, every 771" by their polls; "
20, 22 every m' from twenty years old

"
3:15 every t71* from a month old and "
5: 3 Both 771* and female shall be put "

18: 10 every 7)^ shall eat it: it shall be "
31 : 17 kill every in' among the little ones.

"

De 4:16 figure, the likeness of 771* or female. "

7: 14 be 7T1' or female barren among you,
20: 13 shalt smite every tti* thereof with 2138

Jos 17: 2 771* children of Manasseh the son 2146
J'g 21: 11 Ye shall utterly destroy every m', "

12 no man by lying with any m': • "

iKi 11 : 15 he had smitten every 771* in Edom ; "
16 he had cut off every 771* in Edom:) "

Mai 1: 14 which hath in his flock a 771', and "
M't 19: 4 made them 7ti" and female, 7S0
M'r 10: 6 God made them m' and female.
Lu 2: 23 Every 77i* that openeth the womb **

Ga 3: 28 free, there is neither 771* nor female:
"

malefactor See also malefactors.
Joh 18: 30 If he were not a 771", we would not *2555
malefactors
Lu 23: S2 771*. led with him to be put to death .2557

33 they crucified him, and the m',
39 one of the 771* which were hanged "

Maleleel (maV-e-le-el) See also Mahalaleel.
Lu 3: 37 which was the son of Jf, which *ai21

males
Ge 34: 25 the city boldly, and slew all the tti*.2145
Ex 12:48 let all his 771* be circumcised, and "

13: 12 hast; the m* shall be the Lord's.
15 that openeth the matrix, being 771* ;

"
23: 17 all thy 771* shall appear before the 2138

Le 6: 18 All the 771* among the children of *2145
29 the 771* among the priests shall eat*

"

Nu 3: 22 to the number of all the 771', from a "

28 In the number of all the 771/. from a "

34 to the number of all the 7n*. from a "

39 771* from a month old and upward. "
40 Number all the firstborn of the 7ft* "
43 the firstborn 771" by the number of "

26: 62 771* from a month old and upward:* "

31: 7 Moses; and they slew all the 771*. * "

De 15: 19 firstling 771* that come of thy herd "

16: 16 all thy 771* appear before the Lord 2138
Jos 5: 4 came out of Egypt, that were 7ft*. 2145
2Ch 31 : 16 Beside their genealogy of 771*. from "

19 to give portions to all the 7ft' among"
Ezr 8: 3 reckoned by genealogy of the 7ft' an"

4 and with hrim two hundred 771'.
"

5 and with him three hundred 7ft'. "
6 of Jonathan, and with him fifty tti'.

"

7 Athaliah, and with him seventy 7ft*.
"

8 Michael, and with him fourscore 7ti*."

9 hira two hundred and eighteen 7ft*. "
10 him an hundred and threescore 7ft'.

"

11 and with him twenty and eight 7ft*.
"

12 with him an hundred and ten 7ft*. "
13 and with him threescore tti*.

"

14 Zabbud, and with him seventy m,'. "
malice
iCo 5: 8 the leaven of m' and wickedness; i5i,9

14: 20 howbeit in tti* be ye children, but in"
Eph 4 : 31 be put away from you, with all 7ft*:

"

Col 3: 8 anger, wrath. 771*. blasphemy. •*

Tit 3: 3 living in rn' and envy, hateful, and "
iPe 2: 1 laying aside all 7ft'. and all guile, * "

malicious
3Jo 10 prating against us with 7ft' words :*U190

maliciousness
Ro 1: 29 wickedness, covetousness, m'; SSU9
iPe 2: 16 using your liberty foraclokeof 7ft',*"

malignity
Eo 1 : 29 envy, murder, debate, deceit, m'; zsso

Mallothi (inaV-lo-thi)
iCh 25 : 4 Romamti-ezer, Joshbekashah. 3f'.4413

26 The nineteenth to M'. he, his sons,
"

mallo'ws
Job 30 : 4 Who cut up m' by the bushes, *4408

Malluch imaV-luk) See also Melicu.
iCh 6:44 the son of Abdi, the son of Jf', 4409
Ezr 10: 29 the sons of Bani; Meshullam, M', "

32 Benjamin, If. and Shemariah. "

Ne 10: 4 Hattush, Shebaniah, .af'

,

27 If, Harim. Baanah. "

12: 2 Amariah. if *, Hattush, "

mammon (77?a77!'-TTTOTi)

M't 6:24 Ye cannot serve God and Tft". SliS
Lu 16: 9friendsofthe7Ti*ofunrighteousness;"

11 been faithful in the unrighteous 7ft',"

13 other. Ye cannot serve God and tti*."

Mamre (TTia7Ti'-re)

Ge 13:18 came and dwelt in the plain of If',4471
14: 13 in the plain of If ' the Amorite,

24 with me, Aner, Eshcol, and Jtf*; "
18: 1 unto him in the plains of Jf':

"

23: 17 Machpelah, which was before If, "
19 of the field of Machpelah before M' :"



650 Man MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 25: 9 the Hittite, which is before M'; 4471

35: 27 came unto Isaac his father unto M',"
49: 30 Machpelah. which is before M\
60: 13 of Ephron the Hittite. before M: "

manA See also bondman ; ceaftsman ; daysman :

freeman; haevestman; herdman; hoese-
man; husbandman: kinsman: man's: man-
seevant; manslayee: mankind; men; noble-
man; plowman; spokesman; watchman;
woman; workman.

Ge 1 : 26 said. Let us make 7?i' in our image, 120
27 So God created »rt' in his own image."

2: 5 there was not a m" to till the ground."
7 Lord God formed m' of the dust of "
7 of life; and m" became a living soul.

"

8 he put the m' whom he had formed. "

15 the Lord God took the m', and put "

16 the Lord God commanded the m", "

18 good that the m' should be alone; "

22 the Lord God had taken from m',
22 woman, and brought her unto them'."
23 because she was taken out of M'. 376
24 shall a m' leave his father and his
25 both naked, the ?>i' and his wife, 120

8: 12 the m' said. The woman whom thou "

22 m' is become as one of us, to know "
24 So he drove out the in'; and he *'

4: 1 1 have gotten a m' from the Lord. 376
23 I have slain a m' to my wounding, "

23 and a young m* to my hurt.
5: 1 In the day that God created m', in 120
6: 3 shall not always strive with rn',

5 that the wickedness of m" was great,"
6 repented the Lord ...he had made m' "

7 will destroy m' whom I have created"
7 both m; and beast, and the creeping"
9 Noah was a just m* and perfect in 376

7: 21 upon the earth, and every m': 120
23 both m', and cattle, and the creeping"

9:6 1 require it, and at the hand of m"; "
5 brother will I require the life of m". "

6 blood, by m' shall his blood be shed: "

6 for in the image of God made he m".
"

13: 16 if a m' can number the dust of the 376
16: 12 And he will be a wild m'; his hand*120

12 his hand will be against every m', and
17: 10 Every m' child among you shall *2145

12 every m' child in your generations,*"
14 the uncircumcised m" child whose* "

18 : 7 good, and gave it unto a young m' ;*

19: 8 which have not known m'; 376
9 And they pressed sore upon the m", "

31 not a m' in the earth to come in unto"
20: 7 therefore restore the ?wVhis wife; * "

24: 16 neither had any m' known her:
"

21 m' wondering at her held his peace,
"

22 the m" took a golden earring of half
"

26 And the m' bowed down his head, "
29 and Laban ran out unto the rn", unto"
30 saying. Thus spake the m' unto me;

"

30 that he came unto the m"; and,
"

32 And them' came into the house: "

58 unto her. Wilt thou go with this m' ?
"

61 the camels, and followed the m* :
"

65 m' is this that walketh in the field "
25 : 8 old age, an old m', and full of years

;

27 a cunning hunter, am' of the field; 376
27 and Jacob was a plain in', dwelling "

26: 11 He that toucheth this ?>i' or his wife
"

13 m' waxed great, and went forward, "

27 : 11 is a hairy m', and I am a smooth m' :

"

29: 19 that I should give her to another m':"
30: 43 And the m' increased exceedingly, "

31 : 50 my daughters, no m' is with us ;
"

32: 24 there wrestled a m' with him until
"

34: 19 the young m' deferred not to do the
25 brethren, took each m' his sword, 376

37 : 15 And a certain m' found him, and,
15 and the m' asked him, saying. What

"

17 And the m' said. They are departed "

38: 25 By the m', whose these are, am I
39 : 2 Joseph, and he was a prosperous m* ;"

40 : 5 them, each m' his dream in one night,"
5 m' according to the interpretation "

41: 11 m' according to the interpretation
12 there was there with us a young m',

"

12 each m" according to his dream he "
33 look out a m' discreet and wise,

"

38 a m' in whom the Spirit of God is ?
44 shall no m' lift up his hand or foot in"

42: 13 twelve brethren, the sons of one m' "
30 The m'. who is the lord of the land, "
33 the m". the lord of the country, said

"

43: 3 The m" did solemnly protest unto us."
5 the m' said unto us. Ye shall not see

"

6 as to tell the m" whether ye had yet a'*
7 m' asked us straitly of our state, "

11 carry down the m' a present, a little
"

13 and arise, go again unto the m' : "
14 God. ..give you mercy before the m'. "
17 And the m' did as Joseph bade ;

"

17, 24 m' brought the men into Joseph's"
27 well, the old m" of whom ye spake ?

44: 11 took down every m" his sack to the 376
11 and opened every m' his sack.
13 clothes, and laded every m' his ass,

"

15 such a m' as I can certainly divine?
"

17 but the m' in whose hand the cup is
"

20 We have a father, an old m', and a "
46: 1 Cause every m' to go out from me. "

1 there stood no m' with him, while "
22 he gave each m" changes of raiment;"

47 : 20 Egyptians sold every m' his field,
49 : 6 for in their anger they slew a m'.

Ex 1: 1 every m' and his household came
2: 1 there went a m' of the house of Levi,"

Ex 2 : 12 when he saw that there was no m\ 376
20 why is it that ye have left the m' ?
21 was content to dwell with the m"

:

7: 12 For they east down every m' his rod,
"

8: 17 it became lice in m', and in beast; 120
18 were lice upon m'. and upon beast. "

9: 9, 10 forth with blains upon m', and
19 for upon every m" and beast which "
22 hail in all the land of Egypt, upon m',"
25 was in the field, both m' and beast:

"

10: 7 long shall this m" be a snare unto us ?

11: 2 every m" borrow of his neighbour, 376
3 m" Moses was very great in the land

"

7 a dog move his tongue, againstm' or"
12: 3 shall take to them every m" a lamb, "

4 m' according to his eating shall * "
12 firstborn...both m' and beast; 120
16 save that which every m' must eat,5315

13: 2 both of m' and of beast: it is mine. 120
13 flrstboi-n of m* among thy children "
15 of Egypt, both the firstborn of m', "

15: 3 The Lord is a m' of war: the Lord 376
16: 16 it every m' according to his eating, "

16 an omer for every m", according *1538
16 take ye every m' for them which are376
18 every m' according to his eating.
19 no m* leave of it till the morning. "
21 every m' according to his eating: "
22 much bread, two omers for one m' :*

29 m' in his place, let no m' go out of 376
19:13 whether it be beast or m', it shall
21 : 7 And if a m' sell his daughter to be a "

12 He that smiteth a m', so that he die,

"

13 And if a m" lie not in wait, but God
14 a m* come presumptuously upon his376
16 he that stealeth a m', and selleth
20 And if a m' smite his servant, or his

"

26 if a m' smite the eye of his servant, "
28 If an ox gore a m" or a woman, that "

29 that he hath killed a m' or a woman ;

"

33 And if a m" shall open a pit, or if
"

33 a m' shall dig a pit, and not cover it,
"

22: 1 If a 7n' shall steal an ox, or a sheep,
"

5 If a m* shall cause a field or "

7 If a TO',.. deliver unto his neighbour "

10 If a m' deliver unto his neighbour **

10 hurt, or driven away, no m' seeing it:

14 And if a m' borrow ought of his 376
16 And if a m' entice a maid that is not "

23 : 3 shalt thou countenance a poor m' in
24: 14 if any m' have any matters to do, *1167
25: 2 of every m' that giveth it willingly 376
30: 12 give every to' a ransom for his soul "
32: 1, 23 the to' that brought us up out of

"

27 Put every »)i' his sword by his side,
"

27 camp, and slay every to' his brother,

"

27 and every to' his companion, "

27 and every to' his neighbour. "

29 every to' upon his son, and upon his
"

33: 4 no TO' did put on him his ornaments."
8 stood every m" at his tent door, and "

10 worshipped, every to" in his tent door."
11 as a m' speaketh unto his friend.

"

11 the son of Nun, a young m', departed
20 face: for there shall no to," see me, 120

34: 3 And no to' shall come up with thee,376
3 neither let.. .to' be seen throughout "

24 neither shall any to' desire thy land,

"

35: 22 every m' that offered offered an
23, 24 every m', with whom was found "

29 every m' and woman, whose heart "
36: 1 every wise hearted m', in whom the "

2 and every wise hearted m", in whose "

4 came every m" from his work which *'

6 Let neither m' nor woman make any"
8 every wise hearted to' among them

38: 26 A bekah for every to', that is. half*l538
Le 1: 2 TO' of you bring an offering unto 120

5: 3 Or if he touch theuncleanness of m',"
3 be that a to' shall be defiled withal,*
4 a TO" shall pronounce with an oath, 120

6: 3 of all these that a Hi' doeth, sinning "

7 : 21 as the uncleanness of to', or any "
12: 2 conceived seed, ...born a »u' child: 2145
13: 2 a to" shall have in the skin of his 120

9 the plague of leprosy is in a to', then"
29 If a TO' or woman have a plague 376
38 If a m' also or a woman have in the

"

40 TO' whose hair is fallen off his head.*
"

44 He is a leprous m', he is unclean: "
14 : 11 present the m* that is to be clean, "
15: 2 When any HI' hath a running issue "

18 The woman also with whom m' shall"
24 if any m' lie with her at all, and her "

33 of the TO', and of the woman, and 2145
16: 17 shall be no to' in the tabernacle of 120

21 away by the hand of a fit ?n' in the 376
17 : 3 What m' soever there be of the house"

4 shall be imputed unto that m" ; he "
4 that TO' shall be cut off from among "

8 Whatsoever to' there be of the house"
9 even that m* shall be cut off from "

10 whatsoever m' there be of the house "

13 And whatsoever m' there be of the "
18: 6 which if a m* do, he shall live in 120
19: 3 Ye shall fear every m' his mother, 376

32 honour the face of the old to', and
20: 3 I will set my face against that to', 376

4 ways hide their eyes from the m',
5 I will set my face against that m', "

10 m' that committeth adultery with "
11 m* that lieth with his father's wife "
12 if a TO' lie with his daughter in law.

"

13 If a to' also lie with mankind, as he "

14 if a m' take a wife and her mother, "
15 And if a in' lie with a beast, he shall

"

21:

22:

24:

25:

27:

Le 20: 17 And if a to* shall take his sister, his 37J
18 if a TO' shall lie with a woman having"
20 if a m' shall lie with his uncle's wife,"
21 if a m' shall take his brother's wife,

"

27 A m' also or woman that hath a
4 being a chief to' among his peopIe,1167

18 TO' he be that hath a blemish, he 376
18 a blind to', or a lame, or he that hath"
19 Or a m' that is brokenfooted, or
21 No m: that hath a blemish of the
4 Whatm' soever of the seed of Aaron"
4 or a TO' whose seed goeth from him ;

"

5 or a m.' of whom he may take 120
14 And if a to' eat of the holy thing 376
10 a TO' of Israel strove together in the

"

17 And he that killeth any m" sha]l5315,120
19 m' cause a blemish in his 376
20 he hath caused a blemish in a to*. 120
21 he that killeth a in', he shall be put "
10 return every to' unto his possession,376
10 return every m" unto his family: "
13 return every to' unto his possession. "

26 And if the m' have none to redeem it,"
27 restore the overplus unto the to" to

"

29 And if a to,' sell a dwelling house in a"
33 And if a m' purchase of the Levites,*
2 a TO' shall make a singular vow. the376
9 all that any m" giveth of such unto

14 when a m' shall sanctify his house 376
16 if a m' shall sanctify unto the Lord "

20 he have sold the field to another to',
"

22 And if a to' sanctify unto the Lord a*
26 firstling, no m* shall sanctify it; 376
28 that TO' shall devote unto the Lord "
28 that he hath, both of to' and beast, 120
31 to' will at all redeem ought of his 376
4 there shall be a m' of every tribe

;

52 tents, every m' by his own camp, "
52 and every m' by his own standard, "
2 Every to' of the children of Israel

17 TO' in his place by their standards. "

13 in Israel, both m" and beast: 120
6 TO,' or woman shall commit any sin 376
8 But if the TO' have no kinsman to

10 whatsoever any to' giveth the priest,"
13 a m' lie with her carnally, and it be "
15 the m' bring his wife unto the priest,"
19 If no in' have lain with thee, and if "
20 some m* have lain with thee beside "
31 the m' be guiltless from iniquity,
2 either m' or woman shall separate "
9 if any m' die very suddenly by him,
5 every to' according to his service. 376

17 Israel are mine, both m' and beast: 120
6 defiled by the dead body of a m',
7 are defiled by the dead body of am':"

10 if any to' of you or of your posterity376
13 But the TO' that is clean, and is not "
13 season, that to' shall bear his sin.
10 every m' in the door of his tent

:

27 there ran a young m', and told Moses,
3 the m' Moses was very meek, above376
2 of their fathers shall ye send a m', "

15 shalt kill all this people as one ni', "
32 a TO' that gathered sticks upon the

"

35 The in' shall be surely put to death :

"

7 the TO' whom the Lord doth choose,
"

17 take every m' his censer, and put "
17 before the Lord every m' his censer,

"

18 they took every m' his censer, and "

22 shall one m' sin, and wilt thou be
9 looked, and took every to' his rod.

15 firstborn of m' shalt thou surely 120
9 a TO' that is clean shall gather up the 376

Nu 1:

11:

12:
13:
14:
15:

16:

17:
18:
19:

120
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376

32

36
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De 1

11 the dead body of any m' shall be
13 dead body of any to' that is dead,
14 the law, when a m' dieth in a tent:
16 or a dead body, or a bone of a to',

20 But the TO" that shall be unclean,
9 if a serpent had bitten any to",

19 God is not a m', that he should lie :
"

19 neither the son of to', that he shouldl20
3, 15 the TO' whose eyes are open hathl.397
8 he went after the to' of Israel into 37&
8 the m' of Israel, and the woman
64 there was not a to' of them whom "
65 there was not left a to" of them, save"
8 If a TO' die, and have no son, then ye

"

16 flesh, set a m'over the congregation,"
18 a TO' in whom is the spirit, and lay "

. 2 If a TO' vow a vow unto the Lord, or
"

16 Moses, between a m' and his wife, "
17 hath known to' by lying with 376,2145
18 not known a TO" by lying with him, "
26 was taken, both of m' and of beast, 120
35 not known to" by lying with him. 2145
47 both of TO' and of beast, and gave 120
49 and there lacketh not one m' of us. 376
50 what every to' hath gotten, of jewels"
53 taken spoil, every to" for himself.)
18 inherited every in' his inheritance. "

27 pass over, every m' armed for war,
29 every to' armed to battle, before the
23 any stone, wherewith a to' may die.

8 enjoy every to" the inheritance of his376
16 between every to' and his brother. "
17 shall not be afraid of the face of to' ;

"

31 as a m' doth bear his son, in all the
"

41 had girded on every to' his weapons "

11 breadth of it, after the cubit of a to'.
"

20 return every m' unto his possession,"
32 the day that God created to' upon 120
24 that God doth talk with to", and h'^

"

24 shall no to' be able to stand before 376
3 TO,' doth not live by bread only, but 120
3 the mouth of the Lord doth to' live.

"



De 8: 5 asam'chasteneth his son, so the 376
11 : 25 shall no m' be able to stand before "
12: 8 every 'in' whatsoever is right in his "
15: 7 If there be among you a poor vv

12 if thy brother, an Hebrew m', or an
16: 17 Every nV shall give as he is able. 376
17 : 2 in' or woman, that hatii wrought

5 bring forth that m' or that woman, "

5 even that m' or that woman, and
12 the m" that will do presumptuously, "

12 the judge, even that m" shall die:
19: 5 As when am' goeth into the wood with

11 But if any ru" hate his neighbour, 376
15 rise up against a m" for any iniquity,

"

16 false witness rise up against any m" "

20: 5 What?>i' is there that hath built a
5 battle, and another m' dedicate it. "
6 what m' is ho that hath planted a
6 the battle, and another m' eat of it.

"

7 what?n" is there that hath betrothed"
7 the battle, and another m' take her.

"

8 What m' is there that is fearful and *'

21: 3 city which is next unto the slain m',
"

6 city, that are next unto the slain m\
15 If a m' have two wives, one beloved,376
18 m' have a stubborn and rebellious "

22 If a m' have committed a sin worthy"
22: 5 that which pertaineth unto a w, 1397

5 a m' put on a woman's garment: "
8 house, if any m" fall from thence.

13 If any m' take a wife, and go in unto376
16 my daughter unto this m" to wife,
18 shall take that m" and chastise him ;"

22 If a ni' be found lying with a woman"
22 the m' that lay with the woman, and"
23 m' find her in the city, and lie with "
24 the m', because he hath humbled his"
25 a TO" find a betrothed damsel in the

"

25 the m" force her, and lie with her:
25 m' only that lay with her shall die: "

26 a m' riseth against his neighbour, "

28 a m" find a damsel that is a virgin, "
29 m' that lay with her shall give unto "

30 A m' shall not take his father's wife,"
23: 10 among you any in', that is not clean "

24: lam' hath taken a wife, and married "

5 When a m' hath taken a new wife, "

6 No m" shall take the nether or the
7 If a m' be found stealing any of his 376

11 m" to whom thou dost lend shall
12 And if the m" be poor, thou shalt not"
16 every m" shall be put to death for his"

25: 2 the wicked m" be worthy to be beaten,
7 m" like not to take his brother's wife,376
9 be done unto that m' that will not "

27 : 15 Cursed be the m" that maketh any "

28 : 26 earth, and no m' shall fray them away.*
29 evermore, and no m" shall save thee.*
30 and another m" shall lie with her: 376
54 the m" that is tender among you,
68 bondwomen, and nom' shall buy you.

29: 18 Lest there should be among youm ",376

20 shall smoke against that m', and
32: 25 destroy both the young m" and the

25 also with the m" of gray hairs. 376
33: 1 m" of God blessed the children of
34: 6 but no m" knoweth of his sepulchre "

Jos 1 : 5 shall not any m' be able to stand
2: 11 remain any more courage in any m",

"

3: 12 of Israel, out of every tribe am'.
4: 2 the people, out of every tribe am', "

4 of Israel, out of every tribe a m':
5 take ye up every m' of you a stone

5: 13 stood a »«." over against him with a "
6: 5 up every m" straight before him.

20 every m' straight before him, and
21 was in the city, both m' and woman,"
26 Cursed be the m" before the Lord,

7: 14 shall take shall come m' by m'. 1397
17 family of the Zarhites m' by m'

;

18 he brought his household m" by m';"
8: 17 And there was not a m' left in Ai or376

31 which no m' hath lifted up any iron:
10: 8 there shall not a m," of them stand 376

14 hearkened unto the voice of a m':
11 : 14 every m' they smote with the edge 120
14 : 6 Lord said unto Moses the m' of God376

15 was a great 7n' among the Anakims.l20
17 : 1 he was a m' of war, therefore he 376
21 : 44 stood not a m" of all their enemies
22: 20 and that m' perished not alone in "
23: 9 no m' hath been able to stand before

"

10 One m' of you.. .chase a thousand: "
24 : 28 every m' unto his inheritance.

J'g 1 : 24 spies saw a m" come forth out of the
"

25 they let go the m' and all his family.

"

26 And the m' went into the land of the
"

'2:6 went every nV unto his inheritance "
3: 15 Gera, a Benjamite, a m' lefthanded:

"

17 Moab: and Eglon was a very fat m'.
"

28 and suffered not a m' to pass over. "
29 valour; and there escaped not a m".

"

4: 16 sword ; and there was not a m' left.

20 when any m' doth come and enquire376
20 say. Is there any m' here? that thou "

22 I will shew thee the m' whom thou "
5 : 30 to every m' a damsel or two ; to 1397
6: 12 is with thee, thou mighty m' of valour.
16smitethe Midianitesas onem'. 376

7: 7 people go every m' unto his place. "
8 rest of Israel every m' unto his tent,

"

13 was a m' that told a dream unto his
"

14 the son of Joash, a m' of Israel

:

"

21 stood every m' in his place round "
8: 14 a young m' of the men of Succoth,

21 for as the m" is, so is his strength. 376

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 8 : 24 give me every m" the earrings of his 376

25 cast therein every m' the earrings
9: 9 by me they honour God and m',

13 my wine, which cheoroth God and m',"
49 cut down every m: his bough, and
54 unto the young m' his armourbearer,
54 And his young vV thrust him through,
65 departed every m' unto his place. 376

10: 1 the son of Dodo, a nv of Issachar;
18 What m: is he that will begin to

11: 1 Gileadite was a mighty ?n' of valour,
39 had vowed: and she knew no vv. ;^76

13: 2 there was a certain m' of Zorah, of "
6 saying, A ni' of God came unto me, "
8 the m' of God which thou didst send"

10 the m' hath appeared unto me, that
"

11 came to the m', and said unto him, "

11 Art thou the m" that spakc^st unto
16: 7, 11 be weak, and be as another m'. 120

17 weak, and be like any other »«-'.

19 she called for a m', and she caused 376
17: 1 there was a m' of mount Ephraim, "

5 the m' Micah had an house of gods,
"

6 every m' did that which was right
7 a young m' out of Beth-lehem-judah
8 And the m' departed out of the city 376

11 was content to dwell with the m' ;

11 the young m' was unto him as one of
12 and the young m," became his priest,

18: 3 they knew the voice of the young m'
7 and had no business with any m'.

15 came to the house of the young m'
19 a priest unto the house of one m,',

28 they had no business with any m';
19: 6 damsel's father.. .said unto the m',

7, 9 when the m' rose up to depart,
10 the m' would not tarry that night,
15 no m' that took them into his house "

16 there came an old m' from his work "

17 saw a wayfaring m' in the street of "
17 and the old m' said. Whither goest "
18 is no m' that receiveth me to house.

"

19 for the young m' which is with thy
20 And the old m* said. Peace be with 376
22 the master of the house, the old m',

"

22 the m,' that came into thine house, "
23 And the m', the master of the house,"
23 this m' is come into mine house, "
24 unto this m' do not so vile a thing. "
25 so the m' took his concubine, and "

28 the m' took her up upon an ass, * "

28 the m' rose up, and gat him unto his
"

20: 1 was gathered together as one m', "
8 And all the people arose as one m", "

11 the city, knit together as one m".
21: 11 every woman that hath lain by m,'.2145

12 had known no m' by lying with any376
21 catch you every m' his wife of the
22 not to each m' his wife in the war: "

24 every m.' to his tribe and to his
"

24 thence every m' to his inheritance. "
25 every m' did that which was right in"

Ru 1: 1 a certain m' of Beth-lehem-judah
2 the name of the m' was Elimelech, "

2: 1 husband's, a mighty m" of wealth,
20 The m' is near of kin unto us, one of"

3: 3 make not thyself known unto the m',"
8 that the m' was afraid, and turned "

16 told her all that the m' had done to
"

18 for the 7n' will not be in rest, until
"

4: 7 am' plucked off his shoe, and gave "

iSa 1: 1 Now there was a certain m' of
3 And this m" went up out of his city

"

11 unto thine handmaid a m' child,
21 the m' Elkanah, and all his house,

2: 9 for by strength shall no m" prevail. "
13 when any m' offered sacrifice, the
15 said to the m' that sacrificed. Give "
16 if any m' said unto him. Let them "

25 If one m' sin against another, the
25 but if a m" sin against the Lord, who"
27 there came a m' of God unto Eli,
31 shall not be an old m' in thine house.
32 not be an old m' in thine house for
33 And the m" of thine, whom I shall 376

4: 10 and they fled every m' into his tent:
"

12 ran am' ofBenjaminoutof the army,"
13 when the m' came into the city, and "

14 And the m' came in hastily, and told"
16 the m' said unto Eli. I am he that
18 for he was an old m', and heavy.

8: 22 Israel, Go ye every m' unto his city.
"

9: 1 Now there was a m' of Benjamin,
1 a Benjamite, a mighty m' of power.

"

2 was Saul, a choice young m', and a
6 there is in this city a m' of God, 376
6 he is an honourable m" ; all that he "

7 if we go, what shall we bring the m'?"
7 a present to bring to the m" of God: "

8 that will I give to the m' of God, to "
9 when a m' went to enquire of God, "

10 the city where the m' of God was.
16 I will send thee a m" out of the land

"

17 the m' whom I spake to thee of

!

10: 6 and shalt be turned into another m'.
"

22 if the m' should yet come thither.
25 people away, every m' to his house.

"

27 said. How shall this m" save us?
11 : 3 if there be no m' to save us, we will*

13 shall not be a m' put to death this 376
13: 2 people he sent every m' to his tent. "

14 sought him a m" after his own heart,"
20 to sharpen every m' his share, and "

14: 1 the son of Saul said unto the young m'
6 Jonathan said to the young m,' that

24 Cursed be the m' that eateth any 876
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376
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Man Q^i
iSa 14: 2« but no m' put his hand to his mouth:

28 Cursed be the m' that eateth any 876
34 m' his ox, and every m' his sheep. *'

34 brought every m' his ox with him "
36 and let us not leave a m' of them.
39 was not a m' among all the people
52 and when Saul saw any strong m', 376
52 or any valiant in', ho took him 1121

15: 3 slay both m' and woman, infant and376
29 for he is not a in', that he should 120

16: 7 for the Lord .seoth not as m' seeth; "
7 for m' lookoth on the outward

16 to seek out a in', who is a cunning 376
17 Provide me now a w that can play "
18 in playing, and a mighty valiant m',
18 and a m' of war, and prudent in 376

17 : 8 choose you a in' for you, and let him "

10 give me a m', that we msiy fight "

12 the m' went among men for an old "
12 went among men for an old in' In the
24 when they saw the m', fled from him,376
25 ye seen this m' that is come up? "
25 the m' who killeth him, the king "
26 be done to the m' that killeth this
27 be done to the in' that killeth him. "
33 and he a m' of war from his youth. "

41 in: that bare the shield went before
"

58 Whose son art thou, thou young m'?
: 23 am a poor m', and lightly esteemed? 376
: 22 if I say thus unto the young m', *5958
: 1 thou alone, and no m' with thee? 376

2 Let no m" know any thing of the
7 a certain m' of the servants of Saul "

14 Lo, ye see the m' is mad: wherefore "

15 this fellow to play the mad m' in my
: 19 if a m,' find his enemy, will he let 376
: 2 And there was a m' in Maon, whose "

2 and the m' was very great, and he "
3 Now the name of the m' was Nabal ;

"

3 the m' was churlish and evil in his "
10 away every in' from his master.
13 men. Gird ye on every in' his sword. "

13 they girded on every m' his sword; "
17 Belial, that a m' cannot speak to him.*
25 pray thee, regard this m' of Belial, 376
29 Yet a in' is risen to pursue thee, 120

26: 12 they gat them away, and no in' saw it,

15 Abner, Art not thou a valiant ni"i 376
23 The Lord render to every in' his "

27: 3 every m' with his household, even
9 and left neither m" nor woman alive,"

11 saved neither m' nor woman alive, "
28: 14 An old m' cometh up; and he is

30: 6 every m' for his sons and for his
13 I am a young m' of Egypt, servant
17 there escaped not a m' of them, 376
22 save to every m' his wife and his

2Sa 1: 2 a m' came out of the camp from Saul"
5 said unto the young m' that told him,
6 the young m" that told him said. As I

13 said unto the young m' that told him,
2: 3 up, every in' with his household: 376
3: 34 as a m' falleth before wicked men,1121

38 a great m' fallen this day in Israel ?

7: 19 is this the manner of m", O Lord * 120
12: 2 rich m," had exceeding many flocks

3 But the poor m' had nothing, save one
4 came a traveller unto the ricli m', 376
4 to dress for the wayfaring m' that
4 dressed it for the m' that was come 376
5 was greatly kindled against the m' ;

"

5 m' that hath done this thing shall "
7 said to David, Thou art the m'

.

13: 3 and Jonadab was a very subtil m". "
9 they went out every in' from him. "

29 every m' gat him up upon his mule,
"

34 And the young m' tnat kept the watch
14 : 16 out of the hand of the m' that would376

21 bring the young m' Absalom again.
15: 2 any m' that had a controversy came376

3 is no m' deputed of the king to hear
4 every m' which hath any suit or 376
5 that when any m' came nigh to him '"

30 with him covered every m" his head, '*

16: 5 thence came out a m' of the family "
7 thou bloody m', and thou m' of Belial

:"

8 because thou art a bloody in'.

23 as if a m' had enquired at the oracle
"

17 : 3 the in' whom thou seekest is as if all

"

8 thy father is a m' of war, and will
10 that thy father is a mighty m', and

18: 5 gently for my sake with the young m',
10 a certain m' saw it, and told Joab, 376
11 Joab said unto the m' that told him, '

12 And the m'said unto Joab, Though I"
12 none touch the young m' Absalom.
24 and behold a m" running alone. 376
26 watchman saw another in' running: "

26 Behold another m' running alone. "
27 He is a good in', and cometh with
29 said. Is the young m' Absalom safe ?

32 Cushi, Is the young m' Absalom safe ?

32 do thee hurt, be as that young m" is.

19: 8 Israel had fled every m' to his tent. 376
14 Judah, even as the heart of one m' ;

"

22 any m' be put to death this day in "
32 Barzillai was a very aged m', even
32 for he was a very great m'. 376

20: 1 happened to be there a m' of Belial,
"

1 every m' to his tents. O Israel.
"

2 So every m' of Israel went up from"*
"

12 when the m' saw that all the people
"

21 a m' of mount Ephraim, Sheba the "
22 from the city, every m' to his tent. "

21 : 4 for us shalt thou kill any m' in Israel."
5 The m' that consumed us, and that "



652 "»*"

2Sa 21 : 20 was a m" of great stature, that had 376
22: 26 upright m" thou wilt shew thyself

49 delivered me from the violent m'. 376
23: 1 the m' who was raised up on high,1397

7 m' that shall touch them must be 376
20 the son of a valiant m.\ of Kabzeel, "
21 he slew an Egyptian, a goodly m':

24: 14 let me not fall into the hand of m:. 120
IKI 1 : 6 and he also was a very goodly nv ;

42 thou art a valiant m", and bringest 376
49 rose up, and went every rn' his way. "

52 he will shew himself a worthy m'. 1121
2: 2 therefore, and shew thyself a m' ; 376

4 a m' on the throne of Israel.

9 for thou art a wi.so m\ and knowest "

4: 7 each m" his month in a year made
25 every rn' under his vine and under 376
27 table, every m" in his month:

"

S8 every m' according to his charge.
7:14 and his father was a m" of Tyre, a
8: 25 shall not fail thee a m' in my sight "

31 m' trespass against his neighbour. "
S8 supplication. ..be made by any m\ 120
38 shall know every m' the plague of 376
39 give to every m" according to his
46 (for there is no m" thatsinneth not.)120

9: 5 not fail thee a m" upon the throne 876
10: 25 they brought every m* his present, "
11: 28 And the m" Jeroboam was a mighty *'

28 Jeroboam was a mighty m' of valour.
28 young m' that he was industrious.

12:22 came unto Shemaiah them' of God, 376
24 return every m" to his house : for

13: 1 there came a m' of God out of Judah."
4 heard the saying of the m" of God. "
5 sign which the m' of God had given "

6 said unto the m' of God. Intreat "
6 the m' of God besought the Lord. "
7 the king said unto the m" of God, "
8 the m' of God said unto the king. "

11 works that the m" of God had done "
12 seen what way the m" of God went.

'*

14 went after the m' of God. and found "

14 Art thou the m" of God that earnest
"

21 cried unto the m' of God that came "
26 he said. It is the m" of God. who was "

29 took up the carcase of the m' of God,"
31 wherein the m' of God is buried

;

14: 10 as a m' taketh away dung, till it be all

17 : 18 to do with thee, O thou m" of God ? 376
24 I know that thou art a m* of God.

20: 7 and see how this m" seeketh mischief:
20 And they slew every one his in' : 376
24 every in' out of his place, and put
28 there came a in' of God. and spake "

35 m' of the sons of the prophets said "
35 And the m' refused to smite him.

"

37 Then he found another in', and said,"
37 the m' smote him, so that in smiting"
39 and, behold, a m' turned aside,
39 and brought a m" unto me, and said,"
39 Keep this m' : if by any means he be

"

42 hand a »n'whom I appointed to utter"
22: 8 There is yet one in', Micaiah the son "

17 them return every m' to his house in"
34 certain in' drew a bow at a venture.

"

36 Every m' to his city, and every in' to
"

eKI 1 : 6 came a m' up to meet us, and said '*

7 What manner of m" was he which
8 He was an hairy in', and girt with
9 Thou in' of God. the king hath said.

"

10 If I be a in' of God. then let Are come "

11 m' of God. thus hath the king said."
12 1 be a m' of God, let fire come down "

13 O m" of God. I pray thee, let my life.
"

3: 25 of land cast every in' his stone.
4: 7 she came and told the m" of God. "

9 that this is an holy in' of God. "

16 Nay, my lord, thou m* of God. do not'*
21 laid him on the bed of the m' of God,"
22 that I may run to the m' of God,
25 came unto the in' of God to mount "

25 when the m' of God saw her afar off,
"

27 when she came to the m" of God to
"

27 the TO" of God said. Let her alone;
29 if thou meet any in', salute him not;

"

40 O thou TO" of God, there is death in
"

42 came a to." from Baal-shalisha,
"

42 and brought the m" of God bread of
"

5: 1 was a great in' with his master, "

1 he was also a mighty to" in valour. "
7 that this TO" doth send unto me to
7 me to recover a to" of his leprosy ? 376
8 Elisha the in' of God had heard that

"

14 to the saying of the m" of God

:

15 he returned to the to" of God, he and "

20 the servant of Elisha the in' of God, "

26 m' turned again from his chariot "
6: 2 take thence every to" a beam, and "

6 the TO" of God said, Where fell it ?

9 the TO" of God sent unto the king of
"

10 which the to" of God told him and
15 servant of the to" of God was risen "
17 opened the eyes of the young m"

;

19 bring you to the to' whom ye seek. 376
32 the king sent a in' from before him: "

7: 2 king leaned answered the m' of God,"
5 Syria, behold, there was no to," there."

10 and, behold, there was no to" there,
"

10 neither voice of to", but horses tied.120
17 he died, as the to" of God had said. 376
18 as the TO" of God had spoken to the "
19 that lord answered the to" of God. "

8: 2 after the saying of the to" of God

:

4 Gehazi the servant of the to" of God, "

7 saying. The to' of God is come hither.

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 8: 8 meet the to* of God. and enquire of 376

11 ashamed: and the to" of God wept. "
9 : 4 So the young to", even the young to"

11 said unto them. Ye know the to', 376
13 took every m' his garment, and put "

10: 21 was not a to" left that came not.
11: 8 every to" with his weapons in his

9 and they took every to" his men that

"

11 every to' with his weapons in his
12: 4 the money that every m' is set at, 5315

5 every to' of his acquaintance

:

376
13: 19 the TO' of God was wroth with him.

"

21 to pass, as they were burying a in',
"

21 they cast the in' into the sepulchre of"
21 and when the in' was let down, and "

14: 6 every ?n' shall be put to death for
12 and they fled every to' to their tents.

"

15: 20 of each m' fifty shekels of silver.
18: 21 on which if a in' lean, it will go into

"

31 eat ye every m' of his own vine, and* "

21 : 13 wipe Jerusalem as a to' wipeth a dish,
22: 15 Tell the to' that sent you to me, 376
23: 10 that no to" might make his son or

16 which the in' of God proclaimed,
17 It is the sepulchre of the to' of God, "

18 alone : let no to' move his bones. "
iCh 11 : 22 the son of a valiant in' of Habzeel. "

23 Egyptian, a to' of great stature, five
"

12: 4 a mighty m' among the thirty, and
28 Zadok, a young to' mighty of valour,

16: 3 both in' and woman, to every one a 376
21 He suffered no m' to do them wrong:"
43 departed every to' to his house:

17: 17 to the estate of a in' of high degree,120
20: 6 where was a to' of great stature, 376
21 : 13 let me not fall into the hand of to'. 120
22: 9 to thee, who shall be a TO' of rest; 376
23: 3 number by their polls, to' by TO,', 1397

14 concerning Moses the to," of God, 376
27 : 32 counsellor, a wise m', and a scribe :

"

28: 3 because thou hast been a in' of war. "

21 workmanship every willing skilful m',
29: 1 for the palace is not for m', but for 120

2Ch 2: 7 Send.. .a TO/ cunning to work in gold,376
13 And now I have sent a cunning m', "

14 his father was a in' of Tyre, skilful "

6: 5 chose I any in' to be ruler over my "
16 not fail thee a TO in my sight to sit "
22 If a TO" sin against his neighbour, "
29 soever shall be made of any to", 120
30 TO" according unto all his ways,
36 there is no in' which sinneth not.)

7 : 18 shall not fail thee a to" to be ruler 376
8: 14 David the to' of God commanded.
9: 24 they brought every to" his present. "

10: 16 every to' to your tents, O Israel: and"
11: 2 came to Shemaiah the TO' of God,

4 return every in' to his house: for
14: 11 let not m' prevail against thee. 582
15:13 or great, whether TO' or woman. 376
17: 17 Eliada a mighty in' of valour, and
18: 7 There is yet one in', by whom we 376

16 every to' to his house in peace.
33 certain TO' drew a bow at a venture.

"

33 therefore he said to his chariot m',*
19: 6 for ye judge not for to', but for the 120
20: 27 every to' of Judah and Jerusalem. 376
23: 7 every to' with his weapons in his

8 took every to' his men that were to "
10 every m' having his weapon in his "

25: 4 every TO' shall die for his own sin. "
7 But there came a in' of God to him. "

9 Amaziah said to the m' of God. But

"

9 the TO' of God answered. The Lord is
"

22 and they fled every to' to his tent. "
28: 7 And Zichri, a mighty to' of Ephraim.
30 : 16 to the law of Moses the in' of God : 376
31: 1 returned, every to' to his possession."

2 every to" according to his service,
32: 19 were the work of the hands of to'. *120
34: 23 Tell ye the to" that sent you to me. 376
36: 17 no compassion upon young to" or

17 or maiden, old in', or him that stooped
Ezr 3: 1 together as one TO" to Jerusalem. 376

2 in the law of Moses the to" of God.
8: 18 brought us a to" of understanding,

"

Ne 1:11 him mercy in the sight of this TO".

2: 10 was come a to" to seek the welfare 120
12 told I any to" what my Lord had put

"

5: 13 shake out every 7)i" from his house. 376
6: 11 1 said. Should such a in' as I flee?
7: 2 for he was a faithful to", and feared

"

8: 1 themselves together as one in' into
"

9: 29 (which if a in' do. he shall live in 120
12: 24 of David the to' of God. ward over 376

36 instruments of David the to" of God,"
Es 1: 22 every »i' should bear rule in his own"

4: 11 whether m' or woman, shall come "
5: 12 did let no to' come in with the king
6: 6, 7 the to' whom the king delighteth 376

9 they may array the to' withal whom "

9 Thus shall it be done to the to"

11 Thus shall it be done unto the to*

8: 8 the king's ring, may no to" reverse.
9: 2 no TO" could withstand them ; for 376

4 this m* Mordecai waxed greater and"
Job 1: 1 was a TO" in the land of Uz, whose ||

1 and that to.' was perfect and upright,"
3 this TO' was the greatest of all the
8 a perfect and an upright to', one

2: 3 perfect and an upright to', one that
"

4 all that a to' hath will he give for his"
3 : 3 said. There is a ?n' child conceived.1397

23 given to a to' whose way is hid.
4: 17 Shall mortal to" be more just than 582

17 shall a TO' be more pure than his 1396

Job 6: 2 For wrath killeth the foolish m'. and
7 Yet to' is born unto trouble, as the 120

17 Behold, happy is the to' whom God 582
7: 1 appointed time to m' upon earth?

17 What is TO', that thou shouldest
8: 20 God will not cast away a perfect m',
9: 2 how should TO' be just with God? 582

32 For he is not a to', as I am, that I 376
10: 4 of flesh? or seest thou as to' seeth? 582

5 Are thy days as the days of to'?

11: 2 should a to' full of talk be justifled?376
3 shall no to' make thee ashamed?

12 For vain in' would be wise, though 376
12 TO' be born like a wild ass's colt. 120

12 : 4 just upright to' is laughed to scorn.
14 he shutteth up a to', and there can 376
25 them to stagger like a drunken to'.

13: 9 or as one in' mocketh another, do 582
14: 1 -iVf" that is born of a woman is of 120

10 But TO" dieth. and wasteth away: 1397
10 TO" giveth up the ghost, and where 120
12 So TO" lieth down, and riseth not: 376
14 If a TO" die, shall he live again? alll397
19 and thou destroyest the hope of to". 582

15: 2 a wise to.' utter vain knowledge.
7 thou the first to' that was born? or 120

14 What is m', that he should be 582
16 more abominable and filthy is to', *376
20 The wicked to.' travaileth with pain
28 houses which no to' inhabiteth, which

16: 21 one might plead for a to' with God,1397
21 as a m' pleadeth for his neighbour ! 120

17 : 10 1 cannot find one wise to' among you.
20 : 4 old, since to" was placed upon earth,120

21 shall no m' look for his goods. *
29 the portion of a wicked to' from God,120

21: 4 As for me, is my complaint to 7)1'?

33 every to' shall draw after him, as * '*

22: 2 Can a TO' be profitable unto God, 1397
8 But as for the mighty to', he had 376
8 and the honourable to' dwelt in it.

24: 22 he riseth up, and no to" is sure of life.

25: 4 then can TO" be justified with God? 582
6 How much less m", that is a worm? "

6 the son of to", which is a worm? 120
27: 13 the portion of a wicked in' with God,"

19 The rich to' shall lie down, but he*
28: 13 31' knoweth not the price thereof; 582

28 unto in' he said. Behold, the fear of 120
32: 8 But there is a spirit in to": and the 582

13 God thrusteth him down, not to'. 376
21 let me give flattering titles unto to'.120

33: 12 thee, that God is greater than to'. 582
14 yea twice, yet to' perceiveth it not.
17 may withdraw to' from hispurpose,120
17 purpose, and hide pride from to'. 1397
23 to shew unto to' his uprightness: 120
26 render unto to' his righteousness. 582
29 worketh God oftentimes with to', 1397

34: 7 What TO' is like Job, who drinketh "

9 It proflteth a to' nothing that he
11 work of a in' shall he render unto 120
11 cause every to' to find according 376
14 If he set his heart upon to", if he
15 and TO" shall turn again unto dust. 120
21 his eyes are upon the ways of m". 376
23 not lay upon m' more than right;
29 a nation, or against a to" only: 120
34 let a wise to" hearken unto me. 1397

35: 8 Thy wickedness may hurt a to" as 376
8 may profit the son of to". 120

36: 25 Every TO" may see it; * "

25 TO" may behold it afar off. 582
28 clouds do drop and distil upon to" 120

37 : 7 He sealeth up the hand of every to" ;

"*

20 if a TO" speak, surely he shall be 376
38: 3 Gird up now thy loins like a TO"; 1397

26 rain on the earth, where no to" is ; 376
26 wildei-ness. wherein there is no m";l20

40: 7 Gird up thy loins now like a 7)1": 1397
42: 11 every to" also gave him a piece of 376

Ps 1:1 Blessed is the to" that walketh not "
5: 6 abhor the bloody and deceitful to".

"

8: 4 What is in', that thou art mindful 582
4 son of TO/, that thou visitest him? 120

9:19 Arise, O Lord ; let not to" prevail : 582
10: 15 arm of the wicked and the evil to" :

18 TO" of the earth. ..no more oppress. 582
18: 25 with an upright to" thou wilt shewl397

48 delivered me from the violent to". 376
19: 5 rejoiceth as a strong m" to run a race.
22: 6 But I am a worm, and no to"; a 376
25 : 12 What TO" is he that feareth the Lord?"
31 : 12 forgotten as a dead in' out of mind

:

20 thy presence from the pride of to": 376
32: 2 Blessed is the to" unto whom the 120
33: 16 mighty to" is not delivered by much
34: 6 poor TO" cried, and the Lord heard

8 blessed is the to" that trusteth in 1397
12 What TO" is he that desireth life, 376

36: 6 Lord, thou preservestTO" and beast.120
37: 7 TO." who bringeth wicked devices to 376

16 little that a righteous to" hath is better*
23 steps of a good to" are ordered by *1397
37 Mark the perfect to", and behold the
37 for the end of that to" is peace. 376

38: 13 But I, as a deaf to", heard not; and I

13 I was as a dumb to" that openeth not
14 I was as a in' that heareth not, and 376

39: 5 TO" at his best state is altogether 120
6 every in' walketh in a vain shew : 376

11 rebukes dost correct to" for iniquity.

"

11 a moth: surely every to" is vanity. 120
40: 4 Blessed is that to' that maketh thel397
43: 1 from the deceitful and unjust to". 376
49: 12 TO" being in honour abideth not: 129



Ps 49:20 3f that is in honour, and 120
52: 1 thyself in mischief. O mighty m" ?

7 this is the m' that made not God 1397
55: 13 But it was thou, a m" mine equal. 582
56: 1 God: for in.' would swallow me up; "

11 I will not be afraid what -m' can do 120
58: 11 So that a m' shall say. Verily there*

"

60: 11 trouble: for vain is the help of ni'.

62: 3 ye imagine mischief against a W ? 376
12 to every m' according to his work.

65: 4 Blessed is the nV whom thou choospst,
71: 4 hand of the unrighteous and cruel nr.

74: 5 A 711' was famous according as he had*
22 the foolish m' reproacheth thee daily.

76: 10 the wrath of m' shall praise thee: 120
78: 25 M' did eat angels' food: he sent 376

65 and like a mighty m' that shouteth
80: 17 be upon the nV of thy right hand, 376

17 the son of m' whom thou madest 120
84: 5 Blessed is the m' whose strength is "

12 blessed is the m" that trusteth in "
87: 4 Ethiopia; this nV was born there. *

5 This and that m' was born in her: *376
6 people, that this m' was born there.*

88: 4 am as a m" that hath no strength: 1397
89: 48 What m" is he that liveth, and shall

"

90: title A Prayer of Moses the m" of God. 376
3 Thou turnest »«," to destruction ; 582

92: 6 A brutish m' knoweth not; neither 376
94: 10 he that teacheth m" knowledge, 120

11 Lord knoweth the thoughts of ?7i',

12 is the m' whom thou chastenest, 1397
103: 15 As for m", his days are as grass: 582
104: 14 and herb for the service of m': 120

15 that maketh glad the heart of m", 582
23 M' goeth forth unto his work and 120

105: 14 He suffered nom' to do them wrong:"
17 He sent a m' before them, even 376

107: 27 fro, and stagger like a drunken m",
108: 12 trouble: for vain is the help of m'. 120
109: 6 Set thou a wicked m' over him: and

16 persecuted the poor and needy m\ 376
112: 1 Blessed is the m" that feareth the

5 A good m' sheweth favour, and "

118: 6 not fear: what can m' do unto me? 120
8 Lord than to put confidence in m". "

119: 9 shall a young m" cleanse his way ?

Pr 15

16

17

134 me from the oppression of ni'

127 : 4 are in the hand of a mighty m'

;

5 Happy is the m" that hath his
"lall

120
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1397
4 shall the m' be blessed that feareth

"

8 of Egypt, both of m: and beast. 120
1 me, O Lord, from the evil m'

:

1, 4 preserve me from the violent m';376
11 evil shall hunt the violent to' to
4 there was no to' that would know me:
4 failed me; no m" cared for my soul.
2 sight shall no m' living be justified.
3 is m', that thou takest knowledge 120
3 or the son of m', that thou makest 582
4 M' is like to vanity: his days are 120
3 son of TO", in whom there is no help.

"

10 not pleasure in the legs of a TO'. 376
4 to the young to' knowledge and
5 wise TO' will hear, and will increase
5 TO' of understanding shall attain

24 out my hand, and no to' regarded

;

12 thee from the way of the evil to', *

12 TO" that speaketh freward things;* 376
4 favour...in the sight of God and m'. 120

13 Happy is the to' thatfindeth wisdom,"
13 the to' that getteth understanding. "
30 Strive not with a to' without cause, "
21 ways of TO' are before the eyes of 376
11 and thy want as an armed to,'.

12 A naughty person, a wicked to',
'*

26 a TO" is brought to a piece of bread:
27 Can a to' take fire in nis bosom, 376
34 For jealousy is the rage of a to" : 1397
7 a young to' void of understanding,
4 and my voice is to the sons of m'. * 120

34 Blessed is the to' that heareth me. "
7 he that rebuketh a wicked to' getteth
8 rebuke a wise to', and he will love
9 Give instruction to a wise to', and he
9 teach a just to', and he will increase

10: 11 mouth of a righteous to' is a well of*
23 TO' of understanding hath wisdom. 376
7 When a wicked m' dieth, his 120

12 TO' of understanding holdeth his 376
17 merciful to' doeth good to his own "
2 A good TO' obtaineth favour of the
2 but a to' of wicked devices will he
3 A TO' shall not be established by
8 TO' shall be commended according 376

10 A righteous ?n' regardeth the life of
14 A TO' shall be satisfied with good 376
16 but a prudent TO' covereth shame.
23 prudent to' concealeth knowledge: 120
25 Heaviness in the heart of to' 376
27 slothful TO' roasteth not that which he
27 the substance of a diligent to" is * 120
2 TO' shall eat good by the fruit of 376
5 A righteous to' hateth lying: but a
5 but a wicked to' is loathsome, and

16 prudent to' dealeth with knowledge:
22 A good TO" leaveth an inheritance to
7 from the presence of a foolish to', 376

12 way which seemeth right unto a m',
"

14 a good TO' shall be satisfied from "
15 prudent to' looketh well to his going.
16 A wise TO" feareth, and departeth
17 a TO' of wicked devices is hated. 376
18 A wrathful to' stirreth up strife: but"
19 way of the slothful to' is as an hedge*
20 a foolish TO' despiseth his mother. 120
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 21 but a TO' of understanding walketh 376
23 A TO.' hath joy by the answer of his "

: 1 The preparations of the heart in '//t',120

2 ways of a 7ii' are clean in his own 376
14 death: but a wise ?/),' will pacify it. "
25 way that .seemeth right unto a m; "
27 An ungodly ?/i' diggeth up evil: and "

28 A froward in' soweth strife: and a "
29 A violent vi' enticeth his neighbour. "

: 10 a wi.se m' than an hundred stripes*
11 An evil to' seeketh only rebellion:
12 robbed of her whelps meet a to'. 376
18 A TO' void of understanding strikethl20
23 A wicked 7n' taketh a gift out of the
27 and a to' of understanding is of an 376
28 shutteth his lips is esteemed a to' of*

; 1 Through desire a m', having *

12 the heart of to' is haughty, and 376
14 The spirit of a to' will su.stain his
24 A in' that hath friends must shew * "

: 3 The foolishness of vi' perverteth 120
6 and every to' is a friend to him that

11 The discretion of a to,' deferreth hisl20
19 A »rt" of great wrath shall suffer
22 The desire of a to' is his kindness: 120
22 and a poor to* is better than a liar.
24 A slothful TO" hideth his hand in his*

; 3 honour for a m' to cease from strife :376
5 in the heart of to' is like deep water;"
5 a TO," of understanding will draw it "
6 but a faithful v;i' who can find?
7 The just 7/1' walketh in his integrity:

17 Bread of deceit is sweet to a w,' ; 376
24 how can a to" then understand his 120
25 is a snare to the m' who devoureth "
27 spirit of TO' is the candle of the Lord,"
2 way of a to' is right in his own 376
8 way of TO' is froward and strange:* "

12 The righteous to" wisely considereth
16 The TO' that wandereth out of the 120
17 loveth pleasure shall be a poor to' : 376
20 but a foolish to' spendeth it up. 120
22 A wise TO' scaleth the city of the
28 but the TO' that heareth speaketh 376
29 A wicked TO,' hardeneth his face:
3 A prudent to' foreseeth the evil, and

13 The slothful to' saith. There is a lion*
24 no friendship with an angry to,'; 1167
24 with a furious to' thou shalt not go:376
29 thou a TO' diligent in his business? "
2 if thou be a to' given to appetite. 1167

21 drowsiness shall clothe a to' with rags.
5 A wise TO' is strong; yea, 1397
5 yea, a to' of knowledge increaseth 376

12 to every to' according to his works?120
16 For a just in' falleth seven times, and
20 shall be no reward to the evil m: ;

26 Every to' shall kiss his lips that *

29 to the TO' according to his work. 376
30 of the to' void of understanding ; 120
34 and thy want as an armed TO'. 376
18 A TO' that beareth false witness
19 Confidence in an unfaithful m' in
26 A righteous to' falleth down before
12 thou a to' wise in his own conceit? 376
13 The slothful 77V saith. There is a lion*
18 As a mad to,' who casteth firebrands,
19 TO' that deceiveth his neighbour. 376
21 is a contentious TO" to kindle strife. "

2 Let another to.' praise thee, and not
8 TO' that wandereth from his place. 376

12 A prudent m' foreseeth the evil, and
17 so a TO" sharpeneth the countenance376
19 to face, so the heart of TO' to TO'. 120
20 the eyes of to' are never satisfied.
21 for gold ; so is a to' to his praise. 376
1 The wicked flee when no w/ pursueth

:

2 but by a ?«.' of understanding and* 120
3 poor TO' that oppresseth the poor 1397

11 rich TO' is wise in his own conceit; 376
12 the wicked rise, a to' is hidden. * 120
14 Happy is the to" that feareth alway:

"

17 TO' that doeth violence to the blood "

20 A faithful m' shall abound with 376
21 of bread that to" will transgress. 1397
23 He that rebuketh a to' afterwards 120
5 TO' that flattereth his neighbour 1397
6 transgression of an evil m: there 376
9 TO' contendeth with a foolish m',

11 wise TO' keepeth it in till afterwards.
13 The poor and the deceitful to' meet376
20 a TO." that is hasty in his words?
22 An angry to' stirreth up strife, and "
22 and a furious to' aboundeth in 1167
25 fear of to' bringeth a snare : but 120
27 An unjust to" is an abomination to 376
1 the TO' spake unto Ithiel, even 1397
2 I am more brutish than any w,', 376
2 have not the understanding of a to'.120

19 and the way of a to' with a maid. 1397
3 What profit hath a TO' of all his 120
8 full of labour; to' cannot utter it: 376

13 God given to the sons of to' to be * 120
; 12 what can the to' do that cometh
16 And how dieth the wise to'? as the
18 I should leave it unto the to' that 120
19 he shall be a wise w.' or a fool? yet
21 is a TO' whose labour is in wisdom, I20
21 yet to a to' that hath not laboured "
22 For what hath m' of all his labour, "
24 There is nothing better for a to',

26 to a TO' that is good in his sight
: 11 no TO' can find out the work that God"
12 but for a to" to rejoice, and to do good*
13 that every to' should eat and drink,120
19 so that a to' hath no preeminence

Man g53
Ec 3:21 Who knoweth the spirit of TO* 1121,120

22 a TO' should rejoicein his own works;"
4: 4 a TO' is envied of his neighbour. 376
5: 12 The sleep of a laiiouring »/t' is sweet,

19 TO' also to whom God hath given 120
6: 2 m' to whom God hath given riches, 376

3 If a TO' beget an hundred children, "
7 labour of w' is for his mouth, and 120

10 already, and it is known that it is to':"
11 vanity, what is m' the better?
12 what is good for «/' in this life, all "
12 who can tell am' whatslialj bciifter

"

7: 5 for a TO.' to hear the sf)ng of fdols. 376
7 oppression maketh a wise rn' mad ;

14 TO' should find nothing after him. 120
15 there is a just m' that perishoth in
15 wicked rii' that prolongeth his life in
20 there is not a ju.st m: upon earth, 120
28 one TO' among a thousand have I

29 that God hath made W upright; but "

8: 6 the misery of Jd' is gieat upon him. "

8 is no TO' that hath iiower over the "
9 TO" ruleth over another to his hurt.

"

15 a TO' hath no better th ing under the
'*

17 a TO.' cannot find out the work that
"

17 though a TO' labour to seek it out,
17 a wise m' think to know it, yet shall

9: 1 in' knoweth either love or hatred 120
12 For m' also knoweth not his time:
15 was found in it a poor wise in', 376
15 yet no to' remembered that same 120
15 remembered that same poor tt*.'. 376

10: 14 a TO,' cannot tell what shall be

;

120
11: 8 But if a to' live many years, and

9 Rejoice, young to', in thy youth

;

and
12: 5 because to' goeth to his long home, 120

13 for this is the whole duty of to'.

Ca 3: 8 every TO' hath his sword upon his 376
8: 7 if a r»' would give all the substance "

Isa 2: 9 And the mean TO' boweth down, 1201
9 and the great TO" humbleth himself :376

11 lofty looks of TO.' shall be humbled, 120
17 loftiness of to," shall be bowed down, "

20 In that day a m' shall cast his idols "
22 Cease ye from W, whose breath is "

3: 2 The mighty to,', and the...of war,
2 The mighty..., and the to' of war, 376
3 the honourable m', and the counsellor,
6 a TO' shall take hold of his brother 376

4: 1 women shall take hold of one TO',

5: 15 the mean w' shali be brought down,120
15 the mighty to' shall be humbled, 376

6: 5 because I am a to,' of unclean lips. "

11 and the houses without to', and the 120
7 : 21 a TO' shall nourish a young cow, 376
9: 19 fire: no to' shall sparfe his brother. "

20 eat every to' the flesh of his own
10: 13 down the inhabitants like a valiantTO.':
13: 12 I will make a to' more precious .582

12 even a to' than the golden wedge of 120
14 and as a sheep that no to' taketh up:
14 every to' turn to his own people. 376

14: 16 TO' that made the earth to tremble, "
17 : 7 day shall a to' look to his Maker, 120
19: 14 drunken to" staggereth in his vomit.
24: 10 is shut up, that no to' may come in. 935
29: 8 be as when an hungry w' dreameth.

8 or as when a thirsty to' dreameth, and,
21 make a w,' an offender for a word, 120

31: 7 every TO,' shall cast away his idols 376
8 with the sword, not of a mighty to' :

"

8 the sword, not of a mean to', shall *120
32: 2 a TO' shall be as an hiding place 376
33: 8 lie waste, the wayfaring m' ceaseth:

8 the cities, he regardeth no to'. 582
35: 6 shall the lame to' leap as an hart, and
36: 6 whereon if a to' lean, it will go into376
38: 11 I shall behold to' no more with the 120
41 : 2 Who raised up the righteous to' from*

28 For I beheld, and there was no to' ; 376
42: 13 Lord shall go forth as a mighty to',

"

13 stir up jealousy like a to' of war:
44 : 13 maketh it after the figure of a to',

13 according to the beauty of a TO'; 120
15 Then shall it be for a to' to burn : for

"

45: 12 the earth, and created to' upon it:

46: 11 the TO,' that executeth my counsel 376
47: 3 and I will not meet thee as a TO'. 120
49: 7 One, to him whom TO' despiseth, 5315
50: 2 when I came, was there no TO'? 376
51: 12 be afraid of a to' that shall die, 582

12 son of TO,' which shall be made as 120
52: 14 was so marred more than any m', 376
53: 3 a to' of sorrows, and acquainted with"
55: 7 the unrighteous TO' his thoughts: "

56: 2 Blessed is the TO' that doeth this, 582
2 the son of to" that laycth hold on it;i20

57: 1 and noTO' layeth it to heart: 376
68: 5 a day for a to' to afflict his soul ? i',^0

59: 16 he saw that there was no to', and 376
60:15 hated, so that nom' went through thee.
62: 5 For as a young to' marrieth a virgin,
65: 20 an old TO'that hath not filled his days:
66: 2 iiut to this TO,' will I look, even to him

3 killeth an ox is as if he slew a to' ; HIS
7 she was delivered of a m' child. 2145

Jer 2: 6 a land that no to" passed through, *376
6 through, and where no to.' dwelt? 120

3: 1 If a TO' put away his wife, and she 376
4: 25 I beheld, and, lo, there was no to', 120

29 and not a to' dwell therein. 376
5: 1 if ye can find a TO.', if there be any
7: 5 between a in' and his neighbour; "

20 this place, upon to', and upon beast,120
8: 6 no TO' repented.. .of his wickedness.376
9: 12 is the wise to', that may understand "
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Eze 1

: 23 not the wise m" glory in his wisdom.
23 let the mighty m' glory in his might,
23 let not the rich in' glory in his riches:

: 14 m" is brutish in his knowledge: 120
23 that the way of m' is not in himself:

"

23 it is not in m' that walketh to direct
: 3 Cursed be the »/i" that obeyeth not 376
; 11 because no in' layeth it to heart.
15 them again, every m' to his heritage,

"

15 heritage, and every m' to his land. "
: 11 girdle cleaveth to the loins of a hi',

"

: 8 as a wayfaring m" that turneth aside
9 shouldestthou be as a m' astonied,376
9 as a mighty m" that cannot save? "

: 10 hast borne me a m' of strife and a "
10 m" of contention to the whole earth !

"

: 20 Shall a m" make gods unto himself, 120
: 5 Cursed be the m' that trusteth in 1397

5 that trusteth in m', and maketh 120
7 is the m' that trusteth in the Lord,1397

10 to give every m' according to his 376
14 Will a m' leave the snow of Lebanon*
15 the m' who brought tidings to my 376
15 A m" child is born unto thee

;

2145
16 lot that m" be as the cities which 376
6 of this city, both m' and beast: 120
8 shall say every m' to his neighbour,376
28 Is this m' Coniah a despised broken "

30 the Lord, Write ye this m' childless,
"

30 a ?n' that shall not prosper in his 1397
30 for no m' of his seed shall prosper, 376
9 I am like a drunken m", and like
9 a m' whom wine hath overcome, 1397

27 they tell every in' to his neighbour, 376
34 even punish that m' and his house. "

3 turn every m" from his evil way, that

"

11 This m'is worthy to die; for he hath"
16 This m" is not worthy to die: for he "

20 there was also a m' that prophesied "

5 the earth, the m' and the beast that 120
26 every m" that is mad, and maketh 376
32 shall not have a m" to dwell among "
6 see whether a m' doth travail with2l45
6 m" with his hands on his loins, 1.397

17 is Zion, whom no m' seeketh after.
22 A woman shall compass a m'. 1397
27 with the seed of m', and with the 120
30 every m" that eateth the sour grape,"
34 shall teach no more every m" his 376
34 neighbour, and every m' his brother,"
43 It is desolate without m' or beast; 120
10 be desolate without m' and without "

10 desolate, without m', and without
12 is desolate without m" and without "
17 David shall never want a m" to sit 376
18 Levites want a m' before me to offer

"

9 every m' should let his manservant, "

9 and every m" his maidservant, being"
14 years let ye go every m" his brother

"

15 liberty every m' to his neighbour; *'

16 and caused every m' his servant.
16 and every m' his handmaid, whom "
17 and every nV to his neighbour: "

4 son of Igdaliah, a m" of God, which "
15 ye now every m' from his evil way, "
19 not want a m" to stand before me
3 return every m' from his evil way; "
19 and let no m' know where ye be. "
29 to cease from thence m' and beast? 120
10 they rise up every m' in his tent, 376
4 thee, let this m' be put to death:
4 this m' seeketh not the welfare of

24 Let no m" know of these words, and "

15 Nethaniah, and no m' shall know it:
"

4 slain Gedaliah, and no m' knew it, "
2 and no m' dwelleth therein,
7 to cut off from you m" and woman, 376

26 be named in the mouth of any m' of
"

6 flee away, nor the mighty m" escape

:

12 the mighty m' hath stumbled against
5 and ye shall be driven out every nv 376

18 the Lord, no m' shall abide there,
18 neither shall a son of m" dwell in lt.l20
19 who is a chosen m", that I may appoint*
33 ever: there shall no m" abide there, 376
33 nor any son of m" dwell in it. 120
3 they shall depart, both m' and beast."
9 shall be as of a mighty expert m' ;

40 Lord ; so shall no m' abide there. 376
40 shall any son of m" dwell therein. 120
42 put in array, like a in' to the battle, 376
44 who is a chosen m", that I may appoint*
6 and deliver every m" his soul

:

376
17 m' is brutish by his knowledge; 120
22 I break in pieces m" and woman ; 376
22 in pieces the young m" and the maid;
43 a land wherein no m" dwelleth, 376
43 doth any son of m" pass thereby. 120
45 deliver ye every m" his soul from 376
62 remain in it, neither m" nor beast, 120
1 am the m'that hath seen affliction 1397

26 It is good that a m" should both hope
27 good for am" that he bear the yokel397
35 turn aside Ihe right of aW before "

36 subvert a m' in his cause, the Lord 120
39 doth a living m" complain, a
39 TO' for the punishment of his sins? 1397
4 and no to' breaketh it unto them.
5 they had the likeness of a to'. 120
8 hands of a to' under their wings

10 faces, they four had the face of am', "

26 appearance of a to' above upon it. "
; 1 Son of TO', stand upon thy feet, and "

3 Son of TO'. I send thee to the children
"

C son of TO', be not afraid of them, "
8 son of TO', hear what I say unto thee;"

Eze 3: 1 Son of m*. eat that thou flndest; 120
3 Son of TO', cause thy belly to eat,
4 Son of TO', go, get thee unto the house"

10 Son of TO', all my words that I shall "
17 Son of TO', I have made thee a

"

18 wicked m' shall die in his iniuuity

;

20 When a righteous to" doth turn from
21 if thou warn the righteous to', that the
25 O son of ?7i', behold, they shall put 120

4: 1 son of to,', take thee a tile, and lay it
"

12 it with dung that cometh out of to",
"

16 Son of m; behold, I will break the
"

5: 1 son of m', take thee a sharp knife,
"

6: 2 Son of rn\ set thy face toward the
7: 2 thou son of m\ thus saith the Lord "
8: 5 Son of TO', lift up thine eyes now the

"

6 Son of m', seest thou what they do?
"

8 Son of TO', dig now in the wall : and "
11 every to' his censer In his hand : 376
12 Son of TO", hast thou seen what the 120
12 every to' in the chambers of his 376
15, 17 thou seen this, O son of «i' ? 120

9: 1 TO' with his destroying weapon in 376
2 every to" a slaughter weapon in his "
2 and one to' among them was clothed"
3 called to the to' clothed with linen, "
6 come not near any in' upon whom "

11 behold, the in' clothed with linen,
10: 2 spake unto the to' clothed with linen,"

3 of the house, when the to' went in ; "
6 had commanded the to' clothed with"

14 second face was the face of a m', 120
21 the likeness of the hands of a to'

11 : 2 Then said he unto me. Son of to",

4 against them, prophesy, son of to*."
15 Son of to', thy brethren, even thy

12: 2 Son of TO', thou dwellest in the midst"
3 thou son of TO', prepare thee stuff
9 Son of TO", hath not the house of

18 Son of in; eat., .bread with quaking, "

22 Son of TO", what is that proverb that
"

27 Son of TO', behold, they of the house "

13: 2 Son of TO', prophesy against the
17 thou son of TO', set thy face against "

14: 3 Son of TO', these men have set up "
4 Every in' of the house of Israel 376
8 I will set my face against that m',

13 Son of TO', when the land sinneth 120
13 will cut off TO' and beast from it:

15 no TO' may pass through because of
17 that I cut off TO" and beast from it: 120
19 to cut off from it to' and beast:
21 to cut off from it to' and beast ?

"

15 : 2 Son of TO', What is the vine tree
16: 2 Son of TO", cause Jerusalem to know "

17 : 2 Son of TO", put forth a riddle, and
18: 5 But if a TO' be just, and do that 376

8 true judgment between m' and to",
"

24 abominations that the wicked «i' doeth,
26 a righteous to' turneth away from his
27 when the wicked ^n," turneth away from

20: 3 Son of m', speak unto the elders of 120
4 Wilt thou judge them, son of TO',

7 ye away every to' the abominations376
8 did not every m' cast away the

11, 13. 21 which if a to' do. he shall evenl20
27 son of TO', speak unto the house of

"

46 Son of TO', set thy face toward the "
21 : 2 Son of TO', set thy face toward

6 Sigh therefore, thou son of to', with "

9 Son of to', prophesy, and say. Thus "

12 Cry and howl, son of to' : for it shall
"

14 Thou therefore, son of to', prophesy,

"

19 thou son of TO', appoint thee two
28 And thou, son of to', prophesy and

22: 2 Now, thou son of to', wilt thou judge,"
18 Son of TO', the house of Israel is to "
24 Son of TO", say unto her. Thou art

"

30 I sought for a to' among them, that376
23: 2 Son of TO', there were two women, 120

36 Son of TO', wilt thou judge Aholah
24: 2 Son of to', write thee the name of "

16 Son of TO', behold. I take away fi-om
"

25 thou son of TO', shall it not be in the
"

25 : 2 Son of to', set thy face against the "
13 will cut off ?n" and beast from it;

"

26: 2 Son of TO', because that Tyrus hath "

27 : 2 son of to', take up a lamentation "

28: 2 Son of TO', say unto the prince of "
2 yet thou art a to', and not God, "

9 thou shalt be a to', and no God, in "
12 Son of to', take up a lamentation "

21 Son of TO,', set thy face against
"

29: 2 Son of TO', set thy face against
"

8 and cut off to' and beast out of thee.
"

11 No foot of TO' shall pass through it,
"

18 Son of TO'. Nebuchadrezzar king of "
30: 2 Son of TO', prophesy and say. Thus "

21 Son of TO'. I have broken the arm of
"

24 groanings of a deadly wounded to'.

31 : 2 Son of TO', speak unto Pharaoh kingl20
32: 2 Son of TO', take up a lamentation

10 every to' for his own life, in the day 376
13 shall the foot of to' trouble them 120
18 Son of to', wail for the multitude of "

33: 2 Son of TO', speak to the children of "
2 the land take a m' of their coasts, 376
7 O Son of TO', I have set thee a 120
8 O wicked to', thou shalt surely die:
8 wicked to" shall die in his iniquity

;

10 O thou son of TO', speak unto the 120
12 thou son of TO', say unto the children"
24 Son of TO', they that inhabit those

"

30 thou son of TO', the children of thy "
34: 2 Son of TO", prophesy against the **

35 : a Son of TO', set thy face against
"

Eze 36: 1 thou son of m*, prophesy unto the 120
11 multiply upon you to' and beast ; "
17 Son of TO', when the house of Israel

"

37 : 3 Son of to', can these bones live ? "
9 prophesy, son of to', and say to the "

11 Son of TO', these bones are the whole "

16 thou son of TO', take thee one stick, "
38: 2 Son of m', set thy face against Gog. "

14 son of TO', prophesy and say unto
39: 1 thou son of to", prophesy against "

17 thou son of TO', thus saith the Lord "
40: 3 there was a TO', whose appearance 376

4 And the in' said unto me,
4 Son of to', behold with thine eyes, 120

41 : 19 the face of a to' was toward the palm"
43: 6 the house; and the «i' stood by me. 376

7 Son of TO', the place of my throne, 120
10 Thou son of to', shew the house to "
18 Son of TO', thus saith the Lord God; "

44: 2 and no rn' shall enter in by it; 376
5 Son of TO', mark well, and behold 120

46: 18 every to' from his possession. 376
47 : 3 when the m' that had the line in his

"

6 me. Son of m', hast thou seen this? 120
20 till a in' come over against Hamath.*

Da 2: 10 There is not a TO' upon the earth 606
25 I have found a to' of the captives 1400
48 the king made Daniel a great in', *

3: 10 every to' that shall hear the sound 606
5: 11 There is a m' in thy kingdom, in 1400
6: 7 ask a petition of any God or to,' for 606

12 every in' that shall ask a petition
12 a petition of any God or to' within "

7: 4 made stand upon the feet as a TO', "
8 horn were eyes like the eyes of to'

"

13 one like the Son of to' came with the
"

8: 15 me as the appearance of aTO'. 1397
16 make this to' to understand the vision.
17 Understand, O Son of to': for at thel20

9: 21 even the to' Gabriel, whom I had 376
10: 5 a certain to' clothed in linen, whose "

11 me, O Daniel, a to' greatly beloved, "
18 one like the appearance of a to', 120
19 O TO' greatly beloved, fear not: 376

12: Gone said to the ?u' clothed in linen, "
7 And I heard the to' clothed in linen,

"

Ho 3: 3 thou shalt not be for another TO': * "
4: 4 Yet let no TO' strive, nor reprove
6: 9 as troops of robbers wait for a TO",

9: 7 is a fool, the spiritual TO' is mad, "
12 that there shall not be a to' left: 120

11: 4 I drew them with cords of a TO',

9 for I am God, and not to' ; the Holy 376
Am 2: 7 and a TO' and his father will go in

4 : 13 unto to" what is his thought, that 120
5: 19 As if a to" did flee from a lion, and 376

Jon 1 : 5 and cried every to' unto his god, and
3: 7 Let neither to' nor beast, herd nor 120

8 But let TO' and beast be covered
Mic 2: 2 they oppress a TO' and his house. 1397

2 house, even a m' and his heritage. 376
11 If a TO' walking in the spirit and

4: 4 shall sit every to' under his vine and"
5: 5 this TO' shall be the peace, when the

7 the grass, that tarrieth not for to', 376
6: 8 shewed thee, O to', what is good ; 120

9 the TO' of wisdom shall see thy name:
7 : 2 The good to' is perished out of the

2 they nunt every to' his brother 376
3 and the great to" he uttereth his

Na 3: 18 mountains, andnoTO'gathereth them.*
Hab 1: 13 the wicked devoureth the to' that is

2: 5 he is a proud m', neither keepeth 1397
Zep 1: 3 I will consume TO' and beast; I 120

3 I will cut off TO' from off the land,
14 the mighty to' shall cry there bitterly.

3: 6 destroyed, so that there is no to', 376
Hag 1: 9 ye run every to' unto his own house.

"

Zee 1: 8 a TO' riding upon a red horse, and
10 the TO' that stood among the myille

"

21 so that no in' did lift up his head: "
2: 1 behold a to' with a measuring line "

4 Kun, speak to this young to', saying,
3: 10 shall ye call every hi' his neighbour
4 : 1 as a TO' that is wakened out of his 376
6: 12 the TO' whose name is The Branch ;

"

7 : 9 compassions every to' to his brother:"
14 no TO' passed through nor returned:

8: 4 every to' with his staff in his hand 376
10 days there was no hire for in', nor 120
16 Speak ye every to' the truth to his 376

9: 1 the eyes of to', as of all the tribes 120
13 thee as the sword of a mighty to'.

10: 7 of Ephraim shall be like a mighty to'.

12: 1 and formeth the spirit of to' within 120
13 : 5 for to' taught me to keep cattle * "

7 against the to' that is my fellow. 1397
Mai 2:10 deal treacherously every to' against376

12 will cut off the in' that doeth this,
3: 8 Will a to' rob God? Yet ye have 120

17 as a TO' spareth his own son that 376
M't 1: 19 her husband, being a just to,', and

4: 4 Jf shall not live by bread alone, UUU
5 : 40 And if any to' will sue thee at the law,
6 : 24 No TO' can serve two masters : for S762
7 : 9 what TO' is there of you, whom if uuu

24 I will liken him unto a wise m', i,35

26 shall be likened unto a foolish to",
"

8: 4 See thou tell no to'; but go thy SS67
9 For I am a in' under authority, * iii
9 I say to this to'. Go, and he goeth; and

20 the Son of to' hath not where to lay i^i
27 What manner of to' is this, that even
28 that no TO' might pass by thatway.5i00

9: 2 brought to him a to' sick of the palsy,
3 themselves. This m" blasphemeth.



M't 9 : 6 know that the Son of m" hath poweriiA
9 ho saw a m\ named Matthew, sitting"

16 No ?«. putteth a piece of new cloth 376S
30 saying, See that no wi" know it. SSH7

10

11

12

32 tliey brought to him a dumb ?u'

23 of Israel, till the Son of m' be come,
35 I am come to set a m' at variance
41 he that receiveth a righteous m' in
41 in the name of a righteous m" shall
8 see? A w" clothed in soft raiment?

19 The Son of m" came eating and
19 Behold a m" gluttonous, and a
'21 no m' knoweth the Son, but the
27 neither knoweth any m' the Father.*
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8 the Son of m' is Lord even of the
10 there was a in' which had his hand
11 What m' shall there be among you,
12 then is a m' better than a sheep?
13 to the m\ Stretch forth thine hand.
19 shall any m' hear his voice in the
29 except he first bind the strong inl
32 a word against the Son of m',
35 A good ?n' out of the good treasure
35 an evil m' out of the evil treasure
40 so shall the Son of m' be three days
43 unclean spirit is gone out of a m',
45 last state of that m' is worse than
24 of heaven is likened unto a m' which
31 of mustard seed, which a m' took,
37 the good seed is the Son of m'

;

41 The Son of m" shall send forth his
44 the which when a m" hath found, he
45 of heaven is like unto a merchant m',
52 unto a m' that is an householder,
54 Whence hath this m' this wisdom,
56 then hath this m" all these things?
11 goeth into the mouth deflleth a in'\

11 out of the mouth, this deflleth am". •

18 the heart; and they defile the m'. "
20 are the things which defile am":
20 unwashen hands defileth not a m\ "
13 do men say that I the Son of m" am? "

20 tell no m" that he was Jesus the 3S67
24 If any m" will come after me, let him
26 For what is a m" profited, if he shalUii
26 a m" give in exchange for his soul? "
27 Son of m" shall come in the glory of "

27 shall reward every m" according to his
28 till they see the Son of m" coming Aii
8 they saw no m", save Jesus only. *3762
9 saying. Tell the vision to no m", SS67
9 until the Son of m" be risen again 4ii

12 shall also the Son of nV suffer of
14 came to him a certain m\ kneeling "
22 The Son of m" shall be betrayed into"
7 woe to that m" by whom the offence

"

11 For the Son of m" is come to save * "

12 if a m' have an hundred sheep, and "

17 let him be unto thee as an heathen m"*
3 lawful for a m" to put away his wife A44
5 this cause shall a m' leave father "
6 together, let not m" put asunder. **

10 case of the m" be so with his wife,
20 The young m" saith unto him. All
22 the young m" heard that saying,
23 a rich m" shall hardly enter into the
24 than for a rich m" to enter into the
28 when the Son of m" shall sit in the 4i4
1 unto a m" that is an householder,
7 him. Because no m" hath hired us.5762
9 hour, they received every m" a penny.

10 likewise received every m" a penny.
18 Son of m" shall be beti-ayed unto 4A4
28 Even as the Son of m" came not to
3 And if any m" say ought unto you,*
28 A certain m" had two sons; and he WA
11 a m" which had not on a wedding
16 neither carest thou for any m': ior*8762
24 If a m" die, having no children, his 5^00
46 no m" was able to answer him a *876S
46 neither durst any m" from that day
9 And call no to" your father upon the
4 Take heed that no to" deceive you. 5100

23 Then if any m" shall say unto you,
27 also the coming of the Son of to" be.44i
30 the sign of the Son of m" in heaven :

"

30 see the Son of to," coming in the clouds"
36 that day and hour knoweth nom'*S762
37, 39 the coming of the Son of to" be. iAA
44 ye think not the Son of to" eometh. "
13 hour wherein the Son of m" eometh.*"
14 as a TO" travelling into a far country,

"

15 every m" according to his...ability;*
24 knew thee that thou art an hard m'.uuu
31 Son of TO" shall come in his glory, "
2 and the Son of TO" is betrayed to be "

18 Go into the city to such a m", and say
24 Son of m" goeth as it is written of A44
24 but woe unto that m" by whom the "
24 by whom the Son of m" is betrayed !

"

24 been good for that m" if he had not "
45 Son of m" is betrayed into the hands "

64 ye see the Son of to" sitting on the
72 with an oath, I do not know the ?n". "
74 to swear, saying. I know not the m".

"

19 thou nothing to do with that just to" :

32 they found a to* of Gyrene, Simon UU
47 that, said. This m" calleth for Elias.
57 there came a rich m" of Arimatheea.^^i
23 a m" with an unclean spirit; and "
44 See thou say nothing to any m" : 8367

; 7 doth this m' thus speak blasphemies?
10 know that the Son of m" hath powerAiA
21 No m" also seweth a piece of new 3762
22 no m" putteth new wine into old
27 The sabbath was made for m', ukU

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M'r 2: 27 and not m" for the sabbath: AAA

28 the Son of to" is Lord also of the
3: 1 was a iix' there which had a withered"

3 tliejji" whicli had the withered hand."
5 unto the TO", Stretch forth thine hand."

27 No ?n" can enter into a strong *S76Z
27 he will first bind the strong m." ; 2U78

4: 23 If any m' liave ears to hear, let him
26 as if a nV should cast seed into the AAA
41 What manner of m" is this, that even*

5: 2 tombs a m: with an unclean spirit, AAA
3 no TO." could bind him, no, not with 57 6"2

4 neither could any *h" tame him.
8 Come out of the jw", thou unclean AAA

37 he suffered no to" to follow him, 376Z
43 that no 7»i" should know it; and 3367

6: 2 whence hath this m" these things?
20 knowing that he was a just m" and kS5

7 : 11 If a TO" shall say to his father or AAA
15 There is nothing from without a m".

"

15 those are they that defile the to".
"

16 If any m" have ears to hear, let him*
18 from without entereth into the to", AAA
20 out of the TO", that deflleth the to".

23 come from within, and deflle the to".
"

24 and would have no to" know it: 376%
36 them that they should tell no to": 3367

8: 4 can a TO" satisfy these men with *5ioo
22 and they bring a blind to" unto him,
23 And he took the blind m" by the hand,
25 restored, and saw every m" clearly.*
30 that they should tell no to" of him. 3367
31 Son of TO" must suffer many things. AAA
36 For what shall it profit a to", if he
37 a m" give in exchange for his soul? "
38 also shall the Son of to" be ashamed."

9: 8 saw no TO" any more, save Jesus *S76Z
9 them that they should tell no to" 8867
9 till the Son of to" were risen from AAA

12 how it is written of the Son of to",
"

30 not that any to" should know it.

31 The Son of to" is delivered into the AAA
35 If any to" desire to be first, the same
39 is no TO" which shall do a miracle 3762

10: 2 lawful for a to" to put away his ^\iQ'ihS5
7 cause shall am" leave his father andAAA
9 together, let not ?n" put asunder. "

25 for a rich to" to enter into the kingdom
29 is no TO" that hath left house, or 8762
33 Son of m" shall be delivered unto AAA
45 For even the Son of m" came not to *'

49 And they call the blind m", saying
51 The blind m'said unto him. Lord,

11: 2 a colt tied, whereon never TO' sat; AAA
3 if any »n" say unto you. Why do ye*

14 No TO" eat fruit of thee hereafter 8367
16 any to" should carry any vessel

12: 1 A certain to" planted a vineyard, AAA
14 thou art ti-ue, and carest for no m" :*

"

34 no to" after that durst ask him any 8762
13: 5 Take heed lest any to" deceive you

:

21 then if any to" shall say to you, Lo,
26 shall they see the Son of to" comingAAA
32 day and that hour knoweth no m'*3762
34 For the Son of to" is as a...taking a*
34 is as a m" taking a far journey, AAA
34 servants, and to every to" his work,*

14: 13 meet you a to" bearing a pitcher AAA
21 The Son of to" indeed goeth, as it is

"

21 woe to that to* by whom the Son of "
21 by whom the Son of to" is betrayed 1

"

21 were it for that to" if he had never "
41 Son of TO" is betrayed into the hands "

51 followed him a certain young to", 8U95
62 ye shall see the Son of to" sitting on AAA
71 know not this to" of whom ye speak.

"

15: 24 upon them, what every 7n" should take.*
39 Truly this m" was the Son of God. AAA

16: 5 they saw a young to" sitting on the3U9S
8 said they any thing to any to" ; *8762

Lu 1:18 for I am an old to", and my wife well
27 to a TO" whose name was Joseph, US5
34 shall this be, seeing I know not a to"?"

2: 25 there was a to" in Jerusalem, whoseAAA
25 the same m" was just and devout,
52 and in favour with God and to". * "

3: 14 Do violence to no to", neither 8367
4: 4 m" shall not live by bread alone, AAA

33 in the synagogue there was a m", "
5 : 8 me ; for I am a sinful to*, O Lord. AS5

12 city ; behold a m" full of leprosy : "
14 And he charged him to tell no m* : 3867
18 brought in a bed a m" which was AAA
20 him. M'. thy sins are forgiven thee.

"

24 Son of TO" hath power upon earth to
"

36 No m" putteth a piece of a new 8762
37 no TO* putteth new wine into old
39 No m* also having drunk old wine "

6: 5 the Son of m" is Lord also of the AAA
6 a TO" whose right hand was withered."
8 the m" which had the withered hand."

10 he said unto the to". Stretch forth* "
30 Give to every m" that asketh of thee ;*

45 good m" out of the good treasure AAA
45 an evil m" out of the evil treasure of

"

48 He is like a m" which built an house,

"

49 like a m" that without a foundation
"

7: 8 I also am a m" set under authority,
"

12 there was a dead to" carried out, *

14 Young TO", I say unto thee. Arise. SU95
25 see? A m" clothed in soft raiment? AAA
34 The Son of to" is come eating and
34 Behold a gluttonous m", and a

"

39 This m", if he were a prophet, would
8: 16 No TO", when he hath lighted a S762

26 What manner of m" is this 1 for he*

Man g55
Lu 8: 27 a certain m", which had devils long A*5

29 unclean spirit to come out of the m'JtUU
33 Then went the devils out of the m", "
35 found the m', out of whom the devils"
38 the to" out of whom the devils were U8S
41 there came a m" named Jairus, "

51 he suffered no to" to go in, save 876e
56 should tell no to" what was done. 8S67

9: 21 commanded them to tell no to" that"
22 The Son of to" must suffer many AAA
23 If any to" will come after me, let him
25 For what is a m" advantaged, if he AAA
26 him shall the Son of m: be ashamed,"
36 and told no to" in those days any otS762
38 a ?«," of the company cried out, A55
44 for the Son of w," shall be delivered AAA
56 Son of TO" is not come to destroy * "
57 a certain to" said unto him. Lord,
58 Son of m" hath not where to lay his AAA
62 No m", having put his hand to the 8762

10: 4 and salute no to" by the way. 8367
22 no TO" knoweth who the Son is, *3762
30 m" went down from Jerusalem to AAA

11: 21 a strong m' armed keepeth his
24 unclean spirit is gono out of a m", AAA
26 last state of that m" is worse than "
30 Son of the m" be to this generation. "
33 No TO", when he hath lighted a 8762

12: 8 him shall the Son of to" also confesiSAAA
10 speak a word against the Son of m",

"

14 unto him, M', who made me a judge"
16 ground of a certain rich to" brought "

40 Son of m' eometh at an hour when "
13: 6 A certain TO" had a fig tree planted in

19 of mustard seed, which a m" took, AAA
14: 2 a certain m" before him which had "

8 art bidden of any m" to a weddiug,
8 lest a more honourable m" than thou
9 and say to thee. Give thism" place;

16 certain to" made a great supper, andAAA
26 If any to." come to me, and nate not his
30 This TO" began to build, and was AAA

15: 2 This to" receiveth sinners, and eateth
4 What TO" of you, having an hundredAAA

11 he said, A certain 7)x" had two sons:
"

16 did eat: and no m" gave unto him. 8762
16: 1 There was a certain rich to", which AAA

16 preached, and every to" presseth into
19 There was a certain rich to", which AAA
22 the rich to* also died, and was buried

;

17 : 22 one of the days of the Son of m\ AAA
24 so shall also the Son of to" be in his

"

26 be also in the days of the Son of m\ "

30 day when the Son of to" is revealed.
"

18 : 2 feared not God, neither regarded to" :

"

4 I fear not God, nor regard TO*;

8 when the Son of to" eometh, shall he "

14 this TO" wentdown to his house justified
25 a rich to* to enter into the kingdom
29 is no TO* that hath left house, or 8762
31 prophets concerning the Son of to* AAA
35 blind TO* sat by the wayside begging:

19: 2 was a to" named Zacchseus, which 1^85

7 be guest with a m " that is a sinner. "
8 have taken any thing from any m"

10 the Son of to" is come to seek and AAA
14 will not have this to* to reign over us.
15 how much every to" had gained by*
21 because thou art an austere m" : AAA
22 knewest that I was an austere m",
30 colt tied, whereon yet never m* sat:

"

31 if any to" ask you. Why do ye loose*
20: 9 A certain to" planted a vineyard, AAA
21: 27 see the Son of m" coming in a cloud

"

36 and to stand before the Son of m*.
22: 10 a TO" meet you, bearing a pitcher

22 And truly the Son of to" goeth, as it
"

22 that m* by whom he is betrayed

!

48 betrayest thou the Son of to" with a
"

56 and said. This m" was also with him.
58 And Peter said, M', I am not. 4AA
60 M ", I know not what thou sayest.
69 Hereafter shall the Son of m' sit on "

23: 4 the people, I find no fault in this m'.
"

6 whether the m" were a Galilaean.
14 Ye have brought this to" unto me, as

"

14 I....have found no fault in this to"

18 Away with this m", and release unto
41 but this TO" hath done nothing amiss.
47 Certainly this was a righteous to". AAA
50 there was a m" named Joseph, a i,S5

50 and he was a good m", and a just:
52 This TO* went unto Pilate, and begged
53 wherein never in' before was laid. 3762

24: 7 The Son of m" must be delivered AAA
Job 1 : 6 There was a m" sent from God, whose"

9 lighteth every to" that eometh into "
13 nor of the will of to", but of God. i,S5

18 No TO* hath seen God at any time; 3762
30 me eometh a in' which is preferred US5
51 and descending upon the Son of to ".AAA

2: 10 Every to* at the beginning doth set "

25 not that any should testify of to":
"

25 for he knew what was in to".

3: 1 There was a m" of the Pharisees,
2 for no m' can do these miracles 8762
3 Except a m" be born again, he 5100
4 How can a ?n" be born when he is AAA
5 Except a m" be born of water and 5100

13 no TO" hath ascended up to heaven,8762
13 the Son of nV which is in heaven. AAA
14 so must the Son of to." be lifted up: "^

27 A to" can receive nothing, except it

32 and no m" receiveth his testimony.^62
4: 27 no TO" said. What seekest thou ? or,

"

29 Come, see a to", which told me all Ulf
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iUanifest

33 any in' brought him ought to eat ?

50 the m" believed the word that Jesusiii
5 certain m' was there, which had an "
7 The impotent m" answered him, Sir.
7 I have no m', when the water is 4ii
9 immediately the m' was made whole,"

12 What m' is that which said unto
15 m' departed, and told the Jews that

"

22 the Father judgeth no m'. but ha,th3762
27 also, because he is the Son of m'. uuu
34 But I receive not testimony from m':"
27 tlie Son of m" shall give unto you:
44 No m' can come to me, except the 3762
45 Every m' therefore that hath heard,*
46 that any m' hath seen the Father,
50 a m" may eat thereof, and not die. 5100
51 if any m' eat of this bread, he shall
52 can this m' give us his flesh to eat?
53 ye eat the flesh of the Son of m', i,uu

62 if ye shall see the Son of m' ascend "

65 no m' can come unto me, except 3782
4 is no m' that doeth any thing in
12 some said. He is a good rn' : others
13 no m' spake openly of him for fear^762
15 How knoweth this m" letters, having
17 If any m' will do his will, he shall
22 on the sabbath day circumcise a m'.uhu
23 If a m" on the sabbath day receive "

23 made a m' every whit whole on the
"

27 we know this m' whence he is: but
27 no m" knoweth whence he is. *8762
30 him: but no m' laid hands on him, "

31 than these which this m" hath done?
37 If any m' thirst, let him come unto
44 him ; but no m' laid hands on him. 5762
46 answered, Never m" spake like this iii
46 Never...spake like this m'. * "

51 Doth our law judge any m\ before "

53 And every m' went unto his own house.
10 hath no m" condemned thee? 87G2
11 She said. No m". Lord. And Jesus "

15 judge after the flesh ; I judge no m'."
20 and no m: laid hands on him; for
28 ye have lifted up the Son of m", Aii
33 and were never in bondage to any to' :

40 a TO" that hath told you the truth, iii
51, 52 If a m' keep my saying, he shall5;oo
1 he saw a to' wnich was blind from iii
2 who did sin, this to', or his parents,
3 hath this to' sinned, nor his parents:
4 Cometh, when no to' can work. S762
6 he anointed the eyes of the blind to' *

11 A TO,' that is called Jesus made clay,iii
16 This TO' is not of God, because he
16 said. How can a ra' that is a sinner "
17 say unto the blind to' again. What
22 if any to' did confess that he was
24 called they the to' that was blind, Aii
24 we know that this to' is a sinner.
30 m' answered and said unto them.
31 but if any to' be a worshipper of God,
32 that any to' opened the eyes of one*
33 If this TO' were not of God, he could do
9 by me if any to,' enter in, he shall be

18 No TO' taketh it from me, but I la.y*3762
28 any to.' pluck them out of my hand.*
29 no TO' is able to pluck them o)it ot*3762
33 being a TO', makest thyself God. UUU
41 that John spake of this to' were true.
1 a certain to.' was sick, named Lazarus,
9 If any TO' walk in the day, hestumbleth

10 But if a TO' walk in the night, he SlOO
37 Could not this to.', which opened the
37 even this to' should not have died?
47 for this to,' doeth many miracles. UUU
50 one TO' should die for the people,
57 if any to' knew where he were, he
23 the Son of to' should be glorified, iii
26 If any to' serve me, let him follow
26 if any to' serve me, him will my
34 The Son of to' must be lifted up? iii
34 who is this Son of TO'?

47 And if any to" hear my words, and
28 no to' at the table knew for what 3762
31 said. Now is the Son of to" glorified,44i
6 no to" Cometh unto the Father, hnt*3762

23 If a TO' love me, he will keep my 6100
6 If a m' abide not in me, he is cast "

13 Greater love hath no to.' than this, 3762
13 that a TO' lay down his life for his 5ioo
24 the works which none other to" did,*
21 joy that a to' is born into the world. iW
22 your joy no to' taketh from you. *3762
30 not that any m' should ask thee:
32 shall be scattered, every to' to his own,
14 one TO' should die for the people. i,uu

29 accusation bring ye against this to"?
"

31 lawful for us to put any to' to death -.3762

5 saith unto them. Behold the to' ! 44i
41 wherein was never to' yet laid. 3762
21 Jesus, Lord, and what shall this to' do?
18 this TO' purchased a field with the
20 desolate, and let no to' dwell therein:

; 6 TO' heard them speak in his own 1520
8 we every to' in our own tongue,

22 a TO' approved of God among you 1,35
45 to all men, as every to' had need.

; 2 TO" lame from his mother's womb ASS
11 lame to' which was healed held Peter*
12 holiness we had made this to' to walk?*
16 his name hath made this to' strong,

: 9 good deed done to the impotent rn'MU
10 doth this TO' stand here before you
14 the TO' which was healed standing 4W
17 henceforth to no to.' in this name. "

22 the m' was above forty years old, "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 4: 35 every to' according as he had need.*

5: la certain to' named Ananias, with i,35

13 durst no to' join himself to them : S762
23 had opened, we found no to.' within."
37 After this to,' rose up Judas of Galilee

6: 5 a TO' full of faith and of the Holy U35
13 said. This to' ceaseth not to speak AUU

7 : 56 Son of to' standing on the right hand"
8: 9 was a certain to.', called Simon, U35

10 This TO' is the great power of God.
27 behold, a to' of Ethiopia, an eunuchi.?5
31 1, except some to' should guide me?*
34 this? of himself, or of some other to"? *

9: 7 hearing a voice, but seeing no m". 3367
8 eyes were opened, he saw no to' : *3762

12 in a vision a to' named Ananias 455
13 heard by many of this to', bow mucli"
33 he found a certain to' named jEueas,444

10: 1 TO' in CaBsarea called Cornelius, L35
2 A devout TO', and one that feared God

22 just TO', and one that feareth God, US5
26 Stand up ; I myself also am a to'. UUU
28 a TO' that is a Jew to keep company,/.55
28 should not call any to' common or A4A
30 a TO' stood before me in bright 1,35

47 Can any to' forbid water, that 5100
11 : 24 he was a good to.', and full of the i,35

29 every to," according to his ability, 1538
12: 22 the voice of a god, and not of a to'. 444
13: 7 Sergius Paulas, a prudent to'; who i,35

21 of Cis, a TO' of the tribe of Benjamin,"
22 of Jesse, a to' after mine own heart,

"

38 through this m' is preached unto you
41 though a TO' declare it unto you. *5100

14: 8 there sat a certain TO' at Lystra, 1,35

16: 9 There stood a to' of Macedonia, and "

17 : 31 by that to" whom he hath ordained ;

"

18: 10 and no to' shall set on thee to hurt 3762
24 an eloquent m', and mighty in the 1,35

25 This TO" was instructed in the way of
19: 16 the TO' in whom the evil spirit was 444

24 For a certain to' named Demetrius,
35 what TO' is there that knoweth not 444
38 have a matter against any to', the law

20: 9 sat in a window a certain young to'5494
12 And they brought the young to' alive,*

21: 9 And the same TO" had four daughters,
11 bind the to' that owneth this girdle,455
28 This is the to', that teacheth all men 444
39 I am a to' which am a Jew of Tarsus,* "

22: 3 1 am verily a to" which am a Jew, * 1,35

12 a devout m' according to the law,
25 to scourge a to' that is a Roman, 444
26 thou doest: for this to.' is a Roman. "

23: 9 saying. We find no evil in this TO': "
17 Bring this young ?n' unto the chief 5494
18 to bring this young to' unto thee,
22 captain., .let the young to' depart,

"

22 tell no TO' that thou hast shewed 3367
27 This TO' was taken of the Jews, and455
30 that the Jews laid wait for the to',

24: 5 have found this «i' a pestilent fellow,"
12 the temple disputing with any to',

25: 5 down with me, and accuse this TO', 455
11 no TO' may deliver me unto them. 3762
14 a certain to' left in bonds by Felix: 455
16 the Romans to deliver any to; to die,444
17 commanded the to' to be brought 455
22 I would also hear the to" myself. 444
24 ye see this to', about whom all the

26: 31 This TO' doeth nothing worthy of 444
32 This TO' might have been set at

28: 4 No doubt this 7n,' is a murderer,
7 possessions of the chief to' of the island,

31 all confidence, noTO' forbidding him.*
Ro 1: 23 image made like to corruptible nv, 1,1,1,

2: 1 inexcusable, O to', whosoever thou "

3 And thinkestthou this, Om\ that
6 to every to' according to his deeds:
9 every soul of to' that doeth evil, 444

10 to every to' that worketh good, 8956
21 that preachest a m' should not steal,
22 that sayest a to' should not commit

3: 4 let God be true, but every to' a liar; 444
5 taketh vengeance? (I speak as a?)i')*"

28 a TO" is justified by faith withoutthe
"

4 : 6 describeth the blessedness of the m',"
8 Blessed is the to' to whom the Lord455

5: 7 for a righteous to' will one die:
7 good TO" some would even dare to die.

12 as by one to' sin entered into the 444
15 gift by grace, which is by one to",

6: 6 our old ra' is crucified with him, 444
7 : 1 law hath dominion over a to" as long"

3 liveth, she be married to another to',455

3 though she be married to another «r'."

22 the law of God after the inward to' : 444
24 O wretched to' that I am ! who shall"

8: 9 if any to' have not the Spirit of Christ,
24 for what a to' seeth, why doth he *5ioo

9: 20 O TO", who art thou that repliest 444
10: 5 the TO" which doeth those things

10 For with the heart to' believeth unto
12: 3 to every TO that is among you, not to

3 dealt to every TO,' the measure of
17 Recompense to no m' evil for evil. 5567

13: 8 Owe no m' any thing, but to love
14: 5 One to' esteemeth one day above

5 Let every to" be fully persuaded in
7 himself,and no to' dieth to himself.*5762

13 that no TO' put a stumblingblock
20 for that TO' who eateth with offence .444

iCo 2: 9 have entered into the heart of TO',

11 For what to" knoweth the things * "

11 knoweth the things of a to.', save
"

11 the spirit of to" which is in him?

iCo 2: 11 the things of God knoweth no m*. *376&
14 natural to' receiveth not the things444
15 yet he himself is judged of no to'. 3762'

3: 5 as the Lord gave to every TO"? *
8 and every to' shall receive his own*

10 every to' take heed how he bulldeth
11 can no TO' lay than that is laid, 376Z
12 if any to' build upon this foundation
17 If any to' defile the temple of God,
18 Let no TO' deceive himself. S367
18 any m' among you seemeth to be wise
21 Therefore let no to' glory in men. *5567

4: 1 Let a nV so account of us, as of the 444
2 that a TO' be found faithful. 5100
5 shall every to" have praise of God.

5: 11 if any to' that is called a brother be
6: 5 that there is not a wise to' among you?'

18 Every sin that a to' doeth is without 444
7: 1 good for a to," not to touch a woman."

2 let every to' have his own wife, and
7 But every to' hath his proper gift

16 how knowest thou, O to", whether* 455-
17 God hath distributed to every to',

18 any m' called being circumcised?
20 every to' abide in the same calling
24 let every to', wherein he is called,
26 say, that it is good for a to' so to be. 444-
36 But if any to,' think that he behaveth

8: 2 if any TO' think that he knoweth any
3 But if any to' love God, the same is
7 not in every to' that knowledge: *3956

10 For if any to' see thee which hast
9: 8 Say I these things as a to'? or saith*44>V

15 any to' should make my glorying
25 And every to' that striveth for the

10: 13 you but such as is common to m" : 442'

24 Let no TO' seek his own, 3867
24 but every m' another's wealth. *
28 But if any to' say unto you. This

11 : 3 that the head of every to" is Christ ; 455^

3 the head of the woman is the to' ;

4 Every to' praying or prophesying, "
7 a TO' indeed ought not to cover his "
7 the woman is the glory of the TO'. "
8 For the to' is not of the woman

;

8 woman ; but the woman of the to".
"

9 was the to' created for the woman ;
'*

9 woman ; but the woman for the to' . "
11 neither is the to,' without the woman,"
11 neither the woman without the to',

"

12 For as the woman is of the to", even "

12 so is the TO' also by the woman ; "
14 if a TO' have long hair, it is a shame "

16 if any m' seem to be contentious, we
28 But let a TO.' examine himself, and 44i
34 if any TO hunger, let him eat at home;

12 : 3 no TO' speaking by the Spirit of God576;2'
3 that no TO' can say that Jesus is the"
7 given to every to' to profit withal. *J 558

11 dividing to every TO" severally as he*
"

13:11 when I became a TO", I put away 455
14: 2 for no to" understandeth him

;

576^
27 any to." speak in an unknown tongue,
37 anyni" think himself to be a prophet,
38 But if any to" be ignorant, let him be

15 : 21 For since by to" came death, 44-t
21 by TO" came also the resurrection of

"

23 But every to" in his own order: *

35 some to' will say. How are the dead*
45 first TO" Adam was made a living 444-

47 The first to' is of the earth, earthy :
"

47 second m' is the Lord from heaven. "
16: 11 Let no to' therefore despise him: 6100

22 If any to' love not the Lord Jesus
2C0 2: 6 Sufficient to such a m" is this *

4: 16 but though our outward to" perish, 444-
16 the inward to' is renewed day by day.

5 : 16 know we no to" after the flesh : 5763-

17 Therefore if any to' be in Christ, he is

7: 2 us; we have wronged no to", 3762'

2 we have corrupted no to",

2 we have defrauded no to'.

8 : 12 is., .according to that a to' hath, 610O
20 that no TO' should blame us in this

"

9: 7 Every to" accoi-ding as he purposeth
10: 7 If any to" trust to himself that he is

11 : 9 I was chai-geable to no to' : for 8762
10 no TO" shall stop me of this boasting
16 again, let no to" think me a fool ; Usioa
20 if a TO" bring you into bondage,
20 if a TO" devour you, if a in' take of * "

20 a TO" exalt himself, if a to' smite *
"

12: 2 I knew a to' in Christ above
3 I knew such a to', (whether in the
4 it is not lawful for a to" to utter.
6 any to" should think of me above

Ga 1: 1 men, neither by to", but by Jesus
9 any to" preach any other gospel unto

11 was preached of me is not after to". 444-

12 I neither received it of to', neither
"

2: 16 knowing that a to' is not justified by"
3:11 no TO" is justified by the law in the 376Z

12 TO' that doeth them shall live in * 444
15 no TO' disannulleth, or addeth *3762

5: 3 I testify again to every TO' that is 444
6: 1 if a TO.' be overtaken in a fault, ye "

3 For if a TO' think himself to be 6100
4 let every to.' prove his own work,
5 every to' shall bear his own burden.
7 whatsoever a to' soweth, that shall 444

17 henceforth let no to' trouble me : 3867
Eph 2: 9 works, lest any to' should boast.

15 in himself of twain one new to', 444.

3: 16 might by his Spirit in the inner to";
"

4: 13 the Son of God, unto a perfect to', 455
22 former conversation the old to', j,uu

444

444.



Eph 4 : 24 that ye put on the new m', which ui,
25 every m' truth with his neiKhbour:*

5: 6 Let no m" deceive you with vain $307
29 For uo m' ever yet hated his own S70,2
31 cause shall a ni: leave his father A44

6: 8 whatsoever good thing any rtV doeth,*
Ph'p 2: 4 Look not every •»( on his own *

4 but every //(/ also on the things of*
8 being found in fashion as a man, iii

20 I have no ni' liketninded, wIid will S^n-Ji

3: 4 If any otherW thinkoth that he halh
Col 1: 28 we preach, warning every m', and uw,

28 teaching every 7/i' in all wisdom ;

28 we may present every m" perfect in "

2: 4 lest any «i" should beguile you *

8 Beware lest any m' spoil you *

16 Let no m' therefore judge you in 5 WO
18 Let no W beguile you of your S307

3: 9 put off the old m' with his deeds; 4ii
10 And have put on the new m', wliich is

13 any m' have a quarrel against any:
4: 6 how ye ought to answer every 7n\*ir,20

iTh 3: 3 no m' should be moved by these S3i)7

4: 6 That no m' go beyond and defraud his
8 despiseth not in\ but God, who iii

5: 15 none render evil for evil unto any m';*
2Th 2: 3 Let no 771' deceive you by any 5100

3 tiiat m' of sin be revealed, the son UUU
3: 14 if any m' obey not our word by this

14 note that m', and have no company
iTi 1: 8 is good, if am" use it lawfully; 6100

9 the law is not made for a righteous in',

2: 5 God and men, the m' Christ Jesus ; UhU
12 nor to usurp authority over the ?/t", hSU

3: 1 a m' desire the office of a bishop, 5ioo
5 if a m' know not how to rule his

4: 12 no m" despise thy youth; but bo S3G7
5: 9 having been the wife of one «7'. U35

16 If any m' or woman that believeth*
22 Lay hands suddenly on no m\ 3S67

6: 3 If any m' teach otherwise, and
11 O m' of God, flee these things; and UUU
16 the light which no m' can approach*
16 whom no m" hath seen, nor can see :i4,i

2Ti 2: 4 No m' that warreth entangleth *8762
5 if a in' also strive for masteries, 5100

21 If a m" therefore purge himself
3: 17 That the to' of God may be perfect.iii
4: 16 first answer no ni' stood with mo, *3~G2

Tit 2: 15 authority. Let no m' despise thee.^^G?
3: 2 To speak evil of no m", to be no

4 God our Saviour toward m" appeared,
10 A m' that is an heretick, after the 4A4

Heb 2: 6 What is m", that thou art mindful
6 son of m', that thou visitest him? "
9 God should taste death for every m'.

3: 3 this TO" was counted worthy of more*
4 every house is builded by some m' ;*

4:11 lest any m' fall after the same example
5: 4 And no m' taketh this honour unto5i00
7 : 4 consider how great this in: was,

13 no m' gave attendance at the altar.5762
24 But this m', because he continueth*

8: 2 which the Lord pitched, and not m'.uuu
3 this m' have somewhat also to offer.*

11 shall not teach every to' his neighbour,
11 and every to' his brother, saying,

10: 12 this to", after he had offered one *

38 but if any to* draw back, my soul *

12: 14 which no to" shall see the Lord: 3762
15 any «*,' fail of the grace of God

;

13: 6 not fear what to' shall do unto me.
Jas 1: 7 that «i' think that he shall receive

8 double minded m' is unstable in
11 the rich to' fade away in his ways.
12 Blessed is the to" that endureth
13 no TO' say when he is tempted,
13 evil, neither tempteth he any m":
14 every m' is tempted, when he is
19 let every to' be swift to hear, slow
20 For the wrath of to' worketh nott\ieU35
23 unto a TO" beholding his natural face"
24 forgetteth what manner of to' he was.
25 this TO' shall be blessed in his deed.
26 any TO," among you seem to be religious,

2: 2 assembly am' with a gold ring, U35
2 come in also a poor to' in vile raiment;

14 though a TO' say he hath faith, andiiOO
18 a TO' may say. Thou hast faith, and "

20 O vain to', that faith without works UUU
24 how that by works a to' is justified, "

3: 2 any to' offend not in word, the same*
2 the same is a perfect to', and able US5
8 the tongue can no m' tame; it is anA4A

13 Who is a wise to' and endued with*
5: 16 fervent prayer of a righteous to'

17 m' subject to like passions as we UUk
IPe 1 : 24 glory of to' as the flower of grass.* "

2: 13 ordinance of to' for the Lord's sake:ii2
19 if a TO' for conscience toward God 5100

3: 4 it be the hidden to" of the heart, 4W
15 answer to every to' that asketh

4: 10 As every to' hath received the gift,*
11 If any m' speak, let him speak as the
11 if any to' minister, let him do it as of
16 if any to,' suffer as a Christian, let him

2Pe 1:21 not in old time by the will of TO.': A4A
2: 8 that righteous TO" dwelling among

19 of whom am' is overcome, of the 5100
iJo 2: 1 if any to/ sin, we have an advocate

15 If any m' love the world, the love
27 ye need not that any to' teach you

3: 3 And every TO' that hath this hope
7 children, let no to' deceive you:

4: 12 No TO' hath seen God at any time
20 If any to' say, I love God, and

42

U35

U35
3367
8762

:*
'*

S867
8762

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iJo 5: 16 If any TO' see his brother sin a sin
lie 1 : 13 one like unto the Son of r/)', clothed 444

2: 17 which no ri\: knoweth saving he *876'2

3: 7 that openoth, and no m: shutteth :*
"

7 and shiittetli, and no w/ openeth;* "

8 open iloor, and uo to' can shut it: * "

11 hast, that no m: take thy crown. *8367
20 if any ?u' hear my voice, and open

4: 7 the third beast had a face as a //(', 444
5: 3 And no to" in heaven, nor in earth *37i,z

4 uo m' was found worthy to open * "

6: 15 every bondman, and every free rii'.

7: 9 multitude,. ..no ?n' could number, S7G2
9: 5 ascorpion, when he striketh a TO'. 444

11: 5 And if any m' will hurt them, fire
5 and if any to' will hurt them, he must

12: 5 And she brought forth a nV child, 730
13 which brought forth the m: child.

13: 9 If any to,' have an ear, let him hear.
17 And that no to" might buy or sell, 5100
18 for it is the number of a riV ; and 444

14: 3 no m' could learn that song but 8762
9 If any to' worship the beast and his

14 cloud one sat like unto the Son of ??i,444
15: 8 no TO' was able to enter into the *376,i
16: 3 it became as the blood of a dead m':
18: 11 no TO' buyeth their merchandise 8762
19: 12 a name written, that no to" knew, * "

20 : 13 every in' according to their works.
21 : 17 according to the measure of a nV, 444
22: 12 every ?«,' according as his work

18 every in' that heareth the words 59.56
18 If any m' shall add unto these
19 if any m' shall take away from the

Manaen (man'-a-en)
Ac 13: 1 and Lucius of Cyrene, and Jl/"*, 3127

Manahath [man'-a-hath)
Ge 30: 23 Alvan, an<l M'. and Ebal. Shepho, 4506
iCh 1 : 40 Allan, and 31', and Ebal, Shophi, "'

8: 6 and they removed them to J/':

Manahethites (man'-a-heth-ites)
iCh 2: 52 sons; Haroeh, and half of the J»/*.*2679

54 and half of the M', the Zorites. *2680

Manasseh {ma-nas'-seh) See also Manasseh's;
Manasses; Manassites.

Ge 41 : 51 the name of the firstborn M' : 4519
46: 20 Egypt were born M' and Ephraim, "

48: 1 him his two sons, M' and Ephraim."
5 now thy two sons, Ephraim erndM',"

13 M' in his left hand toward Israel's
"

14 wittingly; for 3/' was the firstborn."
20 make thee as Ephraim and as M': "

20 and he set Ephraim before M'.
50: 23 also of Macbir the son of M' were "

Nu 1: 10 the son of Ammihud: of JV/';

34 Of the children of M', by their
35 even of the tribe of M', were thirty

"

2: 20 by him shall be the tribe of M':
20 the captain of the children of 31'

7: 54 prince of the children of Jlf ':

10: 23 of the tribe of the children of 3f'
13: 11 Joseph, namely, of the tribe of 3f',

"

26: 28 after their families were 31' and
29 Of the sons of 31': of Machir, the "
34 These are the families of M ', and "

27: 1 son of 3/
", of the families of il/'

32 : 33 unto half the tribe of 31
' the son

39 children of Machir the son of 31'

40 Gilead unto Machir the son of 3f' ;
"

41 Jair the son of M' went and took "
34: 14 the tribe of 31' have received their

"

23 for the tribe of the children of 31', "

36: 1 the son of M'. of the families of the
"

12 into the families of the sons of A[' "
De 3:13 gave I unto the half tribe of 31

'

;

14 Jair the son of 3/' took all the "

29: 8 Gadites. and to the half tribe of 3/ '.4520
33: 17 and they are the thousands of 31'. 4519
34: 2 and the land of Ephraim, and 31', "

Jos 1 : 12 and to half the tribe of 31', spake
4: 12 half the tribe of 31', passed over

12: 6 Gadites, and the half tribe of 3/'.

7 tribes, and the half tribe of 3f',
29 unto the half tribe of Jlf": and this

"

29 the half tribe of the children of 31' "

31 children of Machir the son of 31',

4 of Joseph were two tribes, 31' and "
4 3£' and Ephraim, took their
9 inheritance of the children of M', "
1 was also a lot for the tribe of 31'

;

1 for Machir the firstborn of 31', the
"

2 for the rest of the children of 3/"

2 these were the male children of 3f'

"

3 the son of 31', had no sons, but
5 And there fell ten portions to 3f', "
6 Because the daughters of 31' had an"
7 the coast of M' was from Asher
8 Now 31' had the land of Tappuah: "

8 but Tappuah on the border of 31' "
9 are among the cities of 3/': the
9 coast of 31' also was on the noi'th "

11 3f' had in Issachar and in Asher
12 children of M' could not drive out "
17 and to 31', saying. Thou art a great"
7 half the tribe of M', have received "

8 in Bashan out of the tribe of 31'. "
5 Dan, and out of the half tribe of M',"
6 of the half tribe of 31' in Bashan, "

25 And out of the half tribe of 31'.

27 out of the other half tribe of 31'

1 Gadites, and the half tribe of 3f',
7 to the one half of the tribe of 3/"

9, 10, 11 Gad and the half tribe oi 31'"
13, 15 Gad. and to the half tribe of M',"

Mail
inauifest 657

13:

14:
16:

17:

18:
20:
21:

22:

Jos 22: 21 of Gad and the half tribe of 3f 4519
30 Gad and the children of 31' spake, "
31 of Gad, and to the chililr(!n of M', "

J'g 1 : 27 did 3/' drive out the inliabitants
6: 15 my family is poor in 31', and I am "

.'55 messengers throughout all 3/';
7: 23 out of Asher, and out of all 3/',

11: 29 he passed over (iilead. and 31', and "

18:30 the son of Gershoni, the son of 31'. "

iKi 4:13 the towns of Jair the son of 3/',

2Ki 20: 21 and 3/' his son reigned in his stead."
21: 13/" was twelve years old when ho "

9 3f " seduced them to do more evil "
11 3/" king of Judah had done these "
16 31' shed innocent blood very much,"
17 the rest of the acts of 31

', and all
18 31' slept with his fathers, and was "

20 of the Lord, as his father 31' did.
23: 12 the altars which 31' had made in

26 provocations that 31' had provoked"
24: 3 for the sins of M', according to all

"

iCh 3: 13 son, Hezekiah his son, 31' his son,
"

5: 18 Gadites, and half the tribe of 31', "

23 the children of the half tribe of 31' "

26 Gadites, and the half tribe of 31', "
6: 61 out of the half tribe of 31', by lot, "

62 out of the tribe of 31' in Bashan,
70 And out of the half tribe of 3/';
71 the family of the half tribe of 3t',

"

7: 14 The sons of 3/'; Ashriel, whom she"
17 Gilead, son of Machir, thesonof 3f '."

29 the borders of the children of 31', "
9: 3 the children of Ephraim, and 31' ; "

12: 19 And there fell some of M' to David,
"

20 there fell to him of 31', Adnah, and "

20 of the thousands that were of 31'. "

31 of the half tribe of 31
' eighteen

37 and of the half tribe of 31', with all
"

26: 32 and the half tribo of 31', for every*4520
27: 20 the half tribe of 3/', Joel the son of4519

21 Of the half tribe of 31' in Gilead,
"

2Chl5: 9 with them out of Ephraim and 3f',
"

30: 1 letters also to Ephraim and M',
10 the country of Ephraim and 31'

11 and 3/' andof Zebulun humbled
18 even many of Ephraim and M', "

31: 1 in Ephraim also and 31', until they
"

32: 33 3/' his son reigned in his stead.
"

33: 1 3f' was twelve years old when he "
9 So 3/' made Judah and the "

10 the Lord spake to 31', and to his "
11 which took 31' among the thorrvs, "
13 31' knew that the Lord he was God."
18 the rest of the acts of 31', and his

"

20 So 31' slept with his fathers, and
22 of the Lord, as did 31' his father: "
22 images which 31' his father had
23 as iU' his father had humbled

34: 6 And so did he in the cities of 3/', "
9 had gathered of the hand of 31' and"

Ezr 10: 30 Bezaleel, and Binnui, and 31'. "

33 Eliphelet, Jeremai, 31', and Shimei."
Ps 60: 7 Gilead is mine, and 3/' is mine;

80: 2 and M' stir up thy strength, and "

108: 8 Gilead is mine; 3/' is mine:
Isa 9:21 3f', Ephraim; and Ephraim, 3f':

"

Jerl5: 4 of 3/' the son of Hezekiah king of
"

Eze48: 4 unto the west side, a portion for 3f'."
5 by the border of 31', from the east

"

Manasseh's [ma-nas'-sez)
Ge 48: 14 and his left hand upon 3f' head, 4519

17 Ephraim's head unto 31' head.
Jos 17: 6 the rest of 31' sons had the lands*

"

10 northward it was 31', and the sea "

Manasses ima-nas'-seez) See also Manasseh.
M't 1:10 And Ezekias begat 31

'

; and *3128
10 31' begat Amou; and Amon begat*

"

Ee 7: 6 the tribe of 3/' were sealed twelve*
"

Manassites {ma-nas' -sites)

De 4: 43 and Golan in Bashan, of the 3f'. 4520
J'g 12: 4 Ephraimites, and among the 31'. *4519
2Ki 10: 33 and the Reubenites. and the 31', 4520
mandrakes
Ge 30: 14 found m" in the field, and brought 1736

14 Give me, I pray thee, of thyson's m'."
15 thou take away my son's to' also? "
15 with thee to night for thy son's m'.

"

16 have hired thee with my son's to'.
"

Ca 7:13 The m' give a smell, and our gates "

maneh (ma'-neh)
Eze 45:12 fifteen shekels, shall be your to'. 4486
manger
Lu 2: 7 clothes, and laid him in a TO'; 5386

12 in swaddling clothes, lying in a to'.
"

16 and the babe lying in the to'.

manifest See also manifested.
Ec 3: 18 that God might 7>i' them, andthat*1.305
Lu 8: 17 secret, that shall not be made 7)1' ; 5gi8
Joh 1: 31 he should be made to" to Israel, 5319

3 : 21 that his deeds may be made to',

9: 3 works of God should be made 7>i"

14: 21 him, and will in' myself to him. 171S
22 that thou wilt m' thyself unto us,

Ac 4:16 is 77!.' to all them that dwell in 5319
Eo 1:19 be known of God is w,' in them

;

10: 20 I was made 771' unto them that 1717
16: 26 But now is made 7)1'. and by the *5S19

iCo 3: 13 man's work shall be made m': for 5318
4 : 5 make to" the counsels of the hearts .6319

11: 19 may be made to,' among you. 5S1S
14: 25 the secrets of his heart made m';
15: 27 him, it is 771' that he is excepted. *itl2

2C0 2: 14 and maketh 7H' the savour of his 5819
4: 10 of Jesus., .be made to" in our body.*

"



658
2Co 4

JTfaiiifcstatlon
Many

: 11 of Jesus might be made m' in our *5319
5: 11 but we are made in' unto God; and "

11 1 trust also are made m: in your "
11 : 6 we have been thoroughly made m' "

Ga 5:19 Now the works of the flesh are m:, 53IS
Eph 5: 13 reproved are made nV by the \ishX.:5S19

13 whatsoever doth make m' is light. "

Ph'p 1 : 13 my bonds in Christ are m' in all 5318
Col 1 : 26 but now is made ?»' to his saints: *5319

4: 4 1 may make it m", as I ought to
2Th 1: 5 a ?n' token of the righteous judgment
iTi 3: 16 God was m' in the flesh, justilled *5310

5: 25 the good works of some ai-e m' *Uitll

2Ti 1 : 10 is now made m' by the appearing *5319
3: 9 folly shall be m" unto all men, as *155'2

Heb 4: 13 creature that is not m' in his sight: «52
9: 8 holiest of all was not yet made m\ 5319

iPe 1: 20 was m' in these last times for you,*
"

iJo 2 : 19 they might be made nV that they
3: 10 In this the children of God are m*. 5318

Re 15: 4 for thy judgments are made nv. 5319

manifestation
Eo 8:19 for them" of the sons of God. * 602
iCo 12: 7 But the m' of the Spirit is given to 5321
2Go 4: 2 by m' of the truth commending
manifested
M'k 4 : 22 nothing hid, which shall not be m' •,5319

Job 2: 11 of Galilee, and rrv forth his glory; "
17 : 6 I have m' thy name unto the men "

Ro 3 : 21 of God without the law is m", being "

Tit 1 : 3 But hath in due times m' his word "
iJo 1: 2 the life was m", and we have seen "

2 the Father, and was m' unto us ;)

3: 5 that he was m' to take away our
8 purpose the Son of God was m', "

4 : 9 In this was m' the love of God
manifestly
2Co 3 : 3 m' declared to be the epistle of *5319

manifold
Ne 9: 19 thou in thy m' mercies forsookest 7227

27 according to thy m' mercies thou
Ps 104 : 24 O Lord, how m' are thy works ! in 7231
Am 5 : 12 I know your m' transgressions 7227
Lu 18:80 Who shall not receive m' more in un9
Eph 3: 10 the church the m' wisdom of God. U182
IPe 1: 6 through m' temptations: U16U

4: 10 stewards of the m' grace of God. "

mankind See also womankind.
Le 18: 22 Thou shalt not lie with nC, as with2145

20: 13 If a man also lie with m', as he
Job 12: 10 thing, and the breath of all mM320,376
iCo 6: 9 nor abusers of themselves with m',*7^^
iTi 1:10 them that defile themselves with ?)i",*"

Jas 3: 7 and hath been tamed of m' : 5ki<9,i*U2

manna iman'-nah)
Ex 16: 15 it, said one to another. It is m': *4478

31 Israel called the name thereof Jf':
"

33 and put an omer full of m' therein,
"

35 children of Israel did eat m' forty
"

35 they did eat m', until they came "

Null: 6 is nothing at all, besides this TO'.

7 And the to' was as coriander seed, '*

9 in the night, the to' fell upon it. "
De 8: 3 and fed thee with TO', which thou '*

16 fed thee in the wilderness with to".
"

Jos 5: 12 And them" ceased on the morrow "
12 the children of Israel to' any more ;"

Ne 9 : 20 withheldest not thy to' from their
"

Ps 78: 24 rained down to' upon them to eat,
"

Joh 6: 31 Our fathers did eat to' in the 3131
49 Your fathers did eat m' in the
58 not as your fathers did eat to', and*

'*

Heb 9: 4 was the golden pot that had to'.

Re 2: 17 will I give to eat of the hidden to",
"

mannerA See also mannees.
Ge 18: 11 with Sarah after the TO" of women. 734

25 far from thee to do after this to'. 1697
19 : 31 us after the to' of all the earth : 1870
25 : 23 two TO' of people shall be separated*
32: 19 this TO' shall ye speak unto Esau, 1697
39 : 19 After this to' did thy servant to me ;

"

40: 13 the former to' when thou wast his 4941
17 of all TO' of bakemeats for Pharaoh;

45 : 23 to his father he sent after this iiv ;

Ex 1:14 and in all to' of service in the field

:

7:11 like to' with their enchantments. 3651
12: 16 no in' of work shall be done in them,
21 : 9 with her after the to' of daughters.4941
22: 9 For all to' of trespass, whether it *1697

9 or for any to' of lost thing, which
23 : 11 In like m' thou shalt deal with thy 3651
31 : 3 and in all to' of workmanship,

5 to work in all to" of workmanship.
86: 29 willing to bring for all to' of work,

31 in all TO' of workmanship ; and *
33 to make any to' of cunning work.
35 all TO' of work, of the engraver, 3605

86: 1 all TO' of work for the service of the*
Le 5:10 offering, according to the TO': *4941

7 : 23 Ye shall eat no to' of fat, of ox, or of*
26 Moreover ye shall eat no to' of blood,
27 soul it be that eateth any to' of blood,*

9: 16 and offered it according to the m'.*494l
11 : 27 among all m' of beasts that go on all*

44 with any to-' of creeping thing
14: 54 law for all to" of plague of leprosy,
17: 10 you. that eateth any to' of blood;

14 shall eat the blood of no to' of flesh:
19 : 23 have planted all to' of trees for food,
20:25 any m' of living thing that creepeth*
23: 31 Ye shall do no m' of work: it shall be
24 : 22 Ye shall have one to' of law. as 4941

Ntt 5:13 her, neither she be taken with the to' ;*

9 : 14 and according to the to* thereof, *4941

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 15: 13 shall do these things after this to", 3541

16 One law and one to' shall be for *4941
24 drink offering, according to the m',*"

28: 18 ye shall do no to' of servile work *

24 After this m' ye shall offer daily,
29: 6 offerings, according unto their v().',*4941

18, 21, 24, 27, 30, 33. 37 according to thtir
number, after the w

:

*4941
31 : 30 and of the flocks, of all to' of beasts,*

De 4: 15 ye saw no to' of similitude on the dav
15: 2 And this is the TO' of the release: 1697
22 : 3 like 77V shalt thou do with his ass ;*365l
27 : 21 be he that lieth with any to' of beast.

Jos 6: 15 after the same «i' seven times: 4941
J'g 8: 18 m' of men were they whom ye slew at

11 : 17 in like m' they sent unto the king of
18: 7 after the to' of the Zidonians, 4941

Ru 4: 7 this was the m,' in former time in *

iSa 8: 9, 11 TO' of the king that shall reign 4941
10: 25 the people the w: of the kingdom, "
17 : 27 people answered him after this «i',1697

30 and spake after the same to' : and "
30 him again after the former m'.

"

18: 24 saying. On this to' spake David, "
19: 24 before Samuel in like to.', and *157l
21 : 5 the bread is in a to' common, yea,*l870
27 : 11 so will be his to' all the while he 3541

2Sa 6: 5 in' of instruments made of flr wood,
7: 19 And is this the to' of man, O Lord 8452

14: 3 and speak on this to' unto him. 1697
15 : 6 And on this to* did Absalom to all "
17 : 6 hath spoken after this to' : shall

iKi 7: 28 the work of the bases was on this to':

37 After this to' he made the ten bases

:

18: 28 cut themselves after their to' with 4941
22; 20 And one said on this to', and 3541

20 and another said on that wi'.

2Ki 1: 7 What ?)i' of man was he which 4941
11: 14 stood by a pillar, as the m' was,
17 : 26 not the to' of the God of the land : "

26 not the TO* of the God of the land.
27 them the ?n' of the God of the land.

"

33 after the to* of the nations whom
40 but they did after their former ?«,'. "

iCh 6: 48 appointed unto all to' of service of*
12: 37 with all in' of instruments of war for
18 : 10 all TO* of vessels of gold and silver and
22: 15 and timber, and all to' of cunning men*

15 cunning men for every to' of work. ^
23: 29 and for all to' of measure and size;
24: 19 of the Lord, according to their to',*4941
28: 14 for all instruments of all to' of service ;*

21 with thee for all to' of workmanship
21 skilful man, for any to' of service:

29: 2 and all to' of precious stones, and
5 TO' of work to be made by the hands

2Ch 2: 14 also to grave any to' of graving, and
4: 20 should burn after the to' before *4941

13 : 9 priests after the to' of the nations of
18: 19 one spake saying after this m', 3541

19 and another saying after that m'.
30: 16 stood in their place after their to',*4941
32: 27 and for all m' of pleasant jewels;

28 stalls for all m' of beasts, and cotes
34: 13 wrought the work in any m' of service:

Ezr 5: 4 Then said we unto them after this to',

Ne 6: 4 answered them after the same m'. 1697
5 unto me in like to' the fifth time

8:18 assembly, according unto the 9rt', *4941
10: 37 the fruit of all to' of trees, of wine and
13: 15 grapes, and figs, and all to' of burdens,

16 brought fish, and all to' of ware, and
Es 1:13 king's to' toward all that knew lawl697

2: 12 according to the TO' of the women,*l881
Ps 107: 18 Their soul abhorreth all to' of meat;

144: 13 be full, affording all to' of store: 2177
Ca 7: 13 our gates are all to' of pleasant fruits,
Isa 5: 17 the lambs feed after their TO' *1699

10 : 24 against thee, after the to' of Egypt.1870
26 he lift it up after the m' of Egypt. "

51: 6 dwell therein shall die in like TO': 3654
Jer 13: 9 After this to' will I mar the pride 3541

22: 21 hath been thy m' from thy youth, 1870
30 : 18 shall remain after the to' thereof. 4941

Eze 20 : 30 after the to' of your fathers ? 1870
23: 15 after the to* of the Babylonians of*l823

46 them after the to' of adulteresses,*494l
45 the TO" of women that shed blood :*

"

Da 6: 23 no to' of hurt was found upon him.
Am 4: 10 pestilence after the to' of Egypt: 1870

8: 14 The to' of Beer-sheba liveth; even* "

M't 4: 23 and healing all to" of sickness and
23 all TO* of disease among the people.

5: 11 shall say all to' of evil against you
6: 9 After this to' therefore pray ye: 3779
8: 27 What TO' of man is this, that even ^2i7

10: 1 and to heal all TO' of sickness and
1 of sickness and all to' of disease.

12: 31 All TO' of sin and blasphemy shall *

M'r 4: 41 What to* of man is this, that * 686
13: 1 Ma-ster, see what to' of stones and U217

29 So ye in like to", when ye shall see*$779
Lu 1 : 29 what to' of salutation this should U217

66 What TO' of child shall this be 1 * 686
6: 23 in the like to' did their fathers
7 : 39 who and what m' of woman this is42/7
8 : 25 What TO' of man is this ! for he * 686
9 : 65 not what to' of spirit ye are of. *363it

11 : 42 mint and rue and all to' of herbs, *

20: 31 and in like to' the seven also: &nd*S615
24 : 17 What TO' of communications are *

Joh 2 : 6 the to' of the purifying of the Jews,
7 : 36 What TO' of saying is this that he said,*

19: 40 as the to' of the Jews is to bury. *li,85

Ac 1 : 11 like to" as ye have seen him go 5158
10: 12 were all m' of fourfooted beasts of 1U85

1 circumcised after the to" of M.oses,*l!,S5
23 letteis by them after this to' ; *3692
2 And Paul, as his to' was, went *1J,S6
18 after what m' I have been with youuss
3 to the perfect to' of the law of the 195

25 And he wrote a letterafter thisTO*:*5;79
16 It is not the to' of the Romans to *1U85
20 doubted of such to" of questions, U013
4 My TO' of life from my youth, whieh*98i
19 I speak after the to' of men becauseiA^
8 in me all in' of concupiscence.
7 one after this to', and another 3779

25 the same to" also he took the cup, 6615
32 If after the to' of men I have fought
9 ye were made sorry after a godly m*,*

14 livest after the to* of Gentiles, *iis?
15 I speak after the to' of men

;

5 ye know what in' of men we were 363l^
9 what TO* of entering in we had 3697
9 In like m' also, that women adorn

10 known my doctrine, to' of life, * 72
25 together, as the to' of some is; *1U85
24 forgetteth what to' of man he was. 3697
11 what TO' of time the Spirit of J,169
15 ye holy in all to' of conversation;
5 For after this to* in the old time 3779

11 what to: of persons ought ye to be U217
1 what TO" of love the Father hath
7 cities about them in like m', 5158
6 them, he must in this to" be killed. 5779

12 wood, and all to' vessels of ivory, *

12 and all to' vessels of most precious*
19 with all TO* of precious stones.
2 of life, which bare twelve to' of fruits.
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17
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23
25

26
Ro 6

7

iCo 7
11
15

2Co 7
Ga 2

3
iTh 1

iTi 2
2Ti 3
Hebio
Jas 1
IPe 1

3
2Pe 3
iJo 3
Jude
Re 11

18

21
22

manners
Le 20 : 23 not walk in the to" of the nation, *2708
2Ki 17 : 34 day they do after the former w/ : t4941
Eze 11 : 12 done after the to' of the heathen * "

Ac 13 : 18 he their to' in the wilderness. t5I59
iCo 15 : 33 communications corrupt good m' .t'2239

Heb 1 : 1 and in divers to' spake in time past4i«7

Manoah (wa-no'-aTi)
J'g 13 : 2 the Danites, whose name was Jf * ;4495

8 Then M' intreated the Lord, and
9 God hearkened to the voice of M' ;

"

9 M' her husband was not with her.
"

11 M' arose, and went after his wife, *'

12 M' said. Now let thy words come to
"

13 the angel of the Lord said unto M', "

15 M' said unto the angel of the Lord,

"

16 the angel of the Lord said unto M', "

16 M' knew not that he was an angel "

17 M' said unto the angel of the Lord,

"

19 M' took a kid with a meat offering,

"

19 and ilf* and his wife looked on. *'

20 M' and his wife looked on it, and
21 the Lord did no more appear to M' "

21 Then M' knew that he was an angel"
22 And M' said unto his wife, We shall"
31 the buryingplace of M' his father. "

See also woman's.
8: 21 the ground any more for to* sake; 120

21 the imagination of m' heart is evil "
9: 5 at the hand of every TO' brother will

"

6 Whoso sheddeth m' blood, by man "

20: 3 hast taken ; for she is a to' wife. 1167
42: 11 We are all one to' sons; we are true376

25 to restore every to' money into his "
35 every to" bundle of money was in his

"

43: 21 every m' moaey was in the mouth of
"

44: 1 every m' money in his sack's mouth."
26 we may not see the to' face, except "

Ex 4: 11 him. Who hath made to" mouth ? 120
12:44 But every to' servant that is bought376
21 : 35 if one to' ox hurt another's, that he "

22 : 5 and shall feed in another to' field ; 312
7 and it be stolen out of the to' house ;376

30: 32 Upon in' flesh shall it not be * 120
Le 7:8 that offereth any m' burnt offerins:, 376

15 : 16 if any to' seed of copulation go out "
20 : 10 adultery with another to' wife,

Nu 5: 10 every to' hallowed things shall be
12 If any to' wife go aside, and commit "

17: 2 write.. .every ?7x' name upon his rod.
"

5 the to' rod, whom I shall choose, * "
33: 54 every to' inheritance shall be in the*

De 20: 19 (for the tree of the field is to' life) * 120
24: 2 she may go and be another to" wife.376

6 for he taketh a to' life to pledge.
J'g 7: 16 he put a trumpet in every to' hand,*

22 every m' sword against his fellow. 376
19: 26 down at the door of the to' house

Ru 2: 19 The m' name with whom I wrought "

iSa 12: 4 thou taken ought of any TO' hand. "
14:20 every ?«.' sword. ..against his fellow "
17 : 32 Let no to' heart fail because of him ;120

2Sa 12: 4 took the poor to' lamb, and dressed376
17 : 18 came to a to' house in Bahurim, * "

25 which Amasa was a m' son, whose* "

iKi 18 : 44 cloud out of the sea, like a to' hand. "

2Ki 12: 4 money that cometh into any TO' heart"
23 : 8 which were on a to' left hand at the

"

25 : 9 great to,' house burnt he with fire. *

Es 1: 8 do according to every to" pleasure. 376
Job 10 : 5 of man ? are thy years as to' days, 1397

32 : 21 1 pray you, accept any to' person. 376
Ps 104: 15 which strengtheneth TO'heai't. 582
Pr 10: 15 The rich to' wealth is his strong city:

12: 14 reoompence of a to' hands shall be 120
13: 8 ransom of a TO' life are his riches: 376
16: 7 When a to,' ways please the Lord, he "

9 A rnvheart deviseth his way: but 120
18: 4 word^ of a TO' mouth areas deep 376

11 The rich to* wealth is his strong city,

16 A TO" gift maketh room for him. andl20
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Pr 18
19
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27
29

Ec 2
8

9
10

Isa 8
13

Jer 3
23

Eze 4
10
38
39
40

Da 4
5
7

8
Am 6
Jon 1

Mic 7

M't 10

12
M'r 3

12
Lu 6

12
16

20
Johl8
Ac 5

7
11
13
17
18
20.
27

Eo 5

14:
15

iCo 2

4:
10:

2Co 4:
10:

Ga 2:
3:

2Th 3:

Jas 1:
iPe l:

2Pe 2:

: 20 A m* belly shall be satisfied with 376
: 21 are many devices in a ?»' heart

;

: 24 M' goings are of the Lord ; how 1397
: 9 so doth the sweetness of a m' friend
: 23 A m' pride shall bring him low: biitl20
26 m" judgment eometh from the Lord. 376

: 14 The wise m' eyes are in his head; but
: lam' wisdom maketh his face to 120

5 wise m* heart discerneth both time
: 16 the poor m' wisdom is despised, and
: 2 A wise m" heart is at his right hand

;

12 The words of a wise m" mouth are
: 1 roll, and write in it with a m: pen * 582
: 7 faint, and every m' heartshall melt:*"
: 1 from him, and become another m\ 376
: 36 every m" word shall be his burden ;

"
: 15 given thee cow's dung for m' dung, 120
: 8 form of a m' hand undertheirwings."
: 21 every m* sword shall be against his 376
: 15 when any seeth a m" bone, then 120
: 5 in the m" hand a measuring reed of
: 16 Let his heart be changed from m", 606
: 5 hour came forth fingers of a m" hand,"
: 4 man, and a m' heart was given to it.

"

: 16 heard a m" voice between the banksl20
: 10 And a m' uncle shall take him up, and
: 14 let us not perish for this m' life, 376
: 6 am' enemies ai-e the men of his own"
: 36 a in' foes shall be they of his own AW
41 shall receive a righteous m" reward.

: 29 can one enter into a strong m' house,*
: 27 man can enter into a strong m' house,
: 19 If a m" brother die, and leave his 5100
: 22 as evil, for the Son of in' sake.
: 15 for a ni' life consisteth not in the
: 12 in that which is another m", who
21 which fell from the rich m' table

: 28 If any m' brother die, having a
: 17 thou also one of this m' disciples?
: 28 to bring this m" blood upon us.
: 58 their clothes at a young m' feet, *SU9i,

: 12 and we entered into the m' house: U35
: 23 Of this m" seed hath God according
: 29 stone, graven by art and m' device.*4W
: 7 and entered into a certain m' house,*
: 33 I have coveted no m' silver, or S762
: 22 be no loss of any m' life among you,*
: 17 For if by one m' offence death reigned*
19 by one m' disobedience many were iAA

; 4 that judgest another m" servant? * 245
: 20 build upon another m' foundation: "
: 4 with enticing words of in' wisdom,* 442
13 words which m' wisdom te£^cheth.

:13 Every m" work... be made manifest:
13 fire shall try every m' work of what
14 If any m' work abide whieh.he hath
15 If any m' work shall be bwrned, he

: 3 judged of you, or of m' ju(lgment: U2
29 judged of another m' conscjence? *

2 every m' conscience in thetsight of UUU
16 boast in another m' line of. things * 245
6 me: God accepteth no m: ;>erson:) 444

15 Though it be but a m' eov.-nant, yet
"

8 we eat any m* bread fpr cought:
26 his own heart, this m' ^l),^ion is vain.
17 according to every r^'Tfork,
16 dumb ass speakkig;With m' voice 444

444
5100
* 245

5100
444

manservant See also MANSEferi;Ni*'s ; manserv-
ants. , ,

Ex 20: 10 thy son, nor thy &ii;-ht6r, thy m*,5650
17 thy neighbour'^ v.-'f^', u6i his m',

21 : 32 If the ox shall pusfr& m' or a)
"

De 5:14 son, nor thy dauCTi'ter, nor thy m', "
14 that thy m' and myjnaidservant **

21 house, his field, »r his m", or his *'

12: 18 son, and thy da^bhter, and thy m', "
16: 11, 14 and thy dau^ter, and thy m', "

Job 31 : 13 If I did despise the cause of my m* "

Jer 34 : 9 That every mah should let his m', "
10 that every one should let his m", '*

mflnsfirvfliiit's

Ex 21 : 27 And if he snpi^.e ofet his m* tooth. 5650
1T\ fjTl SfiTVflrTl tiS '

Ne 7 : 67 Besides th^,^^d their *5650

mansions r

Joh 14: 2 my FatheiieaboBBe are many m": $US8
manslayer See also li^iifsiAYEEs.
Nu 35: 6 which ye shall aftipnint for the m*. 7523

12 that the «tf iciie not, until he stand "

manslayers >nif ,0 l)W

iTi 1 : 9 and murderers of mothers, for m', 409

mantle See also alA-j-rtcLEs:

J'g 4:18tent. snt.TOTOrad him witham*. •8063
iSa 15: 27 hold upoj( the s^irt of his m", and*4598

28:14 up; a tifl he is covered with am'. * "

iKi 19: 13 that lie wtappoB his face in his W, 155
19 by biiri. and east his m' upon him. "

2Ki 2: 8 Elijah took his m'. and wrapped it "
13 He toot iip.W*© the m' of Elijah that"
14 took the m' of Elijah that fell from

Ezr 9: 3 I reutinrgarment and my m
5 rent liy garment and my m', I

Job 1 : 20 Then Job arose, and rent his m',
2: 12 they n^nj^e'Wi-y one his m', and

Ps 109: 29 their ,pj?iico4ixasion, as with am'
mantles
Isa 3 : 22 suits of.^ppajel. and the m", and
manyA See also m > -. ^^'^< d.

Ge 17: 4shalt*><' r of m* nations.
5 fathi!'-

,

ions have I made *

34 in t! s' land w.' days. 7227

t4598
t

"

t
"

t
••

t
"

4596

*1995

21:
37 : 3 and lu a coat of nv colours.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 37: 23 his coat of m' colours that was on him:

32 And they sent the coat of m' colours,
34 and mourned for his son m' days. 7227

Ex 5: 5 the people of tlie liind now are m', "
19: 21 to gaze, and m: of thom perish.
23: 2 declineafter/H' to wrest judgment:*"
35: 22 as m' as were willing hearted, and

Le 15: 25 issue of her blood m' days out of 7227
25 : 51 If there bo yet m' years behind,

Nu 9:19 long upon the tabernacle m' days, "
10: 36 unto the m' thousands of Israel. *7233
13: 18 they be strong or weak, few or m" ;7227
22 : 3 the people, because they were m' : "
24: 7 his seed shall be in m/ waters, and "

26: 54 Tom' thou Shalt give the more *
*'

56 be divided between m' and few. * "

35: 8 that have m' ye shall give "

8 that have... ye shall give m': 7235
De 1:11 thousand times as m' more as ye are,

46 So ye abode in Kadesh m' days, 7227
2: 1 we compassed mount Seir m' days. "

10, 21 and in' , and tall, as the Anakims ;"

3: 5 beside unwalled towns a great m'. "

7: 1 east out m" nations before thee, the
"

15: 6 thou shalt lend unto m' nations,
6 thou shalt reign over m' nations.

25: 3 him above these with m' stripes.
28 : 12 thou shalt lend unto m' nations, "
31: 17 m' evils and troubles shall befall

21 when m' evils and troubles are "

32: 7 consider the years of m' generations:
Jos 11: 4 with horses and chariots very m'. 7227

22: 3 left your brethren these m" days "
J'g 3: 1 even as «!' of Israel as had not known

7 : 2 are with thee are too m' for me to 7227
4 The people are yet too m' ; bring

8: 30 begotten: for he had m' wives.
9: 40 in' were overthrown and wounded, "

16: 24 our country, which slew m" of us. 7235
iSa 2: 5 hath m' children is waxed feeble. 7227

6: 19 Lord had smitten m' of the people*
14: 6 the Lord to save by m' or by few. 7227
25 : 10 be in' servants now a days that 7231

2Sa 1: 4 ?n' of the people also are fallen 7235
2: 23 as m' as came to the place where

12: 2 exceeding m' fiocks and herds: 7235
22: 17 me ; he drew me out of m" waters ; 7227
23: 20 who had done m' acts, he slew two*"
C4: 3 the people, how m' soever they be,

iKi 2: 38 dwelt in Jerusalem m" days. 7227
4: 20 Judah and Israel were m", as the
7: 47 because they were exceeding in': 7230

11: 1 Solomon loved m" strange women,7227
17: 15 he, and her house, did eat m' days.
18: 1 it came to pass after m' days, that 7227

25 for ye are m' ; and call on the name "

22: 16 How m" times shall I adjure thee that
2Ki 9: 22 Jezebel and...witchcrafts are so /}i'?7227

iCh 4 : 27 his brethren had not m' children, "
5: 22 there fell down m' slain, because "
7: 4 for they had m' wives and sons. 7235

22 Ephraim...mourned m' days, and 7227
8: 40 had m' sons, and sons' sons, an 7235

11 : 22 Kabzeel, who had done m' acts ; *7227
21 : 3 an hundred times so m' more as they
23 : 11 and Beriah had not m' sons

;

7235
17 the sons of Eehabiah were very m'.

"

28: 5 the Lord hath given me m' sons,) 7227
2Ch 11 : 23 And he desired m' wives. 1995

14: 11 whether with m', or with them *7227
16: 8 very m' chariots and horsemen? 7235
18: 15 How m' times shall I adjure thee that
26: 10 the desert, and digged m' wells: 7227
29: 31 and as m' as were of a free heart
30: 17 m' in the congregation that were 7227

18 m' of Ephraim, and Manasseh, and "

32: 23 m" brought gifts unto the Lord to "
Ezr 3: 12 But m' of the priests and Levites "

12 voice: andm' shouted aloud for joy:"
5: 11 was builded these m' years ago, 7690

10: 13 But the people are m', and it is a 7227
13 we are rn' that have transgressed *7235

Ne 5:2 sons, and our daughters, are m" : 7227
6:17 the noblesof Judah sent 7ft' letters 7235

18 there were m' in Judah sworn unto 7227
7: 2 man, and feared God above m'. "
9: 28 in' times didst thou deliver them "

30 m* years didst thou forbear them. "
13: 26 among m' nations was there no "

Es 1: 4 of his excellent majesty m" days. "
2: 8 when m" maidens were gathered "
4: 3 and m' lay in sackcloth and ashes.

"

8: 17 m' of the people of the land became"
Job 4: 3 Behold, thou hast instructed m'. "

11: 19 yea, in' shall make suit unto thee. **

13: 23 How in' are mine iniquities and sins?
16: 2 I have heard m' such things: 7227
23: 14 and m' such things are with him.
41: 3 Will he make m' supplications 7235

Pb 3: 1 m' are they that rise up against 7227
2 M' there be which say of my soul, "

4: 6 m' that say. Who will show us any "
18: 16 me, he drew me out of m' waters. "
22: 12 3/' bulls have compassed me: "

25:19 mine enemies; for they are m": 7231
29: 3 the Lord is upon m' waters. 7227
31 : 13 I have heard the slander of m/

:

32: 10 M' sorrows shall be to the wicked:
"

34: 12 loveth m,' days, that he may see good?
19 if are the afflictions of the 7227

37: 16 better than the riches of m" wicked."
40: 3 TO,' shall see it, and fear, and shall "

5 jlf', O Lord my God, are thy
55: 18 me: for there were m' with me. "

56: 2 they be m' that fight against me,
"

61: 6 life: and his years as m' generations.

Manifestation
Many

Pr
129

4
6
7

10
14
19

28:

29
31

Ec 5
6

7
11

12

Ca 8
1
2

Isa

659
Ps 71 : 7 I am as a wonder unto m' ; but 7227

78: 38 yea, m' a time turned he his anger7235
93 : 4 than the noise of to' waters, yea, 7227

106: 43 M' times did he deliver them; but "

110: 6 wound the heads over m' countries.'*
119: 84 How m' are the days of thy servant?

157 M' are my persecutors and mine 7227
: 1, 2 ilf ' a time have they afflicted me "

10 the years of thy life shall be m*. 7235
35 though thou givest in' gifts.
26 she hath cast down m' wounded: 7227
26 in' strong men have been slain by *3605
21 The lips of the righteous feed m': 7227
20 but the rich hath m' friends.
4 Wealth maketh to' friends: but the "

6 M' will intreat the favour of the "
21 are m' devices in a man's heart: "
2 of a land m" are the princes thereof:"

27 his eyes shall have m' a curse. "

: 26 if ' seek the ruler's favour; but
: 29 M' daughters have done virtuously,"
: 7 multitude of dreams and to' words7230
: 3 and live m' years, so that the 7227

3 so that the days of his years be m',
"

11 be m' things that increase vanity, 7235
: 29 have sought out m' inventions. 7227
: 1 thou shalt find it after m," days. 7230

8 But if a man live m' years, and 7235
8 of darkness ; for they shall be m'. "

: 9 out, and set in order m" proverbs. "
12 of making TO' books there is no end;"

: 7 M' waters cannot quench love, 7227
: 15 when ye make m' prayers, I will 7235
: 3 And m' people shall go and say, 7227

4 and shall rebuke m' people: and
: 9 truth TO,' houses shall be desolate, "
: 7 waters of the river, strong and m', "
15 And m' among them shall stumble, "

: 12 Woe to the multitude of m' people, "
13 rush like the rushing of m' waters: "

: 9 the city of David, that they are m' :7231
: 16 sweet melody, sing m' songs, 7235
: 22 after m' days. ..they be visited. 7230
: 1 in chariots, because they are to' ; 7227
: 10 if' days and years shall ye be troubled,*
: 20 Seeing in' things, but thou 7227
: 14 As m" were astonied at thee ; his
15 So shall he sprinkle m' nations; "

: 11 my righteous servant justify m'; "
12 and he bare the sin of in', a.nd made"

: 12 up the foundations of in' generations:
: 15 excellency, a joy of m,' generations.
: 16 the slain of the Lord shall be rn'. 7231
: 1 played the harlot with m' lovers ; 7227

6 their transgressions are m'. and 7231
15 hath wrought lewdness with m'. 7227

: 10 31' pastors have destroyed my
: 6 And it came to pass after m' days. "
: 7 for our backslidings are m'; we 7231
: 16 I will send for w/ fishers, saith 7227
16 after will I send for m' hunters.

: 10 For I heard the defaming of m',
: 8 TO' nations shall pass by this city. "
: 14 in' nations and great kings shall "
: 7 TO' nations and great kings shall "
: 8 both against m' countries, and
: 14 that they may continue m' days.
: 7 that ye may live to' days in the land"
: 32 besides unto them to" like words. "
: 16 had remained there m' days

;

"

: 2 (for we are left but a few of m*. as 7235
: 11 vain shalt thou use to' medicines ;

"
16 He made m' to fall. yea. one fell

: 41 m' kings shall be raised up from 7227
: 13 thou that dwellest upon m' waters,

"

: 22 for my sighs are m', and my heart "
: 6 Not to m' people of a strange speech"
: 27 he seeth is for m' days to come,
: 41 upon thee in the sight of m' women :

"

: 7 with great wings and m' feathers: "
9 m' people to pluck it up by the roots*"

17 building forts, to cut off to" persons :

"

: 10 of branches by reason of m' waters."
: 25 they have made her to' widows 7235
: 3 m' nations to come up against 7227
: 3 merchant of the people for m' isles,

"

15 in' isles were the merchandise of
33 of the seas, thou flUedst in' people;

"

: 3 thee with a company of to" people ;
"

9 also vex the hearts of in' people,
10 make m' people amazed at thee,

: 24 but we are m' ; the land is given us "

: 2 were very m' in the open valley

;

: 6 bands: andm' people with thee.
8 After in' days thou shalt be visited:"
8 and is gathered out of in' people,
9 thy bands, and m' people with thee."

15 thou, and in' people with thee, all "
17 prophesied in those days m" years
22 the m' people that are with him, 7227
23 be known in the eyes of m' nations,"

39 : 27 in them in the sight of to' nations ;

"

43: 2 voice was like a noise of m' waters:
"

47: 7 very m' trees on the one side and "
10 fish of the great sea, exceeding m'.

"

Da 2:48 and gave him m' great gifts, and 7690
8 : 25 and by peace shall destroy m' : 722V

26 vision; for it shall be for in' days. "
9: 27 shall confirm the covenant with m"

"

10: 14 days: for yet the vision is for m' days.
11: 12 he shall cast down in' ten thousands:*

14 there shall in' stand up against 7227
18 unto the isles, and shall take m':
26 and in' shall fall down slain.

"

33 among the people sha'U instruct m":"
33 by captivity, and by spoil, m' days.
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Da 11

ITIaocb
Mary

34 but m' shall cleave to them with 7227
39 shall cause them to rule over m', "
40 with horsemen, and with in' ships;

"

41 m' countries shall be overthrown: "
44 and utterly to make away rn\

12: 2 7)1' of them that sleep in the dust
3 they that turn m" to rigiiteousness

"

4 of the end: m' shall run to and fro,
"

10 M' shall be purified, and made '*

Ho 3:3 Thou shalt abide for me m' days; "
4 Israel shall abide ?)i' days without "

8: 11 Ephraim hath made in' altars to *7235
Joe 2: 2 it, even to the years of m" generations.
Am 8: 3 be jW dead bodies in every place; 7227
Mic 4: 2 m' nations shall come, and say,

3 he shall judge among m' people,
11 Now also m' nations are gathered "
13 thou shalt beat in pieces m' people:"

5: 7 shall be in the midst of m' people "
8 Gentiles in the midst of m" people '*

Na 1 : 12 they be quiet, and likewise m',
"

3: 1.5 thyself r/i' as the cankerworm, 3513
1.5 make thyself m' as the locusts.

Hab 2: 8 thou hast spoiled nV nations, all 7227
10 thy house by cutting off in' people, "

Zee 2: 11 ?>(, nations shall be joined to the "
7: 3 as I have done these so m* years?
8: 20 and the inhabitants of in' cities: 7227

22 nv people and strong nations shall
"

Mai 2: 6 did turn m' away from iniquity. "
8 caused m" to stumble at the law: **

M't 3: 7 when he saw m' of the Pharisees U183
7: 13 in' there be which go in thereat:

22 M' will say to me in that day. Lord,"
22 thy name done m" wonderful works ?"

'
8: 11 HI' shall come from the east and "

16 m' that were possessed with devils:"
30 them an herd of m' swine feeding.

"

9: 10 m' publicans and sinners came and"
10: 31 of more value than m' sparrows. "
13: 3 he spake m" things...in parables, "

17 m" prophets and righteous men "
58 he did not m' mighty works there "

14: 36 m' as touched were made perfectly57i5
15: 30 dumb, maimed, and ni' others, U18S

34 them. How m' loaves have ye ? U2iu
16: 9. 10 and how m" baskets ye took up ?

"

21 suffer m' things of the elders and Aiss
19: 30 m" that are first shall be last; and "
20: 16 for in' be called, but few chosen. * "

28 and to give his life a ransom for m'."
22: 9 as m' as ye shall find, bid to the 37U5

10 together all as m' as they found,
14 m' are called, but few are chosen, iiss

24: 5 m' shall come in my name, saying,
"

5 I am Christ; and shall deceive to'.
"

10 then shall to' be offended, and shall"
11 And in' false prophets shall rise,
11 shall rise, and shall deceive to'.

12 the love of to" shall wax cold.
25: 21, 23 make thee ruler over m' things:

"

26: 28 shed for TO' for the remission of sins."
60 though in' false witnesses came,

27: 13 not how to' things they witness u^lU
19 I have suffered to" things this day U183
52 to' bodies of the saints which slept

"

53 holy city, and appeared unto to'.
"

55 m' women were there beholding "
M'r 1 : 34 healed to' that were sick of divers "

34 and cast out to' devils ; and suffered"
2: 2 to' were gathered together, "

15 TO' publicans and sinners sat also *'

15 for there were to', and they followed"
3: 10 For he had healed to'; insomuch "

10 to touch him, as to" as had plagues.57i5
4: 2 he taught.. .TO" things by parables. ui83

33 with TO' such parables spake he the
"

5: 9 My name is Legion: for we are to'.
"

26 suffered to' things of to" physicians,"
6: 2 TO,' hearing him were astonished, "

13 And they cast out m' devils, and
13 anointed with oil to' that were sick,"
20 he did to' things, and heard him * "

31 there were in' coming and going,
33 TO' knew him, and ran afoot thither"
34 he began to teach them to' things. "

38 them. How TO' loaves have ye? U2iu
56 as TO/ as touched him were made S7U5

7: 4 TO' other things there be, which U183
8 and TO," other such like things ye do.*"

13 and TO' such like things do ye.
"

8: 5 them. How to' loaves have ye? I2iu
19, 20 how TO' baskets full of fragments"
31 Son of man must suffer to' things, U18S

9: 12 that he must suffer m' things, and "

26 insomuch that to' said. He is dead.*"
10: 31 But TO' that are first shall be last; "

45 and to give his life a I'ansom for m'."
48 And TO' charged him that he should"

11: 8 TO' spread their garments in the
12: 5 and him they killed, and to' others;

"

41 and TO' that were rich cast in much."
13: 6 TO" shall come in my name, saying,

"

6 1 am Christ; and shall deceive m'. "
14: 24 testament, which is shed for to'.

56 to" bare false witness against him,
"

15: 3 priests accused him of to' things: "
4 TO' things they witness against i,siu

41 TO' other women which came up U183
Lu 1 : 1 as TO' have taken in hand to set

14 a- d TO' shall rejoice at his birth.
16 TO' of the children of Israel shall he "

2: 34 and rising again of to' in Israel

;

35 the thoughts of to" hearts may be
"

3 : 18 TO' other things in his exhortation "

4 : 25 m* widows were in Israel in the

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 4: 27 And TO' lepers were in Israel in the iJSS

41 devils also came out of in', erving "
7: 11 TO' of his disciples went with him*2AS5

21 cured to' of their infirmities and i,i8S
21 7(1' that were blind he gave sight.
47 thee. Her sins, which are to', are "

8: 3 TO' others, which ministered unto "
30 771' devils were entered into him. "
32 there an herd of to' swine feeding 2i25

9: 22 Son of man must suffer to' things, U183
10: 24 in' prophets and kings have desired"

41 and troubled about to' things:
11: 8 and give him as m' as be needeth. 37U5

53 provoke him to speak of nv thmga:Uil9
12: 7 of more value than to' sparrows. /,18S

19 much goods laid up for to' years;
47 shall be beaten with to" stripes.

13: 24 m; I say unto you, will seek to enter"
14: 16 made a great supper, and bade in':

"

15: 13 not to' days after the younger son "
17 7)1' hired servants of my father's 1,211,

29 Lo, these to' years do I serve thee, 5iis
17: 25 first must he suffer m' things, and 1,183
21 : 8 TO' shall come in my name, saying,

"

22: 65 And 7)7.' other things blasphemously"
23: 8 he had heard TO' things of him; *"

9 questioned with him in m' words ; 2i25
Job 1:12 But as to' as received him, to themS7i,5

2: 12 they continued there not m' days, i I8S
23 in' believed in his name, when they "

4 : 39 to" of the Samaritans of that city
41 TO' more believed because of his

6: 9 but what are they among so TO' ? si is
60 M' therefore of his disciples, v!henu I83
66 time in' of his disciples went back, "

7: 31 TO.' of the people believed on him,
40 M' of the people therefore, when * "

8: 26 TO' things to say and to judge of
30 these words, m' believed on him.

10: 20 77?,' of them said. He hath a devil,
32 M' good works have I shewed you "

41 TO' resorted unto him, and said,
42 And TO' believed on him there.

11: 19 TO' of the Jews came to Martha and "

45 TO' of the Jews which came to Mary,"
47 for this man doeth m' miracles.
55 to' went out of the country up to

12: 11 of him in' of the Jews went away,
37 done so to' miracles before them, 5lis
42 rulers also to' believed on him ; j,iS3

14: 2 Father's house are to' mansions:
16:12 1 have yet 7/i' things to say unto you,"
17 : 2 give eternal life to as to' as thou hast *

19: 20 This title then read 771" of th6Jews:Ul83
20: 30 TO' other signs truly did Jesus in
21 : 11 for all there were so to', yet was 5118

25 And there are also m' other thingsi/S5
3 his passion by to" infallible proofs, "

5 the Holy Ghost not to' days hence.
"

39 as m' as the Lord our God shall call. 371,5
40 with TO' other words did he testify 1,119

43 TO' wonders and signs were done 1,183
24 as TO' as have spoken, have Iikewise57i5
4 771' of them which heard the word uiss
6 as TO' as were of the kindred of the37U5

34 for as TO' as were possessors of lands"
11 upon as TO' as heard these things.*
12 TO' signs and wonders wrought 1,183
36 TO' as obeyed him, were scattered, S7i,5

37 as m' as obeyed him, were dispersed."
7 came out of to' that were possessed4785
7 and in' taken with palsies, and that"

25 in TO" villages of the Samaritans. "
13 I have heard by 7n' of this man,
23 after that in' days were fulfilled, 2i25
42 and TO' believed in the Lord. 1,183
43 tarried to' days in Joppa with one 2/.25

27 found TO' that were come together. iiS5
45 as TO' as came with Peter, 371,5

12 TO' were gathered together praying.2i25
31 And he was seen to' days of them 1,119

43 TO' of the Jews and religious 1,18$

48 as TO* as were ordained to eternal 371,5

21 to that city, and had taught m', suss
32 the brethren with to" words, and uiss
35 of the Lord, with m' others also.

"

18 And this did she to' days. But Paul,"
23 they had laid to' stripes upon them,"
12 Therefore to' of them believed ; "
8 and TO" of the Corinthians hearing "

18 And 771' that believed came, and "
19 M' of them...which used curious *si,25

8 were to' lights in the upper chamber,"
19 with TO' tears, and temptations, *U183
10 as we tarried there to' days, theretuil9
20 how TO' thousands of Jews there i,2iu

10 thou hast been of to' years a judge4iS5
17 after m' years I came to bring U119
7 laid TO' and grievous complaints uiss
14 when they had been there to' days.iiis
9 do 771' things contrary to the name U183
10 and TO' of the saints did I shut up "

7 when we had sailed slowly 771' days,W25
20 nor stars in to.' days appeared, 1,119

10 honoured us with to' honours: UISS
23 came to' to him into his lodging; *1,119

12 as to' as have sinned without law S7it5
12 as TO' as have sinned in the law
17 made thee a father of to' nations,) UISS
18 become the father of to' nations,
15 the offence of one to' be dead,

"

15 Christ, hath abounded unto m'.
16 is of TO' offences unto justification.

"

19 disobedience to' were made sinners,"
19 of one shall to' be made righteous.

"

3 as to' of us as were baptized into *37U5

Ac

8

9

10:

12;
13;

14;
15;

16;

17;
18;
19;

20;

21;

24:

25;

26;

27;

28:

Eo 2;

4;

5;

Ro 8:14 as to" as are led by the Spirit of God,57A5
29 the firstborn among to' brethren. U18$

12: 4 we have TO' members in one body, "
5 So we, being m', are one body in

15: 23 these m' years to come unto you; "
16: 2 for she hath been a succourer of to',"

iCo 1 : 26 that not m' wise men after the flesh,"
26 not TO' mighty, not to' noble, are "

4: 15 Christ, yet have ye not to' fathers: "

8: 5 (as there be gods 777', and lords to',)
"

10: 5 with TO' of them God was not well *uil9
17 we being to' are one bread, and ui89
33 own profit, but the profit of m",

11 : 30 For this cause 771" are weak and
30 sickly among you, and m' sleep. *2425

12: 12 body is one, and hath to' memhers.uiss
12 members of that one body, being to',"
14 the body is not one member, but to'."
20 But now are they to' members, yet

"

14: 10 so TO' kinds of voices in the world, 5118
16: 9 me, and there are to' adversaries, uis^

2C0 1 : 11 upon us by the means of to' persons"
11 thanks may be given by m' on our "

2: 4 1 wrote unto you with m' tears;
6 which was inflicted of 771". uil9

17 we are not as to', which corrupt U189
4: 15 through the thanksgiving of to' ui19
6: 10 as poor, yet making m' rich ; as U18S
8: 22 proved diligent in to' things, but
9: 2 your zeal hath provoked very 771'. uil9

12 by 771' thanksgivings unto God : uiSS
11 : 18 Seeing that to' glory after the flesh,"
12: 21 shall bewail in' which have sinned "

Ga 1: 14 Jews' religion above m' my equals "

3: 4 ye suffered so «7' things in vain? 5118
10 as TO' as are of the works of the law5745
16 saith not. And to seeds, as of to' ; uis3
27 as in' of you as have been baptized 37US

4: 27 desolate hath m' more children *ui83
6: 12 As TO' as desire to make a fair shew5745

16 as TO' as walk according to this rule,"
Ph'p 1 : 14 771* of the brethren in the Lord, *U119

3: 15 us therefore, as to' as be perfect, S7U5
18 (For in' walk, of whom I have told UlSS

C\)t a: 1 as TO' as have not seen my face in 37U5
iTi, 6: J Let as 771' servants as are under the

"

9 into 777' foolish and hurtful lusts, U18S
. 10 pierced...through with 771' sorrows. "

: - 12 good profession before TO' witnesses."
2T4 1 : 18 in how to' things he ministered 37U5

2:2 heard of me among m' witnesses, UlSS
Ti^ 1 : 10 there are to' unruly and vain talkers"
He 2:10 in bringing TO' sons unto glory, to "

*: 11 Of whom we have 771' things to say.
"

.7: 21 / n(! they truly were to" priests, U119
'9:2< .' '^ < >ffered to bear the sins of TO' ;4iS?
11: l;:^ s the stars of the sky in
12:1.'" -id thereby TO' be defiled; U18$

Jas 3:1 Mv brethren, be not to.' masters,
• E'For in TO' things we offend all. If "

2Pe 2: 2 Anfl m' shall follow their pernicious"
iJo 2: 18 everi now are there to' antichrists;

"

4 : 1 TO' false prophets are gone out into
"

2J0 7 For 7/i,'i\eceivers are entered into "
12 Haviog 7ft' things to write unto you,"

3J0 13 I had m" things to write, but I will "
Re 1: 15 hisVdiiJe as the sound of to' waters."

2: 24 as 7n'^ have not this doctrine, and5745
3: 19 AsTO'asI love, I rebuke and chasten:"
5 : 11 and I h,canl the voice of to' angels uisS
8: 11 and m'.m.i^ died of the waters,
9: 9 of m" hot'sfiis running to battle.

10: 11 prophesy ;.;. ,1 in before to' peoples, "
13: 15 as 7ft' as vvcill notworship the 37U5
14: 2 heaven, as ti^o voice of to' waters, uiSS
17: 1 whore that sjtteth upon to' waters:

"

18: 17 sailors, and av*; to; as trade by sea, 37U5
19: 6 and as the vdtee of to' waters, and U18S

12 and on his ,l^j^q were to" crowns;
Maoch (777a'-ofc) H'^a'i
iSa 27 : 2 the son of M\ king of Gath. 4582
Maon ima'-on) See jUsodJUoNiTES.
Jos 15: 55 M\ Carniel, aria Ziph, and Juttah,4584
iSa 23: 24 men were in the jyilderness of M', "

25 and abode fri tfrP 'wilderness of M'. "

25 after David in the wilderness of M'."
25: 2 And there was wipian in M', whose "

iCh 2:45 And the son of-Sh^'upmai was Jlf': "
45 and M' was tfie-i^tpjer of Beth-zur.

"

Maonites ima'-on-ites) BeieyMlmo Mehunim.
J'g 10: 12 and the 31', did oppress you

;

4584
mar See also maeeed. (..a I'v. ^f -^

Le 19: 27 thou TO' the co|
Ru 4 : 6 lest I to* mine
iSa 6: 5 of your mice
2Ki 3: 19 and TO' every

I

Job 30: 13 They m' my p.'t.5

Jer 13: 9 will I to* the \>t

Mara (ma^-rah)
Ru 1:20 Call me not Naoani. cull me if*: 4755
Marah {ma'^ah)

''

Ex 15: 23 when they cameto M'. they coul(l4785
23 could not drink of the W^ers of M',"
23 the name of it Wab </a)!'e»l J/'.

Nu 33: 8 of Etham. and jplfkyhwl M M'.
9 they removed fmbl J/^'t and came "

Maralah [mar'-a-lah) >

Jos 19: 11 went up towar^tlW SfiBf^nd M\ 4831

Maran-atha {mar-an-a'-tha^
iCo 16: 22 Christ, let him b« Ali«! t' jna M\ 3131,

marble >
!

'',';\ .y

iCh 29: 2 and to' stones ;ri 8ttJand«'ij0.e. 789»
Es l: 6 to silver rings aadi]>fii.fti T>fw<.': 833»

.9I thy beard. 7843
lilmeritance:

._ id" the land;
od pi«ee of land 3510
h,'thi6y, set forward5420
,ae of Judah, and 7843



Is 1: 6 and blue, and white, and black, m" .8336
Ca 5:15 His legs are as pillars of w, set
Be 18: 12 and of brass, and iron, and m", 31S9

llarcabotli See Beth-maecaboth.
maroli See also marched; mabchedst.
Ps 68: 7 didst m' through the wilderness: 6805
Jer 46- 22 for they shall m" with an army. 3212
.Joe 2: 7 they shall in' every one on his ways."'
Hab 1: 6 shall m' through the breadth of 1980

3: 12 Thou didst m' through the land in6805

marched See also maechedst.
Ex 14: 10 the Egyptians m' after them; 5265

J'g 5 : 4 thou m' out of the field of Edom, 6805

Marcus {mar'-ms) See also Maek.
Col 4: 10 and M\ sister's son to Barnabas, *3tSS
Ph'm 24 M\ Aristarchus, Demas, Lucas. *

"

iPe 5: 13 you; and so doth Jf" my son. *"
Mareshah [inar'-e-shah)
Jos 15: 44 And Keilah, and Achzib. and JVf; 4762
iCh 2: 42 sons of jVf the father of Hebron. '\

4: 21 and Laadah the father of M', and
•2Chll: 8 And Gath, and if '. andZiph.

14: 9 chariots; and came unto if.
10 in the valley of Zephathah at M'. '[

20: 37 Eliezer the son of Dodavah of ilf

Mic 1:15 heir unto thee, O inhabitant oiM': "

mariners
Eze 27 : 8 of Zidon and Arvad were thy m" : *775l

9 the ships of the sea with their m" 4419
27 thy m", and thy pilots, thy calkers, '[

29 the m', and all the pilots of the sea,
''

Jon 1: 5 Then tlie m' were afraid, and cried
"

itiStrislics

Eze 47 : 11 m" thereof shall not be healed ; 1360

mark See also landmaek ; makked ; maekest ;

maeketh; maeks.
Oe 4: 15 the Lord set a m" upon Cain, lest * 226
Eu 3: 4 m' the place where he shall lie, 3045
iSa 20: 20 thereof, as though I shot at a 7n\ 4307
2Sa 13: 28 M' ye now when Amnon's heart 7200
iKi 20: 1 M'.I pray you, and see how this 3045

22 and m', and see what thou doest:
"

Job 7 : 20 thou set me as a m' against thee, 4645
16: 12 pieces, and set me up for his m". 4307
18: 2 m\ and afterwards we will speak.* 995
21: 5 M' me, and be astonished, and lay6437
33: 31 M' well, O Job, hearken unto me: 7181
39: 1 thou m' when the hinds do calve ? 8104

Ps 37 -.SlM' the perfect man, and behold
48: 13 M'ye well her bulwarks, consider7896
56: 6 they m' my steps, when they wait 8104

130: 3 thou. Lord, shouldest m" iniquities,"
La 3: 12 and set me as a m' for the arrow. 4307
Eze 9: 4 m" upon the foreheads of the men 8420

6 any man upon whom is the in.';

44: 5 Son of man, m" well, and behold 7760
5 m' well the entering in of the

Eo 16: 17 m' them which cause divisions andiffiS
Ph'p 3: 14 press toward the m' for the prize *U6U9

17 m' them which walk so as ye have U6U8
Ee 13 : 16 to receive a m' in their right hand, 5U80

17 save he that had the m\ or the
14: 9 and receive his m' in his forehead, "

11 receiveth the m' of his name.
15: 2 over his image, and over his m*, *

"

16: 2 upon the men which had the m," of "

19 : 20 had received the ru" of the beast,
^ 20: 4 had received his m' upon their

MarkA {mm-k) See also Maecus.
Ac 12: 12 of John, whose surname was ilf'; S138

25 John, whose surname was M'.
15: 37 John, whose surname was Jtf'.

"

39 and so Barnabas took M', and
2Ti 4: 11 Take M', and bring him with thee:

"

marked
I8a 1: 12 the Lord, and Eli ?n" her mouth. 8104
Job 22: 15 Hast thou ?n,' the old way which * "

24: 16 in' for themselves in the daytime:*2856
Jer 2 : 22 yet thine iniquity is m' before me, 3799

23 : 18 who hath m' his word, and heard 7181
Lu 14: 7 when he m' how they chose out I'JO?

markest
Job 10 : 14 If I sin, then thou m" me, and 8104

market See also maeketplace; maekets.
Eze 27 : 13 and vessels of brass in thy in'. *4627

17 they traded in thy m' wheat of *
"

19 and calamus, were in thy m". *
"

25 Tarshish did sing of thee in thy m':*"
M'r 7: 4 And when they come from the m',* 58
Joh 5 : 2 at Jerusalem by the sheep m' a pool, *

Ac 17 : 17 in the in,' daily with them that met * 58

marketh
Job 33: 11 in the stocks, he m" all my paths. 8104
Isa 44: 13 in' it out with a line; he fitteth it 8388

13 m' it out with the compass, and
marketplace
M't 20: 3 saw others standing idle in the m', 58
Lu 7: 32 like unto children sitting in the 771',

"

Ac 16: 19 them into the m' unto the rulers,

marketplaces
M'r 12 : 38 and love salutations in the m". 58

M't 11 : 16 like 2 'nto children sitting in the m',* 5S
23 : 7 greotings in the in; and to be called*

"

Lu 11 : 43 synagogues, and greetings in the m'.*"
20: 46 rob( ". and love greetings in the m', * "

marks See aU'V^^ATMAEKS.
Le 19 : 28 deac' , nor print any m" upon you : 7085
Ga 6:17 my I )dy the m" of the Lord Jesua. J,7U2

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Maroth (ma'-roth)
Mic 1 : 12 inhabitant of M' waited carefully 4796
marred
Isa 52: 14 his visage was so m' more than 4893
Jer 13: 7 the girdle wasm", it was profltable7843

18 : 4 vessel that he made of clay was m" "

Na 2: 2 out. and m* their vine branches.
M'r 2: 22 spilled, and the bottles will be nV :* 622
marriage See also mareiages.
Ex 21 : 10 her raiment, and her duty of m\ 5772
Ps 78: 63 maidens were not given torn'. 1984
M't 22: 2 king which made a m" for his son, 106^

4 are ready: come unto the in'.

9 many as ye shall And, bid to the m'."
30 neither marry, nor are given in m'.ir,u8

24: 38 marrying and giving in m", until 15U7
25: 10 ready went in with him to the m': 1062

M'r 12: 25 neither marry, nor are given inm" -.loei

Lu 17: 27 they were given in 7ft", until the 15U8
20: 34 world marry, and are given in W: "

35 neither marry, nor are given in tn':
"

Jo 2:1 there was a m" in Cana of Galilee; 1062
2 called, and his disciples, to the m".

"

iCo 7 : 38 that giveth her in m" doeth well ; 15U7
38 giveth her not in m' doeth better. "

Hebl3: 4 if " is honourable in all, and the 1062
Re 19: 7 for the m" of the Lamb is come.

9 unto the m" supper of the Lamb,
marriages
Ge 34; 9 make ye m" with us, and give your2859
De 7:3 Neither shalt thou make in' with
Jos 23 : 12 shall make tn' with them, and go
married See also unmaeeied.
Ge 19: 14 in law, which Trt" his daughters, 3947
Ex 21 : 3 if he were m', then his wife 1166,802
Le 22: 12 If the priest's daughter also be m"
Nu 12: 1 of the...woman whom he had rji" : 3947

1 he had m" an Ethiopian woman.
36: 3 And if they be vi' to any of the sons 802

11 TO" unto their father's brother's sons:"
12 were m' into the families of the sons"

De 22: 22 with a woman 7H," to an husband. 1166
24: 1 hath taken a wife, and ru" her, * "

iCh 2: 21 he to" when he was threescore *3947
2Ch 13:21 mighty, and in' fourteen wives, *5375
Ne 13: 23 that had m' wives of Ashdod, 3427
Pr 30: 23 odious woman when she is to"; 1166
Isa 54: 1 than the children of the m' wife,

62: 4 in thee, and thy land shall be tft".

Jer 3:14 the Lord; for lam »7i" unto you: * "

Mai 2: 11 1ft" the daughter of a strange god. "
M't 22: 25 the first, when he had m' a wife, 1060
M'r 6:17 Philip's wife: for he had TO" her.

10: 12 husband, and be tn' to another, *
"

Lu 14: 20 another said, I have TO" a wife,
17 : 27 did eat, they drank, they to" wives, "

Ro 7:3 liveth, she he in' to another man, *1096
3 though she be in' to another man.* "

4 that ye should be to" to another, *
"

iCo 7 : 10 unto the to" I command, yet not I, 1060
33 he that is 9ft" careth for the things "
34 she that is to" careth for the things "

39 liberty to be to" to whom she will ; "

marrieth
Isa 62: 5 For as a young man TO," a virgin, 1166
M't 19: 9 whoso TO" her which is put away 1060
Lu 16: 18 away his wife, and TO" another, "

18 whosoever to" her that is put away "

marrcw
Job 21 : 24 his bones are moistened with to". 4221
Ps 63 : 5 satisfied as with ?ft" and fatness ; 2459
Pr 3: 8 to thy navel, and TO," to thy bones. 8250
Isa 25: 6 of fat things full of to", of wines 4229
Heb 4: 12 spirit, and of the joints and to", 3u52

marry See also maeeied; maeeieth; maeex-
ING.

Ge 38 : 8 thy brother's wife, and to" her, *2992
Nu 36: 6 them m" to whom they think best; 802

6 tribe of their father shall they in'.

De 25: 5 not ?ft" without unto a stranger :1961,376
Isa 62: 5 virgin, so shall thy sons ?7i" thee: 1166
M't 5: 32 shall to" her that is divorced 1060

19: 9 7ft" another, committeth adultery: "
10 with his wife, it is not good to to".

"

22: 24 his brother shall to" his wife, and 1918
30 in the i-esurrection they neither to",k)60

M'r 10: 11 put away his wife, and to" another,
"

12 : 25 they neither to", nor are given in
Lu 20: 34 The children of this world TO", and "

35 the dead, neither to", nor are given
"

iCo 7: 9 they cannot contain, let them 771" :
*'

9 for it is better to to" than to burn. "
28 if thou TO", thou hast not sinned

;

28 if a virgin to", she hath not sinned.
"

36 will, he sinneth not: let them to".

iTi 4: 3 Forbidding to TO", and commanding"
5 : 11 wanton against Christ, they will m"

;"

14 that the younger women to", bear "

marrying
Ne 13: 27 our God inm" strange wives? 3427
M't 24 : 38 TO" and giving in marriage, until 1060

Ac* 17: 22 Paul stood in the midst of M' hill. *697

Marsena (mar'-se-nah)
Es 1 : 14 M'. and Memucan, the seven 4826

marshes See maeishes.

Mars'-Hill See Maes' and hill; also Aeeopagus.
mart
Isa 23: 3 and she is a m' of nations. 5505

Martha {mar'-thah)
Lu 10: 38 and a certain woman named Jf" 3136
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Lu 10: 40 But M' was cumbered about much S136
41 M', M'. thou art careful and "

Joh 11 : 1 the town of Mary and her sister M'."
5 Jesus loved 3/

". and her sister. "
19 the Jews came to M' and Mary, to "
20 Then M', as soon as she heard that"
21 Then said M' unto Jesus, Lord, if

"

24 M' saith unto him, I know that he "

30 in that place where M' met him.
39 M', the sister of him that was dead,"

12: 2 made him a supper; and ilf "served:"

martyr See also maettes.
Ac 22 : 20 blood of thy 7ft" Stephen was shed,*3i>i4
Re 2: 13 Antipas was my faithful TO", who * "

martjrrs
Re 17 : 6 with the blood of the to" of Jesus : siuu

marvel See also maevelled; maevels.
Ec 5: 8 in a province, to" not at the matter :8539
M'r 5: 20 done for him: and all men did7/i". 229S
Joh 3: 7 Tlf not that I said nnto thee. Ye

5: 20 works than these, that ye may to".
"

28 M" not at this: for the hour is
"

7: 21 have done one work, and ye all to".
"

Ac 3:12 men of Israel, why m' ye at this? "
2Co 11 : 14 And no 7ft" ; for Satan himself is 2298
Ga 1 : 6 I 7ft" that ye are so soon removed 2296
iJo 3: 13 JV/' not, my brethren, if the world "
Re 17: 7 unto me, Wherefore didst thou TO"?*

"

marvelled
Ge 43: 33 and the men TO" one at another. 8539
Ps 48: 5 They saw it, and so they 7ft" ; they*

"

M't 8: 10 When Jesus heard it, he TO", and 2296
27 the men to", saying. What manner "

9: 8 when the multitudes saw it, they 7ft",*"

33 the multitudes 7ft", saying. It was
21 : 20 when the disciples saw it, they m', "
22: 22 had heard these words, they to",

27 : 14 that the governor to." greatly.
"

M'r 6: 6 he TO" because of their unbelief.
12:17 are God's. And they to," at him. "
15: 5 answered nothing; so that Pilate 7ft"."

44 Pilate 7ft," if he were already dead :
"

Lu 1: 21 and 771" that he tarried so long in the
"

63 name is John. And they rn' all.

2: 33 And Joseph and his mother to" at*
"

7: 9 heard these things, he to" at him, "
11 : 38 he TO" that he had not first washed "
20 : 26 and they to" at his answer, and held "

Joh 4: 27 7ft" that he talked with the woman: "

7 : 15 the Jews to", saying. How knoweth "

Ac 2: 7 they were all amazed and m",
"

4 : 13 and ignorant men, they 7ft" ; and "

marvellous
iCh 16: 12 Remember his to" works that he 6381

24 his 7ft," works among all nations. " '

Job 6: 9 7ft" things without number:
10: 16 thou shewest thyself to" upon me. "

Ps 9: 1 1 will shew forth all thy 7)1" works. "
17: 7 Shew thy to" lovingkindness, O 6395
31: 21 hath shewed me his 7ft' kindness 6381
78: 12 M' things did he in the sight of 6382
98: 1 for he hath done TO" things: his 6381

105 : 5 Remember his to" works that he
118 : 23 Lord's doing ; it is to" in our eyes. "
139:14 7ft" are thy works; and that my soul*"

Isa 29: 14 I will proceed to do a 7n" work "

— )— 14 even a 7ft" work and a wonder: "

Da 11: 36 sjieak m' things against the God of
"

Mic 7 : 15 will I shew unto him to" things.
Zee 8: 6 it be TO." in the eyes of the remnant "

6 should it also be TO" in mine eyes? "
M't 21 : 42 doing, and it is 7ft" in our eyes? 2298
M'r 12: 11 doing, and it is to" in our eyes?
Joh 9: 30 Why herein is a to" thing, that ye * "

iPe 2: 9 out of darkness into his 7ft" light:
Re 15: 1 sign in heaven, great and 7n", seven "

J 3 Great and 7ft" are thy works. Lord "

marvellously
2Ch26: 15 for he was 7ft" helped, till he was 6381
Job 37 : 5 God thundereth ?«." with his voice ; "
Hab 1: 5 and regard, and wonder to": 8539

marvels
Ex 34:l0beforeall thy people I will do m", 6381

Mary {ma'-ry) See also Mieiam.
M't 1 : 16 begat Joseph the husband of M', S1S7

18 mother M' was espoused to Joseph,"
20 fear not to take unto thee M' thy

2: 11 young child with M' his mother,
13: 55 son? is not his mother called M'? "
27 : 56 Among which was M' Magdalene, "

56 M' the mother of James and Joses,
"

61 And there was M' Magdalene, and "

61 the other M', sitting over against "
28: 1 came ^" Magdalene and the other "

1 the other M' to see the sepulchre. "
M'r 6: 3 this the carpenter, the son of 3/", "

15: 40 among whom was M' Magdalene, "
40 i/" the mother of James the less
47 M' Magdalene and...the mother of

"

47 and M' the mother of Joses beheld "

16: 1 sabbath was past, M' Magdalene, "
1 and M' the mother of James, and "
9 he appeared first to M' Magdalene,

"

Lu 1: 27 and the virgin's name was M'.
30 angel said unto her. Fear not, 3f': "
34 Then said M' unto the angel. How "

38 And M' said. Behold the handmaid "

39 3/" arose in those days, and went "
41 heard the salutation of 3f", the

"

46 And M' said. My soul doth magnify
"

56 And M' abode with her about three"
2: 5 be taxed with ilf "his'espoused vi'ife."
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Lu 2: 16 haste, and found M\ and Joseph, suv
19 But M' kept all these things, and "
34 said unto Af his mother. Behold. "

8: 2 M' called Magdalene, out of whom "

10: 39 And she had a sister called M\
42 and M'huth chosen that good part."

24: 10 It was M' Magdalene, and Joanna. "

10 M' the mother of James, and other "

Joh 11 : 1 town of M' and her sister Martha. "
2 that M' which anointed the Loid "

19 the Jews came to Martha and Jl/', "
20 him: but M' sat still in the house. "

28 and called M' her sister secretly.
31 when they saw M', that she rose up"
32 JIf was come where Jesus was,
45 of the Jews which came to M\ and "

12: 3 Then took M' a pound of ointment "

19:25 M' the wife of Cleophas. and
25 wife of Cleophas. and M' Magdalene.

"

20: 1 week cometn ^' Magdalene early, "

11 M' stood without at the sepulchre "

16 Jesus saith unto her, Jlf. She
18 Jf Magdalene came and told the

Ac 1: 14 and Jlf' the mother of Jesus, and
12: 12 house of M' the mother of John,

Eo 16: 6 Greet Jlf, who bestowed much "

Maschil {mas'-kil)
Ps 32 : title A Psalm of David. M'. 7919

42: title To the chief Musician. M', for the"
44: title for the sons of Korah. M\
45 : title for the sons of Korah, M', A Song "

52: title To the chief Musician, M; A
53: title Musician upon Mahalath. M', A "
54: title chief Musician on Neginoth. M\ "

55: title chief Musician on Neginoth, M', "

74 : title M' of Asaph.
78: <i«eilf of Asaph.
88: title M' of Heman the Ezrahite. "

89 : title M' of Ethan the Ezrahite.
142: title M' of David; A Prayer when he

Mash (mash)
Ge 10 : 23 Uz, and Hul. and Gether, and M\ 4851
Mashal (marshal)
iCh 6 : 74 Jlf with her suburbs, and Abdon 4913
masons
2Sa 5: 11 trees, and carpenters, and m": 2796,68
2Ki 12: 12 And to m', and hewers of stone, 1443

22: 6 carpenters, and builders, and m',
lChl4: 1 with m" and carpenters, to 2796.7023

22: 2 he set m" to hew wrought stones 2672
2Ch 24 : 12 hired m' and carpenters to repair "
Ezr 3 : 7 They gave money also unto the m\ "

Masrekah (mas'-re-kah)
Ge 36: 36 Samlah of M' reigned in his stead. 4957
iCh 1 : 47 Samlah of M' reigned in his stead.

"

Massa (mas'-sah)
Ge 25 : 14 And Mishma. and Dumah. and ilf.4854
iCh 1: 30 Dumah, ilf, Hadad. and Tema,
Massah (mas'-sah) See also Mebibah.
Ex 17: 7 called the name of the place M', 4532
De 6:16 your God, as ye tempted him in Jlf

.

"

9: 22 at M', and at Kibroth-hattaavah. "
33: 8 whom thou didst prove at if ', and "

mast See also masts.
Pr 23 : 34 he that lieth upon the top of a m'. 2260
Isa 33 : 23 not well strengthen their m', 8650
master See also mastekbuilder ; master's ;

masters; mistress; schoolmasters; sheep-
master; shipmaster; taskmasters.

Ge 24: 9 under the thigh of Abraham his mM13
10 ten camels of the camels of his m'. "
10 goods of his m' were in his hand: * "

12 said. O Lord God of my m" Abraham,"
12 shew kindness unto my m" Abraham."
14 hast shewed kindness unto my m'. "

27 be the Lord God of my m' Abraham, "

27 hath not left destitute my m" of his "
35 Lord hath blessed my m" greatly ; "
36 bare a son to my m' when she was "
37 my m" made me swear, saying, Thou"
39 I said unto my m'. Peradventure "

42 O Lord God of my m' Abraham, if "
48 the Lord God of my m' Abraham,
49 deal kindly and truly with my tu'.

"

64 he said. Send me away unto my m'.
"

66 me away that I may go to my m'. "
65 the servant had said. It is my m'

:

39: 2 in the house of his m' the Egyptian.
"

3 And his m" saw that the Lord was
8 my m' wotteth not what is with me "

19 his m' heard the words of his wife. "
20 And Joseph's m' took him, and put "

Ex 21 : 4 If his m' have given him a wife, and "

5 say, I love my m", my wife, and my "

6 m" shall bring him unto the judges;
"

6 his m" shall bore his ear through
8 If she please not her m". who hath

32 give unto their m" thirty shekels of "
22: 8 m' of the house shall be brought 1167

De 23: 15 not deliver unto his m" the servant 113
15 is escaped from his m' unto thee:

J'g 19:11 the servant said unto his m". Come, "

12 And his m" said unto him. We will "
22 and spake to the m' of the house. 1167
23 the m" of the house, went out unto "

iSa 20: 38 up the arrows, and came to his m". 113
24: 6 I should do this thing unto my m',*

"

25: 10 break away every man from his m'.
"

14 of the wilderness to salute our m"; "

17 evil is determined against our m',
"

26: 16 ye have not kept yourm", the Lord's*"
29: 4 he reconcile himself unto his m"? * "

30: 13 my m' left me. because three days "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 30:15 deliver me into the hands of my m*, 113
2Sa 2: 7 your m' Saul is dead, and also the * "

iKi 22: 17 the Lord said. These have no m'

:

2Ki 2: 3. 5 that the Lord will take away thy m'"
16 go. we pray thee, and seek thy m': "

5: 1 was a great man with his m', and
18 when my m' goeth into the house of

"

20 my m" hath spared Naaman this
22 well. My m" hath sent me. saying. "
25 he went in. and stood before his m".

"

6: 5 said, Alas, m"! for it was borrowed. "

15 him, Alas, my m: 1 how shall we do?
"

22 eat and drink, and go to their m".
23 away, and they went to their m\ "

8: 14 from Elisha, and came to his m";
9: 7 smite the house of Ahab thy m",

31 Had Zimri peace, who slew his m'?* "

10: 9 I conspired against my m". and slew"
18: 27 Hath my m' sent me to thy m:, and "
19: 4 the king of Assyria his m" hath sent

"

6 them. Thus shall ye say to your m',
"

iCh 12: 19 He will fall to his m' Saul to the
15: 27 and Chenaniah the m' of the song 8269

2Ch 18: 16 These have noW ; let them return 113
Job 3: 19 and the servant is free from his m'.

"

Pr 27 : 18 he that waiteth on his m" shall be
30: 10 Accuse not a servant unto his 7?i".

Isa 24: 2 as with the servant, so with his m' ;
"

36: 8 thee, to my m" the king of Assyria, "
12 Hath my to" sent me to thy to" and to

"

37 : 4 the king of Assyria his to" hath sent
"

6 Thus shall ye say unto your to".
Da 1: 3 Ashpenaz the TO" of his eunuchs, 7227

4: 9 Belteshazzar, TO" of the magicians. 729
5: 11 father, made to" of the magicians.

Mai 1 : 6 his father, and a servant his m": 113
6 and if I be a TO", where is my fear?

2: 12 doeth this, the to" and the scholar.*5782
M't 8: 19 unto him. M\ I will follow thee 13m

9: 11 Why eateth your M' with publicans"
10: 24 The disciple is not above his to",

25 for the disciple that he be as his to"."
25 they have called the to" of the house"

12: 38 M\ we would see a sign from thee.
"

17: 24 said. Doth not your to" pay tribute?
"

19: 16 Good M-, what good thing shall I "
22: 16 M\ we know that thou art true.

24 M\ Moses said. If a man die.
"

36 M', which is...great commandment

"

23: 8 for one is your M\ even Christ; *2519
10 for one is your M\ even Christ.

26: 18 The M' saith. My time is at hand; 1320
25 answered and said. M', is it I? *UU61
49 and said. Hail, to." ; and kissed him.* "

M'r 4:38 him. JW", earest thou not that we 1320
5: 35 troublest thou the M' any further?

"

9: 5 if", it is good for us to be here: *UU61
17 if". I have brought unto thee my 1320
38 M\ we saw one casting out devils "

10: 17 Good if ". what shall I do that I
20 M', all these have I observed from "

35 M\ we would that thou shouldest "
11 : 21 if", behold, the fig tree which thou*ii6 J

12: 14 M\ we know that thou art true. 1320
19 M\ Moses wrote unto us. If a man's"
32 Well. M', thou hast said the truth:

"

13: 1 if ". see what manner of stones and "

35 when the to" of the house cometh, *2962
14: 14 to the goodman...The M' saith. 1320

45 saith. M\ TO"; and kissed him. *UU6l
Lu 3:12 unto him, if. what shall we do? 1320

5: 5 if ". we have toiled all the night. 1988
6: 40 The disciple is not above his to": 1320

40 that is perfect shall he as his m'.
7 : 40 thee. And he saith. M\ say on. "
8: 24 him, saying. M', to", we perish. 1988

45 M', the multitude throng thee and "

49 is dead ; trouble not the M\ 1320
9: 33 M\ it is good for us to be here: 1988

38 M', I beseech thee, look upon my 1820
49 M', we saw one casting out devils 1988

10 : 25 if ", what shall I do to inherit
11: 45 if", thus saying thou reproachest
12: 13 if", speak to my brother, that he
13: 25 Whon.once the to" of the house is 3617
14: 21 m" of the house being angry said
17 : 13 said. Jesus. M', have mercy on \xs.l988
18: 18 Good if", what shall I do to inheritiggo
19: 39 unto him. M', rebuke thy disciples.

"

20: 21 M\ we know that thou sayest and "
28 M', Moses wrote unto us. If any
39 said. M', thou hast well said.

21 : 7 M\ but when shall these things be?"
22: 11 The M' saith unto thee. Where is "

Joh 1: 38 is to say, being interpreted, if.)
3 : 10 Art thou a to" of Israel, and knowest*"
4: 31 prayed him. saying. M\ eat. *UU61
8: 4 M', this woman was taken in 1320
9: 2 if ", who did sin. this man. or his *itU61

11 : 8 if", the Jews of late sought to stone*"
28 The M' is come, and calleth for 1320

13: 13 Ye call me M' and Lord: and ye
14 If I then, your Lord and M', have "

20: 16 him, Rabboni; which is to say. if.
"

Ac 27 : 11 the m' and the owner of the ship, 29U2
Ro 14 : 4 to his own to" he standeth or *2962
Eph 6: 9 that your if also is in heaven;
Col 4 : 1 that ye also have a M' in heaven. "

masterbuilder
iCo 3 : 10 is given unto me, as a wise m", 753

master's
Ge 24: 27 me to the house of my m" brethren.113

36 And Sarah my to" wife bare a son to
"

44 hath appointed out for my to" soil
"

48 to take my m,' terother's daughter "

Ge 24: 51 and let her be thy to' son's wife, as 113
39 : 7 ?)i" wife cast her eyes upon Joseph ; "

8 said unto his m' wife. Behold, my "
Ex 21: 4 and her children shall be her ?»", "
iSa 29: 10 thy m' servants that are come with*

"
2Sa 9: 9 have given unto thy Ml" son all that "

10 that thy to" son may have food to
10 thy ?n" son shall eat bread alway

12: 8 I gave thee thy TO" house, and thy
8 thy TO" wives into thy bosom, and

16: 3 said. And where is thy to" son '

2Ki 6: 32 the sound of his to" feet behind him ?"
10: 2 seeing your to" sons are with you. "

3 best and meetest of your m' sons.
3 throne, and fight for your to" house. "

6 the heads of the men your m' sons, "
18: 24 of the least of my to" servants.

Isa 1 : 3 his owner, and the ass his «r crib : 1167
36: 9 of the least of my to" servants, and 113

2T1 2:21 and meet for the TO" use, and 1203
masters See also masters' ; taskmasters.
Ps 123 : 2 look unto the hand of their to", 113
Pr 25: 13 for he refresheth the soul of his to".

"

Ec 12:11 fastened by the TO" of assemblies, 1167
Jer 27: 4 command them to say unto their to".113

4 Thus shall ye say unto your jh/ ;Am 4: 1 which say to their to". Bring, and * "
M't 6 : 24 No man can serve two TO" : for 2962

23: 10 Neither be ye called to": for one is 2519
Lu 16: 13 No servant can serve two TO": for 296Z
Ac 16: 16 which brought her to" much gain

19 when her to," saw that the hope of "
Eph 6: 5 obedient to them that are your TO" "

9 ye TO", do the same things unto
Col 3: 22 Servants, obey in all things your to""

4 : 1 if", give unto your servants that
iTi 6: 1 their own TO" worthy of all honour, J20*

2 And they that have believing m.:.
Tit 2: 9 to be obedient unto their own 9JX", "
Jas 3: 1 My brethren, be not many m\ *1320
iPe 2:18 subject to your TO" with all fear; 120S
masters'
Zep 1 : 9 fill their to" houses with violence 113
M't 15 : 27 which fall from their to" table. 296Z
masteries
2Ti 2 : 5 And if a man also strive for to', yet*
mastery See also masteries.
Ex 32: 18 voice of them that shout for TO", 1369
Da 6: 24 and the lions had the m' of them, 6981
iCo 9 : 25 every man that striveth for the to' *

masts
Eze 27 : 5 cedars from Lebanon to make m' 8650
mate
Isa 34: 15 gathered, every one with her to". 7468

16 shall fail, none shall want her to':
"

Mathusala (ma-thu'-sa-lah) See also Methuse-
lah.

Lu 3 : 37 Which was the son of if. which *310S

Matred (ma'-tred)
Ge 36 : 39 Mehetabel, the daughter of if, 4308
iCh l:50Mehetabel, the daughter of if.
Matri (m,a'-tri)

iSa 10: 21 the family of M' was taken, and *4309

matrix
Ex 13: 12 the Lord all that openeth the to', *7358

15 to the Lord all that openeth the to",*
"

34: 19 All that openeth the to" is mine ; * "

Nu 3: 12 the firstborn that openeth the to' * "

18: 15 that openeth the TO" in all flesh, *
"

Mattan imat'-tan)
2Ki 11 : 18 slew 3f the priest of Baal before 4977
2Ch 23 : 17 slew if" the priest of Baal before "
Jer 38: l Then Shephatiah the son of M\
Mattanah (mat'-ta-nah)
Nu 21:18 the wilderness they went to if: 498»

19 And from M' to Nahaliel: and from"
Mattaniah (mat-ta-ni'-ah) See also Zedekiah.
2Ki 24: 17 made M' his father's brother king4983
iCh 9: 15 and M' the son of Micah, the son of"

25: 4 the sons of Heman; Bukkiah, M\ "
16 The ninth to M', he, his sons, and "

2Ch 20 : 14 the son of if, a Levite of the sons "
29: 13 sons of Asaph; Zechariah, and M': "

Ezr 10: 26 sons of Elam; M', Zechariah, "

27 of Zattu; Elioenai, Eliashib, M\
30 if, Bezaleel. and Binnui. and "

37 M', Mattenai, and Jaasau, "

Ne 11 : 17 if the son of Micha. the son of
22 son of Hashabiah. the son of M', "

12: 8 Judah. and M; which was over the "
25 M', and Bakbukiah. Obadiah. *'

35 the son of M', the son of Michaiah, "

13: 13 the son of Zaccur. the son of M'

:

Mattatha (mat'-ta-thah) See also Mattathah.
Lu 3: 31 which was the son of if ". which 3169

Mattathah (mat'-ta-thah) See also Mattatha.
Ezr 10: 33 Mattenai. M', Zabad, Eliphelet. 4991

Mattathias (mat-ta-thi'-as) See also Matti-
THIAH.

Lu 3 : 25 Which was the son of M', which 81S1
26 of Maath. which was the son of if, "

Mattenai (mat'-te-nahee)
'Ezr 10: 33 sons of Hashum; M', Mattathah. 4988

37 Mattaniah. M\ and Jaasau,
Ne 12:19 And of Joiarib. if ; of Jedaiah,

matter See also matters.
Ge 24: 9 sware to him concerning that TO" . IMT

30 : 15 Is it a small to" that thou hast taken
Ex 18 : 16 When they have a m', they come l«»f
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Nu

De

Bu

2Sa

iKi

24:
Ezr 5:

10:

22 every great m" they shall bring 1697
22 but every small /ft' they shall judge: "

26 but every small m' they judg(>d
23 : 7 Keep thee far from a false 7ft" ; and "
16: 49 that died about the m" of Korah.
25: 18 in the m' of Peor, and in the rn: of "
31 : 16 against the Lord in the »ft' of Peor, "

3: 26 speak no more unto me of this m". "
17 : 8 If there arise a m" too hard for thee

"

19: 15 shall the m" be established.
22: 26 and slayoth him, even so is this m" :

"

3 : 18 thou know how the m' will fall

:

iSa 10: 16 But of the nV of the kingdom,
20: 23 as touching the m" which tliou and "

39 Jonathan and David knew the nv. "
30: 24 will hearken unto you in this vv ?

1: 4 said unto him. How went the Tft-' ? **

18: 13 there is no m' hid from the king,
19: 42 then be ye angry for this m"? "

20: 18 at Abel: and so they ended the m".
21 The ni' is not so: but a man of 1697

8: 59 all times, as the m" shall require: * "

15: 5 only in the m' of Uriah the Hittite.
"

iCh 26: 32 for every m' pertaining to God, and"
27 : 1 the king in any ?ft' of the courses. "

2Ch 8: 15 and Levites concerning any m', or "
5 year, and see that ye hasten the m'."
5 to cease, till the m' came to Darius : 2941
5 answer by letter concerning this m'*

17 pleasure to us concerning this ?ft". 1836
4 for this m' belongeth unto thee : 1697
9 trembling because of this m', and "

14 fierce wrath of our God for this to"
'"

15 Tikvah were employed about this to":

16 tenth month to examine the m". 1697
6: 13 they might have to," for an evil report,
2: 23 inquisition was made of the to", 1697
9: 26 they had seen concerning this to", 3602

Job 19: 28 the root of the to" is found in me? 1697
32: 18 I am full of to", the spirit within *4405
45 : 1 My heart is inditing a good m" : 1697

5 encourage themselves in an evil to" :*"

13 a faithful spirit ooncealeth the to".
"

20 He that handleth a to" wisely shall*
"

9 he that repeateth a to" separateth "

13 answereth a to" before he heareth*
"

2 of kings is to search out a to".

8 a province, marvel not at the to" : 2659
20 hath wings shall tell the m". 1697

. 13 the conclusion of the whole to" :

Jer 38: 27 him : for the m" was not perceived. *'

Eze 9: 11 by his side, reported the to", saying,
"

16: 20 this of thy whoredoms a small to",

1 : 14 he consented to them in this to", 1697
2: 10 earth that can shew the king's to" :4406

23 made known unto us the king's m".
"

3: 16 careful to answer thee in this to". 6600
4: 17 This m" is by the decree of the *

"

7 : 28 Hitherto is the end of the to". 4406
28 me: but I kept the TO" in my heart. "

9: 23 understand the to", and consider 1697
1: 45 much, and to blaze abroad the m',S056

10: 10 asked him again of the same to".

8 : 21 neither part nor lot in this to" : 3056
11 : 4 rehearsed the to" from the beginning.
15 : 6 together for to consider of this to". S056
17: 32 We will hear thee again of this to".*

18: 14 a TO" of wrong or wicked lewdness,
19: 38 him. have a m" against any man. S056
24 : 22 know the uttermost of your to". S596

1 you, having a to" against another, A229
11 yourselves to be clear in this ni".

5 might be ready, as a to" of bounty.
6 they were, it maketh no to" to me: 1808
6 and defraud his brother in any to" : U229
5 great a to" a little fire kindleth t *5W8

matters
Ex 24: 14 if any man have any to" to do. let *1697
De 17: 8 to" of controversy within thy gates:"
iSa 16: 18 a man of war. and prudent in to". * "

28a 11 : 19 an end of telling the to" of the war* "

15 : 3 See, thy to" are good and right?
19 : 29 speakest thou any more of thy to"?

"

2Ch 19: 11 is over you in all to" of the Lord;
11 houseofJudah. for all the king's m':"

Ne 11:24 in all TO" concerning the people.
Es 3:4 whether Mordecai's to," would stand

:

"

9: 31 the TO" of the fastings and their cry.*"
32 confirmed these to" of Purim;

Job 33: 13 giveth not account of any of his to".
"

Ps 35 : 20 devise deceitful to" against them * "

131 : 1 do I exercise myself in great m", 1419
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1 : 20 TO" of wisdom and understanding,*1697
7 : 1 dream, and told the sum of the to" .4406

23 : 23 omitted th© weightier to" of the law.
18: 15 to it; for I will be no judge of such m\
19 : 39 enquire any thing concerning other to".

25: 20 and there be judged of these to".

6: 2 ye unworthy to judge the smallest to"?

4: 15 or as a busybody in other men's to".

Matthan {mat'-than)
M't 1: 15 Elea^,r begat M' ; and M' begat S157

Matthat [mat'-that)

Lu 3 : 24 Which was the son of M', which S158
29 which was the son of M', which

Matthew* (math'-ew) See also Levi.
M't 9: 9 he saw a man. named M', sitting S156

10: 3 Thomas, and M' the publican;
M'r 3:18 Bartholomew, and Jlf ". and Thomas, "

Lu 6: 15 If " and Thomas. James the son of
"

Ac 1 : 13 Thomas, Bartholomew, and M'. "

Matthias (.mat'-thias)

Ac 1: 23 was surnamed Justus, and M\ 3159
26 their lots; and the lot fell upon M' ;"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Mattithiah (mat-tith-i'-ah) See also Mattathias.
iCh 9: 31 M', one of the Levites. who was 4993

15: 18 And M', and Elipheleh. and
21 andJ/", andElipheleh,andMikneiah,"

16: 6 Sheniiramoth, and Johiol, and M\ "

25: 3 Jeshaiah, Hashabiah, and 3/".
21 fourteenth to M', he. his sons, and "

Ezr 10: 43 Jeiel, M\ Zabad, Zebina, Jadau.
Ne 8: 4 and beside him stood Jlf", and
mattock See also mattocks.
iSa 13: 20 coulter, and his axe, and his to". 4281
Isa 7: 25 that shall be digged with the to", 4576
mattocks
iSa 13: 21 they had a file for the to", and for 4281
2Ch 34: 6 with their to" round about. *2719

maul
Pr 25 : 18 against his neighbour is a to", and 4650

maw
De 18: 3 and the two cheeks, and the TO". 6896
may A See also matest; might.
Ge 1 : 20 fowl that to" fly above the earth in the*

3 : 2 We TO" eat of the fruit of the trees of
8 : 17 they to" breed abundantly in the earth.
9: 16 that I TO" remember the everlasting

11: 4 whose top to" reach unt© heaven

;

7 that they m" not understand one
12: 13 it TO" be well with me for thy sake

;

16: 2 it TO," be that I... obtain children by 194
2 be that I to," obtain children by her*

18: 19 the Lord to" bring upon Abraham
19: 5 out unto us. that we TO" know them.

32, 34 we TO" preserve seed of our father.
21 : 30 that they to" be a witness unto me,
23: 4 I TO" bury my dead out of my sight.

9 That he to," give me the cave of
24: 14 pitcher, I pray thee, that I m" drink:

49 that I TO" turn to the right hand, or to
56 me away that I ?ft" go to my master.

27: 4 and bring it to me, that I to," eat;
4 my soul in' bless thee before I die.
7 make me savoury meat, that I nv eat,

10 bring it to thy father, that he to" eat,
10 that he to" bless thee before his death.
19 my venison, that thy soul to" bless me.
21 1 pray thee, that I m,' feel thee, my
25 venison, that my soul to" bless thee.
31 venison, that thy soul to" bless me.

29: 21 are fulfilled, that I m," go in unto her.
30: 3 that I TO" also have children by her.

25 that I TO" go unto mine own place,
31 : 37 that they m" judge betwixt us both.
32: 5 that I TO" find grace in thy sight.
42: 2 thence ; that we to" live, and not die.

16 that your words m" be proved,
43: 8 that we to" live, and not die, both we,

14 he TO" send away your other brother.
18 that he to," seek occasion against us.

44: 21 that I to" set mine eyes upon him.
26 for we TO" not see the man's face, 3201

46: 34 that ye to" dwell in the land of Goshen;
47 : 19 us seed, that we to" live, and not die,
49: 1 1 TO" tell you that which shall befall

Ex 2: 7 that she TO" nurse the child for thee ?

20 man ? call him. that he to" eat bread.
3: 18 we TO" sacrifice to the Lord our God.
4: 5 they to" believe that the Lord God

23 Let my son go, that he to" serve me

:

5: 1 people go. that they to" hold a feast
9 men, that they to" labour therein;

7: 4 that I to" lay my hand upon Egypt,""
16 they TO" serve me in the wilderness:
19 water, that they to" become blood

;

19 there to" be blood throughout all the*
8: 1 my people go, that they to" serve me.

8 that he to" take away the frogs from*
8 they TO" do sacrifice unto the Lord.
9 they TO" remain in the river only ?*

16 that it TO" become lice throughout all

20 my people go. that they to" serve me.
28 that ye to" sacrifice to the Lord your
29 the swarms of files to" depart from

9: 1. 13 people go. that they to" serve me.
15 that I to" smite thee and thy people*
16 my name to" be declared throughout
22 to" be hail in all the land of Egypt.

10: 2 ye TO" know how that I am the Lord.
3 my people go. that they to" serve me.
7 men go. that they to" serve the Lord

12 TO" come up upon the land of Egypt,
17 he TO," take away from me this death
21 TO" be darkness over the land of Egypt,
21 Egypt, even darkness which to" be felt.

25 TO,' sacrifice unto the Lord our God.
11: 7 ye TO" know how that the Lord doth

9 my wonders to" be multiplied in the
12: 16 must eat. that only to" be done of you.
13: 9 the Lord's law to" be in thy mouth:
14: 4 to" knowthat I am the Lord. *

12 that we TO" serve the Egyptians ?

26 the waters to" come again upon the
16: 4 that I may prove them, whether they

32 TO" see the bread wherewith I have fed
17: 2 said. Give us water that we to" drink.

6 out of it, that the people m" drink.
19: 9 people TO" hear when I speak with
20: 12 thy days to" be long upon the land

20 that his fear to" be before your faces.
21: 14 him from mine altar, that he to" die.
23: 11 that the poor of thy people to" eat:

12 that thine ox and thine ass to," rest, and
12 and thy stranger, to" be refreshed.

25: 8 that I TO" dwell among them.
14 that the ark m' be borne with them.*
28 that the table m' be borne with them.
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Ex 25: 37 that they m- give light over against it."*

26: 5 loops TO" take hold one of another.*
11 the tent together, that it to," be one.

27 : 5 net to" be even to the midst of the
28: 1 TO" minister unto mo in the priest's

3 they m' make Aaron's garments to*
3, 4 TO" minister unto me in the priest's

28 it TO" be above the curious girdle of
37 blue lace, that it to" be upon the mitre;*
38 Aaron to" bear the iniquity of the holy*
38 they TO," be accepted before the Lord.
41 TO" minister unto me in the priest's

29: 46 Egypt, that I to" dwell among them:
30: 16 to" be a memorial unto the children

29 them, that they w" be most holy:
30 TO" minister unto me in the priest's

31: 13 to" know that I am the Lord that doth
15 Six days to" work be done ; but in the*

32: 10 my wrath to" wax hot against them.
10 and that I to" consume them: and I
29 TO" bestow upon you a blessing this

33: 5 that I TO" know what to do unto thee
13 now thy way, that I m' know thee.
13 that I TO" find grace in thy sight:

35: 34 put in his heart that he m" teach,
40: 13, 15 TO" minister unto me in the

Le 7 : 24 beasts, 7ft" be used in any other use

:

30 TO" be waved for a wave offering
10: 10 TO" put difference between holy and

11 TO" teach the children of Israel all the
11 : 21 TO" ye eat of every fiying creeping

22 Even these of them ye to" eat; the
34 Of all meat which 7n" be eaten, that on
34 all drink that 7ji" be drunk in every
47 between the beast that 7ft" be eaten
47 and the beast that to" not be eaten.

14: 8 himself in water, that he nr he clean:*
16: 13 the incense w," cover the mercy seat

30 TO," be clean from all your sins before*
17: 5 of Israel to" bring their sacrifices.

5 they TO" bring them unto the Lord,
19: 25 7ft" yield unto you the increase thereof:
21 : 3 no husband ; for her to " he be defiled.
22: 5 whereby he to" be made unclean,

5 man of whom he m' take uneleanness,
12 TO" not eat of an offering of the holy*

23: 21 it TO" be a holy convocation unto you:*
43 That your generations 7ft" know that I

24: 7 it m' be on the bread for a memorial.
25: 27 that he to" return unto his possession.*

29 then he r»: redeem it within a whole
29 within a full year m' he redeem it.*

31 they TO" be redeemed, and they shall
32 TO" the Levites redeem at any time.
34 suburbs of their cities to" not be sold

;

35 a sojourner; that he 7ft" live with thee.*
36 that thy brother to" live with thoe.
48 that he is sold he to" be redeemed
48 one of his brethren to" redeem him:
49 or his uncle's son, to" redeem him,
49 him of his family m' redeem him

;

49 if he be able, he to" redeem himself.
Nu 3: 6 priest, that they to" minister unto him.

4: 19 thus do unto them, that they 7ft" live,

6: 20 after that the Nazarite to" drink wine.
7 : 5 they to" be to do the service of the
8: 11 that they to" execute the service of the
9 : 7 that we to' not offer an offering of the

10: 10 7ft" be to you for a memorial before*
11: 13 saying. Give us flesh, that we 7ft," eat.

16 that they 7ft" stand there with thee.
21 flesh, that they to" eat a whole month.

13: 2 they m' search the land of Canaan,
15: 39 that ye to," look upon it, and remember

40 That ye to," remember, and do all my
16: 21, 45 I 7ft" consume them in a moment.
18: 2 thee, that they 7ft" be joined unto thee,
19: 3 he TO" bring her forth without the*
22: 6 shall prevail, that we to" smite them.

6 that I TO" drive them out of the land:
19 I TO" know what the Lord will say unto

25: 4 Lord to" be turned away from Israel.
27: 17 Which to" go out before them, and

17 which 7)1" go in before them, and
17 and which m" lead them out. and
17 which 771" bring them in ; that the

30: 13 the soul, her husband nv establish it,

13 it. or her husband to" make it void.
31: 23 Every thing that to" abide the fire, ye
32 : 32 on this side Jordan to" he ours. *

35: 6 manslayer, that he to" flee thither:*
11 that the slayer to" flee thither, which
15 killeth any person unawares to" flee

17 a stone, wherewith he 7ft" die, and
18 weapon of wood, wherewith he 7ft" die.
23 any stone, wherewith a man rn' die.

36: 8 m' enjoy every man the inheritance
De 2: 6 of them for money, that yo m' eat;

6 of them for money, that ye to" drink.
28 sell me meat for money, that 1 7ft" eat

;

28 me water for money, that 1 7ft" drink:
4: 1 you. for to do them, that ye to" live,

2 ye 7ft" keep the commandments of the
10 they TO" learn to fear me all the days
10 and that they to" teach their children.
40 this day, that it to" go well with thee.

5: 1 TO" learn them, and keep, and do them.
14 maidservant to" rest as well as thou.
16 that thy days to" be prolonged,
16 and that it to" go well with thee,
31 shall teach them, that they to" do them
33 hath commanded you, that ye 7ft" live,

83 that it TO" be well with you. and that
33 ye TO" prolong your days in the land

6: 2 and that thy days to" be prolonged.
3 to do it; that it m" be weU with thee.
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De 6: 3 that ye m' increase mightily, as the

18 that it m' be well with thee, aud that
7: 4 me. that they m' serve other gods:
8: 1 shall ye observe to do. that ye m" live,

18 m' establish his covenant which he
9: 5 and that he m' perform the word

14 that I m' destroy them, and blot out
10: 11 they m' go in and possess the land,*
11 : 8 that ye m' be strong, and go in and

9 ye in: prolong your days in the land.
18 III' 1)0 as frontlets between your eyes.*
21 That your days m' be multiplied,

12: 15 unclean and the clean iii' eat thereof,
25, 28 that it m' go well with thee, and

13: 17 Lord ni" turn from the fierceness of
14: 10 hath not fins and scales ye m' not eat;*

20 But of all clean fowls ye m' eat.

21 that is in thy gates, that he m* eat it;

17: 19 he m" learn to fear the Lord his God,
20 iiV prolong his days in his kingdom,

19: 3 parts, that every slayer m' flee thither.
4 shall flee thither, that he m" live: *

12 of the avenger of blood, that he m" die.
13 Israel, that it m' go well with thee.

21 : 16w not make the son of the beloved3201
22: 7 that it m' be well with thee, and that

19. 29 he m" not put her away all his 3201
23: 20 that the Lord thy God m' bless thee
24: 2 shem" go and be another man's wife.

4 m' not take her again to be 'his 3201
13 that he m' sleep in his own raiment,
19 that the Lord thy God m' bless thee in

25: 1 that the judges in' judge them; *

3 Forty stripes he m' give hira, and not
15 thy days m' be lengthened in the land

26: 12 they m' eat within thy gates, and be
29: 9 that ye m' prosper in all that ye do.

13 he m' establish thee to day for a people
13 and that he m' be unto thee a God, as
29 we m' do all the words of this law.

30: 12. 13 us, that we m' hear it, and do it?
19 that both thou and thy seed m' live:*

31: 5 that ye w" do unto them according*
12 within thy gates, that they m" hear,
12 and that they m' learn, and fear the
13 have not known any thing, m' hear,
14 that I m' give him a charge.
19 that this songm' be a witness for me
26 it m' be there for a witness against
28 m' speak these words in their ears,

Jos 2 : 16 and afterward m' ye go your way.
3 : 4 that ye m' know the way by which ye

7 that they m' know that, as I was with
4: 6 That this m' be a sign among you,
9:19 therefore we m' not touch them. 3201

10: 4 and help me, that we ?«' smite Gibeon:*
18: 6 that I m' cast lots for you here before *

8 that I m' here cast lots for you before*
20: 3 and unwittingly m' flee thither:

4 a place, that he m' dwell among them.
22 : 27 But that it m' be a witness between us,*

27 children m' not say to our children
28 we m' say again. Behold the pattern*

J'g 1: 3 my lot, that we m' fight against the
2: 22 That through them I m' prove Israel,
6: 30 Bring out thy son, that he m' die:
9: 7 that God m' hearken unto you.

11 : 6 m' fight with the children of Ammon.
37 that I m' go up and down upon the

13: 14 m' not eat of any thing that cometh
17 come to pass we m' do thee honour ?

14: 13 Put forth thy riddle, that we »«-' hear it.

15 that he m' declare unto us the riddle,
15: 12 m' deliver thee into the hand of the
16: 5 means we m' prevail against him,

5 that we m' bind him to afflict him:
25 for Samson, that he m' make us sport.
26 Suffer me that I m' feel the pillars
26 standeth, that I m' lean upon them.
28 that I m" be at once avenged of the

17: 9 go to sojourn where I m' find a place.
18: 5 m' know whether our way which we

9 Arise, that we m' go up against them:*
19: 9 here, that thine heart m' be merry

;

22 thine house, that we m' know him.
20: 10 for the people, that they m' do,

13 that we m' put them to death, and put
21 : 18 we m' not give them wives of our 3201

Bu 1 : 9 Lord grant you that ye m" find rest,
11 womb, that they m' be your husbands?

2: 16 leave them, that she m' glean them,*
3: 1 for thee, that it m' be well with thee ?

4: 4 it, then tell me, that I m' know:
14 that his name m' be famous in Israel.*

iSa 1: 22 that he m' appear before the Lord,
2: 36 offlees, that I m' eat a piece of bread.
4: 3 it m" save us out of the hand of our
6: 8 and send it away, that it m' go.

20 and that our king m' judge us, and
8: 20 we also 7ii' be like all the nations

;

9: 16 he m' save my people out of the hand*
26 saying. Up, that I m' send thee away.
27 that Im' shew thee the word of God.

11: 2 that I m' thrust out all your right eyes,*
3 that we m' send messengers unto all

12 men, that we m' put them to death.
12: 7 m' reason with you before the Lord

17 that ye m' perceive and see that your*
14: 6 it m' be that the Lord will work for us:

24 that I m" be avenged on mine enemies.*
15: 25 with me. that I m' worship the Lord.

30 that I m* worship the Lord thy God.
17: 10 me a man. that we m' light together.

46 earth m' know that there is a God in
18:21 him her, that she m' be a snare to him,

21 of the Philistines m' be against him.

2Sa

11
12
13

14

15
16

19

20
21
24

iSa 19:15 to me in the bed, that I m" slay him.
20: 5 that I m" hide myself in the field unto
27: 5 in the country, that I m' dwell there:
28: 7 I m' go to her, and enquire of her.
29: 4 that he m' go again to his place which

8 I m' not go fight against the enemies
: 22 m" lead them away, and depart.
: 21 that they m' make a league with thee,
: 10 they m' dwell in a place of their own,
29 it m' continue for ever before thee:

: 1 that I m" shew him kindness for
3 m' shew the kindness of God unto him?

10 thy master's son m' have food to eat:
: 15 him, that he m' be smitten, and die.
: 22 to me, that the children m" live?
: 5 the meat in my sight, that I m' see it,

6 in my sight, that I in' eat at her hand.
10 chamber, that I m' eat of thine hand.

: 7 m' kill him, for the life of his brother
15 m,' be that the king will perform the
32 that I m' send thee to the king, to say,

: 20 seeing I go whither I m', return thou,
: 2 as be faint in the wilderness m' drink.

4 thee that I in' find grace in thy sight.*
11 more now m' this Benjamite do it?
12 It m' be that the Lord will look on

: 26 me an ass. that I m,' ride thereon,
37 again, that I m' die in mine own city,

: 16 near hither, that I m' speak with thee.
: 3 ye m' bless the inheritance of the
; 2 m' know the number of the people.

3 the eyes of my lord the king m' see it:

12 one of them, that I m" do it unto thee.
21 plague m' be stayed from the people.

iKi 1: 2 that my lord the king TO' get heat.
35 that he to' come and sit upon my*

2: 4 That the Lord to' continue his word
3: 9 I TO' discern between good and bad:
8: 29 That thine eyes m' be open toward

40 they to' fear thee all the days that
43 people of the earth m/ know thy name,
43 that they m' know that this house,
50 they TO' have compassion on them:
52 eyes to" be open unto the supplication
58 he m' Incline our hearts unto him,
60 earth to' know that the Lord is God,

11: 21 that I in' go to mine own country.
36 David my servant to' have a light

12: 6 advise that I to' answer this people?*
9 give ye that we m' answer this people,

13: 6 my hand to' be restored me again.
16 I TO' not return with thee, nor go 3201
18 that he m' eat bread and drink water.

15: 19 of Israel, that he to' depart from me.
17: 10 water in a vessel, that I to' drink.

12 that I TO" go in and dress it for me
12 and my son, that we m' eat it, and die,

18: 5 we in' find grass to save the horses
37 people to' know that thou art the Lord

20: 9 will do: but this thing I to' not do.3201
21 : 2 that I TO' have it for a garden of herbs,

10 out, and stone him, that he m' die.*
22: 8 by whom we to' enquire of the Lord:

20 to' go up and fall at Ramoth-gilead ?

2Ki 3: 11 we m' enquire of the Lord by him ?

17 ye TO' drink, both ye, and your cattle,*
4: 22 I TO' run to the man of God, and come

41 out for the people, that they to' eat.
42 Give unto the people, that they m" eat.
43 Give the people, that they to' eat:

5:12 m' I not wash in them, and be clean?
6: 2 U9 a place there, where we m' dwell.

13 he is. that I to' send and fetch him.
17 thee, open his eyes, that he to' see.
20 eyes of these men, that they to' see.
22 they TO' eat and drink, and go to their
28 thy son, that we to' eat him to day,
29 Give thy son, that we to' eat him : and

7: 9 TO' go and tell the king's household.*
9: 7 to' avenge the blood of my servants

18: 27 that they m' eat their own dung, and*
32 of honey, that ye to' live, and not die:

19: 4 It in' be the Lord thy God will hear 194
19 earth to' know that thou art the Lord

22: 4 that he to' sum the silver which is

iCh 4: 10 from evil, that it to' not grieve me !*

13 : 2 they to' gather themselves unto us

:

15: 12 ye to" bring up the ark of the Lord God
16: 35 we TO' give thanks to thy holy name,*
17: 24 thy name m' be magnified for ever,*

27 that it TO' be before thee for ever:
21 : 2 of them to me, that I to' know it.

10 one of them, that I to' do it unto thee.
22 that I TO' build an altar therein unto
22 plague TO' be stayed from the people.

23: 25 they m' dwell in Jerusalem for ever:*
28: 8 that ye m' possess this good land, and

2Ch 1 : 10 I TO' go out and come in before this
6 : 20 That thine eyes to' be open upon this

31 That they to' fear thee, to walk in thy
33 people of the earth m,' know thy name,
33 TO' know that this house which I have

7: 16 that my name to' be there for ever:
10 : 9 we TO' return answer to this people,
12: 8 that they to' know my service, and the
13: 9 the same to,' be a priest of them that
16: 3 of Israel, that he to' depart from me.
18: 7 by whom we to' enquire of the Lord:

19 TO" go up and fall at Eamoth-gilead?
28: 23 to them, that they m' help me.
29: 10 fierce wrath to' turn away from us.
30: 8 of his wrath to" turn away from you.
35: em' do according to the word of the*

Ezr 4: 15 search to* be made in the book of the
6: 10 TO' offer sacrifices of sweet savours
7: 25 which to' judge all the people that are

Ezr 9:

Ne 2:

Es

4:
5:
2:
3:

Job

Ps

Pr

8 our God m* lighten our eyes, and give
12 that ye to' be strong, and eat the good
5 fathers' sepulchres, that I to' build it.

7 they TO' convey me over till I come
8 he m' give me timber to make beams

22 in the night they to' be a guard to us,
2 take up corn for them, that we to' eat,
3 they TO' gather together all the fair
9 be written that they to' be destroyed:*

4:11 the golden sceptre, that he to' live:
5: 5 that he to' do as Esther hath said.

14 that Mordecai to' be hanged thereon:
6: 9 they m' array the man withal whom
8: 8 the king's riug, m' no man reverse.
1 : 5 It TO' be that my sons have sinned, 194
5: 11 which mourn to' be exalted to safety.*

10: 20 alone, that I to' take comfort a little,

13: 13 peace, let me alone, that I to' speak,
14 : 6 Turn from him, that he m' rest, till he
19 : 29 that ye m' know there is a judgment.
21 : 3 Suffer me that I to' speak ; and after*
22: 2 he that is wise to' be profitable unto*
27 : 17 He to' prepare it, but the just shall
31 : 6 that God to' know mine integrity.
32: 20 I will speak, that I to' be refreshed:
33: 17 TO' withdraw man from his purpose,
34: 22 the workers of iniquity to' hide

36 is that Job to; be tried unto the end*
35: 8 wickedness m' hurt a man as thou

8 righteousness m' profit the son of
36: 25 Every man m' see it; *

25 man to' behold it afar off. *

37 : 7 man ; that all men to' know his work.
12 TO,' do whatsoever he commandeth

38: 34 abundance of waters to,' cover thee ?
35 that they m' go, and say unto thee,

39: 15 that the foot in' crush them, or
15 that the wild beast m' break them.

9: 14 That I m' shew forth all thy praise in
20 m' know themselves to be but men.*

10: 10 the poor m' fall by his strong ones.*
1 8 man of the earth m,' no more oppress,

11 : 2 they m,' privily shoot at the upright in
22: 17 I TO' tell all my bones: they look and
26: 7 That I m' publish with the voice of

4 I TO' dwell in the house of the Lord
5 weeping m," endure for a night, but joy
12 that my glory m' sing praise to thee,
12 loveth many days, that he to' see good?
4 it is ; that I to' know how frail I am.*

13 that I TO' recover strength, before I go
10 raise me up, that I m' requite them.

48: 13 that ye to' tell it to the generation
50 : 4 the earth, that he in' judge his people.

8 bones. ..thou hast broken to' rejoice.
13 I TO' walk before God in the light of
8 woman, that they in' not see the sun."*

13 consume them, that they to' not be:*
4 TO,' be displayed because of the truth.
5 That thy beloved m' be delivered;
7 and truth, which to' preserve him.
8 that I to' daily perform my vows.
4 they TO/ shoot in secret at the perfect:
4 thee, that he to' dwell in thy courts:
2 That thy way m' be known upon earth,

68: 23 thy foot to' be dipped in the blood*
69 : 35 that they to' dwell there, and have it*

71: 3 whereunto I to' continually resort:
73: 28 God, that I to' declare all thy works.
76: 7 and who to' stand in thy sight when

4 the name of Israel to' be no more in
16 that they to' seek thy name, O Lord.
18 That men to' know that thou, whose
3 nest. ..where she to' lay her young,
6 that thy people to" rejoice in thee ?

9 him ; that glory to' dwell in our land.
86: 17 that they which hate me to,' see it, and
90: 12 we TO" apply our hearts unto wisdom.

14 we to' rejoice and be glad all our days.
6 the land, that they to' dwell with me:
8 I TO' cut off all wicked doers from the*
9 set a bound that they to* not pass over,

14 to' bring forth food out of the earth;
5 That I TO' see the good of thy chosen.
5 that I TO' rejoice in the gladness of thy
5 that I TO* glory with thine inheritance.

36 they TO' prepare a city for habitation:
37 which TO,' yield fruits of increase. *

6 That thy beloved to' be delivered:
109 : 15 he TO' cut off the memory of them from

27 they TO' know that this is thy hand;
6 he TO' give them the heritage of the*
8 he TO* set him with princes, even with

17 that I TO' live, and keep thy word.
18 I TO* behold wondrous things out of
73 that I to' learn thy commandments.
77 mercies come unto me, that I m* live:

116 according unto thy word, that I m' live:

125 that I TO" know thy testimonies. .

124: 1 was on our side, now to" Israel say;*
129: 1 me from my youth, m' Israel now say:*
142: 7 of prison, that I to' praise thy name:
144: 12 our sons to' be as plants grown up in*

12 our daughters m' be as corner stones,*
13 That our garners to' be full, affording*
13 our sheep to' bring forth thousands*
14 That our oxen m' be strong to labour;*
2 and that thy lips m' keep knowledge.
5 TO," keep thee from the strange woman,

11 all things that to' be desired are not to
21 1 TO' cause those that love me to inherit

15: 24 that he to' depart from hell beneath.
18 : 2 but that his heart to* discover itself.

20 : 21 An inheritance m* be gotten hastily at
22 : 19 That thy trust m* be in the Lord, I

27 : 1 knowest not what a day m' bring forth.
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MAIN CONCORDANCE. May 665
Pr 27: 11 1 m" answer him that reproacheth me.
Ec 1:10 there any thing whereof it m" be said,*

2: 26 111' give to him that is good before God.
5: 15 which he m' carry away in his hand.
6: 10 neither m' he contend with him *3201
8: 4 and who m' say unto him. What doest

Ca 4: 16 that the spices thereof m' flow out.
6: 1 aside? that we m' seek him with thee.

l.S return, that wo m' look upon thee.
Isa 5: 8 /«- be placed alone in the midst of the*

11 that they m' follow strong drink:
19 hasten his work, that we m' see it:

19 nigh and come, that we m" know it!

7: 15 he m' know to refuse the evil, and*
. 10: 2 people, that widows m" be their prey,

2 and that they m' rob the fatherless 1

19 be few, that a child m" write them.
13: 2 they m" go into the gates of the nobles.
19: 15 the head or tail, branch or rush, m' do.
24: 10 is shut up, that no man in' come in.

26: 2 which keepeth the truth m" enter in.

27 : 5 that he m' make peace with me

;

28: 12 ye 7/1' cause the weary to rest; *
21 that he m' do his work, his strange

30: 1 my spirit, that they m' add sin to sin:
8 it m" be for the time to come for ever

18 wait, that he m' be gracious unto you,
18 that he m' have mercy upon you:

36: 12 wall, that they m" eat their own dung,*
37: 4 It m' be the Lord thy God will hear the

20 all the kingdoms of the earth m' know
41 : 20 they m' see, and know, and consider,

22 that wew consider them, and know
23 that we m' know that ye are gods:
2'S that we m' be dismayed, and behold it

26 from the beginning, that we in' know?
26 that we in' say. He is righteous?

42: 18 and look, ye blind, that ye m' see.
43 : 9 witnesses, that they m' be justified

:

10 that ye in' know and believe me, and
44: 9 nor know : that they in' be ashamed.

13 a man ; that it m' remain in the house.*
45 : 6 in' know from the rising of the sun,
46: 5 and compare me, that we m" be like?
49: 15 yea, they m" forget, yet will I not forget

20 me: give place to me that I in' dwell.
51: 14 exile hasteneth that he m' be loosed.*

16 that I m' plant the heavens, and lay
23 soul. Bow down, that we in' go over:

55 : 6 Seek ye the Lord while he m' be found,
10 bud, that it m' give seed to the sower,*

60: 11 that men m" bring unto thee the forces
11 and that their kings in' be brought.*
21 of my hands, that I m' be glorified.

64: 2 nations m' tremble at thy presence

!

65 : 8 sakes, that I m" not destroy them all.

66: 11 That ye m' suck, and be satisfied with
11 that ye m' milk out. and be delighted
10 and give warning, that they in' hear?
18 that they m' provoke me to anger.
23 you, that it in' be well unto you.
12 wise man, that in' understand this?
12 hath spoken, that he in' declare it,

17 mourning women, that they m" come;
17 cunning women, that they in' come:
18 that our eyes in' run down with teai-s,

18 distress them, that they m" find it so.
5 I m' perform the oath which I have

19 his name in' be no more remembered.
23 then in' ye also do good, that are 3201
26 thy face, that thy shame m' appear.*
12 that they m' not hearken unto me:*
2 works, that he m' go up from us.
3 that I m' repent me of the evil, which

14 they m' serve Nebuchadnezzar king
6 that they m' bear sons and daughters

;

6 that ye in' be increased there, and not*
14 that they m' continue many days.
39 one way, that they in' fear me for ever,
21 Then m' also my covenant be broken
7 that ye m' live many days in the land
3 It in' be that the house of Judah will
3 they m" return every man from his evil
3 I m' forgive their iniquity and their
7 It m" be they will present their
3 the Lord thy God in' shew us the way
3 shew us the way wherein we in' walk,*
3 walk, and the thing that we m' do.*
6 that it m' be well with us, when we

12 that he m' have mercy upon you, and
29 ye in' know that my words shall surely
9 Moab, that it m' flee and get away:

19 man, that I m" appoint over her? *

34 that he in' give rest to the land, and
44 man that I m' appoint over her?
8 for her pain, if so be she m' be healed.

39 that they m' rejoice, and sleep a
; 13 that I in' comfort thee, O virgin
29 in the dust; if so be there m" be hope.

: 17 That they m' want bread and water,
6 that your altars m" he laid waste and
6 and your idols m' be broken and cease,
6 and your images m" be cut down,
6 and your works m' he abolished.
8 ye m" have some that shall escape the*

20 That they m" walk in my statutes, and
3 it m' be they will consider, though

16 they m' declare all their abominations
19 that her land m" be desolate from all

14: 5 I m" take the house of Israel in their
11 That the house of Israel in' go no more
II but that they m' be my people, and I
II I m" be their God, saith the Lord God.
15 no man m' pass through because of

16: 33 they m' come unto thee on every side
37 that they m' see all thy nakedness.
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20 m" know that I am the Lord your God.
5 all flesh rn' know that I the Lord *

10 it is furbished that it in' glitter:
11 to be furbislied, that it m" be handled:
15 that their heart in' faint, and their
19 sword of the king of Babylon in' come:
20 that the sword m: come to Ilabbath*
23 the iniquity, that they in' be taken.
3 midst of it, that her time in: come,

48 all women in' he taught not to do after
11 the brass of it in' ho hot, and in' burn,
11 the filthiness of it in' be molten in it,

11 it, that the scum of it in' be consumed.
10 the Ammonites in' not be remembered
17 before kings, that they m' behold thee.
9 upon these slain, that they m' live.

16 that the heathen in' know me, when I
12 of them, that they in' cleanse the land.
17 that ye m' eat flesh, and drink blood.
10 they m' be ashamed of their iniquities:
11 they m' keep the whole form thereof,
25 no husband, they m' defile themselves.
30 in' cause the blessing to rest in thine*
11 the bath m" contain the tenth part of

: 17 the living in' know that the Most High
27 m' be a lengthening of thy tranquillity.

; 15 the king establisheth m" be changed.
; 4 them idols, that they in' be cut oft'.

10 that in' save thee in all thy cities?
14 good, and not evil, that ye m,' live:
15 it in' be that the Lord God of hosts
10 we m' not make mention of the name
5 moon be gone, that we in' sell corn ?

5 that we m' set forth wheat, making
6 That we in' buy the poor for silver,
1 of the door, that the posts in' shake:
12 they in' possess the remnant of Edom,
9 of Esau m' be cut off by slaughter.
7 in' know for whose cause this evil is

11 thee, that the sea m' be calm unto us ?

5 ye in' know the righteousness of the
3 in' do evil with both hands earnestly,*

: 2 tables, that he nV run that readeth it.

9 house, that he in' set his rest on high,
9 in' be delivered from the power of evil 1

3 it in' be ye shall be hid in the day of 194
8 that I in' assemble the kingdoms, to
9 m' all call upon the name of the Lord,

; 1 that the fire in' devour thy cedars.
2 who in' abide the day of his coming?
3 in' offer unto the Lord an offering*

10 that there m' be meat in mine house.
; 8 that I m' come and worship him also.
; 16 that they m' see your good works, and
45 ye in' be the children of your Father

; 2 that they m' have glory of men.
4 That thine alms m' be in secret: and
5 streets, that they m" be seen of men.

16 that theym' appear unto men to fast.

; 6 that ye m' know that the Son of man
21 If I m" but touch his garment, I shall*
15 away, that they m' go into the villages,
16 witnesses every word m' be established.
16 shall I do, that I m" have eternal life?
21 Grant that these my two sons m" sit,

33 him. Lord, that our eyes m' be opened.
26 the outside of them in' be clean also.
35 you in' come all the righteous blood
42 if this cup m' not pass away from *1U10
38 next towns, that I «i' preach there also:

; 10 that ye m' know that the Son of man
: 12 That seeing they m' see, and not
12 and hearing they m' hear, and not
32 fowls of the air m' lodge under the*iui0

: 12 the swine, that we m" enter into them.
23 hands on her, that she m' be healed

;

28 If I in' touch but his clothes, I shall*
; 36 m" go into the country round about,
: 9 that ye m' keep your own tradition.
: 17 shall I do that I m" inherit eternal life?

37 Grant unto us that we m" sit, one on
; 25 also which is in heaven m" forgive you
: 15 me? bring me a penny, that I m' see it.

; 7 ye will ye m" do them good: but *1U10
: 32 the cross, that we m' see and believe.
: 35 thoughts of many hearts m.' be revealed

.

: 24 that ye m' know that the Son of man
: 16 they which enter in m' see the light.
: 12 they m' go into the towns and country
: 33 they which come in m' see the light.
50 m' be required of this generation.

; 36 they m' open unto him immediately.
; 10 he m' say unto thee. Friend, go up
23 to come in, that my house m' be filled.

: 4 they in' receive me into their houses.
9 they m' receive you into everla.sting

24 he m" dip the tip of his finger in water,
28 that he m" testify unto them, lest they

: 8 Make ready wherewith I m' sup, and
: 41 said. Lord, that I in' receive my sight.
: 13 it m' be they will reverence him 2U8X
14 him, that the inheritance m' be ours.

: 22 which are written m' be fulfilled.

36 ye m' be accounted worthy to escape
: 8 prepare us the passover, that we m' eat.
30 That ye m" eat and drink at my table
31 you, that he in' sift you as wheat: *

: 22 that we m' give an answer to them
: 21 that his deeds m" be made manifest,
: 36 he that reapeth ?7i''rejoice together.
: 20 works than these, that ye m' marvel.
: 5 shall we buy bread, that these m' eat?

7 that every one of them m" take a little.

30 shewest thou then, that we m" see,
40 on him, m' have everlasting life: and*
50 that a man m' eat thereof, and not die.

Ac
19
1
8
4

6
8

17
19
21

23
25
26

Bo 1

3

Joh 7: 3 that thy disciples also »«. see the works
10: 38 that ye in' know, and believe, that the
11: 11 1 go, that I in' awake him out of sleep.

15 there, to the intent that ye m' believe;
16 us also go, that wo m' die with him.
42 they in' believe that tliou ha.st sent me.

12: 36 thai ye m' be the children of light.
13: 18 but that the scripture rn: be fuTfllled,

19 to pas.s, ye rn' believe that I am he.
14: 3 that where I am, there ye rw be also.

13 the Father rn' bo glorified in tlie Son.
16 that he in' abide with you for over;
31 world m" know that I love the Father;

15: 2 it, that it m' bring forth more fruit.
16 Father in my name, he m' giv(! it you.

16: 4 ye m: remember that I told you of
24 shall receive, that your joy in' be full.

17: 1 Son, that thy Son also m' glorify thee:
11 nie, that they m' be one, as we are.
21 That they all in' be one: as thou,
21 in thee, that they also m' be one in us:
21 that the world in' believe that thou
22 that they m" be one, even as we are
23 that they in' be made perfect in one;
23 that the world 7)i' know that thou hast
24 that they in' behold my glory, which
26 thou hast loved me in' be in them,
4 that ye in' know I find no fault in him.

25 That they w,' take part of this ministry*
19 that your sins m' be blotted out, when
29 all boldness they m' speak thy word.*
30 signs and wonders m' be done by the
3 wisdom, whom we m' appoint over

19 hands, he nt: receive the Holy Ghost.
20 the gift of God m' be purchased with*
22 thought of thine heart m" be forgiven*
19 JV/'we know what this newdoctrine,iA;o
40 whereby we m' give an account of*

"

24 them, that they in' shave their heads:
24 and all m' know that those things,*
37 captain, M' I speak unto thee? 183^
24 them beasts, that they m' set Paul on,*
11 no man m" deliver me unto them. *iiiO
18 that they m" receive forgiveness of
11 I m' impart to you some spiritual gift.

11 gift, to the end ye m' be established

;

12 that I in' be comforted together with
19 that which in' be known of God is

8 Let us do evil, that good in' come?
19 that every mouth m' be stopped, and
19 world in' become guilty before Gc)d.
1 continue in sin, that grace vi' abound?

17 that we m' be also glorified together.
10 be darkened, that they m' not see,
14 any means I in' provoke to emulation
31 your mercy they also m' obtain mercy.
2 that ye m' prove what is that good, and
2 believeth that he in' eat all things:*
19 wherewith one in' edify another,
6 ye rn: with one mind and one mouth
13 rn' abound in hope, through the power
17 I m" glory through Jesus Christ in*
31 That I in' be delivered from them that
31 1 have for Jerusalem m' be accepted
32 That I m" come unto you with joy by
32 of God, and m" with you be refreshed.*

iCo 1: 8 m" be blameless in the day of our Lord*
2: 16 of the Lord, that he m' instruct him?*
3:18 him become a fool, that he m'be wise.
5: 6 the spirit m' be saved in the day of the

7 old leaven, that ye in' be a new lump,
7: 5 that ye in' give yourselves to fasting

32 the Lord, how he m' please the Lord:
33 the world, how he m' please his wife.
34 that she in' be holy both in body and
34 world, how shem' please her husband.
35 not that I m" cast a snare upon you,
35 and that ye m' attend upon the Lord

: 18 I m" make the gospel of Christ without
24 the prize? So run, that ye in' obtain.

: 13 to escape, that ye m' be able to bear it.

33 profit of many, that they m' be saved.
: 19 m: be made manifest among you.
: 1 gifts, but rather that ye m' prophesy.

5 that the church m' receive edifying.
10 There are, it m' be, so many kinds of
12 seek that ye m' excel to the edifying
13 tongue pray that he m' interpret.
31 For yem" all prophesy one by one.*lU10
31 all m" learn, and all m' be comforted.

: 28 under him, that God m" be all in all.

37 it m' chance of wheat, or of some
; 6 And it in' be that I will abide, yea, and

6 that ye in' bring me on my journey
10 that he in' be with you without fear:*
11 in peace, that he in' come unto me:

2Co 1 : 4 that we in' be able to comfort them
11 thanks in' be given by many on our

2: 5 part: that I in" not overcharge you all.*

4: 7 excellency of the power m' be of God.
5: 9 or absent, we rn' be accepted of him.*

10 that every one m" receive the things
12 that ye m" have somewhat to answer

8: 11 so there m" be a performance also out
14 your abundance m" be a supply for*
14 their abundance also m" be a supply
14 want: that there m" be equality:

9: 3 that, as I said, ye w." be ready:
8 things, m" abound to every good work»

10: 2 I in' not be bold when I am present
9 I m" not seem as if I would terrify you

11: 2 I in' present you as a chaste virgin to*
12 I m' cut off occasion from them whicU
12 glory, they m" be found even as we.
16 me, that I m" boast myself a little.

12: 9 the power of Christ m' rest upon me.
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13 that they m' glory in your flesh.
17 m" give unto you the spirit of wisdom
18 m' know what is the hope of his calling.
4 ye m' understand my knowledge *uio

17 Christ m" dwell in your hearts by faith

;

18 M' be able to comprehend with all

15 m' grow up into him in all things,
28 that he m' have to give to him that
29 it m" minister grace unto the hearers.
3 That it m' be well with thee, and thou

11 m' be able to stand against the wiles
13 ye TO" be able to withstand in the evil

19 that utterance m' be given unto me.
19 that IW open ray mouth boldly, to*
20 that therein I m" speak boldly, as I

21 But that ye also m" know my affairs,

9 love TO' abound yet more and more
10 m' approve things that are excellent;
10 ye TO'be sincere and without offence
26 your rejoicing to' be more abundant in
27 I to" hear of your affairs, that ye
15 ye TO' be blameless and harmless, the
16 that I TO' rejoice in the day of Christ,
19 1 also TO' be of good comfort, when I

28 when ye see him again, ye tn' rejoice,

28 and that I to' be the less sorrowful.
8 them but dung, that I to' win Christ,

10 That I TO' know him, and the power of
12 I TO' apprehend that for which also I
21 that if TO' be fashioned like unto his
17 fruit that to' abound to your account*
28 we TO' present every man perfect in
4 I TO' make it manifest, as I ought to
6 ye TO' know how ye ought to answer

12 that ye to' stand perfect and complete
13 To the end he to' stablish your hearts
12 ye TO' walk honestly toward them that
12 and that ye to' have lack of nothing.
5 that ye to' be counted worthy of the

12 our Lord Jesus Christ to' be glorified
1 word of the Lord to' have free course,
2 we m' be delivered from unreasonable

14 with him, that he to' be ashamed.
20 that they to' learn not to blaspheme.*
2 we TO,' lead a quiet and peaceable life

15 that thy profiting to' appear to all.

7 in charge, that they to' be blameless.
16 it TO' relieve them that are widows
20 before all, that others also to' fear.
19 that they to' lay hold on eternal life.

4 thy tears, that I to' be filled with joy;
18 grant unto him that he to' find mercy*
4 he TO,' please him who hath chosen
10 TO' also obtain the salvation which is
26 And that they to' recover themselves
17 That the man of God to' be perfect,
16 that it TO' not be laid to their charge.
9 that he to' be able by sound doctrine

13 that they to' be sound in the faith;
4 they TO' teach the young women to be
8 is of the contrary part to' be ashamed,

10 they TO' adorn the doctrine of God our
6 of thy faith to" become effectual by
16 we TO' obtain mercy, and find grace
1 he TO' offer both gifts and sacrifices for
9 And as I to' so say, Levi also, who*
9 first, that he to' establish the second.

27 which cannot be shaken to" remain.
28 whereby we to' serve God acceptably
6 So that we to' boldly say. The Lord is*

17 that they to' do it with joy, and not
19 I to' be restored to you the sooner.
4 ye TO" be perfect and entire, wanting

18 Yea, a man to' say. Thou hast faith,*
3 horses' mouths, that they to' obey us;
3 ye TO' consume it upon your lusts.
16 one for another, that ye m' be healed.
2 of the word, that ye to' grow thereby:

12 they TO' by your good works, which
15 with well doing ye to' put to silence*
1 they also to' without the word be won

16 TO' be ashamed that falsely accuse
3 TO' suffice us to have wrought the will

11 that God in all things to' be glorified
13 ye TO' be glad also with exceeding
6 God, that he to' exalt you in due time:
8 about, seeking whom he to' devour:

15 that ye to' be able after my decease
2 That ye to' be mindful of the words*

14 be diligent that ye to' be found of him
3 ye also m' have fellowship with us:
4 we unto you, that your joy to' be full.

28 we m' have confidence, and not be
17 that we TO" have boldness in the day of
13 ye TO' know that ye have eternal life,

13 ye TO' believe on the name of the Son*
20 that we TO' know him that is true ;*

12 face to face, that our joy to' be full.
10 of you into prison, that ye to' be tried;
13 that they to' rest from their labours;
18 That ye to' eat the flesh of kings, and
14 the F TO' have right to the tree of life,

14 TO" enter in through the gates into the

16 tree of the garden thou to* freely eat:
6 but that thou to' bury thy dead.
3 that thou 7ft' be a multitude of people;
4 thou TO' inherit the land wherein thou

16 me, that thou to,' come in unto me?
10 that thou TO' bring forth my people
10 TO' know that there is none like unto
22 thou TO' know that I am the Lord in
14 TO' know that there is none like me
29 TO' know...that the earth is the Lord's.
2 thou TO" tell in the ears of thv son, and

19 thou TO" bring the causes unto God:*

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex

Le
Nu

De

14:

15:
16:

22:

23:

Jos 1:

24: 12 written ; that thou to' teach them.
26: 33 TO' bring in thither within the vail*
22: 23 TO' thou offer for a free will offering;
10: 2 thou TO' use them for the calling of*"

31 and thou to' be to us instead of eyes.*
23: 13 place, from whence thou to' see them:

27 thou TO' curse me them from thence.
2: 31 possess, that thou to" inherit his land.
4: 40 that thou to" prolong thy days upon
6: 18 TO,' go in and possess the good land
7: 22 thou TO" notconsume thematonce,3201
8: 9 out of whose hills thou to," dig brass.

11: 14 thou TO,' gather in thy corn, and thy
15 cattle, that thou to' eat and be full.*

12: 15 thou TO' kill and eat flesh in all thy
17 Thou TO' not eat within thy gates 3201
20 thou TO' eat flesh, whatsoever thy soul
23 thou TO' not eat the life with the flesh.*
21 eat it: or thou to' sell it unto an alien:
23 thou TO' learn to fear the Lord thy God
3 Of a foreigner thou to' exact it again:
3 thou m' remember the day when thou
5 Thou TO' not sacrifice the passover 3201

20 that thou to" live, and inherit the land
17 : 15 TO' not set a stranger over thee, 3021
20: 19 for thou to' eat of them, and thou shalt

3 likewise: thou to' not hide thyself.3201
7 and that thou to' prolong thy days.

20 a stranger thou to" lend upon usury:
24 TO' eat grapes thy fill at thine own
25 to' pluck the ears with thine hand;

26: 19 that thou m' bean holy people unto the
27 : 3 thou TO' go in unto the land which
28: 58 TO' fear this glorious and fearful name,
80: 6 with all thy soul, that thou to' live.

14 and in thy heart, that thou to' do it.

16 that thou TO' live and multiply: and
20 That thou to' love the Lord thy God,*
20 and that thou to' obey his voice, and*
20 and that thou to" cleave unto him :*

20 thou TO' dwell in the land which the
7 thou TO' observe to do according to all*
7 m' prosper wheresoever thou goest.
8 TO' observe to do according to all that
33 to' thou do to them as thou shalt find
8 that thou TO' go with us, and flght
9 on your way, that thou to' go home.
13 thee away, that thou to' go in peace:
4 TO' do to him as it shall seem good*

15 TO' make known unto me what I shall
22 TO' have strength, when thou goest on
21 TO' reign over all that thine heart
34 TO" thou for me defeat the counsel of*
28 that thou TO' bring them down.
12 thou TO" save thine own life, and the
3 TO' prosper in all that thou doest, and

31 thou to' take away the innocent blood,
29 TO" hearken unto the prayer which thy*
6 thou TO' recover him of his leprosy.

10 unto him. Thou to" certainly recover:*
12 TO' keep the law of the Lord thy God.
14 I prepared ; and thou to' add thereto.
11 thyself, that thou m' judge my people,
33 that thou TO,' carry me out of the host;*
17 thou TO' buy speedily with this money*
6 that thou TO' hear the prayer of thy
6 that thou m' be their king, according*
8 me, that thou to" be righteous?
6 thee in a time when thou ?n' be found:

16 thou TO,' make princes in all the earth.*
13 That thou ?n* give him rest from the
27 thou TO' give them their meat in due
4 with thee, that thou to' be feared.

20 thou m' walk in the way of good men.
2 That thou to" regard discretion, and

20 that thou TO' be wise in thy latter end.
16 songs, that thou nv be remembered.
26 declare thou, that thou to' be justified.

3 that thou TO' know that I, the Lord,
12 able to profit, if so be thou to" prevail.
6 thou 771' be my salvation unto the end
9 That thou to' say to the prisoners. Go*
14 wickedness, that thou to' be saved.
27 that thou 771' know and try their way.
13 thy cause, that thou m' be bound up:
54 That thou to' bear thine own shame,
54 nv be confounded in all that thou hast
63 That thou to' remember, and be

Hab 2: 15 that thou m' look on their nakedness!
M'r 14: 12 prepare that thou to' eat the passover?
Lu 12: 58 that thou 7n' be delivered from him;*

16: 2 for thou m' be no longer steward. *1U10
Ac 8 : 37 with all thine heart, thou to'. *1832

8 m' take knowledge of all these things,*
11 Because that thou to' understand,*
21 but if thou TO' be made free, use *1U10
3 and thou to' live long on the earth.

15 that thou TO' know how thou oughtest
2 that thou TO' prosper and be in health,

18 tried in the fire, that thou to' be rich;
18 that thou TO" be clothed, and that the
18 eyes with eyesalve, that thou m' see.

maze See ama^e.
Mazzaroth (maz^-za-roth)
Job 38: 32 thou bring forth M' in his season?4216

me See in the APPENDIX.
meadow See also meadows.
Ge 41: 2 fatfleshed ; and they fed in a to". * 260

18 well favoured; and they fed in a to'.*"

meadows
J'g 20 : 33 even out of the to" of Gibeah. *4629

Meah (me^-ah)
Ne 3:1 the tower of M' they sanctified it.*3968

12: 39 the tower of M', even unto the *

J'g 9
11:
19:

iSa 20
24:
28:

2Sa 3
15:
22

iKi 1
2

8
2Ki 5:

8
lCh22

2Ch 1
18:

Ezr 7
Ne 1

6
.Tob40:
Ps 32:

45:
94:

104:
130:

Pr 2:
5

19:
Isa 23

:

43
45
47:
49

Jer 4
6

30
Ezel6

iCo
Eph
iTi
3Jo
Ee

24:

7:
6:
3:

meal See also mealtime.
Ge 18: 6 three measures of fine to', 7058,5560
Nu 5: 15 part of an ephah of barley TO'; 7058
iKi 4:22 and threescore measures of 7/i,',

17 : 12 but an handful of to' in a barrel, "
14 barrel of m' shall not waste, neither"
16 the barrel of to' wasted not, neither"

2Ki 4:41 But he said. Then bring TO'. And "
iCh 12: 40 meat, in\ cakes of figs, and bunches"
Isa 47: 2 Take the millstones, and grind to':

"

Ho 8: 7 stalk: the bud shall yield no to':
M't 13:33 and hid in three measures of to', 224
Lu 13: 21 and hid in three measures of TO',

mealtime
Ku 2: 14 her. At TO' come thou hither, 6256,400

mean A See also meanest; meaneth; meaning;
means; meant.

Ex 12 : 26 unto you. What to' ye by this service?
De 6: 20 What m' the testimonies, and the
Jos 4 : 6 saying. What to' ye by these stones?

21 to come, saying. What to' these stones?
iKi 18:45 came to passintheTO' while,*5704,354l
Pr 22: 29 he shall not stand before m' men. 2823

9 the m' man boweth down, and the 120
15 TO' ye that ye beat my people to pieces.
15 the TO' man shall be brought down, 120
8 the sword, not of a to' man, shall * "

12 Know ye not what these things to'?

2 What TO' ye, that ye use this proverb

Isa 2:
3:
5:

31:
Ezel7:

18:
M'r 9
Lu 12

2076

SSUS
1U98
,1511
*U160

767

10 rising from the dead should nV
1 In the TO' time, when there were

Joh 4: 31 the to' while his disciples prayed
Ac 10: 17 vision. ..he had seen should to',

17 : 20 know. ..what these things m\ 2S0'.

21: 13 What TO' ye to weep and to break
39 in Cilicia, a citizen of no to' city:

Eo 2: 15 thoughts the to' while accusing
2C0 8 : 13 I TO' not that other men be eased, and*

Ge 33 : 8 What to' thou by all this drove which
2Sa 16: 2 unto Ziba, What m' thou by these ?

Eze 37 : 18 not shew us what thou to' by these ?

Jon 1 : 6 unto him. What to' thou, O sleeper ?

meaneth
De 29 : 24 what to* the heat of this great anger ?

4 : 6 What to' the noise of this great shout
14 What TO' the noise of this tumult?

15: 14 TO' then this bleating of the sheep
10: 7 Howbeit he to' not so, neither 1819
9: 13 But go ye and learn what that to', 2076

12: 7 But if ye had known what this TO', "

2 : 12 one to another. What to' this ? 2809,1511

iSa

Isa
M't

Ac
meaning
Da 8:15 the vision, and sought for the to', * 998
Ac 27 : 2 7)1" to sail by the coasts of Asia ; *819S
iCo 14: 11 if I know not the to' of the voice, lull

means
Ex 34: 7 that will by no TO' clear the guilty:
Nu 14: 18 and by no to' clearing the guilty,

J'g 5 : 22 broken by to' of the pransings, the*
16: 5 by what to' we may prevail against

2Sa 14: 14 yet doth he devise to', that his 4284
iKi 10 : 29 they bring them out by their to'. 3027

20: 39 if by any to' he be missing, then shall
2Ch 1 : 17 for the kings of Syria, by their to'. 3027
Ezr 4 : 16 by this to' thou shalt have no 6903
Ps 49 : 7 can by any to' redeem his brother.
Pr 6: 26 Forby TO' of a whorish woman a *1157
Jer 5 : 31 the priests bear rule by their to' ; 3027
Mai 1: 9 this hath been by your TO': will he "

M't 5: 26 Thou shalt by no TO' come out S361
Lu 5:18 and they sought to' to bring him in, *

8: 36 by what to' he that was possessed*AA^9
10: 19 nothing shall by any 7)i' hurt you. *S36U

Joh 9: 21 But by what to' he now seeth, we *UU59
Ac 4:9 by what to' he is made whole

;

18: 21 1 must by all to' keep this feast *88US
27 : 12 if by any m' they might attain to UU58

Eo 1 : 10 if by any to' now at length I might "

11 : 14 If by any to' I may provoke to
iCo 8: 9 heed lest by any in' this liberty of "

9: 22 that I might by all to' save some. S8uS
27 lest that by any 7);,', when I have i,U58

2C0 1 : 11 upon us by the to' of many persons
11: 3 lest by any to', as the serpent Uh58

Ga 2: 2lest by any TO' I should run, or had "

Ph'p 3: 11 If by any to' I might attain unto
iTh 3: 5 lest by some TO' the tempter have "

2Th 2: 3 no man deceive you by any TO': *5158

3: 16 give you peace always by all m\ * "

Heb 9: 15 testament, that by 7h; of death, *1096

Re 13 : 14 by the in' of those miraeles which he*

meant
Ge 50: 20 God to' it unto good, to bring to
Lu 15: 26 and asked what these things in'.

18: 36 pass by, he asked what it m',

meanwhile See mean and WHiiiE.

Mearah (me^-a-rali)
Jos 13 : 4 ilf that is beside the Sidonians,

measure See also measueed; measuees; meas-
ueing.

Ex 26: 2 the curtains shall have one TO*. 4060
8 curtains shall be all of one to'.

Le 19:35 in meteyard, in weight, or in 7n'. 4884
Nu 35: 5 ye shall to' from without the city 4058
De 21 : 2 they shall to' unto the cities which

25: 15 and just to" shalt thou have: that 374

Jos 3: 4 about two thousand cubits by 7(1'
: 4060

iKi 6: 25 were of one TO' and one size. '\

7 : 37 one casting, one m', and one size.

2803
*Ji9S

4632



2Ki 7

lCh23
2Ch 3
Job 11

28
Ps 39

80
Isa 5

27
40
65

Jer 30
46
51

Eze 4

40

41
43
45

46:
47:

Mie 6:

Zee -A:

M't 7:

23:
M'r 4:

6:
7:

10:
Lu 6:

Joh 3;

Ro 12:
2Co 1:

10:

11:
12:

Ga 1:

Eph 4:

Ee 6:
11:

21:

4060

4058
4060
4058
8506
4971

1 shall a m" of fine flour be sold for 5429
16 So a m' of fine flour was sold for a "
18am' of fine flour for a shekel, shall "

: 29 and for all manner of m" and size; 4884
3 first m" was threescore cubits, 4060

: 9 The in' thereof is longer than the 4055
: 25 he weigheth the waters by m\ 4060
: 4 and the m' of my days, what it is ;

"

: 5 them tears to drink in great m'. 7991
: 14 oi)ened her mouth without m' : 2706
: 8 In in\ when it shooteth forth, 5432
: 12 the dust of the earth in a m', and 7991
: 7 I m" their former work into their 4058
: 11 but I will correct thee in m\ and t4941
: 28 end of thee, but correct thee in m.';!

"

: 13 and the m" of thy covetousness. 520
: 11 Thou shalt drink also water, by r)i',4884

16 and they shall drink water by m',
: 10 side ; they three were of one m'

:

10 the posts had one m" on this side
21 were after the m' of the first gate:
22 were after the m' of the gate that

: 17 about within and without, by m".
: 10 and let them m" the pattern.
: 3 of this m" shalt thou. ..the length

3 of this...shalt thou in' the length
11 and the bath shall be of one m',
11 the m" thereof shall be after the

: 22 these four corners were of one m'.4060
18 east side ye shall m' from Hauran.4058
10 the scant m' that is abominable ? 374
2 To m' Jerusalem, to see what is 4058
2 and with what m' ye mete, it shall SS58
32 Fill ye up then the m" of your
24 With what in' ye mete, it shall be "
51 in themselves beyond m', and *U058
37 And were beyond m' astonished, 52i9
26 they were astonished out of m", *u057
38 good m\ pressed down, and
38 For with the same m' that ye mete
34 not the Spirit by m" unto him.
3 dealt to every man the m' of faith. "
8 we were pressed out of m", *5SS6

13 not boast of things without our vt\ sso
13 but according to the m' of the rule SS58
13 to us, a nv to reach even unto you.

"

14 stretch not ourselves beyond our m',*
15 boasting of things without our m", Z80
23 in stripes above m', in prisons 52SU
7 lest I should be exalted above m' *

7 lest I should be exalted above m'. *

13 beyond m" I persecuted the 5SS6
7 to the m' of the gift of Christ. SS58

13 the m' of the stature of the fulness
"

16 working in them' of every part, "
6 A m' of wheat for a penny, and 5518
1 Rise, and m" the temple of God, S35U
2 temple leave out. and m' it not;

15 had a golden reed to m' the city, "
17 according to the m* of a man, that S858

measured
Ru 3:15
28a 8: 2

2
Isa 40:12
Jer 31 : 37

33:22
Eze 40: 5

6
8
9

11
13
19
20
23
24
27
28
32
35
47
48

41: 1
2
3
4
5

13
15

42:15
16
17
18
19
20
3
4
5

10
6

7: 2
4u24
6:38

it, he m* six measures of barley, 4058
Moab. and m' them with a line,
even with two lines m' he to put to

"

hath m" the waters in the hollow "
If heaven above can be m', and the

"

neither the sand of the sea m': "

he ni' the breadth of the building. "

and m" the threshold of the gate.
He m' also the porch of the gate
Then m' he the porch of the gate,

"

And he m' the breadth of the entry "

He m' then the gate from the roof "
Then he m" the breadth from the "

he m' the length thereof, and tbe "

m' from gate to gate an hundred **

and he m' the posts thereof and the "

and he m' from gate to gate toward "

and he m" the south gate according"
and he in' the gate according to

fate, and m' it according to these "

o he m' the court, an hundred "
and m' each post of the porch, five

"

and m' the posts, six cubits broad "

and he rn' the length thereof, forty
"

inward, and m' the post of the door,"
So he m' the length thereof, twenty"
After he m' the wall of the house, "

So he m' the house, an hundred
And he m' the length of the building"
the east, and m' it round about.

"

He m' the east side with the
*'

He m' the north side, five hundred "

He m' the south side, five hundred **

and m" five hundred reeds with the
"

He m' it by the four sides: it had a "

eastward he tiV a thousand cubits,
"

, 4 Again he m" a thousand, and
Afterward he m' a thousand: and "
which cannot beW nor numbered ;"

He stood, and m' the earth : he 4128
mete, it shall be m' to you again. U88
ye mete, it shall be »)x' to you: 3351,
withal it shall be m' to you again, ass
and he m' the city with the reed, S35U
he m' the wall thereof, an hundred "

XD.G3tSlIT6S

Oe 18 : 6 quickly three m* of fine meal, 5429
De 25 : 14 not have in thine house divers m", 374
Ru 3: 15 he measured six m" of barley, and

17 These six m' of barley gave he me;
iSa 85 : 18 flve m" of parched corn, and an 5429
iKi 4 : 22 one day was thirty m' of fine flour.3734

22 flour, and threescore m' of meal,
6: 11 Hiram twenty thousand m' of wheat"

47

Ho 1
Hab 3
M't
M'r
Lu
Re 21:16

17

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 6:11 and twenty m' of pure oil: 3734

7: 9 to the m' of hewed stones, •4060
11 after the m" of hewed stones, and* "

18: 32 as would contain two uf of seed. 5429
2Ki 7: 1, 16 and two 9/1" of barley for a shekel,"

18 Two m- of barley for a shekel, and "

2Ch 2:10 thousand m' of beaten wheat, and 3734
10 twenty thousand in' of barley, and "

27 : 5 ten thousand m" of wheat, and ten "
Ezr 7 : 22 'and to an hundred m" of wheat, and"
Job 38 : 5 Who hath laid the m' thereof, if 4461
Pr 20: 10 Divers weights, and divers m". 374
Jer 13: 25 the portion of thy in' from me, *4055
Eze 40: 24 thereof according to these m'. 4060

28 south gate according to these m" ;
"

29 thereof, according to these m' :

32 the gate according to these m'. "
33 thereof, were according to these m* :"

35 measured it according to these m'; "

43: 13 these are the m' of the altar after "
48: 16 And these shall be the m' thereof; "

30 four thousand and five hundred m'.*"
33 four thousand and flve hundred rn':*"
35 round about eighteen thousand m':*

Hag 2: 16 one came to an heap of twenty m',
M't 13: 33 took, and hid in three m' of meal, 1,568
Lu 13: 21 took and hid in three m' of meal,

16: 6 And he said. An hundred w; of oil. 9uz
7 he said. An hundred m' of wheat. 2881,

Re 6:6 three m" of barley for a penny; 5518

measuring'
Jer 31: 39 the m" line shall yet go forth over 4060
Eze 40: 3 of flax in his hand, and a rn' reed; "

5 in the man's hand a m' reed of six "
42: 15 made an end of m' the inner house,

"

16 the east side with the rn' reed,
"

16, 17 with the TO' reed round about. "
18 hundred reeds, with the m' reed.
19 hundred reeds with the to' reed. "

Zee 2: l a man with a ?«,' line in his hand.
2Co 10: 12 they in' themselves by themselves.SSSU

measuring-line See measuring and line.

meat A See also meats.
Ge 1: 29 seed ; to you it shall be for in'. t 402

30 have given every green herb for to' :t
"

9: 3 that liveth shall be TO" for you ; * "
27: 4 make me savoury to', such as I t

7 make me savoury to', that I may t

9 make them savoury in' for thy t

14 and his mother made savoury m'.t
17 she gave the savoury in' and the t

31 And he also had made savoury rn'.t

45 : 23 laden with corn and bread and m' *4202
Ex 29: 41 to the to' offering of the morning,*

30 : 9 nor burnt sacrifice, nor m' offering :*

40: 29 burnt offering and the m' offering;*
Le 2: 1 when any will offer a TO' offering *

3 remnant of the m' offering shall be*
4 bring an oblation of a to' offering*
5 And if thy oblation be a m' offering*
6 oil thereon: it is a to' offering. *

7 And if thy oblation be a to' offering*
8 thou shalt bring the to' offering *

9 shall take from the to" offering *
10 that which is left of the to' offering*
11 No TO' offering, which ye shall bring*
13 every oblation of thy m' offering *

13 to be lacking from thy m' offering:*
14 offer a to' offering of thy flrstfruifs*
14 thou shalt offer for the to' offering*
15 thereon: it is a to" offering. *

6: 13 be the priest's, as a to" offering. *

6: 14 this is the law of the rn' offering: *

15 of the flour of the to' offering, *
15 which is upon the to' offering, *
20 flour for a rn' offering perpetual, *

21 the baken pieces of the to' offering*
23 every to' offering for the priest *

7: 9 And all the to" offering that is baken*
10 every m' offering, mingled with oil,*
37 burnt offering, of the to' offering, *

9: 4 and a m' offering mingled with oil:*
17 he brought the in' offering, and took*

10: 12 Take the to" offering that remaineth*
11 : 34 Of all m' which may be eaten, that* 400
14: 10 deals of fine flour for a vi' offering.*

20 and the in' offering upon the altar:*
21 mingled with oil for a to' offering.*
31 offering, with the in' offering: *

22: 11 house: they shall eat of his m'. *3899
13 she shall eat of her father's r>i': *

"

23:13 the TO' offering thereof shall be *

16 shall offer a new m' offering unto *

18 the Lord, with their to' offering, *

37 a burnt offering, and a to' offering,*
25: 6 of the land shall be TO' for you; * 402

7 all the increase thereof be to". * 398
Nu 4: 16 and the daily m' offering, *

6: 15 and their to' offering, and their *
17 shall offer also his rn' offering, *

7 : 13, 19, 25, 31, 37, 43, 49, 55, 61, 67, 73, 79 flour
mingled with oil for a rn' offering:*

87 twelve, with their to' offering: *
8: 8 young bullock with his m' offering.*

15 : 4 bring a m' offering of a tenth deal*
6 shalt prepare for a m' offering *
9 a TO' offering of three tenth deals of*

24 with his TO" offering, and his drink*
18: 9 every TO' offering of theirs, and *

28: 5 ephah of flour for a TO' offering. *
8 as the m' offering of the morning,*
9, 12, 12 of flour for a to-' offering, *

13 mingled with oil for a to" offering*
20 their to' offering shall be of flour •

12:
13:

IKi

2Ki
19:
3:

16:

gayest (>f*fr
Meat "O*

Nu 28:24TO*of the sacrifice made by Are, *3899
26 when ye bring a now rn' offering *

28 TO' offering of fiour mingled with •

31 offering, and his in' offering, *
29: 3 their rn' oft'ering shall be of flour *

6 his TO' offering, and the daily burnt*
6 and his to' offering, and their drink*
9 their in' offerings shall be of flour*

11 and the rn' offering of it, and their*
14 their to' offering shall bo of flour •

16 his TO' offering, and his drink •
18 their rn' offering and their drink *

19 the m' offering thereof, and their *
21 their to' offering and their drink
22 burnt offering, and his rn' offering,*
24 Their m' offering and their drink *

25 burnt offering, his to' offering, and*
27 their to" offering and their drink *

28 and his to' offering, and his drink*
30 their to" offering and their drink *

31 his TO' offering, and his drink *
33 their rn' oft'ering and their drink *

34 his rn' offering, and his drink *

37 Their m' offering and their drink *

38 and his to' offering, and his drink*
39 for your TO' offerings, and for your*

De 2: 6 Ye shall buy to' of them for money,*400
28 Thou shalt sell me m' for money, * "

20: 20 that they be not trees for in', thout3978
28: 26 thy carcase shall be rn' unto all

Jos 22: 23 burnt offering or to' offering, *
29 burnt offerings, for to' offerings, oi-*

J'g 1: 7 off, gathered their 771' under my tai:)le:t
13: 19 took a kid with a rn' offering, and*

23 and a to' offering at our hands, *
14 : 14 Out of the eater came forth to', $3978

iSa 20: 5 not fail to sit with the king at to': 398
24 the king sat him down to eat to' . 3899
27 Cometh not the son of Jesse to in', "
34 did eat no to' the second day of thet"

2Sa 3: 35 to eat m' while it was yet day, * "
11 : 8 him a mess of to' from the king, t

3 it did eat of his own to", and drank*6595
5 Tamar come, and give me m', *3899
5 dress the rn' in my sight, that I *1279
7 Amnon's house, and dress him in'.*

"

10 Bring the rn' into the chamber, * "

8: 64, 64 offerings, and TO' offerings, *
10 : 5 the TO' of his table, and the sittingt3978

8 the strength of that m' forty days t 396
20 when the m' offering was offered, *

13 burnt offering, and his m' offering,*
15 evening to' offering, and the king's*
15 and his to' offering, with the burnt*
15 their to" offering, and their drink *

iCh 12: 40 on oxen, and m', meal, cakes of *3978
21 : 23 and the wheat for the m' offering;*
23 : 29 flne flour for m' offering, and for *

2Ch 7: 7 and the m' offerings, and the fat. •

9: 4 And the m' of his table, and the $3978
3: 7 and to', and drink, and oil, unto t "

7: 17 their m' offerings and their drink*
Ne 10: 33 for the continual to' offering, and*

13: 5 aforetime they laid the in' offerings,*
9 TO' offering and the frankincense,*

Job 6: 7 to touch are as my sorrowful TO'. t3899
12:11 words ? and the mouth taste his to'?+400
20: 14 his rn' in his bowels is turned, it $3899

21 There shall none of his m' be left; *400
30: 4 and juniper roots for their TO'. t3899
33: 20 bread, and his soul dainty to'. t3978
34: 3 words, as the mouth tasteth m". t 398
36: 31 people ; he giveth to' in abundance.t400
38: 41 God. they wander for lack of to', t "

Ps 42: 3 My tears have been my to' day $3899
44: 11 us like sheep appointed for m'; $3978
59: 15 them wander up and down for in',t 398
69 : 21 They gave me also gall for my m' ;$1267
74: 14 gavest him to be m' to the people $3978
78: 18 heart by asking rn' for their lust. $ 400

25 food: he sent them to* to the full. $6720
30 their to" was yet in their mouths, $ 400

79: 2 servants have they given to be in' $3978
104 : 21 prey, and seek their in' from God.$ 400

27 give them their m' in due season. $ "

107: 18 soul abhorreth all manner of m' ; $ "
111 : 5 hath given in' unto them that feart2964
145: 15 givestthi^m their to' in due season.$400

Pr 6:8 Provideth her in' in the summer, $3899
23: 3 dainties: for they are deceitful ??i'.$ "

.

30: 22 andafool when he is filled with TO' ;$"

25 prepare their TO' in the summer; $ "

15 giveth in' to her household, and a $2964
6 thou hast offered a in' offering. *

8 no more give thy corn to be m' $3978
65: 25 dust shall be the serpent's to'. $3899
7 : 33 carcases of this people shall be in' 3978

16: 4 carcases shall be ?w' for the fowls
17 : 26 and m' offerings, and incense, andtt
19: 7 will I give to be rn' for the fowls 3978
33: 18 to kindle in' offerings, and to do tt
34 : 20 dead bodies shall be for ia' unto 3978

La 1: 11 given their pleasant things for m't 400
19 they sought their in' to relieve $ "

4: 10 were their m' in the destruction $1262
Eze 4: 10 thy rn' which thou shalt eat shall +3978

16: 19 My in' also which I gave thee, *3899
29: 5 given thee for rn' to the beasts of $ 403
'34: 5 became ?)i' to all the beasts of the$ "

8 fiock became m' to every beast of $ "
10 that they may not be to" for them.$ "

42: 13 holy things, and the to' offering, *
44: 29 They shall eat the to' offering, and*
45: 15 for a m' offering, and for a burnt *

17 burnt offerings, and m' offerings, *

17 and the to' offering, and the burnt*

Ezr

31
Isa 57

62:

Jer



668 meat-oflTerlne
Men

Am
Hab

M't

Eze45: 24 he shall prepare am* offering of an*
25 according to the m" offering, and •

46: 5 m' offering shall be an ephah for *

5 the m" offering for the lambs as he*
7 he shall prepare a m" offering, an*

11 the m' offering shall be an ephah *

14 shalt prepare a m" offering for it *

14 a m" offermg continually by a *
15 the m" offering, and the oil, every *

20 they shall bake the irC offering ; *

47: 12 shall grow all trees for m\ whose t3978
12 the fruit thereof shall be for m\ t "

Da 1:6a daily provision of the king's m-,t6598
8 with the portion of the king's m', t

"

10 hath appointed your m' and your t3978
13 eat of the portion of the king's m" : t6598
15 eat the portion of the king's m". t

"

16 took away the portion of their m'.t
4: 12 much, and in it was m" for all: t4203

21 much, and in it was m" for all; t

11: 26 feed of the portion of his m' shall t6598
Ho 11: 4 their jaws, and I laid m" unto them.t398
Joel 1: 9 The m" offering and the drink *

13 for the m" offering and the drink *

16 Is not the m" cut off before our t 400
2- 14 a m" offering and a drink offering *

22 offerings and your m" offerings. *

16 is fat. and their m" plenteous. t3978
3: 17 and the fields shall yield no m' ; % 400

Hag 2: 12 pottage, or wine, or oil. or any m",t3978
Mai 1: 12 even his m', is contemptible. t 400

3 : 10 there may be m" in mine house, t2964
3: 4 his m" was locusts and wild honey.*5;60
6: 25 Is not the life more than m', and * "

9: 10 as Jesus sat at m' in the house,
10: 10 the workman is worthy of his rrV. *5160
14: 9 and them which sat with him at m".
15: 37 broken m' that was left seven baskets*
24: 45 to give them m" in due season ? *5160

25: 35 an hungred, and ye gave me m': 5315
42 hungred, and ye gave me no m":

26: 7 poured it on his head, as he sat at m".
M'r 2: 15 as Jesus sat at m" in his house,

8 : 8 broken rrV that was left seven baskets.*
14: 3 as he sat at m'. there came a woman
16: 14 unto the eleven as they sat at m".

Lu 3: 11 and he that hath m". let him do *10SS
7: 36 Pharisee's house, and sat down to ni.

37 sat at to" in the Pharisee's house,
49 they that sat at m' with him began to

8: 55 and he commanded to give her m".*5gi5
9: 13 go and buy m' for all this people. *103S

11: 37 and he went in. and sat down to m'.
12: 23 The life is more than m", and the *5160

37 and make them to sit down to m\
42 their portion of to" in due season? *A620

14: 10 of them that sit at m" with thee.
15 them that sat at m" with him heard

17 : 7 from the field. Go and sit down to m" ?

22: 27 is greater, he that sitteth at to", or
27 serveth? is not he that sitteth at tn"i

24: 30 as he sat at w." with them, he took
41 unto them. Have ye here any to"? *103U
8 away unto the city to buy to".) *51i')0

32 have to/ to eat that ye know not of.1035
34 My TO" is to do the will of him that 1033
27 not for the to" which perisheth. J035
27 TO," which endureth unto everlasting

"

55 For my flesh is m" indeed, and my "
21: 5 them. Children, have ye any to"? *it371

Ac 2: 46 did eat their ?n" with gladness and*5/60
9: 19 received to", he was strengthened.*

"

16: 34 set to" before them, and rejoiced, S133
27: 33 besought them all to take m". *5160

34 I pray you to take some m": for *
"

36 cneer. and they also took some m'.*"
Eo 14: 15 brother be grieved with thy TO". 10S3

15 Destroy not him with thy m". for
17 the kingdom of God is not to" And*1035
20 TO" destroy not the work of God. *io33

iCo 3: 2 fed you with milk, and not with TO":"

8: 8 But TO" commendeth us not to God: "

10 sit at m" in the idol's temple,
13 if TO" make my brother to offend. 1033
3 did all eat the same spiritual to" ;

16 no man therefore judge you in m", 1035
12 of milk, and not of strong to". *5160
14 strong TO" belongeth to them that*

"

12: 16 morsel of to" sold his birthright. 1035

meat-ofFering See meat and offebing.
meats See also bakemeats.
Pr 23: 6 neither desire thou his dainty TO":*

M'r 7: 19 into the draught, purging all to"? lOSS
Ac 15: 29 abstain from to" offered to idols. *

iCo 6: 13 ilf" for the belly, and the belly for 1033
13 and the belly for m" : but God shall

"

iTi 4: 3 commanding to abstain from to",

Heb 9: 10 Which stood only in to" and drinks.
"

13: 9 not with m", which have not
Mebunnai {me-hun'-nahee) See also Sibbechai.
2Sa 23: 27 Anethothite, M' the Hushathite, 4012
MecheratMte ime-ker'-aih-ite)
iCh 11: 36 Hepher the M\ Ahijah the
Medad ime'-dad)
Nu 11: 26 and the name of the other M':

27 Eldad and M' do prophesy in the
Hedan (me'-dan)
Ge 25: 2Zimran, and Jokshan, and If ",

iCh 1: 32 M', and Midian, and Ishbak. and
meddle See also intermeddle; meddled ; med-
dleth; meddling.

De 2 : 5 2f " not with them ; for I will not *1624
19 them not, nor m" with them: * "

2Ki 14; 10 why shouldest thou to" to thy hurt,
"

Joh 4:

6:

10:
Col 2:
Heb 5:

4382

4312

4091

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 25 : 19 shouldest thou m" to thine hurt, 1624
Pr 20: 19 TO" not with him that flattereth 6148

24: 21 m" not with them that are given to "

meddled
Pr 17 : 14 contention, before it be m" with. *1566

meddleth See also intekmeddleth.
Pr 26: 17 m" with strife belonging not to *5674

meddling
2Ch 35 : 21 forbear thee from m" with God, who
Pr 20 : 3 strife : but every fool will be to". *1566

Made (meed) See also Medes; Median.
Da 11 : 1 in the first year of Darius the M', 4075

Medeba {med'-e-bah)
Nu 21: 30 Nophah. which reacheth unto M'. 4311
Jos 13: 9 and all the plain of 31' unto Dibon; "

16 the river, and all the plain by 31'
;

"
iCh 19: 7 who came and pitched before 3f'. "
Isa 15 : 2 shall howl over Nebo. and over M' :

"

Medes {meeds)
2Ki 17 : 6 Gozan. and in the cities of the 31: 4074

18: 11 Gozan, and in the cities of the 31'
:
"

Ezr 6: 2 that is in the province of the Jl/".
*"

Es 1:19 laws of the Persians aad the M',
Isa 13: 17 I will stir up the 3f' against them, "

Jer 25: 25 Elam, and all the kings of the 31', "
51: 11 up the spirit of the kings of the 3f':"

28 nations with the kings of the 3t',
Da 5:28 is divided, and given to the ilf" and 4076

6: 8, 12 according to the law of the M' "
15 O king, that the law of the M' and

Ac
9:
2:

Media
DIAN

Es 1

1 Ahasuerus. of the seed of the M', 4074
9 Parthians, and M; and Elamites, 3370

{me'-de-ah) See also Madai; Mede; Me-

3 power of Persia and 3f'. the nobles4074
14 the seven princes of Persia and M', "

18 shall the ladies of Persia and 31'

10: 2 of the chronicles of the kings of 31' "

Isa 21: 2 Go up, Elam: besiege, O M", all
"

Da 8:20 two horns are the kings of Jlf" and "

Median (me'-de-an) See also Mede.
Da 5 : 31 Darius the M' took the kingdom, *4077

mediator
Ga 3:19 by angels in the hand of a m". SS16

20 a TO" is not. ..of one, but God is one.
"

20 is not a to" of one, but God is one.
iTi 2: 5 and one m" between God and men, 5576
Heb 8: 6 he is the m' of a better covenant,

9: 15 he is the to." of the new testament, "
12: 24 Jesus the m" of the new covenant, "

medicine See also medicines.
Pr 17 : 22 merry heart doeth good like a to" : 1456
Eze 47 : 12 meat, and the leaf thereof for m". *8644

medicines
Jer 30: 13 up: thou hast no healing m". 7499

46: 11 in vain shalt thou use many m"

;

meditate See also pbemeditate.
Ge 24 : 63 went out to to" in the field at the
Jos 1: 8 shalt m" therein day and night. 1897
Ps 1: 2 his law doth he TO" day and night. "

63: 6 TO" on thee in the night watches.
77: 12 I will TO" also of all thy work, and

119: 15 I will TO" in thy precepts, and have 7878
23 thy servant did to" in thy statutes. "

48 loved; and I will to" in thy statutes."
78 cause: but I will m" in thy precepts."

148 that I might m' in thy word.
143: 5 I m" on all thy works; I muse on 1897

Isa 33: 18 Thine heart shall to" terror. Where*"
Lu 21 : 14 not to to" before what ye shall i,30U

iTi 4: 15 Jif" upon these things; give thyself*5i92

meditation
Ps 5:1 words, O Lord, consider my m*. 1901

19: 14 the TO" of my heart, be acceptable 1902
49: 3 TO" of my heart...beunderstanding.l900

104: 34 My TO" of him shall be sweet: I will7879
119: 97 I thy law! it is my to" all the day. 7881
, 99 for thy testimonies are my to".

meeK
Nu 12: 3 man Moses was very m", above all 6035
Ps 22 : 26 The m" shall eat and be satisfied :

"

25: 9 The TO" will he guide in judgment: "

9 and the ?n" will he teach his way. "
37 : 11 But the to" shall inherit the earth ; "
76: 9 to save all the TO" of the earth.

147 : 6 The Lord lifteth up the to" : he
||

149: 4 will beautify the to" with salvation.
"

Isa 11 : 4 with equity for the to" of the earth :

"

29: 19 The to" also shall increase their joy'|

61 : 1 preach good tidings unto the m" ; ||

Am 2: 7 and turn aside the way of the to," :

Zep 2: 3 ye the Lord, all ye m" of the earth. "

M't 5: 5 Blessed are them": for they shall A259
11 : 29 for I am m" and lowly in heart: A255
21 : 5 thee, m". and sitting upon an ass. U239

iPe 3: 4 ornament of a m" and (juiet spirit, "

Ps 45: 4 truth and m" and righteousness; 6037
Zep 2: 3 seek righteousness, seek m" : it 6038
iCo 4: 21 or in love, and in the spirit of m"? tus36

2Co 10: 1 by the to" and gentleness of Christ,
||

Ga 5:23 Jlf", temperance: against such "
6: 1 such an one in the spirit of to"; '\

Eph 4: 2 With all lowliness and TO", with
||

Col 3: 12 of mind, TO", longsuffering;
iTi 6:11 godliness, faith, love, patience. TO".

"

2Ti 2: 25 In m" instructing those that oppose
|

Tit 3: 2 gentle, shewing all m" unto all men."
Jas 1: 21 and receive with to" the engrafted U2U0

3: 13 his works with m" of wisdom.
iPe 3:l5thatisinyou with m" and fear:

meet See also meetest; meeteth; meeting.
MET.

Ge 2

J'g

14:
18:
19:
24:

29:
30:
32:
33:
46:

Ex 4:

8:
18:
19:
23:
25:
29:

30:

Nu 17:
22:
23:

31:
De 3:

Jos 2;

9:
4:

5
6

11

19
Ru 2
iSalO

13
15
17

18
25

30

2Sa 6;

10
15
19

iKi 2

18

21
2Ki 1

8

9

10:
16

lChl2
19:

2Chl5
19

Ezr 4
Ne 6

Es 2
Job 5

34:
39:
7:

11:
17;
22;
29;

Isa 7;

14;
34;
47;

Jer 26:
27:
41:
51:

Eze 15

Ho 13
Am 4
Zee 2
M't 3

8
15
25

Pr

18 will make him an help to" for him.504&
20 was not found an help to" for him.

"

17 king of Sodom went out to to" him.712&
2 he ran i^ to" them from the tent
1 seeing them rose up to to" them ; "

17 servant ran to m" her, and said. Let

"

65 that walketh in the field to to" us?
"

13 he ran to to" him. and embraced
16 Leah went out to to" him, and said,

"

6 and also he cometh to to" thee, and "

4 Esau ran to m" him, and embraced "

29 went up to m" Israel his father, to "
14 behold, he cometh forth to to" thee:"
27 Go into the wilderness to m" Moses."
26 Moses said. It is not to" so to do; 359*
7 went out to to" his father in law, 7125

17 out of the camp to TO" with God

:

4 If thou TO" thine enemy's ox or his 6893
22 there I will to" with thee, and I 3259
42 where I will to" you, to speak there

"

43 I will TO" with the children of Israel,"
6 testimony, where I will to".. .thee: "

36 where I will »n" with thee: it

4 testimony, where I will m" with you."
36 he went out to to" him unto a city 712&
3 the Lord will come to m' me: and "

15 while I TO" the Lord yonder. 7136
13 to TO" them without the camp. 7125
18 Israel, all that are to" for the war.*ll2l
16 lest the pursuers to" you ; and *629a
11 and go to m" them, and say unto 7125
18 Jael went out to m" Sisera, and said"
22 Jael came out to m" him, and said "

: 30 ?n" for the necks of them that take the*
: 35 and they came up to to" them. 7125
; 31 of the doors of my house to to" me, "

34 came out to to" him with timbrels "
: 3 saw him, he rejoiced to to" him. "
: 22 that they to" thee not in any other 6293
: 3 and there shall m" thee three men 4672

5 that thou shalt m" a comj)any of 629*
: 10 Saul went out to m" him, that he 7125,
: 12 Samuel rose early to to" Saul in the

"

: 48 drew nigh to to" David, that David "
48 the army to to" the Philistine.

: 6 to TO" king Saul, with tabrets, with "

: 32 which sent thee this day to to" me: "

34 hadst hasted and come to to" me,
: 21 they went forth to to" David, and to

"

21 m' the people that were with him: '*

20 of Saul came out to to" David.
: 5 he sent to m" them, because the "
: 32 the Archite came to to" him with his"
: 15 came to Gilgal, to go to w/ the king,"
16 the men of Judah to to" king David."
20 to go down to TO" my lord the king. '*

24 of Saul came down to to" the king, "
25 come to Jerusalem to m" the king,

"

: 8 he came down to m" me at Jordan, "

19 And the king rose up to to" her, and"
: 16 Obadiah went to to" Ahab, and told

"

16 him: and Ahab went to to" Elijah.
"

: 18 go down to to" Ahab king of Israel,
"

: 3 go up to TO" the messengers of the "
6 There came a man up to to" us, and"
7 was he which came up to to" you,

: 15 they came to to" him, and bowed
: 26 Run now, I pray thee, to to" her. "
29 if thouTO"anyman. salute him not ;4672
31 he went again to to" him. and told 7125

: 21 down from the chariot to to" him, "
26 again from his chariot to to" thee?

"

: 8 hand, and go. m" the man of God. "
9 Hazael went to to" him. and took a

"

: 17 send to m" them, and let him say. Is"
18 went one on horseback to to" him,

"

: 15 son of Reehab comingto TO" him: "
10 to Damascus to m" Tiglath-pileser "

17 And David went out to to" them. 6440
: 6 he sent to to" them : for the men 7125
: 2 he went out to to" Asa, and said 6440
: 2 Hanani the seer went out to to" him,

"

: 14 was not to" for us to see the king's 749
: 2 let us TO" together in some one of 3259
10 us TO" together in the house of God,

"

: 9 which were to" to be given her, 7200
: 14 They to" with darkness in the 6298
: 31 it is TO" to be said unto God, I have*
: 21 he goeth on to m" the armed men. 7125
: 15 came I forth to m" thee, diligently "

: 24 that withholdeth more than is to", 3476
: 12 robbed of her whelps to" a man, 6298
: 2 The rich and poor m" together: the

"

: 13 and the deceitful man to" together:
"

; 3 Isaiah. Go forth now to to" Ahaz. 7125
: 9 is moved for thee to to" thee at thy "

; 14 beasts of the desert shall also to" 6298
: 3 and I will not to" thee as a man. *6293
: 14 as seemeth good and to" unto you.*3477
: 5 unto whom it seemed to" unto me.*3474
: 6 forth from Mizpah to to" them, 7125
: 31 One post shall run to to" another, '[

31 and one messenger to to" another,
: 4 burned. Is it to" for any work? *6743

5 was whole, it was m" for no work: 6213
5 less shall it be to" yet for any work,

"

: 8 I will TO" them as a bear that is 6298
: 12 prepare to m' thy God. Israel. 7125
: 3 another angel went out to m" him,
: 8 therefore fruits m" for repentance :*5li.

: 34 city came out to to" Jesus: ^877
: 26 not TO" to take the children's bread, 2570
: 1 forth to to" the bridegroom. 5S19

6 cometh ; go ye out to to" him.
"



3477
6293

6298

*7125
6116

"4023

M'r 7 : 27 not m" to take the children's bread.2570
14 : 13 m' you a man bearing a pitcher of 528

Xu 1 4 : 31 to m' him that comest against him "
15: 32 m' that we should make merry. 1163
22: 10 a man in' you. bearing a pitcher US76

Joh 12: 13 and went forth to m' nim. 5222
Ac 26: 20 and do works m' for repentance. * 5iu

28: 15 to m' us as far as Appii forum. 52<J

Eo 1 : 27 that recompence...which was m". *iir,s

iCo 15: 9 am notw to be called an apostle, 2«,5
16 : 4 if it be m' that I go also, they shall 5/4

Ph'p 1 : 7 is m" for mo to think this of you *1SU-'J

Col 1 : 12 hath made us m" to be partakers iiU-J7

iTh 4: 17 to 7H' the Lord in the air: 5^9
2Th 1 : 3 always for you. brethren, as it is m'.siu
2Ti 2: 21 and 7?i' for the master's use, and iil73

Heb 6: 7 forth herbs ?n" for them by whom i'ui
2Pe 1:13 1 think it m", as long as I am in *l^U2

meetest
2Ki 10 : 3 the best and m" of your master's
Isa 64: 5 Thou rn' him that rejoiceth and
meeteth
Ge 32 : 17 When Esau my brother m" thee,
Nu 35: 19 when he m" him, he shall slay him. 6293

21 slay the murderer, when he m' him."
meeting
iSa 21 : 1 was afraid at the m* of David,
Isa 1 : 13 it is inquity. even the solemn m
Meg-iddo [me-ghid'-do) See also Megiddon,
Jos 12: 21 one; the king of M; one;

17: 11 inhabitants of 31' and hor towns.
J'g 1: 27 inhabitants of Jlf" and her towns: "

5 : 19 in Taanach by the waters of 3/ '

;

'*

iKi 4: 12 to him pertained Taanach and M', "

9: 15 and Hazor, and ilf', and Gezer.
2Ki 9 : 27 And he fled to M', and died there.

"

23 : 29 slew him at M', when he had seen "

30 him in a chariot dead from M', "

iCh 7:293/' and her towns. Dor and her "

2Ch 35: 22 came to flght in the valley of M'. "

Megiddon {me-ghid'-don) See also Akmageddon ;

Megiddo.
Zee 12: 11 mourning ...in the valley of M'. 4023

Mehetabeel (me-het'-a-be-el) See also Meheta-
BEL.

Ne 6 : 10 son of Delaiah the son of M'. *4105

Mehetabel {me-het' -a-bel) See also Mehetabeel
Ge 36: 39 wife's name was M', the daughter4l05
iCh 1 : 50 wife's name was M', the daughter "

Mehida (me-M-dah)
Ezr 2 : 52 of Bazluth, the children of M', 4240
Neh 7 : 54 of Bazlith. the children of M',
Mehir ime'-fiur)
iCh 4 : 11 the brother of Shuah begat M\ 4243

Iffieholah See Abel-beth-meholah ; Meho-
LATHITE.

Meholathite {me-ho'-lath-ite)
iSa 18 : 19 given unto Adriel the 3f* to wife. 4259
2Sa 21: 8 Adriel the son of Barzillai the 3£':

"

Mehujael [me-hu' -ja-el)

Ge 4: 18 and Irad begat 3f': and 3f' begat 4232

"Meliuman [me-hu'-man)
Es 1 : 10 with wine, he commanded 31', 4104

Mehunim ime-hu'-nim) See also Maonite; Me-
HUNiMs; Meunim.

Ezr 2 : 50 of Asnah. the children of if*, *4586

llehunims {me-hu'-nims) See also Mehitnim.
2Ch 26: 7 dwelt in Gur-baal, and the ill". *4586

Me-jarkon Ime-jar'-kon)

Jos 19: 46 31', and Kakkon, with the border 4313

T>Tekonah {me-ko'-nah)
No 11 : 28 and at 3£', and in the villages '*4368

Melatiah (mel-a-W-ah)
Ke 3: 7 them repaired il/* the Gibeonite, 4424

Melehi {meV-M) See also Melchi-shua ; Mel-
chizedek.

Lu 3 : 24 which was the son of 31', which 3197
28 Which was the son of 31', which

Melchiah {mel-ki'-ah) See also Malchtah.
Jor 21 : 1 unto him Pashur the son of 31

', *4441

Melchisedec [mel-kis'-e-dek) See also Melchiz-
EDEK.

Heb 5: 6 for ever after the order of Jlf". *si98
10 high priest after the order of 3f'.*

"

6: 20 for ever after the order of 31'. * "

7: 1 For this 31', king of Salem, priest*
"

10 of his father, when 3£'m.et him. * "

11 should rise after the order of 31',* "

15 for that after the similitude of 31'* *'

17 for ever after the order of 31'. * "

21 for ever after the order of ilf :) • "

Iffelchi-shua {meV'-ki-shu*-ah) See also Malchi-
SHUA.

iSa 14 : 49 Jonathan, and Ishui, and 3f' : =^4444

31 ; 2 Jonathan, and Abinadab, and 31',* "

Melchizedek (mel-kiz^-e-dek) See also Melchise-
dec.

Ge 14 : 18 M' king of Salem brought forth 4442
PsllO: 4 for ever after the order of Jtf'.

Melea (meF-e-ah)
Lu 3 : 31 Which was the son of 3f', which §190

Melech (me^-lek) See also Ebed-melech; Ham-
melech; Nathan-melech; Regem-melech.

iCh 8: 35of Micah were, Pithon, and ilf", 4429
9: 41 sons of Mioahwere, Pithon, and 3£',"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Melicu inieV-i-ai) See also Malluch.
Ne 12: 14 Of 31', Jonathan; of Shebaniah, '*4409

Melita (meV-i-tah)
Ac 28: 1 that the island was called ilf •. 319U

melody
Isa 23: 16 make sweet m", sing many songs, 5059

51 : 3 thanksgiving, and the voice of iih. 2172
Am 5: 23 I will not hear the m' of thy viols. "
Eph 5: 19 making in' in your heart to the 5567

melons
Nu 11 : 5 the m". and the leeks, and the onions,20

melt See also melted; melteth; melting;
MOLTEN.

E.x 15: 15 inhabitants of Caanan shall to,' '*4127

Jos 2: 11 these things, our hearts did m', 4549
14: 8 made the heart of tiie people ?*i": 4529

2Sa 17:10 heart of a lion, shall utterly w': 4549
Ps 58 : 7 Let them r/i" away as wat<irs which:s988

112: 10 gnash with his teeth, and th." away :4549
Isa 13: 7 and every man's heart shall m':

19 : 1 heart of Egypt shall m' in the midst"
Jer 9: 7 I will in" them, and try them; 6884
Eze 21 : 7 every heart shall m', and all hands4549

22: 20 to blow the fire upon it. to ni it ; 5413
20 I will leave you there, and m" you. "

Am 9: 5 toucheth the land, and it shall ?)i',*4127

13 wine, and all the hills shall m'.
5 the hills W. and the earth is burned"
10 elements shall m: with fervent *3nso
12 elements shall jh' with fervent 6oti0

Ifleat-oflerlng
men 669

Na 1:
2Pe 3:

melted
Ex 16:
Jos 5:

7:
J'g 5:
iSal4:
Ps 22:

46:
97:
107:

Isa 34:
Eze 22:

melteth
Ps 58:

68:
119:
147:

Isa 40:
Jer 6:
Na 2:

See also molten.
21 wlien the sun waxed hot, it m'.
1 that their heai't m', neither was
5 the hearts of the people m', and
5 The mountains m' from before

16 the multitude rn' away, and they
14 is m' in the midst of my bowels.
6 he uttered his voice, the earth m',
5 hills m' like wax at the presence
26 their soul is m' because of trouble.
3 mountains.. .m' with their blood.

21 and ye shall be m: in the midst
22 As silver is m' in the midst of the
22 so shall ye be m' in the midst

4549

'*5140

4127
4549

, 4127
4546
*4127
4549
5413
2046
5413

8 As a snail which m*, let every one 8557
2 as wax m' before the fire, so let 4549
28 My soul m" for heaviness: 1811
18 out this word, and m' them: he 4529
19 The workman m" agraven image,J5258
29 the founder m* in vain: for the "^6884

10 and the heart m', and the knees 4549

melting
Isa 64 : 2 As when the m' fire burneth, the '*2003

Melzar (meV-zar)
Da 1:11 Then said Daniel to 31', whom '•'4453

16 31' took away the portion of their*
"

member See also membebs.
De 23: 1 or haih his privy m' cut off, shall not
iCo 12 : 14 For the body is not one m', but 3196

19 And if they were all one m', where "
26 And whether one m' suffer, all the "
26 or one m' be honoured, all the

'*

Jas 3: 5 Even so the tongue is a little »)r, "

members
Job 17: 7 and all my m' are as a shadow. 3338
Ps 139: 16 in thy book all my m' were written,
M't 5: 29, 30 one of thy in' should perish, S196
Eo 6: 13 Neither yield ye your m* as

13 and your m' as instruments of
"

19 as ye have yielded your m' servants'*
19 so now yield yourW servants to "

7 : 5 did work in our m* to bring forth "
23 But I see another law in my m',

"

23 to the law of sin which is in my m'. "

12: 4 as we have many m' in one body. "
4 all ni' have not the same offiee: "
5 and every one m' one of another.

iCo 6:15 your bodies are the m' of Christ?
15 shall I then take the m* of Christ, "
15 and make them the m' of a harlot?

"

12: 12 the body is one, and hath many m',
"

12 and all the m" of that one body,
18 now hath God set the m' every one "

20 But now are they many m', yet but "

22 much more those m" of the body, "
23 And those m' of the body, which we"'
25 that the m* should have the same 3196
26 suffer, all the m* suffer with it:

26 honoured, all the m' rejoice with it.

"

27 body of Christ, and m' in particular."
Eph 4: 25 for we are m' one of another. "

5 : 30 For we are in' of his body, of his
"

Col 3: 5 Mortify therefore your m' which "

Jas 3: 6 so is the tongue among our TO", that"
4 : 1 of your lusts that war in your m' ? "

memorial
Ex 3: 15 is my m* unto all generations. 2143

12 : 14 day shall be unto you for a m" ; 2146
13: 9 and for a m* between thine eyes,
17 : 14 Write this for a m" in a book, and "
28: 12 the ephod for stones of m' unto the

"

12 upon his two shoulders for a m'.
"

29 for a m' before the Lord continually."
30: 16 it may be a m' unto the children "
39: 7 stones for a m* to the children of "

Le 2: 2 the priest shall burn the m" of it 234
9 from the meat offering a v}' thereof,

"

16 the priest shall burn the m' of it.
"

5: 12 even a m' thereof, and burn it on the"
6: 15 even the m" of it, unto the Lord. "

Le 23:24 am' of blowing of trumpets, an 2146
it may bo on the bread for a in', 234
an offering of in', bringing iniquity2146
put the offering of m' in her hands, "

the 111' thereof, and burn it upon 234
that they may be to you for a m' 2146
be a 111' unto the children of Israel,

"

for a in' for the childrcm of Israel
these stones shall be for a in' unto "
nor right, nor in', in Jerusalem. "
the in' of them perish from their 2143
their in' is perished with them,
and thy rW, O Lord, throughout all

"

God of hosts; the Lord is his rn'. "
for a m' in the temple of the Lord,
hath done, be told for a rn' of her.
shall be spoken of for a in' of her.
thine alms are come up for a m'

2146
SU2Z

cut off the m" of them from the 2143
utter the in' of thy gi-cat goodness, "

The in' of th<f iust is blessed: but "
for the in' of them is forgotten. "

and made all their rn' to perish.
"

if ye keep in in' what I preached unto*

(mem^-fis) See also Noph.
them up, Jlf" shall bury them: 4644

(mein-u'-can)
Meres, Mersena, and 3f', the 4462
31' answered before the king and
did according to the word of M'

:

24: 7
Nu 5:15

18
26

10: 10
16:40
31:54

Jos 4: 7
Ne 2:20
Es 9:28
Ps 9: 6

135: 13
Ho 12: 5
Zee 6:14
M't 26:13
M'r 14: 9
Ac 10: 4

memory
Ps 109: 15

145: 7
Pr 10: 7
Eo 9: 5
Isa 26: 14
lCol5: 2

Memphis
Ho 9: 6

Memucan
Es 1 : 14

16
21

menA See also bondmen; bowmen; chapmen;
counteymen; ckaftsmen; fisheemen; foot-
men; hekdmen; hoesemen; husbandmen;
kinsmen; menchildeen; menpleasees; men's;
mensekvants; menstealees; meechantmen;
plowmen; shipmen; speaemen; watchmen;
woekmen; women.

Ge 6: 1 m* began to multiply on the face 120
2 daughters of m' that they were fair;

"

4 came in unto the daughtei-s of m", "
4 the same became mighty in' which "
4 which were of old, m' of renown. 582

11: 5 which the children of m'builded. 120
12: 20 commanded his rn' concerning 582
13: 13 the TO" of Sodom were wicked and
14: 24 that which the young in' have eaten,

24 of the TO' which went with me, by 582
17: 23 male among the m: of Abraham's

27 all the rn' of his house, born in the "
2 and, lo, three in' stood by him:
16 the in' rose up from thence, and "
22 in' turned their faces from thence, "
4 the in' of the city, even the m' of "
5 Where are the m' which came in to "
8 only unto these m' do nothing; for "

10 But the m' put forth their hand, and "

11 smote the m' that were at the door "
12 the m' said unto Lot, Hast thou here"
16 the m' laid hold upon his hand, and "

8 ears: and the m' were sore afraid. '*

3 took two of his young to' with him,
5 And Abraham said unto his young m",

19 Abraham returned unto his young m',
13 the daughters of the to' of the city 582
54 he and the in' that were with him,
59 and Abraham's servant, and his to,'.

"

7 the TO' of the place asked him of his
"

7 the TO' of the place should kill me "
29: 22 together all the in' of the place,

"

32: 6 and four hundred m' with him. 376
28 thou power with God and with in', 582
1 and with him four hundred to'. 376
13 if m' should overdrive them one day,*
7 the TO' were grieved, and they were 582
20 communed with the m' of their city.

"

21 These in' are peaceable with us ; "
22 Only herein will the m' consent unto"

38: 21 Then he asked the to," of that place, "

22 also the m' of the place said, that "
39: 11 none of the to" of the house there "

14 she called unto the to,' of her house, "

41: 8 of Egypt, and all the wise in' thereof:
42: 11 we are true to' ; thy servants are no

19 If ye be true to', let one of your
31 him. We are true in'; we are no spies:
33 shall I know that ye are true to' ;

34 are no spies, but that ye are true to":

43: 15 in' took that present, and they took 582
16 Bring these to' home, and slay, and "

16 these in' shall dine with me at noon.

"

17 brought the m' into Joseph's house.
"

18 the in' were afraid, because they "

24 brought the to' into Joseph's house, "

33 and the to' marvelled one at another."
3 in' were sent away, they and their "
4 his steward. Up, follow after the w*;"

32 And the to' are shepherds, for their "

2 some of his brethren, even five in', "
6 any m' of activity among them, "

Ex 1: 17 them, but saved the to' children alive.

18 and have saved the m' children alive ?

2: 13 two in' of the Hebrews strove 582
4: 19 TO' are dead which sought thy life. "

9 more work be laid upon the to",
"

11 Pharaoh also called the wise in' and
7 let the TO' go, that they may serve 582

11 go now ye that are to', and serve 1397
33 haste; for they said. We be all dead to'.

37 thousand on foot that were to". 1397
15: 15 the mighty m' of Moab. trembling
17: 9 said unto Joshua. Choose us out m".58S
18: 21 the people able to', such as fear God,|^

21 m' of truth, hating covetousness;

18:

19:

20:
22:

24:

26:

33:

34:

44:

46:
47:

5:
7:

10:

12:
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Ex 18:25 chose able m" out of all Israel, and 582
21 : 18 if m" strive together, and one smite "

22 If m" strive, and hurt a woman with "

22: 31 And ye shall be holy m' unto me:
24 : 5 sent young m' of the children of Israel,
32: 28 that day about three thousand m\ 376
35: 22 they came, both m' and women, as 582
36: 4 And all the wise m\ that wrought all

88: 26 thousand and five hundred and fifty m'.
Le 7 : 25 m' offer an offering made by fire

18: 27 have the m" of the land done, which582
27 : 9 m" bring an offering unto the Lord,

29 which shall be devoted of m\ shall 120
Nu 1 : 5 these are the names of the nv that 582

17 And Moses and Aaron took these m" "

44 princes of Israel, being twelve rn': 376
5: 6 commit any sin that m' commit, to 120
9: 6 there were certain m', who were 582

7 And those m" said unto him. We are
"

11 : 16 Gather unto me seventy m' of the 376
24 and gathered the seventy m" of the "

26 remained two of the m' in the camp,582
28 servant of Moses, one of his young m",

12: 3 above all the m' which were upon 120
13: 2 Send thou m', that they may search582

3 all those m" were heads of the
16 names of the m' which Moses sent "
21 unto Eehob, as m' come to Hamath.*
31 the m' that went up with him said, 582
32 saw in it are m' of a great stature. "

14: 22 those m' which have seen my glory,
"

36 the m", which Moses sent to search "

37 those m' that did bring up the evil "

38 the m' that went to search the land,
"

16: 1 of Peleth, sons of Reuben, took m':
2 in the congregation, m" of renown: 582

14 thou put out the eyes of these m' ? "
26 from the tents of these wicked m*. "
29 If these m" die the common death
29 die the common death of all m", 120
29 visited after the visitation of all m" ;

"

30 these m' have provoked the Lord. 582
32 the m' that appertained unto Korah,120
35 the two hundred and fifty m" that 376

18: 15 be of m' or beasts, shall be thine: * 120
22 : 9 said. What m" are these with thee ? 582

20 If the m' come to call thee, rise up, "
35 said unto Balaam, Go with the m' : "

25 : 5 Slay ye every one his m' that were "
26: 10 devoured two hundred and fifty m' :376
31 : 11 the prey, both of m' and of beasts.* 120

21 the priest said unto the m' of war 582
28 m' of war which went out to battle:

"

42 divided from the m' that warred, "
49 have taken the sum of the m" of war"
53 the m' of war had taken spoil, every

"

32: 11 Surely none of the m" that came up "

14 an increase of sinful m', to augment"
34: 17 names of the m' which shall divide "

19 And the names of the m" are these:
"

De 1: 13 you wise m", and understanding, "
15 the chief of your tribes, wise m\ and"
22 We will send m' before us, and they

"

23 and I took twelve m' of you, one of "
35 shall not one of these m" of this evil

"

2: 14 all the generation of the m' of war "

16 m' of war were consumed and dead "

34 utterly destroyed the m', and the *4962
3: 6 utterly destroying the m', women,* "

4: 3 all the m' that followed Baal-peor, 376
13: 13 Certain m", the children of Belial. * 582
19: 17 Then both the m', between whom
21 : 21 all the m' of his city shall stone him "

22 : 21 m' of her city shall stone her with
25: 1 there be a controversy between m", "

11 When m' strive together one with
27: 14 say unto all the m" of Israel with a 376
29: 10 officers, with all the m* of Israel,

25 Then m' shall say. Because they have
31: 12 Gather the people together, m', and582
32: 26 of them to cease from among m':
S3 : 6 not die ; and let not his m' be few. 4962

Jos 1 : 14 all the mighty m' of valour, and help
2: 1 sent out of Shittim two m" to spy 582

2 came m' in hither to night of the
3 Bring forth the m' that are come to

"

4 the woman took the two m\ and hid
"

4 There came m' unto me, but I wist
"

5 it was dark, that the m' went out:
6 whither them" went I wot not:

"

7 the m" pursued after them the way "

9 she said unto the m', 1 know that "
14 m" answered her. Our life for yours,

"

17 And the m" said unto her. We will be"
23 the two m" returned, and descended

"

3: 12 take you twelve m" out of the tribes376
4: 2 twelve m" out of the people, out of 582

4 Joshua called the twelve m", whom 376
5: 4 even all the m" of war, died in the 582

6 all the people that were m" of war, "

6: 2 thereof, and the mighty m' of valour.
3 compass the city, all ye m" of war, 582
9 the armed m" went before the priests

13 and the armed m' went before them

;

22 Joshua had said unto the two m" 582
23 the young m" that were spies went in.

7: 2 Joshua sent m" from Jericho to Ai, 582
2 And the m" went up and viewed Ai. "
3 two or three thousand m" go up 376
4 people about three thousand m"

:

4 and they fled before the m" of Ai. 582
5 the m" of Ai smote of them about
5 of them about thirty and six m" : 376

8: 3 chose out thirty thousand mighty m""
12 he took about Ave thousand «i", and "

14 the m" of the city went out against 582

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jos 8 : 20 the m* of Ai looked behind them, 582

21 turned again, and slew the m" of Ai.
"

25 that day, both of m" and women, 376
25 thousand, even all the m" of Ai. 582

9: 6 unto him, and to the m" of Israel. 376
7 And the m" of Israel said unto the

14 the m" took of their victuals, and 582
10: 2 and all the m" thereof were mighty. "

6 the in' of Gibeon sent unto Joshua "

7 him, and all the mighty m" of valour.
18 and set m" by it for to keep them : 582
24 called for all the m" of Israel, and 376
24 said unto the captains of the m" of war

18: 4 from among you three m" for each 582
8 the m," arose, and went away: and "
9 the m" went and passed through the

"

24: 11 m" of Jericho fought against you, 1167
J'g 1 : 4 of them in Bezek ten tnousand m". 376

3: 29 at that time about ten thousand in',
"

29 all lusty, and all m." of valour; and* "

31 of the Philistines six hundred m"
4: 6 take with thee ten thousand m' of "

10 up with ten thousand m" at his feet:
"

14 and ten thousand m" after him.
6: 27 Gideon took ten m" of his servants, 582

27 household, and the m" of the city.
28 the m" of the city arose early in the "
30 the m" of the city said unto Joash,

7: 6 mouth, were three hundred m": 376
7 By the three hundred m'that lapped"
8 retained those three hundred m":

11 of the armed m" that were in the host.
16 the three hundred m" into three 376
19 the hundred m" that were with him,

"

23 the m" of Israel gathered themselves"
24 m" of Ephraim gathered themselves "

8: 1 the m" of Ephraim said unto him.
4 three hundred m" that were with
5 And he said unto them" of Succoth.582
8 and the m" of Penuel answered him "

8 m" of Succoth had answered him.
9 he spake also unto the m" of Penuel,"

10 with them, about fifteen thousand 9ii",

10 thousand m" that drew sword. 376
14 a young man of the m" of Succoth, 582
14 even threescore and seventeen m". 376
15 he came unto the m" of Succoth, 582
15 bread unto thy m" that are weary?
16 them he taught the m" of Succoth. "
17 Penuel, and slew the m" of the city. "
18 What manner of m" were they whom"
22 the m" of Israel said unto Gideon, 376

9: 2 the ears of all the m' of Shechem, 1167
3 in the ears of all the m" of Shechem"
6 m.' of Shechem gathered together, "

7 unto me, ye m" of Shechem, that "
18 king over the m" of Shechem,
20 devour the m" of Shechem, and the

"

20 come out from them" of Shechem, "

23 Abimelech and the m" of Shechem; "

23 m" of Shechem dealt treacherously
"

24 and upon the m" of Shechem. which"
25 the m" of Shechem set Hers in wait

"

26 m" of Shechem put their confidence"
28 m" of Hamor.. .father of Shechem: 582
36 of the mountains as if they were m".

"

39 went out before the m" of Shechem.1167
46, 47 the m" of the tower of Shechem "
49 the m" of the tower of Shechem died582
49 about a thousand m" and women. 376
51 thither fled all the m* and women. 582
54 that m" say not of me. A woman slew
55 the m" of Israel saw that Abimelech376
57 evil of the m" of Shechem did God 582

11: 3 were gathered vain m" to Jephthah.*"
12: 1 m" of Ephraim gathered themselves376

4 together all the m" of Gilead. 582
4 the m" of Gilead smote Ephraim.
5 the m" of Gilead said unto him, Art "

14: 10 feast; for so used the young m" to do.
18 the m" of the city said unto him on 582
19 slew thirty m" of them, and took 376

15: 10 And the m' of Judah said. Why are "
11 three thousand m" of Judah went to

"

15 and slew a thousand m" therewith. "
16 of an ass have I slain a thousand m'."

16: 9 there were m" lying in wait, abiding*
27 house was full of m" and women ; 582
27 three thousand m" and women, 376

18: 2 five m" from their coasts. 582,1121
2 m" of valour, from Zorah. and "
7 the five m" departed, and came to 582

11 six hundred m" appointed with 376
14 Then answered the five m" that 582
16 the six hundred m" appointed with 376
17 the five m" that went to spy out the 582
17 with the six hundred m" that were 376
22 the m" that were in the houses near582

19: 16 the m* of the place were Benjamites."
22 m' of the city, certain sons of Belial.

"

25 the m" would not hearken to him: so"
20: 5 the m" of Gibeah rose against me, 1167

10 we will take ten m" of an hundred 582
11 all the m" of Israel were gathered 376
12 Israel sent m" through all the tribe 582
13 Now therefore deliver us the m", the

"

15 six thousand m" that drew sword. 376
15 numbered seven hundred chosen m\"
16 seven hundred chosen m" lefthanded

;"

17 m" of Israel, beside Benjamin, were
17 four hundred thousand m" that drew"
17 sword : all these were m," of war.
20 the m" of Israel went out to battle
20 m" of Israel put themselves in array

"

21 day twenty and two thousand m".
22 people the m" of Israel encouraged "

J'g 20

582
376

582
376

21:

Ru 2

3
4

iSa 2

4

5

6

7

8

10

11

13

14

15
17

18

21

22

23

24:

25:

25 again eighteen thousand m"; all 376
31 in the field, about thirty m" of IsraeL"
33 all the m" of Israel rose up out of **

34 thousand chosen m"out of all Israel,"
35 five thousand and an hundred m' : "
36 for the m" of Israel gave place to the"
38 sign between the m" of Israel and "
39 the m' of Israel retired in the battle.

"

39 to smite and kill of the m" of Israel
"

41 when the in' of Israel turned again.
"

41 the »«-" of Benjamin were amazed: "
42 their backs before the m" of Israel

"

44 fell...eighteen thousand m"

;

44 all these were m' of valour.
45 in the highways five thousand m"

;

45 and slew two thousand m" of them.
46 thousand m" that drew the sword;
46 all these were m" of valour.
47 six hundred m" turned and fled to
48 the m," of Israel turned again upon
48 as well the m" of every city, as the*4974
1 m" of Israel had sworn in Mizpeh. 376
10 sent thither twelve thousand m" of "
9 have I not charged the young m" that
9 that which the young m" have drawn.

15 Boaz commanded his young m".
21 Thou shalt keep fast by my young m".
10 as thou followedst not young 7n",

2 took ten m" of the elders of the city,582
4 The bows of the mighty m" are broken,

17 the sin of the young m" was very great
17 for m" abhorred the offering of the 582
26 both with the Lord, and also with m"."

: 2 in the field about four thousand m".376
9 strong, and quit yourselves like m",582
9 quit yourselves like m", and fight.

: 7 the m" of Ashdod saw that it was so,

"

9 smote the m" of the city, both small "

12 m" that died not were smitten with "
: 10 the m" did so ; and took two milch "
15 m" of Beth-shemesh offered burnt "
19 he smote the m" of Beth-shemesh. 378
19 thousand and threescore and ten m" :

"

20 the m' of Beth-shemesh said. Who 582
; 1 And the m" of Kirjath-jearim came. "

11 the m" of Israel went out of Mizpeh. "

: 16 your goodliest young m". and your
22 Samuel said unto the m" of Israel, 582

: 2 find two m' by Rachel's sepulchre
3 there shall meet thee three m" going"

26 there went with him a band of m",*
: 1 them" of Jabesh said unto Nahash,582

5 him the tidings of the m." of Jabesh.
"

8 the m" of Judah thirty thousand. 376
9 say unto the m" of Jabesh-gilead,
9 and shewed it to the m" of Jabesh ; 582

10 Therefore the m" of Jabesh said.
12 bring the m". that we may put them "

15 Saul and all the m" of Israel rejoiced"
: 2 Saul chose him three thousand m " of

6 When the m" of Israel saw that they376
15 with him. about six hundred m";

: 2 with him were about six hundi-ed m" ;"

8 we will pass over unto these m". 582
12 the m" of the garrison answered
14 slaughter,...was about twenty m", 376
22 all the m" of Israel which had hid
24 the m" of Israel were distressed that"
4 and ten thousand m" of Judah. "

2 And Saul and the m" of Israel were "

12 man went among m" for an old man582
19 and they, and all the m" of Israel, 376
24 all the m" of Israel, when they saw "
25 the m" of Israel said. Have ye seen "
26 David spake to the m" that stood 582
28 heard when he spake unto them"; "
62 the m" of Israel and of Judah arose,

"

5 and Saul set him over the m' of war,

"

27 arose and went, he and his m", and "

27 of the Philistines two hundred m" ; 376
4 if the young m" have kept themselves
5 the vessels of the young m" are holy,

15 Have I need of mad m", that ye have
2 with him about four hundred m". 37&
6 and the m" that were with him, 582

19 both m" and women, children and 376
3 David's m" said unto him. Behold, 582
5 So David and his m" went to Keilah,

"

8 Keilah, to besiege David and his m:."
11 Will the TO" of Keilah deliver me upll67
12 Will the m" of Keilah deliver me and"
12 and my m" into the hand of Saul? 582
13 David and hism", which were about "

24 and his yn' were in the wilderness
25 also and his m" went to seek him.
26 his m" on that side of the mountain :

"

26 for Saul and his m" compassed David"
26 compassed David and his nV round "

2 Saul took three thousand chosen m"376
2 and went to seek David and his m' 582
3 David and his m" remained in the
4 And the m" of DaAid said unto him,

"

6 he said unto his m". The Lord forbid"
22 David and his m" gat them up unto "

5 And David sent out ten young m\ and
5 David said unto the young m". Get you
8 Ask thy young m", and they will shew
8 let the young m" find favour in thine
9 when David's young m" came, they

11 give it unto m", whom I know not 582
12 So David's young m" turned their way,
13 David said unto his m". Gird ye on 582
13 after David about four hundred ?h" ;376
14 But one of the young m" told Abigail.
15 But the m" were very good unto us, 582
20 David and his m' came down against"
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25 thine handmaid saw not the young m'
27 unto the young in' that follow my lord.
2 three thousand chosen W of Israel 376

19 if they be the children of W, cursodiao
22 and let one of the young m' come over
2 passed over with the six hundred ?)(."376

3 with Achish at Gath, he and his ru",582

8 And David and his m' went up. and "

1 with me to battle, thou and thy «f. "

8 he went, and two m' with him, and "

2 David and his nv passed on in the
4 it not be with th# ueads of these ?7i"?

"

11 So David and his m' rose up early
1 David and his m' were come to Ziklag"
3 David and his m" came to the city, "
9 six hundred m' that were with him, 376

10 pursued, he and four hundred m: :

"

17 save four hundred young 7n\ which
21 David came to the two hundred ni, 582
22 Then answered all the wicked m' 376
22 all the wicked...and m' of Belial.
31 and his m' were wont to haunt. 582
1 the m" of Israel fled from before the

"

6 his armourbearer, and all his m\
7 the in' of Israel...on the other side
7 saw tliat the m" of Israel fled, and

12 All the valiant m" arose, and went 376
11 all the m' that were with him

:

582
15 And David called one of the young ni\
3 m' that were with him did David 582
4 And the m" of Judah came, and there"
4 m" of Jabesh-gilead were they that

"

5 sent. ..unto the m' of Jabesh-gilead.
"

14 Let the young m" now arise, and play
17 was beaten, and the m' of Israel. 582
21 lay thee hold on one of the young m".
29 Abner and his m' walked all that 582
30 of David's servants nineteen to" 376
31 of Benjamin, and of Abner's m\ 582
31 hundred and threescore to' died. 376
32 Joab and his to' went all night, and582
20 to Hebron, and twenty to' with him. "

20 the m" that were with him a feast. "
34 as a man falleth before wicked to'.*1121

39 these TO" the sons of Zeruiah be too 682
2 son had two to' that were captains "

11 wicked m" have slain a righteous "
12 David commanded his young to', and
6 king and his TO went to Jerusalem 582

21 and David and his to' burned them. "

1 together all the chosen to" of Israel.
19 Israel, as well to the women as to'. 376
9 like unto the name of the great m' *

14 chasten him with the rod of to', 582
14 the stripes of the children of »n' : 120
5 two and twenty thousand to'. 376

13 of salt, being eighteen thousand to".

5 the TO' were greatly ashamed

:

582
6 and of king Maacah a thousand to',376
6 and of Ish-tob twelve thousand to'.

"

7 and all the host of the mighty to'.

9 chose of all the choice m' of Israel, and
12 let us play the to' for our people, t2388
18 David slew the to' of seven hundred
16 where he knew...valiant to' were. 582
17 the TO' of the city went out, and
23 Surely the to" prevailed against us,

"

1 There were two to' in one city ; the
"

9 said. Have out all to" from me. 376
32 slain all the young ra" the king's sons;
1 and fifty to' to run before him. 376
6 stole the hearts of the m' of Israel. 582

11 with Absalom went two hundred to" 376
13 hearts of the to' of Israel are after "
18 six hundred to' which came after
22 Gittite passed over, and all his to', 582
2 summer fruit for the young to" to eat;
6 all the mighty to' were on his right

13 David and his to' went by the way. 582
15 the TO' of Israel, came to Jerusalem.376
18 this people, and all the to' of Israel,

"

1 now choose out twelve thousand m',
"

8 knowest thy father and his to'. 582
8 that they be mighty to', and they be

10 which be with him are valiant to'. 1121
12 and of all the to' that are with him 582
14 Absalom and all the to' of Israel 376
24 he and all the m' of Israel with him.

"

7 that day of twenty thousand m'

.

15 young TO,' that bare Joab's armour
28 which hath delivered up the to'
14 the heart of all the to' of Judah,
16 came down with the to' of Judah
17 were a thousand to' of Benjamin
28 father's house were but dead to"
41 all the TO" of Israel came to the
41 our brethren the to' of Judah stolen

"

41 David's m" with him, over Jordan ? 582
42 the m' of Judah answered the to' of 376
43 the TO" of Israel answered the to' of

"

43 the words of the to" of Judah were "

43 than the words of the to" of Israel. "
2 TO' of Judah clave unto their king,
4 Assemble me the to" of Judah within

"

5 went to assemble the to" of Judah

:

7 went out after him Joab's in', and 582
7 the Pelethites, and all the mighty m':

11 and one of Joab's to' stood by him, 376
6 seven to' of his sons be delivered 582
12 son from the to' of Jabesh-gilead, 1167
17 the m' of David sware unto him, 582
5 floods of ungodlyTO" made me afraid;*
3 that ruleth over to' must be just, 120
8 the names of the mighty to' whom
9 of the three mighty to' with David,
9 the TO" of Israel were gone away: 376

582
376

582
376

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sa 23: 16 three mighty m' brake through the

17 the blood of the TO' that went in 582
17 things did these three mighty to".

20 acts, he slew two lionlike to" of Moab: "*

22 the name among three mighty to".

24: 9 valiant TO' that draw the sword; 376
9 the TO" of Judah were five hundred "
9 were Ave hundred thousand to".

15 to Beer-sheba seventy thousand to'.
"

iKi 1 : 5 and fifty in' to run before him.
8 mighty in' which belonged to David,
9 in' of Judah the king's servants : 682

10 and the mighty 7*1', and Solomon his
2: 32 two TO" more righteous and better 682
4: 31 For he was wiser than all m'; than 120
5: 13 the levy was thirty thousand m'. 376
8: 2 TO" of Israel assembled themselves "

39 the hearts of all the children of m' ;)120
9: 22 but they were to' of war, and his 582

10: 8 Happy are thy to", happy are these "
11: 18 took TO' with them out of Paran,

24 And he gathered to' unto him, and "
12: 6 Rehoboam consulted with the old to",

8 he forsook the counsel of the old to",

8 and consulted with the young to" that
10 the young to' that were grown up with
14 after the counsel of the young to",

21 and fourscore thousand chosen to',

13: 25 TO' passed by, and saw the carcase 582
18 : 13 hundred to' of the Lord's prophets 376

22 are four hundred and fifty TO".

20: 14 by the young to" of the princes of the
15 he numbered the young to" of the
17 the young to' of the princes of the
17 There are to' come out of Samaria. 582
19 So these young to' of the princes of
30 and seven thousand of the to' that 376
33 Now the TO' did diligently observe 682

21 : 10 And set two m', sons of Belial, beforet

"

11 the TO" of his city, even the elders
13 there came in two to", children of t "
13 the TO' of Belial witnessed againstt *'

22: 6 together, about four hundred to', 376
2K1 2: 7 fifty TO' of the sons of the prophets "

16 thy servants fifty strong to" ; 582,1121
17 They sent therefore flfty to'; and 376
19 the TO" of the city said unto Elisha, 582

3: 26 him seven hundred to' that drew 376
4: 22 me, I pray thee, one of the young m'*

40 they poured out for the m" to eat. 582
43 I set this before an hundred to" ? 376

5: 22 two young to" of the sons of the
24 he let the to' go. and they departed. 582

6: 20 open the eyes of these m', that they
7 : 3 there were four leprous to' at the 582
8: 12 and their young to' wilt thou slay

10: 6 heads of the to' your master's sons, 682
6 were with the great m' of the city.

11 all his great to', and his kinsfolks, and
14 house, even two and forty to" ; 376
24 appointed fourscore to' without.
24 any of the to" whom I have brought582

11 : 9 and they took every man his to" that
"

12: 15 they reckoned not with the m', into "

13: 21 that, behold, they spied a band of to';""

15: 20 of all the mighty to" of wealth, of each
25 with him fifty to' of the Gileadites: 376

17 : 24 of Assyria brought to' from Babylon.
30 And the m' of Babylon made 582
30 the TO" of Cuth made Nergal, and the

"

30 the TO" of Hamath made Ashima,
18: 27 me to the to' which sit on the wall. "
20: 14 said unto him. What said these to' ?

"

23: 2 and all the to" of Judah and all the 376
14 their places with the bones of to'. 120
17 the TO' of the city told him. It is the 582

24: 14 all the mighty to' of valour, even ten
16 And all the to' of might, even seven 682

25 : 4 all the to' of war fled by night by the
"

19 that was set over the to' of war, and "

19 and Ave to' of them that were in the
"

19 threescore to' of the people of the 376
23 they and their to', heard that the 582
23 of a Maachathite. they and their to'.

"

24 and to their to', and said unto them,

"

25 royal, came, and ten to' with him. "
iCh 4: 12 These are the to' of Rechah. "

22 the TO' of Chozeba, and Joash, and "
42 the sons of Simeon, flve hundred to',

"

5: 18 the tribe of Manasseh. of valiant to'.

18 TO' able to bear buckler and sword, 582
21 of TO' an hundred thousand. 5316,120
24 and Jahdiel. mighty to' of valour. 682
24 famous TO,', and heads of the house "

7 : 2 were valiant to" of might in their
3 Joel, Ishiah. flve: all of them chief to*.

4 for war, six and thirty thousand to":*

5 of Issachar were valiant to" of might.
7. 9 fathers, mighty in' of valour

;

11 their fathers, mighty to' of valour,
21 whom the to' of Gath that were born682
40 choice and mighty to" of valour,
40 was twenty and six thousand in'. 582

8: 28 fathers, by their generations, chief to".

40 of Ulam were mighty to' of valour, 582
9: 9 these to' were chief of the fathers

13 very able TO' for the work of the 1368
10 : 1 the TO" of Israel fled from before the 376

7 TO" of Israel that were in the valley "
12 They arose, all the valiant to", and '*

11 : 10 of the mighty to" whom David had.
11 of the mighty to' whom David had

;

19 shall I drink the blood of these to' 582
26 the valiant to" of the armies were,

12: 1 and they were among the mighty TO'.

8 to the wilderness m' of might, 582
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: 8 and to' of war fit for the battle.
21 for they wero all mighty to' of valour,
25 mighty m' of valour for the war,
30 mighty to" of valour, famous
38 All these to" of war, that could keep 582

; 31 and let to" say among the nations,*
: 8 like the name of the great to" that are *

: 5 two and twenty thousand to'. 376
; 5 told David how the m' wero served. 582

5 for the m" were greatly ashamed.
8 and all the host of the miglity in'.

18 seven thousand m' which fought in
: 5 thousand to' that drew sword : and 370

5 ten thousand to" that drew sword.
14 fell of Israel seventy thousand in'. "

: 16 all manner of cunning to' for every
; 4 there were more chief to" found of 1397

4 of Eleazar there were sixteen chief »ft'*

: 6 for they wero mighty m' of valour.
7 whose brethren were strong in', 1121
8 able to' for strength for the service,376
9 had sons and brethren, strong to'. 1121

12 porters, even among the chief to', 1397
30 and his brethren, to" of valour, 1121
31 among them mighty to." of valour at
32 And his brethren, m' of valour, 1121

: 1 the officers, and with the mighty to",

1 and with all the valiant m', unto
: 24 all the princes, and the mighty m',
: 2 ten thousand ?n' to bear burdens, 376

7 cunning to' that are with me in Judah
14 be put to him, with thy cunning to'.

14 with the cunning to' of my loid David
:

• 3 to' of Israel assembled themselves 376
: 18 God in very deed dwell with to" on 120
30 the hearts of the children of to":)

: 9 but they were m" of war, and chief 582
: 7 Happy are thy to', and happy are
: 6 Rehoboam took counsel with the ol d to*

8 the counsel which the old to' gave him,
8 and took counsel with the young to"

10 young TO' that were brought up with
13 forsook the counsel of the old to",

14 them after the advice of the young to'.

: 1 chosen to', which were warriors, to
: 3 with an army of valiant to,' of war,

3 four hundred thousand chosen to' : 376
3 eight hundred thousand chosen 7>i',

"

3 being mighty to' of valour.
7 are gathered unto him vain to", the 582

15 Then the to' of Judah gave a shout:376
15 and as the to' of Judah shouted, it

"

17 flve hundred thousand chosen to".

: 8 And Asa had an army of to,' that bare*
8 all these were mighty to' of valour.

: 13 and the to" of war, mighty...of 582
13 mighty TO' of valour were in Jerusalem.
14 mighty to" of valour three hundred
16 thousand mighty to' of valour.
17 him armed to' with bow and shield*

: 5 of prophets four hundred to", and 376
: 8 and took every man his to" that 582
: 24 came with a small company of to'.

"

: 5 three hundred thousand choice to".

6 thousand mighty to" of valour out of
: 11 Uzziah had an host of flghting to".

12 the fathers of the mighty to" of valour
15 engines, invented by cunning to", to be
17 of the Lord, that were valiant to": 1121

: 6 one day, which were all valiant TO" ;
"

14 So the armed to" left the captives and
15 TO' which were expressed by name 582

: 19 the TO' that were expressed by name,"
: 3 and his mighty to' to stop the waters
21 cut off all the mighty to' of valour,

: 12 And the to' did the work faithfully :582
30 the Lord, and all the to' of Judah, 376

: 25 all the singing to" and the singing
: 17 slew their young to' with the sword
: 4 TO' of his place help him with silver,582
: 2 of the TO' of the people of Israel

:

22 The TO' of Netophah, flfty and six.
23 The to' of Anathoth, an hundred
27 The TO' of Michmas, an hundred
28 TO' of Beth-el and Ai. two hundred '*

: 12 of the fathers, who were ancient in',

: 11 the TO' on this side of the river, 606
21 to cause these to' to cease, and 1400

: 4 the names of the to' that make this
"

10 names of the to' that were the chief
"

: 8 expences be given unto these in',
"

: 16 and for MeshuUam, chief to' ; also*
"

: 1 very great congregation of m' and 582
9 all the TO," of Judah and Benjamin

17 the TO," that had taken strange wives "

: 2 came, he and certain to" of Judah ;

"

: 12 night, I and some few m' with me ;

"

: 2 unto him builded the in' of Jericho.
"

7 the TO" of Gibeon, and of Mizpah,
22 the priests, the to' of the plain.

: 23 servants, nor the to' of the guard
; 6 for other m' have our lands and
: 7 in' of the people of Israel was this ;

"
26 The in' of Beth-lehem and Netophah,"
27 The to' of Anathoth, an hundred
28 The m' of Beth-azmaveth, forty and "

29 TO" of Kirjath-jearim. Chephirah, "
30 The TO' of Ramah and Gaba, six "
31 The TO" of Michmas, an hundred and "

32 TO" of Beth-el and Ai. an hundred "

S3 The TO" of the other Nebo, flfty and "

67 forty and flve singing m' and singing
: 2 congregation both of TO" and women,376

3 before the to" and the women, and 582
; 2 And the people blessed all the to",

"

6 threescore and eight valiant in'. "
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14 their brethren, mighty m" of valour.
14 the son of one of the great m'. *

13 Then the king said to the wise m\
13 said his wise m' and Zeresh his wife
6 slew and destroyed five hundred m'.376

12 and destroyed five hundred m' in ]|

15 slew three hundred m' at Shushan;
3 greatest of all the m' of the east. *1121

19 it fell upon the young m\ and they are
13 night, when deep sleep falleth on «i",582

20 unto thee, O thou preserver of ni"? 120
3 thy lies make m' hold their peace? 4962

11 For he knoweth vain m': he seeth
10 the grayheaded and very aged m;
18 Which wise m' have told from their
8 Upright m' shall be astonied at this,

15 which wicked m' have trodden? 4962
29 When m' are cast down, then thou*
12 i¥' groan from out of the city, and4962
23 3f shall clap their hands at him, and
4 up, they are gone away from m'. 582
8 The young m' saw me. and hid
21 Unto me m' gave ear. and waited.
5 were driven forth from among m',
8 of fools, yea, children of base m':

31 the TO" of my tabernacle said not. 4962
1 So these three m' ceased to answer 582
5 in the mouth of these three to",

9 Great ?n" are not always wise : neither*
15 when deep sleep falleth upon to", 582
16 Then he openeth the ears of m", and "

27 He looketh upon m\ and if any say,
"

2 Hear my words, O ye wise m"; and
8 and walketh with wicked m\ 582

10 unto me, ye in' of understanding:
24 He shall break in pieces mighty in'

26 He striketh them as wicked m" in the
34 Let ?n" of understanding tell me, 582
36 of his answers for wicked to".

12 because of the pride of evil to".

24 magnify his work, which m' behold.582
7 that all TO" may know his work.
21 And now to" see not the bright light
24 Jlf" do therefore fear him: he 582
21 he goeth on to meet the armed r)V.

2 O ye sons of to", how long will ye 376
20 may know themselves to be but to" .582
4 his eyelids try, the children of m' . 120
1 fail from among the children of in'. "

8 when the vilest m' are exalted.1121,
*'

2 from heaven upon the children oiin',
"

4 Concerning the works of m', by the "

14 From TO" which are thy hand. O 4962
14 from TO" of the world, which have "

4 floods of ungodly to" made me afraid.*
10 seed from among the children of ?u".120

6 a reproach of to", and despised of
9 sinners, nor my life with bloody to":582
19 trust in thee before the sons of m" 1 120
13 he beholdeth all the sons of to".

7 children of to" put their trust under "

2 art fairer than the children of in' : "
10 For he seeth that wise to" die. likewise
18 and TO" will praise thee, when thou
2 from heaven upon the children of to",120
23 deceitful to" shall not live out half 582
4 are set on fire, even the sons of to", 120
1 ye judge uprightly, ye sons of to"?

"

2 and save me from bloody to". 582
9 TO" of low degree are vanity, 1121,120
9 TO" of high degree are a lie : to be" 376
9 all to" shall fear, and shall declare 120
5 his doing toward the children of to".

"

12 caused to" to ride over our heads; 582
18 thou hast received gifts for to" ; yea,120
17 sun: and to" shall be blessed in him:
5 They are not in trouble as other to";582

5 are they plagued like other to". 120
5 TO" of might have found their hands.582

31 smote down the chosen m' of Israel.
60 the tent which he placed among to" ;120

63 The fire consumed their young m: ;

7 But ye shall die like7n", and fall likel20
18 That TO" may know that thou, whose*
14 violent to" have sought after my soul

;

47 hast thou made all to" in vain? 1121,120
3 and sayest. Return, ye children of ?»'."

12 they were but a few to" in number ;4962
8 Oh that in' would praise the Lord for
8 works to the children of m' ! 120

15 Oh that m' would praise the Lord for
15 works to the children of TO"! 120
21 Oh that in' would praise the Lord for
21 works to the children of to" I 120
31 Oh that in' would praise the Lord for
31 works to the children of ?n" 1 120
16 hath he given to the children of to*.

"

11 1 said in my haste. All m' are liars. "

2 side, when to" rose up against us:
19 from me therefore, ye bloody to". 582
4 works with m' that work iniquity: 376
6 to" shall speak of the might of thy
12 To make known to the sons of m' 120
12 Both young to", and maidens;
12 and maidens; old in', and children:

2: 20 mayest walk in the way of good to",

4: 14 and go not in the way of evil to".

6: 30 M' do not despise a thief, if he steal to
8: 4 Unto you, O in'. I call ; and my 376

31 delights were with the sons of to". 120
110: 14 Wise to" lay up knowledge: but the
11 : 7 and the hope of unjust in' perisheth.*

16 honour: and strong m' retain riches.
12: 12 The wicked desireththe net of evil to':

13: 20 walketh with wise m' shall be wise:
15: 11 the hearts of the children of to"? 120
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pr 16: 6 fear of the Lord TO" depart from evil.

17 : 6 children are the crown of old in' ;

18: 16 and bringeth him before great m*.
20: 6 Most TO" will proclaim every one 120

29 glory of young to" is their strength:
29 the beauty of old to" is the gray head.

22: 29 he shall not stand before mean ?)i".

23 : 28 the transgressors among in'. 120
24: 1 not thou envious against evil to.", 582

9 scorner is an abomination to to". 120
19 Fret not thyself because of evil to",*

25: 1 the ?u" of Hezekiah king of Judah 582
6 and stand not in the place of great in'

:

27 for TO" to search their own glory is not
26: 16 seven to" that can render a reason.
28: 5 Evil in' understand not judgment: 582

7 that is a companion of riotous to"

12 When righteous rn' do rejoice, there is*

28 wicked rise, in' hide themselves: 120
29: 8 Scornful to" bring a city into a 582

8 snare: but wise di' turn away wrath.
30: 14 and the needy from among in'. 120

Ec 2: 3 was that good for the sons of 9J1",

8 me TO" singers and women singers,
8 and the delights of the sons of in', 120

3: 10 God hath given to the sons of in' "
18 the estate of the sons of in', that God"
19 that which befalleth the sons of to"

"

6: 1 sun, and it is common among to" :

7: 2 for that is the end of all in' ; and the
"

19 ten mighty m' which are in the city.*
8: 11 heart of the sons of to" is fully set 120

14 that there be just in', unto whom it

14 again, there be wicked in', to whom it

9: 3 heart of the sons of m' is full of evil, 120
11 nor yet riches to to" of understanding,
11 nor yet favour to to" of skill ; but time
12 so are the sons of in' snared in an 120
14 a little city, and few to" within it: 582
17 words of wise m' are heard in quiet*

12: 3 strong in' shall bow themselves, 582
Ca 3:7 threescore valiant to" are about it,

4: 4 bucklers, all shields of mighty to".

Isa 2: 11 haughtiness of ?H" shall be bowed 582
17 haughtiness of «i" shall be made low:"

3: 25 Thy iH" shall fall by the sword, and4962
5: 3 and in' of Judah, judge, I pray you,376

7 the m' of Judah his pleasant plant: "

13 their honourable in' are famished,4962
22 and TO" of strength to mingle strong582

6: 12 Lord have removed in' far away, 120
7:13a small thing for you to weary m ", 582

24 and with bows shall to" come thither;*
9: Sin' rejoice when they divide the spoil.

17 shall have no joy in their young to",

11: 15 streams, and make m' go overdryshod.
13: 18 shall dash the young m' to pieces;
19: 12 where are thy wise to"? and let them
21: 9 here Cometh a chariot of TO", with 376

17 mighty to" of the children of Kedar.
22: 2 slain to" are not slain with the sword,*

6 with chariots of to." and horsemen, 120
23: 4 neither do I nourish up young to", nor
24: 6 earth are burned, and few TO," left. 582
26: 19 Thy dead to" shall live, together with*
28: 14 word of the Lord, ye scornful to", 582
29: 11 which to" deliver to one that is learned,

13 me is taught by the precept of to" : 582
14 wisdom of their wise to" shall perish,
14 the understanding of their prudent to*

19 the poor among to" shall rejoice in 120
31: 3 the Egyptians are to", and not God; "

8 and his young to" shall be discomfited.
36: 12 me to the to" that sit upon the wall. 582
38: 16 O Lord, by these things to" live, and in
39: 3 What said these TO" ? and from 582
40: 30 and the young to" shall utterly fall:

41 : 9 called thee from the chief to" thereof.*
14 worm Jacob, and ye m" of Israel; 4962

43: 4 therefore will I give ?n" for thee. 120
44: 11 and the workmen, they are of to": let"

25 that turneth wise to" backward, and
45 : 14 and of the Sabeans. to" of stature, 582

24 even to him shall «i" come; and all that
46: 8 this, and shew yourselves TO": 376
51: 7 fear ye not the reproach of m", 582
52: 14 his form more than the sons of to*: 120
53: 3 He is despised and rejected of to." ; 376
57 : 1 merciful to; are taken away, none 582
59: 10 we are in desolate places as dead in'.

60: 11 that TO" may bring unto thee the forces
61 : 6 m' shall call you the Ministers of our
64: 4 TO" have not heard, nor perceived by
66: 24 look upon the carcases of the to" 582

Jer 4: 3 saith the Lord to the to" of Judah 376
4 ye TO," of Judah and inhabitants of

5: 5 I will get me unto the great in', and
16 sepulchre, they are all mighty to".

26 my people are found wicked to": they
26 they set a trap, they catch to". 582

6: 11 and upon the assembly of young m*
23 set in array as to" for war against* 376
30 Reprobate silver shall in' call them,

8: 9 The wise m' are ashamed, they are
9: 2 a lodging place of wayfaring to"; that

2 an assembly of treacherous m'.
10 can in' hear the voice of the cattle

;

21 and the young in' from the streets.
22 Even the carcases of to" shall fall 120

10: 7 among all the wise to" of the nations,
9 they are all the work of cunning to".

11: 2 speak unto the to" of Judah, and 376
9 is found among the to" of Judah,

21 the Lord of the to" of Anathoth, 582
22 the young to" shall die by the sword

;

23 bring evil upon the to" of Anathoth. 582

582

582

582

Jer 16: 8 against the mother of the young to* a
10 nor m' have lent to me on usury: yet

16: 6 neither shall to" lament for them, nor
7 shall TO' tear themselves for them in
7 TO" give them the cup of consolation

17 : 25 in' of Judah, and the inabitants of 376
18: 11 speak to the to" of Judah, and to

21 and let their to" be put to death

;

21 young to" be slain by the sword in
19: 10 sight of the to" that go with thee,
26: 21 the king, wilii all his mighty to",

22 the king sen! to" into Egypt,
22 and certain in' with him into Egypt.

'

31: 13 both young m' and old together:
32: 19 upon all the ways of the sous of to":120

20 and in Israel, and among other to" ;
"

32 prophets, and the to" of Judah, and 376
44 M' shall buy fields for money, and

33: 5 them with the dead bodies of in', 120
34: 18 give the to" that have transgressed 582
35 : 13 Go and tell the to" of Judah and 376
36: 31 and upon the to" of Judah, all the
37 : 10 there remained but wounded to" 582
38: 4 weakeneth the hands of the TO" of

9 TO" have done evil in all that they "
10 from hence thirty in' with thee, and "

11 Ebed-melech took the to" with him, "

16 give thee into the hand of these to"
"

39 : 4 saw them, and all the to" of war, "
17 not be given into the hand of the to*

"

40: 7 and their to", heard that the king "
7 had committed unto him in', and "
8 a Maachathite, they and their m'. "
9 sware unto them and to their to",

"

41: 1 of the king, even ten TO" with him,
2 and the ten to" that were with him, "
3 were found there, and the to" of war."
5 from Samaria, even fourscore to", 376
7 he, and the to" that were with him. 582
8 ten m" were found among them that"
9 cast all the dead bodies of the to",

12 Then they took all the to", and went "

15 from Johanan with eight m", and "
16 even mighty to" of war, and the

"

42: 17 shall it be with all the to" that set
"

43: 2 Johanan...and all the proud TO",

6 Even TO", and women, and the 1397
9 in the sight of the to" of Judah ; 582

44: 15 Then all the to" which knew that
19 offerings unto her, without our to" ?*

"

20 to the TO", and to the women, and 1397
27 all the TO" of Judah that are in the 376

46: 9 and let the mighty to" come forth

;

15 Why are thy valiant to" swept away ?*
21 Also her hired to" are in the midst of

47 : 2 then the to" shall cry, and all the 120
48: 14 mighty and strong to" for the war? 582

15 his chosen young to" are gone down to
31 mourn for the to" of Kir-heres. 582
36 like pipes for the to" of Kir-heres

.

49: 15 heathen, and despised among to". 120
22 the heart of the mighty to" of Edom be
26 her young to" shall fall in her streets,
26 all the TO" of war shall be cut off 582
28 and spoil the to" of the east. *1121

60: 30 shall her young to" fall in her streets,
30 all her to" of war shall be cut off in 582
35 her princes, and upon her wise to,*.

36 a sword is upon her mighty to" ; and
51: 3 spare ye not her young to"; destroy ye

14 Surely I will fill thee with to", as 120
30 mighty to" of Babylon have forborn
32 and the in' of war are affrighted. 582
56 her mighty m' are taken, every one
57 drunk her princes, and her wise to*.

57 and her rulers, and her mighty m":
52: 7 all the to" of war fled, and went 582

13 all houses of the great to", burned he*
25 had the charge of the m" of war; 582
25 and seven to" of them that were near"
25 TO" of the people of the land, that 376

La 1:15 trodden under foot all my mighty to"

15 against me to crush my young to" :

18 my young to" are gone into captivity.
2: 15 the city that to" call The perfection

21 my young to," are fallen by the sword

;

3: 33 nor grieve the children of to". 376
4: 14 wandered as blind to" in the streets,

14 in' could not touch their garments.
5: 13 They took the young to" to grind, and

14 gate, the young to* from their musick.
Eze 6 : 4 cast down your slain m' before your

13 slain TO" shall be among their idols
8: 11 there stood before them seventy m' 376

16 about five and twenty to", with their
"

9: 2 six TO" came from the way of the 582
4 mark upon the foreheads of the to'

"*

6 they began at the ancient in' which "

11 : 1 door of the gate five and twenty to" ;376
2 are the to" that devise mischief. 582

15 thy brethren, the to" 'of thy kindred.
"

12: 16 a few to" of them from the sword.
14: 3 these 971" have set up their idols in

"

14 these three to". Noah, Daniel, and
16. 18 these three to" were in it, as I

15 : 3 will TO" take a pin of it to hang any
16: 17 madest to thyself images of to". 2145
19 : 3 to catch the prey ; it devoured in'. 120

6 to catch the prey, and devoured to".
"

21 : 14 is the sword of the great to" that are*
31 thee into the hand of brutish to", 582

22: 9 In thee are to" that carry tales to
23: 6 rulers, all of them desirable young to",

7 were the chosen to" of Assyria, 1121
12 horses, all of them desirable young to".

14 she saw to* pourtrayed upon the 582



r

Eze23: 23 all of them desirable young m',
40 have sent for rn' to come from far. 582
42 and with the W of the common sort

"

45 the righteous rw', tliey shall judge "
24:17 thy lips, and eat not the bread of m".

"

22 your lips, nor eat the bread of ni".

25: 4 deliver thee to the in' of the east *1121
10 m' of the east with the Ammonites,*"

26: 10 as ni" enter into a city wherein is made
17 that wast inhabited of seafaring m",

27: 8 thy wise m', O Tyrus, that were in
9 the wise in' thereof were in thee thy

10 were in thine army, thy m' of war: 582
11 The in' of Arvad with thine army 1121
13 they traded the persons of m' and 120
15 m' of Dedan were thy merchants; 1121
27 all thy m' of war, that are in thee, 582

80: 5 m" of the land that is in league. *112l
17 The young m' of Aven.. .shall fall

81 : 14 in the midst of the children of m\ 120
34: 31 the flock of my pasture, are m', and "

35: 8 fill his mountains with his slain m' :*

86: 10 And I will multiply m' upon you, 120
12 I will cause m' to walk upon you,
12 more henceforth bereave them of m'.*
13 Thou land devourest up nv, and 120
14 thou Shalt devour m" no more,
15 Neither will I cause m' to hear in thee*
37 increase them with m' like a flock. 120
38 cities be filled with flocks of m' :

"

88: 20 all the rn' that are upon the face of
"

89:14 they shall sever out m' of continual 582
20 horses and chariots, with mighty »i",

20 and with all m' of war, saith the 376
47: 15 way of Hethlon, as m' go to Zedad ;*

Da 2: 12 to destroy all the wise in' of Babylon.
13 forth that the wise m' should be slain;
14 forth to slay the wise m" of Babylon:
18 with the rest of the wisewr of Babylon.
24 to destroy the wise m' of Babylon: he
24 Destroy not the wise m" of Babylon:
27 hath demanded cannot the wise m',
38 the children of m' dwell, the 606
43 themselves with the seed of m"

:

48 over all the wise m' of Babylon.
8: 12 these m", king, have not 1400

13 brought these in' before the king. "
20 commanded the most mighty m' "
21 these m' were bound in their coats,

"

22 the fire slew those m' that took up "

23 these three in', Shadrach, Meshach,"
24 Did not we cast three in' bound
25 Lo, I see four m' loose, walking in "
27 saw these m", upon whose bodies "

4: 6 to bring in all the wise m' of Bai)ylon
17 High ruleth in the kingdom of in', 606
17 setteth up over it the basest of in'.

"

18 wise in' of my kingdom are not able
25 they shall drive thee from m', and 606
25 High ruleth in the kingdom of in',

32 they shall drive thee from m", and "
32 High ruleth in the kingdom of in',

33 he was driven from «r, and did eat "
6: 7 and said to the wise m' of Babylon,

8 Then came in all the king's wise m' :

15 And now the wise in', the astrologers,
21 he was driven from the sons of m' ; 606
21 God ruled in the kingdom of m',

6: 5 Then said these m'. We shall not 1400
11 Then these m' assembled, and found"
15 Then these m' assembled unto the "
24 m' which had accused Daniel,
26 m" tremble and fear before the God of

9 : 7 m' of Judah, and to the inhabitants376
10: 7 m" that were with me saw not the 582

16 like the similitude of the sons of ?«."120

Ho 6: 7 But they like m' have transgressed* "

10 : 13 in the multitude of thy mighty in',

13: 2 m" that sacrifice kiss the calves. 120
Joe 1 : 2 Hear this, ye old in', and give ear, all

12 withered away from the sons of mM20
2: 7 shall run like mighty m"; they shall

7 shall climb the wall like m' of war ; 582
28 your old m' shall dream dreams.
28 your young m' shall see visions:

3: 9 war, wake up the mighty m", let 582
9 let all the m" of war draw near; let "

Am 2 : 11 and of your young m' for Nazarites.
4: 10 your young m' have I slain with the
6 : 9 there remain ten m" in one house, 582
8: 13 virgins and young m' faint for thirst.

Ob 7 in' of thy confederacy have brought 582
7 the m' that were at peace with thee "

8 even destroy the wise in' out of Edom,
9 And thy mighty m", O Teman, shall be

Jon 1: 10 were the nv exceedingly afraid, 682
10 For the ?)i' knew that he fled from
13 Nevertheless the m' rowed hard to "
16 the in' feared the Lord exceedingly,

"

Mic 2: 8 by securely as in' averse from war.
12 by reason of the multitude of m". 120

5: 5 shepherds, and eight principal m'. "
7 man. nor waitethfortb.e sons of in'.

"

6: 12 rich in' thereof are full of violence,
7: 2 there is none upright among «i': 120

6 enemies are...m' of his own house. 582
Na 2: 3 shield of his mighty m" is made red,

3 red, the valiant m' are in scarlet: 582
3: 10 they cast lots for her honourable m",

10 all her great m' were bound in chains.
Hab 1: 14 makest in' as the fishes of the sea, 120
Zep 1 : 12 punish the in' that are settled on 582

17 I will bring distress upon in', that 120
17 that they shall walk like blind m',

2: 11 and in' shall worship him, every
Hag 1 : 11 and upon m', and upon cattle, and 120

43

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Zee 2: 4 for the multitude of m' and cattle 120

3: 8 for they are m" wondered at: for, 582
7: 2 their m', to pray before the Lord,

7 when in' inhabited the south and the*
8: 4 There shall yet old m' and old women

10 I set all m" every one against his 120
23 that ten m' shall take hold out of 582

0: 17 shall make the young m' cheerful.
10: 5 And they shall be as mighty ?)r, which
11 : 6 I will deliver the m' every one into 120
14: 11 And m' shall dwell in it, and there

M't 2: 1 there came wise m" from the east to
7 he had privily called the wise m',

16 saw that he was mocked of the wisem',
16 had diligently enquired of the wise m".

4: 19 and I will make you fishers of m". i^i
5: 11 are ye, when in' shall revile you,

13 and to be trodden under foot of m". 4i4
15 Neither do m' light a candle, and put
16 Let your light so shine before in', UhU
19 and shall teach m' so, he shall be

6: 1 that ye do not your alms before m', "
2 that they may have glory of m".

"

5 streets, that they may be seen of m'."
14 For if ye forgive in' their trespasses.

"

15 if ye forgive not m' their trespasses,
"

16 they may appear unto in' to fast.
18 thou appear not unto m: to fast, but "

7 : 12 ye would that m' should do to you, "
16 Do in' gather grapes of thorns, or flgs

8: 27 the m' marvelled, saying. What UhK
9: 8 had given such power unto m". "

17 Neither do m' put new wine into old
27 two blind in' followed him, crying, and
28 the house, the blind to" came to him:

10: 17 beware olin': for they will deliver kUk
22 be hated of all in' for my name's
32 shall confess me before in', him hUU
33 whosoever shall deny me before m",

"

12: 31 blasphemy shall be forgiven unto 7)i":"

31 Ghost shall not be forgiven unto in'
*"

36 every idle word that in' shall speak,
"

41 The in' of Nineveh shall rise in hS5
13: 17 righteous m" have desired to see those

25 while in' slept, his enemy came andAA4
14: 21 eaten were about five thousand in', uss

35 the m" of that place had knowledge "

15: 9 doctrines the commandments of m'.iii
38 that did eat were four thousand v%',uS5

16: 13 Whom dom' say that I the Son of AAA
23 be of God, but those that be of m'. "

17 : 22 be betrayed into the hands of m' :

"

19: 11 All m' cannot receive this saying, save
12 which were made eunuchs of in' : AAA
26 With m" this is impossible; but with"

20: 30 two blind in' sitting by the way side.
21 : 25 was it? from heaven, or of m"? AAA

26 if we shall say. Of m'; we fear the
22: 16 thou regardest not the person of in'."
23: 5 works they do for to be seen of ?7i' : "

7 and to be called of m; Rabbi, Rabbi."
13 the kingdom of heaven against in' :

"
28 appear righteous unto m", but "

34 send unto you prophets, and wise m',
26: 33 Though all in' shall be offended *
28: 4 did shake, and became as dead in'.

M'r 1:17 make you to become fishers of m'. AAA
37 said unto him. All m' seek for thee.*

3: 28 be forgiven unto the sons of m', hhU
5: 20 done for him: and all m' did marvel.
6: 12 and preached that m" should repent.

44 loaves were about five thousand m'.itSS
7: 7 doctrines the commandments of m'.AAA

8 ye hold the tradition of m', as the
21 out of the heart of m', proceed evil "

8: 4 man satisfy these in' with bread here
24 and said, I see in' as trees, walking. AAA
27 them, Whom do m' say that I am? "
33 of God, but the things that be of m'.

"

9: 31 is delivered into the hands of m',
"

10: 27 With in' it is impossible, but not with"
11 : 30 John, was it from heaven, or of in'? "

32 if we shall say. Of m' ; they feared "
32 for all m' counted John, that he was a*

12: 14 regardest not the person of in', but AAA
13: 13 be hated of all m' for my name's sake:
14: 51 and the young m" laid hold on him :*5A95

Lu 1: 25 take away my reproach among m'. AAA
2: 14 on earth peace, good will toward in'."

3: 15 all m' mused in their hearts of John,
5: 10 from henceforth thou shalt catch ?7i'.AAA

18 in' brought in a bed a man which A55
6: 22 are ye, when m" shall hate you, and AAA

26 when all m' shall speak well of you!
"

31 ye would that m' should do to you, "
38 over, shall m' give into your bosom.*
44 For of thorns in' do not gather flgs,

7: 20 When the m' were come unto him, A55
31 1 liken the in' of this generation? AAA

9: 14 they were about five thousandm'. i,S5

30 behold, there talked with him two m',"
32 and the two m" that stood with him. "

44 be delivered into the hands of m'. AAA
11: 31 with the in' of this generation, and U35

32 m' of Nineve shall rise up in the
44 the in' that walk over them are not AAA
46 ye lade m' with burdens grievous to

"

12: 8 shall confess me before m', him shall"
9 he that denieth me before m' shall "

36 like unto in' that wait for their lord,"
48 to whom in' have committed much,*

13: 4 that they were sinners above all m'AAA
14 six days in which in' ought to work

:

14: 24 none of those m" which were biddenA55
35 yet for the dunghill ; but in' cast it out.

16: 15 which justify yourselves before m' ; A^A
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Men gY3
: 15 esteemed among m' is abominationAAA
: 12 met him ten in' that were lepers, A55
34 there shall be two m' In one bed;
36 Two m' shall be in the field; the one*

: 1 that m' ought always to pray, and not*
10 Two m' went up into the temple to AAA
11 thee, th.at I am not as other m" are. "
27 impossible with m' are possible with"

: 4 John, was it from heaven, or of m'? '

6 if we say. Of m' ; all the people will "
20 which should feign themselves justm",*

: 1 rich m' casting their gifts into the
17 be hated of all m" for my name's sake.

: 63 the m' that held Jesus mocked hiin.A55
: 11 his m' of war set him at nought, *a75S
: 4 two m' stood by them in shining a55

7 delivered into the hands of sinful m',uuit
: 4 and the life was the light of m". "

7 that all in' through him might believe.*
: 10 and when m' have well drunk, then
24 unto them, because he knew all m',

: 19 in' loved darkness rather than light.AAA
26 baptizeth. and all in' come to him.
20 the place where m" ought to worship.
28 into the city, and saith to the in', AAA
38 other m' laboured, and ye are *

: 23 That all m' should honour the Son,*
41 1 receive not honour from m'. UUU

: 10 Jesus said. Make the m' sit down.* "
10 them' sat down, in number about iSS
14 Then those m", when they had seen*AAA

: 17 that the testimony of two m' is true.
"

: 48 thus alone, all in' will believe on him:
: 32 the earth, will draw all m' unto me.
43 For they loved the praise of w; moreAAA

: 35 this shall all in' know that ye are my
: 6 in' gather them, and cast them into the*
: 6 manifested thy name unto the m' AAA
: 3 having received a band of m' and*
: 10 two m' stood by them in white iS5
11 m' of Galilee, why stand ye gazing "
16 M' and brethren, this scripture * "
21 these m" which have companied with
24 which knowest the hearts of all m'.

: 5 Jews, devout m', out of every nationA55
13 said. These m" are full of new wine.*
14 Ye m' of Judaea, and all ye that A55
17 your young m' shall see visions, SU95
17 and your old m' shall dream dreams:
22 Ye m" of Israel, hear these words ; A55
29 M' and brethren, let me freely * "
37 M' and brethren, what shall we do?*"
45 parted them to all m', as every man*

: 12 Ye TO" of Israel, why marvel ye at /,S5

: 4 the number of the m' was about five
"

12 under heaven given among m", AAA
13 they were unlearned and ignorantm*,"
16 What shall we do to these m"? for

"

21 all in' glorified God for that which was
: 4 thou hast not lied unto to", but unto AAA

6 the young to" arose, wound him up,
10 the young in' came in, and found 5A95
14 multitudes both of m" and women. )a,?5

25 the TO" whom ye put in prison are
29 ought to obey God rather than to". AAA
35 m' of Israel, take heed to you rselvesA.?5
35 intend to do as touching these in'. AAA
36 to whom a number of to", about U35
38 Refrain from these to", and let themAAA
38 if this counsel or this work be of to","

: 3 among you seven to" of honest /,S5

11 Then they suborned in', which said,
"

: 2 M', brethren, and fathers, hearken ;*"

: 2 in' carried Stephen to his burial, and"
3 TO" and women committed them to "

12 were baptized, both in' and women. "

: 2 whether they were to" or women, he "

7 the TO" which journeyed with him
38 there, they sent unto him two to",

"

; 5 send in' to Joppa, and call for one "
17 TO" which were sent from Cornelius "
19 unto him. Behold, three ?n" seek thee."
21 went down to the to" which were sent"

; 3 wentest in to in' uncircumcised, and "

11 there were three to" already come "
13 Send TO" to Joppa. and call for * "
20 them were in' of Cyprus and Cyrene,"

: 15 Ye in' and brethren, if ye have any* "

16 M' of Israel, and ye that fear God, '*

26 M' and brethren, children of the * "

38 unto you therefore, in' and brethren,*"
50 women, and the chief to" of the city,
11 down to us in the likeness of in'. AAA
15 We also are in' of like passions with "

1 certain in' which came. ..from Judcea
7 M' and brethren, ye know how * ASS

13 M' and brethren, hearken unto me:*"
17 the residue of 7)i" might seek after AAA
22 send chosen m' of their.. .company A55
22 Silas, chief 7)1" among the brethren:

"

25 to send chosen to" unto you with our "

26 M' that have hazarded their lives ui,
17 in' are the servants of the most high "

20 saying. These in', being Jews, do
35 Serjeants, saying. Let those in' go. "
12 were Greeks, and of in', not a few.
22 Ye in' of Athens, I perceive that in
26 made of one blood all nations of to"

30 all in' every where to repent:
31 he hath given assurance unto all to",

34 Howbeit certain in' clave unto him, A55
13 persuadeth in' to worship God AAA
7 And all the ?)i" were about twelve. ISS
19 and burned them before all in': *

29 and Aristarchus, to" of Macedonia,
35 Ye TO' of Ephesus, what man is thereA,?5

«•

"AAA
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Ac 19: 37 ye have brought hither these 771*. US5
20: 26 I am pure from the blood of all m'.

30 of your own selves shall m' arise, US5
21 : 23 We have four ni" which have a vow "

26 Then Paul took the /((.. and the next"
28 Crying out, M' of Israel, help: This "

28 man, that teacheth all m' every where
38 thousand m' that were murderers? U35

22: 1 M', brethren, and fathers, hear ye* "

4 into prisons both ni' and women.
15 thou Shalt be his witness unto all m'UU

23: 1 M' and ))rethren, I have lived in * i.?5

6 M- and brethren, I am a Pharisee,*
"

21 for him of them more than forty m\
24: 16 offence toward God. and toward m\ UUU
25: 23 and principal m' of the city, 1,85

24 all m' whicn are here present with
28:17 ^/' and brethren, though I have * *

Eo 1:18 unrighteousness of m", who hold i44
27 also them", leaving the natural use 780
27 m' with m' working that which is

2: 16 God shall jud^e the secrets of m" uu
29 whose praise is not of m", but of

6: 12 so death passed upon all m\ for "
18 judgment came upon all m' to
18 the free gift came upon all m' unto

6: 19 I speak after the manner of m' U2
11: 4 reserved...seven thousand m', i,S5

12: 16 but condescend to m" of low estate.*
17 things honest in the sight of all m*. UUU
18 in you, live peaceably with all m*.

14: 18 to God, and approved of m". "

16: 19 obedience is come abroad unto all m".

iCo 1 : 25 foolishness of God is wiser than m", ui
25 weakness of God is stronger than m'."
26 that not many wise nv after the flesh,*

2: 5 not stand in the wisdom of m', but Ai-i

3: 3 are ye not carnal, and walk as m"?
21 Therefore let no man glory in m": "

4: 6 not to think of m" above that which is*

9 the world, and to angels, and to m'.uuu
7: 7 that all m" were even as I myself. "

23 price ; be not ye the servants of m'. "

e: 19 For though I be free from all m', yet
22 I am made all things to all m', that I

10: 15 I speak as to wise m"; judge ye what I
33 Even as I please all m" in all things,

13: 1 the tongues of m" and of angels, UU
14 : 2 speaketh not unto m", but unto God :

"

3 speaketh unto m' to edification, and *'

20 but in understanding be m'. 60U6
21 With m* of other tongues and other

15: 19 we are of all m" most miserable. UUU
32 after the manner of m" I have fought"
39 but there is one kind of flesh of m", "

16: 13 faith, quit you like m\ be strong. U07
2C0 3: 2 hearts, known and read of all m": uu

5:11 terror of the Lord, we persuade m' ;

"

8: 13 mean not that other m' be eased, and*
21 Lord, but also in the sight of m'. UUU

9: 13 unto them, and unto all m"

;

•

Ga 1:1 apostle, (not of m", neither by man, ULU
10 For do I now persuade m', or God? "

10 or do I seek to please m"? for if I yet

"

10 if I yet pleased m', I should not be
"

8 : 15 I speak after the manner of m' ;
"

6: 10 let us do good unto all m', especially
Eph 3: 5 made known unto the sons of m', ii>!.

9 make allW see what is the fellowship
4: 8 captive, and gave gifts unto m'. uuk

14 by the sleight of m,', and cunning
5: 28 So ought m' to love their wives as * U85
6: 7 as to the Lord, and not to m"

:

UUU
Ph'p 2: 7 and was made in the likeness of m':

"

4: 5 moderation be known unto all m". "
Col 2: 8 vain deceit, after the tradition of m',*'

22 commandments and doctrines of m'?"
3: 23 as to the Lord, and not unto m' ; "

iTh 1 : 5 what manner of m" we were among
2: 4 not as pleasing m\ but God, which ;!,4i

6 Nor of m' sought we glory, neither "
13 ye received it not as tne word of m',

"

15 not God, and are contrary to all m":
"

6 : 14 the weak, be patient toward all m'.*
15 both among yourselves, and to all m".*

2Th 3: 2 from unreasonable and wicked m*: AU
2 for all m' have not faith. *

iTi 2 : 1 of thanks, be made for all m'

;

Ai4
4 Who will have all n%' to be saved,
5 one mediator between God and m", "
8 I will. ..that m" pray every where, h35

4: 10 God, who is the Saviour of all m', UkU
5: 24 and some m" they follow after.
6: 5 disputings of m' of corrupt minds, "

9 which di'own in' in destruction and "

2Ti 2: 2 the same commit thou to faithful m',"
24 bo gentle unto all m\ apt to teach,*

3: 2 For «i" shall be lovers of their own itUU

ein' of corrupt minds, reprobate
9 folly shall be manifest unto all m*.

13 But evil m" and seducers shall wax WA
4: 16 stood with me, but all m" forsook me:*

Tit 1 : 8 of hospitality, a lover of good m*. *

14 fables, and commandments of m', UUU
2 : 2 That the aged m" be sober, grave,

6 Young m" likewise exhort to be sober
11 salvation hath appeared to all m', hhh

3: 2 shewing all meekness unto all m".
8 are good and profitable unto TO". "

Heb 5: l high priest taken from among ?)i' is
"

1 for TO" in things pertaining to God, "
6: 16 For »n" verily swear by the greater: "
7 : 8 And here to" that die receive tithes:

"

28 For the law maketh to" high priests
"

9: 17 is of force after m' are dead: *

27 it is appointed unto m" once to die, UhU

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Hebl2: 14 Follow peace with all to", and holiness.
Jas 2: 6 Do not rich to" oppress you, and draw*

3: 9 Therewith curse we TO", which are UUh
5: 1 Go to now, ye rich to", weep and howl *

iPe 2: 4 disallowed indeed of m,', but chosen AAA
15 silence the ignorance of foolish to":

"

17 Honour all to". Love the brotherhood.
4 : 2 time in the flesh to the lusts of ?n" hkU

6 judged according to to" in the flesh,
"

2Pe 1: 21 holy TO" of God spake as they were "
3: 7 and perdition of ungodly m'.

"

9 promise, as some to" count slackness ;*

iJo 2: 13 I write unto you, young m", SU95
14 I have written unto you, young to",

"

5: 9 If we receive the witness of TO", AAA
3Jo 12 Demetrius hath good report of all to",

Jude 4 are certain to" crept in unawares, AAA
4 ungodly to", turning the grace of

Re 6: 15 the great to", and the rich to", and the*
15 the chief captains, and the mighty to".*

8: 11 and many m' died of the waters, AAA
9: 4 TO" which have not the seal of God

6 in those days shall to" seek death, **

7 their faces were as the faces of to".*
"

10 power was to hurt to" five months. "
16 year, for to slay the third part of m*.

"

18 three was the third part of to" killed,"
20 rest of the to" which were not killed*

"

11:13 were slain of to" seven thousand: * "

13: 13 on the earth in the sight of m',
14 : 4 These were redeemed from among to","

16: 2 grievous sore upon the to" which had"
8 unto him to scorch to" with fire.

9 TO" were scorched with great heat, "
18 not since to" were upon the earth. "
21 there fell upon to" a great hail out of

"

21 TO* blasphemed God because of the "
18: 13 chariots, and slaves, and souls of m"."

23 were the great to" of the earth ; *
19 : 18 the flesh of mighty to", and the flesh of

18 the flesh of all to", both free and bond,
21: 3 the tabernacle of God is with m", AAA

Menahem imen'-a-hem)
2Ki 15 : 14 M' the son of Gadi went up from 4505

16 M' smote Tiphsah, and all that
17 began M' the son of Gadi to reign

"

19 M' gave Puj a thousand talents of
"

20 M' exacted the money of Israel,
"

21 the rest of the acts of M', and all
"

22 And M' slept with his father: and "

23 the son of M' began to reign over "

Menan (me'-nan)
Lu 3 : 31 which was the son of M', which *S10U

menchildren See also men and children.
Ex 34: 23 the year shall all your to" appear *2138

mend See also amend; mending.
2Ch 24: 12 brass to m* the house of the Lord.*2388

mending
M't 4:21 with...their father, TO* their nets: 2675
M'r 1: 19 also were in the ship m" their nets.

"

Da 5 : 25 written, M', M\ Tekel, Upharsin. 4484
26 M'; God hath numbered thy

menpleasers
Eph 6: 6 Not with eyeservice, as m*; but as AAi
Col 3: 22 not with eyeservice, as m" ; but in

men's
Ge 24: 32 and the to* feet that were with him. 582

44: 1 Fill the to." sacks with food, as much "

De 4:28 serve gods, the work of TO" hands, 120
lSa24: 9 Wherefore hearest thou TO," words,
iKi 12: 13 forsook the old m" counsel that they*

13: 2 TO" bones shall be burnt upon thee. 120
2Ki 19 : 18 no gods, but the work of to" hands, "

23: 20 and burned to" bones upon them,
"

Psll5: 4 and gold, the work of TO" hands.
"

135 : 15 and gold, the work of to* hands.
"

Isa 37 : 19 no gods, but the work of to" hands.
*'

Jer 48: 41 the mighty m," hearts in Moab at that*
Hab 2: 8, 17 because of nv blood, and for thel20
M't 23: 4 and lay them on to" shoulders*, but AAA

27 but are within full of dead m" bones,
Lu 9: 56 is not come to destroy m" lives, * AAA

21: 26 M' hearts failing them for fear, and*"
Ac 17: 25 Neither is worshiped with to* hands,

'

2C0IO: 15 measure, that is, of other to* labours:
iTi 5: 22 neither be partaker of other m' sins:

24 Some TO* sins are open beforehand,
iPe 4: 15 or as a busy body in other to" matters.
Jude 16 having to" persons in admiration *U28$

menservants
Ge 12:16 and oxen, and he asses, and TO*. 5650

20: 14 took sheep, and oxen, and to", and
24: 35 herds, and silver, and gold, and to*.

||

30: 43 cattle, and maidservants, and m", ,,

32: 5 oxen, and asses, flocks, and to", and^^
Ex 21 : 7 she shall not go out as the to" do. ^

De l2:12your TO", and your maidservants, '

iSa 8: 16 he will take your to", and your
2Ki 5: 26 and sheep, and oxen, and TO", and
Lu 12: 45 shall begin to beat the to" and S816

TYl^TlSl^63.1GTS
iTi 1 : 10 with mankind, for to*, for liars,

menstruous
Isa 30 : 22 cast them away as a m' cloth

;

La 1 : 17 Jerusalem is as a to* woman
Eze 18 : 6 hath come near to a to* woman.

1,05

*1739
*5079

mention See also mentioned.
Ge 40: 14 and make to" of me unto Pharaoh, 2142
Ex 23 : 13 make no to" of the name of other '^|

Jos 23: 7 make to" of the name of their gods.

iSa 4
Job 28
Ps 71

87
12
19
26
48
49
62
63
4

20
23

Am 6
Ro 1
Eph 1
iTh 1
Ph'm
Hebll

Isa

Jer

18 when he made to* of the ark of God, 2143
18 No m' shall be made of coral, or of

"

16 will make in' of thy righteousness. "

4 make to" of Rahab and Babylon to
"

4 make m" that his name is exalted. "
17 every one that maketh to" thereof **

13 only will we make to" of thy name. '*

1 and make to" of the God of Israel. "
1 hath he made to" of my name. "

6 ye that make to" of the Lord, keep* "

7 to" the lovingkindness of the Lord, "

16 Make ye m' to the nations; behold.
**

9 I said, I will not make to" of him, '*

36 burden of the Lord shall ye m" no "

10 make to" of the name of the Lord. "
9 TO* of you always in my prayers ; 3U17
16 making to" of you in my prayers ;

'*

2 making to" of you in our prayers ; "
4 in' of thee always in my prayers, "

22 died, made m" of the departing of SU2t

mentioned
Jos 21 : 9 these cities which are here in' by 7121
iCh 4: 38 to" by their names were princes 935
2Ch 20 : 34 who is to" in the book of the kings*5927
Eze 16: 56 For thy sister Sodom was not m' 8052

18: 22 they shall not be to" unto him: *2142
24 that he hath done shall not be to*:*

"

33: 16 hath committed shall be m* unto * "

Meon See Baal-meon; Beth-meon.

Meonenim {me-on'-e-nim)
J'g 9: 37 come along by the plain of M'
Iileonothai {nie-on'-o-thahee)
1Ch 4 : 14 J!f " begat Ophrah : and Seraiah

Mephaath (.mef'-a-ath)
Jos 13: 18 Jahaza, and Kedemoth, and M',

21 : 37 M' with her suburbs ; four cities.
iCh 6: 79 suburbs, and M' with...suburbs:
Jer 48: 21 and upon Jahazah, and upon M',

6049

4587

4158
[")

4158

Mephibosheth
BAAL.

2Sa 4:
9:

ime-flb'-o-sheth) See also Mekib-

4 lame. And his name was M'. 4649
6 Now when 31', the son of Jonathan,"
6 And David said, M'. And he '*

10 M' thy master's son shall eat bread"
11 As for M ", said the king, he shall "
12 M' had a young son, wnose name "
12 of Ziba were servants unto M'. "
13 So .Sf* dwelt in Jerusalem: for he "

16: 1 Ziba the servant of M' met him, "
4 are all that pertained unto M'. "

19: 24 M' the son of Saul came down to "
25 wentest not thou with me, M'? "
30 M' said unto the king. Yea, let him "

21: 7 But the king spared J/", the son of
"

8 bare unto Saul, Armoni and M' ; "

Merah ime'-rah)
18a 14: 49 the name of the firstborn M', and 4764

18: 17 Behold my elder daughter M', her "

19 pass at the time when M' Saul's "

Meraiah {mer-a-i'-ah)
Ne 12: 12 of the fathers: of Seraiah, M' ; of 4811

Meraioth ime-rah'-yoth) See also Meeemoth.
iCh 6: 6Zerahiah, and Zerahiahbegat If ",4812

7 Jlf " begat Amariah, and Amariah
52 31' his son, Amariah his son,

"

8: 11 the son of M', the son of Ahitub, "
Ezr 7: 3 the son of Azariah. the SO".:, of Jif ",

"
Ne 11 : 11 the son of Zadok. the son of 3f'. the"

12 : 15 Of Harim, Adna : of if". Helkai ; **

Merari ime-ra'-ri) See also MEKAKirES.
Ge 46: 11 Levi; Gershon, Kohath, and 3f: 4847
Ex 6: 16 Gershon, and Kohath, and Jf":

19 the sons of 3£'
; Mahali and Mushi:

"

Nu 8: 17 Gershon, and Kohath, and Jf ".

"

20 the sons of Tlf" by their families: "
33 M' was the family of the Mahlites.

"

83 these are the families of 3f'.
"

35 of the families of M' was Zuriel the
"

36 custody and charge of the sons of 31'"

4: 29 the sons of 31', thou shalt number "

33, 42, 45 the families of the sons of 3f',"
7: 8 oxen he gave unto the sons of Jf", "

10: 17 sons of 3f' set forward, bearing the"
26: 57 of 3f', the family of the Merarites. "

Jos 21: 7 The children of 3£' by their families'*
34 the families of the children of M', "

40 all the cities for the children of 3f'
"

iCh 6: 1 of Levi; Gershon, Kohath, and Jf*.
"

16 of Levi; Gershom, Kohath, and 3f."
19 The sons of 31'; Mahli, and Mushi. "

29 The sons of 3f' ; Mahli ; Libni his
"

44 sons of M' stood on the left hand: "

47 the son of Mushi, the son of 31', "

63 Unto the sons of M' were given by "

77 Unto the rest of the children of 3£' "

9 : 14 of Hashabiah, of the sons of J/* : "
15: 6 Of the sons of 31'; Asaiah the chief,"

17 of the sons of 3f' their brethren, "
23: 6 namely, Gershon, Kohath, and 3f\ "

21 The sons of 31' ; Mahli, and Mushi.

"

24: 26 sons of 3f' were Mahli and Mushi: "

27 The sons of M' by Jaaziah ; Beno, "
26: 10 Hosah, of the children of 31', had

19 Kore, and among the sons of M'.
2Ch29: 12 and of the sons of 3f; Kish the son"

34: 12 the Levites, of the sons of i¥';
"

Ezr 8 : 19 him Jeshaiah of the sons of M\ "

Merarites {me-ra'-rites)
Nu 26 : 57 of Merari. the family of the M'. 4848

Merathaim (mei--a-tha'-im)

Jer 50 : 21 Go up against the land of M'. 4850



merchandise
De 21 : 14 thou shalt not make m' of her, *6ni4

24: 7 maketh m' of him, or selleth him;* "

Pr 3 : 14 For the vi' of it is better than the .')504

14 is better than the m' of silver, .')505

31 : 18 pereeiveth that her m' is good : 5504
Isa 23: 18 in' and her hire shall be holiness

18 her m' shall be for them that dwell "

45: 14 m' of Ethiopia and of the Sabeans,5505
Eze26: 12 riches, and make a prey of thy rn': 7404

27: 9 were in thee to occupy thy rii. 4627
15 isles were the m' of thine hand: *5506
24 and made of cedar, among thy in'. 4819
27 and thy fairs, thy m\ thy mariners,4627
27 calkers, and the occupiers of thyni:,"
33 multitude of thy riches and of thym'."
34 thy m' and all thy company in the "

28 : 16 By the multitude of thy m" they *7404
M't 22: 5 one to his farm, another to his m': 1711
Joh 2: 16 my Father's house an house of m'.l712
2Pe 2: 3 with feigned words make »«- of you:
Re 18: 11 no man buyeth their m" anymore: 1117

12 m" of gold, and silver, and precious
"

merchant See also meechantmen ; mebchants.
Ge 23: 16 silver, current money with the m'.
Pr 31: 24 delivereth girdles unto them". 5503
Ca 3: 6 with all powders of the m7 7402
Isa 23 : 11 against the in' city, to destroy *361l
Eze 27 : 3 a m' of the people for many isles. 7402

12 Tarshish was thy m' by reason of 6503
16 Syria was thy m" by reason of the

"

18 Damascus was thy m" in the "

20 Dedan was thy m" in precious *7402
Ho 12: 7 He is am', the balances of deceit *3667
Zep 1 : 11 for all the m" people are cut down ;*"

M't 13: 45 of heaven is like unto a m' man, 1713

merchantmen See also meechant and men.
Ge 37 : 28 there passed by Midianites m' ; 5503
IKi 10:15 Besides that he had of the m', tt8446

merchants See also mebchants'.
iKi 10: 15 and of the trafflck of the spice m', 7402

28 king's m" received the linen yarn 5503
2Ch 1 : 16 king's m' received the linen yarn at"

9 : 14 which chapmen and m' brought.
Ne 3: 31 of the Netninims, and of them', 7402

32 repaired the goldsmiths and the m'."
13: 20 m" and sellers of all kind of ware "

Job 41 : 6 shall they part him among the m'?3669
Isa 23: 2 the m" of Zidon. that pass over 5503

8 crowning city, whose m' are princes,"
15 thou hast laboured, even thy m', * **47

Eze 17
27

4 trafflck ; he set It in a city of m'. 7402
13 and Mesech, they were thy m' : * "

15 The men of Dedan were thy m' ; * '*

17 land of Israel, they were thy m' : * "

21 goats: in these were they thy m'. 5503
22 The m' of Sheba and Raamah, *7402
22 they were thy m': they occupied in*"
23 Canneh, and Eden, the m' of Sheba,*"
23 Asshur, and Chilmad, were thy m'.*"
24 were thy m' in all sorts of things, * "

36 771' among the people shall hiss at 5503
38: 13 and Dedan, and the m' of Tarshish,"

Na 3:16 multiplied thy m" above the stars 7402
Re 18: 3 the m' of the earth are waxed rich nis

11 the m' of the earth shall weep and "
15 The m' of these things, which were '*

23 m' were the great men of the earth
;"

merchants'
Pr 31 : 14 She is like the m* ships ; she *5503

mercies See also meecies'.
Ge 32 : 10 worthy of the least of all the m', t2617
2Sa 24: 14 of the Lord, for his m* are great: 7356
iCh 21: 13 the Lord; for very great are hism':"
2Ch 6: 42 remember the m' of David thy t2617
Ne 9 : 19 thou in thy manifold m' forsookest7356

27 according to thy manifold m' thou "

28 deliver them according to thy m'; "
Ps 25 : 6 Lord, thy tender m' and thy "

40 : 11 not thou thy tender m' from me, "

51 : 1 unto the multitude of thy tender m'"
69 : 16 to the multitude of thy tender m".

"

77 : 9 he in anger shut up his tender m'? "

79: 8 let thy tender m' speedily prevent "

89: 1 1 will sing of the m' of the Lord +2617
103: 4 lovingkindness and tender m': 7356
106 : 7 not the multitude of thy m'

;

+2617
45 according to the multitude of hism'.t"

119: 41 thy m' come also unto me, O Lord.t "

77 Let thy tender m" come unto me, 7356
156 Great are thy tender m", O Lord:

145 : 9 his tender m' are over all his works.'*
Pr 12: 10 tender m" of the wicked are cruel. "
Isa 54: 7 with great m' Willi gather thee. "

55: 3 you, even the sure m' of David. t2617
63: 7 on them according to his m', and 7356

15 of thy bowels and of thy m' toward* "

Jer 16: 5 Lord, even lovingkindness and m".
"

42 : 12 I will shew m' unto you, that ye may*"
La 3: 22 It is of the Lord's m' that we are t26l7

32 according...the multitude of his m'.t"
Da 2: 18 they would desire m' of the God 7359

9 : 9 To the Lord our God belong m' 7356
18 righteousnesses,. ..for thy great m".

"

2: 19 and in lovingkindness, and in m.'.
"

1: 16 I am returned to Jerusalem with m':"
13 : 34 will give you the sure m' of David .*57Ai
12: 1 by the m' of God, that ye present
1 : 3 the Father of m', and the God of all

Ho
Zee
Ac
Eo
2Co
Ph'p 2: 1 of the Spirit, if any bowels and m',*

'*

Col 3:12bowelsofm', kindness, humbleness*"
mercies'
Ne 9 : 31 Nevertheless for thy great m' sake*735(J
Ps 6: 4 soul: oh save me for thy m' sake.*2617

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 31 : 16 servant: save me for thy m* sake. '"2617

44 : 26 help, and redeem us for thy m' sake.*"
merciful
Go 111: 16 the Lord being m* unto him: and 2551
E.K 34: 6 The Lord God, m' and gracious, *7349
De 4 : 31 ( For the Lord thy God is a in' God ;

)

"

21 : 8 Bo in', O Lord, unto thy people *3722
32: 43 and will bo in' unto his land, and * "

2Sa 22: 26 With the in' thou wilt shew thys(ilf2623
26 wilt shew thyself in', and witli the 2616

iKi 20: 31 the house of Israel are in' kings: t2617
2Ch30: 9 Lord your God is gracious and ?>i',7349
Ne 9: 17 ready to pardon, gracious and in* "

31 for thou art a gracious and m" God. "

Ps 18 : 25 With the m' thou wilt shew thyself2623
25 shew thyself m' ; with an upright 2616

26: 11 redeem me, and be in' unto me. 2603
37 : 26 He is ever m', and lendeth ; and his*"
41: 4 Lord, be m' unto me: heal my soul;*"

10 But thou, O Lord, be m" unto me, * "

56: 1 Be m" unto me, O God: for man "
57: 1 Be m' unto me, O God. be m" unto "
59: 5 be not m' to.. .wicked transgressors."
67: 1 God be m" unto us. and bless us; "
86: 3 Be m" unto me. O Lord: for I cry
103: 8 the Lord is m' and gracious. slow*7349
116: 5 and righteous ; yea, our God is m'.7355
117 : 2 his m' kindness is great toward tt2617
119: 58 be m' unto me according to thy 2603

76 m' kindness be for my comfort, *2617
132 be m' unto me, as thou usest to do*2603

Pr 11 : 17 The in' man doeth good to his own1:26l7
Isa 57 : 1 and m' man are taken away, nonet "

Jer 3 : 12 for I am m'. saith the Lord, and 2623
Joe 2:13 for he is gracious and m', slow to *7349
Jon 4 : 2 art a gracious God, and m', slow to*"
M't 5: 7 Blessed are them': for they shall 1655
Lu 6: 36 m'. as your Father also ism'. 36^9

18: 13 saying. God be m' to me a sinner. susS
Heb 2: 17 be a m' and faithful high priest 1655

8: 12 be m' to their unrighteousness. si,36

Mercurius {mer-cu'-re-us)
Ac 14 : 12 Barnabas. Jupiter ; and Paul. M', *2060

mercy See also meecies; merciful: meecyseat.
Ge 19 : 19 and thou hast magnified thy m', t26l7

24: 27 left destitute my master of his m' t
"

39: 21 with Joseph, and shewed him m', * "

43: 14 Almighty give you m' before the 7356
Ex 15: 13 Thou in thy m" hast led forth the t26l7

20: 6 shewing m' unto thousands of themt"
25; 17 shalt make a m' seat of pure gold: 3727

18 them, in the two ends of the m' seat."
19 of the m' seat shall ye make the **

20 covering.. .m' seat with their wings. "

20 toward the in' seat shall the faces of"
21 put the m' seat above upon the ark ;"

22 with thee from above the m' seat. "
26: 34 put the m' seat upon the ark of the

"

30: 6 m' seat that is over the testimony. "
31 : 7 the m' seat that is thereupon, and '*

33 : 19 shew m' on whom I "will shew m'. 7355
34: 7 Keeping m' for thousands. J2617
35: 12 staves thereof, with the m' seat. 3727
37 : 6 he made the m' seat of pure gold: **

7 on the two ends of the m' seat; **

8 out of the m' seat made he the "

9 with their wings over the m' seat, "
9 to the m' seatward were the faces* "

89: 35 the staves thereof, and the m' seat,
"

40: 20 put the m' seat above upon the ark:'*
Le 16: 2 within the vail before the m" seat, **

2 appear in the cloud upon the m' seat.
'*

13 the incense may cover the m' seat **

14 finger upon the m' seat eastward ;
**

14 before the m' seat shall he sprinkle
**

15 and sprinkle it upon the m' seat, **

15 and before the m" seat:
**

Nu 7 : 89 unto him from off the m' seat that
**

14: 18 is longsuffering. and of great m", t2617
19 unto the greatness of thy m', and t

"

De 5 : 10 shewing m' unto thousands of themt"
7 : 2 with them, nor shew m" unto them :2603

9 covenant and m' with them that t26l7
12 and the m' which he sware unto I

"

13: 17 of his anger, and shew thee m", 7356
J'g 1 : 24 city, and we will shew thee m". *2617
2Sa 7 : 15 But my m' shall not depart away t

"

15:20 m' and truth be with thee. t
**

22: 51 sheweth m' to his anointed, unto * **

iKi 3: 6 servant David my father great m',""
"

8: 23 covenant and m' with thy servants!
**

lChl6: 34 good ; for his m' endureth for ever.t"
41 because his m' endureth for ever ;t

"

17: 13 not take my m.' away from him, ast
"

28: 11 and of the place of the m' seat, 3727
2Ch 1 : 8 hast shewed great m' unto David *2617

5: 13 good; for hism' endureth forever:*"
6: 14 shewest m' unto thy servants, that*

"

7: 3 good; for his m" endureth for ever.
t"

6 because his m" endureth for ever.*
**

20: 21 Lord; for his m' endureth for ever.t"
Ezr 3: 11 hism" endureth for ever toward t

"

7 : 28 hath extended m' unto me before t
"

9 : 9 hath extended m" unto us in the t
"

Ne 1:5 keepeth covenant and m' for themt

"

11 and grant him in' in the sight of 7356
9: 32 who keepest covenant and m', Iett26l7

13: 22 to the greatness of thy m'. t
"

Job 37:13 or for his land, or form'. t
'*

Ps 4:1 have m' upon me, and hear my 2603
5: 7 house in the multitude of thy m' :*2617
6: 2 Have m' upon me, O Lord ; for I 2603
9: 13 Have m" upon me, Lord; consider"

13: 5 But I have trusted in thy m' ; my t2617
18: 50 and sheweth m' to his anointed, to*

"
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27:
30:
31:

36:
;i7:

51:
52:
57:

Ps 21 : 7 through the m* of the most High •261T
2A: 6 goodness aud m: shall follow me t

"

25: 7 according to thy ^7^' remember thou*'*
10 paths of tiic Lord are m' and truth*'*
16 unto me, and have m" upon me; 2609
7 have in' also upon me, and answer "

10 O Lord, and have m' upon me: **

7 will bo glad and rejoice in thym':t2617
9 Have in' upon me, O Lord, foi- 1 ani2603

32: 10 Lord, ?n" shall compass him about.tii617
33 : 18 upon them that hope in his in' ; t

"

22 Let thy m', O Lord, be upon us, t
"

5 Thy m', O Lord, is in the heavens ;*
**

21 but the righteous sheweth m', *2603
1 Have m' upon me, O God, according"
8 I trust in the m,' of God for ever t2617
3 God shall send forth his m' and hist"
10 thy m' is great unto the heavens, t

'*

59:10 The God of my m' shall prevent t
"

16 I will sing aloud of thy in' in the t
"

17 my defence, and the God of my m'.t'*
61 : 7 prepare m' and truth, which may*'*
62: 12 unto thee, O Lord, belongeth m' : t

"

66: 20 my prayer, nor his m" from me. t
**

69: 13 in the multitude of thy m' hearme,t'*
77 : 8 Is his m' clean gone for ever? dotht '*

85: 7 Shew us thy m', O Lord, and grantt'*
10 M' and truth are met together; t

"

86: 5 plenteous in in' unto all them thatt
"

13 For great is thym' toward me: andt"
15 and plenteous in m" and truth. t

"

16 unto me, and have m' upon me; 2603
89: 2 said. Jlf' shall be built up for ever :t2617

14 m' and truth shall go before thy t
"

24 and my m' shall be with him: andt "

28 My m' will I keep for him for t
"

90 : 14 O satisfy us early with thy m' ; thatt"
94: 18 thy m", Lord, held me up. t

"

98: 3 He hath remembered his m" and t
"

100: 5 is good; hism' is everlasting; t
"

1 will sing of m' and judgment: untot"
13 arise, and have m' upon Zion: for 7355
8 to anger, and plenteous in m'. t26l7
11 great is his m' toward them that t

"

17 But the m' of the Lord is from t
"

1 good: for his m' endureth for ever.t"
1 good: for his m" endureth for ever.t'*
4 thy m' is great above the heavens :t

'*

12 be none to extend m' unto him : t
"

16 he remembered not to shew m', t
"

21 because thym' is good, deliver thout"
26 O save me according to thy m' : t

'*

1 for thy m', and for thy truth's sake.t"
1 because his m,' endureth for ever, t

'*

2, 3, 4 that his m" endureth for ever.t
**

29 good: for his m' endureth for ever.t"
64 The earth, O Lord, is full of thy m' :t'*

101
102
103

106
107
108
109

115:
118:

119:

123
124 thy servant according unto thy in',t

'

2 God, until that he have m' upon us.2603
3 Have m' upon us, O Lord, have m' "

130: 7 for with the Lord there is m', and t2617
136: 1. 2, 3, 4, 5. 6 his m' endureth for ever.t"

7, 8 for hism' endureth for ever: t
'*

9 for his in' endureth for ever. t
'*

10, 11 for hism* endureth for ever: t
**

12 arm: for his m' endureth for ever.t
'*

13, 14 for his m' endureth for ever: t
"

15, 16 for his m" endureth for ever, t
"

17, 18, 19, 20, 21 for his m' endureth forf*
22 for his m" endureth for ever. t

'*

23 for his m" endureth for ever: t
'*

24, 25, 26 for his m' endureth for ever.t'*
138: 8 thy in', O Lord, endureth for ever:t

"

143: 12 And of thy m' cut off mine enemies,*"
145 : 8 slow to anger, and of great m'. t

'*

147: 11 him, in those that hope in his m'. t
"

Pr 3:3 Let not m' and truth forsake thee :t
'*

14: 21 but he that hath m' on the poor. *2603
22 m' and truth shall be to them thatt26l7
31 honoureth him hath m" on the 2603

16: 6 m' and truth iniquity is purged: t2617
20: 28 M' and truth preserve the king: t

"

28 and his throne is upholden by m'.t
'*

21: 21 righteousness and m' findeth life.t
'*

28: 13 and forsaketh them shall have m'. 7356
Isa 9:17 shall have m' on their fatherless * "

14: 1 the Lord will have m' on Jacob, *
'*

16: 5 And in m' shall the throne be t26n
27: 11 them will not have in' on them, *7355
80: 18 that he mav have m' upon you

:

47: 6 thou didst shew them no m' ; upon7356
49: 10 he that hath m" on them shall lead7355

13 and will have m' upon his afflicted.*'*

54: 8 kindness will I have m' on thee, '*

10 saith the Lord that hathm' on thee."
55: 7 and he will have m' upon him ; and "

60: 10 in my favour have I had m' on thee.'*

Jer 6 : 23 they are cruel, and have no m'

:

*'

13: 14 not pity, nor spare, nor have m", * **

21 : 7 neither have pity, nor have m'.
30: 18 and have m.' on his dwellingplaces;*'*
31 : 20 I will surely have m' upon him,
33: 11 for his m' endureth for ever: and t2617

26 to return, and have in' on them. 7355
42: 12 that he may have m" upon you, and "

50: 42 are cruel, and will not shew in':

Eze 39: 25 and have m' upon the whole house "

Da 4: 27 by shewing m' to the poor; if it 2604
9: 4 and m.' to them that love him. t26l7

Ho 1: 6 no more have m' upon the house 7355
7 have m' upon the house of Judah,

2: 4 will not have m' upon her children ;

"

23 earth : and I will have m' upon her
'*

23 upon her that had notobtainedm"; **

4: 1 because there is no truth. norm',t26l7
6: 6 For I desired m'. and not sacrifice :t'*
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Ho 10 : 12 in righteousness,reap in m" ; breakt2617
12: 6 keep m' and judgment, and wait t

"

14: 3 in tliee the fatherless flndeth m". 7355
Jon 2: 8 vanities forsake their own jn'. t2617
Mie 6: 8 but to do justly, and to love m', t

"

7: 18 ever, because he delighteth inm'.t
"

20 the m' to Abraham, which thou t
"

Hab 3: 2 known; in wratli remember m', 7355
Zee 1 : VA thou not have ?(i' on Jerusalem and "

7: 9 and sliew ?rt' and compassions t26l7
10: 6 for I have m' upon them: and they7355

M't 5: 7 merciful: for they siiall obtain ?)(.". i6'5,S

9: 13 I will have m\ and not sacrifice: 1656
27 Thou son of David, have in' on us. 1H53

12: 7 I will have in', and not sacrifice, J'js-e

15: 22 Have m' on me, Lord, thou son 1(153

17 : 15 Lord, have m' on my son : for he is
"

20: 30, 31 Have m' on us, Lord, thou son "

23:23 the law. judgment, m', and faith: 1656
M'r 10: 47, 48 son of David, have m' on me. 1653
Lu 1 : 50 his ?»i' is on them that fear him 1656

54 Israel, in remembrance of his m'; "
58 Lord iiad shewed great m' upon her :"

72 To perform the m' promised to our '*

78 Through tlie tender 7n' of our God ;

"

10 : 37 he said. He that shewed m' on him. "

16: 24 Father Abraham, have m' on me, 1653
17: 13 said, Jesus, Master, have m' on us.

"

18 : 38, 39 tliou son of David, have to' on me."
Bo 9: 15 have m" on whom I will have m", "

16 but of God that sheweth to'.
"

18 Therefore liath he to' on whom he "
18 on whom he will have to', and on *

23 of his glory on the vessels of to*, 1656
11: 30 yet have now obtained m' through 1653

31 that through your m' they also 1656
31 they also may obtain to". 1653
32 that he might have to" upon all.

"

12: 8 that sheweth m', with cheerfulness."
15: 9 might glorify God for his ?7i'; 1656

iCo 7 : 25 that hath obtained to* of the Lord 1653
20o 4: 1 as we have received TO", we faint not;"
Ga 6: 16 rule, peace boon them, and TO', 1656
Eph 2: 4 But God, who is rich in TO', for his "
Ph'p 2 : 27 but God had to' on him ; and not on 1653
iTi 1: 2 Grace, TO', and peace, from God 1656

13 but I obtained ?n,', because I did it 1653
16 for this cause I obtained m', that "

2Ti 1: 2 Grace, «!', and peace, from God 1656
16 The Lord give to" unto the house "
18 that he may find m' of the Lord in '*

Tit 1 : 4 Grace, m', and peace, from God * "
3 : 5 but according to his to' he saved us,"

Heb 4: 16 that we may obtain to', and And "
10: 28 Moses' law died without ?n' un(ier*3628

Jas 2:13 he shall have judgment without »H',i48
13 that hath shewed no to,' ; 1656
13 and TO' rejoiceth against judgment. "

3: 17 full of TO' and good fruits, without "
5: 11 is very pitiful, and of tender m'. *3629

iPe 1: 3 according to his abundant »i' hathi656
2:10 of God: which had not obtained r>i.',J655

10 but now have obtained to'.

2Jo 3 Grace be with you, to', and peace, 1656
Jude 2 M' unto you. and peace, and love. "

21 for the ni' of our Lord Jesus Christ
"

mercyseat See also mekcy and seat.

Heb 9: 5 of glory shadowing them'; zuS5

Mered (we'-red)
iCh 4:17 sons of Ezra were, Jether, and Jf *,4778

18 daughter of Pharaoh,which M' took."

Meremoth {mer'-e-moth) See also Meeaioth.
Ezr 8 : 33 by the hand of J/' the son of Uriah4822

10: 36 Vaniah, M\ Eliashib.
Ne 3: 4 them repaired if' the son ofUrijah,"

21 him repaired Jf" the son of Urijah "
10: 5 Harim, iW ', Obadiah,
12: 3 Sheehaniah, Eehum, Jif',

"

Meres (me'-res)
Es 1: 14 if ', Marsena, and Memucan, 4825
Meribah imer'-i-bah) See also Massah; Meki-
bah-Kadesh.

Ex 17 : 7 name of the place Massah, and 3/ •,4809
Nu 20: 13 This is ttie water of M' ; because

24 against my word at the water of M'."
27 : 14 that is the water of ilf' in Kadesh "

De 33: 8 didst strive at the waters of 3/':

Ps 81 : 7 I proved thee at the waters of M'. "

Meribah-Kadesh {7ner"-i-hah-ka'-desli.)
De 32 : 51 of Israel at the waters of Jf',*4809, 6946

Merib-baal {me-rih'-ba-al) See also Mephibo-
SHBTH.

iCh 8: 34 And the son of Jonathan was M' ; 4807
34 and Jf ' begat Micah.

9 : 40 And the son of Jonathan was M' : "
40 and if 'begat Micah. 4810

THerodaeh bner'-o-dak) See also Beeodach;
Evil-meeodach ; Meeodach-baladan.

Jer 50: 2 M' is broken in pieces; 4781

Merodacb-baladan (mer"-o-dak-haV-a-dan) See
also Beeodach-baladan.

Isa 39 : 1 that time 31', the son of Baladan, 4757

lierom bne'-rom)
Jos 11 : 5 together at the waters of if*, 4792

7 against them by the waters of 31' "

Meron See Shimeon-meeon ; Meeonothite.
Meronothite ime-ron'-o-thite)
iCh •^l : 30 the asses was Jehdeiah the if: 4824
Ne 3: 7 the Gibeonite, and Jadon the if ', "

Meroz (me'-roz)
J'g 5: 23 Curse ye if*, said tire angel of the 4789

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
merrily
Es 5 : 14 then go thou in to' with the king 8056
merry See also meeeyheakted.
Ge 43: 34 they drank, and were m' with him.7937
J'g 9: 27 trode the grapes, and made TO', *1974

16 : 25 pass, when their hearts were m', 2896
19: 6 all night, and letthine heart be w'.3l90

9 here, that thine heart may be W; "
22 they were making their hearts m; "

Ru 3:7 and drunk, and his heart was in',
"

iSa 25 : 36 Nabal's heart was m' within him, 2896
2Sa 13: 28 Amnon's heart is to' with wine,
iKi 4: 20 and drinking, and making TO'. 8056

21 : 7 bread, and let thine heart be to": 3190
2Ch 7: 10 their tents, glad and m' in heart *2896
Es 1 : 10 when the heart of the king was to*

"

Pr 15:13 A TO' heart maketh a cheerful 8056
15 but he that is of a to' heart hath a*2896

17: 22 A 7n' heart doeth good like a 8056
Eg 8: 15 to eat, and to drink, and to be to": 8055

9 : 7 drink thy wine with a m' heart ; 2896
10: 19 for laughter, and wine maketh to' :*8055

Jer 30: 19 the voice of them that make to,': 7832
31 : 4 in the dances of them that make to'."

Lu 12:19 thine ease, eat, drink, and be 7>i'. S165
15:23 and kill it; and let us eat, and be to':"

24 is found. And they began to be m\ "

29 1 might make in' with my friends:
"

32 was meet that we should make to',
"

Jas 5: 13 Is any m' ? let him sing psalms. *21IU
Re 11 : 10 rejoice over them, and make in', S165

merryhearted
Isa 24 : 7 languisheth, all the to* do sigh.8056,3820

Mesech (top'-spA-) See also Meshech.
Ps 120: 5 Woe is me, that I sojourn in if *, *4902

Mesha {me'-sJmh)
Ge 10:30 And their dwelling was from if, 4331
2Ki 3: 4 if ...of Moab was a sheepmaster, 4337
iCh 2:42 if his firstborn, which was the 4338

8: 9 and Zibia, and 3£', and Malcham, 4331

Meshach ime'-shak)
Da 1: 7 Shadrach; and to Mishael, of if ; 4335

2: 49 set Shadrach. 31', and Abed-nego. 4336
3: 12 Shadrach, 31', and Abed-nego:

13 bring Shadrach. if.and Abed-nego."
14 O Shadrach, 31', and Abed-nego, '*

16 Shadrach, 3f', and Abed-nego,
19 was changed against Shadrach, 3f',"
20 bind Shadrach. 31', and Abed-nego,"
22 men that took up Shadrach, 31', "
23 Shadrach, 31', and Abed-nego, fell

"

26 spake, and said, Shadrach, 31; and"
26 Shadrach, 31', and Abed-nego, "

28 be the God of Shadrach, 31', and "
29 against the God of Shadrach, 31', "
30 the king promoted Shadrach, M', "

Meshech. {me'-shek) See also Mesech.
Ge 10: 2 and Tubal, and 3I\ and Tiras. 4902
iCh 1: 5 and Tubal, and if , and Tiras.

17 Uz, and Hul, and Gether, and 3f'.
"

Eze 27 : I3 and 31', they were thy merchants :
"

32 : 26 There is 3i; Tubal, and all her "

38: 2 the chief prince of if and Tubal, "

3 the chief prince of 3f' and Tubal: "

39: 1 the chief prince of 3£' and Tubal: "

Meshelemiah {me-shel-e-mV-ah) See also Me-
shullam; Shelemiah; Shallum.

iCh 9: 21 the son of 31' was porter of the 4920
26: 1 Korhites was 31' the son of Kore, "

2 the sons of if were, Zechariah the "

9 M' had sons and brethren, strong "

Meshezaheel {ine-sfiez^-a-he-el)

No 3:4 son of Berechiah, the son of if, *4898
10: 21 M', Zadok, Juddua, * "

11 : 24 And Pethahiah the son of 31', of * "

Meshillemith (me-shiV-le-mith) See also Me-
SHILLEMOTH.

iCh 9:12 son of Meshullam, the son of 3f', 4921

Meshillemoth {ine-s?iil'-le-moth) See also Me-
shillemith.

2Ch 28 : 12 Berechiah the son of 3£', and 4919
Ne 11: 13 the son of Ahasai, the son of if,
Meshobah (me-sho'-'bah)
iCh 4: 34 And 31', and Jamlech, and Joshah4877

Meshullam (me-shuV-lam) See also Meshelle-
MIAH.

2Ki 22 : 3 son of 3f', the scribe, to the house4918
iCh 3: 19 31', and Hananiah, and Shelomith

"

5:13 and 3{', and Sheba, and Jorai. and "

8:17 And Zebadiah, and 31', and Hezeki,"
9: 7 Sallu the son of if, the son of

"

8 31' the son of Shephathiah, the son**
11 the son of Hilkiah, the son of 31', "
12 son of 31', the son of Meshillemith,

"

2Ch34:l2 if, of the sons of the Kohathites,
*'

Ezr 8:16 and for Zechariah, and for 31', chief
"

10: 15 and 31' and Shabbethai the Levite "
29 of the sons of Bani ; 31', Malluch,

"

Ne 3:4 And next unto them repaired 31' "
6 and 31' the son of Besodeiah ; they "

30 repaired 31' the son of Berechiah
'*

6: 18 had taken the daughter of 31' the
"

8: 4 Hashbadana, Zechariah, and if.
"

10: 7 if, Abijah, Mijamin,
20 Magpiash, 3f', Hezir,

11: 7 Sallu the sou of 31', the son of Joed."
11 the son of Hilkiah, the son of 31', "

12:13 0f Ezra, if ; of Amariah,
16 Iddo, Zechariah: of Ginnethon, 31';"

25 and Bakbukiah, Obadiah, if, "

S3 And Azariah, Ezra, and 3f', "

Meshullemeth {me-shul'-le-meth)
2Ki 21 : 19 And his mother's name was Jf*, 4922
Mesobaite {me-so'-ha-itp)
iCh 11:47 Eliel. and Obed. and Jasiel the if.'^4677
Mesopotamia bnes-o-po-ta'-ine-ah) See also
Aeam and Nahaeaim.

Ge 24 : 10 and he arose, and went to M', unto 763
De 23 : 4 the son of Beor of Pethor of 3£',

J'g 3: 8 of Chushan-rishathaim king of 3{': "

lOOhushan-rishathaim king of if
lChl9: 6 chariots and horsemen out of if *, "
Ac 2: 9 the dwellers in 3£', and in Judsea. 3313

7: 2 father Abraham, when he was in ikf'."

mess See also messes.
Ge 43 : 34 Benjamin's in' was five times so 4864
2Sa 11 : 8 there followed him a in' of meat
message
J'g 3 : 20 I have a to* from God unto thee. 1697
iKi 20: 12 when Ben-hadad heard this to', as

"

Pr 26: 6 He that sendeth a to' by the hand "
Hag 1 : 13 in the Lord's to" unto the people, 4400
Lu 19: 14 him, and sent a in' after him, *i2i2
iJo l: 5 is the 7H' which we have heard of i860

3: 11 is the in' that ye heard from the 31

messenger See also messengees.
Ge 50: 16 And they sent a in' unto Joseph, *6680
iSa 4: 17 the to' answered and said, Israel *1319

23 : 27 But there came a m' unto Saul, 4397
2Sa 11: 19 And charged the in', saying. When "

22 So the in' went, and came and "

23 the TO' said unto David, Surely the "
25 David said unto the in'. Thus shalt

"

15: 13 there came a m' to David, saying, 5046
lKii9: 2 Jezebel sent a ?ii' unto Elijah, 4397

22: 13 And the in' that was gone to call
2Ki 5 : 10 Elisha sent a ?)i' unto him, saying.

"

6:32 ere the TO' came to him, he said to " '

32 when the to' cometh, shut the door,"
33 the TO* came down unto him: and **

9: 18 The in' came to them, but he
10: 8 And there came a m', and told him, "

2Ch 18: 12 the in' that went to call Micaiah
Job 1 : 14 And there came a in' unto Job, and "

33: 23 If there be a to" with him, an * "

Pr 13: 17 A wicked in' falleth into mischief: "
17:11a cruel to' shall be sent against "
25: 13 is a faithful in' to them that send 6735

Isa 42: 19 or deaf, as my m" that I sent? 4397
Jer 51 : 31 and one to' to meet another, to 5046
Eze 23: 40 unto whom a in' was sent; and, 4397
Hag 1 : 13 spake Haggai the Lord's to' in the

"

Mai 2: 7 he is the »)i' of the Lord of hosts.
"

3; 1 1 will send my TO", and he shall
"

1 even the to' of the covenant, whom "

M't 11:10 1 send my to' before thy face, which SS
M'r 1 : 2 I send my in' before thy face, which '*

Lu 7: 27 I send my to' before thy face, which "

2C0I2: 7 the TO' of Satan to buffet me. lest I
"

Ph'p 2 : 25 your in', and he that ministered 653

messengers
Ge 32: 3 Jacob sent to* before him to Esau 4397

6 the TO* returned to Jacob, saying, **

Nu 20; 14 And Moses sent to' from Kadesh **

21 : 21 Israel sent to' unto Sihon king of "
22: 5 He sent 7rt* therefore unto Balaam **

24: 12 Spake I not also to thy to" which '*

De 2: 26 And I sent m' out of the wilderness '*

Jos 6: 17 because he hid the to' that we sent.

"

25 sbe hid the to", which Joshua sent **

7: 22 So Joshua sent in', and they ran **

J'g 6: 35 sent in' throughout all Manasseh; "
35 he sent to' unto Asher. and unto "

7: 24 And Gideon sent m' throughout all
"

9: 31 he sent to' unto Abimelech privily,
"

11: 12 Jephthah sent to' unto the king "
13 answered unto the to' of Jephthah, "

14 Jephthah sent to' again unto the '*

17 Israel sent in' unto the king of "
19 Israel sent m' unto Sihon kmg of "

iSa 6: 21 And they sent?^' to the inhabitants"
11: 3 may send ?R' unto all the coasts of "

4 Then came the m' to Gibeah of "
7 coasts of Israel by the hands of m',

"

9 they said unto the in' that came "

9 in' came and shewed it to the men "
16: 19 Wherefore Saul sent to' unto Jesse.

"

19: 11 also sent m' unto David's house. "
14 when Saul sent m' to take David. "
15 Saul sent the in' again to see David,"
16 when the in' were come in, behold,

"

20 And Saul sent in' to take David: "
20 Spirit of God was upon the in' of '*

21 it was told Saul, he sent other in', "
21 Saul sent in' again the third time, "

25: 14 David sent m' out of the wilderness "

42 and she went after the in' of David,
"

2Sa 2: 5 And David sent in' unto the men "
3: 12 And Abner sent in' to David on his

"

14 And David sent to" to Ish-bosheth "
26 he sent m' after Abner, which "

5 : 11 king of Tyre sent in' to David, "
11 : 4 And David sent in', and took her

;

**

12: 27 Joab sent in' to David, and said,
"

iKi 20; 2 he sent m' to Ahab king of Israel
"

5 And the to" came again, and said,
"

9 he said unto the to' of Ben-hadad,
"

9 the m' departed, and brought him "

2Ki 1: 2 he sent 9)1' and said unto them. Go, "

3 meet the in' of the king of Samaria,'*
5 when the m' turned back unto him,"

16 as thou hast sent in' to enquire of "

7: 15 the in' returned, and told the king.
"

14: 8 Then Amaziah sent in' to Jehoash, "

16: 7 So Ahazsentjn'to Tiglath-pileser
"



2Ki 17 : 4 he had sent m'to So king ofEgypt. 4397
19: 9 he sent «(.' again unto Hezekiali,

14 the letter of the hand of the in', and"
23 By thy m' thou hast reproached the"

iCh 14 : 1 king of Tyre sentW to David,
19: 2 And David sent th" to comfort him "

16 worse before Israel, they sent in.',
"

2Ch 36: 15 their father sent to them hy his 7ri;"
16 But they mocked the m' of God, and"
3 I sent TH.' unto them, saying, lam "

14 wrath of a king is as in' of death :

"

32 then answer the m' of the nation?

Ne 6
Pr 16
Isa 14

18
37

2 saying. Go, ye swift m', to a nation "

9 he heard it, he sent m" to Hezekiah,"
14 the letter from the hand of the in', "

44: 26 perforraeth the counsel of his m'; "
57 : 9 didst send thy m' far off. and didst*6735

Jer 27: 3 by the hand of the m' which eome4397
Eze 23:16 and sent in' unto them into Chaldea."

30: 9 that day shall m' go forth from me "

Na 2: 13 the voice of thy m" shall no more be"
Lu 7 : 24 when the m' of John were departed, 52

9: 52 And sent m' before his face: and
2C0 8: 23 they are the m' of the churches, 653
Jas 2 : 25 she had received the m", and had S2

messes
Ge 43: 34 sent

m

4864unto them from before

Messiah {mes-si'-ah) See also Messias.
Da 9: 25 and build Jerusalem unto the J/'*4899

26 and two weeks shall M' be cut OjQf,*
"

Messias (.mes-si'-as) See also Messiah.
Joh 1

4
met
Ge 32

33
Ex 3

4

5

Nu

De

23

23
25

Jos 11
17

iSaio
25

2Sa 2
16
18

iKi 13
18

2Ki 9
10

Ne 13
Ps 85
Pr 7
Jer 41
Am 5
M't 8

28
5

11
8
9

17
Joh 4

11

M'r

Lu

Ac

Heb

mete
Ex 16:18
Ps 60: 6

108: 7
M't 7: 2
M'r 4:24
Lu 6:38

meted
Isa 18: 2

7
40:12

41 unto him. We have found the M', *

25 I know that M' cometh, which is*

1 and the angels of God m' him. 6293
8 thou by all this drove which I m"? 6298
18 of the Hebrews hath m' with us: 7136
24 that the Lord in' him, and sought 6298
27 and m' him in the mount of God, "
3 of the Hebrews hath m" with us: 7122

20 And they m" Moses and Aaron, 6293
4 And God m" Balaam: and he said 7136

16 Lord m' Balaam, and put a word
4 they m' you not with bread and 6923

18 How he m' thee by the way. and 7136
5 all these kings were in' together, 3259

10 m" together in Asher on the north,'^6293
10 a company of prophets m* him ; 7125
20 against her; and she m' them. 6298
13 m' together by the pool of Gibeon: "

1 servant of Mephibosheth in' him, 7135
9 Absalom m'the servants of David .*7122

24 a lion in' him by the way, and slew4672
7 in the way, behold, Elijah m' him: 7125
21 in' him in the portion of Naboth *4672
13 m" with the brethren of Ahaziah
2 m* not the children of Israel with 6923

10 Mercy and truth are m' together 6298
10 m' him a woman with the attire 7] 25
6 as he m" them, he said unto them, 6298

1

9

flee from a lion, and a bear m' him ;6293
28 in' him two possessed with devils, 5221
9 Jesus m' them, saying. All hail. 528
2 there m' him out of the tombs a man"
4 in a place where two ways rii"; * 296

27 m" him out of the city a certain 5221
37 from the hill, much people m'him.J,878
12 m" him ten men that were lepers, 528
51 his servants m" him, and told him, "
20 was coming, went and m" him: 5221
30 in that place where Martha nv him."
18 this cause the people also m' him, "
25 was coming in, Cornelius m' him, 1,876
16 with a spirit of divination m' us, 528
17 daily with them that m' with him. S909
14 when he m" with us at Assos, we U820
41 falling into a place where two seas in',

1 who m" Abraham returning from Jt876
10 father, when Melchisedec m' him. "

also meted; meteyaed.
when they did m' it with an omer,4058
and m' out the valley of Succoth.
and m' out the valley of Succoth.
with what measure ye m', it shall S35U
with what measui-e ye m", it shall "
with the same measure that ye m' "

a nation m' out and trodden down,*6978
a nation m' out and trodden under*"
and in' out heaven with the span, 8505

meteyard
Le 19: 35 in m", in weight, or in measure. 4060

Metheg-ammah {me"-theg-ain'-mah)
2Sa 8: 1 Da\id took M' out of the hand of*4965

Methoar See Eemmon-methoak.
Methusael (me-thu'-sa-el)
Ge 4: 18 Mehujael begat M': and Jif begat*4967

Methuselah {me-thu'-se-lah) See also Mathu-
SALA.

Ge 5:21 and five years, and begat Jlf: 4968
22 walked with God after he begat ilf

"

25 M' lived an hundred eighty and "
26 M' lived after he begat Lamech
27 the days of M' were nine hundred "

iCh 1: 3 Henoch, J/', Lamech,

Meunim ime-u'-nim) See also Mehunim.
Ne 7: 52 the children of ?</, the children 4586

Mezahah {inez'-a-hah)
Ge 36: 39 of Matred, the daughter of Jf. 4314
iCh 1 : 50 of Matred, the daughter of M'.

»4326

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Miamin imi'-a-min) See also Mijamin; Minia
MIN.

Ezr 10: 25 Malchiah, and M', and Eleazar.
Ne 12: 5 3/

•, Maadiah, Bilgah.

Mibhar iwih'-har)
iCh 11 : 38 Nathan. 3f the son of Haggeri. 4006

Mibsam (mib'-i^am.)
Ge 25: 13 and Kedar, and Adbeel. and Jlfj 4017
iCh 1 : 29 then Kedar. and Adbeel. and M\ "

4:25 Shallum hisson. J/" hisson, "

Mibzar imih'-zar)
Ge 30: 42 Konaz, duko Teman, duke M', 4014
iCh 1: 53 Kenaz. duke Teman. duke M'.
MicahA (mi'-cah) See also Micaiah; Micah's;
MiCHAH.

J'g 17 : 1 Ephraim, whose name was 31'. 4319
4 and they were in the house of M'. "
5 the man M' had an house of gods,4318
8 mount Ephraim to the house of M'."
9 M' said unto him. Whence comest 4319

10 M' said unto him. Dwell with me. "
12 M' consecrated the Levite; and 4318
12 priest, and was in the house of M'. "

13 said M', Now know I that the Lord "

18: 2 mount Ephraim, to the house of 71/',"

3 they were by the house of M', they "

4 Thus and thus dealeth M' with mo.

"

13 and come unto the house of M'.
15 even unto the house of If, and
22 a good way from the house of M', "
23 said unto 3/", What aileth thee,
26 when Jlf saw that they were too
27 the things which !/ had made.

iCh 5: 5 M' his son, Reaia his son, Baal his
"

8: 34 and Merib-baal begat 3/".

35 the sons of M' were, Pithon, and
9:15 Mattaniah the son of M ', the son =^431

6

40 and Merib-baal begat M'. 4318
41 the sons of 31' were, Pithon, and

23: 20 Of the sons of Uzziel; 31' the first,
"

2Ch 34 : 20 Abdon the son of 31', and Shaphan "

Jf>r 26: 18 31' the Morashite prophesied in t4320
Mic 1 : 1 word of the Lord that came to M' 4318
Micah's imi'-cahs)
J'g 18:18 And these went into 31 ' house, and4318

22 in the houses near to M' house
31 they set them up 31' graven image,

"

Micaiah [mi-ka-V-ah) See also Micha; Mi-
CHAIAH.

iKi 22 : 8 yet one man, 3f' the son of Imlah,432l
9 said. Hasten hither 31' the son of "

13 messenger that was gone to call M'"
14 Jlf" said. As the Lord liveth, what "
15 unto him 31', shall we go against "
24 and smote 31' on the cheek, and
25 31' said. Behold, thou shalt see in "
26 Take 31', and carry him back unto "

28 And 31' said. If thou return at all in"
2Chl8: 7 the same is ilf the son of Irala.

8 Fetch quickly 31' the son of Imla. 4319
12 the messenger that went to call 31 '4321
13 M' said. As the Lord liveth, even "
14 king said unto him, 3£', shall we 4318
23 and smote 31

' upon the cheek, and432i
24 31' said. Behold, thou shalt see on "

25 Take ye 31', and carry him back to
"

27 31' said. If thou certainly return in
"

4 and five golden m". according to the5909
5 images of your m' that mar the

11 the coffer with the m' of gold and "
18 the golden m", according to the

Micha {mi'-cah) See also Micah; Micaiah.
2Sa 9: 12 young son, whose name was M'. *4316
Ne 10: 11 31; Rehob. Hashabiah. * "

11 : 17 And Mattaniah the son of 3i; the*
"

22 son of Mattaniah. the son otM'. * "

mi'-ka-el)
of Asher. Sethur the son of Jlf' . 4317
house of their fathers were, 3f',
the son of 3f', the son of Jeshishai.

"

son of 31', the son of Baaseiah, the
"

31', and Obadiah. and Joel, Ishiah.
"

31', and Ispah, and Joha, the sons "
31'. and Jozabad, and Elihu, and
of Issachar. Omri the son of 31': "

Zechariah. and Azariah. and 31', "

Zebadiah the son of 31', and with "
31', one of the chief princes, came "
in these things, but M' your pi-ince."
at that time shall 31' stand up, "
Yet 3£' the archangel, when Si,lS
ilf and his angels fought against "

Michah {mi'-cah) See also Micah ; Michaiah.
lCh24:24 0f the sons of Uzziel: M': of the 4318

24 of the sons of 31' ; Shamir.
25 The brother of M' was Isshiah : of

"

Michaiah {mi-ka-i'-ah) See also Micah; Mi-
caiah.

2Ki 22 : 12 and Achbor the son of 3f', and *4320
2Chl3: 2 His mother's name also was jli"' *4,322

17: 7 and to 31', to teach in the cities of*
"

Ne 12: 35 the son of 31', the son of Zaccur, *4320
41 Eliakim, Maaseiah, Miniamin, M',*"

Jer 36: 11 When 31' the son of Gemariah, *4321
13 31' declared unto them all the *

"

Michal imi'-kal) See also Eglah.
lSal4:49 and the name of the younger Jlf: 4324

18: 20 31' Saul's daughter loved David: "
27 Saul gave him M' his daughter to "

Itloroyseat
Miiliaulte 677

mice
iSa 6:

Michae1 (

Nu 13 13
iCh 5 13

14
6 40
7 3
8 16

12: 20
27: 18

2Ch21 2
Ezr 8: 8
Da 10: 13

21
12: 1

Jude 9
Re 12: 7

iSa 18 : 28 that 3f' Saul's daughter loved him.4.324
19: 11 3£' David's wife told him, saying, "

12 So 31' let David down through a
13 31' took an image, and laid it in

"

17 Saul said unto M', Why hast thou "

17 3t' answered Saul, Ho said unto "
25: 44 Saul had given 31' his daughter. "

2Sa 3:13 first bring 7»/" Saul's dauglit(!r,
14 Deliver me my wife 31', which I **

6: 16 31' Saul's daughter looked through"
20 3{' the daughter of S«iul came out "
21 David said unto 31', It was before "

23 31' the daughter of Saul had no
21: 8 sons of 3/' the daughter of Sa\il,

iCh 15: 29 31' the daughter of Saul looking

Michmas (miK-was) See also Michmash.
Ezr 2: 27 Tlie men of 31', an hundred 4363
Ne 7 : 31 The men of 31', an hundred
Michmash {mik'-mash) See also Michmas.
lSal3: 2 thousand were with Saul in J/' 4363

5 they came up, and pitched in 31', "
11 themselves together at Jl/';

"

16 the Philistines encamped in 31'.

23 went out to the passage of 31
'.

14 : 5 situate northward over against 31',
"

31 the Philistines that day from 31

'

Ne 11: 31 Benjamin from Geba dwelt at 3r',
Isa 10: 28 at Jf" he had laid up his carriages:

Michmethah (mik'-m.e-thah)
*4368
* "

4381

Jos 16: 6 went out toward the sea to 31'
17 : 7 Manasseh was from Asher to 31

'

Michri {mik'-ri)
iCh 9: 8 the son of Uzzi. the son of 3f*

,

Michtam (miW-taw)
Ps 16: <i7Ze JV/'of David. 4387

56: title 3£' of David, when the Philistines
"

57 : title 31' of David, when he fled from "
58 : title Al-taschith, 3/ ' of David.
59: title 31' of David; when Saul sent,
60: title 31' of David, to teach : when he

midday
iKi 18: 29 came to pass, when m' was past. 6672
Ne 8: 3 from the morning until ni', 4276,3117
Ac 26: 13 At m', O king. I saw in the 2250,3319

Middin (mid'-din)
Jos 15: 61 the wilderness. Beth-arabah, 31', 4081

See also middlemost ; midst.
28 in' bar in the midst of the boards 8432
33 And he made the m* bar to shoot 8484
2 from the m" of the river, and from 8432

19 in the beginning of the m' watch ; 8484
37 people down by the m" of the land,2872

8432

middle
Ex 26:

36:
Jos 12:
J'g 7:

9: - -

1 6: 29 took hold of the two m' pillars
iSa 25 : 29 out. as out of the m' of a sling. *

"

2Sa 10: 4 cut off their garments in the m', 2677
llii 6: 6 and the m' was six cubits broad, 8484

8 door for the m" chamber was in the
"

8 winding stairs into the m" chamber,"
8 and out of the m' into the third.

8: 64 the king hallow the m' of the court8432
2Ki20: 4 was gone out into the m' court, 8484
2Ch 7: 7 hallowed the «!. of the court that
Jer 39: 3 came in, and sat in the m' gate, "
Eze 1 : 16 were a wheel in the m" of a wheel.*8432
Eph 2 : 14 hath broken down the m" wall of 3320

middlemost
Eze 42: 5 and than the ?R' of the building. 8484

6 lowest and the m" from the ground."
Midian {mid^-e-an) See also Madian; Midianite.
Ge 25: 2 and Medan, and 31', and Ishbak. 4080

4 sons of 3£' ; Ephah, and Epher, and"
36: 35 who smote 31' in the field of Moab, "

Ex 2:15 and dwelt in the land of 3/": and "
16 priest of Jf had seven daughters: "

3: 1 his father in law, the priest of 3/': "
4: 19 the Lord said unto Moses in 31', Go."
18: 1 When Jethro, the priest of M',

Nu 22: 4 Moab said unto the elders of 31', **

7 and the elders of 31' departed with "

25: 15 people, and of a chief house in 31'. "

18 the daughter of a prince of 3/". "
31: 3 and avenge the Lord of 31'. "

8 they slew the kings of 31', beside "
8 Hur. and Reba, five kings of 31' : "
9 took all the women of 3i' captives,

"

Jos 13:21 Moses smote with the princes of 1/',"

J'g 6: 1 delivered them into the hand of M' "

2 the hand of 31' prevailed against "
7: 8 host of 31' was beneath him in the

"

13 bread tumbled into the host of 31', "

14 his hand hath God delivered 31', "
15 into your hand the host of 3f'.

"

25 and pursued M', and brought the "
8: 3 into your hands the princes of 31', "

5Zebahand Zalmunna, kings of Jtf".
"

12 them, and took the two kings of 31',"

22 delivered us from the hand olM'. "
26 that was on the kings of 31', and "
28 M' subdued before the children of

"

9: 17 you out of the hand of iW''

:

iKi 11: 18 they arose out of 31', and came to "
iCh 1 : 32 and Medan, and 31'. and Ishbak, "

33 the sons of M'; Ephah, and Epher,
"

46 smote 31' in the field of Moab,
Isa 9: 4 his oppressor, as in the days of J/'.

"

10 : 26 to the slaughter of 3/
' at the roek "

60: 6 the dromedaries of 31' and Ephah;

"

Hab 3 : 7 the curtains of the land of 31
' did "

Midianite (mi(V-e-an-ite) See also Midianites;
MiDIANITISH.

Nu 10: 29 Hobab. the son of Raguel the M; 4084



678 Midianites
Mlgbt

Ex

Bu
iKi

Ex

Midianites iniid' -e-an-ites) See also Kenites.
Ge 37 : 28 there passed by M' merchantmen ;4084

36 the 3r sold him into Egypt unto 4092
Nu 25 : 17 Vex the M\ and smite them

:

4084
31 : 2 the children of Israel of the M-.

3 and let them go against the M\ *4080
7 And they warred against the M\ * "

J'g 6: 2 because of the iJf the children of * "

3 had sown, that the M' came up.
6 impoverished because of the 31'; * "

7 unto the Lord because of the M; * "

11 winepress, to hide it from the M\ "
13 us into the hands of the M\ * "

14 Israel from the hand of the if :
* "

16 thou shall smite the 31' as one man."
33 Then all the 31' and the Amalekites"

7: 1 host of the 7¥' were on the north * "

2 me to give the 31' into their hands.
"

7 deliver the 31' into thine hand:
12 And the 31' and the Amalekites and"
23 Manasseh,...pursued after the ilf.*

"

24 saying. Come down against the 3£',*"

25 they took two princes of the J/', * "

8: 1 thou wentest to fight with the 31 "i*
"

Ps 83: 9 Do unto them as unto the il/'; as* "

Midianitish (inid"-e-an-V-tish

)

Nu 25 : 6 a ilf woman in the sight of Moses,4084
14 that was slain with the M' woman, "

15 the name of the M' woman that *'

midniglit
11 : 4 About m" will I go out into 2676.3915
12: 29 at ni' the Lord smote all the 2677,

"

16: 3 lay till 7*1
", and arose at ?»i',

3 : 8 it came to pass at m', that the "
3: 20 she arose at m', and took my 8432. "

Job 34: 20 people shall be troubled at m",2676,
"

Ps 119: 62 At HI" I will rise to give thanks "

M't 25 : 6 at in' there was a cry made, 8319,3571
M'r 13: 35 or at m", or at the cockcrowing, or 3317
Lu 11: 5 and shall go unto him at m', and
Ac 16: 25 at in' Paul and Silas prayed, and

20: 7 and continued his speech until m'.
"

27: 27 about m' the shipmen deemed33l9,S571
midst See also middle.
Ge 1: 6 firmament in the ni' of the waters, 8432

2: 9 tree of life...in the m' of the garden,"
3: 3 which is in the TO' of the garden, "

15 : 10 and divided them in the in', and laid"
19 : 29 Lot out of the ni' of the overthrow, "
48: 16 multitude in the m' of the earth. 7130
3: 2 of fire out of the ?)i' of a bush: 8432

4 unto him out of the m' of the bush,
"

20 which I will do in the in' thereof: 7130
: 22 am the Lord in the in' of the earth.

"

4 will I go out into the to' of Egypt: 8432
: 16 ground through the m' of the sea. "
22 of Israel went into the m' of the sea

"

23 in after them to the in' of the sea,
"

27 the Egyptians in the m' of the sea.
"

29 upon dry land in the m' of the sea ;

"

: 19 on dry land in the m' of the sea.
23: 25 sickness away from the in' of thee.71 30
24: 16 Moses out of the to" of the cloud. 8432

18 Moses went into the ni' of the cloud,"
: 28 middle bar in the in' of the boards "

5 may be even to the m" of the altar.*2677
: 32 in the top of it, in the in' thereof: 8432

3 I will not go up in the m' of thee; 7130
5 I will come up into the to' of thee "

: 12 it be for a snare in the in' of thee: "
4 thereof beneath unto the m' of it. *2677

39 : 23 was an hole in the m' of the robe, 8432
16: 16 them in the to" of their uncleanness.

"

2: 17 the Levites in the in' of the camp: "
5: 3 camps, in the to' whereof I dwell. "

16: 47 ran into the to" of the congregation;"
19: 6 into the TO" of the burning of the
33: 8 passed through the to' of the sea
35: 5 and the city shall be in the to' : this

"

4 : 11 with fire unto the in' of heaven, *3820
12 unto you out of the to' of the fire: 8432
15 in Horeb out of the to' of the fire

:

33 speaking out of the m' of the fire,

34 from the to' of another nation, by 7130
36 his words out of the to' of the Are. 8432

5: 4, 22 mount out of the «i" of the fire, "

23 voice out of the to' of the darkness,
"

24 his voice out of the?n.' of the fire:

26 speaking out of the to' of the Are, "
9 : 10 out of the to" of the fire in the day "

10: 4 out of the to' of the fire in the day "

11 : 3 did in the TO' of Egypt unto Pharaoh "

6 possession, in the m' of all Israel: 7130
13: 5 the evil away from the to" of thee. "

16 spoil of it into the in' of the street 8432
17: 20 his children, in the to" of Israel. 7130
18: 15 thee a Prophet from the in' of thee,

"

19: 2 for thee in the TO," of thy land, 8432
23: 14 walketh in the m" of thy camp, 7130
32: 51 in the to' of the children of Israel. 8432
3 : 17 on dry ground in the m" of Jordan, "

4 : 3 you hence out of the m" of Jordan, "

5 your God into the to' of Joi'dan, "
8 stones out of the m' of Jordan, as

"

9 twelve stones in the in' of Jordan,
"

10 the ark stood in the hi" of Jordan,
"

18 come up out of the hi' of Jordan,
7: 13 accursed thing in the to" of thee,

21 in the earth in the m' of my tent,
23 took them out of the to' of the tent,

"

8:13 that night into the m" of the valley. "
22 so they were in the to" of Israel,

10: 13 sun stood still in the m" of heaven,2677
13 : 9, 16 city that is in the to" of the river, *8432
15: 4 put a firebrand in the to" between "

8:
11:
14:

15:

26:
27:
28:
33:

34:
38:

Le
Nu

De

Jos

7130
8432

J'g

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 18: 20 and went in the in' of the people. 7130

20: 42 they destroyed in the to" of them. 8432
iSa 11 : 11 they came into the to" of the host

16: 13 him in the m' of his brethren: and7130
18: 10 prophesied in the m' of the house: 8432

2Sa 1 : 25 mighty fallen in the nv of the battle
!"

4: 6 thither into the to" of the house,
6: 17 in the m' of the tabernacle that

18: 14 was yet alive in the m: of the oak. 3820
20: 12 in blood in the to" of the highway. 84.32
23: 12 he stood in the to" of the ground,

20 slew a lion in the in' of a pit in time "

24: 5 city that lieth in the to" of the river*"
iKi 3: 8 thy servant is in the HI" of thy people"

6 : 27 one another in the m" of the house. "
8: 51 from the Hi," of the furnace of iron:

"

20 : 39 went out into the to' of the battle ; 7130
22: 35 wound into the Hi," of the chai'iot. *2436

2Ki 6: 20 they were in the in' of Samaria. 8432
iChll: 14 themselves in the in' of that parcel,

"

16: 1 and set it in the TO' of the tent that "

19: 4 their garments in the rn' hard by *2677
2Ch 6: 13 had set it in the to" of the court: 8432

20: 14 Lord in thenV of the congregation ;

"

32: 4 that ran through the m' of the laud,"
Ne 4: 11 till we come in the m' among them, "

9: 11 through the in' of the sea on dry
Es 4: 1 and went out into the TO' of the city,"
Job 21: 21 of his months is cut off in the ?rt'"?t2686

Ps 22: 14 is melted in the TO" of my bowels. 8432
22 in the in' of the congregation will I

"

46: 2 be carried into the in' of the sea; *3820
5 God is in the to" of her ; she shall 7130

48: 9 God, in the to' of thy temple.
55: 10 also and sorrow are in the m" of it. "

11 Wickedness is in the in' thereof:
57 : 6 into the m' whereof they are fallen8432
74: 4 roar in the hi" of thy congregation ;7130

12 salvation in the in' of the earth.
78: 28 he let it fall in the in' of their camp,"
102: 24 me not away in the m' of my days:2677
110: 2 thou in the hi" of thine enemies. 7130
116: 19 Lord's house, in the in' of thee, 8432
135: 9 and wonders in the m' of thee,
136: 14 Israel to pass through the to" of it:

"

137 : 2 upon the willows in the hi" thereof.
"

1.38: 7 TnoughIwalkintheHi,"oftrouble,7130
Pro 4: 21 keep them in the?H," of thine heart.8432

5:14 all evil inthew" of the congregation"
8: 20 in the to" of the paths of judgment: "

14: 33 that which is in the in' of fools is *7130
23: 34 he lieth down in the in' of the sea, 3820
30: 19 way of a ship in the in' of the sea; "

Ca 3: 10 TO" thereof being paved with love, 8432
Isa 4: 4 the blood of Jerusalem from the TO"7130

5 : 2 and built a tower in the hi" of it, 8432
8 be. ..alone in the hi' of the earth! 7130

25 were torn in the in' of the streets.
6: 5 I dwell in the 7rt' of a people of 8432

12 forsaking in the in' of the land. 7130
7 : 6 and set a king in the to' of it, even 8432

10: 23 even...in the in' of all the land. 7130
12: 6 Holy One of Israel in the to' of thee."
16: 3 night in the hi' of the noonday : 8432
19: 1 of Egypt shall melt in the TO" of it. 7130

3 Egypt shall fail in the m" thereof; "
14 a perverse spirit in the to" thereof: "

19 Lord in the m' of the land of Egypt,84.32
24 a blessing in the to" of the land : 7130

24: 13 it shall be in the to" of the land
18 cometh up out of the to" of the pit 8432

25: 11 forth his hand in the to" of them, 7130
29 : 23 of mine hands, in the hi" of him,
30: 28 shall reach to the to" of the neck, *2673
41 : 18 fountains in the to" of the valleys: 8432
52: 11 go ye out of the to" of her; be ye
58 : 9 thou take away from the in' of thee

"

66: 17 gardens behind one tree in the m", "

Jer 6: 1 flee out of the m' of Jerusalem, 7130
6 wholly oppression in the m' of her.

"

9: 6 habitation is in the 7)1" of deceit; 8432
12: 16 they be built in the m' of my people."
14: 9 thou, Lord, art in the to' of us, 7130
17 : 11 leave them in the m' of his days, 2677
21: 4 them into the to' of this city. 8432
29: 8 that be in the TO' of you, deceive 7130
30 : 21 shall proceed from the hi' of them ;

"

37 : 12 thence in the hi' of the people. 8432
41: 7 they came into the TO' of the city,

7 and east them into the hi" of the pit.
"

46: 21 her hired men are in them' of her 7130
48: 45 flame from the in' of Sihon, and shall
50: 8 Remove out of the TO" of Babylon, 8432

37 people that are in the in' of her

;

51: 1 them that dwell in the in' of them*3820
6 Flee out of the m' of Babylon, and 8432

45 people, go ye out of the to." of her,
47 her slain shall fall in the to" of her.

||
63 cast it into the to' of Euphrates:

52:25 that were found in the to" of the city."

La 1: 15 my mighty men in the 771" of me: 7130
3: 45 and refuse in the 7)i" of the people. "

4: 13 blood of the just in the in' of her,
Eze 1 : 4 and out of the in' thereof as the 8432

4 of amber, out of the m' of the fire.

5 Also out of the to" thei"eof came the
"

5: 2 fire a third part in the m' of the city."
4 and cast them into the in' of the fire,"

5 I have set it in the nv of the nations"
8 judgments in the m' of thee in the

"

10 shall eat the sons in the hi,' of thee,
||

12 they be consumed in the to" of thee:"
6: 7 the slain shall fall in the in' of you,

]|

7: 4 abominations shall be in the in' of
]|

9 abominations that are in the to' of

8: 11 in the m" of them stood Jaazaniah
"

Eze 9 : 4 him. Go through the to" of the city. 8432
4 through the m' of Jerusalem, and "
4 that be done in the to" thereof.

"

10: 10 wheel had been in the to" of a wheel."
11 : 7 whom ye have laid in the to" of it, "

7 bring you forth out of the to" of it. "
9 will bring you out of the to" thereof,"

11 ye be the flesh in the hi" thereof

;

23 went up from the to" of the city. "
12: 2 in the to" of a rebellious house,
13: 14 be consumed in the to" thereof: "
14: 8 him off from the to" of my people; "

9 from the to" of my people Israel.
15: 4 ends of it, and the 7n"of it is burned."
16: 53 of thy captives in the in' of them:
17 : 16 in the hi" of Babylon he shall die.

"

20: 8 them in the m' of the land of Egypt."
21: 32 blood shall be in the in' of the land;"
22: 3 city sheddeth blood in the m' of it, "

7 in the to" of thee have they dealt by "

9 in' of thee they commit lewdness. "
13 which hath been in the in' of thee. "
18 and lead, in the m' of the furnace ; "
19 gather you into the m' of Jerusalem "

20 and tin, into the hi" of the furnace, "

21 ye shall be melted in the in' thereof."
22 is melted in the to' of the furnace,

"

22 shall ye be melted in the7«' thereof;"
25 of her prophets in the m' thereof,

"

25 her many widows in the m' thereof."
27 Her princes in the m' thereof are 7130

23: 39 they done in the in' of mine house.8432
24: 7 For her blood is in the 7)1" of her; "
26: 5 of nets in the HI" of the sea:

12 and thy dust in the m' of the water."
15 slaughter is made in the 7)i"of thee?"

27 : 4 borders are in the m' of the seas, *3820
25 very glorious in the-«n' of the seas.*"
26 broken thee in the in' of the seas. * "

27 company which is in the to" of thee8432
27 shall fall into the in' of the seas *3820
32 the destroyed in the in' of the sea? 8432
34 company in the in' of thee shall fall."

28: 2 seat of God, in the hi" of the seas; 3820
8 that are slain in the m' of the seas.*"

14 in the in' of the stones of Are. 8432
16 filled the in' of thee with violence, "

16 from the 7))/ of the stones of fire.

18 forth a fire from the to" of thee, "
22 I will be glorified in the to" of thee:

"

23 shall be judged in the 7)*." of her by "

29: 3 that lieth in the in' of his rivers,
4 thee up out of the 7)i" of thy rivers, "

12 the HI" of the countries are desolate,
"

21 of the mouth in the m' of them ; "
30: 7 the m' of the countries are desolate,"

7 the TO" of the cities that are wasted.
"

31 : 14 in the to" of the children of men,
17 shadow in the hi" of the heathen. "
18 lie in the 7)1" of the uncircumcised "

32: 20 fall in the in' of them that are slain
"

21 speak to him out of the hi" of hell
"

25 set her a bed in the in' of the slain "
25 put in the hi" of them that be slain.

"

28 in the m' of the uncircumcised,
32 laid in the in' of the uncii'cumcised "

36: 23 ye have profaned in the 7)i' of them ;"

37: 1 set me down in the in' of the valley
"

26 set my sanctuary in the hi' of them "

28 sanctuary shall be in the m' of them"
38: 12 that dwell in the to" of the land. *2872
39: 7 in the 7n' of my people Israel; 8432
41: 7 chamber to the highest by the h),'.*8484

43: 7 in the in' of the children of Israel 8432
9 and I will dwell in the in' of them '*

46: 10 And the prince in the to" of them, "

48: 8 sanctuary shall be in the TO" of it.

10 the Lord shall be in the in' thereof.
"

15 the city shall be in the hi" thereof. "
21 the house .shall be in the m' thereof."
22 the TO" of that which is the prince's,

"

Da 3: 6, 11 TO" of a burning fiery furnace. 1459
15 the in' of a burning fiery furnace ;

"

21, 23 7)1" of the burning fiery furnace.
"

24 men bound into the to" of the fire? "
25 loose, walking in the m' of the fire,

"

26 came forth of the hi" of the fire.
"

4:10 behold a tree in the in' of the earth,
"

7: 15 in my spirit in the 7)1" of my body,
"

9: 27 in' of the week he shall cause the t2677
Ho 5: 4 of whoredoms is in the Jii" of them,*7130

11: 9 man; the Holy One in the hi" of thee:"
Joe 2:27 know that I am in the in' of Israel.

"

Am 2: 3 off the judge from the 7)t" thereof, "
3: 9 great tumults in the H)." thereof, * "

9 the oppressed in the 7))," thereof. 8432
6: 4 the calves out of the in' of the stall:

"

7: 8 plumbline in the 7)1" of my people 7130
10 in the hi" of the house of Israel:

Jon 2: 3 the deep, in the in' of the seas: *3824
Mic 2: 12 as the flock in the hi" of their fold: 8432

5 : 7 in the in' of many people as a dew 7130
8 in the in' of many people as a lion

"

10 oS thy horses out of the in' of thee,"
13 images out of the m' of thee

:

14 up thy groves out of the in' of thee:"
6: 14 down shall be in the to' of thee;
7: 14 in the wood, in the 7)7.' of Carmel: 8432

Na 3: 13 people in the?))," oftheearewomen:7130
Hab 2: 19 is no breath at all in the to' of it.

3 : 2 thy work in the 7)i" of the years,
2 in the in' of the years make known ;"

Zep 2: 14 shall lie down in the in' of her, 8432
3: 5 The just Lord is in theni" thereof ; 7130

11 will take away out of the 7)1" of thee
"

12 leave in the in' of thee an afflicted "
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6:
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14:

Zep 3: 15 even the Lord, is in the m'of thee:7130
17 thy God in the m' of thee is mighty ;"

Zee 2: 5 will ))e the glory in them" of her. 8432
10, 11 and I will dwell in the?»(' of thoo,"

5: 4 shall remain in the m' of his house,
"

7 that sitteth in the m' of the ephah. "

8 h(^ cast it into the m' of the ephah ;

"

8: 3 will dwt'll in the i)i' of Jerusalem: "
8 siiall dwell in the m' of Jerusalem: "

14: 1 shall 1)6 divided in the m' of thee. 7130
4 shall eleavo in the ni' thereof 2677

M't 10: 16 forth as sheep in the m' of wolves: S319
14: 24 ship was now in tiie m' of the sea, "
18: 2 him, and set him in the m' of them, "

20 name, tbere am I in the m' of them. "

M'r 6: 47 the ship was in the m' of the sea,
7: 31 the in' of the coasts of Decapolis. "
9: 36 child, and set him in the ?)i' of them:"

14: 60 the high priest stood up in the }?i', "
Lu 2: 46 sitting in the m" of the doctors,

4: 30 he passing through the in' of them "

3.'5 the devil had thrown him in the m',
"

5: 19 liis couch into the m' before Jesus.
"

6: 8 Rise up, and stand forth in the ?7i.". "
17 : 11 passed through the m' of Samariat "

21 : 21 which are in the ?(i* of it depart out;"
22 : 55 kindled a fire in the m" of the hall, "
23 : 45 of the temple was rent in the m".
24: 36 Jesus. ..stood in the m' of them. "

Job 7 : 14 the tn' of the feast Jesus went up S-322
8: 3 when they had set her in the m", 8319

9 and the woman standing in the m'.
"

59 going through the m' of them, and*"
19: 18 either side one, and Jesus in the m'."
20: 19 came Jesus and stood in the ni', "

26 stood in the m', and said. Peace be "

Ac 1:15 .stood up in the ?n" of the disciples, "
18 he burst asunder in the »ft', and all

*'

2: 22 God did by him in the in' of you,
"

4: 7 when they had set them in the ?)i', "

17 : 22 Paul stood in the m' of Mars' hill, "
27: 21 Paul stood forth in the in' of them, "

Ph'p 2: 15 in the m' of a crooked and perverse"
Heb 2:12 ?)i' of the church will I sing praise "
Ee 1:13 in the m' of the seven candlesticks

*'

2: 1 m' of the seven golden candlesticks;"
7 is Id the m' of the paradise of God.* "

6 in the m' of the throne, and round "
6 in the ni' of the throne and of the "
6 in the j?i' of the elders, stood a Lamb"
6 a voice in the in' of the four beasts

"

; 17 which is in the m" of the throne
: 13 flying through the m' of heaven, *S321

6 angel fly in the m' of heaven, * "

19 : 17 fowls that fly in the in' of heaven, * "

22 : 2 In the m' of the street of it, and on S319

midwife See also midwives.
Ge 35: 17 labour, that the in' said unto her, 3205

38: 281/*' took and bound upon his hand a
"

Ex 1 : 16 When ye do the office of a m' to the
"

midlives
Ex 1 : 15 of Egypt spake to the Hebrew m', 3205

17 the 111' feared God, and did not as "

18 the king of Egypt called for the m',
"

19 the m' said unto Pharaoh, Because "

19 ere the m' come in unto them. *
"

20 God dealt well with the m' : and the
"

21 to pass because the m" feared God, "

Migdal-el (mig'-dnl-el)
Jrs 19: 38 And Iron, and 31', Horem, and 4027

Migdal-gad hnig'-dal-gad)
Jos 15: 37 Zenan, and Hadashah, and M', 4028

Migdol {mig'-dol)
Ex 14 : 2 between M' and the sea, over 4024
Nu 33: 7 ami they pitched before Jl/'.

Jer 44: 1 land of Egypt, which dwelt at il/', "
46: 14 ye in Egypt, and publish in M', and"

might* See also mightest.
Ge 12: 19 so I m' have taken her to me to wife:*

13 : 6 them, that they in' dwell together:
17: 18 O that Ishmaol ?h" live before thee I

26: 10 in' liii:htly have lien with thy wife,
30: 34 would it m' be according to thy word.

41 that they m' conceive among the rods.
31 : 27 I m' have sent thee away with mirth,
36: 7 than that they in' dwell together; *

• 37: 22 that he ?)i.' rid him out of their hands,
43: 32 Egyptians m' not eat bread with 3201
49: 3 thou art my firstborn, my m', and 3581

Ex 10: 1 1 JH' shew these my signs before him:
12: 33 rn' send, them out of the land in haste;*
;;3: 18 the tent together, that it m' be one.
39: 21 rn' be above the curious girdle of the

21 that the breastplate in' not be loosed
Le 24: 12 mind of the Lord in' be sliewed them.

26: 45 the heathen, that I m' be their God:
Nu 4 : 37, 41 that in' do service in the tabernacle*

14:13 broughtest up this people in thyju'3581
22: 41 in' see the utmost part of the people.*

De 2: 30 that he Hi." deliver him into thy hand,
3: 24 works, and according to thy in'? *l3o9
4: 14 in' do them in the land whither ye go

36 his voice, that he m' instruct thee:
42 That the slayer in' flee thither, which
42 unto one of these cities he in' live:

: 29 that it in' be well with them, and with
1 in' do them in the land whither ye go
5 all thy soul, and with all thy m' 3966

23 that he m' bring us in, to give us the
24 that he m' preserve us alive, as it is at
3 he in' make thee know that man dotli

16ni' liuml:)le thee, and that he in' prove
17 the m' of mine hand hath gotten 6108

28: 32 there shall be no rn' in thine hand.* 410

a:
«:

8:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 29: 6 ye m: know that I am the Lord your

32: 13 he in' eat the increase of the fields ;*

Jos 4: 24 people of the earth m' know the hand*
24 ye m: fear the Lord vour God for ever.*

11: 20 that he in' destroy them utterly, and
20 and that they m' have no favour,
20 but that he in' destroy them, as the

20: 9 killeth any person at unawares in' flee
22: 16 ye m' rebel this day against the Lord?*

24 your children in' speak unto our
27 that we in' do the service of the Lord*

24: 8 hand, that ye rn' possess their land ;*

J'g 3: 2 of Israel m' know, to teach them war,
5: 31 sun when he goeth forth in his ?/i'.1369
6: 14 Go in this thy rn', and thou shalt 3581
9: 24 ten sons of Jerubbaal rn' come, and

16: 30 he bowed himself with all his rn' ; 3581
18: 7 in' put them to shame in any thing;

Ru 1 : 6 m' return from the country of Moab:
iSa 4: 4 they m" bring from thence the ark of*

13: 10 to meet him, that he ni' salute him.
14: 14 of land, which a yoke of oxen m' plow.*
18: 27 that he in' be the king's son in law.
20: 6 of me that he m' run to Beth-lehem

2Sa 6: 14 before the Lord with all his in' ; 5797
10: 10 that he in' put them in array against*
15: 4 any suit or cause «i' come unto me,
17: 14 the Lord in' bring evil upon Absalom.

17 they in' not be seen to come into 3201
22: 41 that I iW destroy them that hate me.

iKi 2 : 27 that he in' fulfil the word of the Lord.
7: 7 for the throne where he m' judge,
8: "1 that they m' bring up the ark of the*

16 an house, that my name in' be therein;
12: 15 that he in' perform his saying, which
15: 17 that he rn' not suffer any to go out or

23 ail the acts of Asa, and all his in', 1369
16: 5 what he did, and his ?(i", are they

27 he did, and his in' that he shewed, "

19 : 4 requested for himself that he m' die

;

22: 7 besides, that we in' enquire of him?
45 and his in' that he shewed, and 1369

2Ki 7: 2 windows in heaven, in' this thing be?
19 in heaven, in' such a thing be?

10: 19 he in' destroy the worshippers of Baal.
34 and all that he did, and all his in', 1369

13: 8 and all that he did, and his ?u", are "

12 and all that he did, and his in'
"

14: 15 Jehoash which he did, and his in', "

28 and all that he did, and his in', how "

15: 19 his hand m' be with him to confirm
20: 20 acts of Hezekiah, and all his in', 1369
22: 17 that they in' provoke me to anger with
23: 10 man in' make his son or his daughter

24 he in' perform the words of the law
25 all his soul, and with all his in', 3966
33 that he in' not reign in Jerusalem;

24: 16 And all the men of in', even seven 2428
iCh 4: 10 that thine hand in' be with me, and

7 : 2 men of in' in the generations ; *2428
5 Issachar were valiant men of in', * "

12: 8 hold to the wilderness men of 9ii", * "

13: 8 before God with all their ?)i", and 5797
29: 2 prepared with all my in' for the 3581

12 and in thine hand is power and in' ;1369
30 With all his reign and his in', and "

2Ch 2: 12 that in' build an house for the Lord,*
6: 5 anhousein, that my name r)i" be there;

6 Jerusalem, that my name in' be there

;

10: 15 that the Lord in' perform his Avord.
11 : 1 he in' bring the kingdom again to*
16: 1 be ?)!. let none go out or come in to
18: 6 besides, that we in' enquire of him?
20: 6 hand is there not power and m", 1369

12 no in' against this great company 3581
25: 20 in' deliver them into the hand of their
31 : 4 m' be encouraged in the law of the
32: 18 them ; that they in' take the city.

31 he m' know all that was in his heart.
34: 25 they in' provoke me to anger with all
35: 12 they in' give according to the divisions

15 theyiu" not depart from their service;*
22 he in' fight with him, and hearkened

36: 22 of Jeremiah in' be accomplished,
Ezr 1: 1 mouth of Jeremiah in' be fulfilled,

5 : 10 in' write the names of the men that
8: 21 we in' afflict ourselves before our God,

Ne 5:3 that we in' buy corn, because of the*
10 in' exact of them money and corn:*

6: 13 in' have matter for an evil report,
13 evil report, that they in' reproach me.

7 : 5 they in' be reckoned by genealogy.
9: 24 they in' do with them as tliey would.

10: 37 the same Levites in' have the tithes*
Es 4: 2 for noneW enter into the king's gate

10 : 2 the acts of his power and of his ?)iM369
Job 6: 8 tliat I ?u" have my request; and that

9: 33 us, that TO" lay his hand upon us both.
16: 21 that one to" plead for a man with God,*
23: 3 Oh that I knew where I to" find him

!

3 that I in' come even to liis seat

!

7 the righteous to" dispute with him

;

2 whereto in' the strength of their *

13 in' take hold of the ends of the earth.
13 that the wicked to" be shaken out of it?*

40 that I TO" destroy them that hate me.
18 the Lord God to" dwell among them.
5 none of the men of in' have found 2428
6 the generation to come to" know them,
7 That they in' set their hope in God,
8 TO" not be as their fathers, a stubborn

45 That they m' observe his statutes, and
8 he to" make his mighty power to be
7 that they to" go to a city of habitation.
16 he TO" even slay the broken in heart.*
13 hast thrust sore at me that I to" fall:

.30;
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Ps 18;
68:
76;
78;

105
106
107
109
118
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Ps 119: 11 heart, that I m' not sin against thee.
71 afflicted ; that I in' learn thy statutes.

101 evil way, that I rn' keep thy word.
148 that I in' meditate in thy word.

145: 6 speak of the »/r of thy terrible acts :5807
22: 21 I in' make thee know the certainty*
2: 3 I in' see what was that good for the
3: 18 of men, that God to" manifest them,*

18 they in' see that they themselves are*
9: 10 findeth to do, do it with thy to," ; 3581

11 : 2 the spirit of counsel and m", the 1369
28: 13 that they in' go, and fall backward,*
33: 13 that are near, acknowledge my ?)i".l369
40: 26 names by the greatness of his m", 202

29 have no in' he incrcaseth strength. "
61: 3 m' be called trees of righteousness,

3 of the Lord, that ho to" bo glorified.
64: 1 in' flow down at thy presence,

Jer 9: 1 1 to" weep day and night for the slain
2 I in' leave my people, and go from

23 let the mighty man glory in his 7n",i369
10: 6 great, and thy name is great in to".

"

13: 11 that they in' he unto me for a people,
16: 21 to know mine hand and my to" : 1,369
17: 23 their neck stiff, that they in' not hear.
19: 15 necks, that tliey to" not hear my woids.
20: 17 my mother in' have been my grave,*
25: 7 ye m' provoke me to anger with the
26: 19 m" we procure great evil against our*
27: 15 in my name; that I to" drive you out,

15 that ye m' perish, ye, and the prophets
43 : 3 tiiat they rn' put us to death, and carry*
44: 8 that ye to" cut yourselves off, and that*

8 that ye to" be a curse and a reproach*
49: 35 fjow of Elam, the chief of their to'. 1369
51: ;aO their to" hath failed; they became "

Eze 17 : 7 that he in' water it by the furrows of
8 that it in' bring forth branches, and
8 branches, and that it to" bear fruit.
8 bear fruit, that it to" be a goodly vine.

14 That the kingdom to" be base, that
14 that it in' not lift itself up, but that
14 by keeping of his covenant it to" stand.
15 they in' give him horses and much

20: 12 that they to" know that I am the Lord
26 that I TO." make them desolate, to the
26 that they in' know that I am the Lord,

24: 8 That it in' cause fury to come up to
32: 29 with their TO" are laid by them thatl369

30 terror they are ashamed of their to" ;"

36: 3 ye to" be a possession unto the residue
40: 4 intent that I to" shew them unto thee
41: 6 that they to" have hold, but they had

Da 1 : 4 whom they to" teach the learning and*
5 thereof they to" stand before the king.
8 eunuchs that he to" not defile himself.

2: 20 ever: for wisdom and wi" are his: 1370
23 who hast given me wisdom and in',"

3: 28 to" not serve nor worship any god,
4: 6 that they to" make known unto me the

30 kingdom by the ?)i" of my power, 8632
5: 2 and his concubines, m." drink therein.
6: 2 princes to" give accounts unto them,

17 that the purpose to" not be changed
8: 4 so that no beasts r)i" stand before him,*
9: 11 that they ?h" not obey thy voice; *

13 tliat we in' turn from our iniquities,*
3: 3 sold a girl for wine, that they to" drink.

6 ye to" remove them far from their
1: 13 that they in' enlarge their border:
4: 5 m' see what would become of the city.

6 that it in' be a shadow over his liead.
8 of judgment, and of to", to declare 1369

7 : 16 and be confounded at all their in' :

"

3: 16 that I in' rest in the day of trouble:
4: 6 Not by «i", nor by power, but by 2428
6: 7 to go that they to" walk to and fro
8: 9 was laid, that the temple m' be built

11: 10 in' break my covenant which I had
14 1 in' break the brotherhood between

Mai 2: 4 that my covenant to" be with Levi.
15 one ? That he in' seek a godly seed.*

M't 1 : 22 it in' be fulfilled which was spoken
2: 15, 23 it in' be fulfilled which was spoken
4: 14 it to" be fulfilled which was spoken
8:17 it in' he fulfilled which was spoken

28 that no man in' pass by that way.*2AS0
12: 10 days? that they in' accuse him.

14 him, how they to" destroy him.
17 it in' be fulfilled which was spoken

13: 35 it in' be fulfilled which was spoken
14: 36 they in' only touch the hem of his
21: 4 it in' be fulfilled which was spoken by

32 not afterward, that ye in' believe him.
34 that they in' receive the fruits of it*

22: 15 how they in' entangle him in his talk.
26: 4 that they in' take Jesus by suhtilty,

9 this ointment ?)i" have been soldiorlUlO
56 of the prophets to" be fulfilled.

27: 35 it TO" be fulfilled which was spoken by*
M'r 3: 2 day; that they TO" accuse him.

6 against him, how they to" destroy him.
14 that he to" send them forth to preach,

5: 18 prayed him that he m' be with him.
6: 56 they in' touch if it were but the border

10: 51 him. Lord, that I in' receive my sight*
11: 13 if haply he to" find any thing thereon:

18 and sought how they to" destroy him

:

12: 2 he TO" receive from the husbandmen
14: 1 scribes sought how they in' take him

5 For it TO" have been sold for more lUlO
11 how he TO" conveniently betray him.
35 possible, the hour in' pass from him.

16: 1 that they m' come and anoint him.
Lu 1 : 74 enemies to" serve him without fear,*

4: 29 that they m" cast him down headlong.

Joe

Am
Jon

Mic 3:

Hab
Zee
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Lu 5 : 19 by what way they m' bring him in
6: 7 m' find an accusation against him.

11 another what they m' do to Jesus.
8: 9 saying. What m" this parable be ?

10 parables; that seeing they in' not see.*
10 and hearing thoy nV not understand.*
38 besought him that he m" be with him:

11: 54 of his mouth, that theym" accuse him.*
15: 29 that I m' malce merry with my friends:
17: 6 ye m" say unto this sycamine tree, *

19: 15 ?)i' know how much every man had
23 I m' have rectuired mine own with*
48 And could not find what they in' do:

20: 20 that they m' take hold of his words.
20 nv deliver him unto the power and*

22 : 2 scribes sought how they m' kill him

;

4 how he m" betray him unto tbem.
23: 23 requiring that he m' be crucified.

26 cross, that he m' bear it after Jesus.*
24: 45 they m' understand the scriptures.

Job 1: 7 that all men through him m' believe.
3: 17 the world through himW be saved.*
5 : 34 things I say, that ye m' be saved. *

40 not come to me, that ye m" have life.*

6: 28 that we m' work the works of God ?*

8: 6 him, that they m" have to accuse him.
9: 36 is he. Lord, that I m' believe on him ?*

39 world, that they which see not m' see ;*

39 that they which see m" be made blind.*
10: 10 I am come that theyW have life, *

10 that they m" have it more abundantly.*
17 down my life, that I nv take it again.*

11 : 4 that the Son of God m" be glorified*
57 should shew it, that they m' take him.

12: 9 that they m" see Lazarus also, whom
10 they m' put Lazarus also to death

;

38 of Esaias the prophet m" be fulfilled,

14: 29 when it is come to pass, ye m' believe.*
15: 11 you, that my joy m' remain in you, *

11 in you, and that your joy in' be full.*

25 that the word m' be fulfilled that is*

16: 33 unto you, that in me ye m'have peace.*
17: 3 they m" know thee the only true God, *

12 that the scripture in' be fulfilled.

13 that they in' have my joy fulfilled in*
19 that they also m' be sanctified *

18: 9 That the saying m' be fulfilled, which
28 but that they in' eat the passover.
32 the saying of Jesus in' be fulfilled,

19: 24, 38 that the scripture in' be fulfilled,

31 Pilate that their legs m' be broken,
31 and that they m' be taken away.
35 that he saith true, that ye m' believe.*
38 he m' take away the body of Jesus:

20: 31 ye m' believe that Jesus is the Christ,*
31 ye in' have life through his name.*

Ac 1 : 25 fell, that he m' go to his own place.
4: 21 nothing how they m' punish them,
5: 15 Peter passing by in' overshadow some
7: 19 children, to the end they in' not live.

8: 15 that they m" receive the Holy Ghost:
9: 2 m" bring them bound unto Jerusalem.

12 on him, that he in' receive his sight.
21 that he in' bring them bound unto

13: 42 that these words in' be preached to
15: 17 residue of men in' seek after the Lord,*
17 : 27 if haply they in' feel after him, and
20: 24 so that I m' finish my course with joy,*
22: 24 that he m' know wherefore they cried
24: 26 him of Paul, that he m" loose him:*
25 : 21 be kept till I in' send him to Caesar.*

26 had, I m' have somewhat to write.*
26: 32 man in' have been set at liberty, if Uio
27 : 12 means they m' attain to Phenice, *

Bo 1: 10 length I m' have a prosperous journey*
13 I in' have some fruit among you also,

3: 26 that he in' be just, and the justifier of
4: 11 that he in' be the father of all them

11 righteousness m' be imputed unto
16 it is of faith, that it in' be by grace ;*

16 the promise in' be sure to all the seed ;*

18 in' become the father of many nations.
6: 20 entered, that the oflfence m' abound.

21 m' grace reign through righteousness
6: 6 that the body of sin m' be destroyed,
7: 13 But sin. that it m' appear sin, working

13 that sin...m' become exceeding sinful.

8: 4 the law in' be fulfilled in us, who walk
29 he m' be the firstborn among many

9: 11 of God according to election m" stand,
17 up, that I in' shew my power in thee,
17 my name m* be declared throughout
23 that he in' make known the riches of

10: 1 for Israel is, that they in' be saved.*
11: 14 my flesh, and in' save some of them.*

19 broken off, that I in' be graffed in.

32 that he in' have mercy upon all.

14: 9 that he m' be Lord both of the dead
15 : 4 comfort of the scriptures in' have hope.

9 Gentiles in' glorify God for his mercy;
16 up of the Gentiles m' be acceptable,

iCo 2: 12 that we m" know the things that are
4: 6 ye m' learn in us not to think of men

8 reign, that we also m' reign with you.
5: 2 hath done this deed in' be taken away
9: 19 unto all, that I m' gain the more.

20 as a Jew, that I m" gain the Jews

;

20 I m' gain them that are under the
21 1 m' gain them that are without law.
22 I as weak, that I in' gain the weak:
22 that I in' by all means save some.*
23 that I m' be partaker thereof with you.*

14: 19 by my voice I rn' teach others also,

aCo 1 : 15 that ye m' have a second benefit

;

2: 4 that ye m' know the love which I have
9 that I m' know the proof of you.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2C0 4: 10, 11 also of Jesus m" be made manifest*

15 grace m' through the thanksgiving of*
5: 4 mortality in' be swallowed up of life.*

21 m" be made the righteousness of God
7: 9 ye m" receive damage by us in nothing.

12 in the sight of God in' appear unto you.
8: 9 that ye through his poverty in' be rich.
9: 5 that the same in' be ready, as a matter

11: 4 not accepted, ye w; well bear with him.*
7 abasing myself that ye in' be exalted,

12: 8 Lord thrice, that it in' depart from me.
Ga 1 : 4 he m" deliver us from this present evil

16 I m' preach him among the heathen;
2: 4 that they in' bring us into bondage:

5 truth of the gospel in' continue with
16 m' be justified by the faith of Christ,
19 to the law, that I m' live unto God.

3: 14 blessing of Abraham m' come on the
14 we in' receive the promise of the Spirit
22 in' be given to them that believe.
24 Christ, that we in' be justified by faith.

4: 5 we m' receive the adoption of sons.
17 exclude you, that ye m' affect them.*

Eph 1 : 10 he m' gather together in one all things*
21 principality, and power, and m', *1U10

2: 7 he in' shew the exceeding riches of
16 in' reconcile both unto God in one

3: 10 places m' be known by the church
16 to be strengthenedwith m" by his *1U10
19 in' be filled with all the fulness of *

4: 10 all heavens, that he in' fill all things,)
5: 26 he m' sanctify and cleanse it with the

27 he m' present it to himself a glorious
6: 10 Lord, and in the power of his in' . 2h79

22 purpose, that ye in' know our affairs,*
22 and that he in' comfort your hearts.*

Ph'p 3: 4 1 in' also have confidence in the flesh.
4 hath whereof he in' trust in the flesh,*

11 1 in' attain unto the resurrection of*
Col 1 : 9 in' be filled with the knowledge of his*

10 That ye in' walk worthy of the Lord*
11 Strengthened with all m', *1U10
18 all things he in' have the preeminence.

2: 2 their hearts in' be comforted, being*
4: 8 he to' know your estate, and comfort*

iTh 2: 6 we TO" have been burdensome, as luio
16 to the Gentiles that they in' be saved,*

3: 10 exceedingly that we m' see your face,*
10 in' perfect that which is lacking in*

2Th 2: 6 that he ?h' be revealed in his time.*
10 of the truth, that they in' be saved.
12 all in' be damned who believed not

3 : 8 ?)i' not be chargeable to any of 50U

:

iTi 1: 16 Christ in' shew forth all longsuffering.
2Ti 4: 17 me the preaching to' be fully known,

17 and that all the Gentiles to' hear:
Tit 2: 14 in' redeem us from all iniquity, and

3: 8 God in' be careful to maintain good*
Ph'm 13 stead he in' have ministered unto me
Heb 2: 14 through death he m' destroy him that

17 he in' be a merciful and faithful high
6: 18 we in' have a strong consolation, who*
9: 15 are called to' receive the promise of*

10: 36 of God, ye to* receive the promise.*
11: 15 they in' have had an opportunity to*

35 they m' obtain a better resurrection:
12: 10 thatweTO'bepartakers of his holiness.*

18 unto the mount that to" be touched,
13: 12 he TO' sanctify the people with his own

Jas 5: 17 prayed earnestly that it in' not rain:
iPe 1: 7 TO' be found unto praise and honour

21 your faith and hope m' be in God.
3: 18 unjust, that he to' bring us to God.
4 : 6 that they to' be judged according to

2Pe 1: 4 TO* be partaker of the divine nature,*
2:11 which are greater in power and m'.iuio

iJo 2: 19 they in' be made manifest that they
3: 8 he in' destroy the works of the devil.

4: 9 world, that we to* live through him.
3J0 8 we m' be fellowhelpers to the truth.*
Re 7 : 12 power, and «i', be unto our God 2U79

12: 14 that she to* fly into the wilderness.
15 he in' cause her to be carried away

13:17 that no man to' buy or sell, save *iuio
16: 12 the kings of the east to' be prepared.
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thou TO* know that the Lord he is God

;

That thou to' fear the Lord thy God.
thou in' be bound to afflict thee,
thee, wherewith thou in' be bound,
tell me wherewith thou to' be bound,
come down that thou to' see the battle,
that thou to' bring them again unto
that thou TO* still the enemy and the
TO* be justified when thou speakest,*
thou in' answer the words of truth*
that thou TO' know the thoughts of*
whatsoever thou to' be profited by me

;

whatsoever thou to* be profited by me;
thou TO,' know the certainty of those
that thou TO' receive thy sight, and*
thou TO,* be justified in thy sayings,
TO' overcome when thou art judged,
thou TO' charge some that they teach
thou by them to' war a good warfare

;

for thou are much m* than we. 6105
of Israel are more and in' thanwe:6099
a greater nation and to' than they.

||

thee greater and to' than thou art, "

nations greater and in' than thou ;
||

greater and to' than thyself, cities '\

a nation in' and greater than they,
nations and in' than yourselves.
Lord on high is in' than the noise* 117
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Col
He
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14:
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18:
23:
49:
l:

Ec 6:10 with him that is Ml* than he. 862S-
M't 3: 11 that cometh after me is to' than I. 2i7S
M'r 1: 7 cometh one >n' than I after me, "
Lu 3: 16 one m' than I cometh, the lachetof

"

mighties
iCh 11 : 12 who was one of the three to'. •1368

24 had the name among the three to*.*
"

mightiest
iCh 11 : 19 These things did these three m*. *1363

mightily
De 6:3 that ye may increase to', as the 3966

3 twenty years he to* oppressed the 2393
6 Spirit of the Lord came to' upon him,

14 Spirit of the Lord came to' upon him,
Jer 25: 30 he shall in' roar upon his habitation ;

Jon 3: 8 sackcloth, and cry TO' unto God: 2393
2: 1 loins strong, fortify thy power to'.3966
18 : 28 For he m' convinced the Jews, and*2i69
19: 20 m' grew the word of God and 2696,S90u
1 : 29 which worketh in me to*. 1722,11*11

18: 2 cried TO' with a strong voice, * " 2U79

mighty See also almighty ; mighties ; might-
ies; MIGHTIEST.

Ge 6: 4 the same became TO' men which 1368
8 began to be a in' one in the earth. "
9 was a in' hunter before the Lord: "
9 the in' hunter before the Lord. "

18 become a great and to,' nation. 6099
6 thou art a to' prince among us: t 430

24 strong by the hands of the to' God 46
7 and waxed exceeding m,' ; and the 6105

20 multiplied, and waxed very to'.

3: 19 let you go. no. not by a m" hand. 2SB89
9: 28 be no more TO" thunderings and hail ;430

10: 19 turned a to" stro»g west wind. *3966
15: 10 they sank as lead in the to' waters. 117

15 the TO' men of Moab, trembling 352
32: 11 great power, and with a to' hand? 2389
19: 15 nor honour the person of the m': 1419
22: 6 people; for they are toom' for me:6099
3: 24 thy greatness, and thy m,' hand: *2389
4: 34 and by war, and by a in' hand,

37 in his sight with his in' power out*l4l9
5: 15 out thence through a ?)i' hand, and2389
6:21 us out of Egypt with a to' hand:
7 : 8 brought you out with a in' hand, '*

19 TO' hand, and the stretched outarm,"
21 among you, am' God and terrible.*1419
23 destroy them with a «i' destruction,*"

9: 26 forth out of Egypt with a in' hand. 2389
29 broughtest out by thy in' power *1419

10: 17 a great God, a to', and a terrible, 1368
11: 2 God, his greatness, his to' hand, 2389
26: 5 nation, great. 7)1'. and populous: 6099

8 forth out of Egypt with a to' hand,2389
34: 12 in all thatjn' hand, and in all the
1: 14 armed, all the to' men of valour, 1368
4: 24 the hand of the Lord, that it is to':2389
6: 2 thereof, and the 'in' men of valour.1368
8: 3 thirty thousand rn' men of valour. "

10: 2 and all the men thereof were 9n'.

7 him, and all the to" men of valour. "

5: 13 me have dominion over the TO'.
"

22 thepransings of their TO,* ones. * 47
23 help of the Lord against the to". 1368

6: 12 with thee, thou to' men of valour. *'

11: 1 Gileadite was a m' man of valour, "
1 a TO' man of wealth, of the family of

"

4 bows of the to' men are broken,
8 out of the hand of these to" Gods ? 117"
1 a Benjamite, a w.' man of power. 1368

18 in playing, and a to" valiant man.
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2Sa 1:19 high places: how are the to' fallen

!

'

21 shield of the to" is vilely cast away, "

22 from the fat of the m", the bow of "
25 How are the m' fallen in the midst "

27 How are the m' fallen, and the
10: 7 and all the host of the TO' men.
16: 6 the TO" men were on his right hand **

17 : 8 that they be to' men, and they be "

10 knoweth thatthy father is a to' man,"
20: 7 the Pelethites, and all the to' men: "

23: 8 be the names of the »7i' men whom "

9 one of the three to" men with David,"
16 the three to' men brake through the"
17 things did these three to' men.
22 had the name among three to' men."

iKi 1: 8 TO' men which belonged to David. "
10 and the in' men, and Solomon his '*

11 : 28 Jeroboam was a to" man of valour:
"

2Ki 5: 1 he was also a to' man in valour, but"
15: 20 even of all the to' men of wealth, of

"

24: 14 and all the to' men of valour, even "

15 the in' of the land, those carried he*193:
iCh 1 : 10 he began to be to' upon the earth. 1368

5: 24 TO' men of valour, famous men, and"
7: 7 their fathers, TO' men of valour;

9, 11 i;heir fathers, to' men of valour,
"

40 choice and to* men of valour, chief
"

8:40 of Ulam were ?n' men of valour, "
11 : 10 of the in' men whom David had,

11 of the TO' men whom David had

;

1 were among the in' men, helpers of
"

4 a TO' man among the thirty, and "
21 for they were all in' men of valour,

"

25 TO" men of valour for the war, seven
'_^

28 Zadok, a young man in' of valour,
30 eight hundred, to" men of valour,
8 and all the host of the to' men. |*

6 for they were to' men of valour. |^

31 them in' men of valour at Jazer of
27 : 6 who was to' among the thirty, and '^

28: 1 the officers, and with the TO' men.

12

19
26

29: 24 all the princes, and the m' men, and"



fflCh 6: 32 thy m: hand, and thy stretched out2389
13: 3 men. being m' men of valour. 1368

21 But Abijah waxed nV, and niarried2388
14: 8 all these were ni' men of valour. 1368
17: 13 r»: men of valour.wore in Jerusalem."

14 m' men of valour three hundred
16 hundred thousand )i;' men of valour."
17 Eliada a m' man of valour, and with"

25 : 6 m' men of valour out of Israel for
"

26: 12 the fathois of the in' men of valour
"

13 that made war with m" power, to 2428
27 : 6 So Jotham became in', because he 2388
28: 7 And Zicbri, a m' man of Ephraim, 1368
32: 3 and his nV men to stop the waters "

21 cut off all the in' men of valour, and"
Ezr 4 : 20 been in' kings also over Jerusalem,8624

7 : 28 before all the king's in' princes. 1368
Ne 3:16 and unto the house of the m".

9: 11 as a stone into the m' waters. 5794
32 our God. the great, the in', and thel368

11 : 14 their brethren, m' men of valour.
Job 5: 15 and from the hand of the ?H'. 2389

6: 23 me from the hand of the m"? *6184
9: 4 wise in heart, and m' in strength: 533

12: 19 spoiled, and overthroweth the in'. 386
21 weakeneth the strength of the in'.* 650

21: 7 become old. yea, are to' in power? 1397
22: 8 But as for the in' man, he had the 2^^•M

24: 22 draweth also the in' with his power: 47
34 : 20 the to' shall be taken away without "

24 break in pieces in' men without 3524
35 : 9 out by reason of the arm of the m' .7227

36: 5 God isTO'.and despiseth not any: 3524
5 he is in' in strength and wisdom.

41: 25 up himself, the in' are afraid: by 410
Ps 24: 8 strongand?)!.'. theLord«i'inbattlel368

29: 1 Give unto the Lord, O ye 7^', 1121, 410
33: 16 a?)i'man is not delivered by much 1368
45 : 3 sword upon thy thigh, O most m', "

50: 1 The to' God, even the Lord, hath t 410
52 : 1 thou thyself in mischief, in' man?1368
59: 3 the TO' are gathered against me ; 5794
68: 33 out his voice, and that a in' voice. 5797
69: 4 mine enemies wrongfully, are in': 6105
74: 15 the flood: thou driedst up to' rivers.386
78: 65 m' man that shouteth by reason of1368
82 : 1 in the congregation of the m' ; he * 410
89: 6 who among the sons of the TO' can

13 Thou hast a to' arm : strong is thyl369
19 have laid help upon one thatis?u';l368
50 the reproach of all the to' people ; 7227

93: 4 yea, than the ?ii' waves of the sea. 117
106: 2 can utter the in' acts of the Lord? 1369

8 make his ?H' power to be known.
112 : 2 His seed shall be to' upon earth : 1368
120: 4 Sharp arrows of the ?rt', with coals

"

127 : 4 arrows are in the hand of a in' man ;"

132: 2 vowed unto the in' God of Jacob ; 46
5 habitation for the in' God of Jacob.

"

135: 10 great nations, and slew to' kings; 6079
145: 4 and shall declare thy TO' acts. 1369

12 to the sons of men his to' acts,
150: 2 Praise him for his TO' acts: praise "

3*r 16: 32 to anger is better than the ?H'; 1368
18: 18 cease, and parteth between the to".6079
21 : 22 man scaleth the city of the in', andl368
23: 11 For their redeemer is to"; heshall*2389

Ec 7 : 19 more than ten in' men which are *7989
Ca 4: 4 bucklers, all shields of TO' men. 1368
-Isa 1 : 24 Lord of hosts, the in' One of Israel, 46

3: 2 The to' man, and the man of war, 1368
25 the sword, and thy i7i' in the war. 1369

5: 15 and the in' man shall be humbled,* 376
22 them that are to' to drink wine, 1368

9 : 6 Wonderful, Counsellor, The to' God,"
10 : 21 remnant of Jacob, unto the to' God. "

34 and Lebanon shall fall by a?n' one. 117
11 : 15 with his to' wind shall he shake *5868
13: 3 called my to" ones for mine anger, 1368
17 : 12 like the rushing of in' waters 1 3524
21 : 17 TO' men of the children of Kedar, 1368
22: 17 thee away with a in' captivity, *1397
28: 2 Lord hath a in' and strong one, 2389

2 as a flood of in' waters overflowing,3524
30: 29 the Lord, to the in' One of Israel. *6697
31 : 8 with the sword, not of a in' man ;

* 376
42: 13 Lord shall go forth as a in' man, 1368
43:16 sea, and a path in the to' waters ; 5794
49: 24 the prey be taken from the m', or 1368

25 the captives of the to" shall be taken"
26 thy Redeemer, the to" One of Jacob. 46

60: 16 thy Redeemer, the to' One of Jacob.
"

63 : 1 speak in righteousness, in' to save.7227
Jer 5 : 15 it is a in' nation, it is an ancient 386

16 sepulchre, they are all to' men. 1368
9 : 23 let the to' man glory in his might, "

14 : 9 as a to' man that cannot save?
20: 11 Lord is with me as a ?)i' terrible one:"
26: 21 the king, with all his ?n' men, and all"
32: 18 the Great, the M' God, the Lord

19 Great in counsel, and in' in work: 7227
33: 3 shew thee great and m' things, *1219
41 : 16 m' men of war, and the women, *1397
46: 5 their ?n' ones are beaten down, 1368

6 flee away, nor the 7n' man escape; "

9 and let the to' men come forth ; the
"

12 TO' man...stumbled against the m', "

48: 14 are in' and strong men for the war?"
41 the in' men's hearts in Moab at that"

49 : 22 heart of the to" men of Edom be as "

50: 9 shall be as of a r>i' expert man

;

36 a sword is upon her to' men ; and "

51 : 30 The to' men of Babylon have forborn"
56 Babylon, and her in' men are taken,"
57 and her rulers, and her m' men : "

Xa 1 : 15 trodden under foot all my m' men 47

*6697
1368

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 17 : 13 hath also taken the to" of the land : 352

17 shall Pharaoh with his in' army 1419
20: 33, 34 with a in' hand, and with a 2.389
31: 11 hand of the nr one of the heathen; 410
32: 12 Bytheswordsof them," will Icausel368

21 strong among the in' shall speak
27 not lie with the iii' that are fallen
27 terror of the in' in the land of the

38: 16 a great company, and a m' army: 7227
39 : 18 Ye shall eat the flesh of the in', 1368

20 with in' men, and with all men of
Da 3: 20 he commanded the most TO' men 1401

4: 3 and how in' are his wonders! 8624
8: 24 And his power shall be to', but not610.'j

24 the in' and the holy people. 6099
9: 15 the land of Egypt with a in' hand, 2389

11: 3 And a in' king shall stand up, that 1368
25 with a very great and in' army; 6099

Ho 10: 13 in the multitude of thy »«,' m(>n. 1368
Joe 2: 7 They shall run like in' men ; they "

3: 9 Prepare war, wake up the «(,' men, "

11 thy TO' ones to come down, Lord.
"

Am 2: 14 neither shall the to' deliver himself:"
16 he that is courageous among the in'

"

5:12 transgressions and your in' sins : 6099
24 and righteousness as a in' stream. 386

Ob 9 thy in' men, O Teman, shall bo 13G8
Jon 1 : 4 there was a in' tempest in the sea. 1419
Na 2: 3 shield of his 9»i.' men is made red, 1368
Jlab 1: 12 O in' God, thou hast established
Zep 1 : 14 TO' man shall cry there bitterly.

3: 17 thy God in the midst of thee is in' ;
"

Zee 9:13 made thee as the sword of a in' man.

"

10: 5 And they shall be as to' men, which "

7 of Ephraim shall be like a rn' man, "

11: 2 because the in' are spoiled: howl, * 117
M't 11: 20 most of his in' works were done, lull

21 if the in' works, which were done
23 if the to' works, which have been

13 : 54 this wisdom, and these in' works ? "
58 he did not many m' works there

14 : 2 1/1' works do shew forth themselves*"
M'r 6: 2 such 5H' works are wrought by his "

5 lie could there do no in' work, save
"

14 TO-' works do shew forth themselves*"
Lu 1 : 49 he that is to" hath done to me grea.tlU15

52 put down the in' from their seats,*ii;3
9 : 43 all amazed at the in' power of Go<l.*8i6S

10: 3 3 if the in' works had been done in lull
15: 14 arose a in' famine in that land ; 2U78
19; 37 the in' works that they had seen; lull
24: 19 was a prophet to' in deed and VfordlU 15

Ac 2: 2 heaven as of a rushing ?h' wind, 97S
7: 22 and was in' in words and in deeds. 1U15

18: 24 man, and in' in the scriptures,
Ro 15: 19 Through 7*1' signs and wonders, *1U11
iCo 1: 26 not many in', not many noble, are 1U15

27 confound the things which are 7H';*247S
4 but TO' through God to the pulling 1U15

12 signs, and wonders, and in' deeds. lUU
3 is not weak, but is in' in you. *1U1U
8 in' in me toward the Gentiles:) *176U

19 to the working of his in' power, *2U79
7 from heaven with his in' angels, *1U11
6 under the in' hand of God, that he 2uoo

13 when she is shaken of a in' wind. *3n3
15 chief captains, and the in' men, *1U15

10: 1 saw another in' angel come down *2U7S
16: 18 so 771' an earthquake, and sogreat.*';083
18:10 great city Babylon, thatr*i' city! *'JU78

21 a TO' angel took up a stone like a * "

19: 6 and as the voice of in' thunderings, "

18 captains, and the flesh of in' men, "

Migron imi'-gron)
iSa 14: 2 pomegranate tree which is in M': 4051
Isa 10 : 28 come to Aiath, he is passed to M' ;

"

Mijamin (inij'-a-min) See also Miamin.
iCh 24 : 9 fifth to Malchijah. the sixth to il/', 4326
Ne 10: 7 Meshullam. Abijah, it/',

Mikloth hnik'-loth)
iCh 8 : 32 And JW ' begat Shimeah. And 4732

9: 37 and Ahio, and Zechariah, and M'. "

38 And M' begat Shimeam. And they
"

27: 4 his course was il/' also the ruler:

Mikneiah {mik-ne-V-ah)
iCh 15 : 18, 21 M', and Obed-edom, and Jeiel,4737

Milalai Unil'-a-lahee)
Ne 12: 36 and Azarael, if *, Gilalai, Maai, 4450

Milcah (inil'-cah)

Ge 11 : 29 and the name of Nahor's wife, M'. 4435
29 the father of M', and the father of "

22: 20 J/', she hath also borne children
23 these eight M' did bear to Nahor, "

24:15 who was born to Bethuel, sonof itf'
,"

24 daughter of Bethuel the son of 31',
"

47 son, whom if' bare unto him:
Nu 26: 33 and Noah, Hoglah, M; and Tirzah.

"

27: 1 and Hoglah, and ilf'. and Tirzah.
36: 11 Tirzah. and Hoglah, and M', and "

Jos 17: 3 and Noah. Hoglah, M', and Tirzah.
"

milch See also milk.
Ge 32: 15 Thirty m' camels with their colts, 3243
iSa 6: 7 new cart, and take two m' kine, 5763

10 took two TO' kine, and tied them to
"

Milcom [mil'-com) See also Malcham; Molech.
iKi 11 : 5 after M' the abomination of the 4445

33 and M' the god of the children of
2Ki 23: 13 J)/' tlie abomination of the children

"

mildew
De 28 : 22 and with blasting, and with in' ; 3420
iKi 8: 37 if there be pestilence, blasting, 7>i,',

"

2Ch 6:28 pestilence, if there be blasting, or 7U',"

fflislitcst
miud 681

2C010
12
13

Ga 2
Eph 1
2Th 1
iPe 5
Be 6

Am 4 : 9 smitten you with blasting and m": 3420
Hag 2: 17 smote you with blasting and with 7u'

"

mile
M't 5 : 41 shall compel thee to go a m', go SUOO

Miletum (nn-le^-lwn) See also Miletus.
2Ti 4 : 20 Trophimus have I left at M' sick. *S399

Miletus
Ac 20:

milk S
Ge 18:

49:
Ex 3:

13:
23:
33:
34:
20:
13:
14:
16:
6:

11:
14:
26:
27:
31:
32:
5:
4:
5:

Job 10:
21:
27:
30:
4:
5:

Lo
Nu

De

Jos
J'g

Pr

Ca

htii-lp'-tus) See also Miletum.
15 and the next day we came to M'. 3399
17 from M' he sent to Ephesus, and
ee also milch.
8 he took butter, and to', and the 2461

12 wine, and his teeth white with in'. "
8 a land flowing with in' and honey; "

17 a land flowing with in' and honey. "

5 a land flowing with in' and honey, "

19 not seethe a kid in his mother's to'.
"

3 a land flowing with in' and honey: "
26 not seethe a kid in his mother's to'.

"

24 that floweth with m' and honey:
27 it floweth with in' and honey; and "

8 which floweth with to' and honey. "

13, 14 that floweth with to' and honey.
"

3 that floweth with 7h' and honey.
9 that floweth with in' and honey.

21 not seethe a kid in his mother's in'.
"

9, 15 that floweth with in' and honey."
3 that floweth with in' and honey;

20 that floweth with in' and honey ;

"

14 Butter of kine, and in' of sheep,
"

6 that floweth with rn' and honey.
19 she opened a bottle of 711', and gave "

25 asked water, and she gave him to';
"

10 thou not poured me out as in', and "

24 His breasts are full of in', and his
"

27 have goats' 7ir enough for thy food,"
33 the churning of ni' bringeth forth "
11 honey and in' are under thy tongue ;"^

1 1 have drunk my wine with my to' :
||

12 rivers of waters, washed with m', '|

22 abundance of to' that they shall ||

9 them that are weaned from the to',

1 buy wine and in' without money
16 also suck the in' of the Gentiles,
11 that ye may in' out, and be 4711
5 a land flowing with m' and honey, 2461

22 a laud flowing with in' and honey ;
"

7 than snow, they were whiter than 7n',"

6, 15 flowing with 771" and honey,
4 fruit, and they shall drink thy to'.

"

18 and the hills shall flow with 771', and"
2 I have fed you with to', and not 1051
7 eateth not of the 771' of the flock? '\

12 become such as have need of in',

13 every one that useth in' is unskilful"
iPe 2: 2 desire the sincere 771' of the word, "

mill See also mills; MILLSTONE.
Ex 11 : 5 maidservant that is behind the 771' ;7347

M't 24: 41 shall be grinding at the in' ; the 3U59

millet
Eze 4: 9 and lentiles, and TO', and fitches, 1764

millions
Ge 24 : 60 the mother of thousands of in', *7233

MiUo {mil'-lo)

J'g 9: 6 together, and all the house of Jlf", 4407
20 of Shechem, and the house of 3f' ; '^

20 and from the house of J/', and
"

2Sa 5: 9 David built round about from J/"'

iKi 9: 15 and J/', and the wall of Jerusalem,
"

24 built for her: then did he build 31'."

27 Solomon built 3£', and repaired ||

20 and slew Joash in the house of 3£',
"

8 about, even from il/' round about:
\

5 repaired 31
' in the city of David,

Isa 7:
28:
55:
60:
66:

Jer 11:
32:

La 4:
Eze 20:

25:
Joe 3:
iCo 3:

9:
Heb 5:

11:;
2Kil2:
iChll:
2Ch32:
mills
Nu 11: 8 and ground it in 771', or beat it in a 7347

millstone See also millstones.
De 24: 6 nether or the upper 7u' to pledge: 7347
J'g 9: 53 of a7>i'upon Abimelech's head, 7393
2Sall: 21 woman cast a piece of a77i'uponhim"
Job 41: 24 as hard as a piece of the nether to".

M't 18: 6 a 771' were hanged about his 3U58,368U

M'r 9:42a 7)1' were hanged about his 3037,SU57
Lu 17 : 2 a TO' were hanged about his 3U58,368U
Be 1 8 : 21 took upastonelikea great to', 3U58

22 the sound of a 771' shall be heard no "

millstones , . ,

Isa 47 : 2 Take the in', and gnnd meal

:

7347
Jer 25 : 10 sound of the ?7i', and the light of

mincmg
Isa 3:16 walking and to" as they go, and 2952

mind See also minded; mindful; minding;
minds.

Ge 23: 8 if it be your 771' that I should bury 5315
26: 35 were a grief of 77*,' unto Isaac and 7307

Le 24 : 12 7)V of the Lord might be shewed *63lo
Nu 16 : 28 not done them of mine own to'. 3820

24: 13 either good or bad of mine own 77i';
"

De 18 : 6 come with all the desire of his to' *5315
28: 65 failing of eye.s, and sorrow of m': * "

30: 1 thou Shalt call them to 771' among 3824
iSa 2:35 is in mine heart and in my TO': 5315

9: 20 days ago, set not thy 771" on them ; 3620
iCh 22 : 7 was in my to' to build an house *3824

28: 9 heart and with a willing 7n.' : for 5315
Ne 4:6 for the people had a 771' to work. 3820
Job 23: 13 he is in one ?7i', and who can turn him?

34: 33 Should it be according to thy 771'? *5973

Ps 31 : 12 forgotten as a dead man out of m' :3820

Pr 21 : 27 he bringeth it with a wicked to?
29: 11 A fool uttereth all his 771': but a *7307



CQO MitiAed.
O^-^ Mine
Isa 26: 3 peace, whose m" is stayed on thee.-3336

46: 8 men: bring it again torn'. O ye 3820
65: 17 be remembered, nor come into m". *'

Jer 3: 16 Lord: neither shall it come torn": "
15 : 1 yet my m" could not be toward this5315
19: 5 it, neither came it into my ?n': 3820
32: 35 neither came it into my iii', that
44 : 21 them, and came it not into his m"? "
51 : 50 let Jerusalem come into your m'. 3824

La 3: 21 This I recall to my m', therefore 3S20
Eze 11 : 5 the things that come into your m',T.i07

20: 32 that which cometh into your m'
23: 17 her m' was alienated from them. *5315

18 then my m" was alienated from her,*"
18 m' was alienated from her sister.*

"

22 from whom thym' is alienated, and *"

28 from whom thy 7)1' is alienated: * "

38: 10 shall things come into thy m", 3824
Da 2: 29 came into thy in' upon thy bed,

5: 20 up, and his nv hardened in pride,*7307
Hab 1: 11 Then shall his m' change, and he* "

M't 22: 37 all thy soul, and with all thy m'. 1271
M'r 5: 15 and clothed, and in his right m': /,99S

12: 30 all thy soul, and with all thy m", 1S71
14 : 72 Peter called to m' the word that $63

Lu 1 : 29 and cast in her m" what manner of
8: 35 Jesus, clothed, and in his right m' •.1,993

10: 27 thy strength, and with all thy m"; 1S71
12: 29 neither be ye of doubtful m'.

Ac 17 : 11 the word with all readiness of m', US88
20: 19 the Lord with all humility of m',

Eo 1 : 28 gave them over to a reprobate m", 3563
7 : 23 warring against the law of my m', "

25 then with the m' I myself serve the
"

8 : 5 flesh do m' the things of the flesh : 51,26

7 carnal m' is enmity against God: 5427
27 knoweth what is them" of the Spirit,"

11: 34 hath known the m" of the Lord? 8563
12: 2 by the renewing of your m', that

16 the same tn' one toward another. 5A26
16 M' not high things, but condescend"

14: 5 be fully persuaded in his own m'. 3563
15 : 6 may with one m" and one mouth *S66l

15 as putting you in tn', because of *187S
iCo 1 : 10 joined together in the same m* S563

2: 16 who hath known the m'of the Lord,"
16 him? But we have the m' of Christ.

"

2Co 7: 7 mourning, your fervent m' toward me;*
8: 12 if there be first a willing to', it is *428S

19 and declaration of your ready to*:*
"

9: 2 I know the forwardness of your to',"
13: 11 be of one to.', live in peace: and 5126

Eph 2: 3 desires of the flesh and of the to* ; V271
4: 17 walk, in the vanity of the to", 3563

23 renewed in the spirit of your to';
"

Ph'p 1 : 27 with one m' striving together for *5590
2: 2 being of one accord, of one to'. 5h26

3 in lowliness of tn' let each esteem 5012
5 Let this to' be in you, which was 6h26

3: 16 rule, let us to* the same thing. *
"

19 shame, who to* earthly things.)
4: 2 they be of the same to* in the Lord.

"

Col 1 : 21 enemies in your to' by wicked 1271
2: 18 vainly puffed up by his fleshly to*. 3563
3: 12 humbleness of r)i', meekness, *

2Th 2: 2 That ye be not soon shaken in TO", 5565
2Ti 1 : 7 and of love, and of sound m'. *A095
Tit 1 : 15 their m' and conscience is defiled. 3563

3: 1 Put them in 7)1' to be subject to 5:;79

Ph'm 14 But without thy m' would I do 1106
Heb 8: 10 I will put my laws into their m*. 1271
iPe 1: 13 gird up the loins of your «!', be

3: 8 be ye all of one 911', having *3675
4: 1 likewise with the same «!*: for 1771
5: 2 for filthy lucre, but of a ready ?n": 1,290

Ee 17: 9 here is the TO' which hath wisdom.55';5
13 These have one to', and shall give 1106

minded See also feebleminded ; highminded ;

LIKEMINDED
Ru 1 : 18 she was steadfastly to* to go with her.
2Ch 24 : 4 was m' to repair the house 5973,3820
Ezr 7 : 13 are m' of their own freewill to go up
M't 1 : 19 was to' to put her away privily. loij,
Ac 27: 39 shore, into the which they werem.*,*"
Eo 8: 6 to be carnally TO' is death; *5A27

6 spiritually m" is life and peace. * "

15 I was TO' to come unto you before, loiu
17 When I therefore was thus to', did ion
10 that ye will be none otherwise to": s/,26
15 as many as be perfect, be thus m' :

"
15 if in any thing ye be otherwise to*,

"

6 likewise exhort to be sober to*. u993
8 A double TO' man is unstable in alli57A
8 purify your hearts, ye double to*.

'*

See also unmindful

2Co 1:

Gal 5:
Ph'p 3:

Ti 2:
Jas 1:

4:

mindful
iCh 16: 15 Be ye to' always of his covenant; *2142
Ne 9:17 neither were m' of thy wonders that"
Ps 8: 4 is man, that thou art «x' of him?

Ill : 5 he will ever be to' of his covenant. "
115: 12 The Lord hath been to" of us: he

Isa 17 : 10 hast not been to" of the rock of thy
"

2Ti 1: 4 being to* of thy tears, that I may *3U03
Heb 2 : 6 is man, that thou art to' of him?

11 : 15 they had been to* of that country 31,21
2Pe 3: 2 That ye may be TO' of the words *3U0S

minding
Ac 20 : 13 appointed, m* himself to go a.ioot*Sl95

minds
J'g 10 : 30 of it, take advice, and speak your to". *

2Sa 17 : 8 they be chafed in their to', as a 5315
2Ki 9: 15 If it be your to', then let none go * "

Eze 24: 25 whereupon they set their m', their*"
36: 5 all their heart, with despiteful 771',*

"

Ac 14 ; 2 made their to' evil affected againstf*5590

30:

31:

41:

Ex 7:

13:
17:
18:
19:

23:
32:
33:
34:
18:Le

Nu

20:
22:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 28: 6 changed their m'. and said that he
2O0 3:14Buttheir7n'wereblinded: foruntil5540

4: 4 hath blinded the to' of them which "

11: 3 so your to' .should be corrupted
Ph p 4: 7 keep your hearts and m' through * "

iTi 6: 5 disputings of men of corrupt m\ *3563
2T1 3: 8 men of corrupt 771'. reprobate * "

HeblO: 16 and in their m' will I write them;*1271
12: 3 be wearied and faint in your to'. *5590

2Pe 3: 1 1 stir up your pure m" by way of *U71mmeA bee also my.
Ge 14: 22 I have lifted up 7n' hand unto the

15: 3 lo. one born in my house is m' heir.
24: 33 not eat. until I have told to' errand.

45 I had done speaking in m' heart, t
25 that I may go unto m' own place,
30 shall I provide for to* own house also?
10 that I lifted up 771* eves, and saw in a
40 and my sleep departed from m' eyes.
42 God hath seen vx' affliction and the
43 cattle, and all that thou seest ism':
13 me he restored unto m' office, and

44: 21 me, that I may set in' eyes upon him.
48: 5 came unto thee into Egypt, are 7)i';

5 Reuben and Simeon, they shall be m'.
4 bring forth to' armies, and my people*
5 I stretch forth to* hand upon Egypt, t

17 with the rod that is in to/ hand upont
2 both of man and of beast: it is to*.

9 hill with the rod of God in to* hand, t
4 of my father, said he, was to* help, *

5 all people: for all the earth is 771*:

20: 26 Shalt thou go up by steps unto to" altar,
21: 14 shalt take him from to' altar, that ho

23 For TO' Angel shall go before thee, and
34 behold, TO' Angel shall go before thee:
23 And I will take away m' hand, and t
19 All that open the matrix is 771'; and
4 keep TO* ordinances, to walk therein:*

30 Therefore shall ye keep 7)1' ordiifknce,*
26 other people, that ye should be to'.

9 shall therefore keep to' ordinance, *

25: 23 be sold for ever: for the land is m';
3: 12 therefore the Levites shall be m';

13 Because all the first born are to';
13 TO' shall they be: I am the Lord.
45 and the Levites shall be to': I am the

8: 14 of Israel: and the Levites shall be nv.
10: 30 but I will depart to to* own land, and
12: 7 not so, who is faithful in all to' house.t
14: 28 as ye have spoken in m' ears, so will I
16: 28 1 have not done them of to' own mind.
18: 8 thee the charge of m' heave offerings*
22: 29 would there were a sword in to' hand,t
23: 11 1 took thee to curse to* enemies, and
24: 10 1 called thee to curse to* enemies, and,

13 do either good or bad of to* own mind;
De 8:17 My power and the might of m' hand*

10: 3 having the two tables in ni' hand, t

26: 13 the hallowed things out of to' house,t
29: 19 I walk in the imagination of to' heart,t
32: 22 For a fire is kindled in to' anger, and

23 I will spend in' arrows upon them.
41 and TO' hand take hold on judgment ;t

41 will render vengeance to m' enemies,
42 make in' arrows drunk vdth blood,

Jos 14: 7 him word again as it was in to' heart, t
J'g 6: 36 If thou wilt save Israel by to* hand, ast

37 that thou wilt save Israel by to' hand,t
7: 2 saying, M' own hand hath saved me.t
8: 7 Zebah and Zalmunna unto m' hand.t

11 : 30 the children of Ammon into to', hands,

t

16: 17 hath not come a rasor upon to* head ;t

17 : 2 and spakest of also in to' ears, behold.
19: 23 that this man is come into to' house.t
4: 6 myself, lest I mar m' own inheritance:

1 Lord, m' horn is exalted in the Lord:t
1 mouth is enlarged over m' enemies;

28 be my priest, to offer upon in' altar,
29 ye at my sacrifice and at m' offering,
33 whom I shall not cut off from m' altar.
35 according to that which is in in' heartt
35 shall walk before to' anointed for ever.
3 I received any bribe to blind to' eyes

24 that I may be avenged on m' enemies.
29 how to* eyes have been enlightened,
43 end of the rod that was in 771' hand,t
14 this bleating of the sheep in m' ears,
46 the Loi-d deliver thee into to* hand;t

18: 17 said. Let not to* hand be upon him.t
19: 17 me so, and sent away to' enemy,

1 what is TO' inictuity ? and what is my
3 give me five loaves of bread in m' hand,t
4 is no common bread under to* hand.t
7 have delivered him into m' hand; t

6 to stretch forth to' hand against him.t
10 delivered thee to day into m' handt
10 me kill thee: but 711' eye spared thee;
10 not put forth to* hand against my t

11 evil nor transgression in m' hand.t
12, 13 but 7ft* hand shall notbeuponthee,t
33 avenging myself with to* own hand.
11 7)1* hand against the Lord's anointed:!
18 I done ? or what evil is in to* hand ?t

23 in' hand against the Lord's anointed.
24 was much set by this day in to" eyes,

28: 2 make thee keeper of to' head for event
2Sa 5 : 19 wilt thou deliver them into to' hand ?t

20 hath broken forth upon to' enemies
6: 22 and will be base in to' own sight:

11: 11 shall I then go into to." house, to eatt
14: 5 woman, and to* husband is dead, t

30 See, Joab's field is near to", and he 3027
16: 12 the Lord will look on to' affliction,*
18: 12 thousand shekels of silver in to' hand,t

12 would I not put forth to' hand againstt

Ru
iSa 2:

12:
14:

15:
17:

20:
21:

23:
24:

25:
26:

2:
3:
9:

10:

2Ki

14:

16:

2Sal8:l3 wroughtfalsehood against TO'own life:*
19: 37 that 1 may die in in' own city, and be
22: 4 so shall I lie saved from to' enemies.

24 and have kept myself from to' inictuity.
35 a bow of steel is broken by 771' arms.
38 I have pursued in' enemies, and
41 also given me the necks of in' enemies^
49 bringeth me forth from to' enemies:

iKi 1: 33 my son to ride upon in' own mule,
48 throne this day, to' eyes even seeing it.
22 for he is ?7i' elder brother; even for
26 Let it be neither m' nor thine, but
3 TO' eyes and in' [t] heart shall be there
6 report that I heard in m' own land of
7 until I came, and m' eyes had seen it:

11 : 21 that I may go to m' own country.
33 to do that which is right in to* eyes,

14: 8 that only which was right in m' eyes;
20: 3 Thy silver and thy gold is m' ; thy

3 children, even the goodliest, are to*.
21: 20 Hast thou found me, O to' enemy ?
4: 13 I dwell among to' own people.
5: 26 Went not in' heart with thee, when t
6: 32 hath sent to take away to' head ? t

10 : 6 If ye be to', and if ye will hearken unto*
30 that which is right in in' eyes, and
30 according to all that was in in' heart, t

18: 34 delivered Samaria out of to' hand ? *

35 delivered their country out of TO' hand,*
35 deliver Jerusalem out of to' hand ?*

19:28 thy tumult is come up into ?/i' ears,
34 for TO' own sake, and for my servant

20: 6 will defend this city for to* own sake.
15 All the things that are in 771' houset

21 : 14 forsake the remnant of in' inheritance,
lChl2: 17 me, to' heart shall be knit unto you :t

17 ye be come to betray me to ?7i' enemies,
17 seeing there is no wrong in in' hands,t
10 wilt thou deliver them into in' hand ?t
11 in upon to' enemies by to' hand liket
22 Touch not TO' anointed, and do my

17: 14 I will settle him in to' house and int
16 and what is to' house, that thou hast*

22: 18 inhabitants of the land into m' hand; t
28: 2 I had in to' heart to build an house oft
29: 3 I have of in' own proper good, of gold

17 in the uprightness of in' heart I havet
2Ch 7: 15 Now in' eyes shall be open, and

15 to" ears attent unto the prayer that is
16 to' eyes and.. .heart shall be there
16 eyes and to' heart shall be there t

9: 5 report which I heard in to' own land
6 until I came, and to' eyes had seen it:

29: 10 it is in in' heart to make a covenantt
32: 13 to deliver their lands out of to' hand ? t

14 deliver his people out of to' hand,t
14 be able to deliver you out of to' hand ?t
15 to deliver his people out of to' hand.t
15 your God deliver you out of to' hand ?t
17 delivered their people out of to' hand,t
17 deliver his people out of to' hand. 1

10 womb, nor hid sorrow from to' eyes.
12 and TO* ear received a little thereof.
16 an image was before to* eyes, there
11 and what is in' end, that I should
7 wind: 7?x* eye shall no more see good.

21 and take away in' iniquity ? for now
20 771* own mouth shall condemn me:
31 and in' own clothes shall abhor me.
6 That thou enquirest after m' iniquity,
14 wilt not acquit me from in' iniquity.
15 therefore see thou vi' affliction;
1 Lo. TO' eye hath seen all this,
1 TO' ear hath heard and understood it.

14 my teeth, and put my life in m' haud?t
15 I will maintain to' own ways before*
23 How many are to' iniquities and sins ?
17 a bag, and thou sewest up m' iniquity.
4 against you, and shake 777' head at you.t
9 ni' enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon

17 Not for any injustice in to" hands: alsot
20 butTO' eye poureth out tears unto God.
2 and doth not to,' eye continue in their
7 M' eye also is dim by reason of

13 If I wait, the grave is in' house: 1

1

4 erred, 7^' error remainoth with myself.
10 in' hope hath he removed like a tree.
13 m' acquaintance are verily estranged
15 They that dwell in 771 house, and myt
17 for the children's sake of TO' own body.t
27 771' eyes shall behold, and not another:
5 till I die I will not remove 7(i" integrity
7 Let TO" enemy be as the wicked, and
1 1 made a covenant with 7h' eyes; why
6 that God may know m: integrity.
7 and TO* heart walked after in' eyes,*
7 if any blot hath cleaved to 777' hands ; t

9 If 771' heart have been deceived by at
12 and would root out all m' increase.
22 Then let7n' arm fall from my shoulder*
22 and TO' arm be broken from the bone.
25 because to' hand hath gotten much ; t

33 by hiding to' iniquity in my bosom:
35 that 771* adversary had written a book,
6 and durst not shew you tti* opinion.
10 to me: I also will shew to' opinion.
17 my part; I also will shew in' opinion.
8 thou hast spoken in to' hearing, andt
4 I will lay TO' hand upon my mouth.

t

41: 11 is under the whole heaven is m'.
42: 5 of the ear: but now in' eye seeth thee.
3 : 3 my glory, and the lifter up of to' head.t

7 for thou hast smitten all m' enemies
5: 8 righteousness because of 7)i* enemies;
6 : 7 M' eye is consumed because of grief

;

7 wasetfh old because of all m' enemies.

Job 3:
4:

6:
7:

9:

10:

13:

14:
16:

17:

19:

27:

31:

Ps

32:

33:
40:



Pb 6:10 Let all m" enemies be ashamed and
7: 4 him that without cause is m' enemy:

5 earth, and lay in' honour in the dust.*
6 because of the rage of iiV enemies:
8 according to m' integrity that is in me.

9: 3 When nV enemies are turned back,
13: 2 how long shall m' enemy be exalted

3 lighten ?(i' eyes, lest I sleep the sleep
4 Lost m" enemy say, I have prevailed

16: 5 Lord is the portion otm' inheritance
17: 3 Thou hast proved m' heart; thou hastt
18: 3 so shall I be saved from m' enemicis.

23 and I kept myself from m' iniquity.
34 a bow of steel is broken by m' arms.
37 I have pursued in' enemies, and
40 given me the necks of m' enemies;
48 He delivereth me from m" enemies:

23: 5 me in the presence of m' enemies:
25: 2 let not ?»i" enemies triumph over me.

11 O Lord, pardon m' iniquity; for it is

15 M' eyes are ever toward the Lord; for
18 Look upon m' affliction and my pain;
19 Consider m' enemies; for they are

26: 1 for I have walked in m' integrity: I
3 thy lovingkindness is before vi' eyes:
6 I will wash m" hands in innoceney : sot

11 as for me, I will walk in m' integrity:
27: 2 even m" enemies and my foes, came

6 now shall m" head be lifted up above t

6 above in' enemies round about me:
11 in a plain path, because otm' enemies.
12 not over unto the will of m' enemies:

31 : 9 m' eye is consumed with grief, yea,
10 faileth because of in' iniquity, and my
11 was a reproach among all m' enemies,
11 and a fear to m" acquaintance:
15 me from the hand of m' enemies, and

32: 5 thee, and m" iniquity have I not hid.
8 go: I will guide thee with m' eye.

35 : 2 and buckler, and stand up for m' help. t

13 prayer returned into m' own bosom.
15 But in m' adversity they rejoiced, andt
19 m" enemies wrongfully rejoice over
26 together that rejoice at to' hurt:

J

38 : 4 For ?n'iniquities are gone over ?n' head : t

10 as for the light of m" eyes, it also is

18 For I will declare m' iniquity ; I will
19 But TO" enemies are lively, and they
20 evil for good are to" adversaries ;*

39: 4 Lord, make me to know to" end, and
5 and TO" age is as nothing before thee:

40 : 6 desire ; to" ears hast thou opened

:

12 TO" iniquities have taken hold upon me,
12 are more than the hairs of to" head:t

41 : 5 M' enemies speak evil of me. When
9 TO' own familiar friend, in whom I

11 TO" enemy doth not triumph over me.
12 thou upholdest me in to" integrity, and

42: 10 my bones, to" enemies reproach me;
49: 4 I will incline to," ear to a parable: I
50: 10 For every beast of the forest is to",

11 the wild beasts of the field are to" . 5978
12 for the world is to", and the fulness

51: 2 Wash me throughly from to" iniquity.
9 my sins, and blot out all to" iniquities.

64: 4 Behold, God is to" helper: the Lord ist

5 He shall reward evil unto to' enemies:
7 TO,' eye hath seen his desire upon m'

55: 13 But it was thou, a man m' equal, my
13 my guide, and to" acquaintance.*

56: 2 M' enemies would daily swallow me
9 thee, then shall to" enemies turn back:

69: 1 Deliver me from to" enemies, O my
10 me see my desire upon to" enemies.

60: 7 Gilead is to", and Manasseh is in';

7 also is the strength of to" head ; t

69: 3 to' eyes fail while I wait for my God.
4 are more than the hairs of to,' head:t
4 me, being m' enemies wrongfully,

18 it: deliver me because of to' enemies.
19 TO" adversaries are all before thee.

71 : 10 For to" enemies speak against me

;

77 : 4 Thou boldest nV eyes waking: I am
6 I commune with to* own heart: and

88: 8 Thou hast put away in' acquaintance
9 M' eye mourneth by reason of

18 and TO" acquaintance into darkness.
89: 21 TO" arm also shall strengthen him.
92: 11 M' eye also shall see my desire on

11 shall see my desire on m" enemies,
11 and TO" ears shall hear my desire of

101: 3 set no wicked thing before to" eyes:
6 M' eyes shall be upon the faithful of

102: 8 M' enemies reproach me all the day;
105: 15 Touch not to" anointed, and do my
108: 8 Gilead is in'; Manasseh is to";

8 also is the strength of to" head;t
109: 20 this be the reward of to" adversaries

29 Let TO" adversaries be clothed with
116: 8 soul from death, in' eyes from tears.
119: 11 Thy word have I hid in to" heart, thatt

18 Open thou to" eyes, that I may behold
37 Turn away m" eyes from beholding
82 M ' eyes fail for thy word, saying,
92 then have perished in to" affliction.

98 made me wiser than to" enemies: for
112 I have inclined to" heart to perform t

121 justice : leave me not to to" oppressors.
123 M' eyes fail for thy salvation, and for
136 Kivers of waters run down to" eyes,
139 to" enemies have forgotten thy words.
148 M' eyes prevent the night watches,
153 Consider to" affliction, and deliver me:
157 are my persecutors and to' enemies;

121 : 1 1 will lift up TO' eyes unto the hills,

123: 1 Unto thee lift I up to' eyes, O thou that

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 131 : 1 heart is not h aughty, nor m' eyes lofty

:

132: 4 I will not give sleep to w" eyes,
4 or slumber to to" eyelids,

17 have ordained a lamp for m' anointed.
139: 2 my downsitting and ni' uprising,

22 hatred: I count them m' enemies.
141: 8 But TO" eyes are unto thee, O God the
143: 9 Deliver me, O Lord, from in' enemies:

12 And of thy mercy cut off to' enemies.
Pr 5:13 inclined to' ear to them that instructed

23: 15 my heart shall rejoice, even to". 589
Ec 1 : 16 I communed with to" own heart,

2: 1 I said in nv heart. Go to now, I wilU
3 in TO" heart to givfe myself unto wine.t
3 acquainting in' heart with wisdom ;t

10 whatsoever to" eyes desired I kejit not
3: 17 I said in to" heart, God shall judge thet

18 I said in to" heai-t concerning thet
7: 25 I applied m" heart to know, and to*
8: 16 I applied in' heart to know wisdom,

t

Ca 1:6 but to" own vineyard have I not kept.
2: 16 My beloved is in', and I am his: he
6: 3 my beloved's, and my beloved is m':
8: 12 My vineyard, which is to", is before

Isa 1: 15 hands, I will hide m" eyes from you:
16 of your doings from before to" eyes;
24 Ah, I will ease mo of m' adversaries.
24 and avenge me of to" enemies:

5: 9 In TO" ears said the Lord of hosts. Of a
6: 5 TO" eyes have seen the King, the Lord

10: 5 O Assyrian, the rod of to" augei-, and
5 staff in their hand is to" indignation.

25 and m' anger in their destruction.
13 : 3 called my mighty ones for m" anger.
16: 4 Let m' outcasts dwell with thee,

11 and TO" inward parts for Kir-haresh.
19: 25 my hands, and Israel ?7i" inheritance.
22: 14 it was revealed in m" ears by the Lord
29: 23 his children, the work of in' hands,

t

37: 29 and thy tumult, is come into ?n" eai'S,

35 this city to save it for to' own sake,
38: 12 ilf " age is departed, and is removed*

14 TO" eyes fail with looking upward: O
39: 4 All that is in to," house have they seen:t
42: 1 TO," elect, in whom my soul delightetli ;*

43: 1 called thee by thy name; thou art to".

25 thy transgressions for to" own sake,
45: 4 my servant's sake, and Israel to" elect,*
47: 6 1 have polluted to" inheritance, and
48: 5 say, M' idol hath done them ; and my

9 my name's sake will I defer m' anger.
11 For TO" own sake, even for m' own sake,
13 M' hand also hath laid the foundationt

49: 22 I will lift up TO" hand to the Gentiles.t
50: 4 he wakeneth m' ear to hear as the

5 The Lord God hath opened to' ear.
8 who is TO" adversary? let him come

11 This shall y« have of to" hand; ye t

51 : 5 and ia' arms shall judge the people

;

5 me, and on in' arm shall they trust.
16 covered thee in the shadow of in' hand,t

56: 5 unto them will I give in to' house and t

7 shall be accepted upon to' altar;
7 TO,' house shall be called an house oft

60: 7 come up with acceptance on to" altar,
63: 3 for I will tread them in to" anger, and

4 the day of vengeance is in to" heart, t

5 m: own arm brought salvation unto
6 tread down the people in to" anger,

65: 9 and to" elect shall inherit it, and my *

12 but did evil before m" eyes, and did
16 and because they are hid from to' eyes.
22 m' elect shall long enjoy the work of *

66: 2 all those things hath in' hand made, t

4 but they did evil before to" eyes, and
Jer 2: 7 and made to' heritage an abomination.

t

3: 12 not cause to' anger to fall upon you: *

1

5

give you pastors according to to" heart,t
7: 20 TO" anger and my fury shall be poured
9: 1 and to" eyes a fountain of tears, that I

11 : 15 hath my beloved to do in to" house, t

12: 3 me, and tried to," heart toward thee: t

7 I have forsaken to' house, I have leftt
7 I have left in' heritage ; I have given t

8 M' heritage is unto me as a lion in thet
9 M' heritage is unto me as a speckled t

14 Lord against all to,' evil neighbours,
13: 17 and m" eye shall weep soi-e, and run
14: 17 Let to' eyes run down with tears night
15: 14 for a Are is kindled in to," anger, which

16 me the joy and rejoicing of to" heart: t

16: 17 For TO" eyes are upon all their ways:
17 is their iniquity hid from to" eyes.
18 they have filled to" inheritance with *

21 them to know to" hand and my might ;t

17: 4 for ye have kindled a fire in to" anger,
18 : 6 potter's hand, so are ye in in' hand, Ot
20: 9 his word was in to" heart as aburningt
23 : 9 M' heart within me is broken becauset
24 : 6 I will set to" eyes upon them for good,
32: 8 Hanameel to" uncle's son came to me

12 the sight of Hanameel to" uncle's son,
31 been to me a provocation of to" anger
37 I have driven them in to" anger, and

33: 5 whom I have slain in to" anger and in
42: 18 As TO" anger and my fury hath been
44: 6 my fury and m' anger was poured

2S words shall stand, to", or theirs,
48: 31 to" heart shall mourn for the men of*

36 TO" heart shall sound for Moab like t

36 and m" heart shall sound like pipes fort
60 : 11 O ye destroyers of to" heritage, i

51 : 25 I will stretch out to" hand upon thee.t
La 1 : 16 TO" eye. to" eye runneth down with

19 and TO" elders gave up the ghost in
20 TO" heart is turned within me ; for It

minded AQQ
Mine "^O

La 1: 21 m" enemies have heard of my trouble,
2: 11 M' eyes do fail with tears, my bowels

22 brought up hath in' enemy consumed.
3: 19 Remembering to" affliction and my

48 M' eye runneth down with rivers of
49 M' eye trickleth down, and ccaseth
51 M' eye affectoth m' h(>art because of
52 M' enemies chased me sore, like a
54 Waters flowed over to" head; then It

Eze 5: 11 neither shall to" eye spare, neither will
13 Thus shall to" anger be accomplished.

7: 3 I will send to" anger upon thee, and
4 ia' eye shall not spare thee, neither
8 and accomplish to" anger upon thee:
9 And in' eye shall not spare, neither

8: 1 as I .sat in m' house, and the elders of t

3 and took me by a lock of m' head ; t

5 up TO" eyes the way toward the north,
18 TO" eye shall not spare, neither will I
18 they cry in to" ears with a loud voice.

9: 1 Ho cried also in to" ears with a loud
5 to the others he said in to" hearing, t

10 TO" eye shall not spare, neither will I
11: 20 and keep hi" ordinances, and do them:
12: 7 digged through the wall with TO" hand ;t

13: 9 in' hand shall be upon the prophets
13 be an overflowing shower in to" anger,

14:13 then will I stretch out in' hand upon it.t

16: 8 the Lord God, and thou becamest in'.

18 hast set to" oil and to" incense before
17 : 19 surely to" oath that he hath despised,
18: 4 Behold, all souls are to" ; as the soul

4 so also the soul of the son is m'

:

20: 5 lifted up to" hand unto the seed of tbe t

5 when I lifted up m," hand unto them, t

6 that I lifted up to" hand unto them, t

17 m' eye spared them from destroying
22 Nevertheless I withdrew to" hand, t

23 I lifted up TO" hand unto them also in t

28 I lifted up TO" hand to give it to them, t

40 For in in' holy mountain, in the t

42 I lifted up TO" hand to give it to your t

21: 17 I will also smite to' hands together, t

31 1 will pour out m' indignation upon
22: 8 Thou hast despised m' holy things, t

13 smitten to" hand at thy dishonest t

20 so will I gather you in in' anger and
26 and have profaned to" holy things: 1

31 1 poured out to" indignation upon
23: 4 and they were to", and they bare sons

5 played the harlot when she was to" ;

39 they done in the midst of to" house, t

41 thou hast set to" incense and to" oil.

25: 7 I will stretch out w," hand upon thee.t
13 also stretch out to," hand upon Edom, t

14 shall do in Edom according toTO" anger
16 out m' hand upon the Philistines.t

29: 3 My river is to" own, and I have made it

9 The river is to", and I have made it.

85: 3 I will stretch outTO" hand against thee.t
10 and these two countries shall be in',

36: 7 I have lifted up to" hand. Surely the t

21 But I had pity for to" holy name, whicht
22 but for TO" holy name's sake, which yet

37: 19 and they shall be one in to' hand.t
43: 8 I have consumed them in TO' anger.
44: 8 not kept the charge of to" holy things :t

12 have I lifted up to" hand against them.t
24 and my statutes in all in' assemblies;*

47:14 I lifted up to" hand to give it unto yourt
Da 4: 4 I Nebuchadnezzar was. ..in ??r house,t

10 the visions of m' head in my bed ;t

34 lifted up TO" eyes unto heaven, and
34 TO" understanding returned unto me.
36 TO" honour and brightness returned*

8: 3 Then I lifted up to" eyes, and saw, and
10: 5 Then I lifted up to" eyes, and looked.

Ho 2: 5 wool and my flax, to" oil and my drink.
10 none shall deliver her out of to" hand.t

8: 5 TO" anger is kindled against them

:

13 flesh for the sacrifices of to" offerings,
9: 15 I will drive them out of in' house,t

11: 8 to" heart is turned within me, myt
9 not execute the fierceness of nV anger,

13: 11 1 gave thee a king in to" anger, and
14 repentance shall be hid from to" eyes.

14: 4 tor in' anger is turned away from him.
Am 1 : 8 I will turn in' hand against Ekron :t

9: 2 hell, thence shall to" hand take them ;t

4 I will set TO" eyes upon them for evil,

Jon 2: 2 I cried by reason of in' affliction unto
Mic 7 : 8 Rejoice not against me, O to" enemy

:

10 Then she that is to" enemy shall see it,

10 in' eyes shall behold her: now shall
Hab 1:12 Lord my God, to' Holy One? we shnllt

3:19 make me to walk upon to' high places.t
Zep 1: 4 also stretch out TO," hand upon Judab.t

3: 8 pour upon them in' indignation, even
10 my dispersed, shall bring in' offering.

Hag 1 : 9 Because of to' house that is waste, andt
2: 8 The silver is to", and the gold is in',

Zee 1 : 18 Then lifted I up to' eyes, and saw, and
2: 1 1 lifted up m' eyes again, and looked,

9 I will shake to' hand upon them, andt
5: 1 and lifted up to' eyes, and looked, and

9 Then lifted I up to' eyes, and looked,
6: 1 and lifted up nV eyes, and looked, and
8: 6 it also be marvellous in TO" eyes?
9: 8 I will encamp about TO" house becauset

8 for now have I seen with to," eyes.
10: 3 3/' anger was kindled against the
11 : 14 I cut asunder to' other staff, even
12: 4 open to' eyes upon the house of Judah,
13: 7 will turn to" hand upon the little ones.t

Mai 1: 6 I be a father, where is to" honourVt
7 Ye offer polluted bread upon to" altar;



684 Mizpih
Mai 1 : 10 ye kindle Are on m* altar for nought.

3: 7 are gone away from m' ordinances,
10 that there may be meat in m' house.t
17 shall be m', saith the Lord of hosts,

M't 7 : 24, 26 heareth these sayings of m', 3U50
20: 15 me to do what I will with m' own? HWQ

23 not m' to give, but it shall be given
"

25: 27 have received m' own with usury.
M'r 9: 24 I believe; help thou m" unbelief. 3U50

10: 40 and on my left hand is not m' to give

;

Lu 1: 44 thy salutation sounded in m: ears,3U50
2: 30 m' eyes have seen thy salvation.
9: 38 my son: for he is m' only child. 31/J7

11: 6 friend of m" in his journey is come 54';0

18: 3 saying. Avenge me of m' adversary."
19: 23 have required m' own witii usury?* .S7,6

27 those nV enemies, which would 3U50
Joh 2: 4 with thee? in' hour is not yet come "

5: 30 I can of m' own self do notiiiug : *li)S3

30 I seek not m" own will, but the wiUirug
6: 38 not to do m" own will, but the will of"
7: 16 My doctrine is not m\ but his that

"

8 : 50 I seek not m' own glory : there is 3i,50

9: 11 made clay, and anointed m' eyes,
15 He put clay upon nv eyes, and I "
30 is, and yet he hath opened nv eyes.

*'

10: 14 my sheep, and am known of m". 1699
14: 24 word which ye hear is not m', but "
16: 14 for he shall receive of m; and shall

"

15 things that the Father hath are m' ;

"

15 that he shall take of m', and shall "
17: 10 And all ?>i" are thine, and thine, m"; "

Ac 11 : 6 which when I had fastened m' eyes,
13: 22 a man after m' own heart, which *3U50
21: 13 ye to weep and to break m' heart?*

"

26: 4 at the first among 971" own nation '*

Eo 11 : 13 of the Gentiles, I magnify m' ofBce :*'*

12: 19 Vengeance ism" ; I will repay,saith*i69S
16: 13 the Lord, and his mother and m'. 1700

23 Gains m" host, and of the whole
iCo 1 : 15 I had baptized in m' own name.

4: 3 yea, I judge not m' own self.

9: 2 for the seal of m' apostleship are
3 M' answer to them that do examine*"

10: 33 not seeking m' own profit, but the 1683
16: 21 of me Paul with m' own hand. 1699

2Co 11: 26 in perils by m" own countrymen, in*
30 wliich concern m' infirmities. *3U.50

12: 5 will not glory, but in m' infirmities."
Ga 1: 14 many my equals in m' own nation,

"

6: 11 unto you with m' own hand. 1699
Ph'p 1: 4 in every prayer of m' for you all Si,50

3: 9 not having nV own righteousness, 1699
2Th 3: 17 of Paul with m" own hand, which
Tit 1:4 77X' own son after the common faith :*

Ph'm 12 him, that is, m' own bowels: *1699
18 thee ought, put that on m" account;"
19 Paul have written it with m' own hand,

Ee 22: 16 sent m' angel to testify unto you 3U50

mingle See also mingled.
Isa 5: 22 of strength to m' strong drink:
Da 2: 43 ?n' themselves with the seed of

mingled
Ex 9 : 24

29:40
Le 2: 4

5
7:10

12
12

9: 4
14:10

*3U50
*1699
1683
1699

4537
6151

was hail, and fire m' with the hail,3947
of flour iu" with the fourth part of 1101
cakes of fine flour 7a' with oil, or
fine flour unleavened, m' with oil. "
every meat offering, m' with oil.

unleavened cakes m" with oil. and "
and cakes m' with oil, of fine flour,

"

and a meat offering m" with oil: for"
flour for a meat offering m' with oil."

21 flour m' with oil for a meat offering,"
19: 19 not sow thy field with m" seed: *3610

19 a garment in' of linen and woollen "

23: 13 tenth deals of fine flour m' with oil,1101
Nu 6: 15 cakes of fine flour 7?x" with oil, an<l "

7:13, 19, 25, 31, 37, 43, 49, 55, 61, 67, 73,
79 full of tine flour m" with oil for a

"

8: 8 even fine flour m' with oil, and
15: 4 m" with the fourth part of an hin of

"

6 m' with the third part of an hin of "

9 of flour m' with half a hin of oil.

28: 5 m" with the fourth part of an hin of
"

9, 12, 12 a meat offering, m,' with oil, "

13 tenth deal of flour m' with oil for a "

20 offering shall be of flour m" with oil:"
28 meat offering of flour m" with oil,

29: 3 oft'ering shall be of flour m" with oil,"

9, 14 shall be of flour m" with oil, "
Ezr 9: 2 the holy seed have m" themselves 6148
Ps 102: 9 and m" my drink with weeping, 4537

106: 35 were m" among the heathen, and 6148
Pr 9:2 she hath m" her wine ; she hath 4537

5 drink the wine which I have m".
Isa 19: 14 The Lord hath m' a perverse spirit

"

Jer 25: 20 And all the m" people, and all the 6154
24 all the kings of the rn' people that "

50: 37 upon all them." people that are in the"
Ezr 30: 5 all the m" people, and Chub, and
M't 27: 34 him vinegar to drink m' with ga,U:S396
M'r 15: 23 him to drink wine m' with myrrh:
Lu 13: 1 Pilate had m" with their sacrifices.559

6

lie 8: 7 followed hail and fire m" with blood,"
15: 2 it were a sea of glass m" with flre: "

Miniamin {min^-e-a-min) See also Miamin.
2{Jh 31 : 15 were Eden, and M', and Jeshua, 4509
Ne 12: 17 Of Abijah, Zichri ; of il/",...Moadiah,"

41 the priests; Eliakim, Maaseiah, i>/"."

minish See also diminish ; minished.
Ex 5 : 19 not m" ought from your bricks of tl639

minished See also diminished.
Ps 107: 39 they are m" and brought low t4591

21
Jos 1
iSa 2
iKi 8
lChl5

16

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
minister See also administer ; ministeeed;
ministeeeth; ministeeing; ministers.

Ex 24: 13 rose up. and his m" Joshua: and 8334
28: 1 may m" unto me in the priest's offlce,

3, 4 7n' unto me in the priest's office.
35 And it shall be upon Aaron to m" : 8334
41 may m" unto me in the priest's office.
43 the altar to m" in the holy place ; 8334

29: 1 to m' unto me in the priest's office:
30 cometh...to m" in the holy place. 8334
44 sons, to m" to me in the priest's office.

30: 20 they come near to the altar to m\ 8334
30 may 7)i" unto me in the priest's office.

31 : 10 his sons, to ?«," in the priest's office,
35: 19 sons, to m" in the priest's office. 8334
39: 26 about the hem of tne robe to m" in;

"

41 to m" in the priest's office.
40: 13 may m" unto me in the priest's office.

15 may m" unto me in the priest's office:
Le 7 : 35 to m" unto the Lord in the priest's

16: 32 consecrate to m" in the priest's office*
Nu 1 : 50 and they shall m" unto it, and shall8334

3: 3 consecrated to m' in the priest's office.
6 priest, that they may m" unto him.8334

31 the sanctuary wherewith they m". "
4: 9 thereof, wherewith they m" unto it:

"

12 wherewith they 7n' in the sanctuary,"
14 wherewith they m" about it, even "

8: 26 But shall m" with their brethren in
"

16: 9 the congregation to m' unto them ?
"

18: 2 joined unto thee, and m" unto thee:"
2 thou and thy sons with thee shall m"*

De 10: 8 before the Lord to rn," unto him, 8334
17 : 12 that standeth to /ft" there before the"
18: 5 stand to m' in the name of the Lord,"

7 he shall m" in the name of the Lord "

5 God hath chosen to 771" unto him, "
1 Joshua the son of Nun, Moses' 7ii",

"

11 And the child did m" unto the Lord "

11 the priests could not stand to m' "
2 of God, and to m' unto him for ever."
4 Levites to m" before the ark of the "
37 to m" before ark continually, as

"

23: 13 before the Lord, to vv unto him, and"
26: 12 to m' in the house of the Lord. "

2Ch 5 : 14 the priests could not stand to m' by "

8: 14 to praise and m" before the priests,
"

13: 10 the priests, which m" unto the Lord,*"
23 : 6 and they that m' of the Levites ; *'

24: 14 even vessels to m", and to offer 8335
29: 11 ye should m" unto him, and burn *8334
31 : 2 to 771", and to give thanks, and to

Ne 10: 36 that 7X1" in the house of our God:
39 priests that m", and the porters. "

Ps 9: 8 shall m" judgment to the people in 1777
Isa 60: 7 rams of Nebaioth...m." unto thee: 8334

10 and their kings shall m' unto thee:
Jer 33: 22 and the Levites that m' unto me.
Eze40: 46 near to the Lord to m" unto him.

42: 14 lay their garments wherein they m";
43: 19 approach unto me, to m" unto me,
44: 11 stand before them to m' unto them.

15 come near to me to m" unto me,
16 near to my table, to m* unto me,
17 771," in the gates of the inner court,
27 inner court, to in' in the sanctuary,

45 : 4 shall come near to m" unto the Lord

:

M't 20: 26 among you, let him be your m" ; i$U9
28 to be ministered unto, but to m", isiU7

25 : 44 prison, and did not m" unto thee ? "
M'r 10 : 43 among you, shall be your m"

:

12U9
45 to be ministered unto, but to m", 1^U7

Lu 4: 20 he gave it again to them", and sat*5£57
Ac 13: 5 and they had also John to their m".*"

24: 23 none.. .to m" or come unto him. 5256
26: 16 to make thee a m' and a witness 6257

Eo 13 : 4 is the m' of God to thee for good. 12U9
4 he is the ni' of God, a revenger to "

15: 8 a m" of the circumcision for the "
16 I should be the m" of Jesus Christ SOU
25 Jerusalem to m" unto the saints. *12U7
27 to m" unto them in carnal things, S008

iCo 9: 13 they which m" about holy things 203S
2Co 9: 10 sower both 71)." bread for your food,*552U
Ga 2: 17 is therefore Christ the m" of sin? 1SU9
Eph 3 : 7 Whereof I was made a m", according"

4: 29 it may m' grace unto the hearers.*1325
6: 21 a beloved brother and faithful m" 12U9

Col 1: 7 is for you a faithful m" of Christ;
23 whereof I Paul am made a m' ;

"

25 Whereof I am made a m", according"
4: 7 a faithful m" (and fellowservant in "

iTh 3: 2 our brother, and m" of God, and our"
iTi 1: 4 771" questions, rather than godly 3930

4: 6 Shalt be a good m' of Jesus Christ, i2i9
Heb 1 : 14 sent forth to m" for them who slialli^i*

6:10 ministered to the saints, and do m'.l2U7
8: 2 A m" of the sanctuary, and of the SOU

iPe 1:12 but unto us they did m" the things,i2;i7
4: 10 even som"the same one to another,*"

11 if any man m", let him do it as of * "

ministered
Nu 3 : 4 Ithamar m" in the priest's office
De 10: 6 his son m" in the priest's office in
iSa 2: 18 Samuel m" before the Lord, being 8334

3: 1 the child Samuel m" unto the Lord
||

2Sa 13 : 17 called his servant that m" unto him,"
iKi 1: 4 cherished the king, and m" to him: "

15 the Shunammite 771" unto the king.
19: 21 went after Elijah, and m" unto him.

"

2Ki 25: 14 vessels of brass wherewith they m',
"

iCh 6: 32 7)1" before the dwelling place of the '\

28 : 1 companies that m" to the king by *
"

2Ch22: 8 of Ahaziah, that m" to Ahaziah, he "

Es 2: 2 king's servants that m" unto him,
6: 3 king's servants that m" unto him.

Jer 52
Eze44

Da 7
M't 4

8
20

M'r 1

10
15

Lu 4
8

Ac 13
19
20

2C0 3
Ph'p 2-

Col 2:
2Ti 1
Ph'm
Het 6
2Pe 1

: 18 vessels of brass wherewith they m",8334
: 12 they m' unto them before theiridols,"
19 their garments wherein they m", * "

: 10 thousand thousands m" unto him, 8120
: 11 angels came and m" unto him. 121,7
: 15 and she arose, and m" unto them. "
: 28 Son of man came not to be m" unto,

"

: 13 beasts ; and the angels 771" unto him."
31 left her. and she m" unto them.

: 45 Son of man came not to be m" unto,"
: 41 followed him, and m" unto him;)
: 39 she arose and m" unto them.
: 3 m" unto him of thair substance.
; 2 As they 7)i" to the Lord, and ia,sted,3008
: 22 two of them that 7)i" unto him, 121,7
: 34 hands have m" unto my necessities,5256
: 3 to be the epistle of Christ m" by us,i2U7
25 and he that 771" to my wants. *30ll
19 and bands having nourishment m,",*202;5

; 18 things he 777" unto me at Ephesus, 12U7
13 might have m' unto me in the bonds"

: 10 m" to the saints, and do minister.
: 11 an entrance shall be m" unto you

Lu
Eo 13:
iCo 3:

4: 1
2C0 3: 6

6: 4
11:15

15
23

Heb 1: 7

ministereth
2C0 9 : 10 Now he that m* seed to the sower *2028
Ga 3:5 therefore that m" to you the Spirit,*"

ministering
iCh 9 : 28 had the charge of the m' vessels, *5656
Eze 44: 11 of the house, and m" to the house :8334
M't 27: 55 Jesus from Galilee, m' unto him: 12U7
Eo 12: 7 Or ministry, let us wait on our m" .*12J,8

15 : 16 the Gentiles, m," the gospel of God, 21,18
2C0 8: 4 fellowship of the m" to the saints. 12U8

9: 1 as touching them" to the saints,
Heb 1: 14 Are they not ail m" spirits, sent SOlO

10: 11 every priest standeth daily m' and soos

ministers
iKi 10: 5 attendance of his m". and their 8334
2Ch 9: 4 attendance of his m". and their
Ezr 7:24 or m" of this house of God. *6399

8: 17 that they should bring unto us m'8334
Ps 103: 21 ye m" of his, that do his pleasure. "

104: 4 angels spirits; his 771" a flaming flre:"
Isa 61: 6 sliall call you the i)f " of our God: "

Jer 33: 21 with the Levites the priests, my m"."
Eze 44: 11 they shall be m" in my sanctuary, "

45 : 4 the priests the m" of the sanctuary, "

5 the Levites, the m" of the house, "
46: 24 with the in' of the house shall boil

"

Joe 1: 9 the priests, the Lord's m", mourn. "
13 howl, ye m' of the altar: come, lie

"

13 night in sackcloth, ye m" of my God:"
2: 17 Let the priests, the m" of the Lord, "

1 : 2 eyewitnesses, and m" of the word ; 5257
6 for they are God's m", attending soil
5 171" by whom ye believed, even as i2i9
1 account of us, as of...m" of Christ, 5257
6 hath made us able m' of the new 12J,9
approving ourselves as...m" of God,

"

thing if his m" also be transformed "

as the m" of righteousness; whose "

Are they 77*," of Christ? (I speak as a
"

spirits, and his m" a flame of fire. SOU
ministration
Lu 1 : 23 days of his m" were accomplished, S009
Ac 6: 1 were neglected in the daily 771". 12U8
2C0 3: 7 But if the m" of death, written and "

8 7)1" of the spirit be rather glorious? "

9 if the m" of condemnation be glory,

"

9 m' of righteousness exceed in glory."
9: 13 Whiles by the experiment of this m""

ministry
Nu 4: 12 take all the instruments of m", 8335

47 came to do the service of the m", *5656
2Ch 7: 6 when David praised by their 777"; 3027
Ho 12: 10 by the 771" of the prophets.
Ac 1:17 and had obtained part of this m*. 121,8

25 That he may take part of this m"
6: 4 prayer, and to the m" of the word. "

12:25 when they had fulfilled their 7)7", * "

20: 24 and the m', which I have received "
21 : 19 among the Gentiles by his m".

"

Eo 12: 7 Or 777", let us wait on...ministering ;

"

iCo 16: 15 addicted.. .to the m" of the saints,)*
"

2C0 4: 1 Therefore seeing we have this 777", "
5: 18 given to us the 77i" of reconciliation;"
6: 3 thing, that the m" be not blamed:* "

Eph 4: 12 for the work of them", for the *
"

Col 4:17 Take heed to them" which thou hast"
iTi 1 : 12 faithful, putting me into the m"; * "
2Ti 4: 5 evangelist, make full proof of thy m'."

11 for he is profitable to me for the m'.*"
Heb 8: 6 he obtained a more excellent m", S009

9: 21 and all the vessels of the m".

Minni (mm'-m)
Jer 51: 27 the kingdoms of Ararat, M', and 4508

Minnith (min'-nith)
J'g 11 : 33 Aroer, even till thou come to M', 4511
Eze 27 : 17 traded in thy market wheat of M', "

minstrel See also minsteels.
2Ki 3: 15 But now bring me am". And it 5059

15 came to pass, when the m" played, "

minstrels
M't 9: 23 m" and the people making a hoise,*iBt

mint
M't 23: 23 ye pay the tithe of m" and anise 2^33
Lu 11: 42 ye tithe 777" and rue and all manner "

Miphkad (mif-lcad)
Ne 3 : 31 over against the gate M\ *4663



miracle See also mieacles.
Ex 7: 9 you, saying. Shew a m" for you : *4159
M'r 6: 52 considered not the m" of the loaves:*

0: 39 which shall do a m" in my name, *li,ll

Lu 23: 8 hoped to have seen some m' done /,aS2

Joh 4 : 54 again the second m' that Jesus did,*"
6: 14 they had seen the ?n' that Jesus did,*"

10: 41 him, and said, John did no m': * "

12: 18 heard that he had done this 7n'. * "

Ac 4: 16 notable m" hath been done by them"
22 this m" of healing was shewed.

Nu 14: 22 and my m". which I did in Egypt * 226
De 11: 3 his m", and his acts, which he did* "

29: 3 the signs, and those great m': *4159
J'g 6: 13 and where be all his wf which our*6381
Jon 2: 11 beginniug of m' did Jesus in Cana*/.592

23 they saw the m' which he did. * "

3: 2 can do these m' that thou doest, * "

6: 2 because they saw his m" which he* "

26 seek me. not because ye saw the ?/*',*"

7: 31 will he do more m' than these * "

9: 16 man that is a sinner do such «i'?* "
11 : 47 we? for this man doeth many ni". * "
12: 37 though he had done so maoy m' * "

Ac 2: 22 approved of God among you by m'*lUll
6: 8 did great wonders and m' among *4592

8: 6 and seeing the m" which he did. * "

13 the m" and signs which were done.*lUll
12 m' and wonders God had wrought*A592
11 special m' by the hands of Paul: I'Al
10 To another the working of m'; to
28 after that m", then gifts of healings,"
29 all teachers? are all workers of m? "

5 worketh m' among you, doeth he it

4 and wonders, and with divers m',* "
14 those m' which he had power to do*U^>92

16: 14 the spirits of devils, working r)i', * "

19: 20 the false prophet that wrought ?/i'* "

15
19

lCol2

Ga 3:
Heb 2:
Re 13

mire
2Sa22:
Job 8:

30:
41:
69;Ps

Isa 10;
57:

Jer 38

Mic 7:
Zee 9:

10:
2Pe 2:

Miriam
Ex 15:

Nu 12:

43 them as the m" of the street, and 2916
11 Can the rush grow up without m" ?1207
19 He hath cast me into the m", and 2063
30 sharp pointed things upon the in,' .2916
2 I sink in deep m", where there is 3121

14 Deliver me out of the m", and let 2916
6 down like the m' of the streets. 2563

20 whose waters east up m" and dirt. 7516
6 there was no water, but m': 2916
6 so Jeremiah sunk in the m".

22 thy feet are sunk in the in', and 1206
10 down as the m" of the streets. 2916
3 fine gold as the m' of the streets.
5 enemies in the m' of the streets in

"

22 washed to her wallowing in the m'.ioou

[mir^-e-am) See also Mart.
20 M' the prophetess, the sister of 4813
21 M' answered them. Sing ye to the "

1 M' and Aaron spake against Moses"
4 unto M'. Come out ye three unto "
5 and called Aaron and M': and they"

10 M' became leprous, white as snow:
"

10 Aaron looked upon M', and, behold,"
15 M' was shut out from the camp
15 not till M' was brought in again.
1 and M' died there, and was buried

"

59 and Moses, and M' their sister.
9 what the Lord thy God did unto M' "

17 and she bare M', and Shammai,
3 Aaron, and Moses, and JV/'. The "
4 before thee Moses, Aaron, and 31'. "

hnur'-mah)
10 And Jeuz, and Shachia, and M'. *4821

27 have sent thee away with m', and 8057
12 portions, and to make great m',
3 that wasted us required of us m',

13 and the end of that m' is heaviness."
1 to now, I will prove thee with m", "
2 is mad: and of m'. What doeth it ? "

4 heart of fools is in the house of 7n'.
"

15 Then I commended m", because a "
8 The m' of tabrets ceaseth, the 4885

11 the m' of the land is gone.
34 the voice of m', and the voice of 8342
9 and in your days, the voice of m",

10 will take from them the voice of m',"
10 glitter: should we then make m' ? 7797
11 will also cause all her m' to cease, 4885

miry
Ps 40: 2 an horrible pit, out of the m" clay. 3121
Eze 47 : 11 But the in' places thereof and the 1207
Da 2: 41 the iron mixed with «i' clay. 2917

43 sawest iron mixed with m' clay,

miscarrying
Ho 9:14 give them am' womb and dry 7921

mischief See also mischiefs.
Ge 42: 4 Lest peradventure m' befall him. 611

38 if m' befall him by the way in the
44: 29 this also from me, and m' befall him,"

Ex 21:22 from her, and yet no m' follow:
23 if any in' follow, then thou shalt "

32: 12 For in' did he bring them out, to *7451
22 the people, that they are set on in'.*"

lSa23: 9 secretly practised m' against him; "

2Sal6: 8 thou art taken in thy m', because
iKi 11 : 25 beside the m' that Hadad did : and "

20: 7 and see how this man seeketh m": "

2Ki 7: 9 light, some r)i' will come upon us :*5771

Ne 6: 2 But they thought to do me m'. 7451
Es 8: 3 tears to put away the 7n' of Haman "

Job 15: 35 They conceive m', and bring forth 5999

20:
26:

De 24:
iCh 4:

6:

Mic 6:

Mirma
iCh 8:

mirth
Ge 31:
Ne 8:
Ps 137:
Pr 14:
Ec 2:

7:
8:

Isa 24:

Jer 7:
16:
25:

Eze 21

:

Ho 2:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 7:14 iniquity, and hath conceived m', 5999

16 His m' shall return upon his own
10: 7 under his tongue is m' and vanity. "

14 for thou beholdest in' and spite, to "

26: 10 In whose hands is m', and their 21.54
28: 3 but in' is in their hearts. 7451
36: 4 He deviseth m' upon his bed ; he * 205
52: 1 Why boastest thou thyself in m', 7451
55 : 10 m' also and sorrow are in the midst-*205
62: 3 will yo imagine m' against a man?* "

94: 20 thee, which frameth m' by a law ? 5999
119 : 150 draw nigh that follow .after in': *2154
140: 9 m' of thoir own lips cover them. 5999

Pr 4: 16 not, except they have done in'; 7489
6: 14 he deviseth m' continually; he *7451

18 feet that be swift in running to m',
"

10: 23 It is as sport to a fool to do m' : *21,54
11 : 27 he that seeketh m', it shall come 7451
12: 21 the wicked shall be filled with m'.*

"

13: 17 wicked messenger falleth into in' :*
"

17 : 20 a perverse tongue falleth into m'. "

24: 2 and their lips talk of m'. 5999
16 but the wicked shall fall into m'. *7451

28: 14 his heart shall fall into m'.
Isa 47: 11 m' shall fall upon thee; thou shaltl943

59: 4 they conceive m', and bring forth 5999
Eze 7: 26 M' shall come upon in', and 1943

11 : 2 these are the men that devise ni', * 205
Da 11 : 27 king's hearts shall be to do m', 4827
Ho 7 : 15 do they imagine m' against me. 7451
Ac 13: 10 full of all subtilty and all ni', *uuos

mischiefs
De 32: 23 I will heap m' upon them ; I will 7451
Ps 52: 2 Thy tongue deviseth m"; like a *1942

140: 2 Which imagine nV in their hearts ;7451

mischievous
Ps 21 : 11 they imagined a m' device, whieh*4209

38:12 that seekmyhurtspeakm' things,1942
Pr 24: 8 evil shall be called a TO" person. 4200
Ec 10: 13 the end of his talk is in' madness. 7451
Mic 7: 3 man, he uttereth his in' desire: *1942

miserable
Job 16: 2 things: TO' comforters are ye all. 5999
lOo 15: 19 Christ, we are of all men most in'.*l652
lie 3:17 that thou art wretched, and m", "

miserably
M't 21 : 41 will TO' destroy those wicked men, S560

miseries
La 1:7 days of her affliction and of her to'4788
Jas 5: 1 weep and howl for your TO' that SOOU

misery See also miserable; miseeies.
J'g 10:16 was grieved for them' of Israel. 5999
Job 3 : 20 is light given to him that is in to', 6001

n : 16 Because thou shalt forget thy m', 5999
Pr 31: 7 and remember his m' no more.
Ec 8: 6 the m' of man is great upon him. 7451
La 3:19 mine affliction and my TO", the 4788
Ro 3 : 16 and m" are in their ways: 500

u

Misgab (mia^-gab)
Jer 48: 1 M' is confounded and dismayed. 4870

Mishael (mish^-a-el) See also Mishal.
Ex 6: 22 And the sons of Uzziel ; M', and 4332
Lev 10: 4 Moses called ilf and Elzaphan,
Ne 8: 4 on his left hand, Pedaiah, and M', "

Da 1: 6 of Judah, Daniel, Hananiah, ilf',

7 and to M', of Meshach ; and to
11 had set over Daniel, Hananiah, M',

"

19 none like Daniel, Hananiah, M',
2: 17 the thing known to Hananiah, 31',

"

Mishal {mi'-shal) See also Mishael.
Jos 21 : 30 of Asher, M' with her suburbs, 4861

Misham {mi'-sham)
iCh 8: 12 and M', and Shamed, who built 4936

Misheal imish'-e-al)
Jos 19: 26 Alammelech, and Amad, and Jf' :*4861

Mishma (mish'-mah)
Ge 25 : 14 And 3{', and Dumah, and Massa. 4927
iCh 1: 30 J/', and Dumah, Massa, Hadad,

4: 25 son, Mibsam his son, M' his son.
26 And the sons ot M'; Hamuel his "

Misbmannah hnish-man^-nah)
iCh 12: 10 M' the fourth, Jeremiah the fifth, 4925

Misbpat See En-mishpat.

Misbraites (mish'-ra-ites)
iCh 2: 53 and the Shumathites, and the Jf;4954

Mispereth {mis-pe'-reth) See also Mizpae.
Ne 7: 7 Bilshau, Jl/', Bigvai. Nehum, 4559

Misrepboth-maim (inis"-re-foth-mah'-yim,) See
also Zakephath.

Jos 11: 8 unto great Zidon, and unto 3/*, 4956
13: 6 country from Lebanon unto Jf*.

miss See also amiss; missed; missing; mis-
caerying; misused.

J'g 20: 16 at an hair breadth, and not TO'. 2398
iSa 20 : 6 If thy father at all to" me, then 6485

missed
iBa 20: 18 and thou shalt be m', because thy 6485

25 : 15 not hurt, neither m" we any thing, "

21 nothing wasm" of all thatpertained"-

missing
iSa 25: 7 neither was there ought m' unto 6485
iKi 20: 39 if by any means he be m', then shall"

mist
Ge 2: 6 there went up a m' from the earth, 108
Ac 13: 11 fell on him a m' and a darkness; 8S7
2Pe 2: 17 the to' of darkness is reserved for*22i7

ITIin:;le
ITIIzpeli 685

mistress
Go 16: 4

8
9

iKi 17:17
2Ki 5: 3
Ps 123: 2
Pr 30 : 23
Isa 24: 2
Na 3: 4

misused
2(;h .'36: 16

mite See
Lu 12:59

her TO' was despised in her eyes. 1404
flee from the face of my m' Sarai. "
said unto her. Return to thy m',

"

the m" of the house, fell sick ; and 1172
And she said unto her to". Would 1404
maiden unto the hand of her m"

;

handmaid that is heir to her to'.
"

as with the maid, so with her m'; "
the TO' of witchcrafts, that selleth 1172

and TO' his prophets, until the *8591

also mites.
till thou hsist paid the very last m*. SOIG

mites
M'r 12: 42 and she threw in two m', which 5"/';

Lu 21 : 2 widow casting in thither two m".

Mitbcab (mith'-cah)
Nu 33: 28 from Tarah, and pitched in M'. *4989

29 they went from M', and pitched in*
"

Mitbnite {mith'-nite)
iCh 11: 43 Maachah, and Joshaphat the M', 4981

Mithredath (milk'-re-dath)
Ezr 1 : 8 by the hand of M' the treasurer, 4990

4: 7 Artaxerxes wrote Bishlam, 3/',

mitre
Ex 28: 4 broidered coat, a to', and a girdle :4701

37 lace, that it may be upon the m'

;

37 the forefront of the ?rt" it shall be.
39 shalt make the rn' of fine linen, and "

29: 6 shalt put the to' upon his head, and"
6 put the holy crown upon the m,'. "

39: 28 And a in' of fine linen, and goodly "
31 to fasten it on high upon the m,"

;

Le 8:9 And he put the in/ upon his head ;
"

9 also upon the m', even upon his
16: 4 and with the linen «i" shall he be

Zee 3: 5 them set a fair TO" upon his head. 6797
5 So they set a fair to" upon his head, "

Mitylene bnit-i-le'-ne)
Ac 20: 14 we took him in, and came to M'. SU12

mixed See also mixt.
Ex 12: 38 a to" multitude went up also with 6154
Ne 13: 3 from Israel all the to' multitude.
Pr 23 : 30 wine ; they that go to seek m" wine.4469
Isa 1: 22 dross, thy wine wi" with water: 4107
Da 2: 41 sawest the iron to' with miry clay.6151

43 thou sawest iron m" with miry clay,"
43 even as iron is notTO" with clay. *

"

Ho 7: 8 he hath TO" himself among the *1101
Heb 4: 2 not being to" with faith in them *i,786

mixt See also mixed
Nu 11: 4 themmultitudethatwasamongthem*
mixture
Ps 75 : 8 the wine is red ; it is full of to* ; 4538
Joh 19: 39 brought a to" of myrrh and aloes, 3395
Re 14: 10 is poured out without m' into the * 19U

Mizar {mi'-zar)
Ps 42: 6 the Hermonites, from the hillJlf '. 4706

Mizpab imiz'-pah) See also Mizpeh.
Ge 31 : 49 M' ; for he said, the Lord watch 4709
iKi 15: 22 them Geba of Benjamin, and Jf'.

2Ki 25: 23 there came to Gedaliah to M', even"
25 Chaldees that were with him at 3{'."

2Ch 16: 6 he built therewith Geba and 31'.
"

Ne 3: 7 and of Jl/". unto the throne of the "
15 Col-hozeh, the ruler of part of 3£'; "

19 the son of Jeshua, the ruler of 3f'.
"

Jer 40: 6 Gedaliah the son of Ahikam to il/':4708

8 they came to Gedaliah to 31', even "

10 for me, behold. I will dwell at 31', "

12 landofJudah, to Gedaliah, unto Af,"
13 the fields, came to Gedaliah to 31;

"

15 spake to Gedaliah in 31' secretly, 4709
41 : 1 Gedaliah the son of Ahikam to 31'

;

"

1 they did eat bread together in 31'. "

3 at 31', and the Chaldeans that were"
6 went forth from 31' to meet them, "

10 of the people that were in 31',

10 all the peoi)lethat remained in 31',
"

14 had carried away captive from M' "
16 from 31', after that he had slain

Ho 5 : 1 ye have been a snare on 3£
',

"

Mizpar (miz^-par) See also Mispereth.
Ezr 2: 2 Bilshan, J/', Bigvai. Rehum, 4558

Mizpeb {miz'-peh) See also Mizpah; Rama-
thaim-zophim.

Jos 11 : 3 under Hermon in the land of 31'. *4709
8 unto the valley of 31

' eastward ; 4708
15: 38 AndDilean, and 31', and Joktheel,

"

18: 26 3£', and Chephirah, and Mozah,
J'g 10: 17 together, and encamped in i¥". *4709

11: 11 all his words before the Lord iniV".*"
29 and passed over 31' of Gilead, and 4708
29 from 31' of Gilead he passed over "

34 came to 31' unto his house, and, *4709
20: 1 landof Gilead, unto the Lord in J/'.*

"

3 of Israel were gone up to i¥".) *

21: 1 the men of Isi-ael had sworn in 31',*"

5 came not up to the Lord to J/". *
"

8 of Israel that came not up to M' to*"
iSa 7: 5 said, Gather all Israel to 3/". and *4708

6 they gathered together to 31', *47{)9

6 Samuel judged. ..of Israel in 31'. *4708
7 were gathered together to 3/", *

11 the men of Israel went out of 3/',*4709

12 and set it between 31' and Shen. *

16 to Beth-el, and Gilgal, and J/",and**
10: 17 together unto the Lord to 31'; *

22: 3 David went thence to 3£' of Moab:4708
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Montli

23:

24:
25:
26:

31:

35:
36:
1:
2:

29:
32:.
34:

Mizraim {miz'-ra-im) See also Abel-mizbaim :

Egypt.
Ge 10: 6 sons of Ham; Gush, and if", and 4714

13 And M' begat Ludim, and Anamim,"
iCh 1: 8 The sons of Ham; Gush, and jV, "

11 And M' begat Ludim, and Anamim,'*
Mizzah imiz'-zah)
Ge 36:13 and Zerah, Shammah, and ilf: 4199

17 Zerah, duke Shammah, duke M': "

iCh 1: 37 Nahath, Zerah. Shammah, and M\ "

Mnasoa ina'-sori)
Ae 21 : 16 with them one M' of Gyprus, an 3U16

HLo&'b (mo'-ab) See also Moabite; Pahath-
MOAB.

Ge 19: 37 a son, and called his name 3/': 4124
36: 35 who smote Midian inthefleldof M,"

Ex 15 : 15 the mighty men of M', trembling "
Nu 21:11 the wilderness which is before if',

"

13 for Arnon is the border of 31',

13 between if and the Amorites.
15 Ar, and lieth upon the border of M\"
20 in the country of M'. to the top of "
26 against the former king ot M\ and "

28 it hath consumed Ar of M', and the '*

29 Woe to thee, M'\ thou art undone, '*

22: 1 pitched in the plains of if' on this "
3 M' was sore afraid of the people,
3 M' was distressed because of the "
4 3/ said unto the elders of Midian, "

7 the elders of 31' and the elders of "
8 princes of 3f' abode with Balaam. "

10 king of 3£', hath sent unto me,
14 the princes of 31' rose up, and they "

21 and went with the princes of ilf.
36 out to meet him unto a city of ilf", "
6 he, and all the princes of 3£'.

7 king of 3f' hath brought me from "

17 and the princes of 3£' with him.
17 and shall smite the corners of 3f', "
1 whoredom with the daughters of M'."
3 spake with them in the plains of 71/'

"

63 children of Israel in the plains of ilf
"'

12 unto the camp at the plains of 3f',
"

33: 44 in Ije-abarim, in the border of 31'. "

48 and pitched in the plains of 3£' by "

49 Abel-shittim in the plains of 31'. "

50 spake unto Moses in. ..plains of 3£' "

1 spake unto Moses in the plains of J/"'
_ - . 13 children of Israel in the plains of 31'"

De 1: 5 this side Jordan, in the land of if ,

"

8 by the way of the wilderness of 31."
18 over through Ar, the coast of if, "
1 children of Israel in the land of 31',

"

49 which is in the land of 3f', that is "
1 went up from the plains of if 'unto "

5 Lord died there in the land of if, "
6 him in a valley in the land of if ", "
8 wept for Moses in the plains of if "

Jos 13: 32 for inheritance in the plains of 3£',
"

24: 9 the son of Zippor, king of 3f', arose "

J'g 3: 12 strengthened Eglon the king of 31' "

14 Israel served Eglon the king of 31' "

15 present unto Eglon the king of 31'. "

17 the present unto Eglon king of 3£': "

28 took the fords of Jordan toward if',*"
29 slew of if at that time about ten "
30 M' was subdued that day under

10: 6 gods of Zidon, and the gods of 3f',
"

11:15 Israel took not away the land of if,"
17 they sent unto the king of 31'

: but "

18 land of Edom, and the land of 3f',
"

18 by the east side of the land of 31', "

18 came not within the border of M': "

18 for Arnon was the border of if . "
25 the son of Zippor, king of M"i "

Eu 1: 1 to sojourn in the country of if, he,"
2 they came into the country ofM '. "
4 them wives of the women of if ; 4125
6 return from the country of M' : 4124
6 had heard in the country of if how"

22 returned out of the country of if :

"

6 Naomi out of the country of if : "
3 come again out of the country of 31',"

9 and into the hand of the king of 31',"

47 enemies on every side, against 31', "

3 David went thence to Mizpeh of if '

:"

3 and he said unto the king of if ', "
4 brought them before the king of if :

"

2 he smote 31', and measured them "
12 and of 3f', and of the children of
20 he slew two lionlike men of if : he "

7 forChemosh.the abomination of if,"
SKi 1: 1 if rebelled against Israel after the"

3: 4 king of 31' was a sheepmaster, and "

5 the king of M' rebelled against the "

7 king of 31' hath rebelled against
7 go with me against if to battle?

10 to deliver them into the hand of if 1"

13 to deliver them into the hand of 31'."

23 now therefore, 31', to the spoil.
26 king of 31' saw that the battle

iCh 1:46 smote Midian in the field of if

,

4: 22 who had the dominion in M', and "
8: 8 begat children in the country of if,"

11 : 22 he slew two lionlike men of if

:

18: 2 And he smote if ; and the Moabites"
11 from if, and from the children of "

2Ch20: 1 that the children of M; and the
10 the children of Ammon and M' and"
22 against the children of Ammon, 31',"

23 children of Ammon and i^' stood up"
Ne 13: 23 of Ashdod, of Ammon, and of M': 4125
Ps 60 : 8 if is my washpot ; over Edom will4124

83: 6 of if. and the Hagarenes;
108: 9 if is my washpot; over Edom will

"

2:
4:

lSal2:
14:
22:

£Sa 8:

23:
iKill

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 11 : 14 lay their hand uponEdom and if' ; 4124

15: 1 The burden of jfif'. Because in the
"

1 in the night Ar of M' is laid waste,
"

1 in the night Kir of 31' is laid waste,"
2 M' shall howl over Nebo, and over

"

4 armed soldiers of 3£' shall cry out;
"

5 My heart shall cry out for if : his "
8 round about the borders of if

;

9 lions upon him that escapeth of 31',"
16: 2 the daughters of 3f' shall be at the

"

4 mine outcasts dwell with thee, 31'
;

"

6 We have heard of the pride of if ;
"

7 Therefore shall M' howl for 3£',
11 shall sound like an harp for if, and"
12 that 31' is weary on the high place,"
13 Lord hath spoken concerning 31' "

14 the glory of 3f' shall be contemned,"
25: 10 3£' shall be trodden down under

Jer 9: 26 3f', and all that are in the utmost "
25: 21 and 31'. and the children of Ammon,"
27 : 3 of Edom, and to the king of 3f',
40: 11 when all the Jews that were in 3f, "

48: 1 Against if ' thus saith the Lord of "
2 There shall be no more praise of if :"

4 31' is destroyed; her little ones
9 Give wings unto if, that it may

II if...been at ease from his youth, "

13 if shall be ashamed of Chemosh, "
15 31' is spoiled, and gone up out of
16 The calamity of 3£' is near to come,"
18 the spoiler of 3£

' shall come upon "

20 M' is confounded; for it is broken "

20 ye it in Arnon, that 3f' is spoiled, "
24 upon all the cities of the land of M,"
25 The horn of 31' is cut ofT, and his "
26 31' also shall wallow in his vomit, "
28 O ye that dwell in if ', leave the
29 We have heard the pride of 3f', (he

"

31 Therefore will I howl for if, and I
"

31 and I will cry out for all 31'; mine "

33 field, and from the land of if'

;

35 I will cause to cease in if', saith
36 heart shall sound for 31' like pipes,"
38 upon all the housetops of 31', and in"
38 for I have broken M' like a vessel "
39 31' turned the back with shame!
39 31' be a derision and a dismaying "
40 and shall spread his wings over 31:"
41 mighty men's hearts in M' at that

"

42 if shall be destroyed from being "
43 be upon thee, inhabitant of if, "
44 I will bring upon it, even upon 31

',

"

45 and shall devour the corner of M ',

"

46 Woe be unto thee, O 31'
! the people"

47 I bring again the captivity of 31'
47 Thus far is the judgment of if

.

Eze25: 8 Because that if ' and Seir do say, "
9 open the side of 31' from the cities,

"

II I will execute judgments upon M' ;

"

Da 11:41 even Edom, and JM', and the chief
"

Am 2: 1 For three transgressions of if ', "
2 But I will send a fire upon 3f', and "

2 and 3£' shall die with tumult, with "

Mic 6: 5 what Balak king of if consulted, "
Zep 2: 8 I have heard the reproach of if

,

9 Surely if' shall be as Sodom, and "

Moabite imo'-db-ite) See also Moabites ; Moab-
ITESS; MOABITISH.

De 23: 3 Ammonite or if shall not enter 4125
iCh 11 : 46 sons of Elnaam, and Ithmah the if ',

"

Ne 13: 1 and the 31
' shall not come into the

"

(mo'-ab-ites)
the same is the father of the if 4124
son of Zippor was king of the 31' * "

Distress not the M', neither *
"

but the 3£' call them Emims. 4125M ' which dwell in Ar, did unto me ;

)"

delivered your enemies the 3f' into4l24
so the 3£' became David's servants,"
of Pharaoh, women of the if, 4125
Chemosh the god of the 3£', and "^4124

deliver the 31' also into your hand.
"

3£' heard that the kings were come"
the 3£' saw the water on the other "

rose up and smote the if ', so that "
they went forward smiting the 31',

"

bands of the 31' invaded the laud "
Chemosh the abomination of. ..if,*

"

the Syrians, and bauds of the 31',
"

the 3£' became David's servants,
the 31', the Egyptians, and the

Moabitess [mo'-ab-i-tess)
Ru 1: 22 and Ruth the 3f', her daughter in 4125

2: 2 And Ruth the 31' said unto Naomi,
"

21 Ruth the 31' said. He said unto me "

4: 5 must buy it also of Ruth the if, "
lOMoreover Ruth the if ', the wife of

"

2Ch 24: 26 the son of Shimrith a if '.

Moabitish {m,o'-ab-i-tish)
Ru 2: 6 It is the if damsel that came back4125

Moadiah (mo-ad-i'-ah) See also Maadiah.
Ne 12: 17 Zichri ; of Miniamin. of 3f', Piltai: 4153

moan See bemoan.

mock See also mocked; mockest; mocketh;
MOCKING.

Ge 39 : 14 in an Hebrew unto us to m' us : 6711
17 unto us, came in unto me to m" me:"

Job 13 : 9 mocketh another, do ye so m' him?*2048
21 : 3 after that I have spoken, m' on. 3932

Pr 1 : 26 I will m' when your fear cometh

;

14: 9 Fools make a m' at sin : butamong3887
Jer 38: 19 into their hand, and they m' me. 5953

Moabites
Ge 19: 37
Nu 22 4
De 2: 9

11
29

J'g 3 28
2Sa 8 2
iKill 1

33
2Ki 3 18

21
22
24
24

13: 20
23: 13
24: 2

lChl8: 2
Ezr 9: 1

La 1:7 her, and did m" at her sabbaths. 7832
Eze 22: 5 be far from thee, shall m" thee. 7046
M't 20: 19 deliver him to the Gentiles to m". 1702
M'r 10: 34 they shall m' him, and shall scourge"
Lu 14:29 all that behold it begin torn' him, "

mocked
Ge 19: 14 one that m" unto his sons in law. 6711
Nu 22 : 29 the ass. Because thou hast m' me :5953
J'g 16: 10, 13 hast m' me, and told me lies: 2048

15 thou hast m' me these three times, "

iKi 18: 27 pass at noon, that Elijah m' them, "
2Ki 2:23 childrenoutof the city, and m'him,7046
2Ch 30:10 them to scorn, andm' them. 3932

36:16 But they m" the messengers of God,3931
Ne 4:1 great indignation, and m' the Jews. 3932
Job 12: 4 1 am as one m' of his neighbour, *7832
M't 2:16 that he was ?>!' of the wise men, 170s

27: 29 the knee before him, and m' him,
31 after that they had m' him, they "

M'r 15: 20 And when they had m' him, they
Lu 18: 32 shall be m', and spitefully entreated,"

22: 63 and the men that held Jesus m' him,"
23: 11 war set him at nought, and m' him, "

36 the soldiers also m' him, coming "
Ac 17: 32 resurrection of the dead, some m' -.5512
Ga 6 : 7 Be not deceived ; God is not m' : toi-SU56

mocker See also mockers.
Pr 20: 1 Wine is a m', strong drink is 3887
mockers
Job 17 : 2 Are there not m' with me? and 2049
Ps 35 : 16 With hypocritical m' in feasts, they3934
Isa 28: 22 therefore be ye not m', lest your *3887
Jer 16: 17 sat not in the assembly of the »*i',*7832
Jude 18 there should be m' in the last time.nos
mockest
Job 11 : 3 when thou m*, shall no man make 3932

mocketh
Job 13: 9 or as one man m* another, do ye so*2048

39 : 22 He m' at fear, and is not affrighted ;7831
Pr 17: 5 Whoso m' the poor reproacheth 3932

30: 17 The eye that in' at his father, and "
Jer 20: 7 in derision daily, every one m' me. "

mocking See also mockings.
Ge 21: 9 she had born unto Abraham, m'. 6711
Eze 22: 4 heathen, and a m' to all countries.7048
M't 27 : 41 Likewise also the chief priests m' 1702
M'r 15: 31 Likewise also the chief priests m" "
Ac 2:13 Others in' said. These men are full55i2

mockings
Hebll : 36 trial of cruel m' and scourgings, 1701

moderately
Joe 2 : 23 given you the former rain m', *6666

moderation
Ph'p 4 : 5 Let your m* be known unto all *193S

9 adorn themselves in m' apparel, 2887

*3892

8248

modest
iTi 2:

moist
Nu 6: 3 nor eat m* grapes, or dried.

moistened
Job 21 : 24 his bones are m' with marrow.
moisture
Ps 32: 4 my m' is turned into the drought of3955
Lu 8: 6 it withered. ..because it lacked m'. 2A29

Moladah (mo-W-dah)
Jos 15 : 26 Amam, and Shema, and if, 4137

19: 2 Beer-sheba, and Sheba, and if ',

iGh 4: 28 they dwelt at Beer-sheba, and M; "

Ne 11: 26 And at Jeshua, and at if, and at "

mole See also moles.
Le 11 : 30 lizard, and the snail, and the m". *8580

Molech (mo'-Zefc) See also Malcham; Moloch.
Le 18: 21 seed pass through the fire to if', 4432

20: 2 that giveth any of his seed unto M' ;"

3 he hath given of his seed unto if,
"

4 when he giveth of his seed unto 31',"

5 to commit whoredom with M', from "

iKi 11 : 7 is before Jerusalem, and for M',
2Ki 23 : 10 to pass through the fire to 31'.

Jer 32: 35 to pass through the fire unto M' ; "

moles
Isa 2 : 20 worship, to the m" and to the bats ;2661

Molid {mo'-lid)
iCh 2: 29 and she bare him Ahban, and if. 4140

mollified
Isa 1 : 6 up, neither m' with ointment. 7401

Moloch (mo' -loch) See also Milchom; Molech.
Am 5: 26 borne the tabernacle of your 31' *4432
Ac 7:43 ye took up the tabernacle of if, SUSU

molten See also melted.
Ex 32: 4 after he had made it am' calf: 4551

8 they have made them a m' calf, and"
34: 17 Thou Shalt make thee no m' gods. "
19: 4 nor make to yourselves m' gods: I "

33 : 52 and destroy all their m' images, and"
9:12 thev have made them a m' image. "

16 God, and had made you a m" calf:
"

27: 15 maketh any graven or m" image, an"
17: 3, 4 a graven image and am' image: "

18: 14 a graven image, and a m' image ? "
17 the teraphim, and the m' image: "
18 the teraphim, and the m' image. "

iKi 7 : 16 made two chapiters of m* brass, 3332
23 lie made a m' sea, ten cubits from "

30 the laver were undersetters m', at "

S3 and their spokes, were all m'.
"

14: 9 thee other gods, and m' images, 4561
2Ki 17 : 16 made them m' images, even two "

Le
Nu
De

J'g



2Ch 4: 2
28: 2
34: 3

4
Ne 9:18
Job 28: 2

37:18
Psl06:19
Isa 30:2ii

41:29
42:17
44:10
48: 5

Jer 10:14
51: 17

Eze 24 : 11
Ho 13: 2
Mic 1: 4
Na 1 : 14
Hab 2: 18
moment
Ex 33: 5
Nu 16: 21

45
Job 7:18

20: 5
21:13
34:20
30: 5
73:19
12:19

Isa 26 : 20
27: 3
47: 9
54: 7

8
Jer 4:20
La 4: 6
Eze 26: 16

32:10
Lu 4: 5
lCol5:52
2Co 4:17

Ps

Pr

money
Ge 17

23

31
S3
42

43

44

47

Ex 12
21

22

Le
30
22
25

27

Nu 3

De
18
2

14

21
23

J'g 5
16
17

1E121

aEi 6
12

made a m* sea of ten cubits from 3332
made also m' images for Baalim. 4551
carved images, and the m' images. "

carved images, and the m' images,
"

( liey had made them a m' calf,

and brass is iii' out of the stone. 6694
strong, and as a m' looking glass ?33:^2

and worshipped the m' image. 4551
ornament of thy m' images of gold :

"

)ii' images are wind and confusion.5262
say to the ?(i' images. Ye are our 4551
god, or m' a graven image that is 5258
my in' image, hath commanded 5262
for his ni' image is falsehood, and "

for his m' image is falsehood, and "

the fllthiuess of it may be m' in it, 5413
them in' images of their silver, 4551
mountains shall be m' under him,14549
graven image and the m' image : 4551
the m" image, and a teacher of lies.

"

up into the midst of thee in a m', 7281
that I may consume them in a W. '[

I may consume them as in a in'. '|

morning, and try him every m'? "

joy of the hypocrite but for a m' ?
"

and in aw go down to the grave.
"

In a m" shall they die, and the
"

For his anger endureth but am"; "
brought into desolation, as in a m"!

"

but a lying tongue is but for a m". "
thyself as it were for a little m", "
I will water it every m": lest any "
things shall come to thee in a m' in

"

a small m" have I forsaken thee

;

I hid my face from thee for am';
spoiled, and my curtains in a m'. "
that was overthrown as in a m", and"
and shall tremble at every m', and "

shall tremble at every m', and they
"

kingdoms of the world in a m' of 47i5
In a m', in the twinkling of an eye, 828
affliction, which is but for a m", S901

A See also moneychangers.
: 12 or bought with m' of any stranger,37ui
13 he that is bought with thy ?»i", must"
23 all that were bought with his m',
27 and bought with m' of the stranger."

: 9 for as much m" as it is worth he *
"

13 I will give thee m" for the field ; * "

: 15 hath auite devoured also our m'.
: 19 for an hundred pieces of m'. 7192
: 25 to restore every man's m' into his 3701
27 he espied his m" ; for, behold, it was"
28 My m" is restored ; and, lo, it is
35 man's bundle of m' was in his sack:"
35 their father saw the bundles of m\ "

: 12 And take double m" in your hand ;

"

12 the m' that was brought again in
15 they took double m" in their hand, "

18 m' that was returned in our sacks "

21 m' was in the mouth of his sack. "
21 of his sack, our m" in full weight: "
22 other m" have we brought down in "
22 tell who put our m" in our sacks. "
23 in your sacks: I had your m".

: 1 every man's m' in his sack's mouth."
2 of the youngest, and his corn m'.

"

8 Behold, the m\ which we found in "

: 14 Joseph gathered up all the m" that
"

14 Joseph brought. ..m" into Pharaoh's "

15 when m' failed in the land of Egypt,"
15 in thy presence? for the m' faileth.

"

16 give you for your cattle, if m' fail.
"

18 my lord, how that our m' is spent;
"

44 man's servant that is bought for m',"
11 shall she go out free without m\
21 not be punished: for he is his m'.

"

30 If there be laid on him a sum of m',*
34 give nv unto the owner of them ; 3701
35 the live ox, and divide the m' of it;*"
7 deliver unto his neighbour m' or "

17 pay m" according to the dowry of
'*

25 If thou lend in' to any of my people "

: 16 thou shalt take the atonement to'
"

: 11 priest buy any soul with his m'.
"

: 37 not give him thy m' upon usury. "

51 out of the TO' that he was bought "

: 15 fifth part of the m' of thy estimation"
18 priest shall reckon unto him the to'

"

19 fifth part of the to' of thy estimation"
: 48 thou shalt give the to', wherewith "
49 Moses took the redemption to" of
50 children of Israel took he the to';

"

51 And Moses gave the to' of them that"
: 16 for the to' of five shekels, after the

"

: 6 Ye shall buy meat of them for to'.
*'

6 shall also buy water of them for m',"
28 Thou shalt sell me meat for to',

"

28 give me water for to', that I may **

: 25 Then shalt thou turn it into to',
"

25 and bind up the to' in thine hand, "
26 And thou shalt bestow that to' for

*'

: 14 thou shalt not sell her at all for to'.
"

: 19 usury of to', usury of victuals, usury "

: 19 Megiddo ; they took no gain of to'.
"

18 her, and brought to' in their hand. "

4 he restored the to' unto his mother;"
2 will give thee the worth of it in to'.

"

6 him. Give me thy vineyard for to" ;
"

15 he refused to give thee for m' : for
"

26 Is it a time to receive to', and to
"

4 All the m' of the dedicated things
"

4 the TO' of every one that passeth the"
4 the TO" that every man is set at, and "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 12 : 4 the to' that cometh into any man's 3701

7 no moreW of your acquaintance, "
8 receive no more to' of the people, "
9 the m' that was brought into the

10 there was mucli to' in the chest,
10 the TO' that was found in the house

"

11 And they gave the to', being told,
13 TO" that was brought into the house "

15 the TO' to be bestowed on workmen:"
16 The trespass rn' and sin m' was not"

15: 20 Monahem exacted the m' of Israel,
"

22: 7 made with them of the to' that "

9 Thy servants have gathered the to"
"

23: 35 but ho taxed the land to give the to'"
2Ch 24: 5 of all Israel to' to repair the house "

11 they saw that there was much to',
"

11 and gathered m' in abundance. "
14 brought the rest of the m' before "

34: 9 delivered the TO' that was brought "
14 when they brought out the to" that

"

17 they have gathered together the to'
"

Ezr 3: 7 They gave jri' also unto the masons,"
7 : 17 mayest buy speedily with this m' 3702

Ne 5: 4 have borrowed to' for the king's 3701
10 might exact of them to' and corn: "

11 also the hundredth part of the to*,
"

Es 4:7 the to' that Haman had promised "

Job 31 : 39 eaten the fruits thereof without m',
"

42: 11 man also gave him a piece of m', 7192
Ps 15 : 5 putteth not out his m' to usury, 3701
Pro 7 : 20 hath taken a bag of to' with him,
Ec 7 : 12 is a defence, and to' is a defence: "

10: 19 merry: but m" answereth all things."
Isa 43: 24 bought me no sweet cane with to',

"

52: 3 ye shall be redeemed without to'.
"

55: 1 the waters, and he that hath no to' ;

"

1 milk without to' and without price.
"

2 do ye spend to' for that which is not"
Jer 32: 9 weighed him the to', even seventeen"

10 weighed him the to,' in the balances."
25 Buy thee the field for to', and take

"

44 Men shall buy fields for to', and "
La 5:4 We have drunken our water for to' ;

"

Mic 3: 11 the prophets thereof divine for to':
"

M't 17: 24 that received tribute m' came to *

27 thou shalt find a piece of m' : that *U715
22: 19 Shew me the tribute to'. And theyS6U6
25 : 18 in the earth, and hid his lord's to'. 69U

27 have put my to' to the exchangers, "

28: 12 they gave large tti' unto the soldiers,
"

15 So they took the m'. and did as they
"

M'r 6: 8 no bread, no to' in their purse: 5475.
12: 41 the people cast to' into the treasury:"
14: 11 glad, and promised to give him to'. 69u

Lu 9: 3 nor scrip, neither bread, neither to' ;

"

19: 15 to whom he had given the to', that "
23 not thou my to' into the bank, that '*

22: 5 glad, and covenanted to give him m'."
Joh 2: 14 and the changers of to' sitting:

15 poured out the changers' to', and
Ac 4: 37 land, sold it. and brought the TO', 5536

7 : 16 Abraham bought for a sum of to' of*69u
8: 18 was given, he offered them to", 55S6

20 Thy TO' perish with thee, because * 69U
20 of God may be purchased with to'. 55S6

24: 26 hoped also that to' should have
iTi 6: 10 the love of TO' is the root of all evil :5565

moneychangers
M't 21: 12 and overthrew the tables of the to'.2S55
Mi'r 11 : 15 and overthrew the tables of the m',

"

Jnizralm
Month 687

monsters
La 4:3 the sea to' draw out the breast. *8577

month See also months.
Ge 7:11 TO', the seventeenth day of the to*. 2320

8: 4 the ark rested in the seventh TO', "
4 the seventeenth day of the to', upon"
5 continually until the tenth to':

"

5 in the tenth to', on the first day of the
5 on the first day of the to', were the2320

13 first year, in the first ?n', the first

13 the first day of the to', the waters 2320
14 And in the second to.', on the seven "

14 seven and twentieth day of the to',
"

14 abode with him the space of a TO'. "
2 This TO' shall be unto you the

"

2 be the first to' of the year to you. "
3 the tenth day of this to' they shall "
6 the fourteenth day of the same to':

"

18 In the first to', on the fourteenth day
18 fourteenth day of the to' at even, 2320
18 one and twentieth day of the to' at "

4 This day came ye out intheTO" Abib."
5 shalt keep this service in this to'.

"

1 on the fifteenth day of the second to'"
1 In the third to', when the children "

15 the time appointed of the to" Abib;
"

18 thee, in the time of the to' Abib:
18 the TO' Abib thou eamest out from "
2 first day of the first to' shalt thou

17 in the first to' in the second year. "
17 on the first day of the to", that the "

Levl6:29 seventh TO', on. ..tenth day of the to',"

23: 5 the fourteenth day of the first to' at
"

6 on the fifteenth day of the same to'
"

24 seventh m", in. ..first day of the to',
"

27 tenth day of this seventh ni' there
"

32 in the ninth day of the to' at even.
"

34 The fifteenth day of this seventh to"*
39 the fifteenth day of the seventh to',

"

41 shall celebrate it in the seventh to'.
"

25: 9 on the tenth day of the seventh to',
"

27 : 6 from a w; old even unto five years "

Nu 1: 1,18 on the first day of the secondmV
3: 15 every male from a to' old and

**

29;
Ex 12

13

16
19
23
34

40

Nu 3

9

10
11

18
20
26
28

29

33

De 1
16

Jos

iSa

21
4
5
20

iKi 4

5

6

8

12

2Ki 15
25

lChl2
27

2Ch 3
5
7

15
29

30

31

35
Ezr 3

8
10;

Ne

Es

; 22, 28, 34, 39 from a to" old and upward2320
40 children of Israel from a to' old and"
43 names, from a m' old and upward, "
1 in the first vi' of the second year "
3 In the fourtoentli day of this to', at

"

5 on the fourteenth day of the first m"'
11 The fourteenth day of the second to"'
22 or a m\ or a year, that the cloud "
11 the twentieth day of the second m',

**

20 oven a whole nt'. until it come out "
21 fiesh, that they may cat a whole to'.

"
16 from a to" old shalt thou redeem, "
1 the desert of Zion in the first to* :

"

62 males from a to' old and upward: "

14 is the burnt offering of every to'
"

16 the fourteenth day of the first to*
"

17 in the fifteenth day of this rn: is the **

1 And in the seventh nt', on the first
"

1 first day of the to', ye shall have an "

6 Beside the burnt offering of the rii',*"

7 on the tenth day of this seventh m' "
12 the fifteenth day of the seventh to*

"

: 3 from Kameses in the fir.st to',

3 on the fifteenth day of the first to' ;
"

38 in the first day of the fifth TO'.
"

: 3 eleventh m', on ...first day of the to*.
"

; 1 Observe the to' of Abib, and keep "
1 for in the to' of Abib the Lord thy "

: 13 her father and her mother a fulb;t':3391
: 19 on the tenth day of the first to'. 2320
: 10 on the fourteenth day of the w' at "

: 27 was the second day of the to", thaf"
"

34 no meat the second day of the to' :

"

: 7 each man his m' in a year made "
27 table, every man in his m: : they

"

: 14 ten thousand a to' by courses: "

14 a TO' they were in Lebanon, and two"
: 1 the TO' Zif, which is the second to',

"

37 of the Lord laid, in the to' Zif: 3391
38 in the eleventh year, in the to' Bui, '*

38 Bui, which is the eighth to', 2320
: 2 at the feast of the to' Ethanim, 3391

2 Ethanim, which is the seventh to'. 2320
; 32 ordained a feast in the eighth W, "
32 on the fifteenth day of the m'. like "

33 the fifteenth day of the eighth m\ "
33 even in the to' which he had devised"

: 13 he reigned a full to' in Samaria. 3391
; 1 tenth to', in. ..tenth day of the to', 2320

3 on the ninth day of the fourth to"

8 fifth TO', on...seventh day of the m',
"

25 it came to pass in the seventh m',
"

27 king of Judah, in the twelfth to',
"

27 seven and twentieth day of the to*,
"

; 15 went over Jordan in the first to',

; 1 came in and went out TO' by m' "

2 for the first to' was Jashobeam the
"

3 captains of the host for the first to*."

4 course of the second to' was Dodai '*

5 host for the third to' was Benaiah "
7 for the fourth m' was Asahel the "
8 for the fifth to' was Shamhuth the "
9 captain for the sixth to" was Ira the"

10 for the seventh to' was Helez the "
11 for the eighth to' was Sibbecai the "
12 captain for the ninth to' was Abiezer"
13 for the tenth to' was Maharai the "

14 for the eleventh to' was Benaiah "
15 for the twelfth to' was Heldai the

"

: 2 in the second day of the second to',
"

: 3 feast which was in the seventh to'.
"

; 10 and twentieth day of the seventh to'"
: 10 at Jerusalem in the third to", in

"

; 3 year of his reign, in the first to*.

17 first day of the first m' to sanctify. "
17 on the eighth day of the m' came "
17 sixteenth day of the first m' they "
2 keep the passover in the second to*.

"

13 unleavened bread in the second to*,"

15 fourteenth day of the second in': "
7 the third to' they began to lay the "
7 finished them in the seventh jh".

1 the fourteenth day of the first to'.
"

; 1 when the seventh m' was come, and"
6 first day of the seventh to' began "
8 second to', began Zerubbabel the "

15 on the third day of the to' Adar. 3393
19 the fourteenth day of the first ni'. 2320
8 came to Jerusalem in the fifth to".

"

9 first day of the first to' began he to
"

9 first day of the fifth to' came he to "
.31 on the twelfth day of the first m'.
9 the ninth to', on the twentieth day "

9 twentieth day of the m' : and all the"
16 down in the first day of the tenth vi"'

17 wives by the first day of the first to'."

1 it came to pass in the m' Chisleu. in"
1 it came to pass in the nv Nisan, in "

15 twenty and fifth day of the to' Elul,
73 and when the seventh to' came, the2320
2 upon the first day of the seventh to'."

14 in the feast of the seventh to' :

"

1 twenty and fourth day of this m'
16 tenth m', which is the to' Tebeth. "
7 the first TO.', that is, the to' Nisan,
7 from day to day, and from to' to m',"
7 to the twelfth m', that is,...Adar.
7 the twelfth...that is, them' Adar. 2320

12 the thirteenth day of the first to",

13 twelfth TO,", which is the to" Adar,
*'

9 the third to', that is, the to" Sivan, "
12 twelfth TO', which is the to' Adar.
1 the twelfth in, that is, the to" Adar,

"

15 fourteenth day also of the to* Adar,
"

17 the thirteenth day of the in' Adar;
19 fourteenth day of the m' Adar a day



HQQ ITIonthlyOOO More
Es 9: 21 the fourteenth day of the in' Adar, 2320

22 the m" which was turned unto them"
Jer 1: 3 Jerusalem captive in the fifth 7n'.

2: 24 in her »h." they shall find her.
28: 1 the fourth year, and in the fifth m',

"

17 the same year in the seventh m'.
36: 9 the ninth m', that they proclaimed a"

22 in the winterhouse in the ninth m':
"

39: 1 the tenth m", came Nebuchadrezzar"
2 fourth m', the ninth day of the m',

"

41 : 1 it came to pass in the seventh m',
"

52: 4 tenth m", in the tenth day of the 7n\"
6 fourth ?)i'....the ninth day of the m",

"

12 fifth m", in the tenth day of the m\ "

31 in the twelfth 7n", in the five and
31 five and twentieth day of the in',

Eze 1: 1 in the thirtieth year, the fourth m",
1 in the fifth day of the ««". as I was 2320
2 In the fifth day of the m\ which

8: 1 in the sixth year, in the sixth in',

1 in the fifth day of the m; as I sat 2320
20: 1 in the seventh year, in the fifth m",

1 tenth day of the m', that certain 2320
24: 1 in the ninth year, in the tenth ?n.",

1 in the tenth day of the m', the word"
26: 1 eleventh year,...flrst day of them', "

29: 1 In the tenth year, in the tenth m',
1 in the twelfth day of the m', the 2320

17 and twentieth year, in the first in',

17 in the first day of the m", the word 2320
80; 20 in the eleventh year, in the first m',

"

20 in the seventh day of the m", that "

31: 1 the eleventh year, in the third in',

1 in the first day of the m', that the 2320
32: 1 the twelfth year, in the twelfth «i",

"

1 in the first day of the m", that the "
17 year, in the fifteenth day of the ni',

"

33: 21 of our captivity, in the tenth m",
21 in the fifth day of the in', that one 2320

40: 1 the year, in the tenth day of the m",
"

45: 18 saith the Lord God; in the first m",
18 in the first day of the m', thou shalt2320
20 shalt do the seventh day of the m' "
21 In the first m', in the fourteenth
21 in the fourteenth day of the in', ye2320
25 In the seventh m', in the fifteenth
25 in the fifteenth day of the m', shall2320

Da 10: 4 and twentieth day of the first «i'.

Ho 5: 7 now shall a m' devour them with * "

Joe 2: 23 and the latter rain in the first m'.
Hag 1 : 1 sixth m', in the first day of the m',2320

15 and twentieth day of the sixth m', "
2: 1 In the seventh nv, in the one and

1 twentieth day of the m', came the 2320
10, 18 and twentieth day of the ninth m',
20 four and twentieth day of the m', 2320

Zee 1: 1 In the eighth W, in the second year"
7 twentieth day of the eleventh in',

7 which is the m' Sebat, in the second"
7: 1 in the fourth day of the ninth ?7i', "

3 Should I weep in the fifth in',

5 in the fifth and seventh m", even
8: 19 The fast of the fourth m', and the fast

11 : 8 shepherds also I cut off in one m' ; 3391
Lu 1: 26 in the sixth m' the angel Gabriel SS76

36 this is the sixth m' with her, who
Be 9:15 and a day, and a m', and a year, for"

22: 2 and yielded her fruit every m':

monthly
Isa 47 : 13 the m* prognosticators, stand up, 2320

months
Ge 38: 24 came to pass about three m* after,2320
Ex 2: 2 child, she hid him three m'. 3391

12: 2 be unto you the beginning of m": 2320
Nu 10: 10 the beginnings of your m', ye shall

"

28: 11 the beginnings of your m' ye shall "
14 throughout the m' of the year.

"

J'g 11 : 37 let me alone two m', that I may go "

38 And he sent her away for two m"

:

39 it came to pass at the end of two m',"
19: 2 and was there four whole m".
20: 47 abode in the rock Rimmon four m".

"

iSa 6: 1 country of the Philistines seven m"."
27 : 7 was a full year and four m'.

"

2Sa 2: 11 Judah was seven years and six m'.
"

5: 5 Judah seven years and six ?n".

6: 11 of Obed-edom the Gittite three m' :

"

24: 8 to Jerusalem at the end of nine m" "

13 flee three m" before thine enemies, "

iKi 5:14 in Lebanon, and two m' at home: "
11 : 16 (For six m' did Joab remain there "

2Ki 15: 8 reign over Israel in Samaria six m'."
23: 31 he reigned three m" in Jerusalem.

"

24: 8 he reigned in Jerusalem three m".
"

iCh 3: 4 he reigned seven years and six m":
"

13: 14 Obed-edom in his house three m".
"

21: 12 three m" to be destroyed before thy
"

27 : 1 throughout all the m" of the year, "
2Ch 36: 2 he reigned three m' in Jerusalem. "

9 he reigned three m* and ten days "
Es 2:12 after that she had been twelve 7n',

"

12 to wit, six m" with oil of myrrh, and"
12 six m' with sweet odours, and with

"

Job 3: 6 come into the number of the m'. 3391
7: 3 am I made to possess m' of vanity,

"

14: 5 number of his m" are with thee, 2320
21:21 the number of his m' is cut off in
29: 2 Oh that I were as in m' past, as in 3391
39: 3 Canstthou number the m' that they"

Eze 39: 12 seven m' shall the house of Israel 2320
14 after the end of seven m' shall they

"

47: 12 forth new fruit according to his in',*"
Da 4: 29 At the end of twelve m" he walked3393
Am 4: 7 were yet three m" to the harvest: 2320
Lu 1 : 24 conceived, and hid herself five in', S376

Eo
Ca
Isa

Jer

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 1 : 56 abode with her about three m", SS76

4: 25 was shut up three years and six m',"
Joh 4: 35 Say not ye. There are yet four m', 5072
Ac 7 : 20 up in his father's house three m' : S376

18: 11 he continued a year and six in',

19: 8 boldly for the space of three m',
20: 3 there abode three ?*i'. And when
28: 11 after three m' we departed in a ship"

Ga 4: 10 Ye observe days, and in', and times,"
Hebll: 23 was hid three m" of his parents, 6150
Jas 5: 17 space of three years and six m'. SS76
Re 9: 5 they should be tormented five m": "

10 power was to hurt men five m'.
11: 2 tread under foot forty and two m'. "

13: 5 him to continue forty and two »/!-. "

monuments
Isa 65: 4 the graves, and lodge in the m', *5441

moon See also moons.
Ge 37: 9 sun. ..the m" and the eleven stars 3394
De 4: 19 the sun, and the m', and the stars, "

17 : 3 either the sun, or in', or any of the "
33: 14 things put forth by the m", *339l

Jos 10: 12 thou, M'. in the valley of Ajalon. 3394
13 sun stood still, and the m' stayed, "

iSa 20: 5 Behold, to morrow is the new in', 2320
18 To morrow is the new m': and thou "

24 and when the new m" was come,
2Ki 4: 23 it is neither new m', nor sabbath. "

23 : 5 to the sun, and to the m', and to 3394
Job 25: 5 even to the ni', and it shineth not; "

31 : 26 or the m" walking in brightness

;

Ps 8: 3 m' and the stars, which thou hast "
72: 5 as long as the sun and m" endure, "

7 of peace so long asthem'endureth."
81 : 3 Blow up the trumpet in the new 7n",2320
89: 37 be established for ever as the m', 3394
104: 19 He appointed the m" for seasons:
121: 6 thee by day, nor the m" by night. "
136: 9 The m' and stars to rule by night: "
148: 3 Praise ye him, sun and m': praise "

12: 2 m,', or the stars, be not darkened,
6: 10 fair as the m', clear as the sun, 3842
3: 18 and their round tires like the m', *

13: 10 the m" shall not cause her light to 3394
24: 23 Then the m' shall be confounded, 3842
30: 26 light of the m' shall be as the light
60: 19 shall the m' give light unto thee: 3394

20 neither shall thy m' withdraw 3391
66: 23 that from one new m" to another, 2320
8: 2 before the sun, and the m', and all3394

31 : 35 ordinances of the in' and of the stars"
Eze 32: 7 and the m' shall not give her light.

"

46: 1, 6 in the day of the new m' it shall 2320
Joo 2:10 the sun and the m" shall be dark, 3394

31 darkness, and the m' into blood.
3:15 sun and the m' shall be darkened, "

Am 8: 5 When will the new m" be gone, 2320
Hab 3: 11 The sun andm' stood still in their 3394
M't 24: 29 and them* shall not give her light, A5S2
M'r 13: 24 and the in' shall not give her light,

"

Lu 21 : 25 be signs in the sun, and in the m', "

Ac 2:20 darkness, and the m' into blood, "
iCo 15:41 sun, and another glory of the in', "
Col 2 : 16 or of the new m", or of the sabbath 356

1

Re 6: 12 hair, and the m' became as blood ; 4-582

8: 12 and the third part of them", and the"
12: 1 the sun, and the m" under her feet,

"

21 : 23 need of the sun, neither of the m', "

moons
iCh 23: 31 the new m', and on the set feasts, 2320
2Ch 2: 4 on the new »n', and on the solemn "

8 : 13 on the new m', and on the solemn "

31 : 3 the new in', and for the set feasts,
"

Ezr 3 : 5 both of the new m', and of all the set"
Ne 10:33 of the sabbaths, of the new m", for

"

Isa 1:13 the new m' and sabbaths, the *
"

14 new m' and your appointed feasts "

Eze 45: 17 in the feasts, and in the new m',
46: 3 in the sabbaths and in the new m".

"

Ho 2 : 11 her feast days, her new m', and her "

Morasthite (mo'-ras-lhite)
Jer 26: 18 Micah the M' prophesied in the *4183
Mic 1: 1 Lord that came to Micah the if ' * "

Mordecai (mor'-de-cahee) See also Mobdecai's.
Ezr 2: 2 Nehemiah, Seraiah, Reelaiah, M', 4782
Ne 7: 7 Nahamani, 3/', Bilshan, Mispereth,

"

Es 2:5 a certain Jew, whose name w&sM',

"

7 whom Tlf',...took for his own
10 M' had charged her that she should||
11 ilf" walked every day before the
15 daughter of Abihail the uncle of M',"
19 then Jlf satin the king's gate.

||

20 her people ; as if ' had charged her:"
20 Esther did the commandment ofM ','[

21 while if satin the king's gate, "
22 And the thing was known to M', "

3: 2 But if bowed not, nor did him "
3 said unto M', Why transgresseth ||

5 Haman saw that if bowed not, |^

6 scorn to lay hands on if alone;
6 had shewed him the people of if :

"

6 Ahasuerus, even the people of 31'. "

4: 1 if perceived all that was done, "
1 M' rent his clothes, and put on ||

4 and she sent raiment to clothe M',
|]

5 gave him a commandment to M',
|]

6 Hatach went forth to M' unto the
7 if told him of all that had happened"
9 and told Esther the words of if .

\^

10 gave him commandment unto if

;

12 And they told to M' Esther's words.^^
13 M' commanded to answer Esther,

|^

15 bade them return M' this answer, \
17 M' went his way, and did according*

8:

9:

17:

35:
36:
37:

Es 5:9 Haman saw M' in the king's gate, 4789'
9 was full of indignation against M'. "

13 so long as I see M' the Jew sitting
"

14 that M' may be hanged thereon: "
6: 2 that if had told of Bigthana and "

3 and dignity hath been done to 31' "
4 the king to hang 31' on the gallows "

10 and do even so to 31' the Jew, that
"

11 arrayed 31', and brought him on "
12 31' came again to the king's gate. "
13 If 31' be of the seed of the Jews,

7: 9 which Haman had made for if

,

10 that he had prepared for 31'. Then "

8: 1 And 3f' came before the king; for "
2 from Haman, and gave it unto 31'. "

2 Esther set 31' over the house of
7 unto Esther...and to 3[' the Jew,
9 that if commanded unto the Jews,"

15 31' went out from the presence of "

9: 3 the fear of if fell upon them. "

4 31' was great in the king's house, "
4 man 3£' waxed greater and greater."

20 31' wrote these things, and sent
23 and as 31' had written unto them ;

"

29 and 31' the Jew, wrote with all

31 3£' the Jew and Esther the queen "
10: 2 declaration of the greatness of if , "

3 For 31' the Jew was next unto king"
Mordecai's imor' -de-rahees)
Es 2: 22 the king thereof in if name. 4782

3: 4 whether if matters would stand: "

more* See also evermoke; fuetheemoee;
MOEEOVEE.

Ge 3:1 Now the serpent was m' subtil than
12 returned not...unto him any hi'. 5750
21 curse the ground any m' for man's "

21 smite any in' everything living, as "

11 shall all flesh be cut off any in' by "^

11 shall there any m' be a flood to
15 waters shall no m' become a flood "
5 thy name any m" be called Abram, "

29: 30 he loved also Rachel in' than Leah,
32: 28 name shall bo called no in' Jacob, 5750
34: 19 m' honourable than all the house "=3513

10 shall not be called any in' Jacob, 5750
7 For their riches were HI' than that*7227
3 loved Joseph m" than all his children,
4 loved him in' than all his brethren,
5 and they hated him yet the in'. 3254
8 they hated him yet the m" for his
9 I have dreamed a dream m'; and,'''5750'

38: 26 She hath been in' righteous than I;
26 And he knew her again no m'. 5750

44: 23 you, ye shall see my face no m'. 3254
Ex 1 : 9 of Israel are m' and mightier than 7227

12 But the in' they afflicted them, 3651
12 the m' they multiplied and grew.

5: 7 shall no in' give the people straw 3254
9 there m' work be laid upon the men,*

8: 29 Pharaoh deal deceitfully any m' 3254
9: 28 be no m' mighty thunderings and

29 neither shall there be any m' hail ; 5750
34 he sinned yet m', and hardened 3254

10: 28 heed to thyself, see my face no in' ;
"

29 I will see thy face again no m'. 5750
11: II bring one plague m* upon Pharaoh,

6 like it, nor shall bo like it any m'. 3254
14: 13 see them again no m' for ever. 5750
16: 17 and gathered, some m", some less, 7227
30: 15 The rich shall not give in', and 7235
36: 5 people bring much in' than enough "

6 man nor woman make any m' work5750
Le 6: 5 and shall add the fifth part m' 3254

11 : 42 hath m" feet among all creeping *7235
13: 5 shall shut him up seven days m' : 8145

33 that hath the scall seven days m': "

54 he shall shut it up seven days m": "
17: 7 shall no in' offer their sacrifices 5750
26: 18 will punish you seven times m' for3254

21 bring seven times m" plagues upon "

27 : 20 it shall not be redeemed any m". 5750
Nu 3: 46 which are m' than the Levites; '^5736

8: 25 thereof, and shall serve no in': 5750
18: 5 no wrath any in' upon the children

"

22: 15 Balak sent yet again princes, m., 7227
15 princes...m' honourable than they.
18 the Lord my God, to do less or m".1490
19 the Lord will say unto me m". 3254

26: 54 thou Shalt give the m' inheritance,7235
33: 54 and to the m' ye shall give the 7227

54 ye shall give the in' inheritance, 7235
De 1: 11 thousand times so many m' as ye

3: 26 speak no m' unto me of this
5: 22 great voice: and he added no m".

25 voice of the Lord our God any m', "

7: 7 ye were m" in number than any 7230
17 These nations are m" than I ; how 7227

10: 16 heart, and be no m' stiffuecked. 5750
13: 11 do no m' any such wickedness as 3254
17 : 13 and do no m' presumptuously. 5750

16 henceforth return no in' that way. ||

18: 16 let me see this great fire any m.',

19: 9 thou add three cities m' for thee,
"

20 commit no in' any such evil among "

20: 1 and a people m" than thou, be not 7227
28: 68 Thou shalt see it nom' again: 6750
31 : 2 I can no m' go out and come in

:

27 and how much in' after my death ?

Jos 2: 11 neither did there remain any m' 5750
5: 1 was there spirit in them any m',

12 children of Israel manna any m';
7: 12 neither will I be with you any in; 3254

10: 11 they were m' which died with 7227
23: 13 will no in' drive out any of these 3254

J'g 2 : 19 themselves m' than their fathers,

8 : 28 they lifted up their heads no in'. 3254

3254
5750
3254



20
22
23
24
25

26
27

28
30

2Sa 2

J'g 10: 13 wherefore I will deliver you no m'. 3254
13: 21 angel of the Lord did no m' appear "

15: 3 shall I be m' blameless than the •
16: 30 which lie slow at his death were riV7227
18: 24 gone away: and what have I m' ? 5750

Eu 1:11 are there yet any /u' sons in my worn I >,*

17 the Loril do so to me, and in' also, 8254
3: 10 thou hast shewed m' kindness in the

iSa 1: 18 her countenance was no iii' sad. 5750
2: 3 Talk no in' so exceeding pmutUy; 72;)5

3: 17 (tO(1 do so to thee, and in' also, 8254
7: 13 came no in' into the coast of 8254,5750

14: 30 How much m'. if haply the people t>87

44 answered, God do so and in' also: 3254
15: 35 And Samuel came no in' to see Saul"
18: 2 go no m' homo to his father's house.

8 can he have m' but the kingdom? 5750
29 was yet the m" afraid of David ; 3254
30 that David behaved himself in' wisely
13 do 90 and much nV to .Jonathan: 3254
15 knewnothingof all this, less or/uM490
3 much m' then if we come to Keilah

17 Thou art. m' righteous than I: for thou
22 m' also do God unto the enemies 8254
36 she tokl him nothing, less or in', 1400
21 for I wiH no in' do thee harm, 5750
1 to seek me any m' in any coast of
4 he sought no m' again for him. 3254

15 and answereth me no in', neither by
4 until they had no m" power to weep.
28 and pursued after Israel no in', 5750
28 neither fought they any m', 3254,
9 So do God to Abner, and m' also, 3254

35 So do God to me, and m' also, if I "

11 How much in', when wicked men
13 David took him in' concubines 5750
22 And I will yet be m' vile than thus,
10 place of their own,and move nom";5750
10 of wickedness afflict them any rn', 3254
20 what can David say m' unto thee? 5750
19 help the children of Ammon any m" ."

25 thy battle m' strong against the city,

10 shall not touch thee any in'. 3254,5750
11 revengers of blood to destroy.. .)h",7235
11 much m' now may this Benjamite do it?

8 and the wood devoured in' people 7235
13 God do so to me, and m' also, if 3254
28 I yet to cry any m' unto the king? 5750
29 Why speakest thou any m' of thy
35 I hear any m' the voice of singing "
43 have also m" right in David than ye:
6 do us in' harm than did Absalom:

17 Thou shalt go no m' out with us 5750
23 He was m' honourable than the thirty,
23 God do so to me, and m' also, if 3254
32 who fell upon two men m' righteous
5 there was no m" spirit in her. 5750
10 no in' such abundance of spices "
33 Ahab did m" to provoke the Lord 3254
2 let the gods do to me, and m' also, "

10 gods do so unto me, and m" also, if
"

12 And he saw him no m' : and he 5750
21 thence any in' death or barren land."
6 unto her. There is not a vessel rn'. "
16 they that be with us are in' than 7227
23 came aom"intothe...of Israel.3254,5750
31 God do so and in' also to me, if the3254
35 they found no m'of her than the3588,518
7 now therefore receive no m' money of
8 consented to receive no m" money of
8 make the feet of Israel move an y»)^ 3254
9 seduced them to do m' evil than did
7 Egypt came not again any in' out 5750
9 And Jabez was m' honourable than

21 he was rn' honourable than the two;
3 David tookm" wives at Jerusalem :5750
3 David begat m' sons and daughters."
9 place, and shall be moved no m'

;

9 of wickedness waste them any in', 3254
18 can David speak m' to thee 3254,5750
19 help the children of Ammon anym"."
3 hundred times so many m" as they3254

26 they shall no m' carry the tabernacle,
4 there were m" chief men found of 7227
4 there was no m' spirit in her. 5750

11 you, I will put m" to your yoke: *3254
19 there was no in' war unto the five and
25 in' than they could carry away:
9 is able to give thee much m' than 7235
13 ye intend to add m' to our sins *
22 trespass yet in' against the Lord : 3254
34 the Levites were m' upright in heart
7 there be in' with us than with him :*7227
16 spake yet m' against the Lord God,
8 will I any m* remove the foot of Israel
23 himself: but Amon trespassed m' 7235
28 but Amon trespassed...and m'.
20 whatsoever m' shall be needful 7608
17 that we be no in' a reproach. 5750
18 yet ye bring m' wrath upon Israel 3254
21 forth came they no m' on the sabbath.

1 : 19 Vashti come no m' before king
2: 14 she came in unto the king no m*. 5750

17 in his sight m" than all the virgins

;

4:13 the king's house, m' than all the Jews.
6: 6 to do honour m' than to myself? 3148
3: 21 dig for it m' than for hid treasures

;

4: 17 mortal man be m" just than God?
17 a man be m' pure than his maker?

7: 7 mine eye shall no m' see good. 7725
8 that hath seen me shall see me no m'

:

9 down to the grave shall come up no m\
10 shall return ho m' to his house, 5750
10 shall his place know him any m'.

14: 12 till the heavens be no m', they shall
15: 16 m' abominable and filthy is man, *
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Job 20: 9 .saw him shall see him no m"; 3254

9 shall his place any m" behold him.5750
23: 12 his mouth ni' than my necessary food.
24: 20 he shall bo no in' remembered; 5750

15 were amazed, they answered no m'
:"

16 stood still, and answentd no in' ;) "
19 regardetli...rich in' than the poor? 6440
23 not lay upon man rn' than right; *5750
31 chastisement, I will not offend any m:
32 have done ini(iuity, I will do no in'.

2 My righteousness is in' than God's?8254
11 Who teacheth us rn' than the boasts of
8 remember the battle, do no in'. 8254
12 end of Job in' than his beginning:
7 rn' than in the time that their corn nnd
18 tlie earth may no rn' opptes.s. 3254,5750
10 M' to be desii-ed are they than gold,
13 before I go hence, and bo no m'.
5 are rn' than can be numbered. 63 05
12 are in' than the hairs of mine heail

:"

8 he lieth he shall rise up no m'. 8254
3 Thou lovest evil rn' than good; and
4 rn' than the hairs of mine head : 7231

14 and will yet praise thee rn' and m".3254
7 have in' than heart could wish. 5674
9 there is no rn' any iirophet: 5750
4 Thou artwi" glorious and excellent*
7 will he be favourable no rn"f 3254,5750

17 they sinned yet in' against him by*
"

4 may be no rn' in remembrance. "
2 in' than all the dwellings of Jacob.
5 whom thou rememberest no rn' : 5750

16 place thereof shall know it no m'. "
35 earth, and let the wicked be no m'.

"

14 Lord shall increase you m' and rn',

99 m' understanding than all my teachers:
100 I understand m' than the ancients,

6 in' than they that watch for. ..morning:
6 m' than they that watch for.. .morning.

18 are m' in number than the sand: 7235
15 She is m" precious than rubies: and
18 that shineth m' and m' unto the 1980
25 passeth, so is the wicked no rn'

:

24 is that withholdeth rn' than is meet,
31 much m' the wicked and the sinner.
26 is in' excellent than his neighbour:*
11 how much in' then the hearts of the
10 A reproof entereth m' into a wise man'*
7 how much in' do his friends go far
3 justice and judgment is m' acceptable

27 how much m', when he bringeth it

12 there is m' hope of a fool than of him.
23 rebuketh a man... shall find m' favour
20 there is m' hope of a fool than of him.
2 Surely I am m' brutish than any man,
7 and remember his misery no in'. 5750
16 and have gotten m' wisdom than all*
9 and increased m' than all that were

15 me; and why was I then rn' wise? 3148
16 of the wise in' than of the fool *5973
25 can hasten hereunto, rn' than I? 2351

4: 2 in' than the living which are yet
13 who will no m' be admonished.

5 : 1 and be m' ready to hear, than to
6: 5 this hath m' rest than the other.

8 hath the wise rn' than the fool?
7: 19W than ten mighty men which are

26 I find ni' bitter than death the woman,
5 neither have they any rn' a reward ;5750
6 neither have they any m' a portion

"

17 m' than the cry of him that ruleth
10 edge, then must he put to rn' strength:
4 will remember thy love m' than wine:
9, 9 thy beloved m' than another beloved,
5 Why should ye be stricken any m"?*5750
5 ye will revolt m' [3254] and m': the

13 Bring no m'vain oblations; incense"
4 shall they learn war any in'. 5750
4 have been done m' to my vineyard,

"

1 did in' grievously afflict her by the*
10: 20 shall no in' again stay upon him 5750
13: 12 make a man m' precious than fine gold;
15: 9 for I will bring m' upon Dimon, 3254
19: 7 wither, be driven away, and be no m'.
23: 10 Tarshish: there is no m" strength .5750

12 Thoushaltnom*rejoice,Othou3254,"
26: 21 and shall no m' cover her slain.
30: 19 thou shalt weep no m': he will be 1058

20 be removed into a corner any m', 5750
5 shall be no m' called liberal, nor

11 1 shall behold man no m' with the
1 thou shalt no m' be called tender 3254
5 thou shalt no m* be called. The lady"

22 thou shalt no m" drink it again:
1 shall no m' come into thee 3254,5750
14 was so marred m' than any man,
14 and his form m' than the sons of men:
1 m' are the children of the desolate7227
4 reproach of...widowhood any m'. 5750
9 should no m' go over the earth

:

56:12 this day, and much m" abundant.*3499
60: 18 Violence shall no m' be heard in 5750

19 sun shall be no m' thy light by day ;"

20 Thy sun shall no m' go down

;

4 shalt no m' be termed Forsaken ; "
4 land any TO' be termed Desolate: "
8 will no m' give thy corn to be meat "

19 weeping shall be no m' heard in her."
20 be no in' thence an infant of days, "

Jer 2: 31 we will come no TO" unto thee?
"

3: 11 herself in' than treacherous Judah.
16 they shall say no m'. The ark of 5750
16 neither shall that be done any m'.
17 walk any m' after the imagination

"

7: 32 it shall no m' be called Tophet, nor
"

10: 20 to stretch forth my tent any rn', "
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Jer 11: 19 name may be no in' remembered. 5750
16: 14 that it shall no in' bo said. The
19: 6 that this place shall u(j in' be called

"

20: 9 him, nor speak any rn' in his name. "

22: 10 he shall return no in', nor see his "

11 He shall not return thither any m":
"

12 and shall see this land no m'.
"

30 Daviil, and ruling any rn' in Judah. "

23: 4 and they shall fear uom", nor be "
7 that they shall no rn' say. The Lord "

36 the Lord shall ye mention no m' ; "
25: 27 and spue, and fall, and rise no rn',

30: 8 no Jrt' serve themselves of him. 5750
31: 12 shall not sorrow any rn' at all. 32.54

29 In those days they shall say no m',5750
34 they shall teach no rn' every man
34 I will remember their sin no in'.

40 nor thrown down any in' for ever. "
33: 24 be no in' a nation before them. "

34 : 10 serve themselves of them any m*, "
38: 9 for there is no m' V)read in the city.

"

42: 18 and ye shall see this place no rn'. "
44: 26 my name shall no in' be named in "

46: 23 they are m' than the grasshoppers,7231
48: 2 shall be no m' praise of Moab: 5750
49 : 7 Is wisdom no m' in Toman ? is

50: 39 and it shall be no rn' inhabited for "

51 : 44 not flow together any m" unto him :

"

La 2: 9 the law is no ?>t'; her prophets also*
4: 7 they were rn' ruddy in body than

15 They shall no m' sojourn there. 3254
16 them ; he will no m' regard them : "
22 ho will no m' carry thee away into "

Eze 5: 6 my judgments into wickedness in' 4480
6 my statutes J7i.' than the countries "

7 Because ye multiplied m.' than the
"

9 I will not do any rn' the like, 5750
6: 14 in' desolate than the wilderness *

12: 23 shall no m' use it as a proverb in 5750
24 shall he no m* any vain vision nor "

25 it shall be no m' prolonged : for in
"

28 of my words be prolonged any rn',
"

13: 15 the wall is no m", neither they that
21 shall be no m" in your hand to be 5750
23 shall see no m' vanity, nor divine "

14: 11 may go no m* astray from me,
11 polluted anym" with all their
21 How much rn' when I send my four

"

15 : 2 is the vine tree m" than any tree, or
16: 41 also shalt give no hire any m'. 5750

42 be quiet, and will be no rn' angry. "
47 thou wast corrupted m' than they in
51 thine abominations m' than they,
52 committed m' abominable than
52 they are m' righteous than thou: yea,
63 and never open thy mouth any m' 5750

18: 3 not have occasion any m' to use this"
19 : 9 that his voice should no m" be heard"
20: 39 pollute ye my holy name no?»r with"
21: 5 sheath: it shall not return any m'.

"

13 it shall be no rn', saith the Lord God.
27 and it shall be no m', until he come
32 thou shalt be no rn' remembered: for

23: 11 was m' corrupt in her inordinate love
11 m' than her sister in her whoredoms.
27 nor remember Egypt any m'. 5750

24: 13 purged from thy fllthiness any m", "

27 shalt speak, and be no m' dumb:
26: 13 of thy harps shall be no m' heard. "

14 thou shalt be built no m.': for I the
"

21 thee a terror, and thou shalt be no m':
27: 36 terror, and never shalt be any m".
28: 19 and never shalt thou be any rn'.

24 shall be nom' a pricking brier 5750
29: 15 itself any m" above the nations:

15 that they shall no m' rule over the
16 shall be no m' the confidence of 5750

30: 13 shall be no m: a prince of the land "
32: 13 foot of man trouble them any in'. "
33:22 opened, and I was nom' dumb. "
84: 10 shepherds feed themselves any m' ;

"

22 they shall no rn' be a prey ; and I "
28 they shall no m' be a prey to the
29 they shall no m' be consumed with "

29 the shame of the heathen any m". "
36: 12 shalt no?H" henceforth bereave "

14 thou shalt devour men no m',
14 neither bereave thy nations any m',"
15 the shame of the heathen any m',

"

15 the reproach of the people any m'.
*'

15 cause thy nations to fall any m'.
30 ye shall receive no m' reproach of "

37: 22 they shall be no m' two nations,
22 into two kingdoms any m" at all.

23 defile themselves any m" with their
"

39: 7 them pollute my holy name any in':"

28 left none of them any m" there.
29 I hide my face any m' from them: "

42: 6 was straitened in' than the lowest
43: 7 the house of Israel no m' defile, 5750
45: 8 shall no m* oppress my people;

Da 2: 30 that I have m' than any living, 4481
3 : 19 seven times m' than it was wont 5922
7 : 20 whose look was in' stout than his 5750

11 : 8 continue rn' years than the king of*

Ho 1: 6 I will no m' have mercy upon the 5750
2: 16 and shalt call me no rn' Baali.

17 they shall no m' be remembered
6: 6 of God m' than burnt offerings,
9:15 house, I will love them no m' : 3254

13: 2 And now they sin m' [3254] and m'. and
14: 3 will we say any m" to the work of 5750

8 have I to do any m" with idols ?

Joe 2: 2 neither shall be any m' after it, 3254
19 I will no in' make you a reproach 5750

3: 17 strangers pass through her any m'.
"
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Am 5: 2 Is fallen: she shall no m' rise: 5750

7: 8 will not again pass by them any m':"
13 prophesy not...any m' at Betliel:

8: 2 will not again pass by them any m'."
9: 15 they shall no m' be pulled up out "

Jon 4: 11 wherein are m' than sixscore 7227
Mic 4: 3 shall they learn war any «i". 5750

5: 12 thou shalt have no m' soothsayers:
13 shalt no m' worship the work of 5750

Na 1 : 12 thee, I will affect thee no m'.
14 that no m* of thy name be sown: "
15 the wicked shall no m' pass 3254,

"

2: 13 messengers shall no m' be heard. "
Hab 1: 8 are nV fierce than the evening wolves:

13 the man that is ?)i." righteous than he ?

Zep 3: 11 thou shalt no r/i" be haughty 3254,5750
15 thee: thou shalt not see evil any m\"

Zee 9: 8 shall pass through them any m':
11 : 6 For I will no m' pity the inhabitants"
13: 2 they shall no m' be remembered:
14: 11 shall be no m' utter destruction:

21 shall be no 7n' the Canaanite in the
"

Mai 2: 13 regardeth not the offering any 7n;
"

M't 5 : 37 is m' than these cometh of evil. U053
47 only, what do ye m' than others ? *'

6: 25 Is not the life rn' than meat, and U19
30 shall he not much in' clothe you, S12S

7: 11 how much m" shall your Father
10: 15 It shall be m' tolerable for the land UlU

25 how much m" shall they call them S123
31 are otni' value than many sparrows.i^os
37 father or mother m' than me is 5S28
37 loveth son or daughter m' than me "

11: 9 unto you, and m' than a prophet. U055
22 be m' tolerable for Tyre and Sidon UlU
24 it shall be m' tolerable for the land "

12: 45 seven other spirits m" wicked than
13: 12 and he shall have m" abundance: *

18: 13 he rejoiceth in' of that sheep, thanSlSS
16 take with thee one or two m', that 2089

19: 6 they are no m' twain, but one Q.eshS765
20: 10 they should have received m'; anduil9

31 but they cried the m\ saying, S185
21 : 36 other servants m' than the first: Uli9
22: 46 forth ask him any m' questions. 3765
23: 15 make him twofold m* the child of hell
25 : 20 gained besides them Ave talents m'.*2U3
26: 53 give me m' than twelve legions Ull9
27: 23 But they cried out the m", saying,*A057

ITr 1 : 45 Jesus could no m' openly enter 3870
4: 24 you that hear shall m' be given. U369
6: 11 It shall be m' tolerable for Sodom* UlU
7 : 12 suffer him no m" to do ought for *3765

36 but the 1)1' he charged them, so ^745
36 much the ni' a great deal they 31Z3

8: 14 ship with them m" than one loaf. 1608
9 : 8 they saw no man any m', save Jesus5765

25 out of him, and enter no m' into 3370
10: 8 they are no m' twain, but one flesh.5765

48 he cried the m' a great deal. Thou 3123
12: 33 m* than all whole burnt offerings U119

43 this poor widow hath cast m' in,

14: 5 sold for m' than three hundred *1833
25 drink noW of the fruit of the vine, 3765
31 But he spake the m' vehemently, *3128

15: 14 cried out...m* exceedingly, Crucify*A056
La 3 : 13 Exact no in' than that which is Ull9

5: 15 But so much the m" went there a 3123
7 : 26 you, and much m' than a prophet. U056
9: 13 We have no m' but five loaves and Ull9

10: 12 it shall be m' tolerable in that day UlU
14 it shall be m" tolerable for Tyre and "

35 whatsoever thou spendestm',wheni525
11: 13 how much m' shall your heavenly 3123

26 seven other spirits m' wicked than
12: 4 that have no m' that they can do. U055

7 of m" value than many sparrows.
23 The life is m' than meat,
23 and the body is m' than raiment.
24 how much m' are ye better than
28 how much m" will he clothe you,
48 much, of him they will ask the m'. U055

14: 8 lest a m' honourable man than thou
15: 7 m" than over ninety and nine just

19, 21 am no in' worthy to be called 3765
18: 30 receive manifold m' in this presentii 79

39 cried so much the m'. Thou Son 3123
20: 36 Neither can they die any m" : for ?M89
21 : 3 poor widow hath cast in m" than U119
22: 16 1 will not any m' eat thereof, until*5765

44 an agony he prayed to' earnestly: 1617
23: 5 they were the m' fierce, saying, 1ie2001

Job 4: 1 made and baptized to* disciples Ull9
41 many to" believed because of his "

6: 14 sin no to', lest a worse thing come S370
18 Jews sought the to* to kill him, 3123

6: 66 back, and walked no to* with him. 3765
7: 31 will he do to* miracles than these U119
8: 11 1 condemn thee : go, and sin no m'.2O01

10: 10 that they might have it to* abundantly.*
11 : 54 Jesus., .walked no to* openly
12: 43 praise of men to* than the praise
14: 19 and the world seeth me no m*:
15: 2 that it may bring forth to* fruit.

4 TO* can ye, except ye abide in me
16: 10 my Father, and ye see me no to" ;

21 remembereth no m' the anguish,
25 I shall no to* speak unto you in

17 : 11 now I am no to* in the world, but
19 : 8 that saying, he was the to" afraid

;

21 : 15 lovest thou me to* than these ?

Ac 4: 19 unto you to* than unto God, }udge*Sl2S
5:14 were the to* added to the Lord. "

8 : 39 that the eunuch saw him no to* : S765
9: 22 Saul increased the to* in strength, 3123

13: 34 now no to* to return to corruption, gOtfl
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
11 «),* noble than those in Thessalonica.
26 him the way of God to* perfectly. 197
32 in' part knew not wherefore they U119
25 of God, shall see my face no rn'. 3765
35 m' blessed to give than to receive. 3i-::2

38 that they should see his face no ni'.3765
2 to them, they kept the to* silence: 3123

13 ?n* than forty which had made Uil9
15 something m' perfectly concerning 197
20 somewhat of him in' perfectly.
21 for him of them m' than forty men,i,ll9
10 ?n* cheerfully answer for myself: *2115
22 TO' perfect knowledge of that way, 197
6 among them in' than ten days, U119

11 TO' than those things which were 3123
12 TO* part advised to depart thence Uli9
25 the creature rn' than the Creator, *38UU
18 the things that are to* excellent, *

7 if the truth of God hath to* abounded *

9 Much TO* then, being now justified 3123
10 much TO*, being reconciled, we shall"
15 much in' the grace of God, and the "

17 TO* they which receive abundance *'

20 abounded, grace did much to* abound:
9 raised from the dead dieth no in' ; 20.i9

9 death hath no m' dominion over 3765
17 Now then it is no m' I that do it, 20S9
20 it is no to* I that do it, but sin that "

37 m' than conquerors through him 52U5
6 by grace, then is it no to* of •works:2089
6 otherwise grace is no to* grace.
6of works, then is it no «i* grace: * "

6 otherwise work is no to* work. * "

12 how much rn' their fulness ? 3123
24 how much to' shall these, which be

"

3 rn' highly than he ought to think; 58i4
13 therefore judge one another any 7a' -.zooi

15 I have written the in' boldly unto 5112
23 having no to' place in these parts, 2001
3 how much TO' things that pertain Xol065
19 unto all, that I might gain the to'. uil9
22 much m' those members of the *3123
23 we bestow to' abundant. honour; 4055
24 having given to* abundant honour to"
31 unto you a in' excellent way. 12596,5236
18 speak with tongues m' than ye aA\:3i23
10 laboured to" abundantly than they U055
12 and TO* abundantly to you-ward. 4056'

4 the love which I have to* abundantly"
9 much rn' doth the ministration of *3123

11 much TO* that which remaineth is

17 for us a far to* exceeding and 1519,5236
16 henceforth know we him no to*. 20S9
7 me : so that I rejoiced the rn'. 3123

13 and exceedingly the TO* joyed we "
15 his inward affection is TO* abundant4056
17 but being to* forward, of his own *U707
22 but now much m' diligent, upon the"
8 somewhat to* of our authority, *4055
23 ministers of Christ?. ..I am to*; 5228
23 in labors to* abundant, in stripes U056
23 in prisons to," frequent, in deaths
15 the TO* abundantly I love you, the "
14 being to* exceedingly zealous of the"
18 of the law, it is no to* of promise : 2089
7 thou art no to* a servant, but a son ;*"

27 the desolate hath many to* childrenS.'25
19 ai-e no TO* strangers and foreigners,5765
14 we henceforth be no to* children, *200l
28 Let him that stole steal no to* : but "

9 love may abound yet to* and to* in 3123
14 are much m* bold to speak the U066
24 to abide in the flesh is to* needful iov3l6
26 your rejoicing may be to* abundant
12 but now much m' in my absence, 3123
4 he might trust in the flesh, I to*:

17 endeavoured the?n" abundantly to 4055
1 so ye would abound to' and to*. 8123

10 that ye increase m' and to* ;

16 will increase unto to* ungodliness.*4n9
4 pleasures to* than lovers of God; *S128
16 me. but how much to* unto thee, * "

21 thou wilt also do to* than I say. *5228
4 obtained a rn' excellent name than
1 ought to give the to' earnest heed U056
3 worthy of TO' glory than Moses, Uil9
3 the house hath in' honour than the

"

17 willing TO" abundantly to shew unto4054
15 it is yet far in' evident: for that U055
6 obtained a to* excellent ministry,

12 iniquities will I remember no m*. 2089
11 a greater and to* perfect tabernacle,
14 How much TO* shall the blood of 3123
2 have had no to* conscience of sins. 20S9
17 iniquities will I remember no to".

18 is, there is no in' offering for sin. *'

25 so much the to', as ye see the day 3123
26 remaineth no to' sacrifice for sins, 2089
4 unto God a to* excellent sacrifice
32 what shall I to* say ? for the time S089
19 not be spoken to them any to* : U3o9
25 much TO* shall not we escape, if 3123
26 once TO* I shake not the earth only,
27 And this word. Yet once, to*, signifleth
6 But he giveth to* grace. Wherefore^iS?
7 being much to* precious than of gold
19 have also a to* sure word of prophecy;
19 and the last to be to* than the flrst.4Ji9

12 God, and he shall go no to* out: 2089
16 hunger no in', neither thirst any to*;"
12 there come two woes to* hereafter.*

"

8 their place found any to* in heaven.
"

11 buyeth their merchandise any to* : 3765
14 and thou shalt findthem no to* at all.

"

21 and shall be found no to* at all. 2089
82 shall be heard no to* at all in thee ;

"

Ee 18: 22 be, shall be found any to* in thee; 20SS
22 shall be heard no to' at all in thee; "
23 of a candle shall shine no to* at all "
23 shall be heard no to" at all in thee: "

20: 3 should deceive the nations no ?»i*,

21: 1 away; and there was no to* sea. "
4 there shall be no to* death, neither

"

4 neither shall there be any to" pain:
"

3 there shall be no to* curse : but "22:

Moreh (mo'-reh)
Ge 12 : 6 of Sichem, unto the plain of M'.
De 11 : 30 Gilgal, beside the plains of M"i
J'g 7:1 by the hill of M', in the valley.
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Ps

20 say ye to'. Behold, thy servant 1571
15 M' he kissed all his brethren, and*
4 They said to* unto Pharaoh, For to*
22 it/* I have given to thee one portion
15 God said to* unto Moses, Thus 5750
21 M' thou shalt provide out of all the
1 M' thou shalt make the tabernacle
22 M'Xhe Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
21 M' the soul that shall touch any *

26 M' ye shall eat no manner of blood,*
46 M' he that goeth into the house all
20 M' thou shalt not lie carnally with thy*
45 M' of the children of the strangersl57l
28 and in' we saw the children of Anak"
14 M' thou hast not brought us into a 637
56 M' it shall come to pass, that I *
31 M' ye shall take no satisfaction for
28 TO* we have seen the sons of the 1571
39 M' your little ones, which ye said
20 M' the Lord thy God will send the 1571
45 M' all these curses shall come upon*
60 M' he will bring upon thee all the*
9 M' the children of Ammon passed*

10 M' Kuth the Moabitess, the wife ofl57l
19 M' his mother made him a little

23 M' as for me, God forbid that I 1571
21 M' the Hebrews that wei*e with the*
37 David said to*, The Lord that *
3 And David sware to*, and said. Thy5750

11 M', my father, see. yea, see the skirt
19 M' the Lord will also deliver 1571
10 Jl/' I will appoint a place for my people*
8 rn have given unto thee such and*3254
4 Absalom said to*. Oh that I were made
1 M' Ahithophel said uTito Absalom,
13 M', if he be gotten into a city, then 518
15 M' the Philistines had yet war again*
5 M' thou knowest also what Joab 1571

14 He said to*, I have somewhat to say
44 The king said to* to Shimei, Thou
41 M' concerning a stranger, that is 1571
18 M' the king made a great throne of
14 31' the Lord shall raise him up a king
15 M' they reckoned not with the men,
16 M' Manasseh shed innocent bloodl571
15 M' the altar that was at Beth-el,
24 M' the workers with familiar "

2 TO* in time past, even when Saul * *'

40 M' they that were nigh them, even "

10 M' I will subdue all thine enemies.*
12 M' Abishai the son of Zeruiah slew
15 M' there are workmen with thee in
5 M' four thousand were porters; and*
1 M' David and the captains of the host
4 M' the sons of Obed-edom were, *

7 M' I will establish his kingdom *

3 M", because I have set my 5750
5 M' the brason altar, that Bezaieel

12 Huram said in'. Blessed be the Lord
1 M' he made an altar of brass, twenty

20 M' the candlesticks with their lamps.*
32 il/* concerning the stranger. whiehl571
7 M' Solomon hallowed the middle of

17 M' the king made a great throne of
6 in' he took away the high places *5750
8 M' in Jerusalem did Jehoshaphat 1571

11 M' he made high places in the **

16 M' the Lord stirred up against *
9 M' Jehoiada the priest delivered to*
5 M' Amaziah gathered Judah
9 M' Uzziah built towers in Jerusalem

11 M' Uzziah had an host of fighting
4 M' he built cities in the mountains
3 M' he burnt incense in the valley

19 M' all the vessels, which king Ahaz
30 M' Hezekiah the king and the princes
4 M' he commandeth the people that

29 M' he provided him cities, ami
1 M' Josiah kept a passover unto the*

14 M' all the chief of the priests, and 1571
8 M' I make a decree what ye shall do

25 M' of Israel: of the sons of Parosh;*
7 M' I said unto the king. If it please
6 M' the old gate repaired Jehoiada*

26 M' the Nethinims dwelt in Ophel, *

14c M' from the time that I was 1571
17 M' there were at my table an hundred
17 M' in those days the nobles of 1571
12 M' thou leddest them in the day by
22 M' thou gavest them kingdoms and
19 M' the porters, Akkub, Talmon. and
12 Haman said to". Yea, Esther the 637
1 M' Job continued his parable, and*
1 M' Job continued his parable, and*
1 Elihu spake to*, and said,
1 M' the Lord answered Job, and said,

11 M' by them is...servant warned: 1571
66 M' he refused the tabernacle of
16 M' he called for a famine upon the*
16 TO* I saw under the sun the place 5750
9 if the profit of the earth is for all:



Ec 6: 5 3/" he hath not seen the sun, nor 1571
12: 9 ?», because the preacher was *3148

Isa 3: 16 M' the Lord saitli. Because the
7: 10 M' the Lord spake again unto Ahaz,*

19: 9 M' they that work in fine flax, and
29: 5 M' the multitude of thy strangers*
30: 26 M' the light (jf the moon shall bo as
39: 8 Ho said m". For there shall bo peace

Jer 1 : ll M' the word of the Lord came unto
2:
8:

20:

37:
39:
40:
44:

r 48:
Eze 3:

5:
. 7:
11

17:
fl9:
'20:

22:
J23:

28

1 M' the word of the Lord came to me,*
4 M' thou Shalt say unto them. Thus
5 M' I will deliver all the strength of

25 : 10 M' I will take from them the voice of
33 : iM' the word of the Lord came unto

23 M' the word of the Lord came to *

18 M' Jeremiah said unto king Zedekiah,
7 M he put out Zedekiah's eyes, and

13 M' Johanan the son of Kareah, and
24 iV Jeremiah said unto all the people,
35 M' I will cause to cease in Moab,
1 M' he said unto me, 8on of man, eat *

10 M' he said unto me. Son of man, all

3 M' take thou unto thee an iron pan, *

16 M' he said unto me. Son of man,
14 M' I will make thee waste, and a
1 M' the word of the Lord came unto
1 M' the spirit lifted me up, and

12: 17 M' the word of the Lord came to me,
16: 20 M' thou hast taken thy sons and thy

29 hast m' multiplied thy fornication
11 M' the word of the Lord came unto
1 M' take thou up a lamentation for
12 M' also I gave them my sabbaths,l571
45 M' the word of the Lord came unto*
1 il/' the word of the Lord came unto
36 The Lord said m' unto me ; Son of
38 M' this they have done unto me: 5750

_ 11 M' the word of the Lord came unto
36: 16 M' the word of the Lord came unto
37 : 16 M\ thou son of man, take thee one*

26 M' I will make a covenant of peace
1 M', when ye shall divide by lot the

18 -/)/* the prince shall not take of the
22 M' from the possession of the Levites,
8 M' the word of the Lord came unto
6 He said m". This is their resemblance
16 M' when ye fast, be not, as the 1161
15 it/* if thy brother shall trespass * "

21 m" the dogs came and licked *235,25SZ
26 m" also my flesh shall rest in hope:20S9
12 JbT* these...brethren accompanied *ii6i
26 M' ye see and hear, that not alone*2552
20 M' the law entered, that.. .offence *2i6i
30 M' whom he did predestinate, them*"
2 jl/'...required.. .stewards, S739,lis1,3063
1 -M', brethren, I would not that ye*116l
1 M', brethren, I declare unto you * "

23 M' I call God for a record upon my***
1 M', brethren, we do you to wit of "
7 J/' he must have a good report of "
21 M' he sprinkled with blood

"

36 TO' of bonds and imprisonments: "

15 M' I will endeavour that ye *1161,S532
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MOKASTHITE.

Mic 1 : 14 Shalt thou give presents to M':
Moriah {mo-ri'-ah)
Ge 22: 2 and get thee into the land of ilf'

2Ch 3: 1 Lord at Jerusalem in mount M;
morning
Ge 1 : 5 evening and the m' were the first 1242

8 evening and the m' were the second"
13 evening and the to" were the third "

19 evening and the to" were the fourth"
23 evening and the m' were the fifth

"

31 evening and the m' were the sixth "

19: 15 And when the in' arose, then the 7837
27 Abraham gat up early in the m" 1242

Abimelech rose early in the m',
Abraham rose up early in the m",

"

Abraham rose up early in the m',
"

they rose up in the m', and he said,
"

they rose up betimes in the m",
"

Jacob rose up early in the m', and "

that in the m', behold, it was Leah: "

early in the m" Laban rose up, and "

Joseph came in unto them in the m',"
it came to pass in the m' that his

"

soon as the m' was light, the men "

in the m* he shall devour the prey.
"

Get thee unto Pharaoh in the m" ;
"

Else up early in the m', and stand "

Eise up early in the m; and stand "

and when it was m', the east wind "

nothing of it remain until the m' ;
"

which remaineth of it until the m* "

the door of his house until the to".
"

m' watch the Lord looked unto the
"

his strength when the to' appeared;"
And in the to", then ye shall see the

"

and in the m' bread to the full ; for
"

and in the to' ye shall be filled with
"

in the to' the dew lay round about "

Let no man leave of it till them", "

some of them left of it until the to*.
"

they gathered it every to', every "

up for you to be kept until the TO'.
"

they laid it up till the to', as Moses "

from the in' unto the evening.
"

stand by thee from to' unto even ?
"

to pass on the third day in the to'.
"

of my sacrifice remain until the to'.
"

and rose up early in the m'. and "

from evening to?n' before the Lord:"
remain unto the m', then thou shalt" i
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 29: 39 one lamb thou shalt offer in the to* ;1242

41 to the meat offeriDg of the m', and "
SO: 7 thereon sweet incense every ?n': "
34: 2 be ready in the »/i', and come up in

"

2 and come up in the to' unto mount "

4 and Moses rose up early in the to',
"

25 of the passovor be lolt unto the r/i'.
"

36: 3 unto him free offerings every 7n'.

Lo 6: 9 upon the altar all night unto the TO',"
12 shall burn wood on it every to', and"
20 perpetual, half of it in the m\ and "

7 : 15 shall not leave any of it until the to'."
9: 17 beside the burnt sacrifice of the m',"

19: 13 with thee all night until the to".
"

24: 3 it from the evening unto the to'
"

Nu 9:12 shall leave none of it unto the TO', "
15 the appearance of fire, until the to.'.

"

21 cloud abode from even unto the in;
"

21 the cloud was taken up in the in; "
14: 40 they rose up early in the to', and "
22: 13, 21 Balaam rose up in the to', and "
28: 4 one lamb shalt thou offer in the to",

"

8 as the meat offering of the in; and "

23 beside the burnt offering in the to',
"

De 16: 4 even, remain all night until the to'.
"

7 thou shalt turn in the to', and go "

28: 67 In the to" thou shalt say, Would God"
67 shalt say. Would God it were to'1

"

Jos 3: 1 Joshua rose early in the TO'; and "
6: 12 Joshua rose early in the to', and "
7: 14 In the to,' therefore ye shall be "

16 So Joshua rose up early in the m; "

8: 10 And Joshua rose up early in the m;"
J'g 6: 28 of the city arose early in the to',

"

31 be put to death whilst it is yet to; : "
9: 33 it shall be, that in the to.', as soon "

16: 2 In the TO', when it is day, we shall "
19: 5 when they arose early in the m; "

8 And he arose early in the to' on the
"

25 abused her all...night until the to" :

"

27 And her lord rose up in the to", and "

20: 19 children of Israel rose up in the in',
"

Ru 2: 7 even from the TO' until now, that "
3: 13 it shall be in the to', that if he will "

13 Lord liveth : lie down until the to".
"

14 And she lay at his feet until the m':"
iSa 1 : 19 they rose up in the to' early, and "

3: 15 And Samuel lay until the to', and "

5: 4 they arose early on the morrow to',
"

11 : 11 midst of the host in the to' watch, "

14: 36 and spoil them until the to' light,
"

15: 12 rose early to meet Saul in the rn',

17 : 16 drew near m' and evening, and 7925
20 David rose up early in the to', and 1242

19: 2 take heed to thyself until the to',

11 him, and to slay him in the TO':
"

20: 35 And it came to pass in the to', that
"

25: 22 that pertain to him by the to' light
"

34 been left unto Nabal by the to' light"
36 less or more, until the to' light. "
37 it came to pass in the to', when the "

29: 10 now rise up early in the in' with "
10 as soon as ye be up early in the in',

"

11 rose up early to depart in the to',
"

2Sa 2: 27 then in the to' the people' had gone "

11 : 14 And it came to pass in the to", that
"

17 : 22 by the to' light there lacked not one"
23: 4 he shall be as the light of the TO',

4 riseth. even a to' without clouds ;

"

24: 11 For when David was up in the to',
"

15 upon Israel from the to' even to the"
iKi 3: 21 1 rose in the TO' to give my child

21 when I had considered it in the to',
"

17: 6 him bread and flesh in the TO', and "

18: 26 of Baal from to' even until noon, "
2Ki 3 : 20 it came to pass in the to', when the "

22 they rose up early in the to', and the"
7: 9 if we tarry till the m' light, some "

10: 8 entering in of the gate until the to',
"

9 it came to pass in the to', that he "

16: 15 altar burn the in' burnt offering,
*'

19 : 35 and when they arose early in the to',"

iCh 9: 27 and the opening thereof every in' "
16: 40 offering continually TO.' and evening,"
23: 30 every m' to thank and praise the

2Ch 2: 4 the burnt offerings to' and evening,

"

13: 11 every to' and every evening burnt "
20: 20 they rose early in the m', and went "

31 : 3 the TO' and evening burnt offerings,
"

Ezr 3: 3 burnt offerings «i' and evening. "
Neh 4: 21 the rising of the to' till the stars 7837

8: 3 water gate from the TO' until midday,216
Job 1: 5 and rose up early in the «!', and 1242

4: 20 are destroyed from to,' to evening: "

7 : 18 thou shouldest visit him every to',
"

21 thou shalt seek me in the to', but*7836
11:17 shine forth, thou shalt be as the ?ri,'.l242

24: 17 For the to' is to them even as the
38: 7 When the to' stars sang together, "

12 Hast thou commanded the to' since"
41: 18 eyes are like the eyelids of the to'. 7837

Pa 5: 3 voice shalt thou hear in the TO', 1242
3 in the to" will I direct my prayer

30: 5 a night, but joy Cometh in the m'.
"

49: 14 have dominion over them in the to';"
55 : 17 and to', and at noon, will I pray,
59 : 16 sing aloud of thy mercy in the to' :

"

65: 8 of the in' and evening to rejoice.
"

73: 14 plagued, and chastened every to'.
"

88: 13 in the to' shall my prayer prevent
"

90: 5 in the m" they are like grass which "

6 In the TO' it flourisheth, and groweth"
92: 2 forth thy lovingkindness intheW, "

110: 3 holiness from the womb of the ?h':4891
119: 147 prevented the dawning of the to', and
130 : 6 than they that watch for the m' : 1242

Wloreli
Morrow? 691

Ps 130: 6 than they that watch for the to*. 1242
139: 9 If I take the wings of the ?((,', and 78:^7

143: 8 hear thy lovingkindness in the to' :1242
Pr 7 : 18 us take our fill of love until the to' :

"

27 : 14 rising early in the m; it shall be "
Ec 10: 16 and thy princes eat in the TO'

1

11: 6 In the TO' sow thy seed, and in the "
Ca 6: 10 is she that looketh forth as the to',7837
Isa 5: 11 them that rise up early in the TO', 1242

14; 12 heaven, O Lucifer, son of the to' I 7837
17 : 11 in the m' shalt thou make thy seed 1242

14 and before the to" he is not.
21: 12 The to," cometh, and also the night:

"

28: 19 for to' by to' shall it pass over, by
33: 2 be thou their arm every TO', our
37 : 36 when they arose early in the to',

"

38: 13 I reckoned till to', that, as a lion, so"
50: 4 he wakeneth to' by m', he wakeneth"
58: 8 thy light break forth as the TO", 78.37

Jer 5 : 8 They were as fed horses in the to' :7904
20: 16 and let him hear the cry in the ?/(',l242

21: 12 Execute judgment in the in', and
La 3: 23 They are new every TO': great is thy"
Eze 7: 7 The to' is come unto thee, O thou*6843

10 them' is gone forth ; the rod hath* "

12: 8 the TO' came the word of the Lord 1242
24: 18 I spake unto the people in the to' :

"
18 I did in the to' as 1 was commanded."

33: 22 until he came to me in the to' ;

**

46: 13 thou shalt prepare it every to'.
"

14 a meat offering for it every to',
"

15 every to' for a continual...offering. "
Da 6:19 king arose very early in the TO". 5053

8: 26 vision of the evening and the in' *1242
Ho 6: 3 going forth is prepared as the to' ; 7837

4 your goodness is as a to,' cloud, 1242
7 : 6 the m' it burneth as a flaming fire. "

10: 15 in a to' shall the king of Israel *7837
13: 3 they shall be as the to' cloud, and 1242

Joe 2: 2 ?rt' spread upon the mountains: *7837
Am 4: 4 I iring your sacrifices every to', 1242

13 that maketh the to" darkness, and 7837
5: 8 the shadow of death into the TO". 1242

Jon 4: 7 when the to' rose the next day, 7837
Mic 2: 1 when the in' is light, they practisel242
Zep 3: 5 every TO' doth he bring his judgment"
M't 16: 3 in the to'. It will be foul weather UOU

20 : 1 out early in the in' to hire labourers
21 : 18 Now in the to' as he returned into UIOS
27 : 1 When the to' was come, all the chief

"

M'r 1 : 35 in the in', rising up a great while UUOU
11 : 20 And in the to', as they passed by, "
13 : 35 or at the coekcruwing, or in the to' :"

15 : 1 in the in' the chief priests held **

16: 2 very early in the in', the first day *

Lu 21 : 38 all the people came early in the to'

24 : 1 very early in the in', they came unto*
Joh 8: 2 early in the TO" he came again into

21: 4 But when the TO' was now come, *UU)5
Ac 5 : 21 into the temple early in the to', *

28: 23 the prophets, from to' till evening. UOU
Re 2 : 28 And I will give him the to' star. UU07

22: 16 David, and the bright and in' star. S720

morning-cloud See morning and cloud.

morning-light See moening and light.

morning-star See mokning and stae.

morning-watch See moening and watch.

morrow
Ge 19 : 34 it came to pass on the to', that the 4283
Ex 8: 10 And he said. To TO". And he said, 4279

23 thy people: to to' shall this sign be.
"

29 servants, and from his people, to to':"

9: 5 To TO' the Lord shall do this thing "
6 the Lord did that thing on the m', 4283

18 to TO' about this time I will cause 4279
10: 4 to TO' will I bring the locusts into
16: 23 To TO' is the rest of the holy sabbath

"

17 : 9 to TO' I will stand on the top of the "

18 : 13 pass on the to', that Moses sat to 4283
19:10 sanctify them to day and to to'. 4279
32: 5 said. To TO' is a feast to the Lord.

6 And they rose up early on the to'. 4283
30 to pass on the to', that Moses said "

Le 7: 16 on the TO' also the remainder of it "

19 : 6 same day ye offer it, and on the to" :

"

22 : 30 shall leave none of it until the to' :*1242

23: 11 on the to' after the sabbath the 4283
15 you from the in' after the sabbath,

"

16 Even unto the to' after the seventh "

Nu 11 : 18 Sanctify yourselves against to in', 4279
14: 25 To TO' turn you, and get you into
16: 5 to in' the Lord will shew who are *1242

7 in them before the Lord to to" : 4279
16 thou, and they, and Aaron, to to':

"

41 But on the in' all the congregation4283
17: 8 that on the to' Moses went into the

"

22: 41 to pass on the to', that Balak *1242
33: 3 on the TO" after the passover the 4283

Jos 3: 5 for to to' the Lord will do wonders4279
5: 11 land on the to' after the passover, 4283

12 the manna ceased on the to' after "

7:13 Sanctify yourselves against to in':4279
11: 6 to »)' about this time will I deliver

"

22 : 18 the Lord, that to to' he will be wroth
"

J'g 6: 38 for he rose up early on the to', and4283
9: 42 to pass on the to', that the people "

19 : 9 to TO,' get you early on your way, 4279
20: 28 to TO' I will deliver them into
21 : 4 to pass on the m', that the people

iSa 5: 3 of Ashdod arose early on the TO', 4283
4 they arose early on the to' morning,"

9: 16 To TO' about this time I will send 4279
19 to to' I will let thee go, and will *l24a

11: 9 To in', by that time the sun be hot,4279



692 ITIorsel
Moses

iSa 11: 10 To m' we will come out unto you, 4279
11 it was so on the m\ th.at Saul put 4283

18: 10 to pass on the m\ that the evil
19: 11 to night, to m' thou shalt be slain. 4279
20: 5 to ni' is the new moon, and I should

"

12 sounded my father about to nV any "

18 to David, To m' is the new moon

:

27 came to pass on the m', which was 4283
28: 19 to m" shalt thou and thy sons be 4279
31 : 8 on the m\ when the Philistines 4283

2Sa 11 : 12 and to m" I will let thee depart. 4279
12 in Jerusalem that day, and the ?n".4283

iKi 19: 2 of them by to m' about this time. 4279
20: 6 send my servants unto thee to m" "

2Ki 6:28 day, and we will eat my son to ?ft". "

7 : 1 To m' about this time. ..a measure "
18 be to m' about this time in the gate

"

8: 15 it came to pass on the m\ that he 4283
10: 6 me to Jezreel by to m" this time. 4279

iCh 10: 8 on the in\ when the Philistines 4283
29 : 21 on the m' after that day, even a

2Ch 20 : 16 To nv go ye down against them : 4279
17 to m' go out against them: for the

"

Es 2: 14 on the 7)1' she returned into the 1242
5: 8 will do torn' as the king hath said. 4279

12 and tow" am I invited unto her also"
14 to m' speak thou unto the king *1242

9:13 to do to ?H" also according unto 4279
Pr 3: 28 come again, and to ?n' I will give; "

27 : 1 Boast not thyself of to m' ; for thou "

Isa 22 : 13 and drink ; for to m' we shall die. '*

56: 12 to m' shall be as this day, and much"
Jar 20: 3 to pass on the m\ that Pashur 4283
Zep 3 : 3 they gnaw not the bones till the m'.l242
M't 6: 30 is, and to m" is cast into the oven, 839

34 therefore no thought for the m'

:

34 for the m" shall take thought for the "

M'r 11 : 12 on the m', when they were come 1S87
Lu 10: 35 And on the m' when he departed, 839

12: 28 field, and to m'is cast into the oven ;

"

13 : 32 and I do cures to day and to m',
33 and to m", and the day following: "

Ac 4: 5 to pass on the m', that their rulers, "
10: 9 On the W, as they went on their 1887

23 And on them' Peter went away with
"

24 And the m' after they entered into
"

20: 7 them, ready to depart on the m' ;

"

22: 30 On the m\ because he would have "

23: 15 he bring him down unto you to m',*839
20 down Paul to m' into the council,
32 On the m' they left the horsemen 1887

25 : 17 on the m" I sat on the judgment *1836
22 To m', said he, thou shalt hear him.839
23 And on the m', when Agrippa was 1887

iCo 15 : 32 us eat and drink ; for to m" we die. 839
Jas 4: 13 To day or to m' we will go into such "

14 ye know not what shall be on the m\"
morsel See also morsels.
Ge 18: 5 And I will fetch a m' of bread, and 6595
J'g 19: 5 thine heart with a m" of bread, and "

Ru 2:14 bread, and dip thy m' in the vinegar."
iSa 2: 36 piece of silver and a m' of bread, *3603

28: 22 let me set a m" of bread before 6595
iKi 17 : 11 Bring me, I pray thee, a m" of bread "

Job 31 : 17 Or have eaten my m' myself alone,
"

Pr 17 : 1 Better is a dry m', and quietness
23: 8 The m' which thou hast eaten shalt"

Hebl2: 16 one m" of meat sold hisbirthright.*J055

morsels
Ps 147 : 17 He easteth forth his ice like m': 6595
mortal See also immoetal.
Job 4: 17 m" man be more just than God? 582
Ro 6: 12 therefore reign in your 771' body, 23U9

8: 11 also quicken your m' bodies by his
"

iCo 15: 53 this m' must put on immortality. "
54 m' shall have put on immortality, "

2Co 4: 11 be made manifest in our m' flesh. "

mortality See also immoktalitt.
2Co 5 : 4 m' might be swallowed up of life. *23i,9

mortally
De 19: 11 and smite him m* that he die, and 5315
mortar See also moeter.
Nu 11: 8 or beat it in a m", and baked it in *4085
Pr 27 : 22 thou shouldest bray a fool in a m* 4388
morter See also moetae.
Ge 11 : 3 stone, and slime had they for m'. *2563
Ex 1 : 14 hard bondage, in ?n', and in brick,*

"

Le 14 : 42 and he shall take other m", and *6083
45 and all the m" of the house; * "

Isa 41 : 25 come upon princes as upon m', *2563
Eze 13 : 10 others daubed it with untempered m' *

11 which daub it with untempered m'*
14 ye have daubed with untempered m',*
15 have daubed it with untempered m',*

22: 28 daubed them with untempered m\*
Na 3: 14 go into clay, and tread them', *2563

mortgaged
Ne 5:3 We have m* our lands, vineyards, *6148
mortify
llo 8 : 13 the Spirit do m* the deeds of the U289
Col 3: 5 M' therefore your members whicht5/i99
Mosera (mo-se'-rah) See also Moseeoth.
De 10: 6 of the children of Jaakan to M': *4149
Moseroth {mo -se'-roth) See also Moseea.
Nu 33: 30 Hashmonah,...eneamped at 3/'. 4149

31 they departed from M\ and pitched"
Moses A imo'-zez) See also Moses'.
Ex 2:10 she called his name 7¥": and she 4872

11 in those days, when M' was grown, "

14 M' feared, and said. Surely this "
15 this thing, he sought to slay M'. "
15 M' fled from the face of Pharaoh. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 2: 17 M' stood up and helped them, and 4872

21 M' was content to dwell with the
21 he gave 31' Zipporali his daughter.

"

3: 1 Now M' kept the flock of Jethro his"
3 M' .said, I will now turn aside, and "

4 midstof the bush, and said, M\ M\"
6 M' hid his face ; for he was afraid to"

11 M- said unto God, Who am I, that I
"

13 3/
' said unto God, Behold, when I "

14 God said unto M\ I Am That I Am:"
15 God said moreover unto M\ Thus "

4: 1 And Jf' answered and said. But,
3 serpent; and 3/' fled from before it."
4 Lord said unto M\ Put forth thine

"

10 M' said unto the Lord, O my Lord, "

14 the Lord was kindled against M\ "

18 M ' went and returned to Jethro his"
18 And Jethro said to M', Go in peace."
19 Lord said unto il/' in Midian, Go. "
20 M' took his wife and his sons, and "

20 M' took the rod of God in his hand."
21 the Lord said unto M', When thou "

27 Go into the wilderness to meet M'. "

28 M' told Aaron all the words of the "
29 M' and Aaron went and gathered "
30 the Lord had spoken unto M', and "

5: 1 afterward JV/' and Aaron went in, "
4 M' and Aaron, let the people from "

20 they met M' and Aaron, who stood
"

22 M' returned unto the Lord, and "
6: 1 the Lord said unto M', Now shalt "

2 God spake unto M; and said unto "

9 M' spake so unto the children of
"

9 they hearkened not unto M' for
10 the Lord spake unto M', saying, "
12 M' spake unto the Lord, saying,
13 the Lord spake unto M' and unto "

20 and she bare him Aaron and il/':

26 These are that Aaron and J/', to *'

27 these are that M' and Aaron. "

28 the Lord spake unto M' in the land"
29 the Lord spake unto M', saying, I "
30 M- said before the Lord, Behold, I "

7: 1 The Lord said unto ilf. See, I have "
6 And M' and Aaron did as the Lord "

7 J/' was fourscore years old, and
8 the Lord spake unto 31' and unto "

10 J/'. ..Aaron went in unto Pharaoh, "
14 Lord said unto 3£', Pharaoh's heart"
19 the Lord spake unto 31', Say unto "

20 Jlf and Aaron did so, as the Lord "
8: 1 the Lord spake unto 31', Go unto "

5 the Lord spake unto 31', Say unto "

8 Pharaoh called for M' and Aaron, "
9 31' said unto Pharaoh, Glory over "

12 And 31' and Aaron went out from "
12 31' cried unto the Lord because of "

13 did according to the word of Jlf;
16 Lord said unto 31', Say unto Aaron,"
20 Lord said unto 31', Rise up early
25 called for 31' and for Aaron, and "
26 31' said. It is not meet so to do; for

"

29 And 31' said. Behold, I go out from "

30 31' went out from Pharaoh, and
31 did" according to the word of M';

9: 1 the Lord said unto 31', Go in unto "

8 Lord said unto 31' and unto Aaron, "

8 31' sprinkle it toward the heaven *'

10 M' sprinkled it up toward heaven ;

"

11 could not stand before 31' because "

12as the Lord had spoken unto il/'.
"

13 Lord said unto 31', Rise up early '*

22 Lord said unto 31', Stretch forth *'

23 31' stretched forth his rod toward "
27 sent, and called for 3£' and Aaron, "

29 31' said unto him. As soon as I am "

33 And M' went out of the city from
35 go; as the Lord had spoken by 31'.

"

10: 1 the Lord said unto M', Go in unto "

3 And JSf" and Aaron came in unto "
8 3f' and Aaron were brought again "

9 31' said. We will go with our young "

12 the Lord said unto 31', Stretch out "

13 31' stretched forth his rod over the
"

16 Pharaoh called for 31' and Aaron "
21 Lord said unto 31', Stretch out "
22 M' stretched forth his hand toward"
24 Pharaoh called unto 31', and said, "
25 M' said. Thou must give us also
29 M' said. Thou hast spoken well, I "

11: 1 Lord said unto 31', Yet will I bring
*'

3 M' was very great in the land of *'

4 And M' said. Thus saith the Lord,
'*

9 Lord said unto 31', Pharaoh shall "
10 31' and Aaron did all these wonders"

12: 1 unto Jlf" and Aaron in the land of "
21 31' called for all the elders of Israel,"
28 Lord had commanded ilf' ...Aaron,

"

31 called for M' and Aaron by night,
"

35 did according to the word of 31'

;

43 the Lord said unto 3f' and Aaron, "

50 Lord commanded 31' and Aaron,
"

13: 1 the Lord spake unto M', saying,
"

3 31' said unto the people. Remember"
19 3/' took the bones of Joseph with

"

14: 1 the Lord spake unto jlf', saying,
"

11 they said unto 31', Because there
"

13 31' said unto the people. Fear ye
"

15 the Lord said unto 31', Wherefore "

21 M' stretched out his hand over the
*'

26 unto 3£', Stretch out thine hand
27 31' stretched forth his hand over

"

31 the Lord, and his servant 31'.

15: 1 Then sang Jtf and the children of "
22 3f' brought Israel from the Red
24 the people murmured against M', "
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murmured again.st 3f' and Aaron 4872
unto 31', Behold. I will rain bread "

31' anil Aaron said unto all the
"

31' said. This shall be, when the
31' spnke unto Aaron, Say unto all

"

the Lord spake unto 31', saying.
And 31' said unto them, This is the

"

31' said. Let no man leave of it till
"

they hearkened not unto M'; but "

and 31' was wroth with them,
the congregation came and told 31'."

it up till the morning, as 31' bade: "

And 31' said. Eat that to day; for
"

the Lord said unto 31', How long "
31' said. This is the thing which
31' said unto Aaron, Take a pot,

"

As the Lord commanded ilf", so
the people did chide with M', and "^

31' said unto them. Why chide ye
**

people murmured against 31', and "
31' cried unto the Lord, saying, "

Lord said unto 31', Go on before "
31' did so in the sight of the elders

*'

jl/' said unto Joshua, Choose us "

Joshua did as 31' had said to him, "

31', Aaron, and Hur went up to the"
when 31' held up his hand, that
the Lord said unto 31', Write this

"

31' built an altar, and called the "
of all that God had done for 31',

wife unto 31' in the wilderness,
he said unto 31', I thy father in law"
31' went out to meet his father in

"

31' told his father in law all that
that il/' sat to judge the people:
stood by 31' from the morning unto"^
And 31' said unto his father in law,

"
31' hearkened to the voice of his

"
31' chose able men out of all Israel,'*
hard causes they brought unto M', "

M' let his father in law depart; "

And il/' went up unto God, and the "
31' came and called for the elders

'*

And 31' returned the words of the "

the Lord said unto M', Lo, I come "
31' told the words of the people

"
Lord said unto 31', Go unto the

"
And il/' went down from the mount

"

31' brought forth the people out of
'*

il/* spake, and God answered him '*

Lord called 31' up to the top of the
'*

top of the mount; and 31' went up.
"

the Lord said unto 31', Go down, "
31' said unto the Lord, The people

'*

31' went down unto the people, and"
said unto 31', Speak thou with us,

'*

31' said unto the people. Fear not:
'*

and 31' drew near unto the thick
"

the Lord said unto 31', Thus thou "
unto M', Come up unto the Lord, **

il/' alone shall come near the Lord: "

jW' came and told the people all
**

31' wrote all the words of the Lord, '*

iV/* took half of the blood, and put **

31' took the blood, and sprinkled it*"

Then went up 31', and Aaron, and "

Lord said unto 31', Come up to me "
And 31' rose up, and his minister '*

il/' went up into the mount of God. !*

31' went up into the mount, and a
"

he called unto 31' out of the midst "
31

' went into the midst of the cloud,
'*

31' was in the mount forty days '*

the Lord spake unto 31', saying,
'*

17 the Lord spake unto 3/', saying,"
the Lord spake unto M'. saying,

*'

the Lord said unto 31', Take unto '*

12 the Lord spake unto 31', saying,"
And he gave unto 31', when he had '*

the people saw that il/' delayed to
'*

for as for this il/', the man that
**

Lord said unto 31', Go, get thee "
the Lord said unto 31', I have seen

'*

31' besought the Lord his God, and "

as they shouted, he said unto 31', "

And M' said unto Aaron, What did
'*

for as for this 31 ', the man that
when 31' saw that the people were "

J/' stood in the gate of the camp,
did according to the word of il/':

"

M' had said. Consecrate yourselves"
31' said unto the people. Ye have '*

il/' returned unto the Lord, and "

the Lord said unto 31', Whosoever "

Lord said unto 31', Depart, and go
"

Lord had said unto 31', Say unto "

And 31' took the tabernacle, and '*

M' went out unto the tabernacle,
'*

his tent door, and looked after ilf',
"

M' entered into the tabernacle, the"
and the Lord talked with il/'.

'*

Lord spake unto M' face to face,
il/' said unto the Lord, See, thou "
Lord said unto ilf', I will do this "
Lord said unto 31', Hew thee two "
31' rose up early in the morning, "
M' made haste, and bowed his "
the Lord said unto 31', Write thou "

31' came down from mount Sinai
il/' wist not that the skin of his face"
all the children of Israel saw 31', '

31' called unto them; and Aaron
him: and 3/' talked with them. ||

iV/' had done speaking with theni, ^^

when ilf' went in before the Lord ^^

of Israel saw the face of 31', that



Ex 34 : 35 J/ put the v.ail upon his face again,4872
35: 1 J/" t,'atl)ered all thr congregation "

4 .V' .spake unto all the congregation"
20 departed from the presence of M '.

"

29 to be made by the hand of 31'.

30 J/' said unto the children of Israel,"
: 2 .1/' called Bezuleel and Aholiab, "

3 they received of M' all the offering,
"

5 Ihey .spake unto M', saying. The
6 M' gave commandment, and they "

: 21 to the comnumdmeut of M', for
22 all that tlie Lord commanded M'. "

: 1, 5, 7, 21, 26. 29, 31 as tho Lord com-
manded M'. "

32 all that the Lord commanded M', "
33 brought tiie taljernacle unto M', "
42 all that the Lord commanded 3I\ "

43 M' did look upon all the work, and,"
43 they done it: and i¥" blessed them."

: 1 the Lord spake unto M', saying,
16 Thus did M' : according to all that

"

18 M' reared up the tabernacle, and "
19 it; as the Lord commanded M'. "
21 as the Lord commanded 31'.

23 as the Lord had commanded 3f'.
25, 27, 29 the Lord commanded 31'.

31 31' and Aaron and his sons washed "

32 as the Lord commanded 31'.

33 gate. So 31' finished the work. "
35 3r was not able to enter into the "

: 1 the Lord called unto 31', and spake"
: 1 the Lord spake unto Jl/", saying,

"

: 14 the Lord spake unto 31', saying,
8, 19, 24 the Lord spake unto 1/*, "

36

38

39

40

he

I

I

I

22, 28 the Lord spake unto 3£', saying,"
38 Which the Lord commanded 31' in

"

S: 1 the Lord spake unto M', saying, "
4 31' did as the Lord commanded "
5 31

' said unto the congregation,
6 31' brought Aaron and his sons, "
9 as the Lord commanded 31 '.

10 And 31' took the anointing oil, and "

13 31' brought Aaron's sons, and put "

13 them: as the Lord commanded 31'."

15 il/' took the blood, and put it upon "

16 and 31' burned it upon the altar. "
17 camp; as the Lord commanded 31' ."

19 and 3/" sprinkled the blood upon the"
20 M' burnt the head, and the pieces,

"

21 31' burnt the whole ram upon the
"

21 Lord; as the Lord commanded 31'.
"

23 31' took of the blood of it, and put "

24 31' put of the blood upon the tip of
'*

24 and 31' sprinkled the blood upon the"
28 31' took them from off their hands, "

29 i¥' took the breast, and waved it "
29 part; as the Lord commanded M'. "
30 31' took of the anointing oil, and of

"

31 31' said unto Aaron and to his sons,"
36 Lordcommandedbythehandof i¥'."

S: 1 that 31' called Aaron and his sons,
"

5 brought that which J/" commanded"
6 31' said. This is the thing which the"
7 31' said unto Aaron, Go unto the "

10 altar; as the Lord commanded M'. "

21 before the Lord ; as 31' commanded."
23 And 31' and Aaron went into the

10: 3 31' said unto Aaron, This is it that "

4 31' called Mishael and Elzaphan, "
5 out of the camp; as 31' had said. "
6 And 31' said unto Aaron, and unto "

7 did according to the word of M'.
11 unto them by the hand of M'.
12 And 31' spake unto Aaron, and unto"
16 31' diligently sought the goat of the"
19 Aaron said unto 31', Behold, this
20 And when 31' heard that, he was "

1 Lord spake unto M' and to Aaron, "

1 the Lord spake unto M', saying, "

1 the Lord spake unto 31' and Aaron,"
1 the Lord spake unto 31

', saying,
33 the Lord spake unto 31' and unto "

1 Lord spake unto 31' and to Aaron, "
1 Lord spake unto 31' after the death"
2 And the Lord said unto 31', Speak "

34 did as the Lord commanded M '.

"

1 the Lord spake unto 31', saying, "

1 the Lord spake unto 31', saying, "

1 the Lord spake unto Jlf", saying, "

1 the Lord spake unto 31', saying, "

1 And the Lord said unto Jlf', Speak "
16 the Lord spake unto M', saying,
24 iW" told it unto Aaron, and to his

"

1, 17, 26 Lord spake unto M', saying,

"

1, 9, 23, 26, 33 spake unto 3£', saying,
"

44 31' declared unto the children of "
1 the Lord spake unto 31', saying, "

11 they brought him unto M' : (and his"
13 the Lord spake unto M', saying,
23 And 31' spake unto the children of

"

23 did as the Lord commanded M', "
1 Lord spake unto 31' in mount Sinai,"

: 46 in mount Sinai by the hand of 31'. "
1 the Lord spake unto 31', saying, "
34 which the Lord commanded 3f for

"

Nu 1: 1 And the Lord spake unto Jif" in the
"

17 And M' and Aaron took these men "

19 As the Lord commanded M', so he "

44 which M' and Aaron numbered, "

48 For the Lord had spoken unto 31 \
"

54 all that the Lord commanded M', "
2: 1 the Lord spake unto M' and unto "

33 Israel ; as the Lord commanded M'."
34 all that the Lord commanded M': "

3: 1 the generations of Aaron and ilif *'

5, 11 the Lord spake unto M', saying."

11:
12:
13:
14:

15:
16:

17:
18:
19:
20:
21:

22:
23:

24:

25:
26:
27:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 8: 14 And the Lord spake unto ilf in tho 4872

16 3l' numbered them according to "
38 congregation eastward, shall he 31',"
39 which 31' and Aaron numbered at "
40 the Lord said unto 31', Number all

"

42 And 31' numbered, as the Lord
44 the Lord spake unto 31', saying,
49 31' took the redemption money of "
51 31' gave the money of them tiiat
51 Lord, as the Lord commanded M'. "

4: 1, 17 Lord spake unto 31' and unto
21 the Lord spake unto 31', saying,
34 31' and Aaron and the chief of the

"

37 which 31' and Aaron did number "

37 of the Lord by the hand of 31'.
41 whom 31' and Aaron did number "

45 whom 3f' and Aaron numbered
45 word of the Lord by the hand of 31'."
46 whom 31' and Aaron and the chief

"

49 were numbered by the hand of 31'. "

49 him, as the Lord commanded 31: "
5: 1 the Lord spake unto il/", saying, "

4 as the Lord spake unto 3J ', so did "

5, 11 the Lord spake unto 31', saying,"
6: 1, 22 the Lord spake unto 31', saying,"
7: 1 31' had fully set up the tal'ernacie,

"

4 the Lord spake unto 31', saying, "
6 7¥" took the wagons and tho oxen, "

11 the Lord -said unto 31
', They shall "

89 M' was gone into the tabernacle of
"

8: 1 the Lord spake unto J/", saying,
3 as the Lord commanded J/ .
4 which the Lord had shewed 3f\ so

"

5 the Lord spake unto 31', saying, "
20 And 31', and Aaron, and all the
20 Lord commanded 31' concerning "
22 had commanded 31' concerning the"
23 the Lord spake unto 31', saying, "

9: 1 And the Lord spake unto 31' in the
"

4 And 31' spake unto the children of
"

5 all that the Lord commanded 31', "
6 came before 31' and before Aaron "
8 31' said unto them. Stand still, and "

9 the Lord spake unto 31', saying, "
23 of the Lord by the hand of 31'.

10: 1 the Lord spake unto JV/', saving, "
13 of the Lord by the hand of M'.
29 And 3/ 'said unto Hobab, the son of"
35 that 31' said. Rise up, Lord, and let"

11: 2 And the people cried unto 31'; and "

2 31' prayed unto the Lord, the fire "
10 Then 31' heard the people weep
10 greatly ; 31' also was displeased.
11 31' said unto the Lord, Wherefore "

16 the Lord said unto 31', Gather unto"
21 31' said. The people, among whom "

23 said unto 31', Is the Lord's hand
24 31' went out, and told the people the"
27 ran a young man, and told 31', and "

28 the son of Nun, the servant of 31',
"

28 answered and said. My lord 31',

29 31' said unto him, Enviestthou for
"

30 31' gat him into the camp, he and "
12: 1 Aaron spake against 3f because of

"

2 Lord indeed spoken only by 31'? "

3 the man 31' was very meek, above "

4 the Lord spake suddenly unto 31', "

7 My seivant M' is not so, who is

8 to speak against my servant 31' ?
"

11 And Aaron said unto 31', Alas, my "

13 31' cried unto the Lord, saying, "
14 And the Lord said unto 31', If her "

13: 1 the Lord spake unto it/", saying, "
3 31' by the commandment of the

"

16 which 31' sent to spy out the land.
"

16 31' called Oshea the son of Nun
17 31' sent them to spy out the land
26 And they went and came to 31', and"
30 Caleb stilled the people before M', "

14: 2 Israel murmured against if " and "
5 31' and Aaron fell on their faces

11 the Lord said unto 31', How long "

13 And 3£' said unto the Lord, Then "

26 the Lord spake unto ilf' and unto "

36 the men, which 31' sent to search "

39 31' told these sayings unto all the
"

41 And 31' said. Wherefore now do ye
"

44 31', departed not out of the camp. "
15: 1, 17 the Lord spake unto M', saying,"

22 the Lord hath spoken unto M',
23 commanded you by the hand of M',"
23 day that the Lord commanded M',*
33 brought him unto 31' and Aaron, 4872
35 the Lord said unto 31', The man
36 died; as the Lord commanded 31'. "

37 the Lord spake unto 31
', saying,

16: 2 And they rose up before il/ , with
3 themselves together against il/' and"
4 when 31' heard it, he fell upon his

"

8 31
' said unto Korah, Hear, I pray "

12 And J/' sent to call Dathan and *'

15 31' was very wroth, and said unto "
16 31' said unto Korah, Be thou and "
18 of the congregation with Jf" and
20 the Lord spake unto M' and unto

"

23 the Lord spake unto 31', saying,
25 31' rose up and went unto Dathan "

28 31' said. Hereby ye shall know that"
36 the Lord spake unto 31', saying,
40 Lord said to him by the hand of 31'."

41 murmured against 31' and against
"

42 gathered against 31' and against **

43 And M' and Aaron came before the
"

44 the Lord spake unto il/', saying,
46 31' said unto Aaron, Take a censer,"
47 Aaron took as M' commanded, and "

morsel AQ^
Moses "^"^

Nu 16: 50 returneduntoJV/* unto the door of 4872
17: 1 the Lord spake unto jV', saying,

6 And 31' spake unto the children of
"

7 31' laid uj) the rods before the Lord"
8 M' went into tho tabernacle of
9 31' brought out all the rods from "

10 Lord said unto 31', Bring Aaron's "
11 31' did so: as tho Lord commanded "'

12 children of Israel spake unto 31', "

18: 25 the Lord spake unto 3/\ .saying, "

19: 1 the Lord spake unto il/' and unto "

20: 2 together against iV/' and against
3 And the people chode witli 31', and "

6 And 31' and Aaron went from the "
7 the Lord spake \into 31', saying, "
9 31' took the rod from Ijefore the

10 And 31' and Aaron gathered the "
11 31' lifted up his hand, and with his

"

12 the Lord spake unto 31
' and Aaron,"

14 31' sent messengers from Kadesh "

23 spake unto 31' and Aaron in mount"
27 31' did as the Lord commanded: "
28 31' stripped Aaron of his garments,"
28 31' and Lleazar came down from "

21: 5 spake against God, and against il/',"
7 Therefore the people came to M', "

7 And 31' prayed for the people.
"

8 the Lord said unto i)/'. Make thee "

9 31' made a serpent of brass, and "
16 whereof the Lord spake unto 31', "
32 31' sent to spy out Jaazer, and they"
34 Jjord said unto 31', Fear him not: "

25: 4 the Lord said unto 31', Take all the"
5 31

' said unto the .iudges of Israel, "
6 woman in the sight of il/', and in "

10, 16 the Lord spake unto 31', saying,"
26: 1 the Lord spake unto 31' and unto "

3 31 and Eleazar the priest spake "
4 as the Lord commanded 31' and the'*
9 who strove against 31' and against "

52 the Lord spake unto 31', saying, "

59 bare unto Amram Aaron and 31'. "

63 they that were numbered by 31'a.nd"
64 was not a man of them whom 31' "

27: 2 they stood before il/', and before "

5 31' brought their cause before the
"

6 the Lord spake unto 3/'. saying,
"

11 as the Lord commanded 31'. "

12 said unto 31', Get thee up into this
"

15 M' spake unto the Lord, saying, "

18 the Lord said unto 31', Take thee "
22 il/' did as the Lord commanded him :"

23 commanded by the hand of il/".
"

28: 1 the Lord spake unto il/', saying,
29 : 40 And 31' told the children of Israel "

40 all that the Lord commanded 31'. "

30: 1 And 31' spake unto the heads of the"
16 which the Lord commanded 31', "

31 : 1 the Lord spake unto M ', saying, "
3 31' spake unto the people, saying, "
6 And 31' sent them to the war, a "
7 as the Lord commanded 31'

; and "
12 the prey, and the spoil, unto 31', "
13 31', and Eleazar the priest, and all

"

14 31' was wroth with the officers of "
15 31' said unto them. Have ye saved "
21 which the Lord commanded 31'; "

25 the Lord spake unto 31', saying,
"

31 31' and Eleazar the priest did as the"
31 did as the Lord commanded 31'.

41 31' gave the tribute, which was the
"

41 priest, as the Lord commanded 31'."

42 which iV/' divided from the men that"
47 31' took one portion of fifty, both of"
47 Lord ; as the Lord commanded 31', "

48 of hundreds, came near unto 31' : "
49 they said unto 31', Thy servants "

51, 54 31' and Eleazar the priest took "
32: 2 Reuben came and spake unto 31', "

6 31' said unto the children of Gad "
20 31' said unto them. If ye will do "
25 children of Reuben spake unto 31', "

28 31' commanded Eleazar the priest,
"

29 31' said unto them. If the children
"

33 31' gave unto them, even to the "

40 31' gave Gilead unto Machir the son"
33: 1 their armies under the hand of il/' "

2 And il/' wrote their goings out "

50 Lord spake unto 31' in the plains of"
34: 1 the Lord spake unto il/', saying, "

13 AndM' commanded the children of"
16 the Lord spake unto 31', saying, "

35: 1 Lord spake unto 31' in the plains of

"

9 the Lord spake unto J/', saying,
36: 1 came near, and spake before 31', "

5 Andil/' commanded the children of"
10 Even as the Lord commanded 31', "
13 commanded by the hand of 31' unto"

De 1: 1 which il/' spake unto all Israel on "
3 that 31' spake unto the children "

5 Moab, began 31' to declare this law,"
4: 41 31' severed three cities on this side

"

44 31' set before the children of Israel:"
45 which 31' spake unto the children "
46 31' and the children of Israel smote,"

5: 1 il/* called all Israel, and said unto "
27: 1 And il/' with the elders of Israel

9 And 31' and the priests the Levites
"

11 3/' charged the people the same "

29: 1 which the Lord commanded 31' to "
2 31' called unto all Israel, and said "

31: 1 And 3/' went and spake these words"
7 31' called unto Joshua, and said "
9 31' wrote this law, and delivered it

"

10 And 3/' commanded them, saying,
"

14 the Lord said unto 31', Behold, thy
"
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: 14 And M' and Joshua went, and 4872
16 the Lord said unto M', Behold, thou"
22 M' therefore wrote this song the "
24 M' had made an end of writing the

"

25 That M' commanded the Levites, "
30 And M' spalie in the ears of all the "

; 44 M' came and spake all the words of"
45 M' made an end of speaking all "
48 And the Lord spake unto Jm' that

"

; 1 M' the man of God blessed the
4 M' commanded us a law, even the "

: 1 And M' went up from the plains of
"

5 So M' the servant of the Lord died "

7 If was an hundred and twenty "
8 the children of Israel wept for M' "
8 and mourning for M' were ended. "
9 ilf' had laid his hands upon him: "

9 and did as the Lord commanded M',"
10 prophet since in Israel like unto Jf,"
12 terror which M' shewed in the
1 after the death otM' the servant of

"

2 M' my servant is dead; now "

3 given unto you, as I said unto 3f'. "
5 as I was with M', so I will be with "

7 whicji M' my servant commanded "

13 Eemember the word which M' the "
14 in the land which M' gave you on "
15 which M' the Lord's servant gave "
17 we hearkened unto M' in all things,"
17 be with thee, as he was with M'. "
7 as I was with M\ so I will be with "

10 to all that M' commanded Joshua: '*

12 of Israel, as M' spake unto them : "
14 they feared him, as they feared 31',

"

31 As ilf "the servant of the Lord "

31 written in the book of the law of M\"
32 the stones a copy of the law of M', "
33 as M' the servant of the Lora had "

35 a word of all that ilf* commanded, "

24 commanded his servant M' to give
"

12 as M' the servant of the Lord **

15 As the Lord commanded M' his "

15 so did M' command Joshua, and so"
15 of all thatthe Lord commanded M'."
20 them, as the Lord commanded M'. "

23 to all that the Lord said unto 31'; "
6 did M' the servant of the Lord and "

6 ilf' the servant of the Lord gave it
"

8 inheritance, which M' gave them, **

8 as M' the servant of the Lord gave "

12 for these did M' smite, and cast
"

15 And Jlf gave unto the tribe of the "
21 whom ill smote with the princes of"
24 M' gave inheritance unto the tribe

"

29 3£' gave inheritance unto the half "
32 countries which M' did distribute "
33 Levi 3f gave not any inheritance: "
2 commanded by the hand of M', for

"

3 ilf had given the inheritanceof two"
5 As the Lord commanded M', so "
6 the thing that the Lord said unto 3f"*
7 M' the servant of the Lord sent me "

9 And M' sware on that day, saying,
"

10 the Lord spake this word unto M', "

11 1 was in the day that M' sent me: "
4 Lord commanded M' to give us an **

7 M' the servant of the Lord gave "

2 spake unto you by the hand of M' :

"

2 commanded by the hand of ilf* to "
8 commanded by the hand of ilf'. "
2 all that ilf" the servant of the Lord "

4 M' the servant of the Lord gave "
5 M' the servant of the Lord charged"
7 ilf" had given possession in Bashan:"
9 word of the Lord by the hand of ilf."
6 written in the book of the law of ilf ',"

5 I sent ilf also and Aaron, and I
"

20 Hebron unto Caleb, as 31' said: "
4 their fathers by the hand of M'. "

11 of Hobab the father in law of 3f\ "
6 Lord that advanced M' and Aaron, "

8 then the Lord sent ilf and Aaron, "
3 as it is written in the law of ilf, "
9 stone, which ilf put there atHoreb,"

53 as thou spakest by the hand of ilf
"

56 he promised by the hand of ilf his
"

6 in the book of the law of M', "

4 brasen serpent that ilf had made: "
6 which the Lord commanded ilf.

"

12 that ilf the servant of the Lord "

8 that my servant ilf * commanded "
25 according to all the law of ilf;
3 children of Amram; Aaron, and M',"

49 to all that ilf the servant of God "

15 as 31' commanded according to
"

29 which ilf made in the wilderness, "
13 which the Lord charged ilf with "
13 sons of Amram: Aaron and ilf: "
14 concerning ilf the man of God, "
15 The sons of 31' were, Gershom, and"
24 the son of Gershom, the son of ilf',

"

3 ilf ...servant of the Lord had made "
10 two tables which ilf put therein
13 to the commandment of M', "
18 as it is written in the law of Jf

,

6 commandment of M' the servant of"
9 that ilf the servant of God laid upon"
4 written in the law in the book of !^',"
16 to the law of ilf the man of God ; "
8 the ordinances by the hand of ilf'. "

14 of the law of the Lord given by ilf.

"

6 word of the Lord by the hand of 3£'."
12 as it is written in the book of iW". "
2 in the law of ilf the man of God.

18 as it is written in the book of ilf. 4873
6 a ready scribe in the law ofM *, 4872
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 7 thou commandest thy servant ilf .4872

8 thou eommandest thy servant ilf ",

"

: 1 to bring the book of the law of 3f',
"

14 the Lord had commanded by ilf,
"

: 14 by the hand of 3f thy servant

:

: 29 was given by ilf the servant of God."
: 1 that day they read in the book of 3f "

: 20 flock by the hand of ilf and Aaron. "

: title A Prayer of ilf" the man of God. "

; 6 31' and Aaron among his priests,
: 7 He made known his ways unto ilf,

"

: 26 He sent ilf his servant; and Aaron "

; 16 They envied ilf also in the camp, "
23 had not ilf his chosen stood before "

32 it went ill with ilf for their sakes: "

11 the days of old, ilf, and his people,
"

12 led them by the right hand of ilf"
"

1 ilf" and Samuel stood before me, "
11 in the law of ilf the servant of God,"
13 As it is written in the law of ilf",

"

4 I sent before thee 31 \ Aaron, and "

4 ye the law of ilf" my servant, which "

4 offer the gift that ili" commanded, SU75
3 appeared unto them ilf and Elias "
4 one for thee, and one for ilf, and "
7 Why did 3£' then command to give

"

8 31' because of the hardness of your"
24 ilf said. If a man die, having no "

44 those things which ilf commanded,"
10 ilf said. Honour thy father and thy"
4 appeared unto them Elias with 3f :

"

5 one for thee, and one for ilf, and "
3 them. What did ilf" command you? "

4 ilf" suffered. ..a bill of divorcement, "

19 3f' wrote. ..If a man's brother die, "
26 have ye not read in the book of ilf,

"

22 the law of ilf were accomplished, "
14 according as 31' commanded, for a

"

30 two men, which were ilf and Elias:"
33 one for thee, and one for ilf, and "

29 They have ilf" and the prophets; "
31 they hear not ilf and the prophets,"
28 ilf wrote ...If any man's brother die,"
37 even ilf" shewed at the bush, when "

27 And beginning at ilf and all the "
44 which were written in the law of jlf *,"

17 For the law was given by ilf, but "
45 found him, of whom 31' in the law.

"

14 as 3{' lifted ux> the serpent in the "
45 you, even ilf, in whom ye trust. "
46 For had ye believed ilf , ye would "
32 ilf" gave you not that bread from "
19 Did not if give you the law, and "

22 ilf ...gave unto you circumcision; "
22 (not because it is of 31', but of the "
23 the law of ilf should not be broken ;"

5 3£' in the law commanded us, that "

29 We know that God spake unto ilf:
"

22 For ilf truly said unto the fathers.
"

11 blasphemous words against Jf ,
"

14 the customs which 31' delivered us."
20 In which time ilf was born, and "

22 ilf was learned in all the wisdom "

29 Then fled ilf " at this saying, and **

31 When ilf saw it. he wondered at **

32 Then ilf trembled, and durst not "

35 This ilfwhom they refused, saying,"
37 This is that 31', which said unto the"
40 for as for this ilf ", which brought us"
44 had appointed, speaking unto ilf,

"

39 not be justified by the law of ilf", "
1 circumcised after the manner of ilf,"
6 command., .to keep the law of ilf ". "

21 ilf of old time hath in every city "
21 among the Gentiles to forsake 3f',

"

22 the prophets and ilf did say should "

23 both out of the law of 31', and out "
14 death reigned from Adam to ilf, "
15 he saith to ilf', I will have mercy "

5 31' describeth the righteousness "
19 First 31' saith, I will provoke you "
9 For it is written in the law of ilf, "
2 all baptized unto ilf" in the cloud "
7 not stedfastly behold the face of ilf

"

13 not as ilf", which put a vail over his"
15 unto this day, when ilf is read,
8 Jannes and Jambres withstood ilf,

"

2 as also ilf was faithful in all his "
3 worthy of more glory than iVf.

"

5 And ilf' verily was faithful in all his"
16 all that came out of Egypt by Jf. "
14 of which tribe ilf spake nothing "

5 as ilf was admonished of God when"
19 when ilf had spoken every precept

"

23 By faith ilf, when he was born, was"
24 By faith ilf. when he was come to

"

21 that ilf said, I exceedingly fear and"
9 he disputed about the body of ilf '.

"

3 sing the song of ilf the servant of
"

{mo'-zez)
12 Jf hands were heavy; and they 4872
1 priest of Midian. Jf " father in law,

"

2 Then Jethro, Jf ' father in law, took"
2 took Zipporah, Jf " wife, after he

"

5 Jf " father in law, came with his "
12 Jf father in law, took a burnt

"

12 to eat bread with Jf " father in law "

14 Jf ' father in law saw all that he did"
17 And Jf father in law said unto him,"
19 Jf " anger waxed hot, and he cast

"

29 two tables of testimony in Jf hand,"
35 that the skin of Jf" face shone: and"
29 ram of consecration it was ilf "part;"
29 the Midianite, Jf father in law,
1 Joshua the son of Nun, Jf minister,"
16 of the Kenite, Jf ' father in law.

M't 23: 2 and the Pharisees sit In Jf' seat: 3U7S
Joh 9 : 28 disciple ; but we are ilf " disciples. * "

Hebl0:28 that despised Jf law died without "
mostA See also almost; foeemost; hindermost;
hindmost; innermost; middlemost; nether-
most; outmost; utmost; uttermost.

Ge 14: 18 was the priest of the m" high God. 5945
19 he Al)ram of the m" higli God, "

20 blessed be the m" high God, which "
22 unto the Lord, the m" high God, "

Ex 26:33 the holy place and the m" holy. 6944
34 the testimony in them" holy place. "

29: 37 and it shall be an altar m" holy: "
30: 10 it is m" holy unto the Lord. "

29 tliem, that they may be m' holy: "
36 thee: it shall be unto you riv holy. "

40: 10 and it shall be an altar ?))," holy. "
Le 2: 3, 10 a thing m" holy of the offerings "

6: 17 it is m" holy, as is the sin offering, "
25 killed before the Lord: it isr?r holy."
29 shall eat thereof: it is ni' holy.

"

7: 1 the trespass offering: it is m' holy.
"

6 eaten in the holy place: itis»n' holy."
10: 12 beside the altar: for it is m" holy. "

17 the holy place, seeing it is m" holy,
"

14: 13 the trespass offering: it is 7n' holy: "
21 : 22 both of the to" holy, and of the holy."
24 : 9 is m' holy unto him of the offerings

"
27 : 28 every devoted thing is m" holy unto "

Nu 4: 4 about the Ml" holy things:
19 approach unto the to* holy things: "

18: 9 shall be thine of the to" holy things,"
9 be m' holy for thee and thy sons. "

10 In the to" holy place shalt thou eat
"

24 : 16 knew the knowledge of the to" High,"
De 32: 8 When the TO" High divided to the
2Sa 22: 14 and the to* High uttered his voice.

"

23 : 19 Was he not to" honourable of three?
iKi 6: 16 oracle, even for the to" holy place. 6944

7 : 50 the inner house, the to" holy place,
"

8: 6 of the house, to the to" holy place, "
iCh 6: 49 all the work of the place to" holy, "

23: 13 should .sanctify the m' holy things, "

2Ch 3: 8 And he made the TO" holy house. "
10 in the ni' holy house he made two "

4: 22 doors thereof for the m' holy place,

"

5: 7 into the TO" holy place, even under "
81 : 14 the Lord, and the to" holy things. **

Ne 7 : 65 should not eat of the to" holy things,"
Es 6:9 one of the king's to* noble princes, 6579
Job 34: 17 thou condemn him thatisTO"just?*3524
Ps 7 : 17 to the name of the Lord to* high, 5945

9: 2 to thy name, O thou to* High. "

21: 6 hast made him to* blessed for ever:
7 the mercy of the to" High he shall 5945

45 : 3 sword upon thy thigh, O to" mighty.*
46: 4 of the tabernacles of the to' High. 5945
47 : 2 For the Lord to" high is terrible ; he"
50 : 14 pay thy vows unto the to* High

:

66: 2 against me. O thou m" High. "'4791
67 : 2 I will cry unto God m' high ; unto 5945
73: 11 there knowledge in the to* High?
77 : 10 of the right hand of the to* High. "
78: 17 by provoking the to* High in the

66 and provoked the to' high God, and "

83 : 18 art the m' High over all the earth. "
91 : 1 in the secret place of the to" High "

9 even the to" High, thy habitation ; "
92: 1 praises unto thy name, O to" High: "

8 thou. Lord, art to* high for evermore.*
107 : 11 the counsel of the to" High

:

5945
Pr 20: 6 Jf men will pi'oclaim every one 7230
Ca 5: 11 His head is as the m' fine gold. 3800

16 His mouth is m" sweet: yea, he is

8 : 6 which hath a m' vehement flame.*
Isa 14 : 14 clouds ; I will be like the to* High. 5945

26 : 7 m' upright, dost weigh the path of the*
Jer 6: 26 an only son, tn' bitter lamentation:

50: 31 1 am against thee, O thou m' proud,*
32 the in' proud shall stumble and fall,*

La 8:35 man before the face of the m' High,5945
38 Out of the mouth of the to" High

4: 1 howls the TO" fine gold changed! 289»
Eze 2: 7 forbear: for they are m" rebellious.

23: 12 and rulers clothed to" gorgeously,
33:28 For I will lay the land to" desolate,*

29 when I have laid the land to* desolate*
35: 3 and I will make thee m' desolate.*

7 I make mount Seir to" desolate, *8077
41: 4 unto me. This is theTO"holyi)lace.6944
42: 13 Lord shall eat the to* holy things: "

13 shall they lay the to* holy things,
43 : 12 round about shall be m' holy.

"

44: 13 holy things, in the to," holy place:
"

45: 3 sanctuary and the TO' holy place.
"

48: 12 be unto them a thing TO" holy "

Da 3: 20 commanded the TO* mighty men* 2429
26 ye servants of the to" high God, 6943

4: 17 may know that the to" High ruleth
24 this is the decree of the to" High,
25, 32 know that the to" High ruleth in

'

34 and I blessed the m' High, and I
6: 18 TO" high God gave Nebuchadnezzar

'

21 knew that the to* high God ruled "
7: 18 saints of the to" High shall take 6946

22 given to the saints of the m' High ;
"

25 great words against the m* High. 5943
25 wear out the saints of the to' High,5946
27 of the saints of the m' High,whose 6945

9: 24 and to anoint the m' Holy. , 6944
11 : 15 mount, and take the to" fenced cities :*

39 he do in the to" strong holds with *4581
Ho 7: 16 return, but not to them* High: *5920

11: 7 they called them to the TO" High, • "

12: 14 provoked him to angerw' bitterly:8568
Mie 7 : 4 the to* upright is sharper than a thortt
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HT't 11 : 20 in' of his mighty worlo wero done,/.US
M'r 5: 7 thou Son of the 7H" high God ? I ,',3io

Lu 1 : 1 are m' surely believed among us, t

3 in order, m* excellent Theophilus, 0.'w^

7 : 42 which of them will love him m'? u i I'J

43 that he, to whom he forgave vi'.

8: 28 Jesus, thou Son of God m' high?
Ac 7: 48 m* High dwelleth not in tenipics

16: 17 the servants of the m' high God,
20: 38 Sorrowing m' of all for the woi-ds
23: 26 unto the in excellent governor
24; 3 and in all places, m" noble Felix,
26: 5 that after the m" straitest sect of our*

25 I am not mad, m' noble Festus; 2903
lCol4:27 letitbebytwo, oratthem'bythree.i/ia

15 : 19 we are of all men m' miserable.
2C0 12 : Q M' gladly therefore will I rather 2236
Heb 7: l Salem, priest of them" high God, 6310
Jude 20 yourselves on your m" holy faith, uo
Be 18: 12 manner vessels of m' precious wood,

21 : 11 was like unto a stone W precious,
Most-High See most and high.
Most-Holy See most and holt.
mote
M't 7: 2595

Lu

Ps
Isa

Ho
M't

Lu

517

3 the m' that is in thy brother's eye,
4 me pull out the m: out of thine eye;

"

5 out the in' out of thy brother's eye.
"

6: 41 the ni that is in thy brother's eye, "

42 pull out the «)' that is in thine eye,
"

42 the m" that is in thy brother's eye. "

moth See also motheaten.
Job 4:19 which are crushed before the m.l 6211

13: 28 garment...?))"eatenl.somfed.sMOTH-K^TEN]"
27 : 18 He buildeth his house as a m\ and "

39: 11 beauty to consume away like a m' :

50: 9 garment; the m: shall eat thom up.
"

51 : 8 For the m' shall eat them up like a
"

5: 12 will I be unto Ephraim as a m\
6: 19 where m' and rust doth corrupt, U597

20 where neither m' nor rust doth
12 : 33 approacheth, neither m' corrupteth."

motheaten [some eds. moth-eaten] See also moth
and eaten.

Jas 5 : 2 and your garments are m'. 1,598

mother See also geandmothee; motheb's;
mothees.

Ge 2: 24 a man leave his father and his ?n', 517
3: 20 because she was the m' of all living,

"

17: 16 and she shall be a m" of nations;
20 : 12 but not the daughter of my ni' ; and517
21 : 21 his m" took him a wife out of the
24: 53 and to her ni' precious things.

"

55 her m" said. Let the damsel abide "
60 be thou the m' of thousands of
67 her into his m' Sarah's tent, and

; 11 And Jacob said to Eebekah his to",

13 his m' said unto him. Upon me be
14 and brought them to his to' : and "
14 and his m' made savoury meat, such"
5 of Kebekah, Jacob's and Esau's to'.

"

7 Jacob obeyed his father and his to",
"

: 14 and brought them unto his in' Leah.
"

11 me, and the to' with the children.
; 10 I and thy m' and thy brethren indeed"
; 20 he alone is left of his to', and his "

8 maid went and called the child's m'.
"

20: 12 Honour thy father and thy m' : that
"

21 : 15 that smiteth his father, or his to',
"

17 he that curseth his father, or his in',
"

18 : 7 father, or the nakedness of thy m', "
7 she is thy TO': thou shalt not "

9 of thy father, or daughter of thy to",
"

3 Ye shall fear every man his m', and "

9 that curseth his father or his to'
"

9 he hath cursed his father or his to';
"

14 If a man take a wife and her to', it is
"

2 for his «i', and for his father, and for"
11 himself for his father, or for his m' ;

"

7 unclean for his father, or for his m',
"

26: 59 whom her to' bare to Levi in Egypt:*
5: 16 Honour thy father and thy ?».', as 517

13: 6 the son of thy to', or thy son, or thy "

21 : 13 bewail her father and her m' a fall "
18 of his father, or the voice of his to',

"

19 father and his in' lay hold on him, "

22: 15 father of the damsel, and her m',
27: 16 setteth light by his father or his m'.

"

22 father, or the daughter of his to'.

23 he that lieth with his hi' in law. 2859
9 said unto his father and to his m', 517

; 13 save alive my father, and my m',
18 shalt bring thy father, and thy to*,

"

6: 23 and her father, and her to', and her
"

Ex

27:

28:

30:
32:
37:
44:
2:

Le

19:
20:

Nu

De

21:

6:

Jos
33:
2:

J'g 5:

8:
14;

17:

7 arose, that I arose a to* in Israel.
28 The TO' of Sisera looked out at a

: 19 brethren, even the sons of my m:

:

2 up, and told his father and his to",

3 Then his father and his to* said unto"
4 But his father and 'lis to* knew not

"

5 his father and his n", to Timnath, "
6 he told not...his to' what he had done."
9 came to his father and to', and he

16 have not told it my father nor my m',"
2 he said unto his m'. The eleven
2 his TO' said. Blessed be thou of the "
3 hundred shekels of silver to his to",

"

3 his TO' said, I had wholly dedicated "
4 he restored the money unto his to' ;

"

4 his m* took two hundred shekels of
"

Bu 1:14 and Orpah kissed her to' in law; 2545
2: 11 hast done unto thy m' in law since

"

11 hast left thy father and thy nV, 517
18 her TO' in law saw what she had 2545
19 And her to* in law said unto her,
19 And she shewed her m* in law with "

MAIN CONCORDANCE,
Bu 2: 23 and dwelt with her m' in law. 2545

3; 1 Naomi her m' in law said unto her,
"

6 to all that her in' in law bade her. "
16 when she came to her m' in law,
17 Go not emiity unto thy rn' in law.

iSa 2:19 his 7H* nuido him a little coat, and 517
15 : 33 so shall thy to' be childless among "
22: 3 Let my father and my HI ', I pray

2Sa 17 : 25 sister to Zoruiah Joab's to'.
"

19 : 37 grave of my father and of my to*.
20: 19 to destroy a city and a to' in Israel: "

iKi 1 : 6 and his m' bare him after Aijsalom. "*

11 unto Bath-sheba the m' of Solomon,517
2: 13 to Bath-sheba the in' of Solomon.

19 a seat to be set for the king's rn' ; "
20 king said unto her. Ask on, my to' : "
22 answered and said unto his in',

"

3:27 no wise slay it: she is them* thereof."
15: 13 And also Maachah his to*, even her "
17 : 23 and delivered him unto his in' :

"

19: 20 pray thee, kiss my fatherand my?)?',
"

22: 52 his father, and in the way of his m', "

2Ki 3: 2 not like his father, and like his rn': "
13 and to the prophets of thy TO*. And "

4; 19 said to a lad. Carry him to his to*.
"

20 and brought him to his to', ho sat "
30 And the to' of the child said. As the "

9: 22 thy to' Jezebel and her witchcrafts "
11 : 1 Athaliah the m' of Ahaziah saw
24: 12 his TO', and his servants, and his "

15 and the king's in', and the king's "
iCh 2: 26 Atarah; she was the m' of Onam.

4: 9 and his ?»' called his name Jabez,
2Chl5: 16 Maachah the to* of Asa the king, he "

22: 3 for his ?H* was his counsellor to do
10 Athaliah the in' of Ahaziah saw that"

Es 2: 7 she had neither father nor to', and "
7 when her father and to* were dead,

"

Job 17 : 14 Thou art my to', and my sister.
"

Ps 27 : 10 my father and my to' forsake me, "
35 : 14 as one that mourneth for his m'.

"

51: 5 and in sin did my HI" conceive me. "
109: 14 not the sin of his to" be blotted out. "
113: 9 and to be a joyful TO* of children.
131 : 2 as a child that is weaned of his in' : "

Pr 1:8 and forsake not the law of thy m,*:

4: 3 only beloved in the sight of my to,*.
"

6: 20 and forsake not the law of thy to*:

10: 1 foolish son is the heaviness of his to*."
15: 20 but a foolish man despiseth his to*,

"

19 : 26 chaseth away his to', is a son that
20: 20 Whoso curseth his father or his to*.

"

23: 22 despise not thy to,* when she is old. "
25 Thy father and thy to' shall be glad,

"

28: 24 Whoso robbeth his father or his to*,
"

29: 15 to himself bringeth his to' to shame. "

30: 11 father, and doth not bless their in'. "
17 despiseth to obey his to', the ravens "

31: 1 prophecy that his Hi,' taught him.
Ca 3: 11 wherewith his TO* crowned him in "

6: 9 she is the only one of her TO, she is "
8; 1 that sucked the breasts of my 7/1*1 "

5 there thy to' brought thee forth : "
Isa 8: 4 to cry. My father, and my to', the "

49: 1 from the bowels of my to' hath he
50: 1 transgressions is your hi' put away.

"

66: 13 As one whom his m' comforteth, so "
Jer 15: 8 Hgainst the to' of the young men a "

10 Woe is me, my m', that thou hast
16: 7 for their father or for their to'.

20: 14 not the day wherein my to* bare me "

17 my TO' might have been my grave,
22: 26 thee out, and thy to' that bare thee,

"

50 : 12 Your to' shall be sore confounded ; "
Ezel6: 3 an Amorite, and thy hi,' anHittite. "

44 As is the to', so is her daughter.
45 your TO' was an Hittite, and your

19: 2 And say. What is thy to"? A lioness:
"

10 Thy m' is like a vine in thy blood,
22: 7 they set light by father and 7H': in "
23: 2 women, the daughters of one HI':

44 : 25 but for father, or for hi', or for son, "

Ho 2; 2 Plead with your HI', plead: for she "
5 For their in' hath played the harlot:

"

4: 5 the night, and I will destroy thy hi'.
"

10: 14 m' was dashed in pieces upon her
Mic 7: 6 daughter riseth up against her Jii*. "

6 in law against her to' in law; 2545
Zee 13: 3, 3 father and his to' that begat him 517
M't 1 : 18 as his in' Mary was esiioused to S3iiu

2: 11 the young child with Mary his m', "

13 take the young child and his to",

14 took the young child and his in' by
"

20 take the young child and hisTO*,
21 took tlie young child and his to,',

8: 14 he saw his wife's in' laid, and sick 309U
10: 35 and the daughter against her to', 33f^U

35 in law against her to' in law. S09U
37 that loveth father or hi' more thausssu

12; 46 liis to' and his brethren stood
47 thy TO' and thy brethren stand
48 Who is my to'? and who are my
49 liehold ray to' and my brethren! "
50 is my brother, and sister, ancl in'. "

13: 55 son? is not his hV called Mary?
14: 8 being before instructed of her to*.

11 and she brought it to her in'.

15: 4 saying. Honour thy father and to*:
"

4 that curseth father or to', let him "
5 shall say to his father or his hi',

6 honour not his father or his TO*, * "

19: 5 shall a man leave father and in',
||

19 Honour thy father ancl thy vi': and,"
29 father, or m', or wife, or children, "

20: 20 to him the to' of Zebedee's children
"

27 : 56 Mary the to' of James and Joses,

.'?Ior»rfi'

ITlotlier's 695
M't 27
M'r l;

3:

10;

15;

16;
Lu 1;

338U

12;

399U

56 and the m* of Zebed.'e's children, 3SSU
30 But Simon's wife's in' lav sick of a 399U
31 then his brethren and his rn', S38U
32 thy TO,' and thy bretli ren without
33 Who is my to', or my hrethre:i?
34 B(!hold my to' and my brethren!
35 my brother, and my sister, and to".

"

40 father and the to* of the damsel, "
24 said unto her in'. What shall I ask? "

28 and the damsel gave it to her in'.

10 Honour thy father and thy in' : "
10 Whoso curseth father or m', let him "

11 man shall say to his father or in', "
12 do ought for his father or his to' ; "
7 shall a man leave his father and m*,"
19 not. Honour thy father and in'. "
29 or sisters, or father, or ?ii', or wife,

"

40 Mary the to' of James the less and "
47 Mary the m' of Joses beheld where he
1 Mary the to' of James, and Salome

43 the TO* of my Lord should come to -3381,

60 his TO* answered and said. Not so; "
33 Joseph and his Ht' marvelled at "
34 and said unto Mary his in'. Behold,"
43 Joseph and his hi," knew not of it. * "

48 and his to' said unto him. Son, why "

51 his TO' kept all these sayings in her "

38 Simon's wife's hi' was taken with 3991,
12 the only son of his in', and she
15 and he delivered him to his m".
19 Then came to him his to' and his
20 Thy rn' and thy brethren stand
21 My HI' and my brethren are these
51 father and the m' of the maiden.
53 the TO' against the daughter, and
53 and the daughter against the in';

53 rn' in law against the daughter
53 in law against the m: in law.
26 hate not his father, and in', and
20 Honour thy father and thy in'.

10 Joanna, and Mary the in' of James,
1 and the to' of Jesus was there:
3 in' of Jesus saith unto him. They
5 His TO' saith unto the servants,

12 and his to', and his brethren, and "

42 whose father and to' we know? how "

25 stood by the cross of Jesus his hi',
"

26 When Jesus therefore saw his in', "
26 he saith unto his to'. Woman,
27 he to the disciple. Behold thy to*!

"

14 and Mary the to* of Jesus, and with "

12 the house of Mary the hi' of John, "
13 in the Lord, and his to* and mine. "

26 is free, which is the to* of us all.
"

31 shall a man leave his father and to*,"
2 Honour thy father and in' ; which "
5 Lois, and thy to* Eunice; and I

"

3 Without father, without TO', withoutSSg
5 Great, The M' Of Harlots And 3381,

mother-in-la'w See mothee and law.

mother's
Ge 24: 28 told them of her to* house these 517

67 was comforted after his to' death.
27 : 29 let thy m' sons bow down to thee ; "
28: 2 the house of Bethuel thy in' father;

"

2 daughters of Laban thy to* brother.
"

29: 10 daughter of Laban his to' brother, '*

10 the sheep of Laban his to' brother, "
10 the flock of Laban his to' brother.

"

43 : 29 his brother Benjamin, his to' sou,
"

23: 19 shalt not seethe a kid in his m' milk."
34; 26 shalt not seethe a kid in his to' milk."
18: 13 the nakedness of thy hi' sister:

13 for she is thy to' near kinswoman. "

20:17 or his to' daughter, and see her "

19 the nakedness of thy hi' sister, nor "

24: 11 (and his hi' name was Sbelomith,
12: 12 he Cometh out of his hi* womb. "

21 shalt not seethe a kid in his ni' milk."
1 to Shechem unto his in' brethren,
1 family of the house of his hi' father,

"

3 his TO' brethren spake of him in the
"

17 unto God from my hi' womb: if I
"

8 Go, return each to her in' house: "

30 the confusion of thy in' nakedness? "

26 whose TO' name was Zeruah, a
"

21, 31 And his to' name was Naamah "

2, 10 And his to' name was Maachah, "

42 And his to,' name was Azubah the
26 And his to' name was Athaliah, the

"

1 HI," name was Zibiah of Beer-sheba. "

2 And his in' name was Jehoaddan of
"

2 And his to' name was Jeeholiah of "
33 And his to' name was Jerusha, the

"

2 to' name also was Abi, the daughter "

1 And his to' name was Hephzi-bah.
'*

19 his TO' name was MeshuUemeth, "

1 And his to' name was Jedidah, the
"

31 And his to* name was Hamutal, the
"

36 And his m,' name was Zebudah. the
"

8 And his in' name was Nehushta, the
"

18 And his to' name was Hamutal, the "

13 And his hi' name was Naamah an
2 His HI' name also was Michaiah the

"

31 And his in' name was Azubah the "
2 His TO' name also was Athaliah the "

1 His HI,' name also was Zibiah of
1 And his to' name was Jehoaddan of

"

3 His TO' name also was Jecoliah of '[

1 His TO' name also was Jerushah, the"
1 And his hi' name was Abijah, the

21 Naked came I out of my to' womb,
10 shut not up the doors of my in' wombv
18 guided her from my to' womb;) 517
9 when I was upon my to* breasts.
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22: 10 thou art my God from my m' belly. *517
50: 20 thou slanderest thine own 1»' son. "
69: 8 and an alien unto my «i' children. *'

71: 6 that took me out of my ?H' bowels: "
139: 13 hast covered me in my in' womb.

Ec 5: 15 As he came forth of his ?)i' womb, "
Ca 1: 6 my »i" children were angry with me;"

3: 4 had brought him into my in' house,
"

8: 2 and bring thee into my ?»(. house,
Isa 50: 1 is the bill of your ?ii" divorcement, "
Jer 52: l And his ni' name was Hamutal the "

Eze 16: 45 Thou art thy m' daughter, that "

M't 19: 12 were so born from their in' vfomh'.SSSU
Lu 1: 15 Ghost, even from his ?n" womb.
Joh 3: 4 the second time into his m' womb, "

19: 25 And his m' sister, Mary the wife of
"

Ao 3: 2 man lame from his ?/i' womb was "

14: 8 being a cripple from his in' womb. "

Ga 1:15 separated me from my m' womb, "

mothers See also motheks'.
Isa 49: 23 and their queens thy nursing m":
Jer 16: 3 concerning theirW that bare them,517
La 2:12 They say to their m'. Where is corn "

5: 3 fatherless, our m' are as widows. "
M'r 10: 30 and sisters, and m", and children, S38U
iTi 1 : 9 of fathers and murderers of m', S3S9

5: 2 The elder women as m' ; the 83SU

mothers'
La 2:12 poured out into their m* bosom. 617

motions
Bo 7:5 the mi" of sin, which were by the *380u

mouldy
Jos 9: 5 their provision was dry and m'. 5350

12 now, behold, it is dry, and it is m*: '*

mount
ing;

Ge 10
14
22
31

36:

Ex 4
18
19

24

25
26
27
31
32

33
34

Le 7
25
26
27

Nu 3
10
20

21
27
28
33

34

De 1

See also mountain; mounted; mount-
mounts.
: 30 unto Sephar a m" of the east. *2022
: 6 And the Horites in their m" Seir, 2042
: 14 in the m' of the Lord it shall be 2022
21 set his face toward the in' Gilead. * "

23 they overtook him in the m' Gilead.*'*
25 had pitched his tent in the in': * "

25 Laban. ..pitched in the m' of Gilead.*'*
54 Jacob offered sacrifice upon the?H',*"
54 and tarried all night in the to'. * '*

8 Thus dwelt Esau in in' Seir: Esau "
9 father of tlie Edomites in to" Seir: "

: 27 went, and met him in the nV of God,* '*

: 5 he encamped at the in' of God:
: 2 there Israel camped before the to".

"

11 sight of all the people upon ?u' Sinai."
12 that ye go not up into the in', or "
12 whosoever toueneth the j)i' shall be

"

13 long, they shall come up to the in'.
"

14 Moses went down from the in' unto "

16 and a thick cloud upon the ni', and "

17 stood at the nether part of the in'. "
18 in' Siuai was altogether on a smoke,"
18 and the whole in' quaked greatly.

"

20 the Lord came down upon in' Sinai,"
20 on the top of the m': and the Lord "

20 called Moses up to the top of the m' ;"

23 people cannot come up to in' Sinai:
'*

23 us, saying. Set bounds about the in',"

; 12 Moses, Come up to me into the m", "
13 Moses went up into the m' of God. "
15 And Moses went up into tlie m', "
15 and a cloud covered the in'.

16 of the Lord abode upon rn' Sinai, "
17 devouring Are on the top of the in' "
18 cloud, and gat him up into the m' :

"

18 Moses was in the in' forty days and "

: 40 which was shewed thee in the in'.
"

: 30 which was shewed thee in the in'.
"

: 8 as it was shewed thee in the m', so
"

: 18 communingwith him upon ?n" Sinai,"
; 1 delayed to come down out of the m',"
15 turned, and went down from the m',"
19 and brake them beneath the m*.

; 6 of their ornaments by the to' Horeb."
: 2 up in the morning unto in' Sinai, '*

c there to me in the top of the m'.
3 man be seen throughout all the m';"
3 flocks nor herds feed before that in'."
4 and went up unto m' Sinai, as

29 Moses came down from m' Sinai
29 when he came down from the in',

"

32 had spoken with him in ?)!-' Sinai.
"

; 38 Lord commanded Moses in to' Sinai,"
: 1 Lord spake unto Moses in to,' Sinai.

"

: 46 in TO' Sinai by the hand of Moses. "

; 34 for the children of Israel in to' Sinai."
; 1 Lord spake with Moses in m' Sinai.

'*

: 33 departed from the in' of the Lord
: 22 Kadesh. and came unto to' Hor.
23 unto Moses and Aaron in to' Hor,

'*

25 and bring them up unto to' Hor: *'

27 and they went up into in' Hor in the"
28 died there in the top of the in' :

"

28 Eleazar came down from the to*.

: 4 they iourneyed from m" Hor by the
"

: 12 Get thee up into this to' Abarim, * "
: 6 ordained in m' Sinai for a sweet
: 23 and pitched in to" Shapher. "

24 And they removed from to" Shapher."
37 Kadesh. and pitched in to' Hor. '*

38 the priest went up into to' Herat '*

39 years old when he died in m" Hor.
"

41 they departed from to' Hor. and *'

: 7 ye shall point out for you TO' Hor: "
8 From TO' Hor ye shall point out

: 2 from Horeb by the way of to" Seir "
6 have dwelt long enough in this to':*"
7 go to the m" of the Amorites, and * "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 2: 1 we compassed TO* Seir many days. 2022

5 I have given m' Seir unto Esau for
"

3: 8 the river of Arnon unto to" Hermon ;"

12 the river Arnon, and half ?h" Gilead,*"
4: 48 unto m' Sion, which is Hermon,
5; 4 with you face to face in the in' out

"

5 fire, and went not up into the in'',)
"

22 unto all your assembly in the in'
9: 9 When I was gone up into the »n' to

*'

9 I abode in the to' forty days and
10 the Lord spake with you in the to'

"

15 turned and came down from the m',
"

15 and the m" burned with fire: and
21 brook that descended out of the in'."

10: 1 and come up unto me into the TO', "
3 the first, and went up into the to'.

"

4 the Lord spake unto you in the in'
"

5 came down from the in', and put "
10 I stayed in the in', according to the "

11 : 29 put the blessing upon in' Gerizim, "
29 and the curse upon in' Ebal.

27: 4 in TO" Ebal. and thou shalt plaister
"

12 stand upon to' Gerizim to bless the
"

13 shall stand upon in' Ebal to curse ;
*'

32: 49 unto to" Nebo, which is in the land "
50 die in the to' whither thou goest up,"
50 Aaron thy brother died in in' Hor. "

33: 2 he shined forth from to' Paran. and "

Jos 8: 30 the Lord God of Israel in ?H' Ebal. "
33 of them over against to" Gerizim,
33 half of them over against to" Ebal; "

11: 17 from the in' Halak. that goeth up "
17 of Lebanon under m' Hermon: '*

12: 1 the river Arnon unto TO' Hermon, "
5 And reigned in to" Hermon, and in

"

7 Lebanon even unto the to' Halak. "
13: 5 from Baal-gad under to' Hermon

11 all TO' Hermon, and all Bashan unto"
19 Zareth-Shahar in...?)i," of the valley,

**

15: 9 went out to the cities of m' Ephron;"
10 from Baalah westward unto to' Seir.*'
10 along unto the side of to' Jearim,
11 And passed along to in' Baalah, and"

16: 1 Jericho throughout ni' Beth-el. * "

17 : 15 if TO" Ephraim be too narrow for * "

19: 50 Timnath-serah inm' Ephraim: * "

20: 7 Kedesh in Galilee in in' Naphtali. * "

7 and Shechem in in' Ephraim. and* "

21 : 21 with her suburbs in in' Ephraim, * "

24: 4 1 gave unto Esau to' Seir. to possess"
30 which is in in' Ephraim. on the * "

33 was given him in in' Ephraim. * "

J'g 1: 35 Amorites would dwell in TO" Heres *'

2: 9 in the m" of Ephraim. on the north*"
3: 3 Hivites that dwell in to' Lebanon, "

3 from HI' Baal-hermon unto the "
27 went down with him from the m',* "

4: 5 Ramah and Beth-el in ni' Ephraim:*"
6 Go and draw toward to' Tabor, and"

12 Abinoam was gone up to in' Tabor."
14 Barak went down from to" Tabor, "

7: 3 and depart early from TO' Gilead.
24 throughout all TO' Ephraim, saying,*"

9: 7 and stood in the top of to' Gerizim, "

48 gat him up to in' Zalmon, he and *'

10: 1 he dwelt in Shamir in to" Ephraim.*"
12: 15 in the to' of tho Amalekites. * *'

17: 1 there was a man of to" Ephraim. * "

8 and he came to to' Ephraim to the*
"

18: 2 when they came to TO' Ephraim. to* "
13 passed thence unto to' Ephraim, * "

19: 1 on the side of to" Ephraim, who * "

16 which was also of to' Ephraim : * "

18 toward the side of m' Ephraim ; * "

iSa 1: 1 of TO," Ephraim, and his name was* "
9: 4 he passed through TO' Ephraim. * "

13: 2 in Michmash and in TO' Beth-el, and "

14 : 22 had hid themselves in in' Ephraim,*"
31: 1 and fell down slain in to" Gilboa.

8 his three sons fallen in to' Gilboa. *'

2Sa 1: 6 by chance upon »;r Gilboa, behold, "
15: 30 went up by the ascent of to' Olivet,

32 David was come to the top of the m".*
20: 21 but a man of to' Ephraim, Sheba *2022

iKi 4: 8 The son of Hur, in TO" Ephraim: * "

12:25 built Shechem in ?n.' Ephraim, and* "

18: 19 to me all Israel unto to' Carmel, "
20 prophets together unto to' Carmel.

"

19: 8 nights unto Horeb the to' of God. "
11 stand upon the to' before the Lord.

"

2Ki 2: 25 he went from thence to to" Carmel, "

4: 25 unto the man of God to in' Carmel.
"

5 : 22 from to' Ephraim two young men* *'

19:31 and theythat escape out of to' Zion:"
23: 13 right hand of the to' of corruption,

"

16 sepulchres., .were there in the to',
"

iCh 4: 42 five hundred men. went to to' Seir,
"

5: 23 and Senir, and unto to" Hermon.
6: 67 Shechem in in' Ephraim with her*

"

10: 1 and fell down slain in to' Gilboa. "
8 and his sons fallen in to' Gilboa.

2Ch 3: 1 the Lord at Jerusalem in TO" Moriah,"
13: 4 Abijah stood up upon m' Zemaraim,"

4 which is in TO' Ephraim, and said,*
"

15: 8 he had taken from 9(1' Ephraim. * "

19: 4 from Beer-sheba to TO" Ephraim. * "

20: 10 of Amnon and Moab and in' Seir,
22 of Amnon, Moab, and m' Seir,
23 against the inhabitants of to' Seir,

"

33: 15 altars that he had built in the to" of
"

Ne 8:15 Go forth unto the TO", and fetch "
9: 13 camest down also upon to' Sinai, "

Job 20: 6 excellency to" up to the heavens, 5927
39: 27 the eagle to' up at thy command. 1361

Ps 48: 2 joy of the whole earth, is TO' Zion, 2022
11 TO' Zion rejoice, let the daughters "

Jer

Eze 4:
10:
21:
26:
35:

Ps 74: 2 TO* Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt. 2022
78: 68 Judah, the in' Zion which he loved.

"

107 : 26 They in' u p to the heaven, they go 5927
125: 1 in the Lord shall be as to" Zion, 2022

Ca 4: 1 goats, that appear from «!," Gilead.
"

Isa 4: 5 every dwelling place of TO" Zion, "
8: 18 of hosts, which dwelleth in in' Zion."
9: 18 in' up like the lifting up of smoke.* 65

10: 12 his whole work upon to" Zion and 2022
32 the to" of the daughter of Zion.

14: 13 upon the to' of the congregation,
16 : 1 unto the in' of the daughter of Zion."
18: 7 of the Lord of hosts, the to" Zion.
24: 23 Lord of hosts shall reign in m' Zion,'*
27 : 13 Lord in the holy to" at Jerusalem. "
28: 21 shall rise up as in to" Perazim, he "
29 : 3 lay siege against thee with a to', *4674

8 be, that fight against to" Zion. 2022
31 : 4 come down to fight for to" Zion. and"
37 : 32 they that escape out of m" Zion : **

40: 31 shall to' up with wings as eagles; 5927
4: 15 affliction from to" Ephraim. *2022
6: 6 and cast am" against Jerusalem :t5550

31 : 6 upon the m" Ephraim shall cry, *2022
50: 19 upon TO' Ephraim and Gilead. * *'

51: 53 Babylon should to' up to heaven, 5927
2 against it, and cast a to" against it :5550

16 wings to TO" up from the earth, the 7311
22 to cast a TO", and to build a fort. ti5550
8 cast a TO' against thee, and lift upt "

2 man, set thy face against to" Seir, 2022
3 Behold, O to" Seir, I am against "
7 will I make to" Seir most desolate. *'

15 thou shalt be desolate, O to" Seir, "
Da 11: 15 northshallcome, andcast upaTO",*5550
Joe 2: 32 in to" Zion and in Jerusalem shall 2022
Ob 8 understanding out of the in' of

9 every one of the to' of Esau may be"
17 upon tn" Zion shall be deliverance, "

19 south shall possess the to" of Esau;"
21 saviours shall come up on to" Zion "
21 to judge tlie to" of Esau ; and the

Mic 4: 7 shall reign over them in to" Zion "
Hab 3: 3 and the Holy One from to" Paran. "
Zee 14: 4 in that day upon the to" of Olives, "

4 the m' of Olives shall cleave in the "

M't 21 : 1 Bethphage, unto the to' of Olives, S7S5
24: 3 as he sat upon the m' of Olives, the

"

26: 30 they went out into the to" of Olives.
"

M'r 11 : 1 and Bethany, at the to' of Olives,
13 : 3 And as he sat upon the to' of Olives

'*

14: 26 they went out into the to" of Olives."
Lu 19: 29 Bethany, at the TO" called.. .Olives, "

29 at...the TO' of Olives, he sent two t

37 at the descent of the to' of Olives, 3735
21 : 37 he went out, and abode in the in'

"

37 out, and abode in. ..the to" of Olives.

t

22: 39 as he was wont, to the to" of Olives ;S735
8: 1 Jesus went unto the TO" of Olives.
1 : 12 from the to," called Olivet, which is "
7: 30 to him in the wilderness of in' Sina '*

38 which spake to him in the to" Sina,
'*

Ga 4: 24 the one from the to" Siuai, which "
25 For this Agar is to" Sinai in Arabia,"

Heb 8 : 5 the pattern shewed to thee in the to"."
12: 18 unto the to' that might be touched, "

22 ye are come unto to" Sion, and unto"
2P6 1 : 18 we were with him in the holy to".

**

Re 14: 1 lo. a Lamb stood on the TO' Sion,
**

mountain See also mountains.
Ge 12: 8 unto a TO" on the east of Beth-el, 2022

14: 10 they that remained fled to the in'.
"

19: 17 escape to the to', lest thou be
19 I cannot escape to the to", lest some"
30 and dwelt in the to", and his two

3: 1 and enme to the to' of God, even to
"

12 ye shall serve God upon this to".

15: 17 in the in' of thine inheritance, in
19: 3 Lord called unto him out of the to",

"

20: 18 of the trumpet, and the TO"smoking:"
13 : 17 southward, and go up into the to" :

*"

14 : 40 gat them up into the top of the to",
"

1:19 the way of the TO" of the Amorites,* "

20 come unto the to" of the Amorites.* "
24 turned and went up into the to",

44 Amorites, which dwelt in that in', "
2: 3 Ye have compassed this TO" long "
3: 25 that goodly TO", and Lebanon. "

4: 11 came near and stood under the to*;"
11 and the to" burned with fire unto the*'

5: 23 (for the to" did burn with fire.) that
*'

32: 49 Get thee up into thitj to' Abarim, *'

33: 19 shall call the people unto the to' ;
*'

34 : 1 plains of Moab unto the to' of Nebo,*"
2: 10 Get you to the to", lest the pursuers"

22 came unto the to", and abode there
"

23 descended from the to", and passed "

11 : 16 and the plain, and the to' of Israel,*
"

14: 12 therefore give me this to", whereof *'

15: 8 border went up to the top of the in'
"

17 : 18 But the to" shall be thine ; for it is*
"

18: 16 came down to the end of the TO"

20 : 7 which is Hebron, in the to" of Judah.*"
1: 9 Canaanites, that dwelt in the TO", * "

19 drave outtheinhabitantsof theru";*"
34 the children of Dan into the to*: * "

3 : 27 a trumpet in the to" of Ephraim, *
"

iSa 17 : 3 the Philistines stood on a to* on the
"

3 Israel stood on a to' on the other
23: 14 remained in a to' in the wilderness*"

26 Saul went on this side of the m',
26 and his men on that side of the m' :

"

2:16 cast him upon some m", or into
6:17 behold, the to' was full of horses
2: 2 thousand to hew in the to', and * "

18 thousand to be hewers in the to', * "
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65:

28:

40:
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2022

Job 14: 18 the m' falling cometh to nought, 2022
Ps 11 : 1 my soul. Flee as a bird to your m' ?

"

30: 7 hast made my in' to stand strong: 2042
48: 1 our God, in the m' of his holiness. 2022
78: 54 to this m', which his right hand had"

Ca 4: 6 I will get me to the m" of myrrh,
'Isa 2: 2 the m' of the Lord's house shall be

"

3 let us go up to the m' of the Lord. "

9 hurt nor destroy in all my holy m": "

2 ye up a banner upon the high m', "

6 in this m' shall the Lord of liosts
7 he will destroy in this m" tbe face "

10 For in this m' shall the hand of the
"

30: 17 as a beacon upon the top of a m',
"

25 there shall be upon every high m',
"

29 to come into the m' of the Lord, "
4 and every m' and hill shall be made "

9 get thee up into the high w': O
7 them will I bring to my holy m', "
7 Upon a lofty and high m" hast thou "

13 land, and shall inherit my holy m" ;
"

; 11 that forget my holy m', that "

25 hurt nor destroy in all my holy m",
"

66: 20 beasts, to my holy m' Jerusalem, "
Jer 3: 6 she is gone up upon every high m' "

16:16 they shall hunt them from every m',"
17 : 3 my m" in the field, I will give thy2042
26 : 18 the m" of the house as the high 2022
31: 23 of justice, and m' of holiness.
50: 6 they have gone from m" to hill, they"
51 : 25 1 am against thee, O destroying m",

'*

25 and will make thee a burnt m'.
"

La 5: 18 Because of the m" of Zion, which "
Eze 11 : 23 stood upon the m' which is on the "

17 : 22 will plant it upon an high m" and "
23 In the m' of the height of Israel "

20: 40 For in mine holy m" in the "

40 in the m" of the height of Israel. **

: 14 thou wast upon the holy m' of God;

"

16 as profane out of the m" of God: '*

2 and set me upon a very high m", "
_- ; 12 Upon the top of the m' the whole "

Da 2: 35 the image became a great m',
45 cutout of the in' without hands,

9:16 thy city Jerusalem, thy holy m'

:

20 my God for the holy m' of my God; "

11 : 45 the seas in the glorious holy m' ;
**

Joe 2: 1 and sound an alarm in my holy m':
"

3: 17 God dwelling in Zion, my holy m': "
Am 4: 1 that are in the m' of Samaria,

6: 1 and trust in the m" of Samaria, "
Ob 16 as ye have drunk upon my holy m',

"

Mic 3 : 12 and the m" of the house as the high
'*

4: 1 that the in' of the house of the Lord"
2 let us go up to the m' of the Lord, "

7: 12 from sea to sea, and from m' to m". "

Zap 3 : 11 be haughty because of my holy in'.
"

Hag 1: 8 Go up to the m', and bring wood, "
Zee 4: 7 Who art thou, O great m' ? before "

8: 3 m" of the Lord of hosts the holy m'. "

14: 4 half of the in' shall remove toward "
M't 4: 8 up into an exceeding high m", 3735

5: 1 multitudes, he went up into a m": "
8: 1 he was come down from the m', "

14: 23 went up into a m" apart to pray: "
15: 29 went up into a m'. and sat down *'

17: 1 them up into an high m' apart,
"

9 as they came down from the m",
20 ye shall say unto this m". Remove "

21: 21 but also if ye shall say unto this in',"
28 : 16 Galilee, into a m' where Jesus had "

Wr 3:13 And he goeth up into a in; and "

6: 46 he departed into a in' to pray. **

9: 2 leadeth them up into an high m' "
9 as they came down from the m", he "

11 : 23 whosoever shall say unto this m', "
Lu 3: 5 every m' and hill shall be brought '*

4: 5 taking him up into an high m', * "

6: 12 that he went out into a in' to pray,
"

8: 32 of many swine feeding on the rn' :

"

9: 28 and went up into am" to pray. "

Joh 4: 20 Our fathers worshipped in this m"; "

21 when ye shall neither in this m",
6: 3 And Jesus went up into a in', and "

15 again into a m" himself alone. "

Hebl2: 20 if so much as a beast touch the m*,
"

Ee 6: 14 every m" and island were moved
8: 8 as it were a great m' burning with "

21 : 10 in the spirit to a great and high m', "

mountains
Ge 7:20 prevail ; and the m" were covered. 2022

8: 4 the month, upon the m' of Ararat. "
5 month, were the tops of the m" seen."

22 : 2 burnt otl'ering upon one of the m" "

32: 12 them out, to slay them in the m', "

13: 29 and the Amorites, dwell in the in' :

"

23 : 7 Aram, out of the in' of the east, 2042
33 : 47 and pitched in the m" of Abarim, 2022

48 departed from the m' of Abarim,
2: 37 nor unto the cities in the m', nor * "

12: 2 their gods, upon the high m', and "
32: 22 on lire the foundations of the m'.
33: 15 the chief things of the ancient in', 2042

Jos 10: 6 the Amorites that dwell in the m**2022
11: 2 that were on the north of them", * "

3 and the Jebusite in the m", and to*
"

21 cut off the Anakims from the m", * "

21 and from all the m" of Judah, and* "

21 and from all them" of Israel: *
"

12: 8 In the 7/1", and in the valleys, and * "

15: 48 And in the m", Shamir, and Jattir,*
"

18:12 went up through the m" westward ;*
"

J'g 5: 5 ?«- melted from before the Lord, "
6: 2 them the dens which are in the m",

"

9: 25 in wait for him in the top of the m",
"

36 people down from the top of the m".

"

Ex
Nu

De

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 9 : 36 Thou seest the shadow of the m" as 2022

11 : 37 may ^o up and down upon the in', "
38 bewailed her virginity upon the m".

"

iSa 26: 20 doth hunt a partridge in the m".
2Sa 1 : 21 Ye in' of Gilhoa, let there be no
iKi 5:15 thousand iiewers in the m"

;

19:11 great and strong wind rent them", "

2Ki 19: 23 come up to the height of the m', to
"

lChl2: 8 as swift as the roes upon the ?rt":
2Ch 18: 16 all Israel scattered upon the in',

21 : 11 high places in the in' of Judah, "
26: 10 and vine dressers in the m', and in

"

27 : 4 he built cities in the in' of Judah, * "

Job 9: 5 Which removeth the m", and they "

24: 8 are wet with the showers of the in',
"

28: 9 he overturneth tlie m' by the roots.
"

39: 8 The range of the in' is his pastures,"
40: 20 Surely the in' bring him forth food,

"

Ps 36: 6 righteousness is like the groat TO" 12042
46: 2 the m" be carried into the midst 2022

3 in' shake with the swelling thereof.
"

50: 11 I know all the fowls of the m" : and "

65: 6 by his strength setteth fast them": "

72: 3 The m" shall bring peace to the
16 in the earth upon the top of the m" ;

"

76: 4 and excellent than the in' of prey. 2042
83: 14 as the flame setteth the in' on fire; 2022
87 : 1 His foundation is in the holy m". '2042
90: 2 Before the m" were brought forth, 2022
104: 6 the waters stood above the m".

8 They go up by the in'; they go down"
114: 4 The in' skipped like rams, and the

"

6 Ye m", that ye skipped like rams; "
125: 2 the m" are round about Jerusalem, "

133: 3 descended upon them" of Zion: 2042
144: 5 touch the in', and they shall 2022
147: 8 maketh grass to grow upon the m'.

"

148: 9 M'. and all hills; fruitful trees, and"
Pr 8: 25 Before the m" were settled, before "

27 : 25 and herbs of the in' are gathered. "
Ca 2: 8 he cometh leaping upon the m", "

17 young hart upon the m" of Bether. "
4: 8 dens, from the m" of the leopards. 2042
8: 14 young hart upon the m' of spices. 2022

Isa 2: 2 established in the top of the m',
14 upon all the high in', and upon all

"

13: 4 noise of a multitude in the m", like
"

14: 25 upon my m" tread him under foot:
"

17: 13 shall be chased as the chaff of them""
18: 3 he lifteth up an ensign on the 7n"; "

6 together unto the fowls of the in',
"

22: 5 the walls, and of crying to the m".
"

34: 3 the m" shall be melted with their
37 : 24 I come up to the height of the in',

"

40: 12 weighed the in' in scales, and the
"

41: 15 thou Shalt thresh the m", and beat "

42: 11 them shout from the top of the m".
"

15 I will make waste m" and hills, and "

44: 23 break forth into singing, ye in', O "

49: 11 I will make all my m' a way, and "

13 break forth into singing, O m" : for
"

52: 7 How beautiful upon the m" are the "

54 : 10 For the m" shall depart, and the "

55: 12 the in' and the hills shall break "

64: 1 that the m* might flow down at thy "

3 the m" flowed down at thy presence."
65: 7 have burned incense upon the m", "

9 out of Judah an inheritor of my m":"
Jer 3: 23 hills, and from the multitude of m":

"

4: 24 I beheld the in', and, lo, they
9: 10 For the in' will I take up a weeping '*

13: 16 your feet stumble upon the dark m',"
17: 26 and from the 7W", and from the "

31: 5 vines upon the m" of Samaria: "

32 : 44 Judah, and in the cities of the m", * "

33 : 13 In the cities of the m", in the cities*
"

46: 18 Surely as Tabor is among the in; "
50: 6 have turned them away on the m": "

La 4 : 19 they pursued us upon the m", they "
Eze 6: 2 thy face toward the m" of Israel, "

3 Ye m" of Israel, hear the word of
3 Thus saith the Lord God to the in',

"

13 in all the tops of the m", and under "

7: 7 not the sounding again of the m".
16 and shall be on the m" like doves "

18: 6 And hath not eaten upon the m",
11 but even hath eaten upon the m", "
15 That hath not eaten upon the m", "

19: 9 be heard upon the m" of Israel.
"

22: 9 and in thee they eat upon the m" : "
31 : 12 upon the m" and in all the valleys "
32: 5 I will lay thy flesh upon the m",

6 thou swimmest, even to the m"

;

33 : 28 the m" of Israel shall be desolate,
34: 6 sheep wandered through all the m',

"

13 feed them upon the in' of Israel
14 upon the high m" of Israel shall
14 they feed upon the m" of Israel.

35: 8 will fill his m" with his slain men: "
12 spoken against the m" of Israel,

"

36: 1 prophesy unto the m" of Israel, and"
1, 4 Ye m" of Israel, hear the word
4 Thus saith the Lord God to the m",

"

6 say unto the m'. and to the hills,

8 O m" of Israel, ye shall shoot forth "
37 : 22 in the land upon the in' of Israel ; "
38: 8 people, against the m" of Israel,

20 and the in' shall be thrown down, "
21 against him throughout all my m",

"

39: 2 bring thee upon the m" of Israel: "
4 Shalt fall upon the m" of Israel. "

17 sacrifice upon the m" of Israel, that "

Ho 4:13 sacrifice upon the tops of them",
10: 8 they shall say to them". Cover us; "

Joe 2: 2 the morning spread upon the in' : "
5 noise of chariots on the tops of m" "
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697
3: 18 the m' shall drop down new wine, 2022
3: 9 yourselves upon the in' of Bumaria,"
4: 13 For, lo, he that formeth the m". and "
9: 13 and the in' shall drop sweet wine, "

6 went down to the bottomsof the m';"
4 the m" shall be molt<^n under him, "
1 be established in the top of the m",

"

1 Arise, contend thou before the in', "
2 Hear ye, O in', the Lord's "

5 The rn' quake at him, and the hills
"

15 Behold upon the in' the feet of him "

3: 18 thy i)eople is scattered upon the in',"
3: 6 the everlasting in' were scattered, 2042

10 in' saw thee, and they trembled: 2022
1: 11 upon the land, and upon the in',

6: 1 chariots out from between two in';
"

1 and the m" were in' of brass.
5 ye shall flee to the valley of the m"; "

5 for the valley of the m" shall reach "

3 laid his in' and his heritage waste "
12 goeth into the rn', and seeketh 87SS
16 which be in Judaia flee into the m" :

"

5 night and day, he was in the in',

11 there nigh unto the tji" a great herd*"
13:14 them that bein Juda>afleeto the«i":"

Lu 21: 21 which are in Judaia flee to the 7ft.";
"

23: 30 begin to say to the m". Fall on us; "

iCo 13: 2 faith, so that I could remove 7ft",
"

Hebll : 38 wandered in deserts, and in in',
"

Re 6: 15 dens and in the rocks of the 7ft";

16 said to the m" and rocks. Fall on us,"
16: 20 away, and the 7ft" were not found.
17 : 9 The seven heads are seven in', on "

mounted
Eze 10: 19 m" up from the earth in my sight: 7428
moimting"
Isa 15 : 5 for by the m* up of Luhith with *4608

mounts
Jer 32: 24 the m", they are come unto the t5550

33: 4 which are thrown down by the 7ft ",t "
Eze 17 : 17 by casting up m", and building t "

mourn See also mourned; moueneth; mouen-
fully; moukning.

Ge 23 : 2 Abraham came to m' for Sarah,
iSa 16: 1 How long wilt thou m" for Saul,
2Sa 3: 31 sackcloth, and in' before Abner.
iKi 13: 29 to the city, to 7/1" and to bury him.

14: 13 And all Israel shall m" for him, and "

Ne 8:9 Lord your God ; in' not, nor weep. 56
Job 2: 11 together to come torn" with him *5iio

5: 11 those which 7*1" may be exalted 6937
14: 22 and his soul within him shall in'. * 56

2 1 7ft" in my complaint, and make a*730O
11 And thou 7ft" at the last, when they5098
2 wicked beareth rule, the people in' .* 584
4 a time to in', and a time to dance ; 5594
26 her gates shall lament and rn' ; and 56
7 of Kir-hareseth shall ye ?ft"

;

1897
8 The fishers also shall in', and all * 578

38: 14 I did 7)1" as a dove: mine eyes fall J1897
59: 11 like bears, and m" sore like doves :t

"

61 : 2 of our God ; to comfort all that in'

;

3 To aijpoint unto them that 7ft," in
66: 10 joy with her, all ye that m" for her:
4: 28 For this shall the earth m", and the

12; 4 How long shall the land 7ft", and the "

48: 31 shall 771" for the men of Kir-heres. 1897
1: 4 The ways of Zion do m", because 57
7: 12 the buyer rejoice, nor the seller in': 56

27 The king shall 7ft.", and the prince
24: 16 neither shalt thou in' nor weep, 5594

23 ye shall not tji" nor weep; but ye
23 and Tft" one toward another. *5098
15 I caused Lebanon to 7n" for him, 6937
3 Therefore shall the land m*, and 56
5 the people thereof shall 7ft" over it,

9 the priests, the Lord's ministers, m".
"

2 habitations of the shepherds shall m","
8 every one m" that dwelleth therein? "
5 and all that dwell therein shall m" :

*'

Zee 12: 10 and they shall m" for him, as one 5594
12 land shall m", every family apart : "
4 Blessed are they that m": for they 399S

15 children of the bridechamber m", "
30 shall all the tribes of the earth 7ft", 2875
25 now ! for ye shall m" and weep. 3996
9 Be afflicted, and m", and weep: let "
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18: 11 earth shall weep and m" over her;

mourned
Ge

Ex
Nu

33
14
20

lSal5
2Sa ^

11
13
14

lKil3
14

iCh 7
2Ch35
EzrlO
Ne 1
Zee 7
M't 11
M'r 16
Lu 7

iCo 5

34 loins, and m* for his son many days. 56
3 Egyptians m' for him threescore *1058

10 there they 7ft' with a great and *5594
4 heard these evil tidings, they 771* : 56

39 of Israel: and the people m" greatly.
"

29 they m" for Aaron thirty days, *1058
35 nevertheless Samuel 7ft" for Saul: 56
12 And they m", and wept, and fasted5594
26 was dead, she m" for her husband.* "

37 And David 771" for his son every day. 56
2 that had a long time 7/1" for the dead:"

30 and they m" over him, saying, 5594
18 and all Israel m" for him, according"
22 Ephraim their father 7ft" many days, 56
24 Judah and Jerusalem m" for Josiah.

"

6 he 771" because of the transgression of"
4 I.. .wept, and m" certain days, and "
5 When ye fasted and m" in the 5594

17 we have m" unto you, and ye have*^^^^
10 with him, as they 7rt" and wept. 3996
32 we have m" to you, and ye have *!235U.

2 and have not rather tji", that he *S996

mourner See also mouenees.
2Sa 14: 21 pray thee, feign thyself to be a m', 56



€98 mourners
Mucb.

mourners
Job 29: 25 army, as one that eomforteth the m*.57
Ec 12: 5 and the w go about the streets: 5594
Isa 57 ; 18 comforts unto him and to his m\ 57
Hos 9 : 4 be unto them as the bread of m" ; 205

moumeth
2Sa 19: 1 king weepeth and m' for Absalom. 56
Ps 33: 14 as one that /« for his mother. * 57

88: 9 Mine eye in' by reason of *1669
Isa 24: 4 The earth m" and fadeth away, the 56

7 new wine m*. the vine languisheth, "

33: 9 The earth 7)1" and languisheth:
Jer 12: ll and being desolate it m' unto me;

14: 2 Judah m\ and the gates thereof
23: 10 for because of swearing the land to";"

Joe 1 : 10 The field is wasted, the land m' ; for
"

Zee 12: 10 for him, as one m" for his only son,5594

mournfully
Mai 3 : 14 that we have walked m" before the694l

mourning
Ge 27 : 41 The days of m' for my father are at 60

37 : 35 down into the grave unto my son to'. 57
50 : 4 when the days of his to' were past,*1086

10 made a to' for his father seven days.60
11 saw the m' in the floor of Atad, they "

11 is a grievous to' to the Egyptians: "
Be 26: 14 I have not eaten thereof in ray TO', 205

34 : 8 and to' for Moses were ended. 60
28a 11 : 27 when the to' was past, David sent

14: 2 put on now to' apparel, and anoint "
19: 2 that day was turned into to' unto all

"

Es 4: 3 great TO' among the Jews....fasting, "
6: 12 Haman hasted to his house to', and 57
9: 22 to joy, and from to' into a good day: 60

Job 3 : 8 who are ready to raise up their to'.*3882
30:28 I went TO' without the sun: Istood6937

31 My harp also is turned to to.', and my60
Ps 30: 11 turned for me ray m' into dancing :4553

38: 6 greatly; I go TO' all the day long. 6937
42: 9 go I «i' because of the oppression
43: 2 go I TO' because of the oppression "

Ec 7:2 better to go to the house of to', than 60
4 of the wise is in the house of m' ;

Isa 22: 12 hosts call to weeping, and to in; 4553
51: 11 and sorrow and m' shall flee away.*585
60: 20 the days of thy m' shall be ended. 60
61 : 3 beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for to',"

Jer 6: 26 make thee TO,', as for an only son,
9 : 17 call for the m' women, that they 6969

16: 5 not into the house of to', neither 4798
7 men tear themselves for them in m',60

31: 13 I will turn their m' into joy, and will
"

2 : 5 in the daughter of Judah m' and 8386
5: 15 ceased; our dance is turned into m' .60

La

Eze 2: 10 lamentations, and 7ii', and woe. 1899
7 : 16 all of them to', every one for his 1993

24 : 17 to cry, make no to" for the dead, 60
31 : 15 down to the grave I caused a to': 56

Da 10: 2 I Daniel was to" three full weeks.
Joe 2: 12 and with weeping, and with TO': 4553
Am 5: 16 shall call the husbandman to to', 60

8: 10 And I will turn your feasts into to',
"

10 will raake it as the m' of an only son,"
Mic 1 : 8 like the dragons, and to' as the owls."

11 not forth in the to" of Beth-ezel ; *4553
Zee 12: 11 there be a great to' in Jerusalera, "

11 as the m' of Hadadrimmon in the "
M't 2: 18 and great to', Kachel weeping for 3''02

2Co 7: 7 your ?n', your fervent mind toward "

Jas 4: 9 laughter be turned to to', and youv3997
Ee 18: 8 day, death, and to", and famine;

mouse See also mice.
Le 11 : 29 the weasel, and the to', and the 5909
Isa 66: 17 and the to", shall be consumed

mouth
Ge 4:

8:
24:
29:

42:
43:

44;

45;
Ex 4:

13:
23:

Nu 12;
16:

22:

23:

26:
30:
32:
35:

De 8:

11:
17:

18;

See also mouths.
11 hath opened her m' to receive thy 6310
11 in her m' was an olive leaf pluckt "
57 the damsel, and enquire at hei- ni'.

"

2 great stone was upon the well's to".
"

3 rolled the stone from the well's to',
"

3 the stone again upon the well's to'
"

8 roll the stone from the well's to' ;

10 rolled the stone from the well's m',
"

27 for, behold, it was in his sack's m'. "

12 again in the to-' of your sacks, carry"
21 money was in the m' of his sack, "
1 every man's money in his sack's to.'."

2 in the sack's to,' of the youngest, "

12 it is my in' that speaketh unto you.
"

11 him. Who hath made man's in'? or
"

12 and I will be with thy to', and teach"
15 unto him, and put words in his to' :

"

15 will be with thy to', and with his to',"
16 he shall be to thee instead of a to',

"

9 the Lord's law may be in thy m,': "
13 neither let it be heard out of thy to'."
8 With him will I speak to' to in', even "

30 thing, and the earth open her in', "
32 earth opened hevin', and swallowed"
28 the Lord opened the to' of the ass, "
38 the word that God putteth in my iV,"
5 the Lord put a word in Balaam's to',"
12 which the Lord hath put in my to'?

"

16 Balaam, and put a word in his to',
"

10 earth opened her to', and swallowed"
2 to all that proceedeth out of his to'.

"

24 hath proceeded out of your to'.

30 put to death by the to' of witnesses:"
3 of the TO' of the Lord doth man live."
6 earth opened her to', and swallowed"
6 At the to' of two witnesses, or three

"

6 at the TO' of one witness he shall not"
18 and will put my words in his m'

;

Ezr
Ne
Es
Job

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 19: 15 sinneth: at the to' of two witnesses, 6310

15 or at the to' of three witnesses, shall"
23: 23 thou hast promised with thy to/.
30: 14 is very nigh unto thee, in thy to',
32: 1 hear, earth, the words of my TO'. "

Jos 1 : 8 law shall not depart out of thy to' ;
"

6: 10 any word proceed out of your to',
9: 14 not counsel at the to' of the Lord. "

10: 18 stones upon the to' of the cave, and *'

22 Open the to' of the cave, and bring "

27 laid great stones in the cave's to',
"

Jg 7: 6 putting their hand to their TO', were"
9: 38 Where is now thy to', wherewith "

11: 35 I have opened my m' unto the Lord,"
36 hast opened thy to' unto the Lord, "
36 hath proceeded out of thy to';

18: 19 lay thine hand upon thy in', and go
"

iSa 1: 12 the Lord, that Eli marked her to'.
"

2: 1 my to' is enlarged over mine "

3 not arrogancy come out of your to' :"

14: 26 but no man put his hand to his to':
"

27 honeycomb,., .put his hand to his to" ;

"

17: 35 him, and delivered it out of his to':
"

2Sa 1 : 16 thy to' hath testified against thee, "
14: 3 So Joab put the words in her to'.

19 words in the to' of thine handmaid:"
17 : 19 spread a covering over the well's to',"
18: 25 be alone, there is tidings in his to'.

"

22: 9 and fire out of his in' devoured:
iKi 7 : 31 And the to' of it within the chapiter "

31 but the TO' thereof was round after
"

31 also upon the to' of it were gravings"
8: 15 spake with his to' unto David my

24 thou spakest also with thy m'. and "

13: 21 hast disobeyed the to' of the Lord, "
17 : 24 word of the Lord in thy in' is truth.

"

19: 18 every ?n' which hath not kissed him."
22 : 13 good unto the king with one to" :

22 spirit in the in' of all his prophets. "
23 in the to' of all these thy prophets, "

2Ki 4:34 child, and put his «i' upon his TO',
"

lChl6: 12 and the judgments of his in';
2Ch 6: 4 he spake with his 7)?,' to my father "

15 and spakest with thy in', and hast "

18: 21 spirit in the to' of all his prophets. "
22 in the to' of these thy prophets, and "

35: 22 words of Nechofrom the m' of God,"
36: 12 speaking from the to' of the Lord. "

21 of the Lord by the to' of Jeremiah, "

22 Lord spoken by the to" of Jeremiah "

1 : 1 of the Lord by the r^' of Jeremiah "

9: 20 not thy manna from their to', and "

7 : 8 word went out of the king's m; they"
3: 1 After this opened Job his to", and "

5: 15 from their to', and from the hand of"
16 hope, and iniquity stoppeth her to'.

"

7: 11 Therefore I will not refrain my to' ;

"

8: 2 the words of thy m' be like a strong"
21 Till he fill thy to' with laughing,

i_.a; 20mine own to' shall condemn me:
j
12: 11 worda? and the to' taste his meat?'''2441
15 : 5 For thy to' uttereth thine iniquity, 6310

6 Thine own to.' eondemneth thee,
13 lettest such words go out of thy to'?"
30 by the breath of his to' shall he go "

16: 5 would strengthen you with my TO',
"

10 have gaped upon me with their to';
"

19 : 16 I intreated him with my in'.

20: 12 wickedness be sweet in his to',
"

13 not; but keep it still within hisTO':2441
21: 5 and lay your hand upon your to'. 6310
22: 22 I pray thee, the law from his to',

23: 4 and flU my m' with arguments. "
12 have esteemed the words of his to'

"

29: 9 and laid their hand on their ?n'.

10 cleaved to the roof of their m'. 2441
23 they opened their to' wide as for 6310

31: 27 or my TO" hath kissed my hand:
30 have I suffered my to' to sin by 2441

32: 5 no answer in the in' of these three 6310
33 : 2 Behold, now I have opened my to',

"

2 my tongue hath spoken in my to'. 2441
34 : 3 trieth words, as the to' tasteth meat.*"
35 : 16 doth Job open his m' in vain

;

6310
37: 2 the sound that goeth out of his TO'.

"

40: 4 I will lay mine hand upon my TO'. "
23 he can draw up Jordan into his to".

"

41 : 19 Out of his in' go burning lamps, "
21 and a flame goeth out of his to'.

Ps 5: 9 there is no faithfulness in their TO';
"

8: 2 Out of...TO' of babes and sucklings "

10: 7 His TO" is full of cursing and deceit
"

17 : 3 that my to' shall not transgress.
10 with their to' they speak proudly. "

18: 8 and Are out of his to' devoured:
19: 14 Let the words of my in', and the
22: 21 Save me from the lion's to' : for
32: 9 whose to' must be held in with bit*57l6
33: 6 of them by the breath of his to'. 6310
34: 1 shall continually be in my to'.

35: 21 they opened their to' wide against
"

36: 3 The words of his to' are iniquity
37 : 30 The to' of the righteous speaketh "
38: 13 dumb man that openeth not his to'.

"

14 and in whose to' are no reproofs.
39: 1 1 will keep my to' with a bridle. "

9 I was dumb, I opened not my to';
"

40: 3 he hath put a new song in my to',
"

49: 3 My to' shall speak of wisdom: and *'

50: 16 that.. .take my covenant in thy to'?
"

19 Thou givest thy to' to evil, and thy
"

51: 15 my to' shall shew forth thy praise.
"

54 : 2 give ear to the words of my to' .

"

55: 21 The words of his to' were smoother"
58 : 6 Break their teeth, O God, in their to' :"

59: 7 they belch out with their m'

:

"

Ps 59: 12 the sin of their to' and the words 6310
62: 4 they bless with their TO', but they "

63: 5 my to" shall praise thee with joyful
"

11 the TO' of them that speak lies shall
"

66: 14 and my to' hath spoken, when I was"
17 I cried unto him with my TO', and "

69: 15 not the pit shut her to' upon me. "
71: 8 Let my in' be filled with thy praise

"

15 My in' shall shew forth thy
73: 9 set their to' against the heavens,

, 78: 1 your ears to the words of my TO'.

1
2 I will open my in' in a parable: I "

36 they did flatter him with their to",
"

81 : 10 open thy to' wide, and I will fill it. "
89: 1 with my to" will I make known thv "

103: 5 satisfleth thy TO' with good things ;i5716
105: 5 and the judgments of his «i'; 6310
107 : 42 and all iniquity shall stop her to".

"

109: 2ror the TO' of the wicked and the
2 the TO' of the deceitful are opened "

30 greatly praise the Lord with my to' ;"

119: 13 all the judgments of thy to'.

43 word of truth utterly out of my to";
"

72 The law of thy to" is better unto me "

88 shall I keep the testimony of thy to'."
103 yea, sweeter than honey to my to'!

"

108 the freewill offerings of my to', O
131 I opened my to.', and panted : for I "

126: 2 was our TO' filled with laughter,
137 : 6 tongue cleave to the roof of my to' ;2441
138: 4 they hear the words of thy J)!,'. 6310
141 : 3 Set a watch, O Lord, Ijefore my to' ;

"

7 are scattered at the grave's to',
"

144: 8 Whose to' speaketh vanity, and "
11 whose m' speaketh vanity, and "

145: 21 My in' shall speak the praise of the
"

149 : 6 high praises of God be in their m'. 1627
Pr 2: 6 out of his TO" cometh knowledge 6310

4: 5 decline from the words of my TO'. "
24 put away from thee a froward m', "

5: 3 and her to" is srat>other than oil: 2441
1 7 not from the words of my m'. 6310
16: 2 snared with the words of thy m',

2 art taken with the words of thy to'.
"

12 man. walketh with a froward m'. "

7: 24 and attend to the words of ray to'.
"

8: 7 For my m' shall speak truth ; and 2441
8 All the words of my to' are in 6310

13 way, and the froward m', do I hate.

"

6 eovereth the to" of the wicked.
11 The in' of a righteous man is a well"
11 eovereth the to' of the wicked.
14 but the to' of the foolish is npar "
31 The TO' of the just bringeth forth
32 but the to' of the wicked speaketh "
9 An hypocrite with his to" destroyeth"

11 overthrown by the to' of the wicked."
6 the TO' of the upright shall deliver "

14 with good by the fruit of his to':
"

2 shall eat good by the fruit of his to":
"

3 He that keepeth his to' keepeth his
"

3 In the to' of the foolish is a rod of "
2 but the TO' of fools poureth out "

14 but the TO,' of fools feedeth on "

23 hath joy by the answer of bis m': "

28 the TO" of the wicked poureth out "
10 king: his to' transgresseth not in "

23 heart of the wise teaeheth his to',
"

26 for his TO' eraveth it of him. "
4 The words of a man's to' are as
6 and his to,' calleth for strokes. "

7 A fool's to' is his destruction, and "
20 satisfied with the fruit of his to' ; "

19: 24 much as bring it to his to" again. "
28 and the m,' of the wicked devoureth"

20: 17 his TO' shall be filled with gravel. "
21 : 23 Whoso keepeth his to' and his "
22: 14 The m' of strange women is a deep "

24: 7 he openeth not his TO' in the gate.
"

26: 7, 9 so is a parable in the to' of fools.
"

15 him to bring it again to his m: "

28 and a fiattering in' worketh ruin. '*

27: 2 praise thee, and not thine own to':
"

30: 20 she eateth, and wipeth her to', and "

32 evil, lay thine hand upon thy to'.
"

31 : 8 Open thy m' for the dumb in the
9 Open thy to', judge righteously, "

26 She openeth her m' with wisdom : "
Ec 5: 2 Be not rash with thy to', and let not"

6 Suffer not thy to' to cause thy fiesh
"

6: 7 All the labour of man is for his to',
"

10: 12 The words of a wise man's to' are "
13 beginning of the words of his to'

"

Ca 1:2 kiss me with the kisses of his m' : "
5: 16 His TO' is most sweet: yea, he is 2441
7 : 9 And the roof of thy to' like the best

"

Isa 1 : 20 the to' of the Lord hath spoken it. 6310
5: 14 opened her to' without measure:
6: 7 he laid it upon my to', and said, Lo,"
9: 12 shall devour Israel with open to'.

"

17 and every to' speaketh folly. For "
10: 14 wing, or opened the in', or peeped. "
11 : 4 the earth with the rod of his to',

"

19 : 7 by the to' of the brooks, and every* "

29 : 13 people draw near me with their to',
"

30: 2 and have not asked at my TO' ; to "
34: 16 for my to' it hath commanded, and "

40: 5 the in' of the Lord hath spoken it. "
45 : 23 the word is gone out of my to' in "
48 : 3 and they went forth out of my m*. "
49 : 2 made my to' like a sharp sword : "
51 : 16 I have put my words in thy to',

"

53 : 7 afflicted, yet he opened not his to' :

"

7 is dumb, so he openeth not his to'.
"

9 neither was any deceit in his to*.
"

55 : 11 be that goeth forth out of my to' :

10:

11:

12:

13:

14:
15:

16:

18:



Isa 57 : 4 against whom make ye a wide to", 6310
58 : 14 the m' of the Lord hath spoken it. "
69: 21 words, which I have put in thy m', "

21 shall not depart out of thy m', nor " _

21 nor out of the m" of thy seed, nor "
21 nor out of the m' of thy seed's seed,

"

62: 2 the m' of the Lord shall name. "

Jer 1: 9 forth his hand, and touched my m".
"

9 I have put my words in tliy m".
5: 14 I will make my words in thy m" fire,"
7 : 28 and is cut oil from their m'.
9: 8 to his neighbour with his ?>i', but

^ -12 the m' of the Lord hath spoken, "
20 your ear receive the word of his ?»',

"

12: 2 thou art near in their ?H', and far
15 : 19 the vile, thou shalt be as my nV

:

23: It) and not out of the m" of the Lord.
"

82: 4 and shall speak with him m' to m',
"

34: 3 he shall speak with thee ni' to wi',
"

36: 4 wrote from the in' of Jeremiah all
"

6 thou hast written from my m', the "

17 write all these words at his ml "
18 these words unto me with his m', "
27 wrote at the in' of Jeremiah,
32 therein from the in' of Jeremiah

44: 17 thing goeth forth out of our own m","
26 be named in the nV of any man of "

45: 1 in a book at the TO' of Jeremiah,
48: 28 uest in the sides of the hole's m'.
51 : 44 bring forth out of his m' that which"

La 2: 16 have opened their m' against thee:
"

3: 29 He putteth his to" in tiie dust; if so
"

38 Out of the m' of the most High
4: 4 cleaveth to the roof of his 7>i-' for 2441

Eze 2: 8 open thy ?H/, and eat that I give 6310
3: 2 So I opened my TO', and he caused "

3 and it was in my m' as honey for
17 hear the word at my TO', and give "
26 tongue cleave to the roof of thy to.",2441

27 I will open thy nV, and thou shalt 6310
14 there abominable flesh into my to".

"

56 was not mentioned by thy m' in
63 and never open thy to' any moie
22 open the m' in the slaughter, to lift

"

24: 27 thy m' be opened to him which is

29 : 21 the opening of the to' in the midst "
33: 7 thou shalt hear the woi-d at my 9)1',

"

22 had opened my to', until he came "
22 my TO" was opened, and I was no "
31 with their to" they shew much love,

"

34: 10 will deliver my flock from their to",
"

35: 13 Thus with your to" ye have boasted
"

Da 3 : 26 near to the to' of the burning fiery8651
4 : 31 the word was in the king's in', 6433
6: 17 and laid upon the to" of the den;
7 : 5 and it had three ribs in the hi" of it

"

8 and a to" speaking great things.
20 a m' that spake very great things. "

10: 3 came flesh nor wine in my TO", 6310
16 then I opened my m", and spake, "

2: 17 the names of Baalim out of her to",
"

6: 5 slain them by the words of my «i" :

"

8: 1 Set the trumpet to thy TO". He 2441
1 : 5 for it is cut off from your to". 6310
3 : 12 out of the to" of the lion two legs,

"

4: i m' of the Lord of hosts hath spoken"
6: 12 tongue is deceitful in their to".

7: 5 keep the doors of thy m" from her "

16 shall lay their hand upon their to",
"

3: 12 even fall into the m' of the eater.
"

3:13 tongue be found in their ?i)/ : for
5: 8 weight of lead upon the m' thereof.

"

4:
16:

21:

Ho

Joe
Am
Mic

Na
Zep
Zee

_Si 9 words by the to" of the prophets.

4:
5:

12:
13:
15:

17:
18:

9: 7 tate away his blood out of his TO", "

14 : ] 2 shall consume away in their m'. "
Mai 2 : 6 The law of truth was in his m', and "

7 they should seek the law at his in':
"

M't 4: 4 proceedeth out of the «i" of God. U750
2 he opened his m', and taught them, "

34 of the heart the 7n' speaketh.
35 I will open my to" in parables; I will"
8 draweth nigh unto me with their to",*"

11 which goeth into the to' deflleth a
"

11 but that which comethoutof thew',"
17 entereth in at the to" goeth into the

"

18 which proceed out of the to" come "

27 and when thou hast opened his m',
"

16 in the m' of two or three witnesses "
21 : 16 Out of the in' of babes and sucklings"

Lu 1 : 64 his in' was opened immediately, and"
70 spake by the TO" of his holy prophets,

"

4: 22 which proceeded out of his to". And"
6: 45 of the heart his to" speaketh. "

11 : 54 to catch something out of his m",

_ _19 : 22 of thine own to" will I judge thee, "
21 : 15 I will give you a to" and wisdom,
22: 71 ourselves have heard of his own to*."

Joh 19: 29 upon hyssop, and put it to his ?n*. "

Ao 1:16 the Holy Ghost by the to" of David "
3: 18 by the in' of all his prophets, that *'

r 21 by the ?n" of all his holy pi-ophets

I
^t": 25 by the to" of thy servant David hast

"

8: 32 shearer, so opened he not his TO": "
35 Philip opened his to", and began at

"

10: 34 Then Peter opened his m', and said,"
11: 8 hath at any time entered into my TO"."
15: 7 the Gentiles by my TO" should hear "

27 tell you the same things by to", so56
18: 14 was now about to open his to", u750
22: 14 shouldest hear the voice of his to",

"

23 : 2 by him to smite him on the to".

Bo 3: 14 Whose to" is full of cursing and "
19 that every to" may be stopped, and "

10: 8 word is nigh thee, even in thy TO", **

9 confess with thy to" the Lord Jesus,"
10 and with the to" confession is made "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eo 15 : 6 one mind and one m* glorify God. U750
iCo 9: 9 shalt not muzzle the 7r(" of the ox *

2Co 6: 11 our m' is open unto you, our Jt7S0

._ _13: 1 In the to" of two or three witne.ssos
"

Kph ?: 29 proceed out of your m', but that
6: 19 that I may open my m' boldly, to

Col 3: 8 communication out of your TO".
2Th 2: 8 consume with the spirit of his to",

"

2Ti 4: 17 delivered out of the TO" of the lion. "
Ja3 3: 10 of the same to" proceedeth blessing

"

iPe 2:22 neither was guile found in his «t": "
Jude 16 m' speaketh great swelling words, "
Ke 1:16 and out of his to" went a sharp

2 : 16 them with the sword of my m'.
3:16 iiot, I will spue thee out of my to".

"

9 : 19 For their power is in their to", and "
10: 9 shall be in thy to" sweet as honey. "

10 it was in my m' sweet as honey:'
11 : 5 fire proceedeth out of their m', and "

12: 15 cast out of his to" water as a flood "
16 earth opened her m', and swallf)wed"
16 which the dragon east out of his 7n'."

13: 2 and his HI" as the TO" of a lion: and "
5 him a m' speaking great things and"
6 And he opened his m' in blasphemy"

14: 5 And in their m' was found no guile:"
16: 13 come out of the in' of the dragon,

13 and out of the in' of the beast,
13 out of the TO," of the false prophet.

19: 15 out of his in' goeth a sharp sword. "
21 sword proceeded out of his in' :

mouths
Ge 44: 8 which we found in our sacks' TO". 6310
De 31: 19 put it in their wi", that this song

21 out of the ?rt' of their seed: fori
Ps 22 : 13 They gaped upon me with their to',''"

78: 30 their meat was yet in their in',
"

115: 5 They have m:, but they sf)eak not: "

135: 16 They have in', but they siieak not; "

17 is there any breath in their m'.
Isa 52: 15 tlie kings shall shut their »rt"atliim :"

Jer 44: 25 have both spoken with your in', aiui"
La 3: 46 our enemies have opened their in'*

"

Da 6: 22 angel, and hath shut the lions' in', 6433
Mic 3: 5 he that putteth not into their r((.". 6310
Tit 1:11 Whose in' must be stopped, who ivos
Hebll: 33 promises, stopped the to," of lions, Jt750
Jas 3: 3 we put bits in the horses' ?n", that
Re 9:17 and out of their to" issued fire and "

18 which issued out of their TO".

move See also moveable; moved; moveth;
moving; eemove.

Ex 11 : 7 shall not a dog to" his tongue, 2782
10 of all that TO" in the waters, and of 8318
25 thou shalt not to" a sickle unto thy5i;i0
21 1 will m' them to jealousy with those
25 Spirit of the Lord began to in' him6470
10 of their own, and to" no more; *7264
8 will I make the feet of Israel in' *5ilo

23: 18 alone; let no man in' his bones. 5128
Jer 10: 4 and with hammers, that it in' not. 6328

17 they shall to" out of their holes *7264
4 will not in' them with one of their ^795

28 in him we live, and to", and have "
24 none of these things to" me, *S066, uico

moveable See also unmoteable.
Pr 5:6 her ways are m', that thou canst *5128

moved See also movedst ; eemoved.
2 the Spirit of God to." upon the face 7363

21 And all flesh died that to" upon the7430
21 They have to" me to jealousy with that
21 none to" his tongue against any of 2782
18 she TO" him to ask of her father a 5496
14 she TO,' him to ask of her father a
19 all the city was to" about them, 1949
13 only her lips to", but her voice was5i28
33 the king was much to", and wen^ 7264
8 the foundations of heaven m' and
1 he TO" David against them to say, 5496
30 shall be stable, that it be not to". 4131
9 place, and shall be to" no more; 7264
31 God TO" them to depart from him. 5496
15 they have in' sedition within the 5648
9 he stood not up, norwi" for him, 2111
1 my heart...is to" out of his place. 5425

23 in themselves ; they cannot be to". 4131
6 said in his heart, I shall not be to":

"

4 trouble me rejoice when I am m'. "
5 doeth these things shall never be to"."

8 at my right hand, I shall not be to".
"

7 foundations also of the hills in' t7264
7 the most High he shall not be to". 4131
6 I said, I shall never be in'.

5 she shall not be to" : God shall help
"

6 raged, the kingdoms were to" : he "

55: 22 never suffer the righteous to be to".
"

62: 2 defence ; I shall not be greatly to".
"

6 he is my defence; I shall not be to'."

66: 9 and suffereth not our feet to beTO'.4132
68 : 8 Sinai itself was to" at the presence of*
78: 58 TO" him to jealousy with their graven
93 : 1 is stablished, that it cannot be in'. 4131
96: 10 established that it shall not be to":

"

99: 1 cherubims ; let the earth be TO'. 5120
112: 6 Surely he shall not be m" for ever: 4131
121: 3 He will not suffer thy foot to be TO':4132

Pr 12: 3 of the righteous shall not be TO". 4131
Ca 5:4 and my bowels were to" for him. 1993
Isa 6: 4 posts of the door TO' at the voice 5128

7 : 2 his heart was to", and the heart of ||

2 the trees of the wood are in' with
10: 14 there was none that to" the wing, 5074
14: 9 Hell from beneath is TO" for thee 7264
19: 1 the idols of Egypt shall be to" at 5128
24: 19 the earth is to" exceedingly. 4132
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ITKourners AQQMuck Oyy
Isa 40: 20 graven imago, that shall notbem'.4131

41 : 7 with nails, that it should not bo ?n'.
"

Jer 4: 24 and all the hills to" lightly. 7043
25: 16 And they shall drink, and be to", "'1607
46: 7 whose waters are m: as the rivers?*"

8 his waters are /;)," like the rivers; * "

49: 21 The earth is to" at tho noise of *7493
50: 46 taking of Babylon tho earth is to",*

"

Da 8: 7 he was TO" with choler against him,
11 : 11 of the south shall be in' with choler,

M't 9: 36 was to' with compassion on them, 1,097
14: 14 in with compassion toward them,* "

18: 27 servant was to" with compassion, "
20: 24 were 7H/ with indignation against 2S
21: 10 all the city was to", saying. Who i8*4579

M'r 1: 41 Jesus, w,"with compassion, put 1,607
6: 34 and was 7U" with compassion toward*"

15: 11 Butthe chief priests m' the people,*3S5
Ac 2: 25 hand, that I snould not be to" : i,S3t

7: 9 the patriarchs, TO" with envy, sold eiS06
17: 5 Jews which believed not, in' with
21 : 30 And all the city was to", and the 2795

Col 1 : 23 and be not to" away from the hope 8SSU
iTh 3: 3 no man should be TO" by these 1,525
Hebll: 7 By faith Noah,... »n" with fear, 2125

12: 28 a kingdom which cannot be to", * 701
2Pe 1 : 21 they were to" by the Holy Ghost. 5.3/,S

Re 6: 14 every mountain and island wereTO'2795

movedst
Job 2 : 3 thou TO'me against him, to destroy5496

mover
Ac 24:

moveth
Ge 1:

9:
Le 11:
Job 40:
Ps 69:
Pr 23:
Eze 47

:

moving
Ge 1:

9:
Job 16:
Pr 16:
Joh 5:

mower
Ps 129:

mowings
Am 7 : 1 latter growth after the king's to'

mown
Ps 72:

5 and a to' of sedition among all the 2795

See also eemoveth.
21 and every living creature that to', 7430
28 over every living thing that?/)/ upon"
2 upon all thatTO" upon the earth, and*"

46 living creature that?);,' in the wateis,"
17 He in' his tail like a cedar: tho 26.j4
34 seas,...every thing that '/»," therein. 7430
31 the cup, when it to" itself aright. *1980
9 every thing that liveth, which r)i",*8317

See also eemoving.
20 the to" creature that hath life, 8318
3 Every m' thing that liveth shall be7430
5 the TO" of my lips should asswage *5205

30 7)1" his lips he bringeth evil to *7169
3 waiting for the rW of the water. *2706

7 the m' fllleth not his hand : nor *7114

1488

6 down like rain upon the to" grass : 1488

Moza [mo'-zah)
iCh 2 : 46 concubine, bare Haran, and M', 4162

8: 36 and Zimri; and Zimi-i begat 31',

37 M' begat Binea: Bapha was his "
9: 42 and Zimri ; and Zimri begat M';

43 And M' begat Binea ; and Eephaiah "

Mozah [mo'-zah)
Jos 18: 26 Mizpeh, and Chephirah. and 31', 4681

much A See also inasmuch ; foeasmuch ; foesg-
MUCH.

Ge 26: 16 for thou art TO' mightier than we. 3966
30: 43 had to' cattle, and maidservants. *7227
34: 12 Ask me never so to" dowry 3966,7235
41 : 49 corn as the sand of the sea, very to"."

43: 34 mess was five times so in' as any of
"

' 44 : 1 with food, as to' as they can carry, 834
50: 20 this day, to save to' people alive. 7227

Ex 12: 38 and herds, even very to" cattle. 3515
42 a night to be to" observed unto the

14 : 28 remained not so in' as one of them .5704
16: 5 be twice as to" as they gather daily. 834

18 gathered to" had nothing over, and7235
22 day they gathered twice as to" bread,

30: 23 of .sweet cinnamon half so to", even4276
36: 5 The people bring r))" more than 7235

7 the work to make it, and too to.". 3498
Le 7: 10 of Aaron have, one as to" as another.*

13: 7 But if the scab spread to" abroad *6581
22 if it spread in' abroad in the skin,* "

27 it be spread to" abroad in the skin,*
"

35 if the scall spread in' in the skin * "

14: 21 if he be poor, and cannot get so m";
Nu 16: 3 Ye take too ih' upon you, seeing 7227

7 Ye take too in' upon you, ye sons of
"

20: 20 out against him with to" people, 3515
21 : 4 of the people was to" discouraged 7114

6 and ?)!,' people of Israel died. 7227
De 2: 5 land,. ..not so in' as a foot breadth ; 5704

3: 19 (for I know that ye have to" cattle, )7227
28: 38 carry 7)1' seed out into the field,

Jos 11 : 4 in' people, even as the sand that is "

1 yet very m' land to be possessed. 7235
9 of Judah was too to" for them : 7227
8 with TO" riches unto your tents, and "

8 vrith very in' cattle, with silver, and "

8 iron, and with very 7n" raiment: 7235
Ru 1 : 13 it grieveth me in' for your sakes 3966
iSa 2: 16 then take as to" as thy soul desireth;

14 : 30 How TO" more, if haply the people 637
30 7)1' greater slaughter among the *

18: 30 so that his name was to' set by. 396ft
19: 2 Saul's son delighted 7n" in David:
20: 13 do so and to" more to Jonathan : *3254
23: 3 how 7)1" more then if we come to 637
26: 24 as thy life was m' set by this day 1431

24 so let my life be to" set by in the
2Sa 4: 11 How m' more, when wicked men 037

8: 8 David took exceeding TO" brass. 7235

13:
19:
22:



700 Mufflers
Murders

26:
27:

28:
30:
32:

33:
36:

Es
Job

Ps

Pr

2Sa 13: 34 there camem* people by the way 7227
14: 25 to be so m' praised as Absalom for3966
16: 11 in' more now may this Benjamite 637
17: 12 there shall not be left so m" as one.l67l
18: 33 the king was m' moved, and went up

iKi 4: 29 and understanding exceeding 7ii\ 7235
8: 27 how m" less this house that I have 637

10: 2 very m" gold, and precious stones: 7227
12 : 28 It is too m' for you to go up to

2Ki 5: 13 how m' rather then, when he 637,3588
10: 18 little; but Jehu shall serve him W.7235
12: 10 there was m" money in the chest, 7225
21: 6 he wroughtW wickedness in the 7235

16 shed innocent blood very m\ till he"
lChl8: 8 brought David very m" brass, 7227

20: 2 brought also exceeding m" spoil 7235
22: 4 brought m" cedar wood to David. *7230

8 thou hast shed m' blood upon the 7227
2Ch 2 : 16 Lebanon, as nV as thou shalt need :3605

6: 18 how m" less this house which I have637
14:13 they carried away very to' spoil. 7235

14 was exceeding in' spoil in them.
17 : 13 m' business in the cities of Judah :*7227

20: 25 gathering of the spoil, it was so to".
"

24: 11 they saw that there was to' money, '

25: 9 Lord is able to give thee TO' more 7235
13 of them, and took m" spoil. 7227
10 he had m' cattle, both in the low
3 on the wall of Ophel he built W. 7230
5 So r»i"...the children of Ammon payl931
8 took also away to' spoil from them,7227

13 assembled at Jerusalem m' people
"

4 was gathered to' people together,
4 Assyria come, and find m" water ? "

15 how TO" less shall your God 637,3588
27 Hezekiah had exceeding to' riches7235
29 had given him substance very to'. 7227
6 wrought TO' evil in the sight of the 7235
14 transgressed very to' after all the *7227

Ezr 10: 13 it is a time of to' rain, and we are
Ne 4: 10 decayed, and there is to' rubbish; 7235

6: 16 TO." cast down in their own eyes: 3966
9: 37 it yieldeth to' increase unto the 7235
1: 18 shall there arise too to' contempt 1767
4: 19 How TO' less in them that dwell in 637
9: 14 How TO'less shall I answerhim, 637, 3588

15: 10 men, to' elder than thy father. 3524
25: 6 How TO' less man, that is a worm? 637
31: 25 because mine hand had gotten to' ;3524
34: 19 How TO' less to him that accepteth not
42: 10 gave Job twice as to' as he.. .before. 634
19: 10 than gold, yea, than to' fine gold: 7227
33: 16 is not delivered by in' strength. *7230
35: 18 will praise thee among to' people. 6079

119: 14 thy testimonies, as to' as in all riches.
107 I am afflicted very to" : quicken 3966

7: 21 With.. .TO" fair speech she caused 7230
11: 31 TO' more the wicked and the sinner.637
13: 23 Af food is in the tillage of the 7230
14: 4 TO' increase is by the strength of

6 of the righteous is to' treasure : 7227
11 how TO' more then the hearts of the637
16 How TO' better is it to get wisdom than
7 fool: TO" less do lying lips ;„ prince. 637
7 how TO," more do his friends go far
10 TO' less for a servant to have rule
24 not so m' as bring it to his mouth 1571

21: 27 how TO' more, when he bringeth it 637
25: 16 eat so to" as is sufficient for thee, 1767

27 It is not good to cat TO' honey: 7235
Ec 1: 18 in TO' wisdom is TO' grief: and he 7230

5: 12 sweet, whether he eat littlo or to': 7235
17 he hath to' sorrow and wrath with*"
20 he shall not to' remember the days

7 : 16 Be not righteous over m'l neither "

17 Be not over m' wicketl, neither be "

9: 18 but one sinner destroyeth to' good. "

10: 18 By TO' slothfulness the building *

12: 12 and m' study is a weariness of the 7235
Ca 4:10 how to" better is thy love than wine

!

Isa 21: 7 hearkened Giligcntly with TO" heed :7227

30: 33 pile thereof is fire and to' wood, 7235
56: 12 this day, rad to' more abundant. *3066

Jer 2: 22 with nitre, and tako thee m' sope. 7235
36 'Why gaddost thou about so to' to 396G

40: 12 wine and summer fruits very m'. 7335
Ezel4: 21 How to' more when I send my four 637

17 : 15 give him horses and to' people. 7227
22: 5 which art infamous and to' vexed.*

"

23: 32 had in derision:, it containeth to". 4767
26: 7 and companies, and to' people. 7227
33: 31 their mouth they shew to' love,
4: 12, 21 fair, and the fruit thereof m', 7690
7: 5 thus unto it. Arise, devour to' flesh.

"

28 my cogitations to' troubled me, and"
11 : 13 with a great army and with to' riches.
2: 6 the people shall be TO' pained: *

4: 11 their left hand; and also to' cattle?7227
2: 10 and m' pain is in all loins, *2479
1: 6 Ye have sown to", and bring in 7235

9 Ye looked for to', and lo, it came to
"

3: 13 have we spoken so to' against thee?*
6: 7 be heard for their TO" speaking. U180

26 Are ye not to" better than they? SISS
30 shall he not to" more clothe you, O U183

7: 11 how TO' more shall your Father U^lU
10: 25 how TO" more shall they call them "

12: 12 How TO" then is a man better than a
"

13: 5 where they had not to' earth: and U183
15: 33 so TO" bread in the wilderness, as *6ll8
26: 9 might have been sold for to', and U18S

Wt 1 : 45 out, and began to publish it to",

2: 2 no, not SOTO' as about the door: *S366
3: 20 they could not so m" as eat bread. 8383
4: 5 ground, where it had not to' earth ;ui8§
5 : 10 he besought him to' that he would "
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6

7
12
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 21 side, to" people gathered unto him :*uiS3
24 and m' people followed him, and * "

: 31 they had no leisure so m' as tu eat.
34 when he came out, saw m' people,*/, 18S

: 36 so TO' the more a great deal they 3iS3
: 14 Jesus saw it, he was m' displeased,* 25
41 they began to be to," displeased with*"

: 41 and many that were rich cast min'./,i83
: 15 so m' the more went there a fame Siss
: 3 Have ye not read so m' as this, *376i
34 to sinners, to receive as in' again. 2U70

: 11 went with him, and m' people. *J,183
12 TO' people of the city was with hev.2U25
26 you. and to' more than a prophet. U055
47 are forgiven ; for she loved to': uiS3
4 to' people were gathered together,*

"

37 from the hill, in' people met him. * "

40 was cumbered about to' serving, "
13 how TO' more shall your heavenly U2iu
19 TO' goods laid up for many years; U183
24 how TO" more are ye better than U2iu
28 m' more will he clothe you, O ye of

"

48 unto whomsoever to" is given, of U183
48 given, of him shall be m' required:

"

48 to whom men have committed to",
"

5 How TO" owest thou unto my lord? h^iu
7 another. And how to" owest thou? "

10 is least is faithful also in to" : ui8S
10 in the least is unjust also in to".

13 not lift up so TO' as his eyes unto 8761
39 but he cried so m: the more, Thou*AiS5
15 how TO' every man had gained by *

4 were to" perplexed thereabout, *1280
23 because there was in' water theve:ui83
10 there was m' grass in the place.
11 of the fishes as to' as they would. 37U5
12 TO" murmuring among the people ui83
9 M' people of the Jews therefore * "

12 ?ii" people that were come to the * '*

24 if it die, it bringeth forth to" fruit.
"

14: 30 I will not talk to" with you: for the
"

15: 5 the same bringeth forth TO' fruit: "
8 glorified, that ye bear to' fruit; "

5: 8 whether ye sold the land for so m'f 5118
8 And she said. Yea, for so to".

37 drew away in' people after him: *2U25
5 it, no, not so to' as to set his foot on:

13 how TO' evil he hath done to thy 37U5
2 which gave m' alms to the people, U188

24 and TO' people was added unto the 2i25
26 the church, and taught to' people.

'*

22 through m' tribulation enter into *l,183

7 when there had been to' disputing,
"

16 brought her masters m' gain by
10 for I have m" people in this city. "
27 helped them to' which had believed

"

2 have not so m' as heard whether S761
26 and turned away m' people, saying2/,25
2 had given them to' exhortation, heui88

24 to' learning doth make thee mad. "
9 Now when to' time was spent, and 21,25

10 will be with hurt and ?n' damage, ui83
16 had in' work to come by the hoa,t'*3i,83

; 15 So, as TO' as in me is, I am ready 3588
2 31' every way: chiefly, because U183
9 M' more then, being now justified "

10 TO" more, being reconciled, we shall
"

15 TO" more the grace of God, and the "

17 to' more they which receive.. .grace
"

20 grace did to' more abound: *52U8
22 endured with to' longsuffering theui83
12 how TO' more their fulness? U12U
24 how TO' more shall these, which be "

18 as TO" as lieth in you, live peaceably358S
22 I have been to" hindered from *52/,s

6 who bestowed to' labour on us. U183
12 which laboured to' in the Lord.

: 3 and in fear, and in to' trembling. "
1 fornication as is not so to' as *376l

: 3 TO' more things that pertain toth\sS386
22 to' more those members of the U183
19 Priscilla salute you to' in the Lord,

"

4 out of TO' affliction and anguish of "

: 9 TO' more doth the ministration of
"

11 to' more that which remaineth is
||

: 4 in TO' patience, in afflictions, in
"

; 4 Praying us with to' intreaty that
15 had gathered to' had nothing over

;

"

22 things, but now m' more diligent, "
; 14 TO" more bold to speak the word *U056
: 12 but now to" more in my absence, UISS
; 5 Holy Ghost, and in «i" assurance; ||

6 received the word in to" affliction,

; 2 gospel of God with m' contention.
; 8 not given to to" wine, not greedy of

"

: 14 the coppersmith did me to' evil: "
; 3 false accusers, not given to to' wine,'
8 though I might be to' bold in Christ*'

16 how TO' more unto thee, both in theuziu
: 4 made so to" better than the angels,5iJS
; 22 By so m" was Jesus made a surety
: 6 bv how TO" also he is the mediator 371,5

: 14 How TO" more shall the blood of i,2li,

25 so TO" the more, as ye see the day 5118
29 how TO" sorer punishment, supposeA2ii

: 9 we not to" rather be in subjection 1,183

20 if so TO" as a beast touch the *2579

25 TO" more shall not we escape, if we 1,183

Jas 5:16 of a righteous man availeth W.
iPe 1: 7 being TO' more precious than of gold*
2Pe 2: 18 the flesh, through to' wantonness,*
Re 5: 4 I wept TO", because no man was U188

8: 3 was given unto him TO' incense.
18: 7 How TO' she hath glorified herself, 371,5

7 so TO" torment and sorrow giveher:5i;s
19 : 1 1 heard a great voice of m" people *1,18S
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mufflers
Isa 3 : 19 and the bracelets, and the m', 7479i

mulberry
2Sa 5: 23 them over against the TO' trees. 1057

24 a going in the tops of the to" trees, "
iCh 14: 14 them over against the m" trees. "

15 of going in the tops of the to" trees,
"

mulberry-trees See mulbebet and teees.

mule See also mules.
2Sa 13: 29 every man gat him up upon hisTO",6505

18: 9 And Absalom rode upon a «i', and "
9 the to' went under the thick boughs"
9 m' that was under him went away. "

iKi 1: 33 my son to ride upon mine own to', 6506
38 to ride upon king David's in',

44 him to ride upon the king's m': "
Ps 32: 9 ye not as the horse, or as the TO", 6505
Zee 14: 15 the plague of the horse, of the to",

"

mules See also mules'.
Ge 36: 24 found the ?M-' in the wilderness, *3222
iKi 10: 25 armour, and spices, horses, and 771',6505

18: 5 to save the horses and the in' alive,

"

lChl2: 40 on asses, and on camels, and on to','*

2Ch 9: 24 harness, and spices, horses, and to',"
Ezr 2: 66 their to', two hundred forty and
Ne 7 : 68 their to', two hundred forty and "

Es 8:10 on horseback, and riders on 7rt', *7409
14 posts that rode upon m' and camels*"

Isa 66: 20 and in litters, and upon m', and 6505
Eze 27 : 14 with horses and horsemen and in'.

"

mules'
2Ki 5 : 17 servant two to* burden of earth ? 6505

multiplied See also multipliedst.
Ge 47 : 27 and grew, and m' exceedingly. 7235.
Ex 1: 7 »»!', and waxed exceeding mighty; "

12 them, the more they to' and grew. "
20 people TO', and waxed very mighty.

"

11 : 9 my wonders may be m' in the land
"

De 1 : 10 The Lord your God hath to" you,
8: 13 and thy silver and thy gold is to",

13 and all that thou hast is to";

21 That your days may be in', and the
"

3 TO" his seed, and gave him Isaac.
9 their cattle were to" in the land of "

14 If his children be to", it is for the "
6 or if thy transgressions be to", 7231
4 Their sorrows shall be m" that 7235.

19 that hate me wrongfully are to'. 7231
38 also, so that they are to' greatly; 7235-
11 For by me thy days shall be to',

16 When the wicked are m', * "

3 Thou hast m' the nation, and not "
12 our transgressions are in' before 7231
16 when ye be m' and increased in 7235
7 ye in' more than the nations that*l995.
6 Ye have to' your slain in this city, 7235.

25 passed by, and to' thy whoredoms. "

29 hast moreover to" thy fornication
51 thou hast 7)1" thine abominations

21: 15 may faint, and their ruins be in':

23: 19 she to" her whoredoms, in calling
31: 5 boughs were TO", and his branches "
35: 13 have in' your words again.st me: 6280-

4: 1 the earth; Peace be m" unto you. 7680
6 : 25 the earth ; Peace be in' unto you.
2: 8 and oil, and in' her silver and gold,7235.
8: 14 and Judah hath in' fenced cities:

12: 10 in' visions, and used similitudes, "
Na 3: 16 in' thy merchants above the stars "
Ac 6: 1 number of the disciples was 77i', *uif9

7 of the disciples to' in Jerusalem "

7 : 17 the people grew and to' in Egypt, "

9: 31 comfort of the Holy Ghost, were to'."

12: 24 But the word of God grew and m". "
iPe 1: 2 Grace unto you, and peace, be TO'. "

2Pe 1: 2 Grace and peace be 771' unto you
Jude 2 unto you, and peace, and love, hem'."

multipliedst

Ne 9:23 children also to' thou as stars 7235

multiplieth
Job 9:17 and to*my wounds without cause. 7235

34: 37 us, and to" his words against God.
35 : 16 he m" words without knowledge. 3527

11
Jos 24
iCh 5
Job 27

35
Ps 16

38
107

Pr 9
29

Isa 9
59

Jer 3
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11
16

Da

Ho

multiply See also
MULTIPLYING

multiplied; multiplieth:

7235

3:
6:
8:
9:

16::
17:

Ge 1 : 22 Be fruitful, and to", and fill the
22 seas, and let fowl to" in the earth.
28 Be fruitful, and in', and replenish "
16 I will greatly to" thy sorrow and thy'

1 men began to m' on the face of the 7231
17 be fruitful, and m' upon the earth.7235
1 Be fruitful, and in', and replenish

"

7 be ye fruitful, and m'; bring forth
^^

7 in the earth, and to' therein.
10 1 will TO' thy seed exceedingly, that

*

2 thee, and will to' thee exceedingly.
"

20 and will to' him exceedingly;
22: 17 I will TO' thy seed as the stars of the
26: 4 make thy seed to 711' as the stars of

"

24 and TO' thy seed for my sei-vant

28: 3 and make thee fruitful, and 7)i' thee,^^

35: 11 be fruitful and to' ; a nation and a
48 : 4 will make thee fruitful, and to' thee,^^

1 : 10 lest they to', and it come to pass. ^^

7: 3 m' my signs and my Avonders in the
23: 29 beast of the field m' against thee. 7227
32: 13 I will TO" your seed as the stars of 7235
26: 9 and make you fruitful, and to" you,
7 : 13 thee, and bless thee, and w.' thee: ,^

8: 1 that ye may live, and to', and go in

13 when thy herds and thy flocks to ,

Ex

Le
De



lSai3
14

2Sa 6
17
3
4
8

20

iKi

De 13:17 compassion upon thee, and m"thee,7235
17 : 16 he shall not m' horses to himself,

16 to the end that he should /u* horses:"
17 Neither shall he m' wives to himself,"
17 m' to himself silver and gold.

28: 63 you to do you good, and toW you ;

"

30: 5 good, and m' thee above thy fathers."
16 that thou mayest live and m':

iCh 4: 27 neither did all their family m', like
"

Job 29: 18 and I shall in' my days as the sand.

"

Jer 30: 19 I will m' them, and they shall not "
33: 22 so will I m' tiie seed of David my "

Eze 16: 7 I have caused thee to ni" as the bud7233
36: 10 And I will m' men upon you, all 7235

11 I will 111' upon you man and beast; "

30 And I will m: the fruit of the tree. "
37: 26 and I will place them, and m' them,"

Am 4: 4 at Gilgal ni" transgression; and
2C0 9:10 in' your seed sown, and increase U129
Heb 6: 14 and multiplying I will m' thee.

multiplying
Ge 22: 17 in 7)1' I will multiply thy seed as 7235
Heb 6: 14 thee, and m' I will multiply thee. uiN
multitude See also multitudes.
Ge 16: 10 it shall not be numbered form'. 7230

28: 3 thou mayest be a m' of people; *695l
30: 30 and it is now increased unto a m'\ 7230
82: 12 which cannot be numbered for m'.

"

48: 4 I will make of thee am" of people ;*6951
16 letthem grow into a m' in the midst7230
19 seed shall become a m' of nations.4393

Ex 12: 38 mixed m' went up also with them;7227
23: 2 shalt not follow a m' to do evil

;

Le 25: 16 According to the in' of years thou 7230
Nu 11: 4 the mixt 7rt' that was among them 628

32 : 1 Gad had a very great m' of cattle : 7227
De 1 : 10 day as the stars of heaven for in'. 7230

10: 22 thee as the stars of heaven for m'. "

28: 62 were as the stars of heaven for m' ;

"

Jos 11 : 4 that is upon the sea shore in m',
*'

J'g 4 : 7 army, with his chariots and his m" ;1995
6: 5 they came as grasshoppers for m';7230
7 : 12 valley like grasshoppers for m' ; "

12 as the sand by the sea side for m". "
5 sand which is on the sea shore in m':'*

16 and, behold, the m' melted away, 1995
19 even among the whole m' of Israel,

"

11 the sand that is by the sea for m'; 7230
8 be numbered nor counted for tu'.

20 the sand which is by the sea in m",
"

5 not be told nor numbered for in'. "
13 Hast thou seen all this great m'? 1995
28 deliver all this great m' into thine

2Ki 7:13 they are as all the m' of Israel that 1995
13 even as all the in' of the Israelites "

19: 23 With the m" of my chariots I am 7393
25: 11 with the remnant of the ?n", did 1995

2Ch 1: 9 like the dust of the earth in m". 7227
5: 6 not be told nor numbered for »n.'. 7230

13: 8 and ye be a great 7/i'. and there are 1995
14: 11 in thy name we go against this m'.

"

20 : 2 Cometh a great m ' against thee "
15 dismayed by reason of this great m" ;"

24 wilderness, they looked unto the in',"
28: 5 and carried away a great in' of them
30: 18 For am' of the people, even many 4768
32: 7 nor for all the m'that is with him: 1995

Ne 13: 3 from Israel all the mixed Hi.'. 6154
Es 5: 11 riches, and the in' of his children, 7230

10: 3 accepted of the m' of his brethren, "

Job 11 : 2 not the in' of words be answered? "

31 : 34 Did I fear a great in', or did the 1995
32 : 7 in' of years should teach wisdom. 7230
33: 19 m" of his bones with strong pain: *7379
35 : 9 By reason of the m' of oppressions7230
39 : 7 He scorneth the m' of the city, *1995

Ps 5: 7 thy house in the m' of thy mercy: t7230
10 in the m' of their transgressions

;

33: 16 no king saved by them' of an host: "

42: 4 for I had gone with the m', I went*5519
4 praise, with am' that kept holyday.1995

49: 6 in the 7ft' of their riches; 7230
51 : 1 unto the m' of thy tender mercies "

• 68:30 of spearmen, the m' of the bulls, 5712
69: 13 in the m' of thy mercy hear me, t7230

16 to the m' of thy tender mercies:
74: 19 unto the in' of the wicked: forget *2416
94: 19 In the m' of my thoughts within 7230
97: 1 let them" of isles be glad thereof. 7227

106: 7 not the m" of thy mercies ; but 7230
45 according to the m" of his mercies.

"

109: 30 I will praise him among the m". 7227
Pr 10: 19 In the 7)1" of words there wanteth 72:30

11 : 14 in the m" of counsellors there is
14: 28 In the m' of people is the king's "
15 : 22 in the m" of counsellors they are "
20: 15 There is gold, and a m" of rubies:*

'*

24: 6 in m" of counsellors there is safety.
'*

Ec 5:3 Cometh through the m" of business ;"

3 a fool's voice is known by m' of "
7 For in the m" of dreams and many "

Isa 1 : 11 the m" of your sacrifices unto me? "
5 : 13 and their m' dried up with thirst. 1995

14 their glory, and their m", and their
"

13: 4 The noise of a m" in the mountains,

"

16: 14 contemned, with all that great m' ;

"

17 : 12 Woe to the m" of many people, * "

29: 5 Moreover the m" of thy strangers
5 the m" of the terrible ones shall be "

7 the m' of all the nations that fight "
8 So shall the in' of all the nations be.

"

31: 4 a m" of shepherds is called forth 4393
32: 14 the m' of the city shall be left; the 1995
37 : 24 By the m" of my chariots am I 7230
47 : 9 and for the m' of thy sorceries, *'

60
63

Jer 3
10
12
30

44
46
49
51

52
1

3
Eze 7

La

14
19
23
27

28

29
30:

31

32:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 47 : 12 and with the m* of thy sorceries, 7230

13 wearied in the m' of thy counsels. "
: 6 The m' of camels shall cover thee, 8229
: 7 and according to the m" of his 7230
23 and from the m' of mountains: *1995

: 13 is a m" of waters in the heavens, =* "

6 they have called a 7>x" after thee: '*4392
14 one, for the m' of thine iniauity; '^7230
15 for the 7/1" of thine iniquity: * "

15 a great rn'. even all the people '*6951
25 I will punish tlie vi' of No, and * .082
32 and the 7»," of their cattle a spoil : 527
16 is a rn' of waters in the heav(*ns; * "
42 covered with the m' of the waves
15 of Babylon, and the rest of the m". "
5 for the m' of her tran.sgressions: 7230

32 according to the m' of his mercies.
"

; 11 shall remain, nor of their m", nor 1995
12 wrath is upon all the ?»(" thereof.
13 is touching the whole in' thereof,
14 wrath is upon all the rn' thereof. "
4 according to the m" of his idtjls ; 7230
11 height with the rn' of her branches. "

42 a voice of a m' being at ease was 1995
12 of the m' of all kind of lichcs ; 7230
16 by reason of the i>i' of the wares
18 thy merchant in the 771' of the wares"
18 making, for the rn' of all riches

;

33 the earth with the in' of thy riches "
16 By the 7?i"of thy merchandise tlieyt

"

18 by the 7)t" of thine iniquities, by
19 he shall take her rn', and take her 1995
4 and they shall take away her 7**",

10 make the m' of Egypt to cease by
15 and I will cut off the m.' of No.
2 king of Egypt, and to his m' ; Whom"
5 long because of the m' of waters, *7227
9 him fair by the 7Ji"of his branches:7230

18 This is Pharaoh and all his m", 1995
12 mighty will I cause thy m" to fall, "
12 all the 771 "thereof shall be destroyed."
16 even for Egypt, and for all hevrn', "
18 of man, wail for the m' of Egypt,
24 There is Elam and all her m" round"
25 midst of the slain with all her rn': "
26 is Meshech, Tubal, and all her7)i.": "

31 shall be comforted over all his rn', "
32 even Pharaoh and all his m", saith "
11 shall they bury Gog and all his m' :

"

9 there shall be a very great rn' of fish,
6 of his words like the voice of a m" . 1995

10 shall assemble a m" of great forces:"
11 and he shall set forth a great m'

;

11 the rn' shall be given into his hand. "

12 when he hath taken away the m', "
13 shall set forth a rn' greater than "
7 mad, for the m' of thine iniquity, t7230
1 according to the rn' of his fruit hel^

"

13 way, in the rn' of thy mighty men. "
12 noise by reason of the m" of men.
3 and there is a m* of slain, and a 7230
4 Because of them' of the whoredoms"
4 the m' of m n and cattle therein: "
2 the whole in' stood on the shore. S79S

34 things spake Jesus unto the rn' in
"

36 Then Jesus sent the m" away, and* "

5 put him to death, he feared the m",
"

14 went forth, and saw a great m", "
15 send the m" away, that they may * "

19 he commanded the rn' to sit down"*
'*

19 disciples, and. ..disciples to the7>i".*
"

10 And he called the rn', and said unto"
31 Insomuch that the m" wondered, "
32 said, I have compassion on the m',

"

33 wilderness, as to fill so great a m"? "

35 he commanded the m' to sit down "
36 disciples, and. ..disciples to the 771'.*

"

39 And he sent away the m', and took*
"

14 And when they were come to them","
29 Jericho, a great m' followed him. "
31 And the m' rebuked them, because "

8 And a very great 771' spread their "
11 And the m" said. This is Jesus the* "

46 hands on him, they feared the rn'.*
"

33 And when the m" heard this, they* "
1 Then spake Jesus to the m', and to*"

47 with him a great m' with swords "
20 m'that they should ask Barabbas,* "

24 washed his hands before the m;
13 and all the m" resorted unto him, "
7 a gi-eat m" from Galilee followed J,128

8 a great m", when they had heard
9 wait on him because of the rn', *3793

20 And the m" cometh together again,
"

32 And the m' sat about him, and they"
1 was gathered unto him a great rn',

"

1 and the whole m' was by the sea on'*
36 when they had sent away the m',
31 Thou seest the m" thronging thee, "
33 And he took him aside from the m',"
1 those days the rn' being very great,

"

2 I have compassion on the 771",
"

14 he saw a great m" about them, and "

17 one of the m" answered and said, "
43 with him a great m" with swords "

8 the m' crying aloud began to desire"
10 m' of the people were praying U128
13 a m' of the heavenly host praising "
7 m' that came forth to be baptized *3793
6 they inclosed a great m" of fishes: Ul:ss

19 bring him in because of the m', 3793
17 and a great m" of people out of ii\l*UlS8

19 the whole m" sought to touch him -.3793

37 Then the whole m" of the country *4;2S
45 the m" throng thee and press thee,*3793
12 Send the m" away, that they may "

mufllerii
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39
47

Da 10;
11:

Hos 9:

10:

Mic 2
Na 3

Zee 2:
M't 13;

14;

15:

17;
20:

21;

22;
23;
26;
27;

M'r 2;

3;

5;

7;

8;

9;

14:
15;

Lu 1:

2:

3;

5;

6;

8;

9:

Lu 9: 16 the disciples to set before the m'. 879S
12: 1 an innumerable m" of people. *8U61
18 : 36 hearing the rn' pass by, he asked S79S
19: 37 whole rn' of the disciples began to U128

39 the Pharisees from among the m" 879S
22: 6 unto them in the absence of the m'.

"

47 while he yet spake, behold a m", "
23: 1 And the whole rn' of them arose, *U128

Joh 5: 3 lay a great m' of impotent folk, "
13 away, a rn' being in that place. 879$

6: 2 a great m' followed him, because
21 : 6 able to draw it for the rn' of flshes.4J2S

Ac 2:6 abroad, the m" came together, and "

4 : 32 the rn' of them that believed were "
5: 16 came also a rn' out of the cities "
6: 2 called the rn' of the disciples unto "

5 the saying pleased the whole rn': "
14: 1 that a great m" both of the .Jews "

4 But the rn' of the city was divided: "

15: 12 Then all the rn' kept silence, and
30 they had gathered the rn' together, "

16: 22 in' rose up together against them: 3795
17: 4 of the devout Greeks a great 7n", 1,128
19: 9 spake evil of that way before them","

33 they drew Alexander out of them'.S79S
21 : 22 the 7)1" must needs come together:*/,J2S

34 thing, some another, among.. .m," :*S79S
36 the in' of the people followed a.iter,ui28

23: 7Sad(lucees: and tlie7H" was divided.*"
24: 18 neither with m', nor with tumult, *3793
25: 24 about whom all the 7ft' of the Jewsi/SS

Hebll : 12 many as the stars of the sky in rn',
"

Jas 5: 20 death, and shall hide a in' of sins. "
iPe 4: 8 for charity shall cover a rft' of sins.

"

Ke 7: 9 a great 7ft', which no man could S798
19: 6 as it were the voice of a great m", "

multitudes
Eze 32: 20 the sword: drawher and allherm'.l995
Joe 3: 14 3/', 7ft' in the valley of decision:
M't 4: 25 followed him great 771" of people 8793

5 : 1 And seeing the m', he went up into
"

8: 1 mountain, great m' followed him. "
18 Jesus saw great m' about him,

9: 8 But when the 7ft' saw it, they "

33 and the m" marvelled, saying. It '*

36 But when he saw the m", he was "
11: 7 Jesus began to say unto the rft" '*

12: 15 and great m' followed him, and he* "

13: 2 great 7ft" were gathered together "
14: 22 side, while he sent the rn' away: "

23 when he had sent the m' away, he "
15: 30 great 7ft/ came unto him, having "
19: 2 And great m" followed him ; and he"
21: 9 And them" that went befoie, and "
26: 55 same hour said Jesus to the m", "

Lu 5: 15 great m" came together to hear, "
14: 25 there went great 7ft" with him: and "

Ac 5: 14 Lord, 771" both of men and women. )il28
13: 45 when the Jews saw the m'. they 3793

Ee 17:15 are peoples, and m", and nations.

munition See also munitions.
Isa 29: 7 that fight against her and her m',*4685
Na 2:1 keep the m", watch the way, maket4694
munitions
Isa 33 : 16 defence shall be the m' of rocks: 4679

Muppim (mup^-pim) See also Shuppim.
Ge 46: 21 and Rosh, M', and Huppim, and 4649

murder
Ps 10:

94:
Jer 7:
Ho 6:
M't 19:
M'r 15:
Lu 23:

Ro 1:

murderer
Nu 35:16

16
17
17
18
18
19
21
21
30
31

2Ki 6:32
Job 24: 14
Ho 9:13
Joh 8:44
Ac 3:14

28: 4
iPe 4:15
iJo 3:15

15

murderers
2Kil4: 6
Isa 1:21
Jer 4:31
M't 22: 7
Ac 7 : 52

21: 38
iTi 1: 9

9
Ee 21: 8

22:15

murders
M't 15:19
M'r 7:21

See also murders.
8 places doth he m' the Innocent: 2026
6 stranger, and m." the fatherless. 7523
9 Will ye steal, 771", and commit "

9 company of priests m" in the way "
18 Jesus said. Thou shalt do no 7ft", *5U07
7 committed m" in the insurrection. 6U08
19 and for m", was cast into prison.)
25 and m" was cast into prison, whom "

29 full of envy, m", debate, deceit.

See also murderers.
of iron, so that he die, he is a m': *7523
the m" shall surely be put to death.*"
he may die, and he die, he is a nV :

*"

the 711" shall surely be put to death.*"
he may die, and he die, he is a m' :

*"

the 7ft" shall surely be put to death.*"
of blood himself shall slay the m "

:

*"

for he is a 7ft": the revenger of blood*"
shall slay the m', when he meeteth*"
the 7ft' shall be put to death by the *"

no satisfaction for the life of a 7ft '.*
"

this son of a 7ft' hath sent to take
»(.' rising with the light killeth the "

bring forth his children to the 7ft".*2026

He was a 7ft" from the beginning, UU3
desired a r)i" to be granted unto 5U06
No doubt this man is a 771', whom, "

let none of you suffer as a m", or as "

hateth his brother is a m" : and ye UUS
know that no m" hath eternal life

children of theW he slew not: 5221
lodged in it; but now 7ft". 7523
my soul is wearied because of m'. 2026
armies, and destroyed those m", 51,06

been now the betrayers and 7h" :

four thousand men that were m"i*l,607
and profane, for 7ft" of fathers 396U
and m" of mothers, for manslayers, 3389
and the abominable, and m', and 51,06

and whoremongers, and m', and

heart proceed evil thoughts, 7Ji",

adulteries, fornications, m'.
51,08
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1118

1112

Ga 5 : 21 Envyings, m', drunkenness, *5U08
Be 9:21 Neither repented they of their m', "

murmur See also murmured; mukmueing.
Ex 16: 7 are we, that ye 7)1" against us ? 3886

8 which ye 7R' against him: and
Nu 14: 27 congregation which jh' against me?"

27 Israel, which they m" against me.
36 congregation to m" against him,

16: 11 is Aaron, that ye m' against him ? ^

17 : 5 whereby they m' against you.
Joh 6: 43 them, 3f not among yourselves. 1111

iCo 10: 10 Neither m' ye, as some of them also

murmured
. , ,;r

Ex 1.5:24 And the people m* agamst Moses, 3885
16: 2 children of Israel irf against Moses

^^

17 : 3 and the people m' against Moses,
Nu 14 : 2 children of Israel m' against Moses

^^

29 upward, which have m' against me,
16: 41 children of Israel vi' against Moses

De 1 : 27 And ye m' in your tents, and said, 7279
Jos 9: 18 And all...

m" against the princes. 3885
Ps 106: 25 But m- in their tents, and 7279
Isa 29: 24 they that vV shall learn doctrine.
M't 20: 11 they m' against the goodman of 1111

M'rl4: 5 poor. And they ?u' against her. 1690

Lu 5: 30 Pharisees in' against his disciples, nil
15: 2 And the Pharisees and scribes ?n', 123U
19: 7 And when they saw it, they all TO", "

Joh 6: 41 The Jews then m' at him, because 1111

61 himself that his disciples m' at it, "

7 : 32 that the people to' such things *
"

iCo 10: 10 as some of them also m', and were "

murmurers
, ^

Jude 16 These are to*, complainers,

murmuring See also muemueings.
Joh 7 : 12 was much to" among the people
Ac 6:1 there arose a to' of the Grecians

murmurings
Ex 16: 7 heareth your to" against the Lord:8519

8 for that the Lord heareth your to'
"

8 your TO' are not against us, but "
9 Lord : for he hath heard your to*.

"

12 have heard the to' of the children of*
Nu 14: 27 have heard the to* of the children of"

17 : 5 me the m' of the children of Israel,
"

10 quite take away their to" from me. "
Ph'p 2: 14 Do all things without m' and 1112

murrain
Ex 9:3 there shall be a very grievous m'. 1698

muse See also mused; MUSING.
Ps 143 : 5 I TO' on the work of thy hands. 7878

mused
Lu 3 : 15 all men TO' in their hearts of John *1260

MusM [mu'-shi) See also Mushites.
Ex 6:19 sons of Merari; Mahali and ilf*: 4187
Nu 3: 20 by their families; Mahli, and Jlf". "

iCh 6: 19 The sons of Merari; Mahli, and M'."
47 the son of M', the son of Merari, "

23: 21 sons of Merari; Mahli, and M'.
23 sons ot M'; Mahli, and Eder, and '*

24: 26 sons of Merari were Mahli and M': "

30 sons also of M' ; Mahli, and Eder, "

Mushites (mu'-shites)
Nu 3: .33 and the family of the Jf: these 4188

26: 58 family of the M\ the family of the "

music See musick.

musical , ^ , ...

iCh 16: 42 and with to* instruments of God. *7892
Ne 12: 36 with the to' instruments of David "

Ec 2: 8 as TO" instruments, and that of allt7705

musician See also musicians.
5329Ps 4 : title To the chief M' on Neginoth,

5 : title To the chief M' upon Nehiloth,
6: title To the chief M' on Neginoth

' 8:<i<ZeTo the chief ilf upon Gittith,

9 : title To the chief M' upon Muth-labben,"
11 : title To the chief M;A Psalm of
12: title To the chief M' upon Sheminith, "

13 : title To the chief M', A Psalm of
14: iit^e To the chief ^'. A Psalm of
18: title To the chief M;A Psalm of
19 : title To the chief M', A Psalm of
20 : title To the chief M; A Psalm of
21 : title To the chief M\ A Psalm of
22 : title To the chief M' upon Aijeleth
31 : title To the chief M\ A Psalm of
36 : title To the chief M; A Psalm of
39 : title To the chief M', even to

"

40: iiiZe To the chief JJf"'. A Psalm of
41: «i<Ze To the chief itf"', A Psalm of
42: title To the chief M\ Maschil, for
44 : title To the chief M' for the sons of
45 : title To the chief M' upon Shoshannim,"
4:6: title To the chief M' for the sons of
47 : title To the chief M\ A Psalm for
49: title To the chief M; A Psalm for
51 : title To the chief M\ A Psalm of
52: title To the chief M'. Maschil, A
53 : title To the chief M ' upon Mahalath, "
54: title To the chief M' on Neginoth,

"

55 : title To the chief M' on Neginoth.
"

56: title To the chief M' upon Jonath-
57 : title To the chief M'

; title To the chief M\
; title To the chief Mr
.title To the chief M' .

; title To the chief M' upon Neginah.
; title To the chief M\ to Jeduthun.
title To the chief M', A Psalm of

; title To the chief M'. A Psalm and
; title To the chief M; A Song or

58:
59:
60:
61:
62:
64: j

65: i

66:

Al-tasehith.
Al-taschith,
Al-taschith.
upon Shushan-.,

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 67 : title To the chief M' on Neginoth. 5329

68: title To the chief M\ a Psalm or
69 -.title To the chief M' upon Shoshannim,

"

70: title To the chief M\ A Psalm of
75: title To the chief M\ Al-taschith,
76: title To the chief M' on Neginoth,
77 : title To the chief M\ to Jeduthun,
80: title To. ..chief M' upon Shoshannim-..."
81 : title To the chief M' upon Gittith,
84: title To the chief M' upon Gittith,
85: title To the chief 3/', A Psalm for
88: title to the chief 31' upon Mahalath

109: title To the chief J)/', A Psalm of
139: title To the chief M', A Psalm of
140: title To the chief i/", A Psalm of

musicians
Re 18:22

musick
iSalS: 6
lChl5:16
2Ch 5:13

7: 6
23:13
34:12
12: 4
3:63

Ec
La

Da

Am

5:14
3: 5

7
10,

6:18
6: 5

Lu 15:25

of harpers, and to', and of pipers,*SU51

with joy, and with instruments ofm'.
singers with instruments of to', 7892
cymbals and instruments of m",
instruments of to' of the Lord,
the singers with instruments of to',

"

could skill of instruments of to".

all the daughters of to' shall be
their rising up ; I am their to' . *4485
gate, the young men from their «i'.5058
dulcimer, and all kinds of to', ye 2170
psaltery, and all kinds of in', all

, 15 dulcimer, and all kinds of to',
"

neither were instruments of to'

to themselves instruments of to", 7892
house, he heard m' and dancing. U858

musmg
Ps 39: 3 while I was to' the Are burned : 1901

must*
Ge 29

30
43
47

Ex 10

12
18

Le 11
23

Nu 6
18
20
23

De 1
4

12
31

Jos 3
22

J'g 13
21

Ru 4
lSal4
2Sa 14

23

iKi 18
lCh22
Ps 32
Pr 18

19
Ec 10
Ca 8
Jer 10

Eze34

M't 16
17
18
24
26

M'r 2
8
9

13

14
Lu 2

4
5
9

13
14;
17;
19;
21:
22;

23:
24:

Joh 3

: 26 Laban said. It m" not be so done in*
: 16 Thou TO' come in unto me; for surely
: 11 If it TO" be so now, do this ; take of the*
: 29 the time drew nigh that Israel ?7i' die

:

; 9 for we to' hold a feast unto the Lord.
25 Thou TO" give us also sacrifices and
26 thereof to' we take to serve the Lord
26 not with what we to' serve the Lord,

: 16 save that which every man to" eat,
: 20 m' walk, and the work that they m' do.
: 32 it m' be put into water, and it shall be
: 6 days ye to' eat unleavened bread. *

: 21 so he to" do after the law of his
: 22 Neither to' the children of Israel *

: 10 m' we fetch you water out of this *

: 12 Jlf ' I not take heed to speak that
26 that the Lord speaketh, that I to' do?

: 22 again by what way we to' go up.
: 22 But I to' die in this land,
22 1 TO' not go over Jordan : but ye

: 18 m' eat them before the Lord thy God*
: 7 thou TO' go with this people unto the*
14 thy days approach that thou m' die:
: 4 know the way by which ye to' go:
: 18 that ye to' turn away this day from
: 16 thou TO* offer it unto the Lord.
: 17 There to* be an inheritance for them
: 5 thou TO' buy it also of Ruth the
: 43 was in mine hand, and, lo, I to* die.
: 14 we TO' needs die, and are as water
: 3 that ruleth over men to' be just, *

7 touch them to' be fenced with iron
: 27 he sleepeth, and m' be awaked.
: 5 Lord to' be exceedingly magniflcal,
: 9 mouth to* be held in with bit and
: 24 hath friends TO" shew himself friendly:*
: 19 deliver him, yet thou to' do it again.
: 10 edge, then to' he put to more strength

:

: 12 O Solomon, to' have a thousand, and*
: 5 they to' needs be borne, because thy
19 Truly this is a grief, and I m' bear it.

: 18 but ye to* tread down with your feet

18 ye TO' foul the residue with your feet?
: 21 that he to' go unto Jerusalem, 116S
: 10 scribes that Elias to* first come?
: 7 it m' needs be that offences come ; 318
: 6 all these things in' come to pass, lies
: 54 be fulfilled, that thus it to' be?
: 22 new wine m' be put into new bottles.*

: 31 Son of man to' suffer many things,ll63
: 11 the scribes that Elias to' first come?"
12 man, that he to' suffer many things,*

: 7 for such things TO' needs be; but 1163
10 the gospel to' first be published "

: 49 but the scriptures to' be fulfilled. *2UhS
: 49 that I TO* be about my Father's 1163
: 43 I TO' preach the kingdom of God to
: 38 new wine to* be put into.new bottles;
: 22 Son of man to* suffer many things.lies
: 33 Nevertheless I to* walk to-day, and

"

: 18 and I TO* needs go and see it: 2192
: 25 first TO* he suffer many things, analies
: 5 for to day I to* abide at thy house. '[

: 9 these things to' first come to pass ;
|^

: 7 when the passover to' be killed. |^

37 TO' yet be accomplished in me,
: 17 (he in' release one unto them at *

: 7 Son of man m* be delivered into 116S
44 that all things m' be fulfilled, which|^
7 unto thee. Ye to* be born again.

14 so TO* the Son of man be lifted up:
,^

30 He TO' increase, but I...decrease.
30 He...increase, but I to' decrease.

4: 4 he to' needs go through Samaria. 1163
24 TO' worship him in spirit and in ^^

9: 4 I TO' work the works of him that ^^

10: 16 them also I TO' bring, and they
12: 34 The Son of man to' be lifted up?

Joh 20: 9 he TO* rise again from the dead. *1163
Ac 1: 16 TO' needs have been fulfilled,

"

22 TO' one be ordained to be a witness **

3: 21 Whom the heaven m' receive until
**

4: 12 men, whereby we in' be saved. **

9 : 6 shall be told thee what thou m' do.
*'

16 he in' suffer for my name's sake. '*

14: 22 in' through much tribulation enter
*'

15: 24 souls, saying. Ye m' be circumcised."*
16: 30 Sirs, what in' I do to be saved? 116S
17 : 3 Christ 771' needs have suffered, * "

18: 21 1 in' by all means keep this feast * **

19: 21 been there, I in' also see Rome. "
21: 22 the multitude to' needs come * *'

23: 11 so 771' thou bear M'itness also at **

27 : 24 thou in' be brought before Cassar: **

26 TO' be cast upon a certain island. **

Ro 13: 5 ye to' needs be subject, not only
iCo 5: 10 for then to' ye needs go out of the S78U

11: 19 there to' be also heresies among 1I68
15 : 25 For he to' reign, till he hath put all

"

53 corruptible to,' put on incorruption,"
53 this mortal to' put on immortality.

2C0 5: 10 For we to" all appear before the 116S
11 : 30 If I TO' needs glory, I will glory of

"

iTi 3: 2 A bishop then to' be blameless, the *'

7 Moreover he to' have a good report"
8 Likewise to' the deacons be grave, not

11 Even so in' their wives be grave, not
2Ti 2: 6 laboureth TO' be first partaker of 116$

24 servant of the Lord to' not strive ;
'*

Tit 1: 7 For a bishop 9n' be blameless, as **

11 Whose mouths to" be stopped, who *'

Heb 4 : 6 remaineth that some to' enter therein,*
9: 16 there m' also of necessity be the

26 For then to' he often have suffered 116S
11 : 6 he that cometh to God to" believe *'

13 : 17 as they that to' give account, that *

iPe 4:17 judgment to' begin at the house of*
2Pe 1: 14 shortlyl TO* put offthis my tabernacle,*
Re 1:1 which m' shortly come to pass; 1163

4: 1 thee things which TO' be hereafter.
"

10: 11 Thou TO' prophesy again before "
11 : 5 he TO' in this manner be killed. '*

13: 10 sword m' be killed with the sword.
**

17 : 10 he TO* continue a short space.
'*

20: 3 after that he TO' be loosed a little **

22: 6 things which TO' shortly be done. **

mustard
M't 13 : 31 heaven is like a grain of to' seed, U61S

17 : 20 ye have faith as a grain of m' seed,
*'

M'r 4 : 31 It is like a grain of to' seed, which **

Lu 13:19 It is like a grain of TO' seed, which *'

17 : 6 ye had faith as a grain of to' seed, "

mustard-seed See mustaed and seed.

mustered
2Ki 25 : 19 which to* the people of the land, 6633
Jer 52: 25 host, who to' the people of the land;"

mustereth
Isa 13: 4 the Lord of hosts TO' the host of 648&

mutability See immutability.

mutable See immutable.
Muth-labben (muth-laV-hen)
Ps 9 : title To the chief Musician upon M', 4192

mutter See also muttered.
Isa 8 : H&;wizards that peep, and that to": 1897

muttered ^
Isa 59 : 3 yourtongue hath to* perverseness,'*1897

mutual
Ro 1: 12 TO* faith both of you and me. *1722,21,0

muzzle
De 25: 4 not m* the ox when he treadeth 262»
iCo 9: 9 not TO* the mouth of the ox that 5S9Z
iTi 5 : 18 not to* the ox that treadeth out "

my See in the APPENDIX : also mine ; mysklp.

Myra (mi'-rah) ,^ .. „., .

Ac 27 : 5 we came to M', a city of Lycia. SI6O

vayrrh
, , ,

Ge 37 : 25 bearing spicery and balm and to*. 3910
43: 11 spices, and to', nuts, and almonds: " •

Ex 30: 23 of pure to' five hundred shekels, 4753
Es 2:12 six months with oil of to', and six "

Ps 45: 8 thy garments smell of TO', and aloes,"
Pr 7:171 have perfumed my bed with to',

"

Ca 1 : 13 A bundle of m' is my wellbeloved "
3: 6 of smoke, perfumed with 771' and

6 will get me to the mountain of TO*.
|

14 TO' and aloes, with all the chief '*

1 gathered my to' with my spice; I *|

5 my hands dropped with 771", and my^^
5 my fingers with sweet smelling to',

^^

13 lilies, dropping sweet smelling to",

M't 2: 11 gold, and frankincense, and m'. U66S

M'r 15 : 23 to drink wine mingled with m' : U669

Joh 19: 39 a mixture of to' and aloes, about 1666

Ne 8: 15 TO* branches, and palm branches, 1918
Isa 41 : 19 the shittah tree, and the to", and

55: 13 brier shall come up the to' tree:
^^

Zee 1 : 8 he stood among the to' trees that
10 man that stood among the to* trees

^^

11 that stood among the to' trees, and

myrtle-tree See myetle and teee.

Ge 3 : 10 because I was naked ; and I hid m'.

22 : 16 By 771' have I sworn, saith the Lord,
Ex 19 : 4 wings, and brought you unto to".

Nu 8:17 land of Egypt I sanctified them form

.

12: 6 I the Lord will make to' known unto
De 1 : 9 I am not able to bear you m* alone:

4:

5:



De 1
10

J'g 16
Ru 4
lSal3

20
25

2Sa 18
22

iKi 18
22

2Ki 5

2Ch 7
18

Es 5
6

Job 6
7
9

10
13
19

31

« 42
PS 18:

35-
55-

57
101:
108:
109:
119:

131:

Ec 2

Isa 33
42
43

12 How can I m* alone bear your
5 I turned m' and came down from the*

: 20 at other times before, and shake m'.
6 I cannot redeem it for m', lost I mar

12 I forced m' therefore, and offered a
5 that I may hide m' in the field unto

33 avenging m" with mine own hand.
; 2 surely go forth with you m' also. 589
24 and have keptw from mine iniquity.

; 15 I will surely show m" unto him to-day.
30 I will disguise W, and enter into the

; 18 and I bow m" in the house of Eimiiion:
18 when I bow down m' in the house of
12 place to m' for a house of sacrifice.
29 I will disguise m", and will go to the
12 banquet that she had prepared but m'.

: 6 delight to do honour more than to ?»i'?

10 I would harden m'in sorrow: let him*
20 thee, so that I am a burden to m'?
20 If I justify m\ mine own mouth shall*
27 off my heaviness, and comfort m'.*
30 If I wash m' with snow water, and
1 1 will leave my complaint upon m' ;*

20 then will I not hide m' from thee.
4 erred, mine error remaineth with m".
27 Whom I shall see form", and minet
17 have eaten my morsel m" alone, and*
29 or lifted up m' when evil found him:
6 I abhor m', and repent in dust and

23 and I kept m' from mine iniquity.
14 I behaved m" as though he had been
12 then I would have hid m" from him:
8 and harp: I m' will awake early.
2 behave m' wisely in a perfect way.
2 and harp: I m' will awake early.
4 adversaries: but I give m" unto prayer.

16 I will delight m' in thy statutes: I will
47 will delight m' in thy commandments,
52 old, O Lord ; and I have comforted m".
1 do I exercise m' in great matters,
2 I have behaved and quieted m", *5315
3 in mine heart to give m' unto wine,*
12 1 turned m" to behold wisdom, and
14 I m' perceived also that one event* 589
19 I have shewed m" wise under the sun.*
10 I be exalted ; now will I lift up m".
14 1 have been still, and refrained m*

:

21 This people have I formed for m"; ther

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 44: 24 spreadeth abroad the earth by m* ;•

45: 23 I nave sworn by m\ the word is gone
Jer 8: 18 I would comfort m' against sorrow,

21 : 5 I m" will fight against you with ;in 589
22: 5 words, I swear by m", saith the Lord,
49: 13 I have sworn by r>i", saitli the Lord,

Eze 14 : 7 I the Lord will answer him by nv

:

20: 5 made m" known unto them in the land
9 sight I made m* known unto them,

29: 3 mine own, and I have made it for m*.
35: 11 I will make m" known among them,
38: 23 will I magnify vi:. and sanetifv m';

Da 10: 3 neither did I anoint ?>r" at all, till

Mic 6: 6 and bow m' before the high God ?

Hab 3: 16 I trembled in m\ that I might rest*
Zee 7 : 3 separating m", as I have done these
Lu 7: 7 I m" worthy to come unto thee: 168S

24: 39 my hands and my feet, that it is I m'

:

Joh 5 : 31 If I bear witness of m', my witness 168S
7 : 17 be of God, or whether I speak of m'."

28 I am not come of m', but he that "
8: 14 Though I bear record of m'. yet my "

18 I am one that bear witness of m', "
28 am he, and that I do nothing of m' ;

'*

42 neither came I of m", but he sent "
54 If I honour m", my honour is

"

10: 18 it from me, but I lay it down of m'.
*'

12: 49 For I have not spoken of m"; but "
14: 3 again, and receive you unto m'; "

10 speak unto you I speak not of m" : "
21 him, and will manifest m" to him. "

17 : 19 for their sakes I sanctify m", that "
Ac 10 : 26 saying. Stand up ; I m" also am a man.

20: 24 count I my life dear unto m", so 1683
24: 10 the more cheerfully answer for m":*"

16 And herein do I exercise m", to have
25: 22 Festus, I would also hear the man m'.
26: 2 I think m' happy, king Agrippa. 168S

2 I shall answer for m" this day before*
9 I verily thought with m", that I 1883

Ko 7 : 25 the mind I m' serve the law of God

;

9: 3 could wish that m' were accursed 8U6
11 : 4 reserved to m' seven thousand 1683
16: 14 I m' also am persuaded of you, my
16: 2 succourer of many, and of m" also.* 8U6

iCo 4: 4 For I know nothing by m"; yet am 1683
6 I have in a figure transferred to m" "

7 : 7 that all men were even as I m*. "

iCo

2Co

murmur '70^
Naltor •

'-'*'

9: 19 I made m* servant unto all, that 1 1683
27 to others, I m' should be a castaway.

2: 1 But I determined this with m'. 168S
10 : 1 Now I Paul m" beseech you by the
11: 7 an offence in aliasing m" that ye 1683

9 kept m" from being burdensome "
9 unto you, and so will I keep m'. "

16 me, that I may boast m* a little. •
12 : 5 of m' I will not glory, but In mine*;58*

13 it bo that I w was not burdensome
Ga 2 : 18 I make m' a transgressor. 1688
Ph'p 2: 24 that I also m' shall come shortly.

3: 13 I count not in' to have apprehended:
Ph'm 17 a partner, receive him as m\ 1691

Mysia (miz'-ye-ah)
Ac 16: 7 After they were come to 3/', they 3i*G3

8 passing by M' came down to Troas."

mysteries
M't 13:11 them* of the kingdom of heaven, 8U68
Lu 8 : 10 the «*- of the kingdom of God :

"

iCo 4: 1 and stewards of the m" of God. "
13: 2 and understand all m", and all

"

14: 2 in the spirit he speaketh m".
"*

mystery See also mysteries.
M'k 4: 11 the m' of the kingdom of God: 3U6S
Ro 11: 25 ye should be ignorant of this m",

16 : 25 to the revelation of the m/, which "

iCo 2: 7 speak the wisdom of God in a m',
"

16 : 51 1 shew you am"; We shall not all
"

Eph 1: 9 known unto us them' of his will,
"

3: 3 he made known unto me them'; "

4 my knowledge in the m" of Christ)
'*

9 what is the fellowship of the m".
"

5 : 32 This is a great m' : but I speak "

6:19 make known the m' of the gospel,
"

1 : 26 even the m' which hath been hid
"

27 glory of thism' among the Gentiles;"
2: 2 acknowledgment of the m' of God, "

4: 3 to speak the m* of Christ, for which "

2: 7 «i' of iniquity doth already work: "
3: 9 Holding the m' of the faith in a "

16 great is the m" of godliness

:

"

1:20 Them" of the seven stars which "
10: 7 the m' of God should be finished, "
17: 5 written, Jf', Babylon The Great. "

7 will tell thee the m' of the woman, "

Col

2Th
iTi

Re

N.

Kaam [na^-am)
iCh 4 : 15 of Jephunneh ; Iru, Elah, and N' : 5277

Naamah (na'-a-mah) See also Naamathite.
Ge 4: 22 the sister of Tubal-cain was AT'. 5279
Jos 15:41 Gederoth, Beth-dagon, and N',
iKi 14: 21, 31 And his mother's name was N' "

2Ch 12: 13 And his mother's name was N' an "

Naaman ina'-a-man) See also Naaman's; Naa-

Ge 46:21 JV', Ehi, and Rosh, Muppim, and 5283
Nu 26: 40 the sons of Bela were Ard and iV':

"

40 Ardites: and of N', the family of "
2Ki 5: 1 Now N', captain of the host of the "

6 sent N' my servant to thee, that "
9 So N' came with his horses and "

11 But N' was wroth, and went away, "

17 And N' said. Shall there not then,
"

20 master hath spared N ' this Syrian,"
21 So Gehazi followed after N'. And "

21 when N' saw him running after
"

23 And N' said. Be content, take two "

27 leprosy therefore of N' shall cleave"
iCh 8: 4 And Abishua, and N', and Ahoah, *'

7 And iV', and Ahiah, and Gera, he "
Lu 4:27 cleansed, saving iV" the Syrian. SU97

Naaman's (na'-a-mans)
2Ki 5: 2 maid: and she waited on JT"* wife. 5283

Naamathite (na'-a-math-iie)
Job 2: 11 the Shuhite, and Zophar the iV*: 6284

11 : 1 Then answered Zophar the N ', "
20: 1 Then answered Zophar the JV', "
42: 9 Shuhite and Zophar the iV* went, "

Naamites ina'-a-mites)
Nu 26: 40 of Naaman, the family of the N', 5280

Naarah {naf-a-rah) See also Naaean; Naaeath.
iCh 4: 5 had two wives, Helah and iV^'. 5292

6 And N' bare him Ahuzam, and "
6 These were the sons of JV"'.

"

Naarai Ina'-a-rahee) See also Paaeai.
iCh 11: 37 Carmelite, iV' the son of Ezbai, 5293

Naaran {na'-a-ran) See also Naaeath.
iCh 7 : 28 eastward iV', and westward Gezer,5295

Naarath (na'-a-rath) See also Naaeah ; Naaean.
Jos 16: 7 and to iV^'. and came to Jericho, *5292

Naashon ina'-a-shon) See also Nahshon.
Ex 6 : 23 Amminadab, sister of iV^'. to wife ;*5177

Naasson {na'-as-son) See also Naashon.
M't 1: 4 Aminadab begat iV^'; and iV' * 31,76
Lu 3 : 32 Salmon, which was the son of N',*

"

Nabal (na'-hal) See also Nabal's.
iSa 25: 3 Now the name of the man was N' ;5037

4 that N' did shear his sheep.
6 and go to N', and greet him in my "

9 they spake toW according to all "
10 JV* answered David's servants, and *'

19 But she told not her husband N', **

25 regard this man of Belial, even If 'I**

iSa 25: 25 iV* is his name, and folly is with 5037
26 that seek evil to my lord, be as N'.

"

34 there had not been left unto JV' by "

36 Abigail came to iV'; and, behold, "
37 when the wine was gone out of JSF'.

"

38 the Lord smote N; that he died. "
39 David heard that JV"' was dead, "

39 my reproach from the hand of JV",
"

39 the wickedness of N' upon his own "

30: 5 the wife of JV"' the Carmelite.
"

2Sa 3: 3 the wife of iV* the Carmelite;

Nabal's ina'-balz)
iSa 25 : 14 young men told Abigail, N' wife, 5037

36 N' heart was merry within him,
27: 3 Abigail the Carmelitess, iV' wife.

2Sa 2: 2 Abigail iV' wife the Carmelite. *
'*

Nabas See Baenabas.
Naboth ina'-hoth)
iKi 21: IN' the Jezreelite had a vineyard, 5022

2 Ahab spake unto JV, saying, Give "

3 iV" said to Ahab, The Lord forbid it"

4 which JV' the Jezreelite had spoken"
6 I spake unto JV" the Jezreelite, and "

7 the vineyard of JV' the Jezreelite. *'

8 were in his city, dwelling with JV*.
"

9 set JV' on high among the people: "

12 set JV* on high among the people. "
13 against him, even against JV', in "
13 JV' did blaspheme God and the '*

14 saying, JV' is stoned, and is dead. "
15 Jezebel heard that JV' was stoned,

**

15 possession of the vineyard of JV' the||

15 for JV' is not alive, but dead.
16 when Ahab heard that JV' was dead,"
16 to go down to the vineyard of JV'

18 he IS in the vineyard of JV, whither"
19 where dogs licked the blood of JV' "

2Ki 9: 21 in the portion of JV' the Jezreelite.
*'

25 in the portion of the field of JV the
"

26 seen yesterday the blood of JV*. "

Nachon's {na'-kons) See also Chidon.
2Sa 6: 6 they came to JV threshingfloor, *5225

Naehor {na'-kor) See also Nahoe.
Jos 24: 2 Abraham, and the father of JV: *5152
Lu 3 : 34 Thara, which was the son of JV, *3i,S3

Nadah {na'-dab)
Ex 6: 23 to wife; and she bare him JV,and 5070

24: 1 the Lord, thou, and Aaron, JV, and
||

9 went up Moses, and Aaron, JV', and'|
28: 1 office, even Aaron, JV and Abihu, "

Le 10: 1 JV" and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, "
Nu 3: 2 the names of the sons of Aaron ; JV"|

4 JV" and Abihu died before the Lord,"
26: 60 And unto Aaron was born JV'. and ||

61 And JV* and Abihu died, when they
|

iKi 14: 20 JV his son reigned in his stead. '*

16: 25 JV the son of Jeroboam began to
27 for JV ' and all Israel laid siege to
31 the rest of the acts of JV ", and all

iCh 2 : 28 sons ofShammai ; JV'.and Abishur.6070
30 sons of JV ; Seled, and Appaim: "

6: 3 sons also of Aaron ; JV", and Abihu,"
8: 30 Zur, and Kish, and Baal, and JV, "
9: 36 Kish, and Baal, and Ner, and JV, "

24: 1 The sons of Aaron: JV, and Abihu,

"

2 JV* and Abihu died before their "

Nadib See Ammi-nadib.

Naggse See Nagge.
Nagge {nag'-e) See also Neaeiah.
Lu 3:25 of Esli, which was the son of iV*, *8U71

Nahalal (na'-ha-lal) See also Nahallal; Naha-
LOL.

Jos 21: 35 JV* with her suburbs; four cities. 6096

Nahaliel {na-ha'-le-el)
Nu 21 : 19 And from Mattanah to JV*: 5160

19 and from JV to Bamoth:
Nahallal ina'-hal-el) See also Nahalal.
Jos 19 : 15 Kattath. and JV ', and Shimron, *5096

Nahalol ina'-ha-lol) See also Nahalal.
J'g 1 : 30 Kitron. nor the inhabitants of JV* ;5096

Naham {na'-ham) See also Ishbah.
iCh 4 : 19 the sister of JV ', the father of 5163

Nahamani {na-ham'-a-ni)
Ne 7: 7 Azariah, Raamiah, JV, Mordecai, 5167

Naharai {na'-lta-rahee) See also Nahaei.
iCh 11 : 39 the Ammonite, JV' the Berothite. 5171

Naharaim See Aeam-nahaeaim.

Nahari ina'-ha-ri) See also Nahaeai.
2Sa 23: 37 JV the Beerothite, armourbearer*5171

Nahash (.na'-hash) See also Ie-nahash.
iSa 11: 1 Then JV the Ammonite came up, 5176

1 the men of Jabesh said unto JV,
2 JV' the Ammonite answered them. "

12: 12 that JV" the king of the children of " ^
2Sa 10: 2 kindness unto Hanun the souof JV,"

17: 25 in to Abigail the daughter of JV,
27 thatShobi the son of JV of Rabbah *'

lChl9: 1 that JV' the king of the children of
"

2 kindness unto Hanun the sou of JV ',"

Nahath (na'-hath) See also Tohu.
Ge 36: 13 the sons of Beuel; JV, and Zerah, 5184

17 duke JV', duke Zerah, duke
iCh 1: 37 JV, Zerah, Shammah, and Mizzah.

"

6:26Zophai his son, and JVhis son, "
2Ch 31 : 13 and Azaziah, and JV, and Asahel, "

Nahbi inah'-hi)
Nu 13: 14 of Naphtali, iV* the son of Vophsi. 5147

Nahor (na'-hor) See also Nachoe; Nahoe's.
Ge 11:22 lived thirty years, and begat A^': 5152

23 Serug.lived after he begat N' two |j

24 JV lived nine and twenty years,
25 JV* lived after he begat Terah an "

26 and begat Abram, JV'. and Haran. '|

27 begat Abram, iV, and Haran; and
**



T04
Nalior's
Name

•Ge 11 : 29 Abram and N' took them wives : 5152
22: 20 born children unto thy brother N';"

23 these eight Milcah did bear to JV",
"

24: 10 Mesopotamia, unto the city of N\ "

15 tlie wife of iV", Abraham's brother.
"

24 of Milcah, which she bare unto JV. '*

29: 5 Know ye Laban the son of iV"?
"

31 : 53 God of N\ the God of their father,
"

iCh l:26Serug, iV, Terah.
Nahor's (na'-hors)
Ge 11 : 29 and the name of N' wife, Milcah, 5152

24: 47 The daughter of Bethuel, N' son, "

Ifahshon (nah'-shon) See also Naashon; Naas-
SON.

!Nu 1: 7 JV" the son of Amminadab. 5177
2: 3 N' the son of Amminadab shall be

"

7 : 12 his offering the first day was N'
17 of N' the son of Amminadab.

10: 14 was W the son of Amminadab. "
Bu 4 : 20 begat N ', and N' begat Salmon,
iCh 2: 10 and Amminadab begat A^", prince "

11 N' begat Salma, and Salma begat "

NahumA (na'-hrmi) See also Naum.
Na 1: 1 the vision of A"- the Elkoshite. 5151

nail See also nailing; nails.
J'g 4: 21 Heber's wife took a n' of the tent,*3489

21 and smote the n' into his temples,*
"

22 dead, and then' was in his temples.*"
5: 26 She put her hand to the 7i', and hert"

Ezr 9: 8 to give us a rt" in his holy place,
Isa 22: 23 fasten him as a w" in a sure place;

"

25 n' that is fastened in the sure place
"

4 out of him the n', out of him theZee 10:

nailing
Col 2:

nails
De 21
lCh22:
2Ch 3:

Ec 12
Isa 41:
Jer 10
Da 4

14 out of the way, n' it to his cross: 1,338

; 12 shave her head, and pare her n' ; 6856
3 iron in abundance for the n' for 4548
9 weight of the n' was fifty shekels

; 11 as % fastened by the masters of 4930
7 and he fastened it with n', that it 4.'>48

: 4 it with n' and with hammers, that "
33 and his n' like birds' claws. 2953

7: 19 were of iron, and his n' of brass;
Job 20 : 25 in his hands the print of tlie n", 2247

25 my finger into the print of the n',
'*

Nain inane)
Lu 7 : 11 that he went into a city called W; 3U8U
Naioth inah'-yoth)
iSa 19: 18 Samuel went and dwelt in TV. 5121

19 Behold, David is at A''" in Ramah. "
22 Behold, they be at N' in Ramah. **

23 he went thitherto A''' in Ramah:
23 until he came to A''' in Ramah. "

20: 1 David fled from N' in Ramah, and "

naked
Ge 2 : 25 they were both n', the man and 6174

3: 7 knew that they were n'; and they 5903
10 I was afraid, because I was n"

;

11 Who told thee that thou wast n'?
Ex 32 : 25 saw that the people were n', *6544

25 had made them n' unto their shame*"
iSa 19: 24 lay down n' all that day and all 6174
2Ch28: 15 all that were m' among them, and 4636

19 Israel; for he made Judah n', *65-l4
Job 1: 21 AT" came I out out of my mother's 6174

21 and n' shall I return thither: the
6 stripped the n" of their clothing. "
7 the n' to lodge without clothing, "

10 him to go n' without clothing, and "
- - : 6 Hell is n" before him, and "

Ec 5:15 n' shall ho return to go as he came,
*'

Isa 20: 2 he did so, walking n" and barefoot.
"

3 servant Isaiah hath walked n" and '*

4 young and old, n" and barefoot, "
58: 7 when thou seest the n', that thou

La 4: 21 and shalt make thyself n'. 6168
Eze 16: 7 whereas thou wast n' and bare. 5903

22 youth, when thou wast n' and bare,
"

39 jewels, and leave these n" and bare.
"

18: 7 hath covered the n' with a garment;'*
16 hath covered the n' with a garment,"

23: 29 and shall leave thee n' and bare: "
Ho 2: 3 Lest I strip her w. and set her as 6174
Am 2: 16 the mighty shall flee away n" in
Mie 1: 8 howl, I will go stripped and n':

11 of Saphir. having thy shame n': *6181
Hab 3: 9 Thy bow was made quite n", *5783
M't 25: 36 A^', and ye clothed me: I was sickii^;

38 thee in? or n\ and clothed thee?
43 n', and ye clothed me not: sick, "
44 or n\ or sick, or in prison, and did "

M'r 14: 51 linen cloth cast about his n' body; "

52 linen cloth, and fled from them n". "
Job 21 : 7 coat unto him, (for he was n\) and "
Ac 19: 16 out of that house n' and wounded,
iCo 4: 11 hunger, and thirst, and are n',
2C0 5 : 3 clothed we shall not be found n\
Heb 4: 13 all things are w and opened unto
Jas 2: 15 If a brother or sister be n". and
Be 3:17 and poor, and blind, and n'

:

16: 15 lest he walk ?i", and they see his "
17

: 16 and shall make her desolate and n\"
nakedness
Ge 9: 22 Canaan, saw the n" of his father, 6172

23 and covered the n' of their father: "

23 and they saw not their father's n'.
"

42: 9. 12 to see the n' of the land ye are
"

Ex 20:26 thy n' be not discovered thereon. "
28 : 42 them linen breeches to covertheir n' ;"

Le 18: 6 of kin to him, to uncover their n':
"

7 n' of thy father, or the n' of thy

22:
24:

26:

1130
1131

De 28:
I8a20
Isa 47
La 1

Eze 16

22
23

Ho 2
Na 3
Hab 2
Ro 8
2C0II
Re 3:
nameA
eth;

Ge 2

3
4

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 18: 7 thou shalt not uncover hern", 6172

8 The n- of thy father's wife sbalt
8 not uncover: it is thy father's n'.

9 The n' of thy sister, the daughter "
9 their n" thou shalt not uncover.

10 The n- of thy son's daughter, or of
"

10 their n" thou shalt not uncover:
10 uncover: for theirs is thine own n'.

*'

11 n" of thy father's wife's daughter. "
11 sister, thou shalt not uncover hern"."
12 uncover the n' of thy father's sister:"
13 the n' of thy mother's sister:
14 the n of thy father's brother,
15 the n' of thy daughter in law:
15 wife : thou shalt not uncover her n'."
16 uncover then" of thy brother's wife:"
16 brother's wife: it is thy brother's n\"
17 not uncover the n' of a woman and "

17 daughter, to uncover her n' ; for
18 vex her, to uncover her n\ besides "
19 unto a woman to uncover her n';

"

20: 11 uncovered his father's n" : both of "
17 and see her n', and she see his n' ;

"
17 he hath uncovered his sister's n' ;

"
18 sickness, and shall uncover her n' ;

"

19 the W of thy mother's sister, nor
20 he hath uncovered his uncle's n':

"

21 he hath uncovered his brother's n'',
"

48 hunger, and in thirst, and in n', 5903
30 the confusion of thy mother's n'l 6172
3 Thy n' shall be uncovered, yea, thy

"

8 because they have seen her n': yea,

"

8 skirt over thee, and covered thy n' :

"

36 and thy n' discovered through thy "
37 and will discover thy n' unto them, "

37 them, that they may see all thy ti.
"

10 tliey discovered their father's n' : "
10 These discovered her W : they took "

18 discovered her n': then my mind
29 the n of thy whoredoms shall be
9 and my flax given to cover her n'. "
5 and I will shew the nations thy n",4626

15 that thou mayest look on theirn"!4589
35 famine, or n\ or peril, or sword? 1132
27 in fastings often, in cold and n'.

18 the shame of thy n' do not appear; "

See also named; name's; names; nam-
SUENAME.
11 n' of the first is Pison: that is it 8034
13 the n' of the second river is Gihon :"

14 the n" of the third river is Hiddekei:"
19 creature, that was the n' thereof. "
20 And Adam called his wife's n' Eve;

"

17 w" of the city, after the n" of his son,"
19 wives: the n' of the one was Adah, "

19 Adah, and the n' of the other Zillah."
21 his brother's n' was Jubal: he was "

25 bare a son, and called his n' S^th: **

26 a son ; and he called his n' Enos: "

26 men to call upon the n" of the Lord."
5 : 2 and called their n' Adam, in the

3 his image ; and called his n' Seth :
"

29 And he called his n' Noah, saying, "
10: 25 two sons: the n" of one was Peleg; "

25 and his brother's n' was Joktan. "
11: 4 and let us make us an', lest we be "

9 is the n' of it called Babel; because"
29 the n' of Abram's wife was Sarai; "
29 the n" of Nahor's wife, Milcah. the "

12: 2 bless thee, and make thy n' great; "
8 and called upon the ?i' of the Lord. "

13: 4 Abram called on the n' of the Lord. "

16: 1 an Egyptian, whose n" was Hagar. "

11 son, and shalt call his n' Ishmael; "

13 she called the n' of the Lord that "
15 Abram called his son's n', which "

17: 5 thy n' any more be called Abram, "
5 but thy n' shall be Abraham

;

15 thou shalt not call her n' Sarai,
15 Sarai, but Sarah shall her n* be.

"

19 and thou shalt call his n' Isaac: "
19: 22 the n' of the city was called Zoar. "

37 bare a son, and called his n' Moab: "

38 a son, and called his n' Ben-ammi: "

21: 3 Abraham called the n' of his son
33 called there on the n' of the Lord, "

22: 14 the n' of that place Jehovah-jireh: "

24 concubine, whose n' was Reumah, "

24: 29 a brother, and his n' was Laban: "

25: la wife, and her n' was Keturah. "

25 and they called his n' Esau. "

26 his n' was called Jacob: and Isaac
"

30 therefore was his n' called Edom. "

26: 20 he called the n' of the well Esek

;

"

21 and he called the n' of it Sitnah.
22 he called the n' of it Rehoboth; and"
25 called upon the n' of the Lord, and "

33 the n' of the city is Beer-sheba "
28: 19 called the n' of that place Beth-el:

"

19 n' of that city was called Luz at the"
29: 16 the n' of the elder was Leah, and

16 the n" of the younger was Rachel. "
32 a son, and she called his n' Reuben :"

33 also: and she called his n' Simeon. "

34 therefore was his n' called Levi.
35 she called his n' Judah; and left

"

30: 6 son: therefore called she his n' Dan."
8 and she called his n' Naphtali,

11 cometh: and she called hisn' Gad. "

13 blessed: and she called hisn' Asher."
18 and she called his n' Issachar.

"

20 sons: and she called his n' Zebulun."
21 daughter, and called her n' Dinah.

"

24 she called his n' Joseph; and said,
"

31 : 48 was the n' of it called Galeed;
"

32: 2 the n' of that place Mahanaim. "
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27 Whatisthyw"? And he said. Jacob. 8034
28 n' shall be called no more Jacob,
29 said. Tell me, I pray thee, thy n'. "
29 it that thou dost ask after my n'l

"

30 called the n' of the place Peniel: "
17 n' of the place is called Succoth, "
8 the n'of it was called Allon-bachuth."
10 said unto him. Thy n' is Jacob: "
10 thy n' shall not be called any more "

10 Jacob, but Israel shall be thy n': "
10 and he called his n* Israel. "
15 And Jacob called the n* of the place"
18 she called his n" Ben-oni : but his

"

32 the n' of his city was Dinhabah. "

35 and the n' of his city was Avith. "

39 stead: and the n'of his city was Pau;"
39 and his wife's n' wasMehetabel, the"
1 AduUamite, whose n' was Hirah. "
2 Canaanite, whose n' was Shuah; "
3 bare a son ; and he called his n' Er,

"

4 a son; and she called his n" Onan. "
5 bare a son; and called hisn' Shelah:"
6 his firstborn, whose n' was Tamar. "

29 therefore his n' was called Pharez. "

30 hand: and his n' was called Zarah. "

45 And Pharaoh called Joseph's n" "
51 Joseph called the n' of the firstborn"
52 71' of the second called he Ephraim:"
6 called after the n' of their brethren "

16 and let my 71' be named on them, "

16 the 71' of my fathers Abraham and "
11 the 11' of it was called Abel-mizraim,"
15 which the n'of the one was Shiphrah,"
15 and the n' of the other Puah: "

10 son. And she cnlled hisn" Moses: "
22 son. and he called his n' Gershom: "

13 shall say to me. What is his n' ? "
15 this is my n' for ever, and this is "
23 I came to Pharaoh to speak in thy n',"
3 Jacob, by the n' of God Almighty.*
3 by my 7i' Jehovah was I not known 8034

16 and that my n' may be declared "
3 is a man of war: the Lord is his n'.

"

23 the n' of it was called Marah.
31 Israel called the n' thereof Manna: "
7 called the n' of the place Massah, "

15 called the n' of it Jehovah-nissi:
3 the n' of the one was Gershom ; for

"

4 And the n' of the other was Eliezer ;"

7 the n' of the Lord thy God in vain ;
"

7 guiltless that taketh his n' in vain.
"

24 in all places where I record my n' I"
13 no mention of the n' of other gods, "

21 transgressions: for my n' is in him. "

21 every one with his n' shall they be "
2 called by n' Bezaleel the son of Uri,"

12 I know thee by n', and thou hast "
17 in my sight, and 1 know thee by n'."
19 proclaim the n' of the Lord before "
5 and proclaimed the n' of the Lord. "

14 the Lord, whose n' is Jealous, is a "

30 the Lord hath called by n' Bezaleel "

14 of a signet, every one with his n',
"

21 shalt thou profane the n'of thy God:"
12 ye shall not swear by my n' falsely,

"

12 shalt thou profane the n'of thy God:"
3 and to profane my holy n'.

"

6 and not profane the n' of their God:"
2 that they profane not my holy n' in

"

32 Neither shall ye profane my holy n'
;"

11 son blasphemed the n' of the Lord, "
11 his mother's n' was Shelomith, the "

16 that blasphemeth the n' of the Lord,"
16 he blasphemeth the n' of the Lord, "

32 n' ye shall reckon the instruments "

27 shall put my n' upon the children of"
3 called the 71' of the place Taberah: "

26 camp, the n' of the one was Eldad, "

26 and the n' of the other Medad:
34 n' of that place Kibroth-hattaavah:"
2 thou every man's n' upon his rod. "
3 Aaron's n' upon the rod of Levi : "
3 called the n' of the place Hormah. "

14 the n' of the Israelite that was slain,"
15 And the n' of the Midianitish woman"
46 the n' of the daughter of Asher was "

59 n' of Am ram's wife was Jochebed, "
4 the n' of our father be done away "

42 and called it Nobah, after his own n'."
14 and called them after his own n',

"

11 the n' of the Lord thy God in vain: "

11 guiltless that taketh his n' in vain.
"

13 serve him. and shalt swear by his n'."
24 destroy their n' from under heaven :*'

14 blot out their n' from under heaven:"
8 and to bless in his n', unto this day. "

20 thou cleave, and .swear by his n'. "
5 of all your tribes to put his n' there,"

11 to cause hisn' to dwell there; "

21 God hath chosen to put hisn' there "
23 he shall choose to place his n' there,"
24 God shall choose to set his n' there,"
2 shall choose to place his n' there. "
6 God shall choose to place his n' in,

"

11 hath chosen to place his n' there. "
5 to minister in the n' of the Lord, "
7 shall minister in the n' of the Lord "

19 words which he shall speak in my n',"
20 presume to speak a word in my n',

"

20 shall speak in the n' of other gods, "

22 speaketh in the n' of the Lord, if "
5 and to bless in the n' of the Lord ;

"

14 bring up an evil n' upon her, and "

19 hath brought up an evil n' upon a "
6 shall succeed in the n" of his brother"
6 that his n' be not put out of Israel.

"



De 25: 7 up unto his brother a n' in Israel. 8034
10 And his n' shall be called in Israel,

"

26: 2 shall choose to place his m' there. "
19 in praise, and in n', and in honour; "

28:10 thouart called by the « of the Lord;"
58 fear this glorious and fearful n', "

29 : 20 blot out his ?t' from under heaven. "
32: 3 I will publish the ii' of tlie Lord: "

Jos 5: 9 the )i" of the place is called Gileal '*

7 : 9 and cut off our ?(-' from the earth :
"

9 what wilt thou do unto thy great h'?"
26 the n" of that place was called. The "

9: 9 of the ?i" of the Lord thy God: for "
14: 15 And the n' of Hebron before was
15 : 15 and the n of Debir before was
19: 47 Dan. afterthe n' of Dan their father."
21 : 9 which are here mentioned by ?i',

23 : 7 make mention of the n' of their gods,"
J'g 1: 10 (now the n' of Hebnm before was

11 and the n' of Debir before was
17 the W of the city was called Hormah."
23 the n' of the city before was Luz.) "

26 city, and called the n" thereof Luz: "

26 whiehisthe »i' thereof unto this day."
2: 5 called then' of that place Bochim: "

8: 31 son, whose n' he called Abimelech. "

13: 2 the Danites, whose w was Manoah;"
6 he was, neither told he me his it': "

17 What is thy n'.that when thy sayings"
18 Why askest thou thus after myn", "
24 a son, and called his n' Samson :

"

15 : 19 wherefore he called the n' thereof
"

16: 4 of Sorek, whose «. was Delilah.
"

17 : 1 Ephraim, whose W was Micah. "

18 : 29 they called the n' of the city Dan. "
29 after the n' of Dan their father, who"
29 howbeit the n' of the city was Laish"

Bu 1: 2 the n" of the man was Elimelech, "
2 and the n" of his wife Naomi, and "
2 the n' of his two sons Mahlon and "

4 Moab; the n" of the one was Orpah. "

4 and the W of the other Ruth: and "
2: 1 of Elimelech; and his n' was Boaz. "

19 The man's n' with whom I wrought"
4: 5, lOto raise up the n'ofthedeadupon"

10 the n' of thedead be notcutofffrom"
14 that his n' may be famous in Israel."
17 women her neighbours gave it a W, "

17 Naomi: and they called his n' Obed:"
iSa 1: 1 and his »^ was Elkanah, the son of

"

2 the n' of the one was Hannah, and "
2 and the n' of the other Peninnah : "

20 bare a son, and called his w' Samuel,"
7: 12 and called the n' of it Eben-ezer, "

8 : 2 Now the n' of his firstborn was Joel
;"

2 and the n" of his second, Abiah: "

9: 1 whose n' was Kish, the son of Abiel,"
2 he had a son, whose n' was Saul, a "

14: 4 and the n." of the one was Bozez,
4 and the »i' of the other Seneh.

49 these ; the n" of the firstborn Merab,"
49 and the n' of the younger Michal ; "
50 the n' of Saul's wife was Ahinoam, "

50 the n' of the captain of his host was"
16: 3 unto me him whom I n" unto thee. 559
17 : 12 whose n' was Jesse ; and he had 8034

23 the Philistine of Gath, Goliath byn',"
45 to thee in the n' of the Lord of hosts,"

18: 30 Saul; so that his w' was much set by."
20: 42 both of us in the n' of the Lord,
21 : 7 and his n' was Doeg, an Edomite, "
24: 21 wilt not destroy my n' out of my "
25 : 3 Now the n" of the man was Nabal :

"
3 and the n' of his wife Abigail : and "
5 go to Nabal, and greet him in my u':"
9 to all those words in then' of David,"

25 even Nabal : for as his n' is, so is he :"

25 Nabal is his n", and folly is with him:"
28: 8 him up, whom I shall n" unto thee. 559

"SSa 3: 7 a concubine, whose n' was Rizpah,8034
4: 2 the n' of the one was Baanah, and "

2 and the n' of the other Rechab, the **

4 lame. And his n' was Mephibosheth."
5 : 20 the n' of that place Baal-perazim. "

6: 2 n" is called by the n' of the Lord of
"

18 the people in the n' of the Lord of
"

»: 9 and have made thee a great n', "
9 like unto the n' of the great men "

13 He shall build an house for my n\ "

23 to make him a n", and to do for you "

26 thy n' be magnified forever, saying,"
8: 13 And David gat him a n" when he "

9: 2 Saul a servant whose n' was Ziba. "
12 a young son, whose n' was Micha. "

12: 24 a son, and he called his n' Solomon:"
25 and he called his n' Jedidiah, "

28 the city, and it be called after my n'
."

13: la fair sister, whose n' was Taniar; "

3 had a friend, whose n'was Jonadab,"
14: 7 not leave to my husband neither n'

"

27 one daughter, whose n' was Tamar:"
16: 5 whose7i'wasShimei,thesonof Gera:**
17: 25 whose n' was Ithra an Israelite,
18 : 18 I have no son to keep my n' in

"

18 he called the pillar after his own n':"
20: 1 man of Belial, whose n' was Sheba, "

21 Sheba the son of Bichri by n', hath "

22: 50 and I will sing praises unto thy n'.
"

23: 18 them, and had the n' among three.
"

22 had then' among three mighty men."
lEi 1: 47 God make the n' of Solomon better

"

47 of Solomon better than thy n\ and "

3: 2 house built unto the n" of the Lord,"
5 : 3 house unto the n' of the Lord his "

5 house unto the n" of the Lord my "
5 he shall build an house unto my n'.

"

45

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 7 : 21 and called the n" thereof Jachin : 8034

21 pillar, and called then' thereof Boaz."
8: 16 house, that my n' might be therein:"

17 an house for the n' of the Lord God "

18 heart to build an house unto my n\ "

19 he shall build the house unto my n\"
20 an house for the n' of the Lord God"
29 thou hast said. My n' shall be there:"
S3 thee, and confess thy rV, and pray, "
35 confess thy n', and turn from their

"

42 (For they shall hear of thv great W, "

43 people of the earth may know thy n\"
43 I have builded, is called by thy n'. "
44 house that I have built for thy W :

"

48 house which I have built for thy n':"
9: 3 built, to put my ?i' there for ever;

7 which I have hallowed for my n',
10: 1 concerning the n' of the Lord, she "
11 : 26 whose mother's n' was Zeruah, a

36 have chosen me to put my n' there.
"

13: 2 the house of David, Josiah by n'; "

14: 21 tribes of Israel, to put his »t' there.
"

21, 31 his mother's n' was Naamah an "

15: 2, 10 his mother's n" was Maachah, the"
16: 24 the 11' of the city which he built,

24 after the n' of Shemer, owner of the"
18: 24 And call ye on the n' of your gods, "

24 and I will call on the n' of the Lord :"

25 call on the n' of your gods, but put "

26 and called on the n' of Baal from
31 came, saying. Israel shall be thy n':"
32 built an altar in the n' of the Lord: "

21 : 8 So she wrote letters in Ahab's n',
22: 16 which is true in the n" of the Lord? "

42 And his mother's n' was Azubah "
2Ki 2: 24 cursed them in the n" of the Lord. "

5 : 11 call on the n' of the Lord his God. "

8: 26 And his mother's »t" was Athaliah, "

12: 1 And his mother's n" was Zibiah of
"

14: 2 his mother's n' was Jehoaddan of
'*

7 called the n' of it Joktheel unto this"
27 he would blot out the n' of Israel

15: 2 his mother's ?i' was Jecholiah of
33 And his mother's n' was Jerusha, "

18: 2 His mother's n" also was Abi, the
21: 1 his mothei-'s n' was Hephzi-bah.

4 said. In Jerusalem will I put my n'."
7 of Israel, will I put my n' for ever: "

19 his mother's n' was Meshullemeth, "

22: 1 And his mother's n' was .ledidah, "
23 : 27 which I said. My n" shall be there. "

31 And his mother's n' was Hamutal, "
34 and turned his?r to Jehoiakim, and"
36 And his mother's n" was Zelnidah. "

24: 8 And his mother's n' was Nehushta, "

17 and changed his n' to Zedekiah. "
18 And his mother's n' was Hamutal, "

iCh 1: 19 sons: the 71' of the one was Peleg; "
19 and his brother's n' was Joktan.
43 and the n" of his city was Dinhabah."
46 and the n" of his city was Avith.
50 and the n' of his city was Pai

;

"

50 and his wife's n' was Mehetabel, "
2: 26 wife, whose n" was Atarah; she was"

29 the n' of the wife of Abishur was "
34 an Egyptian, whose n' was Jarha. "

4: 3 ?i' of their sister was Hazelelponi: "
9 and his mother called his n" Jabez.

"

41 these written by n'came in the days"
7: 15 whose sister's n' was Maachah;) "

15 the n' of the second. ..Zelophehad : "
16 son, and she called his n' Peresh; "

16 the n" of his brother was Sheresh; "
23 he called his n' Beriah, because it "

8: 29 whose wife's n' was Maachah:
9: 35 whose wife's n' was Maachah:

11: 20 them, and had a n" among the three."
24 the n' among the three mighties.

12: 31 which were expressed by n', to "
13: 6 eherubims, whose n' is called on it.

"

14: 11 the n' of that place Baal-perazim. "
16: 2 the people in the n" of the Lord. "

8 call upon his n", make known his
"

10 Glory ye in his holy n' : lot the heart"
29 the Lord the glory due unto his n' :

"

35 we may give thanks to thy holy n',
"

41 who were expressed by n', to give "
17 : 8 thee a n' like the n' of the great men"

21 to make thee a n' of greatness and "

24 thy n' may be magnified for ever, "
21: 19 he spake in the w of the Lord.
22: 7 unto then" of the Lord my God:

8 Shalt not build an house unto my W,"
9 for his n' shall be Solomon, and I

"

10 He shall build an house for my n';
"

19 is to be built to the n' of the Lord. "

23: 13 him, and to bless in his n' for ever.
"

28: 3 shalt not build an house for my n',
"

29: 13 thee, and praise thy glorious n'.

16 build thee an house for thine holyn"*
2Ch 2: 1 an house for the n' of the Lord,

4 build an house to the n' of the Lord"
3: 17 n' of that on the right hand Jachin,

"

17 and the n' of that on the left Boaz. "
6: 5 house in, that my n" might be there;"

6 Jerusalem,.. .my n' might be there;
"

7 an house for the n' of the Lord God "

8 heart to build an house for my n', "
9 he shall build the house for my n'.

"

10 the house for the n' of the Lord God"
20 that thou wouldest put thy n' there

;"

24 and shall return and confess thy n',"
26 and confess thy n'. and turn from "

33 peopleof the earth may know thy n',"
33 I have built is called by thy n' . "
34 house which I have built for thy n' ;

"

Nahor's '7f\!^Name • ^'^

2Ch 6: 38 house which I have built for thy n": 8034
7: 14 people, which are called by my n'. "

16 that my n' may be there for ever: "
20 which 1 have sanctified for my n'. "

12: 13 tribes of Israel, to put his n' there.
"

13 And his mother's ii' was Naamah "
13: 2 His mother's n" also was Michaiah "

14: 11 and in thy n" we go against this
18:15 truth to me in the n' of the Lord? "
20: 8 thee a sanctuary therein for thy n',

"

9 presence, ( for thy n' is in this house,)"
26 tlie n' of the same place was called,"
31 And his mothei-'s n' was Azubah "

22: 2 His mother's n' also was Athaliah "
24: 1 His mother's n' also was Zibiah of "
25: 1 And his mother's n' was Jehoaddan "

26: 3 His mother's W also was Jecoliah of"
8 his n' spread abroad even to the

15 And his n' spread far abroad ; for "
27: 1 His mother's n' also was Jerushah, "

28: 9 Lord was there, whose n' was Odod:"
15 which were expressed byn' rose up,"

29: 1 And his mother's n" was Abijah, "
31: 19 the men that were expressed by n',

"

33: 4 Jerusalem shall my n' be for ever. "
7 of Israel, will I put my n' for ever: "

18 spake to him in the n' of the Lord "
36: 4 and turned his n" to .Jehoiakim. "

Ezr 2: 61 Gileadite,...was called after their n':"
5 : 1 in the n' of the God of Israel, even 8038

14 one, whose n" was Sheshbazzar,
6: 12 hath caused his n' to dwell there
8: 20 all of tiiem were expressed by n'. 8034

Ne 1 : 9 I have chosen to set my n' there. "
11 servants, who desire to fear thy n':

"

7: 6.S to wife, and was called after their n'."
9: 5 and blessed be thy glorious n',

"

7 and gavest him the n' of Abraham ;
"

10 So didst thou get thee a n'. as it is "
Es 2:5 whose n' was Mordecai. the son of

"

14 her. and that she were called by n'.
"

22 the king thereof in Mordecai's n'. "
3: 12 in the n' of king Ahasuerus was it "
8: 8 as it liketh you, in the king's »i', "

8 which is written in the king's n', "
10 he wrote in the king Ahasuerus' n',

"

9: 26 days Purim after the n" of Pur. "

Job 1: 1 whose n' was Job ; and that man "
21 away ; blessed be the n' of the Lord."

18: 17 he shall have no n' in the street. "
42: 14 called the n' of the first, Jemima; "

14 and the n' of the second, Kezia; "
14 the n' of the third, Keren-happuch.

"

Ps 5:11 them also that love thy n' be joyful
"

7 : 17 will sing praise to the n" of the Lord"
8: 1. 9 excellent is thy ji' in all the earth!"
9; 2 I will sing praise to thy 71

', O thou "
5 thou hast put out their n' for ever "

10 they that know thy n' will put their"
18 : 40 and sing praises unto thy n'.

20: 1 n' of the God of Jacob defend thee; "

5 in the n" of our God we will set up "
7 we will remember then" of the Lord"

22: 22 declare thy n' unto my brethren:
29: 2 the Lord the glory due unto his n";

"

33 : 21 we have trusted in his holy n'.
"

34: 3 me, and let us exalt his n' together.
"

41 : 5 When shall he die, and his n' perish?"
44: 5 through thy n' will we tread them "

8 day long, and praise thy n' for ever."
20 we have forgotten the n' of our God,"

45: 17 will make thy n' to be remembered "

48: 10 According to thy n', O God, so is
52 : 9 I will wait on thy n' ; for it is good "
54: 1 Save me, O God, by thy n", and "

6 I will praise thy n', Lord ; for it is"
61: 5 heritage of those that fear thy n'. "

8 I sing praise unto thy n' for ever,
"

63: 4 I will lift up my hands in thy n*.
"

66: 2 Sing forth the honour of his n't "
4 unto thee ; they shall sing to thy n*.

"

68: 4 unto God, sing praises to his n": "
4 upon the heavens by his n' Jah, "

69 : 30 will praise the n' of God with a song,"
36 that love his n' shall dwell therein.

"

72: 17 His n' shall endure for ever: "

17 his n' shall be continued as long as
"

19 blessed be his glorious n" for ever: "

74: 7 the dwelling place of thy n" to the "
10 enemy blaspheme thy n' for ever? "
18 people have blasphemed thy n'.

"

21 let the poor and needy praise thy n'."
75 : 1 thy ?t' is near thy wondrous works "

76: 1 God Icnown: his n' is great in Israel."
79: 6 that have not called upon thy n'. "

9 salvation, for the glory of thy n'l
"

80: 18 us. and we will call upon thy n".
"

83: 4 that the n" of Israel be no more in "
16 shame ; that they may seek thy »', "
18 thou, whose n' alone is Jehovah, "

86: 9 O Lord; and shall glorify thy u'.
"

11 truth: unite my heart to fear thy n'."
12 I will glorify thy n" for evermore. "

89: 12 and Hermon shall rejoice in thy n".
"

16 In thy n' shall they rejoice all the "
24 in my n' shall his horn be exalted.

"

91 : 14 high, because he hath known my n'."
92: 1 to sing praises unto thy n', O most '*

96: 2 Sing unto the Lord, bless his n': "
8 the Lord the glory due unto his n':

"

99: 3 praise thy great and terrible n'; "
6 among them that call upon his re*;

"

100: 4 thankful unto him, and bless his n'."
102 : 15 shall fear the n' of the Lord, and "

21 declare the n' of the Lord in Zion, "
103: 1 that is within me, bless his holy «'.

"
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Fte 105: 1 call upon his n': make known his 8034
3 Glory ye in his holy n": let the

106: 47 to give thanks unto thy holy n", and "

ion: 13 following let their n' be blotted out.
"

111: 9 ever: holy and reverend is his n". "
113: 1 Lord, praise the n' of the Lord. "

2 Blessed be the n' of the Lord from '*

3 same the Lord's n' is to be praised.
"

115: 1 but unto thy n' give glory, for thy "

116: 4 called I upon the n' of the Lord;
13 and call upon the n' of the Lord.
17 and will call upon the n" of the Lord."

118: 10 in the n' of the Lord will I destroy "

11. 12 the n' of the Lord I will destroy"
26 that coraeth in the n' of the Lord: "

119: 55 I have remembered thy n\ O Lord, "

132 to do unto those that love thy n'.

122: 4 give thanks unto the n'of the Lord."
124: 8 Our help is in the n" of the Lord, "
129: 8 we bless you in the n" of the Lord. "
136: 1 Praise ye the n' of the Lord ; praise

"

3 sing praises unto his n' ; for it is

13 Thy n", O Lord, endureth for ever;
"

138: 2 praise thy n' for thy lovingkindness"
2 magnified thy word above all thy n'."

139: 20 and thine enemies take thy n' in vain.
140: 13 shall give thanks unto thy n": 8034
142: 7 of prison, that I may praise thy n':

"

145: 1 1 will bless thy n' for ever and ever.
"

2 and I will praise thy n' for ever and"
21 let all flesh bless his holy n' for ever"

148: 5, 13 them praise the n' of the Lord: "
13 for his n' alone is excellent; his "

149: 3 Let them praise his n' in the dance:"
Pr 10: 7 but the n' of the wicked shall rot.

18: 10 n' of the Lord is a strong tower:
21 : 24 Proud and haughty scorner is his n\"
22: 1 A good n' is rather to be chosen
30: 4 is his 71', and what is his son's w',

9 and take the n' of my God in vain. "

Ec 6: 4 and his n' shall be covered with
7: 1 A good n" is better than precious

Ca 1: 3 thy n" is as ointment poured forth,
"

Isa 4: 1 only let us be called by thy n", to
7: 14 son, and shall call his n' Immanuel."
8: 3 Call his n' Maher-shalal-hash-baz. "

9: 6 his w shall be called Wonderful, "
12; 4 Praise the Lord, call upon his n\

4 mention that his n' is exalted.
14: 22 cut off from Babylon the n', and
18 : 7 to the place of the n' of the Lord
24 : 15 even the n' of the Lord God of

"

25: 1 will exalt thee, I will r>raise thy n';
"

26: 8 the desire of our soul is to thy rt", "
13 will we make mention of thy n'.

"

29: 23 of him, they shall sanctify my n',

80: 27 the n" of the Lord cometh from far,
"

41 : 25 the sun shall he call upon my n'

:

42: 8 I am the Lord: that is my n": and "

43: 1 thee, I have called thee by thy n' ;
"

7 every one that is called by my n' :
**

44 : 5 shall call himself by the n' of Jacob ;"

5 himself by the n' of Israel.
"

45: 3 the Lord, which call thee by thy n\ "

4 I have even called thee by thy n':
"

47 : 4 the Lord of hosts is his n', the "

48: 1 are called by the n" of Israel, and "
1 which swear by the n' of the Lord, "
2 Israel ; The Lord of hosts is his n'.

"

11 for how should my n' be polluted? and
19 his n' should not have been cut ofC8034
1 hath he made mention of my n'.

"

50 : 10 let him trust in the n' of the Lord, "

51: 15 roared: The Lord of hosts is his n'."
6 and my n' continually every day is

"

6 my people shall know my w':
"

6 the Lord of hosts is his w'; and thy "

13 and it shall be to the Lord for a n\ "

5 and a n' better than of sons and of "

5 I will give them an everlasting n', "
6 him, and to love the n' of the Lord, "

15 eternity, whose n" is Holy; I dwell "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 23: 6 his n' whereby he shall be called, 8034

25 that prophesy lies in my n", saying,"
27 to forget my n" by their dreams
27 have forgotten my n' for Baal.

25: 29 the city which is called by my n\
26: 9 prophesied in the n" of the Lord,

16 spoken to us in the n" of the Lord "
20 prophesied in the n' of the Lord.

27 : 15 yet they prophesy a lie in my n'

;

29: 9 prophesy falsely unto you in my n':"
21 prophesy a lie unto you in my n" ; "
23 have spoken lying words in my n'.

"

25 hast sent letters in thy n' unto all
"

31:35 roar; The Lord of hosts is his n" :

"

32 : 18 God. The Lord of hosts, is his w, "
20 and hast made thee a n\ as at this

"

34 the house which is called by my n; "

33: 2 to establish it; the Lord is his n'; "
9 it shall be to me a n' of joy, a praise"

16 is the n' wherewith she shall be called.
34: 15 house which is called by my n" : 8034

16 But ye turned and polluted my n', "
37: 13 was there, whose n' was Irijah,
44: 16 unto us in the n' of the Lord, we

26 1 have sworn by my great n', saith
"

26 that my n' shall no more be named "

46: 18 King, whose n" is the Lord of hosts,"
48: 15 King, whose n' is the Lord of hosts,

"

17 all ye that know his n\ say. How is
"

50 : 34 strong ; the Lord of hosts is his n' :
"

51: 19 the Lord of hosts is his n\
57 King, whose n' is the Lord of hosts."
1 his mother's n' was Hamutal the

55 I called upon thy n", O Lord, out of
"

29 And the n' thereof is called Bamah "

39 but pollute ye my holy n' no more "
24: 2 man. write thee then" of the day,
36:20 they went, they profaned my holy n*,"

21 But I had pity for mine holy n',
"

23 I will sanctify my great n', which "
7 So will I make my holy n' known in"
7 them pollute my holy n' any more: "

16 n' of the city shall be Hamonah.
25 and will be jealous for my holy n' ;

"

43: 7 my holy n; shall the house of Israel"
8 even defiled my holy W by their "

48: 35 n' of the city from that day shall be "

52
La 3
Eze20

39:

49:

52:

64:
55:
56:

57:
59: 19 shall they fear the n' of the Lord
60:

' "
- -

62:
9 unto the n' of the Lord thy God,
2 thou shalt be called by a new n', "
2 the mouth of the Lord shall n'.

"

63: 12 to make himself an everlasting »'? "

14 to make thyself a glorious n'.
"

16 redeemer; thy n' is from everlasting."
19 they were not called by thy n'.

"

64: 2thy w known to thine adversaries.
"

7 is none that calleth upon thy n",
65 : 1 nation that was not called by my n'."

15 leave your n' for a curse unto my "
15 and call his servants by another n':"

66: 22 shall your seed and your n" remain."
Jer 3:17 unto it, to then" of the Lord, to

7: 10, 11 house, which is called by my n',"
12 where I set my n" at the first, and "
14 house, which is called by my n", **

30 the house which is called by my W, "

10: 6 great, and thy n" is great in might.
"

16 The Lord of hosts is his n*.
25 the families that call not on thy n":

"

11 : 16 The Lord called thy n". A green
19 his n" may be no more remembered."
21 Prophesy not in the n" of the Lord,

"

12: 16 of my people, to swear by my n\
13 : 11 unto me for a people, and for a W, "
14: 9 and we are called by thy n"; leave "

14 prophets prophesy lies in my n": "
15 prophets that prophesy in my n',

"
15 : 16 for I am called by thy n\ Lord "
16: 21 shall know that mv n" is The Lord.

**

20: 3 Lord hath not called thy n" Pashur, **

9 him, nor speak any more in his n',
**

Da 1 : 7 unto Daniel the n' of Belteshazzar ;

"

2 : 20 Blessed be the n" of God for ever 8036
26 Daniel, whose n* was Belteshazzar,"

4: 8 me, whose n" was Belteshazzar,
8 according to the n" of my god, and "

19 Daniel, whose n" was Belteshazzar,"
9: 6 spake in thy n" to our kings, our 8034

18 the city which is called by thy n": "
19 and thy people are called by thy n".

"

10: 1 whose n" was called Belteshazzar; "

Ho 1: 4 said unto him. Call his n"Jezreel; "
6 unto him. Call her n" Lo-ruhamah: "

9 said God, Call his n" Lo-ammi: **

2: 17 more be remembered by their n'. "
Joe 2 : 26 praise the n" of the Lord your God. "

32 shall call on the w" of the Lord shall"
Am 2: 7 same maid, to profane my holy n":

"

4: 13 Lord. The God of hosts, is his n'.
"

5: 8 of the earth: The Lord is his w": "
27 Lord, whose n' is the God of hosts.

"

6: 10 make mention of the n" of the Lord."
9: 6 of the earth: The Lord is his w".

12 heathen, which are called by my W,

"

Mic 4: 5 walk every one in the n" of his god,
"

6 we will walk in the n' of the Lord "
5: 4 in the majesty of the n" of the Lord "

6: 9 the man of wisdom shall see thy w"
:"

Na 1 : 14 that no more of thy n' be sown : out

"

Zep 1: 4the « of the Chemarims with the "
3: 9 all call upon the n" of the Lord,

12 shall trust in the n' of the Lord.
20 I will make you a n' and a praise "

Zee 5: 4 him that sweareth falsely by my n":"
6: 12 the man whose n* is The Branch; "

10: 12 shall walk up and down in his n\ "
13: 3 speakest lies in the n' of the Lord :

"
9 they shall call on my n', and I will "

14: 9 there be one Lord, and his n" one. "
Mai 1: 6 you, O priests, that despise my n'. "

6 Wherein have we despised thy n'? "
11 same my n" shall be great among "
11 incense shall be offered unto myn*,"
11 for my n' shall be great among the

"

14 and my n' is dreadful among the "
2: 2 to heart, to give glory unto my n', "

5 me, and was afraid before my n'. "
8: 16 Lord, and that thought upon his n'."
4: 2 But unto you that fear my n" shall "

M't 1: 21 and thou shalt call his n" Jesus: S686
23 they shall call his n" Emmanuel,
25 son: and he called his n" Jesus. "

6: 9 art in heaven. Hallowed be thy n". "
7 : 22 have we not prophesied in thy n"? "

22 and in thy n" have cast out devils? "
22 and in thy n' done many wonderful

"

10: 41 a prophet in the n' of a prophet "
41 man in the n" of a righteous man "
42 water only in the n' of a disciple,

12: 21 in his n" shall the Gentiles trust. "
18: 5 one such little child in my n"

"

20 are gathered together in my n',

21: 9 that cometh in the n" of the Lord; "
23 : 39 that cometh in the n" of the Loi-d. "
24: 5 many shall come in my n". saying,

"

27 : 32 a man of Cyrene, Simon by n": him "

28: 19 them in the n" of the Father, and of
"

M'r 5: 9 What is thy n" ? And he answered, "
9 My n' is Legion : for we are many. "

22 of th« synagogue, Jairus by «' ; "

Mr 6: 14 (for his n' was spread abroad:) and5(?S6
9 : 37 one of such children in my ?i",

38 sawone easting out devils in thy n',"
39 which shall do a miracle in my n", "
41 a cup of water to drink in my n", * "

11 : 9 that cometh in the n' of the Lord : "
10 that cometh in the w" of the Lord :*

"

13: 6 many shall come in my n", saying, "
16: 17 In my n" shall they cast out devils;

"

Lu 1: 5 of Aaron, and her n' was Elisabeth.

"

13 son. and thou shalt call his n" John."
27 to a man whose n" was Joseph, of
27 David ; and the virgin's n" was Mary."
31 a son, and shalt call his n' Jesus.
49 me great things ; and holy is his n'."
59 Zacharias, after the n" of his father."
61 thy kindred that is called by this n'."
63 and wrote, saying. His w" is John. *'

2: 21 the child, his n" was called Jesus, ""

25 Jerusalem, whose n' was Simeon; "
6: 22 and cast out your n" as evil, for the "

8: 30 asked him, saying. What is thy w ?
"

9: 48 receive this child in my n" receiveth"
49 sawone casting out devils in thy n*;"

10: 17 are subject unto us through thy n".
"

11 : 2 art in heaven. Hallowed be thy n". "
13 : 35 that cometh in the n" of the Lord. "
19 : 38 that cometh in the n" of the Lord : "
21: 8 many shall come in my w", saying, "
24 : 18 one of them, whose n" was Cleopas,"*"

47 be preached in his n" among all "
Joh 1: 6 sent from God. whose n" was John. "

12 even to them that believe on his w"
:

"

2: 23 feast day, many believed in his n", '*

3: 18 not believed in the n' of the only "
5 : 43 I am come in my Father's n", and "

43 if another shall come in his own n".
"

10: 3 he calleth his own shemi by n", and "

25 works that I do in my Father's n',
"

12 : 13 that cometh in the n" of the Lord. "
28 Father, glorify thy n'. Then came "

14: 13 whatsoever ye shall ask in my n", "
14 If ye shall ask any thing in my n", "
26 whom the Father will send in myn"."

15: 16 ye shall ask of the Father in my n",
"

16: 23 ye shall ask the Father in my n", he "

24 have ye asked nothing in my n" : '*

26 At that day ye shall ask in my n*: "
17: 6 manifested thy n" unto the men "

11 keep through thine own n" those "
12 in the world. I kept them in thy n':

"
26 I have declared unto them thy n",

"

18: 10 ear. The servant's n" was Malehus."
20: 31 ye might have life through his w". "

Ac 2 : 21 shall call on the n" of the Lord shall'*
38 one of you in the n' of Jesus Christ "

3: 6 the n" of Jesus Christ of Nazareth "
16 his n* through faith in his n" hath **

4: 7 or by what n", have ye done this ? "
10 the n* of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. "
12 there is none other n" under heaven"
17 henceforth to no man in this n". "
18 at all nor teach in the n' of Jesus. "
30 by the n" of thy holy child Jesus. "

5: 28 that ye should not teach in this n' ?
"

40 should not speak in the n* of Jesus,

"

41 worthy to suffer shame for his n\ "
7 : 58 man's feet, whose n" was Saul. *256U
8: 12 of God, and the n" of Jesus Christ, 868S

16 baptized in the n"of the Lord Jesus.)"
9:14 to bind all that call on thy n".

"

15 to bear my n" before the Gentiles, "
21 called on this n' in Jerusalem, '*

27 at Damascus in the n" of Jesus. "
29 boldly in the n" of the Lord Jesus,

"

10: 43 that through his n" whosoever "

48 to be baptized in the n' of the Lord."
13: 6 a Jew. whose n* was Bar-jesus: "

8 (for so is his n" by interpretation) "
16: 14 take out of them a people for his n'."

17 upon whom my n" is called, saith "
26 lives for the n" of our Lord Jesus "

16: 18 in the n" of Jesus Christ to come out"
19: 5 baptized in the n' of the Lord Jesus."

13 spirits the n' of the Lord Jesus.
17 n" of the Lord Jesus was magnified.

"

21 : 13 Jerusalem for the n' of the Lord "
22 : 16 sins, calling on the n" of the Lord. "
26: 9 things contrary to the n" of Jesus of"
28: 7 the island, whose n" was Publius ;

"*
"

Ro 1:5 faith among all nations, for his n':*"
2: 24 the n* of God is blasphemed among "

9: 17 and that my n' might be declared "
10 : 13 shall call upon the n" of the Lord "
15: 9 the Gentiles, and sing unto thy n'. "

iCo 1: 2 call upon the n" of Jesus Christ
10 by the n" of our Lord Jesus Christ. "
13 were ye baptized in the n" of Paul ?

"

15 that I had baptized in mine own n".
"

5: 4 In the n" of our Lord Jesus Christ.
"

6: 11 in the n" of the Lord Jesus, and by
"

Eph 1: 21 and every n" that is named, not "
5: 20 in the n" of our Lord Jesus Christ:

"

Ph'p 2: 9 him a n" which is above every n" : "
10 That at the n" of Jesus every knee "

Col 3 : 17 do all in the n" of the Lord Jesus. "
2Th 1 : 12 That the n" of our Lord Jesus

3: 6 in the n" of our Lord Jesus Christ,
'*

iTi 6: 1 that the n" of God and his doctrine
**

2Ti 2:19 one that nameth the n" of Christ **

Heb 1 : 4 a more excellent n" than they.
"

2 : 12 declare thy n" unto my brethren, **

6 : 10 which ye have shewed toward hlsn*,'*
13: 15 of our lips giving thanks to his n'.

**

Jas 2: 7 n" by the which ye are called ?
**

6: 10 have spoken in the n' of the Lord,



Jas 5 : 14 him with oil in the n" of the Lord: S686
iPe 4: 14 be reproached for the n" of Christ, "

iJo 3: 23 believe on the w of his Son Jesus
5:13 believe on the »i' of the Son of God;*"

13 believe on the n" of the Son of God. "

3Jo l4theo. Greet the friends by n".

Ee 2: 13 thou boldest fast my n". and hast "
17 and in the stone a new n' written, *

3: 1 that thou hast a n' that thou livest,

5 not blot out his n" out of the book "

5 will confess his n' before my Father,"
8 word, and hast not denied my n' .

"

12 n' of my God, and the n" of the city
12 I will write upon him my new n\

6: 8 his «." that sat on him was Death, "

8: 11 W of the star is called Wormwood: "

9: 11 whose n' in the Hebrew tongue is "
11 Greek tongue hath his n' Apollyon.

"

11 : 18 and them that fear thy n\ small and"
13 : 1 upon his heads the n' of blasphemy.*"

6 against God, to blaspheme his n',

17 had the mark, or the n' of the beast,"
17 the beast, or the number of his n'.

14: 1 having his Father's w written in "
11 rtceiveth the mark of his n'.

15 : 2 and over the number of his n",

4 O Lord, and glorify thy n' ? for thou"
16: 9 and blasphemed the n" of God,

"

17: 5 upon her forehead was a w written,"
19: 12 and he had a n' written, that no

13 his n" is called The Word of God.
16 and on his thigh a n' written. King

^|
22: 4 his n' shall be in their foreheads.

named See also surnamed.
Ge 23:16 which he had n' in the audience 1696

27 : 36 Is not he rightly n" Jacob ? 7121,8034
48: 16 and let my name be n' on them, 7121

Jos 2: 1 into an harlot's house, n" Eahab, *8034
iSa 4:21 And she n' the child I-chabod, 7121

17: 4 « Goliath, of Gath, whose height 8034
22: 20 the son of Ahitub, n' Abiathar.

2Ki 17 : 34 of Jacob, whom he W Israel

:

iCb 23 : 14 sons were n' of the tribe of Levi. 7121
Ec 6: 10 which hath been is W already, *8034,"
Isa 61: 6 shall be »f the Priests of the Lord: "

Jer 44: 26 my name shall no more be n" in the
"

Da 5: 12 whom the king Ji' Belteshazzar: 8036
Am 6: 1 which are n" chief of the nations, *5344
Mic 2: 7 thou that art n' the house of Jacob,*559
M't 9: 9 a man, n' Matthew, sitting at the *SOOU

21:57 a rich man of Arimathaea, n'Joseph,S686
M'r 14: 32 a place which was n" Gethsemaue: "

15: 7 there was one n' Barabbas, which *5004
Lu 1:5a certain priest n' Zacharias, of S686

26 unto a city of Galilee, w Nazareth, "

2: 21 which was so n' of the angel *256i
5: 27 forth, and saw a publican, n' Levi, 8'J86

6: 13 twelve, whom also he m" apostles: S6S7
14 Simon, (whom he also n" Peter,)

8 : 41 there came a man n' Jairus, and he3686
10: 38 woman n' Martha received him into"
16: 20 was a certain beggar n' Lazarus,
19: 2 there was a man n' Zacchasus, *25o4
23 : 50 behold, there was a man n' Joseph,S686

Joh 3: 1 of the Pharisees, n" Nicodemus,
11 : la certain man was sick, n' Lazarus, *

49 And one of them, n' Caiaphas, being *

Ac 5:1 But a certain man n' Ananias, S6S6
34 a Pharisee, n' Gamaliel, a doctor "

9: 10 disciple at Damascus, n' Ananias; "
12 vision a man n' Ananias coming in,

"

33 he found a certain man n' ^neas, "

36 Joppa a certain disciple n' Tabitha,"
28 stood up one of them n" Agabus,
13 damsel came to hearken, n' Rhoda.

"

1 disciple was there, n' Timotheus, "
14 woman n' Lydia, a seller of purple,

"

34 a woman n' Damaris, and others
2 Jew n' Aquila, born in Pontus.
7 a certain man's house, n' Justus,

"

24 And a certain Jew n' Apollos, born "

24 man n' Demetrius, a silversmith,
9 a certain young man n' Eutychus, "

10 Judaea a certain prophet, n" Agabus."
1 with a certain orator n' TertuUus,*
1 other prisoners unto one n' 3n\\us,3'JS6
20 gospel, not where Christ was n\ S687
1 so much as n' among the Gentiles,*

"

: 21 and every name that is n\ not only
"

15 family in heaven and earth is n\ "
3 let it not be once iv among you.

10 be of the flocks, n', of the sheep, *

32 Of the children of Joseph, n\ of the
15 n", the tent of the testimony: *

8 that were slain; n', Evi, and Rekem,*
43 N', Bezer in the wilderness, in the
7 JV, of the gods of the people which*

17 n', the Hittites, and the Amorites, the*
3 N', Ave lords of the Philistines, and

35 to the house of Jerubbaal, n\ Gideon,*
: 57 they gave the cities of Judah, n', *

61 tribe, n', out of the half tribe of *
23 n', the house of the taljernacle, by*
6 the sons of Levi, n', Gershon, Kohath,*
18 n\ of the sons of Jeshua the son of
35 n", Zechariah the sou of Jonatlian, the*
12 11', upon the thirteenth day of the
13 ?i", riches kept for the owners thereof
20 n', by them beyond the river, by *
22 n\ Elnathan the son of Achbor, and

: 31 And the second is like, n' this. Thou*
22 ri, Judas surnamed Barsabas, and
9 n; Thou Shalt love thy neighbour i722
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
name's
iSa 12: 22 his people for his great n' sake: 8034
iKi 8 : 41 out of a far country for thy W sake ;

"

2Ch 6:32a far country for thy great n' sake,
"

Ps 23: 3 of righteousness for his n" sake.
25 : 11 For thy n" sake, O Lord, pardon
31 : 3 therefore for thy n" sake lead me, "
79 : 9 away our sins, for thy n' sake.

"

106: 8 he saved them for his n' sake, that "
109: 21 O God the Lord, for thy n' sake:
143: 11 Quicken me, O Lord, for thy n" sake:"

Isa 48: 9 For my n' sake will I defer mine
66: 5 cast you out for my w' sake, said, "

Jer 14 : 7 us, do thou it for thy n" sake

:

21 Do not abhor us, for thy n' sake, "
Eze 20: 9, 14 But I wrought for my n" sake, "

22 and wrought for my n' sake, that it
"

44 wrought with you for my w sake, "
36: 22 but for mine holy n' sake, which ye *"

M't 10: 22 hated of all men for my n' sake: S686
19: 29 children, or lands, for my n' sake, "
24: 9 hated of all nations for my n' sake. "

M'k 13: 13 be hated of all men for my n' sake: "

Lu 21: 12 kings and rulers for my n' sake. "
17 be hated of all men for my w sake. "

Joh 15: 21 they do unto you for my n' sake.
Ac 9: 16 he must suffer for my n' sake.
iJo 2:12 are forgiven you for his w sake.

7 that for hisn" sake they went forth,*"
3 and for my n' sake hast laboured, "

Name
Natlian 707

3Jo
Re 2
names
Ge 2

13:

26:

27:
32:

34::

20 Adam gave n' to all cattle, and to 8034
25 : 13 are the n' of the sons of Ishmael,

13 by their n', according to their
16 of Ishmael, and these are their n',

"

26: 18 called their w after the n' by which "

36: 10 are the n' of Esau's sons ; Eliphaz "

40 the n' of the dukes that came of
40 after their places, by theirn'; Duke"

46: 8 are the «. of the children of Israel, "

Ex 1: 1 are the n' of the children of Israel,
"

6: 16 these are the n' of the sons of Levi "

28: 9 them the n' of the children of Israel
:"

10 Six of their n' on one stone, and the"
10 six n' of the rest on the other stone,"
11 with the n' of the children of Israel:"
12 shall bear their n' before the Lord "
21 with the n' of the children of Israel,"
21 twelve, according to their n\ like
29 bear the n' of the children of Israel"

39: 6 with the n' of the children of Israel."
14 to the n' of the children of Israel, "
14 twelve, according to their W, like "

Nu 1: 2 with the number of their n", every "
6 n' of the men that shall stand with "

17 which are expressed by their n' :
* "

18, 20, 22, 24. 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40,
42 accordingto the number of the n", "

. 3: 2 are then" of the sons of Aaron;
3 are the n" of the sons of Aaron, the "

17 were the sons of Levi by their w ; "
18 are the n' of the sons of Gershon
40 and take the number of their n'.

43 firstborn males by the number of »i'."

4 these were their n' : of the tribe
16 n' of the men which Moses sent "
33 and the n' of the daughters of
63 according to the number of n".

55 the n" of the tribes of their fathers "

1 these are the n' of his daughters; "

38 (their « being changed.) and "

38 gave other n' unto the cities which "

17 These are the n' of the men which "

19 the n' of the men are these: of the "
De 12: 3 the « of them out of that place. *

"

Jos 17 : 3 these are the n' of his daughters.
iSa 14: 49 the n' of his two daughters were

17: 13 the n' of his three sons that went "
2Sa 5: 14 11' of those that were born unto him"

23: 8 These be the n' of the mighty men "

iKi 4: 8 And these are their W: The son of "

iCh 4: 38 mentioned by tiaeir n' were princes***
6:17 be the n' of the sons of Gersnom ; "

65 cities, which are called by their n'.*"
8: 38 liad six sons, whose n' are these,
9: 44 had six sons, whose n' are these,

14: 4 are the n' of his children which he "
23 : 24 by number of n' by their polls, that

"

Ezr 5: 4 What are the n' of the men that 8036
10 We asked their n' also, to certify
10 we might write the n' of the men "

8: 13 whose n' are these, Eliphelet, 8034
10: 16 and all of them by their n', were

Ps 16: 4 nor take up their n' into my lips.
49: 11 call their lands after their own n'. "

147: 4 he calleth them all by their n'.

Isa 40: 26 he calleth them all by »t" by the*
Eze 23: 4 the n' of them were Aholah the

4 were their n'; Samaria is Aholah, "
48: 1 Now these are the n' of the tribes. "

31 after the n' of the tribes of Israel :
"

Da 1 : 7 the prince of the eunuchs gave n': "

Ho 2: 17 I will take away the n' of Baalim "
Zee 13 : 2 will cut off the n' of the idols out of

"

M't 10 : 2 the n' of the twelve apostles are S6S6
Lu 10: 20 your n" are written in heaven.
Ac 1:15 (the number of the n" together were*"

18: 15 if it be a question of words and »i', "
Ph'p 4 : 3 whose n' are in the book of life.

Re 3: 4 hast a few n-' even in Sardis which "

8 whose n' are not written in the *
"

3 full of n' of blasphemy, having
8 whose M" were not written in the *

"

12 angels, and n' written thereon,
12 are the n' of the twelve tribes of the
14 them the n' of the twelve apostles S688

3:
13:
17:

21:

nameth
2Ti 2:19 one that n' the name of Christ S69/
Nangae See Nagge.
Naomi ina'-o-mee) See also Naomi's.
Ru 1:2 and the name of his wife N', and 6281

8 JV' said unto her two daughters in "
11 N. said. Turn again, my daughters:"
19 them, and they said. Is this N' ?

20 them. Call mo not N', call me Mara:"
21 why then call ye me N; seeing the

"

22 So N' returned, and Ruth the
2: 1 iV^" had a kinsman of her husband's."

2 Ruth the Moabitess said unto iV"', "
6 damsel that came back with N'

20 N' said unto her daughter in law, "
20 N' said unto her. The man is near "

22 N' said unto Ruth, her daughter in
"

3: 1 W her mother in law said unto her "

4: 3 he said unto the kinsman. N', that
"

5 buyest the field of the hand of N', "
9 and Mahlon's, at the hand of iV.

14 women said unto N', Blessed be "
16 N' took the child, and laid it in her

"

17 saying. There is a son born to iV^' ;
"

Naomi's (na'-o-weze)
Ru 1:3 And Elimelech N' husband died ; 5281
Naphish (na'-fisli) See also Nephish.
Ge 25:15 Tema, Jetur, N', and Kedemah: 5305
iCh 1:31 Jetur. iV', and Kedemah. These
Naphtali inaf'-ta-li) See also Kedesh-naphtali;
Nephthalim.

Ge 30: 8 and she called his name -ZV'. 5321
35:25 Rachel's handmaid; Dan. and JV':

"

46: 24 And the sons of N' ; Jahzeel, and "
49: 21 N' is a hind let loose: he giveth

Ex 1: 4 Dan. and JV^', Gad. and Asner.
Nu 1 : 15 Of iV : Ahira the son of Enan.

42 Of the children of N', throughout "
43 of them, even of the tribe of N', "

2: 29 Then the tribe of N': and the
29 captain of the children of N' shall

"

7:78 Ahira.. .prince of the children of N',"
10: 27 of the children of N' was Ahira
13: 14 Of the tribe of N'. Nahbi the son of

"

26: 48 the sons of N' after their families: "
50 These are the families of JV'

"

34: 28 of the tribe of the children of N; "
De 27: 13 Asher, and Zebulun, Dan, and iV". "

33: 23 of iV^" he said, O N', satisfied with "
34: 2 all iV", and the land of Ephraim,

Jos 19: 32 lot came out to the children of N', "

32 for the children of N' according to
"

39 children of N' according to their
"

20: 7 Kedesh in Galilee in mount iV',
"

21: 6 and out of the tribe of iV^', and out "

32 out of the tribe of N'. Kedesh in
1: 33 did iV' drive out the inhabitants "
4: 6 thousand men of the children of N' "

10 called Zebulun and N' to Kedesh ;
"

5: 18 Zebulun and iV" were a people that"
6: 35 and unto Zebulun, and unto JV'''

;

7: 23 themselves together out of N', and "

iKi 4: 15 Ahimaaz was in N' ; he also took "
7:14a widow's son of the tribe of N ',

15: 20 Cinneroth, with all the land of JV"".
"'

2Ki 15: 29 all the land of N'. and carried them"
iCh 2: 2 Joseph, and Benjamin, iV', Gad,

6: 62 and out of the tribe of N', and out "

76 And out of the tribe of N' ; Kedesh "

7: 13 The sons of JV""; Jahziel, and Guni, '

12: 34 And of N' a thousand captains, and"
40 unto Issachar and Zebulun and N',"

27: 19 of N', Jerimoth the son of Azriel: "
2Ch 16: 4 and all the store cities of N'.

34: 6 and Simeon, even unto iV', with
Ps 68: 27 of Zebulun, and the princes of JV".

"

Isa 9: 1 land of Zebulun and the land of ^,"
Eze 48: 3 unto the west side, a portion forN'."

4 And by the border of N', from the "

34 one gate of Asher, one gate of N'.
"

Naphtuhim {naf-too-him)
Ge 10:13 Anamim, and Lehabim, and iV, 6320
iCh 1 : 11 Anamim, and Lehabim, and If', "

napkin
Lu 19:20 which I have kept laid up in an*: 4675
Joh 11 : 44 face was bound about with a n'.

20: 7 And the n', that was about his head."

Narcissus {nar-sis'-sus)
Ilo 16: 11 that be of the household of iV", 8U8S

nard See spikenaed.

narrow See also naeeowed; naeeowee.
Nu 22 : 26 further, and stood in a n' place, 6862
Jos 17 : 15 mount Ephraim be too n' for thee. 213
iKi 6: 4 he made windows of n' lights. * 331
Pr 23 : 27 and a strange woman is a W pit. 6862
Isa 49 : 19 even now be too n' by reason of *3334
Eze 40: 16 71' windows to the little chambers,* 331

41 : 16 posts, and the n' windows, and the*
"

26 were n' windows and palm trees * *'

M't 7 : 14 is the gate, and n' is the way, *SSU6

narrowed
iKi 6: 6 he made n" rests round about, tt4052

narrower
Isa 28; 20 covering n' than that he can wrap 6887

narrowly
Job 13: 27 and lookest n' unto all my paths: *8104
Isa 14: 16 that see thee shall n' look upon thee,

Nathan {na'-than) See also Nathan-melech.
2Sa 5: 14 Shammuah, and Shobab, and X'. 5416

7 : 2 the king said unto N' the prophet,
3 And iV" said >>nto the king. Go. do "

J'g



V08
IVathanael
IVeali

SSa 7 : 4 the word of the Lord came unto iV.5416
17 vision, so did N' speak unto David."

12: 1 And the Lord sent N' unto David. "
5 he said to N', As the Lord livetli, "
7 And N' said to David, Thou art the"

13 David said unto N', I hav9 sinned "

13 JV* said unto David, The Lord also
"

15 And N' departed unto his house.
25 sent by the hand oiN' the prophet;"

23 : 36 Igal the son of A^" ot Zobah, Bani "
iKi l: 8 A^'tlie prophet, and Shimei, and

10 N' the prophet, and Benaiah, and "

11 JV spalce unto Bath-sheba the
22 Itiog. A''' the prophet also came in.

"

23 saying. Behold A''" the prophet.
24 And A^' said. My lord. O king, hast
32 the priest, and A^" tbe prophet, and "

34 priest and A^" the prophet anoint
38, 44 the piiest, and N' the prophet,

"

45 N' the prophet have anointed him "

4: 5 the son of A^" wns over the officers:

"

5 Zabud the son of N' was principal
"

iCh 2:36 Attai begat A''", and A?"' begat
3: 5 Shimea. and Shobab, and AT', and

11 : 38 Joel the brother of A^"', Mibhar the "
14; 4 and Shobab. A^', and Solomon.
17 : 1 that David said to W the prophet,

"

2 N' said unto David, Do all that is "

3 word of God came to N\ saying,
15 vision, so did A'^' speak unto David."

29: 29 and in the book of N' the prophet,
"

2Ch 9: 29 in the book of A'"' the prophet, and "

29: 25 king's seer, and N' the prophet:
Ezr 8: 16 for A'"', and for Zechariah, and for "

10 : 39 Shelemiah. and N', and Adaiah.
Ps 51: <)<Zp A"' the prophet came unto him, '*

Zee 12 : 12 the family of the house of A'"' a part,"
Lu 3: 31 which was the son of A'' ', which 3US1

Nathanael (na-than'-a-el) See also Baetholo-
MEW.

Joh 1:45 Philip flndeth AT"', and saith unto SitS2

46 A'"' said unto him. Can there any
47 Jesus saw N' coming to him. and "
48 N' saith unto him. Whence knowest"
49 JV' answered and saith unto him. "

21: 2 Didymus. and AT" of Cana in Galilee,"

Nathan-melech {na"-than-m.e'-lek)
2Ki 23 : 11 chamber of A'"' the chamberlain, 5419

nation See also nations.
Ge 12 : 2 I will make of thee a great n', and 1471

1.") : 14 also that n", whom they shall serve,

"

17:20 and I will make him a great n'.
"

18: 18 become a great and mighty n', and "

20: 4 wilt thou slay also a righteous n'?
"

21 : 13 of the bondwoman will I make a n',
"

18 for I will make him a gi'eat n'.
"

35: 11 a n' and a company of nations shall"
46: 3 I will there make of thee a great n':"

Ex 9 : 24 land of Egypt since it became a n'.
"

19: 6 kingdom of priests, and an holy n'.
"

21: 8 to sell her unto a strange ?i' he *597l
32:10 and I will make of thee a great n', 1471
33 : 13 consider that this Ji" is thy people. "
34: 10 done in all the earth, nor in any n':

"

Le 18: 26 neither any of your own n', nor any*249
20: 23 not walk in the mannei-s of the n', 1471

Nu 14 : 12 and will make of thee a greater n' "
De 4: 6 Surely this great n' is a wise and "

7 what n' is there so great, who hath "

8 what n' is there so great, that hath **

34 a n' from the midst of another n', *'

9: 14 I will make of thee a n' mightier "
26: 5 with a few. and became there a n*.

**

28: 33 shall a n' which thou knowest not 5971
36 unto a n' which neither thou nor 1471
49 Lord shall bring a n' against thee "
49 a n' whose tongue thou shalt not '*

50 A n' of fierce countenance, which **

32 : 21 them to anger with a foolish n'.
*'

28 For they are a n' void of counsel, "

2Sa 7 : 23 what one n' in the earth is like thy "

iKi 18: 10 there is no n' or kingdom, whither '*

10 took an oath of the kingdom and n',"
2Ki 17 : 29 every n' made gods of their own, "

29 every n' in their cities wherein they"
iCh 16:20 And when they went from n' to n', "

17: 21 what one n' in the earth is like thy
"

2Ch 15 : 6 n" was destroyed of n\ and city of "
32 : 15 for no god of any n" or kingdom was"

Job 34: 29 done again.st a n", or against a man"
Ps 33 : 12 Blessed is the n' whose God is the "

43: 1 my cause against an ungodly n': "
83: 4 let us cut them off from being an';"

105: 13 they went from one n' to another, "
106: 5 rejoice in the gladness of thy n", "
147 : 20 He hath not dealt so with any n': "

Pr 14:34 Kighteousness exalteth ari': but "
Isa 1 : 4 Ah sinful n', a people laden with "

2: 4 n* shall not lift up sword against n',"
9: 3 Thou hast multiplied the n\ and "

10: 6 send liim again.st an hypocritical n","
14: 32 answer the messengers of the n'? "
18: 2 to a n' scattered and peeled, to a "

2 a n" meted out and trodden down, "
7 a n' meted out and trodden under "

26: 2 that the righteous n" which keepeth"
15 Thou hast increased the n\ O Lord,"
15 O Lord, tliou hast increased the n':

"

49 : 7 to him whom the n" abhorreth, to "
51: 4 and give ear unto me. O my n": 3816
55 : 5 shalt call a n' that thou knowest 1471
58: 2 as a 7i' that did righteousness, and "

60: 12 n' and kingdom that will not serve
"

22 and a small one a strong n': I the "
65: 1 n' that was not called by my name. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 66: 8 or shall a w" be born at once? for as 1471
Jer 2 : 11 Hath a n' changed their gods, which"

5 : 9 my soul be avenged on such a n' as
"

15 I will bring a n' upon you from far,
"

15 it is a mighty n", it is an ancient n\ "

15 a n' whose language thou knowest "

29 my soul be avenged on such a n' as "

6: 22 a great n' shall be raised from the "
7 : 28 is a n' that obeyeth not the voice of

"

9: 9 my soul be avenged on such a n' as "

12: 17 pluck up and destroy that n'. saith "

18: 7 I shall speak concerning a n'. and "
8 If that n; against whom I have
9 I shall speak concerning a n', and "

25: 12 the king of Babylon, and that n'.
32 evil shall go forth from n" to n\ and "

27: 8 the n" and kingdom which will not
"

8 that n' will I punish, saith the Lord,"
13 against the n' that will not serve

31 : 36 shall cease from being a n' before "
33: 24 that they should be no more a n" "
48: 2 and let us cut it off from being a n'.

"

49 : 31 get you up unto the wealthy n', "
36 shall be no n' whither the outcasts

"

50: 3 there Cometh up a n" against her, "
41 a great n", and many kings shall be "

La 4:17 watched for a n' that could not save "

Eze 2: 3 a rebellious w that hath rebelled * "

37: 22 I will make them one n' in the land "

Da 3: 29 every people, n', and language, 524
8: 22 shall stand up out of the n", 1471

12: 1 as never was since there was a w* "
Joe 1: 6 For a n' is come up upon my land, "
Am 6: 14 I will raise up against you a n', O *'

Mic 4: 3 91' shall not lift...sword against n', "
7 that was cast far off a strong n*: "

Hab 1: 6 Chaldeans, that bitter and hastv n'."
Zep 2: 1 gather together. O n' not desired; "

5 sea coast, the n' of the Cherethites!"
Hag 2: 14 So is this people, and so is this n' "
Mai 3: 9 have robbed me, even this whole n'."
M't 21 : 43 to a n' bringing forth the fruits 1/.SU

24: 7 For n' shall rise against n", and
M'r 7: 26 a Greek, a Syrophenician by n'; *1085

13: 8 For n' shall rise against n', and usu
Lu 7: 5 he loveth our n', and he hath built "

21: 10 unto them. A" " shall rise against n',

"

23: 2 found this fellow perverting the n',
"

Joh 11: 48 take away both our place and n'.
50 and that the whole n' perish not.
51 that Jesus should die for that n';
52 And not for that n' only, but that "

18: 35 Thine own n' and the chief priests "

Ac 2: 5 men, out of every n' under heaven. "

7 : 7 n' to whom they shall be in bondage"
10: 22 report among all the w of the Jews,"

28 or come unto one of another n' ; sue
35 in every n' he that feareth him, 1U8U

24: 2 worthy deeds are done unto this n'
"

10 of many years a judge unto this n',
"

17 I came to bring alms to my n; and "

26: 4 among mine own « at Jerusalem, "
28: 19 that I had ought to accuse my n' of."

Ro 10: 19 and by a foolish n" I will anger you."
Ga 1: 14 many my equals in mine own n', *1085
Ph'p 2: 15 of a crooked and perverse n", *107U
iPe 2: 9 an holy ?j', a peculiar people; lusu
Re 5: 9 and tongue, and people, and n"

;

14: 6 every n', and kindred, and tongue, "

nations
Ge 10: 5 after their families, in their n". 1471

20 in tlieir countries, and in their n'. "

31 in their lands, after their n'.
"

32 after their generations, in their n'l
"

32 were the n' divided in the earth "
14: 1 king of Elam. and Tidal king of n' ;*"

9 Elam, and with Tidal king of n', * "

17: 4 thou shalt be a father of many «'. "
5 father of many n' have I made thee."
6 1 will make « of thee, and kings

16 and she shall be a mother of n' ;

18: 18 the n" of the earth shall be blessed
"

22 : 18 all the n' of the earth be blessed ; "
25:16 twelve princes according to their n'. 523

23 Two n' are in thy womb, and two 1471
"26: 4 all the w" of the earth be blessed;
27: 29 thee, and n' bow down to thee: 3816
35 : 11 a company of n' shall be of thee, 1471
48 : 19 seed shall become a multitude of n'."

Ex 34 : 24 I will cast out the n' before thee, "
Le 18:24 for in all these then" are defiled

28 spued out the n' that were before*
"

Nu 14:15 the n" which have heard the fame "

23: 9 shall not be reckoned among then'."
24: 8 he shall eat up the n" his enemies. "

20 Amalek was the first of the n' ;

*'

De 2: 25 the n' that are under the whole *5971
4: 6 understanding...the sight of then*,*"

19 unto all n' under the whole heaven.*"
27 shall scatter you among the n", *

"

38 To drive out n' from before thee 1471
7: 1 hath cast out many n' before thee,

"

1 seven n' greater and mightier than "

17 These n* are more than I; how can "

22 God will put out those n' before thee"
8: 20 As the n' which the Lord destroyeth"
9: 1 possessn'greaterandmightierthan"

4, 5 but for the wickedness of these n'"
11: 23 will the Lord drive out all these W "

23 possess greater n' and mightier than"
12: 2 the n'which ye shall possess served"

29 God shall cut off the n' from before
"

30 How did these n" serve their gods? "
14: 2 all the n' that are upon the earth.*5971
15: 6 and thou shalt lend unto many nM471

6 and thou shalt reign over many n'.
"

De 17: 14 like as all then* that are about me ;14T1
18: 9 after the abominations of those n'.

"

14 these n', which thou shalt possess,
"

19 : 1 Lord thy God hath cut off the n*.
20: 15 are not of the cities of these n'.
26: 19 And to make thee high above all n'

"

28: 1 on high above all n' of the earth:
12 and thou shalt lend unto many n', "
37 all n" whither the Lord shall lead *5971
65 among these n' shalt thou find no 1471

29: 16 and how we came through the n'
18 to go and serve the gods of these n' ;"

24 Even all n" shall say. Wherefore
30: 1 call them to mind among all the n',

"

3 and gather thee from all the n\ *5971
31 : 3 destroy these n' from before thee, 1471
32 : 8 the Most High divided to the w their"

43 Rejoice. ye n". with his people:
Jos 12: 23 one: the king of the n" of Gilgal,* "

23: 3 God hath done unto all these «.' "
4 divided unto you by lot these n'that"
4 with all the w that I have cut oS,

"

7 That ye come not among these n',
"

9 from before you great w" and strong:"
12 cleave unto the remnant of these n\"
13 no more drive out any of these n'

J'g 2: 21 n' which Joshua left when he died:
**

23 Therefore the Lord left those n',

3: 1 these are the n" which the Lord left,"
iSa 8: 5 a king to judge us like all the ?i'.

20 That we also may be like all the n';"
27 : 8 those n' were of old the inhabitants

2Sa 7:23 Egypt, from the n'and their gods? 1471
8: 11 dedicated ofalln" which he subdued;"

iKi 4: 31 his fame was in all n" round about.
"

11: 2 W concerning which the Lord said "

14: 24 to all the abominations of the n' "
2Ki 17 : 26 The n* which thou hast removed,

33 manner of the n'whom they carried"
41 So these n' feared the Lord, and

18: 33 of the gods of the n' delivered at all

"

19: 12 Have the gods of the n' delivered
17 destroyed the n' and their lauds,

21 : 9 to do more evil than did the n'
"

lChl4: 17 brought the fear of him upon all n'."
16: 24 marvellous works among all n". *597l

31 and let m.en say among the n\ Thel471
17: 21 by driving out n' from before thy "
18: 11 that he brought from all these n'; "

2Ch 7 : 20 and a byword among all n'. *5971
13: 9 manner of then" of other lands? * "

32: 13 the gods of the n* of those lands 1471
14 there among all the gods of those n'*'

17 the gods of the n' of other lands "

23 was magnified in the sight of all n'
"

"Ezr 4: 10 the rest of the n* whom the great 524
Ne 1: 8 scatter you abroad among the n':*597l

9: 22 gavest them kingdoms and n', *
"

13 : 26 among many w was there no king 1471
Job 12: 23 He increaseth the n', and destroyeth"

23 he enlargeth the n\ and straiteneth"
Ps 9: 17 hell, and all the n* that forget God. "

20 n' may know themselves to be but "
22: 27 the kindreds of the n' shall worship"

28 he is the governor among the n". "
47 : 3 us, and the n* under our feet. 8816
57 : 9 I will sing unto thee among the n".

"

66: 7 for ever: his eyes behold the n': 1471
67: 2 thy saving health among all n*.

4 let the n' be glad and sing for joy: 3816
4 and govern the n" upon earth.

72: 11 before him: all n' shall serve him.1471
17 in him: all n' shall call him blessed."

82: 8 earth: for thou shalt inherit all n".
"

86: 9 All n*...thou hast made shall come "

96: 5 all the gods of the ?i' are idols: *5971
106: 27 their seed also among the n', and 1471

34 They did not destroy the n'. *597l
108: 3 praises unto thee among the n*. 3816
113: 4 The Lord is high above alln', and 1471
117 : 1 O praise the Lord, all ye n' : praise

"

118: 10 All n* compassed me about: but in
"

135: 10 smote great n', and slew mighty
Pr 24: 24 people curse, n' shall abhor him: 3816
Isa 2: 2 hills: and all n* shall flow unto it. 1471

4 And he shall judge among the n", "

5: 26 lift up an ensign to the n' from far.
"

9: 1 beyond Jordan, in Galilee of the n'.
"

10 : 7 to destroy and cut off n" not a few. "
11 : 12 he sfiall set up an ensign for the n',

"

13: 4 kingdoms of n* gathered together:
"

14: 6 he that ruled the n* in anger, is "
9 their thrones all the kings of then'."

12 ground, which didst weaken the »i'I"

18 the kings of the n\ even all of them,"
26 is stretched out upon all the n'.

17: 12 and to the rushing of n', that make3816
13 Then' shall rush like the rushing of"

23: 3 revenue; and she is a mart of n'. 1471
25: 3 city of the terrible n" shall fear thee."

7 the vail that is spread over all n'.

29: 7 the multitude of all the n' that fight"
8 shall the multitude of all the n" be.

"

30: 28 sift the n' with the sieve of vanity:
"

33: 3 up of thyself the n" were scattered.
"

34: 1 Come near, yen', to hear; and "

2 of the Lord is upon all n', and his
"

36: 18 any of the gods of the n'delivered
"

37 : 12 Have the gods of the n" delivered "
18 Assyria have laid waste all the n\* 776

40: 15 the n' are as a drop of a bucket, 1471
17 All n* before him are as nothing;

41: 2 to his foot, gave the n' before him. "

43 : 9 Let all the n' be gathered together,
"

45 : 1 holden, to subdue n' before him

;

20 ye that are escaped of the n': they "



Isa 52: 10 holy arm in the eyes of all the n'; 1471
15 So shall he spriukle many n"; the

"

56: 5 n" that knew not thee shall run * "

60: 12 those n' shall be utterly wasted.
61 : 11 to spring forth before all the n\
64: 2 the n' may tremble at thy presence 1"

66: 18 I will gather all n' and tongues;
19 that escape of them unto the n\
20 the Lord out of all n" upon horses, "

Jer 1: 5 ordained thee a prophet unto the n'."
10 have this day set thee over the n"

3: 17 all the n' shall be gathered unto it,
"

19 goodly heritage of the hosts of nl "

4: 2 and the n' shall bless themselves in"
16 Make ye mention to the n'; behold,

"

6: 18 Therefore hear, ye n', and know, "

9 : 26 for all these n' are uneircumcised, "

10: 7 would not fear thee, O King of n'? "
7 among all the wise men of the n'. "

10 and the n' shall not be able to abide"
22: 8 And many n" shall pass by this city

"

25: 9 against all these n' round about, "
11 and these n' shall serve the king
13 hath prophesied against all the n*.

"

14 many ii' and great kings shall serve"
15 and cause all the n", to whom I send"
17 and made all the n" to drink, unto *'

31 Lord hatha controversy with the n',"
26: 6 a curse to all the n" of the earth. "
27: 7 all n" shall serve him, and his son, "

7 many n' and great kings shall serve"
11 the n" that bring their neck under* "

28: 11 of Babylon from the neck of all n." "
14 iron upon the neck of all these n',

"

29: 14 I will gather you from all the n\ "
18 among all the n' whither I have "

30: 11 I make a full end of all n' whither I
"

31 : 7 shout among the chief of the n':

10 Hear the word of the Lord, O ye n\ "

33: 9 honour before all the n' of the earth,"
36: 2 Judah, and against all the n', from "

43: 5 that were returned from all n',
"

44 : 8 among all the n' of the earth?
"

46: 12 The n have heard of thy shame,
28 I will make a full end of all the n' "

60: 2 Declare ye among the n',. ..publish,
"

9 an assembly of great n' from the
12 the hindermost of the n' shall be a

"

23 become a desolation among the n' !

"

46 and the cry is heard among the w. "

51: 7 then' have drunken of her wine; "
7 her wine ; therefore the n' are mad."

20 thee will I break in pieces the n; "

27 blow the trumpet among the n'. "
27 prepare the n' against her, call

28 Prepare against her the ri" with the
"

41 an astonishment among the m"!
"

44 the n' shall not flow together any "
La 1 : 1 that she was great among the n',

"

Eze 5: 6 I have set it in the midst of the n' "
6 into wickedness more than the n\ "

7 multiplied more than the «' that "
7 according to the judgments of the n'"
8 midst of thee in the sight of the n\ "

14 a reproach among the n' that are "
15 unto the n' that are round about "

6: 8 escape the sword among the n', "
9 shall remember me among the n'

"

12: 15 I shall scatter them among the n',
"

19: 4 The n' also heard of him ; he was
8 the n' set against him on every "

25: 10 not be remembered among the n'.
'"

26: 3 and will cause many n" to come up "

5 and it shall become a spoil to then'."
28: 7 upon thee, the terrible of the n': "
29: 12 scatter the Egyptians among then","

15 exalt itself any more above the n'l "

15 they shall no more rule over the n'.
"

80: 11 the terrible of the n', shall be
23, 26 scatter...Egyptians among...n', "

31: 6 under his shadow dwelt all great n'."
12 And strangers, the terrible of the n',"
16 I made the n" to shake at the sound"

32: 2 Thou art like a young lion of the n',"
9 bring thy destruction among the n',"

12 the terrible of the n', all of them :

"

16 the daughters of the n" shall lament"
18 and the daughters of the famous n',"

35 : 10 said. These two n' and these two "
36: 13 up men, and hast bereaved thy n' ;*

"

14 neither bereave thy n" any more, * "

15 thou cause thy n' to fall any more,*
"

37 : 22 and they shall be no more two n',
"

38 : 8 but it is brought forth out of the n',*"
12 that are gathered out of the n",

23 be known in the eyes of many n', "
39: 27 in them in the sight of many n';

Da 3: 4 O people, rt', and languages, 524
7 the people, the n',...the languages, "

—j~ 4: 1 unto all people, n", and languages, "
5: 19 him, all people, n', and languages, "
6: 25 Darius wrote unto all people, n', "
7 : 14 that all people, n', and languages, "

Ho 8:10 they have hired among then', 1471
9: 17 shall be wanderers among the n". "

Joe 3: 2 I will also gather all n', and will
2 they have scattered among the n', "

Am 6: 1 which are named chief of the n', to
"

9: 9 the house of Israel among all n',

Mic 4: 2 many n' shall come, and say. Come,"
3 people, ...rebuke strong n' afar off; "

11 many n" are gathered against thee,
"

7: 16 n" shall see and be confounded at "
Na 3: 4 selleth n." through her whoredoms, "

5 I will shew the n' thy nakedness.
Hab 1:17 not spare continually to slay the n'?"

Hab 2
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5 but gathereth unto him all n", and 1471
8 thou hast spoiled many n\ all the "
6 beheld, and drove asunder tlie n" ; "

14 midstof her, ail the beasts of then':"
6 I have cut off the n': their towers "
8 determination is to gather the n', "

; 7 And I will shake all n", and the
7 and the desire of all n' shall come: "

; 8 me unto the n' which snoilod you :
"

11 many n' shall be joined to the Lord "

14 all the n" whom they knew not. "
22 n' shall come to seek the Lord of
23 hold out of all languages of the n", "

9 M' that come against Jerusalem. "
2 gather all ?t' against Jerusalem to "
3 go forth, and fight against those n\ "

16 n" which came against Jerusalem "

19 punishment of all n' that come not "

12 all n' shall call you blessed: for ye
"

9 ye shall be hated of all n" for my usi,
14 the world for a witness unto all n' ;

"

32 before him shall be gathered all n':
"

19 Go ye therefore, and teach all n',
"

17 called of all ?i' the house of prayer! "

10 first be published among all n'.

30 do the n" of the world seek after:
24 shall be led away captive into all n':"
25 and upon the earth distress of n',

"

47 preached in his name among all n",
"

19 when he had destroyed seven n' in
"

16 all n" to walk in their own ways.
26 made of one blood all n' of men * "

5 obedience to the faith among all n',"
17 made thee a father of many «',)

18 become the father of many n',

26 known to all n' for the obedience "
8 In thee shall all n' be blessed.

26 him will I give power over the n': "
9 no man could number, of all n', *

"

11 many peoples, and n", and tongues, "

9 people. ..kindreds...tongues and n' "
18 the n' were angry, and thy wrath
5 was to rule all n' with a rod of iron:"
7 all kindreds, and tongues, and n'. * "

8 she made all n' drink of the wine "
4 for all 71 shall come and worship "
19 parts, and the cities of the n' fell: "
15 peoples, and multitudes, and n', "
3 For all n' have drunk of the wine "
23 thy sorceries were all n' deceived. "

15 that with it he should smite the n' :

"

3 he should deceive the n' no more. "
8 and shall go out to deeeive the n" "

24 And the n' of them which are saved "

26 glory and honour of the n' into it. "
2 tree were for the healing of the n'. "

10 no more, nor see his n' country. 4138

nativity
Ge 11 : 28 father Terah in the land of his n', 4138
Ru 2:11 thy mother, and the land of thy n', "

Jer 46: 16 people and to the land of our n', "
Eze 16: 3 and thy n' is of the land of Canaan ;

"

4 as for thy n', in the day thou wast "
21 : 30 wast created, in the land of thy ?i'.*4351

23: 15 of Chaldea, the land of their n'; 4138

natural
De 34: 7 not dim, nor his n' force abated. 3893
Ro 1: 26 women did change the n' use into 5ii6

27 leaving the n' use of the woman,
31 without n' affection, implacable,

11 : 21 spared not the n" branches, 2596,5ii9
24 these, which be the n' branches,"

iCo 2: 14 But the n' man receiveth not the 6591
15: 44 It is sown a n' body; it is raised a "

44 There is a n" body, and there is a "
46 is spiritual, but that which is n' ; "

2Ti 3: 3 Without n' affection, trucebreakers,
Jas 1 : 23 beholding his n" face in a glass: lOSS
2Pe 2 : 12 But these, as n" brute beasts, made*5U6
naturally
Ph'p 2 : 20 who will n* care for your state. *110S
Jude 10 whatthey know n", as brute beasts,54A7

nature
Ro 1 : 26 use into that which is against n*: suuo

2: 14 do by n" the things contained in the
"

27 not uncircumcision which is by n'.
"

11 : 24 of the olive tree which is wild by n',
"

24 and wert graffed contrary to n' into
"

iCo 11 : 14 Doth not even n" itself teach you,
Ga 2:15 We who are Jews by n', and not "

4: 8 unto them which by n' are no gods."
Eph 2: 3 were by n' the children of wrath,
Heb 2: 16 he took not on him the n' of angels;*
Jas 3: 6and settethonflrethecourse ofn';;07S
2Pe 1 : 4 be partakers of the divine n', SUUO

naught See also nought.
2Ki 2:19 water is n', and the ground barren.7451
Pr 20:14 It isn't it isn't saith the buyer:

naughtiness
iSa 17 : 28 pride, and the n" of thine heart; 7455
Pr 11 : 6 shall be taken in their own n". *1942
Jas 1 : 21 all filthiness and superfluity of n'^itis

naughty
Pr 6: 12 An* person, a wicked man, *1100

17: 4 a liar giveth ear to a n" tongue. *1942
Jer 24: 2 the other basket had very n" flgs,*7451

Naiun Kna^-utn) See also Nahum.
Lu 3 : 25 of Amos, which was the son of N'*SU86
navel
Job 40 : 16 his force is in the n' of his belly. •8306
Pr 3: 8 It shall be health to thy n', and 8270

Natlianael
Neali 709

Zep 2
3

Hag 2

Zee 2

7

8

12
14

Mai 3
M't 24

25
28:

M'r 11:
13:

Lu 12
21:

24:
Ac 13

14:
17:

Ro 1
4.

16
Ga 3
Re 2

7
10:

..i,- 11:

12
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:

19:
20:

21:

22:

native
Jer 22:

Ca 7:2 Thy n" is like a round goblet, t8326
Eze 16: 4 thou wast born thy n was not eut,8270

naves
iKi 7 : 33 axletrees. and their n*. and their *1354

navy
iKi 9

10

: 26 King Solomon made a n' of ships 590
27 Hiram sent in the W his servants,

"

: 11 the n' also of Hiram, that brought "

22 a n' of Tharshish with the iC of
22 once in three years came the rC of

"

See also no.
: 15 he said, N'', but thou didst laugh.3808
: 11 N\ my lord, hear me: the field give"
: 10 Jacob said, N',\ pray thee, if now 408
: 10 iV", my lord, but to buy food are 3808
12 N', but to see the nakedness of "

: 30 do so unto thee ? And he sjiid, N' .
"

: 14 said, N' ; but as captain of the host"
: 21 said unto Joshua. N' : but we will "
: 5 thouanEphraiinite? If he said, iV';"
: 23 N', my brethren,. ..I pray you, do 408
23 n', I pray you, do not so wickedly;*

: 13 n', my daughters; forit grieveth me 408
: 16 iV' ; but thou shalt give it me now

:

24 N', my sons ; for it is no good 408
: 19 N': but we will have a king over 3808
: 19 unto him, N', but set a king over us.
: 12 N'; butaking shall reign overus: 3808
: 12 A'"', my brother, do not force me; 408
25 N', my son, let us not all now go, "

: 18 Hushai said unto Absalom, N'; 3808
: 24 the king said unto Araunah, iV^'

;

: 17 (for he will not say thee n',)that hegive
20 I pray thee, say me not n'. And *6440
20 my mother: for I will not say thee n'.*

: 30 he said, JV' ; but I will die here. 3808
: 22 And the other woman said, iV"; but"
23 saith, N' ; but thy son is the dead, "

: 13 king of Israel said unto him, N': 408
: 16 said, N', my lord, thou man of God, "

: 10 n', but let the shadow return 3808
: 24 And king David said to Oman, N' ;

"

: 15 n; they were not at all ashamed, 1571
: 12 n', they were not at all ashamed, "
: 37 communication be. Yea, yea ; iV', n* :*756
: 29 he said, N'; lest while ye gather "
: 51 1 tell you, N' ; but rather division: S780
: 3, 5 tell you, N' : but, except ye repent,"
: 30 And he said, N', father Abraham: "
: 12 iV^': but he deceiveth the people. *S75S
: 37 n' verily ; but let them come "

: 27 works? N': but by the law of ia,ith.37S0
: 7 iV', I had not known sin, but by the*235
: 37 N', in all these things we are more "

: 20 JV ' but, O man, who art thou that $SOU
: 8 N', ye do wrong, and defraud, and 235
: 22 JV '. much more those members of the"
: 17 there should be yea yea, and n' n' "isrss

18 word toward you was not yea and n'."
19 was not yea and n', but in him was "

Jas 5:12 your yea be yea; and your n'.n'; **

Nazarene {naz-a-reen') See also Nazaeenes.
M't 2: 23 prophets. He shall be called a iV'. SU80

Nazarenes (naz-a-reens^)
Ac 24 : 5 a ringleader of the sect of the N'

nay A

Ge 18
23
33
42

Nu 22
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24
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19
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8
10
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16
24
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2
3
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4

20
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8
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13
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13
16

Joh 7
Ac 16
Ro 3

7
8
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iCo 6
12

2C0 1
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M't 2:23

4:13
21:11
26:71

M'r 1: 9
24

10:47
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1:26
2: 4

39
51

4:16
34

18:37
24:19
1:45

46
18: 5

7
19:19

{naz'-a-reth) See also Nazarene.
came and dwelt in a city called N' •.3/,78

And leaving N', he came and dwelt

"

Jesus the prophet of iV' of Galilee.
"

fellow was also with Jesus of JV'. * "
that Jesus came from JV' of Galilee,"
to do with thee, thou Jesus of JV" ?

"

he heard that it was Jesus of JV'.
"

thou also wast with Jesus of JV'. * "

Ye seek Jesus of JV', which was * "
unto a city of Galilee, named JV',

"

from Galilee, out of the city of JV',
"

into Galilee, to their own city JV'.
"

down with tbem, and came to JV',
"

he came to JV', where he had been "

to do with thee, thou Jesus of JV' ?
"

told him, thatJesus of JV' passeth by.

"

Concerning Jesus of JV", which was "

Jesus of JV ', the son of Joseph. "

any good thing come out of JV'?
They answered him, Jesus of JV'.

"

seek ye ? And they said, Jesus of JV'."
Jesus Of JV' The King Of The Jews. "

Jesus of JV', a man approved of God"
In the name of Jesus Christ of JV'

"

by the name of Jesus Christ of JV',
"

this Jesus of JV' shall destroy this
"

How God anointed Jesus of JV' with"
me, I am Jesus of JV', whom thou "

contrary to the name of Jesus of JV'."

Nazarite (naz'-a-rite) See also Nazaeites,
Nu 6:2 themselves to vow a vow of a N\ *5139

13 And this is the law of the JV', when*"
18 the JV' shall shave the head of his*

"

19 put them upon the hands of the N*"
20 after that the JV' may drink wine.*

"

21 the law of the JV' who hath vowed,*"
J'g 13: 5thechildshallbeaJV' unto God * "

7 for the child shall be a JV' to God * "

16:17 I have been a JV' unto God from my*"

Nazarites {naz'-a-rites)
La 4:7 Her JV" were purer than snow.
Am 2:11 and of your young men for JV'.

12 But ye gave the JV' wine to drink;*
"

Neah ine'-ah)
Jos 19: 13 out to Eemmon-methoar to JV"; 5269

22
6

10

2
3
4
6:14

10:38
22: 8
26: 9

*5139
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18:
19:

20:
27:

7126
5066

37:
43:
44:
46:

Nu

10:

18:

20::
21:
3:
5:

16:

17:
26:

31:

32:

Neapolis (ne-ap'-o-hs)
Ac 16:11 and the next day to iv ;

See also neaeee; next; nigh.
11 was come n' to enter into Egypt,
23 Abraham drew n\ and said. Wilt
9 Lot. and came n' to break the door.

20 this city is n' to flee unto, and it is7l38
4 Abimeloch had not come n' her: 7126

21 unto Jacob. Come n\ I pray thee, 5066
22 Jacob went n' unto Isaac his father

;__

25 Bring it n' to me, and I will eat of
_^

25 he brought it n' to him. and he did
_^

26 Come n- now. and kiss me, my son.
^^

27 he came n", and kissed him : and he
^^

29: 10 Jacob went rV, and rolled the stone
^^

33: 3 until he came n" to his brother.

6 Then the handmaidens came n\
7 Leah also with her children came n',^^

7 after came Joseph w and Rachel,

18 even before he came n' unto them,7l26
19 came W to the steward of Joseph s5066

18 Then Judah came n' unto him. and
_^

4 brethren. Come n'to me, I pray you.
_^

4 they came n'. And he said, I am
10 and thou shalt be n' unto me, thou,7138

48 : 10 And he brought them n' unto him ;5066

13 and brought them n' unto him.

Ex 12: 48 then let him come «. and keep it; 7126

13: 17 Philistines, although that was n";7138

14: 20 the one came not n'the other all 7126
16: 9 of Israel, Come n' before the Lord:
19: 22 also, which come n' to the Lord, 5066
20: 21 drew n" unto the thick darkness
24: 2 Moses alone shall come W the Lord

:

28: 43 come n' unto the altar to minister *

30: 20 come n' to the altar to minister.
40: 32 when they came n' unto the altar. 7126

t-^ 9: 5 all the congregation drew W and
4 Come n', carry your brethren from
5 So they went n\ and carried them
6 to any that is n' of kin to him. to 7607

12 she is thy father's n kinswoman.
13 she is thy mother's n' kinswoman.
17 for they are her n' kinswomen: 7608
19 he uncovereth his n' kin: they 7607
2 for his kin. that is n' unto him. 7138
6 Bring the tribe of Levi n', and
16 the priest shall bring her n", and
5 cause him to come n" unto him : 7126
5 will he cause to come n" unto him.
9 to bring you n" to himself to do 7138

10 he hath brought thee n" to him,
40 come n' to offer incense before 7126
13 cometh any thing n' unto the 7138
3 of Moab by Jordan n' Jericho, saying,*
63 plains of Moab by Jordan W Jericho,*
12 Moab, which are by Jordan n' Jericho.*
48 of hundreds, came n unto Moses ; 5066
16 they came n' unto him, and said,

33: 50 plains of Moab by Jordan n' Jericho,*
34: 15 this side Jordan n" Jericho eastward,*
36: 1 came n\ and spake before Moses, 5066

13 plains of Moab by Jordan n' Jericho.*

De 1 : 22 ye came n' unto me every one of 7126
4: 11 ye came n" and stood under the '[

5: 23 that ye came n' unto me, even all

27 Go thou n\ and hear all that the
16: 21 any trees n' unto the altar of the * 681
21 : 5 the sons of Levi shall come n" ; 5066
25: 11 the wife of the one draweth n' for 7126

Jos 3 : 4 come not n' unto it. that ye may
\\

10: 24 Come n', put your feet upon the
24 they came n\ and put their feet

15: 46 all that lay n' Ashdod. with their *3027

17 : 4 they came n' before Eleazar the 7126
18: 13 n- the hill that lieth on the south *5921

21 : 1 Then came n' the heads of the 5066
J'g 18 : 22 were in the houses n' to Micah's 5973

19: 13 and let us drawn' to one of these 7126
20 : 24 And the children of Israel came n'

34 knew not that evil was n' them. *5060

Ru 2: 20 The man is n' of kin unto us, one *7138

3 : 9 handmaid ; for thou art a n* kinsman.
12 it is true that I am thy n' kinsman:

iSa 4: 19 was with child, W to be delivered:
7 : 10 the Philistines drew n' to battle 5066
9: 18 then Saul drew »' to Samuel in the

"

10: 20 all the tribes of Israel to come n', 7126
21 the tribe of Benjamin to come n' by"
36 Let us draw n' hither unto God.
38 Draw ye n' hither, all the chief of*5066
16 the Philistine drew W morning and "

40 and he drew n' to the Philistine.
41 Philistine came on and drew n' 7126

_ . . 21 when David came n' to the people,5066
2Sa 1: 15 and said. Go n', and fall upon him.

14: 30 See Joab's field is n' mine, and he 413
18: 25 And he came apace, and drew n'. 7126
19: 42 the king is n' of kin to us: 7138
20: 16 Come n' hither, that I may speak 7126

17 And when he was come n' unto her,"
iKi 8: 46 the land of the enemy, far or n' ; 7138

18: 30 all the people. Come n' unto me. 5066
30 all the people came n' unto him. "
36 Elijah the prophet came n', and

21: 2 because it is n' unto my house: 7138
22 : 24 the son of Chenaanah went n', and 5066

2Ki 4: 27 Gehazi came n' to thrust her away.
"

5 : 13 And his servants came n'. and
2Ch 6 : 36 captives unto a land far off or n* ; 7138

18: 23 the son of Chenaanah came n', 5066
21 : 16 that were n' the Ethiopians

:

*3027
29 : 31 come n' and bring sacrifices and 5066

Es 5: 2 So Esther drew n'. and touched 7126
9: 1 drew n' to be put in execution. 5060

Job 31: 37 a prince would I eo n" unto him. 7126

14:

17:

30:
1:
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Job 33 : 22 his soul draweth n' unto the grave,7l26

41 : 16 One is so n' to another, that no air 5066
Ps 22: 11 not far from me: for trouble is w';7l38

32: 9 bridle, lest they come n' unto thee.7126
73: 28 is good for me to draw n' to God: 7132
75: 1 name is « thy wondrous works 7138

107 : 18 draw n" unto the gates of death. 5060
119: 151 Thou artn", O Lord; and all thy*7138

169 Let my cry come n' before thee, 7126
148 : 14 of Israel, a people n' unto him. 7138

Pr 7: 8 through the street n' her corner: 681
10: 14 of the foolish is n' destruction. *7138
27 : 10 for better is a neighbour that is n'

Isa 13: 22 and her time is n' to come, and her
"

26: 17 n' the time of her delivery, is in 7126
29 : 13 draw n' me with their mouth. and*5066
33: 13 ye that are n', acknowledge my 7138
34: 1 Come n", ye nations, to hear; and 7126
41: 1 let them come n'; then let them 5066

1 let us come n' together to 7126
5 of the earth were afraid, drew n*.

45: 20 draw n" together, ye that are 5066
21 Tell ye, and bring them n"; yea, let*"

46 : 13 I bring n' thy righteousness ; it 7126
48: 16 Come ye n' unto me, hear ye this; "

50: 8Heisw* that justifieth me; who 7138
8 adversary? let him come n' to me.5066

51: 5 My righteousness is «; my 71.38

54 : 14 for it shall not come n' thee. 7126
55: 6callyeuponhim while heisn': 7138
56: 1 for my salvation is n" to come, and "

57 : 3 But draw n' hither, ye sons of the 7126
19 is far off. and to him that is n". 7138

65 : 5 come not n" to me ; for I am holier5066
Jer 12: 2 thou artn' in their mouth, and 7138

25: 26 the kings of the north, far and n', "

30: 21 will cause him to draw n". and he 7126
42: 1 even unto the greatest, came n; 5066
46: 3 and shield, and draw n' to battle. "

48: 16 calamity of Moab is n' to come. 7138
24 cities of the land of Moab. far or n'."

52: 25 that were n" the king's person. *7200
La 3: 57 Thou drewest n" in the day that I 7126

4: 18 our end is W, our days are fulfilled;"

Eze 6: 12 that is n" shall fall by the sword ; 7138
7: 7 is come, the day of trouble is n",

12 time is come, the day draweth W: 5060
9 : 1 charge over the city to draw n\ 7126

6 come not n' any man upon whom 5066
11 : 3 Which say. It is not n' ; let us 7138
18: 6 come n' to a menstruous woman, 7126
22: 4 hast caused thy days to draw n",

5 Those that be n\ and those that 7138
30: 3 For the day is n', even the day of

3 the day of the Lord is n\ a cloudy "

40: 46 n' to the Lord to minister unto 7131
44: 13 they shall not come n" unto me, 5066

13 come n' to any of my holy things,
16 n' to me to minister unto me, 7126
16 and they shall come n' to my table,

"

46: 4 come n' to minister unto the Lord:7131
Da 3: 8 time certain Chaldea-ns came n', 7127

26 n" to the mouth of the burning
6: 12 came n". and spake before the king"
7:13 they brought him n' before him.

16 I came n' unto one of them that
8: 17 So he came n' where I stood: and 681
9: 7 and unto all Israel, that are n", 7138

Joe 3: 9 let all the men of war draw W ; 5066
14 the day of the Lord is n" in the 7138

Am 6: 3 the seat of violence to come « ; 5066
Ob 15 day of the Lord is n' upon all the 7138
Zep 1 : 14 great day of the Lord is n\ it is n\

"

3 : 2 Lord ; she drew not «.• to her God .7126

Mai 3 : 5 I will come n' to you to judgment ;

"

M't 21 : 34 when the time of the fruit drew n'.luus

24 : 33 these things, know that it is n', *1U51

M'r 13: 28 leaves, ye know that summer is n":*"

Lu 15: 1 Then drew n' unto him all the . 1UU8
40 when he was come n', he asked him.||
41 when he was come n'. he beheld *

"

8 the time draweth n': go ye not *
^^

47 drew W unto Jesus to kiss him.
15 Jesus himself drew n\ and went
23 baptizing in .aEnon n' to Salim, 1U51
5 w to the parcel of ground that U139

54 a country n' to the wilderness. 1U51
31 and as he drew n' to behold it, the U33U
29 Philip, Gon', and join thyself to this"
3 journeyed, he came w Damascus :*iii8

24 together his kinsmen and n'friends.SiS
33 chief captain came W. and took him.iiiS
15 ever he come n'. are ready to kill him."
27 that they drew n' to some country ;i3i7

22 Let us draw n' with a true heart US3U

18
19
21
22
24
3
4

11
7
8
9

10
21
23
27

HeblO

Joh

Ac

nearer
Ru 3
Ro 13

Nebat
iKi 11:

12:

15:
16:

2Ki

21;
22;
3:

9;

10;
13;
14:
15:
17:
23:

2Ch 9
10;

13

Nebo
Nu 32

(ne'-hat)
26 And Jeroboam the son of N', an 6028
2 when Jeroboam the son of N', who "

16 unto Jeroboam the son of W.
1 of king Jeroboam the son of N'
3 house of Jeroboam the son of N'.

"

26 the way of Jeroboam the son of N; "

31 the sins of Jeroboam the son of N'.

"

22 house of Jeroboam the son of N',
"

52 the way of Jeroboam the son of N',

"

3 the sins of Jeroboam the son of N; "

9 house of Jeroboam the son of JV',
"

29 the sins of Jeroboam the son of N'.
"

2. 11 sins of Jeroboam the son of N',
"

24 the sins of Jeroboam the son of N','^

9, 18, 24, 28 of Jeroboam the son of N', "

21 made Jeroboam the son of N' king:"
15 which Jeroboam the son of iV', who"
29 against Jeroboam the son of iV"?

2 when Jeroboam the son of N', who "

15 spakc.to Jeroboam the son of iV".
"

6 Yet Jeroboam the son of iV". the "

(ne'-ho) See alsoPisGAH; Samgae-nebo.
: 3 and Shebam. and A''", and Beon, 5015
38 N', and Baal-meou, (their names "

33 : 47 mountains of Abarim. before N '.
"

De 32: 49 mount N; which is in the land of "
34 : 1 of Moab unto the mountain of N\ "

iCh 5: 8 dwelt in Aroer, even unto A^" and "
Ezr 2:29 The children of A^', fifty and two. "

10: 43 the sons of N' ; Jeiel, Mattithiah, "
Ne 7 : 33 men of the other N', fifty and two.

"

Isa 15: 2 Moab shall howl over N\ and over
"

46: 1 Bel boweth down, N' stoopeth,
Jer 48: l Woe unto JSf \ for it is spoiled:

22 upon A'^'.and uponBeth-diblathaim,"

Nebuchadnezzar {neh-u-kad-nez'-zar) See also
Nebuchadrezzar.

2Ki 24: 1 A''" king of Babylon came up, and 5019
10 servants of N' king of Babylon
11 N' king of Babylon came against

26: 1 that A'' king of Babylon came, he. '

8 is the nineteenth year of king N' "

22 whom N' king of Babylon had left.
*

15 and Jerusalem by the hand of AT". "iCh 6:
2Ch36: 6 Against him came up N' king of

7 A' also carried of the vessels of the
^

12 there is a kinsman n* than T. 7138
11 is our salvation n' than when we iA52

Neariah {.ne.-a-rV-ah) See also Nagge.
iCh 3: 22 and Bariah. and A'^'. and Shaphat,6294

23 And the sons of N' ; Elioenai, and
4: 42 and N\ and Rephaiah, and Uzziel,

neatb See beneath ; undeeneath.
Nebai ine'-hahee) *^,„„
Ne 10:19Haiiph.Anathoth. AT-, *6109

Nebaioth [ne-bah'-yoth) See also Nebajoth.
iCh 1: 29 The firstborn of Ishmael, A^'; 5032
Isa 60: 7 the rams of N' shall minister unto

Nebaioth (ne-ha'-joth) See also Nebaioth.
Ge 25 : 13 the firstborn of Ishmael, N

'

; and*5032
28 : 9 son, the sister of N \ to be his wife.*

36 : 3 Ishmael's daughter, sister of iv *. *

Neballat ine-haV-lat)

Ne ll:34Hadid,Zeboim. JT*. 6041

10 king N' sent, and brought him to

13 he also rebelled against king N\
Ezr 1 : 7 which A'' ' had brought forth out of

"

2: 1 whom A''* the king of Babylon had "

5: 12 he gave them into the hand of A^' 5020
14 which N' took out of the temple

6: 6 N' took forth out of the temple
Ne T: 6 N' the king of Babylon had carried 5019
Es 2: 6 N' the king of Babylon had carried"
Jer 27: 6 all these lands into the hand of A.

[^

8 which will not serve the same N'
20 Which A^" king of Babylon took not,

28: 3 that A^' king of Babylon took away \
11 Even so will I break the yoke of N'
14 they may serve A''' king of Babylon

;

29: 1 whom A* had carried away captive
'

3 of Judah sent unto Babylon to A*
•

34: 1 when A''" king of Babylon, and all

39: 6upto A^" king of Babylon to Riblah

Da l: 1 came iV" king of Babylon unto
18 eunuchs brought them in before A' ,

2: 1 the second year of the reign of A ",
^^

1 N' dreamed dreams, wherewith
28 maketh known to the king N' 5020
46 the king iV fell upon his face, and '

3: 1 A'' the king made an image of gold,"
2 A'"' the king sent to gather together
2 the image which A^" the king had "

3 image that N' the king had set up;"
3 the image that A''" had set up.

5 image that A^' the king hath setup:
7 image that N' the king had set up.

"

9 They spake and said to the king A^*,"

13 A?"" in his rage and fury commanded
14 N' spake and said unto them. Is it

16 O N\ we are not careful to answer
,^

19 Then was A^' full of fury, and the
,^

24 Then A'' the king was astonied.
26 N' came near to the mouth of the
28 N' spake, and said. Blessed be the

^^

4: 1 N' the king, unto all people,
4 I A'' was at rest in mine house, and

18 This dream I king N' have seen. ^^

28 All this came upon the king N\
31 O king A^ , to thee it is spoken ; The^^
33 was the thing fulfilled upon A '

:

34 days I A^" lifted up mine eyes unto
^^

37 I A'" praise and extol and honour ^^

5: 2 which hia father A^' had taken out
_^

11 whom the king A^ " thy father, the
_^

18 God gave JSf thy father a kingdom,

Nebuchadrezzar [neh-u-kad-rez^-zar) See also

Nebuchadnezzar. _ ,, , ,, _„,„
Jer 21: 2 A'" king of Babylon maketh war 5019

7 the hand of A^' king of Babylon,
22: 26 the hand of A^' king of Babylon,

.

24: 1 that A^' king of Babylon had carried
^^

25: 1 the first year of N' king of Babylon ;_^

9 A"- the king of Babylon, my serv-ant,^^

29: 21 deliver them into the hand of A ^,

32 : 1 which was the eighteenth year ofA
.^^

28 Chaldeans, and into the hand of A^
^^

35: 11 when A"' king of Babylon came up
^^

37 : 1 whom N' king of Babylon made
89: 1 came A" king of Babylon and all ,,

11 A^- king of Babylon gave charge
48: 10 I will send and take N' the king of



Jer 39:

40:
41:
43:
52:

Jer 44:30 klngof Judah into tlie hand of iV* 5019
46: 2 jV" king of Babylon smote in the

13 N' king of Babylon should come "
26 into the hand of N' king of Babylon,"

49:28 N' king of Babylon shall smite,
30 for N- king of Babylon hath taken "

50: 17 ^f^ king of Babylon hath broken '*

51 : 34 N' the king of Babylon hath
52: 4 N' king of Babylon came, he and "

12 the nineteenth year of N' king of "
28 the people whom N' carried away "
•29 In the eighteenth year of iV" he '*

30 the three and twentieth year of iV*
"

Eze26: 7 I will bring upon Tyrus iV' king of
"

29: 18 N' king of Babylon caused his army"
19 will give the land of Egypt unto N' "

30: 10 to cease by the hand of iV' king of

Nebushasban [neh-u-shas'-han)
Jer 39:13 captain of the guard sent, andiV,*5021

Nebuzar-adan {neb-u-zar'-a-dan)
2K1 25: 8 (;ame N', captain of the guard, a 5018

11 (lid iV the captain of the guard
20 N' captain of the guard took these,"

; 9 Then N' the captain of the guard "
10 N' the captain of the guard left of

"

11 to N' the captain of the guard,
13 So N' the captain of the guard sent,*

; 1 that JV" the captain of the guard
: 10 whom N' the captain of the guard

"

: 6 that N ' the captain of the guard
: 12 came iV", captain of the guard,
15 N' the captain of the guard carried'
16 But TV the captain of the guard left'

26 iV^' the captain of the guard took
30 N' the captain of the guard carried'

necessary
Job 23 : 12 his mouth more than my n' food. 2706
Ac 13: 46 It was n' that the word of God 316

15 : 28 burden than these n" things

;

1S76

28 : 10 such things as were n\ *usli„S588,!>C32

iCo 12: 22 seem to be more feeble, are n" : S16
2Co 9: 5 Therefore I thought it n' to exhort "

Ph'p 2: 25 Yet I supposed it n' to send to ycu "
Tit 3:14 maintain good works for n' uses,
Heb 9:23 was therefore n" that the patterns S18

IIGG693ltti6S

Ac 20: 34 hands have ministered unto my n\55S2
20o 6: 4 much patience, in affliction, in n', 818

12: 10 reproaclies, in n', in persecutions,

necessity See also neckssities.
Lu 23 : 17 ( For of n" he must release one Hl9Z,S18
Bo 12 : 13 Distributing to the n* of saints ; *5532
iCo 7 : 37 stedfast in his heart, having no n'. Sis

9: 16 forn' is laid upon me; yea, woe is

2Co 9: 7 not grudgingly, or of n': for God "
Ph'p 4 : 16 sent once and again unto my n*. *5riS2

Ph'm 14 not be as it were of w, but willingly.5iS
Heb 7 : 12 there is made of n' a change also

8: 3 wherefore it is of n' that this man* S16
9:16 there must also of n" be the death sis

Necho (ne^-ko) See also Phaeaoh-nechoh.
2Ch 35: 20 N' king of Egypt came up to flght*5224

22 the words of 2f' from the mouth of*"
36: 4 iV" took Jehoahaz his brother, and*"

Nechoh See Necho.

neck See also necks ; stiffnecked.
Ge 27 : 16 and upon the smooth of his n* : 6677

40 Shalt break his yoke from off thy n'."

33: 4 and fell on his n', and kissed him: "

41 : 42 and put a gold chain about his n'; "

45: 14 fell upon his brother Benjamin's n',"

14 and Benjamin wept upon his n'.
"

46: 29 fell on his n\ and he wept on his n"
"

49 : 8 shall be in the n' of thine enemies ;6203
Ex 13: 13 it, then thou shalt break his n' :

34 : 20 not, then shalt thou break his rV. "

Le 5:8 and wring off his head from his n\ "

De 21 : 4 shall strike off the heifer's n" there
"

28 : 48 put a yoke of iron upon thy n'. 6677
31 : 27 thy rebellion, and thy stiff n": 6203

iSa 4: 18 and his n' brake, and he died: for 4665
2Ki 17 : 14 like to the n" of their fathers, that 6203
2Ch 36: 13 he stiffened his w, and hardened
Ne 9: 29 hardened their n', and would not "

Job 15: 26 runneth upon him, even on his n', 6677
16: 12 he hath also taken me by my n'. 6203
39: 19 thou clothed his n' with thunder? 6677
41 : 22 In his n' remaineth strength, and "

Ps 75: 5 on high: speak not with a stiff n'. "

Pr 1:9 thy head, and chains about thy nM621
3: 3 bind them about thy n'; write

22 unto thy soul, and grace to thy n'.
"

6: 21 heart, and tie them about thy n'. "
29 : 1 often reproved hai-deneth his W, 6203

Ca 1 : 10 jewels, thy n' with chains of gold. 6677
4: 4 Thy n' is like the tower of David

9 eyes, with one chain of thy n'. 6060
7 : 4 Thy n" is as a tower of ivory

;

6677
Isa 8: 8 over, he shall reach even to the n';

"

10: 27 and his yoke from off thy n", and
30 : 28 shall reach to the midst of the W,
48: 4 and thy n' is an iron sinew, and 6203
52 : 2 thyself from the bands of thy n', 6677
66: 3 a lamb, as if he cut off a dog's n': 6202

Jer 7: 26 their ear, but hardened theirn':
17 : 23 their eai-, but made their n" stiff,

27 : 2 yokes, and put them upon thy n', 6677
8 will not put their n' under the yoke "

11 that bring their n' under the yoke "
28: 10 from off the prophet Jeremiah's n',

"

11 n' of all nations within the space "
12 off the rf of the prophet Jeremiah, "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
14 a yoke of iron upon the n' of all 6677
8 will break his yoke from off thy n', "
14 wreathed, and come up upon my n':"
11 thy hands, and a chain on thy n\ 1627

; 7, 16. 29 chain of gold about his n", 6676
: 11 but I passed over upon her fair n':

"

13 the foundation unto the n'. Seiah. "
6 were hanged about his n', and that S1S7

42 were hanged about his n", and ho "
20 and fell on his n', and kissed him. "
2 were hanged about his n', and he

10 a yoke upon the n" of the disciples, "

37 and fell on Paul's n', and kissed him."

24 feet upon the n' of these kings. 6677
24 put their feet upon the n' of them. "

30 the n' of them that take the spoil ? "
21 that were on their camels' n'.

"

26 that were about their camels' n'.

41 given me the n' of mine enemies,*6203
14 not hear, but hardened their n\ * "

5 put not their n" to the work of 6677
16 proudly, and hardened theirn', *6203
17 but hardened their n', and in their*"
40 given me the n' of mine enemies ;*

"

; 16 walk with stretched forth n" and 1627
15 they have hardened their n', that*6203
12 Bring your n" under the yoke of 6677
5 Our n" are under persecution: we "

29 upon the n' of them that are slain.
"

3 which ye shall not remove your n' ;

"

4 for my life laid down their own n' : 51S7

necromancer
De 18 : 11 spirits, or a wizard, or a n: 1875,4191

Nedabiah {ned-a-hi'-ah)
iCh 3: 18 Jecaniah, Hoshama, and iV". 5072

Neapoliii
Neliuiilitan 711

Jer 28
30

La 1

Ezel6
Da 5
Hosio
Hab 3
M't 18
M'r 9
Lu 15

17
Ac 15

20

necks
Jos 10

J'g 5
8

28a 22
2Kil7
Ne 3

9

Ps 18
Isa 3
Jer 19

27
La 5
Eze2l
Mic 2
Eo 16

NEEDEST : NEEDBITH

;

need See also needed
NEEDFUL,; needs.

De 15: 8 lend him sufficient for his n*. in 4270
iSa 21 : 15 Have I n" of mad men, that ye *2638
2Ch 2 : 16 Lebanon, as much as thou shalt n' :6878

20: 17 Ye shall not n' to fight in this battle:
Ezr 6: 9 that which they have n' of, both 2818
Pr 31 : 11 that he shall have no n' of spoil. *2637
M't 3 : 14 I have w to be baptized of thee, 55S2

6: 8 knoweth what things ye have n' of,

"

32 that ye have W of all these things. 55-55

9: 12 be whole n' not a ph j;sician, 2192,6582
14:16 They n" not depart; giveyethem" "
21 : 3 shall say The Lord hath n' of them ;"

26: 65 further n' have we of witnesses ?

M'r 2: 17 whole have no n' of the physician, "

25 what David did, when he had n",

11: 3 ye that the Lord hath w' of him

:

14 : 63 n' we any further witnesses ? 2192,
"

Lu 5 : 31 that are whole n" not a physician ;" "

9: 11 healed them that had n' of healing.
"

12: 30 that ye have W of these things. 6535
15: 7 which n' no repentance. 2192,5632
19: 31 Because the Lord hath n' of him.

34 they said. The Lord hath n" of him.

"

22: 71 Whatn' we any further witness?^;^^;,"
Joh 13: 29 that we have w"of against the feast;"
Ac 2: 45 to all men, as every man had n:

4: 35 every man according as he had n'. "

Ko 16: 2 business she hath n' of you: for 6535
iCo 7 : 36 and n" so require, let him do what S78u

12: 21 the hand, I have no n' of thee: 6532
21 to the feet, I have no n' of you.

"

24 For our comely parts have no w": "

2Co 3: 1 orn.' we, as some others, epistles 5535
Ph'p 4:12 both to abound and to suffer n'. "*

19 my God shall supply all your n' 5632
iTh 1: 8weW not to speak any thing. 2192,

"

4 : 9 love ye n' not that I write unto you :"

5 : 1 ye have no n' that I write unto you."
Heb 4 : 16 and find grace to help in time of n'.2l21

5 : 12 ye have n' that one teach you 5532
12 are become such as have n" of milk,"

7:11 further n' was there that another
"

10 : 36 For ye have n' of patience, that,
iPe 1: 6 though now for a season, if n' be, 1163
1Jo 2 : 27 n" not that any man teach you .2192,5582

3: 17 and seeth his brother have n', and "
Ee 3: 17 with goods, and have W of nothing;"

21 : 23 And the city had no n' of the sun, "
22 : 5 they n" no candle, neither Iight2i92,

"

needed
Joh 2: 25 n* not that any should testify 2192,5532

Ac 17 : 25 hands, as though he n" any thing, 1,326

Joh 16: 30 n' not that anyman should a,sk2192,5582

needeth „ „ ,

Ge 33 : 15 And he said, "What n' it? let me find
Lu 11 : 8 and give him as many as he n'. 6535
Joh 13: 10 n' not save to wash his feet, 2192,5532
Eph 4: 28 he may have to give to him that n\*"
2Ti 2:15 workman that n' not to beashamed,i22
Heb 7: 27 Who n' not daily, as those high2l92,sis

needful
, „ ,

Ezr 7 : 20 be n* for the house of thy God, 2819
Lu 10: 42 But one thing is n': and Mary hath^^^s
Ac 15: 5 That it was n' to circumcise them, 1163

Ph'p 1: 24 abide in the flesh is more n' fovyou. 316

Jas 2:16 things which are n' to the body ; S006

Jude 3 it was n' for me to write unto you.* 318

needle See also needle's ; needlewobk.
M't 19:24 camel to go through the eye of a n',*i47(5

M'r 10: 25 camel to go through the eye of an,*"

uGodlo's
Lu 18; 25 for a camel to go through a n' eyo,4'(.76

needlework
Ex 26: 36 linen, wrought with n\ 4639,7661

27: 16 twined linen, wroughtwith w*:* " '*

28 : 39 shalt make the girdle of n". • " "
36: 37 and fine twined linen, of n"; • " "

38: 18 for the gate of the court was n".*"
"

39:29 and purple, and scarlet, of «•;* "

J'g 5:30 a prey or divers colours of n*. *755S
30 divers colours of n" on both sides, * "

Ps 45: 14 unto the king in raiment of rt": * "

needsA
Ge 31 : 30 though thou wouldest n' be gone, 1980
2Sa 14: 14 For we niustw die. and are as 4101
Jer 10: 5 they must n' be borne, because 5375
M't 18: 7 for it mustn" be that offences S18
M'r 13 : 7 lor such things must n' be ; but the
Lu 14: 18 and I must n" go and see it: gl8
Joh 4: 4 he must n' go through Samaria.
Ac 1: 16 tliis scripture must n" have been *

17: 3 that Christ mustn' have suffered,'*
21 : 22 the multitude must n' come *3Sl,3

Eo 13: 5 ye must n' be subject, not only S18
iCo 5 : 10 then must ye n' go out of the world.
2C0 11 : 30 If I must n" glory, I will glory of

needy
De 15:11 to thy poor, and to thyn*,inthyland.34

24 : 14 an hired servant that is poor and n\ "

Job 24: 4 They turn the n' out of the way:
14 with the light killeth the poor and n'."

Ps 9: 18 the n' shall not alway be forgotten:
"

12: 5 of the poor, for the sighing of the n',
"

35: 10 the n' from him that spoileth him ?
"

37 : 14 to cast down the poor and n", and to
"

*5058
* <•

40: 17 But I am poor and n"; yet the Lord
70: 5 I am poor and n': make haste unto "
72: 4 he shall save the children of the n', "

12 shall deliver the n' when he crieth : "
13 He shall spare the poor and n", and "
13 and shall save the souls of the n'. "

74: 21 let the poor and w' praise thy name. "

82: 3 do justice to the afflicted and n'. *7326
4 Deliver the poor and n' : rid them 34

86 : 1 Lord, hear me : for I am poor and n'.

"

109: 16 but persecuted the poor and n' man, **

22 For I am poor and n", and my heart "

113: 7 and lifteth the n' out of the dunghill;"
Pr 30 : 14 earth, and the W from among men. "

31: 9 plead the cause of the poor and n'. "
20 forth her hands to the n\ "

Isa 10: 2 turn aside the W from judgment, 1800
14: 30 and the n' shall lie down in safety: 34
25 : 4 a strength to the n" in his distress, "
26: 6 the poor, and the steps of the n". 1800
32: 7 even when the w speaketh right. 34
41 : 17 When the poor and n" seek water, "

Jer 5: 28 the right of the n" do they not judge. "

22:16 j udged the cause of the poor and n' ;
"

Ezel6: 49 the hand of the poor and n\ "

18: 12 Hath oppressed the poor and n', "
22 : 29 and have vexed the poor and n' : "

Am 4: 1 oppress the poor, which crush the w","
8: 4 this. O ye that swallow up the n", "

6 and the n' for a pair of shoes

;

"

neesings
Job 41 : 18 By his n' a light doth shine, and t5846

Neginah {neg'-i-nah) See also Neginoth.
Ps 61: title To the chief Musician upon N; *5058

Neginotb {neg' -i-noth) See also Neginah.
Ps 4 : title To the chief Musician on N\

6: title To the chief Musician on N.
54: title To the chief Musician on JV*. *=

"

55: <(7ie To the chief Musician on iV^', * "

67: title. To the chief Musician on A'", * "

76: ii(ie To the chief Musician on A"', *
"

neglect See also neglected; neglecting.
M't 18 : 17 And if he shall n' to hear them, *S873

17 but if he n' to hear the church, let*
**

iTi 4:14 A^" not the gift that is in thee, 272
Heb 2: 3 escape, if we ii' so great salvation ;

"

UG firlfictGd
Ac 6: 1 were n" in the daily ministration.

neglecting
Col 2 : 23 and humility, and n' of the body

;

negligent
2Ch 29 : 11 My sons, be not now n": for the
2Pe 1 : 12 I will not be n' to put you always

Nego See Abed-nego.

Nehelamite (ne-lieV-am-ite)
Jer 29: 24 also speak to Shemaiah the W,

31 Lord concerning Shemaiah the N' ;

32 I will punish Shemaiah the JV',

NehemiahA {ne-he-mi'-ah)

Ezr 2: 2 with Zerubbabel: Jeshua, iV", 5166
Ne 1: 1 words of A" the son of Hachaliah. "

3: 16 him repaired A''' the son of Azbuk.
"

7 : 7 came with Zerubbabel, Jeshua. N ',

"

8: 9 -A', which is the Tirshatha, and
10 : 1 that sealed were. N\ the Tirshatha."
12: 26 and in the days of A''" the governor,

"

47 in the days of AT", gave the portions"

Nehiloth ine'-hi-loth)

Ps 5: title To the chief Musician upon N',

Nehum {ne'-hum ) See also Eehum.
Ne 7:7 Bilshan, Mispereth, Bigvai, A'"',

Nehushta ine-hush'-tah)
2Ki 24: 8 And his mother's name was J\',

Nehushtan inp-hvsh'-tan)
2Ki 13: 4 incense to it: and he called it A*

8865

857

7952
* 273

5161

5155

5149

5179

5180



mNelel
Neltber

Neiel {ne-i'-el)'.

Jos 19: 27 and N', and goeth out to Cabul 6272

Le

11:

12:
20:
21:
22:

32:
6:

19:

24:
25:

15:

19:

22
28
27

Jos 20
Ru 4
lSal5

28
2Sal2
iKi 8

20
2Ch 6
Job 12

16
12
15

Ps

neighbour See also neighbouk's; neighbours.
Ex 3: 22 woman shall borrow of her W, 7934

2 let every man borrow of his n', 7453
2 and every woman of her n", jewels7468
4 him and his n" next unto his house7934

16 bear false witness against thy n'. 7453
14 come presumptuously upon his n',

"

7 man shall deliver unto his n" money"
9 he shall pay double unto his n".

10 If a man deliver unto his n' an ass,
"

14 if a man borrow ought of his n. "
27 companion, and every man his n\ 7138
2 and lio unto his n' in that which 5997
2 violence, or hath deceived his n"; "

13 Thou Shalt not defraud thy n". 7453
15 Shalt thou judge thy n'. 5997
16 stand against the blood of thy n': 7453
17 Shalt in any wise rebuke thy n', 5997
18 thou Shalt love thy n" as thyself: 7453
19 a man cause a blemish in his n'; 5997
14 And if thou sell ought unto thy n", "
15 the jubile thou shalt buy of thy w", "

Be 4: 42 which should kill his n' unawares,7453
5 : 20 bear false witness against thy w.

2 that lendeth ought unto his n' shall"
2 he shall not exact it of his n", or of

"

4 Whoso killeth his n' ignorantly,
5 man goeth into the wood with his n"'
5 lighteth upon his n', that he die

;

11 But if any man hate his n", and lie
"

26 when a man riseth against his n; "

25 into the standing corn of thy w", * "

24 be he that smiteth his n' secretly. "
5 because he smote his n' unwittingly,"
7 off his shoe, and gave it to his n':

28 and hath given it to a n' of thine, "
17 given it to thy n', even to David: "
11 and give them unto thy n', and he "

31 If any man trespass against his n',
"

35 said unto his n' in the word of the*
"

22 If a man sin against his n', and an "

4 I am as one mocked of his n', who "
21 God, as a man pleadeth for his n' !

"
2 speak vanity every one with his n' :

"

3 his tongue, nor doeth evil to his n'*"
3 up a reproach against his n'. 7138

101: 5 Whoso privily slandereth his n', 7453
Pr 3 : 28 Say not unto thy n". Go, and come "

29 Devise not evil against thy n",

11: 9 with his mouth destroyeth his n": "
12 is void of wisdom desplseth his n':

"

12: 26 is more excellent than his n':
"

14: 20 poor is hated even of his own n':
21 He that despiseth his n' sinneth:

16: 29 A violent man enticeth his n\ and "

18: 17 his n' cometh and searcheth him. "

19: 4 the poor is separated from his n'. * "

21 : 10 his n' flndeth no favour in his eyes.
"

24: 28 Be not a witness against thy n'
25: 8 when thy n" hath put thee to shame."

9 Debate thy cause with thy n'
"

18 beareth false witness against his n*

"

26: 19 So is the man that deceiveth his n',
"

27 : 10 better is a 7i' that is near than a 7934
29: 5 that flattereth his n' spreadeth a 7453
4: 4 for this a man is envied of his n".

3 : 5 by another, and every one by his n':"
19: 2 and every one against his n';
41 : 6 They helped every one his n" ; and "
6: 21 the n' and his friend shall perish. 7934
7 : 5 between a man and his n' ; 7453
9: 4 Take ye heed every one of his W,

4 every n' will walk with slanders.
5 they will deceive everyone his n\ "
8 speaketh peaceably to his n' with "

20 and every one her n" lamentation. 7468
22: 8 they shall say every man to his n', 7453
23: 27 which they tell every man to his n\ "

30 my words every one from his n".
35 shall ye say every one to his n', and "

31 : 34 teach no more every man his n",
34: 15 liberty every man to his n'; and ye

"

17 brother, and every man to his n'

:

49: 18 Gomorrah and then' cities thereof,7934
50: 40 Gomorrah and the n' cities thereof,

"

Hab 2:15 unto him that giveth his n' drink, 7453
Zee 3: 10 ye call every man his w under the "

8: 10 all men every one against his n'. "
16 ye every man the truth to his n' ; "
17 evil in your hearts against his n" ;

"

14: 13 every one on the hand of his n', and"
13 rise up against the hand of his n\ "

M't 5: 43 been said. Thou shalt love thy n\ ulSd
19: 19 Thou shalt love thy n' as thyself.

, 22: 39 Thou shalt love thy n" as thyself. "
M'r 12 : 31 Thou shalt love thy n' as thyself. "

33 and to love his n' as himself, is
Lu 10: 27 all thy mind; and thy n' as thyself.

*'

29 said unto Jesus. And who is my n' ?
"

36 was n- unto him that fell among
Ac 7: 27 he that did his n' wrong thrust him"
Bo 13: 9 Thou shalt love thv n: as thyself.

"

10 Love worketh no ill to his n":
15 : 2 Let every one of us please his n'

Gal 5 : 14 Thou shalt love thy n' as thyself.
"

Eph 4: 25 speak every man truth with his n' :

"

Heb 8: 11 shall not teach every man his n", * "

Jas 2: 8Thoushaltlovethyw- as thyself,
"

neighbour's
Ex 20 : 17 Thou shalt not covet thy n* house,7453

17 thou shalt not covet thy n' wife,
17 his ass, nor any thing that is thy n'."

22: 8 have put his hand unto his n" goods."

Ee
Isa

Jer

Pr 6:
25:

Jer 5:
22

'

Ezel8:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 22 : 1 1 not put his hand unto his n' goods ; 7453

26 If thou at all take thy n' raiment
Le 18: 20 not lie carnally with thy n' wife, to5997

20: 10 adultery with his n" wife, 7453
25: 14 or buyest ought of thv n" hand, ye 5997

De 5: 21 shalt thou desire thy «• wife, 7453
21 shalt thou covet thy n" house, his
21 his ass, or any thing that is thy n'.

"

19: 14 shalt not remove thy W landmark, "
22: 24 he hath humbled his n' wife:
23: 24 thou comest into thy n' vineyard,

25 a sickle unto thy //" standing corn. "
27 : 17 he that removeth his n' landmark. "

Job 31: 9 or if I have laid wait at my »i" door; "

29 So he that goeth in to his n' wife ; "
17 thy foot from thy n' house ; lest he "
8 every one neighed after his n" wife.

"

13 useth his n' service without wages, "

6 neither hath defiled his w wife,
11 mountains, and defiled his n' wife,

"

15 Israel, hath not defiled his n' wife, "
22: 11 abomination with his n' wife: and "
33: 26 and ye defile every one his n" wife:

"

Zee 11 : 6 the men every one into his n' hand, "

neighbours See also neighboues'.
Jos 9: 16 they heard that they were their n',7138
Ru 4:17 the women hern" gave it a name, 7934
2Ki 4: 3 vessels abroad of all thy n', even
Ps 28: 3 which speak peace to their ?i", but 7453

31 : 11 but especially among my n\ and 7934
44: 13 makest us a reproach to our n', a
79: 4 We are become a reproach to our n\"

12 And render unto our n' sevenfold
80: 6 Thou makest us a strife unto our n':"
89: 41 him: he is a reproach to his n".

Jer 12: 14 against all mine evil n', that touch "

49: 10 his brethren, and his n", and he is "
Eze 16: 26 the Egyptians thy n\ great of flesh

;"

22: 12 thou hast greedily gained of thy n"7453
23: 5 her lovers, on the Assyrians her n',7138

12 doted upon the Assyrians her n', "
Lu 1: 58 And her n" and her cousins heard 1,01,0

14: 12 thy kinsmen, nor thy rich n" ; lest 1069
15: 6 calleth together his friends and n',

"

9 she calleth her friends and her n'
**

Joh 9: 8 The n" therefore, and they which "

neighbours'
Jer 29 : 23 adultery with their n' wives, and 7453
neighed
Jer 5 : 8 every one n' after his neighbour's 6670
neighing See also neighings.
Jer 8: 16 sound of the n" of his strong ones;4684
neighings
Jer 13:27 seen thine adulteries, and thy n'- 4684
neitherA
Ge 9:11 n'shall all flesh be cut off any more3808

11 n' shall there any more be a flood "
17: 5 JV" shall thy name any more be "
19: 17 thee, n' stay thou in all the plain; 408
21: 26 this thing: n' didst thou tell me, 3808

26 me, n" yet heard I of it, but to day. "

22: 12 n' do thou any thing unto him: 408
24: 16 n' had any man known her: and 3808
29: In' is it time that the cattle should "
39: 9 n' hath he kept back any thing from"
45: 6 there shall n' be earing nor harvest.369

Ex 4: 8 n' hearken to the voice of the first 3808
9 signs, n' hearken unto thy voice, "

10 n' heretofore, nor since thou hast 1571
5: 2 Lord, n' will I let Israel go. *1571,3808

23 n' hast thou delivered thy people
7: 22 n" did he hearken unto them; as * "

23 n" did he set his heart to this also. "
8: 32 also, n" would he let the people go.*"
9: 29 n' shall there be any more hail;

35 n' would he let the children of *
"

10: 6 n' thy fathers, nor thy fathers'
14 as they, n' after them shall be such."
23 n' rose any from his place for three

"

12: 39 n' had... prepared...victual. 1571,
"

46 n' shall ye break a bone thereof.
"

13: 7 n' shall there be leaven seen with
"

16: 24 n' was there any worm therein.
"

20: 23 n' shall ye make unto you gods of*
"

26 N' shalt thou go up by steps unto "

21 n" vex a stranger, nor oppress him:*"
25 n' shalt thou lay upon him usury. "
31 n' shall ye eat any flesh that is torn*"
2 n' shalt thou speak in a cause to

"

2 N' shalt thou countenance a poor "
13 n' let it be heard out of thy mouth.

"

18 n" shall the fat of my sacrifice
"

2 n' shall the people go up with him.
"

9 n' shall ye pour drink offering *
"

32 n' shall ye make any other like it. "
32: 18 W is it the voice of them that cry for369
34: 3 n' let any man be seen throughout 408

3 n" let the flocks nor herds feed
24 n" shall any man desire thy land, 3808
28 he did n' eat bread, nor drink water."

36: 6 Let n' man nor woman make any 408
Le 2: 13 n" shalt thou suffer the salt of the 3808

3: 17 that ye eat n" fat nor blood.
5: 11 n' shall he put any frankincense
7: 18 n' shall it be imputed unto him that"

10: 6n" rend your clothes; lest ye die, and"
11 : 43 n' shall ye make yourselves unclean"

44 w shall ye defile yourselves with
17: 12 n' shall any stranger...eat blood.
18: 3 n' shall ye walk in their ordinances."

17 n" shalt thou take her son's * "

18 N' shalt thou take a wife to her * "

21 n' shalt thou profane the name of
"

23 iV" shalt thou lie with any beast to*"

22:

23:

24:
30:

Le 18 : 23 n' shall any woman stand before a 3808--
26 n" any of your own nation, nor any

19: 9 n" shalt thou gather the gleanings of
10 n- shalt thou gather every grape of380S
11 Ye shall not steal, n" deal falsely,
11 deal falsely, w' lie one to another. * "

12 n' shalt thou profane the name of thy*
13 not defraud thy neighbour, n" rob*3808
16 n" shalt thou stand against the
19 n" shall a garment mingled of linen

"

26 ?r shall ye use enchantment, nor
27 n' shalt thou mar the coiners ofthv"
31 n' seek after wizards, to be defiled* 408

21: 5 7t' shall they shave off the corner 3808
7 n' shall they take a worn an put away"

11 N' shall he go in to any dead body,
"

12 N' shall he go out of the sanctuary,"
15 N' shall he profane his seed among*"

22: 24 n' shall ye make any offering
25 N' from a stranger's hand shall ye

"

32 N' shall ye profane my holy name;*"
23: 14 ye shall eat n' bread, nor parched "

22 n' shalt thou gather any gleaning "

25: 4 thou shalt n" sow thy field, nor "

5 n' gather the grapes of thy vine * "

11 n' reap that wnich groweth of itself"
26: 1 n' rear you up a standing image, * "

1 n" shall ye set up any image of
6 n" shall the sword go through your "

20 n' shall the trees of the land yield "
44 them away, n" will I abhor them,

27: 33 good or bad, n" shall he change it: "
Nu 1 : 49 n' take the sum of them among the

"

5: 13 71' she be taken with the manner; "
11 : 19 days, n' ten days,- nor twenty days;

"

14: 9 n' fear ye the people of the land; 408
23 n' shall any of them that provoked3808

16: 15 them, n' have I hurtone of them.
18: 3 that n' they, nor ye also, die. 3808,1571

20 n' shalt thou have any part among3808
22 N' must the children of Israel *

"

32 n' shall ye pollute the holy things*
"

20: 5 n' is there any water to drink. 369
17 n' will we drink of the water of thy3808

21: 5 is no bread, n' is there any water;* 369
23: 19 n' the son of man, that he should

21 7i' hath he seen perveiseness in 3808
23 n' is there any divination against "
25 N' curse them at all, nor bless 1571,

"

35: 23 not his enemy, n' sought his harm: "

36: 9 JV* shall the inheritance remove * "

De 1: 21 thee; fear not, ?i' be discouraged. 408
29 Dread not, ?i' be afraid of them. 3808.
42 unto them. Go not up, n' fight

;

2: 9 n' contend with them in battle: 408
27 I will n' turn unto the right hand 3808

4: 2 n'shall ye diminish ought from it,
"

28 n' see, nor hear, nor eat, nor smell.
"

31 not forsake thee, n' destroy thee,
5:18 N' shalt thou commit adultery.

19 iV" shalt thou steal.
20 N' shalt thou bear false witness
21 JV shalt thou desire thy neighbour's"
21 n" shalt thou covet thy neighbour's "

7: 3 ^* shalt thou make marriages with"
16 them: n' shaltthou serve their gods;"
26 N' shaltthou bring an abomination*"

8: 3 not, n' did thy fathers know; "

4 old upon thee, n' did thy foot swell,
"^

9: 9 1 11' did eat bread nor drink water:
"^

18 I did n' eat bread, nor drink water,
"

13: 8 n' shall thine eye pity him, "

8 eye pity him, n' shalt thou spare, "
8 spare, n' shalt thou conceal him: "

16: 4 n' shall there any thing of the flesh,"
19 not respect persons, n' take a gift:

"

22 N' shalt thou set thee up any image ;"

17 : 17 N' shall he multiply wives to
"

17 n' shall he greatly multiply.. .silver
"

18:16 »i' let me see this great flre any more,"
20: 3 n' be ye terrified because of them ; 408
21 : 4 valley, which is n' eared nor sown, 380&

7 this blood, n' have our eyes seen it.
"

22: 5 n" shall a man put on a woman's
24: 5 n" shall he be charged with any "

15 n' shall the sun go down upon it; "
16 n' shall the children be put to death"

26:13 commandments, n' have I forgotten"
14 n' have I taken away ought thereof

"

28: 36 n' thou nor thy fathers have known;*"
39 n" drink of the wine, nor gather the "

64n'thou northyfathers have known,*"
65 n' shall. ..sole of thy foot have rest:*

"

29: 6 n" have ye drunk wine or strong "

14 i\r' with you only do I make this "
30: 11 not hidden from thee, n' is it far off."

13 N' is it beyond the sea, that thou "
31: 8 he will not fail thee, n' forsake thee:"

8 thee: fear not, n' be dismayed. "

32: 28 n' is there any understanding in * 36S»
39 n' is there any that can deliver out of*"

33: 9 n" did...acknowledge his brethren, 3808
Jos 1 : 9 be not afraid, n' be thou dismayed: 408

2: 11 n' did. ..remain any more courage 3808
5: 1 n' was there spirit in them any more,"

12 n" had the children of Israel manna"
6 : 10 n' shall any word proceed out of your"
7 : 12 n' will I be with you any more, *

"

8: 1 Fear not, n' be thou dismayed : 408
11 : 14 them, n' left they any to breathe. 3808^
23 : 7 n' make mention of the name of

7 n' serve them, nor bow yourselves "
J'g 1:27 JV^' did Manasseh drive out the *"

29 N' did Ephraim drive out the "*
"

30 N' did Zebulun drive out the *
**

31 iV* did Asher drive out the * **
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J'g 1
2
6
8

11
13

20
Ru 2
iSa 1

o

s
4
5

12
13
16
20
21
24
25

26
27

28

30

SSa

iKi

33 iV" did Naphtali drive out tho *3808
23 7i." delivered he them into the hand "

4 for Israel, n" sheep, nor ox, nor ass.
23 you, W shall my son rule over you:3808
35 N- shewed they kindness to the
34 her he had 7t: son nor daughter. 369
6 he was, W told he me his name: 3808
7 drink, n" eat any unclean thing: * 408

14 n" let her drink witie or strong drink,"
23 n' would he have shewed us all 3808
8 n' will we any of us turn into his
8 M" go from hence, but abide 1571, "

15 I liave drunk n" wine nor strong
2 W is there any rock like our God. 369
7 ?i" was the word of the Lord yet
20 answered not, m" did she regard it.3808
5 n" the priests of Dagon, nor any
4 n' hast thou taken ought of any

22 was w sword nor spear found in the"
8. 9 ^' hath the Lord chosen 1571, "

27 to meat, n' yesterday, nor to-day? 1571
8 rf brought my sword nor my 1571,3808

11 is n' evil nor transgression in mine 369
7 n' was there ought missing unto 3808

15 not hurt, n' missed we any thing,
12 man saw it, nor knew it, n' awaked :369
9 and left n" man nor woman alive, 3608

11 saved n' man nor woman alive,
6 n' by dreams, nor by Urim, nor by 1571
15 n" by prophets, nor by dreams:
15 that thou wilt n" kill me, nor deliver518
19 n' small nor great, n' sons nor 4480
19 n' spoil, nor anything that they had

"

1 : 21 dew, n" let there be rain, upon you,*408
2: 28 no more, n' fought they any more.3808
7 : 10 «• shall the children of wickedness

"

22 n' is there any God beside thee, 369
12: 17 not, n' did he eat bread with them. 3808
13 : 22 his brother Amnon n good nor bad :

"

14: 7 n' name nor remainder upon the 1115
14 n' doth God respect any person : 3808

18: 3 M' if half of us died, will they care 518
19: 6 regardest n' princes nor servants:* 369

19 n' do thou remember that which thy408
24 n' dressed his feet, nor trimmed 3808

20: In' have we inheritance in the son of"
21 : 4 n' for us shalt thou kill any man in 369

10 n' the birds of the air to rest on 3808
24 : 24 n' will I offer burnt offerings unto "

3: 11 n" hast asked riches for thyself,
26 Let it be n' mine nor thine, 1571, "

5: 4 that there is n' adversary nor evil 369
6: 7 there was W hammer nor axe nor 3808
7: 47 w wasthcweightof thebrassfound*"

11: 2 n' shall they come in unto you:
12: 16 n' have we inheritance in the son of"
13 : 8, 16 n' will I eat bread nor drink water"
16: 11 n' of his kinsfolks, nor of his friends.
17 : 14 waste, n' shall the cruse of oil fail,3808

16 not, n' did the cruse of oil fail,

18: 29 was n' voice, nor any to answer, 369
22: 31 Fight n' with small nor great, save3808

2Ki 3: 17 not see wind, n' shall ye see rain; "
4: 23 it is n' new moon, nor sabbath.

31 but there was n" voice, nor hearing.369
5 : 17 offer n' burnt offering nor sacriflce3808
6: 19 is not the way, n' is this the city:
7: 10 was no man there, n' voice of man, 369

10: 14 forty men; n' left he any of them. 3808
12 : 8 n" to repair the breaches of the 1115
13 : 7 iV did he leave of the people to *3808

23 n' cast he them from his presence "
17 : 34 n' do they after their statutes, or 369

38 forget: n' shall ye fear other gods.3808
18: 30 N' let Hezekiah make you trust in 408
21 : 8 N' will I make the feet of Israel 3808
23: 25 n' after him arose there any like "

iCh 4: 27 n' did all their family multiply, like
"

17 : 9 n" shall the children of wickedness "

20 n" is there any God beside thee, 369
19: 19 n' would the Syrians help the 3808
27 : 24 n' was the number put in the

2Ch 1 : 11 enemies, n' yet hast asked long life
;"

12 n' shall there any after thee have "

6: 5 n" chose I any man to be a ruler
"

9 : 9 n' was there any such spice as the "
13: 20 JV" did Jeroboam recover strength

"

20: 12 W know we what to do: but our "

25: in' shall the children die for the "

26: 18 n' shall it be for thine honour from "

30: 3 n" had the people gathered "

32: 15 on this manner, n' yet believe him: 408
33 : 8 iV' will I any more remove the foot3808
34 : 2 declined n' to the right hand, nor * "

28 n' shall thine eyes see all the evil
35 : 18 n' did all the kings of Israel keep "

Ezr 9:12 n" take their daughters unto your 408
10: 13 n' is this a work of one day or two:3808

Ne 2: 12 n' told I any man what my God had "

12 n' was there any beast with me, 369
16 n' had I as yet told it to the Jews, 3808

4: 11 They shall not know, w" see, till we "

23 So n' I, nor my brethren, nor my 369
5 : 5 n' is it in our power to redeem them ;"

16 this wall, n' bought we any land: 3808
8: 10 n' be ye sorry; for the joy of the 408

11 for the day is holy; n" be ye grieved.
"

9: 17 n" were mindful of thy wonders 3808
19 n' the pillar of fire by night, to shew
34 N' have our kings, our princes, 3808
35 n' turned they from their wicked "

Es 2: 7 for she had n' fathernor mother. 369
3 : 8 people ; n' keep they the king's laws :

"

4 : 16 n" eat nor drink three days, night 408
Job 3: 4 n" let the light shine upon it.

9 n' let it see the dawning of the day: "

Job 3

5

7
8
9

15

18
20
21
23

28

31
32

33

34
35
36
39

3808

369
3808

Ps 5
16
18
22
26
27
33
35
37
38

44

55
69
73
74
75
78
81
82
86
91
92
94

103
109
115

121
129
131
135

Pr 2
3

4
6

15
22
23
24

27
30

Ec

Ca 8
Isa 1

8
9

10
11
13

26 I was not in safety, n' had I rest,
26 n' was I quiet; yet trouble came.
4 n' is there any to deliver them.
6 n' doth trouble spring out of the

21 M" shalt. ..be afraid of destruction
22 n' shalt thou be afraid of the beasts408
10 n' shall his place know him any 3808
20 man, n' will he help the evil doers:

"

33 iV' is there any daysman betwixt*
"

29 n' shall his substance continue.
29 n' shall he prolong the perfection

"

19 He shall n' have son nor nephew "
9 n' shall his place any more itehold "
9 n' is the rod of God upon them. "

12 iV' iiave I gone liack from the * "

17 n' hath he covered the darkness from
13 n' is it found in the land of the 3808
15 n" shall silver be weigiied for the
19 n' shall it be valued with pure gold."
30 N' have I suffered my mouth to sin*"
9 W do the aged understand judgment*
14 «,'...answer him with. ..speeches. 3808
21 71 let me give flattering titles unto "

7 n' shall my hand be heavy upon "
9 innocent; n' is there iniquity in me."

12 w'...the Almighty pervert judgment."
13 n' will the Almighty regard it.

26 71' can the number of his years be* "

7 « regardeth he the crying of the "

17 n"...imparted to her understanding."
22 n' turneth he back from the sword. "

24 w" believeth he that it is the sound "

4 n' shall evil dwell with thee. * "

10 n' wilt thou suffer thine Holy One "

37 »i' did I turn again till they were
24 w" hath he hid his face from him

;

4 n' will I go in with dissemblers. "
9 leave me not, n' forsake me, O God 408

17 n'...deliver any by...great strength .3808
19 n' let them wink with the eye that hate
1 n.' be thou envious against the 408
1 n' cliasten me in thy hot displeasure.
3 n' is there any rest in my bones 369
3 71' did their own arm save them: 3808
6 my bow, n' shall my sword save me."

17 71 have we dealt falsely in thy "

18 n' have our steps declined from thy
12 n' was it he that hated me that 3808
15 »» let the deep swallow me up, and 408
5 n'are they plagued like other men.3808
9 n' is there among us any that
6 promotion comethn' from the east,

"

37 n' were... steadfast in his covenant. "

9 n' shalt thou worship any strange "
5 know not, >i' will they understand; "

8 n' are there any works like unto 369
10 ri' shall any plague come nigh thy 3808
6 not; n' doth a fool understand this.

"

7 n' shall the God of Jacob regard it.
"

14 n' will he forsake his inheritance. "
9 n' will he keep his anger for ever.

"

12 w' let there be any to favour his 408
7 n' speak they through their throat.3808
17 n* any that go down into silence.
4 Israel shall ti' slumber nor sleep.
8 N' do they which go by say. The
1 n" do I exercise myself in great

17 n' is there any breath in their
19 71' take they hold of the paths of life

11 n." be weary of his correction

:

408
25 n' of the desolation of the wicked,
5 n' decline from the words of my 408

25 n' let her take thee with her eyelids."
35 71' will he rest content, though 3808
12 him: n' will he go unto the wise. * "

22 w' oppress the afflicted in the gate:
"

6 71' desire thou his dainty meats : 408
1 evil men. n' desire to be with them: "

19 n,' be thou envious at the wicked ; "
10 n' go into thy brother's house in the*"
3 I n" learned wisdom, nor have the 3808
8 give me n" poverty nor riches ; feed 408

11 w" shall there be any remembranoe3808
8 he hath n' child nor brother: 1571,369
8 n' is his eye satisfied with riches; 3808
8 71' saith he. For whom do I labour,*

: 6 n' say thou before the angel, that 408
: 10 n' may he contend with him that 3808
: 16 much; n' make thyself over wise: 408
17 much wicked, n' be thou foolish

:

: 8 n' hath. ..power in the day of death:369
8 n" shall wickedness deliver those 3808

13 n" shall he prolong his days, which "

16 there is that n' day nor night 1571,369
: 5 n' have they any more a reward ; for

"

6 71 have they any more a portion for
"

11 n' yet bread to the wise, nor yet 3808
: 7 !ove, n' can the floods drown it:

: 6 rt' bound up, n* mollified with
"

23 «. doth the cause of the widow
: 4 n' shall they learn war any more. "

7 n' is there...end of their treasures;
"

7 n' is there any end of their chariots:"
: 7 my house is n' bread nor clothing: 369
: 12 n' consider the operation of his 3808
27 71' shall the girdle of their loins be "

: 4 n' be fainthearted for the two tails 408
7 stand, n" shall it come to pass. 3808

12 not ask. n" will I tempt the Lord.
: 12 n' fear ye their fear, nor be afraid.

"

: 13 n" do they seek the Lord of hosts. "
17 n'...have mercy on their fatherless

"

: 7 not so, n' doth his heart think so;
"

: 3 n" reprove after the hearing of his
"

: 20 71' shall it be dwelt in from
"

20 » shall the Arabian pitch tent "
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20 n' shall the shepherds make their 3808
10 singing, n" shall there be shouting ;

"

8 W shall respect that which his
15 N' shall there be any work for
11 71' had respect unto him that

"

4 n' do I nourish up young men. nor "

18 n' have the inhabitants of the 1077
27 n' is a cart wheel turned about upon"
22 71' shall his face now wax pale. 3808
1 One of Israel, »i' seek the Lord I "

20 n' shall any of the cords thereof 1077
21 ?i' shall gallant ship pass thereby. 3808
15 N' let Hezekiah make you trust in 408
28 earth, fainteth not, -n' is weary? 3808
8 n' my praise to graven images.

24 n'were they obedient unto hislaw.3808
2 n' shall the flame kindle upon thee."
10 formed, n' shall there be after me. "

18 things, n" consider the things of old.408
23 n' hast thou honoured me with 3808
24 n" hast thou filled me with the fat "
8 Fear ye not, n'be afraid: have not 408
19 heart, n' is there knowledge nor 3808
7 n' didst remember the latter end
8 n' shall I know the loss of children:"

10 ?i' shall the heat nor sun smite
5 not rebellious, n,' turned away back."
7 n" be ye afraid of their revilings. 408
18 ?i' is there any that taketh her by 369
9 n' was any deceit in his mouth. 3808
4 71' be thou confounded; for thou 408
10 n' shall the covenant of my peace 3808

: 8 n' are your ways my ways, saith
; 3 iV let the son of the strangers, 408

3 n' let the eunuch say. Behold, I am "

: 16 n' will I be always wroth: for the 3808
; 1 ?i' his ear heavy, that itcannot hear."

6 n' shall they cover themselves with
"

9 from us, n' doth ju.stice overtake us:"
: 19 71' for brightness shall the moon "
20 ?r shall thy moon withdraw itself:

"

; 4 n'...thy land any more be termed "

; 4 n' hath the eye seen, O God, besides"
9 n' remember iniquity for ever: 408

: 19 my fame, «' have seen my glory ; 3808
24 die, w" shall their fire be quenched; "

: 6 N' said they. Where is the Lord "
: 16 the Lord: n' shall it come to mind: "

16 n' shall they remember it;
"

16 n" shall they visit it

;

"

16 n' shall that be done any more. "
17 n" shall they walk any more after

"

: 28 repent, n" will I turn back from it.
"

: 12 not he ; n' shall evil come upon us ;

"

12 n' shall we see swoi-d nor famine: "
15 71' understandest what they say. "
24 N' say they in their heart. Let us "
:15 ashamed, n' could they blush :1571,

"

: 6 n' walk after other gods to your "
16 n' lift up cry nor prayer for them. 408
16 them, w make intercession to me: "
31 them not. n' came it into my heart. 3808

: 12 all ashamed, n' could they blush: "
: 10 n' can men hear the voice of the "
13 obeyedmy voice, n' walked therein;"
16 n" they nor their fathers have
23 n' let the mighty man glory in his 408

: 5 ri' also is it in them to do good. 1571,369
; 14 n' lift up a cry or prayer for them : 408
; 13 sword, n" shall ye have famine ; 3808
14 not, 71' have I commanded them,
14 them, n' spake unto them

:

"

: 10 I have W lent on usury, nor men * "

; 2 a wife, n" shalt thou have sons or "
4 lamented ; n' shall they be buried :

"

5 n' go to lament nor bemoan them: "

6 n' shall men lament for them, nor "
7 N' shall men tear themselves for "

7 n" shall men give them the cup of "
13 know not, n' ye nor your fathers;
17 »r is their iniquity hid from mine 3808
8 W shall cease from yielding fruit. "
16 n' have I desired the woeful day

;

22 N' carry forth a burden out of your"
22 the sabbath day, ti' do ye any work,"
23 obeyed not. n" inclined their ear,
23 n' blot out their sin from thy sight, 408
4 n' they nor their fathers have *3808
5 spake it, w' came it into my mind: "

7 them, n' have pity, nor have mercy. "

3 71' shed innocent blood in this place.408
10 ye not for the dead, n' bemoan him :

"

4 n' shall they be lacking, saith the 3808
; 33 lamented, n" gathered, nor buried;

"

8 n' hearken to your dreams which 408
32 71' shall he behold the good that I 3808

: 10 «. be dismayed, O Israel: for, lo, I 408
23 thy voice, n' walked in thy law; 3808
35 them not, n' came it into my mind, "

18 jV shall the priests the Levites "
22 n" the sand of the sea measured: "

; 14 not unto me, n' inclined their ear. "
6 drink no wine, n" ye nor your sons
7 iV shall ye build house, nor sow 3808
9 n' have we vineyard, nor field, nor "

24 n' the king, nor any of his servants
2 71' he, nor his servants, nor the 3808
16 n' will I give thee into the hand of 518
13 n' obey the voice of the Lord your*lll5
3 knew not, n' they, ye, nor your fathers.
10 n' have they feared, nor walked in 3808
11 jt' hath he gone into captivity:

; 18 n' shall a son of man dwell in it. "
81 which have w" gates nor bars

"

39 n' shall it be dwelt in from "

40 n' shall any son of man dwell
"
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: 43 n' doth any son of man pass 3808
62 i-emain in it, n' man nor beast. 1115

: e them, n' be afraid of their words, 408
: 9 not, 11' be dismayed at their looks, 3^08
: 14 n" came there abominable flesh into"
: 7 n' have kept my judgments,

7 n' have done according to the
11 thee; n" shall mine eye spare, 1571
11 eye spare, n" will I have any pity. *3808

: 4 not spare thee, n" will I have pity: "
9 shall not spare, n" will I have pity:

"

11 n' shall there be wailing for them. "

13 n" shall any strengthen himself in "

19 their souls, n' All their bowels:
; 18 shall not spare, n' will I have pity:

"

: 5 not your eye spare, n' have ye pity: 408
10 shall not spare, n' will I have pity,3808
11 n' shall ye be the flesh in the midst
12 n' executed my judgments, but 3808

; 5 n' made up the hedge for the house of
9 n' shall they be written in the 3808
9 n' shall they enter into the land of "

15 is no more, n' they that daubed it; 369
: 11 n' be polluted any more with all 3808
16 shall deliver n' sons nor daughters ;518
18 shall deliver n" sons nor daughters,3808
20 shall deliver n' son nor daughter ; 518
4 n' wast thou washed in water to 3808
16 shall not come, n' shall it be so.

49 n' did she strengthen the hand of "
51 JV' hath Samaria committed half of"
17 N' shall Pharaoh with his mighty "

6 n' hath lifted up his eyes to the
6 n' liath defiled his neighbour's "
6 n' hath come near to a menstruous "

8 usury, n' hath taken any increase,
"

15 n' hath lifted up his eyes to the "
16 N' hath oppressed any, hath not "
16 pledge, n' hath spoiled by violence,

"

20 n' shall the father bear the iniquity"
8 w did they forsake the idols of

17 n' did I make an end of them in the "

18 n' observe their judgments, nor 408
21 n' kept my judgments to do them. 3808
26 n' have they shewed difference
8 N' left she her whoredoms brought"

14 n' will I spare, n' will I repent; "
16 yet n' shalt thou mourn nor weep, "
16 weep, n' shall thy tears run down. "
11 n' shall it be inhabited forty years.

'*

15 n' shall it exalt itself any more "
14 n' shoot up their top among the
14 n' their trees stand up in their *

"

13 n' shall the foot of man trouble "
12 n' shall the righteous be able to live"
4 n' have ye healed that which was "

4 n' have ye bound up that which was"
4 w have ye brought again that which"
4 n" have ye sought that which was "

8 n' did my shepherds search for my "

10 flock; n' shall the shepherds feed "
28 n' shall the beast of the land devour"
29 n' bear the shame of the heathen "
14 n' bereave thy nations any more, "
15 ]V' will I cause men to hear in thee "

15 n' shalt thou bear the reproach of "
15 n' shalt thou cause thy nations to "
22 n' shall they be divided into two
23 iV' shall they defile themselves any "

11 walls, and having n' bars nor gates,369
10 n' cut down any out of the forests ;3808
29 N' will I hide my face any more "
7 more defile, n' they, nor their kings,
20 JV" shall they shave their heads, 3808
21 -A'' shall any priest drink wine, "
22 N' shall they take for their wives a "

12 fade, n' shall the fruit thereof be "
14 they shall not sell of it, w' exchange,"
27 n' were their coats changed, nor 3809
4 n' was there any error or fault found"

18 n' were instruments of musick "
4 n' was there any that could deliver 369
6 N' have we hearkened unto thy 3808

10 iV' have we obeyed the voice of the
"

3 n' came flesh nor wine in my mouth,"
3 n' did I anoint myself at all, till

17 in me, n' is there breath left in me. "

6 n' shall he stand, nor his arm: but "

15 withstand, n' his chosen people, 369
15 n' shall there be any strength to
17 not stand on his side, n' be for him.3808
20 destroyed, n' in anger, nor in battle."
37 iV" shall he regard the God of his "
2 not my wife, n" am I her husband: "
15 Gilgal, n" go ye up to Beth-aven. 408
4 w shall they be pleasing unto him :3808
3 n" will we say any more to the work"
2 like, n' shall be any more after it, "
8 N' shall one thrust another; they "

14 n' shall the mighty deliver himself:"
15 N' shall he stand that handleth the"
15 n' shall he that rideth the horse "

; 22 n' will I regard the peace offerings
"

; 14 prophet, n" was I a prophet's son ; "
12 n" shouldest thou have rejoiced * 408
12 n' shouldest thou have spoken
14 N' shouldest thou have stood in the*"
14 n" shouldest thou have delivered up*"

; 7 Let n' man nor beast, herd nor 369
; 10 not laboured, n" madest it grow; 3808
: 3 your necks ;n' shall ye go haughtily:"
; 3 n' shall they learn war any more. "
12 n' understand they his counsel: "

I 5 a proud man. n' keepeth at home,* "

; 17 n' shall fruit be in the vines

;

369
; 12 will not do good, n' will he do evil. 3808
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 18 iV" their silver nor their gold shall3808
: 13 n" shall a deceitful tongue be found"
: 10 n' was there any peace to him that 369
: 16 n' shall seek the young one, nor 3808
: 4 n' shall they wear a rough garment

"

: 10 n" do ye kindle fire on mine altar * "

10 n' will I accept an offering at your "
: 11 n' shall your vine cast her fruit
: 1 shall leave them n' root nor bi-anch.
: 15 iV do men light a candle, and put;?:?;
34 n" by heaven ; for it is God's throne -.SSiS
35 n' by Jerusalem ; for it is the city * "

36 JSf' shalt thou swear by thy head, "
: 15 n' will your Father forgive your '?76'i

20 W moth nor rust doth corrupt, andi?/77
26 n' do they reap, nor gather into S761
28 grow: they toil not, «' do they spin:"

: 6 n" east ye your pearls before syfine,3S':n
18 n' can a corrupt tree bring forth §;6i

: 17 N' do men put new wine into old "
: 9 Provide n' gold, nor silver, nor *S3iU
10 journey, n' two coats, n' [*] shoes, SSr,(;

: 18 John came n' eating nor drinking, SS-^S
27 w knoweth any man the Father, S7gi

: 4 n' for them which were with him, "
19 n' shall any man hear his voice in "
32 be forgiven him, n' in this world, ^777
32 world, n' in the world to come. *

"

: 13 hear not, n' do they understand. S761
: 9 n' remember the five loaves of the "

10W the seven loaves of the four "
: 27W tell I you by what authority I do"
; 16 n' carest thou for any man : *2532,S75fl
30 n' marry, nor.. .given in marriage, S777
46 n' durst any man from that day S7$l

; 10 N' be ye called masters: for one SS66
13 men: for ye n' go in yourselves, *876l
13 n' suffer ye them that are entering5756

; 18 iV • let him which is in the field *S3f}l

20 the winter, n' on the sabbath day: 3366
: 13 ye know n' the day nor the hour *S3SS
: 22 n" was any thing kept secret, but 3761
: 4 n' could any man tame him. *2532,S762
: 14 n' had they in the ship with * " "
17 perceive ye not yet, n' understand?576i
26 iV" go into the town, nor tell it to *33';6

: 26 n' will your Father which is in *37i;i

33 N' do I tell you by what authority "

; 21 her, and died, n' left he any seed: * "

24 scriptures, n' the power of God? *8366
25 n' marry, nor.. .given in marriage; S777

; 11 shall speak, n" do ye premeditate :*5566
15 n' enter therein, to take any thing*

*'

19 unto this time, n' shall be. *S756,3361
32 heaven, n' the Son, but the Father.3761

; 40 n' wist they what to answer *25S2,3756
59 But n' so did their witness agree *S761
68 n' understand I what thou sayest.*

"

; 8 n' said they any thing to any *2532,876S
13 residue: n' believed they them. 3761

: 15 n" wine nor strong drink ; *8756,SS6l
: 14 to no man. n' accuse any falsely; 3S66
: 43 n" doth a corrupt tree bring forth *376l
: 7 n' thought I myself worthy to come "

33 came rV eating bread nordrinking*i?5S^
; 17 n' any thing hid, that shall not be*576i
27 n' abode in any house, but iii*S5S2,S756
43 n' could be healed of any, * "

; 3 journey, n' staves, nor scrip, 3383
3 nor scrip, n' bread, »t' money; *

"

3 money ; n' have two coats apiece. "
: 4 Carry n' purse, nor scrip, nor *S3'>1

: 33 secret place, n' under a bushel, S761
: 2 n" hid, that shall not be known. *
22 n' for the body, what ye shall put *3S66
24 ravens: for they n' sow nor reap ; *57.56

24 which n' have storehouse nor barn ;*"

29 drink, n' be ye of doubtful mind. 8S61
33 approacheth, n' moth corrupteth. 3761
47 n' did according to his will, shall *3366
12 thy brethren, n' thy kinsmen, noi-*

"

35 It is n' fit for the land, nor yet for S777
29 n' transgressed I at any time thy *S763
26 n" can they pass to us, that would *S866
31 n' will they be persuaded, though 3761
21 N' shall they say, Lo here! or, lo
2 feared not God, n' regarded man : *S366
34 n' knew they the things which*253Z,S756
8 iV tell I you by what authority I S761
21 w acceptest thou the person *25SZ,S756
35 n' marry, nor...given in marriage: 8777
36 iV' can they die any more: for

"

25 Christ, nor Elias, n' that prophet?
; 20 light, n" cometh to the light. *2532,S756
15 thirst not, rV come hither to draw. 8366
21 shall n' in this mountain, nor yet 5777

: 37 n" heard his voice at any time, nor
; 24 was not there, n' his disciples, S761
: 5 n' did his brethren believe in him.*

"

11 N' do I condemn thee: go, and sin
"

19 Ye n' know me, nor my Father: if 5777
42 n' came I of myself, but he sent 3761
3 N' hath this man sinned, nor his 3777

28 n' shall any man pluck them Hr,3'Z,3756
16 n' he that is sent greater than he 3761
17 it seeth him not, n' knoweth him: "

27 be troubled, n' let it be afraid. 8866
20 N' pray I for these alone, but for
27 n' wilt thou suffer thine Holy One 3761
31 n' his flesh did see corruption. *
12 N' is there salvation in any *25SS,8756
32 n' said any of them that ought of *876l
34 N' was there any among them
21 Thou hast n' part nor lot in this 8756
9 sight, and n' did eat nor drink.

10 n' our fathers nor we vrere able to 5777

Ac 16: 21 us to receive, n' to observe, being *S76t
17 : 25 iV' is worshipped with men's "

19: 37 which are n' robbers of churches. 5777
20 : 24 n' count I my life dear unto *3761
21 : 21 n' to walk after the customs.
23: 8 resurrection, n' angel, nor spirit:

12 they would W eat nor drink till

21 they will n' eat nor drink till they
24: 12 they n' found me in the temple 5777

12 any man, n' raising up the v&ople,*S22S
12 n" in the synagogue, nor in the * "

13 JV* can they prove the things "

18 in the temple, n' with multitude, *S756
25: 8 JV' against the law of the Jews, 5777

8 n' against the temple, nor yet • "

27 : 20 when n' sun nor stars in many S38S
28: 21 We W received letters out of Jud8ea5777

21 « any of the brethren that came * "

Eo 1 : 21 him not as God, n' were thankful ; ZZS8
2: 28 W is that circumcision, which is 87 61
4: 19 n' yet the deadness of Sarah's womb: *

6: 13 N' yield ye your members as 5566'

8: 7 to the law of God, rf indeed can be.576i
38 n' death, nor life, nor angels, nor 5777

9: 7 iV", because they are the seed of 576/
11 n' having done any good or evil, SS6S

14: 21 It is good n" to eat flesh, nor to *SS6l
iCo 2 : 9n' have entered into the heart *2582,3756

14 n' can he know them, because* " "
3: 2 bear it, n' yet now are ye able.*255,5777

7 W is he that planteth any thing, "
7 11" he that watereth ; but God that "

5: 8 m' with the leaven of malice and 8866
6: 9 n" fornicators, nor idolaters, nor 5777
8: 8 for n\ if we eat, are we the better;*

"

8 n', if we eat not, are we the worse. "

9: 15 n' have I written these things, that it
*

10: 7 iV' be ye idolaters, as were some 5566'

8 N' let us commit fornication, as
9 W' let us tempt Christ, as some of "

10 iV* murmur ye, as some of them "
32 n' to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles,*

11: 9 iV' was the man created for 2S!,2,S756
11 n' is the man without the woman,*5777
11 n' the woman without the man, "
16 custom, n' the churches of God. 8761

15: 50 of God ; n' doth corruption inherit "
Ga 1: 1 n" by man, but by Jesus Christ, and"

12 For I n" received it of man, "

12 n' was I taught it, but by the Lord*5777
17 JV" went I up to Jerusalem to them576l

2: 3 n' Titus, who was with me, being a*"
3: 28 There is n' Jew nor Greek, there S7S6

28 there is n' bond nor free, there is

28 there is n' male nor female: for ye*"
5 : 6 n' circumcision availeth any thing,5777
6: 13 For W they themselves who are *S76l

15 n' circumcision availeth any thing,5777
Eph 4: 27 iV' give place to the devil. 8S8S

5: 4 i\r' fllthines.s, nor foolish *2$3S,8756
6: 9 «- is there respect of persons* " "

Ph'p 2: 16 run in vain, n' laboured in vain.
Col 3 : 11 Where there is n' Greek nor Jew.
iTh 2: 5 n* at any time used we flattering

6 glory, n' of you, nor yet of others
2Th 2 : 2 n' by spirit, nor by word, nor by

8: 8 N' did we eat any man's bread for576i
10 would not work, n' should he eat 3366

iTi 1: 4 iV' give heed to fables and endless "

7 understanding n" what they say, 3883
5: 22 n" be partaker of other men's sins:5566

Heb 4: 13 JV' is there any creature that*«.552,5756
7 : 3n' beginning of days, nor end of 8883
9 : 12 iV by the blood of goats and *576i

18 n' the first testament was dedicated*"
10: 8 not, n' hadst pleasure therein;

Jas 1:13 evil, n' tempteth he any man : *25S2,S762
17 variableness, n' shadow of turning.2.?2S

5: 12 brethren, swear not. n' by heaven, 55S5
12 n' by earth, n" by any other oath :

* "

iPe 2 : 22 n" was guile found in his mouth: 8761
3 : 14 of their terror, n' be troubled ; 3366
5 : 3 JV' as being lords over God's "

2Pe 1: 8 shall n' be barren nor unfruitful *8756
iJo 2: 15 n" the things that are in the world.5566

3: 6 hath not seen him, n' known him. 8761
10 God, n' he that loveth not his brother.
18 us not love in word, n' in tongue; SS66

2J0 10 your house, n' bid him God speed:* "

3.T0 10 n" doth he himself receive the 8777
Re 3: 15 works, that thou art n' cold nor hot:"

16 art lukewarm, and n' cold nor hot, "

5: 3 nor in earth, n' under the earth, *S761
3 to open the book, n" to look thereon.*"
4 read the book, n' to look thereon. *5777

7 : 3 Hurt not the earth, n' the sea, nor 3383
16 no more, n' thirst any more

:

8761
16 n' shall the sun light on them, nor "

9: 4 « any green thing, n' any tree; but
20 which n' can see, nor hear, nor 5777
21 N' repented they of their *2532,3756

12: 8 n' was there place found any morpS777
20: 4 worshipped the beast, n' his image, "

4 ?i'...received his mark upon *2532,375S
21 : 4 more death, n' sorrow, nor crying, 5777

4 n' shall there be any more pain: for*
23 sun, n' of the moon, to shine in it: 386

1

27 n' whatsoever worketh abomination,*
22 : 5 need no candle, n' light of the sun

;

Jos 19: 33 N; and Jabneel, unto Lakum; •5346

Nekoda {ne-ko'-dah)
Ezr 2:48 of Rezin, the children of ^, 5258

60 children of iV', six hundred fifty

8761
*8756
8777



*5220

*1121
*15U9

Ne 7 : 50 of Eezin, the children of N\ 5253
62 children of N', six hundred forty "

Nemuel (ne-mu'-el) Seealso Jemuel; Nemuel-
ITES.

Nu 26: 9 sons of Eliab ; N\ and Dathan, 5241
12 of iV", the family of the Nemuelites:"

iCh 4 : 24 sons of Simeon wore, N' and Jamin,"
Nemuelites {ne-mu'-el-ites)
Nu 26:l2ofNomuel. the family of the iV: 5242

Nepheg Uie'-feg)
Ex 6 : 21 sons of Izhar ; Korah, and iV*, and 5298
2Sa 5: 15 Ibhar also, and Elishua, and A^',

iCh 3: 7 And Nogah, and iV', and Japhia,
14: 6 And Nogah, and iV. and Japhia.

nephew See also nephews.
Job 18: 13 neither have son nor n' among
Isa 14: 22 and son, and n', saith the Lord.

nephews
J'g 12: 14 he had forty sons and thirty n*.

iTi 5 : 4 if any widow have children or n',

Kephish {ne'-flsh) See also Naphish.
iCh 5 : 19 Hagarites, with Jetur, and N', *5305

Nephishesim {ne-flsh'-e-sim) See also Nephusim.
Ne 7 : 52 of Meunim, the children of JSf. *5300

Nephthalim (nef'-tha-lim) See also Naphtali.
M't 4: 13 in the borders of Zabulon and N':*3508

15 and the land of N\ by the way of * "

Re 7 : 6 iV' were sealed twelve thousand. * "

Nephtoah inef-to'-ah)
Jos 15 : 9 the fountain of the water of N', 5318

18 : 15 went out to the well of waters of TV :"

Nephusim {ne-fii'-sim) See also Nephishesim.
Ezr 2: 50 of Mehunim, the children of N'. *5304

Ner inur)
iSa 14: 50 Abner, the son of N', Saul's uncle.5369

51 N' the father of Abner was the son
"

26: 5 Abner the son N\ the captain of "
14 and to Abner the son of Jv ', saying,

"

2Sa 2: 8 Abner the son of JV', captain of
12 And Abner the son of N', and the "

3: 23 son of N' came to the king, and he "

25 Thou knpwest Abner the son of N',
"

28 the blood of Abner the son of iV": '*

37 king to slay Abner the son of iV*. *'

iKi 2: 5 unto Abner the son of N', and unto "

32 Abner the son of N', captain of the "

iCh 8: 33 iV"' begat Kish, and Kish begat Saul,"
9: 36 Kish, and Baal, and N\ and Nadab."

39 ^" begat Kish; and Kish begat
26: 28 and Abner the son of N', and Joab "

Ro 16:15 Salute Philologus, and Julia, iV*. S517

Nergal inur'-gal) See also Neegal-shaeezee.
2Ki 17 : 30 and the men of Cuth made iV", and 6370

Nergal-sharezer {nur"-gal-sha-re^-zur)

Jer 39: 3 sat in the middle gate, even W, 5371
3 N', Bab-mag, with all the residue "
13 N', Eab-mag, and all the king of

Neri ine'-ri)

Lu 3 : 27 Salathiel, which was the son of N ',8518

Neriah ine-ri'-ah)
Jer 32: 12, 16 unto Baruch the son of N', 5374

36: 4 called Baruch the son of iV' : and "
8 Baruch the son of JV" did according"
14 the son of N' took the roll in his "
32 to Baruch the scribe, the son of iV*;"

43 : 3 son of N' setteth thee on against us,

"

6 prophet, and Baruch the son of N'.

"

45: 1 spake unto Baruch the son of iV'. "
51 : 69 commanded Seraiah the son of iV",

"

Nero {ne'-ro)
2Ti subscr. when Paul was brought before N'S505
nest See also Nests.
Nu 24 : 21 and thou puttest thy n' in a rock, 7064
Du 22: 6 If a bird's n' chance to be before

32: 11 As an eagle stirreth up her n',
"

Job 29: 18 Then I said, I shall die in my n',
"

39 : 27 command, and make her n' on high?"
Ps 84 : 3 the swallow a n' for herself, where "

Pr 27 : 8 a bird that wandereth from her n',
"

Isa 10: 14 as a n' the riches of the people:
16 : 2 a wandering bird cast out of the n*.

"

34: 15 shall the great owl make her n', 7077
Jer 22: 23 that makest thy n' in the cedars,

48: 28 like the dove that maketh her n' in
"

49: 16 make thy n" as high as the eagle, 7064
Ob 4 thou set thy n' among the stars,
Hab 2: 9 that he may set his n" on high, that

"

nests
Ps 104: 17 Where the birds make their n': as 7077
Eze 31 : 6 heaven made their rV in his boughs,"
M't 8: 20 and the birds of the air haven'; 268S
Lu 9: 58 holes, and birds of the air have n'\

"

See also nets ; netwoek.
27 : 4 upon the n' shalt thou make four 7568

5 the n' may be even to the midst of "
Job 18: 8 he is cast into a n" by his own feet,

"

19: 6 hath compassed me with his n'. 4685
9 : 15 in the n' which they hid is their 7568

10: 9 when hedraweth him into hisn".
26: 15 he shall pluck my feet out of the n'."
31 : 4 me out of the n" that they have laid

"

86: 7 they hid for me their n" in a pit,

8 n" that he hath hid catch himself: "
67 : 6 have prepared a n" for my steps ; "
66: 11 Thou broughtest us into the n'; 4685

140: 6 have Bpr«ad a n' by the wayside : 7668

net
Ex

Ps

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pr 1 : 17 w" is spread in the sight of any bird.7568

12: 12 wicked desireth the n'of evil men:4686
29: 5 spread<>th a W for his feet. 7568

Ec 9: 12 fishes that are taken in an evil n\ 4686
Isa 51 : 20 the streets, as a wild hull in a n": 4:^64
La 1 : 13 he hath spread a W for my feet, he7568
Eze 12: 13 My n' also will I spread upon him, "

17 : 20 And I will spread my n" upon him, "
19: 8 and spread their n' over him: he
32: 3 I will therefore spread out my n'

3 they shall bring thee up in my n'. 2764
Ho S: 1 and a n" spread upon Tabor. 7568

7 : 12 go, I will spread my n' upon them ;

"

Mic 7: 2 every man his brother with an". 2764
Hab 1: 15 they catch them in their n", and

16 they sacrifice unto their n', and
17 Shall they therefore empty their n',

"

M't 4: 18 brother, easting a n" into the sea: S93
13 : 47 the kingdom of heaven is like a n\Ul>22

M'r 1 : 16 brother, easting a n" into the sea: 2S.3
Lu 5: 5 atthy word I will let down the n'.'''iS50

6 of fishes: and their n' break. * "

Joh 21 : 6 Cast the n' on the right side of the "
8 cubits,) dragging the n' with fishes."
11 drew the n" to the land full of fishes,"
11 many, yet was not the n" broken. "

Nethaneel {ne-than'-e-el)
Nu 1: 8 of Issachar; iV" the sonof Zuar. *5417

2: 5 iV the son of Zuar shall be captain*"
7: 18 the second day N' the son of Zuar,*"

23 the offering of N' the son of Zuar.*
"

10: 15 Issachar was iV" the son of Zuar. * "

iCh 2: 14 iV- the fourth, Raddai the fifth, * "

15: 24 N\ and Amasai, and Zechariah, "*
"

24: 6 Shemaiah the son of iV^' the scribe.*"
26: 4 Sacar the fourth, and JV the fifth,*

"

2Ch 17 : 7 to iV^', and to Miehaiah, to teach in*
"

35 : 9 and Shemaiah and N', his brethren,*"
Ezr 10: 22 Ishmael, JSf, Jozabad, and Elasah.*"
Ne 12:21 Hashabiah; of Jedaiah, iV. *"

36 N', and Judah, Hanani, with the * "

Nethaniah ineth-a-ni'-ah)
2Ki 25 : 23 even Ishmael the son of JV, and 5418

25 month, that Ishmael the son of N',
"

iCh 25: 2 and N\ and Asarelah, the sons of "
12 The fifth to N', he, his sons, and "

2Ch 17: 8 Levites, even Shemaiah, and N;
Jer 36 : 14 princes sent Jehudi the son of W\ "

40 : 8 Mizpah, even Ishmael the son of N',"
14 Ishmael the son of N' to slay thee?

"

16 I will slay Ishmael the son of N', "
41: 1 Ishmael the son of iV" the son of

2 arose Ishmael the son N', and the
**

6 Ishmael the son of N' went forth "
7 Ishmael the son of iV' slew them, "
9 Ishmael the son of N' filled it with " •

10 Ishmael the son of iV" carried them"
11 Ishmael the son of N' had done, "
12 to fight with Ishmael the son of N',"
15 But Ishmael the son of N' escaped "

16 from Ishmael the son of N', from "
18 the son of N' had slain Gedaliah "

nether See also nethermost.
Ex 19 : 17 stood at the n' part of the mount. 8482
De 24 : 6 take the n' or the upper millstone*7347
Jos 15: 19 upper springs, and the n" springs. 8482

16: 3 the coast of Beth-horon the n', 8481
18: 13 the south side of the n' Beth-horon."

J'g 1 : 15 upper springs and the n' springs. 8482
iKi 9: 17 Gezer, and Beth-horon the n', 8481
iCh 7 : 24 who built Beth-horon the n'. and "
2Ch 8: 5 the upper, and Beth-horon the w, "
Job 41 : 24 hard as a piece of the n' millstone.8482
Eze 31 : 14 death, to the n" parts of the earth, "

16 in the n' parts of the earth.
"

18 Eden unto the n' parts of the earth:"
32: 18 unto the n" parts of the earth, with "

24 into the n' parts of the earth, which"
nethermost
iKi 6: 6 n' chamber was five cubits broad, 8481

Nethinims [neth'-in-ims)
iCh 9: 2 the priests, Levites, and the N'. '^5411

Ezr 2: 43 The N' : the children of Ziha, the*
"

58 All the W, and the children of *
"

70 and the iV', dwelt in their cities, * "

7: 7 and the iV*. unto Jerusalem, in the*
"

24 N; or ministers of this house of *5412
8: 17 his brethren the N; at the place *54il

20 Also of the N', whom David and * "

20 two hundred and twenty JV" : all * "

Ne 3: 26 Moreover the N' dwelt in Ophel, * "

31 Malchiah. ..unto the place of the N\*"
7: 46 The iV": the children of Ziha, the*

"

60 All the N', and the children of * "

73 people, and the iV, and all Israel,*
"

10: 28 the porters, the singers, the N', * "

11: 3 and the iV'. and the children of * "

21 But the JV* dwelt in Ophel: and *
"

21 Ziha and Gispa were over the iV*. *
"

Netophah {ne-to'-fah) See also Netophathite.
Ezr 2 : 22 The men of JV ', fifty and six. 5199
Ne 7 : 26 The men of Beth-lehem and N\
Netophathi (ne-to'-fa-thi) See also Netopha-
THITE

Ne 12 : 28 and from the village of i\i''*: *6200

Netophathite ine-to'-fa-thite) See also Netopha-
thi; Netophathites.

2Sa 23: 28 the Ahohite. Maharal the J7"*, 6200
29 Heleb the son of Baanah, a N',

2Ki 25: 23 the son of Tanhumeth the iV^".
*'

lOh 11 : 30 Maharal the JV. Heled the son "
30 Heled the son of Baanah the iV*, *

Nckeb
Never 715

iCh 27: 13 tenth month was Matiarai the iV*, 5200
15 twelfth month was Heldai the JV', "

Jer 40: 8 sons of Ephai the N; and Jezauiah
"

Netophathites (ne-M-fa-thUea)
iCh 2 : 54 of Salma : Beth-lehem, and the .?/'*,5200

9:16 dwelt in the villages of the iV^ '.

nets
iKi 7: 17 n' of checker work, and wreaths 7638
Ps 141 : 10 the wicked fall into their own ii, 4364
Ec 7 : 26 whose heart is snares and n', and 2764
Isa 19: 8 that spread n' upon the waters 4364
Eze 26: 5 bo a place for the spreading of n" 2764

14 slialt be a place to spread n' upon; "

47 : 10 shall be a place to spread forth n" ;
"

M't 4: 20 they straightway left their n", and isao
21 their father, mending their n' ; and "

M'r 1 : 18 straightway they forsook their n', "
19 wore in the ship mending their n'. "

Lu 5: 2 them, and were washing their n'. "
4 and let down your n' for a draught

"

nettles
Job 30: 2738

Ho
Zep

9:
2:

7057

2738

Ps

Pr

16
30
31
49
55
58
71
119
10
27

7 under the n' they were gathered
Pr 24 : 31 n" have covered the face thereof,
Isa 34: 13 n" and brambles in the fortresses

6 their silver, n' shall possess them:
9 the breeding of n", and saltpits,

network See also networks.
Ex 27 : 4 for it a grate of n" of brass ; 4640,7568

38: 4 for the altarabrasengrate of n',"
iKi 7 : 18 rows round about upon the one n',7639

20 the belly which was by the n' : and
"

42 rows of pomegranates for one n',

Jer 52: 22 n' and pomegranates upon the
"

23 all the pomegranates upon the n* "

networks
iKi 7 : 41 the two n", to cover the two bowls 7639

42 pomegranates for the two n', even "
Isa 19: 9 and they that weave n', shall be *2355

never A See also nevertheless.
Ge 34: 12 Ask me n' so much dowry and gift,

41 : 19 such as I n" saw in all the land of 3808
Le 6: 13 upon the altar; it shall n* go out. * "

Nu 19: 2 and upon wliich n' came yoke:
"

De 15:11 poor shall n' cease out of the land: "

J'g 2: 1 n" break my covenant with 3808,5769
14 : 3 n" a woman among the daughters 369
16: 7 green withs that were n' dried, 3808

11 new ropes that were n" occupied, * "

2Sa 12 : 10 sword shall n" depart 3808,5704,5769
2Ch 18 : 7 he n' prophesied good unto me, 369
Job 3: 16 as infants which n" saw light. 3808

9 : 30 and make my hands n' so clean ; 1253
21 : 25 soul, and n' eateth with pleasure. 3808
10: 6 for I shall n* be in adversity. *1755

11 his face ; he will n" see it. 1074,5331
5 these things shall n" be moved.3808,5769
6 1 said, I shall n' be moved.
1 let me n' be a.shamed

:

408,3808
19 they shall n" see light. 5704,5331, "

22 n' suffer the righteous to be 3808,5769
5 of charmers, charming n' so wisely.
1 trust: let me n" be put to 408,5769
93 I will n" forget thy precepts: 5769,3808
30 righteous shall n' be removed :

" 1077
20 Hell and destruction are n' full; 3808
20 the eyes of man are n" satisfied.
15 three things that are n' satisfied,

"

20 It shall n' be inhabited. 3808,5331
20 seed of evildoers shall n' be * " 5769
2 be no city; It shall n'be built.5769,3808

11 dogs which can n' have enough,
6 shall n" hold their peace day nor "

19 thou n' barest rule over them :5769
"

17 shall n' want a man to sit upon "

63 and n' open thy mouth any more "

21 shalt thou n' be found again, 3808,5769
36 and n" shalt be any more. 5704,

"

19 and n' shalt thou be any " "
44 which shall n" be destroyed: 5957,3809
1 such as n" was since there was a 3808

26, 27 and my people shall n" be 3808,5769
7 n' forget any of their works. 518,5331

14 shall fall, and n' rise up again. 3808
4 judgment doth n' go forth: 3808,5331

23 I n" knew you : depart from me, 5765
33 saying. It was n" so seen in Israel. "

16 have ye n" read. Out of the mouth "

42 Did ye n' read in the scriptures,
"

33 of thee, yet I will n' be offended.
"

14 answered him to n' a word ; *S761,1520
12 We n" saw it on this fashion. S76S
25 Have ye n' read what David did,
29 hath n' forgiveness, 8756.1619,3588,165
43, 45 fire thatn" shall be quenched :*«75S
2 colt tied, whereon n' man sat fS76S,uU55

21 that man if he had n' been born. *S756
29 and yet thou n' gavest me a kid,
30 tied, whereon yet n" man sat:
29 and the wombs that n" bare,
29 and the paps which n" gave suck.
53 wherein n' man before was laid.

4: 14 give.. .shall n" thirst; 3Sgu,1519,S588,165
6: 35 that Cometh tome shall w hunger;* "

35 believeth on me shall n' th\TSt.S36U,Ul65
7:15 man letters, having n' learned ? S361

46 N' man spake like this man. S76S
8: 33 n' in bondage to any man: 8762,UU55

51 saying,. ..shall n' see 8S6U.1519,8588,165
62 shall n' taste of death. '

10: 28 shall n' perish, neither
11:26 believeth in me shall n'" " "
13: 8 Thou shalt n" wash my *

19 : 41 wherein was n' man yet laid. S76U
Ac 10 : 14 n' eaten any thing that is commonS7i$

30
Isa 13

14
25
56
62
63

Jer 33
Eze 16

26
27
28
2

12
2
8

Da

Joe
Am
Hab
M't

M'r

Lu

26
27
2

3
9

11
14
15
19
23

Joh

8763
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8756
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T16 Nevertlieless
Night

Ac 14: 8 mother's womb,who Ji' had wa]ked:5765
lCol3: 8 Charity n" faileth: but whether
2Ti 3: 7 ri' able to come to the knowledge S368
HeblO: 1 can n" with those sacrifices which 37ns

11 which can W take away sins:
13: 5 I will n" leave thee, nor forsake *S36i,

2Pe 1 : 10 these things, ye shall n' fall : SSeu.W^li)

neverthelessA
Ex 32: 34 ii in the day when I visit I will
Le 11 : 4 N' these shall ye not eat of them 389

36 N' a fountain or pit, wherein there
"

Nu 13: 28 JV' the people be strong that dwell*657
14: 44 n" the ark of the covenant of the
18: 15 n: the firstborn of man shalt thou 389
24: 22 JV the Kenite shall be wasted,3588,5i8
31 : 23 n it shall be purified with the 389

De 14: 7 ^' these ye shall not eat of them
23: 5 iV" the Lord thv God would not

Jos 13: 13 N' the children of Israel expelled not
14: 8 N' my brethren that went up with

J'g 1: 33 n'the inhabitants of Beth-shemesh
2: 16 iV" the Lord raised up judges, which*

iSa 8: 19 iV' the people refused to obey the*
15: 35 n' Samuel mourned for Saul: and*3588
20: 26 N' Saul spake not any thing that
29: 6 day: n" the lords favour thee not.

2Sa 5 : 7 JV David took the strong hold of
17 : 18 JV' a lad saw them, and told Absalom :*

23: 16 n' he would not drink thereof, *
iKi 8: 19 A''' thou shalt not build the house ;7535

15: 4 JV for David's sake did the Lord .3588
14 n" Asa's heart was perfect with 7535
23. JV in the time of his old age he *

"

22: 43 ?* the high places were not taken* 389
2Ki 2: 10 ?(.', if thou see me when I am taken

3: 3 JV he cleaved unto the sins of 7535
13: 6 JV" they departed not from the sins 389
23: 9 JV' the priests of the high places

iCh 11 : 5 JV David took the castle of Zion,
21: 4 JV the king's word prevailed against

2Chl2: 8 JV' they shall be his servants; 3588
15 : 17 n' the heart of Asa was perfect all 7535
19: 3 JV' there are good things found in 61
30: 11 JV divers of Asher and Manasseh 389
33: 17 JV the people did sacrifice still in 61
35: 22 JV Josiah would not turn his face

Ne 4: 9 JV" we made our prayer unto our God,*
9: 26 JV* they were disobedient, and

31 JV for thy great mercies' sake thou
13: 26 W even him did outlandish woinen.1571

Es 5: 10 N' Haman refrained himself: and
Ps 31 : 22 ?*.' thou heardest the voice of my 403

49: 12 JV man being in honour abideth *

73: 23 JV I am continually with thee:
78: 36 JV they did flatter him with their*
89: 33 JV my lovingkindness will I not *

106: 8 JV' he saved them for his name's
44 JV he regarded their affliction, when

Pr 19: 21 ?t' the counsel of the Lord, that *
Ec 9: 16 u' the poor man's wisdom is despised,
Isa 9: 1 JV" the dimness shall not be such*3588
Jer 5: 18 JV' in those days, saith the Lord, *1571

26: 24 N' the hand of Ahikam the son of* 389
28: 7 JV' hear thou now this word that I "
36: 25 JV Elnathan and Delaiah and *1571

Ezel6: 60 N' I will remember my covenant
20: 17 JV' mine eye spared them from

22 JV I withdrew mine hand, and
33: 9 JV, if thou warn the wicked of his

Da 4 : 15 JV leave the stump of his roots in 1297
Jon 1 : 13 JV the men rowed hard to bring it to
M't 14 : 9 W for the oath's sake, and them *

26: 39 n' not as I will, but as thou wilt. 1,133
64 n' I say unto you. Hereafter shall "

M'r 14: 36 n' not what I will, but what thou * 235
Lu 5: 5 »i' at thy word I will let down the *1161

13: 33 JV' I must walk to day, and *!,133
18: 8 JV' when the Son of man cometh, * "

22: 42 n' not my will, but thine, be done. "
Joh 11 : 15 may believe; n' let us go unto him. 2-35

12: 42 JV among the chief rulers 3676,3305
16: 7 JV I tell you the truth; It is 235

Ac 14: 17 JV he left not himself without *25U
27:11 JV the centurion believed the *1161

Ro 5 : 14 JV death reigned from Adam to 235
15: 15 JV, brethren, I have written the *1J61

iCo 7: 2 JV, to avoid fornication, let every * "

28 JV' such shall have trouble in the * "

37 JV he that standeth stedfast in his*"
9: 12 JV" we have notiised this power; 235

11 : 11 JV neither is the man without the*i,l33
2Co 3: 16 JV', when it shall turn to theLord,*ii6i

7 : 6 JV" God, that comforteth those that 235
12: 16 n\ being crafty, I caught you with*

"

Ga 2: 20 w' I live; yet not I, but Christ itiiei
4 : 30 JV what saith the scripture ? Cast* 235

Eph 5: 33 JV, let every one of you...so love i,i33
Ph'p 1:24 JV' to abide in the flesh is more *lir,i

3: 16 JV", whereto we have already *ui33
2Ti 1 : 12 n' I am not ashamed : for I know * 235

2 : 19 JV the foundation of God standeth*3.305
Hebl2: 11 n' afterward it yieldeth the *1161
2Pe 3: 13 JV" we, according to his promise, * "

lie 2: 4 JV I have somewhat against thee,* 235

new See also newborn; news; RENEW.
Ex 1:8 arose up a n' king over Egypt, 2319
Le 23: 16 an' meatoffering unto the Lord.

26: 10 forth the old because of the n\
Nu 16:30 But if the Lord make an' thing, 1278

28: 26 an' meat offering unto the Lord, 2319
De 20: 5 is there that hath built a n' house, "

22: 8 When thou buildest a n' house,
24: 5 When a man hath taken a n" wife, "
32: 17 not, to n' gods that came newly up,

"

Jos 9:13 of wine, which we filled, were n":

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 5:8 They chose n' gods : then was war 2319

15: 13 they bound him with two n' cords, "
15 he found a n' jawbone of an ass, t2961

16: 11 If they bind me fast with n' ropes 2319
12 Delilah therefore took n' ropes,

iSa 6: 7 Now therefore make a n' cart, and "
20: 5 Behold, to morrow is the n' moon, 2320

18 To morrow is the n' moon: and
24 and when the n' moon was come,

2Sa 6: 3 set the ark of God upon a 71' cart, 2319
3 sons of Abinadab, drave the w cart."

21 : 1 6 he being girded with a n' sword.
IKi 11 : 29 had clad himself with a n* garment;"

30 Ahijah caught then' garment that
"

2Ki 2:20 Bring me an' cruse, and put salt "
4: 23 it is neither n' moon, nor sabbath. 2320

iCh 13: 7 carried the ark of God in a n' cart 2319
23: 31 in the n' moons, and on the set 2.320

2Ch 2: 4 on the n' moon.s, and on the solemn"
8: 13 on the n' moons, and on the solemn"

20: 5 of the Lord, before the n' court, 2319
31 : 3 and for the n' moons, and for the 2320

Ezr 3: 5 offering, both of the n' moons, and "

6: 4 stones, and a row of n' timber: 2323
Ne 10: 33 of the sabbaths, of the n" moons, 2320

39 offeringof thecorn, of then' wino.t8492
13: 5 the tithes of the corn, the n" \vine,t "

12 tithe of the corn and the n" wine t "
Job 32: 19 it is ready to burst like n' bottles. 2319
Ps 33: 3 Sing unto him an' song; play

40: 3 hath put a n' song in my mouth,
81: 3 up the trumpet in the n' moon, 2320
96: 1 O sing unto the Lord an' song: 2319
98: 1 O sing unto the Lord a n" song; for

"

144: 9 I will sing a n' song unto thee, O
149: 1 Sing unto the Lord an' song, and "

Pr 3:10 presses...burst out with n' wiiie. 8492
Ec 1:9 there is no n' thing under the sun.2319

10 it may be said. See, this is n'^ It

Ca 7:13 of pleasant fruits, n' and old, which "

Isa 1: 13 the n' moons and sabbaths, the 2320
14 Your n' moons and your appointed

'*

24: 7 The n' wine mourneth, the vine 8492
41 : 15 a n' sharp threshing instrument 2319
42: 9 to pass, and n' things do I declare:

"

10 Sing unto the Lord a n' song, and "
43: 19 Behold, I will do a n" thing ; now it

"

48: 6 shewed thee n' things from this
62: 2 thou shalt be called by a n' name, "
65 : 8 the n" wine is found in the cluster, 8492

17 create n' heavens and a n' earth: 2319
66: 22 as the n' heavens and the n' earth, "

23 that from one n' moon to another, 2320
Jer 26: 10 down in the entry of the n' gate 2319

31: 22 hath created a n' thing in the earth,"
31 1 will make a n' covenant with the "

36 : 10 at the entry of the n' gate of the
La 3: 23 They are n' every morning: great "
Eze 11 : 19 I will put a n' spirit within you

;

18: 31 make you a n' heart and a n' spirit:"
36: 26 A n' heart also will I give you, and "

26 a n' spirit will I put within you:
45: 17 in the feasts, and in the n" moons, 2320
46: 1 day of then" moon itshall be opened."

3 the sabbaths and in the n' moons. "
6 in the day of the n' moon it shall be"

47: 12 shall bring forth n' fruit accordingl069
Ho 2: 11 her feast days, her n' moons, and 2320

4: 11 and n' wine take away the heart. 8492
9: 2 and the n' wine shall fail in her.

Joe 1 : 5 because of the n' wine ; for it is cut *

10 the n' wine is dried up, the oil 8492
3: 18 mountains shall drop down n wine,*

Am 8: 5 When will the n' moon be gone. 2320
Hag 1: 11 upon the n' wine,...upon the oil. 18492
Zee 9: 17 cheerful, and n' wine the maids.
M't 9: 16 of n" cloth unto an old garment, for *46

17 men put n* wine into old bottles: 350l
17 they put n' wine into.. .bottles,

"

17 they put. ..wine into n' bottles, *2537
13: 52 of his treasure things n" and old.
26: 28 this is my blood of the n" testament,*"

29 that day when I drink it n' with you"
27 : 60 And laid it in his own n' tomb, which"

M'r 1 : 27 is this? What n' doctrine is this? "
2: 21 piece of n' cloth on an old garment:*i6

21 else the n" piece that filled it up 2537
22 putteth n" wine into old bottles: S50i
22 else the n' wine doth burst., .bottles,*"
22 n' wine must be put into., .bottles. 350

i

22 wine must be put into n' bottles. *25S7
14:24 is my blood of the n' testament, * "

25 I drink it n" in the kingdom of God."
16: 17 they shall speak with n' tongues; "

Lu 5: 36 piece of an' garment upon an old;
"

36 then both the n" maketh a rent, and"
36 of the w agreeth not with the old. "
37 putteth n' wine into old bottles; 350

1

37 else the n' wine will burst., .bottles,
"

38 n' wine must be put into. ..bottles; "
38 wine must be put into n' bottles; *2537
39 old wine straightway desireth n':

22 : 20 This cup is the n' testament in my "

Joh 13 : 34 A n' commandment I give unto you,"
19: 41 and in the garden a n" sepulchre,

Ac 2: 13 These men are full of n' wine. 1098
17 : 19 we know what this n' doctrine, 2537

21 to tell, or to hear some n" thing.)
iCo 5: 7 that ye may be a n' lump, as ye S50i

11: 25 This cup is the n" testament in my 2537
2Co 3: 6 able ministers of then' testament;

"

5: 17 be in Christ, he is a n' creature:
17 behold, all things are become n".

Ga 6: 15 uncircumcision, but an' creature. "

Eph 2: 15 in himself of twain one n' man,
4 : 24 that ye put on the n" man, which

Col 2: 16 or of the n" moon, or of the sabbath555/
3: 10 have put on the n' man, which is 3501

Heb 8: 8 I will make a n" covenant with the 2537
13 A n' covenant, he hath made the

9: 15 the mediator of the n* testament, "
10: 20 By a n' and living way. which he i,373
12: 24 the mediator of the n' covenant, 350

1

2Pe 3: 13 look for n' heavens and a n' earth, 2537
IJo 2: 7 I write no n" commandment unto

8 n' commandment I write unto you,
"

2Jo 5 I wrote a n' commandment unto
lie 2: 17 and in the stone a n' name written,

"

3: 12 city of my God,...is n' Jerusalem,
12 I will write upon him my n' name. "

5: 9 they sung a n' song, saying. Thou "
14: 3 And they sung as it were a n" song "
21 : 1 1 saw a n' heaven and a n' earth

:

2 I...saw the holy city, n' Jerusalem, "

5 said. Behold, I make all things n'. "
newhom
iPe 2 : 2 As n' babes, desire the sincere 73S

newly
De 32: 17 new gods that came n* up, whom*7l38
J'g 7: 19 they had but n' set the watch: 6965

new-moon See new and moon.
newness
Ro 6:4 we also should walk in n' of life. 2538

7 : 6 that we should serve in n" of spirit.
"

news
Pr 25 : 25 so is good n' from a far country. 8052

next
Ge 17: 21 thee at this set time in the n" year. 312
Ex 12: 4 his neighbour n' unto his house 7138
Nu 2: 5 those that do pitch n' unto him shall

11: 32 all that night, and all the n' day, 4283
27 : 11 his kinsman that is n' to him of 7138

De 21: 3 city which is ?i' unto the slain man,*"
6 city, that are n' unto the slain man.*"

Ru 2: 20 of kin unto us, one of our n" kinsmen.*
iSa 17: 13 n' unto him Abinadab, and the 4932

23: 17 Israel, I shall be n' unto thee;
30: 17 unto the evening of the n' day: 4283

2Ki 6: 29 I said unto her on the n' day. Give 312
iCh 5: 12 Joel the chief,...Shapham then'. *4932

16: 5 the chief, and n' to him Zeehariah, *"

2Ch 17 : 15 And n' to him was Jehohanan592i,3027
16 n' him was Amasiah the son of

"

18 And n' him was Jehozabad, and" "
28: 7 Elkanah that was n' to the king. 4932
31 : 12 and Shimei his brother was the n' .*

"

15 and n' him were Eden, and *592l,3027
Ne 3: 2 n'unto him builded the men of

"

2 n* to them builded Zaccur the "
4 71'...them repaired Meremoth
4 ?i'.. .them repaired Meshullam "
4 n' unto them repaired Zadok "
5 n' unto them the Tekoites " "
7 n' unto them repaired Melatiah"
8 JV* unto him repaired Uzziel the"
8 JV*...also repaired Hananiah
9 n*...them repaired Rephaiah

10 n* unto them repaired Jedaiah "

10 n* unto him repaired Hattush "

12 n* unto him repaired Shallum "
17 JV...him repaired Hashabiah, "
19 And n' to him repaired Ezer the"

13: 13 n' to them was Hanan...son of "
Es 1 : 14 the n" unto him was Carshena, 7138

10: 3 Jew was n' unto king Ahasuerus, 4932
Jon 4: 7 when the morning rose the n' day,4283
M't 27: 62 Now the n' day, that followed the *1887
M'r 1 : 38 Let us go into the n' towns, that I 2192
Lu 9: 37 that on the n' day, when they WQTel838
Joh 1 : 29 n' day John seoth Jesus coming *1887

35 the n' day after John stood, and * "

12: 12 On the n' day mhch people that * "

Ac 4: 3 put them in hold unto then' day:* S59
7 : 26 the n' day he shewed himself urito*l968

13 : 42 preached to them the n" sabbath. 331,2
44 the n' sabbath day came almost 206!,

14: 20 n' day he departed with Barnabas*iSS7
16: 11 Samothracia,...n' day to Neapolis;*i966
20 : 15 came the n' day over against Chios ;*"

15 the n" day we arrived at Samos, 2087
15 and the n'day we came to Miletus.*2i92

21: 8 the n' day we that were of Paul's *1887
26 the n' day purifying himself with 2192

25: 6 the n' day sitting on the judgment*iSS7
27: 3 the n* day we touched at Sidon. 2087

18 the n* day they lightened the ship ; 1836
28: 13 we came the n* day to Puteoli: *1206

Neziah {ne-zi'-ah)
Ezr 2:54childrenofJV*, the children of 5335
Ne 7 : 56 children of JV*, the children of

Nezih {ne'-zib)

Jos 15: 43 Jiphtah, and Ashnah, and JV*. 5334

Kibhaz {iiib'-haz)

2Ki 17 : 31 the Avites made JV and Tartak. 5026

Nibshan {nih'-shan)
Jos 15 : 62 And JV. and the city of Salt, and 5044

Nicanor {ni-ca'-nor)
Ac 6: 5 Prochorus. and iV*. and Timon. 3527

Nicodemus [nic-o-de'-mus)
Joh 3 : 1 a man of the Pharisees, named N',35S0

4 JV' saith unto him. How can a man "

9 JV* answered and said unto him,
7 : 50 JV* saith unto them, (he that came "

19: 39 And there came also JV'. which at "

Nicolaitanes {nic-o-la!-i-tans)
Re 2:6 thou hatest the deeds of the JV. *3531

15 that hold the doctrine of the iV, * "



Nicolas {nic'-o-las)
Ac 6: Sand JV a proselyte of Antioch: S5S2

Nicopolis {ui-cop'-o-lis)
Tit 3: 12 diligent to come unto me to iV": S.^-3S

submr. Cretians. from JV'of Macedonia.*^*

Niger
Ac 13

(ni'-jur) See also Simeon.
: 1 and Simeon that was called N', S526

De

17
Job
iSa
2Saio

11

Es
Ps

nigh See also neab.
Ge 47:29 time drewW that Israel must die :*7136
Ex 3: 5 Draw not m' hither: put off thy

14: 10 when Pharaoh drew n\ the children"
24: 2 Lord: but tLey shall not come n';*5066
32: 19 soon as he came w' unto the camp, 7136
34: 30 they were afraid to come n' him. 5066

32 ail the children of Israel came n' :
"

Le 10: 3 be sanctified in them that come n' 7138
21 : 3 sister a virgin, that is n' unto him,*

"

21 shall come n' to offer the offerings5066
21 not come n" to offer the bread of
23 nor come n' unto the altar, because "

25: 49 any that is n' of kin unto him of 7607
Nu 1 : 51 stranger that cometh n' shall be 7136

3: 10. 38 stranger that cometh n' shall be
"

8: 19 children of Israel come n' unto 5066
18: 3 they shall not come n" the vessels 7136

4 a stranger shall not come n' unto |]

7 stranger that cometh n' shall be
22 come n' the tabernacle of the

24: 17 I shall behold him, but not n': there"
1: 7 unto all the places w' thereunto, 7934
2: 19 when thou comest n" over against7136
4: 7 who hath God so n' unto them, as "

13: 7 « unto thee, or far off from thee, "
20: 2 when ye are come n' unto the battle,"

10 thou comest n" unto a city to fight
"

22: 2 if thv brother be not 74" unto thoe,
"

30: 14 But the word is very n' unto thee, "
11 went up, and drew n', and came 5066
48 came and drew n' to meet David, 7136
13 Joab drew n\ and the people that 5066
20 approached ye so n' unto the city
21 why went ye n' the wall? then say5066

15: 5 any man came n' to him to do him7l36
IKI 2: 1 the days of David drew n' that he

8: 59 be n' untothe Lord our God day and"
iCh 12: 40 Moreover they that were n" them, "

19: 14 drew n' before the Syrians unto 5066
9: 20 king Ahasuerus, both n' and far, 7136

32: 6 they shall not come n' unto him. *5060
34: 18 n' unto them that are of a broken 7136
69: 18 Draw n' unto my soul, and
73: 2 gone; my steps had well )i"slipped.4952
85: 9 his salvation is rt them that fear 7138
88: 3 my life draweth n' unto the grave.5060
91: 7 but it shall not come w thee. 5066

10 any plague come n' thy dwelling. 7136
119: 150 draw n' thatfoUow after mischief:

"

145: 18 W unto all them that call upon him,7138
Pr 5: 8 come not W the door of her house :713G
Ec 12: 1 nor the years di'aw n', when thou 5060
Isa 5: 19 of the Holy One of Israel draw n' 7136
Joe 2: 1 Lord cometh, for it is n' at hand

;

M't 15: 8 draweth n' unto me with their *1UU8
29 came n' unto the sea of Galilee; ssuu

21: 1 when they drewn' unto Jerusalem.iiiS
24: 32 ye know that summer is n': 1U51

M'r 2 : 4 not come n' unto him for the press,
5: 11 there was n' unto the mountains *ltSlU

21 him: and he was n' unto the sea. *3SUU
11: 1 And when they came n' to Jerusalem,
13: 29 come to pass, know that it is n', lusi

Lu 7 : 12 when he came n' to the gate of *iuus
10: 9, 11 kingdom of God is come n" unto "
15: 25 as he came and drewn"to the house,"
18 : 35 as he was come n' unto Jericlio, "
19: 11 because he was n' to Jerusalem, 11,51

29 when he was come n' to Bethphageiiis
37 when he was come n', even now at

"

21: 20 that the desolation thereof is n'. * "

28 for your redemption draweth w",

30 that summer is nown' at hand. lt,51

31 the kingdom of God is n'. at hand. "
22: 1 feast of unleavened bread drew n\luU8
24: 28 And they drew n' unto the village, "

Job 6: 4 a feast of the Jews, was n'. *1U51
19 sea, and drawing n' unto the ship: "

23 n' unto the place where they did
"

11: IS Bethany was n' unto Jerusalem, "
55 the Jews' passover was n' at hand:*"

19: 20 Jesus was crucified. ..n" to the city:
"

42 for the sepulchre was n' at hand.
Ac 7 : 17 the time of the promise drew n', 1UU8

9: 38 as Lydda was n' to Joppa, and the 1U51
10: 9 drew n' unto the city, Peter went 1UU8
22: 6 was come n' unto Damascus about "

27 : 8 M' whereunto was the city of Lasea.ii5J
Eo 10: 8 The word is n- thee, even in thy
Eph 2: 13 are made n' by the blood of Christ.

"

17 afar oft', and to them that were u'. "
Ph'p 2: 27 indeed be was sick n' unto death: 5.S97

30 work of Christ he was n' unto death,iiiS
Heb 6: 8 rejected, and is n" unto cursing; 1U51

7: 19 by the which we drawn" unto God.iiiS
Jas 4: 8 Draw n' to God, and he will draw n""

5: 8 the coming of the Lord draweth n'
.*"

night A See also midnight ; nights ; yesternight.
Ge 1: 5 and the darkness he called -ZV. 3915

14 to divide the day from the n'\ and "

16 the lesser light to rule the »r: he "
18 to rule over the day and over the «',"

8: 22 and day and n' shall not cease.
14: 15 he and his servants, byn', and smote"
19: 2 tarry all n\ and wash your fept, and ye

2 but we will abide in the street all n'.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 19: 5 men which came in to thee this n"?3915

33 made their father drink wine that «•:"
34 make him drink wine this w" also; "
35 made their fatherdrink wine that n'"

20: 3 came to Abimelech in a dream by rr."
24: 54 that were with him. and tarried all W;
26: 24 appeared unto him the same n\ 3915
28: 11 tarried there all n', because the sun
30: 15 Thereforeheshallliewiththeeton'3915

16 And he lay with her that n\
31: 24 Laban the Syrian in a dream by n',

"

39 stolen by day, or stolon by n\ "

40 consumed me, and the frost by n';
"

54 l)read, and tarried all n' in the mount.
32: 13 And he lodged there that same n';3915

21 lodged thatn" in the company.
22 he I'ose up that ?t", and took liis two"

40: 5 each man his dream in one n', each "

41 : 11 And we dreamed a dream in one n\ "

46: 2 God spake.. .in the visions of the »i',
"

49: 27 and at rt,' he shall divide the spoil.*6153
Ex 10: 13 land all that day, and all that n"; 3915

12: 8 they shall eat the flesh in that W,
12 through the land of Egypt this >r, "
30 And Pharaoh rose up in the n', ho, "
31 called for Moses and Aaron liy n\ "

42 It is a n' to be much observed unto "

42 that n' of the Lord to be observed "
13: 21 l)y n' in a pillar of fire, to give

21 them light; to go by day and n':
22 by day, nor the pillar of fire by ?«",

"

14:20 it gave light by W to these: so that
"

20 came not near the other all the ?f. "
21 by a strong east wind all that W,

40: 38 and Are was on it by n', in the sight"
Le 6: 9 the l^urning upon the altar all W "

20 morning, and half thereof at n'. *6153
8: 35 day and n' seven days, and keep 3915

11 : 16 And the owl. and the n' hawk, and8464
19: 13 abide with thee all n' until. ..morning.

Nu 9: 16 and the appearance of fire by n\ 3915
21 whetlier it was by day or by n' that

'"

11: 9 dew fell upon the camp in the n",

32 uf) all that day, and all that n', and "

14: 1 cried; and tlie people wept that ?i'.
"

14 cloud, and in a pillar of flre by n'.
"

22: 8 said unto them. Lodge here this n',
"

19 tarry ye also here this n\ that I "
20 And God came unto Balaam at n', "

De 1 : 33 in fire by n', to shew you by what
14 : 15 the owl, and the n' hawk, and the 8464
16: 1 thee forth out of Egypt by n'. 3915

4 even, remain all n' until the morning.
21 : 23 shall not remain all n' upon the tree,
23: 10 that chanceth him by n\ then 3915
28: 66 and thou shalt fear day and n\ and "

Jos 1: 8 Shalt meditate therein day and ?(, "
2: 2 there came men in hither to ?i' of "
4: 3 place, where ye shall lodge this n'.

"

8: 3 valour, and sent them away by n'. "

9 Joshua lodged that n' among the
13 Joshua went that n" into the midst "

10: 9 and went up from Gilgal all n'.
"

J'g 6: 25 And it came to pass the same w', "
27 do it by day, that he did it by n'.

40 And God did so that n' : for it was "
7 : 9 And it came to pass the same n', "
9: 32 Now therefore up by n', thou and "

34 people that were with him, by n\
16: 2 laid wait for him all n' in the gate "

2 and were quiet all the n', saying, "
19: 6 content, I pray thee, and tarry all n',

9 evening, I pray you tarry all n':
10 But the man would not tarry that n',

13 to one of these places to lodge all n', *

25 and abused lier all the n' until 3915
20: 5 house round about upon me by n', "

Bu 1 : 12 I should have an husband also to n',"
3: 2 he winnoweth barley to n' in the

13 Tarry this n\ and it shall be in
iSa 14: 34 every man his ox with him that n',

"

36 go down after the Philistines by n',
"

15: 11 and he cried unto the Lord all it.'. "
16 the Lord hath said to me this n'.

19: 10 and David fled, and escaped that n'."
11 If thou save not thy life to n', to
24 naked all that day and all that n'.

"

25: 16 a wall unto us both by n' and day,
"'

26: 7 Abishai came to the people by 7t' :

"

28: 8 and they came to the woman by n':
"

20 no bread all the day, nor all the n'.
"

25 rose up, and went away that n\
31: 12 valiant men arose, and went all n',

"

2Sa 2: 29 and his men walked all that n'
32 And Joab and his men went all n', "

4: 7 them away through the plain all »'."

7 : 4 And it came to pass that n', tliat "
12: 16 went in, and lay all n' upon the earth.
17: 1 and pursue after David this n': 3915

16 Lodge not this n' in the plains of
19: 7 not tarry one with thee this r?.':

"

21 : 10 day, nor the beasts of the fleld by n'."
iKi 3: 5 to Solomon in a dream by n': and "

19 this woman's child died in the »i'; "
8: 29 open toward this house n' and day,

"

59 unto the Lord our God day and ii',
"

2Ki 6: 14 they came by n', and compassed
7: 12 the king arose in the n\ and said
8: 21 and he arose by n', and smote the "

19 : 35 it came to pass that n", tiuxt the
25 : 4 all the men of war fled by n' by the

"

iCh 9: 33 employed in that work day and ?i'. "
17 : 3 it came to pass tlie same Ji', that

2Ch 1 : 7 In that n' did God appear unto
6: 20 open upon this house day and n',

7 : 12 Lord appeared to Solomon by n'.

Nevertheless 7ir
2Ch 21 : 9 he rose up by n\ and smote the .3915

35: 14 burnt offerings and the fat until n"
;"

Ne 1 : 6 I pray before thei; now, day and n",
"

2: 12 I arose in the n", I and some few
13 I went out by n' by the gate of the *'

15 went I up in the W by the brook,
4: 9 a watch against them day and n'. "'

22 in the n" they may be a guard to us,"
6: 10 in the n' will they come to slay "
9: 12 in the n" by a pillar of fire, to give "

19 neither the pillar of flre by n'. to
Es 4:16 eat nor drinli three days, n' or day:"

6: 1 On that n' could not the king sleep,"
Job 3: 3 the « in which it was said. There "

6 As for that n', h^t darkness seize **

7 let that n' be solitary, let no joyful
"

4: 13 thoughts from the visions of the n',
"

5: 14 grope in the noonday as in the n".
"

7: 4 shall I arise, and the n' be gone? 6153
17: 12 They change the n' into day: the 3915
20: 8 chased away as a vision of the n'. "
24: 14 needy, and in the n' is as a thief. "
26: 10 the day and n' come to an end. *2822
27 : 20 stealeth him away in the n'. 3915
29: 19 the dew lay all n' upon my branch.
30: 17 bones are pierced in me in then" 3915
33: 15 In a dream, in a vision of the n",

34: 25 and he overturneth them in the n',
"

35: 10 maker, who giveth songs in the n' ;

"

36: 20 Desire not the w, when people are
"

Ps 1 : 2 law dotli he meditate day and n". "
6: 6 all the n' make I my bed to swim; "

16: 7 also instruct me in the n' seasons. "
17: 3 thou hast visited me in then'; thou"
19: 2 and n' unto n' sheweth knowledge. "

22: 2 and in the n' sea.son, and am not "
30: 5 weeping may endure for a n', but 6153
32: 4 day and ?i' thy hand was heavy 3915
42: 3 have been my meat day and W,

8 in the n' his song shall be with "

55 : 10 Day and n" they go about it upon "

74: 16 day is thine, the n" also is thine:
"

77 : 2 iny sore ran in the n', and ceased "
6 to remembrance my song in the n':

"

78 : 14 and all the n' with a light of fire.
"

88: 1 1 have cried day and n' before thee:"
90: 4 is past, and as a watch in the n'.

"

91 : 5 not be afraid for the terror liy n';
"

92: 2 and thy faithfulness every n',

104: 20 Thou makest darkness, and it is n':"
105: 39 and flre to give light in the n'.

119: 55 O Lord, in the n', and have kept "
148 IMine eyes prevent the n' watches,

121 : 6 thee by day, nor the moon by n: 3915
134: 1 which by n' stand in the house of
136: 9 The moon and stars to rule by n": "
139: 11 even the ?t' shall be light about me. "

12 thee; but the n' shineth as the day:"
Pr 7: 9 evening, in the black and dark n': "

31 : 15 She risetli also while it is yet n',

18 her candle goeth not out by n".

Eg 2:23 his heart taketh not rest in the n*. "
8:16 neither day nor n' seeth sleep with "

Ca 1:13 he shall lie all n' betwixt my breasts.'*
3 : 1 By n' on my bed I sought him 3915

8 his thigh because of fear in the n'. "

2 my locks with the drops of the n'. "
Isa 4: 5 the shining of a flaming flre by n': "

11 that continue until ?i', till wine 5399
1 in the n" Ar of Moab is laid waste, 3915
1 in the n" Kir of Moab is laid waste,

"

3 make thy shadow as the n' in the "
4 tlie n' of my pleasure hath he *5399

11, 11 Watchman, what of the n'? 3915
12 morning cometh, and also the n': "

9 soul have I desired thee in the n' ;
"

3 hurt it, I will keep it n' and day. "
28 : 19 it pass over, by day and by n"

:

"

29 : 7 shall be as a dream of a n' vision. **

30: 29 Ye shall have a song, as in the ri "
34: 10 shall not be quenched n' nor day; "
38: 12, 13 from day even to n' wilt thou "

. 59 : 10 stumble at noon day as in the n' ; *5399
60: 11 they shall not be shut day nor n'; 3915
62 : 6 never hold their peace day nor 7i" : "

Jer 6: 5 Arise, and let us go by ?i', ami let "
9: 1 that t miglit weep day and n' for

14: 8 that turneth aside to tarry tor a n'?

17 run down with tears ?i' and day, 3915
16 : 13 shall ye serve other gods day and »' ;"

31 : 35 and of the stars for a light by n',

33: 20 and my covenant of the n\ and that
"

20 not be day and n' in their seasons ;

"

25 my covenant be not with day and n',"

36: 30 the heat, and in the n' to the frost.
"

39: 4 and went forth out of the city by n',"

49: 9 if thieves by n'. they will destroy
52 : 7 went forth out of the city by n' by

"

1 : 2 She weepetli sore in the n\ and her
"

2: 18 run down like a river day and n' :

19 Arise, cry out in the n': in the
"

2: 19 revealed unto Daniel in an' vision.3916
5: 30 In that n' was Belshazzar the king "

6: 18 palace, and passed the n' fasting: 956
7: 2 I was in my vision by ?f. and, 3916

7 After this I saw in the W visions,
13 I saw in the ?i" visions, and, behold,

"

4: 5 also shall fall witli thee in the )(', 3915
7: 6 their baker sleepoth all the n'; in "
1: 13 lie all n' in sackcloth, ye minist(>rs of
5: 8 and maketh the day daik with u': 3915

5 thieves came tothee, if robl)0rs byn",|"

4: 10 up in a n', and perished in a n':
||

3: 6 Therefore «' shall be unto you, '

||

1: 8 I saw by n", and behold a man
^^

14: 7 not day, nor n' : but it shall comt
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2: 14 youn^ child and his mother by n", 8571
14: 25 in tlie fourth watch of the n' Jesus "

26: 31 he offended because of me this n" : "
34 That this n\ before the coelc crow,

"

27 : 64 his disciples come by n\ and steal*
"

28: 13 Say ye. His disciples came by n',

M'r 4: 27 should sleep, and risen' and day, "
5: 5 always, H* and day, he was in the
6: 48 about the fourth watch of the n' he "

14 : 27 be offended because of me this n' :*
"

30 thee. That this day, even in this n\ "

Lu 2: 8 keeping watch over their flock by n'."
37 fastings and prayers w" and day.

5: 5 we have toiled all the n", and have "
6: 12 continued all n' in prayer to God. 1273

12: 20 this n' thy soul shall be required S571
17 : 34 in that n' there shall be two men
18: 7 which cry day and ?r unto him,
21 : 37 at n' he went out, and abode in the

"

Joh 3 : 2 same came to Jesus by n\ and said
"

7 : 50 (he that came to Jesus by n; being*"
9: 4 the n' cometh, when no man can "'

11 : 10 But if a man walk in the n\ he
13: 30 immediately out: and it was n'.

: 39 at the first came to Jesus by «,', and"
„ ; 3 and that n' they caught nothing. "

Ac 5: 19 angel. ..by W opened the prison "
: 24 watched the gates day and n' to
25 Then the disciples took him by n; "

6 the same n' Peter was sleeping "
9 vision appeared to Paul in the n*; "

33 took them the same hour of the W, "

: 10 sent away Paul and Silas by n' unto"
9 spake the Lord to Paul in the n' by "

20: 31 not to warn every one n" and day
23: 11 the n" following the Lord stood by "

23 hundred, at the third hour of the n'
;"

31 brought him by n' to Antipatris. "
26: 7 serving God day and n". hope to
27: 23 there stood by me this n" the angel "

27 when the fourteenth n' was come, "

Ro 13: 12 Then' is far spent, the day is at
iCo 11 : 23 same n' in which he was betrayed "
2Co 11 : 25 a n" and a day I have been in the S57U
iTh 2: 9 labouring W and day, because we S571

3:10 N' and day praying exceedingly
5: 2 Lord so cometh as a thief in the n'.

"

5 we are not of the n\ nor of darkness."
7 For they that sleep sleep in the n' ;

"

7 be drunken are drunken in the n'. "

8 with labour and travail n' and day,
"

5 supplications and prayers n' and
3 of thee in my prayers n' and day;

10 Lord will come as a thief in the n' ;*"

8 they rest not day and n', saying,
15 servo him day and n' in his temple:

"

8: 12 third part of it, and the n' likewise.
"

12: 10 them before our God day and n'.
"

14; 11 they have no rest day nor n', who "

20: 10 be tormented day and n' for ever
21: 25 day: for there shall be no n' there.

"

22: 5 And there shall be non' there; and "

night-hawk See night and hawk.
nights
Ge 7:4 the earth forty days and forty n': 3915

12 the earth forty days and forty n'.
Ex 24: 18 the mount forty days and forty n\ "

34: 28 the Lord forty days and forty n';
De 9:9 the mount forty days and forty n", "

11 the end of forty days and forty n'.
"

18 at the first, forty days and forty n' :

"

25 the Lord forty days and forty n\
10: 10 first time, forty days and forty n';

"

iSa 30: 12 any water, three days and three n'.
"

iKi 19 : 8 of that meat forty days and forty n'

"

Job 2: 13 ground seven days and seven n".

7: 3 wearisome n' are appointed to me. "

Isa 21 : 8 and I am set in my ward whole n' :
"

Job 1 : 17 of the fish three days and three n".
"

M't 4 : 2 had fasted forty days and forty n', 3571
12: 40 and three n" in the whale's belly;

40 three n' in the heart of the earth. "

night-vision See night and vision.

night-watches See night and watches.

Nimrah (nim'-rah) See also Beth-nimkah.
Nu 32: 3 TV', and Heshbon, and Elealeh, 5247
Nimrim inim'-rim)
Isa 15 : 6 the waters of N' shall be desolate:5249
Jer 48: 34 waters also of JV' shall be desolate.

"

Nimrod inim'-rod)
Ge 10: 8 Gush begat iV": he began to be a 5248

9 iV' the mighty hunter before the
iCh l:l0Cushbegat JV': hebegantobe
Mic 5: elandofiV' in the entrances thereof:"

inim'-sM)
: 16 the son of iV' shalt thou anoint 5250
2 son of Jehoshaphat the son of iV*. "
14 son of Jehoshaphat the son of TV "
20 the driving of Jehu the son of iV' ; "
7 against Jehu the son of N; whom "

nine See also nineteen.
Q9 6: 5 that Adam lived were n* hundred 8672

8 of Seth were n' hundred and twelve"
11 of Enos were n* hundred and five

"

14 of Cainan were n' hundred and ten
"

20 of Jared were n' hundred sixtv and "

27 were n' hundred sixty and n' years:"
9: 29 of Noah were n' hundred and fifty "

11 : 19 Reu two hundred and n' years, and "

24 Nahor lived n' and twenty years,
17 : 1 Abram was ninety years old and n\ "

24 Abraham was ninety years...and n\ "

Nimshi
iKi 19:
2Ki 9:

2Ch22:

F,x 38:
Le 25:
Nu 1:

2:
29:
34:

De 3:
Jos 13:

14:
15:

21:
J'g 4:

2Sa 24:
2Ki 14:

15:

17:
18:

iCh 3:
9:

2Ch25:
29:

Ezr 1:
2:

Ne 7:

11:

M't 18:

Lu 15:

17:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
24 offering, was twenty and n' talents, 8672
8 bo unto thee forty and n' years.

23 Simeon, were fifty and n' "thousand
"

13 fifty and n" thousand and three
26 And on the fifth day n' bullocks,
13 to give unto the n' tribes, and to
11 ri cubits was the length thereof,
7 an inheritance unto the n" tribes,
2 for the n' tribes, and for the half

32 the cities are twenty and n\ with
44 n' cities with their villages.
54 Zior; m' cities with their villages. "
16 W cities out of those two tribes.
3 he had n" hundred chariots of iron

;

"

13 even n' hundred chariots of iron,
8 Jerusalem at the end of n' months "

2 and reigned twenty and n' years in
"

13 the n" and thirtieth year of Uzziah "
17 n' and thirtieth year of Azariah
1 in Samaria over Israel n" years.
2 he reigned twenty and n' years in "
8 and Eliada, and Eliphelet. n'.

9 n" hundred and fifty and six.
1 he reigned twenty and n" years in "
1 he reigned n' and twenty years in "
9 of silver, n" and twenty knives,
8 of Zattu, n" hundred forty and five.

"

36 n' hundred seventy and three.
42 in all an hundred thirty and n:
38 thousand n" hundred and thirty. "
39 n' hundred seventy and three.

"

1 and n' parts to dwell in other cities."
8 Sallai, n' hundred twenty and eight."

12 he not leave the ninety and n', andi768
13 and n' which went not astray.
4 ninety and n' in the wilderness. "
7 over ninety and n' just persons,

17 ten cleansed? but where are the n*?i767

nine-hundred See nine and hundred.
nineteen
Ge 11 : 25 an hundred and n* years, 8672,6240
Jos 19: 38 n' cities with their villages.
2Sa 2: 30 of David's servants n' men and"
nineteenth
2Ki 25: 8 which is the n* year of king 8672,6240
iCh 24: 16 The W to Pethahiah, the

25 : 26 The n' to Mallothi, he, his sons,"
Jer 52 : 12 the n' year of Nebuchadrezzar "

ninety
Gen 5: 9 Enos lived n" years, and begat 8673

17 eight hundred n' and five years:
30 Noah five hundred n' and five years,"

17: 1 when Abram was n' years old and "
17 Sarah, that is n' years old, bear?
24 Abraham was n' years old and nine,"

iSa 4:15 Now Eli was n' and eight years old
;

"

iCh 9: 6 their brethren, six hundred and n'.
"

Ezr 2: 16 of Ater of Hezekiah, n' and eight. "
20 The children of Gibbar, n' and five.

"

58 were three hundred n' and two.
8: 35 for all Israel, n' and six rams,

Ne 7 : 21 of Ater of Hezekiah, n' and eight. "
25 The children of Gibeou, n" and five.

"

60 were three hundred n' and two. "
Jer 52 : 23 there were n' and six pomegranates"
Eze 4: 5 days, three hundred and n' days: "

9 hundred and n' days shalt thou eat"
41 : 12 and the length thereof n' cubits.

Da 12: 11 thousand two hundred and n' days."
M't 18: 12 doth he not leave the n' and nine, 1768

13 n' and nine which went not astray.
"

Lu 15: 4 doth not leave the n' and nine in "
7 than over n' and nine just persons,

"

Nineve (nin'-e-ve) See also Nineveh; Nine-
VIXES

Lu 11 :'32 The men of N' shall rise up in *S535

Nineveh {nin*-e-veh) See also Nineve.
Ge 10: 11 forth Asshur, and builded N', and5210

12 And Resen between N' and Calah:
"

2Ki 19: 36 and returned, and dwelt at N'.
Isa 37: 37 and returned, and dwelt at N'. "
Jon 1: 2 go to iV', that great city, and cry "

3: 2 Arise, go unto A'"', that great city, "
3 So Jonah arose, and went unto iv *,

"

3 N' was an exceeding great city of "
4 days, and N' shall be overthrown.

"

5 So the people of N' believed God, "
6 word came unto the king of N', and"
7 published through TV" by the decree"

4: 11 should not I spare N', that great
Na 1:1 The burden of N: The book of the"

2: 8 iV' is of old like a pool of water: "
3: 7 thee, and say, N' is laid waste:

Zep 2: 13 will make N' a desolation, and dry "

M't 12: 41 men of N' shall rise in judgment 3536

Lu
Ac

Re

Ninevites
Lu 11:30

ninth
Le 23:.32

25:22
Nu 7 : 60
2Kil7: 6

18:10
25: 1

3
lChl2:12

24:11
25:16
27:12

2Chl6: 12
Ezr 10: 9
Jer 36: 9

(nin'-e-vites)
as Jonas was a sign unto the N', 3536

in the n' day of the month at even,8672
yet of old fruit until the n' year; 8671
On the n' day Abidan the son of
In the n' year of Hoshea the king "

is the n' year of Hoshea king of 8672
to pass in the n" year of his reign, 8671
on the n' day of the fourth month 8672
the eighth, Elzabad the n', 8671
The n' to Jeshuah, the tenth to
The n' to Mattaniah, he, his sons, "
The n' captain for the n' month was"
Asa in the thirty and n' year of 8672
It was the n' month, on the 8671
king of Judah, in th« n' month, "

Jer 36:22 in thewinterhousein then* month :8671
39: 1 In the7i'yearof Zedekiahkingof "

2 the n' day of the month, the city 8672
52: 4 to pass in the n' year of his reign, 8671

6 in the n' day of the month, the 8672
Eze 24: 1 Again in the n' year, in the tenth 8671
Hag 2: 10, 18 twentieth day of the n' month, "
Zee 7 : 1 in the fourth day of the n' month. "
M't 20: 5 out about the sixth and n' hour, 1766

27: 45 over all the land unto the n" hour. "
46 the n" hour Jesus cried with a loud "

M'r 15: 33 the whole land until the n' hour.
34 the n' hour Jesus cried with a loud "

23: 44 over all the earth until the n' hour.
"

3: 1 hour of prayer, being the n' hour. "
10: 3 vision evidently about the n' hour "

30 and at the n' hour I prayed in my "
21: 20 the eighth, beryl; the n', a topaz; **

Nisan (ni'-san) See also Abib.
Ne 2: 1 it came to pass in the month iV, 6212
Es 3:7 first month, that is. the month N'. "

Nisroch inis^-rok)
2Ki 19 : 37 worshipping in the house of N' 5268
Isa 37: 38 worshipping in the house of N' "

Nissi See Jehovah-nissi.

nitre
Pr 25: 20 as vinegar upon n', so is he that 5427
Jer 2: 22 though thou wash thee with n\ * "

no A See also nay; none; nothing.
Ge 8:9 dove found n' rest for the sole of 3808

9:15 waters shall n' more become a flood"
11 : 30 Sarai was barren; she had n' child.369
13: 8 unto Lot, Let there be n' strife, 408
15: 3 to me thou hastgivenn* seed: and,3808
16: 1 Abram's wife bare him n' children:

"

26: 29 That thou wilt do us n' hurt, as we "

30: 1 that she bare Jacob n' children, 369
31: 60 my daughters, n' man is with us; 3808
32: 28 name shall be called n' more Jacob,"
37: 22 said unto them. Shed n' blood, but "

22 and lay n' hand upon him ; that he "

24 was empty, there was n' water in it."
32 whether it be thy son's coat or n". * "

38: 21 There was n' harlot in this place. "
22 there was n' harlot in this place.
26 And he knew her again n' more. "

40: 8 and there is n' interpreter of it. "* 369
41 : 44 thee shall n' man lift up his hand 3808
42: 11 true men. thy servants are n' spies.

"

31 We are true men; we are n' spies:
"

34 shall I know that ye are n" spies, "
44: 23 you, ye shall see my face n' more. "
45: 1 there stood n' man with him, while "

47: 4 have n' pasture for their flocks; 369
13 there was n' bread in all the land; "

Ex 2: 12 when he saw that there was n' man,

"

3: 19 you go, n', not by a mighty hand. 3808
5: 7 n' more give the people straw to

16 is n' straw given unto thy servants,369
18 there shall n' straw be given you. 3808

8: 22 that n' swarms of flies shall be 1115
9: 26 of Israel were, was there n' hail. 3808

28 be n' more mighty thunderings and*"
28 you go, and ye shall stay n' longer.

"

10: 14 there were n' such locusts as they,
"

28 heed to thyself, see my face n" more ;"

29 I will see thy face again n" more. "
12: 16 n" manner of work shall be done in

"

19 be n' leaven found in your houses: "

43 there shall n' stranger eat thereof:
**

48 n' uncircumcised person shall eat "
13: 3 shall n" leavened bread be eaten. "

7 n' leavened bread be seen with thee,"
14: 11 there were n' graves in Egypt, hast 369

13 see them again n' more for ever. 3808
15: 22 wilderness, and found n" water.
16: 4 they will walk in my law, or n'. "

18 he that gathered little had n' lack ;

"

19 n' man leave of it till the morning. 408
29 n' man go out of his place on the "

17: 1 n* water for the people to drink. 369
20: 3 have n' other gods before me. *3808
21: 8 strange nation., .shall have n' power,"

22 her, and yet «' mischief follow: "
22: 2 there shall n' blood be shed for him.369

10 or driven away, n' man seeing it:

23: 8 And thou shalt taken' gift: for 3808
13 make n' mention of the name of
32 shalt make n' covenant with them, **

30: 9 offer n' strange incense thereon, "
12 there be n' plague among them. "

33: 4 and n' man did put on him his
**

20 for there shall n' man see me, and "*"

34: 3 n' man shall come up with thee, "
7 will by n' means clear the guilty; "

14 thou shalt worship W other god: "
17 shalt make thee n' molten gods. "

35 : 3 shall kindle n' flre throughout your"
Le 2: 11 jV' meat offering, which ye shall "

11 for ye shall burnn' leaven, nor any "

6: 11 he shall put n' oil upon it, neither
"

6: 30 And n' sin offering, whereof any of
"

7 : 23 ye shall eat n' manner of fat, of ox,
"

24 use : but ye shall in n' wise eat of it."

26 ye shall eat n' manner of blood. "
12 Whatsoever hath n' flns or scales 369
4 she shall touch n' hallowed thing, 3808

21 there be n' white hairs therein, and369
26 be n" white hair in the bright spot, "
26 it be n' lower than the other skin, **

31 and that there is n" black hair in it ;

"

32 and there be in it n" yellow hair. 3808
17 shall be n' man in the tabernacle
29 do n' work at all, whether it be one "

11:
12:
13:

16:
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7 shcall n" more offer their sacrifices 3808
12 N' soul of you shall eat blood,
14 cat the blood of n" manuer of flesh:

"

15, 35 Ye shall do n" unrighteousness "
14 I here be n' wieliedness among you.

"

3 liim, which hath had n' husband: "
10 u* stranger eat of the holy thing:
13 or divorced, and have n" child, and 369
13 there shall n' stranger eat thereof.3808
21 there shall be n" blemish therein. "

3 ye shall do n' work therein : it is tlie"

7, 8, 21 ye shall do n" servile work 3605,

"

25 Ye shall don" servile work " "

28 shall do n' work in that same day:
"

31 Ye shall do n' manner of work : it
"

35, 36 ye shall do n' servile work 3605, "

31 which have n' wall round about 369
36 Take thou n" usury of him, or 408
1 you n' idols nor graven image, 3808

37 have n' power to stand before your
"

26 firstling, n' man shall sanctify it; "
28 n" devoted thing,. ..shall be sold 3605,"
53 be n' wrath upon the congregation "

4 of Sinai, and they had n' children: "
8 have n' kinsmen to recompense the369

13 and there be n" witness against her.

"

15 he shall pour n' oil upon it, cor 3808
19 If W man have lain with thee, and "

3 shall drink n" vinegar of wine, or "
5 shall n' rasor come upon his head: *

6 Lord., .shall come at n' dead body.*
"

19 be n' plague among the children of
"

25 thereof, and shall serve n' more: "
26 the charge, and shall do n' service.

"

18 by W means clearing the guilty,
"

40 that n' stranger, which is not of the
"

5 be n" wrath any more upon the "
20 have n" inheritance in their land,

"

2:'> of Israel they have n' inheritance. '

24 they shall have n' inheritance.
"

32 ye shall bear n' sin by reason of it.
"

2 without spot, wherein is n' blemish.369
15 hath n' covering bound upon it, is "

5 it is n' place of seed, or of figs, or 3808
5 there is n' bread, neither is there 369

26 where was n' way to turn either to "

23 there is n' enchantment against 3808
33 the son of Hepher had n" sons, but

*'

62 was n' inheritance given them **

3 in his own sin. and had n' sons. "
4 family, because he hath n' son? 369
8 If a man die, and have n' son, then "

9 And if he have n' daughter, then ye."
10 And if he have n' brethren, then ye "

11 And if his father have n' brethren, "
17 as sheep which have n" shepherd. "
18 shall do n' manner of servile work3808
25 ye shall do n' servile work. 3605, "
26 ye shall don' servile work: " '*

1 ye shall don' servile work : it is " "
12 ye shall do n' servile work, and " "

35 ye shall do n' servile work " '*

14 was n' water for the people to drink."
31 shall take n' satisfaction for the life"
32 ye shall take n' satisfaction for him"
39 n' knowledge between good and evil,"
5 n', not so much as a foot breadth:

26 speak n' more unto me of this 408
12 the words, but saw n' similitude ; 369
15 ye saw n' manner of similitude on3808
22 great voice : and he added n' moi-e.

'*

2 shalt make n' covenant with them. "

16 eye shall have W pity upon them :*
"

24 there shall n' man be able to stand "

2 keep his commandments, or n'.
"

15 drought, where there was W water; 369
9 Levi hath n' part nor inheritance 3808
16 heart, and be n' more stiffnecked. "

17 that there be n' rain, and that the "
25 n' man shall be able to stand before"
12 as he hath n' part nor inheritance 369
11 do n' more any such wickedness 3808
27, 29 he hath n' part nor inheritance 369
4 there shall be n' poor among you; 3808
19 do n' work with the firstling of thy

"

3 Thou shalt eat n' leavened bread "
4 shall be n' leavened bread seen "
8 God: thou shalt do n' work therein."
13 and do n' more presumptuously. "
16 henceforth return n' more that way."
1 the tribe of Levi, shall have n' part

"

2 they have n' inheritance among "
20 commit n' more any such evil
12 if it will make n" peace with thee, "
14 be. if thou have n' delight in her. "
26 the damsel n' sin worthy of death: 369
14 he see n' unclean thing in thee. 3808
17 be n' whore of the daughters of
22 to vow, it shall be n' sin in thee. "
1 that she find n' favour in his eyes, "
6 N' man shall take the nether or the"
5 one of them die. and have n' child, 369

26 and n' man shall fray them away.* "
29 and n" man shall save thee. * "
32 shall be n' might in thine hand. * "
65 nations shalt thou find n' ease, 3808
68 Thou shalt see it n' more again

:

68 and w' man shall buy you. 369
2 I can n' more go out and come In: 3808
12 there was n' strange god with him. 369
20 children in whom is n' faith. 3808
39 am he, and there is n' god with me:369
6 n' man knoweth of his sepulchre 3808
20 they had n' power to flee this way "

31 which n' man hath lift up any iron:

"

14 there was n' day like that before it
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jos 11 : 20 that they might have n* favour, 1115

14 : 4 they gave n' i)art unto the Levites 3808
17: 3 the son of Manassoh. had n' sons. "
18: 7 Levites have n' part among you ; "
22: 25 Gad ; ye have n' part in the Lord: 869

27 come. Ye have n' part in the Lord. "
23: 9 n' man hath been able to stand 3808

13 God will n' more drive out any of
J'g 2: 2 n' league with the inhabitants of "

4: 20 man hero? that thou shalt say, N'. 369
5 : 19 they took n' gain of money. 8808
6: 4 and left w' sustenance for Israel.
8: 28 tliey lifted up their heads n' more. "

10: 13 I will deliver you ?t' more.
11: 39 had vowed; and she knew n* man.T "

13: 5 n' rasor shall come on his head: "
7 now drink n' wine nor strong drink.408
21 of the Lord did n" more appear 8808

15: 13 they sjpake unto him. saying, N'; "
17 : 6 days there was »t' king in Israel, 369
18: 1 there was n' king in Israel: and in

7 was n' magistrate in the land, that*
7 and had n' business with any man.
10 where there is n' want of any thing
28 And there was n' deliverer, because
28 had n' business with any man; and

19: 1 when there was n' king in Israel.
15 was n' man that took them into his
18 n' man that i-eceiveth me to house.
19 there is n' want of any thing.
30 W such deed done nor seen from 8808

21: 12 virgins, that had known n' man by*"
25 days there was n' king in Israel; 369

iSa 1: 2 but Hannah had n' children.
11 shall n' rasor come upon his head.3808
15 answered and said, N', my lord.
18 her countenance was n' more sad. "

2: 3 Talk n' more so exceeding proudly ;408
9 by strength shall n' man prevail. 3808
24 for it is n' good report that I hear: "

3: 1 days; there was n' open vision. 369
6: 7 on which there hath come n' yoke,3808
7: 13 » more into the coast of Israel:

10: 14 we saw that they were n' where. * 369
27 him. and brought him n' presents.3808

11 : 3 then, if there be n' man to save us.*369
13: 19 Now there was n' smith found 3808
14: 6 is n' restraint to the Lord to save 369

2Qn' man put his hand to his mouth: "

15: 35 Samuel came n' more to see Saul 3808
17; 32 Let n' man's heart fail because of 408

50 was n" sword in the hand of David. 369
18: 2 would let him go n' more home to 8808
20: 15 n'. not when the Lord hath cut off

21 there is peace to thee, and'n' hurt; 369
34 eat n' meat the second day of the 3808

21: 1 thou alone, and n" man with thee? 369
2 Let n' man know any thing of the 408
4 n' common bread undermine hand.369
6 n' bread there but the shewbread, 8808
9 for there is n' other save that here. 869

25: 31 this shall be n' grief unto thee. 3808
26: 12 gat them away, and n* man saw it. 369

21 for I will n' more do thee harm. 3808
27: 4 he sought n' more again for him.
28: 10 there shall n' punishment happen 518

15 me, and answereth me n' more. 3808
20 and there was n' strength in him ; "
20 he had eaten n' bread all the day, **

29: 3 found n' fault in him since he fell "
30: 4 they had n' more power to weep. 369

12 he had eaten n' bread, nor drunk 8808
2Sa 1:21 let there be n" dew. neither let 408

2: 28 and pursued after Israel n' more, 8808
6: 23 the daughter of Saul had n' child
7 : 10 of their own, and move n' more ; "

12: 6 thing, and because he had 71' pity. "
13: 12 n' such thing ought to be done in "

16 said unto him. There is n' cause: * 408
14: 25 head there was n' blemish in him.3808
15: 8 there isn' man deputed of the king 369

26 1 have n' delight in thee; behold, 3808
18:13 there isn* matter hid from the king,"

18 I have n' son to keep my name in 869
20 day thou shalt bear n' tidings, 8808
22 that thou hast n' tidings ready? 369

20: 1 We haven' part in David, neither
10 Amasa took n' heed to the sword 3808

21: 4 will have n" silver nor gold of Saul, 369
17 go n' more out with us to battle, 3808

iKl 1: 1 with clothes, but he gat n' heat.
3: 2 wasn' house built unto the name "

18 n" stranger with us in the house, 369
22 said, N' ; but the dead is thy son, 8808
26 living child, and in n' wise slay it. 408
27 living child, and in n' wise slay it:3808

6: 18 was cedar; there was n' stone seen. 369'

8: 16 1 chose n' city out of all the tribes 3808
23 Israel, there is n" God like thee, 369
85 is shut up. and there is n' rain. 8808
46 there is n' man that sinneth not.) 369

9: 22 did Solomon maken* bondmen: 3808
10: 5 there was n' more spirit in her.

10 there came n' more such abundance"
12 there came n" such almug trees, nor"

13: 9 Eat n' bread, nor drink water, nor "

17 shalt eat n" bread nor drink water
"

22 Eat n' bread, and drink n' water ; 408
17 : 7 there had been n" rain in the land . 3808

17 that there was n" breath left in him."
18 : 10 there is n' nation or kingdom, 518

23. 23 on wood, and put n' fire under:S808
25 your gods, but put n' Are under.
26 there was n' voice, nor any that 369

21: 4 his face, and would eat n" bread. 3808
5 so sad, that thou eatest n* bread? 369
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: 17 These have n' master: let them 8808
18 prophesy n' good concerning mo,* "

47 There was then n' king in Edom: 369
: 16 is n" God in Israel to inquire of his "
17 of Judah ; because he had n' son. 3808

: 12 And he saw him n' more : and he "
: 9 there was n" water for the host, and "

: 14 she hath n' child, and her husband 369
41 And there was n' harm in the pot. 3808

: 15 that there is n' God in all the earth,369
25 Thy servant wentri' whither. 3808

: 28 came n" more into the land of Israel."
: 5 behold, there was n' man there. 369
10 there was n' man there, neither

: 35 n' more of her than the skull, and 3808
; 31 Jehu took n" heed to walk in the law"
; 7 receive n" more money of your 408

8 to receive n' more money of the I115
; 4 n' present to the king of Assyria. 3808
: 18 were n' gods, but the work of men's"
: 7 was n' reckoning made with them "
; 10 that n' man might make his son orlllS
18 alone ; let n' man move his bones. 408
25 him was there W king before him,3808

; 3 71' bread for the people of the land.
"

: 84 Now She-shan had n' sons, but "

: 17 there is n" wrong in mine hands, "
; 21 suffered n' man to do them wrong: "

22 and do my prophets n' harm. 408
; 9 place, and shall be moved n' moro;3808
16 and the iron, there is n' number. 369

; 22 Eleazar died, and had n' sons, but 3608
26 shall n* more carry the tabernacle, 369

; 2 their father, and had n' children: 3808
28 came Eleazar, who had n' sons.

: 5 I chose n' city among all the tribes
"

14 is n' God like thee in the heaven, 369
26 is shut up, and there is n' rain. 3808
36 there is n' man which sinneth not.) 369

: 13 up heaven that there be n" rain. 3808
: 9 Solomon make n' servants for his "
: 4 there was n" more spirit in her. "
; 9 a priest of thoni that are n' gods.
; 6 and ho had n' war in those years ; 369
11 or with them that have n' power: "

; 5 was n' peace to him that went out, "
19 was n' more war unto the five and 3808

: 10 made n' war against Jehoshaphat. "

; 16 sheep that have n' shepherd: and 369
16 These haven' master; let them 3808

: 7 n' iniquity with the Lord our God, 369
: 12 n* might against this great company"
; 19 people made n' burning for him, 3808
: 9 n' power to keep still the kingdom. 369
; 15 n* good of any nation or kingdom 3808
: 18 was n' passover like to that kept
: 16 people, till there was n' remedy. 369
17 n' compassion upon young man or3808

: 16 n' portion on this side of the river.3809
: 14 should be n" remnant nor escapingV369
: 6 he did eat n' bread, nor drink 3808
: 14 there was n" place for the beast 369
17 that we be n' more a reproach. 3808
20 ye have n' portion, nor right, nor 369

: 1 there was n' breach left therein; 8808
8 n' such things done as thou sayest,

"

; 19 there should n' burden be brought "

21 came they n' more on the Sabbath. "

26 was there n' king like him, who was"
: 19 "Vashti come n' more before king "
: 14 came in unto the king n' more.
: 12 let n' man come in with the king "
: 8 king's ring, may n' man reverse. 369
: 2 and n" man could withstand them ;3808
: 7 let n' joyful voice come therein. 408
: 18 h6 put n' trust in his servants ; 3808
: 19 seven there shall n' evil touch thee.

"

: 7 mine eye shall n' more see good. "
8 hath seen me shall see me n' more.

'*

9 the grave shall come up n' more.
10 shall return 71' more to his house. "

: 25 they flee away, they see n' good.
: 18 the ghost, and n" eye had seen me! "

: 8 shall n" man make thee ashamed? 369
: 2 N' doubt but ye are the people. 551
14 man, and there can be n' opening.3808
24 a wilderness where there is n' way.

"

: 4 ye are all physicians of n' value. 457
: 12 till the heavens be n" more, they 1115
; 3 wherewith he can do n' good? 3808
15 he putteth n' trust in his saints; "
19 n" stranger passed among them. "
28 in houses which n' man inhabiteth.

"

: 18 blood, and let my cry have n' plaee.408
: 17 shall have n' name in the street. 3808
: 7 aloud, but there is n' judgment.
16 servant, and he gave me n' answer;"

: 9 saw him shall see him n' more

;

21 shall n' man look for his goods. *
"

; 6 -^; but he would put strength in * "

: 7 they have n" covering in the cold. 369
15 saying, N' eye shall see me: and 3808
20 he shall be n' more remembered; "
22 riseth up, and n' man is sure of life."

: 2 thou the arm that hath n' strength?"
3 counselled him that hath n' wisdom?"
6 and destruction hath n' covering. 369

; 18 N' mention shall be made of coral,8808
; 13 my calamity, they have n' helper.

"

17 season: and my sinews take n' rest."
: 8 because they had found n' answer,

"

5 there was n' answer in the mouth 369
15 amazed, they answered n' more: 8f-08

16 stood still, and answered n" more;)
"

19 belly is as wine which hath n' vent;"
: 22 is n' darkness, nor shadow of deutli,36»
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No

32 done iniquity. I will do n' more. 3808
16 place, where there is n" straitness;
19 n' not sold, nor all the forces of *

*'

11 shalt thou come, but n' further: ||

26 on the earth, where n' man is; on
26 wilderness, wherein there is n" man :"

5 twice; but I will proceed n' further."
8 remember the battle, do W more. 408
16 that n" air can come between them. 3808
2 that n- thought can be withholden "

15 all the land were n' women found
2 There is n' help for him in God. 369
9 is n" faithfulness in their mouth

;

5 in death there is n' remembrance of
'

18 man of...earth may n' more oppress.1077
1 said in his heart. There is n" God. 369
3 is none that doeth good, n\ not one.
4 workers of iniquity n' knowledge?3808
3 There is n' speech nor language, 369
6 But I am a worm, and n* man ; a 3808
4 I will fear n' evil : for thou art with

"

2 and in whose spirit there isn'guile.369
9 mule, which have w understanding:"

16 is n- king saved by the multitude of
"

9 is n' want to them that fear him. "

1 is n' fear of God before his eyes. "
3 There is n" soundness in my flesh

7 there is n' soundness in my flesh. "
14 and in whose mouth are n' reproofs.

'*

13 before I go hence, and be n' more, "
17 make n' tarrying, my God. 408
8 he lleth he .shall rise up n' more. 3808
9 will taken" bullock out of thy house,"
1 said in his heart. There is n' God. 369
3 is none that doeth good, n\ not one.
4 workers of iniquity n' knowledge?3808
5 in great fear, where n" fear was:

19 Because they have n' changes,
1 thirsty land, where n' water is;

2 mire, where there is n' standing:
5 O Lord, make n' tarrying.

12 also, and him that hath n' helper,
4 there are n' bands in their death:
9 signs: there is n' more any prophet:"
7 and will he be favourable n" more?3808

64 their widows made n' lamentation.
"

9 shall n' strange god be in thee

;

4 may be n' more in remembrance. "
11 n' good thing will he withhold from "

4 am as a man that hath n' strength :369
5 whom thou rememberest n' more:3808

10 There shall n" evil befall thee,
15 there is n' unrighteousness in him. "

3 n' wicked thing before mine eyes: "
27 and thy years shall have n' end. "
16 thereof shall know it n' more. "

35 and let the wicked be n' more. 369
14 suffered n' man to do them wrong :3808
15 and do my prophets n' harm. 408
4 way ; they found n' city to dwell in.3808
40 wilderness, where there is n' way. "
3 They also do n' iniquity: they walk "

4 was w man that would know me : 369
4 failed me ; n' man cared for my soul."
2 shall w man living be justified. 3808

14 that there be n' breaking in, nor 369
14 be n' complaining in our streets.
3 son of man, in whom there is n' help."

24 out my hand, and n' man regarded ;

"

30 if he have done thee n' harm. 3808
7 Which having n' guide, overseer. 369

24 When there were w depths, I was
24 n' fountains abounding with water.

"

22 and he addeth n' sorrow with it. 3808
25 passeth, so is the wicked n' more: 369
14 Where n' counsel is, the people fall:

"

21 shall n' evil happen to the just: 3808
28 pathway thereof there is n' death. 408
4 Where n' oxen are, the crib is 369
16 seeing he hath n' heart to it?
20 a freward heart flndeth n' good: 3808
21 and the father of a fool hath n" joy.

"

2 hath n' delight in understanding. "
10 flndeth n" favour in his eyes.

'*

30 is n' wisdom nor understanding nor369
24 Make n' friendship with an angry 408
20 be n' reward to the evil man; the 3808
28 hath n' rule over his own spirit is* 369
20 Where n' wood is, there the fire * 657
20 so where there is n' talebearer, the 369
1 wicked flee when n' man pursueth: "

3 sweeping rain which leaveth n' food."
17 flee to the pit; let n' man stay him. 408
24 and saith. It is n' transgression ; 369
9 he rage or laugh, there is n* rest.
18 Where there is n' vision, the peonle "

20 saith, I have done n' wickedness." 3808
27 The locusts have n' king, yet go 369
31 against whom there is n" rising up. 510

; 7 and remember his misery n' more.3808
11 that he shall have n' need of spoil. "

: 9 there is n" new thing underthe sun.369
11 is rC remembrance of former things;"

: 11 there was n' profit under the sun.
16 there is n' remembrance of the wise "

: 11 n- man can And out the work that*1097
12 know that there is rC good in them,*369
19 a man hath n' preeminence above a

"

1 and they had «-• comforter; and on "

1 power: but they had n' comforter. "
8 yet is there n' end of all his labour: "

13 who will W more be admonished. *3808
16 There is n' end of all the people,
4 for he hath n" pleasure in fools:
3 and also that he have n' burial;
6 told, yet he hath seen n' good:

369

3808

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ee 7: 21 Also take n' heed unto all words * 403

8: 5 commandment shall feel n" evil 3808
8 There is n' man that hath power 369
8 there is rv discharge in that war;

15 hath n" better thing under the sun, "
9: In' man knoweth either love or * "

8 and let thy head lack n' ointment. * 408
10 for there is n' work, nor device, nor369
15 yet n' man remembered that same3808

10: 11 and a babbler is n' better. .S69

20 not the king, rv not in thy thought;408
12: 1 say, I have n' pleasure in them; 369

12 making many books there is n' end ;

"

Ca 4:7 my love; there is n" spot in thee.
5: 6 him, but he gave me n" answer. 3808
8: 8 sister, and she hath n" breasts: 369

Isa 1: 6 head there is n" soundness in it;
13 Bring n' more vain oblations

;

3808
30 and as a garden that hath W water.369

5: 6 clouds that they rain n' rain upon it.

8 field to field, till there be n" place, 675
13 because they have n' knowledge :*1097

8: 20 because there is n" light in them. 369
9: 7 and peace there shall be n" end,

17 have n" joy in their young men, *3808
19 fire: n' man shall spare his brother."

10: 15 lift up itself, as if it were n" wood.* "

20 shall n' more again stay upon him "
13: 14 as a sheep that n' man taketh up: 369

18 shall have n' pity on the fruit of 3808
14: 8 n' feller is come up against us.
15: 6 faileth, there is ?i" green thing.
16: 10 vineyards there shall be n' singing, "

10 tread out n' wine in their presses ; "
19: 7 be driven away, and be n" more. 369
23: 1 that there is n' house, n' entering in:

10 Tarshish: there is 7i' more strength. 369
12 Thou shalt n' more rejoice, O thou3808
12 there also shalt thou have n' rest. "

24: 10 is shut up, that n' man may come in.
25: 2 a palace of strangers to be n' city;
26: 21 and shall n" more cover her slain. 3808
27: 11 it is a people of n' understanding: "

11 them will shew them n' favour. "
28: 8 so that there is n" place clean. 1097
29: 16 it. He had n' understanding? 3808
30: 7 help in vain, and to n' purpose: 7385

16 ye said, N' ; for we will flee upon 3808
19 thou shalt weep n' more: he will

32: 5 shall be n" more called liberal, nor "

33: 8 the cities, he regardeth n' man. *
"

21 shall go n' galley with oars. 1077
34: 16 n' one of these shall fail, none 3808
35: 9 iV' lion shall be there, nor any
37 : 19 they were n' gods, but the work of

"

38: 11 1 shall behold man n' more with the"
40: 20 impoverished...he hath n' oblation * "

28 n' searching of his understanding. 369
29 n" might he increaseth strength.

41 : 28 I beheld, and there was n' man

;

28 and there was n" counsellor, that, "
43: 10 me there was n' God formed, 3808

11 and beside me there is n' saviour. 369
12 was n" strange god among you: "

24 me n' sweet cane Avith money. 3808
44: 6 last; and beside me there is n' God.369

8 yea, there is n' God ; I know not any."
12 he drinketh n' water, and is faint, 3808

45: 5 else, there is n' God besides me: 369
9 or thy work. He hath n" hands?

14 there is none else, there is n' God. 657
20 have n' knowledge that set up the 3f-08
21 and there is n' God else beside me;369

47: 1 there is ?i" throne, O daughter of the*
"

1 thou shalt 11' more be called tender3808
5 thou shalt n' more be called. The "
6 thou didst shew them n' mercy ; "

48: 22 There is n' peace, saith the Lord. 369
50: 2 when I came, was there n' man?

2 or have I n' power to deliver? behold,"
2 stinketh, because there is w water,

"

10 in darkness, and hath n' light? let "
51 : 22 thou shalt n' more drink it again : 3808
52: 1 there shall n' more come unto thee

"

11 thence, touch «.' unclean thing; 408
53: 2 he hath n' form nor comeliness; 3808

2 n' beauty that we should desire him."
9 because he had done n' violence, "

54: 9 waters of Noah should n' more go over
17 N' weapon that is formed against 3808

55: 1 and he that hath n' money; come 369
57: 1 and n" man layeth it to heart: and "

10 saidst thou not. There is n' hope:
21 There is n' peace, saith my God, to 369

58: 3 and thou takest n' knowledge? 3808
59: 8 is n' judgment in their goings: 369

10 and we grof)e as if we had n' eyes: "
15 him that there was n' judgment. "
16 And he saw that there was n' man, "
16 that there was n' intercessor:

"

60: 15 so that n' man went through thee, "
18 Violence shall n' more be heard in3808
19 The sun shall be W more thy light

"

20 Thy sun shall n' more go down

;

62: 4 slialt n" more be termed Forsaken; "

7 give him n" rest, till he establish, 408
8 ri more give thy corn to be meat 518

65:19 of weeping shall be 7x' more heard 3808
20 shall be n' more thence an infant "

Jer 2: 6 a land thatw man passed through,*"
6 and where n' man dwelt?

"

11 their gods, which are yet n' gods? "
13 cisterns, that can hold n' water.
25 but thou said.st. There is n' hope:*
25 n' ; for I have loved strangers, and 8808
30 they received n' correction: your
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31 we will come n' more unto thee? 380S
3 and there hath been n" latter rain ;

"

16 the Lord, they shall say n' more, "
22 to do good they haven" knowledge. "

23 the heavens, and they had n" light. 369
25 and, lo, there was n" man, and all
7 sworn by them that are n" gods: 3808

10 reproach ; they have n" delight in it."
14 peace ; when there is n" peace. 369
23 they are cruel, and have n" mercy ;3808
32 it shall n" more be called Tophet,
32 in Tophet, till there be n" place. 369
6 n' man repented. ..of his wickedness,"

11 Peace, peace ; when there is n" peace."
13 there shall be n" grapes on the vine,

"

15 looked for peace, but n' good came ;

"

22 Is there n" balm in Gilead? is there
"

22 is there n" physician there? why "
14 and there is n' breath in them. 3808
19 name may be w" more remembered:"
23 there shall be n" remnant of them: "

11 because n' man layeth it to heart. 369
12 the land: n flesh shall have peace. "
3 to the pits, and found n' water: 3808
4 for there was n" rain in the earth, "
5 it, because there was n" grass. "

6 did fail, because there was n" grass.369
19 us, and thei-e is n" healing for us?
19 for peace, and there is n' good ; and "

14 that it shall n" more be said. The 3808
19 things, wherein there is n" profit. 369
20 himself, and they are n" gods ? 3808
21 bear n" burden on the sabbath day, 408
24 in 11' burden through the gates of 1115
24 sabbath day, to do n" work therein;"
12 There is n" hope: but we will walk
6 shall n" more be called Tophet. 3808

11 till there be n" place to bury. 369
3 do n' wrong, do n" violence to the 408

10 for he shall return n" more, nor 3808
12 and shall see this land n' more.
28 he a vessel wherein is n' pleasure ? 363
30 »i" man of his seed shall prosper, 3808
4 and they shall fear n" more, nor be "

7 shall n" more say. The Lord liveth,
**

17 heart, N' evil shall come upon you."
36 the Lord shall ye mention n" more; "

6 hands; and I will do you n" hurt. "
27 and spue, and fall, and rise ?t" more,"
35 shepherds shall have n' way to flee,4480
8 and strangers shall n" more serve 3808
13 up: thou hast n" healing medicines.369
17 Zion, whom n" man seeketh after.
29 those days they shall say w more, 3808
34 shnll teach n' more every man his "
34 I will remember their sin n" more. "
24 be n" more a nation before them.
6 they said. We will drink n" wine: 8808
6 Ye shall drink n' wine, neither ye. "
8 us, to drink n' wine all our days, 1115

19 and let n" man know where ye be. 408
6 the dungeon there was n" water. 869
9 there is n' more bread in the city. "

24 Let n" man know of these words. 408
12 well to him, and do him n' harm ; "
15 and n" man shall know it: 3808
4 Gedaliah. and n" man knew it,

"

14 Saying, N\ but we will go into the
"

14 where wo shall see n" war, nor hoar"
18 and ye shall see this place n" more. "

2 and n" man dwelleth therein, 369
5 burn w" incense unto other gods. 1115

17 and were well, and saw n' evil. 3808
22 that the Lord could n' longer bear.

"

26 my name shall n" more be named 518
3 in my sighing, and I find n' rest, 3808
2 shall be n" more praise of Moab: 369
8 city, and n' city shall escape: 3808

33 their shouting shall be n" shouting.
"

38 like a vessel wherein is n* pleasure. 369
1 Hath Israel n' sons? hath he n* heir?"
7 Is wisdom n" more in Teman ? is "

18 n* man shall abide there, neither 3808
33 there shall n" man abide there, nor "

36 there shall be n" nation whither the "

14 shoot at her, spare n" arrow.s: for 408
39 be n" more inhabited for ever; 3808
40 so shall n man abide there, neither"
17 and there is n" breath in them.
43 a land wherein n' man dwelleth,
6 there was n" bread for the people "
3 the heathen, she flndeth n" rest: "
6 like harts that flnd n' pasture, and "

9 wonderfully: she had n' comforter.369
9 the Gentiles: the law is n" more :

* "
9 also find n' vision from the Lord, 8808

18 give thyself n' rest: let not the 408
4 and n' man lireaketh it unto them. 369
6 and n' hands stayed on her. 3808

15 They shall n' more sojourn there. "

16 he will n" more regard them: they "

22 will n' more carry thee away into "
5 we labour, and have n" rest.

"

23 shall W more use it as a proverb in
"

24 shall be n" more any vain vision "
25 it shall be n" more prolonged: for "
10 and there was n' poace; and one 360
15 The wall is n" more, neither they
16 and tliere is n" peace, saith the Lord
21 shall be n" more in your hand to 3808
23 ye shall see n' more vanity, nor ||

11 of Israel mav go n' more astray
15 n" man may pass through becauselOOT
5 whole, it was meet for n" work: SfC8

84 and n" reward is given unto thee;
41 also shalt give n* hire any more.
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42 nuiet, and will be n" more angry. 3808
32 1 have ?r pleasure in the death of "
9 voice should n' more be heard upon"
14 hath n" strong rod to be a sceptre "
39 pollute ye my holy name n" more
13 it shall be n' more, saith the Lord "

27 it shall be n' more, until he come
32 thou shalt be n' more remembered:"
26 put n' difference between the holy "

6 by piece ; let n lot fall upon it.

17 make n' mourning for tlie dead.
27 speak, and shall be n " more dumb: "

13 thy harps shall be n' more heard. "
14 thou shalt be built n' more : for I

21 terror, and thou shalt be n' more: 369
3 there is n" secret., .they can hide 3808
9 thou shalt be a man, and n' God. * "

24 shall be ri' more a pricking brier
11 N' foot of man .shall pass through "

15 shall n' more rule over the nations.
"

16 shall be W more the confldence of "
18 yet had he n: wages, nor his army. "

13 there shall be n more a prince of "

11 I have n' pleasure in the death of 518
22 opened, and I was n' more dumb. 3808
5 because there is ?t' shepherd: andl097
8 because there was n' shepherd, 369

22 they shall n' more be a prey; and 3808
28 they shall n' more be a prey to the

"

29 shall be W more consumed with
12 shalt n' more henceforth bereave
14 thou shalt devour men n" more,
29 it, and lay n' famine upon you.
30 receive n' more reproach of famine "

8 but there was n' breath in them. 369
22 they shall be n' more two nations, 3808
10 shall take n" wood out of the field, "

7 the house of Israel W more defile, "

2 n' man shall enter in by it ; because*"
9 N' stranger, uneircumcised in

17 and n" wool shall come upon them,
"

25 come at n' dead pei-son to defile "

25 sister that hath had n' husband,
28 give them n' possession in Israel: "

8 shall n" more oppress my people ; "
4 Children in whom was n' blemish, 369

10 therefore there is w" king, 3606,3809
35 n' place was found for them

:

25 of the fire, and they have n' hurt; "

27 whose bodies the fire had n" power, "

29 is n" other God that can deliver
9 and n' secret troubleth thee, 3606 "

2 the king should have n" damage.
15 is. That n' decree nor statute 3606 "
22 O king, have I done n' hurt.
23 n' manner of hurt was found 3606 "
4 71' beasts might stand before him, 3808
7 was n' power in the ram to stand
3 I ate n' pleasant bread, neither
8 there remained n' strength in me: "

8 corruption,. ..I retained n' strength.
"

16 and I have retained n" strength.
17 there remained n' strength in me, "

6 I will n' more have mercy upon the
"

16 and shalt call me n' more Baali.
17 shall n' more be remembered by "
1 there is n' truth, nor mercy, nor 369
4 Yet let n' man strive, nor reprove 408
6 that thou shalt be n' priest to me:
7 the whirlwind: it hath n' stalk: 369
7 the bud shall yield n' meal: if so be

"

8 as a vessel wherein is n' pleasure. "
15 I will love them n" more; all their 3808
16 dried up, they shall bear n' fruit: 1077
3 We have n' king, because we feared369
4 thou shalt know n' god but me: 3808
4 for there is n' saviour beside me. 369
18 because they have n' pasture ; yea, "

19 will 71' more make you a reproach 3808
17 shall n' strangers pass through her"
4 in the forest, when he hath n' preyV369
5 the earth, where n' gin is for him

:

2 is fallen ; she shall W more rise: 3808
20 very dark, and n' brightness in it? "
10 and he shall say, iV. Then shall 657
14 I wasn" prophet, neither was I a 3808
15 they shall n' more be pulled up out

"

7 lips ; for there is n' answer of God. 369
9 is there n' king in thee? is thy

12 shalt have n" more soothsayers: 3808
13 shalt W more worship the work of "

1 there is n' cluster to eat: my soul 369
12 thee, I will afflict thee W more. 3808
14 that n" more of thy name be sown: "

15 wicked shall n' more pass through "

13 messengers shall n' more be heard,"
18 and n' man gathereth them. * 369
19 There is W healing of thy bruise

;

14 that have n' ruler over them? 3808
19 is n' breath at all in the mid.st of it. 369
17 fields shall yield n' meat; and the 3808
17 there shall be n' herd in the stalls:

"

5 that there shall be W inhabitant. 369
5 but the unjust knoweth W shame.3808
6 so that there is n' man, that there 1097
11 thou shalt »t' more be haughty 3808
12 the priests answered and said. N'. "

21 so that n' man did lift up his head :

"

5. 13 these be? And I said, N', my lord."
14 that n' man passed thi-ough nor
10 there was n' hire for man. nor any3808
17 neighbour; and love n' false oath: "

8 n' oppressor shall pass through
11 out of the pit wherein is n' water. "
2 because there was W shepherd. 639
6 I will n' more pity the inhabitants3808

46

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Zee 13 : 2 they shall n' more be remembered : 3808

5 he shalt say. I am n' prophet, I am "

14: 11 shall be w" more utter destruction ;
"

17 even upon them shall be n" rain.
18 and come not, that have n' rain ;

* "

21 shall be n' more the Canaanito in "
Mai 1 : 10 I have n' pleasure in you, saith 639
M't 5: 18 shall in n" wise pass from the law, SSCJ,

20 i!i n' ease enter into the kingdom "
26 shalt by u' means come out thence,

"

6: 1 otherwi.se ye have M" reward of 3750
24 N' man can serve two masters: S762
25 Take n' thought for your life. *3M1
31 Therefore take n' thought, saying.*"
34 Take...rt" thought for the morrow:* "
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4 unto him. See thou tell n' man;
10 so great faith. n\ not in Israel.
28 n' man might pass by that way.
16 N' man t)utteth a piece of new
30 saying. See that n' man know it.

36 as sheep having n' shepherd.
19 W thought how or what ye shall
42 shall in n' wise lose his reward.
27 n' man knoweth the Son. but tlie

39 there shall n' sign be given to it.

5 they had n' deepness of earth

:

6 they had n' root, they withered
4 there shall n' sign be given unto it.S750
7 is because we have taken n' bread. "

8 because ye have brought n' bread? "

20 tell n' man that he was Jesus the 3702
8 they saw n' man, save Jesus only. "
9 Tell the vision to n' man. until the "
6 are n' more twain, but one flesh. 3705

18 Thou shalt do W murder. Thou *S750
7 Because n' man hath hired us.

13 said, Friend, I do thee n' wrong:
19 unto it. Let n' fruit grow on thee
23 say that there is n" resurrection,
24 If a man die, having n' children,
25 having n' issiie, left his wife unto
46 n' man was able to answer him a
9 And call n' man your father upon
4 Take heed that n' man deceive you
21 to this time, n', nor ever shall be.
22 there should W flesh be saved :.S756,.?9*6

36 that day and hour knoweth n' man,5762
36 n', not the angels of heaven, but *3761
3 lamps, and took 7i' oil with them: 3756

42 an hungred, and ye gave men' meat:"
42 thirsty, and ye gave men" drink:
55 temple, and ye laid n' hold on me.* "

45 could n' more openly enter into 3370
2 was n' room to receive them.
2 n'. not so much as about the door:
17 have n' need of the physician, but 5756
21 N' man also seAveth a piece of 3762
22 rV man putteth new wine into old "
27 N' man can enter into a strong "
5 because it had n' depth of earth:
6 because it had n' root, it withered
7 choked it, and it yielded n' fruit.

17 have n" root in themselves, and so
40 how is it that ye have n' faith? *

"

3 and n' man could bind him, 3762
3 bind him, n', not with chains, 3777

37 he suffered n' man to follow him, 3762
43 that n' man should know it; and 3307
5 he could there do n' mighty work, 3762
8 n' script, n' bread, n" money in 3361
31 had n' leisure so much as to eat. 3761
12 suffer him n' more to do ought for 5765
24 and would have n' man know it: S762
36 them that they should tell n" man:3367
12 shall n' sign be given unto this iiS7
16 It is because we have n' bread. 3756
17 ye, because ye have n' bread?
30 they should tell n' man of him. 3367
3 n" fuller on earth can white them. 5756
8 saw n' man any more, save Jesus S762
9 tell n' man what things they had
25 him, and enter n' more into him.
39 n' man which shall do a miracle
8 are w more twain, but one flesh.
29 is n" man that hath left house, or
14 N' man eat fruit of thee hereafter 3367
14 art true, and carest for n' man: *3762
18 which say there is n' resurrection ,3301

19 behind him, and leave n' children, "
20 took a wife, and dying left n' seed.37 56
22 the seven had her, and left n' seed:

"

34 n' man after that durst ask him 3702
11 taken' thought beforehand what *3301
20 days, n' flesh should be saved :5756,5956
32 and that hour knoweth n' man, 5762
32 71', not the angels which are in heaven,*
25 I will drink n' more of the fruit of 5765
7 they had n' child, because that 5756

33 his kingdom there shall be n' end. "

7 was n' room for them in the inn. "
13 Exact n' more than that which is 8307
14 Do violence to ?i" man, neither
24 N' prophet is accepted in his own 5762
14 he charged him to tell n' man : but 5.367

36 N' man putteth a piece of a new 5762
37 n' man putteth new wine into old
39 N' man also having drunk old wine"
9 so great faith, n', not in Israel. 3701

44 gavest me n' water for my feet: 3756
45 Thou gave.st me n' kiss: but this
13 and these have n" root, which for a

"

14 and bring n' fruit to perfection.
16 N' man, when he hath lighted a 3762
27 and ware n' clothes, neither abode5756
51 he suffered n" man to go in, save *3762
56 should tell n' man what was done. 3367

3367
3370
8762
3765

Lu 9:13 We have n" more but five loaves 5756'

21 them to tell iC m.'in that thing; S367
36 and told n' man in those davs any 3702
62 N' man. having put his hand to the"

10: 4 and salute 7t" man by the way. 3367
22 ?i' man knoweth who the Son is, 3702

11: 20 n' doubt the kingdom of God is * 686
29 and there shall W sign be given it, 5756
33 N' man, when he hath lighted a 5762
36 of light, having n' part dark, 3305,5100

12: 4 have W more that they can do. " "
11 ye n' thought how or what thing *330l
17 I have n' room where to bestow *3i56
22 Take n' thought for your life, *3361
33 not, where n' thief approacheth, 3756

13: 11 and could in n" wise lift up horself.556i
15 : 7 persons, which need n' repentance.575ff

16 eat: and n' man gave unto him. 5762'

19, 21 am 11,' more worthy to be called5765
16: 2 thou mayest be n' longer steward. 5755

13 N' servant can serve two masters :5762
18: 17 child shall in?*.' wise enter therein.5564

29 is n" man that hath left house, or 3762
20: 22 to give tribute unto Ca-sar, or n' ? *5755

31 and they left n' children, and died.
"

22: 36 and he that hath n' sword, let him*556/
53 forth iC hands against me: *3756

23: 4 peor)le, I find n' fault in this man, 3762
14 have found n' fault in this man
15 N', nor yet Herod: for I sent 285
22 found n' cause of death in him: 5762

Joh 1: 18 N' man hath seen God at any time;
"

21 prophet? And he answered, N'. 8756
47 Israelite...in whom is n' guile I

"

2: 3 saith imto him. They have W wine.
"

3: 2 for 71' man can do these miracles 5762
13 n' man hath ascended up to heaven,"
32 n" man receiveth his testimony. "

4: 9 n' dealings with the Samaritans. 8750
17 and said, I have n' husband.
17 hast well said, I have n' husband: "
27 n' man said. What seekest thou? 5762
38 whereon ye bestowed n' labour: *3756
44 hath n' honour in his own country.

"

5: 7 I have n' man, when the water is "
14 sin n' more, lest a worse thing
22 For the Father judgeth n' man,

6: 37 to me I will in n' wise cast out.
44 N' man can come to me, except
53 his blood, ye have n' life in you.
65 that 71' man can come unto me,
66 and walked n' more with him.

7: 4 n' man...doeth any thing in secret,5762
13 n' man spake openly of him for fear"
18 and n' unrighteousness is in him. 3756
27 n' man knoweth whence he is.

30 but n' man laid hands on him,
44 but n' maa laid hands on him.
52 out of Galilee ariseth n" prophet.

8: 10 hath n' man condemned thee ?

11 She said, N' man. Lord. And
11 condemn thee: go, and sin 7i" more.5570
15 after the flesh ; I judge n' man. 37G2
20 and n" man laid hands on him; for

"

37 my word hath ri" place in you. *S756
44 because there is n' truth in him. "

: 4 cometh, when 71' man can work. 5762
25 Whether he be a sinner or n', I know *

41 were blind, ye should have n' sin: 5756
18 N' man takoth it from me, but I 5762
29 n' man is able to pluck them out
41 and said, John did n" miracle:
10 because there is n' light in him.
54 walked n' more openly among
8 not, thou hast n' part with me.
28 n' man at the table knew for what 5762
6 n' man cometh unto the Father,

19 and the world seeth me n' more;
4 n' more can ye, except ye abide
13 Greater love hath n' man than
22 they have n' cloke for their sin.
10 Father, and ye see me n' more

;

21 rememberetli n' more the anguish,
22 your joy n' man taketh from you. 3762
25 shall 7^' more speak. ..in proverbs,
29 plainly, and speakest n' proverb.
11 now I am n' more in the world,
38 them, I find in him n" fault at all,

4 know that I find n' fault in him.
6 him: for I find n" fault in him.
9 But Jesus gave him n' answer.

11 have n' power at all against me,
15 We have n' king but Caesar.
5 any meat? They an.swered him. N'."

20 and let n' man dwell therein

:

3361
17 spread n' further among the people."
17 henceforth to n' man in this name. -?.?67

13 durst n' man join himself to them :5762
23 opened, we found n' man within.

"

5 n', not so much as to set his foot on

;

5 him, when as yet he had n' child. 8755
11 and our fathers found n' sustenance."
39 that the eunuch saw him 11' more: 5765
7 hearing a voice, but seeing n' man .-3.967

8 eyes were opened, he saw n' man :*5762

34 God is n' respecter of persons: 3756
18 n' small stir among the soldiers,
28 found n' cause of death in him, 8357
34 n' more to return to corruption, S37(j

37 raised again, saw n' corruption. 57.56'

41 which ye shall in 7?-' wise believe, 3-%U-
2 Barnabas had n' small dissension 5756
9 n' difference between us and them,576^

24 we gave n' such commandment: 3756
28 you 71' greater burden than these 3867
28 Do thyself n' harm : for we are all "

,

3370
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No
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10 n' man shall set on thee to hurt S7GS
15 I will be n' judge of such matters.*5756
23 arose n' small stir about that way.
24 n' small gain unto the craftsmen

;

26 saying that they be w" gods, which "

40 n" cause whereby we may give SS67
25 ye all... .shall see my face n' more. S765
33 I have coveted n" man's silver, or S762
38 they should see his face n' more. 3765
25 that they observe n* such thing. *SS67
39 Cilicia, a citizen of n mean city: 3756
8 say that there is W resurrection, 8361
9 We find n" evil in this man: but if 3762

22 See thou tell n' man that thou hast3S67
10 to the Jews have I done n' wi-ong, S762
11 n" man may deliver me unto them.
26 I have W certain thing to write 3756
20 and n' small tempest lay en us,

22 shall be n" loss of any man's life S76S
2 people shewed us M' little kindues8:g756
4 iV" doubt this man is a murderer,
b into the fire, and felt n' harm. S762
6 and saw « liarm come to him, *SS67

18 there was n' cause of death in me. "

31 confidence, n- man forbidding him.* 209

: 11 is n" respect of person with God. 5756
; 9 are we better than they? JV',

9 we better than they?. . .in n' wise : ss/^
10 There is none righteous, n; not one:
12 is none that doeth good, n\ not one.
18 There is n' fear of God before 3756
20 n' flesh be justified in his 3756,3956
22 believe: for there is n" difference: 3756
15 wrath : for where n' law is. there
15 law is. there is n' transgression. *3761

13 not imputed when there is n' law. 3361
9 from the dead dieth «" more

;

3765
9 hath n' more dominion over him. "
3 so that she isn' adulteress, though^^fii

17 Now then it is n' more I that do it,3765
18 my flesh) dwelleth n' good thing: 3756
20 it is n' more I that do it, but sin 3765
1 therefore now n' condemnation 3762

12 is n' difference between the Jew 3756
19 jealousy by them that are w" people,"
6 grace, then is it n' more of works: 3765
6 otherwise grace is n' more grace. "
6 of works, then is itn' more grace:*

"

6 otherwise work is n' more work. * "

17 Eecompense to n' man evil for evil..3567

1 For there is n" power but of God: 5755
8 Owe n' man any thing, but to love 3367

10 worketh n' ill to his neighbour: 5756
7 and n' man dieth to himself. *3762
13 that n' man put a stumblingblock 8361
23 now having n' more place in these 5570
7 So that ye come behind in n' gift; 3367

10 there be W divisions among you ; 8361
29 n' flesh.. .glory in his presence.556i,5956
11 things of God knoweth n' man, *,

15 yet he himself is judged of n' man.
11 other foundation can n' man lay
18 Let n' man deceive himself. If 5567
21 Therefore let n' man glory in men. "

6 that n' one of you be puffed up for 3361
11 and have n' certain dwellingplace ; 790
11 with such an one n' not to eat.
5 n', not one that shall be able to *

25 virgins I have n' commandment
37 in his heart, having n' necessity,
13 I will eat n' flesh wnile the world
10 For our sakes, n' doubt, this is

13 hath n' temptation taken you but 5756
24 Let n' man seek his own, but 8367
25. 27 asking n' question for conscience"
16 we have n' such custom, neither 5756
3 that n' man speaking by the Spirit5762
3 that n' man can say that Jesus is "

21 to the hand. I have n' need of thee .3756

21 to the feet, I have n" need of you.
24 For our comely parts have w need:

"

25 should be n' schism in the body; 8S61
5 easily provoked, thinketh n' evil; *5756
2 for n' man understandeth him ; 5762
28 But if there be n' interpreter, let 8861
12 there is n" resurrection of the dead?5756
13 there ben' resurrection of the dead,"
2 there ben" gatherings when I come.5.56i

11 Let n' man therefore despise him :
"

; 13 I had n rest in my spirit, because 5756
; 10 had n' glory in this respect, by *576i
; 16 know we n' man after the flesh: 5762
16 henceforth know we him w more. 5765
21 to be sin for us, who knew n' sin; 3361

: 3 Giving n' offence in any thing, 3367
; 2 us ; we have wronged w man, 3762

2 we have corrupted n' man ; we have"
2 man, we have defrauded n' man. "
5 our flesh had n' rest, but we were "

: 15 had gathered little had n' lack. 5756
20 that n' man should blame us in *8361

: 9 I was chargeable ton' man: *8762
10 n' man shall stop me of this 5756,

"

14 And n" marvel ; for Satan himself 3756
15 it is n" great thing if his ministers "
16 again. Let n' man think me a fool ;5S67

: 7 pray to God that ye do n' evil ;556i,
"

: 5 by subjection, n', not for an hour;
6 were, it maketh n" matter to me: 37^2
6 God accepteth n" man's person :) *5756

16 law shall n' flesh be justified. 3756,3956
: 11 that n' man is justified by the law 8762
15 n" man disannulleth, or addeth
18 the law, it is n" more of promise: 8765
25 are n' longer under a schoolmaster."

: 7 art n' more a servant, but a son

;

5756
3361
336U
*1068

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ga 4 : 8 them which by nature are n' gods. 8361

5: 4 Christ is become of n' effect unto *2673
23 against such there is n" law. 5756

6: 17 henceforth letn' man trouble me: 3867
Eph 2: 12 having n" hope, and without God 3361

19 therefore ye are n' more strangers5765
4: 14 we henceforth ben' more children,5570

28 Let him that stole steal w more

:

29 Letn" corrupt eommunication5356,556i
5: 5 ye know, that n' whoremonger," 8756

6 Let n' man deceive you with vain 5567
11 n' fellowship with the unfruitful 3361
29 For n' man ever yet hated his own 5762

Ph'p 2: 7 But made himself of n'reputation,*50i5
20 For I have n" man likeminded, 3762

3: 3 have n' confidence in the flesh. 3756
4: 15 n' church communicated with me 5762

Col 2: 16 Let n' man therefore judge you in 3361
18 n' man beguile you of your reward5567

3: 25 and there is n' respect of persons. 8756
iTh 3: 1 when we could n' longer forbear, 3370

3 n' man should be moved by these 5567
5 when I could n' longer forbear, 8370

4: 6 n' man go beyond and defraud his 5562
13 even as others which have n' hope.

"

5: 1 have n' need that I write unto you.5756
2Th 2: 3 Let n' man deceive you by any 8361

3: 14 have n' company with him, that
iTi 1: 3 that they teach n' other doctrine, * "

3: 3 Not given to wine, n' striker, not "
4: 12 Let n' man despise thy youth ; but 8367
5: 22 Lay hands suddenly on n' man,

23 Drink n" longer water, but use a 5570
6: 16 which n' man can approach unto ;*5762

16 whom n' man hath seen,nor can see :

"

2Ti 2: 4 Jl/"' man that warreth entangleth
14 strive not about words to n' profit, "

3: 9 they shall proceed n' further: for 3756
4: 16 answer n' man stood with me, 3762

Tit 1: 7 not given to wine, n' striker, not 3361
2: 8 having n' evil thing to say of you. 8367

15 authority. Let n' man despise thee."
3: 2 To speak evil of n" man, to be "

2 man, to be n' brawlers, but gentle,* 269
Heb 5: 4 n' man taketh this honour unto 3756

6: 13 he could sware by n" greater, he *3762
7: 13 of which n' man gave attendance "
8: 7 should n' place have been sought 5756

12 will I remember n* more. 3S6U
9: 17 otherwise it is of n' strength at all itS36l

22 shedding of blood is n' remission. 3756
10: 2 had n' more conscience of sins. 8367

6 for sin thou hast had n' pleasure. 3756
17 iniauities will I remember n' more.556i
18 there is n' more offering for sin. 3765
26 remainethn' more sacrifice for sins,"
38 soul shall have ?i"pleasure in him. 8756

12: 11 Now n" chastening for the *5956" "

14 without which n" man shall see the5762
17 for he found n" place of repentance,5756

13: 10 whereof they have n' right to eat
14 here we have n" continuing city, *

"

Jas 1: 11 the sun is n' sooner risen with a *

13 Let n' man say when he is tempted,5567
17 with whom is n" variableness, 3756

2: 11 Now if thou commit n' adultery. *
"

13 mercy, that hath shewed n' mercy ;556i

3: 8 the tongue can n' man tame; it is 3762
12 so can n' fountain both yield salt * "

iPe 2: 22 Who did n' sin, neither was guile 3756
3: 10 his lips that they speak n' guile: 3361
4: 2 That he n' longer should live the 3370

2Pe 1 : 20 n' prophecy of the scripture 3956,3766
1Jo 1 : 5 and in him is 7i' darkness at all.

8 If we say that we have n" sin, we "
2: 7 I write n' new commandment unto "

19 n' doubt have continued with us:*
21 and that ro lie is of the truth. 3956,8756
27 and his truth, and is n' lie. and "

3: 5 our sins; and in him is n' sin.
"

7 children, let n' man deceive you: 3367
15 n' murderer hath eternal life 8956,3756

4:12 JV' man hath seen God at any 3762
18 There is n" fear in love; but 5756

3Jo 4 n' greater joy than to hear that my*
Re 2:17 which n' man knoweth saving he 3762

3: 7 openeth. and n' man shutteth. *"
7 and shutteth, and n' man openeth ;*"

8 open door, and n' man can shut it:*"

11 hast, that n' man take thy crown. 8367
12 and he shall go n' more out: and 1 5564

5: 3 n' man in heaven, nor in earth. 8762
4 because n' man was found worthy "

7 : 9 which n' man could number, of all

16 They shall hunger n' more, 8756
10: 6 that there should be time n' longer:"
13: 17 And that n' man might buy or sell, 3361
14: 3 and »i" man could learn that song 3762

5 in their mouth was found ?i' guile :5756

11 they have n" rest day nor night,
15: 8 and n" man was able to enter into *3762

17: 12 have received n' kingdom as yet; 576S
18: 7 I sit a queen, and am n' widow, 5756

7 widow, and shall see n' sorrow. SS6U
11 n' man buyeth their merchandise 3762
14 thou shalt find them n" more at all.5764

21 and shall be found n" more at all. 386U
22 shall be heard n' more at all in thee ;|]

22 n" craftsman, of whatsoever 3956,
22 shall be heard n' more at all in thee :||

23 shall shine n' more at all in thee

:

23 bride shall be heard n' more at all

19: 12 name written, that n' man knew, 376S
20: 3 should deceive the nations n" more,556i

6 the second death hath n" power, 8756
11 there was found n' place for them.

Re 21: 1 away: and there was n' more sea. 5756
4 and there shall be n' more death. "

22 And I saw n" temple therein: for
23 And the city had n' need of the sun,"
25 for there shall be n' night there.
27 there shall in n' wise enter into it 5-56i

22: 3 And there shall be n' more curse: 5756
5 And there shall be W night there; "

No {no) See also populous.
Jer 46: 25 will punish the multitude of N', 4996
Eze 30 : 14 and will execute judgments in N'.

"

15 I will cut of! the multitude of N '. "
16 pain, and N' shall be rent asunder, "

Na 3: 8 Art thou better than populous N\* "

Noadiah (no-a-dV-ah)
Ezr 8 : 33 Jeshua. and N' the son of Binnui. 5129
Ne 6: 14 and on the prophetess iV"', and the "

Noah {no'-ah) See also Noah's; Noe.
Ge 5: 29 he called his name N', saying, 5146

30 after he begat iV' five hundred
32 And N' was five hundred years old:"
32 N' begat Shem, Ham, and Japheth."

6: S N' found grace in the eyes of the "
9 These are the generations of N' :

*'

9 N' was a just man and perfect in "
9 and iV' walked with God.

10 N' begat three sons, Shem, Ham. "

13 And God said unto iV', The end of
"

22 Thus did iV'; according to all that "

7: 1 the Lord said unto iV", Come thou '*

5 N ' did according unto all that the **

6 N' was six hundred years old when"
7 -AT" 'went in. and his sons, and his

"

9 two and two unto N' into the ark.
"

9 female, as God had commanded N'."
13 In the selfsame day entered N',

"

13 Ham, and Japheth, the sons of N', "

15 they went in unto N' into the ark. "
23 N' only remained alive, and they "

8: 1 God remembered iV', and every
6 N' opened the window of the ark "

11 so iv knew that the waters were **

13 N' removed the covering of the ark."
15 And God spake unto N\ saying, "
18 iV"' went forth, and his sons, and "

20 N' builded an altar unto the Lord; "

9: 1 God blessed N' and his sons, and "
8 God spake unto N\ and to his sons"

17 God said unto N', This is the token"
18 the sons of N', that went forth of "
19 These are the three sons of JV': and"
20 N' began to be an husbandman, "
24 N' awoke from his wine, and knew "

28 And N' lived after the flood three "
29 the days of N' were nine hundred "

10: 1 the generations of the sons of JV', "
32 are the families of the sons of N', "

Nu 26: 33 Zelophehad were Mahlah, and iV', 5270
27: 1 of his daughters ; Mahlah. JV',

36: 11 JV', the daughters of Zelophehad, "
Jos 17 : 3 of his daughters, Mahlah, and M', "
iCh 1: 4 JV'. Shem, Ham, and Japheth. 5146
Isa 54: 9 is as the waters of JV' unto me: "

9 waters of JV' should no more go
Eze 14: 14 three men, JV', Daniel, and Job, "

20 Though JV', Daniel, and Job, were "

Hebll: 7 By faith JV', being warned of God 3575
iPe 3 : 20 of God waited in the days of JV',

2Pe 2: 5 but saved JV' the eighth person, a "

Noah's ino'-aJiz)

Ge 7:11 the six hundredth year of JV life, 5146
13 and JV' wife, and three wives of his

"

Nob (noh)
iSa 21 : 1 came David to JV' to Abimelech 5011

22: 9 I saw the son of Jesse coming to JV',"
11 house, the priests that were in N': "

19 And JV ". the city of the priests, smote"
Ne 11 : 32 And at Anathoth, JV', Ananiah,
Isa 10: 32 yet shall he remain at JV' that day:

"

Nobah {no'-bah) See also Kenah ; Nophah.
Nu 32: 42 And JV* went and took Kenath,

42 called it JV', after his own name.
J'g 8: 11 dwelt in tents on the east of JV'

noble See also nobleman ; nobles.
Ezr 4: 10 whom the great and n' Asnapper
Es 6:9 one of tlie king's most n' princes,
Jer 2: 21 Yet I had planted thee an' vine, wholly
Ac 17: 11 These were more n' than those in..2lou

24: 3 and in all places, most n' Felix, *290S
26 : 25 said, I am not mad, most n' Festus ;*"

iCo 1 : 26 mighty, not many n', are called: 210U

nobleman
Lu 19: 12 A certain n' went into a far 210U,UUU
Joh 4: 46 there was a certain n', whose son S87

49 The n" saith unto him. Sir, come
nobles

11 the n* of the children of Israel 678
18 the n" of the people digged it, by 5081
13 have dominion over the n' among 117
8 to the n' that were in his city, 2715

11 the elders and the n' who were the
"

. . 20 captains of hundreds, and the n", 117
2: 16 nor to the priests, nor to the n', 2715

5 but their n' put not their necks to 117
14 rose up, and said unto the n', and 2715
19 And I said unto the n', and to the
7 I rebuked the n", and the rulers, and"

17 the n' of Judah sent many letters "
5 heart to gather together the n',

29 clave to their brethren, their n', 117
17 I contended with the n' of Judah. 2715
3 11' and princes of the provinces, 6579

10 The n" held their peace, and their 5057

5025

3358
6579

Ex 24:
Nu 21:

Si
5:

21:

2Ch23:
Ne 2:

3:
4:

5:
6:
7:

10:
13:

Es 1:
Job 29:



I'b 83 : 11 Make their n" like Oreb, and like 5081
149: 8 and their n" with fetters of iron ; 3513

Pr 8: 16 By me princes rule, and W, even 5081

Ec 10: 17 when thy king is the son of n\ and27i5
Isa 13 : 2 may go into the gates of the ?;'. 5081

34: 12 call the n' thereof to the kingdom, 2715
43: 14 have brought down all their n', *1281

Jer 14: 3 their ?r have sent their little ones to 117
27 : 20 the n' of Judah and Jerusalem ; 2715
30: 21 their n' shall be of themselves, * 117
39: 6 Babylon slew all the n" of Judah. 2715

Jon 3: 7 the decree of the king and his n", 1419
Na 3: 18 thy n" shall dwell in the dust: thy* 117

Nod inod)
Ge 4:16 dwelt in the land of iV^". on the 5113

Nodab Uio'-fJal))

iCh 5: 19 with Jetur. and Nephish. and N'. 5114

Noe ino'-e) See also Noah.
M't 24: 37 as the days of N' were, so shall ^sriTS

38 day that JV* entered into the ark, * "

Lu 3 : 36 whdch was the son of N\ which *
"

17 : 26 as it was in the days of N', so shall*"
27 day that iV' entered into the ark, * "

(no'-gah)
7 And iV*. and Nepheg, and Japhia, 5052
6 And iV", and Nepheg. and Japhia, "

ino'-hah)
2 iV the fourth, and Kapha the flfth.5119

See also noised.

Nogah
iCff 3:

14:

Xohah
iCh 8:

noise ,„ ^
Ex 20: 18 and the n' of the trumpet, and the*6963

32: 17 Joshua heard the n" of the people "

17 There is a n' of war in the camp.
18 the n' of them that sing do I hear. "

Jos 6: 10 nor make any n' with your voiee,*8085
J's 5:11 delivered from the W of archers 6963
iSa 4: 6 heard the n' of the shout, they

6 meaneth the n' of this great shout "

14 when Eli heard the n" of the crying,"
14 What meaneth the n' of this tumult?"

14: 19 the n' that was in the host of the *1995
iKi 1 : 41 n' of the city being in an uproar? 6963

45 This is the n' that ye have heard. "
2Ki 7: 6 the Syrians to hear a n' of chariots,"

6 n" of horses, even the n* of a great "
11 : 13 Athaliah heard the n' of the guard "

iCh 15 : 28 making a n' with psalteries and *8085
2Ch 23: 12 whenAthaliah heard the w" of the 6063
Ezr 3: 13 discern the n' of the shout of joy

13 the n' of the weeping of the people
:"

13 shout, and the n' was heard afar off."

Job 36: 29 or the n' of his tabernacle? *8663
33 n' thereof sheweth concerning it, 7452

37 : 2 Hear attentively the n' of his voice,7267
Ps 33: 3 song; play skilfully with a loud n'.8643

42 : 7 deep at the n' of thy waterspouts : 6963
55: 2 in my complaint, and make a w"; *1949
59 : 6 they make a n' like a dog, and go 1993

14 let them make a n" like a dog,
65: 7 Which stilleth the W of the seas, *7588

7 n' of their waves, and the tumult of*"
66: 1 Make a joyful n' unto God, all ye
81 : 1 make a joyful n' unto the God of
93: 4 than the n' of many waters, yea, *6963
95: 1 let us make a joyful n' to the rock of

2 a joyful n' unto him with psalms.
98: 4 Make a joyful n' unto the Lord, all

4 make a loud n', and rejoice, and *6476
6 make a joyful n" before the Lord, the

100: 1 Make a joyful n' unto the Lord, all ye
Isa 9: 5 of the warrior is with confused n',*

13 : 4 n" of a multitude in the mountains,6963
4 tumulUious n' of the kingdoms of "

14: 11 the grave, and the n' of thy viols: 1998
17: 12 make a n' like the n' of the seas; *1993
24: 8 the n' of them that rejoice endeth,7588

18 who fleeth from the n" of the fear 6963
25: 5 bring down the n' of strangers, as 7588
29 : 6 and with earthquake, and great n',6963
31 : 4 abase himself for the n' of them : 1995
33 : 3 At the n' of the tumult the people 6963
66: 6 A voice of n* from the city, a voice*7588

Jer 4: 19 my heart maketh an' in me; I *1993
29 flee for the n' of the horsemen 6963

10: 22 Behold, the n' of the bruit is come,*"
11 : 16 with the n' of a great tumult he
25: 31 A n' shall come even to the ends of7588
46: 17 Pharaoh king of Egypt is but an"; "

47 : 3 the n' of the stamping of the hoofs6963
49 : 21 is moved at the n' of their fall

;

21 at the cry then' thereof was heard "

50 : 46 At the n' of the taking of Babylon "

51: 55 a n' of their voice is uttered: 7588
2: 7 a n' in the house of the Lord, 606:s
1: 24 went, I heard the n' of their wings,

"

24 like the n' of great waters, as the "
24 of speech, as the n" of an host:

3: 13 I heard also the n' of the wings of "
13 the n' of the wheels over against "
13 them, and a n' of a great rushing. "

19: 7 thereof, by the n' of his roaring.
26: 10 shake at the n' of the horsemen,

13 cause the n' of thy songs to cease ;1995
87: 7 as I prophesied, there was a n". 6963
43: 2 voice was like a n'of many waters:*"

Joe 2: 5 Like the n' of chariots on the tops of"
5 like the n' of a flame of fire that

Am 5: 23 away from me the n'of thy songs ;1995
Mic 2:12 make a great n' by reason of the 1949
Na 3: 2 The n* of a whip, and the n' of the 6963
Zep 1 : 10 the n' of a cry from the flsh gate.
Zee 9: 15 and make a n' as through wine ;

**

M't 9 : 23 minstrels and., .people make a n', *2350
2Pe 3: 10 shall pass away witn a great n'. U500
Ke 6:1 heard, as it were the n' of thunder,*5456

Eze

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
noised
Jos 6: 27 his fame was n' throughout all the*
M'r 2: 1 it was n' that he was in the house. 101
Lu 1 : 65 all these sayings were n' abroad 7255
Ac 2:6 when this was n' abroad, the *1096,6U08

noisome
Ps 91 : 3 fowler, and from the n' pestilence.1942
Eze 14: 15 I cause n' beasts to pass through 7451

21 the n' beast, and the pestilence.
Re 16: 2 fell an" and grievous sore upon the2556

Non (rion) See also NuN.
iCh 7: 27 iV"his son, Jehoshuah his son. *5126

none* See also no and one.
Ge 23: 6 ;i' of us shall withhold from .376,3808

28: 17 is n' other but the house of God, 369
39: 9 is w' greater in this house than I;

11 there was n' of the men of the house"
41: 8 there was W that could interpret

15 and there is n' that can interpret it:
"

24 was n' that could declare it to me. "
39 there is a' so discreet and wise as

Ex 8: 10 is n' like unto the Lord our God. "
9: 14 there is n' like me in all the earth. "

24 n' like it in all the land of Egypt *3808
11: 6 such as there was n' like it, nor
12: 22 n' of you shall go out at the door of"
15: 26 put n' of these diseases upon thee,

"

16: 26 the sabbath, in it there shall be n'.
"

27 for to gather, and they found n'.

23: 15 n' shall appear before me empty:) "

34: 20 n' shall appear before me empty. "
Le 18: 6 iV' of you shall approach to any376,"

21 : 1 shall n' be defiled for the dead
22: 30 leave n' of it until the morrow: "

25: 26 if the man have n' to redeem it, and"
26: 6 down, and n' shall make you afraid :369

17 ye shall flee when n' pursueth you. "
36 they shall fall when n' pursueth. "
37 before a sword, when n' pursueth: "

27: 29 N' devoted, which shall be 3606,3808
Nu 7 : 9 the sons of Kohath he gave n"

:

9: 12 leave n' of it unto the niorning, nor "

21: 35 until there was n' left him alive: 1115
30: 8 she bound her soul, of n* effect: *6565
32: 11 Surely n' of the men that came up

De 2: 34 of every city, we left n" to remain: 3808
3: 3 smote him until n' was left to him 1115
4: 35 God; there is n' else beside him. 369

39 the earth beneath : there is n' else. "
5: 7 shalt have n' other gods before me.
7: 15 n' of the evil diseases of Egypt, 3808

22: 27 cried, and there was n' to save her. 369
28: 31 thou shalt have n' to rescue them. "

66 have n' assurance of thy life: 3808
32: 36 and there is n' shut up. or left. 657
33: 26 is n' like unto the God of Jeshurun,369

Jos 6: 1 Israel: n' went out, and n' came in.
"

8: 22 let n' of them remain or escape. 1115
9: 23 n' of you be freed from being *3808

10: 21 n' moved his tongue against any
28 were therein; he letn* remain: '*

30 therein ; he let n' remain in it;

33 he had left him n' remaining. 1115
37 he left n' remaining, according 3808
39 therein; he leftn' remaining: as
40 he left M" remaining, but utterly "
8 they left them n' remaining, 1115
13 Israel burned n' of them, save 3808
22 n' of the Anakims left in the land
14 of Levi he gave n" inheritance; "
3 gave n' inheritance among them. "

19: 28 let us be going. But n' answered. 369
21: 8 came n' to the camp from 3808,376

9 were n' of the inhabitants of 369,
"

4 : 4 is n" to redeem it beside thee ; and 369
2: 2 There is n' holy as the Lord: for

2 for there is n' besides thee: neither "

3: 19 n' of his words fall to the ground. 3808
10: 24 n' like him among all the people? 369
14: 24 n' of the people tasted any food. 3808
21: 9 David said. There is n' like that; 369
22: 8 is n' that sheweth me that my son

8 is n' of you that is sorry for me, or 369
2Sa 7: 22 for there is n' like thee, neither is

14: 6 and there was n' to part them, but '*

19 n' can turn to the right hand or to 376
25 was n" to be so much praised 3808, "

18: 12 Beware that n' touch the young man
22 : 42 looked, but there was n' to save : 369

iKi 3: 12 there was n' like thee before thee.3808
8 : 60 is God, and that there is n' else. 369

10: 21 were of pure gold; n' were of silver:"
12 : 20 was n' that followed the house of 3808
15: 22 all Judah; n' was exempted: 369
21 : 25 But there was n' like unto Ahab. 3808

2Ki 5: 16 I will receive n*. And he urged him
6: 12 his servants said, N\ my lord. O 8808
9: 10 and there shall be n' to bury her. 869

15 let n' go forth nor escape out of the408
11 until he left him n' remaining. 1115
19 his priests; let n' be wanting: 376,408
23 be here with you n' of the servants
25 and slay them; let n' come forth. 408
18 was n' left but the tribe of Judah 3808
5 after him was n' like him among "
14 n' remained, save the poorest sort "
2 iV" ought to carry the ark of God "

17: 20 O Lord, there is n' like thee, 369
23: 17 Eliezer had n' other sons; but 3808
29: 15 a shadow, and there is n' abiding.* :^69

2Ch 1: 12 such as n" of the kings have had 3808
9: 11 n" such seen before in the land of

20 were of pu re gold : n" were of silver ;*369

10: 16 we have n' inheritance in the son*3808
16: 1 let n' go out or come in to Asa *1116

No
None 723

11:

J'g

Ru
iSa

13:
14:

10:

17:
18:
24:

lChl5:

2Ch20: 6 that n* is able to withstand thee? 369
24 fallen to the earth, and n' escaped. "

23: 6 let n' come into the house of the 408
19 that n' which was unclean in any 3808

Ezr 8: 15 found there n' of the sons of Levi. "
Ne 4 : 23 n of us put off our clothes, saving 369
Es 1: 8 n' did compel: for so the king had "

4: 2 «.' might enter into the king's gate "
Job 1 : 8 there is n' like him in the earth,

2: 3 there is n' like him in the earth, "
13 and n' spake a word unto him: for "

3: 9 dark; let it look f(jr light but have w',"
10 : 7 there is n' that can deliver out of
11 : 19 down, and n' shall make thee afraid

;"

18: 15 tabernacle, because it is n' of his: 1097
20: 21 There shall n of his meat be loft;* 369
29: 12 and him that had W to help him. 3808
32: 12 was »t' of you that convinced Job. 369
35: 10 n' saith. Where is God my maker, 3808

12 tbev cry, but n' giveth answer,
41 : 10 N' is so fierce that dare stir liim up:"

Ps 7: 2 pieces, while there is n' to deliver. 369
10: 15 his wickedness till thou find it'. 1077
14: 1 works, there is n'that doeth good. 369

3 is n' that doeth good, no, not one. "
18: 41 cried, but there was »i' to save them:"
22: 11 is near; for there is n' to help.

"

29 andn' can keep alive his own soul. 3808
25 : 3 n' that wait on thee be ashamed

:

33: 10 devices of the people of w effect. 5106
34: 22 ?(.* of them that trust in him shall 3808
37: 31 heart; n' of his steps shall slide.
49: 7 tV' of them can by any means 376, "

50: 22 pieces, and there be »t' to deliver. 369
53: 1 iniquity: there is n' that doeth good."

3 there is n' that doeth good, no, not "
69: 20 some to take pity, but there was n';

"

20 and for comforters, but I found n'.3808
25 and let n" dwell in their tents. 408

71 : 11 him ; for there is n' to deliver him. 369
73: 25 is n' upon earth that I desire 3808
76: 5 7i' of the men of might have found "

79: 3 and there was n' to bury them. 369
81 : 11 voice; and Israel would n' of me. 3808
86: 8 the gods there is n" like unto thee, 369

107 : 12 fell down, and there was n' to help. "
109: 12 be n* to extend mercy unto him: 408

Pr 1 : 25 and would n' of my reproof: 3808
30 They would n' of my counsel: they

"

2: 19 JV' that go unto her return again,
"

3: 31 and choose «.' of his ways. 408
Ca 4: 2 twins, andn' is barren among them.369
Isa 1: 31 together, and n' shall quench them. "

5: 27 iV' shall be weary nor stumble '*

27 them; n' shall slumber nor sleep; 3808
29 away safe, and n" shall deliver it. 369

10: 14 there was n' that moved the wing, 3808
14: 6 is persecuted, and n' hindereth. 1097

31 n' shall be alone in his appointed 369
17: 2 down, and n' shall make them afraid."
22: 22 so he shall open, and n' shall shut; '*

22 and he sh.ill shut, and n' shall open."
34: 10 n' shall pass through it for ever and "

12 the kingdom, but w shall be there, '*

16 fail, n' shall want her mate: 802,3808
41: 17 needy seek water, and there is n", 369

26 yea, there is n' that sheweth,
26 yea, there is n' that declareth,

"

26 there is n" that heareth your words.
"

42: 22 are for a prey, and n" delivereth ; "
22 for a spoil, and n' saith. Restore.

43: 13 isn' that can deliver out of my hand:"
44: 19 And n' considereth in his heart, 3808
45: 5 I am the Lord, and there is n' else, 369

6 west, that there is n" beside me. 657
6 I am the Lord, and there is n" else. 369

14 and there is n' else, there is no God. "

18 I am the Lord; and there is n' else. "

21 a Saviour; there is n' beside me. "
22 for I am God, and there is «' else. **

46: 9 for I am God, and there isn' else; "
9 I am God, and there is n' like me, 657

47: 8 heart, I am, and n' else besides me; "

10 thou hast said, n' seeth me. Thy 369
10 heart, I am, and n' else besides me.657
15 to his quarter; n' shall save thee. 369

50: 2 I called, was there n' to answer?
51: 18 is n' to guide her among all the sons"
57: In" considering that the righteous is

"

59: 4 n* calleth for justice, nor any **

11 look for judgment, but there is n" ;
**

63: 3 people there was n" with me; *369.376
5 looked, and there was n' to help; 369
5 that there was n' to uphold

:

64: 7 is n' that calleth upon thy name,
66: 4 when I called, n' did answer; "

Jer 4: 4 flre, and burn that n' can quench it,
"

22 and they have n" understanding: 3808
7: 33 and n' shall fray them away. 369
9: 10 n' can pass through them ; 1097,376

12 that n' passeth thi-ough ? 1997
22 and n' shall gather them. 369

10: 6 as there is n' like unto thee, O Lord "

7 kingdoms, there is n' like unto thee."
20 there is n' to stretch forth my tent "

13: 19 be shut up, and n" shall open them: "

14: 16 they shall have n' to bury them,
21 : 12 and burn that n' can quench it,

"

23: 14 n' doth return from...wickedness: 1115
30: 7 day is great, so that n' is like it: 369

10 quiet, and n' shall make him afraid.
"

13 "rhere is n' to plead thy cause, that "

84: 9 n' should serve himself of them, 1115
10 n' should serve themselves of them "

85: 14 for unto this day they drink n', 3808
S6: 30 shall have ii' to sit upon the throne

"
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Jer 42: 17 w" of them shall remain or escape 3808
44: 7 Judah, to leave you n' to remain; 1H5

14 that w" of the remnant of Judah. 3808
14 n" shall return but such as shall

46: 27 ease, and n' shall make him afraid. 369
48: 33 n' shall tread with shouting

;

3808
49: 5 and n' shall gather up him that 369
50: 3 and n' shall dwell therein; they 3808

9 man; n' shall return in vain.
20 sought for, and there shall be n"; 369
29 round about; letw thereof escape:408
32 and fall, and n" shall raise him up: 369

51: 62 that n' shall remain in it, neither 1115
La 1: 2 lovers she hath w" to comfort her: 369

4 n' come to the solemn feasts: all 1997
7 of the enemy, and w' did help her: 369

17 and there is n' to comfort her: the "
21 1 sigh: there is n' to comfort me: "

2: 22 of the Lord's anger n' escaped 3808
5: 8 is w that doth deliver us out of 369

Eze 7: 11 w of them shall remain, nor of 3808
14 ready ; but n' goeth to the battle: 369
25 seek peace, and there shall be n',

12: 28 n' of my words be prolonged any 3808
16: 5 iV' eye pitied thee, to do any of

34 n' foUoweth thee to commit "
18: 7 pledge, hath spoiled n' by violence, "

22: 30 not destroy it: but I found n\ "

31 : 14 end that n" of all the trees by the **

33: 16 N' of his sins., .he hath committed "

28 that n' shall pass through. 369
34: 6 w did search or seek after them,

28 and n" shall make them afraid. "

39: 26 land, and n' made them afraid. '*

28 left n' of them any more there. 3808
Da 1:19 them all was found « like Daniel, "

2: 11 n' other that can shew it before 3809
4: 35 n' can stay his hand, or say unto
6: 4 could find n" occasion nor fault; "
8: 7 n" that could deliver the ram out 3808

27 at the vision, but w understood it. 369
10: 21 is w that holdeth with me in these "
11: 16 and n' shall stand before him: and "

45 to his end, and n' shall help him. "
12: 10 n' of the wicked shall understand ;3808
2: 10 and n' shall deliver her out of mine "

5: 14 takeaway and n' shall rescue him. 369
7 : In' among them that ealleth unto

11: 7 High, n' at all would exalt him. 3808
12: 8 n" iniquity in me that were sin.
2: 27 the Lord your God, and n' else: 369
5: 2 land; there is n" to raise her up.

6 there be n' to quench it in Beth-el. "
7 there is n' understanding in him. '*

2: 5 W that shall cast a cord by lot in 3808
3: 11 us? n' evil can come upon us. * "
4: 4 n" shall make them afraid: for the 369
5: 8 in pieces, and n' can deliver.
7: 2 and there is n' upright among men: "

2: 8 they cry; but n' shall look back.
9 for there is n' end of the store and "

11 whelp, and w make them afraid ?

3: 3 and there is w' end of their corpses ;

"

Zep 2: 15 I am, and there is n' beside me: 657
3: 6 streets waste, that n"passeth by: 1097

6 man, that there is n" inhabitant. 369
13 and n' shall make them afraid.

; 6 ye clothe you, but there is w warm ;
"

7 : 10 let w of you imagine evil against 408
8: 17 let ri of you imagine evil in your
2: 15 let W deal treacherously against

M't 12 : 43 places, seeking re.st, and findeth n'.8756
15: 6 commandment of God of n" effect * ms
19: 17 there is n' good but one, that is, *3762
26: 60 But found n': yea, though many *3756

60 witnesses came, yet found they n'.*
"

7:13 Making. ..word of God of n' effect * e08
10: 18 is n" good but one. that is, God. S762
12: 31 is n" other commandment greater 8756

32 God; and there is n" other but he:

Ho

Joe
Am
Ob
Mic

Na

Hag
Zee

Mai

M'r

Lu
14: 55 to put him to death; and found n'.*'

3762
3361

S361
3766

1: 61 is n' of thy kindred that is called
3 : 11 him impart to him that hath n' ;

4: 26 unto W of them was Elias sent,
27 n' of them was cleansed, saving

11: 24 seeking rest; and finding n', he
13: 6 sought fruit thereon, and found W

7 fruit on this fig tree, and find M':
14: 24 n" of those men which were bidden5762
18: 19 n' is good, save one, that is. God.

34 they understood W of these things:
"

Joh 6: 22 that there was n" other boat there,.5756
7

: 19 11' of you keepeth the law? Why go3762
8: 10 saw n' but the woman, he said *S367

15: 24 the works which W other man did, 3762
16: 5 11' of you asketh me. Whither goe.st

"
17

: 12 and n' of them is lost, but the son* "

18: 9 thou gavest me have I lost n\ * "
21

: 12 n' of the disciples durst ask him,
Ac 3: 6 said. Silver and gold have In"; ^755

4: 12 IS n' other name under heaven *S777
7

: 5 he gave him W inheritance in it, 3756
8:16 yet he M^as fallen upon n' of them • 8762

24 11' of these things which ye have 3367
11

: 19 word to n' but unto the Jews only. "
18: 17 Gallic cared for n' of these things. 3762
20: 24 But n' of these things move * "

24: 23 forbid n' of his acquaintance to
25

: 11 but if there be n' of these things „
18 they brought n' accusation of such*

26: 22 saying n' other things than those* "

26 persuaded thatw of these5;oo,37;6, "
Eo 3: 10 there is w righteous, no, not one: 8756

11 There is n' that understandeth,
11 there is n' that seeketh after God. "
12 there is n' that doeth good, no. not "

Ro

2Co
Ga

iTh
iTi
iPe
iJo
Ke

noon
Ge

2Ki
Ps
Ca
Isa

Jer
Am
Zep
Ac

8:
2:

22:

noonday

4: 14 and the promise made of n' effect:2';73
8: 9 the bpirit of Christ, he is w' of his. 3756
9: 6 word of God hath taken n' effect. *1601

14: 7 For n' of us liveth to himself, and 3762
iCo 1 : 14 thank God that I baptized n' of vou,

"

17 cross...should be made of n' effect. *2;75S
2

: 8 « of the princes of this world 3762
7

: 29 wives be as though they had n' ; 3361
8: 4 there is n" other God but one. *3762
9: 15 But I have used W of these things:

"

10: 32 Give n' offence, neither to. ..Jews, * 677
14

: 10 ri" of them is without signiflcation.*,S762
1

: 13 we write n' other things unto you, 3756
1

: 19 But other of the apostles saw I n',
"

3:17 make the promise of n' effect. 208
5: 10 ye will be n' otherwise minded: 8762
5: 15 w render evil for evil unto a.ny8861,5loo
5: 14 give n' occasion to the adversary 3361
4: 15 let n' of you suffer as a murderer, 3387
2: 10 is n' occasion of stumbling in \\\m..3756
2: 10 Fear n" of those things which t\\ou.*3367

24 put upon you n' other burden.
See also afternoon; noonday; noontide.

43 : 16 men shall dine with me at n'. 6672
25 present against Joseph came at n' :

"

2Sa 4: 5 Ish-bosheth, who lay on a bed at w'."
iKi 18: 26 Baal from morning even until n',

27 it came to pass at ii', that Elijah
20: 16 And they went out at n". But
4: 20 he sat on her knees till n', and then"

55: 17 Evening, and morning, and at n'* "

1 : 7 thou makest thy flock to rest at n':
"

58: 10 and thy darkness be as the n' day: "

59: 10 we stumble at n' day as in the
6: 4 her; arise, and let us go up at n'. "

9 will cause the sun to go down at n',"
4 shall drive out Ashdod at the n" day,"
6 nigh unto Damascus about n', S3iu
See also noon and day.

De 28 : 29 And thou shalt grope at n', as the 6672
Job 5: 14 and grope in the n' as in the night.

"

11:17 age shall be clearer than the rv ;

Ps 37 : 6 light, and thy judgment as the n'. "
91 : 6 the destruction that wasteth at n'.

"

Isa 16: 3 as the night in the midst of then"; "

Jer 15: 8 of the young men a spoiler at n":

noontide
Jer 20: 16 and the shouting at n"; 6256,6672
Noph (nof) See also Memphis.
Isa 19: 13 the princes of N' are deceived; 5297
Jer 2: 16 the children of iV and Tahapanes "

44: 1 andat Tahpanhes, andat A^". and "
46: 14 publish in N' and in Tahpanhes: "

19 for N' shall be waste and desolate **

Eze 30: 13 their images to cease out of N'\ "
16 and N' shall have distresses daily.

"

Nophah (no'-fah) See also Nobah.
Nu 21 : 30 them waste even unto H; which 5302
nor*
Ge 21 : 23 me, n" with my son, n* with my son's

45: 5 grieved, n" angry with yourselves, 408
6 shall neither be earing n" harvests.
10 Judah, ?i" a lawgiver from between
1 me, n' hearken unto my voice: 3808

10 n' since thou hast spoken unto thyl571
6 thy fathers, n' thy father's fathers 3808
6 none like it, n' be like it any more. "

9 of it raw, n' sodden at all with water,
13: 22 by day, n' the pillar of fire by night,*
20: 5 thyself to them, n' serve them: 3808

10 thou, n' thy son, n" thy daughter,
10 thy manservant, n' thy maidservant,
10 n" thy cattle, n" thy stranger that is
17 n* his manservant, n' his maidservant,
17 n* his ox, n' his ass, n" any thing that is
21 vex a stranger, n' oppress him: *3808
28 n" curse the ruler of thy people.

23: 24 gods, n" serve them, n" do after their"
26 nothing cast their young, n" be barren,
32 covenant with them, n" with their gods.
9 n' burnt sacrifice, w meat offering;
3 n" herds feed before that mount. 408
10 in all the earth, n" in any nation:
28 neither eat bread, n" drink water. 3808
6 n" woman make any more work 408

11 shall burn no leaven, n" any honey,
17 that ye eat neither fat n" blood.
9 Do not drink wine n" strong drink,
9 n" thy sons with thee, when ye go

12 hath no fins n' scales in the waters,
26 clovenfooted, n" cheweth the cud, 369
4 thing, n" come into the sanctuary, 3808
34 n' be in sight deeper than the skin ;*

16 wash them not, n" bathe his flesh ; 3808
18: 26 your own nation, n" any stranger that
19: 4 n" make to yourselves molten 3808

14 n" put a stumblingblock before the
"

15 n* honour the person of the mighty:"
18 n* bear any grudge against the
20 redeemed, n" freedom given her;
26 use enchantment, n" observe times."
28 dead, n" print any marks upon you:"

20: 19 sister, n" of thy father's sister:
21: 5 n" make...cuttings in their flesh. 3808

10 his head, n' rend his clothes;
11 n" defile himself for his father, or "
12 n" profane the sanctuary of his God ;"

23 vail, w come nigh unto the altar,
22: 22 n" make an offering by fire of them "

23: 14 n' parched corn, n' green ears, until
25: 4 thy field, n" prune thy vineyard. 3808

11 11' gather the grapes in it of thy vine"
20 not sow, n' gather in our increase. "

37 n" lend him thy victuals for increase."

Le

Nu

26: 1 shall make no idols n" graven image,"*
27 : 10 shall not alter it, n" change it, a 3808:
^^ 15 it. n" put frankincense thereon;

Ex
49:
4:

10:
11:
12:

Le

22:

30:
34:

36:
2:
3:

10:

11:

12:
13:
17:

6: :^ n" eat moist grapes, or dried.
9: 12 morning, n" break any bone of it- "

11: 19 one day, n" two days, n" five days, "
19 neither ten days, n" twenty days;

18: 3 that neither tbey, n" ye also, die
20: 17 turn to the right hand, n" to the left
23: 25 them at all, n' bless them at all. ,380SDe 1 : 45 your voice, n' give ear unto you.
2: 19 them not, n" meddle with them: 408

27 turn unto the right hand n' to the left.
37 n" unto any place of the river Jabbok,*
.?7 n' unto the cities in the mountains,*
37 n' unto whatsoever the Lord our God*

4: 28 see, n' hear, n" eat, n" smell. 3808
31 thee, n' forget the covenant of thy "

5: 9 thyself unto them, n' serve them: "
14 work, thou, w" thy son, n" thy daughter,,
14 w" thy manservant, n" thy maidservant,.
14 11' thine ox, n' thine ass, n' any of thy
14 11' thy servant that is within thy gates;

7: 2 them, n" shew mercy unto them: 3808
3 n" his daughter shalt thou take
7 his love upon you, n" choose you, "

25 n" take it unto thee, lest thou be
9: 9 did eat bread n" drink water: 3808

18 neither eat bread, n" drink water, "

23 him not, n" hearkened to his voice.
'*

27 n' to their wickedness, n' to their sin:
10: 17 not persons, n' taketh reward: 3808
12: 12 hath no part n' inheritance with you.

17 n" any of thy vows which thou vowest.
17 n" thy freewill offerings, or heave
32 add thereto, n' diminish from it. 3808

13: 6 hast not known, thou, n" thy fathers;
8 unto him, n" hearken unto him ; 3808

14: In" make any baldness between your"
8 flesh, n" touch their dead carcase.* "

27 hath no part n" inheritance with thee.
29 hath no part n' inheritance with thee,

)

15: 7 n" shut thine hand from thy poor 3808
19 n" shear the firstling of thy sheep. "

17: 11 thee, to the right hand, n" to the left.
16 n" cause the people to return to 3808

18: 1 no part n" inheritance with Israel:
22 thing follow not, n' come to pass, 3808

21 : 4 which is neither eared n" sown, and "

22: 30 wife, n' discover his father's skirt.*
"

23: 6 seek their peace n' their prosperity
17 n" a sodomite of the sons of Israel.*3808

24: 17 the stranger, n' of the fatherless:
17 n" take a widow's raiment to 3808

26: 14 n" given ought thereof for the dead:"
28 : 36 neither thou n" thy father have known

;

39 of the wine, n" gather the graiies; 3808
50 old, n" shew favour to the young

:

64 neither thou n" thy fathers have known.
29: 23 n" beareth, ?i" any grass groweth 380S
31 : 6 fear not, n" be afraid of them : for 408

6 will not fail thee, n" forsake thee. 3808
33: 9 brethren, n' knew his own children:"
34: 7 dim, n' his natural force abated.

Jos 1: 5 I will not fail thee, n" forsake thee.
'*

6: 10 shall not shout, n" make any noise "
10: 25 Fear not, n" be dismayed, be strong408
13: 13 Geshurites, n" the Maachathites:
22: 19 the Lord, n' rebel against us, in

26 for burnt offering, n' for sacrifice: 3808
28 for burnt offerings, n" for sacrifices

;"

23: 7 gods, n" cause to swear by them,
7 them. n" bow youi-selves unto them:"

24: 12 with thy sword, n' with thy bow. "
19 your transgressions n" your sins.

J'g 1: 27 her towns, n' Taanach and her towns,
27 n' the inhabitants of Dor and her
27 n' the inhabitants of Ibleam and her
27 11' the inhabitants of Megiddo and her
30 n' the inhabitants of Nahalol ; but the
31 n" the inhabitants of Zidon, n" of Ahlab.
31 n' of Aehzib, n" of Helbah,
31 n' of Aphik, n" of Rehob:
33 n' the inhabitants of Beth-anath;

2:10 not the Lord, n' yet the works 1571
19 doings, n' from their stubborn way.

6: 4 Israel, neither sheep, n" ox, n" ass.
11: 15 n' the land of the children of Ammon:

34 he had neither son n' daughter. 176
13: 4 and drink not wine n" strong drink,

7 now drink no wine n" strong drink,
14 drink, n' eat any unclean thing: 408
23 n' would as at this time have told 3908

14: 16 not told it my father n" my mother, "

19: 30 was no such deed done n' seen from"
iSa 1:15 drunk neither wine n" strong drink,

3: 14 with sacrifice n' offering for ever.
5: 5 n' any that come into Dagon's house.

12: 4 not defrauded us, n" oppressed us,3808
21 which cannot rjroflt n" deliver; for

"

13: 22 n" spear found in the hand of any of
15: 29 of Israel will not lie n" repent: 3808
20: 27 meat, neither yesterday, n" to day?157l

31 not be established, n" thy kingdom.
21 : 8 my sword n" my weapons with me,1571
22: 15 n"to all the house of my father:
24: 11 there is neither evil ii' transgression
25: 31 thee, n' offence of heart unto my lord,
26: 12 no man saw it, n' knew it, neither 369
27 : 9 and left neither man n" woman alive,

11 saved neither man n" woman alive.

28: 6 dreams, W by Urim, n" by prophets.1571
15 neither l)y prophets, n' by dreams: "

18 n" executedst his fierce wrath *3808
20 no bread all the day, n" all the night.

30: 12 no bread, n" drunk any water, 3808
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15

15 n' deliver me into the hands of my 518
19 small n' great, neither sons n' 5703
19 n' any thmg that they had taken
21 rain, upon you, n' fields of offerings:*
19 not to the right hand n' to the left

34 bound, )t thy feot put into fetters:;^808

22 brother Amnou neither good a' bad:
7 name n' remainder upon the earth.
6 regardest neither princes n' servants:*

24 n' trimmed his beard, 7t" washed ;^808

4 n' gold of Saul, n' of his house ; *

10 « the beasts of the field by night.
8 numbered n" counted for multitude.

11 n" ha.st asked the life of thine 3808
26 Let it be neither mine n' thine, but
4 neither adversary n' evil occurreiit.369
7 that there was neither hammer n" axe
7 n" any tool of iron heard in the house,
5 told n" numbered for multitude. 3808

57 let him not leave us, n' forsake us : 408
12 trees, n' were seen unto this day. 3808
24 up. n' fight against your brethren
8 will I eat bread n' drink water in
9 Eat no bread, n' drink water,
9 n" turn again by the same way *

16 return with thee, n' go in with thee:
16 bread n' drink water with thee in 3808
17 eat no bread n' drink water there,
17 n' turn again to go by the way that

"

28 eaten the carcase, n' torn the ass. '

11 of his kinsfolks, n' of his friends.
1 shall not be dew n' rain these years,

26 was no voice, n' any that answered.369
29 n' any to answer, W any that
8 Hearken not unto him, n' consent.*3808

31 Fight neither with small n' great,
14 not look toward thee, n' see thee. 518
23 is neither new moon, n' Sabbath. 3808
31 there was neither voice, n' hearing.369
17 offering n" sacrifice unto other gods,
10 himself there, not once n' twice. 3808
15 go forth ?t" escape out of the city *

6 n" the children be put to death for 3808
26 n" [657] any left, W any helper for * ;^69

35 gods, n' bow yourselves to them, 3808
35 n' serve them, n' sacrifice to them: "

5 Judah, n' any that were before him.
12 would not hear them, n" do them. 3808
32 this city, n' shoot an arrow there,
32 tv come before it with shield, *

"

32 with shield, n' cast a bank against it.

13 in his house, n' in all his dominion,
22 Israel, n" in all the days of the kings
22 of Israel, n' of the kings of Judah

;

24 n' offer burnt offerings without cost.
13 courage ; dread not, n' be dismayed.*408
26 W any vessels of it for the service *

20 fear not, 7i' be dismayed: for the 408
20 will not fail thee, ri forsake thee, 3808
11 or honour, n' the life of thine enemies,
6 told n' numbered for multitude. 3808

14 thee in the heaven, n' in the earth ;*

4 up, n' fight against your brethren :3808
5 that went out, n' to him that came in,

7 n' respect of persons, n' taking of gifts.

15 afraid n' dismayed by reason of * 408
17 fear not, n" be dismayed ; to morrow "

12 n' in the ways of Asa king of Judah,
7 incense n' offered l)urnt offerings 3808
7 n' dismayed for the king of Assyria,408
7 n' for all the multitude that is with

15 n' persuade you on this manner. 408
2 to the right hand, n' to the left. *

12 n' seek their peace or their wealth3808
14 should be no remnant n' escaping?
6 did eat no bread, »r drink water: 3808
7 71' the statutes, n' the judgments,

16 Jews, ri to the priests, n' to the nobles,
16 n' to the rulers. W to the rest that did
20 no portion, n" right, n' memorial, in
23 I, n' my brethren, n' my servants.
23 n' the men of the guard which
61 their father's house. ?i" their seed,
9 your God; mourn not, n' weep. 408

31 consume them, n' forsake them : 3808
34 priests, n' ourfathers, kept thy law."
34 thy law, n' hearkened unto thy
30 n' take their daughters for our "

25 n: take their daughters unto your 518
7 for she had neither father n' mother,
10 not shewed her people n' her kindred:
20 yet shewed her kindred n' her people;
2 bowed not, n' did him reverence. 3808
5 bowed not, n' did him reverence.

16 neither eat n' drink three days, 408
9 stood not up, n" moved for him, 3808

28 n' the memorial of them perish
22 not, n' charged God foolishly.

"

10 womb, n' hid sorrow from mine eyes.
19 n' let me alone till I swallow 3808
12 W be raised out of their sleep.
19 son n' nephew among his people,
19 n' any remaining in his dwellings. "
13 n' abide in the paths thereof.
4 n' my tongue utter deceit. * 518
8 it, n' the fierce lion passed by it. 3808

19 n' regardeth the ricn more than "
22 no darkness, n" shadow of death. 369
19 gold, n' all the forces of strength.*3808
12 n' his power, n' his comely proportion.
26 spear, the dart, n' the habergeon.
1 71' standeth in the way of sinners, 3808
1 n' sitteth in the seat of the scornful."
5 n' sinners in the congregation of the
3 n' doeth evil to his neighbour. 3808
3 n' taketh up a reproach against his

"
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
5 n' taketh reward against the 3808
4 n' take up their names into my 1077
3 There is no speech n' language, 369

24 despised ?/ abhored the affliction 3808
4 unto vanity, n* sworn deceitfully.*

"

7 of my youth, n' my transgression:
9 sinners, n" my life witii bloody men:
5 Lord, n' the operation of his hands.

25 forsaken, »r his seed begging bread.
33 n' condemn him when he is 3808
4 proud, n' such as turn asitie to lies."
7 n' give to God a ransom for him :

9 thy house, n" he goats out of thy fohl.s.

3 my transgression, n" for my sin. 3808
20 my prayer, n' his mercy from me.
6 n" from the west, W from the south.

42 n' the day when he delivered them
22 W the son of wickedness afflict lum.3808
33 n' suffer my faithfulness to fail.

34 n' alter the thing that is gone out of"
5 n' for the arrow that flietli by day

;

6 N' for the pestilence that walketli *

6 n' for the destruction that wasteth at
10 n' rewarded us according to our 3808
4 Israel shall neither slumber n'sleep."
6 thee by day. n' the moon by night.
7 n" he that bindeth sheaves his bosom.
1 not haughty. ?i" mine eyes lofty: 3808
3 of my house, n' go up into my bed ;

14 be no breaking in. w" going out; * 369
3 trust in princes, 7i' in the son of man,

: 27 not to the right hand n' to the left:

13 71 inclined mine ear to them that 3808
4 thine eyes, n' slumber to thine eyelids.
26 had not made the earth, n' the fields.
26 n' the highest part of the dust of the
26 good, n' to strike princes for equity.
30 no...n" understanding 7i' counsel 369

. 3 w have the knowledge of the holy.*
8 give me neither poverty ?i' riches

;

, 3 n' thy ways to that which destroyeth
4 wine; ?i' for princes strong drink: 408

; 8 n' the ear filled with hearing. 3808
; 14 to it, W any thing taken from it: 369
: 8 yea. he hath neither child n" brother:
; 10 n" he that loveth abundance with
: 5 seen the sun. n' known any thing: 3808
: 16 neither day ii' night seeth sleep
: 10 n' device, n' knowledge, n' wisdom.
11 swift, n' the battle to the strong, 3808
11 n'...riches to men of understanding,"
11 W yet favour to men of skill

;

5 w* how the bones do grow in the womb
1 71' the years draw nigh, when thout
2 n" the clouds return after the rain:*

; 7 n' awake my love, till he please. 518
: 5 n' awake my love, till he please.
; 4 n' awake my love, until he please.
: 7 house is neither bread n' clothing: 369
: 6 it shall not be pruned, «" digged ; 3808
27 be weary n' stumble among them; "

27 none shall slumber »r sleep;
27 n' the latchet of their shoes be

: 12 fear ye their fear, n' be afraid.
"

; 9 not hurt u" destroy in all my holy "
; 21 they do not rise, ?i' possess the land,*
21 n' fill the face of the world with cities.*

; 2 with the sword, n' dead in battle. *3808
; 4 travail not. n' bring forth children.

"

4 up young men, n" bring up virgins.
18 shall not be treasured rt' laid up; 3808

; 28 71' break it with the wheel of his cart,*
28 71' bruise it with his horsemen. *3808

; 5 not profit them, n' be an help *
"

5 be an help n' profit, but a shame, "

: 4 ri' aljase himself for the noise of
"

: 5 n' the churl said to be bountiful. "
: 10 It shall not be quenched night n' day;
: 9 n" any ravenous beast shall go up 1077
; 33 this city, n" shoot an arrow there, 3808
33 w come before it with shields, *

"

33 n' cast a bank against it.
*'

: 2 in his house, ?i' in all his dominion,
; 16 »/ the beasts thereof sufficient for 369
; 2 He shall not cry, n' lift up, 3808

2 n" cause his voice to be heard in the"
4 He shall not fail n' be discouraged, "

: 23 n' wearied thee with incense.
; 9 witnesses; they see not. n' know; 1077
19 knowledge «' understanding to 3808
20 ?(. say. Is there not a lie in my right"
13 captives, not for price n' reward.
17 shall not be ashamedw confounded"
7 ?i' save him out of his trouble.

"

14 coal to warm at, ?i' fire to sit before it.

1 not in truth, n' in righteousness. 3808
19 cutoff n" destroyed from before me."
10 They shall not hunger n' thirst;
10 shall the heat n' sun smite them: "
14 pit, ?i" that his bread should fail. * "

12 go out with haste, n" go by flight: * "

2 he hath no form n' comeliness; and"
9 not be wroth with thee, n' rebuke thee.
11 me, n" laid it to thy heart? 3808
13 ways, n" finding thine own pleasure,
13 « speaking thine own words:
4 justice, n' any pleadeth for truth:* 369

21 mouth, n' out of the mouth of thy seed,
21 n' out of the mouth of thy seed's seed,
11 they shall not be shut day n' night;
18 wasting n' destruction within thy
6 never hold their peace day n' night:
4 not heard, n' perceived by the ear,3808

17 be remembered, n' come into mind. "

19 heard in her, n' the voice of crying.
20 n' an old man that hath not filled his

Noon
Nor 725

Isa 65: 23 in vain, n' bring forth for trouble ; 3808
25 not hurt n" destroy in all my holy "

Jer 4: 11 my people, not to fan, n' to cleanse,"
5: 4 Lord, W the judgment of their God.

12 neither shall we see sword m' famine:
6: 19 my words, ?t' to my law, but rejected it.*

20 n' your sacrifices sweet unto mo. ;i808
25 into the field, W walk by the way ; 408

7: 16 lift up cry n' prayer for them,
22 n' commanded them in the day 3808
24 hearkened not, ?t' inclini'd their ear,"
26 not unto me, n' inclined their ear,

"

28 their God, n' receiveth correction: "

32 n' the valley of the son of Hinnom,
8; 2 not lie gatiiered, n' be buried ; 3808

13 on the vine, n' figs on the fig tree. 369
9: 16 they n' their fathers have known:

11: 8 obeyed not, «. inclined their car. .S808
13: 14 not pity, n' spare, '//.' ha\e mercy,
14: 16 wives, 7i' their sons, rt'their daughters:
15; 10 71 men have lent to nie on usnrv, ;*3808

17 assembly of the mockers, n' rejoiced;
16: 2 shalt thou have sons In'] daughters*

5 go to lament n' bemoan them : for*3808
6 lament for them, Jt' cut themselves,"
6 n' make themselves bald for them :

"

13 know not, neither ye n' your fathers ;

17: 21 71 bi'ing it in by the gates of
23 not bear, n' receive instruction. *1115

18: 18 the priest, n' counsel from the wise,
18 the wise, n' the word from th(! prophet.

19: 4 they ?*.' their fathers have known,*
4 have known, 71' the kings of Judah,*
5 I commanded not, n" spake it, 3808
6 n' The valley of the son of Hinnom,

20; 9 n' speak any more in his name. 3808
21: 7 neither have pity, n" have mercy. "
22: 3 stranger, the fatherless, n" the widow,

10 no more, h' see his native country.
23; 4 shall fear no more, n' be dismayed,3808

32 sentthem not, w' commanded them:"
25; 4 n' inclined your ear to hear.

33 neither gathered, n" buried

;

35 n' the principal of the flock to escape.
27: 9 n' to your diviners, W to...dreamers.

9n' to...enchanters, n' to. ..sorcerers,
31: 40 n' thrown down any more for ever.3808
35; 6 wine, neither ye, n' your sons for ever;

7 .shall ye build house, «.' sow seed, 3808
7 n" plant vineyard, n' have any:
8 our wives, our sons, n' our daughters;
9 N' to build houses for us to dwell 1115
9 have we vineyard, n' field, w' seed:

15 your ear, 7i' hearkened unto me. 3808
36: 24 not afraid, n' rent their garmeiits, "

24 the king, n' any of his servants that
37; 2 he, n' his servants, n' the people of the

19 come against you, n' against this land?
42: 14 n' hear the sound of the trumpet, 3808

14 trumpet, »i' have hunger of bread; "

21 n" any thing for the which he hath*
44: 3 not, neither they, ye, m' your fathers.

5 n' inclined their ear to turn from 3808
10 have they feared, ?r walked in my "

10 in my law, n" in my statutes,
23 voice oftheLord,M" walked in...law,3808
23 n' in his statutes, n' in his testimonies;

46: 6 away, n" the mighty man escape; 408
49: 31 which have neither gates n' bars 3808

33 n' any son of man dwell in it. *
"

51: 5 been forsaken, n' Judah of his God.
26 a corner, rt' a stone for foundations;
62 remain in it. neither man n' beast.

La 2: 22 anger none escaped n" remained:*
3: 33 n" grieve the children of men.

Eze 2: 6 W be dismayed at their looks. 408
3: 18 n" speakest to warn the wicked 3808

19 wickedness. 70' from his wicked way.
7 : 11 71' of their multitude, n' of any of 3808

12 buyer rejoice, n' the seller mourn: 408
12: 24 any vain vision n' flattering divination
13: 23 more vanity, n' divine divinations :3808
14: 16 deliver neither sons W daughters; 508

18 shall deliver neither sons n' daughters.
20 deliver neither son n' daughter; 518

16: 4 not salted at all, n" swaddled at all.3808
47 n' done after their abominations:
48 hath not done, she n' her daughters.

18: 17 hath not received usury »i' increase.
20:18 n' defile yourselves with their idols :408

44 n' according to your corrupt doings.
22: 24 cleansed, n' rained upon in the day3808
23: 27 n' remember Egypt any more.
24: 16 neither shalt thou mourn n' weep. "

22 your lips, n" eat the bread of men. "

23 ye shall not mourn w weep ; but ye"
28: 24 «. any grieving thorn of all that are
29; 5 be brought together, n" gathered : 3808

11 n* foot of beast shall pass through "

18 yet had he no wages, n" his army.
32: 13 n' the hoofs of beasts trouble them.3808
37: 23 idols. 71' with their detestable things,

23 n' with any of their transgn^ssions:
38: 11 walls, and having neither bars rf gates.
43: 7 defile, neither they, »*' their kings,

7 ?r by the carcases of their kings in*
44; 9 in heart, n" uncircumcised in flesh.*

13 n' to come near to any of my holy
20 n' suffer their locks to grow long; 3808
22 a widow, n" her that is put away:

48: 14 n' alienate the firstfruits of the 3808
Da 1: 8 ?i' with the wine which he drank:

2: 10 there is no king. lord, n" ruler,
3 ; 12, 14, 18, n" worship the golden image3809

27 n" was an hair of their head singed,"
27 M" tlie smell of fire had passed ou "
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Da 3: 28 n' worship any god. except their
5: 8 ?i' make known to th(A king the

10 n' let thy countenance be changed:408
23 which see not, n' hear, n' know; 3809

6: 4 could And none oceiision n' fault;
13 n' the decree that thi)u hast signed.
15 n" statute which the king establisheth

10: 3 came flesh n' wine in any mouth. 3808
11: 4 n' according to his dominion which

6 neither shall he stand, n" his arm:
20 neither in anger, it' in battle. 3808
24 have not done, n' his fathers' fathers;
37 of his fathers, n" the desire of women,
37 n- regard any god: for he shall 3808

Ho 1 : 7 by bow. n" by sword, n' by battle,

7 battle, by horses, n" by horsemen.
10 cannot be measured n' numbered ;3808

4: 1 because there is no truth, n' mercy.369
1 n" knowledge of God in the land.

4 no man strive, n' reprove another:* 408
14 n' your spouses when they commit
15 n" swear, the Lord liveth. 408

B: 13 you, n' cure you of your wound. *3808

7: 10 their God, n' seek him for all this.

Am 5: 5 not Beth-el. n' enter into Gilgal,

8: 11 of bread, n' a thirst for water, but
9: 10 evil shall not overtake 7i' prevent us.

Ob 13 Ji"...laid hands on their suDstance* 408
Jon 3 : 7 man n' beast, herd n' flock, ta-ste any

7 let them not feed, n' drink water: 408
7 n' waiteth for the sons of men. 3808
6 the Lord, n' enquired for him. "

18 silver n' their gold shall be able tol571
13 not do iniquity, n' speak lies; 3808
4 did not hear, n' hearken unto me, "

6 Not by might, n' by power, but by "
10 not the widow, n' the fatherless, the
10 the stranger, n' the poor; and let

14 no man passed through n' returned:
10 hire for man, n' any hire for beast; 369
16 one, w heal that that is broken. 3808
16 n' feed that that standeth still: but*"
6 the light shall not be clear, n' dark:*
7 to the Lord, not day, n' night: *3808
1 leave them neither root n' branch.

35 N' by the earth ; for it is his SrSSS

20 neither moth n' rust doth corrupt,^???
20 do not break through n" steal: 3761
25 n' yet for your body, what ye shall S366
26 do they reap, n' gather into barns ;S76l

9 neither gold, n" silver, n' brass in 3S66
10 iV" scrip for your journey. neither*336l
10 coats, neither shoes, n' yet sta,Yes:3366
14 receive you. n' hear your words, "
24 w the servant above his lord. 3761
18 came neither eating n' drinking, 3383
19 He shall not strive, n' cry; neither576i
29 scriptures, n' the power of God. 3366
30 marry, n' are given in marriage, ^777
21 this time, no, n' ever shall be. 3S6U.3761
13 day n' the hour wherein the Son of

"

11 shall not receive you, n" hear yon *3366
26 town, n' tell it to any in the town.*

"

25 marry, n' are given in marriage: 5777
15 drink neither wineW strong drink ;25S2
44 n' of a bramble bush gather they 3761
33 eating bread n' drinking wine;
3 staves, n' scrip, neither bread,
4 neither purse, n' scrip, n' shoes:
24 for they neither sow n' reap;
24 neither have .storehouse n' barn;
12 not thy friends, n' thy brethren,
12 kinsmen, n' thy rich neighbours; "

35 for the land, n yet for the dunghill :5777

23 go not after them, n' follow them. 336U
4 I fear not God, n' regard man; 37S6
35 marry, n' are given in marriage: 5777
15 not be able to gainsay n' resist. *3761

68 will not answer me, n' let me go. *2228
15 No, n" yet Herod: for I sent you to 3761
13 of blood, n of the will of the flesh. "

13 n' of the will of man, but of God. "
25 thou be not that Christ, n" Ellas, *3777
21 this mountain, n' yet at Jerusalem. '*

37 at any time, n' seen his shape.
'*

19 neither know me, n' my Father:
3 this man sinned, n' his parents:

50 N' consider that it is expedient
40 n' understand with their hearts,
3 have not known the Father, n' me.376i
18 all n' teach in the name of Jesus. 3366
21 neither part n" lot in this matter: 3761
9 sight, and neither did eat n' drink.

"

27 n' yet the voices of the prophets 2532
10 fathers W we were able to bear? 5777
37 n' yet blasphemers of your goddess."
8 neither angel, n' spirit: but the SS83

12. 21 neither eat n' drink till they had
24: 12 in the synagogues, n' in the city: 3777

18 with multitude, n' with tumult. 3761
25 : 8 the temple, n" yet against Csesar, 5777
27 : 20 neither sun n' stai-s in many days 3383

Eo 8: 38 neither death, « life, ?i' angels, 5777
38 n" principalities, n' powers,
38 n' things present, n' things to come,"
39 N' height, n' depth, n' any other

9: 16 willeth, n' of him that runneth, 3761
14: 21 to eat flesh, n' to drink wine, 3366

21 n' any thing whereby thy brother "
iCo 2: 6 n' of the princes of this world, that576i

9 hath not seen, n" ear heard, *S632, 3756
6: 9 n' idolaters, n' adulterers, 5777

9 n' effeminate, n' abusers of
"

10 N' thieves, n' covetous, "

10 n' drunkards, n' revilers, 5756
10 » extortioners, shall inherit the "
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCo 10: 32 n' to the Gentiles, n' to the ehurch*2552

12: 21 n' again the head to the feet, I
2Co 4: 2 n" handling the word of God

7 : 12 n" for his cause...suffered wrong,
Ga 3: 28 There is neither Jew n' Greek,

28 there is neither bond n' free,
28 there is neither male n" female:

4: 14 flesh ye despised not, n' rejected;
5 : 6 any thing, n' uncircumcision

:

6: 15 any thing, n' uncircumcision, but
Eph 5: 4 Neither fllthiness,n' foolish talking,2552

4 »i' jesting, which are not *2228
5 n' unclean person, n' covetous man,"

Col 3: 11 there is neither Greek n' Jew. *2532
11 circumcision n" uncircumcision, * "

11 Barbarian, Scythian, bond n' free:*
iTh 2: 3 not of deceit, ?i' of uncleanness. 3761

3 of uncleanness, n' of guile, 5777
5 know, 71' a cloke of covetousness ; "
6 N' of men sought we glory, neither

"

6 n' yet of others, when we might have"
5: 5 not of the night, ?i' of darkness. 3761

2Th 2: 2 w by word, n" by letter as from us,*55S5
iTi 1: 7 they say. n' whereof they affirm.

2: 12 n" to usurp authority over the
6: 16 no man hath seen, n' can see: to

17 n' trust in uncertain riches, but
2Ti 1: 8 of our Lord, n" of me his prisoner
Heb 7 : 3 beginning of days, 9i' end of life

;

9: 25 N' yet that he should offer himself5;6i
12: bn' faint when thou art rebuked of 3366

18 n' unto blackness, and darkness. *S53S
13: 5 never leave thee, tt,' forsake *576J, 336U

2Pe 1: 8 neither be barren n' unfruitful in 576i
Ee 3: 15 that thou art neither cold n' hot: 5777

16 lukewarm, and neither cold n' hot,
"

5; 3 no man in heaven, n' in earth, *376l
7 : In' on the sea, n' on any tree. *S38S

3 neither the sea, n' the trees, till

16 the sun light on them, n' any heat.S761
9: 20 neither can see, n' hear, n' walk: 3777

21 their murders. ii' of their sorceries,"
21 sorceries, n' of their fornication, "
21 their fornication, n' of their thefts.

"

14: 11 and they have no rest day n' night,*2552
21: 4 death, neither sorrow, n" crying. 5777

north See also noetheen; noethwakd.
Ge 28: 14 and to the n', and to the south: 6828
Ex 26: 20 n' side there Bhall be twenty boards:"

35 shalt put the table on the n' side. '*

27: 11 for the n' side in length there shall
*'

36: 25 which is toward the n' corner, *

38: 11 for then* side the hangings were an"
Nu 2: 25 camp of Dan shall be on the n' side

"

34: 7 And this shall be yourn' border: **

9 this shall be your n' border: "

35 : 5 on the n' side two thousand cubits ;
"

Jos 8:11 and pitched on then' side of Ai: "
13 host that was on the n' of the city, '*

11: 2 were on the n' of the mountains, "
15: 5 their border in the W quarter was "

6 along by the n' of Beth-arabah : **

10 which is Chesalon, on the n' side, "
16: 6 sea to Michmethah on the n' side ; "
17: 9 also was on the 7i' side of the river,

"

10 met together in Asher on the n", "
18: 5 shall abide in their coasts on the n'."

12 their border on the n' side was from"
12 to the side of Jericho on the n' side."
16 in the valley of the giants on the n',*"
17 And was drawn from the n". and "
19 were at the n' bay of the salt sea "

19: 14 compasseth it on the n' side to "
27 toward the n' side of Beth-emek, • "

24: 30 on the n' side of the hill of Gaash. "
2; 9 on the n' side of the hill Gaash. "
7: 1 Midianites were on the n' side

"

21 : 19 which is on the n' side of Beth-el,
"

iKi 7: 25 oxen, three looking toward the W. "

2Ki 16: 14 put it on the n' side of the altar.
"

iCh 9: 24 toward the east, west, n', and south."
2Ch 4: 4 oxen, three looking toward the n",

"

Job 26; 7 He stretcheth out the n' over the "

37: 9 whirlwind: and cold out of the W. 4215
22 Fair weather cometh out of the n":6828

Ps 48: 2 mount Zion, on the sides of the n',

89: 12 n' and the south thou hast created
'

107 : 3 from the n', and from the south. "
Pr 25: 23 The n' wind driveth away rain: ||

Ec 1: 6 and turneth about unto the n";

11 : 3 toward the south, or toward the w",
**

Ca 4: 16 Awake. O n' wind; and come, thou "

Isa 14: 13 congregation, in the sides of the n':\
31 shall come from the w a smoke,

41 : 25 I have raised up one from the n',

43: 6 I will say to the n'. Give up : and to
'

49:12 these from then"andfrom the west;"
Jer 1:13 the face thereof is toward the n'.

14 Out of the v.' an evil shall break
15 families of the kingdoms of the n',

8: 12 proclaim these words toward then',"
18 out of the land of the n' to the land

'

4: 6 for I will bring evil from the n", and||
6: 1 for evil appeareth out of the n', and

|^

22 people cometh from the n' country, '^

10: 22 commotion out of the n' country.
13: 20 behold them that come from the n':'|

16: 15 of Israel from the land of the n", ||

23: 8 of Israel out of the n' country.
25: 9 and take all the families of the n', "

26 all the kings of the n". far andnear.
|_

31: 8 will bring tliem from then" country,'^
46: 6 stumble, and fall toward the n" by

\^

10 hath a sacrifice in the n" country
20 cometh ; it cometh out of the n".

\

24 into the hand of the people of the n'.

J'g

44:
46:

48:

Jer 47: 2 Behold.watersriseupoutof then'.6828
50: 3 out of then'... .cometh up a nation

9 great nations from the n' country: "

41 a people shall come from the n', "
61 : 48 shall come unto her from the n',

Eze 1 : 4 a whirlwind came out of the n',

8: 3 gate that looketh toward the n'

;

5 eyes now the way toward the n'.

5 mine eyes the way toward the n",
14 house which was toward the n"

;

9: 2 gate, which lieth toward the n',
20: 47 all faces from the south to the n'
21 : 4 all flesh from the south to the n': "
26: 7 a king of kings, from the n". with "
32: 30 There be the princes of the ?i'. all "
38: 6 fif Togarmah of the n' quarters. "

15 from thy place out of the n" parts.
"

39 : 2 cause thee to come up from ri parts."
40: 20 court that looked toward the n". '*

23 over against the gate toward the n',"
35 And he brought me to the n" gate,

"

40 goeth up to the entry of the n' gate,"
44 which was at the side of the n' gate;"
44 having the prospect toward the n',

'*

46 whose prospect is toward the n'
"

41: 11 one door toward the n", and another"
42: 1 utter court, the way toward then': "

1 before the building toward the n'. "
2 an hundred cubits was the n'door. "

4 cubit; and their doors toward then'."
11 chamberswhich were toward then',"
13 The n' chambers and the south "

17 measured the n' side, five hundred "

4 bi-ought...me the way of the n' gate
"

9 entering in by the way of the n' gate "

9 go forth by the way of the n' gate ;

"

19 priests, which looked toward then':"
47: 15 of the land toward the n' side, from"

17 Damascus, and the n' northward, "

17 of Hamath. And this is the n" side.
"

1 From the ?i' end to the coast of the "
10 toward the n' five and twenty
16 the n' side four thousand and flve '*

17 toward the n' two hundred and "
30 goings out of the city on the n' side."

Da 11: 6 shall come to the king of the n" to "
7 the fortress of the king of the n', **

8 more years than the king of the n".
**

11 him. even with the king of the n':
**

13 For the king of the n' shall return,
"

15 So the king of the n' shall come. "

40 and the king of the n' shall come
44 tidings. ..out of the n' shall trouble "

Am 8: 12 and from the n' even to the east,
Zep 2: 13 stretch out his hand against the n',

"

Zee 2: 6 and flee from the land of the n', "
6: 6 therein go forth into the Wcountry;"

8 these that go toward the n' country"
8 quieted my spirit in the n' country."

14: 4 half.. .shall remove toward the »i', "
13: 29 from the n', and from the south. lOOS
27 : 12 toward the south west and n* west.*5565
21 : 13 on the n' three gates ; on the south lOOS

northern
Jer 15: 12 Shall iron break the n' iron and *6828
Joe 2: 20 far off from you the n' army, 6830

northward See also north and towaed.
Ge 13:14 from the place where thou art n', 6828

40: 22 upon the side of the tabernacle «', "

1 : 11 shall kill it on the side of the altar n"'
3 : 35 pitch on the side of the tabernacle n'

."

2 : 3 mountain long enough : turn you n'
."

8: 27 lift up thine eyes westward, and n',"
Jos 13: 3 even unto the borders of Ekronn', "

15: 7 and so n', looking toward Gilgal, "
8 end of the valley of the giants n': "

11 went out unto the side of Ekron n'
:"

17: 10 n' it was Manasseh's, and the sea
18: 18 the side over against Arabah n',

19 along to the side of Beth-hoglah n':"
J'g 12: 1 themselves together, and went n'. "*

iSa 14: 5 situate n' over against Michmash.*"
iCh 26: 14 cast lots; and his lot came out n'. "

17 n' four a day. southward four a day."
Eze 8: 5 behold n' at the gate of the altar '*

40 : 19 an hundred cubits eastward and n' .*
"

47: 2 he me out of the way of the gate n',

"

17 of Damascus, and the north n', "
48: 1 the border of Damascus n", to the "

31 three gates n" : one gate of Reuben,**
Da 8: 4 the ram pushing westward, and n",

"

north-west See noeth and west.
nose See also noses.
Le 21 : 18 or a lame, or he that hath a flat n', 2768
2Ki 19: 28 I will put my hook in thy n', and 639
Job 40: 24 eyes: his n' pierceth through snares.'

41 : 2 Canst thou put an hook into his n'?
"

Pr 30: 33 the wringing of the n' bringeth forth"
Ca 7:4 thy n' is as the tower of Lebanon

8 and the smell of thy n' like apples;* ^
Isa 3: 21 The rings, and n' jewels.

37 : 29 therefore will I put my hook in thy n*.

65 : 5 These are a smoke in my n', a fire

Eze 8 : 17 lo, they put the branch to their n'.

23 : 25 they shall take away thy n' and thine
nose-jewels See nose and jewels.

noses
Ps 115 : 6 n' have they, but they smell not: 639
Eze 39: 11 it shall stop the n' of the passengers:*

nostrils
Ge 2:7 into his n* the breath of life : and 691

7: 22 in whose n' was the breath of hfe.

Ex 15 : 8 with the blast of thy n' the waters
^

"^

Nu 11 ; 20 month, until it come out at your »,
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2Sa22: 9 There went up a smoke outofhisn',639
16 at the blast of the breath of his n'.

Job 4: 9 by the breath of his n' are they * "

27 : 3 and the spirit of God is in my n*

;

89: 20 the glory of his n" is terrible. *5170
41: 20 Out of his n' goeth smoke, as out 5156

Ps 18: 8 went up a smoke out of his n", 639
15 at the blast of the breath of thy n'.

"

Isa 2: 22 from man, whose breath is in his n':"
La 4: 20 The breath of ourn", the anointed

"

Am 4:10 your camps to come up unto yourn*:"

not Seein the APPENDIX; also cannot: not-
withstanding.

notable
Da 8: 5 goat had a W horn between his 2380

8 and for it came up four 7t' ones
M't 27: 16 a «• prisoner, called Barabbas. 1978
Ac 2: 20 great and n' day of the Lord comoiSOie

4: 16 indeed an' miracle hath been doneiiio

note See also notable: noted.
Isa 30: 8 in a table, and n' it in a book, *2710
Eo IG: 7 who are of n" among the apostles, 107S
2Th 3: 14 n' that man, and have no company A595

noted
Da 10 : 21 is n' in the scripture ol truth; *7559

nothingA See also naught.
Ge 11 : 6 n' will be restrained from 3808.3605

19: 8 only unto these men do n"; for " 1697
26: 29 have done unto thee n' but good. 7535
40: 15 and here also have I done n' 3808.3972

Ex 9: 4 ?i" die of all that is the children's 3808
12 : 10 ye shall let n' of it remain until

20 Ye shall eat n' leavened: in all your"
16: 18 that gathered much had n' over, "
21 : 2 seventh he shall go out free for n*.2600
22: 3 if he have n'. then he shall be sold 369
23 : 26 There shall n' cast their young, *3808

Nu 6: 4 eat »f that is made of the vine tree, "

11: 6 is ?r at all, beside this manna, 369,3605
16: 26 and touch n' of theirs, lest ye 408, "

22: 16 Let n', 1 pray thee, hinder thee 408
De 2: 7 with thee; thou hast lacked n'. 3808

20: 16 save alive n" that breatheth: 3808.3605
22: 26 the damsel thou shalt do n'; " 1697
28: 55 he hath n' left him in the siege 3605

Jos 11 : 15 left n' undone of all that the 3808,1697
J'g 3: 2 such as before knew n' thereof: 3808

7 : 14 is w else save the sword of Gideon 369
14: 6 and he had n" in his hand: 3972, "

iSa 3: 18 every wiait, and hid n' from him. 3808
20: 2 father will do n' either great 3808,1697
22: 15 thy servant knew n" of all this, "

25:21 so that n" was missed of all that" 3972
36 she told him n\ less or more, " 1697

27 : 1 there is n' better for me than that 369
30: 19 And there was n' lacking to them, 3808

2Sa 12: 3 But the poor man had n\ save 369,3605
24: A offer.. .that which doth cost me n'. 2600

iKi 4: 27 in his month: they lacked n'. 3808,1697
8: 9 There was n' in the ark save the 369

10: 21 n' accounted of in the days of 3808,3972
11: 22 country? And he answered, N' : 3808
18: 43 looked, and said. There is n: 3808,3972
22 : 16 tell me n" but that which is true 3808

2Ki 10: 10 fall unto the earth n' of the word of
"

20: 13 there was n' in his house, nor3808,l697
15 there is n" among my treasures
17 n' shall be left, saith the Lord.3808,

"

2Ch 5:10 There was w' in the ark save the 369
9: 2 n' hid from Solomon which *3808,1697

18: 15 thou say n' but the truth to me 3808
Ne 2: 2 this is n" else but sorrow of heart. 369

5 : 8 peace, and found n' to answer. *3808
12 them, and will require n' of them ;

"
8: 10 unto them for whom n' is prepared:'*
9: 21 wilderness, so that they laclved n';

"

Es 2: 15 rectuired n" but what Hegai 3808,1697
5: 13 Yet all this availeth me n', so long 369
6: 3 There is n" done for him. 3808,1697

10 n' fail of all that thou hast spoken.
"

Job 6: 18 aside ; they go to w, and perish. *8414
21 now ye are n"; ye see my casting 3808

8: 9 are but of yesterday, and know n", "

24: 25 liar, and make my speech n" worth?408
26: 7 and hangeth the earth upon 71'. 1099
34 : 9 It proflteth a man n* that he 3808

Ps 19 : 6 is n" hid from the heat thereof. 369
39 : 5 and mine age is as n' before thee : "
49: 17 dieth he shall carry n' away: 3808,3605

119: 165 law: and n" shall offend them. * 369
Pr 8: 8 is n" froward or perverse in them.

9: 13 is simple, and knoweth n\ 1077.4100
10: 2 Treasures of wickedness profit n' :3808
13: 4 the sluggard desireth, and hath n' :369

7 himself rich, yet hath n' : 3808,3605
20: 4 shall he beg in harvest and have n".369
22:27 If thou hast n' to pay, why should * "

Ec 2: 24 There is ?i' better for a man, than "
3: 14 W can be put to it, nor any thing "

22 is « better, than that a man should "

5: 14 and there is n' in his hand. 3808,3972
15 and shall take n' of his labour,

"

6: 2 so that he wanteth n" for his soul 369
7: 14 man should find n' after him.*380S,3972

Isa 84: 12 and all her princes shall be n'. 657
39 : 2 there was n' in his house, nor 3808,1697

4 is n" among my treasures that
"

6 n" shall be left, saith the Lord." "
40 : 17 All nations before him are as n' : 369

17 counted to him less than ?i', 657,8414
41 : 11 confounded : they shall be as n' ; 369

12 that war against thee shall be as n; "

24 Behold, ye are of n', and your work "
29 are all vanity; their works are n':* 657

Isa 44
Jer 10

13

32

38
39
42
50

La 1

Eze 13
Da 4
Joe 2
Am 3

Hag 2
M't 5

10
15:
17:
21:
23:

26:
27:

M'r 1:
4:
5:
6:

7:

8:

9:
11:
14:

7r,2

15

Lu 1
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
22:
23

Job 3
4
5

6

7
8

9
11
12
14
15;
16

18;
21;
4
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11:
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19;
20;
21;
23;

Ac

25;
26:
27:
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Ro 14
iCo 1;

4

9:

13;

2Co 6;
7;

8;

12;

13;
Ga 2

4;
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Ph'pl:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 10 image that is profitable for «•? 1115
: 24 anger, lest thou bring me to n'. 4591
: 7 it was profitable for n:

.

3808,3605
10 girdle, which is good for W.

: 17 there is n' too hard for thee: " 1697
23 ?( of all that thou commandedst 3808

: 14 thee a thing; hide n" from me. 408.1697
: 10 of the people, which had n', 3808,3972
: 4 I will keep n' back from you. " 1697
: 26 her utterly: let n' of her be left. 408
: 12 Is it n' to you, all ye that pass by? 3808
: 3 their own spirit, and have seen n' !lil5
: 35 of the earth are reputed as n': 3809
: 3 yea, and n' shall escape them. *3808
: 4 out of his den, if he have taken 7i"?lll5

5 earth, and have taken n" at all? 3808
7 the Lord God will do n; but 3808,1697

: 3 your eyes in comparison of it as m'?369
: 13 it is thenceforth good for n\ but to3:f::ii

: 26 there is n' covered, that shall not
: 32 three days, and have w to ea.t:8766,sioo
: 20 n' shall be impossible unto you. S76S
: 19 found n' thereon, but leaves only.

"

; 16 shall swear by the temple, it is n' ;
"

18 shall swear by the altar, it is w":
: 62 said unto him, Answerest thou 7i'? "

; 12 priests and elders, he answered n'.
"

19 thou n' to do with that Just man : 3367
24 Pilate saw that he could prevail n\3762

: 44 See thou say n' to any man : but 3367
: 22 there is n' hid, which shall notS756,si(i<)
: 26 was n' bettered, but rather grew 3307
; 8 should take n' for their journey,
36 for they have n' to eat. *375G.5ioo

: 15 There is n' from without a man, 376.'

; 1 and having n' to eat, Jesus called S3sr>

2 three days, and have n' to ea.t:S7C6,r,ioo

: 29 This kind can come forth by n\
13 came to it, he found n' but leaves:
60 Jesus, saying, Answerest thou ti'V

"

61 he held his peace, and answered n'.

"

3 things: but he answered n". *3756,
"

4 again, saying, Answerest thou 7i'?
*'

5 But Jesus yet answered n' ; so that*"
; 37 n' shall be impossible. *3756,3956,U87
: 2 And in those days he did eat n' : S7i;j

; 5 all the night, and have taken 71':

: 35 and lend, hoping for n' again: *3SG7
; 42 And when they had n' to pay, he *S30i
; 17 n' is secret, that shall not be made^7.50'
; 3 Take n' for your journey, neither 33G7
19 n' shall by any means hurt you. 3762
6 1 have n to set before him? S756,3r3'J
2 there is n' covered, that shall not 370J

35 ye any thing? And they said, JV'.
"

9 words; but he answered him n'.

15 n' worthy of death is done unto him."
41 but this man hath done n' amiss. "

: 27 A man can receive n', except it be "
11 Sir, thou hast n' to draw with, ^777
19 The Son can do n' of himself, but 3762
30 1 can of mine own self do n' : 3756,

"

; 12 that remain, that n' be lost. 3361,5100
39 hath given me I should lose n\336l,8U8
63 quickeneth; the flesh proflteth n': 3762
26 boldly, and they say n' unto him.
28 I am he, and that I do n' of myself;

"

54 I honour myself, my honour is 71":
"

33 man were notof God, he could don'."
49 unto them. Ye know n' at all, 3756
19 Perceive ye how ye prevail n"i 3762
30 world Cometh, and hath n' in me. "

5 fruit: for without me ye can do n'. "

23 And in that day ye shall ask me n'.
"

24 have ye asked 71" in my name: "

20 resort: and in secret have I said n'."
3 and that night they caught n\
14 them, they could say n' against it.

"

21 finding n' how they might punish 3367
20 and go with them, doubting n':

8 n' common or unclean hath 8956,3763
12 me go with them, n' doubting. *3367
21 spent their time in n' else, but ^762
36 to be quiet, and to do n' rashly. 3367
20 kept back n' that was profitable *3762
24 informed concerning thee, are n'f "

14 will eat 71' until we have slain Paul.5557
29 to have n' laid to his charge worthy "

25 had committed n' worthy of death,
"

31 This man doethn' worthy of death3762
33 continued fasting, having taken 7i'.5^57

17 committed n' against the people, 3762
14 that there is n' unclean of itself:
19 will bring to n' the understanding* llL
4 For I know n' by myself; yet am 1 3762
5 Therefore judge n' before the time.^5S.5

19 Circumcision is n', and 3762
19 and uncircumcision is n', but the

"

2 he knoweth n' yet as he ought to * "

4 that an idol is n' in the world, * "

16 the gospel, I have n' to glory of: 3756
2 and have not charity, I am n'. 3762
3 not chanty, it proflteth me n'.

10 as having n', and yet possessing 3367
9 mighfreceive damage by us in n'. "

15 had gathered much had n' over; 3756
11 for in n' am I behind the very 3762
11 chiefest apostles, though I be n'.

8 we can do n' against the truth,S756,5lon
6 in conference added ti' to me: 376

j

1 a child, differeth n' from a servant,
"

2 Christ shall profit you n\
"

3 to be something, when he is n', 3367
20 that in n' I shall be ashamed, 3762
28 in 71' terrified by your adversaries :5567
3 Let n' be done through strife or

Ex

Le

:m

De

Norith '70'7
NouriNber • ^

'

Ph'p 4 : C Be careful for n' ; but in every thingS557
iTh 4 : 12 and that ye may have lack of n\
iTi 4: 4 God is good, and n" to be refused, 5762

5: 21 another, doing n' by partiality. 3367
6: 4 He is proud, knowing n', hutdotiug"

7 For we brought n' into this world, 3762
7 certain we can carry n' out. *S76i,5ioo

Tit 1 : 15 defiled and unbelieving is rv pure \3762
3: 13 that n' be wanting unto them. 8367

Ph'm 14 without thy mind would I do n'\ S76£
Heb 2: 8 he loft tj,' that is not put under him."

7: 14 of which tribe Moses spake »t"

19 For the law made n' perfect, but the"
Jas 1: 4 be perfect and entire, wanting w. 8367

6 let nim ask in faith, n' wavering: "
3Jo 7 forth, taking n of the Gentiles. "
Re 3:17 with goods, and have need of Ti"; S7ez
notice
2Sa 3: 36 all the people took 71* of it, and it 6234
2Co 9: 5 bounty, whereof ye had n' before, *U29S
notwithstanding

20 JV" they hearkened not unto Moses:
21 JV, if he continue a day or two, he 389
32 JV' the cities of the Levites, and *
28 JV* no devoted thing, that a man 389
11 JV' the children of Korah died not.
55 JV* the land shall be divided by lot:
26 JV* ye would not go up, but rebelled*
15 JV* thou mayest kill and eat flesh 7535
19 JV*, if the land of your possession* 389
9 n' the journey that thou takest shall657
5 n * yet Jotham the youngest son *

25 JV* they hearkened not unto the
8n', if there be in me iniquity, slay*
9 n' the princes of the Philistines 389
4 JV' the king's word prevailed against
12 JV' in thy days I will not do it for 389
14 JV* they would not hear, but
26 JV' the Lord turned not from the 389
9 JV 'thou shalt not build the house ;*7535

26 JV* Hezekiah humbled himself for
14 n' I have spoken unto you, rising*
21 JV' the children rebelled against me :*

13 JV' the land shall be desolate *
22 n', being warned of God in a dream.*
11 7t' he that is least in the kingdom *

27 JV, lest we should offend them, *
11 n' be ye sure of this, that the *U13S
20 JV in this rejoice not, that the *

"

15: 34 JV* it pleased Silas to abide there *

24: 4 JV*, that I be not further tedious *

18 )i', every way, whether in *ui33
14 JV* ye have well done, that ye did * "

15 JV' she shall be saved in childbearing,*
17 JV the Lord stood with me, and *

16 n: ye give them not those things *

20 JV' I have a few things against thee,*2S5

, . See also naught ; nothing.
29 : 15 thou therefore serve me for n* ? 2600
13: 17 cleave n' of the cursed thing 408,3972

1
12

Jos 22
J'g 4

9
iSa 2

20
29

2Sa 24
iKi 11
2Ki 17

23
2Ch 6

32
Jer 35
Eze 20
]\[io 7
M't 2

11
17
10Lu

Ac

Ph'p 1
4

ITI 2
2Ti 4
Jas 2
Ro 2
nought
Ge ~"

De
15 : 9 brother, and thou givest him n' ; 3808
28 : 63 destroy you,and to bring you to n' ;*8045

Ne 4: 15 had brought their counsel to n', 6565
Job 1 : 9 said. Doth Job fear God for 7i"? 2600

8: 22 place of the wicked shall come ton".*369
14: 18 the mountain falling cometh to 7i',5034

22 : 6 a pledge from thy brother for n', 2600
Ps 33: 10 the counsel of the heathen to n": 6331

44: 12 Thou sellestthy people for 7f, 3808,19.52
Pr 1 : 25 ye have set at n' all my counsel, 6544
Isa 8: 10 together, and it shall come to n' : 6565

29: 20 the terrible one is brought to n\ 656
21 turn aside the just for a thing of /i '.8414

41: 12 be as nothing, and as a thing of n\ 657
24 of nothing, and your work of n' : 659

49: 4 I have spent my strength for «, 8414
52: 3 Ye have sold yourselves for n' ; 2600

5 my people is taken away for 71' ?

Jer 14: 14 and a thing of n', and the deceit of 4.34

Am 5: 5 and Beth-el shall come to 74". 205
6: 13 which rejoice in a thing of 7i', 3808,1697

Mai 1 : 10 you that would shut the doors for n' ?*

10 ye kindle Are on mine altar for 7i'.*2600

M'r 9:12 many things, and be set at 71'. 18U7
Lu 23: 11 with his men of war set him at n', 18U8
Ac 4: 11 is the stone which was set at 7t' of "

5: 36 were scattered, and brought to 7i'. 3762
38 work be of men, it will coraeto?i':*t'6^7

19: 27 craft is in danger to be set at n' ; * 557
Ro 14 : 10 why dost thou set at n' thy brother?i84S
iCo 1: 28 not, to bring to n' things that are: 2673

2: 6 of this world, that come to 71"

:

2Th 3: 8 did we eat any man's bread for 7i':;i52

Re 18 : 17 hour so great riches is come to n'.*20U9

nourish See also nourished; noukisheth;
NOURISHING.

Ge 45: 11 And there will 1 71' thee; for yet 3557
50: 21 1 will n' you, and your little ones. "

Isa 7 : 21 a man shall n' a young cow, and t2421
23: 4 neither do I n' up young men, nor*1431
44: 14 an ash, and the rain doth 71' it.

nourished
Ge 47 : 12 And Joseph n' his father, and his 3557
2Sal2: 3 which he had bought and 7i' up: 2421
Isa 1 : 2 I have n' and brought up children, 1431
Eze 19: 2 7i' her whelps among young lions.7235
Ac 7 : 20 71" up in his father's house three 396

21 him up, and n' him for her own son.
"

12: 20 their country was 71' by the king's*5J42
iTi 4: 6 71" up in the words of faith and of 1789

Jas 5: 5 ye have 71" your hearts, as in a day 5ii4*

Re 12: 14 her place, where she is n' for a time.**

nourisher
Ru 4:16 thy life, and a 7i' of thine old age : 3667



^28 Noiirishetli
Now

nourisheth
Epli 5 :

-29 n' and eherisheth it, even as the 1625

nourishiog
Da 1: 5 so n' them three years, that at the*l43l

nourishment
Col 2: 19 having n' ministered, and knit *202S

novice
iTi 3: 6 Not a 71', lest being lifted up with 350U

nowA
Ge 2

3

4
10
11

: 23 This is n" bone of my bones, and 6471
1 N' the serpent was moro subtil than
22 and n\ lest he put forth his hand. 6258
11 n' art thou cursed from the earth, "

1 N' these are the generations of tlie

6 n" nothing will be restrained from 6258
27 7V^" these are the generations of

12: 1 iV' the Lord had said unto Abram, Get
11 Behold n\ I know.. .thou art a fair 4994
19 ?r therefore behold thy wife, take 6258

13: 14 Lift up n' thine eyes, and look from
15: 5 Look n' toward heaven, and tell 4994
16: 1 N' 8arai, Abram's wife, bare him no

2 n", the Lord hath restrained me 4994
18: 3 if n' I have found favour in thy

11 N' Abraham and Sarah were old and
21 1 will go down n', and see whether4994
27, 31 Behold n', I have taken upon me"

19: 2 Behold n', ray lords, turn in, I pray "

8 Behold n\ I have two daughters
9 n' will we deal worse with thee, 6288

19 Behold n\ thy servant hath found 4994
20 Behold 11', this city is near to flee

20: 7 JV'... restore the man his wife; 6258
21 : 23 N' therefore swear unto me here "
22: 12 for n' I know that thou fearest God,"
24: 49 n' if ye will deal kindly and truly "
25: 12 N' these are the generations of
26:22 n" the Lord hath made room for us,6258

28 Let there be n an oath betwixt us,4994
29 thou art n' the blessed of theLord.6258

27:26 Come near«', and kiss me, my son.4994
36 n' he hath taken. ..my blessing. 6258
37 shall I do n' unto thee, my son? * 645
43 N' therefore, my son, obey my 6258

29: 32 n' therefore my husband will love "
34 N' this time will my husband 6471,

"

35 said, N' will I praise the Lord:*" "
SO: 20 rv will my husband dwell with me,6471

30 it is n' increased unto a multitude;*
30 n when shall I provide for mine 6258

31: 12 Lift up n" thine eyes, and see, all 4994
13 n' arise, get thee out from this G258
16 n' tlien, whatsoever God hath said "
25 N' Jacob had pitched his tent in the
28 hast n' done foolishly in so doing. 6258
30 n\ though thou wouldest needs be "

34 N' liachel had taken the images, and
42 hadst sent me away n' empty. 6258
44 N' therefore come thou, let us

32: 4 Laban, and stayed there until n': "
10 and n' I am become two bands.

33: 10 n' I have found grace in thy sight, 4994
15 Let me n' leave with thee some of "

34: 5 n' his sons were with his cattle in the*
35: 22 N' the sons of Jacob were twelve:
36: 1 N' these are the generations of Esau,
37: s N' Israel loved Joseph more than all

20 Come n" therefore, and let us slay 6258
32 know n' whether it be thy son's 4994

42: 1 N' when Jacob saw that there was
43: 10 surely n' we had returned this 6258

11 If it must be so n', do this ; take of 645
44: 10 iV also let it be according unto 6258

30 N' therefore when I come to thy
33 N' therefore, I pray thee, let thy

45: 5 N' therefore be not grieved, nor
8 So n' it was not you that sent me "

19 N' thou art commanded, this do ye:
46: 30 N' let me die, since I have seen 6471

34 from our youth even until n', both 6258
47: 4 n' therefore, we pray thee, let thy
48: 5 And n' thy two sons, Ephraim and "

10 N' the eyes of Israel were dim for age.
50: 4 n' I have found grace in your eyes,4994

5 N' therefore let me go up, I pray 6258
17 Forgive, I pray...n", the trespass 4994
17 n\ we pray...forgive the trespass "
21 N' therefore fear ye not: I will 6258

Ex 1: \ N' these are the names of the children
8 N' there arose up a new king over

2: 15 N' when Pharaoh heard this thing,
16 N' the priest of Midian had seven

3: \N- Moses kept the flock of Jethro
3 I will n' turn aside, and see this 4994
9 N' therefore, behold, the cry of 6258

10 Come n' therefore, and I will send "
18 n' let us go, we beseech thee, three

"

4: 6 Put n' thine hand into thy bosom. 4994
12 N' therefore go, and I will bewith6258

5: 5 the people of the land n' are many, "

18 Go therefore n\ and work ; for
"

6: 1 iV Shalt thou see what I will do to
"

9: 15 For n' I will stretch out my hand. **

18 foundation thereof even until W. **

19 Send therefore n\ and gather thy "
10: 17 A/' • therefore forgive, I pray thee, "
11: 2 Speak n' in the ears of the people, 4994
12: 40 N' the sojourning of the children of
16: 36 N' an omer is the tenth part of an
18: 11 N' I know that the Lord is greater6258

19 Hearken n" unto my voice, I will
19: 5 iV* therefore, if ye will obey my "
21 : 1 N' these are the judgments which
89: 38 N' this is that which thou shalt offer

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 32: 10 iV' therefore let me alone, that my 6258

30 and n" I will go up unto the Lord ; "
32 n\ if thou wilt forgive their sin—; "
34 Therefore n" go, lead the people

33: 5 n- put off thy ornaments from thee,
"

13 N' therefore. I pray thee, if I have "
13 shew me n' thy way, that I may 4994

34: 9 rV I have found grace in thy sight, "
Nu 11: 6 But n" our soul is dried away: 6258

23 Shalt see n' whether my word .shall
"

12: 3 (A^' the man Moses was very meek.
6 Hear «" my words: If there be a 4994

13 Heal her w, God. I beseech thee.*"
13: 20 N- the time was the time of the

22 (N' Hebron was built seven years
14:15 N' if thou shalt kill all this people as

17 11', I beseech thee, let the power of6258
19 people, from Egypt even until n'. 2008
22 tempted me n' these ten times, *2088
25 (

A'"' the Amalekites and the Canaanites
41 Wherefore n' do ye transgress the 2088

18: 1 N' Korah, the son of Izhar, the son of
49 N' they that died in the plague were

20: 10 Hear ii, ye rebels; must we fetch 4994
22: 4 A?"* shall this company lick up all 6258

6 Come n' therefore, I pray thee.
11 the earth: come n', curse me them;"
19 N' therefore, I pray you. tarry ye "
22 N' he was riding upon his ass, and his
29 hand, for n' would I kill thee. 6258
33 surely n' also I had slain thee, and "

34 n' therefore, if it displease thee, I "
38 have 1 11' any power at all to say

24:11 Therefore n' flee thou to thy place:
"

14 11', behold, I go unto my people: "
17 I shall see him, but not n': I shall "

25: 14 N' the name of the Israelite that was
31: 17 A^* therefore kill every male 6258

43 (N' the half that pertained unto the
32: \ N' the children of Reuben and the

De 2:13 A?"' rise up. said I. and get you 6258
4: 1 N' therefore hearken, O Israel,

32 ask n' of the days tliat are past, 4994
5: 25 N' therefore why should we die? 6258
6: 1 A''" these are the commandments, the

10: 12 n', Israel, what doth the Lord thy 6258
22 n' the Lord thy God hath made thee"

26: 10 And n", behold, I have brougjit the "

31: 19 N' therefore write ye this song for
"

21 even n', before I have brought t3ll7
32: 39 See n' that I, even I, am he, and 6258

Jos 1: 1 A''" after the death of Moses the
2 n' therefore arise, go over this 6258

2: 12 N' therefore. I pray you. swear
3: 12 A/"' therefore take you twelve men "
5: 5 N' all the people that came out *3588

14 the host of the Lord am I n' come. 6258
6: 1 A''" Jericho was straitly shut up
7: 19 tell me n' what thou hast done; 4994
8: 11 n' there was a valley between them
9: 6 n' therefore make ye a league 6258

11 n' make ye a league with us.
12 but n', behold, it is dry, and it is "
17 A?^' their cities were Gibeon, and
19 n' therefore we may not touch 6258
23 N' therefore ye are cursed, and
25 n', behold, we are in thine hand: "

10: 1 N' it came to pass, when Adoni-zedee
12: 1 A'"" these are the kings of the land.
13: 1 A''* Joshua was old and stricken in

7 N' therefore divide this land for 6258
14: 10 n', behold, the Lord hath kept me "

10 11', lo. I am this day fourscore and "
11 even so is my strength n', for war. "
12 N' therefore give me this mountain."

17 : &N' Manasseh had the land of *

18: 21 N' the cities of the tribe of the children
22: 4 n' the Lord your God hath given 6258

4 n' return ye, and get you unto your "

7 N' to the one half of the tribe of
26 Let us n' prepare to build us an 4994
31 n" ye have delivered the children of 227

24: 14 A''" therefore i'ear the Lord, and 6258
23 N' therefore put away, said he, the

"

J'g 1: 1 A''* after the death of Joshua it came*
8 N' the children of Judah had fought*

10 (« the name of Hebron before was
23 (N' the name of the city before was

3: \ N' these are the nations which the
4: 11 N' Heber the Kenite, which was of
6; 13 n' the Lord hath forsaken us, and 6258

17 If n' I have found grace in thy 4994
39 it n' be dry only upon the fleece;

7: 3 A/"' therefore go to. proclaim in
8 : 2 I done n' in comparison of you ?

6 and Zalmunna n' in thine hand.
10 AT' Zebah and Zalmunna were in
15 and Zalmunna n' in thine hand.

9: 16 A/"" there fore^ if ye have done truly
"

32 A'"' therefore up by night, thou and "

38 Where is n' thy mouth, wherewith 645
38 go out, I pray n', and flght with 6258
1 N' Jephthah the Gileadite was a
7 and why are ye come unto men' 6258
8 Therefore we turn again to thee n".

"

13 n' therefore i-estore those lands
"

23 So n' the Lord God of Israel hath
"

25 n' art thou anything better than "
6 they unto him. Say n' Shibboleth: 4994
3 Behold n', thou art barren, and
4 N' therefore beware. I pray thee, "
7 n' drink no wine nor strong drink,6258

12 said, N' let thywords come to pass.
"

2 n' therefore get her for me to wife.
"

12 I will n' put forth a riddle unto 4994
3 N' shall I be more blameless than*647l
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J'g 15: 18 n' shall I die for thirst, and fall 6258
16: 9 A^' there were men lying in wait.

10 n'tell me, I pray thee, wherewith 6258
27 A'^' the house was full of men and
3 n* therefore I will restore it unto 6258

13 N' know I that the Lord will do me"
14 It' therefore consider what ye have "

9 11 the day draweth toward evening,4994
18 am 11' going to the house of the Lord

;

22 A^" as they were making their hearts*
24 them I will bring out ii, and 4994
3 (A^' the children of Benjamin heard
9 n' this shall be the thing which 6258

13 N' therefore deliver us the men.
38 N' there was an appointed sign
1 A''" the men of Israel had sworn in

Ru 1: 1 A?"" it came to pass in the days when*
2: 2 Let me n' go to the field, and 4994

7 even from the morning until n". 6258
3: 2 and n' is not Boaz of our kindred. "

11 n', my daughtei-. fear not; I will do "

12 n' it is true.. .lam thy nearkinsman:"
4: 7 A'"' this was the manner in former time

18 11' these are the generations of Pharez:
1 N' there was a certain man of
9 A''* Eli the priest sat upon a seat by a

13 N' Hannah, she spake in her heart;
12 N' the sons of Eli were the sons of
16 but thou shalt give it me n' : 3588,6258
22 N' Eli was very old, and heard all that
30 n' the Lord saith. Be it far from 6258
7 iV" Samuel did not yet know the Lord.
1 n' Israel went out against the

15 N' Eli was ninety and eight years old;
7 N' therefore make a new cart, and6258
2 AT" the name of his firstborn was Joel

;

5 W make us a king to judge us like6258
9 A''' therefore hearken unto their
1 AT"' there was a man of Benjamin,
3 Take «" one of the servants with 4994
6 Behold n\ there is in this city a
9 he that is n' called a prophet was 3117

12 make haste n', for he came to day 6258
13 A^' therefore get you up : for about "

15 N' the Lord had told Samuel in his
19 A'"' therefore present yourselves 6258
2 n". behold, the king walketh before

"

7 N' therefore stand still, that I may "

10 n' deliver us out of the hand of our '*

13 N' therefore behold the king whom"
16 A"'.. .stand and see this great thing."
12 come down n' upon me to Gilgal. "
13 n' would the Lord have established"
14 n' thy kingdom shall not continue: "

19 JSf' there was no smith found
1 N' it came to pass upon a day, that

17 Number n', and see who is gone 4994
30 there not been n' a much greater 6258
49 N' the sons of Saul were Jonathan,
1 11' therefore hearken thou unto 6258
3 N' go and smite Amalek. and

25 W' therefore. I pray thee, pardon "
30 yet honour me n', I pray thee,

"

12 N' he was ruddy, and withal of a
15 Behold n', an evil spirit from God 4994
16 our Lord n' command thy servants,"
17 Provide me n' a man that can play "

1 A'"' the Philistines gathered together
12 A/"' David was the son of that
17 Take ii' for thy brethren an ephah 4994
19 N' Saul, and they, and all the men of
29 David said. What have I ii' done ? 6258
22 n' therefore be the king's son in
2 n' therefore. I pray thee, take heed "

20: 29 and n', if I have found favour in "
31 n' send and fetch him unto me,
36 Run. find out n' the arrows which I"
3 A''"...what is under thine hand ? "
7 A"' a certain man of the servants of
6 (n' Saul abode in Gibeah under a tree
7 Hear n', ye Benjamites; will the 4994

12 said. Hear n', thou son of Ahitub. "
23: 20 A'' therefore. O king, come down 6258
24: 20 And n', behold, I know well that

21 Swear n' therefore unto me by the "
3 A^' the name of the man was Nabal

;

7 w' I have heard that thou hast 6258
7 n" thy shepherds which were with us,

10 be many servants n' a days that break
17 AT' therefore know and consider 6258
21 A''* David had said. Surely in vain have
26 A''" therefore, my lord, as the Lord6258
26 11' let thine enemies, and they that

"

27 And n' this blessing which thine "
26: 8 n' therefore let me smite him, I **

11 take thou n' the spear that is at his
"

16 n' see where the king's spear is, "
19 N' therefore, I pray thee, let my
20 N' therefore, let not my blood fall "

27: 1 1 shall n' perish one day by the
5 have n' found grace in thine eyes, 4994

28: 3 N' Samuel was dead, and all Israel
22 A^* therefore, I pray thee, hearken625s

29: 1W the Philistines gathered together
7 Wherefore n' return, and go in 6258

10 n' rise up early in the morning
31: 1 A?"' the Philistines fought against

2Sa 1 : 1 A^* it came to pass after the death of*
2: 6 n' the Lord shew kindness and 6258

7 n' let your hands be strengthened.
"

14 Let the young men n' arise, and *4994
3: 1 A''" there was long war between the

18 A^' then do it: for the Lord hath 6258
4 : 11 not therefore n' require his blood "

7: 2 See n', I dwell in an house of 4994
8 AT' therefore so shalt thou say 6258
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2Sa 7 : 25 ?i", Lord God. the word that tliou 6258
28 n', O Lord God, thou art that God, "

9: 6 N' when Mephibosheth, the son of*
10 N' Ziba had fifteen sons and twenty

12: 10 N' therefore the sword shall 6258
23 w" he is dead, wherefore should
28 N' therefore gather the rest of the

"

13: 7 Go « to thy brother Amnon's 4994
13 iV" therefore, I pray thee, speak 6258
17 Put w this woman out from mo, 4994
20 but hold n' thy peace, my sister: 6258
24 said. Behold «", thy servant hath 4994
25 Nay. my son, let us not all n' go, *

"

28 iV" Absalom had commanded his*
28 « when Amnon's heart is merry 4994
33 N' therefore let not my lord the 6258

14: 1 iV' Joab the son of Zeruiah perceived
2 and put on n' mourning apparel, *4994

15 N' therefore that I am come to 6258
15 I will n' speak unto the king : it 4994
17 the king shall »i" bo comfortable:* "

18 said. Let my lord the king w" speak.
"

21 Behold n\ I have done this thing: "

32 n"...let me see the king's face; 6258
34 so will I n' also be thy servant:

||

11 more n' may this Benjamite do it ?

1 Let me n' choose out twelve 4994
5 Call n" Hushai the Archite also,
9 he is hid n' in some pit, or in some6258

16 N' therefore send auickly. and tell
"

17 ]V' Jonathan and Ahimaaz stayed by
3 n' thou art worth ten thousand of6258
3 therefore n' it is better that than

18 N' Absalom in his lifetime had taken
19 Let me n' run. and fear the king 4994
7 JV therefore arise, go forth, and 6258
7 befell thee from thy youth until n\ "

9 and n' he is fled out of the land for
"

10 iV"' therefore why speak ye not a "
32 iV* Barzillai was a very aged man,
6 JV shall Sheba the son of Biehri 6258
23 N' Joab was over all the host of
2 in' the Gibeonites were not of the
1 JV these be the last words of David.
2 go n" through all the tribes of 4994
3 jV' the Lord thy God add unto the

10 and n', I beseech thee, O Lord, 6258
13 n" advise, and see what answer I

14 fall n" into the hand of the Lord ; 4994
16 is enough: stay n' thine hand. 6258

4K1 1: 1 TV'' king David was old and stricken
12 JV therefore come, let me, I pray 6258
18 And n', behold, Adonijah reigneth;

"

18 n\ my lord the king, thou knowest*
2: 1 N' the days of David drew nigh that

9 iV"...hold him not guiltless: for 6258
16 n' I ask one petition of thee, deny "

24 JV therefore, as the Lord liveth,
3: 7 And n', Lord my God, thou hast "

5: 4 n' the Lord my God hath given me "

6 JV" therefore command thou that "
8: 25 Therefore n'. Lord God of Israel.
9: 11 {N' Hiram the king of Tyre had

J.0-: 14 JV the weight of gold that came to
12: in' therefore make thou the 6258

11 n' whereas ray father did lade you "

16 n' see to thine own house, David.
26 JV shall the kingdom return to the

"

13: 6 Intreat n" the face of the Lord 4994
11 JV there dwelt an old prophet in

14: 14 that day: but what? even n\ 6258
29 JV the rest of the acts of Eehoboam,

15: 1 JV' in the eighteenth year of king
7 JV the rest of the acts of Abijam, and"*

31 JV the rest of the acts of Nadab, and
16: 5 JV the rest of the acts of Baasha,

14 N' the rest of the acts of Elah. and
20 JV' the rest of the acts of Zimri, and
27 JV the rest of the acts of Omri which

17: 24 JV by this I know that thou art a 6258
18: 3 (JV' Obadiah feared the Lord greatly:

11, 14 n' thou sayest. Go, tell thy 6258
19 JV' therefore send, and gather to
43 And said to his servant. Go up n\ 4994

19: 4 n', O Lord, take away my life; 6258
20: 31 Behold n', we have heard that the 4994

33 JV' the men did diligently observe
21: 7 Dost thou n' govern the kingdom 6258
22: 13 Behold n', the words of the 4994

23 JV therefore, behold, the Loi'd 6258
39 JV the rest of the acts of Ahab. and
45 JV the rest of the acts of Jehoshaphat.
4 JV" therefore thus saith the Lord,
5 Why are ye n' turned back ? *2088

14 my life n'be precious in thy sight. 6258
18 JV' the rest of the acts of Ahaziah

2: 16 n\ there be with thy servants 4994
3: 1 JV' Jehoram the son of Ahab began to

15 But n' bring me a minstrel. And 6258
23 n' therefore. Moab. to the spoil.

4: 1 JV' there cried a certain woman of
9 Behold 71'. I perceive that this is 4994

13 Say n' unto her. Behold, thou hast
"

26 Run n', I pray thee, to meet her. 6258
B: 1 JV' Naaman, captain of the host of

6 JV when this letter is come unto 6258
8 let him come n' tome, and he 4994

15 n' I know that there is no god in
15 n' therefore, I pray thee, take a 6258
22 even n' there be come to me from "

6; 1 Behold n', the place where we 4994
7: 4 JV therefore come, and let us fall 6258

9 n' therefore come, that we may go "

12 will n' shew you what the Syrians 4994
19 JV', behold, if the Lord should make

8: 6 she left the land, even until n'. 6258
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iCh 1
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 9: 12 they said. It is false; tell us n'. 4994

14 (JV Joram had keptRamoth-giload,
26 JV' therefore take and cast him 6258
34 Go, see n' this cursed woman, and 4994

10: 2 JV as soon as this letter Cometh 6258
6 JV' the king's sons, being seventy

10 Know n' that there shall fall unto 645
19 JV' therefore call unto me all the 6258
34 JV the rest of the acts of Jehu, and all

12: 7 n' therefore receive no more 6258
13: 14 JV Elisha was fallen sick of his

19 n' thou shalt smite Syria.. .thrice. 6258
14: 15 JV' the rest of the acts of Jeiioash

19 JV they made a conspiracy against"*
28 JV' the rest of the acts of Jeroboam,

15: 36 JV the rest of the acts of Jotham,
16: 19 JV the rest of the acts of Ahaz which
18: 1 JV" it came to pass in the third year

13 JV' in the fourteenth year of king
19 them. Speak ye n' to Hezekiah. 4994
20 JV' on whom dost thou tru.st. that 6258
21 JV. behold, thou trustest upon the

"

23 JV thei'efore. I pray thee, give
25 Am I n' come up without the Lord "

19: 19 JV' therefore, O Lord our God, I
25 n' have I brought it to pass, that

20: 3 remember n' how I have walked 4994
21: 17 JV the rest of the acts of Manasseh,

25 JV' the rest of the acts of Anion which
22: 14 in' she dwelt in Jerusalem in the
23: 28 JV' the rest of the acts of Josiah. and
24: 5 JV the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim,
25: 4 in' the Chaldees were against the

11 JV the rest of the people that were*
32 JV the sons of Keturab, Abraham's*
43 JV these are the kings that reigned
34 JV' Sheshan had no sons, but
42 JV the sons of Caleb the brother of*
1 JV these were the sons of David,
1 JV the sons of Reuben the firstborn*

54 JV these are their dwelling places
1 JV' the sons of Issachar were. Tola,*
1 JV Benjamin begat Bela his firstborn,*
2 JV the first inhabitants that dwelt in
1 JV the Philistines fought against
15 JV three of the thirty captains went*
1 JV these are they that came to David
1 JV Hiram king of Tyre sent *

4 JV these are the names of his *
17: 1 JV it came to pass, as David sat in*

7 JV' therefore thus shalt thou say 6258
23 Therefore n'. Lord, let the thing
26 And n\ Lord, thou art God, and
27 JV' therefore let it please thee to "

18: 1 JV after this it came to pass, that*
9 JV' wlien Tou king of Hamath heard*

19: 1 JV it came to pass after this, that*
10 JV when Joab saw that the battle

21: 8 but n', I beseech thee, do away 62.58

12 JV' therefore advise thyself what
13 let me fall w into the hand of the t4994
15 is enough, stay n' thine hand. 6258
20 JV" Oman was threshing wheat.

22: 5 n' make preparations for it. So *4994
11 JV, ray son. the Lord be with 6258
14 JV, behold, in my trouble I have
19 JV' set your heart and your soul 6258

23: 3 JV" the Levites were numbered from*
14 JV' concerning Moses the man of God,*

24: 1 JV these are the divisions of the sons*
7 JV the first lot came forth to

25: 9 JV' the first lot carae forth for Asaph
27 : 1 JV the children of Israel after their
28: 8 JV' therefore in the sight of all 6258

10 Take heed n'; for the Lord hath
29: 2 JV' I have prepared with all my might

13 JV therefore, our God, we thank 6258
17 n' have I seen with joy thy people, "

20 JV ' bless the Lord your God. And 4994
29 JV the acts of David the king, first

2Ch 1: 9 JV', O Lord God, let thy promise 6258
10 me n' wisdom and knowledge,

2: 7 Send men' therefore a man cunning"
13 And n' I have sent a cunning man, "

15 JV therefore the wheat, and the "
3: 3 JV' these are the things wherein
6: 7 JV' it was in the heart of David my

16 JV therefore, O Lord God of Israel.6258
17 JV' then, O Lord God of Israel, let "

40 JV', my God, let, I beseech thee, '*

41 JV therefore arise, O Lord God, "
7: 1 JV° when Solomon had made an end

15 JV mine eyes shall be open, and 6258
16 For n' have I chosen and sanctified

"

8:16 JV' all the work of Solomon was
9: 13 JV the weight of gold that came to

29 JV the rest of the acts of Solomon,
10: 4 n' therefore ease thou somewhat 6258

16 «.', David, see to thine own house. "
12: 15 JV the acts of Rehoboara, first and
13: 1 JV in the eighteenth year of king*

8 And n' ye think to withstand the 6258
15: 3 JV for a long season Israel hath been
18: 1 JV Jehoshaphat had riches and

22 JV therefore, behold, the Lord 6258
30 JV the king of Syria had coramanded

19 : 7 n' let the fear of the Lord be 6258
20: 10 n', behold, the children of Ammon "

34 JV the rest of the acts of Jehoshaphat,
21 : 1 JV' Jehoshaphat slept with his fathers,*

4 JV when Jehoram was risen up to
23: 12 JV when Athaliah heard the noise of*
24: 11 JV it came to pass, that at what time*

17 JV after the death of Jehoiada came
27 JV concerning his sons, and the

26: 3 iV it came to pass, when the

Nourlshcth '70QNow '-^^

2Ch 25: 14 JV' it came to pass, after that
19 abide W at home; why shouldest 6258
26 N' the rest of the acts of Amaziah,
27 JV after the time that Amaziah did

26: 22 jV the rest of the acts of Uzziah, first
27: 7 jV the rest of the acts of Jotham, and
28: 10 And ri ye [)urpose to keep under 6258

11 JV hear me therefore, and deliver "
26 JV' the rest of his acts and of all his

29: 5 Levites, sanctify T/,' yourselves, 6258
10 jV it is in mine heart to make a
11 My sous, be notn' negligent: for "
17 JV they began on the first day of the
31 A'"'...have consecrated yourselves 6258

30: 8 JV' be ye not stiffneckod, as your
31: 1 JV' when all this was finished, all

32: 15 N' therefore let not Hezekiah 6258
32 JV the rest of the acts of Hezekiah,

33: 14 jV after this he built a wall without
18 JV the rest of the acts of Manasseh,

34: 8 JV in the eighteenth year of his reign.
22 Ui' she dwelt in Jerusalem in the

35: 3 serve n' the Lord your God, and 6258
26 JV' the rest of the acts of Josiah. and

36: 8 JV" the rest of the acts of Jehoiakim,
22 JV' in the first year of Cyrus king of

Ezr 1 : 1 JV' in the first year of Cyrus king of
2: 1 JV these are the children of the
3: 8 JV" in the second year of their coming
4: 1 JV when the adversaries of Judah an<l

13 Be it known n' unto the king, that,:^705
14 JV because we have maintenance "

21 Give ye n' commandment to cause "

22 Take heed n' that ye fail not to do*
23 JV when the copy of king * 116

5:16 until n' hath it been in building, 3705
17 JV' therefore, if it seem good to the

"

6: 6 JV therefore, Tatnai, governor
7: 1 JV after these things, in the reign of

11 JV' this is the copy of the letter that
8: 1 These are n' the chief of their fathers,

33 JV' on the fourth day was the silver*
9: 1 JV' when»these things were done, the

8 And n'for a little space grace hiith6258
10 n', O our God, what shall we say
12 JV...give not your daughters unto "

10: 1 JV" when Ezra had prayed, and when
2 land: yet rt there is hope in Israel6258
3 JV...let us make a covenant with
11 JV therefore make confession unto"
14 Let n' our rulers of all the 4994

Ne 1:6 Let thine earn' be attentive, and "
6 which I pray before thee n', day *3117
10 JV these are thy servants and thy
11 let n' thine ear be attentive to the 4994

2: 1 JV' I had not been beforetime sad in
9 JV' the king had sent captains of the

4: 3 JV" Tobiah the Ammonite was by him,
5: 5 n' our fiesh is as the flesh of our 6258

18 JV' that which was prepared for me
6: 1 JV it came to pass, when Sanballat,

7 n" shall it be reported to the king 6258
6 Come n' therefore, and let us take "
9 JV' therefore, O God, strengthen my"

7: 1 JV' it came to pass, when the wall was
4 JV the city was large and great: but

9: 1 JV' in the twenty and fourth day of
32 JV therefore, our God, the great, 6258

10: 1 JV those that sealed were, Nehemiah,
11 : 3 JV these are the chief of the province
12: 1 JV these are the priests and the
13: 3 JV' it came to pass, when they had*

Es 1 : 1 JV it came to pass in the days of
2: 5 JV in Shushanthe palace there was a*

12 JV when every maid's turn was come
15 JV when the turn of Esther, the

3: 4 JV it came to pass, when they spake
5: 1 JV it came to pass on the third day,
6: 4 JV Haman was come into the outward

6 JV' Haman thought in his heart. To
9: 1 JV in the twelfth month, that is, the

12 n' what is thy petition? and it shall
Job 1: 6 JV there was a day when the sons of

11 But put forth thine hand »i', and 4994
2: 5 But put forth thine hand n'. and

11 JV when Job's three friends heard of
3: 13 For n' should I have lain still and 6258
4: 5 But n' it is come upon thee, and

12 JV a thing was secretly brought to me.
5: 1 Call n'. if there be any that will 4994
6: 3 For n' it would be heavier than the6258

21 For n' ye are nothing ; ye see my
28 JV' therefore be content, look upon "

7: 21 for n' shall I sleep in the dust; and "

8: 6 surely n' he would awake for thee,
"

9: 25 JV' my days are swifter than a post:
12: 7 But ask n' the beasts, and they 4994
13: 6 Hear n' my reasoning, and hearken"

18 Behold n', I have ordered my cause
;"

19 for n', if I hold my tongue. I shall 6258
14:16 For n' thou numberest ray steps:
16: 7 But n' he hath made me weary:

19 Also n\ behold, my witness is in
17: 3 Lay down n'. put me in a surety 4994

10 you all. do ye return, and come n' :
"

15 And where is n' my hope? as for * 645
19: 6 Know n' that God hath overthrown "

23 Oh that my words were n' written !
"

22: 21 Acquaint n" thyself with him, and 4994
24: 25 if it be not so n\ who will make 645
30: in' they that are younger than I 6258

9 And n' am I their song, yea, I am '\

16 n' my soul is poured out upon rae;
32: 14 JV' he hath not directed his words *

33: 2 n' I have opened my mouth, my 4894
34: 16 If n' thou hast understanding, hear



**^^ Number
Job 35:15 But n', because It is not so, he hath 6258

37 : 21 And n' men see not the bright light

"

38 : 3 Gird up n' thy loins like a man ; 4994
40: 7 Gird up thy loins n' like a man: I "

10 Deck thyself n' with majesty and "
15 Behold n" behemoth, which I made "

16 Lo n; his strength is in his loins. *'

42: 5 ear: but n' mine eye seeth thee. 6258
8 take unto you «' seven bullocks

fa 2: 10 Be wise n' therefore. O ye kings: be"
12: 5 sighing of the needy, n' will I arise,"

,

17: 11 have n' compassed us in our steps:
"

20: 6 N' know I that the Lord saveth his"
27 : 6 And W shall mine head be lifted up "

37 : 25 I have been young, and n" am old ; yet
39: 7 And n\ Lord, what wait I for? my 6258
41 : 8 and n" that he lieth he shall rise up no
50: 22 N' consider this, ye that forget 4994
71:18 JV* also when lam old and *

74: 6 n" they break down the carved 6258
115 : 2 say. Where is n' their God? 4994
116: 14, 18 pay my vows unto the Lord n' in*
118: 2 Let Israel n' say, that his mercy 4994

3 Let the house of Aaron n' say, that
*'

4 Let them n' that fear the Lord say,
"

26 Save w, I beseech thee. O Lord: O "

25 I beseech thee, send n' prosperity. "

119: 67 astray: butn'havelkeptthyword.6258
122: 8 I will n' say. Peace be within thee.4994
124: 1 was on our side, n' may Israel say;

"

129: 1 from my youth, may Israel n' say:
*'

Pr 5: 7 Hear me n" therefore, O ye 6258
6: 3 Do this n". my son. and deliver 645
7: 12 iV" is she without, n' in the streets,6471

24 Hearken unto me n" therefore, O 6258
8: 32 iV* therefore hearken unto me, O "

Ec 2: 1 Go to n', I will prove thee with 4994
16 which n' is in the days to come *3r)28

3: 15 That which hath been is n'; and * "

9; 6 and their envy, is n' perished:
7 for God n' accepteth thy works. * "

15 N' there was found in it a poor wise
12: 1 Remember n' thy Greater in the days*

Ca 3: 2 I will rise n". and go about the 4994
7: 8 iV' also thy breasts shall be as *

Isa 1 : 18 Come n; and let us reason 4994
21 lodged in it; but n' murderers. 6258

5: 1 ^" will I sing to my wellbeloved *4994
3 n', O inhabitants of Jerusalem, 6258
5 n' go to ; I will tell you what I will "

7 : 3 Go forth n' to meet Ahaz, thou, 4994
8: 7 iV' therefore, behold, the Lord

16: 14 w the Lord hath spoken, saying. 6258
19: 12 men? and let them tell thee n\ 4994
22: 1 What aileth thee n". that thou art 645
28: 22 N' therefore be ye not mockers. 6258
29: 22 Jacob shall not n' be ashamed.
30: 8 iV go. write it before them in a **

31 : 3 iV' the Egyptians are men. and not
33 : 10 N' will I rise, saith the Lord ; 6258

10 the Lord; n' will I be exalted;
10 be exalted; n' will I lift up myself.

"

86: 1 N' it came to pass in the fourteenth
4 Say ye n" to Hezekiah. Thus saith 4994
5 n" on whom dost thou trust, that 6258
8 N' therefore give pledges, I pray
10 And am I n' come up without the "

37: 20W therefore, O Lord our God, save"
88: 3 Remember ?t', O Lord, I beseech 4994
42: 14 n' will I cry like a travailing woman

;

43 : in" thus saith the Lord that created6258
19 n' it shall spring forth ; shall ye not"

44: 1 Yet n' hear. Jacob my servant;
47 : 8 hear n' this, thou that art given to

"

12 Stand n' with thine enchantments.4994
13 Let n' the astrologers, the

48: 7 They are created n\ and not from 6258
16 and n' the Lord God, and his Spirit,"

49: 5 n', saith the Lord that formed me "
19 even n' be too narrow by reason "

51: 21 hear n' this, thou afflicted, and 4994
52: 5 N' therefore, what have I here, 6258
64: 8 n', O Lord, thou art our father; we "

Jer 2: 18 n" what hast thou to do in the way "

4: 12 n" also will I give sentence against
"

31 Woe is me n' ! for my soul is 4994
6: 1 and see n', and know, and seek in "

21 Hear n' this, O foolish people, and "
24 Let us n' fear the Lord our God. "

7 : 12 But go ye n' unto my place which '*

13 n', because ye have done all these "
14: 10 he will n' remember their iniquity,

"

17:15 the word of the Lord? let it come n"
."

18: 11 N' therefore go to, speak to the 6258
11 return. ..n' every one from his evil 4994
13 Ask ye n' among the heathen, who "

20: 1 iV" Pashur the son of Immer the
25: 5 Turn ye again n' every one from 4994
26: 8 N' it came to pass, when Jeremiah*

13 Therefore n' amend your ways 6258
27: 6 And w have I given all these lands

"

16 shall n' shortly be brought again "
18 n" make intercession to the Lord 4994

28 : 7 hear thou n' this word that I speak "

15 Hear n\ Hanauiah; The Lord hath"
29: 1 iV" these are the words of the letter
30: 6 Ask ye n", and see whether a man 4994
32: 16 N' when I had delivered the evidence

36 n" therefore thus saith the Lord, 6258
34: 10 iV^" when all the princes, and all the*

15 ye were n' turned, and had done 3117
35 : 15 Return ye n' every man from his 4994
36: 15 Sit down n', and read it in our ears."

16 N' it came to pass, when they had
17 Tell us n; How didst thou write 4994
22 N' the king sat in the winterhouse in

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 87 : 3 Pray n' unto the Lord our God for 4994

4 iV" Jeremiah came in and went out
19 Where are n" your prophets which
20 hear n\ I pray thee, O my lord the6254

38: 7 iV" when Ebed-melech the Ethiopian,
12 Put n" these old cast clouts and 4994
25 Declare unto us n' what thou hast "

39: 11 iV" Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon
15W the word of the Lord came unto

40: 3 N' the Lord hath brought it, and*
4 n", behold, I loose thee this day 6258
5 N' while he was not yet gone back, he
7 N' when all the captains of the forces

41: 1 iV it came to pass in the seventh
9 iV the pit wherein Ishmael had cast

13 N' it came to pass, that when all the
42: 15 n' therefore hear the word of the 6258

21 n' I have this day declared it to you ;
*

22 TV therefore know certainly that 6258
44: 7 Therefore n' thus saith the Lord.
45: 3 Woe is me n" ! for the Lord hath 4994
52: 7 in' the Chaldeans were by the city

12 N' in the fifth month, in the tenth day
Eze 1: 1 .A''* it came to pass in the thirtieth

15 iV' as I beheld the living creatures,
7: 3 iV* is the end come upon thee, 6258

8 N' will I shortly pour out my fury
"

8: 5 Son of man. lift up thine eyes n' 4994
8 me. Son of man, dig n' in the wall:

"

10: 3 iV" the cherubims stood on the right
16: 8 N' when I passed by thee, and looked
17 : 12 Say n' to the rebellious house. 4994
18: 14 N; lo. if he beget a son, that seeth all

25 Hear n', O house of Israel; Is not 4994
19: 5 N' when she saw that she had waited,

13 n' she is planted in the wilderness,6258
22: 2 N', thou son of man, wilt thou judge,*
23: 43 Will they n' commit whoredoms 6258
26: 2 be replenished, w she is laid waste:

18 N' shall the isles tremble in the 6258
27: 2 JV", thou son of man, take up a *
33: 22 N' the hand of the Lord was upon me
38: 12 desolate places that aren' inhabited,
39: 25 iV^' will I bring again the captivity6258
41: 12 JV* the building that was before the*
42: 5 N' the upper chambers were shorter:

15 N' when he had made an end of
43: 9 i\r* let them put away their 6258
46: 12 If' when the prince shall prepare*3588
47 : 1W when I had returned, behold, at
48: 1 iV"' these are the names of the tribes.

Da 1: 6 N' among these were of the children
9 N' God had brought Daniel into favour

18 iV' at the end of the days that the king*
2: 23 made known unto me n' what we 3705

23 n' made known unto us the king's*
"

3: 15 N' if ye be ready that at what time "

4: 18 iV* thou, O Belteshazzar, declare*
37 N' I Nebuchadnezzar praise and 3705

5: 10 iV* the queen by reason of the words
12 n" let Daniel be called, and he will 3705
15 w the wise men, the astrologers,
16 n" if thou canst read the writing.

*'

6: 8 N', O king, establish the decree, "
10 N' when Daniel knew that the *1768
16 N' the king spake and said unto 116

8: 18 .^' as he was speaking with me. I was
22 iV' that being broken, whereas four*

9: 15 And n". O Lord our God. that hast 6258
17 iV' therefore. O our God, hear the "

22 I am n' come forth to give thee skill"
10: 11 for unto thee am I n' sent:

"

14 N' I am come to make thee
20 n' will I return to fight with the 6258

11: 2 And w" will I shew thee the truth. "

34 N' when they shall fall, they shall be
Ho 1: 8 iV' when she had weaned Lo-ruhamah,

2: 7 then was it better with me than n'.6258
10 n' will I discover her lewdness in

4: 16 n' the Lord will feed them as a lamb"
5: 3 for n". O Ephraim. thou committest

7 n' shall a month devour them 6258
7: 2 n' their own doings have beset them
8: 8 w* shall they be among the Gentiles as

10 n" will I gather them, and they 6258
13 n' will he remember their iniquity,

10: 2 n' shall they be found faulty: he
3 n' they shall say. We have no king,

13: 2 And n' they sin more and more, and
Am 6: 7 Therefore n' shall they go captive

7 : 16 JV" therefore hear thou the word
Jon 1 : 1 N' the word of the Lord came unto

17 iV' the Lord. ..prepared a great fish*
3: 3 N' Nineveh was an exceeding great
4: 3 n'. O Lord, take, I beseech thee, 6258

Mic 4: 9 iV" why dost thou cry out aloud? is
"

10 n' Shalt thou go...out of the city. '*

11 JV' also many nations are gathered
'*

5: 1 iV' gather thyself in troops,
"

4 n' shall he be great unto the ends "
6: 1 Hear ye n' what the Lord saith; 4994

5 remember n' what Balak king of
7 : in' shall be their perplexity. 6258

10 n' shall she be trodden down as the"
Na 1: 13 «. will I break his yoke from off

Hag 1 : 5 iV" therefore thus saith the Lord of
"

2: 2 Speak n" to Zerubbabel the son of 4994
3 and how do ye see it n"i is it not 6258
4 Yet n' be strong, O Zerubbabel,

11 Ask n' the priests concerning the 4994
15 n", I pray...consider from this day "

18 Consider n" from this day and *
*'

Zeo 1 : 4 Turn ye n' from your evil ways, "
3: 3 N' Joshua was clothed with filthy

8 Hear n". O Joshua the high prie.st,4994

6: 5 Lift up n' thine eyes, anasee wbat **

Zeo 8:
9;

Mai 1;

2!

3;

M't 1:

2;
8:

4:
8:

9;

10:
11:

14:

15:
21:
22:
24:
26:

27;

28:
M'r 1:

4;

5:

6:

10;
11:
12;
13:

14:
15:

16;
Lu 1:

9:

10:

11:

14:
15:
16:
18:
19;

20:
21;

22:

23:
24:

Job 1
2;

11 n* I will not be unto the residue 625t!
8 for n" have I seen with mine eyes. "
8 offer itn' unto thy governor; will 49P4
9 n\ I pray you, beseech God that 6258
1 n", O ye priests, this commandment"

10 and prove me n' herewith, saith 4994
15 And n' we call the proud happy; 6258
18 JV' the birth of Jesus Chri.st was onili>i
22 N' all this was done, that it might "

1 JV" when Jesus was born in
10 n' also the ax is laid unto the root 2^30
15 Suffer it to be so n' : for thus it 7-57

12 N' when Jesus had heard that llfil

18 JV' when Jesus saw ^reat
18 saying, My daughter is even n' dead : 737
2 N' the names of the twelve lie J.

2 N' when John had heard in the
12 until n' the kingdom of heaven 757
15 place, and the time is n" past; *2

24 But the ship was n' in the midst of
32 continue with me n' three days,
18 iV' in the morning as he returned 1161
25 N' there were with us seven
32 N' learn a parable of the fig tree; "
6 iV' when Jesus was in Bethany, in

'*

17 JV the first day of the feast of
20 N' when the even was come, he sat'*
45 Sleep on n', and take your rest: S06S
48 N' he that betrayed him gave 1161
53 that I cannot n' pray to my Father,*757
65 n' ye have heard his blasphemy. §563
69 -ZV' Peter sat without in the va\a,oe:ll61
15 iV at that feast the governor was "
42 him n' come down from the cross, 8568
43 let him deliver him w. if he will
45 N' from the sixth hour there was 1161
54 JV when the centurion, and they
62 JV the next day. that followed the

"

11 JV* when they were going, behold, "
14 JV* after that John was put in

"

16 JV as he walked by the sea of Galilee,*
37 into the ship, so that it was n' full. 2255
11 JV there was there nigh unto the 1161
35 when the day was «.' far spent. 22SS
35 place, and n" the time is far passed:"
2 have n' been with me three days, "

14 JV the disciples had forgotten to *$532
30 an hundredfold n' in this time. S563
11 n' the eventide was come, he went zs86
20 JV there were seven brethren: and*S757
12 JV the brother shall betray the *1161
28 JV' learn a parable of the fig tree ; "
41 Sleep on n', and take your rest: it S063
6 JV' at that feast he released unto 1161
32 Christ...descend n' from the cross, S563
42 And n' when the even was come, 2^36
9 JV when Jesus was risen early the 1161
7 both were n' well stricken in years.
57 JV' Elisabeth's full time came that 1161
16 Let us « go even unto Bethlehem, 1211
29 n' lettest thou thy servant depart S563
41 JV' his parents went to Jerusalem*2552
1 JVinthe fifteenth year of the reignl i61
9 n* also the axe is laid unto the root 2236

21 JV* when all the people were 1161
40 JV when the sun was setting, all * "

4 JV'when he had left speaking, he "
21 Blessed are ye that hunger n' : for S563
21 Blessed are ye that weep n' : for ye "

25 Woe unto you that laugh n* ! for ye"
1 JV' when he had ended all his *1161
6 he was n" not far from the house, 2236

12 JV' when he came nigh to the gate 1161
39 JV when the Pharisee which had
11 JV the parable is this: The seed is

"

22 JV* it came to pass on a certain day,2533
38 JV* the man out of whom the devils*ii6i
7 JV Herod the tetrarch heard of all

"

36 which n" of these three, thinkest *8767
38 JV' it came to pass, as they went, 1161
7 the door is n" shut, and my 223S
39 JV do ye Pharisees make clean theS568
17 Come; for all things are n' ready. 22SS
25 JV his elder son was in the field: 1181
25 n' he is comforted, and thou art 3568
22 JV* when Jesus heard these things.*ii(5i
37 even n' at the descent of the mount2255
42 n' they are hid from thine eye.s. 3563
37 JV that the dead are raised, even *1161
30 when they n' shoot forth, ye see 228S
30 that summer is n' nigh at hand.
1 JV the feast of unleavened bread 1161
36 But n\ he that hath a purse, let 3568
47 JV when the centurion saw what *ii6i
1 JV upon the first day of the week,*2552
44 JV' Philip was of Bethsaida, the 1161
8 Draw out n'. and bear unto the 3S63

10 hast kept the good wine until n'. 737
23 JV' when he was in Jerusalem at 1161
6 JV Jacob's well was there. Jesus*

"

18 he whom thou n' hast is not thy 3568
23 the hour cometh, and n' is. when "
42 JV' we believe, not because of thy 3765
43 JV' after two days he departed *1161

51 And as he was n' going down, his 2236
2 JV there is at Jerusalem by the 1161

6 been n' a long time in that case, 2236
25 The hour is coming, and n* is. 5565
10 JV there was much grass in the 1160
16 And when even was n' come, his *

17 it was n' dark, and Jesus was not 2236
2 N' the Jews' feast of tabernacles 1181

14 JV about the midst of the feast 2236
5 JV Moses in the law commanded 1161

40 But w' ye seek to kill me, a man 3568
62 JV* we know that thou hast a devil.

"



*3767
1161

S765
*3767
3568

Joh 9:19 blind ? how then doth he n* see ? 757
21 by what means he n" seeth, we S568
25 that, whereas I was blind, n' I see. 757
31 N' we know that God heareth not*ll6i
41 n" ye say. We see; therefore your S568

11: 1 iV" a certain man was sick, named 1161
5 TV Jesus loved Martha, and her

18 N' Bethany was nigh. ..Jerusalem,
"

22 that even n\ whatsoever thou wilt 3568
30 N' Jesus was not yet come into thei^'Ji

57 N' both the chief priests and the "
12: 27 N' is my soul troubled ; and what 3568

31 JV" is the judgment of this world: "

31 n' shall the prince of this world bo *

13: 1 TV" before the feast of the passover.j;6i
2 devil having n' put into the heart *2236

7 What I do thou Icnowest not rf ; 737
19 N' I tell you before it come, that,* "
23 JV^" there was leaning on Jesus' *1I61
28 TV* no man at the table knew for
31 N' is the Son of man glorified, 3568
33 ye cannot come ; so n' I say to you. 757

36 go. thou canst not follow me n' ; 3568
37 Lord, why cannot I follow theen*? 757

14 : 29 n' I have told you before it come 3568
15: 3 iV' ye are clean through the word*2256'

22 n' they have no cloke for their sin. 3568
24 n" have they both seen and hated

16: 5n' Igo my way to him that sent me:"
12 you, but ye cannot bear them n'. 757
19 iV" Jesus knew that they were *5767

22 ye « therefore have sorrow: but 1 3568
29 Lo, n" speakest thou plainly, and "
30 N' are we sure that thou knowest *

31 answered them. Do ye n' believe? 757
32 the hour cometh, yea, is n" come, *S56S

17 : 5 n\ O Father, glorify thou me with "

7 N' they have known that all things"
11 And n' I am no more in the world,*5765
13 And n' come I to thee; and these 3568

18; 14 N' Caiaphas was he, which gave 1161
24 iV" Annas had sent him bound *3767
36 n' is my kingdom not from hence. 3568
40 N' Barabbas was a robber. 1161

19 : 23 n' the coat was without seam, woven"
25 iV"' there stood by the cross of Jesus*"
28 all things were n' accomplished. 2255
29 N' there was set a vessel full of
41 W in the place where he was

21 : 4 when the morning was n' come,
6 n" they were not able to draw it

7 N' when Simon Peter heard
10 the flsh which ye have n' caught
14 This is n" the third time that Jesus2256

A.C 1:18 iV" this man purchased a field 5767
2: 6 ^" when this was noised abroad, 1161

33 this, which ye n' see and hear. *3568
37 N' when they heard this they wereliei

3: 1 iV' Peter and John went up together"
17 n\ brethren, I wot that through 3568

4: 3 next day: for it was n" eventide. S236
13 N', when they saw the boldness otll61
29 n'. Lord, behold their threatenings -.3568

5: 24 iV" when the high priest and the 1161
38 n' I say unto you. Refrain from S568

7 : 4 into this land, wherein ye n' dwell.
"

11 N' there came a dearth all over 1161
34 n' come, I will send thee into 3568
52 whom ye have beenn" the betrayers"

8: 14 N' when the apostles which were 1161
9: 36 iV' there was at Joppa a certain

10 : 5 n,' send men to Joppa, and call for 3568
17 iV" while Peter doubted in himself 1161
33 N' therefore are we all here 3568

11 : 19 N' they which were scattered *3767
12: 1 JV' about that time Herod the kingiiSl

11 N' I know of a surety, that the 3568
18 N' as soon as it was day, there 1161

13: 1 iV" there were in the church that
11 n', behold, the hand of the Lord is 3568
13 N' when Paul and his company 1161
34 n' no more to return to corruption, he
43 N' when tiie congregation was 1161

15: 10 N' therefore why tempt ye God, to3568
16: 36 n* therefore depart, and go in peace."

37 n' do they thrust us out privily ? **

17: 1 iV* when they had passed through 1161
16 iV^' while Paul waited for them at "
30 n' commandeth all men ever5rwhere5565

18: 14 was n' about to open his mouth, *1161
20: 22 n", behold. I go bound in the spirit5565

25 And n', behold, I know that ye all, "

32 n\ brethren, I commend you to God,"
21: 3 N' when we had discovered *1161
22: 1 ye my defence which I make n' 3568

16 n' why tarriest thou ? arise, and "
23: 15 N' therefore yo with the counsel "

21 and n' are they ready, looking for a "

t4: 13 things whereof they n" accuse me. "
17 N' after many years I came to 1161

25: 1 iV" when Festus was come into *5767
26: 6 n' I stand and am judged for the 3568

17 Gentiles, unto whom w I send thee,*"
27 : 9N' when much time was spent, and*ll61

9 when sailing was n' dangerous, 2235
9 the fast was n' already past,

22 And n' I exhort you to be of good 3568
Bo 1: 10 if by any means n" at length I 2236

13 N' I would not have you ignorant,*i;(3J
3:19iV* we know that what things soever"

21 But n' the righteousness of God 3568
4: 4 N' to him that worketh is the 1161

19 not his own body n' dead, when 2236
23 N' it was not written for his sake 1161

5: 9 being w" justified by his blood, 3568
11 we have n' received the atonement."

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eo 6: 19 even so n' yield your members S568

21 things whereof ye are n" ashamed? "

22 But n" being made free from sin, 5570
7 : 6 n" we are delivered from the law,

17 N' then it is no more I that do it, "
20 iV if I do that I wouldnot, itisno*il6i

8: 1 therefore n" no condemnation to 3568
9 iV^' if any man have not the Spirit *;i6i

22 in pain together until n". 3568
11: 12 N' if the fall of them be the riches 1I61

30 God, yet have «." obtained mercy 3568
31 so have these also n' not believed, "

13: 11 n' it is high time to awake out of S236
11 for n' is our salvation nearer than 3568

14 : 15 n' walkest thou not charitably. *5765
15: 5 JV" the God of patience and iiei

8 N' I say that Jesus Christ was a *1160
13 iV the God of hope fill you with a,Uii6l
23 n' having no more place in these 3570
26 n" I go unto Jerusalem to minister "

30 N' I beseech you, brethren, forthe,ll61
33 N' the God of peace be with you all."

16: 17 N' I beseech you, brethren, mark "
25 iV" to him that is of power to stalilish'"

26 But n' is made manifest, and by 3568
iCo 1: 10 TV' I beseech you, brethren, hythei 161

12 N' this I say, that every one of you *'

2: 12 iV' we have received, not the spirit*"
3: 2 bear it, neither yet n' are ye able. 3568

8 N' he that planteth and he that 1161
12 N' if any man build upon this * "

4: 7 n' if thou didst receive it, why *2532
8 N' ye are full, n' ye are rich, ye *2236

18 N' some are pufTed up, as though II 161
5: 11 « I have written unto-you not to tS570
6: 7 N' therefore there is utterly a *2236

13 N' the body is not for fornication,*ii6i
7 : 1 iV concerning the things whereof ye"

14 unclean; but n" are they holy. 3568
8: 1 N' as touching things offered unto;i6i
9: 25 iV' they do it to obtain a...crown; 5767

10: 6 iV these things were our examples, J i6l
11 N' all these things happened unto "

11: 2 iV* I praise you, brethren, that ye "
17 iV" in this that I declare unto you I*"

12: 1 N' concerning spiritual gifts,
"

4 N' there are diversities of gifts, but"
18 n' hath God set the members every5570
20 But n' are they many members, 8568
27 N' ye are the body of Christ, and 1161

13: 12 n' we see through a glass, darkly; 757
12 N' I know in part; but then shall I "
13 And n' abideth faith, hope, charity,5.';70

14: 6 N'. brethren, if I come unto you
15: 12 N' if Christ be preached that he 1161

20 n' is Christ risen from the dead, 5570
50 N' this I say. brethren, that flesh 1161

16: 1 JV* concerning the collection for the"
5 iV' I will come unto you, when I * "

7 I will not see you n" by the way ; 757
10 iV' if Timotheus come, see that he 1161

2Co 1: 21 iV' he which stablisheth us with you"
2: 14 iV" thanks be unto God, which *

"

3: 17 iV" the Lord is that Spirit: and "
5: 5 iV* he that hath wrought us for the "

16 yet n' henceforth know we him no 3568
20 N' then we are ambassadors for *

6: 2 behold, n" is the accepted time; 3568
2 behold, n' is the day of salvation.) "

13 N' for a recompence in the same, 1161
7 : 9 JV' I rejoice, not that ye were made556«
8: 11 N' therefore perform the doing of 5570

14 n" at this time your abundance *3568
22 but rv much more diligent, upon 5570
10 N' he that ministereth seed to *1161
X N'l Paul myself beseech you by the"
6 but n' I forbear, lest any man should*
2 being absent n' I write to them 3568
1 N'l pray to God that ye do no evil ;ii6l

Ga 1 : 9 As we said before, so say I n' again,757
10 For do I n' persuade men, or God ? "
20 N' the things which I write unto 2236
23 n' preacheth the faith which once 3568

2: 20 the life which I n' live in the flesh "

3: 3 are ye n* made perfect by the flesh ?"

16 N' to Abraham and his seed were 1161
20 N' a mediator is not a mediator of

"

4: 1 JV I say, That the heir, as longas*2256
9 But n\ after that ye have known 8568

20 I desire to be present with you n", 757
25 to Jerusalem which n' is, and is 8568
28 iV we, brethren, as Isaac was, a,VQil61
29 after the Spirit, even so it is n'. 3568

5:19 iV' the works of the flesh are 1161
Eph 2: 2 the spirit that n' worketh in the 3568

13 But n' in Christ Jesus ye who 5570
19 iV...ye are no more strangers *5767

3: 5 n' revealed unto his holy apostles 8568
10 n" unto the principalities and "

20 iV unto him that is able to do 1161
4: 9 (JV that he ascended, what is it but"
5 : 8 but rV are ye light in the Lord : 3568

Ph'p 1 : 5 gospel from the first day until n'x "
20 so n' also Christ shall be magnified "

30 saw in me. and n' hear to be in me.
"

2: 12 but n' much more in my absence,
"

3: 18 n' tell you even weeping, that they
"

4: 10 n' at the last your care of me hath 2236
15 JV ye Philippians know also, that *1161
20 JV unto God and our Father be glory"

Col 1 : 21 works, yet n' hath he reconciled 5570
24 n' rejoice in my sufferings for you,556S
26 n' is made manifest to his saints: 5570

8: 8 n" ye also put off all these ; anger, "

iTh 3: 6 « when Timotheus came from you 757
8 For « we live, if ye stand fast in 3668

Noiv
Number 731

9
10
12
13

2Ti

Ph'm

3:

5:
1:
3:
4:

Heb 2:
7:
8:

9;

10:

11:

8568
1161

• «

3570
*1161
3568
1161
3568

Jas

iPe

2Pe

iTh 3: 11 JV God himselfand our Father, andl76i
5: 14 JV' we exhort you, brethren, warn* "

2Th 2: 1 JV' we beseech you, brethren, by the"
6 And n' ye know what withholdeth 8568
7 only he who n' letteth will let, 757

16 JV' our Lord Jesus Christ himself, 1161
6 JV' we command you, brethren, in "

12 JV them that are such we command"
16 JV the Lord of peace himself give "

iTi 1: 5 JV the end of the commandment is*"
17 JV' unto the King eternal, immortal,"

4: 1 JV the Spirit speaketli expressly, * "

8 promise of the life that n' is, and 3568
5 JV" she that is a widow indeed, andil61

10 But is n' made manifest by the 8568
8 JV' as Jannes and Jambres *ii6l
6 For I am n' ready to be offered, *2286
9 n' al.so a prisoner of Jesus Christ. 5570

11 but n' profitable to thee and to me: "

16 Notn' as a servant, but above a *8765
8 n' we see not yet all things put
4 JV consider how great this man
1 JV* of the things which we have
6 But n" hath he obtained a more

13 JV' that which decayeth and
5 we cannot n' speak particularly.
6 JV* when these things were thus

24 n' to appear in the presence of
26 n' once in the end of the world hath'
18 JV* where remission of these is, 1161
38 JV" the just shall live by faith : but*

"

1 JV faith is the substance of things "

16 n' they desire a better country, 5570
12: 11 JV no chastening for the present *1161

26 n' he hath promised, saying. Yet 8568
13: 20 JV the God of peace, that brought 1161
4: 13 Go to n". ye that say. To day or 3568

16 n' ye rejoice in your boastings: all
"

6: 1 Go ton", ye rich men, weep and
1: 6 though n' for a season, if need be, 757

8 in whom, though n' ye see him not,
"

12 which are n' reported unto you by 3568
2: 10 people, butare n' the people of God:"

10 mercy, but n' have obtained mercy. "

25 are n' returned unto the Shepherd "

3: 21 even baptism doth also n' save us "
2: 3 n" of a long time lingereth not,
3: 1 beloved, I n" write unto you ; in 2236

7 and the earth, which are n', 8568
18 him be glory both n' and for ever. "

iJo 2: 8 past, and the true light 71' shineth.*2255
9 brother, is in darkness even until n" .757

18 even n' are there many antichrists \8568
28 n\ little children, abide in him

;

3: 2 Beloved, n" are we the sons of God, "

4: 3 even n' already is it in the world. "
2Jo 5 And n" I beseech thee, lady, not as "
Jude 24 JV unto him that is able to keep 1161

25 and power, both n' and ever. 8568
Re 12: 10 JV is come salvation, and strength,757

now-a-days See now and days.

no-wise See no and wise.

number See also numbekkd;numbeeeth; num-
beeing; numbers.

Ge 13 : 16 man can n' the dust of the earth. 4487
15: 5 stars, if thou be able to n' them: t5608
34: 30 being few in n'. they shall gather 4557
41:49 numbering; for it was without n". "

Ex 12: 4 it according to the n' of the souls ; 4373
16:16 according to the n' of your persons ;4557
23: 26 land: the n' of thy days I will fulfil.

"

30: 12 children of Israel after their n'. *6485
Le 16:13 he shall n' to himself seven days 5608

28 she shall n' to herself seven days. "

23: 16 seventh sabbath shall ye n' fifty "
25: 8 thou shalt n" seven sabbaths of "

15 to the n' of years after the jubile 4557
15 unto the n' of years of the fruits
16 to the n' of the years of the fruits "
50 be according unto the n' of years. "

26: 22 your cattle, and make you few in n";

Nu 1 : 2 fathers, with the n" of their names,4567
3 shall n' them by their armies. 6485

18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, ,34, 36, 38, 40,

42 according to the n' of the names.4557
49 thou shalt not n' the tribe of Levi, 6485
15 JV' the children of Levi after the
15 old and upward shalt thou n' them."
22 according to the n' of all the males,4557
28 In the n' of all the males, from a
34 according to the n' of all the males,"
40 JV all the firstborn of the males of6485
40 and take the n' of their names. 4657
43 firstborn males by the n' of names, "

48 odd n' of them is to be redeemed, 5738
4: 23 fifty years old shalt thou n' them ; 6485

29 shalt n" them after their families. "

30 fifty years old shalt thou n' them, "
37 which Moses and Aaron did n' *

**

41 whom Moses and Aaron did n' * "

29 of you, according to your whole n',4557
34 n' of the days in which ye searched

"

12 According to the w...ye...prepare,
"

12 do to every one according to their 7i'."

10 the n' of the fourth part of Israel?
"

53 according to the n' of names. *"

18, 21, 24, 27, 30, 33, 37 shall be ac-
cording to their n\ after the

"

31 : 36 was in n' three hundred thousand |^

De 4: 27 be left few inn' among the heathen."
7: 7 ye were more in n" than any people;

16: 9 Seven weeks shalt thou n' unto 5608
9 begin to n' the seven weeks from

25: 2 to his fault, by a certain n'. 4557
28: 62 And ye shall be left few in n', whereas

3:

14:

15:

23:
26:
29:



/too Numbered
« ^-^ Observe

De 32: 8 the n." of the children of Israel. 4557
Jos 4: 5. 8 n' of the tribes of the children of

"

J'g 6: 5 and their camels were without n' :

7: 6 the n- of them that lapped, putting
^^

12 and their camels were without n", ^_

21 : 23 them wives, according to their n\
iSa 6: 4n-of the lords of the Philistines:

18 n- of all the cities of the Philistines

14: 17 JV" now, and see who is gone from6485
2Sa 2:15 over by n" twelve of Benjamin. 4557

21 : 20 foot six toes, four and twenty in w ;

24: 1 to say. Go. n' Israel and Judah. 4487
2 Beer-sheba. and n' ye the people. 6485

2 I may know the if of the people. *4557

4 the king, to n' the people of Israel.6485

9 the sum of the n' of the people *4662

iKi 18: 31 to the n'of the tribes of the sons of4.557

20: 25 And n' thee an army. like the army4487
iCh 7 : 2 whose n was in the days of David 4557

9 And the n' of them, after their *3187

40 n" throughout the genealogy 4557,

11: 11 n- of the mighty men whom David 4557

21: 1 and provoked David to n Israel. 4487
2 Go. w Israel from Beer-sheba even5608
2 and bring the n' of them to me, *4557

5 the sum of the n' of the people *4662

22: 16 brass, and the iron, there is no n'. 4.557

23: 3 their n' by their polls, man by man.
^^

24 counted by n" of names by their ^

31 feasts, byn", according to the order
^^

25: 1 the n" of the workmen according to

7 the n' of them, with their brethren
27 : 1 the children of Israel after their «".

'

23 But David took not the n' of them
24 the son of Zeruiah began to n\ 4487
24 was the n" put in the account of 4557

2Ch 12: 3 people were without n' that came
26: 11 according to the n' of their account'

12 whole n- of the chief of the fathers
29: 32 And the n' of the burnt offerings, "

30: 24 n" of priests sanctified themselves.
35: 7 to the « of thirty thousand, and 4557

Ezr 1 : 9 And this is the n' of them : thirty "

2: 2 the « of the men of the people of "

3: 4 the daily burnt offerings by n'.

6: 17 to the n' of the tribes of Israel. 4510
8: 34 By n' and by weight of every one: 4557

Ne 7 : 7 n'. I say, of the men of the people '

Es 9: 11 day the n' of those that were slain

Job 1: 5 according to the n" of them all.

3: 6 not come into the n' of the months.
^^

5: 9 marvellous things without n':

9: 10 out; yea. and wonders without n'.

14: 5 the n' of his months are with thee.

15: 20 and the n' of years is hidden to the

21 : 21 the n' of his months is cut off in the
^

25: 3 Is there any n" of his armies? and
|_

31: 37 unto him the n" of my steps; as a
34: 24 in pieces mighty men without n\ *2714

36: 26 can the n' of his years be searched4557
38: 21 because the W of thy days is great?

37 Who can n' the clouds in wisdom.-' 5608

39: 2 Canst thou n' the months that they
*'

Ps 90: 12 So teach us ton" our days, that 4487
105: 12 they were but a few men in n' ; 45.57

34 caterpillars, and that without n\
139: 18 they are more in n" than the sand:
147 : 4 He telleth the n' of the stars ; he 4.557

Ca 6: 8 concubines, and virgins without n'.;_

Isa 21: 17 the residue of the n of archers,

40: 26 that bringeth out their host by n'

:

65: 11 the drink offering unto that n'. *4507

12 will I n" you to the sword, and ye *4487

Jer 2: 28 accordirtg to the n' of thy cities 4557
32 have forgotten me days without n .

^

11: 13 For according to the rC of thy cities

13 according to the n' of the streets ||

44: 28 a small n' that escape the sword
Eze 4: 4 according to the n of the days that

\^

5 according to the n of the days,
9 according to the n" of the days that

^

5: 3 Shalt also take thereof a few in n", ^_

Da 9: 2 by books the n" of the years.

Ho 1: 10 the W of the children of Israel shall_^

Joe 1: 6 my land, strong, and without n',

Na 3 : 3 of slain, and a great n' of carcases:*
M'r 10: 46 disciples and a great rV of people,*.S795

Lu 22: 3 being of then' of the twelve. 706"

Joh 6: 10 sat down, in n" about five thousand.
Ac 1:15 (then" of names together were *S79S

4: 4 the n" of the men was about five 706
5: 36 to whom a n" of men, about four
6: 1 the tv of the disciples was multiplied,

7 the n" of the disciples multiplied in 706

11 : 21 and a great n" believed, and turned
^^

16; 5 the faith, and increased in n" daily.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ro 9: 27 then* of the children of Israel be 706
2Co 10: 12 dare not make ourselves of the n\lU69
iTi 5 : 9 not a widow be taken into the n" *2659

Ee 5: 11 then' of them was ten thousand 706
7: 4 I heard the n" of them which were "

9 multitude, which no man could n", 705
9: 16 the n" of the army of the horsemen 706

16 and I heard the n" of them.
13: 17 of the beast, or the n" of his name. "

18 count the n" of the beast: for it is

18 the beast: for it is the n' of a man;
18 his n" is Six hundred threescore ]*

15: 2 mark, and over the n" of his name,
20: 8 n" of whom is as the sand of the sea.

"

numbered
Ge 13: 16 then shall thy seed also ben*. 4487

16: 10 it shall not be n" for multitude. 5608
32: 12 which cannot be «" for multitude.

Ex 30: 13, 14 among them that are n\ 6485
38: 25 And the silver of them that were n'

"

26 for every one that went to be n".

Nu 1:19 so hen" them in the wilderness of
21 Those that were n" of them, even
22 fathers, those that were n" of them,

"

23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43
Those that were n" of them, "

44 These are those that were n",

44 which Moses and Aaron n". and the
"

45 So were all those that were n" of
46 they that were n" were six hundred "

47 fathers were not n" among them.
\\

2: 4 and those that were n" of them,
6, 8 and those that were n" thereof,
9 that were n" in the camp of Judah

11 and those that were n" thereof,
13, 15 and those that were n" of them,
16 that were n" in the camp of Reuben "

19, 21, 23 those that were n' of them,
24 All that were n" of the camp of

26, 28, 30 those that were n" of them, '\

31 that were n" in the camp of Dan
32 were n" of the children of Israel by "

32 all those that were n" of the camps *'

33 the Levites were not n" among the "

3:16 And Moses n" them according to the'

22 that were n" of them, according to "

22 that were n" of them were seven
34 And those that were n" of them,
39 that were n" of the Levites, which ^

39 Levites, which Moses and Aaron n*

42 Moses n", as the Lord commanded "

43 of those that were n" of them, were
4: 34 n" the sons of the Kohathites after

36 those that were n' of them by their
*

37 they that were n" of the families

38 And those that were n" of the sons
40 Even those that were n' of them,
41 they that were n* of tho families of

'

42 those that were n" of the families of|^

44 Even those that were n" of them ^^

45 those that were n" of the families ^^

45 Moses and Aaron n" according to

46 those that were n' of the Levites,

46 Aaron and the chief of Israel n\
48 Even those that were n" of them,
49 thev were n" by the hand of Moses,

\^

49 thus were they n" of him, as the
7: 2 and were over them that were n',

14: 29 all that were n" of you, according
26: 7 that were n' of them were forty and

^

18, 22, 25, 27, 34 that were n' of them,
37 according to those that were n" of

)_

41 that were n' of them were forty

43 to those that were n" of them,
47 to those that were n* of them;
50 and they that were n* of them were

^^

51 the n" of the children of Israel, six
^^

54to those that were n" of him. .

57 are they that were n' of the Levites
_^

62 that were n" of them were twenty __

62 were not n" among the children of
^^

63 are they that were n" by Moses and
_^

63 who n" the children of Israel in the
^^

64 Moses and Aaron the priest ?i",
,^

64 when they n" the children of Israel
^_

Jos 8: 10 and n" the people, and went up, he*
^^

J'g 20:15 the children of Benjamin were rt

15 were n" seven hundred chosen men._^

17 were n' four hundred thousand _^

21 : 9 For the people were n", and, behold,
^^

iSa 11: 8 And when he n" them in Bezek, the
_^

13:15 Sauln" the people that were present_^

14: 17 when they had n", behold, Jonathan^^
15: 4 together, and n" them in Telaim, ^^

2Sa 18: 1 David n" the people fiat were with
24 : 10 after that he had n" the people. 5608

iKi

Da 5:
Ho l:
M't 10:
M'r 15:
Lu 12:
Ac 1:

6485

5608

5608
5610

4557
*6486
5115

Nu

3 : 8 be n* nor counted for multitude. 4487
8: 5 not be told nor n' for multitude.

20 : 15 he n" the young men of the prinees*648&
15 after them he n" all the people, * "

26 year.thatBen-hadadn" the Syrians,*"
27 children of Israel weren", and were*"

2Ki 3: 6 the same time, and Ti* all Israel. * "

iCh 21: 17 commanded the people to be n"i 4487
23: 3 the Levites were n" from the age 5608

27 the Levites were n" from twenty 4557
2Ch 2: 17 Solomon n" all the strangers that 5608

17 David his father had n' them; and "

5: 6 not be told nor »i" for multitude. 4487
25: 5 he n" them from twenty years old 6485.

Ezr 1 : 8 and n" them unto Sheshbazzar, the5608
Ps 40: 5 them, they are more than can be »i"."

Ec 1: 15 which is wanting cannot be n". 4487
Isa 22: 10 have n" the houses of Jerusalem, 5608

53: 12 he was n" with the transgressors; 4487
Jer 33: 22 the host of heaven cannot be n", 5608

26 God hath n" thy kingdom, and 4483
10 which cannot be measured nor n" ;5608
30 very hairs of your head are all n". 705
28 he was n" with the transgressors. *S0U9
7 very hairs of your head are all n'. 70S

17 For he was n" with us. and had 267U
26 he was n' with the eleven apostlesjl7S5

numberest
Ex 30: 12 the Lord, when thou n" them;

12 among them, when thou n" them.
Job 14: 16 For now thou n' my steps: dost
numbering
Ge 41 : 49 sea, very much, until he left n' ;

2Ch 2: 17 after the n" wherewith David his
numbersA
iCh 12: 23 the n' of the bands that were
2Gh 17 : 14 the n" of them acccording to the
Ps 71 : 15 for I know not the n' thereof.
>
Nun {nun) See also 1>0N.
Ex 33: 11 his servant Joshua, the son of JS/; 5126

11: 28 Joshua the son of N\ the servant '

13: 8 of Ephraim, Oshea the son of iV ".

16 Moses called Oshea the son of iV

'

14: 6 Joshua the son of ^", and Caleb
"

30 Jephunneh,. ..Joshua the son of iv ".

38 Joshua the son of N\ and Caleb
26: 65 Jephunneh....Joshua the son of iV*.

27 : 18 Take thee Joshua the son of N; a
32:12 Kenezite, and Joshua the son of iv":

28 Joshua the son of iV", and the chief
|^

34: 17 priest, and Joshua the son of jV".
^

1 : 38 But Joshua the son of N\ which
31: 23 gave Joshua tho son of N' a charge,

^

32: 44 he, and Hoshea tho son of TV".

34: 9 the son of N " was full of the spirit ^

1: 1 spake unto Joshua the son of iV^", *

2: 1 Joshua the son of N' sent out of ^^

23 and came to Joshua the son of iv *,
^

6: c the son of N ' called the priests. ^^

14: 1 priest, and Joshua the son of iv '. ^^

17: 4 before Joshua the son of N', and ^^

19: 49 inheritance to Joshua the son of iv'

51 priest, and Joshua the son of iv ', ^^

21: 1 and unto Joshua the son of iv '.

24: 20 Joshua the son of iV. the servant
2: 8 Joshua the son of iV', the servant of

^

16: 34 he spake by Joshua the son of iv '.

8: 17 the days of Jeshua the son of iv'

nurse See also nuesed , nuesing.
Ge 24: 59 Rebekah their sister, and hern , 3243

35: 8 But Deborah Eebckah's n" died, and^^

Ex 2: 7 to thee a n' of the HebreA,- women, ^^

7 that 3he may n" the child for thee?
^^

9 this child away, and n" it for me,
Ru 4:16her bosom, and became n' unto it. 63»
2Sa 4: 4 and his n" took him up, and fled:

2Ki 11 : 2 they hid him, even him and his n',3243

2Ch22:ll him and his n' in a bedchamber.
iTh 2: 7 as a n" cherisheth her children:

iiiii'sed
, ^, , ., - 1 . .^

Ex 2:9 woman took the child, and n it.

Isa 60 : 4 daughters shall be n' at thy side

nursing
Nu 11:12
Isa 49:23

• 23

nurture
Eph 6: 4

nuts
Ge 43:11
Ca 6:11
Nymphas
Col 4:15

De

Jos

No

5162

5134
* 53»

as a n* father beareth the sucking 53»
And kings shall be thy n" fathers.

and their queens thy n" mothers; 32^3

n* and admonition of the Lord, *S809

spices, and myrrh, n*, and almonds :992

went down into the garden of n" to 93

(nim'-fas) , „
which are in Laodicea, and iv , S56U

See in the APPENDIX: also oh.

oak See also oaks.
Ge 35: 4 Jacob hid them under the o' which 424

8 buried beneath Beth-el under an o':437

Jos 24: 26 set it up there under an o", that was427
J'g 6:11 under an o" which was in Ophrah, 424

19 brought it out unto him under theo",'|

2Sa 18: 9 under the thick boi.-;hs of a greato",||
9 and his head caught hold of tho o",

||

10 I saw Absalom hanged in an o'.
|]

14 was yet aliVe in the midst of the o'.

1K\ 13: 14 and found him sitting under an o" :
"

1 Ch 10 : VA buried their bonos under the o" in

o.

Isa 1 : 30 shall be as an o' whose leaf fadeth. 424

6: 13 and as an o", whose substance is_ in437

44: 14 taketh the cypress and the o", which
Eze 6: 13 and under every thick o". the place 424

08.lt8

Isa 1 : 29 be ashamed of the o* which ye have352
2 : 13 up, and upon all the o* of Bashan, 437

Eze 27 : 6 Of the o" of Bashan have they made
^,

Ho 4:13 hills, under o" and poplars and elms,^^

Am 2 : 9 and he was strong as the o" ; yet i ^,

Zee 11: 2 howl. O ye o" of Bashan; for the

oar See also oaes.
Eze 27 : 29 And all that handle the o , the 4880

OSiTS
Isa 33: 21 wherein shall go no galley with^o',7885

Eze 27 : 6 Bashan have they made thine o ; 4880

oath See also oath's; OATHS.
Ge 24: 8 Shalt be clear from this my o : 7621

41 Shalt thou be clear from this my o ,423

41 one, thou shalt be clear from my o\

26: 3 I will perform the o' which I 7621

28 Let there be now an o" betwixt us, 423

25 Joseph took an o" of the children 7650
11 an o" of the Lord be between them7621
4 a man shall pronounce with an o'.

19 priest shall charge her by an o . •7650

Ex
Le
Nu

50:
22:
5:
5:
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MAIN CONCORDANCE. Numbered
Obttcrve 733

2Tu 6:

30:

De 7
29:

Jos 2:

9:
J'g 21:
iSa 14:

2Sa2l:
iKi 2:

8:

18:
2Ki 11:
lChl6:
2CI1 6:

15:
Ne 5:

10:
Ps 105

:

Ec 8:
9:

Jer 11:
Ezel6:

17:

Da 9:
2ec 8:
M't 14:

26:
Lu 1:

Ac 2:
23:

Het 6:

Jas 5;

21 the woman with an o" of cursing. 7621
21 Lord make thee a curse and an o' "
2 swear an o' to bind his soul with a "

10 her soul by a bond with an o';
"

13 every binding o" to afflict the soul. "
: 8 he would keep the o" which he had "

12 into his o'. which the Lord thy God 423
14 do I make this covenant and this o' ;

"

17 will be blameless of this thine o" 7621
20 then we will be quit of thine o'

20 because of the o' which we sware "
5 had made a great o' concerning him"
26 mouth: for the people feared the o'.

"

27 charged the people with the o' -. 7650
28 straitly charged...people with an o".

"

7 Lord's o' that was between them, 7621
43 thou not kept the o* of the Lord,
31 an o" be laid upon him to cause him423
31 o" come before thine altar iu this * "

10 he took an o' of the kingdom and 7650
4 took an o' of them iu the house of "

16 Abraham, and of his o' unto Isaac ;7621
22 an u' be laid upon him to make ljim423
22 the o" come before the altar in this*

"

15 And all Judah rejoiced at the o': 7621
12 priests, and took an o' of them, 7650
29 entered into a curse, and into an o',7621
9 Abraham, and his o' unto Isaac;
2 and that in regard of the o" of God.

"

2 sweareth. as he that foareth an o'.
"

5 That I may perform the o' which I
"

59 despised the o' in breaking the
13 him, and hath taken an o' of him:
16 whose o" he despised, and whose
18 he despised the o' by breaking the "
19 surely mine o' that he hath despised,"
11 the o" that is written in the law of 7621
17 his neighbour; and love no false o':"
7 he promised with an o' to give her 5727

72 he denied with an o', I do not know "

73 o" which he sware to our father "
30 God had sworn with an o' to him,
21 have bound themselves with an o',*S32
16 an o' for confirmation is to them S7.S7

17 his counsel, confirmed it by an o': "
20 without an o" he was made priest: S728
21 priests were made without an o":

21 but this with an o' by him that said
"

28 the word of the o'. which was since
'*

12 the earth, neither by any other o": S727

423

oath's
M't 14: 9 nevertheless for the o' sake, and
M'r 6: 26 yet for his o* sake, and for their

oaths
Eze2l: 23 sight, to them that have sworn o*

Hab 3 : 9 according to the o* of the tribes,
M't 5: 33 perform unto the Lord thine o':

*5727

5S18

7621

S727

ObadiahA (o-ba-di'-ah)
iKi 18; 3 And Ahab called 0', which was the5662

3 (Now 0' feared the Lord greatly:
4 0' took an hundred prophets, and "
5 And Ahab said unto 0\ Go into the

"

6 U' went another way by himself. "
7 And as 0' was in the way, behold, "

16 So 0' went to meet Ahab, and told
"

iCh 3: 21 the sons of Arnan. the sons of 0",

7: 3 Michael, and 0', and Joel, Ishiah, '*

8: 38 and Sheariah, and 0', and Hanan. "
9: 16 O" the sou of Shemaiah. the son of

"

44 and Sheariah, and 0; and Hanan: **

12: 9 Ezer the first. 0' the second, Eliab "

27 : 19 Of Zebulun, Ishmaiah the son of 0':"

2Ch 17 : 7 and to 0', and to Zechariah, and to
"

34: 12 overseers...were Jahath and 0', "
Ezr 8: 9 0' the son of Jehiel. and with him *'

Ne 10: 5 Harim, Meremoth, 0',

12: 25 <y, MeshuUam. Talmon. Akkub,
Ol) 1 The vision of 0'. Thus saith the

Obal {o<-haI)

Ge 10: 28 And 0', and Abimael, and Sheba, 5745

Ohed {o'-hed) See also Obed-edom.
Bu 4: 17 and they called his name 0*: he 5744

21 begat Boaz, and Boaz begat 0',

22 0' Ijegat Jesse, and Jesse begat
iCh 2:12 Boaz begat 0'. and 0" begat Jesse,

"

37 begat Ephlal, and Ephlal begat 0',
"

38 And 0' begat Jehu, and Jehu begat
'*

11 : 47 and 0', and Jasiel the Mesobaite.
26: 7 and 0'. Elzabad, whose brethren

2Ch23: 1 and Azariah the son of 0', and "

M't 1: 5 begat O" of Ruth: and 0' begat snoi
Lu 3: 32 of Jesse, which was the son of 0\ "

Obed-edom [o"-hed-e^-dom)
2Sa 6: 10 into the house of 0" the Gittite. 5654

11 continued in the house of 0' the
11 the Lord blessed 0', and all his
12 Lord hath blessed the house of 0".

"

12 from the house of 0' into the city of

"

lChl3: 13 carried it aside into the house of 0' "

14 God remained with the family of 0' "

14 the Loi-d blessed the house of 0',

15: 18 and 0', and Jeiel, the porters.
21 and 0'. and Jeiel, and Azaziah, with"
24 0' and Jehiah were doorkeepers "
25 Lord out of the house of 0' with joy."

16: 5 and Eliab, and Benaiah, and 0":

38 0' with their brethren, threescore "
38 0' also the son of Jeduthun and

26: 4 Moreover the sons of 0' were,
8 All these of the sons of 0': they and"
8 were threescore and two of 0'.

15 To 0' southward ; and to his sons "

2Gh 25 : 24 found in the house of God with 0', "
[

See also disobedience.
o' to the faith among all nations,
so by the o" of one shall many be
death, or of o' unto righteousness? "

For your o' is come abroad unto all
"

to all nations for the o' of faith: "
are commanded to bo under o', *529S
he remembereth the o' of you all, Sisi8
every thought to the o' of Christ;
when youro' is fulfilled.
Having confidence in thy o' I wrote "

yet learned he o* by the things "

unto o" and sprinkling of tiie blood "

See also disobedient.
Lord. ..said will we do, and be o*. 8085
the children of Israel may be o*. * "

and shalt be o' unto his voice: * "

ye would not bo <>' unto the voice * "

they hear, they shall be o" unto me.*"
sols a wise reprover upon an o' ear."
If ye be willing and o', ye shall eat

"

neither were they o" unto his law. "
of the priests were o' to the faith. 5210
to make the Gentiles o". Iiy word *5218
whether ye bo o' in all things,
o" to them that are your masters
and became o" unto death, even
good, o' to their own husbands,
to be o' unto their own masters.
As o" children, not fashioning

62r>5

62 19
5255

*5393
m ••

*5218

about, and made o* to my sheaf. 7812
moon and the eleven stars made o'

"

down their heads, and made o'.
"

meet his father in law. and did o',
"

that he fell to the earth, and did o'.
"

her face to the ground, and did o',
"

man came nigh to him to do him o","
Bath-sheba bowed, and did o' unto "

of Judah, and made o' to the king. "

obedience
Ro 1: 5

5:19
6: 16

16: 19
26

lCol4: 34
2C0 7:15

10: 5
6

Ph'm 21
Heb 5: 8
iPe 1: 2

obedient
Ex 24: 7
Nu 27 : 20
De 4:30

8:20
2Sa22:45
Pr 25:12
Isa 1:19

42:24
Ac 6: 7

Eo 15:18
2C0 2: 9
Eph 6: 5
Ph'p 2: 8
Tit 2: 5

9
iPe 1:14

obeisance
Ge 37; 7

9
43:28

Ex 18: 7
2Sa 1: 2

14: 4
15: 5

IKi 1:16
2Ch24:l7

obey See also disobeyed: obeyed; obeteth;
OBEYING.

Ge 27 : 8 my son, o* my voice according to 8085
13 only o' my voice, and go fetch me "
43 my son, o' my voice; and arise, flee

"

Ex 5: 2 should o' his voice to let Israel go?*
"

19: 5 if ye will o' my voice indeed, and
23 : 21 Beware of him, and o' his voice, * *'

22 if thou shalt indeed o" his voice, * "

De 11: 27 if ye o' the commandments of the* "

28 if ye will noto'the commandments*"
13: 4 commandments, and o' his voice, "
21: 18 will not o' the voice of his father, "

20 rebellious, he will not o' our voice:
"

27: 10 o" the voice of the Lord thy God,
28: 62 wouldest not o' the voice of the * "

30: 2 shalt o' his voice according to all "
8 return and o" the voice of the Lord,

"

20 and that thou mayest o' his voice, "
Jos 24 : 24 we serve, and his voice will we o'. *

"

iSa 8: 19 refused to o' the voice of Samuel:* "

12:14 serve him, and o' his voice, and not*'*
15 ye will not o' the voice of the Lord,*'*

15 : 19 didst thou not o' the voice of the "
22 to o' is better than sacrifice, and to

**

Ne 9: 17 refused to o", neither were mindful *'

Job 36: 11 If they o' and serve him. they shall*"
12 But if they o" not. they shall perish*'*

Ps 18:44 they hear of me, they shall o' me; **

Pr 30:17 and despiseth to o' his mother, 3349
Isa 11:14 children of Ammon shall o' them. 4928
Jer 7 : 23 0' my voice, and I will be your *8085

11 : 4 0' my voice, and do them, according"
7 and protesting, saying, 0' my voice."

12:17 if they will not o", I will utterly * "

18 : 10 in my sight, that it o" not my voice,

"

26:13 0" the voice of the Lord your God ;
"

35: 14 buto* their father's commandment:"
38: 20 0', I beseech thee, the voice of the

"

42: 6 we will o' the voice of the Lord our *'

6 when we o" the voice of the Lord '*

13 neither o' the voice of the Lord your"
7: 27 dominions shall serve and o* him. 8086
9: 11 that they might not o" thy voice; 8085
6: 15 diligently o' the voice of the Lord "

8:27 even the winds and the seao' him]52l9
1: 27 unclean spirits, and they do o' him."
4: 41 even the wind and the sea o' him? "
8: 25 winds and water, and they o' him. "

17 : 6 in the sea : and it should o' you. t
"

5; 29 ought to o* God rather than men. $080
32 God hath given to them that o' him."

7: 39 our fathers would not o', *5255,1036
2: 8 and do not o* the truth, but 5UU

8 the truth, but o" unrighteousness, 55.S3

6:12 ye should o' it in the lusts theveoL 52 19
16 yield yourselves servants to o", *521S
16 his servants ye are to whom ye o'X 5219

Ga 3:1 that ye should not o' the truth, *39S2
5: 7 that ye should not o" the truth? "

Eph 6: 1 Children, o' your parents in the 6219
Col 3: 20 Children, o" your parents in all

22 o' in all things your masters '*

2Th 1: 8 that o" not the gospel of our Lord *'

3 : 14 if any man o" not our word by this*
"

Tit 3: 1 to o' magistrates, to be ready to *30S0
Heb 5: 9 salvation unto all them that o" 5219

13: 17 <r them that have the rule over SVS2
Jas 3: 3 horses' mouths, that they may o'
iPe 3: 1 if any o" not the word, they also 5hU

4: 17 them that o' not the gospel of God? "

obeyed See also disobeyed ; obeyedst.
Ge 22: 18 because thou hast o" my voice. 8085

26: 5 Because that Abraham o' my voice,

"

Da

Zee
M't
M'r

Lu

Ac

Ro

Ge 28: 7 Jacob o' his father and his mother,8085
Jos 5: 6 they o' not the voice of the Lord: * "

22: 2 o' my voice in all that I commanded*"
J'g 2: 2 Init ye have not o' my voice: why * "

6: 10 dwell: but ye have not o" my voice.*"
iSa 15: 20 Yea, I have o" the voice of the Lord,"

24 the i)eople. and o' their voice.
"

28:21 thine handmaid hath o' thy voice,*
"

iKi 20: 36 hast not o' the voice of the Lord, **

2Ki 18: 12 they o' not the voice of the Lord "

l(;h29: 23 prospered: and all Israel o" him, "

2(]h 11 : 4 they o" the words of the Lord, and* "

Pr 5 : 13 have not o' the voice of my teachers."
Jer 3:13 ye have not o' my voice, saith the "

25 have not o' the voice of the Lord our"
9: 13 and have not o" my voice, neither

11: 8 Yet they o' not. nor inclined their "
17: 23 they o' not. neitlior inclined their * "

32: 23 but they o' not thy voice, neither "
34: 10 more, then they o", and let them go."
35: 8 we o' the voice of Jonadab the son "

10 wo have dwelt in tents, and have o',"
18 o' the commandment of Jonadab "

40: 3 the Loi-d, and have not o" his voice.
"

42: 21 not o" the voice of the Lord your "
43: 4 o' not the voice of the Lord, to dwell"

7 they o' not the voice of the Lord: "
44: 23 have not o' the voice of the Lord, **

Da 9: 10 Neither have we o" the voice of the
"

14 he doeth: for we o" not his voice. "
Zep 3: 2 She o' not the voice; she received "
Hag 1 : 12 o" the voice of the Lord their God, "
Ac 5: 36 as many as o' him, were scattered,5982

37 as many as o' him, were dispersed.
"

Ro 6: 17 have o" from the heai't that form *6219
10: 16 they have not all o' the gospel. *

"

Ph'p 2: 12 my beloved, as ye have always o', "
Hebll: 8 By faith Abraham, ..o';

iPe 3: 6 Even as Sara o" Abraham, calling **

obeyedst
iSa 28: 18 thou o' not the voice of the Lord, 8085
Jer 22: 21 youth, that thou o' not my voice,

obeyeth
Isa 50 : 10 that o* the voice of his servant, 8085
Jer 7 : 28 a nation that o' not the voice of the*"

11: 3 Cursed be the man that o' not the * **

obejring
J'g 2:17 o' the commandments of the Lord ;8085
iSa 15: 22 as in o' the voice of the Lord?
iPe l: 22 purified your souls in o" the trnth*5218

Obil [o'-hiD
iCh 27 : 30 Over the camels also was 0' the 179
object
Ac 24: 19 o", if they had ought against me. *27!S3

oblation See also oblations.
Le 2:4 thou bring an o' of a meat oflfering7133

5. 7 if thy o' be a meat offering baken "

12 for the o' of the firstfruits. ye shall
"

13 every o' of thy meat oiTering shalt "

3: 1 And if his o" be a sacrifice of peace "

7; 14 one out of the whole o' for an heave"
29 shall bring his o" unto the Lord of "

22: 18 that will offer his o' for all his vows,"
Nu 18: 9 every o' of theirs, every meat "

31 : 50 We have therefore biought an o* **

Isa 19: 21 and shall do sacrifice and o' ; yea. 4503
40: 20 so impoverished that he hath no o'8641
66: 3 he that offereth an o", as if he 4503

Jer 14: 12 they offer burnt offering and an o',t
"

Eze44: 30 every o' of all, of every sort of 8641
45: 1 ye shall offer an o' unto the Lord, "

6 against the o" of the holy portion: "
7 side of the o' of the holy portion, "
7 before the o" of the holy portion, "

13 This is the o" that ye shall offer:
16 give this o" for the prince in Israel.

"

48: 9 The o' that ye shall offer unto the '*

10 for the priests, shall be this holy o';"
12 this o' of the land that is offered 8642
18 against the o' of the holy portion 8641
20 All the o" shall be five and twenty "
20 shall offer the holy o' foursquare, "
21 and on the other of the holy o',

21 five and twenty thousand of the o" "

21 and it shall be the holy o'; and the "

Da 2:46 should offer an o' and sweet odours4541
9; 21 about the time of the evening o\ 4503

27 the sacrifice and the o" to cease,

oblations
Le 7 : 38 children of Israel to offer their o" 7133
2Ch 31 : 14 to distribute the o" of the Lord, 8641
Isa 1: 13 Bring no more vain o'; incense is 4503
Eze 20: 40 and the firstfruits of your o", 4S64

44 : 30 of every sort of your o', shall be 8041

Oboth {o'-hoth)
Nu 21: 10 set forward, and pitched in 0'. 88

11 they journeyed from O', and pitched "

33: 43 from Punon, and pitched in ()'.
"

44 they departed from O', and pitched "
obscure
Pr 20; 20 shall be put out in o' darkness. It 380

obscurity
Isa 29: 18 eyes of the blind shall see out of o", 652

58: 10 then shall thy light rise in o'. and*2823
59: 9 we wait for light, but behold o' ; *

"

observation
Lu 17 : 20 of God cometh not with o"

:

3007

observe See also obsekved ; obseevest; obseev-
ETH.

Ex 12: 17 o* the feast of unleavened bread; 8104
17 ye o' this day in your generations "
24 shall o' this thing for an ordinance

**



734

Ex

Observed
Off

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
81 : 16 o' the sabbath throughout their 6213
84: 11 0" thou that which I command 8104

22 thou Shalt o" the feast of weeks. 6213
Le 19: 26 ye use enchantment, nor o"times.*6049

37 shall ye o" all my statutes, and 8104
Nu 28: 2 shall ye o" to offer unto me in their

"

De 5: 32 shall o' to do therefore as the Lord "

6: 3 Israel, and o' to do it; that it

25 o' to do all these commandments
8: 1 commandments. ..shall ye o' to do,

11 : 32 ye shall o' to do all the statutes
12: 1 which ye shall o' to do in the land,

28 0' and hear all these words which "

32 soever I command you, o" to do it:

15: 5 to o" to do all these commandments '

16: 1 0" the mouth of Abib, and keep the
"

12 thou Shalt o' and do these statutes.

"

13 Shalt o' the feast of tabernacles *6213
17: 10 thou Shalt o" to do according to all8l04
24: 8 of leprosy, that thou o" diligently, '\

8 them, so ye shall o' to do.
28: 1 to o" and to do. ..his commandments"

13 thee this day, to o' and to do them: "

15 to 0" to do all his commandments "
58 wilt not o' to do all the words of

31: 12 o" to do all the words of this law:
32: 46 command your children to o" to do,

"

Jos 1 : 7, 8 thou mayest o' to do according to"
J'g 13 : 14 all that I commanded her let her o'."

IKi 20: 33 Now the men did diligently o' *5172
2Ki 17 : 37 ye shall o' to do for evermore ; 8104

21 : 8 only if they will o' to do according "
2Ch 7: 17 and shalt o" my statutes and my *

"

Ne 1: 5 him and o' his commandments: *"
10: 29 to o' and do all the commandments '*

Ps 105: 45 That they might o' his statutes, * "

107: 43 is wise, and will o" these things, *
"

119: 34 I shall o" it with my whole heart
Pr 23: 26 and let thine eyes o' my ways.
Jer 8 : 7 the swallow o' the time of their
Eze 20: 18 neither o" their judgments, nor

37: 24 and o' my statutes, and do them
Ho 13 : 7 as a leopard by the way will I o"

Jon 2 : 8 They that o' lying vanities forsake*8l04
M't 23: 3 whatsoever they bid you o", that *508S

3 that o' and do; but do not ye
28: 20 Teaching them to o' all things

'*

Ac 16: 21 to receive, neither to o', being
21: 25 that they o' no such thing, save

Ga 4: 10 Ye o" days, and months, and
iTi 5 : 21 that thou o" these things without

observed
Ge 37 : 11 him ; but his father o' the saying.*8104
Ex 12 : 42 is a night to be much o" unto the 8107

42 is that night of the Lord to be o' of
"

Nu 15: 22 not o' all these commandments,
De 33 : 9 they have o' thy word, and kept
2Sa 11 : 16 to pass, when Joab o' the city,
2Ki 21 : 6 through the fire, and o' times,
2Ch33: 6 also he o" times, and used
Ho 14: 8 I have heard him, and o" him: I *7789
M'r 6: 20 just man and a holy, and o" him : *i^3S

10: 20 all these have I o' from my youth. 5UU2

observer See also obsekveks.
De 18 : 10 an o" of times, or an enchanter.

*534l
8104

*7789

!,160
*5088
S906
SUS

*6213
8104
* "

*6049
* "

*6049

*6049
observers
De 18: 14 hearkened unto o' of times, and

observest
Isa 42 : 20 many things, but thou o' not; 8104

observeth
Ec 11 : 4 He that o' the wind shall not sow : 8104

obstinate
De 2 : 30 his spirit, and made his heart o", 553
Isa 48: 4 Because I knew that thou art o", 7186

obtain See also obtained: obtaineth; obtain-
ing.

Ge 16: 2 be that I may o" children by her. 1129
Pr 8: 35 and shall o" favour of the Lord. 6329
Isa 35: 10 they shall o' joy and gladness, and5381

51 : 11 they shall o' gladness and joy ; and "

Da 11 : 21 and o" the kingdom by flatteries. 2388
M't 5: 7 merciful : for they shall o" mercy. le.'iS

Lu 20: 35 accounted worthy to o' that world,*5i77
Ro 11 : 31 mercy they also may o' mercy. 1653
iCo 9: 24 the prize ? So run, that ye may o'.*26S8

25 do it to o' a corruptible crown ; *2983
iTh 5: 9 to o' salvation by our Lord Jesus *U0it7
2Ti 2: 10 that they may also o" the salvation5i77
Heb 4: 16 that we may o" mercy, and find *S98S

11 : 35 might o" a better resurrection: 5i77
Jas 4: 2 and desire to have, and cannot o": wis
obtained
Ne 13: 6 certain days o" Heave of the king :*7592
Es 2: 9 him, and she o" kindness of him; 5375

15 Esther o" favour in the sight of all "

17 she o" grace and favour in his
"

5 : 2 that she o" favour in his sight:
2: 23 upon her that had not o" mercy; '*

1: 17 and had o" part of this ministry. *2975
22: 28 With a great sum o' I this freedom.25g2
26: 22 Having therefore o" help of God, I 5m
27: 13 that they had o' their purpose, 2902
11 : 7 Israel hath not o" that which he sois

7 but the election hath o* it, and the
"

30 o' mercy through their unbelief: 165S
7 : 25 one that hath o" mercy of the Lord "

1 : 11 also we have o' an inheritance, *2820
1 : 13 but I o' mercy, because I did it 1658

16 Howbeit for this cause I o" mercy, "
Heb 1: 4 by inheritance o' a more excellent*2Si6

6: 15 endured, he o" the promise. MIS
8: 6 he o' a more excellent ministry, 5m

Ho
Ac

Bo

iCo
Eph
ITi

Heb 9:12
11: 2

4
33
39
10
10
1

o' eternal redemption for us. S17it
by it the elders o' a good report. *S1U0
o' witness that he was righteous, * '*

o" promises, stopped the mouthsofso IS
o' a good report through faith, *SUO
of God: which had noto" mercy, 1653
but now have o" mercy,
that have o" like precious faith S975

; A good man o" favour of the Lord:*6329
; thing, and o' favour of the Lord.

iPe 2

2P6 1

obtaineth
Pr 12: 2

18:22

obtaining
2Th 2 : 14 to the o' of the glory of our Lord U0U7

occasion See also occasioned ; occasions.
Ge 43: 18 that he may seek o" against us, and 1556
J g 9 : 33 do to them as thou shalt find o". 4672

14: 4 sought an o" against...Philistines: 8385
iSa 10 : 7 thee, that thou do as o' serve thee ;4672
2Sa 12 : 14 given great o' to the enemies of the
Ezr 7 : 20 which thou shalt have o' to bestow,5308
Jer 2: 24 in her o' who can turn her away? 8385
Eze 18: 3 have o' any more to use this proverb
Da 6: 4 sought to find o" against Daniel 5931

4 they could find none o" nor fault; "
5 not find any o" against this Daniel,

"

Ro 7 : 8, 11 taking o' by the commandment, 87J,
14: 13 or an o' to fall in his brother's way.i625

2Co 5 : 12 give you o' to glory on our behalf, 87U
8 : 8 by o of the forwardn ess of others,'''i225

11 : 12 cut off o" from them which desire o' ;87U
Ga 5: 13 use not liberty for an o' to the flesh,

"

iTi 5: 14 give none o' to the adversary to
iJo 2: 10 is none o" of stumbling in him. A625

occasioned
iSa 22 : 22 o* the death of all the persons 6437

occasions
De 22: 14 And give o* of speech against her,'*5949

17 hath given o' of speech against her,*"
Job 33: 10 Behold, he flndeth o' against me, 8569

occupation
Ge 46: 33 and shall say. What is your 0"? 4639

47 : 3 unto his brethren. What is your o"?
"

Jon 1: 8 What is thine o"? and whence 4399
Ac 18: 3 by their o" they were tentmakers.*507S

19 : 25 together with the workmen of like o",

occupied
Ex 38 : 24 the gold that was o* for the work *6213
J'g 16: 11 new roges that never were o", *6213,4399
Eze 27 : 16 they o' in thy fairs with emeralds,*54l4

19 going to and fro o' in thy fairs: *
"

21 they o" with thee in lambs, and *5503
22 they o" in thy fairs with chief of *5414

Hebl3: 9 them that have been o' therein, uous

occupiers
Eze 27 : 27 and the o' of thy merchandise, t6148

occupieth
iCo 14 : 16 that o' the room of unlearned * S78

occupy See also occupied; occupieth.
Eze 27 : 9 in thee to o' thy merchandise. ^6148
Lu 19 : 13 and said unto them, 0' till I come.*/,SSl

occurrent
iKi 5: 4 is neither adversary nor evil 0', }6294

Ocran (o'-cran)
Nu 1: 13 Of Asher; Pagiel the son of 0\ *5918

2: 27 Asher shall be Pagiel the son of 0'.*"

7: 72 Pagiel the son of 0', prince of the*
"

77 the offering of Pagiel the son of 0'.*"

10: 26 of Asher was Pagiel the son of 0'.* "

odd
Nu 3: 48 the o' number...is to be redeemed,5736

Oded (

2Chl5

28

odious
lChl9
Pr 30

odour
Joh 12
Ph'p 4

odours
Le 26
2Chl6
Es 2
Jer 34
Da 2
Re 5

18;

of See in the APPENDIX; also hebeof; off;
thekeof; whebeof.

offA See also offscoueing; offspeing.
Ge 7: 4 from o' the face of the earth. 5921

8 : 3 waters returned from o" the earth
7 were dried up from o' the earth. "
8 from o' the face of the ground; "

11 mouth was an olive leaf pluckt o':

11 were abated from o' the earth. 5921
13 were dried up from o' the earth:
11 shall all flesh be cut o' any more by
8 and they left o" to build the city.

o<-ded)
: 1 came upon Azariah the son of 0'

: 5752
8 and the prophecy of 0' the prophet,"

: 9 Lord was there, whose name was 0':"

: 6 had made themselves o* to David, 887
: 23 o" woman when she is married; 8130

See also odoues.
3 filled with the o" of the ointment. S7UU
18 an o" of a sweet smell, a sacrifice "

31 smell the savour of your sweet o'. 5207
: 14 bed which was filled with sweet o'13l4
: 12 and six months with sweet o", and "

: 5 thee, so shall they burn o' for thee ;*

: 46 an oblation and sweet o' unto him.5208
: 8 golden vials full of o", which are *2S68
: 13 cinnamon, and o", and ointments,*

"

9
11
17 14 soul shall be cut o" from his people;

22 he left o" talking with him, and God
21: 16 down over against him a good way o",

22: 4 up his eyes, and saw the place afar o'.

24:64 saw Isaac, she lighted o' the camel.5921
27 : 40 break his yoke from o' thy neck.
37 : 18 And when they saw him afar o", even

33

34
Le 1

3
4

Ge 38 : 14 her widow's garments o' from her, 5921
40: 19 lift up thy head from o" thee,

19 shall eat thy fiesh fi'om o' thee.
41 : 42 took o' his ring from his hand,
44 : 4 out of the city, and not yet far o'.

Ex 2: 4 his sister stood afar o', to wit what
3: 5 put o' thy shoes from o" thy feet; for
4: 25 and cut o' the foreskin of her son,
9: 15 thou shalt be cut o" from the earth.

12: 15 that soul shall be cut o" from Israel.
19 shall be cut o" from the congregation

14: 25 And took o' their chariot wheels, that
20 : 18 saw it, they removed, and stood afar o'.

21 the people stood afar o", and Moses
23: 23 the Jebusites; and I will cut them o'.

24: 1 of Israel ; and worship ye afar o'.

30: 33, 38 shall even be cut o" from his people.
31: 14 shall be cut o' from among his people.
32 : 2 Break o" the golden earrings, which are

3 people brake o' the golden earrings
24 hath any gold, let them break it o".

: 5 now put o" thy ornaments from thee,
7 the camp, afar o' from the camp.

: 34 he took the vail o', until he came out.
: 15 and wring o' his head, and burn it oa
: 9 he take o' hard by the backbone ;

*

: 8 take o' from it. ..the fat of the bullock
10 As it was taken o" from the bullock
31 fat is taken away from o" the sacrifice-

: 8 and wring o' his head from his neck,
: 11 And he shall put o" his garments, and
: 20, 21 soul shall be cut o" from his people.
25 it shall be cut o' from his people.
27 soul shall be cut o" from his people.
34 from o' the sacrifices of their peace*

: 28 took them from o" their hands, 5921
: 40 man whose hair is fallen o' his head,
41 hair fallen o' from the part of his head

: 8 shave o' all his hair, and wash himself
9 he shall shave all his hair o' his head
9 even all his hair he shall shave o' :

41 that they scrape o' without the city
: 12 coals of fire from o" the altar 5921
23 shall put o" the linen garments, which

: 4 shall be cut o' from among his people:
9 shall be cut o' from among his people.

10 will cut him o" from among his people.
14 whosoever eateth it shall be cut o'.

: 29 be cut o' from among their people.
: 8 shall be cut o' from among his people-.
: 3 will cut him o* from among his people;
5 against his family, and will cut him o',

6 will cut him o' from among his people^
17 be cut o' in the sight of their people:
18 be cut o' from among their people.

: 5 they shave o" the corner of their beard.
: 3 shall be cut o" from my presence:
: 29 shall be cut o' from among his people.
: 2 far o' about the tabernacle of the *

: 18 Cut ye not o" the tribe of the families
: 89 unto him from o" the mercy seat *5921
: 10 or be in a journey afar o', yet he shall
13 shall be cut o' from among his people:

; 11 taken up from o' the tabernacle *692i
: 10 departed from o" the tabernacle: • "

: 30 shall be cut o' from among his people.
31 that soul shall utterly be cut o' ;

: 46 put fire therein from o" the altar, 6921
: 13 that soul shall be cut o" from Israel:
20 cut o" from among the congregation,

; 26 utterly perish from o' the land 5921
: 15 thee from o' the face of the earth. **

: 29 shall cut o' the nations from before
; 7 nigh unto thee, or far o" from thee,
: 1 Lord thy God hath cut o" the nations,
: 15 cities which are very far o* from thee,
; 4 strike o" the heifer's neck there in the*
13 of her captivity from o" her. 6021

; 1 or hath his privy member cut o",

: 9 loose his shoe from o" his foot, 6921
12 Then thou shalt cut o' her hand, thine

: 21 consumed thee from o" the land, 5921
63 shall be plucked from o' the land "

: 11 hidden from thee, neither is it far o".

; 13 the waters of Jordan shall be cut o'

16 the salt sea, failed, and were cut o':

; 7 the waters of Jordan were cut o'
7 the waters of Jordan were cut o":

: 9 the reproach of Egypt from o' you.5921
15 loose thy shoe from o' thy foot; for

"

: 9 and cut o' our name from the earth:
27 they took them down o' the trees, 5921
21 and cut o' the Anakims from the
18 and she lighted o" her ass; and 5921
4 with all the nations that I have cut o',

13 ye perish from o" this good land 5921
15 you from o' this good land which "
16 quickly from o' the good land

"

; 6 caught him, and cut o" his thumbs
7 thumbs and their great toes cut o',

14 and she lighted from o' her ass ; 5921
; 15 lighted down from o" his chariot, * *'

26 smote Sisera, she smote o" his head,*
20 toward heaven from o' the altar. 5921
14 his bands loosed from o" his hands.

"

12 from o' his arms like a thread. "
19 caused him to shave o" the seven locks
6 is one tribe cut o' from Israel this day.
20 Lord, who hath not left o' his kindness
7 a man plucked o' his shoe, and gave it

8 it for thee. So he drew o' his shoe.
10 that the name of the dead be not cut o*
31 come, that I will cut o" thine arm.
33 I shall not cut o' from mine altar,
18 fell from o' the seat backward by 5921
4 hands were cut o" upon the threshold

;
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iSa 6: 5 will lighten his hand from 0" you, 5921
5 and from o' your gods,
5 and from o' your land.

"

: 39 them. And David put them o* him."
51 him, and cut o' his head therewith.

: 24 And he sti'ipped o' his clothes also,
: 15 cut o' thy kindness from my house
15 when the Lord hath cut o' the enemies

: 4 and cut o' the skirt of Saul's robe
5 because he had cut o' Saul's skirt.
11 for in that I cut o" the skirt of thy rol.)o,

21 thou wilt not cut o' my seed after me,
: 23 lighted o" the ass, and fell before 59'2l

: 13 and stood on the top of an hill afar o' ;

: 9 hath cut o" those that have familiar
: 9 And they cut o" his head, and

9 and stripped o* his armour, and
: 12 and cut o' their hands and their feet,

: 9 have cut o" all thine enemies out of
: 4 shaved o' the one half of their beards,

4 cut o" their garments in the middle,
: 2 that David arose from o' his bed. 5921
24 shooters shot from o' the wall upon"

: 30 their king's crown from o' his head,"
: 17 and tarried in a place that was far o\*
: 9 over, I pray thee, and take o" his head.
: 22 cut o" the head of Sheba the son of
: 7 will I cut o" Israel out of the land
: 16 he had cut o" every male in Edom:)
: 34 house of Jeroboam, even to cut it o',

34 it from o' the face of the earth.
: 10 will cut o' from Jeroboam him that
14 cut o" the house of Jeroboam that day:

: 21 that he left o" building of Ramah, and
; 4 Jezebel cut o" the prophets of the Lord,
; 11 boast himself as he that putteth it o".

; 21 and will cut o* from Ahab him that
; 16 shalt not come down o" that bed on**
: 7 went, and stood to view afar o'

:

: 25 man of God saw her afar o', that he
: 8 and I will cut o" from Ahab him that
; 17 Ahaz cut o' the borders of the bases,
17 removed the laver from o" them ; 6921
17 the sea from o" the brasen oxen

: 16 cut o" the gold from the doors of the
: 27 and will cast o" this city Jerusalem
; 8 have cut o" all thine enemies from
; 4 and cut o" their garments in the midst
2 of their king from o" his head, 5921
9 forsake him, he will cast thee o'for ever.

: 36 captives unto a land far o" or near:
14 cast them o' from executing the
5 he left o' building of Ramah. and let

: 25 which they stripped o' for themselves,
; 7 anointed to cut o" the house of Ahab.
21 was cut o' from the house of the Lord:
21 angel, which cut o* all the mighty men

; 13 and the noise was heard afar o".

; 3 plucked o' the hair of my head and of
: 23 none of us put o" our clothes, saving
23 every one put them o" for washing."*

: 10 1 pray you, let us leave o' this usury.
43 joy of Jerusalem was heard...afar o".

25 and plucked o' their hair, and made
2 And the king took o' his ring, which

: 12 lifted up their eyes afar o", and knew
7 or where were the righteous cut o'?

; 9 let loose his hand, and cut me o' 1

14 Whose hope shall be cut o', and whose*
; 27 I will leave o' my heaviness, and
10 If he cut o", and shut up, or gather*
4 Yea, thou castest o" fear, and *

33 shake o" his unripe grape as the vine,
33 shall cast o' his flower as the olive.
11 my purposes are broken o", even the
16 and above shall his branch be cut o".

21 of his months is cut o' in the midst?
17 I was not cut o' before the darkness,
24 cut o' as the tops of the ears of corn.
15 no more: they left o' speaking. *
20 when people are cut o' in their place.
25 may see it; man may behold it afar o".

25 and he smelleth the battle afar o',

29 the prey, and her eyes behold afar o\
1 Why standest thou afar o'. O Lord?
3 Lord shall cut o' all flattering lips.

11 thou hast put o' my sackcloth, and*
22 I am cut o' from before thine eyes:
16 cut o' the remembrance of them from
3 he hath left o' to be wise, and to do
9 For evildoers shall be cut o" : but
22 that be cursed of him shall be cut o'.

28 the seed of the wicked shall be cut o".

34 when the wicked are cut o\ thou shalt
38 the end of the wicked shall be cut o".

11 sore ; and my kinsman stand afar o\
2 why dost thou cast me o'? why go I
9 But thou hast cast o', and put us to
23 O Lord? arise, cast us not o' for ever.
5 enemies: cut them o' in thy truth."*
7 Lo, then would I wander far o", and
1 O God, thou hast east us o', thou hast
10 thou. O God, which hadst cast us o'?
5 of them that are afar o" upon the sea:
9 Cast me not o" in the time of old age;
1 why hast thou cast us o" for ever?

10 horns of the wicked also will I cut o*;
12 He shall cut o' the spirit of princes:
7 Will the Lord cast o' for ever? and will
4 let us cut them o' from being a nation

;

5 and they are cut o' from thy hand.
14 why castest thou o" my soul? why
16 over me; thy terrors have cut me o*.

89: 38 But thou hast cast o' and abhorred.
90: 10 for it is soon cut o', and we fly away.*
94: 14 the Lord will not cast o' his people.
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 94: 23 cut them o" In their...wickedness;

23 the Lord our God shall cut them o\
101: 5 his neighbour, him will I cut o':

*

8 I may cut o" all the wicked doers from
108: 11 not thou, O God, who hast cast us o"?
109: 13 Let his posterity bo cut o' ; and in the

15 he may cut o' the memory of them
138: 6 but the proud he knoweth afar o'.*
139 : 2 understandest my thought afar o",

143: 12 of thy mercy cut o' mine enemies,
Pr 2: 22 wicked shall be cut o' from the earth,

17: 14 leave o' contention, before it be
23: 18 thine expectation shall not be cut o".

24: 14 and thy expectation shall not be cut o'.

26: 6 the hand of a fool cuttoth o" the feet,
27: 10 that is near than a brother far o'.

30: 14 to devour the poor from o" the earth,
Ec 7: 24 That which is far o', and exceeding
Ca 5: 3 I have put o' my coat; how shall I put
Isa 6: 6 with the tongs from o" the altar: 5921

9: 14 will cut o" from Israel head and tail,
10: 7 heart to destroy and cut o' nations

27 taken away from o' thy shoulder, 5921
27 and his yoke from o' thy neck,

11: 13 adversaries of Judah shall be cut o':
14: 22 cut o' from Babylon the name, and

25 shall his yoke depart from o' them,5921
25 depart from o' their shoulders.

15: 2 be Daldness, and every beard cut o'.

17: 13 rebuke them, and they shall flee far o",

18: 5 cut o" the sprigs with pruning hooks,
20: 2 the sackcloth from o" thy loins, 5921

2 and put o" thy shoe from thy foot.
22: 25 that was upon it shall be cut o':

23: 7 feet shall carry her afar o" to sojourn.
25: 8 wipe away tears from o' all faces ; 5921

8 he take away from o" all the earth:
"

27: 11 withered, they shall be broken o' :

12 beat o' from the channel of the river
29: 20 all that watch for iniquity are cut o"

:

33: 9 and Carmel shake o' their fruits.
13 Hear, ye that are far o', what I have
17 behold the land that is very far o". *

34: 4 as the leaf falleth o' from the vine, and
38: 10 I said in the cutting o" of my days,"*

12 cut o' like a weaver my life : he will"*

12 he will cut me o" with pining sickness:
46: 13 it shall not be far o", and my salvation
47: 11 thou shalt not be able to put it o' *
48: 9 refrain for thee, that I cut thee not o'.

19 his name should not have been cut o'

50: 6 to them that plucked o' the hair:
53: 8 for he was cut o" out of the land of the
55: 13 everlasting sign...shall not be cut o".

66: 5 everlasting name,. ..shall not be cut o'.

57 : 9 and didst send thy messengers far o",

19 Peace, peace to him that is far o", and
59: 11 for salvation, but it is far o" from us.

14 backward, and justice standeth afar o':

66: 3 a lamb, as if he cut o" a dog's neck;"*
19 to the isles afar o\ that have not heard

Jer 7: 28 perished.. ..is cut o' from their mouth.
29 Cut o' thine hair, O Jerusalem.. ..cast

9: 21 to cut o" the children from without.
11: 19 cut him o" from the land of the living.
23: 23 saith the Lord, and not a God afar o"?
24: 10 they be consumed from o' the land5921
28: 10 o' the prophet Jeremiah's neck.

12 o' the neck of the prophetJeremiah,"
16 thee from o' the face of the earth ;

"

30: 8 break his yoke from o" thy neck, "

31: 10 and declare it in the isles afar o". and
37 I will also cast o" all the seed of Israel

S3: 24 he hath even cast them o'? thus they
38: 27 So they left o" speaking with him; for
44: 7 to cut o' from you man and woman,

8 that ye might cut yourselves o". and
11 you for evil, and to cut o' all Judah.
18 since we left o" to burn incense to the

46: 27 behold, I will save thee from afar o".*

47: 4 And to cut o' from Tyrus and Zidon
5 Askelon is cut o' with the remnant of*

48: 2 let us cut it o' from being a nation.
25 The horn of Moab is cut o", and his

49: 26 men of war shall be cut o' in that day.*
30 Flee, get you far o", dwell deep, ye

50: 16 Cut o" the sower from Babylon, and
30 men of war shall be cut o' in that day,*

61: 6 be not cut o' in her iniquity; for this is
50 remember the Lord afar o", and let *

62 to cut it o", that none shall remain in
La 2: 3 He hath cut o' in his fierce anger all

7 The Lord hath cast o' his altar, he
3: 17 removed my soul far o' from peace:

31 For the Lord will not cast o" for ever:
53 have cut o' my life in the dungeon,
54 mine head: then I said. I am cut o'.

Eze 6:12 that is faro' shall die of the pestilence;
8: 6 I should go far o" from my sanctuary?

10: 18 departed from o" the threshold of "*592l
11: 16 cast them far o' among the heathens,
12: 27 of the times that are afar o".

14: 8 will cut him o' from the midst of my
13 and will cut o* man and beast from it:

17 so that I cut o* man and beast from it:

19 blood, to cut o' from it man and beast:
21 to cut o" from it man and beast ?

17: 4 cropped o' the top of his young twigs,
9 and cut o' the fruit thereof, that it

17 building forts, to cut o' many persons:
22 I will crop o" from the top of his young

18: 17 hath taken o" his hand from the poor,"*
21: 3 will cut o' from thee the righteous and

4 I will cut o" from thee the righteous
26 the diadem, and take o' the crown:

23: 34 thereof,...pluck o' thine own breasts:*

Observed
Off 735

Am 1:

2:
3:
6:
9:

Eze 25: 7 and I will cut thee o" from the people,
13 and will cut o" man and beast from it;
16 and I will cut o' the Cherethims. and

26: 16 and put o" their broidored garments:
29: 8 and cut o" man and boast out of thee.
30: 15 and I will cut o' the multitude of No.
31 : 12 terrible of the nations, have cut him o\
35: 7 will cut o" from him that passcth out
37 : 11 is lost : we are cut o' for our parts.
44: 19 shall put o" their garments wherein

Da 4: 14 down the tree, and cut o' his branches,
27 and break o' thy sins by righteousness,

9: 7 that are near, and that are far o".

26 two weeks shall Messiah be cut o'.

Ho 4: 10 have left o" to take heed to the Lord.
8: 3 hath cast o' the thing that is good:

4 them idols, that they may be cut o".

5 Thy calf, O Samaria, hath cast thee o';
10: 7 Samaria, her king is cut o' as the foam

15 the king of Israel utterly be cut o'.

11 : 4 take o' the yoke on their jaws, 5921
Joe 1: 5 wine; for it is cut o' from your mouth,

9 is cut o' from the house of the Lord

;

16 Is not the meat cut o" before our eyes,
2: 20 far o' from you the northern army.
3: 8 to the Sabeans, to a people far o":

6 cut o' the inhabitant from the plain of
8 cut o' the inhabitant from Ashdod.

11 and did cast o" all pity, and his anger
3 1 will cut o' the judge from the midst

14 the horns of the altar shall be cut o",

7 leave o" righteousness in the earth."*
_ . 8 it from o" the face of the earth ; 5921

Ob 6 (how art thou cut o' !) would they not
9 of Esau may be cut o* by slaughter.

10 and thou shalt be cut o" for ever.
14 to cut o' those of his that did escape

;

Mic 2: 8 ye pull o' the robe with the garment
3: 2 who pluck o" the skin from o' them,

2 their flesh from o' their bones; 5921
3 and flay their skin from o' them

;

4: 3 rebuke strong nations afar o" ; and
7 that was cast far o' a strong nation:

5: 9 and all thine enemies shall be cut o',

10 cut o" thy horses out of the midst of
11 And I will cut o" the cities of thy land,
12 cut o" witchcrafts out of thine hand

;

13 Thy graven images also will I cut o',

Na 1: 13 will I break his yoke from o" thee. 6921
14 thy gods will I cut o* the graven imago
15 through thee; he is utterly cut o'.

2: 13 I will cut o" thy prey from the earth,
3: 15 the sword shall cut thee o", it shall eat

Hab 2: lO thy house by cutting o" many people,
3: 17 the flock shall be cut o' from the fold.

Zep 1: 2 all things from o' the land, 5921,6440
3 cut o" [Jman from o* the land,

"

4 1 will cut o" the remnant of Baal from
11 all they that bear silver are cut o".

3: 61 have cut o' the nations: their towers
7 their dwelling should not be cut o".

Zee 5: 3 every one that stealeth shall be cut o*t
3 every one that sweareth shall be cut o't

6: 15 that are far o" shall come and build
9: 6 will cut o' the pride of the Philistines.

10 1 will cut o" the chariot from Ephraim,
10 and the battle bow shall be cut o"

;

10: 6 be as though I had not cast them o'x
11: 8 Three shepherds also I cut o' in one

9 that is to be cut o', let it be cut o';

16 shall not visit those that be cut o",

13: 2 cut o' the names of the idols out of the
8 parts therein shall be cut o' and die;

14: 2 shall not be cut o' from the city.
Mai 2: 12 will cut o* the man that dooth this,
M't 6: 30 thyrighthand offend thee, cut it o\l58l

8:30 a good way o" from them a herd 67$
10: 14 city, shake o" the dust of your ieQt.l62t
18: 8 or thy foot olTend thee, cutthem o'.issi
26: 51 high priest's, and smote o" his ear. 851

58 Peter followed him afar o' unto the 57S
27: 31 they took the robe o' from him, 1569

55 women were...beholding afar o", * 575
M'r 5: 6 when he saw Jesus afar o', he ran* "

6: 11 shake o" the dust under your feet 1621
9:43 And if thy hand offend thee, cut it o':609

45 And if thy foot offend thee, cut it o':
"

11: 8 cut down branches o' the trees *15S7
13 seeing a fig tree afar o" having leaves,

14 : 47 of the high priest, and cut o' his ear, 609
54 Peter followed him afar o", even 575
20 they took o* the purple from him, 609
40 were also women looking on afar o' :'*575

11 on us, we do wipe o' against you: 6S1
32 while the other is yet a great way o',

20 But when he was yet a great way o".565
16: 23 and seeth Abraham afar o', and 575
17: 12 that were lepers, which stood afar o':

18: 13 publican, standing afar o', would not
22: 50 high priest, and cut o" his right ear.S5i

54 house. And Peter followed afar o".

23:49 him from Galilee, stood afar o',

Joh 11 : 18 Jerusalem, about fifteen furlongs o'.575
18: 10 servant, and cut o" his right ear. 609

26 his kinsman whose ear Peter cut o',
"

Ac 2: 39 to all that are afar o', even as many
7 : 33 Put o" thy shoes from thy feet: *S089

12: 7 his chains fell o" from his hands. 1601
13: 51 shook o' the dust of their feet 1621
16: 22 themagistratesrento'theirclothes.iOiS
22: 23 cried out. and cast o" their elothes.iiSS
27 : 32 soldiers cut o' the ropes of the hoa,t.*609

32 ropes of the boat, and let her fall o'.l601

28: 5 he shook o' the beast into the flre. 660
Ro 11:17 ifsomeofthebranchesbebrokeno".i575

19 The branches were broken o", that I
"

Lu
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10:
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Bo 11; 20 of unbelief they were broken o", 1575
22 otherwise thou also shalt be cut o'.issi

13: 12 let us., .cast o' the works of darkness.tiiP
SCh 11 : 12 I may cut o' occasion from them 1581
Ga 5: 12 were even cut o" which trouble you. t609
Eph 2: 13 were far o' are made nigh by the SllZ

17 peace to you which were afar o". and
4: 22 ye put o' concerning the former * 659

Col 2 : 11 putting o' the body of the sins of the55i
3: 8 But now ye also put o' all these; * 659

9 put o- the old man with his deeds : 55U
iTi 5: 12 they have east o' their first faith. * iiu
Heb 11 : 13 but having seen them afar o", and *

2Pe 1 : 9 things is blind, and cannot see afar o".*

14 I must put o" this my tabernacle, 595
Be 18: 10 Standing afar o' for the fear of her 675

15 shall stand afar o" for the fear of
17 many as trade by sea, stood afar o\

"

offence See also offences.
iSa 25: 31 thee, nor o' of heart unto my lord,4383
Isa 8: 14 a rock of o" to both the houses of
Ho 5: 15 till they acknowledge their o",aiid 816
M't 16: 23 Satan: thou art an o' unto me: *Ui>ii5

18 : 7 that man by whom the o' cometh !*
*

Ac 24: 16 conscience void of o' toward God, 677
Bo 5: 15 not as the o; so also is the free *S900

15 through.. .0' of one many be dead,*
"

17 if by one man's o' death reigned * "

18 as by the o"of one judgment camn* "

20 entered, that the o' might al)Ound.*
"

9: 33 a stumblingstone and rock of o'; utj25

14: 20 for that man who eateth M'ith o'. i,3U8

iCo 10: 32 Give none o', neither to the Jews,* 677
2Co 6: 3 Giving no o' in any thing, that the*i-3i9

11 ; 7 committed an o" in abasing myself *a65
Ga 5: 11 then is the o' of the cross ceased. *J,ij25

Ph'p 1:10 and without o' till the day of Christ ;677

iPe 2: 8 of stumbling, and a rock of o', U6^5

offences
Ec 10: 4 for yielding pacifleth great o'. 2399
M't 18; 7 Woe unto the world because of o' \*U625

7 for it must needs be that o' come** "

Lu 17: 1 impossible but that o' will come: * "

Eo 4: 25 Who was delivered for our o\ iind*3000
5 : 16 the free gift is of many o' unto *

'*

16: 17 them which cause divisions and o'*U625

offend See also offended.
Job 34: 31 1 will not o" any more: 2254
Ps 73: 15 I should o' against the generation*898

119: 165 law: and nothing shall o" them. *4.383

Jer 2: 3 all that devour him shall o'; evil * 816
50: 7 We o' not, because they have sinnedt"

Ho 4: 15 play the harlot, yet letnot Judah o";
"

Hab 1 : 11 he shall pass over, and o\ imputing*'*
M't 5 : 29 it thy right eye o" thee, pluck it *uf)2U

30 if thy right hand o" thee, cut it off,*
"

13: 41 of his kingdom all things that o", *i625
17 : 27 lest we should o' them, go thou to*/.6;?A

18: 6 shall o' one of these little ones *
"

8 if thy hand or thy foot o' thee, cut*
"

9 And if thine eye o" thee, pluck it * "

M'r 9: 42 shall o' one of these little ones *
"

43 And if thy hand o" thee, cut it off:*
"

45 And if thy foot o- thee, cut it off: * "

47 And if thine eye o" thee, pluck it * "

Lu 17: 2 should o' one of these little ones.* "

Joh 6: 61 said unto tbera. Doth this o' you ?* "

iCo 8: 13 if meat make my brother to o', *
"

13 lest I make my brother to o\ * "

Jas 2: 10 the whole law, yet o' in one point *!,U17
3: 2 For in many things we o' all. *

"

2 If any man o" not in word, the * "

offended
Ge 20: 9 what have I o* thee, that thou *2398

40: 1 baker had o" their lord the king of "

2Ki 18: 14 saying, I have o' ; return from me: "
2Ch28: 13 have o" against the Lord already,* 819
Pr 18:19 A brother o' is harder to be won 6586
Jer 37 : 18 What have I o' against thee, or *2398
Eze 25: 12 and hath greatly o', and revenged 816
Ho 13: 1 but when he o' in Baal, he died.
M't 11: 6 whosoever shall not be o' in me. *^6,?/f

13: 21 of the word, by and by he is o". * "

57 And they were o" in him. But Jesus"
15: 12 tbou that the Pharisees were o\ "
24: 10 And then shall many be o', and * "

26: 31 All ye shall be o' because of me "
33 Though all men shall be o' because"
33 of thee, yet will I never be o".

M'r 4:17 sake, immediatelytheyareo". *
"

6: 3 with us? And they were o" at him. "
14: 27 All ye shall be o' because of me "

29 Although all shall be o', yet will not"
Lu 7: 23 whosoever shall not be o' in me. * "

Joh 16: 1 unto you, that ye should not be o'.*
"

Ac 25: 8 Caesar, have I o' any thing at all. * 26i
Ro 14: 21 brother stumbleth, or is o', or *J,62U
2Co 11 : 29 weak? who is o', and I burn not ? * "

offender See also offendees.
Isa 29: 21 That make a man an o' for a word,2398
Ac 25 : 11 it I be an o*, or have committed * 91

offenders
iKi 1 : 21 son Solomon shall be counted o". 2400
offer See also offered; offeeeth; offeeing.
Ge 22: 2 o" him there for a burnt oifering 5927
Ex 22: 29 not delay to o" the first of thv ripe

23: 18 not o' the Ijlood of my sacrifice 2076
29; 36 thou Shalt o" every day a bullock 6213

38 which thou shalt o " upon the altar;

"

39 lamb thou shalt o" in the morning; "

39 other lamb tiiou shalt o' at even; "

41 other lamb thou shalt o' at even, **

30; 9 o' no strange incense thereon, 5927
34; 25 not o' the blood of my sacrifice 7819
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MAIN CONCORDANCE,
: 24 that did o* an ofTering of silver 7311
: 3 him o" a male without blemish; 7126

3 shall o" it of his own voluntary will
"

; 1 when any will o" a meat offering * "

12 ye siiall o" them unto the Lord:
13 thine offerings thou shalt o' salt.
14 o- a meat offering of thy firstfruits "
14 thou shalt o' for the meat offering "

; 1 offering, if he o" it of the herd;
1 he shall o" it without blemish before"
3 shall o' of the sacrifice of the peace"
6 he shall o" it without blemish.
7 If he o' a lamb for his offering, then"
7 then shall he o" it before the Lord. "

9 o' of the sacrifice of the peace "

12 then he shall o" it before the Lord.
"

14 he shall o' thereof his oil'ering,
14 shall o' a young bullock for the sin,"
8 who shall o" that which is for the sin"

10 o' the second tor a burnt offering, 6213
14 Aaron shall o' it before the Lord, 7126
20 which they shall o' unto the Lord in"
21 shalt thou o' for a sweet savour
22 is anointed in his stead shall o" it: 6213
3 he shall o' of it all the fat thereof; 7126
11 which he shall o" unto the Lord.
12 If he o" it for a tlianksgiving, then "

12 o" with the sacrifice of thanksgiving"
13 o' for his offering leavened bread "
14 o" one out of the whole oblation
25 men o" an offering made by fire unto"
38 to o' their oblations unto the Lord,

"

2 and o' them before the Lord.
7 o' thy sin offering, and thy burnt 6213
7 o" the offering of the people, and
7 Who shall o' it before the Lord, 7126
12 0' him for a trespass offering, and "
19 the priest shall o" the sin offering, 6213
20 priest shall o' the burnt offering 5927
30 shall o" the one of the turtledoves,62l3
15 And the priest shall o" them, the
30 shall o' the one for a sin offering,
6 o" his bullock of the sin offering,
9 fell, and o' him for a sin offering,

24 forth, and o" his burnt offering,
4 to o" an offering unto the Lord
5 which tliey o" in the open field,

5 o' them for peace offerings unto
7 o" their sacrifices unto devils,
9 to o' it unto the Lord; even that
5 ye o' a sacrifice of peace offerings 2076
5 Lord, ye shall o' it at your own will."
6 be eaten the same day ye o' it, 2077
6 bread of their God, they do o" ; 7126

17 approach to o' the bread of his God."
21 nigh to o' the offerings of the Lord "
21 nigh to 0" the bread of his God. "
15 Israel, which they o" unto the Lord ;73ll
18 that will o' his oblation for all his*7126
18 will o' unto the Lord for a burnt
19 Ye shall o' at your own will a male
20 a blemish, that shall ye not o' : 7126
22 ye shall not o' these unto the Lord, "

23 thou o' for a freewill offering ; 6213
24 not o' unto the Lord that which 7126
25 shall ye o" the bread of your God
29 when ye will o' a sacrifice of *2076
29 the Lord, o" it at your own will. * "

8 shall o' an offering made by fire 7126
12 ye shall o" that day when ye wave 6213
16 shall o' a new meat offering unto 7126
18 shall o' with the bread seven lambs* "

25, 27, 36, 36, 37 o" an offering.. .by fire
"

11 do not o' a sacrifice unto the Lord,
"

25 the Lord, and o" it upon the altar:*
"

11 shall o' the one for a sin offering, 6213
14 shall o' his offering unto the Lord, 7126
16 shall o" his sin offering, and his 6213
17 shall o' the ram for a sacrifice of
17 shall o" also his meat offering, and "

11 They shall o" their offering, each 7126
18 of Zuar, prince of Issachar, did o': "

24 of the children Of Zebulun, did o":*

30 of the children of Reuben, did o':*
36 of the children of Simeon, dido": *

11 Aaron shall o' the Levites before 5130
12 shalt o' the one for a sin offering, 6213
13 o' them for an offering unto the 5130
15 them, and o' them for an offering. "

7 not o" an offering of the Lord in 7126
7 o' the third part of an hin of wine, "

*7126
6213

7126
*2076
« ••

» ••

*6213

1

2
5
6

11
Heb 5

7
8

14 will o' an offering made by fire, 6213
19 ye shall o' up an heave offering 73ii
20 o' up a cake of the first of your
24 shall o' one young bullock for a 6213
40 come near to o" incense before *

12 which they shall o' unto the Lord,*5414
19 children of Israel o' unto the Lord,73li
24 they o' as an heave offering unto
26 shall o" up an heave offering of it

28 ye also shall o' an heave offering "
29 ye shall o" every heave offering of "

2 o' unto me in their due season. 7126
3 which ye shall o' unto the Lord;
4 lamb shalt thou o" in the morning,6213
4 other lamb shalt thou o' at even; "

8 other lamb shalt thou o" at even: "
8 thou shalt o' it, a sacrifice made by "

11 ye shall o' a burnt offering unto 7126
19 ye shall o' a sacrifice made by fire "

20 tenth deals shall ye o" for a bullock,6213
21 A several tenth deal shalt thou o" tor"
23 o' these beside the burnt offering "
24 this manner ye shall o" daily,

"

27 ye shall o' the burnt offering for 7126
31 shall o" them beside the continual 6213 40:

Nu 29; 2 shall o" a burnt offering for a sweet62l3
8 shall o' a burnt offering unto the 7126

13 And ye shall o" a burnt offering, a "
17 shall o" twelve young bullocks, two
36 But ye shall o' a burnt offering, 7126

De 12: 13 thou o' not thy burnt offerings in 5927
14 thou shalt o' thy burnt offerings,
27 thou shalt o" thy burnt offerings, 6213

18; 3 from them that o" a sacrifice, 2076
27; 6 o" burnt offerings thereon unto 5927

7 thou shalt o" peace offerings, and*2076
33: 19 shall o" sacrifices of righteousness: "

Jos 22; 23 o* thereon burnt offering or meat 5927
23 if to o' peace offerings thereon, let 6213

J'g 3: 18 made an end to o" the present, *7126
6: 26 o' a burnt sacrifice with the wood 5927

11 : 31 I will o" it up for a burnt offering. "
13 : 16 if thou wilt o" a burnt offering, *6213

16 thou must o' it unto the Lord. 5927
16: 23 o" a great sacrifice unto Dagon 2076

iSa 1: 21 went up to o" unto the Lord the
2: 19 husband to o" the yearly sacrifice. '*

28 to o" upon mine altar, to burn *5927
10: 8 unto thee, to o' burnt offerings,

2Sa24; 12 the Lord, I o" thee three things; 5190
22 take and o' up what seemeth good 59af
24 will I o' burnt offerings unto the

iKi 3; 4 did Solomon o' upon that altar. "
9: 25 did Solomon o" burnt offerings "

13; 2 upon thee shall he o" the priests *2076
2Ki 5: 17 o" neither burnt offering nor 6213

10: 24 to o' sacrifices and burnt offerings,
"

iCh 16: 40 o' burnt offerings unto the Lord 5927
21; 10 the Lord, I o' thee three things: 5186

24 nor o' burnt offerings without 5927
23: 31 o" all burnt sacrifices unto the
29: 14 should be able to o' so willingly

17 here, to o' willingly unto thee.
2Ch 23: 18 o" the burnt offerings of the Lord, 5927

24: 14 to minister, and to o" withal, and
29: 21 to o' them on the altar of the Lord. "

27 to o' the burnt offering upon the
35: 12 o" unto the Lord, as it is written 7126

16 o' burnt offerings upon the altar 5927
Ezr 3; 2 to o' burnt offerings thereon, as it "

6 o' burnt offerings unto the Lord. "
6: 10 may o" sacrifices of sweet savours 7127
7 : 17 and o' them upon the altar of the

Job 42: 8 and o" up for yourselves a burnt 5927
Ps 4; 5 0' the sacrifices of righteousness, 2076

16; 4 offerings of blood will I not o', 5258
27: 6 o" in his tabernacle sacrifices of 2076
50:14 0' unto God thanksgiving; and
51: 19 they o' bullocks upon thine altar. 5927
66: 15 will o" unto thee burnt sacrifices of

"

15 I will o' bullocks with goats. 6213
72: 10 Sheba and Seba shall o" gifts. 7126

116: 17 I will o' to thee the sacrifice of 2076
Isa 57 : 7 wentest thou up to o' sacrifice.
Jer 11; 12 gods unto whom they o" incense;

14: 12 o' burnt offering and an oblation, 5927
33 : 18 before me to o" burnt offerings,

Eze 6: 13 where they dido" sweet savour 5414
20: 31 For when ye o" your gifts, when 5375
43:18 o" burnt offerings thereon, and to 5927

22 second day thou shalt o" a kid 7126
23 thou shalt o" a young bullock
24 thou shalt o" them before the Lord,*"
24 o" them up for a burnt offering 5927

44; 7 0' my bread, the fat and the blood,7126
15 0* unto me the tat and the blood,
27 he shall o" his sin offering, saith "

45; 1 shall o" an oblation unto the Lord,7311
13 is the oblation that ye shall o"

;

14 ye shall o" the tenth part of a bath*
46; 4 offering that the prince shall o" 7126
48: 8 be the offering which ye shall o" 7311

9 oblation that ye shall o" unto the
20 o" the holy oblation foursquare.

Da 2: 46 o' an oblation and sweet odours 5260
Ho 9; 4 not o" wine offerings to the Lord, "'5258

Am 4; 5 And o* a sacrifice of thanksgiving 6999
5 ; 22 Though ye o" me burnt offerings 5927

Hag 2: 14 which they o" there is unclean. 7126
Mai l: 7 Ye o" polluted bread upon mine 5066

8 if ye o" the blind for sacrifice, is it
"

8 if ye o' the lame and sick, is it not
"

8 o" it now unto thy governor; will *7126
3 may o' unto the Lord an offering 5066

24 and then come and o" thy gift. US7U
4 o" the gift that Moses commanded, "

44 o* for thy cleansing those things "
24 to o" a sacrifice according to that 1S25
14 o" for thy cleansing, according as i,37U
29 on the one cheek o' also the other; $930
12 an ess, will he o" him a scorpion 2*1929

; 1 o" both gifts and sacrifices /,37U
3 so also for himself, to o" for sins.

; 27 to o" up sacrifice, first for his own 399
3 ordained to o" gifts and sacrifices :i574
3 man have somewhat also to o".

4 that o" gifts according to the law: "
25 that he should o" himself often,
15 let us o" the sacrifice of praise to 399
5 to o" up spiritual sacrifices,

"

3 o" it with the prayers of all saints *1325

20 o' burnt offerings on the altar. 5927
13 and o" him up for a burnt offering "
54 o" sacrifice upon the mount, and 2076
1 and o" sacrifices unto the God of his"
5 of Israel, which o" burnt offerings,5927
6 o" burnt offerings, and brought

22 man that o"...an offering of gold 5130
22 every man...o" an oft'ering of gold*
29 o' upon it the burnt offering and 5927
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16
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8
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22
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16
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15
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4
7

8
15
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Ezr 1;

2
3

7
8

10:
Ne 11

12;
Job 1;

Isa 57:
66:

Jer 32:
Eze 20

:

48:
Da 11:
Am 5:
Jon 1:

Mai 1:

Ac 7:

8;

15:
21:

iCo 8:

10;

: 8 burnt offering which he hath o\ 7126
15 eaten the same day that it is o' ; *7133

: 15 slew it, and o' it for sin, as the 2398
16 and o' it according; to the manner.6213

: 1 o" strange fire before the Lord, 7126
19 day iiave they o' their sin offering "

: 1 when they o' before the Lord, and* "

: 4 they n' strange lire before the Lord,"
: 2 over them that were numbered, o':

"

10 o" for dedicating of the altar in
10 o' their offering before the altar.
12 he that o" his offering the fli'st day "

19 He o' for his offering one silver
42 prince of the children of Gad, o': *

48 prince of the children of Ephraim, o' :
*

54 On the eighth day o' Gamaliel the*
60 prin(feofthe children of Benjamin, o':*

66 i)riiice of the children of Dan, o": *

72 prince of the children of Asher, o" :*

78 prince of the children of Naphtali, o":*
: 21 and Aaron o' them as an offering 5130
: 35 and fifty men that o" incense. 7126
38 for they o' them before tlie Lord,
39 they that were burnt had o' ; and "

: 40 And Balak o' oxen and sheep, *2076
: 2 and Balaam o' on every altar a 5927

4 o' upon every altar a bullock and "
14, 30 o" a bullock and a ram on every

"

: 61 V strange fii-e before the Lord. 7126
: 15 offering unto the Lord shall be o\ 6213
24 o' beside the continual burnt "

: 52 gold of the offering that they o" 7311
: 81 they o' thereon burnt offerings 5927
: 2 the people willingly o" themselves.

9 o' themselves willingly among the
: 28 bullock was o' upon the altar 5927
: 19 o' it upon a rock unto the Lord

:

: 26 and o" burnt offerings and peace "
: 4 and o' burnt offerings and peace
: 4 the time was that Elkanah o",

: 13 that, when any man o' sacrifice,
: 14 o' the kine a burnt offering unto
15 of Beth-shemesh o' burnt offerings

: 9 lamb, and o' it for a burnt offering
: 9 And he o" the burnt offering.
12 therefore, and o' a burnt offering.

: 17 David o" burnt offerings and peace
12 from Giloh, while he o" sacrifices. 2076

: 25 and o' burnt offerings and peace
; 15 Lord, and o" up burnt offerings.
15 o' peace offerings, and made a

: 62 him, o' sacrifice before the Lord.
63 And Solomon o' a sacrifice of peace
63 he o' unto the Lord, two and twenty"
64 there he o' burnt offerings, and 6213
32 in Judah, andheo'iipon the altar .*5927
33 So he o' upon the altar which he * "

33 he o' upon the altar, and burnt * "

43 the people o' and burnt incense
; 20 when the meat offering was o',

27 o' him for a burnt offering upon
12 to the altar, and o' thereon.
49 his sons o" upon the altar of the
26 they o' seven bullocks and seven *2076
1 they o' burnt sacrifices and peace 7126
26 and o' burnt offerings and peace 5927
6 of the king's work, o' willingly,
9 rejoiced, for that they o' willingly,
9 with perfect heart they o" willingly

17 have vviliingly o" all these things:
21 o' burnt offerings unto the Lord, 5927
6 o' a thousand burnt offerings upon "

6 such things as they o" for the *4639
4 o" sacrifices before the Lord. 2076
5 And king Solomon o' a sacrifice of "

7 there he o' burnt offerings, andthe6213
12 Solomon o' burnt offerings unto 5927
110' unto the Lord the same time, *2076
16 willingly o" himself unto the Lord

;

14 And they o' burnt offerings in the 5927
7 incense nor o' burnt offerings

"

6 beside all that was willingly o\
68 o' freely for the house of God to
3 they o' burnt offerings thereon 5927
4 o' the daily burnt offerings by number,
5 o' the continual burnt offering, *
5 willingly o" a freewill offering 5068
3 the place where they o" sacrifices,*l684

17 o' at the dedication of this house 7127
15 freely o" unto the God of Isi'ael. 5069
25 all Israel there present, had o': 7311
35 o" burnt offerings unto the God of 7126
19 they o' a ram of the flock for their
2 willingly o' themselves to dwell at

43 that day they o' great sacrifices, 2076
5 o' burnt offerings according to 5927
6 thou hast o' a meat offering.
3 oblation, as if he o' swine's blood ;*

"

29 they have o" incense unto Baal, 6999
28 and they o' there their sacrifices, 2076
12 this ol)lation of the land that is o'*864l
18 the reproach o' by him to cease;
25 Have ye o" unto me sacrifices and*5066
16 o' a sacrifice unto the Lord, and 2076
11 in every place incense shall be o' 5066
41 and o' sacrifice unto the idol, and* sm
42 have ye o" to me slain beasts and *A37U
18 was given, he o" them money,
29 ye abstain from meats o' to ido\s,*U9U
.25 themselves from things o" to idols,*"
26 until that an offering should be o' USIU
1 as touching things o' unto idols, *lk9U
4 are o" in sacrifice unto idols, * "

7 eat it as a thing o' unto an idol ; * "

10 those things which are o' to idols;*
"

19 0' in sacrifice to idols is any thing?*"
47

*2076

5927

5927

6213
2076

*2076
*5927

6999

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCo 10: 28 This is o' in sacrifice unto idols, 1U9U
Ph'p 2 : 17 and if I be o' upon the sacrifice UQ89
2Ti 4: 6 For I am now ready to be 0-, and "
Heb 5: 7 when he had a' up prayers and USIk

7: 27 he did once, when he o' up himself.

Oflence
Oil'erlnu

9

10

11

*kSlU

hSlk

; 7 which ho »• for liimself, and for
9 were o' both gifts and saciiflces,

14 o" himself without s])ot to God,
28 once o' to bear the sins of many;
1 they 0' year by year continually " "

2 they not have ceased to be o' ?

8 therein; which are o' by the law; "
12 lie had o' one sacrifice for sins
4 By faith Abel o' unto God a more "
17 when he was tried, o' up Isaac:
17 o- up his only begotten son, * "

21 when ho had o" Isaac his son upon 399

737
4503

Jas 2

ofFereth
Lo 6 : 26 The priest that o" it for sin shall 2398

7 : 8 that o" any man's burnt offering 7126
9 shall be the priest's that o' it.

16 same day that he o" his sacrifice:
18 it be imputed unto him that o' it: "
29 He that o" the sacrifice of his peace "

33 o' the blood of the peace ofTerings, "
17 : 8 that o" a burnt offering or sacrifice,5926
21 : 8 for he o" the bread of thy God: he 7126
22: 21 o" a sacrifice of peace offerings unto"

Nu 15: 4 that o' his offering unto the Lord "
Ps 50: 23 Whoso o' praise glorifleth me: 2076
Isa 66: 3 he that o" an oblation, as if he 5927
Jer 48: 35 him that o" in the high places, and "
Mai 2: 12 that o' an offering unto the Lord 5066

offering See also offerings.
Ge 4:3 the ground an o' unto the Lord. 4503

4 respect unto Abel and to his o":
5 and to his o' he had not respect.

22: 2 and offer him there for a burnt o'
3 and clave the wood for the burnt o'.

6 took the wood of the burnt o', and
7 where is the lamb for a burnt o"?
8 himself a lamb for a burnt o' : so

13 a burnt o" in the stead of his son.
35: 14 and he poured a drink o' thereon.

Ex 18: 12 took a burnt o' and sacrifices for
25: 2 Israel, that they bring me an o' : 8641

2 with his heart ye shall take my o". "
3 the o" which ye shall take of them; "

29: 14 without the camp: it is a sin o'.

18 it is a burnt o' unto the Lord : it is
18 an o' made by fire unto the Lord.
24 for a wave o' before the Lord.
25 them upon the altar for a burnt o',

25 an o' made by fire unto the Lord.
26 wave it for a wave o" before the Lord:
27 sanctify the breast of the wave o'.

27 shoulder of the heave o'. which is 8641
28 of Israel; for it is an heave o':

28 be an heave o' from the children
28 even their heave o' unto the Lord. "
36 every day a bullock for a sin o'
40 of an hin of wine for a drink o'.

41 to the meat o' of the morning, 4503
41 according to the drink o" thereof,
41 an o' made by fire unto the Lord.
42 This shall be a continual burnt o"

30: 9 nor burnt sacrifice, nor meat o"; 4503
9 neither shall ye pour drink o'

10 year with the blood of the sin o'
13 shekel shall be the o' of the Lord. 8641
14 shall give an o' unto the Lord.
15 when they give an o" unto the Lord,"
20 minister, to burn o' made by fire
28 altar of burnt o" with all his vessels,

31 : 9 the altar of burnt o' with all his
35: 5 among you an o" unto the Lord: 8641

5 let him bring it, an o" of the Lord; "

16 The altar of burnt o", with his
21 they brought the Lord's o' to the 8641
22 that offered offered an o' of gold
24 did offer an o' of silver and brass 8641
24 and brass brought the Lord's o':

29 of Israel brought a willing o' unto
36: 3 they received of Moses all the o', 8641

6 work for the o" of the sanctuary.
38: 1 altar of burnt o' of shittim wood:

24 holy place, even the gold of the o\ 8573
29 the brass of the o' was seventy "

40: 6 set the altar of the burnt o' before
10 anoint the altar of the burnt o',

29 the altar of burnt o' by the door
29 offered upon it the burnt o" and the
29 and offei-ed upon it. ..the meat o'\ 4503

Le 1: 2 of you bring an o" unto the Lord, *7133
2 ye shall bring your o" of the cattle,*"
3 If his o' be a burnt sacrifice of the*

"

4 upon the head of the burnt o';

6 he shall flay the burnt o', and cut
9 an o" made by fire, of a sweet

10 if his 0' be of the flocks, namely, *7133
13 an o' made by fire, of a sweet
14 for his o' to the Lord be of fowls, 7133
14 he shall bring his o' of turtledoves,*"
17 an o' made by fire, of a sweet

2: 1 will oft'er a meat o" unto the Lord, 7133
1 Lord, his o' shall be of fine flour;*

"

2 to be an o' made by Are, of a sweet
3 of the meat o" shall be Aaron's 4503
4 of a meat o' baken in the oven,
5 be a meat o' baken in a pan, it

"

6 pour oil thereon: it is a meat o'. "
7 be a meat o' baken in a fryingpan,

"

8 thou Shalt bring the meat o' that is
"

9 priest shall take from the meat o' "
9 it is an o" made by fire, of a sweet

Le 2 : 10 is left of the meat o' shall be
11 No meat o\ which ye shall bring
11 in any o" of the Lord made by fire.
13 thy meat o" shalt thou season 4503
13 to bo lacking from thy meat o'

:

14, 14 offer a meat o' of thy flrstfruits "
15 thereon: it is a meat o".

"

16 is an o' made by fire unto the Lord.
3: 1 oblation be a sacrifice of peace o'.*

2 his hand upon the head of his o'.*7133
3 offer of the sacrifice of the peace o\*
3 an o' made by fire unto the Lord

;

5 it is an o' made by fire, of a sweet
6 if his o" for a sacrifice of peace *7138
6 sacrifice of peace o' unto tiie Lord*
7 If he offer a lamb for his o\ then *7133
8 his hand upon the head of his o", * "

9 offer of the sacrifice of the peace o'*
9 an o' made by fire unto the Lord

;

11 it is the food of the o" made by fire
12 if his o" be a goat, then he shall *7133
14 And he shall offer thereof his o", * "
14 an o' made by fire unto the Lord

;

16 it is the food of the o' made by fire
4: 3 blemish unto the Lord for a sin o.'

7 bottom of the altar of the burnt o',

8 fat of the bullock for the sin o'

;

10 upon the altar of the burnt o".

18 bottom of the altar of the burnt o',

20 did with the Ijullock for a sin o",

21 it is a sin o' for the congregation.
23 he shall bring his o", a kid of the *7133
24 where they kill the burnt o' before
24 before the Lord: it is a sin o'

.

25 take of the blood of the sin o" with
25 the horns of the altar of burnt o",

25 bottom of the altar of burnt o'.

28 he shall bring his o", a kid of the *7133
29 hand upon the head of the sin o",

29 and slay the sin o' in the place of
29 in the place of the burnt o'.

30 the horns of the altar of burnt o",

32 And if he bring a lamb for a sin o',7133
33 hand upon the head of the sin o\
33 and slay it for a sin o", in the
33 place where they kill the burnt o".

34 blood of the sin o" with his finger,
34 the horns of the altar of burnt o\

5: 6 bring his trespass o" unto the Lord 817
6 or a kid of the goats, for a sin o";
7 one for a sin o", and the other
7 and the other for a burnt o'.

8 that which is for the sin o' first,

9 sprinkle of the blood of the sin o'

9 bottom of the altar: it is a sin o'.

10 offer the second for a burnt o'.

11 that sinned shall bring for his o" *7133
11 an ephah of fine flour for a sin o*;
11 thereon: for it is a sin o'.

12 flre unto the Lord: it is a sin o'.

13 shall be the priest's, as a meat o', 4503
15 of the sanctuary, for a trespass o':
16 him with the ram of the trespass o',

18 thy estimation, for a trespass o\ unto
19 It is a trespass o' : he hath certainly

6: 5 in the day of his trespass o'. *

6 bring his trespass o" unto the Lord,
6 with thy estimation, of a trespass o',

9 This is the law of the burnt o':

9 It is the l)urnt o". because of the
10 with the burnt o' on the altar, and
12 lay the burnt o' in order upon it;

14 And this is the law of the meat o": 4503
15 the flour of the meat o", and of the "
15 which is upon the meat o", and "
17 it is most holy, as is the sin o\
17 most holy, as is...the trespass o".

20 is the 0" of Aaron and of his sons,*7133
20 fine flour for a meat o' perpetual, 4503
21 and the baken pieces of the meat o'

"

23 every meat o' for the priest shall be"
25 saying. This is the law of the sin o":

25 place where the burnt o' is killed
25 the sin o"be killed before the Lord:
30 no sin o", whereof any of the blood

7 : 1 this is the law of the trespass o"

:

2 place where they kill the burnt o'
2 shall they kill the trespass o": and
5 upon the altar for an o' made by flre

5 fire unto the Lord: it is a trespass o'.

7 As the sin o' is, so is the trespass
7 so is tlie trespass o": there is one
8 that offereth any man's burnt o',

8 the burnt o" which he hath offered.
9 nieat o" that is baken in the oven, 4503

10 every meat o\ mingled with oil.

13 offer for his o" leavened bread *7133
14 for an heave o" unto the Lord. and864l
16 if the sacrifice of his o' be a vow. *7133
16 or a voluntary o', it shall be eaten the
25 offer an o' made by fire unto the Lord,
30 waved for a wave o" before the Lord.
32 for an heave o' of the sacrifices of 8641
37 This is the law of the burnt o\
37 This is the law of.. .the meat o', 4503
37 This is the law of ...the sin o\
37 This is the law of...the trespass o",

8: 2 and a bullock for the sin o', and
14 brought the bullock for tlie sin o":

14 head of the bullock for the sin o".

18 brought the ram for the burnt o': 5930
21 an o" made by fire unto the Lord;
27 them for a wave o' before the Lord.
28 on the altar upon the burnt o"

:

28 an o' made by fire unto the Lord.
29 waved it for a wave o" before the Lord:
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Le 9: 2 Take tliee a young calf for a sin 0",

2 and a ram for a burnt o', without
3 ye a kid of the goats for a sin o'

;

3 without blemish, for a burnt o'

;

4 and a meat o" mingled with oil: 4503
7 unto the altar, and offer thy sin o',

7 and thy burnt o", and make an
7 and offer the o" of the people, and*7133
8 slew the calf of the sin o", which

10 caul above the liver of the sin o",

12 he slew the burnt o" ; and Aaron's
13 presented the burnt o' unto him,
14 them upon the burnt o' on the altar.
15 And he brought the people's o', *7133
15 took the goat, which was the sin o'

16 he brought the burnt o", and offered it

17 he brought the meat o'. and took 4503
21 waved for a wave o" before the Lord

;

22 and came down from o' of the sin 6213
22 of the sin o", and the burnt
22 and the burnt o\ and peace offerings.
24 upon the altar the burnt o' and

10: 12 Take the meat o" that remaineth 4503
15 wave it for a wave o" before the Lord;
16 sought the goat of the sin o', and.
17 have ye not eaten the sin o' in the
19 day have they offered their sin o"

19 and their burnt o" before the Lord;
19 if I had eaten the sin o' to day,

12: 6 of the first year for a burnt o',

6 or a turtledove, for a sin o', unto
8 pigeons ; the one for the burnt o',

8 and the other for a sin o' : and
14:10 deals of fine flour for a meat,o",

12 lamb, and offer him for a trespass o",

12 them for a wave o' before the Lord:
13 place where he shall kill the sino*
13 and the burnt o\ in the holy place:
13 for as the sin o' is the priest's.
13 so is the trespass o": it is most holy:
14 some of the blood of the trespass o',

17 upon the blood of the trespass o";

19 the priest shall offer the sin o*.

19 he shall kill the burnt o":

20 the priest shall offer the burnt o'

20 and the meat o' upon the altar: 4503
21 lamb for a trespass o" to be waved.
21 mingled with oil for a meat o". 4503
22 and the one shall be a sin o\
22 and the other a burnt o'.

24 take the lamb of the trespass o',

24 them for a wave o" before the Lord:
25 shall kill the lamb of the trespass o',

25 some of the blood of the trespass o",

28 place of the blood of the trespass o'

:

31 is able to get, the one for a sin o",

31 and the other for a burnt o". with
31 with the meat o': and the priest 4503

15: 15 offer them, the one for a sin o",

15 and the other for a burnt o' ; and
30 shall offer the one for a sin o",

30 and the other for a burnt o'; and
16: 3 with a young bullock for a sin o\

3 and a ram for a burnt o'.

5 two kids of the goats for a sin o',

5 and one ram for a burnt o\
6 shall offer his bullock of the sin o',

9 lot fell, and offer him for a sin o".

11 bring the bullock of the sin o'.

11 kill the bullock of the sin o* which
15 shall he kill the goat of the sin o',

24 come forth, and offer his burnt o".

24 and the burnt o' of the people, and
25 fat of the sin o" shall he burn upon
27 And the bullock for the sin o'. and
27 and the goat for the sin o', whose

17: 4 to offer an o' unto the Lord before*7133
8 offereth a burnt o' or sacrifice.

19: 21 bring his trespass o' unto the Lord,
21 even a ram for a trespass o'.

22 with the ram of the trespass o' before
22: 12 not eat of an o' of the holy things. 8641

18 offer unto the Lord for a burnt o'

;

21 or a freewill o' in beeves or sheep,
22 nor make an o' by fire of them
23 mayest thou offer for a freewill o';

24 neither shall ye make any o' thereof*
27 an o' made by Are unto the Lord.

28: 8 an o' made by fire unto the Lord
12 year for a burnt o' unto the Lord.
13 meat o" thereof shall be two tenth 4503
13 an o' made by fire unto the Lord for a
13 drink o' thereof shall be of wine,
14 have brought an o' unto your God :*7133
15 ye brought the sheaf of the wave o' ;

16 offer a new meat o" unto the Lord. 4503
18 be for a burnt o" unto the Lord.
18 with their meat o", and their 4503
18 even an o' made by fire, of sweet
19 one kid of the goats for a sin o',

20 for a wave o' before the Lord.
25, 27 an o' made by fire unto the Lord.
36. 36 an o" made by fire unto the Lord:
37 an o" made by fire unto the Lord,
37 unto the Lord, a burnt o",

37 and a meat o\ a sacrifice, 4503
24: 7 even an o" made by fire unto the Lord.
27: 9 men bring an o" unto the Lord, *7133

Nu 4: 16 incense, and the daily meat o", 4503
5: 9 every o' of all the holy things of 8641

15 and he shall bring her o" for her. *7133
15 thereon; for it is an o" of jealousy.4503
15 o' of memorial, bringing inictuity
18 the o" of memorial in her hands.
18 which is the jealousy o' : and the
26 jealousy o' out of a woman's hand, "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 5: 25 shall wave the o' before the Lord. 4503

26 shall take an handful of the o\
6: 11 shall offer the one for a sin o",

11 and the other for a burnt o', and
12 of the first year for a trespass o':
14 shall offer his o' unto the Lord, *7133
14 without blemish for a burnt o\ and
14 year without blemish for a sin o'.
15 and their meat o', and their drink 4503
16 Lord, and shall offer his sin o\
16 offer his sin.. .and his burnt o':
17 priest shall offer also his meat o", 4503
17 also his meat...and his drink o'.
20 them for a wave o' before the Lord:
21 o" unto the Lord for...separation. *7133

7 : 3 brought their o" before the Lord. * "

10 offered their o" before the altar. * "

11 They shall offer their o'. each *
"

12 he that offered his o' the first day* "

13 his o' was one silver charger, the * "

13 mingled with oil for a meat o': 4503
15 of the first year, for a burnt o":
16 One kid of the goats for a sin o'

:

17 this was the o' of Nahshon the *7133
19 for his o" one silver charger, the * "

19 mingled with oil for a meat o" : 4503
21 of the first year, for a burnt o":
22 One kid of the goats for a sin o'

:

23 was the o" of Nethaneel the son *7133
25 His o' was one silver charger, the* "

25 mingled with oil for a meat o" : 4503
27 of the first year, for a burnt o":
28 One kid of the goats for a sin o":
29 the o" of Eliab the son of Helon. *7133
31 His o' was one silver charger of * "

31 mingled with oil for a meat o': 4503
33 of the first year, for a burnt o"

:

34 One kid of the goats for a sin o'

:

35 this was the o" of Elizur the son of 7133
37 His o' was one silver charger. * "

37 mingled with oil for a meat o' : 4503
39 of the first year, for a burnt o'

:

40 One kid of the goats for a sin o'

:

41 this was the o" of Shelumiel the *7133
43 His o' was one silver charger of the*"
43 mingled with oil for a meat o' : 4503
45 of the first year, for a burnt o':

46 One kid of the goats for a sin o':

47 this was the o' of Eliasaph the *7133
49 His o" was one silver charger, the* "

49 mingled with oil for a meat o': 4503
51 of the first year, for a burnt o":
62 One kid of the goats for a sin o':

63 this was the o" of Elishama the *71&3
65 His o" was one silver charger of * "

65 mingled with oil for a meat o': 4503
57 of the first year, for a burnt o":

68 One kid of the goats for a sin o"

:

69 this was the o' of Gamaliel the *7133
61 His o" was one silver charger, the*

"

61 mingled with oil for a meat o' : 4503
63 of the first year, for a burnt o"

:

64 One kid of the goats for a sin o':

65 this was the o' of Abidan the son *7133
67 His o" was one silver charger, the * "

67 mingled with oil for a meat o" : 4503
69 of the first year, for a burnt o':

70 One kid of the goats for a sin o'

:

71 this was the o' of Ahiezer the son*7133
73 His o' was one silver charger, the*

"

73 mingled with oil for a meat o': 4503
75 of the first year, for a burnt o":

76 One kid of the goats for a sin o"

:

77 this was the o' of Pagiel the son *7133
79 His o' was one silver charger, the*

"

79 mingled with oil for a meat o' : 4503
81 of the first year, for a burnt o':

82 One kid of the goats for a sin o":

83 this was the o" of Ahira the son of*7133
87 the burnt o" were twelve bullocks.
87 year twelve, with their meat o': 4503
87 kids of the goats for sin o' twelve.

8: 8 a young bullock with his meat o". 4503
8 bullock shalt thou take for a sin o'.

11 for an o' of the children of Israel. 8573
12 shalt offer the one for a sin o",

12 other for a burnt o', unto the Lord,
13 offer them for an o", unto the Lord.8573
15 them, and offer them for an o".

21 them as an o' before the Lord; and "

9: 7 we may not offer an o' of the Lord*7l33
13 he brought not the o' of the Lord * "

15: 3 will make an o' by fire unto the Lord
3 Lord, a burnt o". or a sacrifice in
3 or in a freewill o'. or in your
4 that offereth his o" unto the Lord*7133
4 bring a meat o" of a tenth deal of 4503
5 of an hin of wine for a drink o' shalt
5 with the burnt o' or sacrifice, for one
6 prepare for a meat o' two tenth 4503
7 for a driu.s; o' thou shalt offer the
8 preparest a bullock for a burnt o',

9 a meat o' of three tenth deals of 4503
10 for a drink o" lialf an hin of wine,
10 o" made by fire, of a sweet savour
13 after this manner, in o'...by fire, 7126
13, 14 an o" made by fire, of a sweet
19 offer up an heave o' unto the Lord.8641
20 first of your dough for an heave o" :

"

20 the heave o' of the threshingfloor, "
21 an heave o" in your generations.
24 one young bullock for a burnt o'.

24 unto the Lord, with his meat o\ 4503
24 and his drink o\ according to the
24 One kid of the goats for a sin o\
25 and they shall bring their o', a *7133

Nu 15: 25 and their sin o" before the Lord.
27 goat of the first year for a sin o'.

16:15 Respect not thou their o': I have 4503
18: 9 of theirs, every meat o' of theirs,

9 and every sin o' of theirs, and
9 every trespass o" of theirs, which they

11 the heave o' of their gift, with all 8641
17 their fat for an o' made by fire,
24 they offer as an heave o' unto the 8641
26 ye shall offer up an heave o' of it
27 your heave o" shall be reckoned
28 offer an heave o' unto the Lord
28 Lord's heave o' to Aaron the priest.

"

29 offer every heave o" of the Lord,
23: 3 unto Balak, Stand by thy burnt o",

15 Balak, Stand here by thy burnt o'.

17 he stood by his burnt o", and the
28: 2 My o", and my bread for my *7133

3 This is the o' made by fire which ye
3 by day, for a continual burnt o'.

5 of an ephah of flour for a meat o', 4503
6 a continual burnt o', which was
7 the drink o" thereof shall be the
7 unto the Lord for a drink o\
8 as the meat o" of the morning, 4503
8 and as the drink o' thereof, thou
9 tenth deals of flour for a meat o", 4503
9 with oil, and the drink o" thereof:

10 is the burnt o' of every sabbath,
10 beside the continual burnt o',

10 and his drink o\
11 offer a burnt o" unto the Lord;
12, 12 tenth deals of flour.. .a meat o", 4503
13 oil for a meat o" unto one lamb

;

13 for a burnt o" of a sweet savour, a
14 is the burnt o' of every month
15 one kid of the goats for a sin o'
15 beside the continual burnt o",

15 and his drink o".

19 made by Are for a burnt o' unto
20 meat o" shall be of flour mingled 4503
22 one goat for a sin o". to make an
23 the burnt o' in the morning.
23 which is for a continual burnt o".

24 beside the continual burnt o".

24 and his drink o".

26 when ye bring a new meat o' unto4503
27 the burnt o' for a sweet savour
28 meat o" of flour mingled with oil, 4503
31 beside the continual burnt o',

31 and his meat o'. (they shall be 4503
29: 2 offer a burnt o" for a sweet savour

3 meat o" shall be of flour mingled 4503
5 one kid of the goats for a sin o".

6 Beside the burnt o" of the month.
6 and his meat o". 4503
6 and the daily burnt o",

6 and his meat o", 4503
8 offer a burnt o' unto the Lord for a
9 meat o' shall be of flour mingled 4503

11 One kid of the goats for a sin o' ;

11 beside the sin o" of atonement,
11 and the continual burnt o",

11 and the meat o' of it, and their 4503
13 offer a burnt o'. a sacrifice made
14 meat o' shall be of flour mingled 4503
16 And one kid of the goats for a sin o'

;

16 beside the continual burnt o",

16 his meat o\ 4503
16 and his drink o*.

18 And their meat o* and their drink 4503
19 one kid of the goats for a sin o"

;

19 beside the continual burnt o'. and
19 and the meat o' thereof, and their 4503
21 And their meat o" and their drink "
22 And one goat for a sin o' ; beside
22 beside the continual burnt o',

22 and his meat o". 4503
22 and his drink o'.

24 Their meat o' and their drink 4503
25 And one kid of the goats for a sin o';
25 beside the continual burnt o',

25 his meat o'. 4503
25 and his drink o'.

27 And their meat o' and their drink 4503
28 And one goat for a sin o" ; beside
28 beside the continual burnt o",

28 and his meat o", 4503
28 and his drink o'.

30 and their meat o" and their drink 4503
31 And one goat for a sin o" ; beside
31 beside the continual burnt o',

31 his meat o", 4503
31 and his drink o'. *

33 And their meat o* and their drink 4503
34 And one goat for a sin o"; beside
34 beside the continual burnt o",

34 his meat o". 4503
34 and his drink o'.

36 ye shall offer a burnt o', a sacrifice
37 Their meat o' and their di-ink 4503
38 And one goat for a sin o' ; beside
38 beside the continual burnt o",

38 and his meat o', 4503
38 and his drink o'.

31:29 for an heave o' of the Lord. 8641
41 which was the Lord's heave o\
52 the gold of the o' that they offered "

De 12: 11 and the heave o" of your hand, and "

17 offerings, or heave o' of thine hand:"
16: 10 with a tribute of a freewill o'

23: 23 a freewill o', according as thou hast
Jos 22: 23 to offer thereon burnt o' or meat

23 offer thereon burnt...or meat o\ 4503
26 an altar, not for burnt o', nor for

J'g 11 : 31 and I will offer it up for a burnt o*.



5927

4503
5927

4503

J'g 13 : 16 and if thou wilt offer a burnt o\
19 Manoah took a kid with a meat o",4503
23 would not have received a burnt o"

23 and a meat o" at our hands. 4503
iSa 2:17 for men abhorred theo" of the Lord."

29 ye at my sacrifice and at mine o",

3: 14 purged with sacrifice nor o' for ever."
6: 3 in any wise return him a trespass o'

:

4 What shall be the trespass o' which
8 which ye return him for a trespass o",

14 offered the kine a burnt o' unto
17 returned for a trespass o' unto the

7 : 9 lamb, and offered it for a burnt o"

10 as Samuel was o' up the burnt 5927
10 the burnt o', the Philistines drew

13: 9 said. Bring hither a burnt o' to me,
9 And he offered the burnt o".

10 soon as he had made an end of o"

10 the burnt o", behold, Samuel
12 therefore, and offered a burnt o".

26: 19 against me, let him accept an o'

:

2Sa 6: 18 as David had made an end of o"

iKi 18: 29, 36 the o" of the evening sacrifice.
2Ki 3 : 20 when the meat o' was offered,

27 offered him for a burnt o" upon
5: 17 offer neither burnt o' nor sacrifice

10: 25 soon as he had made an end of o' 6213
25 the burnt o\ that Jehu said to the

16: 13 And he burnt his burnt o\ and his
13 and his meat o', and poured his 4503
13 and poured his drink o'. and
15 altar burn the morning burnt o".

15 and the evening meat o', and the 4503
15 burnt sacrifice, and his meat o\
15 with the burnt o' of all the people
15 meat o", and their drink offerings ;4503
15 it all the blood of the burnt o".

iCh 6: 49 upon the altar of the burnt o",

16: 2 when David had made an end of o'5927
29 bring an o', and come before him:4503
40 upon the altar of the burnt o'

21 : 23 and the wheat for the meat o'; 4503
26 by fire upon the altar of burnt o\
29 and the altar of the burnt o". were at

22: 1 this is the altar of the burnt o' for
23: 29 and for the fine flour for meat o\ 4503

2Ch 4 : 6 as they offered for the burnt o"

7 : 1 and consumed the burnt o' and the
8: 13 o" according to the commandment5927

29: 18 and the altar of burnt o\ with all the
21 goats, for a sin o" for the kingdom.
23 goats for the sin o" before the king
24 king commanded that the burnt o'

24 and the sin o' should be made for
27 offer the burnt o' upon the altar.
27 And when the burnt o' began, the
28 until the burnt o' was finished.
29 when they had made an end of o". 5927
32 all these were for a burnt o' to the
35 drink offerings for every burnt o".

22 o" peace offerings, and making 2076
14 Aaron were busied in o' of burnt 5927
4 freewill o" for the house of God
5 offered the continual burnt o\
5 that willingly offered a freewill o"

17 for a sin o" for all Israel, twelve
16 with the freewill o" of the people.
16 o" willingly for the house of their God
25 even the o' of the house of our God.8641
28 silver and the gold are a freewill o'

35 twelve he goats for a sin o'

:

35 this was a burnt o" unto the Lord.
Ne 10: 33 and for the continual meat o', 4503

33 and for the continual burnt o" of the
34 for the wood o", to bring it into 7133
39 shall bring the o" of the corn. 8641

13: 9 the meat o" and the frankincense.*4503
31 And for the wood o". at times 7133

Job 42: 8 offer up for yourselves a burnt o';

Ps 40 : 6 and o' thou didst not desire

;

4503
6 burnt o'...hast thou not required.
6 and sin o' hast thou not required.

51 : 16 thou delightest not in burnt o'.

19 with burnt o' and whole burnt o':

96: 8 bring an o'. and come into his 4503
Isa 40: 16 beasts sufficient for a burnt o".

43: 23 caused thee to serve with an o\ *4503
53: 10 shalt make his soul an o" for sin,
57 : 6 them hast thou poured a drink o",

6 thou hast offered a meat o". *4503
61 : 8 I hate robbery for burnt o'

;

*

65: 11 furnish the drink o' unto that number.
66: 20 brethren for an o" unto the Lord 4503

20 bring an o' in a clean vessel into t
"

Jsr 11 : 17 me to anger in o' incense unto Baal.
14 : 12 when they offer burnt o' and an

Eze 20: 28 the provocation of their o': 7133
40: 38 where they washed the burnt o'.

39 side, to slay thereon the burnt o" and
39 to slay thereon...the sin o' and
39 to slay thereon...the trespass o'.

42 of hewn stone for the burnt o".

42 slew the burnt o' and the sacrifice.
43 the tables was the fiesh of the o\ *7133

42: 13 most holy things, and the meat o",4503
13 and the sin o', and the
13 and the trespass o'; for the place

43: 19 a young bullock for a sin o\
21 take the bullock also of the sin o',

22 goats without blemish for a sin o' ;

24 shall offer them up for a burnt o'

25 every day a goat for a sin o'

:

44: 11 they shall slay the burnt o' and
27 he shall offer his sin o', saith the
29 They shall eat the meat o\ and 4503
29 They shall eat-.thesin o', and

30:
35:

Ezr 1:
3:

6:
7:

8:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 44: 29 They shall eat. .the trespass o*;

45 : 15 pastures of Israel ; for a meat o\ 4503
15 and for a burnt o", and for peace
17 he shall prepare the sin o',

17 he shall prepare. ..the meat o', 4503
17 he shall prepare. ..the burnt o",

19 shall take of the blood of the sin o".

22 of the land a bullock for a sin o'.

23 prepare a burnt o' to the Lord,
23 kid of tlje goats daily for a sin o\
24 he shall prepare a meat o" of an 4503
25 seven days, according to the sin o',

25 and according to the burnt o', and
25 and according to the meat o", and 4503

46: 2 priests shall prepare his burnt o"

4 the burnt o' that the prince shall offer
5 the meat o" shall be an ephah for 4503
5 and the meat o' for the lambs as he "

7 And he shall prepare a meat o', an "

11 the meat o" shall be an ephah to a "
12 shall prepare a voluntary burnt o'
12 he shall prepare his burnt o" and
13 Thou shalt daily prepare a burnt o"

14 And thou shalt prepare a meat o' 4503
14 a meat o" continually by a perpetual"
15 prepare the lamb, and the meat o',

"

15 morning for a continual burnt o'.

20 priests shall boil the trespass o"

20 priests shall boil. ..the sin o".

20 where they shall bake the meat o";4503
48: 8 be the o" which ye shall offer of *864l

Joe 1: 9 The meat o" and the 4503
9 drink o" is cut off from the house

13 my God: for the meat o' and the 4503
13 drink o" is withholden from the

2: 14 behind him; even a meato" and a 4503
14 drink o' unto the Lord your God.

Zep 3: 10 my dispersed, shall bring mine o".4503
Mai 1 : 10 neither will I accept an o" at your "

11 unto my name, and a pure o':
"

13 thus ye brought an o' : should I
2: 12 and him that offereth an o' unto the"

13 he regardeth not the o" any more, "
3: 3 the Lord an o' in righteousness. * "

4 the o" of Judah and Jerusalem be
Lu 23: 36 coming to him, ando" himvinegar.iS?^
Ac 21 : 26 until that an o' should be offered U376
Ko 15:16 the o' up of the Gentiles might be "
Eph 5: 2 hath given himself for us an o' and *'

HeblO: 5 Sacrifice and o" thou wouldest not.
"

8 Sacrifice and o' and burnt offerings*"
8 and o" for sin thou wouldest not. *

10 through the o" of the body of 3es\isU376
11 o" oftentimes the same sacrifices, i,S7u
14 by one o' he hath perfected for everi576
18 these is, there is no more o' for sin."

offerings
Ge 8: 20 and offered burnt o" on the altar.
Ex 10: 25 give us also sacrifices and burnt o',

20: 24 shalt sacrifice thereon thy burnt o",

24 thy peace o', thy sheep, and thine
24: 5 Israel, which offered burnt o'. and

5 sacrificed peace o' of oxen unto 2077
29: 28 of the sacrifice of their peace o\
32: 6 the morrow, and offered burnt o'.

6 and brought peace o" ; and the people
36: 3 brought yet unto him free o' every

Le 2:3, 10 the o' of the Lord made by fire.

13 with all thine o"...shalt offer salt. *7133
4: 10 bullock of the sacrifice of peace o":

26 the fat of the sacrifice of peace o'

:

31 from off the .sacrifice of peace o' ;

35 from the sacrifice of the peace o'

;

35 the o' made by fire unto the Lord:
5: 12 the o' made by fire unto the Lord:
6: 12 thereon the fat of the peace o".

17 their portion of my o' made by fire;
18 the o' of the Lord made by fire:

7:11 the law of the sacrifice of peace o\
13 of thanksgiving of his peace o".

14 sprinkleth the blood of the peace o*.

15. 18 of the sacrifice of his peace o"

20, 21 flesh of the sacrifice of peace o',

29 offereth the sacrifice of his peace o'
29 of the sacrifice of his peace o'.

30 the o' of the Lord made by fire.

32 of the sacrifices of your peace o'.

33 offereth the blood of the peace o".

34 off the sacrifices of their peace o",

35 out of the o" of the Lord made by fire,
37 of the sacrifice of the peace o";

9:4 a bullock and a ram for peace o",

18 the ram for a sacrifice of peace o\
22 the burnt offering, and peace o'.

10: 12 the o" of the Lord made by fire.

14 out of the sacrifices of peace o' of the
15 with the o" made by fire of the fat,

17: 5 offer them for peace o' unto the 2077
19: 5 offer a sacrifice of peace o' unto
21 : 6 for the o" of the Lord made by fire,

21 the o' of the Lord made by fire:
22: 18 vows, and for all his freewill o", which

21 offereth a sacrifice of peace o' unto
23: 18 and their drink o'. even an

19 year for a sacrifice of peace o".

37 offering, a sacrifice, and drink o\
38 and beside all your freewill o'.

24: 9 of the o' of the Lord made by fire

Nu 6: 14 ram without blemish for peace o',

15 meat offering, and their drink o'.

17 the ram for a sacrifice of peace o*

18 under the sacrifice of the peace o'.

7:17, 23, 29, 35, 41, 47, 53, 59, 65, 71. 77,
83 And for a sacrifice of peace o",

88 oxen for the sacrifice of the peace o*

10 : 10 the trumpets over your burnt o'.

OflTorinK
OflcriiiifH 739

Nu 10: 10 over the sacrifices of your peace o"; *

15: 8 a vow, or peace o" unto the Lord:
18: 8 mine heave o" of all the hallowed 8641

11 the wavn o' of the children of Israel:
19 All the heave o" of the liolv thiug8,8641

28: 14 their drink o' shall \>o. half an bin
31 without blemish) juid their drink o'.

29: 6 meat offering, and their drink o\
11 oft'ering of it, and their drink o".

18 and their drink o" for the bullocks, for
19 offering thereof, and their drink o".

21, 24, 27, 30, 33 and their drink o" for
the bullocks.

37 and their drink o" for the bullock,
I

39 your vows, and your freewill o",

39 for your burnt o', and for your
39 for your meat o'. and for your 4503
39 and for your drink o', and for your
39 and for your peace o'.

De 12: 6 ye shall bring your burnt 0", and
6 tithes, and heave o" of your hand,*
6 your vows, and your freewill o',

11 your burnt o". and your sacrifices,
13 offer not thy burnt o' in every place
14 there thou shalt offer thy burnt o',

17 thou vowest. freewill o\ or heave
27 And thou shalt offer thy burnt o',

18: 1 eat the o" of the Lord made by fire,

27 : 6 shalt not offer burnt o' thereon
7 thou shalt offer peace o". and shalt

32: 38 drank the wine of their drink o"? *

Jos 8: 31 they offered thereon burnt o" unto
31 unto the Lord, and sacrificed peace o".

22: 23 or if to offer peace o" thereon, let 2077
27 Lord before him with our burnt o",

27 sacrifices, and with our peace o"

;

28 not for burnt o", nor for sacrifices;*
29 to build an altar for burnt o', for *

29 for meat o', or for sacrifices, *4503
J'g 20: 26 until even, and offered burnt o'

26 and peace o' before the Lord.
21: 4 an altar, and offered burnt o' and

4 an altar, and offered...peace o".

iSa 2: 28 thy father all the o' made by fire of
29 ehiefest of all the o" of Israel my 4503

6: 15 of Beth-shemesh offered burnt o'
10: 8 down unto thee, to offer burnt o",

8 to sacrifice sacrifices of peace o":
11 : 15 sacrificed sacrifices of peace o"

13: 9 burnt offering to me, and peace o'.
15: 22 Lord as great delight in burnt o'

2Sa 1 : 21 be rain, upon you, nor fields of o" : 8641
6: 17 for it: and David offered burnt o"

17 and peace o' before the Lord.
18 made an end of offering burnt o' *

18 and peace o', he blessed the people
24: 24 neither will I offer burnt o' unto

25 unto the Lord, and offered burnt o*
25 and peace o". So the Lord was

iKi 3: 4 a thousand burnt o' did Solomon
15 the Lord, and offered up burnt o',

15 and offered peace o", and made a
8: 63 offered a sacrifice of peace o',

64 for there he offered burnt o'. *

64 for there he offered. ..and meat o",*4503
64 and the fat of the peace o'

:

64 too little to receive the burnt o", *

64 too little to receive the...meat o', *4503
64 and the fat of the peace o'.

9: 25 year did Solomon offer burnt o'

25 and peace o" upon the altar which he
2Ki 10: 24 in to offer sacrifices and burnt o',

16: 13 sprinkled the blood of his peace o*
15 meat offering, and their drink o"

;

iCh 16: 1 sacrifices and peace o" before God.
2 an end of offering the burnt o" and*
2 and the peace o', he blessed the people

40 To offer burnt o' unto the Lord
21: 23 give thee the oxen also for burnt o",

24 nor offer burnt o' without cost. *

26 unto the Lord, and offered burnt o*
26 and peace o", and called upon the

29: 21 and offered burnt o" unto the Lord,
21 with their drink o", and sacrifices

2Ch 1: 6 a thousand burnt o" upon it.

2: 4 the burnt o' morning and evening,
7: 7 Lord: for there he offered burnt o',

7 and the fat of the peace o", because
7 was not able to receive the burnt o',*

7 and the meat o", and the fat. *4503
8: 12 Then Solomon offered burnt o'

23: 18 to offer the burnt o" of the Lord
24: 14 And they offered burnt o" in the house
29: 7 nor offered burnt o' in the holy place

31 bring sacrifices and thank o" into the
31 brought in sacrifices and thank o'

;

31 as were of a free heart burnt o".

32 And the number of the burnt o",

34 they could not fiay all the burnt o';

35 the burnt o' were in abundance,
35 with the fat of the peace o\ and
35 drink o" for every burnt offering.

30: 15 and brought in the burnt o' into the
22 feast seven days, offering peace o',2077

31 : 2 the priests and Levites for burnt o"

2 and for peace o', to minister, and
3 of his substance for the burnt o",

3 the morning and evening burnt o\
3 and the burnt o' for the sabbaths.

10 the people began to bring the o' *8641
12 brought in the o" and the tithes * "

14 was over the freewill o" of God. "
33 : 16 and sacrificed thereon peace o' 2077

16 and thank o'. and commanded *

35 : 7 and kids, all for the passover o',

8 unto the priests for the passover o'



740
ECh35:

Office
Old

Ne

Job l:
Ps 16:

20:
50

9 save unto the Levites for passover o'

12 they removed the burnt o', that they
13 but the other holy o' sod they in pots,
14 were busied in ottering of burnt o"

16 to offer burnt o" upon the altar of

Ear 3: 2 to offer burnt o" thereon, as it is

3 they offered burnt o' thereon unto
3 even burnt o' morning and evening.
4 and offered the daily burnt o" by
6 they to offer burnt o' unto the Lord.

6: 9 for the burnt o' of the God of heaven,
7 : 17 rams, lambs, with tlieir meat o' 4503

17 and their drink o: and offer them
8: 35 offered burnt o" unto the God of Israel,

10: 33 for the sin o' to make an atonement
37 flrstfruits of ourdough, and ouro",8641

12: 44 for the treasures, for the o', for

13: 5 aforetime they laid the meat o\ 4503
5 porters ; and the o' of the priests.

5 offered burnt o' according to the
4 their drink o'of blood will I not offer,

3 Remember all thy o", and accept 4503
__ . 8 for thy sacrifices or thy burnt o",

66: 13 go into thy house with burnt o':

119: 108 thee, the freewill o" of my mouth.
Pro 7: 14 I have peace o' with me: this day
Isa 1 : 11 1 am full of the burnt o' of rams,

43: 23 me the small cattle of thy burnt o";

56: 7 their burnt o' and their sacrifices

Jer 6: 20 your burnt o* are not acceptable,
7 : 18 pour out drink o' unto other gods,5262

21 Put your burnt o' unto your
22 concerning burnt o' or sacrifices:

17: 26 from the south, bringing burnt o*.

26 and sacrifices, and meat o", and 14503
19: 5 sons with fire for burnt o' unto

13 out drink o' unto other gods.
32: 29 out drink o' unto other gods,
33: 18 a man befoie me to offer burnt o',

18 and to kindle meat o", and to do t4503
41: 5 with o' and incense in their hand.t "

44: 17, 18 to pour out drink o' unto her,
19 and poured out drink o' unto her,
19 and pour out drink o" unto her.
25 and to pour out drink o' unto her:

Eze20: 28 poured out there their drink o".

40 and there will I require your o', 8641
43: 18 make it, to offer burnt o' tliereon,

27 the priests shall make your burnt o'

27 upon the altar, and your peace o";

45: 15 burnt offering, and for peace o", to
17 the prince's part to give burnt o*.

17 and meat o", 4503
17 and drink o', in the feasts, and in
17 the peace o\ to make reconciliation

46: 2 burnt offering and his peace o', and
12 or peace o' voluntarily unto the
12 burnt ottering and his peace o', as he

Hos 6: 6 of God more than burnt o'.

8: 13 flesh for the sacrifices of mine o% 1890
9: 4 shall not offer wine o' to the Lord,

Am 4: 5 proclaim and publish the free o':

5: 22 Though ye otter me burnt o" and
22 meat o", I will not accept them:
22 the peace o' of your fat beasts.
25 o" in the wilderness forty years,

Mic 6: 6 I come before him with burnt o',

Mai 3: 8 we robbed thee ? In tithes and o'.

M'r 12: 33 all whole burnt o' and sacrifices.
Lu 21: 4 cast in unto the o" of God:
Ac 24: 17 bring alms to my nation, and o\
HeblO: 6 In burnt o' and sacrifices for sin

8 and burnt o" and offering for sin
office See also offices.
Ge 41: 13 me he restored unto mine o*. and 3653
Ex 1 : 16 the o' of a midwife to the Hebrew

1 minister unto me in the priest's o*.

3, 4. 41 unto me in the priest's o'.

1 minister unto me in the priest's o':

9 and the priest's o" shall be theirs for*
44 minister to me in the priest's o".

30: 30 minister unto me in the priest's o".

31: 10 sons, to minister in the priest's o",

35: 19 sons, to minister in the priest's o*.

39: 41 to minister in the priest's o'.

40: 13 minister unto me in the priest's o".

15 minister unto me in the priest's o':

Le 7 : 35 unto the Lord in the priest's o' ;

16: 32 in the priest's o" in his father's *
Nu 3: 3 to minister in the priest's o'.

4 ministered in the priest's o' in the
10 they shall wait on their priest's o":

"

4 : 16 And to the o' of Eleazar the son of*6486
18: 7 keep your priest's o' for everything*

7 I have given your priest's o' unto you*'
De 10: 6 in the priest's o' in his stead.
iCh 6: 10 priest's o" in the temple that

32 waited on their o' according to 5656
9: 22 the seer did ordain in their set o'.

26 were in their set o", and were over
31 had the set o" over the things that

23 : 28 their o" was to wait on the sons of 4612
24: 2 Ithamar executed the priest's o'.

2Chll: 14 from executing the priest's o' unto
24: 11 was brought unto the king's o' by 6486
31 : 15 the cities of the priests, in their set o",

18 for in their set o' they sanctified
Ne 13 : 13 and their o' was to distribute unto *

Psl09: 8 few; and let another take his o". 6486
Eze 44: 13 to do the o" of a priest unto me.
Lu 1: 8 while he executed the priest's o' 2U07

9 to the custom of the priest's o\ SU05
Bo 11:13 of the Gentiles, I magnify mine o*:*i248

12: 4 all members have not the same o':U'23U
iTi 3: 1 It a man desire the o' of a bishop, ivsu

10 let them use the o' of a deucoii, *12U7

4503

4503

8641
36lt6

*1U35
U376
S6U6

1:

28:

29:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
3: 13 that have used the o' of a deacon *12U7
7 : 5 receive the o" of the priesthood, 2/,0S

.T'g

iKi

39:
9:
4:

22:
2Ki 8:

25:

iTi
Heb
officer See also officees.
Ge 37 : 36 unto Potiphar, an o* of Pharaoh's. 5631

1 and Potiphar, an o' of Pharaoh.
28 of Jerubbaal ? and Zebul his o" ? 6496
5 the son of Nathan was pri ncipal o",*5324
19 the only o' which was in the land. 5333
9 the king of Israel called an o', and 5631
6 appointed unto her a certain o",

19 he took an o' tliat was set over the "

2Ch 24: 11 priest's o" came and emptied the 6496
M't 5:25 the :judge deliver thee to the o', 6267
Lu 12: 58 the judge deliver thee to the o", U'J33

58 and the o" cast thee into prison,
officers
Ge 40: 2 was wroth against two of his o', 5631

7 asked Pharaoh's o' that were with "

41 : 34 let him appoint o" over the land, *6496
Ex 5: 6 of the people, and their o', saying,7860

10 of the people went out, and their o".
"

14 And the o' of the children of Israel,

"

15 the o' of the children of Israel came"
19 the o" of the children of Israel did "

Nu 11: 16 of the people, and o" over them

;

31 : 14 was wroth with the o" of the host, 6485
48 o' which were over thousands of "

De 1: 15 tens, and o" among your tribes. 7860
16: 18 Judges and o' shalt thou make thee"
20: 5 the o' shall speak unto the people, ''

8 the o" shall speak further unto the
"

9 when the o' have made an end of
29: 10 your o\ with all the men of Israel, "
31 : 28 elders of your tribes, and your o", *'

1 : 10 Joshua commanded the o" of the
3: 2 that the o' went through the host;

"

8: 33 all Israel, and their elders, and o\ "

23: 2 for their judges, and for their o'.

24: 1 for their judges, and for their o"

;

8: 15 give to his o". and to his servants. 5631
4: 5 the son of Nathan was over the o":53'24

7 had twelve o" over all Israel, which "

27 those o' pi-ovided victual for king "
28 they unto the place where the o" were,

5: 16 the chief of Solomon's o" which 5324
9: 23 o" that were over Solomon's work, "

2Ki 11 : 15 the hundreds, the o' of the host, *6485
18 priest appointed o' over the house 6486

24: 12 and his princes, and his o": and 5631
15 king's wives, and his o\ and the

iCh 23: 4 six thousand were o" and judges: 7860
26: 29 over Israel, for o' and judges.

30 o' among them of Israel on this ""6486

27: 1 their o" that served the king in 7860
28: 1 with the o', and with the mighty 5631

aCh 8: 10 the chief of king Solomon's o", 5324
18: 8 of Israel called for one of his o", *5631
19: 11 the Levites shall be o' before you. 7860
34; 13 there were scribes, and o', and

Es 1: 8 to all the o" of his house, that 7227
2: 3 king appoint o' in all the provinces6496
9: 3 o' of the king, helped the Jews; *6213

Isa 60: 17 I will also make thy o' peace, and 6486
Jer 29: 26 be o" in the house of the Lord, 6496
Joh 7 : 32 chief priests sent o' to take him. 5257

45 came the o" of the chief priests and "

46 The o' answered. Never man spake "

3 received a band of men and o" from "

12 and o' of the Jews took Jesus, and "

18 the servants and o' stood there.
"

22 one of the o" which stood by struck "

6 priests therefore and o" saw him, "
Ac 5:22 But when the o" came, and found "

26 Then went the captain with the o".
"

Jos

iSa
iKi

18:

19:
5:

offices
iSa 2
lCh24
2Ch 7

36 pray thee, into one of the priest's o'.

3 according to their o" in their *6486
- . 6 And the priests waited on their o*:4931

23 : 18 the o' of the house of the Lord 6486
13: 14 of my God, and for the o" thereof.*4929Ne

offscouring
La 3: 45 made us as the o' and refuse in 5501
iCo 4: 13 the o' of all things unto this day. 4067

offspring

Job 5: 25 thine o' as the grass of the earth. 6631
21: 8 and their o* before their eyes.

]|
27: 14 o' shall not be satisfied with bread.

||
31: 8 eat; yea. let my o" be rooted out. *

Isa 22: 24 o' and the issue, all vessels of small"
44: 3 and my blessing upon thine o':

48: 19 the o' of thy bowels like the gravel
"

61 : 9 and their o" among the people: "
65: 23 the Lord, and their o' with them. "

Ac 17: 28 have said. For we are also his o*. 1085
29 then as we are the o' of God, we

Ee 22 : 16 I am the root and the o" of David. "

oft See also often; OFTTiMES.
2Ki 4: 8 as o" as he passed by, he turned 1767
Job 21:17 Howo'isthecandleof...wickedputout!

17 how o" Cometh their destruction upon*
Ps 78:40 How o' did they provoke him in
M't 9 : 14 do we and the Pharisees fast o', 1,183

17: 15 into the fire, and o' into the water.*ii78
18 : 21 how o" shall my brother sin against42i2

M'r 7: 3 they wash their hands o", eat not,%US5
Ac 26: 11 And I punished them o' in every *A178
iGo 11 : 25 this do ye, as o" as ye drink it. in S7J,0

2Go 11 : 23 more frequent, in deaths o'. 1,178

2Ti 1 : 16 he o' refreshed me, and was not *'

Heb 6: 7 in the rain that cometh o" upon it, "

often See also ofteneb; oftentimes.
Pr 29: 1 He, that being o" reproved hardeneth
Mai 3: 16 they that feared the Lord spake o'one'^

M't 23
M'r 5
Lu 5

13
iColl
2G01I

Ph'p3:
ITi 5:
Heb 9:

37 how o" would I have gathered thy /,212
4 been o" bound with fetters and Jil73

33 the disciples of John fast o'. and i457
34 how o' would I have gathered tliy u~'iz
26 For as o' as ye eat this bread, and U178
26 In journeyings o'. in perils of
27 watchiugs o\ in hunger and thirst,

"

27 fastings o', in cold and nakedness. "

18 walk, of whom I have told you o",

23 sake and thine o" infirmities. i,U37
25 that he should offer himself o', as 1,17s
26 For then must lie o' have suffered "

6 with all plagues, as o' as they wi[\.37U0Ee 11:

oftener
Ac 24: 26 wherefore he sent for him the o', UU37

oftentimes
Job 33: 29
Ec 7 : 22
Lu 8:29
Eo 1:13
2C0 8:22
HeblO: 11

ofttimes
M't 17:15
M'r 9:22
Joh 18: 2

See also ofttimes.
these things worketh God o'*6471,7969
For o" also thine own heart " 7227
o' it had caught him: and he hl83,5b50
o' I purposed to come unto you, ui78
(>' proved diligent in many things,* "

and offering o' the same sacrifices,
"

for o" he falleth into the fire, and uns
o' it hath cast him into the fire,

Jesus o" resorted thither with his "

Og
Nu

De

(og)

21: 33 0" the king of Bashan went out 5747
32: 33 the kingdom of 0' king of Bashan, "

1: 4 and 0' the king of Bashan, which **

3:10" the king of Bashan came out
3 God delivered into our hands 0'

4 the kingdom of 0' in Bashan.
10 of the kingdom of 0' in Bashan.
11 only 0' king of Bashan remained '*

13 Bashan, being the kingdom of 0', "
4: 47 and the land of 0' king of Bashan. '*

29: 7 and 0' the king of Bashan, came
,_. 4 as he did to Sihon and to 0', kings "

Jos 2: 10 Sihon and 0', whom ye utterly
10 and to 0' king of Bashan, which
4 the coast of 0' king of Bashan.
12 All the kingdom of ()' in Bashan.
30 the kingdom of 0' king of Bashan. "

31 of the kingdom of 0' in Bashan,
19 and of 0' king of Bashan; and he "
22 and the land of 0' king of Bashan. "

11 and 0' king of Bashan, and all the
"

20 And 0' the king of Bashan: for his
"

31:
2:
9:

12:
13:

iKi 4
Ne 9
Ps 135

136
oh
Ge

Ex
J'g

18
19

44
32
6

iSa 1
2Sal5

23
iGh 4

11
Job 6

10
11
19

23
29
31

6
7

Ps

14
81
53
55
81

107
Isa 64
Jer 9

44

30, 32 0' let not the Lord be angry. 4994
18 unto them. 0". not so, my Lord:
20 0', let me escape thither, (is it not "
18 0" my lord, let thy servant, I pray 994
31 0', this people have sinned a great 577
13 0' my Lord, if the Lord be with us, 994
15 0' my Lord, wherewith shall I save

"

26 0' my lord, as thy soul liveth. my
4 0' that I were made judge in the land.

15 0' that one would give me drink of the
10 0" that thou wouldest bless me 518
17 0' that one would give me drink of the
2 0' that my grief were thoroughly 3863
8 0' that I might have my request; and

18 0' that I had given up the ghost, and *

5 o" that God would speak, and open his
23 0' that my words were now written 1

23 o' that they were printed in a book

!

3 0' that I knew where I might find him!
2 0' that I were as in months iiast, as in

31 0" that we had of his flesh! we cannot*
35 0' that one would hear mel behold,
4 o' save me for thy mei'cies' sake. *

9 0' let the wickedness of the 4994
7 0' that the salvation of Israel were
19 0' how great is thy goodness, which
6 0' that the salvation of Israel were
6 0' that I had wings like a dove ! for

13 0' that my people had hearkened 3863
8, 15. 21, 31 0' that men- would praise
1 0" that thou wouldest rend the 3863
1 0" that my head were waters, and
2 0' that I had in the wilderness a
4 0', do not this abominable thing 4994

Ohad io'-had)
Ge 46: 10 Jemuel. and Jamin, and 0'. and 161
Ex 6: 15 Jemuel, and Jamin, and 0', and "

Ohel (o'-hel)

iCh 3:20 And Hashubah, and 0", and 169

oil See also oiled.
Ge 28:18 and poured o* upon the top of it. 8081

35:14 thereon, and he poured o" thereon.
"

Ex 25: 6 0' for the light, spices for
6 spices for anointing o'. and for

27: 20 pure o' olive beaten for the light.

29: 2 cakes unleavened tempered with o'."

2 wafers unleavened anointed with o":"

7 shalt thou take the anointing o".
'*

21 the altar, and of the anointing o*.
"

40 fourth part of an bin of beaten o' ; "
80: 24 sanctuary, and of o" olive an hin: "

25 make it an o" of holy ointment, an
25 it shall be an holy anointing o\
31 be an holy anointing o" unto me

31: 11 the anointing o', and sweet incense
35: 8 And o' for the light, and spices for

^^

8 and spices for anointing o", and for
14 his lamps, with the o' for the light,

*

15 and the anointing o\ and the sweet
^^

28 And spice, and o' for the light, \
28 and for the anointing o'. and for

37: 29 And he made the holy anointing o\



21

23:
24

Nu 4

Ex 39: 37 vessels thereof, and the o' for light,8081

38 and the anointing o'. and the sweet "

40: 9 thou Shalt take the anointing o\

Le 2: 1 he shall pour o" upon it, and put
2 and of the o" thereof, with all the
4 cakes of fine flour mingled with o",

"

4 unleavened wafers anointed with o","

5 flour unleavened, mingled with o". "^

6 it in pieces, and pour o' thereon:
7 shall bo made of flne flour with o\

_

15 And thou shalt put o' upon it. and
16 thereof, and part of the o" thereof,

^^

5: 11 he shall put no o" upon it, neither
6: 15 meat offering, and of the o' thereof,^^

21 In a pan it shall be made with o' ; ^^

7: 10 meat offering, mingled with o\
12 unleavened cakes mingled with o',

_^

12 unleavened wafers anointed with o",_^

12 and cakes mingled with o", of flne
^^

8: 2 the garments, and the anointing o',^^

10 Moses took the anointing o\ and
12 lie poured of the anointing o' upon

_^

30 Moses took of the anointing o\ and
^^

9: 4 meat offering mingled with o": for
_^

10: 7 anointing o" of the Lord is upon you.
^^

14: 10 mingled with o". and one log of o\
^^

12 trespass offering, and the log of o',
_^

15 shall take some of the log of o", and
_

16 shall dip his right finger in the o" ^^

16 sprinkle of the o' with his finger
17 the rest of the o" that is in his hand
18 the remnant of the o" that is in the

'

21 deal of flne flour mingled with o"

21 for a meat offering, and a log of o";
_

24 trespass offering, and the log of o",

26 priest shall pour of the o' into the
27 some of the o' that is in his left

28 priest shall put of the o' that is in
29 rest of the o' that is in the priest's

10 head the anointing o" was poured,
12 the crown of the anointing o' of his

"

13 deals of flne flour mingled with o',

2 pure o' olive beaten for the light.

9 snuffdishes. and all the o" vessels
16 pertaineth the o' for the light.

16 meat offering, and the anointing o"
"

15 he shall pour no o" upon it, nor put "

15 cakes of flne flour mingled with o",

15 unleavened bread anointed with o\
"

13. 19. 25, 31. 37. 43. 49. 55. 61. 67. 73, 79
mingled with o' for a meat offering:

8 even flne flour mingled with o\ and "

8 of it was as the taste of fresh o'.

4 with the fourth part of an hin of o'.
"

6 with the third part of an hin of o'. "

9 flour mingled with half an hin of o'."

12 the best of the o\ and all the best of||

5 fourth part of an hin of beaten o'.

9. 12, 12 meat offering, mingled with o'."

13 tenth deal of flour mingled with o'
"

20 shall be of flour mingled with o':

28 offering of flour mingled with o".

3. 9. 14 be of flour mingled with o\
25 was anointed with the holy o".

13 corn, and thy wine, and thine o\
8 a land of o' olive, and honey

;

14 corn, and thy wine, and thine o'.

17 thy corn, or of thy wine, or of thy o',||

23 corn, of thy wine, and of thine o", ||

4 corn, of thy wine, and of thine o',

40 not anoint thyself with the o';

51 leave thee either corn. wine, or o'

13 rock, and o' out of the flinty rock
24 and let him dip his foot in o'.

1 Samuel took a vial of o\ and poured"
1 All thine horn with o", and go. I will

"

13 Then Samuel took the horn of o',

21 he had not been anointed with o'.
"

2 anoint not thyself with o', but be as"
39 the priest took an horn of o' out of

"

11 and twenty measures of pure o' : "
12 in a barrel, and a little o" in a cruse:"
14 neither shall the cruse of o' fail,

16 not, neither did the cruse of o" fail,
"

2 thing in the house, save a pot of o'.
"

6 a vessel more. And the o' stayed. "

7 Go, sell the o\ and pay thy debt,
1 take this box of o' in thine hand,
3 Then take the box of o", and pour it"

6 and he poured the o' on his head, "
18: 32 a land of o' olive and of honey, 3323

iCh 9 : 29 flour, and the wine, and the o', 8081
12:40 bunches of raisins, and wine, and o',"

27 : 28 over the cellars of o' was Joash : "
2Ch 2 : 10 and twenty thousand baths of o'.

15 the barley, the o', and the wine,
11: 11 store of victual, and of o' and wine.

"

31 : 5 of corn. wine, and o', and honey, 3323
32: 28 increase of corn, and wine, and o':

"

Ezr 3: 7 meat, and drink, and o\ unto them8081
6: 9 salt, wine, and o', according to 4887
7: 22 to an hundred baths of o', and salt

"

Neh 5: li the corn, the wine, and the o', that3323
10: 37 of wine and of o', unto the priests, "

39 the new w;.ne, and the o'. unto the "

13: 5 new wine, rnd the o", which was
12 wine and tl* e o" unto the treasuries."

Es 2: 12 wit. six mor.ths with o' of myrrh, 8081
Job 24: 11 Which mak6 o' within their walls, 6671

29 : 6 rock poured me out rivers of o" ; 8081
Ps 23: 5 thou anointest my head with o*:

45: 7 anointed thee with...o" of gladness "

55 : 21 his words we -e softer than o\ yet "
89: 20 with my holy tV have I anointed him:"
92: 10 I shall be anointed with fresh o".

104: 15 o' to make his face to shine, and

8
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
18 water, and like o" into his bones. 8081
6 it shall be an excellent o", which
3 and her mouth is smoother than o':"

17 he that loveth wine and o" shall not

"

20 and o" in the dwelling of the wise; "
19 and the myrtle, and the o" tree

;

3 ashes, the o' of joy for mourning,
12 for wine, and for o", and for the 3323
10 wine, and summer fruits, and o'. 8081
8 of barley, and of o', and of honey.
9 thee, and I anointed thee with o'.

13 eat flne flour, and honey, and o" : "
18 hast set mine o' and mine incense "
19 thee, flne flour, and o", and honey, "

41 hast set mine incense and mine o'.
"

17 and honey, and o\ and balm.
14 and cause their rivers to run like o',"
14 the ordinance of o', the bath of o', "
24 ram, and an hin of o' for an ephah. "

25 offering, and according to the o'. "
5, 7, 11 and an hin of o' to an ephah. "
14 and the third part of an hin of o', to

"

15 and the meat offering, and the o', "
5 and my flax, mine o" and my drink.

"

8 I gave her corn, and wine, and o', 3323
22 the corn, and the wine, and the o" ;

"

1 and o' is carried into Egypt. 8081
: 10 is dried up, the o' languisheth. 3323
: 19 send you corn, and wine, and o",

24 shall overflow with wine and o'.

7 with ten thousands of rivers of o"? 8081
15 thou shalt not anoint thee with o' ;

"

11 the new wine and upon the o\ 3323
: 12 bread or pottage, or wine, or o', or 8081
12 empty the golden o" out of themselves?
3 lamps, and took no o' with them: 1637
4 wise took o" in their vessels with
8 Give us of your o' ; for our lamps

13 anointed with o' many that were
: 46 My head with o' thou didst not
34 his wounds, pouring in o' and wine,"
6 he said. An hundred measures of o'."

9 anointed thee with...o' of gladness
"

: 14 anointing him with o" in the name '*

; 6 thou hurt not the o' and the wine.
"

; 13 and wine, and o', and flne flour, and"

23 bread, and one cake of o' bread. 8081
26 a cake of o' bread, and one wafer,

"

oil-olive See oil and olive.

oil-tree See oil and tkee.

ointment See also ointments.
Ex 30 : 25 shalt make it an oil of holy o", an o"4888

25 an o" compound after the art *7545
2Ki 20: 13 the spices, and the precious o". *8081
iCh 9: 30 sons of the priests made the o' of *4842
Job 41 : 31 he maketh the sea like a pot of o' .t484l

Ps 133: 2 like the precious o' upon thehead,*808l
Pr 27: 9 0" and perfume rejoice the heart:t "

16 and the o' of his right hand, which*"
Ec 7:1 name is better than precious o' ; t"

9: 8 white; and let thy head lack no o'.t
"

10: 1 flies cause the o' of the apothecary^"
Ca 1: 3 thy name is as o' poured forth, t

"

Isa 1: 6 bound up, neither mollified with o".*"

39: 2 and the spices, and the precious o',*"

57: 9 thou wentest to the king with o", t
"

M't 26: 7 alabaster box of very precious o', Si,6U

9 For this o" might have been sold for
"

12 she hath poured this o' on my body,"
M'r 14: 3 alabaster box of o' of spikenard

4*Why was this waste of the o' made?"
Lu 7:37 brought an alabaster box of 0",

"

38 feet, and anointed them with the o'."

46 hath anointed my feet with o\
Joh 11 : 2 which anointed the Lord with o\

12: 3 Mary a pound of o' of spikenard. "
3 was filled with the odour of the o". "

5 Why was not this o' sold for three "

ointments
Ca 1 : 3 of the savour of thy good o" thy t8081

4 : 10 the smell of thine o' than all spices !t[|

Am 6: 6 anointthemselveswith thechief o':t"

Lu 23 : 56 and prepared spices and o' ; and SU6U
Re 18: 13 cinnamon, and odours, and o', and*"
old See also elder; eldest.
Ge 5: 32 Noah was five hundred years o': 1121

6: 4 mighty men which were of o", 5769
7: 6 Noah was six hundred years o' 1121

11 : 10 Shem was an hundred years o',

12 : 4 Abram was seventy and flve years o
"'

15: 9 Take. ..an heifer of three years o', 8027
9 and a she goat of three years o". ||

9 and a ram of three years o', and a
15 shalt be buried in a good o' age. 7872

16: 16 was fourscore and six years o', 1121
17: 1 when Abram was ninety years o* "

12 he that is eight days o" shall be
17 him that is an hundred years o'?

17 Sarah, that is ninety years o", bear?1323
24 Abraham was ninety years o' and 1121
25 Ishmael...was thirteen years o',

18: 11 Now Abraham and Sarah were o" 2205
12 After I am waxed o' shall I have 1086
12 pleasure, my lord being o' also? 2204
13 a surety bear a child, which am o"?

"

19: 4 house round, both o' and young, 2205
31 unto the younger. Our father is o',2204

21: 2 bare Abraham a son in his o" age, 2208
4 his son Isaac being eight days o', 1121
5 Abraham was an hundred years o',

"

7 have born him a son in his o' age. 2208
23: 1 and seven and twenty years o" :

*2416
24: 1 Abraham was o; and well stricken2204

Office
Old 741

Ge 24: 36 son to my master when she was o*:2209
25: 8 ghost, and died in a good o" age, 7872

8 an o' man, and full of years; and 2205
20 Isaac was forty years o" when he 1121
26 Isaac was threescore years o" when "

26: 34 Esau was forty years o' when he
27: 1 when Isaac was o', and his eyes 2204

2 I am o', I know not the day of my "
35: 29 people, being o' and full of days: 2205
37: 2 Joseph, being seventeen years o', 1121

3 lie was the son of his o" age: 2208
41 : 46 Joseph was thirty years o" when 1121
43 : 27 well, the o' man of whom ye spake?2205
44: 20 We have a father, an o' man, and "

20 a child of his o' age, a little one : 2208
47: 8 Jacob, How o' art thou?*3ll7.8l40..31i7
49: 9 as a lion, and as an o' lion; *3833
50: 26 being an hundred and ten years o":n21

Ex 7: 7 Moses was fourscore years o". and "
7 Aaron fourscore and three years o","

10: 9 go with our young and with our o',2205
30: 14 from twenty years o" and above, 1121
38: 26 from twenty years o' and upward. "

Le 13: 11 It is an o' leprosy in the skin of 3462
19: 32 and honour the face of the o' man,2205
25 : 22 eat yet of o' fruit until the ninth 3465

22 come in ye shall eat of the o" store.
"

26: 10 And ye shall eat o' store, and bring3462
10 forth the o" because of the new. 3465

27: 3 years o" even unto sixty years o', 1121
5 years o' even unto twenty years o',

"

6 a month o" even unto flve years o', "

7 it be from sixty years o' and above ;"

Nu 1: 3 From twenty years o' and upward, "

18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28. 30, 32, 34, 36, 38. 40,
42, 45 from twenty years o' and "

3: 15 male from a month o' and upward "

22, 28, 34, 39. 40, 43 from a month o'

and upward,
4: 3 From thirty years o" and upward "

3 even unto fifty years o", all that "
23 From thirty years o' and upward "

23 until fifty years o' shalt thou "

30 From thirty years o' and upward "
30 even unto fifty years o' shalt thou "

35 From thirty years o" and upward "

35 even unto fifty years o', every one "

39 From thirty years o' and upward "

39 even unto fifty years o", every one "

43 From thirty years o' and upward "

43 even unto fifty years o', every one "

47 From thirty years o" and upward "

47 even unto fifty years o", every one "
8: 24 from twenty and flve years o" and "

14: 29 from twenty years o" and upward, "

18: 16 from a month o' shalt thou redeem. '*

26: 2 from twenty years o" and upward. '*

4 from twenty years o" and upward; "

62 males from a month o"and upward:"
32: 11 from twenty years o" and upward. "

33: 39 and twenty and three years o"

De 2 : 20 giants dwelt therein in o' time ; *6440
8: 4 raiment waxed not o' upon thee, 1086

19: 14 they of o' time have set in thine 7223
28: 50 not regard the person of the o\ 2205
29: 5 clothes are not waxen o' upon you,l086

5 shoe is not waxen o" upon thy foot.
"

31 : 2 an hundred and twenty years o' 1121
32: 7 Remember the days of o", consider5769
34: 7 an hundred and twenty years o' 1121

Jos 5 : 11 did eat of the o" corn of the land t5669
12 after they had eaten of the o' cornt

"

6:21 man and woman, young and o', 5288
9 : 4 and took o' sacks upon their asses,1087

4 and wine bottles, o\ and rent, and "

5 And o" shoes and clouted upon their"
5 feet, and o' garments upon them ; "

13 shoes are become o" by reason of 1086
13: 1 Now Joshua was o' and stricken in2204

1 Thou art o' and stricken in years, "

14: 7 Forty years o' was I when Moses 1121
10 this day fourscore and flve years o"."

23 : 1 that Joshua waxed o" and stricken2204
2 them, I am o' and stricken in age: "

24 : 2 the other side of the flood in o" time,5769
29 being an hundred and ten years oMl2i

J'K 2: 8 being an hundred and ten years o".
"

6: 25 the second bullock of seven years o',

8: 32 Gideon. ..died in a good o"age, 7872
19: 16 came an o' man from his work 2205

17 and the o' man said. Whither goest
"

20 And the o' man said. Peace be with
"

22 the master of the house, the o' man."
Ru 1: 12 I am too o' to have an husband. 2204

4: 15 and a nourisher of thine o" age: 7872
iSa 2: 22 Now Eli was very o'. and heard 2204

31 not be an o' man in thine house. 2205
32 not be an o' man in thine house for

"

4: 15 Eli was ninety and eight years o' ; 1121
18 for he was an o' man. and heavy. 2204

8: 1 came to pass, when Samuel was o\
"

5 Behold, thou art o", and thy sons
12: 2 and I am o" and grayheaded; and,

"

17 : 12 man went among men for an o" man"
27 : 8 nations were of o' inhabitants 5769
28: 14 she said. An o" man cometh up; 2205

2Sa 2: 10 Saul's son was forty years o' whenll2l
4: 4 was flve years o' when the tidings "

5: 4 David was thirty years 0" when he '\

19: 32 aged man, even fourscore years o':
||

35 I am this day fourscore years o'

:

20: 18 Theywere wont to speak in o"time,7223
iKi 1 : 1 king David was o" and stricken in 2204

15 chamber: and the king was very o'
:"

11 : 4 to pass, when Solomon was o', 2209
12: 6 consulted with the o" men, that 2205



742 Old age
On

22:
24:

26:

26:

27:

28:
29:

33:

34:
36:

iKi 12: 8 forsook the counsel of the o' men. 2205
13 forsook the o' men's counsel that "

13: 11 dwelt an o" prophet in Beth-el; "
25 the city where the o" prophet dwelt."

: 29 and the o' prophet came to the city."
14: 21 was forty and one years o" when 1121
15: 23 time of his o" age he was diseased 2209
22: 42 was thirty and five years o' when 1121

aKi 4:14 no child, and her husband is o". 2204
8: 17 Thirty and two years o' was he 1121

26 and twenty years o" was Ahaziah
^^

11 : 21 Seven years o' was Jehoash when
^^

14: 2 He was twenty and five years o'

21 Azariah. which was sixteen years o\
15: 2 Sixteen years o" was he when he ^^

33 Five and twenty years o" was he
16: 2 Twenty years o' was Ahaz when he
18: 2 Twenty and five years o' was he ^^

21 : 1 Manasseh was twelve years o' when
19 Amon was twenty and two years o"

^^

22: iJosiah was eight years o' when he
23: 31 was twenty and three years o' when

36 was twenty and five years o" when
24: 8 Jehoiachin was eighteen years o* ^^

18 was twenty and one years o" when
^^

iCh 2 : 21 when he was threescore years o' •

4 : 40 they of Ham had dwelt there of o*.*6440

23: 1 So when David was o- and full of 2204
27 from twenty years o' and above: 1121

27 : 23 from twenty years o' and under: "
29: 28 And he died in a good o' age. full 7872

•Ch 10: 6 took counsel with the o' men that 2205
8 the counsel which the o" men gave '

13 forsook the counsel of the o" men,
12: 13 was one and forty years o' when 1121
20: 31 was thirty and five years o" when
21 : 5 was thirty and two years o' when

20 Thirty and two years o' was he
2 Forty and two years o' was Ahaziah**
1 Joash was seven years o" when he **

15 But Jehoiada waxed o\ and was 2204
15 an hundred and thirty years o* 1121
1 was twenty and five years o" when "

5 from twenty years o" and above,
1 Uzziah, who was sixteen years o", '*

3 Sixteen years o" was Uzziah when "
1 was twenty and five years o" when **

8 was five and twenty years o' when *

1 was twenty years o' when he began
_. . 1 he was five and twenty years o",

31 : 16 from three years o' and upward.
17 from twenty years o" and upward,
1 Manasseh was twelve years o'

21 Amon was two and twenty years o'

1 Josiah was eight years o' when he
2 was twenty and three years o" when"
5 was twenty and five years o" when
9 Jehoiachin was eight years o* when"

11 was one and twenty years o' when
17 o' man, or him that stooped for 2205
8 from twenty years o" and upward, 1121

15 within the same of o* time: 5957
19 this city of o" time hath made "

6 o' gate repaired Jehoiada the son 3465
21 their clothes waxed not o", and 1086
39 Ephraim. and above the o' gate, 3465
46 the days of David and Asaph of o' 6924
13 all Jews, both young and o". little 2205
110" lion perisheth for lack of prey,
8 root thereof wax o" in the earth, 2204
4 Knowest thou not this of o", since 5703
7 do the wicked live, become o", yea,6275

15 the o" way which wicked men have5769
2 me, in whom o" age was perished?*
6 I am young, and ye are very o" ; 3453

17 died, being o" and full of days. 2205
7 it waxeth o" because of all mine 6275
6 for they have been ever of o". 5769
3 my bones waxed o' through my 1086

25 have been young, and now am o'\ 2204
1 in their days, in the times of o'. 6924

19 them, even he that abideth of o*. "
33 of heavens, which were of o";

9 me not off in the time of o' age ; 2209
18 when I am o' and grayheaded,
2 which thou hast purchased of o' ; 6924
12 For God is my King of o\ working "

5 I have considered the days of o",

11 will remember thy wonders of o'. "
2 I will utter dark sayings of o' :

14 still bring forth fruit in o' age: 7872
2 Thy throne is established of o": 227

25 Of o" hast thou laid the foundation6440
26 them shall wax o" like a garment; 1086
52 remembered thy judgments of o". 5769
152 have known of o' that thou hast 6924

5 I remember the days of o': I

12 maidens; o' men, and children: 2205
22 of his way, before his works of o'. 227
6 children are the crown of o" men; 2205

29 beauty of o" men is the gray head.
6 when he is o". he will not depart 2204

10 Remove not theo" landmark; and*!5769
22 not thy mother when she is o'. 2204
10 it hath been already of o" time. *5769
13 child than an o" and foolish king, 2205
13 of pleasant fruits, new and o', 3465
5 Zoar, an heifer of three years o*: *7992
4 Ethiopians captives, young and o',2205

11 walls for the water of the o' pool: 3465
1 thy counsels of o' are faithfulness 7350
6 whence come...young and o' lion, *3918
33 For Tophet is ordained of o'; yea, 865
18 neither consider the thirds of o\ 6931
4 And even to your o" age I am he ; 2209
9 Remember the former things of o' :5769
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 50: 9 all shall wax o* as a garment* 1086

51 : 6 earth shall wax o" like a garment. "
9 days, in the generations of o'. *5769

57: 11 not I held my peace even of o', and*"
58: 12 shall build the o" waste places: "
61: 4 they shall build the o" wastes,
63: 9 and carried them all the days of o\

"

11 Then he remembered the days of o'."
65 : 20 an o" man that hath not filled his 2205

20 shall die an hundred years o'; 1121
20 sinner being an hundred years o' "

Jer 2: 20 of o" time I have broken thy yoke, 5769
6: 16 and see, and ask for the o' paths,

28: 8 been before me and before thee of o""
31 : 3 The Lord hath appeared of o' unto7350

13 both young men and o' together; 2205
38: 11 o' cast clouts and o' rotten rags, 1094

12 Put now these o" cast clouts and
46: 26 be inhabited, as in the days of o*, 6924
48 : 34 as an heifer of three years o" : *7992
51: 22 1 break in pieces o' and young; 2205
52: 1 was one and twenty years o" when 1121

La 1 : 7 that she had in the days of o", 6924
17 had commanded in the days of o": "
21 The young and the o' lie on the 2205
4 and my skin hath he made o' ; 1086
6 places, as they that be dead of o*.*5769

21 turned: renew our days as of o'. 6924
6 Slay utterly o" and young, both 2205

43 her that was o' in adulteries. 1087
15 to destroy it for the o' hatred ; *5769
20 the pit. with the people of o' time, "
20 the earth, in places desolate of o", "
II settle you after your o' estates, *6927
17 of whom I have spoken in o' time 6931
31 about threescore and two years o*.1247
2 Hear this, ye o' men. and give ear,2205
28 your o* men shall dream dreams, "
II I will build it as in the days of o' : 5769
2 goings forth have been from of o\ 6924
6 offerings, with calves of a year o'? 1121

14 and Gilead, as in the days of o'. 5769
20 our fathers from the days of o". 6924
8 But Nineveh is of o" like a pool of 3117

11 the lion, even the o' lion, walked, *

4 yet o' men and o' women dwell in 2205
4 as in the days of o", and as in 5769

16 from two years o" and under. 1SS2
21 that it was said by them of o* time. 7A4
27 that it was said by them of o* time.*

'*

33 hath been said by them of o' time, "
16 of new cloth unto an o" garment, 3820
17 men put new wine into o' bottles:

"

52 of his treasure things new and o'.
"

21 of new cloth on an o' garment: "
21 filled it up taketh away from the o',"
22 putteth new wine into o' bottles: '*

Lu 1 : 18 for I am an o" man, and my wife l,2U6

36 also conceived a son in her o' age: 109

u

2: 42 And when he was twelve years o'.

5: 36 of a new garment upon an o" ; S8W
36 the new agreeth not with the o*. "
37 putteth new wine into o' bottles:

*'

39 No man also having drunk o" wine *'

39 new: for he saith. The o" is better.
**

9: 8 one of the o* prophets was risen 7l»U

19 one of the o" prophets is risen again."
12: 33 yourselves bags which wax not o\S822

Joh 3: 4 can a man be born when he is o' ? 1088
8: 57 Thou art not yet fifty years o", and

21: 18 when thou shalt be o', thou shalt 1095

Ac 2:17 your o* men shall dream dreams: U2U5
4: 22 For the man was above forty years o\
7: 23 when he was full forty years o*, it 6550

15: 21 Moses of o" time hath in every city 7J,U

21 : 16 Mnason of Cyprus, an o' disciple, "
Eo 4: 19 he was about an hundred years o',151,1

6: 6 our o' man is crucified with him, 8820
iCo 5: 7 Purge out therefore the o' leaven. "

8 not with o* leaven, neither with the
"

2Co 3: 14 in the reading of the o' testament;
"

5: 17 ci-eature: o* things are past away; 7W
Eph 4: 22 That ye put off.. .the o' man, whichgS20
Col 3 : 9 that ye have put off the o" man
iTi 4: 7 refuse profane and o- wives' fables,ii26

5: 9 number under threescore years o',

Heb 1: 11 shall wax o" as doth a garment; 3822
8: 13 covenant, he hath made the first o"."

13 that which decayeth and waxeth o"*i095

iPe 8: 5 in the o" time the holy women *U2is
2Pe l: 9 he was purged from his o' sins. 3819

21 came not in o' time by the will of *U218
2: 5 spared not the o' world, but saved* 7Ai

8: 5 word of God the heavens were of o*,7597

iJo 2: 7 an o" commandment which ye h?i6.SS20

7 The o' commandment is the word
Jude 4 who were before of o" ordained to 3819

Re 12: 9 that o" serpent, called the Devil, 7UU

20: 2 that o' serpent, which is the Devil,

old age See old and age.

oldness
Ro 7:6 and not in the o" of the letter. 8821

olive See also olives: OLTVEYAEDS.
Ge 8: 11 in her mouth was an oMeaf piuekt2132
Ex 27: 20 that they bring thee pure oil o*

30: 24 the sanctuary, and of oil o' an hin:
^^

Le 24: 2 they bring unto thee pure oil o* ^^

De 6: 11 o' trees, which thou plantedst not;
^^

8: 8 a land of oil o\ and honey; * „
24 : 20 When thou beatest thine o" tree,

28: 40 Thou shalt have o" trees throughout^^
40 for thine o' shall cast his fruit. ,,

J'g 9: 8 they said unto the o" tree. Reign „
9 But the o" tree said unto them,

IKI 6: 23 he made two cherubims of o* tree.8081

2Ki 18
lCh27
Ne 8
Job 15
Ps 52

128
Isa 17

24
Jer 11
Hosl4
Am 4
Hab 3
Hag 2
Zee 4

olives
J'g 15
Mic 6
Zee 14

M't 21
24
26

M'r 11
13
14

Lu 19

21
22

Joh 8

iKi 6: 31 the oracle he made doors of o* tree :808l
32 The two doors also were of o" tree ;

"

33 door of the temple posts of o' tree,
"

32 a land of oil o' and of honey, 2132
28 over the o" trees and the sycomore "

15 and fetch o' branches, and pine
33 shall cast off his flower as the o".

8 am like a green o* tree in the house
"

3 thy children like o" plants round
6 in it, as the shaking of an o" tree, "

13 shall be as the shaking of an o' tree,"
16 called thy name, A green o" tree,
6 his beauty shall be as the o" tree,
9 trees and your o' trees increased, "

17 the labour of the o' shall fail, and "
19 the pomegranate, and the o' tree, "
3 two o' trees by it, one upon the right"
11 What are these two o" trees upon "
12 What be these two o" branches

Ro 11 : 17 and thou, being a wild o" tree, wert 65
17 the root and fatness of the o' tveQ\l6S9
24 if thou wert cut out of the o' tree 65
24 to nature into a good o" tree: 2565
24 be graffed into their own o" tree? I68i

Jas 8: 12 tree, my brethren, bear o' berries?*"
Re 11: 4 These are the two o' trees, and the

"

olive-berries See olive and bekkies.

olive-branches See olive and branches.

olive-leaf See olive and leap.

: 5 corn, with the vineyards and o*. *2132
: 15 thou shalt tread the o", but thou
: 4 in that day upon the mount of 0',

"

4 the mount of 0' shall cleave in the "

: 1 Bethphage. unto the mount of 0". 1636
: 3 And as he sat upon the mount of 0\"
: 30 they went out into the mount of 0'.

"

: 1 and Bethany, at the mount of 0'.
"

: 3 And as he sat upon the mount of 0"
: 26 they went out into the mount of 0'.

"

: 29 the mount called the mount of O'.t
"

37 at the descent of the mount of 0',
"

: 37 that is called the mount of 0'. t
"

: 39 as he was wont, to the mount of 0';"

: 1 Jesus went unto the mount of 0'. "

Olivet See also mount and olives.
2Sa 15: 30 up by the ascent of mount 0\ *2132
Ac 1: 12 from the mount called 0', which 1638

olive-tree See olive and tree,

oliveyard See also olivetaeds.
Ex 23: 11 with thy vineyard and with thy o'.2132

oliveyards
Jos 24: 13 vineyard and o' which ye planted 2132
iSa 8:14 and your o", even the best of them,

"

2Ki 5:26 and to receive garments, and o', "
Ne 5: 11 vineyards, their o", and their houses,"

9: 25 o", and fruit trees in abundance:

Olympas {o-lim'-pas)
Ro 16; 15 and 0; and all the saints which 36SS

Omar (o'-mar)
Ge 36:11 sons of Eliphaz were Teman, 0*. 201

15 duke Teman, duke 0", duke Zepho, "

iCh 1 : 36 The sons of Eliphaz ; Teman, and 0\"

Omega {o'-me-gah) ^ , , . .

Re l: 8 I am Alpha and 0", the beginning 5593
11 1 am Alpha and 0", the first and *

"

21: 6 I am Alpha and 0\ the beginning "
22: 13 I am Alpha and 0', the beginning "

omer See also omees.
Ex 16; 16 an o" for every man, according to 6018

18 when they did mete it with an o',

32 Fill an o' of it to be kept for your • "

33 a pot, and put an o' full of manna* "

86 an o" is the tenth part of an ephah. "

omers
Ex 16: 22 much bread, two o' for one man: 6016

M't 23 : 23 ©'...weightier matters of the law, • 86S

omnipotent ,

Re 19; 6 for the Lord God o" reigneth. *S8U1

Omri iom'-ri) . , , , , .

iKi I6:16made0*....captainofthehost.king6018
17 0' went up from Gibbethon, and all"

21 him king; and half followed 0'.
"

22 people that followed 0" prevailed "

22 so Tibni died, and 0' reigned.
23 began O'to reign over Israel, twelve_^

25 0" wrought evil in the eyes of the
27 rest of the acts of 0' which he did "

28 0' slept with his fathers, and was
29 began Ahab the son of 0" to reign "

29 Ahab the son of 0' reigned over
30 Ahab the son of 0' did evil in the

^^

2Ki 8: 26 Athaliah, the daughter of 0' king
_^

iCh 7: 8 and O". and Jerimoth, and Abiah,
^^

9: 4 the son of Ammihud, the son of 0\
^^

27:18 of Issachar, 0" the son of Michael:
^^

2Ch22: 2 was Athaliah the*.aughter of O.
Mic 6: 16 the statutes of 0' iare kept, and all

on A See also anon; onwjj'jid; thebeon; upon;
whereon. ..,« jjr,}_i.

Ge 2: 2 o* the seventh dr.y God ended his worK
2 he rested o" the seventh day from all

4:15 Cain, vengeance shall be taken o him
16 in the land of Nod, o' the east of Edeiu

6: 1 multiply o' the face of the earth. 5921

6 that he had made man o; the earth.

8:4 0" the seventeenth day of the month,
5 month, o' the first day of the month.



Ge 8:9 0" the face of the whole earth : 5921
14 o' the seven and twentieth day of the
20 offered burnt offerings o" the altar.

12: 8 unto a mountain o" the east of Beth-el,
8 Beth-el o'the west, and Haio" the east:
9 going o" still toward the south.

13: 3 he went o' his journeys from the south
4 Abrani called o" the name of the Lord.

14: 15 which is «" the left hand of Damascus.
17: 3 Abrain fell o" his face: and God 5921
18: 5 your hearts; afterthat ye shall pass o":

16 with them to bring them o' the way.
19: 2 rise up early, and go o' your ways.

34 And it came to pass o" the morrow,
20: 9 brought o' me and o" my kingdom5921
21: 14 Hagar, putting it o' her shoulder, "

33 called there o' the name of the Lord,
22: 4 Then o' the third day Abraham lifted

9 him () the altar upon the wood. 5921
24: 33 mine errand. And he said, Speak o\

45 with her pitcher o' her shoulder; 5921
25: 26 and his hand took hold o' Esau's heel

;

28: 12 behold a ladder set up o' the earth,
12 of God ascending and descending o* it.

20 bread to eat, and raiment to put o'.

29: 1 Then Jacob went o' his journey, and
31: 22 it was told Laban o' the third day that
32: 1 Jacob went o' his way, and the angels

19 0' this manner shall ye speak unto
33: 4 fell o' his neck, and kissed him: 5921

14 and I will lead o' softly, according as
16 Esau returned that day o' his way

34 : 25 And it came to pass o" the third day,
37 : 23 of many colours that was o' him ; 5921
38: 9 wife, that he spilled it o' the ground,

19 put o" the garments of her widowhood.
40: 14 think o' me when it shall be well with*

16 three white baskets o' my head: 5921
19 thee, and shall hang thee o" a tree:

"

43: 31 himself, and said, iset o" bread.
32 And they set o' for him by himself,

44: 14 they fell before him o" the ground.
34 evil that shall come o' my father.

46: 29 fell o" his neck, and wept o" his neck5921
48 : 16 and let my name be named o" them,
49 : 26 they shall be o" the head of Joseph,

26 and o' the crown of the head of him
Ex 1 ; 10 Come o', let us deal wisely with them ;*

2 : 6 And she had compassion o" him, 5921
11 brethren, and looked o" their burdens:

4: 3 And he said. Cast it o" the ground.
3 he cast it o' the ground, and it became

6: 28 came to pass o' the day when the Lord
8: 4 the frogs shall come up both o' thee,*

12: 7 and strike it o' the two side posts 5921
7 o' the upper door post of thehouses,"

11 your shoes o" your feet, and your staff
18 o' the fourteenth day of the month at
23 lintel, and o' the two side posts, 5921
29 of Pharaoh that sat o' his throne
37 six hundred thousand o' foot that

14: 16 Israel shall go o" dry ground through
22, 29 o' their right hand, and o" their

15: 14 hold o' the innabitants of Palestina.
19 children of Israel went o' dry land in

16: 1 o' the fifteenth day of the second
5 o' the sixth day they shall prepare

14 as the hoar frost o' the ground. 6921
22 o" the sixth day they gathered twice
26 but o' the seventh day, which is the
27 some of the people o' the seventh day
29 he giveth you o" the sixth day the
29 go out of his place o' the seventh day.
5 Moses, Go o' before the people,
9 I will stand o' the top of the hill 5921

12 up his hands, the one o" the one side,
12 and the other o" the other side ; and
13 it came to pass o' the morrow, that
4 how I bare you o" eagles' wings, 6921
16 to pass o" the third day in the morning,
18 mount Sinai was altogether o' a smoke,
20 Sinai, o" the top of the mount: * 413
30 be laid o" him a sum of money, 5921
30 o' the eighth day thou shalt give it me.
12 o" the seventh day thou shalt rest:
6 the blood he sprinkled o' the altar.5921
8 and sprinkled it o" the people, and "

17 devouring fire o" the top of the mount
19 And make one cherub o" the one end, *

19 and the other cherub o" the other end:*
19 the cherubims o' the two ends thereoL
20 stretch forth their wings o' high,
26 that are o' the four feet thereof. 5921
10 loops o" the edge of the one curtain

"

13 And a cubit o' the one side,
13 and a cubit o" the other side of that
13 o" this side and o" that side, to cover
18 boards o' the south side southward.*
20 o' the north side there shall be
35 table o' the side of the tabernacle 5921
35 put the table o' the north side.

27 : 12 breadth of the court o' the west side
13 o" the east side eastward shall be fifty
15 o' the other side shall be hangings*

28: 9 grave o' them the names of the 5921
10 Six of tneir names o' one stone,
10 names of the rest o" the other stone,'*
23 put the two rings o' the two ends
24 two rings which are o' the ends of *413
25 put them o" the shoulderpieces of 5921
27 them o' the two sides of the ephod "

37 thou shalt put it o" a blue lace, that"
29: f) sons, and put the bonnets o" them:

30 shall put them o' seven days,
31 : 17 and o' the seventh day he rested, and
32: 6 And they rose up early o' the morrow.

17

18;
19:

21:
22;
23;
24;

26:

26;

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 32: 15 tables were written o" both their sides;

15 0' the one side and o' the other were
22 people, that they are set o' mischief.
26 Who is o" the Lord's side? let him
30 And it came to pass o" the morrow,

33: 4 man did puto" him his ornaments.
19 will show mercy o' whom I will shew

34: 21 but o' the seventh day thou shalt rest:
33 them, he put a vail o" his face. 6921

35: 2 o" the seventh day there shall be to
36: 11 he made loops of blue o' the edge*6921
37: 70' the two ends of the mercy seat; *

8 One cherub o" the end o' this side, and*
8 cherub o" the other end o" that side:*
8 the cherubims o' the two ends thereof.*

9 spread out their wings o" high,
38: 2 horns thereof o" the four corners *5921

7 the rings o" the sides of the altar, "
9 o" the south side southward the *

15 o" this hand and that hand, were
39: 7 0" the shoulders of the ephod. 5921

17 o" the ends of the breastplate. *
"

18 put them o' the shoulderpieces of "
19 o' the two ends of the breastplate,* "

19 o' the side of the ephod inward. * 413
20 them o" the two sides of the ephod 5921
31 fasten it o' high upon the mitre; *

40: 2 0' the ilrst day of the first month
17 o' the first day of the month, that the
20 set the staves o' the ark, and put 5921
24 o' the side of the tabernacle
38 by day, and fire was o' it by night,*

Le 1:80' the fire which is upon the altar :5921
9 the priest shall burn all o" the altar,

11 shall kill it o" the side of the altar 5921
12 order o' the wood that is o' the fire

"

15 off his head, and burn it o' the altar;
16 it beside the altar o' the east part,

2:12 not be burnt o" the altar for a sweet413
3: 4 kidneys, and the fat that is o"them,592l

5 Aaron's sons shall burn it o" the altar
6 upon the wood that is o' the fire: 5921

4: 12 burn him o' the wood with fire:

5: 12 thereof, and burn it o" the altar,
6: 10 shall put o' his linen garment,

10 the burnt offering o' the altar, 5921
11 and put o" other garments, and
12 priest shall burn wood o" it every

7: 4 and the fat that is o" them, which 5921
16 o' the morrow also the remainder of it

17 sacrifice o' the third day shall be burnt
18 be eaten at all o' the third day,

8: 26 wafer, and put them o' the fat, 5921
28 o' the altar upon the burnt offering:

9: 1 came to pass o" the eighth day, that
14 upon the burnt offering o' the altar.
24 shouted, and fell o" their faces. 5921

11: 2 all the beasts that are o' the earth.
"

27 manner of beasts that go o' all four,"
34 o' which such water cometh shall "

13: 3 priest shall look o' the plague in
3 the priest shall look o' him, and
5 shall look o" him the seventh day:
6 look o' him again the seventh day:

21, 26 But if the priest look o" it, and,
31 look o" the plague of the scall, and,
32 the priest shall look o' the plague:
34 the priest shall look o" the seall:
36 Then the priest shall look o" him:
61 look o" the plague o" the seventh
55 the priest shall look o' the plague,*

14: 9 it shall be o" the seventh day, that
10 o' the eighth day he shall take two
37 he shall look o" the plague, and,

16: 6 And he that sitteth o' any thing 5921
14 o" the eighth day he shall take to him
23 if it be o' her bed. or o' any thing 5921
29 o" the eighth day she shall take unto

16: 4 He shall put o' the holy linen coat,
4 fiesh in water, and so put them o'.

10 goat, o' which the lot fell to be 5921
23 put o' when he went into the holy
24 and put o' his garments, and come
29 o' the tenth day of the month, ye shall
30 o' that day shall the priest make an
32 shall put o' the linen clothes, even

19: 6 day ye offer it, and o' the morrow:
7 if it be eaten at all o' the third day,

20: 25 thing that creepeth o' the ground,
21 : 10 consecrated to put o" the garments,
22: 30 0' the same day it shall be eaten up;
23: 6 0' the fifteenth day of the same

11 o" the morrow after the sabbath the
21 shall proclaim o" the selfsame day,
27 o' the tenth day of this seventh month
35 0' the first day shall be an holy
36 o" the eighth day shall be an holy
39 o' the first day shall be a sabbath,
39 o" the eighth day shall be a sabbath.
40 take you o' the first day the boughs

24: 6 set them in two rows, six o' a row,
7 it may be o' the bread for a memorial,*

26: 9 of the jubile to sound o" the tenth
Nu 1 : 1 o" the first day of the second month, in

18 congregation together o" the first day
2: 3 0" the east side toward the rising of

10 0' the south side shall be the
18 0' the west side shall be the standard

3: 10 shall wait o" their priest's office: *

13 o" the day that I smote all the firstborn
29,35 pitch o'the side of the tabernacle5921

4: 12 skins, and shalt put them o" a bar:
6: 9 o' the seventh day shall he shave it.

10 o" the eighth day he shall bring two
23 0* this wise ye shall bless the

7: 1 it came to pass o' the day that Moses

Nu 7

10

11

14
16

17
19

20
21
22

23

24

28

29

30
31

32

33

34

35

De 1

6
7
9

10;

11:
16;
21:

22:

23;
26;
27;
28;

30;
32;

33;
Jos 1;

2;

3;

Old age A^43

; 11 their offering, each prince o" his day,
18 the second day Nathaneel the son
24 0' the third day Eliab the son of
30 0" the fourth day Elizur the son of
36 0- the fifth day Sholumiol the son of
42 the sixth day Eliasaph the son of
48 the seventh day Elishama the son
54 the eighth day offered Gamaliel th«
60 0" the ninth day Abidau the son of
66 the tenth day Ahiezer the son of
72 0" the eleventh day Pagiel the son of
78 ' the twelfth day Ahira the son of
:17 o" the day that I smote every flrstbort
: 5 kept the passover o' the fourteenth

6 not keep the passover o' that day:
6 Moses and before Aaron o" that day:

15 o" the day that the tabernacle was
: 5 the camps that lie o' the east parts

6 the camps that lie o' the south side
11 it came to pass o' the twentieth day

: 31 it were a day's journey o' this side,
31 were a day's journey o' the other side,

; 5 Moses and Aaron fell o' their faces592]
; 27 Dathan, and Abiram, o" every side:
41 o" the morrow all the congregation
46 off the altar, and put o' incense, *
47 he put o' incense, and made an

; 8 o" the morrow Moses went into the
: 12 o' the seventh day he shall be clean:
12 purify himself with it o' the third day,
19 o' the third day, and o' the seventh
19 o' the seventh day he shall purify

: 19 any thing else, go through o' my feet.
: 13 and pitched o" the other side of Arnon,
; 1 Moab o" this side Jordan by Jericho.*
24 vineyards, a wall being o' this side,
24 this side, and a wall o' that side.
31 down his head, and foil flat o" his face.
41 it came to pass o' the morrow, that*

; 2 o" every altar a bullock and a ram.
14, 30 a bullock and a ram o' every altar.

: 20 And when he looked o' Amalek,
21 he looked o" the Kenites, and took

: 9 o* the sabbath day two lambs of the
25 o'the seventh day ye shall haveanholj

; 1 o' the first day of the month, ye shall
7 shall have o' the tenth day of this

12 o' the fifteenth day of the seventh
17 o" the second day ye shall offer twelve
20 And o' the third day eleven bullocks,
23 And o' the fourth day ten bullocks, twc
26 And o' the fifth day nine bullocks, two
29 And o' the sixth day eight bullocks,
32 o' the seventh day seven bullocks, tw«
35 0' the eighth day ye shall have a

: 12 them void o" the day he heard them;*
; 19 and your captives o' the third day,
19 third day, and o' the seventh day
24 wash your clothes o" the seventh day,

: 19 with them o" yonder side Jordan,
19 to us o" this side Jordan eastward.
32 of our inheritance o' this side Jordan*

: 3 o' the fifteenth day of the first month;
3 o' the morrow after the passover the

; 4 of Akrabbim, and pass o' to Zin: *

4 and shall go o' to Hazar-addar, *
4 and pass o' to Azmon: *

9 And the border shall go o' to Ziphron,"
11 to Riblah, o' the east side of Ain

;

16 their inheritance o' this side Jordan*
5 city o' the east side two thousand *

5 and o' the south side two thousand*
5 and o' the west side two thousand*
5 and o" the north side two thousand*

14 give three cities o" this side Jordan.*
1 unto all Israel o' this side Jordan*
3 month, o' the first day of the month,
5 0' this side Jordan, in the land of*

41 o' every man his weapons of war,
: 28 only I will pass through o' my feet;
8 the land that was o' this side Jordan,*

; 15 o" the day that the Lord spake unto
17 of any beast that is o" the earth,
18 any thing that creepeth o" the ground.
41 severed three cities o'this side Jordan*
46 0' this side Jordan, in the valley over*
47 were o'this side Jordan toward the*
49 the plain o' this side Jordan eastward,*
9 posts of thy house, and o" thy gates.*

25 the silver or gold that is o' them, 6921
10 o" them was written according to "
2 I will write o' the tables the words "

4 he wrote o' the tables, according to
"

30 they not o' the other side Jordan, by*
8 o" the seventh day shall be a solemn

19 father and his mother lay hold o' him,
22 and thou hang him o' a tree: 5921
5 man put o' a woman's garment:
6 way in any tree, or o' the ground, 5921

28 and lay hold o' her, and lie with her,
11 shall be, when evening eometh o".

7 voice, and looked o' our affliction, *

2 o' the day when ye shall pass over
1 set thee o' high above all nations 5921
2 these blessings shall come o" thee.*"
7 and o' them that hate thee, which "
11 them, beareth them o" her wings: "
13 ride o" the high places of the earth,

"

22 set o" fire the foundations of the
41 mine hand take hold o' judgment:
26 help, and in his excellency o' tho sky.
14 Moses gave you o' this side Jordan;*
15 servant gave you o" this side Jordan*
10 that were o" the other side Jordan, *

19 his blood shall be o' our head, if any
17 of the Lord stood firm o' di-y ground
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Jos 3

4

9

10;

11

12;

13

14;

15

16;

17;

18;

19;

20;
22;

24:

J*g 1;

2
3
4

10

On

: 17 Israelites passed over o* dry ground,
; 14 0' that day the Lord magniflod
19 up out of Jordan o' the tenth day
22 came over this Jordan o' dry land.

; 1 were o" the side of Jordan westward,*
10 kept the passover o" the fourteenth
11 the old corn of the land o" the morrow
12 And the manna ceased o" the morrow
14 Joshua fell o" his face to the earth, 413

; 7 Pa^ss o\ and compass the city, and
7 armed pass o' before the arl{ of the
8 horns passed o' before the Lord,
9 the priests going o", and blowing *

13 before the ark of the Lord went o'

13 priests going o', and blowing with*
15 And it came to pass o" the seventh day,
15 o"that day they compassed the city

: 2 Beth-aven, o" the east side of Beth-el,
7 and dwelt o' the other side Jordan!*

; 8 city, that ye shall set the city o" fire:

9 Beth-el aud Ai, o" the west side of Ai:
11 and pitched o' the north side of Ai:
12 and Ai, o' the west side of the city.

13 host that was o' the north of the city.

13 liers in wait o' the west of the city,

19 and hasted and set the city o' Are.
22 some o' this side, and some o' that
24 all fallen o' the edge of the sword,*
29 he hanged o' a tree until eventide :5921
33 stood o" this side the ark and o' that
1 kings which were o" this side Jordan,*

12 of our houses o' the day we came forth
17 came unto their cities o" the third day.
26 and hanged them o' Ave trees: 5921
32 Israel, which took it o" the second day,
35 they took it o" that day, and smote
2 were o' the north of the mountains,
2 and in the borders of Dor o" the west,
3 Canaanite o" the east and o' the west,
1 their land o" the other side Jordan*
1 Hermon, and all the plain o' the east:*
3 to the sea of Chinneroth o' the east,*
3 the plain, even the salt seao' the east,*
7 smote o' this side Jordan o' the west,*

16 is o' the bank of the river Arnon. 5921
27 sea of Chinnereth o' the other side*
32 of Moab, o' the other side Jordan,*
3 an half tribe o' the other side Jordan:*
9 And Moses swareo" that day, saying,
3 and ascended up o' the south side *

7 which is o' the south side of the river:
10 which is Chesalon, o' the north side,
10 and passed o' to Timnah: *

1 unto the water of Jericho o' the east,
5 inheritance o' the east side was *

6 the sea to Michmethah o' the north
6 passed by it o' the east to Janohah

;

5 which were o' the other side Jordan;*
7 went along o' the right hand unto* 413
8 Tappuah o' the border of Manasseh "

9 also was o" the north side of the river,
10 met together in Asher o' the north,
10 and in Issachar o" the east.
5 shall abide in their coast o'the south,
5 shall abide in their coasts o" the north.
7 inheritance beyond Jordan o' the east,*

12 border o' the north side was from
12 to the side of Jericho o' the north side,
13 lieth o' the south side of the nether
15 and the border wont out o' the west,*
16 in the valley of the giants o" the north,*
16 to the side of Jebusi o' the south, *

20 was the border of it o* the east side.
13 passeth o' along o' the east to *
14 it o' the north side to Hannathon:
27 goeth out to Cabul o' the left hand,
34 reacheth to Zebulun o" the soutli side,
34 reacheth to Asher o' the west side,
8 o" the other side Jordan by Jericho*
4 gave you o" the other side Jordan.*
7 brethreno'thisside Jordan westward.*

20 o' all the congregation of Israel ?*5921
2 dwelt o" the other side of the flood*
8 which dwelt o" the other side Jordan ;*

14 served o" the other side of the flood,*
15 were o' the other side of the flood,*
30 o" the north side of the hill of Gaash.
8 of the sword, and set the city o' lire.

9 o' the north side of the hill Gaash.
25 lord was fallen down dead o'the earth.
15 his chariot, and fled away o' his feet.
17 fled away o" his feet to the tent of
23 God subdued o" that day Jabin the
1 Barak the son of Abinoam o" that day,

10 Speak, ye that ride o" white asses, ye
15 he was sent o" foot into the valley.*
17 Asher continued o' the seashore, and*
30 colours of needlework o' both sides,
32 o" that day he called him Jerubbaal.
37 if the dew be o' the fleece only, 5921
38 for he rose up early o" the morrow,
40 there was dew o' all the ground. 5921

: 1 were o" the north side of them, by
17 them. Look o' me, and do likewise:
18 also o" every side of all the camp,
25 to Gideon o" the other side Jordan.*

; 11 dwelt in tents o' the east of Nobah
21 that were o' their camels' necks.
26 that was o' the kings of Midian, 5921
34 of all their enemies o" every side:

: 8 went forth o' a time to anoint a king
42 And it came to pass o' the morrow,
48 took it, and laid it o' his shoulder, 5921
49 and set the hold o" fire upon them;
4 sons that rode o' thirty ass colts, 5921
8 that were o' the other side Jordan*

Eu 1:

2:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 11: 18 pitched o* the other side of Arnon,

12: 14 o' threescore and ten ass colts: 5921
13: 5 no rasor shall come o' his head: * "

19 and Manoah and his wife looked o".

20 And Manoah and his wife looked o" it,

20 and fell o" their faces to the 5921
14: 9 in his hands, and went o" eating,

15, 17 came to pass o' the seventh day,
18 of the city said unto him o'the seventh

15 : 5 when he had set the brands o" fire,
18 and called o' the Lord, and said, 413

16: 29 and o" which it was borne up, *592l
19: 1 o' the side of mount Ephraim,

5 o' the fourth day, when thov arose
8 early in the morning o' the fifth day
9 to morrow get you early o' your way,

14 they passed o" and went their way;
29 a knife, and laid hold o" his concubine,

20: 30 the children of Benjamin o' the third
48 also they set o' fire all the cities that

21: 4 And it came to pass o' the morrow,
19 which is o' the north side of Beth-el,
19 o' the east side of the highway that
19 Shechem, and o'the south of Lebonah.
7 went o' the way to return unto the
3 hap was to light o' a part of the field
9 Let thine eyes be o' the field that they

10 she fell o' her face, and bowed 5921
3: 15 of barley, and laid it o" her:

iSa 1:11 look o'the affliction of thine handmaid,
2: 26 And the child Samuel grew o", and

34 two sons, o' Hophni and Phinehas; 413
5: 3 of Ashdod arose early o' the morrow,

4 arose early o' the morrow morning,
5 tread o' the threshold of Dagon 5921

6: 4 plague was o' you all, and o" yourlords.
7 o' which there hath come no yoke,592l

15 and put them o' the great stone: 413
7 : 6 before the Lord, and fasted o" that day,

10 with a great thunder o' that day
9: 20 days ago, set not thy mind o' them

;

20 o' whom is all the desire of Israel?*
20 Is it not o' thee, and o" all thy father's*
27 o" before us, (and he passed o',)

10: 3 thou go o' forward from thence,
11: 2 0' this condition will I make a

7 fear of the Lord fell o' the people, 5921
11 And it was so o' the morrow, that Saul

12: 11 hand of your enemies o' every side,
13: 5 sand which is o" the sea shore in 5921
14: 1 garrison, that is o' the other side.

4 there was a sharp rock o" the one side,
4 and a sharp rock o' the other side:

16 they went o' beating down one *
19 Philistines went o' and increased

:

24 I may be avenged o' mine enemies.
32 calves, and slew them o' the ground:
40 he unto all Israel, Be ye o' one side,
40 my son will be o" the other side.
47 against all his enemies o" every side,

15:12 is gone about, and passed o", and
16 And he said unto him. Say o'.

18 the Lord sent thoe o' a journey, and
16: 6 were come, that he looked o' Eliab,

7 Look not o' his countenance, or 413
7 or o" the height of his stature;
7 looketh o' the outward appearance,
7 but the Lord looketh o' the heart.

16 who is a cunning player o" an harp:
17: 3 stood o' a mountain o' the one side,4l3

3 stood o" a mountain o' the other
41 Philistine came o' and drew near

18: 10 And it came to pass o" the morrow.
24 saying, 0' this manner spake David.

19: 23 and he went o', and prophesied,
20: 20 shoot three arrows o" the side thereof,

21 the arrows are o" this side of thee,
27 And it came to pass o' the morrow.
41 fell o' his face to the ground, and

21:13 scrabbled o' the doors of the gate, 5921
22: 18 and slew o' that day fourscore and five
23: 19 which is o' the south of Jeshimon?

21 Lord ; for ye have compassion o' me.
24 the plain o' the south of Jeshimon. 413
26 Saul went o' this side of the mountain,
26 his men o' that side of the mountain:

24: 7 out of the cave, and went o" his way.
25: 13 men. Gird ye o' every man his sword.

13 they girded o' every man his sword;
13 and David also girded o' his sword:
14 our master; and he railed o' them.*
18 of figs, and laid them o" asses. 5921
19 Go o' before me; behold, I come
20 it was so, as she rode o' the ass, 5921
23 and fell before David o" her face,
41 bowed herself o' her face to the earth,*

26: 13 and stood o' the top of an hill afar 5921
25 So David went o' his way, and Saul*

27: 11 Lest they should tell o' us, saying,5921
28: 8 himself, and put o' other raiment,

20 fell straightway all along o' the earth.*
22 strength ; when thou goest o' thy way.

29: 2 Philistines passed o' by hundreds,
2 his men passed o" in the rereward

30: 1 were come to Ziklag o" the third day.
2 them away, and went o' their way.*

31: 7 were o* the other side of the valley,
7 that were o' the other side Jordan,*
8 And it came to pass o' the morrow.

2Sa 1: 2 It came even to pass o' the third day.
10 the bracelet that was o" his arm, 5921
11 Then David took hold o' his clothes,
24 who put o' ornaments of gold upon*

2: 13 the one o' the one side of the pool.5921
13 other o' the other side of the pool.
21 lay thee hold o' one of the young men.
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: 25 and stood o' the top of an hill. 5921
: 12 sent messengers to David o' his behalf,.
29 Let it rest o' the head of Joab, *592i
29 Joab, and o' all his father's house :*41S
29 is a leper, or that leaneth o" a staff,
29 or that falleth o' the sword, or that*

: 5 who lay o" a bed at noon. *

7 lay o' his bed in his bedchamber, *5921
: 8 David said o' that day. Whosoever
10 And David went o\ and grew great,*

: 5 o' all manner of instruments made of*
5 even o' harps, and o" psalteries, and*
5 o' timbrels,. ..o' cornets, ...o' cymbals.*

: 7 were o' the servants of Hadadezer, 413
: 3 yet a son, which is lame o' his feet.

6 come unto David, he fell o'hisface,5921
13 table; and was lame o' both his feet.

; 13 at even he went out to lie o' his bed
; 18 And it came to pass o" the seventh day,
30 and it was set o' David's head. 5921

; 5 Lay thee down o" thy bed, and make"
19 Tamar put ashes o' her head, and "

19 of divers colours that was o' her,
"

19 and laid her hand o' her head,
19 her head, and went o' crying. *
31 his garments, and lay o" the earth;

: 2 and put o' now mourning apparel,
3 and speak o' this manner unto him.
4 she fell o" her face to the ground, 5921
9 be o' me, and o' my father's house: "

12 lord the king. And he said. Say o'.

14 and are as water spilt o' the ground,
22 Joab fell to the ground o' his face, 41S
26 because the hair was heavy o' him,5921
30 hath barley there; go and set it o' fire.
30 Absalom's servants set the field o'flre.
31 have thy servants set my field o' flre?
33 bowed himself o' his face to the 5921

; 6 And o' this manner did Absalom to all
18 his servants passed o' beside him;
18 Gath, passed o' before the king.
33 If thou paFsest o' with me, then

; 2 be for the king's household to ride o"

;

6 were o' his right hand and o' his left.

12 the Lord will look o' mine affliction,
13 Shimei went along o' the hill's side

: 12 as the dew falleth o' the ground : 5921
: 40 Then the king went o' to Gil gal, *
40 and Chimham went o' with him: *

; 8 Joab's garment that he had put o'4055
13 all the people went o' after Joab,

; 10 birds of the air to rest o' them 5921
20 that had o' every hand six fingers,
20 and o' every foot six toes, four and

: 4 I will call o' the Lord, who is worthy*
49 also hast lifted me up o' high *

; 1 man who was raised up o" high,
; 5 in Aroer, o' the right side of the city
20 servants coming o' toward him:
20 the king o' his face upon the ground.*

; 20 shall sit o' the throne of my lord 5921
27 who should sit o' the throne of my lord
46 Solomon sitteth o' the throne of 5921
48 hath given one to sit o" my throne "

50 caught hold o' the horns of the altar.
51 caught hold o' the horns of the altar.

: 4 a man o' the throne of Israel. 5921
5 and in his shoes that were o' his feet.

14 unto thee. And she said. Say o'.

15 that all Israel set their faces o'me,5921
16 And she said unto him. Say o'.

19 her, and sat down o' his throne, 5921
19 and she sat o" his right hand.
20 said unto her. Ask o', my mother:
24 o' the throne of David my father, 5921
28 caught hold o' the horns of the altar.
37 be. that o' the day thou goest out,
42 certain, o" the day thou goest out,

: 6 him a son to sit o' his throne, as 5921
: 24 all the region o" this side the river,
24 all the kings o' this side the river:
24 peace o' all sides round about him.
29 the sand that is o' the sea shore. 5921

; 3 which wore about him o' every side,
4 God hath given me rest o" every side,

; 10 o' the house with timber of cedar,
15 covered them o" the inside with wood.
16 twenty cubits o" the sides of the house,

; 3 beams, that lay o' forty five pillars,*
9 so o' the outside toward the great 5704

28 work of the bases was o' this manner:
29 o' the borders that were between 5921
35 o* the top of the base the ledges
36 o* the plates of the ledges thereof,

"

36 o' the borders thereof, he graved
39 bases o' the right side of the house."
39 five o' the left side of the house:

"

39 he set the sea o' the right side of the
41 were o' the top of the two pillars; 5921
43 bases, and ten lavers o" the bases;

"

49 of pure gold, five o' the right side,
49 and five o' the left; before the oracle,

; 20 and sit o' the throne of Israel. 5921
23 heaven above, or o* earth beneath,

"

25 sight to sit o' the thrc ne of Israel ;

"

27 will God indeed dwell o' the earth?
"

50 they may have compassion o' them:
54 arose...from kneeling o' his knees 5921
66 0' the eighth day he sent the people

: 26 o' the shore of the Red sea, in the 5921
, 9 to set thee o' the throne of Israel: "
19 and there were stays o' either side
19 o' the place of theiseat, and two *4ia
20 twelve lions stood there o" the one side
20 and o' the other upon the six steps

:

30 the new garment that was o' him, 592r
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iKi 12 : 32 o' the fifteenth day of the month, like
13: 4 from tho altar, saying. Lay hohl o" him.
14: 23 o' every high hill, and under 5921
16: 11 soon as he sat o' liis throne, that ho"

24 and built o" tho hill, and called the 8.53

18: 7 he knew him, and fell o' his face, 5921
23. 23 and lay ito'wood.and putnofire"
24 And call ve o' the name of your gods,
24 and I will call o' the name of tlie Lord:
25 and call o' tho name of your gods, but
26 and called o' the name of Baal from
33 pieces, and laid him o' the wood, 5921
33 pour it o' the burnt sacrifice and ou"
39 people saw it, they fell o" their faces:"
46 the hand of the Lord was o' Elijah ; 413
6 there was a cake baken o' the coals,

15 Go, return o' thy way to the wilderness
11 Let not him that girdeth o' his harness
20 king of Syria escaped o' an horse 5921
31 put sackcloth o" our loins, and rope
32 So they girded sackcloth o' their loins,
32 and put ropes o' their heads, and
9, 12 set Naboth o" high among the

10 of Judah sat each o" his throne, 5921
10 having put o" tlieir robes, *

19 I saw the Lord sitting o' his throne,5921
19 standing by him o' his right hand and
19 his right hand and o' his left.

20 And one said o" this manner,
20 and another said o" that manner.
24 and smote Micaiah o" the cheek, 5921
30 battle; but put thou o' thy robes.
4, 6 that bed o" which thou art gone up.*
9 behold, he sat o' tho top of an hill.5921

13 and fell o' his knees before Elijah, "
16 that bed o' which thou art gone up,*

2: 6 leave thee. And they two went o".

8 they two went over o" dry ground.
11 as they still went o'. and talked,
15 spirit of Elijah doth rest o" Elisha.5921
24 he turned back, and looked o' them.*

3: 11 water o' the hands of Elijah. 5921
21 that were able to put o' armour,
22 water o" the other side as red as *

25 o' every good piece of land cast every
4: 8 And it fell o' a day, that Elisha passed

10 little chamber, I pray thee, o' the wall

;

11 it fell o" a day, that he came thither
18 it fell o" a day, that he went out to his
20 he sat o" her knees till noon, and 5921
21 him o' the bed of the man of God, "
31 Gehazi passed o" before them, and
38 Set o" the great pot, and seetiie

5: 2 and she waited o' Naaman's wife.
11 and call o* the name of the Lord his
18 and he leaneth o' my hand, and I 5921

6: 29 I said unto her o' the next day. Give
31 head of Elisha.. .shall stand o" him5921

7: 2 lord o' whose hand the king leaned
"

17 the lord o' whose hand he leaned to
'*

8: 12 their strong holds wilt thou set o' fire,

15 And it came to pass o" the morrow,
15 in water, and spread it o' his face, 5921

9: 3 box of oil, and pour it o" his head, "

6 and he poured tho oil o' his head, 413
13 it under him o" the top of the stairs,

"

17 watchman o' the tower in Jezreel, 5921
18 went one o" horseback to meet him,
19 sent out a second o" horseback, which
32 and said. Who is o' my side? who? 854
33 o' the wall, and o* the horses. 413
3 and set him o* his father's throne, 5921
15 he lighted o* Jehonadab the son of 854
30 shall sit o' the throne of Israel. 5921
5 of you that enter in o'the sabbath shall
7 of all you that go forth o" the sabbath,
9 that were to come in o" the sabbath,
9 that should go outo" the sabbath,

16 they laid hands o" her; and she went*
19 he sat o' the throne of the kings. 5921
9 o" the right side as one cometh into

15 money to be bestowed o' workmen :*

21 revived, and stood up o" his feet. 5921
23 had compassion o' them, and had
4 and burnt incense o' the high places.*
20 And they brought him o' horses: *5921
4 burnt incense still o' the high places.*
12 shall sit o" the throne of Israel *5921
4 o' the hills, and under every green "

14 put it o' the north side of the altar."
14 which thou puttest o" me will I bear."
20 o' whom dost thou trust, that thou "

21 o" which if a man lean, it will go into*"
21 of Egypt unto all that trust o" him. "
23 be able o' thy part to set riders upon
24 put thy trust o" Egypt for chariots5921
26 of the people that are o" the wall.
27 me to the men which sit o' the wall,"
22 and lifted up thine eyeso' high?
26 as the grass o" the house tops, and as
5 o" the third day thou shalt go up unto
7 laid it o' the boil, and he recovered.5921
8 which were o" a man's left hand at

"

12 were o' the top of the upper chamber"
13 were o" the right hand of the mount
3 o" the ninth day of the fourth month
8 o' the seventh day of the month,

27 o' the seven and twentieth day of the
10 And Jabez called o" the God of Israel,
32 then they waited o" their office
39 Asaph, who stood o" his right hand,5921
44 of Merari stood o" the left hand:
49 offering, and o" the altar of incense,*"
78 o* the other side .lordan by Jericho,*"
78 o' the east of Jordan, were given them

10: 5 fell likewise o'...sword, and died. *592l
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCh 10: 8 And it came to pass o' the morrow,

12: 18 Thine are we, David, and o"thy side,
37 And o- the otiier side of Jordan, of the
40 brought bread o" asses, and o' camels,
40 and o^ mules, and o' oxen, and meat,

13: 6 Lord... .whose name is called o" it.*

14: 2 his kingdom was lifted up o' high,
15 ; 20 with psalteries o" Alamotli

;

*5921
21 harps o" tho Shiminith to excel. * "

16: 7 o' that day David deliv(ired first this
18: 7 were o' the servants of Hadare7,er,5921
20: 6 six o" each hand, and six o' eac^li foot:
21: 17 be o' mo and o' my father's liouse:*

17 not o' thy people, that they should be*
22: 18 he not given you rest o' every side?
23 : 28 was to wait o' the sons of Aaron

31 the new moons, and o' the set feasts,
26: 30 them of Israel o' this side Jordan *

29: 15 our days o" the earth are as a 5921
21 the Lord, o" the morrow after that day,
22 and drink before the Lord o' that day
23 Solomon sat o" the throne of the 5921
25 o" any king before him in Israel.

2Ch 2: 4 0' tlie sabbaths, and o" the new moons,
4 and o' the solemn feasts of the Lord

3: 7 and graved cherubims o' the walls.5921
13 they stood o' their feet, and their
15 chapiter that was o' the top of each "

16 put them o' the heads of the pillars;"
16 and put them o' the chains.
17 the pillars. ..one o" the right hand,
17 and the other o' the left; and called
17 name of that o' tho right hand Jachin,
17 and the name of that o" the left Boaz.

4: 6 lavers, and put five o'the right hand,
6 and five o" the left, to wash in them:
7 candlesticks.. .five o' the right hand,
7 and five o" the left.

8 ten tables....five o" the right side,
8 and five o' the left.

10 he set the sea o" the right side of the
12 were o" the top of tho two pillars, 5921
12 which were o' the top of the pillai'S

;"

13 pomegranates o" the two wreaths;*
13 rows of pomegranates o' each wreath,*

6: 10 and am seto' the throne of Israel, 5921
18 deed dwell with men o' the earth? "

7: 6 the priests waited o' their offices:*
10 o' the three and twentieth day of the
22 of Egypt, and laid hold o' other gods,

8: 12 ofTerings unto the Lord o'the altar5921
13 o" the sabbaths, and o' the new moons,
13 and o' the solemn fea.sts, three times

9: 8 in thee to set thee o" his throne, 5921
18 stays o" each side of the sitting place,
19 twelve lions stood there o' the one side
19 and o" the other upon the six steps.

10: 12 came to Kehoboam o' the third day,*
12 Come again to me o' the third day. *

11 : 12 strong, having Judcxh...o' his side.*
14: 7 he hath given us rest o' every side.

11 for we rest o' thee, and in thy 5921
16: 7 thou hast relied o'the king of Syria,"

7 and not relied o' the Lord thy God, "

8 because thou did.st rely o' the Lord,"
17: 19 These waited o'the king, beside
18: 9 sat either of them o' his throne, 5921

18 o' [5921] his right hand and o' his left.

24 Behold, thou shalt see o' that day
29 battle; but put thou o' thy robes.

20: 2 from beyond the sea o" this side Syria;*
19 of Israel with a loud voice o' high.*
26 And o' the fourth day they assembled
29 of God was o' all the kingdoms 5921

23: 4 part of you entering o" the sabbath,
8 that were to come in o* the sabbath,
8 that were to go out o' the sabbath

:

15 So they laid hands o" her; and when*
24: 25 slew him o' his bed, and he died: 5921
26: 15 o' the towers and upon the bulwarks,"
27 : 3 o" the wall of Ophel he built much.
28: 4 0" the hills, and under every green5921
29 : 17 began o' the first day of the first month

17 o' the eighth day of the month came
21 offer them o' the altar of the Lord.5921
22 the blood, and sprinkled it o' the altar:

30:15 o" the fourteenth day of the second
32: 15 nor persuade you o' this manner,

17 to rail o' the Lord God of Israel,
18 of Jerusalem that were o' the wall, 5921
22 other, and guided them o' every side.

33: 14 o" the west side of Gihon, in the valley,
34: 4 that were o" high above them,
35: 1 o' the fourteenth day of the first
36: 15 o' his people, and o' his dwelling 5921

Ezr 4: 10 the rest that are o" this side the river,*
11 the men o' this side the river, and*
16 have no portion o" this side the river.*

5: 3, 6 governor o" this side the river, and*
6 which were o' this side the river, sent*
8 the walls, and this work goeth fast o',

6:13 Tatnai, governor o' this side the river,*
15 o' the third day of the month Adar,5705

7 : 9 and o" the flrstday of the fifth month
8: 31 o" the twelfth day of the first month,

33 Now o' the fourth day was the silver
36 the governors o' this side the river:*

10 : 9 0' the twentieth day of the month

;

Ne 2: 14 went o" to the gate of the fountaiu,4l3
3: 7 of the governor o' this side the river.*

13 cubits o' the wall unto the dung gate.*
4: 13 the wall, and o' the higher places,*

17 They which builded o' the wall, and*
22 a guard to us. and labour o" the day.*

6: 14 and o' the prophetess Noadiah. and*
8: 4 and Maaseiah, o' his right hand ; 5921
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; 4 and o'his left hand, Pedaiah. and
13 And o" the second day were gathered
18 and o' the eighth day was a solemn

: 10 Pharaoh, and o" all his servants,
10 and ()' all tho people of his land:
11 tho midst of the sea o" the dry hind;
32 that hath come upon us, o' our kings,
32 o' our princes, and o' our priests, and
32 o' our prophets, and o' our fathers,
32 and o' all tliy people, since the time

: 31 victuals o' tho sabbatii day to sell,

31 o' the saljbatli, or o' the hold day:
: 31 wont o' the right hand upon tho wall
: 1 ()' that day they read in tlie liook of
15 treading wine presses o' tlie sabbath,
15 into Jerusalem o' the sabbath day:
16 sold o' the sabbath unto tho children
19 be brought in o' the sabbath day.
21 ye (lo so again, I will lay luvnds o" you.
21 came they no more o" the sabbath.

: 2 Ahasucrus sat o' the throne of his 5921
10 0' the seventh day. when the heart of
11 beauty: for she was fair to look o'.

; 14 o' the mori'ow she returned into the
21 to lay hand o' tho king Ahasuerus.
23 they were both hanged o' a tree: 5921

; 6 scorn to lay hands o' Mordecai alone;
12 o' the thirteenth day of the first

: 1 and put o' sackcloth with ashes,
; 1 Now it came to pass o' the third day,

1 Esther put o" her royal apparel,
: 1 0' that night could not tho king sleep,
2 to lay hand o' the king Ahasuerus.
4 to hang Mordecai o' the gallows 5921
9 bring him o" hoiseback through

11 brought him o' horseback through*
; 2 said unto Esther o' the second day
10 hanged Haman o' the gallows 5921

; 1 O' that day did the king Ahasuerus
9 Sivan. o' tlie three and twentieth day

10 sent letters by posts o' horseback,
10 riders o' mules, camels, and young
13 avenge themselves o' their enemies.
14 hastened and pressed o" by the king's

; 1 o' the thirteenth day of the same,
2 to lay hand o' such as sought their

10 o' the spoil laid they not their hand.
11 0' that day the number of those that
15 o' the fourteenth day also of the
15 o' the prey they laid not their hand.
16 they laid not their hands o' tho prey.
17 0' the thirteentii day of the month
17 o' the fourteenth day of the same
18 together o' the thirteenth day thereof.
18 and o" the fourteenth day thereof;
18 and o" the fifteenth day of the same
25 should bo hanged o' the gallows. 5921
10 aliout all that he hath o' every side ?

13 when deep sleep falleth o' men, 5921
11 set up o' high those that be low;
11 he passeth o' also, but I perceive
13 and let come o' me what will.
26 runneth upon him, even o' his neck,*
27 maketh collops of fat o' his flanks.

t

16 and o' my eyelids is the shadow of5921
19 heaven, and my record is o' high.
9 righteous also shall hold o' his way,

11 shall make him afraid o" every side,
10 He hath destroyed me o' every side,
3 and after that I have spoken, mock o'.

6 trembling taketh hold o' mv flesh.

9 0' the left hand, where he doth work,
9 he hideth himself o' the right hand,

20 the worm shall feed sweetly o" him;
17 but the just shall put it o\ and the
20 Terrors take hold o' him as waters,*
9 and laid their hand o' their mouth.
14 I put o' righteousness, and it

24 If I laughed o' them, they believed 413
2 of the Almighty from o' high ?

2 I have yet to speak o' God's behalf.
7 with kings are they o" the throne;*

16 which should be set o" thy table
17 judgment and justice take hold o' thee.
6 to the snow. Be thou o' the earth;

18 time she lifteth up herself o' high,
21 goeth o' to meet the armed men. *

27 command, and make her nest o' high?
28 She dwelloth and abideth o" the rock,
12 Look o" every one that is proud, and
title To the chief Musician o" Neginoth,
title To the chief Musician o" Neginoth
7 therefore return thou o' liigh.

8 The wicked walk o' every side, when
3 a crown of pure gold o" his head.
8 He trusted o" the Lord that he * 413
3 that wait o' thee be ashamed: t

5 o" thee do I wait all the day. %

21 preserve me; for I wait o' thee, t

14 Wait o' the Lord: be of good t

14 heart: wait, I say, o" the Lord, t

13 fear was o" every side: while they took
17 Lord, how long wilt thou look o'?

.34 Wait o' the Lord, and keep) his t

2 mount Zion, o" the sides of the north.
14 the grave; death shall feed o' them;*
9 and I will wait o' thy name : for t

title To the chief Musician o' Neginoth.
title To the chief Musician o' Neginoth,
4 even among them that are set o' fire,

6 meditate o' thee in the night watches.
12 the little hills rejoice o" every side.*
6 went through the flood o" foot:

title To the chief Musician o' Neginoth,
18 Thou hast ascended o' high, thou
21 one as goeth o' still in his trespasses.



746 On

10:
11:

Pll 58: 25 the players o* instruments followed*
69: 6 Let not them that wait o' thee, O t

29 salvation, God, set me up o' high.
71 : 21 and comfort me o' every side. *
75: 5 Lift not up your horn o' high:
76: title To the chief Musician o' Neginoth.
78: 53 And he led them o" safely so tliat *

79: 1 they have laid Jerusalem o" heaps.
81 : 3 appointed, o" our solemn feast day.
82: 5 they walk o" in darkness: all the *

83 : 14 the flame setteth the mountains o" fire

;

87: 7 players o' instruments shall be there:*
91: 14 I will set him o" high, because he hath
92: 11 shall see my desire o" mine enemies,
93: 4 The Lord o' high is mightier than

i04: 32 He looketh o' the earth, and it

107 : 41 Yet setteth he the poor o' high from
113: 5 Lord our God, who dwelleth o' high,
118: 6 The Lord is o' my side; I will not fear:
119: 59 I thought o" my ways, and turned my

84 thou execute judgment o" them that
143 and anguish have taken hold o' me:

124: 1, 2 been the Lord who was o' our side,

142: 4 I looked o' my right hand, and beheld,
143 : 5 I meditate o' all thy works

;

5 I muse o" the work of thy hands.
Pr 4 : 25 Let thine eyes look right o", and let

5: 5 to death; her steps take hold o' hell.

9: 14 o' a seat in the high places of the 5921
15 who go right o* their ways:

14: 21 he that hath mercy o" the poor, happy
31 honoureth him hath mercy o" the poor.

15: 14 mouth of fools feedeth o" foolishness.
20: 22 but wait o" the Lord, and he shallt
22: 3 simple pass o', and are punished.
27:12 simple pass o', and are punished.

18 he that waiteth o" his master
Ec 2:3 and to lay hold o' folly, till I might see

11 1 looked o' all the works that my hands
11 o' the labour that I had laboured to do

:

4: 10' the side of their oppressors there
Ca 2: 12 The flowers appear o' the earth ; the

3: 1 By night o" my bed I sought him 5921
6: 3 off my coat; how shall I put it o"?

Isa 7 : 25 o" all hills that shall be digged with*
9: 17 have mercy o* their fatherless and

20 he shall snatch o' the right hand, 5921
20 and he shall eat o' the left hand,
12 upon mount Zion and o" Jerusalem,
8 shall play o' the hole of the asp, 5921
8 put his hand o' the cockatrice' den.

"

13: 18 have no pity o' the fruit of the womb;
14: 1 the Lord will have mercy o' Jacob,
15: 2 0" all their heads shall be baldness,

3 o' the tops of their houses, and in 5921
16:12 Moab is weary o" the high place, * "

18: 3 the world, and dwellers o' the earth,
3 lifteth up an ensign o' the mountains;

22: 16 him out a sepulchre o" high,
24: 18 the windows from o" high are open,

21 of the high ones that are o' high,
25: 6 fat things, a feast of wine o" the lees,

6 of wines o' the lees well refined.
26: 3 peace, whose mind is stayed o" thee:

5 down them that dwell o" high ; 4791
27: 11 the women come, and set them o" fire;

11 them will not have mercy o" them,*
1 are o* the head of the fat valleys of
4 is o' the head of the fat valley, 5921

20 that a man can stretch himself o' it:

17 and as an ensign o' an hill. 5921
1 and stay o" horses, and trust in
4 the young lion roaring o" his prey,*"

15 be poured upon us from o' high,
19 shall hail, coming down o" the forest;*
5 exalted; for he dwelleth o' high:
16 He shall dwell o" high: his place of
5 now o" whom dost thou trust, that5921
6 of this broken reed, o" Egypt; *

"

8 be able o' thy part to set riders upon
9 put thy trust o' Egypt for ehariots5921

11 of the people that are o" the wall.
23 and lifted up thine eyes o" high ?

27 as the grass o' the housetops, and as
_ . _ 26 Lift up your eyes o' high, and
42: 25 it hath set him o' flre round about,
44: 20 He feedeth o' ashes: a deceived heart
47: 1 of Babylon, sit o" the ground: 5921
48: 14 he will do his pleasure o" Babylon, and

14 and his arm shall be o' the Chaldeans.
10 hath mercy o' them shall lead them,
15 compassion o" the son of her womb ?

18 bind them o" thee, as a bride doeth.*
5 and o" mine arm shall they trust. 413
9 put o' strength, O arm of the Lord

;

1 awake: put o' thy strength, O Zion;
1 put o' thy beautiful garments, O
6 hath laid o" him the iniquity of us all.

3 forth o" the right hand and o' the left;
8 kindness will I have mercy o" thee.

10 the Lord that hath mercy o' thee.
2 the son of man that layeth hold o' it;*

17 he went o' frowardly in the way
4 your voice to be heard o' high.
13 doing thy pleasure o" my holy day;
17 For he put o" righteousness as a
17 put o' the garments of vengeance
7 wp with acceptance o" mine altar, 5921
10 in my favour have I had mercy o' thee.

63: 7 all. that the Lord hath bestowed o" us,
7 which he hath bestowed o' them

Jer 4: 7 destroyer of the Gentiles is o" his way;
5: 9, 29 soul be avenged o" such a nation
6: 23 They shall lay hold o* bow and spear;

25 of the enemy and fear is o" every side.
7 : 29 up a lamentation o' high places ; 5921

28:

30:
81:

32:

33:

36:

37:

40:

49:

51:

62:

53:
54:

66:
67:
68:

69:

60:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 8: 13 there shall be no grapes o' the vine.

13 nor figs o' the flg tree, and the leaf
21 astonishment hath taken hold o" me.

9: 9 my soul be avenged o" such a nation
10: 25 the families that call not o' thy name:
11: 20 let me see thy vengeance o' them: for
12: 15 and have compassion o' them, and will
13: 2 girdle...and put it o" my loins. *5921

27 thine abominations o' the hills In
15: 10 I have neither lent o" usury, nor men

10 nor men have lent to me o' usury ; vet
17: 11 As the partridge sitteth o' eggs, and*

21 bear no burden o' the sabbath day,
22 out of your houses o' the sabbath day,
24 gates of tliis city o' the sabbath day,
25 riding in chariots and o" horses, they,
27 gates of Jerusalem o' the sabbath day;

18: 3 he wrought a work o' the wheels. 5921
20: 3 And it came to pass o' the morrow,

10 defaming of many, fear o' every side.
10 and we shall take our revenge o' him.
12 let me see thy vengeance o" them:

22: 4 riding in chariots and o" horses, he,
23: 12 they shall be driven o', and fall
25: 29 to bring evil o" the city which is called*

30 The Lord shall roar from o' high,
30: 6 man with his hands o" his loins, 5921

18 and have mercy o' his dwellingplaces;
31: 29 children's teeth are set o' edge.

30 grape, his teeth shall be set o' edge.
32: 29 shall come and set fire o" this city,*
33: 26 to return, and have mercy o" them.
36: 22 there was a flre o" the hearth burning*

23 into the flre that was o' the hearth,*413
23 in the flre that was o' the hearth. *5921

38: 22 Thy friends have set thee o", and
43 : 3 of Neriah setteth thee o" against us,

12 as a shepherd putteth o" his garment;
46: 4 spears, and put o' the brigandines.
48: 11 and he hath settled o" his lees, and 413
49: 23 there is sorrow o' the sea; it cannot be

24 flee, and fear hath seized o' her:
29 cry unto them. Fear is o' every side.

50: 6 turned them away o" the mountains:
19 he shall feed o" Carmel and Bashan,

52: 23 and six pomegranates o" a side;
La 1: 2 and her tears are o" her cheeks: 5921

2: 21 young and the old lie o' the ground in
4: 6 moment, and no hands stayed o" her.*

Eze 1: 8 their wings o" their four sides; 5921
10 the face of a lion, o' the right side: 413
10 had the face of an ox o" the left side

;

23 two, which covered o' this side,
23 two, which covered o* that side,

3: 23 of Chebar: and I fell o" my face. 5921
4: 6 lie again o' thy right side, and thou "

7: 16 and shall be o" the mountains like 413
11: 23 which is o" the east side of the city.
16:11 thy hands, and a chain o' thy neck. 5921

12 I put a jewel o' thy forehead, and * "

15 fornications o' every one that passed
33 they may come unto thee o" every side

18: 2 children's teeth are set o" edge?
19: 8 nations set against him o" every side
21: 16 o' the right hand, or o' the left, *

23: 5 doted o' her lovers, o" the Assyrians413
7 and with all o' whom she doted:

22 bring them against thee o" every side

;

24: 3 Set o' a pot, set it o\ and also pour
10 Heap o' wood, kindle the flre, consume
17 put o' thy shoes upon thy feet, and*

25: 9 his cities which are o' his frontiers,
26: 17 their terror to be o" all that haunt it!

28 : 23 by the sword upon hero" every side

;

31: 4 the deep sethimo' high with her rivers*
33: 32 and can play well o' an instrument:
36: 3 and swallowed you up o" every side,
37: 21 and will gather them o" every side,
39: 6 I will send a fire o" Magog, and among

9 shall set o" fire and burn the weapons,*
11 the passengers o' the east of the sea:
17 gather yourselves o' every side to my

40: 2 was as the frame of a city o' the south.
5 a wall o" the outside of the house

10 three o* this side, and three o" that
10 measure o" this side and o" that side.
12 was one cubit o" this side, and the
12 space was one cubit o' that side:
12 chambers were six cubits o" this side,
12 and six cubits o' that side.
21 three o' this side and three o' that side;
26 it had palm trees, one o" this side,
26 and another o' that side, upon the
34, 37 o" this side, and o" that side:
39 the gate were two tables o' this side,
39 and two tables o' that side, to slay
40 o' the other side, which was at the 413
41 Four tables were o' this side, and four
41 tables o" that side, by the side of the
48 of the porch, five cubits o' this side,
48 and flve cubits o" that side:
48 the gate was three cubits o' this side,
48 and three cubits o' that side.
49 pillars by the posts, one o' this side,
49 and another o' that side.

41: 1 posts, six cubits broad o' the one side,
1 and six cubits broad o' the other side,
2 door were flve cubits o" the one side,
2 and flve cubits o" the other side: and
5, 10 round about the house o' every side.

15 o' the one side and o" the other side,
16 round about o" their three stories,
19 toward the palm tree o' the one side,
19 toward the palm tree o' the other side:
20 made, and o' the wall of the temple.*
25 o" them, o' the doors of the temple, 413

Da

44
45
46

47

48

3
6
7
8

10
11

12

Eze 41 ; 26 o' the one side and o" the other side,
26 o' the sides of the porch, and upon 413

42: 7 court o' the forepart of the chambers,*
9 was the entry o' the east side, as one

14 and shall put o' other garments,
43: 20 and put it o' the four horns of it, 5921

20 and o' the four corners of the settle,413
22 o" the second day thou shaltofl'er a kid

: 19 they shall put o" other garments;
: 7 o' the one side and o' the other side of
: 1 but o' the sabbath it shall be opened,
12 offerings, as he did o" the sabbath day:
19 was a place o' the two sides westward.

: 2 there ran out waters o' the right side.
2 trees o' the one side and o' the other.

12 o" this side and o' that side, shall
: 16 o' the east side four thousand and
30 goings out of th e city o' the north side,

: 27 the smell of fire had passed o' them.
: 14 set his heart o" Daniel to deliver 5922
: 5 it raised up itself o' one side, and it

: 5 west o" the face of the whole earth,*
18 I was in a deep sleep o' my face *5921

: 9 was I in a deep sleep o"my face, and"
: 17 she shall not stand o" his side, neither*
31 And arms shall stand o' his part, and

: 5 one o' this side of the bank of the
5 o' that side of the bank of the river.

Ho 4: 8 set their heart o' their iniquity. 413
5: 1 ye have been a snare o' Miziiah, and*
6: 3 if we follow o' to know the Lord:

10: 5 priests thereof that rejoiced o" it, *5921
8 thistle shall come up o' their altars

;"

8 Cover us; and to the hills. Fall o'us."
11 : 4 that take off the yoke o' their jaws,

"

6 the sword shall abide o' his cities, f
12: 1 Ephraim feedeth o' wind, and

6 and wait o' thy God continually, t

Joe 2: 5 chariots o" the tops of mountains 5921
7 shall march every one o' his ways,

32 shall call o' the name of the Lord
Am 1 : 7 1 will send a flre o' the wall of Gaza,

10 I will send a flre o' the wall of Tyrus,
2: 7 of the earth o' the head of the poor,
5: 19 leaned his hand o' the wall, and a 5921

Ob 11 that thou stoodest o' the other side,
12 have looked o" the day of thy brother
13 not have looked o' their affliction
13 have laid hands o' their substance
21 saviours shall come up o' mount Zion

: 5 put o' sackcloth, from the greatest
: 5 and sat o" the east side of the city, and
10 Thou hast had pity o' the gourd, 5921

: 13 and the Lord o' the head of them.*
: 2 will take vengeance o' his adversaries,
: 13 evil, and canst not look o' iniquity: 413
: 9 that he may set his nest o" high,
15 mayest look o" their nakedness ! 5921
16 spewing shall be o" thy glory. *

"

: 10 and lifted up his hands o' high.
19 singer o' my stringed instruments.

: 9 those that leap o" the threshold, *592l
12 men that are settled o" their lees: "

: 12 thou not have mercy o' Jerusalem
12 and o' the cities of Judah,
3 cut off as o" this side according to it;

3 cut off as o' that side according to it.

5 riders o" horses shall be confounded.
6 o" the right hand and o" the left: 5921
9 they shall call o' my name, and I will
4 which is before Jerusalem o' the east,
13 everyone o' the hand of his neighbour,
10 kindle flre o" mine altar for nought.
18 of Jesus Christ was o' this wise; -3779
20 while he thought o' these things, 1760
5 him o" a pinnacle of the temple, 1909

21 And going o" from thence, he saw
14 A city that is set o" an hill cannot 188S
15 a bushel, but o' a candlestick; 1909
28 whosoever looketh o' a woman to
39 shall smite thee o" thy right cheek,1909
45 to rise o" the evil and. ..the good.
45 the evil and o' the good, and sendeth*
45 rain o" the just and...the unjust. 1909
45 the just and o' the unjust. *

6: 25 your body, what ye shall put o*. 17^6
9: 2 sick of the palsy, lying o' a bed: 1909

6 hath power o' earth to forgive sins,
"

27 Thou son of David, have mercy o' us.
36 moved with compassion o" them, *i0i2

10: 29 them shall not fall o" the ground 1909
34 lam come to send peace o' earth: "

12: 1 that time Jesus went o' the sabbath
5 that o" the sabbath days the priests

10 it lawful to heal o" the sabbath days?
11 if it fall into a pit o' the sabbath day,
11 will he not lay hold o' it, and lift it out?
12 lawful to do well o' the sabbath days.

13: 2 whole multitude stood o'the shore.1909
14: 3 For Herod had laid hold o' John,

13 followed him o" foot out of...cities. S979
19 multitude to sit down o' the grass,i909
25 went unto them, walking o'the sea.*"
26 disciples saw him walking o' the sea,"
28 bid me come unto thee o" the water.*"
29 walked o" the water, to go to Jesus.*"

15: 22 Have mercy o" me, O Lord, thou son
32 have compassion o' the multitude,J909
35 multitudetositdowno" the ground. "

16: 19 whatsoever thou shalt bind o' earth"
19 whatsoever thou shalt loose o' earth"

17 : 6 they fell o" their face, and were sore"
15 Lord, have mercy o" my son: for he is

18: 18 Whatsoever ye shall bind o" earth, 1909
18 whatsoever ye shall loose o' earth,

"

19 if two of you shall agree o' earth aa"

Jon 3
4

Mic 2
Na 1
Hab 1
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Zee 1
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M't 18:

19:

20;

21

22:

23;
24:

25;

26:

27;

M'r 1;

2;

10:

11:

12:

13:
14:

15:

16;

Ltt 1

28 and he laid hands o' him, and took
33 had compassion o' thy follow servant,
33 even as 1 had pity o' thee?
13 he should put his hands o" them, 2007
15 And he laid his hands o' them, and "

21 sit, the one o' thy right hand. 15S7
21 and the other o' the left, in thy
23 sit o' my right hand, and o" my left,

30, 31 Have mercy o" us, O Lord, thou
34 So Jesus had compassion o' them, and*
7 and put o' thera their clothes, and 1883

19 fruit grow o' thee henceforward *1037

38 and let us seize o" his inheritance.*
44 whosoever shall fall o" this stone 1909

44 o' whomsoever it shall fall, it will

46 when they sought to lay hands o" him,
11 had not o- a wedding garment: 1746
40 <y these two commandments hangJ722
44 Sit thou o" my right hand, till I 15S7

4 and lay them o" men's shoulders; 1909

17 is o" the housetop not come down
20 winter, neither o' the sabbath day:i722
33 set the sheep o' his right hand, 1537

33 right hand, but tbe goats o" the left/|

34 say unto them o' his right hand, ||

41 say also unto them o' the left hand,"
5 Not o" the feast day, lest there be *1722

7 poured it o" his head, as he sat at*i909
12 poured this ointment o' my body,*
39 and fell o' his face, and prayed,
45 Sleep o' now, and take your rest:

50 they, and laid hands o" Jesus, 1909

55 the temple, and ye laid no hold o" me.*
57 they that had laid hold o' Jesus led*

64 sitting o' the right hand of power,*J557
19 was set down o' the judgment seat,i909
25 blood be o' us, and o' our children.

"

28 him, and put o" him a scarlet robe.ioeo
30 reed, and smote him o' the head. 1619

31 and put his own raiment o" him, 17U6
.38 with him, one o' the right hand, 15S7
38 right hand, and another o' the left.

48 vinegar, and put it o" a reed, and U060
21 o" the sabbath day he entered into
10 hath power o' earth to forgive siixs,l909

12 We never saw it o" this fashion.
21 of new cloth o' an old garment: 1909

23 the corn fields o" the sabbath day; 1722
24 why do they o" the sabbath day that"
2 would heal him o' the sabbath day;
4 lawful to do good o" the sabbath days,
5 had looked round about o" them with
9 that a small ship should wait o' him43i2

21 of it, they went out to lay hold o" him:
34 looked round about o" them which sat
1 was by the sea o' the land. 1909
5 And some fell o" stony ground,
8 And other fell o" good ground, *1519

16 which are sown o' stony ground; *1909

20 which are sown o' good ground; * "

21 and not to be set o' a candlestick? "
38 part of the ship, asleep o" a pillow:

"

19 and hath had compassion o' thee.
23 thee, come and lay thy hands o" her,2007
9 sandals ; and not put o' two coats. 17U6

21 Herod o' his birthday made a supper
47 the sea, and he alone o' the land. 1909
2 I have compassion o" the multitude,"
6 people to sit down o' the ground : "

23 when he had spit o" his eyes, and 1519
33 about and looked o" his disciples,*
3 no fuller o' earth can white them. 1909

20 he fell o' the ground, and wallowed "

22 have compassion o' us, and help us."
40 is not against us is o' our part. *5228
37 we may sit, one o' thy right hand, 1537
37 other o" thy left hand, in thy glory.

"

40 But to sit o' my right hand and
40 o' my left hand is not mine to give ;

"

47 thou son of David, have mercy o" me.
48 Thou son of David, have mercy o" me.
7 and cast their garments o' him ; 1911
12 o' the morrow, when they were come
12 And they sought to lay hold o" him,
36 Sit thou o" my right hand, till I 15S7
15 that is o' the housetop not go downi909
2 Not o" the feast day, lest there be *1722
3 box, and poured it o' his head. *2596
6 hath wrought a good work o" me. 1722

35 and fell o' the ground, and prayed 1909
41 Sleep o" now, and take your rest:
46 they laid their hands o' him, and 1909
51 and the young men laid hold o" him

:

62 sitting o' the right hand of power,*i557
65 And some began to spit o" him, andi7i6
19 they smote him o' the head with a reed,
20 and put his own clothes o" him, andi746
27 thieves ; the one o" his right hand, 1537
27 hand, and the other o' his left.

"

29 that passed by railed o' him, wagging
36 of vinegar, and put it o' a reed, and4060
40 were also women looking o" afar off:*
5 young man sitting o" the right side,i722

18 they shall lay hands o' the sick, 1909
19 and sat o' the right hand of God. *1537
11 standing o" the right side of the altar"
25 the days wherein he looked o" me, 1896
50 his mercy is o' them that fear him
59 o' the eighth day they came to 1722
65 fear came o' all that dwelt round 1909
78 the dayspring from o* high hath visited
14 o' earth peace, good will toward 1909
9 set him o" a pinnacle of the temple,

"

16 the synagogue o' the sabbath day. 1722
20 the synagogue were fastened o' him.
31 taught them o' the sabbath days. l7St

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 5: 12 who seeing Jesus fell o" his face. 1909

17 it came to pass o" a certain day, 1722
6: 1 came to pass o' the second sabbath

"

2 lawful to do o" the sabbath days?
6 to pass also o' another sabbath,
7 he would heal o" tbe sabbath day; "
9 lawful o' the sabbath days to do good,

20 lifted up his eyes o' his disciples, 1519
29 him smiteth thoe o' the one cheek 1909
48 and laid the foundation o' a rock :*

"

7: 13 saw her, he had compassion o' her,
"

16 And there came a fear o' all: and they
40 thee. And he saith. Master, say o".

8: 8 And other fell o" good ground, a,n(l*1519
13 They o' the rock are they, which, VJ09
15 thato" the good ground are they. *1722
16 but setteth it o" a candlestick, 1909
22 it came to pass o" a certain day, 1722
23 down a storm of wind o" tbe lake ; 1519
32 swine feeding o" the mountain: 1722

9: 37 came to pass, that o' the next day,
"

10: 11 which cleaveth o' us, we do wipe off*
19 tread o' serpents and scorpions, *188S
31 him, he passed by o" the other side.
32 at the place, came and looked o' him,*
32 and passed by o' the other side.
33 saw him, he had compassion o" him,*
34 and set him o" his own beast, and 1909
35 o' the morrow when he departed, "
37 He that shewed mercy o' him. 8326

11 : 33 a bushel, but o' a candlestick, 1909
12: 22 for the body, what ye shall put o". ;746

49 am come to send fire o' the earth \*1519

51 1 am come to give peace o' earth?*; 722
13 : 7 come seeking fruit o' this flg tree, "

10 of the synagogues o' the sabbath. "
13 And he laid his hands o" her: and *2007
14 that Jesus had healed o" the sabbath
14 be healed, and noto' the sabbath day.
15 o' the sabbath loose his ox or his ass
16 from this bond o' the sabbath day?

14: 1 Pharisees to eat bread o' the sabbath
3 Is it lawful to heal o' the sabbath day?
5 pull him out o" the sabbath day? 1722

15: 5 he layeth it o' his shoulders, 1909
20 and fell o" his neck, and kissed him."
22 the best robe, and put it o' him ; i746
22 o' his hand, and shoes o" his feet: 1519

16: 24 Father Abraham, have mercy o" me,
17: 13 said, Jesus, Maste?-, have mercy o' us.

16 fell down o" his face at his feet, *X909
18: 8 shall he find faith « the earth?

32 spitefully entreated,...spitted o" : *i716
38 thou son of David, have mercy o" me.
39 Thou Son of David, have mercy o' me.

19 : 43 and keep thee in o' every side, ssuo
20: 1 to pass, that o" one of those days, J722

18 o" whomsoever it shall fall, it will 1909
19 hour sought to lay hands o" him

;

42 my Lord, Sit thou o' my right hand,J557
21 : 12 they shall lay their hands o" you, 1909

26 which are coming o" the earth. I90i,

35 dwell o' the face of the whole earth, ;909
22: 21 betrayeth me is with me o" the table."

30 o" thrones judging the twelve tribes"
64 they struck him o" the face, and *

69 sit o" the right hand of the power*i557
23: 26 and o' him they laid the cross, that 2007

30 say to the mountains. Fall o' us; 1909
33 malefactors, one o' the right hand, 1537
33 right hand, and the other o' the left,"

39 which were hanged railed o' him,
54 preparation,. ..the sabbath drew o'.2020

24: 49 be endued with power from o' high.
Joh 1: 12 to them that believe o" his name: 1519

33 descending, and remaining o" him,*;909
2: 11 and his discir)les believed o" him. 1519
3: 18 believeth o" him is not condemned: "

36 believeth o" the Son hath everlasting"
36 the wrath of God abideth o' him. 1909

4: 6 his journey, sat thus o" the well: *
"

35 up your eyes, and look o' the fields;

39 the Samaritans. ..believed o' him 1519
5: 9 o" the same day was the sabbath. 1722

16 these things o" the sabbath day.
24 and believeth o' him that sent me,*

6: 2 he did o' them that were diseased. 1909
19 they see Jesus walking o' the sea. "
22 which stood o" the other side of the sea
25 found him o' the other side of the sea,
29 believe o" him whom he hath sent. 1519
35 believeth o' me shall never thirst. "

40 seeth the Son, and believeth o' him,"
47 believeth o' me hath everlasting * "

7 : 22 ye o' the sabbath day circumcise
23 a man o' the sabbath day receive
23 whit whole o" the sabbath day?
30 but no man laid hands o" him,
31 of the people believed on him,
38 He that believeth o" me, as the
39 that believe o" him should receive:

"

44 but no man laid hands o' him. 1909
48 of the Pharisees believed o" him? 1519

8 : 6 with his finger wrote o" the ground,^"
8 down, and wrote o' the ground.

20 and no man laid hands o' him ; for his*
30 these words, many believed o' him. 1519

31 to those Jews which believed o' him.*
9: 6 spat o" the ground, and made clay5476

35 thou believe o' the Son of God ? 1519

36 Lord, that I might believe o' him ? '\

10 : 42 And many believed o' him there.
11 : 45 which Jesus did, believed o" him. ||

48 alone, all men will believe o" him: ||

12: 11 went away, and believed o' Jesus.
12 0" the next day much people that

1722

1909
1519

On 'j'^f^

Joh 12: 15 Cometh, sitting o" an ass's colt. 1909
37 them, yetthoy believed not o' him:I5i9
42 rulers also niany believed o' him; "
44 and said. Ho that believeth o' me, "
44 believeth not o" me, but o' him that

"

46 believeth o" me should not abide in
"

13: 22 the disciples looked one o' another,"
23 leaning o' J('sus' bosom one of his*1722
25 He then lying o' Jesus' brea.st 1909

14: 12 He that believeth o" me, the works 1519
16: 9 sin, because they believe not o" me;"
17 : 4 I have glorified thee o' the earth: 1909

20 believe o' me through their word; 1519
19: 2 of thorns, and put it o' his head, 2007

2 and they put o'himaptirple robe,*40i6
18 other with him, v either side one, 1782
19 a title, and put it o" the cross. 1909
31 upon the cross o'thesablwith day,*J722
37 look o' him whom they pierced. 1519

20: 22 had said this, he breathed o' them,J720
21: 1 and o' this wise shewed he himself.

4 come, Jesus stood o' the shore: 1519
6 net o' the right side of the ship,

20 also leaned o' his breast at supper,J909
Ac 2: 18 And o" my servants and

18 o' my handmaidens I will pour
21 shall call o' the name of the Lord 19U1
25 for he is o' my right hand, that I 1537
30 up Christ to sit o' his throne; *1909

34 Lord, Sit thou o" my right hand, 1537
3: 4 him with John, said. Look o' us. 1519

12 or why look ye so earnestly o" us, 1909
4: 3 they laid hands o" them, and put

5 Audit came to pass o" the morrow,l909
22 o' whom this miracle of healing

5: 5 great fear came o' all them that * "

15 and laid them o' beds and couches,
"

18 laid their hands o" the apostles, "
30 whom ye slew and hanged o' a tree."

6: 6 prayed, they laid. ..hands o" them. 2007
15 council, looking stedfastly o' him, 1519

7: 5 no, not so much as to set his foot o":

6 And God spake o' this wise. That his
54 gnashed o' him with their teeth. 1909
55 standing o" the right hand of God, 15S7
56 standing o" the right hand of God.

"

8: 17 laid they their hands o" them, 1909
18 laying o" of the apostles' hands 1936
19 o" whomsoever I lay hands, he m.&y2007
36 And as they went o' their way, 2596
39 and he went o" his way rejoicing.

9: 12 putting his hand o' him, that he 2007
14 to bind all that call o" thy name. *

17 and putting his hands o' him said, 1909
21 called o' this name in Jerusalem, 19U1

10: 4 Andwhenhelookedo"him, he was*
7 soldier of them that waited o' him USUi
9 0' the morrow, as they went o' their

19 While Peter thought o' the vision, 40i2
23 o' the morrow Peter went away with
39 they slew and hanged o' a tree : 1909
44 Holy Ghost fell o' all them which "

45 o" the Gentiles also was poured out"
11: 15 Holy Ghost fell o' them, as o" us at

"

17 us, who believed o' the Lord Jesus "

12: 7 he smote Peter o' the side, and raised
8 thyself, and bind o" thy sandals. 5265

10 out, and passed o' through one street;
13: 3 and laid their hands o' them, 2007

9 Holy Ghost, set his eyes o" him. 1519
11 fell o" him a mist and a darkness: ;909
14 into the synagogue o" the sabbath day,
15 exhortation for the people, say o\
34 he said o" this wise, I will give you
36 fell o" sleep, and was laid unto his

14: 10 voice. Stand upright o" thy feet. 1909
23 the Lord, o' whom they believed. 1519

15 : 3 being brought o' their way by the
16: 13 o" the sabbath we went out of the city

31 Believe o' the Lord Jesus Christ. 1909

17: 5 and set all the city o" an uproar,
26 to dwell o' all the face of the earth,J909

18: 8 believed o' the Lord with all his *

10 man shall set o" thee to hurt thee:2007
19: 4 believe o' him which should come 1519

4 after him, that is, o" Christ Jesus. "

6 the Holy Ghost came o" them ; and 1909

16 the evil spirit was leaped o" them, "

17 fear fell o' them all, and the name* "

20: 7 them, ready to depart o" the morrow;
10 Paul went down, and fell o' him, 1968
37 wept sore, and fell o' Paul's neck. 1909

21: 3 Cyprus, we left it o" the left hand,
5 brought us o' our way, with wives 1909

5 we kneeled down o' the shore, and "

23 men which have a vow o' them;
27 the people, and laid hands o' him, "
40 licence Paul stood o" the stairs,

22: 16 calling o" the name of the Lord. 19U1
19 them that believed o" thee: 1909
30 0' the morrow, because he would

23: 2 by him to smite him o' the mouth.
24 beasts, that they may set Paul o\*I9lS
32 0" the morrow they left the horsemen

25: 6 day sitting o' the judgment seat 1909
• 17 any delay o" the morrow I sat

"

17 I sat o' the judgment seat,
23 o" the morrow, when Agrippa was

27 : 20 and no small tempest lay o" us, 1945
33 while the day was coming o\ Paul
44 And the rest, some o" boards, 1909

44 some o' broken pieces of the ship.

28: 3 of sticks, and laid them o" the Are,
3 the heat, and fastened o' hishand.2510
4 venomous beast hang o' his han6,*l537
8 laid his hands o' him, and healed 2007



<^o One
Eo 4: 5 belleveth o'him that justiflcththei909

24 if we believe o"him that raised up .'*

9: 15 I will have mercy o' whom I will
15 will have compassion o' whom I will

18 hath he mercy o" whom he will have
23 his glory o" the vessels of mercy, *19pd
33 whosoever believeth o' him shall

10: 6 is of faith speaketh o' this wise. Say*
11 Whosoever believeth o" him shall 1V09

14 they call o" him in whom they haveiyii
11 : 22 God: o' them which fell, severity ;*i.w9

12: 7 let us wait o' our miuistering: *17ii2

7 or he that teacheth, o' teaching; *
\

8 he that exliorteth, o" exhortation:*
20 Shalt heap coals of Are o' his head.*i909

13: 12 let us put () the armour of light. 17UG

14 put ve o" the Lord Jesus Christ,

15: 3 that reproached thee fell o" me. *1909

24 be brought o" my way thitherward
16: 6 who bestowed much labour o" us. 1519

19 am glad therefore o' your behalf: *i.'>09

iCo 1 : 4 my God always o' your behalf, toT*U0l2
11 : 10 woman to have power o' her head 1909

14: 25 so falling down o' his face he will

15: 53 must put o" incorruption, 171,6

53 this mortal must put o' immortality.
54 shall have put o' incorruption,
54 mortal shall have put o'immortahty,

16: 6 bring me o' my journey whithersoever
17 that which was lacking o' your part

2Co 1:11 be given by many o' our behalf. 6228
16 be brought o' my way toward Judaea.

4: 8 We are troubled o' every side, yet 1722

5: 12 occasion to glory o" our behalf, 5228
6: 7 o" the right hand and o" the left,

7 : 5 but we were troubled o' every side ',1722

8: 1 o" the churches of Macedonia: *
"

24 and of our boasting o' your behalf.5225
10: 7 ye look o' things after the outward*992
11 : 20 if a man smite you o' the face. 1519

Ga 3: 13 is every one that hangeth o' a tve6:1909
14 might come o' the Gentiles *1619
27 into Christ have put o' Christ. 17U6

6: 16 peace be o' them, and mercy, and*J909
Eph 1 : 10 in heaven, and which are o' earth;* "

4: 8 When he ascended up o" high, he 6311
24 And that ye put o" the new man, nuf)

6: 3 thou mayest live long o' the earth. i909
11 Put o" the whole armour of God, 17k6
14 o' the breastplate of righteousness;"

Ph'p 1 : 29 not only to believe o' him, but alsoi5?9
2: 4 not every man o' his own things, but*

4 every man also o' the things of others.*
27 mercy o' him; and not o' him only,
27 o' me also, lest I should have sorrow

4: 8 be any praise, think o' these things.
Col 3: 1 sitteth o" the right hand of God. 1722

2 affection o' things above, not o' things
2 things above, not. ..o' the earth. *1909
6 o" the children of disobedience: *

"

10 And have put o'the new man, whichi7i6
la Put o' therefore, as the elect of God,"
14 above all these things put o' charity,

iTh 5: 8 pntting o' the breastplate of faith i7/,?

2Th 1: 8 vengeanceo" them thatknownotGod,*
iTi 1 : 16 bcli(n'e o' him to life everlasting. r.'09

18 prophecies.. .went before o' thee, t
"

3: 16 believed o' in the world, received up
5: 22 Lay hands suddenly o" no man, 2007
6: 12 lay hold o' eternal life, whereuuto 191,9

19 they may lay hold o' eternal life.

2Ti 1 : 6 thee by the putting o' of my hands.1936
2: 22 call o" the Lord out of a pure heart. J94J

Tit 3: 6 Which he shed o' us abundantly *1909
l:^ lawyer and Apollos o" their joui-uey

Ph'm 18 ought, put that o" mine account; 1677
Heb 1: 3 sat down o' the right hand of the 1722

3 right hand of the Majesty o' high; "

13 Sit o' my right hand, until I make 1637
2: 16 not o' him the nature of angels; ttl'JU9

16 took o' him the seed of Abrahtim.tt"
4: 4 place of the seventh day o' this wise,
5: 2 can have compassion o'the ignorant,*

2 and o' them that are out of the way;*
6: 1 let us go o' unto perfection; not

2 baptisms, and of laying o' of hands,i956
8: 1 o' the right hand of the throne of 1722

4 if he were o" the earth, he should 1909
9: 10 carnal ordinances, imposed o" them*

10:12 sat down o'the right hand of Qod;1722
11 : 13 strangers and pilgrims o'... earth. 1909
12: 25 refused him that spoke o' earth,

Jas 3: 6 and setteth o" tire the cause of nature;
6 of nature ; and it is set o' fire of hell.

4: 14 know not what shall be o" the morrow.
5: 5 have lived in pleasui-e o' the earth, 7909

17 and it rained not o" the earth by the"
iPe 1: 17 And if ye call o' the Father, who 19t,l

2: 6 that believeth o" him shall not be 1909
24 our sins in his own body o" the tree,*"

3 : 3 of gold, or of putting o' of apparel ;i7i5
22 and is o' the right hand of God ; 1722

4: 14 o- their part he is evil spoken of, *2696
14 but o' your part he is glorified. * "

16 let him glorify God o' this behalf. *1722
2Pe 3: 12 being o" fire shall be dis.solved,
iJo 3: 23 should believe o' the name of his Son*

5 : 10 He that believeth o' the Son of God25i9
13 [*], 13 believe o' the name of the Son "

3Jo 6 if thou bring forward o' their journey
Jude 20 up yourselves o" your most holy faith,
Ke 1 : 10 was in the Spirit o" the Lord's day, I7t'2

3: 3 I will come o' thee as a thief, and*J909
4: 2 heaven, and one sat o' the throne. "

4 had 0' their heads crowns of gold. "
9 thanks to him that sat o" the throne,"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Re

6

10 before him that sat o' the throne, 1909
i hand of him that sat o" the throne "
1 written within and o" the backside,

"

10 and we shall reign o' the earth. * "

13 is in heaven, and o" the earth, and 1722
2 and he that sato' him had a bow ;*i9r;9

5 he that sat o" him had a pair of *
"

8 name that sat o' him was Death, *1S83
10 o" [575] them that dwell o"... earth? 1909
16 the mountains and rocks. Fall o" us,"
16 of him that sitteth o' the throne,

7: 1 angels standing o" the four corners*"
1 wind should not blow o" the earth,

"

1 the earth, nor o" the sea, nor
1 the sea, nor o' any tree. * "

11 before the throne o' their faces, "
15 he that sitteth o' the throne shall
16 neither shall the sun light o'them,*"

9: 7 and o' their heads were as it were "
17 and them that sat o' them, having "
2 sea, and his left foot o' the earth, * "

10 them that dwelt o' the earth.
"

16 which sat before God o' their seats,
"

13 down from heaven o' the earth in* 1519
14 them that dwell o' the earth by 1909
14 to them that dwell o" the earth,
1 a Lamb stood o' the mount Sion, "
6 unto them that dwell o" the earth, "

14 having o' his head a golden crown, "

15 voice to him that sat o" the cloud, "
16 And he that sat o' the cloud thrust "

16 thrust in his sickle o' the earth ; * "

2 .stand o" the sea of glass, having * "

8 dwell o" the earth shall wonder, "
9 o" which the woman sitteth.

"

19 they cast dust o' their heads, and "
20 for God hath avenged you o" her. 1537
4 God that sat o" the throne, saying, 1909
12 and ohis head were many crowns;*"
16 hath o' his vesture and o" his thigh

"

18 and of them that sit o' them, and * "

19 against him that sat o" the horse, * "

2 he laid hold o" the dragon, that old
6 o" such the second death hath no *1909
9 up o" the breadth of the earth, *

"

11 white throne, and him that sato' it,*"
13 0' the ea.st three gates; 575
13 o' the north three gates;

"

13 o' the south three gates; "
13 and o' the west three gates. "
2 and o' either side of the river, was 1909

10:
11:

13:

14

15:
17:

18:

19:

20

21

208

209

22
On (on)
Ge 41: 45 daughterofPoti-pherah priest of 0'.204

50 daughter of Poti-pherah priest of 0' "

46: 20 daughter of Poti-pherah priest of 0'

"

Nu 16: 1 and 0'. the son of Peleth, sons of 203
Onam (o'-nam)
Ge 36: 23 and Ebal, Shepho, and 0'

iCh 1 : 40 and Ebal, Shephi, and 0'.

2: 26 Atarah ; she was the mother of 0'.

28 the sons of 0' were, Shammai, and
Onan (o'-nan)
Ge 38: 4 a son; and she called his name 0'.

8 Judah said unto 0', Go in unto thy
9 0' knew that the seed should not be

46: 12 the sons of Judah; Er, and 0'. and
12 and 0' died in the land of Canaan.

Nu 26: 19 The sons of Judah were Er and 0':

19 and 0' died in the land of Canaan.
iCh 2: 3 The sons of Judah ; Er, and 0', and

32 and I will speak yet but this o": 6471
17 I pray thee, my sin only this o',

10 upon the horns of it o' in a year 259
10 o' in the year shall he make
34 of Israel for all their sins o' a year.

"

30 Let us go up at o\ and possess it;

22 mayest not consume them at o', 4118
3 and go round about the city o". 259

11 compassed the city, going aboutito':"
14 day they compassed the city o',

"

39 me, and I will speak but this o' : 6471
39 prove, ...but this o' with th;_ fleece;

"

18 Come up this o', for he hath shewed"
28 me, I pray thee, only this o', O God,"
28 be at o' avenged of the Philistines
8 spear even to the earth at o', *6471,259

22 o' in three years came the navy of "
10 saved himself there, not o' nor twice."
21 every three years o' came the ships

"

18 and o' in ten days store of all sorts 996
20 lodged without Jerusalem o' or 6471
14 For God speaketh o', yea twice, yet 259
5 0' have I spoken; but I will not

11 God hath spoken o' : twice have I "
6 carved work thereof at o' with axes*
7 in thy sight when o' thou artangry?227

35 O'have I sworn by my holiness that259
18 perverse in his ways shall fall at o'.

"

14 I will destroy and devour at o'. *3162
8 or shall a nation be born at o'? 6471

18 inhabitants of the land at this o",
*

27 made clean ? when shall it o' be ? *5750
21 I will this o' cause them to know, 6471
6 Yet o', it is a little while, and I will 259

25 When o' the ma.ster of the house is risen
18 they cried out all at o', saying, *3826
10 that he died, he died unto sin o": 2178
9 I was alive without the law o': butiSiS
6 above five hundred brethren at o' ; 2178

25 I beaten with rods, o' was I stoned, 530
23 the faith which o' he destroyed. US18
3 let it not be o' named among you, *3366

16 o' and again unto my necessity. 530
18 unto you, even I Paul, o' and again;

"

once
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74
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66
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23
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Heb 6: 4 for those who were o' enlightened, 5S0
7: 27 for this he did o', when he offered 2178
9: 7 the high priest alone o' every year, 530

12 he entered in o' into the holy place,2i7S
26 o' in the end of the world hath he 530
27 it is appointed unto men p' to die,
28 So Christ was o' offered to bear the "

2 worshippers o' purged should have "
10 the body of Jesus Christ o' for all. 2178

: 26 o' more I shake not the earth only, 630
27 this word. Yet o' more, signifieth the"

: 18 Christ also hath o' suffered for sins,
"

20 when o'the longsuffering of God * "
3 faith which was o' delivered unto the"
5 though ye o' knew this, how that the"

See also none; one's; ones.
: 9 be gathered together unto o' place, 259
: 21 he took o' of his ribs, and closed up "

24 his wife: and they shall be o' flesh. "
: 6 a tree to be desired to make o' wise,
22 the man is become as o' of us, to 259

: 14 every o' that flndeth me shall slay*
19 the name of the o' was Adah, and 259

: 5 every o' after his tongue, aftertheir376
8 began to be a mighty o' in the earth.

25 sons: the name of o' was Peleg; 259
: 1 was of o' language, and of o' speech."

3 they said o' to another. Go to, let us376
6 Lord said. Behold, the people is o', 259
6 and thoy have all o' language; and "

7 not understand o' another's speech.376
: 11 themselves the o' from the other.
: 13 And there came o" that had escaped,
: 3 lo, o' born in my house is mine heir.
10 laid each piece o" against another: *

: 9 This o' fellow came in to sojourn, 259
14 But he seemed as o' that mocked
20 to flee unto, and it is a little o'

:

20 escape thither, (is it not a little o" ?)

: 15 castthe child under o' of the shi'ubs.259
: 2 upon o" of the mountains which I "
: 23 the a' people shall be stronger than
: 10 o' of the people might lightly have 259
26 and Ahuzzath o' of his friends, and*
31 morning, and sware o' to another: 376

: 29 cursed be every o' that curseth thee,
38 Hast thou but o' blessing, my 259
45 deprived also of you both in o' day? "

: 33 every o' that is not speckled and 3605
35 and every o' that had some white in it,

: 49 when we are absent o' from another.376
: 8 If Esau come to the o' company, 259
: 13 if men should overdrive them o' day,"
: 14 sister to o' that is uncircumeised ; 376
16 you, and we will become o' people. 259
22 dwell with us, to be o' people,

: 19 they said o' to another. Behold, this376
: 28 that the o' put out his hand : and
: 5 each man his dream in o" night, 259
: 5 ears of corn came up upon o' stalk, "
11 And we dreamed a dream in o" night,"
22 seven ears came up in o" stalk, full "
25 The dream of Pharaoh is o': God
26 are seven years: the dream is o'. "
38 Can we find such a o' as this is, a man

: 1 sons. Why do ye look o' upon another?
11 We are all o' man's sons; we are 259
13 the sons of o" man in the land of
13 day with our father, and o' is not. '*

16 Send o' of you, and let him fetch
19 let o' of your brethren be bound in "
21 And they said o' to another. We are376
27 And as o' of them opened his sack 259
28 saying o' to another. What is this 376
32 o' is not, and the youngest is this 259
33 leave o' of your brethren here with "

: 33 the men marvelled o' at another. 376
: 20 and a child of his old age, a little o';

28 And the o' went out from me, and 259
: 21 to cities from o' end of the borders
: 1 o' told Joseph, Behold, thy father is

2 o" told Jacob, and said. Behold, thy son
22 given to thee o' portion above thy 259

: 16 people, as o' of the tribes of Israel. "
28 every o' according to his blessing 376

: 15 the name of the o' was Shiphrah, 259
: 6 This is o' of the Hebrews' children.
11 smiting an Hebrew, o' of his brethren.

: 25 o' of the daughters of Putiel to wife;
: 31 his people; there remained not o'. 259
: 6 of the children of Israel died not o'.

"

7 not o' of the cattle of the Israelites "
; 5 o' cannot be able to see the earth:
19 remained not o' locust in all the 259
23 They saw not o" another, neither 376

: 1 o' plague more upon Pharaoh, 259
; 18 until the o' and twentieth day of the"
30 house where there was not o' dead.
46 In o' house shall it be eaten; thou 259
48 shall be as o" that is born in the land:
49 O' law shall be to him that is 259

; 7 and captains over every o' of them.*
20 o' came not near the other all the 2088
28 remained not so much aso'of them.259
15 they said o' to another. It is manna :376
22 much bread, two omers for o' man :259

: 12 o' [259] on the o' side, and the other2088
3 the name of the o' was Gershom; 259
16 I judge between o' and another, * 376
18 and o' smite another with a stone, or
35 And if o" man's ox hurt another's,
29 out from before thee in o' year; 259
3 the people answered with o' voice,

12 two rings shall be in the o' side of it,"

19 make o" [259] cherub on the o' end,2088
20 their faces shall look o' to another;
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Ex 26 : 32 of the candlestick out of the o' side,259
33 a knop and a flower in o" braneli

;

36 shall be o' beaten work of pure trold.

26: 2 length of o" curtain shall bn eitrht * "

2 breadth of o' curtain fciur cubits: * "

2 every o' of the curtain.s shall have *

2 the curtains shall have o" measure .259

3 be coupled together o' to another: 80-2

3 shall be coupled o" to another.
4 blue upon the edge of the o' curtaiu259
5 Shalt thou make in the o" curtain,
5 loops may take bold o' of another. 802
6 taches: and it shall be o"tabernacle.259
8 length of o' curtain shall be thirty * "

8 breadth of o" curtain four cubits: *

8 curtains shall be all of o' mea.surc. 259
10 loops on the edge of the o" curtain "

11 the tent together, that it may be o".

13 And a cubit on the o' side, and a cubit
16 shall be the breadth of o" board. * 259
17 tenons shall there be in o" board, *

17 set in order o" against another: 802
19 two sockets under o' board for his 259
21 two sockets under o" board, and two^|
24 above the head of it unto o" ring: \
25 two sockets under o" board, and two|^
26 of the o" side of the tabernacle.

|^
9 an hundred cubits long for o" side:

14 The hangings of o' side of the gate
10 Six of their names on o' stone, and 259
21 every o" with his name shall they be376
1 Take o' young bullock, and two 259
3 thou Shalt put them into o' basket,

15 Thou Shalt also take o' ram : and
"

23 o' loaf of bread, and o' cake of oiled
"

23 and o' wafer out of the basket of the
"

39 The o" lamb thou shalt olTer in the "
40 And with the o' lamb a tenth deal of

"

l:^ every o' that passeth among them that
14 Every o' that passeth among them
14 every o" that defileth it shall surely be
15 on the o' side and on the other were
7 that every o' which sought the Lord

15 and o' call thee, and thou eat of his
21 every o' whose heart stirred him up,
21 and every o" whom his spirit made
24 Every o' that did offer an offering of
2 even every o' whose heart stirred hira
9 length of o' curtain was twenty and*259
9 breadth of o' curtain four cubits: *

9 the curtains were all of o'size. 259
10 the five curtains o' unto another:
10 curtains he coupled o" unto another."
11 loops of blue on the edge of o" curtain"
12 Fifty loops made he in o' curtain, "
12 the loops held o' curtain to another.

"

13 coupled the curtains o' unto another"
13 taches: so it became o" tabernacle.

**

15 of o' curtain was thirty cubits, * "

15 cubits was the breadth of o" curtain :*"

15 the eleven curtains were of o' size. "
18 the tent together, that it might be o'."

21 breadth of a board o" cubit and a half.*

22 0' board had two tenons, equally * 259
22 equally distant o' from another:
24 under o" board for his two tenons, "
26 silver; two sockets under o" board, "
29 at the head thereof, to o' ring:

"

31 of the o' side of the tabernacle,
"

33 boards from the o" end to the other.
37: 3 even two rings upon the o' side of it,259

6 o' cubit and half the breadth thereof.*
7 beaten out of o' piece made he them,*
8 0' cherub on the end on this side. 259
9 seat, with their faces o' to another;376

18 candlestick out of the o" side thereof,
19 fashion of almonds in o* branch, 259
22 it was o' beaten work of pure gold. "

14 The hangings of the o' side of the gate
26 every o' that went to be numbered,
14 of a signet, every o' with his name, 376
27 if any o" of the common people sin 5315
4 then he shall be guilty in o' of these.259
5 shall be guilty in o" of these things,

"

7 o" for a sin offering, and the other "
13 sin that he hath sinned in o' of these,*"

6: 18 every o' that toucheth them shall be*
7: 7 there is o' law for them: the priest 259

10 Aaron have, o' as much as another.376
14 offer o' out of the whole oblation 259

8: 26 he took o" unleavened cake, and a "
26 a cake of oiled bread, and o' wafer.

"

12: 8 the o" for the burnt ofTering, and the
"

13: 2 or unto o' of his sons the priests:
"

14: 5 that o' of the birds be killed
"

10 ;ind o* ewe lamb of the first year '*

10 mingled with oil, and o" log of oil.
**

12 And the priest shall take o' he lamb,"
21 take o' lamb for a trespass offering "
21 o' tenth deal of fine flour mingled "
22 the o' shall be a sin offering, and the"
30 shall offer the o* of the turtledoves, "
31 the o' for a sin offering, and the **

50 And he shall kill the o' of the birds "
: 15 the o' for a sin offering, and the

"

30 shall offer the o' for a sin offering, **

: 5 and o' ram for a burnt offering.
"

8 o' lot for the Lord, and the other lot"
27 o' carry forth without the camp; *

29 whether it be o' of your own country,*
: 15 whether it be o' of your own country.*
: 30 any o" of these abominable customs,*
: 8 every o' thart eateth it shall bear his
11 falsely, neither lie o' to another. 376
34 be unto you as o" born among you,*

20: 9 every o" that curseth his father or 376

38

39
Le 4

5
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Le 22: 28 kill it and her young both in o" day.259

23: 18 iind o" young bullock, and two rams:"
19 ye shall sacrifice o' kid of "le goats "

24: 5 two tenth deals shall be in o" cake. "
22 Ye shall have o" manner of law, as "
22 stranger, asforo' ofyourown country:*

25: 14 ye shall not oppress o' anotlu^r: 376
17 not therefore oppress o' another:
46 shall not rule o" over another with "
48 o" of his bretliren may redeem him:259

26: 26 shall bake your bread in o" oven,
37 And they shall fall o' upon aiK)ther,376

Nu 1: 4 every " head of tlie house of his
41 were forty and o' thousand and 259
44 each « was for the house of his

2: 16 fifty and o' thousand and four "

28 forty and o" thousand and five
"

34 every o' after their families, 376
4: 19 appoint them every o' to his service

"

30, 35, 39, 43 every o' that enteretli into
47 every o" that came to do the service
49 every o' according to his service, 376

5: 2 and every o" that hath an issue, and
6: 11 shall offer the o" for a sin offering, 259

14 o" he lamb of the first year withriut "

14 o* ewe lamb of the first year without "

14 o" ram without blemish for peace "

19 and o" unleavened cake out of the
19 and 0' unleavened wafer, and shall "

7: 3 of the princes, and for each o" an ox

:

13 his offering was o" silver charger. 259
13 o" silver bowl of seventy shekels.
14 0' spoon of ten shekels of gold, full

"

15 0' young bullock, o" ram. o' lamb
16 0' kid of the goats for a sin offering:"
19 for his offering o' silver charger.
19 o" silver bowl of seventy shekels, "
20 0" spoon of gold of ten .shekels, full

"

21 0' young bullock, o" ram, o" lamb "
22 0' kid of the goats for a sin offering:"
25 His offering was o' silver charge r,

25 o' silver bowl of seventy shekels. "
26 0' golden spoon of ten shekels, full "
27 0' young bullock, o" ram, o' lamb
28 0' kid of the goats for a sin offering:"
31 His offering was o silver charger of

"

31 o" silver bowl of seventy shekels,
"

33 0' golden spoon of ten shekels, full
"

33 0' young bullock, o" ram, o' lamb "
34 0' kid of the goat ; for a sin offering:"
37 His offering was o' silver charger,
37 o' silver bowl of seventy shekels, "
38 0' golden spoon of ten shekels, full

"

89 0' young bullo< k, o" ram, o" lamb "

40 0' kid of the goats for a sin offering:"
43 His offering wa3 o' silver charger **

44 0' golden spoon of ten shekels, full "

45 0' young bullock, o" ram, o' lamb "
46 0' kid of the goats for a sin offering:"
49 His offering was o' silver charger
49 o' silver bowl of seventy shekels. "
50 0' golden spoon of ten shekels, full "

51 0' young liullock. o" ram, o" lamb "
52 0' kid of the goats for a sin offering:"
55 His offering was o" silver charger of

"

55 o" silver bowl of seventy shekels, "
56 0" golden spoon of ten shekels, full

"

57 0' young bullock, o" ram, o' lamb "
58 0' kid of the goats for a sin offering:"
61 His offering was o' silver charger. "
61 o' silver bowl of seventy shekels, "
62 0' golden spoon of ten shekels, full

"

63 0' voung bullock, o' i-am, o" lamb "
64 (/ kid of the goats for a sin offering:"
67 His ofTering was o' silver charger, "
67 o" silver bowl of seventy shekels, "

68 0' golden spoon of ten shekels, full
"

69 0" young bullock, o' ram, o' lamb "
70 0' kid of the goats for a sin offering:"
73 His offering was o' silver charger, "
73 o' silver bowl of seventy shekels, "
74 0' golden spoon of ten shekels, full

"

75 0* young bullock, o" ram, o' lamb "
76 0' kid of the goats for a sin offering:"
79 His offering was o' silver charger, "
79 o' silver bowl of seventy shekels, "
80 0' golden spoon of ten shekels, full

"

81 0' young bullock, o" ram, o" lamb "
82 0' kid of the goats for a sin offering:*'
89 the voice of o" speaking unto him *

8: 12 shalt offer the o" for a sin offering. 259
9: 14 ye shall have o" ordinance, both for

"

10: 4 if they blow but with o' trumpet, "
11: 19 Ye shall not eat o' day, nor two days,"

26 the name of the o* was Eldad, and "
28 o" of his young men, answered and

12: 12 Let her not be as o" dead, of whom
13: 2 man, every o' a ruler among them.

23 a branch with o" cluster of grapes, 259
14: 4 And they said o' to another. Let us 376

15 shalt kill all this people as o" man. 259
15: 5 offering or sacrifice, for o' lamb. *

11 be done for o" bullock, or for o' ram.*"
12 ye do to every o' according to their

"

15 0' ordinance shall be both for you "
16 0' law and o" manner shall be for "
24 o' young bullock for a burnt offering."
24 o" kid of the goats for a sin offering.

"

29 o' law for him that sinneth through *

16: 3 the congregation are holy, every o'

15 I have not taken o" ass from them, 259
15 neither have I liurt o' of them.

||

22 shall o' man sin. and wilt thou 1)6 |^

17: so' rod shall be for the head of the
6 every o' of their princes gave him a*
6 a rod apiece, tor each prince o', 259
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11 every o' that is clean in thy house
13 every o" that is clean in thine hon.se
3 and o" shall slay ln'r befoie his face:
5 n' shall burn the heifer in his sight:

16 whosoever toucheth o' that is slwin
18 bone, or o' slain, or o' dead, or a grave:*
8 that every o" that is Ijitten. when he
5 Slay ye every o" his men that were 378
6 ') of the children of Israel came and"

54 to every o' shall his inheritance be "
4 'I'he o" lamb sbalt thou offer in the 259
7 fourth part of an hin for the o" lamb:"

11 and o' ram, seven lambs of the first
"

12 mingled with oil, for o' bullock; * "
12 mingled with oil, for o' ram :

**

13 for a meat (offering unto o' lamb; * "

15 ()' kid of the goats for a sin offering "

19 o" ram, and seven lambs of I he first
"

22 o" goat for a sin offering, to make
27 o' ram, seven lambs of the first year ;"

28 three tenth deals unto o' bullock, * "
28 two tentli deals unto o' ram. * "
29 A several tenth deal unto o' lamb,* "
30 And o' kid of the goats, to make an "

; 2 o' young bullock, o" ram, and seven "

4 And o" tenth deal for
"

4 tenth deal for o' lamb throughout* "

5 o' kid of the goats for a sin offering,
"

8 o' young bullock, o' ram, and seven "

9 and two tenth deals to o" ram, "

10 A several tenth deal for o' lamb, * "

11 0' kid of the goats for a sin offering;"
16, 19 And o" kid of the goats for a sin "
22 (> goat for a sin offering : beside the

"

25 o' kici of the goats for a sin offering;"
28, 31, 34 And o" goat for a sin offering;"
36 o" bullock, o' ram, seven lambs of
38 o" goat for a sin offering; beside the"

: 28 n' soul of five hundred, lioth of the "
30 thou shalt take o' portion of fifty, of

"

34 threescore and o" thousand asses, "
39 Lord's tribute was thi eescore and o'."

47 Bloses took o' portion of fifty, both
"

49 and there lacketh not o' man of us,
: 18 sliall take o" prince of every tribe, 259
: 8 every o' shall give of his cities unto376
15 o" that killeth any person uruiwaies
30 o' witness shall not testify again.-t 259

: 7 for every o' of the children of Israel376
8 be wife unto o" of the family of the 259
9 remove from o' trilie to another tribe:
9 overy o' of the tribes of the children376

: 22 ye came near unto me every o' of you,
23 twelve men of you, o" of a tribe: 259
35 there shall not o' of these men of 376

: 36 there was noto' city too strong for us:*
: 4 are alive every o' of you this day.
32 from the o' side of heaven unto the
42 that fleeing unto o" of these cities he259

: 4 Israel: The Lord our God iso" Lord:"
: 14 Lord shall choose in o' of thy tribes,

"

: 7 from the o' end of the earth even unto
12 shalt hear say in o' of thy cities, 259

: 7 a poor man of o' of thy brethren
: 6 at the mouth of o' witness he shall "
15 o" from among thy brethren shalt thou

: 10 any o" that maketh his son or his
: 5 he shall flee unto o' of those cities, 259
11 die. and fleeth into o" of these cities:"

15 0' witness shall not rise up against "

: 15 two wives, o' beloved, and another "
: 16 he shall choose in o" of thy gates, "
: 5 but he shall be free at home o' year,

"

: 5 dwell together, and o' of them die, "

11 men strive together o" with another,"
11 and the wife of the o' draweth near "

: 7 shall come out against thee o' way, "

25 shalt go out o' way against them, "
57 And toward her young o' that cometh

: 30 How should o' chase a thousand. 259
; 3 every o' shall receive of thy words.

8 and thy Urim be with thy holy o',

; 2 and with Israel, with o" accord. 259
: 2 a great city, as o' of the royal cities,

"

42 land did Joshua take at o' time,
: 9 The king of Jericho, o';

9 of Ai, wliich is beside Beth-el, o';

10 The king of Jerusalem, o';

10 the king of Hebron, o"

;

11 The king of Jarmuth, o' ;

11 the king of Lachish, o"

;

12 The king of Eglon, o';

12 the king of Gezer, o' ;

13 The king of Debir, o'

;

13 the king of Geder, o'

;

14 The king of Hormah, o";

14 the king of Arad, o'

;

15 The king of Libnah, o";

15 the king of Adullam, o"

:

16 The king of Makkedah. o":

16 the king of Beth-el, o'

;

17 The king of Tappuah. o*

;

17 the king of Hepher, o';
"

18 The king of Aphek, o'

;

18 the king of Lasharon, o*:
"

19 The king of Madon, o"

;

||
19 the king of Hazor, o';

20 The king of Shimron-meron, o*; |^

20 the king of Achshapli, o' ;

21 The king of Taanach, o' ;

"

21 the king of Megiddo, o'

;

^^

22 The king of Kedesh, o"

;

22 the king of Jokneam of Carmcl, o";

23 king of Dor in the coast of Dor. o"

:

23 the king of the nations of Gilgal, o';'j

24 The king of Tirzah. o'l
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Jos 12: 24 all the kings thirty and o". 259
13: 31 to the o' half of the children of Machir*
17: 14 Why hast tliou given me but n' lot 259

14 and o" portion to inherit, seeing I

17 thou shalt not have «' lot only:
20: 4 that doth flee unto o' of those cities

"

21: 42 cities were every o' with their suburbs
22 : 7 the o' half of the tribe of Manasseh

14 each o' was an head of the house of376
23 : 10 0" man of you shall chase a 259

14 not o" thing hath failed of all the
14 and not o' thing hath failed thereof.

J'g 6: 16 smite the Midianites as o" man. 259
29 they said o' to another. Who hath 376
31 because o' hath cast down his altar.

7: 5 Every o" that lappeth of the water
5 every o" that boweth down upon his

8: 18 each o' resembled the children of a 259
9: 2 over you, or that o" reign over you?

^

5 and ten per.son.s, upon o' stone:
18 and ten persons, upon o' stone,

10: 18 princes of Gilead said o' to another.376
11: 35 thou art o' of them that trouble me:
12 : 7 was buried in o" of the cities of Gilead.
16: 5 will give thee every o" of us eleven 376

29 of the o' with his right hand, and of259
17: 5 and consecrated o" of his sons, who "

11 man was unto him as o' of his sons.
"

18: 19 be a priest unto the house of o" man,"
19: 13 let us draw near to o' of these places"
20: 1 was gathered together as o" man,

8 And all the people arose as o" man, "

11 the city, knit together as o' man. "
16 every o' could sling stones at an hair
31 o" goeth up to the house of God, 259

21: 3 be to day o' tribe lacking in Israel?
"

6 o' tribe cut off from Israel this day.
"

8 What o" is there of the tribes of

Ku 1:4 the name of the o" was Orpah, and "

2: 13 like unto o" of thine handmaidens. "

20 kin unto us, o' of our next kinsmen.
3: 14 rose up before o" could know another.
4: 1 Ho, such a o'\ turn aside, sit down 492

iSa 1 : 2 the name of the o' was Hannah, 259
24 and o" ephah of flour, and a bottle of"

2: 25 If o" man sin against another, the
34 in o' day they shall die both ofthem.259
36 every o" that is left in thine house
36 thee, into o' of the priests' offices, 259

3: 11 every o' that heareth it shall tingle.

6: 4 for o' plague was on you all, and on259
17 the Lord; for Ashdod o", for Gazao',"
17 Askelon o', for Gath o\ for Ekron o';"

9: 3 now o' of the servants with thee,
10: 3 o" carrying three kids, and another "

11 people said o' to another. What is 376
12 o' of the same place answered and "

11 : 7 and they came out with o" consent. 259
13 : 1 Saul reigned o' year : and when he had*

17 o' company turned unto the way 259
14: 4 was a sharp rock on the o' side, 2088

4 the name of the o' was Bozez, and 259
5 The forefront of the o" was situate "

16 they went on beating down o' another.*
28 Then answered o' of the people, and
40 Be ye on o side, and I and Jonathan259
45 there shall not o' hair of his head fall

16: 18 Then answered o" of the servants, 259
17 : 3 stood on a mountain on the o " side,2088

7 o" bearing a shield went before him.*
36 Philistine shall be as o" of them, 259

18: 7 women answered o' another as they
21 my son in law in the o' of the twain.*

19: 22 And o' said. Behold, they be at Naloth
20: 15 every o' from the face of the earth. 376

41 times: and they kissed o" another, "
41 wept o' with another, until David

21 : 11 did they not sing o' to another of him
22 : 2 And every o" that was in distress, 376

2 and every o' that was in debt, and "
2 and every o' that was discontented,

"

7 son of Jesse give every o" of you fields
20 o' of the sons of Ahimelech the son 259

25: 14 o' of the young men told Abigail,
26: 15 came o' of the people in to destroy "

22 let o" of the young men come over
"

27 : 1 perish o" day by the hand of Saul:
"

29: 5 they sang o' to another in dances,
1: 15 David called o' of the young men, 259
2 : 13 the o [428] on the o ' side of the pool,2088

16 And they caught every o' his fellow376
21 thee hold on o' of the young men, 259
25 and became o' troop, and stood on "

27 every o" from following his brother.376
8: 13 o' thing I require of thee, that is, 259

29 house of Joab o" that hath an issue,
4: 2 the name of the o' was Baanah, 259

10 When o' told me, saying. Behold, Saul
6: 19 as men, to every o" a cake of bread,376

19 departed every o" to his house.
20 o' of the vain fellows shamelessly 259

7: 23 what o' nation in the earth is like
8: 2 and with o" full line to keep alive.
9: 11 at my table, as o" of the king's sons.259

10: 4 and shaved off o" half of their beards,
11: 3 0" said. Is not this Bath-sheba, the

25 the sword devoureth <>' as well as 2088
12: 1 There were two men in o" city; the 259

1 city; the o" rich, and the other poor."
3 had nothing, save o" little ewe lamb,"

13: 13 shalt be as o' of the fools in Israel. "
30 sons, and there is not o' of them left."

14: 6 but the o' smote the other, and slew
"

11 not o" hair of thy son fall to the earth.
12 speak o" word unto my lord the king.*
13 speak this thing as o' which is faulty.

18
19

20

23

24
iKi 1

2
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2Sa 14: 27 and o" daughter, whose name was 259

15: 2 Thy servant is o" of the tribes of
31 And o' told David, saying, Ahithophel

17 : 12 there shall not be left so much as o'.259
13 be Mot o' small stone found there. 1571
22 lacked not o' of them that was not 259
17 all Israel fled every o' to his tent. 376
7 not tarry o" with thee this night: * "
14 Judah, even as the heart of o' nian;'259
11 And o' of Joab's men stood by him, 376
12 every o' that came by him stood still.

19 I am o' of them that are peaceable and*
8 hundred, whom he slew at o" time. 259
9 o' of the three mighty men with David,

15 Oh that o" would give me drink of tlie

24 brother of Joab was o" of the thirty;
12 choose thee o' of them, that I may 259
48 hath given o" to sit on my throne this
16 I ask o' petition of thee, deny me 259
20 I desire o' small petition of thee;
17 And the o" woman said, O my lord, "
17 I and this woman dwell in o' house; "

23 The o" saith. This is my son that 2063
25 half to the o\ and half to the other. 259
22 Solomon's provision for o' day was "

24 five cubits was the o' wing of the
24 from the uttermost part of the o' wing
25 were of o' measure and o" size. 259
26 of the o' cherub was ten cubits, and "

27 so that the wing of the o' touched
27 touched the o" wall, and the wing
27 touched o" another in the midst of 3671
34 leaves of the o' door were folding, 259
7 from o' side of the floor to the other.*

16 of the o' chapiter was flve cubits, 259
17 seven for the o' chapiter, and seven "

18 round about upon the o' network, "
23 cubits from the o' brim to the other:*
27 cubits was the length of o" base, 259
34 to the four corners of o" base: and* "

36 to the proportion of every o", * 376
37 o" casting, o' measure, and o' size. 259
38 o" laver contained forty baths: and "

38 upon every o" of the ten bases o" laver."
42 of pomegranates for o' network, * "
44 o' sea, and twelve oxen under the
56 o' word of all his good promise, "
8 every o" that passeth by it shall be

14 that came to Solomon in o' year 259
16 shekels of gold went to o" target.
17 pound of gold went to o" shield

:

20 twelve lions stood...on the o' side 2088
13 give o' tribe to thy son for David my259
32 have o' tribe for my servant David's

"

36 And unto his son will I give o' tribe,
"

29 And he set the o" in Beth-el, and the
"

30 went to worship before the o', even "

33 and he became o' of the priests of the*
21 was forty and o' years old when he 259
10 And forty and o" years reigned he in"
11 left him not o' that pisseth against a*
6 Ahab went o' way by himself, and 259
23 choose o' bullock for themselves,
25 you o' bullock for yourselves, and "
40 of Baal ; let not o" of them escape. 376
2 not thy life as the life of o' of them 259
20 And they slew every o' his man: 376
29 thousand footmen in o" day. 259
8 There is yet o" man, Micaiah the
13 good unto the king with o' mouth: "
13 thee, be like the word of o' of them,

*'

20 And o" said on this manner, and
28 Hearken, O people, every o" of you.*
38 o' washed the chariot in the pool of*
11 o' of the king of Israel's servants 259
23 and they have smitten o" another:* 376
22 o' of the young men, and o' of the 259
39 o" went out into the field to gather "

4 o' went in, and told his lord, saying,
3 o' said. Be content, I pray thee, and259
5 as o' was felling a beam, the axe

12 o" of his servants said. None, my
7: 3 they said o" to another. Why sit we 376

6 and they said o' to another, Lo, the
"

8 they went into o' tent, and did eat 259
9 they said o* to another. We do not 376

13 o" of his servants answered and 259
8: 26 he reigned o' year in Jerusalem.
9: 1 prophet called o' of the children of "

11 and o" said unto him. Is all well?
18 went o' on horseback to meet him,

10 : 21 was full from o" end to another.
12: 4 of every o' that passeth the account,*

9 side as o' cometh into the house of 376
14: 8 let us look o' another in the face.

11 looked o' another in the face at
23 and reigned forty and o" years. 259

17: 27 Carry thither o' of the priests whom "

28 Then o' of the priests whom they "
18 : 24 turn away the face of o' captain of

31 vine, and every o' of his fig tree,
31 drink ye every o' the waters of his

21: 16 Jerusalem from o' end to another;
22: 1 thirty and o' years in Jerusalem.
23: 35 every o' according to his taxation,
24 : 18 was twenty and o' years old when he259
25: 16 two pillars, o" sea, and the bases

17 height of the o' pillar was eighteen
"

iCh 1: 19 sons: the name of the o" Peleg;
"

9: 31 Mattithiah, o" of the Levites,
10: 13 of o' that had a familiar spirit,
11: 11 hundred slain by him at o" time. 269

12 who was o" of the three mighties.
17 0' would give me drink of the water

12 : 14 o" of the least was over an hundred,*259
25 war, seven thousand and o" hundred.
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9

12

38 of o' heart to make David king.
3 And he dealt to every o" of Israel,
3 to every o' a loaf of bread, and a

20 from o' kingdom to another people;
5 and from o' tabernacle to another.

21 what o' nation in the earth is like 259
10 things: choose thee o' of them, that

"

11 therefore they were in o' reckoning, "

5 divided by lot, o" sort with another; 428
6 0' of the Levites, wrote them before*
6 o' principal household being taken 259
6 Eleazar, and o' taken for Ithamar.

17 The o' and twentieth to Jachin, the 259
28 The o' and twentieth to Hothir, he. "
12 having wards o" against another,*
18 Elihu, o" of the brethren of David:
7 o' hundred thousand talents of iron.*

11 o" wing of the. ..cherub was flve * 259
11 wing of the o" cherub was flve cubits,
12 o' wing of the other cherub was flve*
17 o' on the right hand, and the other 259
15 0' sea, and twelve oxen under it.

13 trumpeters and singers were as o', "
13 o" sound to be heard in praising and "

29 every o' shall know his own sore *

21 to every o' that passeth by it; so
6 o' half of the greatness of thy wisdom*

13 that came to Solomon in o' year 259
15 of beaten gold went to o' target.
16 shekels of gold went to o' shield.
19 twelve lions stood there on the o' side
13 was o' and forty years old when he 259
13 died in the o' and fortieth year of
7 There is yet o' man, by whom we
8 Israel called for o" of his officers,*

12 good to the king with o" assent;
12 be like o' of theirs, and speak thou "
19 o" spake saying after this manner, and
23 every o' helped to destroy another.
2 he reigned o' year in Jerusalem. 259

17 Come, let us see o' another in the face.
21 and they saw o' another in the face,

: 11 Hananiah, o' of the king's captains.
: 6 and twenty thousand in o" day, 259
: 12 was to give them o' heart to do the "
17 for every o" that was not clean,
18 saying. The good Lord pardon every o'

16 every o" that entereth into the house
12 Ye shall worship before o" altar, 259
1 in Jerusalem o' and thirty years.

24 in o" of the sepulchres of his fathers.*
11 Zedekiah was o' and twenty years 259
1 and Judah, every o" unto his city;
26 Gaba, six hundred twenty and o'.

69 and o' thousand drams of gold,
69 and o' hundred priests' garments.

: 1 together as o' man to Jerusalem.
5 every o" that willingly offered a

: 14 and they were delivered unto o',

: 5 every o" to his place, and place them
: 34 By number and by weight of every o" :*

: 4 every o' that trembled at the words of
11 filled it from o' end to another with

: 2 o" of the sons of Elam, answered and
13 is this a work of o' day or two: for 259

: 2 Hanani, o' of my brethren, came, he "

: 8 the son of o" of the apothecaries,
28 every o" over against his house. 376

: 15 to the wall, every o' unto his work. "
17 every o' with. ..hands wrought in
17 with o' of his hands wrought in the 259
18 every o" had his sword girded by 376
19 upon the wall, o" far from another.
22 Let every o" with his servant lodge 376
23 every o' put them off for washing.

: 7 exact usury, every o" of his brother.
"

18 prepared for me daily was o' ox and259
: 2 together in some o' of the villages
: 3 every o' in his watch, and every o" 376

6 and to Judah, every o' unto his city
:"

30 Gaba, six hundred twenty and o". 259
37 Ono, seven hundred twenty and o'. "
63 took o' of the daughters of Barzillal*

: 1 themselves together as o" man 259
16 every o' upon the roof of his house, 376

: 3 their God o' fourth part of the day;*
; 28 every o' having knowledge, and having
: 1 cast lots, to bring o" of ten to dwell 259

3 dwelt every o" in his possession in 376
14 Zabdiel, the son of o" of the great men.*
20 Judah, every o' in his inheritance. 376

: 31 o' went on the right hand upon the
; 10 work, were fled every o" to his fleld.376
30 Levites, every o' in his business;

: 7 being diverse o" from another,) 3627
: 13 children and women, in o' day, even259
: 5 Hatach, o' of the king's chamberlains,
11 is o' law of his to put him to death, 259

: 9 to the hand of o' of the king's most 376
: 9 o' of the chamberlains, said before 259
; 12 o* day in all the provinces of king
: 19 of sending portions o' to another. 376
22 of sending portions o' to another,

: 1 o' that feared God, and eschewed evil.
4 in their houses, every o" his day; 376
8 o" that feareth God, and escheweth

: 3 o' that feareth God, and escheweth
10 Thou speakest as o' of the foolish 259
11 came every o' from his own place; 376
12 they rent every o' his mantle, and

: 2 man, and envy slayeth the silly o'.

: 10 concealed the words of the Holy 0'.

26 and the speecheaof o ' that is desperate,
: 3 cannotauswerhimo'of a thousand. 259
22 This is o' thing, therefore I said it. "

; 4 I am as o" mocked of his neighbour.
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Job 13: 9 as o' mocketh another, do ye so mock
14: 3 open thiue eyes upon such an o'.

4 thing out of an unclean? not o". 259
16: 21 o" might plead for a man with God,*
17 : 10 I cannot find o' wise man among you.*
19: 11 me unto him as o' of his enemies.
21: 23 0" dieth in his full strength, being
23: 13 he is in o' mind, and who can turn 259
24: 6 They reap every o' his corn in the*

17 if o" know them, they are in the terrors*
29: 25 as o' that comforteth the mourners.
31: 15 did not o' fashion us in the womb? 259

35 Oh that o' would hear me 1 behold.
33: 23 interpreter, o" among a thousand, 259
40: 11 and behold every o" that is proud, and

12 Look on every o' that is proud,
9 shall not o" be cast down even at the
16 0' is so near to another, that no air 259
17 They are joined o' to another, they 376
32 o" would think the deep to be hoary.

__ . 11 and every o" an earring of gold. 376
Ps 12: 2 They speak vanity every o' with his

"

3 is none that doeth good, no, not o". 259
10 thine Holy 0" to see corruption.
4 0' thing have I desired of the Lord,259
9 doth every o" speak of his glory. *
6 For this shall every o" that is godly

20 bones: not o' of them is broken. 259
14 as o" that mourneth for his mother.
16 thou afraid when o' is made rich, 376
21 1 was altogether such an o" as thyself:
3 Every o' of them is gone back: they
3 is none that doeth good, no, not o\ 259
8 let every o' of them pass away: *

11 every o" that sweareth by him shall
6 inward thought of every o' of them,376

21 hairy scalp of such an o" as goeth on
30 every o' submit himself with pieces of*
18 thy power to every o' that is to come.
22 the harp, O thou Holy 0' of Israel.
20 As a dream when o' awaketh; so,
7 he putteth down o" and setteth up

41 and limited the Holy 0' of Israel.
65 the Lord awaked as o' out of sleep,
7 men, and fall like o' of the princes. 259
5 consulted together with o' consent:
7 every o' of them in Zion appeareth
10 Rahab in pieces, as o' that is slain;
18 the Holy 0' of Israel is our king.
19 spakest in vision to thy holy o', *
19 laid help upon o' that is mighty;
19 exalted o' chosen out of the people.

105 : 13 they went from o' nation to another,*
13 from o' kingdom to another people;
37 not o' feeble person among their

106: 11 there was not o' of them left. 259
115: 8 so is every o' that trusteth in them.
119: 160 every o" of thy righteous judgments

162 thy word, as o' that findeth great spoil.
128: 1 Blessed is every o' that feareth the
135 : 18 so is every o" that trusteth in them.
137 : 3 saying. Sing us o' the songs of Zion.
141: 7 as when o" cutteth and cleaveth wood
145: 4 0' generation shall praise thy works

Pr 1:14 among us ; let us all have o' purse : 259
19 the ways of every o' that is greedy of

3: 18 happy is every o" that retaineth her.
6: 11 thy poverty come as o" that travelleth,*

28 Can o' go upon hot coals, and his 376
8: 30 by him, as o' brought up with him:*

15: 12 scorner loveth not o' that reproveth*
16: 5 Every o" that is proud in heart is an
17: 14 strife is as when o" letteth out water:
19: 25 reprove o" that hath understanding,
20 : 6 proclaim every o' his own goodness : 376
21 : 5 every o" that is hasty only to want.
22: 26 Be not thou o' of them that strike
24: 34 poverty come as o' that travelleth;*
26: 17 like o" that taketh a dog by the ears.

Ec 1:4 0' generation passeth away, and
2: 14 o" event happeneth to them all. 259
3: 19 even o' thing befalleth them: as 2088

19 as the o" dieth, so dieth the other; "
19 they have all o' breath ; so that a 259
20 All go unto o' place ; all are of the

4: 8 There is o' alone, and there is not a "

9 Two are better than o'; because *'

10 they fall, the o' will lift up his fellow:"
11 heat: but how can o" be warm alone?"
12 if o' prevail against him. two shall * "

5: 18 and comely for o" to eat and to drink,
6: 6 no good: do not all go to o' place ? 259
7 : 14 set the o' over against the other. 2088

27 counting o' by o' [*]. to find out the 259
28 o' man amon^ a thousand have I

8: 9 a time wherem o" man ruleth over
9: 2 there is o' event to the righteous. 259

3 that there is o' event unto all: yea, "
18 but o' sinner destroyeth much good."
3 he saith to every o" that he is a fool.
15 labour of the foolish wearieth every o'
11 which are given from o' shepherd. 259
7 as o' that turneth aside by the flocks

2: 10 Rise up, my love, my fair o\ and come
13 Arise, my love, my fair o', and come

4: 2 whereof every o' bear twins, and none
9 my heart with o' of thine eyes, 259
9 thine eyes, with o' chain of thy neck.

6: 6 whereof every o" beareth twins,
6 there is not o" barren among them.*
9 My dove, my undeflled is but o' ;

9 she is the only o" of her mother,
9 choice o' of her that bare her.

8: 10 in his eyes as o' that found favour.
11 every o" for the fruit thereof was to376

Isa 1: 4 provoked the Holy 0" of Israel

Oa

10:

12:
1:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 1 : 23 every o' loveth gifts, and foUoweth

24 Lord of hosts, the mighty 0' of Israel,
2: 12 shall be upon every o" that is proud*

12 and upon every o' that is lifted up;*
20 made each o' for himself to worship,*

3: 5 be oppressed, every o' by another, 376
5 and every o" by his neighbour: the "

4: 1 women shall take hold of o' man, 259
3 even every o" that is written among

5: 10 acres of vineyard shall yield o" bath,259
19 counsel of the Holy 0" of Israel
24 the word of the Holy 0' of Israel.
30 and if o" look unto the land, behold

6: 2 seraphims: each o' had six wings: 259
3 o" cried unto another, and said. Holy,
6 Then flew o' of the seraphims unto259

7 : 22 every o" eat that is left in the land.
9: 14 and tail, branch and rush, in o' day.259

17 every o" is an hypocrite and an evildoer.
10: 17 flre, and his Holy 0' for a flame:

17 his thorns and his briers in o' day; 259
20 Lord, the Holy 0' of Israel, in truth.
34 and Lebanon shall fall by a mighty o".

12: 6 for great is the Holy 0' of Israel
13: 8 they shall be amazed o' at another ;376

14 and flee every o' into his own land.*
15 Every o' that is found shall be thrust
15 every o' that is joined unto them

14: 18 in glory, every o' in his own house. 376
32 shall o" then answer the messengers

15: 3 and in their streets, every o" shall howl,
16: 7 howl for Moab, every o' shall howl: for
17 ; 7 respect to the Holy 0' of Israel.
19: 2 flgnt every o' against his brother, 376

2 and every o' against his neighbour; "

17 every o* that maketh mention thereof
18 o' shall be called. The city of 259
20 send them a saviour, and a great o',*

23: 15 according to the days of o' king: 259
27 : 12 ye shall be gathered o" by o\ O ye
28: 2 the Lord hath a mighty and strong o".

29: 4 be. as of o" that hath a familiar spirit,
11 men deliver to o" that is learned,
19 rejoice in the Holy 0" of Israel.
20 terrible o" is brought to nought.
23 and sanctify the Holy 0' of Jacob,

30: 11 cause the Holy 0' of Israel to cease
12 thus saith the Holy 0' of Israel,
15 Lord God, the Holy 0" of Israel

;

17 0' thousand shall flee at therebuke259
17 shall flee at the rebuke of o" ; at the

"

29 when o' goeth with a pipe to come
29 to the mighty 0' of Israel. *

31: 1 not unto the Holy 0" of Israel,
33: 20 not o" of the stakes thereof shall ever*
34: 15 be gathered, every o' with her mate.

16 no o" of these shall fail, none shall 259
36: 9 turn away the face of o" captain of "

16 and eat ye every o" of his vine, 376
16 and every o" of his fig tree, and "

16 drink ye every o' the waters of his "
37 : 23 even against the Holy 0' of Israel.
40: 25 shall I be equal ? saith the Holy 0:

26 is strong in power; not o' faileth. 376
41: 6 They helped every o" his neighbour;

"

6 every o' said to his brother. Be of "
14 redeemer, the Holy 0' of Israel.
16 shalt glory in the Holy 0' of Israel.
20 the Holy 0' of Israel hath created it.

25 I have raised up o" from the north,
43 : 3 the Holy 0' of Israel, thy Saviour

:

7 every o' that is called by my name:
14 redeemer, the Holy 0' of Israel;
15 I am the Lord, your Holy 0', the

44: 5 0' shall say, I am the Lord's; and
45: 11 the Lord, the Holy 0' of Israel,

24 Surely, shall o' say, in the Lord have
46: 7 o" shall cry unto him, yet can he not
47 : 4 is his name, the Holy 0' of Israel.

9 come to thee in a moment in o' day,259
15 wander every o* to his quarter ; 376

48: 17 Redeemer, the Holy 0' of Israel

;

49: 7 Redeemer of Israel, and his Holy 0',

7 the Holy 0' of Israel, and he shall
26 thy Redeemer, the Mighty 0" of Jacob.

53: 6 turned every o' to his own way ; 376
54 : 5 Redeemer the Holy 0' of Israel

;

55: 1 Ho, every o' that thirsteth, come ye
5 and for the Holy 0' of Israel ; for

56: 6 every o" that keepeth the sabbath
11 their own way, every o" for his gain,376

57 : 2 each o' walking in his uprightness.
15 lofty 0' that iuhabiteth eternity,

60: 9 God, and to the Holy 0" of Israel,
14 The Zion of the Holy 0' of Israel.
16 thy Redeemer, the mighty 0' of Jacob.
22 A little o' shall become a thousand.
22 and a small o' a strong nation:

65: 8 and o' saith. Destroy it not; for a
66: 8 be made to bring forth in o' day? 259

13 As o' whom his mother comforteth.376
17 in the gardens, behind o'tree in the259
23 that from o' new moon to another,
23 and from o" sabbath to another,

Jer 1: 15 shall set every o' his throne at the 376
3: 14 I will take you o' of a city, and two 259
5: 6 every o' that goeth out thence shall be

8 morning: every o" neighed after his376
6: 3 they shall feed every o" in his place.

"

13 them every o" isgiventocovetousness;
13 the priest every o' dealeth falsely.

8: 6 every o" turned to his course, as the
10 for every o' from the least even unto
10 the priest every o" dealeth falsely.

9: 4 ye heed every o' of his neighbour. 376
5 will deceive every o" his neighbour,

"

One Y51
Jer 9: 8 o* speaketh peaceably to his

20 every o' her neighbour lamentation.
10: 3 for o" cutteth a tree out of the forest.
11 : 8 walked every o" in the imagination 376
12: 12 devour from the o' end of tne land
13: 14 will dash them o" against another, 376
15 : 10 yet every o" of thorn doth curse me.
16: 12 walk every o" after the iniagination376
18: 11 return ye now every o' from his evil

"

12 we will every o" do the imagination "

16 every o' that passeth thereby shall be
19: 8 every o' that passeth thereby shall be

9 eat every o' the flesh of his friend 376
11 as o" breaketh a potter's vessel, that

20: 7 in derision daily, every o" mocketh me,
11 is with me as a mighty terrible o"

:

22: 7 thee, every o' with his weapons: 376
23: 17 they say unto every o" that walketli

30 steal my words every o" from his 376
35 ye .say every o' to his neighbour,
35 and every o" to his brother. What

24: 2 0" basket had very ^ood flgs, even 259
25: 5 now every o' from lus evil way, 376

26 north, far and near, o' with another, "

33 at that day from o' end of the earth
30: 14 with the chastisement of a cruel o', for
31 : 30 But every o' shall die for his own 376
32: 19 give every o" according to his ways, "

39 will give them o' heart, and o" way,259
34: 10 every o' should let his manservant,376

10 every o' his maidservant, go free, "
17 liberty, every o' to his brother, and* "

35: 2 into o" of the chambers, and give 259
36: 7 will return every o' from his evil way:

16 they were afraid both o" and other, 376
38: 7 o" of the eunuchs which was in the* "

46: 16 to fall, yea, o' fell upon another:
49: 17 every o" that goeth by it shall be
50: 13 every o' that goeth by Babylon shall

16 shall turn every o' to his people, 376
16 shall flee every o' to his own land. "
29 Lord, against the Holy 0" of Israel.
42 every o" put in array, like a man to the

51: 5 sin against the Holy 0' of Israel.
9 go every o' into his own country: 376

31 0' post shall run to meet another, and
31 and o" messenger to meet another, to
31 that his city is taken at o' end, *

46 a rumour shall both come o' year, and
56 every o" of their bows is broken: for*

52: 1 Zedekiah was o' and twenty years 259
20 o" sea, and twelve brasen bulls that

"

21 of o' pillar was eighteen cubits; "
22 height of o" chapiter was Ave cubits,

"

Eze 1: 6 And every o' had four faces, and "
6 faces, and every o' had four wings. "

9 wings were joined o' to another; 802
9 they went every o" straight forward. 376

11 wings of every o' were joined o" to "
12 they went every o" straight forward:"
15 behold o' wheel upon the earth by 259
16 and they four had o' likeness : and "
23 straight, the o' toward the other: 802
23, 23 every o' had two, which covered376
28 and I heard a voice of o' that spake.

3: 13 creatures that touched o" another, 802
4: 8 turn thee from o" side to another.

9 fitches, and jiut them in o' vessel. 269
17 and be astonied o' with another, 376

7: 16 mourning, every o' for his iniquity.
"

9: 2 o" man among them was clothed 259
10: 7 o' cherub stretched forth his hand*

9 o' wheel by...cherub, and another 259
10 wheel by. o" cherub, and another
10 they four had o" likeness, as if a 259
14 every o' had four faces : the first face"
19 every o' stood at the door of the east*
21 Every o" had four faces apiece, and 259
21 faces apiece, and every o" four wings ;"

22 they went every o' straight forward. 376
11: 5 into your mind, every o' of them. *

19 And I will give them o' heart, and 259
13: 10 and o" built up a wall, and, lo, others
14: 7 For every o' of the house of Israel. 376
15: 7 they shall go out from o' flre, and *

16: 15 on every o' that passed by; his it was.
25 thy feet to every o" that passed by,
44 Behold, every o" that useth proverbs

17: 22 top of his young twigs a tender o",

18 : 10 the like to any o' of these things. 259
30 every o" according to his ways. 376

19: 3 she brought up o" of her whelps: 259
20: 39 Go ye. serve ye every o" his idols, 376
21: 16 Go thee o' way or other, either on the*

19 shall come forth out of o" land: 259
22: 6 every o" were in thee to their power376

11 And o' hath committed abomination
23: 2 women, the daughters of o" mother :259

13 defiled, that they took both o' way, "

24: 23 and mourn o' toward another. 376
31: 11 hand of the mighty o" of the heathen;
33: 20 judge. ..every o' after his own ways. 376

21 o' that had escaped out of Jerusalem
24 Abraham was o\ and he inherited 259
26 ye defile every o" his neighbour's 376
30 houses, and speak o' to another, 2297
30 every o' to his brother, saying, 376
32 song of o' that hath a pleasant voice.

34: 23 will set up o' shepherd over them, 259
37 : 16 son of man, take thee o' stick, and "

17 join them o' to another into o' stick;"
17 they shall become o' in thine hand. *^

19 of Judah, and make them o' stick. ^
19 and they shall be o' In mine hand. ^
22 make them o' nation in the land
22 o' king shall be king to them all:
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: 24 and they all shall have o' shepherd :269
: 7 am the Lord, the Holy 0" in Israel.
: 5 the breadth of the building, o' reed ;259

5 and the height, o" reed.
6 the gate, which was o' reed broad ;

"
6 the gate, which was o" reed broad. "
7 little chamber was o' reed long,

"

7 and o" reed broad ; and between the
"

7 of the gate within was o' reed.
8 porch of the gate within, o' reed.

10 they three were of o" measure: and "

10 posts had o' measure on this side
12 the little chamber was o" cubit on "
12 and the space was o' cubit on that side

;

13 from the roof of o* little chamber to
26 it had palm trees, o' on this side, 259
42 an half broad, and o" cubit high:
44 o- at the side of the east gate having "

49 o' on this side, aud another on that
"

: 1 six cubits broad on the o' side,
2 were five cubits on the o" side, and
6 o' over another, and thirty in order;

11 was left, o" door toward the north, 259
15 the galleries thereof on the o' side
19 toward the palm tree on the o" side,
21 the appearance of the o' as the *

24 two leaves for the o" door, and two 259
26 and palm trees on the o' side and on

; 4 breadth inward, a way of o' cubit: 259
9 as o' goeth into them from the utter

12 the east, as o' entereth into them.
14 two eubits,and the breadth o" cubit. 259
14 four cubits, and the breadth o' cubit;*
7 be for the prince on the o' side and
7 be over against o' of the portions. 259

11 and the bath shall be of o' measure, "

15 o' lamb out of the flock, out of two '*

20 the month for every o' that erreth, 376
12 o' shall then open him the gate that
12 his going forth o' shall shut the gate.
17 his inheritance to o' of his servants,259
22 four corners were of o' measure.
7 many trees on the o' side and on the
14 inherit it. o' as well as another: 376
1 of Hethlon. as o" goeth to Hamath,*
8 in length as o" of the other parts, 259

21 on the o' side and on the other of the
31 gates northward ; o" gate of Reuben,259
31 o" gate of Judah, o" gate of Levi.
32 three gates; and o' gate of Joseph,

"

32 o' gate of Benjamin, o' gate of Dan. "

33 and three gates; o' gate of Simeon. "
33 o'gateotlssachar. o' gateof Zebulun."
34 their three gates ; o" gate of Gad.
34 o' gate of Asher, o' gate of Naphtali."
9 there is but o' decree for you: 2298

43 they shall not cleave o' to another,1836
19 heat the furnace o" seven times *2298
13 and an holy o' came down from
19 was astonied for o' hour, and his *2298
23 and an holy o" coming down from
6 knees smote o" against another. 1668
3 the sea, diverse o' from another.
5 and it raised up itself on o' side. 2298

13 o' like the Son of man came with the
16 near unto o' of them that stood 2298
3 but o' was higher than the other. 259
9 out of o' of them came forth a little "

13 Then I heard o' saint speaking, and "

27 the covenant with many for o' week:"
13 withstood me o' and twenty days:
13 lo, Michael, o" of the chief princes, "
16 o' like the similitude of the sons of
18 touched me o" like the appearance
5 shall be strong, and o' of his princes;
7 routs shall o' stand up in his estate,

10 and o' shall certainly come, and *

27 they shall speak lies at o' table ; 259
1 every o' that shall be found written in
5 the o" on this side of the bank of 259
6 o" said to the man clothed in linen,

11 and appoint themselves o" head, 259
3 every o" that dwelleth therein shall
9 and Holy 0' in the midst of thee:
7 shall march every o" on his ways, 376
8 Neither shall o' thrust another;
8 shall walk every o' in his path: 1397
5 o' take up a snare from the earth,*
7 I caused it to rain upon o' city, and259
7 o' piece was rained upon, and the
8 three cities wandered unto o' city. "

9 if there remain ten men in o' house,
"

12 rock? will o' plow there with oxen?
8 every o" mourn that dwelleth therein?
9 every o" of the mount of Esau may 376

11 even thou wast as o' of them. 259
7 And they said every o" to his fellow, 376
8 turn every o' from his evil way, and "

4 shall o' take up a parable against you*
5 every o' in the name of his god, 376

11 There is o' come out of thee, that
4 shall justle o" against another in theJ
12 O Lord my God, mine Holy 0' ?

3 and the Holy " from mount Paran."
11 every o' from his place, even all 376
15 every o" that passeth by her shall hiss,
9 Lord, to serve him with o' consent. 259
1 o" aud twentieth day of the month, "
12 If o' l)ear holy flesh in the skirt of
13 If o" tliat is unclean by a dead body
16 o" came to an heap of twenty measures,
16 o" came to the pressfat for to draw
22 every o" by the sword of his brother.376
9 upon o' .stone shall be seven eyes: 259
9 the iniquity of that land in o' day. '"

3 o' upon the right side of the bowL "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Zee 5: 3 every o" that stealeth shall he cut off

3 every o" that sweareth shall be cut off
8:10 men every o'againsthis Deighbour.376

21 the inhabitants of o" city shall go to259
10: 1 rain, to every «• grass in the field. 376
11: 6 every o" into his neighbour's hand, "

7 two staves; the o' I called Beauty, 259
8 shepherds. ..I cut off in o' month

;

9 rest eat every o' the flesh of another.802
16 neither shall seek the young o", noi*

12: 10 as o' mourueth for his only son, and
10 as o' that is in bitterness for his

13: 4 be ashamed every o' of his vision, 376
6 And o' shall say unto him. What are

14: 7 Butit shall be o' day which shall be 259
9 there be o' Lord, and his name o\

13 lay hold every o" on the hand of his 376
16 that every o' that is left of all the

Mai 2: 3 and o" shall take you away with it.*
10 Have we not all o' father? hath 259
10 hath not o' God created us? why do "

15 And did not he make ol Yet had he "

15 And wherefore o'? That he might "
16 for o" covereth violence with his *

17 Every o' that doeth evil is good in the
3: 16 the Lord spake often o' to another :376

M't 3: 3 voice of o" crying in the wilderness,
5: 18 heaven and earth pass, o' jot or 1520

18 o" tittle shall in no wise pass ssoi
19 shall break o' of these least
29. 30 o"ofthymembersshould perish. J.^JO
36 not make <>' hair whiter or black. 3S01

6: 24 for either he will hate the o', and 1520
24 or else he will hold to the o". and
27 can add o" cubit unto his .stature?

"

29 was not arrayed like o" of these.
7: 8 every o' that asketh receiveth ; and

21 Not every o' that saith unto me,
26 every o" that heareth these sayings
29 he taught them as o' having autiiority,

10: 29 and o' of them shall not fall on the 1520
42 o' of these little ones a cup of cold "

12: 6 place is o' greater than the temple.
11 that shall have o' sheep, aud if it 1520
22 unto him o' possessed with a devil,
29 can o' enter into a strong man's 5100
47 Then o' said unto him. Behold, thy "

13: 19 When any o" heareth the word of
19 then cometh the wicked o\ and
38 are the children of the wicked o";
46 had found o" pearl of great price, 1520

16: 14 Jeremias, or o" of the prophets. "
17 : 4 here three tabernacles, o' for thee, S301

4 and o' for Moses, and o' for Elias. "
18: 5 shall receive o' such little child in 1520

6 shall offend o' of these little ones
9 for thee to enter into life with o'eye.5ii2

10 despise not o" of these little ones; 1520
12 0' of them be gone astray, doth he "
14 o' of these little ones should perish."
16 then take with thee o' or two more, "

24 o" was brought unto him, which
28 and found o' of his fellowservants,

"

35 forgive not every o' his bz'other
19: 5 and they twain shall be o' flesh? 3391

6 they are no more twain, but o' flesh."
16 o' came and said unto him. Good 1520
17 is none good but o". that is, God:
29 And every o' that hath forsaken

20; 12 last have wrought but o' hour, and559i
13 he answered o' of them, and said, 1520
21 may sit. the o' on thy right hand, "

21: 24 I also will ask you o" thing, which if"
35 took his servants, and beat o'. and 3730

22: 5 went their ways, o" to his ia,rvti,3ri3S,S30S

35 o' of them, which was a lawyer, 1520
23: 4 not move them with o' of their fingers.*

8 for o' is your Master, even Christ; 1520
9 for o' is your Father, which is in

10 for o' is your Master, even Christ. "
15 sea and land to make o' proselyte,

*'

24: 2 not be left here o' stone upon another.
10 and shall betray o' another. 2U0
10 another, and shall hate o" another.

"

31 from o' end of heaven to the other.
40, 41 o" shall be taken, and the otherl520

25: 15 unto o" he gave five talents, 3739,3303
15 to another two. and to another o"; 1520
18 he that had received o" went and
24 he which had received the o' talent

"

29 every o" that hath shall be given,
32 separate them o' from another, as 2lt0

40 it unto o" of the least of these my 1520
45 did it not to o' of the least of these.

"

26: 14 Then o' of the twelve, called Judas "

21 you. that o' of you shall betray me.
"

22 every o' of them to say unto him.
40 ye not watch with me o' hour? 3391
47 lo. Judas, o" of the twelve, came, 1520
51 o" of them which were with Jesus "

73 Peter, Surely thou also art o' of them

;

27: 38 o' on the right hand, and another 1520
48 And straightway o' of them ran,

M'r 1: 3 voice of o" crying in the wilderness,
7 cometh o" mightier than I after me,*

22 taught them as o' that had authority,*
24 who thou art, the Holy 0' of God.

2: 3 bringing o' sick of the palsy, which*
4: 41 said o' to another, What manner 21,0

5: 22 o' of the rulers of the synagogue, 1520
6: 15 prophet, or as o' of the prophets.
7: 14 Hearken unto me eveiy o" of you,*

32 bring unto him o' that was deaf.
8: 14 ship with them more than o" loaf. 15'20

28 and others. 0" of the prophets.
'*

9: 5 three tabernacles ; o" for thee, SS91

10:

11:
12:

13:

14: 1520-

1

1520

339

1

1520

2U0

M'r 9 : 5 and o' for Moses, and c for Elias.
10 questioning o" with another what*
17 o" of the multitude answered and 1520'
26 and he was as o' dead ; insomuch
37 receive o" of such children in my 1520
.38 o' casting out devils in thy name, 5100
42 shall ofTend o" of these little ones 1520
47 into the kingdom of God with o" SkU^
49 every o" shall be salted with fire,
50 and have peace o" with another. 2h0-
8 And they twain shall be o' flesh: S391
8 are no more twain, but o' flesh.

17 came o" running, and kneeled to 1520
18 is none good but o". that is. God.
21 0' thing thou lackest: go thy way. "

37 we may sit. o' on thy right hand.
29 I will also ask of you o' question, "
6 Having yet therefore o" son, his
28 o' of the scribes came, and having "

29 The Lord our God is o" Lord:
32 there is o" God; and there is none "
1 o" of his disciples saith unto him, "
2 not be left o" stone upon another,

10 Judas Iscariot, o' of the twelve,
18 0' of you which eateth with me
19 to say unto him o" by o". Is it I ?
20 It is o' of the twelve, that dippeth
37 couldest thou not watch o' hour ?

43 cometh Judas, o' of the twelve,
47 o" of them that stood by drew a
66 o" of the maids of the high priest
69 that stood by, This is o" of them.
70 to Peter. Surely thou art o' of them:

15: 6 he released unto them o" prisoner. 1520
7 And there was o" named Barabbas,

21 they compel o' Simon a Cyrenian, 510O
27 the o" on his right hand, and the
36 o' ran and fllled a sponge full of

Lu 2: 3 taxed, every o' into his own city.
15 the shepherds said o' to another,
36 there was o" Anna, a prophetess,

3: 4 voice of o" crying in the wilderness.
16 but o" mightier than I cometh, the*

4: 34 who thou art; the Holy 0' of God.
40 laid his hands on every o' of them,i52a

5: 3 Aud he entered into o" of the ships.
"

6: 9 unto them. I will ask youo"thing;*5i00
11 communed o' with another what 2k0
29 on the o' cheek offer also the other;
40 every o' that is perfect shall be as

7 : 8 1 say unto o'. Go, and he goeth ; 5129
32 calling o" to another, and saying, 2U0
36 o' of the Pharisees desired him 5100
41 the o' owed five hundred pence. 1520

8: 25 wondered, saying o' to another. 2kO
42 For he had o" only daughter, about*
49 cometh o" from the ruler of 1;he 5100

9: 8 o' of the old prophets was risen 1520
19 that o' of the old prophets is risen 5100
33 three tabernacles; o' for thee. 3391
33 and o" for Moses, and o" for Elias: "
43 wondered every o" at all things *395e
49 o' casting out devils in thy name ; 5100

10: 42 But o" thing is needful: and Mary 1520
11: 1 o" of his disciples said unto him, 5100

4 forgive every o' that is indebted
10 every o' that asketh receiveth ; and
45 Then answered o' of the lawyers, 510O
46 burdens with o" of your fingers. 1520

12: 1 that they trode o' upon another, he 2U0
6 not o" of them is forg:otten before 1520

13 o' of the company said unto him, 5100
25 can add to his stature o' cubit?
27 was not arrayed like o" of these.
52 shall be five in o" house divided.

13: 10 teaching in o' of the synagogues
15 not each o' of you on the sabbath
23 Then said o' unto him. Lord, are

14: 1 house of o" of the chief Pharisees
15 o" of them that sat at meat with
18 o" consent began to make excuse.

15: 4 he lose o' of them, doth not leave
7 over o' sinner that repenteth, more "

8 if she lose o' piece, doth not light 3391
10 God over o' sinner that repenteth. 1520
19 make me as o" of thy hired servants."
26 he called o' of the servants, and

16: 5 called every o" of his lord's debtors
"

13 either he will hate the o\ and love "
13 or else he will hold to the o', and
17 than o" tittle of the law to fail. 339t
30 if o' went unto them from the dead,5i00
31 though o' rose from the dead.

17: 2 should oiTendo" of these little ones.i520
15 And o' of them, when he saw that "
22 shall desire to see o" of the days oiS391
24 out of the o' part under heaven,
34 there shall be two men in o" bed; S391
34 the o' shall be taken, and the 1520
35 the o" shall be taken, and the 3391
36 the o' shall be taken, and the *1520

18: 10 the o" a Pharisee, and the other a "
14 for every o' that exalteth himself
19 none is good, save o', that is, God. 1520
22 Yet lackest thou o" thing: sell all "

19: 26 unto every o' which hath shall be
44 leave in thee o' stone upon another;
1 on o' of those days, as he taught 3391
3 I will also ask you o" thing; and *1520

6 shall not be left o" stone upon another.
36 him sell his garment, and buy o'.

*

47 was called Judas, o' of the twelve, 1520
50 o" of them smote the servant of the

"

59 about the space of o' hour after 3391
23: 14 as o' that pervei teth the people: and

17 release o' unto them at the feast. )*i520
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: 26 away, they laid hold upon o'Simon.5Wrt
33 o- on the right hand, and the S7S9,SS03
39 o" of the malefactors which were 1520

: 17 these that ye have o" to another, i'40

18 the o' of them, whose name was ir>M
32 thc^y said o' to another, Did not our i^40

: 23 voice of o' crying in the wilderness,
26 tliere standeth o" among you, whom
40 0" of the two which heard John 1520

: 8 so is every o' that is born of the
20 every o' tliat doeth evil hatetli the

: 33 said the disciples o" to another, 340
37 (r soweth, and another reapcth. iihS

: 44 which receive honour o' of another,240
45 tliere is o' that accuseth you. even

: 7 every o" of them may talce a little.

8 0' of his disciples, Andrew, ii\iuonl530
22 save that o' whereinto his disciples

"

40 every o' which seeth the Son, and
70 you twelve, and o" of you is a devil? i,520

71 betray him, being o" of the twelve.
"

: 21 unto them, I have done o' work,
50 Jesus by night, being o" of them,) "

: 9 went out o' by o", beginning at the "

18 am o' that bear witness of myself,*
41 we have o' Father, even God. 1520
50 tliere is o' that seeketh and judgeth.

: 25 o' thing I know, that, whereas I 1520
32 the eyes of o' that was born blind.*
16 there shall be o" fold, and SS91
16 there shall be...o' shepherd. 1520
30 I and my Father are o".

49 o' of them, named Caiaphas, being
"

50 o" man should die for the people,
52 together in o' the children of God "
2 Lazarus was o" of them that sat at
4 o' of his disciples, Judas Iscariot,

"

48 my words, hath o" that judgeth him

:

14 also ought to wash o' another's feet.240
21 you, that o" of you shall betray me.1520
22 the disciples looked o' on another, 240
23 on Jesus' bosom o' of his disciples, i.520

34 unto you. That ye love o" another; 240
34 you, that ye also love o" another. "
35 if ye have love o' to another.

"

12 That ye love o' another, as I have
17 you, that ye love o' another.
11 me, that they may be o', as we a,re.l520
21 That they all may be o'; as thou,
21 thee, that they also may be o' in us:*"
22 they may be o", even as we are o' :

"

2:^ they may be made perfect in o';
"

14 o" man should die for the people.
17 thou also o' of this man's disciples?
22 o' of the officers which stood by 1520
25 Art not thou also o" of his disciples?
26 0' of the servants of the high 1520
37 Every o' that is of the truth
39 release unto you o" at the passover:i530
18 on either side o', and Jesus in the
34 But o' of the soldiers with a spear 1520
12 the o" at the head, and the other at

"

24 Thomas, o' of the twelve, called "
25 if they should be written every o", "
14 continued with o' accord in prayerSeei
22 must o" be ordained to be a witness;520
1 they were all with o' accord in *S';6l

1 all with.. .accord in o' place. S858,8/,8
7 marvelled, saying o" to another, * 21,0

12 in doubt, saying o' to another, 21,3

27 thine Holy 0' to see corruption.
38 and be baptized every o' of you in
46 daily with o' accord in the'temple, 3661
14 ye denied the Holy 0' and the Just,
26 turning away every o' of you from
24 their voice to God with 0' accord, S661
32 were of o' heart and of...soul:
32 were of...heart and of o' soul : *3391
12 with o' accord in Solomon's porch. 366i
16 and they were healed every o'.

25 came o' and told them, saying, 5100
34 stood there up o" in the council, a "
24 seeing o' of them suffer wrong, he "

26 would have set them at o' again, 1515
26 why do ye wrong o" to another? 2U0
52 before of the coming of the Just 0'

; of
57 rind ran upon him with o" accord, 3661
6 the people with o' accord gave heed"
9 that himself was some great o":

11 the house of Judas for o' called Saul,
43 in Joppa with o' Simon a tanner. 5100
2 o' that feared God with all his house,
5 men to Joppa, and call for o" Simon,
6 lodgeth with o' Simon a tanner, 5100

22 a just man, and o' that feareth God,
28 or come unto o' of another nation;
32 the house of o' Simon a tanner by the*
28 stood up o' of them named Agabus,i520
10 and passed on through o' street; 3391
20 they came with o' accord to him,
25 there cometh o' after me, whose
35 thine Holy 0' to see corruption.
25 being assembled with o' accord,
39 departed asunder o" from the other :240
7 that there is another king, o' .Jesus.
26 hath made of o' blood all nations 1520
27 he be not far from every o' of us: "
7 o' that worshipped God, whose house
12 made insurrection with o' accord 3361
9 daily in the school of o" Tyrannus.*.5iOO
14 there were seven sons of o" Sceva, a
29 with o' accord into the theatre. 3661
32 cried o" thing, and some another: 3-303
34 all with o' voice about the space ot 3-391

38 let them implead o' another. 21,0

31 ceased not to warn every o' night 1520

49

3661

3661

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 21: 6 had taken our leave o' of another, *2U0

7 and abode with them o" day. 3391
8 evangelist, which was o' of the seven;

16 with them o' Mnason of Cyprus, 5100
26 be offered for every o" of them. 1520
34 some cried o" thing, and some another,

22: 12 And o" Ananias, a devout man 5100
14 know his will, and see that Just 0\

23: 6 that the <y part were Sadducees, 1520
17 Paul called o' of the centuiions

24: 21 Except it be for this o' voice, that 3.'}9l

25: 19 and of o" Jesus, which was dead. 5100
27: 1 other prisoners unto o' named Julius.*

2 o' Aristarchus, a Macedonian of *

28: 2 a fire, and received us every o'. *
13 after o' day the south wind blew, 3391
25 that Paul had spoken o' word. 1520

Eo 1 : 16 salvation to every o" that believeth

;

27 in their lust o" toward another; 240
2:15 accusing or... excusing o' another:) "

28 is not a Jew, which is o" outwardly

:

29 But he is a Jew, which is o" inwardly;
3:10 There is none righteous, no, not o" : 1520

12 is none that doeth good, no, not o'.
"

30 Seeing it is o" God, which shall
5: 7 for a righteous man will o' die: 5100

12 as by o' man sin entered into the 1520
15 the offence of o' many be dead,
15 which is by o" man, Jesus Christ, "
16 not as it was by o" that sinned, so "
16 was by o' to condemnation, but the

"

17 by o' man's offence death reigned "
17 man's offence death reigned by o' ;

"

17 reign in life t)y o\ Jesus Christ.)
18 by the offence of o' judgment came "

18 the righteousness of o' the free gift
"

19 as by o" man's disobedience many "
19 by the obedience of o' shall many be

"

9: 10 Rebecca also had conceived by o\ "
21 lump to make o' vessel unto honour,

10: 4 law for righteousness to every o' 3956
12: 4 have many members in o" body. 1520

5 being many, are o" body in Christ, "
5 every o' members. ..of another. *

"

5 members o' of anotlier. 240
10 kindly affeetioned o"to another
10 in honour preferring o" another; "
16 of the same mind o" toward another."

13: 8 any thing, but to love o" another:
14: 5 O'man esteemeth...day above 3739,3303

5 man esteemeth o' day above another:
12 every o" of us shall give account of
13 not.. .judge o' another any more: 240
19 wherewith o' may edify another. "

15: 2 every o" of us please his neighbour
5 be likeminded o' toward another 240
6 That ye may with o' mind.. .mouth 566i
6 with...mind and o' mouth glorify 1520
7 Wherefore receive ye o" another, 240

14 able also to admonish o" another.
16:16 Salute o' another with an holy kiss. "

iCo 1: 12 that every o' of you saith, I am of
3: 4 For while o" saith, I am of Paul ; 5100

8 and he that watereth are o': 1520
4: 6 no o' of you be puffed up for o"

5: 1 o' should have his father's wife. 5100
5 To deliver such an o' unto Satan

11 with such an o' no not to eat.
6: 5 not o' that shall be able to judge

7 ye go to law with o' another. 11,38

16 is joined to an harlot is o' body? 1520
16 two, saith he, shall be o' flesh. 3-391

17 is joined unto the Lord is o' spirit. 1520
7: 5 Defraud ye not o" the other, except 240

7 o' after this manner, and 3739,3-303
17 as the Lord hath called every o', so*
25 as o' that hath obtained mercy of the

8: 4 there is none other God but o". 1520
6 But to us there is but o' God, the
6 o' Lord .Jesus Christ, by whom are

"

9: 24 run all, but o' receiveth the prize? "
26 light I, not as o' that beateth the air:*

10: 8 and fell in o' day three and twenty 3391
17 many are o' bread, and o' body: 1520
17 are all partakers of that o' bread. "

11: 5 is even all o" as if she were shaven.
"

20 come together.. . into o' place, *35SS,8i,6

21 eating every o'taketh before other
21 o" is hungry, and another is 3739.3303
33 together to eat, tarry o" for another. i40

12: 8 For to o" is given by the Spirit 3739,3303
11 that o' and the selfsame Spirit, 1520
12 as the body is o", and hath many
12 the members of that o" body, being*"
12 many, are o'body: so al.so is Christ.

"

13 For by o" Spirit are we all baptized
"

13 into o' body, whether we be Jews or"
13 been all made to drink o" Spirit.
14 For the body is not o' member, but

"

18 every o" of them in the body, as it "
19 if they were all o' member, where "
20 many members, yet but o' body.
25 have the same care o' for anotlier. 240
26 whether o' tnember suffer, all the 1520
26 or o" member be honoured, ail the "

14: 23 be come together into o' place,*5.5SS,S46
24 come in o' that believeth not. or .5100

24 or o" unlearned, he is convinced of*
26 every o' of you hath a psalm, hath
27 by course; and let o" interpret. 1520
31 For ye may all prophesy o" by
31 ye may all prophesy.. .by o', 1520

15: 8 of me also, asof o'boinoutof duetime.t
39 there is o" kind of flesh of men. 245
40 the glory of the celestial is o'. and 2087
41 There is o' glory of the sun. and 245 '
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One ^53
: 41 o' star dlffereth from another star in
: 2 every o' of you lay by him in store,
16 to every o" that helpeth with us,
20 ye o' another with an holy kiss. SUO

: 7 such a o" should be swallowed up
: 10 every o' may receive the things done
14 that if o" died for all, then were all 1520

: 11 Let such an o' think this, that,
: 2 have espoused you to o' husband. 1520
24 received I forty stripcis save o'. SS91
y 2 o' caught up to tho third heaven.

5 Of such an o" will I glory: yet of
: 11 be of o' mind, live in pcac(> ; *S588.8U6
12 Greet o' another with an holy kiss. 240

: 10 Cursed is every o' that continueth
13 Cursed is every o' that hangefh on
16 as of o; And to thy seed, which is 1.520

20 not a mediator of o". but God is o '. "

28 for ye are all o' in Christ Jesus.
: 22 « by a liondmaid, the other by a "
24 the o' from the mount Sinai, vf]nch339I

: 13 flesh, but by love serve o' another. 240
14 all the law is fulfllled in o' word. 1520
15 if ye bite and devour o" another. 240
15 ye be not consumed o' of another.
17 are contrary the o' to the other: so "
26 o' another, envying o' anotlier.

"

: 1 restore such an o' in the spirit of
2 Bear ye o' another's burdens, and 240

: 10 gather together in o' all things *

: 14 who hath made both o\ and hath 1520
15 in himself of twain o' new man, so

"

16 both unto God in o' body tiy the
18 access by o' Spirit unto the Father.

"

: 2 forbearing o' another in love; 240
4 There is o'body. and o" Spirit, even 1520
4 called in o' hope of your calling ; 3391
5 0' Lord,...faith, o" baptism. 1520
5 Lord, o' faitli,... baptism, 3391
6 ()' God and Father of all, who is 1520
7 unto every o" of us is given grace

25 for we are members o' of another. 240
32 And be ye kind o' to another.
32 forgiving o' another, even as God*U38

; 21 Submitting yourselves o' to another240
31 wife, and they two shall be o' fiesh.3-391
33 let every o" of you in particular
16 The o' preach Christ of contention,3505
27 that ye stand fast in o' spirit, with 1520
27 with o" mind striving together 3-391

; 2 the same love, being of o' accord, U86i
2 love, being. ..of o' mind. 38S8,i520

: 13 this o' thing I do. forgetting those "
; 9 Lie not o' to another, seeing that 240
13 Forbearing o' another, and
13 forgiving o' another, if any man *li,38
15 also ye are called in o" body; and 1520
16 and admonishing o' another in 11,38

: 9 and beloved brother, who is o' of you.
12 Epaphras. who is o' of you. a servant
11 and charged every o' of you, as a 1520

; 12 abound in love 0' toward another, 240
; 4 every o" of you should know how
9 taught of God to love o' another. 240

18 comfort o' another with these words."
: 11 edify o' another, even as also ye *1520
: 3 charity of every o' of you all toward"
; 5 there is o' God, and o" mediator
: 2 husband of o' wife, vigilant, sober, 3391
12 deacons be the husbands of o" wife.

"

9 having been the wife of o' man, i520
21 without preferring o' before another.*
19 every o' that nameth the name of
6 blameless, the husband of o' wife. 3-391

12 0' of themselves, even a prophet 5100
; 3 envy, hateful, and hating o" another.240
9 being such an o" as Paul the aged.
6 But o' in a certain place testified, 5100

11 who are sanctified are all of o': 1520
13 exhort o" another daily, while it 11,88

12 ye have need that o' teach you again
13 For every o" that useth m Ik is

11 every o" of you do shew tlie same
12 he had offered o" sacrifice for sins 3-391

14 by o" offering he hath perfected for
"

24 us consider o' another to provoke 240
25 hut exhorting o' another: and so much
12 Therefore sprang there even of o\ 1520
16 who for o' morsel of meat sold his S391
14 continuing city, ...we seek o" to come.*
10 yet offend in o' point, he is guilty 1520
16 o' of you say unto them, Depart in 5100
19 believe.st that there is o' God; thoui520
11 Speak not evil o' of another, 240
12 Tnere is o" lawgiver, who is able tol520
9 Grudge not o" against another, 21,0

16 Confess your faults o' to another.
16 pray o' for another, that ye may be "

19 the truth, and o' convert him ; 5100
22 love o" another with a pure heart 21,0

8 Finally, be ye all of o' mind. liaving*.5675
8 having compassion o' for another,*
9 hospitality o' to another without 240

10 minister the same o' to another, *li,33

5 all of you be subject o" to another, 2lo
14 Greet ye o" another with a kiss of
8 be not ignorant of this o' thing, 1520
8 that o' day is with the Lord as a 3391
8 and a thousand years as o' day.
7 have fellowship o' with another, "
13 ye have overcome the wicked o".

14 and ye have overcome the wicked o'.

20 ye have an unction from the Holy 0\
29 every o" that doeth righteousness
11 that we should love o' another. 240
12 Not as Cain, who was of that wicked o".
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One's
Openly

23 and love o' another, as he gave us SUO
: 7 Beloved, let us love o' another: for "

7 every o' that loveth is born of God,
11 ye ought also to love o' another. 2i0
12 If we love o' another, God dwelleth "

: 1 every o" that loveth him that begat*
7 Ghost: and these three are o'. *1S20
8 blood: and these three agree in o". "

18 and that wicked o" toucheth him not.
5 lieginuing, that we love o" another. ?U0
13 midst., .o- like unto the Son of man,
23 I will give unto every o' of you
2 in heaven, and o' sat on the throne.
5 And o' of the elders saith unto m.e,1520
8 having every o' of them harps, and
1 the Lamb opened o' of the seals, SS91
1 o" of the four beasts saying. Come 1520
4 that they should kill o' another: 2U0

11 robes were given unto every o" of
13 o' of the elders answered, saying 15S0
12 0' woe is past; and, behold, there *8S9l
10 and shall send gifts o" to another; suo
3 I saw o" of his heads as it were 8S9i
14 cloud o" sat like unto the Son of man,
7 o" of the four beasts gave unto the 1520
1 there came o' of the seven angels
10 five are fallen, and o' is, and the "
12 as kings o' hour with the beast. SS91
13 These have o' mind, and shall give

"

8 shall her plagues come in o' day,
10 in o' hour is thy judgment come.
17 in o" hour so great riches is come "
19 for in o" hour is she made desolate.
9 unto me o" of the seven angels 15S0

21 every several gate was of o" pearl: "

26 and every o* bands were loosed.

29 all their little o', and their wives took
8 we, and thou, and also our little o'.

19 the land of Egypt for your little o\
5 their little o', and their wives, in the
24 and for food for your little o'.

8 only their little o\ and their flocks,
21 1 will nourish you, and your little o'.

10 as I will let you go, and your little o':
24 let your little o' also go with you.
31 But your little o', which ye said should
9 of Midian captives, and their little o',

17 kill every male among the little o',

16 our cattle, and cities for our little o':

17 little o' shall dwell in the fenced cities
24 Build your cities for your little o", and
26 Our little o", our wives, our flocks, and
39 your little o", which ye said should be a
34 women, and the little o', of every city,
19 But your wives, and your little o', and
14 But the women, and the little o", and
6 whether they be young o', or eggs, and

11 Your little o', your wives, and thy
14 Your wives, your little o\ and your
35 with the women, and the little o', and
22 the pransings of their mighty o'.

21 and put the little o' and the cattle
22 and all the little o" that were with him.
13 ye children of Jacob, his chosen o'.

21 and for our little o', and for all our
11 assault them, both little o' and women,
11 send forth their little o" like a flock,
41 when his young o" cry unto God, they
3 bring forth their young o', they cast*
4 Their young o" are in good liking, they

1 6 She is hardened against her young o\
30 Her young o" also suck up blood: and
10 that the poor may fall by his strong o".

9 dasheth thy little o' against the stones.
22 How long, ye simple o", will ye love
7 among the simple o', I discerned

17 the waste places of the fat o' shall
16 hosts, send among his fato' leanness;
33 high o' of stature shall be hewn down ;*

7 their young o' shall lie down together:
3 I have commanded my sanctified o', I
3 called my mighty o' for mine anger,*
9 thee, even all the chief o' of the earth;

21 shall punish the host of the high o"

4 the blast of the terrible o' is as a storm
5 of the terrible o' shall be brought low.
5 of the terrible o' shall be as chaff that

11 be troubled, ye cai-eless o' : strip you,
7 valiant o" shall cry without: their

15 to revive the heart of the contrite o".

33 also taught the wicked o" thy ways.*
16 sound of the neighing of his strong o';
3 have sent their little o" to the waters:
4 her little o" have caused a cry to be
45 of the head of the tumultuous o". 1121
3 they give suck to their young o"

:

17 the demand by the word of the holy o':
8 for it came up four notable o" *

17 and upright o" with him; thus shall he
11 cause thy mighty o" to come down,
14 These are the two anointed o\ thatt
7 will turn mine hand upon the little o*.
42 of these little o" a cup of cold water
6 shall offend one of these little o" which
10 ye despise not one of these little o';
14 one of these little o' should perish.
42 shall offend one of these little o'that
42 their great o' exercise authority upon

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Onesiphorus (o-ne-sif'-o-rus)
2Ti 1 : 16 give mercy unto the house of 0"

;

4: 19 Aquila, and the household of 0'.

Oai See Ben-oni.
onions
Nu 11

onlyA
Ge' 6

7
22

5 leeks, and the o", and the garlick: 1211

7535
389

3173
3162
3173
389

7535

M'r 9
10

Onesimus [o-nes'-i-mus)
Col 4 : 9 0', a faithful and beloved brother, 3682

SMb.scr.ColossiansbyTychicusandO'.*"
Ph'm 10 I beseech thee for my son 0', * "

suhscr. to Philemon, by 0' a servant.*
"

2108
905

7535

5 his heart was o" evil continually.
23 Noah o' remained alive, and they
2 now thy son, thine o' son Isaac,
12 thy son, thine o' son from me
16 withheld thy son, thine o' son:

34: 22 0' herein will the men consent
23 o" let us consent unto them, and

41: 40 o' in the throne will I be greater
47 : 22 0" the land of the priests bought

26 except the land of the priests o', * 905
50: 8 o' their little ones, and their 7535

Ex 8:11 they shall remain in the river o'.

9: 26 0' in the land of Goshen, where
21 : 19 o' he shall pay for the loss of his
22:20 unto any god, save unto the Lord o",905

27 For that is his covering o', it is his "
Le 21: 23 0' he shall not go in unto the vail, 389

27: 26 0' the firstling of the beasts, which "

Nu 1: 49 0' thou shalt not number the tribe "
12: 2 indeed spoken o' by Moses? 7535
14 : 9 0' rebel not ye against the Lord, 389
18: 3 0' they shall not come nigh the
20: 19 I will o\ without doing any thing 7535
22: 35 o' the word that I shall speak unto
31: 22 0' the gold, and the silver, the * 389
36: 6 o' to the family of the tribe of their "

De 2: 28 o' I will pass through on my feet; 7535
35 0' the cattle we took for a prey
37 0' unto the land of the children of "

3: 11 o' Og king of Bashan remained of "

4: 9 0" take heed to thyself, and keep
12 similitude; o' ye heard a voice.

8: 3 that man doth not live by bread o
10: 15 0' the Lord had a delight in thy
12: 16 0' ye shall not eat the blood : ye

23 0' be sure that thou eat not the
26 0" thy holy things which thou hast,"

15: 5 0' if thou carefully hearken unto
23 0' thou shalt not eat the blood

"

20: 20 0' the trees which thou knowest
22: 25 man o" that lay with her shall die: 905
28: 13 and thou shalt be above o', and 7535

29, 33 thou shalt be o" oppressed and 389
29: 14 with you o' do I make this covenant905

Jos 1: 7 0" be thou strong and very 7535
17 o' the Lord thy God be with thee, "
18 o' be strong and of a good courage.

"

6: 15 o' on that day they compassed the "

17 o' Rahab the harlot shall live, she "
24 o' the silver, and the gold, and the "

8: 2 o' the spoil thereof, and the cattle "
27 0' the cattle and the spoil of that "

11 : 13 none of them, save Hazor o' ; 905
22 o' in Gaza, in Gath, and in Ashdod,7535

13: 6 o" divide thou it by lot unto the
14 0' unto the tribe of Levi he gave

17 : 17 thou shalt not have one lot o'

:

J'g 3: 2 0' that the generations of the
6: 37 and if the dew be on the fleece o',

39 it now be dry o' upon the fleece,
40 for it was dry upon the fleece o',

10: 15 deliver us o', we pray thee, this
11 : 34 she was his o" child ; beside her
16: 28 and strengthen me,...o" this once,
19: 20 me; o" lodge not in the street.

iSa 1:13 0' her lips moved, but her voice
23 o' the Lord establish his word.

5: 4 0" the stump of Dagon was left to 7535
7: 3 unto the Lord, and serve him o": 905

4 Ashtaroth, and served the Lord o'. "

12: 24 0' fear the Lord, and serve him in 389
18: 17 o' be thou valiant for me, and fight "

20: 14 shalt not o" while yet I live shew me
39 o' Jonathan and David knew the 389

2Sal3: 32 king's sons; for Ammon o' is dead:905
33 are dead: for Ammon o" is dead.

17: 2 flee; and I will smite the king o":

23: 10 returned after him o" to spoil. 389
iKi 3: 2 0" the people sacrificed in high 7535

3 o" he sacrificed and burnt incense "

4: 19 o' officer which was in the land. 259
8: 39 (for thou, even thou o', knowest 905

12: 20 David, but the tribe of Judah o".

14: 8 to do that o' which was right in 7535
13 he o" of Jeroboam shall come to 905

15: 5 save o' in the matter of Uriah the 7535
18: 22 even I o', remain a prophet of the 905
19: 10, 14 and I, even I o', am left; and
22: 31 save o' with the king of Israel.

"

2Ki 3: 25 o" in Kir-haraseth left they the stones
10: 23 but the worshippers of Baal o'. 905
17 : 18 none left but the tribe of Judah o'. "

19: 19 thou art the Lord God, even thou o'.
"

21 : 8 0" if they will observe to do 7535
iCh 22: 12 0' the Lord give thee wisdom and
2Ch 2: 6 save o" to burn sacrifice before him?

18: 30 save o* with the king of Israel. 905
33: 17 yet unto the Lord their God o". 7535

Ezr 10: 15 0' Jonathan the son of Asahel and 389
Es 1:16 not done wrong to the king o", 905
Job 1:12 o' upon himself put not forth 3535

15. 16, 17, 19 I o' am escaped alone 7535
13: 20 0" do not two things unto me: 389
34: 29 a nation, or against a man o' : *3162

Ps 4:8 Lord, o" makest me dwell in safety.*9l0
61 : 4 Again st thee, thee o ", have I sinned,905
62: 2 He o' is my rock and my salvation ; 389

4 They o' consult to cast him down "
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9
24
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11
12
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11
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26
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905
389
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3173

SUl
suuo

SUhO

SUUl

3U89

Ps 62: 5 My soul, wait thou o' upon God ; 389
6 He o' is my rock and my salvation:

"

: 16 thy righteousness, even of thine o".905
: 18 who o' doeth wonderful things.
; 8 0' with thine eyes shalt thou 7535
: 3 tender and o' beloved in the sight 3173
: 23 desire of the righteous is o" good: 389
: 10 0' by pride cometh contention:
: 23 of the lips tendeth o' to penury.
: 11 An evil man seeketh o" rebellion:
: 5 diligent tend o' to plenteousness;

5 every one that is hasty o' to want. "
: 29 this o" have I found, that God hath 905

9 she is the o' one of her mother, she
1 o' let us be called by thy name, to 7535

: 13 by thee o' will we make mention 905
: 19 o' to understand the report. *7535
: 20 thou art the Lord, even thou o'

.

: 13 O' acknowledge thine iniquity,
26 thee mourning, as for an o" son,
30 children of Judah have o' done evil 389
30 have o' provoked me to anger with "
5 God ; An evil, an o' evil, behold, is 259

16 they o' shall be delivered, but the 905
18 o' shall be delivered themselves.
20 they shall o' poll their heads.
2 You o" have I known of all the
10 it as the mourning of an o' son,
10 one mourneth for his o' son, and
10 God, and him o' shalt thou serve.
47 And if ye salute your brethren o',

8 speak the word o', and my servant "

42 a cup of cold water o' in the name "
4 with him, but o' for the priests? 8hUl
36 o' touch the hem of his garment: 8UU0
8 they saw no man, save Jesus o'. 8UU1
19 nothing thereon, but leaves o', suhO
21 not o' do this which is done to the "

36 of heaven, but my Father o". Shhl
7 who can forgive sins but God o'? *1520
36 Be not afraid, o' believe,
8 for their journey, save a staff o';

8 save Jesus o' with themselves.
8 God, and him o' shalt thou serve
12 the o" son of his mother, and she
42 For he had one o" daughter, about
50 Fear not: believe o', and she shall SUUO
38 my son: for he is mine o' child. 3h39
18 thou o' a stranger in Jerusalem, *3UU1
14 as of the o' begotten of the Father,)g4g9
18 the o" begotten Son, which is in the

"

16 he gave his o" begotten Son, that '*

18 name of the o' begotten Son of God."
18 he not o" had broken the sabbath, SitUO
44 honour that cometh from God o' ? SUUl
52 And not for that nation o', but 3UU0
9 they came not for Jesus' sake o",

9 Lord, not my feet o", but also my "
3 might know thee the o' true God, 3UU1
16 o" they were baptized in the name 3Ui,0
19 word to none but unto the Jews o'.

"

25 knowing o' the baptism of John. "
27 not o" this our craft is in danger to

"

13 I am ready not to be bound o', but "

25 save o' that they keep themselves from*
29 not o" thou, but also all that hear SUUO
10 not o' of the lading and ship, but
32 not o' do the same, but have "

29 Is he the God of the Jews o' ? is he "
9 then upon the circumcision o', or

12 who are not of the circumcision o' ,3UU0
16 not to that o' which is of the law,
3 And not o' so, but we glory in

"

11 not o' so, but we also joy in God
8: 23 And not o' they, but ourselves also,

"

9: 10 And not o' this ; but when Rebecca "

24 not of the Jews o", but also of the "
13: 5 needs be subject, not o' for wrath, "
16: 4 unto whom not o" I give thanks, SUUl

27 To God o' wise, be glory through
iCo 7 : 39 to whom she will ; o' in the Lord. 3UU0

9: 6 Or I o" and Barnabas, have not we SUUl
14: 36 from you ? or came it unto you o' ?*

"

15: 19 If in this life o" we have hope in SUUO
2C0 7: 7 And not by his coming o', but by

8: 10 not o' to do, but also to be forward "

19 And not that o', but who was also
"

21 not o" in the sight of the Lord, but "

12 not o' supplieth the want of the
23 they had heard o'. That he which "
10 0' they would that we should
2 This o" would I learn of you.

18 not o" when I am present with you.
"

13 o" use not liberty for an occasion to
"

12 o' lest they. ..suffer persecution
21 not o' in this world, but also in that"
27 0' let your conversation be as it

29 not o' to believe on him, but also to"
12 obeyed, not as in my presence o", "
27 and not on him o", but on me also, "
15 giving and receiving, but ye o'. SUUl
11 These o' are my fellowworkers
5 came not unto you in word o", but SUUO
8 not o" in Macedonia and Achaia,
8 not the gospel of God o', but also
7 o" he who now letteth will let, until

"

17 the o' wise God, be honour and SUUl
13 not o" idle, but tattlers also and SUUO
15 is the blessed and o" Potentate, Suul
16 Who o' hath immortality, dwelling "

2: 20 there are not o' vessels of gold ands-iiO
4: 8 and not to me o', but unto all them "

11 0' Luke is with me. Take Mark, SUUl
Heb 9: 10 stood o' in meats and drinks, and SUUO

11 : 17 offered up his o' begotten son, SUS9
12: 26 once more I shake not the earth o'.SUUO
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Jas 1: 22 of the word, aud not hearers o\ SUUO
2: 24 man is justified, and not by faith o'."

iPe 2: 18 not o" to the good and gentle, l)ut **

iJo 2: 2 and not for ours o', but also for "
4: 9 God sent his o' begotten Son into 3U39
5: 6 not by water o', b\it by water and 3U/,0

2Jo 1: 1 and not I o", but also all they that ^?44i

Jude 4 denying the o' Lord God. and our "
25 To the o' wise God our Saviour, bo "

Be 9: 4 () those men which have not the "
15: 4 for thou o' art holy: for all nations "

only-begotten See only and begotten.
Ono io'-no)
iGh 8: 12 who built 0', and Lod. with the 207
Ezr 2: 33 The children of Lod, Hadid, and O; "

Ne 6: 2 one of the villages in the plain of 0\ "

7: 37 The children of Lod. Hadid. and 0\ "

11 : 35 Lod, and 0', the valley of craftsmen."
onward
Ex 40 : 36 of Israel went o' in all their journeys:

onycha ion'-e-kali)
Ex 30: 34 stacte, and o", and galbanum; 7827

onyx {o'-7iix)

Ge 2: 12 there is bdellium and the o' stone.7718
Ex 25: 7 0" stones, and stones to be set in

28: 9 And thou shalt take two o" stones, "
20 the fourth row a beryl, and an o\ "

35: 9 o' stones, and stones to be set for "
27 And the rulers brouglit o" stones, "

39: 6 they wrought o' stones inclosed in "

13 row, a beryl, an o'. and a jasper:
**

iCh 29: 2 0' stones, and stones to be set,
"

Job 28: 16 gold of Ophir, with the precious o',
"

Eze 28: 13 the beryl, the o', and the jasper,
"

open See also opened: openest; openeth;
OPENING.

Ge 1 : 20 in the o' firmament of heaven. 6440
38: 14 sat in an o" place, which is by the*5869

Ex 21 : 33 if a man shall o' a pit, or if a man 6605
Le 14: 7 living bird loose into the o" field. 6440

53 bird out of the city into the o" fields,"

17: 5 which they offer in tlie o" field, even"
Nu 8: 16 instead of such as o' every womb.*6363

16: 30 and the earth o* her mouth, and 6475
19: 15 And every o' vessel, which hath no6605

16 slain with a sword in the o" fields, 6440
24: 3 man whose eyes are o' hath said:*8365

4 a trance, but having his eyes o": 1540
15 man whose eyes are o" hath said:*8365
16 a trance, but having his eyes o' : 1540

De 15: 8 shalt o' tliine hand wide unto him,6605
11 shalt o' thine hand wide unto thy

20: 11 answer of peace, and o' unto theo, "

28: 12 shall o" unto thee his good treasure,"
Jos 8:17 they left the city o', and pursued "

10: 22 0' the mouth of the cave, and bring"
iSa 3: 1 those days: there was no o' vision.16555
2Sa 11: 11 lord, are encamped in theo' fields ;6440
iKi 6: 18 carved with knops and o' flowers: 6358

29 palm trees and o' flowers, within
32 and palm trees and o" flowers, and "

35 and palm trees and o" flowers;
**

8: 29 thine eyes may be o' toward this 6605
52 That thine eyes may be o" unto the

"

2Ki 6: 17 Lord, I pray thee, o' his eyes, that 6491
20 Lord, o" the eyes of these men,

9: 3 Then o' the door, and flee, and 6605
13 : 17 he said. 0' the window eastward. "
19: 16 o". Lord, thine eyes, and see: and 6491

2Ch 6: 20 That thine eyes may be o' upon 6605
40 let. I beseecli thee, tliine eyes be o',"

7: 15 Now mine eyes shall be o", and "
Ne 1:6 and thine eyes o', that thou mayest

"

6: 5 time with an o' letter in his hand: "
Job 11: 5 speak, and o' his lips against thee;

"

14: 3 dost thou o' thine eyes upon such 6491
32: 20 I will o' my lips and answer. 6605
34: 26 men in the o" sight of others: 4725
35: 16 doth Joab o" his mouth in vain; 6475
41 : 14 Who can o' the doors of his face ? 6605

Ps 5:9 their throat is an o' sepulchre; they"
34: 15 and his ears are o' unto their cry.
49: 4 I will o" my dark saying upon the 6605
51:15 O Lord, o' thou my lips; and my "
78: 2 I will o" my mouth in a parable: "
81: 10 o' thy mouth wide, and I will fill it.

118: 19 0"...the gates of righteousness: 6605
119: 18 0" thou mine eyes, that I may 1540

Pr 13:16 but a fool layeth o' his folly. *6566
20: 13 o' thine eyes, and thou shalt be 6491
27 : 5 0* rebuke is better than secret 1540
31 : 8 0" thy mouth for the dumb in the 6605

9 O' thy mouth, judge righteously,
Ca 5: 2 0" to me. my sister, my love, my "

5 I rose up to o' to my beloved; and "
Isa 9: 12 shall devour Israel with o' mouth. 8605

22: 22 so he shall o'.and none shall shut;6605
22 and he shall shut, and none shall o',"

24: 18 the windows from on high are o', • "

26: 2 0' ye the gates, that the righteous "

28: 24 doth he o' and break the clods of "
87: 17 o" thine eyes, O Lord, and see: and6491
41: 18 I will o" rivers in high places, and 6605
42: 7 To o" the blind eyes, to bring out 6491
45: 1 to o' before him the two leaved 6605

8 let the earth o'. and let them bring "

60:11 thy gates shall be o" continually; "
Jer 5:16Their quiver is as an o" sepulchre, "

9: 22 fall as dung upon the o' field, and 6440
13: 19 shut up, and none shall o" them: 6605
82: 11 custom, and that which was o" : 1540

14 and this evidence which is o' ; and "
19 thine eyes are o" upon all the ways6491

60: 26 utmost border, o' her storehouses :6605

Eze 2
3

16

21
25
29
32
33
37

39
46

Da 6
9

Na 3
Zee 11

12
Mai 3
M'tl3

25
Lu 12

13
Joh 1

10
Ao 16

18
19
26

Ro 3
2Co 3

6
EphL 6:
Col 4
iTi 5
Heb 6
iPe 3
Ee 3

10;

opened
Ge 3

4
7
8

21
29
30
41
42
43
44

Ex 2
Nu 16

22

26
De 11
J'g 3

4
11

19
iSa 3
2Ki 4

9
13
15

2Ch29
Ne 7

8

13
Job 3

29
31
33
38

Ps 35
39
40
78

105
106
109
119

Ca 5
Isa 5

10
14
35
48
50
53

Jer 20
50

La 2
3

Eze 1

3
16
24
33

87
44

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 8 (>• thy mouth, and eat that I give 6475
: 27 I will o" thy mouth, and thou shalt6605
: 5 thou wast cast out in the « field, 6440
63 arul never o" thy mouth any more 6610

: 22 to ()' the nunitii in the slaughter. 6605
: 9 I will (> the side of Moab from the "

: 5 thou shalt fall upon the o" fields; 6440
: 4 east thee forth upon the o' field.
: 27 him tliat is in the o' field will I give"
: 2 were very many in the o" valley;
12 I will o" your graves, and cause 6605

: 5 Thou shalt fall upon the o" field: 6440
: 12 one shall then o' him the gate that6605
: 10 and his windows being o" in his 6606
: 18 o' tiiiiie eyes, and behold our 6491
: 13 set wide o' unto thine enemies: 6605
: 1 0' thy doors. O Lebanon, that the "
: 4 I will o' mine eyes upon the houso6491
: 10 I will not o' you the windows of 6605
: 35 I will o' my mouth in parables; I j.r,,';

: 11 virgins, saying. Lord, Lord, o" to us."
: 36 they may o' unto him immediately. "

: 25 door, saying. Lord, Lord, o" unto us;"
: 51 Hereafter yo shall see heaven o', * "
: 21 Can a devil o' the eyes of the blind?

"

: 27 sleep, and seeing the prison doors r/."
: 14 Paul was now al)out £o o" his mouth,"
: 38 the law is o", and there are deputies:?;
: 18 To o' their eyes, and to turn them i55
: 13 Their throat is an o" sepulchre

:

"

: 18 with o' face beholding as in a glass*545
: 11 our mouth is o' unto you, our heart 455
: 19 that I may o" my mouth boldly,*i7i'2,457
: 3 that God would o' unto us a door ofA55
: 24 men's sins are o' beforehand. *h'^71
: 6 afresh, and put him to an o' shame.StiSr,
: 12 and his ears are o' unto their prayers:*
: 8 I have set before thee an o' door, *U55
20 man hear my voice, and o' the door,"

: 2 Who is worthy to o' the book, and to"
3 no man...was able to o' the book,
4 worthy to o' and to read the book, "
5 hath prevailed to o' the book, and "
9 the book, and to o' the seals thereof:"
2 he had in his hand a little book o" :

"
8 and take the little book which is o* "

5 thereof, then your eyes shall be o'.649l
7 And the eyes of them both were o",

"

11 which hath o' her mouth to reeeive6475
11 the windows of heaven were o'. 6605
6 that Noah o' the window of the ark "

19 God o" her eyes, and she saw a 6491
31 Leah was hated, he o" her womb: 6605
22 hearkened to her, and o' her womb."
56 Joseph o* all the storehouses, and "
27 as one of them o* his sack to give '*

21 we o* our sacks, and, behold, every "

11 ground, and o' every man his sack."
6 she had o' it, she saw the child:
32 earth o" her mouth, and swallowed "

28 the Lord o' the mouth of the ass, "
31 the Lord o' the eyes of Balaam. 1540
10 earth o* her mouth, and swallowed6605
6 earth o' her mouth, and swallowed6475

25 he o' not the doors of the parlour ;6605
25 they took a key, and o' them: "

19 she o' a bottle of milk, and gave "
35 I have o" my mouth unto the Lord,6475
36 hast o' thy mouth unto the Lord.
27 o' the doors of the house, and went6605
15 o* the doors of the house of the Lord."
35 times, and the child o* his eyes. 6491
17 Lordo' the eyes of the young man;"
20 Lord o* their eyes, and they saw; '*

10 And he o" the door and fled. 6605
17 window eastward. And he o' it.

16 because they o* not to him, **

3 o' the doors of the house of the Lord,"
3 Let not the gates of Jerusalem be o'"
5 Ezra o" the book in the sight of all "
6 when he o" it, all the people stood **

19 that they shotild not be o' till after
"

1 After this o" Job his mouth, and "
23 they o" their mouth wide as for the6473
32 but I o" my doors to the traveller. 6605
2 Behold, now I have o' my mouth, "

17 Have the gates of death been o' *1540
21 they o' their mouth wide against
9 I was dumb. I o" not my mouth; 6605
6 mine ears hast thou o': burnt 3738

23 above, and o" the doors of heaven,6605
41 He o' the rock, and the waters
17 earth o"and swallowed up Dathan, "

2 the mouth of the deceitful are o" "
131 1 o" my mouth, and panted: 6473
6 1 o" to my beloved ; but my beloved6605

14 o' her mouth without measure : 6473
14 moved the wing or o' the mouth, 6475
17 o" not the house of his prisoners?*6605
5 the eyes of the blind shall be o", 6491
8 time that thine ear was not o': 6605
5 The Lord God hath o' mine ear,
7 afflicted, yet he o' not his mouth: "
12 for unto thee have I o' my cause.*1540
25 The Lord hath o' his armoury, 6605
16 enemies have o* their mouths 6475
46 our enemies have o" their mouths "

1 the heavens were o', and I saw 6605
2 1 o' my mouth, and he caused me to"

25 and hast o" thy feet to every one 6589
27 In that day shall thy mouth be o" 6605
22 had o' my mouth, until he came to

"

22 and my mouth was o*, and I was no"
13 when I have o" your graves, O my "
2 gate shall be shut, it shall not be o,"

755One's
Openly

Eze 46: 1 on the sabbath it shall be o". and ln6605
1 day of the new moon it shall be o'.

"

Da 7: 10 was set, and the books were o". 6606
10: 16 then I o" my mouth, and spake, 6605

Na 2 : 6 The gates of the rivers shall be o', **

Zee 13: 1 shall be a fountain o' to the house **

M't 2: 11 when they had o' their treasures. *lf5S
3: 16 the heavens were o' unto him. and **

5: 2 he o" his mouth, and taught tiiem, **

7: 7 knock, and it shall 1)(! o' unto you: "
8 to him that knocketh it shall beo'. **

9 : 30 their eyes were o' ; and Jesus straitly**
17 : 27 and when thou hast o' his mouth, *•

20 : 33 him. Lord, that our eyes may be o". **

27: 52 graves were o'; and many bodies **

M'r 1 : 10 he saw the heavens o". and the *iS77
7 : 34 him. Ephphatha, that is. Be o". 1S72

35 straightway his ears were o\ and "
Lu 1: 64 his mouth was o' immediately, Wf5

3: 21 and praying, the heaven was o',

4: 17 And when he had o' the book, he $80
11: 9 knock, and it shall be o' unto you. i^s

10 to him that knocketh it shall be o\ "

24: 31 their eyes were o; and they knew 1273
32 while he o" to us the scriptures?
45 Then o' he their understanding. "

Joh 9: 10 unto him. How were thine eyes o"? US6
14 Jesus made the clay, and o' his eyes."
17 of him, that he hath o" thine eyes? **

21 who hath o" his eyes, we know not: '*

26 did he to thee? how o' he thine eyes?"
30 he is, and yet he hath o' mine eyes.

'*

32 that any man o " th e eyes of one that

"

11: 37 man. which o' the eyes of the blind,
"

Ac 5: 19 Lord by night o' the prison doors. '*

23 when we had o\ we found no man "
7 : 56 Behold. I see the heavens o\ and '*

8: 32 his sheai'or, so o" he not his mouth:*"
35 Then Philip o" his mouth, and began"

9: 8 when his eyes were o'. he saw no "
40 she o' her eyes : and when she saw "

10: 11 saw heaven o', and a certain vessel "
34 Then Peter o" his mouth, and said. "

12: 10 which o' to them of his own accord: "

14 she o" not the gate for gladness, but **

16 and when they had o' the door, and **

14:27 o" the door of faith unto the Gentiles.**
16: 14 whose heart the Lord o", that she 1272

26 immediately all the doors were o', U5S
lCol6: 9 door and effectual is o' unto me, **

2Co 2: 12 a door was o" unto me of the Lord, "
Heb 4: 13 all things are naked and o' unto *5186
Re 4: 1 behold, a door was o" in heaven: itSS

6: 1 when the Lamb o' one of the seals. "
3 And when he had o' the second seal,"
5 And when he had o' the third seal, "
7 And when he liad o' the fourth seal,

"

9 And when he had o' the fifth seal, **

12 when he had o" the sixth seal.
"

8: 1 And when he had o' the seventh seal,**

9 : 2 And he o" the bottomless pit ; and **

11 : 19 the temple of God was o' in heaven, **

12: 16 earth o' her mouth, and swallowed **

13: 6 o' his mouth in blasphemy against **

15 : 5 of the testimony in heaven was o' :

**

19: 11 And I saw heaven o", and behold a **

20: 12 before God ; and the books were o' :

**

12 another book was o', which is the **

openest
Ps 104 : 28 thou o" thine hand, they are filled 6605

145 : 16 Thou o' thine hand, and satisflest "

openeth
Ex 13: 2 whatsoever o* the womb among 6363

12 unto the Lord all that o" tlie matrix,"
15 to the Lord all that o' the matrix. **

34: 19 All that o' the matrix is mine; and "

Nu 3: 12 all the firstborn that o' the matrix **

18: 15 thing that o" the matrix in all flesh.
**

Job 27 : 19 he o' his eyes, and he is not. 6491
33: 16 he o' the ears of men, and sealeth 1540
36: 10 He o" also their ear to discipline.

15 and o' their ears in oppression.
Ps 38: 13 dumb man that o' not his mouth. 6605

146: 8 The Lord o" the eyes of the blind: 6491
Pr 13: 3 he that o' wide his lips shall have 6589

24: 7 he o" not his mouth in the gate. 6605
31: 26 She o' her mouth with wisdom;

Isa 53: 7 is dumb, so he o' not his mouth. * "

Eze 20: 26 the fire all that o' the womb, 6363
Lu 2: 23 Every male that o' the womb shalli272
Joh 10: 3 To him the porter o' ; and the sheep455
Re 3:7 he that o', and no man shutteth

;

7 and shutteth. and no man o' ;

**

opening See also openings.
iCh 9: 27 and the o' thereof every morning 4668
Job 12: 14 up a man. and there can be no o\ 6605
Pr 8: 6 o" of my lips shall be right things. 4669
Isa 42: 20 o' the ears, but he heareth not. *649l

61: 10' of the prison to them that are 6495
Eze 29: 21 will give thee the o' of the mouth 6610
Ac 17: 3 0' and alleging, that Christ must i273

openings
Pr 1: 21 concourse, in the o* of the gates: *6607

openly
Ge 38:21
Ps 98: 2
M't 6: 4

6
18

M'r 1:45
8:32

Joh 7: 4
10

that was o" by the way side ? *5879
righteousness hath lie o' shewed in
shall reward thee o\ *1722,3588,6318
secret shall reward thee o".*" '* "
secret, shall reward thee o'.*" " **

no more o" enter into the city, 5320
And he spake that saying o". 395U
himself seeketh to be known o'.1722,"

not 0", but as it were in secret. *5S30



756 Operation
Or

Joh 7 : 13 no man spake o* of him for fear of 395U
11 : 54 wa] ked no more o' amoDK the Jews ;"

18: 20 I Hpake o' to the world ; I ever
Ac 10: 40 the third day, and shewed him o'fnn

16: 37 have beaten us o" uncondemned, *1219

Col 2 : 15 he made a shew of them o\ lT22,3dbk

operation See also opeeations.
Ps 28: 5 the Lord, nor the o' of his hands, 4639
Isa 5: 12 neither consider the o'of his hands."
Col 2: 12 through the faith of the o* of God,*i753

operations
iCo 12 : 6 there are diversities of o\ but it ia*1755

Ophel {o<-fel)

2Ch 27 : 3 ou the wall of 0" he built much. 6077
33: 14 and compassed about 0\ and raised"

Ne 3: 26 the Nothinims dwelt in 0\ unto
27 lioth out, even unto the wall of 0'. "

11 : 21 But the Nethiuims dwelt in 0":

Ophir (.o'-fur) , ., , ,

Ge 10: 29 And 0\ and Havilah, and Jobab: 211
iKi 9: 28 they came to 0\ and fetched from "

10: 11 Hirani, that brought gold from 0", "

11 brought in from 0" great plenty of "

22: 48 ships of Tharshish to go to 0" for "
iCh 1 : 23 And 0', and Havilah, and Jobab.

29: 4 talents of gold, of the gold of 0\
2Ch h: 18 with the servants of Solomon to 0;

"

9: 10 which brought gold from 0", brought"
Job 22 : 24 tlie gold of 0' as the stones of the

28: 16 cannot be valued with the gold of 0',"

Ps 45: 9 did stand the queen in gold of 0'.

Isa 13: 12 man than the golden wedge of 0". "

Ophni (of'-ni)
Jos 18: 24 Chephar-haammonai, and 0\ and 6078

Ophrah [of-rah) See also Apheah.
Jos 18: 23 And Avim, and Parah, and 0', 6084
J'g 6: 11 sat under an oak which was in 0', "

24 it is yet in 0" of the Abi-ezrites. "
8: 27 and put it in his city, even in 0'

:
'*

32 sepulchre of Joash his father, in 0' "

9: 5 went unto his father's house at 0',
"

iSa 13: 17 unto the way that leadeth to 0",

iCh 4: 14 And Meonothai begat 0"; and
opinion See also opinions.
Job 32: 6 and durst not shew you mine o'. 1843

10 to me; I also will shew mine o'.

17 my part, I also will shew mine o'. "

opinions
iKi 18 : 21 How long halt ye between two o" ? 5587

opportunity
M't 26: 16 time he sought o" to betray him. 2i20
Lu 22: 6 sought o' to betray him unto them "

Ga 6: 10 As we have therefore o", let us do 25U0
Ph'p 4: 10 were also careful, but ye lacked o'. no
Hebll : 15 have had o' to have returned. 25U0

oppose See also opposed; opposest; opposeth.
2Ti 2: 25 instructing those thato*themselves;i75

opposed
Ae 18 : 6 And when they o' themselves, and U98

opposest
Job 30: 21 hand thou o* thyself against me. *7852

opposeth
2Th 2: 4 Who o' and exalteth himself above U80

oppositions
iTi 6: 20 and o" of science falsely so called: i77

oppress See also oppeessed; oppeesseth; op-
PEESSING.

Ex 3: 9 wherewith the Egyptians o' them. 3905
21 neither vex a stranger, nor o' him: "

9 Also thou shalt not o' a stranger: "
14 hand, ye shall not o" one another :*3238
17 shall not therefore o' one another;*"
16 him best: thou shalt not o' him.
14 Thou shalt not o' an hired servant623l
12 and the Maonites, did o' you ; 3905
3 unto thee that thou shouldest o', 6231

18 man of the earth may no more o'.*6206
9 From the wicked that o' me, fromt7703

119: 122 for good : let not the proud o" me. 6231
Pr 22: 22 neither o' the afflicted in the gate:l792
Isa 49: 26 I will feed them that o' thee with 3238
Jer 7: 6 It ye o' not the stranger, the 6231

20 and I will punish all that o' them. 3905
8 shall no more o" my people; and 3238
7 are in his hand: he loveth to o". 6231
1 which o' the poor, which crush the

"

2 so they o' a man and liis house,
10 o" not the widow, nor the fatherless,"
5 that o' the hireling in his wages, "
6 Do not rich men o' you, and draw 2616

22:
23:

Le 25:

De 23:
24:

J'g 10:
Job 10:
Ps 10:

17:

30:
Eze45:
Ho 12:
Am 4:
Mic
Zee
Mai
Jas

2:
7:
3:
2:

oppressed
De 28: 29 thou shalt be only o" and spoiled 6231

33 thou shalt be only o' and crushed "

J'g 2:18 by reason of them that o" them 3905
4: 3 mightily o' the children of Israel. "

6: 9 out of the hand of all that o" you, "
10: 8 and o" the children of Israel

:

7533
iSa 10: 18 kingdoms, andof them that o' you :3905

12 : 3 whom have I o"? or of whose hand7533
4 hast not defrauded us, nor o' us,

2Ki 13: 4 because the king of Svria o" them.3905
22 But Hazael king of Syria o" Israel "

2Ch 16: 10 And Asa o" some of the people 7533
Job 20: 19 o" and hath forsaken the poor

:

35: 9 they make the o' to cry: they cry out*
Ps 9: 9 also will be a refuge for the o', 1790

10: 18 To judge the fatherless and the o",
"

74: 21 O let not the o' return ashamed: "

4:
1:
3:

23:
38:
52:
53:
58:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 103: 6 and judgment for all that are o'. 6231

106: 42 Their enemies also o' them, and 3905
146: 7 exeeuteth judgment for the o'

:

6231
Ec 4:1 the tears of such as were o',

Isa 1: 17 seek judgment, relieve the o", 2.541

5 And the people shall be o\ every 5065
12 no more rejoice, thou o' virgin, 6231
14 O Lord, I am o'; undertake for me.6234
4 Assyrian o' them without cause. 6231
7 He was o\ and he was afflicted, 5065
6 to let the o' go free, and that ye 7533

Jer 50: 33 and the children of Judah were o" 6231
Eze 18; 7 hath not o" any, but hath restored*3238

12 Hath o* the poor and needy, hath * "

16 Neither hath o" any, hath not * "

18 because he cruelly o", spoiled his 6231
22: 29 have o' the stranger wrongfully.

Ho 5:11 Ephraim is o" and broken in
"

Am 3: 9 and the o" in the midst thereof. *6217
Ac 7 : 24 and avenged him that was o', and 2669

10: 38 all that were o" of the devil; 2616

oppresseth
Nu 10: 9 against the enemy that o' you, 6887
Ps 56: 1 me up; he fighting daily o' me. 3905
Pr 14: 31 He that o' the poor reproacheth 6231

22: 16 He that o" the poor to increase his "
28: 3 A poor man that o' the poor is like

"

oppressing
Jer 46: 16 our nativity, from the o' sword. 3238

50: 16 for fear of the o" sword they shall
Zep 3: 1 filthy and polluted, to the o' city 1 "

oppression See also oppeessions.
Ex 3: 9 the o" wherewith the Egyptians 3906
De 26: 7 and our labour, and our o":

2Ki 13: 4 he saw the o' of Israel, because the
"

Job 36: 15 and openeth their ears in o".
"

Ps 12: 5 For the o" of the poor, for the *7701
42: 9 because of the o" of the enemy? 3906
43: 2 because of the o' of the enemy?
44: 24 forgettest our affliction and our o"?

"

55 : 3 because of the o' of the wicked : 6125
62 : 10 Trust not in o\ and become not 6233
73: 8 and speak wickedly concerning o':

"

107 : 39 brought low through o', affliction, 6115
119: 134 Deliver me from the o' of man: 6233

Ec 5: 8 If thou seost the o' of the poor, "
7 : 7 Surely o' maketh a wise man mad ;*"

Isa 5: 7 for judgment, but behold o'; 4939
30: 12 despise this word, and trust in o' 6233
54: 14 thou shalt be far from o"; for thou "

59: 13 speaking o' and revolt, concerning "

Jer 6: 6 she is wholly o' in the midst of her.
"

22: 17 and for o", and for violence, to do it."

Eze 22: 7 they dealt by o' with the stranger:
"

29 people of the land have used o',

46: 18 of the people's inheritance by o\ *3238

oppressions
Job 35 : 9 By reason of the multitude of o" 6217
Ec 4:1 the o' that are done under the sun :

"

Isa 33: 15 he that despisoth the gain of o", 4642

oppressor See also oppeessoes.
Job 3: 18 they hear not the voice of the o'. *5065

15 : 20 number of years is hidden to the o'.6184
Ps 72: 4 and shall break in pieces the o". 6231
Pr 3: 31 Envy thou not the o', and * 376,2555

28 : 16 understanding is also a great o' : 4642
Isa 9: 4 of his shoulder, the rod of his o',

14: 4 and say. How hath the o' ceased 1

51: 13 day because of the fury of the o\
13 and where is the fury of the o'l

Jer 21 : 12 spoiled out of the hand of the o",

22: 3 spoiled out of the hand of the o"

:

25 : 38 because of the fierceness of the o',*3238
Zee 9: 8 no o' shall pass through them 5065

10: 4 bow, out of him every o' together.*
"

oppressors
Job 27 : 13 and the heritage of o", which they 6184
Ps 54: 3 and o" seek after my soul: tliey *"

119: 121 justice: leave me not to mine o'

Ec 4:1 side of their o' there was power;
Isa 3: 12 children are their o", and women

14: 2 and they shall rule over their o'.

16: 4 o' are consumed out of the land.
19: 20 unto the Lord because of the o'.

See also noe.

5065

6693

6231
6216

6231

5065

7429
3905

or A
Ge 9 o' if thou depart to the right hand,

12 o' bought with money of any stranger,
21 his journey prosperous o' not.
49 to the right hand, o' to the left. 176
50 cannot speak unto thee bad o' good.

"

11 that toucheth this man o' his wife
21 thou be my very son Esau o' not.
1 Give me children, o' else I die.

31 : 14 yet any portion o' inheritance for us
24, 29 to Jacob either good o' bad. 5704
39 stolen by day, o' stolen by night.
43 daughters, o' unto their children 176
50 o' if thou shalt take other wives *

37: 8 0" shalt thou indeed have dominion
32 whether it be thy son's coat o' no.

39: 10 her, to lie by her, o" to be with her.
41 : 44 no man lift up his hand o" foot in
42: 16 o' else by the life of Pharaoh
44: 8 of thy lord's house silver o" gold? 176

16 speak? o' how shall we clear ourselves?
19 Have ye a father, o' a brother? 176

Ex 4: 11 mouth? o' who niaketh the dumb, "

11 o" deaf, o' the seeing, o' the blind?
5: 3 with pestilence, o" with the sword. "

10: 15 the trees, o' in the herbs of the field,

11: 7 his tongue, against man o' beast: 5704
12: 5 out from the sheep, o' from the goats:

13:
17:
24:

26:
27:
30:

Ex 12;
16:
17
19;

20

21;

22

23
28
29
30

34
Le 1

2
3

4

5

11

12:

13

14:

15:

16:

19 he be a stranger, o' born in the land.
4 they will walk in my law, o' no.

; 7 Is the Lord among us, o' not?
12 the mount, o' touch the border of it:

13 whether it be beast o' man, it shall
13 surely be stoned, o' shot through ; 176
4 o' any likeness of any thing that is"*

4 o" that is in the earth beneath, o' that
4 have born him sons o' daughters ; 176
6 to the door, o' unto the door post

;

15 that smiteth his father, o' his mother,
16 him, o' if he be found in his hand,
17 that curseth his father, o' his mother,
18 with a stone, o' with his flst, and 176
20 man smite his servant, o' his maid, "

21 if he continue a day o' two, he "

26 Ills servant, o' the eye of his maid, "
27 tooth, o' his maidservant's tooth;
28 If an ox gore a man o' a woman,
29 he hath killed a man o' woman

;

31 a son, o" have gored a daughter,
32 a manservant o" a maidservant; "
33 o" if a man shall dig a pit, and not
33 it, and an ox o" an ass fall therein; "

36 0" if it be known that the ox hath
1 ox, o' a sheep, and kill it, o' sell it; "
4 whether it be ox, o' ass, o' sheep; 5704
5 a field o' vineyard to be eaten, and 176
6 o' the standing corn, o' the field, be "

7 neighbour money o' stuff to keep, "
9 o' for any manner of lost thing,

10 o* an ox, o" a sheep, o' any beast, tol76
10 o' be hurt, o" driven away, no man "
14 it be hurt, o" die, the owner thereof "

22 afiflict any widow, o' fatherless child.
4 enemy's ox o' his ass going astray, 176
43 o' when they come near unto the "
34 the consecrations, o" of the bread,
20 o" when they come near to the altarl76
33 o" whosoever putteth any of it upon a
19 whether ox o" sheep, that is male.*
10 o' of the goats, for a burnt sacrifice :176
14 of turtledoves, o' of young pigeons.

"

4 o" unleavened wafers anointed with
1 whether it be a male o" female, he
6 male o' female, he shall offer it 176

23 O' if his sin, wherein he hath * "
28 0" if his sin, which he hath sinned,*

"

1 whether he hath seen o" known of it:"
2 0' if a soul touch any unclean thing,"
2 o' a carcase of unclean cattle,

"

2 o' the carcase of unclean creeping "
3 0' if he touch the uncleanness of
4 0' if a soul swear, pronouncing with"
4 his lips to do evil, o' to do good,
6 lamb o' a kid of the goats, for a sin

"

7,11 turtledoves, o'two young pigeons,"
2 him to keep, o" in fellowship,
2 o' in a thing taken away by violence,"
2 o" hath deceived his neighbour;
3 0' have found that which was lo.st, "
4 away, o' the thing which he hath
4 o' that which was delivered him to "
4 o" the lost thing which he found, "
5 0' all that about which he hath *'

16 be a vow, o' a voluntary offering, it "
21 man, o" any unclean beast, o' any "
23 of fat, of ox, o' of sheep, o' of goat.
26 whether it be of fowl o' of beast, in
4 cud, o' of them that divide the hoof:
32 wood, o' raiment, o' skin, o' sack, 176
35 it be oven, o" ranges for pots, they
36 fountain o' pit, whei-eiu there is plenty
42 o' whatsoever hath more feet 5704
6 fulfilled, for a son, o" for a daughter,
6 young pigeon, o' a turtledove, for al76
7 that hath born a male o' a female. "
8 two turtles, o' two young. pigeons ; "
2 a rising, a scab, o" bright spot, and "
2 o' unto one of his sons the priests:

"

16 0' if the raw fiesh turn again, and "

19 white rising, o' a bright spot, white,"
24 0' if there be any flesh, in the skin "
24 spot, somewhat reddish, o' white; "
29 If a man o' woman have a plague "
29 plague upon the head o' the beard; "

30 a leprosy upon the head o' beard.
38 o' also a woman have in the skin of

"

42 in the bald head, o" bald forehead, "
42 his bald head, o' his bald forehead. "

43 bald head, o' in his bald forehead, "
47 garment, o' a linen garment; "

48 warp, o' woof; of linen, o'of woollen;"
48 skin, o" in any thing made of skin; "
49 o' reddish in the garment, o'...skin,

"

49 o' in the woof, o' in any thing of skin;"
51 warp, o'in the woof, o' in a skin,
51 o' in any work tliat is made of *

52 o' woof, in woollen o" in linen, o' anyl76
53 o'in the woof, o' in any tiling of skin;"
56 of the garment, o' out of the skin,
56 o' out of the wari), o' out of the woof:"
57 o" in the woof, o' in any thing of
58 o' woof, o' whatsoever thing of skin "

59 o' linen, either in the warp, o' woof,
59 o' any thing of skins, to pronounce '\

59 clean, o' to pronounce it unclean.
22 turtledoves, o" two young pigeons,

"

30 o' of the voung pigeons, such as he
37 hollow strakes, greenish o' reddish,
3 o' liis flesh be stopped from his
14 turtledoves, o' two young pigeons, "
23 o' on any thing whereon she sitteth,

\

25 o' if it run beyond the time of her
29 two turtles, o' two young pigeons,

"

29 o' a stranger that sojourneth among



18:

19:
20:

21:

liO 17 : 3 an ox, o" lamb, o' goat, in the camp,176
3 o" that killeth it out of the camp,
8 o" of the strangers which sojourn
8 a burnt offering o" sacrifice, 176

10, 13 o" of the strangers that sojourn
13 cateheth any beast o' fowl that mayl76
15 o' that which was torn with beasts,
15 of your own country, o' a stranger,
7 father, o" the nalcedness of thy mother,*
9 father, o" daughter of thy mother, 176
9 be born at home, o" born abroad,

10 o" of thy daughter's daugliter, even "

17 o" her daugliter's daughter, to
: 35 in meteyard, in weight, o' in measure.

2 <y of the strangers tliat sojourn in
9 curseth his father o' his mother sliall

9 cursed his father o' his mother:
17 o" his mother's daughter, and see 176
25 o" by fowl, o" by any manner of living
27 A man also o" woman that hath a 176
27 o' that is a wizard, shall surely be put
7 a wife that is a whore, o' profane;
11 for his father, o' for his mother;
14 o" a divorced woman, o" profane,
14 o' an harlot, these shall he not take:'*
18 blind man, o' a lame, o' he that 176
18 flat nose, o' any thing superfluous, "
19 0' a man that is brokenfooted, "

19 is brokenfooted, o" brokenhanded, "
20 0' crookbackt, o' a dwarf,

"

20 o' that hath a blemish in his eye,
"

20 a blemish in his eye, o' be scurvy,
20 o" scabbed, o' hath his stones 176

22: 4 is a leper, o' hath a running issue; "

4 o' a man whose seed goeth from him ;"

5 0' whosoever toucheth any creeping"
5 o" a man of whom he may take "

8 dieth of itself, o' is torn with beasts,
10 of the priest, o' an hired servant,
13 daughter be a widow, o' divorced,
16 0" sufler them to bear the iniquity of "*

18 Israel, o' of the strangers in Israel,
19 beeves, of the sheep, o' of the goats.
21 o' a freewill offering in beeves 176
21 a freewill offering in beeves o" sheep,
22 o' Ijrokeii, o' maimed, o" having a 176
22 o' scurvy, o' scabbed, ye shall not "
23 bullock o" a lamb that hath any thing
23 superfluous o" lacking in his parts,
24 is bruised, o' crushed, o' Ijroken, o" cut;
27 a bullock, o' a sheep, o" a goat, is 176
28 whether it be cow o' ewe, ye shall

25: 14 o" buyest ought of thy neighbour's "
35 he be a stranger, o' a sojourner; thaf
36 thou no usury of him, o' increase: but
47 sojourner o' stranger wax rich by thee,
47 the stranger o' sojourner by thee,
49 o' his uncle's son, may redeem him,176
49 o' any that is nigh of kin unto him
49 o" if he be able, he may redeem 176

26: 15 o" if your soul abhor my judgments,'*
27: 10 good for a bad, o' a bad for a good: 176

12 value it, whether it be good o' bad:
14 estimate it, whether it be good o' bad;
20 o' if he have sold the field to
26 whether it be ox o' sheep: it is the 176
27 o' if it be not redeemed, then it

28 possession, shall be sold o" redeemed:
30 o' of the fruit of the tree, is the Lord's:
32 the tithe of the herd, o' of the flock,
33 not search whether it be good o' bad,

Nu 5: 6 a man o" woman shall commit any 176
14 o' if the spirit of jealousy come upon"
30 0' when the spirit of jealousy

6: 2 either man o' woman shall separate "

3 of wine, o' vinegar of strong drink,
3 grapes, nor eat moist grapes, o' dried.
7 for his father, o' for his mother,
7 for his brother, o' for his sister, when

10 two turtles, o' two young pigeons, 176
9: 10 o' of your posterity shall be unclean

10 o" be in a journey afar off, yet he 176
21 o" by night that the cloud was taken*
22 whether it were two days, *
22 o' a month, o" a year, that the cloudl76

11: 8 it in mills, o" beat it in a mortar,
22 o" shall all the flsh of the sea be
23 shall come to pass unto thee o" not.

13: 18 be strong o' weak, few o" many;
19 dwell in, whether it be good o' bad;
19 whether in tents, o' in strong holds;
20 whether it be fat o' lean, whether
20 there be wood therein o' not.

14: 2 o' would God we had died in this
15: 3 o' a sacrifice in performing a vow, 176

3 a vow. o" in a freewill offering,
3 o' in your solemn feasts, to make a "

3 the Lord, of the herd, o" of the flock:"
5 with the burnt offering o' sacrifice,

"

€ for a ram, thou shalt prepare for"
S o' for a sacrifice in performing a vow,"
8 o' peace offering unto the Lord

:

11 for one bullock, o' for one ram,
11 o' for a lamb, o' a kid. 176
14 o' whosoever be among you in your "

30 he be born in the land, o' a stranger,
16: 14 o' given us inheritance of fields and*

29 o' if they be visited after the 176
18: 15 whether it be of men o' beasts, shall*"

17 of a cow, o' the firstling of a sheep,
17 o' the firstling of a goat, thou shalt 176

19: 16 the open fields, o' a dead body,
16 o" a bone of a man,
16 o' a grave, shall be unclean seven
18 that touched a bone, o' one slain,
18 o' one dead, o" a grave: 176
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
; 5 it is no place of seed, o' of flgs,

5 o" of vines, o'of pomegranates:
17 the fields, o" through the vineyards,
22 into the fields, o" into the vineyards;
18 Lord my God, to do less o' more. 176
26 either to the right hand o" to the loft.

8 o' how shall I defy, whom the Lord *

19 o" hath he spoken, and shall he not
13 good o" bad of mine own mind; 176
2 o" swear an oath to bind his soul
5 o' of her bonds wherewith she hath
6 o' uttered ought out of her lips, 176

10 o" bound her soul by a bond with an"
13 it, o' her husband may make it void.
14 o' all her bonds, which are upon
19 on yonder side Jordan, o' forward; '*

18 0" if he smite him with an hand 176
20 o' hurl at him by laying t)f wait,
21 0' in enmity smite him with his
22 o" have cast upon him any thing
23 O ' with any stone, wherewith a
24 God is there in heaven o' in earth,
16 the likeness of male o' female, 176
23, 25 image, o' the likeness of any thing,*
32 is, o" hath been heard like it? 176
34 O ' hath God assayed to go and take"
8 image, o" any likeness of any thing*
8 above, o" that is in the earth beneath,
8 o" that is in the waters beneath the

21 o' his manservant, o" his maidservant,
21 ox, o' his ass, o' any thing that is thy
32 aside to the right hand o" to the left.

14 be male o" female barren among you,
14 among you, o' among your cattle.
25 the silver o' gold that is on them,
2 keep his commandments, o' no.
5 o" for the uprightness of thine heart,

: 17 thy corn, o' of thy wine, o' of thy oil,
17 o" the firstlings of thy herds,
17 o' of thy flock, nor any of thy vows
17 o' heave offering of thine hand: *

: 1 prophet, o" a dreamer of dreams, 176
1 and giveth thee a sign o' a wonder, "

2 the sign o' the wonder come to pass,
3 prophet, o" that dreamer of dreams :176
5 prophet, o" that dreamer of dreams,"
6 mother, o' thy son, o" thy daughter,
6 daughter, o" the wife of thy bosom.176
6 o' thy friend, which is as thine own "

7 nigh unto thee, o' far off from thee,
"

: 21 o' thou mayest sell it unto an alien:
"

24 o" if the place be too far from thee,*
26 for oxen, o' for sheep, o' for wine,
26 o' for strong drink,
26 o" for whatsoever thy soul desireth:

: 2 it of his neighbour, o" of his brother:*
12 man, o" an Heljrew woman, be sold 176
21 therein, as if it be lame, o' blind,
21 o" have any ill blemish, thou shalt*

; 1 bullock, o" sheep, wherein is blemish,
1 o' any evilfavoui-odness: for that
2 man o' woman, that hath wrought
3 sun, o' moon, o' any of the host of 176
5 bring forth that man o' that woman,"
5 gates, even that man o" that woman,"
6 two witnesses, o' three witnesses, "

12 the Lord thy God, o" unto the judge,"
20 to the right hand, o" to the left:

: 3 sacrifice, whether it be oxo' sheep:
10 son o" liis daughter to pass through
10 o'...useth divinations, o' an observer"*
10 of times, o' an enchantei-, o" a witch.
11 a charmer, o" a consulter with
11 spirits, o' a wizard, o' a necromancer.
20 o' that shall speak in the name of
15 man for any iniquity, o' for any sin,
15 o' at the mouth of three witnesses,
18 his father, o' the voice of his mother,
1 brother's ox o' his sheep go astray, 176
2 o' if thou know him not, then thou
4 ass o' his ox fnll down by the way, 176
6 way in any tree, o' on the ground, "
6 whether they be young ones, o" eggs,"
6 upon the young, o" upon the eggs. "
1 o' hath his pfivy member cut off,

3 An Ammonite o' Moabite shall not
18 o" the price of a dog, into the house of
3 o" if the latter husband die, which 176
6 o' tlie upper millstone to pledge:
7 merchandise of him, o" selleth him;

14 o' of thy strangers that are in thy
15 maketh any graven o' molten image,
16 light by his father o' his mother.
22 (>' the daughter of his mother. 176
14 day, to the right hand, o' to the left,

51 leave thee either corn, wine, o' oil,

51 o' the increase of fhy kiue. *

51 o' flocks of thy sheep, until he have
6 have ye drunk wineo' strong drink:
18 man, o' woman, o" family, o" tribe,176
3G and there is none shut up, o' left.

; 7 it to the right hand o" to the left,

13 thou for us, o" for our adversaries?
: 3 two o' three thousand men go up
; 17 was not a man left in Ai o' Beth-el,
20 power to flee this way o" that way:
22 let none of tliem remain o" escape.
14 no day like that before it o' after it,

22 in rebellion, o' if in transgression
23 o' if to offpr thereon burnt offering
23 burnt offering o" meat offering,
23 o' if to offer peace offerings thereon,
28 so say to us o" to our generations in
29 for meat offerings, o" for sacrifices,
6 to the right hand o' to the left

:

15 flood, o' the gods of the Amorites.

Operation
Or 757

176

J'g 2: 22 as their fathers did keep it, o" not.
5 : 8 a shield o' spear seen among forty

30 prey; to every man a damsel o" two; *

9: 2 you, o' that one reign over you?
1 1 : 25 o" did ho over fight again.st them,
13: 14 let her drink wine o' strong drink,
14: 3 brethren, o' among all my r)eople,

6 ho told not his father o" his mother
18: 19 o' that thou be a priest unto a 176
19: 13 all night, in Oibeah, o" in Ilamah,
20: 28 my brother, o' shall I cease?
21: 22 fathers o' their brethren come 176

Ru . 1: 16 o' to return from following after thee:*
3: 10 young men, whether poor o' rich,

iSa 2: 14 pan, o" kettle, o" caldron, o' pot; 176
6: 12 aside to the right hand o' to the left;

12: 3 I taken? o" whose ass have I taken?
3 I taken? o" whom have I defrauded?
3 o" of whose hand have I received any

13: 19 make them swords o' spears: 176
14: 6 Lord to save by many o" by few.

52 any strong man, o' any valiant man,
16: 7 o" on the height of his stature;
18: 18 life, o' my father's family in Israel,
20: 2 do nothing either groat o' small, 176

10 o' what if thy father answer thee "* "
12 to-morrow any time, o' the third day,

21: 3 mine hand, o" what there is present.176
8 under tiiine hand spear o' sword?

22: 8 0' sheweth unto me that my son hath
15 nothing of all this, less o' more. 176

25: 31 o" that my lord hath avenged himself:
36 she told him nothing, less o" more,

26: 10 him ; o" his day shall come to die ; 176
10 o" he shall descend into battle, and
18 I done? o" what evil is in mine hand?

29: 3 with me these days, o" these years, 176
30: 2 slew not any, either great o" small,*

2Sa 2: 21 to thy right hand o' to thy left, 176
3: 29 that hath an issue, o' that is a leper,

29 is a leper, o' thnt leaneth on a staff,
29 staff, o' that falleth on the sword,
23 on the sword, o" that lacketh bread.
35 if I taste bread, o" aught else, till 176

14: 19 turn to the right hand o" to the left
15: 4 man which hath any suit o' cause

21 whether in death o' life, even there
17: 9 in some pit. o' in some other place: 176
19: 35 taste what I eat o' what I drink? 854

42 cost? o' hath he given us any gift?
20: 20 that I should swallow up o' destroy.
24: 13 o" wilt thou flee three months before

13 o' that there be three days' pestilence
iKi 3 : 7 1 know not how to go out o' come in.

8: 23 in heaven above, o' on earth beneath,
37 locust, o' if there be caterpiller;
38 any man, o' by all thy people Israel,
46 the land of the enemy, far o' near; 176

9: 6 from following me, ye o' your children,
15: 17 suffer any to go out o' come in to Asa
18: 10 there is no nation o' kingdom, whither

27 o' he is pursuing, o" he is on a journey,
27 a journey, o' peradventure he sleepeth,

20: 18 o" whether they be come out for war,
39 o" else thou shalt pay a talent of 176

21: 2 o\ if it seem good to thee, I will give"
6 o' else, if it please thee, I will give

22: 6 to battle, o' shall I forbear?
15 to battle, o' shall we forbear?

2Ki 2: 16 some mountain, o' into some valley.176
21 thence any more death o" barren land.

4: 13 king, o' to the captain of the host? 176
6: 27 barnfloor, o' out of the winepress? "
9: 32 to him out two o* three eunuchs.

12: 13 any vessels of gold, o' vessels of silver,
13 : 19 have smitten five o' six times

;

176
17: 34 statutes, o' after their ordinances,

34 o' after the law and commandment
20: 9 degrees, o" go back ten degrees?
22: 2 to the right hand o' to the left.

23: 10 son o'his daughter to pass through
lCh21:l2 o" three months to be destroyed

12 o" else three days the sword of the
2Ch 1: 11 not asked riches, wealth, o' honour,

6:28 o' mildew, locust o' caterpillers

;

28 sore o' whatsoever sickness thei'e be

;

29 what prayer o' what supplication =*

29 of any man, o' of all thy people Israel,
36 captives unto a land far off o" near ;176

7: 13 o' if I command the locusts to
13 o" if I send pestilence among my

8: 15 matter, o' concerning the treasures.
14: 11 o' with them that have no power: *

15: 13 to death, whether small o" great, 5704
13 great, whether man o' woman.

16: 1 let none go out o' come in to Asa king
18: 5, 14 to battle, o" shall I forbear?

30 Fight ye not with small o' great, * 854
20: 9 judgment, o' pestilence, o' famine,
32: 15 for no god of any nation o" kingdom
36: 17 upon young man o" maiden,

17 old man, o" him that stooped for age:
Ezr 7 : 24 o" ministers of this house of God,

24 to impose toll, tribute, o" custom,
26 be unto death, o' to banishment, 2006
26 o" to conflscation of goods,
26 of goods, o' imprisonment.

9: 12 nor seek their peace o" their wealth
10: 13 is this a work of one day o" two:

Ne 2: 16 not whether I went, o" what I did;
5: 8 brethren? o" shall they be sold unto us?"*

10: 31 bi-ing ware o" any victuals on the
31 on the sabbath, o' on the holy day:

13: 20 without Jerusalem once o' twice.
25 unto your sons, o" for yourselves.

Es 4: 11 whosoever, whether man o' woman.
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: 16 eat nor drink three days, night o" day:
: 6 o' how can I endure to see the
: 12 o' what is thy request further? and it

: 12 o" why the breasts that I should suck?
15 0' with princes that had gold, who 176
16 0' as an hidden untimely birth I had"

: 7 o' where were the righteous cut off?

: 5 o' loweth the ox over his fodder?
6 o" is there any taste in the white of

12 of stones? o' is my flesh of brass?
22 o\ Give a reward for me of your
23 0', Deliver me from the enemy's
23 o', Kedeem me from the hand of the

: 12 Am I a sea, o" a whale, that thou
3 o' doth the Almighty pervert justice?
4 flesh? o' seest thou as man seeth?
10 off, and shut up, o" gather together,*
8 0" speak to the earth, and it shall 176
9 o' as one man mocketh another, do
22 o" let me speak, and answer thou 176
3 o' with speeches wherewith he can do
7 o" wast thou made before the hills?

3 o' what emboldeneth thee that thoul76
3 o" is it gain to him, that thou

11 ' darkness, that thou canst not 176
4 o' how can he be clean that is born of

16 the precious onyx, o' the sapphire.
18 shall be made of coral, o' of pearls:
5 o' if my foot hath hasted to deceit;*
9 o" if I have laid wait atmy neighbour's*

13 my manservant o' of my maidservant,
16 o" have caused the eyes of the widow
17 0' have eaten my morsel myself
19 clothing, o' any poor without covering

;

24 o' have said to the fine gold. Thou art*
the moon walking in brightness;
my mouth hath kissed my hand:*
lifted up myself when evil found
did the contempt of families terrify*
that the furrows likewise thereof*
have caused the owners thereof to

12 Job, o" that answered his words:
13 o' who hath disposed the whole world?
29 a nation, o' against a man only:
33 thou refuse, o" whether thou choose;*
6 o" if thy transgressions be multiplied,*
7 o' what receiveth he of thine hand? 176

23 o' who can say. Thou hast wrought
29 clouds, o' the noise of his tabernacle?*
13 correction, o' for his land, o' for mercy.
5 o" who hath stretched the line uponl76
6 o" who laid the corner stone thereof;"
8 0' who shut up the sea with doors,

16 o' hast thou walked in the search of
17 o' hast thou seen the doors of the
21 o' because the number of thy days is*
22 o' hast thou seen the treasures of the
25 o' the way for the lightning of thunder

;

28 o" who hath begotten the drops of 176
31 o' loose the bands of Orion?
32 o" canst thou guide Arcturus with his
36 o' who hath given understanding 176

who can stay the bottles of heaven.
All the appetite of the young lions,
canst thou mark when the hinds do
knowest thou the time when they
who hath loosed the bands of the

9 to serve thee, o' abide by thy crib?
10 o' will he harrow the valleys after
11 o' wilt thou leave thy labour to him?
13 o' wings and feathers unto the *

that the wild beast may break them,
canst thou thunder with a voice like*
his tongue with a cord which thou
bore his jaw through with a thorn?
wilt thou bind him for thy maidens?

7 irons? o' his head with fish spears?
13 o' who can come to him with his *

20 as out of a seething pot o' caldron.*
3 o" who shall stand in his holy place?*
9 Be ye not as the horse, o' as the mule,
14 he had been my friend o' brother:
20 o" stretched out our hands to a strange
8 thy sacrifices o' thy burnt offerings,*
13 of bulls, o" drink the blood of goats?
16 o' that thou shouldest take my *
title the chief Musician, A Song o" Psalm.*
title on Neginoth, A Psalm o" Song. *
title Musician, A Psalm o' Song of David.*
31 than an ox o" bullock that hath horns
title A Psalm o" Song of Asaph. *

title A Psalm o' Song of Asaph. *
title A Psalm o" Song for the sons of *

title A Song o' Psalm for the sons of *

11 o* thy faithfulness in destruction?
8 o' to thy faithfulness round about*
2 o" ever thou hadst formed the earth

title A Psalm o" Song for the sabbath day.*
16 o" who will stand up for me against*
iiiZe A Song o' Psalm of David. *

3 o' what shall be done unto thee, thou*
1 matters, o" in things too high for me.
4 mine eyes, o' slumber to mine eyelids,
7 o" whither shall I flee from thy
3 o" the son of man, that thou makest
7 having no guide, overseer, o' ruler.
22 o" as a fool to the correction of the
8 nothing froward o' perverse in them.

23 the beginning, o" ever the earth was.
20 curseth his father o" his mother,
26 o" of them that are sureties for debts.
34 o' as he that lieth upon the top of a
24 robbeth his father o' his mother, and
9 whether he rage o" laugh, there is no
4 up into heaven, o" descended? *
9 o' lest I be poor and steal, and take

37 o'

39 0"

1 o-

2 0"

5 0-

15 o"

9 0*

1 O'

2 0-

5o-

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pr 30 : 32 o" if thou hast thought evil, lay
Ec 2:19 he shall be a wise man o" a fool? 176

25 o' who else can hasten here unto, more
5: 12 whether he eat little o" much: but
9: 1 no man knoweth either love o" hatred

11 : 3 0' toward the north, in the place
6 shall prosper, either this o" that, 176
6 o" whether they both shall be alike

12: 2 sun, o' the light, o' the moon, o" thett
6 0' ever the silver cord be loosed, t5704
6 o' the golden bowl be broken, t

6 o" the pitcher be broken at the t

6 o" the wheel broken at the cistern.

t

14 it be good, o' whether it be evil.
Ca 2: 9 is like a roe o" a young hart: 176

17 be thou like a roe o" a young hart
6:12 0' ever I was aware, my soul made met
8: 14 thou like to a roe o' to a young hartl76

Isa 1: 11 bullocks, o" of lambs, o' of he goats.
7: 11 the depth, o' in the height above. 176

10: 14 wing, o" opened the mouth, o" peeped.
15 o' shall the saw magnify itself *
15 o' as if the staff should lift up itself,

17 : 6 two o' three berries in the top of the
6 four o" Ave in the outmost fruitful
8 made, either the groves, o" the images.

19: 15 head o' tail, branch o' rush, may do.
27 : 5 0" let him take hold of my strength,176

7 o' is he slain according to the
29: 8 0' as when a thirsty man dreameth,

16 o' shall the thing framed say of him
30 : 14 o' to take water withal out of the pit.
38: 14 Like a crane o" a swallow, so did I
40: 13 o' being his counseller hath taught

18 o" what likeness will ye compare unto
25 ye liken me, o" shall I be equal ? *

41 : 22 them ; o" declare us things for to come.
23 do good, o" do evil, that we may be

42: 19 o" deaf, as my messenger that I sent?
43: 9 o' let them hear, and say. It is truth.
44: 10 a god, o" molten a graven image
45 : 9 thou ? o" thy work. He hath no hands ?

10 o' to the woman. What hast thou
49: 24 o' the lawful captive delivered ?

50: 1 o" which of my creditors is it to 176
2 o' have I no power to deliver ?

57 : 11 hast thou been afraid o' feared, *

66: 8 0' shall a nation be born at once? *

Jer 2: 18 o' what hast thou to do in the way of
32 her ornaments, o' a bride her attire ?

7: 22 burnt offerings o' sacrifiees:
11 : 14 neither lift up a cry o" prayer for them :*

19 like a lamb o' an ox that is brought*
13: 23 his skin, o' the leopard his spots?
14: 22 o' can the heavens give showers?
15: 5 o" who shall bemoan thee ?

5 o* who shall go aside to ask how thou
16: 7 for their father o" for their mother.

10 against us ? o" what is our iniquity?
10 o' what is our sin that we have

18: 14 o* shall the cold flowing waters that
20: 17 o" that my mother might have been*
21 : 13 us ? o" who shall enter into our
22: 18 saying. Ah my brother! o". Ah sister!

18 him, saying. Ah lord! o". Ah his glory!
23: 33 people, o* the prophet, o' a priest, 176
32: 43 It is desolate without man o" beast;
34: 9 being an Hebrew o' an Hebrewess,
36: 23 Jehudi had read three o' four leaves,
37: 18 against thee, o' against thy servants,

18 thy servants, o' against this people,
40: 5 o' go wheresoever it seemeth 176
42: 6 it be good, o" whether it be evil, we

17 none of them shall remain o" escape
44: 14 sojourn there, shall escape o' remain,

28 words shall stand, mine, o' theirs.
48: 24 cities of the land of Moab, far o" near.

Eze 2: 5 hear, o' whether they will forbear,
7 hear, o" whether they will forbear:

3:11 hear o* whether they will forbear.
4: 14 dieth of itself, o' is torn in pieces

;

14: To' of the stranger that sojourneth in
17 0' if I bring a sword upon that 176
19 0" if I send a pestilence into that

15; 2 o" than a branch which is among *

3 o' will men take a pin of it to hang
17 : 9 without great power o' many people

15 o" shall he break the covenant, and be*
21 : 16 Go thee one way o" other, either on the*

16 either on the right hand, o" on the left,*

22: 14 o' can thine hands be strong, in the
34 : 6 and none did search o' seek after them.
44: 22 o' a widow that had a priest before.

25 but for father, o' for mother,
25 o" for son, o' for daughter, for brother,
25 o' for sister that hath had no husband,
31 o' torn, whether it be fowl o" beast.

46: 12 burnt offering o' peace offerings
Da 2: 10 magician, o' astrologer, o' Chaldean.

4: 19 dream, o" the interpretation thereof,
35 o" say unto him. What doest thou ?

6: 4 there any error o" fault found in him.
7, 12 ask a petition of any God o" man

24 o' ever they came at the bottom oft
11: 29 not be as the former, o' as the latter.*

Joe 1 : 2 0" even in the days of your fathers?
Am 3:12 lion two legs, o" a piece of an ear; 176

4: 8 two o' three cities wandered unto one
5: 19 o" went into the house, and leaned his
6: 2 o* their border greater than your

Mic 6: 7 o* with ten thousands of rivers of oil ?

Hag 2: 12 his skirt do touch bread, o" pottage,
12 o' wine, o' oil, o" any meat, shall it be

Zee 8 : 10 to him that went out o' came in
Mai 1: 8 with thee, o" accept thy person? 176

2: 13 o" receiveth it with good will at your *

Mai 2:17 0-. Whereis the God of judgment? 176Mt 5: 17 destroy the law, o' the prophets: S2$8
18 one jot o' one tittle shall in no wise "

36 not make one hair white o" black
6: 24 o" else he will hold to the one, and "

25 ye shall eat, o" what ye shall drink;
31 we eat? o'. What shall we drink ' 2SS8
31 o". Wherewithal shall we be clothed ?"

7:40" how wilt thou say to thy brother,"
9 0' what man is there of you, whom "

10 0' if he ask a fish, will he give him2532
16 of thorns, o" figs of thistles ? 2228

9: 5 thee; o" to say. Arise, and walk ?
10: 11 And into whatsoever city o" town ye"

14 ye depart out of that house o' city, "
19 thought how o' what ye shall speak:"
37 He that loveth father o" mother
37 he that loveth son o' daughter more"

11 : 3 come, o' do we look for another ?

12: 5 0' have ye not read in the law, how "

25 every city o' house divided against "

29 0' else how can one enter into a
33 o' else make the tree corrupt, and "

13: 21 tribulation o' persecution ariseth
15: 4 He that curseth father o' mother, "

5 say to his father o' his mother. It "
6 honour not his father o' his mother,*"

16: 14 Jeremias, o' one of the prophets.
26 soul? o' what shall a man give in "

17 : 25 the earth take custom o' tribute ? "
25 their own children, o' of strangers ?"

18: 8if thy hand o' thy foot offend thee, "
8 to enter into life halt o" maimed, "
8 than having two hands o' two feet '*

16 take with thee one o' two more,
16 the mouth of two o' three witnesses"
20 For where two o' three are gathered"

19: 29 houses, o" brethren, o" sisters,
29 o" father, o' mother,
29 father, ...mother, o' wife, * "

29 o' children, o' lands, for my name's "

21 : 25 was it from heaven, o' of men ?

22: 17 to give tribute unto Caesar, o' not? "

23: 17 o' the temple that sanetifleth the "
19 o' the altar that sanetifleth the "

24: 23 you, Lo, here is Christ, o' there; "
25: 37 o" thirsty, and gave thee drink? "

38 thee in ? o' naked, and clothed thee?"
39 0' when saw we thee sick, * "

39 o' in prison, and came unto thee? "

44 hungred, o' athirst, o' a stranger, "

44 o" naked, o' sick, o' in prison, and "
27 : 17 o' Jesus which is called Christ ?

M'r 2: 9 o" to say. Arise, and take up thy "
3: 4 on the sabbath days, o' to do evil ? "

4 to save life, o' to kill ? But they
33 Who is my mother, o" my brethren?*"

4: 17 affliction o' persecution ariseth
21 under a bushel, o' under a bed ?

30 o' with what comparison shall we "
6: 15 a prophet, o' as one of the prophets.*"

56 into villages, o" cities, o' country,
7: 10 Whoso curseth father o" mother, let"

11 shall say to his father o' mother. It
"

12 ought for his father o' his mother ;

"

8: 37 0' what shall a man give in * "

10: 29 that hath left house, o" brethren,
29 o" sisters, o' father, o' mother,
29 father,. ..mother, o" wife, * "

29 o" children, o" lands, for my sake, "
11 : 30 was it from heaven, o" of men ?

12: 14 to give tribute to Caesar, o' not?
15 Shall we give, o' shall we not give ?

"

13: 21 Lo, here is Christ; o", lo, he is there;"
35 cometh, at even, o' at midnight,
35 at midnight, o' at the cockcrowing,"
35 the cockcrowing, o' in the morning:"

Lu 2: 24 turtledoves, o' two young pigeons. "

3: 15 whether he were the Christ, o' not;*
5 : 23 o' to say. Rise up and walk ? 2228
6: 9 days to do good, o' to do evil?

9 evil? to save life, o' to destroy it?
"

7: 19, 20 come? o" look we for another? "

8: 16 vessel, o" iDutteth it under a bed; "

9: 25 and lose himself, o' be cast away? "
11: 11 o" if ye ask a flsh, will he for a flsh

12 0' if he shall ask an egg, will 2228,2582
12: 11 how o" what thing ye shall answer,2228

11 shall answer, o' what ye shall say: "

14 me a judge o' a divider over you? "
29 shall eat, o' what ye shall drink, * "

38 watch, o' come in the third watch,*2552
41 this parable unto us, o' even to ali?2228

13: 4 0" those eighteen, upon whom the '*

15 loose his ox o' his ass from the stall,
"

14 : 5 have an ass o' an ox fallen into a pit,"
12 thou makest a dinner o" a supper, "
31 0' what king, going to make war **

32 0" else, while the other is yet a 1161
16: 13 o' else he will hold to the one, and 22sa
17 : 7 servant plowing o" feeding cattle, "

21 shall they say, Lo here! o', lo there!"
23 say to you. See here; o", see there:*"

18:11 o' even as this publican.
"

29 o' parents, o" brethren, o' wife,
'*

29 o' children, for the kingdom of God's"
20: 2 o" who is he that gave thee this

"

4 was it from heaven, o" of men? "
22 to give tribute unto Caesar, o' no? *

22: 27 sitteth at meat, o" he that serveth?
"

2: 6 two o" three firkins apiece.
"

4: 27 0-, Why talkest thou with her?
6: 19 five and twenty o' thirty furlongs,
7: 17 God, o' whether I speak of myself.

**

48 of the rulers o' of the Pharisees "
9: 2 did sin. this man, o* his paxents.

Joh



1161

Joh 9:21 o- who hath opened his eyes, we 22SS
25 Whether he be a sinner o' no, I know*

13: 29 o\ that he should give something 2i'5S

14: 11 o' else believe me for the vei'y

18: 34 o' did others tell it thee of me?
Ae 1: 7 to know the times o' the seasons, ^

3: 12 o" why look ye so earnestly on us, ^^

12 by our own power o" holiness we
4: 7 By what power, o" by what name, "

34 were possessors of lands o" houses "

5: 38 this counsel o" this work be of men.
7 : 49 o' what is the place of my rest?

8: 34 of himself, o' of some other man?
9: 2 whether they were men o' women, 253S

10: 14 thing that is common o" unclean. *2228

28 o" come unto one of another nation;'
28 call any man common o" unclean. "

11 : 8 for nothing common o' unclean hath
17 : 21 to tell, o- to hear some new thing.) 2532

29 like unto gold, o' silver, o' stone, 2228
18: 14 of wrong o" wicked lewdness.
19: 12 the sick handkerchiefs o' aprons, ^^

20: 33 no man's silver, o" gold, o' apparel,
23: 9 a spirit o* an angel hath spoken to

15 o" ever he come near, are ready to U253
29 worthy of death o' of bonds. 2228

24: 20 0' else let these same here say, if^
,,

23 to minister o" come unto him.
25: 11 o" have committed any thing
26: 31 worthy of death o" of bonds.
28: 6 o" fallen down dead suddenly:

17 people, o* customs of our fathers, ^^

21 shewed o' spake any harm of thee.

Bo 2: 4 0' despisest thou the riches of his ^^

15 accusing o' else excusing one
3: 1 o" what profit is there of

4: 9 o" upon the uncircumcision also?

10 circumcision, o" in uncircumcision?"
13 was not to Abraham, o" to his seed,

'

6: 16 o' of obedience unto righteousness?"
8:35 o' distress, o' persecution, o" famine,'

35 o" nakedness, o" peril, o" sword?
9: 11 having done any good o' evil, that

10: 7 0" Who shall descend into the deep?'^

11: 34 o" who hath been his counsellor? "

35 0" who hath first given to him, and "

12: 7 0" ministry, let us wait on our 1535

7 o' he that teacheth. on teaching;
8 0" he that exhorteth, on "

14: 4 own master he standeth o* falleth. 2228
8 whether we live therefore, o' die, 5037

10 o' why dost thou set at nought 2228
13 a stumblingbloek o" an occasion *'

21 brotiier stumbleth, o" is offended,*
"

21 is offended, o" is made weak. *
"

iCJo 1:13 o' were ye baptized in the name of
"

2: 1 excellency of speech o" of wisdom, "

3: 22 Paul, o' ApoUos. o" Cephas, 1535
22 o" the world, o' life, o' death,
22 o" things present, o" things to come;"

4: 3 of you, o' of man's judgment:
21 come unto you with a rod, o' in love,'

5: 10 this world, o" with the covetous,
10 the covetous, o" extortioners, *

'

10 the covetous, o' with idolaters; |

11 be a fornicator, o' covetous,
11 o' an idolater, o' a railer,

11 0" a drunkard, o" an extortioner; '

7: 11 o' be reconciled to her husband:
15 A brother o' a sister is not under '

16 o' how knowest thou, O man,
8: 5 whether in heaven o' in earth,
9: 6 0" I only and Barnabas, have not

7 o' who feedeth a flock, and eateth "

8 o' saith not the law the same also?
"

10 0" saith he it altogether for our
10: 19 o" that which is offered in sacrifice

"

31 eat, o' drink, o' whatsoever ye do, 1535

11 : 4 Every man praying o" prophesying,2228
5 woman that prayeth o' prophesieth"
6 for a woman to be shorn o" shaven, "

22 o" despise ye the church of God,
12: 13 whether we be Jews o" Gentiles,

13 whether we be bond or free;
26 o" one member be honoured, all

13: 1 brass, o" a tinkling cymbal.
14: 6 by revelation, o' by knowledge,

6 o' by prophesying, o' by doctrine? "

7 giving sound, whether pipe 0' ha,rr>.l535

7 be known what is piped o' harped?222S
23 that are unlearned, o" unbelievers,

"

24 believeth not, o" one unlearned, "
27 be by two, o" at the most by three, "

29 the prophets speak two o' three,
36 from you, o' came it unto you only?"
37 himself to be a prophet, o' spiritual,"

; 11 whether it were I o" they, so we 1535
37 of wheat, o" of some other grain: 2228

: 6 o" whether we be comforted, it is 1535
13 than what ye read o' acknowledge ;2228

17 o' the things that I purpose, do I
: 1 o' need we, as some others, 2228,3361

1 o" letters of commendation from 2228
: 9 that, whether present o' absent, 15S5
10 done, whether it be good o' bad.
13 o' whetherwe be sober, it is for your"

: 15 o' what part hath he thatbelieveth222S
: 23 o" our brethren be enquired of, 1535
: 7 not grudgingly, o' of necessity: 2228
: 12 o' compare ourselves with some
: 4 o' if ye receive another spirit, which"

4 o' another gospel, which ye have
: 2 o" whether out of the body I cannotl535

3 in the body, o' out of the body,
6 me to be, o' that he heareth of ine.2228

13: 1 the mouth of two o" three witnesses2552

1535

1535

15

8Co 1

3

6

8
9

10
11

12

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ga 1 : 8 o* an angel from heaven, preach

10 do I now persuade men, o' God ?

10 o' do I seek to please men? for if I
"

2: 2 I should run, o" had run, in vain. "
3 : 2, 5 the law, o' by the hearing of faith?"

15 disannulleth, o" addeth thereto. "
4: 9 God, o' rather are known of God, 116]

Eph 3: 20 above all that we ask o" think, 2J-2S

5: 3 all uncleanness, o' covetousness,
27 spot, o' wrinkle, o" any such thing;

"

6: 8 Lord, whether ho be bond o' free. 1535
Ph'p 1 : 18 whether in pretence, o' in truth,

20 whether it be by life, o* by death. "
27 come and see you, o' else be absent,"

2: 3 done through strife o" vainglory; 2228
Col 1 : 16 they be thrones, o" dominions, 1535

16 o' principalities, o" powers:
20 things in earth, o" things in heaven."

2: 16 judge you in meat, o' in drink, 2is^8

16 o" in respect of a holyday,
16 o' of the new moon, o"...the sabbath "

3: 17 ye do in word o' in deed, do all in "
iTh 2: 19 hope, o' joy, o' crown of rejoicing? "

5: 10 that, whether we wake o' sleep, 1535
2Th 2: 2 shaken in mind, o" be troubled, *33S3

4 called God, o" that is worshipped ; ^i'i'S

15 whether by word, o" our epistle. 1535
iTi 2: 9 o" gold, o' pearls, o" costly array; 22J8

5: 4 widow have children o' nephews, "

16 any man o" woman that believeth"*
"

19 but before two o' three witnesses. "

Tit 1 : 6 not accused of riot o" unruly.
3: 12 Artemas unto thee, o' Tychicus,

Ph'm 18 wronged thee, o" oweth thee ought.
"

Heb 2: 6 o" the son of man, that thou visitest"
10: 28 under two o" three witnesses:
12: 16 any fornicator, o" profane person, "

20 o' thrust through with a dart: * "

Jas 2: 3 o' sit hereunder my footstool:
15 If a brother o' sister be naked, and "

4: 13 To day o" to morrow we will go into"
15 we shall live, and do this, o' that.

iPe 1:11 what, o" what manner of time the "
2: 14 0' unto governors, as unto them 1535
3 : 3 of gold, o" of putting on of apparel ;222S

9 evil for evil, o' railing for railing: "
4: 15 o' as a thief, o' as an evildoer,

15 0" as a busybody in other men's "
Ee 2: 5, 16 o" else I will come unto thee 1161

3: 15 I would thou wert cold o' hot:) 2S2S
13:16 right hand, o' in their foreheads:

17 that no man might buy o' sell, save
"

17 the mark, o' the name of the beast,*"
17 beast, o' the number of his name. "

14 : 9 mark in his forehead, o" in his hand,"
20: 4 their foreheads, o'in their hands; *2532

21 : 27 abomination, o" maketh a lie: *
"

oracle See also okacles.
2Sa 16 : 23 had enquired at the o' of God : 1697
iKi 6: 5 both of the temple and of the 0'

: 1687
16 them for it within, even for the o',

19 And the o' he prepared in the house'
20 the o' in the forepart was twenty
21 by the chains of gold before the o";

22 altar that was by the o' he overlaid
23 the o" he made two cherubims of
31 entering of the o" he made doors

7: 49 and five on the left, before the o;
8: 6 his place, into the o" of the house,

8 out in the holy place before the o",

2Ch 3: 16 he made chains, as in the o", and
4: 20 after the manner before the o', of
5: 7 his place, to the o' of the house,

9 seen from the ark before the o';

2 up my hands toward thy holy o".

Or
Ordinance 759

Joh 15: 16 I have chosen you. and o' you,
Ac

: 38 the lively o" to give unto us:
: 2 were committed the o' of God.
: 12 the first principles of the o" of God

; 11 let him speak as the o' of God;

Ps 28

OTSiCloS
Ac 7 : 38 the lively o" to give unto us: 3051
Ro 3:
Heb 5:
iPe 4:

oration
Ac 12: 21 throne, and made an o' unto them..l2i5

orator
Isa 3: 3 artificer, and the eloquent o'. *3908
Ac 24: 1 with a certain o" named Tertullus, AiS9

orchard See also obchakds.
Ca 4: 13 plants are an o" of pomegranates, 6508

orchards
, , ^ ^ ^

Eo 2: 5 I made me gardens and o', and I *6508

ordain See okdained ; oedaineth. y
iCh 9:22 the seer did o" in their set office. 3245

17: 9 Alsol willo"aplace for my people*7760
Isa 26: 12 Lord, thou wilt o' peace for us: 8239
iCo 7 : 17 walk. And so o' I in all churches. i'J09

Ti 1: 5 and o" elders in every city, as I *2525

ordained
Nu 28: 6 was o" in mount Smai for a sweet 6213
iKi 12: 32 And Jeroboamo'afeastintheeighth"

33 o' a feastunto the children of Israel:"
2Ki23: 5 had o" to burn incense in the 5414
2Ch 11:15 And he o " him priests for the high*6975

23: 18 with singing, as it was o" by David.*
29: 27 the instruments o" by David king of*

Es 9: 27 The Jews o'. and took upon them, 6965

Ps 8: 2 thou o' strength because of thine *3245

3 and the stars, which thou hast o' ; 35,'J9

81 : 5 This he o' in Joseph for a *77G0

132: 17 have o" a lamp for mine anointed. 6186

Isa 30: 33 Tophet is o' of old; yea, for the *

Jer 1 : 5 and I o" thee a prophet unto the *5414

Da 2: 24 Arioch, whom the kinghad 0" *4483

Hab 1 : 12 thou hast o" them for judgment ; 7760
M'r 3 : 14 0" twelve, that they should be mth*ui60

Ro

iCo

Oa
Eph
iTi
2Ti
Tit
Heb

17:
7::

13:
2:
9:

3:
2:
2;

1: 22 must one be o" to be a witness ~*1096
10 : 42 was o' of God to be the Judge of 372U
13: 48 as were o' to eternal life believed. 5021 •

14: 23 when they had o" thoni elders in *55j00 •

16: 4 were o' of the apostles and elders 2Si9
31 by that man whom he hath o" ; S12k
10 which was o' to life, I found to be *

I the powers that be are o" of God. 5021
7 God o' before the world unto our */,509

14 Lord o' that they which preach *12'J9

19 was o" by angels in tiie hand of a
10 o' that we should walk in them. *h282

_ . 7 Wherounto I am o' a preacher, *5081
suhsrr. o' the first bishop of the ('\iurch*5500
subscr. o' the first bishop of the church* "

5: 1 o' for men in things pertaining to *2525
8: 3 every high priest is o" to offer gifts*

"

9: 6 when these things were thus o', *2680
Jude 4 who were before of old o' to this 1U270
ordaineth
Ps 7 : 13 he o" his arrows against the *6466

orderA See also ordered; obdereth; ordeeings.
Ex 26: 17 set in o' one against another: *7947

27 : 21 Aaron and his sons shall o' it from6186

.

39: 37 even with the lamps to t)e set in o',4634.

40: 4 the table, and set in o" the things 6186
4 tliat are to be set in o' upon it; *6187

23 And he set the bread in o' upon it 6186
1: 7 lay the wood in o" upon the fl re:

8 and the fat, in o* upon the wood
12 and the priest sliall lay tliem in o' "

6: 12 lay the burnt offering in o" upon it;

"

24: 3 shall Aaron o' it from the evening
4 shall o' the lamps upon tlio pure
8 every sabbath he shall set it in o" "

2: 6 she had laid in o' upon the roof.

^ 13: 12 How shall we o' the child, and tt404l
2Sa 17: 23 city, and put his household in o\ 6680
iKi 18: 33 And he put the wood in o", and cut6lS6

20: 14 he said. Who shall o' the battle ? * 631
2Ki 20: 1 the Lord, Set thine house in o' ; 6680

4 and the priests of the second o',

32 their office according to their o". 4041
13 we sought him not after the due o'.*"

23: 31 according to the o' commanded *
"

25: 2 according to the o' of the king. 3057
6 according to the king's o" to Asaph,"

14 according to the o' of David his *4941
11 shewbread also set they in o" upon

29 : 35 house of the Lord was set in o". 3559
Job 10: 22 shadow of death, without any o', 5468

23: 4 I would o" my cause before him, 6186.
33 : 5 set thy words in o' before me,
37: 19 o' our speech by reason of darkness."
40: 5 be reckoned up in o" unto thee:
50: 21 and set them in o" before thine eyes."

110: 4 ever after the o" of Melchizedek. 1700
119: 133 0" my steps in thy word: and let 3559

Ec 12: 9 out, and set in o' many proverbs. 8626
7 kingdom, to o' it, and to establish*3559
1 the Lord, Set thine house in o': 6680
7 declare it, and set it in o' for me, 6186.

.

3 0' ye the buckler and shield, and t
"

6 over another, and thirty in o' ; 6471
1 in o' a declaration of those things*i299
3 to write unto thee in o", most 2517
8 before God in the o' of his course, 5010
4 and expounded it by o' unto them, 2517

__ . 23 of Galatia and Phrygia in o",

iCo 11 : 34 rest will I set in o' when I come. 1299

14: 40 things be done decently and in o'. 5010
23 every man in his own o": Christ 5001
1 as I have given o" to the churches 1299

5 joying and beholding your o\ and 5010
5 set in o" thethingsthatare wanting,J950
6 ever after the o" of Melchisedec. 5010

10 priest after the o" of Melchisedec. "

6: 20 ever after the o" of Melchisedec.
7: 11 rise after the o" of Melchisedec,

II not be called after the o' of Aaron ?
"

17 ever after the o" of Melchisedec.
21 ever after the o* of Melchisedec:) * "

ordered
J'g 6:26topof this rock, in the 0" place, *4634
2Sa23: 5 covenant, o' in all things, and 6186
Jobl3:18 I have o'my cause; I know that I*

"

Ps 37 : 23 of a good man are o' by the Lord :*3559

ordereth
Ps 50 : 23 to him that o" his conversation
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orderings
iCh 24: 19 the o" of them in their service to *6486

orderly See also disorderly.
Ac 21 : 24 that thou thyself also walkest o', U7U8

ordinance See also ordinances.
Ex 12: 14 keep it a feast by an o" for ever. 2708

17 your generations by an o' for ever. "

24 observe this thing for an o' to thee2706
43 This is the o' of the passover: 2708

13: 10 therefore keep this o" in his season "

15: 25 for them a statute and an o\ and 4941
18: 30 Therefore shall ye keep mine o', *4931
22: 9 They shall therefore keep mine o'*

"

9 : 14 according to the o" ofthe passover,*2708
14 ye shall have one o\ both for the *

"

10: 8 shall be to you for an o" for ever *"
15: 15 One o' shall be both for you of the* '\

15 an o" for ever in your generations:*
"

18: 8 and to thy sons, by an o' for ever.*2706
19: 2 This is the o* of the law which the*2708
31 : 21 This is the o' of the law which the*

"

Jos 24: 25 a statute and an o" in Shechem. 4941
iSa 30: 25 it a statute and an o' for Israel
2Ch 2: 4 This is an o" for ever to Israel.

Le

Nu



Y60 Ordinances
Ou"ht

^Ch 35 : 13 with fire according to the o' : but 4941
25 and made them au o' in Isi-ael: 2706

Ezr 3: 10 after tho o' of David kinyof Israel.*3027
Ps 99: 7 and the o' that ho gave thein. *2706
Isa 24: 5 the laws, changed the o', brolcen

58: 2 forsook not the o' of their God: 4941
Eze 45: 14 Coneerniug the o' of oil, the bath *2706

46: 14 by a perpetual o" unto the Lord. 2708
Mai 3 : 14 is it that we have kept his o", *493l
Eo 13: 2 the power, resisteth the o" of God: iSi'tf

iPe 2:13 Submit...to every o' of man for 29S7

ordinances
Ex 18 : 20 thou shalt teach them o' and laws,*2706
Le 18: 3neit.her shall ye walk in their 0-. *2708

4 and keep mine o", to walk therein:*"
Nu 9: 12 all the o' of the passover they shall*"
2Ki 17 : 34 or after their o\ or after the law 4941

37 And the statutes, and the o", and
2Ch 33 : 8 and the o" bv the hand of Moses.
Ne 10:32 Also we made o' for us, to charge 4687
Job 38 : 33 Knowest thou the o' of heaven ? 2708
Ps 119: 91 this day according to thine o': 4941
Isa 58: 2 they ask of me the o" of justice;
Jer 31 : 35 the o' of the moon and of the stars 2708

36 If those o' depart from before me, 2706
33: 25 not appointed the o" of heaven and2708

Eze 11 : 20 and keep mine o\ and do them : 4941
43: 11 all the o' thereof, and all the forms2708

II and all the o' thereof, and do them. "

lb These are the o' of the altar in the "

44: 5 concerning all the o' of the house "
Mai 3: 7 ye are gone away from mine o', 2706
IjU 1: 6 and o" of the Lord blameless. 18U5
iCo 11 : 2 keep the o", as I delivered them to*3S6S
Eph 2: 15 commandments contained in o" ; 1S78
Col 2: l4 Blotting out the handwriting of o" "

20 in the world, are ye subject to o', 1379
Heb 9: l had also o' of divine service, and ISUS

10 divers washings, and carnal o",

ordinary
Eze 16: 27 and have diminished thine o' food.2706

Oreb {o'-reh)
J'g 7 : 25 of the Midianites, 0' and Zeeb ; 6157

25 and they slew 0' upon the rock 0',
"

25 brought the heads of 0' and Zeeb to"
8: 3 the princes of Midian, 0' and Zeeb:"

Ps 83:11 Make their nobles like 0', and like
"

Isa 10:26 slaughter of Midian at the rock of 0':"

Oregim See Jaare-oregim.

Oren io'-ren)
iCh 2: 25 and Bunah, and 0\ and Ozem, and 767

organ See also oegans.
Ge 4: 21 such as handle the harp and o'. *5748
Job 21 : 12 and rejoice at the sound of the o'. * "

30 : 31 and my o' into the voice of them * "

organs
Ps 150: 4 with stringed instruments and o".*5748

Orion {o-7-i'-on)

Job 9: 9 Arcturu-s, 0', and Pleiades, and 3685
38: 31 Pleiades, or loose the bands of 0"? "

Am 5: 8 that maketh the seven stars and O'."

ornament See also oenaments.
Pr 1 : 9 be an o' of grace unto thy head, *3880

4: 9 give to thine head an o" of grace: * "

25 : 12 of gold, and an o' of fine gold, 2481
Isa 30 : 22 the o' of thy molten images of gold :*642

49: 18 thee with them all, as with an o', 5716
Eze 7 : 20 As for the beauty of his o", he set
iPe 3: 4 the o' of a meek and quiet spirit, *

ornaments
Ex 33: 4 and no man did put on him his o'. 5716

5 now put off thy o' from thee, that "
6 stripped themselves of their o' by "

J'g 8: 21 and took away theo" that were ou*7720
26 beside o', and collars, and purple * "

2Sa 1 : 24 put on o of gold upon your apparel .5716
Isa 3: 18 their tinkling o" about their feet, *5914

20 bonnets, and the o" of the legs, *6807
10 decketh himself with o", *6287
32 Can a maid forget her o\ or a 5716
30 thou deckest thee with o' of gold, '*

7 and thou art come to excellent o' •* "

II I decked thee also with o", and I "
23: 40 eyes, and deckedst thyself with o',

"

Oman {or'-nan) See also Aeaunah.
lCh21: 15, isthreshingfloorof O'the Jebusite.771

20 0' turned back, and saw the angel;
"

20 Now 0' was threshing wheat.
"

21 as David came to 0", 0' looked and "
22 Then David said to 0', Grant me the"
23 0" said unto David, Take it to thee,

"

24 So David said to O'. Nay; but I will
"

25 So David gave to 0' for the place six"
28 threshingfloor of 0" the Jebusite,

2Ch 3: 1 threshingfloor of 0" the Jebusite.
Orpah {or'-pah)
Ru 1 : 4 the name of the one was 0\ and 6204

14 and 0' kissed her mother in law;
orphans
La 5:3 We are o" and fatherless, our 3490

Osee (o'-.see) See also Hosea; Joshua; Oshea.
Ro 9: 25 As he saith also in 0", I will call *5617

Oshea {o-she'-ah) See also Hoshea; Osee.
Nu 13: 8 of Ephraim. 0' the son of Nun. *1954

16 called 0' the son of Nun Jehoshua.*"
ospray
Le 11 : 13 and the ossifrage, and the o", 5822
De 14:12 and the ossifrage, and the o",

ossifrage
Le 11 : 13 eagle, and the o*. and the ospray, *6538
De 14:12 eagle, and the o", and the ospray,*

"
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4
Eze 16
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ostrich See also ostkiches.
Job 39: 13 wings and feathers unto the o'? ti5133

ostriches
La 4: 3 cruel, like the o' in the wilderness.3283

other*
Ge 4:

13
28
29

31
32
41

43

See also another; others; otherwise.
19 and the name of the o' Zillah. 8145
10, 12 And he stayed yet o' seven days ;312
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36
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7
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13
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7
8

11
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: 11 themselves the one from the o'. 251
; 17 is none o' but the house of God,
; 27 serve with me yet seven o" years. 312
30 served with him yet seven o' years. "

: 50 if thou shalt take o' wives beside *

; 8 then the o' company which is left*
: 3 seven o' kine came up after them 312

3 stood by the o" kine upon the brink
19 seven o' kine came up after them, 312

; 14 he may send away your o" brother, "
22 o' money have we brought down in "

: 21 of Egypt even to the o' end thereof.
: 15 and the name of the o" Puah

:

8145
: 7 it was turned again as his o' flesh.
: 20 one came not near the o' all the 2088
; 12 one side, and the o' on the.. .side; 259
12 one side, and the.. .on the o' side; 2088

: 4 And the name of the o" was Eliezer;259
7 asked each o" of their welfare ; 7453

: 3 shalt have no o' gods before me. 312
; 13 no mention of the name of o' gods, "
; 12 and two rings in the o' side of it. 8145
19 one end, and the o" cherub on the* 259
19 and the. ..cherub on the o" end : 2088
32 the candlestick out of the o" side: 8145
33 made like almonds in the o" branch,259

: 3 o' five curtains shall be coupled one to
13 and a cubit on the o' side of that 2088
27 of the o' side of the tabernacle, 8145

: 15 on the o' side shall be hangings
10 the o' six names of the rest on the *

10 names of the rest on the o' stone,
25 the o' two ends of the two wreathen
27 two o' rings of gold thou shalt make,*
27 against the o" coupling thereof, *

: 19 And thou shalt take the o" ram ; 8145
39 the o" lamb thou shalt offer at even :"

41 the o' lamb thou shalt offer at even,"
: 32 neither shall ye make any o' like it,*

: 15 and on the o' were they written. 2088
: 14 For thou shalt worship no o" god: 312
: 10 and the o" five curtains he coupled
25 for the o' side of the tabernacle, *8145
32 of the o' side of the tabernacle,
33 boards from the one end to the o". "

: 3 and two rings upon the o" side of it.
"

8 cherub on the o' end of that side:
18 out of the o' side thereof: 8145

: 15 for the o' side of the court gate,
20 And they made two o' golden rings, *

20 over against the o' coupling thereof,*
: 7 and the o' for a burnt offering. 259
: 11 put on o' garments, and carry forth312
: 24 beasts, may be used in any o' use:
: 22 And he brought the o' ram, the 8145
23 But alio" flying creeping things, which*
8 and the o' for a sin offering: 259
26 and it be no lower than the o' skin, but*
22 offering, and the o' a burnt offering.259
31 and the o' for a burnt offering,

"

42 they shall take o" stones, and put 312
42 and he shall take o' morter, and
15, 30 and the o' for a burnt offering; 259
8 and the o" lot for the scapegoat.
18 beside the o' in her life time.
24 have separated you from o' people.*
26 and have severed you from o' people,*
53 the o' shall not rule with rigour over*

: 11 and the o' for a burnt offering, 259
12 and the o' for a burnt offering,

"

21 and the o' did set up the tabernacle
26 and the name of the o' Medad: 8145
31 were a day's journey on the o' side,3541
13 and pitched on the o' side of Arnon,5676
4, 8 o" lamb shalt thou offer at even;8l45
3 to any of the sons of the o' tribes 259

32 the one side of heaven unto the o",

7 shalt have none o' gods before me. 312
14 Ye shall not go after o" gods, of the "
4 me, that they may serve o" gods:
19 walk after o' gods, and serve them, "

16 and ye turn aside, and serve o' gods,"
28 to go after o' gods, which ye have not"
30 Are they not on the o' side Jordan,*5676
2 Let us go after o' gods, which thou 312
6 Let us go and serve o' gods, which "
7 even unto the o' end of the earth

;

13 Let us go and serve o' gods, which 312
3 And hath gone and served o' gods, "

20 shall speak in the name of o" gods, "
14 to go after o' gods to serve them.
36 and there shalt thou serve o' gods, "

64 the earth even unto the o' ; 7097, 776
64 and there thou shalt serve o" gods, 312
26 For they went and served o" gods, "
17 and worship o' gods, and serve them ;"

18 in that they are turned unto o' gods."
20 then will they turn unto o' gods,
10 Amorites,...on the o' side Jordan,*5676
7 and dwelt on the o" side Jordan !

* "

22 the o' issued out of the city against428
19 of Gibeon: all o" they took in battle.*
1 their land on the o' side Jordan *5676

27 on the o' side Jordan eastward. * "

32 of Moab, on the o' side Jordan, * "

3 an half tribe on the o' side Jordan :* "

5 which were on the o" side Jordan ;* "

8 And on the o'side Jordan by Jericho*"
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9
13
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34

: 27 out of the o" half tribe of Manasseh*
: 4 Lord gave you on...o' side Jordan.*5676

7 unto the o" half thereof gave Joshua
: 16 have gone and served o' gods, anil 312
: 2 dwelt on the o" side of the flood in*5676

2 of Nachor: and they served o' gods.312
3 from the o' side of the flood, *5676
8 which dwelt on the o' side Jordan;*"

14 served on the o' side of the flood, * "

15 that were on theo' side of the flood,*
"

16 forsake the Lord, to serve o' gods; 312
: 12 followed o' gods, of the gods of the "
17 they went a whoring after o' gods, "
19 in following o' gods to serve them, "

: 7 and let all the o' people go every man *

25 to Gideon on the o' side Jordan. *5676
: 44 and the two o' companies ran upon all*
: 8 that were on the o' side Jordan in*5676
13 forsaken me, and served o' gods: 312

: 18 and pitched on the o' side of Arnon,5676
: 10 unto me, that came unto me the o' day.
: 17 become weak, and be like any o' man.
20 I will go out as at o' times before,
29 hand, and of the o' with his left. 259

: 30 array against Gibeah, as at o' times.
31 kill, as at o' times, in the highways,
31 and the o' to Gibeah in the field, 259
4 and the name of the o' Ruth: 8145

22 they meet thee not in any c field. 312
2 and the name of the o" Peninnah; 8145

10 and called as at o' times. Samuel,
8 forsaken me, and served o' gods, 312
1 garrison, that is on the o" side. *5676
4 and a sharp rock on the o" side: 2088
4 and the name of the o" Seneh. 259
5 o" southward over again.st Gibeah. "

40 my son will be on the o' side.
"

: 3 stood on a mountain on the o" side :2088
: 10 played with his hand, as at o' times:*
: 21 he sent o" messengers, and they 312
: 25 king sat upon his seat, as at o' times,
: 9 for there is no o" save that here. 212
: 13 Then David went over to the o"side,5676
19 the Lord, saying. Go, serve o' gods.3l2

: 8 himself, aLd put on o" raiment,
: 20 which they drave before those o' cattle,
: 7 were on the o' side of the valley, 5676

7 they thatwere onthe o' side Jordan,*"
: 24 clothed you in scarlet, with o' delights,*
: 13 the o' on the... side of the pool. 428
13 the.. .on the o' side of the pool. 2088

: 2 and the name of the o" Rechab, 8145
: 1 city; the one rich, and the o' poor. 259
: 16 this evil is...greater than the o' 312
: 6 but the one smote the o", and slew 259
: 9 now in some pit, or in some o' place:
: 22 and o' instruments of the oxen for*
: 22 the o" woman said. Nay; but the 312
23 the o" saith. Nay; but thy son is 2063
25 half to the one, and half to the o'

26 But the o' said. Let it be neither
: 24 cubits the o' wing of the cherub:
24 unto the uttermost part of the o"

25 And the o" cherub was ten cubits: 8145
26 and so was it of the o' cherub.
27 of the o" cherub touched the o' wall;"
34 the two leaves of the o' door were "

: 6 the o' pillars and the thick beam were*
7 from one side of the floor to the o\*

16 height of the o' chapiter was five 8145
17 and seven for the o' chapiter.
18 and so did he for the o' chapiter.
20 round about upon the o" chapiter. "
23 cubits from the one brim to the o":*

: 6 but go and serve o' gods, and 312
9 and have taken hold upon o' gods, "

: 20 one side and on the o' upon the six2088
: 4 turned away his heart after o' gods :312
10 that he should not go after o' gods:

"

: 29 Beth-el, and the o' put he in Dan. 259
: 9 hast gone and made thee o' gods, 312
: 23 I will dress the o" bullock, and lay 259
: 29 pitched one over against the o" 428
: 22 saw the water on the o' side as red*5048
: 17 offering nor sacrifice unto o' gods, 312
: 7 Jehoiada the priest, and the o' priests,
: 7 of Egypt, and had feared o" gods, 312
35 Ye shall not fear o' gods, nor bow
37 and ye shall not fear o' gods.
38 forget; neither shall ye fear o'gods.

"

17 have burned incense unto o" gods,
"

78 on the o" side Jordan by Jericho, *5676
32 And o' of their brethren, of the *

37 Andontheo'sideof Jordan, of the 5676
17 Eliezer had none o' sons ; but the 312

: 11 o" wing was likewise five cubits,
11 reaching to the wing of theo" cherub."
12 one wing of the o' cherub was five 259
12 the o" wing was five cubits also, 312
12 joining to the wing of the o" cherub.

"

17 right hand, and the o" on the left: 259
19 you, and shall go and serve o' gods,.si2
22 laid hold on o' gods, and worshipped"
19 and on the o" upon the six steps. 2088
9 the manner of the nations of o' lands?
1 with them o' beside the Ammonites,*

12 And o" ten thousand left alive did the
25 places to burn incense untoo'gods,312
34 and until the o" priests had sanctified*
23 took counsel to keep o" seven days: 312
23 they kept o' seven days with gladness.
13 done unto all the people of o' lands?*
17 gods of the nations of o" lands have*
22 from the hand of all o", and guided
12 and o' of the Levites, all that could
25 have burned incense unto o" gods. 312

259
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: 13 the o" holy offerings sod they in pots,*
: 10 and ten, and o' vessels a thousand. 312
: 31 The children of the o' Elam, a
: 11 repaired the o' piece, and...tower *8145
20 earnestly repaired the o' piece, * "

: 16 o" half of them held both the spears,*
17 with the o" hand held a weapon. 259

: 5 o' men have our lands.. .vineyards. 312
: 33 The men of the o' Nebo, fifty and
34 children of the o' Elam, a thousand "

: 38 the o" company of them that gave 8145
: 16 the o" Jews that were in the king's7605
: 12 down, it withereth before any o' herb.
: 24 they are taken out of the way as all o\
: 5 They are not in trouble as o" men

;

5 neither are they plagued like o" men.
: 10 and peace have kissed each o'.

: 10 as the one dieth, so dieth the o" ; 2088
: 5 this hath more rest than the o".

: 14 set the one over against the o', "
: 13 o' lords beside thee have had dominion
: 20 Shalt have, after thou hast lost the o',*

: 16 have burned incense unto o" gods, 312
: 6 walk after o* gods to your hurt:

9 after o' gods whom ye know not: "
18 out drink offerings unto o" gods.

; 10 went after o' gods to serve them: "
: 10 walk after o' gods, to serve them,
; 11 have walked after o' gods, and have "

13 shall ye serve o' gods day and night;"
; 4 burned incense in it unto o' gods, "
13 out drink offerings unto o' gods.

: 9 and worshipped o' gods, and served
"

;
2 o' basket had very naughty figs, 259

: 6 go not after o" gods to serve thorn, 312
33 even unto the o' end of the earth:
20 and in Israel, and among o' men; and
29 out drink offerings unto o' gods, 312
] 5 go not after o' gods to serve them, "
16 they were afraid both one and o', *7453
3 burn incense, and to serve o" gods, 312
5 to burn no incense unto o" gods.
8 burning incense unto o" gods in the"

15 had burned incense unto o' gods,
23 straight, the one toward the o': 269

; :-i4 from o' women in thy whoredoms,
16 Go thee one way or o', either on the*

; 6 the o" threshold of the gate, which 259
40 on the o' side, which was at the 312

: 1 and six cubits on the o' side, which6311
2 side, and five cubits on the o' side:

"

15 on the 0' side, an hundred cubits, "
19 toward the palm tree on the o" side:"
21 the one as the appearance of the o'.*

24 door, and two leaves for the o" door.312
26 on the one side and on the o' side, 6311
14 shall put on o" garments, and shall 312
19 and they shall put on o" garments ;

"

7 and on the o' side of the oblation 2088
: 7 trees on the one side and on the o".

"

8 in length as one of the o' parts, from *

21 and on the o" of the holy oblation, 2088
; 11 there is none o' that can shew it 321
44 shall not be left to o' people, but * "

; 21 and their hats, and their o' garments,
29 is no o' God that can deliver after 321

: 20 and of the o' which came up, and 317
; 3 but one was higher than the o\ 8145
;

5 behold, there stood o' two, the one 312
5 the o" on that side of the bank of 259

: 1 who look to o" gods, and love 312
: 1 not, O Israel, for joy, as o' people:*
; 10 where is any o' that may save thee in*
11 day.. .thou stoode.st on the o" side, 5048

: 3 the o' upon the left side thereof. 259
; 7 Beauty, and the o' I called Bands; "
14 Then I cut asunder mine o" staff, 8145

; 21 he saw o' two brethren, James the 2U8
: 39 right cheek, turn to him the o" also.

"

: 24 will hate the one, and love the o' ; 2087
24 hold to the one, and despise the o".

"

: 18 to depart unto the o' side. U008
28 when he was come to the o" side

; 13 it was restored whole, like as the o'.si^S

45 with himself seven o" spirits S087
: 8 But o' fell into good ground, and * 2i5
: 22 to go before him unto the o" side, /f008
; 5 disciples were come to the o' side, "
: 21 the o' on the left, in thy kingdom.*;520
; 36 he sent o' servants more than the 2US
41 his vineyard unto o' husbandmen. "

; 4 Again, he sent forth o" servants, "
: 23 and not to leave the o' undone. 25US
: 31 from one end of heaven to the o'. 1565
40, 41 shall be taken, and the o' left. *1520

: 11 Afterward came also the o" virgins.5062
16 and made them o' five talents. 2U3
17 received two, he also gained o" two.

"

20 came and brought o" five talents,
22 gained two o' talents beside them. "

: 61 Mary Magdalene, and the o" Mary, "

: 1 Mary Magdalene and the o" Mary to
"

: 5 hand was restored whole as the o'.*
"

: 8 o' fell on good ground, and did yield*"
19 the lusts of o" things entering in, 8062
35 Let us pass over unto the o" side. 1,008

36 were also with him o' little ships. 2U3
: 1 over unto the o' side of the sea. U008
21 again by ship unto the o" .side.

: 45 to the o' side before unto Bethsaida."
: 4 And many o' things there be, which2i5

8 and many o' such like things ye do.*"
: 13 ship again departed to the o' side. U008
: 37 hand, and the o" on thy left hand, *1520

: 31 is none o' commandment greater 24-3

32 God ; and there is none o' but he:
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 27 right hand, and the o" on his loft. *1,''j20

41 and many o' women whi(!h came up;^i5
: 18 many o' things in his cxhoi'tation 'z087

: 43 kingdom of God to o" cities also:
: 7 partners, which were in the o" ship.

"

: 10 hand was restoi-ed whole as the o\*2U3
29 on the one cheek offer also the o' ;

: 41 hundred pence, and the o' fifty.

: 8 And o" fell on good ground, and
22 over unto the o' side of the lake.

: 1 Lord appointed o' seventy also,
31 saw him. he passed by on the o" side.i92
32 on him. and passed by on the o" side."
26 seven o" spirits more wicked than 2087
42 and not to leave the o' undone. 2r>h8

32 while the o' is yet a groat way off, 8U6
13 will hate the one, and love the o' ; 2087
13 hold to the one, and despise the o'.

"

24 unto the o' part under heaven : so
34 be taken, and the o" shall be loft.

35 one shall be taken, and the o' left.

36 one shall be taken, and the o_" left.*

10 a Pharisee, and the o' a publican.
11 thee, that I am not as o" men are, *,

14 house justified rather than the o': 1065
65 many o" things blasphemously 2087
32 And there were also two o', * "

33 right hand, and the o' on the left. 8730
40 But the o" answering rebuked \\\m.,'::0S7

10 o' women that were with them. 3062
38 o' men laboured, and ye are entered*2A5
22 stood on the o" side of the sea i,008

22 that there was none o' boat there, 2U3
23 came o" boats from Tiberias nigh * "

25 him on the o' side of the sea, UOOS
1 but climbeth up some o' way, the 287
16 o' sheep I have, which are not of 21,3

24 the works which none o" man did,
16 Then went out that o' disciple,

"

18 crucified him, and two o' with him,* "

32 the o' which was crucified with him. "

2 to the o" disciple, whom Jesus loved,"
3 went forth, and that o' disciple, and "

4 Jind the o" disciple did outrun Peter,"
8 Then went in also that o" disciple, "

12 at the head, and the o" at the feet,*i520
25 o' disciples therefore said unto him,245
30 And many o' signs truly did Jesus
2 Zebedee, and two o" of his disciples.

"

8 the o' disciples came in a little ship;"
25 also many o' things which Jesus did,"
4 began to speak with o' tongues, 20S7

40 with many o' words did he testify "
12 Neither is there salvation in any o':2U3
12 none o' name under heaven given 2087
29 Peter and the o' apostles answered*
34 of himself, or of some o" man? 2087
2 Barnabas, and certain o' of them, 2U3
39 departed asunder one from the o": 2U0
9 security of Jason, and of the o', *8062
18 o' some. He seemeth to be a selteriisi
39 any thing concerning o' matters. 2087
6 Sadducees. and the o' Pharisees. "

22 saying none o' things than those *1622
1 Paul and certain o' prisoners unto20S7

13 also, even as among o" Gentiles. *3062
39 nor any o" creature, shall be able 20S7
9 if there be any o' commandment, "
16 know not whether I baptized any o'. 21,3

11 o" foundation can no man lay than "

5 Defraud ye not one the o", except it2i0
4 that there is none o' God but one.*20S7
5 as well as o" apostles, and as the *S062

29 I say, not thine own, but of the o':*2037
21 one taketh before o' his own suijper:
17 well, but the o' is not edified. 2087
21 With men of o' tongues and...lips *208l,

21 With men of. ..tongues and o" lips *2087
29 two or three, and let the o' judge. * 21,8

37 of wheat, or of some o' grain: 3062
13 we write none o' things unto you, 21,3

16 and to the o' the savour of life unto 3739
13 I mean not that o' men be eased, * 21,3

15 that is, of o' men's labours: but 21,5

8 I robbed o' churches, taking wages 21,8

13 ye were inferior to o' churches, *3062
2 and to all o', that, if I come again,*

"

8 any o" gospel unto you than that.. .we
9 any o" gospel unto you than that ye

19 But o' of the apostles saw I none, 2087
13 the o" Jews dissembled likewise *8Q62
22 bondmaid, the o' by a freewoman.*i520
17 these are contrary the one to the o":2iO
5 in o' ages was not made known 2087

17 henceforth walk not as o" Gentiles*3062
13 all the palace, and in all o" places ;*

"

17 But the o' of love, knowing that I am
3 esteem o' better than themselves. 21,0

4 any o" man thinketh that he hath 2U8
3 and with o' my fellowlabourers, *3062
3 you all toward each o" aboundeth •*2U0
3 that they teach no o" doctrine, *2085

10 be any o" thing that is contrary to 2087
22 be partakers of o' men's sins: 21,5

12 the earth, neither by any o' oath: 24-5

15 as a busybody in o" men's matters. 2ii
16 as they do also the o" scriptures. 3062
24 will put upon you none o' burden. 21,3

13 by reason of the o" voices of the 8062
10 one is. and the o' is not yet come: 21,8

312

Ordinances
Ouu,Ut 761

19 and out of the earth shall o' grow.
10 and let o' bow down upon her.
24 number, and set o" in their stead.
26 as wicked men in the open sight of o'

:

Ps 49: 10 perish, and leave their wealth to o'.312

M'r

Lu

11:
12:

15:
5:
8:

11:
18:
20:
23:
24:

Pr 5: 9 Lest thou give thine honour unto o',3l2-
Ec 7: 22 thou thyself likewise hast cursed o"."
Isa 50: 8 Yet will I gather o" to him, beside
Jer 6: 12 houses shall be turned unto o", with312

8: 10 will I give their wives unto o', and "
Eze 9: 5 to the « he said in mine hearing, 428

13 : 6 and they have made o" to hope that*
10 »' daubed it with untempered morter:*

Da 7 : 19 which was diverse from all the o\*
11 : 4 plucked \ip, even for o' beside those.312

M't 5: 47 only, what do ye more than o'?

15: 30 dumb, maimed, and many o", and 2087
16: 14 and o', Jereniias, or one of the "

20: 3 o' standing idle in the marketplace.2/,5

6 went out, and found o' standing idle,"
21: 8 o' cut down branches from the trees,"
26: 67 o" smote him with the palms of *3588
27: 42 He saved o' ; himself he cannot 2i,S
6: 15 () said. That it is Elias.

15 And o' said. That it is a prophet, or
"

8 : 2.S Elias ; and o". One of the prophets. "
8 o' cut down branches off the trees. "
5 and him they killed, and many o" ; "
9 and will give the vineyard unto o".

"

31 He saved o" ; himself he cannot save."
29 of publicans and of o' that sat down "

3 and many o', which ministered 2087
10 but to o' in parnbles ; that seeing *306^
8 of o". that one of the old prophets 2/,5

19 o" say. that one of the old prophets "
16 And o". tempting him, sought of 2087
9 were righteous, and despised o': 8062

16 and shall give the vineyard to o'. 2U8
35 He saved o"; let him save him.'-elf, "
1 prepared, and certain o' with them.*

7: 12 He is a good man: o" said. Nay; 243
41 Q- said. This is the Christ. But

9: 9 This is he: o' said. He is like him: "
16 said. How can a man that is a

10: 21 0' said. These are not the words of "
12: 29 o' said. An angel spake to him.
18: 34 thyself, or did o" tell it thee of me? "
2: 13 0' mocking said. These men are 208T

15: 35 word of the Lord, with many o' also."
17 : 32 and o' said. We will hear thee ASL.»X-a85H8

34 named Damaris, and o" with them.x'"8?'
28: 9 o' also, Avhich had diseases in \\\q*3062
9: 2 If I be not an apostle unto o", yet 2hS

12 If o' be partakers of this power over"
27 means, when I have pi-eached to o",

"

14: 19 by my voice I might teach o' also, "
3: 1 or need we, as some o*. epistles of *

8: 8 occasion of the forwardness of o". 2087
3 the children of wrath, even as o' . *3062
4 man also on the things of o'

.

2087
6 glory, neither of you. nor yet of o". 21,8

4: 13 even as o' which have no hope. *3062
5: 6 let us not sleep, as do o' ; but let * "

5: 20 before all. that o' also may fear. * "

2: 2 who shall be able to teach o' also. 2087
Heb 9: 25 place every year with blood of o': * 245

11 : 35 and o' were tortured, not accepting245
36 o' had trial of cruel mockings and 2087

Jude 23 And o' save with fear, pulling *S739

otherwiseA
2Sa 18: 13 0*1 should have wrought 178
IKi 1 : 21 0* it shall come to pass, when my
2Ch 30: 18 passover o' than it was written. 3808
Ps 38: 16 lest o" they should rejoice over me:*
M't 6: 1 o' ye have no reward of your *11,90

Lu 5: 36 if o', then both the new maketh a*
"

Ro 11: 6 works: o' grace is no more grace. iS95
6 grace: o' work is no more work. * "

22 o' thou also shalt be cut off.

2C0 11 : 16 if o\ yet as a fool receive me, that*i430
Ga 5:10 that ye will be none o' minded : 2i,S

Ph'p 3 : 15 if in any thing ye be o" minded, 2088
iTi 5: 25 and they that are o' cannot be hid. 21,7

6: 3 If any man teach o", and consent *2085
Heb 9: 17 o' it is of no strength at all while *189S

Othni ioth'ni)

lCh26: 7 Thesonsof Shemaiah; 0% and 6273

Othniel {oth'-ne-el)

Jos 15: 17 0" the son of Kenaz, the brother
J'g 1 : 13 And ' the son of Kenaz, Caleb's

3: 9 even ' the son of Kenaz, Caleb's
11 and 0' the son of Kenaz died.

iCh 4: 13 And the sons of Kenaz ;
", and

13 and the sons of "; Hathath.
15 Heldai the Netophathite. of 0':

Joh

Ac

iCo

2C0

Eph 2:
Ph'p 2:
iTh 2:

iTi
2Ti

6274

27:

ouches
Ex 28:

39:

ought A
Ge 34:

39:
47:

Ex 5:

12:
22:
29:
4:

11:
19:
25:

Le

11 make them to be set in o' of gold.t4865
13 And thou shalt make o' of gold ; + "

14 fasten...wreathen chains totheo'.t "

25 thou shalt fasten in the two o\ andt"
6 onyx stones inclosed in o' of gold.t

"

13 they were inclosed in o" of gold int
"

16 they made two o" of gold, and twot "

18 chains they fastened in the twoo',*
"

See also nought; oughtest.
7 which thing o" not to be done.
6 he knew not o" he had, save *3972

18 there is not o' loft in the sight of my*
8 ye shall not diminish o" thereof: *

11 yet not o" of your work shall be *1697
19 shall not minish o' from your bricks*
46 shalt not carry forth o' of the flesh*
14 if a man borrow o" of his neighbour,*
34 o' of the flesh of the consecrations,*
2, 27 things which o' not to be done,*

25 whosoever beareth o" of the carcase*
6 and if o' remain until the third day,*

14 if thou sell o' unto thy neighbour.*4465
14 or buye.st o' of thy neighbour's hand,*



762 Oughtest
Over

Le 27 : 31 man will at all redeem o' of his tithes,*
Nu 15 : 24 if o" be committed by ignorance *

30 the soul that doeth o'presumptuously,*
30: 6 vowed, or uttered o' out of her lips,*

De 4: 2 neither shall ye diminish o" from it,
*

15: 2 that lendeth o" unto his neighbour*
26: 14 neither have I taken away o" thereof*

14 nor given o" thereof for the dead:*
Jos 21 : 45 failed not o" of any good thing *1697
Ru 1 : 17 if o' but death part thee and me. *

iSa 12 : 4 taken o* of any man's hand. *3972
5 have not found o' in my hand. * "

25: 7 there o" missing unto them, * "

30: 22 we will not give them o' of the spoil*
2Sa 3 : 35 if I taste bread, or o' else, *3972

13: 12 no such thing o" to be done in Israel:*
14:10 said. Whosoever saitho" unto thee,*

19 o' that my lord the king hath spoken:*
iCh 12: 32 times, to know what Israel o' to do;

15: 2 None o" to carry the ark of God but
2Ch 13 : 5 ye not to know that the Lord God
Ne 5: 9 o' ye not to walk in the fear of God
Ps 76: 11 presents unto him that o" to be feared.
M't 5 : 23 tliy brother hath o" against thee ; *5100

21 : 3 And if any man say o' unto you, * "

23: 23 these o" ye to have done, and not 1168
M'r 7 : 12 do o" for his father or his mother ;*5762

8: 23 him, he asked him if he sawo". *6100
11 : 25 forgive, if ye have o' against any:*

*'

13: 14 prophet, standing where it o" not, 116S
Lu 11 : 42 these o" ye to have done, and not to"

12: 12 in the same hour what we o' to say."
13 : 14 six days in which men o' to work :

"

16 o' not this woman, being a daughter"
18: 1 that men o' always to pray, and not"
24 : 26 not Christ to have suffered *

"

Joh 4 : 20 the place where men o' to worship.
"

33 any man brought him o' to eat? *
13: 14 also o" to wash one another's feet. S7SU
19: 7 a law, and by our law he o" to die,

Ac 4: 32 o'ofthe things which he possessed*5i00
5: 29 o" to obey God rather than men. lies

17 : 29 o' not to think that the Godhead S7SU
19: 36 ye o' to be quiet, and to do nothingiie^
20: 35 labouringye o' to support the weak,"
21 : 21 o' not to circumcise their children,*
24: 19 Who o' to have been here before ites

19 object, if they had o' against me. *5ioo
25: 10 seat, where I o" to be judged: lifiS

24 that he o' not to live any longer.
26: 9 I o' to do many things contrary to "
28: 19 I had o' to accuse my nation of. *5100

Ro 8: 26 what we should pray for as we o" : lies
12: 3 more highly than he o' to think:
15: 1 strong o" to bear the infirmities of 57Si

iCo 8: 2 nothing yet as he o' to know. lies
11: 7 indeed o" not to cover his head. S78U

10 cause o' the woman to have power "

2Co 2: 3 from them of whom I o" to rejoice Uies
7 ye o" rather to forgive him, and *

12: 11 for I o" to have been commended S78U
14 o' not to lay up for the parents,

Eph 5 : 28 So o' men to love their wives as
6: 20 may speak boldly, as I o' to speak. 1163

Col 4: 4 make it manifest, as I o' to speak. "

6 how ye o' to answer every man.
iTh 4: 1 how ye o" to walk and to please God,"
2Th 3: 7 know how ye o' to follow us:
iTi 5: 13 speaking things which they o* not.

"

Tit 1 : 11 teaching things which they o" not, "
Ph'm 18 wronged thee, or oweth thee o', *5100
Heb 2: 1 o' to give the more earnest heed lies

5: 3 by reason hereof he o\ as for the *878it
12 for the time ye o" to be teachers.

Jas 3: 10 these things o' not so to be. 55SU
4 : 15 For that ye o" to say. If the Lord will

2Pe 3: 11 what manner of persons o'ye to hellGS
iJo 2: 6 0" himself also so to walk, even as S78U

3: 16 we o' to lay down our lives for the "

4: 11 us, we o' also to love one another. "
3Jo 8 We therefore o' to receive such, that"

oughtest
iKi 2: 9 knowest what thou o" to do unto him

;

M't 25: 27 o' therefore to have put my vaoney1163
Ac 10: 6 shall tell thee what thou o' to do. * "

iTi 3:15 know how thou o" to behave thyself"

OUT See in the APPENDIX; also cues; ouk-
SELVES.

OTirs See also oueselves.
Ge 26: 20 herdmen. saying. The water is o' :

31 : 16 hath taken from our father, that is o',

34: 23 and every beast of theirs be o'l
Nu 32 : 32 on this side Jordan may be o". *
iKi 22: 3 Know ye that Ramoth in Gilead is o*.

Eze 36: 2 even the ancient high places are o" in
M'r 12: 7 and the inheritance shall be o\ 2257
Lu 20: 14 that the inheritance may be o".

iCo 1 : 2 Christ our Lord, both theirs and o':"
2Co 1 : 14 as ye also are o' in the day of the "
Tit 3 : 14 let o" also learn to maintain good *2S61
1Jo 2 : 2 and not for o' only, but also for

ourselves
Ge 37 : 10 to bow down o* to thee to the earth?

44 : 16 we speak? or how shall we clear o'l
Nu 32: 17 we o" will go ready armed before 587
De 2 : 35 we took cattle for a prey unto o\

3 : 7 of the cities, we took for a prey to o".
iSa 14: 8 and we will discover o" unto them.
iCh 19: 13 and let us behave o' valiantly for our*
Ezr 4: 3 but we o" together will build unto 587

8: 21 we might afflict o" before our God,
Ne 10: 32 to charge o' yearly with the third
Job 34 : 4 let us know among o" what is good.
Ps 83 : 12 Let us take to o' the houses of God

PslOO
Pr 7
Isa 28

56
Jer 50
Lu 22
Joh 4
Ac 6

23
Ro 8

15
iCo 11
2Co 1

6
7

10

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 3 that hath made us, and not we o' ;* 687
: 18 morning: let us solace o' with loves.
: 15 and under falsehood have we hid o':
: 12 and we will fill o' with strong drink

;

: 5 Come, and let us join o' to the Lord*
: 71 we o' have heard of his own mouth.
: 42 for we have heard him o'. and know
: 4 will give o' continually to prayer, *

: 14 have bound o" under a great curse.ii^S
: 23 but o' also, which have the first fruits
23 of the Spirit, even we o" groan
23 groan within o". waiting for the 1U88

: 1 of the weak, and not to please o'.

: 31 For if we would judge o", we should"
: 4 we o' are comforted of God.
9 we had the sentence of death in o',lu38
9 that we should not trust in o\ but "

: 1 Do we begin again to commend o"?
"

5 that we are sullicient of o" to think "

5 to think any thing as of o'; but our "

: 2 commending o' to every man's
5 For we preach not o". but Christ
5 o' your servants for Jesus' sake. "

: 12 we commend not o' again unto you,"
13 whether we be beside o", it is to God:
4 approving o' as the ministers of ihSS
1 let us cleanse o' from all fllthiness

"

12 we dare not make o' of the number,*"
12 or compare o" with some that "

14 stretch not o" beyond our measure,
"

19 think ye that we excuse o" unto you?
17 if ...we o' also are found sinners, is
10 we behaved o' among you that believe:
4 we o' glory in you in the churches 8L6
7 behaved not o' disorderly among you

;

9 to make o' an ensample unto you US8
3 we o' also were sometimes foolish,*22i9

25 the assembling of o' together. tiuS8
8 we deceive o', and the truth is not "

12;
Ga 2:

ITh 2:

2Th 1;

3

Tit 3
HeblO
iJo 1:

out See in the APPENDIX ; also outcast ; outee ;

outgoings; outlandish; outlived; outmost;
outrageous ; outeun ; outside ; out-
STRETCHED ; outward; outwent: thereout;
throughout: without.

outcast See also outcasts.
Jer 30: 17 they called thee an 0', saying, 5080

outcasts
Ps 147 : 2 gathereth together the o" of Israel.1760
Isa 11 : 12 and shall assemble the o' of Israel,

"

16: 3 hide the o"; bewray not him that 5080
4 Let mine o" dwell with thee, Moab; "

27: 13 and the o" in the land of Egypt,
"

56: 8 which gathereth the o" of Israel 1760
Jer 49 : 36 the o" of Elam shall not come. 5080

outer See also utter.
Eze 10 : 5 was heard even to the o" court. 2435
M't 8: 12 shall be cast out into o" darkness: 18S7

22: 13 and cast him into o' darkness:
25 : 30 servant into o" darkness: there

outgoings
Jos 17 : 9 and the o' of it were at the sea: *8444

18 and the o' of it shall be thine :
* "

18: 19 o' of the border were at the north*
"

19: 14 the o' thereof are in the valley of * "

22 o' of their border were at Jordan:* "

29 the o' thereof are at the sea from * "

33 and the o" thereof were at Jordan:*
"

Ps 65 : 8 the o" of the morning and evening4161

outlandish
Ne 13 : 26 him did o' women cause to sin. *5237

outlived See also overlived.
J'g 2: 7 the elders that o' Joshua. 748,3117,310

outmost See also utmost.
Ex 26:10 curtain that is o" in the coupling, 7020
Nu 34 : 3 o" coast of the salt sea eastward"^: *7097
De 30: 4 out unto the o" parts of heaven, *

"

Isa 17 : 6 in the o" fruitful branches thereof,

outrageous
Pr 27 : 4 Wrath is cruel, and anger is o"; t7857

outrun See also overran.
Joh 20 : 4 the other disciple did o'FeieT*/,S70.5032

outside
J'g 7 : 11 unto the o' of the armed men *7097

17 when I come to the o" of the camp,* "

19 came unto the o' of the camp in the*"
iKi 7: 9 on the o" toward the great court. 2351
Eze 40 : 5 behold a wall on the o' of the house "

M't 23: 25 ye make clean the o' of the cup 1855
26 the o' of them may be clean also. 1623

Lu 11: 39 make clean the o" of the cup and 1855

outstretched
De 26: 8 a mighty hand, and with an o' arm, 5186
Jer 21: 5 flght against you with an o' hand

27: 5 by my great power by my o" arm, "

outward
Nu 35 : 4 from the wall of the city and o" 2435
iSa 16: 7 man looketh on the o" appearance,5869
iCh 26: 29 for the o' business over Israel, 2435
Ne 11 : 16 had the oversight of the o' business^]
Es 6: 4 Haman was come into the o' court

[|

Eze40: 17 brought he me into the o' court, *

20 the gate of the o" court that looked*"
34 arches. ..were toward the o' court;* ''^

44 : 1 way of the gate of the o' sanctuary *

M't 23: 27 which indeed appear beautiful o\*l855
Ro 2: 28 which is o' in the flesh: 1722,3588,5318
2Co 4: 16 though our o' man perish, yet the is.')!,

10: 7 on things after the o' appearance?*i.^.'>^
iPe 3: 3 o" adorning of plaiting tne hair, 1855

outwardly
M't 23: 28 so ye also o* appear righteous ISSli
Ro 2: 28 is not a Jew. which is one o' ; 1722.6818

outwent
M'k 6: 33 out of all cities, and o' them, and U28t

oven See also ovens.
Le 2: 4 of a meat offering baken in the o'. 8574

7 : 9 offering that is baken in the o\ "
11 : 35 whether it be o', or ranges for pots,

"

26: 26 shall bake your bread in one o", "
Ps 21: 9 Thou shalt make them as a fiery o**"
La 5: 10 skin was black like an o" because "
Ho 7 : 4 as an o' heated by the baker, who "

6 made ready their heart like an o". "
7 They are all hot as an o', and have "

Mai 4: 1 cometh, that shall burn as an o" ; * "

M't 6: 30 and to morrow is cast into the o".

Lu 12: 28 and to morrow is cast into the o";

ovens
Ex 8: 3 and into thine o*. and into thy 8574
over A See also moreover; overchaege; over-
come; overdrive; overflow; overlay ; over-
lived ; overmuch ; overpass ; overplus ; over-
ran ; oversee ; overshadow ; oversight ; over-
spread; oveetake; oveetheow; overturn;
oveewhelm; passovee.

Ge 1:18 to rule o' the day and o' the night,
26 have dominion o' the fish of the sea,
26 o' the fowl of the air, and o' the cattle.
26 o' all the earth, and o' every creeping
28 o" the fish of the sea, and o' the fowl
28 and o" every living thing that moveth

3: 16 thy husband, and he sLall rule o' thee.
4: 7 his desire, and thou shalt rule o" him.
8: 1 made a wind to pass o' tlio eartli. 5921
9: 14 when I bring a cloud o' the earth. "

21: 16 and sat her down o" against him 5048
16 she sat o' against him, and lift up "

24: 2 house, that ruled o" all that he had,
25: 25 out I'ed, all o" like an hairy garment:
27 : 29 be lord o" thy brethren, and let thy
31: 21 he rose up, and passed o"the river,5674

52 I will not pass o' this heap to thee,
"

52 thou shalt not pass o" this heap and"
32: 10 my staff I passed o' this Jordan

;

16 Pass o" before me, and put a space "

21 So went the present o" before him :

"

22 and passed o' the ford Jabbok,
23 them o' the brook, and sent o' that "

31 as he passed o' Penuel the sun rose
"

33: 3 And he passed o' before them, and '*

14 thee, pass o' before his servant: "
36: 31 any king o' the children of Israel.
37: 8 Shalt thou indeed reign o" us ? 5921

8 thou indeed have dominion o' us ?

39: 4 made him overseer o" his house, 5921
5 his house, and o' all that he had,

41: 33 and set him o' the land of Egypt.
34 let him appoint officers o' the land,

"

40 Thou shalt be o' my house, and "

41 set thee o" all the land of Egypt. "

43 him ruler o" all the land of Egypt. "

45 went out o' all the land of Egypt. "

56 was o" all the face of the earth:
"

42: 6 Joseph was. ..governor o* the land, "
47 : 6 then make them rulers o" my cattle.

"

20 the famine prevailed o' them: *
"

26 made it a law o' the land of Egypt* "

49: 22 whose branches run o" the wall: "
Ex 1 : 8 there arose up a new king o' Egypt,"

11 they did set o' them taskmasters '*

2:14 thee a prince and a judge o' us? "
5:14 taskmasters had set o'them, "

8: 5 hand with thy rod o' the streams. "
5 o' the rivers, and o' the ponds, and "

6 his hand o' the waters of Egypt; "
9 said unto Pharaoh, Glory o' me: "

10: 12 out thine hand o" the land of Egypt

"

13 forth his rod o" the land of Egyj^t,
"

14 went up o' all the land of Egypt, "

21 be darkness o" the land of Egypt,
*'

12 : 13 I see the blood, I will pass o' you,
"

23 the Lord will pass o' the door, and "

27 passed o' the houses of the children"
14: 2 the sea, o" against Baal-zephon: *6440

7 and captains o' every one of them.5921
16 stretch out thine hand o' the sea, "
21 stretched out his hand o' the sea; "
26 Stretch out thine hand o" the sea, "
27 stretched forth his hand o' the sea,

"

15: 16 till thy people pass o', O Lord, 5674
16 till the people pass o', which thou "

16: 18 gathered much had nothing o', 5736
23 that which remaineth o" lay up for

"

18: 21 and place such o" them, to be 5921
25 and made them heads o' the people,"

25: 27 0" against the border shall the *5980
.S7 may give light o' against it. 5921,5676

26: 12 o" the backside of the tabernacle. 5921
13 hang o" the sides of the tabernacle "

35 candlestick o" against the table on5227
28: 27 o" against the other coupling *5980
36: 14 hair for the tent o' the tabernacle :5921
37; 9 their wiugs o' the mercy seat, *5980

14 0' agaiusttheborderwei-etherings,*"
39: 20 o' against the other coupling * "

40: 19 abroad tlie tent o' the tabernacle, 5921
24 congregation, o' against the table,5227
36 taken up from o' the tabernacle, 5921

Le 14: 5 an eartlien vessel » running water:"
6 was killed o' the running water: "

50 an eartlien vessel o' running water:"
16: 21 confess o' him all the iniquities of "
25: 43 shalt not rule o' liim with rigour;



11;
14
16:
22:
25:
27:
31;

32:
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Le 25: 46 but o" your brethren the children of
46 not rule one o" another with rigour.
53 shall not rule with rigour o" him

26: 16 I will even appoint o" you terror.
17 tliey that hate you shall reign o" you

;

Ku 1 : 50 the Levites o' the tabernacle of 5921
50 and () all the vessels thereof, and "
50 and o' all things that belong to it: "

3: 32 be chief o" the chief of the Levites,*
49 of them that were o" and above 5736

4: 6 shall spread o' it a cloth wholly of 4605
5: 30 him, and he be jealous o" his wife,
7: 2 were o'them that were numbered,5975
8: 2 o' against the candlestick. *5922,6440

3 0" against the candlestick, * "

10: 10 trumpets o" your burnt offerings, 5921
10 o- the sacrifices of your peace offerings

;

14 o' his host was Nahshon the son of592l
15, 16 o" the host of the tribe of the
18 o' his host was Elizur the son of
19, 20 o' the host of the tribe of the
22 o' his host was Elishama the son of

"

23, 24 o' the host of the tribe of the
25 o" his host was Ahiezer the son of "
26, 27 o" the host of the tribe of the
16 of the people, and officers o' them;
14 that thy cloud standeth o" them, 5921
13 thyself altogether a prince o" us?
5 earth, and they abide o" against me:

15 he was head o" a people, and of a *

16 set a man o" the congregation, 5921
14 with the captains o' thousands, and*
14 and captains o' hundreds which came*
48 which were o' thousands of the host,
5 and bring us not o" Jordan. 5674
7 from going o' into the land which "

21 will go all of you armed o' Jordan "

27 But thy servants will pass o", every
"

29 will pass with you o" Jordan, every
"

30 will not pass o' with you armed,
32 will pass o" armed before the Lord "

33: 51 When ye are passed o' Jordan into
"

35: 10 ye be come o" Jordan into the land
"

De 1: 1 the plain o' against the Red sea, 4136
13 and I will make them rulers o' you.
15 and made them heads o" you, 5921
15 o" thousands,. ..captains o' hundreds.*
15 captains o'flfties, and captains o" tens,*

2:13 and get you o" the brook Zered. 5674
13 And we went o' the brook Zered.
14 we were come o' the brook Zered. "

18 Thou art to pass o' through Ar. the "

19 o' against the children of Ammon,4136
24 and pass o' the river Arnon: 5674
29 until I shall pass o' Jordan into the"

3: 18 pass o' armed before your brethren"
25 let me go o', and see the good land "

27 for thou shalt not go o" this Jordan."
28 he shall go o' before this people, "
29 in the valley o" against Beth-peor. 4136

4: 14 land whither ye go o" to possess it.5674
21 that I should not go o' Jordan, and "

22 this land, I must not go o' Jordan :

"

22 but ye shall go o", and possess that
"

26 ye go o" Jordan to possess it; ye "
46 in the valley o" agamst Beth-peor, 4136

9: 1 to pass o" Jordan this day, to go 5674
3 God is he that goeth o' before thee;"

11 : 30 the champaign o" against Gilgal, 4136
31 ye shall pass o" Jordan to go in to 5674

12: 10 when ye go o' Jordan, and dwell
15: 6 and thou shalt reign o' many nations,

6 but they shall not reign o' thee.
17: 14 I will set a king o" me, like as all 5921

15 in any wise set him king o' thee,
15 shalt thou set king o" thee: thou
15 mayest not set a stranger o" thee, "

21: 6 shall wash their hands o' the heifer"
24: 20 thou shalt not go o" the boughs again:
27 : 2 day when ye shall pass o" Jordan 5674

3 this law, when thou art passed o", "
4 shall be when ye be gone o" Jordan,"

12 when ye are come o" Jordan;
28: 23 And thy heaven that is o" thy head5921

36 king which thou shalt set o' thee, "
63 Lord rejoiced o' you to do you good,"
63 will rejoice o' you to destroy you.

30: 9 the Lord will again rejoice o" thee "
9 good, as he rejoiced o" thy fathers:

"

13 Who shall go o" the sea for us, and5674
18 passest o' Jordan. ..to possess it.

81: 2 Thou shalt not go o" this Jordan.
3 he will go o' before thee, and he
3 Joshua, he shall go o" before thee,

"

13 ye go o' Jordan to possess it.
"

15 stood o' the door of thetabernacle.5921
32: 11 her nest, fluttereth o' her young, "

47 ye go o' Jordan to possess it. 5674
49 that is o" against Jericho; 5921,6440

84: 1 that is o' against Jericho.
4 but thou shalt not go o" thither. 5674
6 of Moab, o' against Beth-peor: 4136

Jos 1 : 2 arise, go o' this Jordan, thou, 5674
11 days ye shall pass o' this Jordan,

"

2: 23 passed o", and came to Joshua the
"

3: 1 lodged there before they passed o'.
"

6 and pass o' before the people. And "

11 all the earth passeth o' before you "
14 from their tents, to pass o" Jordan, "

16 passed o' right against Jericho. "
17 Israelites passed o' on dry ground, "

17 people were passed clean o' Jordan."
4: 1 people were clean passed o' Jordan,"

3 ye shall carry them o' with you,
5 Pass o' before the ark of the Lord "
7 when it passed o" Jordan, the **

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jos 4: 8 and carried them o" with them unto6674

10 the people hasted and passed o'.

11 all the people were clean passed o',
"

11 that the ark of the Lord passed o", "
12 tribe of Manasseh, passed o' armed "

13 prepared for war passed o' before "
18 flowed o' all his banks, as they did5921
22 came o" this Jordan on dry laud. 5674
23 before you, until ye were passed o\

"

23 before us, until we were gone o':

5: 1 of Israel, until we were passed o'. "
13 there stood a man o" against him 5048

7 : 7 all brought this people o' Jordan, 5674
26 o' him a great heap of stones unto5921

8: 31 o" which no man hath lift up any * "

33 of them o" against mount Gerizini,*4l3
33 them o" against mount Ebal; *413,4136

9: 1 great sea o' against Lebanon,* "

18: 13 went o' from thence toward Luz, *5674
17 which is o" against the going up 5227
18 toward the side o" against Arabah4l36

22: 11 o" against the land of Canaan,*413, "

19 pass ye o' unto the land of the 5674
24: 11 ye went o" Jordan, and came unto "

J'g 3:28 and suffered not a man to pass o'. "

5:13 dominion o" the nobles among *

13 made me have dominion o'the mighty.*
6: 33 gathered together, and went o'. 5674
8: 4 came to Jordan, and passed o",

22 Rule thou o' us, both thou, and thy
23 said unto them, I will not rule o" you,
23 neither shall my son rule o' you:
23 the Lord shall rule o" you.

9: 2 and ten persons, reign o" you, or that
2 or that one reign o' you? remember
8 a time to anoint a king o' them ; 5921
8 the olive tree. Reign thou o" us.
9 and go to be promoted o" the trees?

10 fig tree. Come thou, and reign o' us.
11 and go to be promoted o" the trees?
12 vine. Come thou, and reign o" us.
13 and go to be promoted o" the trees?
14 Come thou, and reign o" us.
15 in truth ye anoint me king o' you,
18 king o" the men of Shechem:
22 had reigned three years o" Israel,
26 brethren, and went o" to Shechem :5674

10: 9 of Ammon passed o" Jordan to
18 head o' all the inhabitants of Gilead.

11: 8 head o" all the inhabitants of Gilead.
11 him head and captain o' them: 5921
29 and he passed o" Gilead, and 5674
29 and passed o" Mizpeh of Gilead,
29 o" unto the children of Ammon:
32 So Jephthah passed o' unto the

12: 1 passedst thou o" to fight against
3 passed o" against the children of
5 were escaped said. Let me go o"

;

14: 4 the Philistines had dominion o" Israel.
15: 11 that the Philistines are rulers o' us?
19: 10 and came o" against Jebus, which 5227

12 Israel ; we will pass o" to Gibeah. 5674
20: 43 down with ease o' against Gibeah 5227

Ru 2: 5 servant that was set o'the reapers,5921
6 servant that was set o' the reapers

"

3: 9 thy skirt o' thine handmaid; for "
iSa 2: 1 mouth is enlarged o' mine enemies;"

8: 1 that he made his sons judges o" IsraeL
7 that I should not reign o" them. 5921
9 the king that shall reign o" them. "

11 of the kmg that shall reign o' you:
12 o" thousands, and captains o" fifties;*
19 but we will have a king o" us ; 5921

9: 16 to be captain o" my people Israel. "
17 of this same shall reign o" my people.

10: 1 to be captain o' his inheritance? 5921
19 unto him. Nay, but set a king o' us.

11: 12 he that said, Shall Saul reign o' us?
12: 1 me, and have made a king o" you.

12 Nay; but a king shall reign o" us:
13 the Lord hath set a king o' you.
14 also the king that reigneth o' you

13: 1 he had reigned two years o' Israel,
7 of the Hebrews went o" Jordan to 5674

14 him to be captain o" his people, 5921
14: 1, 4 go o' to the Philistines' garrison,5674

5 northward o' against Mienmash, *4136
5 other southward o" against Gibeah.*"
6 and let us go o' unto the garrison 5674
8 we will pass o' unto these men, and"

23 battle passed o" unto Beth-aven. "
47 Saul took the kingdom o" Israel, 5921

15: 1 anoint thee to be king o'his people,
"

1 to anoint thee to be king...o' Israel

;

7 that is o' against Egypt. *592i,6440
17 Lord anointed thee king o' Israel?592l
26 thee from being king o' Israel.
35 he had made Saul king o' Israel.

16: 1 him from reigning o" Israel? fill "
17 : 50 David prevailed o" the Philistine 4480
18: 5 Saul set him o" the men of war, 5921

13 made him his captain o' a thousand

:

19: 20 standing as appointed o' them, 5921
22: 2 he became a captain o' them : and "

9 was set o" the servants of Saul. *
"

23 : 17 and thou shalt be king o' Israel.
25 : 30 have appointed thee ruler o" Israel

;

26: 13 David went o" to the other side, 5674
22 let one of the young men come o'

27: 2 passed o" with the six hundred men"
30: 10 could not go o' the brook Besor.

2Sa 1: 17 lamentation o' Saul,...o" Jonathan 5921
24 daughters of Israel, weep o' Saul, 413

2: 4 David king o' the house of Judah. 5921
7 have anointed me king o" them.
8 and brought him o' to Mahanaim ;5674

Oughtest
Over 763

2Sa 2 : 9 king o' Gilead, and o' the Ashurites.413
9 and o" Jezreel, and o" Ephraim, 1591
9 and o" Benjamin, and o' all Israel.5921

10 when he began to reign o" Israel,
11 in Hebron o' the house of Judah "
15 arose and went o" by number 5674
29 the plain, and passed o' Jordan, "

3: 10 of David o' Israel and o" Judah, 5921
17 in times past to be king o' you:
21 reign o" all that thine heart desireth.
33 And the king lamented o" Abner. * 413
34 all the people wept again o' him. 5921

4:12 them up o' the pool in Hebron. * "

5: 2 when Saul was king o" us, thou
2 thou shalt be a captain o' Israel. "
3 they anointed David king o' Israel.

"

5 he reigned o' Judah seven years
5 thirty and three years o" all Israel "

12 had established him king o" Israel,
"

17 had anointed David king o' Israel,
"

23 o" against the mulberry trees. 4136
6: 21 me ruler o" the people of the Lord,5921

21 the people of the Lord, o' Israel

:

7: 8 to be ruler o" my people, o" Israel: "

11 judges to be o' my people Israel,
26 Lord of hosts is the God o' Israel :

"
8: 15 And David reigned o" all Israel;

16 the son of Zeruiah was o' the host;
"

18 Benaiah...was o' both the Cherethites
10: 17 together, and passed o" Jordan, 5674
12: 7 I anointed thee king o" Israel, 5921
15: 22 David said to Ittai, Go and pass o".5674

22 Ittai the Gittite passed o', and all "
23 voice, and all the people passed o' :

"

23 himself passed o" the brook Kidron,"
23 all the people passed o', toward the

"

16: 9 let me go o", I pray thee, and take "
13 on the hill's side o" against him, 5980

17: 16 wilderness, but speedily pass o'; 5674
19 a covering o" the well's mouth, 5921
20 be gone o" the brook of water. 5674
21 and pass quickly o" the water:
22 him, and they passed o' Jordan: '*

22 them that was not gone o" Jordan. "

24 And Absalom passed o' Jordan, "
18: 1 and captains of hundreds o" them. 5921

8 o" the face of all the country:
24 went up to the roof o" the gate * 413
33 up to the chamber o" the gate, 5921

19: 10 Absalom, whom we anointed o" us,
"

15 to conduct the king o" Jordan. 5674
17 went o" Jordan before the king. *6743
18 there went o' a ferry boat to carry5674
18 to carry o" the king's household,
18 the king, as he was come o" Jordan ;"

22 that I am this day king o" Israel ? 5921
31 and went o" Jordan with the king, 5674
31 the king, to conduct him o' Jordan. "

33 Come thou o" with me, and I will "
36 will go a little way o' Jordan with '*

37 let him go o' with my lord the king;"
38 Chimham shall go o" with me, and "

39 And all the people went o' Jordan. '*

39 And when the king was come o\ the'*
41 David's men with nim, o" Jordan ? "
21 shall be thrown to thee o' the wall.11.57
23 Joab was o" all the host of Israel : 413
23 Benaiah.-.was o' the Cherethites 5921
23 Cherethites and o' the Pelethites: "
24 And Adoram was o" the tribute : "
30 by my God have I leaped o" a wall.
3 He that ruleth o" men must be just,
23 And David set him o' his guard. 413

24: 5 And they passed o' Jordan, and 5674
iKi 1 : 34 anoint him there king o" Israel : 5921

35 to be ruler o" Israel and o' Judah. "
2: 11 days that David reigned o" Israel

35 of Jehoiada in his room o" the host:"
37 and passest o' the brook Kidron, 5674

4: 1 Solomon was king o" all Israel. 5921
4 the son of Jehoiada was o' the host:"
5 son of Nathan was o" the officers: "
6 And Ahishar was o' the household: "

6 the son of Abda was o' the tribute.
"

7 had twelve officers o' all Israel,
"

21 And Solomon reigned o' all kingdoms
24 o' all the region on this side the river.
24 o" all the kings on this side the river:

5: 7 a wise son o" this great people. 5921
14 and Adoniram was o' the levy.

"

16 officers which were o' the work,
16 which ruled o' the people that wrought

6: 1 year of Solomon's reign o" Israel, 5921
7: 20 o' against the belly which was by*5980

39 eastward o" against the south. *41:J6
8: 7 two wings o' the place of the ark, 413

16 David to be o" my people Israel. 5921
9: 23 officers that were o" Solomon's work,"

23 bear rule o' the people that wrought
11: 24 and became captain o" a band, when

25 Israel, and reigned o" Syria. 5921
28 o' all the charge ofthe house of Joseph.
37 and shalt be king o" Israel. 5921
42 reigned in Jerusalem o" all Isi-ael "

12: 17 Judah, Rehoboam reigned o" them. "

18 Adoram. who was o" the tribute;
20 and made him king o" all Israel

:

13: 30 mourned o' him, saying, Alas, my "
14: 2 that I should be king o" this people."

7 tliee prince o' my people Israel.
14 shall raise him up a king o' Israel,

"

15: 1 of Nebat reigned Abijam o' Judah. "

9 king of Israel reigned Asa o' Judah."
25 Nadab...began to reign o' Israel

"

25 and reigned o" Israel two years.
33 to reign o' all Israel in Tirzah, "

20

22
23

I



mover
Overran

iKI 16: 2 thee prince o' my people Israel; 5921
8 Elah...to reign o' Israel In Tirzah,

"

16 king o" Israel that day in the camp."
18 and burnt the liing's house o' him "

23 Judah began Omri to reign o' Israel,"
29 began Ahab...to reign o" Israel:
29 Ahab...reigned o" Israel in Samaria"

19: 15 anoint Hazael to be king o' Syria: "
16 thou anoint to be king o" Israel:

20: 29 pitched one o" against the other 5227
22: 31 captains that had rule o' his chariots,*

41 of Asa began to reign o" Judah 5921
51 began to reign o' Israel in Samaria "

61 and reigned two years o' Israel.

2Ki 2: 8 they two went o' on dry ground. 5674
9 to pass, when they were gone o",

14 and thither: and Elisha went o'.

3: 1 began to reign o' Israel in Samaria5921
5: 11 and strike his hand o" the place, 413
8: 13 that thou shalt be king o' Syria. 5921

20 and made a king o" themselves.
21 So Joram went o" to Zair, and all 5674

9: 3 have anointed thee king o' Israel. 5921
6 anointed thee king o" the people 413
6 people of the Lord, even o" Israel. "

12 I have anointed thee king o" Israel.
'*

29 began Ahaziah to reign o" Judah. 5921
10: 5 And he that was o" the house, and "

5 he that was o" the city, the elders "
22 unto him that was o" the vestry, "

36 Jehu reigned o" Israel in Samaria "
11: 3 And Athaliah did reign o' the land. "

4 and fetched the rulers o' hundreds,
9 And the captains o' the hundreds did

10 to the captains o" hundreds did the
18 officers o' the house of the Lord. 5921
19 And he took the rulers o' hundreds,

13: 1, 10 to reign o' Israel in Samaria ,5921
14 and wept o' his face, and said, O my'*

15: 5 the king's son was o' the house, "
8 reign o' Israel in Samaria six

17 the son of Gadi to reign o" Israel,
'*

23, 27 to reign o" Israel in Samaria,
17: 1 of Elah to reign in Samaria o" Israel"
18: 18, 37 which was o' the household,
19: 2 which was o' the household,
21: 13 will stretch o" Jerusalem the line of"
25: 19 that was set o" the men of war,

22 o" them he made Gedaliah.. .ruler.
"

iCh 1: 43 king reigned o' the children of Israel:
5: 11 of Gad dwelt o" against them. 5048
6: 31 David set o" the service of song 5921
8: 32 in Jerusalem, o' against them. 5048
9: 19 were o" the work of the service, 5921

19 being o" the host of the Lord,
20 was the ruler o* them in time past,

"

26 o" the chambers and treasuries "
31 o' the things that were made in the "

32 were o" the shewbread, to prepare **

38 o' against their brethren. 5048
11: 2 shalt be ruler o" my people Israel. 5921

3 they anointed David king o' Israel,
"

25 and David set him o" his guard. "
12: 4 among the thirty, and o' the thirty:"

14 one of the least was o' an hundred,*
14 and the greatest o' a thousand. *

15 are they that went o' Jordan in 5674
38 to make David king o' all Israel: 5921

14: 2 had confirmed him king o" Israel, "
8 was anointed king o" all Israel, "

14 o" against the mulberry trees. 4136
15: 25 and the captains o" thousands, went to
17: 7 be ruler o' my people Israel: 5921

10 judges to be o" my people Israel.
18: 14 So David reigned o' all Israel, and "

15 the son of Zeruiah was o" the host;
"

17 was o' the Cherethites and the "

19: 17 all Israel, and passed o' Jordan. 5674
21: 16 hand stretched out o' Jerusalem. 5921
22: 10 of his kingdom o' Israel for ever.
23: 1 Solomon his son king o" Israel, "
24: 31 cast lots o' against their brethren*5980

31 o' against their younger brethren.*
"

26: 20 Ahijah was o' the treasures of the 5921
20 o" the treasures of the dedicated
22 which were o' the treasures of the5921
26 brethren were o' all the treasures "

26 captains o" thousands and hundreds,
29 for the outward business o" Israel,5921
32 made rulers o" the Eeubenites. the

"

87 : 2 0" the first course for the first
"

4 o" the course of the second month "
16 Furthermore o' the tribes of Israel:"
25 And o" the king's treasures was "
25 and o' the storehouses in the fields,"
26 o' them that did the work of the "
27 And o" the vineyards was Shimei "
27 o" the increase of the vineyards for

"
28 o' the olive trees and the sycomore "

28 and o' the cellars of oil was Joash: "

29 o- the herds that fed in Sharon was "

29 o" the herds that were in the valleys"
30 0" the camels also was Obi) the "
30 and o" the asses was Jehdeiah the "
31 And o' the flocks was Jaziz the "

88: 1 and the captains o" the thousands,*
1 and captains o" the hundreds, and*
1 the stewards o" all the substance and
4 to be king o" Israel for ever: 5921
4 me to make me king o" all Israel: "
5 the kingdom of the Lord o* Israel. "

29: 3 o- and above all that I have prepared"
12 of thee, and thou reignest o' all: 4605
26 son of Jesse reigned o" all Israel. 5921
27 time that he reigned o* Israel was "

30 and the times that went o" him, 5674

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCh 29 : 30 o' Israel, and o' all the kingdoms of5921
2Ch 1: 9 thou hast made me king o" a people"

11 o' whom I have made thee king:
13 congregation, and reigned o" Israel."

2: 11 he hath made thee king o" them.
4 : 10 the east end, o' against the south.*4136
5 : 8 their wings o" the place of the ark, 5921
6: 5 to be a ruler o' my people Israel:

6 David to be o" my people Israel.
36 them o' before their enemies, *6440

8: 10 and fifty, that bare rule o" the people.
9: 8 made he thee king o" them, to do 5921

26 And he reigned o" all the kings from
30 Jerusalem o' all Israel forty years.5921

10: 17 Judah, Rehoboam reigued o" them. "

18 Hadoram that was o' the tribute;
13: 1 began Abijah to reign o' Judah.

5 gave the kingdom o" Israel to David"
19: 11 chief priest is o" you in all matters "

20: 6 rulest not thou o" all the kingdoms of
27 made them to rejoice o' their enemies.
31 Jehoshaphat reigned o" Judah: he5921

22: 12 and Athaliah reigned o' the land.
23: 14 of hundreds that were set o' the host,
25 : 5 and made them captains o' thousands,*

5 and captains o' hundreds, according*
26: 21 his son was o' the king's house, 5921
31 : 12 o" which Cononiah the Levite was "

14 was o' the freewill offerings of God, "

32: 6 he set captains of war o' the people,"
11 to give o" yourselves to die by famine

34: 13 were o' the bearers of burdens, 5921
36: 4 Eliakim his brother king o" Judah "

10 his brother king o' Judah and
Ezr 4: 10 and noble Asnapper brought o', 1541

20 mighty kings also o' Jerusalem, 5922
20 ruled o' all countries beyond the

9: 6 are increased o" our head, and 4605
Ne 2: 7 convey me o" till I come...Judah ; *5674

3: 10 even o' against the house. And 5048
16 o" against the sepulchres of David, "

19 piece o" against the going up to the
*'

23 and Hashub o" against their house. "

25 o' against the turning of the wall, "
26 the place o' against the water gate "

27 o' against the great tower that "
28 every one o' against his house. "

29 son of Immer o' against his house.
*'

30 of Berechiah o" against his chamber."
31 o' against the gate of Miphkad, and"

5:15 servants bare rule o* the people: 5921
7: 2 of the palace, charge o" Jerusalem: "

3 one to be o" against his house. 5048
9:28 so that they had the dominion o' them:

37 the kings whom thou hast set o" us5921
37 they have dominion o" our bodies, "
37 dnd o' our cattle, at their pleasure,

"

11: 9 of Senuah was second o" the city. "
21 and Gispa were o' the Nethinims. "
22 the singers were o' the business of5048

12: 8 which was o' the thanksgiving, he 5921
9 o" against them in the watches. 5048

24 their brethren o' against them, 5980
24 man of God, ward o" against ward.*"
37 gate, which was o" against them, *5048
38 gave thanks went o' against them,'*4136
44 o" the chambers for the treasures, 5921

13: 13 I made treasurers o" the treasuries,"
26 God made him king o' all Israel: "

Es 1: 1 o' an hundred and seven and twenty
3: 12 that were o" every province, and 5921
5 : 1 house, o" against the king's house :5227

1 o' against the gate of the house.
8: 2 Mordecai o' the house of Haman. 5921
9: 1 Jews hoped to have power o' them,

1 had rule o" them that hated them;)
Job 6: 5 or loweth the ox o' his fodder ? 5921

7 : 12 that thou settest a watch o" me ?

14: 16 dost thou not watch o' my sin ?

16: 11 me o* into the hands of the wicked.*"
26: 7 out the north o" the empty place, "
34: 13 hath given him a charge o' the earth ?

41 : 34 king o* all the children of pride. 5921
42: 11 comforted him o" all the evil that * "

Ps 8:6 dominion o* the works of thy hands

;

12: 4 lips are our own: who is lord o' us ?

13: 2 mine enemy be exalted o" me? 5921
18: 29 and by my God have I leaped o* a wall.
19: 13 let them not have dominion o* me:
23: 6 my head with oil; my cup runneth o".

25: 2 let not mine enemies triumph o" me.
27:12 not o" unto the will of mine enemies:
30: 1 hast not made my foes to rejoice o' me.
85: 19 enemies wrongfully rejoice o' me:

24 and let them not rejoice o" me.
38: 4 iniquities are gone o' mine head: 5674

16 otherwise they should rejoice o' me:
41 : 11 enemy doth not triumph o' me. 5921
42: 7 and thy billows are gone o' me. "
47: 2 he is a great King o' all the earth. "

8 God reigneth o" the heathen: God **

49: 14 upright shall have dominion o' them
60: 8 o" Edom Willi cast out my shoe: *5921
65: 13 valleys...are covered o' with corn ; 5848
66: 12 hast caused men to ride o' our heads

;

68: 34 his excellency is o' Israel, and his 5921
78: 50 gave their life o" to the pestilence; 5462

62 his people o' also unto the sword

;

83: 18 art the most high o" all the earth. 5921
88: 16 Thy fierce wrath goeth o' me; thy 5674
91 : 11 shall give his angels charge o' thee.
103: 16 For the wind passeth o" it, and it 5674

19 heavens; and his kingdom ruletho'all.
104: 9 bound that they may not pass o' ; 5674
106: 41 they that hated them ruled o" them.
108 : 9 0' Edom will I cast out my shoe ; *5921

Ps 108: 9 o' Philistia will I triumph.
109 : 6 Set thou a wicked man o" him : and5021v
110: 6 wound the heads o' many countries.*"
118: 18 hath not given me o" unto death. 5414
119: 133 any iniquity have dominion o' me.
124: 4 the stream had gone o" our soul: 5674

5 proud waters had gone o'our soul.
"

145 : 9 tender mercies are o' all his works.592t
Pr 17: 2 A wise servant shall have rule o' a son.

19: 10 for a servant to have rule o" princes.
11 glory to pass o' a transgression. 5921

20: 26 and bringeth the wheel o' them.
22: 7 The rich ruleth o" the poor, and the
24: 31 lo, it was all grown o' with thorns, 5927
25: 28 that hath no rule o' his own spirit is*
28: 15 a wicked ruler o' the poor people. 5921

Eo 1 : 12 I the Preacher was king o' Israel
2: 19 yet shall he have rule o' all my labour
7 : 14 set the one o' against the other, *5980

16 Be not righteous o* much ; ijeither7235
16 neither make thyself o'wise: why314G
17 Be not o' much wicked, neither be 7235

8: 8 power o" the spirit to retain the spirit;
9 one man ruleth o' another to his own

Ca 2: 4 and his banner o' me was love. 5921
11 is past, the rain is o' and gone; 2498

Isa 3: 4 princes, and babes shall rule o" them.
12 oppressors, and women rule o" them.
7 shall come up o' all his channels, 5921
7 channels, and go o' all his banks: "
8 he shall overflow and go o'. he *5674

10: 29 They are gone o'the passage: they "

11 : 15 he shake his hand o' the river, 5921
15 and make men go o' dryshod. 1869-
2 and they shall rule o" their oppressors.
2 shall howl o" Nebo.and o" Medeba: 5921
8 out, they are gone o' the sea. 5674
4 Egyptians will I give o' into the 5534
4 and a fierce king shall rule o' them,

16 of hosts, which he shaketh o' it. 5921
15 Shebna, which is o' the house, and "

2 of Zidon, that pass o' the sea, 5674
6 Pass ye o" to Tarshish ; howl, ye

11 stretched out his hand o' the sea, 5921
12 of Zidon: arise, pass o' to Chittim ;5674
7 of the covering cast o' ail people, 5921
7 vail that is spread o' all nations.

13 beside thee have had dominion o' us:
19 by morning shall it pass o\ *5674
5 it: and passing o' he will preserve it.

9 he shall pass o' to his strong hold*567^
8 the unclean shall not pass o" it;

3 son, which was o" the house, 5921
22 Hilkiah, that was o' the household, "

2 Eliakim, who was o' the household,"
19 goldsmith spreadeth it o" with gold,
27 is passed o' from my God? *5674
2 him, and made him rule o' kings?

45: 14 stature, shall come o' unto thee, 5674
14 in chains they shall come o\ and

47: 2 the thigh, pass o" the rivers. * "

51: 10 a way for the ransomed to pass o"?
"

23 Bow down, that we may go o":

23 as the street, to them that went o*.
"

52: 5 that rule o' them make them to howl,
54: 9 should no more go o' the earth; 5674
62: 5 bridegroom rejoiceth o" the bride, 5921

5 so shall thy God rejoice o" thee.
63: 19 thou never barest rule o* them; they

Jer 1: 10 this day set thee o' the nations 5921
10 and o' the kingdoms, to root out,

2: 10 pass o" the isles of Chittim, and 5674
5: 6 leopard shall watch o' their cities :J5921

22 roar, yet can they not pass o' it ? 5674
17 Also I set watchmen o" you, 5921
21 be captains, and as chief o' thee: t+

'

8:

14:
15:
16:
19:

22:
23:

25:

26:
28::
31:

35:
36:

37:
40:

41:

6:
13:
15:
23:
31:

3 I will appoint o" them four kinds,
' '

ill4 And I will set up shephei'ds o' them"
28 that like as I have watched o' them,"
28 so will I watch o' them, to build,
39 shall yet go forth o' against it *5048

32: 41 rejoice o" them to do them good, 5921
33: 26 to be rulers o' the seed of Abraham,413
40: 5 made governor o' the cities of Judah,

11 that he had set o' them Gedaliah 5921
41: 2 Babylon had made governor o'the land.

10 to go o' to the Ammonites. 5674
43: 10 spread his royal pavilion o' them. 5921
44: 27 I will watch o" them for evil,

"

48: 32 thy plants are gone o' the sea, 5674
40 shall spread his wings o' Moab. * 413

49: 19 man, that I may appoint o' her?
22 and spread his wings o' Bozrah: *5921

60:44 man, that I may appoint o" her? 413
La 2:17 thine enemy to rejoice o' thee, 5921

3: 54 Waters fiowed o' mine head ; then I
"

5: 8 Servants have ruled o' us: there is

Eze 1:20, 21 were lifted up o' against them :*5980
22 stretched forth o' their heads 5921
25 firmament that was o" their heads, "

26 firmament that was o" their heads "

8: 13 of the wheels o" against them, *5980
9: 1 them that have charge o' the city to

10 *59211 o' them as it were a sapphire
2 and scatter them o' the city.

4 stood o- the threshold of the house :"

18 house, and stood o' the cherubims. "

19 God of Israel was o' them above. "
22 God of Israel was o" them above. "
8 and I spread my skirt o' thee, and *'

27 have stretched out my hand o' thee,"
19: 8 and spread their net o" him : he "
20: 33 fury poured out, will I rule o' you:
27 : 32 for thee, and lament o' thee. 6922
29: 15 shall no more rule o' the nations. "
32 : 3 therefore spread out my net o" thee*

11
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lEze32:

34:
37:
40:

41:

42:

45:

46;
47;

48:

Da

9:

11:

Ho 10;

12:
Joe 2;

Ob
Jon 2

4

Mic 3

4
Na 3
Hab 1

2:

Zep 3

Hag 1:

Zee 1
5:

9:

14:
M't 2:

9:

10;
14;
20;
21;
24;

25;

27:

M'r 4
5

6

10;

11;
12:
13:
15;

5921
5922

6903
5922

Lu 1:

2:

4:

6
8

9:

10:
11;

12;

15;

19:

8 of heaven will I make dark n' thee,5921
31 be comforted o' all his multitude,
23 I will set up one shepherd o' thcTii,

24 my servant, shall be kinji o' them ;

"

18 o" against the length of the gates *5980
23 was o' against the gate toward tlicnoiS
6 one o" anotlier, and thirty in or(lei;4l3

15 o' against the separate place *4 13,6440
16 three stories, o" against the door. 5048
1 was o' against the separate place.
3 0' against the twenty cubits which "

3 o' against the pavement which was"
7 without o' against the ehambers,*5980

10 o' against the separate place,*413, 6440
10 and o' against the building. *

6 I)' against the oblation of the holy*5980
7 l)e <y against one of the portions, * "'

9 but shall go forth o' against it. *o226
5 a river that I could not pass o': *5674
5 a river that could not be passed o'.*"

20 a man come o" against Hamath. 5227
13 o' against the border of the *."J980

15 o- against the five ami twenty*5922,6440
18. 18 o" against the oblation of the *5980
21, 21 o' against the five and *5922,6440
21 o' against the portions for the *5980
11 had set o' Daniel, Hananiah, 5921
38 and hath made thee ruler o" them all.

39 which shall bear rule o" all the earth.
48 o' the whole province of Babylon. 5922
48 o' all the wise men of Babylon.

"

49 o" the affairs of the province of
"

12 o" the affairs of the province of
16 and let seven times pass o' him.
17 setteth up o' it the basest of men.
23 field, till seven times pass o" him:
25, 32 seven times shall pass o" thee,
5 wrote o' against the candlestick

21 appointeth o' it whomsoever he
1 to set o' the kingdom an hundred "

1 should be o' the whole kingdom;*
2 And o' these three presidents ; 5924
3 to set him o' the whole realm. 5922
1 o' the realm of the Chaldeans; 5921

39 he shall cause them to rule o" many,
40 and shall overflow and pass o'. *5674
43 o' the treasures of gold and of silver,

43 o' all the precious things of Egypt:
5 people thereof shall mourn o' it, 5921

11 1 passed o' upon her fair neck: 5674
4 he had power o' the angel, and 413
17 that the heathen should rule o" them:
12 rejoiced o' the children of Judah
3 and thy waves passed o" me. 5674
6 and made it to come up o' Jonah, 5921
6 it might be a shadow o' his head, "
6 sun shall go down o' the prophets.*"
6 and the day shall be dark o' them. "

7 Lord shall reign o' them in mount "

19 thee shall clap their hands o' thee:
"

11 and he shall pass o', and offend, 5674
14 things, that have no ruler o" them ?

19 it is laid o' with gold and silver,
17 he will rejoice o' thee with joy; 5921
17 he will joy o' thee with singing.
10 heaven o" you is stayed from dew,*

"

21 up their horn o' the land of Judah* 413
3 o" the face of the whole earth : 5921

14 And the Lord shall be seen o' them."
9 Lord shall be king o' all the earth:

"

9 o' where the young child was. 188S
1 passed o'. and came into his own 1S176

23 have gone o' the cities of Isi-ael, *5055
34 And when they were gone o', they m76
25 Gentiles exercise dominion o' them,
2 Go into the village o" against you. S61

45 hath made ruler o' his household
47 make him ruler o" all his goods.
21 hast been faithful o" a few things,
21 make thee ruler o' many things:
23 hast been faithful o' a few things,
23 make thee ruler o' many things:
37 set up o" his head his accusation
45 there was darkness o" all the land WO'J
61 sitting o' against the sepvilchre. oni
35 Let us pass o' unto the other side. 1S30
1 o' unto the other side of the sea, *

21 Jesus was passed o" again by ship 1276
7 gave them power o' unclean spirits

;

53 And when they had passed o', they 1276
42 are accounted to rule o" the Gentiles
42 Gentiles exercise lordship o" them;
2 into the village o' against you: 2713

41 Jesus sat o' against the treasury, "
3 of Olives o" against the temple, "

26 of his accusation was written o", 192U
33 was darkness o' the whole land 1909
39 which stood o' against him, 1537,1727
33 o' the house of -Jacob for ever ; 1909
8 watch o' their flock by night.

10 give his angels charge o' thee, *uoi2
39 he stood o' her, and rebuked the
38 shaken together, and running o',

22 o' unto the other side of the lake.
26 which is o' against Galilee.
1 power and authority o" all devils,

19 and o' all the power of the enemy:
42 pass o" judgment and. ..love n(God:3928
44 that walk o' them are not aware 1883
14 me a judge or a divider o' you ? 1909
42 shall make ruler o' his household. "
44 make him ruler o' all that he hath.

"

7 o' one sinner that repenteth.
"

7 more than o ninety and nine just "
10 God o" one sinner that repenteth. "
14 not have this man to reign o' us, "

1909

18.S3

1883
S2U0
1330
U96
1909

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 19: 17 have thou authority o" ten cities. 188S

19 to him. Be thou also o' live cities. "
27 not that I should reign o' them. 1909
30 ye into the village o' against you; 2713
41 he beheld the city, and wept o" it, 1909

22: 25 Gentiles exercise lordship o' them;
23: 38 written o" him in letters of Greek, 1909

44 was a darkness o' all the earth
Job 6: 1 Jesus went o' the sea of Galilee, *h008

13 remained o' and above unto them h052
17 o' the sea toward Capernaum. U008

17: 2 thou hast given him power o" all flesh,
18: 1 his disciples o" the brook Codron, U008

Ac 6: 3 we may appoint o' this business. 1909
7: 10 made him governor o" Egypt and

11 there came a dearth o" all the land "

16 were carried o' into Sychem, and 331,6

27 thee a ruler and a judge o' us ? 1909
8: 2 made great lamentation o' him.

16: 9 Come o' into Macedonia, and help unu
18: 23 went o" all the country of Galatia *i3So
19: 13 call o" them which had evil spirits 1909
20: 2 when he had gone o' those parts, *i3Sii

15 the next day o' against Chios; and U8i
28 o" the which the Holy Ghost hath*i7i;2!

21: 2 a ship sailing o' unto Phenicia, 1276
27: 5 we had sailed o' the sea of Cilicia *1277

7 were come o' against Cnidus, the 2f>96

7 under Crete, o" against Salmone;
Eo 1 : 28 gave them o" to a reprobate mind,*,'?.S';o

5: 14 even o" them that had not sinned 1909
6: 9 death hath no more dominion o' him.

14 sin shall not have dominion o" you:
7: 1 hath dominion o' a man as long as ho
9: 5 who is o' all, God blessed for ever. 1909

21 Hath not the potter power o' the clay,
10: 12 the same Lord o' all is rich unto all*
15: 12 shall rise to reign o' the Gentiles;

iCo 7 : 37 but hath power o' his own will. *h012
9: 12 lie partakers of this power o' you.

2C0 1 : 24 that we have dominion o" your faith.
3 : 13 Moses, which put a vail o' his face.*i9rt9
8: 15 had gathered much had nothing o';Ali'

J

11: 2 am jealous o' you with godly jealousy:
Eph 1: 22 him to be the head o" all things to 6228

4: 19 themselves o" untolasciviousness,*5tS';o
Col 2: 15 them openly, triumphing o' them in it.

iTh 3: 7 were comforted o' you in all our 1909
5: 12 you, and are o" you in the Lord, U291

iTi 2: 12 nor to usurp authority o' the man, but
Heb 2: 7 set him o" the works of thy hands: 1909

3 : 6 Christ as a son o' his own house

;

9: 5 And o' it the cherubims of glory *6231
10:2lanhigh priest o" the house of God ; 1909
13: 7 them which have the rule o' you,

17 Obey them that have the rule o" you,
24 all them that have the rule o' you,

Jas 5: 14 let them pray o' him, anointing 1909
iPe 3: 12 of the Lord are o" the righteous, *

"

5: 3 as being lords o' God's heritage, 26SU
,Tude 7 giving themselves o' to fornication. i6"08

Ee 2: 26 will I give power o" the nations: 1909
6: 8 o' the fourth part of the earth.
9: 11 they had a king o' them, which is "

11 : 6 o' waters to tn rn them to blood,
*

10 the earth shall rejoice o' them,
13: 7 was given him o' all kindreds, and "

14: 18 the altar, which had power o" fii-e ;

"

15 : 2 had gotten the victory o' the beast. *1[>37

2 and o' his image, and o'his mark.*
"

2 and o' the number of his name. * "

16: 9 which hath power o" these plagues :i909
17: 18 reigneth o' the kings of the earth.

"

18: 11 earth shall weep and mourn o' her;"
20 Eejoice o" her, thou heaven, and ye

"

overcame
Ac 19: 16 o' them, and prevailed against *263U
Ee 3: 21 even as I also o", and am set down 3628

12: 11 o' him by the blood of the Lamb,

overcharge See also oveechaeged.
2C0 2: 5 in part: that I may not o" you all. *i9i3

overcharged
Lu 21 : 34 your hearts be o" with surfeiting, 925

See also oveecame; oveecometh.
Gad. a troop shall o" him: *1464
but he shall o' at the last. * "

of them that cry for being 0*: but 2476
it; for we are well able to o' it. 3231
I shall be able to o' them, and *3898
Ahaz, but could not o' him.
from me, for they have o' me: 7292
of them that are o" with wine! 1986
like a man whom wine hath o', 5674
shall come upon him, and o' him, 3628
of good cheer; I have o" the world.

"

mightest o' when thou art judged.*
"

Be not o' of evil,
"

but o' evil with good.
"

for of whom a man is o', of the 227U
again entangled therein, and o",

because ye have o' the wicked one.5.525
and ye have o' the wicked one.
little children, and have o' them: "
and shall o" them, and kill them,
with the saints, and to o" them:
Lamb, and the Lamb shall o" them:"

Over
Overran 765

overcome
Ge 49 19

19
Ex 32- 18
Nu 13 30

22 11
2Kil6: 5
Ca 6 5
Lsa 28 1

Jer 23 9
Lu 11- 22
Johl6 33
Eo 3 4

12 21
21

2Pe 2: 19
20

iJo 2 13
14

4 4
Ee 11 7

13 7
17 14

overcometh
iJo 5: 4 is born of God o' the world: and

4 is the victory that o' the world, °

5 Who is he that o" the world, but
Ee 2: 7 To him that o' will I give to eat f)f

11 He that o' shall not be hurt of the
17 To him that o" will I give to eat of

3628

Ee 2: 26 he that o", and keepeth my works S62S
3: 5 He that o', the same shall be "

12 Him that o" will I niaki^ a pillar in "
21 To him that o' will I grant to sit

21: 7 He that o' shall inherit all things; "

overdrive
Go 33: 13 if men should o" them one day, 1849

overflow See also oveeflowed; oveefloweth;
oveeflowing; oveeflown.

De 11 : 4 water of the Eed sea to o' them 6687
Ps 69: 2 waters, where the floods o' me. 7857

15 Let not the waterflood o' me. *
"

lsa S: 8 he shall o' and go over, he shall
30: 22 decreed shall o'with righteousness.*"
28: 17 waters shall o' the hiding place. "
43: 2 the rivers, they shall not o' thee: "

Jer 47: 2 shall o' the land, and all that is

Da 11: 10 one shall certainly come, and o',

26 destroy him, and his army shall o":
"

40 and sball o' and pass over.
Joe 2: 24 the fats shall o' with wine and oil. 7783

3: 13 for the press is full, the fats o';

overflowed
Ps 78: 20 gushed out, and the streams o'; 7857
2re 3: 6 was. being o'with water, perished: 2626

overfloweth
Jos 3: 15 Jordan o' all his banks all the 4390

overflowing
Job 28: 11 He bindeth the floods from o" ; *1065

38: 25 watercourse for the o' of waters, *7858
lsa 28: 2 a flood of mighty waters o', shall 7857

15, 18 when the o" scourge shall pass "
30: 28 And his breath, as an o' stream,

"

.Jer 47: 2 and shall be an o' flood, and shall
"

Eze 13: 11 there shall be an o' shower: and
13 be an o' shower in mine anger,

"

38: 22 an o' rain, and great hailstones, "
Hab 3: 10 the o" of the water passed by: the*2230

ovei^flown
lChi2: 15 when it had o' all his banks; and J4390
Job 22: 16 foundation was o' with a flood: *3332
Da 11 : 22 shall they be o" from before him, *7857

overlaid
Ex 26: 32 of shittim wood o' with gold: 6822

36: 34 he o' the boards with gold, and
34 the bars, and o the bars with gold.

"

36 wood, and o' them with gold:
"

38 and he o' their chapiters and their
"

37: 2 And he o' it with pure gold within "
4 wood, and o' them with gold.

"

11 he o' it with pure gold, and made "

15 0' them with gold, to bear the table."
26 And he o' it with pure gold, both
28 wood, and o' them Avith gold.

38: 2 the same: and he o' it with brass. "
6 wood, and o" them with brass.

"

28 o' their chapiters, and filleted them."
iKi 3: 19 in the night; because she o' it. 7901

6: 20 and he o' it with pure gold; and 6822
21 Solomon o' the house within with "

21 the oracle ; and he o" it with gold. "

22 the whole house he o' with gold.
22 altar...by the oracle he o' with gold."
28 And he o' the cherubims with gold.

"

30 floor of the house he o' with gold, "
32 flowers, and o' them with gold,

10: 18 ivory, and o' it with the best gold. "
2Ki 18: 16 Hezekiah king of Judah had o',

2Ch 3: 4 and he o" it within with pure gold. "

5 which he o' with fine gold, and set 2645
7 He o' also the house, the beams, "
8 cubits: and he o' it with fine gold, "
9 o" the upper chambers with gold. "

10 work, and o' them with gold. 6822
4: 9 and o' the doors of them with brass."
9: 17 of ivory, and o' it with pure gold. "

Ca 5: 14 as bright ivory o' with sapphires. 5968
Heb 9: 4 covenant o" roundabout with gold.iOSS

overlay See also oveelaid.
Ex 25: 11 thou shalt o" it with pure gold, 6823

11 within and without shalt thou o" it,
"

13 wood, and o" them with gold.
24 thou shalt o' it with pure gold, and "

28 wood, and o" them with gold,
"

26: 29 thou shalt o' the boards with gold,
"

29 thou shalt o' the bars with gold.
37 o' them with gold, and their hooks "

27: 2 and thou shalt o" it with brass.
"

6 wood, and o' them with brass.
"

30: 3 shalt o" it with pure gold, the top "
5 wood, and o' them with gold.

"

lCh29: 4 to o' the walls of the houses 2902

overlaying
Ex 38: 17 the o' of their chapiters of silver; 6826

19 the o" of their chapiters and their "

overlived See also outlived.
Jos 24: 31 the elders that o" Joshua, *748,3117,310

overmuch
2C0 2 : 7 be swallowed up with o" sorrow. h055

overpass See also oveepast.
Jer 5 : 28 they o" the deeds of the wicked: 5674

overpast
Ps 57: 1 until these calamities be o". 5674
lsa 26: 20 until the indignation be o'.

overplus
Le 25 : 27 and restore the o" unto the man to573S

overran See also outeun.
aSa 18: 23 way of the plain, and o' Cushi. 5674
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ovemuming
Na 1 : 8 But with an o* flood he will make 5674

oversee
iCh 9 : 29 also were appointed to o' the vessels,*
2Ch 2 : 2 and six hundred to o" them. 5329

overseer See also ovekseebs.
Ge 39: 4 he made him o* over his house, 6485

5 he had made him o" in his house,
Ne 11 : 9 the son of Zichri was their o" : 6496

14 their o" was Zabdiel, the son of one '"

22 o" also of the Levites at Jerusalem "

]2: 42 saner loud, with Jezrahiah their o'.
"

Pr 6: 7 having no guide, o", or ruler, 7860

overseers
2Ch 2: 18 o' to set the people a work. 5329

31 : 13 o" under the haud of Cononiah 6496
34: 12 the o' of them were Jahath and 6485

13 o" of all that wrought the work in*5329
17 it into the hand of the o", and to 6485

Ac 20: 28 the Holy Ghost hath made you o',*i985

overshadow See also overshadowed.
Lu 1 : 35 power of the Highest shall o" thee:1982
Ac 5: 15 Peter passing by might o" some
overshadowed
M't 17: 5 behold, a bright cloud o* them: 19SZ
M'r 9: 7 there was a cloud that o" them: * "

Lu 9: 34 there came a cloud, and o' them: "

oversight
Ge 43: 12 hand; peradventure it was an o*: 4870'

Nu 3: 32 o" of them that keep the charge of 6486
4: 16 the o" of all the tabernacle, and of*

"

2Ki 12: 11 the o' of the house of the Lord: 6485
22: 5 the o' of the house of the Lord:

9 the o" of the house of the Lord. "
iCh 9: 23 had the o' of the gates of the house5921
2Ch 34: 10 the o' of the house of the Lord, 6485
Ne 11 : 16 had the o' of the outward business592l

13: 4 having the o' of the chamber of *5414
iPe 5: 2 among you, taking the o" thereof, 1983

overspread See also oveespbeading.
Ge 9:19 of them was the whole earth o*. 5310

overspreading
Da 9 : 27 and for the o" of abominations he *3671

overtake See also oveetake ; ovebtaketh.
Ge 44: 4 when thou dosto' them, say unto 5381
Ex 15: 9 enemy said, I will pursue, I will o",

"

De 19: 6 while his heart is hot, and o* him, "
28: 2 shall come on thee, and o' thee,

15 shall come upon thee, and o' thee:
"

45 and shall pursue thee, and o' thee,
"

Jos 2: 5 them quickly; for ye shall o" them. "

iSaSO: 8 after this troop? shall I o" them? "

8 for thou shalt surely o" them, and "

2Sa 15: 14 lest he o' us suddenly, and bring "

Isa 59: 9 from us, neither doth justice o' us:
"

Jer 42: 16 sword, which ye feared, shall o" you"
Ho 2: 7 lovers, but she shall not o' them; "

10: 9 children of iniquity did not o'them."
Am 9:10 evil shall not o" nor prevent us. 5066

13 the plowman shall o' the reaper,
iTh 5: 4 that day should o" you as a thief. 2638

overtaken
Ps 18: 37 mine enemies, and o" them: *5381
Ga 6:1 Brethren, if a man be o* in a fault, usoi

overtaketh
iCh 21:12 sword of thine enemies o" thee ; 5381

overthrew
Ge 19: 25 And he o" those cities, and all the 2015

29 he o' the cities in which Lot dwelt.
"

Ex 14: 27 and the Lord o" the Egyptians in 6287
De 29: 23 which the Lord o" in his anger, 2015
Ps 136: 15 But o' Pharaoh and his host inthe5287
Isa 13 : 19 God o' Sodom and Gomorrah, 4114
Jer 20: 16 be as the cities which the Lord o". 2015

50: 40 As God o' Sodom and Gomorrah 4114
Am 4: 11 as God o' Sodom and Gomorrah.
M't 21 : 12 o" the tables of...moneychangers, S690
M'r 11: 15 o" the tables of the moneychangers,"
Joh 2: 15 changers' money, and o" the tables ;390

overthrow See also oveethbew; oveetheoweth ;

OVEETHEOWN.
Ge 19 : 21 also, that I will not o' this city, 2015

29 sent Lot out of the midst of the o',20l8
Ex 23: 24 but thou shalt utterly o' them, 2040
De 12: 3 ye shall o' their altars, and break*5422

29: 23 therein, like the o" of Sodom, and 4114
2Sal0: 3 and to spy it out. and to o' it? 2015

11 : 25 strong against the city, and o* it: 2040
iCh 19 : 3 and to o", and to spy out the land? 2015
Ps 106: 26 to o' them in the wilderness: 5307

27 To o' their seed also among the "
140: 4 have purposed to o' my goings. *1760

11 hunt the violent man to o' him. 4073
Pr 18: 5 to o" the righteous in judgment. "^5186
Jer 49: 18 in the o' of Sodom and Gomorrah 4114
Hag 2 : 22 I will o' the throne of kingdoms, 2015

22 I will o' the chariots, and those
Ac 5: 39 if it be of God, ye cannot o' it; 261,7
2Ti 2: 18 already; and o' the faith of some. 397
2Pe 2: 6 condemned them with an o', 2692
overthroweth
Job 12 : 19 away spoiled, and o' the mighty. 5557
Pr 13: 6 but wickedness o" the sinner.

"

21:12 but God o" the wicked for their *
"

22: 12 o" the words of the transgressor. "
29 : 4 but he that receiveth gifts o" it. 2040

overthrown
Ex 15 : 7 hast o* them that rose up against*2040
J^g 9:40andmany were o' and wounded, *5307
2Sa 17 : 9 some of them be o" at the first, * "

Ex
J'g

44:
14:
18:
20:

2Ki 25:
Jer 39:

52:
La 1:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Chl4: 13 and the Ethiopians were o\ that *5301
Job 19: 6 Know now that God hath o" me, *579l
Psl41: 6 judges are o" in stony places, *8058
Pr 11 : 11 it is o" by the mouth of the wicked.2040

12: 7 The wicked are o", and are not: 2015
14: 11 house of the wicked shall be o': 8045

Isa 1: 7 it is desolate, as o'by strangers. 4114
Jer 18 : 23 but let them be o' before thee ; 3782
La 4:6 that was o' as in a moment, and 2015
Da 11 : 41 and many countries shall be o": 3782
Am 4: 11 1 have o" some of you, as God 2015
Jon 3: 4 days, and Nineveh shall be o'.
iCo 10 : 5 for they were o" in the wilderness. 'J693

overtook
Ge 31 : 23 they o' him in the mount Gilead. 1692

25 Then Laban o' Jacob. Now *538l
6 And he o' them, and he spake unto "

9 and o' them encamping by the sea,
"

22 and o' the children of Dan. 1692
42 but the battle o' them ; and them * "

5 and o' himin the plains of Jericho :5381
5 o" Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho:"
8 o" Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho;"
3 o' her between the straits.

overturn See also oveeturned; oveetubneth.
Job 12: 15 them out, and they o' the earth. 2015
Eze21: 27 I will o; o\ o\ it: and it shall be 5754
overturned
J'g 7 : 13 and o' it, that the tent lay along. *2015

overtumeth
Job 9: 5 not: which o' them in his anger; 2015

28: 9 he o' the mountains by the roots.
34: 25 and he o' them in the night, so

overwhelm See also oveewhelmed.
Job 6 : 27 Yea, ye o' the fatherless, and ye *5307

overwhelmed
Ps 55: 5 upon me, and horror hath o' me. 3680

61 : 2 unto thee, when my heart is o' : 5848
77: 3 and my spirit was o'. Selah.
78: 53 not: but the sea o' their enemies. 3680

title of the afflicted, when he is o", 5848
4 Then the waters had o' us, the 7857
3 When my spirit was o" within me, 5848
4 is my spirit o" within me; my

owe See also OWED : owest; owETH.
Ro 13: 8 0' no man any thing, but to love 378U
owed
M't 18: 24 o" him ten thousand talents. 3781

28 which o' him an hundred pence: 378!,
Lu 7 : 41 the one o' five hundred pence, and "

owest
M't 18: 28 saying. Pay me that thou o'.

Lu 16: 5 How much o" thou unto my lord?
7 another. And how much o' thou?

Ph'm 19 o' unto me even thine own self

oweth
Ph'm 18 wronged thee, or o* thee ought,

owl See also owls.
Le 11: 16 the o", and the night hawk, *1323,3284

17 the little o", and the cormorant, 3563
17 the cormorant, and the great o", 3244

De 14: 15 the o', and the night hawk, *1323,3284
16 the little o", and the...swan. 3563
16 and the great o\ and the swan, 3244

Ps 102 : 6 I am like an o' of the desert. 3563
Isa 34: 11 the o' also and the raven shall 3244

14 screech o" also shall rest there, *3917
15 shall the great o' make her nest, *7091

102:
124:
142:
143:

S78U

1,359

S78U

owls
Job 30; 29 and a companion to o" *1323,3284
Isa 13: 21 and o' shall dwell there, and* "

34: 13 dragons, and a court for o*. * "
43: 20 me, the dragons and the o': * "

Jer 50 : 39 and the o" shall dwell therein :* " "
Mic 1: 8 and mourning as the o'. * "

own* See also owNETH.
Ge 1: 27 So God created man in his o' image,

30: 25 that I may go unto mine o" place, and
30 shall I provide for mine o" house also?
40 and he put his o" flocks by themselves,

47: 24 four parts shall be your o", for seed
Ex 5 ; 16 but the fault is in thine o' people.

18: 27 and he went his way into his o" land.
21: 36 for ox; and the dead shall be his o\
22: 5 man's field; of the best of his o' field,

5 and of the best of his o' vineyard,
32: 13 to whom thou swarest by thine o" self,

Le 1:3 shall offer it of his o" voluntary will *

7: 30 His o" hands...bring the offerings
14: 15 into the palm of his o' left hand: 3548

26 into the palm of his o" left hand:
16: 29 it be one of your o" country, or a * 249
17:15 whether it be one of your o" country.*"
18: 10 for theirs is thine o' nakedness.

26 neither any of your o" nation, nor* 249
19: 5 Lord, ye shall offer it at your o" will.*
21: 14 take a virgin of his o' people to wife.
22: 19 offer at your o" will a male without*

29 unto the Lord, offer it at your o" will. *

24: 22 as for one of your o' country: for 1*249
25 : 5 which groweth of its o' accord of thy*

41 and shall return unto his o" family,
Nu 1 : 52 their tents, every man by his o' camp,

52 and every man by his o" standard,
2: 2 shall pitch by his o" standard, with

10: 30 but I will depart to mine o' land, and
13: 33 were in our o* sight as grasshoppers,
15: 39 that ye seek not after your o' heart

39 and your o" eyes, after which ye use to
16: 28 have not done them of mine o" mind.

38 of these sinners against their o' souls,
24: 13 do either good or bad of mine o' mind

;

Nu 27: 3 but died in his o" sin, and had no sons.
32: 42 and called it Nobah, after his o' name.
36 : 9 shall keep himself to his o' inheritance.

De 3: 14 and called them after his o' name,
12: 8 man whatsoever is right in his o' eyes.
13 : 6 or thy friend, which is as thine o" soul,
22: 2 shalt bring it unto thine o' house, *

23: 24 eat grapes thy fill at thine o" pleasure;
24: 13 sleep in his o" raiment, and bless thee:*

16 shall be put to death for his o' sin.
28: 53 shalt eat the fruit of thine o" body,
33: 9 brethren, nor knew his o" children:

Jos 7 : 11 have put it even among their o" stuff.
20: 6 come unto his o' city, and unto his

6 and unto his o" house, unto the city
J'g 2: 19 they ceased not from their o' doings,*

7: 2 saying. Mine o" hand hath saved me.
8: 29 Joash went and dwelt in his o' house.

17: 6 that which was right in his o' eyes.
21 : 25 that which was right in his o' eyes.

Ru 4: 6 lest I mar mine o' inheritance:
iSa 2: 20 And they went unto their o" home.

5: 11 and let it go again to his o' place,
6: 9 way of his o' coast to Beth-shemesh.

13: 14 sought him a man after his o' heart,
14 : 46 the Philistines went to their o" place.
15: 17 thou wast little in thine o' sight,
18: 1 Jonathan loved him as his o" soul.

3 because he loved him as his o' soul.
20: 17 for he loved him as he loved his o'sovil.

30 the son of Jesse to thine o' confusion,
25: 26 avenging thyself with thine o" hand,

33 avenging myself with mine o' hand.
39 wickedness of Nabal upon his o" head,

28: 3 buried him in Ramah,...in his o" city.
2Sa 4: 11 a righteous person in his o" house

6: 22 and will be base in mine o' sight:
7: 10 they may dwell in a place of their o\

21 sake, and according to thine o" heart,
12: 3 it did eat of his o" meat, and drank of

3 drank of his o' cup, and lay in his
4 take of his o' fiock and of his o' herd,

11 against thee out of;thine o' house,
20 then he came to his o" house; and

14: 24 said. Let him turn to his o' house,
24 So Absalom returned to his o' house,

18:13wroughtfalsehood againstmineo'life:*
18 he called the pillar after his o" name:

19: 28 them that did eat at thine o" table.
30 come again in peace unto his o" house.
37 that I may die in mine o' city, and be
39 him ; and he returned unto his o' place.

23: 21 hand, and slew him with his o' spear.
iKi 1 : 12 that thou mayest save thine o' life, and

33 my son to ride upon mine o" mule,
2: 23 spoken this word against his o' life.

26 thee to Anathoth, unto thine o' fields;
32 return his blood upon his o' head,
34 buried in his o' house in the wilderness.
37 thy blood shall be upon thine o' head.
44 thy wickedness upon thine o' head;

8: 1 made an end of building his o" house,
7: 1 Solomon was building his o" house
8: 38 every man the plague of his o' heart,
9: 15 house of the Lord, and his o' house,

10: 6 1 heard in mine o' land of thy acts
11: 19 him to wife the sister of his o' wife,

21 that I may go to mine o" country.
22 thou seekest to go to thine o' country?

12: 16 now see to thine o" house, David.
33 which he had devised of his o' heart;

13: 30 And he laid his carcase in his o" grave:
14 : 12 therefore, get thee to thine o" house :*

17: 19 abode, and laid him upon his o" bed.
22: 36 city, and every man to his o" country.*

2Ki 3: 27 him, and returned to their o' land.
4: 13 I dwell among mine o" people.

12: 18 and his o" hallowed things, and all the
14: 6 man shall be put to death for his o" sin.
17 : 23 away out of their o" land to Assyria

29 every nation made gods of their o',

33 the Lord, and served their o" gods,
18: 27 they may eat their o' dung, and drink

27 and drink their o' piss with you ?

31 then eat ye every man of his o" vine,*
32 you away to a land like your o" land,
7 and shall return to his o' land ; and
7 him to fall by the sword in his o' land.

34 this city, to save it, for mine o' sake,
6 I will defend this city for mine o" sake.

18 buried in the garden of his o' house,
23 him, and slew the king in his o' house.
30 and buried him in his o' sepulchre.
23 hand, and slew him with his o' spear.
19 according to thine o' heart, hast thou
21 went to redeem to be his o" people,*
22 thou make thine o' people for ever;
3 I have of mine o" proper good, of gold

14 and of thine o" have we given thee.3027
16 of thine hand, and is all thine o".

23 his way upon his o" head;
29 know his o" sore and his o" grief,
11 in his o" house, he prosperously
1 house of the Lord, and his o' house.
5 I heard in mine o" land of thine acts,

12 and went away to her o' land, she
16 and now, David, see to thine o' house.
14 they buried him in his o' sepulchres,
4 but every man shall die for his o' sin.
15 their o' people out of thine hand?
1 to his possession, into their o' cities.

21 with shame of face to his o' land.
21 they that came forth of his o' bowels

33: 20 and they buried him in his o' house:
24 him, and slew him in his o' house.

Ezr 7: 13 are minded of their o" freewill to

19

20
21

23
iChll

17;

29

2Ch 6:

7:
8:
9:

10:
16:
25:

31:
82:
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12
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18:

19:
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Isa 2:

4

5

9
13

14

: 4 their reproach upon their o' head,
: 8 feignest them out of thine o' heart.
16 were much cast down in their o' eyes:

: •A2 man should bear rule in his o' house,
: 7 were dead, took for his o" daughter.
: 25 Jews, should return upon his o' head,
: H they came every one from his o" place

;

: 13 taketh the wise in their o' craftiness:
: 20 mine o" mouth shall condemn me:
31 and mine o' clothes shall abhor me.

: 15 maintain mine o' ways before him.*
: 6 Thine o' mouth condemnetli thee, and

6 yea, thine o' lips testify against thoe.
: 7 his o' counsel shall cast him down.

8 For he is cast into a net by his o' feet,

: 17 the children's sake of mine o" body.*
: 7 shall perish for ever like his o' dung:
: 1 he was righteous in his o' eyes.
: 14 that thine o' right hand can save thee.
: 4 commune with your o' heart upon
: 10 let them fall by their o" counsels;
: 16 mischief shall return upon his o" head,
16 shall come down upon his o' pato.

: 15 which they hid is their o' foot taken.
16 is snared in the work of his o' han<ls.

: 4 our lips are our o' : who is lord over
; 4 He that sweareth to his o' hurt, and
: 4 Grant thee according to thine o" heart,*
: 13 exalted. Lord, in thine o" strength:*
: 29 and none can keep alive his o' soul.*
: 12 he hath chosen for his o' inheritance.
; 13 prayer returned into mine o' bosom.
; 2 he flattereth himself in his o' eyes,
: 15 sword shall enter into their o' heart,
: 9 mine o' familiar friend, in whom I
; 3 land in possession by their o' sword,

3 neither did their o" arm save them:
: 10 forget also thine o' people, and thy
: H call their lands after their o' names.
; 20 thou slanderest thine o' mother's son.
: 8 their o' tongue to fall upon themselves:
: 6 God, even our o' God, shall bless us.
; 22 Arise, O God, plead thine o' cause:
: 6 I commune with mine o' heart: and
; 29 for he gave them their o" desire ;

*

52 his o" people to go forth like sheep,
12 gave them up unto their o' hearts' 1 ust :*

12 and they walked in their o* counsels.
23 bring upon them their o' iniquity,
23 cut them off in their o' wickedness

;

39 were they defiled with their o' works, *

39 a whoring with their o" inventions.*
40 that he abhorred his o' inheritance.*
29 their o' confusion as with a mantle.
8 forsake not the works of thine o" hands.
9 mischief of their o' lips cover them.

18 And they lay wait for their o' blood

;

18 they lurk privily for their o" lives.
31 they eat of the fruit of their o' way,
31 and be filled with their o' devices.
5 lean not unto thine o" understanding.
7 Be not wise in thine o' eyes: fear the

15 Drink waters out of thine o' cistern,
15 running waters out of thine o' well.
32 that doeth it destroyeth his o' soul.
36 that sinneth.-.wrongeth his o* soul:
5 wicked shall fall by his o' wickedness.
6 shall be taken In their o' naughtiness.

17 merciful man doeth good to his o' soul:
19 evil pursueth it to his o' death.
29 He that troubleth his o" house shall
15 way of a fool is right in his o' eyes:
10 heart knoweth his o' bitterness; 5315
14 in heart shall be filled with his o' ways

:

20 poor is hated even of his o' neighbour:
27 greedy of gain troubleth his o' house;
32 instruction despiseth his o' soul:
2 ways of a man are clean in his o* eyes

;

11 as an high wall in his o' conceit.
17 is first in hiso' cause seemeth just;*
8 that getteth wisdom loveth his o' soul

:

16 commandment keepeth his o' soul ;*

2 to anger sinneth against his o' soul.
6 proclaim every one his o' goodness:

24 a man then understand his o' way?*
2 way of a man is right in his o* eyes:
4 be rich: cease from thine o" wisdom.

27 to search their o' glory is not glory.
28 he that hath no rule over his o' spirit*
5 lest he be wise in his o" conceit.

12 thou a man wise in his o" conceit?
16 sluggard is wiser in his o' conceit
2 praise thee, and not thine o" mouth;
2 a stranger, and not thine o' lips.

10 he shall fall himself into his o' pit:
11 rich man is wise in his o" conceit;
26 that trusteth in his o" heart is a fool:
24 partner with a thief hateth his o' soul:
12 that are pure in their o" eyes, and yet
31 let her o' works praise her in the gates.*
16 I communed with mine o" heart,
22 a man should rejoice in his o' works;*
5 hands together, and eateth his o" flesh.

22 thine o" heart knoweth that thou thyself
9 ruleth over another to his o' hurt.*
6 but mine o" vineyard have I not kept.
8 worship the work of their o" hands,
8 that which their o" fingers have made:
1 saying. We will eat our o" bread,
1 and wear our o' apparel: only let us

21 them that are wise in their o' eyes,
21 eyes, and prudent in their o" sight I

20 eat every man the flesh of his o" arm

:

14 shall every man turn to his o' people,
14 and flee every one into his o' land.
1 Israel, and set them in their o' land:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 23: 7 her o' feet shall carry her afar off to*

31 : 7 which your o' hands have made unto
36: 12 they may eat their o" dung, and drink

12 dung, and drink their o' piss with you?
16 every one the waters of his o' cistern;
17 you away to a land like your o" land,

37: 7 a rumour, and return to his o' land;
7 to fall by the sword in his o" laud.

35 this city to save it for mine o' sake,
43: 25 thy transgressions for mine o' sake,
44: 9 they are their o" witnesses; they see
48: 11 mine o' sake, even for mine o" sake,
49: 26 that oppress thee with their o' flesh;

26 shall be drunken with their o' blood,
56: 11 they all look to their o' way, every one
58: 7 hide not thyself from thine o' flesh?

13 honour him, not doing thine o' ways,
13 nor finding thine o' pleasure,
13 nor speaking thine o' words:

63: 5 mine o" arm brought salvation unto
65: 2 was not good; after their o' thoughts;
66: 3 Yea, they have chosen their o" ways,

Jer 2: 19 Thine o" wickedness shall correct
30 o" sword hath devoured your prophets,

7 : 19 to the confusion of their o" faces?
9: 14 after the imagination of their o' heart.

18: 12 but we will walk after our o' devices,
23: 8 and they shall dwell in their o" land.

16 they speak a vision of their o' heart,
17 after the imagination of his o' heart,
26 prophets of the deceit of their o" heart

:

25 : 7 works of your hands to your o' hurt.
14 to the works of their o" hands. *

27: 11 will I let remain still in their o* land,
30: 18 shall be builded upon her o' heap,
31 : 17 shall come again to their o" border.

30 every one shall die for his o" iniquity:
37: 7 return to Egypt into their o" land.
42: 12 cause you to return to your o' land.
44: 9 their wives, and your o' wickedness,

17 thing goeth forth out of our o" mouth,*
46: 16 and let us go again to our o' people,
50: 16 they shall flee every one to his o" land.
51 : 9 let us go every one into his o' country:
52: 27 away captive out of his o" land. *

La 4: 10 women have sodden their o' children

:

Eze 11 : 21 their way upon their o' heads,
13: 2 that prophesy out of their o' hearts,

3 prophets, that follow their o' spirit,
17 which prophesy out of their o' heart;

14: 5 the house of Israel in their o' heart,
14 should deliver but their o" souls
20 shall but deliver their o' souls

16: 6 saw thee polluted in thine o" blood,*
15 thou didst trust in thine o" beauty,*
52 bear thine o' shame for thy sins that
54 thou mayest bear thine o" shame,

17 : 19 will I recompense upon his o" head.
20: 26 And I polluted them in their o' gifts,

43 shall lothe yourselves in your o' sight
22: 31 their o" way have I recompensed upon
23:34 thereof, and pluck off thine o" breasts:*
29: 3 My river is mine o\ and I have made
32: 10 every man for his o' life, in the day
33: 4 his blood shall be upon his o" head.

13 if he trust to his o" righteousness,*
34: 13 and will bring them to their o' laud,
36: 17 house of Israel dwelt in their o" land,

17 they defiled it by their o" way and by*
24 and will bring you into your o" land.
31 shall ye remember youro' evil ways,*
31 shall lothe yourselves in your o" sight
32 and confounded for your o' ways,*

37: 14 and 1 shall place you in your o' land:
21 and bring them into their o' land:

39: 28 have gathered them unto their o' land,
46: 18 inheritance out of his o' possession:

Da 3: 28 worship any god, except their o' God.
6: 17 the king sealed it with his o" signet,
8: 24 be mighty, but not by his o' power:
9: 19 defer not, for thine o' sake, O my God:

11: 9 and shall return into his o' land.
16 shall do according to his o" will, 7522
18 a prince for his o' behalf shall cause*
18 without his o' reproach he shall cause*
19 face toward the fort of his o' land:
28 do exploits, and return to his o" land.

Ho 7: 2 now their o' doings have beset them
10: 6 shall be ashamed of his o' counsel.
11: 6 them, because of their o' counsels.
13: 2 according to their o' understanding,

Joe 3: 4 your recompence upon your o' head;
7 your recompence upon your o" head:

Am 6:13 taken to us horns by our o' strength?
7: 11 led away captive out of their o" land.*

Ob 15 shall return upon thine o" head.
Jon 2: 8 lying vanities forsake their o" mercy.
Mic 7 : 6 enemies are the men of his o" house.
Hag 1 : 9 ye run every man unto his o' house.
Zee 5 : 11 and set there upon her o' base.

11 : 5 and their o" shepherds pity them not.
12: 6 be inhabited again in her o' place,

Mai 3:17a man spareth his o' son that serveth
M't 2: 12 departed into their o' country another

7: 3 not the beam that is in thine o' eye?
4 and, behold, a beam is in thine o' eye?
5 cast out the beam out of thine o' eye

;

9: 1 over, and came into his o' city. SS98
10: 36 foes shall be they of his o' household.
13: 54 he was come into his o" country,

57 in his o' country, and in his o" house.
16: 26 whole world, and lose his o' soul ?*

17: 25 of their o" children, or of strangers?*
20: 15 to do what I will with mine o'?

25: 14 who called his o' servants, and
27 have received mine o' with usury,
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: 31 and put his o' raiment on him, and*
60 And laid it in his o' new tomb, which

: 1 and came into his o" country;
4 ))ut in his o' country and among
4 among his o' kin, and in his o' house.

: 9 that ye may keep your o' tradition.*
: 3 away fasting to their o' houses, *

36 whole world, and lose his o' soul?*
: 20 and put his o" clothes on him, *2
: 23 he departed to his o' house. *

56 and returned to her o' house. *
: 3 be taxed, every one into his o' city,
35 sword pierce through thy o" soul also
39 into Galilee, to their o" city Nazareth.

: 24 is accepted in his o' country.
: 25 lay, and departed to his o" house,*
29 him a great feast in his o" house:*

: 41 the beam that is in thine o' eye? SS93
42 not the beam that is in thine o" eye?
42 out first the beam out of thine o" eye,
44 every tree is known by his o" truit.2S98
39 Return to thine o' house, and shew*
26 when he shall come in his o' glory,
34 and set him on his o' beast, and ZS98
26 and his o' life also, he cannot be myU38
12 shall give you that which is your o"i
7 shall not God avenge his o' elect, *

22 Out of thine o' mouth will I judge thee,
23 have required mine o' with usury?*
30 know of your o' selves that summer
71 ourselves have heard of his o' 1US8
11 He came unto his o", and his
11 and his o' received him not.
41 first findeth his o" brother Simon,

:41 more believed because of his o' word;*
44 hath no honour in his o" country. 2898

: 30 1 can of mine o' self do nothing: *

30 I seek not mine o" will, but the
43 another shall come in his o' name,2g9S

: 38 not to do mine o' will, but the will
: 18 of himself seeketh his o" glory: 2398
53 every man went unto his o' house.

: 9 being convicted by their o" conscience,"*
44 a lie, he speaketh of his o': 2398
50 I seek not mine o' glory: there is

: 3 he calleth his o' sheep by name, 2398
4 when he putteth forth his o" sheep,

"

12 whose o' the sheep are not,
1 loved his o" which were in the world,"

19 world, the world would love his o':
"

32 be scattered, every man to his o", "
5 glorify thou me with thine o" self U57Z
11 keep through thine o" name those*
35 Thine o" nation and the chief priests
27 disciple took her unto his o' home.2398
10 away again unto their o" home. 1U38
7 Father hath put in his o" power. 2398
25 that he might go to his o' place.
6 tl^em speak in his o' language. "
8 we every man in our o" tongue, "

12 by our o" power or holiness we had "

23 they went to their o' company, "

32 which he possessed was his o" ; "
4 it remained, was it not thine o'?
4 sold, was it not in thine o" power?*

21 and nourished him for her o' son. 1US8
41 In the works of their o' hands. *
10 opened to them of his o" accord: 8J,8

22 a man after mine o" heart, which *

36 he had served his o' generation hy2898
16 all nations to walk in their o" ways. SiS
22 send chosen men of their o' company*
28 also of your o' poets have said, 2S96
6 Your blood be upon your o' heads;

28 hath purchased with his o" blood. 2398
30 Also of your o' selves shall men arise,
11 and bound his o' hands and feet, 81,8

19 against him of their o' superstition,2S9S
4 mine o' nation at Jerusalem,

19 day we cast out with our o' hands 8U9
30 years in his o" hired house, and 2398
24 through the lusts of their o" hearts,*
24 to dishonour their o" bodies between*
19 he considered not his o' body now 1US8
3 God sending his o" Son in the

32 that spared not his o' Son, but 2398
3 to establish their o' righteousness, "

24 be graffed into their o' olive tree? "
25 should be wise in youro' conceits ;iiS8
16 Be not wise in your o' conceits.
4 to his o' master he standeth or 2398
5 be fully persuaded in his o' mind. "
4 my life laid down their o' necks : 11,38

18 our Jesus Christ, but their o' belly:
"

15 I had baptized in mine o' name. *

8 man shall receive his o" reward 2398
8 reward according to his o' labour. "

19 taketh the wise in their o" craftiness.*
3 yea, I judge not mine o' self. 1683

12 labour, working with our o' h&nds:eS98
14 also raise up us by his o" power. * 81,8

18 sinneth against his o' body. 2398
19 of God, and ye are not your o"? ii,38
2 let every man have his o' wife, and "

2 every woman have her o' husband.2595
4 wife hath not power of her o' body,

"

4 hath not power of his o' body, but "
35 And this I speak for your o" profit; 81,6

37 but hath power over his o' will, 2398
7 warfare any time at his o* charges?

"

24 Let no man seek his o", but every 11,38

29 Conscience, I say, not thine o\ but of"
33 not seeking mine o' profit, but the 168$
21 taketh before other his o" supper: 2398
5 seeketh not her o', is not easily li,S8

23 But every man in his o" order: 2398
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iCo 11

;

16:
2C0 6

8;

Ga

11:
13:

1:

4:

6:

Parable

38 him, and to every seed his o' hody.ssos
21 of me Paul with miue o' hand. Id'JO

12 ye are straitened in your o' bowels.
5 gave their o' selves to the Lord,

17 of his o" accord he went unto you. 830

26 in perils by mine o' countrymen, in*

5 be in the fuith. prove your o' selves.

5 Know ye not your o' selves, how that
14 many my equals in mine o' nation,*
15 would have plucked out your o' eyes,*

4 let every man prove his o' work, U38
5 man shall bear his o' burden. 239S

11 unto you with mine ci" hand.
Eph 1:11 after the counsel of his o-wiU: * SiS

20 set him at his o' right hand in the*
5: 22 yourselves unto your o' husbands, 2S98

24 the wives be to their o' husbands *

28 love their wives as their o" bodies, luss

29 no man ever yet hated his o' flesh; /
Ph'p 2: 4 not every man on his o' things,

12 work out your o" salvation with tear
21 For all seek their o", not the

3: 9 having mine o' righteousness. 1699

Col 3: 18 yourselves unto your o' husbands,*^^^*
iTh 2: 8 of God only, but also our o" souls, Ii5S

14 like things of your o' countrymen, 2^&S

15 Lord Jesus, and their o" prophets.*
'

4: 11 be quiet, and to do your o' business,"
11 and to work with your o" hands, * '

2Th 3- 12 they work, and eat their o" bread. 1US8

17 of Paul with mine o' hand, which
ITi 1: 2 Timothy, my o' son in the faith: *llos

3: 4 One that ruleth well his o" house, 2398
5 know not how to rule his o' house, "

12 cliildren and their o" houses well. "

5: 8 if any provide not for his o', and
8 specially for those of bis o' house, "

6: 1 count tlieir o' masters worthy of

2TI 1: 9 according to his o" purpose and
3: 2 men shall be lovers of their o' selves,*
4: 3 after their o' lusts shall they heap 2398

Tit 1: 4 o' son after the common faith: *1103
12 even a prophet of their o\ said, 2398

2: 5 good, obedient to their o' husbands,"
9 be obedient unto their o" masters, "

Ph'm 12 him, that is, mine o' bowels: *

19 have written it with mine o" hand,
19 unto me even thine o" self besides. 4572

Heb 2: 4 Holy Ghost, according to his o" will ?

3: 6 Christ as a son over his o' house; 8U8
4: 10 also hath ceased from his o' works,*

"

7: 27 up sacrifice, first for his o' sins, 2398
9 : 12 but by his o' blood he entered in

12: 10 chastened. ..after their o' pleasure;*S4S
13: 12 the people with his o" blood, 2398

Jas 1 : 14 he is drawn away of his o" lust, and "

18 Of his o" will begat he us with the
22 hearers only, deceiving your o' selves.
26 tongue, but deceiveth his o' heart,* Si«

iPe 2:24 Who his o' self bare our sins in his "

24 our sins in his o" body on the tree,*

3: 1 in subjection to your o" husbands ; 2598
5 subjection unto their o' husbands:

"

2Pe 2:12 perish in their o' corruption; * 81,8

13 themselves with their o' deceivings*
"

22 dog is turned to his o" vomit again ;2398

3: 3 scoffers, walking after their o' lusts,"
16 scriptures, unto their o" destruction."
17 fall from your o" stedfastness.
12 Because liis o' works were evil, and*
6 but left their o' habitation, he *2398

13 sea, foaming out their o" shame ; U38
16 walking after their o' lusts; and
18 walk after their o' ungodly lusts,

5 us from our sins in his o" blood.

See also ownees.
28 but the o" of the ox shall be quit. 1167
29 and it hath been testified to his o\ "

29 and his o' also shall be put to death."
34 The o' of the pit shall make it good,]|
34 give monev unto the o" of them;
36 and his o" hath not kept him in; he "

11 and the o' of it shall accept thereof,
"

12 shall make restitution unto the o"

14 the o" thereof being not with it, he
15 the o" thereof be with it, he shall not"
24 the name of Shemer. o" of the hill, 113

; 3 The ox knoweth his o\ and the 7069
11 the master and the o' of the ship, 3U90
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Jude

Re 1

owner
Ex 21

22

lKil6
Isa 1
Ac 27

* 8U8
1U38
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
©•TOTiers

.Tob 31 : 39 the 0" thereof to lose their life

:

1167
Pr 1: 19 taketh away the life of the o'

Ec 5: 11 good is there to the o" thereof, * "

13 riches kept for the o' thereof to * "

Lu 19 : 33 the o' thereof said unto them, 2962

owneth
Le 14: 35 And he that o" the house shall come
Ac 21 : 11 bind the man that o' this girdle, 2076

ox
Ex

See also oxen.
20:
21:

7794

7794

22:

23:

17 nor his o", nor his ass, nor any
28 If an o' gore a man or a woman,
28 then the o" shall be surely stoned,
28 the owner of the o' shall be quit.
29 o' were wont to push with his horn
29 the o" shall be stoned, and his
32 If the o' shall push a manservant
32 silver, and the o' shall lie stoned.
33 and an o' or an ass fall therein

;

35 And if one man's o' liurt another's,
35 then they shall sell the live o\ and
35 the dead o" also they shall divide *

36 the o" hath used to push in time
36 in ; he shall surely pay o' for o'

;

1 If a man shall steal an o\ or a
1 he shall restore five oxen for an o",

"

4 whether it be o", or ass, or sheep; "
9 whether it be for o", for ass, for

10 his neighbour an ass, or an o', or
4 meet thine enemy's o' or his ass
12 that thine o' and thine ass may

34 : 19 thy cattle, whether o' or sheep,
7 : 23 shall eat no manner of fat, of o',

17: 3 that killeth an o", orlamb, or goat, "

27: 26 whether it be o', or sheep: it is the
"

7: 3 princes, and for each one an o':

22: 4 as the o' licketh up the grass of the
"

5: 14 thine o', nor thine ass, nor any of
21 his o\ or his ass, or any thing that "

4 ye shall eat: the o", the sheep, and "

5 and the wild o', and the chamois. *8377
3 sacrifice, whether it beo'orsheep;7794
1 brother's o' or his sheep go astray,

"

4 thy brother's ass or his o' fall down "

10 not plow with an o' and an ass
4 siialt not muzzle the o' when he

_ 31 Thine o' shall be slain before thine
"

6: 21 and o', and sheep, and ass, with the
"

3: 31 hundred men with an o' goad: 1241
6: 4 for Israel, neither sheep, nor o", 7794

iSa 12: 3 whose o" have I taken? or whose ass"
14: 34 Bring me hither every man his o", "

34 brought every man his o' with him "

15: 3 infant and suckling, o" and sheep, "

5: 18 was one o" and six choice sheep;
6: 5 or loweth the o' over his fodder?

24: 3 take the widow's o' for a pledge.
40: 15 thee; he eateth grass as an o".

69: 31 please the Lord better than an o

Le

Nu

De

14:

18:
22:

Jos
J'g

Ne
Job

25:
28::

Ps

Pr
106: 20 similitude of an o' that eateth grass.

1241
7794

7 : 22 as an o" goeth to the slaughter, or
14: 4 increase is by the strength of the o\"
15: 17 a stalled o" and hatred therewith. "

Isa 1: 3 The o' knoweth his owner, and the
11 : 7 the lion shall eat straw like the o\ 1241
32: 20 the feet of the o' and the ass. 7794
66: 3 He that killeth an o" is as if he slew

"

Jer 11 : 19 I was like a lamb or an o' that is * 441
Eze 1: 10 they four had the face of an o' on 7794
Lu 13: 15 the sabbath loose his o" or his ass 1016

14: 5 an ass or an o' fallen into a pit,

iCo 9: 9 not muzzle the mouth of the 0' that
iTi 5 : 18 not muzzle the o" that treadeth out

'

oxen
Ge 12: 16 and he had sheep, and o", and he 1241

20: 14 Abimelech took sheep, and o\ and
21: 27 And Abraham took sheep and o\
32: 5 And I have o", and asses, flocks, 7794
34: 28 took their sheep, and their o\ aud*1241
9: 3 upon the o", and upon the sheep: *

20: 24 otTerings, thy sheep, and thine o' : ^

22: 1 he shall restore five o" for an ox,
30 Shalt thou do with thine o\ and 7794

24: 5 peace offerings of o" unto the Lord. 6499
7 : 3 six covered wagons, and twelve o' ;i24l

6 Moses took the wagons and the o", '\

7 Two wagons and four o' he gave |^

8 four wagons and eight o' he gave

Ex

Nu

Nu 7: 17, 23, 29, 35, 41, 47, 53, 59. 65, 71, 77,
83 two o", five rams, five he goats, 1241

87 All the o' for the burnt offering
88 all the o" for the sacrifice of the

22: 40 Balak offered o" and sheep, and sent"
23: 1 and prepare me here seven o' and*6499

De 14 : 26 for o', or for sheep, or for wine, or 1241
Jos 7: 24 and his o", and his asses, and his 7794
iSa 11: 7 he took a yoke of o", and hewed 1241

7 so shall it be done unto his o".

14: 14 land, which a yoke of o" might plow.*
32 took sheep, and o', and calves, andl241

15: 9 the best of the sheep, and of the o',
"

14 the lowing of the o' which I hear? "

15 the best of the sheep and of the o", "

21 took of the spoil, sheep and o\ the
"

22: 19 o', and asses, and sheep, with the 7794
27 : 9 took away the sheep, and the o', 1241

2Sa 6: 6 took hold of it; for the o" shook it. "
13 paces.he sacrificed o'and fatliugs.*7794

24: 22 here be o' for burnt sacrifice, and 1241
22 instruments of the o" for wood.
24 and the o' for fifty shekels of silver.

"

iKi 1: 9 Adonijah slew sheep and o' and fat
"

19 And he hath slain o' and fat eattle7794
25 hath slain o'and fat cattle and sheep"

4: 23 Ten fat o', and twenty o' out of thel241
7 : 25 It stood upon twelve o', three

29 were lions, o', and cherubims:
29 and beneath the lions and o' were "

44 sea, and twelve o' under the sea;
8: 5 sacrificing sheep and o\ that could

"

63 two and twenty thousand o\ and an"
19: 19 was plowing with twelve yoke of o'

20 And he left the o', and ran after 1241
21 took a yoke of o", and slew them,
21 flesh with the instruments of the o","

2Ki 5: 26 vineyards, and sheep, and o", and "

16: 17 the brasen o' that were under it,

lChl2: 40 and on mules, and on o', and meat,
"

40 and wine, and oil, and o\ and sheep"
13: 9 hold the ark; for the o" stumbled. "
21 : 23 thee the o" also for burnt offerings,

"

2Ch 4: 3 under it was the similitude of o',

3 Two rows of o' were cast, when it "
4 It stood upon twelve o', three

15 One sea, and twelve o' under it.

5 : 6 sacrificed sheep and o\ which could"
7 : 5 of twenty and two thousand o'.

15: 11 had brought, seven hundred o' and "

18: 2 Ahab killed sheep and o' for him in
"

29: 33 six hundred o" and three thousand "

31 : 6 brought in the tithe of o' and sheep,"
35: 8 small cattle, and three hundred o\

"

9 small cattle, and five hundred o'.

12 Moses. And so did they with the o"."

Job 1: 3 camels, and five hundred yoke of o',"

14 The o' were plowing, and the asses
"

: 12 camels, and a thousand yoke of o', "

: 7 All sheep and o', yea, and the beasts504
: 14 our o' may be strong to labour; 441
: 4 Where no o' are, the crib is clean: 5091
: 25 shall be for the sending forth of o',7794
: 13 joy and gladness, slaying o\ and 1241
: 24 The o' likewise and the young asses504
: 23 the husbandman and his yoke of o';

: 25, 32 make thee to eat grass as o", 8450
33 and did eat grass as o', and his

: 21 they fed him with grass like o\ and "

: 12 rock? will one plow therewith o"? 1241
: 4 my o" and my fatlings are killed, 5022
: 19 I have bought five yoke of o', and 1016
: 14 that sold o" and sheep and doves.
15 temple, and the sheep, and the o' ;

"

: 13 o' and garlands unto the gates, S022
: 9 corn. Doth God take care for o"? J0i6

ox-goad See ox and goad.

Ozem (o'-zem)
iCh 2: 15 0' the sixth, David the seventh: 684

25 and Oren, and 0', and Ahijah.

Ozias (o-zi'-as) See also Uzziah.
M't 1 : 8 begat Joram, and Joram begat 0' fseok

9 And 0' begat Joatham; and * "

Ozni [oz^-ni) See also Oznites.
Nu 26 : 16 Of 0". the family of the Oznites : 244

Oznites (oz^-nites)

Nu 26: 16 Of Ozni. the family of the 0": of 244

42
Ps 8

144
Pr 14
Isa 7

22
30

Jer 51
Da 4

5
Am 6
M't 22
Lu 14
Joh 2

Ac 14
iCo 9

Paaneah See Zaph-nath-paaneah.
Paarai ( pa'-ar-ahee) See also Noaeai.
2Sa23:35 the Carmelite, P' the Arbite, 6474

Facatiana {pa-ca-ahe-a'-nah)
iTi suhscr. is the chiefest city of Phrygia P\ 3818

paces See also apace.
2Sa 6: 13 ark of the Lord had gone six p", 6806

pacified

Es 7:10 Then was the king's wrath p'. 7918
Eze 16: 63 when I am p" toward thee for all *3722

pacifieth

Pr 21 : 14 A gift In secret p' anger: and a 3711
Ec 10: 4 for yielding p' great offences. *3240

pacify See also pacified; pacifieth.

Pr 16:14 death: but a wise man will p" it. 3722

Padan (pa'-dan) See also Padan-aeam.
Ge 48: 7 as for me, when I came from P", *6307

P.

Padan-aram ipaf'-dan-a'-ram)
Ge 25: 20 of Bethuel the Syrian of P', *63p7

28: 2 go to P", to the house of Bethuel *
^^

5 he went to P' unto Laban, son of*
^^

6 Jacob, and sent him away to P', *
,,

7 his mother, and was gone to P'; *
^^

31 : 18 which he had gotten in P", for to gp*
33: 18 of Canaan, when he came from P':*

.

35 : 9 again when he came out of P', and
^^

26 which were born to him in P". * ,

46: 15 which she bare unto Jacob in P', *

paddle
De 23:13 shalt have a p" upon thy weapon; 3489

Padon ipa'-don]
Ezr 2: 44 of Siaha, the children of P*. _ 6303

Ne 7 : 47 children of Sia, the children of P'.

Pagiel ipa'-ghe-el)

Nu l: 13 Of Asher; P* the son of Ocran. 6295
2: 27 Asher shall be P' the son of Ocran.

Nu 7 : 72 eleventh day P' the son of Ocran, 6295
77 the offering of P' the son of Ocran."

10: 26 of Asher was P" the son of Ocran. "

Pahath-moab (pa"-]iath-mo'-ab)
Ezr 2: 6 children of P', of the children 6355

8: 4 Of the sons of P"; Elihoenai the
10: 30 And of the sons of P'; Adna. and "

Ne 3: 11 and Hashub the son of P', repaired"
7: 11 The children of P\ of the children

'

10: 14 The chief of the people; Parosh. P\
Pai ipa'-i) See also Pau. ^
iCh l:50and the name of his city was P ; 6464

paid See also payed.
Ezr 4: 20 and custom, was p" unto them. 3052
Jon 1 : 3 so he p' the fare thereof, and went 5414
M't 5 : 26 thou hast p' the uttermost farthing.59i

Lu 12: 59 till thou hastp' the very last mite.

pain See also pained; painful; pains.

Job 14: 22 his flesh upon him shall have p\ 3510



.Job 16: 20 wicked man travaileth withp" all his
33: 19 He is chastened also with p' upon 4341

19 multitude of his bones with strong p':*

Ps 25: 18 upon mine affliction and my p"; *6999
48: 6 and p', as of a woman in travail. 2427

Isa 13: 8 in p' as a woman that travaileth: 2342
21: 3 are my loins filled with p': pangs *2479
26: 17 the time of her delivery, is inp', 2342

18 been with child, we have been in p',"

66: 7 before her p" came, she was 2256
Jer 6: 24 and p", as of a woman in travail. *2427

12: 13 tliey have put themselves to p". 2470
15: 18 why is my p' perpetual, and my 3511
22: 23 the p' as of a woman in travail ! 2427
30: 23 fall with p" upon the head of the *2342
51: 8 take balm for her p", if so be she 4341

Eze 30: 4 and great p" shall be in Ethiopia, *2479
9 great p' shall come upon them, * "

16 Sin shall have great p', and No *2342
Mic 4 : 10 Be in p', and labour to bring forth, "

Na 2 : 10 and much p" is in all loins, and the *2479
Ro 8 : 22 and travaileth in p' together until now.
Ee 16: 10 they gnawed their tongues for p', 1,192

21: 4 neither shall there be any more p' :

"

pained
Ps 55 : 4 My heart is sore p' within me : and2342
Isa 23 : 5 be sorely p' at the report of Tyre.
Jer 4: 19 bowels! I amp' at my very heart; 3176
Joe 2: 6 face the people shall be much p" : *2342
Re 12: 2 in birth, and p' to be delivered. * 928

painful
Ps 73: 16 to know this, it was too p' for me ; 5999
painfulness
2Co 11 : 27 In weariness and p", in watchings*54-i9

pains
iSa 4:19 travailed : for her p" came upon her.6735
Psll6: 3 the p' of hell gat hold upon me: 4712
Ac 2: 24 up, having loosed thep" of death :*560i
Re 16: 11 because of their p' and their sores,ui92

painted See also paintedst.
2Ki 9 : 30 she p' her face, and tired her 7760,6320
Jer 22: 14 with cedar, andp" with vermilion.4886

paintedst
Eze 23 : 40 p' thy eyes, and deckedst thyself 3588

painting
Jer 4 : 30 thou rentest thy face with p\ in *6320

pair See also eepaib.
Am 2 : 6 silver, and the poor for a p' of shoes

;

8: 6 and the needy for a p' of shoes;
Lu 2: 24 A p' of turtledoves, or two young 2201
Ee 6: 5 had a p' of balances in his hand. *2218

palace See also palaces.
iKi 16: 18 into the p' of the king's house, * 759

21 : 1 hard by the p' of Ahab king of 1964
2Ki 15: 25 in the p' of the king's house, with* 759

20: 18 in the p' of the king of Babylon. 1964
lCh29: 1 p" is not for man, but for the Lord 1002

19 these things, and to build the p",

2Ch 9: 11 of the Lord, and to the king's p\ "^1004
Ezr 4: 14 maintenance from the king's p", 1964

6: 2 p" that is in the province of the 1002
Ne 1: 1 year, as I was in Shushan the p", "

2 : 8 make beams for the gates of the p'*"

7 : 2 and Hananiah the ruler of the p', * "

Es 1: 2 which was in Shushan thep', "

5 were present in Shushan the p', "
5 of the garden of the king's p'; 1055

2: 3 young virgins unto Shushan the PM002
5 Now in Shushan the p' there was a

"

8 together unto Shushan the p', to
3: 15 decree was given in Shushan thep'."
7 : 7 his wrath went into the p" garden :1055

8 king returned out of the p' garden "

8: 14 was given at Shushan thep'. 1002
9: 6 in Shushan the p' the Jews slew

11 that were slain in Shushan the p' "
12 hundred men in Shushan the p',

Ps 45: 15 they shall enter into the king's p'. 1964
144: 12 after the similitude of a p':

Ca 8: 9 will build upon her a p' of silver: *2918
Isa 25: 2 a p' of strangers to be no city; it 759

39: 7 in the p" of the king of Babylon. 1964
Jer 30: 18 p' shall remain after the manner 759
Da 1 : 4 in them to stand in the king's p', 1964

4: 4 house, and flourishing in my p': 1965
29 he walked in the p' of the kingdom "

5: 5 of the wall of the king's p': and "
6: 18 Then the king went to his p', and "
8: 2 that I was at Shushan in thep', 1002

11 : 45 shall plant the tabernacles of the p' 643Am 4: 3 and ye shall cast them into the p',*2038

Sa 2: 6 and the p' shall be dissolved. 1964
't 26: 3 unto the p" of the high priest, who*8S3

58 afar off unto the high priest's p', * "
69 Now Peter sat without in the p' :

=* "
M'r 14: 54 even into thep" of the high priest: '* "

66 And as Peter was beneath in the p',* "
Lu 11 : 21 strong man armed keepeth his p\* "
Joh 18: 15 Jesus into the p' of the high priest."*

"

Ph'p 1 : 13 in Christ are manifest in all the p\*U2S2
palaces
2Ch36: 19 burnt all thep' thereofwith Are, 759
Ps 45: 8 and cassia, out of the ivory p'. 1964

48: 3 is known in her p' for a refuge. 759
13 well her bulwarks, consider her p' ;

"

78: 69 he built his sanctuary like high p',*

122: 7 walls, and prosperity within thy p'.759
Pr 30: 28 with her hands, and is in kings' p'.1964
Isa 13: 22 and dragons in their pleasant p':

23: 13 they raised up the p' thereof; and 759
49

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 32: 14 Because the p' shall be forsaken : 759

34 : 13 And thorns shall come up in her p\ "

Jer 6: 5 by night, and let us destroy her p'. "
9: 21 and is entered into our p', to cut off

"

17 : 27 it shall devour the p' of Jerusalem, "
49: 27 shall consume thep' of Ben-hadad. "

La 2: 5 he hath swallowed up all her p': "
7 of the enemy the walls of her p'

;

Eze 19: 7 he knew their desolate p', and he laid
25: 4 and they shall set their p' in thee,*29l8

Ho 8: 14 and it shall devour the p* thereof."* 759Am 1: 4 shall devour the p' of Ben-hadad.
7 which shall devour the p" thereof: "

10 which shall devour the p' thereof.
12 which shall devour the p' of Bozrah."
14 it shall devour the p' thereof, with "

2: 2 and it shall devour thep' of Kirioth:"
5 it shall devour the p' of Jerusalem. "

3: 9 Publish in thep' at Ashdod, and
9 and in the p' in the land of Egypt,

10 up violence and robbery in their p". "

11 thee, and thyp' shall be spoiled. **

6: 8 I abhor...Jacob, and hate his p': *'

Mic 5: 5 and when he shall tread in ourp*. "

Palal ipa'-lal)
Ne 3:25 P' the son of Uzai, over against 6420
pale
Isa 29: 22 neither shall his face now waxp". 2357
Ee 6: 8 I looked, and behold ap' horse: 5515

paleness
Jer 30 : 6 and all faces are turned into p'? 3420

Palestina (pal-es-ti'-nah) See also Palestine;
Philistia.

Ex 15: 14 hold on the inhabitants of P'. '*6429
Isa 14 : 29 Rejoice not thou, whole P", because"*"

31 city; thou, whole P'. art dissolved:"*"

Palestine ipal'-es-tine) See also Palestina.
Joe 3: 4 Zidon. and all the coasts of P'? "*6429

Palet See Beth-palet.
Pallu ipal'-lu) See also Palluites; Phallu.
Ex 6: 14 Hanoch. and P". Hezron, and 6396
Nu 26: 5 of P', the family of the Palluites: "

8 And the sons of P' : Eliab.
iCh 5: 3 Hanoch, and P', Hezron, and
Palluites (pal'-lu-ites)

Nu 26: 5 of Pallu. the family of the P' : 6384

palm See also palms.
Ex 15:27 and threescore and ten p* trees: 8558
Le 14:15, 26 into thep' of his own left hand :3709

23: 40 branches of p' trees, goodly trees, 8558
Nu 33: 9 and threescore and ten p' trees;
De 34 : 3 Jericho, the city of p' trees, unto "
J'g 1: 16 went up out of the city of p' trees

"

3: 13 and possessed the city of p' trees.
"

4: 5 under thep' tree of Deborah 8560
iKi 6: 29, 32cherubims andp'treesandopen856l

32 cherubims, and upon the p' trees. "
35 cherubims and p' trees and open "

7: 36 cherubims, lions, and p' trees,
*'

2Ch 3: 5 and set thereon p' trees and chains."
28: 15 to Jericho, the city of p' trees, 8558

Ne 8: 15 myrtle branches, and p" branches, "

Ps 92 : 12 shall flourish like the p' tree

:

Ca 7:7 This thy stature is like to a p" tree,
"

8 I said, I will go up to the p' tree,
Jer 10: 5 They are upright as thep' tree, 8560
Eze 40: 16 and upon each post werep' trees. 8561

22 and their arches, and their p' trees,"
26 and it had p' trees, one on this side,"
31, 34, 37 p' trees were upon the posts

"

41: 18 made with cherubims andp' trees,
"

18 that ap' tree was between a cherub"
19 toward the p' tree on the one side, "
19toward the p* tree on the other side:"
20 were cherubims and p' trees made, "

25 cherubims and p' trees, like as were"
26 were narrow windows and p' trees "

Joe 1 : 12 the p' tree also, and the apple tree,8558
Joh 12: 13 Took branches of p" trees, and 5i,ou

18: 22 struck Jesus with the p" of his *UU75

pabn-branclies See palm and branches.
palmerwonn
Joe 1 : 4 That which the p* hath left hath 1501

2: 25 and the caterpiller, and the p'.

Am 4: 9 increased, thep' devoured them: "

palms
iSa 5: 4 both thep* of his hands were cut 8709
2Ki 9: 35 the feet, and the p' of her hands.
Isa 49: 16 graven...upon thep' of my hands; "
Da 10: 10 knees and upon the p' of my hands."
M't 26: 67 smote him with...p' of their hands, U7U
M'r 14: 65 smotehim with...p' of their hands."*4.475
Re 7: 9 robes, andp' in their hands; 6J,ou

palm-tree See palm and teee.

palsies

Ac 8:7 and many taken with p', and that"*3886

palsy See also palsies.
M't 4: 24 lunatick. and those that had...p"; *S885

8: 6 servant lieth at home sick of the p',"

9: 2 brought to him a man sick of thep',"
2 faith said unto the sick of the p' ; "
6 (then saith he to the sick of the p',)"

M'r 2: 3 him, bringing one sick of the p*. "
4 bed wherein the sick of the p' lay. "
5 he said unto the sick of the p'. Son,

*'

9 easier to say to the sick of the p', "
10 sins, (he saith to the sick of thep',)

"

Lu 5 : 18 a man which was taken with a p' :*S886

Owner
Parable

Lu 5: 24 (he said unto the sick of thep',) I
Ac 9:33 eight years, and was sick of the p

769
*S886

Palti ipaV-ti)
Nu 13: 9 of Benjamin, P' the son of Raphu.
Paltiel ipal'-te-el) See also Phaltiel.
Nu 34: 26 of Issachar, P" the son of Azzan.

Paltite (pal'-tUe) See also Pelonite.
2Sa 23: 26 Helez the P', Ira the son of

6406

640»

6407

8828
Pamphylia (pam-fiV-e-ah)
Ac 2: 10 Phrygia, and P', in Egypt, and

13: 13 Paphos, they came to Pergain P": "
14 : 24 Pisidia, they came to P'.
15: 38 who departed from them from P\ "
27 : 5 sailed over the sea of Cilicia andP ',

"

pan See also pans; fkyingpans.
Le 2: 5 be a meat offering baken in ap', 4227

6: 21 In a p' it shall be made with oil ; "
7 : 9 and in the p', shall be the priest's

"

iSa 2:14 he struck it into thep', or kettle, 3595
2Sa 13: 9 she took ap', and poured them 4958
iCh 23 : 29 for that which is baked in the p', 4227
Eze 4 : 3 take thou unto thee an iron p',

pangs
Isa 13: 8 p' and sorrows shall take hold of 6735

21: 3 p' have taken hold upon me, as
3 the p' of a woman that travaileth : "

26: 17 in pain, and crieth out in herp"; 2256
Jer 22: 23 thou be whenp' come upon thee,

48 : 41 as the heart of a woman in her p'. 6887
49 : 22 as the heart of a woman in her p'. "
50: 43 and p' as of a woman in travail. 2427

Mic 4: 9 p' have taken thee as a woman in "

Pannag ipan'-nag)
Eze 27 : 17 market wheat of Minnith, and P*, 6436

pans See also feyingpans.
Ex 27: 3 make his p' to receive his ashes, '*5518
Nu 11 : 8 baked it in p", and made cakes of "*6517
iCh 9:31 things that were made in thep'. 2281
2Ch 35: 13 in caldrons, and inp', and divided6745

pant See also panted; panteth.
Am 2: 7 That p' after the dust of the earth 7602

panted
Ps 119 : 131 1 opened my mouth, and p" : for 1 7602
Isa 21: 4 My heartp', fearfulness t}8582

panteth
Ps 38: 10 My heartp', my strength faileth *5503

42 : 1 the hart p" after the water brooks. 6165
1 so p' my soul after thee, O God.

paper
Isa 19: 7 Thep* reeds by the brooks, bythe"*6169
2Jo 12 would not write with p' and ink: 6U89

paper-reeds See papee and eeeds.

Paphos ipa'-fos)
Ac 13: 6 had gone through the isle unto P',597A

13 and his company loosed from P',
paps
Eze 23: 21 Egyptians for the p* of thy youth."*7699
Lu 11:27 thep' which thou hast sucked .*SlJtt9

23: 29 and the p' which never gave suck."*
"

Re 1:13 about the p' with a golden girdle. "*
"

parable See also paeables.
Nu 23: 7 And he took up his p', and said, 4912

18 he took up hisp', and said. Rise up,
"

24: 3, 15 And he took up hisp', and said,
"

20 he took up hisp', and said, Amalek"
21 took up hisp', and said, Strong is "
23 he took up hisp', and said, Alas, "

Job 27 : 1 Moreover Job continued his p', "
29: 1 Moreover Job continued hisp',

**

Ps 49 : 4 1 will incline mine ear to a p' : I will"
78: 2 I will open my mouth in a p': I will"

Pr 26: 7, 9 so is a p' in the mouth of fools. "
Eze 17 : 2 speak ap' unto the house of Israel

;

"

24: 3 utter ap' unto the rebellious house,"
Mic 2: 4 shall one take up ap' against you, "

Hab 2: 6 all these take up a p' against him, "
M't 13: 18 ye therefore the p' of the sower. S850

24, 31 Another p' put he forth unto
33 Another p' spalie he unto them ; "
34 withoutap' spake he not unto them:"
36 Declare unto us the p' of the tares "

15: 15 unto him. Declare unto us thisp'. "
21:33 Hear anotherp': There was a "

24: 32 Now learn a p" of the fig tree : When"
M'r 4: 10 with the twelve asked of him thep'."*'*

13 unto them. Know ye not thisp'? "
34 withoutap' spake he not unto them:"

7 : 17 asked him concerning the p'. "

12: 12 he had spoken thep' against them:"
13 : 28 Now learn a p' of the fig tree ; When"

Lu 5: 36 And he spake also ap' unto them; "

6: 39 And he spake ap' unto them. Can "
8: 4 out of every city, he spake by a p': "

9 him, saying. What might thisp' be?"
11 Now the p' is this: The seed is the

"

12: 16 he spake ap' unto them, saying, "
41 Lord, speakest thou thisp" unto us,"

13: 6 He spake also thisp'; A certain
14: 7 he put forth a p' to those which "
15: 3 he spake thisp' unto them, saying,

"

18: 1 he spake a p" unto them to this end,"
9 And he spake this p' unto certain "

19: 11 he added and spake ap", because "
20 : 9 he to speak to the people this p' ; "

19 had spoken thisp' against them.
21 : 29 And he spake to them a p' : Behold

"

JohlO: 6 Thisp' spake Jesus unto them: S9U2



m Parables
Puss

parables
Eze 20 : 49 say of me. Doth he not speak p'? 4912
M't 13: 3 niauy things unto them in p', S8S0

10 Why speakest thou unto them in p'?"
13 Therefore speak I to them in p":

34 Jesus unto the multitude inp"; "
35 saying. I will open my mouth in p' ;

"

53 when Jesus had fiuished these p', "
21 : 45 and Pharisees had heard liis p\
22: 1 and spake unto them again byp", "

M'r 3: 23 and said unto them in p\ How can "

4: 2 he taught them many things by p",
"

11 all these things are done in p'
:

13 and how then will ye know all p'? "

33 many such p' spake he the word "
12: 1 he began to speak unto them hyp'.

"

Lu 8: 10 but to others inp'; that seeing they"

paradise
Lu 23 : 43 To day shalt thou be with me in p'.§857

2C0I2: 4Howthathe was caught up into p".
"

Ke 2 : 7 is in the midst of the p' of God.

Jos 18: 23 And Avim, and P , and Ophrah, 6511

6370
paramours
Eze 23: 20 she doted upon their p', whose

Paran ipa'-ran) See also El-paban.
Ge 21 : 21 he dwelt in the wilderness of P ': 6290
Nu 10: 12 cloud rested in the wilderness of P'."

12: 16 and pitched in the wilderness of P'."
13: 3 them from the wilderness of P":

'*

26 unto the wilderness of P', to
De 1: 1 Red sea, between P'. and Tophel, "

33: 2 he shined forth from mount P', and"
iSa 25: 1 went down to the wilderness of P'.

"

iKi 11: 18 arose outof Midian. andcametoP':"
18 they took men with them out of P',"

Hab 3: 3 and the Holy One from mount P'. "

^QiT\iQ,T { I) d?*' -IjCLT )

lCh26: 18 At P" westward, four at the 6503
18 at the causeway, and two at P*. "

parcel
Ge 33:
Jos 24:

;

Bu 4:
iChll:

; 19 he bought a p' of a field, where he 2513
: 32 in a p' of ground which Jacob bought"

3 selleth a p" of land, which was our "
; 13 was a p" of ground full of barley; * "

14 themselves in the midst of that p',* "

Job 4: 5 the p' of ground that Jacob gave 556U

parched
Le 23:14
Jos 5:11
Ru 2:14
lSal7:17

25 : 18
2Sal7:28

28
Isa 35 7
Jerl7: 6

eat neither bread, norp" corn, nor 7039
and p" corn in the selfsame day.
he reached her p" corn, and she 7039
brethren an ephah of this p' corn, "
and five measures of p' corn, and an"
and barley, and flour, and p' corn, "
beans, and lentiles, and p" pulse, "
p' ground shall become a pool, *8273
shall inhabit the p' places in the 2788

parchments
2Ti 4:13 the books, but especially the p' 8200

pardon See also pardoned ; pakdoneth.
Ex 23: 21 will notp' your transgressions: 5375

34: 9 and p' our iniquity and our sin, 5545
Nu 14: 19 P', I beseech thee, the iniquity of "

iSa 15 : 25 I pray thee, p' my sin, and turn 5375
BKi 5: 18 this thing the Lordp' thy servant, 5545

18 Lord p" thy servant in this thing.
24: 4 blood; which the Lord would notp'."

2Ch 30 : 18 The good Lord p' every one 3722
Ne 9:17 but thou art a God ready to p", 5547
Job 7 : 21 dost thou not p' my transgression,5375
Ps 25: 11 O Lord, p* mine iniquity; for it is 5545
Isa 55: 7 our God, for he will abundantly p'.

"

Jer 5: l seeketh the truth; and I willp' it. "
7 How shall I p' thee for this? thy "

33: 8 and I will p" all their iniquities,
50: 20 for I will p' them whom I reserve. "

pardoned
Nu 14: 20 I have p* according to thy word: 5545
Isa 40 : 2 that her iniquity is p"

: for she 7521
La 3: 42 have rebelled: thou hast notp". 5545

pardoneth
Mic 7 : 18 like unto thee, thatp' iniquity, 5375

pare
De 21 : 12 shave her head, and p" her nails; 6213

parents
M't 10:
M'r 13:
Lu 2:

21 shall rise up against their p', and 1118
12 shall rise up against their p'. and
27 the p" brought in the child Jesus, "
41 hisp' went to Jerusalem every year"

8 : 56 And her p" were astonished : but he
"

18 : 29 hath left house, or p', or brethren, "
21 : 16 ye shall be betrayed both by p", "

Job 9: 2 who did sin, this man, or hisp", "
3 hath this man sinned, nor his p":

18 until they called the p' of him that
"

20 His p' answered them and said. We "

22 These words spake his p", because "

23 Therefore said hisp". He is of age;
"

Eo 1 : 30 of evil things, disobedient to p",

2C0 12: 14 ought not to lay up for the p", but "
14 but the p" for the children.

"

Eph 6: 1 Children, obey your p" in the Lord:
"

Col 3: 20 obey your p" in all things: for
iTi 5: 4 at home, and to requite ibeirp": U269
2Ti 3: 2 disobedient top", unthankful. 1118
Hebll: 23 was hid three months of hisp",

Parez See Rimmon-paeez.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
parlour See also pablours.
J'g 3 : 20 and he was sitting in a summer p',t5944

23 shut the doors of the p" upon him.t "

24 the doors of the p" were locked, t
"

25 he opened not the doors of thep" :t
"

iSa 9: 22 and brought them into the p", and*3957
parlours
iCh 28: 11 and of the inner p* thereof, and of*23l5

Parmashta ipar-mash'-tah)
Es 9:9 And P , and Arisai, and Aridai, 6534

Parmenas (par'-me-nas)
Ac 6: 5 and Timon, and P". and Nicolas a 5957

Parnach (par'-nak)
Nu 34: 25 Zebulun, Elizaphan the son of P'. 6535

Parosh (pa'-rosh) See also Phabosh.
Ezr 2: 3 The children of P", two thousand 6551

10: 25 of the sons of P": Ramiah, and
Ne 3:25 After him Pedaiah the son of P'.

7: 8 The children of P", two thousand "
10: 14 The chief of the people: P",

Parshandatha ipar-shan'-da-thah)
Es 9: 7 P", and Dalphon, and Aspatha, 6577

partA See also apart; depabt; foeepaet; im-
part; paetakest; parted; paeteth; parting;
parts.

Ge 41 : 34 up the fifth p' of the land of Egypt
47: 24 shall give the fifth p" unto Pharaoh*

26 that Pharaoh should have the fifth p";*

Ex 16: 36 an omer is the tenth p" of an ephah.
19: 17 stood at the nether p" of the mount.
29: 26 the Lord: and it shall be thy p". *4490

40 the fourth p" of an hin of beaten oil

;

40 and the fourth p' of an hin of wine for
Le 1:16 cast it beside the altar on the east p",

2 : 6 Thou shalt p" it in pieces, and pour6626
16 of it, p" of the beaten corn thereof, and
16 and p" of the oil thereof, with all the

5: 11 his offering the tenth p" of an ephah
16 and shall add the fifth p' thereto, and

6: 5 shall add the fifth p" more thereto,
20 the tenth p" of an ephah of fine fiour

7: 33 have the right shoulder for his p".*4940

8 : 29 of consecration it was Moses' p" ; * "

11: 35 whereupon any p" of their carcase
37 And if any p" of their carcase fall upon*
38 any p" of their carcase fall thereon.*

13: 41 from the p"of his head toward his face,
22: 14 he shall put the fifth p" thereof unto it,

23: 13 be of wiue, the fourth p" of an hin.
27: 13 fifth p" thereof unto thy estimation.

15 he shall add the fifth p" of the money
16 unto the Lord some p" of a field of
19 he shall add the fifth p" of the money
27 and shall add a fifth p" of it thereto:
31 shall add thereto the fifth p" thereof.

Nu 5:7 and add unto it the fifth p" thereof,
15 tenth p' of an ephah of barley meal

;

15 : 4 with the fourth p' of an hin of oil.

5 the fourth 5' of an hin of wine for
6 with the third p" of an hin of oil.

7 offer the third p" of an hin of wine,
18 : 20 thou have any p" among them : *2506

20 1 am thy p" and thine inheritance* "

26 the Lord, even a tenth p" of the tithe.*
29 even the hallowed p" thereof out of it.

22: 41 might see the utmost p" of the people.
23 : 10 the number of the fourth p" of Israel?

13 shalt see but the utmost p" of them,
28: 6 And a tenth p" of an ephah of flour

5 the fourth p" of an hin of beaten oil.

7 fourth p" of an hin for the one lamb:
14 and the third p" of an hin unto a ram,
14 the fourth p" of an hin unto a lamb:

De 10: 9 Levi hath no p" nor inheritance *2506
12: 12 no p" nor inheritance with you. * "

14: 27 no p" nor inheritance with thee. *

29 no p' nor inheritance with thee.) * "

18: 1 nop' nor inheritance with Israel:*
"

33: 21 he provided the first p" for himself,
Jos 14: 4 they gave no p" unto the Levites *2506

16: 1 the uttermost p" of the south coast.
5 the sea at the uttermost p" of Jordan:*

13 a p" among the children of Judah.*2506
18: 7 the Levites have no p" among you ;*

"

19: 9 for the p" of the children of Judah* "

22:25 ye have nop" in the Lord: so shall*
"

27 to come, Ye have no p" in the Lord.*"
Eu 1: 17 if ought but death p" thee and me. 6504

2: 3 hap was tolighton ap" of thefield*25l3
3: 13 perform unto thee thep" of a kinsman,

13 well; let him do the kinsman's p":

13 will not do the p" of a kinsman to thee,
13 will I do the p" of a kinsman to thee,

iSa 9: 8 the fourth p" of a shekel of silver:
14: 2 tarried in the uttermost p" of Gibeah
23: 20 and our »" shall be to deliver him into
30: 24 as hisp" is that goeth down to the*2506

24 his p" be that tarrieth by the stuff:*
"

24 by the stuff: they shall p" alike. *2505
2Sa 14: 6 there was none to p" them, but 5337

18: 2 sent forth a third p" of the people
2 and a third p" under the hand of Ittai

20: 1 We have no p" in David, neither *2506
iKi 6: 24 the uttermost p" of the one wing unto

24 the uttermost p" of the other were ten
31 side posts were a fifth p" of the wall.
33 of olive tree, a fourth p" of the wall.

2Ki 6: 25 the fourth p" of a cab of dove's dung
7 : 5 come to the uttermost p" of the camp

8 came to the uttermost p" of the camp,
11: 5 A third p" of you that enter in on the

6 a third p" shall be at the gate of Sur;

Ps

Pr

Isa

Eze

2Ki 11 : 6 and a third p" at the gate behind the
18: 23 be able on thy p" to set riders upon

iCh 12: 29 the greatest p" of them had kept the
2Ch 23: 4 A third p"...entering on the sabbath,

5 And a third p" shall be at the king's
5 and a third p" at the gate of the

29: 16 went into the inner p" of the house
Ne 1:9 unto the uttermost p" of the heaven,

3: 9 ruler of the half p" of Jerusalem. *6418
12 ruler of the half p" of Jerusalem, * "

14 the ruler of p" of Beth-haccerem ; * "

15 the ruler of p" of Mizpah; he * "

16 the ruler of the half p" of Beth-zur,* "

17 of thehalfp'of Keilah. inhisp". * "
18 the ruler of the half p" of Keilah. * "

5: 11 also the hundredth p" of the money,
9: 3 Lord their God onefourthp"oftheday;

3 and another fourth p" they confessed,
10: 32 yearly with the third p" of a shekel

Job 32: 17 I said, I will answer also my p", 2506
41 : 6 p" him among the merchants ? 2673
5: 9 their inward p" is very wickedness;

22: 18 p" my garments among them, 2505
51 : 6 hidden p" thou shalt make me to know

118: 7 The Lord taketh my p" with them*
8: 26 highest p" of the dust of the world.*

31 in the habitable p" of his earth ; *

17: 2 shall have p" of the inheritance 2505
7: 18 uttermost p" of the rivers of Egypt,

24: 16 From the uttermost p" of the earth
36: 8 able on thy p" to set riders upon them.
44 : 16 He burneth p" thereof in the fire ; 2677

16 with p" thereof he eateth fiesh

;

19 I have burned p" of it in the fire

:

4: 11 by measure, the sixthp" of an hin:
5: 2 Thou shalt burn with fire a third p"

2 and thou shalt take a third p", and
2 a third p" thou shalt scatter in the

12 A third p" of thee shall die with the
12 third p" shall fall by the sword round
12 scatter a third p" into all the winds,

39: 2 and leave but the sixth p" of thee,*
45: 11 may contain the tenth p" of an homer,

11 the ophah the tenth p" of an homer:
13, 13 sixth p' of an ephah of an homer
14 offer the tenth p" of a bath out of the
17 prince's p" to give burnt offerings,

46: 14 morning, the sixthp" of an ephah,
14 and the third p" of an hin of oil, to

1 : 2 with p" of the vessels of the house 7117
2 : 33 his feet p" of iron and p" of clay. 4481

41 p" of potters' clay, and p" of iron.
42 the toes of the feet were p" of iron, "
42 p" of clay, so the kingdom shall be "

5: 5 the king saw thep" of the hand 6447
24 the p" of the hand sent from him

;

2: 20 his hinder p" toward the utmost sea,
7 : 4 great deep, and did eat up a p"

. *2506
Zee 13 : 9 bring the third p" through the fire,

M'r 4 : 38 he was in the hinder p" of the ship,*
9: 40 he that is not against us is on our p".*

13: 27 from the uttermost p" of the earth
27 to the uttermost p" of heaven.

10: 42 Mary hath chosen that goodp", SSIO
11: 36 be full of light, having nop" dark, S318

39 but your inward p" is full of ravening
17 : 24 out of the one p" under heaven,

24 unto the other p" under heaven;
Johl3: 8 thee not, thou hast no p" with me. SSlB

19:23 four parts, to every soldier a p" ; "
Ac 1: 8 unto the uttermost p" of the earth.

17 had obtained p" of this ministry. *Z819
25 he may take p" of this ministry * "

5: 2 And kept back p" of the price, his wife
2 brought a certain p", and laid it at 331$
3 keep back p" of the price of the land ?

8: 21 neither p" nor lot in this matter: SSIO
14: 4 and p" held with the Jews,

4 andp" with the apostles.
16: 12 chief city of thatp" of Macedonia, *S310
19: 32 more p" knew not wherefore they were
23: 6 that the one p" were Sadducees, SSlS

9 were of the Pharisees' p" arose,
27: 12 the more p" advised to depart thence

41 hinder p" was broken with the *i405
Ro 11:25 inp" is happened to Israel, until SSlS
iCo 12: 24 honour to thatp" which lacked:

13: 9 know inp", and we prophesy inp*. SSlS
10 which is in p" shall be done away. "
12 now I know in p" ; but then shall I "

15 : 6 the greater p" remain unto this U119
16: 17 lacking on yourp" they have supplied.
1 : 14 ye have acknowledged us in p", 8313
2: 5 he hath not grieved me, but inp": "

6: 15 or whatp" hath he that believeth *33W
4: 16 in the measure of every p". SSiS
2: 8 is of the contrary p" may be ashamed,
2 : 14 likewise took p" of the same ; *33US
7 : 2 Abraham gave a tenth p" of all ; 3307
4: 14 on their p" he is evil spoken of, but on*

14 of, but on yourp" he is glorified. *

6: 8 them over the fourth p" of the earth.
8: 8 the third p" of the sea became blood;

9 And the third p" of the creatures
9 and the third p" of the ships were

10 fell upon the third p" of the rivers.
11 the third p" of the waters became
12 the third p" of the sun was smitten.
12 smitten, and the third p" of the moon,
12 moon, and the third p" of the stars;
12 as the third p" of them was darkened,
12 the day shone not for a third p" of it,

9: 15 year, for to slay the thirdp" of men.
18 three was the thirdp" of men killed,

11 : 13 and the tenth p" of the city tell, and in
12: 4 the thirdp* of the stars of heaven.
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iTi
Heb 2:

3:

6:
12:

6504

Re 20: 6 hath p' In the first resurrection:
21: 8 liars, shall have their p" in the lake

"

22 : 19 away his V out of the book of life, "

partaker Soe also partakees.
Ps 50: 18 and hast been p' with adulterers. 2506
iCo 9:10 in hope should be p" of his hope. *S8U8

23 I micrht be p' thereof with you. Uldl
10: 30 if I by grace be a,p\ why am I Q\i\*SSU8

iTi 5:22 neither be p" of othor men's sins: Z8Ul
2Ti 1: 8 be thou p' of the afflictions of the *i777

2: 6 must be first p' of the fruits. *SS85
iPe 5: 1 a p' of the glory that shall be 28UU
2Jo 11 God speed isp" of his evil deeds. *28Ul

partakers
M't 23 : 30 we would not have been p" with 28i-l

Bo 15: 27 made p" of their spiritual things, 28Ul
iCo 9:12 be p' of this power over you, are *SSU8

13 at the altar are p' with the altar ? *U829
10: 17 for we are all p' of that one bread.*g5iS

18 eat of the sacrifices p" of the altar?*2Sii
21 ye cannot bep' of the Lord's table,*554S

1 : 7 that as ye are p" of the sufi'erings, Z8hU
3: 6 p' of his promise in Christ by the *U880
5: 7 Be not ye therefore p' with them.

Ph'p 1 : 7 gospel, ye are all p" of my grace. U791
1 : 12 us meet to be p' of the inheritance SSIO
6: 2 and beloved, p* of the benefit. * h82

14 as the children arep' of flesh and *28ui
1 p' of the heavenly calling, eonsider^55^

14 For we are made p' of Christ, if we
4 were make p' of the Holy Ghost.
8 whereof all are p', then are ye
10 we might be p' of his holiness. SSS5

iPe 4: 13 ye arep' of Christ's sufferings; 2SU1
2Pe 1 : 4 might be p' of the divine nature, ssii
Re 18: 4 that ye be not p' of her sins, and *U790

partakest
Ro 11: 17 themp'of th6rootandfatness*i096,479i

parted See also departed; impakted.
Ge 2 : 10 and from thence it was p', and
2Ki 2 : 11 of fire, and p" them both asunder

.

14 waters, they p' hither and thither :*2673
Job 38: 24 By what way is the light p". which 2505
Joe 3: 2 among the nations, and p' my land.

"

M't 27: 35 and p' his garments, casting lots: 1266
35 Theyp' my garments among them,*"

M'r 15: 24 theyp' his garments, casting lots * "

Lu 23: 34 they p' his raiment, and cast lots. * "

24 : 51 he was p' from them, and carried 1S39
Joh 19: 24 They p' my raiment among them, 1266
Ac 2: 45 p' them to all men, as every man
parteth
Le 11: 3 Whatsoever p* the hoof, and is 6536
De 14: 6 And every beast thatp' the hoof,
Pr 18: 18 cease, and p' between the mighty. 6504

Parthians (par-tM-uns)
Ac 2: 9 P', and Medes, and Elamites, and S93U

partial

Mai 2: 9 but have been p" in the law, '*5375,6440
Jas 2: 4 Are ye not then p' in yourselves, *n52
partiality

ITi 5:21 another, doing nothing by p'. USU6
Jas 3:17 of mercy and good fruits, withoutp',*S7

particular
iCo 12: 27 of Christ, and members in p'. *831S
Eph 5 : 33 every one of you in p' so love *S588,1520

particularly
Ac 21 : 19 he declared p" what *1520,15S8.S596
Heb 9 : 5 we cannot now speak p". *2596,3313

parties

Ex 22: 9 cause of bothp' shall come before the

parting See also departing.
Eze 21 : 21 Babylon stood at the p" of the way, 517

partition
iKi 6: 21 made ap' by the chains of gold. *5674
Eph 2: 14 broken down the middle wall of p' 5U18

nartly
Da 2: 42 shall be p' strong, andp' broken. 7118
iCo 11 : 18 you ; and I p' believe it. 3313,5100
HeblO: 33 P\ whilst ye were made a 5l2t„S303

33 p', whilst ye became companions" 1161

partner See also partners.
Pr 29 : 24 Whoso is p" with a thief hateth his2.505
2Co 8: 23 he is myp' and fellowhelper SSUU
Ph'm 17 If thou count me therefore a p',

partners
La 5: 7 And they beckoned unto their p', 3353

10 Zebedee, which werep' with Simon.2S44

iSa 26: 20 as when one doth hunt a p" in the 7124
Jer 17 : 11 the p" sitteth on eggs, and hatcheth

"

parts*
Ge 47:
Ex 33:
Le 1;

22;
Nu 10;

11;
31;
19;
30;

Jos 18;

De

iSa 5

24 four p" shall be your own, for seed 3027
23 hand, and thou shalt see my back p':*

8 Aaron's sons, shall lay the p', the *5409
23 thing superfluous or lacking in hisp',
5 lie on the eastp' shall go forward.*
1 were in the uttermost p' of the camp.*
27 divide the prey into twop' ; between
3 giveth thee to inherit, into three p',

4 out unto the outmost p" of heaven,
5 they shall divide it into seven p': *2506
6 describe the land into seven p', *

9 it by cities into seven p' in a book,*
"

9 they had emerods in their secret p'.*

Ps

2Sal9
iKi 6

7

16
2Ki 11
2Ch 4
Ne 11
Job 26

38
41
2

51
63
65
78

136
139

Pr 18
20

26
Isa 3

16
44

Jer 31
34

Eze 26
31

32;

38:
39:
48:

Zee 13:
M't 2:

12:
M'r 8:
Lu 11:
Joh 19:
Ac 2:

20:
Ro 15:
lCol2:

Eph 4:
Re 16:

Paruah
IKi 4:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
43 and said. We have tenp" in the king,
38 throughout all thep' thereof, and 1697
25 and all their hinder p' were inward.
21 of Israel divided into two p'

:

2677
7 two p" of all you that go forth on *3027
4 and all their hinder p' were inward.
1 nine p' to dwell in other cities. 3027

14 these are p' of his ways: but how*7098
36 hath put wisdom in the inward p'?

12 I will not conceal his p', nor his "* 905
8 uttermost p' of the earth for thy
6 thou desirest truth in the inward p':

9 shall go into the lower p' of the earth.
8 dwell in the uttermost p' are afraid

66 he smote his enemies in the hinder p':*

13 which divided the Red sea intop':*l506
9 dwell in the uttermost p' of the sea;
15 wrought in the lowest p" of the earth.
8 into the innermost p' of the belly.

27 searching all the inward p' of the belly.
30 so do .stripes the inward p' of the belly.
22 into the innermost p' of the belly.
17 the Lord will discover their secret p".

11 and mine inward p' for Kir-haresh.
23 shout, ye lower p" of the earth:
33 I will put my law in their inward p',

18 and passed between the p' theroof,1335
19 passed between the p' of the calf; "
20 set thee in the lowp' of the earth,
14 death, to the nether p' of the earth,
16 comforted in the nether p' of the earth.
18 Eden unto the nether p" of the earth:
18 unto the nether p" of the earth, with
24 into the nether p' of the earth, which
15 from thy place out of the north p', 3411
2 thee to come up from the north p',

"

8 in length as one of the other p", *2506
8 two p' therein shall be cut off and 6310
22 he turned aside into thep' of Galilee:
42 from the uttermost p" of the earth to*
10 came into the p' of Dalmanutha. 3313
31 came from the utmost p' of the earth*
23 his garments, and made fourp', 8818
10 and in the p' of Libya about Cyrene,"
2 when he had gone over those p",

23 having no more place in these p", *2825
23 our uncomely p' have more abundant
24 For our comely p' have no need: but
9 first into the lower p' of the earth? 831S

19 great city was divided into three p'."

(par'-M-a7i)
17 Jehoshaphat the son of P', in 6515

Parvaim {par-va^-im)
2Ch 3 : 6 and the gold was gold of P'. 6516

Pas See pas-dammim.

PdiSSiCh. {.7}Q^ -Sole)

iCh 7: 33 sons of Japhlet: P\ and Bimhal. 6457

Pas-dammim (pas-dam^-mim)
iCh 11 : 13 He was with David at P'. and 6450

[pa-se'-ah) See also Phaseah.
12 Eshton begat Beth-rapha, and P', 6454
49 children of Uzza, the cnildren of P"
6 repaired Jehoiada the son of P',

(prt.s/i'-wr)

12 the son of Jeroham, the son of P'.*6583
38 The children of P'. a thousand two*"
22 Andof the sonsof P'; Elioenai, *"
41 The children of P", a thousand two*"
3 P', Amariah, Malchijah, * "

12 the son of P', the son of Malchiah,*"
1 P' the son of Immer the priest, *

"

2 P' smote Jeremiah the prophet, * "

3 P' brought forth Jeremiah out of*
"

3 Lord hath not called thy name P',*
"

6 P',...all that dwell in thine house * "

1 king Zedekiah sent unto him P* * "

1 and Gedaliah the son of P'. and * "

1 and P" the son of Malchiah. * "

pass A See also compass; overpass; passed;
passest; passeth; passing; passover; past;
trespass.

Ge 4: 14 it shall come to p', that every one
6: 1 it came to p", when men began to

10 it came to p' after seven days, that
1 made a wind to p' over the earth, 5674
6 came to p' at the end of forty days,

13 it came to p' in the six hundredth
3 p' not away. I pray thee, from thy 5674
5 hearts; after that ye shall p' on: "

52 And it came to p", that, when
25: 11 to p' after the death of Abraham,
26: 8 came to p", when he had been there
27: 1 And it came top', that when Isaac

30 it came to p', as soon as Isaac had
40 it shall come to p' when thou shalt

29 : 10 came to p', when Jacob saw Rachel
13 it came to p', when Laban heard
23 it came to p' in the evening, that
25 it came to p' that in the morning,

30: 25 And it came top', when Rachel had
32 will p' through all thy fiock to day,5674
41 And it came to p'. whensoever the
10 it came to p' at the time that the
52 I will notp' over this heap to thee,5674
52 thou shalt notp' over this heap
16 P' over before me, and put a space

"

33 : 14 thee, p' over before his servant:
34: 25 And it came top' on the third day,

18 And it came top', as her soul was
22 it came to p', when Israel dwelt in
23 And it came to p', when Joseph was
1 And it came to p' at that time, that

IPiii-ablcs 771

Paseah
iCh 4:
Ezr 2:
Ne 3:

Pashur
iCh 9:
Ezr 2:

10:
Ne 7:

10:
11:

Jer 20:

21:
38:

7:
8:

18:

24:1

31:

32:

35:

37:
38:

Ge 38 : 9 and it came to p', when he went in
24 And it came to p' about three months
27 And it came to p' in the time of her
28 And it came to p', when she travailed,
29 it came to p', as ho drew back his

39: 5 And it came to p' from the time that he
7 And it came to p' after these things,

10 And it came to p', as she spake to
11 And it came to p' al)out this time,
13 And it came to p', when she saw that
15 And it came to p', when he heaid that
18 And it came to p', as I lifted up my
19 And it came top', when his master

40 : 1 And it came to p' after these things,
20 And it came top' the third day, which

41 : 1 And it came to p" at the end of two
8 And it came to p' in the morning

13 And it came to p', as he interpreted
32 and God will shortly bring it top' .6213

42: 35 And it came to p' as they emptied
43: 2 it came to p', when they bad eaten

21 it came to p', when we camo to the
44 : 24 And it came to p' when we came up

31 It shall come top", when he seeth
46: 33 it shall come to p', when Pharaoh shall
47 : 24 And it shall come to p' in the increase,
48: 1 And it came top" after these things.
50: 20 to bring to p'. as it is this day, 6213

Ex 1: 10 and it come top', that, when there
21 it came to p', because the midwives

2: 11 it came top' in those days, when
23 And it came top' in process of time,

3: 21 it shall come top', that, when ye go,
4: 8, 9 come top', if they will not believe

24 it came to p' by the way in the inn,
6: 28 it came top' on the day when the

12: 12 Fori will p' through the land of *5674
13 I see the blood, I will p" over you, 6452
23 the Lord will p' througk to smite 5674
23 the Lord will p'over the door, and 6452
25 And it shall come to p', when ye be
26 And it shall come to p', when your
29 it came to p'. that at midnight the
41 it came to p' at the end of the four
41 even the selfsame day it came to p',

51 And it came to p' the selfsame day,
13: 15 came top", when Pharaoh would

17 it came top", when Pharaoh had
14: 24 it came top', that in the morning
15: 16 till thy people p' over, O Lord, 5674

16 till the people p' over, which thou "
16: 5 come to p", that on the sixth day

10 And it came top', as Aaron spake
13 came to p', that at even the quails
22 it came to p'. that on the sixth day
27 it came top', that there went out

17 : 11 And it came to p" when Moses held up
18: 13 And it came top' on the morrow,
19 : 16 it came to p' on the third day in the
22: 27 it shall come to p', when ho crieth
32 : 19 it came to p', as soon as he came

30 it came top' on the morrow, that
33; 7 it came top", that every ono which

8 it came to p', when Moses went out
9 And it came top', as Mosos entered

19 make all my goodness p' before 5674
22 come top', while my glory passeth
22 thee with my hand while I p' by: *5674

34: 29 it came to p', when Moses came
40: 17 it came to p* in the first month in

Le 9: 1 came top' on the eighth day, that
18: 21 seedp' through the fire to Molech,5674

Nu 5 : 27 come to p'. that, if she be defiled,

7 : 1 came to p' on the day that Moses
10: 35 And it came top", when the ark set
11: 23 shall come top' unto thee or not.

25 it came top", that, when the spirit

16: 31 came to p'. as he had made an end
42 came to p'. when the congregation

17 : 5 it shall come to p', that the man's rod,
8 it came to p', that on the morrow

20: 17 Let usp". I pray thee, through thy 5674
17 we will notp' through the fields, or"

- 18 Thou shalt not p' by me. lest I
"

21 : 8 come to p', that every one that is

9 came to p*. that if a serpent had
22 Let me p' through thy land: we 5674
23 Israel top' through his border:

22: 41 it came top' on the morrow, that
26: 1 it came to p* after the plague, that
27: 7 of their father to p' unto them. 5674

8 his inheritance to p" unto his
32: 27 But thy servants will p' over, every

"

29 will p' with you over Jordan, every
"

30 will notp' over with you armed,
32 We will p* over armed before the "

33: 55 then it shall come top', that those*
56 come to p', that I shall do unto you.

34: 4 of Akrabbim, andp' on toZin: 5674
4 Hazar-addar, andp' on to Aznion:

"

1: 3 it came top" in the fortieth year,
2 : 4 Ye are to p' through the coast of

16 it came top', when all the men of
18 Thou art top' over through Ar.
24 and p' over the river Aruon

:

27 Let me p' through thy land: IwllI
28 only I willp' through on my feet;
29 shall p' over Jordan into the land
30 Sihon...would not let usp' by him:

3: 18 ye shall p' over armed before your
5 : 23 it came to p', when ye heard the
7 : 12 it shall come to p', if ye hearken to
9: 1 Thou art top' over Jordan this 5674

11 it came to p' at the end of forty days
11 : 13 And it shall come to p". if ye shall

29 it shall come top', when the Lord

De
5674

5674
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Pass
Passed

: 31 ye shall p' over Jordan to go in to 5674
: 2 the sign or the wonder come to p'.

: 10 daughter to p' through the Are, 5674
19 shall come top', that whosoever
22 thing follow not, nor come top',

: 1 it come top" that she find no favour*
: 2 day when ye shall p' over Jordan 6674
: 1 it shall come to p', if thou shalt
15 it shall come to p', if thou wilt not
63 it shall come to p\ that as the Lord

: 19 it come to p', when he hearelh the
: 1 it shall come top", when all these
: 21 shall come top", when many evils

24 it came top", when Moses made an
: 1 it came to p", that the Lord spake
11 P" through the host, and command5674
11 ye shall p" over this Jordan, to go "

14 but ye shall p" before your brethren*
: 5 it came to p" about the time of

: 2 it came to p" after three days, that
6 andp" over before the people. 5674

13 come top", as soon as the soles of
14 it came top", when the people 5674
14 from their tents, to p" over Jordan. "

: 1 it came top", when all the people
5 P" over before the ark of the 5674

11 it came to p", when all the people
18 And it came to p", when the priests

: 1 it came to p". when all the kings of
8 And it came to p", when they had

13 it came to p", when Joshua was by
: 5 come top", that when they make a*

7 P" on, and compass the city, and 5674
7 let him that is armed p" on before "

8 it came top", when Joshua had
15 And it came to p" on the seventh day.
16 And it came top" at the seventh time,
20 came top", when the people heard

; 5 come, top", when they come out
14 it came top", when the king of Ai
24 came top", when Israel had made

: 1 it came to p". when all the kings
16 came to p" at the end of three days
1 it came top", when Adoni-zedec

11 came top", as they fled from before
20 And it came top", when Joshua and
24 And it came to p", when they brought
27 And it came top" at the time of the
1 And it came to p". when Jabin king

18 it came top", as she came unto him,
13 it came top", when the children of
45 the house of Israel; all came top". 935
19 then p" ye over unto the land of 5674
1 it came top" a long time after that
14 all are come top" unto you. and
15 come to p". that as all good things
29 And it came to p" after these things,
1 the death of Joshua it came to p".

14 And it came top", when she came
28 And it came top", when Israel was
4 it came to p". when the angel of the
19 it came to p". when the judge was
27 And it came to p". when he was come.
28 and sufTered not a man to p" over. 5674
7 it came to p". when the children of

25 And it came top" the same night.
9 And it came top" the same niglit,

33 it came to p", as soon as Gideon was
42 it came to p" on the morrow, that
4 And it came top" in process of time.

17 Let me, I pray thee, p" through thy5674
19 Let us p", we pray thee, through
20 But Sihon trusted not Israel to p" "

35 And it came to p". when he saw her.
39 it came top" at the end of two months.
12 said. Now let thy words come to p". 935
17 when thy sayings come top" we may"
20 it came top", when the flame went
11 And it came to p", when they saw him,
15 And it came to p" on the seventh day,
1 But it came to p" in a while after,
17 it came top", when he had made an
4 it came top" afterward, that he loved
16 it came top", when she pressed him
25 it came to p". when their hearts were
1 And it came top" in those days, when
5 And it came top" on the fourth day,

12 Israel; we willp" over to Gibeah. 5674
3 why is this come top" in Israel.
4 And it came top" on the morrow, that

: 1 Now it came to p" in the days when
19 it came top", when they were come

; 8 And it came top" at midnight, that
; 12 And it came top", as she continued
20 it came to p". when the time was

: 36 it shall come to p". that every one
: 2 it came to p" at that time, when Eli
; 18 And it came to p". when he made
: 10 And it came to p". as the ark of God
; 2 And it came to p". while the ark abode
; 1 it came top", when Samuel was old,
: 6 that he saith cometli surely top":
26 it came to p" about the spring of
27 Bid the servant p" on before us, 5674

; 5 it shall come top", when thou art
11 it came top", when all that knew him

: 11 and it came to p". that they which
: 10 it came to p". that as soon as he had
22 So it came to p" in the day of battle.

: 1 Now it came top" upon a day. that*
8 we willp' over unto these men. 5674

19 And it came to p'. while Saul talked
: 6 And it came to p'. when they were

8 and made him p" before Samuel. 5674
9 Then Jesse raadeShammah top"by."

10 made seven of his sons to p" before
'*

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 16: 16 shall come top', when the evil spirit

23 it came top", when the evil spirit
17: 48 it came top", when the Philistine
18: 1 it came top", when he had made an

6 it came top" as they came, when
10 And it came top" on the morrow, that
19 came top" at the time when Merab
30 it came to p", after they went forth.

20: 27 And it came top" on the morrow.
35 it came to p" in the morning, that

23: 6 And it came top", when Abiathar
23 it shall come top", if he be in the land,

24: 1 And it came top", when Saul was
5 it came top" afterward, that David's

16 And it came top', when David had
25: 30 it shall come top', when the Lord

37 it came to p' in the morning, when
38 it came to p' about ten days after.

28: 1 And it came top' in those days, that
30: 1 And it came top', when David and his
31: 8 it came top' on the morrow, when

2Sa 1 : 1 it came to p' after the death of Saul.
2 It came even top" on the third day,

2: 1 it came top" after this, that David
23 it came to p", that as many as came

3 : 6 And it came to p". while there was
4: 4 it came to p'. as she made haste to
7: 1 it came top', when the king sat in

4 And it came to p' that night, that
8: 1 it came top', that David smote the

10: 1 came to p' after this, that the king
11: 1 And it came to p', after the year

2 came top' in an eveningtide. that
14 it came top' in the morning, that
16 it came to p', when Joab observed

12: 18 it came top' on the seventh day.
31 them p' through the brickkiln: 5674

13: 1 And it came to p' after this, that
23 came top" after two full years, that
30 came top', while they were in the
36 came to p". as soon as he had made

15: 1 And it came top" after this, that
22 David said to Ittai. Go and p" over.5674
32 came to p", that when David was

16:16 it came top", when Hushai the
17: 9 will come top", when some of them

16 speedily p" over; lest the king be 5674
21 it came to p". after they were
21 andp" Quickly over the water: for5674
27 came top", when David was come

19 : 25 it came to p ". when he was come
21 : 18 it came to p" after this, that there

iKi 1 : 21 come to p". when my lord the king
2: 39 came top" at the end of three years,
3: 18 came top" the third day after that
5: 7 it came to p". when Hiram heard
6: 1 it came top" in the four hundred
8: 10 And it came to p". when the priests
9: 1 it came top", when Solomon had

10 it came to p" at the end of twenty
11: 4 came top", when Solomon was old,

15 it came top', when David was in
29 it came to p' at that time when

12: 2 came to p'. when Jeroboam the son
20 it came top', when all Israel heard

13: 4 it came top', when king Jeroboam
20 it came top', as they sat at the table.
23 it came top', after he had eaten
31 came to p'. after he had buried him.
32 of Samaria, shall surely come top'.

14: 25 came top' in the fifth year of king
15: 21 it came top', when Baasha heard

29 came top', when he reigned, that
16: 11 came top", when he began to reign,

18 it came top", when Zimri saw that
31 it came top", as if it had been a

17: 7 it came to p" after a while, that the
17 came to p" after these things, that

18: 1 it came top" after many days, that
6 between them top" throughout it:5674

12 come to p", as soon as I am gone
17 came top", when Ahab saw Elijah,
27 it came top" at noon, that Elijah
29 came to p", when midday was past,
36 And it came top' at the time of the
44 came to p' at the seventh time, that
45 came top' in the mean while. that

19: 17 come top', that him that escapeth
20: 12 came top', when Benhadad heard

26 came to p' at the return of the year,
21 : 1 it came to p' after these things.

15 it came top', when Jezebel heard
16 came top', when Ahab heard that
27 came to p', when Ahab heard those

22: 2 it came to p' in the third year, that
32. 33 came top", when the captains of

2Ki 2: 1 And it came to p", when the Lord
9 it came top", when they were gone

11 it came top", as they still went on,
3: 6 came top", when Ahab was dead,

16 it came top", when the minstrel
20 it came to p' in the morning, when

4 : 6 it came to p', when the vessels were
25 it came to p". when the man of God
40 came top", as they were eating of

5: 7 came top', when the king of Israel
6: 9 that thou p" not such a place ; for 5674

20 came to p'. when they were come
24 And it came to p' after this, that
30 itcame to p', when the king heard

7 : 18 came to p' as the man of God had
8: 3 came to p" at the seven years' end,

6 it came to p". as he was telling the
15 came to p" on the morrow, that he

9: 22 came to p", when Joram saw Jehu,
10: 7 it came to p'. when the letter came
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23:

9 itcame top" in the morning, that
26 came to p". as soon as he had made
21 came top', as they were burying a

: 6 came to p', as soon as the kingdom
: 12 generation. And so it came to p'.

: 3 made his son top" through.. .fire. 5674
: 17 their daughters top" through... fire,

"

: 1 it came to p' in the third year of
9 it came to p' in the fourth year of

: 1 it came to p', when king Hezekiah
25 now have I brought it top', that
35 it came to p'. that night, that the
37 came top', as he was worshipping

: 4 it came top', afore Isaiah was gone
: 6 made his son p' through the fire. 5674
: 3 came top' in the eighteenth year
11 it came to p'. when the king had

: 10 daughter to p' through the fire to 5674
: 20 it- came top' in Jerusalem and
: 1 it came top' in the ninth year of
25 it came top' in the seventh month,
27 itcame top" in the seventh and

: 8 it came top" on the morrow, when
: 26 it came top", when God helped the
29 And it came top", as the ark of the

: 1 it came to p', as David sat in his
3 it came top" the same night, that

11 it shall come top", when thy days
: 1 after this it came to p". that David
: 1 Now it came to p" after this, that
: 1 it came top', that after the year

4 itcame top' after this, that there
: 11 And it came top", when the priests
13 came even to p". as the trumpeters

: 1 it came top' at the end of twenty
: 2 it came to p'. when Jeroboam the
: 1 it came top', when Rehoboam had

2 it came to p". that in the fifth year
: 15 it came top", that God smote
: 5 came top", when Baasha heard it,

: 31 it came top', when the captains of
32 came top', that, when the captains

: 1 came top' after this also, that the
: 19 came top', that in process of time,
: 8 came to p', that, when Jehu was
: 4 it came top" after this, that Joash
11 came to p", that at what time the "

23 came top" at the end of the year.
:' 3 came to p", when the kingdom was
14 came top", after that Amaziah was
16 came top', as he talked with him.

; 6 his children top" through tlie fire 6674
; 19 it came to p". when the king had
: 1 it came to p' in the month Chisleu.

4 it came top', when I heard these
: 1 it came to p" in the month Nisan,
14 beast that was under me to p". 5674

: 1 came to p". that when Sanballat
7 it came to p". that when Sanballat,

12 it came top", that when the Jews
15 it came top", when our enemies
16 it came top" from that time forth,
1 Now it came to p". when Sanballat,
16 it came to p", that when all our
1 itcame top", when the wall was
3 it came to p'. when they had heard

19 came to p', that when the gates of
1 came top' in the days of Ahasuerus,
8 came top', when the king's...decree
4 came top', when they spake daily
1 itcame top' on the third day, that
15 the stream of brooks theyp" away ;5674
16 remember it as waters thatp" away :*"

5 his bounds that he cannot p"

;

'*

8 fenced up my way that I cannot p",
"

20 troubled at midnight, andp" away: "

5 him; and he shall bring it top". 6213
7 who bringeth wicked devices top'.

"

8 let every one of them p' away: *1980
13 and caused them to p' through ; 5674
12 which p' by the way do pluck her? "

41 All thatp' by the way spoil him: he "

9 a bound that they may not p" over:
"

14 made Israel top' through the midst"
6 made a decree which shall not p'. "

15 Avoid it. p' not by it, turn from it. "
15 turn from it, and p' away.
29 should not p' his commandment: * "

30 his lips he bringeth evil to p'. 3616
11 glory to p' over a transgression. 5674
3 but the simple p' on... .are punished."

12 but the simple p' on.. ..are punished."
2 it shall come top' in the last days,
24 come to p". that instead of sweet
3 shall come top", that he that is left
1 it came top" in the days of Ahazthe
7 stand, neither shall it come top'.

18. 21 it shall come top' in that day,
22 shall come top', for the abundance
23 And it shall come top' in that day.
8 And he shall p" through Judah : *2498

21 they shall p' through it, hardly 5674
21 come top', that when they shall
12 shall come top', that when the Lord
20. 27 it shall come top' in that day.
11 And it shall come to p" in that day,
3 And it shall come top" in the day
24 have thought, so shall it come to p",
12 it shall come to p". when it is seen
4 And in that day it shall come top'.
1 whirlwinds in...south p' through; "^2498

7 shall come to p', that thy choicest
20 And it shall come to p' in that day,
2 of Zidon, thatp' over the sea. 6674
6 P" ye over to Tarshish ; howl, ye

10 P* through thy land as a river, "
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; 12 arise, p' over to Chittim ; there also5674
15 come top' in that day, that Tyre
17 come top" after the end of seventy

; 18 And it shall come to p' that he who
21 And it shall come top' in that day.
12. 13 it shall come top' in that day.

; 15. 18 the overflowing scourge shall p'5674
19 morning by morning shall itp" over,"
21 bring top' his act, his strange act. '*

32 where the grounded staff shall p'.*4569

9 he shall p' over to his strong hold 5674
21 neither.. .gallant ship p' thereby.
10 none shall p' through it for ever
8 the unclean shall not p' over it

;

1 came to p" in the fourteenth year
1 it came top', when king Hezekiah
26 now have I brought it top', that
38 came top", as he was worshipping
9 the former things are come top',

11 spoken it, I will also bring it top';
2 the thigh, p" over the rivers. 5674
3 suddenly, and they came top'.
5 it came to p' I shewed it thee : lest

10 a way for the ransomed top' over?5674
24 come top', that before they call.

23 it shall come to p', that from one
10 For p' over the isles of Chittim, 6674
9 it came top' through the lightness

16 come top', when ye be multiplied
9 it shall come to p' at that day, saith

19 shall come top', when ye shall say,
22 perpetual decree, ...it cannot p' it: 5674
22 they roar, yet can they not p' over it?"
13 them shall p' away from them. "

10 so that none can p' through them ;*
'*

6 it came top' after many days, that
2 it shall come top', if they say unto
14 thee top' with thine enemies into 5674
10 shall come top', when thou shalt
24 come top', if ye diligently hearken
3 it came top' on the morrow, that
8 many nations shall p' by this city, 5674

12 come top', when seventy years
8 it came top', when Jeremiah had
8 it shall come to p', that the nation
1 it came to p' the same year, in the
9 of the prophet shall come top',
8 shall come top' in that day, saith
28 shall come to v\ that like as I have
24 thou hast spoken is come top';
35 daughters top' through the fire 5674
13 flocks p' again under the hands of "
11 came top', when Nebuchadrezzar
1 it came top' in the fourth year of
9 And it came top' in the fifth year of

16 it came to p', when they had heard
23 it came top', that when Jehudi had
11 came top', that when the army of
4 came top', that when Zedekiah the
1 it came to p' in the seventh month,
4 came top' the second day after he
6 and it came to p', as he met them,

13 came top", that when all the people
4 come top' that whatsoever thing
7 And it came to p' after ten days,

16 it shall come top', that the sword.
1 it came to p', that when Jeremiah
39 shall come top' in the latter days,
43 neither doth any son of man p' 5674
3 came top' in Jerusalem and Judah.
4 came to p' in the ninth year of his

31 came to p" in the seven and thirtieth
12 it nothing to you. all ye thatp' by?5674
15 thatp" by clap their hands at thee;

*'

37 and it cometn to p', when the Lord
44 our prayer should notp' thi-ough. 5674
21 cup also shall p' through unto thee:

"

1 it came to p' in the thirtieth year.
16 came to p' at the end of seven days,
1 and cause it to p" upon thine head 6674

14 thee, in the sight of all thatp" by. *'

17 and blood shall p' through thee; "
1 And it came to p' in the sixth year,
8 came top', while they were slaying
6 And it came to p' that when he had

13 it came top', when I prophesied,
25 I shall speak shall come to p' ; *6213
15 noisome beasts top' through the 5674
15 no man may p' through because
21 to cause them top" through the fire"
23 And it came to p" after all thy
26 caused to p" through the flre all 5674
31 your sons to p" through the flre.

37 will cause you to p" under the rod. "
7 Cometh, and shall be broughttop",*
37 to p' for them through the flre, to 5674
14 It shall come to p', and I will do it

;

1 it came to p' in tbe eleventh year,
11 No foot of man shall p' through it,5964
11 nor foot of beast shall p' through it,"
17 And it came to p' in the seven and
20 it came to p' in the eleventh year,
1 it came top* in the eleventh year,
1 it came to p" in the twelfth year, in
17 came top' also in the twelfth year,
19 Whom dost thou p' in beauty? go
21 it came top' in the twelfth year of
28 desolate,.. .none shall p' through. 5674
33 And when this cometh to p', (To, it

2 me top' by them round about: 5674
10 come top', that at the same time
18 it shall come to p' at the same time
11 shall come to p' in that day, that
15 the passengers thatp' through the5674
17 And it shall come to p'. that when*
21 and caused me to p' by the four 5674
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 47: 5 wasariverthatlcouldnotp'over: 5674

9 it shall come top", that every thing
10 it shall come top", that the fl.shers
22 come top", that ye shall divide it by
23 shall come top', that in what tribe

Da 2: 29 what should come top' hereafter:
29 to thee what shall come to p'.

45 what shall come top' hereafter:
4: 16 and let seven times p' over him. 2499

23 field, till seven times p' over him ; "

25. 32 and seven times shall p' over thee,"
: 14 dominion, which shall notp'away,6709
: 2 came to p', when I saw, that I was*
15 came top', when I, even I Daniel,

: 10 and overflow, and p' through : 5674
40 and shall overflow and p' over.

"

: 5 shall come top' at that day, that
10 shall come to p', that in the place

: 21 come top' in that day, I will hear,
: 28 it shall come top' afterward, that
32 it shall come to p', that whosoever

: 17 shall no strangers p' through her 5674
18 it shall come top" in that day, that

: 5 Gilgal, and p" not to Beer-sheba : 5674
17 for I will p" through thee, saith the

"

: 2 P* ye unto Calneh, and see; and
9 come top", if there remain ten

: 2 it came to p". that when they had
8 not again p" by them any more : 5674

: 2 not again p" by them any more. "
9 And it shall come top" in that day.

: 8 came top", when the sun did arise.
: 11 P" ye away, thou Inhabitant of 5674
: 8 the garment from them thatp" by "

13 and their king shall p" before them,*"
: 1 in the last days it shall come top",
: 10 And it shall come to p" in that day,
: 12 down, when he shall p" through. 5674
15 wicked shall no more p" through

: 7 come to p", that all they that look
: 11 mind change, and he shall p" over,5674
: 8 shall come to p" in the day of the
10 And it shall come top" in that day,*
12 And it shall come to p" at that time,

: 2 before the day p" as the chafT, 5674
: 4 caused thine iniquity to p" from "
: 15 And this shall come top", if ye will
: 1 it came to p" in the fourth year of
13 it is come top", that as he cried,

8: 13 it shall come to p", that as ye were
20 yet come to p", that there shall come
23 shall come to p", that ten men shall

9 : 8 and no oppressor shall p" through 5674
10: 11 p" through the sea with affliction, "
12: 9 it shall come top" in that day, that
13: 2 And it shall come top" in that day,

2 the unclean spirit top" out of the 5674
3 it shall come top", that when any
4 it shall come top" in that day, that
8 it shall come to p", that in all the land,

14: 6, 13 it shall come top* in that day, that
16 it shall come top", that every one that

M't 6: 18 Till heaven and earth p", one jot S928
18 one tittle shall in no wise p" from *'

7: 28 came top", when Jesus had ended
8: 28 that no man might p" by that way. 3928
9: 10 came top", as Jesus sat at meat in

11 : 1 came to p*. when Jesus had made
13: 53 it came top", that when Jesus had
19 : 1 it came to p", that when Jesus had
24: 6 all these things must come top",

34 This generation shall notp". till &\\S9Z8
35 Heaven and earth shall p" away,
35 but my words shall notp* away.

26: 1 And it came to p", when Jesus had
39 possible, let this cup p* from me : S9
42 Father, if this cup may notp" away *

; 9 it came to p" in those days, that
15 it came to p*. that, as Jesus sat at
23 it came to p", that he went through

; 4 came top", as he sowed, some fell

35 Let usp" over unto the other sid6.*lSS0
23 which he saith shall come top";
29 shall see these things come to p*,

30 this generation shall notp", till all 5935
31 Heaven and earth shall p" away:
31 but my words shall notp' away. "
35 the hour might p' from him. "

8 came top*, that while he executed
23 came to p*, that, as soon as the days
41 it came to j>', that, when Elisabeth
69 came top*, that on the eighth day

2: 1 And it came top* in those days, that
15 came top*, as the angels were gone
15 see this thing which is come top',
46 it came to p', that after three days

3: 21 it came to p', that Jesus also being
5: 1 it came top', that, as the people

12 came top*, when he was in a certain
17 it came top* on a certain day, as he

6: 1 it came to p* on the second sabbath
6 came top' also on another sabbath,

12 it came top' in those days, that he
7: 11 it came top* the day after, that he
8: 1 And it came top' afterward, that

22 it came top' on a certain day, that
40 it came top', that, when Jesus was*

9: 18 came top*, as he was alone praying,
28 it came top* about an eight days
33 came top*, as they departed from
37 it came top*, that on tne next day,
61 came top*, when the time was come
57 came to p*. that, as they went in the*

10: 38 it came to p*. as they went, that he*
11: 1 came top*, that, as he was praying

14 came to p*, when the devil was gone

M'r 1
2

4

11
13

Lu
14
,1

Pass '7'7<^
Passed ' • "

Lu 11:27 came top*, as he spake these things,
42 p' over judgment and the love of S928

12: 55 will be heat; and it cometh top*.
14: 1 it came top*, as he went into the
16: 17 easier for heaven and earth top', 8928

22 it came to p', that the beggar died,
26 which would p' from hence to you 122U
26 neither can they p' to us, that *ms

17 : 11 And it came to p\ as he went to
14 it came top', that, as they went,

18: 35 it came top', that as he was come
36 And hearing the multitude p" by, *m9

19: 4 see him: for he was top" that way.iSSO
15 it came to p", that when he was
29 it came top", when he was come

20: 1 it came top", that on one of those
21 : 7 when these things shall come to p"?

9 these things must flrst come top";
28 these things begin to come top",
31 when ye see these things come top*,
32 This generation shall notp' away, S9t3
33 Heaven and earth shall p' away:
33 but my words shall notp' away. "
36 these things that shall come top',

24: 4 it came top', as they were much
12 himself at that which was come to p".

15 And it came top', that, while they
18 are come to p' there in these days ?

30 it came to p', as he sat at meat with
51 it came top', while he blessed them,

Joh 13: 19 when it is come top', ye may believe
14: 29 I have told you before it come top',

29 that, when it is come top', ye might
15: 25 But this cometh top', that the word

Ac 2: 17 it shall come top' in the last days,*
21 it shall come top', that whosoever*

3: 23 it shall come top', that every soul,*
4: 5 it came top' on the morrow, that
9: 32 And it came top", as Peter passed ISSO

37 it came to p' in those days, that
43 it came to p', that he tarried many

11: 26 And it came top', that a whole year
28 came to p' in the days of Claudius

14: 1 it came top* in Iconium, that they
16: 16 it came top*, as we went to prayer,
18: 27 he was disposed top' into Achaia, 1S90
19: 1 came top', that, while Apollos was
21 : 1 it came to p', that after we were
22: 6 it came top', that, as I made my

17 it came top*, that, when I was come
27:44 so it came top*, that they escaped
28: 8 came top', that the father of Publius*

17 it came top', that after three days
Ro 9 : 26 it shall come to p", that in the place*
iCo 7 : 36 if she p' the flower of her age, *52ao

15: 54 shall be brought top' the saying
16: 5 I shall p* through Macedonia: 1330

5 for I do p* through Macedonia.
2Co 1 : 16 And to p' by you into Macedonia, "
iTh 3 : 4 even as it came to p', and ye know.
Jas 1 : 10 of the grass he shall p' away. 3928
iPe 1 : 17 p' the time of your sojourning here S90
2Pe 3: 10 the heavens shall p' away with a 3928
Re 1:1 which must shortly come to p*

;

passage See also passages.
Nu 20 : 21 Edom refused to give Israel p* 5674
Jos 22: 11 at thep' of the children of Israel. *1552
iSa 13: 23 went out to thep' of Michmash. *4569
Isa 10: 29 They are gone over thep* : they *

"

passages
J'g 12: 6 Gileadites took the p' of Jordan *4569

6 and slew him at the p* of Jordan :
* "

iSa 14: 4 between thep', by which Jonathan*"
Jer 22: 20 cry from thep' : for all thy lovers*5676

61 : 32 And that the p* are stopped, and 4569

passed See also compassed; passedst; past;
TBESPASSED.

Ge 12: 6 And Abram p* through the land 6674
15:17 a burning lamp that p* between
31 : 21 he rose up. and p' over the river, "
32 : 10 with my staff I p' over this Jordan ;

"

22 sons, and p' over the ford Jabbok. "
31 as he p' over Penuel the sun rose "

33: 3 hep" over before them, and bowed "

37 : 28 p' by Midiauites merchantmen ; "
Ex i2:27p'over the houses of the children 6452

34: 6 And the Lord p' by before him, 5674
Nu 14: 7 which wep' through to search it

20: 17 left, until we havep" thy borders. "
33: 8 andp' through the midst of the sea "

51 are p* over Jordan into the land of*
"

De 2: 8 when wep' by from our brethren "
8 and p' by the way of the wilderness"

27: 3 of this law, when thou art p' over, "
29: 16 the nations through which yep' by;"

Jos 2: 23p* over, and came to Joshua the "
3: 1 lodged there before they p' over. "

4 ye have notp' this way heretofore.
"

16 peoplep' over...against Jericho. "
17 the Israelites p' over on dry ground,"
17 people were p' clean over Jordan. "

4: 1 people were clean p' over Jordan. "
7 when itp' over Jordan, the waters "

10 and the people hasted and p' over.
"

11 all the people were clean p' over. "
11 the ark of the Lordp' over, and the "

12 tribe of Manasseh, p* over armed "
13 thousand prepared for warp' over "

23 until ye werep' over, as tbe Lord "

6 : 1 until we were p' over, that their
"

6: 8 priests.. .p" on before the Lord,
"

10: 29 Then Joshuap" from Makkedah, "

31 And Joshuap" from Libnah, and **

84 Lachish Joshuap" unto Eglon, "



774
Jos 15:

Fassedst
Paul

3 andp* along to Zin, and ascended 5674
3 and p' along to Hezron. and went "
4 From thence itp' toward Azmon, "
6 p'

.. .by the north of Beth-arabah

;

7 the border p" toward the waters of
"

10 andp' along unto the side of mount"
10 andjj" on to Timnah: "

11 p' along to mount Baalah. and went"
16 : 6 and f) ' by it on the east to Janohah ;

"

18: 9 men went and p' through the land,
"

18 And p' along toward the side over "
19 And the border f)' along to the side "

24: 17 all the people through whom we p':"

J'g 3: 26 and p' beyond the quarries, and
8: 4 Gideon came to Jordan, and p' over,"

10: 9 children of Ammonp" over Jordan "

11 : 29 he p' over Gilead, and Manasseh,
29 andp' over Mizpeh of Gilead, and "
29 » over unto the children of Ammon."
32 Jephthah p" over unto the children "

12: 3 and p' over against the children of
"

18: 13 p' thence unto mount Ephraim.
19 : 14 And they p' on and went their way ;

"

iSa 9: 4 And hep' through mount Ephraim."
4 and p' through the land of Shalisha,"
4 they /> through the land of Shalim, "

4p' through the land of...Benjamites,"
27 pass on before us, (and hep' on,)

14: 23 the battle jp' over unto Beth-aven. "
15: 12 andjp" on, and gone down to Gllgal."
27 : 2 p" over with the six hundred men
29 : 2 the Philistines p' on by hundreds, "

2 and his menp' on in the rereward "

2Sa 2: 29 the plain, and p' over Jordan, and "

10: 17 Israel together, andp" over Jordan,"
15: 18 all his servants p' on beside him

;

18 from Gath, p' on before the king.
22 And Ittai the Gittitep' over, and all"
23 voice, and all the people p" over:
23 himself p" over the brook Kidron,
23 Kidron, and all the people p" over. "

17: 22 with him, and theyp" over Jordan: "

24 And Absalom p' over Jordan, he
24: 5 theyp* over Jordan, and pitched

iKi 13 : 25 And, behold, men p' by. and saw the"
19: 11 And, behold, the Lordp' by. and a "

19 and Elijah p' by him. and east his "
20: 39 as the kingp* by. he cried unto the "

2Ei 4: 8 on aday, that Elishap' to Shunem, "

8 that as oft as he p' by. he turned
31 Gehazip" on before them, and laid

*'

6: 30 and he p" by upon the wall, and the*"
14 : 9 there p' by a wild beast that was

iCh 19 : 17 all Israel, and p' over Jordan, and "
2Ch 9 : 22 king Solomon p" all the kings of *143l

25 : 18 and there p' by a wild beast that
30: 10 So the posts p' from city to city

Job 4: 15 Then a spirit p' before my face;
9: 26 are p* away as the swift ships:

15: 19 and no stranger p' among them.
28 : 8 it, nor the fierce lion p" by it.

Ps 18:12 was before him his thick clouds p
37: 36 Yet hep" away, and. lo. he was
48: 4 assembled, theyp" by together.
90: 9 all our days are p" away in thy

Ca 3 : 4 but a little that I p" from them.
Isa 10: 28 come to Aiath. he is p" to Migron;

40 : 27 judgment is p" over from my God? "
41: 3 He pursued them, andp" safely: * "

Jer 2: 6 a land that no man p" through, and"
11 : 15 and the holy flesh is p" from thee ? "
34: 18 and p" between the parts thereof.

19 p" between the parts of the calf

;

46: 17 he hath p" the time appointed. *
"

Eze 16: 6 when I p" by thee, and saw thee
8 Now when I p" by thee, and looked "

15 on every one that p" by; his it

25 thy feet to every one thatp" by, "
36: 34 in the sight of all that p" by.
47 : 5 a river that could not be p" over. "

Da 3: 27 the smell of fire had p" on them. 5709
6: 18 to his palace, andp" the night fasting:

HoslO: 11 but Ip" over upon her fair neck: I 5674
Jon 2: 3 billows and thy waves p" over me. "
Mic 2: 13 up. and havep" through the gate. "
Na 3 : 19 not thy wickedness p" continually ?

"

Hab 3: lO the overflowing of the water p" by:
"

Zee 7: 14 no man p" through nor returned: "
Mt 9: 1 entered into a ship, and p" over. *1276

9 And as Jesus p' forth from thence.SSSS
20: 30 when they heard that Jesus p" by,*

"

27 : 39 And they that p" by reviled him.
Mr 2: 14 as he p" by. he saw Levi the son

5: 21 Jesus wasp" over again by ship
6: 35 place, and now the time is farp"

48 sea. and would havep" by them.
53 And when they had p" over, they

9 : 30 thence, and p" through Galilee

;

11 : 20 as theyp" by. they saw the fig tree
15 : 21 one Simon a Cyrenian. who p" by.*^S55

29 And they thatp" by railed on him. 3S99
Lu 10: 31 .saw him. hep" by on the other side.492

32 him. and p" by on the other side.
17 : 11 p" through the midst of Samaria *1SS0
19: 1 entered andp" through Jericho. *"

Joh 5: 24 but isp" from death unto life. 3327
8 : 59 the midst of them, and so p" by. *3855
9: land as Jesus p" by. he saw a man "

Ac 9: 32 Peter p" throughout all quarters. *1SS0
12: 10 out. and p" on through one street; Uissi
14 : 24 they had p" throughout Pisidia. ISSO
15: 3p" through Phenice and Samaria,
17: 1 they had p" through Amphipolis 135S

23 For as I p" by, and beheld your 1330
19: 1 Paul having p" through the upper "

21 when he hadp" through Macedonia '*

5674

2498

5674
5710

'",5674

6437
5674

3855
*1276
*

*1276
3899

3928
565

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eo 5: 12 so death p" upon all men. for that
iCo 10: 1 cloud, and all p" through the sea; "
2Co 5: 17 old things arep" away; behold. aX\S928
Ueb 4: 14 priest, that isp" into the heavens. 13S0

11
: 29 faith they p" through the Red sea

iJo 3 : 14 we have p" from death unto life.
lie 21 : 1 and the first earth were p" away;

4 for the former things arep" away.
passedst
J'g 12: Ip" thou over to fight against the 5674
passengers
Pr 9: 15p"whogorightontheirways:*5674.l870
Jize 39: 11 the valley of thep" on the east of *5674

11 and it shall stop the noses of thep":*"
14 land to bury with thep" those that*

"

15 thep" that pass through the land,*
"

passest See also compassest.
De 3 : 21 all the kingdoms whither thou p".*5674

30: I8p" over Jordan to go to possess it. "
2Sa 15: 33 If thou p" on with me. then thou
iKi 2:37 out. andp" over the brook Kidron. "
Isa 43 : 2 When thou p" through the waters. "

passeth See also compasseth.
Ex 30: 13 them, every one thatp" among 5674

14 Every one thatp" among them that
"

33: 22 while my glory p" by. that I will put"
Le 27 : 32 whatsoever p" under the rod. the
Jos 3: 11 p" over before you into Jordan. "

16: 2p" along unto the borders of Archi*
"

19: 13 from thence p" on along on the east*"
iKi 9: 8 one thatp" by it shall be astonished."
2Ki 4: 9 of God. which p" by us continually. "

12: 4 of every one thatp" the account. *"
2Ch 7 : 21 to every one that p" by it ; so that "

Job 9 : 11 he p" on also, but I perceive him 2498
14 : 20 for ever against him. and he p"

:

30:15 my welfare p" away as a cloud.
37 : 21 the wind p". and clean.seth them.

Ps 8: 8p" through the paths of the seas.
78: 39 a wind thatp" away, and cometh

103 : 16 For the wind p" over it, and it is
144: 4 days are as a shadow thatp" away.

Pr 10: 25 As the whirlwind p". so is the
26: 17 He thatp" by. and meddleth with "

Ee 1: 4 One generation p" away, and *1980
Isa 29: 5 shall be as chaff thatp' away: 5674
Jer 9: 12 wilderness, that none p" through? "

13: 24 scatter them as the stubble thatp*
"

18: 16 thatp* thereby shall be astonished.
"

19: 8 thatp* thereby shall be astonished "

Eze 35 : 7 and cut off from it him thatp" out "
Ho 13: 3 and as the early dew thatp* away.1980
Mic 7 : 18 andp* by the transgression of the 5674
Zep 2: 15 every one thatp" by her shall hiss.

"

3: 6 their streets waste, that nonep" by:"
Zee 9: 8 army, because of him thatp" by, *"
Lu 18: 37 that Jesus of Nazareth p" by. 3928
iCo 7: 31 the fashion of this world p" away. 3855
Eph 3: 19 love of Christ, which p' knowledge.52g5
Ph'p4: 7 God. which p' all understanding, 6ZU2
iJo 2:17 the world p" away, and the lust 8855

1980
*5674

1980
5674

passing See also compassing ; tkespassing.
J'g 19
2Sa 1

15
2Ki 6
Ps 84
Pr 7
Isa 31
Eze 39
Lu 4
Ac 5

8
16
27

18 We arep" from Beth-lehem-judah 5674
26 was wonderful, p" the love of women.
24 people had done p* out of the city. 5674
26 king of Israel was p" by upon the
6 Who p" through the valley of Baca "

8 P' through the street near her "
5 and p" over he will preserve it. * "

14 p' through the land to bury with * "

30 hep" through the midst of them
15 the shadow of Peter p" by might
40 p" through he preached in all the
8P* by Mysia came down to Troas.
8 hardly p* it. came unto a place *888l

*206U
1330

passion See also passions ; compassion.
Ac 1:3 shewed himself alive after his p* 3958

passions See also compassions.
Ac 14 : 15 We also are men of likep* with yovi,3663
Jas 5 : 17 a man .subject to like p" as we are. "

passover See also passovees.
Ex 12: 11 eat it in haste: it is the Lord's p*. 6453

21 to your families, and kill thep".
27 It is the sacrifice of the Lord's p", "
43 This is the ordinance of the p*:

48 and will keep the p" to the Lord,
34: 25 of the p" be left unto the morning. "

Le 23: 5 first month at even is the Lord's p". "

Nu 9: 2 keep thep" at his appointed season."
4 Israel, that they should keep thep"."
5 kept the p" on the fourteenth day "

6 could not keep thep" on that day: "
10 he shall keep thep" unto the Lord.

"

12 ordinances of the p* they shall keep"
13 and forbeareth to keep thep",
14 and will keep thep" unto the Lord;

"

14 according to the ordinance of the p","

28: 16 first month is thep" of the Lord.
33: 3 morrow after thep* the children

De 16: 1 keep the p" unto the Lord thy God:
"

2 Shalt therefore sacrifice the p" "

5 Thou mayest not sacrifice the p"

6 thou shalt sacrifice the p" at even. "
Jos 5 : 10 kept the p* on the fourteenth day

11 land on the morrow after thep",
2Ki 23: 21 Keep the p" unto the Lord your God,"

22 there was not holden such a p" from"
23 this p* was holden to the Lord in

2Ch30: 1 to keep thep* unto the Lord God "
2 to keep thep* in the second month.

"

Ezr

Eze 45:
M't 26:

M'r 14

:

2Ch30: 5 to keep thep* unto the Lord God 6453
15 killed thep* on the fourteenth day "

18 yet did they eat the p* otherwise
35: 1 Josiah keplap'unto the Lord in *'

1 killed the p* on the fourteenth day "

6 kill thep", and sanctify yourselves,
"

7 and kids, all for thep" offerings,
8 unto the priests for thep" offerings

"

9 unto the Levites for p" offerings
11 they killed the p", and the priests

"

13 And they roasted thep" with fire
16 to keep the p*. and to offer burnt
17 that were present kept thep" at that"
18 was no p" like to that kept in Israel

"

18 keep such a p" as Josiah kept,
19 the reign of Josiah was this p* kept."

6: 19 children of the captivity kept thep" "

20 killed the p" for all the children of "
21 of the month, ye shall have the p". "
2 after two days is the feast of the p',3957

17 we prepare for thee to eat thep'?
18 I will keep the p" at thy house with "
19 them ; and they made ready the p".

"
1 two days was the feast of the p".
12 when they killed thep", his disciples"
12 prepare that thou mayest eat the p'?"
14 1 shall eat the p* with my disciples?

"

16 them: and they made ready thep". "
Lu 2:41 every year at the feast of the p ".

22: 1 drew nigh, which is called the P". "
7 bread, when thep" must be killed. "
8 Go and prepare us thep", that we "

11 1 shall eat thep" with my disciples?
"

13 them: and they made ready thep".
"

15 I have desired to eat this p" with you"
Joh 2:13 And the Jews' p" was at hand, and "

23 when he was in Jerusalem at the p"."
6: 4 thep". a feast of the Jews, was nigh."

55 And the Jews' p" was nigh at hand: "

55 went...up to Jerusalem before thep","
1 Jesus six days before the p" came to"
1 Now before the feast of thep". when"

18: 28 but that they might eat thep".
39 release unto you one at thep":

19:14 And it was the preparation of thep*."
iCo 5: 7 Christ our p" is sacrificed for us:
Hebll : 28 Through faith he kept the p' , and "

passovers
2Gh 30: 17 the charge of the killing of the p" 6453

past See also oveepassed ; passed.

11:

12:
13:

Ge 50: 4 the days of his mourning were p", 5674
Ex 21 : 29 to push with his horn in time p", 8032

36 the ox hath used to push in time p',"

Nu 21 : 22 way, until we be p' thy borders. *5674
De 2:10 Emims dwelt therein in times p', *

4: 32 ask now of the days that are p', 7223
42 and hated him not in timesp' ; and8032

19: 4 whom he hated not in time p';

6 as he hated him not in time p".

iSa 15: 32 Surely the bitterness of death isp* .5493
19 : 7 was in his presence, as in times p".*8032

2Sa 3:17 for David in timesp* to be king
5 : 2 in time p*. when Saul was king over"

11 : 27 And when the mourning was p*. 5493
16: 1 when David was a little p" the top 5674

iKi 18 : 29 came to pass when midday was p*. "
iCh 9 : 20 was the ruler over them in time p',

11 : 2 time p", even when Saul was king. 8032
Job 9: 10 doeth great things p" finding out; 369

14: 13 me secret, until thy wrath be p", 7725
17 : 11 My days are p", my purposes are 5674
29: 2 Oh that I were as in months p", *6924

Ps 90: 4 are but as yesterday when it isp*. 5674
Ec 3: 15 God requireth that which isp". *7291
Ca 2:11 the winter isp", the rain is over 5674
Jer 8:20 harvest isp", the summer is ended, "

M't 14: 15 place, and the time is nowp*; 3928
M'r 16: 1 when the sabbath wasp", Mary 12S0
Lu 9: 36 the voice wasp", Jesus was found *i096
Ac 12: lOp" the first and the second ward, 1330

14 : 16 in times p* suffered all nations *39UU
27: 9 because the fast was...already p\*39S8

Ro 3: 25 the remission of sins that arep". *U266
11 : 30 in times p" have not believed God,

33 and his waysp" finding out! U21
Ga 1:13 heard of my conversation in time p*

23 he which persecuted us in timesp"*
5: 21 as I have also told you in tivae p\*h302

Eph 2: 2 Wherein in time p* ye walked *
3 all had our conversation in timesp""'

11 that ye. being in time p" Gentiles *

4: 19 Who being p" feeling have given 52U
2Ti 2: 18 that the resurrection isp" already :i096
Ph'm 11 intimep"wastotheeunprofltable,*
Heb 1 : 1 spake in time p" unto the fathers *3819

11: 11 of a child when she wasp" age. 38uu
iPe 2: 10 Which in timep" were not a people.

4: 3 the timep" of our life may suffice 3928
iJo 2: 8 because the darkness is p", and *SS55
Re 9: 12 One woe isp"; and, behold, there 565

11: 14 The second woe isp"; and. behold, "

pastor See also pastoes.
Jer 17 : 16 have not hastened from being a p"*7462

pastors
Jer 2: 8 p* also transgressed against me, *7462

3: 15 will give youp* according to mine* "

10: 21 p" are become brutish, and have * "

12: 10 Many p"...destroyed my vineyard, * "

22 : 22 The wind shall eat up all thy p", * "

23 : 1 Woe be unto the p" that destroy * "

2 against thep "that feed my people ;*"

Eph 4 : 11 and some, p" and teachers

;

U16S



MAIN CONCORDANCE. Passedst
Paul 775

pasture See also pastures.

Ge 47 : 4 servants have no p ' for their flocks ;4829

iCh 4:39 valley, to seek p' for their flocks.

40 And they found fat p" and good, and^^
41 there was p" there for their flocks.

^^

Job 39 : 8 range of the mountains is his p",

Ps 74: 1 smoke against the sheep of thy p'?4830

79 ; 13 we, thy people and sheep of thy p'
^^

95: 7 the people of his p". and the sheep
^^

100: 3 his people, and the sheep of hisp".

Isa 32 : 14 a joy of wild asses, a p" of flocks ; 4829
Jer 23 : 1 and scatter the sheep of my p

' 1 4830
25: 36 for the Lord hath spoiled their p\

La 1:6 become like harts that find no p". 4829
Eze 34 : 14 I will feed them in a good p\ and

14 and in a fatp' shall they feed upon
^^

18 you to have eaten up the good p",

31 ye my flock, the flock of my p'. 4830
Ho 13: 6 According to their p', so were they
Joe 1:18 perplexed, because they have nop" ;4829

JohlO; 9 shall go in and out. and find p". 35Jt2

pastures
iKi 4 : 23 and twenty oxen out of the p*. 7471
Ps 23: 2 raakethmetoliedownin greenp':4999

65 : 12 drop upon the p" of the wilderness :

"

13 The p' are clothed with flocks ; 3733
Isa 30: 23 day shall thy cattle feed in large p".

"

49 : 9 their p" shall be in all high places.*4830
Eze 34 : 18 your feet the residue of your p'? *4829

45: 15 hundred, out of the fatp" of Israel ;4945

Joe 1 : 19 devoured the p" of the wilderness, 4999
20 devoured the p' of the wilderness. "

2 : 22 the p' of the wilderness do spring, "

Patara (pat'-a-rah)
Ac 21: 1 Rhodes, and from thence unto P': 5959

pate
Ps 7:16 shall come down upon his own p*. 6936

path See also paths ; pathway.
Ge 49 : 17 an adder in the p', that biteth the 734
Nu 22 : 24 angel of the Lord stood in a p" of *4934

Job 28: 7 is a p' which no fowl knoweth, and54l0
30: 13 They mar my p', they set forward "

41: 32 He maketh ap" to shine after him; "

Ps 16: 11 Thou wilt shew me the p" of life: 734
27 : 11 O Lord, and lead me in a plain p',

77: 19 sea, and thyp" in the great waters,*7635
119 : 35 Make me to go in the p' of thy 5410

105 my feet, and a light unto my p*.

139: 3 Thou compassest my p" and my 734
142: 3 me, then thou knewestmyp'. 5410

Pr 1:15 them ; refrain thy foot from their p':"

2: 9 and equity; yea, every good p'. 4570
4: 14 Enter not into thep" of the wicked,734

18 the p' of the just is as the shining "
26 Ponder the p" of thy feet, and let 4570

5: 6 shouldest ponder thep" of life, 734
Isa 26: 7 dost weigh the p' of the just. 4570

30: 11 of the way, turn aside out of the p'.734

40: 14 taught him in thep' of judgment,
43: 16 and ap" in the mighty waters: 5410

Joe 2: 8 shall walk every one in hisp': 4546

Pathros ipath'-ros) See also Patheusim.
Isa 11: 11 and from Egypt, and from P'. and6624
Jer 44: 1 at Noph, and in the country of P',

"

15 dwelt in the land of Egypt, in P", "

Eze 29: 14 them to return into the land of P',
'*

30: 14 And I will make P' desolate, and "

Pathrusiin {path-ru'-sim)
Ge 10: 14 And P', aud Casluhlm, (out of 6625
iCh 1: 12 And P", and Casluhlm, (of whom "

paths
Job 6: 18 p" of their way are turned aside ;

* 734
8: 13 So are thep" of all that forget God ;

"

13 : 27 lookest narrowly unto all my p' ; "
19: 8 and he hath set darkness in my p'. 5410
24: 13 thereof, nor abide in thep' thereof.

"

33: 11 the stocks, he marketh all my p'. 734
38: 20 know the p" to the house thereof? 5410

Ps 8:8 passeth through the p' of the seas. 734
17: 4 me from thep' of the destroyer. *

"

5 Hold up my goings in thyp', that 4570
23: 3 me in thep' of righteousness for
26: 4 thy ways, O Lord ; teach me thy p'. 734

10 All the p' of the Lord are mercy
65:11 goodness; and thyp' drop fatness.4570

Pr 2: 8 He keepeth thep' of judgment, anrt734
13 leave thep' of uprightness, to walk "

15 and they froward in theirp'

;

4570
18 death, and herp' unto the dead.
19 take they hold of the p' of life. 734
20 and keep the p' of the righteous.

3; 6 him, and he shall direct thyp'.
*'

17 and all herp' are peace. 5410
4:11 wisdom ; I have led thee in rightp'.4570
7: 25 her ways, go not astray in herp'. 5410
8: 2 by the way in the places of the p'. "

20 in the midst of thep' of judgment: "

Isa 2: 3 his ways, and we will walk in hisp" :734
3 : 12 err, and destroy the way of thy p". "

42: 16 inp' that they have not known: 6410
58: 12 The restorer of p' to dwell in.

59: 7 and destruction are in theirp'. 4546
8 they have made them crooked p" : 5410

Jer 6; 16 and ask for the old p', where is the
"

18: 15 in their ways from the ancient p', 7635
15 walk inp', in a way not cast up ; *54lo

La 3; 9 stone, he hath made my p' crooked."
Ho 2: 6 wall, that she shall not find herp'. "

Mic 4: 2 ways, and we will walk in his p'
: 734

M't 3: 3 of the Lord, make hisp' straight. 61U7
M'r 1: 3 of the Lord, make his p' straight. "

Lu 3: 4 of the Lord, make hisp' straight. "

Hebl2: 13 made straight p' for your feet, \estil63

2Co 6
12

Col
iTh
2Th
iTi
2Ti
Tit
Heb 6

10

.is no death. 1870,5410

StlU

path'way
Pr 12 : 28 in the p' thereof.

patience
M't 18: 26 Lord, have p* with me, and I will

29 Have p' with me, and I will pay
Lu 8: 15 it, and bring forth fruit with p". S281

21 : 19 In your p' possess ye your souls.
Ro 5: 3 that tribulation workethp'; "

4 And p", experience : and experience,"
8: 25 not, then do we with p' wait for it. "

15: 4 p' and comfort of the scriptures "
5 Now the God of p" and consolation "

4 the ministers of God, in muchp', in"
12 were wrought among you in all p',

"

11 unto all p" and longsuffering with "
3 and p' of hope in our Lord Jesus "
4 for your p' and faith in all your

11 godliness, faith, love, p', meekness."
10 faith, longsuffering, charity, p",

2 sound in faith, in charity, in p". "
12 faith and p' inherit the promises. S115
36 For ye have need of p", that, after 6^81

12: 1 let us run with p' the race that is "

Jas 1 : 3 the trying of your faith worketh p'.

"

4 But letp' have her perfect work,
5: 7 and hath long p' for it, until he *S11U

10 of suffering affliction, and of p*. 3115
11 Ye have heard of the p' of Job, 5^81

2Pe 1; 6 temperance p'; and top* godliness;"
Re 1: 9 the kingdom and p' of Jesus Christ,"

2: 2 works, and thy labour, and thy p'. "

3 hast p', and for my name's sake
19 faith, and thy p', and thy works

;

3:10 thou hast kept the word of my p",
"

13: 10 it the p' and the faith of the saints.
"

14 : 12 Here is the p' of the saints : here

patient
Ec 7:
Ro 2:

12:
iTh 5:
2Th 3:
iTi
2Ti
Jas

8p' in spirit is better than the proud 750
7 byp' continuance in well doing *5281

12 in hope; p' in tribulation: 5S78
14 the weak, be p' toward all men. *311U

3 : 5 and into the p' waiting for Christ. *5^8t
3: 3p', not a brawler, not covetous; *19SS
2 : 24 gentle unto all men, apt to teach, p',*h20
5: 7 Be p' therefore, brethren, unto ln%3llk

8 Be ye alsop' : stablish your hearts:"
patiently
Ps 37: 7 in the Lord, and wait p* for him: 2342

40: 1 1 waited p' for the Lord; and he 6960
Ac 26: 3 I beseech thee to hear me p'. 3115
Heb 6: 15 And so, after he had p' endured. Silk
iPe 2: 20 for your faults, ye shall take itp'? 527S

20 ye take itp', this as acceptable with"

Patmos KpaV-tnos)
Re 1:9 was in the isle that is called P ", 5963

patriarch See also patkiaechs.
Ac 2: 29 speak unto you of the n* David, S05Q
Heb 7 : 4 the p' Abraham gave the tenth of "

patriarchs

Ac 7:8 and Jacob begat the twelve p". 596S
9 And thep', moved with envy, sold "

patrimony
De 18: 8 which Cometh of the sale of hisp'.5921,l

Patrobas (paV-ro-has)
Ro 16: 14 P', Hermes, and the brethren 3969

pattern See also patteens.
Ex 25: 9 after thep' of the tabernacle, and 8403

9 thep' of all the instruments thereof,"
40 p',...shewed thee in the mount. "

Nu 8 : 4 the p' which the Lord had shewed 4758
Jos 22: 28 the p" of the altar of the Lord, 8403
2Ki 16: 10 fashion of the altar, and thep' of it,"

iCh 28 : 11 p' of the porch, and of the houses "
12 thep' of all that he had by the spirit,"

18 and gold for the p' of the chariot of
"

19 me, even all the works of thisp*. "
Eze 43 : 10 and let them measure the p'. 8508
iTi 1: 16P' to them which should hereafter*5296
Tit 2: 7 showingthyself ap' of good works :*5i79

Heb 8: 5 thep' shewed to thee in the mount

"

patterns
Heb 9 : 23 p' of things in the heavens should*5262

Pau (pa'-M) See also Pai.

Ge 36 : 39 and the name of his city was P" : 6464

PaulA {pawl) See also Paul's : Paulus; Saul.
Ac 13: 9 Saul, (who also is called P',) filled 5972

13 when P' and his company loosed
16 Then P* stood up, and beckoning "
43 followed P' and Barnabas: who, *'

45 things which were spoken by P', "

46 Then P' aud Barnabas waxed bold,"
50 raised persecution against P' and "

14: 9 The same heard P' speak: who
11 the people saw what P' had done. "

12 and P'. Mereurius, because he was "

14 when the apostles, Barnabas and P',"
19 having stoned P', drew him out of

"

16: 2 P' and Barnabas had no small
2 determined that P' and Barnabas,

"

12 gave audience to Barnabas and P',
"

22 to Antioch with P' and Barnabas; "

26 with our beloved Barnabas and P'.
"

36 P' also and Barnabas continued in
36 P* said unto Barnabas, Let us go
38 P' thought not good to take him

"

40 And P' chose Silas, and departed,
16: 3 would P' have to go forth with him ;"

9 vision appeared to P" in the niglit;
"

14 the things which were spoken of P'.'/

17 The same followed P' and us, and "

20:

21

22

23

Ac 16: 18 But P", being grieved, turned and 8919
19 they caught P' and Silas, and drew"
26 at midnight P' and Silas prayed, "
28 P" cried with a loud voice, saying, '*

29 and fell down before P' aud Silas, "
36 this saying to P', The magistrates "
37 But P' said unto them. They have "

17: 2 And P', as his manner wa.s, went in"
4 and consorted with P' and Silas ; "

10 sent away P' and Silas by night "
13 God was preached of P' at Berea, "
14 sent away P' to go as it were to the

"

16 they that conducted P' brought him"
16 while P' waited for them at Athens."
22 P' stood in the midst of Mars' hill,

"

33 So P' departed from among them. "

18: 1 After these things P' departed from*"
5 P' was pressed in the spirit, and **

9 spake the Lord to P' in the night by"
12 with one accord against P", and "

14 when P' was now about to open his"
18 And P' after this tarried there yet a"

19: 1 P" having passed through the upper"
4 Then said P', John verily baptized "

6 when P' had laid his hands upon "
11 miracles by the hands of P'

:

||

13 you by Jesus whom P' preacheth.
16 Jesus I know, and P' I know; but "

21 P* purposed in the spirit, when he "

26 this P' hath persuaded and turned "

30 And when P' would have entered in"
1 P' called unto him the disciples, "
7 P" preached unto them, ready to
9 as P' was long preaching, he sunk "

10 And P' went down, and fell on him,"
13 there intending to take in P' : for

"

16 P'...cletermined to sail by Ephesus,

"

4 who said to P' through the Spirit, "
13 Then P' answered. What mean ye

"

18 P' went in with us unto James ;

"

26 P' took the men, and the next day "

29 P* had brought into the temple.) "
30 they took P', and drew him out of "

32 the soldiers, they left beating of P'."
37 as P' was to be led into the castle, "
39 But P' said, I am a man which am "

40 P' stood on the stairs,and beckoned"
25 P' said unto the centurion that "

28 And P" said. But I was free born. "
30 and brought P' down, and set him "

1 P', earnestly beholding the council,"
3 Then said P' unto him, God shall "
5 Then said P*, I wist not, brethren, "

6 P' perceived that the one part were"
10 lest P' should have been pulled in "
11 Be of good cheer, P' : and said, *

"

12 eat nor drink till they had killed P'."
14 eat nothing until wo have slain P'.

"

16 entered into the castle, and told P'."
17 P' called one of the centurions unto"
18 P' the prisoner called me unto him,"
20 wouldest bring down P' to morrow "

24 that they may set P' on, and bring "

31 took P". and brought him by night
"

33 presented P* also oefore him.
"

24: 1 informed the governor against P'.
"

10 Then P', after that the governor "
23 commanded a centurion to keep P',*"
24 he sent for P', and heard him "

26 should have been given him of P %
"

27 the Jews a pleasure, left P' bound. "

25: 2 the Jews informed him against P'.
"

4 P' should be kept at Cagsarea, and "

6 seat commanded P' to be brought. |*

7 grievous complaints against P', *

9 answered P', and said. Wilt thou go*
10 Then said P', I stand at Caesar's '*

19 dead, whom P' affirmed to be alive."
21 P' had appealed to be reserved **

23 morrow.. .P' was brought forth.
"

1 Then Agrippa said unto P', Thou '*

1 P' stretched forth the hand, and "
24 P", thou art beside thyself; much "
28 Agrippa said unto P', Almost thou "

29 P' said, I would to God, that not
1 they delivered P* and certain other"
3 Julius courteously entreated P*, "
9 already past, P' admonished them,"

11 things which were spoken by P'. "
21 P' stood forth in the midst of them,"
24 Fear not, P' ; thou must be brought"
31 P' said to the centurion and to the

"

33 P' besought them all to take meat. "

43 the centurion, willing to save P', "
3 P' had gathei-ed a bundle of sticks,

"

8 to whom P' entered in, and prayed,"
15 whom when P' saw, he thanked "
16 P' was suffered to dwell by himself

"

17 daysP' called the chief of the Jews'*"
25 after that P' had spoken one word,

"

30 P' dwelt two whole years in his * "

1 P', a servant of Jesus Christ, called"
1 P', called to be an apostle of Jesus "

12 every one of you saith, I am of P' ;

"

13 was P' crucified for you? or were "

13 were ye baptized in the name of P'?"
3: 4 For while one saith, I am of P'; "

5 Who then is P', and who is Apollos,"
22 Whether P', or Apollos, or Cephas, "

16: 21 of me P' with mine own hand.
2Co 1 : 1 P', an apostle of Jesus Christ by the"

10: 1 Now I P' myself beseech you by "
Ga 1 : 1 P', an apostle, (not of men, neither

"

5 : 2 Behold, 1 P' say unto you, that if '

Eph 1: 1 P', an apostle of Jesus Christ by
3: 1 For this cause IP', the prisoner of

'

26

27:

28:

Ro
iCo



776 Paul's
Penny

Ph'p 1 : IP" and Timotheus. the servants of S97S
Col 1: 1 P', an apostle of Jesus Christ by

23 whereof I P' am made a minister: "
4: 18 salutation by the hand of me P'.

iTh 1: 1 P*. and Silvanus. and Timotheus, "
2: 18 you, even I P", once and again;

2Th 1: 1 P", and Silvanus. and Timotheus, "
3: 17 The salutation of P' with mine own"

iTi 1: IP', an apostle of Jesus Christ by
2Ti 1: 1 P", an apostle of Jesus Christ by

subscr. P" was brought before Nero '*

Tit 1: 1 P", a servant of God, and an
Ph'm 1 P\ a prisoner of Jesus Christ, and "

9 being such an one as P" the aged, "
19 I P' have written it with mine own '

2Pe 3:15 even as our beloved brother P'
Paul's
Ac 19:

20:
21:

23:
25:

Paulus
Ac 13:

paved
Ex 24:
Ca 3:

pavement
2Ki 16:17
2Ch 7: 3
Es 1: 6
Eze40:17

17
18
18

42' 3
Job 19: 13

ipmols)
29 P' companions in travel, they S972
37 fell on P" neck, and kissed him.
8 that were of P' company departed.*"

11 took P" girdle, and bound his own "

16 And when P" sister's son heard of "
14 declared P" cause unto the king, "

See also Paul.
7 deputy of the country, Sergius P\397Z

10 were a p' work of a sapphire stone,3840
10 midst thereof being p" with love, 7528

it. and put it upon ap' of stones,
faces to the ground upon the p".

ap' of red. and blue, and white.
p' made for the court round about
thirty chambers were upon thep".
And the p' by the side of the gates
of the gates was the lower p'.

p' which was for the utter court,
in a place that is called the P',

4837
7531

30S7

pavilion See also pavilions.
Ps 18: 11 his p" round about him were dark 5521

27: 5 he shall hide me in his p': in the 5520
31 : 20 shalt keep them secretly in a p' 5521

Jer 43 : 10 shall spread his royal p' over them.8236

pavilions
2Sa 22: 12 he made darkness p' round about 6521
iKi 20: 12 drinking, he and the kings in thep',"

16 drinking himself drunk in the p', "

paw See also paweth ; paws.
iSa 17: 37 delivered me out of...p' of the lion,3027

37 and out of thep' of the bear, he will

"

paweth
Job 39: 21 He p' in the valley, and rejoiceth 2658

paws
Le 11 : 27 And whatsoever goeth upon his p',3709

pay See also paid ; payed ; pateth ; eepat.
Ex 21 : 19 he shall p' for the loss of his time, 5414

22 he shall p" as the judges determine."
36 he shall surely p' ox for ox; and 7999

22: 7 thief be found, let him p' double.
9 p' double unto his neighbour. "

17 p' money according to the dowry 8254
Nu 20:19 thy water, then I will p* for it ;*5414,4377
De 23: 21 thou shalt not slack top' it: for 7999
2Sa 15 : 7 let me go and p" my vow, which I
iKi 20: 39 else thou shalt p' a talent of silver.8254
2Ki 4: 7 Go. sell the oil. and p' thy debt. 7999
2Ch 8: 8 make top' tribute until this day. *5927

27: 5 children of Ammonp' unto him. *7725
Ezr 4: 13 will they notp toll, tribute, and 5415
Es 3:9 willp" ten thousand talents of silver8254

4: 7 that Haman had promised top' to "
Job 22: 27 thee, and thou shalt p' thy vows. 7999
Ps 22: 25 p' my vows before them that fear "

50: 14 and p' thy vows unto the most High:"
66: 13 offerings: I willp' thee my vows.
76: 11 Vow.andp'unto the Lord yourGod:"

116: 14, 18. p' my vows unto the Lord now "

Pr 19 : 17 he hath given will he p' him again.
"

22: 27 If thou hast nothing top', why
Ec 5: 4 a vow unto God, defer not top' it; "

4 p' that which thou hast vowed.
5 thou shouldest vow and not p'.

Jon 2: 9 I will p' that that I have vowed.
M't 17: 24 Doth not your master p' tribute? 5055

18: 25 forasmuch as he had not top', his 691
26 with me. and I will p' thee all.
28 saying, P' me that thou owest.

"

29 with me. and I will p" thee all.
30 prison, till he should p' the debt.
34 should p' all that was due unto him."

23 : 23 for ye p" tithe of mint and anise and*586
Lu 7 : 42 when they had nothing to p', he 591
Eo 13: 6 For this cause p' ye tribute also: 6055
payed [some eds. paid] See also paid; eepayed.
Pr 7:14 me ; this day have I p' my vows. *7999
Heb 7: 9 tithes, p' tithes in Abraham.
payeth See also kepayeth.
Ps 37 : 21 borroweth, and p' not again

:

payment
M't 18: 25 that he had. and p* to be made.
Pazzez See Beth-pazzez.
>
peace See also peaceable; peacemakees.
Ge 15

: 15 thou shalt go to thy fathers in p' ; 7965
24: 21 man wondering at her held hisp'. 2790
26 : 29 and have sent thee away in p" : 7965

31 and they departed from him in p'. "
28: 21 again to my father's house in p'

;

34: 5 Jacob held hisp' until they were 2790

Ex

Le

44
4

14
18
20
24
29
32
3

7965
8002

7965

*118S

7999

591

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 41 : 16 give Pharaoh an answer of p'. 7965

43: 23 And he said. P' be to you. fear not:
"

: 17 get you up in p' unto your father.
: 18 And Jethro said to Moses. Go inp".

"

: 14 you. and ye shall hold your p"
. 2790

: 23 shall also go to their place in p'. 7965
: 24 offerings, and thy p' offerings. 8002
: 5 sacrificed p' offerings of oxen unto "

: 28 of the sacrifice of their p' offerings.
"

: 6 offerings, and brought p' offerings ;

"

: 1 be a sacrifice of p' offering, if he
3 of the sacrifice of the p' offering
6 a sacrifice of p' offering unto the "
9 of the sacrifice of the p' offering "

4:10 of the sacrifice of p' offerings: and "

26 fat of the sacrifice of p' offerings: "
31 off the sacrifice of p' offerings: and "

35 the sacrifice of the p' offerings; "
6: 12 thereon the fat of the p' offerings. "
7: 11 law of the sacrifice of p' offerings. "

13 of thanksgiving of his p' offerings.
"

14 the blood of the p' offerings.
"

15, 18 of the sacrifice of his p' offerings"
20. 21 of the sacrifice of p" offerings.
29 the sacrifice of his p' offerings unto "

29 of the sacrifice of his p' offerings. "
32 the sacrifices of your p' olTerings. "
33 the blood of the p' offerings, and "
34 the sacrifices of their p' offerings,

"

37 of the sacrifice of the p' offerings; "
9: 4 bullock and a ram forp' offerings. "

18 ram for a sacrifice of p' offerings, "
22 the burnt offering, and p' offerings.

"

10: 3 glorified. And Aaron held hisp'. 1826
14 out of the sacrifices of p' offerings 8002

17 : 5 them for p' offerings unto the Lord."
19: 5 ye offer a sacrifice of p' offerings
22 : 21 offereth a sacrifice of p* offerings "
23: 19 year for a sacrifice of p' offerings.
26: 6 I will give p' in the land, and ye

Nu 6: 14 without blemish forp' offerings.
17 ram for a sacrifice of p' offerings
18 the sacrifice of thep' offerings.
26 upon thee, and give thee p'.

7: 17. 23. 29. 35. 41. 47, 53, 59. 65. 71. 77. 83
sacrifice of p' offerings, two oxen. 8002

88 for the sacrifice of the p' offerings "
10: 10 the sacrifices of your p' offerings; "
15: 8 vow, or p* offerings unto the Lord: "

25: 12 give unto him my covenant of p': 7965
29: 39 offerings, and for your^' offerings.8002
30: 4 her father shall hold hisp' at her; 2790

7 held his p' at her in the day that
11 held his p' at her. and disallowed her"
14 hold his p' at her from day to day ;

"
14 he held his p' at her in the day

De 2: 26 king of Heshbon with words of p". 7965
20: 10 against it, then proclaim p' unto it.

"

11 if it make thee answer of p', and
12 if it will make nop' with thee, but 7999

23: 6 Thou shalt not seek their p" nor 7965
27: 7 And thou shalt offerp' offerings,
29: 19 I shall havep', though I walk in

Jos 8: 31 Lord, and sacrificed p' offerings.
9: 15 Joshua madep' with them, and

10: 1 Gibeon had madep' with Israel,
4 for it hath madep' with Joshua

21 to Joshua at Makkedah inp':
11 : 19 There was not a city that made p' 7999
22: 23 or if to offerp' offerings thereon, 8002

27 sacrifices, and with ourp' offerings;"
J'g 4: 17 wasp' between Jabin the king of 7965

6:23him,P* be unto thee; fear not:
8: 9 When I come again inp', I will "

11 : 31 1 return in p' from the children of "
18: 6 the priest said unto them. Go inp':

"

19 they said unto him. Hold thy p'. 2790
19: 20 the old man said. P' be with thee ;7965
20 : 26 and p' offerings before the Lord. 8002
21: 4 burnt offerings and ^' offerings.

iSa 1 : 17 Eli answered and said. Go in p': 7965
7: 14 p' between Israel and the Amorites."

10: 8 sacrifice sacrifices of p' offerings: 8002
27 no presents. But he held hisp'. 2790

11: 15 sacrificed sacrifices of p' offerings 8002
13: 9 offering to me, and p' offerings.
20: 7 is well; thy servant shall havep': 7965

13 away, that thou mayest go in p'

:

21 for there is p' to thee, and no hurt ;

"

42 Jonathan said to David. Go in p'. "
25: 6 in prosperity. P' be both to thee,

6 and p' be to thine house.
6 and p' be unto all that thou hast. "

35 Go up inp' to thine house; see. I
29: 7 now return, and go in p', that thou "

2Sa 3 : 21 Abner away ; and he went in p".

22 him away, and he was gone in p'.

23 him away, and he is gone in p'.

6: 17 andp' offerings before the Lord
18 burnt offerings and p' offerings,

10: 19 made p' with Israel, and served
13: 20 but hold now thy p', my sister: 1

15: 9 the king said unto him. Go in p'.

27 return into the city in p', and your
17: 3 so all the people shall be in p'.

19: 24 until the day he came again inp'.
30 again in p" unto his own house.

24: 25 burnt offerings and p' offerings.
iKi 2: 5 shed the blood of war inp', and

6 head go down to the grave in p".

33 there bep' for ever from the Lord,
3: 15 offered p' offerings, and made a
4: 24 and he had p' on all sides round
5: 12p' between Hiram and Solomon;
8: 63 offered a sacrifice of p" offerings.

64 and the fat of the p' offerings:

8002
7965
8002
7965
7999

7965

8002

7999 32
2790 33
7965 36
r
"

38
•'

39
**

42
•*

45
8002 48
7965

•*
52

4(
53

8002 54
7965

55
8002 57

• •

iKi 8: 64 and the fat of the p" offerings. 8002:
9: 25 p' offerings upon the altar which

20: 18 Whether they be come out forp', 7965^
22: 17 every man to his house in p'.

27 of affliction, until I come in p'.
"

28 If thou return at all in p". the Lord "

44 Jehoshaphat made p' with the 7999
2Ki 2: 3. 5 Yea. I know it; hold ye your p'. 2814

5 : 19 And he said unto him. Go in p'. 7965
7: 9 good tidings, and we hold ourp': 2814
9: 17 them, and let him say. Is itp'? 7965

18 said. Thus saith the king. Is itp' ? "

18 What hast thou to do with p'?

19 said. Thus saith the king. Is itp'? "
19 What hast thou to do with p'?
22 Jehu, that he said. Is itp'. Jehu?
22 And he answered. Whatp'. so long "

31 Had Zimri p'. who slew his master? "

16: 13 the blood of hisp" offerings. 8002
18: 36 But the people held their p'. and 2790
20 : 19 good, ifp' and truth be in my days?7965
22: 20 be gathered into thy grave in p';

iCh 12: 18 son of Jesse: p',p' be unto thee, "
18 thee, and p' be to thine helpers

;

16: 1 offered.^' offerings before God. 8002
2 burnt offerings and thep'ofl'erings."

19: 19 madep' with DavJ-J, and became 7999
21 : 26 burnt offerings arid p' offerings. 8002
22: 9 give p* and quiet'^ess unto Israel 7965

2Ch 7: 7 and the fat of p' offerings, 8002
15: 5 was nop' to him that went out, 7965
18:16 return. ..every man to his house in p' ."

26 of affliction, until I return in p'.

27 If thou certainly return inp'. then "

19: 1 of Judah returned to his house inp'"
29: 35 with the fat of tl'.e p' offerings, 8002
30: 22 seven days, offering p' offerings,
31 : 2 burnt offerings and forp' offerings,

"

33: 16 p' offerings and thank offerings, "
34 : 28 be gathered to thy grave in p', 7965'

Ezr 4:17 unto the rest beyond the river, P',8001
5: 7 thus ; Unto Darius the king, all p'.

"

7:12 unto Ezra the priest,. ..perfectp',*
9: 12 nor seek their p* or their wealth 7965

Ne 5:8 Then held they their p', and found2790
8: 11 Hold yourp', for the day is holy; 2013

Es 4:14 if thou altogether boldest thy p' 2790
9:30 with words of p' and truth, 7965

10: 3 and speaking p' to all his seed.
Job 5: 23 of the field shall be atp' with thee.7999

24 that thy tabernacle shall be in p'; 7965-
11: 3 thy lies make men hold their p'? 2790-
13: 5 ye would altogether hold yourp' I

"
13 Hold your p", let me alone, that I

22:21 now thyself with him,andbeatp':7999^
25: 2 he maketh p' in his high places. 7965
29: 10 The nobles held theirp', and their'^6963
33: 31 me: hold thyp', and I will speak. 2790

33 hold thy p', and I shall teach thee "
Ps 4: 8 both lay me down inp', and sleep :7965

7 : 4 unto him that was atp" with me ; 7999
28: 3 which speakp'to their neighbours, 7965-
29: 11 Lord will bless his people with p'. "
34: 14 and do good; seek p', and pursue it."
35: 20 For they speak notp' : but they "
37: 11 themselves in the abundance of p'.

"

37 for the end of that man is p'. "

39: 2 dumb with silence. I held my p", 2814^
12 hold not thyp' at my tears: fori 2790'

55: 18 He that delivered my soul inp' 7965>
20 against such as be atp' with him: "

72: 3 mountains...bring p' to the people.
"

7 abundance of p* so long as the moon"
83: 1 hold not thyp', and be not still, 2790-
85: 8 he will speak p' unto his people, 796&

10 righteousness and p' have kissed "
109: 1 Hold not thyp', O God of my 2790
119: 165 Great p* have they which love 7965-
120: 6 long dwelt with him that hateth p".

"

7 I am forp': but when I speak, they"
122: 6 Pray for thep" of Jerusalem: they "

7 P' be within thy walls, and "

8 I will now say. P' be within thee. "
5 iniquity: butp' shall be upon Israel."
6 children, and p' upon Israel.

"

14 He maketh p' in tny borders, and "
2 long life, and p'. shall they add to "
17 and all her paths are p'. "

14 I havep" offerings with me; this 8002'
12 of understanding holdeth hisp'. 2790
20 but to the counsellers of p' is joy. 7965
7 his enemies to be atp' with him. 7999^
28 Even a fool, when he holdeth hisp',2790
8 a time of war, and a time of p'. 7965-
6 Father, The Prince of P'.
7 increase of his government and p" "
3 wilt keep him in perfect p', whose "
12 Lord, thou wilt ordain p' for us: "
5 that he may make p' with me

;

5 me: and he shall makep' with me. "

17 work of righteousness shall bep' ;

"

7 the ambassadors of p' shall weep "
21 they held theirp', and answered 2790-
17 forp' I had great bitterness: but 7966
8 shall bep' and truth in my days.

14 I have long time holden my p' ; 2814
7 I make p', and create evil : I the 7965

18 then had thyp" been as a river, and "

22 There is nop', saith the Lord, unto"
7 good tidings, that publisheth p' ;

"

5 chastisement of ourp' was upon "
10 the covenant of myp' be removed, "

13 great shall be the p' of thy children."
12 with jov, and be led forth with p"

:
"

2 He shall enter into p': they shall
11 have not I held myp' even of old, 2814
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Isa 67

59

60
62

64
66

Jer 4

6
8

12

14

16
23
28
29

30
33-

34
43

ia 3:

Eze 7
13:

34
37
43
45

46:

Da 4
6
8

10:
Am 5:
Ob
Mic 3:

5:
Na 1:
Zep 1:
Hag 2:
Zee 6:

8:

9-

Mai 2

ft

M'tio

20:
26

M'r 1
3
4
5
9

10:
14

liU 1
2

4
7
8

10

11
12
14

18
19

20
24

jrohi4
16
20

Ac 10
11
12

15

16
18

Bo 1
2
3
5
8

10
14

16

16

: 19 P\ p' to him that is far off, and to 7966
21 There is nop", saith my God, to the"

: 8 The way of p' they know not; and "

8 Koeth therein shall not know p'. "
; 17 I will also make thy ofRcers p'. and "

1 Zion's sake will I not hold my p", 2814
6 never hold their p' day nornight: "

: 12 wilt thou hold thy p'. and aflflict us "

: 12 I will extend p" to her like a river, 7965
10 Ye shall have p' ; whereas the sword"
19 I cannot hold my p", because thou2790

: 14 saying, P', p'
; when there is no p'.7965

: 11 saying, P', p'
; when there is no p".

"

15 We looked forp". but no good came;"
5 if in the land of p", wherein thou
12 of the land: no flesh shall havep'. "

13 will give you assured p" in this place."
19 looked forp', and there is no good; "

5 taken away my p' from this people.

"

17 Lord hath said. Ye shall have p";

9 prophet which prophesieth of p', "
7 seek thep'of the city whither I have"
7 in the p' thereof shall ye have p".

11 thoughts of p", and not of evil, to
5 of trembling, of fear, and not of p'.

"

6 the abundance of p' and truth.
"

5 But thou shalt die in p'
: and with "

12 he shall go forth from thence inp".
"

17 removed my soul far off from p" :

"

25 they shall seek p", and there shall
"

10 saying, P'; and there was nop'; "
16 which see visions of p' for her, and "

16 there is no p', saith the Lord God, "
25 make with them a covenant of p', "
26 make a covenant of p' with them ;

"

27 the altar, and your p' offerings ; 8002
15 burnt offering, and forp' offerings,

"

17 burnt offering, and the p' offerings,
"

2 burnt offering and his p' offerings,
"

12 burnt offering or p' offerings
12 burnt offering and his p' offerings,

"

1 earth: P' be multiplied unto you. 8001
25 earth; P' be multiplied unto you. "

25 and by p' shall destroy many: *7962
19 p' be unto thee, be strong, yea, be 7965
22 the p' offerings of your fat beasts. 8002
7 men that were at p' with thee have7965
5 bite with their teeth, and cry, P" ; "

5 this man shall be the p', when the "

15 good tidings, that publisheth p' I

7 Hold thy p' at the presence of the 2013
9 in this place will I give p', saith 7965

13 the counsel of p' shall be between "

10 was there any p' to him that went "

16 execute...judgment of truth and p' "

19 therefore love the truth and p'.

10 he shall speak p' unto the heathen:"
5 covenant...with him of life andp'; "

6 he walked with me in p" and et^uity,"
13 worthy, let your p' come upon it: 1515
13 worthy, let yourp" return to you. "

34 that I am come to send p' on earth :

"

34 I came not to send p', but a sword.
"

31 because they should hold their p' :4.625

63 But Jesus held hisp'. And the high"
25 Hold thy p', and come out of him
4 or to kill? But they held their p'. UfiSS

39 and said unto the sea, P', be still. "
34 go inp', and be whole of thy plague. 1515
34 But they held their p': for by the U62S
50 and have p' one with another. 1518
48 him that he should hold his p'

:

61 held hisp', and answered nothing.
79 to guide our feet into the way of p'. 1515

: 14 on earth p', good will toward men.
"

29 lettostthou thy servant depart inp',"
: 35 Hold thy p', and come out of him. 5392
50 faith hath saved thee : go in p'. 15 15
48 hath made thee whole: go in p'.

5 enter, first say, P" be to this house.

"

6 And if the son of p' be there, your "

6 yourp' shall rest upon it: if not, it"
21 his palace, his goods are in p':

51 that I am come to give p' on earth?"
4 And they held their p'. And he S1270

32 and desireth conditions of p'. 1515
39 him, that he should hold his p' : J,62S

38 p' in heaven,...glory in the highest.i5i5
40 if these should hold their p', the U623
42 things which belong unto thy p'l
26 at his answer, and held their p'.

36 saith unto them, P' be unto you.
27 P' I leave with you, my p' I give
33 you, that in me ye might have p'. "
19 saith unto them, P' be unto you.

"

21 Jesus to them again, P" be unto you:"
26 the midst, and said, P' be unto you."
36 preaching p' by Jesus Christ:

; 18 held their p', and glorified God,
17 with the hand to hold their p', 1,601

20 desired p'
; because their country 1515

13 after they had held their p', Jamesieoi
33 were let go in p' from the brethr6nl5l5
36 now therefore depart, and go inp'.

"

9 but spoak, and hold not thy p' : i,6Z3

7 Grace to you and p' from God our 1515
: 10 But glory, honour, and p', to every "

; 17 the way of p' have they not known:"
: 1 we have p' with God through our "
: 6 he spiritually minded is life and p'.

"

15 that preach the gospel of p', and * "

17 but righteousness, and p', and joy "

19 after the things which make forp',
"

13 you with all joy and p' in believing,
"

33 Now the God of p' be with you all. "

; 20 God of p' shall bruise Satan under
"

1515
U601
1515

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCo 1: 3 Grace be unto you, andp", from God i5f5

7: 15 cases: but God hath called us top'."
14: 30 sitteth by, let the first hold his p'. *U601

33 the author of confusion, but of p', 1515
16: 11 but conduct him forth in p", that he"

2Co 1 : 2 to you and p' from God our Father,
"

13: 11 comfort, be of one mind, live in p';15l8
11 of love andp' shall be with you. 15 15

Ga 1:3 Grace be to you and p" from God
6:22 the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, p',"
6 : 16 p" be on them, and mercy, and upon"

Eph 1 : 2 Grace be to you, and p', from God "
2: 14 For he is our p', who hath made "

15 twain one new man, so makingp'; "

17 preached p' to you which were afar
'*

4 : 3 unity of the Spirit in the bond of p'.
"

6: 15 the preparation of the gospel of p'; "

23 P' be to the brethren, and love "
Ph'p 1: 2 Grace be unto you, andp', from God"

4: 7 thep' of God, which passeth all
9 and the God of p' shall be with you."

Col 1 : 2 Grace be unto you, and p', from God"
20 made p' through the blood of his 1517

3: 15 the p' of God rule in your hearts, 1515
iTh 1 : 1 Grace be unto you, andp', from God"

5 : 3 when they shall say, P ' and safety ;

"

13 And be atp' among yourselves. 1518
23 And the very God of p' sanctify you;5i5

2Th 1: 2 Grace unto you, and p', from God "
3 ; 16 the Lord of p' himself give you p' "

iTi 1: 2 mercy, andp', from God our Father"
2Ti 1 : 2 mercy, and p". from God the Father"

2: 22 righteousness, faith, charity, p'.

Tit 1: 4 mercy, andp', from God the Father"
Ph'm 3 Grace to you, andp', from God our "

Heb 7: 2 King of Salem, which is. King of p';"
11 ; 31 she had received the spies with p'. "
12 : 14 Follow p' with all men, and
13: 20 the God of p', that brought again "*

Jas 2: 16 Depart inp', be ye warmed and
3: 18 is sown inp' of them that makep'. "

iPe 1: 2 Christ: Grace unto you, and p', be
"

3 : 11 good ; let him seek p', and ensue it.
"

5: 14 P' be with you all that are in Christ"
2Pe 1: 2 Grace andp' be multiplied unto

3: 14 that ye may be found of him in p',
"

2Jo 3 Grace be with you, mercy, and p', "
3Jo 14 P' be to thee. Our friends salute

"

Jude 2 you, and p', and love, be multiplied."
Re 1: 4 Grace be unto you, andp', from him "

6: 4 thereon to take p' from the earth, "

peaceable
Ge 34: 21 These men are p' with us; 8003
2Sa 20: 19 that are p' and faithful in Israel: 7999
iCh 4: 40 land was wide, and ctuiet, andp'; 7961
Isa 32: 18 shall dwell in ap' habitation, and 7965
Jer 25: 37 the p' habitations are cut down
iTi 2: 2 we may lead a quiet and p' life in *2272
Hebl2: 11 the p' fruit of righteousness unto 1516
Jas 3: 17 first pure, then p', gentle, and easy "

peaceably
Ge 37 : 4 and could not speak p* unto him. 7965
J'g 11: 13 now...restore those lands again p'. "

21 : 13 Rimmon, and to call p' unto them.* "

iSa 16: 4 coming, and said, Comest thou p"? "
6 And he said, P': I am come to

IKi 2; 13 And she said, Comest thou p'? "

13 And he said, P'.
iCh 12 : 17 If ye be come p' unto me to help me,"
Jer 9: 8 one speaketh p' to his neighbour "
Da 11:21 he shall come inp', and obtain *7962

24 He shall enter p' even upon the *
"

Ro 12: 18 lieth in you, livep' with all men. *1518

peacemakers
M't 5: 9 Blessed are the J)*: for they shall 1518

peace-offering See peace and offering.

peacocks
iKi 10: 22 and silver, ivory, and apes, and p'. 8500
2Ch 9: 21 and silver, ivory, and apes, andp'. "

Job 39: 13 thou the goodly wings unto the p'?*7443

pearl See also peakls.
M't 13: 46 he had found one p" of great price,i52S
Re 21 : 21 every several gate was of one p'

:

pearls
Job 28: 18 shall be made of coral, or of p*: *1378
M't 7: 6 cast ye yourp' before swine, 3iS5

13:45 a merchant man, seeking goodly p":"

iTi 2: 9 hair, or gold, or p*. or costly array;
"

Re 17: 4 gold and precious stones and p', "
18: 12 and precious stones, and of p', and "

16 gold, and precious stones, and p' !*
"

21 : 21 the twelve gates were twelve p' ; "

peculiar
Ex 19: 5 ye shall be ap* treasure unto me t5459
De 14: 2 thee to be ap' peopleunto himself,*'*

26: 18 thee this day to be hisp' people, t
"

Psl36: 4 and Israel for his p' treasure. t"
Ec 2: 8 and thep' treasure of kings and of

"

Tit 2: 14 ap'people, zealous of good works.*4047
iPe 2: 9 an holy nation, a p' people; *1519,U0U7

Pedahel ipedf-a-hel)
Nu 34: 28 Naphtali, P" the son of Ammihud. 6300

Pedahzur {pe-dah'-zur)
Nu 1: 10 Manasseh; Gamaliel the son of P*. 6301

2: 20 shall be Gamaliel the son of P'.
7: 54 day offered Gamaliel the son of P*. '\

59 offering of Gamaliel the son of P'. "
10:23 was Gamaliel the son of P '.

"

Pedaiah (pe-dah'-yah)
2Ki 23: 36 the.daughter of P' of Rumah.

Paul's
Penny 777

6306

iCh 3; 18 Malchiram also, and P', and 6305
19 the sons of P' were, Zerubbabel.

27: 20 of Manasseh, Joel the son of P':
Ne 3: 25 After him P' the son of Parosh.

8: 4 on his left hand, P', and Mishael,
11: 7 the son of Joed, the son of P', the
13:13 the scribe, and of the Levites. P'

:

pedigrees
Nu 1 : 18 they declared their p' after their 3205

peeled See also pilled.
Isa 18: 2 to a nation scattered and p', to a *4178

7 of a people scattered andp", and "*
"

Eze 29: 18 bald, and every shoulder was p': t4803

peep See also peeped.
Isa 8 : 19 and unto wizards that p', and that*6850

peeped
Isa 10: 14 wing, or opened the mouth, or p*. '*6850

Pekah (pe'-fcoTi)

2Ki 15: 25 But P' the son of Remaliah, a 6492
27 P' the son of Remaliah began to
29 In the days of P' king of Israel
30 made a conspiracy against P' the "
31 And the rest of the acts of P', and "
32 In the second year of P' the son of

"

37 Syria, and P' the son of Remaliah. "

16: 1 In the seventeenth year of P' the "
5 P' son of Remaliah king of Israel "

2Ch 28 : 6 For P ' the son of Remaliah slew in
"

Isa 7: 1 P' the son of Remaliah, king of "

Pekahiah ipe-ka-hi'-ah)
2Ki 15: 22 P' his son reigned in his stead. 6494

23 P' the son of Menahem began to
26 And the rest of the acts of P'. and "

Pekod (pe'-kod)
Jer 50: 21 and against the Inhabitants of P":6489
Eze 23 : 23 all the Chaldeans, P *, and Shoa,

Pelaiah ipel-a-i'-ah)
iCh 3: 24 and Eliashib. and P*, and Akkub, 6411
Ne 8: 7 P', and the Levites, caused the

10: 10 Shebaniah, Hodijah, Kelita, P*.

Pelaliah {pel-a-W-ah)
Ne 11 : 12 the son of Jeroham, the son of P*. 6421

Pelatiah ipel-a-ti'-ah)
iCh 3:21 the sons of Hananiah; P*, and 6410

4: 42 having for their captains P', and *'

Ne 10:22 P', Hanan, Anaiah, '*

Eze 11 : 1 and P' the son of Benaiah, princes
"

13 that P' the son of Benaiah died. "

Peleg (pe'-leg) See also Phaleg.
Ge 10 : 25 two sons : the name of one was P ' ;6389

11 : 16 four and thirty years, and begat P '

:"

17 And Eber lived after he begat P'
18 P' lived thirty years, and begat
19 P' lived after he begat Reu two "

iCh 1: 19 sons: the name of the one was P*; "

25 Eber, P', Reu,

Pelet ipe'-lei) See also Beth-palet.
iCh 2: 47 Gesham, and P', and Ephah, and 6404

12: 3 and P', the sons of Azmaveth

;

"

Peleth ipe'-leth)

Nu 16: 1 and On, the son of P*, sons of 6431
iCh 2: 33 the sons of Jonathan: P'. and
Pelethites {pel'-e-thites)

2Sa 8: 18 both the Cherethites and the P": 6432
15: 18 and all the P', and alt the Gittites,

'*

20: 7 the P', and all the mighty men: "
23 the Cherethites and over the P'r "

iKi 1 : 38 and the P", went down, and caused "

44 the Cherethites, and the P', and "
iCh 18: 17 over the Cherethites and the P"; "

pelican
Le 11:18 and the p", and the gier eagle, 6898
De 14: 17 And the p', and the gier eagle, and "

Ps 102: 6 I am like a p' of the wilderness: "

Pelonite (peV-o-nite) See also Pallite.
iCh 11: 27 the Harorite, Helez the P', 6397

36 the Mecherathite, Ahijah the P",
27: 10 seventh month was Helez the P', "

pen See also penknife.
J'g 5: 14 they that handle thep* of the *7626
Job 19 : 24 they were graven with an iron p' 5842
Ps 45: 1 tongue is the p' of a ready writer. '*

Isa 8 : 1 roll, and write in it with a man's p'2747
Jer 8: 8 it; thep' of the scribes is in vain. 5842

17 : 1 Judah is written with a p" of iron, "

3Jo 13 with ink and p' write unto thee: 256S

pence
M't 18 : 28 which owed him an hundred p': tl220
M'r 14: 5 for more than three hundred p*, t

"

Lu 7 : 41 the one owed five hundred p', andt "

10:35 he took out two p', and gave themt "

Joh 12: 5 ointment sold for threenundredp',+'*

Peniel (pp-ni'-el) See also Penuel.
Ge 32 : 30 called the name of the place P* : 6439

Peninnah {pe-nin'-nah)
iSa 1 : 2 and the name of the other P*: 6444

2 and P" had children, but Hannah "

4 offered, he gave to P" his wife,
penknife
Jer 36 : 23 leaves, he cut it with the p', and 8593

penny See also penntwoeth ; pence.
M't 20: 2 with the labourers for a p' a day. tlS29

9 hour, they received every man ap'.t"
10 likewise received every man ap'. t

"

13 not thou agree with me for a p"? t
"



ns Peniiywortli
People

M't 22: 19 And they brought unto him a,p'. tlSW
M'r 12: 15 bring me ap", that I may see it. t

"

Lu 20: 24 Shew me a p". Whose image andt "

Be 6: 6 A measure of wheat for a p". and %
"

6 three measures of barley for a p" ; t
"

pemiyworth
M'r 6: 37 and buy two hundred p' of bread, ti220
Joh 6: 7 Two hundred p" of bread is not t"
Pentecost ipen'-te-cost)
Ac 2: 1 the day of P' was fully come, 1,005

20: 16 to be at Jerusalem the day of P'. *'

iCo 16: 8 I will tarry at Ephesus until P\

Penuel ipe-nu'-el) See also Peniel.
Ge 32: 31 as he passed over P' the sun rose 6439
J'g 8: 8 he went up thence to P', and spake"

8 and the men of P' answered him "
9 he spake also unto the men of P", "

17 And he beat down the tower of P", "

IKi 12: 25 went out from thence, and built P'."
ICh 4: 4 and P" the father of Gedor, and

8:25 and P ", the sons of Shashak

:

penury
Pr 14: 23 talk of the lips tendeth only top". 4270
Lu 21 : 4 but she of her p' hath cast in all *5S0S

people
ae 11

14
17

19
23

25

26:

27:
28:
29:
82:
34:

85:

41:

42:
47:

48:

49:

50:
Ex 1:

6:
7:

8:

See also people's ; peoples.
6 Lord said. Behold, the p' is one, 5971

16 and the women also, and the p".

14 soul shall be cut off from his p' ;

"

16 nations; kings ofp" shall be of her.*"
4 all the p' from every Quarter: "

7 bowed himself to the p' of the land,
"

11 in the presence of the sons of my p' "

12 bowed down himself before the p' "
13 the audience of the p' of the land, *'

8 years; and was gathered to hisp'. "

17 died; and was gathered unto hisp'."
23 and two manner of p' shall be *3816
23 the one p' shall be stronger than
23 be stronger than the other p' ; and "

10 one of the p' might lightly have 5971
11 And Abimelech charged all his p',

"

29 Letp' serve thee, and nations bow*"
3 thou mayest be a multitude ofp' ;*

"

1 into the land of the p' of the east. *112l
7 divided the p' that was with him, 5971

16 you, and we will become one p'.

22 for to dwell with us, to be one p',

6 and all the p' that were with him. "

29 was gathered unto hisp', being "

40 thy word shall all my p' be ruled:
"

55 the p' cried to Pharaoh for bread: "
6 and he it was that sold to all the p' "

21 as for the p', he removed them to "
23 Then Joseph said unto the p', "

4 will make of thee a multitude ofp';"""
19 know it: he also shall become ap",

"

10 shall the gathering of the p" be. * "

16 Dan shall judge his p', as one of "
29 I am to be gathered unto my p" :

"

33 and was gathered unto his p'. "

20 is this day. to save much p' alive. "
9 And he said unto hisp', Behold, "
9 thep" of the children of Israel are "

20 the p' multiplied, and waxed very "
22 And Pharaoh charged all his p',

"

: 7 surely seen the affliction of myp' "

10 bring forth my p' the children of "
12 thou hast brought forth the p' out "
21 will give this p' favour in the sight

"

16 be thy spokesman unto the p": "

21 that he shall not let the p' go.
"

30 did the signs in the sight of the p'.
"

31 And the p' believed: and when they"
1 Let myp' go, that they may hold a "

4 Aaron, let the p' from their works ?
"

5 the p' of the land now are many,
6 same day the taskmasters of the p',"

7 Ye shall no more give the p' straw "

10 the taskmasters of the p' went out,
"

10 officers, and they spake to the p',

12 So the p' were scattered abroad "

16 but the fault is in thine own p'. "
22 hast thou so evil entreated this p' ?

"

23 name, he hath done evil to this p' ;
"

23 hast thou delivered thyp' at all. "
7 I will take you to me for a p*. and I

"

4 and my p' the children of Israel, "
14 he refuseth to let the p' go.

"

16 Let my p' go, that they may serve
"

1 Let my p' go, that they may serve "
3 of thy servants, and upon thy p", "
4 up both on thee, and upon thyp', "
8 the frogs from me, and from my p'

;

"

Sand I will let thep' go, that they "
9 and for thy servants, and for thyp',"

11 from thy servants, and from thy p' ;"

20 Let my p' go, that they may serve "
21 Else, if thou wilt not let my p' go, "
21 upon thy servants, and upon thyp',"
22 of Goshen, in which my p' dwell,
23 division between myp' and thyp':

"

29 from his servants, and from hisp'.
"

29 the p" go to sacrifice to the Lord.
81 from his servants, and from hisp';

"

32 also, neither would he let the p' go.
"

1 Let my p' go, that they may serve
"

7 and he did not let thep' go.
"

13 Let my p' go, that they may serve "
14 upon thy servants, and upon thy p* ;"

15 I may smite thee and thy p' with "
17 exaltest thou thyself against myp',"
27 and I and myp' are wicked. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE,
Ex 10: 3 let my p' go, that they may serve 5971

4 Else, if thou refuse to let myp' go,
"

11: 2 Speak now in the ears of the p', and"
3 the Lord gave thep' favour in the "
3 servants, and in the sight of the p'.

"

8 out, and all thep' that follow thee:
"

12: 27 p' bowed the head and worshipped.
"

31 get you forth from among my p',

33 Egyptians were urgent upon the p',"
34 p' took their dough before it was
36 the Lord gave the p' favour in the "

13: 3 Moses said unto thep'. Remember "

17 when Pharaoh had let thep' go,
17 Lest peradventnre the p' repent
18 God led the p' about, through the

"

22 of fire by night, from before the p'.
"

14: 5 the king of Egypt that thep' fied: "
5 servants was turned against the p',"

6 chariot, and took hisp' witli him: "
13 Moses said unto thep'. Fear ye
31 the p' feared the Lord, and believed"

15: 13 in thy mercy hast led forth the p'

14 p' shall hear, and be afraid: sorrow*"
16 still as a stone ; till thy p' pass over,"
16 Lord, till the p' pass over, which "

24 thep' murmured against Moses,
16: 4 and the p" shall go out and gather "

27 there went out some of the p" on
30 So the p' rested on the seventh day."

17 : 1 was no water for the p' to drink. "
2 the p' did chide with Moses, and
3 thep' thirsted there for water; and"
3 thep' murmured against Moses, "

4 What shall I do unto this p' ? they "

5 Go on before the p', and take with "

6 out of it, that the p' may drink.
13 discomfited Amalek and hisp' with

"

18: 1 for Moses, and for Israel his p',

10 hath delivered the p' from under
13 that Moses sat to judge the p'

: and "

13 and the p' stood by Moses from the
"

14 in law saw all that he did to the p',
"

14 thing that thou doest to the p' ?

14 and all the p' stand by thee from "
15 the p' come unto me to enquire of "
18 thou, and this p' that is with thee:

"

19 Be thou for the p ' to God-ward,
21 provide out of all the p' able men, "
22 let them judge the p' at all seasons:"
23 this p' shall also go to their place

"

26 and made them heads over the p', "

26 they judged the p' at all seasons: "
19: 5 treasure unto me above allp': for*

"

7 and called for the elders of the p', "
8 all the p' answered together, and "
8 Moses returned the words of thep'

"

9 that the p' may hear when I speak "

9 Moses told the words of the p' unto "

10 Go unto the p", and sanctify them "
11 come down in the sight of all thep'

"

12 set bounds unto the p' round about,"
14 down from the mount unto the p', "

14 sanctified the p' ; and they washed "
15 said unto the p'. Be ready against "

16 that all the p' that was in the camp "

17 Moses brought forth thep' out of
"

21 Go down, charge the p', lest they "
23 The p' cannot come up to mount
24 let not t;he priests and the p' break

"

25 Moses went down unto the p', and "

20: 18 all the p' saw the thunderings, and "

18 when the p' saw it, they removed, "
20 Moses said unto thep'. Fear not: "
21 the p' stood afar off, and Moses "

22: 25 If thou lend money to any of my p'
"

28 gods, now curse the ruler of thyp'.
"

23: 11 that the poor of thy p' may eat: and"
27 will destroy all thep' to whom thou"

24: 2 neither shall the p' go up with him.
"

3 Moses came and told the p' all the
"

3 and all the p' answered with one "

7 and read in the audience of the p":
"

8 blood, and sprinkled it on the p',

30: 33 shall even be cut off from his p'.
"

38 shall even be cut off from hisp*. "
31 : 14 shall be cut off from among his p'. "
82: 1 when the p' saw that Moses delayed"

1 p' gathered themselves together "
3 the p' brake off the golden earrings"
6 the p' sat down to eat and to drink.

"

7 for thy p', which thou broughtest "
9 unto Moses, I have seen this p', "
9 and, behold, it is a stiffnecked p' : "

11 thy wrath wax hot against thyp', "
12 repent of this evil against thy p'.

"

14 which he thought to do unto hisp".
"

17 Joshua heard the noise of thep' as
"

21 Aaron, What did this p' unto thee,
22 thou knowest the p', that they are

"

25 Moses saw that the p' were naked ;

"

28 there fell of the p' that day about "
30 Moses said unto the p'. Ye have "
31 Oh, this p' have sinned a great sin,

"

34 lead the p' unto the place of which
"

35 the Lord plagued the p', because "
33: 1 the p' which thou hast brought up '*

3 for thou art a stiffnecked p" : lest I
"

4 when thep' heard these evil tidings,"
5 of Israel, Ye are a stiffnecked p'

: "
8 all the p" rose up, and stood every

"

10 And all the p' saw the cloudy pillar
"

10 all thep' rose up and worshipped, "
12 sayest unto me. Bring up this p'

: "
13 consider that this nation is thyp'.
16 that I and thy p" have found grace

"

16 shall we be separated. I and thy p',
"

10

16

17

18
19

20

21

23

26
Nu 5

9
11

Ex 33: 16 from all thep' that are upon the 5971
34: 9 among us; for it is a stiffnecked p'

;"

10 before all thyp' I will do marvels, "
10 all the p' among which thou art

36: 5 p' bring much more than enough
6p' were restrained from bringing. "

Le 4: 3 sin accordingto the sin of the p';
27 if any one of the common p' sin

7:20, 21 soul shall be cut off from hisp'.
"

25 eateth it shall be cut off from his p'."

27 that soul shall be cut off from hisp'."
9: 7 for thyself, and for thep': and "

7 and offer the offering of the p', and "

15 which was the sin offering for thep',"
18 offerings, which was for the p': and"
22 lifted up his hand toward the p',

23 and came out, and blessed thep': "
23 of the Lord appeared unto all thep'."
24 when all the p' saw, they shouted, "
3 before all thep" I will be glorified. "
6 lest wrath come upon all the p' : *5712

15 the sin offering, that is for the p', 5971
24 and the burnt offering of the p',

24 atonement for himself, and...thep'."
33 for all the p' of the congregation.
4 shall be cut off from among hisp': "
9 shall be cut off from among hisp'. "

10 will cut him off from among his p'.
"

29 shall be cut off from among their p'."

8 shall be cut off from among hisp'. "
16 down as a talebearer among thy p' :"

18 against the children of thy p", but "
: 2 the p' of the land shall stone him

3 will cut him off from among hisp';
"

4 the p' of the land do any ways hide
"

5 with Molech, from among their p'. "
6 will cut him off from among his p'.

'*

17 cut off' in the sight of their p' :1121, "

18 shall be cut off from among theirp'."

24 have separated you from other p'.* "

26 severed you from other p', that ye*
"

: 1 defiled for the dead among his p': "
4 being a chief man among hisp', to

"

14 take a virgin of his own p' to wife. "
15 he profane his seed among his p': "

: 29 shall be cut off from among his p'. "
30 will I destroy from among his p'.

: 12 be your God, and ye shall be myp'. "

: 21 a curse and an oath among thyp', "
27 shall be a curse among her p'.

: 13 shall be cut off from among his p' :

"

: 1 And when thep' complained, it

2 thep' cried unto Moses; and when "

8 the p' went about, and gathered it,
"

10 Then Moses heard the p' weep
11 the burden of all this p' upon me? "
12 Have I conceived all thisp'? have I

"

13 I have flesh to give unto all this p'? "

14 am not able to bear all this p' alone,"
16 knowest to be the elders of the p', "
17 bear the burden of the p' with thee,

"

18 And say thou unto the p'. Sanctify "
21 The p', among whom I am, ai-e six

"

24 told the p" the words of the Lord,
24 seventy men of the elders of thep",

"

29 that all the Lord's p' were prophets,"
32 thep' stood up all that day, and all

"

33 the Lord was kindled against thep',"
33 Lord smote the p' with a very great

"

34 there they buried thep" that lusted."
35 the p' journeyed...unto Hazeroth ; "

12 : 15 p' journeyed not till Miriam was
16 the p' removed from Hazeroth, and "

13: 18 p' that dwelleth therein, whether
28 p' be strong that dwell in the land,

"

30 Caleb stilled thep' before Moses, "
31 be not able to go up against thep'; "

32 thep' that we saw in it are men of a"
14: 1 cried; and thep' wept that night. "

9 neither fear ye the p' of the land ;

"

11 How long will this p' provoke me? "
13 broughtest up thisp' in thy might "

14 that thou Lord art among this p', "
15 Shalt kill all this p' as one man, "
16 Lord was not able to bring this p* "
19 the iniquity of this p' according
19 and as thou hast forgiven this p',

"

39 Israel: and thep' mourned greatly."
26 seeing all the p' were in ignorance. "

30 shall be cut off from among his p'.
"

41 Ye have killed thep' of the Lord. "

47 plague was begun among thep':
47 and made an atonement for the p".

"

1 and thep' abode in Kadesh; and **

3 And thep' ehode with Moses, and "
20 came out against him with muchp","
24 Aaron shall be gathered unto his p' :"

26 Aaron shall be gathered unto hisp".
2 If thou wilt indeed deliver this p' 5971
4 of the p" was much discoui-aged
5 And the p' spake against God, and "

6 sent fiery serpents among the p'. "
6 and they bit the p' ; and much "

6 and muchp' of Israel died.
"

7 Therefore the p' came to Moses, "
7 us. And Moses prayed for the p'. "

16 Gather the p' together, and I will
"

18 the nobles of the p' digged it, by the"
23 Sihon gathered all hisp' together, "
29 thou art undone. Op' of Chemosh: "

33 out against them, he, and all his p".

"

34 him into thy hand, and all his p'. "
35 him, and his sons, and all hisp', "

22 : 3 And Moab was sore afraid of the p",
"

5 of the land of the children of hisp","
5 there is ap" come out from Egypt.-

"

15

16

20

21



Nu 22: 6 I pray thee, curse me this u'; for 5971
11 there is a p' come out of Egpyt.
12 them; thou shalt not curse thep': "

17 I pray thee, curse me this p'.

41 might see the utmost part of the p'."

23: 9 thep' shall dwell alone, and shall "

24 the p' shall rise up as a great lion,
"

24:14 And now, behold, I go unto my p": "
14 I will advertise thee what this p'

14 shall do to thy p" in the latter days.
"

25: 1 p' began to commit whoredom with"
2 called the p' unto the sacrifices of "
2p' did eat, and bowed down to their"
4 Take all the heads of the p', and

15 he was head over a p', and of a 523
26: 4 Take the sum of the p', from twenty
27: 13 also shalt be gathered unto thy p",5971
31: 2 shalt thou be gathered unto thyp",

"

3 Moses spake unto the p\ saying,
32 : 15 and ye shall destroy all this p\
33 : 14 was no water for the p" to drink.

De 1 : 28 The p" is greater and tallerthan we ;"

2: 4 And command thou the p", saying.
"

10 ap' great, and many, and tall, as "
16 and dead from among the p'.

"

21 A p" great, and many, and tall, as "
32 out against us, he and all hisp", "
33 him, and his sons, and all hisp'. "

8: 1 out against us, he and all hisp', "
2 I will deliver him, and all hisp', '*

3 the king of Bashan, and all hisp': "
28 for he shall go over before this p', "

4: 6 is a wise and understanding p'. '*

10 Gather me the p' together, and I "
20 to be unto him ap' of inheritance, "

33 Did everp' hear the voice of God
5: 28 the voice of the words of this p',

6: 14 the gods of the p' which are round* "

7: 6 thou art an holy p' unto the Lord "
6 to be a special p' unto himself,

"

6 above allp' that are upon the face*
"

7 were more in number than any p' ;
"

7 for ye were the fewest of all p': * "

14 Thou shalt be blessed above all p':*"

16 thou shalt consume all the p' which*"
19 all thep' of whom thou art afraid.*

"

9: 2 A p' great and tall, the children of
"

6 for thou art a stiffnecked p'.

12 for thy p' which thou hast brought "

13 I have seen this p', and, behold, it
"

13 and, behold, it is a stiffnecked p': "
26 not thy p' and thine inheritance, "
27 unto the stubbornness of this p',

29 are thy p' and thine inheritance.
10: 11 take thy journey before the p', that

"

16 even you above all p', as it is this * "

13: 7 of the gods of the p' which are *
"

9 afterwards the hand of all the p'.
"

14: 2 thou art an holy p' unto the Lord
2 hath chosen thee to be a peculiar p"

21 thou art an holy p' unto the Lord "

16: 18 judge the p' with just judgment.
17: 7 afterward the hands of all the p'.

"

13 And all the p' shall hear, and fear,
"

16 cause the p' to return to Egypt.
18: 3 be the priest's due from the p",

20: 1 a p' more than thou, be not afraid "

2 approach and speak unto the p',

5 the officers shall speak unto the p',
"

8 shall speak further unto the p', and"
9 an end of speaking unto the p', "
9 captains of the armies to lead thep'

."

11 that all the p" that is found therein
"

16 of the cities of these p', which the*
"

21 : 8 merciful, O Lord, unto thy p" Israel,"
8 lay not innocent blood unto thyp' of"

26: 15 from heaven, and bless thyp' Israel,"
18 thee this day to be his peculiar p", "
19 mayest be an holy p' unto the Lord "

87: 1 elders of Israel commanded thep'.
"

9 thou art become the p' of the Lord "

11 Moses charged thep' the same day,"
12 upon mount Gerizim to bless the p'."

15 thep' shall answer and say. Amen. "

16. 17, 18, 19. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25. 26
And all thep' shall say. Amen. **

88: 9 thee an holy p' unto himself, as he **

10 all p' of the earth shall see that * "

32 shall be given unto another p'. and**
64 shall scatter thee among all p', * **

89: 13 thee to day for a p' unto himself. **

81 : 7 must go with this p' unto the land '*

12 Gather the p' together, men, and **

16 and this p' will rise up, and go a **

32: 6 the Lord, O foolish p' and unwise? **

8 set the bounds of the p' according* **

9 For the Lord's portion is his p' ;
'*

21 with those which are not a p'; "

36 Lord shall judge his p', and repent **

43 Rejoice, O ye nations, with his p': **

43 unto his land, and to his p"

.

**

44 of this song in the ears of the p',

50 up, and be gathered unto thy p' ; as"
50 Hor, and was gathered unto hisp' :

"

83: 3 Yea. he loved the p' ; all his saintst
"

5 the heads of the p' and the tribes of*
7 Judah, and bring him unto hisp': "

17 he shall push the p' together to * "

19 shall call the p' unto the mountain:*"
21 he came with the heads of the p'.

**

29 O p' saved by the Lord, the shield **

Jo6 1 : 2 thou, and all this p', unto the land "
6 unto this p' shalt thou divide for an**

10 commanded the offtcers of the p'. **

11 the host, and commanded the p'. **

3: 3 they commanded the p'. saying. **

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jos 3: 5 Joshua said unto thep'. Sanctify 5971

6 and pass over before the p'. And "
6 covenant, and went before the p'. "

14 the p' removed from their tents, to
"

14 ark of the covenant before the p' ;
"

16 and the p' passed over right again.st"
17 p' were passed clean over Jordan . *1471

4: 1 p' were clean passed over Joi'dan,*
"

2 Take you twelve men out of the p',5971
10 Joshua to speak unto the p', "

10 and thep' hasted and passed over.
"

11 all the p' were clean passed over,
"

11 priests, in the presence of the p'. "
19 And the p' came up out of Jordan "

24 all thep' of the earth might know* "

5: 4 All thep" that came out of Egypt, "
5 p' that came out were circumcised: "

5 p' that were born in the wilderness "

6 all the p' that were men of war, *1471
8 had done circumcising all thep', * "

6: 5p' shall shout with a great shout; 5971
5 the p' shall ascend up every man
7 And he said unto the p'. Pass on, "
8 Joshua had spoken unto the p',

10 And Joshua had commanded the p',"

16 Joshua said unto thep'. Shout; for"
20 p' shouted when the priests blew "

20 p' heard the sound of the trumpet, "

20 the p' shouted with a great shout, "

20 so that the p' went up into the city.
"

7: 3 unto him. Let not all thep' go up; "

3 not all the p' to labour thither;
4 went up thither of the p' about
5 the hearts of the p' melted, and "
7 at all brought this p' over Jordan, "

13 sanctify the p'. and say. Sanctify
8: 1 take all the p' of war with thee, "

1 the king of Ai, and his p'. and his "
3 Joshua arose, and all the p' of war,

"

5 p' that are with me, will approach "
9 lodged that night among the p'. *'

10 and numbered the p', and went up,
"

10 elders of Israel, before thep' to Ai.
"

11 And all thep', ...went up, and drew "

11 even the p' of war that were with *

13 when they had set the p', even all 5971
14 to battle, he and all his p", at a
16 the p' that were in Ai were called "
20 the p' that fled to the wilderness "

33 they should bless the p' of Israel. "
10: 7 he, and all the p' of war with him, "

13 stayed, until thep' had avenged *1471
21 p' returned to the camp to Joshua 5971
33 and Joshua smote him and his p', "

11: 4 all their hosts with them, much p" "
7 came, and all the p' of war with him,"

14: 8 made the heart of thep' melt: but "

17:14 1 am a great p', forasmuch as the "
15 If thou be a great p', then get thee

"

17 Thou art a great p', and hast great
"

24: 2 Joshua said unto all the p'. Thus "
16 p' answered and said, God forbid "
17 thep" through whom we passed: * "

18 drave out from before us all the p',*"

19 Joshua said unto thep'. Ye cannot "

21 p' said unto Joshua, Nay ; but we "
22 And Joshua said unto thep'. Ye are"
24 p' said unto Joshua, The Lord our "

25 made a covenant with the p' that "
27 Joshua said unto all the p'. Behold,"
28 Joshua let the p" depart, every man"

J'g 1 : 16 they went and dwelt among the p',
"

2: 4 p' lifted up their voice, and wept. "
6 when Joshua had let the p' go, the **

7 the p" served the Lord all the days "

12 the gods of the p' that were round* "

20 p' hath transgressed my covenant*l471
3: 18 away the p' that bare the present. 5971
4:13 and all the p' that were with him, "
5: 2 the p' willingly offered themselves. "

9 themselves willingly among the p'.
"

11 the p' of the Lord go down to the
13 over the nobles among thep': the "
14 thee, Benjamin, among thyp'; * "

18 were ap' that jeoiiarded their lives
"

7: 1 thep' that were with him, rose up "
2 The p' that are with thee ai-e too "
8 go to, proclaim in the ears of thep*,"
3 of the p' twenty and two thousand ;

"

4 Gideon. The p' are yet too many ; "
5 down thep' unto the water: and "
6 the rest of the p" bowed down upon "

7 the other p' go every man unto his
**

8 the p" took victuals in their hand, "

8: 5 of bread unto the p' that follow me ;"

9: 29 to God this p' were under my hand I"
32 thou and the p' that is with thee.

"

83 when he and the p' that is with him"
34 the p' that were with him, by night,"
35 up. and the p" that were with him, "
36 And when Gaal saw the p', he said

"

36 there come p' down from the top of
"

37 come p' down by the middle of the
"

38 this the p' that thou hast despised?
"

42 that the p" went out into the field ;
"

43 took the p'. and divided them into "
43 p' were come forth out of the city;

"

44 ran upon all thep'...in the fields. *

45 he took the city, and slew the p' 5971
48 and all the p' that were with him ; "

48 said unto thep' that were with him,"
49 all the p' likewise cut down every "

10: 18 the p' and princes of Gilead said
11 : 11 the p' made him head and captain "

20 Sihon gathered all his p" together,
"

ai and alfhis p' into the hand of Israel,"

Pennyworth.
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iSa 2

10

11

12

13

14

; 23 Amorites from before hisp" Israel,597]
2 I and my p" were at great strife with"
3 never a woman. ..among all my p', "

16 a riddle unto the children of my p'.
"

17 the riddle to the children of herp'.
"

24 when the p' saw him, they praised "

30 upon the lords, and upon all thep'
"

7 came to Laish, and saw thep'
"

10 ye shall come unto ap" secure, and "

20 and went in the midst of the p".
"

27 Laish, unto ap' that were at quiet "

2 the chief of all the p', even all the "
2 in the assembly of the p' of God, "
8 all the p' arose as one man, saying,"

10 to fetch victual for the p', that they "

16 Among all this p" there were seven "

22 the p' the men of Israel encouraged"
26 all thep', went up, and came unto "

31 Benjamin went out against the p",
"

31 they began to smite of the p', and "
2 the p' came to the house of God, and"
4 the morrow, that the p' rose early,

"

9 thep' were numbered, and, behold,"
15 the p* repented them for Benjamin,

"

6 the Lord had visited hisp' in giving"
10 we will return with thee unto thy p'

."

15 sister in law is gone. ..unto herp', "
16 thy p' shall be my p', and thy God "
11 unto a p' which thou knewest not

"

11 all the city of myp' doth know that

"

: 4 and before the elders of myp'. If "

9 unto the elders, and unto all the p'."

11 all thep' that were in the gate, and"
: 13 the priest's custom with the p' was,

"

23 of your evil dealings by all this p\ "

24 ye make the Lord's p' to transgress."
29 of all the offerings of Israel myp'? "

; 3 thep' were come into the camp, '*

4 So the p' sent to Shiloh, that they "
17 also a great slaughter among the p',"

: 10 of Israel to us, to slay us and our p'."

11 that it slay us not, and ourp': for
"

; 6 did they not let the p' go, and they
19 he smote of the p' fifty thousand 5971
19 the p' lamented, because the Lord "
19 Lord had smitten many of the p'

; 7 Hearken unto the voice of the p' "
10 the words of the Lord unto the p'

19 the p' refused to obey the voice of "
21 Samuel heard all the words of thep',"

; 2 he was higher than any of thep'. "
12 there is a sacrifice of the p" to day "
13 for the p' will not eat until he come,"
16 him to be captain over myp" Israel,"
16 save myp' out of the hand of the "
16 I have looked upon myp'. because "

17 this same shall reign over myp'. "

24 since I said, I have invited the p'. "
; 11 the p' said one to another. What is

"

17 And Samuel called the p' together
"

23 when he stood among the p', he was"
23 higher than any of thep" from his "
24 Samuel said to all the p'. See ye him"
24 is none like him among all the p'? "
24 the p' shouted, and said. God save "

25 Samuel told thep' the manner of the"
25 Samuel sent all thep' away, every "

4 the tidings in the ears of the p': "
4 all thep' lifted up their voices, and"
5 What aileth the p' that they weep? "

7 the fear of the Lord fell on the p', "
11 put thep' in three companies; and "

12 thep' said unto Samuel, Who is he "

14 said Samuel to thep'. Come, and let"
15 all thep' went to Gilgal; and there "

6 Samuel said unto the p'. It is the "
18 all the p' greatly feared the Lord "
19 all the p' said unto Samuel, Pray "
20 Samuel said unto thep'. Fear not: "
22 the Lord will not forsake hisp' for

"

22 pleased the Lord to make you his p'."

2 the rest of the p' he sent every man "

4 p' were called together after Saul '*

5 p' as the sand which is on the sea "
6 a strait, (for the p' were distressed.)**
6 thep' did hide themselves in caves."
7 all thep' followed him trembling. "
8 and thep' were scattered from him."

11 that the p' were scattered from me.

"

14 him to be captain over his p'.
"

15 numbered thep' that were present *'

16 the p' that were present with them.

"

22 found in the hand of any of the p' *'

2 the p* that were with him were **

3 the p' knew not that Jonathan was '*

15 in the field, and among all the p' :
**

17 .said Saul unto thep' that were with"
20 Saul and all thep' that were with "

24 for Saul had adjured thep', saying,
"

24 so none of the p' tasted any food. "
26 the p' were come into the wood, "
26 mouth: for the p' feared the oath. **

27 father charged thep' with the oath:"
28 Then answered one of the p", and '*

28 straitly charged the p' with an oath,**
28 this day. And thep' were faint. **

30 haply thep' had eaten freely to day'*
31 Aijalon : and the p' were very faint.

**

32 thep' flew upon the spoil, and took
**

32 the p' did eat them with the blood. "
33 Behold, thep' sin against the Lord,"
34 Disperse yourselves among the p',

"

34 all thep' brought every man his ox"
38 near hither, all the chief of thep': )|

39 was not a man among all the p' that"
40 p' said unto Saul. Do what seemeth '
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iSa 14: 41 were taken: but the p' escaped. 6971
45 p' said unto Saul, Shall Jonathan

"

45 p' rescued Jonathan, that he died
"

15: 1 anoint thee to be Icing over his p'-,
"

4 Saul gathered the p' together, and "

8 utterly destroyed all the p' with
9 Saul and the p' spared Agag, and

15 the p' spared the best of the sheep
"

21 the p" took of the spoil, sheep and *

24 because I feared the p\ and obeyed"
30 thee, before the elders of my p\ "

17: 27 p' answered him after this manner,"
30 the p' answered him again after the"

18: 5 accepted in the sight of all the p".
"

13 went out and came in before the p'.

23: 8 Saul called all thep' together to "
26: 5 thep' pitched round about him.

7 Abishai came to the p' by night:
7 Abner and thep" lay...about him. "

14 David cried to the p", and to Abner
15 came one of the p" in to destroy the

"

27:12 his p' Israel utterly to abhor him; "

30: 4 David...the p" that were with him "

6 for the p' spake of stoning him,
6 soul of all the p' was grieved, every "

21 to meet the p' that were with him :

'

21 when David came near to the p", he"
81: 9 of their idols, and among thep'.

SSa 1 : 4 that the p' are fled from the battle,
"

4 many of the p' also are fallen and "

12 his son, and for the p' of the Lord, "

2: 26 bid the p' return from following "
27 in the morning the p' had gone up,

"

28 a trumpet, and all thep' stood still,
"

30 he had gathered all the p' together,"
8: 18 I will save my p' Israel out of the **

31 David said to Joab, and to all the p' "

32 grave of Abner; and all the p" wept."
34 And all thep" wept again over him. "

35 the p" came to cause David to eat
36 all the p' took notice of it, and it

"

36 the king did pleased all the p\
"

87 all the p' and all Israel understood "

6: 2 Thou shalt feed my p' Israel, and "

12 kingdom for his p' Israel's sake.
6: 2 David arose,...went with all thep' "

18 he blessed the p' in the name of the"
19 And he dealt among all the p', even "

19 p' departed every one to his house.
"

21 me ruler over the p' of the Lord,
7: 7 1 commanded to feed my p' Israel,

"

8 to be ruler over my p", over Israel:
"

10 appoint a place for my p' Israel, "
11 judges to be over my p' Israel, and "

23 nation in the earth is like thy p',

23 whom God went to redeem for a p' "

23 for thy land, before thy p', which
24 confirmed to thyself thy p' Israel
24 Israel to be ap' unto thee for ever:

"

8: 15 judgment and justice unto all hisp'."
10: 10 the rest of the p' he delivered into "

12 and let us play the men for our p', "
13 and the p' that were with him,

11 : 7 how Joab did, and how the p' did,
17 and there fell some of the p' of the

"

12: 28 gather the rest of thep' together, "
29 David gathered all thep' together,

"

31 he brought forth the p' that were
31 David and all thep' returned unto "

13: 34 there came much p' by the way of
"

14: 13 such a thing against thep' of God? "

15 because thep' have made me afraid:"
15: 12 for the p' increased continually "

17 went forth, and all the p' after him,"
23 and all thep" passed over: the king"
23 all the p' passed over, toward the "
24 until all thep' had done passing
30 all the p' that was with him covered"

16: 6 all the p' and all the mighty men
14 and all the p' that were with him, "
15 Absalom, and all thep' the men of

"

18 this p', and all the men of Israel,
"

17: 2 thep' that are with him shall flee; "
3 will bring back all thep" unto thee:

"

3 so all the p" shall be in peace.
"

8 war, and will not lodge with thep".
"

9 There is a slaughter among thep" "

16 and all the p' that are with nim.
22 and all the p' that were with him,

"

29 and for the p' that were with him, "

29 The p' is hungry, and weary, and "

18: 1 David numbered thep" that were
2 sent forth a third part of the p"

2 And the king said unto the p", I will"
3 the p" answered. Thou shalt not go "

4 all thep' came out by hundreds
5 all the p' heard when the king gave"
6p' went out into the field against
7 Where the p' of Israel were slain "
8 wood devoured more p" that day

16 and thep" returned from pursuing
"

16 Israel : for Joab held back the p". "
19: 2 into mourning unto all the p"

:

2p" heard say that day how the king
"

3 the p" gat them by stealth that day "

3 p" being ashamed steal away when "

8 they told unto all the p", saying,
8 And all thep" came before the king:"
9 all the p" were at strife throughout "

39 And all the p" went over Jordan.
40 the p' of Judah conducted the king,"
40 king, and also half the p" of Israel.

"

20: 12 man saw that all the p" stood still, "

13 the p" went on after Joab, to pursue376
15 p" that were with Joab battered 5971
22 the woman went unto all the p" in "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sa 22: 28 And the afflicted p" thou wilt save: 5971

44 from the strivings of my p", thou
44 p" which I knew not shall serve me."
48 bringeth down the p" under me, *

"

23: 10 p" returned after him only to spoil.
"

11 and thep" fled from the Philistines."
24: 2 Beer-sheba, and number ye the p", "

2 I may know the number of the p'. "
3 the Lord thy God add unto the p', "
4 king, to number the p' of Israel

.

9 u p the sum of the number of the p' "

10 after that he had numbered the p'.
"

15 there died of the p' from Dan even
"

16 to the angel that destroyed the p', "
17 he saw the angel that smote thep',

"

21 plague may be stayed from the p". "
IKi 1: 39 the p' said, God save king Solomon."

40 And all the p' came up after him,
40 the p' piped with pipes, and rejoiced"

3: 2 the p' sacrificed in high places,
8 thy servant is in the midst of thy p' "

8 which thou hast chosen, a great p",
"

9 understanding heart to judge thy p',"

9 able to judge this thy so great a p'? "

4:34 And there came of all p' to hear the*"
5: 7 David a wise son over this great p'.

"

16 ruled over the p' that wrought in "
6: 13 and will not forsake my p' Israel. "
8: 16 that I brought forth my p" Israel

16 chose David to be over my p' Israel."
30 thy servant, and of thy p' Israel, "
33 When thyp" Israel be smitten down"
34 and forgive the sin of thy p' Israel.

"

36 of thy servants, and of thy p' Israel,"
36 land, which thou hast given to thyp'"
38 by any man. or by all thy p' Israel,

"

41 stranger, that is not of thyp' Israel,"
43 p' of the earth may know thy name,*"
43 to fear thee, as do thy p' Israel; "
44 If thyp' go out to battle against *'

50 And forgive thy p" that have sinned"
51 be thyp", and thine inheritance,
52 the supplication of thy p' Israel,
53 from among all the p' of the earth,*"
56 hath given rest unto his p" Israel, "
59 cause of hisp" Israel at all times, "
60 all the p" of the earth may know, * "

66 the eighth day he sent thep" away: "

66 his servant, and for Israel his p".

9 : 7 proverb and a byword among all p" :*"

20 p" that were left of the Amorites,
23 bare rule over thep" that wrought "

12: 5 again to me. And thep" departed.
"

6 advise that I may answer this p"? "
7 thou wilt be a servant unto this p" "

9 give ye that we may answer thisp","
10 Thus shalt thou speak unto this p' "

12 and all the p' came to Rehoboam "
13 the king answered the p" roughly, "
15 the king hearkened not unto the p"

;"

16 the p" answered the king, saying,
23 to the remnant of the p", saying,
27 If this p" go up to do sacrifice in "
27 then shall the heart of this p" turn "

30 the p" went to worship before the "
31 made priests of the lowest of the p","

13: 33 made again of the lowest of thep" "

14: 2 that I should be king over this p". "
7 I exalted thee from among the p", "

7 made thee prince over my p" Israel,"
16: 2 made thee prince over my p" Israel

;"

2 and hast made my p" Israel to sin, "

15 And the p" were encamped against
"

16 p" that were encamped heard say,
"

21 p" of Israel divided into two parts: "

21 half of the p" followed Tibni the son"
22 the p" that followed Omri prevailed

"

22 against the p" that followed Tibni "
18: 21 Elijah came unto all the p", and "

21 the p" answered him not a word. "
22 Then said Elijah unto the p", I, "
24 thep" answered and said. It is well

"

30 Elijah said unto all the p". Come "

30 And all thep" came near unto him.
"

37 that this p" may know that thou art

"

39 when all the p" saw it, they fell on "

19: 21 gave unto thep", and they did eat.
"

20: 8 all the p" said unto him. Hearken "
10 for all the p" that follow me. "

15 after them he numbered all thep',
"

42 go for his life, and thy p" for his p".
"

21 : 9 set Naboth on high among the p'

:

"

12 set Naboth on high among the p". "
13 Naboth, in the presence of the p".

"

22: 4 I am as thou art, my p" as thy p", "
28 Hearken, O p", every one of you. * "

43 for thep' offered and burnt incense"
2Ki 3: 7 I am as thou art, my p' as thyp', "

4:13 I dwell among mine own p'.
"

41 Pour out for thep", that they may "
42 Give unto the p", that they may eat."
43 Give the p", that they may eat: for "

6: 18 Smite thisp", I pray thee, with 1471
30 thep" looked, and, behold, he had 5971

7 : 16 the p" went out, and spoiled the
17, 20 p" trode upon him in the gate, "

8: 21 and thep" fled into their tents.
9: 6 have anointed thee king over thep""

10: 9 said to all the p'. Ye be righteous: "
18 Jehu gathered all the p" together,

"

11 : 13 the noise of the guard and of the p","

13 came to thep' into the temple of
14 and all the p" of the land rejoiced, "
17 Lord and the king and the p', that

"

17 that they should be the Lord's p";
"

17 between the king also and the p'. "

2Ki 11: 18 all thep' of the land went into the 5971
19 guard, and all the p' of the land ; "
20 And all the p' of the land rejoiced,

"

12: 3 p' still sacrificed and burnt incense "

8 to receive no more money of the p."
13: 7 did he leave of the p" to Jehoahaz "

14 : 4 p" did sacrifice and burnt incense "
21 all the p" of Judah took Azariah,

15: 4 thep" sacrificed and burnt incense
"

5 house, judging the p" of the land.
10 smote him before the p", and slew "
35 p" sacrificed and burned incense "

16 : 9 and carried the p" of it captive to Kir,
15 offering of all the p" of the land, 5971

18: 26 ears of the p' that are on the wall. "
36 But the p" held their peace, and

20: 5 tell Hezekiah the captain of my p".
"

21 : 24 the p" of the land slew all them that

"

24 p" of the land made Josiah his son "

22: 4 keepers...have gathered of thep": "
13 and for the p", and for all Judah,

23: 2 and all the p", both small and great:"
3 And all the p" stood to the covenant."
6 the graves of the children of the p".

"

21 And the king commanded all thep","
30 the p" of the land took Jehoahaz
35 and the gold of thep" of the laud,

"

24: 14 the poorest sortof thep" of the land."
25: 3 was no bread for the p" of the land.

"

11 Now the rest of the p" that were left

"

19 which mustered the p" of the land,
"

19 threescore men of thep" of the land"
22 for the p" that remained in the land

"

26 And all the p", both small and great,"
iCh 5 : 25 after the gods of the p" of the land,*"

10: 9 unto their idols, and to the p". "

11: 2 Thou shalt feed myp" Israel, and "
2 shalt be ruler over myp" Israel. "

13 p" fled from before the Philistines. "
13: 4 was right in the eyes of all the p'.

"

14: 2 up on high, because of his p' Israel."
16: 2 blessed the p' in the name of the

8 known his deeds among the p". *
"

20 from one kingdom to another p"; "
26 For all the gods of thep" are idols:*

"

28 ye kindreds of the p', give unto the*"
36 p" said. Amen, and praised the Lord."
43 p" departed every man to his house:"

17 : 6 whom I commanded to feed my p", "
7 shouldest be rulerover myp" Israel:"
9 will ordain a place for my p" Israel,

"

10 commanded judges to be over my p""

21 in the earth is like thy p" Israel,
21 went to redeem to be his own p", "
21 driving out nations...before thy p", "
22 thyp" Israel didst thou make thine

"

22 thou make thine own p" for ever ; "
18: 14 judgmentandjusticeamong...hisp"."
19: 7 the kingof Maachah and hisp":

11 the rest of the p' he delivered unto "

13 let us behave.. .valiantly for our p",
"

14 Joab and thep" that were with him "

20: 3 brought out thep" that were in it, "
3 all the p' returned to Jerusalem. "

21: 2 to Joab and to the rulers of the p', "
3 Lord make his p" an hundred times"
5 gave the sum of the number of the p"

"

17 commanded thep" to be numbered?"
17 but not on thy p', that they should "

22 plague may be stayed from the p'. "
22: 18 before the Lord, and before his p'. "

23: 25 of Israel hath given rest unto his p","

28: 2Hear me, my brethren, and my p": "
21 princes and all the p" will be wholly"

29: 9 Then the p" rejoiced, for that they "
14 But who am I, and what is my p", "
17 and now have I seen with joy thyp","
18 the thoughts of the heart of thy p",

"

2Ch 1: 9 king over a p" like the dust of the "
10 go out and come in before this p" : "
10 who can judge this thy p", that is so"
11 that thou mayest judge myp", over"

2: 11 Because the Lord hath loved his p"."

18 overseers to set the p" a work.
6: 5 forth myp"out of the land of Egypt"

5 man to be a rulerover myp" Israel:"
6 have chosen David to be over myp"

"

21 of thy servant, and of thy p" Israel,
"

24 if thy p" Israel be put to the worse "
25 and forgive the sin of thyp" Israel,

"

27 the sin of thy servants, and of thyp"

"

27 given unto thy p" for an inheritance."
29 of any man, or of all thy p" Israel, "
32 which is not of thy p" Israel, but is

"

33 that all p" of the earth may know * "

33 and fear thee, as doth thyp" Israel,
"

34 If thy p' go out to war against their
"

39 forgive thyp" which have sinned
7: 4 Then the king and all the p' offered"

5 the king and all thep" dedicated "
10 he sent the p" away unto their tents."
10 and to Solomon, and to Israel his p"."

13 if I send pestilence among my p" ; "
14 If myp", which are called by my "

8: 7 thep" that were left of the Hittites,
"

10 and flfty, that bare rule over the p".
"

10: 5 three days. And the p" departed. "
6 ye me to return answer to this p" ? "

7 If thou be kind to this p", and please"
9 we may return answer to this p". "
10 Thus shalt thou answer the p" that

"

12 So Jeroboam and all the p" came to
"

15 the king hearkened not unto the p':"

16 the p" answered the king, saying,
"

12: 3 p" were without number that came "

13: 17 And Abijah and his p" slew them "
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13 Asa and the p" that were with him5971
10 And Asa oppressed some of the p' "

9 cities of Judah, and taught the p". "
2 and for the p' that he had with dim,"
3 am as thou art, and myp" as thy p"

;"

27 And he said. Hearken, all yep'. *
"

4 he went out again through the p" "
7 of this land before thy p' Israel,

21 when he had consulted with the p*,
"

25 Jehoshaphat and his p' came to take"
33 the p' had not prepared their hearts"
14 plague will the Lord smite thy p', "
19 And his p" made no burning for him,"
5 all the p' shall be in the courts of "
6 the p' shall keep the watch of the

"

10 he set all the p'. every man having "

12 Athaliah heard the noise of the p" '*

12 she came to the p' into the house "

l:^ and all the p" of the land rejoiced.
"

16 between him, and between all the p."
16 that they should be the Lord's p". "
17 all the p' went to the house of Baal,"
20 nobles, and the governors of the p',

"

20 and all the p" of the land, and "

21 And all the p' of the land rejoiced:
"

10 the princes and all the p' rejoiced, "
20 priest, which stood above the p'.

23 destroyed all the princes of the p' "

23 the princes.. .from among the p", "
11 And Amaziah...led forth hisp", and "

15 thou sought after the gods of thep'."
15 which could not deliver their own p"
1 all the p' of Judah took Uzziah, "

21 house, judging the p' of the land. "
2 And the p' did yet corruptly.

"

36 Hezekiah rejoiced, and all the p".
"

36 that God had prepared the p'
: for "

3 neither had the p' gathered
13 assembled at Jerusalem much p' "
18 a multitude of the p', even many of

"

20 to Hezekiah, and healed the p'.
"

27 Levites arose and blessed the p'
;

4 he commanded the p' that dwelt in
"

8 blessed the Lord, and his p' Israel.
"

10 the p" began to bring the offerings
10 for the Lord hath blessed his p'

; 5971
4 was gathered much p' together
6 he set captains of war over the p'. "
8 And the p' rested themselves upon "

13 done unto all thep* of other lands ?*"

14 that could deliver his p' out of mine"
15 able to deliver hisp' out of mine "

17 not delivered their p' out of mine
17 the God of Hezekiah deliver his p' "
18 unto the p' of Jerusalem that were "

19 the gods of thep' of the earth, *"
10 spake to Manasseh, and to his p' : "
17 the p" did sacrifice still in the high "

25 the p' of the land slew all them that"
25 p' of the land made Josiah his son "

30 and all the p', great and small

:

"

3 Lord your God, and his p' Israel,
5 families of your brethren the p',1121,"
7 And Josiah gave to the p', of " "
8 princes gave willingly unto the p'.

"

12 of the families of thep'. to 1121,
"

13 them speedily among all the p'.
"

1 the p' of the land took Jehoahaz the"
14 priests, and thep', transgressed
15 because he had compassion on hisp',"
16 of the Lord arose against hisp',
23 is there among you of all his p' ?

3 is there among you of all his p' ?

2 of the men of the p' of Israel

:

70 and the Levites, and some of the p',"

1 p' gathered themselves together
3 because of the p' of those countries :"

11 the p' shouted with a great shout,
"

13 the p' could not discern the noise
"

13 the noise of the weeping of the p' :

"

13 for the p" shouted with a loud shout."
4 p' of the land weakened the hands "

4 the hands of the p' of Judah. and
12 carried the p' away into Babylon. 5972
12 dwell there destroy all kingsandp',*"
13 that all they of the p" of Israel, and "

16 with the freewill offering of the p'. "

25 may judge all the p' that are beyond"
15 I viewed the p', and the priests. 5971
36 they furthered the p'. and the house"
1 The p' of Israel, and the priests,
1 separated...from. ..p' of the lands. * "

2 mingled with...p' of those lands: * "

11 the fllthiness of the p' of the lands.*"
14 with the p" of these abominations '?*"

1 children: for thep' wept very sore.
"

2 strange wivesof the p'of the land:*"
9 p' sat in the street of the house of

"

] 1 separate.. .from the p' of the land. * "

13 But the p' are many, and it is a time"
10 these are thy servants and thy p', "
6 for thep' had a mind to work. "

13 I even set thep" after their families"
14, 19 rulers, and to the rest of the p'.

"

22 at the same time said I unto the p'.

"

1 And there was a great cry of the p' "

13 the p' did according to this promise."
15 me were chargeable unto the p".

15 their servants bare rule over the p':"

18 the bondage was heavy upon this p'."

19 to all that I have done for thisp'.
4 but the p' were few therein, and the"
5 nobles, and the rulers, and the p', "
7 number,... of.. .men of the p' of Israel"

72 that which the rest of the p" gave
73 and the singers, and some of the p',"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ne 8: l p' gathered themselves together 6971

3 ears of all the p" were attentive
5 the book in the sight of all the p';

"

5 (for he was above all the p' ;) when "

5 he opened it, all the p' stood up: "
6 And all the p' answered. Amen,
7 caused the p' to understand the law:"
7 law: and thep' stood in their place."
9 and the Levites that taught the p',

"

9 said unto all the p'. This day is holy"
9 For all the p' wept, when they heard"

11 So the Levites stilled all the p',

12 all the p' went their way to eat. and "

13 the chief of the fathers of all the p',
"

16 So the p' went forth, and brought "
9: 10 and on all thep' of his land: "

24 their kings, and the p' of the land,*"
30 into the hand of the p' of the lands.*"
32 on our fathers, and on all thy p', "

10: 14 The chief of the p' ; Parosh.
28 And the rest of the p', the priests,

"

28 separated. ..from thep'of tne lands*"
30 daughters unto the p' of the land,*

"

31 And if the p' of the land bring ware*"
34 the priests, the Levites, and the p",

"

11: 1 rulers of thep' dwelt at Jerusalem: "

1 the rest of the p' also cast lots, to "
2 And thep' blessed all the men, that"

24 in all matters concerning the p'.

12: 30 purified themselves, and.. .thep',
38 and the half of the p' upon the wall,"

13: 1 of Moses in the audience of thep'; "
24 according to the language of each p'."

Es 1: 5 the king made a feast unto all thep'"
11 shew...p' and...princes her beauty:*"
16 thep' that are in all the provinces* "

22 and to every p' after their language,"
22 to the language of every p'.

2:10 Esther had not shewed herp' nor
20 yet shewed her kindred nor herp'; "

3: 6 had shewed him the p' of Mordecai:"
6 Ahasuerus, even the p" of Mordecai."
8 is a ceitainp' scattered abroad and"
8 among the p' in all the provinces * "

8 their laws are diverse from all p' ; "
11 silver is given to thee, the p' also, "
12 to the rulers of every p' of every
12 to every p' after their language

;

14 province was published unto all p',*"

4: 8 make request before him for herp'."
11 p' of the king's provinces, do know, "

7: 3 petition, and my p" at my request: "
4 For we are sold. I and my p'. to be *'

8: 6 the evil that shall come unto my p'?"

9 unto every p' after their language.
"

11 all the power of the p' and province"
13 province was published unto allp'.*"
17 of the p' of the land became Jews ;*

"

9: 2 for the fear of them fell upon allp'.*"
10: 3 seeking the wealth of hisp'. and

Job 12: 2 No doubt but ye are the p'. and
24 of the chief of the p' of the earth,

17: 6 made me also a byword of thep'; "
18: 19 have son nor nephew among his p',

"

34: 20 thep' shall be troubled at midnight,"
30 reign not, lest thep' be ensnared.

"

36 : 20 when p" are cut off in their place. * "

31 For by them judgeth he the p'; he* "

Ps 2:1 and the p' imagine a vain thing? *3816
3: 6 be afraid of ten thousands of p",

8 Lord : thy blessing is upon thy p
7: 7 congregation of thep' compass

8 The Lord shall judge thep':
9: 8 shall minister judgment to thep'

11 declare among thep' his doings.
14: 4 who eat up my p' as they eat bread,

7 back the captivity of his p', Jacob "

18: 27 For thou wilt save the afflicted p'; "
43 me from the strivings of the p'

;

43 a p' whom I have not known shall "
47 me, and subdueth the p' under me.*"

22: 6 of men, and despised of the p'.

31 righteousness unto a p' that shall "
28: 9 Save thy p', and bless thine
29: 11 Lord will give strength unto his p';

"

11 Lord will bless hisp' with peace.
33 : 10 the devices of the p' of none effect.*"

12 p' whom he hath chosen for his own"
35:18 I will praise thee among muchp'. "

44: 2 thou didst alHict thep'. and cast *3816
12 Thou sellest thy p" for nought, and597l
14 shaking of the head among thep'.*38l6

45: 5 whereby thep' fall under thee. *597l
10 forget also thine own p'. and thy
12 the rich among thep' shall intreat

"

17 shall the p' praise thee for ever and*"
47: 10 clap your hands, all yep' ; shout;*"

3 He shall subdue the p' under us, * "

9 The princes of thep* are gathered*
"

9 even thep' of the God of Abraham:"
49: 1 Hear this, all yep'; give ear, all * "

50: 4 the earth, that he may judge hisp'.
"

7 Hear, O my p', and I will speak

;

53: 4 who eat up my p' as they eat bread:"
6 back the captivity of his p'. Jacob "

56: 7 in thine anger east down thep'. *"
57 : 9 praise thee. O Lord, among the p" :*

"

59: 11 Slay them not. lest my p' forget:
60: 3 hast shewed thy p' hard things:
62: 8 yep", pour out your heart before "
65 : 7 waves, and the tumult of the p'. *3816
66: 8 bless our God. yep', and make *5971
67 : 3 Let the p' praise thee. O God ; let * "

3 O God; let all the p' praise thee. * "

4 thou shalt judge thep' righteously,""
6 Let thep' praise thee, God; let*

"

5971

*3816
*5971
*3816
5971

People 781

Ps 67: 6 God; let all thep* praise thee. *597l
68: 7 thou wentest forth before thy p'.

22 bring my p' again from the depths of*
30 the bulls, with the calves of the p',*5971
30 thou the p' that delight in war. * "

35 strength and power unto his p*. "
72: 2 judge thy p' with righteousness. "

3 shall bring peace to the p'. and the
"

4 He shall judge the poor of the p',
"

73: 10 Therefore his p' return hither: and "

74 : 14 and gavest him to be meat to the p' "

18 the foolish p' have blasphemed thy "

77 : 14 declared thy strength among thep'.*"
1.^) with thine arm redeemed thvp', "
20 Thouleddest thyp'like aflock by "

78: 1 Give ear, O my p', to my law: "

20 also? can he provide flesh for hisp'?"
52 his own p' to go forth like sheep, "
62 gave hisp' over also unto the sword ;"

71 brought him to feed Jacob hisp", "
79: 13 we thyp' and sheep of thy pasture "

80: 4 angry against the prayer of thy p'? "

81: 8 myp', and I will testify unto thee:"
11 p' would not hearken to my voice ;

"
13 Oh that myp' had hearkened unto "

83: 3 taken crafty counsel against thyp',"
85: 2 hast forgiven the iniquity of thyp',"

6 that thy p' may rejoice in thee?
8 for he will speak peace unto his p",

"

87: 6 count when he writeth up thep', * "

89: 15 the p" that know the joyful sound: "
19 exalted one chosen out of the p'.

60 the reproach of all the mighty p';* "

94: 5 They break in pieces thyp', "

8 ye brutish among the p : and ye "
14 For the Lord will not cast off his p',

"

95: 7 we are thep' of his pasture, and "
10 It is a p' that do err in their heart,

"

96: 3 heathen, his wonders among all p'.*"

7 O ye kindreds of the p', give unto* "

10 he shall judge the p' righteously. * "

13 and thep" with his truth. * "

97: 6 and all thep' see his glory. *"
98: 9 the world, and thep' with equity.* "

99: 1 Lord reigneth ; let thep' tremble:* "

2 and he is high above all the p'. *
"

100 : 3 we are his p', and the sheep of his "
102: 18 thep' which shall be created shall "

22 When the p' are gathered together,*"
105: 1 known his deeds among thep'. *

"

13 from one kingdom to another p' ; "
20 even the ruler of thep', and let *

"

24 he increased hisp' greatly; and *'

25 He turned their heart to hate his p',"

40 The p' asked, and he brought quails,*
43 he brought forth his p' with joy, 5971
44 they in heri ted the labour of thep' ;*3816

106: 4 that thou bearest unto thy p': *5971
40 of the Lord kindled against his p',

"

48 let all thep' say. Amen. Praise ye
"

107: 32 also in the congregation of the p'.
"

108: 3 praise thee. O Lord, among thep':*
"

110 : 3 Thy p' shall be willing in the day "

111 : 6 He hath shewed his p' the power of
"

9 He sent redemption unto hisp': he "

113: 8 even with the princes of hisp'.
114: 1 from a p' of strange language; "

116: 14 now in the presence of all hisp". "
18 now in the presence of all his p'.

117: 1 ye nations: praise him, all yep'.
125 : 2 so the Lord is round about his p
135: 12 an heritage unto Israel hisp'.

14 the Lord will judge hisp', and he "

136: 16 led his p' through the wilderness: "

144: 2 who subdueth my p' under me. '*

15 Happy is thatp'. that is in such a "
15 happv is that p', whose God is the "

148 : 11 Kings of the earth, and all p' ; *3816
14 also exalteth the horn of his p", 6971
14 of Israel, a p' near unto him.

149: 4 the Lord taketh pleasure in hisp':
"

7 and punishments upon thep'; *3816
Pr 11:14 Where no counsel is, thep' fail: 5971

26 corn, thep' shall curse him: but
14: 28 of p' is the king's honour: but in

28 the want of p' is the destruction
34 but sin is a reproach to any p".

24:24 him shall thep' curse, nations *6971
28: 15 is a wicked ruler over the poorp*. "
29: 2 are in authority, thep' rejoice: but "

2 wicked beareth rule, thep' mourn. "

18 there is no vision, the p' perish: "
30:25 The ants are ap' not strong, yet "

Ec 4: 16 There is no end of all thep', even "
12: 9 he still taught thep' knowledge;

Isa 1: 3 not know, myp' doth not consider. "

4 nation, ap' laden with iniquity, "
10 law of our God, ye p' of Gomorrah. "

2: 3 many p' shall go and say. Come *
"

4 nations, and shall rebuke many p' :*"

6 Therefore thou hast forsaken thyp'"
3: 5 And the p' shall be oppressed, every"

7 make me not a ruler of the p'.

12 As for myp', children are their "
12 O my p', they which lead thee cause"
13 plead, and standeth to judge thep'.*'*
14 judgment with the ancients of hisp',"
15 What mean ye that ye beat my p'

5: 13 my p' are gone into captivity.
"

25 of the Lord kindled against his p*.
"

6: 5 the midst of a p' of unclean lips:
"

9 Go. and tell thisp'. Hear ve indeed,"
10 Make the heart of this p* fat, and "

7: 2 heart of hisp', as the trees of the
"

8 be broken, tnat it be not a p'. "

17 bring upon thee, and upon thyp*.
"

* 523
5971

3816
5971
3816
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Isa 8:

People

6p- refuseth the waters of Shiloah 5971

9 Associate yourselves, O yep', and*
^_

11 should not walk in the way of thisp .^_

12 all them to whom thisp" shall say.

19 should not ap' seek unto their Godi'^^

9: 2 The p" that walked in darkness have_^

9 the p- shall know, even Ephraim
13 the p' turueth not unto hun that

^^

16 the leaders of this p' cause them to
,^

19 p- shall be as the fuel of the fire : ^,

10: 2 the right from the poor of my p . ,,

6 against the p' of my wrath will 1
,

13 have removed the bounds of thep .*_,

14 as a nest the riches of the p :
.,

22 though thyp- Israel be as the sand
^^

24 Omyp" that dwellestinZion.be ^,

11: 10 shall stand for an ensign of thep ;='
,,

11 to recover the remnant of his p .
_ ^^

16 highway for the remnant of his p . ^,

12: 4 declare his doings among the p. *
^^

13: 4Thenoise...likeasof agreatp ;
_ ,,

14 shall every man turn to his own p.
14: 2 the p' shall take them., and bring *

6 He who smote the p' m wrath with*^^

20 destroyed thy land, and slain thyp :^^

32 the poor of his p' shall trust in it.
_^

17 • 12 Woe to the multitude of many P .*
„

18: 2 to a p" terrible from their beginning
7 hosts of a p' scattered and peeled,

7 ap' terrible from their beginning _^

19 : 25 saying. Blessed be Egypt my p".
_

22: 4 spoiling of the daughter of rny p .

23 : 13 this p' was not. till the Assyrian
24: 2 as with thep'. so with the priest;

4 haughtyp' of the earth do languish.^^

13 the midst of the land among thep'.*

25 : 3 shall the strong p' glorify thee, the

6 make unto. ..p' a feast of fat things.*_^

7 of the covering cast over all p', *

8 rebuke of hisp' shall he take away
^^

26- 11 be ashamed for their envy at the p'
;^_

20 p'. enter thou into thy chambers.
27: 11 for it is a p" of no understanding: ^^

28 : 5 beauty, unto the residue of his p'.
^^

11 tongue will he speak to this p'.

14 rule this p' which is in Jerusalem. ^^

29 : 13 p' draw near me with their mouth.
^^

14 a marvellous work among this p'.
^^

30: 5 all ashamed of a p' that could not
^^

6 to a p' that shall not profit them.
9 That this is a rebellious p". lying

19 For the p' shall dwell in Zion at

26 bindeth up the breach of his p". and
28 bridle in the jaws of thep". causing*^^

32: 13 Upon the land of my p' shall come
_^

18 mvp' shall dwell in a peaceable
33 : 3 the noise of the tumult the p" fled ;*

12 p' shall be as the burnings of lime:*^^

19 Thou shalt not see a fierce p".

19 a p' of a deeper speech than thou
^^

24 the p" that dwell therem shall be
34 • 1 hearken, ye p' : let the earth hear.*3816

5 and upon the p' of my curse, to 5971

36: 11 ears of the p' that are on the wall.
^^

40: 1 comfort ye my p". saith your Orod. ^^

7 upon it: surely the p' is grass.

41 • 1 let the p' renew their strength: *3816
42 • 5 he that giveth breath unto the p" 5971

6 give thee for a covenant of the p'.

22 But this is ap' robbed and spoiled;

43 : 4 men for thee, and p' for thy life. *3816

8 Bring...the blindp'that have eyes.5971

9 and let thep' be assembled: who*3816
20 the desert, to give drink to my p", 5971

21 This p" have I formed for myself; ^^

44- 7 since I appointed the ancient p'?

47 : 6 I was wroth with my p'. I have
49: 1 hearken, yep', from far; TheLord*3816

8 give thee for a covenant of the p'. 5971

13 for the Lord hath comforted his p'.
||

22 and set up my standard to the p' :*
^^

61: 4 Hearken unto me. my p'; andgive
^,

4 to rest for a light of thep-. *
,

5 and mine arms shall judge thep ;*
^^

7 the p" in whose heart is my law

:

16 and say unto Zion, Thou artmyp'.
,^

22 that pleadeth the cause of his p\
^,

62: 4 My p' went down aforetime into

5 my p' is taken away for nought?
6 my p' shall know my name : .

9 for the Lord hath comforted his p .
^^

53: 8 for the transgression of my p' was
55 : 4 given him for a witness to the p .

*3816

4 leader and commander to the p'. *

56: 3 utterly separated me from hisp': 5971

7 called an house of prayer for all p •*,,

57 : 14 block out of the way of my p".

58: 1 shew my p' their transgression,
60: 2 earth, and gross darkness the p'

:
*3816

21 Thyp' also shall be all righteous :5971

61 : 9 and their offspring among the p' :*
\\

62 : 10 gates ; prepare ye the way of the p':

10 stones ; lift up a standard for thep'.*
^

12 they shall call them. The holy p'.

63: 3of thep' there was none with me:*
^^

6 tread down thep' in mine anger, *
^^

8 they are my p', children that will ,,

11 the days of old, Moses, and hisp'.
14 so didst thou lead thy p\ to make

^^

18 p' of thy holiness have possessed ^^

64: 9 we beseech thee, we are all thyp'. '^

65: 2 all the day unto a rebellious p", ,,

3 Ap' that provoketh me to anger ^^

10 in, for my p' that have sought me. ,^

18 a rejoicing, and her p" a joy.
,,

19 in Jerusalem, and joy in myp':

Isa
Jer

MAIN CONCORDANCE,
65 : 22 days of a tree are the days of my p",597l

1 : 18 and against the p' of the land.
2: 11 myp' have changed their glory for

||

13 myp' have committed two evils ; "

31 wherefore say myp'. We are lords; '\

32 vet myp' have forgotten me days
4:10 thou hast greatly deceived thisp'

11 it be said to thisp' and to Jerusalem."
11 toward the daughter of my p', not
22 For my p' is foolish, they have not

5: 14 this p' wood, and it shall devour
21 Hear now this. foolish p'. and
23 But this p" hath a revolting and a

'

26 among myp' are found wicked men:[|
31 and myp' love to have it so: and

6: 14 of the daughter of myp' slightly,

19 I will bring evil upon this p'. even
21 lay stumblingblocks before this p',

"

22 a p' eometh from the north country,
26 daughter of myp'. gird thee with||

27 tower and a fortress among my p".

7: 12 for the wickedness of my p' Israel.

16 Therefore pray not thou for thisp'.
'

23 be your God, and ye shall be myp':"
33 carcases of this p' shall be meat for"

8: 5 is thisp' of Jerusalem slidden back"
7 but myp' know not the judgment of"

11 of the daughter of my p' slightly, "

19 of the cry of the daughter of my p'

21 the daughter of myp' am I hurt; "

22 of the daughter of my p' recovered?"
9: 1 the slain of the daughter of myp'! "

2 I might leave my p'. and go from "

7 I do for the daughter of myp'?
15 I will feed them, even thisp'. with '

10: 3 For the customs of the p' are vain:*"
11 : 4 so shall ye be my p', and I will be

14 pray not thou for this p', neither
12: 14 have caused myp' Israel to inherit;"

16 diligently learn the ways of my p'.

16 they taught myp' to swear by Baal;
16 they be built in the midst of myp'.

||

13: 10 This evil p'. which refuse to hear
11 they might be unto me for a p', and

'

14:10 Thus saith the Lord unto hisp',

11 Pray not for this p' for their good.
16 thep' to whom they prophesy shall

17 virgin daughter of myp' is broken
^^

15: 1 mind could not be toward thisp': ^

7 I will destroy myp'. since they
20 unto this p' a fenced brazen wall. ^^

16: 5 taken away my peace from this p'.

10 Shalt shew these p' all these words.
17: 19 in the gate of the children of thep'.^^

18: 15 Because myp' hath forgotten me.
_^

19: 1 and take of the ancients of the p .

11 so will I break thisp' and this city.
_^

14 Lord's house ; and said to all the p',^^

21 : 7 the p'. and such as are left in this

8 unto this p' thou shalt say. Thus
22: 2 thyp' that enter in by these gates:

^^

4 he, and his servants, and his p .

23: 2 against the pastors that feed myp ;^^

13 and caused my p' Israel to err.

22 had caused myp" to hear my words.^^

27 to cause my p" to forget my name ^^

32 and cause my p' to err by their lies.
_^

32 they shall not profit this p ' at all, ^^

33 when this p', or the prophet, or a
_ ^^

34 prophet, and the priest, and thep ,
_^

24: 7 they shall be myp'. and I will be
25: 1 concerning all the p' of Judah in ,^

2 spake unto all thep' of Judah. and
^_

19 and his princes, and all his p'

;

20 And all the mingled p', and all the

24 mingled p' that dwell in the desert,

26: 7 the p' heard Jeremiah speaking 5971

8 end of speaking...unto all the p'.

8 prophets and all thep' took him. ^^

9 p" were gathered against Jeremiah
_^

11 unto the princes and to all the p'.
_ ,,

12 unto all the princes and to all the p ,^^

16 said the princes and all thep' unto
^^

17 spake to all the assembly of the p , ..

18 and spake to all the p" of Judah.
23 into the graves of the common p . „
24 hand of the p' to put him to death.

^^

27: 12 and serve him and hisp'. and live.
^,

13 Why will ye die. thou and thyp'. by ,,

16 to the priests and to all this p',

28: 1 of the priests and of all the p',

5 and in the presence of all thep that^^

7 ears, and in the ears of all the p ; ^^

11 spake in the presence of all the p., ^,

15 thou makest thisp' to trust in a iie.^^

29: 1 to all the p' whom Nebuchadnezzar
^,

16 all thep' that dwelleth in this city,
,,

25 all the p' that are at Jerusalem. ^ ^,

32 have a man to dwell among this p ;
^^

32 the good that I will do for my p'.
..

30: 3 again the capitivity of my p' Israel
,,

22 ye shall be my p', and I will be your^^

31 : 1 of Israel, and they shall be my p .

2 The p' which were left of the sword,.

7 Lord, save thyp", the remnant ot .,

14 my p' shall be satisfied with my
_ ..

33 their God. and they shall be myP •
..

32: 21 brought forth thy p' Israel out of
.,

38 And they shall be myp'. and I will
..

42 all this great evil upon this p'. so
,,

33: 24 thou not what thisp' have spoken,
.,

24 they have despised myp', that tney^,

34 : 1 all thep', fought against Jerusalem.*..
8 had made a covenant with all me p ._

10 when all the princes, and all the p . ..

19 priests, and all the p' of the land.
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La 1:

Eze 3

16 thisp' hathnothearkeneduntome:5971
6 words of the Lord in. ..ears of the p'

"

7 hath pronounced against this p'.

9 the Lord to all the p' in Jerusalem,
"

9 thep' that came from the cities of "

10 house, in the ears of all the p'.

13 read the book in the ears of the p'. "

14 thou hast read in the ears of thep'.
"

2 nor the p" of the land, did hearken "

4 in and went out among the p'

:

12 then-ce in the midst of the p'.

18 thy servants, or against this p".

1 had spoken unto all the p'. saying,
"

4 the hands of all thep', in speaking "

4 seeketh not the welfare of thisp', "
8 and the houses of the p', with Are, "

9 the remnant of thep' that remained"
9 the rest of the p' that remained.

10 the guard left of the poor of the p".
"

14 home : so he dwelt among the p'.

5 and dwell with him among the p'
: '\

6 among the p' that were left in the
41 : 10 the residue of the p' that were in '*

10 all thep' that remained in Mizpah, "

13 all the p' which were with Ishmael **

14 p' that Ishmael had carried away "

16 the remnant of the p' whom he had "

1 the P' from the least even unto the
"

8 all the p" from the least even to the
"

I end of speaking unto all the p' all "

4 p', obeyed not the voice of the Lord,
44: 15 p' that dwelt in the land of Egypt. "

20 Then Jeremiah said unto all the p'.

20 all the p' which had given him that
"

21 princes, and the p" of the land, did '.

24 Jeremiah said unto all the p', and
16 let us go again to our ownp'. and to

24 into the hand of thep' of the north.

'

42 shall be destroyed from being a p".

46 the p' of Chemosh perisheth: for

I Gad, andhisp' dwell in his cities? "

6 Myp" hath been lost sheep: their "

16 they shall turn every one to his p',

37 mingled p' that are in the midst of

41 ap' shall come from the north, and5971
45 Myp'. go ye out of the midst of her."
58 thep' shall labour in vain, and the* '|

6 was no bread for the p' of the land.
|.

15 captive certain of the poor of the p',..

15 residue of the p' that remained in .

25 who mustered the p' of the land ;
..

25 men of the p' of the land, that were
.

28 p' whom Nebuchadrezzar carried |

I city sit solitary, that was full of p'!

7 p' fell into the hand of the enemy,
II All herp' sigh, they seek bread;
18 hear. I pray you, all p'. and behold*

..

2: 11 of the daughter of myp';
.,

3:14 I was a derision to all myp'; and ..

45 and refuse in the midst of thep'. *
..

48 of the daughter of my p'.

4: 3 the daughter of myp' is become
6 daughter of my p' is greater than ..

10 of the daughter of myp'.
5 not sent to a p' of a strange speech
6 to many p' of a strange speech and*

11 unto the children of thyp', and
7 : 27 the p' of the land shall be troubled:

..

11 : 1 the son of Benaiah. princes of thep'...

17 will even gather you from thep', *
..

20 they shall be my p'. and I will be
12: 19 say unto the p" of the land, Thus ..

9 not be in the assembly of my p'.

10 because they have seduced my p',
..

17 against the daughters of thyp',
18 Will ye hunt the souls of myp'. and..

19 will ye pollute me among myp' for

19 lying to myp' that hear your lies?
..

21 and deliver myp' out of your hand...

23 deliver my p" out of your hand

:

8 him off from the midst of my p"

;

9 him from the midst of myp' Israel.
_.

II thev may be my p'. and I may be
9 many p' to pluck it up by the roots

..

15 might give him horses and muchp'...
18 : 18 which is not good among his p'. lo.

..

20: 34 I will bring you out from thep', *
..

35 you into the wilderness of thep ,
*

..

41 when I bring you out from the p',*
..

21 : 12 for it shall be upon my p'. it shall
..

12 of the sword shall be upon my p; :
..

22: 29 p' of the land have used oppression,..

23: 24 and with an assembly of p'. which*
..

24: 18 spake unto the p' in the morning: ..

19 thep' said unto me. Wilt thou not

25: 7 I will cut thee off from the p', and*
..

14 Edom by the hand of myp' Israel:

26 : 2 broken thatwas the gates of the p ;*..

7 and companies, and muchp'.
II he shall slay thyp' by the sword, ._

20 into the pit. with the p' of old time.
..

27 : 3 merchant of the p' for many isles.*
..

33 of the seas, thou filledst many p :*

36 merchants among the p' shall hiss*..

28: 19 that know thee among thep' shall

25 p' among whom they are scattered.*..

29: 13 gather the Egyptians from the p *

30: 5 all the mingled p'. and Chub, and
11 He and his p' with him. the 5971

31 : 12 the p' of the earth are gone down *
..

32: 3 thee with a company of many p :

9 will also vex the hearts of many p .*
.

10 will make many p' amazed at thee.
..

33: 2 speak to the children of thyp'. and
..

2 p' of the land take a man of their
. ^,

3 blow the trumpet, and warn thep :

13:

14:

17:
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Hze 33: 6 trumpet, and thop" be not warned ;5971
12 say unto the children of thy p\ The "

17 Yet the children of thy p' say. The "

30 children of thy p' still are talking "
31 i'ome unto thee as the p' cometh. "
31 they sit before thee as my p\ and "

34: 13 I will bring them out from the p', * "

30 even the house of Israel, are my p;
"

36: 3 talkers, and are an infamy of the p' :"

8 yield your fruit to my p' of Israel ;
*'

12 walk upon you. even my p' Israel :
"

15 the reproach of the p' any more, *
"

20 These are the p' of the Lord, and
28 ye shall be myp', and I will be your"

37: 12 my p", I will open your graves,
13 have opened your graves. O my p'.

*'

18 children of thy p' shall speak unto "

23 so shall they be my p". and I will
27 their God, and they shall be my p'.

"

38: 6 his bands: and manyp" with thee.*"
8 gathered out of many p'. against * "

9 thy bands, and many p' with thee.*
"

12 the p' that are gathered out of the "

14 my p' of Israel dwelleth safely, **

15 and many p" with thee, all of them* "

16 come up against my p' of Israel, "
22 the many p' that are with him, an* "

4 bands, and the p' that is with thee:*"
7 known in the midst of my p' Israel;"

13 all the p' of the land shall bury "
27 brought them again from the p', * "

14 those things which are for the p'. "
11 sacrifice for the p", and they shall "
19 even into the utter court to the p', "
19 shall not sanctify thep' with their "

23 shall teach my p' the difference "
8 shall no more oppress my p'

; and "
9 away your exactions from my p', "

16 the p' of the land shall give this "
22 prepare for himself and all the p' "
3 the p' of the land shall worship at **

9 when thep' of the land shall come "

18 myp' be not scattered every man "
20 the utter court, to sanctify the p". '*

24 shall boil the sacrifice of the p'. "
44 kingdom.. .not be left to other p', 5972
4 p', nations, and languages, * '*

7 all the p' heard the sound of the * "

7 all the p', the nations, and the * "

29 That every p', nation,. ..language, "

4: 1 the king, unto all p', nations, and* "

5: 19 him, allp', nations, and languages,*"
6: 25 Darius wrote unto all p", nations, * "

7: 14 that all p", nations, and languages,*"
27 be given to the p' of the saints of "

8: 24 destroy the mighty and the holy p' .5971
9: 6 fathers, and to all thep' of the land."

15 that hast brought thy p' forth out '*

16 Jerusalem and thy p' are become "
19 and thy p' are called by thy name. "
20 my sin and the sin of my p' Israel. "
24 upon thy p' and upon thy holy
26 the p' of the prince that shall come "

10: 14 what shall befall thy p' in the
11: 14 the robbers of thyp' shall exalt

15 neither his chosen p'. neither shall
"

23 become strong with a small p'. 1471
32 but thep' that do know their God 5971
33 among thep' shall instruct many: "

12: 1 standeth for the children of thyp": "

1 that time thy p' shall be delivered.
"

7 to scatter the power of the holy p'.
"

Ho 1 : 9 for ye are not my p'. and I will not
"

10 Ye are not my p', there it shall be "

2: 23 say to them which were not myp', "

23 Thou art myp' ; and they shall say,"
4: 4 for thy p' are as they that strive "

6 My p' are destroyed for lack of "
8 They eat up the sin of my p', and "
9 there shall be, likep', like priest: "

12 Myp' ask counsel at their stocks, "
14 p' that doth not understand shall "

6: 11 1 returned the captivity of my p'.

7 : 8 hath mixed himself among the p' ;
*"

9: 1 not. O Israel, for joy, as other p' :
* "

10: 5 the p" thereof shall mourn over it, "
10 p' shall be gathered against them,*'*
14 shall a tumult arise among thy p', "

11 : 7 my p' are bent to backsliding from "

Joe 2: 2 a great p' and a strong; there hath "

5 as a strong p' set in battle array. "
6 face the p' shall be much pained: * "

16 Gather the p', sanctify the • "
17 Spare thyp', O Lord, and give not "
17 should they say among the p', * "

18 jealous for his land, and pity his p'. "

19 will answer and say unto his p', "
26, 27 myp' shall never be ashamed. "

8: 2 there for my p' and for my heritage"
3 And they have cast lots for myp'; "
8 to the Sabeans, to ap' far off: *1471

16 the Lord will be the hope of hisp', 5971
1: 5 p' of Syria shall go into captivity

"

3 : 6 the city, and the p' not be afraid?
"

7 : Sin the midst of my p' Israel

:

"

16 Go, prophesy unto my p' Israel.
"

8 : 2 end is come upon my p' of Israel ;
"

9: 10 All the sinners of myp" shall die "
14 bring again the captivity of my p' "
13 have entered into the gate of myp'"

1: 8 country? and of what p' art thou? "
3: 5 So thep' of Nineveh believed God. 682
1: 2 Hear, all ye p' ; hearken. O earth.*5971

9 he is come unto the gate of myp". "
2: 4 hath changed the portion of myp': **

8 Even of late my p' is risen up as an "
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Mic 2: 9 women of myp' have ye cast out 5971

11 shall even be the prophet of this p'.
"

3 : 3 Who also eat the flesh of my p'. and"
5 the prophets that make my p' err.

"

4: 1 the hills; and p' shall flow unto it*
"

3 he shall judge among many p', * "

5p' will walk every one in the name*"
13 thou Shalt beat in pieces many p':* "

5 : 7 of many p' as a dew from the Lord,*"
8 in the midst of many p' as a lion * "

6: 2 hath a controversy with his p'. and "

3 O my p', what have I done unto "
5 O my p', remember now what "

16 shall bear the reproach of my p'. "
7 : 14 Feed thy p" with thy rod, the flock "

Na 3: 13 p' in the midst of thee are women: "
18 p' is scattered upon the mountains,"

Hab 2: 5 and heapeth unto him allp': * "

8 remnant of the p' shall spoil thee:*
"

10 thy house by cutting off manyp', * "

13 the p' shall labour in the very fire,*
"

13 and thep' shall weary themselves*3816
3: 13 forth for the salvation of thyp'. 5971

16 when he cometh up unto the p'. he "

Zap 1:11 all the merchant p' are cut down; "
2: 8 they have reproached myp'. and "

9 residue of my p' shall spoil them. "
9 remnant of myp' shall possess *1471

10 magnified themselves against...p' 5971
3: 9 I turn to the p' a pure language. * "

12 of thee an afflicted and poor p'. "
20 a praise among all p' of the earth,*

"

Hag 1: 2 Thisp' say. The time is not come, "
12 with the remnant of the p', obeyed "

12 and the p' did fear before the Lord. "

13 in the Lord's message unto the p', "
14 spirit of all the remnant of the p"; "

2: 2 priest, and to the residue of thep',
"

4 and be strong, all ye p' of the land,
"

14 So is this p', and so is this nation "
Zee 2: 11 in that day, and shall be myp': "

7 : 5 Speak unto all the p' of the land, "
8: 6 the remnant of thisp' in these days,"

7 I will save my p' from the east "

8 shall be myp', and I will be their "
11 not be unto the residue of this p' as

"

12 remnant of this p' to possess all "
20 that there shall come p', and the * "

22 manyp' and strong nations shall * "

9: 16 in that day as the flock of hisp':
10: 9 And I will sow them among the p' :*"

11 : 10 which I had made with all the p'. * "

12: 2 unto all thep" round about, when* "

3 a burdensome stone for allp' : all*
"

3 though all thep" of the earth be *1471
4 smite every horse of the p' vrith *597l
6 shall devour all the p' round about,*"

13: 9hear them: I will say, It is myp': "

14: 2 residue of the p' shall not be cut off"
12 Lord will smite all the p' that have*"

Mai 1 : 4 The p' against whom the Lord hath"
2: 9 base before all the p', according "

M't 1: 21 shall save his p' from their sins. S992
2: 4 and scribes of thep' together, he

6 Governor, .. .shall rule myp' Israel.
"

4: 16 The p' which sat in darkness saw "

23 all manner of disease among the p."
24 they brought unto him all sick p" *

25 great multitudes of p' from Galilee, *

7 : 28 p' were astonished at his doctrine .*3793

9: 23 and thep" making a noise, * "

25 when thep' were put forth, he went*"
35 and every disease among the p'. *S992

12: 23 all thep' were amazed, and said, *S79S
46 While he yet talked to thep". *

"

14: 13 and when the p' had heard thereof.*"
15 : 8 p' draweth nigh unto me with their2992
21 : 23 the elders of the p' came unto him "

26 shall say. Of men ; we fear the p" ; *879S
26: 3 scribes, and the elders of the p',

5 there be an uproar among thep"
47 chief priests and elders of thep".

27: 1 and elders of the p' took counsel
15 to release unto thep' a prisoner,
25 Then answered all the p', and sa.id,2992
64 him away, and say unto the p',

M'r 5: 21 side, much p' gathered unto him :*379$
24 and much p' followed him, and *

"

6: 33 And the p' saw them departing, and"
34 saw muchp', and was moved with*"
45 while he sent away thep'. * "

7: 6p' honoureth me with their lips, 2992
14 he had called all thep" unto him, *S79S
17 entered into the house from the p',*"

8: 6 commanded thep' to sit down on* "

6 and they did set them before the p'.*"

34 he had called thep' unto him with*"
9: 15 And straightway all the p', when * "

25 Jesus saw that the p' came running*"
10: 1 and thep' resort unto him again;*

"

46 disciples and a great number of p',* "

11 : 18 p' was astonished at his doctrine * "

32 say. Of men ; they feared the p ' : S992
12: 12 lay hold on him, but feared the p' •*379S

37 the common p' heard him gladly. "
41 beheld how thep' cast money into*

"

14: 2 lest there be an uproar of the p'. 2992
15: 11 But the chief priests moved the p\*3793

15 so Pilate, willing to content the p',*"

Lu 1:10 multitude of thep' were praying
17 ready a p' prepared for the Lord.
21 And the p' waited for Zacharias,
68 hath visited and redeemed his p',

11 knowledge of salvation unto his p
2: 10 great joy, which shall be to allp'.

31 prepared before the face of allp';
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: 32 and the glory of thy p" Israel. 2992
: 10 And the p' asked him. saying, *S793
15 And as the p' were in expectation, 2992
18 preached he unto thep'. "

21 Now when all the p' were baptized.
"

: 42 the p' sought him. and came uiito*3793
: 1 p' pressed upon him to hear the * "

3 and taught the p' out of the ship. * "

: 17 multitude of p' out of all Judasa
: 1 sayings in the audience of thep',

9 said unto the p' that followed
11 went with him. and much p".

12 much p' of the city was with her,
16 and. That God hath visited hisp'
24 speak unto thep' concerning
29 And all the p' that heard him, and 2992

: 4 And when much p' were gathered*579^
40 the p' gladly received him: for *

"

42 as he went the p' thronged him. * "

47 declared unto him before all thep' 2992
: 11 And the p', when they knew it, *S79S
13 go and buy meat for all this p'. Z992
18 saying. Whom say the p" that I *S793
37 from the hill, much p' met him. * "

: 14 dumb spake ; and the p' wondered.*"
29 when thep' were gathered thick * "

: 1 an innumerable multitude of p', *
"

54 he said also to the p'. When ye see*"
: 14 said unto the p'. There are six days*"
17 the p' rejoiced for all the glorious * "

: 43 all the p', when they saw it, gave 2992
: 47 chief of the p' sought to destroy
48 the p' were very attentive to hear "

: 1 as he taught thep' in the temple, "
6 say. Of men ; all the p ' will stone us

:

"

9 he to speak to the p' this parable ;
"

19 and they feared the p' : for they
26 take hold of his words before thep':"
45 in the audience of all the p' he said

"

: 23 in the land, and wrath upon thisp'.

"

38 all thep' came early in the morning"
: 2 kill him ; for they feared the p '. "
66 the elders of the p' and the chief

; 4 to the chief priests and to the p',

5 He stirreth up the p', teaching
13 priests and the rulers and the p',

14 me, as one that perverteth the p'
:

"
27 followed him a great company of p',"

35 And the p' stood beholding. And "
48 And all the p' that came together *S793

: 19 and word before God and all thep' :2992
: 22 p' which stood on the other side *8793
24 p' therefore saw that Jesus was * "

: 12 much murmuring among the p' *
"

12 said. Nay ; but he deceiveth the p' :*"

20^)' answered and said. Thou hast a*
"

31 many of the p' believed on him, *
"

32 heard that thep' murmured such* "

40 Many of the p', therefore, when *
"

43 was a division among the p' * "

49 this p' who knoweth not the law are*"
: 2 all thep' came unto him ; and he sat2992
: 42 because of the p' which stand by 1*3793
50 that one man should die for thep',2992

: 9 Much p' of the Jews therefore kBewS793
12 next daymuehp' that were come to*"
17 Thep' therefore that was with him*"
18 For this cause the p' also met him,*

'*

29 Thep' therefore, that stood by, and*"
34 p' answered him. We have heard * "

: 14 that one man should die for the p'.2992
: 47 and having favour with all the p'. "
: 9 the p' saw him walking and praising"
11 all the p" ran together unto them in"
12 he answered unto the p'. Ye men of"
23 be destroyed from among the p'.

: 1 And as they spake unto thep', the "

2 grieved that they taught the p', and"
8 Ye rulers of thep', and elders of

10 you all, and to all the p' of Israel,
"

17 it spread no further among the p',
"

21 punish them, because of the p'
: for

"

25 and the p' imagine vain things? * "

27p ' of Israel, were gathered togethei",*"
:12 and wonders wrought among thep';"
13 them: but thep' magnified them. "
20 and speak in the temple to the p'

25 in the temple, and teaching the p'. "
26 they feared the p', lest they should "

34 had in reputation among all the p',
"

37 and drew away muchp' after him: "

: 8 wonders and miracles among the p".

"

12 stirred up thep', and the elders,
; 17 thep' grew and multiplied in Egypt,"
34 seen the affliction of myp'

: 6 the p' with one accord gave heed *379^
9 and bewitched the p' of Samaria, 1U8U
2 which gave much alms to the p', 2992

41 Not to all the p', but unto witnesses"
42 commanded us to preach unto thep',"
24 much p' was added unto the Lord. 5795
26 with the church, and taught much p."
4 Easter to bring him fortn to the p '.2992

11 expectation of the p' of the Jews.
22 the p' gave a shout, saying. It is 1218
15 any word of exhortation for the p',2992
17 God of this p' of Israel chose our
17 exalted the p' when they dwelt as

"

24 of repentance to all the p' of Israel."
31 who are his witnesses unto the p'

.

"

11 the p' saw what Paul had done, *3798
13 have done sacrifice with the p'. *

||
14 and ran in among thep', crying out,*|^
18 scarce restrained they the p', that,*

"

19 who persuaded the p', and, having*"
14 take out of them a p' for his uame.2S9S
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People's
Perpetual

5 sought to brine them out to the p'.ms
8 And they troubled the p' and the *S79a

13 thither also, and stirred up the p'.* "

: 10 thee : for I have much p' in this city.2992
: 4 saying unto the p\ that they should"
26 and turned away muchp', saying S793
30 would have entered in unto the p', 1218
33 have made his defence unto the p'.

"

35 the townclerk had appeased the p',*3793
: 27 stirred up all the p', and laid hands*"
28 against thep\ and the law, and 2992
30 was moved, and thep'ran together:"
35 soldiers for the violence of the p\ *S793
36 Forthe multitude of thep'followed2992
39 thee, suffer me to speak unto the p'."

40 beckoned with the hand unto the p'."

: 5 not speak evil of the ruler of thy p'.
"

:12neitherraisingupthep', neitherin*5795
: 17 Delivering thee from thep'. and i

23 should shew light unto thep', and
: 2 barbarous p' shewed us no little *

17 committed nothing against the p\
26 Go unto this p', and say. Hearing ye"
27 the heart of this p' is waxed gross,*

"

: 25 also in Osee, I will call them my p',
"

25 which were not my p'
; and her "

26 said unto them. Ye are not my p'
;

"
: 19 to jealousy by them that are no p',*lU8u
21 a disobedient and gainsaying p'. 2992

: 1 then, Hath God cast away his p'?

2 God hath notcastaway his p' which"
: 10 Rejoice, ye Gentiles, with hisp'.
11 Gentiles: and laud him, all yep". * "

: 7 Thep" sat down to eat and drink, "

; 21 other lips will I speak unto this p" ;

"

: 16 their God, and they shall be my p". "

: 14 a peculiarp", zealous of good works."
; 17 reconciliation for the sins of the p."
: 9 therefore a rest to the p" of God.
; 3 as for thep", so also for himself, to

"

; 5 to take tithes of thep" according "
11 (for under it thep" received the law,)"
10 God, and they shall be to me a p": "
7 himself, and for the errors of the p" :"

19 spoken every precept to all the p" "

19 sprinkled...the book, and all the p",
"

30 again. The Lord shall judge his p".
"

25 suffer affliction with the p' of God, "
12 sanctify the p" with his own blood, "

9 an holy nation, a pec!\iliar p" ; that "
10 Which in time past were not a p", "
10 but are now the p" of God : which
1 false prophets also among the p",

5 having saved the p" out of...Egypt,
"

9 and tongue, and p", and nation

;

9 and kindreds, and p", and tongues,*"
9 And they of thep" and kindreds and*"
6 and kindred, and tongue, and p",

4 Come out of her, my p", that ye be "
1 a great voice of muchp" in heaven,*3793
3 with them, and they shall be his p',*2992

I

15 And he brought the p' olTering. 5971
18 shall not take of the p" inheritance "

15 For this p" heart is waxed gross, 2992
27 his own sins, and then for the p" : *

"

11 prophesy again before many p',

15 where the whore sitteth, are p", and"

2Pe 2:
Jude
Be 5:

7:
11:
14:
18:
19:
21:

people's

Le 9:
Eze46:
M't 13:
Heb 7:

peoples
Ee 10:

17:

Peor (pe'-or) See also Baal-peok; Beth-peoe;
Peob's.

Nu 23: 28 Balaam unto the top of P'. 6465
25 : 18 beguiled you in the matter of P",
31 : 16 against the Lord in the matter ofP "."

Jos 22: 17 Is the iniauityof P" too little for us,"

Peor's
Nu 25 : 18 the day of the plague for P" sake.*6465

peradventureA
Ge 18 : 24 P " there be fifty righteous within 194

28 P" there shall lack five of the fifty "

29 P' there shall be forty found there.
"

30 P" there shall thirty be found there.
"

31 P" there shall be twenty found there."
32 P" ten shall be found there. And

31 : 31 P" thou wouldest take by force *6435
32: 20 his face; p" he will accept of me. 194
38: 11 Lestp" he die also, as his brethren*
42: 4 said, Lestp" mischief befall him.
43: 12 your hand ;

p" it was an oversight: 194
44: 34 lestp" I see the evil that shall come*
50 : 15 Joseph will p" hate us, and will *3863

Ex 13: 17 God said, Lestp" the people repent
32: 30 p" I shall make an atonement for 194

Nu 22: 6p" I shall prevail, that we may smite
"

11 p" I shall be able to overcome them, "

23: 3 p" the Lord will come to meet me:
27 p" it will please God that thou mayest"

Jos 9: 7 P" ye dwell among us; and how
iSa 6: 6 p" he will lighten his hand from off "

9: 6 p" he can shew us our way that we "
IK1I8: 5p" we may find grass to save the

27 p" he sleepeth, and must be awaked. "

20:31 of Lsrael: p" he will save thy life.
2K1 2: 16 lest p"the Spirit of the Lord hath
Jer 20: 10 P" he will be enticed, and we shall 194
Eo 5:7 yet p" for a good man some would 5029
2Ti 2 : 25 if God p" will give them repentance3379

Perazim iper'-a-zim) See also Baal-perazim.
Isa 28: 21 Lord shall rise up as in mount P",

perceive See also pekceived; peeceivest; pee-
ceiveth; peeceiving.

De 29: 4 hath not given you an heart to p",*3046

Jos 22

:

lSal2:
2Sal9:
2Ki 4-

Job 9:
23:

Pr 1:
Ec 3:
Isa 6:

33:
M't 13:
M'r 4:

7:
8:

Lu 8:
Joh 4:

12:
Ac 8:

10:
17:
27:
28:

2C0 7:
iJo 3:

M'r
Lu

2:
1:
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9:

20:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
31 daywep"thattheLordisamongus,*3045
17 p" and see that your wickedness is*

"

6 for this day I p", that if Absalom
9 I p" that this is an holy man of God,"

11 he passeth on also, but I p" him not.995
8 and backward, but I cannot p" him :

"

2 top" the words of understanding; *

22 I p" that there is nothing better, *7200
9 not; and see ye indeed, butp" not. ;s045
19 deeper speech than thou canst p":t8085
14 seeing ye shall see, and shall notp':i//j2
12 seeing they may see, and not p'

;

18 Do ye notp", that whatsoever thing,S.^^9
17 p" ye not yet, neither understand? "
46 I p" that virtue is gone out of me. *1097
19 Sir, I p" that thou art a prophet. 2S3U
19 P" ye how ye prevail nothing? * "

23 For I p" that thou art in the gall of*3708
34 Ip" that God is no respecter of 2638
22 I p" that in all things ye are too 233u
10 I p.. .this voyage will be with hurt "
26 and seeing ye shall see, and notp':lu92
8p" that the same epistle hathmade*99i

leHerebyp" we thelove of God, *1097

perceived
Ge 19: 33, 35 he p" not when she lay down, *3045
J'g 6: 22 Gideon p" that he was an angel *7200
iSa 3: 8 And Eli p" that the Lord had called995

28 : 14 And Saul p" that it was Samuel, 3045
2Sa 5: 12 David p"...the Lord had established"

12: 19 David p" that the child was dead: 995
14: Ip" that the king's heart was toward3045

IKi 22 : 33 p" that it was not the king of Israel*7200
iCh 14: 2 David p"...the Lord had confirmed 3045
2Chl8: 32p"...it was not the king of Israel, *7200
Ne 6:12lp"that God had not sent him; *5234

16 p" that this work was wrought of 3045
13: lOp" that the portions of the Levites "

Es 4: 1 Mordecaip" all that was done, * "

Job 38: 18 thou p" the breadth of the earth? * 995
Ec 1 : 17 I p" that this also is vexation of 3045

2: 14 and I my.self p" also that one event "

Isa 64: 4 have not heard, nor p" by the ear, 238
Jer 23: 18 and hathp" and heard his word ? *7200

38: 27 him ; for the matter was not p". 8085
M't 16: 8 Which when Jesus p", he said \into*l097

21 : 45 they p" that he spake of them.
22: 18 Jesus p" their wickedness, and said"

8 when Jesus p" in his spirit that *192l
22 they p" that he had seen a vision
22 when Jesus p" their thoughts, he * "

45 hid from them, that theyp" it not:* US
19 p" that he had spoken this parable 1097
23 But he p" their craftiness, and sa.id2657

Joh 6: 15 p"...they would come and take him*i097
Ac 4:13 p" that they were unlearned and 2638

23: 6p"...the one part were Sadducees, 1097
29 I p" to be accused of questions of *2ii7

Ga 2: 9 p" the grace that was given unto 1097

perceivest
Pr 14: 7p" notinhimthelipsofknowledge*3045
Lu 6: 41 p" not the beam that is in thine *26S7

perceiveth
Job 14 : 21 low, but he p* it not of them. 995

33: 14 once, yea twice, yet manp" it not.*7789
Pr 31 : 1 8 p that her merchandise is good : 2938
perceiving
M'r 12 : 28 p

" that he had answered them well.*;i92
Lu 9 : 47 Jesus, p" the thought of their heart,*"
Ac 14: 9 p" that he had faith to be healed, * "

perdition
Joh 17 : 12 of them is lost, but the son of p"

;

Ph'p 1: 28 is to them an evident token of p",

2Th 2: 3 of sin be revealed, the son of p"; "
iTi 6: 9 drown men in destruction and p".

HeblO: 39 not of them who draw back untop"; "

2Pe 3: 7 of judgment and p" of ungodly men.*"
Ee 17 : 8 of the bottomless pit, andgo into p" :"

11 is of the seven, and goeth into p". "

Peres (pe'-res) See also Uphaesin.
Da 5: 28 P" ; Thy kingdom is divided, and 6537

Peresh ipe'-resJi)
iCh 7:16a son, and she called his name P" ;6570

Perez (pe'-rez) See also Peeez-uzzah ; Phaees.
iCh 27 : 3 Of the children of P" was the chief6557
Ne 11: 4ofMahalaleel, of the children of P";"

6 sons of P" that dwelt at Jerusalem "

Perez-uzza {pe"-rez-uz'-zah) See also Peeez-
uzzah.

lChl3: 11 that place is called P" to this day. 6560

Perez-uzzah {pe"-rez-uz'-zah) See also Peeez-
uzza.

2Sa 6: 8 name of the place P to this day. 6560

perfect See also peefected: peefecting; un-
peefect.

Ge 6:9 Noah was a just man and p* in his 8549
17 : 1 walk before me, and be thou p".

22: 21 sheep, it shall bep" to be accepted;
"

18: 13 Shalt bep" with the Lord thy God. "
25: 15 Shalt have ap" and just weight, S003

15 a p" and just measure shalt thou
32: 4 He is the Eock, his work is p"

: 8549
iSa 14 : 41 Lord God of Israel, Give a p" lot. *

"

2Sa 22: 31 As for God. his way is p" ; the word
"

33 power: and he maketh my wayp". "

iKi 8 : 61 Let your heart therefore be p" 8003
11: 4 his heart was notp" with the Lord "

15: 3 his heart was notp" with the Lord "
14 nevertheless Asa's heart was p" "

2Ki 20: 3 thee in truth and with ap" heart, "

68U

Le
De

iCh 12 : 38 came with a p' heart to Hebron, 8003;
28: 9 serve him with a p" heart and with "

29: 9 with p" heart they offered willingly
"

19 unto Solomon my son a p" heart,
2Ch 4 : 21 made he of gold, and that p" gold ; 4367"

15:17 heart of Asa was p" all his days. 800»
16: 9 them whose heart isp" toward him "

19: 9 faithfully, and with ap" heart.
25 : 2 of the Lord, but not with a p" heart."

Ezr 7: 12 unto Ezra the priest,. ..p" peace, 1585
Job 1: 1 and that man wasp" and upright, 8535

8 a p" and an upright man, one that "
2: 3 a p" and an upright man, one that "
8: 20 God will not cast away a p" man,
9: 20 if I say, I am p". it shall also prove "

21 Though I were p", yet would I not "
22 destroyeth the p" and the wicked "

22: 3 that thou makest thy ways p" ? 8552
36: 4 he that is p" in knowledge is with 8549
37:16 of him which isp" in knowledge?

Ps 18: 30 As for God, his way isp": the
32 strength, and maketh my way p". "

19: 7 law of the Lord isp", converting
37: 37 Mark thep" man, and behold the 8535
64 : 4 they may shoot in secret at the p" : "

101 : 2 behave myself wisely in a p" way. 8549
2 within my house with ap" heart. 8537
6 he that walketh in ap" wav, he 8549

138: 8 will p" that which concerneth me: 1584
139: 22 I hate them with p" hatred: I 8503

Pr 2: 21 land, and the p" shall remain in it.8549
4; 18 more and more unto thep" day. 3559

11 : 5 righteousness of the p" shall direot8549
Isa 18: 5 when the bud isp", and the sour *8552-

26: 3 Thou wilt keep him in p" peace, whose
38: 3 thee in truth and with ap" heart, 8003
42: 19 who is blind as he that isp", and *7999

Eze 16: 14 it was p" through my comeliness, 3632
27: 3 thou hast said, I am of p" beauty, "

11 they have made thy beauty p". *3634
28: 12 full of wisdom, and p" in beauty. 3632

15 Thou wastp" in thy ways from the854»
Mt 5:48 Be ye therefore p", even as your 5046

48 your Father which is in heaven isp"."
19: 21 If thou wilt be p", go and sell that "

Lu 1:3 having had p" understanding of al[*l99
6: 40 that is p" shall be as his master. *2675

Joh 17 : 23 that they may be made p" in one ; *50i&
Ac 3:16 hath given him this p" soundness S6J,7

22 : 3 p " manner of the 1aw of the fathers,*;95
24: 22 more p" knowledge of that way, * 197

Ro 12: 2 and acceptable, and p", will of God.io^s
iCo 2: 6 wisdom among them that arep": +

"

13: 10 But when that which isp" is come, "

2C0 12 : 9 strength is made p" in weakness. 501,8
13 : 11 Be p", be of good comfort, be of *2675

Ga 3:3 are ye now made p" by the flesh ? *2005
Eph 4: 13 unto ap" man, unto the measure *50A5
Ph'p 3: 12 attained, either were alreadyp": sous

15 Let us therefore, as many as hep'.SOuG
1 : 28 every man p" in Christ Jesus

:

4: 12 that ye may stand p" and complete "

3: 10 might p" that which is lacking 2675
3: 17 That the man of God may bep", * 739
2: 10 the captain of their salvation p" sous
5: 9 And being made p", he became the

"

7: 19 For the law made nothing p", but '*

9 : 9 make him that did the service p", "
11 a greater and morep" tabernacle, SOUS

10: 1 make the comers thereunto p". SOUS
11 : 40 without us should not be made p". "
12: 23 to the spirits of just men madep". "
13 : 21 Make you p" in every good work 2675

Jas 1 : 4 But let patience have her p" work, S0U6
4 bep" and entire, wanting nothing. "

17 and every p" gift is from above,
25 looketh into the p" law of liberty.

2: 22 and by works was faith madep" ? sous
3: 2 not in word, the same is ap" man, SOUS

iPe 5 : 10 suffered a while, make you p", 2675
iJo 4:17 Herein is our love madep", that sous

18 butp" love casteth out fear: sous
18 that feareth is not madep" in love.sous

Re 3: 2havenotfound thy works p" ftui37

perfected
2Ch 8: 16 So the house of the Lord was p : 800.<i

24 : 13 and the work was p" by them, 5927,724
Eze 27 : 4 thy builders have p" thy beauty. 3634
M't 21: 16 and sucklings thou hastp" praise?2675
Lu 13 : 32 and the third day I shall be p". SOUS
HeblO: 14 by one offering he hath p" for ever "

1Jo 2.: 5 in him verily is the love of God p" :

"

4 : 12 in us, and his love is p" in us,

perfecting
2C0 7 : 1 p" holiness in the fear of God. S005
Eph 4: 12 For the p" of the saints, for the 2677

perfection See also peefectness.
Job 11: 7 find out the Almighty untop"? 8503

15: 29 shall he prolong thep" thereof tt45i2
28: 3 darkness, andsearchethoutallp":*8503

Ps 50: 2 Out of Zion, thep" of beauty, 4359
119: 96 I have seen an end of all p": 8502

Isa 47: 9 shall come upon thee in their p' *8537
La 2: 15 Thep" of beauty. The joy of the 3632
Lu 8: 14 this life, and bring no fruit top '. 6052
2C0 13: 9 this also we wish, even your p". *2676
Heb 6: l of Christ, let us go on untop"; 5051

7 : 11 p" were by the Levitical priesthood,505(>

perfectly
Jer 23: 20 latter days ye shall consider itp*. 998
M't 14: 36 as touched were made p" whole. *1295
Ac 18: 26 unto him the way of God morep".* 197

23: 15 would enquire something morep"* "

Col

iTh
2Ti
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Ac 23 : 20 enquire somewhat of him more p'.* 197

iCo 1 : 10 but that ye be p' joined together *267S

iTh 5 : 2 know p" that the day of the Lord 199

perfectnesB See also perfection.
Col 3: 14 on charity, which is the bond oip'.SOA?

perform See also pebfokmkd ; pekfoemeth : pee-
FOEMING.

. 3 I will p' the oath which I sware *6965
: 18 art not able to p' it thyself alone. 6213
: 23 all that enter in to p" the service, *6633
: 13 which he commanded you top'. 6213

5 may p' the word which the Lord *696.5

; 23 of thy lips thou shalt keep and p" ;*6213

5 p' the duty of an husband's brother
7 p' the duty of my husband's brother.

: 13 p' unto thee the part of a kinsman,
12 day I will p' against Eli all things 6965

: 15 p' the request of his handmaid. 6213
; 12 then will Ip' my word with thee, *6965
; 15 Lord, that he might p' his saying,* "

3 to p' the words of this covenant *
"

24 he might p' the words of the law, " "

: 15 that the Lord might p" his word, * "

; 31 to p' the words of the covenant 6213
8 my petition, and to p' my request, "

; 12 their hands cannot p' their enterprise.
: 11 device, which they are not able to p'.

8 ever, that I may daily p' my vows. 7999
106 1 have sworn, and I will p' it, *6965

112 heart to p' thy statutes alway, 6213
. 7 zeal of the Lord of hosts will p' this."
21 vow a vow unto the Lord, and p' it.7999

: 28 and shall p' all my pleasure:
; 12 fori will hasten my word top' it. 6213

6 p' the oath which I have sworn *6965
6 Lord p' thy words which thou hast "

; 10 and p' my good word toward you,
"

: 14 will p' that good thing which I have"
: 25 We will surely p* our vows that 6213
25 your vows, and surely p' your vows."

; 25 will I say the word, and will p' it,
"

; 20 Thou wiltp' the truth to Jacob, 5414
15 thy solemn feasts, p' thy vows: 7999

: 33 shalt p' unto the Lord thine oaths: 591
: 72 p" the mercy promised to our *U160
: 21 promised, he was able also to p".

18 how to p' that which is good I fin(i*27 16
: 11 Now therefore p' the doing of it; *2005

6 will p" it until the day of Jesus * "

performance
Lu 1 : 45 there shall be a p' of those things *5050
2C0 8 : 11 so there may be a p" also out of *W05
performed
iSa 15: 11 hath notp' my commandments. 6965

13 p' the commandment of the Lord. "

2Sa 21 : 14 p' all that the king commanded. 6213
iKi 8:20 And the Lord hath p" his word *6965
2Ch 6: 10 The Lord therefore hathp' his word"
Ne 9:8 and hast p' thy words ; for thou art

"

Es 1: 15 she hath notp' the commandment*6213
5: 6half of the kingdom it shall be p'.

7: 2 and it shall bep', even to the half "
Ps 65 : 1 and unto thee shall the vow be p'. 7999
Isa 10: 12 the Lord hathp' his whole work 1214
Jer 23: 20 have p' the thoughts of his heart: 6965

30: 24 he have p' the intents of his heart: "

34 : 18 not p' the words of the covenant
35: 14 The words of Jonadab...arep';

16 p' the commandment of their father,"
51 : 29 purpose of the Lord shall be p" * "

Eze37: 14 the Lord have spoken it, andp' it, 6213
Lu 1 : 20 day that these things shall be p'. *1096

2: 39 p' all things according to the law *5055
Ro 15: 28 When therefore I have p' this, *2005

performeth
Ne 5: 13 that p' not this promise, even thus6965
Job 23: 14 p' the thing that is appointed for 7999
Ps 57: 2 unto God that p" all things for me.1584
Isa 44: 26 p' the counsel of his messengers; 7999

performing
Nu 15: 3 offering, or a sacrifice in p'a vow,*6381

8 or for a sacrifice in p' a vow, * "

perfume See also peefumed ; peefumes.
Ex 30: 35 And thou shalt make it a p', a *7004

37 for the p' which thou shalt make,* "

Pr 27: 9 Ointment andp' rejoice the heart:
"

perfumed
Pr 7:17 have p" my bed with myrrh, aloes, 5130
Ca 3:6 p" with myrrh and frankincense. 6999

perfumes
Isa 57: 9 and didst increase thy p', and 7547

Perga ipur'-gah)
Ac 13: 13 they came to P' in Pamphylia: WU

14 when they departed from P', they "

14 : 25 they had preached the word in P; "

Pergamos ipur'-ga-rnos)
Ee 1:11 and unto P ', and unto Thyatira, *i,010

2 : 12 angel of the church in P' write ;
* "

perhaps
Ac 8: 22 if p' the thought of thine heart may 686
2C0 2: 7 lest p' such...should be swal]owed*^5s;
Ph'm 15 For p' he...departed for a season, 50^9

Perida ( per-i'-dah) See also Peeuda.
Ne 7 : 57 of Sophereth. the children of P\ 6514

peril See also perils.
La 5:9 gat our bread with the p" of our lives.
Bo 8: 35 or nakedness, or p', or sword? S79U

50

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
perilous
2Ti 3 : 1 the last days p' times shall come. *SU67

perils

2C0 11:26 in p' of waters, inp* of robbers. Z79U
26 in p' by mine own countrymen,
26 p' by the heathen, in p* in the city. "
26 in the city, in p' in the wilderness. "
26 in the wilderness, in p' in the sea, "
26 the sea. inp' among false brethren;*'

perish See also perished; perisheth; perish-
ing.

Ge 41;

People's
Perpetual 785

Ex

Le
Nu

De

36 land p* not through the famine. 3772
19: 21 Lord to gaze, and many of them p'..^)307

21: 26 or the eye of his maid, that itp'; *7843
26: 38 And ye shall p' among the heathen, 6
17: 12 Behold, we die, we p', we all p'. *

24: 20 latter end shall be that ho p' for evor.*8
24 Eber, and he also shall p' for ever.*

"

4: 26 shall soon utterly p' from off the lande
8: 19 you this day that yo shall surely p'. "

20 so shall yep': because ye would not "

11 : 17 ye p' quickly from off tl\e good land "

26: 5 A Syrian ready to p' was my father,
"

28: 20 destroyed, and until thou p' quickly;
"

22 they shall pursue thee until thou p'. "

30: 18 you this day, that ye shall surely p", "
Jos 23: 13 until yep' from off this good land

16 shall p' quickly from off the good
31 So let all thine enemies p", O Lord : "
10 shall descend into battle, and p'. 5595
1 p' one day by the hand of Saul

:

8 For the whole house of Ahab shallp':G
13 to kill, and to cause to p", all Jews,
16 according to the law: and if I p', I p'.

"

4 to be destroyed, to be slain, and to p'.

"

11 to destroy, to slay, and to cause top",
"

28 nor the memorial of them p" from 5486

J'g 5
lSa26

27
2Ki 9
Es

Job

Ps

6
8

18
20
29
31
34
36
1
2
9

37:
41:
49::

68:

3 Let the dayp' wherein I was born,
9 By the blast of God they p', and by

20 p' for ever without any regarding it. "

18 aside ; they go to nothing, and p'.
"

13 and the hypocrite's hope shall p'

:

17 His remembrance shall p' from the "
7 he shall p' for ever like his own dung"

13 blessing of him that was ready to p" "
19 have seen any p" for want of clothing

"

15 All flesh shall p' together, and manl478
12 they shall p' by the sword, and 5674
6 but the way of the ungodly shall p'. 6
12 lest he be angry, and yep' from the "
3 they shall fall and p' at thy presence."

18 expectation of the poor shall notp' "
20 the wicked shall p', and the enemies "

5 When shall he die, and his name p'? "

10 the fool and the brutish person p',

12 not: he is like the beasts thatp'. 1820
20 not, is like the beasts that p'.

2 let the wicked p' at.. .presence of God.6
73 : 27 they that are far from thee shall p" :

"
80: 16 p' at the rebuke of thy countenance. "

83 : 17 let them be put to shame and p'

:

92: 9 Lord, for, Ic, thine enemies shall p" ;

"

102 : 26 They shall p\ but thou shalt endure :

"

112: 10 the desire of the wicked shall p'.

146: 4 in that very day his thoughts p'.

Pr 10: 28 expectation of the wicked shall p".

11: 7 man dieth, his expectation shall p': "
10 the wicked p', there is shouting.
9 and he that speaketh lies shall p'.

28 A false witness shall p': but the man "

28 when they p', the righteous increase. "

18 there is no vision, the people p': *6544

19:
21:
28:
29:
31:

Ec 5:
Isa 26:

27

Jer

18
27

40
48
61

Eze 7
25

Da 2
Am

Jon

Zee
M't

M'r
Lu

Joh

6 drink unto him that is ready to p". 6
14 But those riches p' by evil travail

:

14 and made all their memory to p'.

13 ready to p' in the land of Assyria,
29'. 14 wisdom of their wise men shall p'.

41 : 11 they that strive with thee shall p'.

60: 12 that will not serve thee shall p';

4: 9 that the heart of the king shall p',

6: 21 neighbour and his friend shall p",

10: 11 they shall p' from the earth, and 7
15 time of their visitation they shiill p'. 6
18 the law shall notp" from the priest, "
10 drive you out, and ye should p'.

15 drive you out, and that ye mightp', "
15 and the remnant in Judahp'? "

8 the valley also shall p', and the plain
"

18 time of their visitation they shall p'. "

26 but the law shall p' from the priest, "
7 cause thee to p' out of the countries :

"

18 Daniel and his fellows should notp' 7
1: 8 the remnant of the Philistines shallp',6
2: 14 the flight shall p' from the swift,
3 : 15 the houses of ivory shall p', and the "
1: 6 will think upon us, that we p' not.

14 let us notp' for this man's life, and "

3: 9 from his fierce anger, that we p' not?
"

9: 5 and the king shall p' from Gaza.
5 : 29. 30 one of thy members should p'. 6S2
8:25 him, saying. Lord, save us: wep". "
9 : 17 wine runneth out. and the bottles p'

:"

18: 14 one of these little ones should p".

26: 52 the sword shall p' with the sword.
4: 38 Master, carest thou not that wep'? "
5: 37 be spilled, and the bottles shall p'. "
8: 24 saying. Master, master, we p'.

13: 3, 5 repent, ye shall all likewise p'.

33 that a prophet p" out of Jerusalem. "
15: 17 and to spare, and I p' with hunger! "
21 : 18 shall not an hair of your head p'.

3: 15 believeth in him should notp", *
"

16 believeth in him should not p',

10: 28 and they shall never p', neither
11 : 50 and that the whole nation p' not.

Ac 8 : 20 Thy money p" with thee, 1610, 1519.68L
13: 41 ye despisers, and wonder, andp': 868

Ro 2: 12 law shall alsop' without law: 6t2
iCo 1: 18 cross is to them thatp" foolishness :t"

8: 11 shall the weak brother p', for whom*"
2C0 2: 15 that are saved, and in them thatp:t"

4: 16 but though our outward man p\ *1S11
Col 2: 22 Which all are top' with the using ;)555e
2Th 2: 10 unrighteousness in them thatp' ; t BUZ
Heb 1: 11 They shall p'; bu'; thou remainest; "
2Pe 2: 12 utterly p' in their own corruption ;*2704

3: not willing that any should p'. but 622

perished
Nu 16

21
Jos 22
2Sa 1

Job 4
30

Ps 9
10
83

119
Ec 9
Jer 7

48
49

La 3
Joe
Jon
Mic

M't
Lu
Ac
1C0I5
Hebll
2Pe
Jude

6

6

6674

6522

33 p* from among the congregation
30 Heshbon is p' even unto Dibon.
20 manp' not alone in his iniquity. 1478
27 fallen, and the weapons of war p' ! 6
7 thee, who everp', being innocent? "

c profit me, in whom old age was p'? '*

6 their memorial is p' with them. "

16 the heathen are p' out of his land. "
10 Which p" at En-dor: they became 8045
92 should then have p' in mine affliction.

6

6 hatred, and their envy, is nowp";
28 truth is p', and is cut off from their "
36 riches that he hath gotten are p'. "
7 is counsel p' from the prudent? "

18 and my hope isp' from the Lord: "
11 because the harvest of the field isp',

"

10 up in a night, andp' in a night:
"

9 no king in thee? is thy counsellor p'? **

2 The good man isp' out of the earth:
"

32 into the sea, and p' in the waters. 699
51 p' between the altar and the temple :C;2^

37 he also p" ; and all, even as many "
18 are fallen asleep in Christ are p". '*

31 By faith the harlot Rahab p' not U881
6 being overflowed with water, p' : 6^2

11 and p' in the gainsaying of Core.

perisheth
Job '_: 11 The old lion p* for lack of prey, and
Pr 11 : ? and the hope of unjust men p'.

Ec 7:15 just man that p' in his righteousness."
Isa 57: 1 righteous p', and no man layeth
Jer 9:12 for what the land p' and is burned up*"

48:46 the people of Chemoshp': for thy * "

Joh 6: 27 Labour not for the meat which p'. 6Z2
Jas 1: 11 and the grace of the fashion of itr)':

"

iPe 1 : 7 more precious than of gold that p', "

perishing
Jpb o3: 10 and his life from p' by the sword.

Perizzitc {per'-iz-zite) See also Perizzites.
G' 13: 7 the P' dwelled then in the land.
Ex 33: 2 anu the Hittite. and the P".

34 : 11 and the Hittite, and the P\
Joe 9: 1 Amorite, the Canaanite. the P*.

11: 3P',and...Jebusitein the mountains,"
Perizzites ipcr'-iz-zites)

Ge 15:20Hittites, and the P, and the *6622
34:30 among the Canaanites and theP': "

3: 8 the P', and the Hivites, and the * "
17 the P', and the Hivites, and the * "

23: 23 and theHittites, and the P', and* "

7: 1 the P", and the Hivites, and the * "

20: 17 and the P', the Hivites, and the * "

3; 10 and the P'. and the Girgashites. * "

12: 8 the P'. the Hivites, and the *
"

17 : 15 in the land of the P' and of the
24: 11 the Amorites, and the P, and the*

"

1: 4 Canaanites and the P' into their
5 flew the Canaanites and the P'.

"

3: 5 Hittites, and Amorites, and P', * "

9: 20 F', Hivites, and Jebusites, which '*

8: 7 the P'o and the Hivites, and the "

9: 1 the Canaanites, the Hittites, the P."
9 : 5 Hittites. the Amorites, and the P',*

"

puijured
iTi 1 : 10 for liars, for p' persons, and if *1965

permission
iCo 7 : 6 But I speak this by p*. and not of tU77U

permit See also permitted.
iColG: 7 a while with you, if the Lord p". SO10
Heb 6: 3 And this will we do, if God p'.

permitted
Ac 26: 1 Thou artp' to speak for thyself. 2010
iCo 14: 34 it is notp' unto them to speak;

pernicious

2Pe 2: 2 many shall follow their p* ways; *68U

perpetual
Ge 9:12
Ex 29: 9

30: 8
31:16

Le 3:17
6:20

24: 9
25 : 34

Nu 19:21
Ps 9: 6

74: 3
78:66

Jer 5 : 22
8: 5

15:18
18: 16
23:40
25: 9

12
49:13
6U: 5

Ex

De

Jos

J'g

iKi
2Ch
Ezr
Ne

is with you, for p' generations: 5769
shall be theirs for a p' statute

:

a p* incense before the Lord 8548
generations, for a p' covenant. 5769
a p' statute for your generations
fine flour for a meat offering p', *g548
Lord made by fire by ap' statute. 57e»
sold; for it is their p' possession,
it shall be ap" statute unto them, "
destructions are come to ap'end:*5331
thy feet unto the p' desolations;
he put them to a p" reproach. 5769
bound of the sea by a p' decree,
slidden back by ap' backsliding? 5331
Why is my pain p', and my wound "
land desolate, and ap' hissing; 576»
and a p' shame, which shall not "
and an hissing, and p' desolations. "
and will make itp' desolations. * "

the cities thereof shall bep' wastes."
to the Lord in a p" covenant that "'

"



17 C A Perpetually
too Pbauiiel

Jer 51: 39 and sleep a p' sleep, and not wake,5769
57 shall sleep a p' sleep, and not wake,"

Eze35: 5 Because thou hast had a p' hatred, '\

9 will make thee p' desolations, and
|^

46: 14 by &p' ordinance unto th(( Lord.
Hab 3: 6 scattered, the p" hills did bow: *\
Zep 2: 9 and saltpits, and a p' desolation:

perpetually
iKi u: 3 mine heart shall be there p". 3605,3117
•2Ch 7: 16 mine heart shall be there p".

Am 1 : 11 all pity, and his anger did tear p'. 5703

perplexed
Es 3:15 drink : but the city Shushan was p'.943

Joe 1: 18 the herds of cattle arep". because
Lu 9: 7 And he wasp', because that it was ifSO

24: 4 as they were much p' thereabout,
2Co 4: 8 we are p', but not in despair: 639

perplexity
Isa 22 : 5 and of p' by the Lord God of hosts 3998
Mic 7: 4 Cometh; now shall be their p'.

Lu 21 : 25 earth distress of nations, with p*
; 6U0

persecute See also persecuted; peesecutest;
PEESECUTING. ^ ,

Job 19- 22 Why do ye p" me as God, and are 7291
28 Why p' we him, seeing the root of "

Ps 7: 1 save me from all them that p' me,* "

5 Let the enemy p' my sou], and *
"

10: 2 in his pride doth p' the poor: *1814
31: lo enemies,. ..from them thatp" me. 7291
35 : :i the way against them that p' me :

* "

6 let the angel of the Lord p' them.* "

69: 26 theyp' him who thou hast smitten;"
71: 11 forsaken him: p' and take him; *

"

8-^: 15 Sop" them with thy tempest, and* "

119 : 84 judgment on them that p" me?
86 theyp' me wrongfully; help thou "

Jer 17: 18 them be confounded that p' me,
29: 18 I will P' them with the sword,*729l,310

La 3: 66 P' and destroy them in anger *729l
M't 5: 11 men shall revile you, and p' you, 1377

44 despitefully use you, and p' you; "
10: 23 when theyp" you in this city, flee "
23 : 34 and p' them from city to city:

"

Lu 11 : 49 of them they shall slay and p' : 1559
21 : 12 their hands on you, and p' you, 1377

Joh 5:16 therefore did the Jews p' Jesus,
15 : 20 me, they will also p' you

;

"

Bo 12:14 Bless them which p' you : bless, and*

persecuted
De 30: 7 that hate thee, which p* thee. 7291
Psl09: 16 butp' the poor and needy man,

119:161 havep' me without a cause: but "
143: 3 For the enemy hath p' my soul ; he

"

Isa 14: 6 ruled the nations in anger, is p', *4783
La 3: 43 covered with anger, and p' us: *7291
M't 5: 10 arep' for righteousness' sake: 1377

12 sop' they the prophets which were "

Joh 15 : 20 If they have p' me, they will also
"

Ae 7 : 52 prophets have not your fathers p'?* "

22: 4 And I p' this way unto the death,
26: 11 1 p' them even unto strange cities.

"

4: 12 we bless; being p\ we suffer it:
'*

15: 9 because I p' the church of God. "

4: 9 P', but not forsaken; cast down, * "

1:13 measure I p' the church of God, "
23 he which p' us in times past now

4: 29 p' him that was born after the
iTh 2:15 own prophets, and have p' us ; *1559

Re 12: 13 p' the woman which brought forth;577

perseoutest
Ac 9:4 him

lOo

2Co
Ga

. Saul, Saul, whyp' thou me?
5 said, I am Jesus whom thou p*:

22: 7 me, Saul, Saul, whyp' thou me?
8 Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou p".

26: 14 Saul, Saul, why p' thou me? it is

15 he said, I am Jesus whom thouj)*.

1377

persecuting
Ph'p 3 : 6 Concerning zeal, p* the church

;

1377

persecution See also persecutions.
La 5: 5 Our necks are under p': we *7291
M't 13: 21 orp' ariseth because of the word. 1375
M'r 4 : 17 or p' ariseth for the word's sake,

8: 1 was a great p' against the church "
11 : 19 the p' that arose about Stephen *2SU7
13: 50 and raised p' against Paul and 1375
8: 35 shall tribulation, or distress, orp', "
5: 11 circumcision, why do I.. .suffer p'?*i^77
6: 12 suffer p' for the cross of Christ. *

"

3: 12 godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer p'."

Ac

Bo
Ga

2Ti

persecutions
M'r 10: 30 and children, and lands, with p'; 1375
2Co 12: 10 p', in distresses for Christ's sake: *'

2Th 1 : 4 faith in all your p' and tribulations"
2Ti 3: 11 P', afflictions, which came unto me"

11 at Lystra; what p' I endured:
"

persecutor See also peesecutoes.
iTi 1: 13 before a blasphemer, and a p', 1376

persecutors
Ne 9: 11 p' thou threwest into the deeps, *7291
Ps 7: 13 his arrows against the p'. *1814

119: 157 are my p' and mine enemies: 7291
142: 6 very low: deliver me from my p';

Jer 15: 15 me, and revenge me of myp'

;

"

20: 11 therefore my p' shall stumble, and "

La 1:3 all her p' overtook her between "
4:19 Our p' are swifter than the eagles*

'*

perseverance
Eph 6 : 18 with all p ' and supplication for USiS

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Persia iper'-she-ah) See also Elam ; Peesian.
20h 36: 20 the reign of the kingdom of P': 6539

22 the first year of Cyrus king of P', "

22 up the spirit of Cyrus king of P',
23 Thus saith Cyrus king of P', All the"

Ezr 1: 1 the first year of Cyrus king of P'.
1 up the spirit of Cyrus king of P',
2 saith Cyrus king of P', The Lord
8 did Cyrus king of P' bring forth

3: 7 that they had of Cyrus king of P'. "

4: 3 the king of P' hath commanded us."
5 all the days of Cyrus king of P",
5 the reign of Darius king of P".
7 wrote...unto Artaxerxes king of P':" '

24 of the reign of Darius king of P'. 65-10

6: 14 Darius, and Artaxerxes king of P'.
"

7: 1 the reign of Artaxerxes king of P',6539
9: 9 us in the sight of the kings of P', "

Es 1: 3 the power of P' and Media, the
14 the seven princes of P' and Media,

"

18 shall the ladies of P'and Media say"
10: 2 of the kings of Mortia and P'

?

Eze27: 10 They of P' and of Lud and of Phut "

38 : 5 P', Ethiopia, and Libya with them ;

"

Da 8 : 20 are the kings of Media and P'.
"

10: 1 the third year of Cyrus kiDg of P' "
13 But the prince of the kingdom of P"
13 remained.. .with the kings of P". "
20 to flght with the prince of P':

"

11 : 2 stand up yet three kings in P' ; "

Persian (per'-she-un) See also Persians.
Ne 12 : 22 to the reign of Darius the P'

.

6542
Da 6: 28 and in the reign of Cyrus the P', 6523

Persians (pu7''-she-uns) See also Elamites.
Es 1 : 19 the laws of the P ' and the Medes, 6539
Da 5: 28 and given to the Medes and P'. 6540

6: 8, 12 to the law of the Medes and P',
"

15 that the law of the Medes and P" is,"

Ro 16:12 Salute the beloved P', which 1069

A See also peesons.
: 6 Joseph was a goodly p', and well *

: 48 no uncircumcised p' shall eat thereof.
: 15 not respect the p' of the poor, 6440
15 nor lionour the p' of the mighty:

: 6 the Lord, and thatp' be guilty; *5315
: 17 for an unclean p' they shall take of*
18 And a clean p' shall take hyssop,376,l20
22 whatsoever the unclean p" toucheth

: 19 whosoever hath killed any p", and 5315
: 11 which killeth any p' at unawares. "

15 one that killeth any p' unawares
30 Whoso killeth any p', the murderer"
30 shall not testify against any p' to

: 22 and the clean p' shall eat it alike,*
: 25 reward to slay an innocent p'. 5315
50 shall not regard the p' of the old, 6440
3 that killeth any p" unawares and 5316
9 that whosoever killeth any p" at
2 of Israel a goodlier p' than he: 376

18 prudent in matters, and a comely p',"

35 voice, and have accepted thyp'. 6440
11 men have slain a righteous p' in 376
14 neither doth God respect anyp': *5315
11 thou go to battle in thine ownp". 6440
8 Will ye accept his p' ? will ye t

"

29 up: and he shall save the humble p'.

21 1 pray you, accept any man's p" , 6440
4 In whose eyes a vile p" is contemned;*

10 the fool and the brutish p' perish, *

4 from me: I will not know a wicked p'.*

37 not one feeble p' among their tribes.
12 A naughty p', a wicked man, 120
5 to accept the p" of the wicked, 6440
8 shall be called a mischievous p'. 1167

17 violence to the blood of any p" 5315
5 The vilep" shall be no more ealledt
6 the vilep' will speak villany. and hist

Jer 43: 6 every p' that Nebuzar-adan the 5315
52: 25 them that were near the king's p',*6440

Eze 16: 5 to the lothing of thy p', in the day 5315
33 ; 6 and take any p' from among them,
44: 25 shall come at no dead p' to defile 120

Da 11 : 21 in his estate shall stand up a vile p',

Mai 1 : 8 or accept thy p^ ? saith the Lord 6440
M't 22 : 16 thou regardest not the p' of men. US83

27 : 24 innocent of the blood of this just p" :*

M'r 12: 14 thou regardest not the p' of men, U383
Lu 20: 21 neither acceptest thou thep' of any,"
iCo 5:13 from among yourselves that wicked p'.*

2Co 2: 10 forgave I it in thep' of Christ; U383
Ga 2: 6 to me: God accepteth no man'sp':)

"

Heb 1 : 3 and the express image of his p', *5S87
12: 16 any fornicator, or profane p', as Esau,

2Pe 2: 5 but saved Noah the eighth p', a *

person
Ge 39
Ex 12
Le 19

Nu 5
19

31
35

De 15
27;
28

'

Jos 20

iSa 9
16
25

28a 4
14
17

Job 13
22
32
15
49
101
105

6
18
24
28

Isa 32

Ps

Pr

persons
Ge 14:

36:
Ex 16:
Le 27:
Nu 19:

31:

De 1:
10:

16:
J'g 9:

21 said unto Abram, Give me thep*. 5315
6 and all thep' of his house, and his*||

16 according to the number of yourp" ;*

2 the p" shall be for the Lord by thy ^^

18 and upon the p' that were there,
28 soul of five hundred, both of the p*. 120
30 take one portion of fifty, of the p'. of

||

35 and two thousand p' in all, 5315,
^^

40 thep' were sixteen thousand; "^
^,

40 tribute was thirty and twop*. |^

46 And sixteen thousand p':)

17 shall not respect p' in judgment: 6440
17 which regardeth not p', nor taketh
22 Egypt with threescore and ten p' ;5315

19 thou Shalt not respect p', neither 6440
2 which are threescore and ten p', 376
4 Abimelech hired vain and light p*.*582

Ps

Pr

La 4
Eze 17

27
Jon 4
Zep 3
Mai 1
Lu 15
Ac 10

17
Ro 2
2Co 1
Eph 6
Col 3
iTi 1

Jas 2

J'g 9: 5 being threescore and ten p', upon 376
18 threescore and ten p'. upon one

20: 39 of the men of Israel about thirty p': "

iSa 9: 22 bidden, which were about thirty p'. "
22: 18 five p' that did wear a linen ephod. "

22 of all the p' of thy father's house. 5315
2Ki 10 : 6 the king's sons, being seventy p", 376

7 slew seventy p', and put their heads "

2Chl9: 7 nor respect of p'. nor taking of 6440
Job 13 : 10 you, if ye do secretly accept p"

.

34: 19 that accepteth not the p' of princes."
26: 4 I have not sat with vain p', neithert4962
82: 2 and accept the p' of the wicked ? 6440
12: 11 he that foUoweth vain p' is void of
24: 23 not good to have respect of p' in 6440
28: 19 after vain p' shall have poverty

21 To have respect of p' is not good: 6440
Jer 52: 29 eight hundred thirty and two p'

: 5315
30 seven hundred forty and ftvep':
30 thep' were four thousand and six "
16 respected not the p' of the priests, 6440
17 building forts, to cut off many p': 5315
13 traded the p' of men and vessels
11 are more than sixscore thousand p' 120
4 are light and treacherous p': 582
9 means: will he regard yourp'? 6440
7 than over ninety and nine justp",
34 that God is no respecter of p'

: USSI
17 with the Jews, and with the devout p',

11 there is no respect of p' with God. U382
11 upon us by the means of many p' *US83
9 is there respect of p' with him. U382
25 done: and there is no respect of p'.

"

10 for liars, for perjured p', and if *678
1 Lord of glory, with respect of p'. 1,382

9 if ye have respect to p', ye commit 1,380

iPe 1 : 17 who without respect of p' judgeth 678
2Pe 3: 11 what manner of p' ought ye to be in
Jude 16 having men's p' in admiration U38S

persuade See also peesuaded; peesuadest;
PERSUADETH ; PERSUADING.

iKi 22: 20 Who shall p' Ahab, that he may *6601
21 the Lord, and said, I will p' him. * "

22 'Thou shaltp' him, and prevail *
"

2Ch 32: 11 Doth not Hezekiah p' you to give 5496
15 you, nor p' you on this manner, "

Isa 36: 18 Beware lest Hezekiah p' you,
M't 28: 14 we will p' him, and secure you. 3982
2Co 5:11 the terror of the Lord, we p' men; "

Ga l:l0For dol nowp' men, or God? or tt
"

persuaded
'2Ch 18 : 2 and p' him to go up with him to *5496
Pr 25: 15 By long forbearing is a prince p', 6601
M't 27 : 20 and elders p' the multitude that 3982
Lu 16: 31 neither will they bep', though one "

20 : 6 they be p' that John was a prophet.

"

Ac 13 : 43 p' them to continue in the grace of*"
14: 19 who p" the people, and, having "

18: 4 and p' the Jews and the Greeks.
"

19: 26 p' and turned away much people,
"

21 : 14 And when he would not be p', we "

26: 26 I am p' that none of these things
"

Ro 4: 21 And being fully p' that, what he *U135
8: 38 For I am p', that neither death, 8982

14: 5 man be fully p' in his own mind. *!,135

14 and am p' by the Lord Jesus, that 3S82
15 : 14 also am p* of you, my brethren,

2Ti 1 : 5 and I am p' that in thee also.
12 and am p' that he is able to keep

Heb 6: 9 we arep' better things of you, and
11:13 were p' of them, and embraced *

persuadest
Ac 26: 28 thou p' me to be a Christian, *S982

persuadeth
2Ki 18: 32 unto Hezekiah, when he p" you, 5496
Ac 18: 13 This fellow p' men to worship God 37

u

persuading
Ac 19 : 8 and p" the things concerning the 3982

28: 23 p' them concerning Jesus, both out

"

persuasion ^

Ga 5: 8 p' Cometh not of him that calleth 3988

pertain See also appertain; pertained; pee-
taineth; pertaining; puetenance.

Le 7 : 20 peace offerings, that p' unto the Lord.
21 offerings, which p' unto the Lord,

iSa 25 : 22 if I leave of all that p' to him by the
Ro 15: 17 in those things which p' to God. *

iCo 6: 3 much more things thatp' to this life?

2Pe 1 : 3 unto us all things that p' unto life

pertained
Nu 31 : 43 half that p' unto the congregation*
Jos 24: 33 in a hill that p" to Phinehas his son,*
J'g 6: 11 that p' unto Joash the Abi-ezrite:
iSa 25: 21 was missed of all thatp' unto him:
2Sa 2 : 15 which p' to Ish-bosheth the son of*

9 : 9 p' to Saul and to all his house. 1961
16: 4 are all thatp" unto Mephibosheth.*

iKi 4: 10 to him p' Sochoh, and all the land of

12 to him p' Taanaeh and Megiddo, and*
13 to him p" the towns of Jair the son of
13 to him also p" the region of Argob,

7: 48 all the vessels thatp' unto the house*
2Ki 24: 7 all that p" to the king of Egypt.
iCh 9 : 27 thereof every morning p" to them.

11 : 31 that p' to the children of Benjamin.*
2Ch 12: 4 the fenced cities which p' to Judah,

34: 33 thatp' to the children of Israel,

pertaineth
Le 14: 32 get that which p" to his cleansing.
Nu 4:16 the priest p' the oil for the light, *

De 22: 5 wear that which p" unto a man. 3627



I

iSa 27: 6 Ziklagp' unto the kings of Judah 1961
2Sa 6: 12 Obed-edom, and all thatp" unto him.
Ko 9: 4 to whom p' tho adoption, and the*
Heb 7 : 13 are spoken p' to another tribe. *33U8

pertaining
Jos 13: 31 werep' unto the children of Maehir*
iCh 26: 32 every matter p" to God, and affairs

Ac 1: 3 things p" to the kingdom of God: */,0i2

Ko 4: 1 asp" to the flesh, hath found? *

iCo 6: 4 judgments of things jo' to this life,

Heb 2 : 17 high priest in things p' to God,
5 : 1 ordained for men in things p' to God,
9: 9 perfect, asp' to the conscience; *

Peruda Iper'-u-dah) See also Perida.
Ezr 2 : 55 of Sophereth. the children of P". 6514

perverse
Nu 22:32 because thy way is p" before me: 3399
De 32: 5 are a p' and crooked generation. 6141
iSa 20 : 30 son of the p' rebellions woman, 5753
Job 6: 30 my taste discern p" things ? *1942

9 : 20 perfect, it shall also prove me p'. 6140
Pr 4: 24 and p" lips put far from thee. 3891

8: 8 is nothing froward orp' in them. 6141
12: 8 is of a p' heart shall be despised. 5753
14: 2 isp' in his ways despiseth him. 3868
17 : 20 a p' tongue falleth into mischief. 2015
19: 1 he that isp" in his lips. and.. .a fool6141
23: 33 thine heart shall utter p' things. *8419

28: 6 he that isp' in his ways, though 6141
18 p' in his ways shall fall at once. 6140

Isa 19: 14 The Lord hath mingled ap' spirit*5773

M't 17: 17 said, O faithless andp' generation.;294
Lu 9: 41 said, O faithless and p" generation,

'*

Ae 20: 30 men arise, speaking p' things, to
Ph'p 2: 15 midst of a crooked andp' nation,
iTi 6: 5 P' disputings of men of corrupt *3859

perversely
2Sa 19: 19 that which thy servant did p" the 5753
iKi 8:47 We have sinned, and have done p', "

Ps 119: 78 for they dealt p' with me without *5791

perverseness
Nu 23:21 neither hath he seen p* in Israel: 5999
Pr 11: 3 p' of transgressors shall destroy 5558

15: 4p* therein is a breach in the spirit. "

Isa 30: 12 trust in oppression and p', and 3868
59 : 3 your tongue hath muttered p'. *5766

Eze 9: 9 of blood, and the city full of p'
: *4297

pervert See also perverted ; perveeteth ; per-
verting.

De 16: 19 andp' the words of the righteous. 5557
24; 17 p" the judgment of the stranger, *5186

Job 8: 3 Doth God p' judgment? 5791
3 or doth the Almighty p" justice? "

34: 12 will the Almighty p' judgment. '*

-Pr 17 : 23 bosom to p' the ways of oudgment.5186
31: 5 forget...law, and p' the judgment 8138

Mic 3: 9 abhor judgment, andp' all eauity.6140
Ac 13 : 10 to p" the right ways of the Lord? 1S9!,

Ga 1: 7 and would p' the gospel of Christ SSUU

perverted
iSa 8: 3 and took bribes, and p" judgment 5186
Job 33: 27 sinned, and p'...which was right, 5753
Isa 47: 10 thy knowledge, it hath p' thee; 7725
Jer 3 : 21 they have p' their way. and they 5753

23 : 36 p' the words of the living God, 2015

perverteth
Ex 23 : 8 and p' the words of the righteous. 5557
De 27 : 19 cursed be he thatp' the judgment*5i86
Pr 10: 9 that p' his ways shall be known. 6140

19: 3 foolishness of manp' his way: *5557
Lu 23: 14 unto me, as one thatp" the people; 65U

perverting
Ec 5:8 violent p' of judgment and justice*
Lu 23: 2 We found this fellow p" the nation,i29>l

pestilence See also pestilences.
Ex 5: 3 he fall upon us with p', or with thel698

9 : 15 smite thee antf thy people with p' ;
"

Le 26: 25 I will send the p' among you ; and "
Nu 14: 12 I will smite them with the p'. and "
De 28: 21 shall make the p' cleave unto thee,

"

2Sa 24: 13 there be three days' p" in thy land? "

15 So the Lord sent a p' upon Israel **

iKi 8: 37 be in the land famine, if there bep',"
lOh 21 : 12 even the p'. in the land, and the "

14 So the Lord sent p' upon Israel : "
aCh 6: 28 if there bep", if there be blasting, "

7 : 13 or if I send p' among my people ; "
20: 9 sword, judgment, orp', or famine, "

Ps 78: 50 but gave their life over to the p'; "
91 : 3 fowler, and from the noisome p". "

6 for the p' that walketh in darkness;"
Jer 14: 12 and by the famine, and by thep'. "

21 : 6 they shall die of a great p'. **

7 as are left in this city from the p", "
9 and by the famine, and by the p": "

24: 10 famine, and thep', among them, "*

27: 8 with the famine, and with thep", **

13 sword, by the famine, and by thep',**
28: 8 of war, and of evil, and of p'. '*

29: 17 the sword, the famine, and thep*, **

18 the famine, and with the p', and **

32: 24 famine, and of thep': and what **

36 and by the famine, and by the p' :
**

34 : 17 sword, to the p'. and to the famine ;
**

38: 2 sword, by the famine, and by thep':'*
42: 17 sword, by the famine, and by thep':"

22 sword, by the famine, and by thep",**
44: 13 sword, by the famine, and by thep':"

Eze 5:12 A third part...shall die with thep", **

17 p' and blood shall pass through **

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 6: 11 sword.by the famine, and by thep".1698

12 He that is far off shall die of thep' ;

"

7: 15 and thep' an<l the famiuo within: "

15 famine and p' shall devour him.
12: 16 from the famine, and from thep"; "
14: 19 Or if I send ap' into that land, and "

21 the noisome beast, and thep'. to "
28: 23 I will send into herp', and blood
33 : 27 and in the caves shall die of the p".

38: 22 against him withp' and with blood;"
Am 4 : 10 I nave sent among you the p" after

"

Hab 3 : 5 Before him went the p", and

pestilences

M't 24: 7 p', and earthquakes, in divers *S061
Lu 21: 11 divers places, and famines, andp"; "

pestilent

Ac 24: 5 have found this man a p" fellow, 3061

pestle

Pr 27 : 22 a mortar among wheat with a p".

Perpetually
Pliauuel 787

Peter A

M't 4:
10:
14:

15;
16:

17

18
19
26

liTr

10
11
13
14

Lu
16
5
6
8

9

12
18
22

24
Job 1

6
13

18

20

21

5940

(pe'-tnr) See also Cephas; Peter's; Simon.
18 And Simon called P", and Andrew U07U
2 The first. Simon, who is called P", "

28 P' answered him and said. Lord.
29 when P' was come down out of the

"

15 Then answered P" and said unto "
16 And Simon P" answered and said,

"

18 That thou art P", and upon this
22 P' took him. and began to rebuke "

23 said unto P', Get thee behind me. "

I Jesus taketh P'. James, and John "
4 Then answered P', and said unto "

24 received tribute money came to P",

"

26 P' saith unto him. Of strangers. * "

21 Then came P" to him, and said,
27 answered P" and said unto him.
33 P' answered and said unto him.
35 P" said unto him. Though I should "

37 P* and the two sons of Zebedee.
40 saith unto P". What, could ye not

"

58 P' followed him afar off unto the
69 Now P" sat without in the palace:

"

73 said to P", Surely thou also art one "

75 P" remembered the word of Jesus,
"

; 16 And Simon he surnamed P";
: 37 to follow him, save P'. and James. "

; 29 P" answereth and saith unto him. "

32 P" took him. and began to rebuke "

33 he rebuked P". saying. Get thee
"

; 2 Jesus taketh with him P'. and ''

5 P" answered and said to Jesus,
"

; 28 P" began to say unto him. Lo, we "

; 21 P' calling to remembrance saith
"

3 P* and James and John.. .Andrew "

; 29 P' said unto him. Although all

33 he taketh with him P" and James "

37 saith untoP". Simon, sleepest thou?"
54 P" followed him afar off. even into "

66 P" was beneath in the ijalace, there"
67 when she saw P" warming himself,

"

70 said again to P", Surely thou art
72 P' called to mind the word that

: 7 tell his disciples and P' that he "

: 8 When Simon P' saw it. he fell down"
: 14 Simon, (whom he also named P",)

"

: 45 P' and they that were with him *'

51 suffered no man to go in, save P",
"

: 20 P" answering said. The Christ of
28 he took P' and John and James, "

32 But P' and they that were with him"
33 P' said unto Jesus. Master, it is

"

: 41 P" said unto him. Lord, speakest "

: 28 Then P" said. Lo, we have left all,
"

: 8 And lie sent P" and John, saying, *'

34 I tell thee, P", the cock shall not
54 house. And P" followed afar off. "
55 together. P" sat down among them."
58 them. And P" said. Man, I am not."
60 P" said, Man, I know not what thou"
61 Lord turned, and looked upon P". "
61 P" remembered the word of the "
62 And P" went out, and wept bitterly.*""

: 12 Then arose P", and ran unto the
"

: 44 Bethsaida,...city of Andrew and P",
"

; 68 Simon P" answered him. Lord, to
**

: 6 Then cometh he to Simon P" : and **

6 P' saith unto him. Lord, dost thou""
8 P" saith unto him. Thou shalt i,07U

9 Simon P" saith unto him. Lord, not"
24 Simon P" therefore beckoned to "
36 Simon P" said unto him. Lord, **

37 P' said unto him. Lord, why cannot**
: 10 Simon P' having a sword drew it, "
II said Jesus unto P", Put up thy "

15 And Simon P" followed Jesus, and **

16 P" stood at the door without. Then**
16 kept the door, and brought in P". **

17 damsel that kept the door unto P",
**

18 P" stood with them, and warmed "
25 And Simon P' stood and warmed "
26 his kinsman whose ear P' cut off, **

27 P' then denied again: and "

2 runneth, and cometh to Simon P*. '*

3 P" therefore went forth, and that "
4 the other disciple did outrun P". **

6 cometh Simon P' following him, **

2 together Simon P", and Thomas **

3 Simon P" saith unto them, I go a *'

7 loved saith unto P", It is the Lord.
"

7 P' heard that it was the Lord,
**

11 Simon P" went up, and drew the
"

15 Jesus saith to Simon P", Simon, "

17 P" was grieved because he said
**

20 P*. turning about, seeth the .

**

Joh 21 : 21 P" seeing him saith to Jesus, Lord,4074
Ac 1 ; 13 where abode both P, and James,

15 P" stood up in the midst of the "
2: 14 P", standing up with the eleven,

37 unto P" and to tho rest of the
*'

38 Then P" said unto them. Repent, "
3: 1 P" and John went \ip together into

"

3 seeing P" and John about to go
4 P", fastening his eyes upon him **

6 P" said. Silver and gold have I
**

11 which was iiealed held F' and John,**
12 when P' saw it he answered unto "

4: 8 P'. filled with the Holy Ghost, said
*'

13 saw the boldness of P' and John, **

19 P' and John answered and said **

5: 3 P" said, Ananias, why hath Satan **

8 P' answered unto her. Tell me **

9 P' said unto her. How is it that *"

15 the shadow of P' passing by might **

29 P' and the other apostles answered'*
8: 14 they sent unto them P' and John: **

20 But P' said unto him. Thy money **

9: 32 P' passed throughout all quarters,
**

34 P" said unto him, iEneas. .lesus **

38 disciples had heard that P' was "
39 Then P' arose and went with them.'*
40 P' put them all forth, and kneeled **

40 and when she saw P". she sat lip. '*

10: 5 one Simon, whose surname is P'; **

9 P went up upon the housetop to **

13 voice to him. Rise, P'; kill and eat *'

14 P' said. Not so. Lord ; for I have **

17 P' doubted in himself what this **

18 which was surnamed P', were **

19 While P' thought on the vision, the"
21 P' went down to the men which "

23 morrow P" went away with them,* **

25 as P' was coming in, Cornelius met"
26 P' took him up, saying. Stand up; '*

32 Simon, whose surname is P'

;

34 P' opened his mouth, and said. Of **

44 P" yet spake these words, the Holy **

46 as many as came with P",
**

46 magnify God. Then answered P",
**

11: 2 P" was come up to Jerusalem,
'*

4 P" rehearsed the matter from the **

7 unto me. Arise. P' ; slay and eat. "
13 for Simon, whose surname is P'; **

12: 3 proceeded further to take P' also. **

5 P' therefore was kept in prison: **

6 P'.. .sleeping between two soldiers,
**

7 he smote P" on the side, and raised'*
11 when P' was come to himself, he **

13 as P' knocked at the door of the * **

14 told how P' stood before the gate. '*

16 But P" continued knocking: and **

18 soldiers, what was become of P". **

15: 7 P' rose up, and said unto them, **

Ga 1:18 1 went up to Jerusalem to see P", *
**

2; 7 of the circumcision was unto P' ;
**

8 he that wrought effectually in P' **

11 But when P' was come to Antioeh,*'*
14 I said unto P" before them all, *

**

iPe 1: 1 P", an apostle of Jesus Christ, '*

2Pe 1 : 1 Simon P ', a servant and an apostle'*

Pctfir'S {D c' -tULTZ )

M't 8: 14 Jesus was come into P* house, U07U
Joh 1 : 40 him. was Andrew, Simon P' brother."

6: 8 Andrew, Simon P" brother, saith **

Ac 12:14 And when she knew P" voice, she **

PethaMah ipeth-a-hi'-ah)
iCh 24 : 16 nineteenth to P". the twentieth 6611
Ezr 10: 23 Kelaiah, (the same is Kelita,) P", "
Ne 9: 5 Hodijah, Shebaniah, and P", said, *

11 ; 24 And P" the son of Meshezabeel, of

Pethor ipe'-tlior)

Nu 22 : 5 unto Balaam the son of Beor to P*,6604
De 23: 4 Balaam the son of Beor of P" of

Pethuel ipe-thu'-el) _
Joe 1: 1 that come to Joel the son of P*. 6602

petition See also petitions.

iSa 1 : 17 God of Israel grant thee thy p* 7596
27 Lord hath given me my p" which I "

iKi 2:16 I ask one p' of thee, deny me not. **

20 said, I desire one small p" of thee;
**

Es 6: 6 What is thy p'? and it shall be
**

7 and said, Myp" and my request is;
**

8 if it please the king to grant myp". **

7: 2 What is thy p", queen Esther? and **

3 let my life be given me at my p", **

9: 12 now what is thy p'? and it shall be **

Da 6: 7 shall ask a p' of any God or man 1159
12 that shall ask ap' of any God or man
13 maketh his p' three times a day. 1159

petitions

Ps 20: 5 banners: the Lord fulfil all thy p*. 4862
1Jo 5: 15 have the p' that we desired of him. 155

Peulthai (pe-uV-thahee)
lCh26: 5theseventh,P* the eighth: *6469

Phalec (fa'-lek) See also Peleg.
Lu 3 : 35 which was the son of P', which *SS17

Phallu (faV-lu) See also Pallu.
Ge 46: 9 sons of Reuben ; Hanoch. and P*,*639«

Phalti (faV-ti) See also Phaltiel.
iSa 25: 44 his daughter, David's wife, to P" *6408

Phaltiel {faV-te-el) See also Phalti.
2Sa 3: 15 even from P' the son of Lalsh. *6409

Phanuel (fan-u'-el)
Lu 2: 36 a prophetess, the daughter of P", 53119



788 Pliaraoli
Phillfttlnes

Pharaoh {fa'-ra-o) See also Phaeaoh's; Pha-

Ge 6547

39:
40:

41:

50

Ex 1

12: 15 The princes also of P' saw her
15 and commended her before P':
17 the Lord plagued P" and his house "

18 P' called Abram, and said. What is
"

20 P' commanded his men concerning"
1 Potiphar. an officer of P', captain* "

2 P' was wroth against two of his
13 days shall P' lift up thine head,
14 and make mention of nie unto P'.

"

17 of all manner of bakemeats for P';
"

19 three days shall P' lift up thy head "

1 of full two years, that P' dreamed: "

4 favoured and fatkine. So P' awoke."
7 andP' awoke, and, behold, it was a"
8 and P' told them his dream; but "

8 that could interpret them unto P'.
"

9 Then spake the chief butler unto P."
10 P' was wroth with his servants,

"

14 Then P' sent and called Joseph,
14 his raiment, and came in unto P', "
15 And P' said unto Joseph, I have "
16 Joseph answered P", saying, It is "
16 shall give P' an answer of peace. "
17 P' said unto Joseph, In my dream, "

25 And Joseph said unto P'. "

25 The dream of P' is one: God hath "

25 shewed P ' what he is about to do.
"

28 thing which I have spoken unto P":"
28 is about to do he sheweth unto P".

"

32 dream was doubled unto P twice;
"

33 let P' look out a man discreet and "

34 Let P' do this, and let him appoint

"

85 lay up corn under the hand of P", "
37 the thing was good in the eyes of P,"
38 P' said unto his servants. Can we "
39 P' said unto Joseph, Forasmuch as"
41 P' said unto Joseph, See, I have set"
42 P' took off his ring from his hand, "
44 And P" said unto Joseph, I am P',

"

45 And P' called Joseph's name
46 years old when he stood before P' "

46 went out from the presence of P',
"

55 the people cried to P' for bread: "

55 P" said unto all the Egyptians, Go "

42 : 15 By the life of P " ye shall not go forth"
16 by the life of P' surely ye are spies.

"

44: 18 servant: for thou art even as P". "
45: 2 and the house of P" heard. "

8 he hath made me a father to P', "
16 pleased P' well, and his servants. "
17 P" said unto Joseph, Say unto thy "
21 to the commandment of P', "

5 which P" had sent to carry him. "
31 I will go up, and shew P'. and say "

33 to pass, when P" shall call you, "
1 Joseph came and told P", and said,"
2 men, and presented them unto P'.

"

3 P said unto his brethren. What is
"

3 they said unto P'. Thy servants
4 They said moreover to P', For to "
5 P spake unto Joseph, saying. Thy "

7 before P': and Jacob blessed P*. "
8 P' said unto Jacob, How old art
9 Jacob said unto P", The days of the"

10 And Jacob blessed P', and went
10 and went out from before P'. "

11 of Rameses, as P' had commanded."
19 our land will be servants unto P': "

20 bought all the land of Egypt for P' ;"

22 had a portion assigned them of P',
"

22 did eat their portion which P" gave"
23 have bought you this day. ..for P': "

24 ye shall give the fifth part unto P',
"

26 that P" sTiould have the fifth part;
"

4 Joseph spake unto the house of P",
"

4 speak, I pray you, in the ears of P',"
6 P' said. Go up, and bury thy father."
7 him went up all the servants of P",

"

11 they built for P' treasure cities.
19 the midwives said unto P". Because"
22 P" charged all his people, saying, "
5 daughter of P' came down to wash "

15 Now when P' hei> rd this thing, he "

15 Moses fled from the face of P\ and "

10 I will send thee unto P", that thou "

11 Who am I, that I should go unto P,"
21 thou do all those wonders before P',"
22 thou Shalt say unto P\ Thus saith

"

1 and Aaron went in, and told P', "
2 P- said. Who is the Lord, that I
6 P' said. Behold, the people of the "
6 And P" commanded the same day "

10 Thus saith P\ I will not give you "

15 of Israel came and cried unto P ', "
20 way. as they came forth from P': "
21 to be abhorred in the eyes of P",
23 I came to P" to speak in thy name. "

1 Shalt thou see what I will do to P '

46

47

2:

6:
11 Go in, speak unto P' king of Egypt,"
12 how then shall P' hear me, who am "

13 Israel, and unto P" king of Egypt, "
27 which spake to P' king of Egypt, "
29 speak thou unto P" king of Egypt "
30 and how shall P" hearken unto me?"

7: 1 See, I have made thee a god to P": "

2 thy brother shall speak unto P',
4 But P" shall not hearken unto you,

"

7 old. when they spake unto P\
9 When P' shall speak unto you,
9 Take thy rod. and cast it before P',"

10 Moses and Aaron went in unto P\ "

10 Aaron cast down his rod before P',
"

11 Then P" also called the wise men "
15 Get thee unto P ' in the morning :

*'

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 7:20 were in the river, in the sight of P-. 6547

23 P" turned and went into his house,
"

8: 1 Go unto P". and say unto him. Thus"
8 P" called for Moses and Aaron.
9 Moses said unto P'. Glory over me:"

12 and Aaron went out from P"

:

12 which he had brought against P". "
15 when P' saw that there was respite."
19 Then the magicians said unto P". "
20 the morning, and stand before P';

"

24 swarm of flies into the house of P",
"

25 P- called for Moses and for Aaron, "

28 P' said, I will let you go, that ye
29 swarms of flies may depart from P","
29 let not P deal deceitfully any more"
30 And Moses went out from P". and "
31 the swarms of flies from P',
32 P" hardened his heart at this time "

9: 1 Go in unto P', and tell him. Thus "
7 P" sent, and, behold, there was not

"

7 And the heart of P' was hardened, "

8 toward...heaven in the sight of P", "
10 of the furnace, and stood before P'

;"

12 the Lord hardened the heart of P",
"

13 stand before P", and say unto him,
"

20 the Lord among the servants of P' "

27 P' sent, and called for Moses and "
33 Moses went out of the city from P'."
.34 when P" saw that the rain and the "

35 heart of P" was hardened, neither "
10: 1 said unto Moses, Go in unto P';

3 Moses and Aaron came in unto P',
"

6 himself, and went out from P',
8 Aaron were brought again unto P' :"

16 P' called for Moses and Aaron in
"

18 he went out from P', and intreated
"

24 P" called unto Moses, and said. Go "

28 P" said unto him. Get thee from "
11: 1 1 bring one plague more upon P', "

5 firstborn of P' that sitteth upon his"
8 went out from P' in a great anger.

"

9 P' shall not hearken unto you

;

10 did all these wonders before P':
12: 29 the firstborn of P' that sat on his "

30 P' rose up in the night, he. and all
"

13: 15 P" would hardly let us go. that the
"

17 when P' had let the people go. that

"

14 : 3 P" will say of the children of Israel."
4 I will be honoured upon P'. and
5 heart of P' and of his servants was "

8 The Lord hardened the heart of P"

"

9 all the horses and chariots of P', "
10 when P' drew nigh, the children of

"

17 and I will get me honour upon P'. "
18 I have gotten me honour upon P",

"

28 all the host of P" that came into the"
15 : 19 the horse of P' went in with his
18: 4 delivered me from the sword of P":"

8 all that the Lord had done unto P' "

10 and out of the hand of P". who hath"
De 6: 22 and sore, upon Egypt, upon P', and"

7: 8 from the hand of P" king of Egypt. "

18 what the Lord thy God did unto P,"
11: 3 did in the midst of Egypt unto P" "
29: 2 eyes in the land of Egypt unto P', "
34 : 11 to do in the land of Egypt to P\ and"

iSa 6: 6 and P' hardened their hearts ?
iKi 3: 1 made affinity with P" king of Egypt,"

9: 16 P' king of Egypt had gone up, and "

11: 1 together with the daughter of P". "
18 to Egypt, unto P" king of Egypt; "
19 great favour in the sight of P', so "
20 household among the sons of P'. "
21 Hadad said to P\ Let me depart, "
22 Then P" said unto him. But what "

2Ki 17: 7 under the hand of P" king of Egypt,"
18: 21 so is P' king of Egypt unto all that "

23: 35 gave the silver and the gold to P";
"

35 to the commandment of P": "

iCh 4: 18 sons of Bithiah the daughter of P\ "

2Ch 8 : 11 the daughter of P" out of the city of"
Ne 9: 10 signs and wonders iipon P', and
Ps 135 : 9 the midst of thee, O Egypt, upon P","

136: 15 P" and his host in the Red sea:
Isa 19: 11 wise eounsellers of P' is become

11 how say ye unto P', I am the son of"
30: 2 themselves in the strength of P\

3 the strength of P " be your shame, "

36: 6 so is P" kii^ of Egypt to all that
Jer 25: 19 P" king of Egypt, and his servants,

"

46: 17 P' king of Egypt is but a noise ; "
25 punish the multitude of No, and P","
25 even P', and all them that trust in

"

47: 1 before that P' smote Gaza.
"

Eze 17 : 17 shall P" with his mighty army and "

29: 2 thy face against P" king of Egypt; "

3 I am against thee, P' king of Egypt,"
30: 21 have broken the arm of P" king of

"

22 I am against P" king of Egypt.
25 and the arms of P" shall fall down;"

31: 2 speak unto P' king of Egypt, and "
18 This is P" and all his multitude,

32: 2 lamentation for P" king of Egypt, "
31 P' shall see them, and shall be
31 even P" and all his army slain by the"
32 even P* and all his multitude,

"

Ac 7: 10 in the sight of P" king of Egypt: SS28
13 kindred was made known unto P".

"

Ro 9:17 For the scripture saith unto P*. "

Pharaoh-hophra {fa"-ra-o-hof-rah)
Jer 44: 30 I will give P" king of Egypt into 6548

Fharaoh-neoho {fa"-ra-o-ne'-ko) See also Pha-
EAOH-NECHOH.

Jer 46 : 2 against the army of P' king of *6549

Pharaoh-nechoh {fa"-ra-o-ne'-ko) See susa
Phabaoh-necho.

2Ki 23: 29 P" king of Egypt went up against*654»
33 P' put him in bands at Biblah in * "

34 P' made Eliakim the son of Josiah*"
35 to his taxation, to give it unto P'. * "

Pharaoh's (fa'-ra-oze)
Ge 12: 15 woman was taken into P" house. 6547

37: 36 unto Potiplmr, an officer of P'. and "

40: 7 he asked P' officers that were with "

11 P' cup was in my hand: and I took"
11 and pressed them intoP' cup, "

11 and I gave the cup into P' hand.
13 shalt deliver P' cup into his hand, "
20 third day, which wasP' birthday, "
21 and he gave the cup into P' hand: "

45: 16 fame thereof was heard in P' house,"
47: 14 brought the money into P' house. "

20 over them: so the land became P'.
"

25 my lord, and we will be P' servants."
26 priests only, which became notP". "

Ex 2: 7 Then said his sister to P' daughter,'*
8 And P' daughter said unto her. Go.'*
9 P' daughter said unto her. Take

10 she brought him unto P' daughter,
"^

5: 14 P' taskmasters had set over them, '*

7: 3 And I will harden P" heart, and
13 And he hardened P' heart, that he '*

14 P' heart was hardened, he refuseth"
22 P' heart was hardened, neither

'*

8: 19 and P' heart was hardened, and he '*

10: 7 P" servants said...How long "

11 were driven out from P" presence.
"

20, 27 the Lord hardened P" heart,
11 : 3 Egypt, in the sight of P' servants, '*

10 the Lord hardened P' heart, so that"
14: 4 I will harden P" heart, thathe shall'*

23 sea, even all P' horses, his chariots,'*
15: 4 P' chariots and. ..hosts hath he east'*
6: 21 We were P' bondmen in Egypt; '*

2: 27 they were in Egypt in P" house?
De
iSa
iKi 3: 1 and took P" daughter, and brought"

7: 8 made also an house for P' daughter,'*
9: 24 P' daughter came up out of the city'*

11: 20 Tahpenes weaned in P" house:
20 and Genubath was in P" household'*

Ca 1:9 company of horses in P' chariots.
'*

Jer 37: 5 P' army was come.. .out of Egypt: "
7 P' army, which has come forth to '*

11 Jerusalem for fear of P" army, from"
43: 9 which is at the entry of P' house

Eze 30: 24 but I will break P" arms, and he * "

Ac 7:21 P" daughter took him up, and 5SZS
Hebll : 24 be called the son of P ' daughter

;

Phares ifa'-rez) See also Phaeez.
M't 1 : 3 And Judas begat P" and Zara of *53S9

3 P" begat Esrom ; and Esrom begat*"
Lu 3: 33 Esrom, which was the son of P', * "

Pharez (fa'-rez) See also Peeez; Phases;
Phaezites.

Ge 38: 29 therefore his name was called P'.*6657
46: 12 and Shelah. and P", and Zarah: *

"

12 sons ofP were Hezron and Hamul .*"

Nu 26: 20 of P; the family of the Pharzites:* "

21 sons of P' were; of Hezron. the * "

Ru 4: 12 thy house be like the house of P",
18 the generations of P': P' begat

iCh 2: 4 his daughter in law bare him P'
5 sons of P'; Hezron. and Hamul.

4: 1 P*. Hezron, and Carmi, and Hur.
9: 4 children of P' the son of Judah.

Pharisee {far'-i-see) See also Phaeisee's; Phab-
isees.

M't 23: 26 Thou blind P", cleanse first that 5S30
Lu 7:39 theP' which had bidden him saw it,"

11: 37 P' besought him to dine with him: "

38 when the P' saw it, he marveled "
18: 10 one a P', and the other a publican.

"

11 The P" stood and prayed thus with "

Ac 5: 34 a P', named Gamaliel, a doctor of '*

23: 6 Men and brethren, I am a P", *•

6 the son of a P": of the hope and * "

26 : 5 sect of our religion I lived a P '. "
Ph'p 3 : 5 as touching the law, a P'

;

"

Pharisee's {far'-i-sezp)
Lu 7 : 36 he went into the P* house, and s&tSSSO

37 Jesus sat at meat in the P" house, "

Pharisees ifar'-i-seze) See also Phaeisees'.
M't 3 : 7 saw many of the P' and Sadducees55^

5 : 20 righteousness of the scribes and P',"
9: 11 when the P' saw it, they said unto "

14 Why do we and the P* fast oft, but "

34 the P" said. He casteth out devils "
2 But when the P' saw it, they said, "
14 the P" went out, and held a council"
24 when the P' heard it, they said, "
38 certain of the scribes and of the P" "

1 Then came to Jesus scribes and P",'*
12 thou that the P' were offended,
1 P" also with the Sadducees came, "
6, 11 beware of the leaven of the P" "

12 but of the doctrine of the P' and of
"

3 P' also came unto him, tempting "
45 and P" had heard his parables,
15 Then went the P", and took counsel"
34 the P' had heard that he had put "

41 the P' were gathered together,
2 scribes and the P" sit in Moses'

"

13, 14 [*], 15, 23. 25, 27, 29 P', hypocrites !

"

27: 62 chief priests and P' came together "

M'r 2: 16 the scribes and P' saw him eat with"
18 of John and of the P' used to fast:

"

18 disciples of John and of the P" fast."
24 P" said unto him. Behold, why do "

12:

15:

16:

19:
21:
22:

23:



Lu

10:
12:
6:

6:

S:

fl:

12:

18:
15:
23:

M'r 3: 6 the P" went forth, and straight;way555C
7 : 1 came together unto him the P',

3 For the P\ and all the Jews, except"
5 Then the P' and scribes asked him,"

8: 11 P' came. ..and began to question
15 beware of the leaven of the P\
2 the P' came to him. and asked him,"

; 13 send unto him certain of the P'
; 17 were P' and doctors of the law
21 scribes and the P" began to reason,"
30 their scribes and P" murmured
33 likewise the disciples of the P' ; "
2 certain of the P" said unto them, "
7 the scribes and P" watched him, "

7: 30 P' and lawvers rejected the counsel"
36 one of the P' desired him that he "

11: 39 do ye P" make clean the outside of
"

42 woe unto you, P'\ for ye tithe mint"
43 Woe unto you. P" ! for ye love the "

44 Woe unto you. scribes and P\ *
"

53 P" began to urge him vehemently. "

12: 1 Beware ye of the leaven of the P',
"

13 : 31 day there came certain of the P',
"

14: 1 house of one of the chief P' to eat "

3 spake unto the lawyers and P\
15: 2 And the P' and scribes murmured, "

16: 14 P' also, who were covetous, heard "

17 : 20 when he was demanded of the P'. "
19: 39 the P' from among the multitude "

Joh 1 : 24 which were sent were of the P' . "
3: 1 man of the P'. named Nicodemus. "

4: 1 Lord knew how the P' had heard "
7: 32 P' heard that the people murmured"

32 P' and...chief priests sent officers "
45 officers to the chief priests and P'; "

47 answered them the P", Are ye also
"

48 rulers or of the P' believed on him?"
3 and P' brought unto him a woman "

13 The P' therefore said unto him.
; 13 They brought to the P' him that
15 the P' also asked him how he had "

16 said some of the P'. This man is not"
40 some of the P" which were with him"

11 : 46 went their ways to the P'. and told
"

47 gathered the chief priests and...P'
"

57 the P' had given a commandment. "

: 19 The P" therefore said among
42 of the P' they did not confess him. "

3 officers from the..jriests and P". "
Ac 15 : 5 of the sect of the P' which believed,"

6 were Sadducees. and the other P',
"

7 a dissension between the P' and
8 nor spirit; but the P' confess both.

"

Pharisees' ifar'-i-seez)
Ac 23 : 9 scribes that were of the P" part 5S30

Tharosh {fa'-rosh)
Ezr 8 : 3 of Shechaniah, of the sons of P' ; *6551

Tharpar {far'-par)
2Ki 5 : 12 and P ', rivers of Damascus, 6554

Pharzites ifar'-zites)
Nu 26: 20 of Pharez, the family of the P": of*6558

Phaseah (fn-se'-ah) See also Paseah.
Ne 7 : 51 of Uzza. the children of P", *6454

Phebe ife'-he)
Eo 16: 1 1 commend unto you P*our8ister.*5402

subscr. sent by P' servant of the church at*"

Phelet See Beth-phelet.
Phenioe ife-ni'-se) See also Phenicia.
Ac 11 : 19 Stephen travelled as far as P', *5402

15: 3 passed through P' and Samaria, * "

27 : 12 means they might attain to P', *5U05

Phenicia {fe-niah'-e-ah) See also Phenice.
Ac 21 : 2 finding a ship sailing...unto P', *5U02

phial See vial.

Phichol ifl'-kol)

•Ge 21 : 22 P' the chief captain of his host *6369
32 P' the chief captain of his host. * "

26: 26 P' the chief captain of his army. * "

Philadelphia (fil-a-deV-fe-ah)

Ke 1: 11 and unto Sardis. and unto P", and5.559
3: 7 angel of the church in P" write

;

Philemon A {fi-le'-mon)

Ph'm 1 unto P' our dearly beloved, and 5371
subscr. Written from Rome to P", by *

"

Philetus (fl-le'-tus)

2Ti 2:17 of whom is Hymenaeus andP*; 5S72

Philip [fil'-ip] See also Philip's.

M't 10: 3 P", and Bartholomew; Thomas. S376
M'r 3: 18 Andrew, and P'. and Bartholomew."
Lu 3: 1 his brother P' tetrarch of Itureea "

6; 14 and John. P' and Bartholomew. "
1 : 43 flndeth P". and saith unto him.

44 Now P" was of Bethsaida, the city "
45 P" flndeth Nathanael. and saith "
46 P' saith unto him. Come and see. "
48 Before that P' called thee, when "

6: 5 he saith unto P', Whence shall we "
7 P' answered him. Two hundred '*

12: 21 same came therefore to P". which "
22 P' cometh and telleth Andrew: and"
22 again Andrew and P ' tell Jesus.

14: 8 P' saith unto him. Lord, shew us "
9 yet hast thou not known me. P?

Ac 1:13 P', and Thomas. Bartholomew.
6:5 P', and Prochorus, and Nicanor, "
8: 5 P" went down to...city of Samaria, "

6 unto those things which P" spake.
"

12 when they believed P' preaching "
13 baptized, he continued with P", "

Joh

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 8: 26 angel of the Lord spake unto P', 5576

29 Then the Spirit said unto P". Go
30 P" ran thither to him. and heard
31 he desired P" that he would come "
34 And the eunuch answered P\ and "

35 P' opened his mouth, and began "
37 P* said. If thou believest with all * "

38 the water, both P' and the eunuch;"
39 Spirit of the Lord caught away P",

"

40 But P' was found at Azotus; and "
21: 8 into the house of P" the evangelist,

"

Philippi Ifll-ip'-pi) See also Philippians.
M't 16: 13 into the coasts of Cfesarea P\ 251,2
M'r 8 : 27 into the towns of Caesarea P"

:

Ac 16: 12 And from thence to P, which is 5375
20: 6 And we sailed away from P' after

"

iCo swli.scr. Corinthians was written from P'* "

2Co subscr. Corinthians was written from P',*
"

Ph'p 1: 1 in Christ Jesus which are at P",
'*

iTh 2: 2 as ye know, at P', we were bold in
"

Philippians* ifil-ip'-pe-uns)

Ph'p 4: 15 Now ye P" know also, that in the 537U
subscr. Itwas written to theP' from Rome*"

Philip's (fll'-ips)

M't 14: 3 Herodias' sake, his brother P*wife.5576
M'r 6: 17 Herodias' sake, his brother P" wife:"
Lu 3: 19 for Herodias his brother P' wife, * "

Philistia ifll-is'-te-ah) See also Palestine ; Phil-
istine.

Ps 60: 8 P', triumph thou because of me. 6429
87: 4 behold P', and Tyre, with Ethiopia;"
108 : 9 my shoe ; over P ' will I triumph. '*

Philistim ifil-is'-tim) See also Philistines.
Ge 10: 14 Casluhim. {out of whom cameP',)*6430

Philistine (fll-is'-tin) See also Philistines.
iSa 17: 8 am not I a P', and ye servants to 6430

10 P" said, I defy the armies of Israel
"

11 Israel heard those words of the P',
"

16 P' drew near morning and evening,"
23 up the champion, the P' of Gath, "

26 done to the man that killeth this P,"
26 for who is this uncircuracised P', "
32 will go and flght with this P'.
33 art not able to go against this P' "
36 uncireumcised P ' shall be as one "
37 me out of the hand of this P'.

"

40 hand: and he drew near to the P'. "

41 P' came on and drew near unto
42 P' looked about, and saw David,
43 the P' said unto David, Am I a dog,"
43 the P' cursed David by his gods.
44 the P' said to David. Come to me, "

45 said David to the P", Thou comest "

48 the P' arose, and came and drew "
48 toward the army to meet the P'.
49 and smote the P' in his forehead. "
50 prevailed over the P* with a sling, "
50 and smote the P". and slew him; "
51 David ran, and stood upon the P', "
54 And David took the head of the P*.

"

55 saw David go forth against the P',
"

57 from the slaughter of the P",
57 before Saul with the head of the P"

"

18: 6 from the slaughter of the P'. "

life in his hand, and slew the P*. "

The sword of Goliath the P\ whom"
him the sword of Goliath the P". "

and smote the P', and killed him. "

Pharaoh
Phllltttlnes 789

19: 5
21: 9
22:10

2Sa2l:17

Philistines ifll-is'-tinz) See also Philistim;
Philistines'.

Ge 21 : 32 returned into the land of the P'. 6430
26: 1 unto Abimelech king of the P'

8 Abimelech king of the P' looked "
14 servants: and the P' envied him. "
15 P" had stopped them, and filled

18 the P* had stopped them after the "

Ex 13: 17 the way of the land of the P",
"

23 : 31 sea even unto the sea of the P", "
Jos 13: 2 all the borders of the P', and all "

3 five lords of the P' ; the
J'g 3: 3 Namely, five lords of the P', and "

31 slew of the P" six hundred men "
10: 6 the gods of the P'. and forsook the "

7 sold them into the hands of the P',

"

11 of Ammon. and from the P"i "

13: 1 into the hand of the P' forty years.
"

5 Israel out of the hand of the P'.
14 : 1 Timnath of the daughters of the P' ."

2 Timnath of the daughters of the P":"
3 a wife of the uncireumcised P"?
4 sought an occasion against the P":"
4 the P' had dominion over Israel. "

16: 3 I be more blameless than the P', "
5 go into the standing corn of the P'."
6 the P' said. Who hath done this? "
6 the P' came up. and burnt her and "

9 P" went up. and pitched in Judah. '*

11 not that the P" are rulers over us ?
"

12 deliver thee into the hand of the P'."
14 Lehi. the P* shouted against him :

"

20 judged Israel in the days of the P" "

16: 5 lords of the P' came up unto her, "
8 lords of the P" brought up to her "

9, 12, 14 The P" be upon thee, Samson.

"

18 and called for the lords of the P',
"

18 lords of the P' came up unto her.
"

20 The P' be upon thee. Samson.
21 P" took him. and put out his eyes,

"

23 the lords of the P" gathered them "

27 all the lords of the P' were there: "
28 may be at once avenged of the P' "

30 Samson said. Let me die with the P'."

iSa 4: 1 went out against the P' to battle. 6430
1 and the P ' pitched in Aphek. "

2 P" put themselves in array against"
2 Israel was smitten before the P'; "
3 smitten us to day before the P"? **

6 when the P' heard the noise of the "

7 the P" were afraid, for they said.
"

9 quit yourselves like men, O ye P*. "
10 P" fought, and Israel was smitten. "

17 and said. Israel is fled before the P."
5: 1 And the P' took the ark of God. and"

2 When the P" took the ark of God. "
8 and gathered all the lords of the P"'

11 together all the lords of the P '. and "

6: 1 the country of the P" seven months."
2 the P" called for the priests and "
4 the number of the lords of the P' :

"

12 the lords of the P' went after tbem "

16 the five lords of the P' had seen it.
"

17 emerods which the P" returned for
"

18 the number of all the cities of the P"
21 P" have brought again the ark of "

7: 3 deliver you outofthehand of theP'."
7 P' heard that the children of Israel"
7 the lords of the P" went up against"
7 heard it. they were afraid of the P."
8 save us out of the hand of the P'.

"

10 the P' drew near to battle against "

10 thunder on that day upon the P'. "
11 pursued the P', and smote them, "
13 So the P' were subdued, and they "
13 hand of the Lord was against the P"
14 which the P' had taken from Israel"
14 deliver out of the hand of the P". "

9: 16 my people out of the hand of the P*:"
10: 5 where is the garrison of the P": "

12: 9 Hazor. and into the hand of the P".

"

13: 3 smote the garrison of the P' that "
3 was in Geba. and the P" heard of it."
4 had smitten a garrison of the P".

"

4 had in abomination with the P'.
"

5, 11 the P" gathered themselves "
12 P' will come down now upon me to

"

16 but the P' encamped in Michmash."
17 camp of the P' in three companies:"
19 for the P" said. Lest the Hebrews "
20 the Israelites went down to the P',

"

23 the garrison of the P' went out to "
14: 11 unto the garrison of the P": and "

11 the P" said. Behold, the Hebrews "

19 of the P went on and increased

:

21 Hebrews that were with the P' "
22 when they heard that the P' fled, "
30 greater slaughter among the P'? "
31 they smote the P' that day from "
36 us go down after the P' by night, "
37 God. Shall I go down after the P' ?

"

46 went up from following the P": "
46 and the P' went to their own place."
47 kings of Zobah. and against the P':"
52 war against the P" all the days of "

17: 1 P gathered together their armies "
2 the battle in array against the P". "
3 P' stood on a mountain on the one "

4 champion out of the camp of the P',"
19 valley of Elah, fighting with the P'."
21 the P" had put the battle in array, "
23 name, out of the armies of the P*.

"

46 carcases of the hosts of the P' this
"

51 P' saw their champion was dead. "
52 and shouted, and pursued the P'. "
52 the wounded of the P' fell down by "

53 returned from chasing after the P',"
17 let the hand of the P' be upon him.

"

21 hand of the P' may be against him."
25 but an hundred foreskins of the P,"
25 David fall by the hand of the P •.

"

27 slew of the P" two hundred men; "

30 the princes of the P' went forth : "
8 fought with the P'. and slew them "

1 Behold, the P" flght against Keilah."
2 Shall I go and smite these P" ? "
2 Go. and smite the P'. and save "
3 against the armies of the P' ?

"

4 will deliver the P' into thine hand. "

5 to Keilah. and fought with the P'. "
27 for the P" have invaded the land. "
28 David, and went against the P': "

1 was returned from following the P,"
1 escape into the land of the P'; and "

7 David dwelt in the country of the P"
11 dwelleth in the country of the P'.

"

1 P" gathered their armies together "

4 P' gathered themselves together, "
6 when Saul saw the host of the P",

"

15 for the P' make war against me, "

19 with thee into the hand of the P": "

19 of Israel into the hand of the P'. "
1 the P' gathered together all their "
2 the lords of the P' passed on by "
3 Then said the princes of the P", "
3 said unto the princes of the P', Is "
4 of the P" were wroth with him ; "
4 the princes of the P' said unto him,"
7 displease not the lords of the P". "
9 the princes of the P' have said. He "

11 to return into the land of the P'.
"

11 And the P' went up to Jezreel. "
30: 16 had taken out of the land of the P',"
31: 1 Now the P" fought against Israel: "

1 of Israel fled from before the P'.
2 the P' followed hard upon Saul and"
2 P' slew Jonathan, and Abinadab, "
7 and the P' came and dwelt in them."
8 when the P" came to stripthe slain."
9 into the land of the P' round about."

18:

19:
23:

24:
27:

28:

29:



90 Philistines'
Pipes

iSa 31 : 11 that which the P" had done to Saul :6430

2Sa 1 : 20 lest the daughters of the P' rejoice."
3: 14 for an hundred foreskins of the P\ '

18 Israel out ofthe hand of the P". and
5: 17 P" heard that they had anointed

17 all the P' came up to seek David; ^

18 The P" also came and spread
19 saying. Shall I go up to the P" ?

19 deliver the P" into thine hand.
22 And the P* came up yet again, and
24 thee, to smite the host of the P ".

25 smote the P" from Geba until thou
8: 1 smote the P\ and subdued them: ^

1 out of the hand of the P".
,.

12 children of Ammon, and of the P ,
^_

19: 9 us out of the hand of the P"

;

21: 12 where the P' had hanged them,
12 the P" had slain Saul in Gil boa:
15 P" had yet war again with Israel;

15 him, and fought against the P"

:

18 again a battle with the P " at Gob

:

19 again a battle in Gob with the P', '

23: 9 with David, when they defied the P"
10 smote the P" until his hand was
11 P'...gathered together into a troop,

"

11 and the people fled from the P\
12 and defended it. and slew the P": "
13 of the P" pitched in the valley
14 of the P' was then in Beth-lehem. "

16 brake through the host of the P", "

iKi 4:21 the river unto the land of the P",
15:27 which belonged to the P'; "

16: 15 which belonged to the P'.

2Ki 8: 2 sojourned in the land of the P* "

3 returned out of the land of the P' : "

18: 8 He smote the P'. even unto Gaza, **

iCh 1:12 Casluhim, (of whom came the P',) "

10: 1 Now the P' fought against Israel ;
*'

1 of Israel fled from before the P".
2 the P" followed hard after Saul.
2 P' slew Jonathan, and Abinadab. "

7 and the P' came and dwelt in them."
8 the P" came to strip the slain.

9 and sent into the land of the P.
11 all that the P' had done to Saul,

11 : 13 the P" were gathered together
"

13 the people fled from before the P'.
"

14 and delivered it, and slew the P"; *'

16 host of the P' encamped in the "
18 brake through the host of the P', "

12: 19 with the P' against Saul to battle: "
19 lords of the P" upon advisement

14: 8 P' heard that David was anointed "
8 all the P' went up to seek David.
9 the P" came and spread themselves"

10 Shall I go up against the P"f
13 the P' yet again spread themselves "

15 thee to smite the host of the P".
16 smote the host of the P" from

18: 1 David smote the P". and subdued "
1 towns out of the hand of the P'.

"

11 Ammon. and from the P". and from"
20: 4 arose war at Gezer with the P'

:

5 there was war again with the P'; "

gCh 9: 26 river even unto the land of the P", "

17 : 11 P" brought Jehoshaphat presents. "

21 : 16 Jehoram the spirit of the P'.
"

26: 6 warred against the P'. and brake "
6 about Ashdod, and among the P". "
7 God helped him against the P",

28: 18 The P' also had invaded the cities
"

Ps 56: title when the P' took him in Gath. "
83 : 7 P* with the inhabfts-nts of Tyre ; * "

Isa 2: 6 and are soothsayers like the P".
9: 12 Syrians before, and the P' behind; "

11 : 14 shoulders of the P" toward the west
;"

Jer 25 : 20 all the kings of the land of the P", "

47 : 1 the prophet against the P",
"

4 day that cometh to spoil all the P*.
"

4 the Lord will spoil the P", the
"

Eze 16: 27 the daughters of the P', which are
"

57 the daughters of the P'. which
25: 15 the P' have dealt by revenge.

"

16 stretch out mine hand upon the P*,"
Am 1 : 8 remnant of the P ' shall perish, "

6: 2 then go down to Gath of the P': "
9 : 7 P" from Caphtor, and the Syrians **

Ob 19 and they of the plain the P": and "
Zep 2: 5 O Canaan, the land of the P", I will

*

Zee 9: 6 I will cut off the pride of the P".

Philistines' ifil-is'-iinz)

Ge 21: 34 Abraham sojourned in...P" land *6430
iSa 14: 1 let us go over to the P' garrison, "

4 to go over unto the P" garrison, "
iCh 11 : 16 P" garrisonwas then at Beth-lehem."

Philologus ifil-oV-o-ous)
Eo 16 : 15 Salute P*. and Julia, Nereus. and S378

philosophers
Ac 17 : 18 Then certain p' of the Epieureans,55S6

philosophy
Col 2: 8 spoil you through p* and. -deceit 5S85

Fhinehas
Ex 6:25
Nu 25: 7

11
31: 6

Jos 22:13
30
31
32

24:33
J'g 20:28
iSa 1: 3

{fin'-e-has) See also Phinehas'.
she bare him P': these are the 6372
And when P', the son of Eleazar,
P", the son of Eleazar, the son of
P" the son of Eleazar the priest, "
P' the son of Eleazar the priest, "
when P' the priest, and the princes"
P' the son of Eleazar the priest "
P" the son of Eleazar the priest, **

a hill that pertained to P' his son, "
P", the son of Eleazar, the son of "
the two sons of Eli, Hophni and P'.

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 2: 34 thy two sons, on Hophni and P'; 6372

4: 4 the two sons of Eli, Hophni and P',
"

11 of Eli, Hophni and P', were slain. "
17 sons also, Hophni and P', are dead."

14: 3 Ichabod's brother, the son of P',
iCh 6: 4 Eleazar begat P\ P' begat Abishua,"

50 Aaron; Eleazar his son, P' his son,
"

9: 20 P' the son of Eleazar was the ruler
"

Ezr 7: 5 The son of Abishua, the son of P', "
8 : 2 Of the sons of P' ; Gershom : of the

"

33 with him was Eleazar the son of P' ;"

Ps 106: 30 stood up P',...executed judgment: "

Phinehas' {fin'-e-has)
iSa 4 : 19 And his daughter in law. P' wife, 6372

Phlegon (fle'-gon)

Ro 16: 14 Salute Asyncritus. P'.Hermas, 5S9S

Phoebe See Phebe.
Phoeniee See Phenice.

Phoenicia See Phenicia.

Phoenician See Phenician.

Phrygia (fri^'-e-ah)

Ac 2:10 P', and Pamphylia, in Egypt, and 5U35
16: 6 when they had gone throughout P'"
18: 23 all the country of Galatia and P"

iTi swtiSCT'.ehiefest city of P'Pacatiana. "

Phurah ifu'-rah)
J'g 7 : 10 go thou with P" thy servant down*6513

11 went he down with P* his servant*
"

Phut (fut) See also Put.
Ge 10: eandMizraim, andP", andCanaan.*6316
Eze 27 : 10 of Persia and of Lud and of P' *

"

Phuvah ifu'-vah) See also Puah.
Ge 46: 13 sonsof Issachar; Tola, andP", *6312

Phygellus ifl-jeV-lus)

2T1 1 : 15 of whom are P* and Hermogenes.*5456

phylacteries

M't 23 : 5 they make broad their p*, and SUUO

physician See also physicians.
Jer 8: 22 in Gilead; is there nop" there? 7495
M't 9 : 12 They that be whole need not a p', 2S95
M'r 2: 17 are whole have no need of the p",

Lu 4: 23 me this proverb, P", heal thyself: "
5: 31 They that are whole need not ap';

"

Col 4: 14 Luke, the beloved p', and Demas, "

physicians
Ge 60: 2 commanded his servants the p* 7495

2 and the p' embalmed Israel.
"

2Chl6:12 sought not to the Lord, but to the p'."

Job 13 : 4 of lies, ye are all p' of no value. "
M'r 5:26 suffered many things of many p', 2S9S
Lu 8:43 had spent all her living upon p".

Pi See Pi-BESETH ; Pi-hahiroth.

Pi-beseth ipi-be'-zeth)

Eze 30: 17 The young men of Aven and of P" 6364

pick
Pr 30 : 17 ravens of the valley shall p' it out, 5365

pictures

Nu 33:52destroy all their p', and destroy '*4906

Pr 25:11 is like apples of gold inp" of silver.tt"

Isa 2: 16 Tarshish,...upon all pleasantp ". "^7914

piece See
Ge 15:10
Ex 37: 7
Nu 10: 2
J'g 9:53
iSa 2:36

36
30:12

2Sa 6:19
11 : 21
23:11

2Ki 3:19
25

iChie: 3
Ne 3:11

19

also apiece; pieces.

laid eachp' one against another: ''1335

of gold, beaten out of one p'made*4749
of a whole p' shalt thou make them:*
woman cast a p" of a millstone *6400
crouch to him for a p" of silver and 95
that I may eat ap' of bread. *6595
gave him a p' of a cake of flgs, 6400
of bread, and a goodp' of flesh, * 829
a woman cast a p" of a millstone ""6400

a p" of ground full of lentiles : *2513
and mar every good p* of land with

"

on every good p' of land cast every
"

of bread, and a good p' of flesh, * 829
repaired the other p', and the *40_60

another p' over against the going *
||

20 earnestly repaired the other p', *
"

21 Urijah the son of Koz another p', * "

24 the son of Henadad another p", * "

27 the 'Tekoites repaired another p',** "

30 the sixth son of Zalaph, another p'.*'"

Job 41 : 24 as a p' of the nether millstone. *6400
42: 11 man also gave him ap" of money,

Pr 6: 26 a man is brought to ap" of bread: 3603
28 : 21 for a p" of bread that man will 6595

Ca 4: 3 are like a p" of a pomegranate 6400
6: 7 As a p" of a pomegranate are thy

Jer 37 : 21 give him daily a p" of bread out *3603
Eze 24: 4 thereof into it, even every good p',54p9

bring it outp" by p": let no lot fall

the lion two legs, or ap" of an ear; 915
onep" was rained upon, and the
p" whereupon it rained not withered,
putteth ap" of new cloth unto an 1915
mouth, thou shalt find a p" of money :

*

seweth ap" of new cloth on an old 1915

the new p" that filled it up taketh *U1S8
putteth ap"of anewgarmentuponl9J5
the p" that was taken out of the
I have bought a p" of ground, and*
if she lose onep", doth not light a 1406

have found thep" which I had lost,

gave him a p" of a broiled fish, S31S

7
21
4
6

Am 3:12
4: 7

7
M't 9:16

17 : 27
M'r 2:21

21
Lu 5 : 36

36
14:18
15: 8

9
24:42

pieces See also shouldekpibceb.
Ge 15 : 17 that passed between those p*. 1606

Ps

Ge 20: 16 thy brother a thousand p" of silver:
33: 19 father, for an hundred p" of money.
37: 28 Ishmeelites for twenty p" of silver:

33 Joseph is without doubt rent inp".
44 : 28 and I said. Surely he is torn inp";
45: 22 he gave three hundred p" of silver.

Ex 15: 6 Lord, hath dashed in p" the enemy.
22: 13 If it be torn in p\ then let him bring
29 : 17 And thou shalt cut the ram in p", 5409

17 put them unto hisp', and unto his "
6 burnt offering, and cut it into hisp"."

12 he shall cut it into his p", with his "

6 Thou shalt part it in p", and pour 6595
21 the bakenp" of the meat offering
20 he cut the ram intop"; and Moses 5409
20 the head, and the p", and the fat.

13 with thep" thereof, and the head: * "

32 Shechem for an hundred p" of silver:
4 him threescore and tenp" of silver
5 of us eleven hundred p" of silver.

29 with her bones, into twelve p", 5409
6 my concubine, and cut her in p",

10 of the Lord shall be broken top"

;

7 yoke of oxen, and hewed them inp",
33 Samuel hewed Agag in p" before the
30 on him, and rent it in twelve p'

: 7168
31 to Jeroboam, Take thee tenp":
23 and cut it in p", and lay it on wood,
33 and cut the bullock inp", and laid
11 brake inp" the rocks before the Lord;
12 clothes, and rent them in twop". 7168
5 silver, and six thousand p" of gold,

25 was sold for fourscore p" of silver,
25 of dove's dung for five p" of silver.

18 and his images brake they in p"

4 brake inp" the brasen serpent that
14 he brake in p" the images, and cut
13 cut inp" all the vessels of gold which
13 did the Chaldees break in p", and
17 brake his altars and his images inp",
12 that they all were broken in p".

24 cut in p" the vessels of the house of
1 brake the images in p", and cut
4 the molten images, he brake inp",
12 me by my neck, and shaken me top',
2 soul, and brake me inp" with words?
24 brake in p" mighty men without
18 His bones are as strong p" of brass;*
9 dash them inp" like a potter's vessel.
2 my soul like a lion, rending it in p",

22 that forget God, lest I tear you in p",

7 his arrows, let them be as cut in p".*

30 submit himself with p" of silver: 7518
4 and shall break inp" the oppressor.
14 breakest the heads of leviathan inp",
10 Thou hast broken Rahab in p", as one
5 They break in p" thy people, O Lord.
11 was to bring a thousand p" of silver.
15 mean ye that ye beat my people top",*
9 ye shall be broken inp"; and give ear,
9 and ye shall be broken inp"; gird
9 yourselves. ...ye shall be broken inp".

16 children also shall be dashed top"
18 also shall dash the young men top";
14 potter's vessel that is broken in p"

;

2 I will break in p" the gates of brass.
6 goeth out thence shall be torn inp":
29 hammer that breaketh the rock inp"?
2 Merodach is broken inp"; her idols*
2 her images are broken inp". *

51: 20 thee will I break inp" the nations,
21 break inp" the horse and his rider;
21 break inp" the chariot and his rider:
22 will I break in p" man and woman

;

22 will I break inp" old and young;
22 break inp" the young man and the
23 break in p" with thee the shepherd and
23 will I break inp" the husbandman
23 I break in p" captains and rulers.
11 aside my ways, and pulled me inp";
14 that dieth of itself, or is torn in p" ;*

19 of barley and forp" of bread. 6596
4 Gather the p" thereof into it, even 5409
5 ye shall be cut in p", and your 1917

34 of iron and clay, and brake them top".
35 and the gold, broken top" together,
40 forasmuch as iron breaketh in p" and
40 these, shall it break in p" and bruise.
44 it shall break inp" and consume all

45 and that it break in p" the iron, the
29 and Abed-nego. shall be cut inp", 191?
24 and brake all their bones in p" or
7 it devoured and brake inp", and

19 which devoured, brake inp", and
23 shall tread it down, and break it in p\
2 her to me for fifteen p" of silver.

6 of Samaria shall be broken inp".
. 14 mother was dashed in p" upon her
: 16 their infants shall be dashed inp".
7 images thereof shall be beaten top*,
3 their bones, and chop them inp".

4: 13 thou shalt beat inp" many people:
5 : 8 treadeth down, and teareth in p".

2: 1 Hethatdashethinp"iscome up
12 The lion did tear in p" enough for his
10 young children also were dashed inp
12 for my price thirty p" of silver.

13 And I took the thirty p" of silver, and
16 the fat. and tear their claws in p".

3 themselves with it shall be cut in p",*

15 with him for thirtyp" of silver.

3 brought again the thirty p" of silver
5 cast down the p" of silver in the
6 the chief priests took the silver p*,

9 And they took the thirty p" of silver.

M'r 5: 4 by him, and the fetters broken in**:

Le 1:

2:
6:
8:

9:
Jos 24:
J'g 9:

16:
19:
20:

iSa 2:
11:
15:

iKi 11:

18:

19:
2Ki 2:

5:
6:

11:
18:
23:
24:
25:

2Ch23:
25:
28:
31:
34:

Job 16:
19:
.34:

40:
2:
7:

50:
58:
68:
72:
74:
89:
94:

Ca 8;

Isa 3;

8;

13

30
45

Jer 5
23
50

La 3
Eze 4

13
24

Da 2

Ho 3
8

10
13

Mic 1
3

Na

3
Zee 11

12
M't 26

27



Lu 15: 8 what woman having ten p" of silver,/406
Ae 19:19 found it fifty thousand p' of silver.

23: 10 should have been pulled inp" of
27: 44 and some on broken p" of the ship.*

pierce See also pierced ; pieecbth; piercing.
ku 24 : 8 p' them through with his arrows .*4272
2Ki 18: 21 It will go into his hand, and p' it: 5S44
Isa 36: 6 it will go into his hand, and p' it:

Lu 2: 35 shall p' through thyown soul also, )i^^0

pierced
J'g 5 : 26 had p' and stricken through his 4272
Job 30: 17 My bones arep" in me in the night5365
Ps 22: 16 mo: theyp' my hands and my feet. 738
Zee 12:10 look upon me whom they have p", 1856
JohlO: 34 soldiers with aspearp' his side, 5572

37 shall look on him whom theyp' . 157

u

iTi 6: lOp' themselves through with many hOUU
Re 1: 7 him, and they also which p' him: 157

u

pierceth
Job 10: 24 eyes: his nosep* through snares.*5344

pieroing See also piercings.
Isa 27: 1 punish leviathan thep' serpent, *1281
Heb 4: 12p' even to the dividing asunder of 1888

piercings
Pr 12:18 speaketh like the p' of a sword

:

piety

iTi 5: 4 them learn first to show p' at

pigeon See also pigeons.
Ge 15 : 9 and a turtledove, and a young p"

Le 12: 6 and a young p", or a turtledove,

pigeons

4094

2151

1469
3123

Le 1:
5:

12:
14:

Nu
Lu

Nu 33:

Pilate
M't 27:

U058

6367

M'rl5:

Lu 3:
13:
23:

; 14 of turtledoves, or of young p'. 3123
7, 11 two turtledoves, ortwo youngp',"
8 bring two turtles, or two young p' ;

"

: 22 two turtledoves, or two young p', "
30 the turtledoves, or of the young p',

"

16 : 14 two turtledoves, or two young %>',

29 her two turtles, or two youngp', "
6 : 10 bring two turtles, or two young p".

**

2: 24 of turtledoves, or two youngp'.
Pi-hahiroth ( pi-ha-hi'-roth)
li 14: 2 they turn and encamp before P

.

9 sea, beside P\ before Baal-zephon."
7 Etham, and turned again unto P',

"

8 And they departed from before P',*"
{pi'-lut)

2 him to Pontius P ' the governor. i09l
13 said P' unto him, Hearest thou not"
17 P' said unto them. Whom will ye **

22 P- saith unto them. What shall I do"
24 When P' saw that he could prevail

"

58 went to P\ and begged the body of
"

58 Then P ' commanded the body to be"
62 Pharisees came together unto P', "

65 P' said unto them, Ye have a "

1 him away, and delivered him to P'."
2 P' asked him. Art thou the King of"
4 And P' asked him again, saying,
5 nothing; so that P' marvelled.
9 P" answered them, saying. Will ye "

12 P' answered and said again unto "
14 P' said unto them. Why, what evil

"

15 And so P; willing to content the "
43 went in boldly unto P', and craved "

44 P" marvelled if he were already "
1 Pontius P" being governor of
1 blood P' had mingled with their "
1 of them arose, and led him unto P."
3 And P" asked him, saying, Art thou"
4 said P' to the chief priests and to "
6 When P' heard of Galilee, he asked"

11 robe, and sent him again to P".
12 P' and Herod were made friends
13 P". when he had called together
20 P* therefore, willing to release
24 P* gave sentence that it should be "

52 This man wentuntoP', and begged"
Joh 18: 29 P' then went out unto them, and "

31 Then said P" unto them. Take ye
"

33 P" entered into the judgment hall
"

35 P' answered, Am I a Jew? Thine "
37 P therefore said unto him. Art thou "

38 P' saith unto him. What is truth?
"

1 Then P' therefore took Jesus, and "

4 P' therefore went forth again, and "

6 P' saith unto them. Behold the man!
6 P" saith unto them. Take ye him, i,09l
8 P' therefore heard that saying, "

10 Then saith P' unto him, Speakest "

12 thenceforth P' sought to release "

13 P' therefore heard that saying,
15 P' saith unto them. Shall I crucify

"

19 P wrote a title, and put it on the
"

21 the chief priests of the Jews to P',
"

22 P" answered. What I have written
"

31 besought P that their legs might "

38 besought P' that he might take
38of Jesus: and P' gave him leave.

"

3: 13 denied him in the presence of P'. "
4: 27 both Herod, and Pontius P', with "

13: 28 they P' that he should be slain. "
iTi 6: 13 before Pontius P' witnessed a good"
Fildash ipil'-dash)
Ge 22: 22 and Hazo, and P', and Jidlaph, 6394

pQe
Isa 30: 33 p' thereof is Are and much wood; 4071
Eze 24 : 9 will even make the p' for Are great."

Pileha ipil'-e-hah)
No i0:24Hallohesh.P'. Shobek, *6401

19:

Ac

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pileser See Tiolath-pilkbeb.

pilgrim See pilgrims.

pilgrimage
Ge 47: 9 The days of the years of my p" are 4033

9 my fathers in the days of their p'. "

Ex 6: 4 land of Canaan, the land of theirp'.*"
Ps 119: 54 my songs in the house of myp'.
pilgrims
Hebll : 13 strangers and p' on the earth. 3927
iPe 2: 11 1 beseech you as strangers and p*, "

pillar See also pillars.
Ge 19: 26 him. and she became ap' of salt. 5333

28: 18 his pillows, and set it up for ap', 4676
22 this stone, which I have set for a p,"

31 : 13 where thou anointedst the p'. and "
45 took a stone, and set it up for a p'.

"

51 this heap, and behold thisp'. which"
52 this p' be witness, that I will not "
52 not pass over this heap and this p' "

35: 14 And Jacob set up a p" in the place "
14 talked with him, even a p' of 4678
20 And Jacob set a p' upon her grave : 4676
20 that is the p' of Rachel's grave 4678

Ex 13:21 them by day in ap' of a cloud, to 5982
21 by night in a p' of lire, to give them "

22 took hot away thep' of the cloud
22 by day, nor the p' of fire by night, "

14: 19 thep' of the cloud went from before"
24 through the p" of fire and of the

33: 9 the cloudy p' descended, and stood "

10 the people saw the cloudy p' stand "

Nu 12: 5 Lord came down in thep' of the "
14 : 14 them, by day time in a p' of a cloud,

"

14 and in a p' of fire by night. "

De 31:15 the tabernacle in a p' of a cloud

:

15 p' of the cloud stood over the door '*

J'g 9: 6 of the p' that was in Shechem. 5324
20:40 out of the city with ap' of smoke, 5P82

2Sa 18: 18 and reared up for himself ap', 4678
18 he called thep' after his own name:"

iKi 7 : 21 set up the right p', and called the 5982
21 he set up the left p', and called

2Ki 11 : 14 the king stood by a p'. as the
23: 3 the king stood by a p'. and made a "
25: 17 the onep" was eighteen cubits,

17 the second p" with wreathen work. "

2Ch 23 : 13 the king stood at his p" at the
Ne 9:12 them in the day by a cloudy p';

12 and in the night by a p' of fire.

19 p' of the cloud departed not from
19 neither thep' of fire by night, to

Ps 99: 7 spake unto them in the cloudy p': "
Isa 19: 19 ap' at the border thereof to the 4676
Jer 1: 18 defenced city, and an ironp'. and 5i>H:i

52:21 of onep' was eighteen cubits;
22 The second p' also and the

3:15 the p' and ground of the truth. J,769
3: 12 ap' in the temple of my God,

791

4676
5982

ITi
Re
pillars

Ex 24: 4 p*. according to the twelve tribes
26:32 it upon fourp' of shittim wood

37 hanging five p' of shittim wood,
27: 10 twenty p' thereof and their twenty "

10 the hooks of the p'. and their fillets
"

11 twenty p' and their twenty sockets "

11 hooks of the p' and their fillets of "
12 theirp' ten. and their sockets ten.

"

14, 15 theirp' three, and their sockets "

16 p' shall be four, and their sockets "
17 All the p' round about the court

35: 11 his bars, his p ', and his sockets,
17 his p', and their sockets, and the

36: 36 thereunto fourp' of shittim wood, "
38 the five p' of it with their hooks

:

38: 10 Their p' were twenty, and their
10 the hooks of the p' and their fillets

"

11 theirp' were twenty, and their
11 hooks of thep' and their fillets of "
12 theirp" ten, and their sockets ten;

"

12 hooks of the p " and their fillets of
"

14, 15 theirp' three, and their sockets "

17 the sockets for the p' were of brass ;"

17 hooks of the p' and their fillets of
"

17 all the p' of the court were filleted
"

19 theirp' were four, and their sockets"
28 shekels he made hooks for thep', "

39 : 33 bars, and his p', and his sockets

;

40 his p', and his sockets, and the
40: 18 bars thereof, and reared up hisp*. "

Nu 3: 36 and thep" thereof, and the sockets "

37 the p' of the court round about, "
4: 31 bars thereof, and the p' thereof, "

32 the p' of the court round about,
12: 3 break their p', burn their groves
16: 25 and they set him between the p'.

26 Suffer me that I may feel the p'

29 took hold of the two middle p'

2 : 8 the p' of the earth are the Lord's
7: 2 upon four rows of cedar p',

2 with cedar beams upon the p'.

3 lay on forty flvep', fifteen in a row.
6 And he made a porch of p '; the
6 the other p' and the thick beam

15 he cast twop' of brass, of eighteen
16 to set upon the tops of the p':
17 which were upon the top of thep':
18 And he made the p', and two rows
19 the top of the p' were of lily work
20 And the chapiters upon the twop'
21 thep' in the porch of the temple:
22 the top of the p' was lily work

:

22 so was the work of the p' finished.
41 The two p', and the two bowls of

De
J'g

iSa
iKi

4676
5982

4690
5982

Philistines'
Pipes

iKi 7: 41 that were on the top of the twop"; 5982
41 which were upon the top of the p' ; "
42 the chapiters that were upon thep';"

10: 12 king made of the almug trees p' 4552
2Ki 18: 16 p' wliich Hezekiah king of Judah 547

25: 13 p' of brass that were in the house 5982
16 The twop". one sea, and the bases "

iCh 18: 8 made the brasen sea. and the p', "
2Ch 3: 15 he made before the house twop'

16 put them on the heads of the p"

;

17 reared up thep' before the temple, "

4 : 12 the two p', and the pommels, and "
12 were on the top of tne two p ",

"

12 which were on the top of the p'

;

13 chapiters which were upon the p'. "
1 : 6 to silver rings and p' of marble

:

9: 6 place, and the p" thereof tremble.
26: 11 The p" of heaven tremble and are
75: 3 are dissolved: I bear up thep" of it.

"

9: 1 she hath hewn out her seven p"

:

3: 6 of the wilderness likep' of smoke, 8490
10 He made the p' thereof of silver, 5982

5: 15 His legs are as p' of marble, set
27 : 19 concerning the p', and concerning "
52: 17 p" of brass that were in the liouse "

20 The twop". one sea, and twelve
21 concerning thep", the height of

Eze 40: 49 and there werep" by the posts, one
"

42: 6 had not p" as thep" of the courts:
Joe 2: 30 blood, and fire, and p' of smoke. 8490
Ga 2: 9 and John, who seemed to be p'. 1,769

Es
Job

Ps
Pr
Ca

Jer

Re 10

pilled

Ge 30

Piltai
Ne 12:

pin
J'g

1 the sun, and his feet asp' of fire:

See also peeled.
37 and p' white strakes in them. and'*6478
38 rods which he had p' before the * "

pillo'w^ See also pillows.
iSa 19 : 13 a p" of goats' hair for his bolster. 3523

16 a p" of goats' hair for his bolster.
M'r 4: 38 part of the ship, asleep on a p": */,3uu

pillows
Ge 28: 11 that place, and put them for his p",'*4763

18 the stone that he had put for his p ".*"

Eze 13: 18 women that sewp"inallarmholes.3704
20 I am against your p", wherewith ye

"

Pilneser See Tilgath-pilneser.
pilots

Eze 27 : 8 that were in thee, were thy p'. 2259
27 thy mariners, and thyp". thy
28 at the sound of the cry of thy p'.

29 all thep" of the sea. shall come
ipil'-tahee)
17 of Miniamin, of Moadiah, P'; 6408

See also pins.
16: 14 she fastened it with the p', and 3489

14 went away with thep' of the beam, "

Eze 15 : 3 take a p' of it to hang any vessel

pine See also pineth ; pining.
Le 26 ; 39 that are left of you shall p' away 4743

39 shall they p' away with them.
Ne 8: 15 fetch olive branches, and p' "^6086,8081
Isa 41 : 19 the desert the fir tree, and the p', 8410

60: 13 unto thee, the fir tree, the p' tree.
La 4: 9 these p" away, stricken through 2100
Eze 24: 23 shall p* away for your iniquities. 4743

33: 10 upon us, and wep" away in them, "

pineth
M'r 9: 18 with his teeth, and p" away: 3S83

pining
Isa 38 : 12 he will cutme ofif with p' sickness :'*1803

pinnacle
M't 4: 5 setteth himon ap'of the temple, J,U19
Lu 4: 9 and set him on a p' of the temple, "

Pinon {pi'-non)
Ge 36 ; 41 Aholibamah, duke Elah, duke P", 6373
iCh 1:52 Aholibamah, duke Elah, duke P', "

pins
Ex 27 : 19 thereof, and all the p' thereof, and 3489

19 thep' of the court shall be of brass."
35 : 18 The p' of the tabernacle, and the "

18 the p' of the court, and their cords,
"

38: 20 all the p' of the tabernacle, and of "
31 and all the p' of the tabernacle. "

31 all the p' of the court round about. "

39 : 40 his cords, and his p", and all the
Nu 3: 37 and theirp'. and their cords. "

4 : 32 and their p '. and their cords. "

Isa 3: 22 the wimples, and the crisping p', *

pipe See also piped ; pipes.

iSa 10: 5 with a tabret, and ap', and a harp,2485
Isa 5:12 viol, the tabret, and p', and wine, "

30:29 onegoeth with ap" to come into the"
iCo 14: 7 giving sound, whether'p' or harp, 8S6

piped
iKi 1: 40 and the people p* with pipes, and 2490
M't 11 : 17 We have p" unto you, and ye have 8SS
Lu 7: 32 We have p' unto you, and ye have
lCol4: 7 it be known what is p" or harped? "

pipers
Re 18;

pipes
iKi l:
Jer 48:

22 harpers, and musicians, and of p',"" 8SU

40 and the people piped with p', and 2486
36 heart shall sound for Moab like p',

"

36 mine heart shall sound like p' for "
Eze 28: 13 of thy tabrets and of thyp" was 5346
Zee 4: 2 seven p" to the seven lamps, which4l8«

12 two golden p" empty the golden *«804



tjQn Plram
< y^ Place

Kram { pi' -ram)
Jos 10: 3 and unto P' king of Jarmuth, and 6502

Pirathon [pir'-a-thon) See also Pikathonite.
J'g 12: 15 was buried in P" in the land of 6552

Pirathonite {pir'-a-thon-ite)

J'g i2:l3sonofHiIleI. a P'. judged Israel. 6553
15 Abdon the son of Hillel the P" died,

2Sa 23: 30 Benaiah the P'. Hiddai of the

iCh 11: 31 of Benjamin. Benaiah the P'.

27 : 14 month was Benaiah the P , of the

Pisgah {piz'-gah) See also Ashdoth-pisgah ;

Nebo
Nu 2i:20topofP", which looketh toward 6449

23:14 field of Zophim. to the top of P'. ,,

De 3:27 Get thee up into the top of P .and
_^

4: 49 the plaiD. under the springs of P . ,,

34: 1 the top of P", that is over against

Pisidia ipi-sicP-e-ah) „ ,

Ac 13: 14 they came to Antioch in P', and uq99

14: 24 they had passed throughout P",

Ge°°2 : 11 The name of the first is P": that *6376

Pispah ipiz'-pah)

iCh 7 : 38 Jephunneh, and P\ and Ara. 6462

piss See also pisseth.

2Ki 18: 27 and drink their ownp' with you? *7890

Isa 36: 12 and drink their ownp' with you? *
'

pisseth
iSa 25 : 22, 34 any that p' against the wall. *8366

iKi 14: 10 him thatp' against the wall, and *
_

16: 11 him not one that p' against a wall.*

21 : 21 Ahab him that p' against the wall,*

2Ki 9 : 8 Ahab him that p' against the wall,*

pit* See also PITS.

Oe 37 : 20 him. and cast him into some p , * 953
22 but east him into this p' that is in ^^

24 took him, and cast him into a p'

:

24 p' was empty, there was no water
28 and lifted up Joseph out of the p\ ')

29 And Reuben returned unto thep';
29 behold, Joseph was not in the p'; "

Ex 21 : 33 And if a man shall open a p", or
33 it a man shall dig a p\ and not cover
34 owner of the p" shall make it good, \

Le 11: 36 Nevertheless a fountain or p',

Nu 16: 30 they go down quick into thep"; 17585
33 went down alive into the p\ and t

2Sa 17 : 9 he is hid now in some p', or in 6354
18: 17 cast him into a great p' in the wood,
23 : 20 and slew a lion in the midst of a p' 953

2Ki 10: 14 slew them at the p' of the shearing
|^

iCh 11 : 22 slew a lion in a p' in a snowy day.
Job 17 : 16 go down to the bars of the p", *7585

33: 18 keepeth back his soul from thep', 7845
24 him from going down to the p'

:
[[

28 his soul from going into the p',

30 To bring back his soul from the p',

Ps 7:15 He made a p\ and digged it. and 953
9: 15 heathen are sunk down in thep' 7845

28 : 1 like them that go down into the p'
. 953

30: 3 that I should not go down to thep'.
9 blood, when I go down to the p? 7845

35: 7 they hid for me their net in a p',

40: 2 me up also out of an horrible p\ 953
55:23 down into the p" of destruction : 875
57: 6 they have digged ap' before me. 7882
69: 15 let not thep' shut her mouth upon 875
88: 4 with them that go down into thep':953

6 Thou hast laid me in the lowest p',

94: 13 the p' be digged for the wicked. 7845
143 : 7 unto them that go down into the p'.953

Pr 1 : 12 as those that go down into the p'

:

22: 14 of strange women is a deep p': 7745
23: 27 a strange woman is a narrowp'. 875
26: 27 Whoso diggeth ap' shall fall 7845
28: 10 shall fall himself into his own p': 7816

17 doeth violence...shall flee to the p' : 953

Ec 10: sHethat diggeth a p' shall fall into 1475

Isa 14:15 down to hell, to the sides of thep'. 953
19 that go down to the stones of the p'

:

24: 17 Fear, and the p'. and the snare, 6354
18 noise of... fear shall fall into thep';
18 Cometh up out of the midst of the p'

22 as prisoners are gathered in the p", 953
30: 14 to take water withal out of thep'.*l360
38 : 17 it from the p" of corruption

:

7845
18 that go down into thep' cannot hope953

51: 1 hole of thep* whence ye are digged.
"

14 that he should not die in the p', 7845
Jer 18: 20 they have digged ap" for my soul. 7745

22 have digged ap" to take me. 7743,7882
41: 7 cast them into the midst of thep'. 953

9 the p' wherein Ishmael had cast all

48: 43 Fear, and the p", and the snare. 6:^54

44 from the fear shall fall into the p'

;

44 and he that gctteth up out of thep'
"

Ezel9: 4 he was taken in theirp', and 7845
8 over him: he was taken in theirp'.

"

26:20 with them that descend into thep', 953
20 with them that go down to the p',

28 : 8 shall bring thee down to the p', 7845
31 : 14 with them that go down to the p'. 953

16 with them that descend into the p' :
"

32: 18 with them that go down into thep'.
"

23 graves are set in the sides of thep',
"

24 with them that go down to thep'.
26 with them that go down to the p'

: "
29, 30 with them that go down to thep'."

Zee 9 : 11 out of the p' wherein is no water.
M't 12: 11 it fall into ap' on the sabbath day, 999

Lu 14: 5 an ass or an ox fallen into a jj'. *iU21

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Re 9:1 given the key of the bottomless p'. 5US1

2 And he opened the bottomless p' ; "

2 there arose a smoke out of the p', "

2 by reason of the smoke of thep'.
11 is the angel of the bottomless p', *

11 : 7 ascendeth out of the bottomless p'*

17: 8 ascend out of the bottomless p", and*
20: 1 having the key of the bottomless p'*

3 And cast him into the bottomless p',*

pitch See also pitched.
Ge 6: 14 shaltp" it within and without 3722

14 it within and without with p'. 3724
Ex 2:3 daubed it with slime and with p', 2203
Nu l:52of Israel shall p' their tents, 2583

53 the Levites shall p' round about t
"

2: 2 shall p' by his own standard, t
"

2 of the congregation shall they p'. t
"

3 Judahp' throughout their armies:**"
5 And those that do p' next unto himt"

12 And those which p' by him shall bet"
3: 23 shall p' behind the tabernacle t

"

29, 35 p' on the side of the tabernacle!
"

De 1: 33 you out a place to p' your tents in, "

Jos 4 : 20 of Jordan, did Joshua p' in Gilgal.*6965
Isa 13: 20 neither shall the Arabian p" tent

34: 9 thereof shall be turned intop', 2203
9 thereof shall become burning p*.

Jer 6: 3 shall p" their tents against her 8628

pitched
Ge 12: 8east of Beth-el. andp'histent, 5186

13 : 12 and p' his tent toward Sodom. *

26: 17 p' his tent in the valley of Gerar. *2583
25 an altar...and p' his tent there: 5186

31: 25 Jacob hadp' histentinthemount:8628
25 Laban...p' in the mount of Gilead.t

"

33 : 18 and p' his tent before the city. *2583
Ex 17: ip" in Rephidim: and there was not "

19: 2 and hadp' in the wilderness; andt "

33: 7 and p' it without the camp. *5186

Nu 1 : 51 when the tabernacle is to be p'. 2583
2: 34 so they p' by their standards, andt "

9: 17 children of Israel p' their tents. *
"

18 commandment of the Lord theyp' :*"

12: 16 and p' in the wilderness of Paran.t "

21 : 10 Israel set forward, and p' in Oboth .t"

11 p' at Ije-abarim, in the wilderuesst
"

12 and p' in the valley of Zared. 1
"

13 and p' on the other side of Arnon.t
"

22 : 1 and p' in the plains of Moab on thist"

33: 5 from Rameses, andp' in Succoth. t

6 from Succoth. and p' in Etham. t
"

7 and they p' before Migdol. t
"

8of Etham, andp' in Marah. t
'

9 ten palm trees; and they p' there.t
"

15 and p' in the wilderness of Sinai, t

16 Sinai, and p' in Kibroth-hattaavah.t"
18 from Hazeroth, andp' in Rithmah.t"
19 Rithmah, andp' in Rimmon-parez.t"
20 Rimmon-parez, andp' in Libnah.t
21 from Libnah, and p' at Rissah. t

22 from Rissah, andp" in Kehelathah.$||
23 andp' in mount Shapher. t

25 Haradah, andp" in Makheloth. t '

27 from Tahath, and p' at Tarah. t

28 from Tarah, andp' in Mithcah. t '

29 from Mithcah, ...p' in Hashmonah.t
31 Moseroth, andp' in Bene-jaakan. t

33 Hor-hagidgad, and p" in Jotbathah.t'
36 and p' in the wilderness of Zin, t

"

37 Kadesh, andp' in mount Hor; t
"

41 mount Hor, and p' in Zalmonah. t

42 from Zalmonah, andp' in Punon. t
"

43 from Punon. and p' in Oboth. t

44 from Oboth, andp' in Ije-abarim,t '^

45 from lim, andp' in Dibon-gad. t "_

47 and p' in the mountains of Abarim,t
48 p' in the plains of Moab by Jordant

"

49 p' by Jordan, from Beth-jesimotht
^^

Jos 8:11 andp' on the north side of Ai: t

11 : 5 p" together at the waters of Merom,t
J'g 4: 11 and p' his tent unto the plain of 5186

6 : 33 and p' in the valley of Jezreel. t2583

7: 1 andp' beside the well of Harod: t
^^

11: 18 and p* on the other side of Arnon.t
__

20 and p' in Jahaz, and fought againstt^^

15: 9 the Philistines...p' in Judah, t

18: 12 andp" in Kirjath-jearim, in Judah:*^^
iSa 4: 1 battle, andp' beside Eben-ezer; t

_

1 and the Philistines p' in Aphek. t

13: 5 they came up, andp" in Michmash.t^^
17: ip' between Shochoh and Azekah t

^_

2 p' by the valley of Elah, and set the+
^

26: 3 And Saulp' in the hill of Hachilah.+^^
5 to the place where Saul hadp': .

t

5 and the people p' round about him.t^^

28: 4 and came andp' in Shunem: and+
^^

4 together, and theyp' in Gilboa. t^
_^

29 : 1 p' by a fountain which is in Jezreel.

+

2Sa 6: 17 tabernacle that David had p' for it|5l86

17: 26 Absalom p' in the land of Gilead. ^2583
23: 13 p' in the valley of Rephaim. *

24: 5 passed overJordan. andp' in Aroer.t^^

iKi 20: 27 children of Israel p' before them *
^^

29 theyp' one over against the other.*
^_

2K125: 1 Jerusalem, andp' against it;

iCh 15 : 1 the ark of God, and p' it for a tent. 5186

16 : 1 of the tent that David had p' for it

:

19: 7 who came andp' before Medeba. t2583

2Ch 1: 4 had p' a tent for it at Jerusalem. 5186

Jer 52: 4 Jerusalem, and p' against it. *2583

Heb 8: 2 which the Lordp'. and not man. U078

pitcher See also pitchees.

Go 24: 14 Let down thy p'. I pray thee, that 3537

15 with heri>' upon her shoulder.

Ge 24 : 16 well, and filled herp', and came up. 3537
17 thee, drink a little water of thy p'. "
18 and let down herp' upon her hand,

"

20 and emptied herp' into the trough,
"

43 a little water of thy p" to drink

;

45 forth with herp' on her shoulder; "
46 let down herp' from her shoulder, "

Ec 12: 6 or thep' be broken at the fountain,
"

M'r 14: 13 you a man bearing a p' of wate>-: 2765
Lu 22: 10 meet you, bearing ap' of water;

pitchers
J'g 7 : 16 every man's hand, with empty p', 3537

16 and lamps within the p'.

19 and brake the p' that were in their
"

20 brake the p', and held the lamps
2 are they esteemed as earthen p", 5035

ipi'-tliom)

11 treasure cities. P' and Raamses. 6619

ipi'-thon)
35 the sons of Micah were, P', and 6377
41 the sons of Micah were, P', and

La 4:

Pithom
Ex 1:

Pithon
iCh 8:

9:

pitied

Ps 106:
La 2:

3;

Ezel6;

pitieth

Psl03;

46 He made them also to be p" of all 7356
2 of Jacob, and ha.;h notp': 2550

17 hath thrown down, and hath notp':"
21 anger; thou hast killed, and notp'.

"

43 thou hast slain, thou hast not p'.

5 None eye p' thee, to do any of 2347

13 Like as a father p" his children, 7355
13 so the Lord p' them that fear him. "

21 eyes, and that which your soul p'
; 4263Eze24

pitiful

La 4:10 The hands of the p' women have 7362
Jas 5 : 11 the Lord is very p', and of tender *U18U
iPe 3: 8 love as brethren, be p'. be *S1S5

pits See also SALTPiTs; SLiMEPiTS.

iSa 13: 6 rocks, and in high places, and in p' .953

Ps 119: 85 The proud have digged p' for me. 7882
140 : 10 be cast into the fire : into deep p".

Jer 2: 6 through a land of deserts and...p'. 7745
14: 3 they came to the p'. and found not] 356

La 4:20 the Lord, was taken in theirp", 7825

pity See also pitied ; pitieth ; pitiful.

De 7 : 16 eye shall have no p' upon them : 2347
13: 8 neither shall thine eye p' him,
19: 13 Thine eye .shall notp' him, but thou"

21 thine eye shall not p' ; but life shall

"

25: 12 her hand, thine eye shall notp" her.
'"

2Sal2: 6 thing, and because he had nop". 2550
Job 6: 14 is afflicted p' should be shewed *2617

19: 21 Havep' upon me. havep" upon me.2d03
Ps 69: 20 I looked for some to takep", but 5110
Pr 19: 17 He that hath p' upon the poor 2603

28: 8 it for him that will p' the poor.

Isa 13:18 nop' on the fruit of the womb; 7355
63: 9 and in his p' he redeemed them; 2551

Jer 13: 14 I will notp". nor spare, nor have 2550
15: 5 For who shall havep' upon thee, '\

21: 7 neither havep", nor have mercy.
Eze 5: 11 spare, neither will I have any p".

7: 4 spare thee, neither will I havep':
9 not spare, neither will I havep':

8 : 18 not spare, neither will I have p'
:

'[

9: 5 your eye spare, neither have ye p':
||

10 not spare, neither will I have p',

36: 21 But I hadp' for mine holy name,
Joe 2:18 for his land, andp' his people.

Am 1: 11 the sword, and did cast off all p', 7356
Jon 4: 10 Thou hast had p' on the gourd, 2347
Zee 11: 5 their own shepherds p' them not. 2550

6 no more p' the inhabitants of the
M't 18: 33 fellowservant,...I hadp" on thee? *1653

place A See also bueyinoplace : couchingplace ;

dwellingplace ; feedingplace ; maeketplace ;

placed; places; theeshingplace.
Ge 1:9 be gathered together unto one p', 4725

12: 6 the land unto thep' of Sichem,
13 : 3 unto the p' where his tent had been

"

4 Unto the p' of the altar, which he \
14 look from the p' where thou art

18: 24 spare the p' for the fifty righteous "
26 will spare all the p' for their sakes.

^^

33 and Abraham returned unto hisp'.
^^

19 : 12 the city, bring them out of this p'
: ^

13 we will destroy thisp'. because the
^

14 and said. Up, get you out of this p;^^
27 p" where he stood before the Lord:

^^

20: 11 the fear of God is not in thisp";
13 at every p" whither we shall come.

^^

21: 31 he called thatp' Beer-sheba;
22: 3 thep" of which God had told him.

^^

4 up his eyes, and saw thep' afar ofT.
^

9 the p' which God had told him of; ^^

14 the name of thatp' Jehovah-jireh:
_^

26: 7 men of thep' asked him of his wife;,^

7 men of the p' should kill me for

28: 11 he lighted upon a certain p', and
11 he took of the stones of thatp', and^^
11 and lay down in thatp' to sleep. ^,

16 Surely the Lord is in thisp'; and I
^^

17 and said. How dreadful is this p 1

19 called the name of that p" Beth-el

:

^,

29: 3 upon the well's mouth in his p'.
_^

22 together all the men of the p'. and
^^

30: 25 that I may go unto mine own p',

31 : 55 departed,and returned unto his p

.

32: 2the nameof thatp' Mahanaim.
30 called the name of thep' Peniel:

^^

33: 17 the name of thep' is called Snccoth.^^

35: 7 altar, and called thep' El-beth-el:
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2
9

11

12

14

13 in the p' where he talked with him .4725

14 in tiie p" where he talked with him.
"

15 the p' where God spake with him. "
14 herself, and sat in an open p". *6607
21 Then he asked the men of that p\ 4725
21 said. There was no harlot in thisp'.*

22 also the men of the p" said, that 4725
22 that there was no harlot in this p'.*

20 p" where the king's prisoners were4725
3 the p' where Joseph was bound.

13 head, and restore thee unto th y p" :*3653

9 whom God hath given me in this p'.*

19 Fear not: for am I in the p" of God?
5 p' whereon thou standest is holy 4725
8 unto the p' of the Canaanites. and "

23 rose any from his p' for three days : 8478
3 the Lord brought you out from this p":

17 thep". O Lord, which thou hast 4349
29 abide ye every man in hisp", let no 8478
29 let no man go out of his p' on the 4725
7 called the name of the p" Massah. "

21 p" such over them, to be rulers of 7760
23 shall also go to their p" in peace. 4725
13 thee a p' whither he shall flee.

20 into the p' which I have prepared. "
33 between the holy p" and the most holy.
34 of the testimony in the most holy p".

35 he goeth in unto the holyp" before the
43 the altar to minister in the holyp';
30 congregation to minister in the holyp'.
31 and seethe his flesh in the holy p'

. 4725
11 oil. and sweet incense for the holyp':
34 lead the people unto the p' of which
21 there is ap' by me. and thou shalt4725
19 to do service in the holy p', the holy
24 work in all the work of the holy p',*

1 to do service in the holyp'. and made
41 to do service in the holyp". and the
16 east part, by thep' of the ashes, 4725
12 without the camp unto a clean p", "
24 kill it in the p' where they kill the "
29 in the p" of the burnt offering.

"

33 sin offering in the p' where they kill"
11 without the camp unto a clean p'. "
16 shall it be eaten in the holy p'

;

"

25 thep* where the burnt offering is "
26 in the holy p" shall it be eaten, in **

27 it was sprinkled in the holyp'.
"

30 to reconcile withal in the holy p',

2 In the p' where they kill the burnt4726
6 it shall be eaten in the holyp': it "

13 shall eat it in the holy p'. because "
14 shoulder shall ye eat in a clean p' ;

"

17 eaten the sin offering in the holy p'."

18 not brought in within the holy p":*

18 indeed have eaten it in the holy p',*

19 p' of the boil. ..be a white rising. 472S
23, 28 if the bright spot stay in hisp'.8478
13 the p' where he shall kill the sin 4725
13 the burnt offering, in the holy p' : "

28 the p' of the blood of the trespass "
40 shall cast them into an unclean p' "
41 without the city into an unclean p':"

42 put them in the p' of those stones ;8478
45 out of the city into an unclean p'. 4725

: 2 times into the holy p' within the vail
3 shall Aaron come into the holy p'

:

16 make an atonement for the holy p',

17 make an atonement in the holy p',

20 an end of reconciling the holyp".
23 put on when he went into the holy p".

24 his flesh with water in the holyp',4725
27 make atonement in the holyp",

: 9 they shall eat in the holy p"

:

4725
: 17 man in his p' by their standards. 3027
: 17 p' where the cloud abode, there 4725
; 14 In the first p' went the standard of
29 journeying unto thep" of which 4725
33 to search out a resting p" for them.

: 3 the name of the p" Taberah

:

4725
34 of that p" Kibroth-hattaavah

:

: 24 p" was called the brook Eschol,
"

: 40 p" which the Lord hath promised: "

; 10 In the most holyp" shall thou eat it:*
31 ye shall eat it in every p", ye and 4725

: 9 without the camp in a clean p",

: 5 to bring us in unto this evil p"? "

5 it is no p" of seed, or of flgs, or of "
: 3 called the name of thep' Hormah. "

: 26 and stood in a narrow p', where "
: 3 thee. And he went to an high p".*

13 thee, with me unto another p", 4725
27 I will bring thee unto anotherp";

: 11 Therefore now flee thou to thy p": "
25 and went and returned to his p" : "

: 7 holy p" shalt thou cause the strong
: 1 behold, the p" was a p" for cattle; 4725
17 have brought them unto their p" : "

: 54 be in thep" where his lot falleth; *

: 31 went, until ye come into this p". 4725
33 you out a p" to pitch your tents

: 37 unto any p" of tne river Jabbok, *3027
7 until ye came unto this p", ye 4725
5 until ye came into this p"; "

24 Every p" whereon the soles of your "

3 the names of them out of thatp".
"

5 p" which the Lord your God shall "
11 a p" which the Lord your God shall

"

13 thy burnt offerings in every p" that
"

14 the p' which the Lord shall choose "

18 p" which the Lord thy God shall
21 the p" which the Lord thy God hath "

26 the p" which the Lord shall choose:"
23 before the Lord thy God, in the p" "
23 choose to p" his name there. *7931
24 or if the p' be too far from thee. 4726

8478
4725

4725

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 14:25 unto the p" which the Lord thy God4725

15 : 20 by year in the p" which the Lord
16: 2 the p" which the Lord shall choose "

2 shall choose top" his name there. *7931
6 at the p" which the Lord thy God 4724
6 shall choose top" his name in. *7931
7 shalt roast and eat it in the p" 4726

11 in thep" which the Lord thy God
11 hath chosen top" his name there.*7931
15 p" which the Lord shall choose: 4726
16 in thep" which he shall choose; "

17: 8 arise, and get thee up into thep' "
10 they of thatp' which the Lord "

18: 6 thep' which the Lord shall choose;
"

21 : 19 city, and unto the gate of hisp" ;
"

23: 12 have ap" also without the camp, "
16 p" which he shall choose in one of "

26: 2 go unto thep" which the Lord
2 shall choose top" his name there.*7981
9 hath brought us into thisp", and 4725

27: 15 and putteth it in a secretp". *

29: 7 And when ye came unto thisp", 4725
31 : 11 in the p" which he shall choose,

Jos 1 : 3 Every p' that the sole of your foot "
3: 3 then ye shall remove from your p'.

"

4: 3 of thep" where the priests' feet stood
3 leave them in the lodging p", where ye
8 unto thep" where they lodged, and
9 p" where the feet of the priests which

18 of Jordan returned unto their p", 4725
5: 9 the name of the p" is called Gilgal "

15 p" whereon thou standest is holy. "
7 : 26 p' was called. The valley of Achor, "

8: 19 arose quickly out of their p", and
9: 27 in thep" which he should choose. "

20: 4 give him a p". that he may dwell
J'g 2: 5 called the name of thatp" Bochim: "

6: 26 top of this rock, in the ordered p",*4634

7 : 7 people go every man unto his p"
. 4725

21 stood every man in hisp" round
9: 55 departed every man unto hisp".

11 : 19 thee through thy land into my p".
"

15: 17 and called thatp" Ramath-lehi. "
19 an hollow p' that was in the jaw,

17: 8 to sojourn where he could find ap":
9 I go to sojourn where I may find ap".

18: 3 and what makest thou in this p"?

10 p" where there is no want of any
12 called thatp" Mahaneh-dan unto

19: 16 men of the p' were Benjamites. "
28 rose up, and gat him unto his p*. "

20: 22 p' where they put themselves in "
33 of Israel rose up out of their p", "
36 Israel gavep" to the Benjamites, "

21 : 19 in a p" which is on the north side of*

Ku 1 : 7 forth out of the p" where she was, 4726
3: 4 mark thep' where he shall lie.

4:10 and from the gate of his p" : ye are "

iSa 3: 2 Eli was laid down in his p'. and his
"

9 Samuel went and lay down in his p'."

5: 3 Dagon. and set him in his p" again.
"

11 let it go again to his own p", that it
"

6: 2 wherewith we shall send it to hisp".
"

9 : 12 of the people to day in the high p"

:

13 before he go up to the high p' to eat:
14 them, for to go up to the high p'.

19 go up before me unto the high p'

;

22 sit in the ehiefestp' among them 4725
25 down from the highp' into the city,

10: 5 coming down from the highp" with a
12 And one of the samep" answered and
13 prophesying, he came to the high p".

12: 8 and made them dwell in thisp'. 4725
14: 9 we will stand still in our p', and 8478

46 Philistines went to their own p'. 4725
15:12 behold, he set him up a p', and is *3027
19: 2 and abide in a secretp', and hide
20: 19 p' where thou didst hide thyself 4725

25 side, and David's p' was empty.
27 month, that David's p' was empty: "

37 lad was come to thep' of the arrow "

41 arose out of a p' toward the south,
21 : 2 my servants to such and such a p'.4725
23: 22 and see his p' where his haunt is. "

28 called thatp' Sela-hammahlekoth. "

26: 5 to thep' where Saul had pitched:
5 David beheld the p' where Saul lay."

25 way. and Saul returned to his p'.

27 : 5 them give me a p' in some town
29: 4 he may go again to hisp' which

2Sa 2:16p" was called Helkath-hazzurim,
23 there, and died in the samep':
23 came to thep" where Asahel fell

5: 20 name of thatp' Baal-perazim.
6: 8 the name of thep' Perez-uzzah

17 ark of the Lord, and set it in his p',
"

7: 10 I will appoint ap' for my people
10 they may dwell in a p' of their own.8478

11 : 16 assigned Uriah unto a p' where 4725
15 : 17 tarried in a p' that was far off. *1004

19 return to thyp'. and abide with *4725
21 whatp' my lord the king shall be," "

17: 9 in some pit, or in some other p": "
12 come upon him in somep" where he"

18: 18 called unto this day, Absalom's p'.*3027

19: 39 and he returned unto his own p'. 4725
22 : 20 brought me forth also into a large p'

:

23: 7 burned with flre in the same p'. 7675
iKi 3: 4 for that was the great highp': a

4: 12 unto the p' that is beyond Jokneam:*
28 brought they unto the p' where 4725

6 : 9 the p' that thou shalt appoint me, "

6: 16 the oracle, even for the most holyp'.
7: 50 of the inner house, the most holyp'.
8: 6 covenant of the Lord unto his p'. 4725

6 to the most holyp", even under the
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Job 2
6

7 two wings over the p" of the ark, 4725
8 out in the holyp" before the oracle,

10 priests were come out of the holy p",

13 a settled p" for thee to abide in for
21 1 have set there a p" for the ark, 4726
29 the p" of which thou hast said, My "
29 servant shall make toward this p'. "
30 when they shall pray toward thisp":"
30 hear thou in heaven thydwellingp":"
35 if they pray toward thisp', and
39 thou in heaven thy dwelling p'. 434&
43 Hear thou in heaven thydwellingp',"
49 prayer. ..in heaven thy dwelling p", "

19 on either side on thep "of the seat.472R
7 build an high p" for Chemosli. the
8 bread nor drunk water in this p' : 472&
16 drink water with thee in thisp':
22 bread and drunk water in the p'.

24 kings away, every man out of hisp'."
19 p' where dogs licked the blood of
10 in a void p' in the entrance of the "
11 and strike his hand over thep'. and"
1 p' where we dwell with thee is too "

2 let us make us ap" there, where we "

6 fell it? And he shewed him thep'.
"

8 and such a p' shall be my camp.
9 Beware that thou pass not such a p'

;"

10 king of Israel sent to the p' which "
25 Lord against this p' to destroy it? "
16 Behold. I will bring evil upon thisp',"
17 shall be kindled against thisp', and"
19 what I spake against thisp", and
20 evil which I will bring upon thisp".

"

15 the high p" which Jeroboam the son of
15 altar and the high p' he brake down.
15 burned the high p'. and stamped it

32 the dwelling p" of the tabernacle of*
49 for all the work of thep' most holy.
11 p' is called Perez-uzza to this day. 4725
11 the name of thatp' Baal-perazim. "
1 and prepared a p' for the ark of God."
3 up the ark of the Lord unto his p'. "

12 unto thep' that I have prepared for it.

27 and gladness are in his p'. 4725
39 Lord in the high p' that was atGibeon.
9 ordain ap' for my people Israel, 4725
9 and they shall dwell in theirp'. and8478

: 22 me the p' of this threshingfloor. 4725
25 to Oman for the p' six hundred
29 that season in the high p' at Gibeon.
32 and the charge of the holy p'. and the
11 and of the p' of the mercy seat. 1004
3 to the high p' that was at Gibeon

;

4 p' which David had prepared for it:

13 to the highp' that was at Gibeon
: 1 p' that David had prepared in the 4726
: 22 doors thereof for the most holyp',
; 7 covenant of the Lord unto his p', 4725

7 into the most holyp', even under the
8 their wings over the p' of the ark. 4725

11 priests were come out of the holy p"

:

; 2 and a p' for thy dwelling for ever. 4349
20 thep' whereof thou hast said that 4725
20 thy servant prayeth toward this p'.

"

21 they shall make toward this p' :

"

21 hear thou from thy dwelling p'. even"
26 yet if they pray toward this p'. and "

30 thou from heaven thy dwellingp'. 4349
33. 39 even from thy dwellingp'. and "

40 the prayer that is made in this p'. 4725
41 arise. O Lord God, into thy resting p',

; 12 have chosen this p' to myself for 4726
15 the prayer that is made in this p'.

"

; 18 stays on each side of the sitting p',

"

: 9 they sat in a void p' at the entering in
: 26 name of the same p' was called. 4725
: 11 it. and carried it to hisp' again. "
; 5 forth the fllthiness out of the holyp'.

7 in the holy p' unto the God of Israel.

16 they stood in their p' after their 5977
27 came up to his holy dwelling p'. *

24 I will bring evil upon thisp'. and 4725
25 shall be poured out upon this p',

27 heardest his words against this p", "

28 evil that I will bring upon this p'. "
31 the king stood in his p'. and made 5977
5 stand in the holy ^" according to the
10 the priests stood in their p', and 5977
15 the sons of Asaph were in their p',4612
15 on his people, and on his dwelling p'

:

; 4 whosoever remaineth in any p' 4725
4 men of his p' help him with silver, "

68 house of God to set it up in his p'
: 4349

15 house of God be builded in his p'. 870
3 the p' where they offered sacrifices.

"

5 at Jerusalem, every one to his p', "
5 andp' them in the house of God' "'5182

7 build this house of God in his p'. 870
17 Iddo the chief at the p' Gasiphia, 4725
17 the Nethinims, at the p' Gasiphia. "
8 and to give us a nail in his holy p',

"

; 9 unto the p' that I have chosen to
3 thep' of my fathers' sepulchres. 1004

14 there was no p' for the beast that 4725
16 p" over against the sepulchres of David,
26 p' over against the water gate toward
31 son unto thep' of the Nethinims, ''1004

20 In whatp'...ye hear the sound of 4725
7 and the people stood in theirp'. 5977
3 they stood up in theirp', and read "

11 together, and set them in theirp'. "

9 bestp' of the house of the women.
14 arise to the Jews from another p';4725

; 8 into the p' of the banquet of wine ;1004
11 came every one from his own p'; 4725
17 they are consumed out of theirp*. "
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: 10 shall his p" know him any more. 4725
: 17 heap, and seeth thep" of stones. 1004
18 If he destroy him from hisp', then4725
22 the dwelling p" of the wicked shall*

: 6 shaketh the earth out of herp', 4725
: 18 and the rock is removed out of hisp'.

"

; 18 blood, and let my cry have no p'.

; 4 the rock be removed out of hisp"? "
21 thep" of him that knoweth not God/'

; 9 shall hisp' any more behold him.
; 7 out the north over the empty p", *8414
: 21 a storm hurleth him out of hisp'. 4725
23 and shall hiss him out of hisp".

; 1 and ap' for gold where they fine it.
"

6 stones of it are the p" of sapphires:
"

12, 20 is the p' of understanding ?

23 and he knoweth the p' thereof,
16 thee out of the strait into a broad p\
20 when people are cut off in their p'.8478
1 my heart.. .is moved out of hisp'. 4725

10 And brake up for it my decreed p',*

12 the dayspring to know his p' ; 4725
19 darkness, where is thep' thereof, "
28 the crag of the rock, and the strong p'.*

12 tread down the wicked in their p'.* 8478
11 He made darkness his secret p' ; his
19 me forth also into a large p'

; 4800
3 or who shall stand in his holy p'? 4725
8 p" where thine honour dwelleth.
12 My foot standeth in an evenp' ; in
7 Thou art my hiding p'; thou shalt

14 thep' of his habitation he looketh 4349
10 shalt diligently consider his p'. 4725
19 broken us in thep' of dragons, "

4 holyp' of the tabernacles of the most
5 pluck thee out of thy dwellingp', *

12 broughtest us out into a wealthy p'.

17 them, as in Sinai, in the holyp'. *

7 the dwellingp' of thy name to the
2 and his dwellingp' in Zion.
7 and laid waste his dwellingp'. *
7 thee in the secret p' of thunder:
1 Lord, thou hast been our dwellingp'
1 He that dwelleth in the secret p' of

16 p' thereof shall know it no more. 4725
8 the p' which thou hast founded for

"

5 me, and set me in a large p".

114 Thou art my hiding p' and my
5 until I find out ap' for the Lord, 4725

21 She crieth in the chief p' of concourse,
26 his children shall have a p' of refuge.
3 eyes of the Lord are in every p', 4725

15 righteous; spoil not his resting p':

6 stand not in the p" of great men : 4725
8 man that wandereth from his p'.

5 hasteth to his p' where he arose.
7 p' from whence the rivers come,

16 under the sun thep' of judgment,
16 p' of righteousness, that iniquity
20 All go unto one p" ; all are of the
6 no good : do not all go to one p'?

10 and gone from thep' of the holy,
4 up against thee, leave not thy p"

;

6 dignity, and the rich sit in lowp".
3 in the p' where the tree falleth, 4725
5 every dwellingp' of mount Zion, *

6 and for a p' of refuge, and for a *

8 field to field, till there be nop', *4725
23 that every p' shall be, where there

"

13 earth shall remove out of her p',

2 them, and bring them to their p'

:

12 that Moab is weary on the high p',

4 I will consider in my dwelling p'

7 the p' of the name of the Lord of 4725
23 fasten him as a nail in a sure p'

;

25 nail that is fastened in the sure p' "
5 strangers, as the heat in a dry p'

;

21 cometh out of hisp' to punish the 4725
8 so that there is no p' clean.

17 waters shall overfiow the hiding p'.

25 barley and the rie in their p'? 1367
32 p' where the grounded staff shall *

2 a man shall be as an hiding p' from
2 as rivers of water in a dryp', as the

19 and the city shall be low in a lowp',*
16 hisp' of defence shall be the
21 will be unto us ap' of broad rivers4725
14 there, and llnd for herself a p" of rest.
1 solitary p' shall be glad for them

;

19 secret, in a dark p' of the earth : 4725
7 carry him, and set him in his p', 8478
7 from his p' shall he not remove: 4725

13 and I will p' salvation in Zion for 5414
: 20 ears. The p' is too straight for me:4725
20 give p" to me that I may dwell.
2 Enlarge the p' of thy tent, and let "
5 p' and a name better than of sons*3027

; 15 I dwell in the high and holyp', with
: 13 beautify thep' of my sanctuary: 4725
13 make the p" of my feet glorious.

; 10 valley of Achor ap' for the herds to
; 1 and where is the p" of my rest? 4725
; 7 he is gone forth from his p' to
26 lo, the fruitful p' was a wilderness,*

: 3 they shall feed every one in his p'. 3027
: 3 will cause you to dwell in this p'. 4725

6 shed not innocent blood in this p", "
7 will I cause you to dwell in this p'. "

12 unto myp' which was in Shiloh,
14 unto the p' which I gave to you "

20 shall be poured out upon this p'.
"

32 bury in Tophet, till there be no p'. "
: 2 lodging p' of wayfaring men ; that I
: 7 took the girdle from thep" where 4725
: 13 give you assured peace in thisp'. "
: 2 have sons or daughters in this p'- "
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3 daughters that are born in this p', 4725
9 will cause to cease out of this p'

12 is thep' of our sanctuary.
14 waters that come from another p" be*
3 I will bring evil upon this p', the 4725
4 me, and have estranged this p", *'

4 this p' with the blood of innocents ;

"

6p' shall no more be called Tophet, **

7 of Judah and Jerusalem in thisp' ;
"

11 Tophet, till there be nop' to bury. "
12 Thus will I do unto thisp', saith
13 shall be defiled as thep' of Tophet, "

3 shed innocent blood in thisp'.
"

11 which went forth out of this p'

;

12 he shall die in the p' whither they "
5 whom I have sent out of thisp' into"

22 up, and restore them to this p'.

3 will I bring again into this p" all
3 of Babylon took away from thisp',

"

4 will bring again to this p' Jeconiah "

6 captive, from Babylon into thisp'.
"

10 in causing you to return to thisp'.
"

14 bring you again into the p' whence "

37 will bring them again unto thisp', "
10 there shall be heard in thisp',

"

12 Again in this p', which is desolate "
9 like to die for hunger in the p' 8478
2 pronounced this evil upon thisp". 4725

18 and ye shall see this p' no more.
22 in the p" whither ye desire to go
29 I will punish you in thisp', that ye

"

62 thou hast spoken against this p',

12 the glory of the Lord from his p'.

13 the p' where they did offer sweet *'

22 they shall pollute my secret p'

:

11 p" whither the head looked they 4725
3 from thy p' to another p' in their

24 also built unto thee an eminent p',

24 made thee an high p' in every street.
25 thy highp' at every head of the way,
31 eminent p' in the head of every way,
31 makest thine high p' in every street;
39 shall throw down thine eminentp',
16 thep' where the king dwelleth 4725
29 is the highp' whereunto ye go?
19 choose thou a p', choose it at the 3027
30 I will judge thee in the p' where 4725
5 shall be ap' for the spreading of nets
14 shalt be ap" to spread nets upon;
14 I shall p' you in your own land: 3240
26 1 willp' them, and multiply them, 54X4
15 come from thy p" out of the north 4726
11 give unto Gog a p' there of graves "
4 unto me. This is the most holyp'.
9 was thep' of the side chambers 1004

11 were toward thep' that was left,

11 the breadth of the p' that was left 4725
12 the separate p' at the end toward the
13 and the separate p', and the building,
14 and of the separate p" toward the east,
15 the separate p' which was behind it,

1 that was over against the separate p',

10 over against the separate p', and over
13 which are before the separate p', they
13 trespass offering; for thep" is holy.4725
14 shall they not go out of the holy p'

20 the sanctuary and the profane p'.*

7 Son of man, thep" of my throne. 4725
7 thep' of the soles of my feet, where"

13 this shall be the higher p' of the altar.*
21 he shall burn it in the appointed p' of
13 my holy things, in the most holyp' :*

3 the sanctuary and the most holy p'.*

4 it shall be a p' for their houses, 4725
4 and an holyp" for the sanctuary.

19 there was a p" on the two sides 4725
20 the p' where the priests shall boil "
10 they shall be ap' to spread forth nets;
15 shall be a profane p' for the city, for*
35 no p' was found for them : and the 870
11 p' of his sanctuary was cast down.4349
31 they shall p' the abomination that*5414
10 p' where it was said unto them, 4725
16 will feed them as a lamb in a large p'.

151 will go and return to my p', till 4725
13 Tyrus, is planted in a pleasantp":
11 and I willp' them in their houses,*3427
13 p" of the breaking forth of children.
7 I will raise them out of the p' 4725
3 be many dead bodies in every p"; "
3 the Lord cometh forth out of hisp","
4 that are poured down a steep p'.

8 an utter end of thep 'thereof, 4725
17 p' is not known where they are. "
4 the remnant of Baal from this p*. "
11 worship him every one from hisp",
15 ap" for beasts to lie down in ! every
9 and in this p' will I give peace, 4725
12 and he shall grow up out of hisp', 8478
6 I will bring them again top' them ;*3427

10 and p' shall not be found for them.
6 be inhabited again in her ownp', 8478
10 be lifted up, and inhabited in herp",
10 gate unto the p' of the first gate, 4725
11 in every p' incense shall be offered
32 violently down a steep p' into the sea,*
24 He said unto them. Give p' : for the A02
6 in thisp" is one...than the temple. *5602
13 by ship into a desertp" apart: , 5117
15 This is a desert p", and the time is "

35 the men of that p" had knowledge "
: 20 Remove hence to yonder p' ; and it

: 15 the prophet, stand in the holyp". SI 17
: 36 them unto a p' called Gethsemane,556i
52 Put up again thy sword into his p':51l7

: 33 come unto a p' called Golgotha.

M't 27: 33 that is to say, ap" of a skull, SI 17
28: 6 Come see the p" where the Lord lay."

M'r 1:35 departed into a solitary p', and "
5: 13 violently down a steep p' into the sea,*
6: lOp' soever ye enter into an house, *S699

10 abide till ye depart from thatp'. *i5fiu
31 yourselves apart into a desertp', 5117
32 they departed into a desertp" by
35 This is a desertp", and now the

11 : 4 without in a p' where two ways met :*

12: 1 and digged ap" for the winefat, and*
14: 32 to ap' which...named Gethsemane:556i
15: 22 bring him unto thep' Golgotha, 5117

22 being interpreted, Thep' of a skull."
16: 6 behold the p' where they laid him. "

Lu 4: 17 found thep' where it was written, "
37 went out into every p' of the country"
42 departed and went into a desertp"; "

8: 33 violently down a steep p' into the *

9: 10 aside privately into a desertp' *S117
12 for we are here in a desertp'.

10: 1 his face into every city and p', "

32 a Levite, when ho was at the p', "
11: 1 as he was praying in a certain p', "

33 a candle, putteth it in j, secret p', *

14: 9 and say to thee. Give this man p'; 5117
16: 28 also come into thisp' of torment. "
19: 5 And when Jesus came to thep', he "

22: 40 when he was at the p', he said unto '*

23: 5 beginning from Galilee to thisp' 5602
33 And when they were come to the p\sil7

Job 4:20 in Jerusalem is thep' where men
5: 13 away, a multitude being in thatp'. "

6: 10 there was much grass in the p".

23 unto the p' where they did eat
8: 37 my word hath nop' in you. *5562

10 : 40 p" where John at first baptized ; 5117
11 : 6 still in the same p' where he was. '*

30 in thatp' where Martha met him. "
41 from the p' where the dead was laid.*
48 take away both ourp' and nation. 5117

14: 2 you. I go to prepare a p' for you. "
3 if I go and prepare a p' for you, "

18: 2 which betrayed him, knew thep": "
19: 13 in a p' that is called the Pavement, "

17 his cross went forth into ap'
17 called thep' of a skull, which is 5117
20 the p' where Jesus was crucified "
41 thep" where he was crucified there "

20: 7 wrapped together in ap" by itself. "
Ac 1 : 25 fell, that he might go to his ownp". "

2: 1 were all with one accord in onep".
4 : 31 the p" was shaken where they 5117
6: 13 words against this holyp, and the "

14 of Nazareth shall destroy this p", "
7 : 7 come forth, and serve me in this p".

"

33 thep" where thou standest is holy "
49 Lord : or what is th e p' of my rest ?

"

8: 32 p' of the scripture which he read 40i2
12: 17 departed, and went into anotherp'.5ii7
21 : 12 and they of that p', besought him 1786

28 people, and the law, and this p'
: 5117

28 and hath polluted this holyp". "

25: 23 was entered into the p' of hearing, SOI
27: 8 ap' which is called The fair havens ;5ia7

41 into a p' where two seas met. "

Ro 9: 26p" where it was said unto them. "
12:19 but rather give p" unto wrath: "

15 : 23 having no more p' in these parts, "
iCo 1: 2 that in every p' call upon the name "

11: 20 come together therefore into onep',*
14: 23 church be come together into onep",*

2Co 2: 14 his knowledge by us in every p". 5117
Ga 2: 5 whom we gave p" by subjection, 150S
Eph 4: 27 Neither give p' to the devil. 5117
iTh 1: 8 in every p" your faith to God-ward "

Heb 2: 6 But one in a certain p' testified, *
4: 4 spake in a certain p" of the seventh*

6 And in thisp' again. If they shall
5: 6 As he saith also in another p'. Thou
8: 7 nop"have been sought for the 5117
9: 12 he entered in once into the holyp".

25 high priest entereth into the holyp"
11 : 8 he was called to go out into a p" 5117
12: 17 for he found nop" of repentance, "

Jas 2: 3 Sit thou here in a good p"; and
3 : 11 at the same p' sweet water and *S692

2Pe 1:19a light that shineth in a darkp', 5117
Re 2: 5 thy candlestick out of thisp",

12: 6 she hath ap' prepared of God, "

8 was theirp' found any more "

14 into herp', where she is nourished "

16: 16 ap' called in the Hebrew tongue
20:11 and there was found nop' for them."

placed
Ge 3 : 24 he p" at the east of the garden of 7931

47 : 11 And Joseph p' his father and his 3427
iKi 12: 32 and hep' in Beth-el the priests of 5975
2Ki 17 : 6 p' them in Halah and in Habor by 3427

24 p' them in the cities of Samaria
26 p' in the cities of Samaria, know "

2Ch 1 : 14 which he p' in the chariot cities, 3240
4 : 8 p" them in the temple, five on the

17 : 2 he p" forces in all the fenced cities 5414
Job 20: 4 old, since man was p' upon earth, 7760
Ps 78: 60 the tent which hep' among men; 7931
Isa 5 : 8 they may be p' alone in the midst *3427
Jer 5:22 have p' the sand for the bound of 776
Eze 17 : 5 he p" it by great waters, and set 3947

places See also maeketplaces.
Ge 28: 15 keep thee in all p' whither thou goest,*

36: 40 to their families after theirp', 4725
Ex 20: 24 p' where I record my name I will * "

25 : 27 be for p' of the staves to bear the 1004
26: 29 rings of gold forp' for the bars:
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: 4 they shall be forp' for the staves 1004
: 34 rings of gold to be p' for the bars,
: 14 p" for the staves to bear the table. "
27 p' for the staves to bear it withal. "

: 5 of braes, to be p'for the staves. "
: 30 I will destroy your high p', and cut
: 28 the lords of the high p" of Arnon.
: 41 him up into the high p' of Baal.
: 52 and quite pluck down all their high p':

: 7 and unto all the p" nigh thereunto,
: 2 Ye shall utterly destroy all the p\ 4725
: 13 ride on the high p" of the earth,
: 29 thou Shalt tread upon their high p".

; 8 they abode in theirp" in the camps 8478
; 11 of archers in the p' of drawing water,
18 the death in the high p" of the field

: 13 one of these p' to lodge all night, 4725
: 33 Israel came forth out of theirp', * "

; 16 and judged Israel in all those p'.

: 6 in rocks, and in high p\ and in pits.*
: 23 of all the lurking p" where he hideth
: 31 to all thep" where David himself 4725
: 19 of Israel is slain upon thy highp":
25 thou wast slain in thine highp'.

: 7 In all the p' wherein I have walked
: 34 feet: and setteth me upon my highp".
46 shall be afraid out of their close p'.

: 2 Only the people sacrificed in highp',
3 only he...burnt incense in highp'.

: 31 And he made an house of high p', and
32 priests of the high p' which he...made.

: 2 he offer the priests of the high p'

32 against all the houses of the highp'
33 lowest...people, priests of the highp':
33 one of the priests of the high p'.

: 23 For they also built them highp'. and
; 14 But the highp' were not removed:
;43 the highp' were not taken away;
43 and burnt incense yet in the high p'.

; 3 But the high p' were not taken away:
3 and burnt incense in the highp'.

: 4 the highp' were not taken away:
4 and burnt incense on the high p'.

: 4 that the high p' were not removed:
4 and burnt incense still on the highp'.

35 the highp' were not removed:
35 burnea incense still in the highp'.
4 burnt incense in the highp'. and on
9 built them high p' in all their cities.

11 they burnt incense in all the high p',

29 put them in the houses of the high p'

32 lowest of them priests of the high p'.

32 for them in the houses of the high p'

.

4 He removed the highp'. and brake the
22 whose highp' and.. .altars Hezekiah
24 I dried up all the rivers of besieged p'.*

3 For he built up again the high p'

5 in the highp' in the cities of Judah.
5 and in the p' round about Jerusalem

:

8 defiled the highp' where the priests
8 brake down the highp' of the gates
9 the priests of the high p' came not up

13 high p' that were before Jerusalem.
14 filled theirp' with. ..bones of men. 4725
19 all the houses of the high p' that were
20 he slew all the priests of the high p'

; 54 dwelling p' throughout their castles
; 11 the p' are holy, whereunto the ark of
15 ordained him priests for the high p',

3 of the strange gods, and the high p',

5 away ...the highp' and the images:
17 But the high p' were not taken away
6 he took away the high p' and groves

; 33 the high p' were not taken away:
11 he made highp' in the mountains
4 burnt incense in the high p'. and on
25 he made highp' to bum incense
1 threw down the high p' and the altars
12 taken away his high p' and his altars,
3 For he built again the high p' which

17 people did sacrifice still in the high p',

19 ana the p" wherein he built high 4725
19 wherein he built high p'. and set up
3 purge...Jerusalem from the high p',

12 From all p' whence ye shall return4725
13 set I in the lower p' behind the wall,*"
13 and on the higher p', I even set
27 sought the Levites out of all...p'. 4725
14 built desolate p' for themselves ; 2723
26 darkness shall be hid in his secret p':*
28 are the dwelling p' of the wicked ?* 168
2 him. he maketh peace in his high p'

.

: 8 into dens, and remain in theirp'. *4585
: 8 in the lurking p' of the villages

:

8 in the secret p' doth he murder the
: 6 lines are fallen unto me in pleasant p'

;

12 were a young lion lurking in secret p'.

33 feet, and setteth me upon my highp'.
45 and be afraid out of their close p'.

: 11 their dwelling p' to all generations;
35 thou art terrible out of thy holy p'

:

18 thou didst set them in slippery p'

:

20 the dark p' of the earth are full of the
58 provoked him...with their high p'.

4 his hand are the deepp' of the ear'^h:
22 works in all p' of his dominion : 4725
41 they ran in the dryp' like a river.
10 bread also out of their desolate p'.

6 shall fill thep' with the dead bodies;
; 6 in earth, in the seas, and all deep p'.*

: 6 judges are overthrown in stony p'.*3027
2 She standeth in the top of high p'.

2 by the way in the p' of the paths. *1004
; 3 crieth upon the highest p' of the city,
14 on a seat in the highp' of the city.
14 the rock, in the secretp' of the stairs,*
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 17 and the waste p' of the fat ones shall
: 2 to Bajith. and to Dibon. the high p'.

: 18 sure dwellings, and in quiet resting p'
;

: 7 whose high p' and...altars Hezekiah
: 25 up all the rivers of the besieged p'. *

: 4 made straight, and the rough p' plain:
: 18 I will open rivers in high p', and *

: 26 I will raise up the decayed p' thereof:
: 2 and make the crooked p' straight:

3 and hidden riches of secretp'.
: 9 their pastures shall be in all high p'.*

19 For thy waste and thy desolate p".

: 3 he will comfort all her waste p'
; and

: 9 together, ye waste p' of Jerusalem

:

: 12 be of thee shall build the old waste p':

14 to ride upon the high p' of the earth,
: 10 we are in desolate p' as dead men.*
: 2 Lift up thine eyes unto the high p'.*

21 A voice was heard upon the high p'.*

: 11 wind of the highp' in the wilderness*
12 a full wind from those p' shall come*

: 1 and seek in the broad p' thereof, if

: 29 and take up a lamentation on highp';*
31 they have built the high p' of Tophet,

: 3 in all the p' whither I have driven 4725
; 12 The spoilers are come upon all high p'*

; 17 my soul shall weep in secretp' for*
; 6 wild asses did stand in the high p',*

: 3 to the spoil, and thy high p' for sin.

6 but shall inhabit the parched p' in the
26 and from thep' about Jerusalem. 5439

: 5 have built also the high p' of Baal,
; 10 the pleasant p' of the wilderness are*
24 Can any hide himself in secretp' that

: 9 all p' whither I shall drive them. 4725
: 18 of the house as the high p' of a forest.
: 14 all thep' whither I have driven 4725
; 35 And they built the high p' of Baal,
44 and in thep' about Jerusalem, and in

; 13 and in the p' about Jerusalem, and in
; 12 all p' whither they were driven, 4725
; 5 for a prey in all p' whither thou
35 him that offereth in the higli p'. and*

; 10 bare, I have uncovered his secretp',
6 hath destroyed hisp' of the assembly:*

; 6 He hath set me in dark p', as they that
10 in wait, and as a lion in secret p'.

: 3 you, and I will destroy your high p'.

6 and the high p' shall be desolate

;

: 24 and their holyp' shall be defiled.
16 and deckedst thy high p' with divers
39 and shall break down thy high p":

: 2 and drop thy word toward the holyp',*
20 parts of the earth, in p' desolate of old,
12 deliver them out of all p" where 4725
13 in all the inhabited p' of the country.
26 the p' round about my hill a blessing

;

2 even the ancient high p' are ours in
36 that I the Lord build the ruined p',

12 desolate p' that are now inhabited,
20 and the steep p" shall fall, and every
7 of their kings in their highp'.
23 was made with boiling p' under the
24 These are thep' of them that boil.*l 004
11 But the miryp' thereof and the
24 upon the fattestp' of the province;
6 the pleasant p' for their silver, nettles*
8 The high p' also of Avon, the sin of
6 and want of bread in all yourp': 4725

13 upon the highp' of the earth,
9 the high p' of Isaac shall be desolate,
3 tread upon the high p' of the earth.
5 and what are the nigh p' of Judah ?

12 the house as the high p' of the forest.
19 make me to walk upon mine high p'.

7 I will give theep' to walk among *

4 will return and build the desolate p';

43 he walketh through dryp'. seeking5iJ7
5 Some fell upon stony p', where they
20 that received the seed into stony p',

7 and earthquakes, in divers p'. 5117
45 city, but was without in desert p': "

8 shall be earthquakes in divers p',

24 he walketh through dryp', seeking "

11 earthquakes shall be in divers p', "
3 We accept it always, and in all p'. 38S7
3 blessings in heavenly p' in Christ:

20 his own right hand in the heavenly p",

6 in heavenly p' in Christ Jesus:
10 in heavenly p' might be known by
12 spiritual wickedness in high p'.

13 all the palace, and in all other p';*
24 into the holyp" made with hands,*
14 island were moved out of theirp'. 5117

Placed
Plain 795

plague See also plagued; PLAGUES.
Ex 11: 1 bring one p' more upon Pharaoh, 5061

12: 13 p' shall not be upon you to destroy5063
30 : 12 that there be no p' among them,

Le 13: 2 of his flesh like thep' of leprosy: 5061
3 shall look on the p' in the skin of
3 the hair in the p' is turned white, "
3 p' in sight be deeper than the skin

"

3 skin of his flesh, it is ap'of leprosy:"
4 up him that hath the p' seven days:"
5 if the p' in his sight be at a stay,
5 and the p' spread not in the skin :

"

6 behold, if thep' be somewhat dark,
"

6p' spread not in the skin, the priest"
9 When the p' of leprosy is in a man, "

12 hath the p' from his head even to
13 pronounce him clean that hath...p':

"

17 if thep' be turned into white; then
"

, 17 pronounce him clean that hath...p'
:"

1 20 p' of leprosy broken out of the boil.
"

\ 22 pronounce him unclean: it is a p'. "

Le 13 : 25, 27 unclean : It is the p' of leprosy. 6061
29 or woman have a p' upon the head "

30 Then the priest shall see the p'
: and."

31 the priest look on the p' of the scall."
31 up him that hath the p' of the scall

"

32 day the priest shall look on thep' :

"

44 unclean; hisp' is in his head. "

45 And the leper in whom the p' is, his
"

46 days wherein the p' shall be in him "

47 garment...that thep'of leprosy is in."
49 if the p' be greenish or reddish in "
49 it is ap' of leprosy, and shall be "
50 the priest shall look upon the p',

**

60 up it that hath the p' seven days: "
51 look on thep' on the seventh day: "
51 if the p' be spread in the garment, "
51 the p' is a fretting leprosy ; it is "
52 thing of skin, wherein thep' is: "
53 thep' be not spread in the garment."
54 wash the thing wherein thep' is. "
55 the priest shall look on the p', after

"

55 thep' have not changed his colour,
"

55 colour, and the p' be not spread; "
56 the p' be somewhat dark after the "
57 it is a spreading p' : thou shalt burn*
57 shalt burn that wherein thep' is 5061
58 if the p' be departed from them,
59 This is the law of the p' of leprosy "

14: 3 if the p' of leprosy be healed in the
"

32 him in whom is the p' of leprosy,
34 I put the p' of leprosy in a house of

"

35 there is as it were ap' in the house:"
36 the priest go into it to see the p',

37 he shall look on the p', and, behold.

"

37 if thep' be in the walls of the house"
39 p' be spread in the walls of the "
40 away tne stones in which the p' is,

"

43 if the p' come again, and break out
"

44 if the p' be spread in the house, it "
48 thep' hath not spread in the house."
48 clean, because thep' is healed.
54 law for all manner of p' of leprosy,

"

Nu 8: 19 there be no p' among the children 5063
11 : 33 the people with a very great p'

. 4347
14: 37 died by thep' before the Lord. 4046
16: 46 from the Lord ; the p' is begun. 5063

47 thep'was begunamong the people:"
48 the living; and the p' was stayed. 4046
49 Now they that died in the p' were "
50 congregation: and thep 'was stayed."

25: 8 p' was stayed from the children of "

9 and those that died in the p' were "
18 slain in the day of the p' for Peer's

"

26: 1 it came to pass after the p', that the"
31 : 16 was a p' among the congregation "

De 24: 8 Take heed in thep'of leprosy, that6061
28: 61 Also every sickness, and every p', 4347

Jos 22: 17 was a p' in the congregation of the5063
iSa 6: 4foronep' was on you all, and on 4046
2Sa 24 : 21 p' may be stayed from the people. "

25 and the p' was stayed from Israel, "
iKi 8: 37 of their cities; whatsoever p'. 5061

38 every man the p' of his own heart, "
iCh 21 : 22 p' may be stayed from the people. 4046
2Ch 21 : 14 p' will the Lord smite thy people. "
Ps 89: 23 face, and p' them that hate him. *5063

91: 10 neither shall anyp' come nigh thy 5061
106: 29 and thep' brake in upon them. 4046

30 judgment: and so the p" was stayed."
Zee 14: 12 this shall be the p' wherewith the

"

15 be the p' of the horse, of the mule, "

15 shall be in these tents, as this p'. "

18 there shall be thep", wherewith the"
M'r 5:29 that she was healed of that p'. 31U8

34 go in peace, and be whole of thy p'.
"

Ee 16:21 God because of thep' of the hail; Uli7
21 thep' thereof was exceeding great.

"

plagued
Ge 12:17 Lord p' Pharaoh and his house 5060
Ex 32: 35 the Lord p' the people. becausQ *5062
Jos 24: 5 I p' Egypt, according to that which "

iCh 21 : 17 thy people, that they should be p'. 4046
Ps 73: 5 neither are they p' like other men.5060

14 all the day long have I been p',

plagues
Ge 12: 17 plagued Pharaoh...with great p' 5061
Ex 9:14 at this time send all my p' upon 4046
Le 26: 21 seven times more p' upon you 4347
De 28: 59 Lord will make thy p' wonderful, "

59 and.thep'of thy seed, even great p'," j

29: 22 when they see thep' of that land, "
iSa 4: 8 smote the Egyptians with all thep"*
Jer 19: 8 hiss because of all thep' thereof. "

49: 17 and shall hiss at all the p' thereof. "
50: 13 be astonished, and hiss at all her p'."

Ho 13: 14 O death, I will be thy p'; O grave, 1698
M'r 3 : 10 to touch him, as many as had p'. SlltS

Lu 7:21 many of their infirmities and p'.

Re 9: 20 which were not killed by these p' U127
11 : 6 and to smite the earth with all p',* "

15: 1 angels having the seven last p' ; *•

6 of the temple, having the seven p',
"

8 seven p' of the seven angels were '*

16: 9 which hath power over these p': "
18: 4 and that ye receive not of her p'. "

8 shall her p' come in one day, death,"
21: 9 seven vials full of the seven lastp',

"

22: 18 God shall add unto him the p' that
"

plain See also plains.
Ge 11: 2 found ap' in thelandof Shinar; 1237

12: 6ofSichem, unto thep' of Moreh. * 436
13: 10 and beheld all thep' of Jordan, 3603

11 Lot chose him all the p' of Jordan

;

12 Lot dwelled in the cities of the p', '*
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18 came and dwelt inthep'of Mamre,*436
: 13 for he dwelt in the p' of Mamre the*

"

: 17 neither stay thou in all the p'
; 3603

25 those cities, and all thep', and all "

28 and toward all the land of thep', "
29 God destroyed the cities of the p\ "

: 27 Jacob was a p' man, dwelling in 8535
: 1 in the p' over against the Bed sea,*6l60

7 places nigh thereunto, in the p", * "

: 8 the way of the p' from Elath, and* "

: 10 the cities of the p". and all Gilead, 4334
17 p" also, and Jordan, and the coast*6l60
17 even unto the sea of the p", even the*"

: 48 the wilderness, in the p" country, 4334
49 p' on this side Jordan eastward, *6160
49 even unto the sea of thep", under* "

: 3 p' of the valley of Jericho, the city 3603
: 16 down toward the sea of thep', *6160
: 14 at a time appointed, before the p' ;*

"

: 16 Goshen, and the valley, and the p',* "

: 1 Hermon, and all thep' on the east:*"
3 thep" to the sea of Chinneroth on* "

3 and unto the sea of thep', even the*"
: 9 all the p' of Medeba unto Dibon ; 4334
16 the river, and all the p' by Medeba ;

"

17 and all her cities that are in the p' ;

"

21 all the cities of the p', and all the
8 Bezer in the wilderness upon the p" "

11 his tent unto thep' of Zaanaim, * 436
6 by the p' of the pillar that was in * "

37 come along by the p' of Meonenim.* "

33 and unto the p' of the vineyards, * 58
3 thou Shalt come to thep' of Tabor,*436

24 thep' on the south of Jeshimon. *6160
29 all that night through the p', *

"

7 them away through the p' all night.*"
28 tarry in the p' of the wilderness, * "
23 Ahimaaz ran by the way of the p', 3603
46 In thep' of Jordan did the king "
23 let us fight against them in the p', 4334
25 we will fight against them in thep'."
25 of Hamath unto the sea of thep', *6160
4 king went the way toward the p'. * "

17 In the p' of Jordan did the king 3603
22 the priests, the men of the p'.

2 one of the villages in the p" of Ono.1237
28 p' country round about Jerusalem,3603
11 lead me in a p' path, because of 4334
9 ail p' to him that understandeth, 6228
19 way of the righteous is made p'. *5549
25 he hath made p' the face thereof, t7737
4 straight, and the rough places p': 1237

26 of Benjamin, and from the p', *8219
13 of the valley, and rock of the p', 4334
4 and he went out the way of the p'.*6l60
8 and the p' shall be destroyed, as 4334
21 is come upon thep' country;
7 they went by the way of the p'. *6160

22 Arise, go forth into the p', and I 1237
23 arose, and went forth into the p' : "
4 to the vision that I saw in thep'. "
1 he set it up in the p' of Dura, in thel236
5 the inhabitant from thep' of Aven,*1237
19 and they of the p' the Philistines :*8219
2 vision, and make itp' upon tables, 874
7 thou shalt become a p' : and he 4334
7 inhabited the south and the p"? *8219

10 All the land shall be turned as a p* t6160
35 tongue was loosed, and he spake p' .372S
17 and stood in thep', and the *5117,8977

5 if the servant shall p" say, I love 559
8 all the words of this law very p'. 874

27 p' appear unto the house of thy *1540
16 He told us p' that the asses were 5046
18 sent unto us hath been p" read 6568
4 shall be ready to speak p'. 6703
24 If thou be the Christ, tell us p*. S95U
14 Then said Jesus unto them p',

25 I shall shew you p' of the Father. "
29 him, Lo, now speakest thou p'.

14 declare^ thattheyseekacountry.*J7iS

plainness
2Cor 3: 12 hope, we use great p* of speech: *§95i,

plains
Ge 18: 1 unto him in thep* of Mamre: * 436
Nu 22: 1 and pitched in thep" of Moab on 6160

26: 3 spake with them in the p' of Moab "
63 children of Israel in the p' of Moab by"

31 : 12 unto the camp at the p' of Moab, "
33 : 48 and pitched in the p' of Moab by

49 unto Abel-shittim in thep' of Moab."
50 spake unto Moses in the p' of Moab "

35 : 1 spake unto Moses in the p' of Moab "

36: 13 children of Israel in thep' of Moab *'

De 11 : 30 Gilgal, beside the p* of Moreh ? * 436
34: 1 Moses went up from the p' of Moab6l60

8 wept for Moses in the p* of Moab
Jos 4: 13 unto battle, to the p" of Jericho.

5:10 month at even in thep" of Jericho. "
11 : 2 and of the p' south of Chinneroth,*

"

12: 8 and in thep*. and in the springs, * "

13 : 32 for inheritance in the p" of Moab, "
2Sa 17 : 16 night in the p' of the wilderness, * "
2Ki 25: 5 overtook him in thep' of Jericho: "
iCh 27: 28 trees that were in the lowp' was *8219
2Ch 9: 27 trees that are in the lowp' in *

"

26: 10 in the low country, and in thep*: *4334
Jer 39: 5 Zedekiah in the p" of Jericho: 6160

52: 8 Zedekiah in thep' of Jericho;

plaister See also flaibterkd.
Le 14: 42 morter, and shall p* the house. 2902
De 27: 2 great stones, and p" them with 7874

7875
7874
7875
4799
1528

2902

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 27 : 2 great stones, and. ..them with p'

:

4 Ebal, and thou shalt p' them with
4 Ebal, and thou shalt...them with p\

Isa 38: 21 and lay it for ap' upon the boil.
Da 5 : 5 p' of the wall of the king's palace

:

plaistered

Le 14: 43 the house, and after it is p*;
48 the house, after the house wasp": "

plaiting See also platted.
iPe 3: 3 outward adorning of p" the hair, 1708

planes
Isa 44 : 13 he fitteth it with p*. and he 4741

planets
2Ki 23: 5 and to thep", and to all the hosts 4208
planks
iKi 6:15 floor of the house with p' of fir. *6763
Eze41: 25 thick p' upon the face of. ..porch *6086

26 of the house, and thick p'

.

*5646

plant See also planted; planteth; planting;
plants; supplant.

Ge 2:5 every p' of the field before it was 7880
Ex 15: 17 shalt bring them in, and p' them 5193
De 16: 21 shalt not p' thee a grove of anv

28: 30 thou shalt p' a vineyard, and shalt
"

39 Thou shaltp' vineyards, and dress "

2Sa 7 : 10 my people Israel, and will p" them, "

2Ki 19: 29 sow ye, and reap, and p" vineyards, "

iCh 17 : 9 my people Israel, and will p' them, "

Job 14: 9 and bring forth boughs like a p'. 5194
Ps 107: 37 sow the fields, and p' vineyards, 5193
Ee 3: 2 a time top', and a time to pluck up "

Isa 5: 7 the men of Judah his pleasant p'
: 5194

17 : 10 shalt thou p' pleasant plants, and 5193
11 shalt thou make thyp' to grow, *5194

37: 30 ye, and reap, audp' vineyards. 5193
41 : 19 will p' in the wilderness the cedar,54i4
51: 16 that I mayp* the heavens, and lay5193
53: 2 growupbefore him as a tenderp'.
65: 21 they shall p' vineyards, and eat 5193

22 they shall notp', and another eat:
*'

Jer 1 : 10 to throw down, to build, and to p '. "
2: 21 art turned into the degenerate p' of

18: 9 a kingdom, to build and top' it; 5193
24: 6 and I will p' them, and not pluck
29: 5p" gardens, and eat the fruit of them;"

28 p' gardens, and eat the fruit of them."
81: 5 yet p' vines upon the mountains

5 the planters shall p', and shall eat
"

28 over them, to build, and top', saith
"

32: 41 1 willp' them in this land assuredly"
35: 7 nor sow seed, nor p' vineyard, nor "
42: 10 I willp' you, and not pluck you up: "

Eze 17 : 22 p' it upon an high mountain and 8362
23 of the height of Israel will I p' it:

28: 26 build houses, andp' vineyards;
34: 29 raise up for them ap' of renown,
36: 36 andp' that that was desolate:

Da 11: 45 p' the tabernacles of his palace
Am 9: 14 and they shall p' vineyards, and

15 and I willp' them upon their land,
"

Zep 1: 13 and they shall p' vineyards, but not"
M't 15: 13 p', which my heavenly Father SU51

plantation
Eze 17 : 7 water it by the furrows of her p'. 4302

See also plantedst ; supplanted.
8 Lord God p' a garden eastward 5193
20 husbandman, and hep' a vineyard:

"

33 Abraham p' a grove in Beer-sheba,
"

23 shall have p* all manner of trees "
6 lign aloes which the Lord hath p*.

"

6 man is he that hath p' a vineyard, "
13 oliveyards whichyep'notdoye eat."
3 shall be like a treep' by the rivers 8362
8 cast out the heathen, and p' it. *5193

15 which thy right hand hath p". and "

13 that be p* in the house of the 8362
9 He thatp* the ear, shall he not 5193

16 of Lebanon, which he hath p'

;

4 me houses; Ip' me vineyards: "

5 and Ip' trees in them of all kinds of"
2 a time to pluck ui) that which isp';

"

2 p' it with the choicest vine, and
24 they shall not be p'; yea, they shall

"

21 1 had p' thee a noble vine, wholly "
17 the Lord of hosts, thatp' thee, hath"
2 Thou hast p' them, yea, they have "

8 shall be as a tree p' by the waters,8362
4 which I have p' I will pluck up, 5193
5 of the land, and p' it in a fruitful field

;

8 It was p' in a good soil by great 8362
10 behold, being p', shall it prosper? "
10 in thy blood, p' by the waters:

"

13 And now she is p' in the wilderness,"
13 Tyrus, is p' in a pleasant place

:

11 ye have p' pleasant vineyards, but 5193
13 my heavenly Father hath notp', SU52
33 which p' a vineyard, and hedged it

"

1 A certain manp' a vineyard, and *|

6 had a fig tree p' in his vineyard

;

6 the root, and be thou p' in the sea;
"

28 they sold, they p', they builded ; "
9 A certain man p' a vineyard, and
5 p' together in the likeness of his *iS-5i

6 I have p', ApoUos watered; but £1,52

plantedst
De 6: 11 and olive trees, which thoup' not;5193
Ps 44: 2 with thy hand, andp' them; how*
planters
Jer 31 : 5 the p' shall plant, and shall eat 6193

5193
*4302
5193

planted
Ge 2:

9:
21:

Le 19:
Nu 24:
De 20:
Jos 24:
Ps 1:

80:

92:
94:

104:
Ec 2:

3:
Isa 5:

40:
Jer 2:

11:
12:
17:
45:

Eze 17:

19:

Ho 9:
Am 5:
M't 15:

21:
M'r 12:
Lu 13:

17:

20:
Ko 6:
iCo 3:

planteth
Pr 31 : 16 of her hands she p* a vineyard. 5193:
Isa 44: 14 he p' an ash. and the rain doth
iCo 3: 7 neither is he thatp' anv thing, 5i52*

8 Now he thatp' and he that watereth"
9: 7 who p" a vineyard, and eateth not "

planting See also plantings.
Isa 60: 21 the branch of myp', the work of 4302-

61 : 3 the p' of the Lord, that he might
plantings
Mic 1: 6 the field, and as p' of a vineyard: 4302
plants
iCh 4: 23 that dwelt among p' and hedges: *5194
Ps 128: 3 children like olive p' round about 8363

144: 12 our sons may be asp' grown up 5195
Ca 4:13 p' are...orchard of pomegranates, *7973
Isa 16: 8 broken down the principal p' 8291

17: 10 shalt thou plant pleasant p', and 5194
Jer 48: 32 thyp' are gone over the sea, they *5189'
Eze 31 : 4 rivers running rouid about. ..p', *4302

plaster See plaistek.

plat See also plaiting ; PLATrx*>.
2Ki 9: 26 I will requit thee in this p', saith 2513^

26 cast him into the p' of ground,

plate See also plates.
Ex 28: 36 thou shalt make a p' of pure gold, 6731

39 : 30 they made the p' of the holy crown "

Le 8: 9 forefront, did he put the golden p',
"

plates
Ex 39: 3 they did beat the gold into thin p*. 6341
Nu 16: 38 let them make them broad p' for "

39 were made broad p' for a covering*
iKi 7: 30 brasen wheels, andp" of brass: *5633

36 For on thep' of the ledges thereof,3871
Jer 10: 9 Silver spread into p' is brought from
platted See also plaiting.
M't 27 : 29 they had p' a crown of thorns, *i,120'

M'r 15 : 17 p' a crown of thorns, and put it *
"

Joh 19: 2 the soldiers p' a crown of thorns, * "

platter

M't 23 : 25 outside of the cup and of the p", SOSS^
26 that which is within the cup and p."

Lu 11 : 39 the outside of the cup and the p' ; J(09U

play See also plated ; playeth ; playing.
Ex 32: 6 and to drink, and rose up top'. 6711
De 22: 21 to p' the whore in her father's house:
iSa 16: 16 he shall p' with his hand, and 5059'

17 me now a man that can p' well,
21: 15 top' the mad man in my presence?

2Sa 2: 14 men now arise, and p' before us. 7832
6: 21 therefore will 1 p' before the Lord. "

10: 12 and let usp' the men for our people.
Job 40: 20 where all the beasts of the field p'.7832:

41: 5 thoup' with him as with a bird?
Ps 33: 3 p' skillfully with a loud noise. 5059'

104: 26 thou hast made to p' therein. *7832
Isa 11 : 8 shall p" on the hole of the asp, 8173
Eze 33: 32 and canp' well on an instrument: 505»
Ho 3: 3 thou shalt not p' the harlot, and thou

4: 15 p' the harlot, yet let not Judah offend

;

iCo 10 : 7 eat and drink, and rose up to p'. S815

played See also displayed ; playedst.
Ge 38: 24 daughter in law hathp' the harlot;
J'g 19: 2 concubine p* the whore against him,
iSa 16 : 23 an harp, and p' with his hand : 5059-

18: 7 answered one another as they p', *7832
10 David p" with his hand, as at otherSOSa

19: 9 and David p' with his hand.
26: 21 1 have p' the fool, and have erred

2Sa 6: 5 house of Israel p' before the Lord 7832
2Ki 3 : 15 came to pass, when the minstrel p',5059
lChl3: 8 David and all Israel p' before God 7832
Jer 3: l thou hast p' the harlot with many

6 tree, and there hathp" the harlot.
8 not, but went and p' the harlot also.

Eze 16: 28 Thou hastp' the whore also with the
28 yea, thou hastp' the harlot with them,

23 : 5 Aholah p' the harlot when she was
19 hadp' the harlot in the land of Egypt.

Ho S: 5 For their mother hath p' the harlot:

playedst
Eze 16: 15 p'the harlot because of thy renown,

16 p" the harlot thereupon: the like

player See also playees.
iSa 16: 16 who is a cunning p* on a harp: 6059i

players
Ps 68 : 25 p* on instruments followed after ; *5059

87 : 7 p' on instruments shall be there : *2490

playeth
Eze 23: 44 go in unto a woman thatp' the harlot:*'

playing
Le 21 : 9 she profane herself byp* the whore,
lSal6:18Beth-lehemitethatiscunninginp',5059
iCh 15: 29 saw king David dancing and p"

: 7832
Ps 68: 25 were the damsels p" with timbrels.
Jcjr 2: 20 tree thou wanderest, p" the harlot.

Eze 16: 41 cause thee to cease from p" the harlot.

Zee 8: 5 boys and girls p' in the streets 7832

plea
De 17: 8 between p" andp*, and between 1779^

plead See also implead; pleaded; pleadkth;
pleadings.

J'g 6: 31 Will yep* for Baal? will ye save t7378
31 he that will p' for him, let him be t

"

31 let him p' for himself, because onet

"



3'e 6:
1^24:
Job 9:

13:
16:
19:
23:

Ps 35:
43:
74:

119:
Pr 22:

23:
31:

Isa 1:
3:

43:
66:

Jer 2:

12:
25:
80:
50:
51:

RzelT:
20:

38:
Ho 2:
Joe 3:
Mic 6:

7:

pleaded
lSa25:
La 3:
Eze 20:

*7378
*3198

*7378
* ••

I

32 Let Baal p' against him, because t7378
15 and p' my cause, and deliver me
19 who shall set me a time to p'? *

19 Who is he that will p" with me?
21 one might p' for a man with God
5 and p' against me my reproach;
6 Will he p' against me with his
1 P" iny cause, O Lord, with them
1 Judge me, O God, and p' my cause "

22 Arise, O God, p' thine own cause :
'*

154 /* my cause, and deliver me:
23 the Lord will p' their cause, and
11 he shall p' their cause with thee.
9 p" the cause of the poor and needy.*1777

17 the fatherless, p" for the widow. 7378
13 The Lord standeth up to p", and X

"

26 remembrance: let usp' together: 8199
16 will the Lord p' with all flesh: t

"

9 I will yetp' with you, saith the t7378
9 your children's children will I p'. t

"

29 Wherefore will yep" with me? ye t
"

85 I will p' with thee, because thou *8199
1 thou, O Lord, when I p' with thee:t7378

31 he will p' with all flesh ; he will 18199
13 There none top' thy cause, that 1777
34 he shall thoroughly p' their cause, 7378
86 Behold, I will p' thy cause, and take"
20 and will p" with him there for his t8199
35 will I p' with you face to face. t

36 so will I p' with you, saith the Lordt"
22 will p' against him with pestilence^

"

2 P' with your mother, p' : for she ist7378
2 p' with them there for my people *8199
2 people, and he will p" with Israel. 3198
9 until he p' my cause, and execute 7378

39 the Lord that hath p' the cause 7378
58 thou hast p" the causes of my soul ;

"

36 Like as I p' with your fathers in t8199

pleadeth
Job 16: 21 as a manp' for his neighbour! *

Isa 51: 22 that p' the cause of his people, 7378
69: 4 for justice, nor anyp" for truth: 8199

pleadings
Job 18: 6 and hearken to the p' of my lips. 7379

every tree that is p' to the sight, 2530
it was p" to the eyes, and a tree *8378
good, and the land that it wasp'; 5276
and Jonathan were lovely and p' 5273
very p" hast thou been unto me: 5276
whatsoever is p' in thine eyes, 4261
situation of this city is p', as my 2896
and for all manner of p' jewels; *2532
are fallen unto me inp' places; 5273
the p" harp with the psaltery,
they despised the p" land, they 2532
howp" it is for brethren to dwell 5273
praises unto his name ; for it is p'. "

praises unto our God; for it isp": "
and knowledge is p' to thy soul ; 5276
be as the loving hind and p' roe ; 2580
and bread eaten in secret is p'. 5276
the words of the pure arep' words. 5278
P" words are as an honeycomb,
p" thing if thou keep them within 5273
with all precious and p' riches,
a p' thing it is for the eyes to 2896
thou art fair, my beloved, yea.p' : 5273
of pomegranates, with p' fruits ; *4022
his garden, and eat his p' fruits. * "

How fair and howp' art thou, O 5276
gates are all manner of p' fruits, *4022
Tarshish, and upon allp' pictures.2532
the men of Judah his p' plant: 8191
and dragons in their p' palaces: 6027
shalt thou plant p' plants, and 2532
for the teats, for the p' fields, 2531
and all thy borders of p' stones. t2656
all ourp' things are laid waste. 4261
and give thee a p' land, a goodly 2532
p" portion a desolate wilderness. "

p' places of the wilderness are *4999
and ye shall fall like ap" vessel. 2532
my dear son? is he a p" child? t8l9i
all herp' things that she had in 4262
his hand upon all herp' things: 4621
have given their p' things for meat4622
slew all that werep' to the eye
walls, and destroy thy p' houses: 2532
song of one that hath a p' voice, 3303
the east, and toward the p' land. *6643
I ate nop' bread, neither came 2530
precious stones, and p' things,
p" places for their silver, nettles 4261
Tyrus, is planted in ap' place: 5116
the treasure of all p' vessels. 2532
temples my goodly p" things: t426l
ye have planted p' vineyards, but 2531
ye cast out from their p' houses ; 8588
glory out of all the p' furniture. t2532
for they laid the p" land desolate,
of Judah and Jerusalem be p' 6148

pleasant
Ge 2: 9

3 6
49: 15

2Sa 1: 23
26

lKi20: 6
2Ki 2 19
aCh32: 27
Ps 16: 6

81: 2
106: 24
133: 1
135: 3
147: 1

Pr 2: 10
5 19
9 17

15: 26
16: 24
22: 18
24: 4

Ec 11: 7
Ca 1 16

4 13
16

7 6
13

Isa 2 16
5 7

18: 22
17: 10
32 12
54 12
64- 11

Jer 3 19
12 10
23 10
25 34
31 20

Tia 1 7
10
11

2 4
Eze 26 12

33 32
Da 8: 9

10 3
11 38

Ho 9 6
13

13 15
Joe 3 6
Am 5: 11
Mic 2- 9
Na 2- 9
Zee 7 14
Mai 3 4

pleasantness
Pr 3: 17 Her ways are ways of p*. and all 5278

please See also displease ; pleased ; pleaseth ;

PLEASING.
Ex 21 : 8 If she p' not her master, who 7451,5869
Nu 23: 27 peradventure it will p' God 3477.

"

iSa 20: 13 if it p' my father to do thee evil, 3190
2Sa 7 : 29 p' thee to bless the house of thy 2974
iKi 21: 6 else, if itp' thee, I will give thee 2655

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
lChl7: 27 p" thee to bless the house of thy *2974
2ChlO: 7 kind to this people, and p' them, 7521
Ne 2: 5 If itp' the king, and if thy servant2895

7 If itp' the king, let letters be
Es 1:19 itp' the king, let there go a royal "

3: 9 If itp' the king, let it be written
5: 8 itp the king to grant my petition, "

7: 3 if itp' the king, let my life be given
"

8: 5 itp' the king, and if I have found 2896
9 : 13 If it p' the king, let it be granted

Job 6: 9 it would p' God to destroy me; 2974
20: 10 children shall seek top' the poor,*7521

Ps 69: 31 shall p' the Lord better than an ox3190
Pr 16: 7 When a man's ways p" the Lord, 7521
Ca 2: 7 up, nor awake my love, till hep'. 2654

3: 6 up, nor awake my love, till he p".

8: 4 up, nor awake my love, until he p".
"

Isa 2: 6 p" themselves in the children of *5606
55 : 11 shall accomplish that which I p", 2654
56: 4 and choose the things that p' me, "

Joh 8: 29 do always those things that p' him.'*70;
Eo 8:8 that are in the flesh cannot p' God. 700

15: 1 the weak, and not top" ourselves.
2 Let every one of usp" his neighbour'

iCo 7: 82 the Lord, how he may p' the Lord: '

83 the world, how he mayp' his wife. '

34 world, how she mayp" her husband.

'

10: 33 Even as Ip' all men in all things,
Ga 1:10 men, or God ? or do I seek to p' men ?

iTh 2: 15 they p' not God, and are contrary
4: 1 how ye ought to walk and top' God,

'

2Ti 2: 4 he mayp' him who hath chosen him
Tit 2: 9 top' them well in all things; swijsil
Hebll: 6 faith it is impossible top' him: *iiloo

pleased See also displeased.
Ge 28: 8 daughters of Canaan p' not 7451,5869

33: 10 of God, and thou wast p' with me. 7521
34 : 18 And their words p' Hamor, 3190,5869
45: 16 and itp' Pharaoh well, and his

"

Nu 24: 1 Balaam saw that itp' the Lord 2895
De 1: 23 And the saying p' me well: 3190,5869
Jos 22: 30 of Manasseh spake, itp' them.

"

33 thing p' the children of Israel ;

*'

J'g 13:23 If the Lord wasp' to kill us, he 2654
14 : 7 and she p" Samson well. 3477,5869

iSa 12: 22 hathp' the Lord to make you his 2974
18: 20 Saul, and the thing p" him. 3477,5869

26 itp' David well to be the king's"
2Sa 3: 36 notice of it, and itp' them: 3190,

"

36 whatsoever the king did p' all2896,
"

17: 4 the saying p' Absalom well, 3477,
"

19: 6 day, then it had p' thee well.
iKi 8:10 the speech p' the Lord, that 3190,

"

9: 1 desire which he wasp' to do, 2654
12 him ; and they p' him not. 3477,5869

2Ch30: 4 the thing p' the king and all "^
"

2: 6 So itp' the king to send me; and 13190
1 : 21 p' the king and the princes ; 3190,5869
2: 4 And the thing p" the king;

9 And the maiden p' him. and
5: 14 And the thing p' Haman; and he 3190

40: 13 Bep", O Lord, to deliver me: O 7521
51 : 19 shalt thou be p' with the sacriflces'^2654
115: 3 hath done whatsoever he hathp'. "
135 : 6 Whatsoever the Lord p\ that did

Isa 42:21 Lord is well p' for his righteousness'"
53: 10 Yet itp' the Lord to bruise him; "

Da 6: 1 It p' Darius to set over the 8232
Jon 1: 14 O Lord, hast done as itp' thee. 2654
Mic 6: 7 Lord bep' with thousands of rams,752l
Mai 1 : 8 will he be p' with thee, or accept
M't 3 : 17 beloved Son, in whom I am well p'.2i06

12:18 beloved, in whom my soul is well p':"

14: 6 danced befoi-e them, andp' Herod. 700
17 : 5 beloved Son, in whom I am well p' ;S106
1: 11 beloved Son, in whom I am well p'.

"

6: 22 came in, and danced, and p' Herod 700
3 : 22 beloved Son ; in thee I am well p'. £106
6: 5 the saying p' the whole multitude: 700

12: 3 And because he saw itp' the Jews, 701
15: 22 Then p" it the apostles and elders,"^i^so

34 it p' Silas to abide there still. *
"

15: 3 For even Christ p' not himself: 700
26 For it hath p' them of Macedonia *2106
27 It hath p' them verily; and their * "

1:21 itp' God by the foolishness of * "

7 : 12 and she be p' to dwell with him, *U909
13 if he be p' to dwell with her, let *

"

10: 5 many of them God was not well p':2706
12 : 18 in the body, as it hath p" him. 2309
15 : 38 giveth it a body as it hath p' him, "
1 : 10 for if I yet p' men, I .should not be* 700

15 But when itp' God, who separated'^2i06
1: 19 itp' the Father that in him should* "

Hebll: 5 had this testimony, that hep' God.*2i00
13 : 16 with such sacrifices God is well p'. "

2Pe 1 : 17 beloved son, in whom I am well p'^106

pleasers See menpleaseks.
pleaseth
Ge 16 : 6 hand ; do to her as it p" thee. *2896,5869

20: 15 thee: dwell where itp' thee.
J'g 14: 3 for me; for she p' me well. 3477,

"

Es 2: 4 the maiden which p' the king 3190,
"

Ec 7 : 26 whoso p' God shall escape 2896,6440
8: 3 for he doeth whatsoever p' him. 2654

pleasing See also wellpleasing.
Es 8:5 the king, and I bep' in his eyes, 2896
Ho 9: 4 neither shall they bep' unto him: 6148
Col 1 : 10 walk worthy of the Lord unto a\[p;<>99

3 : 20 this is well p' unto the Lord. 2101

iTh 2: 4 not as p' men, but God, which trieth700

iJo 3: 22 those things that arep' in his sight.70i

pleasure See also displeasure; pleasures.

Ge 18:12 1 am waxed old shall I have p'. 5730

Ne
Es

Ps

M'r

Lu
Ac

Eo

iCo

Ga

Col

Ps

Plainly '7Q'7
Plenteous * *^ •

De 23: 24 eat grapes thy fill at thine own p' ;5315
lCh29: 17 heart, and hast p' in uprightness. 7521
Ezr 5 : 17 and let the king send his p' to us 7470

10: 11 God of your fathers, and do hi8p':7522
Ne 9: 37 and over our cattle, at their p',

Es 1: 8 do according to every man's p'.
"

Job 21 : 21 For what p' hath he in his house 2656
25 .soul, and never eateth with p'. *2896
3 Is it anyp' to the Almighty, that 2656
4 God that hath p' in wickedness: 2655
27 p' in the prosperity of his servant. "
18 Do good in thy goodp' unto Zion: 7522
14 thy servants take p' in her stones, 7521
21 ye ministers of his, that do his p". 7522
22 To bind his princes at hisp' ; and 5315
2 of all them triat have p' therein. 2656

10 taketh notp' in the legs of a man. 7521
11 Lord taketh p' in them that fear
4 the Lord taketh p' in his people:

17 that loveth p' shall be a poor man ;805?
1 therefore ^njoy p' : and, behold, 2896
4 pay it: for he hath nop' in fools: 2656
1 thou shalt say, I have no p' in them ;"

4 the night of my p' hath he turned*2837
28 and shall perform all niyp': 2656
10 shall stand, and I will do all my p":

"

14 he will do hisp' on Babylon, and
10 p' of the Lord shall prosper in his "
3 in the day of your fast ye find p',

13 from doing thy p' on my holy day; "

13 own ways, nor finding thine own p',
"

24 snuff'eth up the wind at herp' ;*185,5315
28 is he a vessel wherein is no p'? 2656
16 he had set at liberty at their p'. 5315
38 like a vessel wherein is no p', 2656

: 37 with whom thou hast taken p', 6148
23 Have I anyp' at all that the wieked2654
32 nop' in the death of him that dieth,"
11 no p' in the death of the wicked

;

8 as a vessel wherein is no p'. 2656
8 I will take p' in it, and I will be 7521
10 I have no p' in you, saith the Lord 2656
32 your Father's goodp' to give you S106
27 willing to shew the Jews ap", *5U85
9 Festus, willing to do the Jews a p',*

"

32 but havep' in them that do them. *J^09
10 Therefore I take p' in infirmities, 2106
5 according to the good p' of his will,2/07
9 according to his good p' which he "

13 both to will and to do of his good p."

22
5
35
!')1

102:
103
105:
111:
147:

149;
Pr 21:
Ec 2

5
12

Isa 21;
44:
46:
48
58
58

Jer 2:

22
34
48

Eze 16
18

33
Ho 8
Hag 1

Mai 1

Lu 12
Ac 24

25
Eo 1

2C012
Eph 1:

Ph'p2;
2Th 1:

2
iTi 5
HeblO:

12:
Jas 5:
2Pe 2:
Ee 4:

pleasures
Job 36: 11
Ps 16:11

36: 8
Isa 47: 8
Lu 8:14
2Ti 3: 4
Tit 3: 3
Hebll: 25

11 all the good p' of his goodness
12 but hadp' in unrighteousness. 2106
6 But she that liveth inp' is dead A6S4
6 sacrifices.. .thou hast had no p'. 2106
8 not, neither hadstp' therein;

"

38 my soul shall have no p' in him. "
10 chastened.. .after their ownp';*55S8,?5S«>
5 Ye have lived in p' on the earth, *6171

13 count itp' to riot in the day time. 2S87
11 and for thy p' they are and were

in prosperity, and their years in p'.5273
hand there arep' for evermore,
them drink of the river of thy p'. 5730
thou that art given to p', that 5719
cares and riches and p' of this life, 22S7
lovers of p' more than lovers of *63ii9

serving divers lusts and p', living 22S7
to enjoy the p" of sin for a season;

pledge See also pledges.
Ge 38:17 Wilt thou give me a p', till thou 6162

18 he said. What p' shall I give thee ?
"

20 his p' from the woman's hand:
Ex 22 : 26 thy neighbour's raiment to p'. 2254
De 24: 6 nether or the upper millstone top':

]|

6 for he taketh a man's life to p'.

10 go into his house to fetch his p'. 5667
11 bring out the p' abroad unto thee. "

12 thou shalt not sleep with his p'

:

13 shalt deliver him the p' again when"
17 take the widow's raiment to p' : 2254

iSa 17 : 18 brethren fare, and take their p'. 6161
Job 22: 6 taken a p' from thy brother for *2254

24: 3 they take the widow's ox for a p'. "

9 breast, and take a p" of the poor. "
Pr 20: 16 a p' of him for a strange woman.

27 : 13 a p' of him for a strange woman.
Eze 18 : 7 hath restored to the debtor his p'. 2258

12 hath not restored the p', and hath "

16 hath not withholden the p', neither
"

33: 15 If the wicked restore thep', give
Am 2 : 8 clothes laid to p' by every altar. 2254

pledges
2Ki 18: 23 givep'to my lord...kingof Assyria,6148
Isa 36: 8 givep', I pray thee, to my master "

Pleiades {ple'-ya-dez)

Job 9: 9 maketh Arcturus, Orion, and P. 3598
38: 31 bind the sweet influences of P',

plenish See replenish .

plenteous
Ge 41 : 34 of Egypt in the seven p" years. 7647

47 And in the seven p' years the earth
"

De 28: 11 Lord shall make theep' in goods, 3498
30: 9 make thee p" in every work of ttiine"

2Ch 1 : 15 gold at Jerusalem as p' as stones,*
Ps 86: 5 p' in mercy unto all them that callt7227

15 and p' in mercy and truth. t
"

103: 8 slow to anger, and p' in mercy, t
"

130: 7 and with him is p' redemption. 7235
Isa 80 : 23 earth, and it shall be fat and p'

: 8082
Hab 1 : 16 portion is fat, and their meatp'. 1277
M't 9 : 37 The harvest truly is p'. but the UISS



798 Plenteousness
Porters

plenteousnesB
Ge 41 : 53 the seven years ofp', that was in *7647
Pr 21 : 5 of the diligent tend only top" : 4195

plentiful

Ps 68: 9 Thou, O God. didst send a p" rain, 5071
Isa 16: 10 away, and joy out of the p' field; *3759
Jar 2: 7 I brought you into a p' country,

48: 33 gladness is taken from thep" field,*
"

plentifully

Job 26: 3 hast thou p" declared the thing 7230
Ps 31 : 23 and p" rewardeth the proud doer. 3499
Lu 12 : 16 certain rich man brought forth p* : 216U

plenty See also plentiful.
Ge 27 : 28 the earth, and p' of corn and wine :7230

41 : 29 come seven years of great
p'

7647
30 thep' shall be forgotten in the land"
31 p' shall not be known in the land *'

36 pit. wherein there is p' of water, *4723
11 Ophir great p' of almug trees, 7235
10 enough to eat. and have leftp': 7230
25 and thou shalt have p' of silver. *8443
23 in judgment, and in p' of justice : *7230
10 So shall thy barns be filled with p',7647
19 his land shall havep" of bread: 7646
17 for then had we p" of victuals, and "

26 And ye shall eat in p', and be 398

Le 11:
iKilO;
2Ch3l
Job 22

;

37;
Pr 3:

28;
Jer 44;
Joe 2

plot See PLAT

plotteth
Ps 37 : 12 The wicked p' against the just, 2161

plough See also plow.
Lu 9 : 62 man, having put his hand to the p", 723

plow See also eae; plough; plowed; ploweth;
plowing: plowman; plowshaees.

De 22: 10 Thou shalt not p' with an ox and 2790
iSa 14:14 land, which a yoke of oxen might p" .*

Job 4: 8 I have seen, they that p' iniquity, 2790
Pr 20: 4 sluggard will not p" by reason of
Isa 28 : 24 the plowman p' all day to sow ?

Ho 10: 11 Judah shall p", and Jacob shall *'

Am 6:12 rock? will one p" there with oxen? **

iCo 9 : 10 he that ploweth should p' in hope ; 722

plowed
J'g 14: 18 If ye had notp" with my heifer, 2790
Ps 129: 3 The plowers p' upon my back: "

Jer 26: 18 Zion shall bep' like a field, and "

Hosio : 13 Ye have p' wickedness, ye have *'

Mic 3: 12 Zion for your sake be p" as a field, "

plovers
Ps 129 : 3 The p' plowed upon my back : they2790

ploweth
iCo 9:10 he that p' should plow in hope; 722

plowing
lKii9:l9wasp*with twelve yoke of oxen 2790
Job 1 : 14 The oxen were p', and the asses
Pr 21: 4 and the p" of the wicked, is sin. *5215
Lu 17 : 7 having a servant p* or feeding 722

plowman See also plowmen.
Isa 28 : 24 Doth the p' plow all day to sow ? t2790
Am 9:13 the p* shall overtake the reaper. "

plowmen
Isa 61: 5 sons of the alien shall be your p' 406
Jer 14 : 4 p" were ashamed, they covered their

"

plowshares
Isa 2 : 4 shall beat their swords into p', and 855
Joe 3: 10 Beat your p' into swords, and your "

Mic 4: 3 shall beat their swords into p", and "

pluck
Le 1:
Nu 33:
De 23:
2Ch 7:
Job 24:
Ps 25:

Ec

31:
42:
45:

Ezel7:
23:

Mic

See also plucked; plucketh: pluckt.
16 p' away his crop with his feathers,*5493
52 p' down all their high places: *8045
25 thou mayestp' the ears with thine6998
20 will I p' them up by the roots out 5428
9p' the fatherless from the breast. 1497

15 he shall p' my feet out of the net. 3318
52 : 5 p' thee out of thy dwelling place. 5255
74:11 right hand?p" it out otthy bosom.3615
80: 12 which pass by the way dop" her? 717
3: 2 time top' up that which is planted ;613l

Jer 12: 14 I will p" them out of their land. 5428
14 andp" out the house of Judah from "

17 p" up and destroy that nation.
"

18: 7 to p' up, and to pull down, and to
22: 24 hand, yet would Ip" thee thence; 5423
24: 6 plant them, and notp' them up. 5428

28 to p' up. and to break down, and to
"

10 will plant you. and notp" you up: **

4 which I have planted I will p' up, "
9 top' it up by the roots thereof. t5375

34 p' off thine own breasts : and *5423
2 p' off their skin from off them, 1497

14 And I will p" up thy groves out of 5428
5: 29 right eye offend thee, p" it out, 1808

12: 1 and began to p" the ears of corn, 6089
18: 9 thine eye offend thee, p" it out. 1807
2: 23 they went, to p' the ears of corn. 5089
9: 47 if thine eye offend thee, p" it out: *1SUU

Joh 10: 28 any manp' them out of my hand. * 726
29 top" them out of my Father's hand.*"

pluoked See also pluckt.
Ex 4: 7p' itoutof hisbosom.and, behold,*3318
De 28 : 63 ye shall be p ' from off the land 5255
Eu 4:7a man p' off his shoe, and gave it *8025
2Sa 23: 21 p" the spear out of the Egyptian's 1497
iCh 11 : 23 p' the spear out of the Egyptian's

"

Ezr 9: 3 p" off the hair of my head and of 4803
Ne 13: 25 p' off their hair, and made them
Job 29 : 17 and p' the spoil out of his teeth. 7993

M't

M'r

3:
5:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 50: echeekstothem that p' off the hair :4803
Jer 6: 29 for the wicked are notp' away. 5423

12: 15 I have p' them out I will return, 5428
31 : 40 it shall not be p' up, nor thrown

Eze 19: 12 she was p' up in fury, she was cast
"

Da 7:4 till the wings thereof were p", 4804
8 the first hornsp' up by the roots: 6132

11: 4 for his kingdom shall bep' up. 5428
Am 4 : 11 a firebrand p' out of the burning: 5337
Zee 3: 2 not this a brand p' out of the fire? "
M'r 5: 4 had beenp' asunder by him. and *1288
Lu 6: 1 his disciples p' the ears of corn, 6089

17: 6 Be thoup' up by the root, and be *1610
Ga 4: 15 would havep' out your own eyes, 18U6
Jude 12 twice dead, p' up by the roots ; 16io

plucketh
Pr 14: 1 foolish p' it down with her hands. 2040

pluckt See also plucked.
Ge 8: 11 her mouth was an olive leaf p' off: 2965

plumbline
Am 7 : 7 made by a p'. with a p' in his hand. 594

8 what seest thou? And I said. A p". '*

8 I will set a p' in the midst of my
plummet
2Ki 21 : 13 and the p' of the house of Ahab: 4949
Isa 28: 17 line, and righteousness to thep':
Zee 4: 10 shall see thep' in the hand of 68.913

plunge
Job 9 : 31 Yet shalt thou p* me in the ditch, 2881

plus See overplus.

ply See keply; supply.

Pochereth [po-ke'-reth)
Ezr 2: 57 the children of P* of Zebaim.
Ne 7 : 59 the children of P" of Zebaim,
poets
Ac 17 : 28 also of your own p' have said, i,l63

point See also appoint; pointed: points.
Ge 25: 32 said. Behold, I am at thep* to die:l980
Nu 34: 7 ye shallp' outforyoumountHor:*8376

8 mount Hor ye shall p' out your * "

10 ye shall p' out your east border * 184
: 1 and with the p' of a diamond : 6856
: 15 have set the p' of the sword against 19
: 23 daughter lieth at the p' of death : 2079
: 47 son : for he was at the p' of death. S196
: 10 yet offend in one p', he is guilty of all.

^esso

Jer 17
Eze 21
M'r 5
Joh 4
Jas 2

pointed See also appointed.
Job 41 : 30 sharp p' things upon the mire. "'2742

points
Ec 5:16 in all p* as he came, so shall he 5980
Heb 4: 16 was in all p' tempted like as we are,

poison
De 32:

Job 6;

20;
Ps 58:

140:
Eo 3:

Jas 3:

pole
Nu 21:

policy
Da 8:

24 with the p' of serpents of the dust.2534
33 Their wine is the p' of dragons, and"
4 p' whereof drinketh up my spirit: "
16 He shall suck thep' of asps: the 7219
4 Their p' is like thep' of a serpent: 2534
3 adders' p' is under their lips.

13 the p' of asps is under their lips: 2Ui,7

8 an unruly evil, full of deadly p'.

8 fiery serpent, and set it upon a p* :*5251
9 of brass, and put it upon a p', *

"

25 through his p" ...shall cause craft 7922

polished
Ps 144: 12 p" after the similitude of a palace :'*2404

Isa 49: 2 hid me, and made me a p' shaft; 1305
Da 10: 6 his feet like in colour to p' brass, *7044

polishing
La 4: 7 rubies, their p" was of sapphire: 1508

poll See also polled; polls.
Nu 3: 47 take five shekels apiece by thep*, 1538
Eze 44 : 20 they shall only p' their heads. t3697
Mic 1 : 16 p" thee for thy delicate children ; tl494

polled
2Sal4;

polls

Nu 1:

26 And when he p' his head, (for it tl548
26 at every year's end that hep' it; t

"

26 heavy on him, therefore hep* it:) t
"

15382 names, every male by their p*;

18 years old and upward, by their p'

20. 22 number of the names, by their p',"

lCh23: 3 their number by their p', man by "
24 by number of names by their p', "

pollute
Nu 18:

35:
Jer 7:
Eze 7:

13:
20:

39:
44:

Da 11:

See also polluted; polluting.
32 neither shall yep* the holy things'^2490
33 So ye shall notp' the land wherein2610
30 is called by my name, to p' it. *2930
21 for a spoil ; and they shall p' it. *2490
22 and they shallp' my secret place :"'

"

19 And will ye p' me among my ijeople*"
31 ye p' yourselves with all your idols,2930
39 p' ye my holy name no more with *2490
7 I will not let them p' my holy name*"
7 to p' it, even my house, when ye *

"

31 shallp' the sanctuary of strength,*
"

polluted
Ex 20: 25 thy tool upon it. thou hastp" it. 2490
2Ki 23: 16 burned...upon the altar, and p' it, *2930
2Ch36:14p'the house of the Lord, which he
Ezr 2: 62 asp', put from the priesthood. 1351
Ne 7 : 64 ae i>', put from the priesthood.

Ps 106 38
Isa 47 6

48 11
Jer 2 23

3 1
2

34 16
La 2 2

4 14
Eze 4 14

14: 11
16: 6

22
20: 9

13
14
16
21
22
24
26
30

23: 17
30

36: 18
Ho 6: 8

9 4
Am 7 17
Mic 2 10
Zep 3 1

4
Mai 1 7

7
12

Ac 21 28

polluting
Isa 56: 2,

and the land was p* with blood. 2610
I have p' mine inheritance, and *2490
how should my name be p'? and I*

"

How canst thou say, I am not p', 1*2930
shall not that land be greatly p"? 2610
and thou hastp' the land with thy "
But ye turned and p" my name, *2490
he hath p" the kingdom and the * "

havep' themselves with blood, so 1351
soul hath not been p'; for, from 2930
neither bep' any more with all * "
saw thee p' in thine own blood, * 947
naked and bare....p' in thy blood.* "
should not be p' before. ..heathen. *2490
and my sabbaths they greatly p": * "

should not be p' before. ..heathen, * "

my statutes, but p' my sabbaths: * "

they p" my sabbaths: then I said,*
*'

be p' in the sight of the heathen, * "

had p" my sabbaths, and their eyes*"
I p" them in their own gifts, in 2930
Are yep" after the manner of your*

"

she wasp' with them, and her mind"
because thou artp' with their idols."
idols wherewith they had p' it:

iniquity, and isp" with blood,
all that eat thereof shall be p'

:

and thou shalt die in ap' land:
because it isp', it shall destroy
Woe to her that is filthy andp', to 1351
her priests have p* the sanctuary,*2490
Ye offer p" bread upon mine altar ;1351
ye say. Wherein have we p' thee?
The table of the Lord isp' ; and the"
temple,...hath p' this holy place. *28U0

6 keepeth the sabbath from p' it, *2490

*6121
2930
*2931
*2930

pollution See pollutions.
Eze 22: 10 her that was set apart forp'. tt2931

28U
"3898

*1869

Nu

De
iKi

pollutions
Ac 15 : 20 that they abstain from p' of idols,
2Pe 2: 20 have escaped the p' of the world

Pollux (poV-lux)
Ac 28: 11 whose sign was Castor and P*.

pomegranate See pomegkanatbs.
Ex 28 : 34 bell and a p', a golden bell and a p',7416

39: 26 A bell and a p', a bell and a p',

iSa 14: 2 under ap' tree which is in Migron: "

Ca 4:3 thy temples are like a piece of a p' "

6: 7 Asa piece of a p' are thy temples "

8: 2 spiced wine of the juice of my p'.
"

Joe 1 : 12 the p' tree, the palm tree also, and '*

Hag 2: 19 the p', and the olive tree, hath not "

pomegranate-tree See pomegbanate and tbeb.

pomegranates
Ex 28: 83 thou shalt make p* of blue, and of 74ie

39: 24 upon the hems of the robep' of blue,"
25 and put the bells between the p' "
25 robe, round about between the p* ; "

13 : 23 they brought of the p', and of the "*

20: 5 or of figs, or of vines, or of p'; "

8 : 8 and vines, and fig trees, and p" ; **

7 : 18 that were upon the top, with p" : * "

20 upon the two pillars hadp' also above,*
20 and the p' were two hundred in 7416
42 And four hundred p* for the two
42 two rows of p' for one network, "

2Ki 25: 17 p' upon the chapiter round about, "
2Ch 3:16 and made an hundred p', and put "

4: 13 hundred p* on the two wreaths; "
13 two rows of p* on each wreath, "

Ca 4:13 Thy plants are an orchard ofp*. "
6: 11 vine flourished, and thep' budded. "

7:12 grape appear, and thep' bud forth:"
Jer 52: 22p' upon the chapiters round about,

'*

22 and the p' were like unto these. "
23 were ninety and six p' on a side; "
23 and all the p" upon the network

pommels
2Ch 4: 12 and the p\ and the chapiters *1543

12, 13 cover the twop' of the chapiters*"
pomp
Isa 5:14 and their multitude, and their p', 7588

14 : 11 Thy p' is brought down to the 1347
Eze 7: 24 make thep' of the strong to cease ;*"

30: 18 thep' of her strength shall cease * "

32: 12 they shall spoil thep' of Egypt, * "

33: 28 thep' of her strength shall cease;*
"

Ac 25: 23 come, and Bernice, with great p', 5326

ponder See pondeeed; pondeeeth.
Pr 4 : 26 P' the path of thy feet, and let all*6424

5: 6 thou shouldest p" the path of life,*
"

pondered
Lu 2: 19 things, and p* them in her heart. *i,820

pondereth
Pr 5 : 21 the Lord, and he p* all his goings.*6424

21 : 2 eyes : but the Lord p* the hearts. *8606
24: 12 not he thatp' the heartconsider it?*"

ponds
Ex 7:19 upon their rivers, and upon their p',*98

8 : 6 over the rivers, and over the p', * "
Isa 19: 10 all that make sluices andp' for fish.*99

Pontius ipon'-she-us)
M't 27 : 2 him to P" Pilate the governor. *L19l,

Lu 3 : 1 P' Pilate being governor of Judaea,
**

Ac 4 : 27 both Herod, and P' Pilate, with the
iTi 6: '13 before P' Pilate witnessed a good "



MAIN CONCORDANCE. Plenteousness
Porters 799

Ne

Isa

Na
Job

k

Pontus iDon'-tus)
Ac 2: 9 and Cappadoeia. in P*. and Asia, U19S

18: 2 Jew named Aauila. born iu P'.

iPe 1: 1 strangers scattered throughout P\'

pool See also pools.
2Sa 2: 13 met together by thep* of Gibeon: 1295

13 the one on the one side of the p',

13 other on the other side of the p'.

4: 12 them up over the p' in Hebron.
iKi 22: 38 the chariot in the p' of Samaria;
2Ki 18: 17 by the conduit of the upper p",

20: 20 how he made a p\ and a conduit,
2 : 14 tlie fountain, and to the king's p': "

3 : 15 p" of Siloah by the king's garden, *'

16 and to the J)' that was made, and
7 : 3 end of the conduit of the upper p'

"

22: 9 together the waters of the lowers".
"

11 two walls forthe water of the old p":'*

35: 7 parched ground shall become a p', 98
36: 2 by the conduit of the upper p' 1295
41 : 18 make the wilderness a p' of water, 98
2: 8 Nineveh is...like a,p' of water: 1295
5: 2 there is...by the sheep market a p\2861

4 down at a certain season into the p',"

7 is troubled, to put me into the p'
: "

9: 7 him. Go, wash in thep" of Siloam, "

11 Go to the p" of Siloam. and wash •*
"

pools
Ex 7:19 and upon all their p" of water, *4723

Ps 84: 6 a well; the rain also fllleth the p".*1293

Ec 2: 6 I made me p' of water, to water 1295
Isa 14: 23 for the bittern, andp' of water: 98

42: 15 islands, and I will dry up the p'.

poor See also poober; POOREST.
Ge 41: 19 kine...p' and very ill favoured andlSOO
Ex 22: 25 lend.. .to any of my people that is p'6041

23: 3 shalt thou countenance a p' man 1800
6 not wrest the judgment of thy p" 34

11 that the p" of thy people may eat:
30: 15 more, and thep' shall not give lessl800

Le 14 : 21 if he be p". and cannot get so much ;"

19: 10 leave them for the p" and stranger :6041
15 not respect the person of the p', 1800

23: 22 thou shalt leave them unto the p", 6041
25: 25 If thy brother be waxen p', and 4134

35 And if thy brother be waxen p'. and"
39 that dwelleth by thee be waxen p", "

47 brother that dwelleth by him wax p',"

De 15: 4 there shall be nop" among you; 34
7 If there be among you a p" man
7 shut thine hand from thy p' brother:*'
9 eye be evil against thy p" brother,

11 p" shall never cease out of the land:
"

11 to thy p', and to thy needy, in thy*6041
24: 12 And if the man bep', thou shalt not"

14 oppress an hired servant that is p'
"

15 he is p', and setteth his heart upon "

J'g 6: 15 my family isp' in Manasseh, and *1800
Ru 3: 10 not young men, whether p' or rich.

"

iSa 2: 7 The Lord maketh p', and maketh 3423
8 raiseth up the p' out of the dust, 1800

18: 23 seeing that I am ap' man, and 7326
2Sa 12 : 1 city ; the one rich, and the other p"

.

"

3 But the p' man had nothing, save "
4 took thep' man's lamb, and dressed"

2Ki 25 : 12 p" of the land to be vinedressers *1803
Es 9 : 22 one to another, and gifts to the p". 34
Job 5: 15 he saveth the p' from the sword, *

16 So the p" hath hope, and iniquity 1800
20: 10 children shall seek to please the p',

"

19 oppressed and hath forsaken thep*;"
24: 4 p" of the earth hide themselves 6035

9 breast, and take a pledge of the p' .6041
14 rising with the light killeth the p' "

29: 12 I delivered thep' that cried, and
16 I was a father to the p' : and the * 34

30: 25 was not my soul grieved for the p'?* "

31: 16 withheld thep' from their desire, 1800
1 9 clothing, or anyp ' without covering ;*34

34: 19 the rich more than thep"? 1800
28 the cry of the p' to come unto him, "

36 : 6 wicked : but giveth right to the p' .*6041
15 delivereth thep" in his affliction, * "

Ps 9:18 expectation of thep' shall not 6035,
"

10 : 2 in nis pride doth persecute the p ' :
"

8 eyes are privily set against thep .'''2489

9 he lieth in wait to catch the p'
: 6041

9 doth catch the p' when he draweth "

10 the p' may fall by his strong ones.*2489
14 p' committeth himself unto thee; * "

12: 5 For the oppression of thep', 6041
14: 6 have shamed the counsel of thep',

"

34: 6 This p' man cried, and the Lord "

35: 10 del iverest thep" from him that is too"
10 thep" and the needy from him that

"

37: 14 bow, to east down thep' and needy,"
40: 17 I am p' and needy; yet the Lord "

41: 1 is he that considereth thep': 1800
49: 2 low and high, rich andp', together. 34
68: 10 prepared of thy goodness for thep'.6041
69: 29 But I am p' and sorrowful: let thy "

33 For the Lord heareth the p', and * 34
70: 5 I amp" and needy: make haste 6041
72: 2 and thy p' with judgment.

4 He shall judge the p" of the people,
"

12 p" also, and him that had no helper."
13 He shall spare the p' and needy, 1800

74: 19 forget not...congregation of thy p" 6041
21 the p' and needy praise thy name. "

82: 3 Defend thep' and fatherless: do 1800
4 Deliver thep' and needy: rid them "

86: 1 hear me: for I am p" and needy. 6041
107 : 41 Yet setteth he the p" on high from* 34
109: 16 persecuted thep" and needy man. 6041

6041
* 34
.* •'

'l800
34

* •'

Ps 109: 22 For I am p" and needy, and my
31 stand at the riglit hand of the p",

112: 9 dispersed, he hath given to thep
113: 7 raiseth up the p" out of the dust,
132: 15 I will satisfy herp" with bread.
140: 12 the afflicted, and the right of tiiep

Pr 10: 4 He becomethp" that dealeth with 7326
15 the destruction of the p" is their 1800

13: 7 there is that maketh himself p", 7326
8 but the p" heareth not rebuke.

23 Much food is in the tillage of the p" :"

14 : 20 The p" is hated even of his own
21 he that hath mercy on the p",6035,6041
31 that oppresseth the p" reproachethl800
31 him hath mercy on thep". * 34

17 : 5 Whoso mocketh thep" reproacheth 7326
18: 23 Thep" useth intreaties; but the
19: 1 Better is the p" that walketh in his

"

4p" is separated from hisneighbour.1800
7 brethren of the p" do hate him : 7326

17 that hath pity upon the p" lendeth 1800
22 and a p" man is better than a liar. 7326

21 : 13 stoppeth his ears at., .cry of the p". 1800
17 loveth pleasure shall be ap" man: 4270

22: 2 The ricn andp" meet together: 7326
7 The rich ruleth over thep". and the"
9 he giveth of his bread to the p". 1800

16 that oppresseth the p" to increase
"

22 Rob not the p". because he is p" : "
28 : 3 A p" man that oppresseth the *7326

3 A...man that oppresseth the i>' 1800
6 Better is the p" that walketh in his

"

8 it for him that will pity thep".
"

11 but thep" that hath understanding "

15 a wicked ruler over thep" people.
"

27 that giveth unto the p" shall not 7326
29: 7 considereth the cause of thep": 1800

13 The p" and the deceitful man meet7326
14 king that faithfully judgeththe p",1800

30: 9 or lest I bep", and steal, and take 3423
14 devour thep" from off the earth, 6041

31 : 9 plead the cause of the p" and needy."
20 She stretched out her hand to the p" ;"

Ec 4:13 Better is a p" and a wise child 4542
14 born in his kingdom becometh p". 7326

5: 8 thou seest the oppression of the p",
"

6: 8 what hath the p". that knoweth to 6041
9: 15 was found in it a p" wise man, 4542

15 remembered that same p' man.
16 the p' man's wisdom is despised, "

Isa 3: 14 spoil of thep' is in your houses. 6041
15 pieces, and grind the faces of thep?"

10: 2 the right from thep" of my people,
"

30 be heard unto Laish, O p" Anatliotfa
."

11 : 4 righteousness shall he j udge the p",l800
14: 30 the firstborn of the p" shall feed,

32 p" of his people shall trust in it. *6041
25: 4 thou hast been a strength to thep",1800
26: 6 it down, even the feet of thep", 6041
29: 19 the p" among men shall rejoice in 34
32: 7 to destroy thep" with lying *6035,6041
41: 17 When thep" and needy seek water,

"

58: 7 p" that are cast out to thy house? "

66: 2 that isp" and of a contrite spirit. "
Jer 2: 34 of the souls of the p" innocents: 34

5: 4 said. Surely these are p"; they are 1800
20: 13 delivered the soul of thep" from the*34
22: 16 He judged the cause of thep" and 6041
39: 10 guard left of the p" of the people, 1800
40: 7 and of the p" of the land, of them *1803
52: 15 certain of thep' of the people, and* "

16 the p' of the land for vinedressers*
"

Eze 16: 49 the hand of the p' and needy. 6041
18 : 12 Hath oppressed the p" and needy, "

17 hath taken off his hand from thep',"
22: 29 and have vexed the p" and needy: "

Da 4 : 27 by shewing mercy to the p ' ; if it 6033
Am 2 : 6 silver, and the p' for a pair of shoes ;*34

7 of the earth on the head of the p', 1800
4: 1 which oppress thep', which crush "

5: 11 as your treading is upon thep', and "

12 turn aside the p' in the gate from * 34
8: 4 the p' of the land to fail, 6035,6041

6 That we may buy the p* for silver, 1800
Hab 3: 14 was as to devour the p" secretly. 6041
Zep 3: 12 of thee an afflicted andp" people, 1800
Zee 7 : 10 widow,. ..the stranger, nor the p" ; 6041

11 : 7 even you, O p" of the flock.
11 p" of the flock that waited upon me "

M't 5 : 3 Blessed are the p" in spirit : for UUSU
11 : 5 thep" have the gospel preached to "

19 : 21 that thou hast, and give to the p",

26: 9 sold for much, and given to thep'. "

11 For ye have thep" always with you;"
M'r 10: 21 thou hast, and give to the p", and "

12: 42 there came a certain p" widow, and "

43 this p" widow hath cast more in, "
14: 5 and have been given to thep".

"

7 ye have thep" with you always, and"
Lu 4: 18 me to preach the gospel to thep"; "

6: 20 Blessed be ye p": for yours is the
7 : 22 to the p" the gospel is preached. "

14: 13 thou makest a feast, call the p", the"
21 and bring in hither the p", and the

"

18: 22 hast, and distribute unto the p",

19: 8 half of my goods I give to thep";
21 : 2 p" widow casting in thither two S998

3 p" widow hath cast in more than UUSU
Joh 12: 5 hundred pence, and given to the p"?"

6 he said. not that he cared for thep"
;"

8 the p" always ye have with you ; but"
13: 29 he should give something to thep".

"

Ro 15: 26 p" saints which are at Jerusalem. "
iCo 13 : 3 I bestow all my goods to feed the p".

2Co 6: 10 as p". yet making many rich ; as UUSU
8: 9 yet for your sakes he became p", UUS8

7227
* 527

2Co 9: 9 abroad; he hath given to thep": 3998
Ga 2:10 that we should remember thep"; UUSU
Jas 2: 2 in also a p" man in vile raiment;

3 say to the p". Stand thou there, or "

5 not God chosen the p" of this world "

6 But ye have despised the p'. Do
Re 3:17 miserable, andp", and blind, and

13: 16 great, rich andp", free and bond,

poorer
Le 27 : 8 if he be p" than thy estimation, 4134

poorest
2Ki 24 : 14 p' sort of the people of the land. 1803

poplar See also poplars.
Ge 30: 37 Jacob took him rods of green p", 3839

poplars
Ho 4:13 hills, under oaks and p' and elms, 3839

populous
De 26 : 5 a nation, great, mighty, and p"

:

Na 3:8 Art thou better than p' No, that

Poratha ( por'-a-thah)
Es 9:8 And P", and Adalia, and Aridatha,6334

porch See also porches.
J'g 3 : 23 Ehud went forth through the p", 4528
IKi 6: 3 p" before the temple of the house, 197

7: 6 he made a p" of pillars: the length "
6 and the p' was before them : and the"
7 Then he made a p" for the throne
7 judge, even thep" of judgment: "
8 nad another court within the p",

8 had taken to wife, like unto this p".
"

12 Lord, and for thep" of the house.
19 pillars were of lily work in the p".

21 the pillars in the p" of the temple:
lCh28: 11 to Solomon., .the pattern of the p',

2Ch 3: 4p'that was in the front of the house,"
8: 12 which he had built before thep',

15 : 8 that was before the p' of the Lord.
29: 7 have shut up the doors of the p'. and"

17 came they to the p' of the Lord

:

Eze 8: 16 between thep' and the altar, were "
40: 7 p" of the gate within was one reed. "

8 He measured also the p' of the gate
"

9 Then measured hethep'of thegate."
9 and thep' of the gate was inward. "

15 the face of the p' of the inner gate "
39 in the p' of the gate were two tables

"

40 which was at the p" of the gate,
"

48 brought me to the p" of the house, "
48 measured each post of the p", five "
49 length of the p" was twenty cubits. "

41: 25 thick planks upon the face of thep'
"

26 the other side, on the sides of the p',"

44 : 3 he shall enter by the way of the p" "
46: 2 shall enter by the way of thep' of "

8 he shall go in by the way of the p' "
Joe 2: 17 weep between thep" and the altar, "

M't 26: 71 when he was gone out into the p", UUUO
M'r 14 : 68 And he went out into the p" ; and U2S9
Joh 10: 23 in the temple in Solomon's p". 474*
Ac 3:11 in the p" that is called Solomon's, "

5: 12 all with one accord in Solomon's p',"

porches
Eze 41 : 15 temple, and the p" of the court ; 197
Joh 5 : 2 tongue Bethesda, having five p*. U7US

Porcius ipor'-she-us)
Ac 24: 27 after two years P" Festus came UWI

port See also eepokt: SUPPORT.
Ne 2: 13 dragon well, and to the dungp'. 817»

porter See also porters.
2Sa 18: 26 the watchman called unto the p", 7778
2Ki 7 : 10 and called unto the p" of the city : "
iCh 9:21 was p" of the door of the tabernacle "

2Ch 31 : 14 the p" toward the east, was over the"
M'r 13: 34 and commanded the p" to watch. "2S77

JohlO: 3 Tohim thep"openeth; and the

porters
2Ki 7 : 11 he called the p" ; and they told it 7778
iCh 9:17 thep" were, Shallum, and Akkub, "

18 p" in the companies of the children
"

22 were chosen to be p' in the gates
24 In four quarters were the p',

26 these Levites, the four chief p',

15: 18 and Obed-edom, and Jeiel. thep'.*
"

16: 38 of Jeduthun and Hosah to bep": * "

42 And the sons of Jeduthun were p" .*8179

23: 5 Moreover four thousand were p";*7778
26: 1 Concerning the divisions of the p':*"

12 these were the divisions of thep",*
"

19 These are the divisions of thep" * "

2Ch 8: 14p" also by their courses at every *
"

23 : 4 the Levites, shall be p" of the doors
;"

19 set the p" at the gates of the house "

34: 13 were scribes, and officers, andp".
35 : 15 and thep" waited at every gate ; they"

Ezr 2: 42 children of thep": the children of "

70 people, and the singers, and the p",
"

7: 7 Levites, and the singers, and thep","
24 priests and Levites, singers, p". 8652

10: 24 and of the p"; Shallum, and 7778
Ne 7 : 1 p" and the singers and the Levites "

45 The p": the children of Shallum,
73 priests, and the Levites, and the p',

"

10: 28 the priests, the Levites. the p', the
||

39 the priests that minister, and thep',"
11 : 19 Moreover the p", Akkub, Talmon, "
12: 25 were p" keeping the ward at the '^

45 the p" kept the ward of their God,
^|

47 portions of the singers and the p",

13: 5 Levites. and the singers, and the p'

;



800 Portioa
Poured.

portion See also portions.
Ge 14: 24 thep" of the men which went with2506

24 and Mamre; let them take their p'.
"

31 : 14 yet any p" or inheritance for us in
"

47: 22 the priests had ap' assigned t.hem2706
22 did eat their p" which Pharaoh gave"

48: 22 to thee onep" above thy brethren, 7926
Le 6: 17 given it unto them for their p" of 2506

7: 35 This is thep' of the anointing of Aaron,
Nu 31 : 30 thou Shalt take ouep' of fifty, of the*270

36 p' of them that went out to war, 2506
47 Moses took onep' of fifty, both of* 270

De 21 : 17 a double j)" of all that he hath: 6310
32: 9 For the Lord's p" is his people; 2606
33: 21 in a,p' of the lawgiver, was he 2513

Jos 17 : 14 but one lot and one p' to inherit, *2256
19: 9 of thep' of the children of Judah * "

iSa 1: 5 unto Hannah he gave a worthy p';4490
9 : 23 Bring the p' which I gave thee, of "

iKi 12: 16 Whatp" have we in David? neither2506
:2Ki 2: 9 double p' of thy spirit be upon me.6310

9 : 10 eat Jezebel in the p" of Jezreel, 2506
21 met him in the p' of Naboth the 2513
25 him in the p' of the field of Naboth "

36 In thep' of Jezreel shall dogs eat 2506
37 face of the field in thep" of Jezreel; "

•2ChlO: 16 saying, Whatp' have we in David? "
28 : 21 For Ahaz took away a p' out of the2505
31 : 3 also the king's p" of his substance 4521

4 p' of the priests and the Levites,
16 his daily p' for their service in *1697

Ezr 4: 16 have nop' on this side the river. 2508
Ne 2: 20 but ye have nop', nor right, nor 2506

11 : 23 a certain p' should be for the singers,*
12: 47 and the porters, every day hisp": *1697

Job 20: 29 thep' of a wicked man from God, 2506
24: 18 their p' is cursed in the earth: he 2513
26: 14 hut how little ap' is heard of him?*l697
27: 13 thep' of a wicked man with God, 2606
31 : 2 what p' of God is there from above? "

Ps 11: 6 this shall be thep' of their cup. 4521
16: 6 Lord is thep' of mine inheritance 4490
17: 14 which have their p' in this life, 2506
63: 10 sword: they shall be ap' for foxes.4521
73: 26 of my heart, and myp' for ever. 2506

119:57 Thou art my p', O Lord: I have
142: 5 and myp' in the land of the living.

"

Pr 31 : 15 and a p' to her maidens. *2706
JEc 2:10 this was myp" of all my labour. 2506

21 therein shall he leave it for his p'. "
3:22 in his own works; for that is hisp': "

5: 18 God giveth him: for it is his p'.

19 to eat thereof, and to take his p',

9: 6 neither have they any more a
p'

9 for that is thy p' in this life, and in
"

11 : 2 Give a p' to seven, and also to eight ;"

Isa 17: 14 This is the p* of them that spoil us,
"

53: 12 I divide him ap' with the great,
57 : 6 stones of the stream is thy p" ; 2506
61: 7 they shall rejoice in thoirp':

Jer 10:16p' of Jacob is not like them: for he "

12: 10 have trodden myp' under foot, 2513
10 pleasant p' a desolate wilderness. "

13: 25 the p' of thy measures from me, 4490
51 : 19 The p' of Jacob is not like them ; 2506
52: 34 day ap' until the day of his death,1697

La 3: 24 The Lord is myp', saith my soul; 2506

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 48: 21 over against the p' for the prince: 2506

29 these are their p', saith the Lord 4256
Ho 5: 7 month devour them with their p'.*2506

portray See poueteay.

See also POS-

3423

Eze 45 : 1 unto the Lord, an holy p' of the land

:

4 The holy p' of the land shall be for
6 against the oblation of the holyp*:
7 And ap' shall be for the prince on the*
7 other side of the oblation of the holyp',*
7 before the oblation of the holy p', and*

48: 1 are his sides east and west, ap' for Dan:
2 side unto the west side, ap' for Asher.
3 unto the west side, a p' for Naphtali.
4 unto the west side, a p' for Manasseh.
5 unto the west side, a p' for Ephraim.
6 unto the west side, a p' for Reuben.
7 unto the west side, ap' for Judah.

18 against the oblation of the holyp'*
18 against the oblation of the holyp' ;*

23 west side, Benjamin shall have a p'.

24 the west side, Simeon shall have a p".

25 side unto the west side, Issachar a p".

26 side unto the west side, Zebulun a p'.

27 east side unto the west side. Gad a p'.

Da 1: 8 with thep' of the king's meat, nor*6598
13 eat of thep' of the king's meat: *

"

16 did eat thep' of the king's meat. * "

16 took away the p" of their meat, and*"
4:15 let hisp' be with the beasts in the 2508

23 let his p' be with the beasts of the "
11

: 26 they that feed of the p' of his meat*6598
Mic 2: 4 hath changed the p' of my people: 2506
Hab 1

: 16 by them their p' is fat, and their
Zee 2: 12 Lord shall inherit Judah his p' in "
M t 24

: 51 him his p' with the hypocrites : 3313Lu 12: 42 their p' of meat in due season? A6Z0
46 him hisp' with the unbelievers. 3313

15
: 12 give me the p' of goods that falleth

"

portions
De 18: 8 shall have like p- to eat, besides 2506
Jos 17: 5 fell ten p to Manasseh. besides *2256

Int J'.t "?^ ^".^.^ ^9,fl her daughters, p': 44902Ch3l:i9givep to all the males among the "
JNe 8: 10 and sendp' unto thrm for whom "

12 and to send p', and to make great "
12

: 44 p of the law for the priests and
47 gave the p' of the singers and the

13: 10 thep of the Levites had not been
JiiS 9: 19 and of sendingp' one to another.

22 and of sending p' one to another.
Eze 45: 7 shall be over against one of the p\ 2506

47 : 13 Israel: Joseph shall have two p'. 2256

4521

4490

Le
Nu

De

6:

7:
8:
9:

10:
11:

12:

15:
17:

possess see also dispossess; possessed;
sessest; possesseth; possessing,

Ge 22 : 17 shall p' the gate of his enemies

;

24: 60 let thy seedp' the gate of those
20: 24 give it unto you top' it, a land that
13 : 30 Let us go up at once, and p' it

;

14: 24 he went; and his seed shallp' it.

27:11 of his family, and he shallp' it:
33: 53 I have given you the land top' it.

1 : 8 p* the laud which the Lord sware
21 go up andp' it, as the Lord God oP
39 will I give it, and they shall p' it.

2: 24 begin top' it. and contend with
31 begin top', that thou mayest

3: 18 hath given you this land top' It:
20 until they alsop' the land which

4: 1 go in andp' the land which the
5 in the land whither ye go to p' it.

14 the land whither ye go over to p' it.

22 shall go over, andp' that good land.
26 ye go over Jordan top' it; ye shall

5: 31 the land which I give them top' it.
'

33 days in the land which ye shall p'.
'

1 in the land whither ye go top' it:

18 mayest go in andp' the good land '

1 the land whither thou goest top' it,

'

1 and go in and p' the land which the

'

Ip' nations greater and mightier t
'

4 hath brought me in top' this land: '

5 heart, dost thou go to p' their land:

'

6 land to p' it for thy righteousness ;
'

23 and p' the land which I have given '

11 they may go in andp' the land,
8 be strong, and go in and p' the land,'
8 the land, whither ye go to p' it;

10 whither thou goest in to p' it, is
11 the land, whither ye go top' it, is a '

23 p' greater nations and mightier t
'

29 the land whither thou goest to p' it,

'

31 over Jordan to go in top' the land *

31 you, and ye shall p' it, and dwell
1 of thy fathers giveth thee to p' it. '

2 nations which ye shall p' served t
*

29 whither thou goest to p' them, andt*
4 thee for an inheritance top' it:

14 Shalt p' it, and .shalt dwell therein, '

18: 14 these nations, which thou shalt p'.t

'

19: 2, 14 Lord thy God giveth thee top' it.'
21 : 1 Lord thy God giveth thee to p' it.

23: 20 land whither thou goest top' it.

25: 19 giveth thee an inheritance top' it, '

28: 21 land, whither thou goest top' it.

63 land whither thou goest top" it.

30: 5 possessed, and thou shalt p' it:
16 land whither thou goest to p' it.

18 passest over Jordan to go to p' it. *'

31 : 3 before thee, and thou shaltp' them: J"

13 whither ye go over Jordan to p' it. "

32: 47 whither ye go over Jordan top' it. "

33:23p' thou the west and the south.
Jos 1: 11 this Jordan, to go in top' the land,

"

11 Lord your God giveth you to p' it. "

3 long are ye slack to go top" the land,"
5 ye shallp' their land, as the Lord "

4 gave unto Esau mount Seir, top' it;"
8 hand, that ye mightp' their land;* "

6 unto his inheritance top' the land.
"

23 Israel, and shouldest thou p' it?
24 Wilt not thou p' that which
24 Chemosh thy god giveth thee top"?

"

24 out from before us, them will wep'. "

9 to go, and to enter to p' the land. "

iKi 21 : 18 whither he is gone down to p' it. * "

iCh 28 : 8 that ye may p' this good land, and "

Ezr 9: 11 The land, unto which ye go top' it.
"

Neh 9: 15 they should go in top' the land "
23 that they should go in to p' it.

3 I made top' months of vanity.
26 top' the iniquities of my youth.
2 house of Israel shallp' them in

21 do not rise, norp' the land, nor
11 and the bittern shall p' it; the owl
17 they shall p' it forever, from
13 his trust in me shall p' the land.
7 their land they shallp'.. .double:
3 their fathers, and they shall p' it,

24 and they shallp' their houses:
25 blood: and shall yep' the land? "
26 wife: and shall ye p' the land?
10 shall be mine, and we will p' it; "
12 and they shall p' thee, and thou
18 p' the kingdom for ever, even for 2631

9: 6 their silver, nettles shall p' them: 3423
2: 10 top' the land of the Amorite.
9 : 12 they may p' the remnant of Edom, "

17 of .Jacob shall p' their possessions.
"

19 south shallp' the mount of Esau; "
19 they shall p' the fields of Ephraim, "

19 and Benjamin shallp' Gilead.
20 shall p' that of the Canaanites.
20 shall p' the cities of the south.
6 p' the dwellingplaces that are not
9 remnant of my people .shall p' *5157

12 this people top' all these things. * "

18: 12 I give tithes of all that I p'. *
21: 19 In your patience p' ye your souls.*

iTh 4: 4 p' his vessels in sanctiflcation and
possessed See also dispossessed.
Nu 21 : 24 and p" his land from Arnon unto

35 them alive: and they p' his land.

J'g

18:
23:
24:

2:
11:

18:

Job 7:
13:

Isa 14:

34:

57:
61:

Jer 30:
Eze 7:

33:

5157
*3423
5157
3423

5157
3423

Da
Ho
Am
Ob

Hab
Zep
Zee
Lu

36:
36:
7:

1:
2:
8:

423

3423

De 3:12 this land which we p' at that time.*3423
4 : 47 they p' his laud, and the land of Og*"

30 : 5 the land which thy fathers p',
Jos 1: 15 they also have p' the land which

12: 1 p' their land on the other side "

13 : 1 yet very much land to be p'. "

19: 47 the edge of the sword, and p' it, "
21 : 43 and they p' it, and dwelt therein.
22: 9 po.ssession, whereof they werep',

J'g 3: 13 andp' the city of palm trees.
11: 21 p' all the land of the Amorites.

22 p' all the coasts of the Amorites,
2Ki 17: 24p' Samaria, and dwelt in the cities
Neh 9: 22 so theyp' the land of Sihon. and

24 children went in and p' the land,
25 p' houses full of all goods, wells

Ps 139: 13 For thou hastp' my reins: thou
Pr 8: 22 Lord p' me in the beginning of
Isa 63 : 18 people of thy holiness have p' it
Jer 32: 15 shall bep' again in this land.

23 And they came in, and p' it; but
7: 22 that the saints p' the kindgom.
4: 24 those which were p' with devils.
8: 16 many that werep' with devils:

28 there met him twop' with devils,
33 befallen to the p' of the devils.

9: 32 him a dumb manp' with a devil.
12: 22 onep' with a devil, blind, and
1: 32 and them that werep' with devils.
5: 15 see him that was p' with the devil.

16 to him that was p' with the devil,
18 had been p" with the devil prayed

8: 36 wasp' of the devils was healed.
4: 32 aught of the things which hep'
8: 7 of many that werep' with them: *2192

16: 16 damselp' with aspiritof divination*"
iCo 7: 30 that buy. as though theyp' not;

270
3423

t7069

3423
*7069
3423
2631
1139

Da
M't

M'r

Lu
Ac

possesses!
De 26 : 1 and p' it. and dwellest therein ; 3423

possesseth
Nu 36: 8 daughter, that p* an inheritance 3423
Lu 12: 15 abundance of.. .things which hep*. 6221*

possessing
2C0 6: 10 nothing, and yet

p'
all things. 27S2

possession See also possessions.
Ge 17: 8 Canaan, for an everlasting p'; 272

23: 4 me ap' of a buryingplace with you,
"

9 p' of a buryingplace amongst you, "
18 Unto Abraham for ap' in the 4736
20 Abraham for ap' of a buryingplace272

26:14 had p' of flocks, and p' of herds, *4735
36:43 habitations in the land of their p': 272
47 : 11 them a p' in the land of Egypt,
48 : 4 seed after thee for an everlasting p'."
49: 30 Hittite for ap' of a buryingplace. "
50: 13 the field for ap' of a buryingplace "

Le 14: 34 Canaan, which I give to you for a p",
"

34 in a house of the land of your p" ;
"

25: 10 shall return every man unto hisp". "
13 shall return every man unto hisp'. "
24 all the land of your p' ye shall grant "

25 and hath sold away some of his p', "
27 it; that he may return unto hisp'. "
28 and he shall return unto his p". "

32 the houses of the cities of their p", "
33 the city of his p', shall go out in the

"

33 p' among the children of Israel.
34 be sold ; for it is their perpetual p'. "
41 unto thep' of his fathers shall he "
45 your land: and they shall be yourp'."
46 after you, to inherit them for a p' ;

'*

27 : 16 some part of a field of his p', then "
21 the p' thereof shall be the priest's. "
22 which is not of the fields of his p' ; "
24 whom the p' of the land did belong. "
28 hisp' shall be sold or redeemed: "

Nu 24: 18 And Edom shall be ap', Seir also 3424
18 Seir also shall be ap' for his

26: 66 According to the lot shall the p" *5159
27: 4 Give unto us therefore ap' among 272

7 shalt surely give them a p' of an
32: 5 be given unto thy servants for a p'. "

22 shall be your p' before the Lord. "
29 them the land of Gilead for a p'r
32 p' of our inheritance on this side "

35 : 2 the inheritance of their p' cities to
"

8 of the p' of the children of Israel

:

"

28 shall return into the land of his p'. "

De 2: 5 mount Seir unto Esau for a p'. 3425
9 not give thee of their land for ap'; "

9 unto the children of Lot for a p'.

12 land of his p', which the Lord gave "

19 of the children of Ammon any p'

;

19 it unto the children of Lot for a p". "
3: 20 ye return every man unto hisp'.

11 : 6 the substance that was in their p',*7272
32: 49 unto the children of Israel for ap': 272

Jos 1 : 15 return unto the land of your p', 3425
12: 6 gave it for ap' unto the Reubenites,"

7 for ap' according to their divisions;"
13:29 this was thep' of the half tribe of *

21 : 12 the son of Jephunneh for his p'. 272
41 the p' of the children of Israel were "

22: 4 unto the land of yourp', which
7 Moses had given p' in Bashan: *
9 to the land of their p', whereof they272

19 if the land of yourp' be unclean.
19 unto the land of thep' of the Lord. "
19 dwelleth. and takep' among us: 370

IKi 21: 15 p' of the vineyard of Naboth the 3423
16 the Jezreelite, to take p' of it.

19 Hast thou killed, and also taken p'?"

iCh 28 : 1 p of the king, and of his sons, *4735



MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ne
Ps

^Ohtl
20
31
11
2;

44:

69
83;

Pr 28:
Isa 14:
Ezell:

25:

36:

44
45

*5157
4180
4181

272

46

48

Ac 5
7

Eph 1

;14'teftttieir suburbs and their p*. 272
11 to come to cast us out of thy p*. 3425
1 every man to hisp'. into their 272
3 every one in his p' in their cities, |*

8 parts of the earth for thy p'. "

3 got not the land in p' by their own3423
35 may dwell there, and have it inp'.
12 ourselves the houses of God inp'
10 shall have pood things in p'.

23 also make it ap' for the bittern,
15 unto us is this land given in p'.

4 to the men of the east for ap',
10 and will give them inp", that the
2 ancient high places are ours in p":

3 might be ap" unto the residue of
5 appointed my land into thoirp'

28 them nop" in Israel: I am their
p"

5 for a p" for twenty chambers.
6 ye shall appoint the p" of the city
7 and of the p" of the city, before the
7 before thep" of the city, from the
8 In the land shall be bisp" in Israel:

16 it shall be their p" by inheritance.
18 to thrust them out of their p" ; but
18 sous inheritance out of his own p":

18 not scattered every man from hisp".
20 foursauare, with the p" of the city.

21 and of the p" of the city, over
22 Moreover, from the p" of the Levites,
22 Levites, and from the p' of the city,

; 1 with Sapphira his wife, sold ap",
5 he would give it to him for a p", Z697

45 Jesus into the p" of the Gentiles,
14 redemption of the purchased p", 1.0U7

possessions

Ge 34: 10 therein, and get you p* therein. 270
47 : 27 and they had p" therein, and grew, "

Nu 32: 30 have p" among you in the land
iSa 25 : 2 Maon, whose p" were in Carmel ; 4639
iCh 7: 28 And their p" and habitations were, 272

9: 2 that dwelt in their p" in their cities "

/2Ch 32 : 29 cities, and p" of flocks and herds in4735
'Ee 2: 7 great p" of great and small cattle "

Ob 17 of Jacob shall possess their p'. 4180
M't 19: 22 sorrowful: for he had great p". 2933
M'r 10:22 grieved: for he had great p".

Ac 2: 45 And sold their p" and goods, and
28 : 7 quarters were p" of the chief man *556U

possessor See also possessoes.

Ge 14: 19 high God, p* of heaven and earth: 7069
22 God, the p' of heaven and earth,

possessors
Zee 11: 5 Whose p' slay them, and hold 7069
Ac 4: 34 p" of lands or houses sold them, si935

possible See also impossible.
M't 19: 26 but with God all things arep'. 11,15

24; 24 if it werep", they shall deceive
26: 39 if it be p", let this cup pass from me:"

M'r 9: 23 things are p" to him that believeth.
"

10: 27 God: for with God all things arep".
"

13: 22 seduce, if it were p", even the elect.
"

14: 35 if it were p", the hour might pass
36 Father, all things arep" unto thee;

"

Xu 18:27 impossible with men arep" with God."
Ac 2:24 not p" that he should be holdenof it."

20: 16 itwerep'for him, to be at Jerusalem"
27: 39 if it werep", to thrust in the ship. *1U10

Ro 12: 18 If it bep", as much as lieth in you, luis
Oa 4 : 15 if it had been p*. ye would have
HeblO: 4 it is not p' that the blood of bulls * 102

post See also posts.
Ex 12: 7 on the upper door p" of the houses, *4947

21: 6 to the door, or unto the door p"; 4201
iSa 1: 9 upon a seat by a p" of the temple
Job 9:25 Now my days are swifter thanap":7323'
Jer 51 : 31 One p" shall run to meet another, "

Eze40: 14 thepof the court round about the 352
16 and upon eachp" were palm trees. "

48 and measured each p" of the porch,
"

41 : 3 and measured the p" of the door, two"
43: 8 their p" by my posts, and the wall 4201
46 : 2 and shall stand by the p' of the gate,"

posterity
Ge 45 : 7 to preserve you a p* in the earth, *761l
Nu 9: 10 you or of yourp" shall be unclean*1755
iKi 16: 3 I will take away thep' of Baasha,* 310

3 and the p" of his house ; and will * "
21 : 21 will take away thy p", and will cut* "

Ps 49: 13 yettheirp" approve their sayings.* "

109: 13 Let hisp" be cut off; and in the 319
Da 11: 4 and not to hisp", nor according to "
Am 4: 2 hooks, and yourp" with fishhooks.* "

posts
Ex 12: 7 and strike it on the two side p* 4201

22 and the two side p" with the blood "
23 the lintel, and on the two side p", "

: 9 write them upon the p" of thy house,

"

: 20 write them upon the doorp' of
: 3 gate of the city, and the two p", "
31 lintel and side p" were a fifth part "
33 for the door of the temple p" of olive"

: 5 all the doors and p" were square,
: 7 beams, the p", and. ..walls thereof, *5592
: 6p" went with the letters from the 7323
10 the p" passed from city to city

: 13 the letters were sent byp" into all "
15 Thep" went out, being hastened by "

: 10 and sent letters by p" on horseback,

"

14 So thep" that rode upon mules and "

: 34 waiting at the p" of my doors. 4201
: 4 the p" of the door moved at the * 520
: 8 Behind the doors also and thep' 4201

51

De 6
11

J'g 16
6i:ii

7
2Ch 3

30

Es 3

8

Pr 8
Isa 6

67

Eze40: 9
10
14
16
21
24
26
29
31
33
34
36
37
37
38
49
1
16
21

43: 8
45:19

19
Am 9: 1

41:

and thep* thereof, two cubits; and 352
p" had one measure on this side and"
made also p" of threescore cubits, "
p" within the gate round about,

"

the p" thereof and the arches thereof"
he measured thep" thereof and the "

on that side, upon the p" thereof. "
chambers thereof, and thep" thereof."
palm trees were upon thep" thereof:"
chambers thereof, and thep" thereof,"
palm trees were upon the p" thereof,"
chambers thereof, the p" thereof. "
p" thereof were toward the utter
palm trees were upon the p" thereof,"
thereof were by the p" of the gates, "
there were pillars by the p', one on "

measured thep". six cubits broad on"
doorp". and the narrow windows,*5592
Thep" of the temple were squared.4201
their post by my p", and the wall* "

and put it upon the p" of the house, "

upon thep" of the gate of the inner "

the door, that thep" may shake: *5592

pot See also pots ; potsherd ; washpot ; watee-
POT.

Ex 16: 33 Take ap", and put an omer full of6803
Le 6:28 if it be sodden in a brasenp", it *3627
J'g 6 : 19 and he put the broth in a p". and 6517
iSa 2: 14 pan, or kettle, or caldron, or p";

2Ki 4: 2 thing in the house, save a p" of oil. 610
38 his servant. Set on the great p", 5518
39 shred them into the p" of pottage: "
40 man of God, there is death in thep"."
41 meal. And he cast it into thep";
41 And there was no harm in the p". "

Job 41: 20 as out of a seething p" or caldron. 1731
31 maketh the deep to boil like ap" : 5518
31 the sea like a p" of ointment. *

Pr 17: 3 The fining p" is for silver, and the 4715
27: 21 As the fining p" for silver, and the

"

Ec 7: 6 the crackling of thorns under a p". 5518
Jer 1 : 13 I said, I see a seething p" ; and the*

"

Eze24: 3 Set on a p", set it on, and also * "

6 to thep" whose scum is therein,
"

Mio 3: 3 chop them in pieces, as for the p".
"

Zee 14: 21 every p" in Jerusalem and in Judah"
Heb 9 : 4 was the golden p" that had manna,47i5

potent See impotent.

potentate
iTi 6: 15 who is the blessed and onlyP', thelUlS

Poti See Poti-phebah.

Potiphar (poV-i-far)

Ge 37: 36 sold him into Egypt unto P", an 6318
39: 1 P", an officer of Pharaoh, captain "

Poti-pherah ipo-tif'-e-rah)

Ge 41: 45 the daughter of P' priest of On. *6319
50 thedaughterofP" priest of On bare*"

46: 20 thedaughterofP" priest of On bare*"

pots See also wateepots.
Ex 16: 3 when we sat by the flesh p', and 5518

38: 3p". and the shovels, and the basons,"
Le 11: 35 whether it be oven, or ranges forp",
iKi 7:45 thep". and the shovels, and the 5518
2Ki 25: 14 thep", and the shovels, and the
2Ch 4: 11 And Huram made the p", and the *'

16 The p" also, and the shovels, and the"
35 : 13 other holy offerings sod they in p", "

Ps 58: 9 Before yourp" can feel the thorns, "

68: 13 Though ye have lien among thep",*8240
81 : 6 hands were delivered from the p".*1731

Jer 35: 5 of the Rechabitesp" full of wine. *1375
Zee 14 : 20 p" in the Lord's house shall be Iike55l8
M'r 7: 4 p", brasen vessels, and of tables. 3582

8 men, as the washing of p' and cups :*"

potsherd See also potsherds.
Job 2: 8 he took him a p" to scrape himself 2789
Ps 22: 15 My strength is dried up like a p"

;

Pr 26:23 and a wicked heart are like a p" * "

Isa 45 : 9 Let the p" strive with the potsherds "

potsherds
Isa 45 : 9 Let the potsherd strive with thep'2789

pottage
Ge 25: 29 And Jacob sodp": and Esau came 5138

30 I pray thee, with that same red p";
34 gave Esau bread and p" of lentiles ;5138

2Ki 4 : 38 and seethe p" for the sons of the
39 and shred them into the pot of p": "
40 pass, as they were eating of thep', "

Hag 2: 12 with his skirt do touch bread, orp',"

See also potter's; potters.
25 morter. and as thep' treadeth clay.3335
8 we are the clay, and thou our p"

;

4 was marred in the hand of thep': "
4 as seemed good to the p" to make it."
6 cannot I do with you as this p"? "
2 the work of the hands of the p' ! "

13 said unto me. Cast it unto the p': "
13 east them to the p' in the house of

"

21 not the p" power over the clay, 2763
27 as the vessels of ap" shall they be 276U

9 them in pieces like a p' vessel. 3335
16 shall be esteemed as the p" clay: * "

2 Arise, and go down to the p' house.
"

3 I went down to the p" house, and, "
6 Behold, as the clay is in thep" hand,"

19: 1 Go and get ap' earthen bottle, and "

11 city, as one breaketh a p" vessel, "

potter
Isa 41:

64:
Jer 18:

La 4:
Zee 11

:

Ro 9:
Re 2:

potter's

Ps 2:
Isa 29:
Jer 18:

Portion cm
Poured ^^ *

Da 2 : 41 part of p* clay, and part of iron. 6363
M't 27: 7 bought with them the p" field, to 276S

10 And gave them for the p" field, as "

potters See also potters'.
iCh 4: 23 These were thep", and those that 3335

potters'

Isa 30 : 14 p' vessel that is broken in pieces ;*3336

pound See also pounds.
iKi 10: 17 threep" of gold went to one shield :t4488
Ezr 2: 69 five thousand p" of silver, and one "
Ne 7: 71 and two hundred p" of silver. "

72 gold, and two thousand p" of silver,
"

Lu 19: 16 thyp" hath gained ten pounds. St,lU
18 thyp" hath gained five pounds.
20 here is thy p', which I have kept "
24 Take from him thep", and give it to"

Johl2: 3 a p" of ointment of spikenard, 3^1,6

19 : 39 aloes, about a hundred p" weight. "

pounds
Lu 19: 13 servants, and delivered them tenp",g>!,J4

16 Lord, thy pound hath gained ten p"."

18 Lord, thy pound hath gained fivep"."
24 and give it to him that hath ten p".

"

25 said unto him. Lord, he hath ten p'."

pour See also poured; poureth; pouring.
Ex 4: 9 river, and p" it upon the dry land: 8210

29: 7 and p" it upon his head, and anoint3332
12 p" all the blood beside the bottom 8210

30: 9 shall yep" drink offering thereon. 5258
Le 2: 1 and he shall p" oil upon it, and put3332

6 part it in pieces, and p " oil thereon :

"

4: 7 shall p" all the blood of the bulloek8210
18 p' out all the blood at the bottom
25 shall p" out his blood at the bottom "

30 p" out all the blood thereof at the
34 shall p" out all the blood thereof at

"

14: 15 p" it into the palm of his own left 3332
18 he shall p' upon the head of him *5414
26 priest shall p" of the oil into the 3332
41 they shall p" out the dust that they82io

17: 13 shall even p" out the blood thereof.
"

Nu 5: 15 he shall p" no oil upon it, nor put 3332
24: 7 p" the water out of his buckets. *5I40

De 12: 16 shallp" it upon the earth as water.82io
24 shaltp' it upon the earth as water.

"

15: 23 shaltp" it upon the ground as water."
J'g 6: 20 this rock, and p" out the broth.
iKi 18: 33 andp" it on the burnt sacrifice, 3332
2Ki 4: 4 p' out into all those vessels, and

41 P" out for tlie people, that they may"
9: 3 the box of oil, and p" it on his head, "

Job 36: 27 theyp'down rain according to the*2212
Ps 42: 4 things, I p" out my soul in me: 8210

62 : 8 p" out your heart before him : God "

69: 24 P" out thine indignation upon them,"
79: 6 P" out thy wrath upon the heathen "

Pr 1 : 23 I will p" out my spirit unto you, I 5042
Isa 44: 3p" water upon him that is thirsty, 3332

3 I willp" my spirit upon thy seed,
45: 8 the skies p" down righteousness: 5140

Jer 6: lip" it out upon the children abroad,8210
7 : 18 to p" out drink offerings unto other5258

10: 25 P" out thy fury upon the heathen 8210
14: 16 willp" their wickedness upon them."
18 : 21 p" out their blood by the force of *5064
44: 17, 18, 19,25p" out drink offerings unto5258

La 2:19 p" out thine heart like water 8210
Eze 7: 8 I shortlyp" out my fury upon thee,

"

14: 19 andp" out my fury upon it in blood,"
20: 8 I will p" out my fury upon them,

13 p" out my fury upon them in the "
21 1 would p" out my fury upon them, "

21: 31 p" out mine indignation upon thee,
"

24: 3 set it on, and alsop" water into it: 3332
30: 15 And I willp"my fury upon Sin, the8210

Ho 5: 10 p" out my wrath upon them like
Joe 2: 28 willp" out my spirit upon all flesh;

"

29 those days will I p' out my spirit.
Mic 1: 6 1 willp" down the stones thereof 5064
Zep 3: 8 top" upon them mine indignation,8210
Zee 12:10 1 will p' upon the house of David,
Mai 3:10 heaven, andp" you out a blessing, 7324
Ac 2: 17p" out of my Spirit upon all flesh: 1632

18 P" out in those days of my Spirit

;

Re 16: 1 p' out the vials of the wrath of God "

poured See also pouredst.
Ge 28:18 pillar, and p' oil upon the top of it.3332

35: 14 and he p" a drink offering thereon,5258
14 and hep" oil thereon. 3332

Ex 9: 33 the rain was not p" upon the earth.5413
30: 32 Upon man's flesh shall it not bep",3251

Le 4: 12 place, where the ashes arep" out, 8211
12 where the ashes arep" out .shall he "

8:12 And hep' of the anointing oil upon3332
15 p" the blood at the bottom of the

9: 9p" out the blood at the bottom of
21 : 10 whose head the anointing oil was p',"

Nu 28: 7 cause the strong wine to be p" *5258
De 12: 27 p' out upon the altar of the Lord 8210
iSa 1 : 15 p" out my soul before the Lord.

7 : 6 water, and p" it out before the Lord,"
10: 1 vial of oil, andp" it upon his head,3332

2Sa 13 : 9 a pan, and p" them out before him ;
"

23 : 16 thereof, butp' it out unto the Lord.5258
iKi 13 : 3 that are upon it shall be p' out. 8210

5 and the ashes p" out from the altar."
2Ki 3 : 11 p" water on the hands of Elijah. 3332

4: 5 the vessels to her; and shep" out. "
40 So theyp" out for the men to eat.

9: 6 hep" the oil on his head, and said "
16: 13 p" his drink offering, and sprinkled5268

lOh 11 : 18 drink of it, but p" it out to the Lord,

"



802 Pouredst
Praises

5258

5413

5258
8210

2Ch 12 : 7 my wrath shall not bo p' out upon 5413
34:21 wrath of the Lord that is p' out upon"

25 my wrath shall be p' out upon this
"

Job 3:24 roarings are p' out like the waters. "
10: 10 Hast thou notp' me out as milk,
29: 6 the rock p" me out rivers of oil; 6694
30: 16 now my soul is p" out upon me; 8210

Ps 22: 14 1 am p' out like water, and all my "
45: 2 grace is p' into thy lips: therefore 3332
77: 17 The clouds p' out water: the skies2229

142: ,2 p' out my complaint before him; *8210
Ca 1: 3 thy name is as ointment p" forth, 7324
Isa 26: 16 theyp" out a prayer when thy 6694

29: 10 hath p' out upon you the spirit 5258
32: 15 spirit bep* upon us from on high, 6168
42: 25 p" upon him the fury of his anger. 8210
53: 12 hath p' out his soul unto death: 6168
57 : 6 hast thou p" a drink offering, thou 8210

Jer 7 : 20 my fury shall be p' out upon this 5413
19: 13 p" out drink offerings unto other
32: 29 p' out drink offerings unto other
42: 18 and my fury hath been p' forth

18 so shall my fury bep" forth upon
44: 6 fury and mine anger wasp' forth,

19 p' out drink offerings unto her.
La 2:4 Zion: hep' out his fury like fire.

11 ray liver isp' upon the earth, for
12 p' out into their mothers' bosom.

4: 1 p' out in the top of every street. "
11 he hath p" out his fierce anger, and "

Eze 16: 36 Because thy filthiness wasp' out, "
20:28p' out there their drink offerings. 5258

33 with furyp* out, will I rule over 8210
34 out arm, and with fury p' out.

22: 22 Lord have p" out my fury upon you.

"

31 1 p' out mine indignation upon
23: 8 and p' their whoredom upon her. "
24: 7 shep' it not upon the ground, to
36: 18 Wherefore I p' my fury upon them "

39: 29 p" out my spirit upon the house "
Da 9: 11 therefore the curse isp' upon us, 5413

27 shall be p' upon the desolate.
Mic 1: 4 waters that are p' down a steep 5064
Na 1 : 6 his fury is p' out like fire, and the 5413
Zep 1 : 17 blood shall be p" out as dust, and 8210
M't 26: 7 ointment, and p" it on his head, 2708

12 hath p' this ointment on my body, 906
M'rl4: 3 the box, and p' it on his head. 2708
Joh 2: 15 and p' out the changers' money, 16S2
Ac 10: 45 p" out the gift of the Holy Ghost. 162S
Ke 14: 10 p" out without mixture into the *S767

16: 2 p' out his vial upon the earth; 1682
3 angel p' out his vial upon the sea ;

"

4 p" out his vial upon the rivers and "

8 angel p' out his vial upon the sun; "

10 angel p' out his vial upon the seat
"

12 p' out his vial upon the great river
"

17 angel p' out his vial into the air; *'

ponredst
Eze 16 : 15 p' out thy fornications on every 8210

poureth
Job 12: 21 He p' contempt upon princes, and 8210

16: 13 p' out my gall upon the ground. "

20 mine eye p" out tears unto God. 1811
Ps 75 : 8 p' out of the same : but the dregs 5064

102: ^i<Zep' out his complaint before the 8210
107 : 40 He p' contempt upon princes, and "

Pr 15: 2 mouth of fools p' out foolishness. 5042
28 of the wicked p' out evil things. "

Am 5: 8 p' them out upon the face of the 8210
9: 6 p' them out upon the face of the

Joh 13: 5 After that he p' water into a bason, 906

pouring
Eze 9: 8p" out of thyfury upon Jerusalem?8210
Lu 10: 34 p' in oil and wine, and set him on his

pourtray See also pouetbayed.
Eze 4: 1 and p' it upon the city, even 2710

pourtrayed
Eze 8 : 10 p" upon the wall round about. 2707

23: 14 she saw men p' upon the wall,
14 the Chaldeans p' with vermilion, 2710

poverty
Ge 45 : 11 and all that thou hast, come to p*. 3423
Pr 6: 11 thyp' come as one that travelleth,7389

10:15 destruction of the p' is their p'.
"

11 : 24 than is meet, but it tendeth to p". "'4270

13: 18 P' and shame shall be to him that 7389
20: 13 not sleep, lest thou come top'; 3423
23 : 21 and the glutton shall come to p':

24: 34 thyp' come as one that travelleth ;7389
28: 19 vain persons shall havep* enough. "

22 not thatp' shall come upon him. *2639
30: 8 give me neither p' nor riches; 7389
31: 7 Let him drink, and forget hisp",

2Co 8: 2 deep p' abounded unto the riches Ui,S2
9 ye through hisp' might be rich.

E© 2: 9 thy works, and tribulation, and p*,
"

powder See also powders.
Ex 32: 20 it in the fire, and ground it to p', 1854
De 28: 24 the rain of thy land p" and dust: 80
2Ki 23: 6 and stamped it small to p', and 6083

6 the p' thereof upon the graves of
15 stamped it small to p', and burned "

2Ch34: 7 beaten the graven images intop', 1854
M't 21 : 44 shall fall, it will grind him to p'. *3039
Lu 20: 18 shall fall, it will grind him top'. *

"

powders
Ca 3:6 with all p" of the merchant? 81
power See also poweeful; powees.
Ge 31: 6 with all my p' I have served your 3581

29 the p' of my hand to do you hurt: 410

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 32: 28 prince hastp' with God and with '^8280

49: 3 dignity, and the excellency of p'
: 5794

Ex 9: 16 up, for to shew in thee my p'; 3581
15: 6 O Lord, is become glorious in p':

21 : 8 strange nation he shall have no p',49l0
32 : 11 the land of Egypt with great p', 3.581

Le 26: 19 will break the pride of yourp'; 5797
37 p" to stand before your enemies.

Nu 14: 17 let thep" of my lord be great, 3581
22:38 now any p' at all to say any thing?3201

De 4: 37 with his mighty p" out of Egypt; 3581
8: 17 Myp' and the might of mine hand "

18 that giveth theep' to get wealth,
9: 29 broughtest out by thy mighty p"

32: 36 he seeth that their p" is gone, and 3027
Jos 8: 20 p' to flee this way or that way:

17:17 a great people, and hast great p* : 3581
iSa 9: 1 a Benjamite, a mighty man of p'. *2428

30: 4 until they had no more p' to weep.358i
2Sa 22: 33 God is my strength andp': and *2428
2Ki 17 : 36 the land of Egypt with greatp' 3581

19:26 their inhabitants were of small p'.3027
iCh 20: 1 Joab led forth the p' of the army, 2428

29: 11 and thep', and the glory, and the 1369
12 in thine hand isp' and might; 3581

2Ch 14: 11 or with them that have nop': * "

20: 6 in thine hand is there notp" and
22: 9 nop' to keep still the kingdom. "
25: 8 God hath p' to help, and to cast
26: 13 that made war with mighty p", to
32: 9 Laehish, and all his p' with him,) 4475

Ezr 4: 23 them to cease by force andp'. 2429
8: 22 hisp' and his wrath is against all 5797

Ne 1: 10 hast redeemed by thy greatp', 3581
5: 5 is it in our p' to redeem them; 3027

Es 1 : 3 p' of Persia and Media, the nobles 2428
8: 11 p* of the people and province that "
9 : 1 Jews hoped to have p' over them,*7980

10 : 2 the acts of his p' and of his might,8633
Job 1 : 12 all that he hath is in thy p" ; only 3027

5 : 20 in war from the p' of the sword.
21: 7 old, yea, are mighty in p'? 2428
23: 6 against me with his greatp'? 3581
24 : 22 draweth also the mighty with his p' :

"

26: 2 thou helped him that is without p'?
"

12 He divideth the sea with his p', "
14 but the thunder of his p' who can 1369
22 Behold, God exalteth by his p': 3581
23 he is excellent in p', and in
12 not conceal his parts, nor hisp', '''1369

; 13 so will we sing and praise thy p'.

20 my darling from the p' of the dog. 3027
35 I have seen the wicked in greatp',6184
15 my soul from thep' of the grave: 3027
11 scatter them by thyp' ; and bring 2428
16 But I will sing of thy p'

; yea, I *5797
11 this; thatp" belongeth unto God.
2 To see thyp' and thy glory, so as I

"

6 mountains; being girded withp':*1369
3 through the greatness of thy p' 5797
7 He ruleth by hisp" for ever; his *1369

35 giveth strength andp* unto his 8592
18 thyp' to everyone that is to come.'*l369
26 by his p* he brought in the south 5797
11 according to the greatness of thyp'2220
11 knoweth the p' of thine anger? 5797
8 make his mighty p' to be known. 1369
3 shall be willing in thedayof thyp',2428
6 his people thep' of his works, 3581

11 thy kingdom, and talk of thy p' ; 1369
5 Great is our Lord, and of greatp' : 3581
1 him in the firmament of hisp'. 5797

27 it is in the p* of thine hand to do it. 410
21 and life are in thep' of the tongue :3027
1 of their oppressors there wasp'; 3581

19 hath given himp' to eat thereof, 7980
2 God giveth him notp'to eatthereof,"
4 the word of a king is, there isp': 7983
8 no man that hath p" over the spirit7989
8 hath hep' in the day of death: 7983

27 their inhabitants were of small p*,3027
26 might, for that he is strong in p' ; 3581
29 He giveth p' to the faint; and to
17 and horse, the army and thep'; 5808
14 deliver...from the p' of the flame : 3027
2 redeem? or have I nop' to deliver?3581
12 He hath made the earth by his p', "
5 my greatp" and by my outstretched"
17 by thy greatp" and stretched out "
15 He hath made the earth by his p', "
9 without great p' or many people t2220
6 in thee to their p' to shed blood.
6 pride of herp' shall come down: 5797
37 given thee a kingdom, p', and 2632
27 whose bodies the Are had no p', 7981
30 kingdom by the might of my p'. 2632
27 Daniel from the p' of the lions. 3028
6 ran unto him in the fury of hisp'. 3581
7 there was no p' in the ram to stand

"

22 out of the nation, but not in his p'. "
24 And his p' shall be mighty, but not "

24 be mighty, but not by his own p": "
6 shall not retain the p ' of the arm ;*

"

25 shall stir up hisp' and his courage "

43 have p' over the treasures of gold 4910
7 to scatter the p' of the holy people,3027
3 his strength he had p' with God : 8280
4 Yea, he hadp' over the angel, and 7786

14 ransom. ..from thep' of the grave; 3027
1 because it is in thep' of their hand.4l0
8 I am full of p' by the spirit of the 3581
3 is slow to anger, and great in p',

1 loins, strong, fortify thy p' mightily."
11 imputing this his p" unto his god. * "

9 be delivered from the p' of evil ! *3709
4 and there was the hiding of hisp'. 5797
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62
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Pr 3
18

Ec 4
5
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Isa 37
40

43
47
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20
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24
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Zee 4 : 6 Not by might, nor by p", but by my3581
9 : 4 he will smite her p" in the sea ; 2428

M't 6: 13 kingdom, and thep", and the glory,*Jiii
9: 6 Son of man hath p" on earth to tiSJ^

8 which had given such p' unto men.t"
10: 1 he gave themp' against unclean * "

22: 29 the scriptures, nor the p' of God. 11,11
24: 30 of heaven with p' and great glory. *'

26: 64 man sitting on the right hand of p',
"

28: 18 All p' is given unto me in heaven *18U9
M'r 2: 10 Son of man hath p' on earth to t

"

3:15 And to have p' to heal sicknesses,* "

6: 7 gave themp' over unclean spirits;*
"

9: 1 the kingdom of God come withp'. lull
12: 24 scriptures, neither thep' of God?
13: 26 the clouds with greatp" and glory.

"

14: 62 man sitting on the right hand of p",
"

Lu 1 : 17 him in the spirit and p' of Elias, to
"

35 p' of the Hignest shall overshadow "

4: 6 All thisp' will I give thee, and the*JS49
^ 14 returned in the p' of the Spirit intoiuil

32 doctrine: for his word was with p'.*i8>i9
36 authority and p" he commandeth lull

5: 17 p" of the Lord was present to heal "
24 Son of man hath p* upon earth to tl8U9
1 p' and authority over all devils, lull

43 amazed at the mighty p' of God. *S168
19 unto youp' to tread on serpents *18U9
19 and over all the p' of the enemy: lull
5 hath killed hath p' to cast into hell •,18U9

20 p' and authority of the governor. * 7U6
27 of man coming in a cloud with p' luil
53 your hour, and the p' of darkness. 18U9
69 on the right hand of the p" of God, lull
49 be endued with p' from on high. "
12 he p' to become the sons of God, *18U9
18 I have p" to lay it down, and I
18 and I have p' to take it again.
2 hast given him p" over all flesh, * "

10 not that I have p' to crucify thee, "
10 thee, and have p" to release thee?
11 have no p' at all against me,

Ac 1:7 the Father hath put in his own p'.* "

8 But ye shall receive p', after that 11,11
3 : 12 by our own p' or holiness we had "
4: 7 By what p', or by what name, have "

33 great p" gave the apostles witness "
5: 4 sold, was it not in thine ownp"? 18U9
6 : 8 Stephen, full of faith and p', did lull
8: 10 This man is the greatp' of God. "

19 Saying, Give me also thisp', that 18U9
10: 38 with the Holy Ghost and with p': luit
26: 18 and from the p' of Satan unto God,i8U9

Eo 1 : 4 to be the Son of God with p', luil
16 it is the p' of God unto salvation
20 even his eternal p' and Godhead: "

: 17 that I might shew my p' in thee,
21 not the potter p' over the clay, *18U9
22 wrath, and to make hisp' known, 1U15
1 For there is no p" but of God: the 18U9
2 therefore resisteth the p',

3 thou then not be afraid of the p'? "
13 through the p' of the Holy Ghost, lull
19 by the p' of the Spirit of God ; so
25 to him that is ofp" to stablish you*iiiO
18 which are saved it is the p' of God. lull
24 Christ the p" of God, and the
4 demonstration of...Spirit and ofp':

**

5 of men, but in the p" of God. "

19 which are puffed up, but the p*. "
20 of God is not in word, but in p". "
4 with thep' of our Lord Jesus Christ,"
12 not be brought under the p" of any.1850
14 will also raise up us by his own p". lull
4 wife hath notp' of her own body. 1850
4 hath notp' of his own body, but

37 but hath p* over his own will, and 18U9
4 Have we notp' to eat and to drink?*"
5 Have we not p' to lead.. .a sister, * "

6 have not wep' to forbear working?*"
12 be partakers of this p' over you, *

"

12 we nave not used thisp'; but *
"

18 I abuse not my p' in the gospel. *
"

10 the woman to have p' on her head* "

24 all rule and all authority and p'. lUU
43 in weakness; it is raised in p':

7 excellency of the p' may be of God, "

7 the word of truth, by the p' of God, "

3 For to their p', I bear record, yea, "
3 beyond their p' they were willing
9 the p" of Christ may rest upon me.* "

4 yet he liveth by thep' of God. "

4 him by the p' of God toward you. "
10 according to the p' which the 'Lord*18U9
19 the exceeding greatness of hisp' lull
19 to the working of his mighty p", *290U
21 all principality, andp'. and might,*i8i9
2 to the prince of the p' of the air, t

"

7 by the effectual working of hisp'. lull
20 to the p' that worketh in us,
10 Lord, and in the p' of his might. *290U
10 him, and thep' of his resurrection, Jiii
11 according to his glorious p', unto *290U
13 us from the p' of darkness, and 18U9
10 the head of all principality and p': "

5 but also in p', and in the Holy lull
9 Lord, and from the glory of hisp' ;*2U79

11 and the work of faith with p'

:

lull
2 : 9 all p' and signs and lying wonders, "

3 : 9 Not because we have not p' , but to*18U9
iTi 6:16 be honour andp' everlasting. 290U
2Ti 1: 7 of p'. and of love, and of a sound lull

8 gospel according to thep' of God: "
' 8: 5 but denying thep' thereof: from "

Heb 1 : 3 all things by the word of his p'. "
2: 14 him that had the p" of death, that tSOU

9

13

15

16
iCo i;

2

4

5
6

9

11
15

2Co 4
6
8

12:
13;

Eph 1

2
3

6;

Ph'p 3
Col 1

2;

iTh 1
2Th 1;



Heb 7:

iPe 1:
2Pe l:

6:

11:

but after the p' of an endless life, lull
kept by thep' of God through faith

"

as his divine p' hath given unto us "

you the p' and coming of our Lord "

are greater in p' and might, bring 2i79
r.nd majesty, dominion andp', l^Ui)

will I give p' over the nations: *
"

to receive glory and honour and p' :1U11

Lamb that was slain to receive p', "

and honour, and glory, and p', be *290U
p' was given to him that sat thereon*
p' was given unto them over the *18U9
p", and might, be unto our God lull
an<l unto them was given p\ as 1SU9
the scorpions of the earth have p". "

p' was to hurt men five months,
their p" is in their mouth, and in "
I will givep" unto my two witnesses,*
have p' to shut heaven, that it 18U9
have p' over waters to turn them to"
hast taken to thee thy great p", lull
our God, and thep' of his Christ: *18U9
the dragon gave him his p', and lUll
which gavep' unto the beast: a,nd*i8U9
p' was given unto him to continue*

"

andp' was given him over all *
"

he exerciseth all the p' of the first*
"

miracles which he had p' to do in *i$25
And he hadp' to give life unto the*

"

the altar, which had p' over fire; 18U9
the glory of God, and from his p" ; lull
p' was given unto him to scorch men*
which hathp" over these plagues: 18U9
receive p' as kings one hour with *

p' and strength unto the beast. lull
from heaven, having great p' : *18U9
honour, and p\ unto the Lord our lull
such the second death hath nop', 18U9

The voice of the Lord is p" ; the 3581
his letters,...are weighty andp'; *'2U78
the word of God is q.uick, and p'. *1756

;16
5
3

16
2:11

Jude 25
Ee 2 : 26

4:11
5:12

13
4
8

12
3
3

10
19
3
6
6

17
12:10
13: 2

4
5
7

12
14
15

14:18
15: 8
16: 8

9
17:12

13
18: 1
19: 1
20: 6

powerful
Ps 29: 4
2ColO:10
Heb 4 : 12

powers
M't 24: 29p' of the heavens shall be shaken:li7i
M'r 13: 25 thep' that are in heaven shall be
Lu 12: 11 unto magistrates, andp', take ye *1SU9

21 : 26 the p' of heaven shall be shaken, lull
Bo 8: 38 angels, nor principalities, norp',

13: 1 soul be subject unto the higher p'. 18U9
1 the p' that be are ordained of God.

"

Eph 3: 10 andp* in heavenly places might be "

6:12 against principalities, againstp', "
Col 1: 16 dominions, or principalities, orp':

"

2: 15 having spoiled j^rincipalities andp',"
Tit 3: 1 be subject to principalities and p',* "

Heb 6: 5 and thep" of the world to come, lUll
iPe 3: 22 p' being made subject unto him.
practices
2Pe 2 : 14 they have exercised with covetous p" ;*

practise See also peactices; peactised.
Ps 141 : 4 to p" wicked works with men that *5953
Isa 32 : 6 to p' hypocrisy, and to utter error 6213
Da 8 : 24 and shall prosper, and p

', and shall*"
Mic 2: 1 when the morning is light, theyp' it,"

practised
iSa 23 : 9 Saul secretly p" mischief against *2790
Da 8: 12 ground; and itp', and prospered.*6213

Praetorium {pre-to'-re-um)
M'r 15: 16 him away into the hall, called P'; U2S2

praise See also peaised; peaises; peaiseth;
PBAISING.

Ge 29: 35 she said. Now will Ip* the Lord: 3034''
49: 8 art he whom thy brethren shall p":

"

Le 19 : 24 shall be holy to p' the Lord withal.1974
De 10:21 He is thy p', and he is thy God, 8416

26: 19 inp'. and in name, and in honour; "

J'g 5: 2 P' ye the Lord for the avenging *1288
3 will sing p' to the Lord God of Israel.

iCh 16 : 4 and p' the Lord God of Israel : 1984
35 thy holy name, and glory in thy p'.8416

23: 5 made, said David, top" therewith. 1984
30 morning to thank andp' the Lord, "

25: 3 to give thanks and top' the Lord.*
"

29: 13 thee, andp' thy glorious name.
2Ch 7: 6 theking had madetop' the Lord,*3034-

8: 14 p' and minister before the priests,1984
20: 19 stood up to p' the Lord God of

21 should p" the beauty of holiness,
21 the army, and to say, P' the Lord;*3034r
22 when they began to sing and top',8416

23: 13 and such as taught to singp'. 1984
29: 30 Levites to singp' unto the Lord * "

31 : 2 to p' in the gates of the tents of the
"

3: 10 p' the Lord, after the ordinance of
"

9: 5 exalted above all blessing andp'. 8416
12: 24 to p' and to give thanks, accordingi984

46 songs of p' and thanksgiving unto8416
7 : 17 I will p' the Lord according to his*3034r

17 singp' to the name of the Lord
9: 1 1 will p' thee, Lord, with my *3034-

2 I will sing p' to thy name, O thou
14 I may shew forth all thy p' in the 8416

21 : 13 so will we sing and p' thy power. 2167
22: 22 of the congregation will Ip' thee. 1984

23 Ye that fear the Lord, p" him ; all

25 My p' shall be of thee in the great 8416
26 shall p' the Lord that seek him: 1984

28: 7 and with my song will I p' him. 303*
30: 9 Shall the dust p' thee? shall it "

•

12 that my glory may singp' to thee,
33: 1 for p' is comely for the upright. 8416

2 P' the Lord with harp: sing unto*3034,
34: 1 his p' shall continually be in my 8416

Ezr
Ne

Ps

160;

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 35 : 18 I will p' thee among much people.1984 Ps 148

;

28 and of thyp' all the day long. 8416
40: 3 my mouth, even p' unto our God:
42: 4 with the voice of joy andp', with 8426

5 shall yet p' him for the help of 30344 149

:

11 for I shall yet p' him, who IS the " '

43: 4 upon the harp will I p' thee, O God "

5 for I shall yetp' him, who is the
44: 8 day long, andp" thy name for ever.*"
45:17 shall the people p' thee for ever * "

48: 10 thyp' unto the ends of the earth: 8416
49: 18 and men willp' thee, when thou 3034
50: 23 Whoso offereth p' glorifleth me: *8426
51: 15 my mouth shall shew forth thyp*.8416
52: 9 I will p' thee for ever, because *3034^
54: 6 I will p" thy name, O Lord; for it is*"
56 : 4 In God I will p" his word, in God 1 1984

10 In God will Ip' his word: in the
10 in the Lord will I p' his word.

57 : 7 is fixed : I will sing and give p'. *2167
9 I will p' thee, O Lord, among the *3034

61: 8 I sing p' unto thy name for ever,
63: 3 than life, my lips shall p' thee. 7623

5 shall p' thee with joyful lips

:

1984
65: IP' waitethforthee, O God, in 8416
66: 2 of his name: make hisp' glorious.

"

8 make the voice of hisp' to be heard:"
67: 3 Let the people p' thee, O God; let 3034

3 O God ; let all the people p' thee.
5 Let the people p' thee, O God ; let "
5 O God ; let all the people p' thee.

69: 30 p' the name of God with a song, 1984
34 Let the heaven and earth p' him,

71 : 6 my p' shall be continually of thee. 8416
8 Let my mouth be filled with thyp' "

14 will yetp' thee more and more. "

22 will alsop" thee with the psaltery, 3034
74: 21 the poor and needy p' thy name. 1984
76: 10 the wrath of man shall p' thee: 3034r
79: 13 forth thyp" to all generations. 8416
86: 12 I will p' thee, O Lord my God, with3034r
88 : 10 shall the dead arise and p' thee?
89 : 5 the heavens shall p' thy wonders,
98: 4 noise, and rejoice, and singp'. *
99 : 3 p" thy great and terrible name ; 3034^

100: title A Psalm of p". *8426
4 and into his courts with p'

:

8416
102: 18 shall be created shall p' the Lord. 1984

21 in Zion, and hisp' in Jerusalem; 8416
104: 33 I will singp' to my God while I

35 Lord, O my soul. P' ye the Lord.1984
105 : 45 and keep his laws. P' ye the Lord.

"

106: 1 P' ye the Lord. Ogive thanks
2 who can shew forth all his p'? 8416

12 they his words ; tliey sang his p".

47 holy name, and to triumph in thyp'."
48 people say. Amen. P' ye the Lord.1984

107 : 8, 15, 21, 31 Oh that men would p' 3034^
32 and p' him in the assembly of the 1984

108: 1 1 will sing and givep", even with *2167
3 I will p' thee, O Lord, among the *3034r-

109: mot thy peace, O God of thyp'; 8416
30 p' the Lord with my mouth; *3034-
30 will p' him among the multitude. 1984

111 : 1 P ' ye the Lord, I will
1 p" the Lord with my whole heart, *3034--

10 his p' endureth for ever. 8416
112: 1 P' ye the Lord. Blessed is the 1984
113: 1 P' ye the Lord. P*. O ye servants "

1 the Lord, p" the name of the Lord. "
9 mother of children. P" ye the Lord."

115:17 The dead p' not the Lord, neither "
18 forth.. .for evermore. P'theLord. "

116: 19 thee, O Jerusalem. P' ye the Lord."
117: 1 O p' the Lord, all ye nations:

1 ye nations: p' him, all ye people. *7623
2 endureth for ever. P' ye the Lord.1984

118: 19 into them, and I will p' the Lord: *3034r
21 1 will p' thee: for thou hast heard* " -

28 Thou art my God, and I willp 'thee:*" "

119: 7 p' thee with uprightness of heart, * "

164 Seven times a day do I p' thee 1984
171 My lips shall utter p', when thou 8416
175 ray soul live, and it shallp' thee; 1984

135: 1 P' ye the Lord. P' ye the name
ip' him, O ye servants of the Lord. "
3 P' the Lord; for the Lord is good: "

21 at Jerusalem. P' ye the Lord. "

138: 1 willp' thee with my whole heart: *3034-
1 the gods will I singp' unto thee. *2167
2p' thy name for...lovingkindness *3034'
4 the kings of the earth shall p'thee,*"

139 : 14 I will p' thee ; for I am fearfully * "

142: 7 of prison, that I mayp* thy name:* "

145 : title David's Psalm of p'

.

8416
2 I willp' thy name for ever and 1984
4 generation shallp' thy works to *7623

10 All thy works shall p' thee, O *3034
21 shall speak thep' of the Lord: 8416

146: 1 P' ye the Lord. P'theLord, O 1984
2 While I live I willp' the Lord: I will"

10 all generations. P ' ye the Lord.
147: 1 P' ye the Lord: for it is good to

1 it is pleasant : and p' is comely. 8416
7 singp' upon the harp unto our *

12 P* the Lord, O Jerusalem; 7623
12 Jerusalem ;

p' thy God, O Zion. 1984
20 not known them. P' ye the Lord. "

148: 1 P' ye the Lord. P' ye the Lord.
1 the heavens: p' him in the heights.'*
2 P* ye him, all his angels

:

"

2 his angels: p' ye him, all his hosts.
"

3 P' ye him, sun and moon: "

3 moon: p' him, all ye stars of light:
"

4 P' him, ye heavens of heavens, and"
5 Let them p' the name of the Lord:

"
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Praises soa

7 P' the Lord from the earth, ye
3 Lord:

Pr 27:

28:
31:
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25:
38:

42:

43;
48;
60;
61

62

Jer 13
17

20
31
33

48
49
51;

Da 2
4

Joe 2
Hab 3
Zep 3

M't 21
Lu 18

19;
Joh 9

12;

Ro 2;

13;
15;

iCo 4
11;

2Co 8:
Eph 1:

Ph'pl:
4:

Heb 2:
13:

iPe l:
2:
4:

Re 19:

praised
J'g 16
2Sal4

22
iChie

23
2Ch 5

7

30
Ezr 3
Ne 5
Ps 18

48
72
96
113
145

Pr 31
Ec 4
Ca 6
Isa 64
Da 4

5

Lu 1
praises
Ex 15:
2Sa22:
2Ch29:
Ps 9:

18:

1984
13 Let them p' the name of the
14 people, thep' of all his saints'; 8416
14 near unto him. P' yo the Lord. 1984
1 P "ye the Lord. Sing unto the Lord"
1 and his p' in the congregation of 8416
3 Let them p' his name in the 1984
9 have all his saints. P' ye the Lord."
1 P' ye the Lord.
1 P' God in his sanctuary:
1 p' him in the firmament of his "

2 P' him for his mighty acts

;

"

2 p' him according to his excellent "
3 P' him with the sound of the "
3 p' him with the psaltery and harp. "
4 P' him with the timbrel and dance:"
4 p' him with stringed instruments "
5 P' him upon the loud cymbals: '*

5 p' him upon the high sounding "
6 that hatn breath p' the Lord. "

6 the Lord. P' ye the Lord. "

2 Let another man p' thee, and not
'*

21 for gold ; so is a man to his p'
. 4110

4 that forsake the law p' the wicked :1984
31 her own works p' her in the gat«s. "

1 O Lord, I will p' thee : though *3034
4 P' the Lord, call upon his name, * "

1 1 will p' thy name; for thou hast "
18 For the grave cannot p' thee, death"
19 living, the living, he shall p' thee, "
8 neither my p" to graven images. 8416
10 his p' from the end of the earth, "
12 and declare hisp' in the islands. "
21 myself; they shall shew forth myp'."
9 and for myp' will I refrain for thee,"
18 walls Salvation, and thy gates P'. "
3 garment of p* for the spirit of

"

11 p' to spring forth before all the
7 make Jerusalem a p' in the earth. "
9 it shall eat it, and p' the Lord ; 1984

11 and for a p", and for a glory: 8416
14 I shall be saved: for thou art myp'."
26 sacrifices of p' unto the house of *8426
13 p' ye the Lord: for he hath 1984
7 p' ye, and say, O Lord, save thy
9 a p" and an honour before all the 8416
11 P' the Lord of hosts: for the Lord*3084--
11 shall bring the sacrifice of p' into *8426
2 shall be no more p' of Moab

:

8415
25 is the city of p' not left, the city of

"

41 how is the p' of the whole earth "
23 I thank thee, andp' thee, O thou 7624
37 Now I Nebuchadnezzar p" and extol"
26 p' the name of the Lord your God,1984
3 and the earth was full of his p". 8416

19 get them p" and fame in every land "

20 and a p' among all people of the
16 sucklings thou hast perfected p'? 1S6
43 when they saw it, gave p" unto God. "

37 rejoice andp" God with a loud woicelSU
24 said unto him. Give God the p'

: we*i59i
43 For they loved the p' of men more* "

43 of men more than the p' of God. * "

29 whose p' is not of men, but of Qod.1868
3 and thou shaft have p' of the same: "

11 again, P" the Lord, all ye Gentiles; ISU
5 shall every man have p' of God. 1868
2 Now I p' you, brethren, that ye 1867
17 I p' you, not that ye come together "

22 shall I p' you in this? Ip' you not.
"

18 brother, whose p' is in the gospel 1868
6 To the p' of the glory of his grace, "

12 to the p' of his glory, who first

14 possession, unto thep' of his glory.
"

11 Christ, unto the glory and p' of God."
8 if there be any p', think on these "
12 the church will I singp' unto thee.ssik
15 let us offer the sacrifice of p' to Godl*#
7 be found untop" and honour and 1868

14 and for thep' of them that do well.
"

11 whom be p" and dominion for e\et*lS91
5 P our God, all ye his servants, ISU

24 people saw him, they p' their god:1984
25 none to be so much p" as Absalom "
4 on the Lord, who is worthy to be p' :"

25 is the Lord, and greatly to bep':
"

36 people said. Amen, andp' the Lord."
5 four thousand p' the Lord with the "

13 p' the Lord, saying. For he is good ;

"

3 and worshipped, and p' the Lord,*3034
6 when David p' by their ministry; 1984

21 Levites and the priests p' the Lord "

11 great shout, when theyp' the Lord,"
13 said. Amen, andp' the Lord. "

3 the Lord, who is worthy to be p':

1 greatly to be p' in the city of our "
15 continually;... daily shall he bep*.*1288
4 Lord is great, and greatly to bep':1984
3 same the Lord's name is to bep".
3 is the Lord, and greatly to be p* ; "

30 feareth the Lord, she shall be p'. "
2 I p' the dead which are already 7628
9 tlie concubines, and theyp' her. 1984

11 house, where our fathers p' thee, is
"

34 1 p' and honoured him that liveih 7624
4 drank wine, andp' the gods of gold,"
23 thou hast p' the gods of silver, and "

64 loosed, and he spake, and p' God. *21S7

11 fearful in p", doing wonders ? 8416
50 and I will singp' unto thy name.
30 And they sangp' with gladness, 1984
11 Singp' to the Lord, which
49 heathen,...singp' unto thy name.
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Ps 22: 3 that inhabitest the p' of Israel. 8416

47
yea. I will singp' unto the Lord.
Sing p' to God, sing p'

:6 Sing p' to God, sing p'

:

6 siugp" unto our King, singp".
7 sing ye»" with understanding.

56: 12 O God: I will renders" unto thee.*8426
68: 4 unto God, singp" to bis name:

32 the earth; O siugp" unto the Lord;
75: 9 I will singp' to the God of Jacob.
78: 4p*of the Lord, and his strength, 8416
92: 1 to sing p" unto thy name. O most

108: 3 I will sing p" unto thee among the
135: 3 Lord is good: singp' unto his name;
144 : 9 ten strings will I sing p' unto thee.

146 : 2 I will sing p' unto my God while I

147 : 1 it is good to sing p' unto our God

;

149 : 3 sing p' unto him with the timbrel
6 the high p' of God be in their mouth.

Isa 60: 6 shew forth the p' of the Lord. 8416
63: 7 and thep' of the Lord, according

Ac 16: 25 prayed, and sangp' unto God: *

iPe 2 : 9 shew forth the p' of him who hath* 70S

praiseth
Pr 3 1 : 28 her husband also, and he p' her. 1984

praising
2Ch 5: 13 heard in p' and thankingtheLord;1984

23: 12 the people running andp' the king,
^

Ezr 3: lip' and giving thanks unto the Lord;
^^

Ps 84: 4 thy house: they will be still p' thee.

Lu 2: 13 heavenly host, p" God, and saying. ISU

20 glorifying and p" God for all the
24: 53 in the temple, p' and blessing God.* ^

Ac 2:47 P" God, and having favour with all '

3: 8 walking, and leaping, andp" God.
\^

9 people saw him walking andp" God:

pransing See also peansings.

Na 3 : 2 the p' horses, and of the jumping 1725

pransings
J'g 5 : 22 broken by the means of the p', 1726

22 the p' of their mighty ones.
prating
Pr 10: 8 but ap" fool shall fall. 8193

10 sorrow: but a p' fool shall fall.

10 p' against us with malicious S396

See also prayed ; peayeth ; peaying.
3Jo
pray A

Ge 12 4994
13:

16:
18:

19:

20
23
25
27

30

32

Ex

Nu

De
Jos

J'g

13 Say, Ip' thee, thou art my sister
8 Let there be no strife, I p' thee,
9 separate thyself, I p' thee, from me :"

2 I p" thee, go in unto my maid; it

3 pass not away, I p' thee, from thy "

4 a little water, I p" you, be fetched,*
"

2 now, my lords, turn in, I p' you,
7 said, Ip" you, brethren, do not so "
8 let me, I p" you, bring them out "
7 he shall p" for thee, and thou shalt64l9

13 if thou wilt give it, Ip" thee, hear 3863
30 said to Jacob, Feed me, I p" thee, 4994
19 I p" thee, sit and eat of my venison,"
21 Come near, I p" thee, that I may "
14 Give me, I p' thee, of thy son's

'*

27 I p" thee, if I have found favour in*
"

11 Deliver me, I p" thee, from the hand"
29 said. Tell me, Ip" thee, thy name. "

33:10 Jacob said. Nay, I p" thee, if now I "

11 Take, I p" thee, my blessing that is
"

14 Let my lord, Ip" thee, pass over
34 : 8 I p" you give her him to wife.
37: 6 Hear, I p'you, this dream which I "

14 Go, I p" thee, see whether it be well*"
16 tell me, I p" thee, where they feed

"

38: 16 Go to, Ip" thee, let me come in unto"
40: 8 to God? tell me them, I p" you.

14 shew kindness, Ip" thee, unto me. "

33 Ip" thee, let thy servant abide "

4 brethren. Come near to me, I p" you.

"

4 wep" thee, let thy servants dwell in
"

29 put, I p' thee, thy hand under my "
29 bury me not, I p" thee, in Egypt:
4 speak, I p'you, in the ears of
5 let me go up, I p" thee, and bury my"

17 Forgive, I p" thee now, the trespass577
17 wep" thee, forgive the trespass of 4994

4: 13 O my Lord, send, I p" thee, by
18 Let me go, Ip" thee, and return

5: 3 let us go, we p" thee, three days'
10: 17 forgive, I p" thee, my sin only this
32: 32 blot me, Ip" thee, out of thy book
33: 13 therefore, I p" thee, if I have found
34: 9 let my Lord, Ip" thee, go among us;
10: 31 he said. Leave us not, I p" thee;
11 : 15 kill me, I p" thee, out of hand, if I
16: 8 Hear, I p" you, ye sons of Levi: *

26 Depart, I p" you, from the tents of
20: 17 Let us pass, I p" thee, through thy
21 : 7 p" unto the Lord, that he take 6419

6 therefore, Ip" thee, curse me this 4994
16 Let nothing, I p" thee, hinder thee "
17 therefore, Ip" thee, curse me this "
19 I p" you, tarry ye also here this
13 him. Come, Ip" thee, with me unto "

27 Come, Ip" thee, I will bring thee * "

25 I p" thee, let me go over, and see the"
12 I p" you, swear unto me by the Lord,"

7 : 19 give, I p" thee, glory to the Lord
1 : 24 Shew us, we p" thee, the entrance

"

4: 19 Give me. I p" thee, a little water to
"

6: 18 Depart not hence, Ip" thee, until I
"

39 let me prove. I p" thee, but this
8: 5 Give, I p" you, loaves of bread unto "

9: 2 Speak. Ip" you, in the ears of all the"
38 go out, I p" now. and fight with

10: 15 deliver us only, we p" thee, this dav."
11 : 17 Let me, I p" thee, pass through thy

"

44:
45:
47:

50

22:

23:

3:
2:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 11: 19 Let us pass, wep" thee, through thy4994

13 : 4 beware. Ip" thee, and drink not wine"
15 Ip" thee, let us detain thee, until

15: 2 take her. I p" thee, instead of her. "
16: 6 Tell me, Ip"thee, wherein thy great"

10 now tell me, Ip" thee, wherewith "
28 Lord God, remember me, I p" thee,

"

28 strengthen me, Ip" thee, only this "
18: 5 Ask counsel, wep' thee, of God,
19 : 6 Be content, I p" thee, and tarry all "

8 said. Comfort thine heart, I p" thee."
9 evening, Ip" you tarry all night:

11 Come, Ip" thee, and let us turn in "
23 nay, I p" you, do not so wickedly ; "

Ru 2: 7 I p" you, let me glean and gather
iSa 2: 36 Put me, I p" thee, into one of the

3: 17 I p' thee hide it not from me: God "
7 : 5 I will p" for you unto the Lord. 6419
9: 18 Tell me, Ip" thee, where the seer's 4994

10: 15 Tell me, Ip" thee, what Samuel
12: 19 P" for thy servants unto the Lord 6419

23 the Lord in ceasing top" for you:
14: 29 see, Ip" you, how mine eyes have 4994
15 : 25 I p" thee, pardon my sin, and turn "

30 honour me now, Ip" thee, before
16: 22 Let David, Ip' thee, stand before "
19: 2 now therefore, Ip" thee, take heed "

20:29 Let me go, Ip" thee; for our family
"

29 let me get away, I p" thee, and see "
22: 3 my mother, Ip" thee, come forth,
£3: 22 Go, Ip" you, prepare yet, and know "

25: 8 give, Ip" thee, whatsoever cometh "

24 let thine handmaid, I p" thee, speak"
25 Let not my lord, Ip" thee, regard

26: 8 let me smite him, I p" thee, with the"
11 1 p' thee, take thou now the spear "
19 I p" thee, let my lord the king hear "

28: 8 said, Ip" thee, divine unto me by the"
22 I p" thee, hearken thou also unto

30: 7 Ip" thee, bring me hither the ephod."
2Sa 1: 4 went the matter? I p" thee, tell me. "

9 Stand, I p" thee, upon me, and slay
"

7: 27 in his heart top" this prayer unto 6419
13: 5 him, Ip" thee, let my sister Tamar4994

6 I p" thee, let Tamar my sister come,
"

13 I p" thee, speak unto the king ; for "
26 I p" thee, let my brother Amnon go

"

14: 2 I p" thee, feign thyself to be a
11 Ip" thee, let the king remember the"
1 2 Let thine handmaid, I p" thee,

"

18 Hide not from me, Ip" thee, the
15: 7 Ip" thee, let me go and pay my vow,"
16 : 9 go over, I p" thee, and take off his

"

18: 22 let me, I p" thee, also run after
19: 37 Let thy servant, Ip" thee, turn back"
20: 16 say, Ip" you, unto Joab, Come near"
24: 17 let thine hand, Ip" thee, be against"

iKi 1: 12 let me, Ip" thee, give thee counsel,
"

2: 17 I p" thee, unto Solomon the king,
20 of thee; Ip" thee, say me not nay.*

8: 26 let thy word. Ip" thee, be verified, 4994
30 they shall p" toward this place: 6419
33 confess thy name, and p", and make"
35 if they p" toward this place, and
42 when he shall come and p" toward "

44 and shall p" unto the Lord toward "
48 p" unto thee toward their land,which"

13: 6 p' for me, that my hand may be
14: 2 wife. Arise, I p" thee, and disguise 4994
17: 10 Fetch me. Ip" thee, a little water in"

11 Bring me, I p' thee, a morsel of
21 1 p" thee, let thie child's soul come "

19: 20 Let me, Ip" thee, kiss my father
20: 7 I p" you, and see how this man

31 let us, Ip" thee, put sackcloth on
32 Ben-hadad saith, Ip" thee, let me "
37 Smite me, I p" thee. And the man "

22: 5 Enquire, I p" thee, at the word of
13 let thy word, Ip" thee, be like the "

2Ki 1: 13 O man of God, Ip" thee, let my life,
"

2: 2 unto Elisha, Tarry here, I p" thee; "

4 him, Elisha, tarry here, Ip' thee; "
6 said unto him. Tarry, Ip" thee,
9 And Elisha said, I p" thee, let a

19 said unto Elisha, Behold, Ip" thee,
"

4:10 chamber, Ip" thee, on the wall;
22 Send me, Ip" thee, one of the young"
26 Run now, Ip" thee, to meet her, and"

5: 7 wherefore consider, I p'you, and
15 I p' thee, take a blessing of thy
17 I p* thee, be given to thy servant
22 them, I p" thee, a talent of silver,

6: 2 Let us go, wep" thee, unto Jordan,
17 said. Lord, Ip" thee, open his eyes,
18 Smite this people, I p' thee, with ]|

7: 13 Let some take, Ip' thee, five of the
8: 4 Tell me, I p" thee, all the great

"

18: 23 therefore, Ip' thee, give pledges
iCh 17 : 25 hath found in his heart to p' 6419

21: 17 let thine hand, Ip" thee, Lord 4994
2Ch 6: 24 p" and make supplication before 6419

26 p" toward this place, and confess
32 if they come and p' in this house

;

34 theyp" unto thee toward this city
37 turn and p" unto thee in the land *2603
38 p" toward their land, which thou 6419
14 humble themselves, andp", and seek"
4 Enquire, I p" thee, at the word of 4994
12 let thy word therefore, Ip" thee, be

"

10 p" for the life of the king, and of 6739
6 I p' before thee now, day and 6419

11 prosper. Ip' thee, thy servant this 4994
10 I p" you, let us leave olT this usury. "_

11 Restore, Ip' you, to them, even this||

29 Return, I p' you, let it not be
"

8 enquire, Ip'thee. of the former age,"

7
18

Ezr
Ne

6
1

5

Job 6
8

Job 21
22;
32;
33;

42;
Ps 5;

32:
55;

122:
Isa 5;

16;
29;
36:

45:
Jer 7:

11:
14:
21:
29:

32:
37:

40;
42

La 1
Eze33
Jon 1;

4
Mic 3:

Hag 2;

Zee 7:

Mai
M't

9
14:
19
24:
26

M'r 5;

6
11;
13;

14;

Lu 6:

9
10
11;

14;

16;
18;

21;
22;

Joh 14
16:
17;

Ac 8

1?24;
X27;

Ro 8;
iColl

14;

•gCo 5;

13
Ph'pl
Col 1:

iTh 5

2Th 1:

3
iTi 2
2Ti 4
Hebl3:
Jas 5:

iJo 5

15 should we have, if we p" unto him?6293
22 Receive, Ip" thee, the law from his4994
21 Let me not, I p" you, accept any
1 Job, Ip" thee, hear my speeches, and"
26 He shall p" unto God, and he will *6279
8 my servant Job shall p" for you: 6419
2 and my God : for unto thee will I p"."

6 this shall every one that is godly p" "

17 and morning, and at noon will I p"*7878
6 P' for the peace of Jerusalem: they7592
3 of Judah, judge, Ip" you, betwixt 4994

12 shall come to Ins sanctuary top"; 6419
11 Read this, I p" thee: and he saith, 4094
8 give pledges, I p" thee, to my master"

11 Speak, Ip" thee, unto thy servants "

20 andp" unto a god that cannot save.6419
16 p" not thou for this people, neither "

14 p" not thou for this people, neither "
11 P' not for this people for their good."
2 Enquire, Ip" thee, of the Lord for 4994
7 and p' unto the Lord for it: for in 6419
12 ye shall go andp" unto me, and I
8 Buy my field, I p" thee, that is in 4994
3 P" now unto the Lord our God for 6419

20 hear now, I p" thee, O my lord the 4994
20 let my supplication. Ip" thee, be
15 Let me go. I p" thee, and I will slay
2 p" for us unto the Lord thy God, 6419
4 I will p" unto the Lord your God

20 P for us unto the Lord our God

;

18 hear, I p" you, all people, and 4994
30 Come, Ip" you, and hear what is the"
8 Tell us, we p" thee, for whose cause "

2 said, Ip" thee, O Lord, was notthis577
1 Hear, I p" you, O heads of Jacob, 4994
9 Hear this, I p" you, ye heads of the

"

15 now, Ip" you, consider from this
2 their men, to p" before the Lord, *2470
21 us go speedily top" before the Lord,*"
22 Jerusalem, and.. .p"before the Lord.*"
9 now, I p" you, beseech God that 4994

44 p" for them which despitefully use i,S36
5 top" standing in the synagogues
6p" to thy Father which is in secret;

"

7 when yep", use not vain repetitions,*"
9 After this manner therefore p" ye :

"
38 P" ye therefore the Lord of the 1189
23 up into a mountain apart to p"

: AS36
13 put his hands on them andp":
20 p' ye that your flight be not in the

"

36 ye here, while I go and p" yonder. "

41 Watch andp", that ye enter not into"
53 that I cannot now p" to my Father,*5S70
17 they began to p" him to depart out*

"

23 I p" thee, come and lay thy hands on
46 he departed into a mountain top". JtSSd
24 things ye desire, when ye p", believe"
18 p' ye that your flight be not in the "
33 watch and p": for ye know not
32 disciples. Sit ye here, while I shallp"."
38 Watch ye andp", lest ye enter into "
12 he went out into a mountain top",

"

28 p" for them which despitefully use "

28 and went up into a mountain to p".
"

2 p" ye therefore the Lord of the 1189
1 unto him, Lord, teach us top", iSSd
2 When yep", say. Our Father which "

18 see it: I p" thee have me excused. S06S
19 them: Ip' thee have me excused.
27 Ip' thee therefore, father, that thou"
1 men ought always top", and not /,t86
10 went up into the temple to p"

;

36 ye therefore, and p" always, that *1189
40 P' that ye enter not into 1,836
46 andp", lest ye enter into temptation."
16 I will p' the Father, and he shall S065
26 that I will p" the Father for you:
9 I p" for them : I p' not for the
15 I p" not that thou shouldest take "
20 Neither p" I for these alone, but
22 this thy wickedness, andp" God, 1189
24 P" ye to the Lord for me, that
34 I p" thee, of whom speaketh the
9 went up upon the housetop to p' 1,836

4 I p" thee that thou wouldest hear *S870
34 I p" you to take some meat: for * "

26 we should p" for as we ought: U3S6
13 comely that a woman p' unto God "
13 tongue p" that he may interpret. "
14 if I p" in an unknown tongue, my "
15 it then? I will p" with the spirit,
15 willp" with the understanding also:"
20 wep" you in Christ's stead, be ye *1189
7 Now p" to God that ye do no evil ; 2i72
9 And this I p", that your love may U386
9 do not cease to p" for you. and to '*

17 P" without ceasing.
23 I p" God your whole spirit and soul*
25 Brethren, p" for us. 4

"

11 wep" always for you, that our God
1 brethren, p" for us, that the word
8 therefore that men p" every where,

"

16 I p" God that it may not be laid to*
18 P for us: for we trust we have 1336
13 among you afflicted? let him p".

14 let them p" over him. anointing '*

16 p' one for another, that ye may 2172
16 I do not say that he shall p' for it.*^065

prayed
Ge 20:
Nu 11:

21:
De 9:

17 So Abraham p" unto God: and
2 when Moses p' unto the Lord,
7 us. And Moses p' for the people.

20 Ip" for Aaron also the same time.
26 I p" therefore unto the Lord, and

iSa 1 : 10 p" unto the Lord, and wept sore.

6419
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27 For this child Ip" ; and the Lord 6419
1 Hannah p', and said. My heart
6 us. And Samuel p" unto the Lord.

"

33 them twain, and p" unto the Lord. "
17 Elishap. and said, Lord, I nray
18 Elishap" unto the Lord, ana said,

"

15 Hezekiahp' before the Lord, and "

20 That which thou hast p" to me
2 to the wall, and p' unto the Lord,
18 But Hezekiah p' for them, saying, "
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M'r 15:42 was come, because it was thep',
Lu 23 : 54 And that day was the p'. and the "
Joh 19: 14 And it was the p' of the passover, "

31 because it was the p', that the
42 because of the Jews' p' day;

Eph 6: 15 with thep" of the gospel of peace; 2091

preparations
Pr 16: 1 Thep' of the heart in man, and 4633

prepare See also pbepaeed; peepaeest; pee-
paeeth; peepaeing.

Ex 15: 2 God, and I will p" him an habitation :*

16: 5 they shall p' that which they bring3559
Nu 15: 5 a drink offering .shalt thou p' with 6213

6 thou shaltp' for a meat offering
12 to the number that ye shall p', so

23: 1 p' me here seven oxen and seven 3559
29 andp' me here seven bullocks and

De 19: 3 Thou shaltp' thee a way, and
Jos 1:11 people, saying, P' you victuals;

22: 26 Let us now p' to build us an altar. 6213
iSa 7 : 3 p' your hearts unto the Lord, and 3559

23: 22 I pray vou,p' ye, and know and *

iKi 18: 44 Ahab, P' thy chariot, and get thee*631
iCh 9: 32 shewbread, top' it every sabbath. 3559

29: 18 and p" their heart unto thee: and [|

2Ch 2: 9 top' me timber in abundance:
31 : 11 to p' chambers in the house of the "

35: 4 p' yourselves by the houses of your \
6 yourselves, and p' your brethren.

Es 5: 8 banquet that I shall p" for them. 6213
Job 8: 8 p' thyself to the search of their *3559

11 : 13 If thou p' thine heart, and stretch*
27 : 16 dust, and p' raiment as the clay:

17 He may p' it, but the just shall put ^

Ps 10:17 thou wilt p' their heart, thou wilt ^^

59 : 4 p' themselves without my fault

:

61: 7 O p' mercy and truth, which may 4487
107 : 36 thev may p' a city for habitation ; 3559

Pr 24: 27 P' thy work without, and make it

*5330
*1096
* "
* "

U285
*U299

*S191

3559

Pr 30
Isa 14

21
40

57
62
65

Jer 6
12
22
46
51

Eze 4
12
35
38
43

45

46

Joe 3
Am 4:

Mic 3;

Mai 3;

M't 3;

11;
26;

M'r 1;

14;
Lu 1:

3;

7;

22;

Joh 14

lCol4;
Ph'm

prepared
Ge 24:31

27:17
Ex 12:39

23:20
Nu 21:27

23: 4
Jos 4: 4

13
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iKi 1: 5
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36

26 they p" their meat in the summer ;*3559
; 21 P' slaughter for his children for
5 P' the table, watch in the 6186
3 P' ye the way of the Lord, make 6437
20 top' a graven image, that shall *3559
14 ye up, p' the way, take up the 6437
10 p' ye the way of the people ; cast
11 that p' a table for that troop, and 6186
4 P' ye war against her; arise, and 6942
3 p' them for the day of slaughter.
7 I will p' destroyers against thee.

14 Stand fast, and p' thee ; for the 3559
12 the watchmen, p' the ambushes:
27 p' the nations against her, call 6942
28 P' against her the nations with the"
15 thou shaltp' thy bread therewith. 6213
3 man, p' thee stuff for removing.
6 I will p' thee unto blood, and blood "

7 and p' for thyself, thou, and all thy3559
25 thou p" every day a goat for a sin 6213
25 they shall alsop' a young bullock, 3559
17 he shall p' the sin offering, and the

"

22 day shall the prince p" for himself "

23 p' a burnt offering to the Lord,
24 shall p" a meat offering of an ephah"
2 priests shall p' his burnt offering
7 And he shall p' a meat offering, an "

12 shall p' a voluntary burnt offering "
12 he shall p' his burnt offering and
13 Thou shalt daily p' a burnt oiTering"
13 thou shaltp' it every morning. "
14 thou shaltp" a meat offering for it

"

15 Thus shall they p' the lamb, and
9 P' war. wake up the mighty men. 6942

12 thee, p' to meet thy God, O Israel. 3559
5 they evenp' war against him. 6942
1 and he shall p' the way before me : 6437
3 P' ye the way of the Lord, make *2090

10 which shallp" thy way before thee.26so
17 p' for thee to eat the passover? *2090
2 which shall p'thy way before thee, 26S0
3 P' ye the way of the Lord, make *2090

12 Where wilt thou that we go andp'* "

76 face of the Lord to p' his ways ; *
"

4 P' ye the way of the Lord, make * "

27 which shall p' thy way before thee.26S0
8 Go and p' us the passover, that we*2090
9 him. Where wilt thou that we p' ? * "

; 2 told you. I go to p' a place for you."
3 And if I go and p' a place for you, "
8 who shall p' himself to the battle? S903
22 p' me also a lodging: for I trust 2090

29:
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Ezr
Ne

Es

31:11
35:10

14
15
16
20

7:10
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18
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5
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14
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Ps

See also peepaeedst; unpeepaeed.
I havep' the house, and room for 6437
and the bread, which she had p', 6213
neither had they p' for themselves "

into the place which I havep'. 3559
the city of Sihon be built andp": *"
unto him. I have p" seven altars, 6186
he had p' of the children of Israel,3559
forty thousand p' for war passed *2502
Absalom p' him chariots and 6213
he p' him chariots and horsemen, "
so they p' timber and stones to 3559
the oracle he p" in the house within,"
he p' great provision for them : 3739
for their brethren had p' for them.*3559
and p' a place for the ark of God,
his place, which he hadp' for it.

unto the place that I have p" for it.
"

And David p' iron in abundance for"
So David p' abundantly before his "
I havep' for the house of the Lord "

timber also and stone have Ip'; "
Now I havep' with all my might for"
all that I have p' for the holy nouse,"
we havep" to build thee an house "
the place which David had p' for it:"
in the place that David had p* in *

"

Now all the work of Solomon wasp'"
he p' not his heart to seek the Lord.*"
spices p' by the apothecaries' art: 7543
thousand ready p' for the war. 2502
hast p" thine heart to seek God. *3559
people had not p' their hearts unto*"
Uzziah p' for them throughout all "
p' his ways before the Lord his God.*"
his transgression, have we p" and "
people, that God hadp' the people:"
of the Lord; and they p' them, "

the service wasp', and the priests "
the Levites p' for themselves,
brethren the Levites p' for them. "
So all the service of the Lord was p'"

this when Josiah had p' the temple,"
Ezra hadp" his heart to seek. ..law*

"

was p' forme daily was one ox 6213
also the fowls were p' for me, and "

unto them for whom nothing is V :3559
had p' for him a great chamber, 6213
the banquet that I have p' for him. "

to the banquet that Esther had p'.
"

banquet that she hadp' butmyself;"
the gallows that he had p" for him .3559
the banquet that Esther had p'. 6213
the gallows that he had p' for 3559
it ; he p' it, yea, and searched it out.*"
city, when Ip' my seat in the street!"
also p' for him the instruments
he hath p' his throne for judgment.

"

They have p' a net for my steps

;

God, hastp' of thy goodness for *
"

thou hast p" the light and the sun. "
Iiath p' his throne in the heavens ;*

"

When he p' the heavens, I was *
"



Pr 19
21

Isa 30
64;

Eze 23
28;
38;

Da 2
Ho 2

6
Jon 1

4

29 Judgments are p" for scorners, and3559
31 The horse is p' against the day of
33 of old; yea, for the king it is p"; *

4 p' for hini that waiteth for him. 'e-iis

41 bed, and a table p' before it, 6186
13 thy pipes was p" in thee in the day3559
7 Be tliou p', and prepare for thyself,

"

9 have p" lyiug and corrupt words 2164
8 and gold, which they p" for Baal. *6213

3 going forth is p" as the morning ; *3559
; 17 p" a great fish to swallow up 4487
6 And the Lord Godp' a gourd, and "

7 God p" a worm when the morning "

8 that God p' a vehement east wind;
*

5 and the defence shall be p". 3559
7 the Lord hathp' a sacrifice, he hath"

23 for whom it is p' of my Father. 3090

4 Behold. I havep* my dinner: my * "

34 inherit the kingdom p' for you from'
41 Are, p' for the devil and his angels: '|

40 be given to them for whom it isp".

15 upper room furnished andp': *2092

17 ready a people p' for the Lord. S680
31 p- before the face of all people ; 2090
47 his lord's will, andp' not himself,*

[\

56 andp' spices and ointments;
1 the spices which they had p', and "

23 which he had afore p' unto glory. U282
9 hath p' for them that love him. 2090
21 use. and p' unto every good work.
5 not, but a body hast thou p' me: *2675
7 p' an ark to the saving of his house -,2680

16 God: for he hathp' for them acity.2090
: 6 trumpets p' themselves to sound. "
; 7 like unto horses p' unto battle: "
15 which werep' for an hour, and a

"

: 6 where she hath a place p" of God,
12 the kings of the east might be p'. * _"

: 2p'as abride adoi-ned for her *"

Na 2;

Zep 1;

M't 20
22;
25

M'rlO;
14

Lu 1
2

12
23
24

Eo 9;

iCo 2;

2Ti 2
HeblO

11

Re 8
9

12
16
21

preparedst
Ps 80: 9 Thou p' room before it, and didst 6437

preparest
Nu 15 : 8 thou p' a bullock for a burnt 6213
Ps 23: 5 Thoup" a table before me in the 6186

65: 9 thoup' them corn, when thou *3559

prepareth
2Ch 30: 19 Thatp' his heart to seek God, the*3559
Job 15: 35 vanity, and their belly p' deceit. "

Ps 147 : 8 who p" rain for the earth, who
preparing
Ne 13 : 7 in p' him a chamber in the courts 6213
iPe 3: 20 while the ark was ap', wherein 2680

presbjrtery

iTi 4: 14 laying on of the hands of the p". U2UU

prescribed
Isa 10 : 1 grievousness which they have p" ; *3789

prescribing
Ezr 7 : 22 and salt without p' how much. 3792

presence*
Ge 3: 8 from the p" of the Lord God 6440

4: 16 Cain went out from the p' of the
16: 12 dwell in the p" of all his brethren. "
23 : 11 in the p' of the sons of my people 5869

18 in the p' of the children of Heth,
25 : 18 died in the p" of all his brethren. 6440
27 : 30 out from the p' of Isaac his father.

"

41 : 46 went out from the p' of Pharaoh.
45: 3 for they were troubled at hisp'.
47 : 15 for why should we die in thy p' ? 5048

Ex 10:11 driven out from Pharaoh's p'. 5869
33: 14 Myp' shall go with thee, and I 6440

15 If thy p' go not with me, carry us
35 : 20 departed from the p' of Moses.

Le 22: 3 soul shall be cut off from my p' : * "

Nu 20: 6 Moses and Aaron went from the p' "

De 25: 9 unto him in thep' of the elders, 5869
Jos 4 : 11 the priests, in the p' of the people. 6440

8: 32 in thep' of the children of Israel.
iSa 18 : 11 David avoided out of his p' twice.

19: 7 he was in hisp', as in times past.
10 he slipped away out of Saul's p',

21: 15 to play the mad man in myp'? 5921
2Sa 16: 19 I not serve in the p' of his son ? 6440

19 as I have served in thy father's p', "
19 so will I be in thy p'.

24: 4 went out from thep' of the king, to
"

iKi 1 : 28 And she came into the king's p",

8: 22 in the p' of all the congregation 5048
12: 2 fled from thep" of king Solomon, 6440
21 : 13 against Naboth in the p' of the 5048

2Ki 3 : 14 that I regard the p' of Jehoshaphat6440
5: 27 hisp' a leper as white as snow.

13: 23 east he them from hisp' as yet. "
24: 20 he had cast them out from hisp',
25: 19 of them that were in the king's p'.* "

lChl6: 27 Glory and honour are in hisp"; * "

33 wood sing out at the p" of the Lord,*"
24: 31 Aaron in thep' of David the king, "

2Ch 6:12 the p' of all the congregation of 5048
9: 23 earth sought the p' of Solomon, 6440

10: 2 from the p' of Solomon the ki4g,
20: 9 and in thy p', (for thy name is in * "

34: 4 down the altars of Baalim in hisp';"
Ne 2: 1 not been beforetime sad in hfs p'. "

Es 1:10 in thep' of Ahasuerus the king.
8: 15 went out from the p" of the king

Job 1 : 12 went forth from the p' of the Lord. "

2: 7 Satan forth from thep' of the Lord."
23: 15 Therefore am I troubled at hisp': "

Ps 9: 3 they shall fall and perish at thy p".
"

MAIK CONCORDANCE.
Ps 16:11 of life: in thy p' is fulness of joy; 6440

17 : 2 sentence come forth from thy p'

;

23: 5 me in thep' of mine enemies: 5048
31 : 20 hide them in the secret of thy p' 6440
51: 11 Cast me not away from thy p'; and

"

68: 2 the wicked perish at thep' of God. "

8 also dropped at thep' of God:
8 itself was moved at the p' of God, "

95: 2 before his p' with thanksgiving,
97 : 5 like wax at the p' of the Lord,

5 p' of the Lord of the whole earth. "
100: 2 come before hisp' with singing.
114: 7 thou earth, at thep' of the Lord,

7 at the p' of the God of Jacob

;

116: 14 Lord now in thep' of all his people. .5048

139: 7 whither shall I flee from thy p'? 6440
140: 13 the upright shall dwell in thy p'.

Pr 14: 7 Go from thep' of a foolish man, 5048
17 : 18 surety in the p* of his friend. 6440
25 : 6 forth thyself in the p' of the king, "

7 be put lower in thep' of the prince
"

Isa 1 : 7 strangers devour it in your p', and5048
19: 1 of Egypt shall be moved at hisp', 6440
63: 9 and the angel of hisp' saved them: "

64: 1 mountains might flow. ..at thyp',
2 the nations may tremble at thyp' 1

"

3 mountains flowed down at thyp'. "

Jer 4: 26 broken down at thep' of the Lord, "
5: 22 will ye not tremble at myp'. which "

23: 39 fathers, and cast you out of myp': "

28: 1 thep' of the priests and of all the 5869
5 Hananiah in thep' of the priests. "

5 and in the p' of all the people that "
11 spake in thep' of all the people,

32: 12 and in the p' of the witnesses that
"

52: 3 he had cast them out from hisp'. 6440
Eze 38 : 20 of the earth, shall shake at my p'. "

Da 2: 27 answered in thep' of the king. 6925
Jon 1: 3 Tarshish from the p' of the Lord, 6440

3 Tarshish from the p' of the Lord. "
10 he fled from the p' of the Lord.

Na 1: 5 and the earth is burned at hisp'.
Zep 1: 7 thy peace at thep' of the Lord God:"
Lu 1 : 19 that stand in the p' of God

;

1799
13: 26 We have eaten and drunk in thyp".

"

14 : 10 in the p" of them that sit at meat "
15: 10 there is joy in thep' of the angels "

Joh20: 30 did Jesus in thep' of his disciples.
"

Ac 3:13 and denied him in the p' of Pilate.*i5S5
16 soundness in the p' of you all. 601
19 come from the p" of the Lord ; 1,388

5 : 41 departed from the p' of the council.
"

27 : 35 thanks to God in the p' of them 1799
iCo 1 : 29 That no flesh should glory in his p' .*"

2C0IO: 1 who in p' am base among you. J,S83

10 but his bodily p' is weak, and his S952
Ph'p 2: 12 always obeyed, not as in myp' only."
iTh 2: 17 from you for a short time in p", /,S83

19 in the p' of our Lord Jesus Christ *1715
2Th 1 : 9 from the p" of the Lord, and from *i,383

Heb 9: 24 to appear in thep' of God for us: * "

Jude 24 faultless before the p' of his glory 27 lU
Re 14: 10 in thep' of the holy angels, and in 1799

10 angels, and in the p' of the Lamb : "
present A See also presented ; presenting ; pre-
sents.

Ge 32 : 13 came to his hand a p' for Esau 4503
18 it is a p' sent unto my lord Esau

:

20 I will appease him with thep' that
"

21 So went thep' over before him: and"
33: 10 then receive myp' at my hand: for

"

43: 11 carry down the man ap', a little

15 the men took thatp', and they took
"

25 made ready the p' against Joseph "
26 brought him the p' which was in "

Ex 34: 2 Sinai, and p' thyself there to me 5324
Lev 14 : 11 p' the man that is to be made *5975

16: 7 goats, and p' them before the Lord*"
27: 8 shall p' himself before the priest,*

"

11 shall p' the beast before the priest:*"
Nu 3: 6 p' them before Aaron the priest, *"
De 31 : 14 p' yourselves in the tabernacle of 3320
J'g 3: 15 .sent a p' unto Eglon the king of 4503

17 he brought the p' unto Eglon king "

18 he had made an end to offer thep',
"

18 away the people that bare the p'

.

6: 18 bring forth myp', and set it before
"

iSa 9: 7 is not a p' to bring to the man of 8670
10 : 19 p' yourselves before the Lord by 3320
13 : 15 the people that were p' with him, 4672

16 the people that were p' with them, "
21 : 3 in mine hand, or what there is p'.

30:26 a p' for you of the spoil of the 1293
2Sa20: 4 three days, and be thou here p'. 5975
iKi 9: 16 ap' unto his daughter, Solomon's*7964

10: 25 they brought every man hisp', 45(i3

15: 19 unto thee ap' of silver and gold; 7810
20: 27 were numbered, and were all p', *3557

2Ki 8: 8 Take a p' in thine hand, and go. 4503
9 took ap' with him, even of every

16: 8 it for a p' to the king of Assyria. 7810
17 : 4 no p' to the king of Assyria, as he 4503
18: 31 an agreement with me by ap', *1293
20: 12 letters and a p' unto Hezekiah: 4503

lCh29: 17 joy thy people, which arep' here, 4672
2Ch 5: 11 all the priests... p' were sanctified, "

9 : 24 tliey brought every man his p', 4503
29: 29 all that were p' with him bowed 4672
30: 21 that were p" at Jerusalem kept the "

31 : 1 all Israel that were p' went out to "
34: 32 all that werep' in Jerusalem and * "

33 all that werep' in Israel to serve. * "

35 : 7 for all that were p'. to the number "

17 that werep' kept the passover at
18 all Judah and Israel that werep', "

Ezr 8: 25 all Israel there p', had offered: "

Prcaclier
Preserve 807

Job

Ro

iCo

2C0

Ga

Eph
Col

2Ti 4
Tit 2
Heb 9

12
2Pe 1
Jude

Le

Es 1:5 the people that were p' in Shushau4673
4: 16 ail the Jews that arep" in Shushan. "

1 : 6 to p' themselves before the Lord. 3320
2: 1 top' themselves before the Lord,

I them top' himself before the Lord. "

Ps 46: 1 strength, a very p' help in trouble.4672
Isa 18: 7 thep' be brought unto the Lord of7862

36: 16 an agreement with mo by ap', *1293
39: 1 sent letters and ap' to Hezekiah: 4503

Jer 36: 7 p' their supplication before the 5307
42: 9 ye sent me top' your supplication "

Eze 27 : 15 for a p' horns of ivory and ebony. * 814
Da 9 : 18 p' our supplications before thee 5307
Ho 10: 6 Assyria for a p' to king Jareb: 4503
Lu 2 : 22 Jerusalem, to p' him to the Lord ; S936

5: 17 of the Lord wasp 'to heal them. *

13: 1 There werep' at that season some.?9;8
Joh 14: 25 unto you, being yetp' with you. *3306
Ac 10: 33 are we all here p' before God, to 3913

21: 18 James: and all the elders werep'.385U
25: 24 all men which are herep' with us, U8U0
28: 2 because of the p' rain, and because^JS6
7 : 18 for to will is p' with me ; but how 3873

21 would do good, evil is p' with me.
8: 18 sufferings of this p' time are not 3568

38 nor things p', nor things to come, 1761,

11 : 5 then at this p' time also there is a 3568
12: 1 yep' your bodies a living sacrifice,5956
3 : 22 or things p', or things to come ; 176U
4: 11 unto thlsp" hour we both hunger, 737
5: 3 as absent in body, butp' in spirit, 3918

3 have judged. ..as though I were p'. "
7:26 that this isgoodforthep'distress.t^76A

15: 6 greater part remain unto this p'. * 737
4: 14 by Jesus, and shall p' us with you. 59^6
5: 8 body, and to bep' with the Lord. *1736

9 that, whether p' or absent, we may*"
10: 2 when I am p" with that eonfldence,59iS

11 we be also in deed when we are p'. "

11: 2 I mayp' you as a chaste virgin to 3936
9 And when I wasp' with you, and 3913

13: 2 as if I werep', the second time;
10 being p' I should use sharpness, "

1: 4 deliver us from this p' evil world, 176U
4: 18 not only when I am p" with you. 3918

20 I desire to be p' with you now, and " •

5 : 27 p' it to himself a glorious church, 398S
1: 22P' you holy and unblameable and "

28 mayp' every man perfect in Christ
"

4: 10 me, having loved this p' world, 3568
2:12 and godly, in this p' world; "

9: 9 was a figure for the time then p', 176U
11 no chastening for thep' seemeth 3918
12 and be established in thep' truth.*

"

24 and top' you faultless before the *2i,76

presented
Ge 46: 29 Goshen, and p' himself unto him ; 7200

47: 2 men, andp" them unto Pharaoh. 3322
2: 8 when it is p' unto the priest, he 7126
7: 35p' them to minister unto the Lord "

9:12 sons p' unto him the blood, *4672
13 they p' the burnt offering unto him,*"
18 sonsp' unto him the blood, * "

16: 10 be the scapegoat, shall bep' alive *5975
De 31 : 14 p' themselves in the tabernacle of 3320
Jos 24: 1 and they p' themselves before God. "

J'g 6: 19 unto him under the oak. andp' it. 5066
20: 2 p' them'selves in the assembly of 3320

iSa 17 : 16 evening, and p' himself forty days.
"

Jer 38: 26 Ip' my supplication before the 5307
Eze 20: 28 they p' the provocation of their 5414
M't 2: 11 treasures, theyp' unto him gifts ;*i574
Ac 9: 41 saints and widows, p' her alive. 3936

23: 33 governor,!)' Paul also before him. "

presenting
Da 9 : 20 p ' my supplication before the Lord5307

presently
iSa 2: 16 Let them not fail to burn the fat p',3117

Pr 12: 16 A fool's wrath isp' known: but a "
M't 21: 19 Andp' the fig tree withered (iwa,y.*3916

26: 53 shall p' give me more than twelye*39S6
Ph'p 2: 23 Him therefore I hope to sendp', *182U

presents
iSa 10: 27 him, and brought him no p". *4503
iKi 4: 21 brought p', and served Solomon
2KI 17 : 3 his servant, and gave him p'.

2Chl7: 5 Judah brought to Jehoshaphatp': "

II brought Jehoshaphatp'. and
32 : 23 and p' to Hezekiah king of Judah :*4030

Ps 68: 29 shall kings bring p' unto thee. 7862
72: 10 and of the isles shall bring p': 4503
76: 11 bring p' unto him that ought to be7862

Mic 1 : 14 thoti give p' to Moresheth-gath : *7964

preserve See also preserved; preservest; pre-
SEKVETH.

Ge 19: 32, 34 we may p' seed of our father. 2421
45: 5 did send me before you top' life. 4241

7 top' you a posterity in the earth. 7760
De 6: 24 that he might p' us alive, as it is 2421
Ps 12: 7 p' them from this generation for 5341

16: 1 F' me, O God: for in thee do I put 8104
25:21 integrity and uprightness p' me; 5,341

32: 7 thou shaltp' me from trouble;
40: 11 and thy truth continually p' me.
41: 2 The Lord will p' him, and keep 8104
61: 7 and truth, which mayp" him. 5341
64: ip" my life from fear of the enemy. "

79: 11 p' thou those that are appointed to3498
86: 2 P' my soul : for I am holy: O thou 8104
121 : 7 The Lord shall p' thee from all evil :*"

7 he shall p' thy soul. * "

8 Lord shall p' thy going out and thj^"
140 : 1 man :

p' me from the violent man ; 5341



808 Preserved
Priest

Ps 140: 4 wicked:p"mefrointheviolentman;5341
Pr 2: 11 Discretion shall p' thee. *8104

4: 6 her not, and she shall p' thee:
14: 3 the lips of the wise shall p' them.
20:28 Mercy and truth p" the king: and 5341
22: 12 The eyes of the Lord p' knowledge,

"

Isa 31: 5 it; and passing over he will p' it. 4422
49: 8 and I willjp' thee, and give thee 5341

Jer 49: 11 children. I will p" them alive: 2421
Lu 17 : 33 shall lose his life shall p" it. 2M5
2Ti 4: 18P' me unto his heavenly kingdom.-*W82

preserved
Ge 32: 30 God face to face, and my life is p\ 5337
Jos 24 : 17 p' us in all the way wherein we 8104
iSa 30: 23 who hath p" us. and delivered the "

2Sa 8: 6, 14 p' David whithersoever he *3467
iCh 18 : 6. 13 p" David whithersoever he went.*"
Job 10: 12 thy visitation hath p" my spirit. 8104

29: 2 as in the days when God p" me: *
"

Ps 37: 28 they are p' for ever: but the seed
Isa 49: 6 and to restore the p" of Israel: 5336
Ho 12: 13 Egypt, and by a prophet was hep".8l04
M't 9: 17 into new bottles, and both arep'. U933
Lu 5: 38 into new bottles; and both arep'. * "

iTh 5: 23 bep" blameless unto the coming 50SS
Jude 1 and p' in Jesus Christ, and called:*

"

preserver
Job 7 : 20 I do unto thee, thou p" of men? *534l

preservest
Ne 9:6 is therein, and thou p' them all ; 2421
Ps 36: 6 Lord, thou p' man and beast. 3467

preserveth
Job 36 : 6 He p" not the life of the wicked : 2421
Ps 31 : 23 for the Lord p' the faithful, and 5341

97 : 10 he p' the souls of his saints : he 8104
116: 6 The Lord p' the simple: I was
145 : 20 The Lord p' all them that love him :

"

146: 9 The Lord p' the strangers: he
Pr 2: 8 and p" the way of his saints. * "

16: 17 he that keepeth his way p' his soul."

presidents
Da 6: 2 And over these three p' ; of whom 5632

3 preferred above the p' and princes.
"

4 the p' and princes sought to find "
6 these p" and princes assembled
7 All the p' of the kingdom, the

**

press See also pressed: presses; pkesseth;
pbessfat; oppress; winepress.

Joe 3: 13 for thep' is full, the fats overflow ;*1660
Hag 2: 16 draw out fifty vessels out of the p'.*6333
M'r 2 : 4 not come nigh unto him for the p',*3793

5 : 27 came in the p' behind, and touched*"
30 him. turned him about in the p', *

"

Lu 8: 19 could not come at him for thep'. *"
45 multitude throng thee andp' thee.*59S

19 : 3 could not for the p'. because he *37'JS
Ph'p 3 : 14 I p' toward the mark for the prize 1377

pressed See also oppressed.
Ge 19: 3 And hep' upon them greatly: and*6484

9 they p' sore upon the man. even
40:11 andp" them into Pharaoh's cup, 7817

J'g 16: 16 she p" him daily with her words, 6693
2Sa 13: 25 hep' him: howbeit he would not 6555

27 But Absalom p' him, that he let
Es 8: 14p' on by the king's commandment.1765
Eze 23 : 3 there were their breasts p', and 4600
Am 2: 13 Behold. I am p' under you, as a *5781

13 as a cart is p' that is full of sheaves.*"
M'r 3: 10 they p' upon him for to touch him,l968
Lu 5: 1 people p' upon him to hear the I9i,5

6 : 38 good m easure. p ' down, and shakeniOS5
Ac 18: 5 Paul was p' in the spirit, and *U912
2Go 1: 8 that we were p' out of measure, * 916

presses See also winepresses.
Ne 13 : 15 treading wine p' on the sabbath, *1660
Pr 3 : 10 p' shall burst out with new wine. *3342
Isa 16: 10 shall tread out no wine in their p";

"

presseth See also oppresseth.
Ps 38: 2 in me, and thy hand p* me sore. 5181
Lu 16: 16 preached, and every man p' into it.*971

pressfat
Hag 2: 16 one came to the p' for to draw tt3342
presume See also presumed.
De 18: 20 shall p' to speak a word In my *2102
Es 7:5 that durst p' in his heart to do so? 4390
presumed
Nu 14: 44 they p* to go up unto the hill top: 6075
presumptuous
Ps 19: 13 thy servant also from' p" sins; 2086
2Pe 2:10P' arethey, selfwilled, they are *5ii3
presumptuously
Ex 21 : 14 man come p* upon his neighbour, 2102
Nu 15: 30 But the soul that doeth ought p', *3027
De 1:43 and went p' up into the hill. *2102

17 : 12 And the man that will do p', and 2087
13 and fear, and do no more p'. 2102

18 : 22 the prophet hath spoken it p' : 2087
pretence
M't 23: 14 and for ap* make long praver: *i,392
M'r 12: 40 for ap' make long prayers: these "
Ph'p 1 : 18 whether in p'. or in truth. Christ is

"

Pretorium See Pr^torium.
prevail See also prevailed; prevailest; pre-
VAILETH.

Ge 7: 20 cubits upward did the waters p'; 1396
Nu 22: 6 peradventure I shall p', that we 3201
J'g 16: 5 whatmeanswemavpagainsthim, "

aSa 2: 9 for by strength shall no man p'. 1396

lSal7
26

iKi 22
2Chl4

18
Es 6
Job 15

18
Ps 9

12
65
4
7

16
42
47
1
5

15
20

Ec
Isa

Jer

Da 11
M't 16

27
Johl2

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
9 but if Ip" against him, andkill him,3201
25 great things, and also shalt still p'.

"

22shaltpersuadehim, andp" also:
11 God; let not man p' against thee. 6113
21 entice him, and thou shalt alsop":3201
13 thou shalt notp' against him, but "
24 they shall p' against him. as a king8630
9 the robber shall p' against him. *2388

19 Arise. Lord : let not man p*: let 5810
4 With our tongue will we p' ; our 1396
3 Iniquities p' against me: as for our"
12 if onep' against him, two shall 8630
1 it. but could not p' against it. 3898
12 to pray; but he shall notp*. 3201
13 he shall p' against his enemies. *1396
12 to profit, if so be thou mayestp'. 6206
19 but they shall notp' against thee; 3201
22 themselves, yet can they notp"

;

20 they shall notp' against thee: for I
"

10 enticed, and we shall p ' against him."*
11 stumble, and they shall notp"

:

7 deal against them, and shall p' : 2388
18 gates of hell shall notp" against it.2729
24 Pilate saw. ..he couldp' nothing, *562S
19 Perceive ye how ye p' nothing?

prevailed
Ge 7 : 18 the waters p', and were increased 1396

19 the waters p" exceedingly upon the
"

24 And the waters p" upon the earth
30: 8 with my sister, and! have p': 3201
32: 25 he saw that he p" not against him, "

28 with God and with men. and hasp'. "

47 : 20 because the famine p' over them :*2388
49: 26 blessings of thy father havep" 1396

Ex 17:11 held up his hand, that Israel p":

11 he let down his hand, Amalek p'.

J'g 1 : 35 the hand of the house of Joseph p'.3513
3 : 10 p' against Chushan-rishathaim. 5810
4: 24 and p' against Jabin the king of 7186
6: 2 hand of Midianp' against Israel: 5810

iSa 17 : 50 So David p' over the Philistine 2388
2Sa 11 : 23 Surely the men p' against us. 1396

24 : 4 the king's word p' against Joab. 2388
iKi 16:22 the people that followed Omrip'
2Ki 25: 3 the famine p" in the city, and there"'"
iCh 5: 2 PorJudahp" above his brethren. 1396

21 : 4 the king's word p' against Joab. 2388
2Ch 8: 3 to Hamath-zobah. andp' against it."

13: 18 children of Judahp", because they 553
27: 5 Ammonites, andp" against them. 2388

Ps 13: 4 enemy say. I havep" against him; 3201
129 : 2 yet they have not p' against me.

Jer 20: 7 art stronger than I. and hastp":
38: 22 thee on. and have p' against thee: "

La 1: 16 desolate, because the enemy p". 1396
Da 7: 21 the saints, andp' against them; 3202
Ho 12: 4 had power over the angel, and p'

: 3201
Ob 7 deceived thee, andp' against thee:

"

Lu 23: 23 them and of the chief priests p'. S729
Ac 19: 16 p' against them, so that they fled SU80

20 grew the word of God, and p'.

Re 5:5 David hath p' to open the book, *S528
12: 8 p' not; neither was their place 2U80

prevailest

Job 14: 20 Thou p' for ever against him, 8630

prevaileth
La 1:13 my bones, and it p* against them : 7287

prevent See also prevented; preventest.
Job 3: 12 Why did the knees p" me? or why*6923
Ps 59: 10 The God of my mercy shall p' me:t "

79: 8 thy tender mercies speedily p' us;t
"

88: 13 morning shall my prayer p' thee. * "

119: 148 Mine eyesp" the night watches,tt
"

Am 9: 10 evil shall not overtake norp' us.
iTh 4: 15 shall notp' them which are asleep .""iSiS

prevented
2Sa 22 : 6 about ; the snares of death p

' me ;*6923
19 p" me in the day of my calamity: *

"

27 not: the days of alHictionp' me. *
"

11 Who hath p' me. that I should *
"

5 about: the snares of death p" me."*
"

18 They p' me in the day of my * *'

147 Ip' the dawning of the morning.t "

Isa 21: 14 p' with their bread him that fled. * "

M't 17 : 25 come into the house. Jesus p" him,*U399

preventest
Ps 21: 3 thou p" him with the blessings t6923

prey
Ge 49: 9 from the p", my son. thou art gone2964

27 morning he shall devour thep". 5706
Nu 14: 3 and our children should be a p'? 957

31 ones, which ye said should bo ap*. "
23: 24 not lie down until he eat of thep", 2964
31 : 11 took all the spoil, and all the p', 4455

12 brought the captives, and the p'.

26 Take the sum of the p" that was "
27 And divide the p' into two parts

;

32 the p' which the men of war had 957
De 1: 39 ones, which ye said should be a p", "

2: 35 we took for a p' unto ourselves. 962
3: 7 cities, we took for ap" to ourselves.

"

Jos 8: 2 ye take for ap" unto yourselves:
27 Israel took for a p' unto themselves.

"

11: 14 Israel took for ap" unto themselves;"
J'g 5:30have they not divided thep'; to *7998

30 to Sisera ap" of divers colours, * "

30 p" of divers colours of needlework,*
"

8 : 24. 25 every man the earrings of his p" .*"

2Ki 21 : 14 they shall become a p" and a spoil 957
Ne 4: 4 for a p' in the land of captivity: It 961
Es 3:13 to take the spoil of them for a p". 962

8: 11 to take the spoil of them forap".

Job 30:
41:

Ps 18:

119:

Es 9: 15 on the p' they laid not their hand."* 961.
16 they laid not their hands on thep'.*"

Job 4: 11 old lion perisheth for lack of p", 2964
9: 26 as the eagle that hasteth to the p". 400

24: 5 work; rising betimes for a p": *2964
38: 39 Wilt thou hunt thep" for the lion? "
39: 29 thence she seeketh the p", and her 400

Ps 17 : 12 as a lion that is greedy of his p". 2963
76 : 4 excellent than the mountains of p'.2964
104:21 The young lions roar after their p'.

"

124 : 6 not given us as a p" to their teeth. "
Pr 23: 28 She also lieth in wait as for a p', *2863
Isa 5: 29 lay hold of the p', and shall carry 2964

10: 2 that widows may be their p". and *7998
6 to take the p". and to tread them 957

31 : 4 the young lion roaring on his p', 2964
33 : 23 is the p' of a great spoil divided ; 5706

23 spoil divided; the lame take thep'.957
42: 22 they are for ap", and none
49: 24 thep' be taken from the mighty. 4455

25 p' of the terrible shall bo delivered :

"

59: 15 from evil maketh himself a p': 7997
Jer 21: 9 his life shall be unto him for ap'. 7998

30: 16 p' upon thee will I give for ap'. 962
38: 2 he snail have his life for a p', and 7998
39: 18 thy life shall be forap' unto thee:

"

45: 5 life will I give unto thee for a p" in
'"

Eze 7 : 21 the hands of the strangers for a p',957
19: 3 and it learned to catch the p" ; 2964

6 lion, and learned to catch the p",

22: 25 like a roaring lion ravening the p" ;

"

27 like wolves ravening the p'. to shed"
26: 12 and make ap' of thy merchandise: 962;
29: 19 and take her spoil, and take herp';95T
34: 8 because my flock became a p". and ''

22 and they shall no more be a p'

;

28 shall no more be ap" to the heathen.'
36: 4 became a p" and derision to the

5 minds, to east it out for a p".

38 : 12 To take a spoil, and to take a p'

;

13 gathered thy company to take a p'? *

Da 11 : 24 he shall scatter among them the p'.961.

Am 3: 4 in the forest, when he hath nop'? 2964
Na 2: 12 filled his holes with p'. and his dens"

13 I will cut off thy p' from the earth, "

3: 1 robbery; thep" departeth not:
Zep 3: 8 the day that I rise up to thep': 5706

price See also prices; prised.
Le 25:16 thou shalt increase thep' thereof. 4736

16 thou shalt diminish the p" of it:

50 p' of his sale shall be according 3701
51 give again the p" of his redemption
52 him again thep" of his redemption.

De 23: 18 thep" of a dog. into the house of *4242
2Sa 24: 24 I will surely buy it of thee at ap": "
iKi 10: 28 received the linen yarn at ap'.
iCh 21 : 22 shalt grant it me for the full p"

:

24 I will verily buy it for the fuUp'
2Ch 1:16 received the linen yarn at a p'.

Job 28: 13 Man knoweth not the p' thereof;
15 be weighed for thep" thereof.
18 thep" of wisdom is above rubies,

Ps 44: 12 increase thy wealth by their p".

Pr 17 : 16 a p' in the hand of a fool to get
27 : 26 the goats are the p' of the field.

31 : 10 for her p' is far above rubies.
Isa 45: 13 my captives, not forp" nor reward.4242

55: 1 without money and without p'.

Jer 15: 13 will I give to the spoil without p", "
Zee 11: 12 If you think good, give me myp';*7939

12 for my p' thirty pieces of silver. *
"

13 a goodly p" that I was prised at of 3365
M't 13: 46 had found one pearl of great p", Ul8e

27 : 6 because it is the p' of blood. 5092
9 the p' of him that was valued,

Ac 5:2 kept back part of the p', his wife
3 keep back part of the p" of the land?

19: 19 and they counted thep' of them,
iCo 6 : 20 For ye are bought with ap "

:

7 : 23 Ye are bought with a p" ; be not ye
iPe 3: 4 is in the sight of God of great p". J,18S-

priced See prised.

prices

Ac 4: 34 p' of the things that were sold, 509Z

pricked
Ps 73:21 grieved, and I wasp* in my reins. 8150
Ac 2: 37 they were p" in their heart, and senO'

pricking
Eze 28: 24 shall be no more ap* brier unto 3992

pricks
Nu 33 : 55 be p* in your eyes, and thorns 7899
Ac 9:5 for thee to kick against the p'. *e7S9

26: 14 for thee to kick against thep'. * "

pride
Le 26:19l will break thep "of your power; 1347
iSa 17: 28 I know thy p*, and the 2087
2Ch32:26 humbledhimself for thep'of his 1363
Job 33: 17 purpose, and hidep" from man. 1466

35: 12 because of thep" of evil men. 1347
41: 15 His scales are his p". shut up 1346

34 a king over all the children of p". 7830
Ps 10: 2 wicked in his p' doth persecute 1346

4 through thep' of his counteuanee.1363
31: 20 thy presence from thep' of man: *7407
36: 11 the foot of p" come against me. 1346
59:12 them even betaken in their p": 1347
73: 6p' compasseth them about as a 1346

Pr 8: 13 p', and arrogancy, and the evil 1344
11: 2p' Cometh, then cometh shame: 208T
13:10 Only by p" cometh contention: but "

14: 3 mouth of the foolish is a rod of p': 1348..

16: 18 P* goeth before destruction, and 134^

3701

4242
6187
4242;
4901
4242.

4377



Pr 29: 23 man's p* shall bring him low: but 1346
Isa 9: 9 in the p" and stoutness of heart,

16: 6 We have heard of the p' of Moab; 1347
6 even of his haughtiness, and hisp',"

23: 9 it, to stain thep' of all glory,
"

25: 11 he shall bring down their p' 1346
28: 1 Woe to the crown of p", to the 1348

3 Tho crown of p', the di'unkards of "

Jer 13: 9 will I mar thep' of Judah, l;^47
9 and tlie great p' of Jerusalem. "

17 weep in secret places for your p"; 1466
48: 29 We have heard thep" of Moab. (he 1347

29 and his arrogancy. and his p'.

49: 16 thee, and thep" of thine heart. 2087
Eze 7 : 10 hath blossomed, p' hath budded.

16: 49 Sodom, p". fulness of bread, and 1347
56 thy mouth in the day of thy p",

30: 6 and the p' of her power shall come "

Da 4: 37 those that walk in p' he is able 1466
5: 20 his mind liardened in p', he was *2103

Ho 5: 5 thep' of Israel doth testify to his 1347
7 : 10 the p" of Israel testifleth to his

Ob 3 p' of thine heart hath deceived 2087
Zep 2: 10 This shall they have for their p', 1347

3: 11 them that rejoice in thy p', and *1346
Zee 9: 6cut off thep" of the Philistines. 1347

10: 11 thep* of Assyria shall be brought "
11: 3 for thep" of Jordan is spoiled.

M'r 7: 22 eye, blasphemy, p", foolishness: 5^U3
iTi 3: 6 being lifted up with p" he fall into*5187
iJo 2: 16 lust of the eyes, and the p" of life, * S12

priest See also priesthood ; peiest's ; priests.

Ge 14:18 was thep" of the most high God. 3548
41:45 daughter of Poti-pherahp" of Or. "

50 of Poti-pherah p' of On bare unto "
46: 20 of Poti-pherah p" of On bare unto "

Ex 2: 16 p" of Midian had seven daughters: "
3: 1 father in law, thep" of Midian:

18: 1 Jethro, the p" of Midian, Moses'
29: 30 that son that is p' in his stead
31 : 10 holy garments for Aaron the p',

35: 19 holy garments for Aaron thep', "
38: 21 Ithamar, son to Aaron the p'.

39:41 holy garments for Aaron thep*.
Le 1: 7 Aaron thep' shall put fire upon the

"

9 thep" shall burn all on the altar,
12 p" shall lay them in order on the
13 p" shall bring it all, and burn it

15 thep" shall bring it unto the altar,
"

17 the p" shall burn it upon the altar, "
2: 2 p' shall burn the memorial of it

8 when it is presented unto the p",

9 p' shall take from the meat offering"
16 the p" shall burn the memorial of it,"

8:11 thep" shall burn it upon the altar:
"

16 p" shalZ burn them upon the altar:
"

4: 3 p" that is anointed do sin according"
5 p" that is anointed shall take of the"
6 p" shall dip his finger in the blood,

"

7 p" shall put some of the blood upon"
10 p" shall burn them upon the altar "
16 p" that is anointed shall bring of
17 p" shall dip his finger in some of
20 thep" shall make an atonement for

"

25 the p" shall take of the blood of the
"

26 p" shall make an atonement forhim"
sop" shall take of the blood thereof "

31 p" shall make an atonementfor him."
34 p" shall take of the blood of the sin

"

35 p" shall burn them upon the altar.
"

35 p" shall make an atonement for his
"

6: 6p" shall make an atonement for him"
8 shall bring them unto thep", who "

10 p" shall make an atonement for him"
12 Then shall he bring it to the p", and"
12 the p* shall take his handful of it. "
13 p* shall make an atonement forhim"
16 thereto, and give it unto the p"

:

16 p" shall make an atonement for him"
18 for a trespass offering, unto the p' :

"

18 p" shall make an atonement for him"
<i: 6 for a trespass offering, unto the p" :

"

7p" shall make an atonement for him"
10 p" shall put on his linen garment, "
12 the p" snail burn wood on it every "
22 the p* of his sons that is anointed "
23 offering for the p" shall be wholly "

26 The p" that offereth it for sin shall "
7: 5 p* shall burn them upon the altar "

7 the p* that maketh atonement
8 p" that offereth any man's burnt
8 p* shall have to himself the skin

31 p* shall burn the fat upon the altar:"
32 ye give unto thep* for an heave
34 unto Aaron thep* and unto his sons"

12: 6 of the congregation, unto the p": "

8 p* shall make an atonement for her,"
J3: 2 shall be brought unto Aaron the p'."

3 p* shall look on the plague in the
3 p* shall look on him. and pronounce"
4 p* shall shut up him that nath the "
5 p* shall look on him the seventh
bp' shall shut him up seven days
6 the p* shall look on him again the "
6 thep* shall pronounce him clean: "
7 that he hatn been seen of the p" for

"

7 he shall be seen of the p" again: "
8 if thep* see that, behold, the scab "
8p* shall pronounce hirfi unclean: "
9 he shall be brought unto thep"

;

.40 And thep" shall see him: and,
"

'11 p" shall pronounce him unclean. "
12 foot wheresoever the p" looketh

;

13 Then thep" shall consider: and "

i5 thep" shall see the raw flesh, and "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 13:16 white, he shall come unto the p" ; 3548

17 And the p" shall see him : and,
17 the p" shall pronounce him clean "
19 reddish, and it be shewed to the p";"
20 when thep' seoth it, behold, it be "
20 p' shall pronounce him unclean:
21 if the p" look on it, and, behold,
21 p" shall shut him up seven days:
22 thep' shall pronounce him unclean:"
23 the p' shall pronounce him clean. "
25 thep' shall look upon it: and,
25p' shall pronounce him unclean:
26 if the p' look on it. and. behold, "
26 p* shall shut him up seven days: "
27 p' shall look upon him the seventh "

27 p" shall pronounce him unclean:
28 thep" shall pronounce him clean: "
30 the p" shall see the plague: and,
30 p' shall pronounce him unclean:
31 p" look upon the plague of the scall,"
31 p" shall shut up him that hath the "
32 the p" shall look on the plague

:

33 p" shall shut up him that hath the "
34 day thep" shall look on the scall:
34 the p' shall pronounce him clean : "
36 p" shall look on him: and. behold, "
36 p" shall not seek for yellow hair

;

37 thep" shall pronounce him clean. "
39 Then thep" shall look: and, behold,"
43 p" shall look upon it: and, behold, "

44 thep" shall pronounce him utterly
"

49 and shall be shewed unto the p":

50 the p* shall look upon the plague, "
53 if the p" shall look, and, behold, the

"

54 p" shall command that they wash "
55 And thep" shall look on the plague,"
56 And if the p" look, and, behold, the

"

14: 2 He shall be brought unto thep":
3 p' shall go forth out of the camp

;

"

3p' shall look, and. behold, if the
4 thep" command to take for him "

5 p' shall command that one of the
"

11 thep' that maketh him clean shall "
12 the p" shall take one he lamb, and "
14 the p" shall take some of the blood "

14 p" shall put it upon the tip of the
15 p" shall take some of the log of oil.

"

16 the p" shall dip liis right finger in "
17 the p" put upon the tip of the right "
18 thep" shall make an atonement for

"

19 p" shall offer the sin ofTering, and "
20 the p" shall offer the burnt ofTering

"

20 p" shall make an atonement for him,"
23 day for his cleansing unto thep",
24 the p" shall take the lamb of the
24 the p" shall wave them for a wave "
25 thep" shall take some of the blood

"

26 p' shall pour of the oil into the palm"
27 thep' shall sprinkle with his right

"

28 thep" shall put of the oil that is in "

31 p" shall make an atonement for him"
35 shall come and tell the p'. saying, "
36 thep" shall command that they
36 before the p" go into it to see the
36 thep" shall go in to see t)ie house: "
38 the p* shall go out of the house to "
39 thep" shall come again the seventh "

40 thep" shall command that they
44 the p" shall come and look, and,
48 if the p" shall come in. and look
48 p* shall pronounce the house clean,

"

15: 14 and give them unto thep*:
15 the p' shall offer them, the one for

"

15 p* shall make an atonement for him"
29 pigeons, and bring them unto thep',"
30 the p' shall offer the one for a sin
30 thep* shall make an atonement

16: 30 shall thep* make an atonement for"^

32 the p*. whom he shall anoint, and 3548
17 : 5 unto the p'. and offer them for

6 And the p' shall sprinkle the blood "

19:22p* shall make an atonement for him"
21: 9 daughter of anyp*. if she profane "

• 10 the high p* among his brethren. "
21 blemish of the seed of Aaron thep*

"

22:10 a sojourner of thep*. or an hired * "

11 if thep* buy any soul with his
14 it unto the p* with the holy thing. "

23:10 firstfruitsof...harvest unto thep':
"

11 the sabbath thep* shall wave it.

20 thep" shall wave them with the
20 shall be holy to the Lord for thep*.

"

27: 8 shall present himself before thep'.
"

8 thep* shall value him; according "
8 that vowed shall the p* value him. "

11 present the beast before the p*:

12 thep* shall value it. whether it be "
12 who art thep*. so shall it be.
14 thep* shall estimate it. whether it

"

14 the p* shall estimate it. so shall it "
18, 23 thep* shall reckon unto him the"

Nu 3: 6 present them before Aaron thep',
"

32 Eleazar the son of Aaron the p*

4:16 of Eleazartheson of Aaron thep*
"

28, 33 Ithamar the son of Aaron the p'."

5: Seven to thep*; beside the ram of
*"

9 which they bring unto the p* ; shall
"

10 whatsoever any man giveth thep',
"

15 the man bring his wife unto thep*,
"

16 thep* shall bring her near, and set
"

17 the p* shall take holy water in an "

»

17 and of the dust... the p* shall take. "
18 the p* shall sot the woman before "
18 p* shall have in his hand the bitter

"

19 the p* shall charge her by an oath,3548
21 p' shall charge the woman with an "

Preserved Qf\Q
Priest ^^^

Nu 5:21 thep* shall say unto the woman, 3548
23 the p' shall write these curses in a "
25 p' shall take the jealousy oflering "
26 the p' shall take an handful of the "
30 p' shall execute upon her all this "

6: 10 or two young pigeons, to the p', to
"

11 thep* shall offer the one for a sin
"

16 p' shall bring them before the Lord,"
17 p' shall offer also his meat offering,"
19 p' shall take the sodden shoulder "
20 the p' shall wave them for a wave "
20 this is holy for thep', with the wave"

7: 8 of Ithamar the son of Aaron thep'.
"

15 : 25 p' shall make an atonement for all "
28 p' shall make an atonement for the

"

16: 37 Eleazar the son of Aaron thep',
39 Eleazar the p* took the brasen "

18: 28 heave offering to Aaron the p". "

19: 3 shall give her unto Eleazar thep", "
4 And Eleazar the p" shall take of her"
6 the p" shall take cedar wood, and "
7 Then thep" shall wash his clothes,

"

7 p" shall be unclean until the even. "
25: 7 the son of Aaron the p". saw it, he "

11 son of Aaron the p". hath turned
26: 1 Eleazar the son of Aaron thep'.

3 and Eleazar the p' spake with them"
63 by Moses and Eleazar the p'. who "
64 Moses and Aaron thep" numbered, "

27: 2 Moses, and before Eleazar thep", "
19 And set him before Eleazar the p", "
21 he shall stand before Eleazar thep,"
22 and set him before Eleazar the p", "

31 : 6 Phinehas the son of Eleazar the p",
'*

12 unto Moses, and Eleazar thep", and"
13 Moses, and Eleazar the p', and all "
21 Eleazar the p" said unto the men of

"

26 and Eleazar the p", and the chief "
29 give it unto Eleazar the p", for an "
31 and Eleazar the p" did as the Lord "

41 unto Eleazar the p". as the Lord
51, 54 and Eleazar the p" took the gold

"

32: 2 unto Moses, and to Eleazar the p', "
28 Moses commanded Eleazar thep", "

33 : 38 the p" went up into mount Hor at
34: 17 Eleazar tlie p". and Joshua the son "

35 : 25 in it unto the death of the high p", "
28 until the death of the high p'

:

28 after the death of the high p' the
32 the land, until the death of the p". "

De 17: 12 will not hearken unto thep" that "
18: 3 shall give unto the p" the shoulder,

"

20: 2 p" shall approach and speak unto "

26: 3 thou shalt go unto the p' that shall
"

4p' shall take the basket out of thine"
Jos 14: 1 which Eleazar thep'. and Joshua "

17: 4 came near before Eleazar thep",
"

19: 51 which Eleazar the p", and Joshua "

20: 6 until the death of the high p' that
"

21: 1 the Levites unto Eleazar the p',

4 the children of Aaron thep', which "

13 gave to the children of Aaron thep"'
22: 13 Phinehas the son of Eleazar thep',

"

30 And when Phinehas the p', and the
"

31 the son of Eleazar the p' said unto "
32 Phinehas the sou of Eleazar thep',

"

J'g 17: 5 one of his sous, who became his p'. "

10 and be unto me a father and a p', "
12 the young man became his p', and "

13 seeing I have a Levite to myp'.
18: 4 and hath hired me, and I am hisp'.

'*

6p' said \into them. Go in peace: "
17 p" stood in the entering of the gate "

18 said the p" unto them. What do ye '?

"

19 us, and be to us a father and ap" :

"

19 for thee to be a p" unto the house of"
19 be ap* unto a tribe and a family in

"

24 my gods which I made, and the p*.
"

27 had made, and the p* which he had,

"

iSa 1 : 9 Now Eli the p* sat upon a seat by a "

2: 11 unto the Lord beiore Eli the p*.

14 the fleshhook brought up thep' took"
15 Give flesh to roast for the p' ; for "
28 all the tribes of Israel to be my p", "

35 And I will raise me up a faithful p',"

14: 3 son of Eli, the Lord's p* in Shiloh, "
19 while Saul talked unto the p', that

"

19 Saul said unto the p'. Withdraw
36 Then said the p'. Let us draw near "

21 : 1 David to Nob to Ahimelech the p' :
"

2 David said unto Ahimelech the p*. "
4 the p* answered David, and said,
5 David answered the p', and said
6 So thep* gave him hallowed bread:"
9 thep* said. The sword of Goliath

22: 11 king sent to call Ahimelech thep*, "
23: 9 he said to Abiathar thep*. Bring
30: 7 And David said to Abiathar thep*, "

2Sa 15: 27 king said also unto Zadok the p*.

iKi 1: 7 and with Abiathar thep': and
8 But Zadok thep'. and Benaiah the "

19 of the king, and Abiathar the p',

25 of the host, and Abiathar the p*;

2^ me thy serv»nt. and Zadok thep*.
"

32 David said. Call me Zadok thep'. "
34 let Zadok the p' and Nathan the "
38 So Zadok the p", and Nathan the
39 Zadok the p* took an horn of oil out"
42 the son of Abiath ar the p * came

:

44 with him Zadok thep", and Nathan "

45 And Zadok the p* and Nathan the "
2: 22 for him, and for Abiathar thep". "

26 unto Abiathar thep* said the king,
"

27 thrust out Abiathar from being p* "
35 Zadok the p* did the king put in the "

4: 2 Azariah the son of Zadok thep', "
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9 that Jeboiada the p' commanded: 3548
and came to Jeholada the p'.

10 did the p' give king David's spears
15 Johoiada thep' commanded the
15 p' had said. Let her not be slain in
18 slew Mattan thep' of Baal before
18 p'appointed officers over the house
2 Jehoiada the p' instructed him.
7 Jehoash called for Jehoiada the p;
9 Jehoiada the p' took a chest, and

10 scribe and the high p' came up,
10 the p' the fashion of the altar,

11 And Urijah thep' built an altar
11 Urijah thep' made it against king
15 Ahaz commanded Urijah the p',

16 Thus did Urijah thep', according
4 Go up to Hilkiah the high p', that
8 And Hilkiah the high p' said unto

10 the p' hath delivered me a book.
12 king commanded Hilkiah the p',

14 So Hilkiah the p', and Ahikam, and
4 commanded Hilkiah the high p',

24 the book that Hilkiah the p' found
18 the guard took Seraiah the chief p',

18 Zephaniah the second p\ and the
39 Zadok the p". and his brethren the
6 the princes, and Zadok the p', and
5 the son of Jehoiada, a chief p':

22 chief governor, and Zadok to be p'.

9 be a p' of them that are no gods.
3 without a teaching p', and without

11 Amariah the chief p' is over you in
11 the wife of Jehoiada the p'. (for she
8 Jehoiada the p' had commanded,
8 Jehoiada the p" dismissed not the
9 Jehoiada the p' delivered to the

14 Jehoiada the p' brought out the
14 For the p' said. Slay her not in the
17 slew Mattan the p" of Baal before
2 all the days of Jehoiada the p'.

20 the son of Jehoiada the p', which
25 of the sons of Jehoiada the p',

17 Azariah thep' went in after him,
20 And Azariah the chief p', and all

10 Azariah the chief p' of the house of
9 they came to Hilkiah the highp',
14 Hilkiah the p' found a book of the
18 the p' hath given me a book.
63 till there stood up ap' with Urim
5 the son of Aaron the chief p':

11 Artaxerxes gave unto Ezra the p',

12 unto Ezra the p', a sci-ibe of the 3549
21 whatsoever Ezra the p', the scribe3548
33 Meremoth the son of Uriah thep'; "

10 Ezra thep' stood up, and said unto "

16 Ezra thep', with certain chief of
1 high p' rose iip with his brethren "

20 the house of Eliashib the high p'.
"

65 till there stood up a p' with Urim "
2 Ezra the p' brought the law before

"

9 and Ezra thep' the scribe, and the
"

38 p' the son of Aaron shall be with
26 and of Ezra the p', the scribe.
4 before this, Eliashib the p', having "

13 the treasuries, Shelemiah the p',

28 the son of Eliashib the high p", was "

4 art a p" for ever after the order of
"

2 witnesses to record, Uriah the p', "
2 as with the people, so with the p' ;

"
7 the p' and the prophet have erred

"

13 from the prophet even unto the p' "
10 from the prophet even unto the p' "

18 and the p' go about into a land
18 the law shall not perish'from thep',"
1 Pashur the son of Immer the p'.

1 the son of Maaseiah thep', saying,
"

11 both prophet and p' are profane

;

33 the prophet, or a p', shall ask thee,
"

34 thep', and the people, that shall
25 son of Maaseiah the p', and to all

26 The Lord hath made thee p' in the
"

26 in the stead of Jehoiada thep',
29 Zephaniah thep' read this letter in

"

3 the son of Maaseiah thep' to the
24 the guard took Seraiah the chief p*,"

24 and Zephaniah the second p', and "

6 of his anger the king and the p'. *'

20 the p' and the prophet be slain in "
3 came expressly unto Ezekiel the p","

26 the law shall perish from the p'.

13 to do the office of a p' unto me, 3547
21 Neither shall any p" drink wine, 3548
22 or a widow that had a p' before.
30 unto the p* the first of your dough, "

19 p" shall take of the blood of the sin
*'

4 are as they that strive with thep'. "
6 that thou shalt be nop' to me: 3547
9 there shall be, like people, likep':3548

10 the p' of Beth-el sent to Jeroboam "

1, 12, 14 son of Josedech, the highp', "

2 the son of Josedech, the high p',

4 son of Josedech, the high p'

;

; 1 he shewed me Joshua the high p* "
8 Hear now, O Joshua the high p',

11 the son of Josedech, the high p'

;

13 he shall be a p' upon his throne:
4 shew thyself to the p', and offer 2U09
3 unto the palace of the high p', who 7U9

57 him away to Caiaphas the high p',

62 And the highp' arose, and said unto"
63 the high p' answered and said unto

"

65 Then the high p' rent his clothes,
"

44 shew thyself to the p\ and offer tov2U09
: 26 in the days of Abiathar the high p', 71,9

47 smote a servant of the high p', and "
53 they led Jesus away to the high p" : "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M'r 14: 54 even into the palace of the highp": 7U9

60 the high p' stood up in the midst,
61 Again the highp' asked him, and
63 Then the high p* rent his clothes,
66 one of the maids of the highp':

Lu 1: 5 a certain p' named Zacharias, of 2W9
5 : 14 and shew thyself to the p', and offer"

10: 31 there came down a certain p' that "
22 : 50 smote the servant of the high p', 7J,9

Joh 11 : 49 being the high p" that same year,
51 but being high p' that yeai', he

18: 13 was the high p' that same year.
15 disciple was known unto the high p\"
15 Jesus into the palace of the highp'. "

16 which was known unto the highp', "
19 The high p' then asked Jesus of his

"

22 Answerest thou the high p' so?
24 him bound unto Caiaphas the highp'."
26 One of the servants of the high p',

Ac 4: 6 Annas the highp', and Caiaphas.
6 were of the kindred of the high p', 7U8

5 : 17 Then the high p' rose up, and all 7hO
21 But the highp' came, and they that

"

24 the high p' and the captain of the * "
27 council : and the high p' asked them."

7: 1 Then said the highp'. Are these
9: 1 of the Lord, went unto the high p', "

14: 13 Then thep' of Jupiter, Which was2i09
22: 5 the highp' doth bear me witness, 7i9
23: 2 the high p' Ananias commanded

4 said, Revilest thou God's high p'?

5 brethren, that he was the highp':
24: 1 Ananias the high p' descended with

"

25 : 2 high p' and the chief of the Jews * "
Heb 2: 17 a merciful and faithful high p' in

3: 1 and High P' of our profession,
4: 14 then that we have a great high p',

15 For we have not an high p' which
5: 1 every high p' taken from among

5 not himself to be made an high p' ;
"

6 Thou art a p' forever after the suo9
10 of God an highp' after the order of 7A9

6: 20 made an high p' for ever after the
7: ip' of the most high God, who met st,09

3 of God; abideth ap' continually.
11 p',should rise after the order of
15 of Melchisedec.ariseth anot.herp",

"

17 Thou art a p' for ever after the
20 not without an oath he was made p' :*

21 Thou art a p' for ever after the 2if <)

26 such an high p' became us, who is 7A9
8: 1 We have such an high p', who is set

"

3 For every high p' is ordain e(i to
4 on earth, he should not be a p', SU09

9: 7 went the highp' alone once every 749
11 But Christ being; come an highp' of

"

25 high p' entereth into the holy place
"

10: 11 p' standeth daily ministering and 2i09
21 an high p' over the house of God ; "

13 : 11 sanctuary by the high p' for sin, 7U9

priesthood
Ex 40: 15 shall surely be an everlasting p" 3550
Nu 16: 10 with thee: and seek ye the p' also?

"

18: 1 shall bear the iniquity of yourp'. "
25 : 13 the covenant of an everlasting p' ; "

Jos 18: 7 p' of the Lord is their inheritance:
"

Ezr 2: 62 they, as polluted, put from the p'. "

Ne 7 : 64 they, as polluted, put from the p'. "
13: 29 because they have defiled thep',

29 and the covenant of the p'. and of "

Heb 7: 5 who receive the office of thep', *2U05
11 perfection were by the Levitical p',2A20
12 For the p' being changed, there is "

14 Moses spake nothingconcerningp'.*"
24 ever, hath an unchangeable p". "

iPe 2: 5 up a spiritual house, an holy p", 21,06

9 a chosen generation, a royal p',

priest's

Ex 28 : 1 minister unto me in the p" office, 3547
3, 4 minister unto me in thep' office.

"

41 minister unto me in thep' office.

29: 1 minister unto me in the p' offic^:
9 the p' office shall be theirs for a *3550

44 to minister to me in the p' office. 3547
30: 30 minister unto me in thep' office.

31 : 10 sons, to minister in the p' office,

35 : 19 sons, to minister in the p' office. "
39: 41 garments, to ministerin thep" office."
40: 13 minister unto me in the p" office.

15 minister unto me in thep' office: "
Le 5: 13 the remnant shall be thep', as a 3548

7: 9 pan, shall be thep' that offereth it.
"

14 shall be the p' that sprinkleth the "
35 unto the Lord in the p' office; 3547

14: 13 for as the sin offering is the p', so 3548
18.29 oil that is in thep" hand he shall

"

16: 32 to minister in the p' office in his *3547
22: 12 the p' daughter also be married 3548

13 if the p' daughter be a widow, or
27: 21 possession thereof shall be thep". "

Nu 3: 3 to minister in thep' office. 3547
4 Ithamar ministered in thep' office

10 they shall wait on their p" office: *3550
18: 7 with thee shall keep yourp' office*

"

7 I have given yourp' office unto you*"
De 10: 6 his son ministered in the p' office 3547

18: 3 be the p' due from the people, 3548
J'g 18: 20 And thep' heart was glad, and he "

iSa 2: 13 thep' custom with the people was* '|

13 thep' servant came, while the flesh
"

15 p' servant came, and said to the "
36 into one of thep' offices, that I 3550

iCh 6: 10 that executed the p' office in the 3547
24: 2 and Ithamar executed thep' office.

2Ch 11 : 14 from executing the p' office unto

priests

Ge 47

Ex 19

Le 1

2
3
6
7

13
16
21

Nu 3
10

De 17

18
19
21
24
27
31

Jos 3

2Ch24: 11 and the highp" officer came and 3548
Eze 44: 30 of your oblations, shall be thep":* "
Mai 2: 7 the p' lips should keep knowledge, "
M't 26: 51 struck a servant of the highp', * 749

58 him afar off unto the high p' palace,*"
Lu 1: 8 executed the p' office before God 2407

9 to the custom of the p" office, 2405
22: 54 brought him into the highp' house.749

Joh 18: 10 it, and smote the high p' servant.

See also peiests'.

22 the land of the p" bought he not; 3548
22 the p" had a portion assigned them "

26 except the land of the p' only,
"

6 shall be unto me a kingdom of p', "
22 let thep' also, which come near "
24 thep' and the people break through"
5 the p', Aaron's sons, shall bring
8 And the p', Aaron's sons, shall lay

"

11 thep', Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle "

2 bring it to Aaron's sons the p' :

"

2 Aaron's sons thep' shall sprinkle "
29 the males among the p' shall eat
6 Every male among the p' shall eat

"

2 or unto one of his sons the p':

33 shall make an atonement for thep',"
1 Speak unto the p' the sons of Aaron,"
3 Aaron, the p' which were anointed,"
8 sons of Aaron, thep', shall blow "
9 shalt come unto thep" the Levites,

"

18 which is before thep' the Levites:
"

1 Thep' the Levites, and all the
17 before thep' and the judges, which '*

5 p' the sons of Levi shall come near;"
8 thep' the Levites shall teach you: "
9 Moses and the p' the Levites spake "

9 it unto the p' the sons of Levi,
3 and thep' the Levites bearing it,

6 Joshua spake unto the p', saying, "
8 command thep' that bear the ark "

13 feet of the p' that bear the ark of "
14 p' bearing the ark of the covenant "
15 feet of thep' that bare the ark were"
17 p' that bare the ark of the covenant"
9 the feet of the p" which bare the ark"

10 For the p' which bare the ark stood"
11 of the Lord passed over, and thep",

"

16 Command the p' that bear the ark '*

17 Joshua therefore commandedthep","
18 p" that bare the ark of the covenant"
4p" shall bear before the ark seven "
4 thep' shall blow with the trumpets."
6 Joshua the son of Nun called the p',

"

6 let seven p' bear seven trumpets of
"

8 seven p' bearing the seven trumpets"
9 the p' that blew with the trumpets, "

9 p' going on, and blowing with the "
12 the p' took up the ark of the Lord.

"

13 sevenp" bearing seven trumpets
13 p' going on, and blowing with the 3548
16 thep' blew with the trumpets,
20 shouted when the p' blew with the "

33 that side before thep' the Levites, "
19 of the children of Aaron, the p', "
30 his sons were p' to the tribe of Dan "

3 the p' of the Lord, were there.
5 neither the p" of Dagon, nor any
2 Philistines called for thep' and the

"

11 house, the p' that were in Nob: "
17 Turn, and slay thep' of the Lord; "
17 hand to fall upon thep' of the Lord."
18 Turn thou, and fall upon thep'. "
18 turned, and he fell upon the p', "
19 Nob, the city of the p', smote he
21 that Saul had slain the Lord's p". "
17 the son of Abiathar, were the p'

;

35 thee Zadok and Abiathar thep'?
35 it to Zadok and Abiathar the p'. "
15 unto Zadok and to Abiathar the p",

"

11 to Zadok and to Abiathar the p', "
25 and Zadok and Abiathar were thep':"
4 and Zadok and Abiathar were thep":"
3 came, and the p' took up the ark. "
4 did thep' and the Levites bring up."
6 the p' brought in the ark of the "

10 p' were come out of the holy place,
"

11 thep' could not stand to minister "
31 made p' of the lowest of the people,"
32 in Beth-el the p" of the high places

"

2 he offer thep' of the high places "
33 lowest of the people p' of the high "

33 one of thep' of the high places.
"

11 men, and his kinfolks, and hisp', "
19 Baal, all his servants, and all his p"

;"

4 And Jehoash said to the p'. All the "
5 Let the p" take it to them, every

"

6p' had not repaired the breaches of"
7 the priest, and the other p", and
8 p' consented to receive no more
9 p" that kept the door put therein

27 Carry thither one of the p' whom
28 Then one of the p" whom they had "

32 of them p' of the high places,
2 the elders of the p', covered with "

2 the p', and the prophets, and all
"

4p' of the second order, and the
"

5 put down the idolatrous p', whom
8 the p' out of the cities of Judah, 3548
8 w'aere thep' had burned incense,
9 p' of the high places came not up

20 And he slew all the p' of the high
2p', Levites, and the Nethinims.

10 And of thep'; Jedaiah, and
30 sor s of the p" made the ointment
2p' and Levites which are in their

11 for Zadok and Abiathar thep'.
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14 the p" and the Levites sanctified 3548
24 the p\ did blow with the trumpets

: 6 and Jahaziel thep' with trumpets
39 the priest, and his brethren the p\
16 the son of Abiathar, were the p'\

2 Israel, with thep' and the Levites.
6, 31 the chief of the fathers of the p

13. 21 courses of thcp" and the Levites,
6 the sea was for the p' to wash in.

9 he made the court of the p\ and
5 the p' and the Levites bring up.
7 the p' brought in tlie ark of the

11 p' were come out of tho holy place:
lip' that were present were sanctified,
12 them an hundred and twenty p'

14 ;) coulil not stand to minister by
41 thy j;", O Lord God, be clothed with
2 j3" could not enter into the house
6 thep' waited on their offices: the
Qp' sounded trumpets before them,

14 courses of tho p' to their service,
14 and minister before the p'. as
15 of the king unto the p' and Levites
13 the p' and the Levites that were
15 he ordained him p' for the high
9 ye not cast out the p' of the Lord,
9 made you p' after the manner of

10 the p', which minister unto the
12 hisp' with sounding trumpets to
14 and the p' sounded with the
8 them Elishama and Jehoram, p'.

8 set of the Levites, and of the p',

4 of the p' and of the Levites, shall
6 save thep', and they that minister

18 by the hand of thep' the Levites,
5 together thep' and the Levites.

17 fourscore p' of the Lord, that
18 to the p' tlie sons of Aaron, that
19 while he was wi'oth with tliep',

19 before thep' in the house of the
20 all the p', looked upon him, and,
4 brought in the p' and the Levites,
16 p' went into the inner part of the
21 the p" the sons of Aaron to offer
22 thep' received the blood, and
24 thep' killed them, and they made
26 and thep' with the trumpets.
34 the p" were too few, so that they
34 other p' had sanctified themselves:
34 to sanctify themselves than the p'.

3 because thep" had not sanctified
15 p' and the Levites were ashamed,
16 thep' sprinkled the blood, which
21 the p' praised the Lord day by day.
24 a great number of p" sanctified
25 with the p' and the Levites. and all
27 p' the Levites arose and blessed
2 appointed the courses of thep'
2 p' and Levites for burnt offerings
4 to give the portion of the p' and
9 Hezekiah questioned with thep'

15 in the cities of thep', in their set
17 the genealogy of thep' by the
19 the sons of Aaron thep', which
19 to all the males among thep', and to'

5 burnt the bones of the p' upon
30 the p', and the Levites, and all the
2 he set thep' in their charges, and
8 willingly unto the people, to the p'

8 gave unto thep' for the passover
10 and thep' stood in their place,
11 p' sprinkled the blood from their
14 for themselves, and for the p':

14 the p' the sons of Aaron were
14 and for the p' the sons of Aaron.
18 thep', and the Levites, and all
14 the chief of the p'. and the people,
5 and the p'. and the Levites, with

36 Thep': the children of Jedaiah,
61 And of the children of the p'

: the
70 So thep', and the Levites, and
2 his brethren the p', and Zerubbabel
8 remnant of their brethren thep'

10 set the p' in their apparel with
12 many of the p' and Levites and
9 to the appointment of the p' which3549

16 of Israel, thep', and the Levites.
18 they set thep' in their divisions.
20 p' and the Levites were purified 3548
20 for their brethren the p', and for
7 children of Israel, and of the p".

13 of hisp' and Levites, in my realm, 3549
16 of the p', offering willingly for the
24 touching any of the p' and Levites,
15 I viewed the people, and the p', 3548
24 twelve of the chief of the p',

29 them before the chief of the p' and
30 So took the p' and the Levites the
1 The people of Israel, and the p',

7 have we, our kings, and ourp',
5 arose Ezra, and made the chief p'.

18 among the sons of thep' there were'
: 16 told it to the Jews, nor to the p',

1 rose up with his brethren the p',

22 after him repaired thep", the men
28 above the horse gate repaired the p',

12 Then I called thep', and took an
39 Thep' : the children of Jedaiah, of
63 And of thep' : the children of
73 So thep', and the Levites, and the
13 thep', and the Levites, unto Ezra
32 on our princes, and on ourp', and
34 ourp', nor our fathers, kept thy
38 Levites, andp', seal unto it.

8 Shemaiah: these were thep'.
28 thep', the Levites, the porters, the

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ne 10: 34 we cast the lots among the p", the 3548

36 p' that minister in the house of
37 unto thep', to tho chambers of the
39 and thep' that minister, and the

11: 3 Israel, thep', and the Levites, and
10 Of thep': Jedaiah the son of
20 p', and the Levites, were in all the

12: 1 these are the p', and the Levites
7 These were the chief of the p' and

12 the days of Joiakim werep', the
22 also the p', to the reign of Darius
30 And the p' and the Levites purified
41 And the p' : Eliakim, Maaseiah,
44 of the law for thep' and Levites:
44 for Judah rejoiced for the p' and

13 : 5 porters ; and the offerings of the p'.

30 appointed the wards of the p' and
Ps 78: 64 Their p' fell by the sword; and

99: 6 Moses and Aaron among hisp', and
132: 9p' be clothed with righteousness;

16 also clothe herp' with salvation:
Isa 37: 2 elders of the p' covered with

61 : 6 shall be named the P' of the Lord

:

66: 21 take of them for p' and for Levites,
Jer 1 : l of the p' that were in Anathoth in

18 against the p' thereof, and against
2: 8 The p' said not. Where is the Lord?

26 and their p", and their prophets,
4: 9 thep' shall be astonished, and the
5: 31 thep' bear rule by their means;
8 : 1 the bones of the p', and the bones

13: 13 and thep". and the prophets, and
19: 1 and of the ancients of thep';
26: 7, 8 the p' and the prophets and all

11 Then spake thep' and the prophets
16 unto the p' and to the prophets

;

27 : 16 I spake to the p' and to all this
28: 1 in the presence of thep' and of all

5 Hanauiah in the presence of the p',

29: 1 to the p', and to the prophets, and
25 the priest, and to all thep', saying,

31 : 14 the soul of the p' with fatness,
32: 32 their p', and their prophets, and
33: 18 Neither shall thep' the Levites

21 and with the Levites thep', my
34: 19 the eunuchs, and thep'. and all
48 : 7 forth into captivity with his p ' and
49: 3 his p" and his princes together.

La 1 : 4 p' sigh, her virgins are afflicted.
19 my p' and mine elders gave up the

4 : 13 the iniquities of her p'. that have
16 respected not the persons of the p',

Eze 22: 26 Herp' have violated my law, and
40: 45 is for thep', the keepers of the

46 is toward the north is for the p",

42: 13 the p" that approach unto the Lord
14 When the p' enter therein, then

43: 19 shaft give to thep' the Levites
24 the p' shall cast salt upon them,
27 p' shall make your burnt offerings

44: 15 But thep' the Levites, the sons of
31 p* shall not oat of any thing that is

45 : 4 of the land shall be for the p' the
46: 2 p" shall prepare his burnt offering

19 into the holy chambers of thep',
20 p' shall boil the trespass offering

48: 10 even for thep', shall be this holy
11 be foi thep' that are sanctified of
13 over against the border of the p'

Ho 5: 1 Hear ye this. Op'; and hearken, ye
6: 9 so the company of p' murder in the

10: 5 thep' thereof that rejoiced on it, 3649
Joe 1: 9 thep', the Lord's ministers, mourn.3548

13 yourselves, and lament, ye p'

:

2: 17 Let the p', the ministers of the
Mic 3: 11 p' thereof teach for hire, and the
Zep 1 : 4 of the Chemarims with the p'

;

3: 4 herp' have polluted the sanctuary.
Hag 2: 11 Ask now thep' concerning the law,

12 And thep' answered and said. No.
13 p' answered and said. It shall be

Zee 7 : 3 unto the p' which were in the house
5 to the p'. saying. When ye fa.sted

Mai 1 : 6 you, p'. that despise my name.
2: 1 O yep', this commandment is for

M't 2: 4 gathered all the chief p' and scribes749
12: 4 were with him, but only for the p' l'Jh09

5 the p' in the temple profane tho
16: 21 the elders and chief p' and scribes, 7i9
20: 18 shall be betrayed unto the chief p'

21 : 15 when the chief p' and scribes saw
23 chief p' and the elders of the people
45 chief p' and Pharisees had heard

26 : 3 assembled together the chief p'.

14 Iscariot, went unto the chief p',

47 the chief p' and elders of the people.
59 Now the chief p', and elders, and

27: 1 the chief p' and elders of the people
3 of silver to the chief p' and elders,
6 the chief p' took the silver pieces,

12 accused of the chief p' and elders,
20 chief p' and elders persuaded the
41 also the chief p' mocking him, with
62 the chief p' and Pharisees came

28: 11 and shewed unto the chief p' all the
M'r 2 : 26 is not lawful to eat but for the p", 2U09

8: 31 of the chief p', and scribes, and be 7U9
10: 33 shall be delivered unto the chief p',

11: 18 the scribes and chief p' heard it,

27 there come to him the chief p', and
14: 1 the chief p' and the scribes sought

10 went unto the chief p' to betray
43 from the chief p' and the scribes
53 him were assembled all the chief p'

55 And the chief p' and all the council
15: 1 the chief p' held a consultation with

Priestliood
Prince 811

M'r 15: 3 the chief p" accused him of many 7uo
10 the chief p' had delivered him for
11 But the chief p' moved the people, '
31 also the chief p' mocking said

Lu 3:2 and Caiaphas being the high p'. the"*"
6: 4 lawful to eat but for thep' alone? muod
9: 22 rejected of the elders and chief p' 7U9

17 : 14 Go shew yourselves unto the p'. 2A09
19: 47 But the chief p' and the scribes !U9
20: 1 the chief p' and the scribes came "

19 the chief p' and the scribes the same"
22: 2 the chief p' and scribes sought how "

4 with the chief p' and captains, how "

52 Then Jesus said unto the chief p', "
66 the chief p' and the scribes came "

23: 4 Then said Pilate to the chief p' and "
10 the chief p' and scribes stood and "
13 together the chief p' and the rulers "

23 voices., .of the chief p' prevailed. * "
24: 20 chief p' and our rulers delivered "

Joh 1: 19 the Jews sentp' and Levites from 2409
7: 32 the Pharisees and the chief p' sent 749

45 came the officers to the chief p' and '"

11: 47 Then gathered the chief p' and the "
57 both the chief p' and the Pharisees "

12: 10 But the chief p' consulted that they "

18: 3 from the chief p' and Pharisees.
35 Thine own nation and the chief p' "

19: 6 the chief p' therefore and officers
15 The chief p' answered. We have no "

21 the chief p' of the Jews to Pilate,
Ac 4: 1 spake unto the people, thep", and 2409

23 the chief p' and elders had said 749
5: 24 and the chief p' heard these things,

"

6: 7 the p' were obedient to the faith. 2409
9: 14 authority from the chief p' to bind 749

21 bring them bound unto the chief p'? "

19:14 a Jew, and chief of thep', which did*"
22: 30 and commanded the chief p" and all

"

23: 14 they came to the chief p' and elders,

"

25: 15 chief p' and the elders of the Jews "

26: 10 received authority from the chief p';"
12 and commission from the chief p', "

Heb 7 : 21 p' were made without an oath ; 2409
23 they truly were many p', because
27 needeth not daily, as those highp', 749
28 men high p' which have infirmity ; "
4 that there are p' that offer gifts *2409
6 thep' went always into the first
6 made us kings and p" unto God

10 us unto our God kings and p' : and "

6 they shall be p' of God and of
"

3 place where the p' feet stood firm, 3548
18 the soles of the p' feet were lifted "
16 house of the Lord: it was thep'. "
69 and one hundred p' garments. "

70 hundred and thirty p' garments. "
72 threescore and seven p' garments. "

35 of the p' sons with trumpets

;

"

See also prince's ; princes ; princess.
6 thou art a mighty p' among us: 5387
28 as a p' hast thou power with God and *

2 p' of the country, saw her, he 5387
14 thee a p' and a judge over us? 8269
11 their offering, each p' on his day, 5387
18 the son of Zuar, p' of Issachar,

"

24 p" of the children of Zebulun, did
30 p' of the children of Reuben, did "
36 p' of the children of Simeon, did
42 p' of the children of Gad, offered

:

48 p' of the children of Ephraim,
54 p' of the children of Manasseh:
60 p' of the children of Benjamin, "

66 p' of the children of Dan, offered : "
72 p' of the children of Asher, offered :

"

78 p' of the children of Naphtali,
16: 13 thou make thyself altogether ap' 8323
17 : 6 him a rod apiece, for each p' one, 5387
25: 14 a p' of a chief house among the

18 the daughter of ap' of Midian,
34: 18 ye shall take onep' of every tribe, **

22 the p' of the tribe of the children of
"

23 thep' of the children of Joseph, for
"

24, 25, 26, 27, 28 thep' of the tribe of "
Jos 22: 14 of each chief house ap' throughout"
2Sa 3: 38P' and a great man fallen this day 8269
iKi 11 : 34 make him p' all the days of his 5387

14: 7 and made thee p' over my people 5057
16: 2 and made thee p' over my people

iCh 2: 10 p' of the children of Judah; 5387
5: 6 he wasp' of the Eeubenites.

Ezr 1: 8 unto Sheshbazzar, thep' of Judah. "

Job 21 : 28 say. Where is the house of the p' ? 5081
31 : 37 as ap" would I go near unto him. 5057

Pr 14: 28 people is the destruction of the p'. 7333
17: 7 fool: much less do lying lips a p'. 5081
19: 6 will intreat the favour of thep': * "

25: 7 put lower in the presence of thep" "
15 forbearing is ap' persuaded, *7101

28: 16p' that wanteth understanding 5057
Isa 9: 6 everlasting Father,. ..P' of Peace. 8269
Jer 51: 59 And this Seraiah was a quietp'. * "

Eze 7 : 27 the p' shall be clothed with 5387
12 : 10 This burden concerneth the p' in

12 p' that is among them shall bear "
21 : 25 profane wicked p' of Israel, whose "

28 : 2 of man, say unto the p' of Tyrus, 5057
30: 13 no more ap' in the land of Egypt; 5387
34:24 servant David ap' among them:
37 : 25 my servant David shall be their p"

"

38: 2 the chief p' of Meshech and Tubal, "

3 the chief p' of Meshech and Tubal: "

39: 1 chief p' of Meshech and Tubal: "

44 : 3 It is for the p' ; the p', he shall sit
"
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7 a portion shall be for the p' on the 6367
16 this oblation for the p' in Israel.
22 shall thep' prepare for himself and "

2 the p' shall enter by the way of the
"

4 offering that the p' shall offer unto
"

8 when the p' shall enter, he shall go "

10 p' in the midst of them, when they "

12 the p" shall prepare a voluntary
16 p" give a gift unto any of his sons, "
17 after it shall return to thep": but "

18 the p" shalt not take of the people's
"

21 And the residue shall be for the p\
"

21 over against the portions for the p' :"

22 of Benjamin, shall be for the p'.

7 the p' of the eunuchs gave names :b269
8 requested of the p' of the eunuchs "

9 love with the p" of the eunuchs.
10 p' of the eunuchs said unto Daniel,

"

11 whom the p' of the eunuchs had set"
18 p' of the eunuchs brought them in "

11 himself even to the p" of the host,
25 stand up against the P' of princes;

"

25 unto the Messiah ttie P' shall be 5057
26 people of tbo p' that shall come
13 the p" of the kingdom of Persia 8269
20 return to flght with thep' of Persia:"
20 lo, the p' of Grecia shall come.
21 those things, but Michael your p'. "
18 a p' for his own behalf shall cause 7101
22 yea, also the p' of the covenant. 5057
1 p' which standeth for the children 8269
4 without a king, and without a p',

3p' asketh, and the judge asketh for
"

34 devils through the p' of the devils. 758
24 by Beelzebub the p' of the devils.
22 by the p' of the devils casteth he out

"

31 shall the p' of this world be cast out."
30 the p' of this world comcth, and hath"
11 thep' of this world is judged.
15 killed the P' of life, whom God hath7i7
31 right hand to be a P' and a Saviour,

"

2 to the p' of the power of the air, 758
5 and the p' of the kings of the eai'th.*

"

1 thy feet with shoes, O p' daughter 15081
17 the p' part to give burnt offerings,5387
22 in the midst of that which is the p',

"

15 The p" also of Pharaoh saw her, 8269
20 twelve p' shall he beget, and I will5387
16 twelve p' according to their nations."
16 p" of the tribes of their fathers,
44 thep' of Israel. l)eing twelve men: "
2 the p' of Israel, heads of the house "

2 who were thep' of the tribes, and "
3 a wagon for two of the p', and for

"

10 the p' offered for dedicating of the
"

10 the p" offered their offering before
"

84 it was anointed, by the p" of Israel :

"

4 then thep", which are heads of the "

2 and fifty p" of the assembly, famous"
2 of all their p" according to the house"
6 of their p' gave him a rod apiece,

18 Thep" digged the well, the nobles 8269
8 the p' of Moab abode with Balaam. "

13 said unto thep" of Balak, Get you "
14 p" of Moab rose up, and they went "
15 Balak sent yet again p", more, and "

21 ass, and went with the p' of Moab. "
35 Balaam went with the p' of Balak. "
40 and to the p" that were with him.
6 sacrifice, he, and all the p" of Moab. "

17 and the p" of Moab with him.
2 tlie p" and all the congregation, 5387

13 all the p' of the congregation, went "'

2 unto the p" of the congregation,
1 before Moses, and before the p',

15 p' of the congregation sware unto "
18 p' of the congregation had sworn
18 murmured against their p". "

19 p" said unto nil the congregation,
21 p' said unto them. Let them live

;

21 as the p' had promised them.
21 Moses smote with thep' of Midian,*"
4 the son of Nun, and before the p',

14 And with him ten p', of each chief "
30 p' of the congregation and heads of"
32 the p', returned from the children "
3 O ye kings; give ear, O yep'; I, 7336

15 p' of Issachar were with Deborah ;8269
25 two p' of the Midianites, Oreb and "

3 into your hands the p' of Midian.
6 And thep' of Succoth said. Are the

"

14 unto him the p' of Succoth, and
18 p" of Gilead said one to another,
8 to set them among p", and to make 5081

30 Then thep' of the Philistines went8269
3 Then said thep' of the Philistines, "
3 said unto the p' of the Philistines, "
4 thep' of the Philistines were wroth "

4 p" of the Philistines said unto him, "

9 the p' of the Philistines have said,
"

3 p" of the children of Ammon said
6 legardost neither p' nor servants: "
2 these were the p' which he had

;

22 hisp', and his captains, and rulers
"

14 men of the p' of the provinces.
15 numbered the young men of thep' "

17 p' of the provinces went out first; "
19 p' of the provinces came out of the

"

14 p' and the trumpeters by the king,*"
12 and hisp", and his officers: and the

"

14 all the p", and all the mighty men "
38 mentioned by their names were i?' 5387
40 men of valour, chief of the p'.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
lChl9: Sp'of the children of Ammon said 8269

22: 17 also commanded all the p" of Israel
"

23: 2 together all the p" of Israel, with
24: 6 them before the king, and the p".

27 : 22 were the p" of the tribes of Israel. * "

28: 1 David assembled all thep" of Israel,"
1 p' of the tribes, and the captains of

"

21 also thep' and all the people will be*"
29: 6 p" of the tribes of Israel, and the

24 And all thep". and the mighty men,"
2Chl2: 5 Rehoboam, and to thep" of Judah, "

6 p" of Israel and the king humbled "

17: 7 he sent to hisp'. even to Ben-hail.
"

21 : 4 and divers also of the p' of Israel. "
9 Jehoram went forth with his p'. * "

22: 8 and found thep' of Judah. and the
"

23: 13 p' and the trumpets by the king: * "

24: 10 the p' and all the people rejoiced,
17 came thep" of Judah, and made
23 destroyed all the p" of the people

28: 14 and the spoil before the p" and all "
21 the house of the king, and of the p',"

29: 30 p' commanded the Lovites to sing "
30: 2 king had taken counsel, and hisp",

"

6 and his p" throughout all Israel and"
12 of the king and of the p", by the
24 the p' gave to the congregation a

31: 8 when Hezekiah and thep" came and"
32: 3 He took counsel with his p' and his"

31 ambassadors of the p" of Babylon, "

35: 8 p' gave willingly unto the people,
"

36 : 18 treasures of the king, and of his p' ;

"

Ezr 7: 28 and before all tbe king's mighty p",
"

8: 20 David and thep" had appointed for
"

9: 1 things weredone,thep"cametome,"
2 the hand of the p" and rulers hath "

10: 8 according to the counsel of thep"
Ne 9: 32 on our kings, on ourp", and on our "

34 Neither have our kings, ourp". our "

38 ourp", Levites, and priests, seal
12:31 Then I brought up thep" of Judah "

32 and half of the p" of Judah.
Es 1: 3 made a feast unto all hisp" and his"

3 the nobles and p" of the provinces.
"

• 11 the people and thep' her beauty: "
14 the seven p' of Persia and Media,
16 before the king and the p", Vashti "
16 king only, but also to all the p',

18 say this day unto all the king's p". "
21 saying pleased the king and the p"

;

"

2: 18 made a great feast unto all hisp" "
3: 1 set his seat above all thep" that
5: 11 advanced him above thep' and
6: 9 of one of the king's most noble p'. "

Job 3 : 15 Or with p' that had gold, who filled
"

12: 19 He leadethp' away spoiled, and *3548
21 poureth contempt upon p". and 5081

29: 9 Thep' refrained talking, and laid 8269
34 : 18 wicked"? and to p". Ye aie ungodly?'^508l

19 acceptethnotthe persons of p", 8269
Ps 45: 16 mayest make p' in all the earth.

47 : 9 The p' of the people are gathered 5081
68: 27 the p' of Judah and their council, 8269

27 the p' of Zebulun, and the p' of
31 P" shall come out of Egypt; 2831

76: 12 He shall cut off the spirit of p': 5057
82 : 7 men, and fall like one of the p'. 82G9
83: 11 yea, all theirp' as Zebah, and as 5257

105: 22 To bind hisp' at his pleasure: 8269
107: 40 He poureth contempt uponp'. 5081
113: 8 That he may set him with p'.

8 even with the p' of his people,
118: 9 than to put confidence in p'.

119: 23 P' also did sit and speak against 8269
161 P' have persecuted me without a

"

146: 3 Put not your trust inp", nor in the5081
148: 11 p", and all judges of the earth: 8269

Pr 8:15 kings reign, and p" decree justice. 7336
16 By me p" rule, and noldes, even 8269

17 : 26 good, nor to strike p" for equity. *r)081
19: 10 for a servant to have rule over p'. 8269
28: 2 of a land many are thep" thereof: "
31: 4 wine: nor for p" strong drink: 7336

Ec 10: 7 p" walking as servants upon the 8269
16 and thyp' eat in the morning!
17 and thy p* eat in due season, for

Isa 1 : 23 Thy p' are rebellious, and
3: 4 1 will give children to be theirp'.

14 of his people, and the p' thereof:
10: 8 Are not my p' altogether kings? "
19 : 11 p" of Zoan are fools, the counsel "

13 Thep" of Zoan are become fools.
13 p' of Noph are deceived ; they have "

21 : 5 arise, ye p', and anoint the shield. "
23: 8 whose merchants are p', whose
30: 4 For hisp" were at Zoan, and his
31: 9 hisp" shall be afraid of the ensign,

"

32 : 1 and p" shall rule in judgment.
34: 12 and all her p' shall be nothing. "
40: 23 bringeth the p' to nothing: he 7.336
41 : 25 come upon p' as upon morter, *5J61
43 : 28 profaned the p' of the sanctuary, 8269
49: 7 p' also shall worship, because of

Jer 1 : 18 against the p' thereof, against the "
2: 26 they, their kings, theirp", and their"
4 : 9 perish, and the heart of the p"

;

8: 1 the bones of hisp", and the bones "
17: 25 p' sitting upon the throne of David,"

25 and theirp", the men of Judah.
24 : 1 the p' of Judah. with the carpenters"

8 the king of Judah, and his p',

25: 18 kings thereof, and thep' thereof,
19 and his servants, andhisp', and all "

26: 10 thep' of Judah heard these things.
"

11 and the prophets unto thep' and to"
12 spake Jeremiah unto all thep' and "

Jer 26: 16 Then said thep' and all the people826V
21 men, and all thep", heard his words,"'

29: 2p' of Judah and Jerusalem, and the"
32: 32 their kings, theirp'. their priests, "
34: 10 Now when all thep" and all the

19 The p" of Judah, and the p' of
21 king of Judah and his p' will I give "

35: 4 was by the chamber of thep", which"
36: 12 all thep" sat there, even Elishama "

12 son of Hananiah, and all thep'.
14 all the p' sent Jehudi the .son of
19 Then said the p' unto Barueh, Go, "
21 the p' which stood beside the king.

"

37 : 14 and brought him to the p'.

15 the p' were wroth with Jeremiah, "
38: 4 the p" said unto tlie king. We

17 unto the king of Babylon's p',

18, 22 forth to the kingof Babylon'sp","
22 forth to the king of Babylon's p", "
25 if the p" hear that I have talked
27 came all the p" unto Jeremiah, and "

39: 3 p' of the king of Babylon came in, "
3 residue of thep' of the king of

"

13 and all the king of Babylon'sp"; *7227
41: 1 the p* of the king, even ten men * "

44: 17 our fathers, our kings, and ourp", 8269
21 fathers, your kings, and yourp".

48: 7 captivity with his priests and his p" "

49: 3 and his priests and hisp" together. "

38 from thence the king and the p", "
50: 35 of Babylon, and upon herp", and "
51 : 57 And I will make drunk her p", and "
52: 10 also all the p' of Judah in Eiblah. **

La 1: 6 herp" are become like harts that '*

2: 2 the kingdom and the p" thereof. "
9 herp" are among the Gentiles: the

'*

5: 12 P' are hanged up by their hand: "
Eze 11 : 1 son of Benaiah, p' of the people.

17 : 12 the king thereof, and the p" thereof,"
19: la lamentation for thep' of Israel, 5387
21 : 12 shall be upon all the p' of Israel

:

22: 6 Behold, the p' of Israel, every one "
27 Her p" in the midst thereof are like8269

23: 15 heads, all of them p" to look to, 7991
26: 16 all the p' of the sea shall come 5387
27: 21 all thep' of Kedar, they occupied "
32: 29 is Edom, her kings, and all her p", "

30 There be the p' of the north, all of 5257
39: 18 the blood of the p' of the earth, 5887
45: 8 my p' shall no more oppress my

9 Let it suffice you, O p' of Israel : "
Da 1: 3 of the king's seed, and of thep"; *6579

2 king sent to gather together the p",*324
3 Then the p", the governors, and * "

27 the p", governors, and captains, * "
2 thatthe king, andhisp', hiswives,*7261
3 and the king, and hisp', his wives,*"
1 an hundred and twenty p', which * 324
2p" might give accounts unto them,* "

3 above the presidents and p", * "
4 the presidents andp' sought to find*"
6 these pi-esidents and p" assembled* "

7 the governors, and thep", the * "
8:25 stand up against the Prince of p': 8269
9: 6 our kings, ourp', and our fathers, "

8 to our kings, to ourp', and to our "

10: 13 Michael, one of the chief p", came "

11: 5 shall be strong, and one of hisp'; '*

8 theirp', and with their precious *5257
Ho 5 : 10 p' of Judah were like them that 8269

7: 3 and thep' with their lies.

5 the p" have made him sick with "
16 theirp' shall fall by the sword for "

8: 4 have made p", and I knew it not: "
10 for the burden of the king of p".

9:15 no more: all theirp' are revolters. "
13: 10 thou saidst Give me a king andp"? "

1:
3:

5:

6:

Am
Mic

1:
2:
3:

1:
1:
3:

M't 2:

Hab
Zep

15 captivity, he and hisp' together.
3 slay all the p* thereof with him,
1 and yep" of the house of Israel; *7101
9 p" of the house.. .Israel, that abhor* "

10 thep" shall be a scorn unto them: 7336
8 will punish thep", and the king's 8269
3p" within her are roaring lions;
6 not the least among thep"of Juda:3252

20: 25 thatthe p" of the Gentiles exercise* 758
iCo 2: 6 nor of the p" of this world, that * "

8 none of the p" of this world knew:* "

princess See also peincesses.
La 1: 1 andp' among the provinces, how 8282

princesses
iKi 11 : 3 he had seven hundred wives, p',

principal
Ex 30 : 23 thou also unto thee p' spices,
Le 6:5 restore it in the p", and shall add
Nu 5: 7 his trespass with the p' thereof,
iKi 4: 5 the son of Nathan wasp' officer,
2Ki 25 : 19 the p' scribe of the host, which
iCh 24 : 6 one p" household being taken for * 1

31 the p* fathers over against their *7218
Ne 11 : 17 p' to begin the thanksgiving in * "

Pr 4:7 Wisdom is the p' thing ; therefore 7225
Isa 16: 8 have broken down thep' plants *8291

28 : 25 and cast in the p' wheat and the *7795
Jer 25:34 in the ashes, yep" of the flock: 117

35 nor the p' of the flock to escape.
36 an howling of the p' of the flock, "

52: 25 and thep" scribe of the host who '8269
Mic 5: 5 shepherds, and eight p" men. 5257
Ac 25 : 23 andp' men of the city.S588,es96,1851,5607

principalities

Jer 13: 18 yourp* shall come down, even *4761
Ro 8: 38 nor p", nor powers, nor things 7i5
Eph 3: 10 now unto the p' and powers in

8282

*7218
>f:

••

* ••

*3548
*8269



Eph 6:12 but against p". against powers, 7U6
Col 1: 16 or dominions, or p", or powers: "

2:15 And having spoiled p' and powers, "
Tit 3: 1 mind to be subject top' and powers,*"

principality See also principalities.
Eph 1 : 21 Far above all p', and power, and * 7i6
Col 2: 10 is the head of all p' and power:
principles

Heb 5:12 the flrstp" of the oracles of God; U7U7
6: 1 leaving the p' of the doctrine of 7U6

print See also printed.
Le 19 : 28 dead, nor p' any marks upon you : 5414
Job 13: 27 a p" upon the heels of my feet, t+2707
Joh 20: 25 in his hands the v' of the nails, 6179

25 my finger into the p" of the nails, "
printed
Job 19 : 23 oh that they were p' in a book 1 *2710

Prisca {pris'-ca?t} See also Priscilla.
2Ti 4: 19 Salute P* and Aquila, and the i,2Sl

Priscilla {pris-siV-lah) See also Prisca.
Ac 18: 2 come from Italy, with his wife P": 4252

18 and with him P' and Aquila

;

26 when Aquila and P' had heard,
Ro 16: 3 Greet P' and Aquila my helpers * "
iCo 16: 19 Aquila and P' salute you much * "

prised

Zee 11 : 13 price that I was p' at of them. 3365

prison See also imprisoned; prisons.
Ge 39: 20 and put him into the p". a 1004,5470

20 and he was there in the p'. "
21 sight of the keeper of the p'. " "
22 the keeper of the p' committed "

22 prisoners that were in the p' ; "
23 keeper of the p' looi<ed not to "

40: 3 into the p', the place where
5 which were bound in thep".

42: 16 ye shall be kept in p", that your *

19 be bound in the bouse of your p": 4929
J'g 16: 21 and he did grind in the p" house. 631

25 for Samson out of the p" house

;

iKi 22: 27 Put this fellow in the p\ and 1004,3608
2Ki 17: 4 him up, and bound him In p'. "

25: 27 king of Judah out of p"; " "
29 And changed his p' garments:

2Ch 16:10 seer, and put him in ap' house; 4115
18: 26 Put this fellow in the p', and 1004,3608

Ne 3:25 that was by the court of thep" *4307
12: 39 and they stood still in the p' gate.*

"

Psl42: 7 Bring my soul out of p', that I 4525
Ec 4 : 14 out of p" he cometh to reign, 1004,612
Isa 24: 22 and shall be shut up in the p", 4525

42: 7 bring out the prisoners from thep',*"
7 in darkness out of the p' house. 3608

22 and they are hid in p' houses:
53: 8 He was taken from p' and from *6115
61 : 1 opening of the p" to them that are 6495

Jer 29: 26 thou shouldest put him inp' and *4ll5
32: 2 was shut up in the court of the p',*4307

8 came to me in the court of the p' * "

12 Jews that sat in the court of the p'.*"

33: 1 yet shut up in the court of thep',*
"

37 : 4 they had not put him into p'. 1004.3608
15 in p' in the house of Jonathan " 612
15 for they had made that the p'. " 3608
18 that ye have put me in p'?

21 Jeremiah into the court of thep',*4307
21 remained in the court of the p'. *

"

38: 6 that was in the court of the p'
: and*"

13 remained in the court of thep". * "

28 abode in the court of thep' until * "

39: 14 Jeremiah out of the court of the p',*"

15 was shut up in the court of the p'.* "

52: 11 in p' till the day of his death. 1004,6486
31 brought him forth out of p', " 3608
33 And changed his p' garments:

M't 4:12 heard that John was cast into p', *S860
5: 25 officer, and thou be cast into p'. suss

11 : 2 John had heard in the p' the worksisoi
14: 3 put him inp'for Herodias' sake, 61.S8

10 sent, and beheaded John in the p'.
"

18 : 30 went and cast him into p", till he
25 : 36 I was in p', and ye came unto me. "

39 when saw we thee sick, or in p",

43 sick, and in p', and ye visited me
44 or sick, or in p', and did not

M'r 1 : 14 after that John was put in p', *ssr,o
6: 17 bound him inp' for Herodias' sake,i4=?S

27 went and beheaded him in the p", "

Lu 3: 20 all, that he shut up John inp".
12 : 58 and the officer cast thee into p'

.

22: 33 ready to go with thee, both intop',
"

23 : 19 and for murder, was cast into p" .) "
25 and murder was cast into p',

Joh 3:24 For John was not yet cast intop'. "
Ac 5: 18 and put them in the common p'. *S08l,

19 Lord by night opened the p' doors,5i^S
21 to the p' to have them brought. *120l
22 and found them not in the p\ 51.38
23 The p' truly found we shut with *120l
25 the men whom ye put in p' are 51,38

8: 3 women committed them top'.
12: 4 he put him in p', and delivered

5 Peter therefore was kept inp':
6 keepers before the door keptthep',"
7 and a lightshined in thep': and \\QS6n

17 had brought him out of the p'. 5i38
16: 23 they cast them intop'. charging

24 thrust them into the iunerp', and "
26 foundations. ..the p' were shaken : *1201
27 keeper of the p' awaking out of *1200
27 and seeing the p' doors open, he 5U38
36 keeper of thep' told this saying to*iwo

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 16: 37 Romans, and have cast us intop"; SUSS

40 And they went out of the p', and
26: 10 of the saints did I shut up in p', * "

iPe 3: 19 preached unto the spirits in p':
Re 2:10 devil shall ca.st some of you into p'.

"

20: 7 Satan shall be loosed out of his p", "

prisoner See also fellowprisoner; prisoners.
Ps 79:11 the sighing of thep' come before 616

102 : 20 To hear the groaning of the p' ; 615
M't 27 : 15 to release unto the people a p', 1198

16 they had then a notable p', called "
M'r 15: 6 he released unto them one p',

Ac 23 : 18 Paul the p' called me unto him, and "

25: 27 to me unreasonable to send a p',

28: 17 was I delivered p" from Jerusalem "
Eph 3: 1 Paul, the p' of Jesus Christ for you '*

4: 1 1 therefore, the p' of the Lord,
2Ti 1: 8 of our Lord, nor of me his p':

Ph'm 1 Paul, ap' of Jesus Christ, and
9 and now also a p' of Jesus Christ. "

prisoners See also fellowprisoners.
Ge 39:20 where the king's p' were bound: 615

22 all the p' that were in the prison

;

Nu 21 : 1 Israel, and took some of them p'. *7628
Job 3 : 18 There the p" rest together ; they 615
Ps 69: 33 the poor, and despiseth not hisp'.

146: 7 hungry. The Lord looseth thep": 631
Isa 10: 4 they shall bow down under the p'. 616

14: 17 that opened not the house of hisp'?6l5
20: 4 Assyria lead away...Egyptians p'. *7028
24 : 22 as p' are gathered in the pit, and 616
42: 7 to bring out thep' from the prison, "
49: 9 That thou mayest sav to thep', Go*631

La 3 : 34 his feet all the p' of the earth, 615
Zee 9: 11 have sent forth thy p' out of the pit

"

12 to the strong hold, vep' of hope:
Ac 16:25 unto God: and the p' heard them. 1198

'21 supposing that the p' had been fled.
"

27 : 1 del ivered Paul and certain other p' 1202
42 soldiers' counsel was to kill the p',

"

28: 16 delivered the p' to the captain of *1198

prison-house See prison and house.
prisons
Lu 21: 12 up to the synagogues, and intop', 5US8
Ac 22: 4 delivering intop' both men and
2Co 11 : 23 in p' more frequent, in deaths oft. "

private See also privy.
2Pe 1 : 20 is of any p" interpretation. 2398

privately See also privilt.
M't 24: 3 disciples came unto him p'. 2596,2398
M'r 6: 32 intoadesertplacebyshipp'. * "

9: 28 his disciples asked himp'. Why"
13: 3 John and Andrew asked him p,"

Lu 9: 10 aside p' into a desert place * " "
10: 23 and saidp'. Blessed are the eyes"

Ac 23: 19 and went with him aside p', and" "
Gal 2: 2 but p' to them which were of

privily See also privately.
J'g 9:31 messengers unto Abimelech p', *8649
lSa24: 4 cutoff the skirt of Saul's robe p'. 3909
Ps 10: 8 his eyes arep' set against the poor. 6845

11 : 2 p' shoot at the upright in heart. * 652
31: 4 net that they have laid p' for me: 2934
64: 5 they commune of laying snares p";

"

101: 5 Whoso p'slandereth his neighbour,5643
142: 3 have they p' laid a snare for me. *2934

Pr 1: 11 let us lurkp' for the innocent without
18 blood ; they lurk p' for their own lives.

M't 1 : 19 was minded to put her away p'. 2977
2: 7 when he had p' called the wise men,"

Ac 16: 37 and now do they thrust us out p'? "
Gal 2: 4 came inp' to spy out our liberty 3922
2Pe 2: 1 whop' shall bring in damnable S918

privy See also private.
De 23: 1 or hath hisp' member cut off, 8212
iKi 2: 44 which thine heart is p' to, that 3045
Eze 21 : 14 entereth into their p' chambers. *2314
Ac 5: 2 price, his wife also being p' to it, US9U

prize See also prised.
iCo 9: 24 run all, but one receiveth thep'? 1017
Ph'p 3: 14 mark for thep" of the high calling

"

probate See reprobate.

proceed See also proceeded ; proceedeth ; pro-
ceeding.

Ex 25: 35 that p' out of the candlestick. *3318
Jos 6: 10 any word p' out of your mouth,
2Sa 7 : 12 which shall p' out of thy bowels.
Job 40: 5 yea, twice; but Iwillp' nofurther.3254
Isa 29: 14 1 will p' to do a marvellous work

51 : 4 for a law shall p' from me, and I *3318
Jer 9: 3 for they p' from evil to evil, and

30 : 19 out of them shall p' thanksgiving "
21 shall p' from the midst of them

;

Hab 1 : 7 tbeir dignity shall p' of themselves.

"

M't 15 : 18 things which p" out of the mouth in07
19 out of the heart p" evil thoughts, *is3l

M'r 7 : 21 the heart of men, p' evil thoughts.i'.O?
Eph 4: 29 communicationp' out...yourmouth,"

3: 9 they shall p" no further: for their U298

proceeded
Nu 30: 12 then whatsoeverp' out of her lips 4161

32: 24 which hath p' out of your month. 3318
J'g 11:36 which hath p' out of thy mouth

;

Job 36: 1 Elihu alsop', and said, 3254
Lu 4: 22 words which p' outof his mouth. ini>7

Joh 8 : 42 for I p' forth and came from God ; *1S31
Ac 12: 3 he p' further to take Poter also, usna
Re 4: 5 out of the throne p' lightnings *ir,07

19: 21 which sword p' out of his mouth: * "

I»rinoe»s 81 Cf
Profane ^^^

proceedeth
Ge 24: 50 The thing p' from the Lord: we 3318
Nu 30: 2 to all that p' out of his mouth.
De 8:3 word that p' out of the mouth of 4161
iSa 24 : 13 Wickedness p' from the wicked : *3318
Ec 10: 5 as an error which p" from the ruler:"
La 3: 38 most High p' not evil and good'/ * "

Hab 1: 4 therefore wrong judgment p'. * "

M't 4: 4 word that p' out of the mouth of 1607
Joh 15: 26 truth, which p' from the Father.
Jas 3: 10 mouth p' blessing and cursing. *1881
He 11: 5 flrep' out of their mouth, and 1607
proceeding
Re 22 : 1 crystal, p' out of the throne of God 1607
process

Ge 4:3 And in p' of time it came to pass, 7093
38: 12 p' of time the daughter of Snuah 7235

Ex 2 : 23 it came to pass in p' of time, that *7227
J'g 11: 4 it came to pass inp' of time, that*
2Ch 21 : 19 it came to pass, that in p' of time.
Prochorus iprok'-o-rua)
Ac 6: 5 Philip, and P', and Nicanor. and U02
proclaim See also proclaimed ; proclaimeth ;

proclaiming.
Ex 33: 19 and I will p' the name of the Lord 7121
Le 23: 2 ye shall p' to be holy convocations, "

4 which ye shall p' in their seasons. "
21 And ye shall p' on the selfsame day,*"
37 ye shall p' to be holy convocations,

"

25: 10 p' liberty throughout all the land "
De 20:10 against it, then p' peace unto it.

J'g 7 : 3 p' in the ears of the people, saying,
"

iKi 21: 9 P' a fast, and .set Naboth on high "
2Ki 10: 20 P' a solemn assembly for Baal. *6942
Ne 8: 15 publish and p' in all their cities, 5674
Es 6: 9 of the city, andp'befoie him, 7121
Pr 20: 6 will p' every one his own goodness:"
Isa 61: 1 to p' liberty to the captives, and

2 p' the acceptable year of the Lord, "

Jer 3: 12 Go and p' these words toward the "
7: 2p' there this word, and say. Hear "

11 : 6 P' all these words in the cities of
19: 2 p' there the words that I shall tell "
34: 8 Jerusalem, top' liberty unto them; "

17 I p' a liberty for you, saith the Lord,"
Joe 3: 9 P" ye this among the Gentiles;
Am 4: 5 p' and publish the free offerings:

proclaimed
Ex 34 : 5 there, and p" the name of the Lord .7121

6 Lord passed by before him, and p',
"

36: 6 it to be p' throughout the camp, 5674
iKi 21: 12 They p' a fast, and set Naboth on 7121
2Ki 10 : 20 assembly for Baal. And they p' it. "

23:16 man of God p', whop' these words. "

17 p' these things that thou hast done "

2Ch 20: 3 and p' a fast throughout all Judah. "

Ezr 8: 21 Then I p' a fast there, at the river "
Es 6 : 11 p' before him. Thus shall it be done"
Isa 62: 11 the Lord hathp' unto the end of 8085
Jer 36: 9 that they p' a fast before the Lord7l2l
Jon 3: 5 andp' a fast, and put on sackcloth,"

7 he caused it to bep' and published*2l99
Lu 12: 3 shall be p' upon the housetops. 278U
proclaimeth
Pr 12:23 the heart of fools p' foolishness. 7121
proclaiming
Jer 34: 15 inp* liberty every man to his 7121

17 p' liberty, every one to his brother,*"
Re 5: 2 strong angel p' with a loud voice, 278U

proclamation
Ex 32: 5 and Aaron made p', and said. To 7121
iKi 15: 22 king Asa made ap' throughout 8085

22: 36 went a p' throughout the host *7440
2Ch24: 9 they made a p' through Judah 6963

30: 5 make p' throughout all 5674,6963
36: 22 he made ap' throughout all

Ezr 1: 1 he made a p' throughout all his"
10: 7 they made p' throughout " "

Da 5 : 29 and made a p' concerning him, 3745

procure See also procured; procureth.
Jer 26 : 19 we p' great evil against our souls.*6213

33 : 9 all the prosperity that I p' unto it. "

procured
Jer 2: 17 Hast thou notp' this unto thyself,6213

4:18 way and thy doings have p' these "

procureth
Pr 11: 27 diligently seekethgoodp" favour: *1245

produce
Isa 41 : 21 P' your cause, saith the Lord ; 7126

profane See also profaned; profaneth; pro-
faning.

Le 18: 21 shaltthoup'the name of thy God:2490
19: 12 shaltthoup'the name of thy God: "
20: 3 sanctuary, and to p' my holy name."
21: 4 among his people, top' himself. "

6 and notp' the name of their God: "
7 take a wife that is a whore, orp'; 2491
9 p' herself by playing the whore, 2490

12 nor p' the sanctuary of his God

;

14 widow, or a divorced woman, or p',2491
15 he p' his seed among his people: 2490
23 that hep' not my sanctuaries: for "

22: 2 that they p' not my holy name in
9 it, and die therefore, if theyp' it:

15 they shall notp' the holy things of
"

32 Neither shall ye p' my holy name :
"

Ne 13:17 that ye do, andp' the sabbath day? "

Jer 23: 11 both prophet and priest are p'
; 2610

Eze 21 : 25 thou, p" wicked prince of Israel, *2iDl



814 I'rofaiied

$2613

2490

Eze 22: 26 between the holy and p', neither *2455
23: 39 day into my sanctuary top" it; 2490
24: 21 Behold, I willp' my sanctuary,
28 : 16 cast thee as p' out of the mountain "

42 : 20 the sanctuary and the p' place. *2455
44: 23 difference between the holy and p',*"

48: 15 shall be a.p' place for the city, for*
"

Am 2: 7 same maid, top' my holy name: 2490
M't 12: 5 priests in the temple p' the sabbath.9j55
Ac 24: 6 hath gone about top' the temple:
ITi 1: 9 and for sinners, for unholy and p", 952

4: 7 But refuse p' and old wives' fables, "
6: 20 avoiding p' and vain babblings, and "

2Ti 2:16 But shun p" and vain babblings: "
Hebl2 : 16 be any fornicator, or p" person,
profaned
Le 19: 8 hath p' the hallowed thing of the 2490
Ps 89: 39 thou hastp" his crown by easting "
Isa 43: 28 I havep' the princes of the * "

Eze 22: 8 things, and hastp' my sabbaths. "
26 law, and have p' mine holy things:

"

26 sabbaths, and I amp' among them."
23: 38 day, and have p' my sabbaths.
25 : 3 my sanctuary, when it was p'

;

36: 20 they went, they p' my holy name,
21 Israel had p' among the heathen, "
22 ye havep' among the heathen,
23 which was p ' among the heathen, "
23 ye have p" in the midst of them

;

Mai 1: 12 But ye havep' it, in that ye say, *
"

2: 11 hathp' the holiness of the Lord
profaneness
Jer 23: 15 the prophets of Jerusalem isp'

profaneth
Le 21: 9 the whore, she p' her father: she 2490
profaning
Ne 13: 18 upon Israel byp* the sabbath.
Mai 2:10 byp'thecovenant of our fathers?

profess See also pbofessed ; pkofessing.
De 26: 3 him, I p" this day unto the Lord 5046
M't 7: 23 then will I p" unto them, I never ^670
Tit l:16Theyp'thattheyknowGod; but "

professed
2Co 9: 13 for yourp' subjection unto the *-36ll
iTi 6: 12 hastp" a good profession before *36'!0

professing
Ro 1 : 22 P' themselves to be wise, they 5S35
iTi 2:10 beeometh women p" godliness) 1861

6: 21 somep" have erred concerning the
"

profession

iTi 6:12 good p" before many witnesses. *S'^71
Heb 3: l Apostle and High Priest of our p", * "

4 : 14 Son of God, let us hold fast our p'.* "

10 : 23 Let us hold fast the p' of our faith*
"

profit See also PEOFiTABiiE; pkofited; peofit-
eth; pkofiting.

Ge 25: 32 whatp' shall this birthright do to me?
37 : 26 What p' is it if we slay our brother,1215

iSa 12: 21 which cannotp" nor deliver; for 3276
Es 3: 8 for the king's p' to suffer them. 7737
Job 21 : 15 what p' should we have, if we 3276

30: 2 the strength of their hands p' me,
35: 3 and, Whatp' shall I have, if I be 3276

8 righteousness mayp' the son of man.
30: 9 Whatp' is there inmy blood, whenl215
10: 2 of wickedness p" nothing: but 3276
11: 4 Riches p' not in the day of wrath: "
14 : 23 In all labour there is p' : but the 4195
1 : 3 What p' hath a man of all his 3504
2: 11 and there was nop' under the sun. "

3: 9 Whatp' hath he that worketh in
5: 9 the p" of the earth is for all: the

16 and whatp" hath he that hath *'

7:11 is p" to them that see the sun. *3148
Isa 30: 5 a people that could not p' them, 3276

5 nor be an help norp", but a shame, "

6 to a people that shall not p" them. "

44: 9 their delectable things shall notp"; "

47 : 12 if so be thou shalt be able to p", if
"

48: 17 thy God which teacheth thee top",
"

57: 12 works; for they shall not p" thee. "
Jer 2: 8 walked after things that do not p'. "

11 glory for that which doth notp'.
7: 8 trust in lying words, that cannotp'."

12: 13 themselves to pain, but shall notp":"
16: 19 and things wherein there is nop". "

23: 32 they shall notp' this people at all, "
Mai 3 : 14 what p" is it that we have kept his 1215
M'r 8:36For what shallitp'aman, if he 66Z3
Eo 3:1 whatp' is there of circumcision ? 5622
iCo 7 : 35 And this I speak for your own p' ; U851

10 : 33 things, not seeking mine own p',

33 p" of many, that they may be saved."
12: 7 is given to every man top" withal.

"

14: 6 what shall I p' you, except I shall C62S
Ga 5: 2 Christ shall p" you nothing.
2Ti 2 : 14 strive not about words to no p", 5r,aa
Heb 4 : 2 word preached did notp" them.

12
:
10 he for our p", that we might be

Jas 2: 14 What doth itp", my brethren,
16 to the body ; what doth itp"?

profitable See also unprofitable.
Job 22: 2 Can a man be p" unto God, as he

2 is wise may be p" unto himself ?
Ec 10 : 10 but wisdom is p' to direct.
Isa 44 : 10 image that is p" for nothing ?
Jer 13: 7 was marred, it wasp" for nothing
M't 5 : 29, 30 it is p" for thee that one of thy
Ac 20 : 20 back nothing that was p" unto you,
ITi 4: 8 godliness isp" unto all things, 562U
*Ti 3:16 and is p" for doctrine, for reproof, "

Ps
Pr

Ec

U851
S786

5532

3504
3276

, 6743
USfil

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ti 4 : 11 for he is p" to me for the ministry.*2i7S
Tit 3: 8 things are good andp" unto men. 562U
Ph'm 11 but nowp" to thee and to me: 2178
profited
Job 33: 27 which was right, and itp" me not; 7737M t 15 : 5 thou mightest be p" by me

;

5623
16: 26 For what is a man p", if he shall

M'r 7 : 11 thou mightest be p" by me; he
Ga 1: 14 Andp" in the Jews' religion above*i29«
Hebl3 : 9 p" them that have been occupied 5623
profiteth

Job 34: 9 It p" a man nothing that he 5532
Hab 2: 18 Whatp" the graven image that the3276
Joh 6: 63 the flesh p" nothing: the words 5623
Ro 2: 25 circumcision verily p", if thou keep "

iCo 13: 3 have not charity, itp" me nothing. "
iTi 4: 8 For bodily exercise p" little: *562J,.2076

profiting

ITi 4:15 that thy p' may appear to all. *U297
profound
Ho 5: 2revoltersarep'tomakeslaughter.*6009
progenitors
Ge 49:26 blessings of myp" unto the utmost 2029
prognosticators
Isa 47: 13 stargazers, the monthly p', stand 3045
prolong See also peolonged ; peolongeth.
De 4: 26 shall notp" your days upon it, but 748

40 mayestp" thy days upon the earth, "
5 : 33 ye may p" your days in the land

11: 9 ye mayp" your days in the land,
17: 20 he mayp" his days in his kingdom, "
22: 7 and that thou mayestp" thy days.
30: 18 shall notp" your days upon the land,"
32 : 47 ye shall p" your days in the land.

Job 6: 11 mine end, that I should p' my life?*
"

15 : 29 neither shall he p' the perfectiontt5186
Ps 61: 6 Thou wiltp' the king's life: and 3254
Pr 28: 16 covetousness shall p" his days. 748
Ec 8: 13 neither shall hep" his days, which "
Isa 53: 10 seed, he shall p" his days, and the
prolonged
De 5: 16 that thy days may bep", and that* 748

6: 2 life; and that thy days may bep".
Pr 28: 2 the state thereof shall bep".
Ec 8: 12 his days bep", yet surely I know * "
Isa 13 : 22 come, and her days shall not be p".4900
Eze 12: 22 The days arep", and every vision 748

25 it shall be no more p" : for in your*4900
28 shall none of my words be p" any * "

Da 7:12 lives were p" for a season and 754,3052
prolongeth
Pr 10:27 The fear of the Lord p" days : but 3254
Ec 7:15 a wicked man thatp" his life in 748
promise See also peomised ; peomises ; peomis-
ING.

Nu 14: 34 and ye shall know my breach of p'.*

iKi 8: 56 failed one word of all his good p", 1697
2Ch 1: 9 let thy p" unto David my father be "
Ne 5: 12 should do according to this p".

13 performeth not this p", even thus "
13 the people did according to thisp".

"

8 doth his p" fail for evermore ? 562
42 he remembered his holy p", and *1697
49 the p" of my Father upon you : 1S60

1: 4 but wait for the p" of the Father,
2: 33 Father, the p' of the Holy Ghost,

39 For the p" is unto you, and to your "

7 : 17 when the time of the p" drew nigh, "

13: 23 according to hisp", raised unto "
32 p" which was made unto the fathers,"
21 ready, looking for ap" from thee.
6 for the hope of the p" made of God "

7 Unto which p" our twelve tribes,
Ro 4: 13 For the p". that he should be the I860

14 and the p" made of none effect:
16 the end the p" might be sure to all "
20 He staggered not at the p" of God "

9: 8 children of the p" are counted for "
9 this is the word of p". At this time "

Ga 3:14 the p" of the Spirit through faith.
17 should make the p" of none effect. "
18 be of the law, it is no more of p": "
18 but God gave it to Abraham by p". "

19 come to whom the p" was made ; 1861
22 that the p" by faith of Jesus Christiseo
29 and heirs according to the p".

4: 23 he of the freewoman was by p".

28 as Isaac was, are the children of p".

"

1: 13 .sealed with that holy Spirit of p".

2: 12 from the covenants of p", having
3 : 6 partakers of his p" in Christ by the

"

2 is the first commandment with p" ;
"

8 havingp" of the life that now is,

1 the p" of life which is in Christ
1 a p" being left us of entering into

13 when God made p" to Abraham, 1861
15 endured, he obtained the p". i860
17 to shew unto the heirs of p" the

9: 15 the p" of eternal inheritance.
10: 36 of God, ye might receive thep".
11 : 9 faith he sojourned in the land of p",

"

9 the heirs with him of the same p" :
"

39 through faith, received not thep": "
2Pe 2:19 While they p" them liberty, they *186l

3: 4 Where is thep" of his coming?
9 is not slack concerning hisp",

13 according to hisp", look for new
1Jo 2 : 25 the p " that he hath promised us,

promised See also pkomisedst.
Ex 12: 25 according as he hath p", that ye 1696
Nu 14 : 40 place which the Lord hath p"

:

559

Ps 77:
105:

Lu 24:
Ac

23:
26:

Eph

iTi
2Ti
Heb

6:
4:
1:
4:
6:

1860

1862
1860

De 1 : 11 and bless you. as he hath p" you 1) 1696
6: 3 Lord God of thy fathers hathp'
9: 28 into the land which hep' them, "

10: 9 as the Lord thy God p' him. * "
12: 20 thy border, as he hathp" thee, and "
15: 6 God blesseth thee, as hep' thee: "

19: eland which hep" to give unto thy "
23: 23 thou hastp" with thy mouth.
26: 18 peculiar people, as he hathp" thee,

"

27 : 3 God of thy fathers hath p" thee. "
Jos 9: 21 as the princes hadp" them. * "

22: 4 unto your brethren, as hep" them:*"
23: 5 Lord your God hath p" unto you. * "

10 fighteth for you, as he hath p" you.*"
15 the Lord your God p" you; which * "

2Sa 7: 28 p" this goodness unto thy servant: "
iKi 2: 24 hath made me an house, as he p", "

5 : 12 Solomon wisdom, as he p" him : "
8: 20 throne of Israel, as the Lordp",

56 Israel, according to all that he p" : "
56 which he p" by the hand of Moses "

9: 5 as I p" to David thy father, saving, "

2Ki 8 : 19 as he p" him to give him alway a 559
iCh 17 : 26 p" this goodness unto thv servant : 1696
2Ch 6: 10 throne of Israel, as the Lordp", "

15 that which thou hastp" him; and * "

16 which thou hastp" him, saying, "
21 : 7 as he p" to give a light to him and 559

Ne 9: 23 which thou hadstp" to their fathers,*"
Es 4: 7 money that Haman hadp" to pay
Jer 32: 42 all the good that I have p" them. 1696

33: 14 that good thing which I havep" * "

M't 14: 7 he p" with an oath to give her S670
M'r 14: 11 glad, and p" to give him money. 1861
Lu 1: 72 perform the mercy p" to our fathers,*

22: 6 hep", and sought opportunity to *18i,3
Ac 7: 5 yethep"thathewouldgiveit...himi86I
Ro 1: 2 he hadp" afore by his prophets ^279

4: 21 what he hadp", he was able also 1861
Tit 1: 2 God, that cannot lie, p" before the "

Hebl0:23 wavering; (...he is faithful thatp";)"
11:11 judged him faithful who had p".

12: 26 now he hathp", saying. Yet once
Jas 1: 12 Lord hathp" to them that love him."

2: 5 kingdom which he hathp" to them "

iJo 2: 25 promise that he hathp" us, even
promisedst
iKi 8: 24 David my father that thoup" him :*1 696

25 David my father that thoup" him,* "

Ne 9:15 p" them that they should go in to * 559
promises
Ro 9: 4 and the service of God, and thep'; JS60

15: 8 the p" made unto the fathers: "

2Co 1 : 20 For all the p" of God in him are yea."
7 : 1 Having therefore these p\ dearly "

Gal 3: 16 and his seed were thep" made. "
21 the law then against the p" of God? "

Heb 6: 12 faith and patience inherit the p". "
7 : 6 and blessed him that had the p\
8: 6 was established upon better p".

11 : 13 faith, not having received the p", "
17 he that had received the p" offered "
33 obtained p", stopped the mouths of

"

2Pe 1: 4 exceeding great and precious p": 1862
promising
Eze 13: 22 his wicked way, byp" him life: *2421

promote See also peomoted.
Nu 22 : 17 I will p" thee unto very great 3513

37 able indeed top" thee to honour?
24: 11 top" thee unto great honour; but "

Es 3: 1 did king Ahasuerusp" Haman 1431
Pr 4: 8 Exalt her, and she shall p" thee: 7311

promoted
J'g 9: 9, 11, 13 go to bep" over the trees? *5128
Es 5:11 wherein the king had p" him, 1431
Da 3 : 30 Then the king p " Shadrach, 6744

promotion
Ps 75: 6 p" Cometh neither from the east, *7311
Pr 3 : 35 but shame shall be the p" of fools. "

pronounce See also pronounced; peonouncing.
5:

13:
981Le 5: 4 that a man shall p" with an oath,

3 look on him, andp" him unclean.
6 the skin, the priest shall p" him clean;
8 then the priest shall p" him unclean:

11 and the priest shall p" him unclean,
13 he shall p" him clean that hath the
15 raw flpsh, andp" him to be unclean:
17 then the priest shall p" him clean
20 the priest shall p" unclean: it is a
22 then the priest shall p" him unclean:
23 and the i)riest shall p" him clean.
25 the piiest shall p' him unclean:
27 then the priest shall p" him unclean:
28 and the priest shall p" him clean; for
30 then the priest shall p" him unclean:
34 then the priest shall p" him clean:
37 and the priest shall p" him clean.
44 priest shall p" him utterly unclean;
59 top" it clean, or top" it unclean.
7 and shall p" him clean, and shall let

48 the priest shall p" the house clean,
J'g 12: 6 he could not frame top" it right. 1696

pronounced

14:

Ne 6: 12 ho p" this prophecy against me:
Jer 11: 17 hathp" evil against thee, for the

16: 10 p" all this great evil against us?

1696

a 8: 8 nation, against whom I havep", *

19:15 the evil that I havep" against it,

25: 13 words which I havep" against it,

26: 13 evil that he hathp" against you.
19 evil which he hadp" against them?

34: 5 for I have p" the word, saith the *



lCol2:
13:

iTi 4:
2Pe 1:

Re 1:
11:
19:
22:

I

Jer 35 : 17 evil that I have p' against them : 1696
36: 7 Lord hath p' against this people.

18 Hep" all these words unto nae 7126
31 evil that I have p' against them; 1691

40: 2 hath p' this evil upon this place*

pronouncing
Le 5: 4 swear, p' with his lips to do evil. * 981

proof See also pkoofs ; bepboof.

2Co 2: 9that I might know the p' of you. 1382

8 : 24 p" of your love, and of our boastingi7^;2
13 : 3 a p" of Christ speaking in me. 13SS

Ph'p 2: 22 But ye know thep" of him. that,

2Ti 4: 5 make fuUp" of thy ministry. U135

proofs See also bepeoofs.

Ac 1: Shis passion by many infallible p", 6039

proper
iCh 29 : 3 I have of mine own p' good, of *5459
Ac 1:19 field is called in their p' tongue. *SS98

iCo 7 : 7 every man hath his p" gift of God,*
Hebll : 23 they saw he was a p" child

:

* 791

prophecies

iCo 13 : 8 whether there be p*. they shall i,39u

iTi 1 : 18 the p' which went before on thee,

prophecy See also pbophecies.
2Ch 9:29in thep' of Ahijah the Shilonite, 5016

15: 8 and the p' of Oded the prophet,
Ne 6: 12 he pronounced this p' against me:
Pr 30: 1 the son of Jakeh, even thei?': *4853

31 : 1 the p' that his mother taught him.*
"

Da 9: 24 to seal up the vision and p'. and 5030
M't 13: 14 them is fulfilled thep' of Esaias. US9U
Eo 12: 6 that is given to us, whether p'.

"

; 10 working of miracles; to another p';'

; 2 though I have the gift of p', and "
: 14 in thee, which was given thee hyp',"
; 19 have also a more sure word of p'

; US97
20 that nop' of the scripture is of anyi,39U
21 For the p' came not in old time by "

: 3 they that hear the words of this p',
"

; 6 it rain not in the days of their p'

:

: 10 testimony of Jesus is the spirit of p'."

7 the, sayings of the p' of this book.
10 the sayings of thep' of this book: "
18 the words of the p' of this book,
19 the words of the book of thisp',

prophesied
Nu 11 : 25 spirit rested upon them, they p", 5012

26 tabernacle: and they p" in the camp."
lSal0:10 upon him, and hep' among them. "

11 hep' among the prophets, that the
"

18:10 and hep' in the midst of the house:"
19: 20 of Saul, and they also p'.

21 messengers, and theyp" likewise. "
21 the third time, and theyp' also.

23 he went on, andp", until he came "

24 p' before Samuel in like manner.
iKi 18: 29 and they p' until the time of the

22: 10 all the prophets p' before them.
12 all the prophets p' so, saying. Go "

iCh 25 ; 2 p' according to the order of the "
3 also p' with a harp, to give thanks "

2Chl8: 7 for he never p' good unto me, but* "

9 all the prophets p' before them.
11 And all the prophets p' so. saying, "

20: 37 p' Eliezer...against Jehoshaphat.
Ezr 5: ip' unto the Jews that were in 5013
Jer 2: 8 and the pi-ophets p' by Baal, and 5012

20: 1 that Jeremiah p' these things. *
"

6 friends, to whom thou hast p" lies.
"

23 : 13 they p' in Baal, and caused my
21 not spoken to them, yet they p'.

25 : 13 hath p' against all the nations.
26: 9 thou p' in the name of the Lord.

"

11 for he hath p" against this city, as
*'

18 Micah the Morasthite p' in the days"
20 man that p' in the name of the Lord,"
20 whop" against this city and against"

28: 6 thy words which thou hast p'.

8 oldp' both against many countries,"
29: 31 that Shemaiah hath p' unto you. "
37 : 19 your prophets which p' unto you. "

Eze 11 : 13 to pass, when I p". that Pelatiah
87: 7 So Ip" as I was commanded:

7 and as I p', there was a noise, and "

10 So I p' as he commanded me. and "

38: 17 which p' in those days many years
"

Zee 13: 4 one of his vision, when he hathp';*
"

M't 7 : 22 Lord, have we not p' in thy name?*i595
11: 13 prophets and the lawp' until John.

"

M'r 7: 6 Well hath Esaias p' of you * "

Lu 1: 67 the Holy Ghost, andp'. saying,
"

Johil: 51 hep" that Jesus should die for that"
Ac 19: 6 and they spake with tongues, andp'."
iCo 14: 5 with tongues, butrather that yep':*"
iPe 1:10 whop' of the grace that should
Jude 14 Adam, p' of these, saying. Behold, "

prophesieth
Jer 28: 9 The prophet which p" of peace, 5012
Ezo V2: 27 ho p' of the times that are far off.

Zee 13: 3 thrust him through when hep". "
iColl: 5 or p" with her head uncovered *U395

14: 3 But he thatp' speaketh unto men "

4 but he thatp' edifieth the church. "
5 greater is he .thatp' than he that "

prophesy See also prophesied; peophesieth;
PEOPHESYTNG.

Nu 11 : 27 and Medad do p' in the camp. 5012
iSalO: 5 before them; and they shall p": *

"

6 thou shaltp' with them, and shalt "

iKi 22: 8 he doth notp' good concerning mo, "

18 would P' no good concerning me, "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
lCh25: 1 who should p' with harps, with 5012
2CI1I8: 17 he would m)tp' «(X)d unto me, but
Isa 30:10 F' not unto us right things, speak 2372

10 unto us smooth things, p' (leceits:

Jer 5: 31 The proplietsp' falsely, and the 5012
11 : 21 P' not in the name of the Lord. "
14 : 14 The prophets p' lies in my name : "

14 they p' unto you a false vision and "

15 the prophets thatp' in my name, "
16 the people to whom they p' shall be "

19:14 whither the Lord had sent him top'
;"

23 : 16 words of the prophets that p' unto "

25 said, thatp' lies in my name,
26 heart of the prophets that p' lies? "
32 against them thatp' false dreams, "

25: 30 p' thou against them all these
26: 12 sent me top' against this house "
27: 10 For theyp' alio unto you, to remove"

14 Babylon: for theyp' a lie unto you.
"

15 Lord, yet they p' a lie in my name ;

"

15 and the prophets thatp' unto you.
"

16 of your prophets thatp' unto you. "

16 Babylon: for theyp' a lie unto you."
29: 9 p' falsely unto you in my name:

21 p' a lie unto you in my name

;

32: 3 Wherefore dost thoup', and say,
Eze 4: 7 and thou shaltp' against it.

6: 2 of Israel, andp' against them,
11: 4 p' against them, p', son of man. "

13: 2 p' against the prophets of Israel
2 the prophets of Israel thatp',
2 unto them thatp' out of their own "

16 the prophets of Israel which p"

17 daughters of thy people, which p" "

17 heart; andp' thou against them,
20 : 46 p" against the forest of the south
21: 2 and p" against the land of Israel.

9 Son of man, p', and say. Thus saith
"

14 son of man, p', and smite thine
"

28 son of man, p" and say. Thus saith
"

25: 2 Ammonites, andp' against them ;

"

28: 21 against Zidon, and p' against it,

29: 2 king of Egypt, andp' against him,
"

30: 2 Son of man,p' and say. Thus saith
"

34: 2p' against the shepherds of Israel.
2 p", and say unto them. Thus saith

"

35: 2 mount Seir. andp' against it,
"

36: 1 p' unto the mountains of Israel,
3 Therefore p' and say. Thus saith
6 P' therefore concerning the land of"

37: 4 P" upon these bones, and say unto "

9 P' unto the wind, p', son of man.
12 Therefore p' and say unto them. "

38: 2 and Tubal, andp' against him, "
14 son of man, p' and say unto Gog,

39: 1 thou son of man, p" against Gog,
Joe 2: 28 sons and your daughters shall p',

"

Am 2: 12 the prophets, saying. P' not.
3: 8 God hath spoken, who can but p'? "

7: 12 and there eat bread, and p' there:
"

13 p' not again any more at Beth-el

:

"

15 me. Go, p' unto my people Israel.
16 Thou sayest. P' not against Israel,

"

Mic 2: 6 P' ye not. say they to them that 5197
6 say they to them thatp': they shall"
6 they shall notp' to them, that they

"

11 1 will p' unto thee of wine and of
Zee 13: 3 that when any shall yetp', then
M't 15: 7 well did Esaias p' of you, saying. 1,395

26: 68 P' unto us, thou Christ, Who is he
"

M'r 14: 65 him. and to say unto him, P'

:

Lu 22: 64 P'. who is it that smote thee?
Ac 2:17 sons and your daughters shall p'. "

18 of my Spirit; and they shall p":

21: 9 daughters, virgins, which did p'.

Ro 12: 6 let us p' according to the proportion
iCo 13: 9 we know in part, and wep' in part.i595

14: 1 gifts. Imt rather that ye may p'.

24 if all p', and there come in one that
31 For ye may all p" one by one, that
39 covet top', and forbid not to speak

Ee 10: 11 Thou mustp' again before many
11 : 3 shall p' a thousand two hundred

prophesjring See also peophesyings.
iSa 10: 13 when he had made an end of p". 5012

19: 20 the company of the prophets p',

Ezr 6 : 14 prospered through thep' of Haggai5017
iCo 11 : 4 Every man praying or p'. having J,395

14: 6 or by knowledge, or by p', or by A39U
22 butp' serveth not for them that

prophesyings
iTh 5:20 Despise notp". U39u

prophet* See also peophetess ; peophet's ;

PBOPHETS.
Ge 20: 7 for he is a p", and he shall pray for 5030
Ex 7: 1 Aaron thy brother shall be thy p'. "

Nu 12: 6 If there be ap' among you. I the "

De 13: 1 If there arise among you a p', or a "

3 hearken unto the words of thatp',
"

5 thatp', or that dreamer of dreams. "

18: 15 thy God will raise up unto thee a P'"
18 I will raise them up a P' from
20 But thep'. which shall presume to

"

20 of other gods, even thatp' shall die.
"

22 when ap' speaketh in the name of
"

22 p" hath spoken it presumptuously:
"

34: 10 arose not ap" since in Israel like "

J'g 6: 8 Lord sent a p' unto the children of
"

iSa 3: 20 established to be ap' of the Lord. "
9: 9 a P' was before time called a Seer.)||

22: 5p' Gad said unto David. Abide not "

2Sa 7: 2 the king said unto Nathan thep', "
12: 25 sent by the hand of Nathan the p': '^

24: 11 of the Lord came unto the p' Gad,
iKi 1 : 8 Nathan the p', and Shimei, and Eei,

Prof)EiHed
Propliet 815

iKi 1:

11
13

14:

16:

18:

19:
20:

22
2Ki 3

5

6
9

14
19
20

23
lChl7

29
2Ch 9

12

13
15
18
21
25

26
28
29
32

35
36

Ezr 5
6

Ps 51
74

Isa 3
9

28
37
38
39

Jer 1
6
8

14
18
20
23

25
28

29

32
34
36

37

38

42

43
45
46

47

10 Nathan the p*. and Benaiah, and 5030
22 the king, Nathan thep' also came "
23 king, saying. Behold Nathan thep'.

"

32 the priest, and Nathan thep", ana "

34 Nathan t ho p' anoint him there
"

38, 44 and Nathan the p', and Benaiah "

45 Nathan the p' have anointed him "

29 p' Ahijah the Shihmite found him "
11 there dwelt an old p' in Beth-el;

"

18 him, I am a p" also as thou art;
"

20 unto thep' that brought him back:"
23 the p' whom he had brought back. "
25 in the city where the old p' dwelt. *'

26 when thep' that brought him back **

29 the p' took up the carcase of the
*'

29 and the old p' came to the city, to "
2 there is Ahijah the p', which told

**

18 hand of his servant Ahijah the p'. "
7 by the hand of the p' Jehu the son '*

12 against Baasha by Jehu thep'. **

22 I only, remain ap" of the Lord: **

36 Elijah the p' came near, and said,
**

16 thou anoint to be p' in thy room. '*

13 there came ap' unto Ahab king of
"

22 thep' came to the king of Israel,
"

38 So the p" departed, and waited for **

7 Is there not here a p' of the Lord "
11 Is there not here a p' of the Lord. "
3 were with the p' that is in Samaria!"
8 know that there is ap' in Israel.

13 if thep' had bid thee do some great"
12 but Elisha, thep' that is in Israel, "
1 the p' called one of the children of

"

4 even the young man the p', went to"
25 Jonah the son of Amittai, the p', "
2 to Isaiah the p' the son of Amoz. "

1 thep' Isaiah the son of Amoz came"
11 Isaiah thep' cried unto the Lord: "
14 Then came Isaiah thep' unto king **

18 of the p" that came out of Samaria. **

1 David said to Nathan thep', Lo, I
**

29 and in the book of Nathan the p',
**

29 in the book of Nathan thep', and "
5 came Shemaiah the p" to Rehoboam,"
15 in the book of Shemaiah the p', and "

22 written in the story of the p" Iddo. "

8 and the prophecy of Oded the p", "
6 Is there not here a p' of the Lord "

12 a writing to him from Elijah thep',
"

15 he sent unto him ap', which said "
16 Then thep" forbare, and said, I
22 did Isaiah the p". the son of Amoz. "
9 a p" of the Lord was there, whose "

25 the king's seer, and Nathan thep":
"

20 p' Isaiah the son of Amoz, prayed "
32 written in the vision of Isaiah thep',"
18 from the days of Samuel the p" ; "
12 Jeremiah thep' speaking from the

"

1 Haggai the p", and Zechariah the 5029
14 the prophesying of Haggai thep' "

title Nathan thep' came unto him, 5030
9 there is no more any p': neither is "
2 man of war, the judge, and the p', "
15 the p' that teacheth lies, he is the "
7 the priest and the p' have erred "
2 unto Isaiah the p' the son of Amoz."
1 Isaiah thep' the sou of Amoz came "

3 Isaiah the p' unto king Hezekiah, "
5 ordained thee a p' unto the nations.

"

13 from the p' even unto the priest
10 from the p' even unto the priest
18 both the p' and the priest go about "

18 the wise, nor the word from thep'.
"

2 Pashur smote Jeremiah thep', and "

11 both p' and priest are profane ; yea."
28 The p' that hath a dream, let him "
33 or the p', or a priest shall ask thee,

"

34 And as for thep', and the priest, **

37 Thus shalt thou say to thep". What"
2 Jeremiah thep' spake unto all the "

1 Hananiah the son of Azar the p',
**

5p' Jeremiah said unto...p' Hananiah"
6 Even the p' Jeremiah said. Amen :

"

9 The p" which prophesieth of peace, "

9 the word of the p' shall come to
"

9 then shall thep" be known, tliat "
10 Hananiah thep" took the yoke "

10 from off the p" Jeremiah's neck, "
11 And thep" Jeremiah went his way. "

12 Lord came unto Jeremiah the p", *

12 the p" had l^roken the yoke 5030
12 off the neck of thep' Jeremiah,
15 p' Jeremiah unto Hananiah thep', "

17 So Hananiah thep" died the same "
1 that Jeremiah the p' sent from "

26 is mad, and maketh himself a p', 5012
27 which maketh himself a p' to you? "

29 in the ears of Jeremiah the p'. 5030
2 Jeremiah thep' was shut up in the

"

6 Jeremiah the p' spake all these
8 Jeremiah tnep' commanded him, "

26 the scribe and Jeremiah tliep': "
2 which he spake by thep' Jeremiah. "

3 the priest to thep' Jeremiah, '*

6 of the Lord unto thep' Jeremiah, "
13 he took Jeremiah the p', saying. "
9 they have done to Jeremiah the p',

"

10 take up Jeremiah the p" out of the "
14 took Jeremiah the p' unto him into

"

2 And said unto Jeremiah thep'. Let."
4 Jeremiah the p' said unto them. I

"

6 and Jeremiah thep". and Baruch "

1 that Jeremiah the p' spake unto "

1 Lord which came to Jeremiah thep",,
13 the Lord spake to Jeremiah thep',

,j

1 Lord that came to Jeremiah the|»*

L
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14:
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Ho
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Zee 1:
13:

Jer 49: 34 came to Jeremiah thep' against 5030
50: 1 the Chaldeans by Jeremiah thep'. "

59 which Jeremiah the p' commanded "

20 the priest and the p' be slain in the
"

5 there hath been a p' among them. "
26 shall they seek a vision of the p'

; "
4 his face, and cometh to the »'

;

7 Cometh to a p' to enquire of nim
9 And if thep' be deceived when he "
9 I the Lord have deceived that?}", "

10 the punishment of thep' shall be "
33: 33 that a p' hath been among them.
9: 2 the Lord came to Jeremiah the p\ "
4 : 5 p" also shall fall with thee in the
9: 7 the p' is a fool, the spiritual man

8 thep* is a snare of a fowler in all **

12: 13 by a p" the Lord brought Israel out "

13 and by a p' was he preserved.
"

14 I was no p', neither was la
11 shall even be the p' of this people. 5197
1 which Habakkuk the p' did see. 5030
1 A prayer of Habakkuk the p' upon "

1 word of the Lord by Haggai the p" "

3 word of the Lord by Haggai the p",
"

12 and the words of Haggai the p\
1 word of the Lord by thep* Haggai, "

10 Avord of the Lord by Haggai the p*,
"

1, 7 Berechiah, the .son of Iddo thep',"
5 shall say, I am no p', I am an

4 : 5 Behold, I will send you Elijah the p'
"

1 : 22 was spoken of the Lord by the p', i,396

2: 5 for thus it is written by thep',
15 was spoken of the Lord by the p',

17 which was spoken by Jeremy the p\"
3 that was spoken of by thep' Esaias,"

14 spoken by Esaias the p', saying,
17 which was spoken by Esaias the p*,

"

41 a p' in the name of a p' shall receive"
9 what went ye out for to see? Ap'? "

9 I say unto you, and more than ap'.

"

17 which was spoken by Esaias the p',
"

39 to it, but the sign of thep* Jonas: "
13: 35 which was spoken by thep', "

57 A p' is not without honour, save in
"

5 because they counted him as ap'. "
4 unto it, but the sign of thep' Jonas.*"
4 which was spoken by the p',

11 This is Jesus the p' of Nazareth of
"

26 people : for all hold John as a p*.

46 because they took him for a p*.

15 spoken of by Daniel the p', stand in"
9 which was spoken by Jeremy thep',"
35 which was spoken by the p'. They* "

4 A p' is not without honour, but in "
15 others said. That it is ap', or as one"
32 John, that he was a p' indeed.
14 spoken of by Daniel thep', * "

76 be called the p* of the Highest:
4 book of the words of Esaias the p'.
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13:
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4: 17 unto him the book of the p* Esaias.

"

24 No p* is accepted in his own "

27 Israel in the time of Eliseus the p' ;

"

7:16a great p' is risen up among us

;

26 what went ye out for to see? A p*? "

26 unto you, and much more than ap*."
28 a greater p* than John the Baptist:*"
39 This man, if he were a p*, would

11 : 29 it, but the sign of Jonas the p*. * "

13: 33 that ap' perish out of Jerusalem. "

20: 6 be persuaded that John was a p'.

24: 19 which was ap' mighty in deed and "

Joh 1: 21 Art thou that p*? And he answered,"
23 of the Lord, as said the p* Esaias. "
25 Christ, nor Elias, neither thatp*?

4: 19 Sir, I perceive that thou art ap'.
44 that a p* hath no honour in his own "

6: 14 p* that should come into the world.
"

7 : 40 said. Of a truth this is the J".
52 look: for out of Galilee ariseth nop*."

9:17 thine eyes? He said. He is a p'.

12 : 38 of Esaias the p' might be fulfilled, "
Ac 2: 16 which was spoken bj; thep" Joel;

30 being a p'. and knowing that God "

3: 22 A p* shall the Lord your God raise "

23 soul, which will not hear thatp',
7: 37 A p' shall the Lord your God raise "

48 made with hands; as saith the p', "
8 : 28 in his chariot read Esaias the p'

.

30 and heard him read thep' Esaias. "
34 of whom speaketh the p' this? of

13: 6 sorcerer, a false p', a Jew, whose 5578
20 fifty years, until Samuel thep'. US96

21 : 10 Judaea a certain p', named Agabus. "

28 : 25 the Holy Ghost by Esaias the p*

iCo 14: 37 If any man think himself to be ap',"
Tit 1 : 12 even a p' of their own, said. The
2Pe 2: 16 voice forbad the madness of thep*.

"

Ke 16: 13 out of the mouth of the false p*. 5578
19: 20 the falsep* that wrought miracles "
20: 10 where the beast and the falsep* are,"

prophetess
Ex 15: 20 Miriam the p*. the sister of Aaron, 5031
J'g 4:4 Deborah, a p*, the wife of Lapidoth,"
2Ki 22: 14 went unto Huldah thep', the wife "
2Ch34: 22 appointed, went to Huldah thep', "
Ne 6: 14 and on the p* Noadiah, and the rest

"

Isa 8: 3 And I went unto thep'; and she
Lu 2: 36 was one Anna, a p*. the daughter i,S98
Ee 2:20 Jezebel, which calleth herself a p*. "

prophet's
Am 7 : 14 neither was lap* son ; but I was a5030
M't 10: 41 prophet shall receive ap* reward; usoe

prophets
Nu 11 : 29 that all the Lord's people were p\ 6030

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 10: 5 meet a company of p" coming down5030

10 behold, a company of p* met him; "
11 he prophesied among thep*, then "
11 Kish? Is Saul also among the p'? "
12 proverb. Is Saul also among thep*?

"

19: 20 they saw the company of the p*
24 they say. Is Saul also among the p*?"

28: 6 by dreams, nor by Urim, nor by p'. "
15 more, neither by p*. nor by dreams:"

iKi 18: 4 Jezebel cut off thep* of the Lord, "
4 Obadiah took an hundred p*. and

13 Jezebel slew the p* of the Lord.
13 an hundred men of the Lord's p*

19 p* of Baal four hundred and fifty, "
19 the p* of the groves four hundred, "
20 gathered the p* together unto
22 Baal's p* are four hundred and fifty"
25 said unto thep* of Baal, Choose
40 unto them. Take the p* of Baal ; let

"

19: 1 how he had slain all thep* with the
"

10, 14 and slain thy p* with the sword;

"

20:35 man of the sons of thep* said unto "

41 discerned him that he was of thep*."
22: 6 of Israel gathered thep* together, "

10 all the p* prophesied before them. "
12 all thep* prophesied so, saying. Go "

13 the p* declare good unto the king
22 lying spirit in...mouth of all hisp*.

"

23 in the mouth of all these thy p'.

2Ki 2: 3 sons of thep* that were at Beth-el "
5 sons of the p' that were at Jericho "
7 fifty men of the sons of the p' went,

"

15 And when the sons of the p' which "

3:13 get thee to thep* of thy father.
13 to the p* of thy mother. And the

4: 1 of the wives of the sons of the p*

38 sons of the p* were sitting before
38 seethe pottage for the sons of the p*."

5: 22 young men of the sons of thep*:
6: 1 the sons of thep* said unto Elisha, "

9: 1 called one of the children of thep'.
"

7 the blood of my servants the p'.

10 : 19 call unto me all the p' of Baal, all
"

17: 13 against Judah, by all thep', and * "

13 I sent to you by my servants the p'.
"

23 had said by all his servants thep'. "

21: 10 Lord spake by his servants thep'.
"

23: 2 the priests, and the p*, and all the
"

24 : 2 he spake by his servants the p*.

iCh 16: 22 anointed, and do my p* no harm.
2Chl8: 5 together of p* four hundred men,

9 all the p* prophesied before them. "
11 all thep* prophesied so, saying. Go "

12 the p* declare good to the king
21 lying spirit in...mouth of all his p*. "
22 spirit in the mouth of these thy p*,

"

20: 20 believe hisp*. so shall ye prosper.
"

24: 19 Yet he sentp* to them, to bring
29: 25 commandment of the Lord by...p*. "
36: 16 his words, and misused hisp*.

Ezr 5: 1 Then thep*. Haggai the prophet, 5029
2 were the p* of God helping them,

9:11 commanded by thy servants thep*,5030
Ne 6: 7 hast also appointed p* to preach

14 the rest of the p*, that would have "

9 : 26 slew thy p* which testified against "
30 against them by thy spirit in thyp':"
32 and on our priests, and on ourp',

Ps 105: 15 anointed, and do my p* no harm.
Isa 29: 10 thep* and your rulers, the seers

30: 10 to thep*. Prophesy not unto us 2374
Jer 2: 8 thep' prophesied by Baal, and 5030

26 and their priests, and their p',

30 own sword hath devoured yourp*, "

4: 9 astonished, andthep' shall wonder."
5: 13 And thep' shall become wind, and "

31 The p' prophesy falsely, and the
7: 25 unto you all my servants the p',

"

8: 1 the bones of the p", and the bones "

13: 13 the priests, and thep', and all the
"

14: 13 the p* say unto them. Ye shall not
"

14 Thep* prophesy lies in my name: "

15 p* that prophesy in my name, and "

15 famine shall those p* be consumed."
23 : 9 me is broken because of the p*

;

13 seen folly in the p* of Samaria;
14 seen also in the p' of Jerusalem
15 Lord of hosts concerning the p'

;

15 thep* of Jerusalem is profaneness
"

16 not unto the words of the p' that
21 1 have not sent these p', yet they
25 I have heard what thep' said, that

"

26 this be in the heart of the p' that
"

26 p* of the deceit of their own heart;
"

30, 31 1 am against the p*, saith the
25 : 4 unto you all his servants the p',

26: 5 the words of my servants thep*,
7, 8 So the priests and the p* and all "

11 Then spake the priests and the p* "
16 people unto the priests and to thep*;"

27: 9 hearken not ye to yourp', nor to "
14 not unto the words of the p" that
15 and the p' that prophesy uuto you.

"

16 of your p' that prophesy unto you,
"

ISButif they hep', and if the word
28: 8 The p* that have been before me
29: 1 and to the priests, and to thep'. and"

8 Let not yourp' and your diviners,
"

15 hath raised us up p' in Babylon

;

19 unto them by my servants the p*,
"

32: 32 and their p', and the men of Judah,"
35: 15 unto you all my servants thep'.

"

37 : 19 Where are now your p' which
44: 4 unto you all my servants the p'.

La 2: 9 her p' also find no vision from the
"

14 Thy p' have seen vain and foolish
"
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11
13
16
22
23

24

26
M'r 1

6
8

13
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6

10
11

13

16

18
24

Joh 1:

6
8

Ac 3

10
11
13;

15

24
26

28
Ro 1

3
11
16

lCol2

14

Eph 2
3
4

iTh 2
Heb 1

11
Jas 5
iPe
2Pe

1
2
3

l.Jo 4
Re 10

11

16
18

: 13 For the sins of her p', and the 5030
: 2 prophesy against the p' of Israel

3 Woe unto the foolish p*, that follow"
4 p* are like the foxes in the deserts.

"

9 he upon the p* that see vanity,
16 the p* of Israel which prophesy

: 25 conspiracy of herp*inthe midst
28 herp* have daubed them with

: 17 time by my servants thep' of Israel,"
: 6 hearkened unto thy servants thep',

"

10 set before us by his servants thep'."
: 5 have I hewed them by the p'

;

"

: 10 I have also spoken by the p'. and I
"

10 by the ministry of the p'.

: 11 And I raised up of your sons for p'."

12 and commanded thep*. saying, "
: 7 liis secret unto, his servants the p*.

"

: 5 thep' that make my people err.
6 the sun shall go down over the p*. "

11 thep' thereof divine for money: "

: 4 Herp' are light and treacherous "

: 4 whom the former p' have cried. "
5 and the p'. do they live for ever? "
6 I commanded my servants the p'. "

: 3 and to the p*. saying. Should I weep"
7 Lord hath cried by the former p*. "

12 sent in his spirit by the former p* :

"

: 9 these words by the mouth of the p*."

; 2 cause thep* and the unclean spirit
"

4 thep* shall be ashamed every one "

23 which was spoken by the p'. J,S9S^

: 12 so persecuted they the p' which
17 come to destroy the law, or the p* :

"

: 12 them: for this is the law and thep*."
15 Beware of false p*, which come to S57^
13 For all the p* and the law !,S9S-

: 17 that many p* and righteous men
: 14 others, Jeremias. or one of the p*. "

: 40 hang all the law and the p'.

: 29 ye build the tombs of the p*, and "
30 with them in the blood of the p*.

31 children ofthem which killed thep'."
34 behold, I send unto you p', and
37 thou that killest thep', and stonest"
11 And many falsep' shall rise, and S578'
24 and falsep*, and shall shew great

"

56 of the p* might be fulfilled. 1,396-

: 2 As it is written in thep', Behold, * "

: 1 5 it is a prophet, or as one of the p*. "
: 28 Elias; and others. One of thep*. "
22 false Christs and false p* shall rise.557S'

: 70 spake by the mouth of his holy p', iS9^
; 23 did their fathers unto the p'.

26 so did their fathers to the falsep'. ssrs'
: 8 one of the old p* was risen again. J,S9S'

19 one of the old p* is risen again,
24 many p' and kings have desired
47 ye build the sepulchres of the p*. "
49 I will send them p' and apostles, "
50 That the blood of all the p'. which "
28 all the p', in the kingdom of God,
34 Jerusalem, which killeth the p', *'

16 The law and thep' were until John:"
29 him. They have Moses and thep';

"

31 If they hear not Moses and the p'. "
31 all things that are written by the p' "

25 believe all that thep' have spoken; "

27 beginning at Moses and all thep', ""

44 in the law of Moses, and in thep*, "
45 law, and the p*, did write, Jesus of

"

45 It is written in the p*. And they
52 Abraham is dead, and the p* ; and "
53 and thep' are dead: whom makest "

18 shewed by the mouth of all his p'. "
21 by the mouth of all his holy p'

24 and all the p' from Samuel and
25 Ye are the children of thep', and of"
42 it is written in the book of the p',

52 Which of the p* have not your "

43 To him give all the p* witness, that

"

27 days camep* from Jerusalem unto '*

1 Antioch certain p* and teachers

;

15 the reading of the law and the p*

27 nor yet the voices of the p* which "

40 you, which is spoken of in the p*: "

15 to this agree the words of the p* : "
32 being p* also themselves, exhorted "

14 written in the law and in thep*:
22 which the p' and Moses did say "
27 Agrippa, believest thou the p'? "

23 and out of the p*. from morning till

"

2 by hisp' in the holy scriptures.) "
21 witnessed by the law and the p' ; "
3 Lord, they have killed thyp', and "
26 the scriptures of thep', according i,S97
28 apostles, secondarily p', thirdly i,S9S
29 are allp*? are all teachers? are all

"

29 Let the p* speak two or three, and "

32 spirits of thep' are subject to thep*."
20 foundation of the apostles and p*, "

5 holy apostles and p' by the Spirit; "
11 gave some, apostles; and some, p':

"

15 the Lord Jesus, and their ownp'. "
1 past unto the fathers by thep'.

32 also, and Samuel, and of the p'
: "

10 the p', who have spoken in the
10 salvation the p* have enquired
1 there were false p' also among 5S7S
2 were spoken before by the ho]yp',A396
1 many false p* are gone out into 6578
7 declared to his servants thep*. J,396-

10 these two p* tormented them that
"

18 reward unto thy servants thep", "
6 shed the blood of saints and p*, and "

20 heaven, and ye holy apostlos and p* ;"

24 was found the blood of p*. and of "



Be 22: 6 Lord God of the holy p". sent his i,S96

9 and of thy brethren the p\ and

propitiation

Eo 3:25 a p' through faith in his blood, 2i3,5

iJo 2: 2 ho is the p' for our sins: and not 2h3U
4: 10 his Son to be thep' for our sins.

proportion
iKi 7 : 36 according to the p" of every one. *4626

Job 41: 12 nor his power, nor his comely p'. 16187

Ro 12: eaccordingtothep'of faith; 3^6

proselyte See also peoselttes.

M't 23: 15 sea and land to make one p\ and h339

Ac 6: 5 and Nicolasap" of Antioch:

proselytes

Ac 2: 10 strangers of Rome. Jews and p', h339

13: 43 and religious p' followed Paul and

prospect
Eze 40: 44 and their p' was toward the south :6440

44 having the p' toward the north. '\

45 whose p" is toward the south.
46 whose p' is toward the north

42: 15 gate whose p' is toward the east,

43: 4 gate whose p" is toward the east.

prosper See also pkospeeed; pkospeeeth.

Ge 24 : 40 angel with thee, and p" thy way ; 6743
42 if now tliou do p' my way wliieh I

39: 3 made all that he did to p' in his
23 he did. the Lord made it top'.

Nu 14:41 of the Lord? but it shall not p'.

De 28: 29 and thou Shalt not p' in thy ways: "

29 : 9 that ye may p" in all that ye do. 7919
Jos 1: 7 p" whithersoever thou goest. * "

iKi 2: 3 mayestp' in all that thou doest,
22: 12 Go up to Eamoth-gilead, and p': 6743

15 Go. and p\ for the Lord shall

lCh22: 11 p' thou, and build the house of the
"

13 Then shalt thou p\ if thou takest "

2Ch 13: 12 of your fathers; for ye shall notp". '\

18: 11 Go up to Rainoth-gilead, and p':

14 Go yeup, and p'. and they shall be
"

20: 20 believe his prophets, so shall ye p'.
"'

24: 20 that ye cannot p"? because ye have "

26: 5 the Lord. God made him top".

Ne 1: 11 andp', I pray thee, thy servant this"
2: 20 The God of heaven, he willp" us; "

Job 12: 6 The tabernacles of robbeis p', and7951
Ps 1:3 and whatsoever he doeth siiall p'. 6743

73 : 12 the ungodly, who p" in the world ;*7951

122 : 6 they shall p' that love thee.
Pr 28: 13 eovereth his sins shall not p': 6743
Ee 11: 6 knowest not whether shall p', 3787
Isa 53: 10 of the Lord shall p' in his hand. 6743

54: 17 that is formed against thee shall p"
;"

55: 11 p' in the thing whereto I sent it.

Jer 2: 37 and thou shalt notp" in them.
5: 28 cause of the fatherless, yet they p";

"

10: 21 therefore they shall notp", and all*7919
12 : 1 doth the way of the wicked p '? 6743
20: 11 for they shall notp": their *7919
22: 30 man that shall notp" in his days: 6743

30 for no man of his seed shall p",

23: 5 a King shall reign and p", and *7919
32: 5 the Chaldeans, ye shall notp". ' 6743

La 1:5 are the chief, her enemies p"

;

7951
Eze 16: 13 and thou didst p" into a kingdom. 6743

17: 9 Shall it p"? shall he not pull up
10 being planted, shall itp" ? shall it "

15 Shall hep"? shall he escape that
Da 8: 24 .shall p", and practise, and shall

25 shall cause craft top" in liis hand;
11 : 27 it shall not p" : for yet the end shall

"

36 shall p" till the indignation be
3Jo 2 thou mayestp" and be in health, Z1S7

prospered
Ge 24: .")6 seeing the Lord hath p" my way; 6743
J'g 4: 24 hand of the children of Israel p", *1980
2Sali: 7 people did, and how the warp". 7965
2Ki 18: 7 and liep" whithersoever he went 7919
lCh29: 23 of David his father, and p": 6743
2Chl4: 7 every side. So they built andp".

31 : 21 he did it with all his heart, and p".
"

32: 30 And Hezekiah p" in all his works.
"

Ezr 6: 14 they p" through the prophesying 6744
Job 9 : 4 himself against him. and hath p' ? 7999
Da 6: 28 Daniel p" in the reign of Darius. 6744

8: 12 ground; and it practised, andp". 6743
iCo 16: 2 him in store, as God hathp" him, *21S7

prospereth.

Ezr 5: 8 fast on. andp' in their hands. 6744
Ps 37 : 7 because of him who p" in his way, 6743
Pr 17: 8 whithersoever it turnetb. itp". 7919
3Jo 2 be in health, even as thy soul p". 2137

prosperity
De 23: 6 not seek their peace nor their p' 2896
iSa 25: 6 shall ye say to him that liveth in p",

iKi 10: 7 and p" exceedeth the fame which 2896
Job 15: 21 ill p" the destroyer shall come 7965

36: 11 they shall spend their days in p', 2896
Ps 30: 6 in my p" I said, I shall never lie 7961

35: 27 pleasure in the p' of his servant. 7965
73: 3 when I saw the p' of the wicked.

118: 25 Lord, I beseech thee, send nowp'. 6743
122: 7 walls, andp' within thy palaces. 7962

Pr 1: 32 the p" of fools shall destroy them. "

Eo 7:14 In the day of p" be joyful, hut in 2896
Jer 22: 21 I spake unto thee in thyp"; but 7962

33: 9 all the p" that I procure unto it. *7965
La 3: 17 far off from peace: I forgatp". 2896
Zee 1 : 17 My cities through p" shall yet be

7 : 7 was inhabited and in p", and 7961

52

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
prosperous
Ge 24: 21 had made his journey p' or not. 6743

39: 2 Joseph, and he was a p" man; '\

Jos 1: 8 then thou shalt make thy way p",

J'g 18: 5 our way which we go shall be p".

Job 8: 6 habitation of thy righteousness p".7999

Isa 48: 15 him, and he shall make his way p".6743
Zee 8: 12 For the seed shall hep"; the vine *7965

Ro 1 : 10 I might have a p" journey by the *^1S7

prosperously
2Ch 7 : 11 in his own house, he p' effected. 6743
Ps 45: 4 majesty ride p" because of truth

prostitute

Le 19:29 Do notp* thy daughter, to cause *2490

protection
De 32 : 38 up and help you, and be your p". 5643

protest See also peotested ; peotesting.

Go 43: 3 The man did solemnly p' unto us, 5749
ISa 8: 9 howbeit yetp" solemnly unto them, "

lCol5: 31 Ip" by your rejoicing which I hR.yQ3513

protested
iKi 2: 42 )»y the Lord, and p' unto thee. 5749
Jer 11 : 7 I earnestly p" unto your fathers in "

Zee 3: 6 angel of the Lord p" unto Joshua, "

protesting
Jer 11 : 7 rising early and p", saying. Obey 5749

proud
Job 9 : 13 the p' helpers do stoop under him.*7293

26: 12 he smiteth through the p". * "

38: 11 here shall thyp" waves be stayed? 1347
40: 11 and behold every one that isp", 1343

12 Look on every one that isp", and
Ps 12: 3 tongue that speakethp" things: *1419

31 : 23 plentifully rewarded the p" doer. 1346
40: 4 respecteth not the p", nor such as 7295
86: 14 the p" are risen against me. and 2086
94 : 2 earth : render a reward to the p". 1343

101 : 5 look and a p" heart will not I suffer.7342
119:21 rebuked the p' that are cursed. 2086

51 p" have had me greatly in derision:"
69 p" have forged a lie against me: but"
78 Let the p" be ashamed ; for they
85 The p' have digged pits for me. "

122 good : let not the p' oppress me. "
123: 4 and with the contempt of the p'. 1349
124: 5 p' waters had gone over our soul. 2121
138 : 6 but the p" he knoweth afar off. *1364
140 : 5 p' have hid a snare for me. and 1343

Pr 6: 17 A p' look, a lying tongue, and *7311
15: 25 will destroy the house of thep": 1343
16: 5 Every one that is p" in heart is an 1362

19 to divide the spoil with the p". 1343
21: 4 high look, and a p' heart, and the 7342

24 P' and haughty scorner is his 2086
24 name, who dealeth in p' wrath. *2087

28 : 25 He that is of a p" heart stirreth up*7342
Ec 7: 8 is better than thep' in spirit. 1362
Isa 2: 12 upon every one that isp" and lofty,l343

13: 11 the arrogancy of the p" to cease, 2086
16: 6 the pride of Moab; he is very p": 1341

Jer 13: 15 hear me, and give ear; be notp":
43: 2 and all thep' men, saying unto 2086
48 : 29 of Moab, (he is exceeding p"

)

1343
50 : 29 hath been p" against the Lord, 2102

31 am against thee, O thou most p', 2087
32 the mostp" shall stumble and fall, "

Hab 2: 5 he is ap" man. neither keepeth *3093
Mai 3: 15 now we call thep" happy; yea, 2086

4: 1 all thep". yea, and all that do
Lu 1 : 51 the p' in the imagination of their 52UU
Ro 1 : 30 of God, despiteful, p'. boasters, *

"

iTi 6: 4 He isp", knowing nothing, but *5187

2Ti 3: 2 p", blasphemers, disobedient to *52UU
Jas 4: 6 God resisteth thep", butgiveth
iPe 5: 5 God resisteth thep", and giveth "

proudly
Ex 18:11 the thing wherein they dealt p' 2102
iSa 2: 3 Talk no more so exceeding p" ; let 1364
Ne 9:10 that they dealt p' against them. 2102

16 But they and our fathers dealt p', "
29 yet they dealt p", and hearkened "

Ps 17: 10 with their mouth they speak p". 1348
31 : 18 which speak grievous things p" *1346

Isa 3: 5 the child shall behave himself p' 7292
Ob 12 spoken p" in the day of distress. 1431

prove See also peoved: peoveth; peoving; ap-
peove; eepeove.

Ex 16: 4 that I may p" them, whether they 5254
20: 20 Fear not: for God is come top" you,"

De 8: 2 to humble thee, and to p" thee, to
16 thee, and that he might p" thee,

33: 8 whom thou didst p" at Massah,
J'g 2: 22 through them I may p" Israel,

3: 1 to p" Israel by them, even as many
4 they were to p' Israel by them, to "

6 : 39 let me p". I pray thee, but this once
"

iKi 10: 1 came top" him with hard questions."
2Ch 9: 1 top" Solomon with hard questions "

Job 9: 20 perfect, it shall alsop" me perverse.
Ps 26: 2 Examine me, O Lord, andp" me; 5254
Ec 2: 1 Go to now, I willp" thee with mirth,"
Da 1:12 P' thy servants, I beseech thee, ten"
Mai 3: lOp' me now herewith, saith the Lord974
Lu 14: 19 yoke of oxen, and I go top' them: 1381

jQh 6: 6 And this he said top' him: for he 3985
Ac 24: 13 Neither can they p" the things 595'J

25: 7 Paul, which they could notp". 58U
Ro 12: 2 that ye may p" what is that good, 1381

2Co 8: 8 and top" the sincerity of your love."^"

13: 5 be in the faith; p' your own selves.
"

Prophetess
Province 817

Ga 6: 4 But let every man p' his own work,75Si
iTh 5:21 P' all things: hold fast that which "

proved See also appeoved ; eepeoved.
Go 42: 15 Hereby ye shall be p: By the life 974

16 prison, that your words may hep", "
Ex 15: 25 ordinance, and there hep' them, 5254
iSa 17 : 39 assayed to go ; for he had not p" it.

"

39 with these : for I have notp" thorn.
"

Ps 17: 3 Thou hast p' mine heart; thou hast974
66: 10 thou, O God, hastp" us: thou hast "

81: 7 Ip' thee at the waters of Meribah. "

95: 9 me, p" me, and saw my work.
Ec 7: 23 All this have I p' by wisdom: I 5254
Da 1: 14 this matter, andp" them ton days. "
Ro 3: 9 we have before p" both Jews and *i,256

2Co 8: 22 p" diligent in many things, but 1881
iTi 3: 10 let these also first be p"; then let

Heb 3: 9 your fathers tempted me. p" me, "

provender
Ge 24: 25 have both straw and p" enough, 4554

32 gave straw and p" for the camels, "

42 : 27 opened his sack to give his ass p' in
"

43: 24 feet; and he gave their asses p".

J'g 19: 19 is both straw and p' for our asses; "

21 house, and gave p" unto the asses :*1101

Isa 30: 24 ear the ground shall eat clean p", 1098

proverb See also peoveebs.
De 28: 37 become an astonishment, a p", 4912
iSa 10: 12 Therefore it became a p". Is Saul "

24: 13 As saith thep' of the ancients,
"

iKi 9: 7 Israel shall be a p' and a byword
2Ch 7 : 20 to be a p" and a byword among all "
Ps 69: 11 and I became a p' to them.
Pr 1: 6 To understand a p", and the
Isa 14: 4 take up thisp' against the king of*

||
Jer 24: 9 to be a reproach and ap". a taunt
Eze 12 : 22 that p" that ye have in the land of "

23 I will make thisp" to cease, and they"
23 no more use it as a p" in Israel ; 4911

14: 8 and will make him a sign and a p",4912
16: 44 .shall use thisp" against thee, 4911
18: 2 ye use this p' concerning the land

3 any more to use thisp" in Israel.
Hab 2: 6 and a taunting p' against him, 2420
Lu 4 : 23 Ye will surely say unto me this p\*3s50
Job 16: 29 thou plainly, and speakest nop", isouz
2Pe 2 : 22 unto them according to the true p\

"

proverbs *

Nu 21 : 27 "Wherefore they that speak in p* 4911
iKi 4: 32 And he spake three thousand p': 4912
Pr 1: 1 Thep' of Solomon the son of David."

10: 1 Thep' of Solomon. A wise son "
25 : 1 These are also p' of Solomon, which"

Ec 12: 9 out, and set in order many p'.

Eze 16:44 every one that useth p' shall use 4911
Job 16: 25 have I spoken unto you in p'

:

39J,2

25 shall no more speak unto you in p'.t"

proveth See also appeoveth ; eepeoveth.
De 13: 3 for the Lord your God p' you. to 5254

provide See also peotided ; peotideth ; peovid-
ING.

Ge 22: 8 God will p' himself a lamb for a 7200
30: 30 shall Ip' for mine own house also?6213

Ex 18: 21 p' out of all the people able men, 2372
iSa 16: 17 P' me now a man that can play 7200
2Ch 2: 7 whom David my father did p". 3559
Ps 78 : 20 can he p" flesli for his people?
M't 10: 9 P" neither gold, nor silver, nor *SS32
Lu 12: 33p" yourselves bags which wax not*',160

Ac 23: 24 Andp" them beasts, that they m&y S9S6
Ro 12:17 P' things honest in the sight of *i,30S

iTi 5: 8 But if any p" not for his own, and * "

provided
De 33 : 21 And he p' the first part for himself,7200
iSa 16 : 1 have p' me a king among his sons.

"

2Sa 19: 32 he hadp' the king of sustenance
iKi 4: 7 which p' victuals for the king and his

27 p' victual for king Solomon, and
2Ch 32 : 29 he p' him cities, and possessions 6213
Ps 65 : 9 corn, when thou hast so p' for it. *3559

Lu 12:20 things be, which thou hastp'? *2090

Hebli : 40 God having p' some better thing A265

providence
Ac 24 : 2 done unto this nation by thy p", US07

provideth
Job 38 : 41 "Who p' for the raven his food ? 3559
Pr 6: 8 P' her meat in the summer, and

providing
2C0 8 : 21 P" for honest things, not only in *I,30S

province See also peovinces.

Ezr 2: 1 the children of the p' that went up4082
5 : 8 that we went into the p' of Judea, 4083
6: 2 that is in thep' of the Medes. 4082
7: 16 canst find in all the p' of Babylon, "

Ne 1:3 The remnant that are left. ..in the p'"

7 : 6 These are the children of the p', "
11: 3 are the chief of thep" that dwelt in

"

Es 1: 22 into every p' according to the
"

3:12 governors that were over every p',
"

12 rulers of every people of every p

'

14 commandment...given in every p* '*

4: 3 And in every p'. whithersoever the
"

8: 9 unto every p' according to the
"

11 the-power of the people andp" that
||

13 commandment. ..given in every p" "

17 And in every p", and in every city.
"

9: 28 family, every p", and every city;
"

Ec 5: 8 of judgment and justice in a p".

Da 2:48 ruler over the whole p" of Babylon.4083
49 over the affairs of thep' of Babylon:'



QIC ProvincesOXO Purge
Da 3: 1 plain of Dura, inthojJ" of Babylon.4083

12 over the affairs of the if "f Babylon,"
30 Abed-nego, in thep' of Babylon. 4082

8: 2 the palace, which is tliep' of Elam; "

11 : 24 upon the fattest places of the p';

Ac 23: 34 letter, he asked of whatp' he was. 18S5

25: 1 when Festus was come into thep',

provinces
lKi20:l4

15
17
19

Ezr 4:15
Ea 1: 1

3
16
22

2: 3
18

3: 8
13

4:11
8: 5

9
9

12
9: 2

3
4

12
16
20
30

2: 8
1: 1

young men of the princes of the p".4082

young men of the princes of thep",
princes of the p' went out first

;

of the princes of thep' came out
and hurtful unto kings and p\ 4083
hundred and seven and twenty p';)4082

the nobles and princes of the p\
in all the p' of the king Ahasuerus.
he sent letters into all the king's p'.

in all the p' of his kingdom, that
and he made a release to the p", and"
people in all the p' of thy kingdom ;

'

sent by posts into all the king's p", "

the people of the king's p', do know,"
Jews which are in all the king's p':

"

and rulers of thep' wliich are from "

hundred twenty and seven p\ unto "

day in all thep" of king Ahasuerus,
"

all the p" of the king Ahasuerus,
And all the rulers of the p", and the

"

went out throughout all the p'

:

done in the rest of the king's p'?

Jews that were in the king's p'

in all thep' of the king Ahasuerus, "

and seven p' of the kingdom of

Ec 2:8 treasure of kings and of the p':

La 1: 1 nations, and princess among thep'."
Eze 19 : 8 him on every side from the p'.

Da 3: 2 the rulers of thep', to come to the "

3 and all the rulers of the p', were

proving See also approving.
Ac 9: 22 p' that this is very Christ. U82Z
Eph 5: 10 J" what is acceptable unto...Lord. 1S81

provision

Ge 42 : 25 and to give them p" for the way : 6720
45 : 21 and gave them p' for the way.

Jos 9: 5 of their p' was dry and mouldy. 6718
12 our bread we took hot for our p" 6679

iKi 4 : 7 man his month in a year made p'
. 3557

22 Solomon's p' for one day was 3899
2K1 6: 23 he prepared great p' for them: 3740
iCh 29: 19 for the which I have madep'. 3559
Ps 132: 15 I will abundantly bless her p'

: I 6718
Da 1:5 them a daily p" of the king's h2eat,*l697
Eg 13:14 and make not p' for the flesh, to US07

provocation A See also peovocations.
iKi 15: 30 Israel sin, by hisp', wherewith he 3708

21 : 22 for the p" wherewith thou hast
"

Job 17 : 2 not mine eye continue in their p"? 4784
Ps 95: 8 not your heart, as in thep'. and "^4808

Eze 20: 28 presented thep' of their offering: 3708
Heb 3: 8 not your hearts, as in the p', in 889U

15 harden not your hearts, as in the p',"

provocations
2Ki 23: 26 of all thep' that Manasseh had 3708
Ne 9:18 Egypt, and had wrought great p'

; 5007
26 to thee, and they wrought great p'.

"

provoke See also peovoked; peovoketh; pro-
voking.

Ex 23: 21 and obey his voice, p' him not; 4843
Nu 14: 11 How long will this people p' me? *5006
De 4 : 25 Lord thy God, to p" him to anger:

9: 18 of the Lord, top' him to anger.
31 : 20 gods, and serve them, and p' me, *5006

29 to p' him to anger through the
32 : 21 I will p' them to anger with a

iKi 14: 9 molten images, top' me to anger,
16: 2 to p' me to anger with their sins;

26 sin. top' the Lord God of Israel to anger
33 to p' the Lord God of Israel to anger

2Ki 17: 11 things top' the Lord to anger:
17 of the Lord, to p' him to anger.

21 : 6 of the Lord, to p' him to anger.
22: 17 they might p' me to anger with all

23 : 19 had made to p' the Lord to anger,
2Ch 33: 6 of the Lord, top' him to anger.

;M: 25 that they might p' me to anger
Job 12 : 6 and they that p" God are secure ; 7264
Ps 78 : 40 did they p' him in the wilderness,*4784
Isa 3 : 8 Lord, to p' the eyes of his glory.
Jer 7 : 18 that they may p' me to anger.

19 Do they p' me to anger ? saith the
19 notp' themselves to the confusion of
17 p' me to anger in offering incense*
6 p' me not to anger with the works
7 ye might p' me to anger with the

29 unto other gods, top' me to anger.
32 they have done to p' me to anger.
3 have committed top' me to anger,
8p' me unto wrath with the works

Eze 8: 17 have returned top' me to anger:
16: 26 thy whoredoms, top' me to anger.

Lu 11: 53 top' him to speak of many things: 65S
Eo 10: 19 saith, I willp' you to jealousy by S86S

11: 11 Gentiles, for top' them to jealousy.
"

14 any means I may p' to emulation
iCo 10 : 22 Do we p' the Lord to jealousy ? are

"

Eph 6: 4 p' not your children to wrath: 391,9

Col 3 : 21 p' not your children to anger, 20U2
Heb 3: 16 when they had heard, did p': 3893

10: 24 to p' unto love and to good works: 39U8

provoked See also peovokedst.
Nu 14 : 23 any of them that p' me see it: "^5006

16: 30 that these men havep" the Lord. * "

11:
26:

32:

44:

MAIN CONCORDANCE,
De 9: 8 in Horeb ye p' the Lord to wrath,

22 ye p' the Lord to wrath.
32: 16 p' him to jealousy with strange *3707

16 abominations p' they him to anger.
21 p' me to anger with their vanities:

J'g 2: 12 them, andp' the Lord to anger.
iSa 1 : 6 And her adversary alsop' her sore.3707

7 so shep' her; therefore she wept; "
iKi 14: 22 they p' him to jealousy with their sins

15: 30 p' the Lord God of Israel to anger.
21: 22 thou hastp' me to anger,
22: 53 p' to anger the Lord God of Israel,

2Ki 21: 15 havep' me to anger, since the day
23: 26 that Manasseh hadp' him withal. 3707

lCh21: 1 andp' David to number Israel. *5496
2Ch 28: 25 andp' to anger the Lord God of his
Ezr 5 : 12 p' the God of heaven unto wrath, 7265
Ne 4: 5 havep' thee to anger before the
Ps 78 : 56 tempted and p' the most high *4784

58 p' him to anger with their high
106: 7 butp' him at the sea, even at the*4784

29 they p' him to anger with their
33 Because they p' his spirit, so that*4784
43 but thev p' him with their counsel,*"

Isa 1 : 4 have p' the Holy One of Israel *5006
Jer 8: 19p' me to anger with their graven

32: 30 Israel have only p' me to anger
Ho 12: 14 Ephraim p' him to anger most
Zee 8: 14 when your fathers p' me to wrath,
lCol3: 5 is not easilyp, thinketh no evil; 39U7
2Co 9: 2 and your zeal hathp' very many. *20U2

provokedst
De 9:7 thou p" the Lord thy God to wrath
provoketh
Pr 20: 2 whoso p' him to anger sinneth 6674
Isa 65: 3 A people thatp' me to anger
Eze 8: 3 of jealousy, whichp' to jealousy.

provoking
Da 32 : 19 because of the p' of his sons, and *3707
iKi 14: 15 their groves, p' the Lord to anger.

16: 7 inp' him to anger with the work of*
13 p' the Lord God of Israel to auger*

Ps 78:17 by p' the most High in the *4784
Ga 5: 26 p' one another, envying one U29Z

prudence
2Ch 2:12a wise son, endued with p' and *7922
Pr 8 : 12 I wisdom dwell with p', and find *6195
Eph 1: 8 toward us in all wisdom andp'; 5U28

prudent
iSa 16: 18 a man of war, and p' in matters, 996
Pr 12:16 but a p' man covereth shame. 6175

23 Ap' man eoncealeth knowledge:
13:16p' man dealeth with knowledge:
14: 8 wisdom of the p' is to understand

15 but thep' man looketh well to his
18 thep' are crowned with knowledge.

16: 5 he that regardeth reproof is p'. *6191
16: 21 wise in heart shall be called p': 995
18: 15 heart of thep' getteth knowledge; "

19: 14 and ap' wife is from the Lord. 7919
22: 3 Ap' man foreseeth the evil, and 6175
27: 12 Ap' man foreseeth the evil, and

Isa 3: 2 and the p', and the ancient, *7080
6: 21 eyes, and p' in their own sight! 995

10: 13 for I amp': and I have removed t "

29 : 14 the understanding of their p' men "

Jer 49 : 7 is counsel perished from the p'
'? is "

Ho 14: 9p', and he shall know them ? for the
"

Am 5: 13p' shall keep silence in that time; 7919
M't 11: 25 these things from the wise andp',*4908
Lu 10:21 these things from the wise and p',*

"

Ac 13: 7 country, Sergius Paulus, ap' man:*"
iCo 1:19 the understanding of thep'. i"
prudently
Isa 52: 13 my servant shall dealp', he shall *7919

prune See also pruned ; pruning.
Le 25: 3 years thou shaltp' thy vineyard, 2167

4 sow thy field, norp' thy vineyard. "

pruned
Isa 6: 2167

prunmg
Isa 18: 4211

4211

Ps

6 it shall not be p', nor digged

;

See also peuninghooks.
5 cut off the sprigs with p' hooks,

pruninghooks See also peuning and hooks
Isa 2: 4 and their spears intop':
Joe 3: 10 swords, and your p' into spears:
Mic 4: 3 and their spears intop'

:

"

psalm See also psalms.
iCh 16 : 7 David delivered first this p' to thank*

title A P'of David, when he fled from42l0
title on Neginoth, A P' of David.
title upon Nehiloth, A P' of David. "
title upon Sheminith, A P' of David. "

title upon Gittith, A P' of David.
title upon Muth-labben. A P' of David."
title chief Musician, A P' of David.
title upon Sheminith. A P' of David. 4210
title chief Musician. A P' of David.
title chief Musician. A P' of David.
<i«e A P'of David. 4210
title A P' of David, the servant of the
title chief Musician, A P' of David.
title chief Musician, A P' of David.
title chief Musician, A P' of David.
title Aijeleth Shahar, A P' of David.

[

title A P' of David.
title A P' of David. '

title A P' of David.
title A P' of David.
title A P' of David.
title AP' of David.

3:

4:
5:
6:
8:
9:

11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:

Ps 29: iiJZe AP' of David. 4210
30: title A P' and Song at the dedication "

31 : title the chief Musician, A P' of David."
32: title A P' of David, Maschil,
34: title A P' of David, when he changed
35: <(»e A P'of David.
36: title A 7^' of David the servant of the
37: title A P- of David.
38: title A P' of David, to bring to 4210
39: title even to Jeduthun, A P' of David.

"

40: title chief Musician. A P' of David.
41 : title chief Musician, A P' of David.
47: title A P' for the sons of Korah.
48: title and P' for the sons of Korah.
49: title A P' for the sons of Korah.
50: title A P- of Asaph.
61 : title A P' of David, when Nathan the "

52: title A P' of David, when Doeg the *

63: title Mahalath, Maschil, A P ' of David.*
54: title A P' of David, when the Ziphims*
55: title Maschil. A P' of David. *

61: title upon Neginah. A P' of David.
62: title to Jeduthun, A P" of David. 4210
63: title A P' of David, when he was in
64 : title chief Musician, A P ' of David.
65: title A P' and Song of David.

"

66: title the chief Musician. A Song or P*.
"

67 : title on Neginoth, A P' or Song.
*'

68: title Musician. A P' or Song of David. "

69: title Shoshannim, A P' of David.
70: title A P' of David, to bring to
72: title A P' for Solomon. 4210
73: title A P' of Asaph.
75: title A P' or Song of Asaph.
76: title Neginoth, A P' or Song of Asaph. "

77 : title to Jeduthun, A P ' of Asaph.
79: <i'«e A P'of Asaph.
80: h'»e A P'of Asaph.
81: title upon Gittith. A P' of Asaph.

2 Take a P', and bring hither the 2172
82: title A P' of Asaph. 4210
83 : title A Song or P' of Asaph.
84 : title A P' for the sons of Korah.
85: <(<fe A P" for the sonsof Korah.
87 : title A P' or Song for the sons of
88 : title A Song or P ' for the sons of
92: title A P' or Song for the sabbath day."
98: title A P'.

"

5 the harp, and the voice of a p'
. *2172

100: ^«Ze A P' of praise. 4210
101: title A P- of David.
103: title A P' of David.
108: title A Song or P' of David. 4210
109: title chief Musician, A P' of David.
110: title A P- of David.
138: titleAP'oi David.
139: title chief Musician, A P' of David. 4210
140: title chief Musician, A P' of David.
141: title A P- otBuYid.
143: title A P- of David.
144: titleAP-oi David.
145: title David's P' of praise.

Ac 13: 33 it is also written in the second p', 6568
35 Wherefore he saith also in another p',

lCol4: 26 every one of you hath ap", hath a 5568

psalmist
2Sa 23 : 1 Jacob, and the sweet p' of Israel. 2158

psalms A
iCh 16: 9 Sing unto him, sing p" unto him, *2167
Ps 95: 2 a joyful noise unto him with p'. 2158

105: 2 Sing unto him, singp' unto him: *2167
Lu 20: 42 himself saith in the book of P'. 55n8

24: 44 and in thep'. concerning me.
Ac 1 : 20 it is written in the book of P'. Let "

Eph 5 : 19 Speaking to your.selves in p' and
Col 3 : 16 admonishing one another in p' and "

Jas 5:13 Is any merry? let him singp'. *5567

psalteries

2Sa 6: 5 even on harps, and on p', and on 6035
iKi 10: 12 harps also andp' for singers: there"
lChl3: 8 and with harps, and withp'. and

15: 16 musick, p' and harp and cymbals. "

20 and Benaiah, withp' on Alamoth; "

28 making a noise with p' and harps.
16: 5 and Jeiel withp 'and with harps; 3627
25: 1 prophesy with harps, withp'. 5035

6 with cymljals. p', and harps, for

2Ch 5 : 12 having cymbals and p' and harps.
9: 11 and harps andp' for singers: and "

20: 28 they came to Jerusalem with p' and"
29: 25 withp', and with harps, according

"

Ne 12: 27 with cymbals, p'. and with harps. "

psaltery See also psalteries.
iSa 10 : 5 from the high place with a p', 5035
Ps 33: 2 sing unto him with thep' and an '\

.57: 8 awake, p' and harp: I myself will

71: 22 also praise thee with thep'. even 3627
81 : 2 the pleasant harp with the p'. 50;^5

92: 3 of ten strings, and upon thep"; ^_

108: 2 Awake, p' and harp: I myself will
^_

144: 9 upon a p' and an instrument of ten ^

150 : 3 praise him with the p' and harp.
Da 3: 5 p', dulcimer, and all kinds of 6460

7p', and all kinds of musick, , . , ..

10, 15 p', and dulcimer, and all kmds
Ptolemais {tol-e-ma'-is) See also Accho.
Ac 21 : 7 from Tyre, we came to P '. and UUSU

Pua (pu'ah) See also Puah.
Nu 26:23ofP'. the family of the Punites: *6312

Puah {pu'-ah) See also Phuvah; Pua; Punites.
Ex l:16and the name of the other P': 6326
J'g 10: 1 Tola the son of P', the son of ,6312
iCh 7: isonsof Issachar were, Tola, and P'.



public See publick.

publican See also publicans.
M't 10: 3 Thomas, atul Matthew the p': 5nrn

18: 17 thee as au heathen man and a p'.

Lu 5: 27 and saw a p", named Levi, sitting "

18: 10 one a Pharisee, and the other ap'. '

11 adulterers, or even as this p'.

13 And the p', standing afar off, would"
publicans
M't 5:46 ye? do not even the p' the same? 60r>7

47 others ? do not even the p" so ? *
"

9: 10 many p' and sinners came and sat
11 Whyeatoth your Master with p" and"

11: 19 a friend of p' and sinners.
21 : 31 That the p" and the harlots go into

'

32 the p'and the harlots believed him:]]
M'r 2: 1.5 house, many »' and sinners sat also"

1^ saw him eat with p' and sinners.
16 and drinketh with p' and sinners ?

"

Lu 3:12 Then came also p' to be baptized. "

5: 29 there was a great company of p"

30 eat and drink withp' and sinners ?
"

7: 29 the p", justified God, being baptized"
34 a friend of p' and sinners

!

15: 1 Then drew near unto him all thep"
"

19 : 2 which was the chief among the p".* T5U

publick
M't 1 : 19 willing to make her a p" example. *S85&

publickly
Ac 18:28 convinced the Jews, and that p". *ni9

20: 20 shewed you. and have taught you p',*"

publish See also published ; publisheth.
De 32: 3 I will p" the name of the Lord: *7121
iSa 31 : 9 to p" it in the house of their idols,*1319
2Sa 1 : 20 p" it not in the streets of Askelon ;

"

Ne 8: 15 p' and proclaim in all their cities, 8085
Ps 26: 7 That I may p' with the voice of *"
Jer 4: 5 and p" in Jerusalem; and say. Blow"

16 behold, p' against Jerusalem, that
"

5: 20 house of Jacob, and p' it in Judah. "

31 : 7 p" ye, praise ye, and say. O Lord,
46: 14 Declare ye in Egypt,... p' in Migdol.

"

14 and p' in Noph and in Tahpanhes :

"

60: 2 ye among the nations, andp',
2 up a standard; %>', and conceal not:

"

Am 3: 9 P' in the palaces at Ashdod. and in"
4: 5 proclaim and p' the free oi¥erings: "

M'r 1 : 45 went out, and began to p' it much, 27S4
5 : 20 began to p' in Decapolis how great

"

published
Es 1 : 20 be p" throughout all his empire, 8085

22 that it should be p' according to *1696
3 : 14 province was p" unto all people. 1540
8: 13 province wasp" unto all people,

Ps 68: 11 the company of those that p" it. *1319
Jon 3: 7 p' through Nineveh by the decree 559
M'r 7 : 36 the more a great deal they p' it ; 218k

13 : 10 must first be p' among all nations.*
"

Lu 8: 39 andp" throughout the whole city * "

Ac 10: 37 which wasp" throughontallJudfea.JOSe
13: 49 And the word of the Lord wasp" *1808

publisheth
Isa 52: 7 good tidings, thatp" peace; 8085

7 tidings of good, that p" salvation ;

"

Jer 4: 15 p" affliction from mount Ephraim. "

Na 1:15 good tidings, that p" peace 1

Publius ipub'-le-us)
Ac 28: 7 of the island, whose name was P" '.uioe

8 the father of P" lay sick of a fever "

Pudens ipu'-denz)
2Ti 4 : 21 Eubulus greeteth thee, and P". 1,227

puffed
iCo 4: 6 that no one of you be p" up for one 5448

18 Now some are p" up, as though I "
19 the speech of them which are p" up."

5: 2 ye are p" up, and have not rather
13: 4 vaunteth not itself, is notp" up.

Col 2: 18 vainlyp" up by his fleslily mind,
puifeth
Ps 10: 5 for all his enemies, hep" at them. 6315

12: 5 in safety from him thatp" at him. * "

iCo 8: 1 Knowledge p" up. but cliarity 5448

Puhites (p7i'-hites)

iCh 2: 53 the Ithrites. and the P", and the *6336

Pul ipul)
2Ki 15: 19 And P" the king of Assyria came 6322

19 gave P" a thousand talents of
"

ICh 5: 26 stirred up the spirit of P" king of "

Isa 66: 19 nations, to Tarshish, P". and Lud, "

pull See also pulled ; pulling.
iKi 13: 4 he could notp" it in again to him.*7725
Ps 31: 4 P" me out of the net that they *3318
Isa 22: 19 thy state shall he p" thee down. 2040
Jer 1 : 10 to root out. and to p" down, and to'*5422

12: 3p' them out like sheep for the 5423
18: 7 and top" down, and to destroy it;*5422
24: 6 them, and notp" them down; 2040
42: 10 build you. and notp" you down,

Ezel7: 9 shall he notp" up the roots 5423
Mic 2: 8 p" off the robe with the garment *6584
M't 7: 4 p" out the mote out of thine eye; *i544
Lu 6 : 42 p" out the mote that is in thine eye,*"

42 to p" out the mote that is in thy *
"

12: 18 I will p" down my barns, and build2507
14: 5 p" him out on tlie sabbath day ? * S8S

pulled
Ge 8: 9 p' her in unto him into the ark. *4026

19: 10 andp' Lot into the house to them,* 935
Ezr 6: 11 timber be p" down from his house. 5256

MAIN" CONCORDANCE,
La 3: 11 my ways, andp" me in pieces: 6582
Am 9: 15 no more be p" up out of their land*5428
Zee 7: 11 andp" away the shoulder, and 5414
Ac 23 : 10 Paul should have been p" in picces*;2A'8

pulling
2C0IO: 4 to thep" down of strongholds:) *2S06
Jude 23 with fear, p" them out of the fire; * 726

pulpit
Ne 8:4 the scribe stood upon a p" of wood,4026
pulse

2Sa 17:28 beans, and lentiles. and parched p".

Da 1 : 12 and let them give us p' to eat. and 2235
16 should drink; and gave them p".

punish See also punished.
Le 26:18 1 will p" you seven times more for*3256

24 p" you yet seven times for your *522l
Pr 17: 26 Also top" the just is not good, nor 6064
Isa 10: 12 will p" the fruit of the stout heart 6485

13:111 will p" the world for their evil, and
24: 21 shall p" the host of the high ones
26: 21 top" the inhabitants of the earth
27 : 1 p" leviathan the piercing serpent,

Jer 9: 25 that I will p" all them which are
11 : 22 of hosts. Behold. I will p" them

:

13: 21 thou say when he shall p" thee ? *

21 : 14 I will p" you according to the fruit
23 : 34 I will even p" that man and his
25: 12 that I will p" the king of Babylon.
27 : 8 that nation will I p". saith the Lord.
29: 32 I will p' Shemaiah the Nehelamite.
30: 20 and I will p" all that oppress them.
36: 31 I willp" him and his seed and his
44: 13 I will p" them that dwell in the land

29 I will p" you in this place, that ye
46: 25 I will p" the multitude of No, and
50: 18 I willp" the king of Babylon and
51 : 44 And I will p" Bel in Babylon, and *

Ho 4: 9 I will p" them for their ways, and
14 I will not p" your daughters when

12: 2 will p" Jacob according to his ways;
Am 3: 2 I willp" you for all your iniquities.*
Zep 1: 8 I willp" the princes, and the king's

9 day also will I p" all those that leap
12 p" the men that are settled on their

Zee 8 : 14 As I thought to p" you, when your*7489
Ac 4: 21 how they might p" tlaem, because 28U9
punished See also unpunished.
Ex 21 : 20 his hand ; he shall be surely p". 5358

21 a day or two, he shall not be p"

:

22 he shall be surely p". according as*6064
Ezr 9: 13 hastp" us less than our iniquities 2820
Job 31:11 it is an iniquity to be p" by the judges.

28 were an iniquity to bep" by the judge:
Pr 21 : 11 When the seorner is p", the simple6064

22: 3 but the simple pass on, and arep".*
"

27:12 but the simple pass on, and arep".*
"

Jer 44: 13 as I have p" Jerusalem, by the 6485
50 : 18 as I have p" the king of Assyria.

Zep 3: 7 not be cutoff, howsoever I p" them:*"
Zee 10: 3 the shepherds, and Ip" the goats:*

"

Ac 22: 5 unto Jerusalem, for to bep", 5097
26 : 11 1 p" them oft in every synagogue. * "

2Th 1: 9 p"...everlasting destruction *13U9,5099
2Pe 2: 9 unto the day of judgment to bep":*2849

punishment See also punishments.
Ge 4:13 My p" is greater than I can bear. 5771
Le 26: 41, 43 accept of the p" of their iniquity:"
iSa 28: 10 there shall nop" happen to thee for

"

Job 31 : 3 strange p" to the workers of iniquity?*
Pr 19 : 19 man of great wrath shall sufferp" :*6066
La 3: 39 a man for thep" of his sins?

4 : 6 p" of the iniquity of the daughter *5771
6 than the p" of the sin of Sodom, *2403

22 p" of thine iniquity.. .accomplished,5771
Eze 14: 10 shall bear thep" of their iniquity:*

"

10 thep" of the prophet shall be even* "

10 as the p" of him that seeketh unto*
"

Am 1: 3, 6, 9. 11, 13 I will not turn away thep*
2: 1, 4, 6 will not turn away thep" thereof:

Zee 14: 19 This shall be thep" of Egypt, and 2403
19 the p" of all nations that come not "

M't 25: 46 shall go away into everlasting p": 2851
2C0 2: 6 Sufficient to such a man is this p", 2009
HeblO: 29 Of how much sorer p". suppose ye, 5098
iPe 2: 14 sent by him for thep" of evildoers,*i557

punishments
Job 19 : 29 bringeth the p" of the sword. 5771
Psl49: 7 upon the heathen, andp" upon the "

Pimites (pu'-nites)
Nu 26:23 of Pua. the family of the P': 6324

Punon {pu'-non)
Nu 33: 42 Zalmonah, and pitched in P". 6325

43 they departed from P", and pitched
"

Pur (pur) See also Pueim.
Es 3:7 they cast P", that is, the lot. 6332

9: 24 and had cast P". that is, the lot. to
"

26 days Purim after the name of P".

purchase See also puechased.
Ge 49 : 32 The p" of the field and of the cave'^4735
Le 25 : 33 if a man p" of the Levites. then tiie*l350
Jer 32: 11 So I took the evidence of thep", 4736

12 I gave the evidence of the p" unto "
12 that subscribed the book of the p", "'

14 evidences, this evidence of the p", "
16 the evidence of the p" unto Baruch "

iTi 3: 13 p" to themselves a good degi-ee, *404S

purchased
Ge 25:10 Abraham p" of the sons of Heth : 7069
Ex 15: 16 pass over, which thou hast p".

Ru 4 : 10 of Mahlon, have I p" to be my wife,
"

30:

31:
37:

Provinces Q1Q
Purge ^^^

Ps 74: 2 which thou hastp" of old; the rod of7069
78: 54 which his right hand had p".

Ac 1:18 man p" a field with the reward of *29Si
8: 'zO gift of God may lie p" with money.*

"

20: 28 he hath p" with his own blood. 4046
Eph 1 : 14 redemption of the p" possession, *4047

pure Sec also pueee.
Ex 25: 11 thou Shalt overlay it with p" gold, 2889

17 Shalt make a mercy seat of p" gold:
"

24 thou shalt overlay it with p" gold,
"

29 of p" gold shalt thfiu make them. "

31 shalt make a candlestick of p" gold:"
36 shall be one beaten work of p" gold.

"

38 thereof, shall be of p" gold.
39 a talent of p" gold .shall he make it,

"

27 : 20 p" oil olive beaten for the light, 2134
28: 14 two chains of p" gold at the ends; 2889

22 ends of wreathen work of p" gold. "
36 thou shalt make a plate of p" gold, "
3 shalt overlay it with p" gold, the top

"

23ofp" myrrh five hundred shekels, *1865
34 sweet spices with p" frankincense :2134
35 tempered together, p' and holy: 2889
8 and thep" candlestick with all his '*

2 he overlaid it with p" gold within
6 he made the mercy seat of p" gold:

"

11 And he overlaid it withp" gold, and "

16 covers to cover withal, of p" gold.
17 made the candlestick of p" gold: of

"

22 it was one beaten work of p" gold. "
23 and his snuffdishes, of p" gold.

"

24 Of a talent of p" gold made he it.

26 he overlaid it with p" gold, both the
"

29 and the p" incense of sweet spices. **

39: 15 ends, of wreathen work of p" gold. "
25 they made bells of p" gold, and put "

30 plate of the holy crown of p" gold. "
37 Thep" candlestick, with the lamps "

Le 24: 2 bring unto thee p" oil olive beaten 2134
4 the lamps upon the p" candlestick 2889
6 upon the p" table before the Lord. "
7 p" frankincense upon each row. 21,34

De 32:14 drink thep" blood of the grape. *2561
2Sa 22: 27 thep* thou wilt shew thyself p"; 1305
iKi 5: 11 and twenty measures of p" oil : 3795

6: 20 he overlaid it with p" gold ; and so 5462
21 the house within with p" gold;

7 : 49 candlesticks of p" gold, five on the "
50 spoons, and the censers of p" gold;

"

10 : 21 forest of Lebanon were of p" gold ; "
iCh 28 : 17 Also p" gold for the fleshhooks. 2889
2Ch 3: 4 he overlaid it within withp" gold.

4 : 20 before the oracle, of p" gold

;

5462
22 spoons, and the censers, of p" gold:

"

9: 17 ivory, and overlaid it with p" gold. 2889
20 forest of Lebanon were of p" gold: 5462
11 they in order upon thep" table; 2889

Ezr 6: 20 all of them were p". and killed the "
Job 4 : 17 a man be more p" than his Maker? 2891

6 If thou wertp" and upright; surely2l34
4 thou hast said. My doctrine isp".

17 in mine hands: also my prayer isp"."

Ps

Pr

13
6
4
8

11
16
25
28
12
18
19
21
24
119
15
20

Da
Mic
Zep
Mai
M't
Ac

5 the stars are not p" in his sight. 2141
19 shall it be valued with p" gold. 2889
6 words of the Lord are p" words:

26 thep" thou wilt shew thyself p"

;

8 commandment of the Lord isp",
3 settest a crown of p" gold on his
4 hath clean hands, and ap" heart;
140 Thy word is very p"

: therefore
26 the words of the p" are pleasant
9 heart clean, I am p" from my sin?
11 whether his work bep", and
8 but as for the p", his work is right. "
5 Every word of God is p" : he is a *6884

12 a generation that are p" in their
9 hair of his head like thep" wool:

6: 11 Shall I count them p" with the
3: 9 turn to the people a p" language,
1: 11 unto my name, and ap" offering:
5: 8 Blessed are thep" in heart: for

20 : 26 I am p" from the blood of all men

21:
30:

7:

1305
1248

•^6337

1249
6884
2889
2891
2134

2889
5343
2135
1305
2889
251S

Ro 14: 20 All things indeed arep; but it is * "

Ph'p4: 8 are just, whatsoever things arep". 53
iTi 1 : 5 is charity out of a p" heart, and of 2513

3 : 9 of the faith in a p" conscience.
5: 22 of other men's sins: keep thyself p". 53

2Ti 1: 3 my forefathers with p" coBseience,2513
2 : 22 call on the Lord out of a p" heart.

Tit 1: 15 Unto thep" all things arep": but
15 and unbelieving is nothing p"

;

HeblO: 22 our bodies washed withp" water. "
Jas 1: 27 P" religion and undefiled before

3: 17 wisdom that is from above is first p',5S
iPe 1 : 22 love one another with a p" heart *251S
2Pe 3: 1 I stir up your p" minds by way *150S
iJo 3: 3 purifleth himself, even as he isp". 53
Re 15: 6 clothed in p" and white linen, and 25/5

21:18 and the city wasp" gold, like unto "

21 street of the city was p" gold, as it
"

1 he shewed me a p" river of water * "22

purely
Isa 1 : 25 and p" purge away the dross. t+1252
pureness
Job 22: 30 delivered by thep* of thine hands.*1252
Pr 22: 11 He that loveth p" of heart, for the 2890
2C0 6: 6 By p". by knowledge, by 54

purer
La 4: 7 Her Nazarites were p* than snow. 2141
Hab 1: 13 art of p" eyes than to behold evil. 2889
purge See also pueged; puegeth; pueging;
PUEIFY.

2Ch 34 : 3 year he began to p* Judah and 2891
Ps 51 : 7 P* me with hyssop, and I shall be 2398



820

Ps

Purged
Put

65: 3 thou Shalt p" them away. t3722
79: 9 deliver us, and p' away our sins, t

"

[sa 1 : 25 and purely p' away thy dross, and 6884
Eze 20 : 38 p' out from among you the rebels, 1305

43: 20 thus shalt thou cleanse and p' it. *3722
26 Seven days shall they p' the altar*

"

Da 11: 35 top', and to make them white, *1305
Mai 3: 3 and p' them as gold and silver, t22i2
M't 3: 12 he will thoroughly p' his floor, *;245
Lu 3: 17 he will thoroughly ja" his floor, *

"

iCo 5: IP' out therefore the old leaven, i.57i

2Ti 2: 21 If a man therefore p" himself from "
Beb 9: I4p' your conscience from dead *2511

purged
ISa 3: 14 shall not be p' with sacrifice nor 3722
2Ch 34: 8 when he had p" the land, and the 2831
Pr 16: 6 mercy and truth iniquity is p': 3722
Isa 4: 4 have p' the blood of Jerusalem 1740

6: 7 is taken away, and thy sin p". 13722
22: 14 iniquity shall not be p" from you t

"

27 : 9 shall the iniquity of Jacob be p' ; t
"

Eze 24: 13 lewdness: because I havep" thee, t2891
13 notp', thou shalt not bep" from t

"

Heb 1: 3 had by himself p" our sins, *U160,S51S
22 are by the lawp' with blood; *25ll
2 worshippers oneep' should have *2508

1:
9:

10:
2Pe 1:

Durgeth
Joh 15:

9 that he was p' from his old sins. *S512

*2508

*S511

*2403
« ••

2893

8562

U9

4795

2398

2 he p' it, that it may bring forth

purging
M'r 7 : 19 into the draught, p' all meats?

purification See also purifications.
?^u 19: 9 of separation: it is ap" for sin.

17 of the burnt heifer of p' for sin,
2Ch 30: 19 to the p" of the sanctuary.
Ne 12: 45 their God, and the ward of thep'-
Es 2:3 their things for p' be given them:

9 speedily gave her her things forp
Lu 2: 22 And wlien the days of her p'

A.C 21: 26 accomplishment of the days of p",

purifications

Es 2:12 days of their p' accomplished,
purified

Le 8: 15 with his finger, and p' the altar,
Nu 8: 21 And the Levites werep", and they

31 : 23 nevertheless it shall be p' with the
"

2Sa 11: 4 she wasp' from her uncleanness: 6942
Ezr 6: 20 priests and the Levites werep' 2891
Ne 12: 30 and the Levites p" themselves,

30 p' the people, and the gates, and
Ps 12: 6 furnace of earth, p' seven times. 2212
Da 12: 10 Many shall bep', and made *1305
Ac 24: 18 Asia found mep' in the temple, 4S
Heb 9: 23 heavens should bep' with these; *25ii
iPe 1: 22 ye have p' your souls in obeying iS

purifier

Mai 3: 3 sit as a refiner and p" of silver: 2891

purifieth

Nu 19 : 13 and p' not himself, deflleth the 2398
1Jo 3 : 3 hath this hope in him p" himself, U8

purify See also purge; purified; purifieth;
PURIFYING.

Nu 19 : 12 p' himself with it on the third day,2398
12 if he p" not himself the third day,
19 the seventh day he shall p' himself,"
20 unclean, and shall notp' himself, "

31 : 19 p" both yourselves and your
20 p' all your raiment, and all that is "

Job 41 : 25 of breakings they p" themselves. * "

Isa 66: 17 and p' themselves in the gardens 2891
Eze 43: 26 shall they purge the altar andp" it;

*'

Mai 3: 3 and he shall p' the sons of Levi,
Joh 11 : 55 the passover. to p' themselves. us
Ac 21 : 24 take, and p' thyself with them.
Tit 2: 14 p' unto himself a peculiar people, 2511
Jas 4: 8 p" your hearts, ye double minded. U8
purifying
Le 12: 4 blood of herp' three and thirty 2893

4 the days of her p' be fulfilled. 2892
5 blood of herp' three score and 2893
6 the days of her p' are fulfilled, 2892

Nu 8: 7 Sprinkle water of p' upon them, *2403
iCh 23 : 28 and in the p' of all holy things, 2893
Es 2: 12 things for the p' of the women;) 8562
Joh 2: 6 manner of the p' of the Jews, 2512

3: 25 disciples and the Jews aboutp'.
Ac 15: 9 them, p" their hearts by faith. *2511

21 : 26 the next day p' himself with them U8
Heb 9: 13 sanctifieth to the p' of the flesh: *25iu
Purim ( pu'-rim) See also Pur.
Es 9 : 26 called these days P' after the

28 these days of P' should not fail
29 confirm this second letter of P'.
31 To confirm these days of P' in
32 confirmed these matters of P'

;

punty
iTi 4: 12 charity, in spirit, in faith, inp*.

5
: 2 the younger as sisters, with all p*

purloining
Tit 2: 10 Notp", but shewing all good
purple
Ex 25

26

6332

U7

S557

4 And blue, and p\ and scarlet, and
1 and blue, and p', and scarlet:
31 shalt make a vail of blue, and p',
36 door of the tent, of blue, and p',

27: 16 of twenty cubits, of blue, and p',

28: 6 gold, and blue, and p', and scarlet,
6 ephod of gold, of blue, and of p'.

713

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 28: 8 even of gold, of blue, andp*. and 713

15 make it; of gold, of blue, and of p". "
33 pomegranates of blue, and of p',

6 And blue, andp', and scarlet, and
23 with whom was found blue, andp', "
26 had spun, both of blue, and of p',

35 in blue, and inp', in scarlet, and
8 twined linen, and blue, andp', and "
35 he made a vail of blue, andp', and "
37 tabernacle door of blue, andp', and "

18 was needlework, of blue, and p',
23 an embroiderer in blue, and in p',

1 of the blue, andp', and scarlet, and "

2 and p', and scarlet, and fine twined "

3 work it in the blue, and in the p".

5 of gold, blue, and p', and scarlet,
8 and p'. and scarlet, and fine twined "

24 robe pomegranates of blue, and p',
"

29 fine twined linen, and blue, andp', "

4: 13 and spread ap' cloth thereon:
8: 26p' raiment that was on the kings of "
2: 7 and in iron, and in p', and crimson, "

14 in p', in blue, and in fine linen,
3: 14 vail of blue, and p', and crimson.

36

36

38

39

Nu
J'g
2Ch

Es to

Pr
Ca

1,209

1,210

U211
U200

U210

PUR-

6 with cords of fine linen andp
8: 15 a garment of fine linen and p .

31: 22 tapestry; her clothing is silk andp*. "

3: 10 the covering of it of p', the midst "
7: 5 and the hair of thine head like p';

Jer 10: 9 blue andp' is their clothing: they "
Eze 27: 7 blue andp' from the isles of Elishah"

16 emeralds, p', and broidered work,
M'r 16: 17 they clothed him Mith p', and

20 they took oflf the p' from him, and
Lu 16: 19 was clothed inp' and fine linen,
Joh 19: 2 and they put on him ap' robe,

5 crown of thorns, and the p' robe.
Ac 16:14 Lydia, a seller of p', of the city of
Ke 17: 4 arrayed in p' and scarlet colour,

18:12 and fine linen, andp', and silk,
16 was clothed in fine linen, and p'.

purpose See also purposed; purposes;
poseth; purposing.

Ru 2: 16 of the handfuls of p' for her, and *7997
iKi 5 : 5 I p' to build an house unto the 559
2Ch28: 10 yep' to keep under the children
Ezr 4: 5 against them, to frustrate their p',6098
Ne 8:4 which they had made for the p'

; 1697
Job 33 : 17 may withdraw man from his p', 4639
Pr 20: I8p' is established by counsel: and 4284
Ec 3:1 to every p' under the heaven: 2656

17 a time there for every p' and for
8: 6 Because to every p' there is time

Isa 1: 11 To what p' is the multitude of your
14: 26 is thep' that is purposed upon 6098
30: 7 shall help in vain, and to nop": 7385

Jer 6: 20 To whatp' cometh there to me incense
26: 3 which I p' to do unto them because2803
36: 3 evil which I p' to do unto them;
49 : 30 hath conceived a p" against you. 4284
51 : 29 p' of the Lord shall be performed * "

Da 6: 17 that thep" might not be changed *6640
M't 26: 8 saying. To whatp' is this waste?
Ac 11 : 23 with p' of heart they would cleave 1,286

26: 16 I have appeared unto thee for this p',*

27 : 13 that they had obtained their p'. i,2S6
43 Paul, kept them from their p' ; 1013

Ro 8 : 28 are the called according to his p". U286
9: 11 thep' of God according to election

"

17 Even for this same p' have I raised
2Co 1:17 lightness? or the things that I p', 1011

17 do I p' according to the fiesh, that "

Eph 1 : 11 p' of him who worketh all things U286
3: 11 the eternal p' which he purposed
6: 22 I have sent unto you for the samep'.

Col 4: 8 I have sent unto you for the same p',

2Ti 1: 9 but according to his own p' and u^se
3 : 10 doctrine, manner of life, p', faith, "

iJo 3: 8 For this p' the Son...was manifested,*
purposed
2Ch 32: 2 that he was p' to fight against 6440
Ps 17: 3 I am p' that my mouth shall not 2161

140: 4 have p' to overthrow my goings. 2803
Isa 14: 24 as I havep', so shall it stand: 3289

26 that is p' upon the whole earth:
27 For the Lord of hosts hath p', and "

19: 12 Lord of hosts hath p' upon Egypt.
"

23: 9 The Lord of hosts hath p" it, to
46: 11 pass; I havep' it, I will also do it. 3335

Jer 4: 28 I have p' it, and will not repent, 2161
49 : 20 hath p' against the inhabitants 2803
50: 45 that he hath p' against the land of "

La 2:8 The Lord hath p' to destroy the
Da 1: 8 Daniel p' in his heart that he 7760
Ac 19: 21 Paul p' in the spirit, when he had 5087

20: 3 he p' to return through *1096,1106
Ro 1 : 13 oftentimes I p' to come unto you. 1,388
Eph l: 9 which he hath p' in himself:

3:11 which he p' in Christ Jesus our J,160

purposes
Job 17: 11 my p' are broken oflf, even the 2154
Pr 15:22 Without counsel p' are 4284
Isa 19: 10 shall be broken in thep* thereof, *8356
Jer 49: 20 and his p'. that he hath purposed 4284

50 : 45 and his p', that he hath purposed "

purposeth
2Co 9: 7 according as hep" in his heart, *J,255

purposing
Ge 27 : 42 doth comfort himself, p' to kill thee,

purse See also purses.
Pr 1: 14 among us; let us all have one p': 3599
M'r 6: 8 no bread, no money in their p': 2223
Lu 10: 4 Carry neither p', nor scrip, nor 905

Lu 22: 35 I sent you without p', and scrip,
36 he that hath a p', let him take it,

90*

purses
M't 10:

pursue See
PURSUING.

9 nor silver, nor brass in yourp', 222s

also ensue; pursued; pursueth;

Ge
Ex
De

Jos 2
8

10
20

lSa24
25
26
30

2Sal7
20

24
Job 13

30
Ps 34
Isa 30
Jer 48
Eze 35

5 did notp' after the sons of Jacob. 7291
9 The enemy said, I will p', I will
6 avenger of the blood p' the slayer,

"

22 they shall p' thee until thou perish."
45 shall p' thee, and overtake thee,
5 p' after them quickly ; for ye shall "
16 called together top' after them:
19 p' after your enemies, and smite
5 the avenger of blood p' after him, "

14 after whom dost thou p' ? after a "
29 Yet a man is risen to p' thee, and "
18 my lord thusp' after his servant? "
8 Shall I p' after this troop ? shall I

"
8P': for thou shalt surely overtake "
1 1 will arise and p' after David this "
6 lord's servants, and p" after him, "

7, 13 p' after Sheba the son of Bichri.

"

13 thine enemies, while theyp' thee? "

25 and wilt thou p' the dry stubble ? "
15 theyp' my soul as the wind: and *"
14 and do good; seek peace, andp' it.

"
16 shall they that p' you be swift.

"

2 Madmen; the sword shall p' thee. 3212
6 blood, and blood shall p' thee: 7291
6 blood, even blood shall p' thee:
3 is good: the enemy shall p' him. "

11 did p' his brother with the sword, "
8 and darkness shall p' his enemies. "

Ho 8
Am 1
Na 1

pursued
Ge 14: 14 eighteen, andp' them unto Dan. 7291

15 and p' them unto Hobah, which
31 : 23 p' after him seven days' journey

;

36 thou hast so hotly p' after me ? 1814
Ex 14: 8 hep' after the children of Israel: 7291

9 But the Egyptians p' after them,
23 And the Egyptians p'. and went in

"

De 11: 4 overfiow them as theyp' after you.
'*

Jos 2: 7 the men p' after them the way to "
7 they which p' after them were gone"

8: 16 and theyp' after Joshua, and were "

17 the city open, and p' after Israel. "
24: 6 the Egyptians p' after your fathers "

J'g 1 : 6 they p' after him, and caught him, "
4 : 16 Barak p' after the chariots, and

22 as Barak p' Sisera, Jael came out "
7: 23 andp' after the Midianites.

25 and p' Midian, and brought the
8: 12 hep' after them, and took the two "

20: 45 p' hard after them unto Gidom, *1692
iSa 7:11 andp' the Philistines, and smote 7291

17 : 52 shouted, and p' the Philistines,
23: 25 hep' after David in the wilderness "

30: 10 David p', he and four hundred
2Sa 2:19 And Asahelp' after Abner; and in "

24 also and Abishai p' after Abner:
28 andp' after Israel no more, neither"

20: 10 Abishai his brother p' after Sheba "
22: 38 I havep' mine enemies, and "

iKi 20 : 20 Syrians fled ; and Israel p" them : "
2Ki25: 5 of the Chaldeesp' after the king. "
2Chl3: 19 Abijahp' after Jeroboam, and took "

14: 13 were with him p' them unto Gerar:

"

Ps 18: 37 I havep' mine enemies, and * "
Isa 41: 3 Hep' them, and passed safely; *"
Jer 39: 5 the Chaldeans' army p' after them. "

52: 8 the Chaldeans p' after the king.
La 4: 19 theyp' us upon the mountains. *1814:

pursuer See also pursuers.
La 1: 6 without strength before the p'. 7291
ptirsuers

Jos 2: 16 mountain, lest thep' meet you; 7291
16 days, until thep' be returned:
22 days, until thep' were returned:
22 p' sought them throughout all the "

8: 20 turned back upon thep'. "

pursueth
Le 26: 17 ye shall flee when none p' you. 7291

36 and they shall fall when none p'.

37 were before a sword, when nonep' :

"

Pr 11: 19 tendeth tolife: so he thatp" evil
iSp' it to his own death. *

13: 21 Evilp' sinners: but to the 7291
19: 7 he p' them with words, yet they
28: 1 The wicked flee when no man p*: "

pursuing
J'g 8: 4 were with him. faint, yet p' them. 7291

5 I amp' after Zebah and Zalmunna, "

iSa 23: 28 Saul returned from p' after David,
"

2Sa 3 : 22 David and Joab came from p' a troop,*
18: 16 returned from p' after Israel: 7291

iKi 18: 27 he is talking, or he isp', or he is *7873
22: 33 that thfiy turned back from p' him- 310

2Chl8: 32 turned back again fromp' him.
purtenance See also pertain.
Ex 12: 9 his legs, and with thep" thereof. *7130

push See pushed; pushing.
Ex 21 : 29 ox were wont to p' with his horn *5056

32 ox shall p' a manservant or a *5055
36 ox hath used top' in time past, *5056

De 33: 17 p' the people together to the ends 5055
iKi 22: 11 these shaft thou p' the Syrians,
2Chl8: 10 p' Syria until they be consumed.
Job 30: 12 theyp" away my feet, and they *7971
Ps 44: 5 thee will wep' down our enemies :5055
Da 11: 40 the king of the south p" at him: *"



jusied
Eze 34 : 21 %>' all the diseased with your *5055

pushing
Da 8: 4 I saw the ram p" westward, and 5005

put A
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8
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See also puttest ; putteth ; putting.
: 8 there he p' the mau whom he had 7760
15 p" him iuto the garden of Eden to 3240

: 15 I willp' enmity between tiiee and 7896
22 lest he p" forth his hand, and take 7971

. 9 he p" forth his hand, and took her. "

: 10 But the menp' forth their hand,
: 2 P', I pray thee, thy hand under 7760

9 the servant p' his hand under the "
47 I V the earring upon her face, and "

: 11 his wife shall surely bep' to death.
; 15 p^ them upon Jacob her younger 3847
16 she p" tlie skins of tlie kids of the "

: 11 andp' them for his pillows, and 7760
18 stone that he had p' for his pillows,"
20 bread to eat, and raiment top' on,.S847

: 3 p' the stone again upon the well's 7725
: 40 hep" his own flocks by themselves,7896
40 p' them not unto Laban's cattle.
42 were feeble, hep' them not in: 7760

: 34 p' them in the camel's furniture,
: 16 p" a space betwixt drove and drove."
: 2 And he p' the handmaids and their

"

: 2 P' away the strange gods that are5493
: 34 p' sackcloth upon his loins, and 7760
: 14 she p' her widow's garments off 5493
19 and p" on the garments of her 3847
28 that the one p' out his hand: and 5414

: 4 all that he had hep' into his hand. "

20 him, and p' him into the prison,
: 3 he p' them in ward in the house of

"

15 should p' me into the dungeon. 7760
: 10 p' me in ward in the captain of the5414
42 and p' it upon Joseph's hand, and "

42 and p a gold chain about his neck ;7760
: 17 he p' them altogether into ward 622
: 22 whop' our money in our sacks. 7760
: Ip" every man's money in his sack's

"

2 p' my cup, the silver cup, in the
: 4 shall p' his hand upon thine eyes. 7896
: 29 p', I pray thee, thy hand under my7760
: 18 p' thy right hand upon his head.
: 26 and he wasp' in a coffin in Egypt. 3455
: 3 pitch, and p' the child therein; 7760
: 5 p' off thy shoes from off thy feet, 5394
22 ye shall p' them upon your sons, 7760

: 4 P' forth thine hand, and take it by7971
4 hep" forth his hand, and caught it,

"

6 P' now thine hand into thy bosom. 935
6 hep' his hand into his bosom: and "

7 P' thine hand into thy bosom 7725
7 p' his hand into his bosom again; "

15 him, andp" words in his mouth: 7760
21 which I have p' in thine hand:

: 21 top' a sword in their hand to slay 5414
: 23 p' a division between my people 7760
: 7 doth p' a difference between the
: 15 shall p" away leaven out of your
: 26 I will p' none of these diseases
: 33 and p' an omer full of manna
: 12 took a stone, andp' it under him, 7760
14 utterly p' out the remembrance *4229

: 12 the mount shall be surely p' to death:
: 12 that he die, shall be surely p' to death.
15 his mother, shall be surely p' to death.
16 hand, he shall surely hep' to death.
17 his mother, shall surely be p' to death.
29 and his owner also shall be p' to death.

: 5 and shall p' in his beast, and shall*7971
8 whether he have p' his hand unto

11 notp' his hand unto his neighbour's"
19 a beast shall surely be p' to death.

: 1 p' not thine hand with the wicked 7896
: 6 of the blood, and p' it in basons ; 7760
: 12 and p' them in the four corners 5414
14 shaltp' the staves into the rings 935
16 shaltp' into the ark the te&timony5414
21 p' the mercy seat above upon the
21 the ark thou shaltp' the testimony

"

26 p' the rings in the four corners that"
: 11 and p

' the taches into the loops, 935
34 p' the mercy seat upon the ark of 5414
35 shaltp" the table on the north side.

"

: 5 p' it under the compass of the altar
"

7 the staves shall be p' into the rings,935
: 12 shaltp' the two stones upon the 7760
23 p' the two rings on the two ends 5414
24 Shalt p' the two wreathen chains
25 p' them on the shoulderpieees of the"
26 shaltp' tliem upon the two ends 7760
27 p' thetn on the two sides of the 5414
30 p' in the Ijreastplate ()f judgment "
37 thou shalt p" it on a blue lace,that7760
41 p" them upon Aaron thy brother, 3847

: 3 shaltp' them into one basket, 5414
5p' upon Aaron the coat, and the 3847
6 shaltp' the mitre upon his head,'*7760
6p' the holy crown upon the nutre.54i4
8 his sons, and p' coats upon them. 3847
9 sons, and p" the bonnets on them :*2280

10 p' their hands upon the head of *5564
12 p' it upon the horns of the altar 5414
15 p" their hands upon the head of *5564
17 p' them unto his pieces, and unto 5414
19 p' their hands upon the head of *5.'>64

20 p* it upon the tip of the right ear 5414
24 shaltp' all in the hands of Aaron, 7760
30 stead shall p' them on seven days,3847
6 p' it before the vail that is by the 5414
18 p' it between the taljornacle of the

"

18 and thou shaltp' water therein.

7673
7760
5414

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 30: 36 p' of it before the testimony in the6414

31 : 6 are wise hearted I have p' wisdom. "

14 deflleth it shall surely bep' to death:
15 day, he shall stirely bep' to death.

32: 27 P' every man his sword by his 7760
33: 4 man didp' on him his ornaments. 7896

5 noAV p' off thy ornaments from 3381
22 I will p' thee in a clift of the rock, 7760

34: 33 with them, hep' a vail on his face.5414
35 and Moses p' tlie vail upon his faee7725

35: 2 work therein shall be p' to death.
34 hath p' in his heart that he may 5414

36: 1 in whom the Lordp' wisdom and "
2 heart the Lord had p' wisdom,

37: 5 hep' the staves into the rings by 935
13 p' the rings upon the four corners5414

38: 7 he p' the staves into the rings on 935
39: 7 hep' them on the shoulders of tho7760

16 p' the two rings in the two ends of5414
17 theyp' the two wrealhen chains of

"

18 p' them on the shoulderpieees of
19 p' them on the two ends of the 7760
20 and p' them on the twO sides of the54i4
25 gold, andp' the bells between the "

40: 3p' therein the ark of thetestimony,7760
5 p' the hanging of the door to the
7 altar, and shaltp" water therein. 5414

13 p' upon Aaron the holy garments, 3847
18 p' in the bars thereof, and reared 5414
19 p' the covering of the tent above 7760
20 andp' the testimony into the ark, 5114
20 and p' the mercy seat above upon "
22 hep' the table in the tent of the
24 hep' the candlestick in the tent of7760
26 p' the golden altar in the tent of the"
29 he p" the altar of burnt offering by*

"

30 p' water there, to wash withal. 5414
1: 4 he shall p' his hand upon the head*5564

7 priest shall p' fire upon the altar, 5414
2: 1 it, andp" frankincense thereon:

15 thou shaltp' oil upon it, and lay
4: 7, 18 p" some of the blood upon the

25, 30, 34p' it upon the horns of the
5:11 offtiring; he shallp'no oil upon it,7760

11 he p' any frankincense thereon: 5414
6:10 shall p' on his linen garment, 3847

10 breeches shall he p' upon his
10 he shall p' them beside the altar. 7760
11 And he shall p" off his garments, 6584
11 andp' on other garments, and 3847
12 in it; it shall not bep' out: and *3518

8: 7 And he p' upon him the coat, and 5414
7 and p' the ephod upon him, and he "

8 he p" the breastplate upon him : *7760
8p' in the breastplate the Urim and54l4
9 he p' the mitre upon his head ; *7760
9 forefront, did hep' the golden *

"

13 sons, and p' coats upon them, and*3847
13 girdles, ...p' bonnets upon them ; "'2280

15 p' it upon the horns of the altar 5414
23 p' it upon the tip of Aaron's right "
24 p' of the blood upon the tip of
26 one wafer, andp' them on the fat,*7760
27 And \\<dv' all upon Aaron's hands, 5414
9 p" it upon the horns of the altar,

20 p' the fatxipon the beasts, and he 7760

Purged
Put 821

Le

9

10;

11:

13:
14:

15
16

18:
19

20

21

22
24

26:
27

Nu 1:

3
4

1 his censer, and p' fire therein. 5414
1 and p' incense thereon, and "'7760

10 p' difference l)etween holy and
32 it must be p" into water, and it 935
38 if any water be p' upon the seed, 5414
45 p" a covering upon his upper lip, *

14 p" it upon the tip of the right ear 5414
17 p" upon the tip of the right ear
25 p' it upon the tip of the right ear
28 shall p" of the oil that is in his
29 shall p' upon the head of him that "

34 p' the plague of leprosy in a house "

42 p' them in the place of those stones ;935
19 she shall bep' apart seven days: *5079
4 He shall p" on the holy linen coat, 3847
4 flesh in water, and sop" them on. "

13 shall p" the incense upon the fire 5414
18 p" it upon the horns of the altar
23 shall p" off the linen garments, 6584
23 which he p' on when he went into 3847
24 and p' on his garments, and come "

32 and shall p" on the linen clothes,
19 is p' apart for her uncleanness. *5079
14 p" a stumblingblock before the 5414
20 they shall not bep" to death,
2 he shall surely bep" to death: the
9 shall be surely p" to death : he hath

10 adulteress shall surely bep" to death.
11 of them shall surely bep" to death;
12 of them shall surely bep" to death:
13 they shall surely be p' to death

;

15 beast, he shall surely bep' to death:
16 they shall surely bep' to death; their
25 p' difference between clean beasts'"
27 is a wizard, shall surely be p" to death

:

7 woman p' away from her husband: 1644
10 consecrated top" on the garments,3847
14 p' the fifth part thereof unto it, 3254
7 p' pure frankincense upon each 5414
12 And theyp' him in ward, that the 3240
16 he shall surely bep' to death, and all

16 name of the Lord, shall be p' to death.
17 any man shall surely bep" to death.
21 killeth a man, he shall bep" to death.
8 of you shall p" ten thousand to flight:"*

29 redeemed; but shall surely bep' to
51 that Cometh nigh shall bep" to death.
10, 38 cometh nigh shall bep" to death.
6 shall p" thereon the covering of 5414
6 and shall p" in the staves thereof. 7760

De

18
19
20
21
23

27
35

36:

2:

7

10:

11:
12

Nu 4: 7 p" thereon the dishes, and the 6414
8 and shall p" in the staves thereot 7760

10 they shall p" it, and all the ve8sels6414
10 skins, and shall p" it upon a bar.
11 and shall p" to the staves thereof: 7725
12 p" them in a cloth of blue, and 5414
12 skins, and shall p* them on a bar: "
14 they shall p" upon it all the vessels "
14 skins, and p" to the staves of it. 7760

B: 2 p" out of the camp every leper, 7971
3 male and female shall yep" out,
3 without the camp shall ye p" them ;

"

4 and p" them out without the camp: "

15 it, norp" frankincense thereon; 5414
17 take, and p" it into the water:
18 p" the offering of memorial in her "

6: 18 p" it in the Are which is under the "
19 p" them upon the hands of the
27 they shall p" my name upon the 7760

8: lOp" their hands upon the Levites: *5564
11:17 thee, and will p" it upon them ; 7760

29 the Lord would p" his spirit upon 5414
15: 34 theyp" him in ward, because it 3240

35 The man shall be surely p" to death:
38 p" upon the fring:e of the borders 0414

16: 7 Andp" fire therein,
7 p" incense in them before the 7760

14 thou p" out the eyes of these men? 5365
17 his censer, and p" incense in them,54i4
18 his censer, andp" fire in them,
46 Take a censer, andp" flre therein
46 off the altar, and p" on incense, *7760
47 and hep" on incense, and made an54l4
7 that Cometh nigh shall be p' to death.

17 running water shall be p" thereto 5414
26, 28 and p" them upon Eleazar his .3847

9 of brass, and p" it upon a pole, and*7760
5 Lordp" a word in Baalam's mouth, "

12 the Lord hath p" in my mouth? *
"

16 andp" a word in his mouth, and "
20 shaltp" some of thine honour upon5414
16, 17, 18 shall surely be p" to death.
21 smote him shall surely bep" to death

;

30 shall be p" to death by the mouth of*
31 but he shall be surely p" to death.
3 shall be p" to the inheritance of *3254
4 their inheritance be p" unto the *

"

25 I begin top" the dread of thee 6414
15 willp" none of the evil diseases of 7760
22 thy God will p" out those nations '"5:^94

2 and thou shaltp" them in the ark. 7760
5 p" the tables in the ark which I had "

29 shaltp" the blessing upon mount '*5414

5 your tribes to p" his name there, 7760
7 in all that ye p" your hand unto, 4916

21 hath chosen to p" his name there 7760
13: 5 of dreams shall hep" to death;

5p" the evil away from the midst of 1197
9 be first upon him top" him to death,

16: 9 beginnest top" the sickle to the corn.
17 : 6 that is worthy of death be p' to death

;

6 witness he shall not bep' to death.
7 be first upon him to p' him to death.
7p" the evil away from among you. 1197

12 shaltp" away the evil from Israel. "
18 : 18 will p" my words in his mouth ; 5414
19:13p" away the guilt of innocent 1197

19 p" the evil away from among you.
21 : 9 p" away the guilt of innocent blood

"

13 p" the raiment of her captivity 5493
21 p" evil away from among you; 1197
22 he be to be p" to death, and thou hang

22: 5 a man p" on a woman's garment: 3847
19 may not p" her away all his days. 7971
21 p" evil away from among you. 1197
22 thou p" away evil from Israel.
24 Shalt p' away evil from among you."
29 may notp' her away all his days. 7971

23: 24 thou shalt notp' any in thy vessel.6414
24: 7 p' evil away from among you. 1197

16 fathers shall not be p' to death for the
16 children bep" to death for the fathers:
16 shall be p" to death for his own sin.

25: 6 his name be notp" out of Israel. ""4229

26: 2 shaltp" it in a basket, and shalt
28: 14 p" a yoke of iron upon the neck
30: 7 thy God will p" all these curses
31 : 19 p" it in their mouths, that this

26 law, and p" it in the side of the ark "

32 : 30 two p" ten thousand to flight, except
33 : 10 they shall p" incense before thee. 7760

14 precious things p" forth by the
Jos 1: 18 him, he shall bep" to death:

6: 24 they p" into the treasury of the
7 : 6 and p" dust upon their heads.

11 p" it even among their own stuff.

10 : 24 p" your feet upon the necks of
24 p" their feet upon the necks of

17: 13 theyp" the Canaanites to tribute; 5414
24: 7 hep" darkness between you and 7760

14 and p" away the gods which your 5493
23 p" away, said he, the strange gods "

J'g 1 : 28 they p" the Canaanites to tribute, 7760
3: 21 And Ehud p" forth his left hand, 7971
6 : 26 She p" her hand to the nail, and her"
6: 19 flour: the flesh he p" in a basket, 7760

19 he p" the broth in a pot. and
21 angel of the Lord p" forth the end 7071
31 bep" to death whilst it is yet morning:
37 p" a fleece of wool in the floor; and3323

7: I6p" a trumpet in every man's hand,6414
8: 27 p" it in his city, even in Ophrah: 3822
9:15 andp" your trust in my shadow; t

26 of Shechem p" their confidence in him.
49 andp" them to the hold, and set 7760

10: 16 p" away the strange gods from 5493

7760
5414

7760

*1645

5414
5927
7760



QC)ft Put
"•^^ Quaternions

J'g 12: 3 I p" my life in my hands, and 7760
14: 12 I will now p" forth a riddle unto 2330

13 P' forth thy riddle, that we may
16 p' forth a riddle unto the children "

15: 4 andp' a firebrand in the midst 7760
15 and p' forth his hand, and took it, 7971

16: 3 p" them upon his shoulders, and 7760
21 took him, andp' out his eyes, and 5365

18: 7p' them to shame in anything; 3637
21 p' the little ones and the cattle 7760

20: 13 Gibeah, that we may p' them to death,
13 and p' away evil from Israel. 1197
20 Israel p' themselves in array to fight*
2213" themselves in array the firstday*
30 p' themselves in array against Gibeah,*
33 p ' themselves in array at Baal-tamar :*

21: 5 saying. He shall surely be p' to death.
Ru 3: 3 and p' thy raiment upon thee, 7760
iSa 1 : 14 p' away thy wine from thee. 5493

2: 36 P' me, I pray thee, into one of the5596
4: 2 Philistines p' themselves in array,
6: 8p' the jewels of gold, which ye 7760

15 and p' them on the great stone

:

7 : 3 then p' away the strange gods and5493
4 did p' away Baalim and Ashtaroth, "

8: 16 asses, andD' them to his work. 6213
11: 11 p' the people in three companies; 7760

12 men, that we may p' them to death.
13 not a man be p' to death this day:

14: 26 no man p' his hand to his mouth: 5381
27 hep' forth the end of the rod that7971
27 and p' his hand to his mouth ; and 7725

17: 21 Philistines had p' the battle in array,
38 p' an helmet of brass upon his 5414
39 them. And David p" them off him. 5493
40 p" them in a shepherd's bag which7760
49 And David p' his hand in his bag, 7971
54 but he p' his armour in his tent. 7760

19: 5 For he did p" his life in his hand,
13 p' a pillow of goat's hair for his

21: 6 top' hot bread in the day when it "
22: 17 king would notp' forth their hand7971
24: 10 will notp' forth mine hand against "

28: 3 p' away those that had familiar 5493
8 himself, and p' on other i-aiment, 3847

21 1 have p' my life in my hand, and 7760
31: 10 theyp' his armour in the house of

"

2Sa 1 : 24 who p' on ornaments of gold upon 5927
3: 34 bound, nor thy feetp' into fetters, 5056
6: 6 Uzzah p' forth his hand to the ark7971
7: 15 Saul, whom I p" away before thee.5493
8: 2 two lines measured he to p' to death,

6 David p' garrisons in Syria of 7760
14 And he p' garrisons in Edom

;

14 all Edom p' he garrisons, and all
10: 8 p" the battle in array at the entering

9p' them in array against the Syrians:
10 that he might p' them in array

12: 13 Lord also hath p' away thy sin; 5674
31 therein, andp' them under saws, 7760

13: 17 P' now this woman out from me, 7971
19 Tamarp' ashes on her head, and 3947

14: 2 andp' on now mourning apparel, 3847
3 Joab p' the words in her mouth. 7760

19 hep' all these words in the mouth "

15: 5 hep' forth his hand, and tookhim,7971
17: 23 p' his household in order, and hanged*
18: 12 would I notp' forth mine hand 7971
19: 21 not Shimei be p' to death for this,

22 there any man bep' to death this day
3 p' them in ward, and fed them, 5414
9 werep' to death in the days of harvest,
5 p' the blood of war upon his girdle5414
8 notp' thee to death with the sword.

24 Adonijah shall be p' to death this day.
26 will not at this time p' thee to death,
35 the kingp' Benaiah the son of 5414
35 priest did the kingp' in the room of"
3 p' them under the soles of his feet.

"

39 he p' five bases on the right side * "

51 p' among the treasures of the house"
9 which Moses p" there at Horeb, 3240
3 built, to p' my name there for ever ;7760

17 p' them in the house of the forest 5414
24 which God had p' in his heart.
36 chosen me to p' my name there. 7760
4 heavy yoke which he p' upon us, 5414
9 thy father didp' upon us lighter? "

29 Beth-el, and the other p' he in Dan."
4 p' forth his hand from the altar, 7971
4 hand, which he p" forth against

21 of Israel, to p' his name there. 7760
23, 23 on wood, and p" no fire under: "
25 of your gods, butp' no fire under. "
33 And he p' the wood in order, and 6186
42 andp' his face between his knees, 7760
6 they shall p" it in their hand, and "
24 andp" captains in their rooms:
31 pray thee, p' sackcloth on our loins,"
32 loins, and p" ropes on their heads,
27 and p' sackcloth upon his flesh, 7760
10 throne, having p' on their robes, *3847
23 hathp' a lying spirit in the mouth5414
27 P" this fellow in the prison, and 7760
30 battle; butp' thou on thy robes. 3847

2Ki 2: 20 a new cruse, andp' salt therein. 7760
3: 2 hep' away the image of Baal that5493

21 all that were able top' on armour,2296
4: 34 and p' his mouth upon his mouth,7760
6: 7 he p' out his hand, and took it. 7971
9: 13 and p" it under him on the top of 7760

10: 7 and p' their heads in baskets, and "
11: 12 king's son, andp' the crown upon 5414
12 : 9 p" therein all the money that was "

10 p' up in bags, and told "the money 6695
13: 16 P' thine hand upon the bow. 7392
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 13: 16 And hep' his hand upon it: and 7760

16 Elishap' his hands upon the king's*"
14: 6 not bep' to death for the children,4l9l

6 be p" to death for the fathers

;

6 shall bep' to death for his own sin:*"
12 wasp' to the worse before Israel;

16: 14 p' it on the north side of the altar. 5414
17 p' it upon a pavement of stones.

17: 29 p' them in the houses of the high 3240
18: 11 p' them in Halah and in Habor 5148

24 p' thy trust on Egypt for chariots and
19: 28 I willp' my hook in thy nose, and 7760
21: 4 In Jerusalem will I p' my name.

7 Israel, will I p' my name for ever: "
23: 5 hep' down the idolatrous priests, 7673

24 did Josiah p' away, that he might 1197
33 p' him in bands at Riblah in the
33 p' the land to a tribute of an hundred

25 : 7 p' out the eyes of Zedekiah, and 5786
iCh 5: 20 because theyp" their trust in him.

10: 10 p' his armour in the house of their7760
12 : 15 and they p' to flight all them of the

"

13: 9 Uzza p' forth his hand to hold the 7971
10 because hep' his hand to the ark: "

18: 6 p' garrisons in Syria-damascus; 7760
13 And he p" garrisons in Edom ; and "

19: 9 and p' the battle in array before the
10 p' them in array against the Syrians.
16 they were p' to the worse I'efore Israel.
17 when David hadp' the battle in array
19 saw that they were p" to the worse

21: 27 and he p' up his sword again into 7725
27: 24 was the number p" in the account 5927

2Gh 1 : 5 he p' before the tabernacle of the *7760
2: 14 device which shall bep' to him, *5414
3: 16p' them on the heads of the pillars;

"

16 and p' them on the chains.
4: 6 and p' five on the right hand, and "
5: 1 p' he among the treasures of the

10 two tables which Moses p" therein "
6: 11 in it have Ip" the ark, wherein is *7760

20 thou wouldest p' thy name there ; "
24 thy people Israel be p' to the worse*

9: 16 And the kingp' them in the hous654l4
23 wisdom,...God had p' in his heart. "

10: 4 his heavy yoke that he p' upon us, "
9 yoke that thy father didp' upon us?

"

11 father p' a heavy yoke upon you, *6006
11 you, I willp' more to your yoke: *3254

11 : 11 holds, and p' captains in them, 5414
12 several city he p' shields and spears.

12: 13 of Israel, top' his name there. 7760
15: 8p' away the abominable idols out 5674

13 God of Israel should be p' to death,
16: 10 andp' him in a prison house ; for 5414
17: 19 whom the kingp' in the fenced
18 : 22 hath p' a lying spirit in the mouth "

26 P' this fellow in the prison, and 7760
29 battle; butp' thou on thy robes. 3847

22: 11 andp' him and his nurse in a 5414
23: 7 the house, he shall bep' to death:*

11 son, and p' upon him the crown, 5414
25: 22 wasp' to the worse before Israel,
29: 7 andp" out the lamps, and have not35l8
33: 7 Israel, will Ip' my name for ever: 7760

14 p" captains of war in all the fenced
"

34: 10 p' it in the hand of the workmen *5414
35: 3 P' the holy ark in the house which "

24 p' him in the second chariot that 7392
36: 3 Egypt p' him down at Jerusalem, *5493

7 p' them in his temple at Babylon. 5414
22 his kingdom, and p' it also in writing,

Ezr 1 : 1 his kingdom, and p' it also in writing,
7 p' them in the house of his gods ; 5414

2: 62 as polluted, p' from the priesthood.
6: 12 shall p' to their hand to alter and 7972
7 : 27 p' such a thing as this in the king's5414

10: 3 our God to p' away all the wives, 3318
19 they would p' away their wives;

Ne 2: 12 p' in my heart to do at Jei-usalem:5414
3 : 5 p' not their necks to the work of 935
4: 23 me, none of usp' off our clothes, 6584

23 every one p' them off for washing.*7973
6: 14 that would have p" me in fear.

19 Tobiah sent letters to p' me in fear.
7: 5 And my Godp' into mine heart to 5414

64 as polluted, p' from the priesthood.
Es 4: 1 andp' on sackcloth with ashes, 3847

11 is one law of his top' him to death,
5: 1 Esther p' on her royal apparel, 3847
8: 3 to p' away the mischief of Haman 5674
9: 1 decree drew near to bep" in execution.

Job 1 : 11 But p' forth thine hand now, and 7971
12 himself p' not forth thine hand.

2: 5 Butp' forth thine hand now, and "
4:18 Behold, hep' no trust in his servants;*

11 : 14 be in thine hand, p' it far away,
13: 14 and p' my life in mine hand ? 7760
17 : 3 now, p' me in a surety with thee ;*

18: 5 light of the wicked shall bep' out, 1846
6 his candle shall bep' out with him.

"

19: 13 hath p' my brethren far from me,
21 : 17 is the candle of the wicked p" out ! 1846
22: 23 p' away iniquity far from thy
23: 6 but he wouldp' strength in me. *7760
27 : 17 but the just shall p' it on, and the 3847
29: 14 Ip" on righteousness, and it

38: 36 p' wisdom in the inward parts? 7896
41: 2 thou p' an hook into his nose? 7760

Ps 2: 12 are all they thatp' their trust in him.t
4: 5 andp' your trust in the Lord.

7 Thou hastp' gladness in my heart.5414
5:11 thatp' their trust in thee rejoice:*
7: 1 Lord my God. in thee do I p' my trust:*
8: 6 hastp' all things under his feet: 7896
9: 5 thou hastp' out theirname for *4229

Ps 9:10 thy name willp' their trust in thee:
20 P' them in fear, O Lord: that the 7896

11 : 1 In the Lord p' I my trust : how sav ye*
16: 1 O God: for in thee do Ip' my trust*
17 : 7 them which p' their trust in thee from*
18: 22 notp' away his statutes from me. 5493
25 : 20 be ashamed ; for I p' my trust in thee.t
27: 9 p' not thy servant away in anger: 5186
30:11 thou hastp'off my sackcloth, and*6605
31: 1 In thee, O Lord, do Ip' my trust; let

18 Let the lying lips bep' to silence; *

35 : 4 and p' to shame that seek after my*
36: 7 p' their trust under the shadow of thy*
40: 3 hathp' a new song in my mouth, 5414

14 and p' to shame that wish me evil.*
: 7 hast p' them to shame that hated us.

9 thou hast cast off, and p' us to shame;*
: 5 thou hastp' them to shame, because
: 20 He hath p' forth his hands against7971
: 4 his word, in God I have p' my trust;

8 p" thou my tears into thy bottle : 5414
11 In God have I p' my trust: I will not

: 2 backward, andp' to confusion, *

: 1 In thee. O Lord, do I p' my trust: t

1 trust: let me never bep' to confusion.

t

:28 I have p' my trust in the Lord God.*7896
: 66 p' them to a perpetual reproach. 5414
: 17 yea. let them be p' to shame, and*
: 8 hastp' away mine acquaintance 7368
18 and friend hast thou p' far from me,"

: 8 the Lord than to p' confidence in man.
9 Lord than top' confidence in princes.

: 31 Lord, p' me not to shame.
: 3 the righteous p' forth their hands 7971
: 3 P ' not your trust in princes, nor in
: 24 P' away from thee a froward 5493
24 and perverse lips p" far from thee. 7368

: 1 understanding p' forth her voice ? 5414
: 9 lamp of the wicked shall be p" out.1846
: 20 shall be p' out in obscure darkness."
: 2 And p' a knife to thy throat, if thou7760
: 20 of the wicked shall be p' out. 1846
: 6 P' not forth thyself in the 1921

7 shouldest be p' lower in the presence
8 thy neighbour hath p' thee to shame.

10 he that heareth itp' thee to shame.*
; 5 unto them thatp' their trust in him.t*
: 14 nothing can be p' to it. nor any 3254
; 10 then must he p' to more strength : 1396
; 10 and p' away evil from thy flesh : 5674
: 3 I have p' off my coat; how shall I 6584

3 my coat; how shall Ip' it on ? 3847
4 beloved p' in his hand by the hole 7971

; 16 p' away the evil of your doings 5493
: 20 p' darkness for light, and light for 7760
20 thatp' bitter for sweet, and sweet "

; 13 p' down the inhabitants like a *3381
: 8 p' his hand on the cockatrice' den.1911
: 2 andp' off thy shoe from thy foot. 2502
:
9p' thy trust on Egypt for chariots and

: 29 will I p' my hook in thy nose, and 7760
; 1 I have p' my spirit upon him : he 5414
: 26 P' me in remembrance: let us plead
: 11 thou shalt not be able top' it off: 3722
: 1 divorcement, whom I have p ' away?7971

1 transgressions is your motherp'
: 9 p* on strength, O arm of the Lord : 3847
16 I have p' my words in thy mouth, 7760
23 p' it into the hand of them that

: 1 awake ;
p' on thy strength, O Zion ;3847

1 p' on thy beautiful garments, O
: 10 he hath p' him to grief: when thou
; 4 for thou shalt not bep' to shame:
17 For he p' on righteousness as a 3847
17 hep' on the garments of vengeance "

21 which I have p' in thy mouth, 7760
; 11 that p' his holy Spirit within him ? "
: 9 Then the Lord p' forth his hand, 7971

9 I have p' my words in thy mouth. 5414
; 1 If a man.p' away his wife, and she 7971

8 I had p' her away, and given her
19 How shall I p' thee among the 7896

; 1 p' away'thine abominations out of 5493
: 21 P' your burnt offerings unto your*5595
; 14 the Lord our God hathp' us to silence,
13 they have p' themselves to pain, but
1 girdle, and p' it upon thy loins. 7760
1 thy loins, and p' it not in water.
2 of the Lord, and p' it on my loins. "

21 and let their men be p' to death ; *2026
2 and p' him in the stocks that were 5414

15 that if ye p' me to death, ye shall
19 and all Judah p' him at all to death?
21 the king sought top' him to death:
24 hand of the people to p' him to death.
2 yokes, and p' them upon thy neck,54l4
8 not p' their neck under the yoke of

"

14 p' a yoke of iron upon the neck of "
26 thou shouldest p' him in prison,
33 willp" my law in their inward parts,"
14 p' them in an earthen vessel, that "
40 I will p" my fear in their hearts.
4 for they had notp' him into prison."
15 p' him in prison in the house of
18 that ye have p' me in pi-ison?
4 thee, let this man be p' to death

:

7 hadp' Jeremiah in the dungeon; 5414
12 P" now these old cast clouts and 7760
15 wilt thou not surely p' me to death?
16 I will notp' thee to death, neither will
25 us. and we will not p' thee to death

;

39: 7 Moreover hep' out Zedekiah's 5786
18 because thou hastp' thy trust in me.

40: 10 and p' them in your vessels, and 7760
43: 3 that they mightp' us to death, and
46 : 4 spears, and p' on the brigaudines. 3847
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6 p" up thyself into thy scabbard, 622
14 P' yourselves in array against *

42 every one p' in array, like a man to*
11 he p' out the eyes of Zedekiah ; 5786
11 p" him in prison till the day of his 5411
27 p' them to death in Riblali in the laud
25 thev shall p" bands upon thee, *5414
9 and p"them in one vessel, and
3 p" forth the form of an hand, and 7971

17 they p' the liranch to their nose.
7 p' it into the hands of him that 5414
19 I will p' a new spirit within you;
3 and p" the stumblingblock of their '

11 I p" bracelets upon thy hands, and "

12 1 p" a jewel on thy forehead, and
14 which I hadp' upon thee, 7760
2 Son of man, p' forth a riddle, and 2330
9 they p" him in ward in chains, and54l4

26 p" no difference between the lioly and
42 p' bracelets upon their hands, and54l4
17 p" on thy shoes upon thy feet, and 7760
16 p" off their broidered garments : *6584
4 I will p" hooks in thy jaws, and I 5414

13 will p' a foar in the land of Ejrypt.
21 to p* a roller to bind it, to make it 7760
24 and p' my sword in his hand : but 5414
25 p" my sword into the hand of the
7 when I shall p" thee out, I will *3518

25 p' in the midst of them that be 5414
26 a new spirit will I p' within you:
27 I will p" my spirit within you, and
6 p' breath in you, and ye shall live;

14 shall p' my spirit in you, and ye
19 and willp" them with him, even
4 back, and p' hooks into thy jaws,
14 and shall p" on other garments, 3847
9 let them p" away their whoredom, 7368
20 and p" it on the four horns of it, 5414
19 they shall p' off their garments 6584
19 they shall p" on other garments : 3847
22 a widow, nor her that is p' away : 1644
19 p' it upon the posts of the house, 5414
19 and whom he would he p' down. 8214
29 and p' a chain of gold about his neck,
2 therefore p' away her whoredoms 5493

13 P' ve in the sickle, for the harvest 7971
3 Ye that p' far away the evil day, and
5 a fast, and p' on sackcloth, from 3847

12 will p' them together as the sheep7760
5 p' ye not confidence in a guide:

19 where they have been p' to shame.*
6 wages top' it into a bag with holes.

19 was minded top' her away privily. 6S0
15 candle, and p" it under a bushel, 5087
31 Whosoever shall p" away his wife, 6S0
32 whosoever shall p' away his wife, * "

25 for your body, what ye shallp' on. nU9
3 And Jesus p' forth his hand, and *161U

16 that which isp' in to fill it up taketh*
17 do menp' new wine into old bottles :906

17 they p' new wine into new bottles,
25 when the people were p' forth, he 15UU
21 and cause them to be p' to death. W89
18 I will p" my spirit upon him, and 5087
24, 31 parable p' he forth unto them,*590«
3 p' him in prison for Herodias' sake,5087
5 he would have p' him to death, 615

; 3 for a man to p' away his wife for 6S0
6 together, let not man p' asunder. 5562
7 divorcement, and to p' her away? 6S0
8 suffered you to p' away your wives:

"

9 Whosoever shall p' away his wife, "

9 raarrieth her which is p' away doth "

13 he should p" his hands on them, *2007
: 7 and p' on them their clothes, and "
; 34 had p' the Sadducees to silence,
: 27 p' my money to the exchangers, 906
: 52 P' up again thy sword into his 65u
59 against Jesiis, to p' him to death ; S289

: 1 against Jesus, to p' him to death: "
6 for to p' them into the treasury.

29 thorns, they p' it upon his head, 2007
31 and p" his own raiment on him, 17h6
48 p' it on a reed, and gave him to !,060

M'r 1 : 14 after that John was p' in prison, *SS60
41 compassion, p' forth his hand, *161U

2:22 wine must be p' into new bottles. 906
4: 21 brought to be p' under a bushel, 5087
5 : 40 But when he had p' them all out, 15UU
6: 9 sandals; and not p' on two coats. 17 U6
7: 32 beseech him top' his hand upon *2007

33 p' his fingers into his ears, and he 906
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
23 p* his hands upon him. he asked *2007
25 p' his hands again upon his eyes, * "

2 for a man to p' away his wife? 6S0
4 divorcement, and to p' her away. "
9 together, let not man p" asunder. 5562

11 shall p' away his wife, and marry CSO
12 woman shall p' away her husband, "
16 p' his hands upon them, and *5087
12 shall cause them to bep' to death.22S9
1 him by craft, and p' him to death. * 615
55 against Jesus to p' him to death ; S289
17 thorns, and p' it about his head, i060
20 p' his own clothes on him, and led l7/,6

36 full of vinegar, andp' it on a reed, U060
52 He hath p' down the mighty from 2507
13 he p' forth his hand, and touched*16li,
38 new wine must be p' into new 906
54 p" them all out, and took her t)y *i,5/,i

62 havingp' his handto the plough, I'.ill

22 for the body, what ye shall p' on. 171,6

7 And he p' forth a parable to those*300u
22 the best robe, and p' it on him ; 17U6
22 p' a ring on his hand, and shoes onl325
4 I amp" out of the stewardship, S179
18 that is p' away from her husband 630
33 scourge him, andp' him to death:* 615
16 shall they cause to bep' to death. 2289
32 led with him to bep' to death. 337
7 troubled, top' me into the pool: 906
15 He p' clay upon mine eyes, and I 2007
22 he should bep' out of the synagogue.
53 together for to p' him to death. 615
6 bag, and bare what was p' therein. 906
10 might p' Lazarus also to death; 615
42 should be p' out of the synagogue : 1096
2 now p' into the heart of Judas 906
2 shallp' you out of the synagogues :ii60

11 P' up thy sword into the sheath: 906
31 for us to p' any man to death: 615
2 of thorns, and p' it on his head, 2007
2 and they p' on him a purple rohe.*U016

19 a title, and p' it on the cross.
29 vinegar, and p' it upon hyssop,
29 and p' it to his mouth.
25 p' my finger into the print of the
7 Father hath p' in his own power.
3 p' them in hold unto the next day:

18 and p' them in the common prison.
"

25 the men whom ye p' in prison are "
34 p' the apostles forth a little space : 1,160

33 P' off thy shoes from thy feet: *30S9
40 But Peter p' them all forth, and I5i,u

4 him, he p' him in prison, 5087
19 that they should be p' to death. 520
46 seeing ye p' it fi-om you, and judge*';s,'?

9 p' no difference between us and *1252
10 to p' a yoke upon the neck of the 2007
10 when they were p' to death, I gave 337
6 into Italy ; and he p' us therein. 1088
12 let us p' on the armour of light. 17U6
14 Butp' ye on the Lord Jesus Christ,

"

13 that no manp' a stumblingblock 5087
: 13 p' away from among yourselves 1808
11 not the husband p' away his wife.* 863
12 with him, let him notp' her away.* "

11 a man, I p' away childish things. 2673
24 he shall have p' down all rule and* "

25 hath p' all enemies under his feet. 5087
27 hath p' all things imder his feet. 5293
27 saith all things are p' under him,
27 which didp' all things under him.*

"

28 subject unto him thatp' all things*"
53 corruptible mustp'...incorruption,?746
53 this mortal mustp" on immortality."
54 shall have p' on incorruption, and "
54 mortal shall havep' on immortality,"

; 13 which p" a vail over his face, that 5087
: 16 which p' the same earnest care *1325
27 into Christ have p' on Christ. 171,6

22 hath p' all things under his feet, 5293
: 22 That yep' off concerning the tormev659
24 that ye p' on the new man, which 171,6

31 evil speaking, bep' away from you, U2
: 11 P' on the whole armour of God, 17U6
8 also p' off all these; anger, wrath, 659
9 p' off the old man with his deeds ; 55

u

10 have p' on the new man, which is 171,6

12 P' on therefore, as the elect of God,"
14 above all these thingsp' on charity,

: 4 to be p' in trust with the gospel, *i,160

: 19 havingp' away concerning faith * 683
: 6 p' the brethren in remembrance 529u
: 6 I p' thee in remembrance that 363

Put
Quaternlon«»

5087
1,060

*US7U
906

*5087

823
5279

Jas
iPe

2P0

1S2S
115

5279
* 595
5279
* 906
*50S7
1325

3166

2Ti 2: 14 thingsp* them in remembrance.
Tit 3: 1 P' them in mind to be subject to
Ph'm 18 ought, p' that on mine account; 7677
Heb 2: 5 p" in subjection the world to come,*5295

8 p' all things in subjection under his"
8 he p' all in subjection under him, * "

8 nothing that is not p" under him. * 506
8 not yet all things p' under him. *529S

13 again, I will p' my trust in him. 3982
6: 6 and p' him to an open shame.
8: 10 I will p' my laws into their mind
9: 26 to p' away sin by the sacrifice of

10: 16 I willp' my laws into their hearts. 1325
3: 3 wop' bits in the horses' mouths, 906
2:15 mayp' to silence the ignorance of 5392
3: 18 being p' to death in the flesh, but 2289
1: 12 top' you always in remembrance

14 I mustp' off this my tabernacle.
Judo 5 therefore p' you in remembrance,
Ee 2: 24 p' upon you none other burden

:

11 : 9 dead bodies to bep' in graves.
17 : 17 p' in their hearts to fulfil his will.

Put {put) See also Phut.
iCh 1: 8 sonsofHam; Cush,...Mizraim, P".
Na 3: 9 P' and Lubim were thy helpers.

Puteoli ipu-te' -o-li)

Ac 28 : 13 and we came the next day to P'

:

Putiel [pu'-te-eD
Ex 6 : 25 one of the daughters of P" to wife ; 6317

putrifying
Lsa 1: 6 wounds, and bruises, andp" sores :*2961

21 and thou p" thy nest in a rock. *7760
18 all that thou p' thine hands iinto. 4916
10 in all that thou p' thine hand unto.

"

14 which thou p' on mo will I bear. 5414
27 Thou p' my feet also in the stocks,7760
119 Thou p' away all the wicked of 7673
15 that p' thy bottle to him. and *5596

33 p" any of it upon a stranger, shall 5414
38 word that God p' in my mouth, 7760
11 andp' forth her hand, and taketh 7971
15 andp' it in a secret place. *7760
11 boast himself as he thatp" it off. 6605
15 Behold, hep' no trust in his saints;
9 p' forth his hand upon the rock ; 7971

11 He p' my feet in the stocks, he 7760
5 He thatp' not out his money to 5414
7 he p' down one, and setteth up 8213
25 he thatp' his trust in the Lord shall be
25 whoso p' his trust in the Lord shall be
13 fig tree p' forth her green figs, *2590
13 he thatp' his trust in me shall t

12 as a shepherd p' on his garment; 5844
29 He p' his mouth in the dust; if so*54l4
4, 7 p' the stumblingblock of his 7760
5 he that p' not into their mouths, 5414

16 p' a piece of new cloth unto an old 19 11

32 is yet tender, and p' forth leaves, 1631
22 no man p' new wine into old bottles :906

29 immediately he p' in the sickle, 61,9

28 is yet tender, and p' forth leaves. 16SI
36 p' a piece of a new garment upon 1911
37 man p' new wine into old bottles; 906
16 with a vessel, or p' it under a bed; 5087
33 a candle, p' it in a secret place,
18 Whosoever p' away his wife, and 6S0
4 when he p" forth his own sheep. *151,U

14 p' it on her shoulder, and the 7760
21 p' them...the head of the goat, *5414
6 lapped, p' their hand to their mouth.
9p' forth of the finger, and speaking7971

16 Israel, saith that he hatethp' away:"
12 coming in,...p' his hand on him, *2007

17 p' his hands on him said, Brother *

33 the Jews p' him forward. And
15 as p' you in mind, because of the
25 Wherefore p' away lying, speak
11 p' off the body of the sins of the
8 p' on the breastplate of faith and

12 faithful, p' me into the ministry;
6 in thee by the p' on of my hands.
3 of gold, or of p' on of apparel

;

21 the p' away of the filth of the flesh, 595
13 you up by p' you in remembrance •,5279

Nu 24:
De 12:

15:
2Ki 18:
Job 13:
Ps 119:
Hal 2:

putteth
Ex 30:
Nu 22:
De 25:

27:
iKi 20:
Job 15:

28:
33:

Ps 15:
75:

Pr 28:
29:

Ca 2:
lsa 57:
Jer 43:
La 3:
Eze 14

:

Mic 3:
M't 9:

24:
M'r 2:

4:
13:

Lu 5:

8:
11:
16:

Joh 10

:

putting
Ge 21:
Le 16:
J'g 7:
lsa 58:
Mai 2:
Ac 9:

19:
Eo 15:
Eph 4:
Col 2:
IThI 5:
iTi 1:
2Ti 1:

iPe 3:

2Pe 1:

pygarg
De 14:

U261
1878
659
555

171,6
*5087
*1936
17US

5 the wild goat, and the p', and the 173

Q.
quails
Ex 16: 13 pass, that at even the q' came up. 7958
Nu 11: 31 brought q from the sea, and let

32 next day, and they gathered the g':
"

Ps 105: 40 people asked, and lie brought q\ "

quake See also eaethquake ; quaked ; quaking.
Joe 2: 10 The earth shall q' before them ; *7264
Na 1: 5 The mountains g' at him, and the 7493
M't 27: 51 and the earth did q'. and the rocks 4579
Hebl2: 21 said, I exceedingly fear andg':) 1790

quaked
Ex 19: 18 and the whole mount g" greatly. 2729
iSa 14: 15 also trembled, and the earth q' : 7264

quaking
Eze 12: 18 Son of man, eat thy bread with q', 7494
Da 10: 7 but a great 3' fell upon them, so 2731

quantity
lsa 22: 24 and the issue, all vessels of small q'.*

quarrel
Le 26:25 avenge the g' of my covenant: *5359
2Ki 5: 7 see how he seeketh a g' against me.579
M'r 6: 19 Herodias had a g' against him, *1758

Col 3 : 13 if any man have a q' against any: *3i,37

quarries
J'g 3:19 from the q' that were by Gilgal. 6456

26 and passed beyond the g', and

quarter See also quabteks.
Ge 19: 4 all the people from every g': 7098
Nu 34: 3 g' shall be from the wilderness 6285
Jos 15: 5 north g' was from the bay of the sea"

18: 14 of Judah : this was the west g'.
"

15 the south g' was from the end of

lsa 47 : 15 shall wander every one to his g' ; 5676
56: 11 every one for his gain, from his g'.7098

M'r 1 : 45 they came to him from every g'. S836

quarters
Ex 13: 7 leaven seen with thee in all thy g'

De 22: 12 upon the four g' of thy vesture,
iCh 9: 24 In four g' were the porters,
Jer 49: 36 winds from the four g' of heaven,
Eze 38: 6 of Togarmah of the north g',

Ac 9: 32 as Peter passed throughout all g'

16: 3 the Jews which were in those g':

28: 7 In the same g' were possessions
Re 20: 8 are in the four g' of the earth,

Quartus {gunr'-tvs)
Ro 16: 23 saluteth you, and Q' a brother,

quaternions
Ac 12: 4 delivered him to four g" of soldiers50«9

.*1366
*3671
*7307

.
7098
*3411
*

'*5117
* ••

*11S7

f,890



89( Queen
-"* lialued

queen See also queens.
iKi 10: 1 the g' of Sheba heard of the fame 4436

4 when the q' of Sheba had seen all

10 which the g' of Sheba gave to king '

13 unto the g' of Sheba all her desire,

11 : 19 wife, the sister of Tahpenes the 2M377
15: 13 even her he removed from being g\

2K1 10: 13 the king and the children of the q'.

2Ch 9: 1 g- of Sheba heard of the fame of 4436
3 g- of Sheba had seen the wisdom of

9 the g' of Sheba gave king Solomon.
12 Solomon gave to the g' of Sheba all

15 : 16 he removed her from being g\ 1377

Ne 2: 6 me, (the a" also sitting by him.) 7604
Es 1: 9 Vashti the « made a feast for the 4436

11 bring Vashti the <?" before the king '

12 the g- Vashti refused to come at the
15 do unto the g' Vashti according to

16 Vashti the g' hath not done wrong _^

17 deed of the g' shall come abroad
17 Vashti the g' to be brought in

18 have heard of the deed of the g'.

2: 4 which pleaseth the king be a' , 4427
17 and made her g' instead of Vashti.

22 who told it unto Esther the q'
; 4436

4 : 4 was the a" exceedingly grieved ; "

5: 2 Esther the <?" standing in the court,

3 her. What wilt thou, a" Esther?
12 the q' did let no man come in with "

7 : 1 came to banquet with Esther the a'."

2 What is thy petition, g' Esther?
3 Esther the g" answered and said.

5 said unto Esther the g". Who is he,
"

6 afraid before the king and the g". "
7 request for his life to Esther the g';

8 Will he force the g' also before me "

: iJews' enemy unto Esther the g'.

7 Ahasuerus said unto Esther the g",
"

: 12 the king said unto Esther the g",

29 Then Esther the g'. the daughter of"
31 Esther the g' had enjoined them. "

: 9 right hand did stand the g" in gold7694
: 18 to make cakes to the g' of heaven, 4446
: 18 Say unto the king and to the g'. *1377
: 2 king, and the g', and the eunuchs,*

"

: 17 incense unto the g' of heaven, 4446
18 to burn incense to the g' of heaven,

"

19 burned incense to the g' of heaven.
"

25 to burn incense to the g" of heaven,
"

: 10 the g" by reason of the words of 4433
10 the g" spake and said, O king, live

: 42 The g' of the south shall rise up in 938
: 31 The g' of the south shall rise up in "

: 27 under Candace g' of the Ethiopians,
"

: 7 for she saith in her heart, I sit a q'.

8

9

Ps 45
Jer 7

13
29
44

Da 5

M't 12
Lu 11
Ac 8
He 18

queens
Ca 6: 8 are threescore g', and fourscore 4436

9 yea, the g" and the concubines, and "

Isa 49: 23 and their g" thy nursing mothers: 8282

quenck See also quenched: unquenchable.
sSa 14: 7 they shall g" my coal which is left,35l8

21 : 17 that thou g" not the light of Israel. "

Ps 104: 11 the wild asses g' their thirst. 7665
Ca 8: 7 Many waters cannot g" love, 3.')18

Isa 1 : 31 together, and none shall g" them.
42: 3 the smoking flax shall he not g":

Jer 4: 4 fire, and burn that none can g' it.

21: 12 fire, and burn that none can g' it.

Am 5: 6 there be none to g' it in Beth-el.
M't 12: 20 and smoking flax shall he not g',

Eph 6: 16 g' all the flery darts of the wicked
iTh 5:19 Q' not the Spirit,

quenched
Nu 11 : 2 unto the Lord, the fire was g'.

^Ki 22: 17 this place, and shall not be g"

2Ch34: 25 this place, and shall not be q'.

Ps 118: 12 they are g' as the flre of thorns: 1846
Isa 34: 10 It shall not be g' night nor day; 3518

43: 17 they are extinct, they are g' as tow.
"

66: 24 die. neither shall their flre be g':

Jer 7: 20 it shall burn, and shall not be g".

17: 27 of Jerusalem, and it .shall not bo g'.

"

Eze 20 : 47 the flaming flame shall not be g',

48 have kindled it: it shall not be g'. *

M'r 9: 43 into the flre that never shall be g":* 762
44 dleth not. and the flre is not g'. *U510
45 into the flre that never shall be g' :* im
46 dieth not, and the flre is not g'. *k!>10

48 dieth not, and the flre is not g'.

Hebll: 34 Q' the violence of flre, escaped the "

question See also questioned; questioning;
questions.

M't 22: 35 which was a lawyer, asked him a g",

M'r 8: 11 began to g" with him, seeking of iS02
9: 16 the scribes. What g' ye with them? "

11 : 29 I will also ask of you one g', and S055
12: 34 man after that durst ask him any g'

:

U^lO

'*8257

3518

Ac

iTi

2Ti
Tit

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ln 20: 40 they durst not ask him any g' at all.

Joh 3: 25 there arose a g' between some of *Mlh
Ac 15: 2 apostles and elders about this g". ^21S

18 : 15 if it be a g' of words and names, *
"

19: 40 we are in danger to be called in g'*iu58
23: 6 of the dead I am called in g'. 2919
24: 21 1 am called in g" by you this day.

iCo 10: 25 asking no g' for conscience sake:
27 asking no g" for conscience sake.

questioned
2Ch 31 : 9 Hezekiah g" with the priests and 1875
M'r 1 : 27 that they g" among themselves, hS02
Lu 23: 9 he g" with nim in many words; 1905

questioning
M'r 9 : 10 g" one with another what the USOZ

14 them, and the scribes q' with them. "

questions
iKi 10: 1 came to prove him with hard g*. 2420

3 And Solomon told her all her g": 1697
2Ch 9: 1 to prove Solomon with hard g' at 2420

2 And Solomon told her all her g' : 1697
M't 22: 46 that day forth ask him any more g'.

Lu 2: 46 hearing them, and asking them q'.i905
23: 29 to be accused of g' of their law, 22 is
25: 19 But had certain g' against him of "

20 I doubted of such manner of g', *22iu
26: 3 to be expert in all customs and g" 221S
1: 4 genealogies, which minister g', *22iu
6: 4 about g' and strifes of words, *

"

2:23 But foolish and unlearned g" avoid,*"
3: 9 avoid foolish g", and genealogies, * "

quick See also alite: living; quicksands.
Le 13: 10 there be g' raw flesh in the rising;4241

24 g' flesh that burneth have a white "

Nu 16: 30 and they go down g" into the pit; *2416
Ps 55: 15 and let them go down g' into hell:*

"

124 : 3 they had swallowed us up g', when*"
Isa 11 : 3 shall make him of g" understanding
Ac 10 : 42 to be the Judge of g' and dead . 2108
2Ti 4: 1 shall judge the g" and the dead at "

Heb 4 : 12 the word of God is g', and powerful,*"
iPe 4: 5 ready to judge the g' and the dead.

"

quicken See also quickened; quiczeneth;
quickening.

Ps 71 : 20 sore troubles, shalt g" me again, 2421
80: 18 g" us, and we will call upon thy "

119: 25 g" thou me according to thy word. "

37 vanity; and g' thou me in thy way.
"

40 g' me in thy righteousness.
"

88 Q' me after thy lovingkindness; so
"

107 g' me, O Lord, according unto thy
"

149 g' me according to thy judgment.
"

154 me: g' me according to thy word.
"

156 g' me according to thy judgments.
"

159 g" me, O Lord, according to thy
143: 11 Q' me, O Lord, for thy name's sake

;"

Ro 8: 11 also g' your mortal bodies by his 2227

quickened
Ps 119: 50 affliction: for thy word hath g" me.242l

93 for with them thou hast g' me.
iCo 15 : 36 that which thou sowest is not g", 2227
Eph 2: 1 you hath he g', who were dead "

5 hath g' us together with Christ, 1*806

Col 2:13 flesh, hath he g' together with him,*"
iPe 3: 18 in the flesh, but g" by the Spirit: 2227

quickeneth
Joh 5:21 raiseth up the dead, and g* them; 2227

21 even so the Son g' whoin he will.

6: 63 It is the spirit that g'
; the flesh

Ro 4: 17 even God, who g' the dead, and
iTi 6: 13 the sight of God, who g' all things. "

quickening
lCol5: 45 last Adam was made a q' spirit. *2227

quickly
Ge 18: 6 Make ready g* three measures of 4116

27 : 20 is it that thou hast found it so g'.

Ex 32: 8 turned aside g' out of the way 4118
Nu 16: 46 go g' unto the congregation, and 4120
De 9: 3 them out, and destroy them g'. 4118

12 get thee down g' fi-om hence

;

|^

12 they are g' turned aside out of the
16 had turned aside g" out of the way "

11: 17 lest ye perish g" from off the good 4120
28: 20 and until thou perish g"; because 4118

Jos 2: 5 pursue after them g'; for ye shall

8: 19 the ambush arose g* out of their 4120
10: 6 come up to us g', and save us, and "^

23: 16 ve shall perish g' from off the good
J'g 2: 17 they turned g' out of the way 4118
iSa 20: 19 then thou shalt go down g", and 3966
2Sa 17 : 16 Now therefore send g', and tell 4120

18 they went both of them away g",
\\

21 Arise, and pass g" over the water: ^_

2Ki 1: 11 hath the king said. Come down g'.

2Chl8: 8 Fetch g' Micaiah the son of Imla. 4116
Ec 4:12a threefold cord is not g* broken. 4120

«
I

8252
*8003

M't 5 : 25 Agree with thine adversary g*. 60^
28: 7 And go g', and tell his disciples "

8 departed g' from the sepulchre "
M'r 16: 8 they went out g', and fled from the*"
Lu 14: 21 Go out g' into the streets and 50S0

16: 6 and sit down g', and write flfty.

Joh 11 : 29 she arose g", and came unto him. 6035
13: 27 unto him. That thou doest, do g'. 5032

Ac 12: 7 him up, saying. Arise up g". 1722,5031*

22: 18 get thee g' out of Jerusalem:
Re 2: 5 or else I will come unto thee g", *5035

16 or else I will come unto thee g',

3: 11 Behold, I come g": hold that fast
11 : 14 behold, the third woe cometh g".

22: 7 Behold, I come g'
: blessed is he "

12 1 come g'; and my reward is with "
20 saith. Surely I come g". Amen.

quicksands
Ac 27: 17 lest they should fall into the g', *U950

quiet See also disquiet ; quieted ; quieteth.
J'g 16: 2 were g" all the night, saying. In 2790

18: 7 of the Zidonians, g" and secure; 8252
27 a people that were at g" and secure:*'

2Ki 11: 20 rejoiced, and the city was in g': "
iCh 4: 40 the land was wide, and g', and
2Chl4: 1 his days the land was g' ten years. "

5 the kingdom was g' before him.
20: 30 the realm of Jehoshaphat was g': "
23: 21 the city was g', after that they had "

Job 3 : 13 should I have lain still and been q\
"

26 had I rest, neither was I g'; 5117
21 : 23 being wholly at ease and g'. 7961

Ps 35 : 20 them that are g' in the land. 7282
107 : 30 are they glad because they be g" : 8367

Pr 1: 33 and shall be g' from fear of evil. 7599
Ec 9:17 of wise men are heard in g' more 5183
Isa 7: 4 Take heed, and be g'; fear not, 8252

14: 7 whole earth is at rest, and is g"

:

32: 18 dwellings, and in g' resting places :7600
33: 20 shall see Jerusalem a g' habitation,"

Jer 30: 10 shall be in rest, and he g", and 7599
47 : 6 how long will it be ere thou be g' ? 8252

7 How can it be g', seeing the Lord
49: 23 sorrow on the sea; it cannot be g". "

51 : 59 And this Seraiah was a g' prince. *4496
Eze 16: 42 be g', and will be no more angry.
Na 1:12 Though they be g". and likewise
Ac 19 : 36 ye ought to be g'. and to do
iTh 4: 11 that ye study to be g'. and to do
iTi 2: 2 may lead a g' and peaceable life

iPe 3 : 4 ornament of a meek and g' spirit,

quieted
Ps 131 : 2 I have behaved and g" myself, 1826
Zee 6: 8 have g' my spirit in the north 5117

quieteth
Job 37 : 17 he g'the earth by the south wind ?*8252
quietly
2Sa 3 : 27 in the gate to speak with him g", 7987
La 3:26 q' wait for the salvation of the Lord.

quietness
J'g 8: 28 the country was in g' forty years *8252
lCh22: 9 will give peace and g' unto Israel 8253
Job 20; 20 hfi shall not feel g" in his belly, 7961

34: 29 When he giveth g", who tlien can 82.']2

Pr 17 : 1 is a dry morsel, and g' therewith, 7962
Ec 4: 6 Better is an handful with g", than 5183
Isa 30: 15 in g' and in confidence .shall be 8252

32: 17 g' and assurance for ever.
Ac 24: 2 that by thee we enjoy great g". *1515

2Th 3: 12 that with g" they work, and eat 2271

quit See also acquit.
Ex 21 : 19 shall he that smote him be g' : 5352

28 tlie owner of the ox shall be g'. 5355
Jos 2: 20 then we will be g" of thine oath *

"

iSa 4: 9 and g* yourselves like men, 1961
9 g" yourselves like men, and fight.

lCol6: 13 faith, g" you like men, be strong. U07

quite
Ge 31 : 15 and hath g* devoured also our money.
Ex 23: 24 and g" break down their images. *

Nu 17 : 10 g" take away their murmurings *3615
33:52 g" plucked down all their high places:*

2Sa 3 : 24 hast sent him away, and he is g" gone ?

Job 6 : 13 and is wisdom driven g' from me ? 5p80
Hab 3 : 9 Thy bow was made g' naked, 6181

quiver See also quiveeed.
Ge 27: 3 thy weapons, thy g" and thy bow. 8522
Job 39: 23 The g" rattleth against him. the 827
Ps 127 : 5 Happy is the man that hath his g"

Isa 22: 6 Elam bare the g' with chariots of
49: 2 shaft; in his g" hath he hid me:

Jer 5: 16 Their g' is as an open sepulchre,
La 3:13 of his g' to enter into my reins,

quivered
Hab 3:16 trembled ; my lips q' at the voice : 6750

Haamah ira'-a-mah)
Qe 10: 7 and Havilah, and Sabtah, and B', 7484

7 the sons of R ; Sheba, and Dedan .
"

iCh 1: 9 and Havilah. and Sabta, and B\ *
"

9 the sons of it!' ; Sheba. and Dedan. "

Eze 27 : 22 The merchants of Sheba and li',

Haamiah {ra-a-mV-ah)
Ne 7: 7 Azariah, ii', Nahamani, Mordecai, 7485

JJ.aamses Ira-mn'-seze) See also Rameses.
Ex 1 : 11 treasure cities, Pithom, and A". 7486

Eab See Hae-mag; Rab-sabis; Rab-shakeh.

R.

Eabhah (rah'-bah) See also Rabbath.
Jos 13:25 unto Aroer that is before R ; 7237

15: 60 which is Kirjath-jearim, and B':
2Sall: 1 children of Ammon,...besieged iJ*. _^

12: 26 And Jop,b fought against R of the _

27 I have fought against li', and have
^^

29 went to R, and fought against it, _^

17 : 27 that Shobi the son of Nahash of J?"
,^

lCh20: 1 Ammon, and came and besieged jB".^^

1 Joab smote i^', and destroyed it.
_ ^^

Jer 49: 2 an alarm of war to be heard in R ^^

3 cry, ye daughters of B'. gird you

Eze 25: 5 I will make B' a stable for camel s,7237

Am 1 : 14 will kindle a flre in the wall of B\

Rabbath irah'-haih) See also Rabbah.
De 3:11 in B' of the children of Ammon? *723T
Eze 21 : 20 that the sword may come to B'

Rabbi (rah'-hi) See also Rabboni.
M't 23: 7 and to be called of men, B', R. UL6t

8 But be not ye called R : for one is

Joh 1: 38 They said unto him, B\ (which is

49 him, R, thou art the Son of God;
3: 2 ii", we know...thou art a teacher



7245

4i52

7248

7249

Job :v. 26 7?. he that was with thee beyond UU61
6: 25 R. when earnest thou hither?

Habbim See Bath-kabbim.

Rabbith {rab<-biih) _ , . ^ , ^
Jos 19: 20 And If, and Kishion, and Abez.

Kabboni {rah-ho^-ni) See also Rabbi.
Joh 20: 16 herself, and saith unto him. M',

Hab-mag irah'-mag)
, , , t^

Jer 39: 3 Rab-saris. Nergal-sharezer. iT.

13 A'-, and all the king of Babylon's

Rab-saris {rah'-sa-ris)
2Ki 18: 17 of Assyria sent Tartan and R
Jer 39: 3 /f . Nergal-sharezer, Rab-mag,

13 Ii\ and Nergal-sharezer, Bab-mag,

Rab-shakeh irah'-sha-keh) See also Rabshakeh.
2Ki 18: 17 and B' from Lachish to king *7262

19 R said unto them. Speak ye now *

26 unto R: Speak, I pray thee, to thy*
27 R' said unto them. Hath my master*
28 Then R stood and cried with a loud*\
37 and told him the words of R. * \

19: 4 God will hear all the words of it".*
..

8 So R returned, and found the king*

Eabshakeh irab'-sha-keh) See also Rab-shakeh.
Isa 36; 2 R from Lachish to Jerusalem 7262

4 ii" said unto them. Say ye now to __

11 R', Speak, I pray thee, unto thy
12 R' said. Hath my master sent me
13 R' stood, and cried with a loud |

22 rent, and told him the words of 7?'.

37: 4 thy God will hear the words of 7?',

8 So R returned, and found the king

Raoa ira'-cali)
, . , ^^ t.. i. ,i

M't 5 : 22 shall say to his brother, R , shall i,U69

Ps 19: 5 as a strong man to run a r'. * 734

Ee 9:11 the r* is not to the swift, nor the 4793
iCo 9: 24 they which run in a r' run all, but 1,712

Hebl2: 1 patience the r" that is set before us, 75

Rachab b-a'-kah) See also Rahab.
M't 1: 5 Salmon begat Booz of ii"; and *U77

Rachal (ra'-feaZ)
.

iSa 30 : 29 And to them which were in R . *7403

Rachel ira'-chel) See also Rachel's ; Rahel.
Ge 29: 6 7^' his daughter Cometh with the 7354

9 7i' came with her father's sheep:
10 Jacob saw 7?' the daughter of Laban"
11 Jacob kissed 7?", and lifted up his '

12 And Jacob told R' that he was her '*

16 the name of the younger was R\ "
17 R was beautiful and well favoured.
18 And Jacob loved R; and said, I

18 will serve thee seven years for R'
20 Jacob served seven years for R';
25 did I not serve with thee for R'?
28 gave him R his daughter to wife "

29 And Laban gave to R' his daughter|_
30 he went in also unto R', and he
30 he loved also 7^' more than Leah,
31 her womb: but R' was barren. ]^

30: 1 when 7J' saw that she bare Jacob
1 R' envied her sister; and said unto

"

2 Jacob's anger...kindled against R' :

"

6 R said, God hath judged me, and "

8 And 7?" said. With great wrestlings
"

14 R said to Leah. Give me, I pray "
15 And R said. Therefore he shall lie

"

22 And God remembered R\ and God |*

25 pass, when R had borne Joseph.
31 : 4 Jacob, sent and called R and Leah "

14 R and Leah answered and said
19 and R had stolen the images that
32 knew not that R had stolen them.

"

34 Now R had taken the images, and '*

33: 1 children unto Leah, and unto 7iJ".

2 and R' and Joseph hindermost. ''

7 after came Joseph near and R', "

35: 16 and R' travailed, and she had hard "

19 R' died, and was buried in the way "

24 sons of R; Joseph, and Benjamin: "

46: 19 The sons of R, Jacob's wife

;

22 These are the sons of R', which
25 Laban gave unto R' his daughter. "

48: 7 R' died by me in the land of Canaan"
Ru 4: 11 thine house like 7?' and like Leah, "

M't 2: 18 .R' weeping for her children, and 1,U78

Rachel's ira'-chelz)

Ge 30: 7 Bilhah 7J" maid conceived again, 7354
31 : 33 tent, and entered into R' tent.

"

35 : 20 that is the pillar of R' grave unto "
25 the sons of Bilhah, 7?' handmaid: "

iSa 10: 2 Shalt find two men by R sepulchre "

Raddai irad'-dahee)
iCh 2: 14 Nethaneel the fourth, R' the fifth, 7288

T3.f't6rS

Ca 1:17 house are cedar, and our r* of fir. 7351

rag See bagged : bags.

Ragau ira'-oaw) See also Reu.
Lu 3:35 Sarucli. which was the son of R'. *UU66

rage See also outrageous: kaged; eageth:
KAGING.

2Ki 5:l2heturnedand went away in ar'. 2534
19: 27 coming in, and thy r" against me.*7264

28 Because thy r" against me and thy*"
2Chl6: 10 for he was ina?-" withhimbecause2l97

28: 9 slain them in a r" that reacheth
Job 39: 24 the ground with fierceness and ?-*:7267

40: 11 Cast abroad the r' of thy wrath: *5678
Ps 2: 1 Why do the heathen r", and the 7283

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 7: ebecauseof the r* of mine enemies :5678

Pr 6: 34 For jealousy is the r' of a man: 2534
29: 9 whether he r" or laugh, there is *7264

Isa 37: 28 coming in. and thy r' against me.*
"

29 Because thy r' against mo. and thy*'

Jer 46: 9 ye horses; and r", yo chariots; 1984
Da 3: 13 Nebuchadnezzar in his ?• and 7266
Ho 7:16 sword for the V of their tongue: 2195
Na 2: 4 The chariots shall r" in the.strpets,1984
Ac 4 : 25 Why did the lieathen r\ and the 5U3S

Ps 46: 6 The heathen r*. the kingdoms 1993

rageth
Pr 14:16 but the fool r', and is confident. *5674

ragged
Isa 2 : 21 into the tops of the r" rocks, for fear

raging
Ps 89: 9 Thou rulest the r* of the sea: *1348

Pr 20: 1 isa mocker, strong drink is r": *1993

Jon 1: 15 and the sea ceased from her r'. 2197
Lu 8: 24 the wind and the r' of the water: 2830

Jude 13 R waves of the sea. foaming out * 06

rags
Pr 23: 21 shall clothe a man with r*. 7168
Isa 64 : 6 righteousnesses are as filthy r* : * 899
Jer 38: 11 old cast clouts and old rotten ?•', 4418

12 and rotten r" under thine armholes
"

Raguel (ra-gu^-el) See also Reuel.
Nu 10: 29 unto Hobab. the son of 72" the *7467

Rahab ira'-hah) See also Rachab.
Jos 2: 1 into an harlot's house, named R, 7343

3 the king of Jericho sent unto R,
6: 17 only R' the harlot shall live, she

2:^ spies went in, and brought out R,
25 Joshua saved R the harlot alive, "

Ps 87: 4 make mention of 72" and Babylon 7294
89: 10 Thou hast broken 7?" in pieces, as

\\

Isa 51 : 9 Art thou not it that hath cut R\
Hebll : 31 By faith the harlot R perished 1.1.60

Jas 2 : 25 was not R' the harlot justified by

Raham [rn'-ham)
iCh 2 : 44 And Shema begat R, the father of7357

Rahel {ra'-hel) See Rachel.
Jer 31 : 15 R weeping for her children *7354

rail See also bailed ; bailing.
, ^ ,

2Ch 32: 17 also letters to V on the Lord God 2778

iSa 25 : 14 our master ; and he V on them. *5860

M'r 15 : 29 And they that passed by r' on him. y^j

Lu 23 : 39 which were hanged r" on him.

iCo 5: 11 idolater, or a r\ or a drunkard. *S060

railing See also bailings.

9 rendering evil for evil, or r* for r':*S059

11 bring not r' accusation against S89
9 bring against him ar" accusation. 988

<luccn
Kalued 825

iPe 3
2Pe 2
Jude
railings

iTi 6: 4 whereof cometh envy, strife, r", evil 988

raiment , , .

Ge 24: 53 of gold, and r\ and gave them to 899
27:15 goodly r' of her eldest son Esau, t

27 and he smelled the smell of his r',

28: 20 me bread to eat. and r" to put on,

41 : 14 changed his r', and came in unto 8071
45: 22 he gave each man changes of r' ;

22 of silver, and five changes of r\
3: 22 of silver, and jewels of gold, and r':\

12: 35 of silver, and jewels of gold, and r':

21 : 10 her food, her r*. and her duty of 3682
22: 9 for ass, for sheep, for r\ or for any8008

26 take thy neighbour's r' to pledge,*
27 only, it is his r' for his skin: *8071

11 : 32 it be any vessel of wood, or )•", or 899
31 : 20 purify all your r', and all that is

8: 4 Thy r" waxed not old upon thee. 8071
10: 18 stranger, in giving him food and r."
21:13 the r' of her captivity from off her.

3 and so Shalt thou do with his r"; *

13 that he may sleep in his own r". *8008
17 nor take a widow's r' to pledge : 899
8 with iron, and with very much r": 8008

„. 16 under his?'" upon his right thigh. 4055
8: 26 purple r' that was on the kings of 899
3: 3 thee, and put thy r" upon thee, 8071

Ex
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22:
24:

Jos 22:
J'g 3:

iTi
Jas
Re

6:
2:
3:
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rain
Ge

S
2:
7:

Ex
8:
9:

Le
De

16:
26:
11:

Ru „. , .

lSa28: 8 and put on other r', and he went, 899
2Ki 5 : 5 pieces of gold, and ten changes of r .

_

7 : 8 gold, and r". and went and hid it

;

2Ch 9 : 24 vessels of gold, and r ', harness, 8008

Es 4:4 and she sentr" to clothe Mordecai, 899

Job 27: 16 dust, and prepare r" as the clay; 4403

Ps 45 : 14 unto the king in r' of needlework :*7553

Isa 14: 19 as the r' of those that are slain, *3830

63: 3 and I will stain all my r". 4403

Eze 16: 13 thy r" was of fine linen, and silk,

Zee 3: 4 will clothe thee with change of r".*4254

M't 3: 4 John had his r' of camel's hair. 171.2

6: 25 than meat, and the body than r*? ^^

28 And why take ye thought for r"?

11 : 8 for to see? A man clothed in soft r'?2U0
17 : 2 and his ?•" was white as the light. *

27: 31 put his own r' on him, and led him*
28: 3 and his r" white as snow: «^''^^

M'r 9: 3 his ?•" became shining, exceeding *2U0
Lu 7 : 25 to see ? A man clothed in soft r'r

9: 29 his r' was white and glistering. SUUl

10: 30 thieves, which stripped him of his r\*

12: 23 meat, and the body is more than r .171.2

23 : 34 they parted his ?•", and cast lots. *2U0
Joh 19: 24 They parted my r" among them.

17:

18:

2Ki
2Ch

Job

Ps

Ac 18: 6 he shook his r*. and said unto them.24/,0
22: 20 kept tlie r' of them that slew him.*

8 And having food and r" let us be *1.629

2 come in also a poor man in vile r'',*2066

5 same shall be clothed in white r" ;*2A4»

18 and white r", that thou mayest be*
4 elders sitting, clothed in white r";*

"

See also EAiNBOw; rained.
5 not caused it to V upon the earth, 4305
4 I will cause it to r' \x\wr\ the earth "

12 the ?• was upon the earth forty 1658
2 the r' from heaven was restrained ;

"

18 cause it to r' a very grievous hail, 4,305

33 )• was not poured upon the earth. 4306
34 when Pharaoh saw that the r" and "

4 will ?• bread from heaven for you; 4305
4 I will give you r" in due season. *1653

11:11 drinketli water of the r" of heaven :4306
14 I will give you the V of your land "

14 in his due season, the first ?•' and 4456
14 and the latter r\ that thou mayest3138
17 up the heaven, that there be no r'.4306

28: 12 the r" unto thy land in his season, "
24 make the r" of thy land powder and

32: 2 My doctrine shall drop as the r\ my'
2 the small r" upon the tender herb, 8164

iSa 12: 17 and he shall send thunder and >•"
; 4.306

18 the Lord sent thunder and r" that
2Sa 1: 21 neither let there be »•". upon you,

23 : 4 the earth by clear shining after r'. ^

iKi 8: 35 is shut up, and there is no r",

36 and give r' upon thy land, which
1 shall not be dew nor r" these years,

"

7 there had been no r' in the laud. 1653
14 the Lord sendeth V upon the earth."
1 and I will send r' upon the earth. 4306

41 is a sound of abundance of r", lOps
44 thee down, that the r" stop thee not.^^

45 and wind, and there was a great r'.
^

3: 17 see wind, neither shall ye see r";

6: 26 is shut up, and there is no r'. 430S
27 send r" upon thy land, which thou

7: 13 shut up heaven that there be no V

,

Ezr 10: 9 of this matter, and for the great ?-M6D3
13 it is a time of much r". and we are
10 Who giveth ?•" upon the earth. aud430(>

20: 23 r' it upon him while he is eatin;,'. 4.S05

28: 26 When he made a decree for the V, 4.S06

29: 23 they waited for mo as for the r;
23 mouth wide as for the latter ?-'. 4456
27 they pour down r" according to the4306
6 to the small r\ and to the great r' 1653

26 To cause it to r' on the earth, 4305
28 Hath the r" a father ? or who hath 4306
6 Upon the wicked he shall r" snares,4305
9 didst send a plentiful r", whereby 1653
6 come down like r" upon the mown 4306
6 a well; the r' also fllleth the pools.4175
32 He gave them hail for r", and 1653
7 he makoth lightnings for the r'X 4306

... 8 who prepareth r" for the earth,
16: 15 favour is as a cloud of the latter r'.4456

25: 14 is like clouds and wind without r".l653

23 The north wind driveth away r": so
"

26: 1 and as r" in harvest, so honour is 4306
28: 3 sweeping r" which leaveth no food.

11 : 3 If the clouds be full of r\ they 1653
12 : 2 nor the clouds return after the r" : ^^

2: 11 is past, ther" is over and gone;
4: 6 a covert from storm and from r". 4306
5 : 6 the clouds that they r " no 4305

6 clouds that they ...no r" upon it. 4306
30: 23 shall he give the r' of thy seed,

44: 14 an ash, and the r" doth nourish it. 1653
55 : 10 For as the r' cometh down, and the

'

3 : 3 and there hath been no latter r' ; 4456
5: 24 the Lord our God, that giveth r', 1653

10: 13 he maketh lightnings with r", and4306
14: 4 for there was no r" in the earth, 1653

22 of the Gentiles that can cause r" ?

51: 16 he maketh lightnings with r". and 4306

Eze 1:28 is in the cloud in the day of r". 1653
38 : 22 I will r' upon him, and upon his 4305

22 an overflowing r", and great *1653

Ho 6: 3 and he shall come unto us as the r",

3 as the latter and former r" unto the3384
10: 12 and r" righteousness upon you.

Joe 2:23 you the former ?• moderately, 4175
23 cause to come down for you the r*,l653

23 down for you...the former r", 4175
23 the latter r" in the first month. 4456

Am 4: 7 have withholden the r' from you, 1653
7 I caused it to r" upon one city, 4305
7 it not to »• upon another city:

Zee 10- 1 Ask ye of the Lord r" in the time of4306
1 of the latter ?-"

; so the Lord shall 4456
1 and give them showers of r', to 1653

14: 17 even upon them shall be no r'.

18 not up. and come not. that have no r';*

M't 5: 45 sendeth V on the just and on the 102S
7: 25, 27 And the r" descended, and the lO^S

14: 17 and gave us r" from heaven, and *520S
28: 2 because of the present r', and

7 the earth which drinketh in the r*

7 he receive the early and latter r".

17 earnestly that it might not r": 102S
18 again, and the heaven gave r". 5i05
6 it r" not in the days of their 1026,5205

rainbow
Re 4: 3 was a r* round about the throne. 2U6S

10: 1 a ?• was upon his head, and his

rained
Ge 19 : 24 r' upon Sodom and Gomorrah 4306
Ex 9: 23 r* hail upon the land of Egypt.

^^

Ps 78: 24 r* down manna upon them to eat.
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Ex
De

Jos
Ru
iSa

09 A Rainy^^" Reacb
Ps 78 : 27 He r' flesh also upon them as dust,4305
Eze22: 24 r' upon in the day of indignation.1656
Am 4: 7 one iiiece was r' upon, and the 4305

7 whereupon it r' not withered.
Lu 17: 29 ?• lire and brimstone from heaven,i026
Jas 5 : 17 r' not on the eartli for the space of

"

rainy
Pr 27 : 15 r" day and contentious woman are5464

raise See also raised ; eaiseth ; eaising.
Ge 38: 8 her, and r' up seed to thy brother. 6965

23: 1 Thou Shalt not r' a false report: *5375
18: 15 God will r" up unto thee a Prophet6965

18 I will r' them up a Prophet from
25: 7 to r' up unto his brother a name
8: 29 r' thereon a great heap of stones,*
4: 5, 10 r' up the name of the dead upon"

- 2: 35 will >• me up a faithful priest, that
"

2Sa 12 : 11 1 will r' up evil against thee out of '

17 him, to r" him up from the earth: '

iKi 14: 14 Lord shall r' him up a king over
iCh 17 : 11 that I will r' up thy seed after thee,*
Job 3: 8 ready to r" up their mourning. *5782

19: 12 and r" up their way against me, *5549
30: 12 they r' up against me the ways of*

"

Ps 41 : 10 merciful unto me, and V me up, 6965
Isa 15: 5 shall r' up a cry of destruction. 5782

29: 3 and I will r' forts against thee. 6965
44: 26 and I will r" up the decayed places
49 : 6 servant to V up the tribes of Jacob,
58: 12 thou Shalt r' up the foundation
61 : 4 shall r' up the former desolations,
23: 5 r' unto David a righteous Branch,
30: 9 Iving, whom I will r' up unto them.
50: 9 I will r' and cause to come up *5782

32 fall, and none shall r' him up: 6965
51: 1 1 will >• up against Babylon, and 5782

Eze 23: 22 will r' up thy lovers against thee, "

34: 29 I will r' up for them a plant of 6965
Ho 6: 2 in the third day he will r" us up, and"
Joe 3: 7 I will r" them out of the place *5782
Am 5: 2 land ; there is none to r' her up. 6965

6: 14 I will r' up against you a nation,
9: 11 day will I r' up the tabernacle of

11 1 will r" up his ruins, and I will "
5 we r" against him seven shepherds,"
3 that r" up strife and contention. *5375
6 lo, I r" up the Chaldeans, that 6965

16 will r' up a shepherd in the land,
9 to r' up children iinto Abraham. Ih53
8 sick, cleanse the lepers, r' the dead,"

Jer

Mic
Hab

Zee 11
M't 3

10
22

Ac

iCo
2C0

J'g

24 and r' up seed unto his brother. U50
M'r 12: 19 and r' up seed unto his brother. isn
Lu 3: 8 to r' up children unto Abraham. lUf>3

20: 28 and r' up seed unto his brother. isn
Joh 2: 19 and in three days I will r' it up. lUiS

6: 39 r' it up again at the last day. i50
40, 44, 54 will r' him up at the last day.

"

2 : 30 r' up Christ to sit on his throne ; *
"

3: 22 shall the Lord your God r" up unto "

7 : 37 shall the Lord your God r' up unto "

26: 8 you, that God should r' the dead? 1U5S
6: 14 will also r' up us by his own power.i«25
4: 14 Jesus shall V up us also by Jesus, 1U53

Hebll : 19 that God was able to r" him up,
Jas 5 : 15 sick, and the Lord shall r" him up ;

"

raised
Ex 9:16 for this cause have I r" thee up. *5975
Jos 5: 7 whom he r" up in their stead, 6965

7 : 26 >• over him a great heap of stones "

2: 16 Nevertheless the Lord r' up judges,"
18 when the Lord r' them up judges, "

3: 9 ?• up a deliverer to the children of "

15 the Lord r" them up a deliverer,
2Sa 23 : 1 the man who was r" up on high,
iKi 5 : 13 Solomon r' a levy out of all Israel ;5927

9: 15 the levy which king Solomon r'\

2Ch 32: 5 and r' it up to the towers, and
33: 14 and r" it up a very great height. 1361

Ezr 1 : 5 all them whose spirit God had r', *5782
12 awake, nor be r' out of their sleep.*

"

5 I ?• thee up under the apple tree:*
"

9 r' up from their thrones all the 6965
13 they r' up the palaces thereof; *6209
2 Who r" up the righteous man from5782
25 have r' up one from the north, and "

13 I have r' him up in righteousness, "
6: 22 a great nation shall be r' from the*

"

25: 32 a great whirlwind shall be r" from "

29: 15 The Lord hath r" us up prophets 6965
50: 41 many kings shall be r' up from
51 : 11 the Lord hath r' up the spirit of
7 : 5 and it r' up itself on one side,
2: 11 I r' up of your sons for prophets,
2: 13 is ?• up out of his holy habitation.*5782
9: 13 and r" up thy sons, O Zion, agiiinst*"
1: 24 Joseph being r' from sleep did as *13M

11: 5 the deaf hear, the dead are r" up, ii55
16: 21 and be r" again the third day.
17: 23 the third day he shall be r' again.
1; 69 )• up an horn of salvation for us
7: 22 the deaf hear, the dead are r\ to
9: 22 be slain, and be r the third day.

20: 37 Now that the dead arer', even
Joh 12: 1 dead, whom her" from the dead.

9 whom he had r' from the dead.
17 r" him from the dead, bare record

2: 24 Whom God hath r" up, having i,50
32 This Jesus hath God r up, whereof*

3: 15 whom God hath r' from the dead; lk5S
26 God, having r' up his Son Jesu-s, U50

4: 10 whom God V from the dead, even IhfjS
5: 30 God of our fathers r' up Jesus,

10: 40 Him God r" up the third day, and "

12 : 7 r-" him up, saying. Arise up ctuickly.*"
13 : 22 he »' up unto them David to be "

Job 14:
Ca 8:
Isa 14:

23:
41:

Jer

Da
Am
Zee

M't

Lu

Ac

45:

*5782
* ••

6966
6965

Ro
17
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 13: 23 r" unto Israel a Saviour, Jesus: *1U5S

30 But God r- him from the dead:
33 in that he hath V up Jesus again; h50
34 that he r him up from the dead,
37 he, whom God r" again, saw no 1U5S
50 r' persecution against Paul and *189Z
31 that he hath r' him from the dead. A50
24 believe on him that V up Jesus 1U58
25 was r again for our justification. *'

6: 4 as Christ was r up from the dead "
9 Christ being r' from the dead dieth

"

7 : 4 to him who is r' from the dead,
8: 11 him that r" up Jesus from the dead"

11 he that V up Christ from the dead "

9: 17 same purpose have I r' thee up. *i«25
10 : 9 God hath r him from the dead. Ih58

iCo 6: 14 God hath both r up the Lord, and "
15:15 of God that her* up Christ: "

15 whom he r" not up. if so be that the"
16 dead rise not, then is not Christ r':

"

17 Christ be not r", your faith is vain;
"

35 will say. How are the dead r up? "
42 corruption, it is r' in incorruption:

"

43 sown in dishonour, it is r' in glory:"
43 sown in weakness; it is r" in power:"
44 body; it is r" a spiritual body. "

52 dead shall be r" incorruptible, and "

14 that he which r" up the Lord "

1 Father, who r" him from the dead ;)

"

20 when he r" him from the dead, and "

6 hath r" us up together, and made U891
12 who hath r' him from the dead. 1U5S
10 whom her' from the dead, even
8 seed of David was r" from the dead*'*

35 received their deadr" to life again :*3S6
21 God. that r' him up from the dead.uss

2C0 4
Ga 1
Eph 1

Col 2:
iTh 1:
2Ti 2:
Hebll;
iPe 1:

raiser
Da 11:

raiseth
iSa 2:
Job 41:
Ps 107

:

113:
145:
146:

Joh 5:
2C0 1:

20 up in his estate a r" of taxes *5674

8 He r' up the poor out of the dust, 6965
25 When he r' up himself, the 7613
25 and r" the stormy wind, which 5975
7 r' up the poor out of the dust, 6965

14 v up all those that be bowed down.2210
8 r' them that are bowed down

:

21 For as the Father r' up the dead. 11,53
9 but in God which r* the dead:

raising
Ho 7:4 from r' after he hath kneaded *5872
Ac 24 : 12 neither r' up the people, *U160,1999

raisins
iSa 25 : 18 an hundred clusters of r". and two6778

30: 12 cake of flgs. and two clusters of r':
"

2Sal6: 1 an hundred bunches of r'. and an "

iCh 12: 40 cakes of flgs, and bunches of r", and"
Rakem ira'-kem)
iCh 7 : 16 and his sons were Ulam and B'. 7552

Rakkath {.rah' -katli)

Jos 19: 35 Hammath, JR', and Chinnereth, 7557

Rakkon {rak'-kon)
Jos 19 : 46 And Me-jarkon, and B', with the 7542

ram See also Ram; eam's; eams.
Ge 15: 9 and a r' of three years old, and a 352

22: 13 r' caught in a thicket by his horns: "

13 Abraham went and took the r", and "

Ex 29: 15 Thou shalt also take one r'; and
15 their hands upon the head of the r\

"

16 And thou shalt slay the r', and thou "

17 thou shalt cut the r" in pieces, and "
18 burn the whole r" upon the altar:
19 And thou shalt take the other r';

19 their hands upon the head of the r".
"

20 Then shalt thou kill the r", and take
"

22 thou shalt take of the r" the fat and "

22 for it is a r" of consecration

:

26 of the r' of Aaron's consecration,
27 of the r' of the consecration, even of"
31 shalt take the r' of the consecration,"
32 his sons shall eat the flesh of the r',

"

Le 5: 15 unto the Lord a r" without blemish "

16 with the v of the trespass offering,
"

18 he shall bring a r' without blemish "

6: 6 r' without blemish out of the flock, "

8: 18 the r' for the burnt offering:
18 their hands upon the head of the V.

"

20 And he cut the r" into pieces; and "
21 burnt the whole r' upon the altar: "
22 the other r", the r' of consecration:

"

22 their hands upon the head of the r".
"

29 the r" of consecration it was Moses'
"

9: 2 a r" for a burnt offering, without
4 bullock and a r" for peace offerings,

"

18 bullock and the r' for a sacrifice of
19 the fat of the bullock and of the r'.

"

16: 3 and a r' for a burnt offering.
"

5 and one r' for a burnt offering.
"

19: 21 even a r" for a trespass offering. '\

22 with the r" of the trespass offering '|

Nu 5 : 8 the r' of the atonement, whereby an "

6: 14 one r' without blemish for peace
17 he shall offer the r' for a sacrifice of

"

19 take the sodden shoulder of the r',
"

7 : 15, 21, 27, 33, 39, 45, 51, 57, 63, 69, 75, 81
One young bullock, one r". one

"

15: 6 Or for a r", thou shalt prepare for a "
11 or for one r". or for a lamb, or a kid.

||

23: 2 on every altar a bullock and a r'.

4 upon every altar a bullock and a V.
14. 30 a bullock and a r" on every altar.

"

28: 11 two young bullocks, and one r".

12 mingled with oil. for one r';

14 the third part of an hin unto a r',

Nu 28: 19 two young bullocks, and one r\ and352
20 bullock, and two tenth deals for a r'

;"

27 two young bullocks, one r', seven "
28 bullock, two tenth deals unto one r',"

29: 2 one young bullock, one r". and seven"
3 bullock, and two tenth deals for a r',"
8 one young bullock, one r\ and seven"
9 and two tenth deals to one r",

14 two tenth deals to each r' of the two "

36 one bullock, one r', seven lambs of "
37 offerings for the bullock, for the r\ "

Ezr 10: 19 a r' of the flock for their trespass.
Eze 43: 23 a r' out of the flock without blemish,"

25 and a r' out of the flock, without
45: 24 and an ephah for a r', and an hin of

"

46: 4 blemish, and a r' without blemish. "
5 offering shall be an ephah for a r", "
6 blemish, and six lambs, and a r": "
7 an ephah for a r", and for the lambs "

11 an ephah to a r', and to the lambs "
Da 8: 3 the river a r' which had two horns: "

4 I saw the r' pushing westward, and "

6 came to the r' that had two horns. "
7 I saw him come close unto the r'.

"

7 and smote the r', and brake his two "

7 and there was no power in the r' to
"

7 could deliver the r' out of his hand. "

20 The r" which thou sawest having
Ram {ram)
Ru 4: 19 Hezron begat i2". and i?' begat 7410
iCh 2: 9 Jerahmeel, and 7?', and Chelubai.

10 And B' begat Amminadab; and
25 of Hezron were, -B' the flrstborn,
27 And the sons of B' the flrstborn

Job 32 : 2 the Buzite, of the kindred of B'

:

Rama {ra'-mah) See also Ramah.
M't 2 : 18 In ii' was there a voice heard, *uit71

Ramah {ra'-mah) See also Rama; Ramath.
Jos 18: 25 Gibeon, and B\ and Beeroth, 7414

19: 29 And then the coast turneth to B', "
36 And Adamah, and B\ and Hazor. "

J'g 4: 5 between jf?" and Beth-el in mount "
19: 13 lodge all night, in Gibeah, or in B'.

"

iSa 1: 19 and came to their house to -R': and "

2: 11 Elkanah went to B' to his house. "
7: 17 And his return was to B'; for there

"

8: 4 and came to Samuel unto -R",

15: 34 Then Samuel went to B' ; and Saul "

16: 13 So Samuel rose up, and went to B."
19: 18 came to Samuel to B', and told him"

19 Behold, David is at Naioth in B\
22 Then went he also to B\ and came "

22 Behold, they be at Naioth in B\ "
23 he went thither to Naioth in B': and"
23 until he came to Naioth in B'.

"

20: 1 David fled from Naioth in i?", and "

22: 6 abode in Gibeah under a tree in B",

"

25: 1 and buried him in his house at jR".
"

28: 3 buried him in i?, even in his own "

iKi 15: 17 up against Judah, and built B, "
21 that he left off building of B; and "
22 and they took away the stones of B',"

2Ki 8: 29 the Syrians had given him at B",
"

2Ch 16: 1 up against Judah, and built B', to "

5 he left off building of B', and let his"
6 they carried away the stones of B".

"

22 : 6 wounds which were given him at B',"
Ezr 2 : 26 The children of B' and Gaba, six "
Ne 7 : 30 men of B' and Gaba, six hundred "

11: 33 Hazor. B\ Gittaim,
Isa 10: 29 B is afraid; Gibeah of Saul is fled.

"

Jer 31:15 the Lord ; A voice was heard in B',
"

40: 1 the guard had let him go from i?. "
Ho 5: 8 in Gibeah. and the trumpet in -B' : "

Ramath {ra'-math) See also Ramah ; Ramathaim-
zophim; Ramathite; Ramath-lehi; Ramath-
mizpeh; Ramoth-gilead.

Jos 19: 8 to Baalath-beer. B' of the south. '*7418

Ramathaim-zophim (ram-a-tha"-im-zo'-flm)
iSa 1 : 1 there was a certain man of B', of 7436

Ramathite ira'-math-ite)
iCh 27: 27 the vineyards was Shimei the R: 7435

Ramath-lehi (ra"-ma1h-le'-hi)
J'g 15: 17 his hand, and called that place i2*.7437

Ramath-mizpeh {ra"-math-m iz'-peh)

Jos 13: 26 And from Heshbon unto B', and 7434

Rameses {ram'-e-aeze) See also Raamses.
Ge 47 : 11 best of the land, in the land of B\ 7486
Ex 12: 37 journeyed from ii' to Succoth.
Nu 33: 3 And they departed from i2" in the "

5 children of Israel removed from B',"

Ramiah {ra-'mi'-ah)
Ezr 10 : 25 sons of Parosh ; B\ and Jeziah. 7422

Ramoth {ra'-moth) See also Jaemuth ; Ramah :

Eamoth-gilead ; Eemeth.
De 4:43 and B' in Gilead, of the Gadites : 7216
Jos 20: 8 -R' in Gilead out of the tribe of Gad,"

21 : 38 B' in Gilead with her suburbs, to be"
iSa 30: 27 to them which were in south B\ 7418
IKi 22: 3 Knowye thatis!'inGileadisours,*7216
iCh 6: 73 And B with her suburbs, and Anem"

80 R in Gilead with her suburbs, and
Ezr 10 : 29 Adaiah. Jashub, and Sheal. andR .*3406

Ramoth-gilead {ra"-moth-ghiV-e-ad)
iKi 4: 13 The son of Geber, in -R" ; to him 7433

22: 4 thou go with me to battle to B'l
6 Shall I go against -R" to battle, or ^^

12 saying. Go up to R, and prosper: ^^

15 shall we go against -R' to battle, or
^^

20 that he may go up and fall at Bl
29 the king of Judah went up to B.



ram's
Jos 6:

2Ki 8: 28 against Hazael kingof Syria in iJ*;7433
9; 1 of oil in tiiine hand, and go to E' :

"

4 young man tlie propliet, wentto li'."
14 (Now Joram had kept Ji', he and all"

2Chl8: 2 him to go up with him to i?'.

3 Judah, Wilt thou go with me to HI

"

6 Shall we go to B' to battle, or shall
*'

11 saying. Go up to li', and prosper: "
14 shall we go to B' to battle, or shall

"

19 that he may go up and fall at B'?
28 the king of Judah went up to B'. "

22: 5 against Hazael king of Syria at B' :

"

rampart
La 2: 8 the r" and the wall to lament; 2426
Na 3: 8 whose r" was the sea. and her wall

"

5 make a long blast with the r" horn,3l04

rams See also bams'.
Ge 31 : 10 r" which leaped upon the cattle '^6260

12 r" which leap upon the cattle *
"

38 and the V of the flock have I not 352
32: 14 two hundred ewes, and twenty r\

Ex 29: 1 and two r" without blemish,
3 with the bullock, and the two V. "

35: 23 red skins of r', and badgers' skins,*"
Le 8: 2 for the sih offering, and two r',

23: 18 and one young bullock, and two r':
"

Nu 7: 17. 23, 29. 35, 41, 47, 53, 59, 65, 71, 77,
83 five r', five he goats, five lambs of

"

87 were twelve bullocks, the r" twelve,
"

88 and four bullocks, the r" sixty,
23: 1 me here seven oxen and seven r".

29 here seven bullocks and seven r". "
29: 13 thirteen young bullocks, two r', and "

14 deals to each ram of the two r',

17 offer twelve young bullocks, two V,
"

18 offerings for the bullocks, for the r',"
20 third day eleven bullocks, two r\
21 offerings for the bullocks, for the r',"

23 the fourth day ten bullocks, two r", "
24 offerings for the bullocks, for the r",

"

26 the fifth day nine bullocks, two r', "
27 offerings for the bullocks, for the r",

"

29 eight bullocks, two r", and fourteen "

30 offerings for the bullocks, for the r",

"

32 seven bullocks, two »•', and fourteen"
33 offerings for the bullocks, for ther",

"

De 32: 14 and?*' of the breed of Bashah, and <"

iSa 15 : 22 and to hearken than the fat of r'.

2Ki 3: 4 an hundred thousand r', with the
iChlo : 26 olTered seven bullocks and seven r".

"

29: 21 a thousand bullocks, a thousand r ,

"

2Ch 13: 9 with a young bullock and seven r" ,"

17 : 11 thousand and seven hundred r", "
29: 21 broughtseven bullocks, and seven?"","

22 when they had killed the r', they
32 an hundred r", and two hundred

Ezr 6 : 9 of, both young bullocks, and r", 1798
17 two hundred r', four hundred

7: 17 with this money bullocks, r",
"

8: 35 ninety and six r", seventy and 352
Job 42: 8 now seven bullocks and seven r",

Ps 66: 15 of fatlings, with the incense of r'; "
114: 4 The mountains skipped like r', and "

6 mountains, that ye skipped like r" ;

"

Isa 1: 11 am full of the burnt offerings of r', "

34: 6 with the fat of the kidneys of r":

60: 7 the r" of Nebaioth shall minister
Jer 51: 40 slaughter, like r" with he goats.
Eze 4: 2 set battering ?• against it round 3733

21 : 22 battering r" against the gates,
27 : 21 occupied with thee in lambs, and r",352
34: 17 between the ?•" and the he goats.
39 : 18 of ?•", of lambs, and of goats, of
45 : 23 and seven r" without blemish daily "

Mic 6: 7 be pleased with thousands of r',

rams'
Ex 25: 5 And r' skins dyed red, and badgers'362

26: 14 for the tent of r' skins dyed red,
35 : 7 And )" skins dyed red, and badgers'

"

36: 19 for the tent of V skins dyed red,
39 : 34 the covering of V skins dyed red, "

Jos 6: 4 ark seven trumpets of V horns: 3104
6 bear seven trumpets of r" horns
8 the seven trumpets of r' horns "

13 bearing seven trumpets of r' horns "

ran A See also oveekan.
Ge 18: 2 he r' to meet them from the tent 7323

7 Abraham r' unto the herd, and
24 : 17 And the servants V to meet her, "

20 and ?• again unto the well to draw "

28 the damsel r\ and told them of her "

29 Laban ?" out unto the man, unto "
29: 12 son: and she ?•' and told her fathex"."

13 son, that he V to meet him, and "
33: 4 Esau r" to meet him, and embraced"

Ex 9 : 23 the Are r" along upon the ground ; 1980
Nu 11 : 27 there r' a young man, and told 7323

16: 47 and r' into the midst of the
Jos 7: 22 and they V unto the tent; and,

8: 19 they r" as soon as he had stretched
"

J'g 7: 21 and all the host ?•, and cried, and "
9: 44 other companies r' upon all the *6584

13 : 10 the woman made haste, and r", 7323
iSa 3: 5 And he ?- unto Eli, and said. Here "

4:12 And there r' a man of Benjamin "
10: 23 they r" and fetched him thence: and"
17 : 22 and r' into the army, and came and "

48 and r' toward the army to meet the"
51 Therefore David r", and stood upon"

20: 36 And as the lad ?''. he shot an arrow "

2Sa 18: 21 bowed himself unto Joab, and ?-". "
23 Ahimaaz ?' by the way of the plain."

iKi 2: 39 of the servants of Shimei r" away 1272

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 18:35 the water ?•• round about the altar ;7323

46 ? before Ahab to the entrance of
19: 20 left the oxen, and r after Elijah. "
22 : 35 the blood ?•" out of the wound into 3332

2Ch 32: 4 the brook that ?• through the *7857
Ps 77 : 2 my sore r" in the night, and *5064

105 : 41 ?• in the dry places like a river. 1980
133 : 2 that r' down upon the beard, even 3331

Jer 23 : 21 sent these prophets, yet they r" : 7323
Eze 1 : 14 living creatures r" and returned 7519

47: 2 r' out waters on the right side. 6379
Da 8: 6 r' unto him in the fury of his 7323
M't 8:32 swine r' violently down a steep *S7Z9

27: 48 straightway one of them ?•". and 51US
M'r 5: 6 afar off, he ?• and worshipped him. "

13 r" violently down a steep place *3729
6: 33 r" afoot thither out of all cities. i.9S6

55 And r" through that whole region J,063
15: 36 one r" and filled a spunge full of SIUS

Lu 8: 33 herd r" violently down a steep *3729
15 : 20 r; and fell on his neck, and kissed 51US
19: 4 he r' before, and climbed up into U390
24: 12 Peter, and r* unto the sepulchre ; Sl/t3

Joh20: 4 So they?-' both together: and the "
Ac 3: 11 people r" together unto them in Jt93f)

7: 57 and r' upon him with one accord,*57i'9
8: 30 And Philip r' thither to him, and Jt370

12 : 14 the gate for gladness, but r' in, 1532
14 : 14 r" in among the people, crying out *1S30
21: 30 and the people ?- together: and U890

32 centurions, and r" down unto them :2701
27: 41 they r' the ship aground; and the 2027

Jude 11 and r' greedily after the error of 1632

rang
iSa 4: 5 shout, so that the earth r' again. 1949
iKi 1: 45 rejoicing, so that the city v again.

"

range See also banging; eanges.
Job 39: 8 The r" of the mountains is his 3491

ranges
Le 11 : 35 whether it be oven, or >- for pots, *3600
2Ki 11: 8 he that cometh within the r\ let *7713

15 Have her forth without the r': and*"
2Ch 23 : 14 Have her forth of the ?" : and *

"

ranging
Pr 28 : 15 As a roaring lion, and a r' bear ; 8264

rank See also banks.
Ge 41: 5 up upon one stalk, r" and good. 1277

7 devoured the seven r" and full ears."
Nu 2: 16 they shall set forth in the second r\*

24 they shall go forward in the third ?•'.*

iCh 12: 33 thousand, which could keep r': *5737
38 men of war. that could keep r', *4634

ranks
iKl 7 : 4. 5 was against light in three r'. 6471
Joe 2: 7 and they shall not break their r" : 734
M'r 6:40 And they sat down in r', by U2S7

ransom See also bansomed.
Ex 21 : 30 the r' of his life whatsoever is *6306

30 : 12 give every man a r' for his soul 3724
Job 33: 24 down to the pit: I have found ar".

"

36: 18 then a great r" cannot deliver thee.
"

Ps 49: 7 nor give to God a r' for him:
Pr 6: 35 He will not regard any r' ; neither "

13 : 8 The r' of a man's life are his riches
:

"

21 : 18 The wicked shall be a r" for the
Isa 43 : 3 I gave Egypt for thy r". Ethiopia
Ho 13 : 14 I will r' them from the power of 6299
M't 20: 28 and to give his life a r' for many. 3083
M'r 10 : 45 and to give his life a r' for many.
iTi 2 : 6 Who gave himself a r" for all. to be US?

ransomed
Isa 35 : 10 the r* of the Lord shall return. 6299

51 : 10 sea a way for the v to pass over? *1350
Jer 31 : 11 r' him from the hand of him that * "

Eapha [ra'-fah) See also Beth-bapha ; Ke-
PHAIAH.

iCh 8: 2 Nohah the fourth, and B' the flfth.7498
37 B' was his son, Eleasah his son, *

"

Eaphu (ra'-fu)
Nu 13: 9 of Benjamin, Palti the son of JS'

.

7505

rare
Da 2: 11 a r" thing that the king requireth,3358

rase
Ps 137: 7 B' it, r' it, even to the foundation 6168

rash
Ec 5: 2 Be not ?• with thy mouth, and let 926
Isa 32: 4 ?- shall understand knowledge, 4116

rashly
Ac 19 : 36 to be quiet, and to do nothing r'. *U312

rasor [in most editions, bazoe]
Nu 6: 5 shall no r" come upon his head: 8593
J'g 13: 5 and no r" shall come on his head: 4177

16: 17 hath not come ar" upon mine head;"
iSa 1 : 11 shall no r' come upon his head.
Ps 52: 2 like a.sharp?-", working deceitfullv.8593
Isa 7 : 20 Lord shave with a r' that is hired, "
Eze 5: 1 take thee a barber's r', and cause it"

rate
Ex 16: 4 and gather a certain r' every day,'*1697
iKi 10 : 25 horses, and mules, a r' year by year."
2Ki 25 : 30 of the king, a daily ?-' for every day,*"
2Ch 8:13 Even after a certain r' every day, * "

9: 24 horses, and mules, a r' year by year."

rather A
Jos 22 : 24 have not r done it for fear of this
2Sa 10: 3 hath not David ?•" sent his servants*
2Ki 5: 13 how much r' then, when he saith to
Job 7 : 15 strangling, and death r' than my life,

32 : 2 he justified himself r' than God.

Rainy C07
Reach °^ *

Job 36: 21 hast thoxi chosen r' than affliction.
Ps 52: 3 lying r' than to speak righteousness.

84 : 10 I had r' be a doorkeeper in the 977
Pr 8: 10 and knowledge r' than choice gold.408

16: 16 understanding r' to be chosen than
17 : 12 a man, r' than a fool in his folly. 408
22: 1 A good name is r' to be chosen than

1 loving favour r' than silver and gold.
M't 10: 6 But go r" to the lost sheep of the S123

28 r' fear him which is able to destroy "

18: 8 >• than having two hands or two 2228
9 r' than having two eyes to be cast "

25: 9 go ye r' to them that sell, and buy 3123
27 : 24 but that r' a tumult was made, he "

M'r 5 : 26 nothing bettered, but r" grew worse,"
15: 11 should r' release Barabbas unto "

Lu 10: 20 but ?• rejoice, because your names*"
11: 28 Yea r', blessed are they that hear 330!,

41 ?• give alms of such things as ye *1,1S3
12: 31 But r' seek ye the kingdom of God;*"

51 1 tell you. Nay; butr' division: 2228
17: 8 And will not r' say unto him. Make
18: 14 to his house justified r' than the other:

Joh 3: 19 men loved darkness r" than light, 3123
Ac 5: 29 We ought to obey God r' than men. "

Ho 3: 8 And not r', (as we be slanderously*
8: 34 died, yea r', that is risen again, 3123

11 : 11 r" through their fall salvation is come*
12: 19 but r' give place unto wrath: for *

14: 13 but judge this r', that no man put 3123
iCo 5: 2 puffed up. and have not r' mourned."

6: 7 Why do ye not r' take wrong? why "

7 r' suffer yourselves to be defrauded?"
7: 21 thou mayest be made free, use it r'."
9: 12 this power over you, are not we r'?*"

14: 1 gifts, but r" that ye may prophesy. "
'

5 tongues, but r' that ye prophesied: "

19 I had r' speak five words with my
2Co 2: 7 ye ought r' to forgive him, and

3: 8 of the spirit be r' glorious?
5 : 8 ?" to be absent from the body, and "
12:9 will I r' glory in my infirmities,

Ga 4: 9 known God, or r' are known of God,"
Eph 4 : 28 but r' let him labour, working with "

5: 4 convenient: butr' giving of thanks."
11 of darkness, but r' reprove them.

Ph'p 1: 12 fallen out r" unto the furtherance of"
iTi 1: 4 r" than godly edifying which is in "

4: 7 exercise thyself r' unto godliness.*
6: 2 butr-' do them service, because 3123

Ph'm 9 Yet for love's sake I r" beseech thee,"
Hebll: 25 Choosing r' to suffer affliction with "

12: 9 r' be in subjection unto the Father "

13 of the way ; but let it r' be healed. "
13:19 But I beseech you the r' to do this,*i056

2Pe 1 : 10 Wherefore the r', brethren, give *3123

rattleth
Job 39: 23 The quiver ?•' against him, the 7439
rattling
Na 3: 2 the noise of the r" of the wheels, 7494
raven See also bayening; bavens; eaten.
Ge 8:7 And he sent forth a r ", which went 6158
Le 11: 15 Every r' after his kind;
De 14 : 14 And every r' after his kind.
Job 38: 41 Who provideth for the r' his food? "
Ca 5: 11 locks are bushy, and black as a r'.

"

Isa 34: 11 owl also and the r' shall dwell in it:"

the r" to feed thee there. 6158
the r' brought him bread and flesh

"

food, and to the young r' which cry."
the r' of the valley shall pick it out,

"

Consider ther': for they neither 2876

mouths, as a r' and a roaring lion.2963
like a roaring lion r' the prey; they"
are like wolves r" the prey, to shed "

but inwardly they are r' wolves. 727
part is full of r' and wickedness. * 72i

ravens
iKi 17: 4

6
P9 147: 9
Pr 30:17
Lu 12:24
ravening
Ps 22:13
Eze 22: 25

27
M't 7:15
Lu 11: 39

ravenous
Isa 35 : 9 there, nor any r" beast shall go up 6530

46: 11 Calling a ?•' bird from the east, the5861
Eze 39: 4 give thee unto the r' birds of every

"

ravin See also bayening.
Ge 49: 27 Benjamin shall r' as a wolf: in the*2963
Na 2:12 with prey, and his dens with r'. 2966
ravished
Pr 5: 19 be thou r" always with her love. 7686

20 son, be r' with a strange woman, "
Ca 4:9 Thou hast r' my heart, my sister, 3823

9 thou hast r' my heart with one of
Isa 13: 16 shall be spoiled, and their wives >-'.7693

La 5: 11 They r' the women in Zion, and 6031
Zee 14: 2 houses rifled, and the women r' ; 7693

ra-w
Ex 12: 9 Eat not of it r", nor sodden at all 4995
Le 13 : 10 bo quick r' flesh in the rising ; 2416

14 But when r' flesh appeareth in him,"
15 the priest shall see the r' flesh, and "

15 for the r' flesh is unclean: it is a "
16 Or if the r' flesh turn again, and be "

iSa 2: 15 have sodden flesh of thee, but r'. "

raze See ease.

razor See easce.

reach a See also beached ; eeacheth ; beaching.
Ge 11: 4 tower, whose top may r' unto heaven;
Ex 26: 28 boards shall r' from end to end. *1272

28: 42 even unto the thighs shall they r" : 1961
Le 26: 5 threshing shall r' unto the Yintage,5381

5 vintage shall r' unto...sowing time:
"

Nu 34: 11 shall r' unto the side of the sea of 4229
35 : 4 shall r' from the wall of the city and*



828 Reached
Receive

7971
5060

4291

De

Jos

2Ki 5:
19:
22:

23:
2Ch34:

Ezr

Job 20 : 6 and his head r' unto the clouds ; 6060
Isa 8: 8 over, he shall r" even to the neck; *'

Jer 48: 32 they r' even to the sea of Jazer: the***
Zeo 14: 5 the mountains shall r' unto Azal: *'

Joh 20: 27 A'" hither thy finger, and behold 63UZ
27 r' hither thy hand, and thrust it

2C0 10: 13 us, a measure to r" even unto you. Z185

reached
Ge 28 : 12 and the top of it r' to heaven : and 5060
Jos 19: 11 Maralah, and V to Dabbasheth, 6293

11 r" to the river...before Jokneam

;

Eu 2: 14 and he r' her parched corn, and 6642
Da 4: 11 the height thereof r' unto heaven, 4291

20 whose height r' unto the heaven,
2C0 10: 14 as though we r" not unto you: for 2185
Ke 18: 5 For her sins have r' unto heaven, 190

reacheth
Nu 21: 30 unto Nophah, which r" unto Medeba.
Jos 19 : 22 And the coast r" to Tabor, and *6293

26 and r" to Carmel westward, and to*
"

27 and 1" to Zebulun, and to the valley*"
34 and r' to Zebulun on the south side,*"
34 and v to Asher on the west side, * "

2Ch 28: 9 in a rage that r" up unto heaven. *5060
Ps 36: 5 thy faithfulness r" unto the clouds.

108: 4 and thy truth r' unto the clouds.
Pr 31 : 20 ?• forth her hands to the needy.
Jer 4: 10 the sword r' unto the soul.

18 because it r" unto thine heart.
51: 9 for her judgment r' unto heaven.

Da 4: 22 is grown, and r" unto heaven,

reaching
2Ch 3:11 cubits, r" to the wall of the house: 5060

11 r' to the wing of the other cherub. "

12 cubits, r' to the wall of the house: "
Ph'p 3: 13 ?• forth unto those things which *1901

read SeeEEADEST; beadeth; beading.
Ex 24: 7 r' in the audience of the people: 7121

17: 19 r' therein all the days of his life:
31 : 11 shalt ?• this law before all Israel
8: 34 he r' all the words of the law,

35 which Joshua r' not before all the "
7 the king of Israel had r' the letter,

*'

: 14 hand of the messengers, and r' it: "
8 the book to Shaphan, and he 1" it.

"

10 And Shaphan V it before the king.
"

16 which the king of Judah hath r'

:

2 he r' in their ears all the words of "

18 And Shaphan r' it before the king. "
24 have r' before the king of Judah:
30 he v in their ears all the words of "

4: 18 hath been plainly r' before me. 7123
23 Artaxerxes' letter was r' before

Ne 8: 3 And he r' therein before tlie street7l2l
8 they r' in the book in the law of God"

18 he r' in the book of the law of God. "

9 : 3 ?• in the book of the law of the Lord'*
13: 1 day they r" in the book of Moses

Es 6: 1 and they were r* before the king.
Isa 29: 11, 12 R this. I pray thee: and he saith."

34: 16 out of the book of the Lord, and r':
"

37: 14 hand of the messengers, and r' it: *'

Jer 29 : 29 Zephaniah the priest r" this letter **

36: 6 Therefore go thou, and r' in the roll,'*

6 shalt r' them in the ears of all Judah"
10 r' Baruch in the book the words of

"

13 when Baruch r" the book in the ears"
14 roll wherein thou hastr' in the ears"
15 Sit down now, and r' it in our ears.

**

15 ears. So Baruch r' it in their ears.
**

21 Jehudi }• it in the ears of the king,
**

23 Jehudi had r' three or four leaves,
"

51 : 61 see, and shalt r" all these words

;

Da 5: 7 Whosoever shall r' this writing, 7123
8 but they could not r' the writing,

15 that they should r' this writing,
16 now if thou canst r' the writing, and"
17 I will V the writing unto the kine,

"

M't 12: 3 Have ye notr" what David did, 31u
5 Or have ye not r' in the law, how

19: 4 Have ye not r\ that he which made "

21 : 16 have ye never r'. Out of the mouth "
42 Did ye never r' in the scriptures, "

22: 31 have ye not?*" that which was spoken"
M'r 2: 25 Have ye never r" what David did,

12: 10 And have ye not r" this scripture;
26 have ye not r' in the book of Moses, *'

Lu 4:16 sabbath day, and stood up for tor".
"

6: 3 Have ye not r" so much as this, what"
Joh 19: 20 This title then r" many of the Jews: "

Ac 8: ii8 inhischariot?-"Esaiastheprophet.* "

30 heard him r" the prophet Esaias, * "

32 the scripture which he r" was this,*
**

13: 27 prophets which are r" every sabbath *'

15: 21 being r' in the synagogues every
31 when they had r", they rejoiced

23: 34 when the governor had r"'the letter,
**

2C0 1:13 than what ye r" or acknowledge;
3: 2 our hearts, known and r" of all men:"

15 even unto this day, when Moses is r","
3: 4 when ye r", ye may understand my "

4: 16 when this epistle is r" among you. *'

16 that it be r" also in the church of the"
16 r the epistle from Laodicea.

5 : 27 be r" unto all the holy brethren.
5: 4 worthy to open and to ?• the book.*

'*

readest
Lu 10: 26 is written in the law? how ?-" thou? siu
Ac 8 : 30 Understandest thou what thou r"? '*

readeth
Hab 2: 2 tables, that he may run that r" it. 7121
M't 24:15 (whoso r", let him understand:) 31L
M'r 13: 14 (let him that r" understand,) then
Eo 1:3 Blessed is he that r", and they that "

Eph
Col

iTh
Ee

S092

474:4:

7121

ready
Ge

Ex

Nu
De

Jos
J'g

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
readiness
Ac 17 : 11 received the word with all r" of
2C0 8:11 that as there was a r' to will, so

10 : 6 a r " to revenge all disobedience,

reading
Ne 8: 8 caused them to understand the r"
Jer 36: 8 r" in the book...words of the Lord

51 : 63 hast made an end of r-" this book,
Ac 13: 15 the r" of the law and the prophets SSO
2C0 3:14 away in the r" of the old testament; "

iTi 4:13 Till I come, give attendance tor".

See also albeady.
18: 6 Maker" quickly three measures 4116
43: 16 men home, and slay, and maker"; 3559

25 made r" the present against Joseph"
46: 29 And Joseph made r" his chariot, 631
14: 6 he made r" his chariot, and took
17 : 4 they be almost r" to stone me. 5750
19: 11 And be r" against the third day: 3559

15 people. Be r" against the third day:"
34: 2 And be r' in the morning, and come'*
32: 17 But we ourselves will go r' armed 2363
1 : 41 ye were r" to go up into the hill. *1951

26 : 5 Syrian r" to perish was my father,
8 : 4 far from the city, but be ye all r" : 3559
6: 19 Gideon went in, and made r" a kid,

13: 15 we shall have made r" a kid for thee.
iSa 25: 18 and five sheep r" dressed, and five
2Sa 15: 15 thy servants are r" to do whatsoever

18 : 22 that thou hast no tidings r"? *4672
iKi 6: 7 was built of stone made r" before 8083
2Ki 9: 21 And Joram said. Make r". 631

21 And his chariot was made r".

lChl2: 23 bands that were r" armed to the war,*
24 eight hundred, r" armed to the war.*

28: 2 and had made r" for the building: 3559
2Chl7: 18 thousand r" prepared for the war.

35 : 14 they made r" for themselves, *3559
7: 6 a r" scribe in the law of Moses, 4106
9: 17 but thou art a God r" to pardon,
3 : 14 they should be r" against that day.6264
8: 13 Jews should be r" against that day "

3: 8 are r" to raise up their mourning. *'

12: 5 He that is r" to slip with his feet 3559
15: 23 day of darkness is r" at his hand.

24 him, as a king r" to the battle. 6264
28 which are r" to become heaps. 6257

17: 1 are extinct, the graves arer" for me.
18: 12 destruction shall be r" at his side. 3559
29: 13 blessing of him that was r" to perish
32: 19 it is r" to burst like new bottles.
7: 12 hath bent his bow, and made itr".3559

11: 2 maker" their arrow upon the string,"
21 : 12 thou shalt make r" thine arrows
38: 17 I am r" to halt, and my sorrow is
45 : 1 tongue is the pen of a r" writer.
86: 5 Lord, art good, and r" to forgive;
88: 15 and r" to die from my youth up:

11 and those that are r" to be slain

;

6 drink unto him that is r" to perish,
1 be more r" to hear, than to give *7138
13 r" to perish in the land of Assyria,
13 shall be to you as a breach r" to fall,

4 shall be r" to speak plainly. 4116
20 The Lord was r" to save me: therefore

23:

25:

Ezr
Ne
Es

Job

Ps

Pr 24:
31:

Ec 5:
Isa 27:

30:
32:
38:
41:
51:

Eze 7:
Da 3:
Ho 7:
M't 22:

4106

4131

2896
3559

6263
7126
S092

Lu

7 saying. It is r" for the sodering:
13 as if he were r" to destroy? and
14 the trumpet, even to make all r";
15 if ye be r" that at what time ye
6 made r" their heart like an oven,
4 are killed, and all things are r":

8 The wedding is r", but they which "

24:44 Therefore be ye alsor": for in such"
25: 10 they that were r" went in with him "

26: 19 and they made r" the passover. 2090
M'r 14: 15 prepared: there make r" for us.

16 and they made r" the passover.
38 The spirit truly is r", but the flesh*A259

1: 17 r" a people prepared for the Lord. 2090
7: 2 unto him. was sick, and r" to die. *3195
9: 52 Samaritans, to make r" for him.

12:40 Be ye therefore r" also: for the
14:17 Come; for all things are now r".

17 : 8 Make r' wherewith I may sup,
22:12 room furnished: there make r".

13 and they made r" the passover. **

33 Lord, I am r" to go with thee, both 2092
Joh 7: 6 come: but your time is alwayr".
Ac 10: 10 they made r", he fell into a trance. 5905

20: 7 r" to depart on the morrow; and *S195
21 : 13 I am r" not to be bound only, but
23: 15 he come near, are r" to kill him.

21 now are they r", looking for a
23 Make r" two hundred soldiers to

1: 15 am r" to preach the gospel to you
8: 19 and declaration of your r" mind:
9: 2 Aehaia was r" a year ago; and

3 that, as I said, ye may be r":
5 that the same might be r". as a

16 line of things made r" to our hand.
14 third time I am r" to come to you ; 2093
18 in good works, r" to distribute. 21SO
6 For I am now r" to be offered, a,nd*U689
1 to be r" to every good work. 2092

8: 13 waxeth old is r" to vanish away. *1U51
1 : 5 r" to be revealed in the last time. 2092
3: 15 and be r" always to give an answer

'*

4: 5 r" to judge the quick and the dead.^O.'?^
2 for filthy lucre, but of a r" mind ; U289
2 which remain, that are r" to die: 3195
4 the woman.. .r" to be delivered, *

"

7 and his wife Iiath made herself r",

Eo
2Co

iTi
2Ti
Tit
Hob
iPe

10:
12::
6:
4:
3:

2090
2092

2090

2093
2092

• •

2090
U289
*U288
*3903
ie "

2092

Ee
5:
3:

12:
19:

Reaiah (re-ah'-i/ah) See also Eeaia.
iCh 4: 2 And ir the son of Shobal begat 72ir
Ezr 2:47 of Gahar, the children of iJ",

Ne 7 : 50 The children of B; the children of
"

realm
2Ch 20: 30 the r" of Jehoshaphat was quiet: 4438^
Ezr 7: 13 his priests and Levites, in myr", 4437

23 wrath against the r" of the king
Da 1: 20 astrologers that were in all his r". 4438

6: 3 to set him over the whole r". 4437
9: 1 king over the r" of the Chaldeans; 4438

11 : 2 stir up all against the r" of Grecia. "

reap See also eeaped; eeapest; beapeth:
EEAPING.

Le 19: 9 ye r" the harvest of your land, 7114
9 shalt not wholly r" the corners of

10 and shall r" the harvest thereof, 7114
22 ye r" the harvest of your land,
5 of thy harvest thou shalt not r",

11 neither r" that which groweth of *'

Eu 2: 9 eyes be on the field that they do r",
"

iSa 8: 12 his ground, and to r" his harvest,
2Ki 19: 29 in the third year sow ye, and r",
Job 4: 8 and sow wickedness, r" the same. *'

24: 6 r" every one his corn in the field: * *'

Ps 126: 5 that sow in tears shall r" in joy.
"

Pr 22: 8 soweth iniquity shall r" vanity:
Ec 11 : 4 regardeth the clouds shall not r'.

"
Isa 37 : 30 in the third year sow ye, and r".

Jer 12: 13 sown wheat, but shall r" thorns: * "
Ho 8: 7 and they shall r" the whirlwind:

10: 12 in righteousness, r" in mercy; '*

Mic 6:15 shalt sow, but thou shalt not r "
;

"
M't 6: 26 neither do they r", nor gather 2S2S^

25 : 26 I r" where I sowed not, and gather **

12: 24 ravens: for they neither sow nor r" ;**

4: 38 to r" that whereon ye bestowed no "

9:11 if we shall r" your carnal things?
9: 6 sparingly shall r" also sparingly; "

6 bountifully shall r". ..bountifully. "
7 man soweth, that shall he also r\ "
8 shall of the flesh r" corruption ; *'

8 of the Spirit r" life everlasting. "
9 for in due season we shall r", if we **

Ee 14:15 Thrust in thy sickle, and r": for
15 for the time is come for thee to r" ;

'*

Lu
Joh
iCo
2C0

Ga 6:

reaped
Ho 10
Jas 5:

2Ki 4:
M't 13: 232T

7114
2S2&

Eeaia [re-aW-yah) See also Haeoeh; Eeaiah.
iCh 5 : 5 Micah his son,R his son, Baal his*72ll

13 wickedness, ye have r" iniquity: 7114
4 who have r" down your fields, * 270
4 the cries of them which have r' 232s

Ee 14 : 16 the earth ; and the earth was r".

reaper See also eeapebs.
Am 9:13 the plowman shall overtake the r',7114r

reapers
Eu 2: 3 gleaned in the field after the r": 7114

4 said unto the r", the Lord be with "
5 his servant that was set over the r","
6 the servant that was set over the r","
7 after the r" among the sheaves:

14 And she sat beside the r": and he
18 he went out to his father to the r". "
30 I will say to the r". Gather ye
39 world; and the r" are the angels.

reapest
Le 23 : 22 corners of thy field when thou r", *7ll4:
Lu 19 : 21 and r" that thou didst not sow.
reapeth
Isa 17 : 5 and r" the ears with his arm

;

Joh 4 : 36 he that r" receiveth wages, and
36 he that r" may rejoice together.
37 true. One. soweth, and another r'. "

reaping
iSa 6: 13 were r" their wheat harvest in the 7114
M't 25: 24 r" where thou hast not sown, and 2S2S
Lu 19: 22 down, and r" that I do not sow:
rear See also beaeed; eeeewaed.
Ex 26: 30 thou shalt r" up the tabernacle 696&
Le 26: 1 neither r" you up a standing image,"'
2Sa 24 : 18 Go up, r" an altar unto the Lord in

"

Joh 2 : 20 wilt thou r" it up in three days? *li,5$

reared
Ex 40: 17 that the tabernacle was r* up. 6965

18 Moses r" up the tabernacle, and
18 bars thereof, and r" up his pillars. "
33 And he r" up the court round about**

Nu 9: 15 day that the tabernacle was r" up "
2Sa 18: 18 and r" up for himself a pillar, 5324
iKi 16: 32 And he r" up an altar for Baal in 6965
2Ki21: 3 and he r" up altars for Baal, and
2Ch 3: 17 And he r" up the pillars before the*

"

33: 3 and he r" up altars for Baalim, and *'

rearward See eeeewaed.
reason* See also eeasonable; beasoned; eea-
soning; eeasons.

Ge 41 : 31 in the land by r" of that famine 6440
47 : 13 Canaan fainted by r" of the famine.

"

2: 23 Israel sighed by r" of the bondage,4480
23 up unto God by r" of the bondage, "

3: 7 cry by r" of their taskmasters; 6440
8: 24 corrupted by r" of the swarm of flies."
9: 10 shall be unclean by r" of a dead body,

18 : 8 I given them by r" of the anointing.
32 And ye shall bear no sin by r" of 5921

5 : 5 for ye were afraid by r" of the fire,*6440
23: 10 that is not clean by r" of uncleanness
9: 13 old by r" of the very long journey.

„ 2: 18 by »• of them that oppressed them
lSal2: 7 may r" with you before the Lord *8199
iKi 9: 15 this is the r" of the levy which 1697
2Ch 5 : 14 stand to minister by r" of the 6440^

20: 15 by r" of this great multitude;
21 : 15 fall out by r" of the sickness day 4480

19 fell out by r" of his sickness

:

5973

Ex

Nu

De

Jos
Jig



MAIN CONCORDANCE. Readied
Receive 829

Da

Jon
Mic
M't 16:
M'r 2

Job 6: 16 which are blackish by r" of the ice.4480
9: 14 choose out my words to r' with him?

13: 3 and I desire to r' with God. 3198
15: 3 Should he r" with unprofitable talk?"
17 : 7 Mine eye also is dim by r" of sorrow,
31: 23 and by r' of his highness I could not
35: 9 By V of the multitude of oppressions

9 cry out by V of the arm of the mighty.
37 : 19 our speech by r" of darkness. 6440

Ps 38: 8 have roared by r' of the disquietness
44 : 16 by r' of the enemy and avenger. 6440
78: 65 man that shouteth by r' of wine.
88: 9 eye mourueth by r" of affliction: 4480
90: 10 if by r' of strength they be fourscore

102: 5 By »•• of the voice of my groaning my
Pr 20: 4 will not plow by r' of the cold;

26: 16 seven men that can render a r". 2940
Ee 7 : 25 out wisdom, and the r of things, 2808
Isa 1 : 18 Come now. and let us r' together, 3198

49: 19 too narrow by V of the inhabitants,*
Ezel9: 10 full of branches by r" of many waters.

21 : 12 terrors by ?•" of the sword shall be* 413
26: 10 By ?• of the abundance of his horses
27 : 12, 16 thy merchant by r"of the multitude
28 : 17 wisdom by r" of thy brightness : 5921
4: 36 time my r' returned unto me; *4486
5 : 10 by r' of the words of the king and 6903
8: 12 daily sacrifice by r' of transgression.*
2: 2 I cried by r' of mine affliction unto the
2 : 12 noise by r" of the multitude of men.

8 why r' ye among yourselves, IMO
- . 8 Why r' ye these things in your
8: 17 Why r" ye, because ye have no

Lu 5 : 21 and the Pharisees began to r\
22 them. What r" ye in your hearts?

.Job 6: 18 sea arose bv r" of a great wind that
12: 11 by r" of him many of the Jews las

Ac 6: 2 It is not ?• that we should leave the*70i
18: 14 V would that I should bear with S05G

Eo 8: 20 by r" of him who hath subjected i225
2Co 3: 10 by r' of the glory that excelleth. 1152
Heb 5: 3 by r" hereof he ought, as for the 1^2S

14 who by r' of use have their senses "

7: 23 suffered to continue by r' of death:*
iPe 3:15a r of the hope that is in you with5056
2Pe 2: 2 by r' of whom the way of truth I'Z'ZS

Ke 8:13 earth by r' of the other voices of i^S?
9 : 2 by »• of the smoke of the pit.

18: 19 in the sea by r' of her costliness!

reasonable See also unreasonable.
Ro 12 : 1 unto God, which is your r" service.t5050

T63.S0n.6Cl

M't 16: 7 they r' among themselve.s, saying,i260
21 : 25 they r' among themselves, saying.

"

M'r 2: 8 that they so r' among themselves, "

8:16 they r' among themselves, saying, "

11 : 31 they r" with themselves, saying. If SOUO
Lu 20: 5 they r' with themselves, saying. If usil

14 they r' among themselves, saying,i,?60
24: 15 they communed together and r', *uso'z

Ac 17: 2 r with them out of the scriptures, 1356
18: 4 V in the synagogue every sabbath, "

19 synagogue, and r' with the Jews.
24: 25 And as he v of righteousness,

reasoning
Job 13 : 6 Hear now my r\ and hearken to 8433
M'r 2: 6 sitting there, andr'in their hearts,i2'30

12 : 28 having heard them r' together, *U802
Lu 9 : 46 Then there arose a r' among them,i26i
Ac 28: 29 had great r' among themselves. *h803

reasons
Job 32 : 11 1 gave ear to your r", whilst ye 8394
Isa 41 : 21 bring forth your strong r', saith the

Eeba (Be'-hah)
Nu 31 : 8 Hur, and E', five kings of Midian : 7254
Jos 13: 21 and Ii\ which were dukes of Sihon,

"

Rebecca {re-hek'-kah) See also Rebekah.
Ro 9:10 B' also had conceived by one, 6\'en.uU79

Rebekah ire-bek'-kah) See also Rebecca; Re-
bekah's.

Oe 22: 23 Bethuel begat B': these eight 7259
24: 15 B' came out, who was born to

29 B' had a brother, and his name was"
30 he heard the words of ii'his sister."
45 B' came forth with her pitcher on "

51 B' is before thee, take her, and go.
"

53 and raiment, and gave them to B':
"

58 they called B'. and said unto her, "
59 they sent away B' their sister, and "

60 they blessed B', and said unto her.
"

61 B' arose, and her damsels, and they"
61 servant took B', and went his way.

"

64 B' lifted up her eyes, and when she "

67 took B', and she became his wife; "
; 20 years old when he took B' to wife,

"

21 of him, and B' his wife conceived.
"

28 of his venison: but 72' loved Jacob.
"

7 of the place should kill me for B' ;
"

8 was sporting with B' his wife.
35 gi-ief of mind unto Isaac and to B' .

"

5 B' heard when Isaac spake to Esau "

6 And B' spake unto Jacob her son, "

11 Jacob said to -R'his mother. Behold,"
15 And B' took goodly raiment of her "

42 Esau her elder son were told to B' :

"

46 B' said to Isaac, I am wearv of my "

5 the Syrian, the brother of B',
31 they buried Isaac and B' his wife;

"

Rebekah's (re-hek'-kahz)
Ge 29 : 12 brother, and that he was E' son : 7259

35: 8 But Deborah B' nurse died, and
rebel See also eebelled ; eebellest ; rebels.
Uu 14: 9 Only r' not ye against the Lord, 4775

25:

26:

27:

28:
49:

Jos 1 : 18
22:16

18
19
19
29

iSa 12:14
15

Ne 2:19
6: 6

Job 24: 13
Isa 1 : 20
Ho 7:14
rebelled
Ge 14: 4
Nu 20:24

27:14
De 1 : 26

9: 23
iKi 12: 19
2Ki 1: 1

3: 5
7

18: 7
24: 1

20
2ChlO:19

13: 6
36:13

Ne 9 : 26
Ps 5:10

105:28
107:11

Isa 1: 2
63:10

Jer 52: 3
La 1 : 18

20
3:42

Eze 2: 3
17:15
20: 8

13
21

9: 5
9

Ho 13:16

rebellest
2Ki 18:20
Isa 36: 6

Da

doth r" against thy commandment,4784
r" this day against the Lord? 4775
seeing ye r" to day against the Lord."
but r' not against the Lord, nor "
against the Lord, nor?'" against us,"
God forbid that we should r' against"
not r' against the commandment 4784
but r" against the commandment "
ye do? will ye r' against the king? 4775
that thou and the Jews think to r':

"

of those thatr' against the light; "
But if ye refuse and r\ ye shall be 4784
and wine, and they V against me. 5493

and in the thirteenth year they r". 4775
because ye r" against my word at 4784
ye r' against my commandment in

"

, 43 but?'' against the commandment"
ye ?' against the commandment ot'4784
So Israel r" against the house of 6586
Then Moab r' against Israel after "

Moab r' against the king of Israel.
"

king of Moab hath r' against me

:

he r' against the king of As.syria, 4775
then he turned and V against him. "

Zedekiah r' against the king of "
And Israel r" against the house of 6856
up, and hath r' against his lord. 4775
?' against king Nebuchadnezzar,
disobedient, and ?'' against thee, "
for they have ?'" against thee. 4784
and they r' not against his word. "
they ?- against the words of God,
and they have ?' against me. 6586
they r', and vexed his holy Spirit: 4784
Zedekiah r' against the king of 4775
r" against his commandment: 4784
for I have grievously ?''

: abroad
We have transgressed and have r':

"

nation that hath V against me: ^1]^
he r" against him in sending liis

they v against me, and would not 4784
?• against me in the wilderness:
the children r" against me: they
have r\ even by departing from 4775
though we have r' against him

;

for she hath r' against her God : 4784

trust, that thou r' against me?
trust, that thou r' against me?

*4775
1): <•

rebellion
De 31 : 27 I know thy r", an d thy stiflf neck : 4805
Jos 22: 22 if it be in r\ or if in transgression 4777
iSa 15 : 23 For r' is as the sin of witchcraft, 4805
Ezr 4: 19 r" and sedition have been made 4776
Ne 9: 17 in their r' appointed a captain to 4805
Job .34: 37 For he addeth r' unto his sin. he 6588
Pr 17 : 11 An evil man seeketh only r : 4805
Jer 28: 16 hast taught V against tlie Lord. 5627

29 : 32 he hath taught r' against the Lord.
"

rebellious
De 9: 7 ye have been r" against the Lord. 4784

24 Ye have been r' against the Lord
21 : 18 a man have a stubborn and ?'" son. "

20 This our son is stubborn and ?'', he
"

31 ; 27 ye laave been ?•' against the Lord ; "

iSa 20 : 30 son of the perverse v woman, do 4780
Ezr 4: 12 building the ?•' and the bad city, 4779

15 and know that this city is a ?•' city,
"

7 let not the ?'' exalt themselves. 6637
6 but the r' dwell in a dry land.

18 yea, for the r" also, that the Lord
8 a stubborn and r' generation ; a 4784

23 princes are ?'', and companions of 5637
1 Woe to the r' children, saith the
9 this is a ?•' people, lying children, 4805
5 I was not ?', neither turned away 4784
2 hands all the day unto a r" people, 56;^7

17 she hath been r' against me, saith 4784
23 hath a revolting and a r' heart

:

3 to a r" nation that hath rebelled 4775
5 (for they are a r" house.) yet shall 4805
6 looks, though they be a r' house.
7 will forbear: for they are most ?''. "
8 Be not thou r" like that r' house:

3 : 9 looks, though they be a r' house.
26 a reprover: for they are a r' house.

"

27 forbear: for they are a v house.
12: 2 dwellest in the midst of a r' house,

"

2 hear not: for they are a r" house.
3 consider, though they be a r' house."
9 the house of Israel, the r" house.

25 r' house, will I say the word, and "

17 : 12 Say now to the r' house. Know ye
"

24 : 3 utter a parable unto the ?'" house, "
6 thou Shalt say to the r', even to the

"

Ps 66;
68:

78:
Isa 1:

30:

.50:

65:
Jer 4:

5:

Eze 2;

44:

rebels
Nu 17:

20:
10 kept for a token against the r';

10 Hear now, ye r' ; must we fetch
Eze 20 : 38 purge out from among you the r

*4805
4784

, 4775

rebuke See also rebuked; rebukes; eebuk-
eth; rebuking; unrebukable.

Le 19: 17 in any wise r' thy neighbour, and 3198
De 28:20 upon thee cursing, vexationandr',4045
Ru 2 : 16 may glean them, and r' her not. 1605
2Ki 19: 3 day is a day of trouble, and of r", 8433
iCh 12: 17 our fathers look thereon, and ?" it.3198
Ps 6: 1 O Lord, r' me not in thine anger,

18 : 15 were discovered at thy r'. O Lord, 1606
38: 1 O Lord, r" me not in thy wrath : 3198
68; 30 B' the company of spearmen, the 1605
76 : 6 At thy r\ O God of Jacob, both thel606
80: 16 perish at the r' of thy countenance.

"

104: 7 At thy r' they fled ; at the voice of

Pr 9: 8
13: 1

8
24: 25
27: 5

Ec 7 5
Isa 2 4

17: 13
25: 8
30: 17

17
37: 3
50: 2
51: 20
54: 9
66: 15

Jer 15: 15
Ho 5: 9
Mic 4 3
Zee 3: 2

2
Mai 3 11
M't 16: 22
M'r 8. 82
Lu 17: 3

19: 39
Ph'p 2: 15
iTi 5: 1

20
2Ti 4: 2
Tit 1: 13

2: 15
Jude 9
Re 3 19

rebuked
Ge 31 42

37: 10
Ne 5 7
Ps 9 5

106: 9
119: 21

M't 8: 26
17 18
19- 13
20 31

M'r 1 25
4 39
8 33
9 25

10 13
Lu 4 35

39
8 24
9 42

55
18- 15

39
23: 40

Hebl2: 5
2Pe 2: 16

r" a wise man, and he will love *3198
but a scornei- hoareth notr'. 1606
riches: but the poorheareth notr".*"
them that r" him shall be delight, 3198
Open r" is better than secret love. 8433
is better to liear the r" of the wise, 1606
and shall r" many people: tt3198
God shall ?'" them, and they shall 1605
r" of his people shall he takeaway*2781
shall flee at the r' of one ; at the 1606
at the r' of five shall ye flee: till ye

"

day is a day of trouble, and of ?•", 6433
behold, at my r" I dry up the sea, 1 1606
fury of the Lord, the r" of thy God. "

be wroth with thee, nor r" thee. 1605
fury, and his ?'" with flames of fire. 1606
for thy sake I have suffered r". *2781
shall be desolate in the day of ?"

: 8433
and r" strong nations afar off; t+3198
The Lord r" thee, O Satan ; even 1605
hath chosen Jerusalem r" thee: "
r' the devourer for your sakes, and "

took him. and began to r' him, ^008
took him, and began to r' him.
trespass against thee, r' him ; and "
unto him. Master, ?'" thy disciples. "
the sons of God, without r', in the* 208
B' not an elder, but intreathim as 1969
Them that sin ?'" before all. that *1651
?•", exhort with all longsuffering
Wherefore r" them sharply, that
exhort, and r' with all authority,
but said. The Lord ?•" thee,
many as I love, I ?'" and chasten:

2008
*1651
* ••

2008
*1651

my hands, and r" thee yesternight.3198
and his father r' him, and said 1605
and Ir" the nobles, and therulers,*7378
Thou hast r" the heathen, thou 1605
He r" the Red sea also, and it was "
hast r' the proud that are cursed. "
and r" the winds and the sea; and 2008
And Jesus r" the devil ; and he
pray: and the disciples ?" them,
the multitude r' them, because they"
And Jesus r" him. saying. Hold thy "

he arose, and ?'" the wind, and said
"

he ?' Peter, saying, Get thee behind"
he r" the foul spirit, saying unto "
his disciples r" those that brought '*

And Jesus r" him. saying. Hold thy "

and ?' the fever ; and it left her : "
he arose, and ?•" tlifi wind and the "

Jesus r' the unclean spirit, and
he turned, and r" them, and said, "
his disciples saw it. they r' them. "

they which went before r' him.
But the other answering r" him, *

"

nor faint when thou art r" of hini:*1651
But was r" for his iniquity: tiiQ 2 I92,16it9

rebuker
Ho 5 : 2 I have been a r" of them all. 4148

rebukes
Ps 39: 11 When thou with r" dost correct 8433
Eze 5: 15 and in fury and in furious?'".

25 : 17 upon them with furious r" ; and

rebuketh
Pr 9: 7 he that ?* a wicked man getteth *3198

28: 23 He that r" a man afterwards shall
Am 5: 10 They hate him that r" in the gate,* "

Na 1: 4 He r" the sea, and raaketh it dry, 1605

rebuking
2Sa 22: 16 discovered, at the r' of the Lord.
Lu 4 : 41 he r' them suffered them not to

recall
La 3: 21 This I r" to my mind, therefore

receipt

M't 9: 9 Matthew, sitting at...r" of custom :*505S

M'r 2: 14 Alphaeus sitting at the r" of custom.*"
Lu 5 : 27 Levi, sitting at the r" of custom : *

"

See also received ; eeceiveth ; eeceiv-

11 mouth to r" thy brother's blood 3947
10 then r" my present at my hand:
20 to r" his pledge from the woman's "

3 make his pans to r" his ashes. *1878
25 thou shalt r" them of their hands, 3947
28 ye r' of the children of Israel

;

9 the mount to ?'" the tables of stone,
"

3 every one shall ?•" of thy words. 5375
4 which thou shalt r" of their hands.3947

12 ?" a thousand shekels of silver in 8254
9 there, and thou shalt r" them : 5375
64 too little to ?'" the burnt offerings, 3557
16 whom I .stand, I will ?'" none. 3947
26 to r' money, and to ?'" garments, "
7 r" no more money of your *

8 to ?'" no more money of the people,*
"

7 not able to ?'" the burnt offerings, 3557
10 we r" good at the hand of God,
10 of God, and shall we not r" evil?
22 B\ I pray thee, the law from his
13 they shall ?'" of the Almighty.
9 the Lord will r' my prayer.
5 ?' the blessing from the Lord,

15 of the grave: for he shall ?'" me.
24 and afterward »'" me to glory.
2 When I shall ?'" the congregation I*^

3 To r' the instruction of wisdom,
1 2: 1 My son, if thou wilt ?' my words.

*1606
2008

7725
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no9

308
1209

1209

CQA Received
0<5^ Redeem
Pr 4:10 Hear. O my son, and r' my sayings :3947

8: 10 R my instruction, and not silver; "
10: 8 The wise.. .will r" commandments: "

19: 20 Hear counsel, and r" instruction, 6901
Isa 57: 6 Should I V comfort in these? *5162
Jer 5: 3 they have refused to r" correction :3947

9 : 20 your ear V the word of his mouth, "
17: 23 might not hear, nor r" instruction.

"

32: 33 have not hearkenedtor' instruction."
35: 13 Will ye notr" instruction to hearken"

Eze 3: 10 speak unto thee r" in thine heart,
16: 61 when thou shalt r" thy sisters, thine"
36: 30 shall V no more reproach of famine"

Da 2:6 ye shall V of me gifts and rewards6902
Ho 10: 6 Ephraini shall V shame, and 3947

14: 2 all iniquity, and r" us graciously:
Mic 1 : 11 he shall ?''of you his standing.
Zep 3: 7 fear me, thou wilt V instruction;
Mai 3: 10 shall not be room enough to r' it.

M't 10: 14 whosoever shall notr' you, nor
41 shall r" a prophet's reward; and
41 shall r' a righteous man's reward.

11: 5 blind r" their sight, and the lame
14 if ye will V it, this is Elias, which

18: 5 whoso shall r' one such little child
"

19: 11 All men cannot r" this saying, save5562
12 that is able to r' it, let him r' it.

29 shall ?- an hundredfold, and shall 2983
20: 7 is right, that shall ye r". * "

21: 22 ask in prayer, believing, ye shall r\
"

34 that they might r" the fruits of it. "
23: 14 ye shall ?•" the greater damnation.* "

M'r 2: 2 there was no room to r' them, *656S
4: 16 immediately r" it with gladness;

20 such as hear the word, and r' it,

6: 11 whosoever shall not r' you, nor
9: 37 shall r' one of such children in

37 whosoever shall r' me, receiveth not*"
10: 15 shall not r" the kingdom of God as "

30 he shall r' an hundredfold now in 2983
51 Lord, that I might r" my sight. 308

11: 24 ye pray, believe that ye r' them, i298S
12: 2 he might r' from the husbandmen "

40 those shall r' greater damnation. "
Lu 6: 34 to them of whom ye hope tor", 618

34 lend to sinners, to r' as much again.
"

8: 13 they hear, r" the word with joy; 1209
9: 5 whosoever will not r' you, when ye

"

48 shall r' this child in my name
48 whosoever shall r' me receiveth "
53 they did not r' him, because his

10: 8 city ye enter, and they r' you, eat
10 they r" you not, go your ways out "

16: 4 they may r" me into their houses. "
9 they may r" you into everlasting "

18: 17 shall not r' the kingdom of God as
"

30 not r" manifold more in this presentfiiS
41 said. Lord, that I may r' my sight. 308
42 Jesus said unto him, li' thy sight: "

19: 12 to r' for himself a kingdom, and
20: 47 same shall r' greater damnation.
23: 41 for we r" the due reward of our

Joh 3 : 11 seen ; and ye r' not our witness.
27 A man can r' nothing, except it be

"

5: 34 But I r" not testimony from man: "
41 I r' not honour from men. "

43 Father's name, and ye r' me not: "
43 in his own name, him ye will r". "
44 which r" honour one of another, "

7: 23 the sabbath dayr' circumcision, * "

39 they that believe on him should r':
"

14: 3 again, and r' you unto myself; 3880
17 whom the world cannot r', because29S5

16: 14 for he shall r' of mine, and shall *
"

24 ask, and ye shall r', that your joy "
20: 22 unto them, R' ye the Holy Ghost: "
1 : 8 But ye shall r" power, after that the"
2 : 38 shall r the gift of the Holy Ghost.

"

3 : 5 expecting to r" something of them. "

21 Whom the heaven must r" until 1209
7 : 59 and saying. Lord Jesus, r' my spirit."
8: 15 that they might r" the Holy Ghost:298S

19 hands, he may r" the Holy Ghost.
9: 12 on him, that he might r' his sight. 308

17 that thou mightest r' thy sight, and "

10: 43 in him shall r' remission of sins. 29SS
16: 21 which are not lawful for us to r', 3858
18 : 27 exhorting the disciples to r' him : 588
20: 35 is more blessed to give than to r'. 3983
22: 13 unto me. Brother Saul, r' thy sight.508

18 r' thy testimony concerning me. 3858
26: 18 they may r' forgiveness of sins, 2983

Ro 5: 17 they which r' abundance of grace "
13: 2 shall r" to themselves damnation. "
14: 1 that is weak in the faith r' ye, U355
15: 7 r" ye one another, as Christ also
16: 2 That ye r' her in the Lord, as

iCo 3: 8 man shall r' his own reward
14 thereupon, he shall r' a reward.

4: 7 hast thou that thou didst not r"?
7 thou didst r* it, why dost thou glory,"

14: 5 that the church may r" edifying. "
2Co 5 : 10 r" the things done in his body, 2865

6: 1 ye r" not the grace of God in vain. 1209
17 unclean thing; and I willr" you, 1523

7: 2 R us; we have wronged no man, *5562
9 might r damage by us in nothing .*2210

8: 4 intreaty that we would r' the gift,*J209
11 : 4 or if ye r" another spirit, which ye 2983

16 as a fool r' me, that I may boast 1209
3: 14 might r" the promise of the Spirit 2983
4: 5 we might r" the adoption of sons. 618

Eph 6: 8 the same shall he r" of the Lord, 28R5
Ph'p 2: 29 iJ' him therefore in the Lord with 1,327
Col 3: 24 r" the reward of the inheritance: 618

25 V lor the wrong which he.hath 2865

618
2983

Ac

U327
2983

Ga

Jas 1:

iPe
2Pe
iJo

2Jo

3Jo

Ee

3:
4:
5:
5:

Ex

Nu

2388
6901

6901
3947

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Col 4:10 if he come unto you, r" him;) 1209
iTi 5: 19 an elder V not an accusation, but 3858
Ph'm 12 thou therefore r" him, that is, '*U355

15 that thou shouldest r" him for ever ;*56S
17 a partner, V him as myself. U355

Heb 7: 5 who r' the office of the priesthood,29S5
8 And here men that die r" tithes

;

9: 15 might r' the promise of eternal
10: 36 of God, ye might r' the promise. 2865
11: 8 should after r" for an inheritance, 2983

7 he shall v any thing of the Lord.
12 is tried, he shall r" the crown of life,"
21 r" with meekness the engrafted 1209
1 shall r the greater condemnation. 2983
3 Ye ask, and r' not, because ye ask "

7 until he r' the early and latter rain."
4 r' a crown of glory that fadeth not 2865

2: 13 r" the reward of unrighteousness,* "

3 : 22 whatsoever we ask, we r' of him, 2983
5 : 9 If we r" the witness of men, the "

8 but that we r' a full reward. 618
10 r' him not into your house, Beith6r2983
8 We therefore ought to r' such, that*6iS

10 doth he himself r" the brethren, 1926
4: 11 to r' glory and honour and power :29Sg
5: 12 Lamb that was slain to r' power, "

13 : 16 to r' a mark in their right hand, 1325
14: 9 r' his mark in his forehead, or in *2983
17 : 12 but r" power as kings one hour with"
18 : 4 and that ye r" not of her plagues.

received See also eeceivedst.
Ge 26 : 12 land, and r' in the same year an *4672

32 : 4 And he r' them at their hand, and 3947
36: 3 they r' of Moses all the offering,
12: 14 after that let her be r" in again. * 622
23: 20 I have r' commandment to bless: 3947
34: 14 fathers, have r' their inheritance; "

14 have r' their inheritance

:

15 half tribe have r' their inheritance
"

36 : 3,4 the tribe whereunto they are r' :*1961
Jos 13: 8 Gadites have r' their inheritance, 3947

18: 2 had not yet r' their inheritance. *2505
7 have r" their inheritance beyond 3947

J'g 13: 23 would not have v a burnt offering "

iSa 12 : 3 of whose hand have I r' any bribe*
"

25 : 35 So David r' of her hand that which "

iKi 10: 28 merchants r' the linen yarn at a
2Ki 19: 14 Hezekiah r' the letter of the hand "
iCh 12: 18 David r" them, and made them 6901
2Ch 1: 16 merchants r' the linen yarn at a 3947

4: 5 r' and held three thousand baths
29: 22 and the priests r' the blood, and
30: 16 they r" at the hand of the Levites.

Es 4:4 from him: but he r' it not.
Job 4: 12 and mine ear r" a little thereof.
Ps 68: 18 thou hast V gifts for men; yea, for

"

Pr 24: 32 looked upon it, and r" instruction. "

Isa 37: 14 And Hezekiah r' the letter from the"
40 : 2 for she hath r' of the Lord's hand "

Jer 2: 30 children; they r' no correction:
Eze 18: 17 hath not r" usury nor increase,

"

Zep 3: 2 she r" not correction ; she trusted "
M't 10: 8 freely ye have r', freely give. 2983

13: 19 he which r seed by the way side. *U687
20 that r" the seed into stony places,*

"

22 also that r" seed among the thorns*"
23 that r' seed into the good ground * "

24 they that r' tribute money came to2983
9 hour, they r" every man a penny.
10 that they should have r' more; *

"

10 they likewise r' every man a penny."
11 And when they had r' it, they
34 and immediately their eyes r'sight.sos
16 he that had r' the five talents went29Sg
17 And likewise he that had r' two,
18 But he that had r" one went and
20 so he that had r' five talents came
22 also that had r" two talents came
24 which had r' the one talent came
27 have r" mine own with usury.
4 which they have r' to hold, as the

10: 52 And immediately he r" his sight,
15 : 23 with myrrh : but he r' it not.
16: 19 he was r" up into heaven, and sat on353
6: 24 for ye have r" your consolation. 568
8: 40 returned, the people gladly r" him:*5S8
9: 11 he r" them, and spake unto them *1209

51 was come that he should be r' up, S5u
10 : 38 Martha r' him into her house. 526U
15 : 27 he hath r" him safe and sound. 618
18 : 43 And immediately he r' his sight, 308
19: 6 came down, and r' him joyfully. 526U

15 returned, having r" the kingdom, 2983
Joh 1:31 his own, and his own r' him not. 3880

12 as many as r' him, to them gave 298S
16 And of his fulness have all we r",

3: 33 He that hath r" his testimony hath "

4:45 the Galilaeans r" him, having seen 1209
6 : 21 they willingly r" him into the ship *2983
9 : 11 1 went and washed, and I r" sight. 308

15 asked him how he had r' his sight. "

18 he had been blind, and r' his sight, "

18 parents of him that had r' his sight.
"

10: 18 This commandment have I r' of 2983
13 : 30 He then having r" the sop went "
17 : 8 they have r" them, and have known "

18: 3 then, having r" a band of men and "
19: 30 Jesus therefore had r' the vinegar,

"

Ac 1: 9 a cloud r' him out of their sight. 527U
2: 33 and having r' of the Father the 2983

41 gladly r' his word were baptized: 588
3: 7 feet and ancle bones r' strength. U732
7: 38 r' the lively oracles to give unto us: 1209

53 r' tlie law by the disposition of 2983
8: 14 Samaria had r" the word of God, 1209

17 them, and they r' the Holy Ghost 2983

17:
20:

25:

M'r 7:

Lu

2865

308

Ac 9: 18 he r' sight forthwith, and arose, SOS
19 And when he had r" meat, he w3iS*298S

10:16 vessel was r' up again into hea.\en.35S
47 r' the Holy Ghost as well as we? 2983

11: 1 Gentiles bad also r' the word of 1209
15 : 4 they were r' of the church, and of 688
16: 24 Who, having r' such a charge, 298S
17: 7 Whom Jason hath r" : and these 526U

11 they r' the word with all readinessl209
19: 2 Have ye r" the Holy Ghost since ye*29S5
20: 24 which I have r" of the Lord Jesus, "
21: 17 the brethren r" us gladly. 1209
22: 5 from whom also I r' letters unto
26: 10 v authority from the chief priests ;29S5
28: 2 fire, and r' us every one, because 4^55

7 who r' us, and lodged us three days^24.
21 We neither r' letters out of Judaea 1209
30 and r" all that came in unto him, 588

Ro 1:5 we have r' grace and apostleship, 298S
4: 11 And he r' the sign of circumcision, "

5:11 we have now r' the atonement. "
8: 15 ye have not r' the spirit of bondage "

15 ye have r' the Spirit of adoption,
14: 3 that eateth: for God hath r" him.
15 : 7 as Christ also r' us to the glory of

iCo 2: 12 Now we have r", not the spirit of
4: 7 glory, as if thou hadst not V it?

11 : 23 I have r' of the Lord that which

J>S55

2983

15:
3880

2Co

Ga

Col

iTh

4:
7:

11:

1209

853
S336

1 which also ye have r', and wherein
3 you first of all that which I also r",

"

1 as we have r' mercy, we faint not fl65S
15 with fear and trembling ye r' him. i209
4 which ye have not r", or another *2983
24 times r" I foi-ty stripes save one.
9 unto you than that ye have r",

12 For I neither r" it of man, neither*
3: 2 i?' ye the Spirit by the works of
4: 14 but r" me as an angel of God, evenl209

Ph'p 4: 9 ye have both learned, and r\ and 3880
18 having r" of Epaphroditus the 1209
6 ye have therefore r" Christ Jesus

10 whom ye r' commandments: if

17 which thou hast r" in the Lord,
6 r" the word in much affliction, 1209

13 when ye r' the word of God which 3880
13 ye r' it not as the word of men, *1209

4: 1 as ye have r' of us how ye ought 3880
2: 10 they r" not the love of the truth,
3: 6 the tradition which he r" of us.
3 : 16 on in the world, r" up into glory.
4: 3 which God hath created to be r"

4 if it be r" with thanksgiving:
2: 2 r" a just recompense of reward;
7 : 6 from them r' tithes of Abraham,

11 (for under it the people r" the \&w,)85U9
10: 26 r" the knowledge of the truth, 298S
11: 11 Sara herself r" strength to conceive"

13 not having r' the promises, but
17 he that had r' the promises offered S2U
19 whence also he r' him in a flgure.*2865
31 she had r" the spies with peace. I20i
35 Women r" their dead raised to life 2983
39 through faith, r' not the promise: 2865

2: 25 when she had r" the messengers, 526U
1 : 18 vain conversation r' by tradition *

10 As every man hath r' the gift, even29S5
17 he r" from God the Father honour "

27 anointing which ye have r" of him "
4 we have r' a commandment from "

27 shivers: even as I r' of my Father.
"

3 how thou hast r* and heard, and "
17:12 which have r' no kingdom as yet ; "
19: 20 that had r' the mark of the beast. "
20 : 4 r' his mark upon their foreheads. "

reeeivedst
Lu 16: 25 in thy lifetime r" thy good things,

2Th

iTi

Heb
*1183

Jas
iPe

2Pe
iJo
2Jo
Re

4:
1:
2:

2:
3:

618

receiver
Isa 33: 18 is the scribe? where is the r* ? *8254

receiveth
J'g 19 18
Job 35 7
Pr 21 11

29 4
Jer 7 28
Mai 2 13
M't 7 8

10 40
40
41
41

13 20
18- 5

M'r 9 37
37

Lu 9 48
48

11: 10
15: 2

Joh 3- 32
4 36

12: 48
13: 20

20
iCo 2 14

9 24
Het 6 7

7. 8
9

12: 6
3Jo 9
Re 2: 17

14: 11

is no man that r' me to house. * 622
him? or what r" he of thine hand? 3947
wise is instructed, he r' knowledge."
but he that r" gifts overthroweth it*
Lord their God, nor r" correction :*3947
or r' it with good will at your hand. "

For every one that asketh r" ; and 2983
He that r' you r" me, and he 1209
that r' me r" him that sent me.
He that r' a prophet in the name 2983
he that r' a righteous man in the "
the word, and anon with joy r' it; "
such little child in my name r" me. 1209
little children in my name, r' me: "
shall receive me. r" not me, but "
receive this child in my name r' me:"
receive me r' him that sent me:
every one that asketh r' ; and he 2983
This man r" sinners, and eateth US27
and no man r" his testimony. 298S
And he that reapeth r' wages, and "

and r" not my words, hath one that '\

that r' whomsoever I send r' me ; "
he that r" me r' him that sent me.
the natural man r" not the things 1209
race run all, but one r" the prize? 2988
it is dressed, r' blessing from God •.8885

but there he r" them, of whom it is*

Levi also, who r' tithes, payed 2983
scourgeth every son whom he r'. 3858
among them, r' us not. 1926
man knoweth saving he that r" it. 2988
whosoever r' the mark of his name.

"

reeeivmg
2Ki 5 : 20 not r' at his hands that which he 3947



Ac 17 : 15 r' a commandment unto Silas and S98S
Bo 1 : 27 r in themselves that recompence 618

11: 15 wbatshall the r' of them be, but U3f'6

Ph'p 4:15 me as concerning giving and ?•', S028
Hebl2: 28 Wherefore we r' a kingdom which asso
iPe 1 : 9 R' the end of your faith, even the 2865

Rechab (re^-kah) See also Rechabites.
2Sa 4: 2 and the name of the other jR", 7394

5 sons of Rimmon...i2' and Baauah, "

6 li' and Baanah his brother escaped."
9 R and Baanah his brother, the

2Ki 10:15 the son of li' coming to meet him :
"

23 went, and Jehonadab the son of R\ "

iCh 2: 55 the father of the house of B\
Ne 3: I4repaired Malchiah the sonof 72",

Jer 35 : 6 of If our father commanded us,

8 the voice of Jonadab the son of R "

14 words of Jonadab the son of R,
16 the son of R have performed the "
19 the son of R' shall not want a man '*

Rechabites {rek'-ab-ites)
Jer 35: 2 Go unto the house of the R, and 7397

3 and the whole house of the R ;

5 house of the R' pots full of wine, '\

15 said unto the house of the jB',

Rechah (rp'-kali)

lOh 4: 12 These are the men of R. *7397

Rechokim See Jonath-elem-eechokim.
reckon See also reckoned ; reckoning.
Le 25: 50 he shall )•• with him that bought 2B03

27 : 18. 23 the priest shall r" unto him the "

Nu 4: 32 name ye shall r' the instruments *6485
Eze 44: 26 they shall ?•' unto him seven days. 5608

Jt868

S0U9

2803

3187

M't 18: 24 And when he had begun to r\ one
Eo 6: 11 ?• ye also yourselves to be dead

8 : 18 For I r' that the sufferings of this

Teckoned
Nu 18: 27 offering shall be r' unto you,

23: 9 shall not be r' among the nations.
2Sa 4: 2 Beeroth also was r" to Benjamin:
2Ki 12: 15 they r' not with the men, into
iCh 5 : 1 and the genealogy is not to be r'

7 of their generations was r'. were
17 All these were r" by genealogies in

"

7 : 5 r' in all by their genealogies "

7 and were r" by their genealogies "

9 : 1 all Israel were r" by genealogies

;

22 These were r' by their genealogj in"
2Ch 31 : 19 to all that were r" by genealogies
Ezr 2: 62 those that were r' by genealogy,

8: 3 and with him were r' by genealogy "

Ne 7:5 that they might be r' by genealogy. "

64 those that were r' by genealogy,
Ps 40 : 5 cannot be r' up in order unto thee :

*

Isa 38: 13 I r" till morning, that, as a lion, *7737
Lu 22: 37 was r' among the transgressors: 80U9
Ro 4: 4 is the reward not r" of grace, but "

9 say that faith was r" to Abraham "
10 How was it then r' ? when he was "

reckoneth
M't 25 : 19 cometh, and r' with them. *U868,$056

reckoning'

2Ki 22: 7 there was no r' made with them 2803
iCh 23: 11 they were in one r', according to 6486

recommended
Ac 14: 26 had been r' to the grace of God *S860

15 : 40 being r' by the brethren unto the * "

recompence See also eecompences ; recompense.
De 32: 35 me belongeth vengeance, and r' ; 8005
Job 15:31 vanity : for vanity shall be his r'. 8545
Pr 12:14 the r' of a man's hands shall be *1576
Isa 35: 4 vengeance, even God with a r' ; he

59: 18 his adversaries, r' to his enemies;
18 to the islands he will repay r'.

66 : 6 that rendereth r" to his enemies.
Jer 51: 6 he will render unto her a r".

La 3 : 64 Render unto them a r', Lord,
Hos 9 : 7 the days of r" are come ; Israel 7966
Joe 3: 4 will ye render me a r"? and if ye 1576

4, 7 return...r" upon your own head; "

Lu 14: 12 thee again, and a r-" be made thee.* 1,68

Ro 1: 27 r" of their error which was meet. * U89
11: 9 stumblingblock,...ar'untothem: * U68

2Co 6:13 Now for a r" in the same, (I speak * U89
Heb 2 : 2 received a just r" of reward

;

*Sl405
10: 35 which hath great r" of reward. * "

11 : 26 respect unto the r' of the reward. * "

recompences
Isa 34: 8 year of ?• for the controversy of *7966
Jer 51 : 56 for the Lord God of r' shall surelyl578

recompense See also recompence; recompensed;
recompensest; recompensing.

Nu 5: 7 he shall )• his trespass with the *7725
8 if the man have no kinsman to r" * "

Ru 2: 12 The Lord r" thy work, and a full 7999
2Sa 19: 36 kingr" it me with such a reward? 1580
Job 34: 33 he will r' it, whether thou refuse,*7999
Pr 20: 22 Say not thou, I will r" evil ; but
Isa 65 : 6 but will r', even r" into their boisom,"
Jer 16: 18 And first I will r" their iniquity

25 : 14 r' them according to their deeds,
50 : 29 r her according to her work

;

Eze 7: 3 and will r' upon thee all thine *5414
4 I will r' thy ways upon thee, and * "

8 and will ?•" thee for all thine * "

9 I will r' thee according to thy way-s"*"
9: 10 will ?• their way upon their head.* "

11: 21 ?- their way upon their own heads,*"
16: 43 will r' thy way upon thine head, * "

17: 19 even it will I r' upon his own head.*"
23: 49 they shall r" your lewdness upon "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ho 12: 2 to his doings will he r" him. 7725
Joe 3: 4 if ye r* me, swiftly and speedily 1580
Lu 14: 14 they cannot r" thee: for thou shalt U67
Ro 12: 17 R' to no man evil for evil. Provide*59i
2Th 1: 6 with God to r" tribulation to them U67
HeblO: 30 unto me, I will r", saith the Lord.

recompensed
Nu 5:8 the trespass be r" unto the Lord, *7725
2Sa 22: 21 of my hands hath he r" me.

25 Lord hath r' me according to my
Ps 18 : 20 of nry hands hath ho r" me.

24 the Lord r' me according to my
Pr 11 : 31 righteous shall be r" in the earth : 7999
Jer 18: 20 Shall evil be r" for good? for they "
Eze 22 : 31 way have I r" upon their heads, *5414
Lu 14: 14 thou shalt be v at the resurrection U67
Ro 11 : 35 and it shall be r' unto him again? "

recompensest
Jer 32 : 18 and r' the iniquity of the fathers 7999

recompensing
2Ch 6: 23 by r' his way upon his own head ;*6414

reconcile See also reconciled ; reconciling.
Le 6: 30 tor' withal in the holy place, *.3722

iSa 29: 4 he r" himself unto his master? 7521
Eze 45: 20 simple: so shall ye r" the house. *3722
Eph 2: 16 r" both unto God in one body by the^Oi
Col 1 : 20 him to r' all things unto himself ; "

reconciled
M't 5 : 24 first be r' to thy brother, and then 12S9
Ro 5: 10 ?• to God by the death of his Son, 26Ui,

10 much more, being r", we shall be
iCo 7 : 11 unmarried, or be r" to her husband :"

2Co 5: 18 of God, who hath r' us to himself by"
20 in Christ's stead, be ye v to God. "

Col 1 : 21 wicked works, yet now hath he r' 60U

reconciliation
Le 8:15 sanctified it, to make r' upon it. *3722
2Ch 29 : 24 made r" with their blood upon *2398
Eze 45 : 15 offerings, to make r' for them, *3722

17 to make r' for the house of Israel.*
"

Da 9: 24 and to make r" for iniquity, and to
"

2Co 5 : 18 hath given to us the ministry of r' -,261,8

19 committed unto us the word of r".
"

Heb 2: 17 make r' for the sins of the people.*2A55

reconciling
Le 16: 20 made an end of r' the holy place, *3722
Ro 11 : 15 of them be the r' of the world, 26i,S

2Co 5: 19 Christ, r' the world unto himself, 26UU

record See also recorded; records.
Ex 20: 24 where I r' my name I will come 2142
De 30: 19 heaven and earth to r' this day *5749

31 : 28 heaven and earth to r' against * "

iCh 16: 4 and to r', and to thank and praise*2l42
Ezr 6: 2 and therein was a r" thus written: 1799
Job 16: 19 in heaven, and my V is on high. *7717
Isa 8: 2 unto me faithful witnesses to r'. 5749
Joh 1 : 19 And this is the r" of John, when *Slui

32 John bare r", saying, I saw the *31U0
34 bare r' that this is the Son of God.* "

8:13 him. Thou bearestr' of thyself; * "

13 of thyself; thy r" is not true. *31U1
14 Though I bear r' of myself, yet *3luo
14 of myself, yet my r" is true: for *31U1

12: 17 raised him from the dead, bare r'.*SlU0
19: 35 And he that saw it bare r", and *

"

35 his r' is true: and he knoweth * 81U1
Ac 20: 26 I take you to r this day, that I B.m*3iu8
Ro 10: 2 bear them r" that they have a zQ&\*3iitO
2Co 1: 23 I call God for a r' upon my soul, *31UU

8: 3 I bear r", yea, and beyond their *31U0
Ga 4: 15 for I bear you r', that, if it had *

"

Ph'p 1 : 8 For God is my r', how greatly I *31UU
Col 4: 13 For I bear him r\ that he hath a *31U0
1Jo 5 : 7 are three that bear r" in heaven, *

"

10 the r' that God gave of his Son. *31U1
11 this is the r", that God hath given* "

3Jo 12 itself: yea, and we also bear r' ; *81U0
12 and ye know that our r' is true. *31U1

Re 1:2 Who bare r" of the word of God, *81U0

recorded
Ne 12:22 were r" chief of the fathers: also 3789

recorder
2Sa 8:16 the son of Ahilud was r"

;

2142
20: 24 the son of Ahilud was r':

iKi 4: 3 the son of Ahilud, the r'.

2Ki 18: 18 and Joah the son of Asaph the r'. "
37 and Joah the son of Asaph the r\

"

iChlS: 15 Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud, r".
"

2Ch 34 : 8 and Joah the son of Joahaz the r\
"

Isa 36: 3 and Joah, Asaph's son, the r'.
"

22 and Joah, the son of Asaph, the r',
"

records
Ezr 4: 15 may be made in the book of the r" 1799

15 thou find in the book of the r",

Es 6: 1 the book of >• of the chronicles; 2146

recount
Na 2: 5 He shall ?' his worthies: they *2142

recover See also recovered ; recovering.
J'g 11 : 26 did ye not r' them within that 5337
iSa 30: 8 them, and without fail ?- all.

2Sa 8: 3 went to r' his border at the river 7725
2Ki 1 : 2 whether I shall r" of this disease. 2421

5: 3 for he would r" him of his leprosy. 622
6 thou mayest r" him of his leprosy.
7 unto me to r' a man of his leprosy? "

11 hand over the place, and V the leper."
8: 8, 9 saying. Shall I V of this disease?2421

10 him. Thou mayest certainly r'

:

14 me that thou shouldest surely r".

2Ch 13: 20 Neither did Jeroboam r' strength 6113
14 : 13 that they could not r" themselves ; 4241

,

Received
Uedeeni

Ps 39 13
Isa 11 11

38 16
21

Ho 2 9
M'r 16 18
2Ti 2 26

recovered
iSaSO 18

19
22

2Kil3: 25
14: 28
16 6
20: 7

Isa 38: 9
39- 1

Jer 8 22
41 16

831
spare me, that I may r" strength, 1082
to r' the remnant of his people, 7069
so wilt thou r' me, and make me to2492
upon the boil, and ho sliall r". 2421
will r' my wool and my flax given*5337
on the sick, and they shall r". 2192,2573
may r" themselves out of the snare §66

r' all that the Amalekites had 5337
had taken to them: David V all. *7725
ought of the spoil that we have r'. 5337
him, and V the cities of Israel. 7726
how he r' Damascus, and Hamath, "

time Rezin king of Syria »•' Elath "
and laid it on the boil, and he r'. 2421
sick, and was r' of his sickness: "
that he had been sick, and was ?•". 2388
of the daughter of my people r'? 5927
whom he had r' from Ishmael the 7725

recovering
Lu 4: 18 r* of sight to the blind, to set at 309

red See also Red; reddish.
Ge 25: 25 And the first came out »•', all over 132

30 thee, with that same r' pottage; 122
49: 12 His eyes shall be r" with wine, and2447

Ex 25 : 5 rams' skins dyed r', and badgers' 119
26: 14 for the tent of rams' skins dyed r', "
35: 7 rams' skins dyed r', and badgens'

23 r' skins of rams, and badgers' skins,"
36: 19 for the tent of rams' skins dyed r',

"

39: 34 the covering of rams' skins dyed r',
"

Nu 19: 2 bring thee a r' heifer without spot, 122
2Ki 3 : 22 on the other side as r' as blood

:

Es 1:6 upon a pavement of r\ and blue, 923
Ps 75 : 8 there is a cup, and the wine is r' ; *2560
Pr 23: 31 thou upon the wine when it is r', 119
Isa 1 : 18 though they be r' like crimson,

27 : 2 unto her, A vineyard of r' wine. *2561
63: 2 art thou r' in thine apparel, and 122

Na 2: 3 of his mighty men is made ?', 119
Zee 1: 8 behold a man riding upon a r"horse,122

8 behind him were there r' horses.
6: 2 In the first chariot were r' horses; "

M't 16: 2 be fair weather: for the sky is r'. UUU9
3 today: for the sky is r" and lowring."

Re 6: 4 out another horse that was r': u,50
12 : 3 behold a great r' dragon, having

Red See also red.
Ex 10: 19 and cast them into the -R' sea; 5488

13: 18 way the wilderness of the R' sea: "
15: 4 also are drowned in the i?' sea.

22 brought Israel from the R' sea,
23: 31 will set thy bounds from the R' sea "

Nu 14: 25 wilderness by the way of the R' sea."
21 : 4 mount Hor by the way of the R' sea,"

14 What he did in the R' sea, and t5492
33: 10 Elim, and encamped by the -R" sea.5488

11 And they removed from the R' sea,
"

De 1:1 the plain over against the R sea, *5489
40 wilderness by. ..way of the R' sea. 5488

2 : 1 wilderness by the way of the R sea,"
11 : 4 the water of the R sea to overflow

"

Jos 2 : 10 dried up the water of the R' sea "
4: 23 Lord your God did to the R' sea, "

24: 6 and horsemen unto the i?' sea. "
J'g 11 : 16 the wilderness unto the R' sea,
IKi 9: 26 on the shore of the iiJ" sea, in the "
Ne 9:9 heardest their cry by the R' sea;
Ps 106: 7 him at the sea, even at the R sea, "

9 He rebuked the R' sea also, and it
"

22 and terrible things by the R' sea. "
136: 13 which divided the R' sea into parts:"

15 Pharaoh and his host in the R' sea:"
Jer 49: 21 noise...was heard in the R' sea.
Ac 7 : 36 land of Egypt, and in the R sea, 11281

Hebll : 29 passed through the R' sea as by dry"
reddish See also red.
Le 13: 19 spot, white, and somewhat r\ * 125

24 bright spot, somewhat r', or whito;*"
42 a white r' sore ; it is a leprosy * "

43 if the rising of the sore be white r'*
"

49 be greenish or r' in the garment, "
14: 37 with hollow strakes, greenish or r",

"

redeem See also redeemed; eedeemeth; re-
deeming.

Ex 6: 6 r" you with a stretched out arm, 1350
13: 13 firstling of an ass thou shalt V 6299

13 if thou wilt not r' it, then thou shalt"
13 firstborn of man. ..shalt thou r' . "
15 all the firstborn of my children I r'.

"

34: 20 firstling of an ass thou shalt r"

20 if thou r' him not, then shalt thou *'

20 firstborn of thy sons thou shalt r\ "

Le 25: 25 and if any of his kin come to v it,*l350
25 he r' that which his brother sold. "
26 And if the man have none to r' it,

26 and himself be able to ?• it; 1353
29 he may V it within a whole year
29 within a full year may he r' it. * "

32 may the Levites ?-' at any time.
48 one of his brethren may v him: 1350
49 or his uncle's son, may r' him,
49 unto him of his family may r' him ;

"

49 or if he be able, he may r' himself.1353
27 : 13 But if he will at all V it, then he 1350

15 that sanctified it will r' his house, "

19 that sanctified the field will...?-' it, "
20 And if he will not r' the field, or if "
27 he shall r" it according to thine *6299
31 will at all r ought of his tithes, 1350

Nu 18:15 firstborn of man shalt thou... r'. 6299
15 of unclean beasts shalt thou r". ]j

16 from a month old shalt thou r',

17 firstling of a goat, thou shalt not r'
;"



CQO Kedeemed*5^^ Reign
Bu 4: 4 If thou wilt >- It, r It: but 1350

4 if thou wilt not r' it, then tell me. "
4 there is none to r' it beside thee

;

4 after thee. And he said, I will V It.
"

6 I cannot r' it for myself, lest I mar "

6 r- thou my right to thyself: * *'

6 for I cannot r' it.
"

2Sa 7 : 23 whom God went to r for a people 6299
iCh 17 : 21 God went to v to be his own people,"
Ne 5: 5 neither is it in our power to r' them; *

Job 5: 20 famine he shall v thee from death :6299
6 : 23 li' me from the hand of the mighty?"

Ps 25 : 22 iJ- Israel, O God, out of all his
26: 11 r' me, and be merciful unto me.
44: 26 and r' us for thy mercies' sake.
49: 7 can by any means r' his brother,

15 God will r' my soul from the power "

69: 18 Draw nigh unto my soul, and r' it:1350
72: 14 He shall r' their soul from deceit "

130: 8 r' Israel from all his iniquities. 6299
Isa 50: 2 shortened at all, that it cannot r"? 6304
Jer 15: 21 1 will r' thee out of the hand of 6299
Ho 13: 14 grave; I will r" them from death: 1350
Mic 4: 10 shall r" thee from the hand of thine

"

Ga
Tit

4 : 5 To J" them that were under tlio
2: 14 he might r' us from all iniquity

1S05
808k

redeemed See also redeemedst.
Ge 48: 16 Angel which ?• me from all evil, 1350
Ex 15 : 13 led forth the people...thou hast r" : "

21: 8 then shall he let her be r": 6299
le 19: 20 not at all r', nor freedom given her;"

.25: 30 r within the space of a full year, 1350
31 they may be r\ and they shall go 1353
48 After that he is sold he may be r' 1358
64 And if he be not r' in these years, 1350

27: 20 man, it shall not be r' any more.
27 if it be not r\ then it shall be sold "
28 devoted thing,. ..shall be sold or r":

"

29 None devoted,...shall be r"

;

*6299
33 shall be holy; it shall not be r\ 1350

Nu 3: 46 And for those that are to he r' of *6302
48 the odd number of them is to be r",

"

49 them that were r' by the Levites: 6306
51 the money of them that were r' * "

18 : 16 that are to be r' from a month old 6299
De 7: 8 r' you out of the house of bondmen,"

9: 26 thou hast r' through thy greatness,"
13: 5 r" you out of the house of bondage, "

15: 15 and the Lord thy God r" thee:
21: 8 people Israel, whom thou hast r\
24: 18 the Lord thy God r' thee thence:

2Sa 4: 9 hath }' my soul out of all adversity,"
iKi 1 : 29 hath r" ray soul out of all distress, "
iCh 17 : 21 whom thou hast V out of Egypt? * "
Ne 1:10 thou hast r' by thy great power,

5: 8 have V our brethren the Jews, 7069
Ps 31 : 5 hast r" me, Lord God of truth. 6299

71: 23 and my soul, which thou hastr".
74: 2 inheritance, which thou hast V ; 1350
77 : 15 hast with thine arm r' thy people, "

106: lO?-' them from the hand of the enemy."
107 : 2 Let the r' of the Lord say so, whom "

2 hath?'" from the hand of the enemy;"
136: 24 And hath r' us from our enemies :*6561

Isa 1 : 27 Zion shall be V with judgment, 6299
29 : 22 saith the Lord, who r' Abraham,
35: 9 there; but the r" shall walk there :1350
43: 1 Fear not: for I have ?•" thee, I have "

44 : 22 return unto me ; for I have r " thee.
"

23 for the Lord hath r" Jacob, and
48: 20 The Lord hath V his servant Jacob."
51 : 11 the r' of the Lord shall return, *6299
52: 3 and ye shall be r' without money. 1350

9 his people, he hath r' Jerusalem.
62: 12 The holy people. Thereof the Lord:"
63 : 4 and the year of my r' is come.

9 his love and in his pity he r' them ;

"

Jer 31 : 11 For the Lord hath r" Jacob, and *6299
La 3: 58 of my soul; thou hast »• my life. 1350
Ho 7 : 13 though I have r' them, yet they *6299
Mic 6: 4 ?• thee out of the house of servants;"
Zee 10: 8 for I haver" them: and they shall "
Lu 1 : 68 hath visited and r' his people,*ii760,50S5

24:21 he which should haver" Israel: *308k
Gra 3: 13 Chri.st hath r" us from the curse isos
iPe 1: 18 not r" with corruptible things, sosu
Re 5: 9 and hast r" us to God by thy blood* 59

14: 3 which were r" from the earth. * "
4 These were r" from among men, * "

redeemedst
2Sa 7 : 23 which thou r" to thee from Egypt, 6299

redeemer
Job 19: 25 I know that my r" liveth, and that 1350
Ps 19: 14 Lord, my strength, and my r".

78 : 35 rock, and the high God their r"

.

Pr 23: 11 For their r" is mighty; he shall
Isa 41 : 14 saith the Lord, and thy r", the Holy "

43: 14 Thus saith the Lord, your r", the "
44: 6 Israel, and his r" the Lord of hosts;

"

24 Thus saith the Lord, thy r", and he "

47 : 4 As for our r", the Lord of hosts is his"
48: 17 Thus saith the Lord, thy R\ the
49: 7 the ii" of Israel, and his Holy One, "

26 Lord am thy Saviour and thy R, "
54 : Sand thy E' the Holy One of Israel ;

"

8 on thee, saith the Lord thy R'.
59: 20 And the R shall come to Zion, and "

60: 16 Lord am thy Saviour and thy R, "

63 : 16 thou, O Lord, art our father, our r '

;"

Jer 50 : 34 Their ii" is strong ; The Lord of

redeemeth
Bs 34 : 22 Lord r* the soul of his servants : 6299

103 : 4 Who r" thy life from destruction ; 1350

Nu 3:
Ps 49:

111:
130:

Jer 32:

Lu

Ro

iCo
Eph

Col

2498

*U0S2

7070

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
redeeming
Ru 4: 7 concerning r" and concerning 1353
Eph 5: 16 A the time, because the days are 1S05
Col 4: 5 them that are without, r" the time.

"

redemption
Le 25: 24 ye shall grant a j- for the land. 1353

51 shall give again the price of his r "
52 give him again the price of his ?-". "
49 Moses took the r" money of them 6306
8 (For the r" of their soul is precious,

"

9 He sent r" unto his people: he 6.304
7 mercy, and with him is plenteous r"."
7 the right of r" is thine to buy it. 1353
8 the r" is thine ; buy it for thyself. "

2: 38 that looked for »•" in Jerusalem. 8085
21 : 28 heads ; for your r" draweth nigh. 629
3: 24 through ther" that is in Christ Jesus:"
8 : 23 adoption, to wit, the r " of our body. "

30 and sanctiflcation, and r":
"

7 whom we have r" through his blood,
"

14 the r" of the purchased possession, "
30 ye are sealed unto the day of r".

„ , 14 whom we have r" through his body, "
Meb 9:12 having obtained eternal r" for us. 8085

15 for the r" of the transgressions that629
redness
Pr 23: 29 cause? who hath r" of eyes?
redound
2Co 4: 15 of many r" to the glory of God.
Eed-sea See Red and sea.

reed See also beeds.
iKi 14: 15 as a r" is shaken in the water,
2Ki 18: 21 upon the staff of this bruised r
Job 40: 21 shady trees, in the covert of the r",

"

Isa 36: 6 in the staff of this broken r", on
3 A bruised r" shall he not break, and"
6 a staff of r" to the house of Israel. "
3 in his hand, and a measuring r";
5 a measuring r" of six cubits long
5 the breadth of the building, one r";

"

5 and the height, one ?'".

6 of the gate, which was one r" broad ;"

6 the gate, which was one r" broad. "
7 was one r" long, and one r" broad; "
7 porch of the gate within M'as one V."
8 the porch of the gate within, one r"."
8 were a full r" of six great cubits.

42: 16 east side with the measuring r",

16, 17 the measuring ?" round about, "
18 reeds, with the measuring r".

19 reeds with the measuring r",

M't 11 : 7 to see? A r" shaken with the wind?2565
12: 20 A bruised r" shall he not break, and"
27 : 29 head, and a r" in his right hand

:

30 took the r", and smote him on the "
48 it with vinegar, and put it on a r", "

M'r 15 : 19 smote him on the head with a r".

36 full of vinegar, and put it on a r", "
Lu 7: 24 to see? A r" shaken with the wind? "

Re 11: 1 was given me a r" like unto a rod: "
21 : 15 talked with me had a golden r" to "

16 he measured the city with the r",

reeds
Isa 19 ; 6 up: the r" and flags shall wither. 7070

7 The paper r" by the brooks, by the*
35: 7 shall be grass with r" and rushes. 7070

Jer 51 : 32 the r" they have burned with fire, 98
Eze42: 16 measuring reed, five hundred r", 7070

17 the north side, five hundred r",

18 the south side, five hundred r\
19 side, and measured five hundred r"

"

20 round about, five hundred r" long,*
1 length of five and twenty thousand r".

8 five and twenty thousand r" in breadth.

3607
662

2820

eefeeshbd; eefeesheth; ee-

42:
Eze29:

40:

41:

45:
48:

reel
Ps 107

:

Isa 24:
27 They r* to and fro, and stagger 2287
20 earth shall r" to and fro like a *5128

Reelaiah ire-el-ah'-yah)
Ezr 2: 2 Seraiah. iJ", Mordecai, Bilshan, 7480
refine See also eefined.
Zee 13: 9 will r" them as silver is refined, 6884
refined
iCh 28 : 18 for the altar of incense r" gold 2212

29: 4 seven thousand talents of?'" silver.
"

Isa 25: 6 of wines on the lees well r".

48: 10 I have r" thee, but not with silver ;6884
Zecl3 : 9 and will refine them as silver is r".

"

refiner See also eefinek's.
Mai 3 : 3 he shall sit as a r' and purifier of 6884

refiner's
Mai 3 : 2 for he is like a r' fire, and like 6884

reformation
Heb 9 : 10 on them until the time of r". J357

reformed
Le 26 : 23 if ye will not be r* by me by these 3256

refrain See also eefeained ; eefeaineth.
Ge 45: 1 Joseph could not r" himself before 662
Job 7:111 will not r" my mouth ; I will 2820
Pr 1:15 them ; r" thy foot from their path :4513
Ec 3:5 and a time to r" from embracing ; 7368
Isa 48: 9 for my praise will I r" for thee, 2413

64 : 12 Wilt thou r" thyself for these things,662^ "
"

" 4513
868

Jer 31: 16 iJ" thy voice from weeping, and
Ac 5 : 38 B' from these men, and let them
iPe 3: 10 let him r" his tongue from evil,

refrained
Ge 43: 31 r' himself, and said. Set on bread
Es 5: 10 Nevertheless Haman r" himself:
Job 29: 9 The princes r" talking, and laid

662

6113

7725

4774
U03

4733

Ps 119: 101 r' my feet from every evil way
Isa 42: 14 I have been still, and r" myself-
Jer 14: 10 they have not r" their feet,

refraineth
Pr 10: 19 sin: but he that r" his lips is wise. 2820
refresh See also
FRESHING.

iKi 13: 7 home with me, and r" thyself, 5582
Ac 27: 3 unto his friends to r" himself. 1958,6177
Ph'm 20 the Lord: r" my bowels in the hord.STS
refreshed
Ex 23: 12 and the stranger, may be r". 5314

31:17 seventh day he rested, and was r" .
"

iSa 16: 23 so Saul was r\ and was well, and 7304
2Sa 16: 14 weary, and r" themselves there. 5314
Job 32 : 20 I will speak, that I may be r" : 7304
Ro 15: 32 of God, and may with you be r*. i,875
iCo 16: 18 they have r" my spirit and yours: 37S
2C0 7: 13 because his spirit was r" by you all.

"

2Ti 1 : 16 he oft r" me, and was not ashamed uou
Ph'm 7 bowels of the saints are r" by thee, S7S
refresheth
Pr 25 : 13 for he r" the soul of his masters.
refreshing
Isa 28: 12 weary to rest; and this is the r":
Ac 3:19 the times of r" shall come from
refuge
Nu 35: 6 there shall be six cities for r",

11 you cities to be cities of r" for you;
12 shall be unto you cities forr" from "

13 give six cities shall ye have for r". "
14 Canaan, which shall be cities of r".

"

15 These six cities shall be a r", both "
25 shall restore him to the city of his r',"
26 out the border of the city of his r",

"

27 the borders of the city of his r",

28 remained in the city of his r" until
"

32 him that is fled to the city of his r",
"

27 The eternal God is thy r", and *4585
2 Appoint out for you cities of r\ 4733
3 your r" from the avenger of blood. "

21:13,21, 27, 32, 38 city of r" tor the slayer;"
2Sa 22: 3 my high tower, and my r", my 4498
iCh 6: 57 Hebron, the city of r", and Libnah4733

67 gave unto them, of the cities of r", "
9 also will be a r" for the oppressed,*4869
9 oppressed, a r" in times of trouble.*"
6 poor, because the Lord is his r". 4268
1 God is our r" and strength, a very "
7, 11 us; the God of Jacob is our r". 4869
3 is known in her palaces for a r".

1 of thy wings will I make my r", 2620
59: 16 and r" in the day of my trouble. 4498
62: 7 my strength, and my r", is in God. 4268

8 before him : God is a r" for us.
71: 7 many; but thou art my strong r". "
91: 2 Lord, He is my r" and my fortress:

"

9 hast made the Lord, which is my r","
94: 22 and my God is the rock of my r".

104:18 high hills are a r" for the wild goats;"
142: 4 r" failed me; no man cared for 4498

5 Thou art my r" and my portion in 4268
Pr 14: 26 his children shall have a place of r"."
Isa 4: 6 for a place of r", and for a covert

25: 4 a r" from the storm, a shadow from"
28: 15 for we have made lies our r", and

17 hail shall sweep away the r" of lies,
"

Jer 16: 19 and my r" in the day of affliction, 4498
Heb 6: 18 have fled for r" to lay hold upon th.e2703

refuse See also eefused ; eefuseth.
Ex 4: 23 if thou r" to let him go, behold. I *3985

2 if thou r" to let them go, behold, I 3986
2 if thou r" to let them go, and wilt
3 long wilt thou r" to humble thyself3985
4 if thou r" to let my people go, 3986

16: 28 r" ye to keep my commandments 3985
22: 17 utterly r" to give her unto him,

lSal5: 9 every thing that was vile and r", 4.549
Job 34: 33 whether thou r", or whether thou*3988

De 33:
Jos 20:

Ps 9:

14:
46:

48:
57:

4:
8:
9:

10:

Pr 6544
3985

4651
3S68

Ps 40: 9 I have not r" my lips, O Lord, thou3607

8: 33 and be wise, and r" it not,
21 : 7 because they r" to do judgment

25 him : for his hands r" to labour.
1 : 20 But if ye r" and rebel, ye shall be
7 : 15 that he may know to r" the evil, 3988

16 the child shall know to r" the evil, "
8 : 5 hold fast deceit, they r" to return. 3985
9: 6 through deceit they r" to know me."

13: 10 people, which r" to hear my words,3987
25 : 28 r" to take the cup at thine hand to 3985
38 : 21 But if thou r" to go forth, this is 3986
3: 45 and r" in the midst of the people. 3973
8 : 6 yea, and sell the r" of the wheat?

25: 11 worthy of death, I r" not to die:
7 r" profane and old wives' fables,

11 But the younger widows r": for
25 that ye r" not him that speaketh.
See also eefusedst.

35 but he r" to be comforted; and he 3985
8 he r", and said unto his master's

48: 19 his father r", and said, I know it,

20: 21 Edom r" to give Israel passage
8 : 19 the people r " to obey the voice of

16: 7 stature: because I have r" him: *3988
28 : 23 But he r", and said, I will not eat. 3985
2: 23 Howbeit he r" to turn aside:

13: 9 out before him; but he r" to eat.
iKi 20: 35 thee. And the man r" to smite him."

21 : 15 which he r" to give thee for money:"
2Ki 5: 16 he urged him to take it; but he r".

"

Ne 9: 17 r" to obey, neither were mindful of
"

Es 1:12 Vashti r" to come at the king's
"

Job 6: 7 things that my soul r" to touch are*"

Isa

Jer

La
Am
Ac
iTi 4:

5:
Heb 12:

refused
Ge 37:

39:

Nu
iSa

2Sa



Ps 77: 2 not: my soul r' to be comforted. 3985
78 : 10 of God, and r" to walk in his law ; "

67 he r' the tabernacle of Joseph, 3988
118: 22 The stone which the builders r' is*

"

Pr 1: 24 Because I have called, and ye r'; 3985
Isa 54 : 6 wife of youth, when thou wast r',*3988

Jer 5: 3 they have r" to receive correction :.3985

3 a rock ; they have r' to return.
11 : 10 which r" to hear my words : and
31: 15 >•' to be comforted for her children,*"
50: 33 them fast; they r to let them go. * "

Eze 5: 6 they haver' ray judgments and *3988
Ho 11: 5 king, because they ?- to return. 3985
Zee 7 : 11 But they r' to hearken, and pulled

"

Ac 7 : 35 Moses whom they r\ saymg. Who 720

iTi 4: 4 God is good, and nothing to be r",* 579

Hebll : 24 /•• to be called the son of Pharaoh's720
12: 25 escaped not who r" him that spake586S

Tcfiiscdst
*

Jer 3: 3 forehead, thou r" to be ashamed. 3985

refuseth
Ex
Nu

De
Pr

Isa

7:14 hardened, he r" to let the people go.3985
22: 13 the Lord r" to give me leave to go

14 said, Baalam r" to come with us.
25: 7 My husband's brother V to raise up"
10: 17 but he that V reproof erreth. *5800
13: 18 shall be to him thatr" instruction :6544
15: 32 He that r" instruction despiseth
8: 6 people r' the waters of Shiloah 3988

Jer 15: 18 incurable, which r' to be healed? 3985

regard See also kegaeded; eegaedest; ee-
gaedeth; kegaeding.

Ge 45: 20 Also r" not your stuff; 5869,2347,5921
Ex 5: 9 and let them not r" vain words. 8159
Le 19: 31 R not them that have familiar *6437
De 28: 50 shall not r" the person of the old, 5375
iSa 4: 20 answered not, neither did she r" it. 3820

25 : 25 I pray thee, r" this man of Belial,
2Sa 13: 20 is thy brother; r" not this thing. * "

2Ki 3: 14 I r' the presence of Jehoshaphat 5375
Job 3: 4 let not God r' it from above, tl875

35 : 13 neither will the Almighty V it. 7789
36: 21 Take heed, r" not iniquity: for 6437

Ps 28: 5 they r" not the works of the Lord, 995
31 : 6 hated them that r" lying vanities: 8104
66 : 18 If I r" iniquity in my heart, the 7200
94 : 7 neither shall the God of Jacob r" it.*995

102: 17 will r" the prayer of the destitute,*6437
Pr 5: 2 That thou mayestr' discretion, *8104

6 : 35 He will not r ' any ransom ; 5375,6440
Eg 8: 2 that in r' of the oath of God. 5921,1700
Isa 5: 12 they r-" not the work of the Lord, 5027

13: 17 which shall not r' silver; and as 2803
La 4: 16 he will no more r' them: they 5027
Da 11: 37 shall her' the God of his fathers, 995

37 desire of women, nor r' any god:
Am 5:22 will I r' the peace offerings of 5027
Hab 1: 5 and r', and wonder marvellously: "

Mai 1: 9 means: will he r' your persons? *5375
Lu 18: 4 I fear not God, nor r' man; 17S8
Ac 8: 11 to him they had r", because that *l^337

Eo 14 : 6 day. to the Lord he doth not r' it. *0U26

regarded
Ex 9 : 21 that r' not the word of the Lord 3820
iKi 18: 29 nor any to answer, nor any that r'.71S2
iCh 17 : 17 r' me according to the estate of a 7200
Ps 106: 44 Nevertheless he r' their affliction, "

Pr 1 : 24 out my hand, and no man r'

;

7181
Da 3 : 12 men, O king, have not r" thee :7761,2942
Lu 1 : 48 he hath r' the low estate of his *191U

18: 2 feared not God, neither r' man: 1788
Heb 8: 9 and I r' them not, saith the Lord. 272

regardest
2Sai9: 6
Job 30: 20
M't 22:16
M'r 12:14

Pr

Eg

regardeth
De 10:17
Job 34: 19

39: 7
12:10
13:18
15
29
5

11
Isa 33
Da 6:13
Mai 2:13
Ko 14: 6

6

regarding
Job 4:20
Ph'p 2:30

thou r' neither princes nor servants:*
I stand up, and thou r" me not. * 995
for thou r" not the person of men. 991
for thou r" not the person of men,

r* not persons, nor taketh reward: 5375
nor r" the rich more than the poor?5234
r" he the crying of the driver. *8085
man r' the life of his beast: 3045
that r' reproof shall be honoured. 8104
but he that r' reproof is prudent,
but the wicked r' not to know it. * 995
that is higher than the highest r" ;8104
that r' the clouds shall not reap. 7200
despised the cities, he r" no man. 2803
of Judah, r' not thee, O king, 7761,2942
he r' not the offering any more, 6437
r' the day, r' it unto the Lord ; 5h26
he that r' not the day, to the Lord* "

perish for ever without any r' it.

nigh unto death, not r' his life,

7760
*S851

Eegem [re'-ghem) See also Eegem-melech.
iCh 2 : 47 sons of Jahdai ; B', and Jotham, 7276

Eegem-melech {re"-ghpm-me'-lek)
Zee 7 : 2 Sherezer and H', and their men, 7278

regeneration
M't 1!): 28 the r' when the Son of man shall 5,"??i

5 he saved us, by the washing of ?'. "

See also eegions.
4 all the r' of Argob, the kingdom of2256
13 the »•' of Argob, with all Bashan,

iKi 4: 11 of Abinadab, in all the r' of Dor; *5299
13 r" of Argob, which is in Bashan, 2256
24 over all the r' on this side the river,
5 and all the r' round about Jordan,i066

4: 16 sat in the r' and shadow of death 5561

53

Tit 3:

region
De 3:

M't 3:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M'r 1 : 28 all the V round about Galilee. 4056

6: 55 through that whole r' round about,"
Lu 3: 1 and of the r' of Trachonitis, and 5561

4: 14 through all the r' round about. A0«6'
7: 17 throughout all the r" rounrl about. "

Ac 13: 49 published throughout all the ?-. 5561
14: 6 unto ther' that lieth round about: i,066

16: 6 Phrygia and the r' of Galatia, and 5561

Redeemed
Reign 838

regions
Ac 8: 1
2ColO:16

11:10
Ga 1:21
register
Ezr 2:62
Ne 7: 5

64

Rehabiah
lCh23:l7

17
24:21
26:25

rehearse See also eeheaesed.
Ex 17: 14 and r' it in the ears of Joshua: 7760
J'g 5:11 shall they r' the righteous acts of 8567

rehearsed
iKa 8 : 21 he r' them in the ears of the Lord.1696

17:31 spake, they r ' them before Saul : 5046
Ac 11: 4 But Peter r' the matter from the * 7.56'

14 : 27 they r" all that God had done with S12

Rehoh
Nu 13;
Jos 19;

throughout the r" of Judaea and 5561
preach the gospel in the r' beyond*
this boasting in the r' of Achaia. 2825
1 came into the r' of Syria and

sought their r" among those that 3791
I found a r' of the genealogy of *5612
sought their r' among those that 3791

{re-hab-i'-ah)
sons of Eliezer were, R' the chief. 7345
but the sons of B' were very many. "

Concerning i^': of the sons of 7r, "
E' his son, and Jeshaiah his son.

21:
j;g 1:
2Sa 8:

10:
iCh 6:
Ne 10:

Eehoboam
iKi 11:43

12: 1
3
6

12
17
18
18
21
21
23
27
27

14:21
21
25
27
29
30
31

15: 6
iCh 3:10
2Ch 9:31

10: 1
3
6

12
13
17
18
18
1
1
3
5

17
18
21
22
1
2
5

10
13
13
15
15
16
7

7

{re'-hoh) See also Beth-eehob.
21 from the wilderness of Zin unto i?'.7340
28 Hebron, and Ii\ and Hammon, and
30 Ummah also, and Aphek, and B':
31 suburbs, and B' with her suburbs;
31 of Helbah, nor of Aphik, nor of B'

:

3 also Hadadezer, the son of B', king'
12 spoil of Hadadezer, the son of B;
8 Syrians of Zobah, and of B', and

75 suburbs, and B' with her suburbs
11 Micha, B', Hashabiah,

11

12

13

{re-ho-ho'-am) See also Roboam.
B' his son reigned in his stead. 7346
B' went to Shechem: for all Israel
of Israel came, and spake unto B',
king B' consulted with the old men,
the people came to B' the third day,
of Judah, B' reigned over them,
king B' sent Adoram, who was over
king B' made speed to get him up
when B' was come to Jerusalem,
to bring the kingdom again to B'
Speak unto B', the son of Solomon,
lord, even unto B' king of Judah,
and go again to B' king of Judah.
B' the son of Solomon reigned in
B' was forty and one years old when'
to pass in the fifth year of king B',
king B' made in their stead brasen
Now the rest of the acts of B', and
was war between B' and Jeroboam
And B' slept with his fathers, and
was war between B' and Jeroboam
Solomon's son was B; Abia his son,
and B' his son reigned in his stead.
And it!' went to Shechem: for to
all Israel came and spake to B',
B' took counsel with the old men
and all the people came to B' on
B' forsook the counsel of the old
of Judah, B' reigned over them.
B' sent Hadoram that was over the
B' made speed to get him up to his
when B' was come to Jerusalem,
bring the kingdom again to B'.
Speak unto B' the son of Solomon,
B' dwelt in Jerusalem, and built
made B' the son of Solomon strong,
B' took him Mahalath the daughter'
B' loved Maachah the daughter of
B' made Abijah the son of Maachah'
B' had established the kingdom,
that in the fifth year of king B'
came Shemaiah the prophet to i?',

king B' made shields of brass, and
So king B' strengthened himself in
for B' was one and forty years old
Now the acts of B', first and last,
wars between B' and Jeroboam
E' slept with his fathers, and was
.strengthened themselves against -K
B' was young and tenderhearted.

Rehoboth (re'-lio-both)

Ge 10: 11 Nineveh, and the city B', and *7344
26:22 and he called the name of it B',
36: 37 Saul of B' by the river reigned in "

iCh 1; 48 Shaul of R by the river reigned in
"

Rehum [re'-hum) See also Nehum.
Ezr 2: 2 Blizpar, Bigvai, i?', Baanah. 7348

4: 8 B' the chancellor and Shimshai
9 Then wrote B' the chancellor, and

17 an answer unto B' the chancellor,
23 lettor was read before B\ and

3: 17 the Levites, B' the son of Bani.
10: 25 B', Hashabnah, Maaseiah,
12: 3 Shechaniah, -R", Meremoth,
ire'-i)

1 : 8 the prophet, and Shimei, and E', 7472

Ne

Rei
iKi

reign See alsoEEiGNED; eeignest; eeigneth;
eeigning.

Ge 37 : 8 him, Shalt thou indeed r' over us? 4427

Ex 15
Le 26
De 15

J'g 9:

iSa 8

9
11
12

2Sa 2
3
5

iKl 1

2
6

11
14:
15

16

22

2Ki 3
8

9
11:

12:
13:

14:

15:

16

17
18

21

22
23

24

25

iCh 4
26
29:

2Ch 1

3
12
13:
15

16

17:
20
21:

22;
23:
24;
25;
26;
27:

28:
29;

33:

34:

35:
.36

Ezr 4

: 18 The Lord shall r' for ever and ever.4427
; 17 that hate you shall r" over you ; *7287
; 6 thou shalt r' over many nations, *4910
6 but they shall not r' over thee. * "

2 threescore and ten persons, r' over*"
2 you, or that one r" over you?
8 the olive tree, B' thou over us. 4427

10 fig tree. Come thou, and r' over us.
"

12 the vine. Come thou, and r' over us."
14 bramble. Come thou, andr' over us."
7 me, that I should not r' over them.*"
9 of the king that shall r' over them. "

11 of the king that shall r' over you: "
;17 this same shall r' over my people.*6ll3
12 that said. Shall Saul r' over us? 4427
12 Nay ; but a king shall r' over us:

: 10 forty years old when he began to r"
"

21 r' over all that thine heart desireth."
4 thirty years old when he began to r,"
11 not heard that Adonijah...doth r'. "
13 Solomon thy son shall r' after me, "

13 throne? why then doth Adonijah r'?"
17 Solomon thy son shall r' after me. "
24 Adonijah shall r' after me, and he "
30 Solomon thy son shall r' after me, "
15 their faces on me, that I should r" :

"

1 year of Solomon's r" over Israel, "
37 r' according to all that thy soul
21 one years old when he began to r', "
25 And Nadab...began to r' over Israel

"

33 began Baasha...to r" over all Israel
"

8 began Elah...to r' over Israel in
11 came to pass, when he began to r", "

15 did Zimri r' seven days in Tirzah.
"

23 began Omri to r" over Israel, twelve"
29 began Ahab...to r' over Israel:

"

41 Jehoshaphat. ..to r" over Judah
42 five years old when he began to r';

"

51 Ahaziah...began tor' over Israel
: 1 Jehoram...began to r' over Israel "
16 Jehoram the son...began to r'.

17 old was he when he began to r';
25 did Ahaziah...begin to r'.

26 was Ahaziah when he began to r" ; "
29 began Ahaziah to r' over Judah.
3 And Athaliah did r' over the land.*

"

21 was Jehoash when he began to r'. "
1 year of Jehu Jehoash began to r'; "
1 son of Jehu began to r' over Israel

"

10 began Jehoash.. .to r' over Israel in
"

2 five years old when he began to r',
"

23 Jeroboam. ..began to r' in Samaria, "

1 son of Amaziah king of Judah to r".
"

2 old was he when he began to r',
"

8 did Zaehariah.. .r' over Israel in "
13 Shallum...son of Jabesh began to r'

"

17 the son of Gadi to r' over Israel,
23 Pekahiah...began to r' over Israel "
27 Pekah.. .began to r' over Israel
32 son of Uzziah king of Judah to r". "
33 old was he when he began to r',

1 Ahaz...son of Jotham ...began to r'. "
2 old was Ahaz when he began to r',

"

1 began Hoshea...to r' in Samaria
1 that Hezekiah.. .began to r',

"

2 old was he when he began to r';
"

1 twelve years old., .he began to r',

19 two years old when he began to r',
"

1 eight years old when he began to r',"

31 years old when he began tor';
"

33 that he might not r' in Jerusalem ;

"

36 five years old when he began to r' ;

"

8 years old when he began to r',

12 him in the eighth year of his r'.

18 one years old when he began to r',
"

1 to pass in the ninth year of his r',
"

27 in the year that he began to r' did
"

31 their cities unto the r' of David.
"

31 the fortieth year of the r' of David 4438
30 With all his r' and his might, and "
8 hast made me to r' in his stead. *4427
2 month, in the fourth year of his r'.4438

13 years old when he began to r', 4427
1 began Abijah to r' over Judah.
10 the fifteenth year of the r' of Asa. 4438
19 and thirtieth year of the r' of A.sa. "
1 and thirtieth year of the r' of Asa "

12 the thirty and ninth year of his r' "
13 the one and fortieth year of his r'.4427
7 third year of his r' he sent to his

31 five years old when he began to r", "
5 two years old when he l)egan to r', "

20 old was he when he began to r\
2 was Ahaziah when he began to r', "

3 Behold, the king's son shall r', as "

1 seven years old when he Ijegan to r',"

1 five years old when he began to r',
"

3 was Uzziah when he began to r',
"

1 five years old when he began to r', "

8 years old when he began to ?•',
"

1 years old when he began to r',

1 Hezekiah began to r' when he was "

3 He in the first year of his r', in the "

19 king Ahaz in his r' did cast away 4438
1 years old when lie began to r', 4427

21 years old when he began to r',

1 eight years old wheTi he began to ?*',"

3 in the eighth year of his r', while
8 the eighteenth year of his r', when "

19 eighteenth year of the r' of Josiah 4438
2 years old when he began to r', 4427
5 five years old when he began to ?•',

"

9 eight years old when he began to »•',"

11 years old when he began to r',
"

20 the r" of the kingdom of Persia:
5 the r" of Darius king of Persia. 4438



834 Reigned
Remain

Ezr 4: 6 And in the r' of Ahasuerus. in the 4438
6 in the beginning of his r", wrote

24 the second year of the r' of Darius4437
6: 15 in the sixth year of the r' of Darius "

7: 1 in the r" of Artaxerxes king of 4438
8: 1 in the r' of Artaxerxes the king.

Ne 12: 22 to the r" of Darius the Persian.
Es 1 : 3 In the third year of his r\ he made4427

2: 16 in the seventh year of his r". 4438
Job 34: 30 That the hypocrite r" not, lest the 4427
Ps 146: 10 The Lord shall V for ever, even thy"
Pr 8:15 By me kings r', and princes decree "

Ec 4:14 For out of prison he COtneth tor";*
"

Isa 24: 23 the Lord of hosts shall r' in mount "

32: 1 a king shall ?•• in righteousness. "

Jer 1: 2 in the thirteenth year of his r' .

"

22: 15 Shalt thou r", because thou closest
"

23: 5 and a King shall r" and prosper,
1 beginning of the r' of Jehoiakim 4468
1 beginning of the r' of Jehoiakim 4467
1 the beginning of the r' of Zedekiah "

21 have a son to r" upon his throne; 4427
34 the r" of Zedekiah king of Judah,
59 in the fourth year of his r'.

1 years old when he began to r",

4 to pass in the ninth year of his r',

31 in the fli-st year of his r" lifted up
1 third year of the r' of Jehoiakim
1 year of the r' of Nebuchadnezzar "

28 this Daniel prospered in the r" of 4437
28 and in the r" of Cyrus the Persian. "
1 year of the r' of king Belshazzar

_ , 2 In the first year of his r' I Daniel
Mic 4: 7 shall r' over them in mount Zion
M't 2 : 22 that Archelaus did r * in Judaea in * 9SS
Lu 1: 33 r' over the house of Jacob forever:

"

1 year of the >•' of Tiberius Caesar. SSSl
14 not have this man to r' over us. 9S6
27 would not that I should r" over them,"

5: 17 shall r in life by one, Jesus Christ.)
"

21 grace r' through righteousness unto"
6: 12 Let not sin...r' in your mortal body. "

15 : 12 shall rise to V over the Gentiles ; * 757
4: 8 us: and I would to God ye did r', 9S6

8 that we also might ?•' with you. i,8Z i

15: 25 For he mu.st r\ till he hath put all 9S6
2: 12 suffer, we shall also r' with him: U82l
5 : 10 and we shall r" on the earth. 986

11: 15 and he shall v for ever and ever.
20: 6 shall r' with him a thousand years.

"

22: 5 and they shall r' for ever and ever. "
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1:17
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27
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16

kings that r' in the land of Edom. 4427
before there r' any king over the
Bela the sonof Beorr' in Edom: "
and Jobab...r' in his stead,
and Husham...r" in his stead.

"

and Hadad...r' in his stead: "

Samlah of Masrekah r' in his stead."
died, and Saul... r' in his stead. "
the son of Achbor r" in his stead. "
died, and Hadar r' in his stead:
And r' in mount Hermon, and in *4910
Amorites, which r' in Heshbon, 4427
which r" in Ashtaroth and in Edrei,

"

the Amorites, which r" in Heshbon, "

king of Canaan, that r' in Hazor; "
Abimelech had r' three years over*7786
Saul »' one year ; and when he had*4427
he had r' two years over Israel, "
reign over Israel, and r" two years.

"

to reign, and he r' forty years,
he r' over Judah seven years and "
he v thirty and three years over "
And David v over all Israel ; and "
and Hanun his son v in his stead. "
Saul, in whose stead thou hast?-"; "
that David r" over Israel were forty

"

seven years r' he in Hebron, and
and three years r' he in Jerusalem.

"

And Solomon r' overall k:ngdoms*4910
dwelt therein, and r' in Damascus.4427
abhorred Israel, and r" over Syria. "
Solomon r' in Jerusalem over all "
Rehoboam his son r' in his stead. "
of Judah, Rehoboam r' over them. "
how he warred, and how he r',

"

the days which Jeroboam r" were "

and Nadab his son V in his stead.
"

And Rehoboam.. .r" in Judah. "

he r" seventeen years in Jerusalem."
And Abijam his son r' in his .stead.

"

son of Nebat V Abijam over Judah.*"
Three years r" he in Jerusalem. "
and Asa his son r' in his stead,
king of Israel r" Asa over Judah. "
and one years r" he in Jerusalem. "
Jehoshaphat his son r" in his stead."
Judah, and r" over Israel two years."
slay him, and r in his stead.
It came to pass, when he r\ that he*"
and Elah his son v in his stead,
king of Judah, and V in his stead. "
so Tibni died, and Omri r".
years: six years r he in Tirzah.
and Ahab his son V in his stead.
Ahab the son of Omri r' over Israel

"

Ahaziah his son r" in his stead,
and he r' twenty and five years in "
Jehoram his son v in his stead.
Judah, and r' two years over Israel."
And Jehoram r in his stead in the

"
kmg of Judah, and r" twelve years.

"

that should have r" in his stead,
he died: and Hazael r" in his stead. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 8: 17 and he r" eight years in Jerusalem.4427

24 and Ahaziah his son V in his stead."
26 and he r one year in Jerusalem.

10: 35 Jehoahaz his son r' in his stead. 4427
36 the time that Jehu r" over Israel

12: 1 and forty years V he in Jerusalem. "
21 Amaziah his son r' in his stead.

13: 1 in Samaria, and r seventeen years.
9 and Joash his son v in his stead. 4427

10 in Samaria, and r' sixteen years.
24 Ben-hadad his son r' in his stead. 4427

14: 1 r" Amaziah the son of Joash king* "

2 and r" twenty and nine years in "
16 Jeroboam his son v in his stead.
23 Samaria, and r' forty and one years.
29 Zachariah his son r" in his stead. 4427

15: 2 and he r" two and fifty years in
7 and Jotham his son r' in his stead.

"

10 and slew him. and r' in his stead. "
13 and he r' a full month in Samaria. "
14 and slew him, and r' in his stead. "
17 Israel, and r" ten years in Samaria.
22 Pekahiah his son r in his stead. 4427
23 Israel in Samaria, and >•' two years.
25 he killed him, and r' in his room. 4427
27 in Samaria, and r" twenty years.
30 and slew him, and v in his stead, 4427
33 he v sixteen years in Jerusalem.
38 and Ahaz his son v in his stead.

16: 2 and V sixteen years in Jerusalem. "
20 Hezekiah his son r' in his stead.

18 : 2 and he r' twenty and nine years in
"

19: 37 Esarhaddon his son r' in his stead.
"

20: 21 Manasseh his son r' in his stead. "
21 : 1 r" fifty and five years in Jerusalem.

"

18 and Amon his son r" in his stead. "
19 and he r" two years in Jerusalem. "
26 and Josiah his son r' in his stead.

"

22: 1 and he r" thirty and one years in
23: 31 he r' three months in Jerusalem.

36 he r" eleven years in Jerusalem.
24: 6 Jehoiachin his son r' in his stead. "

8 he r' in Jerusalem three months. "
18 he r' eleven years in Jerusalem. "

iCh 1 : 43 kings that r in the land of Edom "
43 before any king r' over the children"
44 Jobab the son...r' in his stead.
45 Husham ...?• in his stead.
46 Hadad the son...?-' in his stead.
47 Samlah of Masrekah r' in his stead."
48 Shaul of Rehoboth...?- in his stead.

"

49 the son of Achbor v in his stead.
50 was dead, Hadad r" in liis stead:

3: 4 he r" seven years and six months: "
4 he r' thirty and three years.

18: 14 So David r' over all Israel, and
19: 1 died, and his son /• in his stead.
29: 26 David the son...r" over all Israel.

27 he r' over Israel was forty years

;

27 seven years V he in Hebron, and
27 and three years r" he in Jerusalem. "

28 and Solomon his son r' in his stead."
2Ch 1 : 13 congregation, and r" over Israel. "

9: 26 And he r' over all the kings from *4910
30 Solomon r" in Jerusalem over all 4427
31 Rehoboam his son r' in his stead.

10: 17 of Judah, Rehoboam r' over them. "
12: 13 himself in Jerusalem, and r' : for

13 he r' seventeen years in Jerusalem,"
16 and Abijah his son r' in his stead.

"

13: 2 He r" three years in Jerusalem.
14: 1 and Asa his son ?• in his stead.
17: 1 Jehoshaphat his son r' in his stead,"
20: 31 And Jehoshaphat r" over Judah: he"

31 he r' twenty and five years in
21: 1 Jehoram his son r" in his stead.

5 and he r' eight years in Jerusalem.
"

20 and he r' in Jerusalem eight years.
"

22: 1 son of Jehoram king of Judah r". "
2 and he r' one year in Jerusalem.

12 and Athaliah r' over the land.
24: 1 and he r' forty years in .lerusalem.

"

27 Amaziah his son r' in his stead.
"

25: 1 and he r*' twenty and nine years in
"

26: 3 r" fifty and two years in Jerusalem.
"

23 and Jotham his son r' in his stead.
"

27: 1 he v sixteen years in Jerusalem. "
8 and r' sixteen years in Jerusalem. "

9 and Ahaz his son r" in his stead.
28: 1 her" sixteen years in Jerusalem:

27 Hezekiah his son r" in his stead.
29: 1 and he r' nine and twenty years in "
32: 33 Manassah his son r' in his stead.
33: 1 and he r' fifty and five years in

20 and Amon his son r' in his stead.
21 and r' two years in Jerusalem.

34: 1 he r" in Jerusalem one and thirty "
36: 2 he r' three months in Jerusalem. "

5 he r" eleven years in Jerusalem:
8 Jehoiachin his son r" in his stead. "
9 he r" three months and ten days in

"

11 and r" eleven years in Jerusalem. "
Es 1:1 (this is Ahasuerus which r*. from
Isa 37: 38 Esar-haddon his son r" in his stead."
Jer 22:11 r' instead of Josiah his father.

37: 1 Zedekiah. ..r' instead of Coniah "
62: 1 he r' eleven years in Jerusalem.

Ro 5: 14 death r" from Adam to Moses, even 936
17 one man's offence death r' by one ; "
21 as sin hath r' unto death, even so "

iCo 4: 8 ye haver" as kings without us: t "

Re 11:17 thee thy great power, and hast r".* "

20: 4 and r" with Christ a thousand years."

reignest
iCh 29 : 12 come of thee, and thou r" over all ;*4910

reigneth
iSa 12: 14 and also the king that r' over you 4427
2Sa 15: 10 shall say. Absalom r" in Hebron. * "

iKi 1 : 18 now, behold, Adonijah r" ; and now.

"

iCh 16: 31 among the nations. The Lord r'.
Ps 47: 8 God r" over the heathen: God

93: 1 The Lord r", he is clothed with
96: 10 the heathen that the Lord r"

:

97: 1 The Lord r"; let the earth rejoice; "
99 : 1 The Lord r" ; let the people

Pr 30: 22 For a servant when he r"; and a *"
Isa 52: 7 that saith unto Zion, Thy God r"l "
Re 17 : 18 which r" over the kings of the S19S,9SS

19: 6 for the Lord God omnipotent r". 936

reigning
iSa 16 : 1 rejected him from r' over Israel ? *4427

reins
Job 16: 13 he cleaveth my r" asunder, and 3629

19: 27 my r" be consumed within me.
Ps 7:9 God trieth the hearts and r".

"

16: 7 my r" also instruct me in the night "

26 : 2 prove me ; try my r" and my heart. "
73: 21 grieved, and I was pricked in my r"."
139 : 13 For thou hast possessed my r"

:

Pr 23: 16 my r" shall rejoice, when thy lips "
Isa 11 : 5 faithfulness the girdle of his r". 2504
Jer 11 : 20 that triest the r" and the heart. 3629

12: 2 their mouth, and far from their r*. "
17 : 10 Lord search the heart, I try the r", "
20 : 12 and seest the r" and the heart, let "

La 3:13 of his quiver to enter into my r". "
Re 2: 23 which searcheth the r" and hearts :5510

reject See also eejected ; eejecteth.
Ho 4: 6 I will also r" thee, and thou shalt 3988
M'r 6 : 26 sat with him, he would not r" her. iiu

7 : 9 well ye r" the commandment of God,"
Tit 3: 10 first and second admonition r';

rejected
iSa 8: 7 they have not r" thee, but they

7 they have r" me, that I should not
10:19 And ye have this day r" your God.
15: 23 thou hast r" the word of the Lord.

23 hath also r" thee from being king.
26 thou hast r" the word of the Lord.
26 Lord hath r" thee from being king
1 r" him from reigning over Israel?
15 And they r" his statutes, and his
20 the Lord r" all the seed of Israel.
3 He is despised and r" of men ; a

2: 37 the Lord hath r" thy confidences,
6: 19 my words, nor to my law. but r" it.

80 because the Lord hath r" them.
29 the Lord Hath r" and forsaken the
9 they have r" the word of the Lord;
19 Hast thou utterly r" Judah? hath
22 thou hast utterly r' us ; thou art
6 because thou hastr" knowledge. I

M't 21: 42 The stone which the builders r",

M'r 8: 31 and be r" of the elders, and of the
12: 10 The stone which the builders r* is
7 : 30 and lawyers r" the counsel of God
9: 22 be r" of the elders and chief priests B9S

17 : 25 things, and be r" of this generation.
"

20: 17 The stone which the builders r", "
4 : 14 in my flesh ye despised not, nor r' -.UOg

Heb 6: 8 beareth thorns and briers is r", 96
12:17 inherited the blessing, he was r' : 59S

rejecteth
Joh 12 : 48 He that r" me, and receiveth not

3988

16:
2Ki 17:

Isa
Jer

La
Ho

Lu

Ga

53:

7:
8:

14:
5:
4:

2310
3988

593

111,.

IIU

rej oice See also kejoiced ; eejoicest ; bejoiceth ;

KBJOICING.
Le 23:40 shall r* before the Lord your God 8055
De 12: 7 shall r" in all that ye put your hand "

12 shall r" before the Lord your God, "
18 Shalt r" before the Lord youi- God "

14: 26 and thou shalt r", thou, and thine "
16: 11 shalt r" before the Lord thy God. "

14 thou shalt r" in thy feast, thou, and "

15 therefore thou shalt surely r". * "
26: 11 thou shalt r" in every good thing 8056
27 : 7 and r" before the Lord thy God. 8055
28 : 63 Lord will r" over you to destroy 7797
30 : 9 will again r" over thee for good.
32: 43 R\ O ye nations, with his people: 7442
33: 18 R\ Zebulun. in thy going out; 8055

J'g 9:19 this day. then r" ye in Abimelech, "
19 and let him also r" in you:

16: 23 unto Dagon their god. and to r": 8057
iSa 2: 1 because I r" in thy salvation. 8055

19 : 5 thou sawest it. and didst r"

:

2Sa 1:20 the daughters of the Philistines r",
"

iCh 16: 10 heart of them r" that seek the Lord."
31 be glad, and let the earth r": 1623
32 let the fields r". and all that is *5970

2Ch 6: 41 and let thy saints r" in goodness. 8055
20: 27 made tlieui to r" over their enemies,"

Ne 12 : 43 had made them r" with great joy: "

Job 3: 22 Which r" exceedingly, and are glad,"
20: 18 be, and he shall not r" therein. 5965
21 : 12 and r" at the sound of the organ. 8055

Ps 2: 11 with fear, and r" with trembling. 1523
5 : 11 that put their trust in thee r": 8055
9 : 2 I will be glad and r " in thee : I will*6970

14 of Zion: I will r" in thy salvation. 1523
13: 4 trouble me r" when I am moved.

5 my heart shall r" in thy salvation. "
14: 7 Jacob shall r". and Israel shall be **

20: 6 We will r" in thy "salvation, and in*7442
21: 1 salvation how greatly shall he r' ! 1523
30: 1 not made my foes to r" over me. 8055
31: 7 I will be glad and r" in thy mercy: "
32 : 11 Be glad in the Lord, and r", ye 1524



M3 33

35:

38
40
48
51
53
58
60
63

65

66:
68:

70
71
85:
86:
89:

90;
96:

97;

98;
104
105
109
107;
108:
109:
118;
119:
149:

Pr 2;

5;

23:

24
27
28
29

Ec
31
3

4
5

11

Ca 1
Isa 8

9
13
14

23
24
25
29
35

41
61

62
65

66;

Jer 31

32:
51;

La 2:

4;

Eze 7:

35;
Ho 9
Joe 2:

Am 6
Mic 7
Hab 1:

3;

Zep 3:

Zee 2:

4;

9;

10:

M't 5:
Lu 1;

6;

10:

15:

19:
Joh 4;

1 R' In the Lord. O ye righteous: 7442
21 For our heart shall r' in him. 8055
9 Lord: it shall r" in his salvation. 7797
19 enemies wrongfully r' over me: 8055
24 and let them not r" over me.
26 together that v at mine hurt:
16 otherwise they should r" over me: 8056
16 Let all those that seek thee r" 7797
11 Let mount Zion r\ let the 8055
8 bones. ..thou hast broken may r\ 1523
6 Jacob shall r", and Israel shall be "

10 righteous shall v when he seeth 8055
6 I will r\ I will divide Sheehem, *5937
7 the shadow of thy wings will I r". 7442

11 But the king shall V in God

;

8055
8 outgoings of the morning.. .to r\ 7442
12 the little hills v on every side. *1524
6 on foot: there did we v in him. 8055
3 be glad ; let them r" before God : *5970
3 yea, let them exceedingly r". 7797
4 name Jah, and r' before him. *5937
4 Let all those that seek thee r" and 7797

23 My lips shall greatlyr'when I sing7442
6 that thy people may r" in thee ? 8055
4 R' the soul of thy servant: for unto "

12 and Hermon shall r' in thy name. 7442
16 thy name shall they r' all the day: 1523
42 hast made all his enemies to r'. 8055
14 we may r" and be glad all our days.7442
11 Let the heavens r", and let the *8056
12 shall all the trees of the wood r' *7442
1 Lord reigneth; let the earth r"; 1523
12 R' in the Lord, ye righteous; and*8055
4 make a loud noise, and r", and *7442
31 the Lord shall V in his works. 8055
3 heart of them v that seek the Lord."
5 may r' in the gladness of thy nation,"
42 The righteous shall see it, and »•':* "

7 I will r\ I will divide Sheehem. *5937
28 ashamed ; but let thy servant r'. 8055
24 made : we will V and be glad in it. 1523
162 I r' at thy word, as one that 7797
2 Israel r" in him that made him : 8055

14 Who r" to do evil, and delight 8056
18 and r" with the wife of thy youth. 8055
15 wise, my heart shall r'.even mine.*

"

16 Yea, my reins shall r", when thy 5937
24 father of the righteous shall. ..r" : 1523
25 and she that bare thee shall r'.

17 R' not when thine enemy falleth, 8055
9 Ointment and perfume r' the heart:"
12 When righteous men do r", there *5970
2 are in authority, the people r': 8056
6 but the righteous doth sing and r".

"

25 and she shall V in time to come. *7832
12 but for a man to r', and to do good8055
22 a man should r" in his own works ;

"

16 that come after shall not r' in him. "

19 his portion, and to V in his labour;
"

8 live many years, and r' in them all ;

**

9 R, O young man, in thy youth

;

4 we will be glad and r' in thee, we
6 »' in Rezin and Remaliah's son ; 4885
3 men V when they divide the spoil. 1523
3 even them that r' in my highness.*5947
8 Yea, the fir trees V at thee, and 8055
29 R' not thou, whole Palestina,
12 Thou shalt no more r\ O thou 5937
8 the noise of them that r' endeth, 5947
9 will be glad andr" in his salvation.8055
19 poor among men shall r" in the 1523
1 and the desert shall r', and blossom"
2 andr' even with joy and singing: "

16 thou shalt r" in the Lord, and shalt
"

7 they shall r" in their portion: 7442
10 I will greatly r" in the Lord, my 7797
5 bride, so shall thy God r' over thee.

"

13 my servants shall r', but ye shall 8055
18 But be ye glad and r" for ever in 1523
19 And I will r" in Jerusalem, and joy

"

10 R' ye with Jerusalem, and be glad8055
10 r' for joy with her, all ye that 7797
14 your heart shall r'. and your bones "

13 shall the virgin r' in the dance, 8057
13 make them r' from their sorrow.
41 1 will r' overthem to do them good,7797
39 them drunken, that they may r'. 5937
17 caused thine enemy to r' over thee,8055
21 R' and be glad, O daughter of 7797
12 let not the buyer r', nor the seller 8055
15 As thou didst r' at the inheritance8057
1 -R" not, O Israel, for joy. as other 8055

21 Fear not, O land; be glad and r'

:

23 Zion, andr" in the Lord your God: "
13 Ye wi\ich r' in a thing of nought, "
8 R' not against me, O mine enemy :8056

15 therefore they r' and are glad. *8055
18 Yet I will v in the Lord, I will joy 59:^7
11 of thee them thatr' in thv pride, *5947
14 be glad and r" with all the heart, 05937
17 save, he will r" over thee with joy; 7797
10 Sing and r '. O daughter of Zion : 8055
10 for they shall r". and shall see the "
9 R greatly, O daughter of Zion ; 1523
7 heart shall r" as through wine: 8055
7 their heart shall r' in the Lord. *1523

12 R', and be exceeding glad: for 5U63
14 and many shall r" at his birth.
23 R' ye in that day, and leap for joy:

"

20 Notwithstanding in this r' not.
20 but rather r", because your names "
6 R' with me ; for I have found my 1,796

9 R' with me; for I have found the
37 began to r' and praise God with a 5hr,3
36 andhethatreapethmay r' together."
35 willing for a season to r' in his light.2i

5U63

*S7U

2165
• «

* 21

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Joh 14: 28 If ye loved me, ye would r\ *5!,68

16: 20 and lament, but the world shall r':
"

22 you again, and your heart shall r",
"

Ac 2: 26 Therefore did my heart r', and *2r65
Ro 5: 2 and r* in hope of the glory of God. £;7Ai

12: 15 R' with them that do r\ and weep si,63
15: 10 R, ye Gentiles, with his people. 2165

iCo 7 : 30 and they that r\ as though they sues
12: 26 all the members r" with it. U7'J6

2Co 2: 3 from them of whom I ought to r"; 5i,6S
7 : 9 I ?", not that ye were made sorry.

16 I r' therefore that I have confldence"
Ga 4: 27 -B', thou barren that bearest not; Siert

Ph'p 1 : 18 I therein do r', yea, and will r\ sues
2:16 that I may r* in the day of Christ, *27us

17 faith, I joy. and r" with you all. U796
18 cause also do ye joy, and r" with me."
28 when ye see him again, ye may r'. sues

3: 1 Finally, ray brethren, r" in the Lord."
3 the spirit, and r" in Christ Jesus. *27UU

4: 4 72' in the Lord alway

:

4 and again I say, R'

.

Col 1 : 24 Who now r' in my sufferings for
iTh 6: 16 i^' evermore.
Jas 1 : 9 Let the brother of low degree r"

4: 16 But now ye r" in your boastings:
iPe 1: 6 Wherein ye greatly r", though now 21

8 ye r' with joy unspeakable and full "
4: 13 r', inasmuch as ye are partakers sues

Re 11:10 upon the earth sh all r' over them
12: 12 r", ye heavens, and ye that dwell
18: 20 R' over her, thou heaven, and ye
19: 7 Let us be glad and r', and give

rejoiced
Ex 18: 9 And .Jethro r' for all the goodness 2302
De 28: 63 Lord r' over you to do you good, 7797

30: 9 for good, as he r' over thy fathers:
"

J'g 19: 3 saw him, he r' to meet him. 8055
iSa 6: 13 and saw the ark, and r' to see it.

11 : 15 and all the men of Israel r' greatly.
"

iKi 1 : 40 with pipes, and r' with great joy, 8056
5: 7 words of Solomon,.. .he r" greatly 8055

2Ki 11 : 14 and all the people of the land r\ 8056
20 And all the people of the land r". 8055

lCh29: 9 the people r', for that they offered "
9 David. ..also r" with great joy.

2Gh 15: 15 And all Judah r' at the oath: for
23: 13 and all the people of the land r\ 8056

21 And all the people of the land r' : 8055
24: 10 the princes and all the people r'.

29: 36 And Hezekiah r", and all the people,"
30: 25 Israel, and that dwelt in Judah. r".

"

Ne 12: 43 offered great sacrifices, and r':

43 the wives also and the children r' :

"

44 for Judah r' for the priests and 8057
Es 8: 15 city of Shushan r" and was glad. *6670
Job 31 : 25 I r" because my wealth was great,8055

29 If I r' at the destruction of him
Ps 35: 15 But in mine adversity they r", and "

97: 8 and the daughters of Judah r' 1.523

119: 14 r' in the way of thy testimonies, 7797
Eo 2: 10 for my lieartr' in all my labour: 8055
Jer 15 : 17 assembly of the mockers, nor r' ; 5937

50: 11 Because ye were glad,because ye r',*"
Eze 25: 6 r' in heart with all thy despite 8055
Ho 10: 5 the priests thereof that r' on it, 1523
Ob 12 thou have r' over the children of *8055
M't 2: 10 they r' with exceeding great joy. Sues
Lu 1 : 47 my spirit hath r' in God my Saviour.2i

58 upon her; and they r" with her. U796
10: 21 In that hour Jesus r' in spirit, 21
13: 17 people r* for all the glorious things5A65

Joh 8: 56 father Abraham r" to see my day: 21
Ac 7 : 41 r" in the works of their own hands.2i65

15 : 31 read, they r' for the consolation, si^es

16: 34 he set meat before them, and r", 21
iCo 7 : 30 that rejoice, as though they r" uot;SU6S
2Co 7: 7 toward me; so that I r' the more.
Ph'p 4: 10 But I r" in the Lord greatly, that * "

2Jo 4 I r" greatly that I found of thy *
"

3Jo 3 For I r" greatly, when the brethren "

rejoicest

Jer 11 : 15 when thou doest evil, then thou r".5937

Reisned
Remain 835

rejoiceth

iSa 2: 1
Job 39 21
Ps 16 9

19: 5
28: 7

Pr 11: 10
13: 9
15: 30
29: 3

Isa 5: 14
62: 5
64- 5

Eze 35 14
M't 18 13
Joh 3 29
iCo 13 6

6
Jas 2 13

rejoicing'

iKi 1: 45
2Ch 23 18
Job 8: 21
Ps 19: 8

45: 15
107: 22
118: 15
119: 11
126: 6

Pr 8- 30

and said. My heart V in the Lord,*5970
the valley, and r' in his strength : 7797
my heart is glad, and my glory r'

i r' as a strong man to run a race,
therefore my heart greatly r';

I with the righteous, the city r'

:

The light of the righteous r' : but
I The light of the eyes r' the heart:
Whoso loveth wisdom r' his father:

"

he that r', shall descend into it. 5938
I the bridegroom r' over the bride, 4885
moetest him that r' and worketh
When the whole earth r\ I will
he r' more of that sheep, than of

I r'...because of the bridegroom's
i R' not in iniquity,
• but r' in the truth

;

and mercy r against judgment.

1523
7797
5937
5970
8055

7797
8055
sues

U796
*2620

they are come up from thence r*. 8056
with r" and with singing, as it was8057
laughing, and thy lips with r". *8643
of the Lord are right, r' the heart: 8055
and r" shall they be brought; 1524
and declare his works with r". '*7440

The voice of r" and salvation is in "
1 for they are the r' of my heart. 8342
doubtless come again with r", *7440
his delight, r' always before him ; \'832

Pr 8 : 31 2? in the habitable part of his 7835J
Isa 65: 18 I create Jerusalem a r', and her 1525
Jer 15: 16 me the joy and r' of mine heart: 8057
Hab 3: 14 their r' was as to devour the poor 5951
Zep 2: 15 is the r' city that dwelt carelessly,'''5947
Lu 15: 5 he layeth it on his shoulders, r'. sung
Ac 5:41 r' that they were counted worthy to"

8: 39 more: and he went on his way r".

Ro 12 : 12 /i ' in hope ; patient in tribulation :

"

iCo 15: 31 by your r' which I have in Christ *27U6
2Co 1 : 12 For our r' is this, the testimony of*

"

14 that we are your r', even as ye &\so*27US
6: 10 As sorrowful, yet always r' ; as SueS

Ga 6: 4 shall he have r' in himself alone. *27U5
Ph'p 1 : 26 your r" may be more abundant in * "

iTh 2: 19 is our hope, or joy, or crown of r'l*27U6
Heb 3: 6 r" of the hope firm unto the end. *27U6
Jas 4: 16 your boastings: all such r" is evIL*274<5

Rekem [re^-kem)
Nu 31: 8 were slain; namely, Evi, and i?*, 7652
Jos 13: 21 the princes of Midian, Evi, and R\ "

18: 27 And R\ and Irpeel, and Taralah. "
iCh 2: 43 and Tappuah, and R ', and Shema. "

44 Jorkoam: and ii' begat Shemmai. "

release See also eeleased.
De 15: 1 seven years thou shalt make a r'. 8059

2 And this is the manner of the r":

2 unto his neighbour shall r" it : 8058
2 because it is called the Lord's r'. 8059
3 thy brother thine hand shall r' ; 8058
9 year, the year of r', is at hand ; 8059

31 : 10 in the solemnity of the year of r",

Es 2: 18 and he made a r' to the provinces, 2010
M't 27: 15 to r" unto the people a prisoner, 630

17 will ye that I r' unto you? Barabbas,"
21 the twain will ye that I r' unto you? "

M'r 15: 9 I r' unto you the King of the Jews? "
11 rather r' Barabbas unto them.

Lu 23:16 therefore chastise him, andr' him. "
17 must r" one unto them at the feast.)*"
18 this man, and r' unto us Barabbas: "
20 Pilate therefore, willing to r' Jesus,

"

Joh 18: 39 r" unto you one at the passover: "

39 I r" unto you the King of the Jews? "
19: 10 thee, and have power to r" thee?

12 thenceforth Pilate sought to r' him: *'

M't 27 : 26 Then r* he Barabbas unto them : 680
M'r 15 : 6 feast he r' unto them one prisoner,* "

15 the people, r' Barabbas unto them, "
Lu 23 : 25 And he r' unto them him that for

relied
2Ch 13: 18 they r" upon the Lord God of their8172

16: 7 thou hast r' on the king of Syria. "
7 and not r' on the Lord thy God, "

relief
Ac 11

relieve
*238R

8.33
*7725

188i

"5749

2.556

2'.5U

29 to send r' unto the brethren i245

See also believed; eelieveth.
Le 25 : 35 then thou shalt r' him : yea.
Isa 1 : 17 seek judgment, r' the oppressed
La 1:11 things for meat to r' the soul:

16 comforter that should r" my soul is*"
19 sought their meat to r' their souls.*

"

iTi 5: 16 let them r" them, and let not the 188U
16 that it may r' them that are widows"

relieved
iTi 5 : 10 feet, if she have r' the aflflicted,

relieveth
Psl46: 9ber' the fatherless and widow:
religion
Ac 26: 5 sect of our r' I lived a Pharisee.
Ga 1: 13 in time past in the Jews' r', how

14 profited in the Jews' r" above many
Jas 1 : 26 own heart, this man's r' is vain. 2356

27 Pure r' and undefiled before God
religious
Ac 13 : 43 many of the Jews andV proselytes*i576
Jas 1 : 26 any man among you seem to be r',2357

rely See also eelied.
2Ch 16: 8 because thou didst r* on the Lord,8172

remain See also eemained; eemainest; ee-
maineth; eemaining.

Ge 38: 11 i? a widow at thy father's house, 3427
8 : 9 that they may r' in the river only? 7604

11 they shall r" in the river only.
12: 10 nothing of it r' until the morning ; 3498
23 : 18 shall the fat of my sacrifice r' 3885
29: 34 of the bread, r' unto the morning, 3498
19: 6 ought r" until the third day, it shall"
25: 28 r" in the hand of him that...boughtl961

52 r" but few years unto the year of 7604
27 : 18 according to the years that r'. 3498
33 : 55 those which ye let r' of them shall "

2: 34 of every city, we left none to r': *8300
16: 4 r' all night until the morning. 3885
19: 20 which r' shall hear, and fear, and 7604
21 : 13 and shall r' in thine house, and 3427

23 His body shall not r" all night 3885
1 : 14 shall r' in the land which Moses *3427
2: 11 r" any more courage in any man, 6965
8: 22 they let none of them r' or escape.8300

10: 27 mouth, which r' until this very day.*
28 that were therein; he let none r':*8300
30 were therein : he let none r' in it; * "

23 : 4 you by lot these nations that r'. 7604
7 nations, these that r' among you ; "

12 even these that r' among you. and "
J'g 6 : 17 and why did Dan r' in ships? 1481

21 : 7. 16 do for wives for them that r*. 3498
iSa 20 : 19 hand, and shalt r ' by the stone Ezel .3427
iKi 11: 16 (For six months did Joab r" there*

"

18 : 22 I only, r' a prophet of the Lord ; *3498

Ex

Le

Nu
De

Jos



836 Remainder
Bemoved

2Ki 7:13 thee, five of the horses that r'. 7604
Ezr 9: 15 for we r' yet escaped, as it is this * "*

Job 21 : 32 grave, and shall r' iu the tomb. *8245
27: 15 that ?• of him shall be buried in 8300
37: 8 go into dens, and r' in their places.7931

Pa 55: 7 far off, and r' in the wilderness. *3885
Pr 2: 21 land, and the perfect shall r' in it. .3498

21 : 16 r' in the eongregation of the dead.*5ii7
Isa 10: 32 yet shall he r" at Nob that day: he*5975

32: 16 righteousness r" in the fruitful *3427
44 : 13 man ; that it may r' in the house. * "

65: 4 Which >• among the graves, and *"
: 22 I will make, shall r" before me, 5975
22 shall your seed and your name r'. "
3 residue... that r' of this evil family,7604
3 ?" in all the places whither I have "

: 25 and this city shall r" for ever. 3427
8 of Jerusalem, that V in this land, 7604

27: 11 will I let r' still in their own land, 3240
19 of the vessels that v in this city, *3498
21 the vessels that r" in the house of * "

; 18 palace shall r" after the manner 3427
; 4 the men of war that r' in this city, 7604
17 none of them shall r' or escape 8300
7 Judah, to leave you none to r"; *76ll
14 shall escape or r\ that they should8300

: 62 that none shall r' in it, neither *3427
11 none of them shall ?•', nor of their

; 21 and they that r' shall be scattered 7604
; 13 all the fowls of the heaven r\ *793l
4 all the fowls of tiie heaven to r* * "

.. _ : 14 that r" upon the face of the earth, 3498
Am 6: 9 if there r" ten men in one house,
Ob 14 that did r" in the day of distress. 8300
Zee 5 : 4 shall r" in the midst of his house, *3885

12: 14 All the families that r", every 7604
Lu 10: 7 And in the same house r', eating
Job 6: 12 Gather up the fragments that r',

15: 11 that my joy might r' in you, and
16 fruit, and that your fruit should r

19: 31 bodies should not r' upon the cross'*
iCo 7 : 11 if she depart, let her r' unmarried, "

15: 6 the greater part r" unto this present,"
iTh 4: 15 andr' untothe coming of the Lord*4r)g5

17 are alive and r" shall be caught up* "

Hebl2: 27 which cannot be shaken may r\ 3306
iJo 2: 24 from the beginning shall ?•' in you,*"
Re 3: 2 strengthen the things which ?•, S06Z
remainder
Ex 29 : 34 thou Shalt burn the r' with fire : 3498
Le 6: 16 the r' thereof shall Aaron and his*

"

7:16 also the r ' of it shall be eaten : * "

17 the r' of the flesh of the sacrifice * "

2Sal4: 7 name nor r" upon the earth. 7611
Ps 76: 10 the r' of wrath shalt thou restrain.*"
remained

66:

Jer 8:

17:
24:

30
38
42
44

51
Eze 7

17
31
32
39
6

1,0.52

*3306
.*"

Ge

Ex
10

Nu

De

3427
1961
7604
*3462

23 Noah only r' alive, and they that *7604
10 they that r" fled to the mountain. "
31 from his people; there r' not one. "
15 there r' not any green thing in 3498
19 r' not one locust in all the coasts 7604
28 there r" not so much as one of them.

"

26 r' two of the men in the camp, "

28 have V in the city of his refuge
12 their inheritance r' in the tribe
11 only Og king of Bashan r' of the
25 ye shall haver' long in the land,
20 the rest which r* of them entered 8277
22 in Gath, and in Ashdod, there r'. *7604
12 whor" of the remnant of tliegiants:*"
2 r" among the children of Israel 3498

20 which r' of the children of Kohath,*"
26 of the children of Kohath that r\ * "

3 and there r" ten thousand. 7604
11 they which r" were scattered, so that"
14 r' in a mountain in the wilderness3427
3 his men r' in the sides of the cave.*"
20 Tamar r' desolate in her brother "
46 which r" in the days of his father 7604
11 Jehu slew all that r' of the house of"
17 he slew all thatr" unto Ahab in
6 there r* the grove also in Samaria.)5975

14 none r', save the poorest sort of 7604
22 as for the people that r' in the land*"
14 ark of God r" with the family of 3427
9 also my wisdom r" with me. 5975
7 cities r" of the cities of Judah. 7604

10 there v but wounded men among "
16 Jeremiah had r' there many days;3427
21 Thus Jeremiah ?- in the court of the"
13 and Jeremiah r' iu the court of the "

9 of the people that r' in the city, 7604
9 with the rest of the people that r' .

"

10 all the people that v in Mizpah, "
48: 11 therefore his taste r' in him, and *5975
51: 30 fight, they have V in their holds: *3427
52: 15 of the people that/- in the city, *7604

La 2: 22 Lord's anger none escaped nor v : 8300
Eze 3: 15 r' there astonished among them *3427
Da 10: Sand there r" no strength in me: 7604

13 I ?•• there with the kings of Persia. 3498
17 there r" no strength in me, 5975M t 11 : 23 it would have r until tliis day. 3306

14: 20 fragments that r twelve baskets iO.52
Lu 1 : 22 unto them, and r" speechless. 1S66

9:17 thatr" to them twelve baskets. i,052
Joh 6:13 which r' over and above unto them "

Ac 5:4 Whiles it r; was it not thine own? 3308
27 : 41 stuck fast, and r" unmovable, but "

remainest
La 5 : 19 Thou, Lord, r" for ever; thy *3427
Heb 1:11 They shall perish ; but thou r" ; *n65
remaineth
Ge 8 : 22 While the earth r'. seedtime and 3117
Ex 10: 5 which r" unto you from the hail. 7604

14
11
35
36
3
4

Jos 10
11
13
18
21

J'g 7
iSall

23
24

2Sai3
lKi22
2KilO

13
24
25

lChl3
Ec 2
Jer 34

37

38:
39:

41:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 12: 10 which r' of it until the morning 3498

16: 23 that which r" over lay up for you 5736
26: 12 the remnant that r' of the curtains "

12 the half curtain that r". shall hang "

13 r" in the length of the curtains of "
Le 8: 32 And that which r of the flesh and 3498

10: 12 Take the meat offering that V of "
16: 16 that r' among them in the midst *793l

Nu 24 : 19 shall destroy him that r' of...city. *8300
Jos 8: 29 heap of stones, that r" unto this day.*

13: 1 there r" yet very much land to be 7604
2 This is the land that yet r' : all the

"

13 made him that r' have dominion *8300
18 which stone r' unto this day in the
11 There r" yet the youngest, and, 7604
1 the covenant of the Lord r' under*
4 whosoever r' in any place where *7604
4 erred, mine error r' with myself. 3885

34 your answers there r" falsehood? 7604
22 In his neck r' strength, and *3885
3 he that r" in Jerusalem, shall be 3498
2 He that r" in this city shall die *3427
4 and Zidon every helper that r' : 8300

12 he that r'and is besieged shall die7604
5 so my spirit r' among you : fear ye*5975
7 he that r', even he, shall be for *7604

41 say. We see; therefore your sin r'.S306
29 it r\ that both they that \\a.Yn*358S.30fi3
11 more that which r" is glorious. 3306
14 for until this day r' the same vail

9: 9 poor: his righteousness r" for ever.*"
Heb 4 : 6 it r ' that some must enter therein, 620

9 r' therefore a rest to the people of
10: 26 there r' no more sacrifice for sins, "

iJo 3: 9 his seed r' in him: and he cannot*5506

I R me, my God. concerning this 2144
I R' them, O my God, because they "

J'g 6
iSa 6

16
lChl7
Ezr 1
Job 19

21
41

Isa 4
Jer 38

47
Eze 6
Hag 2
Zee 9
Joh 9
iCo 7
2Co 3

remaming
Nu 9:22 upon the tabernacle, r* thereon, *7931
De 3:3 him until none was left to him r*. 8300
Jos 10: 33 until he had left him none r".

37 he left none r\ according to all that"
39 he left none r": as he had done to "
40 left none r", but utterly destroyed "

11: 8 them, until they left them none r'.
"

21 : 40 r* of the families of the Levites, *3498
2Sa 21 : 5 r' in any of the coasts of Israel, 3320
2Ki 10: 11 priests, until he left him none r*. 8300
iCh 9: 33 who r' in the chambers were free:*
Job 18: 19 people, nor any r" in his dwellings.8300
Ob 18 not be any r' of the house of Esau ;

"

Joh 1: 33 Spirit descending, and r' on him, *3306

Remaliah [rem-a-W-dh) See also Eemaliah's.
2Ki 15: 25 Pekah the son oi B,\a. captain of 7425

27 Pekah the son of R' began to reign"
30 against Pekah the son of R', and "

32 Pekah the son of R king of Israel
"

37 of Syria, and Pekah the son of R. "

16: 1 year of Pekah the son of i?",
"

5 and Pekah son of R' king of Israel
"

2Ch 28: 6 Pekah the son of R' slew in Judah **

Isa 7: 1 Pekah the son of -R', king of Israel,
"

4 with Syria, and of the son of R.
5 Syria, Ephraim, and the son of R, "

Remaliah's (rem-a-U'-ahs)
Isa 7: 9 and the head of Samaria is J?' son.7425

8: 6 and rejoice in Rezin and ii' son ; "

remedy
2Ch 36: 16 his people, till there was no r". 4832
Pr 6: 15 shall he be broken without r'.

29 : 1 be destroyed, and that without r'.
"

remember See also eemembeeed; eemembee-
est; kemembebeth: eemembeeing.

Ge 9: 15 And I will r' my covenant, which 2142
16 I may r" the everlasting covenant "

40: 23 did not the chief butler r' Joseph, "
41: 9 saying, I dor' my faults this day: "

Ex 13: 3 ii' this day, in which ye came out "
20: 8 -B' the sabbath day, to keep it holy."
32: 13 R' Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, thy "

Le 26: 42 will I r" my covenant with Jacob, "
42 covenant with Abraham will I r' ; "
42 and I will r" the land.
45 will for their sakes r' the covenant "

Nu 11: 5 We r" the flsh, which we did eat in
"

15: 39 and r' all the commandments of the"
40 That ye may r", and do all my "

De 5:15 Andr" that thou wast a servant in
'*

7: 18 but shalt well r" what the Lord thy "

8: 2 And thou shalt r" all the way which"
18 thou shalt r" the Lord thy God: for

"

9: 7 7i", and forget not, how thou "

27 R thy servants, Abraham, Isaac, "
15 : 15 shalt r" that thou wast a bondman "
16: 3 thou mayest r" the day when thou '*

12 shalt r" that thou wast a bondman "

24: 9 R' what the Lord thy God did unto "

18, 22 shalt r'...thou wast a bondman *'

25: 17 R what Amalek did unto thee by "
32: 7 /i" the days of old, consider the

Jos 1:13R' the word which Moses the
"

J'g 9: 2 r" also that I am your bone and
16: 28 r" me, I pray thee, and strengthen "

iSa 1 : 11 and r" me, and not forget thine "
15: 2 I r" that which Amalek did to *6485
25 : 31 my lord, then r" thine handmaid. 2142

2Sa 14:11 let the kingr" the Lord thy God,
19 : 19 neither do thou r" that which thy

2Ki 9: 25 r" how that, when I and thou rode
"

20: 3 r" now how I have walked before
lChl6: 12 -R"his marvellous works that he
2Ch 6: 42 r" the mercies of David thy servant."
Ne l: 8 -R", I beseech thee, the word that

'^t: 14 r" the Lord, which is great and
"3: 14 R' me, my God, concerning this,

"

Pr
Ec

137:

143:
31:
5:

11:
12:

Ca 1:
Lsa 38:

44:
46:

47:
54:
64:

Ne 13:22i?-
29
31 R' me, my God, for good.

Job 4: 7 /i", I pray thee, who ever perished, "
7 : 7 O r" that my life is wind : mine eye "

10: 9 -B", I beseech thee, that thou hast "
11: 16 and r" it as waters that pass away: "

14 : 13 appoint me a set time, and r" me ! "
21 : 6 Even when I r* I am afraid, and
36: 24 R that thou magnify his work,
41 : 8 upon him, r" the battle, do no more '

Ps 20: 3 jB" all thy offerings, and accept thy '"

7 r" the name of the Lord our God. * "

22: 27 All the ends of the world shall r"
25: 6 R\ O Lord, thy tender mercies and "

7 R not the sins of my youth, nor "
7 r" thou me for thy goodness' sake, "

42: 4 When I r" these things, I pour out "
6 1 r" thee from the land of Jordan, "

63: 6 When I r" thee upon my bed, and "
74: 2 iJ" thy congregation, which thou "

18 R' this, that the enemy hath "

22 r" how the foolish man reproacheth"
77: 10 I will r" the years of the right hand "

11 1 will r" the works of the Lord: * "

11 surely I will r" thy wonders of old. "
79: 8 r" not against us former iniquities: "

89:47i2" how short my time is: wherefore"
50 R', Lord, the reproach of thy

103: 18 to those that r" his commandments "

105: 5 iJ" his marvellous works that he "
106: 4 R me, O Lord, with the favour that

"

119: 49 R the word unto thy servant, upon "

132: 1 r" David, and all his afflictions:
6 If I do not r" thee, let my tongue "
7 R. O Lord, the children of Edom "
5 I r" the days of old; I meditate on "
7 poverty, and r" his misery no more."
20 not much r" the days of his life

:

8 yet let him r" the days of darkness ;

"

1 R' now thy Creator in the days of "
4 we will r" thy love more than wine:*"
3 R' now, O Lord, I beseech thee,

43: 18 R' ye not the former things, neither"
25 own sake, and will not r" thy sins. "
21 R' these, O Jacob and Israel ; for "
8 R' this, and shew yourselves men: "

9 R the former things of old : for I "
7 neither didst r" the latter end of it.

"

4 and shalt not r" the reproach of thy "

5 those that r' thee in thy ways: "

9 Lord, neither r" iniquity for ever:"
Jer 2: 2 I r" thee, the kindness of thy

3: 16 to mind: neither shall they r" it;
"

14: 10 he will now r" their iniquity, and **

21 r", break not thy covenant with us.
"

15: 15 r" me, and visit me, and revenge "

17 : 2 Whilst their children r" their altars
"

18: 20 R' that I stood before thee to speak"
31 : 20 him, I do earnestly r " him still

:

34 and I will r" their sin no more. "
44: 21 did not the Lord r" them, and came "

61 : 50 r" the Lord afar off, and let
1 -B", O Lord, what is come upon us: '*

9 you shall r" me among the nations "

60 Nevertheless I will »'" my covenant *'

61 shalt r" thy ways, and be ashamed, **

63 thou mayest r", and be confounded,"
43 And there shall ye r" your ways, "

27 unto them, nor r" Egypt any more. "

31 Then shall ye r" your own evil ways,"
2 that I r" all their wickedness:

13 now will he r" their iniqmity, and "
9 therefore he will ?•" their iniquity, "
5 r" now what Balak king of Moab
2 make known; in wrath r" mercy. "
9 they shall r' me in far countries ; "
4 R' ye the law of Moses my servant,

"

9 neither r' the five loaves of the 3i,31

63 Sir, we r" that that deceiver said, 3U15
18 hear ye not? and do ye not r"? susi
72 and to r" his holy covenant

;

3'. 15
25 Son, r" that thou in thy lifetime
32 R' Lot's wife. Si,21

42 r* me when thou comest into thy 3U15
6 r" how he spake unto you when he "

20 R' the word that I said unto you, 31,21
4 ye may r" that I told you of them. "

31 r", that by the space of three years "

35 to r" the words of the Lord Jesus, "
2 that ye r" me in all things, and 3U15
10 would that we should r" the poor; SU21
11 Wherefore r", that ye being in time "

18 R my bonds. Grace be with you. "

9 For ye r", brethren, our labour and "

5 R ye not, that, when I was yet with"
8 R that Jesus Christ of the seed of

"

12 their iniquities will I r" no more. 31,15

17 sins and iniquities will I r" no more."
3 R' them that are in bonds, as 3U03
7 R' them which have the rule over SU21
10 will r" his deeds which he doeth, *5279
17 r" ye the words which were spoken^ii5
5 R' therefore from whence thou (irt3!,21

3 R' therefore how thou hast received"
remembered
Ge 8:1 And God r" Noah, and every Iiving2l42

19: 29 that God V Abraham, and sent Lot "

30: 22 And God r" Rachel, and God
42: 9 And Joseph r" the dreams which he"

Ex 2: 24 God r" his covenant with Abraham, "

6: 5 and I have r" my covenant. "

Nu 10: 9 shall be r' before the Lord your God,"
J'g 8,: 34 children of Israel r" not the Lord
iSa 1 : 19 Hannah his wife ; and the Lord r" "
2Ch24: 22 Joash the king r" not the kindness "

La 5:
Eze 6:

16:

20:
23:
36:

Ho 7:
8:
9:

Mio 6:
Hab 3:
Zee 10:
Mai 4:
M't 16:

27:
M'r 8:
Lu 1:

16:
17:
23:
24:

Joh 15:
16:

Ac 20:

iColl:
Ga 2:
Eph 2:
Col 4:
ITh 2:
2Th 2:
2Ti 2:
Heb 8:

10:
13:

3Jo
Jude
Re 2:

3:



Es 2: 1 r' Vashti. and what she had done, 2142
9: 28 these days should be r" and kept

Job 24: 20 he shall be no more r'; and
Ps 45:17 name to be r" in all generations:

77: 3 I r' God, and was troubled: I *"
78 : 35 they v that God was thei r rock,

39 Fnr he r' that they were but flesh ;
"

42 They r' not his hand, nor the day "

98: 3 He hath r" his mercy and his truth
"

105: 8 He hath r" his covenant for ever,
42 For he r" his holy promise, and

106: 7 r' not the multitude of thy mercies ;"

45 And he r' for them his covenant.
109: 14 Let the iniquity of his fathers be r'

"

16 that he r' not to shew mercy, but "
111: 4 made his wonderful works to be r":2143
119: 52 I r' thy judgments of old, O Lord; 2142

55 I have r' thy name, O Lord, in the "

136: 23 Who r us in our low estate: for his
"

137 : 1 yea, we wept, when we r' Zion.
Ec 9: 15 yet no man r' that same poor man. "

Isa 23: 16 many songs, that thou mayest ber'."
57 : 11 thou hast lied, and hast not r' me, "
63 : 11 Then he r the days of old. Moses, "
65 : 17 and the former shall not be r\ nor "

Jer 11 : 19 that his name may be no more r". "
La 1: 7 Jerusalem r" in the days of her *

"

2 : 1 r" not his footstool in the day of his
"

Eze 3 : 20 which he hath done shall not be r' ;

"

16: 22, 43 hast not r' the days of thy youth,"
21 : 24 ye have made your iniquity to be r,"

32 thou shalt be no more r' : for I the
"

25 : 10 that the Ammonites may not be r' "
33: 13 his righteousnesses shall not be r' ;

"

Ho 2: 17 shall no more be r' by their name.* "

Am 1 : 9 and r' not the brotherly covenant: "
Jon 2: 7 soul fainted within me I r" the Lord:"
Zee 13: 2 land, and they shall no more be r" :

"

M't 26: 75 And Peter r" the word of Jesus, 3U15
Lu 22: 61 And Peter V the word of the Lord, 5279

24: 8 And they r" his words, 3i,15

Joh 2: 17 his disciples r" that it was written,
"

22 his disciples r'that he had said this"
12: 16 then r' they that these things were "

Ac 11 : 16 Then r' I the word of the Lord, how"
Re 18: 5 and God hath r' her iniquities. SU21

rememberest
Ps 88: 5 the grave, whom thou r" no more: 2142
M't 5: 23 and there r" that thy brother hath 3U16

remembereth
Ps 9: 12 inquisition for blood, her" them: 2142

103: 14 our frame; he r' that we are dust. "
La 1: 9 she ?• not her last end ; therefore* "
Joh 16: 21 child, she r' no more the anguish, SUSl
2Co 7 : 15 he r' the obedience of you all, how 363

remembering
La 3: 19 R' mine affliction and my misery,*2l42
iTh 1: 3 i?' without ceasing your work of 3U21

remembrance See also kemembeances.
Ex 17 : 14 utterly put out the r" of Araalek 2143
Nil 5: 15 memorial, bringing iniquity to r'.2142
De 25 : 19 shalt blot out the r' of Amalek 2143

32 : 26 I would make the r' of them to cease"
2Sa 18: 18 have no son to keepmynameinr":2142
iKi 17 : 18 come unto me to call my sin to r', "

Job 18: 17 Hisr' shall perish from the earth, 2143
Ps 6: 5 For in death there is no r" of thee: "

30: 4 thanks at the r' of his holiness. U "

34 : 16 to cut off the r' of them from the
38 : title A Psalm of David, to bring to r' 2142
70: title A Psalm of David, to bring to r'.

"

77 : 6 I call to r" my song in the night:
83: 4 name of Israel may be no more in r'."
97 : 12 thanks at the r" of his holiness. tt2143

102: 12 and thy r" unto all generations. 1t "
112: 6 righteous shall be in everlasting r\

"

Ec 1:11 There is no r" of former things; 2146
11 any r" of things that are to come

2: 16 there is no r' of the wise more than"
Isa 26: 8 thy name, and to the r' of thee. tt2143

43 : 26 Put me in r' : let us plead together :2142
57 : 8 the posts hast thou set up thy r" :*2146

La 3: 20 My soul hath them still in r', 2142
Eze 21 : 23 but he will call to r" the iniquity,

24 because... .that ye are come to r\ "
23: 19 calling to r' the days of her youth,*

"

21 thou calledst to r the lewdness of6485
29: 16 which bringeth their iniquity to r',2142

Mai 3:16a book of r" was written before 2146
M'r 11 : 21 Peter calling to r' saith unto him, 363
Lu 1 : 54 servant Israel, in r' of his mercy ;*3i,i5

22: 19 given for you: this do in r' of me. 362
Joh 14: 26 and bring all things to your r", 5279
Ac 10: 31 and thine alms are had in r" in thesuis
iCo 4: 17 shall bring you into r' of my ways 363

11: 24 broken for you: this do in r' of me. 36U
25 do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in ?•" of me."

Ph'p 1 : 3 thank.. .God upon every r' of you, 3U17
iTh 3 : 6 that ye have good r" of us always. "
ITi 4: 6 the brethren in v of these thing8,*529A
2Ti 1: 3 I have r*' of thee in my prayers 3i^l7

5 I call to r" the unfeigned faith *5280
6 I put thee in v that thou stir up 363

3: 14 Of these things put them in r', S279
HeblO: 3 there is a r' again made of sins S6U

32 But call to r' the former days, in 363
2Pe 1: 12 you always in r' of these things, 5179

13 .stir you up by putting you in r" ; 5«,?o
15 to have these things always in r'. suis

3: 1 up your pure minds by way of r': 5280
Jude 5 I will therefore put you in r", 5170
Re 16: 19 Babylon came in r' before God, *3ui5

remembrances
Job 13: 12 Your r' are like unto ashes, your *2146

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Remeth (re^-meth) See also Ramoth; Jaemuth.
Jos 19: 21 And R', and En-gannim, and 7432
remission
M't 26: 28 is shed for many for the r' of sins. 859
M'r 1 : 4 of repentance for the r' of sins.
Lu 1 : 77 his people by the r' of their sins,

3: 3 of repentance for the r' of sins;
24: 47 and r' of sins should be preached

Ac 2:38 of Jesus Ch rist for the r' of sins,
10: 43 in him shall receive r" of sins.

Ro 3 : 25 for the r' of sins that are past, *S929
Heb 9: 22 without shedding of blood is no r'. 859

10:18 Now where ?-' of these is. there is no "

remit See also eemitted.
Joh 20: 23 Whose soever sins ye r\ they are * 863
remitted
Joh 20: 23 ye remit, they are r' unto them ; * 863
Remmon (rem'-mon) See also Remmon-meth-

oae; Rimmon.
Jos 19: 7 li', and Ether, and Ashan; four *7417

Remmon-methoar (rem"-mon-'meth'-o-ar)
Jos 19 : 13 and goeth out to R' to Neah ; *7417

remnant
Ex 26: 12 r" that remaineth of the curtains *5629
Le 2: 3 r' of the meat offering shall be *3498

5: 13 the r" shall be the priest's, as a meat
14: 18 r' of the oil that is in the priest's *3498

De 3: 11 remained of the r' of giants; 3499
28: 54 r' of his children which he shall

Jos 12: 4 which was of the r' of the giants,
13: 12 remained of the r' of the giants:
23: 12 cleave unto the r' of these nations,

2Sa 21 : 2 but of the r' of the Amorites ; and
iKi 12: 23 to the r' of the people, saying, *

14: 10 the r' of the house of Jeroboam, * 310
22: 46 the r' of the sodomites, which 3499

2Ki 19: 4 lift up thy prayer for the r" that 7611
30 r" that is escaped of the house of 7604
31 of Jerusalem shall go forth a r', 7611

21: 14 forsake the r' of mine inheritance,
"

25: 11 with the r' of the multitude, did *3499
iCh 6: 70 of the r* of the sons of Kohath. *3498
2Ch 30: 6 and he will return to the r' of you. 7604

9 and of all the r' of Israel, and of 7611
8 ?' of their brethren the priests *7605
8 our God, to leave us a r' to escape,

14 should be no ?'' nor escaping? 7611
3 r' that are left of the captivity 7604

20 the r' of them the fire consumeth. 3499
9 had left unto us a very small r', 8300

20 in that day, that the r" of Israel. 7605
21 The r' shall return, even the r' of "
22 sea. yet a r" of them shall return: "
11 time to recover the r' of his people,"
16 an highway for the r' of his people,

"

22 the name, and r'. and son. and
30 famine, and he shall slay thy r'. 7611

15: 9 Moab. and upon the r" of the land. "
16: 14 r" shall be very small and feeble. 7605
17: 3 from Damascus, and ther' of Syria:"
37: 4 lift up thy prayer for the r' that is 7611

31 r' that is escaped of the house of 7604
32 of Jerusalem shall go forth a r', 7611

46: 3 and all the r' of the house of Israel,"
Jer 6: 9 glean the r" of Israel as a vine:

11 : 23 there shall be no r" of them : for
15: 11 Verily it shall be well with thy r" ;*8293
23: 3 will gather the r" of my flock out 7611
25 : 20 and Ekron, and the r' of Ashdod,
31 : 7 save thy people, the r' of Israel.
39: 9 captive., .the r' of the people that *3499
40: 11 of Babylon had left a r" of Judah, 7611

15 and the r' in Judah perish?
41 : 16 the r' of the people whom he had "

2 Lord thy God, even for all this r"

;

"

15 word of the Lord, ye r' of Judah

;

19 concerning you, O ye r' of Judah

;

"

5 took all the r" of Judah, that were "

12 I will take the r' of Judah, that
14 none of the r' of Judah, which are

"

28 all the r' of Judah, that are gone "

4 the r" of the country of Caphtor.
5 cut off with the r' of their valley:

Eze 5 : 10 whole r' of thee will I scatter into "
6: 8 Yet will I leave a r', that ye may 3498

11 : 13 make a full end of the r' of Israel?76ll
14: 22 therein shall be left a r' that shall64l3
23: 25 thy r shall fall by the sword: they*3l9
25: 16 and destroy the r' of the sea coast .7611
2: 32 in the r' whom the Lord shall call.8300

34:
Ezr 3:

9:

Ne 1:
Job 22:
Isa 1:

10:

11:

14:

42:

43:
44:

47:

Joe
Am 1 : 8 r" of the Philistines shall perish, 7611

5 : 15 be gracious unto the r' of Joseph. "
9 : 12 they may possess the r' of Edom, "

Mic 2 : 12 will surely gather the r* of Israel ; "
4: 7 I will make her that halted a r',

5: 3 r' of his brethren shall return *3499
7 r' of Jacob shall be in the midst 7611
8 the r' of Jacob shall be among the

"

7 : 18 of the V of his heritage?
Hab 2: 8 all the r' of the people shall spoil 3499
Zep 1 : 4 I will cut off the V of Baal from 7605

2: 7 for the r" of the house of Judah; 7611
9 the V of my people shall possess 3499

3 : 13 r' of Israel shall not do iniquity, 7611
Hag 1 : 12 with all the r" of the people, obeyed"

14 spirit of all the r' of the people ; "
Zee 8 : 6 in the eyes of the r" of this people "

12 the r' of this people to possess all "
M't 22: 6 And the r' took his servants, and *306S
Ro 9: 27 of the sea, a v shall be saved: 261,0

11 : 5 is a r' according to the election of S005
Re 11:13 the r' were affrighted, and gave *

12: 17 make war with ther' of her seed, *

19: 21 the r' were slain with the sword oP

Remainder QQ7Removed "'-'

•

remove^ See also eemoved ; bemoveth ; eemov-
ING.

Ge 48: 17 to r" it from Ephraim's head unto 5493
Nu 36: 7 of Israel r" from tribe to tribe: 6437

9 the inheritance r' from one tribe "
De 19: 14 not r' thy neighbour's landmark, 5253
Jos 3: 3 then ye shall r" from your place, 5265
J'g 9: 29 hand! then would I r Abimelech. 5493
2Sa 6: 10 So David would not r* the ark of
2Ki 23: 27 will r" Judah also out of my sight, "

24: 3 to r" them out of his sight, for the "
2Gh 33: 8 will I any more r" the foot of Israel

"

Job 24: 2 Some r" the landmarks; they 5472
27: 5 not r' mine integrity from me. *5493

Ps 36: 11 not the hand of the wicked r' me.*5ll0
39: 10 li' thy stroke away from me: I 5493

119: 22 B' from me reproach...contempt; *1556
29 R' from me the way of lying: and 5493

Pr 4: 27 nor to the left: r' thy foot from evil."
5 : 8 R' thy way far from her, and come7368

22: 28 R' not the ancient landmark, 5253
23 : 10 R' not the old landmark ; and
30: 8 jR' far from me vanity and lies: 7368

Ec 11 : 10 r' sorrow from thy heart, and put 5493
Isa 13:13 the earth shallr'out of her p]ace,*7493

46: 7 from his place shall he not r*': 4185
Jer 4: 1 ray sight, then shalt thou not r". *5110

27 : 10 you, to r" you far from your land ; 7368
32: 31 should r' it from before my face, 5493
50: 3 they shall r\ they shall depart, *5ll0

8 R' out of the midst of Babvlon.and*"
Eze 12: 3 r" by day in their .°ight; and thou 1540

3 r" from thy place to another place "
21 : 26 R' the diadem, and take off the 5493
45: 9 r" violence and spoil, and execute "

Ho 5: 10 were like them that r" the bound: 5253
Joe 2: 20 ?- far off from you the northern 7368

3 : 6 r" them far from their border.
Mic 2: 3 which ye shall not r" your necks; 4185
Zee 3: 9 I will r" the iniquity of that land in

"

14: 4 mountain shall r" toward the north,"
M't 17 : 20 R' hence to yonder place ; and it 3327

20 to yonder place; and it shall r' ;

Lu 22:42 be willing, r" this cup from me: 3911
iCo 13: 2 faith, so that I could r' mountains,5i79
Re 2: 5r' thy candlestick out of his place,*2795
removed
Ge 8:13 Noah r" the covering of the ark, 5493

12: 8 he r" from thence unto a mountain6275
13: 18 Then Abrara r" his tent, and came*
26: 22 he r' from thence, and digged 6275
30 : 35 he r" that day the he goats that 5493
47 : 21 he r' them to cities from one end 5674

Ex 8: 31 and he r" the swarms of flies from 5493
14 : 19 angel r"...and went behind them ; 5265
20: 18 when the people saw it, they r", *5128

Nu 12: 16 the people r" from Hazeroth, and *5265
21: 12, ISFromthencetheyr", and pitched*"
33: 5 children of Israel r' from Rameses,*"

7 they r' from Ethara, and turned * "

9 they r' from Marah,and came unto*"
10 they r" from Elim, and encamped* "

11 And theyr' from the Red sea, and* "

14 they r' from Alush, and encamped* "

16 they r" from the desert of Sinai, * "

21 they r" from Libnah, and pitched * "

24 they V from mount Shapher, and * "

25 they r' from Haradah, and pitched* "

26 And they r from Makheloth, and * "

28 they V from Tarah, and pitched in*
"

32 And they r" from Bene-jaakan, and*"
34 And they r" from Jotbathah, and * "

36 And they r" from Ezion-gaber, and*"
37 they r' from Kadesh, and pitched * "

46 And they r' from Dibon-gad, and * "

47 they r" from Almon-diblathaim, * "

De 28: 25 be r" into all the kingdoms of the *2189
Jos 3: 1 they r' from Shittim, and came to 5265

14 when the people r' from their tents,"
iSa 6: 3 why his hand is not r" from you. 5493

18:13 Saul r' him from him, and made
2Sa 20: 12 he r' Amasa out of the highway *5437

13 he was r' out of the highway, 3014
iKi 15: 12 r" all the idols that his fathers 5493

13 even her he r' from being queen,
14 But the high places were not r": * "

2Ki 15 : 4 Save that...high places were not r' :*"

35 Howbeit...high places were not r" :*
"

16:17 and r' the laver from off them

;

17: 18 and r* them out of his sight: there "

23 the Lord r' Israel out of his sight, "
26 The nations which thou hast r", *1540

18: 4 He r" the high places, and brake 5493
23: 27 as I have v Israel, and will cast off

"

iCh 8: 6 and they v them to Manahath: *1540
7 and Ahiah, and Gera, he r" them, * "

2Ch 15:16 king, he r' her from being queen, 5493
35: 12 And they r' the burnt offerings.

Job 14 : 18 and the rock is r' out of his place. 6275
18: 4 shall the rock be r' out of his place?"
19: 10 mine hope hath he r like a tree. *5265
36: 16 would he have r" thee out of the *5496

Ps 46: 2 we fear, though the earth be r", *4171
81 : 6 I r' his shoulder from the burden :5493

103: 12 far hath he r' our transgressions 7368
104: 5 that it should not be r' for ever. *4131
125: 1 as mount Zion, which cannot be r',*"

Pr 10:30 The righteous shall never be r':

Isa 6: 12 the Lord have r' men far away, 7368
10: 13 I have r' the bounds of the people,5493

31 Madmenah is r' ; the inhabitants *5074
22: 25 fastened in the sure place be r\ *4185
24 : 20 and shall be r' like a cottage ; and*51l0
26: 15 }•• it far unto all the ends of the *7368
29: 13 but have r" their heart far from me,"
30 : 20 yet shall not thy teachers be »- *3670



838 Removetb
Reproved MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Isa 33: 20 the stakes thereof shall ever ber",*6265
38: 12 r' from me as a shepherd's tent: *1556
54: 10 shall depart, and the hills be r ; 4131

10 the covenant of my peace be r', "
Jer 15: 4 them to be r" into all kingdoms of*2l89

24: 9 them to be r" into all the kingdoms*"
29: 18 them to be r' to all the kingdoms * "

34-17 you to be r' into all the kingdoms* "

La i: 8 sinned; therefore she is r': *5206
3: 17 hastr' my soul far off from peace :2186

Eze 7 : 19 streets, and their gold shall be r :*5079
23: 46 give them to be r- and spoiled. *2189
36: 17 the uncleanness of a r woman. tJ5079

Am 6: 7 stretched themselves shall be r". *5493
Mic 2: 4 how hath he r it from me I *4185

7:11 in that day shall the decree be far r

.

M't 21 : 21 Be thou r", and be thou cast into * lut
M'r 11 : 23 Be thou r\ and be thou cast into * "

Ac 7:4 was dead, he r him into this land, S351
13: 22 when he had V him, he raised up Slid

Ga 1 : 6 I marvel that ye are so soon r' *S3U6

removeth
De 27: 17 that r' his neighbour's landmark. 5253
Job 9: 5 r' the mountains, and they know 6275

12: 20 r" away the speech of the trusty, 5493
Ec 10: 9 Whoso r' stones shall be hurt *5265
Da 2: 21 he r" kings, and setteth up kings: 5709

removing
Ge 30: 32 r' from thence all the speckled 5493
Isa 49: 21 a captive, and r' to and fro ? and * "

Eze 12: 3 of man, prepare thee stuff for r', 1473
4 day in their sight, as stuff for r'

:

Hebl2: 27 r' of those things that are shaken, 3331

Bemphan (.rem'-fan)
Ac 7 : 43 the star of your god jB', figures *uit81

rend See also eending; eent.
Ex 39 : 23 about the hole, that it should not r\*
Le 10: eneitherr' your clothes; lest ye 6533

13: 56 he shall r' it out of the garment, 7167
21 : 10 his head, nor r " his clothes

;

6533
2Sa 3:31 R' your clothes, and gird you with7167
iKi 11 : 11 surely r' the kingdom from thee,

12 will r" it out of the hand of thy son.
"

13 I will not V away all the kingdom ;
"

31 r' the kingdom out of the hand of "
2Ch 34: 27 and didst r' thy clothes, and weep* "

Ee 3 : 7 A time to r". and a time to sew ; a "
Isa 64: 1 that thou wouldest r' the heavens. "

Eze 13: 11 fall; and a stormy wind shall r' it.l234
13 ?•• it with a stormy wind in my fury;"

29: 7 break, and r" all their shoulder:
Ho 13: 8 and will r" the caul of their heart, 7167
Joe 2: 13 And r" your heart, and not your
M't 7 : 6 feet, and turn again and r' you. UU86
Joh 19: 24 Let us not r' it, but cast lots for it,4977

render See also eendeeed; eendeeest; een-
deeeth; eendeeing.

Nu 18: 9 which they shall r' unto me, shall 7725
De 32:41 will r' vengeance to mine enemies. "

43 r' vengeance to his adversaries, "
9:57 did God r" upon their heads: and* "

3a 26: 23 v to every man his righteousness "
2Ch 6: 30 r' unto every man according unto 5415
Job 33: 26 r" unto man his righteousness. *7725

34: 11 work of amau shalihe r" unto him,7999
Ps 28 : 4 hands : r" to them their desert. 7725

38: 20 They also that r" evil for good are 7999
56: 12 God: I will r' praises unto thee.
79: 12 r" unto our neighbours sevenfold 7725
94: 2 earth: r' a reward to the proud.

116: 12 What shall I v unto the Lord for "
Pr 24 : 12 not he r" to every man according to

'*

29 r" to the man according to his work."
26: 16 seven men that can r' a reason.

Isa 66: 15 to r" his anger with fury, and his "
Jer 51: 6 he will r' unto her a recompence. 7999

24 I will r" unto Babylon and to all
La 3: 64 72' unto them a recompence, O 7725
Ho 14: 2 so will we r" the calves of our lips. 7999
Joe 3: 4 will ye r" me a recompence? and if "

Zee 9 : 12 that I will r' double unto thee ; 7725
M't 21: 41 r" him the fruits in their seasons. 591

22: 21 R' therefore unto Caesar the things "

M'r 12: 17 R to Caesar the things that are
Lu 20: 25 7i' therefore unto Caesar the things "
Ro 2: 6 will r' to every man according to nis

"

13: 7 /i' therefore to all their dues:
iCo 7: 3 Let the husband r' unto the wife due"
iTh 3 : 9 what thanks can we r' to God againiS?

5: 15 that none r" evil for evil unto any 591

rendered
J'g 9 : 56 r' the wickedness of Abimelech, *7725
2Ki 3: 4 and r' unto the king of Israel an
2Ch 32: 25 Hezekiah r" not again according to

"

Pr 12:14 man's hands shall be r' unto him. "

renderest
Ps 62: 12 r* to every man according to his 7999

rendereth
Isa 66: 6 that r" recompence to his enemies.7999

rendering
iPe 3 : 9 Not r' evil for evil, or railing for 591

rending
Ps 7:2 my soul like a lion, r' it in pieces, 6561

renew See also eenewbd ; eenewest; eenewing.
iSa 11 : 14 Gilgal, and r the kingdom there. 2318
Ps 51: 10 and?-' a right spirit within me.
Isa 40 : 31 the Lord shall r' their strength ; 2498

41: 1 and let the people v their strength :"

La 5: 21 be turned; r' our days as of old. 2318
Heb 6: 6 to v them again unto repentance; suo

1^

renewed
2Chl5: 8
Job 29: 20
Ps 103 : 5
2Co 4:16
Eph 4:23
Col 3:10

renewest
Job 10: 17
Ps 104:30

and r' the altar of the Lord, that 2.318
and my bow was r' in my hand. 2498
thy youth is r' like the eagle's. 2318
the inward man is r" day by day. 3Ul
be r' in the spirit of your mind ; 365
which is r' in knowledge after the 3Ul

Thou r" thy witnesses against me, 2318
and thou r the face of the earth.

renewing
Ro 12: 2 transformed by the r' of your mmd,3U2
Tit 3: 5 regeneration. ...r" of the Holy Ghost; "

renovmoed
2C0 4: 2 But have r- the hidden things of 550

renown See also eenowned.
Ge 6:4 men which were of old, men of r". 8034
Nu 16: 2 in the congregation, men of r'

:

Eze 16: 14 thy r" went forth among...heathen "
15 the harlot because of thy r\ and "

34: 29 1 will raise up for them a plant of r',"
39: 13 it shall be to them a r" the day that

"

Da 9: 15 hast gotten thee r", as at this day; "

renowned
Nu 1 : 16 were the r' of the congregation, *7121
Isa 14: 20 seed of evildoers shall never be r*'.*

"

Eze 23 : 23 and rulers great lords and r\ all * "

26: 17 the r' city, which wast strong in 1984

rent See also eentest.
Ge 37: 29 in the pit; and he r" his clothes. 7167

33 is without doubt r' in pieces. *2963
34 And Jacob r' his clothes, and put 7167

44 : 13 they r' their clothes, and laded
Ex 28: 32 of an habergeon, that it be not r". "
Le 13:45 his clothes shall be r'. and his 6553
Nu 14: 6 searched the land, r' their clothes:7l67
Jos 7 : 6 Joshua r' his clothes, and fell to the"

9: 4 and wine bottles, old, and ?'', and 1234
13 were new; and behold, they be r':

"

J'g 11 : 35 he saw her, that he r" his clothes, 7167
14: 6 him, and he )- him as he would 8156

6 as he would have r' a kid, and he
iSa 4:12 the same day with his clothes r', 7167

15: 27 the skirt of his mantle, and it r".

28 The Lord hath r' the kingdom of "
28: 17 Lord hath r' the kingdom out of
1 : 2 camp from Saul with his clothes r\

"

11 hold on his clothes, and r' them

;

13: 19 r' her garment of divers colours "
31 stood by with their clothes r".

15: 32 came to meet him with his coat r', "
1 : 40 earth r' with the sound of them. 1234

11 : 30 on him, and r' it in twelve pieces: 7167
13: 3 the altar shall be r", and the ashes "

5 the altar also was r", and the ashes
"

14: 8 And r" the kingdom away from the
"

19: 11 and strong wind r" the mountains,6561
21 : 27 those words, that he r' his elothes,7l67
2: 12 clothes, and r' them in two pieces. "
5: 7 the letter, that he r' his clothes,

8 the king of Israel had r" his clothes,"
8 Wherefore hast thou r" thy clothes?"

30 the woman, that he r" his clothes; "
14 Athaliah r' her clothes, and cried. "
21 r' Israel from the house of David; "
37 to Hezekiah with their clothes r\
1 heard it. that he r" his clothes.

"

11 of the law. that he r' his clothes.
19 hast r' thy clothes, and wept before"
13 Then Athaliah r' her clothes, and "
19 of the law. that he r" his clothes.
3 I r' my garment and my mantle,
5 and having r' my garment and my "

1 Mordecai r" his clothes, and put on "

20 Then Job arose, and r' his mantle,
"

12 they r' every one his mantle, and
8 the cloud is not r' under them. 1234
24 and instead of a girdle a r'; and *5364
22 to Hezekiah with their clothes r', 7167
1 heard it. that he r" his clothes.

24 not afraid, nor r" their garments, "
5 beards shaven, and their clothes r',"

16 and No shall be r' asunder, and *1234
16 garment, and the r' is made worse.i97S
65 Then tlie high priest r' his clothes,l28Jt
51 veil of the temple was r' in twain ^977
51 earth did quake, and the rocks r' ;

"

21 the old, and the r" is made worse. l<S78

26 the spirit cried, and r' him sore. *U682
63 Then the high priest r" his o\othes,l28u
38 veil of the temple was r' in twain 1,977

36 then both the newmaketh a>*", and*"
45 the veil of the temple was r" in the "

14 they V their clothes, and ran in 128U
22 the magistrates r" off their clothes.iOiS

2Sa

iKi

2Ki

6
11
17
18
19
22

2Ch23
34

Ezr 9
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Job

4
1
2

26
Isa 3

36
37

Jer 36
41

Eze 30
M't 9

26
27

M'r 2
9

14
15
5

23
14
16

rentest
Jer 4
repaid
repair
2Ki 12:

Lu

Ac

30 thou r' thy face with painting. *7167
See EEPATED.
See also eepaieed ; eepaieing.
5 them r' the breaches of the house,2388
7 Why r' ye not the breaches of the
8 to r' the breaches of the house. "

12 hewed stone to r' the breaches of
12 was laid out for the house to r' it. 2393

22: 5 to >• the breaches of the house, 2388
6 and hewn stone to r' the house.

2Ch 24 : 4 Joash was minded to r' the house*2318
5 money to r" the house of your God2388

12 and carpenters to r' the house of *2318
34: 8 to r' the house of the Lord his 2388

10 Lord, to r" and amend the house:* 918
Ezr 9: 9 and to r' the desolations thereof, 5975
Isa 61 : 4 and they shall r" the waste cities, 2318

repaired
J'g 21 : 23 r* the cities, and dwelt in them. *1129
iKi 11 : 27 and r' the breaches of the city of 5462

18 : 30 r" the altar of the Lord that was 7495
2Ki 12: 6 not r' the breaches of the house. 2388

14 r' therewith the house of the Lord.
"

iCh 11 : 8 and Joab r' the rest of the city. 2421
2Ch 29 : 3 house of the Lord, and r ' them. 2388

32: 5 r" Millo in the city of David, and *"
33 : 16 he r' the altar of the Lord, and *1129

Ne 3:4 next unto them r Meremoth the 2388
4 next unto them V Meshullam the "
4 next unto them r' Zadok the son of

"

5 next unto them the Tekoites r'

;

6 the old gate r- Jehoida the son of "
7 them r Melatiah the Gibeonite,
8 next unto him r" Uzziel the son of "
8 Next unto him alsor" Hananiah the"
9 next unto them v Rephaiah the son"

10 next unto them r' Jedaiah the son "
10 next unto him r Hattush the son of"
11 r' the other piece, and the tower of

"

12 next unto him r Shallum the son "
13 The valley gate r" Hanun. and the "
14 the dung gate r" Malchiah the son "
15 gate of the fountain V Shallun the "
16 After him r" Nehemiah the son of "
17 after him r the Levites. Rehum the"
17 Next unto him r Hashabiah. the
18 After him V their brethren, Bavai "
19 And next to him r" Ezer the son of

"
20 Zabbai earnestly r' the other piece,

"

21 After him r" Meremoth the son of "
22 after him r' the priests, the men of

"

23 After him v Benjamin and Hashub "

23 After him r" Azariah the son of
24 After him r' Binnui the son of

"

27 them the Tekoites r' another piece,"
28 above the horse gate r" the priests,

"

29 After them V Zadok the son of
29 After him r' also Shemaiah the son "

30 After him r' Hananiah the son of "
30 After him v Meshullam the son of "
31 After him r" Malchiah the

. 82 the sheep gate r the goldsmiths
repairer
Isa 58: 12 The r' of the breach. The restorer 1443
repairing
2Ch 24: 27 and the v of the house of God. *3247

repay See also eepayed ; kepatbth.
De 7 : 10 him, he will r" him to his face. 7999
Job 21 : 31 shall r' him what he hath done?

41: 11 prevented me, that I should r' him?"
Isa 59: 18 accordingly he will r", fury to his "

18 the islands he will r" recompence. "
Lu 10: 35 when I come again, I will r' thee. 591
Ro 12: 19 is mine; I will r\ saith the Lord. * U67
Ph'm 19 with mine own hand, I will r' it: 661

repayed [some editions eepaid]
Pr 13 : 21 to the righteous good shall be r*. *7999

repayeth
De 7:10 r' them that hate him to their 7999
repeateth
Pr 17: 9 he that r' a matter separateth "^SISS

repent See also eepented; eepentest; eepent-
eth; eepenting.

Ex 13: 17 the people r" when they see war, 5162
32: 12 r" of this evil against thy people.

Nu 23:19 the son of man, that he should r': "
De 32: 36 and r' himself for his servants,
iSa 15: 29 Strength of Israel will not lie nor r":"

29 he is not a man, that he should r'. "
iKi 8: 47 and r", and make supplication *7726
Job 42: 6 myself, and r" in dust and ashes. 5162
Ps 90: 13 it r' thee concerning thy servants. "

110: 4 Lord hath sworn, and will not r", "
135: 14 r" himself concerning his servants.

"

Jer 4: 28 I have purposed it, and will not r'*"
18 : 8 r" of the evil that I thought to do

10 my voice, then I will V of the good.
"

26: 3 that I may r' me of the evil, which "

13 and the Lord will r' him of the evil
"

42: 10 I v me of the evil that I have done "

Eze 14 : 6 R, and turn. ..from your idols ; *7725
18: 30 J?', and turn yourselves from all * "

24 : 14 will I spare, neither will I r' ; 5162
Joe 2: 14 knoweth if he will return and r',

Jon 3 : 9 Who can tell if God will turn and r."
M't 3: 2R'ye: for the kingdom of heaven 381,0

i-.nR': for the kingdom of heaven is at
"

M'r 1: 15 hand: r" ye, and believe the gospel."
6: 12 and preached that men should r\ "

Lu 13: 3, 5 except ye r", ye shall all likewise
"

16: 30 them from the dead, they will V. "
17 : 3 him ; and if he r', forgive him. "

4 saying, I r"; thou shalt forgive him."
Ac 2 : 38 i^'. and be baptized every one of you"

3: 19 J?' ye therefore, and be converted. "
8:22 R' therefore of this thy wickedness,"

17 : 30 all men every where to r'

:

26: 20 that they should V and turn to God,"
2C0 7 : 8 I do not r, though I did V: for I *33S8
Heb 7:21 The Lord sware and will not V,
Re 2: 5 whence thou art fallen, and r". and55i0

5 out of his place, except thou r'.

16 R' ; or else I will come unto thee "

21 her space to r' of her fornication

;

"

22 except they r' of their deeds. "

3: 3 and heard, and hold fast, and r*.
"

19 be zealous therefore, and r'.
"

repentance
Ho 13: 14 >• shall be hid from mine eyes. 5164
M't 3: 8 Bring forth... .fruits meet for r : SSU



M't 3: 11 baptize you with water unto r': S8kl
9: 13 the righteous, but sinners to r\ * "

M'r 1 : 4 aud preach the baptism of r" for the"
2:17 the righteous, but sinners to r\ * "

Lu 3:3 preaching the baptism of r' for the
"

8 Bring forth...fruits worthy of r",

5: 32 call the righteous, but sinners to r'."

15: 7 nine just persons, which need no r."
24: 47 And that r" and remission of sins "

Ac 5 : 31 to give r" to Israel, and forgiveness
"

11 : 18 to the Gentiles granted r" unto life.
"

13: 24 the baptism of V to all the people *'

19: 4 baptized with the baptism of r",

20: 21 r' toward God, and faith toward
26: 20 to God, and do works meet for r".

Ro 2:4 goodness of God leadeth thee to r"i
"

11 : 29 and calling of God are without ?•". 278
2Co 7: 9 sorry, but that ye .sorrowed tor': SSUl

10 For godly sorrow worketh r' to
2Ti 2: 25 God peradventure will give them V "

Heb 6: l laying again the foundation of r' "
6 to renew them again unto r' ;

12: 17 for he found no place of r', thought"
2Pe 3: 9 but that all should come to r".

repented
Ge 6: 6 r" the Lord that he had made man5162
Ex 32 : 14 Lord r' of the evil which he thought"
J'g 2: 18 for it r' the Lord because of their "

21: 6 children of Israel r'...for Benjamin "

15 the people r' them for Benjamin, "
iSa 15: 35 Lord r' that he had made Saul king"
28a 24; 16 the Lord r' him of the evil, and said"
iCh 21 : 15 beheld, and he r" him of the evil,

Ps 106: 45 r" according to the multitude of his
"

Jer 8: 6 no man r' him of his wickedness, * "

20: 16 the Lord overthrew, and r' not:
26: 19 the Lord r" him of the evil which "
31 : 19 Surely after that I was turned, I r'

;

"

Am 7: 3 Lord r' for this: It shall not be,
6 Lord r' for this: This also shall not"

Jon 3: 10 God »• of the evil, that he had said
"

Zee 8: 14 saith the Lord of hosts, and I r' not:"
M't 11: 20 were done, because they r' not:

21 would have r' long ago in sackcloth"
12: 41 they r' at the preaching of Jonas ;

"

21 • 29 not: but afterward he r', and went..
32 ye had seen it, r' not afterward, *

"

27: 3 that he was condemned, r" himself,

"

Lu 10: 13 they had a great while ago r", SSUO
11 : 32 they r' at the preaching of Jonas ; "

^2Co 7: 10 worketh repentance...nottober" of :*27S
12: 21 and have not r' of the uncleanness5-5A0

Ee 2: 21 of her fornication ; and she r" not.*
"

9: 20 r' not of the works of their hands, "
21 Neither r' they of their murders "

16: 9 and they r" not to give him glory. "
11 sores, and r' not of their deeds. "

repentest
Jon 4 : 2 kindness, and v thee of the evil. 6162
repenteth
Ge 6: 7 it r" me that I have made them. 5162
iSa 15 : 11 It r" me that I have set up Saul to "
Joe 2: 13 kindness, and r' him of tne evil.
Lu 16 : 7 in heaven over one sinner that r", SSUO

10 angels. ..over one sinner that r:

repenting See also eepentings.
Jer 16 : 6 destroy thee ; I am weary with r'. 5162
repentings
Ho 11:8 me, my r' are kindled together. *5160

repetitions

M't 6 : 7 But when ye pray, use not vain r", 9US
Rephael ire'-fa-el)

iCh 26: 7 sons of Shemaiah; Othni, and B'. 7501

Bephah {re'-fah)

iCh 7 : 25 And R' was his son. also Kesheph,7506
Bephaiah {ref-a-i'-ah) See also Kapha; Rhesa.
iCh 3: 21 the sons of R; the sons of Arnan, 7509

4: 42 and Neariah, and 72', and Uzziel,
7: 2 sons of Tola; Uzzi, and B', and
9: 43 Moza begat Binea; and B' his son,

"

Ne 3: 9 them repaired iJ' the son of Hur,
Bephaim (re-fa'-im) See also Eephaims.
2Sa 5 : 18, 22 themselves in the valley of B'. 7497

23 : 13 pitched in the valley of B

.

iChll: 15 encamped in the valley of i?'.
"

14: 9 themselves in the valley of ^.
Isa 17 : 5 gathereth ears in the valley of B\ "

Bephaims ire-fa'-ims) See also Rephaim.
Ge 14 : 5 and smote the B' in Ashteroth '^7497

15 : 20 and the Perizzites, and the B\ * "

Bephidim {ref'-i-dim)
Ex 17: 1 of the Lord, and pitched in iJ": 7508

8 and fought with Israel in B'.
19: 2 For they were departed from B',

"

Nu 33: 14 and encamped at B', where was no "

15 And they departed from B\ and "

replenish See also eeplenished.
Ge 1 : 28 and multiply, and r " the earth, and4390

9: 1 and multiply, and r' the earth.

replenished
Isa 2: 6 because they be r' from the east, *4390

23: 2 that pass over the sea, have r".

Jer 31 : 25 and I have v every sorrowful soul.
"

Eze26: 2 I shall ber', now she is laid waste: "

27 : 25 wast r', and made very glorious
repliest
Ro 9 : 20 who art thou that r' against God? J,70

report See also eepoeted.
Ge 37: 2 broughtuntohisfathertheirevilrM681
Ex 23 : 1 Thou shalt not raise a false r" : 8088

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 13 : 32 brought up an evil r' of the land 1681

14 : 37 bring up the evil r" upon the land, "
De 2 : 25 who shall hear v of thee, and shall8088
iSa 2 : 24 for it is no good r' that I hear : 8062
iKi 10: 6 was a true r' that I heard in mine 1697
2Ch 9: 5 was a truer' which I heard in mine"
Ne 6: 13 might have matter for an evil r", 8034
Pr 15: 30 a good r' maketh the bones fat. "^8052
Isa 23: 5 As at the r' concerning Egypt, 8088

5 be sorely pained at the r' of Tyre. "
28: 19 a vexation.. .to understand ther'. '^8052
53 : 1 Who hath believed our r'? and to t

"

Jer 20: 10 B', say they, and we will r' it. All*5046
50: 43 king of Babylon hath heard the r'*8088

Joh 12: 38 Lord, who hath believed our r"? 189
Ac 6: 3 among you seven men of honest r',.9i40

10:22 and of good r" among all the nation*"
22 : 12 having a good r' of all the Jews * "

Ro 10: 16 Lord, who hath believed our r'? i89
iCo 14: 25 and r" that God is in you of a truth *s 18
2Co 6: 8 By honour and dishonour,by evil r'i;i26

8 and good r' : as deceivers, and yet 2/62
Ph'p 4: 8 whatsoever things are of good r' ; sws
iTi 3: 7 he must have a good r' of them *31U1
Hebll: 2 it the elders obtained a good r'. *3iuo

39 obtained a good r' through faith, * "

3Jo 12 Demetrius hath good r' of all men,*"
reported
Ne 6: 6 It is r" among the heathen, and 8085

7 and now shall it be r' to the king
19 they r" his good deeds before me, * 559

Es 1:17 in their eyes, when it shall be r',

Eze 9: 11 inkhorn by his side, r' the matter, 7725
M't 28: 15 commonly r' among the Jews is *1S10
Ac 4 : 23 and r' all that the chief priests and 518

16: 2 was well r' of by the brethren siuo
Ro 3: 8 (as we be slanderously r', and as 987
iCo 5: 1 It is r' commonly that there is 191
iTi 5: 10 Well r' of for good works; if she SlW
iPe 1 : 12 which are now r' unto you by them*312

reproach See also eepeoached; eepeoaches;
EEPEo.ACHEST ; eepeoacheth; eepeoachfullt.

Ge 30: 23 said, God hath taken away my r': 2781
34: 14 for that were a r' unto us:

"

Jos 5 : 9 have I rolled away the r' of Egypt "
Ru 2: 15 among the sheaves, and r'her not:3637
iSa 11 : 2 and lay it for a r' upon all Israel. 2781

17 : 26 and taketh away the r' from Israel?"
25: 39 hath pleaded the cause of my r'

2Ki 19 : 4 hath sent to r' the living God ; t2778
16 hath sent him to r' the living God. "

Ne 1: 3 are in great affliction and r'

:

2781
2: 17 Jerusalem, that we be no more a r'."
4: 4 turn their r' upon their own head, "

5 : 9 the r' of the heathen our enemies? "

6: 13 evil report, that they might r' me. 2778
Job 19: 6 me, and plead against me my r': 2781

20: 3 I have heard the check of my r', *3639
27: 6 my heart shall not r' me so long 2778

Ps 15: 3 up a r' against his neighbour. 2781
22 : 6 a r' of men, and despised of the
31 : 11 1 was a r' among all mine enemies,"
39: 8 make me not the r' of the foolish. "
42: 10 in my bones, mine enemies r' me;2778
44: 13 makest us a r' to our neighbours, 2781
57 : 3 and save me from the r' of him *2778
69 : 7 for thy sake I have borne r'

;

2781
10 soul with fasting, that was to my r'."
19 Thou hast known my r', and my
20 B' hath broken my heart; and I

71 : 13 be covered with r' and dishonour "
74 : 10 how long shall the adversary r'? 2778
78: 66 he put them to a perpetual r'. 2781
79: 4 are become a r' to our neighbours, "

12 sevenfold into their bosom their r',
"

89: 41 him: he is a r' to his neighbours. *'

50 Remember,. ..the r' of thy servants;

"

50 bosom the r' of all the mighty people;
102: 8 Mine enemies r' me all the day; 2778
109: 25 I became also a r' unto them: 2781
119 : 22 Remove from me r ' and contempt ;

"

39 Turn away my r' which I fear: for
"

Pr 6: 33 his r' shall not be wiped away. "
14: 34 but sin is a r' to any people. 2617
18: 3 contempt, and with Ignominy r". 2781
19: 26 causeth shame, and bringeth r'. 2659
22: 10 yea, strife and r' shall cease. *7036

Isa 4: 1 by thy name, to take away our r'. 2781
30: 6 profit, but a shame, and also a r'.

"

37 : 4 hath sent to r' the living God, andt2778
17 hath sent to r" the living God. i

"

51: 7 fear ye not the r' of men, neither 2781
54: 4 remember the r' of thy widowhood "

Jer 6: 10 word of the Lord is unto them a r'
;"

20: 8 the word of the Lord was made a r'
"

23 : 40 bring an everlasting r' upon you,
"

24: 9 be a r' and a proverb, a taunt and "

29: 18 an hissing, and a r', among all the
"

31 : 19 I did bear the r' of my youth.
42: 18 astonishment, and a curse, and ar';"
44: 8 a r" among all the nations of the

12 astonishment, and a curse, and a r'."
49: 13 shall become a desolation, a r', a
51: 51 because we have heard r': shame "

La 3 : 30 smiteth him : he is filled full with r '.

"

61 Thou hast heard their r', O Lord, "
5: 1 us: consider, and behold our r'.

Eze 5 : 14 a r' among the nations that are
15 So it shall be a r" and a taunt, an "

16: 57 of thy r' of the daughters of Syria.
"

21: ^8 Ammonites.and concerning their r'
;"

22: 4 I made thee a r" unto the heathen, "

36: 15 bear the r' of the people any more, "

30 shall receive no more r" of famine
"

Da 9:16 become a r' to all that are about us."

839Kemoveth.
Reproved

Da 11: 18 cause ther' offered byhim to cease ;2781
18 without his own r' he shall cause it"

Ho 12: 14 his r' shall his Lord return unto "
Joe 2: 17 give not thine heritage to r', that *'

19 make you a r' among the heathen: **

Mic 6: 16 ye shall bear ther" of my people. "
Zep 2: 8 I have heard the r' of Moab, and "

3: 18 to whom the r' of it was a burden. "
Lu 1 : 25 to take away my r' among men. S68t

6: 22 and shall r" you, and cast out your5679
2Co 11 : 21 1 speak as concerningr', as though*s/9
iTi 3: 7 fall into r' and.. .snare of the devil. S680

4: 10 we both labour and suffer r'. *3679
Hebll : 26 Esteeming the r" of Christ greater 3680

13: 13 without the camp, bearing his r'.

reproached
2Ki 19: 22 hast thou r' and blasphemed? t2778

23 messengers thou hast r" the Lord.t "

Job 19: 3 These ten times have ye r" me: ye 3637
Ps 55: 12 it was not an enemy that r" me; 2778

69 : 9 reproaches of them that r ' thee are*"
74:18 this, that the enemy hath r', O Lord,"
79: 12 wherewith they have r' thee, O Lord."
89: 51 Wherewith thine enemies have r'.

"

61 they have r" the footsteps of thine
"

Isa 37 : 23 hast thou r' and blasphemed? t
"

24 thy servants hast thou r' the Lord.t"
Zep 2: 8 whereby they have r' my people. "

10 have r' and magnified themselves "
Ro 15: 3 reproaches of them that r' thee 3679
iPe 4 : 14 If ye be r' for the name of Christ,

reproaches
Ps 69 : 9 the r' of them that reproached thee2781
Isa 43 : 28 Jacob to the curse, and Israel to r".*l421
Ro 15: 3 Ther' ofthem that reproached thee5679
2Co 12: 10 take pleasure in infirmities, in r', *S196
HeblO: 33 both by r" and afflictions: and S6S0

reproachest
Lu 11: 45 Master, thus saying thou r'usal80.5W5
reproaoheth
Nu 15 : 30 a stranger, the same r* the Lord ; *1442
Ps 44: 16 For the voice of him that r' and 2778

74: 22 how the foolish man r" thee daily. 2781
119: 42 to answer him thatr" me: for 2778

Pr 14: 31 oppresseth the poor r' his Maker: "

17: 5 mocketh the poor r" his Maker: "

27 : 11 that I may answer him that r ' me. "

reproachfully
Job 16: 10 smitten me upon the cheek r"; 2781
ITi 5 : 14 to the adversary to speak r'. *8059.5U8U

reprobate See also eepeobates.
Jer 6: 30 7? silver shall men call them, *3988
Ro 1 : 28 God gave them over to a r" mind, 96
2Ti 3: 8 minds, r' concerning the faith.
Tit 1 : 16 and unto every good work r'.

"

reprobates
2Col3: 5 Christ is in you, except ye be r'? * 96

6 ye shall know that we are not r'. * "
7 which is honest, though we be as r'.*"

reproof See also eepeoofs.
Job 26: 11 and are astonished at his r". *1606
Pr 1 : 23 Turn you at my r" : behold, I will 8433

25 counsel, and would none of my r' :
"

30 my counsel: they despised all my r'."
5:12 and my heart despised r'

;

"

10: 17 but he that refuseth r' erreth.
12: 1 but he that hateth r' is brutish. "
13: 18 that regardeth r' shall be honoured." •

15: 5 but he that regardeth r' is prudent."
10 way: and he that hateth r' shall die."
31 The ear that heareth the r' of life "
32 heareth r' getteth understanding. "

17 : 10 A r' entereth more into a wise *1606
29: 15 The rod and r' give wisdom : but 8433

2Ti 3: 16 for doctrine, for r', for correction, 1650

reproofs
Ps 38: 14 and in whose mouth are no r'. 8433
Pr 6 : 23 r ' of instruction are the way of life :

"

reprove See also eepeoved; eepegveth; unee-
PEOVABLE.

2Ki 19: 4 will r' the words which the Lord *3198
Job 6: 25 but what doth your arguing r'?

26 Do ye imagine to r' words, and the
"

13: 10 He will surely r' you, if ye do "

22: 4 Will he r' thee for fear of thee? will*"
Ps 50: 8 I will not r' thee for thy sacrifices "

21 1 will r" thee, and set them in order"
141 : 5 and let him r ' me ; it shall be an "

Pr 9: 8 /r nota scoTner, lest he hate thee:
"

19: 25 and r' one tjiat hath understanding,"
30: 6 lest he r' thee, and thou be found a "

Isa 11: 3 r" after the hearing of his ears: t "
4 r' with ectuity for the meek of thet "

37: 4 will r' the words which the Lord t
"

Jer 2: 19 and thy backslidings shall r' thee:
"

Ho 4: 4 let no man strive, nor r' another:
Joh 16 : 8 is come, he w^U r' the world of sin,*i65i
Eph 5:11 of darkness, but rather r' them.
2Ti 4: 2 r', rebuke, exhort with all

reproved
Ge 20: 16

21:25
lChl6:21
Psl05:14
Pr 29: 1
Jer 29:27
Hab 2: 1

Lu 3:19
Joh 3 : 20
Eph 6:13

with all other: thus she was r'. *3198
Abraham r' Abimelech because "
yea, he r' kings for their sakes,
yea, he r' kings for their sakes

:

being often r' bardeneth his neck^433
why hast thou not r' Jeremiah *1605
what I shall answer when 1 amr'.*8433
being r' by him for Herodias his
light, lest his deeds should be r".

that are r' are made manifest by

1651



840 Keprover
Restoretli

reprover
, ,. ^

Pr 25 : 12 IS a wise r' upon an obedient ear. 3198
Eze 3: 26 dumb, and snalt notbe tothemar*:"
reproveth ., ^
Jol) 40 : 2 he that V God, let him answer it. *3198

Pr 9: 7 He that r a scorner getteth to *3256
15 : 12 scorner loveth not one tliat r" him :*3198

Isa 29: 21 a snare for him that V in the gate, "

reputation
Ec 10: 1 is in r" for wisdom and honour. *3368

Ac 5: 34 had in V among all the people, *509S
6a 2: 2 privately to them which were of r*,*i^so

Ph'p2: 7 But made himself of no r', and *2158

29 gladness ; and hold such in r": *n8k
reputed
Job 18 : 3 as beasts, and r' vile in your sight?*

Da 4 : 35 of the earth are V as nothing : 2804

request See also requested ; bequests.
J'k 8:24 them, I would desire a r' of you, 7596
2Sa 14: 15 perform the V of his handmaid. 1697

22 hath fulfilled the r' of his servant. "

Ezr 7: 6 the king granted him all his r', 1246
Ne 2: 4 me. For what dost thou make r'? 1245
Es 4:8 make r" before him for her people. "

5: 3 queen Esther? and what is thy rl 1246
6 and what is thy r"? even to the half

"

7 and said. My petition and my r is;
"

8 my petition, and to perform my r\
"

7 : 2 and what is thy r"? and it shall be "

3 petition, and my people at my ?''
: "

7 Haman stood up to make V for hisl245
9: 12 what is thy r' further? and it shalll246

Job 6: 8 Oh that I might have my »•; and 7596
Ps 21 : 2 not withholden the r' of his lips. 782

106: 15 he gave them their r"; but sent 7596
Eo 1: 10 Making r\ if by any means now at 11S9

Ph'p 1 : 4 for you all making r' with joy. *1162

requested
J'g 8: 26 of the golden earrings that her* 7592
lKil9: 4 he ?- for himself that he might die;

"

iCh 4:10 God granted him that which he ?'". *'

Da 1: 8 he r' the prince of the eunuchs 1245
2: 49 Then Daniel r' of the king, and hell56

requests
Ph'p 4 : 6 let your r" be made known unto God.l55

require See also eequieed ; kequieest ; eequir-
eth; eequieing.

Ge 9: 5 your blood of your lives will I r-

5 the hand of every beast will I r' it

5 brother will I V the life of man.
39 of it; of my hand didst thou r" it,

9 of my hand shalt thou r' him : if I
12 doth the Lord thy God r' of thee,
19 in my name, I will r* it of him.
21 thy God will surely r' it of thee

;

23 thereon, let the Lord himself r' it ; 1245
16 the Lord even r' it at the hand of
13 but one thing I r" of thee, that is, 7592
11 now r' his blood of your hand, andl245
38 whatsoever thou shalt V of me, 977
59 at all times, as the matter shall r'-.sin
3 then doth my lord r' this thing? 1245

22 The Lord look upon it, and r" it. 1875
21 the God of heaven, shall r" of you, 7593
22 ashamed to r' of the king a band *7592
12 them, and will V nothing of them ;1245
13 in his heart. Thou wilt not r' it. 1875
18, 20 blood will I r' at thine hand. 1245
40 there will I r" your olTerings, and 1875
6 blood will I r' at the watchman's
8 his blood will I r" at thine hand.

10 I will r' my flock at their hand,
8 and what doth the Lord v of thee, "
22 the Jews r' a sign, and the Greeks* 15U
36 and need so r. let him do what he 1096

31
43

De 10
18
23

Jos 22
lSa20
2Sa 3

4
19

iKi 8
lCh2l
2Ch24
Ezr 7

8
Ne 5
Ps 10
Eze 3

20
33

34
Mic 6
iCo 1

7

required
Ge 42

"

Ex 12
lSa21
2Sa 12
lChl6
2Ch 8

24
Ezr 3
Ne 5
Es 2
Ps 40

137

Pr 30
Isa 1

Lu 11

12

19
23

iCo 4

1875

1245

7592
1875

1245
1875

22 behold, also his blood is r'. 1875
36 lent unto them such things as they r'.*

8 the king's business r" haste. 1961
20 when he r', they set bread before 7592
37 continually, as every day's work V :3117
14 priests, as the duty of every day r':"
6 hast thou not r' of the Levites to 1875
4 as the duty of every day r' ; 3117

18 r" not I the bread of thegovernor,*l245
15 she r' nothing but what Hegai the

"

6 and sin offering hast thou not V. 7592
3 us away captive r' of us a song ; "
3 they that wasted us r' of us mirth,
7 Twothingshavel r' of thee: deny*7592

12 who hath r' this at your hand, to 1245
50 world, may ber" of this generation ;i.^67

51 It shall be r' of this generation.
20 night thy soul shall be V of thee: 5SS
48 is given, of him shall be much r" : 22i2
23 have v mine own with usury? U23S
24 that it should be as they V. * 155
2 Moreover it is r' in stewards, that 22iS

requirest
Ru 3 : 11 1 will do to thee all that thou r": * 559

requireth
Ec 3:15
Da 2:11

and God r' that which is past. *1245
it is a rare thing that the king r', 7593

requiring
Lu 23: 23 voice, r* that he mightbeerucifled.*i5i
requite See also eeq.uited; bequiting.
Ge 50: 15 and will certainly r' us all the evil7725
De 32: 6 Do ye thus r' the Lord, O foolish 1580
2Sa 2: 6 andIwillalso»-"youthiskindness,62i3

16: 12 the Lord will r' me good for his 7725
2Ki 9: 26 1 will r' thee in this plat, saith the7999

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 10:14andspite, tor' it with thy hand: t5414

41 : 10 raise me up, that I may r' them. 7999
Jer 51 : 56 God of recompences shall surely r".

"

iTi 5 : 4 at home, and to r ' their parents .281,591

requited
J'g 1: 7 as I have done, so God hath r" me.7999
iSa 25: 21 and he hath r' me evil for good. *7725

requiting
2Ch 6: 23 by r' the wicked, by recompensing7725
rereward
Nu 10: 25 which was the r* of all the camps* 622
Jos 6: 9 and the r' came after the ark, the * "

13 but the r" came after the ark of the*
"

iSa 29: 2 passed on in the r' with Achish. * 314
Isa 52: 12 the God of Israel will be your r". * 622

58 : 8 the glory of the Lord shall be thy r'.*"

rescue See also eescued; eescueth.
De 28: 31 thou shalt have none to r' them. *3467
Ps 35: 17 look on? r' my soul from their 7725
Ho 5: 14 take away, and none shall r' him.*5337

rescued
iSa 14: 45 So the people r" Jonathan, that he 6299

30: 18 away: and David r' his two wives. 5337
Ac 23: 27 came I with an army, and r' him, ISO!

rescueth
Da 6 : 27 He delivereth and r*. and he 5338
resemblance
Zee 5 : 6 is there r " through all the earth. 5869
resemble See also eesembled.
Lu 13: 18 like? and whereunto shall I r* it? *S665
resembled
J'g 8: 18 each one r' the children of a king. 8389
Resen {re^-zen)

Ge 10 : 12 R' between Nineveh and Calah : 7449
reserve See also eesbeved ; eeseeveth.
Jer 3: 5 Will he r" his anger for ever? will*5201

50: 20 for I will pardon them whom I r'.*7604
2Pe 2: 9 to r" the unjust unto the day of *508S
reserved
Ge 27 : 36 thou not r" a blessing for me? 680
Nu 18: 9 most holy things, r' from the fire:

J'g 21 : 22 we r not to each man his wife *3947
Ru 2:18 gave to her that she had r" after *3498
2Sa 8: 4 r" of them for an hundred chariots.

"

iCh 18: 4 but r' of them an hundred chariots."
Job 21 : 30 is r" to the day of destruction? 2820

38: 23 Which I have r against the time of
"

Ac 25 : 21 be r "unto the hearing of Augustu s,*50S5
Ro 11 : 4 1 have r" to myself seven thousand*264J
iPe 1 : 4 not away, r" in heaven for you, 508S
2Pe 2: 4 darkness, to be r" unto judgment;

17 the mist of darkness is r- for ever.
3: 7 r" unto Are against the day of

Jude 6 hath r' in everlasting chains under*
13 to whom is r" the blackness of

reservetli
Jer 5: 24 r' unto us the appointed weeks of 8104
Na 1:2 and he r" wrath for his enemies. 5201
>
Resheph (re'-s/ie/)

iCh 7 : 25 Rephah was his son. also B', and 7566

residue
Ex 10: 5 eatthe r* of that which is escaped,3499
iCh 6: 66 And the r' of the families of the sons*
Ne 11 : 20 the r" of Israel, of the priests, and7605
Isa 21 : 17 the r" of the number of archers, the"

28: 5 of beauty, unto the r' of his people,

"

38: 10 am deprived of the r' of my years. ;s499

44: 17 the r' thereof he maketh a god, 7611
19 the r' thereof an abomination? 3499

Jer 8: 3 ?•' of them that remain of this evil 7611
15: 9 the r' of them will I deliver to the "

24: 8 the r' of Jerusalem, that remain in
"

27 : 19 the r* of the vessels that remain in8499
29: 1 Jerusalem unto the r' of the elders

"

39: 3 the r' of the princes of the king of*76ll
41: 10 all the r' of the people that were
52 : 15 r' of the people that remained in 3499

Eze 9: 8 wilt thou destroy all the r' of Israel76ll
23: 25 thy r' shall be devoured by the Are. 319
34 : 18 your feet the r' of your pastures? 3499

18 ye must foul the r' with your feet?3498
36: 3 unto the r' of the heathen, 7611

4 derision to the r' of the heathen
5 against the r' of the heathen, and

48: 18 And the r" in length over against 3498
21 And the r' shall be for the prince.

Da 7:7 stamped the r' with the feet of it: 7606
19 and stamped the r' with his feet;

Zep 2: 9 r" of my people shall spoil them, 7611
Hag 2: 2 and to the r" of the people, saying,*

"

Zee 8: 11 be unto the r' of this people as in *
"

14 : 2 r" of the people shall not be cut off3499
Mai 2 : 15 Yet had he the r of the spirit. 7605
M'r 16: 13 they went and told it unto the r" : *S06Z

Ac 15: 17 r" of the men might seek after the Wk5

resist See also besisted ; besisteth.
Zee 3: 1 at his right hand to r' him. *7853

M't 5 : 39 I say unto you, that ye r" not evil : USQ

Lu 21 : 15 shall not be able to gainsay nor r'.*
"

Ac 6: 10 were not able to r" the wisdom and* '

7:51 ears, ye do always r" the Holy Glvost :496

Ro 13: 2 and they that r" shall receive to * US6

2Ti 3 : 8 Moses, so do these also r" the truth :*"

Jas 4: 7 iE' the devil, and he will flee fr'r m
5 : 6 the just; and he doth not r" you. h98

iPe 5: 9 Whom r stedfast in the faith, * h3&

T6sist)6d
Ro 9 : 19 find fault? For who hath r' his will?*i56

Hebl2: 4 Ye have not yet r* unto blood, hi

8

resisteth
Ro 13 : 2 Whosoever therefore r' the power, h9S

2 r" the ordinance of God: and they* USS
Jas 4: 6 God r' the proud, but giveth grace A9S^
iPe 5 : 5 God r' the proud, and giveth grace "

resolved
Lu 16: 4 I am r" what to do, that, when I 1091

resort See also eesoeted.
Ne 4: 20 trumpet, r" ye thither unto us: 6908-
Ps 71: 3 whereunto I may continually r': 935
M'r 10 : 1 and the people r" unto him again fusus
Joh 18 : 20 whither the Jews always r'

;

*h905

resorted
2Ch 11 : 13 r" to him out of all their coasts. 3320
M'r 2: 13 and all the multitude r" unto him, W6k
Joh 10: 41 many r" unto him, and said, John* "

18: 2 Jesus ofttimes r' thither with his kses
Ac 16: 13 unto the women which r* thither.*i905

respect See also bespected; eespecteth.
Ge 4:4 And the Lord had r' unto Abel 8159

5 and to his offering he had not r'.

Ex 2: 25 Israel, and God had r unto them.*3045
Le 19: 15 not r" the person of the poor, 5375

26: 9 For I will have r' unto you, and 6437
Nu 16: 15 Lord, R not thou their offering:
De 1 : 17 shall not r' persons in judgment; 5234

16: 19 thou shalt not r' persons, neither "
2Sa 14 : 14 neither doth God r' any person : *5375
iKi 8: 28 have thou r' unto the prayer of 6437
2Ki 13: 23 had r" unto them, because of his
2Ch 6:19 Have r' therefore to the prayer of "

19: 7 Lord our God, nor r" of persons, 4856
Ps 74: 20 Haver' unto the covenant: for 5027

119: 6 haver' unto all thy commandments."
15 precepts, and have r" unto thy ways."

117 r' unto thy statutes continually. 8159
138 : 6 yet hath he r' unto the lowly

:

7200
Pr 24: 23 have r' of persons in judgment. 5234

28: 21 To have r' of persons is not good: "
Isa 17 : 7 have r' to the Holy One of Israel. 7200

17 : 8 r' that which his fingers have made,"
22: 11 r' unto him that fashioned it long

"

Ro 2: 11 there is no r' of persons with God. hSS^
2Co 3: 10 glorious had no glory in this r'. SSIS
Eph 6: 9 is there r' of persons with him. S382
Ph'p 4: 11 Not that I speak in r' of want: for 2596
Col 2: 16 or in r" of anholyday, or of the S91S

3: 25 and there is no r' of persons. 1882
Hebll : 26 had r' unto the recompence of the* 518
Jas 2: 1 Lord of glory, with r' of persons. hS82

3 r' to him that weareth the gay *191U
9 But if ye have r' to persons, ye hSSO

iPe 1 : 17 who without r of persons judgeth 67S

l!*6S136Ctj6d

La 4:16 r' not the persons of the priests, 5375

respecter
Ac 10: 34 that God is nor' of persons: hS8l

resnecteth
Job 37 : 24 r' not any that are wise of heart. *7200
Ps 40: 4 and r" not the proud, nor such as 6437

respite
Ex 8: 15 Pharaoh saw that there was r". 7309
iSa 11 : 3 Give us seven days' r'. that we 7503

rest See also bested; besteth; besting; eests.
Ge 8:9 dove found no r ' for the sole of her4494

18: 4 and r' yourselves under the tree. 8172
30: 36 Jacob fed the r' of Laban's flocks. 3498
49: 15 he saw that r' was good, and the *4496

Ex 5: 5 make them r' from their burdens. 7673
16: 23 is the r' of the holy sabbath unto 7677
23: 11 thou shalt let it r' and lie still ; 8058

12 on the seventh day thou shalt r' : 7673
12 thine ox and thine ass may r', and5ll7

28: 10 names of the r' on the other stone,*3498
31: 15 the seventh is the sabbath of r', 7677
33: 14 with thee, and I will give thee r'. 5117
34: 21 on the seventh day thou shalt r': 7673

21 time and in harvest thou shalt r",
"

35 : 2 day, a sabbath of r' to the Lord : 7677
Le 5: 9 r' of the blood shall be wrung out 7604

14: 17 r of the oil that is in his hand 3499
29 r' of the oil that is in the priest's 3498

16: 31 shall be a sabbath of r' unto you, 7677
23: 3 seventh day is the sabbath of r',

32 shall be unto you a sabbath of r'. "
25: 4 be a sabbath of r" unto the land,

5 for it is a year of r' unto the land. "
26: 34 then shall the land r", and enjoy 7673

35 long as it lieth desolate it shall r' ;

"

35 it did not r' in your sabbaths, when"
Nu 31 : 8 beside the r" of them that were slain

;

32 r' of the prey which the men of *3499
De 3: 13 ther' of Gilead, and all Bashan,

20 have given r" unto your brethren, 5117
5: 14 maidservant may r' as well as thou."

12: 9 ye are not as yet come to the r" 4496
10 he giveth you r' from all your 5117

25 : 19 God hath given thee r' from all

28: 65 shall the sole of thy foot have r': 4494
Jos 1:13 Lord your God hath given you r', 5117

15 Lord have given your brethren r",
;|

3: 13 shall r' in the waters of Jordan,
10: 20 the r' which remained of them *830O
13 : 27 the r of the kingdom of Sihon 3499
14:15 And the land had r ' from war. 8252
17: 2 the r' of the children of Manasseh 3498

6 the r' of Manasseh's sons had the "

21 : 5 the r' of the children of Kohath
34 the r' of the Levites, out of the
44 Lord gave them r' round about, 5117

22: 4 hath given r' unto your brethren,
23: 1 the Lord had given r' unto Israel "



J'gr 3 : 11 And the land had r" forty years. 8252
30 the land had r' fourscore years.

5: 31 And the land had r' forty years. "
7: 6 the r" of the people bowed down 3499

8 he sent all the r" of Israel every man*
Eu 1: 9 grant you that ye may find r', 4496

3: 1 shall I not seek r' for thee, that 4494
18 the man will not be in r\ until he 8252

iSa 13 : 2 the V of the people he sent every 3499
15: 15 the r" we have utterly destroyed. 3498

aSa 3: 29 Let it »- on the head of Joab, and *2342
7: 1 the Lord -had given him r' round 5117

11 thee to r" from all thine enemies.
10: 10 the r" of the people he delivered 3499
12:28 gather the r' of the people together,"
21 : 10 the birds of the air to r" on them 5117

iKi 5 : 4 the Lord my God hath given me v "

8: 56 that hath given r' unto his people 4496
11: 41 the r' of the acts of Solomon, and 3499
14; 19 the r' of the acts of Jeroboam, how "

29 the r" of the acts of Rehoboam, and "

15 : 7 Now the r' of the acts of Abijam,
23 The r' of all the acts of Asa. and
81 Now the r' of the acts of Nadab.

16: 5 Now the r" of the acts of Baasha, "
14 Now the r' of the acts of Elah, and "

20 Now the r" of the acts of Zimri, "
27 Now the r' of the acts of Omri "

20 : 30 But the r' fled to Aphek, into the 3498
22 : 39 Now the r" of the acts of Ahab, 3499

45 the r' of the acts of Jehoshaphat. "
SKi 1:18 Now the r' of the acts of Ahaziah '*

2: 15 spirit of Elijah doth r' on Elisha. 5117
4: 7 thou and thy children of the r\ 3498
8: 23 And the r' of the acts of Joram, 3499

10:34 Now the r' of the acts of Jehu, and "

12 : 19 And the r' of the acts of Joash, and "

13: 8 Now the r' of the acts of Jehoahaz, "

12 And the r' of the acts of Joash, and "

14: 15 the r' of the acts of Jehoash which "

18 the r" of the acts of Ainaziah, are
28 the r' of the acts of Jeroboam, and "

15 : 6 And the r' of the acts of Azariah, '*

11 And the r" of the acts of Zachariah,
**

15 the r' of the acts of Shallum, and "
21 And the »•' of the acts of Menahem, "

26 And the r' of the acts of Pekahiah, "

31 the r' of the acts of Pekah, and all "

36 Now the r" of the acts of Jotham, "
16: 19 the r' of the acts of Ahaz which he "

20: 20 And the r' of the acts of Hezekiah, "

21 : 17 the r' of the acts of Manasseh, and "

25 the r' of the acts of Amon which he '*

23: 28 the r' of the acts of Josiah, and all
"

24: 5 the r' of the acts of Jehoiakim, and "

25 : 11 r' of the people that were left in * "

iCh 4:43 smote the r" of the Amalekites *7611
6: 31 Lord, after that the ark had r'. 4494

77 r" of the children of Merari were 3498
11 : 8 Joab repaired the r' of the city. 7605
12: 38 r' also of Israel were of one heart 7611
16: 41 and the r' that were chosen, who 7605
19: 11 /• of the people he delivered unto 3499
22: 9 to thee, who shall be a man of r"; 4496

9 give him r" from all his enemies, 5117
18 he not given you r' on every side? "

23: 25 hath given r' unto his people, that
"

24: 20 >• of the sons of Levi were these: 3498
28: 2 build an house of r" for the ark of 4496

2Ch 9 : 29 Now the r' of the acts of Solomon, 7605
13 : 22 And the V of the acts of Abijah, 3499
14: 6 for the land had V, and he had *8252

6 because the Lord had given him r\51l7
7 he hath given us r' on every side. "

11 for we r' on thee, and in thy *8172
15 : 15 Lord gave them r" round about. 5117
20: 30 his God gave him r" round about. "

34 the r" of the acts of Jehoshaphat, 3499
24: 14 they brought the r' of the money 7605
25: 26 Now the r' of the acts of Amaziah,3499
26: 22 the r" of the acts of Uzziah, first
27: 7 the r' of the acts of Jotham, and
28: 26 r" of his acts and of all his ways.
32: 32 the r" of the acts of Hezekiah,
83: 18 the v of the acts of Manasseh, and "

35: 26 the r' of the acts of Josiah, and
36: 8 the r" of the acts of Jehoiakim,

Ezr 4: 3 the V of the chief of the fathers 7605
7 and the r" of their companions,
9 and the r' of their companions : 7606

10 r' of the nations whom the great "
10 r" that are on this side the river, **

17 r' of their companions that dwell **

17 and unto the r- beyond the river. "
6: 16 r' of the children of the captivity, "
7 : 18 the r" of the silver and the gold, **

Ne 2:16 nor to the r' that did the work. 3499
4:14. 19 to the r' of the people. "

6: 1 and the r" of our enemies, heard "
14 and the r' of the prophets, that "

7 : 72 which the V of the people gave 7611
9: 28 But after they had r". they did evil5H7

10: 28 the r of the people, the priests, 7605
11 : 1 the r' of the people also cast lots, to"

Es 9: 12 in the r" of the king's provinces? "
16 and had r' from their enemies. 5118

Job 3: 13 have slept: then had I been atr*. 5117
17 and there the weary be at r'.

18 There the prisoners r" together; *7599
26 was not in safety, neither had I r',*8252

11 : 18 thou Shalt take thy v in safety. 7901
14: 6 Turn from him, that he may r\ 2308
17:16 when our r' together is in the dust.5183
30: 17 season: and my sinews take no r'.7901

Ps 16: 9 my flesh also shall ?• in hope. *7931
17 : 14 leave the r' of their substance to 3499
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5
7
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7
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2Th 1
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 7 jR" in the Lord, and wait patiently 1826
: 3 neither is there any r' in my bones*7965
: 6 then would I fly away, and be at r".7931
: 13 r" from the days of adversity, 8252
: 11 they should not enter into my r". 4496
: 7 Return unto tliy V, O my soul ; for

"

: 3 the rod of the wicked shall not r' 5117
: 8 Arise. O Lord, into thy r" ; thou. *4496
14 This is my r' for ever: here will I * "

: 35 neither will he r' content, though thou
: 9 he rage or laugh, there is no r". 5183
17 thy son, and he shall give thee r' ;5117

: 23 his heart taketh not r' in the night.
: 5 this hath more r" than the other. 5183
: 7 makest thy flock tor' at noon: 7257
: 19 shall r" all of them in the desolate 5117
: 19 the r" of the trees of his forest *7605
: 2 spirit of the Lord shall r' upon 5117
10 seek: and his r" shall be glorious.*4496

: 3 shall give thee r' from thy sorrow,5ll7
7 whole earth is at r", and is quiet:

: 4 I will take my r', and I will *8252
: 12 there also shalt thou have no r". 5117
; 10 shall the hand of the Lord r\
: 12 said. This is the r' wherewith 4496
12 ye may cause the weary tor"; 5117

; 15 returning and r" shall ye be saved :5183
; 14 screech owl also shall r' there, *7280
14 and find for herself a place of r'. 4494

; 4 my judgment to r' for a light of $7280
2 they shall r' in their beds, each 5117
20 troubled sea, when it cannot r\ 8252

; 1 for Jerusalem's sake I will not r\ "

7 give him no r', till he establish. 1824
14 Spirit of the Lord caused him to r" :5117
1 and where is the place of my r'? 4496
16 and ye shall find r' for your souls.4771
10 shall return, and shall be in r', *8252
2 when I went to cause him to r". 7280
9 ther' of the people that remained.*3499
3 in my sighing, and I find no r". 4496

27 return, and be in v and at ease, "^8252

6 into thy scabbard, r', and be still. 7280
34 that he may give r' to the land, "
15 and the r" of the multitude. '*3499

; 3 the heathen, she flndeth no r': 4494
; 18 day and night: give thyself no r";*63l4

Reprover
Restoreth 841

5117
t

"

t
•'

t
"

t
**

*8252
5117

Da

2790
8252
*4496
*7604

1879
Sit

SOQ'Z

iPe 4;

Re 2;

4:

6;

9;

14:

20:
rested
Ge 2

8:

Ex 10:
16;

we labour, and have no r'

.

13 cause my fury to r" upon them.
42 make my fury toward thee to r',

17 and I will cause my fury to r"

:

13 caused my fury to r' upon thee.
11 1 will goto them that are at r".

30 the blessing to r" in thine house.
8 r" of the land shall they give to the*

23 As for the V of the tribes, from the3499
18 the r" of the wise men of Babylon. 7606
4 Nebuchadnezzar was at r' in mine7954
12 As concerning the r" of the beasts.7606
13 thou shalt r", and stand in thy lot 5117
10 depart; for this is not your r": 4496
16 I might V in the day of trouble : 5117
17 he will r" in his love, he will joy
11 the earth sitteth still, and is at r'

1 Damascus shall be ther 'thereof
9 let the r' eat every one the flesh
28 heavy laden, and I will give you r'. SIS
29 and ye shall find r' unto your souls.572
43 places, seeking r", and finding none."
45 Sleep on now, and take your r': SIS
49 The r' said. Let be, let us see 3052
31 into a desert place, and r'a while: 313
41 Sleep on now, and take your r':

"

6 there, your peace shall r' upon it

24 through dry places, seeking r';
26 why take ye thought for the r'?

9 unto the eleven, and to all the r".

13 had spoken of taking of r' in sleep,
26 also my flesh shall r' in hope: *2(i8i
37 Peter and to the r' of the apostles, 30QZ
13 of the r' durst no man join himself "

49 or what is the place of my r'? 2665
31 had the churches r' throughout *1515
44 And the r', some on boards, and SOQZ
7 obtained it, and the r" were blinded "

12 But to the r' speak I, not the Lord: "

34 r' will I set in order when I come. "
13 I had no r* in my spirit, because I* kZS
5 Macedonia, our flesh had no r', * "
9 power of Christ may r' upon me. 1981
7 to you who are troubled r' with us, U25

11 They shall not enter into my r'.) 2665
18 they should not enter into his r',

1 being left us of entering into his r',"
3 which have believed do enterintor'."
3 if they shall enter into my r":

"

4 God did r' the seventh day from *266i
5 If they shall enter into my r\ 2663
8 For if Jesus had given them r', Z66U
9 therefore a r' to the people of God.^520

10 For he that is entered into his r\ 2663
11 labourthereforetoenterinto thatr',"
2 live the r' of his time in the flesh 195U
24 1 say, and unto the r" in Thyatira, S062
8 and they r' not day and night. 2192,312

11 should r' yet for a little season. 813
20 r' of the men which were notkilled5062
11 and they have no r' day nor night, 312
13 that they may r' from their labours \313
5 the r" of the dead lived not again 3062

2 he r' on the seventh day from all 7673
3 that in it he had r' from all his work"
4 the ark r' in the seventh month, 5117

14 and r' in all the coasts of Egypt:
30 the people r' on the seventh day. 7673

Ex 20:11 In them is, andr' the seventh day:5ll7
31 : 17 and on the seventh day he r', and 7673

Nu 9: 18 tabernacle they r" in their tents. *2.583
23 of the Lord they r' in the tents, * "

10: 12 the cloud r" in the wilderness of *793l
36 when it r', he said, Return, O Lord,5117

11 : 25 when the spirit r' upon them, they "

26 Medad : and the spirit r' upon them ;"

Jos 11 : 23 tribes. And the land r" from war.*8252
iKi 6: 10 they r' on the house with timber of270
2Ch 32: 8 r' themselves upon the words of 5564
Es 9:17 fourteenth day of the same r'they,5ll8

18 fifteenth day of the same they r',

22 the Jews r' from their enemies, *5li7
Job 30:27 My bowels boiled, and r' not: the*l826
Lu 23: 56 and r' the sabbath day according 2210
restest
Ro 2 : 17 art called a Jew, and r' in the law,iS79
resteth
Job 24 : 23 him to be in safety, whereon he r' ;*8172
Pr 14:33 Wisdom r' in the heart of him that5117
Ee 7: 9 for anger r" in the bosom of fools. "
iPe 4 : 14 spirit of glory and of God r' upon 313

resting' See also eestingplace.
Nu 10: 33 to search out a r' place for them. 4496
2Ch 6:41 Lord God, into thy r' place, thou,5ll8
Pr 24: 15 righteous: spoil not his r' place: 7258
Isa 32: 18 dwellings, and in quiet r' places ; 4496

restingplace See also besting and place.
Jer 60: 6 hill, they have forgotten their r". 7258

restitution

Ex 22: 3 he should make full r'; if he have 7999
5 his own vineyard, shall he make r'.

"

6 kindled. ..fire shall surely make r". "
12 he shall make r' unto the owner "

Job 20: 18 to his substance shall the r' be. *8545
Ac 3 : 21 until the times of r' of all things, * 605

restore See also eestoked ; eestoeeth.
Ge 20: 7 r' the man his wife; for he is a 7725

7 if thou r' her not, know thou that "
40: 13 head, and r' thee unto thy place:
42: 25 r' every man's money into his sack,"

Ex 22: 1 he shall r" flve oxen for an ox, and*7999
4 ass, or sheep ; he shall r' double. * "

Le 6: 4 r" that which he took violently 7725
5 he shall even r' it in the principal,7999

24: 21 that killeth a beast, he shall r' it:* "

25: 27 »• the overplus unto the man to 7725
28 But if he be not able to r' it to him,*"
25 r' him to the city of his refuge,
2 and thou shalt r" it to him again. "

13 r' those lands again peaceably. "
3 now therefore I will r' it unto thee.

"

3 eyes therewith? and I will r' it you.

"

7 will r' thee all the land of Saul thy "

6 And he shall r' the lamb fourfold, 7999
3 r' me the kingdom of my father. 7725

34 took from thy father. I will r'

;

6 R' all that was hers, and all the "
11 R', I pray you, to them, even this
12 Then said they. We will r' them,
1 and his hands shall r ' their goods.*

"

18 which he laboured for shall he r', "
Ps 51 : 12 R' unto me the joy of thy
Pr 6:31 he be found, he shall r' sevenfold
Isa 1 : 26 I will r' thy judges as at the flrst,

42: 22 for a spoil, and none saith, R'.
49: 6 and to r' the preserved of Israel:
57: 18 r' comforts unto him and to his

Jer 27 : 22 them up, and r" them to this place.7725
30: 17 For I will r' health unto thee, and 5927

Eze 33 : 15 If the wicked r' the pledge, give 7725
Da 9:25 to r' and to build Jerusalem unto "

Joe 2:25 I will r' to you the years that the 7999
M't 17: 11 shall first come, and r' all things. 600
Lu 19: 8 false accusation. I r' him fourfold. 591
Ac 1:6 v again the kingdom to Israel? 600
Ga 6:1 r' such an one in the spirit of 2675

Ge 20: 14 andr* him Sarah his wife. 7725
40 : 21 And he r' the chief butler unto his "
41 : 13 me he r" unto mine office, and him "

42: 28 My money is r'; and. lo. it is even "
De 28: 31 and shall not be r" to thee: thy "

J'g 17: 3 had r' the eleven hundred shekels "
4 he r* the money unto his mother ;

'*

iSa 7 : 14 taken from Israel were r' to Israel,
"

iKi 13: 6 that my hand may be r' me again. "
6 the king's hand was r' him again,

*'

2Ki 8: 1 whose son he had r' to life. 2421
5 how he had r' a dead body to life.

"

5 woman, whose son he had r' to life."
5 is her son. whom Elisha r' to life. "

14: 22 He built Elath, and r" it to Judah, 7725
25 He r' the coast of Israel from the

2Ch 8: 2 which Huram had r' to Solomon.*5414
26: 2 He built Eloth. and r' it to Judah,7725

Ezr 6: 5 be r', and brought again unto the 8421
Ps 69: 4 I r' that which I took not away. 7725
Eze 18: 7 but hath r' to the debtor his pledge,"

12 hath not r' the pledge, and hath
M't 12: 13 it was r' whole, like as the other. 600
M'r 3 : 5 his hand was r' whole as the other. "

8 : 25 and he was r', and saw every man
Lu 6:10 his hand was r" whole as the other. "
Hebl3 : 19 that I may be r' to you the sooner. "

restorer
Ru 4:15 shall be unto thee a r* of thy life. 7725
Isa 58: 12 breach. The r' of paths to dwell in.

restoreth
Ps 23: 3 Her* my soul: he leadeth me in 7725
M'r 9:12 Cometh first, and r' all things ; 609

Nu 35
De 22
J'g 11

17
lSai2
2Sa 9

12
16

IKi 20
2Ki 8
Ne 5

Job 20

; 7999
7725

7999



842 Restrain
ReTealed

restxain See also kestrained; eesteainest.
Job 15: 8 dost thou »•• wisdom to thyself? tl639
Ps 76 : 10 remainder of wrath shalt thou r'.*2296

ir6sti*Siiu6d
Ge 8: 2 and the rain from heaven was r": 3607

11 : 6 now nothing will be r' from them,*12l9
16: 2 the Lord hath V me from bearing :6ll3

Ex 36: 6 the people were r" from bringing. 3607
iSa 3: 13 vile, and her" them not. 3543
Isa 6;^ : 15 mercies toward me? are they r"i 662
Eze 31 : 15 and I r" the floods thereof, and 4513
Ac 14: 18 sayings scarce r' they the people, 2&6U

T6Sf)r3iillGSt^

Job 15 : 4 off fear, and r' prayer before God. 1639
TGSl^T3.illt^

iSa 14 : 6 there is no r to the Lord to save 4622

T6StS
iKi 6: 6 he made narrowed r' round about,tt

T6S11TT6CtiiOil

M't 22: 23 which say that there is no r\ and 5S«
28 in the r whose wife shall she be of "

30 For in the r" they neither marry,
31 But as touching the r" of the dead, "

27 : 53 came out the graves after his r\ 1U5U
M'r 12: 18 Sadducees, which say there is nor' -,886

23 In the r" therefore, when they shall
"

Lu 14: 14 be recompensed at the r' of the just."
20 : 27 which deny that there is any r"

;

33 in the r" whose wife of them is she?
**

35 that world, and the r' from the dead,"
36 of God, being the children of the r\

"

Job 5 : 29 have done good, unto the r' of life ; "
29 done evil, unto the r' of damnation. "

11 : 24 rise again in the /*" at the last day.
25 unto her, I am the r', and the life: "

Ac 1 : 22 to be a witness with us of his r".

2: 31 this before spake of the V of Christ,
"

4: 2 through Jesus the r" from the dead. "

33 witness of the r" of the Lord Jesus: "

17:18 preached unto them Jesus, and...r".
"

32 when they heard of the v of the dead,"
23: 6 of the hope and r" of the dead I am "

8 Sadducees say that there is no r",

24: 15 that there shall be a r" of the dead, "
21 Touching the r' of the dead I am

Eo 1: 4 of holiness, by the r' from the dead:"
6: 5 be also in the likeness of his r":

iCo 15: 12 you that there is no r' of the dead? "

13 But if there be no r' of the dead, then"
21 by man came also the r" of the dead."
42 So also is the r' of the dead. It is

"

Ph'p 3:10 know him, and the power of his r',
"

11 attain unto the r" of the dead. 1815
2Ti 2: 18 saying that the r' is past already; S86
Heb 6: 2 of r" of the dead, and of eternal

11 : 35 that they might obtain a better r': "
iPe 1 : 3 lively hope by the r" of Jesus Christ

"

3: 21 God,) by the r* of Jesus Christ
5 were finished. This is the first r*. "
6 is he that hath part in the first r' : "

See also retained ; eetaineth.
9 Dost thou still r" thine integrity? *2388
4 Let thine heart r" my words: keep 8561
16 honour: and strongmen »•' riches,*"
8 over the spirit to r' the spirit ; 3607
6 shall not r" the power of the arm ; 6113

23 whose soever sins ye r", they are 2902

Ee 20;

retain
Job 2:
Pr 4:

11:
Ec 8:
Da 11:
Joh20:
Eo 1 : 28 like to r" God in their knowledge,*2J92
retained
J'g 7 : 8 and r' those three hundred men : 2338

19: 4 the damsel's father, r" him; and
Da 10: 8 corruption, and I r" no strength. 6113

16 upon me, and I have r' no strength.*"
Joh 20: 23 soever sins ye retain, they are r'. 2902
Ph'm 13 Whom I would have r" with me, *2722

retaineth
Pr 3 : 18 and happy is every one that r" her.8551

11: 16 A gracious woman r' honour: andt "

Mie 7 : 18 he v not his anger for ever, 2388
retire See also retired.
2Sa 11 : 15 and r" ye from him, that he may be7725
Jer 4: 6 r". stay not: for I will bring *5756
retired
J'g 20: 39 the men of Israel r" in the battle, *2015
2Sa 20: 22 they r" from the city, every man *6327

return See also returned ; retueneth ; return-
ing.

Ge 3:19 bread, till thou r' unto the ground ;7725
19 art, and unto dust shalt thou r\

14: 17 after his r' from the slaughter of "
16: 9 R' to thy mistress, and submit "

18 : 10 said, I will certainly r" unto thee "
14 time appointed I will V unto thee, "

31: 3R unto the land of thv fathers, and"
13 r" unto the land of thy kindred.

32: 9 i2" unto thy country, and to thy
4: 18 r" unto my brethren which are in "

19 in Midian, Go, r" into Egypt:
Ex

Le
13
26

Nu

21 When thou goest to r into Egypt.*
17 they see war, and they r' to Egypt:
10 J- every man unto his possession,
10 shall v every man unto his family.
13 r every man unto his possession.
27 that he may r' unto his possession.
28 he shall r unto his possession.
41 and shall r" unto his own family,
41 of his fathers shall he r'.

27: 24 the field shall r unto him of whom
10: 36 said, R\ Lord, unto the many
14: 3 not better for us to r' into Egypt?

4 captain, and let us r" into Egypt.
23: 5 R unto Balak, and thus thou shalt
32: 18 We will not V unto our houses.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 32: 22 then afterward ye shall r", and be 7725

35 : 28 slayer shall r" into the land of his "
De 3: 20 r' every man unto his possession, "

17: 16 nor cause the people to r' to Egypt,"
16 henceforth r" no more that way.

20: 5 let him go and r" to his house,
6 let him also go and r" unto his
7, 8 him go and r " unto his house,

30: 2 shalt r unto the Lord thy God, and "

3 will r- and gather thee from all the "

8 thou shalt V and obey the voice of
"

Jos 1 : 15 r" unto the land of your possession,"
20: 6 then shall the slayer r", and come "
22: 4 therefore now r' ye, and get you *6437

8 B' with much riches unto your 7726
J'g 7: 3 let him r" and depart early from

11 : 31 1 r' in peace from the children "

Ru 1:6 might r from the country of Moab :"

7 way to V unto the land of Judah.
8 Go, r" each to her mother's house: "

10 will V with thee unto thy people.
15 gods: r" thou after thy sister in law."
16 or to V from following after thee : "

iSa 6: 3 any wise r" him a trespass offering:"
4 offering which we shall r" to him? "
8 ye r' him for a trespass offering,

7: 3 If ye do r' unto the Lord with all
17 And his r' was to Ramah ; for 8666

9: 5 with him. Come, and let us r": 7726
15: 26 unto Saul, I will not r' with thee: "
26: 21 r", my son David: for I will no
29: 4 Make this fellow r", that he may

7 Wherefore now r\ and go in peace,"
11 to r' into the land of the Philistines."

2Sa 2: 26 r' from following their brethren?
3: 16 Then said Abner unto him. Go, V.

"

10: 5 your beards be grovra, and then r'.
"

12 : 23 him, but he shall not r' to me.
15: 19 r' to thy place, and abide with the "

20 V thou, and take back thy brethren:"
27 r" into the city in peace, and your "
34 if thou r' to the city, and say unto "

19: 14 R' thou, and all thy servants. "

24: 13 I shall r' to him that sent me. "

iKi 2: 32 r" his blood upon his own head,
33 blood. ..r" upon the head of Joab. "
44 r" thy wickedness upon thine own "

8: 48 r" unto thee with all their heart, "
12: 24 r" every man to his house; for this

"

26 kingdom r' to the house of David: "
13 : 16 I may not r' with thee, nor go in
19: 15 V on thy way to the wilderness of "
20: 22 r" of the year the king of Syria 8666

26 came to pass at the v of the year, "
22: 17 r' every man to his house in peace.7725

28 If thou v at all in peace, the Lord "

2Ki 18: 14 I have offended ; r' from me: that "
19: 7 and shall r' to his own land : and I

"

33 he came, by the same shall he r\
20: 10 shadow V backward ten degrees.

iCh 19 : 5 your beards be grown, and then r'.
"

2Ch 6: 24 shall r' and confess thy name, and* "

38 they r' to thee with all their heart "
10: 6 give ye me to r' answer to this

9 we may r" answer to this people,
11: 4 ?• every man to his house: for this

"

18: 16 let them ?-"...every man to his house"
26 of affliction, until I r" in peace.

"

27 If thou certainly r' in peace, then "
30: 6 he will r' to the remnant of you, "

9 face from you, if ye r" unto him. "

6 be? and when wilt thou r"?
"

12 From all places whence ye shall r'
"

17 a captain to r' to their bondage: "

15 Esther bade them r' Mordecai this
"

25 Jews, should r" upon his own head, "

21 and naked shall I r' thither: the "
29 R', I pray you, let it not be iniauity;"
29 yea, r' again, my righteousness is "

7: 10 He shall r' no more to his house,
10: 21 Before I go whence 1 shall not r', "
15: 22 believeth not that he shall r" out of

"

16: 22 go the way whence I shall not r'.

17: 10 for you all, do ye r", and come now: "

22: 23 If thou r' to the Almighty, thou
33 : 25 shall r" to the days of his youth : * "

36: 10 that they r' from iniauity.
"

39: 4 go forth, and r" not unto them. "
Ps 6: 4 jK'. O Lord, deliver my soul: oh "

10 them r' and be ashamed suddenly.*"
7: 7 sakes therefore r' thou on high. *'

16 His mischief shall r' upon his own "

59: 6 They r' at evening: they make a "
14 And at evening let them r" ; and

73: 10 Therefore his people r' hither:
"

74: 21 let not the oppressed r' ashamed: "

80: 14 R. we beseech thee. O God of * "

90: 3 and sayest, R, ye children of men.
"

13 R, Lord, how long? and let it

94: 15 shall r' unto righteousness: and "
104: 29 they die, and r" to their dust.

"

116: 7 R' unto thy rest, O my soul ; for "
Pr 2: 19 None that go unto her r' again, "

26: 27 rolleth a stone, it will r" upon him.
"

Ec 1:7 rivers come, thither they r' again.*
"

5: 15 shall he V to go as he came, and * "

12: 2 nor the clouds r" after the rain: "
7 the dust r' to the earth as it was: "
7 shall r' unto God who gave it.

"

Ca 6:13ii", r, Shulamite;
13 r", r", that we may look upon thee. "

Isa 6: 13 it shall be a tenth, and it shall r", * "

10: 21 The remnant shall r". even the
"

22 yet a remnant of them shall r"

:

19: 22 and they shall r" even to the Lord,
"

21: 12 will enquire, enqtuire ye: r', come.*
"

Isa 35
37

44
45
51
55

Jer
63
3

Ne 2
4
9
4:

9
Job 1

6;

Es

5
8

12
15

18
22

23

24
29
30

31
32
33

84

35
36:

37:

38
42
44

46
60

Eze 7

13
16

18
21

29
35
46

47
Da 10

11

Ho 2

3
5
6
7

8
9

11:

12
14

Joe

Ob
Mic

Mai

Lu

M't 2
10:
12:
24:
8

11
12:
17
19:

Ac 13:
15
18:
20:

: 10 the ransomed of the Lord shall r\ 7725
: 7 a rumour, and r' to his own land ; "
34 he came, by the same shall he r',

: 22 r' unto me: for I have redeemed
: 23 in righteousness, and shall not r", "
: 11 the redeemed of the Lord shall r", "
: 7 and let him r' unto the Lord, and
11 it shall not r" unto me void, but it

"

: 17 R' for thy servants' sake, the tribes"
1 man's, shall he r" unto her again? "
1 r' again unto me, saith the Lord. "

12 R, thou blacksliding Israel, saith "
22 R', ye blacksliding children, and I

"

1 If thou wilt r". O Israel, saith the
1 Lord, »• unto me : and if thou wilt "
3 than a rock ; they have refused tor"."
4 shall he turn away, and not »•'? "
5 hold fast deceit, they refuse to r".

"

: 15 I have plucked them out I will r; "

: 7 since they r' not from their ways.* "
19 If thou r', then will I bring thee
19 my mouth: let them r" unto thee; "
19 but r" not thou unto them.

: 11 r' ye now every one from his evil "
: 10 for he shall r' no more, nor see his

"

11 He shall not r" thither any more: "

27 land whereunto they desire to r',

27 thither shall they not r\
: 14 none doth r' from his wickedness: "
20 The anger of the Lord shall not r'.

"

: 7 r' unto me with their whole heart.
"

: 10 in causing you to r" to this place.
: 3 I will cause them to v to the land "
10 Jacob shall r', and shall be in rest,

"

24 fierce anger of the Lord shall not r',"
: 8 a great company shall r' thither.
: 44 for I will cause their captivity to r',"
: 7 and the captivity of Israel to r',

11 cause to r' the captivity of the land,"
26 for I will cause their captivity to r,"

: 11 whom they had let go free, to r', "
16 set at liberty at their pleasure, to r',"
22 and cause them to r' to this city : "

: 15 R ye now every man from his evil '*

: 3 may r' every man from his evil way ;"

7 will r' every one from his evil way, "

7 shall r" to Egypt into their own land."
20 not to r' to the house of Jonathan "

: 26 cause me to V to Jonathan's house, "

: 12 cause you to r' to your own land.
: 14 should r' into the land of Judah,
14 have a desire to r" to dwell there : "
14 shall r' but such as shall escape.
28 shall r' out of the land of Egypt

: 27 and Jacob shall r\ and be in rest
: 9 expert man; none shall ?• in vain. "
: 13 the seller shall not r' to that which "

13 multitude...which shall not r' :

: 22 should not r" from his wicked way, "

: 55. 66 shall r' to their former estate. "
55 shall r" to your former estate.

: 23 not that he should r' from his ways,"
: 6 sheath: it shall not r' any more. "
30 Shall I cause it tor' into his .sheath?"

: 14 to »• into the land of Pathros, "

: 9 and thy cities shall not r': *3427
; 9 shall not r' by the way of the gate 7725
17 after it shall r' to the prince: but "

: 6 me to V to the brink of the river.
"

: 20 now will I r" to the fight with the
"

; 9 and shall r' into his own land.
"

10 then shall he r'. and be stirred up, "
13 For the king of the north shall r",

"

28 r" into his land with great riches; *'

28 do exploits, and r' to his own land.
"

29 At the time appointed he shall r", "
30 he shall be grieved, and r", and "
30 shall even r'. and have intelligence "

: 7 I will go and r' to my first husband ;*'

9 Therefore will I r', and take away* "

: 5 shall the children of Israel r', and "
: 15 I will go and r" to my place, till they"
: 1 Come, and let us r' unto the Lord: "

: 10 do not r' to the Lord their God, * "

16 They r', but not to the most High: "

: 13 their sins : they shall r' to Egypt. "
: 3 but Ephraim shall r' to Egypt, and "

5 shall not r" into the land of Egypt, '*

5 his king, because they refused to r'."
9 I will not r' to de.stroy Ephraim : "

14 reproach shall his Lord r'unto him.'*
1 O Israel, r" unto the Lord thy God ;

'*

7 dwell under his shadow shall r"; "
14 knoweth if he will r' and repent. * "

4 speedily will I r' your recompence "

7 and will r" your recompence upon "
15 thy reward shall r' upon thine own "

7 they Bhall r" to the hire of an harlot."
3 the remnant of his brethren shall r"'
4 r' and build the desolate places;
7 R' unto me. and I will r' unto you. "

7 But ye said. Wherein shall we r"i

18 Then shall ye r', and discern
12 that they should not r' to Herod, 5ii
13 not worthy, let your peace r" to you.l99u
44 will r' into my house from whence "

18 let him which is in the field r" back "

39 R' to thine own house, and shew S290
24 r' unto my house whence I came * "

36 when he will r" from the wedding ; S60
31 field, let him likewise not r" back. 199U
12 to receive., .a kingdom, and to r\ 5290
34 now no more to r' to corruption.
16 After this I will r', and will build S90
21 but I will r" again unto you, if God 8Uk
3 purposed tor" through Macedonia, 5S90



returned
Qe 8:3 the waters V from off the earth 7725

9 and she r" unto him into the ark,
12 dove ; which r' not again unto him "

14 : 7 they r", and came to En-mishpat,
18: 33 and Abraham r' unto his place.

21 : 32 r' into the land of the Philistines. "

22: 19 So Abraham V unto his young men."
31: 55 departed, and r" unto his place.

32: 6 the messengers r' to Jacob, saying,
"

33: 16 So Esau r' that day on his way unto "

37 : 29 And Reuben r' unto the pit : and.
,S0 he ?' unto his brethren, and said. "

38 : 22 he V to Judah, and said. I cannot "

42: 24 r to them again, and communed
43: 10 now we had r" this second time.

18 the money that was V iu our sacks
"

44: i;^ every man his ass. and?-' to the city."

50: 14 And Joseph r' into Egypt, he. and "

Ex 4:18 And Moses went and r to Jcthro his
20 ass. and he r' to the land of Egypt:

"

5: 22 And Moses r' unto the Lord, and
14: 27 and the sea r" to his strength when "

28 And the waters r". and covered the
19: 8 Moses r" the words of the people *"
32: 31 And Moses r' unto the Lord, and
.S4: 31 all the rulers of the congregation r'"

Le 22: i:^ and is r"unto her father's house, as"
Nu 13: 25 thev r" from searching of the land "'

14 : 36 sent to search the land, who r",

16: 50 Aaron V unto Moses unto the door
"

23: 6 ho r" unto him. and, lo, he stood
24 : 25 up, and went and r' to his place

:

De 1: 45 And ye ?-*and wept before tiie Lord :"

Jos 2: 16 three days, until the pursuers be r':"
22 days, until the pursuers were V: "
23 So the two men r'. and descended "

4: 18 waters of Jordan r" unto their place"
6: 14 the city once, and r' into the camp: "

7: 3 And they r" to Joshua, and said
8: 24 that all the Israelites r' unto Ai,

10: 15 And Joshua r", and all Israel with "
21 And all the people V to the camp
38, 43 Joshua r; and all Israel with

"

22: 9 and the half tribe of Manasseh r', "
32 r" from the children of Keuben, and"

J'g 2: 19 they i", and corrupted themselves*
"

5: 29 her, yea, she r" answer to herself, "
7 : 3 r' of the people twenty and two

15 r' into the host of Israel, and said, "

8: 13 the son of Joash r' from battle
"

11 : 39 that she r" unto her father, who did
"

14: 8 And after a time he r" to take her, "
21: 23 went and r" unto their inheritance,

"

Ru 1 : 22 So Naomi r',. ..Ruth the Moabitess, "

22 r' out of the country of Moab: "

iSa 1 : 19 worshipped before the Lord, and r;"
6: 16 it, they r" to Ekron the same day. "

17 Philistines r" for a trespass offering"
17 : 15 David went and r" from Saul to feed*"

53 r" from chasing after...Philistines, "
57 r' from the slaughter of.. .Philistine,"

18: 6 r" from the slaughter of.. .Philistine,"
23: 28 Saul r" from pursuing after David, "

24: 1 r" from following the Philistines, "
25 : 39 hath r' the wickedness of Nabal "
26: 25 on his way, and Saul r' to his place.

"

27 : 9 apparel, and r', and came to Achish."
2Sa 1 : 1 David was r" from the slaughter of

"

22 and the sword of Saul r' not empty."
2: 30 And Joab r' from following Abner:

"

3: 16 unto him. Go, return. And he r".

27 when Abner was r" to Hebron, Joab"
6: 20 David r' to bless his household.
8: 13 he r' from smiting of the Syrians

10: 14 So Joab r' from the children of
11 : 4 and she r" unto her house.
12: 31 all the people r' unto Jerusalem.
14: 24 So Absalom r' to his own house, *5437
16: 8 hath r" upon thee all the blood of 7725
17: 3 whom thou .seekest is as if allr":

20 not find them, they V to Jerusalem."
18: 16 the people r' from pursuing after

"

19: 15 So the king r', and came to Jordan.
"

39 him; and ne r' unto his own place.
"

20: 22 Joab /* to Jerusalem unto the king."
23: 10 people r" after him only to spoil.

iKi 12 : 24 r' to depart, according to the word "

13 : 10 r' not by the way that he came to "
33 Jeroboam v not from his evil way, "

19: 21 And he r" back from him, and took "

8Ki y ?5 and from thence her" to Samaria. "

3: 27 from him, and r" to their own land.
"

4: 35 her", and walked in the house "

5: 15 And he r" to the man of God, he and"
7: 15 And the messengers r", and told the"
8 : 3 that the woman r" out of the land "

9: 15 king Joram was r" to be healed in
"

14 : 14 and hostages, and r" to Samaria. "

19: 8 Rab-shakeh r", and found the king "

36 and went and r", and dwelt at
23 : 20 upon them, and r" to Jerusalem.

iCh 16 : 43 and David r" to bless his house. 6437
20: 3 and all the people r" to Jerusalem .7725

8Ch 10: 2 it, that Jeroboam r" out of Egypt. "
11: 4 r" from going against Jeroboam.
14: 15 in abundance, and r" to Jerusalem. "

19 : 1 Jehoshaphat the king of Judah r" "
8 when they r" to Jerusalem.

20: 27 Then they r", every man of Judah "
22: 6 And he r" to be healed in Jezreel
26 : 10 and they r" home in great anger.

24 hostages also, and r' to Samaria. "

28 : 15 brethren : then they r" to Samaria.
"

31: 1 Then all the children of Israel r",
"

82: 21 he r" with shame of face to his own "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 34: 7 land of Israel, he r" to Jerusalem. 7725

9 Benjamin;...they r" to Jerusalem.*
"

Ezr 5: 5 and then they r" answer by letter 8421
11 thus they r" us answer, saying. We "

Ne 2: 15 the gate of the valley, and so r\ 7725
4: 15 we r" all of us to the wall, every one"
9: 28 yet when they r", and cried unto

Es 2: 14 the morrow she r" into the second "

7 : 8 the king r" out of the palace garden'*
Ps 35: 13 my prayer r" into mine own bosoni.

"

60: title when Joab r", and smote of Edom "

78: 34 r" and enquired early after God. "
Ec 4: 1 So I r", and considered all the

7 Then I r", and I saw vanity under "
9: 11 1 r". and saw under the sun, that "

Isa 37: 8 So Rabshakeh r", and found the "
37 went and r", and dwelt at Nineveh. "

38: 8 So the sun r" ten degrees, by which "

Jer 3: 7 Turn thou unto me. But she r" not.

"

14: 3 theyr" with their vessels empty; * "

40: 12 Even all the Jews r" out of all places"
41 : 14 from Mizpah cast about and r", t

"

43 : 5 that were »•" from all nations,
Eze 1 : 14 And the living creatures ran and r"

"

8: 17 have r" to provoke me to anger: *
"

47 : 7 Now when I had r", behold, at the "
Da 4: 34 mine understanding r" unto me. "

36 same time my reason r" unto me ; "
36 honour and brightness r" unto me: "

Ho 6: 11 1 r" the captivity of my people. *
"

Am 4: 6, 8. 9. 10. 11 have ye not r" unto me. "

Zee 1: 6 and they r" and said, Like as the *"
16 I am r" to Jerusalem with mercies:

"

7 : 14 that no man passed through nor r"
:

"

8: 3 I am V unto Zion, and will dwell in
"

M't 21 : 18 as he ?•* into the city, he hungered. JS77
M'r 14: 40 when he r", he found them asleep *5290
Lu 1 : 56 months, and r" to her own house. "

2: 20 the shepherds r", glorifying and 199U
39 they r" into Galilee, to their own 5390
43 as they r", the child Jesus tarried * "

4: 1 of the Holy Ghost r" from Jordan. "

14 Jesus r' ini the power of the Spirit "

8: 37 up into the ship, and r" back again."
40 to pass, that, when Jesus was r", "

9: 10 the apostles, when they were r",

10 : 17 And the seventy r" again with joy, "
17 : 18 found that r" to give glory to God, "
19: 15 came to pass, that when he was r\*l880
23: 48 done, smote their breasts, and r". 5290

56 And they r", and prepared spices
24: 9 r" from the sepulchre, and told all "

33 the same hour, and r" to Jerusalem,"
52 and r" to Jerusalem with great joy:

"

Ac 1 : 12 Then r" they unto Jerusalem from "

5 : 22 not in the prison, they r", and told, S90
8: 25 r" to Jerusalem, and preached the 5290

12: 25 and Saul r" from Jerusalem, when "
13: 13 John departing from them r" to
14: 21 they r" again to Lystra. and to

"

21: 6 took ship; and they r" home again.
"

23 : 32 to go with him. and r" to the castle
:"

Ga 1 : 17 and r" again unto Damascus. "

Hebll : 15 have had opportunity to have r". * SUU
iPe 2: 25 but are now r" unto the Shepherd 199U

retumeth
Ps 146 : 4 goeth forth, he r" to his earth ; 7725
Pr 26: 11 Asa dog r" to his vomit,

11 so a fool r" to his folly. *8138
Ec 1 : 6, the wind r" again according to his 7726
Isa 55 : 10 from heaven, and r" not thither,
Eze 35: 7 that passeth out and him thatr". "
Zee 9: 8 by, and because of him thatr": *"
returning'

Isa 30: 15 In r" and rest shall ye be saved; 7729
Lu 7 : 10 r" to the house, found the servant 5390
Ac 8: 28 Was r', and sitting in his chariot
Heb 7 : 1 r" from the slaughter of the kings,

"

Reu (re'-w) See also Ragau.
Ge 11 : 18 lived thirty years, and begat R : 7466

19 Peleg lived after he begat R two
20 And R lived two and thirty years. "

21 R lived after he begat Serug two
iCh 1 : 25 Eber, Peleg, R,

Restrain
Revealed 843

Reuben
Ge 29:

30:
36:

37:

42;

46;

48:
49;

Ex l:

6:

Nu 1;

7:

10;
13
16;
26

82

(ru^-hen) See also Reubenite.
32 a son. and she called his name B' :7205
14 And R went in the days of wheat "
22 that R went and lay with Bilhah
23 sons of Leah; R', Jacob's firstborn."
21 R heard it, and he delivered him
22 R said unto them. Shed no blood, "

29 And R returned unto the pit ; and.
"

22 R answered them, saying. Spake I
"

37 jR" spake unto his father, saying,
8 Jacob and his sons: -R, Jacob's "
9 the sons of R ; Hanoch, and Phallu,"
6 as R and Simeon, they shall be
3 R, thou art my firstborn, my
2 R, Simeon, Levi, and Judah, **

14 sons of R the firstborn of Israel

;

14 Carmi: these be the families of R. "

5 the tribe of R ; Elizur the son of
20 the children of B', Israel's eldest
21 tribe of R, were forty and six
10 be the standard of the camp of R "

10 captain of the children of B' shall
"

16 were numbered in the camp of B' "
30 prince of the children of jR", did

"

18 the standard of the camp of B' set
"

4 tribe of R'. Shammua the son of "
1 son of Peleth, sons of B'. took men:"
5 B', the eldest son of Israel

:

5 children of B' ; Hanoch, of whom "
1 Now the children of B' and the

Nu 32: 2 the children of 7?" came and spake7205
6 to the childr(3n of B\ Shall your

26 children of B' spake unto Moses,
29 children of A'" will pass with your

"

31 the children of B' answered, saying,"
33 of Gad and to the children of B\
37 the children of B' built Heshbon, "

34: 14 For the tribe of the children of B' 7206
De 11: 6 the sons of Eliab, the son of -R": 7205

27 : 13 B', Gad, and Asher, and Zebulun, "

33: 6 Let B' live, and not die; and let not"'
Jos 4: 12 And the children of B; and the "

13: 15 unto the tribe of the children of A'"
"

23 border of the children of B' was **

23 the inheritance of the children of B"
15: 6 to the stone of Bohan the son of A'"

:"

18: 7 and Gad. and B', and half the tribe
"

17 to the stone of Bohan the son of A","
20: 8 upon the plain out of the tribe of Ji,"
21 : 7 families had out of the tribe of B', "

36 out of the tribe of A", Bezer with ["]

22: 9 children of A" and the children 7205
10. 11 children of A" and the children "

13 Israel sent unto the children of A".
"

15 they came unto the children of A".
"

21 Then the children of A" and the
25 ye children of A" and children of "
30 the words that the children of A" "
31 priest said unto the children of A",

"

32 returned from the children of A'. "
33 the children of A" and Gad dwelt. "
34 the children of A" and the children "

J'g 5: 15, 16 divisions of A" there were great"
iCh 2: 1 are the sons of Israel; A', Simeon, "

5 : 1 the sons of A" the firstborn of Israel,"
3 I say, ofR the firstborn of Israel "

18 The sons of A", and the Gadites, "
6: 63 their families, out of the tribe of B',"

78 given them out of the tribe of A",
"

Eze 48: 6 unto the west side, a portion for B."
7 And by the border of A", from the "

31 one gate of A", one gate of Judah, "
Re 7: 5 of A" were sealed twelve thousand.i502

Reubenite (ru'-ben-ite) See also Reubenites.
iCh 11 : 42 Adina the son of Shiza the A", a 7206

Reubenites iru'-hen-itps)
Nu 26: 7 These are the families of the A": 7206
De 3:12 cities thereof, gave I unto the A'

16 unto the A" and unto the Gadites
4: 43 in the plain country, of the A"; and"

29: 8 it for an inheritance unto the A", "
Jos 1 : 12 And to the A", and to the Gadites, "

12: 6 it for a possession unto the A", and "

13 : 8 With whom the A" and the Gadites
"

22: 1 Then Joshua called the A", and the
"

2Ki 10: 33 the Gadites, and the A", and the
iCh 5: 6 captive: he was prince of the A".

26 he carried them away, even the A",
"

11 : 42 a captain of the A", and thirty with "

12: 37 the other side of Jordan, of the A",
"

26: 32 king David made rulers over the A",
"

27 : 16 the ruler of the A" was Eliezer the "

Reuel ire-u'-el) See also Deuel ; Jetheo ; Ra-
GUEL.

Ge 36; 4 Eliphaz ; and Basheipath bare A" ; 7467
10 A" the son of Bashemath the wife of"
13 these are the sons of A"; Nahath, "
17 these are the sons of A" Esau's son;"
17 these are the dukes that came of A""

Ex 2: 18 when they came to A" their father,
"

Nu 2: 14 shall be Eliasaph the son of A".
"

iCh 1: 35 The sons of Esau; Eliphaz, A", and"
37 The sons of A" ; Nahath, Zerah.

9 : 8 the son of A", the son of Ibnijah ; "

Reumah. (.re-u'-mah)
Ge 22 : 24 his concubine, whose name was A",7208

reveal See also eevealed ; eeveaxeth.
Job 20: 27 The heaven shall r" his iniquity; 1540
Jer 33: 6 will r* untothem the abundance of

"

Da 2 : 47 seeing thou couldest r" this secret.1541
M't 11 : 27 to whomsoever the Son will r" him. 601
Lu 10: 22 and he to whom the Sou will r" him."
Ga 1: 16 Tor" his Son in me, that I might **

Ph'p 3: 15 God shall r" even this unto you. "

De 29:29 those things which are r* belong 1540
iSa 3; 7 word of the Lord yet r" unto him. "

21 for the Lord r" himself to Samuel
2Sa 7 : 27 hast r" to thy servant, saying. I will

"

Isa 22: 14 it was r" in mine ears by the Lord "
23: 1 the land of Chittim it is r" to them. "

40: 5 the glory of the Lord shall be r", "
53 : 1 to whom is the arm of the Lord r"?

*'

56: 1 and my righteousness to be r". "
Jer 11 : 20 for unto thee have I r" my cause. "
Da 2: 19 was the secret r" unto Daniel in a 1541

30 is not r" to me for any wisdom "

10: 1 Persia a thing was r" unto Daniel. 1540
M't 10: 26 covered, that shall not be r" ; and 601

11: 25 and hast r" them unto babes. * "
16: 17 and blood hath not r" it unto thee.

Lu 2: 26 r" unto him by the Holy Ghost, 5537
35 thoughts of many hearts may be r'.eoi

10: 21 and hast r" them unto babes: * "

12: 2 nothing covered, thatshall not be r';"
17: 30 the day when the Son of man is r". "

Joh 12: 38 hath the arm of the Lord been r"?
"

Ro 1:17 righteousness of God r" from faith
"

18 the wrath of God is r" from heaven "

8: 18 the glory which shall be r" in us.
iCo 2:10 hath r" them unto us by his Spirit:

3: 13 it. because it shall be r" by fire;

14: 30 If any thing be r" to another that •

Ga 3 : 23 faith which should afterwards be r".
**



844 Revealer
Right

Eph 3: 5as it is nowr* untohisholyapostleseoi
2Th 1: 7 the Lord Jesus shall be ?•• from *602

2 : 3 and that man of sin be r\ the son 60l
6 that he might be r" in his time.
8 then shall that Wicked be r\ whom

^^

iPe 1 : 5 ready to be r" in the last time.
12 Unto whom it was r\ that not unto

4: 13 when his glory shall be r\ ye may* 602

5: lof the glory that shall be r': 601

Da 2 : 47 and a r" of secrets, seeing thou 1541

1*6V63.16til
Pr 11: 13 A talebearer r' secrets: but he 1540

20: 19 about as a talebeai-er r' secrets:

Da 2: 22 He r the deep and secret things: 1541

28 is a God in heaven that V secrets,

29 he that r' secrets maketh known to

Am 3: 7 he r" his secret unto his servants 1540

revelationA See also revelations.
Ro 2:5 and r ' of the righteous judgment of 60Z

16: 25 according to the ?•" of the mystery,
iCo 14: 6 I shall speak to you either by r\ or

26 doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a r',

Ga 1 : 12 it. but by the V of Jesus Christ.
2: 2 And I went up by r", and

Eph 1: 17 unto you the spirit of wisdom and r*

3: 3 How that by r" he made known unto
iPe 1: 13 unto you at the r' of Jesus Christ;
Ke 1:1 The R of Jesus Christ, which God
TfiVfilRtioUS

2C012: 1 come to visions and »• of the Lord. 602

7 through the abundance of the r',

revellings
Ga 5: 21 drunkenness, r", and such like: 2970
iPe 4: 3 r', banquetings, and abominable

revenge See also revenged; eevenges; eeveng-
eth; revenging.

Jer 15: 15 me. and r' me of my persecutors :*5358
20: 10 and we shall take our r' on him. 5360

Eze 25: 15 the Philistines hath dealt by r\
2C0 7: 11 desire, yea.whatzeal. yea.what r* !*i557

10: 6 readiness tor' all disobedience, *1556

revenged
Eze 25 : 12 and r" himself upon them

;

5358

revenger See also revengers.
Nu 35: 19 The r" of blood himself shall slay *1350

21 r' of blood shall slay the murderer.*"
24 between the slayer and...r' of blood*"
25 out of the hand of the r' of blood, * "

27 the r' of blood find him without *
"

27 and the r' of blood kill the slayer;*
"

Eo 13: 4 a r" to execute wrath upon him *1558

revengers
2Sa 14: 11 suffer the r' of blood to destroy *1350

revenges
De 32: 42 beginning of r" upon the enemy. *6546

revengeth
Na 1: 2 God is jealous, and the Lord r": *5358

2 the Lord r', and is furious ; the *
"

revenging
Ps 79 : 10 V of the blood of thy servants 5360

revenue See also revenues.
Ezr 4: 13 shalt endamage the J- of thekings.*674
Pr 8:19 gold ; and my v than choice silver.8393
Isa 23 : 3 the harvest of the river, is her r" ; "

revenues
Pr 15: 6 in the ?• of the wicked is trouble. 8393

16: 8 than great r" without right.
Jer 12: 13 shall be ashamed of your r' because*"

reverence See also reverenced.
Le 19: 30 sabbaths, and r' my sanctuary: 3372

26: 2 my sabbaths, and r' my sanctuary:
"

2Sa 9: 6 he fell on his face, and did r". *7812
iKi 1: 31 and did r" to the king, and said, *

"

Es 3:2 Mordecai bowed not, nor did him »''."

5 Mordecai bowed not. nor did him r"."

Ps 89: 7 to be had in ?-• of all them that *3372
M't 21 : ,37 son, saying. They will r' my son. 1788
M'r 12: 6 them, saying. They will r' my son.

"

Lu 20: 13 thf>y will v him when they see him."
Eph 5: 33 wife see that she r" her husband. *5399
Hebl2: 9 us, and we gave them r"

:

1738
28 acceptably with r" and godly fear: 127

rBVGrGncBd.
Es 3: 2 king'sgate,bowed,andr"Haman:*7812
reverend
Ps 111 : 9 ever: holy and r" is his name. 3372

reverse
Nu 23 : 20 hath blessed ; and I cannot r' it. 7725
Es 8: 5 to r' the letters devised by Haman "

8 the king's ring, may no man r'. "

revile See also reviled ; revilest; revilings.
Ex 22: 28 Thou shalt not r" the gods, nor 7043
M't 5: 11 are ye. when men shall r" you, *3679

reviled
I\['t 27 : 39 And they that passed by r" him. * 987
I\['r 15: 32 were crucified with him r' him. *S679
Joh 9: 28 Then they r" him, and said. Thou 3058
iCo 4: 12 being r', we bless; being
iPe 2: 23 Who, when he was r',...not again; "

23 Who when he was...,r' not again; 1,86

revilers
1 Co 6 : 10 nor r", nor extoi-tioners, shall 3060

n vilest
Ai- 23: 4 said, iJ' thou God's high priest? 3058

T^-'ilings
I I 51 : 7 neither be ye afraid of their r'. 1421
zlop 2: 8 the r* of the children of Ammon,

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
See also eevived; beviving,

: 2 r' the stones out of the heaps of 2421
: 6 Wilt thou not r' us again: that thy*"

7 midst of trouble, thou wilt r" me: "
15 to r" the spirit of the humble, and "
15 r' the heart of the contrite ones. "
2 after two days will he r* us: in the "
7 They shall r' as the corn, and grow "

2 r' thy work in the midst of the

27 the spirit of Jacob their father ?-": 2421
19 his spirit came again, and he r".

22 came into him again, and he r'. "
21 touched the bones of Elisha. he r',

"

9 the commandment came, sin r', 326
9 Christ both died, and rose, and 1", * "

revive
Ne 4:
Ps 85:

138:
Isa 57:

Ho 6:
14:

Hab 3:

revived
Ge 45:
J'g 15:
iKi 17:
2Ki 13:
Eo 7:

14:

reviving
Ezr 9: 8 give us a little r* in our bondage. 4241

9 to give us a r', to set up the house "

revolt See also revolted; revolting.
2Ch2l: 10 did Libnahr" from under his hand ;6586
Isa 1 : 5 more? ye will r' more and more: 5627

59: 13 God, speaking oppression and r', "

revolted
2Ki 8 : 20 Edom r' from under the hand of 6586

22 Yet Edom r' from under the hand "

22 Then Libnah r' at the same time.*
"

2Ch 21 : 8 In his days the Edomites )•' from "
10 So the Edomites r' from under the "

Isa 31 : 6 children of Israel have deeply r". 5627
Jer 5: 23 heart; they are r' and gone. 5493

revolters
Jer 6:28 They are all grievous r*, walking 5637
Ho 5: 2 the r" are profound to make a 7846

9: 15 no more; all their princes are r'. 5637

revolting
Jer 5: 23 hath a r' and a rebellious heart: 5637

reward See also rewarded; eewaedeth; ee-
WAEDS.

Ge 15 : 1 shield, and thy exceeding great r".7939
Nu 18: 31 r' for your service in the tabernacle"
De 10:17 not persons, nor taketh r'

:

7810
27 : 25 r" to slay an innocent person

:

32 : 41 and will r' them that hate me. *7999
Ru 2:12a full r" be given thee of the Lord 4909
iSa 24 : 19 Lord r* thee good for that thou 7999
2Sa 3: 39 the Lord shall r" the doer of evil

4:10 have given him a r' for his tidings :1309
19: 36 recompense it me with such a r"l 1578

iKi 13 : 7 thyself, and I will give thee a r". 4991
2Ch 20 : 11 Behold, I say, how they r" us, to 1580
Job 6 : 22 a r" for me of your substance? *7809

7: 2 hireling looketh for thereof his work:*
Ps 15: 5 taketh ?• against the innocent. 7810

19: 11 keeping of them there is great r*. 6II8
40: 15 them be desolate for a r' of their * "

54: 5 shall r' evil unto mine enemies: *7725
58: 11 there is a r' for the righteous: 6529
70: 3 for a ?- of their shame that say, *6ll8
91 : 8 and see the r' of the wicked. 8011
94: 2 earth: render a r' to the proud. *1576

109: 20 this be the r" of mine adversaries 6468
127 : 3 the fruit of the womb is his r\ 7939

Pr 11 : 18 righteousness shall be a sure r'. 7938
21 : 14 a )' in the bosom strong wrath. *7810
24: 14 then there shall be a>-. and thy 319

20 shall be no r' to the evil man

;

25 : 22 head, and the Lord shall r" thee. 7999
Ec 4:9 have a good r" for their labour. 7939

9: 5 neither have they any more a r";

Isa 3: 11 r' of his hands shall be given him.l576
5: 23 Which justify the wicked for r'. 7810

40: 10 behold, his r" is with him, and his 7939
45 : 13 not for price nor r\ saith the Lord78l0
62: 11 his »• is with him, and his work 7939

Jer 40: 5 guard gave him victuals and a r',*4864

Eze 16: .34 and in that thou givest a r", * 868
34 and no r" is given unto thee, * "

Ho 4: 9 ways, and r" them their doings. 7725
9: 1 loved a r' upon every cornfloor. * 868

Ob 15 thy r" shall return upon thine own*l576
Mic 3: 11 heads thereof judge for ?•', and 7810

7: 3and the judge askethfor ar'; 7966
M't 5: 12 for great is your r" in heaven: for 3i,08

46 which love you, what r' have ye?
6: 1 ye have no r' of your Father which "

2 I say unto you. They have their r'.
"

4 secret himself shall r' thee openly .*59i

5 say unto you. They have their r\ SW8
6 seeth in secret shall )- thee openly.* 591

16 I say unto you. They have their r' .3U08

18 seeth in secret, shall V thee openly .*5Si

10: 41 shall receive a prophet's ?•'
; and 3h08

41 shall receive a righteous man's r'. '^

42 you, he shall in no wise lose his r".

16: 27 he shall r' every man according * 591

M'r 9: 41 unto you, he shall not lose his ?*. 3U08
Lu 6: 23 behold, your ?- is great in heaven: "

35 your V shall be great, and ye shall
"

23: 41 we receive the due r' of our deeds: 515

Ac 1:18 afield with the r' of iniauity; 3i08

Ro 4: 4 worketh is the r" not reckoned of "^

iCo 3 : 8 every man shall receive his own r'
"

14 thereupon, he shall receive a r'.

9: 17 do this thing willingly, I have a r':

18 What is my r" then? Verily that.

Col 2 : 18 Let no man beguile you of your r'*%603
3: 24 receive the r' of the inheritance: * U6'J

iTi 5 : 18 The labourer is worthy of his r\ *SUOS

2Ti 4:14 the Lord r" him according to his * 591

Heb 2: 2 received a just recompence of r"; SU05
10 : 35 hath a great recom pence of r'.

|]

11 : 26 unto the recompence of the r\ "
'

2Pe 2: 13 receive the r' of unrighteousness.'^ACS
2J0 8 but that we receive a full r*.

Jude 11 after the error of Balaam for r", * *

Re 11 : 18 shouldest give r" unto thy servants "

18: 6 If her even as she rewarded you,* 591
22 : 12 my r" is with me, to give every SUOS

rewarded
Ge 44 : 4 Wherefore have ye r" evil for good?7999
iSa 24: 17 thou hast r' me good, whereas *1580

17 whereas I have r' thee evil. * "

2Sa 22: 21 The Lord r" me according to my
2Chl5: 7 weak: for your work shall be r". 793,^^

Ps 7 : 4 I have r' evil unto him that was 1580
18: 20 The Lord r' me according to my
35: 12 They r' me evil for good to the *7999

103: 10 r' us according to our iniquities. 1580
109: 5 And they have r' mo evil for good,7760

Pr 13: 13 the commandment shall be r'. 7999
Isa 3 : 9 they have r' evil unto themselves. 1580
Jer 31 : 16 for thy work shall be r\ saith the 7939
Re 18: 6 Reward her even as she r' you, * 591

rewarder
Heb 11 : 6 a r* of them that diligently seek 8U0d

rewardeth
Job 21 : 19 he r' him, and he shall know It. *7969
Ps 31 : 23 and plentifully r' the proud doer. "

137 : 8 )• thee as thou hast served us. **

Pr 17:13 Whoso r' evil for good, evil shall 7725
26: 10 formed all things botli r' the fool,*7936

10 the fool, and r" transgressors. *
"

rewards
Nu 22 : 7 the r* of divination in their hand

;

Isa l: 23 gifts, and followeth after r": 8O21
Da 2: 6 ye shall receive of me gifts and r" 5023

5: 17 thyself, and give thy r' to another;
"

Ho 2:12 These are my r* that my lovers * 866

Rezeph ire'-zef)

2Ki 19: 12 as Gozan, and Haran, and E'. and7530
Isa 37 : 12 as Gozan, and Haran, and B', and "

Hezia (re-zi^-ah)
iCh 7: 39 Ulla; Arab, and Haniel, and E'. *7525

2Ki 15: 37 against Judah. 7?*...king of Syria. 7526
16: 6 Then If king of Syria and Pekah "

6 At that time K' king of Syria "

9 people...captive to Kir. and slew B'."
Ezr 2: 48 The children of li', the children of

"

Ne 7:50 of Reaiah, the children of ir. the
Isa 7 : 1 that B' the king of Syria and Pekah "

4 the fierce anger of B' with Syria.
8 and the head of Damascus is /V;

8: 6 rejoice in -R' and Remaliah's son; "

9: 11 shall set up the adversaries of B' "

Bezon {re'-zon)
IKi 11: 23 adversary, 22' the son of Eliadah, 7331

Khegium (re'-je-um)

Ac 28:13 fetched a compass, and came to B' :uit8U

Rhesa {re^-sali) See also Rephaiah.
Lu 3: 27 which was the son of i^', which hU88

Rhoda (ro'-dah)
Ac 12:13 damsel came to hearken, named B\U98
Rhodes U-odea)
Ac 21: 1 and the day following unto i?', UU99

rib See also ribband; ribs.
Ge 2:22 And the r',...made he a woman, 6763
2Sa 2: 23 spear smote him under the fifth r',*

3: 27 smote him there under the fifth r',*

4: 6 they smote him under the fifth r':*

20: 10 smote him therewith in the fifth r",*

Ribai (riV-ahee)
2Sa 23 : 29 Ittai the son of B' out of Gibeah 7380
iCh 11 : 31 Ithai the son of B' of Gibeah, that "

ribband
Nu 15: 38 fringe of the borders a r' of blue: *6616

ribbon See ribband.

Riblah (rib'-lali)

Nu 34: 11 go down from Shepham to /?, 7247
2Ki 23 : 33 put him in bands at B' in the land "

25: 6 up to the king of Babylon to B';
20 them to the king of Babylon to B':

"

21 and slew them at B' in the land of '*

Jer 39: 5 to B' in the land of Hamath, where "

6 slew the sons of Zedekiah in iif' "
52: 9 to i?' in the land of Hamath

;

10 slew., .the princes of Judah in B'. "
26 them to the king of Babylon to B'.

"

27 and put them to death in B' in the "

ribs
Ge 2: 21 took one of his r", and closed up 6763
Da 7 : 5 it had three r" in the mouth of it 5967

rich See also enrich; richer; riches.
Go 13: 2 And Abram was very r' in cattle. 3513

14: 23 shouldest say. I...made Abram >-":6238

Ex 30:15 The r' shall not give more, and 6223
Le 25: 47 a sojourner or stranger wax ?• 5381
Ru 3: 10 young men, whether poor or r". 6223
iSa 2: 7 Lord maketh poor, and maketh »-: 6238
2Sal2: 1 the one )-", and the other poor. 6223

2 r" man had exceeding many flocks ']

4 came a traveller unto the ?•' man.
Job 1 5 : 29 He shall not be r', neither shall 6238

27: 19 The r' man shall lie down, but he 6223
.34: 19 nor regardeth the V more than 7771

Ps 45 : 12 r among the people shall intreat 6223
49: 2 low and high, r' and poor, together.

'

16 thou afraid when one is made r, 6238
Pr 10: 4 the hand of the diligent maketh r".

"

15 r' man's wealth is his strong city; 6223
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22 blessing of the Lord. It maketh r'. 6238
7 There is that maketh himself r",

20 but the r' hath many friends. 6223
11 r" man's wealth is his strong city. "

23 but the r' answereth rougiily.
17 k)veth wine and oil shall not be r\ 6238
2 The /' and poor meet together: 6223
7 The ?• ruleth over the poor, and

16 he that giveth to the r". shall surely"
4 Labour not to be r': cease from 6238
6 is perverse...though he be r". 6223
11 r' man is wise in his own conceit;
20 he that maketh haste to be V shall6238
22 hasteth to be r' hath an evil eye, *i9r)2

12 abundance of the r' will not suffer6223
6 dignity, and the r' sit in low place.

"

20 curse not the r' in thy bedchamber:'*
9 wicked, and with the r" in his death

;"

27 are become great, and waxen r\ 6238
23 not the r" man glory in his riches: 6223
24 in chests of r" apparel, bound with
8 Ephraim said. Yet I am become r',6238

12 the r" men.. .are full of violence, 6223
5 Blessed be the Lord: for I am r": 6238
23 a r' man shall hardly enter into U1U6
24 than for a r" man to enter into the
57 there came a r' man of Arimathsea, '|

25 than for a r' man to enter into the
41 many that were r* cast in much. "
53 the r' he hath sent empty away. Ulh7
24 But woe unto you that are r'

I

hiue
16 The ground of a certain r" man
21 himself, and is not r' toward God. hlh7
12 kinsmen, nor thy V neighbours ; hike
1, 19 There was a certain r' man,

21 which fell from the r' man's table:
"

22 r" man also died, and was buried; "
23 very sorrowful: for he was very r'.

"

25 than for a r' man to enter into the "

2 among the publicans, and he was r'."

1 saw the r" men casting their gifts "
12 is r' unto all that call upon him. U1U7
8 Now ye are full, now ye are r", ye
10 as poor, yet making many r": hlUS
9 though he was r', yet for your hlU6
9 through his poverty might be r'. hlhl
4 God, who is r" in mercy, for his UlkQ
9 that will be V fall into temptation hlU7
17 Charge them that are r' in this hlkG
18 that they be r' in good works, hlhl
10 But the r", in that he is made low : hlU&
11 So also shall the r' man fade away "

; 5 the poor of this world r" in faith. '*

6 Do not r' men oppress you, and "

: 1 Go to now, ye r" men. weep and "

: 9 and poverty, (but thou art r")
"

: 17 Because thou sayest, I am r*. and "
18 in the fire, that thou mayest be r'xuihl

: 15 the r' men, and the chief captains.iiiS
16 great, r* and poor, free and bond, "
3 merchants of the earth...waxed r' U1U7

15 things, which were made r" by her,
"

19 were made r" all that had ships "

2 fourth shall be far r* than they all :6238

16 the r' which God hath taken from 6239
7 their r' were more than that they*7399
8 Return with much r' unto your *5233

25 king will enrich him with great r',6239
11 neither hast asked r' for thyself,
13 hast not asked, both ?-", and honour:"
23 exceeded. ..kings of the earth for r'

"

12 Both r" and honour come of thee,
28 old age, full of days, r', and honour:"
11 not asked r\ wealth, or honour,
12 I will give thee r\ and wealth, and *'

22 passed.. .the kings of the earth in ?•"
"

5 he had r* and honour in abundance."
1 Jehoshaphat had r" and honour in

"

25 both r' with the dead bodies, and 7399
27 Hezekiah had exceeding much r' 6239
4 the r' of his glorious kingdom and "

11 told them of the glory of his r', and "

15 He hath swallowed down r\ and 2428
19 Will he esteem thy r'? no, notgold,7769
16 better than the r' of many wicked .*1995
6 he heapeth up r", and knoweth not who
6 boast. ..in the multitude of their V :6239
7 trusted in the abundance of his r', "

10 if r' increase, set not your heart 2428
12 in the world: they increase in r".

24 them all: the earth is full of thy r".7075
3 and r' shall be in his house: 6239

14 testimonies, as much as in all r'. 1952
16 in her left hand r' and honour. 6239
18 R' and honour are with me; yea,
18 yea, durable r" and righteousness.1952
4 R' profit not in the day of wrath

:

16 honour: and strong men retain 7''.6239

28 He thattrusteth in his ?•' shall fall:
"

: 7 himself poor, yet hath great r'. *1952
8 ransom of a man's life are his r': 6239

: 24 The crown of the wise is their r':

: 14 House and r' are the inheritance 1952
: 1 rather to be chosen than great r', 6239

4 and the fear of the Lord are r", and "

16 oppresseth the poor to increase hisr",*
: 5 r' certainly make themselves wings

;

: 4 with all precious and pleasant r'. 1952
: 24 For r' are not for ever: and doth 2633
: 8 give me neither poverty nor r'; 6239
:- 8 neither is his eye satisfied with )•';

"

; 13 r" kept for the owners thereof to
14 But those r' perish by evil travail :

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ec 5: 19 whomGodhathgivenr'andwea]th,6239

6: 2 A man to whom God hath given r',
"

9: 11 nor yet r' to men of understanding,
"

Isa 8: 4 r' of Damascus and the sfioil of 2428
10: 14 found as a nestther" of the people:"
30 : 6 carry their r " upon the shoulders of

"

45: 3 and hidden r" of secret places, 4301
61 : 6 ye shall eat the r" of the Gentiles,*2428

Jer 9; 23 not the rich man glory in his r': 6239
17: 11 he that getteth r", and not by right,"
48: 36 ?-...he hath gotten are perished. *3502

Eze 26; 12 thev shall make a spoil of thy r', 2428
27: 12 of the multitude of all kind of r"; 1952

18 making, for the multitude of all r' ;

"

27 r', and thy fairs, thy merchandise, "

33 earth with the multitude of thy r' "
28: 4 thou hast gotten thee r", and hast 2428

5 traffick hast thou increased thy r',
"

5 heart is lifted up because of thy r" :
"

Da 11: 2 through hisr" he shall stir up all 6239
13 a great army and with much r'. *7399
24 them the prey, and spoil, and r' : * "

28 return into his land with great r';*
"

M't 13: 22 world, and the deceitfulness of r*. i,U9
M'r 4:19 world, and the deceitfulness of r", "

10: 23 they that have r" enter into tlie 5r,3f)

24 that trust in r' to enter into the
Lu 8: 14 are choked with cares and r" and Ul/tO

16: 11 will commit to your trust the true rV
18 : 24 they that have r' enter into the 5536

Eo 2: 4 Or despisest thou the r' of his AJ49
9: 23 make known the r' of his glory on "

11 ; 12 fall of them be the r' of the world. "
12 diminishing of them the r' of the "
33 depth of the r" both of the wisdom "

2C0 8: 2 unto the r" of their liberality.
"

Eph 1: 7 according to the r' of his grace; "
18 r' of the glory of his inheritance in

"

2: 7 shew the exceeding r" of his grace "
3: 8 the unsearchable r' of Christ; "

16 according to the r' of his glory, to
"

Ph'p 4 : 19 to his r" in glory by Christ Jesus.
*'

Col 1: 27 the r' of the glory of this mystery "

2: 2 unto all r" of the full assurance of
"

iTi 6: 17 nor trust in uncertain r", but in the
"

Hebll : 26 reprpach of Christ greater r'
"

Jas 5: 2 Your »' are corrupted, and your "
Re 5; 12 was slain to receive power, and r', "

18: 17 hour so great r' is come to nought. "

richly
Col 3: 16 the word of Christ dwell in you »-• I,1U6

iTi 6: 17 who giveth us r' all things to enjoy;"

rid
Ge 37: 22 he mightr* him out of their hands,'''5337
Ex 6: 6 I will r' you out of their bondage, "

Le 26: 6 will r" evil beasts out of the land, *7673
Ps 82: 4 needy: r' them out of the hand of*5337

144: 7 r' me, and deliver me outof great*6475
11 H' me, and deliver me from the *

"

riddance
Le 23: 22 not make clean r' of the corners *36l5
Zep 1:18 for he shall make even a speedy r'*36l7

ridden
Nu 22

riddle
J'g 14

30 ass, upon which thou hastr" ever 7392

12 I will now put forth a r' unto you:2420
13 Put forth thy r\ that we may hear "

14 not in three days expound the r'.

15 that he may declare unto us the r',
"

16 thou hast put forth a r' unto the "
17 she told the r" to the children of her"
18 heifer, ye had not found out my r'.

"

19 unto them which expounded the r".

"

Eze 17 : 2 Son of man, put forth a r', and
ride See also eidden; eideth; eiding; eode.
Ge 41 : 43 he made him to r' in the second 7392
De 32: 13 He made him r' on the high places

"

J'g 5:10 Speak, ye that r' on white asses, ye
"

2 be for the king's household to r" on ;"

26 me an ass, that I may r' thereon, "

33 cause Solomon my son to r" upon "

38 Solomon to r" upon king David's
44 caused him to r' upon the king's

"

16 So they made him r" in his chariot,
"

22 thou causest me to r' upon it, and "
4 And in thy majesty r' prosperously "

12 caused men to r" over our heads; "
Isa 30: 16 We will r' upon the swift; therefore"

58:14 and I will cause thee to r' upon the
'*

Jer 6: 23 they r' upon horses, set in array *'

50: 42 they shall r' upon horses, every one"
Ho 10: 11 1 will make Ephraim to r'; Judah* "

14: 3 save us; we will notr" upon horses:"
Hab 3: 8 thou didst r' upon thine horses and "

Hag 2: 22 chariots, and those that r' in them;"
rider See also eidees.
Ge 49: 17 so that this V shall fall backward .7392
Ex 15: 1, 21 horse and his r" hath he thrown "

Job 39 : 18 she scorneth the horse and his r\ "

Jer 51 ; 21 break in pieces the horse and his r'
;"

21 in pieces the chariot and hisr"; * "

Zee 12: 4 and his r" with madness: and I

riders
2Ki 18: 23 on thy part to set r' upon them. 7392
Es 8: 10 r' on mules, camels, and young *

"

Isa 36: 8 on thy part to set r" upon them. "
22 and their r' shall come down, "

5 r' on horses shall be confounded. "

2Sal6;
19:

iKi 1;

2KilO
.Job 30
Ps 45

66

Hag 2:
Zee 10;

rideth
Le 15;
De 33:
Es 6:
Ps 68;

9 what saddle soever he r' uponthat7392
26 who r' upon the heaven in thy help.

"

8 and the horse that the king r' upon.[|
4 r' upon the heavens by his name

Ps 68
Isa 19
Am 2

ridges
Ps 65

riding
Nu 22
2Ki 4
Jer 17

22
Eze 23

38
Zee 1

9
rie
Ex 9
Isa 28
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18
24
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9
14

Nu 18
20
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5
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13
17

21

28
32
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3
9
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23
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33 r* upon the heavens of heavens, 7392
1 the Lord r" upon a swift cloud, and "

15 he that r' the horse deliver himself."

10 Thou waterest the f thereof *8525

22 Now he was r" upon his ass, and 7392
24 slack not thy r' for me, except I bid"
25 r" in chariots and on horses, they,

"

4 r' in chariots and on horses, ho, and"
6 men. horsemen r' upon horses.
12 horsemen r' upon horses, all of them"
23 all of them r' upon horses. "

15 all of them r' upon horses, a great "

8 behold a man r" upon a red horse, "

9 lowly, and r' upon an ass, and "

32 wheat and the r' were not smitten :'*3698

25 barley and the r' in their place? *
"

2 shall be taken, and the houses r\ 8155

See also aright; upright.
9 left hand, then I will go to the r* ; .S23l

9 if thou depart to the r" hand, then3225
25 the Judge of all the earth do r'? 4941
48 which had led me in the r' way to 571
49 that I may turn to the r" hand, or 3225
13 Ephraim in his r' hand toward
13 left hand toward Israel's r' hand, "
14 Israel stretched out his V hand,
17 r' hand upon the head of Ephraim, "

18 put thy ?• hand upon his head.
22. 29 wail unto them on their r' hand,"
6 Thy r" hand, O Lord, is become
6 thy r' hand, O Lord, hath dashed "

12 Thou stretcbedst out thy r" hand, "

26 do that which is r' in his sight, 3477
20 upon the tip of the r' ear of Aaron.
20 the tip of the r' ear of his sons. 3233
20 upon the thumb of their r" hand.
20 upon the great toe of their r" foot. "
22 is upon them, and the r" shoulder; "

: 32 ?- shoulder shall ye give unto the 3225
33 have the r' shoulder for his part.
23 it upon the tip of Aaron's r" ear, 3233
23 upon the thumb of his !• hand. "
23 upon the great toe of his r" foot. "
24 blood upon the tip of their r' ear.

**

24 upon the thumbs of their V hands. "

24 upon the great toes of their V feet:
"

25 and their fat, and the r' shoulder: 3225
26 the fat, and upon the »•' shoulder; "
21 the r' shoulder Aaron waved for "
14 put it upon the tip of the r" ear 3233
14 and upon the thumb of his r" hand. "

14 and upon thegreattoe of his r' foot:"
16 dip his r' finger in the oil that is in

"

17 priest put upon the tip of the r' ear"
17 and upon the thumb of his r' hand,"
17 and upon the great toe of his r' foot,*"

25 it upon the tip of the r' ear of him **

25 and upon the thumb of the r' hand."
25 and upon the great toe of his r" foot:"
27 shall sprinkle with his V finger "
28 upon the tip of the r' ear of him "

28 and upon the thumb of his r' hand. "

28 and upon the great toe of his r" foot,"
18 and as the r' shoulder are thine. 3225
17 will not turn to the r" hand nor to "

26 either to the r" hand or to the left. "

; 7 daughters of Zelophehad speak r' :3651
27 neither turn unto the r" hand nor 3225

; 32 aside to the r' hand or to the left, "
: 18 do that which is r' and good in the3477
; 8 whatsoever is r' in his own eyes.
25 do that which is r' in the sight of "
28 that which is good and r' in tlie

18 to do that which is r' in the eyes of
"

11 thee, to the r" hand, nor to the left.3225
20 to the r" hand, or to the left;

9 which is r' in the sight of the Lord. 3477
17 the r' of the firstborn is his. 4941
14 day, to the r' hand, or to the left. 3225
4 without iniquity, just and r" is he. 3477
2 from his r' hand went a fiery law 3225
7 turn not from it to the r" hand or to

*'

16 people passed over r' against Jericho.
25 seemeth good and r' unto thee to 3477
7 border went along on the r' hand 3225
6 not aside therefrom to the r' hand "

16 under his raiment upon his r' thigh."
21 took the dagger from his r' thigh. "
26 r' hand to the workmen's hammer;"
20 trumpets in their r' hands to blow "

6 could not frame to pronounce it r'.3651
29 one with his r' hand, and of the 3225
6 every man did that which was r' 3477

25 every man did that which was r' in
"

6 redeem thou my r' to thyself ; for 1 1353
12 turned not aside to the r' hand or 3225
2 I may thrust out all your r' eyes, "
23 teach you the good and the r" way :3477
19 he turned not to the r' hand nor 3225
21 Turn thee aside to thy r' hand or to"
19 none can turn to the r' hand or to 3231
3 See, thy matters are good and ?•': 5228
6 mighty men were on his r' hand 8225
28 What r' therefore have I yet to cry6666
43 we have also more r"in David than ye:
9 beard with the r" hand to kiss him.3225
5 r' side of the city that lieth in the

19 mother: and she sat on his r' hand."
8 was in the r' side of the house: 3233

21 he set up the r" pillar, and called



QAp. Righteous
0'±yj Righteousness

iKi 7: 39 bases on the r* side of the house, 3225
39 the sea on the V side of the house 3233
49 Ave on the r* side, and five on the 3225

11: 33 do that which is r in mine eyes. 3477
38 and do that is r' in my sight, to "

14: 8 to do that only which is r" in mine "
15: 5 David did that which was r' in the

*•

11 Asa did that which was r" in the
22: 19 standing by him on his r" hand and3225

43 that which was r in the eyes of 3477
SEi 10: 15 Is thine heart r, as my heart is

30 executing that which is V in mine
11: 11 from the r' corner of the temple to3233
12: 2 Jehoash did that which was r' in 3477

9 it beside the altar, on the V side 3225
14: 3 did that which was r" in the sight 3477
15: 3, 34 that which was r" in the sight "

16: 2 did not that which was r' in the
17: 9 things that were not r" against the 3651
18: 3 did tnat which was r" in the sight 3477
22: 2 And that which was r' in the sight

**

2 turned not aside to the r" hand or 3225
23: 13 were on the r' hand of the mount "

iCh 6:39 Asaph, who stood on his r; hand, "
12 : 2 could use both the r' hand and 3231
13 : 4 the thing was r' in the eyes of all 3477

2Ch 3: 17 one on the r' hand, and the other 3225
17 of thaton ther' hand Jachin. 3227

4: 6 lavers, and put five on the r hand.3225
7 five on the r' hand, and five on the "

8 five on the r* side, and five on the "
10 set the sea on the r' side of the 8233

14 : 2 did that which was good and r' in 3477
18: 18 of heaven standing on his r" hand 3225
20: 32 that which was r' in the sight of 3477
23: 10 from the r' side of the temple to 3233
24 : 2 ,Joash did that which was r" in the 3477
25: 2 did that which was V in the sight of"
26: 4 (lid that which was r' in the sight of"
27 : 2 did that which was r' in the sight of"
28: 1 ho did not that which was r" in the "

29: 2 did that which was v in the sight of"
31 : 20 tliat which was good and r" and "
34: 2 did that which was r' in the sight of"

2 declined neither to the r' hand, 3225
Ezr 8: 21 God, to seek of him a r' way forus.*3477
Me 2: 20 but ye have no portion, nor r', nor 6666

8: 4 and Maasciah, on his r' hand; 3225
9: 13 and gavest thorn r' judgments, 3477

33 for thou hast done r', but we have* 571
12: 31 one went on the r' hand upon the 3225

Es 8: 5 the thiug seem r' before the king, 3787
Job 6: 25 How forcible are V words ! hut *3476

23: 9 he hideth himself on the » hand, 3225
30: 12 Upon my r' hand rise the youth

;

33: 27 and perverted that which was )'', 3477
34: 6 Should I lio against my J''? my 4041

17 Shall even he that hateth r" goveruV"
23 will not lay upon man more thanr';*

35: 2 Thinkest thou this to be r', that 4941
36: 6 wicked : but yiveth r' to the poor. "
40! 14 thine own r" hand can save thee. 3225
42: 7 spoken of me the thing that is »'", 3559

8 spoken of me the thing which is r",
"

Ps 9: 4 maintained my r' and my cause; 4941
4 safest in the throne judging r\ *6664

16: 8 he is at my r" hand, I shall not 3225
11 at thy »• hand there are pleasures "

17: 1 Hear the r\ O Lord, attend unto 6664
7 O thou that savest by thy r' hand 3225

18: 35 and thy r" hand hath holden me u]i,"

19: 8 The statutes of the Lord are r', 3477
20: 6 the saving strength of his r' hand.3225
21 : 8 thy ?• hand shall find out those that"
26: 10 and their r' hand is full of bribes. *'

33: 4 For the word of the Lord is r"; and3477
44: 3 but thy r" hand, and thine arm, 3225
45 : 4 thy r' hand shall teach thee terrible"

6 of thy kingdom is a r' sceptre. *4;^34
9 thy v hand did stand the queen 3225

46: 5 shall help her. and that r" early. 6437
48: 10 r' hand is full of righteousness. 3225
51: 10 and renew a r" spirit within me. 3559
60: 5 save with thy r" hand, and hear 3225
63: 8 thee: thy r" hand upholdeth me.
73: 23 thou hast holden me by my r' hand."
74: 11 thou thy hand, even thy r' hand? "
77: 10 of ther" hand of the most High. "
78: 37 their heart was not r' with him, 3559

54 which his v hand had purchased. 3225
80: 15 which thy r' hand hath planted,

17 be upon the man of thy r" hand, "
89 : 13 thy hand, and high is thy r' hand. "

25 sea. and his r* hand in the rivers. "
42 up the r' hand of his adversaries ; "

91 : 7 and ten thousand at thy V hand ; "
98: 1 his r" hand, and his holy arm, hath "

107 : 7 he led them forth by the r way. *3477
108 : 6 save with thy r hand, and answer 3225
109: 6 and let Satan stand at his r' hand. "

31 stand at the r' hand of the poor,
110: 1 Sit thou at my r' hand, until I make"

5 The Lord at thy r' hand shall strike"
118: 16 r' hand of the Lord doeth valiantly.

"

16 The r' hand of the Lord is exalted :

"

16 r" hand of the Lord doeth valiantly."
119: 75 Lord, that thy judgments are r', *6664

128 esteem all thy precepts.. .to be r'; 3474
121: 5 Lord is thy shade upon thy r" hand .3225
137: 5 let my r' hand forget her cunning. "
138: 7 and thy r" hand shall save me.
139: 10 and thy r" hand shall hold me.
140: 12 the afflicted, and the ?•' of the poor 4941
142: 4 I looked on myr" hand, and beheld,3225
144: 8, 11 r' hand is a r' hand of falsehood."

Pr 3: 16 Length of days is in her r" hand; "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pr 4:11 1 have led thee in r* paths. *3476

25 Let thine eyes look r" on, and let 5227
27 Turn not to the v hand nor to the 3225

8: 6 opening of my lips.. .be r" things. 4339
9 r" to them that find knowledge. 3477

9: 15 passengers. ..go V on their ways: 3474
12: 5 thoughts of the righteous are V : *494l

15 way of a fool is r' in his own eyes: 3477
14: 12 There is a way which seemeth r'

16: 8 than great revenues without r", *494l
13 they love him that speaketh r". 3477
25 There is a way that seemeth r'

20: 11 work be pure, and whether it be r\ "

21: 2 Every way of a man is r' in his own "

8 but as for the pure, his work is r'.
"

23: 16 when thy lips speak V things. 4339
24: 26 his lips that giveth a r" answer. 5228
27 : 16 and the ointment of his V hand, 3225

Ee 4: 4 all travail, and every r' work, *3788
10: 2 wise man's heart is at his r' hand ;3225

Ca 2: 6 and his r" hand doth embrace me. "
8: 3 and his r" hand should embrace me."

Isa 9: 20 And he shall snatch on the r" hand."
10: 2 to take away the r' from the poor 4941
30: 10 Prophesy not unto us r' things. 5229

21 when ye turn to the r' hand, and 541
82: 7 even when the needy speaketh r*. 4941
41: 10 the r' hand of my righteousness. 3225

13 Lord thy God will hold thy r' hand,"
44: 20 Is there not a lie in my r' hand? "

45 : 1 Cyrus, whose r" hand I have holden,"
19 I declare things that are r'. 4339

48: 13 r' hand. ..spanned the heavens: 3225
54: 3 shalt break forth on the r' hand
62: 8 Lord hath sworn by his r' hand,
63: 12 led them by the r' hand of Moses "

Jer 2: 21 thee a noble vine, wholly a r' seed: 571
5: 28 r" of the needy do they not judge. 4941

17:11 he thatgetteth riches, and not by r","
16 which came out of my lips was >•' *5227

22: 24 -were the signet upon my r* hand, 3225
23: 10 is evil, and their force is not r'.

32: 7 r' of redemption is thine to buy it. 4941
8 for the r' of inheritance is thine,

34: 15 and had done r" in my sight, in 8477
49: 5 be driven out every man r" forth : 6440

La 2: 3 he hath drawn back hisT" hand 3225
4 with his r" hand as an adversary, "

3: 35 To turn aside the r' of a man 4941
Eze 1:10 the face of a lion, on ther' side: 3225

4: 6 them, lie again on thy r" side, 3227
10: 3 the cherubims stood on the r" side 3225
16: 46 sister, that dwelleth at thy r" hand. "

18: 5 and do that which is lawful and r",6666
19 done that which is lawful and r',

21 and do that which is lawful and >•',
"

27 doeth that which is lawful and r', "
21 : 16 way or other, either on the r" hand,3231

22 At his r' hand was the divination 3225
27 until he come whose r" it is; 4941

33: 14 and do that which is lawful and r';6666
16 done that which is lawful and r*; "
19 and do that which is lawful and r*.

"

39: 3 arrows to fall out of thy r' hand. 3225
47 : 1 from the r" side of the house, 3233

2 there ran out waters on the r' side.
'

Da 12: 7 held up his r' hand and his left 3225
Ho 14: 9 for the ways of the Lord are ?•', 3477
Am 3: 10 they know not to dor", saith the 5229

5: 12 the poor in the gate from their r*.

Jon 4: 11 discern between their r" hand and 3225
Hab 2: 16 cup of the Lord's r' hand shall be "
Zee 3: 1 and Satan standing at his r' hand "

4: 3 one upon the r' side of the bowl, "
11 upon the r" side of the candlestick "

11: 17 upon his arm, and upon his r" eye:
"

17 his r' eye shall be utterly darkened."
12: 6 on the r" hand and on the left:

Mai 3: 5 turn aside the stranger from his r",

M't 5:29 if thy r" eye offend thee, pluck it 1188
30 if thy r' hand offend thee, cut it off,"

39 shall smite thee on thy r' cheek. "
6: 3 hand know what thy r' hand doeth."

20: 4 whatsoever is J-' I will give you. i,?i2

7 and whatsoever is r', that shall ye*
"

21 may sit, the one on thy r" hand, 1188
23 but to sit on my r" hand, and on my"

22: 44 Sit thou on my r" hand, till I make "

25: 33 shall set the sheep on his r" hand, "
34 King say unto them on his V hand,

"

26: 64 man sitting on the r" hand of power,"
27: 29 his head, and a reed in his r hand: *

38 one on the r' hand, and another on "

M'r 5 : 15 and clothed, and in his r' mind : i,99S

10: 37 we may sit. one on thy r' hand, 11S8
40 But to sit on my r' hand and on my "

12: 36 Sit thou on my r" hand, till I make "

14: 62 man sitting on the r' hand of power,"
15: 27 one on his V hand, and the other

"

16: 5 a young man sitting on the r" side,
"

19 and sat on the r" hand of God.
"

Lu 1 : 11 standing on the r" side of the altar
"

6:6 a man whose r' hand was withered.'
8: 35 Jesus, clothed, and in his r" mind:U993

10: 28 unto him. Thou hast answered r" : S723
12: 57 yourselves judge ye not what is r'liShZ

20: 42 my Lord, Sit thou on my r" hand, 1188
22: 50 high priest, and cut off his r' ear. "^

69 on the r" hand of the power of God.
"

23: 33 one on the v hand, and the other |[

Joh 18: 10 servant, and cut off his r' ear.
]|

21: 6 the net on the r' side of the ship, ^|

Ac 2:25 my face, for he is on my r' hand, "
33 being by the r" hand ofGod exalted,^_

34 my Lord, Sit thou on my r' hand.
3: 7 And he took him by ther' hand.

Ac 4:19 Whether it be r* in the sight of lSt,9

5: 31 hath God exalted with his r" hand 118S
7 : 55 standing on the r" hand of God.

56 .standing on the r' hand of God.
8: 21 thy heart is not r' in the sight of Z117

13 : 10 to pervert the r' ways of the Lord? "
Ro 8: 34 who is even at the r' hand of God, 1188
2Co 6: 7 righteousness on the r' hand and on"
Ga 2: 9 gavc.the r' hands of fellowship: "
Eph 1 : 20 and set him at his own r' hand in "

6: 1 parents in the Lord: for this is r'. 1SU2
Col 3: 1 sitteth on the r' hand of God. 1J88
Heb 1 : 3 the r' hand of the Majesty on high ;

"

13 he at any time. Sit on my r' hand, "
8: 1 is set on the r' hand of the throne of"

10: 12 sat down on ther' hand of God; "
12: 2 at the r' hand of the throne of God. "

13: 10 whereof they have no r' to eat isitS
iPe 3 : 22 and is on the r" hand of God

;

1188
2Pe 2: 15 Which have forsaken the r' way, 2111
Re 1: 16 he had in his r' hand seven stars: 1188

17 And he laid his r* hand upon me, "
20 which thou sawest in my r' hand, "

2: 1 the seven stars in his r' hand, "

5: 1 1 saw in the r" hand of him that sat

"

7 took the book out of ther*hand of
"

10: 2 and he set his r' foot upon the sea,
"

13: 16 to receive a mark in their r" hand, "

22: 14 they may have r' to the tree of life,iSi9
righteous See also unrighteous.
Ge 7 : 1 thee have I seen r" before me In

18: 23 Wilt thou also destroy the r' with
24 Peradventure there be fifty r*
24 place for the fifty r' thatare therein?"
25 to slay the r' with the wicked: and "

25 that the r' should be as the wicked,"
26 If I find in Sodom fifty r' within the

"

28 there shall lack five of the fifty r": "
20: 4 Lord, wilt thou slay also a r' nation?"
38: 26 She hath been more r' than I; 6668
9: 27 Lord is r*, and I and my people 6662

23: 7 the innocent and r' slay tnou not: "
8 and perverteth the words of the f. "

83: 10 Let me die.the death of the r', and3477
4: 8 judgments so r" as all this law, 6663

16:19 wise, and pervert the words of ther"."
25: 1 then they .shall justify the r', and "
5 : 11 rehearse the r' acts of the Lord, 6666

11 the r' acts toward the inhabitants "
7 all the r* acts of the Lord, which he"

17 to David, Thou art more f than 1: 6663
11 wicked men have slain a r' person "
32 who fell upon two men more r* and "

32 and justifying the r', to give him "
9 and said to all the people. Ye be »^:

"

23 and by justifying the r*, by giving "
6 and they said. The Lord is r'.

"

15 O Lord God of Israel, thou art r": "
8 performed thy words; for thou art r*:"

Ex

Nu
De

J'g

iSa 12
24

2Sa 4
iKi 2

8
2Kil0
2Ch 6

12
Ezr 9
Ne 9
Job 4

9

Ps

7 or where were the r' cut off?
15 though I were r'. yet would I not 6663

10: 15 if I be r', yet will I not lift up my "
15: 14 of a woman, that he should be r"? "
17: 9 The r* also shall hold on his way, 6662
22: 3 to the Almighty, that thou art i-"? 6663

19 The r" see it, and are glad: and 6662
23: 7 the r* might dispute with him : *3477
82: 1 because he was r" in his own eyes.66G2
84: 5 For Job hath said, I am r': and 6663
85: 7 If thou be r". what givest thou him?"
86: 7 withdraweth not...eyes from the r':6662
40: 8 me, that thou mayest be r'? *6663
1: 5 in the congregation of the r*. 6662

6 the Lord knoweth the way of the r"
:"

5:12 For thou. Lord, wilt bless the r';
"

7: 9 for the r* God trieth the hearts and "

11 God judgeth the r'. and God is

11: 3 be destroyed, what can the r' do? "
5 The Lord trieth the V: but the
7 the ?•' Lord loveth righteousness; "

14: 5 God is in the generation of the r".

19: 9 Lord are true and r' altogether. 6663
81 : 18 and contemptuously against the r'.6662
32: 11 glad in the Lord, and rejoice, ye r':

"

83: 1 Rejoice in the Lord, O ye r": for
84: 15 eyes of the Lord are upon the r", "

17 The r' cry, and the Lord heareth,
19 Many are the afflictions of the r':

21 that hate the r" shall be desolate.
85: 27 be glad, that favour my r' cause:
87: 16 little that a r' man hath is better

17 l)ut the Lord upholdeth the r'.

21 the r' sheweth mercy, and giveth. "
25 yet have I not seen the r' forsaken,

"

29 The r' shall inherit the land, and "
30 mouth of the r" speaketh wisdom, "

32 The wicked watcneth the r\ and "

39 But the salvation of the r' is of the
"

52: 6 The r' also shall see, and fear, and "

55: 22 never suffer ther' to be moved. "

58: 10 The >-' shall rejoice when he seeth "

11 Verily there is a reward for the r':
"

64: 10 The )•' shall be glad in the Lord.
"

68: 3 let the r" be glad ; let them rejoice
"

69 : 28 and not be written with the r'.
"

72: 7 In his days shall the r' flourish;
"

75:10 horns of the r' shall be exalted.
"

92: 12 The V shall flourish like the palm "

94 : 21 together against the soul of the r',
"

97: 11 Lifrht is sown for the r', and
12 Rejoice in the Lord, ye r'; and give **

107 : 42 The r' shall see it, and rejoice: '^3477

112: 4 and full of compassion, and r'. 6663
6 the r' shall be in everlasting

"

116: 5 Gracious is the Lord, and f; yea,
**

118 : 15 is in the tabernacles of the r': "

6663

6664
6668
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20
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La 1
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13
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Da 9
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10

13

23

: 20 Lord, into which the r' shall enter. 6662
: 7 have learned thy r' judgments. 6664
62 thee because of thy r' judgments. "

106 that I will keep thy r' judgments. "
137 R' art thou. O Lord, and upright 6662
138 that thou hast commanded are »"'*6664

160 thy )•• judgments endureth for ever."
164 thee because of thy r ' j udgments. "

: 3 not rest upon the lot of tber"; 6662
3 lest the r" put forth their hands

: 4 Lord is r' : he hath cut asunder
: 13 J- shall give thanks unto thy name:"
: 5 Let the v smite me; it shall be a
: 7 the r" shall compass me about; for

"

: 17 The Lord is V in all his ways, and "

: 8 bowed down: the Lord loveth the r':"
: 7 layeth up sound wisdom for the >'":*3477

20 men, and keep the paths of the r\ 6662
32 Lord : but his secret is with the r\*3477
3 suffer the soul of the V to famish: 6662

11 mouth of a r' man is a well of life :
"

16 labour of the v tendeth to life:

21 The lips of the r' feed many: but "
24 the desire of the r" shall be granted."
25 the r' is an everlasting foundation.

"

28 hope of the r' shall be gladness:
30 The r' shall never be removed : but

"

32 The lips of the r' know what is

8 The ?• is delivered out of trouble,
10 When it goeth well with the ?', the

"

21 seed of the r' shall be delivered.
23 The desire of the r" is only good: "
28 the r' shall flourish as a l)ranch.
80 The fruit of the r ' is a tree of life ; "

81 the r' shall be recompensed in the "
3 root of the r" shall not be moved.
5 The thoughts of the r" are right: "
7 but the house of the )•" shall stand.

"

10 A r' man regardeth the life of his "
12 but the root of the r" yieldeth fruit.

"

26 The r" is more excellent than his
5 A r' man hateth lying:: but a
9 The light of the v rejoiceth: but "

21 but to the V good shall be repayed. "

25 The r' eateth to the satisfying of "

9 but among the r' there is favour. *3477
19 the wicked at the gates of the r". 6662
32 but the r' hath hope in his death. "

6 house of the r' is much treasure:
19 the way of the v is made plain. *3477
28 heart of the r' studieth to answer:6662
29 but he heareth the prayer of the r'

"

13 R' lips are the delight of kings : 6664
5 to overthrow the r' in judgment. 6662

10 the r' runneth into it, and is safe. "
12 The r" man wisely considereth the

"

18 wicked shall be a ransom Uir the r',"

26 but the r" giveth and spareth not. "
24 The father of the r" shall greatly

: 15 man, against the dwelling of the r';"
24 saith unto the wicked. Thou art )'';

"

26 A ?• man falling down before the
1 but the r' are bold as a lion.
10 Whoso causeth the V to go astray*3477
12 When v men do rejoice, there is 6662
28 when they perish, the r' increase. "
2 When the r' are in authority, the
6 but the V doth sing and rejoice.
7 r" considereth the cause of the poor :

"

16 but the r' shall see their fall.

17 God shall judge the r' and the "

16 Be not »• over much; neither make "

14 according to the work of the r':
"

: 1 that the r', and the wise, and their
'*

2 there is one event to the r', and to "
: 10 Say ye to the r\ that it shall be well"
: 23 away the righteousness of the r' "
: 16 we heard songs, even glory to the r'."
: 2 r" nation which keepeth the truth "
: 2 Who raised up the r' man from *6664
26 that we may say, He is r'? yea, 6662

: 11 shall my V servant justify many

;

: 1 r' perisheth, and no man layeth
1 the r' is taken away from the evil " •

: 21 Thy people also shall be all r' : they"
: 1 R' art thou, O Lord, when I plead "
: 12 O Lord of hosts, that triest the r", "
: 5 will raise unto David a v Branch, "
: 18 Lord is r' ; for I have rebelled "

: 20 When a r" man doth turn from his "
21 if thou warn the r' man, that the "
21 that the r' sin not, and he doth not "

: 22 have made the heart of the r' sad, "
: 52 they are more r" than thou : yea, 6663
: 20 the righteousness of ther' shall be6662
24 when the r' turneth away from his

"

26 When a r" man turneth away from "

: 3 off from thee the r" and the wicked. "

4 off from thee the r' and the wicked,"
: 45 the v men, they shall judge them "

: 12 righteousness of the r" shall not '*

12 neither shall the r' be able to live "
13 When I shall say to the r\ that he "
18 r' turneth from his righteousness, "

: 14 Lord our God is V in all his works "

: 6 because they sold the r" for silver,
"

: 4 wicked doth compass about the r' ;

"

13 the man that is more r' than he? "

: 18 between the r' and the wicked,
'*

: 13 for I am notcome to call the r", hutlSUZ
: 41 a r' man in the name of a r" man "
41 shall receive a r' man's reward. "

: 17 r" men have desired to see those "
43 shall the r' shine forth as the sun "

: 28 also outwardly appear r' unto men,"
29 and garnish the sepulchres of the r\"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M't 23: 35 all ther' blood shed upon the earth, 15^2

35 blood of >• Abel unto the blood of "
25: 37 Then shall the r' answer him,

"

46 but the r" into life eternal.
"

M'r 2: 17 I came not to call the r", but sinners"
Lu 1:6 And they were both r" before God, "

5 : 32 I came not to call the r', but sinners"
18: 9 in themselves that they were r",

23: 47 saying. Certainly this was a r" man,"
Joh 7: 24 appearance, but judge »- judgment."

17: 25 O r' Father, the world hatli not
Ro 2: 5 and revelation of ther" judgment ofi54i

3:10 There is none r", no, not one: i542
5: 7 scarcely for a r" man will one die: "

19 of one shall many be made r".

2Th 1: 5 token of the r' judgment of God,
6 Seeing it is a r" thing with God to

"

iTi 1 : 9 the law is not made for a r' man, "

2Ti 4: 8 which the Lord, the r" judge, shall
"

Hebll : 4 he obtained witness that he was r\ "

Jas 5 : 16 prayer of a r' man availeth much. "

iPe 3 : 12 the eyes of the Lord are over the r\"
4: 18 if the r' scarcely be saved, where

2Pe 2: 8 that r" man dwelleth among them, "

8 vexed his r" soul from day to day
iJo 2: 1 the Father, Jesus Christ the r'

:

29 If ye know that he is r", ye know
3: 7 righteousness is r', even as he is r"."

12 were evil, and his brother's r'.
"

Re 16: 5 Thou art r', Lord, which art, and "

7 true and r' are thy judgments. "

19: 2 For true and r' are his judgments: "

22 : 11 be filthy still : and he that is r\
11 let him be v still: and he that is *1SUU

righteously See also uneighteously.
De 1 : 16 judge r" between every man and 6664
Ps 67: 4 for thou shalt judge the people r',*4334

96: 10 he shall judge the people r". '*'4339

Pr 31 : 9 Open thy mouth, judge r", and 6664
Isa 33: 15 He that walketh r', and speaketh 6666
Jer 11 : 20 O Lord of hosts, that judgest r", 6664
Tit 2 : 12 we should live soberly, r\ and 18U6
iPe 2:23 himself to him that j udgeth r'

:

righteousness See also eighteousness' ; eight-
EOUSNESSES ; UNEIGHTEOUSNESS.

Ge 15: 6 and he counted it to him for r'. 6666
30 : 33 shall my r' answer for me in time "

Le 19: 15 but in r" shalt thou judge thy 6664
De 6: 25 it shall be our r', if we observe 6666

9 : 4 For my V the Lord hath brought
5 Not for thy r\ or for the
6 good land to possess it for thy r';

"

24: 13 it shall bo r' unto thee before the
33 : 19 they shall offer sacrifices of r" : 6664

iSa 26: 23 Lord render to every man his r" 6666
2Sa 22: 21 rewarded me according to my r'

:

25 recompensed me according to my r"
;"

iKi 3: 6 before thee in truth, and in r', and "

8: 32 to give him according to his r".

2Ch 6: 23 by giving him according to his r'. "
Job 6: 29 yea, return again, my r' is in it. *6664

8: 6 the habitation of thy r' pnjsperous."
27 : 6 My r' I hold fast, and will not let it6666
29 : 14 I put on r\ and it clothed me : my 6664
33: 26 for he will render unto man his r'.6666
35: 2 saidst. My r' is more than God's? 6664

8 thy r" may profit the son of man. 6666
36: 3 and will ascribe r' to my Maker. 6664

Ps 4: 1 me when I call, God of my r':

5 Offer the sacrifices of r', and put
5: 8 Lead me, O Lord, in thy r" because6666
7: '8 me, O Lord, according to my r', 6664

17 praise the Lord according to his r':"
9: 8 And he shall judge the world in r",

"

11 : . 7 For the righteous Lord loveth r' ; 6666
15 : 2 walketh uprightly, and worketh r ".6664
17 : 15 for me, I will behold thy face in r': "

18: 20 rewarded me according to my r'

;

24 recompensed me according to myr","
22: 31 shall declare his r" unto a people 6666
23: 3 he leadeth me in the paths of r" 6664
24: 5 r' from the God of his salvation. 6666
31: 1 be ashamed: deliver me in thy r". "
33: 5 He loveth r" and judgment: the
35 : 24 my God, according to thy r"

;

6664
28 my tongue shall speak of thy r'

36: 6 Thy r" is like the great mountains ;6666
10 and thy r' to the upright in heart. "

37 : 6 bring forth thy r' as the light, 6664
40 : 9 I have preached r' in the great

10 not hid thy r" within my heart ; 6666
45: 4 of truth and meekness and r'; 6664

7 lovest r ", and hatest wickedness

:

48: 10 earth: thy right hand is full of r". "
50: 6 the heavens shall declare his r":

51 : 14 tongue shall sing aloud of thy r'. 6666
19 pleased with the sacrifices of r". 6664

52: 3 and lying rather than to speak r". "
58: 1 Do ye...speak r', O congregation?
65: 5 things in r" wilt thou answer us,
69: 27 and let them not come into thy r'. 6666
71: 2 Deliver me in thy r', and cause me "

15 My mouth shall shew forth thy r' "
16 I will make mention of thy r\ even

"

19 Thy r" also, O God. is very high,
24 My tongue also shall talk of thy r' "

72: 1 and thy r" unto the king's son.
"

2 He shall judge thy people with r', 6664
3 people, and the little hills, by r'. 6666

85: 10 r" and peace have kissed each 6664
11 r" shall look down from heaven.
13 R' shall go before him; and shall "

88: 12 thy r' in the land of forgetfulness?6666
89: 16 and in thy r" shall they be exalted.

"

Rlerhteons Rd^Kighteoasness 0'±<

Ps 94: 15 But judgmentshall return unto r':6664
96: 13 he shall judge the world with »-".

97 : 2 r" and judgment are the habitation
"

6 The heavens declare his r\ and "
98: 2 his r hath he oi)enly shewed in 6666

9 witli r" shall he judge the world, 6664
99: 4 thou executest judgment and r' in 6666

103: 6 Lord executeth r and judgment * "

17 and his V unto children's children;
"

106: 3 and he that doeth r" at all times.
31 counted unto him for r" unto all "

111 : 3 and his r" endureth for ever. "
112 : 3 house : and his r' endureth for ever.

"

9 the poor; his r" endureth for ever; "
118: 19 Open to me the gates of r': but 6664
119: 40 precepts: quicken me in thy r'. 6666

123 and for the word of thy r'. *6664
142 Thy r' is an everlasting 6666
142 is an everlasting r\ and thy law 6664
144 r' of my testimonies is everlasting:"'"
172 fnr all thy commandments are r'. "

132: 9 let thy priests be clothed with r'

;

1 answer me, and in thy r". 6666
7 goodness, and shall sing of thy r'.

Pr

143:
145:

2:
8:

Ee

Isa

9 Then shalt thou understand r', 6664
8 the words of my mouth are in ?•'

;

18 me ; yea, durable riches and r". 6666
20 I lead in the way of r', in the

10: 2 but r' delivereth from death.
"

11: 4 but r' delivereth from death.
"

5 r' of the perfect shall direct his
6r" of the upright shall deliver them:"

18 to him that soweth r" shall be a "
19 As r" tendeth to life: so he that

"

12: 17 speaketh truth sheweth forth r": 6664
28 In the way of r" is life ; and in the 6666

13: 6 /J' keepeth him that is upright in "
14: 34 R' exalteth a nation: but sin is a "
15: 9 loveth him that foUoweth after r\ "
16: 8 Better is a little with r' than great "

12 for the throne is established by r" .

"

31 if it be found in the way of r'.
"

21 : 21 that followeth after r' and mercy "
21 mercy flndeth life, r", and honour. "

25: 5 throne shall be established in r". 6664
3: 16 the place of r', that iniquity was
7 : 15 just man that perisheth in his r\ "

1 : 21 r' lodged in it; but now murderers. "

26 The city of r\ the faithful city.
27 judgment,. ..her converts with r\ 6666

5: 7 oppression; for r'. but behold a cry."
16 is holy shall be sanctified in r". "
23 take away the r" of the righteous "

10: 22 decreed shall overfiow with r'.

11 : 4 with r" shall he judge the poor, 6664
5 r" shall be the girdle of his loins,

16: 5 seeking judgment, and hasting r". "
26: 9 inhabitants of the world. ..learn r\ "

10 wicked, yet will he not learn r'

:

28: 17 to the line, and r' to the plummet:6666
32: 1 Behold, a king shall reign in r", 6664

16 and r' remain in the fruitful field. 6666
17 And the work of r' shall be peace; "
17 and the effect of r' quietness and "

33: 5 filled Zion with judgment and r".

41 : 10 thee with the right hand of ray r". 6664
42: 6 I the Lord have called thee in r',

45: 8 and let the skies pour down r": "
8 and let r' spring up together; 6666

13 I have raised him up in r", and I 6664
19 I the Lord speak r', I declare
23 word...gone out of my mouth in r",6666
24 in the Lord have I r' and strength :

"

46: 12 stouthearted, that are far from r' :
"

13 I bring near my r' ; it shall not be
"

48: 1 Israel, but not in truth, nor in r'. "
18 and thy r' as the waves of the sea :

"

51 : 1 ye that follow after r', ye that 6664
5 My r' is near; my salvation is

6 and my r' shall not be abolished. 6666
7 Hearken unto me, ye that know r",6664
8 but my r' shall be for ever, and 6666

54: 14 In r" shalt thou be established:
17 their r' is of me, saith the Lord.

"

56: 1 to come, and my r' to be revealed.
"

57 : 12 I will declare thy r', and thy works ;"

58: 2 my ways, as a nation that did r', "
8 and thy r' shall go before thee ; 6664

59: 16 him ; and his r\ it sustained him. 6666
17 For he put on r" as a breastplate,

60: 17 officers peace, and thine exactors r\"
61: 3 they might be called trees of r', 6664

10 covered me with the robe of r", 6666
11 so the Lord God will cause r' and "

62: 1 r' thereof go forth as brightness, 6664
2 And the Gentiles shall see thy r',

63: 1 1 that speak in r\ mighty to save. 6666
64: 5 him that rejoiceth and worketh j-",6664

Jer 4: 2 in truth, in judgment, and in r' ; 6666
9: 24 lovingkindness, judgment, and r', "

22 : 3 Execute ye judgment and r", and
23 : 6 he shall be called. The Lord Our i?".6664
33 : 15 Branch of r' to grow up unto David ;6666

15 execute judgment and r' in the
16 shall be called. The Lord our r". 6664

51 : 10 Lord hath brought forth our f : 6666
Eze 3: 20 man doth turn from his r', and 6664

20 his r' which he hath done shall '*6666

14: 14 but their own souls by their r\
20 deliver their own souls by their r' .

"

18: 20 ther" of the righteous shall be upon"
22 in his r"...he hath done he shall live."
24 righteous turneth away from his »-'."

24 All his r" that he hath done shall * "

26 righteous man turneth...from his r',"

33: 12 r" of the righteous shall not dftlirer
**



RAH Rlshteousness'O^O River
Eze 33: 12 righteous be able to live for his r" in*

13 if he trust to his own r\ and 6666
18 the righteous turneth from his r', "

Da 4:27 and break off thy sins bvr', and 6665
9: 7 O Lord, r" belongeth unto thee. 6666

16 O Lord, according to all thy r\ I
24 to bring in everlasting ?•', and to 6664

12: 3 that turn many to r' as the stars 6663
Ho 2: 19 I will betroth thee unto me in r', 6664

10: 12 Sow to yourselves in r", reap in 6666-
12 till he come and rain r' upon you. 6664

Am 5: 7 and leave Dfif?-' in the earth, 6666
24 waters, and r as a mighty stream.

"

6: 12 and the fruit of r" into hemlock:
Mic 6: 5 ye may know the r" of the Lord. * '*

7: 9 the light, and I shall behold his r".
"

Zep 2: 3 seek)-', seek meekness: it may be6664
Zeo 8: 8 be their God, in truth and in r'. 6666
Mai 3: 3 offer unto the Lord an offering in ?•"."

4: 2 Sun of r' arise with healing in his "__

IkTt 3: 15 thus it becometh us to fulfil all V. 13.',3

5: 6 which do hunger and thirst after r":"
20 1 say unto you. That except your r"

"

20 shall exceed the r' of the scribes
6: 33 the kingdom of God, and his r';

21: 32 John came unto you in the way of r,"
Lu 1 : 75 In holiness and r' before him, all

Joh 16: 8 reprove the world of sin, and of r',
"

10 Of r\ because I go to my Father,
Ac 10: 35 he feareth him, and worketh r', is "

13: 10 of the devil, thou enemy of alb-',

17: 31 which he will judge the world in r'
"

24: 25 as he reasoned of r", temperance,
Eo 1:17 therein is the r" of God revealed "

2: 26 keep the r' of the law, shall not *1SU5
3: 5 commend the r' of God, whatshalli,3i^

21 But now r' of God without the law "

22 Even the r" of God which is by faith"
25 to declare his r' for the remission "
26 To declare, I say, at this time his?-':"

4: 3 and it was counted unto him for r'.
"

5 ungodly, his faith is counted for r'.
"

6 man, unto whom God imputeth r' "
9 was reckoned to Abraham for r".

11 a seal of tbe r' of the faith which
11 thatr' might be imputed unto them"
13 the law, but through the r' of faith.

"

22 it was imputed to him for »-.

5: 17 receive abundance...of the gift of r"
"

18 by the r' of one the free gift came 13U5
21 so might grace reign through r' isuS

6: 13 as instruments of r" unto God.
16 unto death, or of obedience unto r">"
18 sin, ye became the servants of >*'.

19 yield your members servants to r' "
20 servants of sin, ye were free from r'."

8: 4 the r' of the law might be fulfllled*i3i.^
10 but the Spirit is life because of r'. i3i,-3

9:28 the work, and cut it short in r': * "

30 followed not after r',... attained to?-',"
30 even the r' which is of faith.
31 which followed after the law of ?•', "

31 hath not attained to the law of ?-' .*
"

10: 3 For they being ignorant of God's ?•',"

3 going about to establish her own r',*"
3 not submitted. ..unto the r' of God.

"

4 Christ is the end of the law for r' "
5 describeth tber' which is of the law,"
6 But the r' which is of faith speaketh"

10 the heart man believeth unto ?-'

;

14: 17 ?•', and peace, and joy in the Holy "
ICo 1 : 30 is made unto us wisdom, and ?•',

15: 34 Awake to r". and sin not; for Uisue
2Co 3: 9 ministration of r" exceed in glory. I3i,3

5: 21 might be made ther' of God in him."
6: 7 the armour of ?-' on the right hand "

14 for what fellowship hath r' with
9: 9 the i)oor: his r" remaineth for ever.

"

10 and increase the fruits of your r' ;)
"

11 : 15 transformed as the ministers of ?-'
;

"

Ga 2: 21 if r' come by the law, then Christ
3: 6 and it was accounted to him for r'.

"

21 r' should have been by the law.
5: 5 wait for the hope of r' by faith.

Eph 4: 24 is created in r' and true holiness. "
5: 9 is in all goodness and r' and truth;)"
6 : 14 and having on the breastplate of r'

:

"

Ph'p 1 : 11 Being filled with the fruits of V,
3: 6 touching the r' which is in the law,

"

9 not having mine own r', which is of"
9 the r' which is of God by faith:

ITi 6: 11 and follow after r'. godliness, faith."
2Ti 2: 22 but follow r\ faith, charity, peace, "

3: 16 for correction, for instruction in ?-":"

4: 8 there is laid up for me a crown of ?-',"

Tit 3: 5 Not by works of r' which we have "
Heb 1:8a sceptre of r' is the sceptre of thy*2i!8

9 hast loved r", and hated iniquity ; 1SU3
5: 13 milk is unskilful in the word of »•'

:
"

7: 2 being by interpretation King of r\
"

11: 7 heir of ther' which is by faith.
33 wrought r; obtained promises,
11 it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of ?•'

"

20 of man worketh not the r' of God. "
23 and it was imputed unto him for r'

:"

18 And the fruit of r' is sown in peace "

24 dead to sins, should live unto ?-'

:

1 the r-' of God and our Saviour Jesus"
5 the eighth person, a preacher of ?",

"

21 not to have known the way of r',

13 a new earth, wherein dwelleth r'.
29 every one that doeth v is born of "
7 he that doeth ?-' is righteous, even "
10 whosoever doeth not r ' is not of God,

"

Re 19: 8 for theflnelinenisthe?-'of saints.*;5i5
11 in r" he doth judge and make war. isus

Jas

iPe
2Pe

iJo

12;
1
2
3
2
1
2

3
2
3

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
righteousness'
Ps 143: 11 for thy r" sake bring my soul out *6666
Isa 42: 21 is well pleased for his r" sake; 6664
M't 5: 10 which are persecuted for r' sake: 13^3
iPe 3 : 14 But and if ye suffer for r' sake,
righteousnesses
Isa 64 : 6 and all our r" are as filthy rags ; 6666
Eze 33: 13 all his r' shall not be remembered;*"
Da 9:18 supplications before thee for our r\S7lS
rightly See also uprightly.
Ge 27: 36 he said. Is not he r' named Jaeob?3588
Lu 7 : 43 said unto him. Thou hast r' judged.57i'i?

20 : 21 that thou sayest and teachest ?-',

2Ti 2 : 15 ashamed, r' dividing the word of truth.*
rigour
Ex 1:13 children of Israel to serve with ?-' :6531

14 they made them serve, was with ?-'.
"

Le 25:43 Thou Shalt not rule over him witl)?-';"
46 not rule one over another with r\ "
53 other shall not rule with r' over him"

Rimmon irim'-mon) See also En-kimmon ; Gath-
KIMMON ; RiMMON-PAEEZ.

Jos 15 : 32 and Shilhim, and Ain, and R : 7417
J'g 20: 45 the wilderness unto the rock of R :

"

47 to the wilderness unto the rock A",
"

47 abode in the rock B' four months. "

21: 13 Benjamin that were in the rock A",
"

2Sa 4: 2 the sons of iJ' a Beerothite, of the "
5, 9 the sons of i?" the Beerothite,

2Ki 5: 18 master goeth into the house of 72" "
18 I bow myself in the house of A"

:

18 bow down myself in the house of R,"
iCh 4: 32 villages were, Etam, and Ain, i?',

Q-.Tl R with her suburbs. Tabor with * "

Zee 14: 10 Geba to R south of Jerusalem:
Rimmon-parez (rim"-mon-pa'-rez)
Nu 33:19 from Rithmah. and pitched at R.*T428

20 And they departed from R, and * "

ring See also eaeeing; bang; eingleadee;
EINGS ; EINGSTEAKED.

Ge 41:42 Pharaoh took off his ?• from his 2885
Ex 26:24 above the head of it unto one r':

36: 29 at the head thereof, to one ?-'

:

"

Es 3:10 the king took his r" from his hand, "

12 and sealed with the king's r'.
"

8: 2 And the king took off his r', which "

8 name, and seal it with the king's r':"
8 name, and sealed with the king's r',"

10 and sealed it with the king's r', and"
22 put a ?-' on his hand, and shoes on 11U6Lu

Jas
15:
2: 655U

4414

2885

30:
35:

2 assembly a man with a gold r",

ringleader
Ac 24: 5 a ?- of the sect of the Nazarenes
rings See also eaeeings.
Ex 25: 12 Shalt cast four r' of gold for it,

12 two r' shall be in the one side of it,
"

12 and two r' in the other side of it.

14 thou shalt put the staves into the r'
"

15 staves shall be in the ?-' of the ark:
"

26 shalt make for it four r' of gold,
26 and put the r" in the four corners
27 against the border shall the r' be

26: 29 make their ?-' of gold for places for
"

27 : 4 four brasen r' in the four corners "
7 the staves shall be put into the ?-', "

28: 23 upon the breastplate two r' of gold,"
23 shalt put the two ?-' on tbe two ends"
24 wreathen chains of gold in the two?-'"
26 And thou shalt make two r' of gold,"
27 two other?-' of gold thou shalt make,"
28 shall bind the breastplate by the r'

"

28 unto the r' of the ephod with a lace
"

4 two golden r' shalt thou make to it
"

22 bracelets, and earrings, and ?-', and "

36: 34 made their r' of gold to be places "
37 : 3 And he cast for it four r' of gold, to

"

3 even two r' upon the one side of it,
"

3 and two r' upon the other side of it."

5 he put the staves into the r' by the
"

13 And he cast for it four ?-' of gold,
13 put the ?- upon the four corners
14 Over against the border were the ?'',"

27 he made two r' of gold for it under "

5 he cast four ?•' for the four ends of "
7 he put the staves into the ?-' on the

"

16 two ouches of gold, and two gold ?•':"

16 andputthe twor'in the two ends of"
17 wreathen chains of gold in the two ?-'"

19 they made two r' of gold, and put "
20 And they made two other golden r',"
21 did bind the breastplate by his ?•' "
21 unto the V of the ephod with a lace"

31 : 50 chains, and bracelets, r', earrings,
"

1: 6 to silver ?•' and pillars of marble: 1550
5 : 14 His hands are as gold ?•' set with
3: 21 The r', and nose jewels, 2885
1: 18 As for their r', they were so high tl354

18 and their r' were full of eyes roundt"
ringstraked
Ge 30: 35 he goats that were >-'and spotted, 6124

39 brought forth cattle ?•', speckled,
40 the faces of the flocks toward the ?-'."

8 said thu.s. The r shall be thy hire;
"

8 then bare all the cattle r'.

10 leaped upon the cattle were r',

12 which leap upon the cattle are r', "

Binnah Unn'-nah)
iCh 4: 20 of Shimon were. Amnon, and R, 7441

rinsed
Le 6: 28 be both scoured, and ?-' in water. 7857

15 : 11 and hath not r' his hands in water,
"

12 vessel of wood shall be r' in water.
"

38:

39:

Nu
Es
Ca
Isa
Eze

31:

riot See also eioting.
Tit 1 : 6 faithful children not accused of ?- Slff
iPe 4: 4 with them to the same excess of ?•', "
2Pe 2:13 count it pleasure to r' in the day *S17Z
rioting

Ro 13: 13 not in ?•' and drunkenness, not in *S970
riotous
Pr 23: 20 among r" eaters of flesh: '*21.51

28: 7 is a companion of r" men shameth* "

Lu 15: 13 wasted his substance with ?•' living.six

rip See also kipped.
2Ki 8 : 12 and r' up their women with child. 1234
ripe A See also fiesteipe : uneipe.
Ge 40: 10 clusters...brought forth ?-' grapes: 1310
Ex 22 : 29 delay to offer the first of thy ?-' fruits,*
Jer 24: 2 figs, even like the figs that are first r :

Joe 3: 13 in the sickle, for the harvest is ?-': 1310-
Re 14: 15 for the harvest of the earth is r'. ISfii^s

18 earth ; for her grapes are fully r". 187

ripening
Isa 18: 5 the sour grape is r' in the flower, 1580

Riphath iri'-faih)

Ge 10: 3 sons of Gomer; Ashkenaz, and J^'

iCh 1 : 6 sons of Gomer ; Ashchenaz, and II

ripped
2Ki 15: 16 the women...with child he ?•' up.
Ho 13: 16 women with child shall be ?•' up.
Am 1: 13 have r' up the women with child of

"

eisen; eisest; eiseth; eis-

7384

1234

rise See also aeise ;

ing; eose.
Ge 19: 2 and ye shall r' up early, and go on7925

Ex

Le
Nu

De

31 : 35 that I cannot r' up before thee ; 6965
8: 20 i^' up early in the morning, and 7925
9: ]3 -R' up early in the morning, and

12: 31 li' up, and get you forth from 6965
21 : 19 If he r' again, and walk abroad
19: 32 shalt ?• up before the hoary head, "
10: 35 R' up. Lord, and let thine enemies "

22: 20 call thee, ?-' up, and go with them ; "
23: 18 R up, Balak, and hear; hearken "

24 people shall r' up as a great lion, * "
24: 17 a Sceptre shall ?-' out of Israel, and "
2: 13 Now ?-' up, said I, and get you over "

24 R' ye up, take your journey, and
19: 11 wait for him, and ?-' up against him,"

15 One witness shall not ?-' up against "

16 false witness r' up against any man"
28: 7 thine enemies that ?-' up against

"
29: 22 your children that shall ?-' up after

"
31 : 16 and this people will ?-' up, and go a

"'

32 : 38 let them r' up and help you, and be "
33 : 11 loins of them that r' against him, "

11 hate him, that they r' not again. "
Jos 8: 7 ye shall ?•' up from the ambush, and"

18: 4 they shall ?-', and go through the * "
J'g 8: 21 said, i?" thou, and fall upon us:

9: 33 ?-' early, and set upon the city: 7925
20: 38 make a great flame with smoke r' 5927

iSa 22: 13 he should ?-' against me, to lie in 6965
24: 7 suffered them not to ?-' against Saul."
29: 10 r' up early in the morning withthy7925

2Sa 12: 21 dead, thou didst r' and eat bread. 6965
18: 32 that ?-' against thee to do thee hurt,

"

2Ki 16: 7 of Israel, which ?-' up against me. "
Ne 2: 18 they said. Let us?-' up and build.
Job 20: 27 the earth shall r' up against him. "

30: 12 Upon my right hand ?-' the youth ;
"

Ps 3: 1 manyare they that?-' up against me."
17 : 7 from those that ?-' up against them."
18 : 38 them that they were not able to ?-'

:

"

48 above those that r' up against me: "

27: 3 though war should r' against me, "
35:11 False witnesses did ?-' up ; they laid"
36: 12 down, and shall not be able to ?-'. "
41: 8 that he lieth he shall r" up no more."
44 : 5 them under that r' up against us. "
59: 1 from them that r' up against me. "
74: 23 tumult of those that r" up against "
92: 11 of the wicked that ?•' up against me."

• 94: 16?-' up for me against the evildoers? "

119: 62 At midnight I will r' to give thanks "

127 : 2 It is vain for you to r' up early, to "
139: 21 not I grieved with those that ?-' up 8618
140: 10 pits, that they ?-' not up again. 6965

Pr 24: 22 their calamity shall >-' suddenly; "
28: 12 but when the wicked ?-', a man is "

28 When the wicked r', men hide
Ec 10: 4 spirit of the ruler r' up against 5927

12: 4 shall r' up at the voice of the bird, 6965
Ca 2: 10 -R' up, my love, my fair one, and

3: 2 I will ?•' now, and go about the city
"

Isa 5: 11 Woe unto them that ?-' up early in 7925
14: 21 that they do notr', nor possess the6965

22 I will ?- up against them, saith the
"

24: 20 and it shall fall, and not r' again.
26: 14 they are deceased, they shall not?-':"
28: 21 the Lord shall ?•' up as in mount
32 : 9 R' up, ye women that are at ease ;

"
33: 10 Now will I r', saith the Lord; now* "

43: 17 lie down together, they shall not?-':"
54: 17 tongue that shall ?•' against thee in

"

58: 10 then shall thy light ?-' in obscurity,2224r
Jer 25: 27 and spue, and fall, and ?-' no mote,6965

37 : 10 they ?-' up every man in his tent,
47: 2 waters r' up out of the north, and 5927
49: 14 against her, and?-' up to the battle.6965
51 : 1 of them that ?-' up against me, * "

64 shall not r" from the evil that I will
"

La 1 : 14 from whom I am not able to r' up.*
"

Da 7 : 24 another shall ?-' after them; and *6966
Am 5: 2 is fallen; she shall no more?-': she6965

7 : 9 ?- against the house of Jeroboam
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8 and it shall V up wholly as a flood ;5927
14 shall fall, and never r' up again. 6965
5 it shall r" up wholly like a flood ; 5927
1 let us ?• up against her in battle. 6965
9 affliction shall not r' up the second "

7 Shall they not r' up suddenly tliat "

8 the day that I r up to the prey: for
"

13 shall r' up against the hand of his 5927
45 he maketh his sun to r on the evil S'Jil

21 and the children shall ?•" upagaiii.«r;,s',S'/

41 men of Nineveh shall V in judgment*/,,?^)
42 south shall r" up in the judgment iLbS
19 and the third day he shall r again.*i,V'

7 For nation shall r' against nation, iu'>S

11 And many false prophets shall r\ *
"

46 R\ let us be going: behold, he is at*"
63 After three days I will r' again.
26 And if Satan r" up against himself,*iJO
27 should sleep, and r" night and day.ii,';^

31 and after three days r" again. i50
31 be killed, he shall r" the third day. "
34 and the third day he shall r' again. "

49 Be of good comfort, r' ; he calleth lUDS
23 when they shall r', whoso wife * h60
25 when they shall r' from the dead,
26 as touching the dead, that they ?•' .*li,53

8 For nation shall r' against nation, "

12 shall r' up against their parents, li^Sl

22 Christs and false prophets shall r\*iL53
42 R up, let us go ; lo, he that * "

23 thee; or to say, R' up and walk? * "

8 R' up, and stand forth in the midst."
7 in bed ; I cannot r' and give thee. U50
8 Though he will not r' and give i453
8 he will r' and give him as many as*4.50

31 queen of the south shall r' up in lUfiS

32 Nineve shall r" up in the judgment*i50
54 ye see a cloud r" out of the west, * 393
33 and the third day he shall r' again. 1,60

10 Nation shall r' against nation, lUfiS

46 >• and pray, lest ye enter into hM
7 crucified, and the third day r" again."
46 to r" from the dead the third day:
8 unto him, R\ take up thy bed, and*;i.55

23 her. Thy brother shall r' again. uf>0

24 I know that he shall r' again in the "
9 he must r" again fi-om the dead. "

6 name of Jesus...of Nazareth )•' up *lLfi3

13 to him, R, Peter; kill, and eat. 1,50

16 r', and stand upon thy feet: for I * "

23 first that should r" from the dead,* 386
12 shall r' to reign over the Gentiles ;* U50
15 up, if so be that the dead r' not. *li,53

16 if the dead V not,. ..is not Christ * "

29 the dead, if the dead r' not at all ?*
"

32 advantagethitme, if thedeadr" * "

16 the dead in Christ shall r first: U50
11 that another priest should r' after * "

1 R', and measure the temple of 11,53

1 saw a beast r' up out of the sea, * 305

Lu

Col

Jas

also ABISEN.
Tbe sun was r' upon the earth 3318
If the sun be r' upon him, there 2224
ye are r' up in your fathers' stead,6965
ye are r' up against my father's
when she was r' up to glean, Boaz "

Yet a man is r' to pursue thee, and "

the whole family is r" against thine "

I am r' up in the room of David my "

the servant. ..of God was r' early,
am r" up in the room of David my "
Solomon the son of David, is r" up, *"

Jehoram was r' up to the kingdom "

but we are r\ and stand upright,
witnesses are r" up against me,
strangers are r" up against me,
the proud are r' against me, and
glory of the Lord is V upon thee. 2224
Violence is r' up into a rod of 6965
for the waters were r\ waters to 1342
my people is r' upas an enemy: 6965
hath not r' a greater than John 11,53
Baptist; he is r' from the dead;
the Son of man be r" again from t,50

But after I am V again, I will go *li,53
the people. He is r' from the dead: "

He is not here: for he is r', as he "
his disciples that he is r' from the "
John the Baptist was r' from the
beheaded : he is r" from the dead. "
Son of man were r' from the dead. U50
after that I am r". I will go before *1U5S
he is r" ; he is not here : behold the

"

Jesus was r' early the first day of h50
had seen him after he was r'. 1U53
a great prophet is r' up among us;*"
that John was r' from the dead

;

of the old prophets was r" again. U50
one of the old prophets is r' again. "
the master of the house is r' up, li,53
He is not here, but is v -. remember "

The Lord is r' indeed, and hath
therefore he was r" from the dead,*

"

after that he was r' from the dead.
"

suffered,.. .r" again from the dead ; * U50
died, yea rather, that is r' again, *li,53
of the dead, then is Christ not r' : * "

And if Christ be not r\ then is our* "

But now is Chri-st r' from the dead.*"
)• with him through the faith of *i,89l
If ye then be r' with Christ, seek * "

sun is...r' with a burning heat. * 39S

risest
De 6: 7

11:19
lie.st down, and when thou r' up.
liest down, and when thou r' up.

54

6965

riseth
De 22:
Jos 6:

2Sa 23

:

Job 9:
14:
24:
27:
31:

Pr 24:
31:

Isa 47

:

Jer 46:
Mic 7:
Johl3:

14:
Nu 2:
Jos 12:
2Ch36:
Ne 4:
Job 16:

24:

Ps 50:
113:

Pr 27:
30:

Isa 41:
45:

Jer

11:
25:
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
See also abiseth.
26 a man V against hi.s neighbour, 6965
26 » up and buildeth this city Jericho:"
4 when the sun r", even a morning 2224
7 commandeth the sun, and it r' not;

"

12 So man lieth down, and r" not: 6965
22 he r' up, and no man is sure of life.

"

7 he that r' u p against me as the "
14 then shall I do when God V up ?
16 falleth seven times, and r' up again

:"

15 She r' also while it is yet night, and"
11 shalt not know fj-om whence it V :*7837
8 Egypt r' up like a flood, and his 5927
6 daughter r' up against her mother,6965
4 He r' from supper, and laid aside 1U53

rising See also aeising: suneising; upeising.
Le 13: 2 have in the skin of his flesh a r'. 7613

10 if the r" be white in the skin, and
10 there be quick raw flesh in tiie r' ;

"

19 place of the boil there be a white V,"
28 it is a r" of the burning, and the
43 the r' of the sore be white reddish "
56 for a r', and for a scab, and for a "
3 east side toward the r' of the sun*4217
1 Jordan toward the r" of the sun, *

"

15 r' up betimes, and sending; 7925
21 spears from the r' of the morning 5927
8 my leanness r' up in me beareth *6965
5 their work ; r" betimes for a prey :*7836

14 murderer r' with the light killeth*6965
1 the earth from the r' of the sun 4217
3 From the r' of the sun unto the

14 v early in the morning, it shall be 7925
31 against whom there is no r" up. 510
25 from the r" of the sun shall he ealk2i7
6 may know from the r' of the sun,

59: 19 and his glory from the r' of the sun."
60: 3 kings to the brightness of thy ?•'. 2225
7 : 13 r' up early and speaking, but ye 7925

25 r' up early and sending them

:

7 } early and protesting, saying.
3 unto you, ?•' early and speaking:
4 the prophets, r' early and sending "

26: 5 both r' up early, and sending them, "

29: 19 V up early and sending them ;

32: 33 r" up early and teaching them, yet "

35: 14 unto you, r' early and speaking;
15 r" up early and sending them, "

44: 4 the prophets, r' early and sending "
3: 63 sitting down, and their V up; 7012

Mai 1: 11 from the r" of the sun even unto 4217
M'r 1 : 35 r' up a great while before day, he * 1,50

9: 10 the r' from the dead should mean. 305
16: 2 the sepulchre at the v of the sun. * S93

Lu 2: 34 and r' again of many in Israel ; 386

Rissah iris'-sah)
Nu 33:21 from Libnah, and pitched at i?". 7446

22 And they journeyed from R; and "
rites
Nu 9: 3 according to all the r' of it, and *2708

Rithmah (ritlV-mah)
Nu 33: 18 Hazeroth, and pitched in i?'. 7575

19 And they departed from R\ and
river See also eivee's ; eivees.
Ge 2: 10 a r" went out of Eden to water the 5104

13 the name of the second r" is Gihou:"
14 name of the third r' is Hiddekel

:

14 And the fourth r' is Euphrates.
15: 18 I given this land, the r' of Egypt

18 unto the great r\ the V Euphrates:"
31 : 21 he rose up, and passed over the r',

"

36: 37 Saul of Rehoboth by the r' reigned "

1 and, behold, he stood by the r'. 2975
2 came up out of the r' seven ...kine "
3 came up after them out of the r', "
3 other kine upon the brink of the r'.

"

17 I stood upon the bank of the r"

:

18 came up out of the r' seven kine,
"

1: 22 Every son. ..ye shall cast into the r',"
2: 5 came down to wash herself at the r';"
4 : 9 shalt take of the water of the r',

9 water...thou takest out of the r"

7 : 17 upon the waters which are in the r',"
18 the fish that is in the r' shall die,
18 and the r" shall stink ; and the
18 lothe to drink of the water of the V."
20 smote the waters that were in the r\"
20 all the waters that were in the r\
21 And the flsh that was in the r' died

;"

21 and the v stank, and the Egyptians"
21 could not drink. ..the water of the?"';"
24 digged round about the r' for water"
24 could not drink. ..the water of the r'."
25 that the Lord had smitten the V.
3 And the r" shall bring forth frogs
9 they may remain in the r' only ?

11 they shall remain in the r' only.
5 rod, wherewith thou smotest the r'.

"

23: 31 and from the desert unto the r": 5104
22: 5 by the r' of the land of the children

"

5 from Azmon unto the r' of Egypt,*5158
7 unto the great r\ the r" Euphrates.5104
24 and pass over the r' Arnon: *5158
36 is by the brink of the V of Arnon, * "

36 and from the city that is by the ?•",*
"

37 nor unto any place of the r" Jabbok,"
8 from the r' of Arnon unto mount * "

12 Aroer. which is by the r" Arnon, *
"

16 from Gilead even unto the r' Arnon*"
16 the border even unto the r' Jabbok,"

4 : 48 is by the bank of the r" Arnon, * "

11 : 24 from the r", the v Euphrates, even5l04
1 : 4 unto the great r", the r" Euphrates,

"

12: 1 from the r" Arnon unto mount *5158
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17:
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34:
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13:
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16:
17:

19:
J'g 4:

5:

2Sa 8:
10:
17:
24:

iKi 4:

8
14

2Kilo
17
18
23
24

iCh 1

5

18;
19;

2Ch 7
9

Ezr 4

Ne 2
3

Job 40
Ps 36

46;
65
72
80

105
Isa 7

8
11
19
23

27
48;
66;

Jer 2
17:
46:

La 2
Eze 1

3

10

29:

43:
47:

5104
*5158
5104

Da 8

10
12

Am 6
Mic 7
Zee 9

10
M'r 1-

Ac 16
Ee 9-

16
22

2 is upon the bank of the r* Arnon, *5158
2 and from the middle of the r", and* "

2 even unto the r' Jaltbok, which is
"

9 is upon the bank of the ?•' Arnon, * "

^ city that is in the midst of the r", * "

16 that is on the bank of the V Arnon,*"
16 city that is in the midst of the r', * "

4 and went out unto the r" of Egypt;* "

7 which is f)n the south side of the r':"
47 the r" of Egypt, and the great sea,*

"

8 westward unto the r' Kanah ; * "

9 the r' Kanah, southward of the r" :*
"

9 was on the north side of the r". * "

11 to the r' that is before Jokneam ; * "

7 will draw. ..to the r" Kishon Sisera,
"

13 Harosheth...unto the r' of Kishon. "
21 The r' of Kishon swept them away,

"

21 that ancient r', the r' Kishon.
; 3 his border at the r' Euphrates. 5104
: 16 Syrians that were beyond the r':

13 city, and. ..will draw it into the r', 5158
: 5 lieth in the midst of the V of Gad,* "

21 from the r' unto the land of the 5104
24 all the region on this side the r",

24 over all the kings on this side the r':"
65 of Hamath unto the r" of Egypt, *5158
15 shall scatter them beyond the r\
33 Aroer, which is by the r' Arnon.
6 and in Habor by the ?'' of Gozan,

11 and in Habor by the r' of Gozan,
29 king of Assyria to the r" Euphrates:"
7 had taken from the r' of Egypt *5158
7 unto the r' Euphrates all that

48 Shaul of Eehoboth by the V 5104
9 wilderness from the r' Euphrates: "

26 and Hara, and to the r' Gozan, "

3 his dominion by the r" Euphrates. "

16 Syrians that were beyond the r': "
8 of Hamath unto the r' of Egypt. *5158
26 from the r' even unto the land of 5104

: 10 rest that are on this side the r", 5103
11 servants the men on this side the r',"
16 have no portion on this side the r'.

"

17 and unto the rest beyond the r\
20 over all countries beyond the r' ;

"

3, 6 governor on this side the r',
"

6 Apharsachites,...on this side the r",
"

6 Tatnai, governor beyond the r',

6 Apharsachites,...beyond the r',
"

8 even of the tribute beyond the r', "
13 Tatnai, governor on this side the r',"
21 treasurers which are beyond the r',"
25 the people that are beyond the r",

"

15 to the r' that runneth to Ahava ; 5104
21 a fast there, at the r" of Ahava,
31 we departed from the r' of Ahava "
36 to the governors on this side the r':"
7, 9 to the governors beyond the r', "
7 of the governor on this side the r'.

"

23 drinketh up a r', and hasteth not: "
8 drink of the r" of thy pleasures. 5158
4 There is a r'. the streams whereof 5104
9 enriehest it with the r" of God, 6388
8 and from the r' unto the ends of 5104

11 sea, and her branches unto the r".
"

41 they ran in the dry places like a r".
"

20 namely, by them beyond the r",

7 up upon them the waters of the )'",
"

15 shall ho shake his hand over the r,"
5 the r' shall be wasted and dried up."
3 seed of Sihor, the harvest of the r",*2975
10 Pass through thy land as a r', O * "

12 channel of the v unto the stream
18 then had thy peace been as a r',

12 I will extend peace to her like a r'

18 to drink the waters of the »•' ?

8 spreadeth out her roots by the r",

2 which was by the r' Euphrates in
6 the north by the r" Euphrates.

10 north country by the r' Euphrates. "

18 let tears run down like a r' day 5158
1 the captives by the r" of Chebar. 5104
3 of the Chaldeans by the r' Chebar ;

"

15 that dwelt by the r" of Chebar, and "

23 which I saw by the r' of Chebar:
15 that I saw by the r" of Chebar.
20 God of Israel by the r' of Chebar: "
22 faces.. .1 saw by the r' of Chebar,
3 My ?* is mine own, and I have 2975
9 The r" is mine, and I have made it.

"

3 vision. ..I saw by the r" Chebar; 5104
5 was a r' that I could not pass over :5158
5 a r" that could not be passed over. "
6 me to return to the brink of the r'. "

7 bank of the r' were very many trees"
9 shall live whither the r' cometh.

12 by the r' upon the bank thereof, on "

19 in Kadesh, the V to the great sea.*
"

28 and to the r" toward the great sea.*
"

2 vision, and I was by the V of Ulai. 180
3 there stood before the r' a ram "

6 I had seen standing before the r', '*

4 as I was by the side of the great r",5104
5 on this side of the bank of the r', 2975
5 on that side of the bank of the »•'. "
6, 7 was upon the waters of the r',

14 unto the r" of the wilderness. *5]58
12 from the fortress even to the r*. 5104
10 from the r" even to the ends of the

"

11 all the deeps of the v shall dry up :*2975
5 baptized of him in the r' of Jordan,i2;5
13 we went out of the city by a r' side,

"

14 bound in the great r' Euphrates.
12 vial upon the great r" Euphrates : "

1 shewed me a pure r' of water of life,"

2 of it, and on either side of the r\

5104

3105
5104
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8 laid it in the flags by the r' brink. 2975
5 maidens walked ...by the r' side; *

"

15 thou shalt stand by the r" brink
6 forth, as gardens by tlie r" side, *5104

: 19 upon their streams, upon their r',*2975
: 5 over the r', and over the ponds. *

: 9 waters, in the seas, and in the r\ 5158
10 scales in the seas, and in the r\

: 7 to Jotbath, a land of r of waters. * "

: 12 and Pharpar, r' of Damascus, 5104
: 2-1 up all the r' of besieged places. 2975
: 17 He shall not see the r\ the floods, 6390
: 10 cutteth out r' among the rocks t *2975
: 6 the rock poured me out r" of oil; t6388
: 3 a tree planted by the r" of water, * "

: 15 flood: thou driedst up mighty r\ 5104
: 16 caused waters to run down like r\ "

44 had turned their V into blood; 2975
: 25 sea, and his right hand in the r'. 5104
: 33 He turneth r' into a wilderness,
: 136 R' of waters run down mine $6388
: 1 By the r" of Babylon, there we sat 5104
: 16 and r of waters in the streets. t6388
: 1 handof the Lord, as the r' of water:*"
: 7 All the r' run into the sea; yet the 5158

7 the place from whence the r' come, "

: 12 eyes of doves by the r' of waters, * 650
: 18 uttermost part of the r' of Egypt, 2975
: 1 which is beyond the r" of Ethiopia :5104

2 whose land the r' have spoiled I

7 whose land the r' have spoiled, to "
: 6 And they shall turn the r" far away;"
: 25 v and streams of waters in the t6388
: 2 as rivers of water in a dry place, t

"

: 21 a place of broad r' and streams; 5103
: 25 all the r' of the besieged places. 2975
: 18 I will open r in high places, and 5103
: 15 and I will make the r" islands, and "

: 2 and through the r', they shall not "
19 the wilderness, and r' in the desert."
20 the wilderness, and r" in the desert,"

: 27 Be dry, and I will dry up thy r":

2 uncover the thigh, pass over the r\ "

2 the sea, I make the r' a wilderness:
"

9 them to walk by the r' of waters 5158
7 whose waters are moved as the ?*"?5104

8 his waters are moved like the r";

48 runneth down with r" of water $6388
3 hills, to the r", and to the valleys;* 650
3 that lieth in the midst of his r". 2975
4 will cause the flsh of thy r' to stick

"

4 thee up out of the midst of thy r', "
4 and all the flsh of thy r' shall stick

"

5 thee and all the flsh of thy r'

:

10 am against thee, and against thy r',"
12 And I will make the r' dry, and sell

"

4 r' running round about his plants, 5104
4 little r" unto all the trees of the field.*

12 are broken by all the r' of theland;*650
2 and thou camest forth with thy r", 5104
2 with thy feet, and fouledst their r'.

"

6 and the r" shall be full of thee. * 650
14 and cause their r" to run like oil, 5104
13 the mountains of Israel by the r',* 600
8 and in all thy r", shall they fall that*

"

4, 6 hills, to the r', and to the valleys,*
"

9 whithersoever the r" shall come, 5158
20 for the r' of waters ai-e dried up, * 60O
18 r" of Judah shall flow with waters,* "

7 or with ten thousands of r' of oil? 5158
4 it dry, and drieth up all the r" : 5104
6 The gates of the r' shall be opened,

"

8 No, that was situate among the r', 2975
8 the Lord displeased against the r"?5l04
8 was thine anger against the r'? was"
9 Thou didst cleave the earth with r'."

10 From beyond the r" of Ethiopia my "

38 belly shall flow r' of living water. /,si5

10 it fell upon the third part of the r\
"

4 poured out his vial upon the r' and "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Zep 3:
Joh 7:
Re 8:

16:

Rizpah {riz*-pah)
2Sa 3: 7 a concubine, whose name was i^*, 7532

21 : 8 the king took the two sons of B'
10 And R' the daughter of Aiah took "
11 told David what i?"...had done. "

road
iSa 27 : 10 Whither have ye made a r' to day?*6584

roar See also edaeed; edaeeth; eoaeing; up-
EOAK.

iCh 16: 32 Let the sea r*, and the fulness 7481
Ps 46: 3 waters thereof r' and be troubled, 1993

74: 4 Thine enemies r" in the midst of *7580
96: 11 let the sea r', and the fulness 7481
98: 7 Let the sea r', and the fulness

104: 21 The young lions r" after their prey,7580
Isa 5: 29 lion, they shall r' like young lions:

"

29 yea, they shall r\ and lay hold of 5098
30 that day they shall r" against them "

42:13 a manof war: he shall cry, yea, r';*6873
59: 11 We 1- all like bears, and mourn 1993

Jer 6 : 22 though they r\ yet can they not
26: 30 The Lord shall r' from on high, 7580

30 mightily r" upon his habitation;
31: 35 the sea when the waves thereof r';1993
50: 42 their voice shall v like the sea, and*"
61: 38 They shall r' together like lions: 7580

55 her waves do r" like great waters, 1993
Ho 11:10 the Lord: he shall r like a lion: 7580

10 when he shall r", then the children
"

Joe 3: 16 The Lord also shall r" out of Zion, "
Am 1: 2 he said. The Lord will r' from Zion,"

3: 4 Will a lion r' in the forest, when he
"

roared
J'g 14:
Ps 38:
Isa 51:
Jer 2:
Am 3:

roareth
Job 37:
Jer 6:
Re 10:

roaring
Job 4:
Ps 22:

32:
Pr 19:

20:
28:

Isa 5:

31*
Eze 19:

22:
Zep 3:
Zee 11:
Lu 21:
iPe 5:

5 a young lion v against him. 7580
8 ?• by reason of the disquietness oft

"

15 divided the sea, whose waves r': *1993
15 The young lions r" upon him, and 7580
8 The lion hath V, who will not fear?

"

4 After it a voice r': he thundereth 7580
23 mercy; their voice r" like the sea; 1993
3 a loud voice, as when a lion r': 3Jt55

See also eoabings.
10 The »• of the lion, and the voice of758l
1 me, and from the words of my r'? t

"

13 as a ravening and a r" lion. 7580
3 mybones waxed old through myr't7581
12 king's wrath is as the v of a lion; 5099
2 fear of a king is as the r' of a lion :

"

15 As a r' lion, and a ranging bear ; 5098
29 Their r" shall be like a lion, they 7581
30 shall roar...like the r" of the sea: 5100
4 and the young lion r' on his prey, *1897
7 thereof, by the noise of his r'. 7581

25 like a r" lion ravening the prey; 7580
3 princes within her are r" lions

;

3 a voice of the r" of young lions

;

7581
25 the sea and the waves r'; 2S78
8 devil, as a r' lion, walketh about, 5612

roarings
Job 3 : 24 ) are poured out like the waters. t7581

roast See also boasted ; eoasteth.
Ex 12: 8 the flesh in that night, ?' with flre,6748

9 at all with water, but r' with Are

;

De 16: 7 And thou shalt r" and eat it in the 1310
iSa 2: 15 Give flesh to r' for the priest; for 6740
Isa 44: 16 He roasteth r', and is satisfied: 6748

roasted
2Ch35:l3 And they r" the passover with fire 1310
Isa 44: 19 I have r" flesh, and eaten it: and 6740
Jer 29: 22 whom the king of Babylon V in the7033

roasteth
Pr 12 : 27 slothful man ?•" not that which he 2760
Isa 44: 16 he r' roast, and is satisfieil: yea, 6740

rob See also bobbed; KOBBETH.
Le 10:13 thy lieighbour, neither r" him: 1497

26: 22 which shallr' youof your children,7921
iSa 23: 1 and they r' the threshingfloors. 8154
Pr 22: 22 /r not the poor, because he is 1497
Isa 10: 2 that they may r' the fatherless! * 962

17 : 14 us, and the lot of them that r" us.
Eze 39 : 10 and V those that robbed them, saith
Mai 3:

robbed
J'g 9:
2Sal7:
Psll9:
Pr 17:
Isa 10:

8 Will a man r" God? Yet ye have 6906

25 they r' all that came along that 1497
8 as a bear r' of her whelps in the 7909

61 bands of the wicked have r' me: *5749
12 Let a bear r' of her whelps meet a 7909
13 and have ?•" their treasures, and I 8154

42 : 22 But this is a people r ' and spoiled ; 962
Jer 50: 37 her treasures; and they shall be r',

"

Eze 33: 15 pledge, give again that he had r', *1500
39: 10 rob those that r' them, saith the 962

Mai 3: 8 man rob God? Yet ye have V me. *6906
8 ye say. Wherein have we r' thee?
9 for ye have r' me, even this whole* "

8 1 r" other churches, taking wages J,813

See also bobbees.
5 ?• swalloweth up their substance. *6782
9 the >• shall prevail against him. *

"

Eze 18 : 10 If he beget a son that is a r', a 6530
Joh 10: 1 way, the same is a thief and a r'. S027

18: 40 Barabbas. Now Barabbas was a r'.
"

robbers
Job 12 : 6 The tabernacles of r' prosper, and 7703

24 for a spoil, and Israel to the r'? 962
11 become a den of r" in your eyes? 6530
22 for the »• shall enter into it, and
14 the r" of thy people shall exalt *

"

9 And as troops of r" wait for a man,
1 and the troop of r" spoileth without.
5 thieves came to thee, if r' by night,7703
8 came before me are thieves and r':3027

37 which are neither r" of churches, SU17
2Co 11 : 26 in perils of waters, in perils of r\ 8027

robbery
Ps 62: 10 and become not vain in r": if 1498
Pr 21 : 7 The r" of the wicked shall destroy*7701
Isa 61: 81 hate r' for burnt oflfering; and 1498
Eze 22 : 29 used oppression, and exercised r',

"

Am 3:10 violence and r' in their palaces. 7701
Na 3: 1 city! itisallfuUof liesandr";the*6563
Ph'p 2: 6 it not r" to be equal with God: ^% 725

robbeth
Pr 28 : 24 Whoso r" his father or his mother,l497

robe See also eobes; WAEDEOBE.
Ex 28: 4 and a r', and a broidered coat, 4598

31 make the r" of the ephod all of blue."
34 upon the hem of the r' round about."

29 : 5 the coat, and the v of the ephod,
39: 22 the r" of the ephod of woven work.

"

23 was an hole in the midst of the r", "
24 they made upon the hems of the r'

"

25 upon the hem of the r', round "

26 round about the hem of the r' to
"

Le 8:7 clothed him with the r", and put "

iSa 18: 4 Jonathan stripped himself of the r'
"

24: 4 cut off the skirt of Saul's r' privily.
"

11 see the skirt of thy r" in my hand: '*

11 in that I cut off the skirt of thy r\ "
iCh 15 : 27 David was clothed with a r' of fine

"

Job 29: 14 my judgment was as a r" and a "

2C0II:

robber
Job 5:

18:

Isa 42:
Jer 7:
Eze 7:
Da 11:
Ho 6:

7:
Ob
Joh 10:
Ac 19::

Isa 22: 21 And I will clothe him with thy r', 3801
61 : 10 me with the V of righ teousness, 4598

Jon 3: 6 and he laid his r" from him, and 155
Mic 2: 8 ye pull off the ?- with the garment 145
M't 27: 28 him, and put on him a scarlet >•'. 5511

31 they took the ?•" off from him, and "
Lu 15: 22 Bring forth the best r\ and put it A749

23: 11 and arrayed him in a gorgeous r',*2066
Joh 19: 2 and they put on him a purple r\ *2itU0

5 crown of thorns, and the purple )•'.*"

robes
2Sa 13:18 for with such r* were the king's 4598
iKi 22: 10 his throne, having put on their r", 899

30 the battle ; but put thou on thy r'. "
2Ch 18: 9 on his throne, clothed in their r\ "

29 the battle ; but put thou on thy r\ "

Eze 26: 16 thrones, and lay away their r', 4598
Lu 20: 46 which desire to walk in long r', 17U9
Re 6: 11 white r" were given unto every one*"

7 : 9 clothed with white r", and palms in
"

13 these which are arrayed in whiter'?"
14 have washed their r\ and made "

Roboam iro-ho'-am) See also Rehoboam.
M't 1 : 7 Solomon begat E' ; and E' begat *J,U97

rock See also eocks.
Ex 17: 6 thee there upon the r" in Horeb; 6697

6 and thou shall smite the r\ and
33: 21 me, and thou shalt stand upon a r':"

22 I will put thee in a clift of a r', and "

Nu 20: 8 ye unto the r' before their eyes; 5553
8 forth to them water out of the r":

10 congregation together before the r*,"
10 we fetch you water out of this r'7 "
11 with his rod he smote the r" twice:

"

24: 21 and thou puttest thy nest in a r". "
De 8: 15 forth water out of the r" of flint; 6697

32: 4 He is the iJ", his work is perfect:
13 him to suck honey out of the r\ 5553
13 and oil out of the flinty )•; 6697

( 15 esteemed the jB' of his salvation. "
18 Of the R that begat thee thou art "
30 except their E' had sold them, and "

31 For their r" is not as our R, even "
37 gods, their r' in whom they trusted,"

J'g 1 : 36 from the r", and upward. 5553
6: 20 cakes, and lay them upon this r',

21 there rose up fire out of the r", 6697
26 thy God upon the top of this r\ *4581

7: 25 they slew Oreb upon the r' Oreb, 6697
13:19 offered it upon a r' unto the Lord :

"
15: 8 dwelt in the top of the v Etam. 5553

11 went to the top of the r' Etam,
13 and brought him up from the r\ " S

20: 45 wilderness unto the r" of Rimmon: "

47 wilderness unto the r' Rimmon,
47 and abode in ther" Rimmon four "

21: 13 that were in the V Rimmon, and
iSa 2: 2 is there any »- like our God. 6697

14: 4 was a sharp r' on the one side, *5553
4 and a sharp r' on the other side: * "

23: 25 wherefore he came down into a r',
"

2Sa 21 : 10 and spread it for her upon the r", 6697
22: 2 said. The Lord is my r', and my 5553

3 The God of my r"; in him will I 6697
32 and who is a ?•, save our God?
47 Lord liveth : and blessed be my r';

"

— 47 the God of the r' of my salvation.
3 said, the E' of Israel spake to me, "
15 went down to the V to David, into "
12 them unto the top of the r', and 5553
12 them down from the top of the r', "
15 them out of the r' for their thirst, "

Job 14: 18 the r' is removed out of his place. 6697
18 : 4 the V be removed out of his place? "

19: 24 iron pen and lead in the r' for ever!"
8 embrace the r' for want of a shelter."
9 putteth forth his hand upon the r' ;2496
6 the r' poured me out rivers of oil; 6697
1 wild goats of the r' bring forth? 5553
28 dwelleth and abideth on the r", t "
28 upon the crag of the r", and the t "
2 The Lord is my r", and my fortress, "

31 Lord? or who is a v save our God?6697
46 Lord liveth : and blessed be my r';

"

27: 5 me ; he shall set me up upon a r'. "
28: 1 Unto thee will I cry, O Lord my r";

"

31

;

2 be thou my strong r , for an house "
3 thou art my r' and my fortress; 5553

40: 2 clay, and set my feet upon a r',

42: 9 I will say unto God my r'. Why hast"
61

:

2 lead me to the r' that is higher 6697
62: 2 He only is my r' and my salvation;

'*

6 He only is my r" and my salvation:
"

7 the r' of my strength, and my "

71: 3 thou art my r' and my fortress. 5553
78: 16 brought streams also out of the r\ "

20 he smote the r', that the waters 6697
35 remembered that God was their ?•',

"

81 : 16 with honey out of the >•' should I
89: 26 God, and the r' of my salvation. "
92:15 he is my r", and there is no "

94: 22 And my God is the r' of my refuge.
"

95: 1 noise to the r' of our salvation. "
105 : 41 He opened the r", and the waters
114: 8 turned the r' into a standing water,

"

Pr 30: 19 the way of a serpent upon a r'; "
Ca 2: 14 that are in the clefts of the r", in 5563
Isa 2: 10 Enter into the r', and hide thee 6697

8: 14 stumbling and for a r' of offence
10: 26 slaughter of Midian at...?- of Oreb: "

17: 10 mindful of the r" of thy strength, "
22: 16 an habitation for himself in a r'? 5553
32: 2 shadow of agreat r'ina wearyland."
42: 11 let the inhabitants of the r' sing, * "

48 : 21 the waters to flow out of the r' for 6697

23:
iChll:
2Ch25:

Ne

24:
28:
29:
39:

Ps 18:



Isa 48
51

Jer 5
13
18
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48
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Eze24

26

Am 6
Ob
M't 7:

16
27

M'rl5:
Lu 6:

8

Eo 9:
iColo

iPe 2

rocks
Nu 23:
lSal3:

24:
iKi 19:
Job 28:

30:
Ps 78:

104:
Pr 30:
Isa 2;

7:
33:
57:

Jer 4:
16:
51:

Na 1:
M't 27:
Ac 27:
Be 6:

rod Se
Ex 4:

9:

10:
14:
17;

21:
Le 27:
Nu 17;

20;

lSal4

2Sa 7
Job 9

21
Ps 2

23
74
89

110
125

Pr 10
]3
14
22

23

26
29

Isa 9
10
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: 21 he clave the r' also, and the waters6697
: 1 uuto the r" whence ye are hewn,
: 3 made their faces harder than a )-':5553

: 4 and hide it there in a hole of the V.
"

: 14 snow...from the )- of the field? 6697
; 13 of the valley, and r" of the plain.
; 29 hammer tliat breaketh the V in 5553
: 28 the cities, and dwell in the r", and "

: 16 that dwellest in the clefts of the r".
*'

7 her : she sot it upon the top of a r" ;

"

8 set her blood upon the top of a r\ "

; 4 and make her like the top of a r\ "
14 will make thee like the top of a ?•': "

: 12 Shall horses run upon the r"? will "
3 that dwellest in the clefts of the r",

"

24 which built liis house upon a r': 1,073

25 not: for it was founded upon a r'.
"

18 upon this ?• I will build my church ;"

60 which he had hewn out in the r :
"

46 sepulchre.. .was hewn out of a r\ "

48 and laid the foundation on a r":
**

48 it: for it was founded upon a r\ • "

: 6 And some fell upon a r'; and as "
13 They on the »•" are they, which, *'

33 a stumbliugstone and r' of offence:
**

4 they drank of that spiritual R' that

"

4 them: and that i?" was Christ.
"

8 a r* of offence, even to them which *"

9 from the top of the r* I see him. 6697
6 caves, and in thickets, and in r". 5553
2 men upon the r" of the wild goats. 6697

11 brake in pieces the r' before the 5553
10 cutteth out rivers among the r" : 6697
6 caves of the earth, and in ther'. 3710

15 He clave the r" in the wilderness, 6697
18 goats; and the r' for the conies. 5553
26 make they their houses in the r':

19 shall go into the holes of the r\ 6697
21 To go into the clefts of the r', and "
21 and into the tops of the ragged r\ 5553
19 valleys, and in the holes of the r',

16 shall be the munitions of r":
"

5 valleys under the clifts of the r? "
29 and climb up upon the r' : every 3710
16 hill, and out of the holes of the r". 5553
25 and roll thee down from the r",

6 the r" are thrown down by him. 6697
51 earth did quake, and the r" rent; 1,073

29 we shouldhave fallen uponr',*5;38,5;i7
15 and in the r' of the mountains ; U073
16 And said to the mountains and r", "

e also EODS.
2 in thine hand? And he said. A r\ 4294
4 it, and it became a r' in his hand : "

17 Shalt take this r' in thine hand. "
20 and Moses took the r' of God in his

"

9 Take thy ?', and cast it before
"

10 and Aaron cast down his r" before "
12 they cast down every man his r",

12 Aaron's r' swallowed up their rods."
15 r" which was turned to a serpent "

17 smite with the r'...in mine hand "
19 Say unto Aaron. Take thy r", and "
20 he lifted up the r", and smote the "
5 Stretch forth thine hand with thy r"

16 Stretch out thy r'. and smite the "
17 stretched out his hand with his r', "
23 stretched...his r' toward heaven: "
13 stretched forth his r" over the land "

16 but lift thou up thy ?-". and stretch "
5 and thy r', wherewith thou smotest"
9 with the r' of God in mine hand.

20 his servant, or his maid, with a r*. 7626
32 of whatsoever passeth under the r',

"

2 and take of every one of them a ?''*4294

2 thou every man's name upon his r'."

3 Aaron's name upon the r' of Levi : "
3 for one V shall be for the head of "
5 the man's r', whom I shall choose,

"

6 their princes gave him a r' apiece,*"
6 r' of Aaron was among their rods. "
8 r' of Aaron for the house of Levi "
9 looked, and took every man his r'. "

10 Bring Aaron's r' again before the "
8 Take the r'. and gather thou the "
9 Moses took the r' from before the "

11 with his r' he smote the rock twice:"
27 end of the r' that was in his hand. "

43 end of the r' that was in mine hand,"
14 chasten him with the r" of man, 7626
34 Let him take his V away from me,

"

9 neither is the r' of God upon them. *'

9 shalt break them with a r' of iron;
"

4 r' and thy staff they comfort me. "
2 the r' of thine inheritance, which* "

32 their transgression with the r\ "
2 the r" of thy strength out of Zion: 4294
3 the r' of the wicked shall not rest'*7626

13 a r" is for the back of him that is

24 that spareth his r' hateth his son: "
3 mouth of...foolish is a r' of pride: 2415
8 and the r" of his anger shall fail. 7626

15 r" of correction shall drive it far *'

13 for if thou beatest him with the r', "

14 Thou shalt beat him with the r', **

3 the ass. and a r' for the fool's back."
15 The )'' and reproof give wisdom: **

4 shoulder, the r' of his oppressor. "
5 the r" of mine anger, and the staff

"

15 ?• should shake itself against them **

24 he shall smite thee with a r\ and "
26 and as his r" was upon the sea, so 4294
1 forth a r' out of the stem of Jesse, 2415
4 smite the earth with the r" of his 7626

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 14: 29 r' ofhim that smote thee is broken :7626

28: 27 a staff, and tho cummin with a r". "
30: 31 beaten down, which smote with ar'."

Jer 1 : 11 1 said. I see a r" of au almond tree.4731
10: 16 Lsrael is the r* of his inheritance :*7626
48: 17 staff broken, and the beautiful r"! 4731
51: 19 Israel is the r" of his inheritance :'*7626

La 3: 1 seen affliction by the r" of his wrath."
Eze 7: 10 the ?" hath blossomed, pride hath 4294

11 is risen up into a r" of wickedness: "

19: 14 is gone out of ar* of her branches,"""
14 hath no strong r' to be a sceptre "

20: 37 cause you to pass under the r', 7626
21 : 10 it contemneth the r' of my son, as "

13 if the sword contemn even the rl "
Mie 5: l smite the judge of Israel with a r'

"

6: 9 hear ye the r\ and who hath 4294
7: 14 Feed thy people with thy r\ the 7626

iCo 4: 21 shall I come unto you with a r'.orUUdu
Heb 9: 4 Aaron's r' that budded, and the
Ee 2: 27 shall rule them with a r" of iron; "

11 : 1 was given me a reed like unto a r":
"

12: 5 to rule all nations with a r' of iron:
"

19: 15 he shall rule them with a r'oi iron:

"

Bodanim See Dodanim.
rode
Ge 24: 61 and they r' upon the camels, and 7392
J'g 10: 4 had thirty sons that r' on thirty ass"

12: 14 that r' on threescore and ten ass "
iSa 25 : 20 And it was so, as she r' on the ass,

**

42 and arose, and r" upon an ass.
"

30: 17 young men. which r' upon camels, *'

2Sal8: 9 Absalom r" upon a mule, and the "
22: 11 he v upon a cherub, and did fly: "

iKi 13: 13 him the ass: and he r' thereon. **

18 : 45 And Ahab r". and went to Jezreel. "
2Ki 9 : 16 So Jehu r' in a chariot, and went to

"

25 I and thou r' together after Ahab "
2: 12 me, save the beast that I r" upon. "
8 : 14 the posts that r" upon mules and "

18: 10 he r upon a cherub, and did fly: "

Mic
Zee

Ne
Es
Ps
rods
Ge 30: 37 Jacob took him r' of green poplar,4731

37 white appear which was in the r'.
"

38 he set the v which he had pilled "
39 the flocks conceived before the r",

"

41 Jacob laid the r' before the eyes of
"

41 they might conceive among the r'.
"

Ex 7: 12 Aaron's rod swallowed up their r'.4294
Nu 17: 2 house of their fathers, twelve r":

6 fatheis' houses, even twelve r': "
6 rod of Aaron was among their r*. *'

7 laid up the r' before the Lord in "
9 Moses brought out all the r' from "

Eze 19: 11 strong r' for the sceptres of them **

12 her strong r' were broken and **

2C0 11: 25 Thrice was I beaten with r", once 1,1,63

roe See also BOEBUcz; EOEs.
2Sa 2: 18 was as light of foot as a wild r". 6643
Pr 6: 19 the loving hind and pleasant r' ; *3280

6: 5 Deliver thyself as a r' from the 6643
Ca 2: 9 beloved is like a r" or a young hart:

"

17 be thou like a r' or a young hart "
8: 14 thou like to a r" or to a young hart

"

Isa 13: 14 And it shall be as the chased r", "

roebuck See also roebucks.
De 12 : 15 as of the r', and as of the hart. *6643

22 as the r' and the hart is eaten, so"^
"

14: 5 The hart, and the r", and the * "

15: 22 it alike, as the r', and as the hart.""
"

roebucks
iKi 4: 23 harts, andr*. andfallowdeer, 6643
roes
iCh 12:
Ca 2:

3:
4:
7:

66438 were as swift as the r" upon the
7 by the r', and by the hinds of the
5 by the r", and by the hinds of the
5 like two young r' that are twins, *6646
3 like two young r* that are twins. * "

Bogel See En-eogel.
Rogelim (ro'-ohel-im)
2Sa 17 : 27 and Barzillai the Gileadite of iJ", 7274

19: 31 the Gileadite came down from B', "

Rohgah (ro'-gah)
iCh 7: 34 the sons of Shamer; Ahi. and R, 7303

Roi See Lahai-eoi.

roll See also eolled; eolleth, eolling;
EOLLS.

Ge 29: 8 and till they r" the stone from the 1556
Jos 10: 18 R' great stones upon the mouth of

"

iSa 14: 33 V a great stone unto me this day. "
Ezr 6: 2 in the province of the Medes. a r', 4040
Isa 8: 1 Take thee a great r", and write in*1549
Jer 36: 2 Take thee a r' of a book, and write4039

4 unto him, upon a r' of a book,
6 and read in the r', which thou hast "

14 Take in thine hand the v wherein "

14 Baruch...took the r' in his hand, "
20 they laid up the r in tho chamber "
21 king sent Jehudi to fetch the r":

"

23 until all the r' was consumed in
**

25 king that he would not burn the r':
"

27 that the king had burned the r'. "
28 Take thee again another r", and *'

28 words that were in the first r",
"

29 Thou hast burned this r', saying,
"

32 Then took Jeremiah another r'. **

51 : 25 and r" thee down from the rocks, 1556
Eze 2: 9 and, lo. ar" of a book was therein;4040

3: 1 eat this r". and go speak unto the "
2 and he caused me to eat that r\

"

3 fill thy bowels with this r that I **

M'r 16:

rolled
Go 29:

River's OKI
Uuom "^^'^

10 of Aphrah r" thyself in the dust. *6428
1 and looked, and behold a flying r'.4040
2 I .see a flying r' ; the length thereof

"

3 Who shall r' us away the stone 617

3 they r' the stone from the well's 1556
10 r' the stone from the well's mouth, "

Jos 5: 9 I »•• away the reproach of Egypt "
Job 30: 14 they r" themselves upon me. * "
Isa 9: 5 noise, and garments v in blood; "

34: 4 the heavens shall be r' together as
"

M't 27: 60 and he V a great stone to the door 4351
28: 2 came and r' back the stone from 617

M'r 15 : 46 and r" a stone unto the door of the 1,351
16: 4 .saw that the stone was r" away: 617

Lu 24: 2 stone r' away from the sepulchre. **

Ee 6: 14 as a scroll when it is r' together; 1507

roller
Eze 30: 21 to put a r* to bind it, to make it 2848
rolleth
Pr 26 : 27 he that r* a stone, it will return 1658
rolling

Isa 17:13 a r* thing before the whirlwind. '*1534

rolls
Ezr 6: 1 was made in the house of the r". 5609

7320
Romamti-ezer {romam"-ti-e'-zur)
iCh 25: 4 Giddalti, and -R". Joshbekashah,

31 The four and twentieth to R\ he,

Roman iro'-mun) See also Eomans.
Ac 22: 25 you to scourge a man that is a R', 1,511,

26 thou doest: for this man is a R'. "
27 Tell me. art thou a R'? He said. *•

29 after he knew that he was a R', and"
23: 27 having understood that he was a R'."

Romans A iro'-muns)
Joh 11 : 48 R' shall come and take away both USIU
Ac 16: 21 neither to observe, being R'.

"

37 us openly uncondemned, being R\ **

38 when they heard that they were R"."
25: 16 not the manner of the R' to deliver "

28: 17 Jerusalem into the hands of the R'."
Ro suhscr. Written to the R' from " "

Rome [rome) See also Eoman.
Ac 2:10 and strangers of R', Jews and i516

18: 2 all Jews to depart from R':) and "
19: 21 have been there. I must al.so see R"."
23: 11 must thou bear witness also at R'. "
28: 14 days: and so we went toward R'. "

16 And when we came to R', the "

Eo 1 : 7 To all that be in R', beloved of God,**
15 gospel to you that are at R' also. **

Ga SM^scr. the Galatians written from iJ', • **

Eph subscr. from R' unto the Ephesians * "

Ph'p suhscr. to the Philippians from R' by • **

Col subscr. Written from R' to the • "

2Ti 1: 17 when he was in R', he sought me "
suhscr. was written from R', when • "

Vh'msubscr. Written from R' to Philemon,"* "

roof See also eoofs.
Ge 19: 8 they under the shadow of my r'. 6982
De 22: 8 shalt make a battlement for thy r".1406
Jos 2; 6 them up to the r" of the house, and "

6 she had laid in order upon the r'.

8 she came up unto them upon the r*
;"

J'g 16: 27 upon the ?• about three thousand "

2Sall: 2 upon the »* of the king's house:
2 and from the r" he saw a woman

18: 24 the watchman went up to the r" "
Ne 8: 16 every one upon the ?• of his house. **

Job 29 : 10 cleaved to the r" of their mouth. 2441
Ps 137 : 6 cleave to the r' of my mouth ; if I
Ca 7: 9 r" of thy mouth like the best wine"*

**

La 4: 4 cleaveth to the r" of his mouth for **

Eze 3: 26 cleave to the r' of thy mouth. **

40: 13 r' of one little chamber to the r' of1406
M't 8 : 8 thou shouldest come under my r" : J,72t
M'r 2: 4 uncovered the r' where he was:
Lu 7:6 thou shouldest enter under my r':

**

roofs
Jer 19: 13 upon whose r' they have burned 1406

32: 29 upon whose r" they have offered **

room A See also BOOMS.
Ge 24: 23 is there )" in thy father's house 4725

25 straw. ..enough, and r' to lodge in. "
31 the house, and r' for the camels. **

26: 22 now the Lord hath made r' for us, 7337
2Sa 19: 13 me continually in the V of Joab. 8478
iKi 2: 85 of Jehoiada in his r' over the host:

"

35 the king i)ut in the r' of Abiathar. "
5: 1 )iim king in the r" of his father: "

5 I will set upon thy throne in thy r*.
"

8: 20 I am risen up in the r' of David my "

2Ki 15:25 he killed him. and reigned in his r'.*"
23: 34 king in the r' of Josiah bis father. "

2Ch 26: 1 king in the r' of his father Amaziah."
Ps 31 : 8 thou hast set my feet in a large r'.4800

80: 9 Thou preparedst r' before it. and
Pr' 18:16 A man's gift maketh »•' for him. 7337
Mai 3: 10 shall nut be r' enough to receive it
M't 2: 22 Juda>a in the V of his father Herod,47,?
M'r 2: 2 there was no r" to receive them, i362

14: 15 shew you a large upper r' furnished .^r)*

Lu 2: 7 there was no r' for them in the 5117
12: 17 have no r' where to bestow my fruits?*
14: 8 sit not down in the highest r"; lest 1,1,11

9 with shame to take the lowest r'. *5in
10 go sit down in the lowest r" ; that * "

22 commanded, and yet there is r'. "
22: 12 shew you a large upper r" furnished:

Ac 1:13 in, they went up into an upper r', *.'>25S

24: 27 PorciusFestus came into Felix' r":'^i2A9

iCo 14 : 16 occupieth the r' of the unlearned *5il7



852 Kooms
Ruin

rooms
Ge 6: 14 r' shalt thou make in the ark. and 7064
iKi 20: 24 place, and put captains in theirr':*si7S
iCh 4:41 unto this day. and dwelt in their r '

:*"

M't 23: 6 love the uppermost r" at feasts, *Uhll
M'r 12: 39 and the uppermost r' at feasts: *

"

Lu 14: 7 how they chose out the chief r*; *"
20 : 46 synagogues,...the chief V at feasts ;*"

root
De 29
3'e 5
iKi 14
2Ki 19
Job 5

14
19
29
31

Ps 52
80

Pr 12

Isa 5
11
14

27
37
40
53

Jer 1
12

Ezesi
Ho 9
Mai 4
M't 3

13

M'r 4:

Lu 3:
8:

17:
Eo 11:

also EOOTED ; KOOTS.
18 among you a r' that beareth gall 8328
14 there a r' of them against Amalek ;

"

15 V up Israel out of this good land. 5428
30 of Judah shall yet again take r 8328
3 I have seen the foolish taking V : 8327
8 the r' thereof wax old in the earth.8328
28 the r" of the matter is found in me? "

19 v was spread out by the waters.
12 and would V out all mine inerease.8327
5 and ?• thee out of the land of the
9 didst cause it to take deep r\ and it"

3 r" of the righteous shall not be 8328
12 r" of the righteous yieldeth fruit.

24 so their r" shall be as rottenness,
10 that day there shall be a r" of Jesse,"
29 out of the serpent's r' shall come
30 I will kill thy r" with famine, and he"
6 that come of Jacob to taker': 8327

31 house of Judah shall again take ?*"8328

24 their stock shall not take V in the 8327
2 and as a r' out of a dry ground : 8328

10 to r' out. and to pull down, and to*5428
2 yea, they have taken r': they grow.8327
7 for his r' was by great waters. 8328

16 their r" is dried up, they shall bear "

1 leave them neither r' nor branch. "
10 ax is laid unto the r' of the trees:
6 and because they had no r', they

21 Yet hath he not V in himself, but
29 ye r' up also the wheat with them
6 because it had no r\ it withered

17 And have no r" in themselves, and
9 axe is laid unto the r' of the trees :

"

13 these have no r\ which for a while "

6 Be thou plucked up by the r". and *1610
16 and if the r' be holy, so are the UU91
17 of the r' and fatness of the olive
18 bearest not the r', but the r' thee.

"

12 There shall be a V of Jesse, and he "

10 love of money is the r" of all evil:
15 lest any r' of bitterness springing "
5 the tribe of Juda, the R of David, "
16 the r' and the offspring of David, '*

iisi

1610
1,1,91

15:
ITi 6:
Hebl2:
Re 5:

22:

rooted
De 29: 28 the Lord V them out of their land 5428
Job 18 : 14 His confidence shall be r' out of his5423

31: Seat; yea, let my offspring be r'out.8327
Pr 2: 22 transgressors shall be r" out of it. 5255
Zep 2: 4 day, and Ekron shall be r' up. 6131
M't 15:13 hath not planted, shall be r' up. 1610
Eph 3: 17 ye, being r' and grounded in love, -!>492

Col 2: IB' and built up in him, and
roots
2Ch 7: 20 will I pluck them up by the r' out 5428
Job 8: 17 His r' are wrapped about the heap.8328

18: 16 His r' shall be dried up beneath.
28: 9 overturneth the mountains by the »'."

30: 4 and juniper r' for their meat.
Isa 11 : la Branch shall grow out of his r" : "
Jer 17 : 8 spreadeth out her r' by the river, "
Eze 17 : 6 and the r' thereof were under him :

"

7 vine did bend her r" toward him, "
9 shall he not pull up the V thereof, "
9 to pluck it up by the r* thereof.

Da 4:15 the stump of his r' in the earth, 8330
23 leave the stump of the r' thereof in

"

26 to leave the stump of the tree r'; "
7: 8 first horns plucked up by the »-

: 6132
11 : 7 out of a branch of her r' shall one 8328

Ho 14: 5 and cast forth his r' as Lebanon.
Am 2: 9 from above, and his r' from beneath."
M'r 11 : 20 the fig tree dried up from the r\ i,U9l

Jude 12 twice dead, plucked up by the r"; leio

rope See also ropes.
Isa 5: 18 and sin as it were with a cart r": 5688

ropes
J'g 16: 11 If they bind me fast with new r' 5688

12 Delilah therefore took new r", and "
2Sal7: 13 shall all Israel bring r* to that city,2256
llii 20: 31 on our loins, and r' upon our heads,"

82 loins, and put r' on their heads, "
Ac 27 : 32 soldiers cut off the r' of the boat, i979

rose
Ge 6965

See also arose.
4: 8 r' up against Abel his brother,

18: 16 And the men r" up from thence.
19: 1 Lot seeing them r" up to meet them;"
20 : 8 Abimelech r* early in the morning,7925
21:14 Abraham r' up early in the morning."

32 then Abimelech r' up. and Pliichol6965
22: 3 And Abraham r-" up early in the 7925

3 audr' up, and went unto the place6965
19 they r' up and went together to

24: 64 and they r' up in the morning, and "

25: 34 drink, and V up. and went his way: "

26: 31 they V up betimes in the morning,7925
28: 18 Jacob r' up early in the morning.
31 : 17 Then Jacob r" up, and set his sons6965

21 he r' up, and passed over the river,
"

55 early in the morning Laban r" up, 7925
32: 22 he r" up that night, and took his 6965

31 over Penuel the sun r" upon him, 2224
37 : 35 daughters V up to comfort him ; 6965
43: 15 and r' up, and went down to Egypt,

"

46: 5 And Jacob r" up from Beer-sheba: "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 10:23 neither r" any from his place for 6965

12: 30 And Pharaoh V up in the night, he.
"

15: 7 hast overthrown them that r" up * "

24: 4 and r" up early in the morning, 7925
13 And Moses r" up. and his minister 6'.t65

32: 6 And they r" up early on the morrow.7925
6 eat and to drink, and r" up to play .6965

33: 8 that all the people r' up. and stood
"

10 the people r" up and worshipped, "
34: 4 Moses r' up early in the morning, 7925

Nu 14: 40 And they r' up early in the morning,"
16: 2 And they r" up before Moses, with6965

25 Moses r' up and went unto Dathan "

22: 13 And Balaam r' up in the morning. "

14 And the princes of Moab r' up. and "

21 And Balaam r' up in the morning. "
24: 25 And Balaam r" up. and went and
25: 7 r' up from among the congregation."

De 33: 2 and r-" up from Seir unto them; 2224
Jos 3: 1 Joshua r* early in the morning; 7925

16 the waters...?'' up upon an heap 6965
6: 12 Joshua r' early in the morning. 7925

15 they r' early about the dawning of
"

7: 16 Joshua r' up early in the morning.
"

8: 10 Joshua r' up early in the morning.
"

14 that they hasted and r' up early.
J'g 6:21 and there r' up fire out of the rock,*59a7

38 for he r' up early on the morrow. 7925
7: 1 Gideon,. ..r' up early, and pitched
9: 34 And Abimelech r' up, and all the 6965

35 and Abimelech r' up, and the people"
43 he r' up against them, and smote "

19: 5 morning, that her* up to depart:
7, 9 when the man r' up to depart, "

10 but lie r' up and departed, and came "

27 And her lord r' up in the morning. "
28 the man r' up, and gat him unto his

"

20: 5 the men of Gibeah r' against me,
19 the children of Israel r' up in the
33 men of Israel r' up out of their place,"

21 : 4 the people r' early, and built there 7925
Ru 3: 14 she r' up before one could know 6965
iSa 1: 9 Hannah r' up after they had eaten

"

19 they r' up in the morning early, 7925
15: 12 when Samuel r' early to meet Saul

"

16: 13 Samuel r" up, and went to Ramah.6965
17: 20 David r* up early in the morning, 7925
24: 7 But Saul r' up out of the cave, and6965
28: 25 Then they r' up, and went away
29: 11 So David. ..r" up early to depart 7925

2Sa 15: 2 And Absalom r' up early, and stood"
18: 31 of all them that r' up against thee. 6965
22: 40 them that r' up... hast thou subdued"

49 above them that r' up against me:'*"
iKi 1 : 49 and r* up, and went every man his

"

2: 19 And the king r' up to meet her. and"
3: 21 1 r' in the morning to give my child"

21 : 16 r' up to go down to the vineyard
2Ki 3: 22 they ?* up early in the morning. 7925

24 r' up and smote the Moabites. so 6965
7 : 5 And they r' up in the twilight, to
8: 21 r' by night, and smote the Edomites"

2Ch 20: 20 And they r' early in the morning, 7925
21 : 9 r" up.. .and smote the Edomites 6965
26: 19 leprosy even r'up in his forehead'*2224
28: 15 men. ..expressed by name r' up, 6965
29: 20 Then Hezelciah the king r" early, *7925

Ezr 1 : 5 Then r' up the chief of the fathers 6965
5: 2 Then r* up Zerubbabel the son of

10: 6 Ezra r' up from before the house "
Ne 3:1 Then Eliashib the high priest r' up "

4: 14 And I looked, and r" up, and said "
Job 1: 5 and r' up early in the morning, 7925
Ps 18 : 39 subdued under me those that r' up6965

124 : 2 our side, when men r' up against us :

"

Ca 2: 1 1 am the r' of Sharon, and the lily 2261
5 : 5 I r' up to open to my beloved ; 6965

Isa 35: 1 rejoice, and blossom as the r'. 2261
Jer 26: 17 Then r' up certain of the elders 6965
La 3: 62 lips of those that r' up against me. "

Da 3: 24 was astonied, and r" up in haste,
8: 27 I r' up, and did the king's business;"

Jon 1: 3 Jonah r" up to flee unto Tarshish
4: 7 when the morning r' the next day,5927

Zep 3: 7 they r' early, and corrupted all 7925
M'r 10: 50 garment, r', and came to Jesus. "* U50
Lu 4: 29 r' up, and thrust liim out of the city,

"

5: 25 immediately he r' up before them, "
28 he left all. r' up, and followed him. "

16: 31 though oner' from the dead. * "
22: 45 And when he r" up from prayer, and"
24: 33 And they r' up the same hour, and "
11 : 31 that she r' up hastily and went out. "

Ao 5: 17 Then the high priest r' up, and all "
36 For before these days r" up Theudas."
37 After this man r" up Judas of

"

10: 41 with him after he r' from the dead. "

14: 20 him, he r" up, and came into the city:"
15: 5 r" up certain of the sect of the 1817

7 Peter r' up, and said unto them. U50
16: 22 r' up together against them: and U911
26: 30 the king r" up, and the governor, U50

Ro 14: 9 this end Christ both died, and r'. * "
iColO: 7 to eat and drink, and r' up to play. "

15: 4 and that he r' again the third day*Jfi55
12 preached that he r' from the dead,"'

"

2C0 5: 15 which died for them, and r' again. "
iTh 4: 14 that Jesus died and r' again, even UiiO

Re 19 : 3 her smoke r' up for ever and ever.* 305

Kosh (rosh)
Ge 46: 21 and R', Muppim, and Huppim, 7220

rot See also rotten.
Nu 5 : 21 doth make thy thigh to r', and thy *5307

22 belly to swell, and thy thigh to r' :*
"

27 shall swell, and her thigh shall r' :*
"

Pr 10: 7 the name of the wicked shall r'.

Isa 40 : 20 chooseth a tree that will not r'

;

rotten
Job 13

41
Jer 38

7537
he

28 he, as a r' thing, eonsumeth, as a 7538
27 iron as straw,.. .brass asr' wood. 7539
11 old Ctist clouts and old r" rags. 4418
12 old cast clouts and r" rags under

Joe 1 : 17 The seed is r' under their clods, *5685

rottenness
Pr 12: 4 ashamed is as r' in his bones. 7538

30 flesh: but envy the r' of the bones.
"

4716
7538

14
Isa 5
Ho 5
Hab 3

rough
De 21
Isa 27

40

24 SO their root shall be as r', and
12 and to the house of Judah as r".

16 r' entered into my bones, and I

4 down the heifer unto a r' valley, * 386
8 he stayeth his r' wind in the day 7186
4 straight, and the r' places plain: 7406

Jer 51 : 27 to come up as the r' caterpillers. 5569
Da 8:21 the r' goat is the king of Grecia: 8163
Zee 13: 4 wear a r' garment to deceive: '^8181

Lu 3: 5 the r' ways shall be made smooth;5 ISS

roughly
Ge 42: 7 them, and spake r' unto them ; 7186

30 spake r" to us. and took us for spies"
iSa 20: 10 what if thy father answer thee r'? "
iKi 12: 13 the king answered the people r',

2Ch 10: 13 And the king answered themr";
Pr 18: 23 but the rich answerethr'. 5794
round See also around.
Ge 19: 4 compassed the house r", both old 5921

23: 17 that were in all the borders r' 5439
35: 5 the cities that were ?'' about them, "
37: 7 your sheaves stood r" about, and 5437
41: 48 which was r' about every city. 5439

Ex 7: 24 Egyptians digged r' aV)out the river"
16: 13 the dew lay r' about the host.

14 there lay a small r' thing, as 2636
19: 12 bounds unto the people ?•' about, 5439
25: 11 upon it a crown of gold r' about.

24 thereto a crown of gold r' about. "
25 border of an hand breadth r" about."
25 crown to the border thereof r'

"

27 : 17 All the pillars r' about the court
28: 32 woven work r' about the hole of it,

"

33 scarlet, r' about the hem thereof; "
33 of gold between them r' about: "
34 upon the hem of the robe r' about. "

29: 16 sprinkle it r' about upon the altar.
"

20 the blood upon the altar r' about. "

30: 3 the sides thereof r" about, and the '*

3 unto it a crown of gold r' about. "
37: 2 made a crown of gold to it r' about.

"

11 thereunto a crown of gold r" about.
"

12 border of an handbreadth r' about ;

"

12 for the border thereof r' about. "
26 the sides thereof r' about, and the "
26 unto it a crown of gold r' about.

38: 16 the hangings of the court r' about "
20 and of the court r' about, were of "
31 the sockets of the court r' about, "
31 all the pins of the court r" about. "

39: 23 with a band r" about the hole, that
"

25 of the robe, r' about between the "
26 r* about the hem of the robe to

"

40: 8 thou shalt set up the court r' about,"
33 the court r" about the tabernacle

Le 1:5 and sprinkle the blood r' about "
11 shall sprinkle his blood r' about '*

3: 2 the blood upon the altar r' about. "
8 the blood thereof r" about upon the"

13 the blood thereof upon the altar r"
"

7: 2 he sprinkle r' about upon the altar.
"

8:15 upon the horns of the altar r' about"
19, 24 the blood upon the altar r' about."

9: 12 sprinkled r" about upon the altar. "
18 sprinkled upon the altar r' about. "

14: 41 house to be scraped within r' about,"
16:18 upon the horns of the altar r about."
19 : 27 not r the corners of your heads. 5362
25: 31 which have no wall r' about them 5439

44 the heathen that are r' about you ;

"

Nu 1: 50 encamp r' about the tabernacle.
53 the Levites shall pitch r' about the

"

3: 26 and by the altar r" about, and the "
37 the pillars of the court r' about,

4: 26 which is., .by the altar r" about, "
32 the pillars of the court r' about.

"

11 : 24 set them r" about the tabernacle. "
31 the other side, r' about the camp, "

32 for themselves r" about the camp. "

16: 34 all Israel that were r" about them *'

22: 4 lick up all that are r" about us, as
"

32: 33 the cities of the country r' about. "

34: 12 with the coasts thereof r' about.
"

35 : 2 suburbs for the cities r' about "

4 a thousand cubits r' about.
"

De 6: 14 the people which are r' about you; "

12: 10 from all your enemies r' about,
13: 7 the people which are r' about you,

"

21 : 2 which are r' about him that is slain;"
25 : 19 from all thine enemies r' about,

Jos 6 : 3 war, and go r ' about the city once.*5362
7: 9 and shall environ us r', and cut 5921

15: 12 of the children of Judah r' about 5439
18: 20 by the coasts thereof r' about,
19: 8 the villages...r' about these cities "
21: 11 with the suburbs thereof r' about it."

42 with their suburbs r' about them: "
44 the Lord gave them rest r' about, "

23: 1 from all their enemies r' about,
J'g 2 : 12 the people that were r* about them,"

14 the hands of their enemies r' about,"
7: 21 man in his place r" about the camp:"



J'e 19
20

lSal4
23
26

31
2Sa 5

7
22

1 Ki 3
4

SKi

22 of Belial, beset the house r' about,5437
5 besot the house r" about upon me "
29 set Hers in wait r" about Gibeaii. 5439
43 inclosed the Benjamites r" about, 3803
21 camp from the country r' about, 5439
26 compassed David and his men »' al)out
5 the people pitched r' about him. 5439
7 and the people lay r' about him.
9 the land of the Philistines r" about,

"

9 And David built r" about from Millo"
1 rest r' about from all his enemies ;

"

12 darkness pavilions r' about him, "
1 and the wall of Jerusalem r' about.

24 had peace on all sides r' about him.'
31 fame was in all nations r" about. ||

5 house he built chambers r' about,
5 the walls of the house r about, "
5 and he made chambers ?•' about:
6 he made narrowed rests r" about,

29 walls of the house r" about with 4524
: 12 the great court r" about was with 5439
18 and two rows r' about upon the one"
20 hundred in rows r" about upon the
23 it was r' all about, and his 5696
23 thirty cubits did compass it r* 5439
24 under the brim of it v about there "^

24 cubit, compassing the sea r' about:

"

31 the mouth thereof was r" after the5696
31 their borders, foursquare, not r\

||

35 a r' compass of half a cubit high:
36 every one, and additions r' about 5439
19 top of the throne was r' behind: 5696
35 the water ran V about the altar; 5439
17 and chariots of Are r' about Elisha.

"

8 ye shall compass the king r' about,
"

11 in his hand, r' about the king,
15 heathen that were r" about them, "
5 in the places r' about Jerusalem: 4524
1 thev built forts against it r" about.5439
4 were against the city r' about:) and"

10 the walls of Jerusalem r' about. "
17 upon the chapiter r" about, all of "

: 33 their villages that were r' about
: 55 and the suburbs thereof r" about it."

: 27 lodged r" about the house of God, '*

9 the land of the Philistines r' about,
'*

8 the city r' about, even from Millo r'
"

: 9 rest from all his enemies r' about: "

: 12 of all the chambers V about, of the
"

; 2 from brim to brim, r' in compass, 5696
2 of thirty cubits did compass it V 5439
3 which did compass it r" about: ten

"

3 cubit, compassing the sea r' about.
"

: 14 smote all the cities r' about Gerar ;

"

: 15 the Lonl gave them rest r' about.
"

: 10 lands that were r' about Judah. *'

: 30 for his God gave him rest r' about.
"

; 7 shall compass the king r' about, "
10 the temple, by the king r' about. "

: 6 with their mattocks r" about.
'*

: 28 plain country r" about Jerusalem, "
29 them villages r' about Jerusalem. "

: 8 fashioned me together V about; '*

; 13 His archers compass me r' about, 5437
: 12 encamp r' about my tabernacle. 5439
: 10 snares are r' about thee, and
: 12 turned r" about by his counsels: 4524
: 14 his teeth are terrible r' about. 5439
: 6 themselves against me r' about.
: 11 his pavilion r' about him were "

: 12 bulls of Bashan have beset me r*. 3803
: 6 above mine enemies r" about me: 5439
: 7 encampeth r" about them that fear

"

: 13 to them that are r" about us.
"

: 12 about Zion, and go r' about her: 5362
: 3 be very tempestuous r' about him. 5439
: 6, 14 dog, and go r' about the city. 5437
: 11 be r" about him bring presents 5439
: 28 camp, r" about their habitations.
: 3 like water r' about Jerusalem; "

4 to them that are r" about us.
"

: 17 r" about me daily like water: 5437
: 8 to thy faitiifulness r' about thee? 5439
: 2 and darkness are r' about him:

3 burneth up his enemies r" about.
"

: 2 mountains are r' about Jerusalem, "

2 so the Lord is r' about his people "
: 3 like olive plants r" about thy table.

"

: 2 navel is like a r' goblet, which 5469
: 18 and their r' tires like the moon, *7720
: 8 gone r" about the borders of Moab ;5362
: 3 I will camp against thee »- about, 1754
: 25 it hath set him on fire r" about, 5439
: 18 Lift up thine eyes r' about, and
: 4 Lift up tliine eyes r' about, and see:"
: 15 against all the walls thereofV about,"
: 17 are they against her V about

;

**

: 3 their tents against her r' about; "

: 9 the birds )•" about are against her;
"

: 14 shall devour all things r" about it.
"

: 9 against all these nations r' about,
"

: 5 for fear was r" about, saith the *
"

14 sword shall devour r' about thee.
"

: 14 in array against Babylon ?'" about: "

15 Shout against her ?•' about: she "
29 the bow, camp against it r" about;

"

32 it shall devour all r' about him. "

51: 2 they shall be against her r' about.
"

52: 4 and built forts against it r' about. "
7 Chaldeans were by the city r' about:)"

14 all the walls of Jerusalem r' about.
"

22 upon the chapiters r" about, all

23 network were an hundred r" about.
"

La 1:17 adversaries should be r* about him :"

2: 3 fire, which devoureth r" about. "
22 a solemn day my terrors r' about,*

"

10
18
6

11

17
23
25

iCh 4
6
9

10
11
22
28

2Ch 4

14;
15
17
20
23

34
Ne 12

Job 10
16
19
22
37
41
3

18
22
27
34
44
48
50
59
76
78
79

Ps

88;
89
97

125

128
Ca 7
Isa 3

15
29
42
49
60

Jer 1;

4
6

12
21
25
46

60

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 1 : 18 full of eyes r* about them four. 6439

27 the appearance of flre r" about "

27 and it had brightness r' about.
28 of the brightness r' about.

"

4: 2 battering rams against it r* about.
"

5: 5 and countries that are r" about her."
6 the countries that are r" about her:

"

7 the nations that are r" about you, "
7 the nations that are r' about you ; "

12 fall by the sword r" about thee;
"

14, 15 nations that are r* about thee, "
6: 5 your bones r' about your altars. "

13 their idols r' about their altars,
"

8: 10 pourtrayed upon the wall r' about.
"

10: 12 wheels, were full of eyes r" about,
"

11:12 the heathen that are V about you.
"

16: 37 gather them r" about against thee,*
"

57 Syria, and all that are r' about her,
"

57 which despise thee r' about.
23: 24 and shield and helmet r' about: "
27 : 11 army were upon thy walls r" about,

"

11 shields upon thy walls r" about; "

28: 24 thorn of all that are r' about them, "

26 that despise them r' about them ;

"

31: 4 rivers running r" about his plants,
"

32: 23 her comiiany is r' about her grave:
"

24 her multitude r" about her grave,
'*

25, 26 her graves are r' about him : "

34: 26 and the places r' about my hill a
36: 4 the residue... that are r" about;

36 the heathen that are left r about "

37: 2 me to pass by them r' about: and,
"

40: 5 the outside of the house r' about,
"

14 post of the court r' about the gate.
'*

16 posts within the gate r' about,
"

16 windows were r' about inward: "
17 pavement. ..for the court r' about: "
25 and in the arches thereof r" about, "

29 and in the arches thereof r' about:
'*

30 the arches r" about were five and "

33 and in the arches thereof r" al>out:
"

36 and the windows to it r" about:
43 an hand broad, fastened r" about:

"

41: 5 }• about the house on every side.
"

6 for the side chambers r' about,
7 still upward r' about the house: "

8 the height of the house r" about:
"

10 twenty cubits r' about the house "

11 was left was five cubits r about.
"

12 was five cubits thick r' about, and "

16 galleries r" about on their three
"

16 door, eieled with wood r' about,
17 by all the wall ?•" about within and **

19 through all the house r" about.
"

42: 15 the east, and measured it »'' about.
"

16, 17 the measuring reedr" about.
20 it had a wall r" about, five hundred

"

43: 12 the whole limit thereof r" about "
13 by the edge thereof r' about shall

"

20 and upon the border r" about:
"

.45: 1 in all the borders thereof r' about.
"

2 in breadth, square r' about; and "
2 and fifty cubits r' about for the "

46: 23 a row of building r' about in them, "

23 r" about them four, and it was "

23 places under the rows r' about. "
48: 35 It was r' about eighteen thousand "

Joe 3:11 gather yourselves together r" about:'*
12 to judge all the heathen r" about. "

Am 3:11 shall be even r' about the land :
'*

Jon 2: 5 the depth closed me r' about, the 5437
Na 3: 8 that had the waters r" about it, 5439
Zee 2: 5 be unto her a wall of fire r' about, "

7 : 7 and the cities thereof r' about her,
"

12: 2 unto all the people )'' about, when "
6 shall devour all the people V about,"

14 wealth of all tlie heathen r" about "
5 all the region ?' about Jordan, 1,066

35 out into all that country ?•' about, "
33 vineyard, and hedged it r" about, *

1 : 28 all the region r" about Galilee. 1066
3: 5 had looked r" about on them with U017

34 he looked r' about on them which 29i5
5: 32 he looked r" about to see her that AOi?
6: 6 And he wentr" about the villages, 29US

36 may go into the country r' about,
"

55 that whole region r' about, and A066
9: 8 when they had looked r' about, i,017

10: 23 Jesus looked r' about, and saith
11 : 11 looked V about upon all things.

Lu 1: 65 on all that dwelt r" about them: J,039

2: 9 glory of the Lord shone r-' about UOSU
4: 14 through all the region r" about. U068

37 every place of the country r' about.
"

6: 10 looking r' about upon them all, he
7 : 17 throughout all the region }'" about.iOSS
8: 37 country of the Gadarenes V about "

9:12 the towns and country r' about, 29US
19: 43 compass thee r', and keep thee in UOSS

Johl0:24 Then came the Jews?-' about him, 294i
Ac 5:16 the cities r' about unto Jerusalem,4058

9: 3 there shined r' about him a light U015
14: 6 the region that lieth r" about: U066

20 the disciples stood r" about him. S9UU
22: 6 heaven a great light v about me. U015
25: 7 from Jerusalem stood r" about. UO'26

26: 13 of the sun, shining v about me uosu
Ro 15:19 and r" about unto Illyricum, I 29i,S

Heb 9: 4 overlaid r' about with gold, ssuo
Re 4: 3 was a rainbow r' about the throne,29i5

4 r' about the throne were four and "

6 and r" about the throne, were four
"

5: 11 many angels r" about the throne
7: 11 angels stood r" about the throne, "

roase
Ge 49

853

14:
M't 3;

14;
21:

M'r

9 an old lion; who shall r' him up? 6965

Rooms
Kuiu

rovers
iCh 12: 21 David against the band of the r":

row See also rowed; rowing; rows.
Ex 28: 17 the firstr' .shall be a sardius, a t2905

17 carbuncle : this shall be the first r" .t"

18 the second r" shall be an emerald,*
"

19 the third r' a ligure, an agate, and* "

20 the fourth r" a beryl, and an onyx,* "

39: 10 the first r" was a sardius, a topaz,t
"

10 a carbuncle: this was the first r'. t
"

11 second r", an emerald, a sapphire,*
"

12 the third r'. a ligure, an agate, andt"
13 the fourth r\ a beryl, an onyx, andt"

Le 24: 6 set them in two rows, six on a »•', 4635
7 put pure frankincense upon each r',"

(

iKi 6: 36 stone, and a r" of cedar beams. *2905
7: 3 on forty five pillars, fifteen in a r".

"

12 stones, and a r' of cedar beams, t
"

Ezr 6: 4 stones, and a »- of good timber: *5073
Eze 46: 23 there was a r" of building round 2905

rowed
Jon 1:13 men r* hard to bring it to the land ;2864
Joh 6:19 they had r" about five and twenty 16US

rowers
Eze 27 : 26 Thy r" have brought thee into 7751

rowing
M'r 6: 48 And he saw them toiling in r* ; for 16US

of stones, even four r' of stones: t2905
And they set in it four r' of stones:^"
And thou shalt set them in two r', 4634
court with three r' of hewed stone,*2905
upon four r" of cedar pillars, with "
And there were windows in three r',"

was with three r" of hewed stones,*
"

two r" round about upon the one "
were two hundred in r" round about"
the knops were cast in two ?•'. when"
r of pomegranates for one network,

"

Two r' of oxen were cast, when it "
v of pomegranates on each wreath,"
With three r' of great stones, and*5073
are comely with V of jewels, *8447
with boiling places under the r' 2918

fat, and he shall yield r' dainties. 4428
great city, as one of the r' cities, 4467
thy servant dwell in the r' city with"
of Amnion, and took the r' city. 4410
Solomon gave her of his r' bounty.4428
arose and destroyed all the seed r".4467
the son of Elishama, the seed r", 4410
such r" majesty as had not been 4438
the seed r' of the house of Judah. 4467
r' wine in abundance, according 4438
feast for the women in the r' house"
before the king with the crown r', "
go a r' commandment from him, "
king give her r" estate unto another"
king Ahasuerus into his house r'

he set the r' crown upon her head, "

Esther put on her r' apparel, and "
upon his r' throne in the r' house, "
Let the r" apparel be brought
crown r' which is set upon his head:"
in r" apparel of blue and white,
r' diacfem in the hand of thy God. 4410
the son of Elishama. of the seed r',

"

spread his r' pavilion over them. 8237
together to establish a r" statute. 4430
Herod, arrayed in r" apparel, sat 937
If ye fulfill the r' law according to "
a r' priesthood, an holy nation, a 9SU

did eat, r* them in their hands. 6597

heaps of the r* which are burned? 6083
is decayed, and there is much r" : "

the price of wisdom is above r*. 6443
She is more precious than r": and "

For wisdom is better than r"; and **

There is gold, and a multitude of r'
:"

woman? for her price is far above r'."

were more ruddy in body than r", "

the sea, and loosed the r' bands, *U079

ruddy
iSa 16: 12 Now he was r*, and withal of a 132

17 : 42 for he was but a youth, and r", and "

Ca 5 : 10 My beloved is white and r, the 122
La 4:7 were more r' in body than rubies, 119

rude
2Co 11 : 6 But though I be r" in speech, yet 2S99

rudiments
Col 2: 8 after the r* of the world, and not i747

20 be dead...from the r' of the world. "

rue
Lu 11:42 for ye tithe mint and r* and all J,076

Rufus {ru'-fus)
M'r 15 : 21 the father of Alexander and B', U50U
Ro 16: 13 Salute ii' chosen in the Lord, and "

Ruhamah {ru-ha'-mah) See also Lo-kuhamah.
Ho 2: 1 Ammi; and to your sisters, ii'. 7355

ruin A See also ruined; RUINS.
, ,j , . .„„„

Ps 89 : 40 hast brought his strong holds to r.4288

Pr 24: 22 who knoweth the r' of them both?*6365

26: 28 and a flattering mouth worketh r'.4072

Isa 3:6 and let this »- be under thy hand : 4384

rows
Ex 28 17

39: 10
Le 24- 6
iKi 6 36

7 2
4

12
18
20
24
42

2Ch 4 3
13

Ezr 6 4
Ca 1: 10
Eze 46: 23

royal
Ge 49: 20
Jos 10: 2
lSa27: 5
2Sal2: 26
IKi 10: 13
2Kill: 1

25 25
lCh29 25
2Ch22 10
Es l: 7

9
11
19
19

2 16
17

5 1
1

6: 8
8

8 15
Isa 62 3
Jer 41

:

1
43: 10

Da 6: 7
Ac 12: 21
Jas 2: 8
iPe 2: 9

rubbing
Lu 6: 1

rubbishL

Ne 4: 2
10

rubies
Job 28- 18
Pr 3: 15

8: 11
20: 15
31: 10

La 4: 7

rudder
Ac 27: 40



854 Ruined
Sack

lea 23: 13 thereof: and he brought it to r. 4654
25: 2 city an heap; of a defenced city a r*:"

feels: 30 so iniquity shall not be your r\ 4383
27 : 27 midst of the seas in...day of thy r'.4658
31 : 13 Upon his r" shall all the fowls of the

"

Lu 6: 49 and the v of that house was great.MS5

nnned
Tsa 3 : 8
Eze36:35

36
nunons
2Kil9:25
Isa 17 : 1

37:26

For Jerusalem is r', and Judah is 3782
and r' cities are become fenced, 2040
that I the Lord build the r" places, "

waste fenced cities into r' heaps. 5327
a city, and it shall be a r' heap. 4654
waste defenced cities intor' heaps.5327

Lo

J'g

iKi

ruins
Eze 21 : 15 faint, and their V be multiplied : *4383
Am 9:11 and I will raise up his r\ and I will2034
Ac 15:16 1 will build again the r' thereof, Z619

rule A See also ruled; eulest; buleth; eul-
ing; unruly.

Ge 1:16 the greater light to r' the day, 4475
16 and the lesser light to r' the night:

"

18 to r' over the day and over the 4910
S: 16 husband, and he shall r' over thee.

"

4: 7 desire, and thou shalt r" over him. "

25: 43 shalt not r' over him with rigour; 7287
46 r' one over another with rigour. "
53 shall not r' with rigour over him in"

8: 22 R' thou over us, both thou, and 4910
23 unto them, I will not V over you,
23 neither shall my son r' over you:
23 you : the Lord shall r' over you. "

9: 23 which bare r' over the people that7287
22: 31 captains that had r' over his chariots,*

2Ch 8: 10 fifty, that bare r' over the people. 7287
Ne 5: 15 servants bare r' over the people: 7980
Es 1 : 22 should bare r' in his own house, 8323

9 : 1 Jews had r' over them that hated 7980
Ps 110: 2 r' thou in the midst of thine 7287

136: 8 The sun tor" by day: for his 4475
9 The moon and stars to r" by night:

"

8: 16 By me princes r", and nobles, 8323
12: 24 hand of the diligent shall bare r" :4910
17: 2 servant shall have r' over a son that"
19: 10 a servant to have r' over princes.
25: 28 hath no r" over his own spirit is *4623
29: 2 but when the wicked beareth r', 4910
2: 19 he have r" over all my labour 7980
3: 4 and babes shall r' over them. 4910

12 oppressors,...women r' over them. "

14: 2 they shall r' over their oppressors.7287
19: 4 a fierce king shall r' over them. 4910
28: 14 r' this people which is in Jerusalem."
32: 1 and princes shall V in judgment. 8323
40: 10 and his arm shall r' for him: 4910
41: 2 him. and made him r" over king8?7287
52: 5 r' over them make them to howl. 4910
63: 19 thou never barest r" over them;
5: 31 priests bare r' by their means; 7287

Eze 19: 11 the sceptres of them that bare r\ 4010
14 no strong rod to be a sceptre to r'.

*'

20: 33 poured out, will I r' over you: *4427
29: 15 shall no more r' over the nations. 7287
2: 39 shall bare V over all the earth. 7981
4 : 26 known that the heavens do r\ 7990

11 : 3 that shall r with great dominion, 4910
39 shall cause them tor' over many, "

2: 17 the heathen should r' over them : "
6: 13 shall sit and r" upon his throne:
2: 6 that shall r' my people Israel. *hl&5

M'r 10: 42 accounted to r* over the Gentiles 757
iCo 15 : 24 he shall have put down all r* and ihd
20o 10: 13 the r" which God hath distributed*25S5

15 youaccordingtoourr'abundantly,*"
Ga 6: 16 many as walk according to this r",

"

Ph'p 3: 16 let us walk by the same r', let us "
Col 3: 15 the peace of God r' in your hearts,J0i5

Pr

Ec
Isa

Jer

Da

Joe
Zee
M't

iTi
5;

Hebi3;

Be 2:
12:
19:

Med
Ge 24

5 know not how to r" his own house,i29i
17 the elders that r' well be counted "
7 them which have the r' over you,

17 Obey them that have...r' over you,
24 Salute all. ..that have...r' over you. "

27 shall r' them with a rod of iron ; hU5
5 r' all nations with a rod of iron:

15 he shall r" them with a rod of iron:
"

2 house, thatr" over all that he had,4910
41: 40 word shall all my people be r" : 5401

Jos 12: 2 and r" from Aroer, which is upon 4910
Ru 1: 1 in the days when the judges r", *8199
iKi 5 : 16 which r" over the people that *7287
iCh 26 : 6 that r throughout the house of 4474
Ezr 4: 20 which have r" over all countries 7990
Ps 106: 41 that hated them r" over them. 4910
Isa 14: 6 he that r" the nations in anger, is 7287
La 5:8 Servants have r" over us: there is*49io
Eze 34: 4 and with cruelty have ye r' them. 7287
Da 5 : 21 God r" in the kingdom of men, *7990

11 : 4 to his dominion which he r' : 4910
ruier See also euler's; rulers.
Ge 41 : 43 he made him r" over all the land of *

43: 16 he said to the r" of his house, *834,295l
45: 8 a r' throughout all the land of 4910

Ex 22: 28 nor curse the r' of thy people. 5387
Le 4:22 When a r- hath sinned, and done "
Nu 13: 2aman, everyone a r" among them.*"
J'g 9: 30 Zebul the r of the city heard the 8269
iSa 25 : 30 appointed thee r over Israel ; *5057
2Sa 6: 21 me r" over the people of the Lord,* "

7 : 8 the sheep, to be r over my people,*"
20; 26 Jairite was a chief r' about David.*

IKi 1 : 35 appointed him to be r • over l8rael*5057
11: 28 made him r over all the charge *6485

SEi 25: 22 them he made Gedaliah...r". * "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCh 5 : 2 and of him came the chief r' ; but*6057

9 : 11 the r" of the house of God

;

20 Phinehas.-.was the r' over them in
"

11: 2 shalt be r" over my people Israel.*
"

17: 7 ber" over my people Israel: * "

26 : 24 Shebuel...was V of the treasures. "

27 : 4 his course was Mikloth also the r":
"

16 v of the Reubenites was Eliezer the"
28 : 4 he hath chosen Judah to be the r' ;*"

2Ch 6: 5 to be a r" over my people Israel : *
"

7 : 18 fail thee a man to ber" in Israel. 4910
11 : 22 to be r" among his brethren: for *5057
19: 11 the r of the house of Judah, for
26: 11 the scribe and Maaseiah the r". *7860
31 : 12 which Cononiah the Levite was r*,5057

13 Azariah the r of the house of God.
"

Ne 3: 9r"of the half part of Jerusalem. 8269
12 r of the half part of Jerusalem, he "

14 the r" of part of Beth-haccerem;
15 Col-hozeh, the r of part of Mizpah ;"

16 the r- of the half part of Beth-zur. "
17 the r- of the half part of Keilah,
18 the r- of the half part of Keilah.
19 son of Jeshua. the r' of Mizpah,

7: 2 and Hananiah the r" of the palace.*"
11 : 11 was the r of the house of God. 5057

Ps 68:27 is little Benjamin with their r". 7287
105: 20 the r' of the people, and let him 4910

21 house, and r" of all his substance: "
Pr 6:7 having no guide, overseer, or r'. "

23 : 1 When thou sittest to eat with a r", "
28: 15 is a wicked r' over the poor people."
29: 12 If a r" hearken to lies, all his

Eo 10: 4 the spirit of the r' rise up against "
5 which proceedeth from the r' : 7989

Isa 3: 6 be thou our r". and let this ruin 7101
7 make me not a r" of the people.

16: 1 Send ye the lamb to ther' of the 4910
Jer 51 : 46 violence in the land, r" against r". "
Da 2: 10 there is no king. lord, no r\ that 7990

38 hath made thee r" over them all. *798l
48 him r' over the whole province of*

"

5: 7. 16 be the third r' in the kingdom. "

29 be the third r' in the kingdom. 7990
Mio 5: 2 unto me that is to be r' in Israel; 4910
Hab 1 : 14 things, that have no r" over them? "

M't 9: 18 came a certain r', and worshipped 75«
24: 45 hath made r" over his household, *2525

47 make him r" over all his goods. *
"

25 : 21, 23 make thee r ' over manv things :*"

M'r 5: 35 from the r' of the synagogue's 152
36 saith unto the r" of the synagogue, "

38 house of the r' of the synagogue, "
Lu 8: 41 and he was a r" of the synagogue: 758

49 the r' of the synagogue's house, 752
12: 42 shall make r' over his household,*2525

44 make him r* over all that he hath.* "

13: 14 the r' of the synagogue answered 752
18: 18 And a certain r' asked him. saying,75S

Job 2: 9 When the r of the feast had tasted755
3: 1 named Nicodemus, ar' of theJews:75S

Ao 7: 27 made thee a r" and a judge over us?
"

35 Who made thee a r and a judge? "
35 God send to be a r' and a deliverer *'

18: 8, 17 the chief r" of the synagogue, 752
23 : 5 speak evil of the r' of thy people. 75S

ruler's
Pr 29: 26 Many seek the r" favour; but every4910
M't 9 : 23 when Jesus came into the f house, 158

rulers A
Ge 47:
Ex 16:

18:

34:
35:

De 1:
J'g 15:
2Sa 8:
2Ki 10:

11:

lCh21:
26:
27:
29:

2Ch29:
35:

Ezr 9:
10:

Ne 2:

7
11
12
13
3
8
9
2
1

14
22
29
49

Jer 33
61

Es

Ps
Isa

6 then make them r" over my cattle. 8269
22 the r' of the congregation came 6387
21 r" of thousands, and r' of hundreds,8269
21 r' of fifties, and r" of tens:
25 r' of thousands, r' of hundreds, "
25 r* of fifties, and r" of tens.
31 ther' of the congregation returned5387
27 And the r" brought onyx stones,
13 and I will make them r' over you.*7218
11 that the Philistines are r' over us? 4910
18 and David's sons were chief r". *
1 to Samaria, unto the r' of Jezreel, 8269
4 and fetched the r' over hundreds,*

"

19 And he took the r" over hundreds.*
"

2 to Joab and to the r" of the people,*
"

32 David made r" over...Reubenites, *6485
31 these were the r' of the substance 8269
6 with the r' of the king's work.

20 and gathered the r' of the city, and*"
8 Jethiel, v of the house of God. 5057
2 r" hath been chief in this trespass.5461

14 V of all the congiegation stand, *8269
16 the r" knew not whither I went. 5461
16 nor to the nobles, nor to the r'. nor "

14 said unto the nobles, and to the r",
"

16 the r" were behind all the house of8269
19 unto the nobles, and to the r", and5461
7 I rebuked the nobles, and the r\

17 hundred and fifty of the Jews and r',"
5 together the nobles, and the r\ and"
1 And the V of the people dwelt *8269
40 I, and the half of the r with me: 5461
11 Then contended I with the r\ and "
12 to the r' of every people of every *8269
9 deputies and r' of the provinces *

"

3 And all the r" of the provinces, and*"
2 and the r' take counsel together. 7336
10 word of the Lord, ye r' of Sodom ; 7101
5 wicked, and the sceptre of the r". 4910
3 All thy r' are fled together, they 7101

10 prophets and your r", the seers *7218
7 abhorreth. to a servant of r\ 4910
26 to be r' over the seed of Abraham. "
23 I break in pieces captains and r'. *5461
28 all the r" thereof, and all the land*

"

Jer 51: 57 and her r\ and her mighty men: *5461
Eze 23: 6 clothed with blue, captains and r\ "

12 and r' clothed most gorgeously,
23 captains and r\ great lords and

Da 3: 2 and all ther' of the provinces, to 7984
3 and all the r" of the provinces, were"

Ho 4: 18 her r' with shame do love, Give ye.4043
M'r 5 : 22 one of the r" of the synagogue, 752

13 : 9 before r and kings for mv sake, *Z23Z
Lu 21 : 12 kings and r for my name's sake. * "

23: 13 priests and the r and the people. 158
35 the r' also with them derided him, "

24: 20 chief priests and our r" delivered "
Joh 7 : 26 Do the r know indeed that this is "

48 of the r or of the Pharisees believed"
12: 42 among the chief r'...many believed "

Ac 3: 17 ye did it, as did also your r

.

"

4: 5 their r'. and elders, and scribes, "
8 Ye r' of the people, and elders of

26 and the r" were gathered together "
13: 15 the r' of the synagogue sent unto

27 dwell at Jerusalem, and their r",
14 : 5 also of the Jews with their r", to use
16: 19 into the marketplace unto the r",

17: 6 brethren unto the V of the city,
8 the people and the r' of the city,

Ro 13 : 3 r" are not a terror to good works,
Eph 6: 12 against the r' of the darkness of

rulest
6 r" not thou over all the kingdoms*4910
9 Thou r" the raging of the sea: when"

752
758

hl7S

758

2Ch20:
Ps 89:

ruleth
2Sa23:
Ps

3 He that r' over men must be just, 4910
59: 13 let them know that God r' in Jacob "

66: 7 He r" by his power for ever; his "
103: 19 and his kingdom r" over all.

Pr 16: 32 he that r his spirit than he that "
22 : 7 The rich r over the poor, and the "

Ee 8:9 wherein one man r' over another*7980
9: 17 the cry of him that r" among fools.4910
4: 17, 25, 32 that the most High r in the7980

11 : 12 but Judah yet r with God, and is 730a
8 he that r", with diligence ; he that 429i
4 One that r' well his own house, "

Da
Ho
Ro
ITi

ruling
2Sa23:
Jer 22

12:
3:

3 must be just, r* in the fear of God.*4910
30 David, and r" any more in Judah. **

iTi 3: 12 r" their children and their own UX9t
Rumah iru'-mah) See also Aeumah.
2Ki 23 : 36 the daughter of Padaiah of J?' . 7316
rumbling
Jer 47 : 3 at the r* of his wheels, the fathers 199*
rumour See also rumours.
2Ki 19: 7 and he shall hear a r', and shall t8052
Isa 37 : 7 he shall hear a r', and return to t

"

Jer 49: 14 I have heard a r' from the Lord, * "

61 : 46 fear for the r" that shall be heard t
"

46 a r' shall both come one year, andt

"

46 in another year shall comea9-',andt"
Eze 7: 26 mischief, and r" shall be upon r"; "
Ob 1 We have heard a r" from the Lord,"*

"

Lu 7:17 And this r' of him went forth *S056
rumours
M't 24 : 6 shall hear of wars and r' of wars : 189
M'r 13 : 7 shall hear of wars and r" of wars, "

rump
Ex 29 : 22 take of the ram the fat and the r',* 451
Le 3: 9 the fat thereof , and the whole ?'". it*

"

7: 3 the r', and the fat that covereth the*"
8: 25 And he took the fat, and the r', and*"
9: 19 the bullock and of the ram, the r". * "

run See also ran; eunnest; eunneth; sun-
ning; OUTRUN.

Ge 49 : 22 whose branches r" over the wall : 6805
Le 15: 3 whether his flesh r" with his issue.7326

25 or if it r" beyond the time of her *2100
J'g 18: 25 lest angry fellows r" upon thee. *6293
iSa 8 : 11 some shall r" before his chariots. 7328

17: 17 and r' to the camp to thy brethren;*"
20: 6 that he might r to Beth-lehem his

"

36 li', find out now the arrows which "
2Sal5: 1 and fifty men to r' before him. "

18: 19 Let me now r'. and bear the king **

22 me, I pray thee, also r' after Cushi.

"

22 Wherefore wilt thou r', my son. "
23 But howsoever, said he, let me r". **

23 And he said unto him, i?'. Then **

22: 30 by thee I have r' through a troop: **

iKI 1: 5 and fifty men to r' before him. **

2Ki 4 : 22 that I may r" to the man of God. •*

26 B' now. I pray thee, to meet her.
**

5: 20 r* after him. and take somewhat "

2Ch 16: 9 the eyes of the Lord r' to and fro
Ps 18 : 29 by thee I have r" through a troop

;

19: 5 rejoiceth as a strong man to r" a
58: 7 as waters which r' continually:
59 : 4 They r" and prepare themselves
78: 16 waters to r" down like rivers.

104 : 10 valleys, which r' among the hills.
119: 32 r" the way of thy commandments.

Pr 1
Ec 1
Ca 1
Isa 33

40
55
59
5
9

12
13

Jer

7751
; 7323

*1980
7323
3381
1980
7328

136 of waters V down mine eyes, 3381
16 For their feet r" to evil, and make 7323
7 All the rivers r" into the sea; yet 1980
4 Draw me, we will r' after thee : 7323
4 of locusts shall he r" upon them. *8264

31 they shall r". and not be weary ; 7328
5 that knew not thee shall r' unto thee"
7 Their feet r' to evil, and they make "

1 R:..to and fro through the streets 7761
18 our eyes may r' down with tears. 3381
5 If thou hast r" with the footmen. 7323

17 weep sore, and r" down with tears,3381



: 17 Let mine eyes r" down with tears 3381
: 3 and r' to and fro by the hedges ; 7751
19 I will suddenly make him v away 7323

: 44 I will make them suddenly r away "

; 31 One post shall r' to meet another.
"

: 18 let tears v down like a river day 3381
: 16 neither shall thy tears r down. 936
: 14 and cause their rivers tor" like oil,32i2
: 4 many shall V to and fro, and 7751
: 4 and as horsemen, so shall they r\ 7323

7 They shall V like mighty men; they"
9 They shall )'' to and fro in the city ;*8264

9 they shall r' upon the wall, they 7323
: 24 let judgment r- down as waters, *1.'556

: 12 Shall horses r' upon the rock? 7323
; 12 shall v to and fro to seek the word775l
: 4 they shall V like the lightnings. 7323
: 2 that he may r' that readeth it.

: 9 ye r' everv man unto his own house."
; 4 R, speak to this young man, saying,"
: 10 r" to and fro through the whole 7751
; 8 (lid v to bring his disciples word. *51US
; 24 that they which r" in a race r' all, "
24 prize? So r\ that ye may obtain. "
26 therefore so r', not as uncertainly;

"

: 2 means I should r\ or had r", in vain."
: 7 Ye did r" well ; who did hinder you*"
: 16 that I have not r" in vain, neither "
: 1 let us r' with patience the race that"
: 4 strange that ye r' not with them \.oh936

runner See foberunneb.
ronnest
Pr 4:12 and when thou r", thou shalt not 7323

runneth
Ezr 8 : 15 to the river that r' to Ahava

;

935
Job 15: 26 He r" upon him, even on his neck, 7323

16: 14 breach, he v upon me like a giant. "

Ps 23: 5 mv head with oil; my cup V over. 7310
147 : 15 earth : his word r" very swiftly. 7323

Jer 14
49

50
51

T,a 2
Eze 24

32
Da 12
Joe 2

Am 5
6
8

Na 2
Hat 2
Hagl
Zee 2

4
M't 28
iCo 9

Ga 2
5

Ph'p 2
Hebl2
iPe 4

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pr 18 : 10 the righteous V into it, and is safe.7323
La 1 : 16 eye, mine eye r' down with water, 3381

3: 48 Mine eye v down with rivers of
M't 9: 17 bottles break, and the wine r" out,*;6,92
Joh 20 : 2 Then she r\ and cometh to Simon SlhS
Ro 9: 16 him that willeth, nor of him that r',"

running See also overrunning.
Le 14: 5 in an earthen vessel over r' water :2416

6 that was killed over the r" water:
50 in an earthen vessel over r' water:

"

51 the slain bird, and in the r' water, "
52 of the bird, and with the r' water, "

15: 2 hath a ?' issue out of his flesh, *2100
13 and bathe his flesh inr'water, and24i6

22: 4 is a leper, or hath a r" issue; *2100
Nu 19: 17 r' water shall be put thereto in a 2416
2Sa 18: 24 looked, and behold a man r' alone.732:^

26 the watchman saw another man r'
:"

26 said. Behold another man r' alone.
"

27 the r" of the foremost is like 4794
27 the r' of Ahimaaz the son of Zadok.

"

2Ki 5: 21 Naaman saw him r' after him, he 7323
2Ch 23: 12 noise of the people r" and jiraising "

Pr 5: 15 v waters out of thine own well. 5140
6: 18 feet that be swift in r' to mischiof.7323

Isa 33 : 4 as the v to and fro of locusts shall*4944
Eze 31 : 4 rivers V round about his plants, *1980
M'r 9: 15 amazed, andr' to him saluted hxm.hSTO

25 that the people came r together, W98
10: 17 there came one r\ and kneeled to*U370

Lu K: 38 and shaken together, and r" over, 5240
Ac 27 : 16 And r' under a certain island ,5295

Re 9: 9 of many horses r' to battle. *51U3

rush See also bulrush; rushed; rushes; rush-
eth; rushing.

Job 8: 11 Can the r' grow up without mire? 1573
Isa 9: 14 Israel head and tail, branch and rMOO

17: 13 nations shall r' like the rushingof 7582
19: 15 head or tail, branch or r", may do. 100

Ruined Q.KK
Sack ^*^«^

rushed
J'g 9 : 44 Abimelech...r" forward, and stood 6584

20: 37 in wait hasted, and r' upon Gibeah ;"

Ac 19: 29 they r" with one accord into the S7Z9

See also bulrushes.
7 shall be grass with reeds and >•' 1573

6 as the horse V into the battle. 7857

rushes
Isa 35:

rusheth
Jer 8:

rushing
Isa 17 : 12 and to the r" of nations, that make7588

12 of nations, that make a r' like the*7582
12 like the r' of mighty waters

!

7588
13 rush like the V of many waters:

Jer 47 : 3 at the r' of hi.s chariots, and at the7494
Eze 3 : 12 behind mo a voice of a great r\

1.3 them, and a noise of a great r'

.

Ac 2: 2 from heaven as of a r' mighty wind,5542

rust
M't 6:19 where moth and r' doth corrupt, 1085

20 neither moth nor r' doth corrupt, "
Jas 5: 3 the r" of them shall be a witness W-i7

Ruth (rootli)

Ru 1: 4 and the name of the other .R*: 7327
14 in law; but -R' clave unto her.

"

16 R' said, Intreat me not to leave
22 returned, and R' the Moabitess,

2: 2 R the Moabitess said unto Naomi, "

8 Then said Boaz unto R\ Hearest
21 R the Moa.bitess said. He said unto"
22 Naomi said unto R' her daughter "

3: 9 answered, I am i?" thine h.indmaid:"
4: 5 must buy it also ofR the Moabitess,"

10 R the Moabitess,. ..wife of Mahlon, "

13 Boaz took R', and she was his wife:"
M't 1 : 5 and Booz begat Obed of R ; and U50S

rye See bie.

s.

sabaehthani (sa-bak'-tha-ni)
M't 27 : 46 loud voice, saying, Eli, Eli, lama s"iu518
M'r 15: 34 voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi, lama s'?

Sabaoth (sab'-a-oth)
Ro 9 : 29 Except the Lord of S' had left us aJ,sl9

Jas 5: 4 into the ears of the Lord of s".
"

Sabas See Barsabas.
sabbath See also sabbaths.
Ex 7676

20:

31:

35:

Le

24:
25:

Nu

16: 23 re.st of the holy s' unto the Lord
25 for to day is a s" unto the Lord:
26 on the seventh day, which is the s",

"

29 that the Lord hath given you the s',"

: 8 Remember the s' day, to keep it holy."
10 seventh day is the s" of the Lord thy"
11 the Lord blessed the s' day, and

: 14 Ye shall keep the s' therefore; for it"
15 but in the seventh is the s' of rest. "
15 whosoever doeth any work in the s'

"

16 shall keep the s\ to observe the s' "
2 an holy day, a s' of rest to the Lord:"
3 kindle no Are. ..upon the s" day.

"

16: 31 It shall be a s' of rest unto you, and"
23: 3 but the seventh day is the s' of rest,"

3 s' of the Lord in all your dwellings."
11 morrow after the s' the priest shall

"

15 you from the morrow after the s', "
16 unto the morrow after the seventh s"'
24 shall ye have a s', a memorial of *7677
32 It shall be unto you a s' of rest, 7676
32 unto even, shall ye celebrate your s'."

39 on the first day shall be a s", and *7677
39 on the eighth day shall be a s". *

"

8 Every s' he shall set it in order 7676
2 then shall the land keep a s' unto "
4 shall be a s' of rest unto the land, "
4 a s' for the Lord : thou shalt neither"
6 s' of the land shall be meat for you ;"

15: 32 gathered sticks upon the s' day.
28: 9 And on the s' day two lambs of the

"

10 is the burnt offering of every s',

De 5: 12 Keep the s" day to sanctify it, as the"
14 seventh day is the s' of the Lord
15 commanded thee to keep the s" day."

2Ki 4: 23 it is neither new moon, nor s'.

11 : 5 part of you that enter in on the s' "
7 of all you that go forth on the s", "
9 men that were to come in on the s',

"

9 them that should go out on the s', "
16: 18 covert for the s' that they had built

"

iCh 9: 32 shewbread, to prepare it every s".
"

2Ch23: 4 third part of you entering on the s',"
8 men that were to come in on the s',"

8 them that were to go out on the s':
"

36: 21 as she lay desolate she kept s\ 7673
9: 14 And madest known... thy holy s', 7676

10: 31 ware or any victuals on the s' day "
31 would not buy it of them on the s',

"

: 15 treading wine presses on the s", "
15 brought into Jerusalem on the s'

16 sold on the s' unto the children of "
17 that ye do, and profane the s' day?

"

18 more wrath...by profaning the s\ "
19 began to be dark before the s',

"

19 not be opened till after the s":
"

19 burden be brought in on the s' day."
21 forth came they no more on the s'.

"

22 keep the gates, to sanctify the s'day."
Ps 92: title A Psalm or Song for the s' day.
Isa 66: 2, 6 keepeth the .s" from polluting it. "

Ne

13:

Isa 58

66
Jer 17

Eze 46

Am 8
M't 12

24
28

M'r 1
2

6
15
16

Lu 4

6

13

14

23

Joh 5

9

19

Ac 1;
13

15

: 13 thou turn away thy foot from the .s",7676

13 and call the s' a delight, the holy of
"

: 23 another, and from one s" to another,"
: 21 and'bear no burden on the s' day, "
22 burden out of your houses on the s'

"

22 hallow. ..the s" day, as I commanded"
24 the gates of this city on the s' day,

"

24 but hallow the s' day, to do no work"
27 hearken unto me to hallow the .s'

"

27 gates of Jerusalem on the s' day; "
: 1 but on the s' it shall be ojieued, and"

4 shall offer unto the Lord in the s' "
12 offerings, as he did on the s' day: "

: 5 and the s', that we may set forth
: 1 Jesus went on the s" day through 452i

2 is not lawful to do upon the s' day:
"

5 how that on the s" days the priests
"

5 in the temple profane the s', and are"
8 of man is Lord even of the s' day. "

10 Is it la.wful to heal on the s' days? "
11 and if it fall into a pit on the s' day,"
12 is lawful to do well on the s" days.

"

: 20 in the winter, neither on the s' day:"
: 1 In the end of the s", as it began to

"

: 21 s" day he entered. ..the synagogue, "

: 23 through the corn fields on the s'

24 on the s*...that which is not lawful?
"

27 The s' was made for man, and not
"

27 for man, and not man for the s'

:

28 Son of man is Lord also of the s'.

: 2 he would heal him on the s" day;
4 it lawful to do good on the s' days,

"

: 2 And when the s' day was come, "
: 42 that is, the day before the .s', 1,315

: 1 And when the s' was past, Mary A521
: 16 into the synagogue on the s' day,
31 and taught them on the s' days.

: 1 pass on the second s' after the first,"
2 is not lawful to do on the s" days? "
5 Son of man is Lord also of the s'.

6 it came to pass also on another s', "

7 whether he would heal on the s'

9 lawful on the s' days to do good, or"
; 10 in one of the synagogues on the s'.

"

14 that Jesus had healed on the s' day,"
14 and be healed, and not on the s" day."
15 one of you on the s' loose his ox or

"

16 loosed from this bond on the s' day?"
: 1 Pharisees to eat bread on the s' day,"

3 Is it lawful to heal on the s' day?
5 straightway pull him out on the s"

"

: 54 the preparation, and the s' drew on."
56 and rested the s' day according to "

: 9 and on the same day was the s'.

10 It is the s" day: it is not lawful for
"

16 had done these things on the s' day."
18 he not only had broken the s\ but "

: 22 ye on the s" day circumcise a man. "

23 on the s' day receive circumcision,
"

23 man every whit whole on the s' day?"
: 14 s" day when Jesus made the clay,

"

16 because he keepeth not the s' day. "

: 31 remain upon the cross on the s' day,||
31 (for that .s' day was an high day,)

||
12 from Jerusalem a s* day's journey.

"

; 14 into the synagogue on the s" day.
'

27 prophets which are read every s'
"

42 be preached to them the next .s" .

*

44 next .s' day came almost the whole
"

: 21 read in the synagogues every s' day."

Ac 16 : 13 on the s' we went out of the city hyussi
17 : 2 three s' days reasoned with them
18: 4 reasoned in the synagogue every s',"

Col 2: 16 of the new moon, or of the s' days:
"

sabbath-day See sabbath and day.

sabbaths
Ex 31 : 13 Verily my s* ye shall keep : for it 7676
Le 19: 3 and his father, and keep my s'

:

30 Ye shall keep my s', and reverence "

23: 15 offering; sevens' shall be complete:"
38 Beside the s'of the Lord, and beside"

25: 8 thou shalt number seven s' of years"
8 the space of the seven s' of years

26: 2 Ye shall keep my s', and reverence "

34 Then shall the land enjoy her s', "
34 shall the land rest, and enjoy her s'."
35 because it did not rest in your s', "
43 left of them, and shall enjoy her s',

"

lCh23: 31 sacrifices unto the Lord in the s", "
2Ch 2: 4 on the s', and on the new moons, "

8: 13 on the s", and on the new moons,
31 : 3 and the burnt offerings for the s', "
36: 21 until the land had enjoyed her s': "

Ne 10: 33 of the s', of the new moons, for the
"

Isa 1:13 the new moons and s', the calling*
"

56: 4 unto the eunuchs that keep my s', "
La 1: 7 saw her, and did mock at her s'. *4868

2 : 6 feasts and s' to be forgotten in *7676
Eze 20 : 12 Moreover also I gave them my s',

13 and my s' they greatly polluted: "
16 in my statutes, but polluted my s':

"

20 And hallowmy s'; and they shall be"
21 they polluted my s": then I said, "
24 statutes, and had polluted my s'. "

22: 8 things, and hast profaned my s*. "
26 and have hid their eyes from my s',"

23: 38 same day, and have profaned my s'."

44: 24 and they shall hallow my s'.
"

45: 17 and in the new moons, and in the s',"

46: 3 in the s" and in the new moons. "
Ho 2: 11 her new moons, and her s", and all

"

Sabeans {sab-e'-uns)
Job 1 : 15 And the S ' fell upon them, and 7614
Isa 45: 14 and of the S', men of stature, 6436
Eze 23: 42 brought; S ' from the wilderness. *5433
Joe 3 : 8 and they shall sell them to the <S ,*7615

Sabta {sab'-tah) See also Sabtah.
iCh 1: 9 Seba, and Havilah, and (S', and 6454

Sabtah (sab'-tah) See also Sabta.
Ge 10: 7 Seba, and Havilah, and S *, and 6454

Sabtecha {sab'-te-kah) See also Sabtechah.
iCh 1 : 9 Sabta, and Raamah, and (S '. *5455

Sabtechah {sab'-te-kah) See also Sabtecha.
Ge 10: 7 Sabtah, and Raamah, and /S': *5455

Saoar (sa'-kar) See also Sharar.
iCh 11 : 35 Ahiam the son of S' the Hararite, 7940

26: 4 Joah the third, and S' the fourth, "

sack See also sackbut; sackcloth; sack's;
SACKS.

Ge 42: 25 every man's money into his s', 8242
27 as one of them opened his s' to give"
28 restored ; and, lo, it is even in my s" :572
35 bundle of money was in his s': 8242

43: 21 money was in the mouth of his s', 672
44: 11 down every man his s'tothe ground,'^

11 and opened every man his s'.
"
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Ge 44: 12 the cup was found in Benjamin's s'.572

Le 11 : 32 of Avood, or raiment, or skin, or s',8242

sackbut
Da 3: 5. 7,10, 15 of the cornet, flute, harp, s,5443

sackcloth See also sackcloth es.

Ge 37: 34 clothes, put s' upon his loins, and 8242
2Sa 3: 31 vour clothes, and gird you with s',

21:10 ilizpah the daughter of Aiah took s","

iKi 20: 31 us, I prav thee, put s" on our loins,
\

32 So they girded .s' on their loins,

21: 27 clothes, and put s" upon his flesh, '

27 and fasted, and lay in s\ and went
2Ki 6: 30 he had s' within upon his flesh. _^

clothes, and covered himself with s\
^

elders of the priests, covered with s',

of Israel, who were clothed in s\
clothes, and put on s' with ashes, '

into the king's gate clothed with s'.^[

and manv lay in s' and ashes,
and to take away his s' from him:
I have sewed s' iipon my skin, and
thou hast put off my s', and girded

"

they were sick, my clothing was $'

:

I made s' also my garment: and I

of a stomacher a girding of s'

;

they shall gird themselves with s' :

"

and loose the s" from off thy loins, "

to baldness, and to girding with s':
"

vou bare, and gird s' upon your loins,

and covered himself with s', and 8242
elders of the priests covered with s',"

and I make s' their covering,
to spread s' and ashes under him? *'

gird you with s', lament and howl: "

gird thee with s", and wallow thyself"
be cuttings, and upon the loins s'.

"

of Kabbah, gird you with s'; lament,
"

they have girded themselves with s':"
shall also gird themselves with .s', "

bald for thee, and gird them with s',"

with fasting, and s", and ashes:
1: 8 Lament like a virgin girded with s'

"

13 come, lie all night in ,s", ye ministers"
Am 8: 10 and I will bring up s' upon all loins,

"

Jon 3: 5 proclaimed a fast, and put on s",

6 and covered him with .s', and sat in
"

8 man and beast be covered with s', "

M't 11 : 21 repented long ago in s' and ashes. 4526
Lu 10: 13 repented, sitting in s' and ashes. "
Be 6: 12 the sun became black as s' of hair,

"

11: 3 and threescore days, clothed in s'. "

s9>ckcl tjllGs

Ne 9: 1 with fasting, and with s', and *8242
go qV'c

Ge 42: 27 for, behold, it was in his s' mouth .*572

44: 1 every man's money in his s" mouth. "

2 cup, in the s" mouth of the youngest,"

sacks See also sacks'.
Ge 42: 25 Joseph commanded to fill their s''''3672

35 to pass as they emptied their .s', 8242
43 : 12 the money. ..in the mouth of your s',572

18 money that was returned in our s' "
21 that we opened our .s', and, behold, "

22 tell who put our money in our .s'.

23 hath given you treasure in your s':
"

1 saying. Fill the men's s' with food,
"

4 and took old s' upon their asses, 8242

19: 1
2

lCh21:16
Es 4: 1

2
3
4

Job 16: 15
Ps 30:11

35:13
69:11

Isa 3:24
15: 3
20: 2
22:12
32:11
37: 1

2
50: 3
58: 5

Jer 4: 8
6:26

48:37
49: 3

La 2:10
Eze 7 : 18

27:31
Da 9: 3
Joe

44:
Jos 9:

sacks'
Ge 44: 8 which we found in our s" mouths, 572

sacrifice See also sacrificed; sacrifices; sac-
RIFICETH ; SACRIFICING.

Ge 31: 54 Jacob offered .s' irpon the mount. 2077
Ex 3 : 18 we may .s' to the Lord our God. 2076

5: 3 and s' unto the Lord our God; lest
"

8 Let us go and s' to our God.
17 Let us go and do .s' to the Lord.

8: 8 go, they may do s' unto the Lord. "
25 Go ye, .s' to your God in the land.
26 we shall s' the abomination of the "

26 shall we s' the abomination of the "
27 and s' to the Lord our God, as he
28 ye may s' to the Lord your God in "

29 the people go to s' to the Lord.
10: 25 we may s' unto the Lord our God. 2077
12: 27 It is the s' of the Lord's passover, "
13: 15 I s" to the Lord all that openeth 2076
20: 24 s' thereon thy burnt offerings,
23: 18 not offer the blood of my s' with 2077

18 shall the fat of my s" remain *2282
29: 28 of the s" of their peace offerings, *2077
30: 9 incense thereon, nor burnt s", nor*
34: 15 and do s' unto their gods, and 2076

15 call thee, and thou eat of his s' ; 2077
25 the blood of my s' with leaven

;

25 the s' of the feast of the passover be"
Le 1:3 offering be a burnt s', of the herd,*

9 to be a burnt s', an offering made*
10 or of the goats, for a burnt .s' ; he *

13 it is a burnt s', an offering made *

14 if the burnt s' for his offering to *
17 it is a burnt s', an offering made bv*

3: 1 oblation be a s" of peace offering, 2077
3 offer of the s* of the peace offering "
5 it on the altar upon the burnt .s',

*

6 offering for a s' of peace offering 2077
9 offer of the s' of the peace offering "

4: 10 bullock of the .s" of peace offerings:
"

26 the fat of the s' of peace offerings:
"

31 from off the s' of peace offerings;
"

35 from the .s' of the peace offerings; "
7 : 11 law of the .s* of peace offerings,

12 offer with the s' of thanksgiving
13 bread with the s' of thanksgiving "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 7: 15 the flesh of the .s' of his peace 2077

16 if the s' of his offering be a vow,
16 same day that he olTereth his s'

:

17 the remainder of the flesh of the s'
"

18 flesh of the s" of his peace offerings
"

20, 21 flesh of the s" of peace offerings,
"

29 offereth the .s' of his peace offerings"
29 of the s' of his peace offerings.
37 of the s' of the peace offerings

;

8: 21 a burnt s" for a sweet savour, *
9: 4 offerings, to s" before the Lord; 2076

17 beside the burnt .s' of the morning.*
18 the ram for a s" of peace offerings,2077

17: 8 offereth a burnt offering or s",

19: 5 if ye offer a s' of peace offerings
22: 21 oft'ereth a s' of peace offerings unto "

29 ye will offer a s" of thanksgiving "
23: 19 ye shall s' one kid of the goats* 6213

19 year for a s' of peace offerings. 2077
37 a meat offering, a s', and drink

27 : 11 they do not offer a s' unto the Lord,*7l33
Nu 6: 17 the ram for a s' of peace offerings 2077

18 it in the flre which is under the .s' "
7: 17, 23, 29, 35, 41, 47, 53, 59, 65, 71, 77.

83 for a s' of peace offerings, two
88 all the oxen for the s' of the peace "

15: 3 or a s' in performing a vow, or in
5 with the burnt offering or s', for
8 or for a ,s' in performing a vow, or "

25 s" made by flre unto the Lord, and*
23: 6 he stood by his burnt s', he, and *

28: 6 a s' made by flre unto the Lord. *
8 thou shalt offer it, a s' made by flre,*

13 a s' made by fire unto the Lord. *

19 ye shall offer a s' made by flre for a*
24 the meat of the .s' made by flre, of*

29: 6 a s' made by flre unto the Lord. *

13, 36 a s' made by flre, of a sweet *

De 15: 21 shalt not s' it unto the Lord thy 2076
16: 2 shalt therefore s" the passover

5 Thou mayest not s' the passover
6 thou shalt s" the passover at even, "

17: 1 shalt not s' unto the Lord thy God "

18: 3 people, from them that offer a s", 2077
33: 10 whole burnt s" upon thine altar. *

Jos 22: 26 not for burnt offering, nor for s': 2077
J'g 6: 26 offer a burnt s' with the wood of *

16: 23 a great s' unto Dagon their god, 2077
iSa 1: 3 to s' unto the Lord of hosts in 2076

21 offer unto the Lord the yearly .s', 2077
2: 13 that, when any man offered s', the "

19 her husband to offer the yearly s'. "

29 Wherefore kick ye at my s" and at "
3: 14 shall not be purged with s' nor
9: 12 s' of the people to day in the high "

13 come, because he doth bless the s';
"

10: 8 to s' sacrifices of peace offerings: 2076
15: 15 oxen, to s' unto the Lord thy God; "

21 s' unto the Lord thy God in Gilgal.
"

22 to obey is better than s', and to 2077
16 : 2 say, I am come to s" to the Lord. 2076

3 call Jesse to the s', and I will 2077
5 lam come to .s' unto the Lord: 2076
5 and come with me to the s\ 2077
5 sons, and called them to the s'.

20: 6 there is a yearly .s' there for all the
"

29 our family hath a s' in the city;
2Sa 24: 22 here be oxen for burnt s', and *

iKi 3: 4 king went to Gibeon to s" there; 2076
8 : 62 him, offered s' before the Lord. 2077

63 And Solomon offered a s' of peace "

12: 27 this people go up to do s' in the
18: 29 the offering of the evening s\

33 and pour it on the burnt s', and
36 of the offering of the evening .s",

38 fell, and consumed the burnt s\
2Ki 5: 17 neither burnt offering nor s' unto*2077

10 : 19 I have a great s' to do to Baal

;

14: 4 as yet the people did s' and burnt*2076
16: 15 offering, and the king's burnt s',

*

15 and all the blood of the s": 2077
17: 35 nor serve them, nor s' to them: 2076

36 worship, and to him shall ye do s". "

2Ch 2: 6 save only to burn s" before him? *

7: 5 And king Solomon offered a .s' of 2077
12 place to myself for an house of s'. "

11 : 16 to .s' unto the Lord God of their 2076
28: 23 will I s' to them, that they may
33: 17 people did s"...in the high places,

Ezr 4: 2 we do .s' unto him since the days of
"

9: 4 1 sat astonied until. ..evening s'. *4503
5 at the evening .s" I arose up from *

Ne 4: 2 will they s'? will they make an 2076
Ps 20: 3 offerings, and accept thy burnt s' ;

40: 6 S' and offering thou didst not 2077
50: 5 made a covenant with me by s'.

51 : 16 For thou desirest not s" ; else
54: 6 I will freely s' unto thee: I will 2076

107 : 22 And let them s' the sacrifices of *
"

116: 17 offer to thee....s" of thanksgiving, 2077
118: 27 bind the s' with cords, even unto 2282
141 : 2 up of my hands as the evening s'. 4503

Pr 15: 8 s' of the wicked is an abominatlon2077
21 : 3 acceptable to the Lord than .s'.

27 s' of the wicked is abomination: "
Ee 5: 1 hear, than to give the s' of fools: "
Isa 19: 21 day, and shall do s'and oblation;

34: 6 the Lord hath a .s' in Bozrah, and "^

57: 7 thither wentest thou up to offer s'. "

Jer 33: 11 that shall bring the s' of praise *

18 offerings, and to do s' continually.2077
46: 10 the Lord God of hosts hath a s' in "

Eze 39: 17 yourselves on every side to my s'

17 that I do s' for you, even a great 2076
17 s" upon the mountains of Israel, 2077
19 s" which I have sacrificed for you. 2076

*4503
*

*4503
*

*

2077

2077
2076

10:

11:
13::

De
Jos
J'g
iSa

Eze 40: 42 slew the burnt offering and the s". 2077
44: 11 offering and the s" for the people, "
46: 24 house shall boil the .s' of the people."

Da 8: 11 by him the daily s' was taken away,*
12 daily s' by reason of transgression,*
13 the vision concerning the daily s",*

9: 27 .s' and the oblation to cease, 2077
11: 31 and shall take away the daily .s".

12: 11 the daily s' shall be taken away.
Ho 3: 4 and without a s', and without an

4: 13 .s' upon the tops of the mountains,2076
14 whores, and they s' with harlots:

6: 6 For I desired mercy, and not s"

;

8: 13 They s' flesh for the .sacrifices of
12: 11 vanity: they s' bullocks in Gilgal;
13 : 2 the men that s' kiss the calves.

Am 4: 5 a s' of thanksgiving with leaven,
Jon 1 : 16 and offered a s' unto the Lord, 2077

2: 9 will s' unto thee with the voice of 2076
Hab 1 : 16 Therefore they s' unto their net, * "

Zep 1: 7 for the Lord hath prepared a s', 2077
8 pass in the day of the Lord's s', "

Zee 14 : 21 they that s' shall come and take 2076
Mai 1: 8 And if ye offer the blind for s", is it

"

M't 9: 13 I will have mercy, and not s": for
12: 7 1 will have mercy, and not .s', ye

M'r 9: 49 every s' shall be salted with salt.

'

Lu 2 : 24 And to offer a s" according to that
Ac 7 : 41 and offered .s" unto the idol, and

14: 13 and would have done .s' with the
18 they had not done s" unto them.

Ro 12: 1 ye present your bodies a living .s", 257S
iCo 8: 4 that are offered in .s' unto idols, U9U

10: 19 is offered in .s" to idols is any thing?*"
20 the things which the Gentiles s", 2S80
20 they s' to devils, and not to God:
28 This is offered in s' unto idols, eat 1U9U

Eph 5: 2 for us an offering and a s' to God 2S78
Ph'p 2: 17 the s' and service of your faith,

4: 18 s' acceptable, wellpleasing to God. "

Heb 7: 27 to offer up s', first for his own sins,*"
9: 26 to put away sin by the .•; of himself. "

5 S and offering thou wouldest not, "

8 S' and offering and burnt offerings"
12 after he had offered one s" for sins "

26 remaineth no more s' for sins,
"

4 God a more excellent s' than Cain, "

15 let us offer the .s' of praise to God "

sacrificed See also sackificedst.
Ex 24: 5 s' peace offerings of oxen unto the 2076

32: 8 it, and have s' thereunto, and said,
"

32: 17 They s' unto devils, not to God; to
"

8: 31 the Lord, and s' peace offerings. "
2: 5 and they s' there unto the Lord. "
2: 15 said to the man that s'. Give fiesh "
6: 15 s" sacrifices the same day unto the "

11 : 15 and there they s' sacrifices of peace"
6: 13 six paces, he s' oxen and fatlings. "

2 Only the people s' in high places, "
3 only he s'and burnt incense in high"
8 incense and s' unto their gods.

"

3 the people still s' and burnt incense"
4 the people s' and burnt incense still"
35 the people s" and burned incense "
4 he s" and burnt incense in the high "

32 which s' for them in the houses of 6213
28 the Jebusite, then he s' there. 2076

29: 21 they s" sacrifices unto the Lord, and"
2Ch 5 : 6 s" sheep and oxen, which could not*"

4 He s' also and burnt incense in the
"

23 he s' unto the gods of Damascus,
16 and s' thereon peace offerings and* "

22 Amon s" unto all the carved images"
4 graves of them that...s' unto them. "

37 s' their sons and their daughters
38 they s" unto the idols of Canaan:

Eze 16: 20 thou s' unto them to be devoured. "

39: 19 sacrifice which I have .s" for you.
Ho 11: 2 they s' unto Baalim, and burned
iCo 5: 7 Christ our passover is s" for us: 2SS0
Ke 2:14 to eat things s' unto idols, and to 1L9U

20 and to eat things s" unto idols.

sacrificedst
De 16 : 4 which thou s" the first day at even,*2076

Ge 46: 1 and offered s* unto the God of his 2077
10: 25 give us also s" and burnt offerings, "

18: 12 a burnt offering and s' for God:
7 : 32 of the s' of your peace offerings.

34 off the s" of their peace offerings, "
10: 13 of the .s'of the Lord made by flre:*

14 out of the s' of peace offerings of 2077
5 children of Israel may bring theirs","
7 no more offer their s" unto devils, "

10 over the s" of your peace offerings ;

"

2 the people unto the s" of their gods:"
2 my bread for my s" made by flre, *

6 and your s", and your tithes, and 2077
11 your burnt offerings, and your s",

27 the blood of thy s" shall be poured
"

, _ . 38 Which did eat the fat of their s". and"
33: 19 they shall offer s" of righteousness:"

Jos 13: 14 s" of the Lord...of Israel made by flre*

22: 27 with our s", and with our peace 2077
28 not for burnt offerings, nor for s" :* '_'

29 for meat offerings, or for s", beside*"
iSa 6: 15 sacrificed s" the same day unto the "

10: 8 to sacrifice s" of peace offerings:
11: 15 thev sacrificed s" of peace oft'erings

"

15 : 22 delight in burnt offerings and s", as
"

2Sa 15: 12 even from Giloh, while he offered s"."

2Ki 10: 24 they went in to offer s" and burnt "
iCh 16: 1 they offered burnt s" and peace *

23: 31 to offer all burnt s" unto the Lord *

29: 21 they sacrificed s" unto the Lord. 2077
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iCh 29: 21 and s" in abundance for all Israel :2077

2Ch 7: 1 the burnt offerings and the s' ; and
"

4 people offered s" before the Lord.* '

13: 11 every evening burnt s' and sweet *

29 : 31 bring s" and thank offerings into 2077
31 the congregation brought in s" and "

Ezr 6: 3 the place where they offered s", 1685
10 they may offer s' of sweet savours

Ne 12:43 that day they offered greats', 2077

Ps 4:5 Offer the s" of righteousness, and
27: 6 I offer in his tabernacle s" of ]oy;

50: 8 I will not reprove thee for thy s' or
51:17 The s' of God are a broken spirit :

'

19 with the s' of righteousness, with
66: 15 unto thee burnt s" of fatllngs. with*
106: 28 and ate the s" of the dead. _ 2077
107: 22 sacrifice the s' of thanksgiving, and

^

Pr 17: 1 than an house full of .s' with strife.*

Isa 1 : 11 the multitude of your s" unto me?
29: 1 ye year to year; let them kill .s'. *2282
43: 23 hastthou honoured me with thy s'.2077

24 thou filled me with the fat of thy s':\^

56: 7 s" shall be accepted upon mine
Jer 6: 20 nor your s* sweet unto me.

7 : 21 your burnt offerings unto your s\
^^

22 concerning burnt offerings or s': ^^

17:26 bringing burntofferings. ands", and
26 incense, and bringing s' of praise,

Eze 20: 28 and they offered there their s', 2077
40: 41 tables, whereupon they slew their s".

Ho 4:19 be ashamed because of their s'. 2077
8: 13 flesh for the s' of mine offerings,

9: 4 their s" shall be unto them as the "

Am 4: 4 and bring your s' every morning.
5: 25 ye offered unto me s" and offerings

M'r 12 : 33 all whole burnt offerings and s\
Lu 13: 1 Pilate had mingled with their s'. |

Ac 7 : 42 offered to me slain beasts and s" "
lOo 10: 18 which eat of the s" partakers of the

"

Heb 5: i may offer both gifts and s" for sins:"
8: 3 is ordained to offer gifts and s":

9: 9 were offered both gifts and s", that
'*

23 with better s' than these.
"

10: 1 can never with those s' which they
3 in those s' there is a remembrance
6 In burnt offerings and .s" for sin thou

11 offering oftentimes the same s',

13: 16 with such .s" God is well pleased.
iPe 2: 5 to offer up spiritual s", acceptable **

s3iCiriiic6l/li

Ex 22 : 20 He that s' unto any god, save unt.o2076
Ec 9: 2 him that s', and to him that s* not:
Isa 65 : 3 s' in gardens, and burneth incense*

"

66: 3 he that s' a lamb, as if he cut off a "
Mai 1 : 14 s" unto the Lord a corrupt thing: '*

sacrificing

iKi 8: 5 s' sheep and oxen, that could not 2076
12: 32 s' unto the calves that he had made:"

sacrilege
Bo 2 : 22 idols, dost thou commit s"? *2U6
sad
Ge 40: 6 them, and, behold, they were s'. 2196
iSa 1 : 18 and her countenance was no more s'.

iKi 21 : 5 Why is thy spirit so s", that thou 5620
Ne 2:1 been beforetime s' in his presence. 7451

2 Why is thy countenance s', seeing "

3 should not my countenance be s', 7489
Eze 13: 22 made the heart of the righteous s',*35l2

22 whom I have made s'; and 3510
M't 6:16 hypocrites, of a s' countenance: U6S9
M'r 10: 22 he was s' at that saying, and went*>l76S
Lu 24: 17 to another, as ye walk, and are s'? U659

saddle See also saddled.
Le 15 : 9 what s' soever he rideth upon that4817
2Sa 19: 26 1 will s' me an ass, that I may ride2280
iKi 13 : 13 said unto his sons, S' me the ass. "

27 to his sons, saying, S ' me the ass. "

saddled
Ge 22: 3 in the morning, and s" his ass. 2280
Nu 22: 21 in the morning, and s' his ass,

J'g 19: 10 there were with him two asses s', "

2Sal6: 1 met him, with a couple of asses s',
"

17 : 23 he s' his ass, and arose, and gat him"
iKi 2: 40 And Shimei arose, and s' his ass, "

13: 13 So they s' him the ass: and he rode"
23 that he s' for him the ass, to wit, "
27 Saddle me the ass. And they s' him."

2Ki 4 : 24 Then she s' an ass, and said to her "

Sadducees {sad'-du-sees)
M't 3 : 7 saw many of the Pharisees and S ' U523

16: 1 Pharisees also with the <S' came,
6 leaven of the Pharisees and...S". "

11 leaven of the Pharisees and...S'? "
12 doctrine of the Pharisees and.../S*. "

22: 23 The same day came to him the S',
"

34 that he had put the S' to silence, "
M'r 12: 18 Then come unto him the S', which "

Lu 20: 27 Then came to him certain of the S',"
Ac 4: 1 captain of the temple, and the S'. "

5 : 17 (which is the sect of the S',) and "
28: 6 perceived that the one part were S ',"

7 between the Pharisees and the S' :

"

8 S ' say that there is no resurrection,"
sadly
Ge 40: 7 Wherefore look ye so s' to day? 7451

Ec 7 : 3 by the s* of the countenance the 7455

Sadoc [sa'-dok)
?.rt 1 : 14 begat S' ; and S' begat Achim ; U52u

safe See also sateguakd.
iSa 12: 11 on every side, and ye dwelled .s". "* 983
2Sa 18: 29, 32 Is the young man Absalom s'?*7965

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Job 21 : 9 Their houses are s' from fear, 7965
Ps 119: 117 Hold...me up. and I shall be s': 3467
Pr 18: 10 runneth into it, and is safe. 7682

29: 25 his trust in the Lord shall be s".

Isa 5 : 29 prey, and shall carry it away s', 6403
Eze 34: 27 and they shall be s' in their land, * 983
Lu 15: 27 he hath received him s" and sound.5i98
Ac 23: 24 and bring him s" unto Felix the 1295

27 : 44 pass, that they escaped all s' to land."
Ph'p 3: 1 is not grievous, but for you it is s". 809

safeguard
iSa 22 : 23 but with me thou shalt be in s'. 4931

safely

Le 26: 5 the full, and dwell in your land s*. 983
iKi 4 : 25 And Judah and Israel dwelt s', every"
Ps 78 : 53 he led them on s' so that they feared

"

Pr 1 : 33 hearkeneth unto me shall dwell s',*
"

3: 23 Then shalt thou walk in thy way s',*"

31: 11 of her husband doth s' trust in her,*
Isa 41 : 3 He pursued them, and passed s' ; 7965
Jer 23: 6 be saved, and Israel shall dwell s": 983

32: 37 and I will cause them to dwell s'

:

33: 16 saved, and Jerusalem shall dwell s':"

Eze 28: 26 And they shall dwell s" therein, and*"
34: 25 they shall dwell s' in the wilderness,*"

28 they shall dwell s', and none shall * "

38: 8 and they shall dwell s' all of them.* "

11 them that are at rest, that dwell s',*
"

14 my people of Israel dwelleth s', * "

26 when they dwelt .s" in their land, * "

; 18 and will make them to lie down s\
"

: 11 but Jerusalem shall be s' inhabited."
: 44 take him, and lead him away s': 806
: 23 charging the jailor to keep them s":

"

18 and ye shall dwell in the land in s". 983
19 eat your fill, and dwell therein in s'.

"

10 round about, so that ye dwell ins'; "
12 beloved of the Lord shall dwell in s'

"

28 Israel then shall dwell in s" alone:
"

26 I was not in s', neither had I rest,*7951
; 4 His children are far from s', and 3468
11 which moui'n may be exalted to s'.

"

18 and thou shalt take thy rest in s'. 983
23 Though it be given him to be in s', *

"

: 8 Lord, only makest medwell in s". "
5 set him in s' from him that puffeth3468

17 An horse is a vain thing for s': 8668
14 multitude of counsellors there is s'."

31 day of battle: but s' is of the Lord.*"
6 multitude of counsellers there is s'.

"

30 and the needy shall lie down in s': 983
23 prison...found we shut with all s", 803

: 3 when they shall say. Peace and s'; "

14 Spikenard and s" ; calamus and 3750

See also saidst.
: 3 And God s'. Let there be light: and559
6 God s'. Let there be a firmament in

"

9 God s'. Let the waters under the "
11 God s'. Let the earth bring forth "
14 God s'. Let there be lights in the "
20 God s'. Let the waters bring forth
24 God s'. Let the earth bring forth
26 And God s'. Let us make man in our"
28 God s' unto them. Be fruitful, and "
29 God s'. Behold, I have given you

2: 18 God s'. It is not good that the man "
23 Adam s'. This is now bone of my "

3: 1 And he s" unto the woman. Yea, "
1 hath God s". Ye shall not eat of every "

2 And the woman s' unto the serpent,
"

3 God hath s'. Ye shall not eat of it,

4 And the serpent s' unto the woman, "

9 and s' unto him. Where art thou? "
10 And he s', I heard thy voice in the

"

11 And he s'. Who told thee that thou "

12 And the man s'. The woman whom "

13 the Lord God s' unto the woman, "

13 the woman s'. The serpent beguiled "

14 the Lord God s' unto the serpent,
16 Unto the woman he s', I will greatly"
17 And unto Adam he s'. Because thou "

22 the Lord God s". Behold, the man
4: 1 and s', I have gotten a man from the"

6 And the Lord s' unto Cain, Why art
"

9 And the Lord s" unto Cain, Where is"
9 thy brother? And he s', I know not:"

10 And he s'. What hast thou done?
13 Cain s'...My punishment is greater "

15 And the Lord s' unto him, Therefore"
23 And Lamech s' unto his wives. Adah"
25 For God. s" she. hath appointed me

6: 3 And the Lord s'. My spirit shall not559
7 And the Lord s', I will destroy man "

13 And God s" unto Noah, The end of all"
7: 1 the Lord s' unto Noah. Come thou '\

8: 21 Lord s" in his heart, I will not again
"

9: 1 and s' unto them, Be fruitful, and
12 And God s'. This is the token of the

"

17 God s' unto Noah, This is the token
\\

25 he s'. Cursed be Canaan ; a servant "

26 he s'. Blessed be the...God of Shem,
*

10: 9 it is s'. Even as Nimrod the mighty
11 : 3 they s' one to another. Go to, let us "

4 they s". Go to, let us build us a city. '^

6 Lord s'. Behold, the people is one. ||

12: 1 Lord had s' unto Abram. Get thee _^

7 and .s'. Unto thy seed will I give this^^

11 that he s* unto Sarai his wife. Behold
^

18 Pharaoh called Abram. and s". What|^
13: 8 Abram s' unto Lot, Let there be no ^^

14 Lord s' unto Abram. after that Lot

Saokbut
Said 857

559
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Ge 14: 19 and s', Blessed be Abram of the
21 the king of Sodom s' unto Abram. "
22 And Abram s' to the king of Sodom, "

2 Abram s\ Lord God, What wilt thou"
3 Abram s". Behold, to me thou hast

"

5 and s". Look now toward heaven, and"
5 he s' unto him, So shall thy seed be.

"

7 he s' unto him, I am the Lord that "
8 he s'. Lord God, Whereby shall I "
9 he s' unto him. Take me an heifer "

13 he s" unto Abram, Know of a surety "

2 Sarai s' unto Abram, Behold now, "
5 Sarai s' unto Abram, My wrong be "
6 Abram s' unto Sarai, Behold, thy

"

8 he s', Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence "
8 And she s', I flee from the face of my"
9, 10, 11 angel of the Lord s' unto her,

"

13 for she s'. Have I also here looked "
1 s' unto him, I am the Almighty God;"
9 God s' unto Abraham, Thou shalt "

15 God s' unto Abraham, As for Sarai "

17 laughed, and s' in his heart. Shall a "

18 And Abraham s' unto God, O that "
19 And God s ', Sarah thy wife shall bear"
23 day, as God had s' unto him. 1696
3 And s'. My Lord, if now I have found559
5 And they s'. So do, as thou hast s'.i696
6 into the tent unto Sarah, and s",

9 they s' unto him. Where is Sarah
9 And he s'. Behold, in the tent.

10 And he s", I will certainly return "
13 And the Lord s' unto Abraham, "
15 he s', Nav; but thou didst laugh. "
17 And the Lord s'. Shall I hide from "
20 And the Lord s'. Because the eiy of

"

23 Abraham drew near, and s'. Wilt
26 the Lord s'. If I find in Sodom fifty "
27 Abraham answered and s'. Behold "

28 And he s'. If I find there forty and "
29 and s', Peradventure there shall 1)0

"

29 And he s', I will not do it for forty's
"

30 he s' unto him. Oh let not the Lord "

30 And he s', I will not do it, if I find
31 And he s'. Behold now, I have taken"
31 And he s', I wi 1 not destroy it for
32 he s". Oh lot not the Lord be angry. "

32 And he s', I will not destroy it for
2 he s'. Behold now, my lords, turn in."
2 they s'. Nay; but we will abide in
5 called unto Lot. and s' unto him. "
7 And s'. I iiray you, brethren, do not "

9 s\ Stand back. And they s" again, "
12 And the men s' unto Lot, Hast thou "

14 and .s". Up, get you out of this place;"
17 he s'. Escape for thy life ; look not "

18 And Lot s' unto them. Oh, not so, "
21 And he s' unto him. See, I have "

31, 34 the firstborn s' unto the younger,"
2 Abraham s' of Sarah his wife. She is"
3 a dream by night, and s' to him,
4 and he s'. Lord, wilt thou slay also a"
6 S' he not unto me. She is my sister?"
5 even she herself s'. He is my brother:"
6 God s' unto him in a dream. Yea,

"

9 s' unto him. What hast thou done "
10 Abimelech s' unto Abraham, What "

11 And Abraham s'. Because I thought,"
13 I s' unto her. This is thy kindness "
15 Abimelech s'. Behold, my land is

16 And unto Sarah he s'. Behold, I have"
1 the Lord visited Sarah as he had s',

"

6 And Sarah s', God hath made me to
"

7 she s', [559] Who would have s" unto4448
10 Wherefore she s' unto Abraham, 559
12 God s" unto Abraham, Let it not be "

12 in all that Sarah hath s' unto thee,*
"

16 for she s'. Let me not see the death "

17 and s' unto her. What aileth thee, "
24 And Abraham .s', I will swear.
26 Abimelech s', I wot not who hath
29 Abimelech s' unto Abraham, What "

30 he s'. For these seven ewe lambs
1 tempt Abraham, and s' unto him.
1 and he .s'. Behold, here I am.
2 he s'. Take now thy son. thine only "

7 unto Abraham his father, and s'. My"
7 and he s'. Here am I. my son.
7 he s'. Behold the fire and the wood: "

8 And Abraham s'. My son, God will "

11 s', Abraham,.. .and he s'. Here am I.
"

12 he s'. Lay not thine hand upon the "

14 as it is s' to this day. In the mount "

16 And s'. By myself have I sworn,
2 Abraham s' unto his eldest servant "

5 servant s" unto him, Peradventure "
6 Abraham s' unto him. Beware thou "

12 And he s', O Lord God of my master "

17 the servant ran to meet her, and s'.
"

18 And she s'. Drink, my lord: and she
"

19 she s'. I will draw water for thy
23 And s'. Whose daughter art thou? "
24 she s" unto him, I am the daughter "

25 She s' moreover unto him. We have
"

27 he s\ Blessed be the Lord God of
31 he s'. Come in, thou blessed of the "
33 he s', I will not eat, until I have told"^

33 mine errand. And he s'. Speak on. "
34 And he s', I am Abraham's servant.

"

39 I s" unto my master. Peradventure "

40 And he s' unto me. The Lord, before
^

42 and s', Lord God of my master
\^

45 and I s" unto her. Let me drink, I

46 and s'. Drink, and I will give thy
47 and s'. Whose daughter art thou?
47 she s\ The daughter of Bethuel. "
50 Laban and Bethuel answered and s",
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858 Said MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 24: 54 and he s". Send me away unto my 659

55 her brother and her mother s; Let "

56 he s" unto them. Hinder me not,
57 And they s". We will call the damsel,"
58 s' unto her. Wilt thou go with this

'*

58 And she s", I will go.
"

60 blessed Rebekah. and s' unto her,
'*

65 she had s" unto the servant. What "

65 the servant had s'. It is my master: "

25 : 22 she s". If it be so, why am I thus?
23 the Lord s' unto her. Two nations "
30 Esau s" to Jacob. Feed me, I pray "
31 And Jacob s". Sell me this day thy "
32 Esau s'. Behold, I am at the point "
33 And Jacob s\ Swear to me this day;

"

26: 2 Lord appeared unto him, and s". Go,"
7 he s\ She is my sister: for he feared"
7 s" he, the men of the place should "

9 And Abimelech called Isaac, and .s",
"

9 And Isaac s' unto him. Because I s\"
10 And Abimelech s'. What is this thou"
16 Abimelech s" unto Isaac, Go from
22 he s'. For now the Lord hath made "

24 and s', I am the God of Abraham
27 And Isaac s' unto them, Wherefore "

28 And they s'. We saw certainly that
"

28 and we s\ Let there be now an oath "

32 s' unto him. We have found water. "
27: 1 eldest son, and s' unto him. My son:"

1 he s' unto him. Behold, here am I
2 he s'. Behold now, I am old, I know "

11 And Jacob s' to Rebekah his mother,"
13 his mother s" unto him. Upon me be"
18 unto his father, and s'. My father: "
18 and he s\ Here am I; who art thou,

"

19 And Jacob s" unto his father, I am "
20 And Isaac s' unto his son. How is it

"

20 And he s'. Because the Lord thy God"
21 And Isaac s' unto Jacob, Come near,"
22 .s". The voice is Jacob's voice, but
24 he s\ Art thou my very son Esau?
24 my very son Esau? And he s', I am."
25 he s\ Bring it near to me, and I will

"

26 his father Isaac s' unto him. Come "
27 s". See, the smell of my son is as the

"

31 and s' unto his father. Let my father"
32 Isaac his father s' unto him. Who
32 he s", I am thy son, thy firstborn
33 trembled very exceedingly, and s', "
34 s' unto his father. Bless me, even
35 And he s'. Thy brother came with "
36 And he s'. Is not he rightly named "
36 And he .s". Hast thou not reserved a

"

37 Isaac answered and s' unto Esau, "
38 Esau .s" unto his father. Hast thou "
39 Isaac his father answered and s' "
41 Esau s' in his heart. The days of "
42 and .s' unto him. Behold, thy brother"
46 Rebekah s" to Isaac, I am weary of "

28: Is" unto him. Thou shalt not take a "
13 s", I am the Lord God of Abraham "
16 and he s'. Surely the Lord is in this

"

17 and s\ How dreadful is this place! "
29: 4 Jacob s' unto them. My brethren,

4 And they s'. Of Haran are we.
5 he s" unto them. Know ye Laban the"
5 And they s'. We know him.
6 And he s" unto them. Is he well?
6 And they s'. He is well : and, behold,"
7 he s", Lo, it is yet high day, neither

"

8 And they s". We cannot, until all the"
14 Laban s' to him. Surely thou art my"
15 Laban s' unto Jacob. Because thou "

18 and s", I will serve thee seven years "

19 Laban s'. It is better that I give her "

21 Jacob s' unto Laban, Give me my "
25 he s' to Laban, What is this thou
26 Laban s". It must not be so done in

"

32 she s'. Surely the Lord hath looked "

33 and .s'. Because the Lord hath heard"
34 s\ Now this time will my husband "
35 she s\ Now will I praise the Lord: "

30: is' unto Jacob, Give me children, or
"

2 and he s'. Am I in God's stead, who "

3 she s'. Behold my maid Bilhah, go "

6 Rachel s', God hath judged me, and "

8 Rachel s". With great wrestlings
11 Leah s", A troop cometh: and she
13 And Leah s', Happy am I, for the
14 Rachel s" to Lean, Give me, I pray "
15 she s' unto her. Is it a small matter "

15 And Rachel s', Therefore he shall lie"
16 and s". Thou must come in unto me:"
18 And Leah s", God hath given me my"
20 Leah s\ God hath endued me with a"
23 and s', God hath taken away my "
24 and s". The Lord shall add to me * "

25 that Jacob s" unto Laban, Send me "
27 And Laban s' unto him, I pray thee,"
28 And he s". Appoint me thy wages,
29 he s" unto him. Thou knowest how I

"

31 And he s". What shall I give thee?
31 Jacob s". Thou shalt not give me
34 Laban s". Behold, I would it might "

31 : 3 the Lord s' unto Jacob, Return unto "

5 s" unto them, I see your father's
8 If he s- thus. The speckled shall be "
8 if he s' thus. The ringstraked shall "

11 saying, Jacob: And I s". Here am I.
"

12 And he s\ Lift up now thine eyes,
14 s" unto him. Is there yet any portion"
16 whatsoever God hath s" unto thee,

"

24 .s" unto him. Take heed that thou
26 Laban s" to Jacob, What hast thou "

31 Jacob answered and s" to Laban. "

31 for I s\ Peradventure thou wouldest"
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And she s" to her father. Let it not 659
and Jacob answered and s" to Laban,"
Laban answered and s" unto Jacob,

"

Jacob s' unto his brethren. Gather "
And Laban s'. This heap is a witness"
he s". The Lord watch between me "
Laban s' to Jacob, Behold this heap,"
Jacob saw them, he s'. This is God's

"

s', If Esau come to the one company,"
And Jacob s", O God of my father
s" unto his servants. Pass over
he s', I will appease him with the
And he s". Let me go, for the day "
he s', I will not let thee go, except "
he s" unto him. What is thy name? "
is thy name? And he s\ Jacob.
he s; Thy name shall be called no "
s'. Tell me, I pray thee, thy name,
he s". Wherefore is it that thou dost

"

and s'. Who are those with thee?
he s". The children which God hath "

he s'. What meanest thou by all this
"

he s'. These are to find grace in the
"

Esau s", I have enough, my brother;

"

And Jacob s'. Nay, I pray thee, if now"
And he s'. Let us take our journey, "
And he s" unto him. My lord knoweth"
Esau s'. Let me now leave with thee

"

And he s'. What needeth it? let me "
Shechem s'unto her father and unto"
s", because he had defiled Dinah *1696
And they s" unto them. We cannot 559
And Jacob s" to Simeon and Levi,
And they s". Should he deal with our"
And God s' unto Jacob, Arise, go up "

Then Jacob s' unto his household, "

God s" unto him. Thy name is Jacob :"

And God s" unto him, I am God
the midwife s' unto her. Fear not;
And he s' unto them. Hear, I pray
his brethren s' to him, Shalt thou
s'. Behold, I have dreamed a dream "

his father rebuked him, and s'
"

And Israel s' unto Joseph, Do not
them. And he s" to him. Here am I.

"

And he s' to him. Go, I pray thee,
he s", I seek my brethren: tell me, I

"

And the man s'. They are departed "
And they s* one to another. Behold. "

hands ; and s'. Let us not kill him. "
And Reuben s' unto them. Shed no "
Judah s' unto his brethren. What
brethren, and s". The child is not;
father; and s". This have we found: "
And he knew it. and s'. It is my son's"
and he s'. For I will go down into the"
And Judah s' unto Onan, Go in unto"
s' Judah to Tamar his daughter in "

for he s". Lest peradventure he die "
s'. Go to, I pray thee, let me come in

"

And she s'. What wilt thou give me, "

he s', I will .send thee a kid from the
"

she s'. Wilt thou give me a pledge, "
he s', Wliat pledge shall I give thee?

"

And she s'. Thy signet, and thy
And they s'. There was no harlot
to Judah, and s', I cannot find her ;

"

men of the place s', that there was "
Judah s'. Let her take it to her, lest

"

And Judah s'. Bring her forth, and "
she s\ Discern. I pray thee, whose "
Judah acknowledged them, and s', "
and she s'. How hast thou broken
Joseph; and she s'. Lie with me.
refused,and s" unto his master's wife,"
they s" unto him. We have dreamed "

And Joseph s' unto them. Do not
and s' to him. In my dream, behold,

"

And Joseph s' unto him. This is the
"

he s' unto Joseph, I also was in my "

Joseph answered and s". This is the
"

And Pharaoh s' unto Joseph. I have "

Pharaoh s' unto Joseph. In my *1696
Joseph s' unto Pharaoh, The dream559
Pharaoh s' unto his servants. Can we"
Pharaoh s' unto Joseph, Forasmuch"
Pharaoh s' unto Joseph, See, I have

"

And Pharaoh s'unto Joseph, I am "
God, s' he, hath made me forget all

come, according as Joseph had s": 559
Pharaoh s' unto all the Egyptians. "

Jacob s' unto his sons. Why do ye
And he s'. Behold, I have heard that"
for he s', Lest peradventure mischief"
he s' unto them. Whence come ye? "
they s'. From the land of Canaan to

"

s' unto them. Ye are spies; to see
they s' unto him. Nay, my lord, but

"

he s' unto them. Nay, but to see the
And they s'. Thy servants are twelve"
Joseph s" unto them. That is it that

"

Joseph s' unto them the thii-d day, "
they s' one to another. We are verily,"
he s' unto his brethren. My money is"
we s" unto him. We are true men; "
s' unto us. Hereby shall I know that

"

Jacob their father s' unto them. Me
he s\ My son shall not go down with

"

father s' unto them. Go again, buy "

man s" unto us. Ye shall not see my "

Israel s'. Wherefore dealt ye so ill

they s". The man asked us straitly of"
And Judah s' unto Israel his father,"
father Israel s" unto them. If it must"
he s' to the ruler of his house. Bring

"

they s; Because of the money that "

Ge 43: 20 And s", O sir, we came indeed down559
23 And he s'. Peace be to you, fear not:"
27 welfare, and s". Is your father well,

"

29 and s'. Is this your younger brother."
29 he s', God be gracious unto thee, my"
31 and refrained himself, and s'. Set on"

44: 4 far off, Joseph s' unto his steward, "
7 they s' unto him. Wherefore saith "

10 he s'. Now also let it be according "
15 Joseph s' unto them. What deed is "
16 Judah s". What shall we say unto my"
17 he s', God forbid that I should do so:"
18 and s'. Oh my lord, let thy servant, "
20 And we s" unto my lord. We have a "
22 we s' unto my lord. The lad cannot "
25 our father s'. Go again, and buy us a"
26 And we s'. We cannot go down: if "
27 my father s' unto us. Ye know that "
28 and I s". Surely he is torn in pieces ;

"
45: 3 Joseph s" unto his brethren, I am "

4 Joseph s' unto his brethren. Come "
4 And he s\ I am Joseph your brother."

17 Pharaoh s" unto Joseph, Say unto "
24 he s" unto them. See that ye fall not **

27 words of Joseph, which he had s'. 1697
28 Israel s'. It is enough ; Joseph my 559

46: 2 s", Jacob, Jacob. And he s'. Here am"
3 And he s', I am God, the God of thy "

30 Israel s' unto Joseph, Now let me "
31 And Joseph s' unto his brethren, and"

47: 1 and s'. My father and my brethren, "
3 Pharaoh s" unto his brethren. What "

3 s" unto Pharaoh. Thy servants are "
4 They s' moreover unto Pharaoh, For*"
8 Pharaoh s' unto Jacob, How old art

"

9 Jacob s' unto Pharaoh, The days of
"

15 unto Joseph, and s". Give us bread: "
16 Joseph s'. Give your cattle ; and I "
18 s' unto him. We will not hide it

23 Joseph s' unto the people. Behold, "
25 they s'. Thou hast saved our lives: "
29 and s'unto him. If now I have found"
30 in their buryingplace. And he s', "
30 I will do as thou hast s'. 1697
31 And he s'. Swear unto me. And he 559

48: 2 one told Jacob, and s". Behold, thy "
3 And Jacob s" unto Joseph, God
4 s' unto me. Behold, I will make thee"
8 Joseph's sons, and s'. Who are these?"
9 Joseph s' unto his father, They are "

9 he s'. Bring them. I pray thee, unto "

11 And Israel s' unto Joseph, I had not
*'

15 blessed Joseph, and s", God. before "
18 Joseph s' unto his father. Not so. my"
19 his father refused, and s'. I know it,

"

21 Israel s" unto Joseph, Behold, I die:
"

49: 1 s'. Gather yourselves together, that "
29 he charged them, and s' unto them, "

50: 6 And Pharaoh s'. Go up, and bury thy"
11 s'. This is a grievous mourning "

15 they s'. Joseph will peradventure •
"

18 they s". Behold, we be thy servants. "

19 And Joseph s' unto them. Fear not: "

24 Joseph s' unto his brethren, I die: " '

Ex 1: 9 he s' unto his people. Behold, the "'
16 And he s'. When ye do the office of " '

18 and s" unto them. Why have ye done "

19 midwives s' unto Pharaoh, Because "

2: 6 and s'. This is one of the Hebrews' "
• 7 s' his sister to Pharaoh's daughter, "

8 Pharaoh's daughter s' to her. Go.
9 And Pharaoh's daughter s' unto her,"

10 she s". Because I drew him out of the"
13 and he s' to him that did the wrong, "

14 he s'. Who made thee a prince and **

14 Moses feared, and s', Surely this "
18 he s'. How is it that ye are come so "
19 they s". An Egyptian delivered us "

,

20 he s' unto his daughters. And where"
(

22 he s", I have been a stranger in a "
;

3: 3 And Moses s", I will now turn aside.
"

4 and s', Moses, Moses. And he s', " !

5 And he s'. Draw not nigh hither: "
'

6 he s", I am the God of thy father. " ',

7 And the Lord s', I have surely seen " •

11 And Moses s' unto God, Who am I, " -,

12 And he s'. Certainly I will be with " '

13 And Moses s" unto God, Behold,
14 And God s' unto Moses, I Am That I"
14 and lie s'. Thus shalt thou say unto "

,

15 God s' moreover unto Moses, Thus "
i

17 And I have s'. I will bring you up " '.

4: 1 Moses answered and s'. But, behold," 1

2 the Lord s" unto him. What is that "
:

2 in thine hand? And he s', A rod. " i

3 And he s'. Cast it on the ground. " !

4 Lord s' unto Moses, Put forth thine
"

6 Lord s' furthermore unto him. Put "
7 he s'. Put thine hand into thy bosom"

10 Moses s' unto the Lord, O my Lord, "
11 Lord s' unto him. Who hath made "
13 And he s', O my Lord, send, I pray "

i

14 and he s'. Is not Aaron the Levite "
18 and s' unto him. Let me go, I pray "
18 And Jethro s' to Moses, Go in peace.

"

19 Lord s' unto Moses in Midian, Go, "
21 Lord s'unto Moses, When thou goest"
25 and s'. Surely a bloody husband art

"

26 she s", A bloody husband thou art, "
27 And the Lord s' to Aaron, Go into the"

6 : 2 And Pharaoh s". Who is the Lord. "
3 And they s'. The God of the Hebrews"
4 And the king of Egypt s' unto them,

"

5 And Pharaoh s', Behold, the people "

17 But he s'. Ye are idle, ye are idle:
"

19 after it was s". Ye shall not minlsh "



Ex 6 : 21 they s' unto them. The Lord look 559
22 returned unto the Lord, and s". Lord.^_

6: 1 Lord s" unto Moses. Now shalt thou ^

2 and s" unto him. I am the Lord:
26 to whom the Lord s'. Brine out the

30 Moses s" before the Lord. Behold, I
_

7 : 1 Lord s' unto Moses. See. I have made
13 not unto them ; as the Lord had s" *1696

14 the Lord s' unto Moses, Pharaoh s 559

22 not unto them ; as the Lord had s-.*1696

8 : 8 and s", Intreat the Lord, that he 559
9 Moses s- unto Pharaoh. Glory over

,,

10 And he s". To morrow.
10 he s\ Be it accordinj^ to thy word:
15 not unto them; as the Lord had s'.*! 696

16 the Lord s" unto Moses, Say unto 559
19 the magicians s" unto Pharaoh. 1696
19 not unto them ; as the Lord had s .*

20 the Lord s" unto Moses. Rise up 559
25 and s\ Go ye. saeriflee to your God

__

26 And Moses s". It is not meet so to do

;

28 And Pharaoh s". I will let you go.

29 And Moses s\ Behold. I go out from
_^

9: 1 the Lord s' unto Moses, Go in unto
_^

8 Lord s" unto Moses and unto Aaron,
13 And the Lord s" unto Moses, Rise up
22 the Lord .s" unto Moses, Stretch out
27 and said unto them, I have sinned
29 And Moses s' unto him. As soon as I

10: 1 the Lord s" unto Moses. Go in unto
3 and s' unto him. Thus saith the Lord
7 And Pharaoh's servants s' unto him,'

8 he s" unto them. Go, serve the Lord
9 Moses s". We will go with our young

_^

10 he s' unto them. Let the Lord be so
12 the Lord s" unto Moses, Stretch out
16 and he s\ I have sinned against the
21 the Lord s' unto Moses, Stretch out

^

24 and s\ Go ye. serve the Lord

;

'

25 Moses s\ Thou must give us also

28 Pharaoh s" unto him, Get thee from
29 Moses s". Thou hast spoken well.

11: 1 Lord s' unto Moses. Yet will I bring
4 And Moses s". Thus saith the Lord, '

9 Lord s" unto Moses. Pharaoh shall *

12: 21 and s" unto them. Draw out and take"
31 and s; Rise up. and get you forth
31 go. serve the Lord, as ye have s'. 1696
32 flocks and your herds, as ye have s",

33 for they s'. We be all dead men. 559
43 the Lord s" unto Moses and Aaron. "

13: 3 Moses s' unto the people. Remember'
17 for God s". Lest peradventure the

14: 5 And they s". Why have we done this,
"

11 they s" unto Moses. Because there "
13 And Moses s' unto the people. Fear *

15 the Lord s" unto Moses. Wherefore
25 so that the Egyptians s". Let us flee

"

26 the Lord s' unto Moses, Stretch out "

15: 9 The enemy s', I will pursue, I will "
26 And s". If thou will diligently hearken"

16: 3 the children of Israel .s" unto them. '

4 Then s' the Lord unto Moses. Behold.*
6 And Moses and Aaron s" unto all the"
8 And Moses .s". This shall be. when "

15 they .s' one to another. It is manna: "

15 And Moses s' unto them. This is the
'

19 And Moses s\ Let no man leave of it
'*

23 he .s" unto them. This is that which "

23 the Lord hath s". To morrow is *1696
25 And Moses s". Eat that to day: for 559
28 the Lord s' unto Moses, How long
32 Moses s". This is the thintj which
33 Moses s' unto Aaron. Take a pot.

"

17 : 2 and s". Give us water that we may "
2 And Moses s' unto them. Why chide

"

3 murmured against Moses, and s'. "
5 the Lord s' unto Moses. Goon before"
9 Moses s' unto Joshua. Choose us "

10 Joshua did as Moses bad s' to him. "

14 Lord s' unto Moses. Write this for a
"

16 he s\ Because the Lord hath sworn "

18: 3 for he s". I have been an alien in a "
4 God of my father, s" he, was mine help,
6 s' unto Moses, I thy father in law 559

10 And Jethro s". Blessed be the Lord, "

14 he s'. What is this thing that thou "
15 And Moses s" unto his father in law.

"

17 And Moses' father inlaw s' unto him."
24 in law. and did all that he had s'.

"

19: 8 people answered together, and s'. All"
9 the Lord s" unto Moses, Lo. I come "

10 the Lord s' unto Moses. Go unto the "

16 And he s' unto the people. Be ready "

21 the Lord s' unto Moses, Go down,
23 Moses s' unto the Lord, The people "

24 the Lord s' unto him. Away, get thee"
20: 19 And they s' unto Moses. Speak thou "

20 Moses .s" unto the people. Fear not:
"

22 Lord s' unto Moses. Thus thou shalt"
23: 13 in all things that I have s" unto you "

24: 1 he s" unto Moses, Come up unto the
"

3 answered with one voice, and s'. All
"

3 which the Lord hath s' will we do.*l696
7 the people: and they s'. All that the559
7 that the Lord hath s' will we do, *1696
8 and s", Behold the blood of the 559

12 Lord s" unto Moses, Come up to me "

14 he s' unto the elders. Tarry ye here "

30: 34 Lord s" unto Moses, Take unto thee
"

32: 1 and s" unto him. Up, make us gods,
*'

2 And Aaron s' unto them, Break off "
4 they s'. These be thy gods. Israel.

"

5 Aaron made proclamation, and s'. "
7 Lord s" unto Moses. Go. get thee *1696
8 and s". These by thy gods. O Israel,659

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 32: 9 the Lord s* unto Moses. I have seen559

11 and s". Lord, why doth thy wrath
\\

17 he s" unto Moses, There is a noise of"
18 And he s'. It is not the voice of them"
21 And Moses s" unto Aaron. What did

"

22 And Aaron s'. Lot not the anger of "
23 For they s" unto me. Make us gods.

"

24 I s" unto them. Whosoever hatli any
||

26 and s'. Who is on the Lord's side?
27 he s' unto them. Thus saith the Lord"
29 Moses had s'. Consecrate yourselves|*
30 Moses s" unto the people. Ye have "
31 and s'. Oh. this people have sinned "

33 the Lord s" unto Moses, Whosoever "

33: 1 the Lord s" unto Moses, Depart, *1696
5 Lord had s" unto Moses, Say unto 559

12 Moses s' unto the Lord, See, thou
12 thou hast s; I know thee by name, "

14 And he s". My presence shall go with"
15 And he s" unto him. If thy presence "

17 Lord s" unto Moses. I will do this
18 he s', I beseech thee, shew me thy "

19 he s", I will make all my goodness "

20 he s'. Thou canst not see my face: "

21 the Lord s". Behold, there is a place
"

34: 1 Lord s' unto Moses, Hew thee two "

9 And he s". If now I have found grace"
10 he s'. Behold, I make a covenant:
27 Lord s' unto Moses, Write thou these"

35: Is* unto them. These are the words "

30 Moses s" unto the children of Israel,"

Le 8: 5 Moses s' unto the congregation.
31 Moses s'unto Aaron, and to his sons,

9: 2 he s' unto Aaron, Take thee a young"
6 And Moses s\ This is the thing
7 And Moses s" unto Aaron. Go unto "

10: 3 Then Moses s' unto Aaron. This is it"

4 and s" unto them. Come near, carry
"

5 out of the camp ; as Moses had s\ 1696
6 And Moses s' unto Aaron, and unto559

19 Aaron s" unto Moses. Behold. this*1696
16: 2 Lord s' unto Moses. Speak unto 559
17: 12 I s' unto the children of Israel, No "

14 I s' unto the children of Israel, Ye "
20: 24 I have s* unto you. Ye shall inherit "

21 : 1 Lord ,s" unto Moses. Speak unto the
"

Nu 3: 40 Lord s" unto Moses. Number all the
"

7: 11 the Lord s" unto Moses. They shall '*

9: 7 men s' unto him. We are defiled by "

8 Moses s' unto them. Stand still, and "

10: 29 Moses s" unto Hobab, the son of "
29 unto the place of which the Lord s',

30 he s" unto him, I will not go; but I "
31 he s". Leave us not. I pray thee; "
35 Moses s". Rise up. Lord, and let

36 when it rested, he s". Return, O Lord,
11: 4 and s". Who shall give us flesh to

11 Moses ,s' unto the Lord, Wherefore
16 Lord s' unto Moses, Gather unto me "

21 Moses s". The people, among whom
21 thou hast s', I will give them flesh, "
23 Lord s" unto Moses. Is the Lord's
27 s", Eldad and Medad do prophesy
28 and s". My lord Moses, forbid them.

'

29 Moses s' unto him, Enviest thou for
"

12: 2 And they s". Hath the Lord indeed "

6 he .s". Hear now my words: If there
11 Aaron .s" unto Moses, Alas, my lord,

"

14 Lord a' unto Moses. If her father "
13: 17 s' unto them. Get you up this way "

27 s', We came unto the land whither "

30 s'. Let us go up at once, and possess"
31 men that went up with him s'. We be||

14: 2 whole congregation s' unto them.
4 they s' one to another. Let us make "

11 Lord s' unto Moses, How long will "

13 Moses s' unto the Lord, Then the "
20 Lord s', I have pardoned according
31 ones, which ye .s' should be a prey,
35 I the Lord have .s". I will surely do*1696
41 Moses s'. Wherefore now do ye 559

15: 35 Lord .s' unto Moses, The man shall '|

16: 3 and against Aaron, and .s'unto them.'
8 Moses s' unto Korah, Hear, I pray "

12 which .s'. We will not come up:
15 .s' unto the Lord, Respect not thou
16 Moses s" unto Korah, Be thou and ||

22 fell upon their faces, and s", O God,
28 Moses .s", Hereby ye shall know that"
34 for they s'. Lest the earth swallow "

40 as the Lord s' to him by the hand*1696
46 And Moses s' unto Aaron, Take a 559

17: 10 Lord .s' unto Moses, Bring Aaron's '[

18: 1 Lord .s' unto Aaron, Thou and thy
"

24 I have s" unto them. Among the
"

20: 10 s' unto them. Hear now, ye rebels;
|

18 Edom s' unto him. Thou shalt not
'

19 children of Israel .s" unto him, We
20 he s\ Thou shalt not go through. J

21: 2 vowed a vow unto the Lord, and s',
||

7 people came to Moses, and .s". We "

8 Lord s' unto Moses, Make thee a
||

14 it is s' in the book of the wars of ||

34 Lord s' unto Moses, Fear him not:
22: 4 Moab s* unto the elders of Midian, "

8 he s' unto them. Lodge here this
\

9 And God came unto Balaam, and s",
^

10 Balaam .s' unto God, Balak the son \
12 God .s' unto Balaam, Thou shalt not

|^

13 .s' unto the princes of Balak, Get ^_

14 went unto Balak, and s', Balaam
_

16 they came to Balaam, and s' to him,^^

18 answered and s" unto the servants ^^

20 Balaam at night, and s' unto him, ^^

28 she s" unto Balaam, What have I ,,

29 Balaam s' unto the ass. Because

Said
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30 the ass s* unto Balaam, Am not I
30 do so unto thee? And he s'. Nay.
32 the angel of the Lonl .s" unto him. "
34 Balaam .s' iinto the angel of the

"

35 angel of the Lord .s' unto Balaam.
37 Balak s' unto Balaam. Did I not "
38 And Balaam s" unto Balak, Lo, I am"
1 Balaam .s" unto Balak, Build me "
3 Balaam s' unto Balak, Stand by thy

"

4 and he s' unto him, I have prepared "

5 s". Return unto Balak, and thus "
7 And he took up his paial)le, and s", "

11 Balak .s' unto Balaam, What hast "
12 And he answered and s'. Must I not "

13 Balak s' unto him. Come, I pray
15 he s" unto Balak, Stand hero by my "

16 .s'. Go again unto Balak, and say
17 Balak s" unto him. What hath the "
18 and s'. Rise up, Balak, and hear; "
19 hath he s', and shall he not do it?

"

23 it shall be s' of Jacob and of Israel. '*

25 Balak s' unto Balaam, Neither curse"
26 Balaam answered and .s' unto Balak."
27 Balak .s' unto Balaam. Come. I pray "

29 Balaam s" unto Balak. Build me
30 Balak did as Balaam had .s". and
3 And he took up his parable and s\
3 Balaam the son of Beor hath s". *6002
3 man whose eyes are open hath s" :*

"

4 He hath s", which heard the words'*"
10 Balak s' unto Balaam. I called thee 559
12 Balaam s" unto Balak. Spake I not

"

15 he took up his parable, and s\
"

15 Balaam the son of Beor hath s'. '*5002

15 man whose eyes are open hath s":*
"

16 hath s', which heard the words of*
'

20 and s', Amalek was the first of the 559
21 s'. Strong is the dwellingplace, and "

23 s", Alas, Who shall live when God
4 And the Lord s' unto Moses. Take
5 Moses s" unto the judges of Israel, "

; 65 For the Lord had s' of them. They *

; 12 Lord s' unto Moses, Get thee up
18 the Lord s" unto Moses, Take thee "

; 15 Moses s unto them. Have ye saved
"

21 the priesst s' unto the men of war "

49 they .s' unto Moses. Thy servants
; 5 s' they, if wo have found grace in "
6 Moses s' unto the children of Gad "

16 .s'. We will build sheepfolds here
20 Moses s' unto them. If ye will do "

29 Moses s' unto them. If the children "

31 Lord hath s' unto thy servants, so 1696
: 2 they s". The Lord commanded my 559

5 the sons of Joseph hath s' well. *1696
: 14 ye answered me, and s\ The thing 559
20 I s' unto you. Ye are come unto the

"

21 of thy fathers hath s" unto thee ;
'^1696

22 and .s'. We will send men before us, 559
25 s'. It is a gt'jod land which the Lord "

27 .s". Because the Lord hated us, he "

29 I s" unto you. Dread not, neither
||

39 ones, which ye s' should be a prey. "
41 s" unto me. We have sinned against

'

42 Lord s" unto me. Say unto them. Go "

9 Lord s" unto me. Distress not the "
13 rise up, s" I, and get you over the **

31 Lord s' unto me. Behold, I have 659
2 Lord s' unto me. Fear him not: for "^

26 Lord s' unto me. Let it suffice thee ;

"

10 when the Lord s" unto me. Gather "
1 s' unto them. Hear, O Israel, the "
24 And ye s". Behold, the Lord our God
28 Lord s' unto me. I have heard the

"

28 have well s' all that they have spoken.
3 as the Lord hath .s" unto thee. *1696

12 Lord s' unto me. Arise, get thee 559
25 Lord had s' he would destroy you.
26 and s; O Lord God. destroy not thy
1 s' unto me. Hew the two tables of

11 Lord s" unto me. Arise, take thy
25 tread upon, as he hath s" unto you .'*l 696
16 as the Lord hath s" unto you. Ye 559
2 as he hath s' unto them

.

"^696

17 Lord .s' unto me. They have well 559
2 s' unto them. Ye have seen all that "

13 as he hath s' unto thee, and as he'^1696

2 he s' unto them, I am an hundred 559
2 also the Lord hath s' unto me,
3 before thee, as the Lord hath s'. "^696

7 s' unto him in the sightof all Israel,559

14, 16 the Lord s' unto Moses, Behold. "

23 the son of Nun a charge, and .s". Be "

20 he .s". I will hide my face from them,

"

26 I .s'. I would scatter them into
"

46 he s' unto them. Set your hearts "
2 he s". The Lord came from Sinai.

7 s". Hear. Lord, the voice of Judah. "
8 And of Levi he s". Let thy Thummin'
9 Who s' unto his father and to his "

12 of Benjamin he s". The beloved of "
13 of Joseph he s\ Blessed of the Lord *

18 of Zebulun he s'. Rejoice. Zebulun.
20 And of Gad he s". Blessed be he that
22 of Dan he s\ Dan is a lion's whelp:
23 And of Naphtali he s', O Naphtali, ^^

24 of Asher he .s". Let Asher be blessed
^

4 Lord .s" unto him. This is the land
3 unto you, as I s' unto Moses. "^1696

4 .s' thus. There came men unto me, 559

9 she s' unto the men, I know that
16 she s" unto them. Get you to the
17 And the men s" unto her. We will be
21 she s\ According unto your words,

\

24 they .s" unto Joshua. Truly the Lord
^

5 Joshua s" unto the people, Sanctify
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Jos 3: 7 Lord s' unto Joshua, This day will 559

9 Joshua s' unto the children of Israel,"
10 Joshua s'. Hereby ye shall know

4: 5 Joshua s' unto them. Pass over "

5: 2 that time the Lord s' unto Joshua, "

9 Lord «• unto Joshua, This day have "

13 s" unto him. Art thou for us, or for *

14 he s\ Nay; but as captain of the
14 did worship, and s" unto him, what
15 captain of the Lord's host s" unto

6: 2 Lord s" unto Joshua, See, I have
6 called the priests, and s' unto them,

"

7 he s" unto the people. Pass on, and
16 Joshua s" unto the people. Shout;
22 Joshua had s' unto the two men

7: 3 returned to Joshua, and s" unto him,
7 And Joshua .s", Alas, O Lord God, ||

10 Lord s" unto Joshua, Get thee up

;

19 Joshua s" unto Achan, My son, give,
"

20 s". Indeed I have sinned against
25 Joshua s". Why hast thou troubled

8: 1 the Lord s' unto Joshua, Fear not, "

18 Lord s" unto Joshua, Stretch out "
9: 6 And s" unto him, and to the men of "

7 men of Israel s" unto the Hivites,
8 s" unto Joshua, We are thy servants."
8 Joshua s" unto them. Who art ye? "
9 they s' unto him. From a very far "

19 princes s' unto all the congregation,"
21 the princes s" unto them. Let them "

24 And they answered Joshua, and .s", "

10: 8 Lord s' unto Joshua, Fear them not:"
12 s" in the sight of Israel, Sun, stand "

18 Joshua s\ Eoll great stones upon
22 s' Joshua. Open the mouth of the
24 .s" unto the captains of the men of
25 Joshua s' unto them. Fear not, nor "

11: 6 Lord .s' unto Joshua, Be not afraid "

23 to all that the Lord s' unto Moses ;*1696
13: 1 the Lord .s" unto him. Thou art old 559

14. 33 inheritance, as he s* unto them.*l696
14: 6 Caleb. ..the Kenezite s' unto him, 559

6 thing that the Lord s' unto Moses*1696
10 as he s\ these forty and five years, *"

12 to drive them out, as the Lord s'. * "

15: 16 s\ He that smiteth Kirjatb-sepher, 559
18 Caleb s" unto her. What wouldest

17: 16 children of Joseph s\ The hill is not
"

18: 3 Joshua .s' unto the children of Israel,"
22: 2 s' unto them. Ye have kept all that "

21 s' unto the heads of the thousands*! 696
26 we s'. Let us now prepare to build 559
28 .s' we, that it shall be, when they
31 the priest s' unto the children of

"

23: 2 s' unto them, I am old and stricken
"

24: 2 Joshua s" unto all the people. Thus "

16 people answered and s", God forbid "

19 And Joshua .s' unto the people. Ye "
21 people s' unto Joshua, Nay: but we "

22 Joshua .s" unto the people. Ye are "
22 And they .s'. We are witnesses.
23 put away, .s' he, the strange gods
24 people s" unto Joshua, the Lord 559
27 And Joshua s' unto all the people,

J*g 1: 2 And the Lord s*, Judah shall go up: "

3 Judah s' unto Simeon his brother, "
7 Adoni-bezek s'. Threescore and ten

"

12 And Caleb s\ He that smiteth
14 Caleb s' unto her. What wilt thou? "
15 she s' unto him. Give me a blessing:"
20 Hebron unto Caleb, as Moses s': *1696
24 they s' unto him. Shew us, we pray 559

2: 1 s', I made you to go up out of Egypt,"
1 1 s', I will never break my covenant "

3 Wherefore I also s\ I will not drive
"

15 them for evil, as the Lord had s", *1696
20 and he s". Because that this people 559

8: 19 s', I have a secret errand unto thee,
"

19 thee, O king: who s'. Keep silence. "

20 and Ehud s", I have a message from "

24 they s". Surely he covereth his feet "
28 he s' unto them. Follow after me:

4: 6 s' unto him. Hath not the Lord God "

8 Barak .s' unto her. If thou wilt go
9 she s; I will surely go with thee:

14 Deborah s" unto Barak. Up; for this
"

18 s' unto him. Turn in, my lord, turn "

19 he s" unto her. Give me. I pray thee,

"

20 he s' unto her. Stand in the door of
"

22 ,s' unto him. Come, and I will shew "
6: 23 ye Meroz, s' the angel of the Lord, "
6: 8 which s" unto them. Thus saith the "

10 I s" unto you, I am the Lord your "
12 s' unto him. The Lord is witli thee, "
13 Gideon s" unto him. Oh my Lord, if

"

14 s". Go in this thy might, and thou "

i5 And he s" unto him. Oh my Lord, "
16 the Lord s" unto him. Surely I will

"

'7 he s" unto him. If now I have found "

18 he .s', I will tarry until thou come "

BO the angel of God s" unto him. Take "

<t2 Gideon s'. Alas, O Lord God! for
;8 the Lord s' unto him. Peace be unto "

ii5 that the Lord s" unto him. Take thy "

37 did as the Lord had s" unto him: *1696
$9 they s' one to another. Who hath 559
89 they s", Gideon the son of Joash
80 the men of the city s' unto Joash,
31 Joash s* unto all that stood again.st

"

36 Gideon s' unto God. If thou wilt "
36 by mine hand, as thou hast s*. *1696
37 by mine hand, as thou hast s*. *

"

39 Gideon s" unto God, Let not thine 559
7: 2, 4 Lord .s" unto Gideon, The people

"

5 the Lord s' unto Gideon, Every one "

7 the Lord s' unto Gideon, By the "
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that the Lord s' unto him. Arise, 559
s'. Behold, I dreamed a dream, and,

"

his fellow answered and s\ This is "
the host of Israel, and s". Arise

;

he s' unto them. Look on me, and "
the men of Ephraim s" unto him.
he s' unto them. What have I done "
toward him, when he had s' that. 1696
he s* unto the men of Succoth, 559
princes of Succoth s\ Are the hands "

Gideon .s'. Therefore when the Lord "

s". Behold Zebah and Zalmunna, "
s' he unto Zebah and Zalmunna, "
he s'. They were my brethren, even "

he s" unto Jether his firstborn. Up, "
Zebah and Zalmunna .s'. Rise thou, "
the men of Israel s' unto Gideon,
Gideon s" unto them, I will not rule

"

Gideon s' unto them, I would desire
"

Abimelech ; for they s'. He is our
s' unto them. Hearken unto me, ye "

s' unto the olive tree, Reign thou
olive tree s" unto them. Should I "
trees s" to the flg tree. Come thou,
the fig tree s" unto them. Should I "
s' the trees unto the vine. Come
vine s" unto them. Should I leave "
s' all the trees unto the bramble.
And the bramble s' unto the trees, "
Gaal the son of Ebed s; Who is
s' to Abimelech, Increase the army, "

he s" to Zebul, Behold, there come "
Zebul s" unto him. Thou seest the "
Gaal spake again and s'. See there "
s' Zebul unto him. Where is now
s' unto the people that were with "
.s* unto him. Draw thy sword, and
Lord s' unto the children of Israel, "

children of Israel s' unto the Lord, "
princes of Gilead s' one to another, "
s' unto him. Thou shalt not inherit "
they s' unto Jephthah, Come, and be"
And Jephthah s' unto the elders of "
elders of Gilead s' unto Jephthah, "
And Jephthah s" unto the elders of "
elders of Gilead s' unto Jephthah, "
.s' unto him. Thus saith Jephthah, "
Israel s' unto him. Let us pass, we "
and s'. If thou shalt without fail

clothes, and .s'. Alas, my daughter! "
she s' unto him. My father, if thou "
And she s' unto her father. Let this

"

And he s'. Go. And he sent her away"
and s' unto Jephthah. Wherefore
Jephthah s" unto them, I and my *'

because they s'. Ye Gileadites are
Ephraimites which were escaped s',"

men of Gilead s" unto him. Art thou "

thou an Ephraimite? If he s". Nay; "
Then s' they unto him. Say now
he s" Sibboleth: for he could not
.s" unto her. Behold now. thou art
he .s' unto me. Behold, thou shalt
s", O my Lord, let the man of God
s' unto him. Behold, the man hath "
s' unto him. Art thou the man that "
unto the woman. And he s". I am. "
Manoah s'. Now let thy words come "

angel of the Lord s' unto Manoah, "
I s' unto the woman let her beware.

"

Manoah s' unto the angel of the
angel of the Lord s" unto Manoah, "
Manoah s' unto the angel of the
the angel of the Lord s' unto him. "
Manoah s' unto his wife. We shall "
his wife s' unto him. If the Lord "
and .s', I have seen a woman in

"

3 father and his mother s" unto him. "
3 Samson s' unto his father. Get her "

12 Samson s' unto them, I will now "
13 .s' unto him. Put forth thy riddle, "
14 he s' unto them. Out of the eater "
15 s' unto Samson's wife. Entice thy "
16 and s". Thou dost but hate me, and "

16 And he s' unto her. Behold, I have "

18 the men of the city s" unto him on "

18 .s" unto them. If ye had not plowed "
; 1 he s', I will go in to my wife into the"

2 And her father s\ I verily thought "

3 Samson s' concerning them. Now "
6 the Philistines s". Who hath done "
7 Samson s' unto them. Though ye

10 the men of Judah s'. Why are ye "
11 and s' to Samson, Knowest thou not

"

11 he s" unto them. As they did unto "
12 they s' unto him. We are come down"
12 Samson s' unto them. Swear unto "
16 Samson s". With the jawbone of an "

18 called on the Lord, and s". Thou hast"
; 5 and s' unto her. Entice him, and see"
6 And Delilah s' to Samson, Tell me, I"
7 Samson s' unto her, If they bind "
9 she s' unto him. The Philistines be "

10 Delilah s' unto Samson, Behold, "
11 he s' unto her. If they bind me fast "

12 and s" unto him. The Philistines be
"

13 Delilah s' unto Samson. Hithertt) "
13 And he s' unto her. If thou weavest

"

14 s" unto him. The Philistines be upon"
15 she s' unto him. How canst thou '\

17 her all his heart, and s' unto her,
"

20 she .s'. The Philistines be upon thee,"
20 awoke out of his sleep, and s', I will

"

23, 24 they s; Our god hath delivered "
25 that they s", Call for Samson, thathe"
26 Samson s" unto the lad that held "
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and s", Lord God. remember me. 559i
And Samson s". Let me die with the

"

he .s' unto his mother. The eleven "
his mother s'. Blessed be thou of
his mother s', I had wholly "

Micah s' unto him. Whence comest "

he s* unto him, I am a Levite of
Micah s' unto him. Dwell with me. "

Then s' Micah, Now know I that the"
s" unto them. Go, search the land: "

and s" unto him, Who brought thee
"

he s' unto them. Thus and thus
they .s' unto him. Ask counsel, we
priest s" unto them. Go in peace: "

brethren s' unto them. What say
they s". Arise, that we may go up "

s' unto their brethren. Do ye know "

s' the priest unto them, What do "

they s" unto him. Hold thy peace, "

and s' unto Micah, What aileth thee,"
he s'. Ye have taken away my gods "

children of Dan s' unto him. Let
damsel's father s' said unto his son "

the damsel's father had s' unto the "

damsel's father s\ Comfort tliine
"

the damsel's father, s' unto him,
servant s' unto his master. Come, I

"

his master s' unto him, We will not "

he s' unto his servant. Come, and let"
the old man s'. Whither goest thou? "
And he .s' unto him. We are passing **

the old man s", Peace be with thee;
"

and s' unto them. Nay, my brethren,

"

he .s' unto her. Up, and let us be "
.s". There was no such deed done "

Then s' the children of Israel, Tell
"

slain, answered and s", I came into "

and s\ Which of us shall go up first
"

the Lord s', Judah shall go up first.
"

And the Lord .s'. Go up against him."
Lord s'. Go up ; for to morrow I will

"

of Benjamin s'. They are smitten "
children of Israel s'. Let us flee, and"
s'. Surely they are smitten down "

s', O Lord God of Israel, why is this
"

children of Israel s\ Who is there "

s'. There is one tribe cut olT from "

And they s\ What one is there of the"
the elders of the congregation s\ "

s'. There must be an inheritance "
they s'. Behold, there is a feast of

"

Naomi s" unto her two daughters '*

s' unto her. Surely we will return
And Naomi s'. Turn again, my "

she s". Behold, thy sister in law is
"

Ruth s", Intreat me not to leave "

them, and they s". Is this Naomi? "

And she s" unto them. Call me not "

Ruth the Moabitess s" unto Naomi, "

she s" unto her. Go, my daughter. "

s' unto the reapers. The Lord be "

Then s' Boaz unto his servant that
'*

over the reapers answered and s",
"

she .s", I pray you, let me glean and "

s' Boaz unto Ruth. Hearest thou "

and s" unto him. Why have I found "

Boaz answered and s" unto her. It
"

she s', Let me find favour in thy "

Boaz s' unto her. At mealtime come "

And her mother in law s' unto her,
"

.s'. The man's name with whom I
"

Naomi s" unto her daughter in law,
"

And Naomi s' unto her. The man is
"

Ruth....s'. He s' unto me also,
"

Naomi s' unto Ruth her daughter "

Then Naomi her mother in law s'
"

she .s' unto her. All that thou sayest
"

And he s\ Who art thou? And she
"

he s". Blessed be thou of the Lord,
"

he s'. Let it not be known that a
he s'. Bring the vail that thou hast "

she s\ Who art thou, my daughter? "

she s\ These six measure of barley
"

he s' to me. Go not empty unto thy "

s' she. Sit still, my daughter, until
"

unto whom he .s'. Ho. such a one!
"

the city, and s". Sit ye down here.
"

he s' unto the kinsman, Naomi, that"
thee. And he s", I will redeem it.

"

Then s' Boaz, What day thou buyest"
kinsman s", I cannot redeem it for

"

the kinsman s' unto Boaz, Buy it
"

Boaz s' unto the elders, and unto all"
and the elders, s\ We are witnesses."
woman s' unto Naomi, Blessed be

"

s" Elkanah her husband to her,
"

she vowed a vow. and s', O Lord of
"

Eli s' unto her. How long wilt thou **

Hannah answered and s". No, my "

Eli answered and s'. Go in peace:
"

And she s\ Let thine handmaid find
"

she s' unto her husband, I will not
"

Elkanah her husband s' unto her,
"

And she s'. Oh my lord, as thy soul
"

Hannah prayed, and s". My heart
s' to the man that sacrificed. Give "

if any man s" unto him. Let them "

.s'. The Lord give thee seed of this
"

he s' unto them. Why do ye such "

of God unto Eli, and s' unto him. "

I s" indeed that thy house, and the
"

he ran unto Eli, and s'. Here am I ;

"

he s\ I called not; lie down again.
, 8 went to Eli, and s". Here am I

;

Therefore Eli .s' unto Samuel, Go. "

the Lord s' to Samuel. Behold, I



MAIN CONCORDANCE. Said 861

aSa 3: 16 called Samuel, and s\ Samuel, my 569
17 he s'. What is the thing that the
17 that the Lord hath s" unto thee? *1696
17 all the things that he s" unto thee.*

"

18 And he s". It is the Lord : let him 559
4: 3 the elders of Israel s'. Wherefore

6 they s". What meaneth the noise of "

7 they s", God is come into the camp. "

7 And they s". Woe unto us! for there "

14 he s". What meaneth the noise of
"

16 the man s" unto Eli, I am he that
16 he s". What is there done, my son? '\

17 the messenger answered and s',

20 that stood by her s' unto her, 1696
22 she s\ The glory is departed from 559

5: 7 they s\ The ark of the God of Israel
"

8 and s\ What shall we do with the
11 s'. Send away the ark of the God of "

6: 3 they s". If ye send away the ark of "
4 «• they. What shall be the trespass "

20 the men of Beth-shemesh s\ Who is
"

7: 5 And Samuel s". Gather all Israel to "

6 and s' there. We have sinned against"
8 the children of Israel s' to Samuel, "

8: 5 s' unto him. Behold, thou art old,

6 they s'. Give us a king to judge us.

7 Lord s' unto Samuel, Hearken unto "

11 he .s". This will be the manner of the
"

19 they .s'. Nay; but we will have a king"
22 the Lord s' to Samuel, Hearken unto"
22 Samuel s' unto the men of Israel, Go"

9: 3 Kish s' to Saul his son. Take now "

5 s' to his servant that was with him, "

6 s' unto hira. Behold now, there is in
"

7 s" Saul to his servant. But. behold, "

8 servant answered Saul again, ands","
10 s" [559] Saul to his servant. Well s' ;1697
11 and s' unto them. Is the seer here? 559
12 they answered them, and s'. He is :

"

17 Lord s' unto him. Behold the man 6030
18 s". Tell me, I pray thee, where the 559
19 Samuel answered Saul, and s', I am "

21 and s". Am not I a Benjamite, of the "

23 Samuel s' unto the cook. Bring the "
23 of which I s" unto thee. Set it by thee."
24 Samuel s'. Behold that which is left!"

24 hath it been kept for thee since I s',
"

27 Samuel s' to Saul, Bid the servant "
10: 1 and s'. Is it not because the Lord

11 then the people s' one to another,
12 and .s'. But who is their father?
14 Saul's uncle s' unto him and to his "

14 And he s". To seek the asses: and
15 And Saul's uncle .s'. Tell me, I pray "

15 pray thee, what Samuel s' unto you."
16 Saul s' unto his uncle. He told us "
18 s" unto the children of Israel, Thus "

19 ye have s" unto him. Nay, but set a "

24 Samuel s' to all the people. See ye
24 shouted, and s', God save the king. "

27 children of Belial s'. How shall this "
11: 1 the men of Jabesh s' unto Nahash, "

3 elders of Jabesh s' unto him. Give "
5 and Saul s". What aileth the people "

9 s' unto the messengers that came, "

10 the men of Jabesh s'. To morrow we"
12 And the people s' unto Samuel. Who"
12 Who is he that s'. Shall Saul reign "
13 And Saul s'. There shall not a man "
14 s' Samuel to the people. Come, and "

12: 1 Samuel s" unto all Israel, Behold, I "

1 your voice in all that ye s' unto me, "

4 they .s". Thou hast not defrauded
5 And he s" unto them. The Lord is

6 Samuel s" unto the people. It is the
"

10 the Lord, and s'. We have sinned,
"

12 ye s' unto me. Nay; but a king shall
"

19 all the people s" unto Samuel, Pray "
20 Samuel s' unto the people. Fear not:"

13: 9 And Saul s'. Bring hither a burnt
11 Samuel .s'. What hast thou done?
11 And Saul s", Because I saw that the

"

12 Therefore .s' I, The Philistines will "
13 Samuel s" to Saul, Thou hast done "

19 Philistines s'. Lest the Hebrews
14: 1 son of Saul s' unto the young man "

6 And Jonathan s' to the young man "
7 And his armourbearer s" unto him, "
8 Then .s' Jonathan, Behold, we will "

11 Philistines s". Behold, the Hebrews "

12 and .s'. Come up to us, and we will "
12 Jonathan s' unto his armourbearer, "

17 Then s' Saul unto the people that
18 Saul s' unto Ahiah, Bring hither the

"

19 Saul s" unto the priest. Withdraw "
28 answered one of the people, and s', "
29 Then .s" Jonathan, My father hath "
33 he s; Ye have transgressed: roll
34 Saul .s". Disperse yourselves among "

36 Saul .s', Let us go down after the
36 they s\ Do whatsoever seemeth good"
36 Then s' the priest. Let us draw near "

38 And Saul s'. Draw ye near hither,
40 Then s" he unto all Israel, Be ye on "

40 the people s' unto Saul, Do what "
41 Therefore Saul s" unto the Lord God"
42 And Saul s", Cast lots between me
43 Then Saul .s' to Jonathan, Tell me "

43 and s", I did but taste a little honey "

45 And the people s' unto Saul, Shall "
15: 1 Samuel also .s' unto Saul, The Lord "

6 And Saul .s" unto the Kenites, Go,
13 Saul .s' unto him. Blessed be thou of

"

14 Samuel .s'. What meaneth then this
"

15 Saul s\ Th(^y have brought them
16 Then Samuel s" unto Saul, Stay, and"

iSa 15: 16 the Lord hath .s' to me this night. 1696
16 And he s' unto him. Say on. 559
17 Samuel .s'. When thou wast little in "

18 Lord sent thee on a journey, and s\
"

20 Saul .s" unto Samuel, Yea, I have "
22 Samuel s'. Hath the Lord as great "
24 Saul s' unto Samuel, I have sinned:

"

26 And Samuel s' unto Saul, I will not
"

28 And Samuel s' unto him. The Lord "

30 he s', I have sinned: yet honour
32 Then s" Samuel, Bring ye hither to "

32 And Agag s". Surely the bitterness of"
33 Samuel .s'. As thy sword hath made "

16: 1 And the Lord s' unto Samuel, How "
2 Samuel .s". How can I go? if Saul
2 And the Lord .s". Take an heifer with"
4 and s", Comestthou peaceably? "

5 And he s'. Peaceably: I am come to
"

6 and s". Surely the Lord's anointed is"
7 But the Lord s' unto Samuel, Look "

8, 9 s'. Neither hath the Lord chosen "
10 And Samuel .s' unto Jesse, The Lord"
11 Samuel s' unto Jesse, Are here all

"

11 And he s'. There remaineth yet the "

11 And Samuel s" unto Jesse, Send ayd "

12 And the Lord s'. Arise, anoint him: "

15 And Saul's servants s' unto him,
17 Saul s' unto his servants. Provide
18 and .s". Behold, I have seen a son of "

19 s'. Send me David thy son, which is
"

17: 8 and .s" unto them, Why are ye come "

10 the Philistine .s", I defy the armies "

17 Jesse s' unto David his son. Take "
25 the men of Israel s'. Have ye seen
28 and he s'. Why camest thou down
29 David s'. What have I now done?
32 And David s" to Saul, Let no man's "

33 Saul s' to David, Thou art not able "

34 David s" unto Saul, Thy servant kept"
37 David s' moreover. The Lord that
37 And Saul s' unto David, Go. and the

"

39 David s' unto Saul, I cannot go with
"

43 the Philistine s' unto David, Am la"
44 Philistine s' to David, Come to me, "
45 Then s" David to the Philistine,
55 he .s' unto Abner, the captain of the "

55 And Abner s'. As thy soul liveth, O "

56 the king s'. Enquire thou whose
58 Saul .s" to him. Whose son art thou, "

18: 7 s", Saul hath slain his thousands,
8 and he .s'. They have ascribed unto "

11 for he s', I will smite David even to
"

17 Saul s' to David, Behold my elder "
17 Saul .s'. Let not mine hand be upon "
18 And David s' unto Saul, Who am I? "
21 Saul s", I will give him her, that she

"

21 Saul .s" to David, Thou shalt this day"
23 David s". Seemeth it to you a light
25 Saul s'. Thus shall ye say to David, "

19: 4 and .s' unto him. Let not the king sin"
14 to take David, she .s'. He is sick.
17 And Saul s' unto Michal, Why hast "
17 answered Saul, He s" unto me. Let "
22 s'. Where are Samuel and David?
22 one s", Behold, they be at Naioth in "

20: 1 and .s" before Jonathan, What have I"
2 And he s' unto him, God forbid : "
3 David sware moreover, and .s'. Thy "

4 s' Jonathan unto David, Wliatsoever"
5 s' unto Jonathan, Behold, to morrow"
9 Jonathan s'. Far be it from thee: for"

10 s' David to Jonathan, Who shall tell
"

11 Jonathan s' unto David, Come, and "

12 Jonathan s' unto David, O Lord God"
18 Jonathan .s" to David, To morrow is

"

27 and Saul s' unto Jonathan his son, "
29 And he s\ Let me go, I pray thee ; "
30 and he s" unto him. Thou son of the

"

32 Saul his father, and s' unto him, "
36 he .s' unto his lad. Run, find out now"
37 Jonathan cried after the lad, and .s'.

"

40 s' unto him. Go, carry them to the
"

42 Jonathan s" to David, Go in peace, "
21: 1 and s' unto him. Why art thou alone,"

2 David s" unto Ahimelech the priest,
"

2 hath s" unto me. Let no man know "
4 the priest answered David, and s', "
5 David answered the priest, and s' "
8 And David .s" unto Ahimelech. And is"
9 the priest .s". The sword of Goliath "

9 David s\ There is none like that;
11 the servants of Achish s' unto him, "

14 Then s" Achish unto his servants, "
22: 3 he .s" unto the king of Moab, Let my *'

5 And the prophet Gad s' unto David, "

7 Then Saul s' unto his servants that
"

9 s", I saw the son of Jesse coming to
"

12 And Saul s'. Hear now, thou son of "
13 And Saul s' unto him. Why have ye "

14 answered the king, and s". And who "

16 the king s'. Thou shalt surely die,
17 king .s' unto the footmen that stood

'*

18 the king s" to Doeg, Turn thou, and **

22 David s' unto Abiathar, I knew it

23: 2 Lord .s" unto David, Go, and smite '*

3 David's men s' imto him. Behold, we"
4 Loi-d answered him and s'. Arise, go"
7 And Saul s\ God hath delivered him "

9 he s' to Abiathar the priest. Bring "
10 s- David, O Lord God of Israel, thy "
11 And the Lord s". He will come down."
12 .s' David, Will the men of Keilah
12 Lord .s'. They will deliver thee up.
17 And he .s' unto him. Fear not: for "
21 Saul .s'. Blessed be ye of the Lord ;

24: 4 And the men of David s" unto him, "

iSa 24: 4 day of which the Lord s' unto thee;559
6 And he .s" unto his men. The Lord "
9 And David s" to Saul, Wherefore

10 I s\ I will not put forth mine hand "
16 Saul .s'. Is this thy voice, my son
17 And he .s' to David, Thou art more "

25: 5 and David .s' unto the young men, "
10 and s". Who is David? and who is the"
13 David s" unto his men. Gird ye on
19 And she s' unto her servants. Go on "

21 Now David had .s", Surely in vain "
24 fell at his feet, and s\ Upon me, my "

32 And David s" to Abigail, Blessed be "

35 .s' unto her. Go up in peace to thine "

39 he .s'. Blessed be the Lord, that hath"
41 on her face to the earth, and »',

"

26: 6 answered David and s'to Ahimelech"
6 Abishai s', I will go down with thee."
8 Then s" Abishai to David, God hath "

9 And David s' to Abishai, Destroy
10 David s" furthermore. As the Lord "
14 Then Abner answered and s'. Who "

15 And David s' to Abner, Art not thou"
17 .s'. Is this thy voice, my son David? "
17 David .s", It is my voice, mylord, O "
18 he s". Wherefore doth my lord thus "

21 Then s' Saul, I have sinned: return."
22 David answered and s". Behold the

"

25 Saul .s' to David, Blessed be thou, "
27: 1 And David .s' in his heart, I shall

5 David s' unto Achish, If I have now "

10 Achish .s'. Whither have ye made a
"

10 And David s'. Against the south of "

28: 1 And Achish s' unto David, Know thou"
2 And David s' to Achish. Surely thou"
2 And Achish s' to David, Therefore "
7 Then s' Saul unto his servants. Seek"
7 And his servants s' to him. Behold, "

8 he s', I pray thee, divine unto me
9 And the woman s" unto him. Behold,"

11 s" the woman. Whom shall I bring "

11 And he s". Bring me up Samuel. "

13 the king s' unto her. Be not afraid:
"

13 the woman s' unto Saul, I saw gods "

14 he s' unto her. What form is he of? "
14 And she s', an old man eometh up; "

15 And Samuel s" to Saul, Why hast "
16 Then s' Samuel, Wherefore then "
21 s" unto him. Behold, thine handmaid"
23 he refused, and .s', I will not eat.

29: 3 s" the princes of the Philistines, "
3 s' unto the princes of the Philistines,"
4 princes of the Philistines s' unto "
6 Achish called David, and s' unto "
8 And David .s' unto Achish, But what"
9 Achish answered and s' to David, I

"

9 the princes of the Philistines have s'."
30: 7 And David s" to Abiathar the priest,"

13 And David s' unto him. To whom "

13 he .s', I am a young man of Egypt, "

15 David s' to him. Canst thou bring "

15 he s". Swear unto me by God, that "
20 cattle, and .s'. This is David's spoil.

"

22 s". Because they went not with us, "
23 Then s" David, Ye shall not do so, "

31: 4 Then s* Saul unto his armourbearer,"
2Sa 1 : 3 And David .s" unto him,From whence"

3 he s' unto him. Out of the camp of "
4 David s' unto him. How went the
5 David s' unto the young man that "
6 And the young man that told him s',"
8 And he s' unto me, Who art thou? "
9 He s' unto me again. Stand, I pray "

13 David s" unto the young man that "
14 David s' unto him. How wast thou "
15 and s'. Go near, and fall upon him. "

16 And David s' unto him, thy blood "
2: 1 And the Lord .s" unto him. Go up. "

1 David s'. Whither shall I go up?
1 And he s\ Unto Hebron. "

5 and said unto them. Blessed be ye "
14 And Abner s" to Joab, Let the young"
14 us. And Joab s'. Let them arise. "
20 him, and .s'. Art thou Asahel? "

21 Abner s' to him. Turn thee aside "
22 And Abner s' again to Asahel, Turn "

26 s'. Shall the sword devour for ever?
"

27 And Joab .s'. As God liveth, unless "
3: 7 And Ish-bo.sheth s'to Abner, "

8 and s". Am I a dog's head, which "
13 he s'. Well; I will make a league
16 Then s" Abner unto him. Go, return."
21 Abner s' unto David, I will arise
24 Joab came to the king, and s",

28 he s', I and my kingdom are
31 And David s' to Joab, and to all the "

33 and s\ Died Abner as a fool dieth? "

38 And the king s' unto his servants, "
4: 8 s" to the king. Behold the head of "

9 and .s' unto them. As the Lord liveth,"
5: 2 and the Lord s' to thee. Thou shalt

"

8 David s' on that day. Whosoever
8 Wherefore they s; The blind and * "

19 And the Lord s" unto David, Go up:
"

20 and David smote them there, and s,"
23 Lord, he s". Thou shalt not go up ; "

6: 9 s". How shall the ark of the Lord
20 and s'. How glorious was the king "
21 David s- unto Michal, It was before

"

7: 2 king s" unto Nathan the prophet,
3 Nathan s' to the king. Go, do all

18 and he s". Who am I. O Lord God? "
25 it for ever, and do as thou hast .s'.'*1698

9: 1 David s". Is there...any that is left 559
2 the king .s' unto him. Art thou Ziba?

"

2 And he s". Thy servant is he.
"



862 *"**

2Sa 9: 3 king s". Is there not yet any of the 559
3 And Ziba s" unto the king, Jonathan"
4 the king s" unto him. Where is he? "

4 Ziba s" unto the king, Behold, he is
"

6 David s", Mephibosheth. And he
7 And David s' unto him. Fear not:
8 himself, and s\ What is thy servant,"
9 s' unto him, I have given unto thy

11 s' Ziba unto the king. According to "

11 Mephibosheth, s' the king, he shall

10: 2 s* David, I will shew kindness unto 569
3 s- unto Hanun their lord, Thitikest ''

5 the king .s--. Tarry at Jericho until

11 he s\ If the Syrians be too strong for

11: 3 And one s'. Is not this Bath-sheba,
5 told David, and s'. I am with clajld.

8 David s- to Uriah, Go down to thy
10 David s" unto Uriah, Camest thou
11 Uriah s' unto David, the ark, and
12 David s' to Uriah, Tarry here to-day '

23 messenger s" unto David, Surely the
25 Then David s" unto the messenger,

12: is' unto him. There were two men in
"

5 he s" to Nathan, As the Lord liveth,
"

7 Nathan s' to David, Thou art the
13 David s' unto Nathan, I have sinned"
13 And Nathan s' unto David, The Lord"
18 they s". Behold, while the child was "

19 David s" unto his servants. Is the "
19 child dead? And they s\ He is dead.

"

21 Then s" his servants unto him. What"
22 he s'. While the child was yet alive,

"

22 for I s\ Who can tell whether God
27 s', I have fought against Kabbah, "

18: 4 he s' unto him. Why art thou, being "

4 Amnon s" unto him, I love Tamar, "

6 Jonadab s' unto him. Lay thee down"
6 Amnon s' unto the king. I pray thee,"
9 Amnon s\ Have out all men from me."

10 Amnon s" unto Tamar, Bring the "
11 s' unto her. Come lie with me, my "
15 Amnon s" unto her, Arise, be gone. "
16 she s' unto him. There is no cause:

"

17 s\ Put now this woman out from me,"
20 Absalom her brother s" unto her. "
24 and s'. Behold now, thy servant hath"
25 king s" to Absalom. Nay, my son, "
26 Then s' Absalom, If not, I pray thee,"
26 the king s" unto him. Why should he"
32 s'. Let not my lord suppose that they"
35 Jonadab s' unto the king. Behold.

"

35 come: as thy servant .s', so it is. 1697
14: 2 s' unto her, I pray thee, feign thyself559

4 did obeisance, and s". Help, O king.
"

5 king s' unto her. What aileth thee? "

7 they s". Deliver him that smote his "
8 the king s' unto the woman. Go to "
9 woman of Tekoah s" unto the king, "

10 the king s". Whosoever saith ought "
11 Then s' she. I pray thee, let the
11 he s". As the Lord liveth. there shall

"

12 the woman s'. Let thine handmaid. I"
12 my lord the king. And he s\ Say on.

"

13 the woman s'. Wherefore then hast "

15 thy handmaid s', I will now speak "
17 thine handmaid s". The word of my "

18 the king answered and s" unto the
18 the woman s'. Let my lord the king "

19 the king s". Is not the hand of Joab "

19 the woman answered and s'. As thy "

21 the king s' unto Joab, Behold now, "

22 and Joab s". To day thy servant
24 the king s". Let him turn to his own "

30 he s' unto his servants. See, Joab's "
31 s' unto him. Wherefore have thy

16: 2 him, and s". Of what city art thou? "
2 And he s'. Thy servant is of one of "
3 And Absalom s' unto him. See, thy "

4 Absalom s" moreover. Oh that I were"
7 Absalom s'-unto the king, I pray
9 the king s' unto him. Go in peace.

14 And David s' unto all his servants "
15 the king's servants s' unto the king,

"

19 Then s' the king to Ittai the Gittite,
"

21 And Ittai answered the king, and s',
"

22 David .s' to Ittai, Go and pass over. "
25 king s' unto Zadok, Carry back the "
27 king s" also unto Zadok the priest,

"

31 David ,s", O Lord, I pray thee, turn "
33 Unto whom David s'. If thou passest"

16: 2 the king s" unto Ziba, What meanest"
2 Ziba s'. The asses be for the king's "

3 king .s". And where is thy master's
"

3 Ziba s' unto the king. Behold, he "
3 for he s'. To day shall the house of "
4 s' the king to Ziba, Behold, thine are"
4 And Ziba s", I humbly beseech thee

"

7 And thus s' Shimei when he cursed,
"

9 Then .s" Abishai the son of Zeruiah "
10 king s". What have I to do with you,

"

10 Lord hath s' unto him. Curse David.
"

11 David .s" to Abishai, and to all his
16 Hushai s' unto Absalom, God save "
17 And Absalom s' to Hushai, Is this thy"
18 Hushai s' unto Absalom, Nay; but "
20 Then s' Absalom to Ahithophel, Give"
21 Ahithophel a' unto Absalom, Go in "

17: 1 Ahithophel s" unto Absalom, Let me"
5 Then s' Absalom, Call now Hushai "
7 And Hushai s' unto Absalom, The "
8 s' Hushai. Thou knowest thy father

"

14 Absalom and all the men of Israel s',"
15 s' Hushai unto Zadok and...Abiathar"
20 they s", Where is Ahimaaz and
20 \Yoman s" unto them. They be gone "

21 and s' unto David, Arise, and pass "
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24:

for they s". The people is hungry, 559
king s' unto the people, I will surely

"

king s" unto them. What seemeth
and s',...I saw Absalom hanged in
And Joab s' unto the man that told

"

And the man s" unto Joab, Though I"
Then s" Joab, I may not tarry thus "

for he s'. I have no son to keep my "

Then s' Ahimaaz the son of Zadok, "

And Joab .s" unto him. Thou shalt not"
.s" Joab to Cu.shi, Go tell the king
Then s" Ahimaaz the son of Zadok yet"
Joab s'. Wherefore wilt thou run,

"

But howsoever, s" he, let me run.
And he s' unto him. Run. Then 559
the king s'. If he be alone, there is

"

and s'. Behold another man running"
the king s". He also bringeth tidings."
And the watchman s'. Me thinketh "

the king s'. He is a good man, and "

and s" unto the king. All is well.
"

and s". Blessed be the Lord thy God, "

king s'. Is the young man Absalom "

And the king s" unto him. Turn aside."
Cushi s'. Tidings, my lord the king:

"

king s" unto Cushi, Is the young man"
went, thus he s'. O my son Absalom,"
to the king, and s'. Thou hast shamed"
And s" unto the king. Let not my lord"
the son of Zeruiah answered and s",

"

David s'. What have I to do with you,"
Therefore the king s" unto Shimei, "

king s' unto him. Wherefore wentest

"

for thy servant s", I will saddle me "

the king s' unto him. Why speakest
"

I have s'. Thou and Ziba divide the""
"

And Mephibosheth s" unto the king,
"

And the king s' unto Barzillai. Come"
Barzillai s" unto the king. How long "

and s' unto the king. Why have our "

and s". We have ten parts in the king,"
and s'. We have no part in David.
s' the king to Amasa. Assemble me "

David s' to Abishai. Now shall Sheba"
Joab s' to Amasa. Art thou in health."
and s". He that favoureth Joab. and "

her. the woman s\ Art thou Joab?
she s' unto him. Hear the words of

"

And Joab answered and s'. Far be it.
"

woman s' unto Joab. Behold his head"
the Gibeonites, and s' unto them

;

David s' unto the Gibeonites. What "

Gibeonites s" unto him. We will have"
he s'. What ye shall say, that will I

"

And the king s', I will give them. "

And he s'. The Lord is my rock, and "

David the son of Jesse s\ and the "^5002

and the sweet psalmist of Israel, s'.*"

The God of Israel s'. the Rock of 559
David longed, and s". Oh that one
And he .s'. Be it far from me. O Lord,"
For the king s'to Joab the captain of"
Joab s* unto the king. Now the Lord"
David s" unto the Lord, I have sinned"
and s" unto him. Shall seven years of"
David s' unto Gad, I am in a great

"

and s' to the angel that destroyed "

and s", Lo, I have sinned, and 1 have"
and .s' unto him. Go up, rear an altar"
Araunah s". Wherefore is my lord
David s". To buy the threshingfloor

"

Araunah s" unto David, Let my lord
"

Araunah s" unto the king. The Lord "

And the king s' unto Araunah, Nay; "

Wherefore his servants s" unto him, "

the king s". What wouldest thou?
And she s' unto him. My lord, thou

"

And Nathan s'. My lord, O king, hast"
hast thou s', Adonijah shall reign
king David answered and s". Call me"
the king sware, and s'. As the Lord "

and s". Let my lord king David live
"

king David s". Call me Zadok the
"

king also s" unto them. Take with "

answered the king, and s'. Amen: "

people s", God save king Solomon. "

he s". Wherefore is this noise of the
"

Adonijah s' unto him. Come in ; for
"

Jonathan. ..s' to Adonijah, Verily our"
thus s' the king. Blessed be the Lord"
Solomon s\ If he will shew himself a,"

and Solomon .s' unto him. Go to thine"
there shall not fail thee («' he) a man"
and she s', Comest thou peaceably?

||

And he s', Peaceably.
\\

He s' moreover. I have somewhat to

say unto thee. And she s". Say on. ||

he s". Thou knowest. ..the kingdom ||

not. And she s" unto him. Say on. ||

And he s'. Speak, I pray thee, unto
Bath-sheba s". Well; I will speak for];

she s', I desire one small petition ||

king s' unto her. Ask on, my mother :"

she s\ Let Abishag the Shunammite"
answered and s" unto his mother.

\\

unto Abiathar the priest s' the king,^^

and s" unto him. Thus saith the king,"
And he s'. Nay ; but I will die here. "

Thus s" Joab,.. .thus he answered 1696
And the king s' unto him. 559
Do as he hath s", and fall upon hlm.1696
and s' unto him. Build thee an 559
Shimei s" unto the king. The saying

"

as my lord the king hath s', so willl696
and s' unto him. Did I not make thee559
The king s' moreover to Shimei,

9:

10:
11:

12:

13:

iKi 3: 5 God s". Ask what I shall give thee. 569
6 Solomon s'. Thou hast shewed unto

**

11 God s' unto him. Because thou hast
"

17 one woman s', O my lord, I and this
"

22 other woman .s'. Nay; but the living
"

22 this s". No ; but the dead is thy son, "
23 Then s" the king. The one saith, "
24 And the king s'. Bring me a sword, "
25 the king s". Divide the living child '*

26 and she s', O my lord, give her the "
26 But the other s". Let it be neither "
27 king answered and s', Give her the

"

5: 7 and s'. Blessed be the Lord this day,**
8: 12 Lord s' that he would dwell in the "

15 he s". Blessed be the Lord God of "
18 the Lord s' unto David my father,

**

23 he s". Lord God of Israel, there is no"
29 place of which thou hast s". My name"
3 the Lord s" unto him, I have heard "

13 he s". What cities are these which "
6 And she s' to the king. It was a true

"

2 Lord s' unto the children of Israel, "
11 Wherefore the Lord s" unto Solomon,"
21 Hadad s' to Pharaoh, Let me "
22 Pharaoh s' unto him. But what hast

"

31 he s' to Jeroboam, Take thee ten "
5 And he s" unto them. Depart yet for

'*

6 and s'. How do ye advise that I may*"
9 And he s" unto them. What counsel "

26 And Jeroboam s" in his heart. Now "
28 And s' unto them. It is too much for

"

2 and s', O altar, altar, thus saith the "
6 and s" unto the man of God, Intreat "

7 the king s' unto the man of God, 1696
8 the man of God s' unto the king. If 559

12 their father s' unto them. What 1696
13 And he s' unto his sons. Saddle me 559
14 he s' unto him. Art thou the man of

"

14 camest from Judah? And he s\ I am."
15 Then he s" unto him. Come home
16 he s'. I may not return with thee.
17 For it was s' to me by the word of 1697
18 He s' unto him. I am a prophet also559
26 he s'. It is the man of God. who was "

14: 2 And Jeroboam s" to his wife. Arise, "
5 the Lord s' unto Ahijah, Behold, the"
6 that he s'. Come in, thou wife of "

17: Is' unto Ahab. As the Lord Gt)d of "
10 and s'. Fetch me. I pray thee, a little"
11 s'. Bring me. I pray thee, a morsel of"
12 she s'. As the Lord thy God liveth. "
13 And Elijah s" unto her. Fear not; go "

13 go and do as thou hast s': but make "

18 And she s" unto Elijah, What have 1

"

19 And he s" unto her. Give me thy son."
20 And he cried unto the Lord, and s", "
21 s', O Lord my God, I pray thee, let "
23 and Elijah s'. See, thy son liveth. "
24 the woman s" to Elijah, Now by this

"

18: 5 And Ahab s" unto Obadiah, Go into "

7 and s". Art thou that my lord Elijah?"
9 And he s'. What have I sinned, that

"

10 and when they s". He is not there ; he"
15 And Elijah s'. As the Lord of hosts "
17 Ahab s' unto him. Art thou he that "
21 s". How long halt ye between two "
22 Then s' Elijah unto the people, I, "
24 all the people answered and s". It is

"

25 Elijah s' unto the prophets of Baal, *'

27 Elijah mocked them, and s'. Cry "
30 Elijah s' unto all the people. Come "
33 and s'. Fill four barrels with water, "
34 And he s'. Do it the second time.

"

34 And he s". Do it the third time. And"
36 and s". Lord God of Abraham, Isaac,"
39 they s\ The Lord, he is the God; the"
40 And Elijah s* unto them. Take the "
41 Elijah s' unto Ahab, Get thee up, eat"
43 s" to his servant. Go up now, look "

43 and looked, and s'. There is nothing."
43 And he s'. Go again seven times. "
44 he s'. Behold, there ariseth a little

"

44 And he s". Go up, say unto Ahab, "
19: 4 s'. It is enough; now, Lord, take "

5 him, and s" unto him. Arise and eat."
7 touched him, and s'. Arise and eat;

"

9 and he .s' unto him. What doest thou"
10 he s", I have been very jealous for "
11 And he s'. Go forth, and stand upon "

13 and s". What doest thou here, Elijah?"
14 he s', I have been very jealous for
15 Lord s' unto him. Go. return on thy "

20 ran after Elijah, and s\ Let me. I
"

20 And he s' unto him. Go back again: "

20: 2 s' unto him. Thus saith Ben-hadad, "

4 of Israel answered and s". My lord, "

5 and s\ Thus speaketh Ben-hadad, "
7 s', Mark, I pray you, and see how
Sail the people s"unto him. Hearken "

9 Wherefore he s' unto the messengers"
10 and s". The gods do so unto me, and "

11 of Israel answered and s". Tell him, "

12 that he s' unto his servants, Set
"

14 And Ahab s'. By whom? And he s\
"

14 he s\ Who shall order the battle?
18 he s". Whether they be come out for

"

22 s" unto him. Go, strengthen thyself.
"

23 servants of the king of Syria s' unto "

28 unto the king of Israel, and s\ Thus
28 Syrians have s'. The Lord is God of569
31 servants s' unto him. Behold now. "
32 s". Thy servant Ben-hadad saith,
32 And he s". Is he yet alive? he is my "
33 and they s'. Thy brother Ben-hadad."
33 Then he s'. Go ye, bring him. Then"
34 Ben-hadad s" unto him. The cities.
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Then s* Ahab. T will send thee away
the sons of the prophets s' unto his559
s" he unto him. Because thou hast

"

man, and s". Smite me, I pray thee.
"

he .s', Thy servant went out into the
"

me, and s". Keep this man: if by any"
Icing of Israel s' unto him. So shall

'*

he s' unto him. Thus saith the Lord,"
Naboth s" to Ahab, The Lord forbid

"

for he had s", I will not give thee the"
.s' unto him. Why is thy spirit so 1696
he s" unto her. Because I spaice
s- unto him. Give me thy vineyard 559
Jezebel his wife s" unto him. Dost
that Jezebel s" to Ahab, Arise, take

"

Ahab « to Elijah, Hast thou found "

king of Israel s' unto his servants,
"

he s" unto Jehoshaphat, Wilt thou go"
Jehoshaphat s" to the king of Israel,"
And Jehoshaphat s' unto the king of"
and s' unto them. Shall I go against

"

they s". Go up; for the Lord shall
Jehoshaphat s". Is there not here a "

king of Israel s' unto Jehoshaphat, '^

Jehoshaphat s\ Let not the king say"
and s\ Hasten hither Micaiah the

"

and he s'. Thus saith the Lord, With"
And Micaiah s'. As the Lord liveth,

"

And the king s' unto him, Micaiah,
"

king s' unto him. How many times
"

And he s", I saw all Israel scattered
"

the Lord s'. These have no master:
"

king of Israel s" unto Jehoshaphat, "

he .s'. Hear thou therefore the word "

Lord s'. Who shall persuade Ahab, "

one s' on this manner, and another "

and another s' on that manner. "

Lord, and s", I will persuade him.
the Lord s' unto him. Wherewith? "
And he s", I will go forth, and I will

"

And he s'. Thou shalt persuade him,"
and s". Which way went the Spirit of"
And Micaiah s", BehoM, thou shalt "

the king of Israel s\ Take Micaiah,
"

And Micaiah s\ If thou return at all
"

he s", Hearken, O people, every one "

king of Israel s' unto Jehoshaphat, "

that they s". Surely it is the king of "
he s' unto the driver of his chariot, "
Then s' Ahaziah the son of Ahab "
and s" unto them. Go, enquire of
the angel of the Lord s' to Elijah 1696
he s' unto them. Why are ye now 559
And they s' unto him. There came a

"

and s' unto us. Go, turn again unto "

he s" unto them. What manner of 1696
And he s". It is Elijah the Tishbite. 559
God, the king hath s\ Comedown.1696
And Elijah answered and s" to the "
And he answered and s' unto him, "

thus hath the king s". Come down 559
Elijah answered and s' unto them,1696
besought him, and s" unto him, O "
the angel of the Lord s" unto Elijah,"
And he s" unto him. Thus saith the

"

Elijah s' unto Elisha, Tarry here, 1 559
And Elisha .s" unto him. As the Lord"
and s' unto him, Knowest thou that

"

he .s". Yea, I know it ; hold ye your "
Elijah s' unto him, Elisha, tarry "
And he s'. As the Lord liveth, and as"
and s' unto him, Knowest thou that "

And Elijah s" unto him. Tarry, I pray"
he s". As the Lord liveth, and as thy "

that Elijah s" unto Elisha, Ask what

"

Elisha s", I pray thee* let a double
And he s'. Thou hast asked a hard "
smote the waters, and s'. Where is "
they s', The spirit of Elijah doth rest"
And they s" unto him. Behold now, "
valley. And he s'. Ye shall not send."
till he was ashamed, he s'. Send.
he s" unto them. Did I not say unto "

the men of the city s" unto Elisha, "
And he s'. Bring me a new cruse, "
and s; Thus saith the Lord. I have "
s" unto him. Go up, thou bald head; "

And he s", I will go up: I am as thou"
he s\ Which way shall we go up? "
the king of Israel s', Alas! that the "
Jehoshaphat s'. Is there not here a "

and .s". Here is Elisha the son of "
And Jehoshaphat s". The word of the"
Elisha s' unto the king of Israel, "
the king of Israel s' unto him. Nay: "
And Elisha .s". As the Lord of hosts "
he .s". Thus saith the Lord, Make "
And they s\ This is blood: the kings"
Elisha .s' unto her. What shall I do "
she s\ Thine handmaid hath not "
Then he s". Go. borrow thee vessels "

she s" unto her son. Bring me yet a
"

he s' unto her. There is not a vessel "

And he s'. Go. sell the oil, and pay "
she s' unto her husband. Behold **

And he s' to Gehazi his servant. Call"
he s' unto him. Say now unto her, "
he .s'. What then is to be done for "
he .s'. Call her. And when he had "
he s'. About this season, according "
she s'. Nay, my lord, thou man of "
season that Elisha had s' unto her,1696
he a' unto his father. My head, my 559
And he s" to a lad. Carry him to his "
s'. Send me. I pray thee, one of the "
he s", Whei'efore wilt thou go to him "

2Ki 4:23 And she s". It shall be well. 559
24 and s" to her servant. Drive, and go "

25 he s' to Gehazi his servant. Behold, "

27 the man of God s'. Let her alone ; "
28 .she s". Did I desire a son of my lord?"
29 he .s" to Gehazi, Gird up thy loins, "
30 mother of the child .s". As the Lord "

36 Gehazi, and s'. Call this Shunammite."
36 unto him, he s'. Take up thy son.
38 he .s' unto his servant. Set on the "
40 and s", O thou man of God, there is "
41 But he s'. Then bring meal. And he"
41 he .s". Pour out for the people, that "
42 he s\ Give unto the people, that they"
43 his servitor s'. What, should I set

"

43 He .s' again. Give the people, that "
5: 3 she s' unto her mistress. Would God"

4 thus s' the maid that is of the landl696
5 king of Syria s". Go to, go, and I 559
7 .s'. Am I God, to kill and to make

11 away, and s". Behold, I thought,
13 s'. My father, if the prophet had bid

"

15 and he s'. Behold, now I know that "
16 But he s". As the Lord liveth, before

"

17 Naaman s'. Shall there not then, I "
19 And he s' unto him. Go in peace. "
20 servant of Elisha, the man of God, s","
21 to meet him, and s'. Is all well?

"

22 And he s'. All is well. My master "
23 Naaman s". Be content, take two "

25 Elisha s' unto him. Whence comest "

25 he s'. Thy servant went no whither. "

26 he s" unto him. Went not mine heart"
6: 1 sons of the prophets .s' unto Elisha,

*'

3 And one s'. Be content, I pray thee.
"

5 he cried, and s\ Alas, master! for it"
6 the man of God s\ Where fell it?

7 Therefore s' he. Take it up to thee. "
11 s' unto them. Will ye not shew me "
12 one of his servants s\ None, my lord,"
13 he s". Go and spy where he is, that

"

15 his servant s' unto him, Alas, my "
17 Elisha prayed, and s\ Lord. I pray "
18 s\ Smite this people, I pray thee, "
19 Elisha s' unto them. This is not the '*

20 that Elisha s\ Lord, open the eyes "
21 the king of Israel s' unto Elisha, "
27 he s'. If the Lord do not help thee. "
28 king s' unto her. What aileth thee? "

28 This woman s' unto me. Give thy "
29 I s* unto her on the next day. Give "
31 Then he s', God do so and more also"
32 he s' to the elders. See ye how this "
33 he s; Behold, this evil is of the Lord ;"

7: 1 Then Elisha s'. Hear ye the word of
"

2 answered the man of God, and s', "
2 he s'. Behold, thou shalt see it with "

3 they s' one to another. Why sit we "

6 they s' one to another, Lo, the king "

9 Then they s' one to another. We do "

12 s' unto his servants, I will now shew"
13 one of his servants answered and s",

"

17 he died, as the man of God had s\ 1696
19 answered the man of God, and s", 559
19 he s". Behold, thou shalt see it with "

8: 5 Gehazi s', My lord, O king, this is "
8 And the king s" unto Hazael, Take a"
9 s'. Thy son Ben-hadad king of Syria "

10 And Elisha s* unto him. Go, say unto"
12 Hazael s'. Why weepeth my lord? "
13 Hazael s'. But what, is thy servant "
14 who s" to him. What s" Elisha to "

9: 1 and s' unto him. Gird up thy loins, "
5 he s', I have an errand to thee,

"

5 And Jehu s'. Unto which of all us? "
5 And he s'. To thee, O captain. "

6 s' unto him. Thus saith the Lord *'

11 and one s" unto him. Is all well ? "
11 he s" unto them. Ye know the man, "

12 And they s'. It is false: tell us now. "

12 he s". Thus and thus spake he to me,"
15 Jehu s". If it be your minds, then let

"

17 as he came, and s', I see a company."
17 And Joram s'. Take an horseman, "
18 s\ Thus saith the king. Is it peace? "

18 Jehu s". What hast thou to do with "

19 s". Thus saith the king. Is it peace ?
"

21 Joram s". Make ready. And his
22 Jehu, that he s". Is it peace. Jehu ? "

23 s" to Ahaziah. There is treachery, O "

25 s" Jehu to Bidkar his captain. Take '*

27 s". Smite him also in the chariot. *'

31 she .s". Had Zimri peace, who slew "
32 window, and .s', Who is on my side?

"

33 he s". Throw her down. So they "
34 s'. Go, see now this cursed woman, "

36 he s; This is the word of the Lord, "
10: 4 and s'. Behold, two kings stood not "

8 he s". Lay ye them in two heaps at "
9 s" to all the people. Ye be righteous:

"

13 king of Judah, and s". Who are ye? "
14 he .s'. Take them alive. And they "
15 .s" to him. Is thine heart right, as "
16 he s'. Come with me, and see my
18 .s' unto them, Ahab served Baal a "
20 Jehu s; Proclaim a solemn assembly"
22 .s' unto him that was over the vestry,"
23 s' unto the worshippers of Baal, "
24 s'. If any of the men whom I have
25 that Jehu s' to the guard and to the

*'

30 Lord s' unto Jehu, Because thou "
11: 12 hands, and s', God save the king. "

15 s' unto them. Have her forth without"
15 priest had s'. Let her not be slain "

12: 4 Jehoash .s" to the priests. All the "
7 s" unto them. Why repair ye not the

"

14;
17:

18:

19:

20:

2Ki 13: 14 and s', my father, my father! the 659
15 Elisha s' unto him. Take bow and "
16 he s" to the king of Israel, Put thine

"

17 ho s'. Open the window eastward. "

17 opened it. Then Elisha s\ Shoot. "
17 And he s'. The arrow of the Lord's "
18 he s; Take the arrows. And he took"
18 he s" unto the king of Israel. Smite "
19 and s'.Thou shouldest have smitten

"

27 .s' not that he would blot out the 1696
12 the Lord had s" unto them. Ye shall 559
23 s'...all his servants the prophets. *1696
19 Kab-shakeh s' unto them. Speak 669
22 hath s' to Judah and Jerusalem. Ye "

25 The Lord s' to me. Go up against "
26 Then s" Eliakim the son of Hilkiah, "

27 Rab-shakeh s* unto them. Hath my "

3 And they s' unto him. Thus saith "
6 And Isaiah s" unto them. Thus shall"

15 and ,s", O Lord God of Israel, which "

23 and hast s". With the midtitude of "
1 s" unto him. Thus saith the Lord, "
7 And Isaiah s'. Take a lump of flgs. "
8 Hezekiah s' unto Isaiah, What shall

"

9 Isaiah .s". This sign shalt thou have "

14 s" unto him. What s' these men ? "
14 Hezekiah s'. They are come from a "

15 he .s". What have they seen in thine "
16 Isaiah s' unto Hezekiah. Hear the "

19 Then s" Hezekiah unto Isaiah, Good "

19 And he s'. Is it not good, if peace "
21: 4 of which the Lord s'. In Jerusalem "

7 of which the Lord s" to David, and "

22: 8 the high priest s' unto Shaphan the
"

9 s; Thy servants have gathered the "
15 And she s' unto them. Thus saith "

23: 17 he s\ What title is that that I see ? "
18 he s" Let him alone: let no man "

27 the Lord s', I will remove Judah "

27 which, I s'. My name shall be there.
"

24:13 of the Lord, as the Lord had s". 1696
25: 24 s' unto them. Fear not to be the 569

iChlO: 4 Then s* Saul to his armourbearer. "
11: 2 the Lord thy God s" unto thee. Thou "

5 inhabitants of Jebus s' to David, "
6 David s". Whosoever smiteth the "

17 David longed, and s'. Oh that one "
19 s; My God forbid it me. that I should"

12: 17 answered and s" unto them. If ye be "

18 and he s'. Thine are we. David, and on
13: 2 David .s' unto all the congregation 659

4 congregation s' that they would do "

14: 10 the Lord .s" unto him. Go up ; for I "
11 Then David s', God hath broken in "
14 God .s" unto him. Go not up after "
2 Then David s'. None ought to carry "

12 s' unto them. Ye are the chief of the
"

36 all the people s'. Amen, and praised "

1 that David s' to Nathan the prophet,"
2 Then Nathan .s' unto David. Do all "

16 David... S-, Who am I. O Lord God. "
23 for ever, and do as thou hast s". *1696
2 David s', I will shew kindness unto 659
3 the children of Ammon s' to Hanun,"
5 the king s'. Tarry at Jericho until "

12 he s'. If the Syrians be too strong "
2 David s' to Joab and to the rulers "
8 David s' unto God, I have sinned "

11 Gad came to David, and s' unto him,"
13 David s" unto Gad, I am in a great "
15 s" to the angel that destroyed. It is "
17 David s" unto God. Is it not I that

"

22 David s" to Oman, Grant me the "

22 Oman s" unto David, Take it to thee,"
24 And king David .s' to Oman, Nay; "

22: 1 David s'. This is the house of the
5 David s', Solomon my son is young "

7 David .s' to Solomon. My son, as for
"

11 thy God. as he hath s' of thee. *1696
23: 5 instruments which I made, s' David.

25 David s". The Lord God of Israel 559
27 : 23 Lord had s' he would increase Israel"
28: 2 and s\ Hear me. my brethren, and "

3 God s' unto me. Thou shalt not build"
6 he s' unto me. Solomon thy son. he "

19 All this, s" David, the Lord made me
20 David s' to Solomon...Be strong 559

29: 1 David. ..s" unto all the congregation."
10 David s\ Blessed be thou. Lord God"
20 And David s" to all the congregation."

2Ch 1: 7 and .s' unto him. Ask what I shall
8 Solomon s' unto God, Thou hast

11 God s' to Solomon, Because this was"
2: 12 Huram s' moreover. Blessed be the

"

6: 1 Then s' Solomon. The Lord hath * "

1 Lord hath s' that he would dwell
4 he s". Blessed be the Lord God of
8 But the Lord s' to David my father.

"

14 And s'. O Lord God of Israel, there
"

20 hast s"...thou wouldest put thy name"
7:12 and s" unto him, I have heard thy
8: 11 for he s'. My wife shall not dwell in

"

9: 5 And she s' to the king. It was a true
"

10: 6 he s* unto them. Come again unto "
9 he s' unto them. What advice give "

12: 5 and s' unto them. Thus saith the
6 and they s". The Lord is righteous.

"

13: 4 and s'. Hear me. thou Jeroboam, and"
14: 7 he s' unto Judah, Let us build these

"

11 and s'. Lord, it is nothing with thee "

16: 2 and s' unto him. Hear ye me, Asa.
16: 7 and s' unto'him. Because thou hast "

18: 3 And Ahab...s' unto Jehoshaphat "
4 And Jehoshaphat s" unto the king of"
5 and s' unto them. Shall we go to "
5 they s; Go up : for God will deliver

"

15:

16:
17:

19:

21;
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6

7

8
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Said

6 Jehoshapbat s'. Is there not here a559
7 king of Israel s' uuto Jehoshaphat,

"

7 Jehoshaphat s". Let not the king say"
8 and s\ Fetch quickly Micaiah the

10 and s'. Thus saith the Lord, With *'

13 Micaiah s\ As the Lord liveth, even "

14 king s' unto him, Micaiah, shall we "

14 And he s'. Go ye up, and prosper,
15 king s" unto him. How many times "

16 he s', I did see all Israel scattered "
16 the Lord s\ These have no master; '*

17 the king of Israel s" to Jehoshaphat,"
18 Again he s". Therefore hear the word"
19 the Lord s; Who shall entice Ahab "

20 the Lord, and s', I will entice him. "
20 the Lord s" unto him. Wherewith? "

21 he s\ I will go out, and be a lying "
21 the Lord s'. Thou shalt entice him, "

23 and s'. Which way went the Spirit
"

24 Micaiah s". Behold, thou shalt see
"

25 king of Israel s". Take ye Micaiah, "

27 Micaiah s", If thou certainly return "

27 And he s'. Hearken, all ye people.
29 king of Israel s' unto Jehoshaphat, "

31 that they s". It is the king of Israel.
"

33 therefore he s' to his chariot man,
2 s' to king Jehoshaphat, Shouldest *'

6 And .s' to the judges. Take heed what"
6 And s", Loi-d God of our fathers, "

15 he s\ Hearken ye, all Judah, and ye"
20 Jehoshaphat stood and s\ Hear me, "

9 .s' they, he is the son of Jelioshaphat,"
3 he .s" uuto them. Behold, the king's "
3 Lord hath s' of the sons of David.*1696

11 him, and .s', God save the king. 559
13 Athaliah rent her clothes, and s\
14 and .s' unto them. Have her forth of

"

14 priest s\ Slay her not in the house "
5 and .s' to them. Go out unto the cities"
6 and s" unto him. Why hast thou not "

20 and s" unto them. Thus saith God, "
22 died, he s'. The Lord look upon it, "
9 Amaziah s' to the man of God, But "
15 a prophet, which .s" unto him, Why "
16 the king .s' unto him. Art thou made"
16 the prophet forbare, and .s', I know "

18 and s' unto him. It appertaineth not"
23 for they s\ He is a leper: and "

9 and s' unto them. Behold, because "

13 And s" unto them. Ye shall not bring"
23 he .s', Because the gods of the kings "

5 s' unto them. Hear me, ye Levites,
"

18 and s'. We have cleansed all the
"

31 Hezekiah answered and s". Now ye "

4 Lord had .s'. In Jerusalem shall my "

7 God had s' to David and to Solomon"
15 Hilkiah answered and .s' to Shaphan"
3 And s' unto the Levites that taught

'*

23 the king .s' to his servants. Have me "

63 Tirshatha .s' unto them, that they "
2 and s' unto them. Let us build with

"

3 s' unto them. Ye have nothing to do "

3 and s" thus unto them. Who hath 560
4 s' we unto them after this manner,*"
9 s" unto them thus. Who commanded"

15 And s" unto him. Take these vessels,"
28 I s' unto them. Ye are holy unto 559
6 And s', my God, I am ashamed
2 answered and s' unto Ezra, We have"
10 s' unto them. Ye have transgressed

"

12 the congregation answered and s'
"

12 As thou hast s', so must we do. 1697
3 they .s' unto me. The remnant that 559
5 And s', I beseech thee, O Lord God "

2 the king s' unto me. Why is tl:y

3 s' unto the king. Let the king live "
4 king s' unto me. For what dost thou"
5 I s" unto the king, If it please the
6 the king s' unto me, (the aueen also"
7 I s" unto the king. If it please the

17 .s' I unto them. Ye see the distress "
18 they s'. Let us rise up and build.
19 s". What is this thing that ye do ?

20 s' unto them. The God of heaven,
2 and s'. What do these feeble Jews? "
3 he s\ Even that which they build,

10 And Judah .s'. The strength of the "
11 adversaries .s". They shall not know,"
12 they .s" uuto us ten times. From all

"

14, 19 .s" unto the nobles, and to. ..rulers,"
22 the same time s' I unto the people. "
2 For there were that s'. We, our sons,"
3 were that s'. We have mortgaged
4 were also that s'. We have borrowed"
7 and s' uuto them. Ye exact usury, "
8 I s' unto them. We after our ability

"

9 Also I .s'. It is not good that ye do: "
12 Then s" they. We will restore them,

"

13 I shook my lap, and .s". So God shake"
13 And all the congregation s\ Amen, "
10 he s\ Let us meet together in the
11 I .s'. Should such a man as I flee?
3 I s' unto them. Let not the gates of

"

65 And the Tirshatha .s' unto them,
9 .s" unto all the people, This day is

10 he s" unto them. Go your way, eat
"

; 5 .s". Stand up and bless the Lord your"
18 and .S-, This is thy God that brought"
11 and s\ Why is the house of God
17 and .s" unto them. What evil thing is"
21 and s' unto them. Why lodge ye

: 13 Then the king .s" to the wise men, "
: 2 Then .s' the king's servants that
; 3 s' unto Mordecai, Why transgressest"

8 Haman s' unto king Ahasuerus,
11 king s' unto Hamau, The silver is "
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Es 5: 3 s' the king unto her.What wilt thou,559

5 king s". Cause Haman to make haste."
5 that he may do as Esther hath .s'. 1697
6 king s' unto Esther at the banquet 559
7 answered Esther, and .s'. My petition"
8 do to morrow as the king hath s\ 1697

12 Haman ,s' moreover. Yea, Esther 559
14 «• Zeresh his wife and all his friends"

6: 3 king s'. What honour and dignity "
3 s' the king's servants that ministered"
4 And the king .s". Who is in the court?"
5 king's servants s' unto him. Behold,"
5 And the king s". Let him come in.
6 king s' unto him. What shall be done"

10 the king s" to Haman, Make haste,
"

10 as thou hast s\ and do even so to 1696
13 s" his wise men and Zeresh his wife559

7: 2 And the king .s' again unto Esther "
3 Esther the queen answered and s', "
5 king Ahasuerus answered and s'

6 And Esther s'. The adversai-y and
8 s' the king. Will he force the queen "

9 chamberlains, s' before the king. "
9 the king s". Hang him thereon.

8: 5 And s'. If it please the king, and if "
7 king Ahasuerus s' unto Esther the "

9: 12 tiie king s' unto Esther the queen, "
13 Then s' Esther, If it please the king,

"

Job 1: 5 Job s'. It may be that my sons have "

7 Lord s' unto Satan, Whence comest "

7 Satan answered the Lord, and s', "
8 the Lord s" unto Satan, Hast thou
9 s\ Doth Job fear God for nought?

12 the Lord s" unto Satan, Behold, all "

14 and .s". The oxen were plowing, ami "

16 and s\ The fire of God is fallen from "

17 .s'. The Chaldeans made out three
18 and .s". Thy sons and thy daughters "

21 .s". Naked came I out of my mother's"
2: 2 Lord s' unto Satan, From whence

2 Satan answered the Lord, and s', "
3 the Lord s' unto Satan, Hast thou
4 the Lord, and s'. Skin for skin, yen.

"

6 And the Lord .s" unto Satan, Behold,
"

9 .s' his wife unto him. Dost thou still
"

10 But he .s" unto her, Thou speakest "

3: 2 And Job spake, and s',

3 the night in whicli it was .s". There "
4: 1 the Temanite answered and s',

6: 1 But Jol) answered and s',

8: 1 answered Bildad the Shuhite, and s',"
9: 1 Then Job answered and s',

22 This is one thing, therefore I s* it, *
"

11: 1 Zophar the Naamathite, and s',

4 thou hast s'. My doctrine is pure. * "

12: 1 And Job answered and s',

15: 1 Eliphaz the Temanite, and s',
"

16: 1 Then Job answered and .s",
"

17: 14 I have s" to corruption. Thou art 7121
18: 1 answered Bildad. ..Shuhite, and s', 559
19: 1 Then Job answered and .s',

20: 1 Zophar the Naamathite, and s",
"

21: 1 But Job answered and .s',
*'

22: 1 the Temanite answered and s*.

17 Which s' unto God, Depart from us:
"

23: 1 Then Job answered and .s".

25: 1 answered Bildad the Shuhite, and s',"

26; 1 But Job answered and s",

27: 1 Job continued his parable, and .s',

28: 28 unto man he s'. Behold, the fear of "

29: 1 Job continued his parable, and s',

18 Then I s', I shall die in my nest, and"
31; 24 or have s' to the fine gold. Thou art

"

31 If the men of my tabernacle s' not,
"

32: 6 the Buzite answered and .s', I am
7 I s'. Days should speak, and

10 I .s'. Hearken to me; I also will shew"
17 I s", I will answer also my part, I *

34; 1 Furthermore Elihu answered ands',559
5 For Job hath s', I am righteous: and"
9 For he hath s\ It pi-ofiteth a man

31 Surely it is meet to be s' unto God. "
35: 1 Elihu spake moreover, and s',

36: 1 Elihu also proceeded, and s",

38: 1 Job out of the whirlwind, and .s",

11 .s". Hitherto shalt thou come, but no "

40: 1 the Lord answered Job, and s",

3 Then Job answered the Lord, and s',"

6 Job out of the whiiiwind, and s", "
42: 1 Then Job answered the Lord, and s',"

7 Lord .s' to Eliphaz the Temanite, "
Ps 2: 7 Lord hath .s" unto me. Thou art my "

10 : 6 s' in his heart, I shall not be moved :*"

11 s' in his heart, God hath forgotten: *"

13 hath s' in his heart. Thou wilt not*
"

12: 4 .s'. With our tongue will we prevail ;

"

14: 1 The fool hath .s' in his heart, There
"

16: 2 s' unto the Lord, Thou art my Lord:"
18 : titlp. from the hand of Saul : And he s',

"

27 : 8 heart s' unto thee. Thy face. Lord,
"

30: 6 I s', I shall never be moved.
31 : 14 O Lord : I .s'. Thou art my God.

22 I s' in my haste, I am cut off from '"

32 : 5 I s', I will confess my transgressions"
35: 21 s'. Aha, aha, our eye hath seen it.

38: 16 I .s', Hear me, lest otherwise they
39: 1 1 .s', I will take heed to my ways,
40: 7 Then .s' I, Lo, I come: in the volume"
41 : 4 I s". Lord, be merciful unto me: heal"
52: title s" unto him, David is come to the
53: 1 The fool hath s' in his heart. There "

54: title and s' to Saul, Doth not David hide"
55: 6 And I .s'. Oh that I had wings like a

"

68: 22 The Lord s". I will bring again from "

74: 8 .s' in their hearts. Let us destroy
75; 4 I s' unto the fools. Deal not

"
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Jer 1:

2;

3:

4:

5:

: 10 And I s'. This is my infirmity: but 1 559
: 19 they s\ Can God furnish a table in "
: 6 I have .s'. Ye are gods; and all of
: 4 They have s'. Come, and let us cut "
12 Who s'. Let us take to ourselves the "

5 of Zion it shall be s'. This and that "
2 I have s', Mercy shall be built up for"
18 When I s'. My foot sUppeth ; thy
10 s". It is a people that do err in their

"

24 I s', O my God, take me not away in
"

23 he s' that he would destroy them,
1 Lord s" unto my Lord, Sit thou at 5002

11 I s" in my haste. All men are liars. 559
57 I have s' that I would keep thy
1 I was glad when they s' unto me, "
2 then s' they among the heathen. The"
7 who s'. Base it, rase it, even to the "
6 I s' unto the Lord, Thou art my God:"
5 I s', Thou art my refuge and my "
4 taught me also, and s' unto me, "

13 with an impudent face s' unto him, "

7 better it is that it be .s' unto thee, "
10 any thing whereof it may be s', * "
1 I s' in mine heai-t. Go to now, I will "
2 I s" of laughter. It is mad: and of

15 .s' I in my heart, As it happeneth
15 I s" in my heart, that this also is 1696

: 17 I s' in mine heart, God shall judge 559
18 I s' in mine heart concerning the

: 23 I s', I will be wise ; but it was far "
: 14 I s' that this also is vanity. "

: 16 Then s" I, Wisdom is better than "
; 10 My beloved spake, and s" unto me, "
: 3 to whom I s'. Saw ye him whom my
: 8 I s', I will go up to the palm tree, I 559
: 9 In mine ears s' the Lord of hosts. Of a*
: 3 s'. Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of 559

5 s' I, Woe is me ! for I am undone

;

7 .s', Lo, this hath touched thy lips; "
8 Then s' I, Here am I ; send me. "

9 And he s\ Go, and tell this people, "
11 Then s' I, Lord, how long? And he "

: 3 s' the Lord unto Isaiah, Go forth now"
12 But Ahaz s', I will not ask, neither "
13 And he s'. Hear ye now, O house of

"

: 1 Moreover the Lord s' unto me, Take "

3 s' the Lord to me. Call his name "

: 13 thou hast s" in thine heart, I will * "

: 4 For so the Lord s" unto me, I will
: 3 And the Lord s'. Like as my servant "

; 6 For thus hath the Lord s' unto me, "
9 And he answered and s', Babylon is

"

12 watchman .s'. The morning cometh, "

16 For thus hath the Lord s' unto me, '*

: 4 s' I, Look away from me; I will weep"
; 12 he .s". Thou shalt no more rejoice, O "

: 16 But I s'. My leanness, my leanness, "

: 9 it shall be s' in that day, Lo, this "

; 12 To whom he s'. This is the rest "

15 Because ye have s'. We have made "

: 13 Wherefore the Lord s'. Forasmuch "

: 16 But ye s'. No ; for we will flee upon "
5 nor the churl s' to be bountiful. "

: 4 Rabshakeh s' unto them. Say ye now"
7 and s' to Judah and to Jerusalem, "

10 the Lord s' unto me. Go up against **

11 Then s' Eliakim and Shebna and "
12 But Eabshakeh s'. Hath my master "

13 s\ Hear ye the words of the great '*

3 And they s' unto him. Thus saith "
6 Isaiah s" unto them, Thus shall ye "

24 and hast s'. By the multitude of my "

: 1 s' unto him. Thus saith the Lord, "
3 and s'. Remember now, O Lord, I

"

10 I s' in the cutting off of my days, I
"

11 1 s', I shall not see the Lord, even "
21 Isaiah had s'. Let them take a lump"
22 Hezekiah also had s'. What is the "
3 s' unto him. What s' these men? "
3 Hezekiah s'. They had come from a "

4 Then s' he. What have they seen in
"

5 Then s' Isaiah to Hezekiah, Hear
8 Then s' Hezekiah to Isaiah, Good is

"

8 He s' moreover. For there shall be "
6 The voice s'[*]. Cry. And he s'. What"
6 every one s' to his brother. Be of "
9 s" unto thee. Thou art my servant;

"

19 I s' not unto the seed of Jacob, Seek "

10 thou hast s'. None seeth me. Thy "
10 thou hast s' in thine heart, I am,
3 s' unto me. Thou art my servant, O "

4 Then I s', I have laboured in vain, I
"

6 he s'. It is a light thing that thou * "

14 But Zion s\ The Lord hath forsaken"
23 which have s' to my soul. Bow down,"
8 he s', Surely they are my people, "
lis'. Behold me, behold me, unto a "

5 sake, .s'. Let the Lord be glorified: "

6 Then s' I, Ah, Lord God! behold, I "

7 the Lord s" unto me. Say not, I am "
9 the Lord s' unto me. Behold, I have "

11 I s', I see a rod of an almond tree. "
12 s' the Lord unto me. Thou hast well"
13 I s', I see a seething pot; and tlie "
14 Then the Lord s' to me. Out of the "
6 Neither s" they. Where is the Lord "
8 priests s' not. Where is the Lord?
6 Lord s' also unto me in the days of "
7 I s' after she had done all these

11 Lord s' unto me. The backsliding "

19 But I s', How shall I put thee among"
19 I .S-, Thou shalt call me. My father;

"

10 Then .s" I, Ah, Lord God! surely
11 time shall it be s' to this people "

27 Lord s'. The whole land shall be * "

4 Therefore I s". Surely these are
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; 12 belied the Lord, and s". It is not he:559
; 6 the Lord of hosts s". Hew ye down
16 they s'. We will not walk therein. "
17 But they s'. We will not hearken.

: 19 but I s". Truly this is a grief, and I "
; 5 answered I, and .s', So be it, O Lord.

"

6 Lord .s' unto me. Proclaim all these "

9 the Lord .s" unto me, A conspiracy "
: 4 they s". He shall not see our last "
: 6 the Lord s' unto me. Arise, go to
11 .s" the Lord unto me. Pray not for '*

13 Then s' I, Ah, Lord God ! behold.
14 the Lord .s" unto me. The prophets "

1 .s" the Lord unto me. Though Moses "

11 Lord .s'. Verily it shall be well with "

14 shall no more be s'. The Lord liveth,"
19 .s' the Lord unto me. Go. and stand "
10 wherewith I .s' I would benefit them."
12 And they s'. There is no hope: but "

18 Then s' they. Come, and let us
14 house; and s" to all the people,

"

; 3 .s" Jeremiah unto him. The Lord "
9 Then I s', I will not make mention "

; 3 .s" Jeremiah unto them. Thus shall "
: 17 Lord hath s'. Ye shall have peace ;1696
25 I have heard what the prophets s", 559

: 3 s' the Lord unto me. What seest
3 And I .s'. Figs; the good figs, very "
5 They s'. Turn ye again now every * "

16 Then .s' the princes and all the people"
5 Then the prophet Jeremiah s" unto "

6 Even the prophet Jeremiah .s",
"

15 Then .s' the prophet Jeremiah unto **

15 ye have s'. The Lord hath raised us "

6 Jeremiah .s". The word of the Lord "
8 .s" unto me. Buy my field, I pray

25 thou hast .s" unto me, O Lord God. "
5 and I s" unto them. Drink ye wine. *'

6 But they .s". We will drink no wine :
**

11 that we s". Come, and let us go to
18 Jeremiah s' unto the house of the *'

15 And they s' unto him. Sit down now,"
16 .s' unto Baruch, We will surely tell "
19 Then .s'the princes unto Baruch, "

14 Then s' Jeremiah, It is false: I fall "
17 .s'. Is there any word from the Lord?"
17 Lord? And Jeremiah s'. There is: "
17 for, s' he, thou shalt be delivered "
18 Jeremiah s' unto kingZedekiah, "
4 the princes .s" unto the king. We
5 Then Zedokiah the king .s', Behold, "

12 Ebed-melech...s' unto Jeremiah, "
14 and the king s' unto Jeremiah, I "
15 Then Jeremiah s' unto Zedekiah, If

"

17 Then .s" Jeremiah unto Zedekiah.
19 Zedekiah the king s' unto Jeremiah,"
20 But Jeremiah s\ They shall not
24 Then .s' Zedekiah unto Jeremiah,
25 what thou hast s' unto the king, 1696
25 also what the king s" unto thee:
2 took Jeremiah, and s' unto him, 559
3 and done according as he hath .s';*l696

5 he s'. Go back also to Gedaliah the
14 s' unto him. Dost thou certainly 559
16 the son of Ahikam .s" unto
6 he s' unto them. Come to Gedaliah "

8 among thein that .s' unto Ishmael,
2 s' unto Jeremiah the prophet. Let. "
4 Jeremiah the prophet .s" unto thorn.

"

5 Then they s' to Jeremiah, The Lord "

9 s" unto them. Thus saith the Lord. "

19 The Lord hath s' concerning you,*1696
20, 24 Jeremiah s" unto all the people, 559
16 they s". Arise, and let us go against "

7 their adversaries s'. We offend not,
"

61 Jeremiah .s" to Seraiah, When thou "
18 And I s'. My strength and my hoiie

"

54 mine head; then I s\ I am cut off. "
15 they s" among the heathen. They
20 of whom we s; Under his shadow "
1 he s" unto me. Son of man, stand "
3 he s' unto me. Son of man, I send "
1 Moreover he s' unto me. Son of man,"
3 s" unto me. Son of man, cause thy "
4 And he s" unto me. Son of man, go,

"

10 Moreover he s* unto me. Son of man,"
22 he s' unto me. Arise, go forth into

"

24 me, and s' unto me. Go, shut thyself"
13 And the Lord s'. Even thus shall the"
14 Then s" I. Ah Lord God ! behold, my "

15 Then he s' unto me, Lo, I have "

16 Moreover he s' unto me. Son of man,"
10 I have not .s' in vain that I would 1696
5 .s" he unto me. Son of man, lift up 559
6 He .s' furthermore unto me. Son of "
8 Then s' he unto me. Son of man, "
9 he s' unto me. Go in, and behold the**

12 Then s' he unto me. Son of man, "
13 He s' also unto me. Turn thee yet "

15 .s' he unto me. Hast thou seen this.
"

17 he s' unto me. Hast thou seen this, "
4 Lord s' unto him. Go through the "
5 to the others he .s" in mine hearing,

"

7 he .s' unto them. Defile the house,
8 face, and cried, and .s". Ah Lord God!"
9 Then s' he unto me. The iniquity of

"

2 and s\ Go in between the wheels,
2 Then s' he unto me. Son of man,
5 fell upon me, and s' unto me. Speak;"
5 Thus have ye .s". house of Israel : "

13 a loud voice, and s\ Ah Lord God! "
15 inhabitants of Jerusalem have s',

9 the rebellious house, s' unto thee, "
12 shall it not be s' unto you. Where '*

6, 6 I s' unto thee when thou wast in "
7 s" I unto them. Cast ye away every "
55

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 20: 8 then I s", I will pour out my fury 659

13 then I s; I would pour (jut my fury "
18 But I s' unto their children in the
21 then I s", I would pour out my fury "
29 Then I s" unto them. What is the
49 Then s" I, Ah Lord God ! they say of

"

21 : 17 fury to rest: I the Lord have s' it.*1696
23: 36 Lord s' moreover unto mo; Son of 559

43 Then s" I unto her that was old in
"

24: 19 tiie people s' unto me. Wilt thou
26: 2 Tyrus hath s" against Jerusalem,
27 : 3 thou hast s', I am of perfect beauty."
28: 2 thou hast s", I am a God, I sit in the

"

29: 3 hath s'. My river is mine own. and "

9 he hath s". The river is mine, and I
"

35: 10 Because thou hast s'. These two "

36: 2 the enemy hath s' against you. Aha, "

20 when they .s' to them. These are the"
37: 3 And he s" unto me. Son of man. can "

4 Again he s" unto me. Prophesy upon"
9 Then s* he unto me. Prophesy unto "

11 Then he s' unto me. Son of man,
40: 4 the man s" unto me. Son of man, 1696

45 he .s* unto me. This chamber, whose"
41 : 4 and he s" unto me. This is the most 559

22 he s* unto me. This is the table 1696
42: 13 Then s* he unto me. The north 559
43: 7 And he s' unto me. Son of man. the

"

18 And he s' unto me. Son of man, thus"
44: 2 Then .s" the Lord unto me: This gate"

5 the Lord s" unto me. Son of man, "
46: 20 Then s' he unto me. This is the place"

24 s' he unto me. These are the places
'*

47: 6 And he s" unto me. Son of man. hast"
8 s" he unto me. These waters issue "

Da 1 : 10 prince of the eunuchs s' unto Daniel,"
11 Then .s' Daniel to Melzar, whom the"
18 king had s" he should bring them* "

2: 3 king .s" unto them, I have dreamed "
5 the king answered and s* to the 560
7 They answered again and s'. Let
8 The king answered and s', I know "

10 and s'. There is not a man upon the
"

15 and s' to Arioch the king's captain,
"

20 Daniel answered and s'. Blessed be
"

24 he went and .s* thus unto him; "

25 and s* thus unto him, I have found a"
26 The king answered and s' to Daniel."
27 and s'. The secret which the king "

47 king answered unto Daniel, and .s",
"

3: 9 and s" to the king. Nebuchadnezzar,"
14 Nebuchadnezzar spake and .s" unto "

16 s' to the king. O Nebuchadnezzar. "

24 spake, and s" unto his counsellors,
"

24 They answered and s"unto the king,"
25 He answered and s', Lo, I see four "
26 and s', Shadi-ach. Meshach, and "
28 Nebuchadnezzar spake, and s',

"

4: 14 cried aloud, and s" thus. Hew down"
19 king spake, and s', Belteshazzar,
19 Belteshazzar answered and s\ My "
30 The king spake and s". Is not this "

5: 7 and .s" to the wise men of Babylon, "
10 the queen spake and s", O king, live

"

13 king spake and s' unto Daniel. Art "
17 Then Daniel answered and .s" before

"

6: 5 Then .s' these men. We shall not
6 and .s" thus unto him. King Darius "

12 The king answered and s', the "

13 answered they and s' before the "
15 and s" unto the king. Know. O king.

"

16 spake and s" unto Daniel, Thy God "
20 spake and s' to Daniel, O Daniel, "
21 Then s' Daniel unto the king, 4449

7: 2 Daniel spake and s'. I saw in my 560
5 they s' thus unto it. Arise, devour "

23 Thus he .s'. The fourth beast shall "
8: 13 saint .s" unto that certain saint 559

14 he .s' unto me. Unto two thousand "
16 and s". Gabriel, make this man to
17 but he s' unto me. Understand, O "

19 And he s". Behold, I will make thee "

9: 4 s', O Lord, the great and dreadful
22 s\ O Daniel, I am now come forth to"

10: 11 And he s' unto me, O Daniel, a man "

12 .s" he unto me, Fear not, Daniel : for
"

16 .s" unto him that stood before me, "

19 s', O man greatly beloved, fear not: "

19 and s*. Let my Lord speak ; for "
20 s' he, Knowest thou wherefore I "

12: 6 one .s' to the man clothed in linen, "
8 then s" I, O my Lord, what shall be "

9 And he .s'. Go thy way, Daniel: for "
Ho 1: 2 Lord s' to Hosea, Go, take unto thee"

4 the Loi'd s' unto him. Call his name "

6 And God s' unto him. Call her name"
9 s' God, Call his name Lo-ammi: "

10 where it was .s' unto them. Ye are "
10 there it shall be .s' unto them. Ye "

2 : 5 she .s', I will go after my lovers, that"
12 she hath .s". These are my rewards "

8: 1 Then s' the Lord unto me. Go yet, "
3 And I .s* unto her. Thou shalt abide "

12: 8 Ephraim ,s". Yet I am become rich. "

Joe 2: 32 be deliverance, as the Lord hath .s',
"

Am 1: 2 he s'. The Lord will roar from Zion,
"

7: 2 then I .s'. O Lord God, forgive, I
5 Then s" I, Lord God, cease, I
8 Lord s" unto me, Amos, what seest

"

8 seest thou? And I s". A plumbline. "

8 Then s' the Lord, Behold, I will sot
"

12 Also Amaziah s' unto Amos, O thou "

14 and .s' to Amaziah. I was no prophet,"
15 the Lord s' unto me. Go, prophesy, '*

8: 2 And he s", Amos, what seest thou? *'

2 And I s', A basket of summer fruit.
"

Said 865
559Am 8: 2 «• the Lord unto me. The end is

9: 1 he .s'. Smite the lintel of thi^ door,
Jon 1: 6 s' unto him. What meanest thou, "

7 And they s" every one to his fellow,
"

8 Then s' they unto him. Tell us, we "
9 he s' unto them, I am an Hebrew; "

10 .s' unto him. Why hast thou done
11 Then s' they unto him. What shall "
12 he s' unto them. Take me uj), and "

14 and .s*. We beseech thee. Lord, we"
2: 2 And .s', I cried by reason of mine

4 Then I s', I am castout of thy sight;"
3: 4 and he cried, and .s'. Yet forty days, "

10 lie had .s' that he would do unto 1696
4: 2 and .s', I pray thee, O Lord, was not559

4 Then s" the Lord. Doest thou well to"
8 and s". It is better for me to die than"
9 God .s" to Jonah, Doest thou well

"

9 he s\ I do well to be angry, even "
10 Then s" the Lord. Thou hast had "

Mic 3: 1 And I s". Hear, I pray you, O heads "

7:10 shall cover her which s' unto me, "
Hab 2: 2 Lord answered me, and s". Write "
Zep 2: 15 that .s' in her heart. I am, and there

"

3: 7 I s". Surely thou wilt fear me, thou "

16 that day it shall be s" to Jerusalem, "

Hag 2: 12 And the priests answered and s'. No."
13 Then .s' Haggai, If one that is

"

13 priests answered and .s'. It shall be
"

14 Haggai, and .s'. So is this people. "
Zee 1: 6 they returned and s'. Like as the "

9 Then s* I, O my lord, what are
"

9 angol that talked with me s" unto "
10 the myrtle trees answered and s", "
11 stood among the myrtle trees, and .s',"

12 angel of the Lord answered and s',
"

14 that communed with me s' unto me,"
19 I .s" unto the angel that talked with "

21 Then s' I. What come these to do? "
2: 2 Then s' I, Whither goest thou? And"

2 And he s' unto me. To measure "

4 And .s' unto him. Run, speak to this
"

8: 2 And the Lord .s' unto Satan, The
4 And unto him he .s". Behold, I have "

5 And I s". Let them set a fair mitre '*

4: 2 And .s* unto me. What seest thou? "
2 And I .s*. I have looked, and behold **

5 with me answered and s' unto me, '*

5 these be? And I s'. No, my lord. "
11 Then answered I, and .s' unto him, **

12 I answered again, and s' unto him, **

13 he answered me and .s', Knowest "
13 these be? And I s". No, my lord. "
14 Then s' he. These are the two "

5: 2 he s" unto me. What seest thou? "
3 .s" he unto me. This is the curse "
5 s* unto me. Lift up now thine eyes,

"

6 And I s'. What is it? And he s".

6 He .s' moreover. This is their
"

8 And he s'. This is wickedness. And"
10 .s" I to the angel that talked with
11 And he s' unto me. To build it an

6: 4 1 answered and s'unto the angel "

5 the angel answered and s' unto me, '*

7 and he s'. Get you hence, walk to '

11: 9 Then s" I, I will not feed you : that "
12 And I s' unto them, if ye think good,"
13 the Lord s' unto me, Cast it unto "
15 And the Lord s' unto me. Take unto"

Mai 1 : 13 Ye s' also. Behold, what a weariness*"
3: 7 But ye s". Wherein shall we return?

"

14 Ye have s\ It is vain to serve God: "
M't 2: 5 they s' unto him. In Bethlehem of 2036

8 and s'. Go and search diligently "
3: 7 he .s" unto them, O generation of **

15 s' unto him. Suffer it to be so now: "

4: 3 he s". If thou be the Son of God. "
4 Jesus answered and s'. It is written,"
7 Jesus .s" unto him. It is written S3U6

5: 21, 27 it was s' by them of old time, SOUS
31 It hath been s'. Whosoever shall put"
33 it hath been s' by them of old time, "

38 it hath been s'. An eye for an eye, "
43 it hath been s*. Thou shalt love thy "

8: 8 centurion answered and s'. Lord. 1 5SU6
10 s* to them that followed. Verily I UU88
13 Jesus s" unto the centurion. Go thy "

19 s' unto him. Master. I will follow **

21 another of his disciples s' unto him,"
22 But Jesus s' unto him. Follow me;***
32 And he s" unto them. Go. And when"

9: 2 .s" unto the sick of the palsy; Son. "
3 of the scribes s" within themselves, "

4 Jesus knowing their thoughts s\ "
11 s" unto his disciples. Why eateth "
12 he s" unto them. They that be whole"
15 Jesus s' unto them. Can the childz'en"
21 For she s" within herself. If I may soou
22 he s'. Daughter, be of good comfort i^ose
24 He .s" unto them. Give place: for soou
28 this? They s' unto him. Yea, Lord.* "

34 Pharisees s'. He casteth out devils **

11: 3 And .s" unto him. Art thou he that 2036
4 s' unto them. Go and shew John

25 and s", I thank thee. O Father, Lord"
12: 2 Pharisees saw it, they s' unto him, "

3 he s' unto them, Have ye not read "
11 he s" unto them. What man shall "
23 and .s". Is not this the son of David?5004
24 they s'. This fellow doth not cast ^2038

25 and s' unto them. Every kingdom "
39 answered and s" unto them. An evil

"

47 one s' unto him. Behold, thy mother"
48 .s' unto him that told him. Who is "
49 and s\ Behold my mother and my "

13 : 10 and s' unto him, Why speakest thou"



866 Said

M't 13:11 and s'untothem. Because it isgiven2065
27 s' unto him. Sir, didst not thou sow "

28 He s" unto them. An enemy hath "
28 The servants s" unto him. Wilt *5SUS
29 But he s; Nay ; lest while ye gather*"
37 and s' unto them. He that soweth S0S6
52 s" he unto them, Therefore every
54 and s; Whence hath this man this^ooi
57 s" unto them, A prophet is not Z0S6

14: 2 s* unto his servants. This is John "

4 John s' unto him. It is not lawful SOOU
8 s\ Give me hero John Baptist's *5SU6

16 Jesus s- unto them. They need notS0S6
18 He s\ Bring them hither to me. *'

28 Peter.,,.'?". Lord, if it be thou, bid
29 And he s; Come, And when Peter
31 and s' unto him, O thou of little *SOOU

16: 3 and s' unto them. Why do ye also 20S6
10 s" unto them. Hear, and understand:"
12 disciples, and s' unto him, Knowest*
13 But he answered and s\ Every plant.

15 answered Peter and s" unto him,
16 Jesus s'. Are ye also yet without "

24 answered and s". I am not sent but
26 and s*. It is not meet to take the
27 she s". Truth. Lord: yet the dogs *

28 answered and s' unto her, O woman,"
32 and .s', I have compassion on the "

34 And they .s". Seven, and a few little
"

16: 2 ands' unto them. When itis evening,"
6 Jesus s' unto them. Take heed and "

8 he s' unto them, O ye of little faith,
"

14 they s\ Some say that thou art John"
16 Peter answered and s\ Thou art "
17 Jesus„,.s'UDtohim,Blessedartthou,"
23 and s' unto Peter. Get thee behind "

24 s" Jesus unto his disciples. If any *'

17: 4 and s' unto Jesus. Lord, it is good "

5 a voice out of the cloud, which s", *SOOU
1 and s'. Arise, and be not afraid, Z086

11 Jesus, .,s' unto them, Elias truly
"

17 Jesus an.swered and s\ O faithless "
19 s". Why could not we cast him out?

"

20 And Jesus s" unto them. Because * "

22 Jesus s" unto them. The Son of man"
24 and s'. Doth not your master pay

18 : 3 And s'. Verily I say unto you. Except"
21 Peter to him. and s". Lord, how oft

"

32 him, s' unto him, O thou wicked *800U
19 : 4 and .s* unto them. Have ye not read,2056

5 And .s'. For this cause shall a man "

11 But he s* unto them. All men cannot"
14 But Jesus s". Suffer little children. "

16 one came and s' unto him. Good
17 he s' unto him. Why callest thou me"
18 Jesus s'. Thou shalt do no murder,

"

21 Jesus s" unto him, If thou wilt be 5SU6
23 s' Jesus unto his disciples. Verily 2036
26 and .s' unto them. With men this is

"

27 answered Peter and .s' unto him. "
28 Jesus s" unto them. Verily I say "

20: 4 And s" unto them ; Go ye also into "
13 and s'. Friend. I do thee no wrong: "

17 apart in the way, and s' unto them,"
21 And he s* unto her. What wilt thou?"
22 Jesus answered and s". Ye know not"
25 Jesus called them unto him. and s'."

32 stood still, and called them, and s\
"

21: 11 the multitude s\ This Is Jesus the 5004
13 And .s" unto them. It is written, My*"
16 ,s' unto him, Hearest thou what S0g6
19 and .s' unto it. Let no fruit grow on*800U
21 Jesus answered and s' unto them, 2036
23 and s'. By what authority doest 800U
24 Jesus.,,s' unto them, I also will askaoss
27 Jesus, and s". We cannot tell.

27 he s* unto them. Neither tell I yo\x58U6
28 and s\ Son, go work to day in my 2086
29 He answered and .s', I will not: but "

30 came to the second, and s" likewise."
30 And he answered and s', I go. sir: "
38 they s' among themselves. This is "

22: 1 them again by parables, and s', *800it

13 .s' the king to the servants. Bind 2036
18 .s'. Why tempt ye me. ye hypocrites?"
24 Moses ,s'. If a man die. having no "

29 Jesus... .s* unto them. Ye do err,
"

37 Jesus s" unto him. Thou shalt love
"

44 Lord s" unto my Lord, Sit thou on "
84: 2 Jesus s" unto them. See ye not all "

4 Jesus,,. s' unto them. Take heed "
85: 8 foolish s" unto the wise. Give us of

"

12 and s". Verily I say unto you, I know"
21 His lord s" unto him. Well done. 5SU6
22 and s'. Lord, thou deliveredst unto2056
23 His lord s" unto him. Well done, 63U6
24t and s". Lord. I knew thee that thou2056
26 His lord.,.s' unto him, Thou wicked"

86: 1 sayings, he s* unto his disciples,
5 But they s\ Not on the feast day. SOOU

10 he s' unto them. Why trouble ye ^086
15 s' unto them. What will ye give me."
18 he s*. Go into the city to such a man."
21 as they did eat. he ,s". Verily I say "

23 answered and s". He that dippeth "
25 Then Judas,..answered and s".

25 Master, is it I? He s' unto him, SOOU
25 unto him. Thou hast s\ 2086
26 and ,s'. Take, eat; this is my body.

"

33 Peter.., .s" unto him. Though all men"
34 Jesus s' unto him. Verily I say 53U6
35 Peter .s* unto him. Though I. ..die 800tt
35 Likewise also s" all the disciples. 2036
49 and .s". Hail, master: and kissed
50 And Jesus s' unto him. Friend.

"

52 s' Jesus unto him. Put up again *S00U

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M't 26: 55 hour s' Jesus to the multitudes. 2036

61 And ,s-. This fellow
61 This fellow s\ I am able to 63U6
62 and s" unto him, Answerest thou 2036
63 high priest,.. s" unto him. I adjure "
64 Jesus saith unto him. Thou hast s':"
66 and s\ He is guilty of death. "
71 maid saw him, and s' unto them *S00U
73 and s' to Peter. Surely thou also 2036
75 word of Jesus, which s" unto him, 20U6

27 : 4 And they s\ What is that to us? 2086
6 took the silver pieces, and s". It is "

11 Jesus s' unto him, Thou sayest. 5SU6
13 s" Pilate unto him, Hearest thou *soou
17 Pilate s* unto them. Whom will ye 2036
21 governor, .,s' unto them. Whether "
21 unto you? They s". Barabbas. "

23 the governor s". Why, what evil 5SU6
25 and s'. His blood be on us, and on 2036
41 with the scribes and elders, s\ SOOU
43 for he s'. I am the Son of God. 2086
47 s\ This man calleth for Elias. 800U
49 The rest s". Let be. let us see

"

63 we remember that that deceiver s'.2056
65 Pilate s' unto them. Ye have a 5SU6

28: 5 angel...s" unto the women. Fearnot2056
6 is not here: for he is risen, as he s\"

10 Then s" Jesus unto them, Be not *SO0k
M'r 1 : 17 Jesus s* unto them. Come ye after 2086

37 they s" unto him. All men seek iov*80ou
38 he s' unto them. Let us go into the*"

2: 5 hes' unto the sick of the palsy, Son.*"
8 he s' unto them. Why reason ye *2036

14 and s' unto him. Follow me, And*500i
16 they s' unto his disciples. How is it

"

19 And Jesus .s",..Can the children 20S6
24 the Pharisees s" unto him, Behold.soOA
25 he s' unto them. Have ye never read"
27 s' unto them. The sabbath was made"

8: 21 for they s'. He is beside himself. "
22 scribes, „s". He hath Beelzebub. "
23 and s' unto them in parables. How "

30 Because they s'. He hath an unclean"
32 s' unto him. Behold, tby mother *2086
34 and s\ Behold my mother and my*S0OU

4: 2 and s' unto them in his doctrine. "
9 he s' unto them. He that hath ears

"

11 he s' unto them. Unto you it is given"
13 he ,s* unto them. Know ye not this*

"

21 he s* unto them. Is a candle brought"
24 he s' unto them. Take heed what "
26 And he s". So is the kingdom of God."
80 And ha s', Whereunto shall we liken"
39 and s* unto the sea, Peace, be still.2036
40 s" unto them, Why are ye so fearful?"
41 s' one to another. What manner ol800U

6: 7 and .s'. What have I to do with *2086
8 .s' unto him. Come out of the man, SOOU

28 For she s'. If I may touch but his "

30 and .s'. Who touched my clothes? "
81 disciples s' unto him. Thou seest "
34 he s" unto her. Daughter, thy faith2056
85 certain which s". Thy daughter is*800u
41 and s' unto her. Talitha cumi; *

"

6: 4 Jesus s' unto them. A prophet is not"
10 ,s' unto them. In what place soever

"

14 ,s'. That John the Baptist was risen
"

15 Others .s". That it is Elias. And "
15 And others .s'. That it is a prophet,

"

16 he .s'. It is John, whom I beheaded .2036

18 John had ,s' unto Herod, It is not 300U
22 the daughter of the s' Herodias * 8U6
22 king s' unto the damsel. Ask of laesose
24 and s' unto her mother. What shall I"
24 she .s". The head of John the Baptist."
31 hes' unto them. Come ye yourselves*"
35 and s\ This is a desert place, and 800U
37 and s' unto them. Give ye them to 2086

7: 6 and s" unto them. Well hath Esaias "

9 he s' unto them. Full well ye reject^ooi
10 For Moses s*. Honour thy father 2036
14 he s' unto them. Hearken unto meSOOU
20 he s*. That which cometh out of the"
27 Jesus a' unto her. Let the children2086
28 and .s*untohim,Yes, Lord: yetthe*S00!,
29 .s* unto her. For this saying go thy 2036

8: 5 loaves have ye? And they s'. Seven,"
20 took ye up? And they s'. Seven. *

"

21 he s' unto them. How is it that ye SOOU
24 and s", I see men as trees, walking,

"

34 he s' unto them. Whosoever will 2036
9: 1 he s' unto them... .there be some 800U

5 and s' to Jesus. Master, it is good * "

17 and s'. Master. I have brought
21 unto him? And he s\ Of a child,
23 Jesus s' unto him. If thou canst "
24 and s" with tears. Lord. I believe ; 300i,

26 insomuch that many s'. He is dead.

"

29 And he .s' unto them. This kind 2036
31 and s' unto them. The Son of man 5004
86 him in his arms, he .s" unto them. 2036
39 But Jesus s'. Forbid him not: for "

10: 3 and s* unto them. What did Moses "
4 And they s\ Moses suffered to write"
5 Jesus answered and .s' unto them, "

14 and ,s* unto them. Suffer the little "
18 Jesus s' unto him. Why callest thou"
20 and s" unto him. Master, all these

"

21 .s" unto him. One thingthou lackest:"
29 And Jesus answered and s". Verily
36 And he s" unto them. What would '\

37 They s" unto him. Grant unto us
||

88 But Jesus s' unto them. Ye know
||

39 And they ,s' unto him. We can,
[|

39 And Jesus s' unto them. Ye shall
51 Jesus answered and a' unto him, SOOU

M'r 10 : 51 The blind man s* unto him. Lord, S089
52 And Jesus s' unto him. Go thy way; "

11 : 5 them that stood there s" unto tliem,*30i
6 s' unto them even as Jesus had 2086

14 Jesus answered and s" unto it. No "
29 Jesus answered and s' unto them, "

33 they answered and s" unto Jesus. *soou
12: 7 husbandmen s' among themselves.2055

15 s" unto them. Why tempt ye me?
16 And they s' unto him, Caesar's.
17. 24 Jesus answering s' unto them, "
32 scribe s" unto him. Well, Master.
32 thou hast s' the truth : for there is

"

34 he s' unto him. Thou art not far "
35 Jesus answered and s*. while he SOOi,
36 David... s" by the Holy Ghost. The S086
36 The Lord s" to my Lord. Sit thou on"
38 And he s* untothem in his doctrine.SOO^

13: 2 Jesus answering s' unto him, Seestsose
14: 2 But they s". Not on the feast day. 800j,

4 and s'. Why was this waste of the*
"

6 And Jesus s*. Let her alone; why 2086
12 his disciples s* unto him. Where *S00U
16 and found as he had s* unto them:20S6
18 Jesus s". Verily I say unto you. One"
19 one. Is it I? and another s'. Is it I?*
20 he answered and s" unto them. It 2036
22 gave to them, and s'. Take, eat: "
24 he s' unto them. This is my blood **

29 But Peter s" unto him. Although SSU6
81 wise. Likewise also s' they all. SOOU
86 And he s", Abba. Father, all things **

48 Jesus answered and s' unto them, 2086
61 s* unto him. Art thou the Christ, *800U
62 And Jesus s', I am : and ye shall 2036
67 and s". And thou also wast with *300u
70 they that stood by s' again to Peter."
72 the word that Jesus s' unto him, 2036

15: 2 he answering ,s" unto him. Thou * "

12 ,s' again unto them. What will ye "
14 Pilate s' unto them. Why, what evil5004
31 chief priests mocking s' among "
35 heard it. s'. Behold, he calleth Ellas.**
39 he .s". Truly this man was the Son 20*5

16: 3 s" among themselves, Who shall *800U
7 ye see him. as he s' unto you. 2088
8 neither s" they any thing to any

15 he s' unto them. Go ye into all the *'

Lu 1 : 13 the angel s' unto him. Fear not, *'

18 And Zacharias s" unto the angel, "
19 angel... s' unto him, I am Gabriel.

"

28 angel came in unto her. and s". Hail,"
30 And the angel ,s' unto her. Fear not,"
34 s' Mary unto the angel. How shall "
35 angel. ..s' unto her. The Holy Ghost

"

38 Mary s". Behold the handmaid of "
42 s'. Blessed art thou among women,

"

46 Mary s'. My soul doth magnify the "

60 his mother answered and s'. Not so;"
61 they s* unto her. There is none of "

2: 10 the angel s* unto them. Fear not: **

15 shepherds .s" one to anotlier. Let us "

24 which is s' in the law of the Lord, 20U6
28 his arms, and blessed God. and s*. 2036
34 s' unto Mary his mother. Behold, "
48 his mother s* unto him. Son. why **

49 he s' unto them. How is it that ye "
S: 7 Then s* he to the multitude that SOOU

12 s' unto him. Master, what shall we20S6
13 he .s" unto them. Exact no more "
14 he s' unto them. Do violence to no "

22 voicecame from heaven, which s',*SOOU
4; 3 the devil s' unto him. If thou be th62035

6 the devil s* unto him. All this power"
8 Jesus answered and s' unto him, "
9 s' unto him. If thou be the Son of "

12 Jesus answering s' unto him. It is "
12 It is s'. Thou shalt not tempt the 20U6
22 they s". Is not this Joseph's son? SOOU
23 he s' unto them. Ye will surely sa,y2036
24 And he s". Verily I say unto you.
43 he «• unto them, I must preach the

"

5: 4 he s' unto Simon, Launch out into
"

5 And Simon answering s' unto him,
"

10 And Jesus s' unto Simon, Fear not;"
20 he s* unto him, Man, thy sins are
22 s' unto them. What reason ye in

"

24 (he s" unto the sick of the palsy,) I
"

27 and he s' unto him. Follow me. "
31 And Jesus answering s' unto them,

"

33 s' unto him. Why do the disciples "
34 he s' unto them. Can ye make the "

6: 2 Pharisees s" unto them. Why do ye "

3 Jesus answering them s'. Have ye
"

5 he s' unto them. That the Son of 300U
8 and s" to the man wliich had the 2036
9 .s" Jesus unto them, I will ask you "

10 he s' unto the man. Stretch forth
20 and s". Blessed be ye poor: for SOOU

7: 9 .s" unto the people that followed 2036
13 on her, and s' unto her. Weep not. "

14 he ,s". Young man. I say unto thee,
"

20 they s'. John Baptist hath sent us "

22 Jesus answering s' unto them, Go "

31 the Lord .s', Whereunto then shall* /
40 And Jesus answering s" unto him,
43 Simon answered and s\ I suppose
43 he s' unto him. Thou hast rightly
44 and s' unto Simon. Seest thou this 5545
48 s' unto her. Thy sins are forgiven. 2055
50 he s" to the woman. Thy faith hath "

8: 8 when he had s' these things, he SOOU
10 And he .s'. Unto you it is given to 2086
20 was told him by certain which s". *300U
21 and s' unto them. My mother and 209t
22 and he s' unto them. Let us go over"
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s' unto them. Where is your faith? 20S6
and with a loud voice .s-.What have "

And he s'. Legion: because many "
And Jesus s'. Who touched me?
they that were with him s". Master. "

Jesus s". Somebody hath touched "
he .s" unto her. Daughter, be of good"
he s". Weep not; she is not dead.
And he s' unto them. Take nothing "

because that it was s" of some, thatsoou
Herod s\ John have I beheaded : 2036
came the twelve, and s' unto him, "
But he s" unto them, Give ye them "

And they s". We have no more but "
he s" to his disciples. Make them
answering s', John the Baptist; "
He s" unto them, But whom say ye

"

Peter answering s\ The Christ of "

And he s" to them all. If any man SOOU
Peter s" unto Jesus, Master, it is 20S6
for Ellas: not knowing what he s'.soou
Jesus answering s", O faithless 2036
Jesus did, he s" unto his disciples, "
And s" unto them. Whosoever shall

"

John answered and s". Master, we "

Jesus s" unto him. Forbid him not:
"

they s\ Lord, wilt thou that we
s". Ye know not what manner of *

"

a certain man s" unto him, Lord, I
"

And Jesus s" unto him. Foxes have "

And he s' unto another. Follow me."
But he s'. Lord, suffer me first to
Jesus s' unto him. Let the dead "
another also s". Lord, I will follow "
Jesus s" unto him. No man, having "

Therefore s' he unto them. The SOOU
he s" unto them, I beheld Satan 20S6
s; I thank thee, O Father. Lord of "

s" privately. Blessed are the eyes "
He s" unto him. What is written in "
he answering s'. Thou shalt love "
And he s' unto him. Thou hast "
to justify himself, s' unto Jesus, "
Jesus answering s', A certain man "

and s' unto him. Take care of him; "

And he s'. He that shewed mercy on"
Then s' Jesus unto him. Go, and
came to him, and s'. Lord, dost thou"
And Jesus answered and s' unto her,"
one of his disciples s' unto him,
he s" unto them. When ye pray, say

"

And he s' unto them. Which of you "

But some of them s". He casteth out"
s' unto them. Every kingdom "

s' unto him. Blessed is the womb *'

But he s'. Yea rather, blessed are "
And the Lord s" unto him. Now do "
lawyers, and .s" unto him, Muster *300U
And he s\ Woe unto you also, ye 2085
also s" the wisdom of God, I will "
as he s" these things unto them, *S00i,

one of the company s' unto him. 2036
he s' unto him, Man, who made me "

And he s" unto them. Take heed.
And he s". This will I do: I will pull"
God s" unto him. Thou fool, this
he s' unto his disciples. Therefore "
Peter s' unto him. Lord, speakest "
And the Lord s'. Who then is that "
he s" also to the people. When ye SOOU
And Jesus answering s'unto them,20S5
Then s" he unto the dresser of his "
s" unto him. Lord, let it alone this*300U
and s" unto her, Woman, thou art 20S6
s' unto the people. There are six SOOU
s'. Thou hypocrite, doth not each 2036
when he had s" these things, all SOOu
s' he. Unto what is the kingdom of

"

And again he s', Whereunto shall 2036
s" one unto him. Lord, are there few"
that be saved? And he s' unto them,"
he s" unto them. Go ye, and tell that"
s' he also to him that bade him. 800U
he s' unto him, Blessed is he that
s" he unto him. A certain man made
s' unto him. I have bought a piece

'

another s', I have bought five yoke '

another s', I have married a wife, '

s' to his servant. Go out quickly
servant s\ Lord, it is done as thou '

lord s" unto the servant, Go out into'
and he turned, and s' unto them,
he s", A certain man had two sons:

'

the younger of them s' to his father.'
he s'. How many hired servants of

'

the son s" unto him. Father, I have '

the father s" to his servants. Bring '

And he s" unto him. Thy brother is
'

s' to his father, Lo, these many
he s' unto him. Son, thou art ever '

s' also unto his disciples. There
s" uuto him. How is it that I hear
steward s' within himself. What
s' uuto the first, How much owest
he s'. An hundred measures of oil
And he s" unto him. Take thy bill, "
Then s" he to another. And how "
And he s'. An hundred measures of

"

he s' unto him. Take thy bill, and SOOJ,
s" unto them. Ye are they which 20S6
he cried and s'. Father Abraham, "
But Abraham s'. Son, remember
he s", I pray thee therefore, father,

"

And he s'. Nay, father Abraham:
And he s'unto him. If they hear not"
Then s" he unto the disciples. It is "

SOOU
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apostles s" unto the Lord, Increaso2rt,?6
Lord s'. If ye had faith as a grain "
s\ Jesus, Master, have mercy on *300U
s" unto them. Go shew yourselves '^036

Jesus answering s\ Were there not
"

he s' unto him. Arise, go thy way: "
come, he answered them and s\
And he s" unto the disciples. The
they answered and s" unto him, *300U
he s' unto them. Wheresoever the 2038
afterward he s' within himself,
the Lord s". Hear what the unjust "
s". Suffer little children to come * "

Jesus s' unto him. Why eallest thou"
he s". All those have I liept from my"
he s' unto him, yet lackest thou one"
he s". How hardly shall they that
they that heard it s'. Who then can "

s'. The things which are impossible"
Then Peter s', Lo, we have left all.

"

And he s' unto them. Verily I say
s' unto them, Behold, we go up to "
And he s". Lord, that I may receive

"

And Jesus s' unto him. Receive thy
"

and s" unto him, Zaechaeus, make "
and s" unto the Lord; Behold, Lord,"
and Jesus s' unto him. This day is

"

He s" therefore, A certain nobleman"
s' unto them. Occupy till I come.
And he s' unto him. Well, thou good"
he s' likewise to him. Be thou also "
he s' unto them that stood by. Take"
they s' unto him. Lord, he hath
found even as he had s' unto them. "

the owners thereof .s' unto them, "
And they s'. The Lord hath need of

"

the multitude s' unto him. Master, "

he answered and s' unto them, I tell"
he answered and s'unto them, I will"
Jesus s' unto them. Neither tell "
Thi n s' the lord of the vineyard,
when they heard it, they s', God
s'. What is this then that is written,"
s" unto them. Why tempt ye me?
it? They answered and .s', Caesar's."
he s' unto them, Eender therefore "

Jesus answering s' unto them. The "

certain of the scribes answering s',
"

Master, thou hast well s'.

And he s' unto them. How say they
"

The Lord s' unto my Lord, Sit thou"
the people he s" unto his disciples, "
And he s'. Of a truth I say unto you,"
with goodly stones and gifts, he s",

"

And he s". Take heed that ye be not"
Then s" he unto them. Nation 300U
And they s' unto him. Where wilt 2036
And he s' unto them. Behold, when "

and found as he had s' unto them:20i6
And he s" unto them. With desire 2036
the cup, and gave thanks, and s'.

And he s' unto them. The kings of "

And the Lord s", Simon, Simon, *
"

he s' unto him. Lord, I am ready "
And he s', I tell thee, Peter, the SOOU
And he s" unto them. When I sent 2036
any thing? And they s". Nothing. "
Then s' he unto them. But now, he "

And they s'. Lord, behold, here are
"

And he s' unto them. It is enough. "
he .s' unto them. Pray that ye enter "

And s' unto them. Why sleep ye?
But Jesus s' unto him, Judas, "

they s' unto him. Lord, shall we "
Jesus answered and s'. Suffer ye "
Jesus s" unto the chief priests, and "

s; This man was also with him. "
and s'. Thou art also of them. S3U6
And Peter s'. Blan. I am not.
And Peter s". Man, I know not what
how he had s" unto him. Before the
And he s" unto them. If I tell you,
s' they all. Art thou then the Son
he s' unto them. Ye say that I am
they s\ What need we any further
he answered him and s'. Thou
Then s- Pilate to the chief priests
S' unto them. Ye have brought this"
And he s' unto them the third time,"
s". Daughters of Jerusalem, weep "
Then s' Jesus, Father, forgive SOOU
he s' unto Jesus, Lord, remember "
Jesus s' unto him. Verily I say 2036
had cried with a loud voice, he s', "
having s" thus, he gave up the ghost."
they s' unto them. Why seek ye the

"

he s' unto them, What manner of "
Cleopas, answering s' unto him. Art"
And ne s' unto them. What things?

"

they .s" unto him, concerning Jesus "

angels, which s" that he was alive. SOOU
it even so as the women had s' : 2036
he s' unto them, O fools, and slow "
they s' one to another. Did not our "

s' unto them. Why are ye troubled?
"

he s' unto them. Have ye here any "
he s' unto them. These are the
s" unto them. Thus it is written,
s' they unto him. Who art thou? "
He s', I am the voice of one crying5546
the Lord, as s' the prophet Esaias.2056
.s" unto him. Why baptizest thou
This is he of whom I s'. After me "
the same s' unto me. Upon whom "
They s" unto him. Rabbi, (which is

"

he s'. Thou art Simon the son of "

S3U6
2036

5SU6

Joh 1 : 46 Nathanael .s' unto him. Can there 20S6
48, 50 Jesus answered and s' unto him "

50 Because I s" unto thee, I saw thee "
2: 16 And s' unto them that sold doves, "

18 answered the Jews and .s" unto him,"
19 Jesus answered and .s' unto them, "
20 Then s" the Jews, Forty and six
22 that he had .s' tliis unto them ; *S00U
22 and the word which Jesus had s'. 2036

3: 2 .s" unto him. Rabbi, we know that
3 Jesus answered and s' unto him,
7 s" unto thee. Ye must be born again."
9 Nicodemus answered and s" unto "

10 Jesus answered and s' unto him, **

26 came unto John, and s' unto him, "
27 John answered and .s', A man can "
28 that I s', I am not the Christ, but "

4: 10, 13 Jesus answered and s' unto her,"
17 The woman answered and s', I "
17 Jesus s' unto her. Thou hast W6\\*S00U
17 Thou hast well s', I have no *20S6
27 yet no man s'. What seekest thou? "
32 But he s' unto them, I have meat to"
33 s' the disciples one to another, sooU
42 s" unto the woman. Now we believe,"
48 Then s" Jesus unto him, Except ye20S6
52 they s' unto him. Yesterday at the "
53 in the which Jesus s' unto him. Thy"

5:10 The Jews therefore s' unto him SOOU
11 the same s' unto me. Take up thy 20S6
12 that which s" unto thee. Take up
14 s" unto him,...thou art made whole:"
18 s' also that God was his Father, *soou
19 answered Jesus and .s" unto them, 20S6

6: 6 And this he s'to pi-ove him: for heSOOU
10 Jesus s". Make the men sit down. 20S6
12 he s' unto his disciples. Gather up*g004
14 .s'. This is of a truth that prophet
25 they s' unto him. Rabbi, when 20S6
26 Jesus answered them and s'. Verily,"
28 s' they unto him. What shall we do,"
29 Jesus answered and s' unto them, "
30 s' therefore unto him, What sign "
32 Then Jesus s" unto them. Verily, "
34 .s" they unto him. Lord, evermore
35 Jesus s" unto them, I am the bread "

36 But I s" unto you. That ye also have"
41 because he s', I am the bread which"
42 they s". Is not this Jesus, the son SOOU
43 s" unto them. Murmur not among 20S6
53 Jesus s" unto them. Verily, verily, I

"

59 These things s' he in the synagogue,"
60 had heard this, s". This is an hard "
61 s' unto them. Doth this offend you? "

65 And he s',...that no man can come SOOU
65 Therefore s' I unto you, that no 20U6
67 s" Jesus unto the twelve. Will ye 2086

7: 3 His brethren therefore s' unto him,"
6 Then Jesus s' unto them. My tiiae*SOOU
9 he had s' these words unto them, 2036

11 at the feast, and s'. Where is he? SOOU
12 him : for some s'. He is a good man :"

12 others s'. Nay: but he deceiveth the"
16 and s". My doctrine is not mine, \)\it20S6
20 The people...s'. Thou hast a devil :*

"

21 s" unto them, I have done one work,"
25 Then s' some of them of Jerusalem ,S00i
31 and s". When Christ cometh, will he"
33 s' Jesus unto them. Yet a little

36 s' the Jews among themselves,
36 manner of saying is this that he s\
38 as the scripture hath s', out of his
40 s". Of a truth this is the Prophet.
41 Others ', This is the Christ But
41 some .s". Shall Christ come out of
42 scripture s', That Christ cometh
45 and they s" unto them, Why have ye'
52 and s' unto him. Art thou also of
6 This they s', tempting him, that SOOU
7 up himself, and s" unto them, 2036

10 he s' unto her. Woman, where are "
11 She s'. No man. Lord. And "

11 Jesus s"...Neither do I condemn *'

13 Pharisees therefore s' unto him, "
14 s' unto them. Though I bear record

"

19 s' they unto him. Where is thy SOOU
21 s' Jesus again unto them, I go my ..036

22 s" the Jews, Will he kill himself? 300U
23 s" unto them. Ye are from beneath -,2036

24 I s' therefore unto you, that ye
25 s" they unto him. Who art thou? SOOU
25 Even the same that I s" unto you *2980
28 s" Jesus unto them. When ye have 2036
31 Then s' Jesus to those Jews ythiehsoou
39 and s" unto him, Abraham is our 2036
41 s' they to him. We be not born of "
42 Jesus s' unto them. If God were "
48 .s' unto him. Say we not well that "
62 s" the Jews unto him. Now we know"
57 .s' the Jews unto him. Thou art not

"

58 Jesus s" unto them. Verily, verily, I"
7 s' unto him. Go, wash in the pool of"
8 s". Is not this he that sat and SOOU
9 Some s'. This is he: others
9 others s\ He is like him:
9 He is like him: but he s', 1 am he. SOOU

10 s' they unto him. How were thine "
11 and s", A man that is called JesuB*2036
11 and s' unto me. Go to the pool of
12 Then s" they unto him. Where is he?"
12 Where is he? He s', I know not. *300U
15 He s' unto them. He put clay upon 20S6
16 s* some of the Pharisees, This meinsoou
16 Others a'. How can a man that is a

"

17 eyes? He s". He is a prophet. S0S6
20 s'. We know that this is our son.

SOOU

8:

9:



8G8 Satdst
Saitli

*300U

W36
SOOk
2035

Joh 9: 23 Therefore s" his parents. He is of
24 s" unto him. Give God the praise: "
25 and s'. Whether he be a sinner or * "

26 s" they to him again. What did he "

28 him, and s\ Thou art his disciple;
"

30 man answered and s' unto them, '*

34 They....s" unto him. Thou wast
35 s" unto him. Dost thou believe on "
36 answered and .s", Wlio is he. Lord, *'

37 Jesus s" unto him. Thou hast both "

38 And he s\ Lord. I believe. And h.e53U6

39 Jesus s". For judgment I am come Z036
40 and s' unto him. Are we blind also?

"

41 Jesus s" unto them. If ye were
10: 7 s' Jesus unto them again. Verily,

20 many of them s\ He hath a devil, 300U
21 Others s'. These are not the words "

24 s' unto him. How long dost thou
26 not of my sheep, as I .s" unto you. *208S
34 in your law, I s". Ye are gods?
36 because I .s", I am the Son of God? "
41 him, and s\ John did no miracle: SOOU

11: 4 he s". This sickness is not unto W36
11 These things s' he: and after that*

"

12 s' his disciples. Lord, if he sleep, he"
14 s" Jesus unto them plainly, Lazarus"
16 Then s" Thomas, which is called
21 s" Martha unto Jesus, Lord, if thou "

25 s' unto her, I am the resurrection. "

28 she had so s', she went her way, "

34 And .s'. Where have ye laid him?
34 .s" unto him. Lord, come and see
36 s' the Jews, Behold how he loved
37 some of them s'. Could not this
39 Jesus s'. Take ye away the stone.
40 iS' I not unto thee, that, if thou
41 s'. Father, I thank thee that thou
42 of the people which stand by I s' it,"

47 a council, and .s". What do we? for 300U
49 .s' unto them. Ye know nothing at 2036

12: 6 This he s", not that he cared for the"
7 s' Jesus, Let her alone: against "

19 Pharisees.. ..s' among themselves, "
29 and heard it, s' that it thundered: 300h
29 others s\ An angel spake to him.
30 Jesus. ..s'. This voice came not 2038
33 This he .s', signifying what death 300

U

35 Jesus .s' unto them. Yet a little 2036
39 because that Esaias s" again,

"

41 These things .s' Esaias, when he "
44 Jesus cried and s'. He that believeth"
50 even as the Father .s' unto me. so I20U6

13: 7 Jesus. ...s" unto him. What I do 2036
11 therefore .s" he. Ye are not all clean."
12 .s' unto them. Know ye what I have "

21 When Jesus had thus .s', he was
21 and testified, and .s". Verily, verily,

"

27 .s" Jesus unto him. That thou *300u
29 Jesus had .s" unto him. Buy those "
31 Jesus s\ Now is the Son of man * "

33 and as I .s" unto the Jews, Whither3056
36 Simon Peter .s" unto him. Lord. *300U
37 Peter s' unto him. Lord, why * "

; 23 Jesus. ..s' unto him. If a man love 2036
26 whatsoever I have .s" unto you.
28 Ye have heard how I .s" unto you, I

"

28 because I .s', I go unto the Father:* "

; 20 the word that I .s" unto you. The
4 I s' not unto you at the beginning, "
6 I have .s' these things unto you, *2980

15 therefore .s" I, that he shall take ol2036
17 .s" some of his disciples among "

18 They s' therefore. What is this 300U
19 and .s" unto them. Do ye enquire ?.036

19 that I s', A little while, and ye shall"
29 His disciples .s' unto him, Lo, now*50(9i

17: 1 eyes to heaven, and .s". Father, the 2036
18: 4 and .s" unto them, Whom seek ye?*

"

6 then as he had s' unto them, I am "
7 ye? And they s', Jesus of Nazareth."

11 s' .Jesus unto Peter, Put up thy "

20 and in secret have I s' nothing. *2980
21 heard me, what I have .s' unto *

"

21 them: behold, they know what Is'. W35
25 They s' therefore unto him. Art not"
25 He denied it, and s', I am not.
29 and s". What accusation bring ye * "

30 They...,s" unto him, If he were not "

31 s' Pilate unto them. Take ye him, "

31 Jews...s' unto him. It is not lawful
"

33 s' unto him, Art thou the King of "
37 .s" unto him. Art thou a king then ?

"

38 when he had .s" this, he went out
19: 3 And s'. Hail, King of the Jews! 800U

21 s' the chief priests of the Jews to "
21 that he s\ I am king of the Jews
24 .s' therefore among themselves. Let'
30 the vinegar, he s". It is finished: "

20: 14 she had thus s\ she turned herself
"

20 he had so s", he shewed unto them "

21 .« Jesus to them again. Peace be "
22 he had s' thi.s, he brea.thed on them"
25 other disciples. ...s" unto him. We SOOU
25 he .s' unto them. Except I shall seQ2036
26 midst, and .s'. Peace be unto you.

"

28 Thomas.. .s' unto him. My Lord
21: 6 And he s" unto them. Cast the net

"

17 .s' unto him the third time. Lovest "

17 he .s" unto him. Lord, thou knowest"
20 .s'. Lord, which is he that betrayeth

"

23 yet Jesus s" not unto him. He shall
"

Ac 1: 7 he .s" unto them. It is not for you "
11 Which also .s", Ye men of Galilee,

"

15 in the midst of the disciples, and s"."
24 and .s', Tliou, Lord, which knowest "

2: 13 Others mocking s". These men areSOOi

14:

15:
16:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 2: 14 and s* unto them. Ye men of Judcea,*5fi5

34 The Lord s" unto my Lord, Sit thoui'056"
37 .s" unto Peter and to the rest of the "

38 Peter s' unto them, Kepent, and \)q53U6
3: 4 him with John, s'. Look on us. 2036

6 Peter s\ Silver and gold have I none ;"

22 Moses truly s' unto the fathers, A "
4: 8 Peter,...s" unto them. Ye rulers of "

19 s' unto them. Whether it be right "
23 priests and elders had s'unto them."
24 s\ Lord, thou art God, which hast "
25 mouth of thy servant David hast s",*"
32 neither s" any of them that ought SOOU

5: 3 Peter s", Ananias, why hath Satan 2OS6
8 And she s'. Yea, for so much.
9 Peter s' unto her. How is it that ye

"

19 and brought them forth, and s",

29 and s\ We ought to obey God rather"
35 And s' unto them, Ye men of Israel,"

6: 2 s". It is not reason that we should "
11 men, which s\ We have heard \iim300u
13 set up false witnesses, which s",

7: 1 Then s" the high prie.st. Are these 2036
2 he s". Men, brethren, and fathers, 63it6
3 s' unto him, Get thee out of thy '2036

7 be in bondage will I judge, s" God: "

33 Then s" the Lord to him. Put ofT thy"
37 which s" unto the children of Israel,"
56 And .s". Behold, I see the heavens
60 when he had s' this, he fell asleep. "

8: 20 But Peter .s' unto him. Thy money "
24 Simon, and s\ Pray ye to the Lord "
29 the Spirit s' unto Pliilip, Go near, "
30 s', Understandest thou what thou "
31 And he s". How can I, except some "

34 s", I pray thee, of whom speaketh "
36 the eunuch s\ See, here is water ;*55i6
37 Philip s". If thou believest with aX\*2036
37 And he answered and s', I believe* "

9: 5 And he .s'. Who art thou. Lord ?

5 the Lord s", I am Jesus whom thou "

6 and astonished s'. Lord, what wilt*
"

6 the Lord s' unto him. Arise, and go*"
10 s' the Lord in a vision, Ananias.
10 And he s". Behold, I am here, Lord.

"

11 the Lord s' unto him. Arise, and go
15 the Lord s' unto him. Go thy way: 2036
17 his hands on him s'. Brother Saul,

"

21 heard him were amazed, and s"; 3001,

34 Peter s' unto him, ^neas, Jesus 2036
40 him to the body s', Tabitha, arise. "

10: 4 was afraid, and .s'. What is it. Lord?"
4 .s" unto him. Thy prayers and thine

"

14 Peter s'. Not so. Lord ; for I have "
19 Spirit s' unto him. Behold, three "
21 s". Behold, lam he whom ye seek:

"

22 Andthey.s', Cornelius the centurion,"
28 he .5' unto them. Ye know how that5-5i6
30 Cornelius s'. Four days ago I was "
31 s', Cornelius, thy prayer is heard,* "

34 .s". Of a truth I perceive that God 2036
11: 8 But I s\ Not so. Lord: for nothing "

13 s' unto him. Send men to Joppa, * "

16 he s', John indeed baptized with 3ooit

12: 8 the angel .s" unto him. Gird thyself,2056
11 he .s'. Now I know of a surety, that

"

15 And they s' unto her. Thou art mad."
15 so. Then s' they. It is his angel. SOOU
17 he s\ Go shew these things unto 2036

13: 2 the Holy Ghost s'. Separate me
10 And S-. full of all subtilty and all

"

16 beckoning with his hand s\ Men of
"

22 and .s". I have found David the son "

25 he .s'. Whom think ye that I am? SOOU
34 .s" on this wise, I will give you thQ*53U6
46 .s'. It was necessary that the word 2036

14: 10 S' with a loud voice. Stand upright
"

15: 1 and s". Except ye be circumcised after*
7 Peter rose up, and s' unto them, 2036

36 Paul .s' unto Barnabas, Let us go
16: 18 and s" to the spirit, I command thee"

30 and .s'. Sirs, what must I do to be 6SU6
31 they ,s'. Believe on the Lord Jesus 2036
37 But Paul .s' unto them. They have 63U6

17 : 18 some s\ What will this babbler say?5004
22 s". Ye men of Athens, I perceive 53U6
28 s\ For we are also his offspring. 20U6
32 others .s". We will hear thee again 2036

18: 6 .s' unto them. Your blood be upon "
14 Gallio s' unto the Jews, If it were a

"

19: 2 He .s' unto them. Have ye received "

2 And they .s' unto him. We have not
"

3 he s" unto them. Unto what then
3 And they .s'. Unto John's baptism. "

4 s' Paul. John verily baptized with "
15 evil spirit.. .s', Jesus I know, and
25 s\ Sirs, ye know that by this craft "
35 s". Ye men of Ephesus, what man *53U6

20: 10 him s\ Trouble not yourselves; 2036
18 he s" unto them, Ye know, from the

"

35 words of the Lord Jesus, how he s',"

21: 4 who s" to Paul through the Spirit, 800U
11 s\ Thus saith the Holy Ghost, So 2036
20 .s' unto him. Thou seest, brother,
37 he .s' unto the chief captain. May I30OU
37 Who .S-, Canst thou speak Greek? 53U6

. 39 Paul .s', I am a man which am a 2036
22: 8 And he .s' unto me, I am Jesus of

10 And I .s". What shall I do. Lord?
10 the Lord s' unto me. Arise, and go "

13 .s' unto me, Brother Saul, receive
14 he s\ The God of our fathers hath "

19 And I .s". Lord, they know that I
21 he .s' unto me. Depart: for I will
22 .s". Away with such a fellow from 300u
25 Paul s' unto the centurion that

Ac 22: 27 captain came, and s'unto him, Z0S6
27 art thou a Eoman? He s'. Yea. 53U6
28 And Paul s\ But I was free born.

23: 1 earnestly beholding the council, s\2036
3 Then s' Paul unto him, God shall "
4 s', Revilest thou God's high priest?

"

5 s' Paul, I wist not, brethren, that 63U6
7 when he had so s', there arose a 2980

11 and s\ Be of good cheer, Paul: tor 2036
14 and s'. We have bound ourselves
17 s'. Bring this young man unto the 53U6
18 and s', Paul the prisoner called me*"
20 And he s". The Jews have agreed 2036
35 I will hear thee, s" he, when thine 63U6

24: 22 s". When Lysias the chief captain *2n36
25: 5 Let them therefore, s' he, which *C3U6

9 Paul, and s'. Wilt thou go up to 2036
10 Then s" Paul, I stand at Caesar's
22 Agrippa s' unto Festus, I would SSU6
22 To morrow, s" he, thou shalt hear* "

24 And Festus s\ King Agrippa, and* "

26: 1 Agrippa s' unto Paul, Thou art
15 And I s'. Who art thou. Lord? 2036
15 And he s', I am Jesus whom thou "

24 Festus s' with a loud voice. Paul. *S3U6
25 he s', I am not mad, most noble * "

28 Then Agrippa s" unto Paul. Almost "

29 Paul s', I would to God, that not 2036
32 s" Agrippa unto Festus, This man 53U6

27: 10 s' unto them. Sirs. I perceive that 300U
21 in the midst of them, and s\ Sirs,
31 Paul s' to the centurion and to the

28: 4 s" among themselves. No doubt 300U
6 minds, and s' that he was a god.

17 he s' unto them. Men and brethren,"
21 And they s" unto him. We neither 2036
29 he had s' these words, the Jews * "

Ro 7: 7 law had s". Thou shalt not covet. SOGU
9: 12 s' unto her. The elder shall serve U1.8S

26 .s' unto them. Ye are not my people;"
29 Esaias s' before. Except the Lord U280

iCo 11: 24 he brake it, and s\ Take, eat: 2036
2C0 6: 16 as God hath s", I will dwell in them."

7 : 3 s' before, that ye are in our hearts U280
9: 3 that, as I s', ye may be ready: soou

12: 9 And he s' unto me. My grace is 20U6
Ga 1 : 9 As we s' before, so say I now U280

2: 14 I s" unto Peter before them all. If 2036
Tit 1 : 12 s'. The Cretians are alway liars,
Heb 1: 5 the angels s' he at any time. Thou "

13 angels s' he at any time. Sit on mY20U6
3: 10 and s'. They do alway err in their 203S

15 While it is s". To day if ye will hearsoou
4: 3 as he s'. As I have sworn in my 20U8

7 as it is s". To day if ye will hear his
"

5: 5 he that s' unto him. Thou art my *2980
7: 21 that s" unto him. The Lord sware 300U

10: 7 Then .s" I, Lo, I come (in the 2036
8 Above when he s'. Sacrifice and *300U
9 Then s' he, Lo, I come to do thy 20U6

15 us: for after that he had s" before, U2S0
30 s'. Vengeance belongeth unto me, 2036

11: 18 it was s'. That in Isaac shall thy 29S0
12: 21 Moses s', I exceedingly fear and 2038
13: 5 he hath s', I will never leave thee. 2OU8

Jas 2: 11 that s'. Do not commit adultery, 2036
11 s' also. Do not kill. Now if thou

Jude 9 but s'. The Lord rebuke thee.
Re 4: 1 which .s'. Come up hither, and I *300U

5: 14 And the four beasts s\ Amen.
6: 11 and it was s' unto them, that they UU8S

16 s' to the mountains and rocks, *300U
7: 14 I s" unto him, Sir, thou knowest. *20U6

14 he s' to me. These are they which 2038
10: 8 s". Go and take the little book *300U

9 and s' unto him. Give me the little*"
9 s" unto me. Take it, and eat it up;* "

11 s' unto me. Thou must prophesy * "

17: 7 angel s' unto me. Wherefore didst 2038
19: 3 And again they s'. Alleluia. *20U6

10 he s" unto me. See thou do it not: *300U
21: 5 he that sat upon the throne s'. 2038

5 And he s' unto me. Write: for *300U
6 And he s' unto me. It is done. I 20S8
6 he s' unto me, These sayings are

19 Why s' thou. She is my sister? so 559
9 and how s' thou. She is my sister?
9 the Lord which s" unto me. Return "
12 thou s'. I will surely do thee good, "
21 thou s' unto thy servants. Bring "
23 thou s' unto thy servants. Except

; 13 s' unto them, I will multiply your 1696
: 38 thy mouth, wherewith thou s', 559
: 42 and thou s" unto me, The word that

"

; 2 that thou s'. My righteousness is* "
3 For thou s'. What advantage will * "

8 When thou s'. Seek ye my face ; my "

19 s", I have laid help upon one that is
"

7 thou s\ I shall be a lady for ever:
"

10 yet s' thou not. There is no hope:
20 thou s". I will not transgress; when "

25 thou s'. There is no hope: no; for I
"

21 but thou s', I will not hear.
57 called upon thee: thou s'. Fear not.

"

3 Because thou .s'. Aha, against my
10 whom thou s", Give me a king and "
18 husband : in that s' thou truly. *20U6

sail See also mainsail; sailed; sailing.
Isa 33: 23 they could not spread the .s': 5251
Eze 27 : 7 thou spreadest forth to be thy s' ; "

Ac 20: 3 as he was about to s' into Syria, 321
16 For Paul had determined to s' by 3896

27: 1 that we should s' into Italy, they 638
2 to s' by the coasts of Asia; one U12S
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22
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Ac 27: 17 strake s'. and so were driven. *4552
24 thee all them that s" with thee. ii26

sailed
Lu 8:

Ac 13:
14:
15:
18:

20:

21
27;

23 But as they s' he fell asleep: and 4^26
4 and from thence they s' to Cyprus. 6SG

26 thence s" to Autiocli, from whence "

39 took Mark, and s' unto Cyprus: 1602
18 brethren, and .s" thence into Syria, "

21 God will. And he s' from Ephesus.*52i
6 we s" away from Philippi after the 1602

13 before to ship, and s' unto Assos, * S2l
15 we s" thence, and came the next * 6S6
3 on the left hand, and s" into Syria, Ul'JG

4 we s' under Cyprus, because the 52SU
5 we had s" over the sea of Cilicia 1277

7 when we had s" slowly many days.ioso
7 we s' under Crete, over against fissi,

13 thence, they s" close by Crete. S881

sailing

Ac 21 : 2 a ship s" over unto Phenicia, we *1276

27: 6 a ship of Alexandria s' into Italy; ui^e
9 and when s' was now dangerous, *U1UU

S8iilOTS

Re 18: 17 s", and as many as trade by sea, *si*92

saint See also saints.
Ps 106: 16 and Aaron the s" of the Lord. 6918
Da 8: 13 Then I heard one s' speaking, * "

13 and another s" said unto that * "

13 said unto that certain s' which spake,*
Ph'p 4 : 21 Salute every s" in Christ Jesus. uo
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2Ch 6
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15
Ps 16
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See also S. ; saints'.
2 came with ten thousands of s": *6944
3 all his s' are in thy hand : and 6918

: 9 He will keep the feet of his s", *26'23

41 and let thy s' rejoice in goodness. "
1 to which of the s" wilt thou turn? *6918

15 he putteth no trust inhis s': yea.* "

3 But to the s' that are in the earth, "

4 Sing unto the Lord, ye s" of his, 2623
23 O love the Lord, all ye his s' : for
9 O fear the Lord, ye his s": for 6918

28 and forsaketh not his s'; they are 2623
5 Gather my s' together unto me;
9 name; for it is good before thy s*. "
2 the flesh of thy s' unto the beasts "
8 peace unto his people, and to his s':"
5 also in the congregation of the s". *6918
7 be feared in the assembly of the s',*"

10 he preserveth the souls of his s"; 2623
15 of the Lord is the death of his s'. "
9 and let thy s' shout for joy.

"

16 and her s" shall shout aloud for joy.'*
10 Lord ; and thy s' shall bless thee. "
14 his people, the praise of all his s'; "
1 praise in the congregation of s". *'

5 Let the s" be joyful in glory: let
9 this honour have all his s'. Praise

"

; 8 and preserveth the way of his s'.
"

18 the s" of the most High shall take 6922
21 same horn made war with the s',

22 judgment was given to the s' of the"
22 that the s' possessed the kingdom. "

25 wear out the s' of the most High, "

27 people of the s* of the most High, "
12 God, and is faithful with the s". *6918
5 shall come, and all the s" with thee.*"

52 bodies of the s" which slept arose. 40
13 much evil he hath done to thy s" at "
32 also to the s" which dwelt at Lydda. "

41 he had called the s' and widows, "

10 many of the s' did I shutup in prison,"
7 Rome, beloved of God, called to be s'

:

"

27 he maketh intercession for the s'
"

13 Distributing to the necessity of s'; "
25 Jerusalem to minister unto the s'. "
26 the poor s" which are at Jerusalem. "

31 Jerusalem may be accepted of the s';"
2 her in the Lord, as becometh s", "
15 and all the s' which are with them. "
2 in Christ Jesus, called to be s\

"

1 the unjust, and not before the s'? "
2 that the s' shall judge the world? '*

33 of peace, as in all churches of the s'."
1 concerning the collection for the s',

"

15 addicted.. .to the ministry of the s',) "
1 all the s" which are in all Acliaia:
4 fellowship of. ..ministering to the s*.

"

1 as touching the ministering to the s',"
12 not only supplieth the want of the s',"
13 All the s" salute you. "

1 to the s' which are at Ephesus, and "

15 Lord Jesus, and love unto all the s',
"

18 the glory of his inheritance in the s\"
19 fellowcitizens with the s', and of the"
8 who am less than the least of all s".

"

18 to comprehend with all s" what is the"
12 For the perfecting of the s', for the "
3 named among you, as becometh s";

"

18 and supplication for all s' ;

"

1 to all the s" in Christ Jesus which are"
22 All the s' salute you, chiefly they
2 To the s" and faithful brethren in
4 the love which ye have to all the s", "

12 of the inheritance of the s" in light:
"

26 but now is made manifest to his s" : "
13 the coming of. ..Christ with all his s'."
10 he shall come to be glorified in his s',"
5 the Lord Jesus, and toward all s"

;

7 the bowels of the .s" are refreshed by"
10 in that ye have ministered to the s',

"

24 have the rule over you, and all the s'."
3 faith...once delivered unto the s'.

14 cometh with ten thousands of his s',*"
; 8 odours, which are the prayers of s'. "
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Re 8:3 offer it with the prayers of all s*

4 came with the prayers of the s',

18 servants the prophets, and to the s',

7 unto him to make war with the s',

10 the patience and the faith of the s".

12 Here is the patience of the s' : liere
3 true are thy ways, thou King of s'.*
6 shed the blood of s' and prophets,
6 drunken with the blood of the s",

24 the blood of prophets, and of s', and
8 fine linen is the righteousness of s'.

9 and compassed the camp of the s"
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10 if she have washed the s' feet, if she 40

16 myself have I sworn, s" the Lord, 5002
4 Thy servant Jacob s' thus, I have 559

55 unto Joseph; what he s'to you, do.
"

7 Wherefore s' my lord these words?*1696
9 Thus s' thy son Joseph, God hath 559
22 Thus s' the Lord, Israel is my son, "
1 s' the Lord God of Israel, Let my "

10 s" Pharaoh, I will not give you straw."
17 s' the Lord, In this thou shalt know "

1, 20 s' the Lord, Let my people go, "

1, 13 s" the Lord God of the Hebrews. "

3 s' the Lord God of the Hebrews, "
4 s' the Lord, About midnight will I "

27 s' the Lord God of Israel, Put every "

28 As truly as I live, s" the Lord, as ye "

14 s' thy brother Israel, Thou knowest

"

16 Thus s'Balak the son of Zippor, Let"
13 but what the Lord s\ that will I *1696
27 the Lord to battle, as my lord s". "
14 What s' my lord unto his servant? "
13 s' the Lord God of Israel, There is 559
16 Thus s' the whole congregation of "

2 Thus s- the Lord God of Israel, Your"
8 .s" the Lord God of Israel, I brought "

15 s' Jephthah, Israel took not away "
27 s' the Lord, Did I plainly appear "
30 Wherefore.. .Lord God of Israel s'. 5002
30 now the Lord s". Be it far from me; "

6 all that he s" cometh. ..to pass: 1696
18 s' the Lord God of Israel, I brought559
2 s' the Lord of hosts, I remember
3 he s; Let not Jonathan know this, "

13 As s' the proverb of the ancients, "
5 Thus s- the Lord, Shalt thou build "
8 .s" the Lord of hosts, I took thee "
7 Thus s' the Lord...I anointed thee "

11 s" the Lord, Behold. I will raise up "
10 Whosoever s' ought unto thee, 1696
5 and let us hear likewise what he s'. 6:^10

12 Thuss' the Lord, I offer thee threel696
30 him. Thus s" the king. Come forth. 559
23 one .s". This is my son that liveth,
23 and the other s'. Nay; but thy son is"
31 thus s' the Lord, the God of Israel, "
24 Thus the Lord, Ye shall not go up,

"

2 said.O altar, altar, thus s" the Lord;"
21 Thus s" the Lord, Forasmuch as
7 Thus s" the Lord God of Israel.

14 For thus s" the Lord God of Israel. "
2 said unto him. Thus s' Ben-hadad, "

13 Thus s" the Lord, Hast thou seen all"
14 Thus .s" the Lord, Even by the young"
28 .s' the Lord, Because the Syrians
32 Thy servant Ben-hadad s\ I pray "
42 .s' the Lord, Because thou hast let go"
19 Thus s- the Lord, Hast thou killed,

"

19 .s' the Lord. In the place where dogs "

11 s' the Lord. With these shalt thou
14 what the Lord s" unto me. that will

"

27 Thus s" the king. Put this fellow in "
4 s" the Lord. Thou shalt not come
6 Thus s' the Lord, Is it not because "

16 s" the Lord, Forasmuch as thou
21 s* the Lord, I have healed these "
16 s' the Lord, Make this valley full of

"

17 s' the Lord, Ye shall not see wind, "
43 for thus s" the Lord, They shall eat,

"

13 he s' to thee. Wash, and be clean? "
1 s' the Lord, To morrow about this "
3 s* the Lord, I have anointed thee
6 s' the Lord...I have anointed thee "

12 s' the Lord, I have anointed thee "

18, 19 Thus s" the king. Is it peace? "

26 the blood of his sons, .s" the Lord ;
"

26 requite. ..in this plat, .s" the Lord. 5002
19 Thus s' the great king, the king of 559
29 Thus s' the king. Let not Hezekiah "

31 thus s' the king of Assyria, Make an"
3 Thus s' Hezekiah, This day is a day "

6 Thus s' the Lord, Be not afraid of "
20 Thus .s' the Lord God of Israel, That"
32 .s' the Lord concerning the king
33 come into this city, s' the Lord. 5002
1 Thus s" the Lord, Set thine house 559
5 Thus a- the Lord, the God of David "

17 nothing shall be left, .s' the Lord.
12 s- the Lord God of Israel, Behold,
15 s' the Lord God of Israel, Tell the "
16 s" the Lord, Behold, I will bring evil

"

18 Thus s" the Lord God of Israel, As "
19 also have heard thee, s' the Lord. 5002
4 Thus s' the Lord, Thou shalt not 559
7 s' the Lord of hosts, I took thee

10 .s' the Lord, I offer thee three things:"
11 him. Thus s" the Lord. Choose thee

"

4 Thus s" the Lord, Ye shall not go up,"
5 .s' the Lord, Ye have forsaken me,

10 s" the Lord, With these thou shalt "
13 what my God s*. that will I speak.

"

26 Thus s" the king. Put this fellow in "
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2Ch 20: 15 .s" the Lord unto you. Be not afraid 559

21: 12 .s' the Lord God of David thy father,
"

24: 20 Thus s' God, Why transgress ye the
"

3'A: 10 s' Sennacherib king of Assyria, "

34: 23 Thus s' the Lord God of Israel, Tell
"

24 Thus s' the Lord,. ..I will bring evil "
26 Thus s- the Lord God of Israel
27 even heard thee also, s' the Lord. 5002

: 23 Thus s" Cyrus king of Persia, All 659
: 2 Thus .s" Cyrus king of Persia, The "
: 6 MTid Gashmu s" it, that thou and the "

: 14 The depth .s'. It is not in me: and "
14 and the sea .s'. It is nf)t in me. "

: 24 and s'. Deliver him from going
: 10 But none s'. Where is God m y maker."
: 6 For he s' to the snow. Be thou on "
: 25 He s" among the trumpets. Ha, ha ;

"
: 5 needy, now will I arise, s' the Lord ;

"

: 1 The transgression of the wicked .s"5002
: 16 unto the wicked God s\ What hast 559
: 4, 16 understanding, she .s' to him, "
: 14 is naught, it is naught, .s" the buyer: "

: 13 The slothful man s". There is a lion
"

: 7 Eat and drink, s' he to thee ; but his
"

: 24 He that s" unto the wicked. Thou
: 13 The slothful man s\ There is a lion

"

19 neighbour, and s". Am not I in sport?"
: 24 and s\ It is no transgression

;

"

: 16 the fire that s' not. It is enough. "
20 and s', I have done no wickedness. "

: 2 Vanity of vanities, s" the Preacher. "
: 8 neither s" he. For whom do I labour,
: 27 this have I found, s' the preacher, 559
: 3 he s' to every one that he is a fool.
: 8 Vanity of vanities, s' the preacher; "
: 11 sacrifices unto me? s' the Lord : "
18 let us reason together, s' the Lord :

"

24 s" the Lord, the Lord of hoste, 5002
8: 15 the poor? s" the Lord God of hosts.

"

16 Moreover the Lord s'. Because the 559
7: 7 .s' the Lord God. It shall not stand, "

10: 8 For he s'. Are not my princes *'

13 he s". By the strength of mv hand, "
24 thus s" the Lord God of hosts. O

14: 22 against them, s" the Lord of hosts,5002
22 and son, and nephew, s' the Lord. "
23 destruction, .s" the Lord of hosts,

17: 3 the glory. ..of Israel, s' the Lord
6 thereof, s' the Lord God of Israel.

"

19 : 4 shall rule over them, s" the Lord, "

22: 14 ye die, s" the Lord God of hosts, 559
15 s' the Lord God of hosts. Go, get
25 In that dav, s" the Lord of hosts, 5002

28: 16 s' the Lord God, ...I lay in Zion 559
29: 11 and he s", I cannot: for it is sealed:

"

12 thee: and he s', I am not learned. "
22 thus s' the Lord, who redeemed "

80: 1 rebellious children, s" the Lord, 5002
12 s' the Holy One of Israel, Because 559
15 s' the Lord God, the Holy One of

81: 9 afraid of the ensign, s' the Lord. 5002
83: 10 Now will I rise, s' the Lord; now 559
86: 4 Thus s' the great king, the king of "

14 Thus s" the king. Let not Hezekiah "

16 thus s" the king of Assyria, Make an "

87: 3 Thus s" Hezekiah, This day is a day "

6 Thus .s* the Lord, Be not afraid of
21 .s" the Lord God of Israel, Whereas '*

33 thus s" the Lord concerning the king"
84 not come into this city, .s' the Lord .5002

38 : 1 Thus s" the Lord, Set thine house in559
e say to Hezekiah, Thus .s' the Lord, "

39: 6 nothing shall be left, s" the Lord.
40: 1 comfort ye my people, s' your God. "

25 or shall I be equal? s" the Holy One.

"

41 : 14 I will help thee, s" the Lord, and 5002
21 Produce your cause, s" the Lord; 559
21 strong reasons, s' the King of Jacob."

42: 5 s" God the Lord, he that created the "

22 for a spoil, and none s\ Restore. "

43: 1 thus s' the Lord that created thee, "
10 Ye are my witnesses, s' the Lord. 5002
12 ye are my witnesses, s' the Lord.
14 Thus s' the Lord, your redeemer, 559
16 .s' the Lord, which mt^keth a way in

"

44: 2 Thus s' the Lord that made thee,
6 Thus s' the Lord the king of Israel.

"

16 .s". Aha, I am warm, I have seen the "

17 s\ Deliver me; for thou art my god.
"

24 Thus s' the Lord, thy redeemer, "
26 that s' to Jerusalem. Tlaou shalt be "

27 That .s' to the deep. Be dry, and I "
28 That s' of Cyrus, fie is my shepherd,"

45: 1 Thus s' the Lord to his anointed,
10 Woe...him that s' unto his father,

*'

11 Thus s' the Lord, the Holy One of
"

13 nor reward, s' the Lord of hosts. "

14 Thus s" the Lord, The labour of
"

18 thus s' the Lord that created the
"

48: 17 Thus s' the Lord, thy Redeemer. "
22 There is no peace, s" the Lord, unto "

49: 5 .s' the Lord that formed me from "
7 Thus s" the Lord, the Redeemer of "
8 Thus s" the Lord, In an acceptable "

18 As I live, s' the Lord, thou shalt 5002
22 Thus s' the Lord God, Behold, I 559
25 thus s' the Lord, Even the captives

"

50: 1 Thus s' the Lord. Where is the bill
"

51 : 22 Thus s' thy Lord the Lord, and thy "

52: 3 For thus s' the Lord, Ye have sold "
4 For thus s" the Lord God. My people"
5 what have I here, s' the Lord. 5002
5 make them to howl, s' the Lord

;

7 that s" unto Zion, Thy God reigneth 1559
54: 1 of the married wife, s' the Lord.

6 when thou wast refused, s" thy God.

"
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Isa 64: 8 on thee, s" the Lord thy Redeemer. 559
10 s" the Lord that hath mercy on thee.

"

17 righteousness is of me. s" the Lord.5002
55: 8 are your ways my ways, ,s' the Lord."
56: 1 s" the Lord, Keep ye judgment, 559

4 thus s' the Lord unto the eunuchs "

8 gathereth the outca.sts of Israel s',5002
57: 15 For thus s' the high and lofty One 559

19 to him that is near, s' the Lord ; "
21 no peace, s" my God, to the wiclcea.

59: 20 from transgression... s" the Lord. 5002
21 covenant with them, s' the Lord; 559
21 mouth of thy seed's seed, s' the Lord,"

65: 7 of your fathers together, s' the Lord,"
8 Thus s- the Lord, As the new wine is

8 cluster, and one s\ Destroy it not; "
13 thus s' the Lord God, Behold, my
25 all my holy mountain, s" the Lord. "

66: 1 Thus s' the Lord, The heaven is my "

2 things have been, s' the Lord: 5002
9 cause to bring forth? .s' the Lord : 559
9 and shut the womb? s' thy God.

12 .s" the Lord,. ..I will extend peace to "

17 consumed together, s" the Lord. 5002
20 mountain Jerusalem, s' the Lord, 559
21 priests and for Levites, s' the Lord.

"

22 remain before me, s' the Lord, 5002
23 to worship before me, s' the Lord. 559

Jer 1: 8 thee to deliver thee, s' the Lord. 5002
15 kingdoms of the north, s' the Lord;"
19 thee, s' the Lord, to deliver thee. "

a: 2 Thus s" the Lord ; I remember thee,559
3 shall come upon them, s' the Lord.5002
5 s" the Lord, What iniauity have 559
9 yet plead with you, s" the Lord, 5002

12 be ye very desolate, s' the Lord.
19 my fear is not in thee, s' the Lord "
22 marked before me, .s' the Lord God."
29 all have transgressed... s' the Lord.

"

8: 1 yet return again to me, s' the Lord."
10 heart, but feignedly, .s' the Lord. '*

12 thou backsliding Israel, s' the Lord ;"

12 fori am merciful, s' the Lord, and I"
13 not obeyed my voice, s' the Lord.
14 backsliding children, s' the Lord: "

16 s" the Lord, they shall say no more, "

20 me, O house of Israel, .s' the Lord. "

4: 1 wilt return, O Israel, s' the Lord,
3 For thus s' the Lord to the men of 559
9 to pass at that day, s" the Lord. 5002

17 rebellious against me, s' the Lord.
"

5: 9 visit for these things? s' the Lord: '*

11 dealt...treacherously.. .s" the Lord. '*

14 s" the Lord God of hosts. Because 559
15 far, O house of Israel, s" the Lord:5002
18 .s' the Lord, I will not make a full "
22 Fear ye not me? s" the Lord: will "
29 visit for these things? s" the Lord: "

6: 9 .s" the Lord of hosts. They shall 559
12 inhabitants of the land, s' the Lord.5002
15 shall be cast down, .s" the Lord. 559
16 Thus .s' the Lord, Stand ye in the
21 thus s' the Lord, Behold, I will lay "
22 Thus s' the Lord, Behold, a people '*

7: 3 Thus s" the Lord of hosts, the God "
11 even I have seen it, s' the Lord. 5002
13 done all these works, s' the Lord. "
19 provoke me to anger? s' the Lord: "
20 thus s" the Lord God; Behold, mine559
21 s" the Lord of hosts, the God of
30 done evil in my sight, s' the Lord:5002
32 behold, the days come, s' the Lord, "

8: 1 At that time, s' the Lord, they .shall"
3 I have driven them, s' the Lord of "
4 Thus .s- the Lord ; Shall they fall, 559

I
12 they shall be cast down, s" the Lord.

"

13 surely consume them, s" the Lord: 5002
17 and they shall bite you, s' the Lord."

0: 3 and they know not me, s' the Lord.
"

6 refuse to know me, s' the Lord.
7 thus .s" the Lord of hosts. Behold, 559
9 them for these things? s" the Lord :5002

13 the Lord s". Because they have 559
15 thus s' the Lord of hosts, the God of

"

17 Thus s" the Lord of hosts. Consider "

22 s' the Lord, Even the carcases 5002
23 Thus s' the Lord, Let not the wise 559
24 these things I delight, s" the Lord.5002
25 the days come, s' the Lord, that I "

10: 2 Thus s" the Lord. Learn not the 569
18 thus s" the Lord, Behold, I will sling"

11: 3 s' the Lord God of Israel ; Cursed be"
11 s" the Lord, Behold, I will bring evil

"

21 s" the Lord of the men of Anathoth, "

22 thus s" the Lord of hosts. Behold, I
"

12: 14 Thus s' the Lord against all mine "
17 destroy that nation, s' the Lord. 5002

13: 1 Thus s" the Lord unto me. Go and 559
9 s" the Lord, After this manner will "

11 whole house of Judah, s' the Lord;5002
12 s* the Lord God of Israel, Every 559
13 s- the Lord, Behold, I will fill all the

"

14 and the sons together, s'the Lord:5002
25 thy measures from me, s' the Lord ;"

14: 10 Thus s" the Lord unto this people, 559
15 s' the Lord concerning the prophets "

15: 2 s" the Lord ; Such as are for death, "
3 over them four kinds, s' the Lord:5002
6 Thou hast forsaken me, .s" the Lord,"
9 before their enemies, s' the Lord. "

19 Therefore thus s" the Lord, If thou 569
20 and to deliver thee, s' the Lord. 5002

16: 3 .s' the Lord conceining the sons and559
5 s* the Lord, Enter not into the house"
5 from this people, .s' the Lord, 5002
9 thus s' the Lord of hosts, the God 559
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and have forsaken me. s' the Lord,5002
s" the Lord, that it shall no more "
send for many fishers, s' the Lord, "

Thus s- the Lord ; Cursed be the 569
Thus s' the Lord; Take heed to
hearken unto me, s" the Lord, to 5002
with you as this potter? s' the Lord."
s" the Lord ; Behold, I frame evil 559
Therefore thus s' the Lord; Ask ye

"

s' the Lord, Go and get a potter's * "
Thus s' the Lord of hosts, the God "
days come, s' the Lord, that this 5002
Thus «• the Lord of hosts ; Even 559
I do unto this place, s" the Lord. 5002
Thus s' the Lord of hosts, the God 559
s" the Lord, Behold, I will make
s- the Lord God of Israel; Behold, I

"

s" the Lord, I will deliver Zedekiah5002
s' the Lord ; Behold, I set before 559
evil, and not for good, s" the Lord:5002
s' the Lord; Execute judgment in 559
and rock of the plain, s" the Lord ; 5002
fruit of your doings, s' the Lord:
s' the Lord ; Go down to the house*569
s' the Lord; Execute ye judgment "
I swear by myself, s" the Lord. 5002
thus s" the Lord unto the king's 559
thus s" the Lord touching Shallum "
s\ I will build me a wide house and '*

not this to know me? s' the Lord. 5002
s" the Lord concerning Jehoiakim 559
s" the Lord, though Coniah the 5002
Thus s'the Lord, Write ye this man559
sheep of my pasture ! s' the Lord. 5002
s' the Lord God of Israel against 559
evil of your doings, s' the Lord. 5002
shall they be lacking, s' the Lord. "
Behold, the days come, s" the Lord, "

days come, s' the Lord, that they
their wickedness, s' the Lord. "

year of their visitation, s' the Lord."
s' the Lord of hosts concerning the559
Thus s" the Lord of hosts. Hearken "

Am la God at hand, s' the Lord, 5002
I shall not see him? s' the Lord.
I fill heaven and earth? s' the Lord."
the chaff to the wheat? s' the Lord.

"

my word like as a Are? s' the Lord;

"

, 31 against the prophets, s' the Lord,"
use their tongues, and say. He s'. "
prophesy false dreams, s' the Lord,"
profit this people at all, s' the Lord. "

I will even forsake you, s' the Lord."
thus s' the Lord : Because ye say 559
Thus s' the Lord, the God of Israel ;

"

surely thus s" the Lord, So will I
hearken'^d unto me, s' the Lord ; 5002
thus s' the Lord of hosts; Because 559
families of the north, s' the Lord, 5002
and that nation, s' the Lord, for
s' the Lord God of Israel unto me ; 559
Thus s' the Lord of hosts, the God of"
Thus s' the Lord of hosts; Ye shall

"

of the eartb, s' the Lord of hosts. 5002
wickeil to the sword, s' the Lord,
s' the Lord of hosts. Behold, evil 559
s' the Lord; Stand in the court ofthe
s" the Lord ; If ye will not hearken
s' the Lord of hosts ; Zion shall be '

s' the Lord to me ; Make thee bonds
Thus s" the Lord of hosts, the God '

nation will I punish, s' the Lord, 5002
still in their own land, s' the Lord; "

I have not sent them, s' the Lord, "
Thus s' the Lord; Hearken not to 559
thus s" the Lord of hosts concerning"
thvis s' the Lord of hosts, the God of

"

day that I visit them, s" the Lord ; 5002
that went into Babylon, s'the Lord:"
s' the Lord ; Even so will I break 559
Thus s" the Lord; Thou hast broken"
thus s' the Lord of hosts, the God of

"

thus s" the Lord; Behold, I will cast
"

Thus s' the Lord of hosts, the God of"
thus s" the Lord of hosts, the God of

"

I have not sent them, s' the Lord. 5002
For thus s" the Lord, That after 559
I think toward you, s" the Lord, 5002
will be found of you, s' the Lord : "
I have driven you, s' the Lord; and "

that thus s" the Lord of the king 559
Thus s' the Lord of hosts; Behold, "
to my words, s' the Lord, which 6002
but ye would not hear, s' the Lord.

"

Thus s' the Lord of hosts, the God 559
and am a witness, s' the Lord. 5002
s'the Lord concerning Shemaiah 559
thus s' the Lord ; Behold, I will
will do for my people, s' the Lord;5002
For, lo, the days come, s' the Lord,

"

Israel and Judah, s' the Lord: 559
5 thus s' the Lord ; We have heard a "

8 in that day, s" the Lord of hosts, 6002
10 O my servant Jacob, s' the Lord;
11 1 am with thee, s' the Lord, to save

"

12 For thus s" the Lord, Thy bruise is
"

17 heal thee of thy wounds, s' the Lord;
18 Thus s' the Lord ; Behold, I will 559
21 approach unto me? s' the Lord. 5002

; 1 time, s' the Lord, will I be the God "

2 Thus s" the Lord, the people which 559
7 For thus s' the Lord; Sing with

14 with my goodness, s" the Lord. 5002
15 s* the Lord; A voice was heard in 559
16 s" the Lord; Refrain thy voice from "

16 work.. .be rewarded, s' the Lord; 5002

Jer 31 : 17 is hope in thine end, s" the Lord. 5002
20 have mercy upon him, s' the Lord. "

23 s' the Lord of hosts, the God of 559
27 the days come, s' the Lord, that I 5002
28 to build, and to plant, s' the Lord. "
31 the days come, s' the Lord, that I "
32 an husband unto them, s" the Lord:"
33 s" the Lord, I will put my law in "
34 the greatest of them, s" the Lord: "
35 s' the Lord, which giveth the sun 659
36 depart from...me, s" the Lord, 5002
37 s' the Lord; If heaven above can 559
37 that they have done, s' the Lord. 500*
38 Behold, the days come, s" the Lord,"

32: 8 s'the Lord,. ..I will give this city 559
5 be until I visit him, s' the Lord: 5002

14, 15 s' the Lord of hosts, the God of 559
28 s' the Lord;...I will give this city
30 work of their hands, s' the Lord. 5002
36 thus s' the Lord, the God of Israel, 559
42 thus s' the Lord; Like as I have
44 captivity to return, s' the Lord. 6002

33: 2 s' the Lord the maker thereof, the 559
4 thus s' the Lord, the God of Israel, "

10 Thus s* the Lord ; Again there shall

"

11 the land, as at the first, s" the Lord. "

12 Thus s' the Lord of hosts : Again in
"^

13 him that telleth them, s" the Lord. "
14 the days come, s' the Lord, that I 5002
17 thus s' the Lord ; David shall never559
20 Thus s' the Lord ; If ye can break "
25 Thus s' the Lord ; If my covenant "

34: 2 Thus s' the Lord, the God of Israel ;

"

2 s' the Lord;...I will give this city
4 Thus s' the Lord of thee. Thou shalt"
5 pronounced the word, s' the Lord.5002

13 Thus s' the Lord, the God of Israel ;559
17 s' the Lord ; Ye have not hearkened "

17 a liberty for you. s' the Lord, to 5002
22 1 will command, s" the Lord, and

36: 13 Thus s' the Lord of hosts, the God 559
13 hearken to my words, s' the Lord.5002
17 thus s' the Lord God of hosts, the 559
18 Thus s' the Lord of hosts, the God "
19 thus s' the Lord of hosts, the God "

36:29 Thus s' the Lord: Thou hastburi'.ed"
30 thus s' the Lord of Jehoiakim king "

37 : 7 Thus s' the Lord, the God of Isi ael ;

"

9 s' the Lord; Deceive not yourselves,"
38: 2 Thus s' the Lord, He that reniain«th"

3 Thus s" the Lord, This city shall
17 Thus s' the Lord, the God of hosts, "

39: 16 Thus s' the Loid of hosts, the God "
17 deliver...in that day, s' the Lord: 5002
18 put thy trust in me, s" the Lord-

42: 9 Thus s' the Lord, the God of Israel,559
11 be not afraid of him, s' the Lord: 5002
15, 18 s'the Lord of hosts, the God of 559

43: 10 s' the Lord of hosts, the God of
44: 2 s' the Lord of hosts, the God of

7 thus s" the Lord, the God of hosts, "
11 thus s" the Lord of hosts, the God of"
25 s' the Lord of hosts, the God of
26 sworn by my great name, s' the Lord,"
29 be a sign unto you, s' the Lord, 5003
30 s' the Lord ; Behold, I will give 559

45: 2 Thus s' the Lord, the God of Israel.
"

4 The Lord s' thus; Behold, that
5 evil upon all flesh, s' the Lord: 5002

46: 5 fear was round about, s' the Lord. "

8 he s", I will go up, and will cover 559
18 As I live, s' the King, whose name5002
23 cut down her forest, s" the Lord,
25 the God of Israel, s' ; Behold, I 559
26 as in the days of old, s" the Lord. 5002
28 Fear not, O Jacob.. .s' the Lord:

47: 2 s' the Lord; Behold, waters rise 559
48: 1 Against Moab...s' the Lord of hosts,

"

12 the days come, s' the Lord, that 5002
15 s' the King, whose name is the
25 and his arm is broken, s' the Lord. "

30 I know his wrath, s' the Lord; but "

35 cause to cease in Moab, s' the Lord,"
38 wherein is no pleasure, s' the Lord."
40 For thus s' the Lord ; Behold, he 559
43 inhabitant of Moab, s' the Lord. 5002
44 year of their visitation, s' the Lord."
47 Moab in the latter days, s' the Lord."

49: 1 s'the Lord; Hath Israel no sons? 559
2 days come, s" the Lord, that I will "
2 that were his heirs, s' the Lord. • 5002
5 thee, s" the Lord God of hosts,
6 children of Ammon, s' the Lord.
7 s' the Lord of hosts ; Is wisdom no 559

12 s" the Lord ; Behold, they whose
13 have sworn by myself, s' the Lord,5002
16 down from thence, s" the Lord.
18 s' the Lord, no man shall abide 559
26 cut off in that day, s' the Lord of 5002
28 thus s' the Lord ; Arise ye, go up 559
30 inhabitants of Hazor, s' the Lord;5002
31 dwelleth without care, s' the Lord,

"

32 from all sides thereof, s' the Lord.
"

35 Thus s' the Lord of hosts; Behold, 559
37 even my fierce anger, s' the Lord ; 5002
38 king and the princes, s' the Lord. "

39 the captivity of Elam. s" the Lord. "
50: 4 s' the Lord, the children of Israel

10 spoil her...be satisfied, s* the Lord. "

18 thus s' the Lord of hosts, the God 559
20 s' the Lord, the iniquity of Israel 5002
21 destroy after them, s' the Lord,
30 be cut off in that day, s' the Lord. "
31 proud, s" the Lord God of hosts: "
33 Thus s' the Lord of hosts; The 659
35 is upon the Chaldeans, s' the Lord,5002



Jer 50: 40 neighbour cities. ..s* the Lord: 6002
51: 1 « tne Lord: Behold. I will raise 569

24 in Zion in your sight, s' the Lord. 5002
26 O destroying mountain, s" the Lord."
26 be desolate for ever, s' the Lord.
33 thus .«! the Lord of hosts, the God 569
36 s" the Lord ; Behold. I will plead
39 sleep, and not wake, s' the Lord. 5002
48 unto her from the north, s' the Lord."
52 days come, s' the Lord, that I will "

53 spoilers come unto her. s" the Lord."
57 not wake, s' the King, whose name "

68 Thus s" the Lord of hosts; The 559
La 3: 24 Lord is my portion, s' my soul;

37 Who is he that s". and it cometh to
Eae 2: 4 unto them, Thus s' the Lord God.

3: 11 tell them. Thus s" the Lord God;
27 unto them. Thus .s' the Lord God; "

5: 5 s" the Lord God; This is Jerusalem:"
7 thus s' the Lord God ; Because ye "

8 s" the Lord God; Behold, L even I. "

11 as I live, s" the Lord God; Surely. 5002
6: 3 s" the Lord God to the mountains. 659

11 s" the Lord God; Smite with thine "

7 : 2 s" the Lord God unto the land of
6 s' the Lord God; An evil, an only

11: 5 s' the Lord; Thus have ye said, O *'

7 Therefore thus s' the Lord God;
8 sword upon you, s' the Lord God. 5002

16, 17 say. Thus s" the Lord God

;

659
21 upon their own heads, .s' the Lord 5002

12: 10 Thus s' the Lord God; This burden559
19 s' the Lord God of the inhabitants
23 s' the Lord God; I will make this "
25 will perform it, s' the Lord God. 5002
28 Thus s" the Lord God; There shall 559
28 shall be done, s' the Lord God. 5002

13: 3 s' the Lord God; Woe unto the 559
6 divination, saying. The Lord s': 5002
7 The Lord s" it; albeit I have not
8 s' the Lord God ; Because ye have 559
8 am against you. s" the Lord God. 5002

13 thus s" the Lord God; I will even 559
16 there is no peace, s" the Lord God .5002

18 And say. Thus s" the Lord God ; 5.59

20 Wherefore thus s' the Lord God

;

14: 4 unto them. Thus s' the Lord God; "
6 s' the Lord God; Bepent. and turn "

11 may be their God. s" the Lord God.5002
14 righteousness, s' the Lord God.
16, 18, 20 as I live, s' the Lord God.
21 s" the Lord God; How much more 559
23 I have done in it, s" the Lord God. 5002

15 : 6 s' the Lord God ; As the vine tree 659
8 committed a trespass, s* the Lord 5002

16: 3 s' the Lord God unto Jerusalem; 559
8 a covenant with thee, s" the Lord 6002

14 had put upon thee, s" the Lord God."
19 and thus it was, s' the Lord God. "

23 woe unto thee 1 s" the Lord God ;)

30 weak is thine heart, -s' the Lord "

36 Thus s" the Lord God; Because thy559
43 way upon thine head, s' the Lord 5002
48 s" the Lord God, Sodom thy sister "

68 thine abominations, s' the Lord.
69 thus s' the Lord God; I will even 559
63 that thou hast done, s' the Lord 5002

17: 3 s' the Lord God; A great eagle with559
9 s" the Lord God; Shall it prosper? "

16 As I live, s' the Lord God. Surely 5002
19 thus s' the Lord God; As I live, 559
22 Thus s' the Lord God ; I will also

18: 3 As I live, s' the Lord God, Ye shall6002
9 he shall surely live, s' the Lord God."

23 wicked should die? s'the Lord God:"
29 Yet s' the house of Israel, The way 559
30 to his ways, s' the Lord God. 5002
32 of him that dieth, s' the Lord God: "

20: 3 Thus s' the Lord God ; Are ye come559
3 As I live, s" the Lord God, I will 5002
5 Thus s" the Lord God; In the day 559

27 say unto them. Thus s' the Lord
30 s' the Lord God; Are ye polluted "
31 As I live, s- the Lord God, I will 5002
33 As I live, s' the Lord God. surely
36 I plead with you, s' the Lord God. "
39 thus s' the Lord God; Go ye. serve 559
40 s" the Lord God. there shall all 5002
44 ye house of Israel, s' the Lord God.

"

47 Thus s" the Lord God ; Behold. I 559
21: 3 land of Israel. Thus s' the Lord;

7 brought to pass, s' the Lord God. 5002
9 prophesy, ...say. Thus s' the Lord; 559

13 shall be no more, s' the Lord God. 5002
24 thus s' the Lord God; Because ye 559
26 Thus s" the Lord God; Remove the "

28 Thus s' the Lord God concerning "
22: 3 s' the Lord God, The city sheddeth "

12 forgotten me, s' the Lord God. 5002
19 thus s' the Lord God ; Because ye 559
28 s' the Lord God, when the Lord
31 upon their heads, s' the Lord God.5002

23: 22 Aholibah, thus s' the Lord God : 559
28 For thus s" the Lord God ; Behold, I

"

32 Thus s" the Lord God ; Thou shalt
"

34 1 have spoken it, s' the Lord God.
35 thus s' the Lord God ; Because thou "

46 thus s' the Lord God ; I will bring "
24: 3 Thus s" the Lord God; Set on a pot,

"

6, 9 thus s' the Lord God ; Woe to the
"

14 they judge thee, s" the Lord God. 5002
21 Thus s' the Lord God ; Behold. I 559

28: 3 Thus s" the Lord God: Because
6 For thus s' the Lord God; Because "

8. 12 Thus s' the Lord God ; Because "

13 thus s" the Lord God; I will also **

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze26: 14 my vengeance, s' the Lord God. 6002

16 Thus s" the Lord God; Because the559
16 thus s' the Lord God; Behold, I will

"

26: 3 thus s" the Lord God; Behold, I am "

5 I have spoken it, s" the Lord God: 5002
7 thus .s' the Lord God ; Behold, I will559

14 have spoken it, s' the Lord God. 5002
15 s" the Lord God to Tyrus ; Shall not559
19 thus s- the Lord God ; When I shall

"

21 be found again, s' the Lord God. 5001
27: 3 s" the Lord God; O Tyru.s, thou 559
28: 2 s'the Lord God; Because thine heart"

6 s' the Lord God; Because thou hast"
10 I have spoken it, s" the Lord God. 5002
12 s" the Lord God; Thou sealest up 559
22 say, Thus s' the Lord God; Behold, "

25 s" the Lord God; When I shall have "

29: 3 Thus s" the Lord God; Behold, I am"
8 thus s' the Lord God; Behold, I will"

13 thus s" the Lord God ; At the end of
"

19 thus s' the Lord God; Behold. I will"
20 wrought for me, s' the Lord God. 6002

30: 2 s" the Lord God; Howl ye. Woe 559
6 s' the Lord; They also that uphold "

6 it by the sword, s' the Lord God. 6002
10, 13 s' the Lord God; I will also 659
22 thus s' the Lord God; Behold, I am "

31:10 s" the Lord God: Because thou hast*"
15 s' the Lord God ; In the day when "
18 all his multitude, s' the Lord God.5002

32: 3 s" the Lord God ; I will therefore 559
8 upon thy land, s" the Lord God. 5002

11 s' the Lord God ; The sword of the 559
14 to run like oil. s* the Lord God. 5002
16 all her multitude, s' the Lord God. "

31 slain by the sword, S' the Lord God."
32 all his multitude, s' the Lord God. "

33: 11 s' the Lord God. I have no pleasure "

25 Thus s" the Lord God; Ye eat with 559
27 Thus .s- the Lord God : As I live.

34: 2 s' the Lord God unto the shepherds;"
8 s* the Lord God, surely because 5002

10 Thus s' the Lord God ; Behold. I am559
11 s'the Lord God; Behold. I, even I, "

15 them to lie down, s" the Lord God.5002
17 my flock, thus s' the Lord God ; 559
20 thus s' the Lord God unto them

;

30 are my people, s' the Lord God. 5002
31 1 am your God, s' the Lord God.

35: 3 s' the Lord God; Behold, O mount 659
6 s* the Lord God, I will prepare 5002

11 s* the Lord God, I will even do "

14 Thus s' the Lord God; When the 559
36: 2 s' the Lord God ; Because the enemy"

3 Thus s* the Lord God ; Because they"
4 s" the Lord God to the mountains. "
6 thus s' the Lord God ; Surelv in the

"

6 Thus s- the Lord God ; Behold, I "
7 thus s* the Lord God; I have lifted **

13 s" the Lord God; Because they .say "
14 nations any more, s' the Lord God.5002
15 to fall any more, s' the Lord God. "
22 Thus s' the Lord God; I do not thi8659
23 I am the Lord, s* the Lord God, 5002
32 s' the Lord God, be it known unto "
33 Thus s' the Lord God; In the day 559
37 Thus s' the Lord God; I will yet for

"

37: 5 s" the Lord God unto these bones; "
9 Thus s" the Lord God; Come from "

12 Thus s* the Lord God; Behold, O my"
14 it, and performed it, s" the Lord. 5002
19, 21 Thus s' the Lord God ; Behold, 1 559

38: 3 Thus s' the Lord God; Behold, I am"
10 Thus s" the Lord God; It shall also

"

14 Thus s* the Lord God ; In that day "
17 s" the Lord God; Art thou he of
18 the land of Israel, s' the Lord God,5002
21 my mountains, s' the Lord God:

39: 1 Thus s'the Lord God; Behold, I am559
5 I have spoken it, s' the Lord God. 5002
8 and it is done, s' the Lord God;

10 that robbed them, s" the Lord God. "

13 I shall be glorified, s' the Lord God."
17 thus s' the Lord God ; Speak unto 659
20 all men of war, s" the Lord God. 5002
25 s" the Lord God ; Now will I bring 659
29 house of Israel, s' the Lord God. 5002

43: 18 Son of man, thus s' the Lord God ; 559
19 unto me, s' the Lord God, a young5002
27 I will accept you, s' the Lord God. "

44: 6 Thus s" the Lord God; O ye house 559
9 Thus s" the Lord God ; No stranger,"

12 against them, s' the Lord God, 5002
15 fat and the blood, s' the Lord God :

"

27 his sin offering, s' the Lord God. "
45; 9 s' the Lord God ; Let it suffice you,

"

9 from my people, s' the Lord God. 559
15 reconciliation for them, s" the Lord5002
18 Thus s' the Lord God; In the first 559

46: 1 s' the Lord God; The gate of the
16 s' the Lord God ; If the prince give "

47:13 s" the Lord God; This shall be the "
23 his inheritance, s" the Lord God. 5002

48: 29 are their portions, s' the Lord God. "

Ho 2:13 lovers, and forgat me, s" the Lord. "

16 it shall be at that day, s' the Lord, "
21 1 will hear, s' the Lord, I will hear

"

11 : 11 them in their houses, s' the Lord. "
Joe 2: 12 Therefore also now, s' the Lord, "
Am 1: 3 Thus s' the Lord; For three 559

5 into captivity unto Kir, s' the Lord.
"

6 Thus s' the Lord; For three
8 shall perish, s' the Lord God.
9, 11, 13 Thus s' the Lord; For three

"

16 his princes together, s' the Lord.
2: 1 Thus s'the Lord: For three
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Am 2: 3 the princes.. .with him, s* the Lord. 659
4. 6 Thus s' the Lord; For three

11 ye children of Israel? s' the Lord. 5003
16 away naked in that day, s' the Lord."

3: 10 know not to do right, s' the Lord, "
11 thus s' the Lord God; An adversary559
12 s' the Lord; As the shepherd taketh"
13 s" the Lord God, the God of hosts,5001
15 shall have an end, s' the Lord.

4: 3 them into the palace, s' the Lord. "
5 ye children of Israel, s' the Lord "
6, 8, 9, 10, 11 unto me, s" the Lord. "

5 : 3 For thus s" the Lord God ; The city 569
4 thus s' the Lord unto the house of *'

16 the Lord, s' thus ; Wailing shall be '*

17 will pass through thee, s" the Lord. "

27 beyond Damascus, s" the Lord, "

6: 8 s' the Lord the God of hosts, I 5002
14 Israel, s' the Lord the God of hosts;"

7: 3 this: It shall not be, s' the Lord. 559
6 also shall not be. s' the Lord God. "

11 For thus Amos s'. Jeroboam shall
"

17 thus s' the Lord ; Thy wife shall be "

8: 3 bowlings in that day. s' the Lord 5002
9 s' the Lord God. that I will cause

11 s' the Lord God. that I will send a "
9: 7 O children of Israel? s" the Lord. "

8 the house of Jacob, s' the Lord. "
12 name, s' the Lord that doeth this. "
13 come, s' the Lord, that the plowman"
15 given them, s' the Lord thy God. 569
1 s' the Lord God concerning Edom ;

"

3 that s" in his heart. Who shall bring "

4 will I bringthee down, s'the Lord.6002
8 Shall I not in that day. s' the Lord.

"

: 3 Tlierefore thus s' the Lord : Behold.569
: 6 Thus s' the Lord concerning the
: 6 s'the Lord, will I assemble her 6002
: 10 to pass in that day, s'the Lord. "
: 1 Hear ye now what the Lord s'; 559
: 12 s' the Lord; Though they be quiet,

"

: 13 against thee, s' the Lord of hosts, 5002
: 5 against thee, s' the Lord of hosts ;

"

: 19 Woe unto him that s' to the wood, 669
: 2 from off the land, s' the Lord. 6002

3 man from off the land, s' the Lord. "

10 to pass in that day, s' the Lord, "

: 9 as I live, s' the Lord of hosts, the "

: 8 wait ye upon me, s' the Lord, until
"

20 hack your captivity.. .s' the Lord. 659
: 6, 7 thus s' the Lord of hosts; Consider**

8 it, and I will be glorified, s' the Lord.'*
9 Why? s'the Lord of hosts. Because5002

13 saying, I am with you, s' the Lord.
"

2: 4 strong, O Zerubbabel, s' the Lord ;
"

4 ye peoi)le of the land, s' the Lord, *'

4 I am with you, s' the Lord of hosts:**
6 thus s' the Lord of hosts; Yet once,669
7 fill this house with glory, s' the Lord"
8 gold is mine, s" the Lord of hosts. 5002
9 of the former, s' the Lord of hosts:

"

9 I give peace, s' the Lord of hosts. 669
11 Thus s' the Lord of hosts : Ask now "

14 this nation before me, s' the Lord;6002
17 yet ye turned not to me, s' the Lord."
23 day. s' the Lord of hosts, will I take"
23 s" the Lord, and will make thee as "
23 chosen thee, s' the Lord of hosts. **

Zee 1: 3 Thus s'the Lord of hosts; Turn 659
3 ye unto me, s'the Lord of hosts, "
3 unto you. s' the Lord of hosts. 6002
4 Thus s' the Lord of hosts ; Turn ye

"

4 nor hearken unto me. s' the Lord. "
14 s' the Lord of hosts; I am jealous "
16 thus s' the Lord; I am returned to 559
16 be built in it. s' the Lord of hosts, 5002
17 Thus s'the Lord of hosts; Mycities569

2: 5 s' the Lord, will be unto her a wall5002
6 the land of the north, s' the Lord: "
6 winds of the heaven, s' the Lord. "
8 s' the Lord of hosts ; After the glory559

10 in the midst of thee, s' the Lord. 6002
7 s' the Lord of hosts ; If thou wilt 659
9 the graving. ..s' the Lord of hosts, 5002

10 s' the Lord of hosts, shall ye call
6 by my spirit, s' the Lord of hosts. 669
4 bring it forth, s' the Lord of hosts,6002
13 not hear, s' the Lord of hosts: 569
2 s' the Lord of hosts; I was jealous "
3 s' the Lord ; I am returned unto "
4 s' the Lord of hosts; There shall "
6 Thus s" the Lord of hosts ; If it be "
6 mine eyes? s' the Lord of hosts. 5002
7 s' the Lord of hosts; Behold, I will 559
9 Thus s' the Lord of hosts; Let your "

11 former days, s' the Lord of hosts. 5002
14 s' the Lord of hosts ; As I thought 559
14 provoked me to wrath, s' the Lord "
17 are things that I hate, s' the Lord.5002
19 Thus s' the Lord of hosts; The fast559
20 Thus s'the Lord of hosts; It shall "
23 s' the Lord of hosts ; In those days "
12 do^vn in his name, s' the Lord. 5002
4 s" the Lord my God; Feed the flock 559
6 inhabitants of...land, s' the Lord: 5002
1 s' the Lord, which stretcheth forth

"

4 day, s' the Lord, I will smite every "

2 in that day, s' the Lord of hosts, "
7 is my fellow, s' the Lord of hosts: "
8 s' the Lord, two parts therein shall

"

Mai l: 2 I have loved you, .s' the Lord. Yet "
2 Esau Jacob's brother? s' the Lord: 659
4 Edom s'. We are impoverished, but

"

4 thus s' the Lord of hosts. They shall"
6 s' the Lord of hosts unto you,
8 thy person? s' the Lord of hosts. "

8

10
11

12

13



I

0*70 Sake
O '

^ Salvation

Mai l: 9 he regard your persons? s* the Lord559
10 uo pleasure in you. s" the Lord of
11 among the heathen, s' the Lord of '

13 ye have snuffed at it, s" the Lord
13 this of your hand? s" the Lord.
14 a great King, s" the Lord of hosts, *

2: 2 give glory unto my name, s" the Lord'
4 might be with Levi, s' the Lord of '

8 covenant of Levi, s' the Lord of
18 s" that he hateth putting away:
16 his garment, s' the Lord of hosts:

3: 1 he shall come, s" the Lord of hosts.
5 fear not me, s* the Lord of hosts.
7 I will return unto you, s" the Lord

|

10 prove me now herewith, s' the Lord
11 the time in the field, s" the Lord of

*

12 be a delightsome land, s" the Lord
|

13 been stout against me, .s' the Lord.
17 shall be mine, s' the Lord of hosts,

*

4: 1 burn them up, s' the Lord of hosts,
*

3 I shall do this, .s' the Lord of hosts,
M't 4:6 »• unto him, If thou be the Son of soou

9 And s' unto him. All these things * "

10 s" Jesus unto him. Get thee hence, "

19 And he .s' unto them. Follow me,
7: 21 Not every one that s' unto me, Lord,"
8: 4 Jesus .s' unto him. See thou tell "

7 Jesus .s' unto him, I will come and "

20 Jesus s' unto him. The foxes have "

26 And he s' unto them. Why are ye "
9: 6 (then .s' he to the sick of the palsy.)

"

9 and he s" unto him. Follow me. "
28 Jesus s' unto them. Believe ye that "

37 Then .s' he unto his disciples. The "

12: 13 Then s' he to the man, Stretch forth"
44 Then he s", I will return into my "

13: 14 which s". By hearing ye shall hear,
"

51 Jesus s" unto them. Have ye * "

15: 34 And Jesus s' unto them. How many"
16: 15 He s* unto them. But whom say ye

"

17: 25 He s". Yes. And when he was come"
26 Peter s" unto him. Of strangers. * "

26 Jesus s' unto him. Then are the *5Si,6

18: 22 Jesus s" unto him, I say not unto SOOu
19: 8 He s" unto them, Moses because of

"

18 He s' unto him. Which? Jesus said,"
20 The young man s" unto him. All

"

20: 6 s' unto them. Why stand ye here "
7 .s' unto them. Go ye also into the "

8 lord of the vineyard s' unto his
"

21 She s' unto him. Grant that these *'

23 he s' unto them. Ye shall drink "

21: 16 Jesue s' unto them. Yea; have ye
"

31 Jesus s' unto them. Verily I say "

42 Jesus s" unto them. Did ye never "

22: 8 Then s' he to his servants, The "

12 he s' unto him. Friend, how earnest

"

20 he s' unto them. Whose is this
"

21 Then s' he unto them. Render "

43 He s' unto them. How then doth "

2«: 18 The Master s\ My time is at hand; "

31 s' Jesus unto them. All ye shall be "

36 s" unto the disciples. Sit ye here, "
38 Then s' he unto them. My soul is

40 s' unto Peter. What, could ye not "
45 s' unto them. Sleep on now, and "
64 Jesus s' unto him. Thou hast said:

"

27: 22 Pilate s' unto them. What shall I
"

M'r 1: 41 s" unto him. I will; be thou clean. "

44 s' unto him. See thou say nothing "

2: 10 (he s' to the sick of the palsy.)
"

17 Jesus heard it, he s' unto them, *'

3: 3 he s' unto the man which had the "
4 he s" unto them. Is it lawful to do "
5 .s' unto the man. Stretch forth thine"

4 : 35 he s' unto them. Let us pass over "

5:19 s' unto him. Go home to thy friends."
36 s' unto the ruler of the synagogue, "

39 he s' unto them. What make ye this"
6: 38 He s' unto them. How many loaves

"

50 s" unto them. Be of good cheer: it "
7: 18 And he s' unto them. Are ye so "

34 s' unto him. Ephphatha. that is. "
8: 1 his disciples unto him. and s" unto "

12 s; Why doth this generation seek "
17 he s" unto them. Why reason ye, "
29 he s' unto them. But whom say ye*

"

29 Peter answereth and s' unto him, "
9:19 and s", faithless generation, how "

35 called the twelve, and s" unto them,"
10: 11 s" unto them. Whosoever shall put "

23 s' unto his disciples. How hardly "
24 answereth again, and s" unto them,"
27 Jesus looking upon them s', With "
42 s' unto them. Ye know that they

11: 2 s* unto them. Go your way into the "

21 s" unto him. Master, behold, the "
22 s* unto them. Have faith in God. "
23 things which he s" shall come to "
23 he shall have whatsoever he s'. * "

33 And Jesus answering s" unto them,"
12: 16 And he s' unto them. Whose is this

"

43 him his disciples, and s* unto them,"
13: 1 one of his disciples s' unto him, "

14: 13 s" unto them. Go ye into the city,
14 s". Where is the guestchamber.
27 Jesus s' unto them. All ye shall be "
30 And Jesus s" unto him. Verily I say

"

32 he »• to his disciples. Sit ye here,
34 s' unto them. My soul is exceeding "

37 s' unto Peter. Simon, sleepest thou?"
41 and .s" unto them. Sleep on now, "
45 and .s". Master, master: and kissed

"

63 and s". What need we any further "
15 : 28 the scripture was fulfilled, which .s',*"

16: 6 he s' unto them. Be not affrighted :

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE,
Lu 3:11 and s'unto them, He thathathtwo *5004

5: 39 new: for he s'. This old is better.
7 : 40 thee. And he s". Master, say on. S3U6

11: 24 he s'. I will return unto my house SOOU
16: 29 Abraham s' unto him. They have
18: 6 Hear what the unjust judge s'.

"

19: 32 s' unto him. Out of thine own mouth"
20: 42 And David himself s" in the book of

"

22 : 11 The Master .s' unto thee. Where is
"

24: 36 and s' unto them. Peace be unto
Joh 1:21 Art thou Elias? And he s". lam not."

29 s\ Behold the Lamb of God, which "
36 he S-, Behold the Lamb of God I

38 and s* unto them. What seek ye? "
39 He s' unto them. Come and see. "
41 and s' unto him. We have found the"
43 Philip, and s' unto him. Follow me. "

45 and .s' unto him. We have found him,"
46 Philip s' unto him. Come and see. "
47 and s" of him. Behold an Israelite "
48 Nathanael s" unto him, Whence
49 Nathanael answered and s' unto * "

51 he s" unto him. Verily, verily, I say
"

2: 3 the mother of Jesus s' unto him, "
4 Jesus s' unto her. Woman, what "
5 His mother s' unto the servants, "
5 Whatsoever he s' unto you, do it. "
7 Jesus s' unto them. Fill the
8 he .s' unto them. Draw out now, and"

10 And s' unto him. Every man at the
"

3: 4 Nicodemus s' unto him. How can a
"

4: 7 Jesus s' unto her. Give me to drink."
9 s' the woman of Samaria unto him,

"

10 who it is that s' to thee. Give me to
"

11 The woman .s' unto him. Sir, thou "
15 woman s' unto him. Sir, give me
16 Jesus s* unto her. Go, call thy "

19 woman s" unto him. Sir, I perceive
"

21 Jesus s" unto her. Woman, oelieve "
25 woman s' unto him, I know that "
26 Jesus s' unto ber, I that speak unto"
28 way into the city, and s' to the men,"
34 Jesus s' unto them. My meat is to
49 nobleman s' unto him, Sir, come "
50 Jesus s" unto him. Go thy way; thy "

5: 6 he s' unto him. Wilt thou be made "
8 Jesus s" unto him. Rise, take up thy"

6: 5 he s' unto Philip, Whence shall wo "

8 Simon Peter's brother, s' unto him,

"

20 But he s' unto them. It is I; be not
"

42 then that he s", I came down from * "

7 : 50 Nicodemus s' unto them, (he that
8: 22 because he s*. Whither I go, ye

25 Jesus s' unto them. Even the same*"
39 Jesus s" unto them. If ye were

11: 7 after that s' he to his disciples. Let

"

11 and after that he s' unto them. Our "

23 Jesus s' unto her. Thy brother "
24 Martha s* unto him, I know that he

"

27 She s' unto him. Yea, Lord: I
"

39 s' unto him. Lord, by this time he "
40 Jesus s' unto her. Said I not unto "
44 Jesus s" unto them. Loose him, and "

12: 4 Then s' one of his disciples, Judas "

13: 6Peters' unto him. Lord, dost thou "

8 Peter s' v.nto him. Thou shalt never"
9 Simon Peters' unto liim. Lord, not "

10 Jesus s' to him. He that is washed "

25 breast s' unto him. Lord, who is it?
"

14: 5 Thomas s" unto him. Lord, we "

6 Jesus s' unto him. I am the way,
8 Philip s" unto him. Lord, shew us "
9 Jesus s' unto him. Have I been so "

22 Judas s' unto him, not Iscariot,
16: 17 What is this that he s" unto us, A "

18 What is this that he s\ A little

18 while? we cannot tell what he s'. S080
18 : 5 Jesus s" unto them, I am he. And SOOU

17 s" the damsel that kept the door
17 man's disciples? He s', I am not. "
26 s". Did not I see thee in the garden "

38 Pilate s" unto him. What is truth?
"

38 s* unto them, I find in him no fault
"

19: 4 s" unto them. Behold, I bring him "
5 Pilate s' unto them. Behold the man!"
6 Pilate s* unto them. Take ye him, "
9 s" unto Jesus, Whence art thou? "

10 s' Pilate unto him, Speakest thou "
14 he s' unto the Jews, Behold your
15 Pilate s' unto them. Shall I crucify

"

24 which s'. They parted my raiment "

26 s* unto his mother. Woman, behold "

27 s' he to the disciple. Behold thy "
28 scripture might be fulfilled, s', I "
35 and he knoweth that he s" true, that"
37 scrinture s'. They shall look on him"

20: 2 and s' unto them. They have taken
"

13 She s" unto them. Because they
15 s' unto her. Woman, why weepest "

15 s* unto him. Sir, if thou have borne
"

16 Jesus s" unto her, Mary. She "

16 and s' unto him, Rabboni ; which is"
17 Jesus s' unto her. Touch me not;
19 s' unto them. Peace be unto you.

"

22 s' unto them. Receive ye the Holy "

27 ."?• he to Thomas, Reach hither thy "

29 Jesus s* unto him, Thomas, because"
21: 3 Simon Peter s' unto them, I go a "

5 Jesus s' unto them, Children, have "

7 loved s" unto Peter, It is the Lord.
"

10 Jesus s" unto them. Bring of the ||

12 Jesus s' unto them, Come and dine.'
15 Jesus s' to Simon Peter, Simon, son"
15 He s* unto him. Yea, Lord ; thou "
15 He s' unto him. Feed my lambs. "
16 He s* to him again the second time,"

Joh 21 : 16 He s" unto him. Yea, Lord ; thou SOOh.
16 He s' unto him. Feed my sheep.
17 He s' unto him the third time,
17 Jesus s" unto him. Feed my sheep.

"

19 this, he s" unto him, Follow me.
21 s' to Jesus, Lord, and what shall "
22 Jesus s" unto him. If I will that he "

Ac 1: 4 which, s" he, ye have heard of me.*
2: 17 to pass in the last days, s' God, SOOU

34 he s' himself. The Lord said unto "
7: 48 with hands; as s'the prophet, "

49 house will ye build me? s'the Lord:"
12; 8 he s' unto him. Cast thy garment "
13: 35 he s'also in another psalm. Thou "
15 : 17 s* the Lord, who doeth all these "
21 : 11 Thus s- the Holy Ghost, So shall
22: 2 kept the more silence: and he s*.) 5SU6

Ro 3:19 that what things soever the law s\§oou
19 s' to them who are under the law:*29S0

4; 3 what s' the Scripture? Abraham SOOU
9: 15 he s' to Moses, I will have mercy on"

17 For the scripture s' unto Pharaoh, "

25 he s' also in Osee, I will call them "
10: 8 But what s' it? The word is nigh "

11 For the scripture s'. Whosoever "
16 Esaias s'. Lord, who hath believed

"

19 First Moses s'. I will provoke you to"
20 Esaias is very bold, and s', I was "
21 to Israel he s'. All day long I have "

11: 2 ye not whatthe scriptures' of Elias?"
4 But what s" the answer of God unto"
9 David s'. Let their table be made a "

19 is mine; I will repay, s' the Loi-d. '*

11 As I live, s" the Lord, every knee "

10 again he s". Rejoice, ye Gentiles. "
12 Esaias s". There shall be a root of "
12 every one of you s', I am of Paul ; "
4 For while one s', I am of Paul ; and "

16 for two. s' he. shall be one flesh. 5SUS'
8 or s' not the law the same also? 800U

10 Or s' he it altogether for our sakes?"
21 will they not hear me. s' the Lord. "

34 under obedience, as also s' the law."
27 But when he s' all things are put SOS&
2 (For he s', I have heard thee in a SOOU

17 and be ye separate, s' the Lord, and"
18 daughters, s' the Lord Almighty.
16 He s" not. And to seeds, as of many;"
30 Nevertheless what s' the scripture?"
8 Wherefore he s'. When he ascended"

14 Wherefore he s', Awake thou that
"

18 For the scripture s'. Thou shalt not"
6 he s'. And let all the angels of God "

7 of the angels he s', Whomaketh his"
8 But unto the Son he s'. Thy throne,
7 (as the Holy Ghost s'. To day if ye SOOU
6 s' also in another place. Thou art a

"

5 for. See. s' he. that thou make all 53U6
8 For finding fault with them, he s', SOOU
8 days come, s' the Lord, when I will

"

9 1 regarded them not, s' the Lord. "*

10 Israel after those days, s' the Lord ;'*

13 In that he s', A new covenant, he
10: 5 he s'. Sacrifice and offering thou "

16 s' the Lord, I will put my laws into
"

30 me. I will recompense, s'the Lord.*"
23 the scripture was fulfilled which s'."
5 the scripture s' in vain. The spirit*

"

6 Wherefore he s', God resisteth the "
4 He that s', I know him, and keepeth"
6 He that s' he abideth in him ought "

9 He that s' he is in the light, and "

8 s' the Lord, which is, and which was,"
1 s* he thatholdeth the seven stars in"
7 him hear whatthe Spirits' unto the"
8 things s' the first and the last,

"

11 him hear what the Spirit s' unto the"
12 These things s' he which hath the "
17 him hearwhat the Spirit s' unto the"
18 These things s' the Son of God, who"
29 him hearwhat the Spirit s' unto the"

8; 1 s' he that hath the seven Spirits
6 him hear what the Spirit s' unto the"
7 These things s' he that is holy, he "

13 him hear what the Spirit s' unto the"
14 These things s* the Amen, the

"
22 him hear what the Spirit s' unto the"

5: 5 of the elders s' unto me. Weep not: "

14:13 Yea, s' the Spirit, that they may rest"
17:15 he s' unto me. The waters which "

18: 7 for she s" in her heart, I sit a queen,"
19: 9 he s' unto me. Write, Blessed are "

9 he s' unto me, These are the true "
22: 9 s' he unto me. See thou do it not: "

10 he s" unto me. Seal not the sayings "

20 He which testifleth these things s',
"

sake* See also sakes.
Ge 3:17 cursed is the ground for thy s'; 5668

8: 21 the ground any more for man's s* ;

"

12: 13 it may be well with me for thy s'; "
16 he entreated Abram well for her s':"

18; 29 he said, I will notdo it for forty's s'."

31 1 will not destroy it for twenty's s'.
"

32 I will not destroy it for ten's s'.

20: 11 they will slay me for my wife's s'. 1697
26: 24 seed for my servant Abraham's s'.5668
30: 27 Lord hath blessed me for thy s'. 1558
39; 5 Egyptian's house for Joseph's s';

Ex 18: 8 and to the Egyptians for Israel's s', 182
21: 26 let him go free for his eye's s'. 8478

27 shall let him go free for his tooth's s'."

Nu 11 : 29 said unto him. Enviest thou for my s'?

25 : 11 zealous for my s' among them. *7068
18 day of the plague for Peer's s'. *1697

iSa 12: 22 his people for his great name's s' :566i
23 : 10 to destroy the city for my s\ "
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<Sa 5: 12 kingdom for his people Israel's s\6668
7: 21 For thy word's s". and according to

||

9: 1 liim kindness for Jonathan's s'? ||

7 for Jonathan thy father's s\
18: 5 gently for my s' witli the young man,

iKi 8: 41 of a far country for thy name's s' ; 4616
11 : 12 not do it for David thy father's s": "

13 thy sou for David my servant's s', "

13 Jerusalem's s' which I have chosen."
32 one tribe for my servant David's s,"
32 for Jerusalem's s', the city which I

"

34 of his life for David niy servant's s',"

15: 4 for David's s" did the Lord his God "

2Ki 8: 19 Juilah for David his servant's s", "
19: 34 this city, to save it, for mine own s."

34 and for my servant David's s".

20: 6 defend this city for mine own s",

6 and for my servant David's s\
Ne 9: 31 for thy great mercies' s' thou didst*
Job 19: 17 for the children's .s" of my own body."^

Ps 23: 3 of righteousness for his name's s'.4616
25: 7 me for thy goodness .s', Lord.

11 For thy name's s", Lord, pardon "

31 : 3 for thy name's s" lead me, and
16 servant: save me for thy mercies' s'.*

44: 22 for thy .s' are we killed all the day
26 redeem us for thy mercies' .s'. 4616

69: 6 God of hosts, be ashamed for my s' :*

6 seek thee be confounded for my s',*

106: 8 he saved them for his name's s', 4616
109: 21 God the Lord, for thy name's s':

115: 1 for thy mercy, and for thy truth's .s".

132: 10 servant David's s' turn not away 5668
143: 11 me, O Lord, for thy name's s':

11 i-ighteousness' s' bring my soul out*
Isa 37: 35 this city to save it for mine own s',

35 and for my servant David's s'. 4616
42: 21 pleased for his righteousness' .s";

43: 14 For your s' I have sf-nt to Babylon,
"

25 thy transgressions for mine own s',"

48: 9 name's s' will I defer mine anger, "

11 mine own .s', even for mine own s',
"

62: 1 Zion's s' will I not hold my peace, "

63: 17 Return for thy servants' s'. the
Jer 14: 7 us, do thou it for thy name's .s':

21 Do not abhor us, for thy name's s',
"

15: 15 for thy s" I have suffered rebuke.
Eze20: 9, 14 I wrought for my name's .s', 4616

22 and wrought for my name's s", that"
36: 22 but for mine holy name's .s", which *

Da 9: 17 that is desolate, for the Lord's s'. 4616
19 not, for thine own s', O my God:

Jon 1 : 12 for my s" this great tempest is 7945
Mic 3 : 12 shall Zion for your s" be plowed asl558
M't 5: 10 persecuted for righteousness' .s': 1752

11 evil against you falsely, for my s'. "

10: 18 governors and kings for my s", for "
22 hated of all men for my name's .s':

39 that loseth his life for my .s' shall
14: 3 put him in prison for Herodias' .s',

9 nevertheless for the oath's s', and
16: 25 will lose his life for my s' shall
19: 12 for the kingdom of heaven's .s'.

29 or lands, for my name's s', shall
24: 9 of all nations for my name's s".

22 the elect's s' those days shall be
M'r 4: 17 persecution ariseth for the word's s*.

*

6: 17 him in prison for Herodias' .s",

26 yet for his oath's s', and for their
8: 35 shall lose his life for my s' and

. 10: 29 lands, for my s', and the gospel's,
13: 9 before rulers and kings for my s",

13 hated of all men for ray name's s"

20 for the elect's s", whom he hath
Lu 6: 22 as evil, for the Son of man's s".

9 : 24 will lose his life for my .s', the
"

18: 29 for the kingdom of God's s'.

21: 12 kings and rulers for my name's s'. "
17 hated of all men for my name's s'.

Joh 12: 9 they came not for Jesus' s' only,
13: 37 I will lay down my life for thy s'. *

38 thou lay down thy life for my .s'? *

14: 11 believe me for the very works' s".

15: 21 they do unto you for my name's s',

Ac 9: 16 he must suffer for my name's s'.

26: 7 For which hope's s', king Agrippa,*
Bo 4: 23 was not written for his s" alone,

8: 36 For thy s' we are killed all the dayi752
13: 5 wrath, but also for conscience .s'.

15: 30 for the Lord Jesus Christ's s\ and
iCo 4: 10 We are fools for Christ's s", but ye

9: 23 this I do for the gospel's .s", that I
10: 25, 27 no question for conscience s":

28 eat not for his s' that shewed it,

28 for conscience s' : for the earth
2Co 4: 5 your servants for Jesus' s'.

11 delivered unto death for Jesus' s',

12: 10 in distresses for Christ's s': for
Eph 4: 32 for Christ's s' hath forgiven you. *17Z2
Ph'p 1 : 29 him, but also to suffer for his s'; *

Col 1 : 24 Christ in my flesh for his body's s*.

3 : 6 For which things' s' the wrath of
ITh 1 : 5 we were among you for your s'.

5:13 highly in love for their work's s',

iTi 5: 23 a little wine for thy stomach's s'

Tit 1:11 they ought not, for filthy lucre's s'.

Ph'm 9 Yet for love's s' I rather beseech
iPe 2: 13 ordinance of man for the Lord's s*:

3: 14 if ye suffer for righteousness' s',

iJo 2: 12 are forgiven you for his name's s'.

2Jo 2 For the truth's s', which dwelleth
3Jo 7 for his name's s' they went forth.
Re 2: 3 and for my name's .s' hast laboured,
sakes a
Ge 18: 26 will spare all the place for their .s'.*5668

Le 26- 45 for their s" remember the covenant

17BS

1752

1752

1752

1752

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 1 : 37 was angry with me for your s', 1558

3: 26 was wroth with me for your s", 6616
4: 21 was angry with me for your s', 1697

J'g 21 : 22 Be favourable unto them for our s' :*

Ru 1 : 13 it grieveth me much for your s' that
iCh 16: 21 he reproved kings for their s", 5921
Ps 7:7 for their .s' therefore return thou * "

105: 14 yea, he reproved kings for their s',
"

122: 8 my brethren and companions' s", 6616
Isa 65 : 8 so will I do for my servants' .s". that

"

Eze 36: 22 I do not this for your .s'. Chouse of*"
32 Not for your .s" do I this, saith the*

"

Da 2 : 30 for their s' that shall make known*1701
Mai 3: 11 I will rebuke the devourer for your .s',

M'r 6: 26 and for their s' which sat with him,*
Joh 11 : 15 glad for your s" that I was not there,

12: 30 because of me, but for your s'

.

17 : 19 And for their s' I sanctify myself,
Ro 11: 28 they are enemies for your s": *

28 are beloved for the fathers' s\ *

iCo 4: 6 and to Apollos for your s"

;

9: 10 saith he it altogether for ours"? '*

10 For our s", no doubt, this is *

2Co 2: 10 for your s" forgave I it in the
4 : 15 all things are for your s", that
8: 9 yet for your s' he became poor,

iTh 3 : 9 joy for your s' before our God

;

2Ti 2: 10 endure all things for the elect's s'*

Sala isa'-lah) See also Salah.
Lu 3 : 35 of Heber, which was the son of S', U527

Salah [^a'-lah) See also Sala.
Ge 10:24 Arphaxad begat S '

; and S ' begat*7974
11 : 12 five and thirty years, and begat .S'

':*"

13 Arphaxad lived after he begat S' * "

14 iS lived thirty years, and begat *
"

15 S ' lived after he begat Eber four * "

Salamis {sal'-a-mis)
Ac 13: 5 And when they were at iS', they U529

Salathiel {sa-la'-the-el) See also Shealtiel.
iCh 3: 17 sons of Jeconiah ; Assir, »S' ' his *7597
M't 1: 12 to Babylon, Jechonias begat S" : *U528

12 and *S" begat Zorobabel; * "

Lu 3: 27 which was the son of S', which *
"

Salcah ^sal'-kah) See also Salchah.
Jos 12: 5 in mount Hermon, and in 8'. *5548

13:11 Hermon, and all Bashan unto S'f "

iCh 5: 11 in the land of Bashan unto S": *
"

Salchah (sal'-kah.) See also Salcah.
De 3: 10 all Bashan, unto <S" and Edrei, *5548

sale
Le 25:27 count the years of the s' thereof, 4465

50 price of his .s' shall be according
De 18: 8 Cometh of the s' of his patrimony. "

Salem (sa'-leTn) See also Jeeusalem.
Ge 14: 18 Melchizedek king of S' brought 8004
Ps 76: 2 In iS" also is his tabernacle, and his"
Heb 7: 1 For this Melchisedec king of <S'", U532

2 after that also King of 8', which is,"

Salim (.sa'-Hm)
Joh 3: 23 was baptizing in Mnon near to 8', U530

Sallai (saV-laliee) See also Sallu.
Ne 11: 8 And after him Gabbai, 8', nine 5543

12: 20 Of 8\ Kallai; of Amok, Ei)er:

Sallu isaV-lu) See also Sallai.
iCh 9: 7 .S" the son of MeshuUam, the son 5543
Ne 11: 7 tS" the son of Meshullam, the son

12: 7 S\ Amok, Hilkiah, Jedaiah. These"

Salma (saV-mah) See also Salmon; Zalma.
iCh 2: 11 begat S", and >S" begat Boaz, 8007

51 8- the father of Beth-Iehem,
54 The sons oi 8'; Beth-lehem, and "

Salmon (saV-mon) See also Salma.
Eu 4:20 Nahshon, and Nahshon begat /S", 8009

21 And 8
' begat Boaz, and Boaz 8012

Ps 68 : 14 in it, it was white as snow in >S". *6756
M't 1: 4 Naasson; and Naasson begat 8'; U533

5 S' begat Booz of Rachab; andBooz"
Lu 3: 32 of Booz, which was the son of S', "

Salmone (sal-mo'-ne)
Ac 27 : 7 under Crete, over against S ' ; U5SU

Salome isa-lo'-me)
M'r 15 : 40 the less and of Joses, and 8'

: U539
16; 1 Mary the mother of James, and S',

"

See also salted; saltpits.
14: 3 vale of Siddim, which is the s' sea.4417
19 : 26 him, and she became a pillar of s'. "

2: 13 offering shalt thou season with «"• "
13 the .s' of the covenant of thy God
13 thine offerings thou shalt offer .s'. "

18: 19 it is a covenant of s' for ever before
"

34: 3 coast of the s' sea eastward:
12 out of it shall be at the s" sea

:

3: 17 the sea of the plain, even the .s' sea,"
29: 23 land thereof is brimstone, and .s', "
3: 16 the sea of the plain, even the s' sea,"

12: 3 the sea of the plain, even the s' sea
"

15: 2 was from the shore of the s' sea,
5 And the east border was the s' sea,

"

62 and the city of S", and En-gedi; 5898
18 : 19 were at the north bay of the .s" sea 4417

J'g 9: 45 down the city, and sowed it with s'.
"

2Sa 8: 13 of the Syrians in the valley of .s",

2Ki 2: 20 Bring me a new cruse, and put s" "
21 the waters, and east the s' in there,

"

14: 7 He slew of Edom in the valley of s'
"

lChl8: 12 slew...Edomites in the valley of .s' "
2Ch 13 : 5 and to his sons by a covenant of s'?

"

1 25 : 11 went to the valley of s", and smote "

Sake
Salvation 873

salt
Ge

Le

Nu

De

Jos

M'r

Lu
Col
Jas

Ezr 6: 9 wheat, s", wine, and oil, according 4416
7: 22 s' without prescribing how much. "

Job 6: 6 is unsavoury be eaten without s"? 4417
Ps 60: title smote of Edom in the valley of s'

"

Jer 17 : 6 in a .s' land and not inhabited. 4420
Eze 43: 24 priests shall cast s' upon them. 4417

47 : 11 be healed : they shall be given to s'."
M't 5:13 Ye are the .s" of the earth: butiftheSi?

13 but if the .s' have lost his savour,
9: 49 sacrifice shall be salted with .s". * 251

50 .S" is good: but if the s' have lost 217
50 Have s' in yourselves, and have "

14: 34 8' is good: but if the s" have lost "
4: 6 alway with grace, seasoned with s',

"

3 : 12 both yield s" water and fresh. 252

salted
Eze 16: 4 not s' at all, nor swaddled at all. 4414
M't 5: 13 savour, wherewith shall it he s'? 233
M'r 9:49 For every one shall be s" with fire,

49 every sacrifice shall be s* with salt.*
"

S3<ltni6SS

M'r 9 : 50 but if the salt have lost his s'. 1096,858

saltpits
Zep 2 : 9 the breeding of nettles, and s\ and4417

salt-sea See salt and sea.

Salu (sa'-lu)

Nu 25: 14 was Zimri, the son of <S', a prince 5543

salutation See also salutations.
Lu 1 ; 29 what manner of s' this should be. 7fiS

41 when Elisabeth heard the s' of Mary,"
44 voice of thy s' sounded in mine ears,"

iCo 16: 21 .s" of me Paul with mine own hand. "
Col 4:18 The s' by the hand of me Paul.
2Th 3: 17 The s' of Paul with mine own hand, "

salutations
M'r 12: 38 and love s" in the marketplaces, 783

salute See also saluted ; saluteth.
iSalO: 4 And they will .s' thee, and give 7965

13: 10 to meet him. that he might .s' him.1288
25: 14 of the wilderness to .s' our master; "

8 : 10 son unto king David, to .s' him.7592,7965
4: 29 if thou meet any man, s' him not; 1288

29 and if any .s' thee, answer him not "

10: 13 to s' the children of the king and 7965
5 : 47 And if ye .s' your brethren only, 782

10: 12 when ye come into an house, .s' it. "
M'r 15: 18 began to .s" him, Hail, King of the
Lu 10: 4 shoes: and .s' no man by the way. "
Ac 25: 13 came unto Cassarea to s' Festus. * "
Ro 16: 5 -S" my wellbeloved Epaenetus, who '*

7 8' Andronicus and Junia, my "

9 8' Urbane, our helper in Chri.st, '*

10 8' Apelles approved in Christ.
10 S' them which are of Aristobulus' **

11 <S" Herodion my kinsman. Greet '*

12 8' Tryphena and Tryphosa, who "
12 8' the beloved Persis, which *'

13 8' Rufus chosen in the Lord, and '*

14 8' Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hernias,
'*

15 iS' Philologus, and Julia, Nereus. "

16 .S' one anotlier with an holy kiss.
"

16 The churches of Christ s' you.
**

21 and Sosipater, my kinsmen, s' you.*
"

22 who wrote this epistle, s' you in the
"

iCo 16: 19 The churches of Asia s' you.
"

19 Aquila and Priscilla s" you much in
"

2Co 13: 13 All the saints s" you.
**

Ph'p 4: 21 ,S'" every -saint in Christ Je.sus.
"

22 All the saints .s' you, chiefly they "*

Col 4: 15 .S'" the brethren.. .in Laodicea. "

2Ti 4:19 <S" Prisca and Aauila, and the
Tit 3: 15 All that are with me s' thee. Greet "

Ph'm 23 There s' thee Epaphras, my * **

Heb 13; 24 8' all them that have the rule over "

24 all the saints. They of Italy s* you.
"

14 Peace be to thee. Our friends s'thee."

2Sa
2Ki

M't

3Jo

saluted
J'g 18:15
18a 17 : 22

.30 : 21
2KilO:15
M'r 9:15
Lu 1:40
Ac 18:22

21: 7
19

saluteth
Ro 16:23

23
Col 4:10

12
iPo 5:13

salvation
Ge 49:18
Ex 14:13

15; 2
De 32:15
ISa 2: 1

11:13
14:45
19: 5

2Sa22; 3
36
47
51

23: 5
lChl6;23

35
2Ch 6:41

20: 17
Job 13: 16
Ps 3: 8

house of Micah, and s* him. *7592,7965
and came and s* his brethren. "

near to the people, he s" them. " "
he s' him, and said to him. Is thinel288
amazed, and running to him s' him.753
house of Zacharias, and s" Elisabeth."
and gone up, and s' the church, he "
and s' the brethren, and abode with "

when he had s' them, he declared "

and of the whole church, s' you. 782
the chamberlain of the city s' you, "
Aristarehus....s" you, and Marcus, "
Epaphras, who is one of you,...s' you,"
church that is at Babylon, s"...you; "

I liave waited for thy s', O Lord. 3444
still, and see the s' of the Lord,
and song, and he is become my s': "

lightly esteemed the Rock of his s'.
"

enemies; because I rejoice in thy .s'."

Lord hath wrought s' in Israel. *8668
wrought this great s" in Israel? 3444
Lord wrought a great s' for all *8668
my shield, and the horn of my s', 3468
also given mo the shield of thy s':

be the God of the rock of my s".

He is the tower of s" for his king:*3444
this is all my s\ and all my desire,3468
shew forth from day to day his s'. 3444
Save us, God of our s\ and 3468
thy priests,. ..be clothed with s". 8668
see the s' of the Lord with you, 3444
He also shall be my s": for an
(S belongeth unto the Lord: thy



874
Vb

Samaria
Samuel

9: 14 of Zion: I will rejoice in thy s\ 3444
13: 5 my heart shall rejoice in thy s'. "
14: 7 Oh that the s" of Israel were come "

18: 2 buckler, and the horn of my s'. 3468
35 also given me the shield of thy s' :

"
46 and let the God of my s' be exalted.

"

20: 6 We will rejoice in thy s", and in the3444
21 : 1 and in thy s " how., .shall he rejoice !

"

5 His glory is great in thy s": honour "

24: 5 righteousness from...God of his s\3468
25: 5 for thou art the God of my s';

27: 1 Lord is my light and mys'; whom "
9 neither forsake me. O God of my s\"

35: 3 me: say unto my soul, I am thy s'.3444

9 the Lord: it shall rejoice in his s\ "

37: 39 s' of the righteous is of the Lord: 8668
38: 22 haste to help me, O Lord my s:
40: 10 declared th v faithfulness and thy s"

:"

16 let such as love...s* say continually,
"'

50: 23 aright will I shew the s' of God. 3468
51: 12 Restore unto me the joy of thy s";

14 O God, thou God of my s'

:

8668
53: 6 Oh that the s' of Israel were come 3444
62: 1 upon God: from him cometh my s".

"

2, 6 He only is my rock and my s'; he"
7 In God is my s' and my glory: 3468

65: 5 thou answer us, O God of our s';

68: 19 benefits, even the God of our s". 3444
20 that is our God is the God of s" ; *4190

69: 13 hear me, in the truth of thy s'. 3468
29 let thy .s". God, setme up on high.3444

70: 4 let such as love...s' say continually,
"

71 : 15 thy righteousness and thy .s' all 8668
74: 12 working s' in the midst of the 3444
78: 22 in God. and trusted not in his s":

79: 9 Help us, O God of our s', for the 3468
85: 4 Turn us, O God of our s'. and cause"

7 mercy, Lord, and grant us thy s'."

9 his s' is nigh them that fear him ; "

88: 10 Lord God of my s', I have cried 3444
89: 26 my God, and the rock of my s'.

91 : 16 I satisfy him. and shew him my s" .

"

95: 1 joyful noise to the rock of our s'. 3468
96; 2 shew forth his s' from day to day. 3444
98: 2 The Lord hath made known his .s" :

"

3 earth have seen the s' of our God. "
106: 4 thy people: O visit me with thy .s';

"

116: 13 I will take the cup of s', and call
118: 14 and song, and is become my s\

15 The voice of rejoicing and s' is in "
21 heard me, and art become my s\

119: 41 O Lord, even thy s', according to 8668
81 My soul fainteth for thy s' : but I

123 Mine eyes fail for thy s\ and for 3444
155 ;S" is far from the wicked: for they

"

166 Lord, I have hoped for thy s\ and "
174 I have longed for thy s', O Lord;

132: 16 also clothe her priests with s" : 3468
140: 7 the Lord, the strength of my s\ 3444
144: 10 It is he that giveth .s" unto kings: 8668
149 : 4 he will beautify the meek with s' . 3444

Isa 12: 2 Behold, God is my s"; I will trust, "
2 my song; he also is become my s'.

"

3 ye draw water out of the wells of s'."
17 : 10 hast forgotten the God of thy s\ 3468
25: 9 will be glad and rejoice in his s'. 3444
26: 1 s' will God appoint for walls and
83: 2 our s' also in the time of trouble. "

6 of thy times, and strength of s':

45: 8 and let them bring forth s", and let3468
17 in the Lord with an everlasting s' :8668

46: 13 be far off, and my s' shall not tarry:"
13 I will place .s" in Zion for Israel my "

49: 6 my s" unto the end of the earth. 3444
8 in a day of s" have I helped thee:

51 : 5 my s' is gone forth, and mine arms3468
6 but my « shall be for ever, and my3444
8 and my s' from generation to

"

52: 7 tidings of good, that publisheth s' ;

"

10 earth shall see the s' of our God.
86: 1 for my .? is near to come, and my "
59: 11 for .s', but it is far off from us.

"

16 his arm brought s' unto him ; and3467
17 and an helmet of s" upon his head ;3444

60: 18 but thou shalt call thy walls S", and"
61 : 10 me with the garments of s', 3468
62: Is" thereof as a lamp that burneth. 3444

11 of Zion, Behold, thy s" cometh ; 3468
63: 5 mine own arm brought .s' unto me ;3467

Jer 3 : 23 Truly in vain is s" hoped for from the*
23 Lord our God is the s' of Israel. 8668

La 3:26 quietly wait for the s' of the Lord. "
Jon 2: 9 I have vowed. S' is of the Lord. 3444
Mic 7 : 7 I will wait for the God of my s" : 3468
Hab 3: 8 thine horses and thy chariots of s'?3444

13 forth for the s" of thy people, 3468
13 even for s' with thine anointed;
18 Lord, I will joy in the God of my s*.

"

Zee 9: 9 he is just, and having s'; lowly, 3467
Lu 1 : 69 hath raised up an horn of s' for us 1,991

77 knowledge of s" unto his people by
"

2: 30 For mine eyes have seen thy s\ U992
3: 6 And all flesh shall see the .s' of God."

19: 9 This day is s" come to this house, J,99l
Joh 4: 22 we worship: for .s" is of the Jews. "
Ac 4: 12 Neither is there s" in any other: for

"

13 : 26 to you is the word of this s' sent.
47 be for s' unto the ends of the earth."

16: 17 which shew unto us the way of .s'.
"

28: 28 s' of God is sent unto the Gentiles,i992
Bo 1: 16 power of God unto .s' to every one U991

10: 10 mouth confession is made unto s',
"

11 : 11 fall .s" is come unto the Gentiles, "
13: 11 s" nearer than when we believed. "

2Co 1: 6 it is for your consolation anrl .s", "
6 it is for your consolation and s". * "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Co 6: 2 in the day of s* have I succoured U991

2 time; behold, now is the day of s'.)
"

7 : 10 sorrow worketh repentance to s"

Eph 1 : 13 of truth, the gospel of vour s"

:

6: 17 And take the helmet of s', and the 4993
Ph'p 1 : 19 turn to my s' through your prayer,i99i

28 but to you of s; and that of God.
2: 12 work out your own s" with fear and "

iTh 6: 8 and for an helmet, the hope of .s". "
9 but to obtain s' by our Lord Jesus "

2Th 2: 13 you to s" through sanctiflcation of "
2Ti 2: 10 also obtain the s' which is in Christ

"

3: 15 are able to make thee wise unto s' "
Tit 2:11 the grace of God that bringeth s' i992
Heb 1: 14 for them who shall be heirs of s'? J,99l

2: 3 we escape, if we neglect so great s"
;"

10 make the captain of their s' perfect"
5: 9 author of eternal .s" unto all them "
6: 9 you, and things that accompany s",

"

9: 28 the second time without sin unto s'."
iPe 1: 5 power of God through faith unto s"

"

9 your faith, even the .s" of your souls."
10 Of which s" the prophets have

2Pe 3 15 the longsuffering of our Lord is s" ;

"

Jude 3 to write unto you of the common s',"
Re 7: 10 .S" to our God which sitteth upon "

12: 10 Now is come s", and strength, and "
19: 1 saying. Alleluia; S', and glory,

Samaria isa-ma'-re-ah) See also Samaeitan.
iKi 13: 32 places which are in the cities of (S",8111

16:24 he bought the hill S' of Shemer for
"

24 of Shemer, owner of the hill, S'.
28 his fathers, and was buried in S': "
29 Ahab...reigned over Israel in 8'
32 of Baal, which he had built in S '.

"

18: 2 And there was a sore famine in S'.
"

20: 1 and he went up and besieged S",
10 if the dust of S' shall suflfice for
17 There are men come out of jS'.

34 Damascus, as my father made in S'.

"

43 and displeased, and came to S'. "
21: 1 by the palace of Ahab king of S'. "

18 Ahab king of Israel, which is in S':"
22: 10 in the entrance of the gate of S';

37 king died, and was brought to 5" ;
"

37 and they buried the king in S'.
38 washed the chariot in the pool of S

'

;"

51 began to reign over Israel in S ' the
"

2Ki 1: 2 his upper chamber that was in S',
"

3 the messengers of the king of S',
2: 25 and from thence he returned to 8'. "

3: 1 began to reign over Israel in 8' the"
6 king Jehoram went out of /S" the "

5: 3 were with the prophet that is in SM"
6: 19 ye seek. But he led them to S". "

20 pass, when they were come into 8',"
20 behold, they were in the midst of 8'."

24 host, and went up, and besieged 8'."

25 And there was a great famine inS":"
7: 1 barley for a shekel, in the gate of £f."

18 about this time in the gate of 8':

10: 1 And Ahab had seventy sons in S".

1 Jehu wrote lett^-rs, and sent to 8', "

12 arose and departed, and came to 8'."

17 And when he came to (S', he slew "

17 all that remained unto Ahab in iS',
"

35 fathers: and they buried him in 8'."

36 that Jehu reigned over Israel in 8' "

13: 1 began to reign over Israel in S',
6 there remained the grove also in 8'.

)"

9 fathers; and they buried him in 8':"
10 Jehoahaz to reign over Israel in 8', "

13 Joash was buried in 8' with the "

14: 14 and hostages, and returned to 8'. "
16 was buried in »S' with the kings of

"

23 king of Israel began to reign in 8\ "

15: 8 of Jeroboam reign over Israel in 8'"
13 and he reigned a full month in 8'. "
14 up from Tirzah, and came to 8', "
14 Shallum the son of Jabesh in 8'. "
17 Israel, and reigned ten years in 8'. "

23 began to reign over Israel in 8', "
25 smote him in 8', in the palace

"

27 began to reign over Israel in 8',
"

17: 1 the son of Elah to reign in iS' over "
5 and went up to S", and besieged it

"

6 the king of Assyria took 8', and "
24 and placed them in the cities of 8' "

24 and they possessed <S", and dwelt in"
26 and placed in the cities of 8', know "

28 whom they had carried...from 8' "

18: 9 king of Assyria came up against 8',"

10 king of Israel, <S" was taken.
"

34 they delivered .S" out of mine hand?"
21: 13 over Jerusalem the line of 8', and "

23: 18 of the prophet that came out of 8'. "

19 places that were in the cities of 8', "

2Ch 18: 2 years he went down to Ahab to 8'. "
9 at the entering in of the gate of S':

"

22: 9 caught him. (for he was hid in 8',) "

25: 13 Judah, from <S'...unto Beth-horon, "

24 hostages also, and returned to 8'. "

28: 8 them, and brought the spoil to S'. "

9 out before the host that came to 8',"

15 brethren: then they returned to 8'."

Ezr 4: 10 and set in the cities of 8', and the 8115
17 their companions that dwell in 8; "

Ne 4: 2 his brethren and the army of <S', 8111
Isa 7 : 9 And the head of Ephraim is 8', and "

9 the head of <S' ' is Remaliah's son. "
8: 4 the spoil of S* shall be taken away "

9: 9 Ephraim and the inhabitant of S', "

10: 9 as Arpad? is not 8' as Damascus? "
10 excel them of Jerusalem and of <S';

"

11 1 have done unto 8' and her idols, "
36: 19 they delivered 8' out of my hand? "

Jer 23 : 13 seen folly in the prophets of 5" ; sill
31: 5 vines upon the mountains of 5":
41: 5 and from S', even fourscore men, "

Ezel6:46 tliine elder sister is 8; she and her
"

51 Neittier hath 8' committed half of "
53 captivity of 8' and her daughters, "
55 .S and her daughters shall return "

23: 4 S' is Aholah, and Jerusalem "

33 with the cup of thy sister S".
"

Ho 7: 1 and the wickedness of iS": for they "
8: 5 Thy calf, O S-, hath cast thee off ; "

6 calf of S' shall be broken in pieces.
"

10: 5 inhabitants of 8' shall fear because"
7 As for S', her king is cut off as the "

13: 16 S" shall become desolate; for she "
Am 3: 9 upon the mountains of <S' ". and "

12 Israel be taken out that dwell in 5*

"

4: 1 that are in the mountain of <S",
"

6: 1 and trust in the mountain of <S',

8: 14 that sware by the sin of <S'", and say,"
Ob 19 of Ephraim, and the fields of i":
Mic 1: 1 saw concerning /S" and Jerusalem. "

5 transgression of Jacob? is it not &"?"
6 will make 8' as an heap of the field,"

Lu 17: 11 he passed through the midst of 8' U5U0
Joh 4: 4 And he must needs go through 8'. "

5 cometh he to a city of 8\ which "
7 a woman of >S' to draw water: "

9 saith the woman of 8' unto him, * "

9 of me. which am a woman of S'? * "
Ac 1:8 and in 8', and unto the uttermost "

8: 1 the regions of Judaea and 8', except"
5 Philip went down to the city of 8 ', "
9 and Ijewitched the people of 8', "

14 .S" had received the word of God. "
9: 31 all Judaea and Galilee and 8', and "

15: 3 passed through Phenice and (S", "
Samaritan [sa-mar'-i-tun) See also Samabi-
TANS.

Lu 10 : 33 But a certain 8\ as he journeyed, i^SUl
17: 16 him thanks: and he was a /S".

"

Joh 8:48 Say we not well that thou art a /S', "

Samaritans {sa-mar'-i-tuns)
2Ki 17: 29 places which the 8' had made, 8118
M't 10: 5 into any city of the iS" enter.. .not: USUI
Lu 9: 52 and entered into a village of the 8\'*
Joh 4: 9 Jews have no dealings with the 8'.) "

39 many of the 8
' of that city believed "

40 when the (S" were come unto him, "

Ac 8: 25 gospel in many villages of the 8', "

same* See also selfsame.
Ge 2: 13 the s" is it that compasseth the 1931

5: 29 This s' shall comfort us concerning
6: 4 the s" became mighty men which 1992
7 : 11 the s" day were all the fountains 2088

10: 12 and Calah: the s" is a great city. 1931
14: 8 the kingof Bela (the s' is Zoar;)
15: 18 s" day the Lord made a covenant * "

19: 37 the s' is the father of the Moabites "

38 the s' is the father of the children "
21: 8 feast the s' day...Isaac was weaned.*
25 : 30 thee, with that s' red pottage ; 2088
26: 12 and received in the s" year an 1931

24 appeared unto him the .s" night,
"

32: 13 And he lodged there that s' night;*
"

41 : 48 about every city, laid he up in the s".

44: 6 he spake unto them these s' words.*
48: 7 of Ephrath ; the s' is Beth-lehem. 1931

Ex 5: 6 Pharaoh commanded the s" day the
"

12: 6 fourteenth day of the s" month: 2088
25: 31 aud his flowers, shall be of the s'.*

35. 35. 35 under two branches of the s',*

36 and their branches shall be of the s':*
28: 8 which is upon it, shall be of the s\
30: 2 the horns thereof shall be of the s".*

37: 17 knops. and his flowers, were of the s':*
21. 21, 21 under two branches of the s\*
22 and their branches were of the s':*
25 of it; the horns thereof were of the s*.*

38: 2 of it; the horns thereof were of the s":*
39: 5 ephod, that was upon it, was of the s\

Le 7: 15 be eaten the s* day that it is offered;*
16 be eaten the .s' day that he offereth*

19: 6 be eaten the s' day ye offer it, and on
22: 30 the s' day it shall be eaten up; ye 1931
23: 6 fifteenth day of the .s" month is the2088

28 ye shall do no work in that s' day:6106
29 shall not be afflicted in that s' day,

"

30 doeth any work in that s" day,
30 s' soul will I destroy from among* "

Nu 6:11 shall hallow his head that s' day. 1931
9:13 s' soul shall be cut off from among*"

10: 32 do unto us, the s' will we do unto thee.
15 : 30 the s' reproacheth the Lord ; and 1931
32: 10 anger was kindled the stime, and* "

De 9: 20 I prayed for Aaron also the s' time. "

14: 28 tithe of thine increase the s' year, "
27 : 11 Moses charged the people the .«' day,"
31 : 22 Moses...wrote this song the .s' day, "

Jos 6: 15 the city after the s' manner seven 2088
11: 16 of Israel, and the valley of the s';

15: 8 the Jebusite; the s' is Jerusalem: 1931
J'g 6: 25 it came to pass the s' night, that the"

7 : 4 with thee, the s' shall go with thee ;

"

4 not go with thee, the s" shall not go."
9 it came to pass the s" night, that "

iSa 4: 12 came to Shiloh the s' day with his "
6: 15 sacrificed sacrifices the s' day unto "

16 they returned to Ekron the s' day. "
9: 17 this s' shall reign over my people. 2088

10: 12 one of the s" place answered and said,
14: 35 the s' was the first altar that he t)uilt
17 : 23 and spake according to the s' words :428

30 and spake after the s' manner: 2088
31: 6 all his men, that s' day together, 1981
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23 there, and died in the s' place: 8478
7 of Zlon: the s' is the city of David.1931
7 burned with fire in the s" place. *

8 the s" was Adino the Eznite: he 1931
35 and the borders thereof were of the s".

64 The s' day did the king hallow thel93l
3 he gave a sign the s' day, saying,
9 again by the s" way that thou earnest*
6 went out of Samaria the s' time, *1931

22 Libnah revolted at the s" time.
29 year that which epringoth of the s";

33 that he came, by the s" shall he return,
27 Abram: the s" is Abraham. 1931
33 that were round about the .s' cities,

17 confirmed the s' to Jacob for a law,
3 And it came to pass the s" night, 1931
8 the .s' time Solomon kept the feast*

"

9 s" may be a priest of them that are no
11 offered unto the Lord the s" time, *1931
10 some of the people the s' time.
10 s' time also did Libnah revolt from "

5 of Ammon gave him the s' year an "

12 Hath not the .s" Hezekiah taken
30 This s' Hezekiah also stopped the "

28 and upon the inhabitants of the s'.
*

16 service...was prepared the s' day, 1931
15 sedition within the .s" of old time: 1459
3 At the s' time came to them Tatnai,

13 .s" king Cyrus made a decree to build*
16 Then came the s' Sheshbazzar, 1791
3 the s' Cyrus the king made a decree*

23 and Kelaiah, (the s" is Kelita,) 1933
22 the s" time said I unto the people, 1931
4 answered.. .after the s' manner. 2088

37 that the s" Levites might have the*l992
1 Adar, on the thirteenth day of the s",

17 fourteenth day of the s" rested they,
18 the fifteenth day of the .s" they rested,
21 and the fifteenth day of the s", yearly,
8 and sow wickedness, reap the s".

2 What ye know, the s" do I know also:
23 the tongue of thy dogs in the s'.*

8 and he poureth out the s': but the 2088
27 But thou art the s', and thy years 1931
10 confirmed the s" unto Jacob for a law,
3 the sun unto the going down of the .s'

24 s' is the companion of a destroyer.1931
15 man remembered that s' poor man."
20 In the .s' day shall the Lord shave* "

30 year that which springeth of the s':

34 he came, by the .s' shall he return,
8 will not serve the s' Nebuchadnezzar
1 And it came to pass the s' year, in 1931

17 the prophet died the s' year in the "
1 At the s' time, saith the Lord, will*

"

10 vineyards and fields at the s' time.
"

18 the s' wicked man shall die in his "
16 the s" wheels also turned not from*l992
22 s" faces which I saw bythe riverof *"

26 the crown: this shall not be the s":2063
38 defiled my sanctuary in the .s" day,1931
39 came the s' day into my sanctuary "

2 of the day, even of this s' day: *6106
2 against Jerusalem this s" day. * "

10 at the s' time shall things come *1931
18 the s' time when Gog shall come * "

3 and shall go out by the way of the s\
6 the s" hour be cast into the midst of

15 be cast the .s' hour into the midst of
33 s' hour was the thing fulfilled upon
36 the s" time my reason returned unto
5 s' hour came forth fingers of a man's
12 were found in the s' Daniel, whom
21 s" horn made war with the saints, 1797
1 was a nation even to that s' time: 1931
7 his father will go in unto the s" maid,
9 s' day also will I punish all those *1931

10 and come thou the s" day, and go into"
11 even unto the going down of the s'

4 s" John had his raiment of camel's* S^6
19 the s' shall be called great in the *S778
46 do not even the publicans the s'? 8U6
19 that s' hour what ye shall speak. *1665
50 the s'is my brother, and sister, and*Si6
1 s" day went Jesus out of the house,*i565
20 the s"is he that heareth the word,*,?778
22 woman ...came out of the s' coasts,*i565
1 the s' time came the disciples unto*"
4 the s' is greatest in the kingdom 3778

28 the s' servant went out, and found*i565
42 s'is becomethe head of the corner :577S
23 s' day came to him the Sadducees,*i565
13 unto the end, the s" shall be saved . 3778
16 talents went and traded with the s",*Si6
23 in the dish, the s' shall betray me. 3778
44 the third time, saying the s' words. 8U6
48 Whomsoever I.. .kiss, that s" is he:* "

55 In that s' hour said Jesus to the *156S
44 with him, cast the s' in his teeth. 8U6
35 the .s" is my brother, and my sister,577S
35 s" day, when the even was come, *1S65
35 the gospel's, the s' shall save it. *3778
35 to be first, the .s" shall be last of all,*
10 asked him again of the s" matter. * 8U6
13 unto the end, the s' shall be saved.577S
39 and prayed, and spake the s' words.8/,6
44 Whomsoever I... kiss, that s' is he;*

"

8 were in the s' country shepherds
25 the s' man was just and devout, *^77S
33 ye? for sinners also do even the s". Si6
38 s' measure that ye mete withal it * "
21 that s' hour he cured many of their*"
47 little is forgiven, the s" loveth little.
24 for my sake, the s" shall save it. 5775
48 among you all, the s' shall be great."
7 And in the s" house remain, eating £A6

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 10: 10 ways out into the streets of the s",* 8/,6

12 : 12 in the s' hour what ye ought to say.*
"

13 : 31 The s' day there came certain of the*"
16: 1 .s' was accused unto him that he 3778
17 : 29 s' day that Lot went out of Sodom it*

20: 17 s" is become.. .head of the corner? 3778
19 s" hour sought to lay hands on him ;*Si6
47 s"...receive greater damnation. *S778

23: 40 thou art in the s' condemnation? 8U6
51 (The s' had not consented to the *3778

24: 13 went that s" day to a village called* 8/t6

33 And they rose up the .s' hour, and * "
Job 1: 2 s" was in the beginning with God. 3778

7 The s" came for a witness, to bear "

33 s" said unto me. Upon whom tho\i*l,^65
33 s' is he which baptizeth with the 3778

3: 2 The s' came to Jesus by night, and "

26 the s' baptizeth, and all men come "

4: 53 knew that it was at the s" hour, *156S
5: 9 and on the s' day was the sabbath.*"

11 s' said unto me. Take up thy bed, "
36 s' works that I do, bear witness of *8U6

7: 18 s' is true, and no unrighteousness577S
8: 25 Even the s" that I said unto you, *37U8

10 : 1 way, the s" is a thief and a robber. 166S
11 : 6 abode two days still in the s' place *

49 being the high priest that s" year,*i565
12: 21 s' came therefore to Philip, which*577S

48 s" shall judge him in the last day. 1565
15: 5 the s" bringeth forth much fruit: 3778
18: 13 was the high priest that s' year. *1565
20 : 19 s' day at evening, being the first * "

Ac 1: 11 s" Jesus, which is taken up from *3778
22 s' day that he was taken up from us,*

2: 36 that God hath made that s' Jesus,*5i25
41 s" day there were added unto them*;.565

7: 19 s' dealt subtilly with our kindred, 5778
35 s" did God send to be a ruler and a*5i26

8: 9 beforetime in the s" city used sorcery,*
35 and began at the s" scripture, and*5026

12: 6 the s' night Peter was sleeping 1665
13: 33 hath fulfilled the s' unto us their 6026
14: 9 The s" heard Paul speak: who 3778
15: 27 also tell you the s" things by mouth.8/,6
16: 17 s' followed Paul and us, and cried,5778

18 her. And he came out the s' hour.*846
33 took them the s' hour of the night,;565

18 : 3 because he was of the s' craft, he 5675
19: 23 s' time there arose no small stir *1665
21 : 9 the s' man had four daughters, *51S9
22: 13 the s' hour I looked up upon him.* SiS
24: 20 Or else let these s" here say, if *577S
28: 7 s' quarters were possessions of *1S66

Ro 1 : 32 not only do the s\ but have pleasureS46
2 : 1 that judgest doest the s' things.

3 and doest the s', that thou shalt "
8: 20 who hath subjected the s' in hope,*
9: 17 s' purpose have I raised thee up, * 8U6

21 the s' lump to make one vessel unto "

10: 12 for the s" Lord over all is rich unto "

12: 4 all members have not the s' office: "
16 Be of the s" mind onetoward another."

13: 3 and thou shalt have praise of the s":
"

iCo 1 : 10 that ye all speak the s" thing, and
10 the s' mind and in the s' judgment. "

7: 20 every man abide in the s" calling *60S6
8: 3 love God, the s' is known of him. 5778
9: 8 or saith not the law the s" also? 602S

10: 3 did all eat the s' spiritual meat; 8U6
4 did all drink the .s' spiritual drink: "

11 : 23 s' night in which he was betrayed* "
25 s' manner also he took the cup, *5615

12: 4 diversities of gifts, but the s' Spirit. 81.6

5 of administrations, but the s' Lord.
"

6 it is the s' God which worketh all

8 word of knowledge bythe s' Spirit; "

9 To another faith by the s" Spirit; to
"

9 the gifts of healing by the s" Spirit;*"
25 have the s' care one for another. "

15 : 39 All flesh is not the s" flesh : but "

2C0 1 : 6 in the enduring of the s" sufferings "
2: 2 the s" which is made sorry by me?*

3 And I wrote this s" unto you, lest, * 8U6
3: 14 day remaineth the s" vail untaken "

18 are changed into the s' image from "

4: 13 We having the s' spirit of faith,
"

6: 13 Now for a recompence in the s'. (I * "

7 : 8 the s' epistle hath made you sorry,*;565
8: 6 also flnish in you the s' grace a\so.*8U6

16 put the s' earnest care into the
19 by us to the glory of the s' Lord. *5778

9: 4 in this s' confident boasting. *6026
5 that the s' might be ready, as a "

12: 18 walked we not in the s' spirit? 8U6
18 walked we not in the s' steps?

Ga 2: 8 s" was mighty in me toward the *2532
10 the s' which I also was forward*846,5;24

3: 7 the s" are the children of Abraham .57 78
Eph 3: 6 be fellowheirs. and of the s' body. *J,96U

6: 8 the s" shall he receive of the Lord. 5778
9 ye masters, do the s" things unto 8i6

22 sent unto you for the s' purpose, * "
Ph'p 1: 30 Having the s" eonfiict which ye saw "

2:18 For the s" cause also do ye joy, and "

3: 1 To write the s" things to you. to me "

16 let us walk by the s" rule, let us
16 rule, let us mind the s' thing. * "

4: 2 they be of the s" mind in the Lord. "
Col 4: 2 watch in the s" with thanksgiving;*

"

8 sent unto you for the s" purpose. * "
2Ti 2: 2 s' commit thou to faithful men. SOZS
Heb 1 : 12 but thou art the s', and thy years 8U6

2: 14 himself likewise took part of the s" ;

"

4: 11 fall after the s' example of unbelief.
"

6: 11 one of you do shew the s' diligence "
10: 11 offering oftentimes the s' sacrifices,

"

Samaria
Samuel 875

Hebll : 9 the heirs with him of the s' promise

:

13: 8 Jesus Christ the s' yesterday, and 8U6
Jas 3: 2 in word, the s' is a perfect man, 5778

10 Out of the s' mouth proceedeth 8/,5

11 the s" place sweet water and bitter?
"

iPe 2: 7 s' is made the head of the corner, 5778
4: 1 likewise with the s' mind: for he 8U6

4 with them to the s" excess of riot,
10 so minister the s" one to another, * "

5: 9 the s' afflictions are accomplished "
2Pe 2: 19 the s' is he brought in bondage. 5778

3: 7 by the s" word are kept in store, 8U6
iJo 2: 23 Son, the s' hath not the Father: 3761

27 as the s" anointing teaeheth you * 8U6
Re 3: 5 the s" shall be clothed in white *5778

11 : 13 s" hour was. ..a great earthquake, *1566

^ 14: 10 The s" shall drink of the wine of * 8U6

Samgar-nebo (sam"-gar-ne'-ho)
Jer 39: 3 Nergal-sharezer, S\ Sarsechim. 5562

Samlah (sam^-lah)
Ge 36: 36 jS" of Masrekah reigned in his 8072

37 S' died, and Saul of Rehoboth by
iCh 1 : 47 )S' of Masrekah reigned in his

48 iS" was dead, Shaul of Rehoboth
Samos (sa^-mos)
Ac 20: 15 and the next day we arrived at S'.USUU

Samothracia {sam-o-thra'-she-ah)
Ac 16: 11 came with a straight course toS'*U6US
Samson (sam'-sun) See also Samson's.
J'g 13: 24 a son, and called his name (S": 8123

14: 1 And S" went down to Timnath, and"
3 .S'" said unto his father. Get her for

"

5 Then went 8' down, and his father
"

7 woman; and she pleased S' well. "
10 and 8

' made there a feast; for so "
12 S' said unto them, I will now put "

15: 1 that jS" visited his wife with a kid; "

3 And Samson s' concerning them. "
4 tS" went and caught three hundred "

6 S'. the son in law of the Timnite. "
7 8' said unto them. Though ye have"

10 To bind 8' are we come up, to do "
11 said to <S , Knowest thou not that "
12 8 ' said unto them, Sware unto me, "

16 >S" said, With the jawbone of an ass,"
16: 1 Then went .S" to Gaza, and saw "

2 Gazites, saying, 8
' is come hither.

"

3 And 8' lay till midnight, and arose"
6 And Delilah said to S', Tell me, I "
7 8' said unto her. If they bind me "
9 The Philistines be upon thee, 8'. "

10 And Delilah said unto 8', Behold. "
12 The Philistines be upon thee, 8'. "
13 And Delilah said unto 8', Hitherto

"

14. 20 The Philistines be upon thee, S'."
23 delivered 8

' our enemy into our "

25 Call for 8', that he may make us
25 they called for 8 ' out of the prison

"

26 8' said unto the lad that held him "
27 that beheld while 8' made sport.
28 8' called unto the Lord, and said, "
29 And 8' took hold of the two middle "

30 And jS" said. Let me die with the
Hebll: 32 Barak, and of 8', and of Jephthae ;i5i5

Samson's Isam'-suns)
J'g 14: 15 they said unto 8

' wife. Entice thy 8123
16 )S'" wife wept before him, and said,

"

20 &" wife was given to his companion,"
SamnelA (sam'-u-el) See also Shemuel.
iSa 1 : 20 a son, and called his name 8; 8050

2: 18 But S' ministered before the Lord, "

21 the child 8' gi-ew before the Lord.
"

26 the child S' grew on, and was in "
3: 1 child S" ministered unto the Lord "

3 was. and 8' was laid down to sleep:"
4 That the Lord called 8': and he
6 And the Lord called yet again, 8'. '*

6 8 ' arose and went to Eli, and said.
"

7 Now 8
' did not yet know the Lord. "

8 the Lord called S' again the third "
9 Eli said unto 8', Go, lie down: and **

9 8 ' went and lay down in his place.
**

10 and called as at other times, 8', 8'. "

10 Then 8
' answered. Speak ; for thy "

11 the Lord said to 8 ", Behold, I will "
15 And 8' lay until the morning, and "

15 /S' feared to show Eli the vision. "
16 Eli called 8', and said, 8', my son.

"

18 8
' told him every whit, and hid "

19 8
' grew, and the Lord was with "

20 knew that 8' was established to be"
21 for the Lord revealed himself to S'

"

4: 1 the word of <S" came to all Israel.
"

7: 3 S spake unto all the house of
"

5 And S" said. Gather all Israel to "
6 8' judged the children of Israel in

"

8 the children of Israel said to 8', "
9 And 8' took a sucking lamb, and "
9 8 ' cried unto the Lord for Israel ;

**

10 as 8' was offering up the burnt "
12 Then S ' took a stone, and set it **

13 the Philistines all the days of S".
**

15 8' judged Israel all the days of his
**

8: 1 when S" was old, that he made his
"

4 and came to 8 ' unto Ramah, **

6 But the thing displeased 8 '. when *•

6 us. And <S" prayed unto the Lord. "

7 the Lord said unto 8
', Hearken

"
10 S told all the words of the Lord **

19 refused to obey the voice of <S' " ; **

21 And 8
' heard all the words of the •*

22 the Lord said to 8', Hearken unto '*

22 And 8
' said unto the men of Israel,**



876
ISa

Sanballat
Sat

9: 14 behold, S'came out against thera;8050
15 Now the Lord had told .S' ' in his ear

"

17 when S' saw Saul, the Lord said
18 Saul drew near to S' in the gate,
19 S' answered Saul,. ..I am the seer: "

22 And S ' took Saul and his servant, "

23 And S ' said unto the cook. Bring
24 S said. Behold that which is leftl

24 So Saul did eat with 8 ' that day. 80.50

25 S' communed with Saul upon the top*
26 ,S" called Saul to the top of the 8050
26 went out both of them, he and ,S', "
27 S' said to Saul, Bid the servant pass"

10: 1 >S' took a vial of oil, and poured it "

9 had turned his back to go from S\ \
14 they were no where, we came to S'.

15 Tell me,...what S ' said unto you. •"

16 of the kingdom, whereof S' spake,
"

17 And S- called the people together "

20 when S' had caused all the tribes of
24 S' said to all the people. See ye him"
25 S told the people the manner of
25 And S sent all the people away,

11: 7 not forth after Saul and after -S",

12 the people said unto S\ Who is he "

14 Then said 8' to the people, Come, "
12: 1 And S" said unto all Israel, Behold,

"

6 &'• said unto...people. It is the Lord"
11 Lord sent...Jephthah, and 6", and "

18 So 8 called unto the Lord ; and the"
18 greatly feared the Lord and 8

'.

19 people said unto S", Pray for thy
20 S ' said unto the people. Fear not: "

13: 8 the set time that 8
' had appointed: "

8 but iS' came not to Gilgal ; and the
"

10 8 ' came ; and Saul went out to meet"
11 And 8' said. What hast thou done? "

13 And 8' said to Saul, Thou hast doue"
15 And 8

' arose, and gat him up from "

15: 1 S'...said unto Saul, The Lord sent "
10 came the word of the Lord unto 8',"

11 And it grieved S ' ; and he cried unto"
12 when 8' rose early to meet Saul in

"

12 it was told 8
', saying, Saul came

13 And 8' came to Saul: and Saul said"
14 8

' said. What meaneth then this
16 8

' said unto Saul, Stay, and I will "
17 And .S'" said. When thou wast little

"

20 And Saul said unto 8
', Yea, I have "

22 And S' said. Hath the Lord as great"
24 Saul said unto .S ", I have sinned

:

26 8' said unto Saul, I will not return "

27 And as iS' ' turned about to go away,"
28 And 8' said...The Lord hath rent "
31 So 8

' turned again after Saul ; and "

32 Then said 8
', Bring ye hither to me"

33 8 said. As thy sword hath made
33 S* hewed Agag in pieces before the"
34 Then 8' went to Ramah; and Saul "

35 <S" came no more to see Saul until
"

35 nevertheless 8' mourned for Saul:
"

16: 1 the Lord said unto iS", How long
2 And 8' said. How can I go? if Saul

"

4 .S did that which the Lord spake, "
7 Lord said unto S', Look not on his

"

8 and^made him pass before 8
'.

"

10 seven of his sous to pass before 8'. "

10 i" said unto Jesse, The Lord hath "
11 iS" said unto .lesse. Are here all thy "

11 8
' said unto .losse. Send and fetch "

13 Then 8' took the horn of oil, and "
13 So 8

' rose up, and went to Ramah. "

19 : 18 escaped, and came to 8 ' to Ramah,

"

18 he and <S" went and dwelt in Naioth."
20 >S'" standing as appointed over them,"
22 and said. Where are <S' " and David? "

24 and prophesied before S ' in like
25: 1 And 8' died; and all the Israelites

"

28: 3 Now 8' was dead, and all Israel had"
11 thee? And he said. Bring me up 8'. "

12 when the woman saw 8
', she cried

"

14 And Saul perceived that it was 8
',

"
15 And 8' said to Saul, Why hast thou"
16 Then .said 8', Wherefore then dost

"

20 afraid, because of the words of S ":
"

iCh 6: 28 the sons of 8'
; the firstborn Vashni,"

9: 22 David and 8
' the seer did ordain

11: 3 to the word of the Lord by /S-.

26: 28 And all that 8 • the seer, and Saul "
29: 29 written in the book of 8' the .seer, "

2Ch 35 : 18 from the days of 8 " the prophet

:

Ps 99: 6 and S among them that call upon "

Jer 15: l Though Moses and 8' stood before
"

Ac 3: 24 Yea, and all the prophets from 8' USUS
13: 20 and fifty years, until 5" the prophet."

Hebll : 32 of David also, and 8\ and of the
Sanballat isan-hal'-lat)
Ne 2: 10 When .S" the Horonite, and Tobiah5571

19 when 8 ' the Horonite, and Tobiah "

4: 1 when S" heard that we builded the
"

7 to pass, that when 8; and Tobiah,
"

1 came to pass, when S\ and Tobiah,"
2 That 8' and Geshem sent unto me,"
5 Then sent 8' his servant unto me "

12 for Tobiah and iS" had hired him. "

14 God, think thou upon Tobiah and 8'"
: 28 was son in law to 8

' the Horonite: "

sanctification
iCo 1 : 30 righteousness,... s", and redemption: $8
iTh 4: 3 this is the will of God, even your s',

"

4 possess his vessel in s' and honour; "

2Th 2: 13 to salvation through s' of the Spirit
"

iPe 1 : 2 Father, through s" of the Spirit, unto"
sanctified
Ge 2:3 blessed the seventh day, and s' it;*6942

6:

13:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 19: 14 unto the people, and s" the people ;6942

29: 43 tabernacle shall be s' by my glory.
"

Le 8: 10 all that was therein, and s' them.
15 at the bottom of the altar, and s" it,

"

30 and .s' Aaron, and his garments,
10: 3 I will be .s" in them that come nigh "

27 : 15 if he that s" it will redeem his house,"
19 if he that s" the field will in any wise"

Nu 7: 1 and had anointed it, and s' it, and "
1 had anointed them, and s" them;

8: 17 land of Egypt I s' them for myself.
"

20: 13 the Lord, and he was s' in them.
De 32: 51 because ye s" me not in the midst "

iSa 7: 1 s" Eleazar his son to keep the ark "

16: 5 And he s' Jesse and his sons, and
21 : 5 it were .s" this day in the vessel. * "

iCh 15: 14 priests and...Levites s" themselves "

2Ch 5: 11 priests that were present were s',
"

7: 16 have I chosen and s" this house, * "

20 house.which I haves' for my name,* "

29: 15 their brethren, and .s' themselves, "

17 so they s' the house of the Lord in
"

19 vessels,...have we prepared and s',
"

34 the other priests had s' themselves:"
30: 3 had not s* themselves sufficiently,

"

8 sanctuary, which he hath s' for ever :"

15 were ashamed, and s' themselves, "

17 the congregation that were not s" :

"

24 number of priests s' themselves. "

31 : 18 they s' themselves in holiness

:

Ne 3: 1 they .s" it, and set up the doors of it;"
1 unto the tower of Meah they s' it, "

12 : 47 they s" holy things unto the Levites
;"

47 .s' them unto the children of Aaron."
Job 1: 5 about that Job sent and s* them, and"
Isa 5: 16 is holy shall be s" in righteousness. "

13: 3 I have commanded my s' ones, I * "

Jer 1: 5 camest...out of the womb I s" thee,
"

Eze 20: 41 will be s' in you before the heathen."
28: 22 in her, and shall be s' in her.

25 be .s'. ..in the sight of the heathen, "

36: 23 shall be .s' in you before their eyes.
"

38: 16 when I shall be s' in thee, O Gog, "

39 : 27 am s' in them in the sight of many "

48: 11 the priests that are s' of the sons of"
Joh 10: 36 whom the Father hath s', and sent S7

17 : 19 also might be s' through the truth. "
Ac 20:32 among all them which are s".

26: 18 among them which are s" by faith
Ro 15: 16 being s' by the Holy Ghost.
iCo 1: 2 to them that are s' in Christ Jesus, "

6: 11 but ye are washed, but ye are s", but "

7 : 14 unbelieving husband is s" by the wife,"
14 unbelieving wife is s' bythehusband:"

iTi 4: 5 For it is s' by the word of God and
2Ti 2:21 s', and meet for the master's use, and"
Heb 2: 11 that sanctifieth and they who are s' "

lO: 10 By the which will we are s' through "

14 perfected for ever them that are s'. "
29 of the covenant, wherewith he was s',"

1 them that are s" by God the Father,*"

gold, or the temple that s" the gold?*57
the gift, or the altar that .s' the gift?

"

that « and they who are sanctified
"

s' to the purifying of the flesh: *
"

sanctify See also sanctified; sanctifieth.
Ex 13: 2 S" unto me all the firstborn, 6942

19: 10 and .s' them to day and to morrow, "

22 let the priests... s" themselves,
23 bounds about the mount, and s' it.

"

28: 41 and consecrate them, and .s" them, "

29: 27 s' the breast of the wave offering, "

33 made, to consecrate and to s" them:"
36 it, and thou shalt anoint it. to s' it.

"

37 atonement for the altar, and s" it;
"

44 And I will s' the tabernacle of the
"

44 I will s' also both Aaron and his sons,"
30 : 29 And thou shalt s' them, that they "
31: 13 that I am the Lord that doth s' you."
40: 10 and all his vessels, and s' the altar:"

11 shall anoint the laver...and s' it. "
13 and anoint him, and s' him

;

11 the laver and his foot, to .s' them.
12 head, and anointed him, to s' him.

"

44 ye shall therefore s' yourselves, "
7 <S' yourselves therefore, and be ye "

8 them: I am the Lord which s' you.
"

8 Thou shalt s" him therefore : for he
"

8 I the Lord, which .s' you, am holy. "
15 his people: for I the Lord do s" him."
23 for I the Lord do .s" them.
9 profane it: I the Lord do s" them. "
16 things: for I the Lord do s" them. "
14 when a man shall s' his house to "
16 a man shall .s' unto the Lord some "

17 If he .s" his field from the year of
18 if he .s" his field after the jubile,
22 if a man .s' unto the Lord a field
26 Lord's firstling, no man shall s' it;

"

18 8' yourselves against to morrow, "
20:12 s' me in the eyes of the children of

"

27: 14 s' me at the water before their eyes:"
De 5:12 Keep the sabbath day to s" it, as the*"

15: 19 shalt s" unto the Lord thy God:
Jos 3: 5 said unto the people, S' yourselves:"

7 : 13 Up, s' the people, and say,
13 8' yourselves against to morrow: "

iSa 16: 5 .s' yourselves, and come with me to
iCh 15 : 12 .s' yourselves, both ye and vour

23 : 13 he should .s' the most holy things. "
2Ch29: 5 me, ye Levites, .s' now yourselves. "

5 and .s' the house of the Lord God of
"

17 first day of the first month to s',

34 upright in heart to s' themselves "

Jude
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M't 23:17

19
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sanctuaries
Le 21 : 23 that he profane not my s" : for I 4720

26: 31 and bring your s' unto desolation. "
Jer 51: 51 strangers are come into the .s' of
Eze 28 : 18 Thou hast defiled thy .s' by the
Am 7: 9 the s" of Israel shall be laid waste;

"

sanctuary
Ex 15:17

25: 8
30:13

24
36: 1

3
4
6

38:24
25

17 not clean, to s' them unto the Lord6948
6 kill the passover, and s' yourselves,"

22 the gates, to s" the sabbath day.
13 S' the Lord of hosts himself; and "
23 of him, they shall s' my name. "

23 and s" the Holy One of Jacob, and "

17 They that s" themselves, and purify"
12 that I am the Lord that s" them.
23 And I will s' my great name, which "

28 know that I the Lord do s' Israel,
"

23 I magnify myself, and s" myself;
19 shall not s' the people with their
20 the utter court, to s' the people. "
14 6" ye a fast, call a solemn assembly,"
15 s' a fast, call a solemn assembly:
16 s' the congregation, assemble the "'

17 8 them through thy truth : thy
19 for their sakes I s" myself, that they
26 he might s' and cleanse it with the
23 the very God of peace s' you wholly;
12 he might s' the people with his own
X5 But s' the Lord God in your hearts

:
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5

10;

26
27
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15
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See also sanctuaeies.
S', O Lord, which thy hands have 4720
let them make me a s" ; that I may "
shekel after the shekel of the s': 6944
after the shekel of the s', and of
of work for the service of the s',

the work of the service of the s\
that wrought all the work of the s",

"

work for the ofiering of the s*.
"

shekels, after the shekel of the s".
"

shekels, after the shekel of the s':
"

shekel, after the shekel of the s',

wei'e cast the sockets of the s", and "

the Lord, before the vail of the s'.
"

of silver, after the shekel of the s',
"

from before the s' out of the camp. "

nor come into the s\ until the 4720
make an atonement for the holy s\

"

my sabbaths, and reverence my s':
"

to defile my s\ and to profane my "

Neither shall he go out of the s',
"

nor profane the s' of his God ; for
"

my sabbaths, and reverence my s" :

"

silver, after the shelcel of tlie s\ 6944
according to the shekel of the s' :

"

keeping the charge of the .s".
"

vessels of the s" wherewith they "
them that keep the charge of the s'."
keeping the charge of the s' for 4720
shekel of the s' shalt thou take 6944
shekels, after the shekel of the s' :

"

wherewith they minister in the s'. "
made an end of covering the .s'. "
and all the vessels of the .s", as the "
and of all that therein is, in the .s", "
the service of the s' belonging unto "

, 19, 25, 31, 37, 43, 49, 55. 61. 67, 73, 79,
shekels, after the shekel of the s' ;

"
apiece, after the shekel of the s': "
of Israel come nigh unto the s'. "
set forward, bearing the s' : and 4720
shall bear the iniquity of the s' : "
not come nigh the vessels of the s"6944
ye shall keep the charge of the s", "
shekels, after the shekel of the s'. "
hath defiled the s' of the Lord: 4720
oak, that was by the .s' of the Lord. "

and all the instruments of the s', 6944
build ye the s' of the Lord God, 4720
for the governors of the s", and 6944
thee to build an house for the .s" : 4720
built thee a .s' therein for thy name,"
go out of tlie s'; for thou hast
kingdom, for the s', and for Judah. "

unto the Lord, and enter into his s',"
to the purification of the .s". 6944
the sword in the house of their .s", 4720
where are the vessels of the s", and "

Send thee help from the s". and 6944
so as I have seen thee in the s".

of my God. my King, in the s'.

Until I went into the s' of God ; 4720
hath done wickedly in the .s". 6944
They have cast fire into thy s", they4720
Thyway, OGod, is in the s': who i's6944
them to the border of his s', even
built his s' like high palaces, like 4720
strength and beauty are in his s'.

down from the height of his s"; 6944
Judah was his s", and Israel his
Lift up your hands in the s\ and
Praise God in his s' : praise him "
he shall be for a s" ; but for a stone4720
that he shall come to his s' to pray;

"

profaned the princes of the .s', 6944
to beautify the place of my .s'; 4720
adversaries.. .trodden down thy s'.

"

beginning is the place of our s'.
"

the heathen entered into her s',

he hath abhorred his s'. he hath
prophet be slain in...s" of the Lord? "

stones of the s' are poured out in 6944
because thou hast defiled my s' 4720
that I should go far off from my s'?

"

is the mark; and begin at my n'.
*

yet will I be to them as a little .s" in
**

have defiled my s" in the same day,
"
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39 same day into my s" to profane it; 4720
21 Behold, I will profane my s", the
3 thou saidst. Aha, against my s',

26 will set my s" in the midst of them "

28 my « shall be in the midst of tliem
"

21 squared, and the face of the s' ; 6944
23 temple and the s' had two doors.
20 make a separation between the s'*

"

21 place of the house, without the s'. 4720
1 the gate of the outward .s" which
5 with every going forth of the s\
7 have brought into my s" strangers,*
7 to be in my s", to pollute it, even 4720
8 set keepers of my charge in my s' "

9 in flesh, shall enter into my s\
11 they shall be ministers in my s',

15 kept the charge of my s" wlien the "

16 They shall enter into my s', and
27 the day that he goeth into the s", 6944
27 inner court, to minister in the s",

2 for the s" five hundred in length * "

3 the s" and the most holy place. 4720
4 the priests the ministers of the s",

4 houses, and an holy place for the .s".||

18 without blemish, and cleanse the s:"
12 waters they issued out of the s":

8 the s' shall be in the midst of it.

10 s' of the Lord shall be in the midst "_

21 s" of the house shall be in the midst'|
11 the place of liis s' was cast down.
13 to give both the s' and the host to 6944
14 days; then shall the s' be cleansed."
17 cause thy face to shine upon thy s'4720
26 shall destroy the city and the s" ; 6944
31 shall pollute the .s" of strength, and4720
4 her priests have polluted the s\ 6944
2 A minister of the .s', and of the true 39
1 of divine service, and a worldly .s'.

2 shewbread; which is called the .s'.* "

11 whose blood is brought into the s' * "

;22
: 8

33:22
Ho 1:10
Hab 1: 9
M't 7:26
Ro 9:27
Hebll:l2
Ke 13: 1

20: 8

also QUICKSANDS.
.s' which is upon the sea shore ; 2344
make thy seed as the s' of the sea,

"

gathered corn as the .s' of the sea, "

the Egyptian, and hid him in the s'."

seas, and of treasures hid in the s'.
"

as the .s' that is upon the sea shore
'*

tlie s' by the sea side for multitude."
as the s' which is on the sea shore "

as the s' that is by the sea for
many, as the s' which is by the sea "

as the .s' that is on the sea shore. '*

be heavier than the s' of the sea: "
I shall multiply my days as the s'. "

fowls like as the s' of the sea:
are more in number than the s':

stone is heavy, and the s" weighty: "

people Israel be as the s' of the sea,"
Thy seed also had been as the .s", "
have placed the s' for the bound of

"

to me above the s" of the seas:
neither the s' of the sea measured: "

Israel shall be as the s' of the sea, "
shall gather the captivity as the .s'.

"

which built his house upon the s' : 285
of Israel be as the .s' of the sea,
as the s' which is by the sea shore "
And I stood upon the s' of the sea,
the number.. .is as the s" of the sea. "

sandals
M'r 6: 9 But be shod with s'; and not put
Ac 12: 8 Gird thyself, and bind on thy s'.

sang
Ex 15:
Nu 21:
J'g 5:
lSa29:
2Ch29:

U5U7

1 Then s* Moses and the children of 7891
17 Then Israel s" this song. Spring up,"
1 Then s" Deborah and Barak the
5 Is not this David, of whom they s' 6030

28 the singers s", and the trumpeters 7891
30 they s" praises with gladness, and

Ezr 3: 11 And they s" together by course in 6030
Ne 12: 42 the singers s" loud, with Jezrahiah789l
Job 38: 7 the morning stars s' together, and7442
Ps 7 : title David, which he s' unto the Lord,7891

106: 12 they his words: they s" his praise. "
Ac 16: 25 prayed, and s" praises unto God: *SSlu

sank
Ex 15 : 5 they s* into the bottom as a stone.*338l

10 s" as lead in the mighty waters. 6749

Sansaimah [san-san'-nah) See also Kiejath-
SANNAH.

Jos 15: 31 Ziklag, and Madmannah, and S', 5578

sap
Ps 104': 16 The trees of the Lord are full of s' ;tt

Saph (.sa/) See also Siphai.
2Sa 21 : 18 Sibbechai the Hushathite slew >S",5593

Saphir (sa'-fur)

Mic 1: 11 ye away, thou inhabitant of S', *8208

Sapphira {saf-fi'-rah)
Ac 5:1 named Ananias, with S' his wife, USSl

sapphire See also sapphiees.
Ex 24 : 10 were a paved work of a s' stone, 5601

28: 18 row shall be an emerald, a .s'. and "

39: 11 the second row, an emerald, a s', "
Job 28: 16 with the precious onyx, or the s".

La 4:7 rubies, their polishing was of s'

:

Eze 1 : 26 as the appearance of a s' stone

:

10: 1 over them as it were a s' stone, as "
28: 13 and the jasper, the s', the emerald,

"

Ee 21: 19 was jasper; the second, s"; the U552

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
sapphires
Job 28: 6 stones of it are the place of s": and5601
Ca 5: 14 is as bright ivory overlaid with s'. "

Isa 54: 11 and lay thy foundations with s'. "

Sara (.sa'-ra/t) See also Saeah.
Hebll: 11 6" herself received strength to *U56U
iPe 3 : 6 as iS' obeyed Abraham, calling him*"
Sarah (.sa'-ra/i) See also Saba; Sarah's; Sabai;
Seeah.

Ge 17 : 15 Sarai, but S" shall her name be. 8283
17 shall iS", that is ninety years old,
19 jS'

' thy wife shall bare thee a son "
21 which S' shall bare unto thee at

18 : 6 hastened into the tent unto <S", and "

9 unto him. Where is jS'
" thy wife? "

10 lo, S ' thy wife shall have a son.
10 »S" heard it in the tent door, which "

11 Abraham and S' were old and well
"

11 with 8' after the manner of women."
12 .S" laughed within herself, saying, "
13 Wherefore did 8' laugh, saying,
14 of life, and S" shall have a son.
15 S' denied, saying, I laughed not;

"

20: 2 Abraham said of S' his wife. She is
"

2 king of Gerar sent, and took &".
14 and restored him S ' his wife.
16 And unto S' he said. Behold, I have"
18 because of 8' Abraham's wife.

"

21: 1 the Lord visited S' as he had said, "
1 Lord did unto S' as he had spoken."
2 S' conceived, and bare Abraham a

"

3 him, whom 8 ' bare to him, Isaac. "

6 And <S' said, God hath made me to
"

7 8
' should have given children suck?"

9 And 8' saw the son of Hagar the
12 in all that 8 ' hath said unto thee,

"

23: 1 iS' was an hundred and seven and "
1 were the years of the life of 8'

'. "
2 .S" died in Kirjath-arba; the same "
2 and Abraham came to mourn for »S","

19 Abraham buried 8' his wife in the
"

24: 36 .S" my master's wife bare a son to
"

25: 10 Abraham buried, and iS" his wife.
49 : 31 buried Abraham and 8

' his wife ; "
Nu 26: 46 of the daughter of Asher was »S". 8294
Isa 51: 2 father, and unto 8' that bare you: 8283
Ro 9: 9 I come, and (S ' shall have a son. U56U

Sarah's (sa'-rahs)
Ge 24: 67 her into his mother .S" tent, and 8283

25: 12 8' handmaid, bare unto Abraham: "

Ro 4: 19 yet the deadness of -S" womb: U56U

Sarai {sa'-rahee) See also Saeah ; Saeai's.
Ge 11: 29 the name of Abram's wife was S' ; 8297

30 8' was barren; she had no child.
31 and 8' his daughter in law, his son

"

12: 5 Abram took 6" his wife, and Lot
11 he said unto 8' his wife. Behold
17 with great plagues because of 8'

16: 1 Now S" Abram's wife bare him no "

2 jS" said unto Abram, Behold now, "
2 Abram hearkened to the voice of 8' ."

3 8 ' Abram's wife took Hagar her
5 S' said unto Abram, My wrong be "
6 Abram said unto S", Behold, thy
6 when 8' dealt hardly with her, she

"

8 from the face of my mistress 8'

.

17: 15 As for 8' thy wife, thou shalt not
15 thou shalt not call her name iS". but"

Sarai's (sa'-rahees)
Ge 16: 8 he said, Hagar, /S* maid, whence 8297

Saraph ( sa'-raf)
iCh 4 : 22 8', who had the dominion in Moab,8315
sardine
Re 4:3 upon like a jasper and a s' stone :*i555

Sardis iaar'-dis)
Re 1: 11 and unto Thyatira, and unto ^', U5SU

3 : 1 the angel of the church in 8 ' write
;"

4 Thou hast a few names even in 6'
'

"

Sardites {sar'-dites)
Nu 26: 26 of Sered, the family of the S': of *5625

sardius Isar'-de-us)
Ex 28: 17 the first row shall be a s', a topaz, 124

39 : 10 the first row was a s', a topaz, and
Eze 28 : 1 3 thy covering, the s", and the diamond,"
Re 21 : 20 The fifth, sardonyx: the sixth, s' ; U5S6

sardonyx i/^ar'-do-nix)
Re 21 : 20 The fifth, s' ; the sixth, sardius ; 1,557

Sarepta {^a-rep'-tah) See also Zaeephath.
Lu 4: 26 save unto 8', a, city of Sidon, unto*i,558

Sargon {sar'-gon)

Isa 20: 1 S the king of Assyria sent him,) 5623

Sarid isa' -rid)
Jos 19: 10 of their inheritance was unto S': 8301

12 And turned from 8' eastward
Saron iaa'-ron) See also Shaeon.
Ac 9:35 all that dwelt at Lydda and S ' 3aw*U565

Sarsechim {sar'-se-kim}
Jer 39 : 3 Nergal-sharezer, Samgar-nebo, S ',8310

Saruch [sa'-ruk) See also Seeug

Saiiballat
Sat

Lu
sat
Ge

3: 35 Which was the son of 8'. which *U56S

See also satest.
18: 1 he s" in the tent door in the heat 3427
19: 1 and Lot s" in the gate of Sodom:
21 : 16 and s" her down over against him a

"

16 And she s' over against him, and "

31: 34 the images,...and s' upon tbem.
"

37: 25 And they s' down to eat bread: and"
38: 14 and s" in an open place, which is by"
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33 th«y s' before him, the firstborn
2 himself, and s' upon the bed.

15 Midian: and he .s' down by a well. "

29 of Pharaoh that .s' on his throne
3 when we s" by the flesh r>ots, and

12 put it under him, and be s' thereon
;"

13 that Moses s" to judge the people:
"

6 people s' down to eat and to drink,
"

6 whereon he s" that hath the issue "
22 toucheth any thing that she .s" upon*"
3 and they s' down at thy feet; 8497

11 and s" under an oak wiiich was in 3427
9 the woman as she .s' in the field:

6 And they s" down, and did eat and "
15 s' him down in a street of the city:

"

26 wept, and s' there before the Lord. "

14 And she s" beside the reapers: and "

1 to the gate, and s' him down there:
"

1 And he turned aside, and s' down. "
2 ye down here. And they .s" down. "
9 Eli the priest .s' upon a seat by a "

13 Eli s' upon a seat by tlie wayside "

9 as he .s' in his house with his javelin"
24 the king s' him down to eat meat. "
25 king s" upon his seat, as at other

"

25 Abiaer .s' by Saul's side, and David's"
23 from the earth, and s" upon the bed."
13 they .s'down, the one on the one side"
1 pass, when the king s* in liis house,*"

18 David in, and s" before the Lord, "
24 And David s" between the two gates:"
8 the king arose, and ,s" in the gate. "
8 The Tachmonite that .s'in the seat,*"

12 s' Solomon upon the throne of David"
19 and s' down on his throne, and "

19 and she s" on his right hand. "

20 came to pass, as they .s'at the table,"
11 reign, as soon as he .s" on his throne,"
4 and s' down under a juniper tree: "
13 children of Belial, and .s" before him:"
10 king of Judah s" each on his throne,"
9 behold, he s' on the top of an hill. "
20 mother, he s' on her knees till noon,"
32 But Elisha s' in his house, and the

"

32 house, and the elders s' with him; "

19 he s' on the throne of the kings. "
13 and Jeroboam .s' upon his throne: "

1 to pass, as David s' in his house, * "
16 king came and .s' before tbe Lord, "

23 Solomons' on the throne of the Lord"
9 s' either of them on his throne, "

9 and they .s' in a void place at the "

: 3 of my beard, and .s" down astonied.
"

4 and I s' astonied until the evening "

9 s' in the street of the house of God, "

16 .s' down in the first day of the tenth "

; 4 I s' down and wept, and mourned "

; 17 booths, and s' under the booths: * "

: 2 king Ahasuerus s' on the throne "
14 which s' the first in the kingdom ;)

"

19 then Mordecai s' in the king's gate."
21 while Mordecai s' in the king's gate,"
15 king and Haman .s' down to drinlc ;

"

1 the king .s" upon his royal throne "
8 and he .s" down among the ashes. "
13 .s' down with him upon the ground "

25 I chose out their way, and .s' chief,
"

4 I have not s' with vain persons. "
1 rivers of Babylon, there we .s'down,"
3 I s' down under his shadow with "
2 In the ways hast thou .s-' for them, "
17 I .s' not in the assembly of the

"

17 I .s" alone because of thy hand: for
"

10 .s" down in the entry of the new gate"
12 that .s" in the court of the prison.

"

12 and, lo, all the princes s' there.
"

22 Now the king s' in the winterhouse "

3 came in, and s' in the middle gate,
"

15 of Chebar, and I .s' where they s', * "

1 of the month, as I .s'in mine house, "

1 the elders of Judah s' before me, "
14 s' women weeping for Tammuz. "

1 elders...unto me, and s' before me. "

1 elders of Israel., .and s' before me. "
49 but Daniel s' in the gate of the king.*
6 with sackcloth, and s" in ashes. 3427
5 and s' on the east side of the city, "
5 booth, and s' under it in the shadow,"

16 The people which s' in darkness 2521
16 which s' in the region and shadow "

10 as J'esus s' at meat in the house, SUS
10 and s" down with him and his i,873

1 the house, and s' by the sea side. 25S1
2 that he went into a ship, and s ; "

48 they drew to shore, and s' down, 252$
9 them which s" with him at meat, U87S
29 a mountain, and s' down there. 2521
3 as he s' upon the mount of Olives, "
7 it on his head, as he s' at meat. SUS

20 come, he s* down with the twelve.* "
55 I s" daily with you teaching in the 2516
58 went in, and s' with the servants, 2521
69 Now Peter s' without in the palace :*"

2 stone from the door, and s' upon it.
"

15 as Jesus s' at meat in his house, *~''^;i

15 sinners s' also together with JesusuSTS
32 And the multitude s' about him, *252l
34 looked., .on them which .s' about him,"
1 into a ship, and s' in the sea;

22 Herod and them that s' with him, i^STS'

26 for their sakes which .s' with him,
"

40 they s' down in ranks, by hundreds,.???
35 he s' down, and ealied the twelve, 2523
46 s' by the highway side begging. *2521
2 colt tied, wbereon never man .s" ; 2523
7 on him ; and he s' upon him.



QijQ Satan
O

i

O Save

M'r 12: 41 Jesus s' over against the treasury, S52S
13: 3 as he s' upon the mount of Olives S52i

14: 3 as he s" at meat,.. .came a woman 2621

18 as they s' and did eat, Jesus said, 8U6
54 and he s' with the servants, and *A775

16: 14 unto the eleven as they s' at meat, SU5
19 and s" on the right hand of God. 2523

Lu 4: 20 again to the minister, and s" down.
^^

5: 3 .$• down, and taught the people out
29 of others that s' down with them. H621

7: 15 he that was dead s" up, and began SS9

36 house, and s" down to meat. 8U7

37 knew that Jesus s" at meat in the * SU5
49 And thev that .s' at meat with him U873

10: 39 Mary which also s' at Jesus' feet, S869
11 : 37 he went in, and .s" down to meat. S77

14: 15 one of them that .s' at meat with U87S
18: 35 blind man .s" by the way side 2521

19: 30 tied, whereon never yet man s': 2528
22: 14 the hour was come, he s' down, and S77

55 Peter s" down among them. 2521

56 maid beheld him as he s" by the
24: 30 as he s" at meat with them, he took2625

Joh 4: 6his journey, s' thus on the well: 2516

6: 3 and there he s' with his disciples. 2521

10 So the men s' down, in number S77

8: 2 and he s' down, and taught them. 2523

9: 8 Is not this he that s' and begged? 2521

11: 20 him: but Mary .s' still in the house.25 Z6

12: 2 them that .s' at the table with h\m..U87S

14 had found a young ass, s" thereon ;2525

19: 13 « down in the judgment seat in a
Ac 2: 3 of flre, and it s" upon each of them. "

3: 10 it was he which s" for alms at the 2521
6: 15 all that s" in the council, looking 2516
9: 40 and when she saw Peter, she s' up. S39

12: 21 s" upon his throne, and made an 2623
13: 14 on the sabbath day, and s' down.
14: 8 there s' a certain man at Lystra, 2521
16: 13 and we s' down, and spake unto 2523
20: 9 And there s' in a window a certain253i
25: 17 I s" on the judgment seat, and 2523
26: 30 Beruice,...they that s' with them: 1,775

iColO: 7 people s" down to eat and drink. 2523
Heb 1: 3 s' down on the right hand of the

10: 12 s' down on the right hand of God; "

Re 4: 2 heaven, and one .s' on the throne. *252i
3 he that .s' was to look upon like a
9 thanks to him that s' on the throne,*'*

10 before him that .s" on the throne, *
"

5: 1 hand of him that .s" on the throne "
7 hand of him that s" upon the throne."

6: 2 he that s' on him had a bow; and a "

4 was given to him that s' thereon to
"

5 .s' on hiin had a pair of balances
8 his name that s' on him was Death,"

9: 17 and them that s" on them, having "
11 : 16 which s' before God on their seats,*"
14:14 one s" like unto the Son of man, *

"

15 voice to him that s' on the cloud,
16 s' on the cloud thrust in his sickle "

19: 4 God that s" on the throne, saying, * "

11 s' upon him was called Faithful
19 against him that s' on the horse,
21 sword of him thats' iipon the horse,"

20: 4 thrones, and they s' upon them, 2523
11 white throne, and him that s' on 2521

21 : 5 he that s' upon the throne said, *
"

Satan (sa'-tun) See also Satan's.
iCh 21: 1 >S" stood up against Israel, and 7854
Job 1: 6 and 8' came also among them.

7 Lord said unto S ', Whence comest "

7 S' answered the Lord, and said,
8 the Lord said unto 8', Hast thou
9 iS* answered the Lord, and said,

12 Lord said unto S', Behold, all that
"

12 8' went forth from the presence of
"

2: 1 and 6" came also among them to
2 Lord said unto <S*, From whence
2 S' answered the Lord, and said,
3 the Lord said unto .S '. Hast thou "
4 8' answered the Lord, and said. "
6 Lord said unto S', Behold, he is in

"

7 went 8' forth from the presence of
"

Ps 109: 6 and let .S" stand at his right hand.*
"

Zee 3: 1 .S'" standing at his right hand to
2 the Lord said unto 8'. The Lord
2 Lord rebuke thee, 8'; even the "

M't 4: 10 unto him. Get thee hence, .S" : U567
12: 26 And if .S" cast out 8

', he is divided
"

16: 23 Get thee behind me, iS" : thou art "
M'r 1: 13 forty days, tempted of <S" ; and was "

3: 23 parables. How can 8' cast out 8"i "

26 8 rise up against himself, and be "
4: 15 8' cometh immediately, and taketh"
8: 33 saying. Get thee behind me, <S':

liU 4: 8 unto him. Get thee behind me, 8' :*
"

10: 18 I beheld S' as lightning fall from "
11: 18 8' also be divided against himself,

"

13: 16 of Abraham, whom 8
' hath bound,

"

22: 3 Then entered S" into Judas
31 S' hath desired to have you, that "

Joh 13: 27 after the sop iS" entered into him. "
Ao 6: 3 why hath S filled thine heart to lie

"

26: 18 from the power of /S" unto God, that"
Ro 16: 20 bruise 8' under your feet shortly. "

iCo 5: 5 To deliver such an one unto S'
7 : 5 that S" tempt you not for your

2C0 2: 11 S' should get an advantage of us: *'

11 : 14 S" himself is transformed into an "
12: 7 the messenger of S" to buffet me. "

iTh 2: 18 and again; but S* hindered us. "
2Th 2 : 9 is after the working of 8 ' with all "
1 Ti 1 : 20 whom I have delivered unto 8 ', "

5: 15 are already turned aside after S'. "
Be 2: » not, but are the synagogue of 8'. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Re 2: 13 slain amongyou,where,9"dwelleth.4567

24 have not known the depths of ;S",

3: 9 make them of the synagogue of S'.
"

12: 9 serpent, called the Devil, and )S",

20: 2 serpent, which is the Devil, and 8',
"

7 S' shall be loosed out of his prison."

Satan's {sa'-tuns)
Re 2: 13 dwellest, even where 8' seat is: U567

satest
Ps 9: 4 s" in the throne judging right. 3427
Eze 23: 41 s" upon a stately bed, and a table **

satiate See also satiated; unsatiablb.
Jer 31 : 14 And I will .s' the soul of the priests730l

46: 10 and it shall be s' and made drunk 7646

satiated
Jer 31 : 25 I have s' the weary soul, and I 7301

satisfaction
Nu 35: 31 no s' for the life of a murderer. *3724

32 no s" for him that is fled to the city*"

satisfied
9 my lust shall be s" upon them; I 4390

26 and ye shall eat, and not be .s". 7646
29 shall come, and shall eat and be s';

"

23 O Naphtali, s' with favour, and 7649
22 God, and are not .s' with my flesh? 7646
14 offspring shall not be s" with bread."
31 had of his flesh ! we cannot be s". t

"

15 I shall be s', when I awake, with
26 The meek shall eat and be .s": they "

8 They shall be abundantly s' with 7301
19 days of famine they shall be s". 7646
15 meat, and grudge if they be not s". "

5 My soul shall be .s' as with marrow "

4 we shall be s' with the goodness of
"

16 of the rock should I have s"thee. *7649
13 earth is .s" with the fruit of thy t7646
40 s" them with the bread of heaven. 7649
11 He that tilleth his land shall be s*7646
14 A man shall be s' with good by the

"

14 a good man shall Vie s' from himself.
20 A man's belly shall be s" with the *7646
23 he that hath it shall abide s' ; he 7649
13 and thou shalt be .s' with bread. 7646
20 so the eyes of man are never s'

.

15 are three things that are never s', "

8 the eye is not s' with seeing, nor
8 neither is his eye s" with riches;
10 He that loveth silver shall not be s'

"

20 left hand, and they shall not be s":
"

16 flesh ; he roasteth roast, and is s" :
"

11 travail of his soul, and shall be s': "

11 suck, and be s' with the breasts
14 and my people shall be .s' with my "

10 all that spoil her shall be s', saith "

19 and his soul shall be s" upon mount"
6 the Assyrians, to be s' with bread. "

28 them, and yet eouldest not be s".

29 and yet thou wast not .s' herewith. "

19 oil, and ye shall be s' therewith:
26 ye shall eat in plenty, and be s\
8 drink water; but they were not s":

"

14 Thou Shalt eat, but not be s' ; and "

5 and is as death, and cannot be s', "

Ps 145 : 16 s' the desire of every living thing. 7646

Ps 103: 5 s* thy mouth with good things; 7646
107 : 9 he s' the longing soul, and fllleth "

Isa 55: 2 your labour for that which s" not? 7654

satisfy See also satisfied; satisfies! ; satis-
fibth; satisfying.

Job 38: 27 .s" the desolate and waste ground ;7646
Ps 90: 14 O .s" us early with thy mercy; that "

91 : 16 With long life will I .s" him, and
132: 15 I will s" her poor with bread.

"

Pr 5 : 19 let her breasts s' thee at all times ; 7301
6: 30 if he steal to s' his soul when he 4390

Isa 58:10 hungry, and s" the afflicted soul; 7646
11 s' thy soul in drought, and make

Eze 7:l9they shall not s' their souls,
M'r 8: 4 can a man s" these men with bread5526

satisfying

Pr 13: 25 eateth to the s' of his soul: but 7648
Col 2: 23 any honour to the s" of the flesh. *U1W

satyr {sa'-tur) See also satyrs.
Isa 34: 14 and the s" shall cry to his fellow; t8163

satyrs isa'-turs)

Isa 13 : 21 there, and s' shall dance there. +8163

Saul isawl) See also Paul: Saul's; Shaul.
Ge 36: 37 and >S" of Kehoboth by theriver *7586

38 And 8' died, and Baal-hanan the *
"

iSa 9: 2 he had a son, whose name was S".

3 Kish said to S' his son. Take now
\^

5 -S" said to his servant that was with"
7 said S' to his servant. But, behold, |'

8 the servant answered 8' again, and
"

10 said S' to his servant. Well said ;
\\

15 told Samuel. ..a day before 8' came,
17 when Samuel saw 8', the Lord said'

18 8' drew near to Samuel in the gate,"
19 Samuel answered S ', and said, I am^|
21 8

' answered and said. Am not I a ^^

22 Samuel took 8' and his servant, ^^

24 waa apon it, and set it before S'. \

24 So iS' did eat with Samuel that day.|^

25 communed with »S" upon the top of \
26 Samuel called 8

' to the top of the ^'^

26 iS' arose, and they went out both of
^_

27 Samuel said to 8', Bid the servant
10: 11, 12 Is (S also among the prophets?

Ex 15:
Le 26:
De 14:

33:
Job 19:

27:
31:

Ps 17:
22:
36:
37:
59:
63:
65:
81:
104:
105:

Pr 12:

14:
18:
19:
20:
27
30

Ec 1
4
5

Isa 9
44
53
66

Jer 31
50

La 5
Eze 16

Joe 2

AmL 4
Mic 6
Hab 2

iSa 10: 16 8' said unto his uncle, He told us 7586
21 and S" the son of Kish was taken: "

26 8 ' also went home to Gibeah ; and "

11: 4 the messengers to Gibeah of 8', "
5 8

' came after the herd out of the
5 8' said. What aileth the people that"
6 And the Spirit of God came upon 8'"

7 cometh not forth after 8' and after
"

11 that <S" put the people in three
12 he that said. Shall S" reign over us?"
13 8' said. There shalt not a man be "

15 made 8' king before the Lord in
"

15 there 8' and all the men of Israel "
13: 1 S" reigned one year; and when he "

2 S' chose him three thousand men **

2 two thousand were with )S" in "

3 8' blew the trumpet throughout all"
4 jS' had smitten a garrison of the "

4 called together after 8' to Gilgal.
"

7 As for 8', he was yet in Gilgal, and "

9 And 8
' said. Bring hither a burnt "

10 and S went out to meet him, that "
11 And S' said. Because I saw that the"
13 Samuel said to 8', Thou hast done "

15 8' numbered the people that were '*

16 8', and Jonathan his son, and the "
22 of the people that were with 8' and "

22 with 8' and with Jonathan his son "

14: 1 that Jonathan the son of »S" said "
2 »S" tarried in the uttermost part of "

16 the watchmen of S ' in Gibeah of
17 said ,S" unto the people that were "
18 8' said unto Ahiah, Bring hither "
19 while 8' talked unto the priest, that"
19 8 said unto the priest. Withdraw "
20 And &' and all the people that were"
21 Israelites that were with 8

' and
24 S" had adjured the people, saying,

"

33 Then they told .S", saying. Behold, "

34 8
' said. Disperse yourselves among"

35 8' built an altar unto the Lord: the"
36 8' said. Let us go down after the "
37 8' asked counsel of God, Shall I go "

38 S" said. Draw ye near hither, all the"
40 the people said unto 8 ", Do what "
41 8' said unto the Lord God of Israel,"
41 8' and Jonathan were taken: but "
42 And 8

' said. Cast lots between me "

43 8' said to Jonathan, Tell me what "

44 8' answered, God do so and more "
45 people said unto >S', Shall Jonathan"
46 Then 8 " went up from following "
47 8' took the kingdom over Israel,

"

49 the sons of tS" were Jonathan, and '*

51 And Kish was the father of S'; and"
52 the Philistines all the days of 8'

:

52 when S'sawanystrongman, or any"
15: 1 Samuel also said unto 8', The Lord"

4 8' gathered the people together,
5 <S' came to a city of Amalek, and "
6 And 8' said unto the Keiiites, Go, "

7 And 8' smote the Amalekites from *'

9 8 and the people spared Agag, and"
11 repenteth me that I have set up 8' "

12 Samuel rose early to meet S " in "
12 Samuel, saying, 8' came to Carmel,"
13 Samuel came to 8'

: and 8' said
"

15 -S" said. They have brought them "
16 Samuel said unto 8\ Stay, and I

"

20 8' said unto Samuel, Yea, I have
"

24 8' said unto Samuel, I have sinned:"
26 And Samuel said unto S\ I will not"
31 So Samuel turned again after 8' ;

"

31 and 8' worshipped the Lord.
"

34 and 8
' went up to his house "

34 up to his bouse to Gibeah of <S". "
35 And Samuel came no more to see 8'"

35 Samuel mourned for 8': and the "

35 repented that he had made 8' king "

16: 1 How long wilt thou mourn for S ', "
2 I go? if .S" hear it, he will kill me. "

14 Spirit of the Lord departed from S',"
17 8' said unto his servants. Provide "
19 8' sent messengers unto Jesse, and"
20 sent them by David his son unto iS'"."

21 And David came to 8', and stood_ "
22 8' sent to Jesse, saying. Let David, *

23 evil spirit from God was upon 8'. "^

23 so 8' was refreshed, and was well,

17: 2 And S' and the men of Israel were "

8 a Philistine, and ye servants to <S'?
"

11 When 8' and all Israel heard those
12 for an old man in the days of S\ "

13 sons of Jesse went and followed 8'

14 and the three eldest followed 8'.

15 David went and returned from 8' "

19 8', and they, and all the men of

31 they rehearsed them before 6"

:

32 And David said to 8 '. Let no man's"
33 .S'

• said to David, Thou art not able
34 David said unto 8', Thy servant
37 ^" said unto David, Go, and the
38 .S" armed David with his armour.
39 And David said unto S", I cannot go^^

55 8 saw David go forth against the
57 8' with the head of the Philistine

58 8' said unto him. Whose son art

18 : 1 made an end of speaking unto S '.

2 8- took him that day, and would let^^

5 David went...whithersoever S' sent,^

5 .S" set him over the men of war, ^^

6 singing...dancing, to meet king S'.

7 said, .S' has slain his thousands,
8 8' was very wroth, and the saying
9 8 eved David from that day and

10 evil spirit from God came upon S\



iSa 18: 11 /S' cast the javelin ; for he said, I 7586
12 S' was afraid of David, because the"
12 him, and was departed from S',
13 <S" removed him from him, and
15 S' saw that he behaved himself very"
17 S said to David, Behold my elder "

17 S' said. Let not my hand be upon "

18 And David said unto S\ Who am I?"
20 they told S', and the thing pleased "

21 S^" said, I will give him her, that she"
21 .S" said to David, Thou shalt this
22 And S ' commanded his servants,
24 the servants of S' told him, saying,"
26 S' said. Thus shall ye say to David,"
25 S' thought to make David fall by "
27 S' gave him Michal his daughter to"
28 S ' saw and knew that the Lord was"
29 -S' was yet the more afraid of David

;"

29 and N' became David's enemy
30 wisely than all the servants of ^'J'" : "

19: 1 S' spake to Jonathan his son, and "
2 S' my father seeketh to kill thee:

"

4 spake good of David unto S' his
"

6 -S' hearkened unto the voice of "
6 S' sware. As the Lord liveth, he "
7 Jonathan brought David to S', and"
9 spirit from the Lord was upon S ',

"

10 S sought to smite David even to
11 S'...sent messengers unto David's "
14 S ' sent messengers to take David, "
15 S' sent the messengers again to **

17 S' said unto Michal, Why hast thou"
17 Michal answered S', He said unto "
18 and told him all that .S" had done to"
19 And it was told S', saying. Behold, "

20 S' sent messengers to take David: "

20 was upon the messengers of S ', "
21 told S', he sent other messengers, "

21 S' sent messengers...the third
24 Is S ' also among the prophets? '*

20: 26 S' spake not anything that day: **

27 and iS' said unto Jonathan his son,
"

28 And Jonathan answered .S", David "

32 Jonathan answered ^S" his father. "
33 iS" cast a javelin at him to smite "

21: 7 a certain man of the servants of S'
"

7 of the herdmen that belonged to 6"."

10 and fled that day for fear of iS", and"
11 S. hath slain his thousands, and '*

22 : 6 S heard that David was discovered,"
6 S' abode in Gibeah under a tree in

"

7 S' said unto his servants that stood"
9 was set over the servants of S', and"

12 And S said. Hear now, thou son of
"

13 And S' said unto him. Why have ye"
21 that S' had slain the Lord's priests."
22 there, that he would surely tell 8': "

23: 7 told iS'that David was come to "
7 S' said, God hath delivered him "
8 S' called all the people.. .to war, "
9 that -S" secretly practised mischief "

10 that S' seeketh to come to Keilah, "

11 will S come down, as thy servant "

12 and my men into the hand of fS"? "

13 told (S' that David was escaped "
14 S ' sought him every day, but God "

15 that S' was come.. .to seek his life:
"

17 hand of S' my father shall not find"
17 that also S' my father knoweth.
19 Then came up the Ziphites to 8' to

"

21 <S" said. Blessed be ye of the Lord; "

24 arose, and went to Ziph before 8': "
25 8 '...and his men went to seek him. "

25 when 8
' heard that, he pursued "

26 And 8
' went on this side of the ''

26 haste to get away for fear of 8'
; "

26 S and his men compassed David "
27 there came a messenger unto 8', "
28 S' returned from pursuing after

"

24: 1 8' was returned from following the"
2 8 ' took three thou.sand chosen men"
3 and 8' went in to cover his feet:

"

7 suffered them not to rise against 8 '."

7 But <S" rose up out of the cave, and "

8 cried after 8', saying. My lord the "

8 when 8' looked behind him, David "

9 And David said to -S", Wherefore "
16 of speaking these words unto S', "
16 <S' said. Is this thy voice, my son "
16 8

' lifted up his voice, and wept. "
22 sware unto S'. And 8' went home;"

25: 44 S had given Michal his daughter, "

26: 1 Ziphites came unto .S' to Gibeah, "
2 8 arose, and went down to the "
3 8

' pitched in the hill of Hachilah, "
3 saw that -S ' came after him in the "
4 understood that 8' was come in "
5 to the place where 8' had pitched:

"

6 and David beheld...where <S" lay,
5 iS" lay in the trench, and the people"
6 go down with me to 8

' to the camp?"
7 .S' lay sleeping within the trench, "

17 8" knew David's voice, and said. Is
"

21 Th en said 8,1 have sinned

:

25 8' said to David, Blessed be thou, "
25 way, and 8' returned to his place. "

27: 1 perish one day by the hand of *": "

1 8' shall despair of me, to seek me "

4 was told 8
' that David was fled to "

28 : 3 And <S' ' had put away those that had"
4 and S gathered all Israel together,"
6 S" saw the host of the Philistines, "
6 8' enquired of the Lord, the Lord *'

7 Then said 8' unto his servants, "
8 S' disguised himself, and put on "
9 ^ou knowest what 8

' hath done, "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 28 : 10 .9 • sware to her by the Lord, saying,7586

12 the woman spake to 8 ', saying,
12 thou deceived me? for thou art 8'. "

13 woman said unto 8', I saw gods "
14 8' perceived tiiat it was Samuel, "
15 Samuel said to ,S", Why hast thou "
15 8' answered, I am sore di.stressed;

"

20 8 • fell straightway all along on the"
21 the woman came unto 8', and saw "

25 And she brought it before 8', and "
29: 3 Is not this David, the servant of ^S"

"

5 iS" slew his thousands, and David "
31: 2 Philistines followed hard upon iS' "

3 the battle went sore against 8 ", "
4 said 8' unto his armourbearer, "
4 (S' took a sword, and fell upon it.

5 armourbearer saw...S" was dead, "
6 So 8' died, and his three sons, and "

7 and that 8 ' and his sons were dead,"
8 found 8' and his three sons fallen "

11 the Philistines had done to 8'; "
12 took the body of 8' and the bodies "

2Sa 1: 1 came to pass after the death of 8 ',
"

2 a man came out of the camp from 8 "'

4 8 and Jonathan his son are dead "
5 8' and Jonathan his son be dead? "
6 behold, .S" leaned upon his spear; "

12 fasted until even, for 8 ', and for
"

17 with this lamentation over 8' and "
21 is vilely cast away, the shield of 8',

"

22 sword of 8' returned not empty.
23 /S' and Jonathan were lovely and "
24 daughters of Israel, weep over 8',

"

2: 4 were they that buried iS".
"

5 shewed this kindness.. .unto S",
7 for your master 8' is dead, and also"
8 took Ish-bosheth the son of 8 ',

"

12 servants of Ish-bosheth...son of 8', "

15 pertained to Ish-bosheth.. .son of 8 ',"

3: 1 long war between the house of S" "
1 the house of 8 ' waxed weaker and "

6 was war between the house of 8 ' "
6 himself strong for the house of 8', "

7 8 had a concubine, whose name "
8 kindness...unto the house of 8 '

"

10 the kingdom from the house of iS",
"

4: 4 tidings came of 8 ' and Jonathan
8 head of Ish-bosheth the son of 8' "
8 avenged my lord. ..this day of 8 ',

10 told me, saying, Behold, 8' is dead,"
5: 2 past, when S' was king over us,

"

6: 20 the daughter of -S' ' came out to meet"
23 the daughter of <S" had no child

7: 15 as I took it from S'. whom I put "
9: 1 any that is left of the house of S", *'

2 was of the house of S " a servant "
3 there not yet any of the house of S',"
6 the son of Jonathan, the son of 8', "

7 restore thee all the land of 8 ' thy "
9 master's son all that pertained to 8 "'

12 : 7 delivered thee out of the hand of jS '

;"

16: 5 man of the family of the house of 8',"

8 all the blood of the house of 8',

19: 17 Ziba the servant of the house of S',

"

24 Mephibosheth son of iS ' came
21 : 1 It is for iS ", and for his bloody house"

2 8 ' sought to slay them in his zeal "
4 will have no silver nor gold of 8', "
6 will hang them up in Gibeah of 8', "

7 the son of Jonathan the son of 8', "

7 David and Jonathan the son of 8', "

8 two sons.. .whom she bare unto <S",
"

8 sons of Michal the daughter of 8 ',

"

11 what Rizpah...the concubine of 8; "

12 David went and took the bones of 8' "

12 Philistines had slain 8
' in Gilboa: "

13 up from thence the bones of iS" and "

14 bones of S ' and Jonathan his son "

22: 1 enemies, and out of the hand of iS"
:"

iCh 5: 10 in the days of S ' they made war
8: 33 Ner begat Kish, and Kish begat 8', "

33 and S' begat Jonathan, and "

9:39 Ner begat Kish ; and Kish begat 8';"
39 and S" begat Jonathan, and

10: 2 Philistines followed hard after S', "

2 and Malchi-shua, the sons of 8
'. "

3 And the battle went sore against 8 ',"

4 Then said 8' to his armourbearer, "

4 So S' took a sword, and fell upon it."

6 his armourbearer saw that 8 ' was "

6 So iS * died, and his three sons, and "

7 and that S 'and his sons were dead,"
8 they found S' and his sons fallen "

11 that the Philistines had done to S',

"

12 men, and took away the body of 8',"

13 So 8' died for his transgression "

11: 2 time past, even when S" was king,
"

12: 1 kept himself close because of S" "
19 came with the Philistines against 8"'
19 He will fall to his master S ' to the "
23 to turn the kingdom of 6" to him, "
29 of Benjamin, the kindred of 8 ', "
29 kept the ward of the house of 8'. "

13 : 3 enquired not at it in the days of S'.
"

15: 29 Michal the daughter of 8 " looking
"

26 : 28 the seer, and 8
' the son of Kish, "

Ps 18: title enemies, and from the hand of S':"
52: title the Edomite came and told 8; "
54: title the Ziphims came and said to S*.

"

57 : title when he fled from 8' in the cave.
"

59: title when 8' sent, and they watched "

Isa 10: 29 is afraid; Gibeah of S" is fled.

Ac 7 : 58 man's feet, whose name was 8'. U569
8: 1 S' was consenting unto his death. "

3 As for 8 ', he made havock of the "
9: 1 8 ', yet breathing out threatenings

**

Satan QTQ
Save o ' **

Ac 9: 4: 8', 8\ why persecutest thou me? U56.
8 And 8' arose from the earth ; and "

11 house of Judas for one called S\ "
17 Brother 8', the liord, even Jesus, "
19 8 certain days with the disciples*

**

22 8' increased the more in strength, "
24 their laying await was known of .S"."
26 when 8' was come to Jerusalem, * "

11: 25 Barnabas to Tarsus, for to seek S':"
30 by the hands of Barnabas and 8'. "

12: 25 and -S" returned from Jerusalem, "
13: 1 up with Herod the tetraich, and 8'."

2 Separate me Barnabas and 8' for **

7 who called for Barnabas and 8 \ "
9 Then 8 \ (who also is called Paul,) "

21 gave unto them 8' the son of Cis, "
22: 7 5", 8', why persecut«!St thou me? "

13 me. Brother S ', receive thy sight.
"

26:14: 8', 8 ', why persecutest thou me? "

Saul's {satcls)
iSa 9: 3 asses of Kish S' father were lost. 7586

10: 14 8' uncle said unto him and to his "
15 8' uncle said. Tell me, I pray thee,

"

14: 50 the name of 8' wife was Ahinoam, "
50 was Abner, the son of Ner, 8 ' uncle."

16: 15 .S" servants said unto him. Behold "

18: 5 and also in the sight of <S" servants."
10 and there was a javelin in 8 ' hand.*"
19 8

' daughter should have been given"
20 Michal 8' daughter loved David: '*

23 8' servants spake those words in
28 that Michal 8' daughter loved him."

19: 2 Jonathan 8' son delighted much in
"

10 he slipped away out of 8' presence,"
20: 25 and Abner sat by <S" side, and "

30 Then 8' anger was kindled against"
23: 16 Jonathan 8' son arose, and went to

"
24: 4 and cut off the skirt of 6" robe **

5 because he had cut off S' skirt. "
26: 12 the cruse of water from 8' bolster;

**

31: 2 and Melchi-shua, S'sons. * "
2Sa 2: 8 But Abner...captain of <S' host, "

10 Ish-bosheth 8' son was forty years"
3: 13 thou first bring Michal S ' daughter,"

14 messengers to Ish-bosheth 8' son, "
4: 1 S" son heard that Abner was dead "

2 And 8' son had two men that were "

4 Jonathan, 8
' son, had a son. ..lame "

16 Michal 8' daughter looked through*"
9 the king called to Ziba, S 'servant,

"

2 even of 8 ' brethren of Benjamin. "
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save*
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Nu 14
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15
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22
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J'g 6:

iSa

See also saved ; savest ; saveth ; saving.
: 12 kill me, but they will s" thee alive. 2421
: 24 8' only that which the young menllOT
: 6 s" the bread which he did eat. 3588,518
: 7 and to s' your lives by a great 2421
: 20 is this day, to s' much people alive.

"

: 22 and every daughter ye shall s" alive."
: 16 s' that which every man must eat, 389
: 20 any god, s' unto the Lord only. 1115
: 30 s" Caleb the son of Jephunneh.3588,5X8
65 s' Caleb the son of Jephunneh, "
12 8' Caleb the son of Jephunneh " "
36 (S* Caleb the son of Jephunneh: 2108
4 8' when there shall be no poor * 657
4 against your enemies, to s' you. 3467
16 s' alive nothing that breatheth: 2421
27 cried, and there was none to s' her.3467
29 evermore, and no man shall s' thee."
13 that ye will s' alive my father, 2421
6 come up to us quickly, and s' us, 3467

13 burned none of them, s' Hazor 2108
19 s" the Hivites the inhabitants of 1115
4 in the land, s" cities to dwell in,3588,518
22 the Lord, («• us not this day,) 3463
14 shalt s' Israel from the hand of the

"

15 Lord, wherewith shall I s' Israel? "

31 ye plead for Baal? will ye s" him? "
36, 37 thou wilt s' Israel by mine hand,"
7 men that lapped will I s' you, and "
14 else s" the sword of Gideon 1115,518
3 it may s" us out of the hand of our3467
8 that he will s' us out of the hand of

"

16 he may s' my people out of the hand"
24 shouted, and said, God s' the kingt2421
27 said. How shall this man s' us? 3467
3 and then, if there be no man to .s" us,"
6 is no restraint to the Lord to s' by **

11 If thou s' not thy life to night, 4422
9 for there is no other s' that here. 2108
2 smite... Philistines, and s' Keilah. 3467
17 s' four hundred young men, 3588,518
22 s' to every man his wife and his " "
18 servant David I will s' my people 3467
3 nothing, s" one little ewe lamb,3588,518
16 God s' the king, God s' the king. 12421
28 the afflictedpeople thou wilt s': 3467
32 For who is God, s' the Lord ? and 1107
.S2 and who is a rock, s' our God ?

42 looked, but there was none to s'; 3467
12 thou mayest s' thine own life, and 4422
25 and say. God s' king Adonijah. t2421
34 and say, God .s" king Solomon. t

"

39 people said, God .s' king Solomon.t "

3: 18 the house, s' we two in the house. 2108
8: 9 the ark s' the two tables of stone, 7536

15: 5 s' only in the matter of Uriah the
18: 5 to s' the horses and mules alive, 2421
20: 31 peradventure he will .s' thy life.

22: 31 .s' only with the king of Israel.3588,518
2Ki 7: 4 if they s' us alive, we shall live; 2421

11: 12 hands, and said. God s" the king, t
"

15: 4 S ' that the high places were not *7536
16: 7 .s' me out of the hand of the king 3467
19: 19 s' thou us out of his hand, that all "
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20:
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2Ki 19: 34 I will defend this city, to s" it, for 3467
24: 14 « the poorest sort of the people of 2108

iCh 16 : 35 ye, S " us, God of our salvation, 3467
2Ch 2: 6 s" only to burn sacrifice before hiin?5l8

5: 10 nothing in the ark s' the two tables7535
18: 30 .s" only with the king of Israel.3588,518
23: 6 house of the Lord, s' the priests,"

11 him, and said, God s' the king. t242l
Ne 2: 12 s" the beast that I rode upon. 3588,518

6: 11 go into the temple to s' his life? 2425
Job 2: eheis inthine hand; buts'hislife.*8l04

20: 20 not s" of that which he desired. 4422
22 : 29 and he shall s' the humble person.3467
40: 14 thine own right hand can s' thee.

Ps 3: 7 s' me, O my God: for thou hast
6: 4 soul: oh s" me for thy mercies' sake."
7: 1 .s' me from all them that persecute "

18: 27 thou wilt s' the afflicted people; but"
31 For who is God s' the Lord? 1107
31 or who is a rock s" our God? *2108
41 but there was none to s" them: 3467
9 S', Lord: let the king hear us when"

: 21 S' me from the lion's mouth: for
9 S' thy people, and bless thine
2 for an house of defence to s' me.

16 .s' me for thy mercies' sake.
: 40 them from the wicked, and .s'them,*"

3 neither did their own arm s' them: "

6 bow, neither shall my sword s' me. "

1 S' me, God, by thy name, and
55: 16 upon God; and the Lord shall .s'me."
57 : 3 and .s" me from the reproach of him"

2 and s* me from bloody men.
5 s" with thy right hand, and hear
1 S' me, O God; for the waters are
35 For God will s' Zion, and will build

"

2 thine ear unto me, and s' me.
3 hast given commandment to s' me;"
4 he shall s' the children of the needy,"
13 and shall s' the souls of the needy. "

9 to s' all the meek of the earth.
2 thy strength, and come and s' us. 3444
2 s' thy servtant that trusteth in 3467
16 and s' the son of thine handmaid. "

106: 47 S' us, O Lord our God, and gather "

108: 6 .s' with thy i-ight hand, and answer "

109: 26 s' me according to thy mercy: "

31 to s" him from those that condemn "

118: 25 S' now, I beseech thee. O Lord:
119: 94 I am thine, .s' me; for I have "

146 cried unto thee ; s' me, and I shall "
138: 7 and thy right hand shall s' me.
145: 19 hear their cry, and will s" them.

Pr 20: 22 on the Lord, and he shall .s' thee.
Isa 25: 9 waited for him, and he will s' us:

33: 22 the Lord is our king; he will s" us.
"

35: 4 your God. ..will come and .s' you.
37: 20 Lord our God, s' us from his hand. "

35 For I will defend this city to s' it

38: 20 The Lord was ready to s' nie

:

45: 20 and pray unto a god that cannot s'.
"

46: 7 nor .? him out of his trouble.
"

47: 13 s' thee from these things that shall
"

15 to his quarter; none shall s' th^e.
"

49: 25 with thee, and I will s' thy children."
59: 1 is not shortened, that it cannot s' ;

"

63: 1 in righteousness, mighty to s'.

Jer 2: 27 they will say. Arise, and s' us.
28 .s' thee in the time of thy trouble:
12 shall not s' them at all in the time "
9 as a mighty man that cannot s'?

; 20 for I am with thee to s" thee and to
"

14 s' me, and I shall be saved : for thou"
10 for, lo, I will s' thee from afar, and "

11 with thee, saith the Lord, to .s' thee:"
7 s' thy people, the remnant of Israel."

11 for I am with you to s' you, and to "
; 27 I will .s' thee from afar off, and thy "

6 Flee, s' your lives, and be liJce the 4422
4: 17 for a nation that could not s" us. 3467
3:18 from his wicked way, to s' his life ;2421

13: 18 will ye s' the souls alive that come "

19 to s" the souls alive that should not

"

18: 27 and right, he shall s' his soul alive.
"

34: 22 Therefore will I s' my flock, and 3467
36: 29 I will also .s" you from all your
37: 23 but I will s' them out of all their

7 s' of thee, O king, he shall be cast 3861
12 s' of thee, O king, shall be cast
7 will .s" them by the Lord their God,3467
7 and will not s" them by bow, nor by"

: 10 that may s' thee in all thy cities?
3 Asshur shall not s' us: we will not "

2 of violence, and thou wilt not s' I

3:17 he will s", lie will reioice over thee "
19 and I will .s" her that halteth, and "
7 I will .s" my people from the east

13 so will I $ you, and ye shall be a
9: 16 the Lord their God shall s' them in

"

10: 6 I will s- the house of Joseph, and I
"

T.T>i.
^^' ' ^P^l^ ^^^^ s'^^^ll '''the tentsof Judah"Mt 1: 21 shall s' his people from their sins. 1.9S2
8: 25 him, saying. Lord, s" us: we peri.sh."

11 : 27 any man the Father, s' the Son, ir>08
13: 57 honour, s' in his own country, and "
14: 30 sink, he cried, saving. Lord, .s" me.U9S2
16: 25 whosoever will s' his life shall lose

"

17: 8 they saw no man, s' Jesus only. i.^os
18: 11 is come to s' that which was lost. *U9S2
19: 11 saying, s' they to whom it is given. *3,?.5

27: 40 buildest it in three days, s' thyself.i98^
42 saved others; himself he cannot s'.

"

49 whether Elias will come to .s' him. "
Wr 3: 4 or to do evil? to s' life, or to kill?

5: 37 no man to follow him, s' Peter, andisos
6: 5 s' that he laid his hands upon a few"
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M'r 6: 8 for their journey, s' a staff only; 1608

8: 35 whosoever will s' his life shall losei9S2
35 the gospel's, the same shall s' it.

9: 8 saw no man any more, s' Jesus onlysss
15: 30 S" thyself, and come down from U982

31 saved others; himself he cannot s".

"

Lu 4: 26 s'unto Sarepta, a city of Sidon, *1508
6: 9 do evil? to s' life, or to destroy it? i&S2
8: 51 suffered no man to go in, s" Peter, 1508
9: 24 whosoever will s' his life shall \oseU982

24 for my sake, the same shall s' it.

56 destroy men's lives, but to s' them.*"
17: 18 give glory to God, s' this stranger."i50S

33 shall seek to s' his life shall lose it;*J,9S2
18: 19 none is good, s" one, that is, God. I5ns
19: 10 seek and to s' that which was lost. 1,982
23 : 35 let him s- himself, if he be Christ, "

37 be the king of the Jews, s' thyself. "
39 If thou be Christ, s' thyself and us.

"

Joh 6: 22 s' that one whereinto his disciplesi.^os
46 s" he which is of God, he hath seen "

12: 27 Father, s' me from this hour: but 1,982
47 judge the world, but to s* the world."

13: 10 needeth not s" to wash his feet, \mt2S28
Ac 2: 40 S' yourselves from this untoward J,982

20: 23 /S • that the Holy Ghost witnesseth U133
21: 25 s" only that they keep themselves*i50S
27 : 43 the centurion, willing to s' Paul, 1295

no 11: 14 flesh, and might s' some of them. j,982
iCo 1 : 21 preaching to s' them that believe. "

2: 2 s" Jesus Christ, and him erucifled. 1508
11 s'the spirit of man which is in him?"

7: 16 whetherthou shalt s' thy husband?A9«2
16 whether thou shalt s' thy wife?

9: 22 that I might by all means s' some. "

2Co 11: 24 received I forty stripes s' one. S8J,u
Ga 1:19 none, s' James the Lord's brother. 1508

6: 14 s' in the cross of our Lord Jesus
iTi 1 : 15 came into the world to s' sinners ; 1,982

4: 16 thou shalt both s' thyself, and them"
Heb 5: 7 that was able to s" him from death,

"

7: 25 also to s' them to the uttermost
Jas 1 : 21 word, which is able to s' your souls."

2: 14 have not works? can faith s" him? "

4: 12 who is able to s' and to destroy: who"
5: 15 the prayer of faith shall s" the sick,

"

20 his way shall s' a soul from death, "

21 even baptism doth also now s' us "
23 others s' with fear, pulling them
17 or sell, s' he that had the mark. 1508

Ex

Nu

De
Jos
J'g

iPe 3
Jude
Re 13
saved
Ge 47 : 25 Thou hast s' our lives : let us find

1: 17 but s' the men children alive. 2421
18 and have s' the men children alive?

"

14: 30 the Lord s' Israel that day out of 3467
10: 9 ye shall be s' from your enemies.
22: 33 I had slain thee, and s' her alive. 2421
31 : 15 Have ye s' all the women alive?
33: 29 O people s' by the Lord, the shield 3467
6: 25 Joshua s' Rahab the harlot alive, *242i
7: 2 .saying. Mine own hand hath s' me.3467
8: 19 if ye had s" them alive, I would not242l

21: 14 them wives which they had s' alive
"

iSa 10: 19 s' you out of all your adversities *3467
14: 23 So the Lord .s" Israel that day: and "

23: 5 David s'the inhabitants of Keilah.
"

27: 11 David s' neither man nor woman 2421
2Sa 19: 5 which this day have s' thy life, 4422

9 king s" us out of the hand of our *5337
22: 4 shall I be s' from mine enemies. 3467

2Ki 6: 10 and s' himself there, not once nor 8104
14: 27 s' them by the hand of Jeroboam 3467

iCh 11 : 14 s' them by a great deliverance.
2Ch 32: 22 Thus the Lord s' Hezekiah and the

"

Ne 9: 27 who s' them out of the hand of their"
Ps 18: 3 shall I be s" fiom mine enemies.

33: 16 is no king s' by the multitude of
34: 6 and s' him out of all his troubles. "
44: 7 thou hast s' us from our enemies, "
80: 3 face to shine; and we shall be s'.

7, 19 to shine; and we shall be s'.

106: 8 he s' them for his name's sake,
10 he s' them from the hand of him

107 : 13 he s' them out of their distresses. "
Pr 28 : 18 walketh uprightly shall be s' : but*

"

Isa 30: 15 returning and rest shall ye be s'; "
43: 12 I have declared, and have s', and "

45: 17 But Israel shall be s" in the Lord
22 Look unto me, and be ye s". all the

"

63: 9 the angel of his presence s' them :
"

64: 5 is continuance, and we shall be s'. "

Jer 4: 14 wickedness, that thou mayest be s'."

8 : 20 summer is ended, and we are not s'.

"

17 : 14 save me, and I shall be s" : for thou
"

23: 6 In his days Judah shall be s', and "
30: 7 trouble; but he shall be s" out of it.

"

33: 16 In those days shall Judah be s',

M't 10: 22 endureth to the end shall be s'. 1,982

19: 25 amazed, saying. Who then can be s"?"
24: 13 unto the end, the same shall be s'. "

22 there should no flesh be s': hut for
"

27: 42 He s' others; himself he cannot
M'r 10: 26 themselves. Who then can be s"?

13: 13 unto the end, the same shall be s'. "

20 those days, no flesh should be s' :

15: 31 He s' others : himself he cannot
16: lebelievethand is baptized shall be s';"

Lu 1 : 71 we should be s' from our enemies,*i99;
7 : 50 Thy faith hath s' thee : go in peace.i,9S2
8: 13 lest they should believe and be s'. "

13: 23 him. Lord, are there few that be s'?
"

18: 26 heard it said. Who then can be s'? "
42 thy sight: thy faith hath s" thee. * "

23: 35 He s' others; let him save himself,
"

Joh 3: 17 the world through him might be s."
5: 34 things I say, that ye might be s'.

Joh 10 : 9 if any man enter in, he shall be s', i,9St
Ac 2: 21 on the name of the Lord shall be s\"

47 church daily such as should be s'. "
4 : 12 among men, whereby we must be s'."

11 : 14 thou and all thy house shall be s'.
"

15: 1 manner of Moses, ye cannot be s". "
11 the grace of...Christ we shall be s', "

16: 30 said. Sirs, what must I do to be s'?
"

31 thou shalt be s', and thy house. "
27: 20 all hope that we should be s" was "

31 abide in the ship, ye cannot be s'. "
Ro 5: 9 shall be s' from wrath through him."

10 reconciled, we shall be s' by his life."
8 : 24 For we are s ' by hope : but hope
9: 27 of the sea, a remnant shall be s": •

"
10: 1 Israel is, that they might be s'. U99l

9 from the dead, thou shalt be s". U98g
13 the name of the Lord shall be s\

: 26 And so all Israel shall be s': as it "
: 18 unto us which are s" it is the power "

: 15 but he himself shall be s'; yet so "
: 5 the spirit may be s' in the day of **

: 33 profit of many, that they may be s'."
: 2 By which also ye are s", if ye keep "
: 15 in them that are s', and in them "
: 5 with Christ, (by grace ye are s' ;) "

8 by grace are ye s' through faith

;

: 16 the Gentiles that they might be s', "
10 of the truth, that they might be s'.

"

4 Who will have all men to be s', and "

15 she shall be s' in childbearing, if "
9 Who hath s" us. and called us with "

5 but according to his mercy he s' us,"
20 is, eight souls were s' by water. 129S
18 And if the righteous scarcely be s\l,982
5 but s' Noah the eighth person, a *5Uit2
5 s" the people out of the land of U98S

24 which are s' shall walk in the light^"

3 saviour; thou s* me from violence.3467
2 how s' thou the arm that hath no * "

7 O thou that s' by thy right hand

39 the Lord liveth, which s' Israel, 3467
47 Lord s' not with sword and spear: "
15 he s' the poor from the sword, from "

10 God, which s' the upright in heart.
"

6 I that the Lord s' his anointed

;

18 s' such as be of a contrite spirit.
19 he s' them out of their distresses. "

19 hast shewed unto me in s' my life;2421
23 s" that every one put them off for*
6 the s' strength of his right hand. 3468
8 the s' strength of his anointed. *3444
2 the s' health among all nations, t

"

11 s' the beholding of them with their 518
8 s' that I will not utterly destroy 657

32 s" for the cause of fornication, 3'J2U
27 cleansed, s" Naaman the Syrian. *1508
39 that believe to the s" of the soul. U0U7
7 an ark to the s' of his house ; by 1,991
17 knoweth s" he that receiveth it. *150S

saviour See also saviouks.
2Sa 22: 3 tower, and my refuge, my s'

;

3467
2Ki 13: 5 (And the Lord gave Israel a s", so

"

Ps 106: 21 Thoy forgat God their s', which had"
Isa 19: 20 he shall send them a s\ and a great"

43: 3 God, the Holy One of Israel, thy ;S':"
11 Lord; and beside me there is no s'.

"

45: 15 thyself, O God of Israel, the S'.
21 a just God and a 6" ; there is none "

49: 26 know that I the Lord am thy 8' and"
60: 16 know that I the Lord am thy S ' and"
63: 8 that will not lie: so he was their yS'."

Jer 14: 8 the s' thereof in time of trouble.
Ho 13: 4 me: for there is no s' beside me.
Lu 1: 47 spirit hath rejoiced in God my S'. U999

2: 11 this dav in the city of David a S',
Joh 4: 42 the Christ, the /S' of the world.
Ac 5: 31 right hand to be a Prince and a <S",

"

13: 23 his promise raised unto Israel a S\"
Eph 5: 23 church: and he is the s' of the body."
Ph'p 3: 20 we look for the 6", the Loid Jesiis "
iTi 1: 1 the commandment of God our (S", "

2: 3 acceptable in the sight of...our i)";
"

4:10 God, who is the S' of all men,
1: 10 appearing of our /S' Jesus Christ, "
1: 3 the commandment of God our (S"; "

4 and the Lord Jesus Christ our 6". "
2: 10 the doctrine of God our <S" in all

13 great God and our S' Jesus Christ,
"

3: 4 and love of God our S' toward man "

6 through Jesus Christ our S";
1: 1 righteousness of God and our /S'

11 kingdom of our Lord and S' Jesus "

2: 20 the knowledge of the Lord and ;S"
"

3: 2 us the apostles of the Lord and 8': "

18 the knowledge of our Lord and S'
"

iJo 4:14 Father sent the Son to be the (S" of
"

Jude 25 To the only wise God our >S", be
saviours
Ne 9: 27 mercies thou gavest them s', who 3467
Ob 21 s' shall come up on mount Zion to "

savour See also savoueest; savoues.
Ge 8:21 And the Lord smelled a sweet s'; 73SI
Ex 5: 21 ye have made our s' to be abhoried"

29: 18 it is a sweet s", an offering made by"
25 for a sweet s" before the Lord:
41 for a .sweet s', an offering made by "

Le 1:9, 13, 17 of a sweet s' unto the Lord. "

2: 2 by fire, of a sweet s' unto the Lord "

9 by fire, of a sweet s' unto the Loni, "
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12 be burnt on the altar for a sweet s".7381

5 by fire, of a sweet s' unto the Lord.
"

16 offering made by Are for a sweet s"
:"

31 altar for a sweet s' unto the Lord ;

"

15 burn it upon the altar for a sweet s,"
21 offer for a sweet s" unto the Lord. "

21 was a burnt sacrifice for a sweet s',"

28 were consecrations for a sweet s'

:

6 the fat for a sweet s" unto the Lord."
13 by fire unto the Lord for a sweet s:"
18 by fire, of sweet s' unto the Lord. "

31 smell the s' of your sweet odours. "

3 to malce a sweet s" unto the Lord. "

7 wine, for a sweet s' unto the Lord. "

10, 13 fire, of a sweet s' unto the Lord. "

14 by fire, of a sweet s' unto the Lord ;"

24 for a sweet s' unto the Lord, with "

17 by fire, for a sweet .s" unto the Lord."
2 made by fire, for a sweet s" unto nie.^l

6 in mount Sinai for a sweet s',

8 by fire, of a sweet s" unto the Lord.
"

13 for a burnt offering of a sweet s", a "

24 by fire, of a sweet s" unto the Lord:
"

27 offering for a sweet s' unto the Lord ;"

2 offering for a sweet s' unto the Lord
;||

6 for a sweet s\ a sacrifice made by
8 offering unto the Lord for a sweet s"

;"

13 by flre, of a sweet s" unto the Lord ;

"

36 by fire, of a sweet s" unto the Lord:
"

1 apothecary to send... a stinlcings':t
3 of the s' of thy good ointments *

13 did offer sweet s' to all their idols. "

19 set it before them for a sweet s":

28 there also they made their sweet s',"

41 1 will accept you with your sweet s\"
20 and his ill s' shall come up, 6709

; 13 but if the salt have lost his s'. SU71
34 but if the salt have lost his s',

14 manifest the s' of his knowledge S71J,

15 are unto God a sweet s' of Christ, S175
16 we are the s' of death unto death ; S7i,u

16 to the other the s" of life unto life. "

2 to God for a sweetsmelling s'. *
"

*5U26
savourest
M't 16: 23 s' not the things that be of God,
M'r 8: 33 s" not the things that be of God,

savours
Ezr 6 : 10 sweet s" unto the God of heaven, *5208

savoury See also unsavouet.
Ge 27 : 4 make me s' meat, such as I love, 4303

7 me venison, and make me s" meat,
"

9 I will make...s' meat for thy father,"
14 his mother made s' meat, such as "

17 she gave the s' meat and the bread,"
31 And he also had made s' meat, and "

saw See also foresaw; sawed; sawest; sawn;
SAWS.

Ge 1:4 God s" the light, that it was good : 7200
10, 12, 18, 21, 25 God s' that it was good."
31 Gods' every thing that he had made,"

3: 6 woman s' that the tree was good
6: 2 the sons of God s' the daughters of

"

5 God s' that the wickedness of man "

9: 22 .s" the nakedness of his father,
23 they s' nottheir father's nakedness."

12: 15 The princes also of Pharaoh s' her,
"

16: 4, 5 she s' that she had conceived,
"

18 : 2 and when he s' them, he ran to meet"
21 : 9 And Sarah s' the son of Hagar the

"

19 her eyes, and she s' a well of water;"
22: 4 up his eyes, and s" the place afar off."
24 : 30 when he .s" the earring and bracelets"

63 and he lifted up his eyes, and s',

64 when she s' Isaac, she lighted off
26: 8 looked out at a window, and s', and"

28 We .s' certainly. ..the Lord was with "

28: 6 When Esau .s' that Isaac had blessed"
29: 10 when Jacob .s" Rachel the daughter "

31 the Lord s' that Leah was hated,
30: 1 Rachel s' that she bare Jacob no

9 Leah s' that she had left bearing,
"

31 : 10 up mine eyes, and s' in a dream, "

32 : 2 And when Jacob s' them, he said, "
25 he s' that he prevailed not against "

33 : 5 and .s' the women and the children
;"

34: 2 Shechem...s' her, he took her, and "

37: 4 s' that their father loved him more "

18 And when they s' him afar off, even"
38: 2 Judali .s'...a daughter of a certain "

14 for she .s' tiiat Shelah was grown, "
15 When Judah .s' her, lie thought her "

39: 3 his master s' that the Lord was with"
13 she s' that he had left his garment "

40: 16 chief bakers' that the interpretation"
41 : 19 as I never s' inall the land of Egypt"

22 And I .s' in my dream, and, behold, "

42: 1 when Jacob s' that there was corn "
7 And Joseph s" his brethren, and he "

21 in that we s' the anguish of his soul,"
35 their fathers' the bundles of money,"

43: 16 when Joseph s' Benjamin with them,"
29 eyes, and s' his brother Benjamin, "

44: 28 in pieces; and I s' him not since: * "

45: 27 he s' the wagons which Joseph had "

48: 17 when Joseph s' that his father laid
"

49: 15 And he s' that rest was good, and "

50: 11 s'the mourning in the floor of Atad,"
15 s' that their father was dead, they "
23 And Joseph s' Ephraim's children "

Ei 2: 2 when she s" him that he was a goodly"
5 when she s' the ark among the flags,"
6 she had opened it, she s' the child:

"

12 when he s" that there was no man, "

3: 4 Lord s' that he turned aside to see,
"
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 8: 15 Pharaoh .s' that there was respite, 7200

9: 34 when Pharaoh s" that the rain and "

10: 23 They s' not one another, neither
14: 30 and Israel s' the Egyptians dead

31 And Israel s" that great work which'
16: 15 when the children of Israel s" it,

18: 14 And when Moses' father in laws' all'

20: 18 all the people s" the thunderings,
18 when the people s' it, they removed,'

24: 10 And they s' the God of Israel: and '

11 they s" God, and did eat and '*2372

32: 1 the people s' that Moses delayed 7200
5 when Aaron s" it, he built an altar '

19 that he s' the calf, and the dancing:'
25 Moses s' that the people were naked;'

33: 10 all the people s" the cloudy pillar
34: 30 all the children of Israel s' Moses, '

35 children of Israel s'...faee of Moses,

'

Le 9: 24 when all the peoples', they shouted,'
Nu 13: 28 we s' the children of Anak there.

32 people that we s" in it are men of a
'

33 we s' the giants, the sons of Anak, '

20: 29 congregation s'. ..Aaron was dead,
'

22: 2 Balak...s' all that Israel had done '

23 And the ass s' the angel of the Lord'
25, 27 the ass s' the angel of the Lord,

'

31 and he s' the angel of the Lord
33 And the ass s' me, and turned from'

24: 1 Balaam s" that it pleased the Lord '

2 and he s' Israel abiding in his tents'
4, 16 s" the vision of the Almighty, *2372

25: 7 the son of Aaron the priest, s' it, 7200
32: 1 and when they s' the land of Jazer,

"

9 valley of Eshcol, and s" the land,
De 1 : 19 terrible wilderness, which ye s' by "

4 : 12 of the words, but s" no similitude :
"

15 for ye s' no manner of similitude on"
7: 19 temptations which thine eyes s",

32: 19 when the Lord s' it, he abhorred
Jos 7: 21 I s' among the spoils a goodly

8: 14 when the king of Ai s' it, that they "

20 they s', and, behold, the smoke of "

21 Israel s' that theamljush had taken"
J'g 1: 24 the spies s' a man come forth out of"

3: 24 when they s' that, behold, the doors"
9: 36 when Gaal s' the people, he said to

"

55 the men of Israel s' that Abimelech"
11: 35 when he s' her, that he rent his
12: 3 when I s' that ye delivered me not,

"

14: 1 and s' a woman in Timnath of the "
11 when they s" him, that they brought"

16: 1 to Gaza, and s' there an harlot, and "

18 when Delilah s' that he had told all

"

24 And when tlie people s' him, they
"

18: 7 s' the people that were therein, how"
26 Micah s' that they were too strong "

19: 3 the father of the damsel s' him, he "

17 he s" a wayfaring man in the street

"

30 all that s" it said, There was no
20: 36 of Benjamin s'...they were smitten: "

41 s' that evil was come upon them. "
Ru 1:18 s' that she was stedfastly minded "

2: 18 mother in laws' what she. ..gleaned:"
iSa 5: 7 the men of Ashdod s' that it was so,

"

6:13 lifted up their eyes, and s' the ark,
"

9: 17 And when Samuel s' Saul, the Lord"
10: 11 that knew him beforetime s' that, "

14 when we s' that they were no where,"
12: 12 when ye s' that Nahasli the king of

"

13 ; 6 men of Israel s' that they were in a
"

11 1 s' that the people were scattered
"

14: 52 and when Saul s' any strong man, "

17 : 24 when they s" the man, fled from
42 Philistine looked about,. ..s' David, "

51 Philistines s" their champion was "

55 Saul s" David go fortli against the "

18: 15 Saul s' that he behaved himself
28 Saul s" and knew that the Lord was"

19 : 20 they s' the company of the prophets"
22: 9 s' the son of Jesse coming to Nob,

"

23: 15 David s' that Saul was come out to
"

25: 23 when Abigail s' David, she hasted,
"

25 I thine handmaid s" not the young "

26: 3 he s' that Saul came after him into
"

12 no man s' it, or knew it, neither
28: 5 Saul s' the host of the Philistines,

"

12 wlien the woman s' Samuel, she
"

13 I s" gods ascending out of the * "

21 and s" that he was sore troubled,
31: 5 armourbearer s'...Saul was dead,

7 s' that the men of Israel fled, and "

2Sa 1: 7 he looked behind him, he s' me,
6: 16 s' king David leaping and dancing "

10: 6 s" that they stank before David,
9 Joab s' that the front of the battle "

14 Ammon s'...the Syrians were fled. "
15 Syrians s" that they were smitten "
19 servants to Hadarezer s' that they

"

11: 2 he s' a woman washing herself;
12: 19 when David s' that his servants
14 : 24, 28 and s" not the king's face.
17 : 18 Nevertheless a lad s" them, and told"

23 s' that his counsel was not followed,"
18: 10 a certain man s" it, and told Joab, "

10 I s' Absalom hanged in an oak.
26 watchman s' anotlier man running

:"

29 I s' a great tumult, but I knew not
"

20 : 12 when the man s' that all the people"
12 s' that every one that came by him "

24: 17 s' the angel that smote the people,
20 s' the king and his servants coming'|

iKi 3: 28 s' that the wisdom of God was in '[

12: 16 Israel s" that the king hearkened '|

13: 25 and s' the carcase cast in tlie way, ']

16: 18 Ziinri s' that the city was taken,
18: 17 when Ahab s' Elijah, that Ahab
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39 when all the people s' it, they fell 7200
3 when he s" that, he arose, and went"

17 I s' all Israel scattered upon the
19 I s' the Lord sitting on his throne,

"

32 the captains of the chariots s'
"

12 And Elisha s' it, and he cried. My "

12 he s" him no more: and he took
15 were to view at Jericho s' him, "
22 s' the water on the other side as red"
26 of Moab s' that the battle was too "

25 when the man of God s' her afar off,'|

21 Naaman s' him running aftei-him,
"

17 eyes of the young man ; and he s'

:

20 Lord opened their eyes, and they s"
;"

21 said unto Elisha, when he s" them.
"

22 when Joram s' Jehu, that he said,
27 Ahaziah the king of Judah s' this, "

1 s' tliat her son was dead, she arose
10 they s' that there was much money "

4 for he s' the oppression of Israel, "
26 the Lord s' the affliction of Israel,

"

10 s' an altar that was at Damascus: '*

12 Damascus, the king s' the altar:
5 armourbearer s'...Saul was dead,
7 were in the valley s' that they fled,

"

29 window s' king David dancing and "

6 the children of Ammon s' that they
"

10 Now when Joab s' that the battle "
15 Ammon s"...the Syrians were fled, "
16 Syrians s' that they were put to the"
19 servants of Hadarezer s' that they "

16 and s' the angel of the Lord stand "
20 Oman turned back, and s' the angel ;"

21 Oman, Oman looked and s" David, "

28 when David s' that the Lord had
3 children of Israel s' how the flre * "
16 s' that the king would not hearken "

7 the Lord s" that they humbled
9 s' that the Lord his God was with "
18 s' the Lord sitting upon his throne,

"

31 of the chariots s" Jehoshaphat,
10 Ahaziah s' that her son was dead, "
11 they s' that there was much money,"
21 they s" one another in the face, * "
8 the princes came and s" the heaps, "

2 Hezekiah s' that Sennacherib was "
16 heathen thatwereabout us s'these*"
15 days s' I in Judah some treading "
23 s' I Jews that had married wives of"
14 s" the king's face, and which sat "
5 Hainan s" that Mordecai bowed not,"
2 when the king s' Esther tlie queen "

9 Haman s' Mordecai in the king's "
7 s' that there was evil determined "

13 s' that his grief was very great.
16 as infants which never s' light.
9 eye. ..which s' him shall see him 7805
8 The young men s" me, and hid 7200
II when the eye s' me, it gave witness"
21 when I s' my help in the gate:
5 Elihu s" that there was no answer "
16 s" his sons, and his sons' sons, even"
5 They s" it, and so they marvelled; "
3 I s" the prosperity of the wicked.
16 s' thee. O God, the waters s' thee ;

"
9 me, proved me, and s' my work.
4 world: the earth s", and trembled. "
3 The sea s' it, and fled : Jordan was "

32 Then I s", and considered it well: *2372
13 I s' that wisdom excelleth folly, as7200
24 This also I s", that it was from the

"

16 I s' under the sun the place of
7 and I s' vanity under the sun.
10 And so I s' the wicked buried, who "

II I returned, and s' under the sun,
3 S' ye him whom my soul loveth':'

9 daughters s" her, and blessed her; "

1 which he s' concerning Judah aiid2372
1 son of Amoz s' concerning Judah "

lis" also the Lord sitting upon a 7200
15 the s' magnify itself against him 4883
7 he s" a chariot with a couple of *7200
5 The isles s' it, and feared; the ends"

15 the Lord s' it, and it displeased him"
16 And he s' that there was no man,
7 lier treacherous sister Judah s' it. "

8 And I s", when for all the causes
4 Zedekiah the king of Judah s" them,"

13 people.. .with Ishmael s' Johanan "
17 and were well, and s' no evil.

7 adversaries s' her, and did mock at
"

1 opened, and I s" visions of God. "
27 And I s' as the colour of amber, as "

27 s" as it were the appearance of flre,"
28 when I s' it, I fell upon my face, and"
23 which I s' by the river of Chebar: "
4 to the vision that I s" in the plain. "

10 1 went in and s'; and behold every **

15 that I s' by the river of Chebar.
20 creature that I s' under the God of

"

22 which I s' by the river of Chebar.
lis' Jaazaniah the son of Azur, and "

6 s' thee polluted in thine own blood,

"

50 I took them away as I s' good.
5 when she s" that she had waited, and"

28 then they s' every high hill, and all
"

11 when her sister Aholibah s" this,
13 Then I s" that she was deflled, that

"

14 when she s' men pourtrayed upon "
16 as soon as she s' them with her eyes,
8 I s' also the height of the house 7200
3 appearance of the vision which I s"."

3 even according to the vision thati s"'
3 like the vision that I s" by the river

"

27 s' these men, upon whose bodies 2.S70

5 I s' a dream which made me afraid,"
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Sawed
Say

: 10 I s', and behold a tree in the midst2370
13 I s' in the visions of my head upon *'

23 whereas the king .s' a watcher and '*

: 5 s' the part of the liand that wrote. "
: 2 and said, I s' in my vision by night,

"

7 After this I s' in the night visions, "
13 I s' in the night visions, and,

'*

: 2 And I s' in a vision : and it came to7200
2 when I ,s", that I was at Shushan
2 and I s' in a vision, and I was by
3 Then I lifted up mine eyes, and s",

"

4 I s" the ram pushing westward, and"
7 I s" him come close unto the ram, "

: 7 And I Daniel alone s' the vision:
7 men.. .with me s' not the vision; "
8 left alone, and s' this great vision, "

: 13 When Ephraim s" his sickness, and"
13 and Judah .s" his wound, then went

: 10 I s' your fathers as the flrstripe in 7200
13 Ephraim, as I s' Tyrus, is planted* "

: 1 which he s" concerning Israel in 2372
; lis" the Lord standing upon the 7200
: 10 And God s' their works, that they "

: 1 which he .s" concerning Samaria 2372
: 7 I s'...tents of Cushan in affliction: 7200
10 The mountains s' thee, and they "
3 that s" this house in her first glory?"

; 8 I .s' by night, and behold a man "
18 Then lifted I up mine eyes, and s",

"

: 9 the star, which they s' in the east, 11,92

10 When they s' the star, they rejoiced"
11 .s' the young child with Mary his 2ii7
16 when he s' that he was mocked of lh92
7 when he s' many of the Pharisees "

16 he .s' the Spirit of God descending "
16 wliich sat in darkness s" great light;"
18 *• two brethren, Simon called Peter,"
21 thence, he .s' other two brethren, "
14 he s' his wife's mother laid, and "
18 Nowwhen Jesus .s' great multitudes"
34 when they s' him, they besought "
8 But when the multitudes s' it, they "

9 he s' a man, named Matthew, "

11 when the Pharisees .s' it, they said
**

22 when he s' her, he said. Daughter.* "

23 and s" the minstrels and the people "

36 But when he s' the multitudes, he "
2 But when the Pharisees s' it, they "

22 blind and dumb both spake and s'. 991
14 forth, and s' a great multitude, 1U92
26 disciples s' him walking on the sea,"
30 when he s" the wind boisterous, he 991
31 when they s' the dumb to speak, "
8 they s' no man, save Jesus only. iiS2

31 fellowservants s' what was done, "
3 and s' others standing idle in the **

15 scribes s' the wonderful things that"
19 when he s' a flg tree in the way, he*"
20 the disciples s' it, they marvelled, *•

38 when the husbandmen s' the son, **

11 s" there a man which had not on a "
37 Lord, when s' we thee an hungred, "

38 When .s" we thee a stranger, and "
39 when s' we thee sick, or in prison,

"

44 Lord, when s' we thee an hungred, "

8 But when his disciples s' it, they "
71 another maid s' him. and said unto "

3 when he s" that he was condemned,"
24 When Pilate s' that he could prevail"
54 s' the earthquake, and those
17 when they s" him, they worshipped "

10 he s' the heavens opened, and the "
16 he s' Simon and Andrew his brother"
19 he s" James the son of Zebedee, and"
5 When Jesus s' their faith, he said*

"

12 We never s' it on this fashion. "
14 he s" Levi the son of Alphaeus "

16 Phai-isees s'him eat with publicans"
11 unclean spirits, when they s' h\m,*23Sl
6 when he s" Jesus afar ofT, he ran 11,92

16 And they that s' it told them how it

"

22 when he s' him, he fell at his feet,*
"

33 And the people s" them departing, "
34 when he came out, s' much people,

"

48 And he s'them toiling in rowing; * "

49 they s" him walking upon the sea, "
50 they all s' him, and were troubled.

"

2 they s' some of his disciples eat * "

23 him, he asked him if he s" ought. * 991
25 restored, and s' every man clearly.i689
8 s" no man any more, save Jesus 11,92

14 he s' a great multitude about them,"
20 when he .s' him, straightway the "
25 When Jesus s' that the people came"
38 we .s* one casting out devils in thy

"

14 But when Jesus s* it, he was much "
20 they s' the fig tree dried up from the"
34 s' that he answered discreetly, he "
67 when she .s" Peterwarming himself,*"
69 a maid .s' him again, and began to **

39 s' that he so cried out, and gave up
4 s" that the stone was rolled away:*; __

.

5 s" a young man sitting on the rightii92
12 And when Zacharias s' him, he was"
29 when she s' him, she was troubled*"
48 And when they s' him, they were "
2 s" two ships standing by the lake: "
8 When Simon Peter .s" it, he fell down"

20 when he .s" their faith, he said unto*"
27 s" a publican, named Levi, sitting*2500
13 And when the Lord s' her. he had 1U92
39 Pharisee which had bidden him .s' it,"
28 When he s' Jesus, he cried out, and "
34 When they that fed them s' what "

36 They al.so which .f it told them by "
47 the woman s" that she was not hid,

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 9 : 32 they were awake, they s' his glory, 11,92

49 we .s' one casting out devils in thy "
54 disciples James and John s" this,

10: 31 when he s' him. he passed by on the"
33 when he s' him, he had compa.s.sion

"

11: 38 And when the Pharisee s" it, ho
13: 12 when Jesus s" her, he called her to

"

15: 20 father s' him, and had compassion, "

17: 14 And when he s' them, he said unto "

15 when he s" that he was healed,
18: 15 but when his disciples s" it, they

24 Jesus .s"...he was very sorrowful, * "

43 all the people, when they s' it, gave "

19: 5 he looked up, and .s' him, and said* "

7 when they s" it, they all murmured,"
20: 14 when tho husbandmen s' him, they "

21: Is' the rich men easting their gifts "
2 s' also a certain poor widow casting"

22: 49 they which were about him .s' what"
. 58 after a little while another s' him, "
23: 8 And when Herod .s" Jesus, he was "

47 the centurion .s' what was done, "
24: 24 had said: but him they s' not.

"

Job 1: 32 I s" the Spirit descending from *2S00
34 I s\ and bare record that this is *S708
38 turned, and s' them following, a.nd*2S00
39 They came and s' where he dwelt, 11,92
47 Jesus s' Nathanael coming to him, "

48 wast under the flg tree, I .s' thee. "
50 thee, I .s" thee under the fig tree, "

2: 23 they s' the miracles which he did.*ss3U
5: 6 When Jesus s' him lie. and knew ii,92
6: 2 they s" his miracles which he did *3708

5 s' a great company come \intohim*2300
22 s" that there was none other boat ii,92
24 people.. ..s' that Jesus was not there,"
26 me, not because ye s' the miiacles,

"

8: 10 and s" none but the woman, he *^300
56 my day: and he s' it, and was glad.U02

9; 1 s' a man which was blind from his "
11:31 when they .s' Mary, that she rose up,"

32 come wliere Jesus was, and s" him, "

33 Jesus therefore s" her weeping, "

12: 41 said Esaias, wlien he s' his glory,
"

19: 6 chief priests. ..and officers s" him, "
26 When Jesus therefore s' his mother,"
33 and .s' that he was dead already, "
35 And he that s' it bare record, and *3T0S

20: 5 in, s' the linen clothes lying, yet * 90i
8 sepulchre, and he s', and believed.;/, 92

14 s" Jesus standing, and knew not *i'33i,

20 glad, when they s' the Lord. ii,92

21: 9 land, they s' a flre of coals there, * 991
Ao 3: 9 all the people .s" him walking and li,92

12 when Peter .s' it, he answered unto "

4: 13 s" the boldness of Peter and John *2S3i,
6: 15 s" his face as it had been the face 11,92

7: 31 When Moses .s" it, he wondered at "
55 and s' the glory of God, and Jesus "

8: 18 Simon s' that through laying on of2300
39 that the eunuch s" him no moi-e: 11,92

9: 8 eyes were opened, he s" no man: 991
35 dwelt at Lydda and Saron s' him, 11,92

40 and when she s' Peter, she sat up.
"

10: 3 He s" in a vision evidently about "
11 s' heaven opened, and a certain

11 : 5 in a trance I s" a vision, A certain
6 s' fourfooted beasts of the earth,

12: 3 because he s' it pleased the Jews,
9 angel ; but thought he s' a vision.

16 had opened the door, and s' him,
13: 12 deputy, when he s' what was done,

36 unto his fathers, and s" corruption:"
37 God raised again, .s" no corruption.

"

45 when the Jews s' the multitudes, "
14: 11 the people s' what Paul had done, "
16 : 19 her masters s' that the hope of their"
17 : 16 when he s' the city wholly given *233l,

21 : 27 when they .s' him in the temple, 2300
32 when they s' the chief captain andii92

22: 9 ""/ere with me s' indeed the light, *2300
18 And s' him saying unto me. Make 11,92

26: 13 I .s" in the way a light from heaven,
"

28: 4 barbarians s' the venomous beast "
6 and .s' no harm come to him, they*233i,

15 whom when Paul s', he thanked ii,92

Ga 1: 19 other of the apostles .s' I none, save "

2 : 7 when they .s" that the gospel of the *'

14 I s' that they walked not uprightly "

Ph'p l: 30 the same conflict which ye s' in me,"
Heb 3: 9 me, and s" my works forty years. "

11: 23 they s' he was a proper child; and "

Ee 1:2 Christ, and of all things that he .s".
"

12 I s* seven golden candlesticks ; "
17 when I s' him, I fell at his feet as

"

4: 4 I .s" four and twenty elders sitting,
"

5: 1 s' in the right hand of him that sat
"

2 .s" a sti-ong angel proclaiming with "

6: 1 1 s' when the Lamb opened one of "
2 And i s', and behold a Avhite horse:

"

9 s" under the altar the souls of them"
7: Is' four angels standing on the four "

2 I s" another angel ascending fi-om "
8: 2 I s' the seven angels which stood
9: 1 1 s' a star fall from heaven unto the"

17 thus I s" the horses in the vision, "
10: 1 s' another mighty angel come down"

5 angel which I s" stand upon the sea"
11: 11 fear fell upon them which .s' them.*2S3U
12: 13 dragon s' that he was cast unto 11,92

13: 1 ana s" a beast rise up out of the sea,"
2 which I s" was like unto a leopard,

"

3 And I s" one of his heads as it were "

14: 6 s' another angel fly in the midst of
"

15: 1 1 s' another sign in heaven, great "
2 s' as it were a sea of glass mingled "

11,92

991
11,92

Re 16: 13 I s' three unclean spirits like frogsI492
17: 3 and I .s' a woman sit upon a scarlet

"

6 I s' the woman drunken with the "
6 and when I s' her, I wondered with "

18: 1 these things I s' another angel come"
18 they s' the smoke of her burning, *3708

19: 11 1 s' heaven opened, and bc-hold a 1U92
17 I .s' an angel standing in the sun ; "
19 I s' the beast, and the kings of the "
1 And I s" an angel come down from "

4 s' thrones, and they sat upon them,"
4 and I s" the souls of them that were

11 1 s" a great white throne, and him iu9t
12 And I .s" the dead, small and great,

"

1 1 s" a new heaven and a new earth: "

2 And I John s' the holy city, new "
22 I s' no temple therein: for the Lord"
8 I John s' these things, and heard 991

20:

21:

22:

sawed
iKi 7:

sawest
Ge 20:
iSa 19:

28 *

2Sa 18:
Ps 50:
Isa 57:
Da 2:

4
8:

Re 1:

17:

sawn
Hebll:

9 s* with saws, within and without, 1641

10 What s" thou, that thou hast done 7200
5 Israel: thou s" it, and didst rejoice:"

13 Be not afraid: for what s" thou? * "
11 behold, thou s" him, and why didst "

18 When thou s' a thief, then thou "
8 lovedst their bed where thou s' it. 2372

31 king, s\ and behold a great image.2370
34 Thou .s' till that a stone was cut out"
41 whereas thou s" the feet and toes, "
41 as thou s' the iron mixed with miry "
43 thou s' iron mixed with miry clay, "
45 thou s' that the stone was cut of the"
20 The tree that thou a\ which grew, "
20 The ram which thou s' having two7200
20 of the seven stars which thou s' in li,92
20 candlesticks which thou s' are the*

"

8 The beast that thou s" was, and is "
12 the ten horns which thou s' are ten

"

15 The waters which thou s', where
16 the ten horns which thou s" upon "

18 woman which thou s" is that great "

37 were stoned, they .were s' asunder,i2i9
saws
2Sa 12: 31 and put them under s", and under 4050
iKi 7: 9 sawed with s', within and without, "

lCh20: 3 cut them with s', and with harrows "

sayA See also GAINSAY ; said; saith; sating.
Ge 12: 12 that they shall s'. This is his wife: 559

13 S\ I pray thee, thou art my sister: "
14:23 thou...s', I have made Abram rich:
20: 13 come, s' of me. He is my brother. "
24: 14 damsel to whom I shall s". Let down "

14 she shall s\ Drink, and I will give' "
43 and I s' to hei% Give me, I pray thee,

"

44 And she s' to me. Both drink thou, "
26: 7 for he feared to s'. She is my wife;
82: 18 Then thou shaft s\ They Le thy

20 s" ye...Behold, thy servant Jacob
34: 11 what ye shall s' unto me I will give.

"

12 according as ye shall s' unto me

:

37: 17 I heard them s\ LetusgotoDothan."
20 and we will s'. Some evil beast hath "

41 : 15 I have heard .s' of thee, that thou "

43: 7 he would s". Bring your brother down?"
44: 4 s" unto them, Whei-efore have ye

16 said. What shall we s' unto my lord?"
45: 9 and s' unto him. Thus saith thy son "

17 S ' unto thy brethren. This do ye

;

46: 31 and shew Pharaoh, and s" unto him,"
33 shall s'. What is your occupation? "
34 That ye shall s'. Thy servants' trade

"

50: 17 So shall ye s' unto Joseph, Forgive, "

Ex 3: 13 and shall s" unto them. The God of "
13 and they shall s' to me. What is his

"

13 name? what shall I s" unto them? "

14, 15 thou s' unto the children of Israel,"
16 .s" unto them. The Lord God of your "

18 ye shall s' unto him. The Lord God "

4: 1 for they will s". The Lord hath not "
12 and teach thee what thou shalt s'.*l696
22 thou shalt s' unto Pharaoh, Thus 559
23 I s' unto thee. Let my son go, that * "

B: 16 and they s'tous. Make brick: and, "

17 ye s". Let us go and do sacrifice to
6: 6 s" unto the children of Israel, I am "

29 of Egypt all that I s' unto thee. *1696
7: 9 then thou shalt s' unto Aaron, Take559

16 thou shalt s' unto him. The Lord
19 S ' unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and "

8: 1 Go unto Pharaoh, and s' unto him, "
5 .S' unto Aaron, Stretch forth thine "

16 .S" unto Aaron, Stretch out thy rod, **

20 s' unto him. Thus saith the Lord, "
9: 13 before Pharaoh, and ,s" unto him, "

12: 26 your children shall s" unto you, "

27 ye shall s'. It is the sacrifice of the "

13: 14 thou shalt .s' unto him. By strength
"

14: 3 Pharaoh will s' of the children of
*'

16: 9 iS" unto all the congregation of the "

19: 3 .shalt thou s" to the house of Jacob, **

20: 22 shalt s" unto the children of Israel,
**

21 : 5 if the servant shall plainly s\ I love
**

32: 12 and s'. For mischief did he bring * "

33: 5 S unto the children of Israel, Ye are"
Le 1:2 and s" unto them. If any man of you "

15: 2 and .s" unto them. When any man *'

17: 2 and s* unto them; This is the thing "

8 shalt .s' unto them. Whatsoever man "

18: 2 and s" unto them, I am the Lord your"
19: 2 and s' unto them. Ye shall be holy: "

20: 2 thou shalt s' to the children of Lsrael,"
21 : 1 and s' unto them. There shall none **



Le 22: 3 S' unto them. Whosoever he be of 559
18 and s' unto them. Whatsoever he be

"

23: 2 and s'...Concerning the feasts of
10 and s' unto them. When ye be come '*

25: 2 and .s' unto them. When ye come into"
20 And if ye shall s'. What shall we eat

"

27: 2 and .s-"...When a man shall make a
ITu 5:12 s" unto them. If any man's wife go "

19 and s" unto the woman. If no man "
21 tlie priest shall say unto the woman,"
22 the woman shall s\ Amen, amen.

6: 2 and s" unto them. When either man
8: 2 and s* unto him. When thou lightest

'

11 : 12 shouldest s' unto me. Carry them "
18 s' thou unto the people. Sanctify

14: 28 S" unto them. As truly as I live,

15: 2 and s' unto them. When ye be come
18 and s" unto them, When ye come into

18: 26 and s' unto them. When ye take of
30 s' unto them. When ye have heaved

21 : 27 that speak in proverbs s'. Come into
"

22 : 19 the Lord will s' unto me more. *1696
20 word which I shall s" unto thee, *

"

38 any power at all to s' any thing? * *

23: 16 Go again unto Balak. and .s" thus.*
25: 12 Wherefore s'. Behold, I give unto 559
28: 2 and s" unto them. My offering, and "

3 s' unto them. This is the offering
*

33: 51 s" unto them. When ye are passed
*

34 : 2 and s' unto them. When ye come into*

35: 10 .s" unto them. When ye be come over"
De 1 : 42 S unto them. Go not up, neither "

4: 6 and s\ Surely this great nation is a
"

5: 27 all that the Lord our God shall s": "
30 Go s' to them. Get you into your tents"

6: 21 thou Shalt .s" unto thy son. We were "

7: 17 shalt s' in thine heart. These nations"
8: 17 And thou s' in thine heart. My power"
9: 2 and of whom thou hast heard s\ Who

28 s". Because the Lord was not able 559
12: 20 and thou shalt s". I will eat flesh,

13: 12 thou shalt hear s' in one of thy cities,*

15: 16 if he s' unto thee, I will not go 559
17 : 14 shalt s", I will set a king over me,
18: 21 s' in thine heart. How shall we know "

20: 3 shall s" unto them. Hear, O Israel, "
8 and they shall s". What man is there"

21 : 7 and s'. Our hands have not shed this"
20 shall s" unto the elders of his city, **

22: 14 and s", I took this woman, and when"
16 father shall s' unto the elders, I gave"

25: 7 s'. My husband's brother refuseth to"
8 to it. and s\ I like not to take her; "
9 answer and s\ So shall it be done **

26: 3 and s' unto him, I profess this day "
5 s" before the Lord thy God, A Syrian **

13 shalt s' before the Lord tliy God, "
27: 14 and s" unto all the men of Israel with"

15 people shall answer and s'. Amen. "
16, 17, 18, 19, 20. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26

And all the people shall s". Amen. **

28: 67 morning thou shalt .s". Would God "
67 and at even thou shalt s". Would God"

29: 22 shall s\ when they see the plagues "
24 Even all nations shall s". Wherefore "

25 shall s". Because they have forsaken"
30: 12, 13 thou shouldest s'. Who shall go "

31 : 17 s' in that day. Are not these evils
32: 27 lest they should s'. Our hand is high,"

37 he shall s'. Where are their gods,
40 hand to heaven, and s\ I live forever."

33: 27 thee: and shall s'. Destroy them. * "

Jos 7: 8 Lord, what shall I s', when Israel
"

13 and s'. Sanctify yourselves against "
8: 6 for they will s'. They flee before us.

"

9: 11 s" unto them. We are your servants:"
22: 11 And the children of Israel heard s',

"

27 children may not s" to our children
"

28 when they should so s' to us or to "
28 we may s' again. Behold the pattern

"

Fg 4: 20 enauire of thee, and s'. Is there any "

20 man here? that thou shalt s'. No. "
7: 4 of whom I s' unto thee. This shall go"

4 of whomsoever I s'...This shall not "
11 And thou shalt hear what they s':l696
18 and s'. The sword of the Lord, and 559

9: 54 that men .s" not of me, A woman slew"
12: 6 they unto him, S' now Shibboleth: "

16: 15 How canst thou s', I love thee, when"
18: 8 brethren said unto them. What.s' ye?"

24 and what is this that ye s" unto me, "

21: 22 we will s' unto them. Be favourable "

Ru 1: 12 If I should s', I have hope, if I

iSa 2 : 36 and shall .s', Put me, I pray thee, into"
3 : 9 that thou shalt s\ Speak, Lord ; for "

8: 7 people in all that they s' unto thee: "

10: 2 and they will s" unto thee. The asses"
11: 9 .s' unto the men of Jabesh-gilead, "
13: 4 Israel heard s" that Saul had smitten"
14: 9 If they .s' thus unto us, Tarry until "

10 if they s' thus. Come up unto us; "
34 and s" unto them. Bring me hither "

15:16 And he said unto him. S ' on. 1696
16 : 2 and s'. lam come to sacriflce to the559
18: 22 and s". Behold, the king hath delight"

25 Thus shall ye s' to David, The king "

19 : 24 Wherefore they s'. Is Saul also among"
20: 6 then s', David earnestly asked leave

"

7 If he s' thus. It is well ; thy servant
"

21 If I expressly .s' unto the lad. Behold,"
22 But if I s" thus unto the young man, "

25 : 6 .s' to him that liveth in prosperity, "
2Sa 7: 8 thou s' unto my servant David,

"

20 And what can David .s' more unto 1696
11 : 20 and he s' unto thee. Wherefore 559

21 then s" thou. Thy servant Uriah the
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sall:25 thou s'untoJoab, Let not this thing559

13 : 5 s" unto him. I pray thee, let my sister"
28 when I .s' unto you. Smite Amnon; "

14: 12 lord the king. And he said, S' on.l696
32 to .s'. Wherefore am I come from 559

15: 10 then ye shall .s", Absalom reigneth "
26 But if he thus .s', I have no delight "
34 and s' unto Absalom, I will be thy "

16:10 Who shall then s". Wherefore hast "

17: 9 whosoever heareth it will s'. There "

19: 2 the people heard s' that day how the"
13 And s" ye to Amasa, Art thou not of

"

20: 16 .s', I pray you, unto Joab, Come near"
21 : 4 What ye shall .s", that will I do for
24: 1 moved David aguinst them to s", Go.*

"

12 Go and s" unto David, Thus saith * *'

iKi 1: 13 s" unto him. Didst not thou, my lord,"
25 him, and s", God save king Adonijah."
34 and s". God save king Solomon. "

36 God of my lord the king s" so too.

2: 14 I have somewhat to s" unto thee. 1697
14 unto thee. And she said, S' on. 1696
16 not. And she said unto him, S' on."
17 king, (for he will not s' thee nay,) 7725
20 thee ; I pray thee, s' me not nay. * "

20 mother: for I will not s' thee nay.*
"

9: 8 they shall s". Why hath the Lord
12 : 10 thus shalt thou .s' unto them. My *1696
13: 22 of the which the Lord did s' to thee,*"
14: 5 thus shalt thou s" unto her: for it "
16 : 16 people that were encamped heard s*,559

18: 44 Go up, s' unto Ahab, Prepare thy "
22: 8 said. Let hot the king s' so.

**

27 And s". Thus saith the king. Put this"
2Ki 1: 3 s" unto them. Is it not because 1696

6 s" unto him. Thus saith the Lord, "

2: 18 them. Did I not s" unto you. Go not?559
4: 13 S' now unto her. Behold, thou hast

"

26 and .s" unto her. Is it well with thee?"
28 did I not s". Do not deceive me? "

7: 4 If we s". We will enter into the city.
"

13 behold, I s", they are even as all the*
8: 10 him. Go, s" unto him. Thou mayest559
9: 3 and s". Thus saith the Lord, I have "

17 them, and let him s'. Is it peace? *"

37 they shall not s". This is Jezebel.
"

18: 22 But if ye s" unto me. We trust in the"
19: 6 Thus shall yes" to your master. Thus"

9 when he heard s" of Tirhakah king "
22: 18 thus shall ye s" to him. Thus saith "

iCh 5: 3 sons, I s", of Reuben the firstborn of*
16: 31 and let men s" among the nations, 559

35 And s" ye. Save us, O God of our
17: 7 shalt thou s" unto my servant David,"
21: 18 Lord commanded Gad to s" to David."

2Ch 7 : 21 that he shall s". Why hath the Lord "

10: 10 thus shalt thou s" unto them. My "

18: 7 said. Let not the king s" so.
"

15 thou s" nothing but the truth to me* "

26 And s". Thus saith the king. Put this"
20: 11 Behold, Is", how they reward us, to*

21 and to s". Praise the Lord ; for his 559
34: 26 so shall ye s" unto him. Thus saith "

Ezr 8: 17 what they should s" unto Iddo, 1696
9: 10 God, what shall we s" after this? 559

Ne 7: 7 I s", of the men of the people of Israel*
9: 8 to give it, I s", to his seed, and hast*

Es 1: 18 s" this day unto all the king's 559
Job 6: 22 Did I s". Bring unto me? or, Give a "

7 : 4 I lie down, I s". When shall I arise, "
13 I s". My bed shall comfort me, my

9: 12 will s" unto him. What doest thou? **

20 if I s", I am perfect, it shall also prove*
27 If I s", I will forget my complaint, 559

10: 2 s" unto God, Do not condemn me; "
19: 28 ye should s". Why persecute we him,"
20: 7 they which have seen him shall s", "
21: 14 they s" unto God, Depart from us ;t

"

28 For ye s". Where is the house of the
"

22: 29 thou shalt s". There is lifting? up; "

23: 5 understand what he would s" unto "

28: 22 Destruction and death s". We have "

32: 11 whilst ye searched out what to s". 4405
13 Lest ye should s". We have found 559

33: 27 men, and if any s", I have sinned, * "
32 If thou hast anything to s", answer4405

34: 18 Is it fit to s" to a king. Thou art 559
36: 23 or who can s". Thou hast wrought
37: 19 Teach us what we shall s* unto him;"
38: 35 go. and s" unto thee. Here we are? "

Ps 3: 2 Many there be which s" of my soul, "
4: 6 There be many that s". Who will "

11 : 1 how s" ye to my soul. Flee as a bird to"
13: 4 Lest mine enemy s", I have prevailed"
27 : 14 thine heart: wait. I s", on the Lord.*
35 : 3 s" unto my soul, I am thy salvation.559

10 All my bones shall s". Lord, who is "

25 Let them not s" in their hearts. Ah, "

25 let them not s". We have swallowed
"

27 yea. let them s" continually. Let the
"

40: 15 shame that s" unto me. Aha, aha. "
16 as love thy salvation s" continually,

"

41: 8 An evil disease, s" they, cleaveth fast
42: 3 they continually s" unto me, Where559

9 I will s" unto God my rock. Why hast"
10 while they s" daily unto me. Where "

58: 11 So that a man shall s". Verily there "
59: 7 their lips: for who, s" they, doth hear?
64: 5 they s". Who shall see them? 559
66: 3 jS" unto God, How terrible art thou

"

70 : 3 a reward of their shame that s". Aha."
4 as love thy salvation s" continually,

"

73: 11 And they s". How doth God know? "
15 If I s", I will speak thus; behold, I * "

79: 10 Wherefore should the heathen .s", "
91 : 2 I will s" of the Lord, He is my refuge"
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7 Yet they s'. The Lord shall not see, 559
10 S' among the heathen that the Lord"
48 and let all the people s". Amen, "

2 Let the redeemed of the Lord s' so,
**

2 Wherefore should the heathen s',
**

2 Let Israel now *", that his mercy **

3 Let the house of Aaron now s", that **

4 Let them now that fear the Lord s\ "

8 I will now s". Peace be within thee.1696
1 was on our side, now may Israel s" ;559
1 from my youth, may Israel now s": "
8 Neither do they which go by s". The **

6 I s", more than they that watch for the*
11 If I s". Surely the darkness shall 559
11 If they s", Come with us, let us lay "
28 *S not unto thy neighbour. Go, and "

12 s". How have I hated instruction,
"

4 S' unto wisdom. Thou art my sister;"
9 Who can s", I have made my heart "

22 8' not thou, I will recompense evil ;

"

29 S' not, I will do so to him as he hath"
9 deny thee, and s". Who is the Lord? "

15 yea, four things s" not. It is enough:"
6 neither s" thou before the angel. **

3 I s", that an untimely birth is better
"

10 (S' not thou. What is the cause that "

4 who may s' unto him. What doest "

1 nigh, when thou shalt s", I have no "
3 many people shall go and s". Come "

10 S' ye to the righteous, that it shall
**

19 That s". Let him make speed, and "
4 And s" unto him. Take heed, and be "

12 S' ye not, A confederacy, to all them"
12 them to whom this people shall s". A"
19 when they shall s" unto you. Seek "
9 that s" in the pride and stoutness of

"

1 in that day thou shalt s", O Lord, "

4 that day shall ye s". Praise the Lord,"
4 s". How hath the oppressor ceased 1

"
10 they shall speak and s" unto thee, "
11 how s" ^e unto Pharaoh, I am the son"
6 of this isle shall s" in that day,

15 which is over the house, and s",

15 dark, and they s". Who seeth us? "
16 the work s" of him that made it, **

16 thing framed s" of him that framed **

10 Which s" to the seers. See not; and
22 thou shalt s" unto it. Get thee hence.**
24 inhabitant shall not s", I am sick: **

4 S" to them that are of a fearful
"

4 ^'ye now to Hezekiah. Thus saith **

5 I s", sayest thou, ...I have counsel
7 thou s" to me. We trust in the Lord **

6 Thus shall ye s" unto your master. "

9 heard s" concerning Tirhakah king **

5 Go. and s" to Hezekiah, Thus saith "
15 What shall I s"? he hath both 1696
9 s" unto the cities of Judah, Behold 559
26 that we may s". He is righteous?
27 The first shall s" to Zion. Behold, t

17 s" to the molten images, Ye are our 559
6 I will s" to the north. Give up; and "

9 or let them hear, and s". It is truth.
"

5 One shall s". I am the Lord's; and **

19 knowledge nor understanding to .s".
"

20 nor s". Is there not a lie in my right "

9 the clay s" to him that fashioneth it.
"

24 shall one s", in the Lord have I
"

5 shouldest s". Mine idol hath done
7 thou...s". Behold. I knew them.

20 s" ye. The Lord hath redeemed his
**

9 thou mayest s" to the prisoners. Go* "

20 s" again in thine ears. The place is "
21 Then shalt thou s" in thine heart. "

16 s" unto Zion, Thou art my people.
"

3 eunuch s". Behold, I am a dry tree. **

12 Come ye. s" they, I will fetch wine.
14 And shall s". Cast ye up. cast ye up,559
3 we fasted, s" they, and thou seest not?
9 cry, and he shall s". Here I am. 659

11 world. S" ye to the daughter of Zion,"
5 Which s". Stand by thyself, come not**

7 said unto me. s" not, I am a child: **

23 canst thou s". I am not polluted, I "
27 time of their trouble they will s",

31 wherefore s" my people. We are "
1 They s". If a man put away his wife,

"

12 and s". Return, thou backsliding
16 s" no more. The ark of the covenant **

5 s". Blow ye the trumpet in the land:
"

5 and s". Assemble yourselves, and let"
2 though they s". The Lord liveth ; **

15 understandest what they s"

.

1696
19 shall come to pass, when ye shall s",559

24 Neither s" they in their heart. Let us"
2 s". Hear the word of the Lord, all ye

"

10 s", We are delivered to do all these "
28 shalt s" unto them. This is a nation "

4 Moreover thou shalt s" unto them, "
8 How do ye s". We are wise, and the "

11 Thus shall ye s" unto them. The 560
3 And s" thou unto them. Thus saith 5.59

12 they shall s" unto thee. Do we not
13 Then shalt thou s" unto them. Thus "

18 S" unto the king and to the queen. "
21 thou s" when he shall punish thee? '*

22 if thou s" in thine heart. Wherefore
"

13 the prophets s" unto them. Ye shall
'*

15 yet they s". Sword and famine shall
**

17 thou shalt s" this word unto them ;

**

2 if they s" unto thee. Whither shall **

10 they shall s" unto thee. Wherefore *

11 shalt thou s" unto them. Because
19 and shall s". Surely our fathers have"
15 they s' unto m<>. Where is the word *'

20 s" unto them. Hear ye the word of *



Soi Saying

Jer 19: 3 And s'.Hearye the word of the Lord, 559
11 shalt s" unto them. Thus saith the "

20: 10 Report, s' they, and we will report it.

21: 3 them. Thus shall ye s' to Zedekiah:669
8 And unto this people thou shalt s'. "

11 s'. Hear ye the word of the Lord; *

13 which s\ Who shall come down 559
22: 2 And s". Hear the word of the Lord, O"

8 shall s' every man to his neighbour,
"

23: 7 shall no more s". The Lord liveth, "
17 s" still unto them that despise me, "
17 s"...No evil shall come upon you. "
31 use their tongues, and .s'. He saith.
33 then s" unto them. What burden? 559
34 shall s\ The burden of the Lord,
35 ye s" every one to his neighbour, "
37 Thus shalt thou s' to the prophet,
38 since ye s*. The burden of the Lord; "

38 Because ye s" this word. The burden"
38 shall not s". The burden of the Lord;"

25: 27 Therefore thou shalt s' unto them, "
28 then shalt thou s' unto them. Thus "

30 s" unto them. The Lord shall roar "
26: 4 And thou shalt s' unto thom. Thus "
27; 4 them to s' unto their masters. Thus*'*

4 Thus shall ye s" unto your masters: "

31: 7 ye, and s', O Lord, save thy people, "
10 and s'. He that scattered Israel will

"

29 In those days they shall s" no more, "

32: 3 and s'. Thus saith the Lord, Behold, **

36 concerning this city, whereof ye s',
"

43 whereof ye s'. It is desolate without "

33: 10 which ye s' shall be desolate without"
11 voice of them that shall s'. Praise "

36: 29 shalt s' to Jehoiakim king of .Judah,"
37 : 7 shall ye s' to the king of Judah, "

38: 22 those women shall s". Thy friends "
25 s' unto thee. Declare unto us now "
26 thou shalt s' unto them, I presented "

39: 12 him even as he shall s' unto thee. 1696
42: 13 But if ye s'. We will not dwell in 559

20 all that the Lord our God shall s",

43: 2 not sent thee to s'. Go not into Egypt"
10 s' unto them. Thus saith the Lord "

45: 3 Thou didst s'. Woe is me now! for "
4 Thus shalt thou s" unto him. The "

46: 14 s" ye. Stand fast, and prepare thee; "

48: 14 How s' ye. We are mighty and strong"
17 .s'. How is the strong staff broken, "

19 that escapeth, and s'. What is done? "

50: 2 conceal not: s", Babylon is taken.
"

51 : 35 shall the inhabitant of Zion s' ; and "

35 of Chaldea, shall Jerusalem s'.
"

62 Then shalt thou s', O Lord, thou
64 thou shalt S-, Thus shall Babylon

La 2: 12 They s' to their mothers. Where is
"

16 they s". We have swallowed her up: "

Eze 2: 4 thou shalt s" unto them. Thus saith
"

8 of man, hear what I s" unto thee; 1696
3: IS When I s' unto the wicked. Thou 559

27 thou shalt s" unto them. Thus saith
"

6: 3 s". Ye mountains of Israel, hear the
"

11 s', Alas for all the evil abominations "

8: 12 for they s'. The Lord seeth us not; "

9: 9 they .s'. The Lord hath forsaken the "

11: 3 Which s'. It is not near; let us build "

16, 17 Therefore s\ Thus saith the Lord"
12: 10 jS" thou unto them. Thus saith the "

11 iS", I am your sign: like as I have "

19 s' unto the people of the land. Thus "

23 but s' unto them. The days are at 1696
25 I s" the word, and will perform it, *

*"

27 house of Israel s". The vision that 559
28 Therefore s' unto them. Thus saith

"

13: 2 and s" thou unto them that prophesy"
7 whereas ye s". The Lord saith it; "

11 S' unto them which daub it with "

15 s" unto you. The wall is no more, "
18 s". Thus saith the Lord God; Woe to"

14: 4 s' unto them. Thus saith the Lord "
6 s' unto the house of Israel, Thus "

17 and s". Sword, go through the land; "

16: 3 s". Thus saith the Lord God unto "

17: 3 And s". Thus saith the Lord God; A "

9 S thou. Thus saith the Lord God ; "
12 S' nowtothe rebellious house. Know"

18: 19 Yet s* ye. Why? doth not the son "
25 Yet ye s'. The way of the Lord is not"

19: 2 s'. What is thy mother? A lioness: "
20: 3 the elders of Israel, and s' unto them,"

5. 27 s" unto them. Thus saith the Lord"
30 s' unto the house of Israel, Thus "
32 ye s\ We will be as the heathen, as

"

47 s' to the forest of the south. Hear the"
49 they s' of me. Doth he not speak "

21: 3 s' to the land of Israel, Thus saith "
7 when they s' unto thee. Wherefore "
9 and s\ Thus saith the Lord

;

9 S', A sword, a sword is sharpened, "
24 I .s', that ye are come to remembrance,*
28 and s'. Thus saith the Lord God 559
28 even s' thou. The sword, the sword "

•22: 3 s- thou. Thus saith the Lord God,
"

24 s* unto her. Thou art the land that
"

24: 3 s* unto them. Thus saith the Lord "
25: 3 s' unto the Ammonites, Hear the

8 Because that Moab and Seir do s",
**

26: 17 s" to thee. How art thou destroyed,
"

27 : 3 And .s* unto Tyrus, O thou that art
"

28: 2 s* unto the prince of Tyrus, Thus
9 yet s* before him that slayeth thee,

"

12 the king of Tyrus, and s" unto him. "
22 and s\ Thus saith the Lord God,

29: 3 and s". Thus saith the Lord God

;

30: 2 and s". Thus saith the Lord God; "
iiZ: 2 s' unto him. Thou art like a young "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 33 : 2 and s" unto them. When I bring the 559

8 When I «• unto the wicked, O wicked"
11 S' unto them. As I live, saith the "
12 s' unto the children of thy people.
13 When I shall .s' to tlie righteous,
14 I s" unto the wicked. Thou shalt
17 Yet the children of thy people s". The"
20 Yet ye s; The way of the Lord is not"
25 Wherefore s' unto them. Thus saith

"

27 ii" thou thus unto them. Thus saith
"

34: 2 s' unto them. Thus saith the Lord "
35: 3 s' unto it. Thus saith the Lord God ;

"

36: 1 s'. Ye mountains of Israel, hear the "

3 prophesy and s'. Thus saith the "
6 s' unto the mountains, and to the "

13 s' unto you. Thou land devourest up "

22 s* unto the house of Israel, Thus
35 And they shall s\ This laud that was"

37; 4 ,s" unto them, O ye dry bones, hear "
9 and s' to the wind. Thus saith the "

11 they s'. Our bones are dried, and our"
12 s' unto them. Thus saith the Lord "
19 S' unto them. Thus saith the Lordl696
21 s" unto them. Thus saith the Lord "

38: 3 And s". Thus saith the Lord God; 559
11 And thou shalt s', I will go up to the "

13 s' unto thee. Art thou come to take "

14 prophesy and s' unto Gog, Thus "

39: 1 prophesy against Gog, and s'. Thus "

44: 5 all that I s' unto thee concerning 1696
6 thou shalt .s" to the rebellious, even559

Da 4: 35 or s' unto him. What doest thou? 560
5: 11 king, I s', thy father made master of

Ho 2: 1 (S* ye unto your brethren, Ammi; 559
7 shall she s', I will go and return to "

23 I will s" to them which were not my "
23 and they shall s". Thou art my God. "

10: 3 now they shall s'. We have no king, "
8 shall s' to the mountains. Cover us; "

13: 2 they s" of them. Let the men that "

14: 2 s' unto him. Take away all iniauity, "

3 will we s' any more to the work of *'

8 Ephraim shall s'. What have I to do
Joe 2: 17 and let them s'. Spare thy people, 559

17 should they s' among the people, "
19 Lord will answer and s' unto his "

3: 10 spears: let the weak s", I am strong."
Am 3: 9 .s'. Assemble yourselves upon the "

4: is" to their masters. Bring, and let us"
5: 16 .s* in all the highway.s, Alas! alas! "

6: 10 s" unto him that is by the sides of "

10 any with thee? and he shall s'. No. "
10 Then shall he s'. Hold thy tongue: "
13 which s'. Have we not taken to us "

8: 14 and s\ Thy god, O Dan, liveth; and,"
9: 10 which s'. The evil shall not overtake"

Mio 2: 4 and s'. We be utterly spoiled: he "
6 ye not, s" they to them that prophesy :*

3: 11 and s'. Is not the Lord among us? 559
4: 2 s'. Come, and let us go up to the "

11 thee, that s'. Let her be defiled, and "
Na 3: 7 thee, and s\ Nineveh is laid waste: "
Hab 2: 1 to see what he will s' unto me, *1696

6 against him, and .s". Woe to him 559
Zep 1: 12 .s' in their heart. The Lord will not "
Hag 1: 2 This people s'. The time is not come,"
Zee l: 3 s' thou unto them. Thus saith the "

11: 5 they that sell them s'. Blessed be the"
12: 5 governors of Judah shall s' in their

"

13: 3 s' unto him. Thou shalt not live; "
5 he shall s", I am no prophet, I am an"
6 s' unto him. What are these wounds"
9 hear them : I will s*. It is my people

:

9 they shall s\ The Lord is my God. "
Mai 1: 2 Yet ye s". Wherein hast thou loved "

5 and ye shall s'. The Lord will be "
6 ye s\ Wherein have we despised thy "

7 and ye s'. Wherein have we polluted"
7 In that ye s". The table of the Lord "

12 But ye have profaned it, in that ye s","

2: 14 Yet ye s',Wherefore ? Because the "
17 Yet ye s'. Wherein have we wearied "

17 When ye s'. Every one that doeth "
3: 8 But ye s'. Wherein have we robbed "

13 ye s". What have we spoken so much"
M't 3: 9 think not to s" within yourselves, soou

9 I s" unto you, that God is able of
4:17 and to s", Eepent: for the kingdom "

5: 11 s' all manner of evil against you 2036
18 I s" unto you. Till heaven and earth^ooi
20 For I s" unto you. That except your"
22 But I s' unto you. That whosoever "

22 whosoever shall s" to his brother, 20S6
22 but whosoever shall s'. Thou fool, "
26 I s' unto thee. Thou shalt by no SOOU
28, 32 I s* unto you. That whosoever "
34 But I s' unto you. Swear not at all ;

"

39 But I s* unto you. That ye resist not"
44 I s* unto you. Love your enemies, "

6: 2, 5, 16 I s* unto you. They have their"
25 I s' unto you. Take no thought for

"

29 I s' unto you. That even Solomon "
7: 4 Or how wilt thou s' to thy brother, SOUS

22 Many will s" to me in that day. Lord,"
8: 9 I s' to this man. Go, and he goeth -.soou

10 I s' unto you, I have not found so "
11 1 s' unto you. That many shall come"

9: 5 easier, to s', Thy sins be forgiven 2036
5 thee : or to s\ Arise, and walk?

10: 15 I s'...It shall be more tolerable SOOU
23 I s'unto you. Ye shall not have gone"
42 I s" unto you, he shall in no wise lose"

11: 7 to .s'unto the multitudes concerning"
9 yea, I s' unto you, and more than a

"

11 1 .s' unto you. Among them that are"
18 and they s". He hath a devil.

"

M't 11: 19 they s'. Behold a man gluttonous, soou
22 But I s"...It shall be more tolerable

"

24 But I .s'...it shall be more tolerable
"

12: 6 But I s' unto you. That in this place"
31 I s' unto you. All manner of sin and"
36 I s" unto you. That every idle word "

13: 17 I s' unto you. That many prophets "

30 I will s' to the reapers. Gather S0U6
51 They s" unto him. Yea, Lord. soou

14: 17 s' unto him. We have.. .five loaves, "
15; 5 But ye s", Whosoever shall

5 .s' to his father or his mother. It is soss
33 his disciples s' unto him. Whence SOOU

16: 2 it is evening, ye s'. It will be fair
13 men s" that I the Son of man am?
14 Some s' that thou art John the
15 them. But whom s" ye that I am? SOOU
18 And I s' also. ..That thou art Peter,

"

28 Verily I s"...There be some standing"
17: 10 Why then s" the scribes that Ellas "

12 I s' unto you. That Elias is come
20 verily I s' unto you. If ye have faith"
20 ye shall s* unto this mountain, WAS

18 : 3 Verily I s' .. .Except ye be converted,5004
10 for I s' unto you. That in heaven
13 I s" unto you, he rejoiceth more "
18 I s'...Whatsoever ye shall bind on "
19 I s' unto you. That if two of you "
22 Is" not unto thee. Until seven times:"

19: 7 They s" unto him. Why did Moses "
9 I s" unto you. Whosoever shall put "

10 His disciples s" unto him. If the case"
23 Verily I s" unto you. That a rich man"
24 again I s"...It is easier for a camel "
28 I s"...That ye which have followed "

20; 7 They s' unto him. Because no man "

22 They s" unto him. We are able. "
33 s" unto him. Lord, that our eyes "

21 ; 3 And if any man s" ought unto you, 20S5
3 ye shall s". The Lord hath need of ZOAS

16 him, Hearest thou what these s"? *300U
21 1 s" unto you. If ye have faith, and "
21 if ye shall s" unto this mountain, 20SS
25 If we shall s'. From heaven

;

25 he will s" unto us. Why did ye not 20US
26 But if we shall s". Of men ; we fea.v20SS
31 They s" unto him. The first. JesnsSOOU
31 I s" unto you. That the publicans "
41 They s' unto him. He will miserably"
43 s" I unto you. The kingdom of God "

22: 21 They s" unto him, Csesar's. Then "
23 which s". ..there is no resurrection, "
42 They s" unto him. The son of David."

23: 3 their works: for they s", and do not."
16 ye blind guides, which s". Whosoever"
30 And s". If we had been in the days "
36 Verily I s" unto you. All these things"
39 I s" unto you. Ye shall not see me "
39 till ye shall s". Blessed is he that 20SS

24: 2 I s"...There shall not be left one SOOU
23 if any man shall s'...Lo, here is 20SS
26 shall s'...Behold, he is in the desert;"
34 I s" unto you. This generation SOOU
47 I s'...That he shall make him ruler

"

48 evil servant shall s" in his lieart, 20SS
25; 12 I s" unto you, I know you not. SOOU

34 King s" unto them on his right 20U6
40 King shall answer and s" unto them,"
40 Verily I s" unto you. Inasmuch as SOOU
41 he s' also unto them on the left 201,6
45 Verily I s" unto you. Inasmuch as SOOU

26: 13 Verily I s" unto you, Wheiesoever "
18 and s" unto him. The Master saith,2055
21 Verily I s" unto you, that one of youSoou
22 them to s" unto him. Lord, is it I?
29 But I s" unto you, I will not drink "
34 I s" unto thee. That this night, SSU6
64 I s" unto you. Hereafter shall ye SOOU

27 : 22 They all s"...Let him be crucified.
"

33 that is to s", a place of a skull,
"

46 that is to s". My God, my God, why*
64 and s" unto the people. He is risen 20S9

28: 13 6" ye. His disciples came by night,
"

M'r 1 : 44 See thou s" nothing to any man : **

2: 9 s" to the sick of the palsy, Thy sins
"

9 or to s". Arise, and take up thy bed,"
11 1 s" unto thee. Arise, and take up soou
18 come and s"...Why do the disciples

"

3: 28 Verily I s" unto you. All sins shall "
4 : 38 and s" unto him. Master, carest thou"
5: 41 Damsel, I s" unto thee, arise.

"

6; 11 1 s"...It shall be more tolerable * "

37 And they s". ..Shall we go and buy "
38 knew, they s". Five, and two fishes.

"

7: 2 that is to s", with unwashen, hands,*"
11 But ye s". If a man shall "

11 shall s" to his father or mother, 20S8
11 It is Corban, that is to s", a gift, by

8:12 I s" unto you. There shall no sign SOOl,

19 ye up? They s' unto him. Twelve.
27 them. Whom do men s" that I am? "
28 John the Baptist: but some s", Elias :*

29 them. But whom s" ye that I am? Soou
9: lis" unto you. That there be some "

6 For he wist not what to s" ; for *Z980
11 Why s" the scribes that Elias mn9.t300U
13 I s" unto you. That Elias is indeed "
41 1 s" unto you, he shall not lose his "

10 ; 15 I s" unto you. Whosoever shall not "
28 Peter began to s"...Lo, we have left

"

29 Verily Is' unto you. There is no man"
47 and s". Jesus, thou son of David, "

11: 3 man s" unto you. Why do ye this? 203S
3 s" ye that the Lord hath need of
23 I s" unto you. That whosoever Soou
23 shall s' unto this mountain. Be thousoss
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4

6

6
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800U

M'r 11 : 24 1 s* unto you. What things soever SOOU
28 And s" unto him. By what authority*"
31 If we shall s\ From heaven

:

eoS6
31 he will s'. Why.. .did ye not believe 20i6
32 But if we shall .s\ Of men ; they 2036

12: 14 thpy s" unto him. Master, we know5W4
18 which s' there is no resurrection;

'*

35 How s" the scribes that Christ is the"
13: 5 began to s'. Take heed that no man "

21 if any man shall s" to you, Lo, herei;05G
30 Verily I s"...that this generation aoou
37 And what I s' unto you I s" unto all,"

14: 9 Verily I s' unto you. Wheresoever "
14 s" ve to the goodman of the house, 203S
18 Verily I s" unto you. One of you 800U
19 to s" unto him one by one. Is it I? "
25 I .« unto you, I will drink no more "

30 Verily I .s" unto thee, That this day,
"

58 We heard him s', I will destroy this"
65 him, and to s' unto him. Prophesy: "

69 began to s'...This is one of them.
8 begin not to s' within yourselves, "
8 for I s' unto you. That God is able

"

21 he began to s" unto them, This day "

23 surely s' unto me this proverb. 20U6
24 Verily I s' unto you. No prophet is Soou
23 easier, to s'. Thy sins be forgiven 2036
23 thee; or to s'. Rise up and walk? "
24 I s' unto thee. Arise, and take up SOOU
27 But I s" unto you which hear. Love "

42 how canst thou s' to thy brother, "
46 and do not the things which I s"?

7 but s" in a word, and my servant
8 I s" unto one. Go, and he goeth;
9 I .<! unto you, I have not found so

14 Young man, I s' unto thee. Arise. "
26 Yea, Is" unto you, and much more "

28 I a' unto you. Among those that are"
33 wine ; and ye s'. He hath a devil. "
34 and ye s\ Behold a gluttonous man,"
40 I have somewhat to .s' unto thee. 2036
40 thee. And he saith. Master, s" on. "

47 I s" unto thee. Her sins, which are SOOU
49 s' within themselves. Who is this

9: 18 Whom s" the people that I am?
19 John the Baptist;...some s', Elias; 2036
19 others .s",...one of the old prophets*
20 But whom s' ye that I am? Peter SOOU

10: 5 first s'. Peace be to this house.
9 s' unto them. The kingdom of God "

10 into the streets of the same, and s',2036
12 I s"...that it shall be more tolerableSOOi

11: 2 When ye pray, s". Our Fatlier which"
5 s" unto him. Friend, lend me three2055
7 answer and s". Trouble me not: "
8 I s" unto you. Though he will not Soou
9 I s' unto you. Ask, and it shall be "

18 because ye s" that I cast out devils
"

29 to s'. This is an evil generation:
51 1 s* unto you. It shall be required

12: 1 he began to .s' unto his disciples "
4 I s" unto you my friends. Be not "
5 hell ; yea, I s" unto you. Fear him. "
8 Also I s'... Whosoever shall confess "

11 shall answer, or what ye shall s" : 2036
12 the same hour what ye ought to s*.

"

19 And I will s' to my soul. Soul, th.ou20U6
22 I s' unto you. Take no thought 300U
27 I s' unto you, that Solomon in all
37 I s" unto you, that he shall gird
44 1 s".. .that he will make him ruler
45 and if that servant .s' in his heart, 20S6
54 ye s". There cometh a shower; soou
55 wind blow, ye s'. There will be heat;"

18: 24 for many, I s'...will seek to enter
25 and s' unto you, I know you not 20U6
26 shall ye begin to s\ We have eatenSOOU
27 shall s', I tell you, I know you not 20U6
35 I s" unto you. Ye shall not see me, SOOU
35 when ye shall s\ Blessed is he

14: 9 s' to thee. Give this man place:
10 he may s" unto thee. Friend, go
17 to s' to them that were bidden,
24 I s' unto you. That none of those

15 : 7 I s' unto you, that likewise joy
10 1 s" unto you, there is joy in the
18 will s' unto him. Father, I have

16: 9 I s' unto you. Make to yourselves
17: 6 ye might s" unto this .sycamine

7 will s' unto him by and by, when
8 will not rather s* unto him. Make

10 s". We are unprofitable servants:
21 Neither shall they s', Lo here! or,
23 they shall s" to you. See here ; or,

18: 17 Verily I s" unto you. Whosoever
29 Verily I s" unto you. There is no

19 : 26 I s" un to you. That unto every one "
31 thus shall ye s" unto him, BecauseSOiS

20: 5 If we shall s'. From heaven

;

2086
5 he will s'. Why then believed ye 20U6
6 if we s\ Of men ; all the people 2036

41 How s' they that Christ is David's "
21: 3 Of a truth I s' unto you, that this SOOU

32 Verily I s" unto you. This generation"
22: 11 ye shall s" unto the goodman of 20U6

16 For I s' unto you, I will not any SOOU
18 For Is' unto you, I will not drink "
37 For I s' unto you, that this that is "
70 said unto them. Ye s' that I am.

23: 29 in the which they shall s'. Blessed 20U6
30 they begin to s' to the mountains, SOOU
43 Verily I s' unto thee. To day shalt "

Jon 1 : 38 (which is to s', being interpreted, "
51 I s' unto you. Hereafter ye shall

3: 3, 5 verily, I s' unto thee. Except a
11 Verily, verily, I s' unto thee. We "

20U6
2036

SOOU

20U6
SOOU

20U6

SOOU
20U6

SOOU

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Joh 4: 20 and ye s", that in Jerusalem is the 5004

35 S'notye,There are yet four months,"
35 behold, I s' unto you. Lift up your "

5: 19 verily, I s' unto you. The Son can "
24 I s' unto you. He that heareth my "
25 I s' unto you. The hour is coming, "
34 these things I s', that ye might be "

6: 26 verily, I s' unto you. Ye seek me,
32 I s' unto you, Mo.ses gave you not "
47 I s" unto you. He that believeth on "

53 I s' unto you. Except ye eat the
7: 26 and they s' nothing unto him. Do "

8: 4 s' unto him. Master, this woman
26 things to s" and to judge of you : *2980
34 verily, I s' unto you. Whosoever 800U
46 And if I s" the truth, why do ye not

"

48 S ' we not well that thou art a "

51 1 s' unto you. If a man keep my "
54 of whom ye s', that he is your God: "

55 and if I should s', I know him not,
"

58 I s' unto you. Before Abraham was,"
9: 17 They s" unto the blind man again, "

19 your son, who ye s' was born blind?"
41 but now ye s'. We see; therefore "

10: 1 Verily, verily, I s" unto you. He that"
7 I s' unto you, I am the door of the "

36 8' ye of him, whom the Father
11 : 8 His disciples s' unto him. Master, "
12: 24 verily, I s' unto you. Except a corn

"

27 what shall I s"> Father, save me 2036
49 should s', and what I should speak."

13 : 13 Master and Lord : and ye s' well ; soou
16 I s' unto you. The servant is not
20 I s* unto you. He that receiveth
21 1 s' unto you, that one of you shall

"

33 ye cannot come ; so now I s' to you."
38 I s' unto thee. The cock shall not "

14: 12 I s' unto you. He that believeth on "

16: 12 yet many things to s' unto you, but*'
20 I s' unto you. That ye shall weep "
23 verily, I s' unto you. Whatsoever ye"
26 I s' not unto you, that I will pray

20: 13 s' unto her. Woman, why weepest "
16 Rabboni; which is to s'. Master.
17 s' unto them, I ascend unto my 20S6

21 : 3 They s' unto him. We also go with snou
18 I s' unto thee. When thou wast

Ac 1: 19 Aceldama, that is to s'. The field of*
3: 22 whatsoever he shall s' unto you. *2080
4: 14 they could s' nothing against it. U7l
5: 38 now I s' unto you. Refrain from SOOU
6: 14 For we have heard him s', that

10: 37 That word, I s", ye know which was*
13: 15 exhortation for the people, s' on. SOOU
17 : 18 said. What will this babbler s'?

21: 23 therefore this that we s' to thee: "
23: 8 s' that there is no resurrection,

18 hatii something to s' unto thee.
30 to s' before thee what they had

24: 20 else let these same here s\ if they
26: 22 which.. .Moses did s' should come:
28: 26 and s'. Hearing ye shall hear,

Ro 3: 5 of God, what shall we s'? Is God 20U6
8 as some affirm that we s',) Let us SOOU

26 I s', at this time his righteousness:
4: IS' then that Abraham our father, 20U6

9 we s' that faith was reckoned to soou
6: 1 What shall we s' then? Shall we Z0U6
7: 7 What shall we s' then? Is the law "

8 : 31 shall we then s" to these things? "
9: lis' the truth in Christ. I lie not,

14 What shall we s' then? Is there
19 Thou wilt s' then unto me, Why
20 Shall the thing formed s' to him
30 What shall we s' then? That the

10: 6 S' not in thine heart, Who shall
18 I s'. Have they not heard? Yes
19 But I s'. Did not Israel know? Yes

11: 1 1 s' then. Hath God cast away his 2046
11 1 s" then. Have they stumbled that

"

19 Thou wilt s' then. The branches
12: 3 For I s', through the grace given 5004
15: 8 s' that Jesus Christ was a minister "

iCo 1 : 12 Now this I s', that every one of you*"
15 s' that I had baptized in mine 2036

7: 8 I s" therefore to the unmarried SOOU
26 I s', that it is good for a man so to be.*
29 I s'. brethren, the time is short: 53U6

9: 8 S" I these things as a man? or *2980
10: 15 to wise men; judge ye what I s". 53U6

19 What s' I then? that the idol is any "

20 But I s', that the things which the
28 But if any man s' unto you. This 2055
29 Conscience, I s', not thine own,

11: 22 What shall I s' to you? shall I
12: 3 no man can s'...Jesus is the Lord,

15 If the foot shall s'. Because I am
16 if the ear shall s'. Because I am
21 the eye cannot s' unto the hand, I

14: 16 s' Amen at thy giving of thanks,
23 will they not s' that ye are mad?

16 : 12 how s" some among you that there5004
35 But some man will s". How are the2045
50 Now this I s', brethren, that flesh 53U6

2C0 5: 8 We are eonfideut, I s', and willing
9: 4 we (that we s' not, ye) should be SOOU

6 thus I s'. He which soweth sparingly,
10: 10 For his letters, s" they, are weighty5546
11 : 16 I s" again. Let no man think me a soou
12 : 6 for I will s' the truth : but now I *-20U6

Ga 1: 9 so s' I...again. If any man preach SOOU
3: 17 this I s', that the covenant that
4 : 1 Now I s'. That the heir, as long as "

5: 2 I Paul s" unto you, that if ye be
16 I s' then. Walk in the Spirit, and ye"

Eph 4: 17 This I s'...and testify in the Lord. "

*soou

ioso

soou
20U6

2036
SOOU

SOOU
2036

20U6

iJo 1:

Re

3:
6:

Say OOK
issiylng 00«^

Ph'p4: 4 alway: and again I s. Rejoice. t0U6
Col 1 : 20 by him, I s', whether they be things

2: 4 And this I s", lest any man should SOOU
4: 17 s' to Archippus, Take heed to the 20SS

iTh 4: 15 this we s' unto you by the word 800U
5: 3 For when they shall s. Peace and* "

iTi 1: 7 understanding neitherwhat they s',"
2Ti 2: 7 Consider what I s' ; and the Lord "
Tit 2: 8 having no evil thing to s' of you. "
Ph'm 19 I do not s" to thee how thou owest "

21 thou wilt also do more than I s\ "
Heb 5: 11 whom we have manv things to s", S05S

7 : 9 And as I may so s', Levi also, 2031.20S6
9: 11 that is to s', not of this building;

10: 20 through the veil, that is to s', his flesh;
11 : 14 they that s' such things declare SOOt,

32 what shall I more s'? for the time "
13: 6 80 that we may boldly s". The Lord "

Jas 1 : 13 Let no man s' when he is tempted, "

2: 3 and s' unto him. Sit thou here in a 20S5
3 s" to the poor. Stand thou there, or "

14 though a man s' he hath faith, and soou
16 one of you s' unto them. Depart 20SS
18 a man may s'. Thou hast faith, 2045

4: 13 Go to now, ye that s'. To day or soou
15 that ye ought to s'. If the Lord will,"
6 If we s' that we have fellowship 20S$
8 If we s' that we have no sin, we
10 If we s' that we have not sinned,

4: 20 If a man s', I love God, and hateth "

5: 16 do not s' that he shall pray for it. SOOU
2: 2 them which s' they are apostles, *5SS5

9 of them which s" they are Jews, SOOU
24 unto you I s', and unto the rest
9 which s' they are Jews, and are "
3 the second beast s'. Come and see.*"
5 the third beast s'. Come and see. * "

6 in the midst of the four beasts s', *
"

7 the fourth beast s'. Come and see.*
"

16: 5 heard the angel of the waters s', * "

7 heard another out of the altar s", * "

22: 17 the Spirit and the bride s'. Come. "
17 And let him that heareth s', Come.20SS

sayers See gainsatees ; soothsatees.
sayest
Ex 33: 12 s" unto me. Bring up this people: 559
Nu 22: 17 I will do whatsoever thou s' unto
Ru 3 : 5 All that thou s' unto me I will do. "
lKil8:ll, 14 And now thou s', Go, tell thy lord,"
2Ki 18: 20 Thou s',...I have counsel and
2Ch25: 19 Thou s", Lo, thou hast smitten the "
Ne 5 : 12 of them : so will we do as thou s'. "

6: 8 are no such things done as thou s*. "
Job 22 : 13 And thou s'. How doth God know? "

35 : 14 thou s' thou shalt not see him, yet "
Ps 90: 3 and s'. Return, ye children of men. "
Pr 24: 12 If thou s'. Behold, we knew it not: "
Isa 36: 5 I say, s" thou, (but they are but vain*

40: 27 Why s' thou, O Jacob,...speakest, 559
47 : 8 that s' in thine heart, I am, and none"

Jer 2: 35 Yet thou s'. Because I am innocent,*"
35 because thou s', I have not sinned. "
16 Thou s'. Prophesy not against Israel,"
70 saying, I know not what thou s". SOOU
11 And Jesus said unto him. Thou s".

"

31 thee, and s' thou. Who touched me?"
68 neither understand I what thou s".

"

2 answering said unto him. Thou s" it."
46 and s' thou. Who touched me? *20SS
21 that thou s' and teachest rightly, SOOU
60 said, Man, I know not what thou s'."
3 answered him and said. Thou s' it.

"

22 sent us. What s' thou of thyself? "
5 should be stoned: but what s' thou?"

33 how s' thou. Ye shall be made free?
"

52 thou s'. If a man keep my saying, "
9: 17 What s' thou of him, that he hath "

12 : 34 how s' thou. The Son of man must "
14: 9 <and how s' thou then. Shew us the "
18: 34 S ' thou this thing of thyself, or did "

37 answered. Thou s' that I am a king."
Ro 2: 22 that s' a man should not commit "
iCo 14: 16 he understandeth not what thou s'?"
Ke 3:17 thou s', I am rich, and increased "

sashing See also gainsaying; sayings; sooth-
saying.

Ge 1: 22 God blessed them, s\ Be fruitful, 559
2: 16 s". Of every tree of the garden thou "
3: 17 s", Thou shalt not eat of it: cursed "
5: 29 called his name Noah, s'. This same "

8: 15 And God spake unto Noah, s',
"

9: 8 Noah, and to his sons with him, s". "
15: 1 s'. Fear not, Abram: I am thy shield."

4 him, s'. This shall not be thine heir;"
18 s'. Unto thy seed have I given this "

3 face: and God talked with him, s'. "
12 Sarah laughed within herself, s',

13 Wherefore did Sarah laugh, s'. Shall

"

15 Sarah denied, s', I laughed not; for
"

15 Lot. s'. Arise, take thy wife, and thy "

21: 22 spake unto Abraham, s'. God is with"
22: 20 that it was told Abraham, s'. Behold,"
23: 3 and spake unto the sons of Heth, s',

"

5 answered Abraham, s" unto him, "
8 he communed with them, s'. If it be "

10 went in at the gate of his city, s\
13 s'. But if thou wilt give it, I pray "
14 answered Abraham, s' unto him, "

24: 7 and that sware unto me, s*, Unto thy"
30 the words of Rebekah his sister, s'.

"

37 my master made me swear, s". Thou"
26: 11 Abimelech charged all his people, s\"

20 herdmen, s'. The water is ours: and"
27 : 6 spake unto Jacob her son, s'. Behold."

6 speak unto Esau thy brother, s', "

Am 7
M't 26

27
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43:
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SO:
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6
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9
10;

11:
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Saying

6 s'. Thou Shalt not take a wife of the659
20 Jacob vowed a vow, s'. If God will be"
1 heard the words of Laban's sons, s',

"

11 spake unto me in a dream, s', Jacob:*
29 spake unto me yesternight, s'. Take 559
4 he comnianded them, s'. Thus shall
6 the messengers returned to Jacob, s","

17 commanded the foremost, s\ When "

17 and asketh thee, s". Whose art thou?"
19 s". On this manner shall ye speak
4 s'. Get me this damsel to wife.

8 with them, s". The soul of my son
20 with the men of their city, s',

11 but his father observed the s\ 1697
15 asked him, s". What seekest thou? 559
13 Tainar, s'. Behold thy father in law

"

21 s". Where is the harlot, that was
24 s", Tamar thv daughter in law hath "

25 s". By the man, whose these are, am "

28 thread, s'. This came out first.

12 him by his garment, s'. Lie with me:"
14 and spake unto them, s'. See, he hath"
17 s". The Hebrew servant, which thou "

19 unto him, s'. After this manner did "

7 s'. Wherefore look ye so sadly today?"
9 s", I do remember my faults this day :"

16 Pharaoh, s'. It is not in me: God
14 I spake unto you, s'. Ye are spies:
22 them, s'. Spake I not unto you, s\ Do"
28 s' one to another, Wbat is this that "

29 told him all that befell unto them; s\"
37 Reuben spake unto his father, s",

3 Judah spake unto him, s; The man "

3 protest unto us, s'. Ye shall not see "

7 kindred, .s'. Is your father yet alive?
"

1 s'. Fill the men's sacks with food, as
"

19 My lord asked his servants, s'. Have"
32 unto my father, s'. If I bring him not"
16 s', Joseph's brethren are come: and "

26 told him, s', Joseph is yet alive, and "

5 unto Joseph, s'. Thy father and thy "

20 day, s\ In thee shall Israel bless,
20 s', God make thee as Epbraim and as"
4 s'. If now I have found grace in
4 pray you, in the ears of Pharaoh, s',

"

5 My father made me swear, s', Lo, I
"

16 sent a messenger unto Joseph, s',
"

16 did command before he died, s',
"

25 s', God will surely visit you, and ye "
22 his people, s'. Every son that is born"
16 unto me, s', I have surely visited you,"
6 of the people, and their officers, s", "
8 s'. Let us go and sacrifice to our God."

10 s". Thus saith Pharaoh, I will not "
13 taskmasters hasted them, s". Fulfil "
15 cried unto Pharaoh, s', Wherefore "
10 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s",

"

12 And Moses spake before the Lord, s","
29 spake unto Moses, s\ I am the Lord :"

8 unto Moses and unto Aaron, s',
"

9 unto you, s", Shew a miracle for you :"

16 s". Let my people go, that they may "
5 s". To morrow the Lord shall do this "

8 themselves unto me, s". Get thee out,"
1 and Aaron in the land of Egypt, s", "
3 s'. In the tenth day of this month "

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s",
"

8 shew thy son in that day, s". This is
"

14 in time to come, .s'. What is this? "

19 Israel, s', God will surely visit you ;
"

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s'.
"

12 we did tell thee in Egypt, s'. Let us "

1 and spake, s', I will sing unto the
"

24 Moses, s'. What shall we drink? "

11 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s',
"

12 them, s". At even ye shall eat flesh,
"

4 Moses cried unto the Lord, s". What "

7 s". Is the Lord among us, or not? "
3 s'. Thus shalt thou say to the house "

12 s". Take heed to yourselves, that ye
"

23 s'. Set bounds about the mount, and"
1 And God spake all these words, s\

"

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, .9', "

11, 17,22 the Lord spake unto Moses, s',"

31 speak unto the children of Israel, s',"

1, 12 the Lord spake unto Moses, s", "
13 s\ Verily my sabbaths ye shall keep:"
1 Jacob, s'. Unto thy seed will I give it:"
4 of Israel, s'. This is the thing which "

4 thingwhichtheLordcommanded, .s","

5 spake unto Moses, s". The people "
6 s". Let neither man norwoman make"
1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s",

"

1 tabernacle of the congregation, s', "
1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s',

"

2 Israel, .s". If a soul shall sin through"
14 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s\ "

1, 8 the Lord spake unto Moses, s", "
9 Command Aaron and his sons, s\ "

19, 24 the Loi-d spake unto Moses, s", "
25 .S-, This is the law of the sin offering:"
22 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s',

"

23 s', Ye shall eat no manner of fat, of "
28 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s',

"

29 of Israel, s'. He that offereth the "
1 And the Lord spake )into Moses, s\ "

31 s', Aaron and his sons shall eat it. "
3 s'. Take ye a kid of the goats for a "

3 s\ I will be sanctified in them that "
8 And the Lord spake unto Aaron, s",

"

16 of Aaron which were left alive, s\
"

1 Moses and to Aaron, s" unto them, "
2 s'. These are the beasts which ye "
1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s",

"

2 s'. If a woman nave conceived seed, "

1 Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron, s',"

18
19
20
21

22
23

24

25
27

Nu 1

2
3

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 14: 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s',559

33 spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, s","
35 tell the priest, s'. It seemeth to me "

15: 1 spake unto Moses and to Aaron, s',
"

17: 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s", "
2 which the Lord hath commanded, s",

"

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s',
"

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s',
"

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s\
"

16 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s', "
17 Speak unto Aaron, s'. Whosoever he "

1, 17, 26 the Lord spake unto Moses, s","
1, 9, 23 the Loz-d spake unto Moses, s',"
24 s'. In the seventh month, in the first"
26, 33 the Lord spake unto Moses, s\

"

34 s'. The fifteenth day of this seventh
"

1, 13 the Lord spake unto Moses, s', "
15 s". Whosoever curseth his God shall

"

1 spake unto Moses in mount Sinai, s",
"

1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s',
"

1 come out of the land of Egypt, s',

48 the Lord had spoken unto Moses, s",

"

1 spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, s,"
5. 11 the Lord spake unto Moses, s', "

14 Moses in the wilderness of Sinai, s',
"

44 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s',
"

4: 1. 17 unto Moses and unto Aaron, s". "
21 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s',

"

6: 1, 5, 11 the Lord spake unto Moses, s',

"

6: 1, 22 the Lord spake unto Moses, s'. "
23 s". On this wise ye shall bless
23 ye shall bless.. .Israel, s' unto them* "

7: 4 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s'.
"

8: 1, 5, 23 the Lord spake unto Moses, s',

"

9: 1 come out of the land of Egypt, s",

9 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s',
"

10 s; If any man of you or of your
10: 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s\

"

11: 13 s\ Give us fiesh, that we may eat.
18 s". Who shall give us flesh to eat?

"

20 s'. Why came we forth out of Egypt?"
12: 13 s'. Heal her now, O God, I beseech "
13: 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s',

"

32 s'. The land, through which we have"
14: 7 s'. The land, which we passed

15 heard the fame of thee will speak, s',"
17 according as thou hast spoken, s",

"

26 spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, s","

40 s\ Lo, we be here, and will go up
15: 1, 17, 37 Lord spake unto Moses, s',

16: 5 s'. Even to morrow the Lord will "
20 spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, s',"

23 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s',
"

24 s'. Get you up from about the
"

26 s', Depart, I pray you, from the tents"
36 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s",

"

41 s", Ye have killed the people of the "

44 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s",
"

17: 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s",
"

12 Moses, s'. Behold, we die, we perish,"
18: 25 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s",

"

19: 1 spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, s',"

2 s". Speak unto the children of Israel,"
20: 3 s\ Would God that we had died when"

7 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s",
"

23 by the coast of the land of Edom, s",
"

21: 21 unto Sihon king of the Amorites, s',
"

22: 5 s". Behold, there is a people come "
10 king of Moab, hath sent unto me, s",

23: 7 s'. Come, curse me Jacob, and come,*
26 s\ All that the Lord speaketh, that 559

24: 12 which thou sentest unto me, s',

25: 10, 16 the Lord spake unto Moses, s', "

26: 1 and unto Eleazar...the priest, s',

3 of Moab by Jordan near Jericho, s\
"

52 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s",
"

27: 2 tabernacle of the congregation, s', "

6 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s",
"

8 s'. If a man die, and have no son,
15 And Moses spake unto the Lord, s',

"

28: 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s',
"

30: 1 s'. This is the thing which the
31: 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s',

"

3 s". Arm some of yourselves unto the
"

25 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s",
"

32: 2 the princes of the congregation, .s". "

10 the same time, and he sware, s',

25 of Reuben spake unto Moses, s'. Thy"
31 children of Reuben answered, s'. As "

33: 50 of Moab by Jordan near Jericho, s\
"

34: 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s".
"

13 children of Israel, s\ This is the
16 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s*,

"

35: 1 of Moab by Jordan near Jericho, s".
"

9 And the Lord spake unto Moses, s;
"

36: 5 word of the Lord, s". The tribe of
6 s'. Let them marry to whom they "

De 1: 5 began Moses to declare this law, s', "

6 s'. Ye have dwelt long enough inthis^|
9 s', I am not able to bear you myself

"

16 s'. Hear the causes between your
23 the s" pleased me well : and Itook*1697
28 s". The people is greater and taller 559
34 words, and was wroth, and sware. s',"

37 s'. Thou also shalt not go in thither."
2: 2 And the Lord spake unto me, s',

4 .s'. Ye are to pass through the coast
17 That the Lord spake unto me, s\
26 of Heshbon with words of peace, s*.

3: 18 .s". The Lord your God hath given
21 .s". Thine eyes have seen all that '\

23 I besought the Lord at that time, s',
^^

5: 5 and went not up into the mount;) s".||

6: 20 s". What mean the testimonies, and
9: 4 s". For my righteousness the Lord "

13 me, s', I have seen this people, and.

De 9 : 23 s'. Go up and possess the land which559
12: 30 s'. How did these nations serve their"
13: 2 s". Let us go after other gods, which "

6 s'. Let us go and serve other gods, "
12 hath given thee to dwell there, s\
13 s". Let us go and serve other gods.

"

15: 9 s\ The seventh year, the year of
11 s'. Thou shalt open thine hand wide "

18: 16 s". Let me not hear again the voice
"

19: 7 s". Thou shalt separate three cities
"

20: 5 s'. What man.. .hath built a new
22: 17 s", I found not thy daughter a maid;

"

27: 1 s". Keep all the commandments
9 s\ Take heed, and hearken, O Israel

;"

11 charged the people the same day, s',"
29: 19 s\ I shall have peace, though I walk "

31 : 10 s'. At the end of every seven years. "
25 ark of the covenant of the Lord. s\ "

32: 48 unto Moses that selfsame day, s".
"

34: 4 s", I will give it unto thy seed: I have"
Jos 1: 1 the son of Nun, Moses' minister, s'.

"

10 Joshua commanded the officers. ..s'.
"

11 s". Prepare you victuals; for within "
12 tribe of Manasseh, spake Joshua, s\ "
13 s'. The Lord your God hath given "
16 s'. All that thou commandest us we "

2: 1 s'. Go view the land, even Jericho. "
2 s'. Behold, there came men in hither"
3 s; Bring forth the men that are come"

3: 3 s". When ye see the ark of the "
6 s'. Take up the ark of the covenant. »
8 s'. When ye are come to the brink of"

4: 1 that the Lord spake unto Joshua, s", "
3 s'. Take you hence out of the midst "
6 s', What mean ye by these stones? "

15 And the Lord spake unto Joshua, s'."
17 priests, s'. Come ye up out of Jordan."
21 s'. When your children shall ask "
21 come, s'. What mean tliese .stones? "
22 s', Israel came over this Jordan on "

6:10 s\ Ye shall not shout, nor make any "
26 s'. Cursed be the man before the "

7 : 2 them, s". Go up and view the country."
8: 4 them, s'. Behold, ye shall lie in wait

"

9: 11 s'. Take victuals with you for the "
22 s". Wherefore have ye beguiled us, *
22 s'. We are very far from you ; when "

10: 3 and unto Debir king of Eglon, s', **

6 s', Slack not thy hand from thy **

17 s'. The five kings are found hid in a '*

14: 9 s', Surely the land whereon thy feet "
17: 4 s\ The Lord commanded Moses to "

14 s'. Why hast thou given me but one "
17 s'. Thou art a great people, and hast"

18: 8 s". Go and walk through the land, "
20: 1 The Lord also spake unto Joshua, s',"

2 s'. Appoint out for you cities of "
21: 2 s'. The Lord commanded by the hand"
22: 8 s'. Return with much riches unto "

15 Gilead. and they spake with them, s',"
24 s'. In time to come your children "

24 s'. What have ye to do with the "

J'g 1: 1 s'. Who shall go up for us against "
4: 6 s', Go and draw toward mount Tabor,
5 : 1 the son of Abinoam on that day, s', 559
6:13 s'. Did not the Lord bring us up from"

32 s'. Let Baal plead against him. "

7: 2 s'. Mine own hand hath saved me. "
3 s', Whosoever is fearful and afraid, "

24 s'. Come down against. ..Midianites, "

8: 9 s'. When I come again in peace. I will"
15 s'. Are the hands of Zebah and "

9: 1 the house of his mother's father, s'.
"

31 s'. Behold, Gaal the son of Ebed and "

10: 10 s'. We have sinned against thee, both"
11 : 12 s'. What hast thou to do with me, "

17 s'. Let me, I pray thee, pass through"
13: 6 s', A man of God came unto me. and "

15: 13 s', No ; but we will bind thee fast,
"

16; 2 Gazites, s', Samson is come hither. "
2 s'. In the morning, when it is day, "

18 s". Come up this once, for he hath "

19: 22 s'. Bring forth the man that came "

20: 8 s. We will not any of us go to his "
12 s". What wickedness is this that is "
23 s'. Shall I go up again to battle "
28 s". Shall I yet again go out to battle "

21 : 1 s', There shall not any of us give his"
5 s". He shall surely be put to death. "

10 s". Go and smite the inhabitants "
18 s'. Cursed be he that giveth a wife to"
20 s'. Go. ..lie in wait in the vineyards; "

Eu 2: 15 s'. Let her glean even among the **

4: 4 s', Buy it before the inhabitants, and**
17 s'. There is a son born to Naomi ; and"

iSa 1 : 20 s'. Because I have asked him of the
4: 21 s". The glory is departed from 559
5: 10 s'. They have brought about the ark"
6: 2 s'. What shall we do to the ark of the"

21 s'. The Philistines have brought "

7 : 3 s', If ye do return unto the Lord "
12 s'. Hitherto hath the Lord helped us."

9: 15 Lord had told Samuel in his ear...s',
"

26 s'. Up. that I may send thee away. "
10: 2 you, s'. What shall I do for my son? **

11 : 7 s', Whosoever cometh not forth after
13: 3 the land, s'. Let the Hebrews hear. "
14: 24, 28 s'. Cursed be the man that

"

33 told Saul, s'. Behold, the people sin
"

15: 10 word of the Lord unto Samuel, s", "
12 Samuel, s', Saul came to Carmel. "

16: 22 .s'. Let David,.. .stand before me;
17:26 s ', What shall be done to the man *•

27 s'. So shall it be done to the man *•

18: 8 wroth, and the s' displeased him; 1991
22 s'. Commune with David secretly.



iSa 18: 24 s'. On this manner spake David. 659
19: 2 s", Saul my father seeketh to kill

11 s'. If thou save not thy life to night.
"

15 s'. Bring him up to me in the bed, "
19 s',.. .David is at Naioth in Ramah. "

20: 16 s\ Let the Lord even require it at
21 send a lad, s'. Go, find out the arrows.
42 s". The Lord be betvreen me and 659

21: 11 s", Saul hath slain his thousands,
23: 1 .s",...the Philistines fight against

2 David enquired of the Lord, s\ Shall"
19 s\ Doth not David hide himself with"
27 unto Saul, .s". Haste thee, and come;"

24: Is". Behold, David is in the wilderness"
8 cried after Saul, s". My lord the king."
9 s\ Behold, David seeketh thy hurt? "

25: 14 Nabal's wife, s\ Behold, David sent "

40 unto her, s\ David sent us unto thee,"
26: 1 s". Doth not David hide himself in "

6 s". Who will go down with me to "
14 Ner, s", Answerest thou not, Abner? '*

19 the Lord, s'. Go, serve other gods. "
27: 11 Gath, s\ Lest they should tell on us,

"

11 s'. So did David, and so will be his "
12 s'. He hath made his people Israel

"

28: 10 s". As the Lord liveth, there shall no"
12 s'. Why hast thou deceived me? for

"

29: 5 s', Saul slew his thousands, and "
30: 8 s". Shall I pursue after this troop? "

26 s". Behold a present for you of the "
SSa 1: 16 s', I have slain the Lord's anointed.

"

2: 1 enquired of the Lord, s'. Shall I go "
4 s". That the men of Jabesh-gilead "

3: 12 on his behalf, s". Whose is the land?
"

12 s' also. Make thy league with me,
14 Saul's son. .s'. Deliver me my wife
17 s'. Ye sought for David in times "
18 s\ By the hand of my servant David "

23 told Joab, s', Abner the son of Ner
35 David sware, s\ So do God to me,

4: 10 told me, s'. Behold, Saul is dead,
5: 1 .s",...we are thy bone and thy flesh.

6 s". Except thou take away the blind
"

19 ,s". Shall I go up to the Philistines?
"

6: 12 s'. The Lord hath blessed the house "

7: 4 of the Lord came unto Nathan, .s',

7 s\ Why build ye not me an house of
"

26 s". The Lord of hosts is the God "
27 s', I will build thee an house:

11: 6 Joab, s'. Send me Uriah the Hittite.
"

10 s", Uriah went not down unto his
15 .s". Set ye Uriah in the forefront
19 .s'. When thou hast made an end of

"

13: 7 s'. Go not to thy brother Amnon's
28 .s', Mark ye now when Amnon's
30 s', Absalom hath slain all the king's

"

14: 32 I sent unto thee, s'. Come hither,
15: 8 s\ If the Lord shall bi-ing me again "

10 s". As soon as ye hear the sound of "
13 .s'. The hearts of the men of Israel "
31 David, s", Ahithophel is among the

"

17: 4 the s' pleased Absalom well, and 1697
6 s', Ahithophel hath spoken after 559
6 shall we do after his s'f if not; 1697

16 .s', Lodge not this night in the 559
18: 5 s'. Deal gently for my sake with the

"

12 s', Beware that none touch the
"

19: 8 s',...the king doth sit in the gate.
9 .s'. The king saved us out of the "

11 s'. Speak unto the elders of Judah, "
11 .s'. Why are ye the last to bring the "

20: 18 s'. They were wont to speak in old
18 s; They shall surely ask counsel at

"

21: 17 s". Thou shalt go no more out with
"

24: 11 the prophet Gad, David's seer, s", "
19 David, according to the s" of Gad, 1697

lEl 1: 5 exalted himself, .s', I will be king: 559
6 time in s\ Why hast thou done so? "

11 s'. Hast thou not heard that
13 s". Assuredly Solomon thy son shall

"

17 s'. Assuredly Solomon thy son shall
23 s". Behold Nathan the prophet. 569
30 s'. Assuredly Solomon thy son shall

"

47 s', God make the name of Solomon "
51 s",...Adonijah feareth king Solomon: "

51 s*. Let king Solomon swear unto me"
2: 1 and he charged Solomon his son, s',

"

4 s". If thy children take heed to their"
8 s', I will not put thee to death "

23 king Solomon sware by the Lord, s",

"

29 of Jehoiada, s". Go, fall upon him. "
30 .s'. Thus said Joab, and thus he "

38 said unto the king. The s" is good:1697
39 .s'. Behold, thy servants be in Gath. 669
42 .s". Know for a certain, on the day "

6: 2 And Solomon sent to Hiram, s', "
5 s'. Thy son, whom I will set upon "
8 s", I have considered the things "

6: 11 of the Lord came to Solomon, s',
"

8: 15 hath with his hand fulfilled it, s\ "

25 .s". There shall not fail thee a man "
47 .s'. We have sinned, and have done "
55 of Israel with a loud voice, s',

"

9: 5 s'. There shall not fail thee a man "
12: 3 came, and spake unto Rehoboam, s","

7 s'. If thou wilt be a servant unto "
9 s'. Make the yoke which thy father "

10 s'. Thus snalt thou speak unto this
"

10 s'. Thy father made our yoke heavy,"
12 s". Come to me again the third day. "
14 s'. My fathor made your yoke heavy,"
15 that he might perform his s", "^leg?
16 s". What portion have we in David? 559
22 unto Shemaiah the man of God, s', "
23 and to the remnant of the people, s","

13: 3 s". This is the sign which the Lord "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
IKI 13: 4 Jeroboam heard the s" of the man 1697

4 from the altar, s'. Lay hold on him.559
9 s\ Eat no bread, nor drink water, "

18 .s". Bring him hack with thee into "
21 Judah, s". Thus saith the Lord, "

27 to his sons, s'. Saddle me the ass. "
30 over him, s", Alas, my brother.
31 .s". When I am dead, then bury me 559
32 the s" which he cried by the word 1697

15: 18 Syria, that dwelt at Damascus, s', 559
29 according unto the s' of the Lord, 1697

Saying 887

16;
17;

18;

19;
20;

21

559

1697
559

1697
559

1 son of Hanani against Baasha, s

2, 8 of the Lord came unto him, s'

15 did according to the s' of Elijah
1 s'. Go, shew thyself unto Ahab;
26 until noon, s', O Baal, hear us.
31 came, s', Israel shall be thy name: "
2 s". So let the gods do to me, and "

4 according to thy .s", I am thine, 1697
5 s', Although I have sent unto thee, 559
5 s". Thou shalt deliver me thy "

13 s". Thus saith the Lord, Hast thou* "

17 s'. There are men come out of
"

2 s'. Give me thy vineyard, that I may"
9 s". Proclaim a fast, and set Naboth "

10 s'. Thou didst blaspheme God and "
14 sent to Jezebel, s', Naboth is stoned,"
17 Lord came to Elijah the Tishbite, s'."

19 s*. Thus saith the Lord, Hast "

19 s\ Thus saith the Lord, In the "

23 s'. The dogs shall eat Jezebel by "

28 Lord came to Elijah the Tishbite, s'."

22: 12 .s', Go up to Ramoth-gilead, and "
13 s". Behold now, the words of the "

31 s", Fight neither with small nor "

36 s'. Every man to his city, and every "

2Ki 2: 22 according to the s" of Elisha *1697
3: 7 s\ The king of Moab hath rebelled 559
4: IS", Thy servant my husband is dead ;"

31 told him, s". The child is not awaked."
5: 4 s". Thus and thus said the maid "

6 s". Now when this letter is come "
8 s". Wherefore hast thou rent thy "

10 s". Go and wash in Jordan seven "
14 to the s" of the man of God: and
22 s",...even now there be come to

6: 8 s", In such and such a place shall be"
9 s". Beware that thou pass not "

13 told him, s". Behold he is in Dothan. "

26 unto him, s". Help, my lord, O king. "

7 : 10 s". We came to the camp of the "

12 s". When they come out of the city, "
14 host of the Syrians, s". Go and see. "
18 s". Two measures of barley for a "

8: 1 s". Arise, and go thou and thine "
2 after the s" of the man of God: *1697
4 s". Tell me, I pray thee, all the 559
6 s", Restore all thatwas hers, and all

"

7 s". The man of God is come hither. "
8, 9 s". Shall I recover of this disease?

"

9:12 s". Thus saith the Lord, I have "

13 blew with trumpets, s". Jehu is king."
18 s". The messenger came to them, "
20 s". He came even unto them, and "

36 s". In the portion of Jezreel shall "
1 that brought up Ahab's children, s",

"

5 sent to Jehu, s". We are thy servants,"
6 s". If ye be mine, and if ye will

"

8 s". They have brought the heads of
"

17 according to the s" of the Lord. "^697
5 s". This is the thing that ye shall 559
6 s". The fathers shall not be put to "
8 s". Come, let us look one another in

"

9 Judah. s". The thistle that was in "
9 s". Give thy daughter to my son to "

12 s". Thy sons shall sit on the throne of"
7 s". I am thy servant and thy son: "

15 s". Upon the great altar burn "

13 s". Turn ye from your evil ways. "
26 s". The nations which thou hast "
27 s". Carry thither one of the priests "
35 s". Ye shall not fear other gods, nor "

14 s", I have offended ; return from me "

28 s". Hear the word of the great king,
"

30 s". The Lord will surely deliver us, "
32 you, s". The Lord will deliver us. "
36 commandment. ..s". Answer him not."
9 messengers again unto Hezekiah, s"."
10 s". Let not thy God in whom thou "

10 s", Jerusalem shall not be delivered "

20 s". Thus saith the Lord God of Israel."
2 wall, and prayed unto the Lord, s", "
4 word of the Lord came to him, s", "

10 by his servants the prophets, s", "
3 scribe, to the house of the Lord, s",

"

10 s", Hilkiah the priest hath delivered"
12 Asahiah a servant of the king's, s", "
21 s". Keep the passover unto the Lord "

9 s", Because I bare him with sorrow. "

10 Jabez called on the God of Israel, s"."

1 s", Behold, we are thy bone and thy "

19 s". He will fall to his master Saul to
"

12 s". How shall I bring the ark of God "

10 David enquired of God, s". Shall I go"
18 S", Unto thee will I give the land of

"

22 <S". Touch not mine anointed, and do
3 the word of God came to Nathan, s",559
6 s". Why have ye not built me an "

24 s". The Lord of hosts is the God of "
9 spake unto Gad, David's seer, s". "
10 Go and tell David, s". Thus saith the

"

19 David went up at the s" of Gad, 1697
22: 8 s',Thouha8tshedbloodabundantly,559

17 of Israel to help Solomon his son, s",

2Ch 2: 3 s". As thou didst deal with David my559
5: 13 praised the Lord, s". For he is good:
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2Ch 6: 4 his mouth to my father David, s". 559
16 s". There shall not fail thee a man "
37 s". We have sinned, we have done ^

7: 3 praised the Lord, .s", Foi- he is good;
18 s", There shall not fail thee a man 55J,

10: 3 came and spake to Rehoboam, s", *'

6 s", Whatcounsel give ye me to return"
7 s". If thou be kind to this people, "
9 s". Ease somewhatthe yoke that thy "

10 s". Thus shalt thou answer the people"
10 s". Thy father made our yoke heavy,"
12 s". Come again to me on the third "
14 s". My father made your yoke heavy,"
16 .s". What portion have we in David? "

11 : 2 to Shemaiah the man of God, s", "
3 all Israel in Judah and Benjamin, s","

12: 7 s". They have humbled themselves; "

16: 2 of Syria, that dwelt at Damascus, s","

18: 11 s". Go up to Ramoth-gilead, and "
12 s". Behold, the words of the prophets"
19 And one spake s" after this manner. "

19 and another s" after that manner. "
30 s". Fight ye not with small or great, "

19: 9 s". Thus shall ye do in the fear of the "

20: 2 s". There Cometh a great midtitude "

8 a sanctuary therein for thy name, s"."

37 s'. Because thou hast joined thyself "

21: 12 s". Thus saith the Lord God of David"
25: 4 s". The fathers shall not die for the "

7 s", O king, let not the army of Israel "

17 s". Come, let us see one another in "
18 s". The thistle that was in Lebanon "
18 s". Give thy daughter to my son to "

30: 6 s". Ye children of Israel, tnni again "

18 s". The good Lord pardoi> every one "

32: 4 s". Why should the kings of Assyria "

6 and spake comfortably to them, s", "
9 all Judah that were at Jerusalem, s"."

11 s". The Lord our God shall deliver "
12 s". Ye shall worship before one altar,"
17 s". As the gods of the nations of other"

34: 16 s". All that was committed to thy "
18 s", Hilkiah the priest hath given me "

20 Asaiah a servant of the king's, s",
"

35: 21 s". What have I to do with thee, thou"
36: 22 and put it also in writing, s".

"

Ezr 1: 1 and put it also in writing, s",
"

5: 11 s". We are the servants of the God 560
8: 22 s". The hand of our God is upon all 559
9: 1 s". The people of Israel, and the "

11 s". The land, unto which ye go to "
Ne 1:8 .s". If ye transgress, I will scatter you"

6: 2 s". Come, let us meet together in "
3 s", I am doing a great work, so that "

7 s". There is a king in Judah: and "
8 s". There are no such things done "
9 s". Their hands shall be weakened "

11 s". Hold your peace, for the day is "
15 s". Go forth unto the mount, and "
25 s". Ye shall not give your daughters
21 the s" pleased the king and the 1697
16 was silence, and I heard a voice, s".

18 deny him, s", I have not seen thee.
23 abroad for bread, s". Where is it?

15 twilight, s". No eye shall see me: 559
8 I have heard the voice of thy words, s',

2 the Lord, and against his anointed, s\
7 out the lip, they shake the head, s",

4 open my dark s" upon the harp. 2420
11 S', God hath forsaken him: 559
11 ,lS ", Unto thee will I give the land of "

15 S', Touch not mine anointed, and do
82 s". When wilt thou comfort me? * 559
3 s". Sing us one of the songs of Zion.

21 in the city she uttereth her words, s".*

1 : 16 s", Lo, I am come to great estate, 559
5: 2 s", Open to me, my sister, my love.

Isa 3: 6 s". Thou hast clothing, be thou our
7 swear, s", I will not be an healer; 559

4: Is", We will eat our own bread, and "

6: 8 s". Whom shall I send, and who will
"

7: 2 s", Syria is confederate with "

5 taken evil counsel against thee, s", "
10 the Lord spake again unto Ahaz, s".

"

8: 5 Lord spake also unto me again, s". "
11 not walk in the,way of this people, s'."

14 : 8 s", Since thou art laid down, no feller

16 s". Is this the man that made the earth
24 s". Surely as I have thought, so 559
14 s". Within three years, as the years "

2 s", Go, ye swift messengers, to a nation
25 s". Blessed be Egypt my people, 569
2 s". Go and loose the sackcloth from "
4 s", I travail not, nor bring forth "

11, 12 learned, s". Read this, I pray thee:"
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Jer 1

21 s". This is the way, walk ye in it,

15 s". The Lord will surely deliver us: "
18 you, s". The Lord will deliver us. "
21 commandment...s". Answer him not.

"

9 he sent messengers to Hezekiah, s",
"

10 s". Let not thy God in whom thou "
10 s", Jerusalem shall not be given into"
15 Hezekiah praved unto the Lord. s".

"

21 s". Thus saith the Lord God of
"

4 the word of the Lord to Isaiah, s". "
7 s". It is ready for the sodering: and "

13 s" unto thee. Fear not: I will help "
28 even s" to Jernsalem, Thou shalt be "

14 s". Surely God is in thee ; and there
10 s". My counsel shall stand, and I 569
3 s". The Lord hath utterly separated

11 s". Where is he that brought them up
4 word of the Lord came unto me, s", 559
11 me, s", Jeremiah, What seest thou? "

13 second time, s". What seest thou? "
1 the word of the Lord came to me, s",

'
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Jer 2: 2 s'.Thus saith the Lord ; Iremember559
27 S' to a stock. Thou art uiy father:*

"

4: 10 s'. Ye shall have peace; whereas the"
31 .s". Woe is me now! for my soul is

5: 20 Jacob, and publish it in Judah, s', 559
6: 14 s". Peace, peace; when there is no "

17 s'. Hearken to the sound of the
7: 1 came to Jeremiah from the Lord, s',559

4 S-, The temple of the Lord. The
23 s". Obey my voice, and I will be your"

8: 6 wickedness, s'. What have I done? "

11 s'. Peace, peace; when there is no "

11: 1 came to Jeremiah from the Lord, s\
"

4 s". Obey my voice, and do them, "
6 s; Hear ye...words of this covenant, "

7 and protesting, s". Obey my voice,
"

19 «, Let us destroy the tree with the
21 .s'. Prophesy not in the name of the559

13: 3 came unto me the second time, .s", "

8 word of the Lord came unto me, s",
"

16: 1 of the Lord came also unto me, s',

18: 1 came to Jeremiah from the Lord, s',559

5 word of the Lord came to me, .s",
"

11 Jerusalem, s\ Thus saith the Lord; "

20: 10 s', Peradventure he will be enticed,*
15 s\ A man child is born unto thee ; 559

21: 1 the son of Maaseiah the priest, s". "
22: 18 s'. Ah my brother! or. Ah sister!

18 .s'. Ah lord! or. Ah his glory!
23:25 s', I have dreamed, I have dreamed. 559

33 s'. What is the burden of the Lord? "

38 s". Ye shall not say. The burden of "

24: 4 word of the Lord came unto me, .s',
"

25: 2 all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, s',
"

26: 1 came this word from the Lord, .s", "
8 took him, s'. Thou shalt surely die.

"

9 s\ This house shall be like Shiloh, "
11 s". This man is worthy to die; for "
12 s'. The Lord sent me to prophesy "
17 to all the assembly of the people, s',

"

18 s". Thus saith the Lord of hosts; "
27: 1 unto Jeremiah from tlie Lord, s', "

9 s'. Ye shall not serve the king of
"

12 s'. Bring your necks under the yoke "

14 s'. Ye shall not serve the king of "
16 people, s'. Thus saith the Lord ; "
16 you, s',...the vessels of the Lord's "

28: 1 the priests and of all the people, s", "
2 s', I have broken the yoke of the "

11 the people, s'. Thus saith the Lord; "

12 the neck of the prophet Jeremiah, s',"

13 Go and tell Hananiah, .s'. Thus "

29 : 3 Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon,) s',"
22 .s',...Lord make thee like Zedekiah "
24 to Shemaiah the Nehelamite, s\ "

25 .s'. Because thou hast sent letters "
25 priest, and to all the priests, s',

"

28 Babylon, s'. This captivity is long: "
30 word of the Lord unto Jeremiah, s'.

"

31 s". Thus saith the Lord concerning "
30: 1 came to Jeremiah from the Lord, s',

"

2 .s". Write thee all the words that I "
17 Outcast, s'. This is Zion, whomnoman

31: 3 me. s'. Yea, I have loved thee with an
34 his brother, s'. Know the Lord: 559

32: 3 s". Wherefore dost thou prophesy, "
6 word of the Lord came unto me, s',

"

7 .s". Buy thee my field that is in
"

13 I charged Baruch before them. s\ "

16 Neriah, I prayed unto the Lord, s', "
26 word of the Lord unto Jeremiah, s',

"

33: 1 shut up in the court of the prison, .s',"

19 of the Lord came unto Jeremiah, s',
"

23 of the Lord came to Jei-emiah, .s", "
24 s\ The two families which the Lord "

34: 1 and against all the cities thereof, s',
"

5 s", Ah lord ! for I have pronounced
12 to Jeremiah from the Lord, s", 559
13 out of the house of bondmen, .s", "

85: 1 the son of Josiah king of Judah, .s', "
6 s\ Ye shall drink no wine, neither "

12 word of the Lord unto Jeremiah, s',
"

15 s". Return ye now every man from "
36: 1 unto Jeremiah from the Lord, .s", "

5 s", I am shut up ; I cannot go into "
14 s'. Take in thine hand the roll

"

17 they asked Baruch, s'. Tell us now, "
27 wrote at the mouth of Jeremiah, s',

"

29 s". Why hast thou written therein, "
29 s". The king of Babylon shall "

37: 3 s". Pray now unto the Lord our "

6 Lord unto the prophet Jeremiah, s",
"

9 s". The Chaldeans shall surely "

13 prophet, s\ Thou fallest away to the "

19 s'. The king of Babylon shall not "
38: 1 had spoken unto all the people, s', "

8 house, and spake to the king, .s',
"

10 .s'. Take from hence thirty men with"
16 .s". As the Lord liveth, that made "

39: 11 the captain of the guard, s\ "

15 shut up in the court of the prison, s","
16 s; Thus saith the Lord of hosts, "

40: 9 s'. Fear not to serve the Chaldeans: "

15 s\ Let me go, I pray thee, and I "
42: 14 S •, No ; but we will go into the land

"
20 s\ Pray for us unto the Lord our "

43: 2 s" unto Jeremiah, Thou speakest "
8 unto Jeremiah in Tahpauhes, s\

*'

44: 1 and in the country of Pathros, .s', "
4 s\ Oh, do not this abominable thing"

15 in Pathros, answered Jeremiah, s",
"

20 which had given him that answer, s',"
25 s" ; Ye and your wives have both "
25 s". We will surely perform our vows "

26 of Egypt, S-. The Lord God liveth. "
45: 1 the son of Josiah king of Judah, s\ "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 48: 39 shall howl, .s". How is it broken down!*

49: 4 s". Who shall come xinto me?
14 s\ Gather ye together, and come
34 of Zedekiah king of Judah, s', 559

50: 5 s". Come, and let iis join ourselves
51: 14 s; Surely I will fill thee with men. as

La 2: 15 .s'. Is this the city that men call The
Eze 3: 12 s; Blessed be the glory of the Lord

16 word of the Lord came unto me, s\ 559
6: 1 word of the Lord came unto me, s\

"

7: 1 word of the Lord came unto me, s", "
9: 1 s". Cause them that have charge "

11 .s'. I have done as thou...commanded"
10: 6 s\ Take Are from between the "

11 : 14 word of the Lord came unto me, .s",
"

12: 1 of the Lord also came unto me, s', "
8 the word of the Lord unto me, s',

"

17 the word of the Lord came to me, s',
"

21 word of the Lord came unto me, s", "
22 s'. The days are prolonged, and "

26 the word of the Lord came to me, .s',"

13: 1 word of the Lord came unto me. s', "
6 lying divination, s". The Lord saith:*"

10 have seduced my people, s". Peace; "
14: 2 word of the Lord came unto me, s'.

"

12 of the Lord came again to me, s',
"

15: 1 word of the Lord came unto me, s",
"

16: 1 word of the Lord came unto me, .s',
"

44 s". As. ..the mother, so. ..her daughter."
17: 1, 11 of the Lord came unto me, .s',

"

18: 1 of the Lord came unto me again, s',
"

2 .s'. The fathers have eaten sour "
20: 2 the word of the Lord unto me, s', "

5 them, s\ I am the Lord your God; "
45 word of the Lord came unto me, s',

"

21: 1, 8 word of the Lord came unto me, s'."
18 of the Lord came unto me again, s',

"

22: 1, 17, 23 of the Lord came unto me. .s',
"

28 s\ Thus saith the Lord God, when "

2S: 1 the Lord came again unto me, .s',
"

24: 1, 15, 20 of the Lord came unto me, s",
"

25: 1 of the Lord came again unto me, .s',
"

26: 1 word of the Lord came unto me, s',
"

27 : 1 of the Lord came again unto me, s",
"

32 s'. What city is like Tyrus, like the
28: 1 of the Lord came again unto me, s',559

11, 20 of the Lord came unto me, s',
"

29: 1, 17 of the Lord came unto me, s',
"

30: 1 the Lord came again unto me, s', "
20 word of the Lord came unto me, s",

"

31 : 1 word of the Lord came vmto me, s",
"

32: 1, 17 of the Lord came unto me, s',
"

33: 1 word of the Lord came unto me, s", "
10 s'. If our transgressions and our "
21 unto me, s\ The city is smitten. "
23 word of the Lord came unto me, s'. "
24 speak, s", Abraham was one, and he "

30 s'. Come. I pray you, and hear what "

34: 1 word of the Lord came unto me, s',
"

35: 1 word of the Lord came unto me, s", "
12 s'. They are laid desolate, they are "

36: 16 word of the Lord came unto me, s',
"

37: 15 of the Lord came again unto me, .s',
"

18 s". Wilt thou not shew us what thou "
38: 1 word of the Lord came unto me, .s', "

Da 4: 8 and before him I told the dream, .s',

23 s'. Hew the tree down, and destroy 560
31 s'. O king Nebuchadnezzar, to thee

Am 2:12 the prophets, s". Prophesy not. 559
3: 1 up from the land of Egypt, s",

"

7: 10 .s", Amos hath conspired against the "

8: 5 iS", When will the new moon begone,"
Jon 1: 1 unto Jonah the sou of Amittai, s',

"

a: 1 unto Jonah the second time, s',
"

7 s'. Let neither man nor beast, herd "
4: 2 was not this my s", when I was 1697

Mie 2: 11 s", I will prophesy unto thee of wine
Hag 1: 1 son of Josedech, the high priest, s',559

2 s\ This people say. The time is not "

3 the Lord by Haggai the prophet, s',
"

13 s', I am with you, saith the Lord. "
2: 1 the Lord by the prophet Haggai, s",

"

2 and to the residue of the people, s", "
10 the Lord by Haggai the prophet, s',

"

11 the priests concerning the law, s", "
20 and twentieth day of the month, s',

"

21 s", I will shake the heavens and the "

Zee 1: l the sou of Iddo the prophet, s". The "

4 s". Thus saith the Lord of hosts; "

7 the son of Iddo the prophet, s',
"

14 Cry thou, s'. Thus .saith the Lord of "

17 Cry yet, s". Thus saith the Lord of "
21 s'. These are the horns which have "

2: 4 s', Jerusalem shall be inhabited as "
3: 4 s', Take away the filthy garments "

6 the Lord protested unto Joshua, s',
"

4: 4 me, s", What are these, my lord? "
6 s'. This is the word of the Lord unto"
6 s'. Not by might, nor by power, but "
8 word of the Lord came unto me, s', "

6: 8 s, ...these that go toward the north "
9 word of the Lord came unto me, s'. "

12 s". Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts."
12 s'. Behold the man whose name is "

7: 3 s'. Should I weep in the fifth month, "

4 of the Lord of hosts unto me, s',
"

5 s". When ye fasted and mourned in "

8 of the Lord came untoZechariah, s',"

9 s'. Execute true judgment, and shew"
8: 1 the Lord of hosts came to me, s',

18 the Lord of hosts come unto me, .s',
"

21 s\ Let us go speedily to pray before "

23 s". We will go with you: for we have "

M't 1 : 20 s", Joseph, thou son of David, fear 300U
22 of the Lord by the prophet, s".

2: 2 fS ', Where is he that is born King "

M't 2: 13 s; Arise, and take the young child 3004
15 s". Out of Egypt have I called my "
17 spoken by Jeremy the prophet, s", "
20 S ', Arise, and take the young child

"

3: 2 And s'. Repent ye: for the kingdom"
3 s". The voice of one crying in the

14 s", I have need to be baptized of "
17 s'. This is my beloved Son. in whom"

4: 14 spoken by Esaias the prophet, s',

5: 2 his mouth, and taught them, s', "
6: 31 no thought, s'. What shall we eat? "

8: 2 .s'. Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst
3 him, s". I will ; be thou clean.
6 s". Lord, my servant lieth at home "

17 s'. Himself took our infirmities, and"
25 him, s'. Lord, save us: we perish.

"

27 s'. What manner of man is this, that"
29 s'. What have we to do with thee.

"

31 s". If thou cast us out, suffer us to "
9: 14 s". Why do we and the Pharisees "

18 s". My daughter is even now dead:
"

27 s'. Thou son of David, have mercy "

29 s", According to your faith be it unto"
30 them, s'. See that no man know it.

"

33 s'. It was never so seen in Israel. "
10: 5 s'. Go not into the way of.. .Gentiles,"
11 : 17 s". We have piped unto you, and ye*"
12: 10 s'. Is it lawful to heal on., .sabbath "

17 .spoken by Esaias the prophet, s", "
38 s'. Master, we would see a sign from"

13: 3 s'. Behold, a sower went forth to "
24 them s". The kingdom of heaven is

"

31 s'. The kingdom of heaven is like to"
35 s', I open my mouth in paral^les; "
36 s'. Declare unto us the parable of "

14: 15 s'. This is a desert place, and the "
26 s'. It is a spirit; and they cried out "

27 s'. Be of good cheer; it is I; be not "

30 to sink, he cried, s'. Lord, save me. "

33 s\ Of a truth thou art the Son of "
15: 1 and Pharisees,. ..of Jerusalem, s', "

4 3', Honour thy father and mother:* "

7 well did Esaias prophesy of you, s',"
12 offended, after they heard this s'? S05S
22 s". Have mercy on me, O Lord, soou
23 s'. Send her away; for she erieth
25 worshipped him, s'. Lord, help me. "

16: 7 s'. It is because we have taken no "
13 s'. Whom do men say that I the Son"
22 him, s'. Be it far from thee. Lord: "

17: 9 s'. Tell the vision to no man, until "
10 s'. Why then say the scribes that "
14 man, kneeling down to him, and s',

"

25 him, s". What thinkest thou. Simon?"
18: 1 Jesus, s". Who is the greatest in the"

26 s', Lord, have patience with me, "
28 throat, s'. Pay me that thou owest.

"

29 s'. Have patience with me, and I
19: 3 tempting him, and s" unto him. Is "

11 All men cannot i-eceive this s', 3056
22 when the young man heard that s',

"

25 s'. Who then can be saved? soou
20: 12 S', These last have wrought but

30, 31 s". Have mercy on us, O Lord, "
21: 2 S' unto them. Go into the village

4 was spoken by the prophet, s".

9 s', Hosanna to the son of David : "
10 the city was moved, s'. Who is this?

"

15 s', Hosanna to the son of David; "

20 s". How soon is the fig tree
"

25 s". If we shall say. From heaven ; he"
37 son, s'. They will reverence my son."
4 s'. Tell them which are bidden, "
16 s'. Master, we know that thou art "
24 (S , Master, Moses said. If a man "
31 was spoken unto you by God, s'.

"

35 a question, tempting him, and s', * "

42 S-, What think ye of Christ? whose "

43 David in spirit call him Lord, s", "
2 »S' , The scribes and the Pharisees "
3 s'. Tell us, when shall these things "

5 come in my name, s', I am Christ; "

9 s". Not so; lest there be not enough"
11 virgins, s'. Lord, Lord, open to us.

"

20 and brought other five talents, s".
"

37, 4'4 s\ Lord, when saw we thee an "
45 s'. Verily I say unto you. Inasmuch"

26: 8 s'. To what purpose is this waste? "
17 s' unto him. Where wilt thou that "
27 it to them, s". Drink ye all of it; "
39 s", O my Father, if it be possible, let"
42 prayed, s', O my Father, if this cup
44 the third time, s' the same words.
48 s\ Whomsoever I shall kiss, that SOOU
65 s". He hath spoken blasphemy

;

68 S ', Prophesy unto us, thou Christ,
"

69 s\ Thou also wast with Jesus of
70 s", I know not what thou sayest.
74 and to swear, s", I know not the man. *

27: 4 S", I have sinned in that I have SOOU
9 s". And they took the thirty pieces "

11 s". Art thou the King of the Jews? "
19 s'. Have thou nothing to do with
23 the more, s". Let him be crucified. "
24 s', I am innocent of the blood of
29 him, s". Hail, King of the Jews ! "
40 And s*. Thou that destroyest the "
46 voice, s", Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani?"
54 s". Truly this was the Son of God.

"

63 S ', Sir, we remember that that
28: 9 behold, Jesus met them, s\ All hail."

13 S\ Say ye, His disciples came by
15 and this s' is commonly reported sor.s

18 s'. All power is given unto me in soou
M'r 1: 7 s". There cometh one mightier than"

11 heaven, s". Thou art my beloved Son,*

22

23
24

25
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15 s\ The time is fulfilled, and the SOOU
24 S', Let us alone; what have we to "

25 s", Hold thy peace, and come out of
'*

27 themselves, s\ What thing is this?
"

40 and s' unto him. If thou wilt, thou "

12 s". We never saw it on this fashion.
"

11 cried, s". Thou art the Son of God. "

3.S them, s". Who is my mother, or my*"
9 answered, s\ My name is Legion:*

"

12 .s". Send us into the swine, that we "

23 .s". My little daughter lieth at the "
2 .s". From whence hath this man

25 s\ I will that thou give me by and "

29 unto her. For this a' go thy way ; S056
37 s\ He hath done all things well : SOOU
15 he charged them, s\ Take heed,
16 .s". It is because we have no bread.
26 .s'. Neither go into the town, nor
27 .s' unto them. Whom do men say
32 And he spake that .s" openly. AndS056
33 s". Get thee behind me. Satan: *300U
7 s". This is my beloved Son: hear *

'*

10 they kept that s' with themselves, S056
11 s". Why say the scribes that Elias SOOi,

25 «• unto him. Thou dumb and deaf "

32 But they understood not that s", i/,S7

38 s\ Master, we saw one casting out*5004
22 he was sad at that s', and went 3058
26 s' among themselves. Who then SOOU
33 8 \ Behold, we go up to Jerusalem

;

35 s". Master, we would that thou SOOU
49 .s" unto him. Be of good comfort, "

9 s\ Hosanna; Blessed is he that *
"

17 s' unto them. Is it not written. My "*

31 s\ If we shall say. From heaven ;

6 s'. They will reverence my son.
18 and they asked him, s\
26 s'. I am the God of Abraham, and "
6 s', I am Christ; and shall deceive "

44 .s'. Whomsoever I shall kiss, that
"

57 bare false witness against him, s",
"

60 s; Answerest thou nothing? what '*

68 he denied, s'. I know not, neither "

71 s", I know not this man of whom ye*
4 again, s', Answerest thou nothmg?S00l,
9 s", Will ye that I release unto you "

29 and s'. Ah, thou that destroyest the"
34 s', Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani? *

"

36 gave him to drink, s'. Let alone ; "
24 and hid herself five months, s", "
29 him, she was troubled at his s'. S056
63 and wrote, s'. His name is John. SOOU
66 .s". what manner of child shall this

"

67 the Holy Ghost, and prophesied, s',

"

13 heavenly host praising God, and s',

"

17 abroad the s' which was told UU87
50 the s" which he spake unto them. "
4 s*. The voice of one crying in the *300U

10 him, s'. What shall we do then?
14 him, s'. And what shall we do?
16 John answered, s' unto them all, "
4 .s". It is written. That man shall
34 S', Let us alone; what have we to*

"

35 rebuked him. s". Hold thy peace. "
36 themselves, s'. What a word is this!"
41 s\ Thou art Christ the Son of God. "

8 s'. Depart from me; for I am a "
12 s'. Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst "
13 him, .s', I will: be thou clean. S0S6
21 s'. Who is this which speaketh SOOU
26 s". We have seen strange things to

"

30 s\ Why do ye eat and drink, with "
4 s'. That he was worthy for whom
6 s" unto him. Lord, trouble not

"

16 .s". That a great prophet is risen up "

19. 20 s'. Art thou he that should "

32 s'. We have piped unto you, and "
39 s'. This man, if he were a prophet, "

9 s',What might this parable be? * "
24 him, s\ Master, master, we perish.

"

25 s' one to another. What manner of
'*

30 s\ What is thy name? And he
38 him: but Jesus sent him away. s\ "
49 s' to him. Thy daughter is dead; "
50 s'. Fear not: believe only, and* "

54 hand, and called, s'. Maid, arise. "
18 s". Whom say the people that I am? "

22 S', The Son of man must sulTer WS6
35 s'. This is my beloved Son: hear SOOU
38 s'. Master, I beseech thee, look
45 But they understood not this s", UU87
45 they feared to ask him of that s'. UUS7
17 s". Lord, even the devils are subjectSOOi
25 s',...what shall I do to inherit
45 thus s' thou reproachest us also. "
16 s\ The ground of a certain rich man"
17 And he thought within himself. ,s'.

"

25 s'. Lord. Lord, open unto us; and "
31 s" unto him. Get thee out, and "

3 s'. Is it lawful to heal on the "

5 s\ Which of you shall have an ass*20S6
7 the chief rooms; s" unto them, Soou

30 S\ This man began to build, and "
2 s'. This man receiveth sinners, and "

3 spake this parable unto them, s',
"

6 s' unto them. Rejoice with me ; for
"

9 s". Rejoice with me ; for I have "

4 s", I repent; thou shalt forgive him."
; 2 S', There was in a city a judge, "

3 s'. Avenge me of mine adversary. "
13 s\ God be merciful to me a sinner. "

18 s'. Good Master, what shall I do to "
34 this .s' was hid from them, neither i487
38 cried, s', Jesus, thou son of David, SOOU
41 .S'-, What wilt thou that I shall do * "

; 7 s'. That he was gone to be guest "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 19: 14 s". We will not have this man to SOOU

16, 18 .s'. Lord, thy pound hath gained "

20 .s'. Lord, behold, here is thy pound, "

30 »S", Go ye into the village over ^036
38 S', Blessed be the King that SOOU
42 .S", If thou hadst known, even thou,

"

46 S' unto them. It is written, My "

20: 2 s". Tell us, by what authority doest "

5 s'. If we shall say. From heaven ; "
14 s'. This is tlie heir: come, let us "
21 .s'. Master, we know.. .thou sayest "
28 S', Master, Moses wrote unto us,

"

21: 7 .s'. Master,...when shall these things"
8 .s', I am Christ; and the time "

22: 8 s". Go and prepare us the passover,2056
19 s\ This is my body which is given SOOU
20 .s'. This cup is the new te.stameut "

42 6", Father, if thou be willing,
"

57 him, .s". Woman, I know him not. "
59 s". Of a truth this fellow also was "

64 s'. Prophesy, who is it that smote "

66 and led him into their council, s\ "

23: 2 .s'. We found this fellow perverting "

2 s' that he himself is Christ a King. "

3 s'. Art thou the King of the Jews? "
5 fierce, s". He stirreth up the people,"

18 s". Away with this man, and release"
21 cried, s". Crucify him, crucify him. "

35 s'. He saved others ; let him save "

37 s". If thou be the king of the Jews, "

39 s'. If thou be Christ, save thyself "
40 s'. Dost not thou fear God, seeing*

"

47 s'. Certainly this was a righteous "

24; 7 ;S", The Son of man must be "

23 .s', that they had also seen a vision
"

29 constrained him, s'. Abide with us:
"

.34 S\ The Lord is risen indeed, and "
Joh 1:15 .s', This was he of whom I spake, "

26 s', I baptize with water: but there "

32 s', I saw the Spirit descending "

4: 31 prayed him, s". Master, eat.
"

37 herein is that s" true, One soweth, 3056
39 on him for the s" of the woman, * "

42 we believe, not because of thy .s' : *S98l
51 and told him. s'. Thy son liveth. SOOU

6: 52 s\ How can this man give us his
60 This is an hard s *

: who can hear it?S056
7:15 s'. How knoweth this man letters, ,900/,

28 s\ Ye both know me, and ye know "

36 manner of s" is this that he said, *3056
37 s', if any man thirst, let him come SOOU
40 when they heard this s\ said. Of &*3056

8 : 12 s', I am the light of the world : he SOOU
51, 52 If a man keep my .s', he shall *S056
55 but I know him, and keep his .s', * "

9: 2 s'. Master, who did sin, this man, SOOU
19 s'. Is this your son, who ye say was "

10: 33 s'. For a good work we stone thee* "

11: 3 s', Lord,...he whom thou lovest is "
28 s". The Master is come, and callethw^e
31 s". She goeth unto the grave to *300U
32 s' unto him. Lord, if thou hadst "

12: 21 him, s'. Sir, we would see Jesus. "
23 s". The hour is come, that the Son "

28 s\ I have both glorified it, and will
12: 38 That the s" of Esaias the prophet *3056
15: 20 if they have kept my s", they will * "

18: 9 That the s* might be fulfilled, *
"

22 s", Answerest thou the high priest 2036
32 s' of Jesus might be fulfilled, *3056
40 s'. Not this man, but Barabbas. ^OOi

19: 6 out, s\ Crucify him, crucify him. "
8 Pilate therefore heard that s", he 3056

12 .s'. If thou let this man go, thou soou
13 Pilate therefore heard that s", he *3056

21: 23 this s' abroad among the brethren, "

Ac 1:6 s', Lord, wilt thou at this time SOOU
2: 7 s" one to another, Behold, are not "

12 s' one to another, What meaneth "

40 .s", Save yourselves from this "

3: 25 .s' unto Abraham, And in thy seed "

4: 16 S\ What shall we do to these men? "

5: 23 S', The prison truly found we shut "

25 s". Behold, the men whom ye put* "

28 S'l Did not we straitly command
6: 5 s" pleased the whole multitude:
7 : 26 .s". Sirs, ye are brethren ; why do

27 .s", Who made thee a ruler and a
29 Then fled Moses at this s', and
32 S', I am the God of thy fathers, the*
35 s". Who made thee a ruler and a 2036
40 S' unto Aaron, Make us gods to go "

59 s'. Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. SOOt
8: 10 s\ This man is the great power of "

19 S", Give me also this power, that on"
26 s', Arise and go toward the south "

9: 4 a voice s" unto him, Saul, Saul, why"
10: 3 him, and s' unto him, Cornelius. 20S6

26 Peter took him up, s". Stand up; SOOU
11: 3 S', Thou wentest in to men "

4 expounded it by order unto them, s","

7 I heard a voice s' unto me, Arise, "
18 s\ Then hath God also to the "

12: 7 raised him up, s". Rise up quickly. "
22 s'. It is the voice of a god. and not

13: 15 s'. Ye men and brethren, if ye have^OOA
47 s", I have set thee to be a light of the

14:11 s' in the speech of Lycaonia, The SOOU
15 .s". Sirs, why do ye these things? "

15: 5 .s',. ..it was needful to circumcise "
13 .s'. Men and brethren, hearken unto"
24 s\ Ye must be circumcised, and * "

16: 9 s". Come over into Macedonia, and "
15 .s'. If ye have judged me to be "

17 s". These men are the servants of
20 s'. These men, being Jews, do
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Ac 16:28 s'. Do thyself no harm: for we SOOU
35 Serjeants, s\ Let those men go. "
36 of the prison told this s' to Paul, S0S6

17: 7 .s" that there is another king, one SOOU
19 .s'. May we know what this new "

18: 13 S\ This fellow persuadeth men to "
21 s', I must by all means keep this 20S6

19: 4 .s' unto the people, that they should500^
13 s\ We acljure you by Jesus whom "
21 .s'. After I have been there, I must 2036
26 .s" that they be no gods, which are SOOU
28 s'. Great is Diana of the Ephesians. "

20 : 23 s' that the bonds and afflictions "
21: 14 s'. The will of the Lord be done. 20S6

21 .s".. .they ought not to circumcise *300U
40 unto them in the Hebrewtongue, s","

22: 7 heard a voice s' unto me, Saul, Saul,"
18 saw him s' unto me. Make haste, "

26 s\ Take heed what thou doest: "
23: 9 .s'. We find no evil in this man: "

12 .s' that they would neither eat nor "
23 .s". Make ready two hundred *20S6

24: 2 s". Seeing that by thee we enjoy soou
9 s' that these things were so. *5335

25: 14 .s'. There is a certain man left in SOOU
26: 14 s' in the Hebrew tongue, Saul, Saul."

22 s' none other things than those "
31 s". This man doeth nothing worthy "

27: 24 »S", Fear not, Paul ; thou must be "
33 .s'. This day is the fourteenth day "
26 S '. Go unto this people, and say, "
7 S', Blessed are they whose iniquities
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9 is briefly comprehended in this s'*S056
25 s'. This cup is the new testament SOOU
54 then shall be brought to pass the s'30S6
8 .s', in thee shall all nations be blessed.

15 This is a faithful .s', and worthy of 3056
1 This is a true s'. If a man desire the"
9 This is a faithful s' and worthy of "

11 It is a faithful s" : For if we be dead "

18 .s' that the resurrection is past SOOU
8 This is a faithful s". and these 3056
G .s'. What is man. that thou art SOOU
12 .S' , I will declare thy name unto my"
7 .s' in David. To day. after so long a "

14 .S". Surely blessing I will bless thee"
11 man his brother, s'. Know the Lord :"

20 ^',Thisisthe blood of the testament"
26 .s',...I shake not the earth fmly, "

4 And .s". Where is the promise of his "

14 .s'. Behold, the Lord cometh with "
11 S', I am Alpha and Omega, the first"
17 hand upon me, .s'unto mcFeainot;"
8 day and night, .s'. Holy, holy, holy, "

10 their crowns before the throne, s',
"

9 a new song, s'. Thou art worthy "
12 S' with a lovid voice. Worthy is the "

13 heard I s'. Blessing, and honour, "
1 of the four beasts s', Come and see.

"

10 s". How long, O Lord, holyand true,"
3 S\ Hurt not the earth, neither the "

10 s'. Salvation to our God which "

12 S', Amen: Blessing, and glory, and"
13 s' unto me. What are these which "
13 s' with a loud voice. Woe, woe, woe,"
14 <S' to the sixth angel which had the"
4 voice from heaven s" unto me. Seal "

1 s'. Rise, and measure the temple of*"
12 s' unto them. Come up hither.

"

15 s\ The kingdoms of this world are*"
17 S', We give thee thanks, O Lord God"
10 s' in heaven, Now is come salvation,"
4 s\ Who is like unto the beast? who "

to them that dwell on the earth, "

with a loud voice. Fear God, and*"
, Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that "

with a loud voice. If any man "

unto me. Write, Blessed are the "

, Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and "

, Great and marvellous are thy "

1 .s" to the seven angels. Go your ways,"
17 from the throne, s\ It is done. "

1 with me, s' unto me. Come hither; "
2 s', Babylon the great is fallen, is "
4 s", Come out of her, my people, that"

10 s', Alas, alas thatgreat city Babylon,"
16 And s", Alas, alas that great city, "
18 s'. What city is like unto this great "

19 s', Alas, alas that great city,
"

21 s". Thus.. .shall that great city be "
1 much people in heaven, s". Alleluia;"
4 on the throne, s'. Amen; Alleluia. "
5 throne, s'. Praise our God, all ye his"
6 of mighty thunderings, s'. Alleluia:"

17 s' to all the fowls that fly in the "
3 s'. Behold, the tabernacle of God is

"

9 s". Come hither, I will shew thee the"

39 Moses told these s" unto all the *1697
17 that when thy s' come to pass we* "

12 and came and told him all those s'.*"

22 Abijah, and his ways, and his s", "
19 written among the s" of the seers.*

"

13 their posterity approve their s'. 6310
2 parable: I will utter dark s" of old:2420
6 words of the wise, and their dark .s"."

10 Hear, O my son, and receive my s'; 561
20 words; incline thine ear unto my s".

"

24 whosoever heareth these s" of *S056
26 one that heareth these s" of mine,* "

28 when Jesus had ended these s', the*"
1 when Jesus had finished these s',*

1 when Jesus. ..finished all these s',
*

65 all these s' were noised abroad UU87
51 but his mother kept all these s" in *

14S'
7,S'

8 s'

9 S"

13 S-

18 S'

3 S'
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Scab
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6: 47 heareth my s*. and doeth them, *80S6
7: 1 oaded all his s" In the audience of US7
9: 28 about an eight days after these s', S056

44 Let these s' sink...into your ears: * "

JohlO: 19 again among the Jews for these s'.*"

14 : 24 loveth me not keepeth not my s" :
* '

Ac 14: 18 with these s' scarce restrained soou
19: 28 when theyheardthese.s", they were*

Eo 3: 4 mightest be justified in thy s". *3056

Ee 19 : 9 me. These are the true s' of God. * '

22: 6 me. These s" are faithful and true:*"
7 that keepeth the s' of the prophecy*"
9 them which keep the s'of this book:* '

10 Seal not the s' of the prophecy of *

scab See also scabbed.
Le 13: 2 a rising, a s'. or bright spot, and it5697

6 pronouce him clean : it is but a s" :4556
7 s' spread much abroad in the skin.

"

8 behold, the s" spreadeth in the skin,"
14: 66 and for a s", and for a bright spot:5597

De 28: 27 and with the s', and with the itch,*l618

Isa 3 : 17 will smite with a s' the crown of 5596

Jer 47 : 6 put up thyself into thy s", rest, and8593

scaT)1)ed
Le 21 : 20 or s\ or hath his stones broken ; 3217

22: 22 scurvy, or s', ye shall not offer these"

soaifold
2Ch 6 : 13 Solomon had made a brasen s , of 3595

S08i1gS

Le 11: 9 whatsoever hath fins and s' in the 7193
10 that have not fius and s' in the seas."
12 Whatsoever hath no fins nor s' in "

De 14: 9 all that have fins and s" shall ye eat:"
10 hath not flns and s' ye may not eat;"

Job 41 : 15 His s" are his pride, shut up 650.4043
Isa 40: 12 and weighed tue mountains in s', 6425
Eze29: 4 cause the fish. ..to stick unto thy s'.7193

4 all the flsh...shall stick unto thy .s'.
"

Ac 9:18 fell from his eyes as ithadbeen s':30l3

scaletli
. ,

Pr 21 : 22 wise man s" the city of the mignty,5927

scall
Le 13 : 30 it is a dry s', even a leprosy upon 5424

31 priest look on the plague of the s\ "

31 shall shut up him that hath.. .the s'
"

32 and behold, if the s" spread not. "
32 the s" be not in sight deeper than "
33 but the .s" shall he not shave

;

"

33 shall shut up him that hath the s" "
34 day the priest shall look on the s' :

"
34 if the s' be not spread in the skin, "
35 if the s" spread much in the skin "
36 if the s" be spread in the skin,

"

37 But if the s' be in his sight at a stay."
37 the s' is healed, he is clean: and "

14: 54 manner of plague of leprosy, and s',"

scalp
Ps 68:21 hairy s'of such an one as goeth *6936

SG£LI11j

Mic 6: 10 the s" measure that is abominable?7332

scapegoat
Le 16: 8 Lord, and the other lot for the s*. *5799

10 on which the lot fell to be the s', * "

10 him go for a s" into the wilderness.*"
26 goat for the s' shall wash his * "

scarce See also scabcelt.
Ge 27: 30 Jacob was yet s" gone out from the
Ac 14: 18 s" restrained they the people. SJ,3S

27: 7 s' were come over against Cnidus,* "

scarcely See also scaece.
Eo 5:7s' for a righteous man will one die:SU33
iPe 4:18 if the righteous s' be saved, where "

8G3.TC6116SS
De 8:9 thou shalt eat bread without s',

SCSiTGSli

Job 7 : 14 Then thou s' me with dreams,

Ge 38: 28 bound upon his hand a s' thread,
30 had the s" thread upon his hand:

Ex 25: 4 purple, and s', and fine linen,8144,g
26: 1 and blue, and purple, and s"

:

31 vail of blue, and purple, and s*.
**

36 of blue, and purple, and s', and **

27: 16 of blue, and purple, and s", and **

28: 5 purple, and s', and fine linen. "
6 of blue, and of purple, of s', and'*
8 gold, of blue, and purple, and s\"

15. 33 blue, and of purple, and of s','|

35: 6 And blue, and purple, and s\
"

23 found blue, and purple, and s'.
"

25 of blue, and of purple, and of s'.'*

35 in blue, and in purple, in s', and"
36: 8 and blue, and purple, and s": "

35 vail of blue, and purple, and s',
"

37 door of blue, and purple, and s',"

88: 18 of blue, and purple, and s", and "

23 purple, and in s', and fine linen."
39: 1 of the blue, and purple, and s",

"

2 gold, blue, and purple, and s\ "
3 in the purple, and in the s', "
5, 8 gold, blue, and purple, and s',"

24 of blue, and purple, and s", and "

29 purple, and s", of needlework: "

Le 14: 4 cedar wood, and s', and hyssop:
"

6 and the cedar wood, and the s",

"

49 cedar wood, and s\ and hyssop:"
51 and the hyssop, and the .s', and "

52 with the hyssop, and with the s' :

"

Nu 4: 8 spread upon them a cloth of s',
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 19: 6 cedarwood,andhyssop,and.s',8144,8438
Jos 2: 18 shalt bind this line of s* thread in 8144

21 bound the s' line in the window.
2Sa 1: 24 over Saul, who clothed you in s', "
Pr 31: 21 household are clothed with s'.

"

Ca 4: 3 Thy lips are like a thread of s", "
Isa 1 : 18 though your sins be as s', they "
La 4:5 they that were brought up in s' "
Da 5: 7 shall be clothed with s\ and have* 711

16 thou shalt be clothed with s', and* "
29 they clothed Daniel with s',and put*"

Na 2: 3 red, the valiant men are in s": 8529
M't 27 : 28 him, and put on him a s" robe. 28U7
Heb 9: 19 water, and s' wool, and hyssop,
Ke 17 : 3 woman sit upon a s' coloured beast,"

4 arrayed in purple and s' colour, "
18: 12 and purple, and silk, and s", and all"

16 in fine linen, and purple, and s", "

scarlet-coloured See scaklet and coloueed.
scatter See also scatteeed ; scatteeeth ; scat-
teeing.

Ge 11: 9 did the Lord s' them abroad upon 6327
49: 7 in Jacob, and s" them in Israel.

Le 26: 33 I will s' you among the heathen, 2210
Nu 16: 37 and s' thou the fire yonder; for 2219
De 4: 27 shall s' you among the nations, 6327

28: 64 Lord shall s" thee among all people,"
32: 26 said, I would s' them into corners,6284

iKi 14:15 and shall s' them beyond the river,22l9
Ne 1: 8 s' you abroad among the nations: 6327
Ps 59: 11 s" them by thy power; and bring 5128

68: 30 s' thou the people that delight in * 967
106: 27 and to s' them in the lands. 2219
144: 6 Cast forth lightning, and s" them: 6327

Isa 28: 25 the fitches, and s' the cummin, 2236
41 : 16 and the whirlwind shall s" them: 6327

Jer 9 : 16 s" them also among the heathen,
13: 24 will I s" them as the stubble that
18: 17 I will s' them as with an east wind "

23 : 1 that destroy and s' the sheep of my "

49: 32 I will s" into all winds them that 2219
36 will s'them towai-d all those winds;"

Eze 5: 2 third part thou shalt s' in the wind;"
10 remnant.. .will I s'intoal! the winds."
12 and I will s" a third part into all the"

6: 5 s' your bones...about your altars. "
10: 2 coals. ..and s' them over the city. 2236
12: 14 I will s' toward every wind all that22l9

15 shall s' them among the nations. *6327
20: 23 would s' them among the heathen,

"

22: 15 I will s" thee among the heathen.
29: 12 I will s' the Egyptians among the "

30: 23, 26 will s' the Egyptians among the"
Da 4: 14 off his leaves, and s" his fruit: 921

11: 24 he shall s' among them the prey, 967
12: 7 to s' the power of the holy people,*53iO

Hab 3: 14 came out as a whirlwind to s' me: 6327
Zee 1 : 21 over the land of Judah to s" it. 2219

8C3itj1j6T6d
Ge 11: 4 we be s' abroad upon the face of 6327

8 So the Lord s' them abroad from
Ex 5:12 people were s" abroad throughout "

Nu 10: 35 Lord, and let thine enemies be s'; "

De 30: 3 the Lord thy God hath s' thee.
iSa 11: 11 that they which remained were s\

"

13: 8 and the people were s' from him. "

11 that the people were s' from me, 5310
2Sa 18: 8 the battle was there s' over the *6327

22: 15 he sent out arrows, and s' them;
iKi 22: 17 I saw all Israel s' upon the hills, a'^-"

2Ki 25 : 5 and all his army were s' from him. "

2Ch 18: 16 all Israel s' upon the mountains, "
Es 3: 8 is a certain poople s' abroad and 6340
Job 4: 11 stout lion's whelps are s" abroad. 6504

18: 15 brimstone shall be s" upon his 2219
Ps 18: 14 sent out his arrows, and s' them; 6327

44: 11 and hast s' us among the heathen.2219
53: 5 God hath s' the bones of him that 6340

1 hast cast us off, thou hast s' us, *6555
1 God arise, let his enemies be s": 6327

14 When the Almighty s' kings in it, 6566
10 thou hast s' thine enemies with 6340
9 the workers of iniquity shall be s'.6504

7 Our bones are s' at the grave's 6340
2 to a nation s' and peeled, to a *49po
7 present. ..of a people s" and peeled.*"
3 up of thyself the nations were s'. 5310

13 hast s" thy ways to the strangers 6340
21 and all their fiocks shall be s', 6327
2 Ye have s' my fiock, and driven ||

11 all nations whither I have s' thee,
31 : 10 He that s" Israel will gather him, 2219
40: 15 gathered unto thee should be s". 6327
50: 17 Israel is a s' sheep ; the lions have6340
52: 8 and all his army was s' from him. 6327

Eze 6: 8 shall be s' through the countries. 2219
11 : 16 have s' them among the countries,6.327

17 the countries where ye have been s',"

17: 21 shall be s' toward all winds: 6566
20: 34 of the countries wherein ye are s', 6327

41 countries wherein ye have been s' ;
^^

28:25 the people amongwhom they are s',^^

29: 13 the people whither they were s':
^^

34: 5 And they were s", because there is ^
5 of the field, when they were s".

_^

6 was s" upon all the face of the earth,
12 he is among his sheep that are s' ; 6566
12 all places where they have been s*6327
21 horns, till ye have s' them abroad;

]^

36: 19 And I s' them among the heathen,
46: 18 s' every man from his possession.

Joe 3: 2 they have s" among the nations, 6327
Na 3: 18 people is s' upon the mountains, 6340
Hab 3: 6 the everlasting mountains were s',6327

Zee 1 : 19, 21 the horns which have s' Judah,2219

4544 60:
68:

2865 89:
92:

8144 141:
Isa 18:

8438
33:

Jer 3:
10:
23:
30:

Zee 7:14
13: 7

M't 9:36
26:31

M'r 14:27
Lu 1 : 51
Joh 11 : 52

16:32
5:36
8: 1

4
11:19

Ac

Jas 1 : 1
iPe l: 1

scattereth
Job 37: 11

38:24
Ps 147:16
Pr 11:24

20: 8
26

Isa 24: 1

M't 12:30
Lu 11:23
Joh 10: 12

I s' them with a whirlwind among*
and the sheep shall be s' : and I 6327
were s" abroad, as sheep having UU98
of the flock shall be s" abroad. 1287
shepherd, and the sheep shall be s'."
s' the pioud in the imagination of "
children of God that were s" abroad."
is now come, that ye shall be s", J,650
were s', and brought to nought. *1Z62
they were all s" abroad throughouti2«9
they that were .s' abroad went
they which were s' abroad upon the"
twelve tribes which are .s' abj-oad, 1290
strangers s" throughout Pontus, * "

cloud: he s" his bright cloud:
s' the east wind upon the earth?
he s' the hoarfrost like ashes. 6340
There is that s\ and yet inereaseth;"
s' away all evil with his eyes. 2219
A wise king s" the wicked, and *

"

s" abroad the inhabitants thereof,
gathereth not with me s' abroad,
he that gathereth not with me s'.

catcheth them, and s" the shoep.

'*6327

6327
U660

Nu
Es

Ps

isee'-vah)
: 14 there were seven sons of one 8'

scattering
Isa 30: 30 s*. and tempest, and hailstones. '*5311

scent
Job 14 : 9 through the s' of water it will bud.7381
Jer 48: 11 in him, and his s" is not changed.
Ho 14 : 7 s' thereof shall be as the wine of 2143

sceptre See also sceptees.
Ge 49: 10 s" shall not depart from Judah, 7626

24: 17 and a S' shall rise out of Israel,
4 : 11 king shall hold out the golden s'. 8275
5 : 2 held out to Esther the golden s'

2 near, and touched the top of the s'.
*'

8: 4 out the golden s' toward Esther.
"

45: 6 and ever: the .s' of thy kingdom 7626
6 of thy kingdom is a right s".

Isa 14: 5 the wicked, and the s' of the rulers."
Eze 19: 14 she hath no strong rod to be a s" to

"

Am 1: 5 him that holdeth the s" from the "

8 that holdeth the s' from Ashkelon, "

Zee 10: 11 the s' of Egypt shall depart away. "

Heb 1 : 8 a s' of righteousness is the s' of UU6J,

sceptres
Eze 19: 11 she had strong rods for the s* of

Sceva
Ac 19
>
schism
iCo 12 : 25 there should be no s' in the body : 1,978

scholar
iCh 25 : 8 the great, the teacher as the s'.

Mai 2 : 12 the master and the s', out of the

school See also schoolmastee.
Ac 19: 9 daily in the s' of one Tyrannus,
schoolmaster
Ga 3 : 24 law was our s' to bring us unto

25 we are no longer under a s'.

science
Da 1:4 knowledge, and understanding s . 4093
iTi 6 : 20 oppositions of s' falsely so called: *1103

scoff
Hab 1 : 10 And they shall s' at the kings.

scoffers
2Pe 3: 3 shall come in the last days s*.

scorch See also scoeched.
Ee 16: 8 unto him to s' men with Are.

scorched
M't 13 : 6 the sun was up. they were s"

;

M'r 4: 6 when the sun was up, it was s';

Ee 16: 9 And men were s' with great heat, "

score See fouescoee; sixscoee; theeescobb.

scorn See also scoenest ; scoeneth ; scoenful ;

SCOENING.
2Ki 19 : 21 thee, and laughed thee to s*

;

2Ch30: 10 but they laughed them to s', and
Ne 2: 19 heard it, they laughed us to s',

Es 3: 6 s" to lay hands on Mordecai alone; 959
Jobl2: 4the just upright man islaughed to s".*

16: 20 My friends s' me: but mine eye 3887
22: 19 and the innocent laugh them to s'.

Ps 22: 7 they that see me laugh me to s':

44: 13 a s' and a derision to them that 3933
79: 4 a s' and derision to them that are "

Isa 37 : 22 thee, and laughed thee to s"

;

Eze 23: 32 thou shalt be laughed to s' and
Hab 1 : 10 princes shall be a s' unto them: '4890
M't 9: 24 sloepeth...they laughed him to s*. 2608

M'r 5:40 And they laughed him to s'. But ,,

Lu 8: 53 they laughed him to s\ knowmg
scomer See also scoenees.
Pr 9: 7 He that reproveth a s' getteth to t3887

8 Eeprove not as", lest he hate thee:^^
13 : 1 but a s' heareth not rebuke. , J „
14; 6 A s' seeketh wisdom, and findeth I

15 : 12 A s' loveth not one that reprovethl
19 : 25 Smite as", and the simple wul +

21 : 11 When the s ' is punished, the simplei
24 Proud and haughty s' is his name.t

22:10 Cast out the s', and contention |

24: 9 the .s" is an abomination to men. t^
Isa 29 : 20 the s' is consumed, and all that

scomers , ... + ^
Pr 1 : 22 the s' delight m their scorning, t388l

3: 34 Surely he scorneth the s': but het
19: 29 Judgments are prepared for s',

J
Ho 7: 5 he stretched out his hand with s'. 13946

7626

U680

8527
^eoso

U981

*8807
• ••

*7046

*170S

S789

S7S9



if thou s', thou alone shalt bear
as an harlot, in that thou s' hire

;

3887
7046

He s' the multitude of the city. 7832
high, she s' the horse and his rider."
Surely he s" the scorners: but he 3887
An ungodly witness s' judgment: * "

nor sitteth in the seat of the s*. t3887
S' men bring a city into a snare: t3944
the word of the Lord, ye s" men, i

"

scomest
Pr 9:12
Ezel6: 31

scometh
Job 39: 7

18
Pr 3:34

19:28

scornful
Ps 1: 1

Pr 29: 6
Isa 28:14

scorning
Job 34: 7 who drinketh up s" like water? t3933
Ps 123: 4 the s" of those that are at ease, t

"

Pr 1 : 22 the scorners delight in their s", t3944

scorpion See also scoepions.
Lu 11: 12 ask an egg, will he oflfer him a s"? U65l
Be 9:5 torment was as the torment of a s',

"

scorpions
De 8: 15 were flery serpents, and s", and 6137
iKi 12: 11, 14 but I will chastise you with s'. "

2Ch 10: 11. 14 but I will chastise you with s". "
Eze 2: 6 thee, and thou dost dwell among s":"

Lu 10: 19 power to tread on serpents and s', U651
Re 9: 3 as the s' of the earth have power.

10 And they had tails like unto s', and "

scoured
Le 6: 28 pot, it shall be both s", and rinsed 4838

scourge See also scourged : scoueges; scoueg-
eth; scoueging.

Job 5: 21 ))e hid from the s" of the tongue: 7752
9: 23 If the s" slay suddenly, he will

Isa 10: 26 the Lord of hosts shall stir up a s' "

28: 15 overflowing s' shall pass through, 7885
18 overflowing s' shall pass through, 7752

M't 10: 17 will s' you in their synagogues ; 316U
20: 19 to mock, and to s", and to crucify
23: 34 some of them shall ye s' in your

M'r 10: 34 shall s" him, and shall spit upon "
Lu 18: 33 they shall s' him, and put him to "

Joh 2: 15 he had made a s' of small cords, 5itl6

Ac 22 : 25 Is it lawful for you to s' a man S1U7

scourged
Le 19: 20 she shall be s' ; they shall not be *1244
M't 27 : 26 and when he had s' Jesus, he 5U17
M'r 15: 15 when he had s' him, to be crucified."
Joh 19: 1 therefore took Jesus, and s' him. SlUS

scourges
Jos 23 : 13 s" in your sides, and thorns in your'''7850

scourgeth
Hebl2: 6 s' every son whom he receiveth. SlUd

scourging See also scouegings.
Ac 22 : 24 that he should be examined by s" ; SIUS

scourgings
Hebli : 36 trial of cruel mockings and s', S1U8

scouring See offscoueing.

scrabbled
iSa 21 : 13 and s" on the doors of the gate, 8427

scrape See also sceaped.
Le 14 : 41 the dust that they s' off without 7096
Job 2: 8 a potsherd to s" himself withal

;

1623
Eze 26 : 4 1 will also s" her dust from her, 5500

scraped
Le 14: 41 cause the house to be s' within 7106

43 and after he hath s" the house. 7096
screech
Isa 34: 14 the s' owl also shall rest there, ''3917

scribe See also asceibe ; desceibe; peesceibed;
sceibe's; sceibes.

2Sa 8: 17 priests; and Seraiah was the s'; 5608
20: 25 And Sheva was s": and Zadok and "

2Ki 12: 10 the king's s' and the high priest
18: 18, 37 Shebna the s'. and Joan the son "

19: 2 Shebna the s". and the elder of the
"

22: 3 the son of Meshullam, the s', to the
"

8 priest said unto Shaphan the s\ "
9 Shaphan the s" came to the king, "

10 Shaphan the s' shewed the king,
12 And Shaphan the .s", and Asahiah a "

25: 19 and the principal s' of the host,
lChl8: 16 the priests: and Shavsha was s' ;

24: 6 Sheaiaiah...sonof Nethaneel thes',
"

32 a counseller, a wise man, and as": "
11 king's s' and. ..high priest's officer "

11 Jeiel the s" and Maaseiah the ruler."
15 Hilkiah...said to Shaphan the s',

"

18 Then Shaphan the s" told the king,"
20 and Shaphan the s', and Asaiah a "

Ezr 4: 8 and Shimshai the s" wrote a letter 5613
9 the chancellor, and Shimshai the .s',"

17 chancellor, and to Shimshai the s",
"

23 before Rehum, and Shimshai the .s","

7: 6 a ready s" in the law of Moses, 5608
11 gave unto Ezra the priest, the s', "
11 even a .s" of the...commandments "
12, 21 .s" of the law of.. .God of heaven,5613
1 and they spake unto Ezra the s' 5608
4 And Ezra the s' stood upon a pulpit"
9 and Ezra the priest the .s", and the "

13 were gathered...unto Ezra the s'.
"

26 and of Ezra the priest, the s".
"

36 of God. and Ezra the s" before them."
13 Shelemiah...and Zadok the .s'.

"

18 Where is the s'? where is the * "

3 Shebna the .s", and Joah, Asaph's *'

22 Shebna the .s', and Joah, the son of
"

37 : 2 and Shebna the s", and the elders of"

27:
2Ch24:

26:
34:

Ne 8:

12:

13:
Isa 33:

36:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 36: 10 Gemariah...son of Shaphan the s*,5608

12 sat there, even Elishama the s', and"
20 in the chamber of Elishama the s',

"

26 to take Baruch the .s' and Jeremiah"
32 roll, and gave it to Baruch the s'.

"

37 : 15 in the house of Jonathan the .s' :
"

20 to the house of Jonathan the .s".
"

: 25 and the principal .s' of the host, who"
: 19 And a certain s' came, and said IIM
: 52 every s' which is instructed unto "

: 32 the s' said unto him. Well, Master, "

: 20 Where is the wise? where is the si "

Scab
Sea 891

52
M't 8

13
M'r 12
iCo 1

scribe'!
Jer 36

Lu

12 king's house, into the s' chamber:5608
21 it out of Elishama the s" chamber.* "

scribes
iKi 4: 3 and Ahiah, the sons of Shisha, s"; 5608
iCh 2: 55 the families of the s' which dwelt at"
2Ch 34 : 13 and of the Levites there were s\

"

Es 3 : 12 Then were the king's s' called on "
8: 9 Then were the king's s' called at "

Jer 8: 8 he it; the pen of the .s' is in vain. "
M't 2: 4 chief priests and s" of the people lisz

5: 20 exceed the righteousness of the .s' "
7: 29 having authority, and not as the s'.

"

9: 3 behold, certain of the s' said within"
12: 38 certain of the s' and of the Pharisees"
15: 1 came to Jesus .s" and Pharisees, "
16: 21 the elders and chief priests and s".

"

17 : 10 Why then say the s' that Ellas must"
20: 18 the chief priests and unto the s\ "

21 : 15 when the chief priests and s" saw "
23: 2 .s' and the Pharisees sit in Moses' "

13 But woe unto you, s' and Pharisees,"
14 Woe unto you, s" and Pharisees, * "

15, 23, 25, 27, 29 Woe unto you, s" and "
34 prophets, and wise men, and s' : "

26: 3 the chief priests, and the .s', and the*"
57 s' and the elders were asseml>led. "

27: 41 mocking him, with the s' and elders,"
M'r 1: 22 had authority, and not as the s". "

2: 6 were certain of the .s' sitting there, "

16 the s" and Pharisees saw him eat "
3:22 .s' which came down from Jerusalem"
7 : 1 Pharisees, and certain of the .s", "

5 the Pharisees and s' asked him, "
8: 31 and of the chief priests, and s", "
9: 11 Why say the s" that Elias must first"

14 and the s" questioning with them. "
16 he asked the s'. What question ye"*

"

10: 33 the chief priests, and unto the s'; "
11: 18 And thes' and chief priests heard it,"

27 the chief priests, and the .s', and the"
12: 28 And one of the s' came, and having"

35 How say the s" that Christ is the son"
38 Beware of the s", which love to go "

14: 1 chief priests and the s" sought how"
43 from the chief priests and the s' and"
53 priests and the elders and the s'. "

15: 1 consultation with the elders and s"
"

31 said among themselves with the s',
"

21 .s" and...Pharisees began to reason. "

30 their s" and Pharisees murmured "
6: 7 the s" and Pharisees watched him, "
9 : 22 the elders and chief priests and s\ "

11: 44 Woe unto you, .s" and Pharisees, * "

53 s' and the Pharisees began to urge "

15: 2 Pharisees and s' murmured, saying,"
19: 47 the chief priests and the s" and the "

20: 1 priests and the .s" came upon him "
19 chief priests and....s' the same hour"
39 certain of the .s" answering said, "
46 Beware of the .s', which desire to "

22: 2 the chief priests and .s' sought how "

66 priests and the s' came together, "
23: 10 And the chief priests and s" stood "

Joh 8: 3 s' and Pharisees brought unto him "

Ac 4:5 that their rulers, and elders, and s',"

6: 12 the people, andthe elders, and thes","
23: 9 s' that were of the Pharisees' part "

scrip
iSa 17: 40 bag which he had, even in a s"; 3219
M't 10: 10 Nor s' for your journey, neither *U082
M'r 6: 8 no s". no bread, no money in their*

"

Lu 9: 3 neither staves, nor s', neither * "

10: 4 Carry neither purse, nor s', nor * "

22: 35 sent you without purse, and s", and*"
36 let him take it, and likewise his s':*"

scripture See also sceiptuees.
Da 10: 21 which is noted in the s' of truth: *3791
M'r 12: 10 have ye not read this s' ; The stoneii34

15: 28 the s' was fulfilled, which saith, * "

Lu 4: 21 This day is this s' fulfilled in your "
Joh 2: 22 they believed the s", and the word "

7: 38 as the s' hath said, out of his belly
"

42 Hath not the s' said. That Christ "
10: 35 came, and the s' cannot be broken ;"

13 : 18 tliat the s" may be fulfilled. He that

"

17:12 that the s" might be fulfilled.
"

19: 24 that the s" might be fulfilled, which"
28 that the s" might be fulfilled, saith,

"

36 s' should be fulfilled, A bone of him"
37 again another s' saith. They shall "

20: 9 For as yet they knew not tho s", "
Ac 1: 16 .s' must needs have been fulfilled, "

8: 32 The place of the s' which he read "
35 began at the same s\ and preached"

Ro 4: 3 For what saith the s"? Abraham "
9: 17 the s' saith unto Pharaoh, Even for

"

10: 11 the s' saith. Whosoever believeth "
11: 2 Wot ye not whatthes' saith of Elias?"

Ga 3: 8 the s'. forseeing that God would "
22 the s' hath concluded all under sin,"

4: 30 Nevertheless what saith the s'? "
iTi 5: 18 the s' saith. Thou shalt not muzzle "

2Ti
Jas

iPe
2Pe

3 : 16 All s' is given by inspiration of Go^,112U
2: 8 the royal law according to the .^. "

23 And the s' was fulfilled which saith,"
4: 5 ye think that the s" saith in vain. "
2: 6 Wherefore. ..it is contained in the s',"
1: 20 no prophecy of the s" is of. ..private

"

scriptures
M't 21 : 42 Did ye never read in tlie s'. The IIZU

22: 29 Ye do err, not knfiwing the s', nor "
26: 54 how then shall the s' be fulfilled, "

56 s' of the prophets might be fulfilled,"
M'r 12: 24 err, because ye know not the s', "

14: 49 me not: but the s" must be fulfilled."
Lu 24: 27 expounded unto them in all the s' "

32 and while he opened to us the .s'? "
45 that they might understand the s',

"

39 Search the .s"; for in them ye think "

2 reasoned with them out of the s". "
11 and searched the s' daily, whether "

24 eloquent man, and mighty iu the s',"
28 shewing by the s' that Jesus was "
2 afore by his prophets in the holy s',)"

4 patience and comfort of the s' we "
16: 26 by the s' of the prophets, according "

iCo 15 : 3 died for our sins according to the s"
;"

4 the third day according to the s':
"

15 child thou hast known the holy s",*/;2i
16 wrest, as they do also the other s", 112U

Joh 5:
Ac 17:

Ro

18:

1:
15:

2Ti 3
2Pe 3

scroll
Isa 34 : 4 shall be rolled together as a s"

:

Re 6: 14 And the heaven departed as a s

scull See skull.
scum
Eze 24;

5612
975

6 to the pot whose s' is therein. *2457
6 and whose s" is not gone out of itl*

"

11 that the s' of it may oe consumed.* "

12 great s" went not forth out of her:* "

12 her s" shall be in the fire. * "

scurvy
Le 21 : 20 hath a blemish in his eye, or be s', 1618

22: 22 or maimed, or having a wen, or s", "

Scjrtbian isith'-e-un)

Col 3: 11 Barbarian, S", bond nor free: 1,658

sea
Ge

See also seafaring ; seas.

Ex

1:
9:

14:
22:
32:

14:

15:

Nu

De 1

11:

Jos

26. 28 dominion over the fish of the s',3220
2 and upon all the fishes of the s"; "
3 vale of Siddim, which is the salt s'.

"

17 sand which is upon the s' shore; "

12 make thy seed as the sand of the s',"

41 : 49 gathered corn as the sand of the s'.
"

49 : 13 shall dwell at the haven of the s' ;
"

10 : 19 and cast them into the Red s' ;

13: 18 way of the wilderness of the Red s':"
2 between Migdol and the s", over "
2 before it shall ye encamp by the s\

"

9 overtook them encamping by thes","
16 stretch out thine hand over thes", "

16 ground through the midst of the s"."
21 stretched out his hand over the s";

"

21 s" to go back by a strong east wind "

21 and made the s" dry land, and the "
22 midst of the s" upon the dry ground :"

23 in after them to the midst of the s",
'*

26 Stretch out thine hand over the s",
"

27 stretched forth his hand over the s","

27 and the s" returned to his strength "

27 Egyptians in the midst of the s".

28 that came into the s" after them

;

29 upon dry land in the midst of the s"
;"

30 Egyptians dead upon the s" shore. "

1 rider hath he thrown into the s".

4 his host hath he cast into the s":
"

4 also are drowned in the Red s".
"

8 congealed in the heart of the s". "
10 with thy wind, the s" covered them:"
19 and with his horsemen into the s",

"

19 the waters of the s" upon them ;

"

19 on dry land in the midst of the s'. "
21 rider hath he thrown into the s". "
22 brought Israel from the Red s",

"

20: 11 the s", and all that in them is, and "

23: 31 will set thy bounds from the Red s"
"

31 even unto the s" of the Philistines, "

11 : 22 fish of the s" be gathered together "
31 and brought quails from the s", and"

13: 29 and the Cauaanites dwell by the s",

"

14: 25 wilderness by theway of the Reds":"
4 Hor liy the way of the Red s",

"

14 What he did in the Red s", and in the*
8 midst of the s" into the wilderness,3220
10 Elim, and encamped by the Red s".

"

H And they removed fiom the Red s",
"

3 coast of the salt s" eastward

:

"

5 goings out of it shall be at the s.". "
6 even have the great s" for a border:

"

7 great s" ye shall point out for you **

11 the side of the s" of Chinnereth "
12 out of it shall be at the salt s":

"

1 in the plain over against the Red s".*

7 in the south, and by the s' side, 3220
40 wilderness by the way of the Red s"."

2: 1 wilderness by theway of the Red s","

3: 17 the s" of the plain, even the salt s",
"

4: 49 even unto the s" of the plain, under "

4 the Red .s" to overflow them as they "

24 uttermost s" shall your coast be. "
13 Neither is it beyond the s". that

"

13 Who shall go over the s" for us, and"
2 land of Judah, unto the utmost s". "
4 unto the great s" toward the going "

10 up the water of the Red s" for you,
3:16 the s" of the plain, even the salt s", **

4:23 Lord your God did to the Red s", **

21

33:

34

30

34
1
2



CQ9 Seafaring"^^ Secacah

Jos 6: 1 Canaanites. which were by the s', 3220
9: 1 all the coasts of the great s' over "

11: 4 the sand that is upon the s' shore '*

12: 3 the plain to the s' of Chinneroth on "

3 east, and unto the s" of the plain, "
3 plain, even the salt s' on the east,

"

13: 27 the edge of the s" of Chinnereth on "

15: 2 was from the shore of the salt s". "
4 out of that coast were at the s' : '

5 And the east border was the salt s",'

5 s" at the uttermost part of Jordan: "

11 out of the border were at the s\ *

12 the west border was to the great s',"

46 From Ekron even unto the s", all "
47 great s", and the border thereof: "

16: 3 the goings out thereof are at the s".'

6 toward the s"to Michmethah on *

8 goings out thereof were at the s'.
"

17: 9 the outgoings of it were at the s': "
10 Manasseh's,...the s' is his border; "

18: 14 and compassed the corner of the s'*"

19 were at tiie north bay of the salt s'
"

19: 11 their border went up toward the s',*"

29 at the s' from the coast to Achzib: "

23: 4 even unto the great s' westward. "

24: 6 of Egypt: and ye came unto the s";
"

6 and horsemen unto the Red s". "
7 and brought the s' upon them, and "

J'g 5:17 Asher continued on the s' shore, "
7: 12 sand by the s' side for multitude. "

11 : 16 the wilderness unto the Red s", "
iSa 13: 5 as the sand which is on the s' shore"
gSa 17 : 11 as the sand that is by the s" for "

22: 16 the channels of the s' appeared, the"
IKI 4:20 as the sand which is by the s" in "

29 as the sand that is on the s' shore. "
5: 9 down from Lebanon unto the s'

:

9 I will convey them by .s" in floats "
7: 23 And he made a molten s'.ten cubits"

24 compassing the s' round about: "

25 the s* was set above upon them, "

39 he set the s' on the right side of
"

44 s', and twelve oxen under the .s'

;

"

9: 26 Eloth, on the shore of the Red s", "
27 that had knowledge of the s', with "

10: 22 king had at s' a navy of Tharshish "

18: 43 Go up now, look toward the s' . And"
44 ariseth a little cloud out of the s',

"

2Ki 14: 25 Hamath unto the s' of the plain, "
16: 17 down the s' from ofTthe brasen "
25: 13 the brasen s" that was in the house '

16 The two pillars, one s', and the '

lChl6: 32 Let the s' roar, and the fulness
18: 8 Solomon made the brasen .s', and

2Ch 2:16 it to thee in floats by .s" to Joppa; |

4: 2 he made a molten s' of ten cubits '

3 compassing the s' round about. "
4 and the .s' was set above upon them,^|
6 s' was for the priests to wash in. "

10 he set the .s' on the right side of the"
15 One s", and twelve oxen under it.

\\

8: 17 at the s' side in the land of Edom. ||

18 that had knowledge of the s" ; and "
20: 2 beyond the .s' on this side Syria;

\\

Ezr 3: 7 from Lebanon to the s' of Joppa,
[\

N© 9: 9 heardest their cry by the Red s' ; "
11 And thou didst divide the s' before

|]

11 through the midst of the s' on. ..dry
"

Es 10: 1 land, and upon the isles of the s'.

Job 6: 3 be heavier than the sand of the s" :*
"

7 : 12 Am I a s', or a whale, that thou
"

9: 8 treadeth upon the waves of the s'.

11: 9 the earth, and broader than the s'.
"

12: 8 the fishes of the s" shall declare
14: 11 As the waters fail from the s\ and "

26: 12 He divideth the s' with his power,
"

28: 14 and the s' saith, It is not with me.
"

36: 30 and covereth the bottom of the s\
"

38: 8 Or who shut up the .s' with doors,
"

16 entered into the springs of the s"?
"

41:31 he maketh the s" like a pot of
"

Ps 8: 8 the flsh of the s", and whatsoever
33: 7 He gathereth the waters of the .s" "
46: 2 be carried into the midst of the s';*

'*

65 : 5 them that are afar off upon the s' :
"

66: 6 He turned the s" into dry land: they"
68 : 22 again from the depths of the s'

:

72: 8 have dominion also from s' to s",

74: 13 didst divide the s' by the strength:
"

77 : 19 Thy way is in the s'. and thy path "
78: 13 He divided the s', and caused them "

27 fowls like as the sand of the s' : *
"

53 the s" overwhelmed their enemies. "

80: 11 sent out her boughs unto the s',

89: 9 Thou rulest the raging of the s':

25 I will set his hand also in the s*.
"

93: 4 than the mighty waves of the s'.
"

95: 5 The s' is his, and he made it: and *'

96: 11 let the s" roar, and the fulness
98: 7 Let the .s' roar, and the fulness

*'

104: 25 So is this great and wide s\ wherein"
106: 7 him at the s\ even at the Red s'.

9 He rebuked the Red s' also, and it
"

22 and terrible things by the Red s". "
107: 23 that go down to the s" in ships, that"
114: 3 The s' saw it, and fled: Jordan was"

5 What ailed thee. O thou s\ that
136:13 which divided the Reds" into parts:"

15 Pharaoh and his host in the Red s'
:"

139 : 9 in the uttermost parts of the s'

;

146: 6 the s", and all that therein is:
Pr 8 : 29 When he gave to the .s" his decree. "

23: 34 lieth down in the midst of the s",

30: 19 way of a ship in the midst of the s"
;"

Ec 1:7 into the s'; yet the s" is not full;
Isa 5 : 30 them like the roaring of the s' : "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 9: 1 afflict her by the way of the s', 3220

10: 22 Israel be as the sand of the s\
26 as his rod was upon the s', so shall

"

11: 9 the Lord, as the waters cover the s."
11 and from the islands of the .s'.

"

15 the tongue of the Egyptian s"

;

"

16: 8 out, they are gone over the .s'.
"

18: 2 sendeth ambassadors by the s',

19: 5 the waters shall fail from the s",

21 : 1 The burden of the desert of the .s". "
23: 2 of Zidon, that pass over the s', have "

4 for the s' hath spoken, even the
4 even the strength of the ,s', saying,

"

11 stretched out his hand over the s", "
24: 14 they shall cry aloud from the s".

15 God of Israel in the isles of the s". "
27 : 1 slay the dragon that is in the s'.

42: 10 ye that go down to the s", and all
43: 16 which maketh a way in tlje s', and "

48: 18 righteousness as the waves of the s'."
50: 2 at my rebuke I dry up the s', I
51 : 10 not it which hath dried the s\ the "

10 made the depths of the s' a way for
"

15 Lord thy God that divided the s",

57: 20 the wicked are like the troubled s",
"

60: 5 the abundance of the s' shall be
63: 11 that brought them up out of the s' "

Jer 5:22 the sand for the bound of the s' "
6: 23 their voice roareth like the .s' ; and "

25: 22 the isles which are beyond the s',

27: 19 concerning the s', and concerning "
31: 35 which divideth the s' when the
33: 22 the sand of the s' measured: so
46: 18 and as Carmel by the s', so shall he "

47: 7 Ashkelon, and against the s" shore?"
48: 32 thy plants are gone over the s\ they"

32 they reach even to the s' of Jazer: "
49: 21 thereof was heard in the Red s".

23 there is sorrow on the s' ; it cannot "

50: 42 their voice shall roar like the s',

51: 36 I will dry up her .s', and make her "
42 The s' is come up upon Babylon: "

52: 17 the brasen .s' that was in the house "

20 The two pillars, one s\ and twelve
"

La 2:13 for thy breach is great like the s' :
"

4: 3 Even the s' monsters draw out *
Eze 25: 16 destroy...remnant of the s" coast. 3220

26: 3 s' causeth his waves to come up. "
5 of nets in the midst of the s': for

16 all the princes of the s' shall come "

17 which wast strong in the s", she and"
18 that are in the s' shall be troubled "

27: 3 art situate at the entry of the s', "
9 ships of the s' with their mariners "

29 all the pilots of the s', shall come
32 the destroyed in the midst of the s'?'*

38: 20 So that the fishes of the s", and the
"

39 : 11 the passengers on the east of the s"
:"

47: 8 into the desert, and go into the s' : "
8 being brought forth into the s',

10 as the flsh of the great s', exceeding"
15 the north side from the great s",

17 And the border from the s' shall be"
18 from the border unto the east s'. '*

19 in Kadesh, the river to the great .s".

"

20 west side also shall be the great s' "

48: 28 and to the river toward the great s"."

Da 7: 2 heaven strove upon the great s'. 3221
3 great beasts came up from the s",

"

Ho 1 : 10 Israel shall be as., .sand of the s', 3220
4 : 3 fishes of the s' also shall be taken "

Joe 2: 20 with his face toward the east s', and"
20 hinder part toward the utmost s', "

Am 5: 8 that calleth for the waters of the s"."

8: 12 And they shall wander from s" to s\"
9: 3 my sight in the bottom of the s', "

6 that calleth for the waters of the s',"

Jon 1: 4 sent out a great wind into the s',

4 was a mighty tempest in the s', so "
5 that were in the ship into the s',

9 which hath made the .s' and the dry"
11 that the s' may be calm unto us? "
11 unto us? for the s" wrought, and was"
12 up, and cast me forth into the s' ; "
12 so shall the s" be calm unto
13 s' wrought, and was tempestuous. "

15 Jonah, and casthim forth into thes'
:"

15 and the s" ceased from her raging. "

Mic 7: 12 from s' to s\ and from mountain
19 their sins into the depths of the s'.

"

Na 1 : 4 He rebuketh the s', and maketh it "
3:8 about it, whose rampai-t was the s',"

8 and her wall was from the s'?

Hab 1:14 makest men as the fishes of the .s".
"

2: 14 the Lord, as the waters cover the s'."

3: 8 was thy wrath against the s', that "
15 walk through the s' with thine

Zep 1: 3 the heaven, and the fishes of the s',"

2: 5 unto the inhabitants of the s' coast,"
6 the s' coast shall be dwellings and "

Hag 2: 6 heavens, and the earth, and the s'.
"

Zee 9: 4 he will smite her power in the s'; "
10 dominion shall be from s"even to s',"

10: 11 pass through the .s' with affliction,
"

11 and shall smite the waves in the s',
"

14: 8 half of them toward the former s', "

8 half of them toward the hinder s" :
"

M't 4: 13 which is upon the s' coast, in the S86U
15 by the way of the s", beyond Jordan,22«i
18 Jesus, walking by the s' of Galilee,

"

18 brother, casting a net into the s': "
8: 24 arose a great tempest in the s'. "

26 and rebuked the winds and the s' ;

"

27 even the winds and the s' obey him !"

32 down a steep place into the s', and
"

13: 1 of the house, and sat by the s" side.

"

Lu

Joh

6:

6:
17:

21:
6:

M't 13: 47 unto a net, that was east into the s',22S/
14: 24 ship was now in the midst of the s'.

"

25 went unto them, walking on the s\
"

26 disciples saw him walking on the s"
15: 29 came nigh unto the s' of Galilee;
17 : 27 go thou to the .s", and cast an hook, "

18: 6 were drowned in the depth of the s."
21: 21 and be thou cast into the s';
23: 15 ye compass s" and land to make one"

M'r 1 : 16 as he walked by the s' of Galilee, he"
16 brother casting a net into the s'

:

2: 13 he went forth again by the s" side: "
3: 7 himself with his disciples to the s':

"

4: 1 began again to teach by the s" side:"
1 entered into a ship, and satin the s';"
1 whole multitude was by the .s' on "

39 and said unto the s'. Peace, be .still.

"

41 even the wind and the s' obey him? "

5: 1 over unto the other side of the s", "
13 down a steep place into the s",

13 thousand;) and...ehoked in the s'.
"

21 him: and he was nigh unto the s\ "
47 the ship was in the midst of the s".

"

48 unto them, walking upon the s", "
49 they saw him walking upon the s',

"

7: 31 he came unto the s' of Galilee,
"

9: 42 neck, and he were cast into the s'. "
11 : 23 and be thou cast into the s"

;

"

17 from the s 'coast of Tyre and Sidon,gSS2
2 his neck, and he cast into the .s", SS81
6 root, and be thou planted in the s";

"

25 the s" and the waves roaring; "

1 Jesus went over the s' of Galilee, "
1 Galilee, which is the s" of Tiberias.

"
16 his disciples went down unto the s'."'

17 went over the s' toward Capernaum."
18 s' arose by reason of a great wind "
19 they see Jesus walking on the s\ "
22 stood on the other side of the s' saw"
25 him on the other side of the s\
1 the disciples at the s' of Tiberias; "
7 and did cast himself into the .s".

Ac 4: 24 made heaven, and earth, and the s'."
7: 36 in the Red s\ and in the wilderness"

10: 6 whose house is by the s' side:
"

32 one Simon a tanner by the s' side: "
15 made heaven, and earth, and the s',"
14 away Paul to go as it were to the s':"
5 we had sailed over the .s" of Cilicia §989
30 had let down the boat into the .s", ^281
38 and cast out the wheat into the s'.

"

40 committed themselves unto the s',
"

43 should cast themselves first into the s'*
_ 4 though he hath escaped the s', yet assi

Ro 9: 27 of Israel be as the sand of the s\
iCo 10: 1 cloud, and all passed through the s"

;"

2 Moses in the cloud and in the .s'

;

2Co 11: 26 in perils in the s', in perils among "
Hebll : 12 is by the s' shore innumerable.

29 passed through the Red s'as by dry"
6 that wavereth is like a wave of the s'"
7 and of things in the .s', is tamed, 172U

13 Raging waves of the s', foaming 2281
6 was a s" of glass like unto cr\stal : "
13 such as are in the .s", and all that "
1 not blow on the earth, nor on the s',"
2 given to hurt the earth and the s". "
3 Hurt not the earth, neither the s", "
8 with flre was cast into the s' : and "
8 third part of the s" became blood; "
9 the creatures which were in the s\

"

2 and he set his right foot upon the s',"
5 angel which I saw stand upon the s"'
6 s", and the things which are therein,"
8 the angel which standeth upon the s""

12:12 inhabiters of the earth and of the s"!"
13: 1 And I stood upon the sand of the s',"

1 and saw a beast rise up out of the s',"
7 the s", and the fountains of waters. "

2 were a s" of glass mingled with fire
:

"

2 stand on the .s" of glass, having the
"

3 poured out his vial upon the s"; and"
3 and every living soul died in the s'.

"

18: 17 sailors, and as many as trade by s",
"

19 made rich all that had ships in the s'"
21 millstone, and cast it into the s", "

20: 8 of whom is as the sand of the s'.
"

13 s' gave up the dead which were in it;"
21: 1 away; and there was no more s'.

seafaring
Eze 26: 17 that wast inhabited of s' men, the 3220

seal See also sealed; sealest; sealeth; seal-
ing: SEALS.

iKi 21 : 8 name, and sealed them with his s",2368
Ne 9: 38 Levites, and priests, .s' unto it. 2856
Es 8: 8 name, and s" it with the king's ring:"
Job 38: 14 It is turned as clay to the s' ; and 2368

41 : 15 shut up together as with a close s'.
"

8 : 6 Set me as a s" upon thine heart,
6 as a s" upon thine arm : for love is "

8: 16 .s' the law among my disciples. 2856
32: 44 subscribe evidences, and s' them, "
9: 24 to s" up the vision and prophecy, "

12: 4 .shut up the words, and s' the book,"
3: 33 hath sot to his s' that God is true. 1972
4:11 s" of the righteousness of the faith i,97S
9: 2 s' of mine apostleship are ye in the

"

2: 19 of God standeth sure, having this s","
6: 3 when he had opened tlie second s".

"

5 when he had opened the third s',

7 when he had opened the fourth s', "
9 And when he had opened the fifths'."

12 when he had opened the sixth s",

7; 2 east, having the s' of the living God:"
8: 1 when he had opened the seventh s',

"

21:

14:
17:
27:

28:

Jas 1:
3:

Jude
Re 4:

5:
7:

8:

10:

14:
15:

16:

Ca

Isa
Jer
Da

Joh
Ro
iCo
2Ti
Re



Ee 9: 4 notthe s'of Godintheirforeheads.i975
10: 4: S' up those things which the seveni972
20: 3 shut him up, and seta s"upon him,*"
22: 10 <S not the sayings of the prophecy "

De 32: 34 and s" up among my treasures? 2856
iKi 21 : 8 name, and s' them with his seal.

Ne 10: 1 Now those that s" were, Nehemiah, "

Es 3: 12 written, and s' with the king's ring."
8: 8 name, and s" with the Icing's ring, *'

10 .s' it with the king's ring, and seut "

Job 14: 17 My transgression is s' up iu a bag.
"

Ca 4:12 a spring shut up. a fountain s".
"

Isa 29: 11 as the words of a book that is s\
"

11 and he saith, I cannot; for it is s":
"

Jer 32: 10 sut>seribed the evidence, and s* it, "
11 which was s' according to the law "
14 both which is s", and this evidence

Da 6: 17 the king s" it with his own signet, 2857
12: 9 up and s" till the time of the end. 2856

Joh 6: 27 for him hath God the Father s". 1,972

Eo 15: 28 this, and have s" to them this fruit,
"

2Co 1:22 Who hath also s" us, and given the "

Eph 1 : 13 s" with that holy Spirit of promise. "

4: 30 are s' unto the day of redemption.
Ee 5: 1 the backside, s' with seven seals. S696

7 : 3 we have s' the servants of our GodJt972
4 the number of them which were s' :

"

4 there were s' an hundred and forty
"

5 of Juda were s' twelve thousand. '*

5 Eeuben were s' twelve thousand. "* "

5 of Gad were s" twelve thousand. * "

6 of Aser were s' twelve thousand. * "

6 Nepthalim were ,s" twelve thousand.*"
6 Manasses were s' twelve thousand.*"
7 of Simeon were .s'twelve thousand.*"
7 of Levi were s' twelve thousand. * "

7 Issaeharwere.s' twelve thousand.* "

8 Zabulon were s" twelve thousand.* "

8 Joseph were s' twelve thousand. * "

8 Benjamin were s' twelve thousand. "

7 riseth not; and s' up the stars.
16 of men, and s' their instruction,
7 He s' up the hand of every man;

2856

2856

2658

Eze 28: 12 Thou s' up the sum, full of

sealeth
Job 9

33:
37:

sealing
M't 27 : 66 s" the stone, and setting a watch. U972

Ee 5: 1 the backside, sealed with seven s'.A975
2 book, and to loose the s' thereof? "
5 and to loose the seven s' thereof. "
9 the book, and to open the .s' thereof:"

6: 1 whenthe Lamb opened one of the s*,**

seam
Joh 19 : 23 now the coat was without s", woven 729

sea-monster See sea and monster.

search See also seaeched ; seakchest ; seaech-
eth; seaeching; unseaechable.

Le 27 : 33 He shall not s' whether it be good 1239
Nu 10: 33 to s" out a resting place for theni.*8446

13: 2 men, that they may s" the land of * "

32 through which we have gone to .s

14: 7 which we passed through to .s' it

36 which Moses sent to s' the land.
38 the men that went to s' the land,

De 1 : 22 and they shall s' us out the land,
33 to s" you out a place to pitch your*8446

13: 14 shalt thou enquire, and make s", 2713
Jos 2: 2 of Israel to s" out the country. 2658

3 be come to s' out all the country. "
J'g 18: 2 to spy out the land, and to .s' it: 2713

2 said unto them. Go, .s' the land: "
iSa 23: 23 that I will s" him out throughout 2664
2Sal0: 3 to s' the city, and to spy it out, 2713
iKi 20: 6 and they shall s' thine house, and 2664
2Ki 10: 23 S ', and look that there be here "

lChl9: 3 servants come unto thee for to .s", 2713
Ezr 4: 15 .s' may be made in the book of the 1240

19 and .s' hath been made, and it is "
5: 17 be s' made in the king's treasure "
6: 1 s" was made in the house of the

Job 8: 8 thyself to the s' of their fathers:
13 : 9 Is it good that he should s' you
38: 16 walked in the s' of the depth?

Ps 44: 21 Shall not God .s' this out? for he
64: 6 They s' out iniquities; they

6 they accomplish a diligent s":

77 : 6 and my spirit made diligent s'.

139:23 S' me....and know my heart:
Pr 25: 2 of kings is to s" out a matter.

27 to .s' their own glory is not glory.
Ec 1 : 13 to seek and s' out by wisdom

7 25 and to .s', and to seek out wisdom, "
Jer 2 : 34 I have not found it by secret s\ *4290

17 : 10 I the Lord s' the heart, I try the 2713
29: 13 shall .s' for me with all your heart. 1875
3 : 40 Let us .s' and try our ways, and 2664

1875

*2714
2713
*2714
2713
2664
2665
2664
2713

2714
8446

La
Eze 34 6 none did s' or seek after them

8 did my shepherds .s" for my flock,
11 1, will both s' my sheep, and seek "

39: 14 end of seven months shall they s'. 2713
Am 9: 3 will s' and take them out thence; 2664
Zep 1: 12 I will s' Jerusalem with candles, "
M't 2: 8 s' diligently for the young child; 1833
Joh 5: 39 5' the scriptures; for in them ye 20U5

7: 52 S', and look: for out of Galilee "

-searched
Ge 31 : 34 Laban s' all the tent, but found *4959

35 he .s", but found not the images. 2664
37 whereas thou hast .s' all my stuff,*4959

44: 12 he s", and began at the eldest, 2664

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 13: 21 s" the land from the wilderness *8446

32 of the land which they had s'unto* "

14 : 6 were of them that s' the land, rent*
"

34 of the days in which ye .s' the land,*
"

De 1 : 24 the valley of Eshcol, and s' it out.*7270
Job 5: 27 Lo this, we have s' it, so it is; 2713

28: 27 it; he prepared it, yea, and s' it out."
29: 16 the cause which I knew not I s" out."
32: 11 whilst ye .s' out what to say.

"

36: 26 the number of his years be s' out.*2714
Psl39: 1 O Lord, thou hast s" me. and 2713
Jer 31 : 37 the foundations of the earth s" out "

46: 23 though it cannot be s" ; because "
Ob 6 How are the things of Esau s' out 12664
Ac 17: 11 s' the scriptures daily, whether *3'>0

iPe 1 : 10 have enquired and s' diligently, 1830

searchest
Job 10 : 6 mine iniquity, and s' after my sin?1875
Pr 2: 4 and s" for her as for hid treasures ;*2664

searcheth
iCh 28: 9 for the Lord s' all hearts, and 1875
Job 28: 3 and .s' out all perfection: the 2713

39: 8 and he s' after every green thing. 1875
Pr 18: 17 his neighbour cometh and s' him. 2713

28: 11 hath understanding s' him out. "
Eo 8: 27 And he that s' the hearts knoweth 20U5
iCo 2: 10 for the Spirit s' all things, yea, the "
Ee 2: 23 he which s' the reins and hearts: "

searching See also seaechings.
Nu 13: 25 they returned from s' of the land *8446
Job 11 : 7 Canst thou by s" find out God? 2714
Pr 20: 27 s' all the inward parts of the belly.2664
Isa 40: 28 is no s' of his understanding. 2714
iPe 1 : 11 S what, or what manner of time 20U5

searchings
J'g 5: 16 there were great s' of heart.

Seafaring
Secacab. 893

2714

seared
iTi 4;

seas
Ge l:

2 conscience s* with a hot iron; *27U3

10 of the waters called he S': and 3220
22 and flu the waters in the s', and "

Le 11: 9 and scales in the waters, in the s', "
10 have not flns and scales in the s", "

De 33 : 19 suck of the abundance of the s', "
Ne 9: 6 the .s', and all that is therein, and "
Ps 8: 8 passeth through the paths of the s'."

24: 2 For he hath founded it upon the s",
"

65: 7 Which stilleth the noise of the s', "
69: 34 the .s", and every thing that moveth "

135: 6 earth, in the .s', and all deep places."
Isa 17 : 12 a noise like the noise of the s' ;

"

Jer 15: 8 to me above the sand of the s': "
Eze 27 : 4 borders are in the midst of the s", "

25 very glorious in the midst of the s'.
"

26 broken thee in the midst of the s". **

27 shall fall into the midst of the s" in
"

33 thy wares went forth out of the s", "
34 thou shalt be broken by the s' in "

28: 2 seat of God, in the midst of the s'; "
8 that are slain in the midst of the s".

"

32: 2 and thou art as a whale in the s': "
Da 11 : 45 of his palace between the s" in the "
Jon 2: 3 the deep, in the midst of the s'; "
Ac 27: 41 into a place where two s' met, 1337

sea-shore See sea and shoee.

sea-side See sea and side.

season A See also seasoned : seasons.
Ge 40: 4 and they continued a s' in ward. 3117

10 keep this ordinance in his s' from 4150Ex
Le

Nu

13:
2:

26:
9:

13 offering shalt thou s" with salt; 4414
4 I will give you rain in due s', and 6256
2 the passover at his appointed s". 4150
3 ye shall keep it in his appointed s' :

"

7 of the Lord in his appointed s'
"

13 of the Lord in his appointed s', "
28: 2 to offer unto me in their due s'. "

De 11: 14 the rain of your land in his due s",6256
16: 6 the s' that thou camest forth out 4150
28: 12 the rain unto thy land in his s', 6256

Jos 24: 7 dwelt in the wilderness a long s', *3117
2Ki 4: 16 About this s', according to the 4150

17 bare a son at that s' that Elisha had"
3 a long s' Israel hath been without *3ll72Chl5

Job 5

Ps

6256

6256

6256

26 shock of corn cometh in in his s'

30: 17 are pierced in me in the night s':

38: 32 bring forth Mazzaroth in his s"?

1: 3 bringeth forth his fruit in his s';

22: 2 in the night s', and am not silent.
104 : 27 give them their meat in due s'.

145: 15 givest them their meat in due s'.

Pr 15:23 a word spoken in due s". how good "

Ec 3: 1 To every thing there is a s'. and a 2165
10: 17 and thy princes eat in due s\ for 6256

Isa 50: 4 know how to speak a word in s' to*
Jer 5 : 24 the former and the latter, in his s' :6256

33: 20 not be day and night in their s"; "
Eze 34 : 26 the shower to come down in his s' ;

"

Da 7: 12 their lives were prolonged for a .s" 2166
Ho 2: 9 and my wine in the .s' thereof, and 4150
M't 24 : 45 to give them meat in due s'? 25U0
M'r 9: 50 .saltness. wherewith will ye s' it? 7U1

12: 2 the s' he sent to the husbandmen 251,0

1 : 20 which shall be fulfilled in their s'. "
4 : 13 he departed from him for as'.

"

12 : 42 them their portion of meat in due s'?"
13 : 1 were present at that s' some that "
20: 10 at the s' he sent a servant to the "
23 : 8 he was desirous to see him of a long s'.*

5 : 4 down at a certain s" into the pool. *-35U0

35 ye were willing for a s" to rejoice 5610
Ac 13 : 11 blind, not seeing the sun for as'. 25U0

Lu

Joh

22 he himself .stayed in Asia for a s". *5550
25 when I have a convenient s', I will 25i0
8 sorry, though it were but for a s'. 6610
9 for in due s' we shall reap, if we 251,0
2 Preach the word : be instant in s\ 2121
2 be instant. ..out of s'; reprove, 171

15 he therefore departed for a s', tha,t5610
25 enjoy the pleasures of sin for a s" ; 231,0
6 rejoice, though now for a s', if *S6/,1

11 they should rest yet for a little s', *5550
3 that he must be loosed a little s'. * "

do 1:

Ex 18:

Le 23:
Ps 16:

104:
Da 2:
M't 21:
Ac 1:

14:
20:

iTh 5:

Ac 19:
24:

2Co 7:
Ga 6:
2Ti 4:

Ph'm
Hebll:
iPe 1:
Ee 6:

20:

seasoned
Lu 14 : 34 his savour, wherewith shall it be s'? 71,1

Col 4: 6 be alway with grac^, s' with salt, "

seasons
14 let them be for signs, and for s", 4150
22 them judge the people at all s' : 6256
26 they judged the people at all s'l

"

4 which ye shall proclaim in their s' .*4150
7 reins also instruct me in the night s'.

19 He appointed the moon for s": 4150
21 he changeth the times and the s": 2166
41 render him the fruits in their s'. 251,0

7 for you to know the times or the s",
"

17 us rain from heaven, and fruitful s',"

18 I have been with you at all s', *5550
1 of the times and the s', brethren, S5i,0

seat See also meecyseat ; seated ; seats ; seat-
WAED.

Ex 25: 17 shalt make a mercy s' of pure gold:
18 in the two ends of the mercy s'.

19 even of the mercy s' shall ye make the
20 the mercy s' with their wings, and
20 toward the mercy s' shall the faces
21 put the mercy s' above upon the ark;
22 with thee from above the mercy s',

26: 34 put the mercy s' upon the ark of the
30: 6 before the mercy s' that is over the
31 : 7 and the mercy s' that is thereupon,
35: 12 staves thereof, with the mercy s',

37: 6 he made the mercy s' of pure gold;
7 on the two ends of the mercy s'

;

8 out of the mercy s' made he the
9 with their wings over the mercy s',

39: 35 the staves thereof, and the mercy s",

40 : 20 and put the mercy s' above upon the
16: 2 within the vail before the mercy s',

2 in the cloud upon the mercy s".

13 the incense may cover the mercy s*

14 finger upon the mercy s' eastward;
14 and before the mercy s' shall he
15 and sprinkle it upon the mercy s',

15 and before the mercy s':

7 ; 89 unto him from off the mercy s' that
3 : 20 thee. And he arose out of his s". 3678
1 : 9 Eli the priest sat upon a s' by a post"
4: 13 lo, Eli sat upon a s" by the wayside "

18 he fell from oft' the s' backward by "

20: 18 because thy s" will be empty. 4186
25 And the king sat upon his s', as at "

25 times, even upon a s' by the wall: "
2Ra 23: 8 The Tachmonite thatsatin thes',*7674
iKi 2: 19 s' to be set for the king's mother;*3678

10: 19 either side on the place of the s', 7675
iCh 28: 11 and of the place of 'he mercy s',

Es 3: 1 and set his s' above all the princes3678
Job 23: 3 that I might come even to his s" ! 8499

29: 7 I prepared my s' in the street! 4186
Ps 1:1 nor sitteth in the s' of the scornful.

"

Pr 9: 14 on a s" in the high places of the 3678
Eze 8: 3 the s' of the image of jealousy, 4186

28: 2 I am a God, I sit in the .s' of God, "
Am 6: 3 cause the s' of violence to come 7675
M't 23: 2 and the Pharisees sit in Moses' s': 2515

27 : 19 he was set down on the judgment s\968
Joh 19: 13 and sat down in the judgment s" in a"
Ac 18 : 12 and brought him to the judgment s',"

16 he dravethem from the judgment s'."

17 and beat him before the judgment s'."

25: 6 next day sitting on the judgment s" "

10 Paul, I stand at Cesar's judgment s'."

17 the morrow I sat on the judgment s","

Eo 14: 10 before the judgment s" of Christ. "
2Co 5 : 10 before the judgment s" of Christ; "
Ee 2:13 dwellest. even where Satan's s' is :*23S2

13: 2 and his s', and gieatautliority. * "

16: 10 out his vial upon the s' of the beast;*"

seated See also set.
De 33 : 21 portion of the lawgiver, was he s' ;*5603

Le

Nu

iSa

and the s' of them that sold doves, 2515
and the chief s' in the synagogues,/./* 10

and the s' of them that sold doves ;25i5
the chief s" in the synagogues, andi/,10
put down the mighty from their s',*2362
uppermost s' in the synagogues, UUlO
the highest s' in the synagogues. "
draw you before the judgment s"?

throne were four and twenty s" : *2362
upon the s" I saw four and twenty* "

which sat before God on their s', * "

seats
M't 21:12

23: 6
M'r 11:15

12:39
Lu 1 : 52

11 : 43
20:46

Jas 2 : 6
Ee 4: 4

4
11:16

seat'ward
Ex 37 : 9 to the mercy s* were the faces of the*

Seba ise'-hah) See also Sabeans; Sheba.
Ge 10: 7 S', and Havilah, and Sabtah. and 5434
iCh 1: 9 iS". and Havilah. and Sabta. and "
Ps 72 : 10 of Sheba and ^'

' shall offer gifts. "
Isa 43: 3 ransom, Ethiopia and 6" for thee. "

Sebat ise'-bat)
Zee 1 : 7 month, which is the month S ', *76!i7

Secacah (fte-ca'-cah)

Jos 15:61 Beth-arabah, Middin, and S', 6527



894 i|«»*"

Seohti (se'-fcu)

iSa 19: 22 came to a great well that is in /5*:*7906

seoondA
Ge 1 : 8 and the morning were the s' day. 8145

2: 13 the name of the s" river is Gihon: "
6: 16 with lower, s", and third stories "
7: 11 in the s" month, the seventeenth "
8: 14 in the s" month, on tiie seven and "

22: 15 Abraham out of heaven the s" time,

"

30: 7 again, and bare Jacob a s" son. "
12 Leah's maid bare Jacob a s' son. "

32: 19 And so commanded he the s', and
41: 5 he slept and dreamed the s" time: "

43 made him to ride in the s' chariot 4932
52 name of the s' called he Ephraim : 8145

43: 10 now we had returned this s' time.
47 : 18 they came unto him the s' year, 8145

Ex 2: 13 And when he went out the s" day, "
16: 1 on the fifteenth day of the s" month "

26: 4 curtain, in the coupling of the s'. "
5 that is in the coupling of the s" ; '

10 the curtain which eoupleth the s". '

20 And for the s" side of the tabernacle '

28: 18 And the s' row shall be an emerald, "

36: 11 curtain, in the coupling of the s\ "

12 which was in the coupling of the s':"
17 the curtain which eoupleth the s'.

"

39 : 11 the s" row, an emei'ald, a sapphire, "

40: 17 in the first month in the s" year, "
Le 5: 10 offer the .s" for a burnt offering. "

13: 58 then it shall be washed the s' time, "

Nu 1 : 1 on the first day of the s' month. "
1 s' year after they were come out of

"

18 on the first day of the s' month. "

2: 16 they shall set forth in the s' rank. "

7: 18 s" day Nethaneel the son of Zuar, "

9: 1 in the first month of the s" year "
11 fourteenth day of the s' month at "

10: 6 When ye blow an alarm the s' time."
11 twentieth day of the s' month, in "
11 the s' year, ...the cloud was taken "

29: 17 on the s' day ye shall offer twelve "
Jos 5: 2 circumcise. ..of Israel the s' time. "

6: 14 s' day they compassed the city once."
10: 32 took it on the s' day. and smote it "
19: 1 And the s' lot came forth to Simeon."

J'g 6: 25 the s" bullock of seven years old, "
26 and take the s" bullock, and offer a "

28 the s" bullock was offered upon the "

20: 24 children of Benjamin the s" day. "
25 them out of Gibeah the s' day. and "

iSa 8: 2 and the name of his .s", Abiah: 4932
20: 27 which was the s'day of the month.8146

34 eat no meat the s' day of the month :"

26: 8 I will not smite him the s' time. 8138
2Sa 3: 3 And his s", Chileab, of Abigail the 4932

14: 29 when he sent again the s" time, 8145
iKi 6: 1 month Zif, which is the s' month, "

9: 2 appeared to Solomon the s' time, "
15 : 25 the s' year of Asa king of Judah, 8147
18: 34 And he said. Do it the s" time. 8138

34 And they did it the s' time. "

19: 7 angel. ..came again the s' time, 8145
2Ki 1 : 17 in the s" year of Jehoram the son 8147

9 : 19 Then he sent out a s' on horseback,8l45
10 : 6 Then he wrote a letter the s' time "

14: is' year of Joash son of Jehoahaz 8147
15: 32 In the s" year of Pekah the son of "

19: 29 in the s" year that which springeth8145
23: 4 the priests of the s" order, and the 4932
25: 17 like unto these had the s' pillar 8145

18 and Zephaniah the s' priest, and 4932
iCh 2: 13 Abinadab the s', and Shimma the 8145

3: 1 the s", Daniel, of Abigail the "

15 s' Jehoiakim, the third Zedekiah, "
7: 15 the name of the s" was Zelophehad:"
8 : 1 Ashbel the s", and Aharah the third,"

39 Jehush the s", and Eliphelet the "
12: 9 Ezer the first, Obadiah the s; Eliab "

15: 18 their brethren of the s' degree, 4932
23: 11 was the chief, and Zizah the s': 8145

19 Amariah the s', Jahaziel the third, "
20 Micah the first, and Jesiah the s".

"
24: 7 forth to Jehoiarib, the s' to Jedaiah,"

23 Jeriah the first, Amariah the s", "
25: 9 the s" to Gedaliah, who with his **

26: 2 Jediael the s', Zebadiah the third, "
4 Jehozabad the .s', Joah the third, "

11 Hilkiah the s". Tebaliah the third. "
27 : 4 And over the course of the s' month"
29: 22 made Solomon.. .king the s" time. "

2Ch 3: 2 build in the s" day of the s' month. "
27 : 5 him, both the s" year, and the third."
30: 2 keep the passover in the s' month. "

13 unleavened bread in the s' month, "
15 the fourteenth day of the s' month:"

35: 24 and put him in the s' chariot that 4932
Ezr 1 : 10 silver basons of a s" sort four "

3: 8 Now in the s' year of their coming 8145
8 in the s" month, began Zerubbabel "

4 : 24 the s- year of the reign of Darius 8648
Ne 8:13 the s" day were gathered together 8145

11 : 9 son of Senuah was .s" over the city.4932
17 and Bakbukiah the s' among his "

Es 2: 14 she returned into the s' house of 8145
19 were gathered together the s" time,"

7 : 2 said again unto Esther on the s" day"
9 : 29 to confirm this s" letter of Purim. "

Job 42 : 14 and the name of the s\ Kezia

:

**

Ec 4: 8 is one alone, and there is not a s*; "
15 with the s" child that shall stand "

Isa 11: 11 shall set his hand again the s" time "

37: 30 the s' year that which springeth of
"

Jer 1 : 13 the Lord came unto me the s' time,
"

13: 3 the Lord came unto me the .s' time, "

33: 1 came unto Jeremiah the s' time. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 41 : 4 s' day after he had slain Gedaliah, 8145

52: 22 s' pillar also and the pomegranates"
24 and Zephaniah the s" priest, and 4932

Eze 10 : 14 the s" face was the face of a man, 8145
43 : 22 on the s" day thou shalt offer a kid "

Da 2: 1 in the s' year of...Nebuchadnezzar8147
7 : 5 another beast, a s", like to a bear, 8578

Jon 3: 1 Lord came unto Jonah the s'time,8l45
Na 1: 9 affliction shall not rise up the s" time.
Zep 1: 10 and an howling from the s', and 4932
Hag 1 : 1 In the s' year of Darius the king, 8147

15 in the .s' year of Darius the king. "
2: 10 month, in the s' year of Darius. "

Zee 1: l month, in the s' year of Darius, "
7 Sebat, in the s' year of Darius. "

6: 2 and in the s' chariot black horses :8145
M't 21 : 30 came to the s', and said likewise. 1208

22: 26 Likewise the s' also, and the third,
"

39 s" is like unto it. Thou shalt love "
26: 42 He went away again the s' time, "

M'r 12: 21 the s" took her. and died, neither "
31 the s' is like,. ..Thou shalt love "

14': 72 And the s' time the cock crew. "
Lu 6: 1 it came to pass on the s' sabbath *1207

12: 38 if he shall come in the s" watch, or 1W8
19: 18 s" came, saying. Lord, thy pound "
20: 30 the s' took her to wife, and he died "

Joh 3 : 4 the s* time into his mother's womb,"
4: 54 again the s' miracle that Jesus did.

"

21 : 16 He saith to him again the s' time, "
Ac 7:13 the s' time Joseph was made known"

10: 15 spake unto him again the s' time, "
12: 10 were past the first and the s' ward, "
13: 33 as it is also written in the s" psalm, "

iCo 15: 47 the s' man is the Lord from heaven."
2Co 1: 15 that ye might have a s" benefit; "

13: 2 as if I were present, the s' time; "
subscr. The s" epistle to the Corinthians'" "

2ThsM6ser. The s' epistle to...Thessalonians* "
2Ti subscr. The s' epistle unto Timotheus, * **

subscr. brought before Nero the s' time."" "

Tit 3: 10 after the first and s' admonition "
Heb 8: 7 no place have been sought for the s'."

9: 3 And after the s' veil, the tabernacle"
7 into the s" went the high priest "

28 he appear the s' time without sin **

10: 9 first, that he may establish the s'. "
2Pe 3: 1 This s' epistle, beloved, I now write"
Re 2: 11 shall not be hurt of the s' death. "

4: 7 a lion, and the s' beast like a calf, "
6: 3 and when he had opened the s' seal."

3 I heard the s' beast say. Come and "

8: 8 And the s' angel sounded, and as it
"

11: 14 The s" woe is past; and, behold, the"
16: 3 And the .s' angel poured out his vial

"

20: 6 on such the s' death hath no power."
14 lake of fire. This is the s' death. "

21: 8 brimstone: which is the s' death. "
19 was jasper; the s', sapphire: the "

secondarily
iCo 12: 28 first apostles, s* prophets, thirdly *1S08

secret See also seceets.
Ge 49 : 6 soul, come not thou into their s" ; "=5475

De

J'g

iSa 5
19

Job 14
15

Ps

20
29
40
10
17
18
19
25
27
31
64

81
90
91

139
Pr 3

9
21
25
27
12
2
3

45

Ec
Ca
Isa

Jer
48
2

13
23
49

La 3
Eze 7

28
Da 2

5643
5641
5643
*6383
'*8368

5643
5641
5475

* 328

*2934
="5465

*5643
'*5641

5475

Am
M't

27: 15 and putteth it in a s' place.
29: 29 s" things belong unto the Lord
3: 19 I have a s' errand unto thee, O

13: 18 after my name, seeing it is .s'?

9 had emerods in their s' parts.
2 and abide in a s' place, and hide

13 that thou wouldest keep me s'.

8 Hast thou heard the s' of God?
11 is there any s' thing with thee?
26 darkness... be hid in his s' places: '"6845

4 .s" of God was upon my tabernacle ;5475
13 and bind their faces in s".

8 in the s" places doth he murder
12 a young lion lurking in s' places
11 He made darkness his s' place;
12 cleanse thou me from s" faults.
14 The s' of the Lord is with them
5 in the s' of his tabernacle shall he'*5643

20 hide them in the s' of thy presence*
"

2 Hide me from the s" counsel of the5475
4 may shoot in s" at the perfect: 4565
7 thee in the s' place of thunder: 5643
8 thee, our s' sins in the light of thy 5956
1 dwelleth in the s' place of the most5643

15 from thee, when I was made in s", "

32 but his s" is with the righteous. 5475
17 and bread eaten in s' is pleasant. 5643
14 A gift in s* pacifieth anger: and a "

9 and discover not a s' to another: 5475
5 rebuke Is better than s' love. '"5641

14 judgment, with every s' thing.
14 in the s" places of the stairs, let
17 Lord will discover their s" parts
3 hidden riches of s" places, that
19 I have not spoken in s'. in a dark 5643
16 I have not spoken in s' from the
34 1 have not found it by s' search, but
17 weep in s' places for your pride ; 4565
24 Can any hide himself in s' places "
10 I have uncovered his s" places, and "

10 in wait, and as a lion in s" places. "
22 and they shall pollute my .s" place: 6845
3 is no s' that they can hide from 5640
18 God of heaven concerning this s*; 7328
19 s" revealed unto Daniel in a night "
22 revealeth the deep and s' things: 5642
27 s' which the king hath demanded 7328
30 this s' is not revealed to me for
47 seeing thou couldest reveal this s'.

"

9 and no .s' troubleth me, tell me the
"

7 revealeth his s" unto his servants 5475
4 That thine alms may be in s": and 2927

*5956
'*5643

6596
4565

4:
3:
6:

M't 6: 4 and thy Father which seeth In 8' 2927
6 pray to thy Father which is in s*; **

6 thy Father which seeth in s" shall "
18 but unto thy Father which is in s":

"
18 thy Father, which seeth in s\ shall

"
13 : 35 things which have been kept s' *B928
24: 26 behold, he is in the s' chambers; *S009

M'r 4: 22 neither was any thing kept s\ but 611,
Lu 8: 17 For nothing is s". that shall not *S927

11 : 33 a candle, putteth it in a s' place. *2926
Joh 7 : 4 no man that doeth any thing in s", 2927

10 not openly, but as it were in s".

18: 20 and in s" have I said nothing. "

Ro 16: 25 was kept s' since the world began,'*^60i
Eph 5: 12 which are done of them in s'. 2981
secretly
Ge 31 : 27 didst thou fiee away s". and steal 2244
De 13: 6 entice thee s". saying. Let us go 5643

27 : 24 he that smiteth his neighbour s\* "
28: 57 eat them for want of all things s* in"

Jos 2: 1 out of Shittim two men to spy s', 2791
iSa 18: 22 Commune with David s\ and say, 3909

23: 9 Saul s" practised mischief against'^2790
2Sa 12: 12 For thou didst it s": but I will do 5643
2Ki 17: 9 the children of Israel did s" those 2644
Job 4:12a thing was s" brought to me, 158fr

13: 10 you, if ye do s" accept persons. 5643
31: 27 my heart hath been s' enticed, or "

Ps 10: 9 He lieth in wait s" as a lion in his'''4565
31 : 20 shalt keep them s' in a pavilion 6845

Jer 37: 17 king asked him s' in his house, 5643
38: 16 the king sware s" unto Jeremiah, "
40: 15 spake to Gedaliah in Mizpah s",

Hab 3: 14 was as to devour the poor s'. 4565
Joh 11 : 28 way. and called Mary her sister s', 2977

19 : 38 Jesus, but s' for fear of the Jews, 2928

secrets
De 25: 11 hand, and taketh him by the s": 4016
Job 11 : 6 shew thee the s" of wisdom, that 8587
Ps 44: 21 for he knoweth the s" of the heart. "
Pr 11:13 A talebearer revealeth s't but he 5475

20 : 19 about as a talebearer revealeth s' :
"

Da 2: 28 a God in heaven that revealeth s\ 7328
29 and he that revealeth s' maketh
47 lord of kings, and a revealer of s*, "

Ro 2:16 God shall judge the s" of men 2927
iCo 14: 25 the s' of his heart made manifest; '*

sect
Ac 5:17 (which is the s" of the Sadducees,) 1S9

15 : 5 up certain of the s' of the Pharisees "

24 : 5 ringleader of the s' of the Nazarenes ;'*

26: 5 the most straitest s" of our religion "
28 : 22 for as concerning this s', we know **

Secundus {se-cun'-dus)
Ac 20: 4 Aristarchusand (S'; and Gains 1,580

secure
J'g 8: 11 the host: for the host was s'. 983

18: 7 of the Zidonians, auiet and s*; 982
10 ye shall come unto a people s", and "
27 a people that were at quiet and s": "

Job 11 : 18 thou shalt be s", because there is "
12: 6 and they that provoke God are s"; 987

M't 28: 14 will persuade him, and s* you.*J,160,275

securely
Pr 3: 29 seeing he dwelleth s' by thee. 983
Mic 2: 8 pass by s' as men averse from war. "

security
Ac 17 : 9 when they had taken s' of Jason,

sedition See also seditions.
Ezr 4 : 15 that they have moved s* within

19 rebellion and s' have been made
Lu 23: 19 for a certain s' made in the city,

25 for s' and murder was cast into
Ac 24 : 5 a mover of s' among all the Jews
seditions
Ga 5 : 20 emulations, wrath, strife, s"

seduce See also seduced ; sbduceth ; seducing.
M'r 13: 22 to s", if it were possible, even the * 6S5
iJo 2: 26 you, concerning them that s' yo\i.*uios
Re 2 : 20 to teach and to s' my servants to '*

"

seduced
2Ki 21 : 9 Manasseh s" them to do more evil 8582
Isa 19: 13 they have also s' Egypt, even they*

"

Eze 13 : 10 they have s' my people, saying, 2937

seducers
2Ti 3: 13 ands' shall wax worse and worse,'''iii4

S6dllC6t)ll

Pr 12 : 26 the way of the wicked s" them.

seducing
iTi 4 : 1 giving heed to s' spirits, and
see A See also oveksee ; saw ; seeing
seest; seeth.

Ge 2: 19 to s" what he would call them:
8: 8 to s' if the waters were abated

"

11 : 5 Lord came down to s' the city and
12: 12 when the Egyptians shall s' thee,
18: 21 and s" whether they have done
19: 21 unto him, S", I have accepted thee2009
21 : 16 me not s' the death of the child. *72O0
27 : 1 were dim, so that he could not s",

27 S ; the smell of my son is as the
31: 5 I s" your father's countenance, that

12 s", all the rams which leap upon the^^

50 s", God is witness betwixt me and
32: 20 me, and afterward I will s" his face;
34 : 1 out to s' the daughters of the land,

^^

37 : 14 s" whether it be well with thy
20 s' what will become of his dreams. ^

39 : 14 S \ he hath brought in an Hebrew
41 : 41 S ', I have set thee over all the land

2U5

849

*U71U
* "
* "

*1S70

•8582

U108
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Ex 1
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35

Le 13

14

20
Nu 4

11

13
14

22
23

24
27
32

De 1

4
18
22

23
28

29:
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32:

34
Jos 3

6
8

22
J'g 9

14
16
21

iSa 2
3
4
6

10
12

14

15
17
19

20
21
23

24

25
26

2Sa 3

7
13

9, 12 to s" the nakedness of the land7200
3, 5 Ye shall not s' my face, except

23 yo\i, ye shall s" my face no more.
26 for we may not s' the man's face,

34 lest peradventure I s" the evil that
12 behold, your eyes .s', and the eyes
24 .S" that ye fall not out by the way.
28 I will go and s' him before I die. 7200
10 dim forage, so that he could not s"."

Ill had not thought to s' thy face

:

16 women, and s' them upon the stools

;

3 turn aside, and s' this great sight, '*

4 Lord saw that he turned aside to s",

18 and s" whether they be yet alive.

21 s" that thou do all those wonders
19 did s- that they were in evil case,
1 thou s' what I will do to Pharaoh: "
1 iS". I have made thee a god to

"

5 one cannot be able to s' the earth :
*

28 heed to thyself, s" my face no more;"
29 I will s' thy face again no more. "
13 when I s' the blood, I will pass over"
17 the people repent when they s" war,"^
13 and s' the salvation of the Lord,

*

13 s" them again no more for ever.
7 ye shall s" the glory of the Lord; for
29 S; for that the Lord hath given you"
32 they may s" the bread wherewith I

'

8 to s' whether he have put his hand
5 s' the ass of him that hateth thee 7200
2 S',1 have called by name Bezaleel

"

12 S , thou sayest unto me. Bring up "

20 he said. Thou canst not s" my face:
"

20 there shall no man s" me, and live.
"

23 and thou shalt s' my back parts:
10 art shall s" the work of the Lord:
30 (S\ the Lord hath called byname "

8 the priest s" that, behold, the scab*
'

10 And the priest shall s* him: and, * '

16 And the priest shall s' the raw flesh,*"
17 And the priust shall s' him: and, * "

30 Then the priest shall s' the plague:*"
36 priest go into it to s* the plague, "

36 priest shall go in to s' the house

:

17 and s' her nakedness, and she s' his"
20 not go in to s' when the holy things

"

15 and let me not s' my wretchedness.

"

23 thou shalt s" now whether my word"
18 And s' the land, what it is; and the

"

23 they shall not s' the land which I
"

23 any of them that provoked me s' it:"
41 that thence he might s' the utmost*"
9 from the top of the rocks I s" him, "

13 from whence thou mayest s' them: "

13 thou shalt s" but the utmost part of"
13 of them, and shalt not s' them all:

"

17 I shall s' him, but not now: I shall
"

12 and s' the land which I have given* "

8 from Kadesh-barnea to s" the land.
"

11 shall s' the land which I swear unto"
35 evil generation s" that good land, "
36 son of Jephunneh; he shall .s' it, and"
25 and s" the good land that is beyond "

28 inherit the land.. .thou shalt s'.
"

28 which neither s", nor hear, nor eat,
"

16 neither let me s' this great fire any "

1 Thou shalt not s' thy brother's ox "

4 Thou shalt not s' thy brother's ass
"

14 that he s' no unclean thing in thee,
"

10 s' that thou art called by the name "

34, 67 thine eyes which thou shalt .s'.
"

68 Thou shalt s' it no more again: and"
4 eyes to s", and ears to hear, unto
22 they s" the plagues of that land,

"

: 15 S'. I have set before thee this day "

; 20 I will s' what their end shall be: for"
39 S' now that L even I, am he, and "
52 thou shalt s" the land before thee ;

"
; 4 caused thee to s" it with thine eyes,

"

; 3 ye s* the ark of the covenant of the "

: 2 S', I have given into thine liand "
: 1 s',1 have given into thine hand the

"

8 ye do. S', I have commanded you.

"

; 10 by Jordan, a great altar to s" to. +4758
: 37 said, S' there come people down 2009
: 8 aside to s" the carcase of the lion: 7200
; 5 s' wherein his great strength lieth,

"

: 21 s", and, behold, if the daughters of
"

: 32 s' an enemy in my habitation, in *5027
: 2 to wax dim, that he could not s'; 7200
: 15 eyes were dim, that he could not s'."

: 9 .s", if it goeth up by the way of his "
13 saw the ark, and rejoiced to s' it.

: 24 S' ye him whom the Lord hath "

: 16 stand and s" this great thing, which"
17 and s' that your wickedness is great,"

: 17 now. and .s" who is gone from us. "
29 .s', I pray you, how mine eyes have "

38 s' wherein this sin hath been this "
: 35 Samuel came no more to s' Saul "

: 28 that thou mightest s' the battle.
"

: 3 and what I s", that I will tell thee. "
15 the messengers again to s" David, "

: 29 I pray thee, and s' my brethren. "

: 14 servants, Lo, ye s" the man is mad: "

: 22 and s' his place where his haunt is,
"

23 S therefore, and take knowledge of"
: 11 s", yea, s' the skirt of thy robe in my"
11 and .s' that their is neither evil nor "

15 s', and plead my cause, and deliver
"

: 35 s\ I have hearkened to thy voice, "
: 16 s' where the king's spear is, and the"
: 13 Thou shalt not s" my face, except "
13 when thou comest to s" my face.

: 2 S now, I dwell in an house of
"

: 5 when thy father cometh to s' thee. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sa 13: 5 I may s' it, and eat it at her hand. 7200

6 when the king was come to s' him,
"

14 : 24 house, and let him not s' my face. "
30 S', Joab's field is near mine, and he"
32 let me s* the king's face; and if

15: 3 S ; tliy matters are good and right;"
28 jS", I will tarry in the plain of the "

24: 3 eyes of my lord the king may s' it: "
13 s' what answer I shall return to him*"

iKi 9: 12 came out from Tyre to s' the cities "
12: 16 now s' to thine own house, David. "
14: 4 Ahijah could not s'; for his eyes "
17 : 23 and Elijah said, S ', thy son liveth. "

20: 7 s' how this man seeketh miscliief :
"

22 and mark, and s' what thou doest: "

22: 25 Behold, thou shalt s" in that day, "
2Ki 2: 10 s' me when lam taken from thee, "

3: 14 not look toward thee, nor s" thee. "
17 not s' wind, neither shall ye s' rain;"

6: 17 thee, open his eyes, tliat he may s'.
"

20 eyes of these men, that they may s."
32 <S' ye how this son of a murderer "

7: 2 thou shalt s" it with thine eyes, but"
13 consumed:) and let us send and s'.

"

14 of the Syrians, saying. Go and s'.

19 shalt s' it with thine eyes, but shalt"
8: 29 Ahaziah...went down to s' Joram
9: 16 Judah was come down to s" Joram."

17 he came, and said, I s" a company. "

34 Go. s" now this cursed woman, and
10: 16 me, and s' my zeal for the Lord. 7200
19: 16 open. Lord, thine eyes, and s": and "

22: 20 thine eyes shall not s" all the evil "
23: 17 he said. What title is that that I s'?

"

2Ch 10: 16 now, David, s' to thine own house. "
18: 16 did s" all Israel scattered upon the*

"

24 Behold, thou shalt s' on that day "
20: 17 and .s" the salvation of the Lord with"
22: 6 Ahaziah...went down to s' Jehoram "

24: 5 and s' that ye hasten the matter.
25: 17 let us s" one another in the face. *7200
29: 8 to hissing, as ye s' with your eyes. "

30: 7 gave them up to desolation, as ye s'."

34: 28 thine eyes s' all the evil that I will
"

Ezr 4: 14 for us to s' the king's dishonour, 2370
Ne 2: 17 Ye s" the distress that we are in, 7200

4: 11 They shall not know, neither s', till"

9: 9 didst s' the affliction of our fathers*"
Es 3: 4 to .s" whether Mordecai's matters

5: 13 as I .s' Mordecai the Jew sitting at
"

8: 6 For how can I endure to s' the evil
"

6 to s' the destruction of my kindred?"
Job 3: 9 let it s" the dawning of the day: *"

6: 21 ye s' my casting down, and are
"

7: 7 mine eye shall no more s" good.
8 seen me shall s" me no more:

9: 11 he goeth by me, and I s' him not:
26 they flee away, they s' no good.

10: 15 therefore s" thou mine affliction;
17 : 15 as for my hope, who shall s' it?

19: 26 body, yet in my flesh shall Is'God:2372
27 Whom I shall s' for myself, and

20: 9 which saw him shall s' him no more;
17 He shall not s' the rivers, the *7200

21: 20 His eyes shall s" his destruction,
22:11 Or darkness, that thou can.st not s';"

19 The righteous s' it, and are glad: "

23: 9 the right hand, that I cannot s' him:"
24: 1 that know him not s" his days? 2372

15 saying. No eye shall s" me: 7789
28: 27 Then did he s' it, and declare it; 7200
31 : 4 Doth not lie s' my ways, and count "

33: 26 and he shall s' his face with joy: * "

28 pit, and his life shall s' the light. * "

34 : 32 That which I s' not teach thou me :2372
35: 5 Look unto the heavens, and s": 7200

14 thou sayest thou shalt not s' him,*7789
36: 25 Every man may s' it; man may *2372
37: 21 now men s' not the bright light 7200

Ps 10: 11 hideth kisface; he will never s' it.
"

14: 2 to s' if. ..any that did understand, "
16: 10 thine Holy One to s" corruption. "
22: 7 they that s' me laugh me to scorn: "

27 : 13 to s' the goodness of the Lord in the"
31 : 11 that did s" me without fled from me."
34: 8 taste and s" that the Lord is good: "

12 many days, that he may s' good? "

36: 9 life: in thy light shall we s' light.
"

37: 34 wicked are cut off, thou shalt s" it.
"

40: 3 many shall s" it, and fear, and shall"
41 : 6 if he come to s' me, he speaketh "

49: 9 live for ever, and not s' corruption. "

19 fathers; they shall never s' light.
"

52: 6 The righteous also shall s", and fear,"
53: 2 to s' if.. .any that did understand, "

68: 8 that they may not s' the sun. *2372
59: 10 God shall let me s' my desire upon7200
63 : 2 To .s' thy power and thy glory, so as"
64: 5 they say. Who shall s' them? "

8 all that s" them shall flee away. "

66: 5 Come and .s" the works of God: he "

69: 23 eyes be darkened, that they s' not; "

32 humble shall s" this, and be glad:* "

74: 9 We .s" not our signs: there is no "

86: 17 that they which hate me may s' it,
"

89: 48 that liveth, and shall not s' death? "

91 : 8 and .s' the reward of the wicked.
"

92: 11 s' my desire on mine enemies, *5027
94: 7 The Lord shall nets', neither shall7200

9 formed the eye, shall he not s'? 5027
97: 6 and all the people s' his glory. *7200

106: 5 That I mays" the good of thy chosen,"
107: 24 These s' the works of the Lord, and"

42 righteous shall s" it, and rejoice :

"

112: 8 he s' his desire upon his enemies. "
10 wicked shall s" it. and be grieved : "
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5 eyes have they, but they s' not: 720C
7 I s" my desire upon them that hate "

74 thee will be glad when they s' me ;
"

6 thou shalt s' the good of Jerusalem"
6 thou shalt .s" thy children's children,"

16 eyes have they, but they .s' not; "

16 Thine eyes did s' my substance, "

24 s' if there be any wicked way in me."
18 Lest the Lord s' it, and it displease "

16 but the righteous .shall .s" their fall.*"
10 it may be said, jS", this is new? "

3 till I might s' what was that good "
18 s" that they themselves are beasts. "

22 him to s' what shall be after him? "
11 is profit to them that s" the sun. "

16 and to s" the business that is done "
14 let me s' thy countenance, let me **

11 of nuts to s" the fruits of the valley,"
11 to s" whether the vine- flourished, "
13 What will ye s" in the Shulamite?*2372
12 let us s' if the vine flourish, 7200
19 hasten his work, that we may s' it:

"

9 and s" ye indeed, but perceive not. "
10 lest they s" with their eyes, and hear"
1 Isaiah the son of Amoz did s'. 2372

16 that s' thee shall narrowly look 7200
3 s" ye, when he lifteth up an ensign "

11 hand is lifted up, they will not s': 2372
II but they shall s', and be ashamed "
18 the blind shall s" out of obscurity, 7200
10 Which say to the seers, S' not: "
20 but thine eyes shall s' thy teachers:"
3 eyes of them that s' shall not be dim,"

17 eyes shall s' the king in his beauty :2372
19 Thou shalt not s" a fierce people. 7200
20 s' Jerusalem a quiet habitation. "
2 they shall s' the glory of the Lord, "

17 open thine eyes, Lord, and s': "
II I said. I shall not s" the Lord, even "

5 and all flesh shall s' it together: "
20 That they may s", and know, and "
18 and look, ye blind, that ye may s',

"

9 they s' not, nor know ; that they "
18 shut their eyes, that they cannot s"

;"

6 Thou hast heard, s" all this; and *237*
7 Kings shall s' and arise, princes 7200
8 for they shall s" eye to eye, when "

10 shall s" the salvation of our God. "
15 had not been told them shall they s"

;"

2 when we...s" him. there is no beauty"
10 he shall s' his seed, he shall prolong"
11 He shall s" of the travail of his soul,"
4 up thine eyes round about, and .s' :

"

6 Then thou shalt s", and flow 3372, "
9 all that s" them shall acknowledge "

2 Gentiles shall s' thy righteousness,

"

9 s", we beseech thee, we are all thy*6027
14 when ye s" this, your heart shall 7200
18 they shall come, and s" my glory. "

10 S'. I have this day set thee over the"
11 1 said, I s" a rod of an almond tree. "

13 And I said, I s* a seething pot; and "

10 over the isles of Chittim, and s" ;

"

10 and s" if there be such a thing. "

19 s" that it is an evil thing and bitter.

"

23 s" thy way in the valley, know what"
31 O generation, s" ye the word of the "

2 and s" where thou hast not been lien"
21 How long shall I s" the standard, "
1 s" now, and know, and seek in the "

12 shall we s" sword nor famine: "

21 which have eyes, and s" not; which "

16 Stand ye in the ways, and s", and "
12 s" what I did to it for the wickedness"
20 let me s" thy vengeance on them :

"

4 said. He shall not s' our last end. "
13 Ye shall not s" the sword, neither "

6 and shall not s* when good cometh;"
8 and shall not s" when heat cometh,*"

12 let me s" thy vengeance on them :

"

18 the womb to s" labour and sorrow, "
10 no more, nor s' his native country.

"

12 and shall s" this land no more. "

24 secret places that I shall not s" him?"
6 and s" whether a man doth travail

"

6 do I s" every man with his hands "
14 Egypt, where we shall s* no war, "

18 and ye shall s" this place no more. "

61 and shalt s", and shalt read all these"
11 s", O Lord, and consider ; for I am "
12 s" if there be any sorrow like unto "

6 thou shalt s" greater abominations."
13, 15 shalt s" greater abominations "
2 which have eyes to s", and s" not; "
6 face, that thou s" not the ground: "

12 he s" not the ground with his eyes.
"

13 shall he not s" it, though he. ..die

9 upon the prophets that s" vanity,
16 which s" visions cf peace for her,
23 ye .shall s" no more vanity, nor
22 s" their way and their doings:
23 ye s" their ways and their doings:
37 they may s" all thy nakedness.
48 flesh shall s" that I the Lord have
29 Whiles they .s" vanity unto thee,
31 Pharaoh shall .s" them, and shall
6 the watchman s" the sword come, "

21 heathen shall s" my judgment that "

10 should he s" your faces worse liking"
8 ye s" the thing is gone from me. 2370

25 Lo. I s" four men loose, walking in
"

23 which s" ULt, nor hear, nor know: "

fJ8 your young men shall s" visions: 7200
2 Pass ye unto Calneh, and s" ; and
t s" what would become of the city. "
amanof wisdom shall s" thy name: "
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991
S708
U02
STOO
11,92

Seed
Seek

: 10 she that is mine enemy shall s' it, 7200
16 nations shall s' and be confounded "

; 1 Habakkuk the prophet did s'. 2372
; 1 to s" what he will say unto me, 7200
15 thou shalt not s' evil any more. * "

: 3 how do ye s' it now? is it not in
"

: 2 s' what is the breadth tliereof, and "

: 10 shall s" the plummet in the hand of
"

: 2 And I answered. I s' a flying roll ; "
5 s' what is this that goeth forth. "

: 5 Askelon shall s' it. and fear;
"

5 Gaza also shall s' it, and be very *

7 yea, their children shall s' it, and 7200
5 vour eyes shall s\ and ye shall say,"
8 in heart: for they shall s" God. 3700
16 that they may s" your good works,i493
5 then shalt thou s' clearly to cast 1227
4 unto him, S' thou tell no man ; S708
30 saying, S' that no man know it. "
4 things which ye do hear and s":

7 ye out into the wilderness to s"?

8, 9 But what went ye out for to s"?

38 we would s' a sign from thee.
13 because they seeing s' not; and
14 and seeing ye shall s', and shall not "

15 they should s' with their eyes, *l/,92

16 blessed are your eyes, for they s': 991
17 have desired to s" those things lh'.i2

17 those things which ye s', and have 991
31 lame to walk, and the blind to .s' :

* "

28 till they s" the Son of man coming 11,92

11 the king came in to s" the guests, *2300
39 Ye shall not s' me henceforth, till 1U92
2 them, S' ye not all these things?
6 .s" that ye be not troubled : for all

15 .s' the abomination of desolation,
30 shall s" the Son of man coming in
33 when ye shall s' all these things,
58 sat witli the servants, to s' the end
64 s' the Son of man sitting on the 3700
4 What is that to us? s' thou to that.

"

24 blood of this just person: s" ye to it."
49 s' whether Elias will come to save U92
1 the other Mary to .s" the sepulchie.255i
6 s' the place where the Lord lay. U92
7 there shall ye s' him: lo, I have §700

10 Galilee, and there shall they s' me. "

44 .S" thou say nothing to any man: 370S
12 That seeing they may s', and not 991
14 to s' what it was that was done. 1U92
15 .s" him that was possessed with *233u
32 to s' her that had done this thing. 1J,92

38 many loaves have ye? go and s". "
18 Having eyes, s' ye not? and having 991
24 and said, I s' men as trees, walking. "

15 bring me a penny, that I may s' it. ii,92

1 s' what manner of stones and *23'J6
14 s' the abomination of desolation, 11,92

26 shall they s"...Son of man coming 3700
29 shall .s' these things come to pass, li,92

62 ,s' the Son of man sitting on the 3700
32 cross, that we may s' and believe. 11,92

36 s' whether Elias will come to take "
7 there shall ye .s' him, as he said S700

15 and s' this thing which is come to ii,92

26 that he should not s' death, before "

6 flesh shall s' the salvation of God. 3700
42 thou .s' clearly to pull out the moteJ~';.'7
22 that the blind .s", the lame walk, * 308
24 out into the wilderness for to s"i *23oo
25, 26 But what went ye out to .s"? iu92
10 that seeing they might not .s', and 991
16 they which enter in may s' the light."
20 stand without, desiring to s' thee. 1U92
35 they went out to .s' what was done; "

9 things? And he desired to s' him. "
27 till they .s' the kingdom of God. "
23 eyes which s' the things that ye s': 991
24 have desired to s" those things 1U92
24 those things which ye s', and have 991
33 they which come in may s'the light.

"

54 ye s' a cloud rise out of the west, IU02
55 when ye s' the south wind blow, ye
28 ye shall s" Abraham, and Isaac, 3700
35 Ye shall not s' me, until the time li,92

18 and I must needs go and s" it:
"

22 desire to s' one of the days of the "
22 Son of man, and ye shall not s' it. 3700
23 they shall say to you, S" here ; or,*J400
23 s' tliere: go not after them, nor * "

3 he sought to s" Jesus who he was; 11,02

4 up into a sycomore tree to s' him: "
13 reverence him when they s' him. * "

20 shall .s" Jerusalem compassed with "

27 shall they s"...Son of man coming 3700
30 ye s" and know of your own selves 991
31 ye s" these things come to pass, 1U92
8 desirous to s" him of a long season, "

39 it is I myself: handle me, and s" ; "
39 flesh and bones, as ye s' me have. *233U
33 thou slialt s'the Spirit descending,i/,y2
39 He saith unto them. Come and s\ "

46 Philip saith unto him. Come and s"."
50 shalt s* greater things than these. 5700
51 Hereafter ye shall s" heaven open, "

3 he cannot s" the kingdom of God. 1U92
36 not the Son shall not s" life ; but 3700
29 s' a man, which told me all things 11,92

48 Except ye s" signs and wonders, ve "

19 they .s" Jesus walkino- on the sea, *2
30 that we ma^ ...-la i,e;ieve thee? 1U92
62 ye .shall s' tiie > < .

'

3 thy disciples al -o r .u
51 my saying, he SI'

56 Abraham rejoice" r

h ascend *fi33U
7: 3 thy disciples al -o r .u • the works*"
8:51 my saying, he SI' • vr s' death. "

nyday: 1U92
9: 15 mine eyes, and I waoueu, and do s' .991

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Joh 9: 19 blind? how then doth he now s"? 991

25 that, whereas I was blind, now I s". "
39 that they which s' not might .s' ; and"
39 they which .s' might be made blind.

"

41 but now ye say. We .s' ; therefore "
11: 34 said unto him. Lord, come and s". 1U92

40 thou shouldest s' the glory of God?5~oo
12: 9 that they might s' Lazarus also, lh92

21 him, saying, Sir, we would s" Jesus."
40 they should not s" with their eyes, "

14: 19 seeth me no more; but ye s' me: *233U
16: 10 my Father, and ye s" me no more ;*

"

16 little while, and ye shall not s" me:*"
16 a little while, and ye shall s' me, .3700
17 while, and ye shall not s" lue: a,uCi*233U
17 a little while, and ye shall s' me: 3700
19 while, and ye shall not s" me: and*2554
19 a little while, and ye shall s' me? 3700
22 but I will s" you again, and your "

18: 26 Did not I s" thee in the garden withJiSS
20: 25 I shall s" in his hands the print of "

Ac 2:17 your young men shall s' visions, 3070
27 thine Holy One to s' corruption. 1U92
31 neither his flesh did s" corruption. "
33 this, which ye now s' and hear. 991

3: 16 strong, whom ye s" and know: *233U
7 : 56 I s' the heavens opened, and the "
8: 36 eunuch said, 8\ here is water; *2i00

13: 35 thine Holy One to s' corruption. 1U92
15: 36 word of the Lord, and s' how they do.
19: 21 been there, I must also s' Rome. ih92

26 Moreover ye s' and hear, that not 23SU
20 : 25 of God, shall s" my face no more. 3700

38 they should s" his face no more. *223U
22: 11 1 could not s' for the glory of that 16S9

14 his will, and s' that Just One, 1U92
23: 22 ,§• thou tell no man that thou hast*
25:24 ye s" this man, aboutwhom all the*255i
28: 20 have I called for you, to s" you, a,nAlU92

26 and seeing ye shall s", and not 091
27 lest they should s' with tlieir eyes,*ii92

Eg 1:11 1 long to s' you, that I may impart "

7 : 23 I s' another law in my members, 991
8: 25 But if we hope for that we s' not, "

11 : 8 eyes that they shoidd not s', and ears"
10 be darkened, that they may not s', "

15: 21 he was not spoken of, they shall s':3700
24 for I trust to s' you in my journey, SSoO

iCo 1 : 26 For ye s" your calling, brethren, * 991
8 : 10 For if any man s' thee which hast 1U92

13: 12 now we s" through a glass, darkly; 091
16; 7 I will not s' you now by the way; U92

10 s' that he may be...without fear: 991
2C0 8: 7 s' that ye abound in this grace also.
Ga 1 : 18 went up to Jerusalem to s' Peter, *2J,77

6: 11 Ye s' how large a letter I have 1U92
Eph 3: 9 all men s' what is the fellowship 61,61

5: 15 <S" then that ye walk circumspectly,*99i
Ph'p 1: 27 whether I come and s' you, or else 1U92

2: 23 as I shall s" how it will go with me. 5/,3

28 that, wlien ye s'him again, ye mayii93
iTh 2: 17 more abundantly to s" your face

3: 6 always, desiring greatly to s' us. "
6 us, as we also to s" you

:

10 praying...thatwe mights" your face,J492
5 : 15 »S" that none render evil for evil 3708

iTi 6: 16 whom noman hath seen, nor cans* :ii92
2Ti 1 : 4 Greatly desiring to s" thee, being "

Heb 2: 8 s" not yot all things putunder him.570S
9 we s' .Jesus, who was made a little*9&l

3 : 19 So we s' that they could not enter in
"

8: 5 iS", saith he, that thou make all 370S
10: 25 more, as ye .s" the day approaching.99i
11: 5 that he should not s' death; 11,92

12: 14 which no man .shall s' the Lord: 3700
25 »S'"... ye refuse not him that speaketh.99i

13: 23 if he come shortly, I will s' you. 3700
Jas 2: 24 Ye s" then how that by works a 3708
iPe 1 : 8 in whom, though now ye s' him not,"

22 s" that ye love one another with a*
3:10 that will love life, and s' good days,ii92

2Pe 1: 9 is blind, and cannot s" afar off, *SJ,i;7

iJo 3: 2 him; for we shall s' him as he is. ^700
5: 16 If any man s' his brother sin a sin 11,92

3J0 14 But I trust I shall shortly s' thee, "

lie 1: 7 and every eye shall s' him, and 5700
12 to s" the voice that spake with me. 991

3: 18 with eyesalve, that thou mayest s". *'

6: 1 the four beasts saying. Come ands".*"
3 the second beast say. Come and s'.*

"

5 the third beast .say. Come and s". *
"

6 s' thou hurt not the oil and the wine.*
7 the fourth beast say. Come and s\* 991

9: 20 which neither can s', nor hear, nor "

11 : 9 shall s' their dead bodies thi-ee days*"
16: 15 walk nalced, and they s' his shame. "
18: 7 no widow, and shall s' no sorrow. l/,92

9 shall s' the smoke of her burning, ^991

19:10 he said unto me, S' thou do it not:5700
22: 4 And they shall s" his face ; and his .5705

9 saitli he unto me, /S" thou do it not:"
seed See also seed's; seeds; seedtime.
Ge 1:11 the herb yielding s', and the fruit 2233

11 after his kind, whose s" is in itself,
"

12 and herb yielding s' after his kind,
"

12 yielding fruit, whose s' was in itself,"

29 given you every herb bearing s". "
29 is the fruit of a ti-ee yielding .s' ; "

3: 15 and between thy s' and her s' ;

"

4: 25 appointed me another s' instead of
"

7: 3 to keep s' alive upon the face of all
"

9 : 9 with you, and with your s' after you ;"

12: 7 Unto thy s' will I give this land: "
13:15 will I give it, and to thy s' for ever.

"

16 I will make thy s' as the dust of the"
16 then shall thy s" also be numbered.

"

Ge 15

16
17

19
21

22

24

ii'26

28

32
35
38

46:

47:

48:

Ex 16
28
30
32

33
Le 11

12
15

18
19
20

21

22

26
27

Nu

De

11
14
16
18
20
24
25
1
4

10
11

14
22
28

30

31
34

Jos 24
Ru 4
iSa 2

8
20
24

2Sa 4
7

22
iKi 2

11

18
2Ki 5

11
17
25

lChl6
17

2Ch20
22

Ezr 2
9

3 Behold, to me thou hast given no s':2233
5 said unto him. So shall thy s' be. "

13 thy s' shall be a stranger in a land "
18 Unto thy s" have I given this laud, "

10 I will multiply thy .s" exceedingly, "
: 7 between me and thee and thy s" "

7 unto thee, and to thy s' after thee. "

8 unto thee, and to thy s' after thee, "
9 thou, and thy s' after thee in their "

10 between me and you and thy s" "
12 any stranger, which is not of thy s'."
19 covenant, and with his s" after him. "

: 32, 34 may preserve s' of our father. "

: 12 for in Isaac shall thy s" be called. "
13 make a nation, because he is thy s'."

: 17 I will multiply thy s" as the stars of"
17 thy s' shall possess the gate of his "

18 And in thy s' shall all the nations of"
7 Unto thy s" will I give this land; "
60 let thy s" possess the gate of those "
3 for unto thee, and unto thy s", I will"
4 make thy s' to multiply as the stars"
4 give unto thy s' all these countries;"
4 and in thy s" shall all the nations of"

24 and multiply thy s" for my servant "

: 4 to thee, and to thy s' with thee ; "
13 to thee will I give it, and to thy s" ;

"

14 And thy s' shall be as the dust of "

-> 14 and in thy s' shall all the families "

: 12 make thy s" as the sand of the sea,
"

: 12 to thy s' after thee will I give the "
: 8 her, and raise up s" to thy brother. "

9 knew that the s' should not be his; "

9 that he should give s' to his brother."
: 6 Jacob, and all his s" with him: "

7 all his s' brought he with him into "

: 19 give us s', that we may live, and not"
23 here is s' for you, and ye shall sow "

24 for s' of the field, and for your food,"
4 and will give this land to thy s' after"
11 lo, God hath shewed me also thy .s".

"

19 his s' shall become a multitude of
"

: 31 and it was like coriander s". white ;
"

: 43 statute for ever unto him and his s'

"

: 21 to him and to his s' throughout "

: 13 I will multiply your s' as the stars "
13 spoken of will I give unto your s',

"
: 1 saying. Unto thy s' Willi give it:

"

: 37 carcase fall upon any sowing s' "
38 But if any water be put upon the s',"

: 2 If a woman have conceived s', and "
: 16 any man's s' of copulation go out "
17 whereon is the s" of copulation. "
18 man shall lie with s' of copulation, "

32 him whose s' goeth from him,7902, "
: 21 any of thy s' pass through the fire "
: 19 not sow thy field with mingled s":

: 2 giveth any of his s' unto Molech ; 2233
3 he hath given of his s' unto Molech,"
4 he giveth of his s' unto Molech, '*

: 15 Neither shall he profane his s"
"

17 saying. Whosoever he be of thy s* '*

21 hath a blemish of the s" of Aaron "
: 3 Whosoever he be of all your s*

"
4 What man soever of the s' of Aaron"
4 man whose s'goeth from him ;7902,

"

: 16 and ye shall sow your s" in vain, for"
: 16 estimation...be according to the s'*

"
16 homer of barley s' shall be valued* "

30 whether of the s' of tlie land, or of "
: 28 shall l)e free, and shall conceive s'.

"

: 7 And the manna was as coriander s',"
: 24 he went; and his s" shall possess it."
: 40 which is not of the s' of Aaron, "

: 19 unto thee and to thy s" with thee. "
: 5 it is no place of s', or of flgs, or of "
: 7 and his s' shall be in many waters, "
: 13 shall have it, and his s' after him. "
: 8 unto them and to their s" after them."
37 he chose their s" after them, and "
15 and he chose their s' after them. "
9 to give unto them and to their s', a "

10 where thou sowedst thy s", and "
22 truly tithe all the increase of thy s',"

9 fruit of thy s" which thou hast sown,"
38 carry much s' out into the field,

"

46 a wonder, and upon thy s' for ever. "

59 the plagues of thy s', even great "
6 thine heart, and the heart of thy s*."

19 that both thou and thy s" may live:
"

21 out of the mouths of theirs': "

4 saying, I will give it unto thy s':
"

3 of Canaan, and multiplied his S', **

12 s" which the Lord shall give thee **

20 The Lord give thee s" of this woman"
15 he will take the tenth of your s',

"

42 between my s' and thy s' for ever. "
21 thou wilt not cut off' my s' after me,"
8 king this day of Saul, and of his s'.

"

12 I will set up thy s' after thee, which"
51 David, and to his s' for evermore. "
33 and upon the head of his s' forever:"
33 but upon David, and upon his s'. "
14 he was of the king's s' in Edom. "
39 I will for this afflict the s" of David, "

32 would contain two measures of s'.
"

27 unto thee, and unto thy s' for ever. "

1 arose and destroyed all the s" royal."
20 the Lord rejected all the s" of Israel,"
25 the son of Elishama, of the s* royal,"
13 O ye s' of Israel his servant, ye

'

11 thati -R-ill raise up thy s' after thee,'
7 gavest it to the s" of Abraham thy '

10 arose and destroyed all the s' royal "

59 their father's house, and their s\
"

2 holy s" have mingled themselves "



MAIN CONCORDANCE. Seed
Seek 897

'Eo 7 : 61 their father's house, nor their s' 2233
9: 2 s" of Israel separated themselves "

8 to give it, I say, to his s', and hast "

Es 6:13 If Mordecai be of the s' of the Jews,
"

9: 27 took upon them, and upon their s",
||

28 memorial. ..perish from their .s'.

31 for themselves and for their .s",
"

10: 3 and speaking peace to all his s'.

Job 5: 25 know also that thy s' shall he great,"
21 : 8 Their s' is established in their sight"
39: 12 that he will bring home thy .s", and "

Ps 18:50 David, and to his s' for evermore. "

21: 10 .s' from among the children of men. "

22: 2a all ye the .s' of Jacob, glorify him ; '

23 and fear him, all ye the .s^ of Israel.
'

30 A .s" shall serve him; it shall be "
25: 13 and his s' shall inherit the earth. "
37: 25 forsaken, nor his s' begging bi-ead.

26 and lendeth: and his .s' is blessed.
28 tlie .s' of the wickeil shall be cut off.

"

69: 36 .•• also of his servants shall inherit
"

89: 4 Thy s" will I establish for ever, and "

29 His .s' also will I make to endure for"
36 His s' shall endure for ever, and his"

102: 28 their s" shall bo established before
"

105: 6 O ye s' of Abraham his servant, ye '

106: 27 overthrow their .s' also among the "
112: 2 His .s' shall be mighty upon earth; "

126: 6 and weepetb, bearing precious s',
"

Pr 11: 21 but the s" of the righteous shall be "

Ec 11: 6 In the morning sow thy s\ and in "

Isa 1 : 4 a s' of evildoers, cbildien that are "

5: 10 s' of an homer shall yield an ephah."
6: 13 so the holy .s" shall be the substance"

14: 20 the s' of evildoers shall never be "
17: 11 Shalt thou make thy .s" to flourish: "
23: 3 by great waters the .s" of Sihor, the "

30: 23 shall he give the rain of thy s", that

"

41: 8 the .s' of Abraham my friend.
"

43: 5 I will bring thy s' from the east. "
44: 3 I will pour my spirit upon thy s', '

45: 19 I said not unto the .s" of Jacob, Seek"
25 If the Lord shall all the s' of Israel

"

48: 19 Thy s' also had been as the sand, "

53: 10 he shall see his .s", he shall prolong "

54: 3 thy s' shall inherit the Gentiles,
"

55 : 10 that it may give s" to the sower, "

57 : 3 s' of the adulterer and the whore. "
4 of transgression, a s' of falsehood, "

59: 21 nor out of the mouth of thy .s",
"

21 nor of the mouth of thy seed's s'.
"

61: 9 their s' shall be known among the "
9 the s' which the Lord hath blessed."

65: 9 I will bring forth a s' out of Jacob, "
23 are the s" of the biessed of the Lord,"

66: 22 your s' and your name remain. "

Jer 2: 21 thee a noble vine, wholly a right s" :

"

7 : 15 even the whole s' of Ephraim. "

22: 28 are they cast out, he and his .s', and"
30 for no man of his s' shall prosper, "

23: 8 led the s' of the house of Israel out "

29: 32 Shemaiah the Nehelamite,...his s" :

"

30 : 10 s" from the land of their captivity ;

"

31 : 27 .s' of man, and with the s' of beast. "

36 s' of Israel also shall cease from "
37 cast oS all the s' of Israel for all

"

33: 22 will I multiply the s' of David my "
26 will I cast away the s' of Jacob, "
26 I will not take any of his s' to be "
26 to be rulers over the s" of Abraham,"

35: 7 nor sow s', nor plant vineyard,
"

9 have we vineyard, nor field, nor s':
"

36: 31 I will punish him and his s' and his"
41 : 1 the son of Elishama, of the s' royal,"
46: 27 .s" from the land of their captivity;

"

49: 10 his .s' is spoiled, and his brethren,
"

Eze 17 : 5 He took also of the s" of the land,
13 And hath taken of the king's s', and"

20: 5 unto the s' of the house of Jacob,
43: 19 Levites that be of the s" of Zadok, "

44: 22 of the s' of the house of Israel,
Da 1 : 3 of the king's s', and of the princes :

"

2 : 43 themselves with the s' of men : 2234
9: 1 Ahasuerus, of the s' of the Modes, 2233

Joe 1 : 17 The s' is rotten under their elods,*6507
Am 9 : 13 of grapes him that soweth .s'

;

2233
Hag 2: 19 Is the s" yet in the barn? yea, as
Zee 8: 12 For the .s' shall be prosperous; the

"

Mai 2: 3 I will corrupt your s", and spread "
15 one? That he might seek a godly s'."

M't 13: 19 which i-eceived s" by the way side.*U687
20 received the s' into stony places, * "

22 that received s' among the thorns'"
"

23 received s" into the good ground * "

24 which sowed good s' in his field : lfS90

27 not thou sow good s" in thy field?
31 heaven is like to a grain of mustard s',

37 the good s' is the Son of man; U690
38 the good s' are the children of the "

17 : 20 ye have faith as a grain of mustard s",

22: 24 and raise up s' unto his brother. U690
M'r 4 : 26 should cast .s' into the ground; U703

27 the s' should spring and grow up, "
31 It is like a grain of mustard s', Uf!90

12: 19 and raise up s' unto his brother.
20 took a wife, and dying left no s\
21 her. and died, neither left he any .s':"

22 the seven had her, and left no .s'

:

Lu 1: 55 to Abraham, and to his s" for evei'. "
8: 5 A sower went out to sow his s": 1,703

11 is this: The .s' is the word of God. "
13: 19 It is like a grain of mustard s\ which
17 : 6 ye had faith as a grain of mustard s',

20: 28 and raise up s' unto his brother. U690
Joh 7 : 42 Christ cometh of the s' of David,

8: 33 We be Abraham's s', and were "

57

Joh 8;

Ac 3
7

13
Ro 1

4:

11;
iCo 15:
2C0 9;

11:
Ga 3:

2Ti 2;

Heb 2;

11:

37 I know that ye are Abraham's s"; U690
25 in thy .s" shall all the kindreds of
5 possession, and to his .s' after him, "

6 his .s' should sojourn in a strange
"

23 Of this man's s' hath God according"
3 which was made of the .s' of David "

13 was not to Abraham, or to his .s',
"

16 promise might be sure to all the s" •
"

18 was spoken. So shall thy s' be.
"

7 because they are the s"of Abraham,"
7 but. In Isaac shall thy s' be called.

"

8 the promise are counted for the s'.
"

29 the Lord of Sabaoth had left us a s',"
1 an Israelite, of the s' of Abraham, "
38 him, and to every .s' his own body. "
10 he that ministereth s' to the sower "

10 food, and multiply your s' sown, /t703
22 Are they the s' of Abraham? so am/,^90
16 and his s" were the promises made. "

16 one. And to thy s', which is Christ. "
19 till the s' should come to whom the

"

29 Christ's, then are ye Abraham's s',
"

8 Jesus Christ of the s' of David was "

16 he took on him the s" of Abraham. "

11 received strength to conceive s",

18 That in Isaac shall thy a' he called:"
23 born again, not of corruptible .s", U701
9 for his s' remaineth in him: and Jt690

17 war with the remnant of her s'.

iPe 1

iJo 3
Re 12

seed's
Isa 59 : 21 out of the mouth of thy .s" seed, 2233

De 22: 9 not sow thy vineyard with divers s':"*

M't 13: 4 some s' fell by the way side, and the
32 which indeed is the least of all .s': 4^90

M'r 4: 31 is less than all the s' that be in the
"

Ga 3:16 He saith not. And to s', as of many ;

"

seedtime
Ge 8: 22 s" and harvest, and cold and heat, 2233

seeing '^

Ge 15:

Ex

Le
Nu

J'g

Ru

iSa

17:
19:
21:

See also foreseeing.
2 wilt thou give me, s" I go childless,

18: 18 s' that Abraham shall surely become a
19 : 1 Lot s' them rose up to meet them ;*7200
24: 56 s' the Lord hath prospered my way

:

28: 8 And Esau s' that the daughters of*7200
44: 30 .s' tbat his life is bound up in the lad's
4: 11 the dumb, or the deaf, or the .s'. 6493

21 : 8 .s' he hath dealt deceitfully with her.
22: 10 hurt, or driven away, no man s' it:7200
23 : 9 .s' ye were .strangers in the land of 3588
10: 17 in the holy place, s' it is most holy,

"

15: 26 .s' all the people were in ignorance.*"
16: 3 you, s" all the congregation are holy."
35: 23 s' him not, and cast it upon him, 7200

Jos 17 : 14 to inherit, .s' I am a great people,
22: 18 s' ye rebel to day against the Lord,
13 : 18 thus after my name, s' it is secret?

13 .s' I have a Levite to my priest. 3588
23 s' that this man is come into mine 310
7 .s" we have sworn by the Lord that
16 s' the women are destroyed out of 3588

1 : 21 .s" the Lord hath testified against me.
2: 10 knowledge of me, s' I am a stranger?

16: 1 s" I have rejected him from reigning
17 : 36 s' he hath defied the armies of the 3588
18: 23 s' that I am a poor man, and lightly
24: 6 him, s" he is the anointed of the Lord.
25: 26 s' the Lord hath withholden thee from
28: 16 s' the Lord is departed from thee, and

2Sa 13: 39 concerning Amnon, s" he was dead.
15: 20 s' I go whither I may, return thou.
18: 22 s' that thou hast no tidings ready?
19: 11 .s" the speech of all Israel is come to

iKi 1 : 48 this day. mine eyes even s" it. 7200
11: 28 Solomon s' the young man that *

"
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14 S then that we have a great high*
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11 : 27 endured, as s" him who is inv)sible.5705
12: 1 .s" we also are compassed about
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Ell 3: 1 shall I not s" rest for thee, that it 1245
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3 and set himself to s" the Lord, and "
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4 : 2 for we s' your God, as ye do ; and we"
6: 21 land, to s' the Lord God of Israel,
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7 : 10 his heart to s' the law of the Lord, "

8: 21 to s' of him a right way for us, andl245
22 upon all them for good that s' him; "

9: 12 nor s' their peace or their wealth 1875
2: 10 to s'the welfare of the children of 1245
5: 8 I would s' unto God, and unto Godl875
7: 21 thou shalt s' me in the morning, 7836
8: 5 If thou wouldest s* unto God

20: 10 children shall s" to please the poor,
4: 2 love vanity, and s" after leasing? 1245
9 : 10 not forsaken them that s" thee. 1875

10: 4 countenance, will not s" after God:*"
15 s' out his wickedness till thou find
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14: 2 that did understand, and s' God.
"

22: 26 shall praise the Lord that s' him: "

24: 6 the generation of them that s" him.
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Ps 34: 14 do good ; s' peace, and pursue it. 1245
35: 4 put to shame that s' after my soul:

"

38: 12 s" after my life lay snares for me: "
12 that s" my hurt speak mischievousl875

40: 14 that s' after my soul to destroy it; 1245
16 Let all those that s' thee rejoice
2 did understand, that did s' God.
3 and oppressors .s' after my soul:
1 art my God ; early will I s" thee:
9 those that s' my soul, to destroy
6 those that s' thee be confounded
32 your heart shall live that s" God.
2 confounded that s' after my soul
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4 all those that s' thee rejoice and be
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13 and dishonour that ,s' my hurt.
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104: 21 prev. and s' their meat from God.
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4 strength: s' his face evermore.
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155 wicked: for they .s' not thy statutes."
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58: 2 Yet they .s' me daily, and delight
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9 and they that .s' their lives, shall "
21: 7 the hand of those that s' their life:
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22: 25 the hand of them that s" thy life,

29: 7 s' the peace of the city whither I 1875
13 ye shall .s' me, and find me, when 1245

30: 14 forgotten thee; they s' thee not; 1875
34: 20 the hand of them that .s' their life :1245

21 the hand of them that .s- their life,
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38: 16 hand of these men that s' thy life.
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44 : 30 the hand of them that .s" his life
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49: 37 and before them that s' their life: "
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25 they shall s" peace, and there shall
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26 shall they s' a vision of the prophet ;"
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5 But s' not Beth-el, nor enter into
6 S' the Lord, and ye shall live ; lest
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8 S" him that maketh the seven stars
14 (S' good, and not evil, that ye may 1875
12 and fro to .s" the word of the Lord, 1245
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11 s' strength because of the enemy. "
3 S" ye the Lord, all ye meek of the "
3 .s' righteousness, s" meekness: it "

21 Lord, and to s' the Lord of hosts: "
22 shall come to .s" the Lord of hosts

"

11: 16 neither shall s' the young one. nor "

12: 9 I will .s' to destroy all the nations "
Mai 2: 7 should s' the law at his mouth:
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"

3: 1 and the Lord, whom ye .9", shall
M't 2: 13 s' the young child to destroy him. 22J2

6: 32 all these things do the Gentiles s':)l9SU
33 But s' ye first the kingdom of God,22i2

7: 7 s\ and ye shall find; knock, and it
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2 Saul my father s" to kill thee:
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23 for he that s" my life s' thy life:
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4 s' not the welfare of this people, "
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J'g 10: 15 us whatsoever s' good unto thee; "

19 : 24 unto them what s" good unto you : "
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3: 18 let him do what s' him good. "

11 : 10 with us all that s' good unto you. '*

14: 36 Do whatsoever s' good unto thee. "
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5 were the tops of the mountains s'.
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14 the mount of the Lord it shall be s' .*"

12 I have s' all that Laban doeth unto "

42 God hath s' mine affliction and the "

30 I have s' God face to face, and my "

10 for therefore I have s' thy face,
"

10 as though I had s' the face of God,*""
13 Egypt, and of all that ye have s" ; "
30 let me die, since I have s' thy face,

"
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9 and I have also s' the oppression "
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3 any man be s" throughout all the "
1 whether he hath s' or known of it;

"

7 that he hath been .s' of the priest * '

7 he shall be .s' of the priest again: * ''

14 that thou Lord art s' face to face.

22 those men which have s" my glory.
21 neither hath he s' perverseness in
13 And when thou hast s' it. thou also
28 we have s" the sons of the Anakims
31 s' how that the Lord thy God bare '

21 eyes have s" all that the Lord your
3 Your eyes have s" what the Lord did
9 the things which thine eyes have s',*

24 s- this day that God doth talk with "

13 I have .s" this people, and. behold. '

21 things, which thine eyes have s'.

2 have not s' the chastisement of the
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La 1:

7 your eyes have s' all the great acts7200
4 shall be no leavened bread s' with "

7 blood, neither have our eyes s" it. "
2 Ye have .s" all that the Lord did "
3 temptations...thine eyes have .f, * '

17 And ye have .s" their abominations,
'

9 and to his motlier, I have not s' him ;"

3 have s' all tliat the Lord your God '

7 your eyes have s' what I liave done*'
7 who had .s' all the great woiks of "

8 was there a shield or siiear .s" among"
22 I liave .s' an angel of the Lord face
48 What ve have s' me do, make haste,
22 surely die, because we have .« God.
2 I haves" a woman in Timnath of the
9 we have s' the land, and, behold, '

30 was no such deed done nor s" from '

16 lords of the Philistines had s' it,

18 Behold, I have s' a son of Jesse the
25 Have ye s' this man that is come '

22 hauntis, and who hath s' him there:'
10 eyes have s" how that the Lord had
17 not be s' to come into the city:

21 Go tell the king what thou hast s".

11 was s' upon the wings of the wind. ''

18 was cedar; there was no stone s'. '

8 that the ends of the staves were s' ''

8 and they were not s' without: and '

4 when the queen of Sheba had s' all
"

7 I came, and mine eyes had .s' it: ''

12 trees, nor were s' unto this day. '

12 s" what way the man of God went. "
13 thou s" all this great multitude? '

26 .s' yesterday the blood of Naboth, '

5 thy prayer, I have s' thy tears:
'

15 What have they s' in thine house?
15 that are in mine house have they s':"

29 at Megiddo, when he had s' him. "
17 now have I s' with joy thy people, "

9 ends of., .staves were s' from the ark||
9 but they were not s' without.
3 queen of Sheba had s" the wisdom "

6 I came, and mine eyes had s' it:

1

1

none such s' before in the land of
12 men, that had s' the first house,
26 they had s' concerning this matter,

"

8 as I have s", they that plow iniquity.
"

3 I have s" the foolish taking root:
8 The eye of him that hath s' me *7210
18 him, saying, I have not s" thee. 7200
18 up the ghost, and no eye had s' me !"

1 mine eye hath s" all this, mine ear "

17 that which I have s' I will declare ;2372
7 they which have s" him shall say. 7200

12 all ye yourselves have s' it ; why 2372
7 which the vulture's eye hath not s':7805

19 If I have s* any perish for want of 7200
21 consumed. ..that it cannot be s'; 72io
21 bones that were not s" stick out. 7200
17 s" the doors of the shadow of death?"
22 hast thou s' the treasures of the hail,"
14 Thou hast s" it; for thou beholdest

"

15 the channels of waters were s", *
"

21 said. Aha, aha, our eye hath s' it.

22 This thou hast s', O Lord: keep not"
25 have I not s' the righteous forsaken,"
35 I have s' the wicked in great power,"
8 s" in the city of the Lord of hosts, "
7 mine eye hath s' his desire upon
9 s' violence and strife in the city.
2 as I have s' thee in the sanctuary.*2372

24 They have s' thy goings, O God ; 7200
15 the years wherein we have s" evil. "
3 have s' the salvation of our God. "
96 I have s' an end of all perfection: "
7 the prince whom thine eyes have s'."
14 I have s' all the works that are done"
10 I have s' the travail, which God hath"
3 who hath not s" the evil work that "
13 evil which I have s" under the sun,

"

18 Behold that which I have s': it is "
1 evil which I have s' under the sun,

"

5 Moreover he hath not s' the sun,
6 twice told, yet hath he s' no good:*

"

15 have I s' in the days of my vanity: "
9 All this have I s', and applied my "

13 This wisdom have I s' also under "
5 evil which I have s' under the sun.

"

7 I have s" servants upon horses, and"
5 for mine eyes have s' the King, the

"

2 in darkness have s' a great light: "
12 when it is s' that Moab is weary * "

9 s' also the breaches of the city * "

5 heard thy prayer, I have s" thy tears:"
4 What have they s" in thine house? "
4 that is in mine house have they s' :

"
16 Aha, I am warm, I have s' the fire :

"

3 uncovered, ...thy shame shall be s':
"

18 I have .s' his ways, and will heal him :"

2 a!id his glory shall be s' upon thee.
"

4 by the ear, neither hath the eye s",
"

8 a thing? who hath s' such things? "
19 my fame, neither have s' my glory;"
12 Thou hast well s": for I will hasten "

6 s' that which backsliding Israel
11 even I have .s" it, saith the Lord. "
3 hast s" me, and tried mine lieart * "

27 I have s" thine adulteries, and thy "
13 s' folly in the prophets of Samaria, "

14 .s' also in the prophets of Jerusalem"
2 Ye have .s" all the evil that I have
5 Wherefore have I s" them dismayed"
8 they have .s' her nakedness: "

10 hath .s" that the heathen entered "
14 have .s' vain and foolish things 2372
14 but have s' for thee false burdens "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
La 2: 16 for; we have found, we have .s" it. 7'300

3: 1 I am the man that hath .s" affliction"
59 O Lord, thou hath .s" my wrong:
60 Thou hast .s" all their vengeance

Eze 8: 12 hast thou s" what tlie ancients of
15, 17 Hast thou .s' this, O son of man?"

11 : 24 So the vision that I had s' went up "

13: 3 own spirit, and Imve s' notlung! "
6 .s' vanity and lying divination, 2372
7 Have ye not .s" a vain vision, and
8 ye have spoken vanity, and s" lies, "

47: 6 me, Son of man, hast tliou s' this? 7200
Da 2: 26 me the dream which I have .s", 2370

4: 9 visions of my dream that I have s'.
"

18 I king Nebuchadnezzar have s".

8: 6 I had s' standing before the river,*7200
15 I, even I Daniel, had s' the vision, "

9: 21 Gabriel, whom I had .s' in the vision"
Ho 6: 10 I have s' an horrible thing in the
Zee 9: 8 for now have I s' with mine eyes.

14 And the Lord shall be s' over them, "

10: 2 and the diviners have s' a lie, and 2372
M't 2 : 2 for we have s' his star in the east,*lU92

6: 1 alms before men, to be s' of them: 2300
5 that they may be .s' of men. 6316

9: 33 saying. It was never so s' in Israel.
"

13 : 17 ye see, and have not s' them

;

*ii92
21 : 32 ye, when ye had .s' it, repented not*

"

23: 5 works they do for to be s' of men: 2S00
M'r 9: 1 they have s" the kingdom of God *ii92

9 no man what things they had s',

16: 11 was alive, and had been s' of her, SSOO
14 believed not them which had s' him"

Lu 1 : 22 perceived that he had .s' a vision in3708
2: 17 they had s' it, they made known *ii92

20 things that tliey had heard and s', "
26 before he had s' the Lord's Christ. "
30 For mine eyes have s" thy salvation,"

5: 26 We have s' strange things to day.
"

7 : 22 tell John what things ye have s' and"
9: 36 of those things which they had s\ 3708

10: 24 ye see, and have not s" them; *1U92
19: 37 the mighty works that they had s";

"

23: 8 he hoped to have .s" some miracle* "

24: 23 they had also s' a vision of angels,570.9
37 supposed that th(>y had s' a spirit .*..'5.?i

Joh 1: 18 No man hath s' God at any time; S708
3: 11 know, and testify thnt we have s';

"

32 what he hath s' and heard, that he "

4: 45 having s' all the things that he did
"

5: 37 voice at any time, nor s" his shape.
"

6: 14 had s" the miracle that Jesus dm,*U9S
36 ye also have s' me, and believe S708
46 that any man hath s" the Father,
46 is of God, he hath s' the Father.

8: 38 which I have s' with my Father:
38 which ye have s" with your father.*

"

57 old, and hast thou s" Abraham?
9: 8 had s' him that ho was blind, *S3SU

37 Thou hast both s' him, and it is he370S
11: 45 had s' the things which Jesus (iid,*S300
14: 7 ye know him, and have s' him. 370S

9 that hath s' me hath s" the Father; "

15: 24 now have they both s" and hated me"
20: 18 disciples that she had s" the Lord, "

25 said unto him. We have s' the Lord."
29 because thou hast .s' me, thou hast "

29 blessed are they that have not s", ii92
Ac 1: 3 being s' of them forty days, and 3700

11 as ye have s" him go into heaven
4: 20 which we have s" and heard.
7: 34 I have .s",...the alHiction of my

34 I have s' the affliction of my people."
44 to the fashion that he had s'. 3708

9: 12 hath s' in a vision a man named 1U92
27 how lie had s' the Lord in the way,

"

10: 17 vision which he had s' should mean,"
11: 13 how he hads' an angel in his house,"

23 came, and had .s' the grace of God, "

13 : 31 And he was s" many days of them 3700
16: 10 And after he had s" the vision, 1U92

40 and when they had s" the brethren,
"

21 : 29 (For they had s' before with him /,308

22: 15 of what thou hast s" and heard. 3708
26: 16 of these things which thou hast S',1U92

Ro 1 : 20 creation of the world are clearly s',S5S9

8: 24 but hope that is s' is not hope: for 991
iCo 2: 9 Eye hath not s". nor ear heard, *ii92

9: 1 have I not s' Jesus Christ our 3708
15: 5 And that he was s' of Cephas, *8700

6 he was .s" of above five hundred *
"

7 After that, he was s" of James; *
"

8 And last of all he was s" of me also,*"
2Co 4: 18 look not at the things which are s',99l

18 but at the things which are not s": "
18 things which are .s' are temporal: "
18 things which are not s' are eternal.

"

Ph'p 4: 9 and heard, and s" in me, do; *1U92
Col 2: 1 as have not s' my face in the flesh -,3708

18 those things which he hath not s". "

iTi 3: 16 justified in the Spirit, s" of angels. 3700
6: 16 whom no man hath s', nor can see:ii92

Hebll : 1 for, the evidence of things not s'. 991
3 things which are s' were not made "

7 warned of God of things not s" as yet,"
13 but having s' them afar off, and 1U9S

Jas 5: 11 and have s" the end of the Lord

:

iPe 1: 8 Whom having not s", ye love; in
iJo 1: 1 which we have s" with our eyes, 3708

2 and we have s' it, and bear witness,"
3 That which we have s' and heard "

3: 6 whosoever sinneth hath not s' him,
"

4: 12 No man hath s' God at any time. *2300
14 And we have s' and do testify that*

"

20 not his brother whom he hath s'. 3708
20 he love God whom he hath not s? "

Seckest
Seetk 899

*2300
*1U92

3Jo
Re 1:

11:
22:

seer St

iSa 9:

2Sa 15

:

24:
iCh 9:

21:
25:
26:
29:

2Ch 9:
12:
16:

19:
29:

35:
Am 7:

seer's
iSa 9:

11 he that doeth evil hath not s" God. S780
19 Write the things. ..tiiou hast s", *1U92
19 there was .s' in his temple the ai-k 3700
8 And when I had heard and s'. I fell*99/

ee also ovekseee ; seer's ; seers.
9 Come, and let us go to the .s*: for 7200
9 Prophet was beforetitne called a S'.)"

11 and said unto them. Is the .s' lioro?
"

19 answered Saul.and said, I am the a'
:

"

27 Zadok the priest. Art not thou a .s'?
"

11 unto the prophet Gad, David's .s', 2374
22 David and Samuel the .s' did ordain7200
9 Lord spake unto Gad, David's .s'. 2374
5 the sons of Heman the king's .s' in "

28 all that Samuel the s", and Saul 7200
29 in the book of Samuel the .s',

29 and in the book of Gad the s\ 2374
29 and in the visions Iddo the s'

"

15 Iddo the s' concerning genealogies?"
7 Hanani the s" came to Asa king 7200
10 Then Asa was wroth with the s",

2 of Hanani the ,s' went out to meet 2734
25 of David, and of Gad the king's s". "

30 of David, and of Asaph the s'.

15 Heman, and Jeduthun the king's s';"
12 O thou s", go. flee thee away into "

18 Tell me....where the s" house is. 7200

seers See also oveeseees.
2Ki 17: 13 all the prophets, and by all thes".*2374
2Ch 33: 18 words of the s' that spake to him

19 written among the sayings of the s'.*"

Isa 29: 10 your rulers, the .s' hath he covered."
30: 10 Which say to the s'. See not; and 7200

Mic 3: 7 Then shall the s" be ashamed, and2374

S66Stj

Ge 13 : 15 For all the land which thou s\ to 7200
16: 13 spake unto her. Thou God s" me;*7210
31 : 43 and all that thou s' is mine: and 7200

Ex 10: 28 day thou s" my face thou shalt die,
"

De 4: 19 and when thou .s' the sun, and the "

12: 13 offerings in every place., .thou s":

20: 1 and s' horses, and chariots, and a "
21 : 11 s' among the captives a beautiful "

J'g 9: 36 .s' the shadow of the mountains as "

iKi 21: 29 S' thou how Ahab humbleth
Job 10: 4 of flesh? or s' thou as man seeth? "
Pr 22:29 .S" thou a man diligent in his 2372

26: 12 S' thou a man wise in his own 7200
29: 20 S' thou a man that is hasty in his 2372

Ec 5: 8 thou s' the oppression of the poor.7200
Isa 58: 3 fasted, say they, and thou s' not?

7 when thou s' the naked, that thou "

Jer 1: 11 saying, Jeremiah, what .s' thou?
13 second time, saying. What s' thou? "

7: 17 A' "thou not what they do in the
20: 12 and s' the reins and the heart, let "
24: 3 unto me. What s' thou, Jeremiah? "

32: 24 to pass; and, behold, thou s" it,

Eze 8: 6 Son of man, s' thou what they do? "
40 : 4 declare all that thou .s' to the house"

Da 1 : 13 as thou s", deal with thy servants "
Am 7: 8 said unto me, Amos, what s' thou? "

8: 2 And he said, Amos, what s' thou? "
Zee 4: 2 And said unto me. What s" thou? "

5: 2 he said unto me. What s' thou?
M'r 5: 31 s" the multitude thronging thee,

13: 2 him, 8' thou these great buildings?
Lu 7 : 44 unto Simon, S " thou this woman?
Ac 21: 20 him. Thou s', brother, how many
Jas 2: 22 S' thou how faith wrought with his 991
Re 1 : 11 What thou s". write in a book, and "

seeth. See also foeseeth.
Ge 16: 13 here looked after him that s" me? 7210

44: 31 when he s' that the lad is not with7200
Ex 4: 14 when he s" thee, he will be glad in "

12: 23 he .s" the blood upon the lintel, and "

Le 13: 20 when the priest s' it, behold, it be*
"

De 32: 36 ho s' that their power is gone, and "

iSa 16: 7 him: for the Lord s' not as man
7 not as man s'; for man looketh 7200

fKi 2: 19 this city is pleasant, as my lord s':
"

ob 8:17 heap, and s" the place of stones. *2372
10: 4 of flesh? or seest thou as man s'? 7200
11: 11 he s' wickedness also; will he not "

22 : 14 a covering to him, that he s' not;
28: 10 his eye s' every precious thing. "

24 and s" under the whole heaven: "
34: 21 of man, and he s" all his goings. "
42: 5 the ear: but now mine eye s" thee.

"

Ps 37 : 13 for he s' that his day is coming. "
49 : 10 he s" that wise men die, likewise
58: 10 rejoice when he s" the vengeance: 2372

Ec 8:16 neither day nor night s" sleep with7200
Isa 21: 6 let him declare what he s'.

28: 4 he that looketh upon it .s', while it "

29: 15 the dark, and they say. Who s" us? "
23 when he s" his children, the work "

47 : 10 thou hast said. None s" me. Thy "

Eze 8: 12 The Lord s" us not: the Lord hath "

9: 9 the earth, and the Lord s' not.
"

12: 27 vision that he s" is for many days 2372
18: 14 s' all his father's sins which he 7200
33: 3 s' the sword come upon the land.
39: 15 when any s" a man's bone, then

M't 6: 4 and thy Father which s' in secret 991
6 thy Father which s' in secret shall "

18 which .s' in secret, shall reward thee"
M'r 5: 38 «• the tumult, and them thatwept*~'.55-t
Lu 16:23 s' Abraham afar off, and Lazaius 3708
Joh 1: 29 John s' Jesus coming unto him, 991

5: 19 but what he s' the Father do: for
6: 40 that every one which s" the Son. *iS8U
9 : 21 means he now s", we know not ; or 991

991



900 i^^i^«

Joh 10: 12 s' the wolf coming, and leaveth *2S3U

11 : 9 be s- the light of this world. * 9yi

12: 45 that s" me s' him that sent me.
,

*|S54

14:17 its" him not, neither kuoweth him :*^

19 and the world s' me no more; but*
20: 1 s" the stone taken away from the 991

6 sepulchre, and s" the lioeu clothes*2!m
12 s" two angels in white sitting, the *

21 : 20 .s- the disciple whom Jesus loved 991

Ko 8: 24 for what a mans", why doth he
2C012: 6 me above that which he s me to be,

iJo 3: 17 and s"his brother have need. *2^i?4

seethe See also seething; sod.
_

Ex 16: 23 to day. and s" that ye will s ; 11310

23: 19 not s" a kid in his mother s milk.
J _^

29: 31 and s" his flesh in the holy place, t
_

34: 26 not s"a kid in his mother s mi k. + _

De 14: 21 not s" a kid in his mother s milk, t
_^

2Ki 4: 38 and s" pottage for the sons ot the I

Eze24: 5letthems"thebonGsofittherein.t|
Zee 14 : 21 and take of them, and s' therein : t

seethed See sod.

seethinGT
iSa 2:^3 came while the flesh was ins". tl3l0

Job 41 : 20 as out of a s" pot or caldron. 15.301

Jer 1 : 13 I see a s" pot; and the face thereof!

Seguh ise'-guh)

iKi 16: .34 thereof in his youngest son S\ 7687

iCh 2: 21 years old ; and she bare him .S ".

22 And S" begat Jair. who had three

Seir ise'-ur) ...
Ge 14- 6 And the Horites in their mount S .8I60

32: 3 his brother unto the land of S; the
"

33: 14 until I come unto my lord unto S ".

16 that day on his way unto ;S".

36: 8 Thus dwelt Esau in mounts": Esau
9 father of theEdomites in mount <S":"

20 These are the sons of S" the Horite,"
21 children of S " in the land of Edom. "

30 among their dukes in the land of S\"
Nu 24: 18 S' also shall be a possession for his"

De 1: 2 from Horeb by the way of mount .S"'

44 as bees do. and destroyed you in S\
2 : 1 we compassed mount S " many days.

"

4 children of Esau, which dwell in i' " ;'\

5 I have given mount S" unto Esau
8 children of Esau, which dwelt in S\"

12 Horims also dweltinS" beforetime;"
22 children of Esau, which dwelt in <S'"."

29 children of Esau which dwelt in S".''

33: 2 and rose up from S ' unto them

;

Jos 11:17 mount Halak, that goeth up to <S '.
\^

12 : 7 mount Halak. that goeth up to .S' " ; ^^

15: 10 Baalah westward unto mount S",

24: 4 and I gave unto Esau mount S", to

J'g 5: 4 Lord, when thou wentest out of S ".

iCh 1:38 the sons of S"; Lotan, and Shobal.
4 : 42 five hundred men. went to mount S ",

^

2Ch20: 10 of Ammon and Moab and mount S',\
22 of Ammon, Moab, and mount (S",

23 the inhabitants of mount S ".

23 an end of the inhabitants of S".

25 : 11 of the children of S " ten thousand. ^

14 the gods of the children of S".

Isa 21: 11 Dumah. He calleth to me out of S\
Eze 25: 8 Because that Moab and S' do say. '__

35: 2 set thy face against mount S\ and
3 Behold, O mount S\ I am against
7 I make mount S " most de.solate. ^^

15 thou Shalt be desolate, O mount S '.

Seirath ise'-ur-ath) c.*^-.^r,
J'g 3:26 the quarries, and escaped unto 6 .*8167

seize See also seized. *„,„„
Jos 8: 7 the ambush, and .s" upon the city:*3423

Job 3 : 6 that night, let darkness s" upon it :3947

Ps 5.-S : 15 Let death s" upon them, and let *3451

M't 21 : 38 and let us s" on his inheritance. *S72ii

Jer 49 : 24 to flee, and fear hath s" on her : 2388

Sela ise' -lah) See also Selah; Sela-hammah-
LEKOTH.

Isa 16: 1 the land from S'to thewilderness,5554

Selah (se'-lah) See also Joktheel; Sela.
2Ki 14: 7 and took S" by war. and called the*5554
Ps 3: 2 is no help for him in God. S'. 5.542

4 heard me out of his holy hill. S '. '[

8 blessing is upon thy people. S ".
_^

4- 2 vanity, and seek after leasing? S'.
_^

4 upon your bed, and be still. S'.

7: 5 lay mine honour in the dust. S'. ^^

9:1^ of his own hands. Higgaion. S'. ^^

20 know themselves to be but men. S'.^^

20: 3 and accept thy burnt sacrifice; S".

21: 2 the request of his lips. 6".

24: 6 that seek thy face. O Jacob. S'.

10 hosts, he is the King of glory. S'.
"

32: 4 into the drought of summer. S". ]^

5 forgavest the iniquity of my sin. S'.^^

7 with songs of deliverance. S'.
^^

39: 5 best state is altogetlier vanity. o".|_

11 surely every man is vanity. S".^
|_

44: 8 and praise thy name for ever. S'.
|^

46: 3 shake with the swelling thereof. S'."
7. 11 God of .Jacob is our refuge. S'.

47: 4 of Jacob whom he loved. S'.

48: 8 God will establish it for ever. S'.
"

49: 13 approve their sayings. S".
||

15 grave: for he shall receive me. S'.
"

50: 6 for God is judge himself. S\ '\

52: 3 than to speak righteousness. S". |^

5 o>it of the land of the living. S'. "

64: 3 have not set God before them. S'.
'

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 55: 7 and remain in the wilderness. S'.55^2

19 even he that abideth of old. S\
57: 3 him that would swallow me up. S'."

6 they are fallen themselves. S'.
59: 5 to any wicked transgressors. S'. "

13 unto the ends of tlje earth. S ".

60: 4 displayed because of the truth. S'."
61 : 4 trust in the covert of thy wings. /S ".

"

62: 4 mouth, but they curse inwardly. S'."
8 him: God is a refuge for us. S'.

66: 4 they shall sing to thy name. S". "
7 the rebellious exalt themselves. 8'."

15 I will offer bullocks with goats. S'."
67: 1 cause his face to shine upon us; S'."^

4 govern the nations upon eaith. S'."
68: 7 march through the wilderness; S':"

19 even the God of our salvation. S'. "

32 sing praises unto the Lord; S ": "

75: 3 I bear up the pillars of it. jS".
"

76: 3 and the sword, and the battle. S'.
"

9 save all the meek of the earth. S '.

"

77: 3 my spirit was overwhelmed. S'. '\

9 shut up his tender mercies? S '.

15 the sons of Jacob and Joseph. S'.
"

81: 7 thee at the waters of Meribah. /S". '\

82: 2 the persons of the wicked? S'.
"

83: 8 holpen the children of Lot. S'.
84: 4 they will be still praising thee. S'.

"

8 give ear, O God of Jacob. 8 ".
^

'\

85 : 2 thou hast covered all their sin. 8'. "

87 : 3 spoken of thee, O city of God. 8 ".

6 that this man was born there. 8'. "

88: 7 afflicted me with all thy waves. 8'"
10 the dead arise and praise thee? <S'"."

89: 4 thy throne to all generations. S".

37 as a faithful witness in heaven. S'.'[

45 hast covered him with shame. S". '[

48 from the hand of the grave? /S". "

140: 3 poison is under tLieir lips. 8'.

5 they have set gins for me. 8'. [\

8 lest they exalt themselves. 8'.

143: 6 after thee, as a thirsty land. 8'. "

Hab 3: 3 Holy One from mount Paran. 8'.

9 of the tribes, even thy word. S'.

13 the foundation unto the neck. 8'-

Sela-hammahlekoth (fie"-lah-ham-mah' -le-koth)
iSa 23: 28 therefore they called that place iS'".5555

Seled (se'-led)

iCh 2:30 sons of Nadab; S", and Appaim: 5540
30 but iS" died without children.

Seleucia {sel-ii-si'-ah)

Ac 13: 4 the Holy Ghost, departed unto S"; >;>5Si

self Bee also herself; himself; itself; my-
self ; selfsame ; selfwill ; selvedge ; selves ;

THYSELF.
, i, .

Ex 32 : 13 to whom thou swarest by thine own s ,

Joh 5 : 30 I can of mine own s" do nothing: *168S

17 : 5 glorify thou me with thine own s" Ufi7^

iCo 4: 3 yea, I judge not mine own s". 1683

Ph'm 19 owest unto me even thine own s" U572

iPe 2 : 24 Who his own s" bare our sins in his 8U6

selfsame
Ge 7 : 13 In the s" day entered Noah, 2088,6106

17 : 23 of their foreskin in the s" day. '\ '[

26 in the s" day was Abraham
Ex 12: 17 this s" day have I brought your

^^ \

41 even the s" day it came to pass.

51 And it came to pass the s" day. " "

Le 23:14 s" day that ye have brought ^^ ^^

21 ye shall proclaim on the s" day.

De 32:48 spake unto Moses that s" day. '\
\

Jos 5: 11 and parched corn in the s" day.
^_

Kze40: 1 the s" day the hand of the Lord
M't 8: 13 servant was healed in the s" hour *1565

iCo 12: 11 worketh that one and the s" Spirit,"^ SA6

2C0 5: 5 wrought us for the s" thing is *8U6,512U

7 : 11 For behold this s" thing, that ye 8U6

selfwill See also selfwilled.
Ge 40 : 6 their s" they digged down a TSfiU. 7522

self-willed
, . . „^„

Tit 1:7 not s". not soon angry, not given to SS9

2Pe 2: 10 Presumptuous are they. s". they

sell See also sellest; selleth; sold.
Ge 25: 31 said, S" me this day thy hirthnght.4.376

37: 27 and let us s" him to the Ishmeelites,"

Ex 21: 7 s" his daughter to be a maidservant,"
8 to s" her unto a strange nation he

35 then they shall s" the live ox, and ^^

22: 1 ox, or a sheep, and kill it. or s" it; ^^

Le 25 : 14 thou s" ought unto thy neighbour. ^^

15 of the fruits he shall s" unto thee:
^_

16 of the fruits doth he s" unto thee.
^^

29 s" a dwelling house in a walled city.^^

47 and s" himself unto the stranger or

De 2: 28 Thou shalt s" me meat for money, 7666

14: 21 thou mayest s" it unto an alien: 4376
21 : 14 shalt not s" her at all for money,

J'g 4: 9 the Lord shall s" Sisera into the

iKi 21 : 25 did s" himself to work wickedness ^_

2Ki 4: 7 Go, s" the oil, and pay thy debt, and
^^

Ne 5:8 and will ye even s" your brethren?
^^

10 : 31 victuals on the sabbath day to s .

Pr 23:23 Buy the truth, and s" it not; also

Eze 30 : 12 s" the land into the hand of the
48: 14 And they shall not s" of it, neither

_^

Joe 3: 8 And I will s" your sons and your
8 they shall s" them to the Sabeans.

Am 8: 5 be gone, that we may s" corn? 7666
6 yea. and s" the refuse of the wheat!*

Zee 11: 5 they that .s" them say. Blessed be 4376

M't 19: 21 go and s" that thou hast, and give UU5S

25 : 9 go ye rather to them that s", and
M'r 10: 21 s" whatsoever thou hast, and give

Lu 12 : 33 S that ye have, and give alms ; U59
18: 22 s" all that thou hast, and distribute

"

22: 36 no sword, let him .?" his garment,
Jas 4: 13 and buy and s", and get gain: *1710
Ke 13: 17 that no man might buy or s", save uuss •

seller See also sellers.
Isa 24: 2 as with the buyer, so with the s'; 4376
Eze 7: 12 buyer rejoice, nor the s" mourn:

13 For the s" shall not return to that "

Ac 16: 14 named Lydia. a s" of purple. usil

Ne 13:20 merchants and s" of all kinds of 4S76

sfilTfiS't.

Ps 44: 12 Thou s" thy people for nought, 4376

selleth
Ex 21 : 16 that stealeth a man. and s" him. 4376
De 24: 7 merchandise of him, or s" him ; * '

Ku 4: 3 s" a parcel of land, which was our "

Pr 11: 26 upon the head of him that s" it. 7C66
31: 24 She maketh fine linen, and s" it; 4;^76

Na 3: 4 s" nations through her whoredoms, "

M't 13 : 44 goeth and s" all that he hath, and UUSS

selvedge
Ex 26: 4 from the s" in the coupling; and 7098

36: 11 from the s" in the coupling:

selves A See also oubselves ; themselves ; your-
selves.

Lu 21 : 30 own s" that summer is now nigh li^SS

Ac 20: 30 Also of your own s" shall men arise,Si6

2C0 8 : 5 first gave their own s" to the Lord, li,38

13: 5 be in the faith ; prove your own s'.
"

5 Know ye not your own s". how that
"

2Ti 3: 2 men shall be lovers of their own s",*5567

Jas l: 22 hearers only, deceiving...own s". 6U8

Sem isevi) See also Shem.
Lu 3:36 which was the son oi 8', which *JtS90

SemacMah [se7)i-a-M'-ali)

iCh 26: 7 were strong men, Elihu. and S ". 5565

semblance See resemblance.

Semei isem'-e,-i) See also Shemaiah
Lu 3: 26 which was the son of 8

'. which *U5SU

Renaah (aen'-a-ah) See also Hassenaah.
Ezr 2: 35 The children of S ", throe thousand5570
No 7: 38 The children of 8', three thousand "

c PT\3,tft

Ac 5: 21 all the s" of the children of Israel, 1087

Ps 105 : 22 pleasure ; and teach his s" wisdom.2205

send See also sendest; sendeth; sending;
sent.

Ge 24: 7 he shall s" his angel before thee. 7971
12 thee, s" me good speed this day. 7136
40 will s" his angel with thee, and 7971
54 said. 8 ' me away unto my master.

"

56 s" me away that I may go to my
27: 45 then I will s", and fetch thee from "

30: 25 s" me away, that I may go unto
37 : 13 come, and I will s" thee unto them.

"

38: 17 I will s' thee a kid from the flock. "
17 thou give me a pledge, till thou s" it?"

42: 16 8
' one of you. and let him fetch

43: 4 If thou wilt s" our brother with us.
"

5 But if thou wilt not s" him. we will
"

8 S" the lad with me, and we will

14 he may s" away your other brother,*"
45: 5 For God did s" me before you to

Ex 3: 10 I will s" thee unto Pharaoh, that
4:13 he said. O my Lord, s", I pray thee,

13 the hand of him whom thou wilt s".
"

7: 2 that he s"the children of Israel out*"
8: 21 1 will s" swarms of flies upon thee,

"

9: 14 will at this time s" all my plagues
19 8 ' therefore now, and gather 1 hy

"

12: 33 they might s" them out of the land
23: 20 I s" an Angel before thee, to keep

27 I will s" my fear befoi-e thee, and
28 And I will s" hornets before thee,

33: 2 And I will .s" an angel before thee; "

12 know whom thou wilt s" with me.
Le 16:21 shall s" him away by the hand of a

26: 22 will also s" wild beasts among you,
25 I will s" the pestilence among you ;

"

36 I will s" a faintness into their 935
Nu 13: 2 S" thou men, that may search the 7971

2 of their fathers shall ye s" a man, '\

22: 37 earnestly s" unto thee to call thee?
31 : 4 of Israel, shall ye s" to the war.

De 1 : 22 We will s" men before us, and they
7 : 20 tlie Lord thy God will s" the hornet

11: 15 I will s" grass in thy fields for thy*5414
19: 12 elders. ..shall s" and fetch him 7971
24: 1 hand, and s" her out ot his house,
28: 20 The Lord shall s" upon the cursing,

^

48 which the Lord shall s" against thee,
^

32: 24 .s" the teeth of beasts upon them, ^^

Jos 18: 4 I will s" them, and they shall rise, _^

J'g 13: 8 thou didst s" come again unto us,

iSa 5 : 11 S " away the ark of the God of Israel,
_

6: 2 wherewith we shall s" it to his place.

3 s" away the ark of the God of Israel,^^

3 .s" it not empty ; but in any wise
8 and .s" it away, that it may go.

^^

9: 16 I will s" thee a man out of the land
26 saying. Up, that I may s" thee away.^^

11 : 3 we may s" messengers unto all the
12: 17 and he shall s" thunder and ram ; 5414
16: 1 s" thee to Jesse the Beth-lehemite:7971

11 said unto Jesse, 8 " and fetch him

:

19 .S" me David thy son, which is with
20: 12 I then s" not unto thee, and shew
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: 13 will shew it thee, and s'thee away,797l
21 1 will s" a lad, saying. Go, find out "
31 now s' and fetch him unto me, for "

: 2 the business whereabout I s' thee, "

: 25 men of my lord, whom thou didst s".*'

: 6 saying, S ' me Uriah the Hittite. "
: 32 that I may s" thee to the king, to
: 36 by them ye shall s' unto me every '*

: 16 Now therefore «• quickly, and tell "

: 44 whithersoever thou shalt s' them, "
: 1 and I will .s' rain uoon the earth. 5414
19 s", and gather to me all Israel unto7971

: 6 Yet I will .s' my servants unto thee "

9 that thou didst s' for to thy servant

"

34 s" thee away with this covenant. *
"

: 16 valley. And he said. Ye shall not s'."

17 till he was ashamed, he said, S'.
"

: 22 S • me, I pray thee, one of the young"
: 5 s' a letter unto the king of Israel. "

7 doth s" unto me to recover a man "
: 13 he is. that I may s' and fetch him. "
: 13 consumed:) and let us s' and see. \
: 17 an horseman, and s' to meet them, "

: 37 the Lord began to s' against Judah "

: 7 I will s" a blast upon him, and he *5414
: 2 let us s' abroad unto our brethren 7971
; 3 and didst .s' him cedars to build him"

7 S ' me now therefore a man cunning"
8 S' me also cedar trees, fir trees, "

15 of, let him s' unto his servants: "
: 27 s' rain upon thy land, which thou 5414
34 the way that thou shalt s" them, 7971

: 13 if I s" pestilence among my people ;

"

: 16 Ahaz s' unto the kings of Assyria "
; 9 king of Assyria s' his servants to "
: 17 let the king s" his pleasure to us 7972
; 5 thou wouldest s' me unto Judah, 7971

6 So it pleased the kiug to s' me; "

: 10 s' portions unto them for whom "

12 and to drink, and to s" portions,
'*

; 11 They s' forth their little ones like
"

; 35 Canst thou s' lightnings, that they "

: 2 .S" thee help from the sanctuary. "

:30s' out thy light and thy truth:
: 3 He shall s" from heaven, and save "

3 God shall s' forth his mercy and his"
; 9 God. didst s' a plentiful rain, 5130
33 lo. he doth s' out his voice, and *5414

: 2 shall s" the rod of thy strength 7971
: 25 I beseech thee, s' now prosperity.
: 7 S thine hand from above ; rid me,*7971
; 26 is the sluggard to them that s' him."
; 21 of truth to them that s" unto thee?

"

: 13 messenger to them that s" him:
: 1 to s' forth a stinking savour: 5042
; 8 Whom shall I s'. and who will go 7971

8 Then said I. Here am I; s' me.
: 6 I will s' him against an hypocriticar*
16 s' among his fat ones leanness

;

: 1 (S ye the lamb to the ruler of the
; 20 and he shall s" them a saviour, and "

: 20 s' forth thither the feet of the ox
: 7 I will s' a blast upon him, and he " "

; 9 and didst s' thy messengers far off,
"

: 19 I will s' those that escape of them "

: 7 shalt go to all that I shall s' thee, "
: 10 and s' unto Kedar, and consider
: 17 I will s' serpents, cockatrices.
; 16 and I will s" a sword after them, till

"

17 and s' for cunning women, that they"
: 16 I will s' for many fishers, saith the

"

16 and after will I s" for many hunters,"
; 10 I will s' the sword, the famine, and "

: 9 I will s' and take all the families of
"

15 all the nations, to whom I s' thee, "
16 sword that I will s' among them. "
27 sword which I will .s' among you. "

; 3 And s' them to the king of Edom, "
17 I will s' upon them the sword, the "
31 S to all them of the captivity,

; 5 the Lord thy God shall s' thee to us."
6 Lord our God, to whom we s' thee;

"

: 10 I will s" and take Nebuchadrezzar "

; 12 that I will s" unto him wanderers, "

: 37 and I will s' the sword after them, "

; 2 And will s' unto Babylon fanners,
"

; 3 I s" thee to the children of Israel, "
4 I do s' thee unto them ; and thou

; 16 shall s" upon them the evil arrows "

16 and which I will s" to destroy you :
"

17 So will I s' upon you famine and "

; 3 and I will s' mine anger upon thee,
"

; 13 and will s' famine upon it. and will
"

19 Or if I .s" a pestilence into that land,"
21 When I .s' my four sore judgments "

: 23 For I will s' into her pestilence, and"
: 6 And I will s' a Are on Magog, and "
14 but I will .s' a flre upon his cities.
19 I will s' you corn, and wine, and oil."

: 4 .s' a flre into thehouse of Hazael.
7 I will s' a flre on the wall of Gaza, "

10 I will s' a fire on the wall of Tyrus,
"

12 But I will s' a flre upon Teman,
; 2 But I will s' a flre upon Moab, and "

5 But I will s' a flre upon Judah, and "

: 11 that I will s' a famine in the land,
"

: 2 I will even s' a curse upon you, and"
: 1 Behold. I will .s' my messenger,
: 5 I will .s' you Elijah the prophet
; 38 s" forth labourers into his harvest. l,54i

: 16 I s* you forth as sheep in the midst 649
34 I am come to s' peace on earth: 006
34 I come not to s' peace, but a sword.

"

: 10 I s" my messenger before thy face, ^I'.O

: 20 he .s" forth judgment unto victory. l.',.'.i,

:41 Son of man shall s' forth his angels,6i9

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M't 14: 15 s' the multitude away, that they 680

15:23 iS" her away; for she erieth after us.

"

32 I will not s' them away fasting, lest
"

21: 3 and straightway he will s" them. 6A9
23: 34 behold. I s" unto you prophets, and "

24: 31 he shall s' his angels with a great
M'r 1 : 2 I s" my messenger before thy face, "

3: 14 he might s' them forth to preach,
5: 10 that he would not s" them away out

"

12 S" us into the swine, that wo may S092
6: 7 to .s' them forth by two and two; 649

36 S ' them away, that they may go 630
8: 3 if I .s" them away fasting to their

11: 3 straightway he will s" him hither. 649
12: 13 s' unto him certain of the Pharisees "

13: 27 then shall he .s" his angels, and shall
"

Lu 7 : 27 I s" my messenger before thy face, "
9: 12 6" the multitude away, that they eso

10: 2 s' forth labourers into his harvest. /5A4
3 s' you forth as lambs among wolves.649

11 : 49 I will s' them prophets and apostles,"
12: 49 I am come to s' flre on the earth; *006
16: 24 s' Lazarus, that he may dip the tipS'J9S

27 s" him to my father's house: "

20: 13 I will s' my beloved son : it may be "

24: 49 I s" the promise of my Father upon 649
Joh 13: 20 whomsoever I s' receiveth me; 309S

14: 26 whom the Father will s" in my name,"
15: 26 I will « unto you from the Father, "
16: 7 butif I depart, I will s' him unto you."
17 : 8 have believed that thou didst s" me.649
20: 21 hath sent me, even so s' I you. S992

Ac 3: 20 And he shall s' Jesus Christ, which 649
7: 34 now come, I will s" thee into Egypt. "

35 the same did God s" to be a ruler * "

10: 5 s' men to Joppa. and call for one §'j9S
22 angel to s" for thee into his house, SSUS
32 S ' therefore to Joppa, and call 3992

11:13 S men to Joppa, and call for Simon,649
29 s' relief unto the brethren which §992

15 : 22 s' chosen men of their own company"
23 and elders and brethren s' greeting*
25 to s" chosen men unto you with our399S

22: 21 for I will s'thee far hence unto theissi
25: 3 he would s" for him to Jerusalem. S3US

21 be kept till I might s' him to Csesar.5992
25 Augustus, I.. .determined to s' him. "

27 to me unreasonable to s" a prisoner.*"
26: 17 Gentiles, unto whom now I s' thee, 649

lCol6: 3 will I s" to bring your liberality 8992
Ph'p 2: 19 to s' Timotheus shortly unto you, "

23 Him. ..I hope to s' presently, so
25 necessaiy to s' to you Epaphroditus,"

2Th 2: 11 God shall s" them strong delusion,*"
Tit 3: 12 When I shall s' Artemas unto thee,

"

Jas 3: 11 fountain s' forth at the same time 1032
Re 1 : 11 s' it unto the seven churches 3992

11: 10 and shall s' gifts one to another;

sendest
De 15 : 13 thou s' him out free from thee, *797l

18 thou s' him away free from thee; * "

Jos 1: 16 whithersoever thou s' us, we will
2Ki 1 : 6 thou s' to enquire of Baal-zebub "
Job 14: 20 his continuance, and s' him away. "
Ps 104: 30 Thou s' forth thy spirit, they are

hand, and s' her out of his house :*7971
until the day that the Lord s' rain5414
and s' waters upon the fields: 7971
he s' them out, and they overturn "
He s' the springs into the valleys, "
He s' forth his commandment upon"
He s" out his word, and melteth "
s' a message by the hand of a fool "
my spikenard s' forth the smell *5414
That s' ambassadors by the sea, 7971
and s' rain on the just and on the 1026
he s' forth two of his disciples, 649
And he s' forth two of his disciples,

"

he s" an ambassage, and desireth
excellent governor Felix s' greeting.*

this evil in s' me away is greater *7971
rising up betimes, and s'; because

"

and of s" portions one to another. 4916
and of s' portions one to anothei-,
by s' evil angels among them'. *4917
it shall be for the s' forth of oxen, 4916
daily rising up early and s" them : 7971
prophets, rising early and s' them; "

both rising up early, and s" them, "
rising up early and s' them; "

rising up early and s" them,
prophets, rising early and s' them, "

in s' his ambassadors into Egypt, "
God s' his own Son in the likeness S992

Seethe
Sent 901

sendeth
De 24 3
iKi 17 14
Job 5 10

12: 15
Psl04- 10

147 15
18

Pr 26 6
Ca 1 12
Isa 18 2
M't 5 45
M'r 11: 1

14: 13
Lu 14: 32
Ac 23: 26

sending
2Sa 13 16
2Ch 36 15
Es 9: 19

22
Ps 78 49
Isa 7: 25
Jer 7: 25

25: 4
26: 5
29: 19
35: 15
44: 4

Eze 17: 15
Ro 8: 3

Seneh ise'-nch)
lSal4: 4 and the name of the other /S' 5573

Senir ise'-nur) See also Shenie.
iCh 5: 23 Bashau unto Baal-hermon and S',8149
Eze 27 : 5 thy ship boards of fir trees of ^'

'

:

Sennacherib (sen-nak'-er-ih)
2Ki 18: 13 did S' king of Assyria come up 5576

19: 16 and hear the words of S', which
20 thou hast prayed to me against S ' "
36 So <.S' king of Assyria departed,

2Ch 32: 1 S' king of Assyria came, and
2 Hezekiah saw that 8' was come, "
9 this did 5' king of Assyria send his"

10 Thus saith S ' king of Assyria,
22 the hand of S' the king of Assyria,

"

Isa 36: 1 that 6" king of Assyria came up "

Isa 37:17 and hear all the words of /S',which5576
21 thou hast prayed to me against S' "
37 So iS king of Assyria departed, "

sense See also senses.
Ne 8: 8 of God distinctly, and gave the s\ 7922

senses
Hob 5: 14 have their s" exercised to discern l/*B

5591

32:

37:

41:

42:

45:

46:

5674

7971

Ex

sensual
Jas 3: 15 above, but is earthly, s', devilish.
Jude 19 s', having not the Spirit.

sent See also assent; consent; peesent;
SENTEST.

Ge 3: 23 the Lord God s" him forth from 7971
8: 7 And he s' forth a raven, which went"

8 And he s" forth a dove from him, to
"

10 again he s' forth the dove out of the"
12 s' forth the dove ; which returned "

12: 20 and they s' him away, and his wife,*"
19: 13 the Lord hath s" us to destroy it.

29 and s" Lot out of the midst of the "

20: 2 and Al)imelech kingof Gerar s", and"
21 : 14 the child, and s' her away : and she "

24: 59 they s' away Kebekah their sister,
"

25: 6 s' them away from Isaac his son,
"

26: 27 me, and have s' me away from you?"
29 and have s' thee away in peace: "
31 and Isaac s" them away, and they "

27: 42 she s' and called Jacob her younger"
28: 5 And Isaac s" away Jacob: and he "

6 and s" him away to Padan-aram, "
31: 4 And Jacob s' and called Rachel and"

27 might have s' thee away with mirth,"
42 thou hadst s" me away now empty. "

3 Jacob s' messengers before him to
"

5 and I have s" to tell my lord, that I
"

18 is a present s' unto my lord Esau

:

23 he took them, and s" them over
23 brook, and s' over all that he had.
14 s" him out of the vale of Hebron,
32 they s" the coat of many colours,

38: 20 Judah s' the kid by the hand of his
"

23 I s' this kid, and thou hast not found"
25 she s" to her father in law, saying, "

and called for all the magicians "

14 then Pharaoh s" and called Joseph, "

4 Jacob s' not with his brethren ; "
43: 34 he took and s' messes unto them
44: 3 was light, the men were s' away,

7 God s' me before you to preserve "
8 it was not you that s" me hither,

23 And to his father he s" after this
24 Sohe s' his brethren away, and
27 the wagons which Joseph had s' to

"

5 the wagons which Pharaoh had s" "
28 « Judah before him unto Joseph, "

50: 16 they s' a messenger unto Joseph,
2: 5 flags, she s' her maid to fetch it. 7971
3: 12 token unto thee, that I have s' thee:"

13 God of your fathers hath s' me
14 of Israel, I Am haths" me unto you."
15 God of Jacob, hath s' me unto you :

"

4: 28 words of the Lord who had s' him,
"

5 : 22 why is it that thou hast s' me?
7 : 16 Lord God of the Hebrews hath s" me"
9: 7 And Pharaoh s', and, behold, there "

23 and the Lord s" thunder and hail, 5414
27 Pharaoh s', and called for Moses 7971
2 wife, after he had s' her back, 7964
5 he s' young men of the children of7971
3 s" them from the wilderness of

16 which Moses s" to spy out the land.
"

17 Moses s' them to spy out the land "

36 which Moses s' to search the land,
"

12 And Moses s" to call Dathan and "
28 shall know that the Lord hath s' me"
29 men ; then the Lord hath not s' me."
14 Moses s" messengers from Kadesh "

16 he heard our voice, and s' an angel,"
6 Lord s' fiery serpents among the "

21 Israel s' messengers unto Sihon "

32 And Moses s' to spy out Jaazer, "
22: 5 He s' messengers.. .unto Balaam "

10 king of Moab. hath s' unto me, "

15 And Balak s' yet again princes,
"

40 oxen and sheep, and s' to Balaam, "

6 And Moses s' them to the war, a "
8 s' them from Kadesh-barnea to see"

26 s' messengers out of the wilderness"
9: 23 Lord s' you from Kadesh-barnea, "

24: 4 former husl)and, which s' her away,"
11 which the Lord s" him to do in the "
1 s' out of Shittim two men to spy "
3 the king of Jericho s' unto Rahab, "

21 And she s' them away, and they "
17 she hid the messengers that we s'.

"

25 which Joshua s' to spy out Jericho. "

2 Joshua s' men from Jericho to Ai, "
22 So Joshua s' messengers, and they "

3 valour, and s' them away by night.
"

9 Joshua therefore s' them forth: "
3 king of Jerusalem s" unto Hoham "

6 the men of Gibeon s" unto Joshua "
1 that he s' to Jobab king of Madon, "
7 s' me from Kadesh-barnea to espy "

11 1 was in the day that Moses s' me: "

6 blessed them, and s' them away:
7 And when Joshuas' them away also"

13 s' unto the children of Reuben,
5 I s' Moses also and Aaron, and I
9 and s* and called Balaam the son "

12 And I s' the hornet before you, "
J'g 1: 23 of Joseph s" to descry Beth-el.

3: 15 Israel s' a present unto Eglon 7971
18 he s' away the people that bare the

"
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»''-''^ Separation

J'g 4: 6 she s* and called Barak the son of 7971
5: 15 he was s' on foot into the valley. * "

6 : 8 Lord s' a prophet unto the children
"

14 the Midianites: have not I s" thee?
"

35 he s" messengers throughout all

35 he s" messengers unto Asher, and "
8 he .s' all the rest of Israel every
24 Gideon s' messengers throughout "

23 Then God s' an evil spirit between "

31 he s" messengers unto Abimeleeh
12 Jephthah s' messengers unto the

"

14 Jephthah s' messengers again unto"
17 Israel s' messengers unto the king

"

17 they s" unto the king of Moab: but
"

19 Israel s' messengers unto Sihon
28 words of Jephthah which he s" him."
38 And he s" her away for two months:"
9 daughters, whom he s" abroad,
18 she s" and called for the lords of
2 children of Dan s' of their family "

29 « her into all the coast of Israel.
6 s' her throughout all the country

12 tribes of Israel .s' men through all "

10 the congregation s' thither twelve "

13 congregation s" some to speak to
4 So the people s" to Shiloh, that
8 s" therefore and gathered all the

10 thov s" the ark of God to Ekron.
11 s" and gathered together all., .lords

"

21 .s" messengers to the inhabitants
25 And Samuel s" all the people away, "

7 s' them throughout all the coasts of"
8 then the Lord s' Moses and Aaron, "

11 the Lord s' Jerubbaal, and Bedan, "

18 Lord s" thunder and rain that day :5414
2 people he s' every man to his tent.7971
1 The Lord s' me to anoint thee to be

"

18 the Lord s' thee on a journey, and "

20 gone the way which the Lord s' me,"
12 he s', and brought him in. Now he "

19 Saul s" messengers unto Jesse, and "

20 s' them by David his son unto Saul."
22 Saul s' to Jesse, saying. Let David.

"

31 before Saul: and he s' for him. 3947
5 out whithersoever Saul s' him, 7971

11 s' messengers unto David's house,
"

14 Saul s' messengers to take David, "
15 Saul s' the messengers again to
17 s" away mine enemy, that he is * '*

20 Saul s" messengers to take David: "

21 told Saul, he s' other messengers, "
21 Saul s' messengers again the third

"

22 for the Lord hath s" thee away.
11 the king s' to call Ahimelech the "
5 And David s' out ten young men, "
14 David s" messengers out of the
32 which s' thee this day to meet me: "

39 And David s' and communed with "
40 David .s" us unto thee, to take thee

"

4 David therefore s' out spies, and "
26 he ,s' of the spoil unto the elders of

"

9 s" into the land of the Philistines
5 David s" messengers unto the men "

12 Abner s" messengers to David on "
14 David s" messengers to Ish-bosheth"
15 Ish-bosheth s", and took her from "
21 David s" Abner away; and he went "

22 for he had s' him away, and he was "

23 to the king, and he hath s" him away,"
24 is it that thou hast s" him away,
26 he .s" messengers after Abner,

6: 11 Hiram king of Tyre s' messengers "

8: 10 Toi s" Joram.-.unto king David,
9: 5 Then king David s', and fetched

10: 2 And David s" to comfort him by the
"

3 he hath s" comforters unto thee?
3 not David rather s' his servants
4 to their buttocks, and s' them away."
5 he s' to meet them, because the
6 children of Ammon s" and hired
7 when David heard of it, he s' Joab.

"

16 Hadarezer s', and brought out the
"

11: 1 that David s' Joab, and his servants"
3 And David s" and enquired after the"
4 David s" messengers, and took her;"
5 s' and told David, and said, I am
6 David s' to Joab, saying. Send me "
6 And Joab s" Uriah to David.

14 and s' it by the hand of Uriah.
"

18 Then Joab s' and told David all the"
22 David all that Joab had s" him for.

"

27 David s' and fetched her to his
12: 1 the Lord .s" Nathan unto David.

25 he s" by the hand of Nathan the
27 And Joab s' messengers to David. "

13: 7 David s' home to Tamar, saying, "
14: 2 And Joab s" to Telvoah, and fetched"

29 Absalom s" for Joab, to have s' [*] him"
29 when he s" again the second time, "
32 I s' unto thee, saying. Come hither,"

15: 10 Absalom s" spies throughout all
12 And Absalom s" for Ahithophel the

"

18: 2 David s' forth a third part of the
29 When Joab .s' the king's servant, "

19: 11 And king David s' to Zadok and to "
14 they s' this word unto the king,

22 : 15 he s' out arrows, and scattered
17 He s" from above, he took me ; he "

24: 13 I shall return to him that s' me.
15 So the Lord s' a pestilence upon 5414

iKi 1 : 44 the king hath s' with him Zadok 7971
53 So king Solomon s'. and they

2: 25 Solomon s" by the hand of Benaiah "

29 Then Solomon .s" Benaiah the son of"
36, 42 king s" and called for Shimei,

5: 1 Hiram king of Tyre s" his servants
"
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
IKi 5: 2 And Solomon s" to Hiram, saying, 797

8 Hiram s' to Solomon, saying, I have "

14 And he s' them to Lebanon, ten
7: 13 And king Solomon s" and fetched

"

8: 66 eighth day he s' the people away: "

9: 14 And Hiram s' to the king sixscore
"

27 Hiram s' in the navy his servants,
"

12: 3 That they s" and called him. And "

18 Then king Rehoboam s' Adoram, "

20 they s' and called him unto the
14: 6 am s' to thee with heavy tidings.
15: 18 king Asa s' them to Ben-hadad, the

"

19 have s' unto thee a present of silver"
20 s' the captains of the hosts which "

18: 10 my lord hath not s' to seek thee:
20 Ahab s' unto all the children of

19: 2 Jezebel s" a messenger unto Elijah,"
20: 2 he s" messengers to Ahab king of "

5 Although I have s' unto thee,
7 for he s' unto me for my wives, and"

10 Ben-hadad s" unto him, and said,
"

17 Ben-hadad s' out, and they told
34 with him, and s" him away. * "

21 : 8 s" the letters unto the elders and to
"

11 did as Jezebel had s' unto them,
11 letters which she had s" unto them. "

14 Then they s" to Jezebel, saying,
2Ki 1: 2 he s" messengers, and said unto

6 again unto the king that s" you.
9 the king s" unto him a captain of

11 he s" unto him another captain of "
13 he s' again a captain of the third "
16 thou has s" messengers to enquire "

2: 2 for the Lord hath s' me to Beth-el.
"

4 for the Lord hath s' me to Jericho.
"

6 for the Lord hath s" me to Jordan. "

17 They s' therefore fifty men; and
3: 7 he went and .s" to Jehoshaphatthe "

5: 6 therewith s' Naaman my servant
8 his clothes, that he .s' to the king, "

10 Elisha s' a messenger unto him.
22 My master hath s' me, saying,

"

6: 9 the man of God s' unto the king of
"

10 the king of Israel s" to the place
14 Therefore s' he thither horses, and "

23 eaten and drunk, he s' them away, "

32 the king .s' a man from before him:"
32 how this son of a murderer hath s'

"

7: 14 king s" after the host of the Syrians."
8: 9 king of Syria hath s' me to thee,
9: 19 he s' out a second on horseback,

10: 1 wrote letters, and s" to Samaria, "
5 elders also,...s' to Jehu, saying, "
7 baskets, and .s'himthemto Jezreel."

21 Jehu s' through all Israel: and all
"

11 : 4 Jehoiada s' and fetched the rulers
"

12: 18 and s" it to Hazael king of Syi-ia:
14: 8 Amaziah s' messengers to Jehoash,"

9 the king of Israel s" to Amaziah
9 s' to the cedarthat wasin Lebanon,"

19 but they s' after him to Lachish,
"

16: 7 So Ahaz s' messengers to
8 and s' it for a present to the king of"

10 king Ahaz .s' to Urijah the priest
11 king Ahaz had s" from Damascus: "

17: 4 he had s' messengers to So king of
"

13 which I s" to you by my servants
2^ Lord s" lions among them, which "
26 he hath s' lions among them, and,

"

18: 14 king of Judah s' to the king of
17 the king of Assyria s' Tartan and "
27 my master s' me to thy master, and"
27 hath he not s" me to the men which

19: 2 he s' Eliakim, which was over the 7971
4 hath s' to reproach the living God; "

9 s" messengei-s again unto Hezekiah,"
16 s' him to reproach the living God. "

20 the son of Amoz s' to Hezekiah,
"

20: 12 Babylon, s' letters and a present
22: 3 that the king s' Shaphan the son of

"

15 Tell the man that s' you to me,
18 which s' you to enquire of the Lord,"

23: 1 And the king s", and they gathered "

16 and s', and took the bones out of
"

24: 2 Lord s" against him bands of the
2 s' them against Judah to destroy it,"

iCh 8: 8 Moab, after he had s" them away; "
10: 9 s' into the land of the Philistines

"

12: 19 upon advisement s' him away,
14: 1 Hiram king of Tyre s" messengers "

18: 10 s' Hadoram his son to king David,
"

19: 2 David s" messengers to comfort him"
3 he hath s" comforters unto thee?

"

4 their buttocks, and s' them away.
"

5 he s' to meet them: for the men "

6 .s" a thousand talents of silver to "
8 when David heard of it, he s' Joab,

"

16 they s' messengers, and drew forth
"

21: 12 shall bring again to him that .s' me."
14 Lord s' pestilence upon Israel : 5414
15 God s' an angel unto Jerusalem to7971

2Ch 2: 3 Solomon .s" to H)iram the king of '[

11 in writing, which he s" to Solomon,
"

13 And now I have s' a cunning man,
7: 10 s' the people away into their tents,

"

8: 18 Huram .s" him by the hands of his '\

10: 3 And thev s" and called him. So
18 Then king Rehoboam s' Hadoram "

16: 2 and .s" to Ben-hadad king of Syria, "

3 I have s' thee silver and gold ; go, ||

4 s" the captains of his armies against"
17: 7 year of his reign he s' to his princes,"

8 And with them he .s' Levites, even*
24: 19 he s' prophets to them, to bring 7971

23 and .s" all the spoil of them unto the"
25 : 13 the army which Amaziah s" back, 7725

2Ch 25 : 15 he s' unto him a prophet, which 7971
17 .s" to Joash, the son of Jehoahaz,
18 Joash king of Israel s" to Amaziah "

18 s' to the cedar that was in Lebanon,"
27 but they s' to Lachish after him, "

30: 1 And Hezekiah .s' to all Israel and "

32: 21 the Lord s" an angel, which cut off
"

31 who s" unto him to enquire of the "
84: 8 he s' Shaphan the son of Azaliah, "

23 Tell ye the man that s' you to me,
"

26 who .s' you to enquire of the Lord, "
29 the king s' and gathered together "

35: 21 he s" ambassadors to him, saying, "

86: 10 Nebuchadnezzar s", and brought
15 God of their fathers s' to them by "

Ezr 4: 11 copy of the letter that they s" unto797£
14 have we s" and certified the king; "
17 s' the king an answer unto Rehum "

18 The letter which ye s' unto us hath"
5: 6 the river, s' unto Darius the king: "

7 They .s' a letter unto him, wherein "

6: 13 that which Darius the king had s",
"

7: 14 as thou art s" of the king, and of
8: 16 Then s" I for Eliezer, for Ariel, for7971

17 I .s" them with commandment unto6680
Ne 2: 9 Now the king had s" captains of 7971

6: 2 Sanballat and Geshem s' unto me, "
3 I s' messengers unto them, saying, "

4 they s" unto me four times after "
5 Then s' Sanballat his servant unto "

8 Then I .s' unto him, saying, Tiiere "

12 I perceived that God had not s' him ;"

17 nobles of Judah s' many letters 1980
19 And Tol)iab s' letters to put me in7971

Es 1: 22 For he .s' letters into all the king's "
3: 13 letters were s' by po.sts into all the

"

4: 4 she s' raiment to clothe Mordeeai, "

5: 10 he s" and called for his friends, and"
8: 10 and s' letters by posts on horseback,"
9 : 20 and s' letters unto all the Jews that"

30 he s' the letters unto all the Jews, "

Job 1: 4 s" and called for their three sisters
"

5 that Job .s' and sanctified them, "
22: 9 Thou hast s" widows away empty, "
39: 6 Who hath s" out the wild ass free? "

Ps 18: 14 Yea, he s' out his arrows, and
16 He s' from above, he took me, he

59: title when Saul s', and they watched
77: 17 the skies s' out a sound: thine 5414
78: 25 food: he .s' them meat to the full. 7971

45 s' divers sorts of flies among them, "

80: 11 She s' out her boughs unto the sea,
"

105: 17 He s' a man before them, even
20 The king s" and loosed him; even "

26 He s' Moses his servant; and Aaron"
28 He s' darkness, and made it dark ;

"

106: 15 but .s' leanness into their soul.
"

107: 20 He s' his word, and henled them, * "

111: 9 He s" redemption unto his people:
"

135 : 9 Who s" tokens and wonders into the"
Pr 9:3 She hath s' forth her maidens: she "

17 : 11 messenger shall be .s' against him. "

Isa 9: 8 The Lord s' a word into Jacob, and "

20: 1 Sargon the king of Assyria s' him,) "

36: 2 king of Assyria s" Rabshakeh from "

12 my master s' me to thy master "
12 hath he not s' me to the men that

87 : 2 And he s* Eliakim, who was over 7971
4 hath s" to reproach the living God, "

9 it, he s' messengers to Hezekiah,
17 hath s" to reproach the living God. "

21 the son of Amoz .s' unto Hezekiah, "

39: Is" letters and a present to Hezekiah:"
42: 19 or deaf, as my messenger thati s"?

"

43: 14 For your sake I have s" to Babylon.
"

48: 16 God, and his Spirit, hath s' me.
55: 11 prosper in the thing whereto I s" it.

"

61 : Is' me to bind up the brokenhearted,"
Jer 7: 25 even s' unto you all my servants the"

14 : 3 their nobles have s' their little ones'*"
14 I s' them not, neither have I

"

15 I s' them not. yet they say. Sword "

19: 14 the Lord had s' him to prophesy; "

21: 1 king Zedekiah s* unto him Pashur "

23: 21 1 have not s' these prophets, yet "
32 yet I s' them not, nor commanded "
38 I have s" unto you, saying. Ye shall

"

24: 5 whom I have s' out of this place "
25 : 4 hath s' unto you all his servants the"

17 unto whom the Lord had s" me: "
26: 5 tlie prophets, whom I s' unto you,*

"

12 The Lord s" me to prophesy against"
15 Lord hath s' me unto you to speak "

22 king s' men into Egypt, namely, "

27: 15 I have not s' them, saith the Lord, "

28: 9 that the Lord hath truly s" him. "
15 The Lord hath not .s" thee; but thou"

29: 1 the prophet s' from Jerusalem unto"
3 king of Judah s' unto Babylon to "
9 I have not s' them, saith the Lord. "

19 I .s" unto them by my servants the "
20 whom I have s" from Jerusalem to

"

25 Because thou hast s" letters in thy "

28 therefore he s" unto us in Babylon, "

31 1 s' him not, and he caused you to "
35: 15 s" also unto you all my servants the"
36: 14 all the princes s" Jehudi the son

21 the king s" Jehudi to fetch the roll:
**

37: 3 Zedekiah the king s" Jehucal the "
7 s" you unto me to enquire of me; "

17 Zedekiah the king s", and took him "

38 : 14 Then Zedekiah the king s', and took"
39 : 13 the captain of the guard s", and "

14 Even they s", and took Jeremiah "

40: 14 s' Ishmael the son of Nethaniah to
"

42: 9 8" me to present your supplication "



Jer 42: 20 ye s' me unto the Lord your God, 7971
21 the which he hath s' me unto you. "

43: 1 Lord their God had s' him to them, "

2 Lord our God hath not s' thee to
"

44: 4 I « unto you all my servants the
49: 14 ambassador is s' unto the heathen, "

La 1: 13 From above hath he s' fire into my "

Eze 2: 9 behold, an hand was s" unto me; *"
3: 5 For thou art not s' to a people of a

"

6 Surely, had I s" thee to them, they
"

13: 6 and the Lord hath not s' them : and"
23: 16 and s' messengers unto them into "

40 that ye have s" for men to come
40 unto whom a messenger was s'

;

31: 4 s' out her little rivers unto all the "
Da 3: 2 the king s" to gather together the 7972

28 the God...who hath s' his angel,
5 : 24 the part of the liand s' from him ; "
6: 22 My God hath s' his angel, and hath "

10: 11 upright: for unto thee ami nows'.7971
Ho 5: 13 the Assyrian, and .s' to king Jareb:

"

Joe 2:25 great army which I s' among you. "

Am 4: 10 I have s' among you the pestilence
"

7: 10 priest of Beth-el s' to Jeroboam "
Ob 1 and an ambassador is s" among the

"

Jon 1: 4 the Lord s' out a great wind into 2904
Mic 6: 4 I s' before thee Moses, Aaron, and 7971
Hag 1 : 12 as the Lord their God had s" him, "

Zee 1: 10 the Lord hath s' to walk to and fro
"

2: 8 he s' me unto the nations which
9 that the Lord of hosts hath s' me. "

11 Lord of ho.sts hath s" me unto thee.
"

4: 9 Lord of hosts hath s" me unto you.
"

6: 15 Lord of hosts hath s' me unto you.
"

7 : 2 they had s" unto the house of God "
12 Lord of hosts hath s" in his spirit

"

9: 11 1 have s' forth thy prisoners out of
"

Mai 2: 4 that I have s" this commandment "

M't 2: 8 And lie s' them to Bethlehem, and S992
16 .s' forth, and slew all the children 6U9

10: 5 These twelve Jesus s' forth, and "
40 receive me receiveth him that s' me."

11 : 2 of Christ, he s" two of his disciples,5992
13 : 36 Then Jesus s' the multitude away,*86^
14 : 10 he s", and beheaded John in the S092

22 while he .s' the multitudes away. * 6S0
23 when he had s'the multitudes away,"
35 they s" out into all that country 6U9

15: 24 I am not s" but unto the lost sheep "

39 he s' away the multitude, and took 630
20: 2 a day, he s" them into his vineyard. 61^9

21 : 1 of Olives, then s" Jesus two disciples,"
34 s' his servants to the husbandmen,
36 he s" other servants more than the
37 last of all he s' unto them his son,

22: 3 « forth his servants to call them
4 he .s' forth other servants, saying,
7 s' forth his armies, and destroyed S99S

16 they s' out unto him their diseiples*6A9
23: 37 stonest them which are s' unto thee,"
27: 19 his wife s' unto him, saying. Have

M'r 1 : 43 him, and forthwith s" him away ; 15UU
3: 31 standing without, s" unto him, 6U9
4: 36 they had s' away the multitude, * 868
6: 17 s" forth and laid hold upon John, 6U9

27 the king s' an executioner, and
45 while he s' away the people. * 6S8
46 And when he had s' tnem away, he*657

8: 9 thousand: and he s' them away. 6S0
26 he s' him away to his house, saying,6i9

9: 37 receiveth not me, but him that s" me,
12: 2 he s' to the husbandmen a servant,

3 beat him, and s' him away empty.
4 he s" unto them another servant;
4 s' him away shamefully handled. *
5 again he s' another; and him they
6 he s' him also last unto them,

Lu 1:19 am s' to speak unto thee, and to
26 the angel Gabriel was s' from God
53 the rich he hath s' empty away. 1821

4: 18 s' me to heal the brokenhearted, to 6U9
26 But unto none of them was Elias s\
43 cities also: for therefore am I s".

7 : 3 s' unto him the elders of the Jews,
6 the centurion s' friends to him,

10 they that were s', returning to the
19 of his disciples, s' them to Jesus,
20 John Baptist hath s' us unto thee,

8: 38 with him: but Jesus s" him away,
9: 2 he s' them to preach the kingdom , .

48 receive me receiveth him that s' me:"
52 And s' messengers before his face: "

10: 1 s' them two and two before his face
'*

16 me, despiseth him that s' me. "

13: 34 stonest them that are s' unto thee ; "
14: 17 s' his servant at supper time to say "
15: 15 s' him into his fields to feed swine.S992
19: 14 and s' a message after him, saying, 61,9

29 of Olives, he s' two of his disciples, "

32 they that were s" went their way,
20: 10 he s" a servant to the husbandmen. 6W

10 beat him, and s' him away empty. 1S21
11 And again he s' another servant:
11 shamefully,.. .s' him away empty.
12 And again he s' a third: and they
20 s' forth spies, which should feign

22: 8 he s" Peter and John, saying. Go and'
35 When I s' you without purse, and

23: 7 he s' him to Herod, who himself 375
11 robe, and s' him again to Pilate.
15 nor yet Herod: for I s' you to him; "

Job 1: 6 There was a man s" from God, 6U9
8 was s' to bear witness of that Light.*

19 Jews s' priests and Levites from 649
22 give an answer to them that s' us. 3992
24 which were s" were of the Pharisees.649

6U9

6h9
630
6U9

1821
3992
6U9

6U9

899Z

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Joh 1 : 33 that s' me to baptize with water, S99Z

3: 17 God s" not his Son into the world to649
28 Christ, but that I am s' before him. "
34 God hath s" speaketh the words of "

4: 34 is to do the will of him that s' me, S992
38 I s' you to reap that whereon ye GU'J

5: 23 not the Father which hath s' him. S992
24 believeth on him that s' me, hath "

30 will of the Father which hath s" me."
33 Ye s' unto John, and he bare 6U9
36 of me, that the Father hath s' me.
37 Father himself, which hath s" me, 8992
38 for whom he hath s", him ye believe«A9

6: 29 ye believe on him whom he hath s' .

"

38 will, but the will of him that s' nie.3992
39 the Father's will which hath .s" me, "

40 this is the will of him that .s' me, * "

44 Father which hath s' me draw him:"
57 As the living Father hath s' me, 649

7 : 16 is not mine, but his that s' me. 3992
18 that seeketh his glory that s' him, "
28 he that s" me is true, whom ye know"
29 am from him, and he hath s' me. 649
32 chief priests s' officers to take him. "

33 and then I go unto him that s' me. 3992
8: 16 hut I and the Father that s' me.

18 Father that s' me beareth witness of"
26 he that s' me is true ; and I speak "
29 he that s' me is with me: the Father"
42 came I of myself, but he s' me. 649

9: 4 work the works of him that s' me, 3992
7 (which is by interpretation, S '.)

10: 36 sanctified, and s' into the world,
11 : 3 Therefore his si.sters s' unto him,

42 may believe that thou hast s" me.
12: 44 not on me, but on him that s' me.

45 that seeth me seeth him that s' me."
49 but the Father which s' me, he gave"

13: 16 is s' greater than he that s" him. 652
20 me receiveth him that s' me. 3992

14 : 24 mine, but the Father's which s* me. "

15: 21 they know not him that s' me. "

16: 5 now I go my way to him that s" me;"
17: 3 Jesus Christ, whom thou hast s'. * 649

18 As thou hast s" me into the world,*
"

18 have I also s' them into the world. "

21 may believe that thou hast s" me. * "

23 may know that thou hast s' me, * "

25 bave known that thou hast s' me.* "

18: 24 had s' him bound unto Caiaphas
20: 21 as my Father hath s' me, even so "

Ac .s: 26 his Son Jesus, s' him to bless you, "
5: 21 and s' to the prison to have them
7 : 12 Egypt, he s' out our fathers first. 1821

14 Then s' Joseph, ...called his father 649
8 : 14 they s' unto them Peter and John : "

9: 17 hath s" me, that thou mightest "

30 and s' him forth to Tarsus. 1821
38 they s' unto him two men, desiring 649

10: 8 unto them, he s" them to Joppa.
17 the men which were s' from
20 doubting nothing:...! have s" them. "
21 to the men which were s" unto him* "

29 gainsaying, as soon as I was s' for .33US
29 for what intent ye have .s' for me? "
33 Immediately therefore I s' tothee;3992
36 God s' unto the children of Israel, 649

11 : 11 1 was, s' from CtBsarea unto me.
22 and they s' forth Barnabas, that hel82l
30 s' it to the elders by the hands of * 649

12: 11 that the Lord hath s' his angel, 1821
13: 3 hands on them, they s' them away. 630

4 being s' forth by the Holy Ghost, 1599
15 of the synagogue s' unto them, 649
26 you is the word of this salvation s*. "

15: 27 s" therefore Judas and Silas, who
16: 35 magistrates s' the Serjeants, saying,"

36 magistrates have s' to let you go: "
17 : 10 s' away Paul and Silas by night 1599

14 the brethren s' away Paul to go a.si821
19: 22 he s' into Macedonia two of them 649

31 s' unto him, desiring him that he
20: 17 s' to Ephesus, and called the elders"
23 : 30 I s' straightway to thee, and gave "

24: 24 he s" for Paul, and heard him
26 wherefore he s' for him the oftener,"

28: 28 salvation. ..is s" unto the Gentiles, 649
Eo 10: 15 shall they preach, except they be s"?

"

suhscr. s' by Phebe servant of the church*
iCo 1 : 17 For Christ s' me not to baptize, but 649

4: 17 cause have I s' unto you Timotheus,
2C0 8: 18 we have s" with him the brother, U8U2

22 we have s" with them our brother, "
9: 3 Yet have I s" the brethren, lest our3992

12: 17 any of them whom I s'unto you? 649
18 Titus, and with him I s' a brother .4.S.s'2

Gal 4: 4 God s' forth his Son, made of a 1821
6 God hath s' forth the Spirit of his "

Eph 6: 22 Whom I have s' unto you for the 3902
Ph'p 2: 28 s' him therefore the more carefully,"

4: 16 ye s' once and again unto my
18 the things which were s' from you,*

Col 4: 8 Whom I have s' unto you for the 3992
iTh 3: 2 And s" Timotheus, our brother, and"

5 I s' to know your faith, lest by some^75
2Ti 4: 12 And Tychicus have I s' to Ephesus.649
Ph'm 12 Whom I have s" again: thou 628
Heb 1: 14 s' forth to minister for them who «49
Jas 2: 25 and had s' them out another way? 152U
iPe 1:12 Holy Ghost s' down from heaven; 61,9

2 : 14 unto them that are s' by him for 8992
iJo 4: 9 God s' his only begotten Son into 649

10 and s' his Son to be the propitiation
"

14 Father s' the Son to be the Saviour •

"

Ee 1: 1 he s' and signified it by his angel "
5: 6 of God s' forth into all the earth. '*

Sent
Separation 903

Ee 22: 6
16

sentence
De 17 9

10
11
11

Ps 17 2
Pr 16 10
Ec 8 11
Jer 4 12
Lu 23 24
Ac 15 19
2C0 1: 9

God of the holy prophets s' his angel649
Jesus have .s' mine angel to teatiiy3992

See also sentences.
shall shew thee the s" of judgmont:1697
thou shalt do according to the s'.

According to the s" of the law *6310
from the s' which they shall shew 1697
Let my s' come forth from thy 4941
divine s' is in tlie lips of the king: 7081
s' against an evil work is not 6'>99

also will I give s' against them. *494l
Pilate gave s' that it should be 19UB
my s' is, thatwe trouble not them,*29i9
we had the s' of death inourselves,t6io

sentences
Da 5 : 12 shewing of hard s', and dissolving 280

8: 23 understanding dark s", shall stand2420

sentest
Ex 15 : 7 thou s' forth thy wrath, which *797l
Nu 13:27 unto the land whither thou s' us,

24: 12 messengers which thou s' unto me,"
iKi 5: 8the things which thou s" to me for:*"

Senuah {sen'-u-ah) See also Hassenuah.
Ne 11 : 9 son of S ' was second over the city.*5574

Seorim {se-o'-rim)
iCh 24: 8 third to Harim, the fourth to S', 8188

separate ^ See also separated ; sepaeateth ;

separating.
Ge 13: 9 s" thyself, I pray thee, from me: 6504

30: 40 And Jacob did s' the lambs, and * "

49: 26 him that was s" from his brethren.5139
Le 15: 31 shall ye s' the children of Israel 5144

22: 2 s' themselves from the holy things "

Nu 6: 2 s' themselves to vow a vow of a *6381
2 to s" themselves unto the Lord: 5144
3 He shall s' himself from wine and "

8: 14 thou s' the Levites from among the914
16: 21 S' yourselves from among this

De 19: 2 Thou shalt s' three cities for thee
7 Thou shalt s' three cities for thee. "

29: 21 s' him unto evil out of all the tribes
"

Jos 16: 9 the s' cities for the children of *3995
iKi 8: 53 s' them from among all the people 914
Ezr 10: 11 s' yourselves from the people of the

"

Jer 37: 12 to s' himself thence in the midst *2505
Eze 41: 12 was before the s' place at the end 1508

13 the s" place, and the building, with
"

14 and of the s' place toward the east,
"

15 the s' place which was behind it, "
42: 1 that was over against the s' place,

"

10 the east, over against the s' place, "

13 which are before the s" place, they
"

M't 25: 32 he shall s' them one from another, 873
Lu 6: 22 shall s' you from their company, "
Ac 13: 2 iS" me Barnabas and Saul for the "
Eo 8 : 35 shall .«' us from the love of Christ? 5562

39 able to s' us from the love of God, "
2C0 6: 17 them, and be ye s', saith the Lord, 873
Heb 7: 26 undefiled, s" from sinners, and *5562

separated
Ge 13:11 they s' themselves the one from 6504

14 after that Lot was s' from him,
25 : 23 two manner of people sh.all be s" "

Ex 33 : 16 so shall we bo s', I and thy people, 6395
Le 20: 24 have s' you from other people. 914

25 I have s' from you as unclean.
Nu 16: 9 God of Israel hath s' you from the "
De 10: 8 time the Lord s' the tribe of Levi, "

32: 8 wlien he s' the sons of Adam, he 6504
33: 16 him thatwass' from his brethren.*5139

iCh 12: 8 there s' themselves unto David into9i4
23 : 13 and Aaron was s', that he should
25 : is' to the service of the sons of Asaph,"

2Ch 25: 10 Then Amaziah s' them, to wit, the "
Ezr 6 : 21 s' themselves unto them from the 6395

8: 24 Then 1 s' twelve of the chief of the 914
9: 1 not s" themselves from the people of

"

10: 8 himself s' from the congregation of
**

16 all of them by their names, were s',
'*

Ne 4:19 we are s' upon the wall, one far 6504
9: 2 seed of Israel s' themselves from 914

10: 28 all they that had s' themselves from "

13: 3 they s' from Israel all the mixed "
Pr 18: 1 desire a man, having s" hiniselt, *6504

19 : 4 the poor is s' from his neighbour. "
Isa 56: 3 Lord hath utterly s' me fioni his * 914

59: 2 your iniquities have s" between you "

Hos 4 : 14 themselves are s' with whores, *6504
9: 10 s' themselves unto that shame; *5144

Ac 19: 9 from them, and .s' the disciples, 878
Eo 1:1 apostle, s' unto the gospel of God,
Ga 1 : 15 who s' me from my motlier's womb, "

2: 12 he withdrew and s' himself, fearing
"

Nu 6: 5 which he s' himself unto the Lord,5144
6 that he s" himself unto the Lord

Pr 16: 28 and a whisperer s' chief friends. 6504
17: 9 repeateth a matter s' very fiiends. "

Eze 14: 7 which s' himself from me, and 5144

separating
Zee 7 : 3 s' myself, as I nave done these so 5144

separation
Le 12 : 2 according to the days of the s" for*5079

5 be unclean two weeks, as in her s'
:*"

15:20 she lieth upon in her s" shall be *
"

25 many days out of thetimeof her s'.*"

25 if it run beyond the time of hei- s';*
||

25 shall be as the days of her s' : she*
26 be unto her as the bed of her s': *

||

26 as the uncleanness of her s'. *
Nu 6: 4 All the days of his s' shall he eat 5146

5 days of the vow of his s' there shall"



6913
6900
6913
6900
6913

Q04 Sephar
«^^^ Servant

Nu 6: 8 the days of his s" he is holy unto 5145
12 unto the Lord the days of his s",

12 be lost, because his s' was defiled.

13 when the days of his s' are fulfilled:

18 shave the head of his s" at the door
18 take the hair of the head of his s\

'

19 after the hair of his s' is shaven:
21 his offering unto the Lord for his s',^^

21 he must do after the law of his s'.

19: 9 children of Israel for a water of s':|5079

13 the water of s" was not sprinkled t

20 water of s' hath not been sprinkled*
,

21 he that sprinkleth the water of s' j
^^

21 he that toucheth water of s* $
^^

31 : 23 be purified with the water of s* : J

Eze 42: 20 to make a s' between the sanctuary914

Sephar [se'-far) * * -^,-,
Ge 10: 30 as thou goest unto /S a mount of 5611

Sepharad isef'-a-rad)
.

Ob 20 the captivity.. .which is in b'. 5614

Sepharvaim {sef-ar-va'-im) See also Sephae-
VITES. „

2Ki 17 : 24 and from Hamath, and from S', 5617
31 and Anammelech, thegodsof S*. '\

18: 34 where are the gods of S', Hena,
19 : 13 the king of the city of S \ of Hena.

Isa 36: 19 Arphad? where are the gods of S'?
37 : 13 and the king of the city of S ', Hena,

Sepharvites {sef-ar-vites)

2Ki 17: 31 the S' burnt their children in Are 5616

sepulchre See also sepulchres.
Ge 23: 6 shall withhold from thee his s",

De 34: 6 but no man knoweth of his s"

J'g 8: 32 and was buried in the s' of Joash
iSa 10: 2 Shalt find two men by Rachel's s'

2Sa 2: 32 buried him in the s' of his father,
4: 12 and buried it in the s" of Abner in*

17: 23 was buried in the .s" of his father.

21 : 14 Zelah, in the .s' of Kish his fatlier: '|

iKi 13: 22 not come unto the s' of thy fathers.
"

31 .s" wherein the man of God is buried
;"

2Ki 9:28 him in his s" with his fathers 6900
13: 21 cast the man into the s' of Elisha:6913
21 : 26 in his s" in the garden of Uzza: 6900
23: 17 It is the s' of the man of God, 6913

30 and buried him in his own s'. 6900
Ps 5: 9 their throat is an open s': they 6913
Isa 22: 16 thou hast hewed thee out a s" here,

"

16 that heweth him out a s" on high, "

Jer 5: 16 Their quiver is as an open .s", they "

M't 27: 60 a great stone to the door of the s\*SU19
61 Marv, sitting over against the s". 5028
64 .s" be made sure until the third day,"
66 So they went, and made the s' .sure,"

28: 1 and the other Mary to see the s'. "

8 they departed quickly from the s'*3iA9

M'r 15: 46 laid him in a s' which was hewn * "

46 a stone unto the door of the s'. *
"

16: 2 they came unto the s' at the rising*
"

3 the stone from the door of the s'? * "

5 And entering into the s', they saw* "

8 out quickly, and fled from the s' \*
"

Lu 23: 53 and laid it in a s' that was hewn *S/,18

55 beheld the s", and how his body *SU19
24: 1 morning, they came unto the s', *3U18

2 the stone rolled away from the s'.*3Ul9

9 returned from the s', and told all*
"

12 arose Peter, and ran unto the s' ;
* "

22 which were early at the s'

;

* "

24 which were with us went to the s",*
"

Joh 19: 41 in the garden a new s', wherein *
"

42 day; for the s" was nigh at hand. * "

20: 1 when it was yet dark, unto the s', * "

1 the stone taken away from the s'.*
"

2 taken away the Lord out of the s',*
"

3 other disciple, and came to the s'.*
"

4 outrun Peter, and came. .-to the s'.*
"

6 and went into the s", and seeth the*
"

8 disciple, which came first to the s',*"

11 But Mary stood without at the s" * "

11 stooped down, and looked in the s',*"

Ac 2: 29 his s' is with us unto this day. *3i,18

7: 16 and laid in the s" that Abraham *
"

13: 29 from the tree, and laid him in a s'.*3U19

Ro 3: 13 Their throat is an open s" ; with 5028

sepulchres
Ge 23 : 6 in the choice of our s* bury thy 6913
2Ki 23: 16 he spied the s" that were there in

16 and took the bones out of the s', and"
2Ch 16: 14 And they buried him in his own s',

"

21: 20 David, but not in the s" of the kings."
24 : 25 buried him not in the s" of the kings."
28: 27 him not into the s" of the kings of

"

32: 33 in the chiefest of the s" of the sons "

35:24 buried in one of the s'of his fathers."
Ne 2:3 the city, the place of my fathers' s',

"

5 unto the city of my fathers' .s", that
"

3: 16 place over against the s" of David,
"

M't 23: 27 ye are like unto whited s', which .5028
29 garnish the s' of the righteous, *3''l9

Lu 11: 47 for ye build the s" of the prophets,*
"

48 killed them, and ye build their s'.*
"

Serah {se'-rah) See also Saeah; Timnath-sekah.
Ge 46:17 and Beriah, and S" their sister: 8294
iCh 7: 30 and Beriah, and 8' their sister.

Seraiah (se-ra-i'-ah) See also Shavsha.
2Sa 8: 17 priests; and S" was the scribe: 8303
2Ki 25: 18 the guard took 8' the chief priest,

"

23 and 8' the son of Tanhumetn the "
iCh 4:13 thesonsof Kenaz; Othniel, and S':"

14 and 8' begat Joab, the father of
"

35 the son of Josihiah, the son of 8'. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCh 6: 14 begat 8', and 8' begat Jehozadak, 8303
Ezr 2: 2 Jeshua, Nehemiah, <S , Reelaiah, "

7: 1 Ezra the son of 8 ", the son of
Ne 10: 2 (S , Azariah, Jeremiah,

11:11 /S' the son of Hilkiah, the son of
12: landJeshua: <S'", Jeremiah, Ezra, "

12 chief of the fathers: of S", Meraiab
;"

Jer 36: 26 (S the son of Azriel, and Shelemiah
"

40: 8 and iS' the son of Tanhumeth, and "

51 : 59 commanded S ' the son of Neriah, "
59 And this 8' was a quiet prince.
61 Jeremiah said to 8', When thou

52: 24 the guard took 8
' the chief priest.

"

serapMms iser'-a-flms)
Isa 6: 2 Above it stood the s' : each one *8314

6 Then flew one of the s" unto me. * "

Sered {se'-red) See also Saedites.
Ge 46:14sonsof Zebulun; S'. and Elon. 6624
Nu 26:26of(S", the family of the Sardites:

Sergius {sur'-je-us)
Ac 13: 7 /S Paulus, a prudent man ; who U588

seqeants
Ac 16: 35 the magistrates sent the s", saying, i,U65

38 the s' told these words unto the

serpent
Ge 3:

49;
Ex 4;

7

Nu 21;

2Kil8
Job 26
Ps 58

140
Pr 23

30
Ec 10

Isa 14
27

30
Jer 46
Am 5

9
Mic 7
M't 7
Lu 11
Joh 3
2C0II
Re 12

20;

See also seepent's; seepents.
1 s' was more subtil than any beast 5175
2 woman said unto the s\ We may eat"
4 s' said unto the woman. Ye shall not"

13 The s" beguiled me, and I did eat. "
14 Lord God said unto the s'. Because "

17 Dan shall be a s' by the way, an
3 on the ground, and it became as"; "

9 Pharaoh, and it shall become a s'. 8577
10 his servants, and it became as'.
15 the rod which was turned to a s' 5175
8 Make thee a fiery s', and set it 8314
9 Moses made a s" of brass, and put 5175
9 that if a s' had bitten any man,
9 when he beheld the s' of brass, he "

4 the brasen s' that Moses had made:"
13 hand hath formed the crooked s".

4 poison is like the poison of a s":

3 sharpened their tongues like as"; "

32 At the last it biteth like a s", and
19 the way of a s" upon a rock ; the way"
8 breaketh an hedge, a s" shall bite "

11 s" vTill bite without enchantment; "
29 his fruit shall be a fiery flying s". 8314
1 punish leviathan the piercing s", 5175
1 even leviathan that crooked s" ; and

"

6 lion, the viper and fiery flying s", 8314
22 voice thereof shall go like a s" ; 5175
19 hand on the wall, and a s" bit him. "

3 sea, thence will I command the s\ "

17 They shall lick the dust like a s", "
10 ask a fish, will he give him a s"? 3789
11 fish, will he for a fish give him a s"?

"

14 And as Moses lifted up the s" in the
"

3 as the s" beguiled Eve throiigh his "

9 old s", called the Devil, and Satan, "

14 half a time, from the face of the s".
"

15 tlie s" cast out of his mouth water "
2 old s", which is the Devil, and Satan,"

serpent's
Isa 14: 29 out of the s" root .shall come forth 5175

65 : 25 and dust shall be the s" meat.

serpents
Ex 7 : 12 man his rod, and they became s : 8577
Nu 21 : 6 the Lord sent fiery s" among the 5175

7 that he take away the s" from us. "

De 8: 15 wilderness, wherein were fiery s\ "
32: 24 with the poison of s" of the dust. *2ll9

Jer 8: 17 I will send s". cockatrices, among 5175
M't 10 : 16 be ye therefore wise as s", and 3789

23: 33 Ye s", ye generation of vipers, how
M'r 16:18 They shall take up s" ; and if they '\

Lu 10: 19 power to tread on s' and scorpions.
"

iCo 10: 9 tempted, and were destroyed of s".
"

Jas 3: 7 of s'. and of things in the sea, is *2062

Re 9:19 for their tails were like unto s*. S789

Seruff (se'-rwff) See also Saeuch.
Ge II: 20 and thirty years, and begat «*: 8286

21 Reu lived after he begat S" two
22 8' lived thirty years, and begat
23 8' lived after he begat Nahor two '

iCh 1:26 8 ; Nahor, Terah,

servant See also bondseevant; maidseetant;
seevant's; seevants; seevitoe.

Ge 9 : 25 a s" of servants shall he be unto 5650
26, 27 Shem ;. ..Canaan shall be his s'. '|

18: 3 not away, I pray thee, from thy s" :
"

5 therefore are ye come to your s".

19: 19 thy s" hath found grace in thy sight,
^

24: 2 Abraham said unto his eldest s"

5 s" said unto him. Peradventure
9 the s" put his hand under the thigh

"

10 And the s" took ten camels of the |_

14 that thou hast appointed for thy s'
||

17 the s" ran to meet her, and said. ^'

34 And he said, I am Abraham's s".

52 Abraham's s" heard their words, ,

53 And the s" brought forth jewels of
^_

59 and Abraham's s". and his men. ^

61 the s" took Rebekah. and went his
65 she had said unto the s". What man|^
65 the s" had said. It is my master:

^\

66 the s" told Isaac all things that
26: 24 thy seed for my s" Abraham's sake. \
32: 4 Thy s" Jacob saith thus, I have

10 thou hast shewed unto thy s"; for

18 Shalt say. They be thy s* Jacob's

:

Ge 32:
33:

39:

41:
43:
44:

49
Ex 4

12

14
21

33
Le 22

25

Nu 11

12

14
De 3

5
15

23
24
34

Jos 1

5
8

9
11

12

13
14
18
22

24
J'g 2

7

15
19

Ru 2

iSa 2

3

9

10
17

19
20

22

23

25

26

27

28
29

30
2Sa 3

7

20 Behold, thy s" Jacob is behind us. 5650
5 God hath graciously given thy s".

14 I pray thee, pass over before his s":
"

17 Hebrew s", which thou hast brought"
19 After this manner did thy s" to me ;

"

12 s" to the captain of the guard ; and "

28 Thy s" our father is in good health,
"

10 whom it is found shall be my s" ; *
"

17 the cup is found, he shall be my s" ;*"

18 let thy s", I pray thee, speak a word"
18 not thine anger burn against thy s":"
24 we came up unto thy s" my fathei-, "
27 thy s" my father said unto us. Ye "
30 when I come to thy s" my father. "
31 bring down the gray hairs of thy s*

"

32 thy s' became surety for the lad
33 let thy s" abide instead of the lad a "

: 15 and became a s" unto tribute. 5647
; 10 thou hast spoken unto thy s": but 5650
; 44 every man's s' that is bought for
45 an hired s" shall not eat thereof. 7916

; 31 the Lord, and his s" Moses. 5650
; 2 If thou buy an Hebrew s". six years"

5 If the s" shall plainly say, I love my "

20 if a man smite his s". or his maid. "

26 And if a man smite the eye of his s',"

; 11 but his s" Joshua, the son of Nun,*8334
; 10 hired s". shall not eat of the holy 7916
; 6 and for thy s". and for thy maid. 5650

6 and for thy hired s". and for thy 7916
40 as an hired s". and as a sojourner.

"

50 according to the time of an hired s""
53 a yearly hired s" shall he be with

: 11 hast thou afflicted thy s"? and 5650
28 the son of Nun. the s" of Moses, *8334

; 7 My s" Moses is not so. who is 5650
8 to speak against my s" Moses?

: 24 But my s" Caleb, because he had "

: 24 begun to shew thy s" thy greatness,"
: 15 thou wast a s" in the land of Egypt,"
: 17 door, and he shall be thy s" for ever."
18 hath been worth a double hired s"*7916

: 15 not deliver unto his master the s" 5650
: 14 Shalt not oppress an hired s" that 7916
: 5 So Moses the s" of the Lord died 5650
: 1 death of Moses the s" of the Lord "

2 Moses my s" is dead; now therefore"
7 Moses my s" commanded thee: "

13 which Moses the s" of the Lord "
15 which Moses the Lord's s" gave you"

: 14 What saith my lord unto his s"?
"

: 31 As Moses the s" of the Lord "

33 As Moses the s" of the Lord had "

: 24 commanded his s" Moses to give
: 12 them, as Moses the s" of the Lord "

15 the Lord commanded Moses his s",
"

: 6 Them did Moses the s" of the Lord "

6 Moses the s" of the Lord gave it
"

: 8 Moses the s'of the Lord gave them;"
: 7 Moses the s' of the Lord sent me
: 7 Moses the s' of the Lord gave them."
: 2 Moses.. .s" of the Lord commanded "

4 Moses the s' of the Lord gave you "
5 Moses the s" of the Lord charged "

: 29 the son of Nun, the s" of the Lord. "

: 8 the son of Nun, the s" of the Lord, "

: 10 with Phurah thy s" down to the 5288
11 went he down with Phurah his s* "

: 18 deliverance into the hand of thy s" :5650
: 3 having his s" with him, and a 5288

9 he, and his concubine, and his s".
"

11 the s' said unto his master. Come, "

13 he said unto his s'. Come, and let "

: 5 Boaz unto his s' that was set over "
6 the s' that was set over the reapers "

: 13 the priest's s" came, while the flesh
"

15 the priest's s" came, and said to the
"

: 9 Speak, Lord ; for thy s' heareth. 5650
10 answered. Speak ; for thy s" heareth."

: 5 Saul said to his s" that was with 5288
7 said Saul to his s'. But, behold, if "
8 And the s' answered Saul again,

10 Then said Saul to his s\ Well said;
"

22 And Samuel took Saul and his s". "
27 Saul. Bid the s' pass on before us,

"

: 14 uncle said unto him and to his s". "

: 32 thy s' will go and fight with this 5650
34 Thy s' kept his father's sheep, and "

36 Thy s' slew both the lion and the
"

58 I am the son of thy s" Jesse the "
: 4 Let not the king sin against his s',

"

: 7 It is well; thy s' shall have peace: "
8 thou shalt deal kindly with thy s" ;

"

8 hast brought thy s" into a covenant*
: 8 hath stirred up my s" again.st me, "
15 king impute any thing unto his s",

15 for thy s' knew nothing of all this,
"

: 10 s" hath certainly heard that Saul ''^

11 come down, as thy s" hath heard?
11 of Israel I beseech thee, tell thy s".

"

: 39 and hath kept his s' from evil : for "
41 handmaid be a s" to wash the feet

^

: 18 my lord thus pursue after his s'?

19 the king hear the words of his s\
: 5 why should thy s' dwell in the royal
12 therefore he shall be my s" for ever.

: 2 thou shalt know what thy s" can do.
'

: 3 Is not this David, the s' of Saul the ^

8 what hast thou found in thy s' so
: 13 man of Egypt, s" to an Amalekite:
: 18 By the hand of my s' David I will '

: 5 Go and tell my s' David, Thus saith
8 so shalt thou say unto my s" David,"

20 for thou. Lord God, knowest thy s'.

'

21 things, to make thy s" know them.
25 thou hast spoken concerning thy s","
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: 26 and let the house of thy s" David be5650
27 of Israel, hast revealed to thy s",

27 hath thy s' found in his heart to
28 promised this goodness unto thy s':"
29 thee to bless the house of thy s",

"

29 let the house of thy s" be blessed
: 2 there was of the house of Saul a s"

"

2 Ziba? And he said. Thy s" is he.
6 and he answered. Behold thy s'\

8 What is tijy s", that thou shouldest
"

9 the king called to Ziba, Saul's s", 5288
11 commanded his s', so shall thy s' 5650

; 21 Thv « Uriah the Hittite is dead.
24 and thy s' Uriah the Hittite is dead "

; 17 called his s" that ministered unto 5288
18 Then his s' brought her out, and 8334
24 now, thy s" hath sheepshearers; 5650
24 and his servants go with thy s'.

35 sons c<5m(': as thy s" said, so it is. "
: 19 thy »• Jacob, he bade me, and he
20 hath thy s" Joab done this thing:
22 To day thy s' knoweth that I have "
22 hath fulfilled the request of his s'. "

: 2 Thy s' is of one of the tribes of
8 thy .s' vowed a vow while I abode "

21 life, even there also will thy s' be.
"

34 Absalom, I will be thy s\ O king;
"

34 have been thy father's s' hitherto, "

34 so will I now also be thy s": then
1 Ziba the s' of Mephibosheth met 5288

29 sent the king's s'. and me thy s', 5650
17 Ziba the s' of the house of Saul, 5288
19 remember that which thy s' did 5650
20 thy s" doth know...I have sinned:
26 My lord, O king, my s" deceived me:"
26 for thy s" said, I will saddle me an "

26 to the king; because thy s" is lame.

"

27 he hath slandered thy s' unto my "
28 didst thou set thy .s' among them
35 can thy s' taste what I eat or what "

35 then should thy .s" be yet a burden "

36 Thy s" will go a little way over
37 Let thy s', I pray thee, turn back
37 But behold thy s" Chimham ; let
10 take away the iniauity of thy s' ; "

21 is my lord the king come to his s'? '*

19 Solomon thy s' hath he not called.
"

26 But me, even me thy s', and Zadok "

26 thy s" Solomon, hath he not called.
"

27 thou hast notshewed it unto thy s",*"
51 to day that he will not slay his s'

38 the king hath said, so will thy s" do."
6 shewed unto thy s' David my father"
7 made thy s" king instead of David "

8 thy s' is in the midst of thy people "

9 Give...thy s' an understanding
24 Who hast kept with thy s' David
25 keep with thy s' David my father "
26 thou spakest unto thy s" David my "

28 respect unto the prayer of thy s'. "
28 which thy s' prayeth before thee
29 the prayer which thy s' shall make "

30 thou to the supplication of thy s", "
52 unto the supplication of thy s',

53 spakest ))y the hand of Moses thy s',"

56 promised by...hand of Moses his s".
"

59 that he maintain the cause of his s',"

66 the Lord had done for David his s\
"

11 from thee, and will give it to thy s'.
"

26 Ephrathite of Zereda, Solomon's s',

"

32 one tribe for my s' David's sake, "

36 that David my s' may have a light "

38 commandments, as David my s' did;"
7 If thou wilt be a s' unto this people

"

8 thou hast not been as my s' David, "

18 spake by the hand of his .s' Ahijah "

29 which he spake by his s" Ahijah the"
9 And his s" Zimri, captain of half his"
9 deliver thy s'into the hand of Ahab,"
12 but I thy s' fear the Lord from my "

36 that I am thy .s", and that I have
43 And said to his s'. Go up now, 5288
3 to Judah, and left his s' there.
9 that thou didst send for to thy s' 5650
32 Thy s' Ben-hadad saith, I pray thee,"
39 Thy s' went out into the midst of "
40 as thy s' was busy here and there,

"

1 saying. Thy .s" my husband is dead;"
1 that thy s' did fear the Lord: and "

12 he said to Gehazi his s'. Call this 5288
24 and said to her .s". Drive, and go
25 he said to Gehazi his s\ Behold,
38 he said unto his s'. Set on the great

"

; 6 sent Naaman my s' to thee, that 5650
15 pray thee, take a blessing of thy s'.

"

17 given to thy s" two mules' burden "
17 thy .s' will henceforth offer neither

"

18 this thing the Lord pardon thy s',
"

18 the Lord pardon thy s' in this thing."
20 the s" of Elisha the man of God, 5288
25 he said. Thy s' went no whither. 5650

; 15 the .s' of the man of God was risen 8334
15 And his s" said unto him, Alas, my5288

; 4 Gehazi the s' of the man of God,
13 said, But what, is thy s" a dog. 5650

: 36 spake by his s' Elijah the Tishbite,
"

: 10 which he spake by his s" Elijah.
; 25 spake by the hand of his s' Jonah, "

; 7 saying, I am thy s" and thy son

:

3 and Hoshea became his s\ and gave"
12 Moses...s'of the Lord commanded, "

34 sake, and for my s' David's sake.
; 6 sake, and for my s' David's sake. "
8 my .s' Moses commanded them.

: 12 and Asahiah a s" of the king's,
"

; 1 and Jehoiakim became his s' three
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 25: 8 guard, a .s" of the king of Babylon, 5650
iCh 2: 34 And Sheshan had a .s', an Egyptian,"

35 his daughter to Jarha his .s' to wife
;"

6: 49 all that Moses the .s' of God had
16: 13 O ye seed of Israel his s', ye children"
17: 4 Go and tell David my s'. Thus saith"

7 shaltthou say unto my s' David,
18 to thee for the honour of thy s?
18 for thou knowest thy s'.

"

23 concerning thy .s" and concerning "
24 house of David thy s' be esta'ulished"
25 s' that thou wilt build him...house: "
25 s" hath found in his heart to pray *'

26 promised this goodness unto thy s':"
27 thee to bless the house of thy s',

21: 8 thee, do away the iniquity of thy s;"
2Ch 1 : 3 Moses the s' of the Lord had made "

6: 15 which hast kept with thy s" David "
16 keep with thy s" David my father
17 thou hast spoken unto thy s' David."
19 therefore to the prayer of thy s", "
19 which thy s' prayeth before thee: "
20 thy s' prayeth toward this place.
21 unto the supplications of thy s', "
42 the mercies of David thy s'.

13: 6 the .s' of Solomon the son of David, "

24: 6 of Moses the s' of the Lord, and of
"

9 that Moses the s" of God laid upon "

32: 16 God, and against his s" Hezekiah. "

34: 20 scribe, and Asaiah a s' of the king's,"
Ne 1: 6 mayest hear the prayer of thy s', "

7 thou commandedst thy s' Moses.
8 thou commandedst thy s' Moses,

11 be attentive to the prayer of thy s",
"

11 pros.per, I pray thee, thy s' this day,"
2: 5 and if thy s' h;ive found favour in

10 and Tobiah tho .s", the Ammonite, "
19 Tobiah the .s', the Ammonite, and "

4: 22 with his s' lodge within Jerusalem,5288
6: 5 sent Sanl)allat his s'uuto me in
9: 14 laws, by the hand of Moses thy .s" : 5650

10: 29 was given by Moses the s" of God. "
Job 1: 8 Hast thou considered my s' Job, "

2: 3 Hast thou considered my s' Job,
3: 19 and the s' is free from his master. "
7: 2 a s' earnestly desireth the shadow, "

19: 16 I called my s\ and he gave me no "
41 : 4 wilt thou take him for a s" for ever?"
42: 7 that is right, as my s" Job hath. "

8 and go to my s" Job. and offer up
8 and my s" Job shall pray for you: "
8 thing which is right, like my s' Job."

Ps 18: <i£i!e of David, the s' of the Lord, who "
19: 11 by them is thy s' warned: and in "

13 thy s' also from presumptuous "

27: 9 me: put not thy s' away in anger:
"

31 : 16 Make thy face to shine upon thy s"
:"

35: 27 pleasure in the prosperity of his s".
"

36 : title of David the s" of the Lord.
69: 17 And hide not thy face from thy s';

"

78: 70 He chose David also his s", and took"
86: 2 save thy s' that trusteth in thee.

4 Rejoice the soul of thy s': for unto "

16 give thy strength unto thy s', and "
89: 3 I have sworn unto David my s",

20 I have found David my s'; with my "

39 made void the covenant of thy s' : "
105: 6 O ye seed of Abraham his s", ye

17 even Joseph, who was sold for a s":
"

26 He sent Moses his s' ; and Aaron
42 holy promise, and Abraham his s'.

"

109: 28 be ashamed ; but let thy s' rejoice.
"

116: 16 Lord, truly I am thy s";

16 I am thy s', and the son of thine "

119: 17 Deal bountifully with thy s', that I
"

23 thy ,s" did meditate in thy statutes.
"

38 Stablish thy word unto thy s", who "

49 Remember the word unto thy s'.
"

65 Thou hast dealt well with thy .s', O "

76 according to thy word unto thy s'.
"

84 How many are the days of thy s'?
"

122 Be surety for thy s' for good: let not"
124 thy .s" according unto thy mercy, "
125 am thy s'; give me understanding, "

135 Make thy face to shine upon thy s' ;

"

140 very pure: therefore thy s" loveth it."
176 astray like a lost sheep ; seek thy s'

;"

132: 10 thy s' David's sake turn not away "

136: 22 Even an heritage unto Israel his s':"
143: 2 enter not into judgment with thy s"

"

12 that afflict my soul: for I am thy s"."
144: 10 who delivereth David his s' from the"

Pr 11 : 29 and the fool shall be s' to the wise
"

12: 9 He that is despised, and hath a s',
"

14: 35 king's favour is toward a wise s':
"

17 : 2 A wise .s" shall have rule over a son "

19: 10 much less for a s' to have rule over
"

22: 7 and the borrower is s" to the lender."
29: 19 A s' will not be corrected by words:"

21 He that delicately bringeth up his s"
30: 10 Accuse not a s' unto his master. "

22 For a s' when he reigneth ; and a
Ec 7: 21 lest thou hear thy s' curse thee:

"

Isa 20: 3 Like as my s' Isaiah hath walked "

22: 20 I will call my s' Eliakim the son of
"

24: 2 as with the s', so with his master;
"

37 : 35 sake, and for my s' David's sake.
41 : 8 But thou. Israel, art my s\ Jacob "

9 and said unto thee. Thou art my s';"
42 : 1 Behold my s', whom I uphold ; mine"

19 Who is blind, but my s'? or deaf, as
"

19 perfect, and blind as the Lord's s"?
"

43: 10 and my s' whom I have chosen:
44: 1 Yet now hear, O Jacob my s' ; and "

2 Fear not. O Jacob, my s' ; and thou,"'
21 for thou art my s" : I have formed "
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Isa 44: 21 thou art my s" : Israel, thou shalt5650
26 That conflrmeth the word of his s',

"

48: 20 Lord hath redeemed his s' Jacob. "
49: 3 Thou art my 8', O Israel, in whom "

5 me from the womb to be his s', "
6 thing that thou shouldest be my s"

"

7 nation abhorreth, to a .s' of rulers,
"

60: 10 that obeyeth the voice of his .s". that"
52: 13 Behold, my s' shall deal prudently.

"

53: 11 shall my righteous s" justify many;"
Jer 2: 14 Is Israel a .s'? is he a homeborn

25: 9 and...the king of Babylon, my s',

27 : 6 hand of ...the king of Babylon, my .s"
;"

30: 10 fear thou not, O my s' Jacob, saith
"

33: 21 covenantbebrokenwithDavidmys',"
22 I multiply the seed of David my s'.

"

26 the seed of Jacob, and David my s',"
34: 16 and caused every man his .s', and "

43: 10 take...the king of Babylon, my .s',
"

46: 27 But fear not thou, O my s" Jacob,
28 Fear thou not, O Jacob my s', saith

"

Eze 28: 25 land...I have given to my .s" Jacob. "

34: 23 shall feed them, even my s" David; "

24 my .s' David a prince among them; "

37 : 24 David my s' shall be king over them ;"

25 that I have given unto Jacob my s',
"

25 my s' David shall be their prince "
6: 20 O Daniel, s" of the living God, is 5649
9:11 in the law of Moses the .s" of God, 5650

17 O our God, hear the prayer of thy s","

10: 17 how can the s' of this my lord talk "
Hag 2: 23 I take thee, O Zerubbabel, my s'.

3: 8 I will bring forth my s' the Branch. "

1: 6 son. ..his father, and a s' his master:"
4: 4 Remember ye the law of Mosesmys'.'
8: 6 s" lieth at home sick of the palsy. S8i6

8 only, and my s' shall be healed.
9 to my s'. Do this, and he doeth it. J/,01

13 his s' was healed in the selfsame S816
10: 24 master, nor the s' above his lord UOl

25 as his master, and the .s' as his lord."
12: 18 Behold my s', whom I have chosen ;5Si6
18: 26 The s" therefore fell down, and iwi

27 the lord of that s' was moved with "
28 But the same s" went out, and found"
3ii O thou wicked s', I forgave thee all

"

20: 27 chief among you, lethim be your s':"
23: 11 greatest among you shall be your s".;249

45 Who then is a faithful and wise .s". luoi
46 Blessed is that s\ whom his lord
48 if that evil s' shall say in his heart.

"

50 lord of that s' shall come in a day "
21 Well done, thou good and faithful s"

:"

23 Well done, good and faithful s"

;

26 Thou wicked and slothful .s', thou "

30 unprofitable s' into outer darkness:"
26: 51 and struck a s' of the high priest's,

"

M'r 9:35 shall be last of all, and s" of all. *;2i9
10:44 be thechiefest, shall be s' of all. *U01
12: 2 he sent to the husbandmen a s",

4 again he sent unto them another s";"
47 and smote a s' of the high priest.

Lu 1 : 54 He hath holpen his s" Israel, in 3816
69 for us in the house of his s' David; "

29 lettest thou thy s" depart in peace, UOl
2 a certain centurion's s", who was
3 that he would come and heal his s'."

7 a word, and my s' shall be healed. §8i6
8 to my s". Do this, and he doeth it. lUOl

10 the s" whole that had been sick.
43 Blessed is that s'. whom his lord "
45 But and if that s' say in his heart, "
46 lord of that s' will come in a day "
47 that .s', wliieh knew his lord's will,

"

17 And sent his s'at supper time to say"
21 So that s' came, and sliewed his lord"
21 angry said to his s'. Go out quickly "

22 the s' said. Lord, it is done as thou "

23 lord said unto his .s'. Go out into
13 No s" can serve two masters: for 8610
7 having a s' plowing or feeding IWI
9 Doth he thank that s" because he "

17 said unto him. Well, thou good s':
"

22 will I judge thee, thou wicked s'.

10 he sent a s' to the husliandmen,
11 And again l\p sent another s' : and "

50 them smote the s' ofthehigh priest,"
Joh 8: 34 committeth sin is the .s' of sin. *

"

35 the s" abideth not in the house for"^
"

26 I am. there shall also my s" be: 1SJ,9

16 The s' is not greater than his lord UitOl
15: 15 s' knoweth not what his lord doeth:"

20 The s' is not greater than his lord.
"

18: 10 and smote the high priest's s', and "

4: 25 Who by the mouth of thy s" David 3818
1 : 1 Paul, a s' of Je.sus Christ, called lUOl

14 : 4 that judgest another man's s"?

16: 1 sister, ,which is a s' of the church
subscr. sent by Phebe s' of the church
7: 21 Art thou called being a s"? care

22 being a s'. is the Lord's freeman

:

22 is called, being free, is Christ's s",

9: 19 yet have I made myself .s' unto all,*U03
1: 10 I should not be the s' of Christ. IWI
4: la child, differeth nothing from a s'*"

7 Wherefore thou art no more a s", * "

2: 7 and took upon him the form of a s',"
4: 12 who is one of you, a s' of Christ.
2: 24 the .s' of the Lord must not strive: "
1 : 1 Paul, a s" of God, and an apostle of

"

16 Not now as a s', but above a s'. "
*3610
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subscr. Philemon, by Onesimus a s".

Heb 3: 5 faithful in all his house, as a .s', 232U
Jas 1 : 1 James, a s" of God and of the LordiiOi
2Pe 1 : 1 Simon Peter, a s' and an apostle of

"

Jude 1 Jude. the s' of Jesus Christ, and "
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QCifi Servant's
'"-'O Serve

Ke 1 : 1 it by his angel unto his s' John: lUOl
15 : 3 sing the song of Moses the s" of God."

servant's
Ge 19: 2 in, I pray you, into your s' house, 5650
2Sa 7: 19 hast spoken also of thy s" house
iKi 11 : 13 to thy son for David my s' sake,

34 days of his life for David my s' sake,"
2Ki 8: 19 destroy Judah for David his s" sake,"
iCh 17 : 17 hast also spoken of thy s" house

19 Lord, for thy s" sake, and according"
Isa 45: 4 For Jacob my s" sake, and Israel
Joh 18 : 10 ear. The s' name was Malchus. lUOl

servants See also seevants': maidservants;
MENSEEVANTS ; WOMENSBEVANTS.

Ge 9: 25 a servant of s" shall he be unto his5650
14: 14 he armed his trained s'. born in his*

15 he and his s". by night, and smote 5650
8 Ahimelech. ..called all his .s", and told"

; 25 Abimelech's s' had violently taken "

: 14 of herds, and great store of s": *5657
15 which his father's .s" had digged 5650
19 And Isaac's .s' digged in tlie valley,

"

25 and there Isaac's s' digged a well.
"

32 that Isaac's s' came, and told him "

.37 brethren have I given to him for s'
;"

16 delivered...into the hand of his .s",
"

16 said unto his .s'. Pass over before
: 20 that he made a feast unto all his s':"

20 and of the chirif bakeramong his s'."

: 10 Pharaoh was wroth with his .s", and "

37 Pharaoh, andin tlie eyesof all hiss'."
38 Pharaoh said unto his s". Can we

: 10 but to buy food are thy s" come. "
11 we are true men, thy s' are no spies."
13 Thy s' are twelve brethren, the sons"
7 God forbid that thy s" should do
9 whomsoever of thy s* it be found, "

16 found out the iniquity of thy s' :

"

16 behold, we are my lord's s', both * "

19 My lord asked his s", saying. Have "

21 thou saidst unto thy s'. Bring him "
23 And thou saidst unto thy s'. Except"
31 and thy s' shall bring down the gray"
16 it pleased Pharaoh well, and his s".

"

3 Thy s' are shepherds, both we, and "

4 thy s" have no pasture for their *
"

4 thy s' dwell in the land of Goshen. "

19 and we and our land will be s" unto "

25 lord, and we will be Pharaoh's s". "
2 commanded his s' the physicians "

7 him went up aK the .s' of Pharaoh, "

17 trespass of the s' of the God of thy "

18 and they said. Behold, we be thy s'.
"

Ex 5:15 dealest thou thus with thy .s"?

16 There is no straw given unto thy s',"

16 and, behold, thy s' are beaten : but
"

21 Pharaoh, and in the eyes of his s", "

7: 10 before Pharaoh, and before his s', "
20 Pharaoh, and in the siglit of his s";

"

8: 3 bed, and into the house of thy s",

4 thy people, and upon all thy s'.

9 I intreat for thee, and for thy s',

11 from thy houses, and from thy s\ "
21 of flies upon thee, and upon thy s',

"

29, 31 from Pharaoh, from his s\ and "
9: 14 upon thine heart, and upon thy s', "

20 feared. ..among the s' of Pharaoh '"

20 made his s' and his cattle flee into
"

21 left his s" and his cattle in the field.
"

30 But as for thee and thy s', I know "

34 hardened his heart, he and his .s'. "
1 his heart, and the heart of his .s', "
6 houses, and the houses of all thy s',"

7 And Pharaoh's .s' said unto him,
3 in the sight of Pharaoh's .s', and in

"

8 all these thy s" shall come down "

: 30 up in the night, he, and all his s",

5 the heart of Pharaoh and of his s' "
__: 13 Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, thy s",

"

Le 25 : 42 For they are my s", which I brought"
65 unto me the children of Israel ares";"
55 they are my ,s' whom I brought

Nu 22: 18 and said unto the s' of Balak,
22 ass, and his two s" were with him. 5288

31 : 49 Thy s" have takes the sum of the 5650
32: 4 for cattle, and thy s' have cattle:

5 let this land be given unto thy s'

25 .s' will do as my lord commandeth. "

27 But thy s" will pass over, every man"
31 As the Lord hath said unto thy s',

"

De 9: 27 Kemember thy .s', Abraham, Isaac,
"

29: 2 unto Pharaoh, and unto all his s", "
32: 36 and repent himself for his .s", when "

43 he will avenge the blood of his s", "
34: 11 to Pharaoh, and to all his s\ and to

"

Jos 9: 8 said unto Joshua, "We are thy s'. "
9 a very far country thy s' are come "

11 and say unto them, We are your s':
"

24 Because it was certainlv told thy s\"
10: 6 Slack not thy hand from thy .s";

Fs 3: 24 When he was gone out, his s' came;"
6: 27 Then Gideon took ten men of his s',"

19: 19 the young man which is with thy s":"
iSa 4: 9 ye be not s" unto the Hebrews, as 5647

8: 14 of them, and give them to his s'. 5650
15 and give to his officers, and to his s"."
17 your sheep: and ye shall he his s'. "

9: 8 Take now one of the .s' with thee, "
12: 19 Pray for thy s" unto the Lord thy "
16: 15 And Saul's s' said unto him. Behold"

16 Let our lord now command thy s', "
17 And Saul said unto his s". Provide "
18 Then answered one of the s\ and*5288

17: 8 I a Philistine, and ye s" to Saul? 5650
9 to kill me, then will we be your s" :

"

10:

11:

12:
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25:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 17 : 9 kill him, then shall ye be our s", 5650

18: 5 and alsointhe sight of Saiil's s".

22 And Saul commanded his .s', saying,"
22 in thee, and all his s" love thee:
23 And Saul's s' spake those words in

"

24 And the s' of Saul told him, saying,"
26 And when his .s" told David these "
30 more wisely than all the s" of Saul;

"

19: 1 Jonathan his son, and to all his s', "
21: 2 I have appointed mv s" to such '^5288

7 man of the s" of Saul was there 5650
11 the .s" of Achish said unto him. Is
14 Then said Achish unto his s', Lo, ye"

22: 6 all his s' were standing about him;)"
7 Saul said unto his .s' that stood
9 which was set over the s' of Saul, "

14 faithful among all thy s" as David, "
17 But the .s' of the king would not put"

24: 7 So David stayed his s" with these *582
25: 8 Cometh to thine hand unto thy s', 5650

10 Nabal answered David's s', and
10 be many s' now a days that break "
19 she said unto her s\ Go on before'^5288
40 when the .s' of David were come to5650
41 wash the feet of the s' of my lord. "

28: 7 Then said Saul unto his .s". Seek
7 his s' said to him. Behold, there is "

23 his s", together with the woman,
25 it before Saul, and before his s'

;

29: 10 in the morning with thy master's s"'
2Sa 2: 12 and the s" of Ish-bosheth the son of"

13 the s" of David, went out, and met "
15 Saul, and twelve of the s' of David.

"

17 men of Israel, liefore the s' of David."
30 there lacked of David's s- nineteen "

31 But the .s" of David had smitten of
"

3: 22 the s" of David and Joab came from"
38 king said unto his s'. Know ye not

"

6: 20 the eyes of the handmaids of his s","
8: 2 so the Moabites became David's s',

"

6 the Syrians became s' to David, "

7 shields of gold that were on the s'
"

14 they of Edom became David's s'.
"

9: 10 thy sons, and thy s\ shall till the
10 Ziha had fifteen sons and twenty s'."
12 Ziba were s" unto Mephibosheth.

10: 2 comfort him by the hand of his s' "
2 David's s" came into the land of the"
3 David rather sent his s' unto thee,

"

4 Hanun took David's s', and shaved "

19 the kings that were s' to Hadarezer"
11: 1 sent Joab, and his s' with him, and "

9 house with all the .s' of his lord.
11 my lord Joab, and the .s" of my lord,"
13 to lie on his bed with the .s' of his
17 of the people of the .s' of David

;

24 shot from off the wall upon tliy .s' ; "
24 and some of the king's s' be dead, "

12: 18 .s' of David feared to tell him that "
19 David saw that bis .s" whispered,
19 David said unto his .f. Is the child "
21 Tlien said his .s' unto him. What "

13: 24 thee, and his .s' go with thy servant."
28 Absalom had commanded his s', 5288
29 s' of Absalom did unto Amoon as
31 .s' stood by with their clothes rent.5650
36 }dso and all his .s' wept very sore.

14: 30 Therefore he said unto his s". See, "
30 Absalom's s' set the field on fire. "
31 have thy s' set my field on fire?

15: 14 David said unto all his s' that were "

15 the king's s' said unto the king, "
15 thy s' are ready to do whatsoever
18 And all his s' passed on beside him ;"

16: 6 and at all the s' of King David: and "

11 said to Abishai, and to all his s',

17: 20 Absalom's s" came to the woman to
"

18: 7 were slain before the s" of David,
9 And Absalom met the s' of David. "

19: 5 this day the face of all thy s",
"

6 regardest neither princes nor s' : "
7 and speak comfortably unto thy s":"

14 king. Return thou, and all thy s'.

17 sons and his twenty s' with him

;

20: 6 take thou thy lord's .s', and pursue "

21: 15 went down, and his .s" with him,
22 of David, and by the hand of his s".

"

24: 20 and his s' coming on toward him :
"

iKi 1: 2 Wherefore his .s' said unto him. Let"
9 all the men of Judah the king's s':

"

33 Take with you the s' of your lord, "
47 the king's s" came to bless our lord

"

2: 39 .s" of Shimei ran away unto Achish "

39 saying. Behold, thy s" be in Gath. "
40 to Gath to Achish to seek his .s': "
40 went, and brought his s' from Gath."

3: 15 and made a feast to all his s'.

5: 1 Hiram. ..sent his s' unto Solomon; "

6 my .s" shall be with thy s" : and unto"
6 will I give hire for thy s' according

"

9 My s' shall bring them down from "

8: 23 covenant and mercy with thy ,s"

32 heaven, and do, and judge thy s'. "
36 forgive the sin of thy s\ and of thy

"

9: 22 they were men of war, and his s',

27 And Hiram sent in the navy his s',
"

27 of the sea, with the s' of Solomon. "
10: 5 his table, and the sitting of his s", "

8 happy are these thy .s', which stand"
13 to her own country, she and her s'.

"

11 : 17 certain Edomites of his father's s'
"

12: 7 then they will be thy s' for ever.
"

15: 18 them into the hand of his s' . and
"

20: 6 Yet I will send my s' unto thee to
"

6 house, and the houses of thy s' ;

12 he said unto his s'. Set yourselves
"

iKi 20: 23 the s'of the king of Syria said unto565«
31 his .s' said unto him. Behold now, "

22 : 3 the king of Israel said unto his s', "
49 Let my .s" go with thy .s" in the

2Ki 1 : 13 and the life of these fifty thy s', be "

2: 16 be with thy .s' fifty strong men

;

3: 11 of the king of Israel's s" answered "
5: 13 his .s' came near, and spake unto "

23 and laid them upon two of his s" ; 5288
6: 3 I pray thee, and go with thy .s", 5650

8 took counsel with his s', saying.
11 and lie called his s\ and said unto "
12 one of his s' said. None, my lord,

"

7: 12 in the night, and said unto his s', "
13 one of his s' answered and said,

9: 7 I may avenge the blood of my s'

7 the blood of all the s' of the Lord, "

11 came forth to the s' of his lord: and"
28 And his .s" carried him in a chariot

"

10: 5 sent to Jehu, saying. We are thy s\
"

19 Baal, all his s", and all his priests :*5647
23 with you none of the .s'of the Lord,5658

12: 20 his s' arose, and made a conspiracy,"
21 his .s', smote him, and he died;

14: 5 slew his s' which had slain the king"
17: 13 I sent to you by my s' the prophets."

23 had said by all his s' the prophets. "

18: 24 of the least of my master's s', and "
26 Speak, ...to thy s' in the Syrian "

19: 5 So the s' of king Hezekiaii came to
"

6 the .s" of the king of Assyria have 5288
21: 10 Lord spake by his s' the prophets,5650

23 the s" of Amon conspired against
22: 9 Thy s' have gathered the money
23: 30 his s' carried him in a chariot dead "

24: 2 he spake l)y his s' the pruiihets.
10 the s' of Nebuchadnezzar king of
11 the city, and his s' did besiege it. "
12 he, and his mother, and his .s', and "

25: 24 Fear not to be the s'of tlieChaldees:"
lChl8: 2 the Moabites became David's s",

6 and the Syrians became David's s",
"

7 shields of gold that were on the s' "
13 all the Edomites became David's s'."

19: 2 the s' of David came into the land *'

3 are not his s' come unto thee for to
"

4 Wherefore Hanun took David's s',
"

19 the s" of Hadarezer saw that they "

19 with David, and hecauje his s': *5647
20: 8 David, and by the hand of his s'. 565«
21: 3 king, are they not all my lord's s'? "

2Ch 2: 8 that thy s' can skill to cut timber
8 behold, my s' shall be with thy s'.

"

10 I will give to thy s', the hewers
15 spoken of, let him send unto his s' :

"

6: 14 and shewest mercy unto thy s', that"
23 and judge thy s', by requiting the "
27 forgive the sin of thy s', and of thy "

8: 9 Solomon make no s' for his work; "
18 sent him by the hands of his s'

"

18 s' that had knowledge of the sea; "
18 they went with the s' of Solomon

9: 4 his table, and the sitting of his s\ "
7 happy are these thy s", which stand"

10 And the s' also of Huiam, and the "
10 s' of Solomon, which brought gold "
12 to her own land, she and her s'.

21 to Tarshish with the s' of Huram: "
10: 7 to them, tliey will be thy s' for ever."
12: 8 Nevertheless they shall be his s':
24: 25 his own s' conspired against him
25: 3 slew his s" that had killed the king "

32: 9 of Assyria send liis s" to Jerusalem,"
16 his s' spake yet more against the

33: 24 And his s' conspired against him, "
34: 16 that was committed to thy s', they *'

35: 23 king said to his s'. Have me away; "

24 His s' therefore took him out of the"
36: 20 where they were s' to him and his "

Ezr 2: 55 The children of Solomon's s': the "
58 and the children of Solomon's s', "
65 Beside their s' and their maids, of*

"

4: 11 Thy s' the men on this side the 5649
5:11 We are the s' of the God of heaven "

9: 11 commanded by thy s'theprophets.5650
Ne 1:6 for the children of Israel thy s". and"

10 these are thy s' and thy people,
11 to the prayer of thy s', who desire

"

2: 20 we his s' will arise and build: but "

4: 16 half of my s' wrought in the work,5288
23 I, nor my brethren, nor my s', nor "

5: 5 sons and our daughters to be s', 5650
10 my s', might exact of them money5288
15 their s' bare rule over the people: "
16 my s' were gathered thither unto "

7: 57 The children of Solomon's s': the 5650
60 and the children of Solomon's s', "

9: 10 upon Pharaoh, and on all his s', and"
36 Behold, we are s' this day, and for

"

36 good thereof, behold, we are s" in it:"
3 and the children of Solomon's s'.

19 some of my s' set I at the gates, 5288
3 unto all his princes and his s' ; 5650
2 Then said the king's s' that 5288

18 unto all his princes and his s", 5650
2 all the king's s', that were in the "
3 Then the king's s', which were in '*

11 All the king's s', and the people of "

11 above the princes and s' of the king."
3 Then said the king's s' that 5288
5 the king's s" said unto him. Behold,"

15 have slain the s' with the edge of the"
16 burned up the sheep, and the s", and"
17 and slain the s' with the edge of the"
18 Behold, he put no trust in his s'; 5650
22 Lord redeemeth the soul of his s' : "
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36 The seed also of his s" shall lnherit6650
2 The dead bodies of thy s" have they"

10 the revenging of the blood of thy s"'
50 Remember,...the reproach of thy .s'

;"

13 let it repent thee concerning thy s"."

16 Let thy work appear unto thy s",

14 thy s' take pleasure in her stones, "

28 children of thy s" shall continue,
25 people, to deal subtilly with his s". "

1 Praise, ye s" of the Lord, praise
"

91 thine ordinances: for all are thy s'.
"

2 as the eyes of s' look unto the hand "

1 ye the Lord, all ye s' of the Lord,
1 praise him. O ye s" of the Lord.
9 upon Pharaoh, and upon all his s'.

"

14 repent himself concerning his s". "
12 to lies, all his s" are wicked. 8334
7 I got me s' and maidens, and had*5650
7 and had s' born in my house; also
7 I have seen s' upon horses, and 5650
7 and princes walking as s' upon the

"

2 of the Lord for s' and handmaids: "

9 of the least of my master's s;
"

11 Speak... .unto thy .s" in the Syrian
5 .s" of king Hezekiah came to Isaiah."
6 the s' of the king of Assyria have 5288

24 By thy s'...reproached the Lord, 5650
17 the heritage of the .s" of the Lord, "
6 the name of the Lord, to be his s', "
9 it, and my s" shall dwell there.

l;^ .s' sliall eat, but ye shall be hungry: "

13 my s' shall drink, but ye shall be
IH my s' shall rejoice, but ye shall be "

14 my s" shall sing for joy of heart, but"
15 and call his s' by another name:
14 Lord shall be known toward his s\ "

23 even sent unto you all my s" the
7 Zedekiah king of Judah, and his s',

"

2 throne of David, thou, and thy s',

4 and on horses, he, and his s', and "
4 hath sent unto you all his s' the
19 king of Egypt, and his s', and his "
5 hearken to the words of my s" the

"

19 unto them by my s' the prophets,
"

11 caused the s' and the handmaids, "
11 them into subjection for s" and for

"

16 unto you for s' and for handmaids. "

15 I have sent also unto you all my s'
"

24 nor any of his s' that heard all these"
31 punish him and his seed and his .s"

"

2 But neither he, nor his s', nor the "
18 against thee, or against thy s', or "
4 Howbeit I sent unto you all my s" "
26 and into the hands of his s" : and
8 S ' have ruled over us : there is none"
17 I have spoken in old time by my s'

"

17 of his inheritance to one of his s', "
12 Prove thy s", I beseech thee, ten
13 and as thou seest, deal with thy s'.

"

4 tell thy s" the dream, and we will 5649
7 Let the king tell his s' the dream, *'

: 26 ye s' of the most high God, come "
28 delivered his s' that trusted in him,"

: 6 have we hearkened unto thy s' the5650
10 which he set before us by his s' the

"

: 29 And also upon the s" and upon the "

: 7 revealeth his secret unto his s* the
"

: 4 redeemed thee out of...house of s';*"
: 6 I commanded my s' the prophets,

"

: 9 they shall be a spoil to their s' : *5647
: 27 the s" of the householder came andiiOi
28 s" said unto him. Wilt thou then

: 2 And said unto his s'. This is John §816
: 23 which would take account of his s'.iuoi
: 34 he sent his s' to the husbandmen, "
35 husbandmen took his s", and beat "
36 he sent other s' more than the first:"

: 3 sent forth his s' to call them that "
4 he sent forth other s", saying. Tell "
6 And the remnant took his s', and "
8 saith he to his s\ The wedding is

"

10 s' went out into the highways, and "

13 said the king to the s\ Bind him 12it9

: 14 who called his own s\ and deliveredi40i
19 time the lord of those s" cometh, "

: 58 and sat with the s\ to see the end.*5257
: 20 in the ship with the hired s\ SUll
: 34 and gave authority to his s", and toluol
: 54 he sat with the s", and warmed *52.57

65 s" did strike him with the palms of*"
: 37 Blessed are those s", whom the luoi
38 find them so, blessed are those s'. "

: 17 many hired s' of my father's have Sit07
19 son: make me as one of thy hired s'."
22 But the father said to his s\ BvinglhOl
26 he called one of the s', and asked S816

: 10 say. We are unprofitable s": we luoi
: 13 he called his ten s', and delivered "
15 he commanded these s' to be called"

: 5 His mother saith unto the s", isi^
9 the s' which drew the water knew;)"

: 51 going down, his .s" met him, and lUOl
: 15 Henceforth I call you not s'

;

: 18 the s' and officers stood there, who "

26 One of the s' of the high priest, "
36 this world, then would my s" fight, 5257

: 18 on my s' and on my handmaidens lUOl
: 29 and grant unto thy s\ that with all

"

: 7 he called two of his household s', and
: 17 are the s" of the most high God, lUOl
: 16 whom ye yield yourselves s' to obey,"
16 his s" ye are to whom ye obey; "
17 thanked, that ye were the s" of sin,

*'

18 ye became the s' of righteousness.ii02
19 your members s' to uncleanness luol
19 your members s' to righteousness "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ro 6: 20 when ye were the s' of sin, ye weveliiOl

22 and become .s'to God, ye have youri402
iCo 7: 23 a price; be not ye the s' of men. *l!,oi

2Co 4: 5 ourselves your .s' for Jesus' sake. "
Eph 6: 5 S', be obedient to them that are

6 but as the s' of Christ, doing the
Ph'p 1: 1 .s" of Jesus Christ, to all the saints "
Col 3:22 S', obey in all things your masters "

4: 1 give unto your s" that which is just"
iTi 6: 1 as many s" as are under the yoke
Tit 2: 9 Exhort s" to be obedient unto their

"

iPe 2: 16 maliciousness, but as the s" of God.*"
18 S', be subject to your masters S6io

2Pe 2: 19 they.. .are the s' of corruption: *iuoi
Re 1: 1 to shew unto his s" things which

2: 20 to teach and to seduce my s' to
7: 3 we have sealed the s" of our God in

"

10: 7 hath declared to his s* the prophets."
11: 18 reward unto thy s' the prophets,
19: 2 hath avenged the blood of his s' at

"

5 Praise our God, all ye his s', and ye"
22: 3 in it; and his .s' shall serve him:

6 sent his angel to shew unto his s' "

Ge 46: 34 s" trade hath been about cattle *6650
Ex 8: 24 of Pharaoh, and into his s' houses, "

Isa 63: 17 Return, for thy .s' sake, the tribes of"
65 : 8 so will I do for my s' sake, that I

serve A See also obseeve; peesekve; eesebve;
seeved; seevest; seeveth; seeving.

Ge 15: 13 is not theirs, and shall s' them; 5647
14 that nation, whom they shall s" also,"

25: 23 and the elder shall s' the younger. "

27: 29 Let people s' thee, and nations bow"
40 thou live, and shalt s' thy brother; "

29: 15 thou therefore s' me for nought?
18 I will s' thee seven years for Rachel"
25 did not I s' with thee for Rachel?
27 s' with me yet seven other years.

Ex 1: 13 children of Israel to s' with rigour:
"

14 they made them s', was with rigour."
3: 12 ye shall s" God upon this mountain."
4: 23 Let my son go, that he may s" me: "

7: 16 they may s' me in the wilderness:
"

8: 1, 20 people go, that they may s' me. "

9: 1 ray people go, that they may s" me. "

10: 3 my people go, that they may s' me. "

8 them. Go, .s' the Lord your God: "
11 ye that are men, and s" the Lord ; "
24 Moses, and said. Go ye, s' the Lord;"
26 we take to s' the Lord our God

;

26 not with what we musts' the Lord,
"

12: 31 and go, s' the Lord, as ye have said."
14: 12 that we may s' the Egyptians? "

12 better for us to s" the Egyptians, "

20: 5 down thyself to them, nor s' them: "

21: 2 servant, six years he shall s' : and *'

6 aul; and he shall s' him for ever.
'*

23: 24 down to their gods, nor .s' them, "

25 And ye shall s" the Lord your God, "

33 if thou s' their gods, it will surely
"

Le 25:39 compel him tos"asaboudservant:5656
40 and shall .s" thee unto the year of 5647

Nu 4: 24 families of the Gershonites, to .s", * "

26 is made for them: so shall they s".
"

8: 25 thereof, and shall s' no more:
18: 7 and within the vail ; and ye shall s':"

21 for their service which they s', even"
De 4: 19 to worship them, and s' them, for "

28 there ye shall s' gods, the work of "
5 : 9 thyself unto them, nor .s' them

:

6: 13 fear the Lord thy God, and s' him, "
7: 4 me, that they may s" other gods:

16 neither shalt thou s" their gods

;

8: 19 walk after other gods, and s' them, "

10: 12 to s' the Lord thy God with all thy "
20 him shalt thou s', and to him shalt

"

11: 13 and to s' him with all your heart "
16 ye turn aside, and s' other gods,

12: 30 How did these nations s" their gods?"
13: 2 hast not known, and let us s' them;"

4 and ye shall s" him, and cleave unto"
6, 13 Lotus go and s" other gods, *'

15: 12 unto thee, and s' thee six years; "
20: 11 unto thee, and they shall s" thee.
28: 14 to go after other gods to s' them. "

36 and there shalt thou s' other gods,
"

48 shalt thou s' thine enemies which "
64 and there thou shalt s' other gods.

"

29: 18 and s' the gods of these nations;
30 : 17 worship other gods, and s' them

;

31 : 20 turn unto other gods, and s' them, "

Jos 16: 10 unto this day, and s" under tribute.*"
22 : 5 and to s' him with all your heart
23: 7 neither s' them, nor bow yourselves"
24:14 and s' him in sincerity and in truth:"

14 and In Egypt; and s' ye the Lord. "
15 it seem evil unto you to s' the Lord,"
15 choose you this daywhom ye will s';"
15 and my house, we will s' the Lord. "

16 forsake the Lord, to s' other gods; "

18 therefore will we also s' the Lord ; "
19 Ye cannot s' the Lord: for he is an "

20 the Lord, and s" strange gods, then "

21 Nay ; but we will s" the Lord.
22 have chosen you the Lord, to s' him."
24 The Lord our God will we s", and

J'g 2: 19 in following other gods to s' them, "

9: 28 is Shechem, that we should s' him? "

28 s' the men of Hamor the father of "
28 Shechem: for why should we s" him?"
38 Abimelech, that we should s' him? "

iSa 7: 3 unto the Lord, and s" him only: "
10: 7 that thou do as occasion s' thee ; **

11: 1 covenant with us....we will s' thee. "
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10 of our enemies, and we will s' thee .5647
14 If ye will fear the Lord, and .s" him,"
20 but s" the Lord with all your heart;

"

24 .s" him in truth with all your heart:
"

9 shall ye be our servants, and s" us.
"

19 the Lord, saying, Go, .s' other gods.

"

8 Jerusalem, then I will s' the Lord. "

19 And again, whom should I .s"?

19 should I not s' in the presence of
"

44 which I knew not shall s" me. "

6 go and s" other gods, and wonship "
4 upon us, lighter,...we will s' thee. "
7 and wilt s' them, and answer them,"

18 little; but Jehu shall .s' him much. "

35 nor s' them, nor sacrifice to them: "

24 land, and .s' the king of Babylon :
"

9 .s" him with a perfect heart and with"
19 and shall go and s" other gods, and "

4 he put upon us, and we will s" thee.
"

11 to stand before him, to s" him, *83.34

8 and s" the Lord your God, that the5647
16 commanded Judah to s' the Lord "

33 all that were present in Israel to s',"

33 even to s' the Lord their God. And"
3 s" now the Lord your God, and his "

15 Almighty, that we should s' him? "^

11 If they obey and .s" him, they shall "

9 the unicorn be willing to s" thee,
"

11 iS" the Lord with fear, and rejoice
"

43 whom I have not known shall s' me.

"

30 A seed shall s' him : it shall be "

11 before him : all nations shall s" him."
7 be all they that s' graven images, "
2 S" the Lord with gladness: come "
6 in a perfect way, he shall s" me. *83.34

22 and the kingdoms, to s' the Lord. 5647
3 wherein thou wast made to s',

23 and the Egyptians shall s' with the*"
23 caused thee to s" with an offering,!

"

24 hast made me to s' with thy sins,t "
6 themselves to the Lord, to s' him,*8334

12 that will not s' thee shall perish ; 5647
19 so shall ye s' strangers in a land "
10 went after other gods to s" them: "
10 walk after other gods, to s" them, "
13 ye s' other gods day and night: "
4 will cause thee to s" thine enemies "

6 go not after other gods to s" them. "

11 nations shall s" the king of Babylon"
14 kings shall s' themselves of them "

: 6 have I given him also to s" him.
7 And all nations shall s' him, and
7 kings shall s' themselves of him. "
8 not .s" tiie same Nelniehadnezzar *'

9 Ye shall not s" the king of Babylon:"
11 of the king of Babylon, and s' him, "

12 and s' him and his people, and live.
"

13 that will not s' the king of Babylon?"
14 Ye shall not s" the king of Babylon:"
17 s' the king of Babylon, and live: "

: 14 that they may s" Nebuchadnezzar **

14 and they shall .s" him: and I have **

: 8 shall no more s' themselves of him:"
9 they shall s' the Lord their God, "

: 9 none should s" himself of them, to "
10 none should s' themselves of them "

: 15 go not after other gods to s' them, "

: 9 Fear not to s" the Chaldeans: dwell

"

9 land, and s" the king of Babylon,
10 s' the Chaldeans, which will *5975,6440

: 3 to .s" other gods, whom they knew 5647
: 32 countries, to s' wood and stone. 8334
39 Go ye, s" ye everyone his idols, 5647
40 all of them in the land, s' me:

: 18 caused his army to s" a great service"
: 18 for food unto them that s' the city.*"
19 And they that s' the city shall s" *

"

19 s' it out of all the tribes of Israel. * "

: 12 they s" not thy gods, nor worship 6399
14 do not ye s" my gods, nor worship "
17 God whom we s' is able to deliver "
18 we will not s' thy gods, nor worship"
28 might not s" nor worship any god,

"

14 and languages, should « him: "

27 dominions shall s' and obey him. "
9 Lord, to s' him with one consent. 5647

14 Ye have said. It is vain to s' God: "
10 God, and him only shalt thou s'. SOOO
24 No man can s" two masters : for 1898
24 Ye cannot s' God and mammon.
74 might s' him without fear, 9000
8 thy God, and him only shalt thou s'."

40 my sister hath left me to s' alone? 1SU7
37 and will come forth and s' them. "
29 Lo, these many years do I s" thee, 1S98
13 No servant can s' two masters: for

"

13 Ye cannot s' God and mammon. "
8 sup, and gird thyself, and s' me. ieU7

26 he that is chief, as he that doth s'.
"

26 If any man s* me, let him follow
26 if any man s' me. him will niy
2 leave the word of God, and .s' tables."
7 come forth, and s' me in this place.5000

23 of God, whose I am, and whom I s',

"

9 whom I s' with my spirit in the
6 henceforth we should not s" sin. *1S98
6 we should s' in newness of spirit,

25 mind I myself s" the law of God

;

12 her. The elder shall s" the younger.
"

18 such s' not our Lord Jesus Christ, "
13 flesh, but by love s' one another. * "

24 for ye s" the Lord Christ.
9 idols to s" the living and true God; "

3 whom I s' from my forefathers 9000
5 Who s' unto the example and "

14 dead works to s' the living God?
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31:

39:
40:
12:
17:
29:

Jos 23:
24:

De

Hebl2: 28 we may s* God acceptably with *S000
13: 10 right to eat wliich s" the tabernacle."

Be 7: 15 s" him day aud night in his temple: "*

22: 3 it: and his servants shall s' him: t
"

served A See also obsekved ; pkbsekvbd ; ee-
seeved; sebvedst.

Ge 14: 4 years they s" Chedorlaomer, and 5647
29 : 20 Jacob s' seven years for Rachel

;

30 s' with him yet seven other years.
"

26 children, for whom I have s' thee,
"

29 Thou knowest how I have s" thee, "
6 all my power have I .s" your father.

"

41 1 s' thee fourteen years for thy two "

4 grace in his sight, and he s' him: *8334
4 Joseph with them, and he s" them:*"
2 ve shall possess .s" their gods, 5647
3 And hath gone and s' other gods,

26 For they went and s' other gods.
16 and have gone and s" other gods, * "

2 of Nachor: and they .s' other gods. "

14, 15 the gods which your fathers .s" "

31 Israel s' the Lord all the days of

J'g 2: 7 people .s" the Lord all the days of "

11 sight of the Lord, and .s' Baalim:
13 Lord, and .s" Baal and Ashtaroth. *'

3: 6 to their sons, and .s' their gods.
7 God, and s' Baalim and the groves.

"

8 Israel s" Cushan-rishathaim eight "

14 Israel s" Eglon the king of Moab
8: 1 him. Why hast thou .s' us thus, 6213

10: 6 and .s" Baalim, and Ashtaroth, and5647
6 forsook the Lord, and s' not him. "

10 forsaken our God, and....s" Baalim. '*

13 forsaken me, and s' other gods: "

16 from among them, and s" the Lord:"
iSa 7: 4 and Ashtaroth, and .s" the Lord only."

8: 8 forsaken ine, and .s' other gods, "
12: 10 aud have s' Baalim and Ashtaroth: "

2Sa 10:19 made peace with Israel, and .s' them."
16: 19 as I have .s' in thy father's presence,"

iKi 4: 21 .s' Solomon all the days of his life. "
9: 9 have worshipped them, and .s' them:"

16: 31 went and s' Baal, and worshipped "
22: 53 For he s' Baal, and worshipped him,"

2Ki 10: 18 unto them, Ahab .s' Baal a little;

17: 12 For tliey s' idols, whereof the Lord "

16 all the host of heaven, and s' Baal.
"

33 the Lord, and .s' their own gods,
41 Lord, and s' their graven images,
7 the king of Assyria, and s" him not.

"

3 all the host of heaven, and s' them. "

21 and s" the idols that his father .s",

1 and their officers that .s' the king 8334
22 worshipped them, and s' them: 5647
18 fathers, and .s' groves and idols:
3 all the host of heaven, and s' them. "

22 his father had made, and .s' them ; "
35 have not s" thee in their kingdom, "
10 s" in the presence of Ahasuerus *8334
36 And they .s" their idols: which 5647
8 rewardeth thee as thou hast .s' us. 1580
9 the king himself is .s' by the field. 5647

19 and .s' strange gods in your land, so"
2 have loved, and whom they have s',"

11 after other gods, and have s' tliem,
"

9 worshipped other gods, and .s'them."
14 and when he hath .s' thee six vears,

"

12 which .s' the king of Babylon,*5975,6440
18 service that he had .s' against it: 5647
20 labour wherewith he s' against it, "

34: 27 of those that .s' themselves of them."
Ho 12: 12 Israel .s" for a wife, and for a wife

"

Lu 2: 37 .s' God with fastings and prayers *3000
Johl2: 2 made him a supper; and Martha .s' :i2/,7

Ac 13: 36 after lie had .s" his own generation J256
Ro 1 : 25 and s" the creature more than the sooo
Ph'p 2: 22 he hath s' with me in the gospel. 1398

servedst
De 28: 47 s" not the Lord...with joyfulness, 5647

servest See also peeseevest.
Da 6: 16 Thy God whom thous*continually,6399

20 thy God, whom thou s' continually,
"

serveth See also peeseeveth.
Nu :^: 36 thereof, and all that .s" thereto, *5656
Mai 3: 17 spareth his own son that s" him. 5647

18 that .s' God and him that .s' him not."
27 tlint sitteth at meat, or he that s'? 12U7
27 but I am among you as he that s". "
18 he that in these things .s" Christ is 1398
2•^ Imt prophesying .s", not for them that*
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Ga 3:19 Whe'refore then s' the law? It was*
service See also bondsbkvice; eteseevice.
Ge 29: 27 for the s' which thou shalt serve 5656 i

30: 26 knowest my .s" which I have done
Ex 1: 14 and in all manner of .s" in the field:

"

14 all their .s',...was with rigour.
12: 25 promised, that ye shall keep this s*.

"

26 unto you. What mean ye by this .s'?
"

13: 5 thou Shalt keep this .s'in this month."
27: 19 the tabernacle in all the .s' thereof.

"

30; 16 it for the .s- of the tabernacle of the
"

31: 10 And the cloths of s', and the holy *8278
35: 19 The cloths of .S-, to do * "

19 to do .s' in the holy place, *8334
21 and for all his .s', and for the holy 5656
24 shittim wood for any work of the ,s',"

36: 1 of work for the .s" of the sanctuary,
"

3 the work of the .s" of the sanctuary, "

5 than enough for the s' of the work,
"

38: 21 for the s' of the Levites, by the hand"
39: 1 scarlet, they made cloths of .s', *8278

1 do .s' in the holy place, and made *8334
'10 vessels of the .s" (^f the tabernacle, 5656
41 The cloths of .s' to do *8278

2Ch 8
12

24
29
31

34
35

Ezi 6
7
8

Ne 10
Ps-104
Jer 22
Eze29

44
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12:
15:

2Co 9:
11:
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Ph'p2:
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Heb 9

Re 2
servile
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: 41 to do s' in the holy place, *8334
: 7, 8 to do the .s' of the tabernacle. 5656
26 the cords of it for all the s" thereof.

"

31 the hanging, and all the s' thereof.
"

: 4 shall be the s' of the sons of Kohath"
19 and appoint them every one to his s'"
23 all that enter in to perform the .s", "
24 .s' of the families of theGershonites,"
26 and all the instruments of their s",

"

27 .s" of the sons of the Gershonites,
27 their burdens, and in all their .s':

28 is the s" of the families.. .of Gershon"
30 every one that entereth into the s",6635
31 according to all their .s' in the 5656
32 instruments, and with all their s' :

"

33 .s' of the families. ..of Merari,
33 according to all their .s', in the
35 every one that entereth into the .s',6635

37 that might do s* in the tabernacle*5647
39 every one that entereth into the .s',6635

41 that might do s" in the tabernacle*5647
43 every one that entereth into the s',6635
47 came to do the .s' of the ministry, *5656
47 s' of the burden in the tabernacle* "

49 every one according to his s', and "
: 5 may be to do the s' of the tabernacle"

5 to every man according to his s'. "
7 of Gershon, according to their s': "
8 of Merari, according unto their s', "
9 .s" of the sanctuary belonging unto "

: 11 they may execute the .s" of the Lord."
15 go in to do the s' of the tabernacle5647
19 do the .1' of the children of Israel 5656
22 went the Levites in to do their .s"

24 wait upon the .s' of the tabernacle "
25 cease waiting upon the s" thei-eof,*

"

26 keep the charge, and shall do no .s'.
"

9 to do the s" of the tabernacle of the
"

4 for all the .s" of the tabernacle:
6 to do the .s" of the tabernacle of the

"

7 priest's office unto you asa.s'of gift:"
21 for their s" which they serve,

"

21 even the s' of the tabernacle of the
"

23 shall do the s' of the tabernacle of "
31 reward for your s' in tlietaliernacle"

; 27 that we might do the .s' of the Lord "

: 4 thou the grievous s' of thy father,
"

; 31 whom David set over the .s' of song3027
48 all manner of s' of the tabernacle 5656
13 work of the .s' of the house of God. "

19 were over the work of the .s', keepers"
24 work for the .s" of the house of the

"

26 any vessels of it for the s' thereof.
"

28 for the s' of the house of the Lord,
"

28 work of the .s' of the house of God ;

"

32 in the s' of the house of the Lord.
3 according to their offices in their s."
19 the orderings of them in their s'

1 separated to the s' of the sons of •

"

1 woikmen according to their s" was:"
6 harps, for the s'of the house of God,"
8 able men for strength for the s",

30 the Lord, and in the s' of the king.
"

13 work of the s' of the house of the
13 the vessels of s" in the house of the

"

14 all instruments of all manner of s'
;"

14 all instruments of every kind of .s' :

"

20 finished all the work for the s' of the"
21 for all the .s' of the house of God

:

21 skilful man, for any manner of s' :
"

.'i is willing to consecrate his s' *3027
7 gave for the .s" of the house of God 5656

14 the courses of the priests to theirs","
8 that they may know my s', and "
8 s' of the kingdoms of the countries."

12 to such as did the work of the s' of
"

35 So the s" of the house of the Lord
2 every man according; to his s', the "
16 daily portion for their s' in their
21 began in the s' of the house of God,"
13 the work in any manner of s':

2 and encouraged them to the s' of the"
10 So the s" was prepared, and the "
15 they might not depart from their s'

;"

16 all the s" of the Lord was prepared "

18 their courses, for the s" of God, 5673
19 given thee for the s' of the house 6402
20 had appointed for the s" of the 5656
32 the third part of a shekel for the s' "

14 cattle, and herb for the s' of man :
"

13 useth his neighbour's s' without 5647
18 caused his army to serve a great s"5656
18 the s" that he had served against it:"
14 of the house, for all the s' thereof, "
2 will think that he doeth God s'. 2999
4 and the .s' of God. and the promises

;"

1 God, which is your reasonable s".

31 s' which I have for Jerusalem may*i2i8
12 administration of this s' not only 3009
8 taking wages of them, to do you s'.*12U8
8 did s' unto them which by nature *1398
7 With good will doing s', as to the

17 the sacrifice and s" of your faith, 3^09
30 to supply your lack of s" toward me "

2 but rather do them s\ because *1S98
1 had also ordinances of divine s', 2999
6 accomplishing the s" of God. * "

9 make him that did the s' perfect,
19 thy works, and charity, and s\

*sooo
*12U8

7, 8 ye shall do no s' work therein. 5656
21 ye shall do no s' work therein: it

25 Ye shall do no s' work therein: but "

35, 36 ye shall do no s' work therein. "
Nu 28: 18 do no manner of s' work therein:

25 convocation ; ye shall do no s' work.
"

settest; setteth;

Nu 28: 26 convocation ; yeshalldonos'work:5656
29 : 1 convocation ; ye shall do no s" work :

"

12 convocation: ye shall do no s' work,"
35 ye shall do no s" work therein:

serving
Ex 14: 5 we have let Israel go from s" us? 5647
De 15: 18 to thee, in s' thee six years: * "

Lu 10: 40 was cumbered about much s', and l?t,!^

Ac 20:19 »S" the Lord with all humility of isvs
26: 7 instantly s' God day and night, SOOO

Ro 12: 11 fervent in spirit; s' the Lord; 139S
Tit 3: 3 s' divers lusts and pleasures, living "

servitor
2Ki 4 : 43 And his s' said. What, should I *8334

servitude
2ChlO: 4 thou somewhat the grievous s' of *5653
La 1:3 affliction, aud because of great s': "

set A See also beset ; seated ;

SETTING.
Ge 1:17 God s' them in the firmament of 5414

4:15 And the Lord s"a mark upon Cain,*7760
6: 16 of the ark shalt thou s' in the side "
9:13 I do .s' my bow in the cloud, and it54]4

17: 21 shall bear unto thee at this s' time41"0
18: 8 had dressed, and s" it before them ;5J 14
19: 16 forth, and s" him without the city. 3240
21: 2 s' time of which God had spoken 41.50

28 Abraham s' seven ewe lambs of 5324
29 which thou hast s' by themselves? "

24: 33 And there was s" meat before him 7760
28: 11 all night, because the sun was s" ; 935

12 behold a ladder s" up on tlie earth,5324
18 pillows, and s' it up for a pillar, 7760
22 stone, which I have s' for a pillar, "

30: 36 he s' three days' journey betwixt
38 he s' the rods which be had pilled 3322
40 s' the faces of the flocks toward 5414

31: 17 and s" his sons and his wives \ipon5375
21 and s' his' face toward the mount 7760
37 s' it here before my brethren and "
45 Jacob took a stone, and s" it up for7311

35: 14 Jacob s" up a pillar in the place 5324
20 Jacob s" a pillar upon her grave:

41: 33 and s' him over the land of Egypt.7806
41 s' thee over all the land of Egypt. 5414

43: 9 unto thee, and s' him before thee, 3322
31 himself, and said, 6" on bread. 7760
32 And they s' on for him by himself, "

44: 21 that I may s' mine eyes upon him. "
47: 7 father, and s" him before Pharaoh :5975
48: 20 he s' Ephraim before Manasseh. 7760

Ex 1: 11 they did s' over them taskmasters "

4: 20 his sous, and s' them upon an ass,7392
5 : 14 taskmasters had s' over them, 7760
7: 23 did he s' his heart to this also. *7896
9: 5 And the Lord appointed a .s' time, 4150

13: 12 thou shalt s" apart unto the Lord all
19: 12 thou shalt s" bounds unto the people

23 S" bounds about the mount, and
21: 1 which thou shalt s' before them. 7760
23: 31 s' thy bounds from the Red sea 7896
25: 7 and stones to be s' in the ephod. 4294

30 shalt s" upon the table shewbread 5414
26: 17 s" in order one against another: *7947

35 .shalt s" the table without the vail, 7760
28: 11 them to be s' in ouches of gold. *4142

17 shalt s" in it settings of stones. 4390
20 be s' in gold in their inclosings. *7660

31: 5 in cutting of stones, to s' them, *4390
32: 22 people, that they are s" on mischief.
35: 9 and stones to be s" for the ephod, 4394

27 and stones to be s", for the ephod. "
33 the cutting of .stones, to s' them, *4390

37 : 3 to be s' by the four corners of it ;
*

39 : 10 they s' in it four rows of stones : 4390
37 even with the lamps to be s" in order,

40: 2 first month shalt thou s' up the *6965
4 table, and s" in order the things
4 that are to be s' in order upon it;

*

5 And thou shalt s' the altar of gold5414
6 thou shalt s" the altar of the burnt "

7 And thou shalt s" the laver between"
8 thou shalt s' up the court round 7760

18 s' up the boards thereof, and put in"
20 and s" the staves on the ark, and put"
21 and s' up the vail of the covering,

"

23 he s" the bread in order upon it 6186
28 he s' up the hanging at the door *7760
30 he s' the laver between the tent of "
33 s' up the hanging of the court gate.5414

Le 17: 10 even s" my face against that soul
3 I will s' my face against that man, "
5 I will .s" my face against that man, 7760
6 even s' my face against that soul, 5414
6 thou shalt s' them in two rows, 7760
8 he shall s' it in order before the
1 neither shall ye s' up any image *5414
11 1 will s' my tabernacle among you:

"

17 And I will s' my face against you, "
Nu 1: 51 pitched, the Levites shall s" it up: 6965

2: 9 armies. These shall first s' fortn. 5265
16 shall s' forth in the second rank.
17 congregation shall s' forward with

'*

17 encamp, so shall they s' forward, "
34 so they s' forward, every one after

"

4: 15 as the camp is to s' forward: after
"

5: 16 near, and s' her before the Lord: 5975
18, 30 s' the woman before the Lord, "

7: 1 had fully s' up the tabernacle, *6965
8: 13 thou shalt s" the Levites before 5975

10: 17 and the sons of Merari s' forward, 5265
18 of the camp of Reuben s* forward "

21 And the Kohathites s' forward. "

21 the other did s' up the tabernacle 6965

17:
20:

24:

26:



Nu 10: 22 children of Ephraim s" forward 5268
25 of the children of Dan s" forward,
28 their armies, when they s' forward."
35 to pass, when the ark s' forward,

11 : 24 and s' them round about the 5975
21: 8 fiery serpent, and s" it upon a pole:7760

10 the children of Israel s' forward, *5265
22: 1 the children of Israel s' forward, * "

24: 1 s" his face toward the wilderness. 7896
27 : 16 .s" a man over the congregation, *G485

19, 22 s" him before Eleazar the 5975
29: 39 do unto the Lord in your s" feasts, 4150

De 1 : 8 I have .s" the land before you : go 5414
21 God hath s' the land before thee:

4: 8 law. which I .s" before you this day? "

44 law. ..Moses s' before the children 7760
7: 7 Lord did not s" his love upon you,

11 : 26 I s" before you this day a blessing 5414
32 which I .s" before you this day.

14: 24 God shall choose to s" his name 7760
16: 22 Shalt thou s" thee up any image; 6965
17: 14 I will s" a king over me, like as all 7760

15 in any wise s' him king over thee,
15 brethren shalt thou s' king over
15 mayest nets' a stranger over thee,*.")4l4

19: 14 time have s' in thine inheritance, 1379
26: 4 s" it down before the altar of the :i2M

10 shalt .s' it before the Lord thy God,
"

27 : 2 thou shalt s' thee up great stones, 6965
4 ye shall s' up these stones, which I

"

28: 1 God will s' thee on high above all 5414
36 king which thou shalt s' over thee, 6965
56 to s" the sole of her foot upon the 3:^22

30: 1 curse, which I have s' before thee,54l4
15 I have s" before thee this day life

19 I have s' before you life and death, "

32: 8 he s" the bounds of the people 5324
22 .s" on fire the foundations of the *

46 S' your hearts unto all the words 7760
Jos 4: 9 Joshua .s' up twelve stones in the 6965

6: 26 son shall he s' up the gates of it. 5:^24

8: 8 that ye shall s" the city on Are: 3:^41

12 s' them to lie in ambush between 7760
13 when they had s' the people, even "

19 and hasted and s' the city on fire.

10: 18 and s' men by it for to keep them: 6485
18: 1 and s' up the tabernacle of the 7931
24: 25 s' them a statute and an ordinance7760

26 and s" it up there under an oak, 6965
J'g 1: 8 the sword, and .s" the city on fire. 7971

6: 18 my present, and s" it before thee. *3240
7: 5 him shalt thou s' by himself; 3322

19 they had but newly -s' the watch: 6965
22 Lord s' every man's sword against7760

9: 25 men of Shechem s' liers in wait for
"

33 rise early, and s' upon the city: t6584
49 and s' the hold on fire upon them

;

15: 5 when he had s" the brands on lire,

16: 25 they s' him between the pillars. 5975
18: 30 children of Dan s' up the graven 6965

31 s' them up Micah's graven image. 7760
20: 22 s' their battle again in array in

29 And Israel s' liers in wait round 7760
36 which they had s' beside Gibeah.
48 s' on Are all the cities that they 7971

Ru 2: 5, 6 his servant that was s' over the 5324
iSa 2: 8 to s' them among princes, and to *3427

8 he hath s' the world upon them. 7896
5 : 2 of Dagon, and s' it by Dagon. 3322

3 and s' him in his place again. 7725
6: 18 they s" down the ark of the Lord: 3240
7: 12 s" it between Mizpeh and Shen, 7760
9: 20 days ago, s' not thy mind on them; "

23 I said unto thee, S' it by thee.
24 was upon it, and s' it before Saul. "
24 is left! s" it before thee, and eat:

10: 19 him. Nay, but s" a king over us.
12: 13 the Lord hath s" a king over you. 5414
13: 8 s'timethatSamuel had appointed :4150
15: II that I have s' up Saul to be king: 4427

12 he s' him up a place, and is gone 5324
17 : 2 s' the battle in array against the

8 come out to s' your battle in array?
18: 5 Saul s' him over the men of war, 7760

30 so that his name was much s' by. 3335
22: 9 was s" over the servants of Saul, *5324
26:24 thy life was much s" by this day 1431

24 much s' by in the eyes of the Lord,
"

28: 22 .s" a morsel of bread before thee; 7760
itia 3: 10 to s' up the throne of David over 6975

6: 3 .s" the ark of God upon a new cart,7392
17 of the Lord, and s' it in his place, 3322

7 : 12 I will s" up thy seed after thee, 6965
10: 17 the Syrians s' themselves in array
11 : 15 .S ye Uriah in the forefront of the 3051
12: 20 they s' bread before him, and he 7760

30 stones: and it was s" on David's head.
14: 30 barley there ; go and s" it on fire.

30 servants s' the field on fire.

31 thy servants s' my field on fire?
15 : 24 and they s" down the ark of God ; 3332
18: 1 and .<i" captains of thousands and 7760

13 wouldest have s" thyself against *3320
19. 28 thou s' thy servant among them 7896
20: 5 he tarried longer than the s' time 4150
23: 23 And David s' him over his guard. 7760

lEi 2: 15 that all Israel s' their faces on me, "
19 seat to be s' for the king's mother; "

24 s" me on the throne of David my 3427
5: 5 whom I will s' upon thy throne in 5414
6: 19 to s' there the ark of the covenant "

27 And he s' the cherubims within the
"

7 : 16 to s" upon the tops of the pillars

:

21 he s' up the pillars in the porch of6965
21 and he s" up the right pillar, and
21 he s' up the left pillar, and called "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 7 : 25 and the sea was s" above upon them,

39 he s' the sea on the right side of 5414
8: 21 1 have s' there a place for the ark,7760
9: 6 my statutes which I have s" before5414

10: 9 to s' thee on the throne of Israel:
12: 29 And he s" the one in Beth-el, and 7760
14: 4 eyes were s" by reason of his age. 6965
15: 4 to s' up his son after him, and to
16 : 34 and s' up the gates thereof in his 5324
20: 12 servants, S ' yourselves in array. 7760

12 they s" themselves in array against
"

21: 9 and s' Naboth on high among the 3427
10 .s' two men, sons of Belial, before
12 and s" Naboth on high among the "

2Ki 4: 4 shalt s" aside that which is full. 5265
10 and let us s' for him there a bed, 7760
38 S ' on the great pot, and seethe 8239
43 should I s' this before an hundred54l4
44 So he s" it before them, and they

6: 22 s' bread and water before them, 7760
8: 12 strong holds wilt thou s' on fire, 7971

10: 3 and s' him on his father's throne, 7760
12: 4 money that every man is s' at, *6187

9 s' it beside the altar, on the right 5414
17 and Hazael s" his face to go up to 7760

17: 10 s' them up images and groves in 5324
18: 23 on thy part to s' riders upon them.5414
20: 1 <S' thine house in order; for thou
21 : 7 he s' a graven image of the grove 7760
25: 19 an offieer that was s" over the men6496

28 s' his throne above the throne of 5414
iCh 6: 31 David .s" over the service of song 5975

9: 22 seer did ordain in their s' office. 530
26 chief porters, were in their s' office,

"

31 s' office over the things that were
11: 14 s" themselves in the midst of that*3320

25 and David s' him over his guard. 7760
16: 1 s' it in the midst of the tent tliat 3322
19:l0tliat the battle was s'against him

11 and they s" themselves in array *
17 s' the battle in array against them.

21 : 18 .s' up an altar unto the Lord in *6965
22: 2 s" masons to hew wrought stones 5975

19 s' your heart and your soul to seek5414
23: 4 .s" forward the work of the house *5329

31 new moons, and on tlie .s' feasts, 4150
29: 2 onyx stones, and stones to be s', 4394

3 I have s" my affection to the house of
2Ch 2: 18 he s' threescore and ten thousand 6213

18 overseers to s'the people a work.
3: 5 s' thereon palm trees and chains. *5927
4: 7 and s' them in the temple, five on 5414

10 he s" the sea on the right side of the"
19 tables whereon theshewbread was s';*

6: 10 and am s' on the throne of Israel,*3427
13 had s' it in the midst of the court: 5414

7: 19 statutes...which I haves' before you,"
9: 8 in thee to s" thee on his throne,

11: 16 as s" their hearts to seek the Lord "

13: 3 And Abijah s" the battle in array * 631
3 Jeroboam also s" the battle in array

11 the shewbread also s" they in order
14: 10 s' the battle in array in the valley
17 : 2 s" garrisons in the land of Judah, 5414
19: 5 he s' judges in the land throughout5975

8 did Jehoshaphat s' of the Levites, "
20: 3 and .s' himself to seek the Lord, 5414

17 s' yourselves, stand ye still, and 3320
22 the Lord s' ambushments against 5414

23 : 10 And he s' all the people, every man5975
14 that were s' over the host. 6485
19 And he s' the porters at the gates 5975
20 and s' the king upon the throne of 3427

24: 8 and s' it without at the gate of the 5414
13 s' the house of God in his state, 5975

25: 14 Seir, and s' them up to be his gods,
"

29: 25 he s" the Levites in the house of tho"
35 house of the Lord was s' in order. 3559

31: 3 new moons, and for the s' feasts, 41.'50

15 of the priests, in their s' office, to 530
18 for in their s" office they sanctified "

32: 6 s' captains of war over the people, 5414
33: 7 And he s" a carved image, the idol 7760

19 s' up groves and graven images, 5975
34: 12 of the Kohathites, to s' it forward ;5329
35: 2 he s' the priests in their charges, 5975

Ezr 2: 68 house of God to s' it up in his place:"
3: 3 they s' the altar upon his bases; 3559

5 and of all the s' feasts of the Lord 4150
8 s" forward the work of the house *5329
9 to s' forward the workmen in the*

"

10 they s' the priests in their apparel5975
4: 10 and s' in the cities of Samaria, 3488

12 and have s' up the walls thereof, "'3635

13 be builded, the walls s' up again, * "

16 again, and the walls thereof s' up,*
"

5:11 king of Israel builded and s" up. * "

6: 11 being s' up. let him be hanged *221l
18 s' the priests in their divisions, 6966

7: 25 s' magistrates and judges, which *4483
9: 9 to s" up the house of our God, and73ll

Ne 1: 9 Ihavechosentos"mynamethere.*793l
2: 6 to send me; and I s' him a time. 5414
3: 1 sanctified it, and s' up the doors of5975

3, 6, 13, 14, 15 s' up the doors thereof,
"

4: 9 s" a watch against them day and
13 Therefore s' I in the lower places "
13 s' the people after their families

5: 7 s' a great assembly against them.*5414
6: 1 s" up the doors upon the gates;) 5975
7: 1 was built, and I had s" up the doors,"
9: 37 kings whom thou hast s" over us 5414

10: 33 the new moons, for the s" feasts, 4150
13:11 together,...s" them in their place. 5975

19 some of my servants s' I at the gates,"
Es 2: 17 s' the royal crown upon her head. 7760

Served
Set 909

Es 3:1 and s" his seat above all the princes7760
6: 8 royal which is s" upon his head: 5414
8: 2 Esther s' Mordecai over the house7760

Job 5:11 To s'up on high those that be low;*"
6: 4 terrors of God do s* themselves in
7 : 17 shouldest s" thine heart upon him?7896

20 thou s' me as a mark againstthee,7760
9: 19 who shall s" me a time to plead? tt3259

14: 13 wouldest appoint me a s' time. 2706
16: 12 pieces, and s" me up for his mark. 6965
19: 8 he hath s" darkness in my paths. 7760
30: 1 have s' with the dogs of my flock. 7896

13 path, they s" forward my calamity,
33: 5 s' thy words in order before me,
34: 14 If he s' his heart upon man, if he 7760

24 and s' others in their stead. *5975
36: 16 that which should be s' on thy table5183
38: 10 place, and s" bars and doors, 7760

33 s' the dominion. ..in the earth? *
"

Ps 2: 2 kings of the earth .s' themselves, 3320
6 Yet have I s" my king upon my 5258

; 6 have s' themselves against me 7896
: 3 the Lord hath s' apart him that is 6395
: 1 s' thy glory above the heavens. 5414
: 8 are privily s' against tlie poor. 6845
: 5 I will s" him in safety from him 7896
: 8 have s' the Lord always before me :7737
: 11 s' their eyes bowing down to the 7896
: 4 hath he s" a tabernacle for the sun,7760
: 5 of our God we will s' up our banners:
: 5 he shall s' me up upon a rock. *7311
: 8 hast s" my feet in a large room. 5975
: 2 clay, and s' my feet upon a rock, 6965
: 21 s' them in order before thine eyes.
: 3 they have not s' God before them. 7760
: 4 even among them that are s' on fire,

: 10 s" not your heart upon them. 7896
: 29 salvation, O God, s' me U[i on high.
: 9 They s' their mouth against the 8371
18 didst s" them in slippery places: *7896

: 4 they s' up their ensigns for signs. 7760
17 hast s" all the borders of the earth :5324

: 7 they might s' their hope in God, 7760
8 that s" not their heart aright, and 3559

: 13 shall s' us in the way of his steps.*7760
: 14 and have not s' thee before them. "
: 25 I will s' his hand also in the sea. "
42 hast s' up the right hand of his *7311

: 8 Thou hast s' our iniquities before 7696
: 14 Because he hath s' his love upon me,
14 I will s' him on high, because he hath
3 I will s" no wicked thing before 7896

13 to favour her. yea, the s' time, is come.
9 Thou hast s' a bound that they 7760
6 S ' thou a wicked man over him : 6485
8 That he may s' him with princes, 3427
5 me, and s" me in a large place.
5 there are s' thrones of judgment, 3427

11 thy body will I s' upon thy throne.7896
5 wayside; they have s" gins for me. "

2 be s" forth before thee as incense ; 3559
3 S a watch, O Lord, before my 7896

25 have s" at nought all my counsel,
23 I was s' up from everlasting, from5258
27 he s' a compass upon the face of 2710

22: 28 landmark, ...thy fathers have s\ 6213
23: 5 Wilt thou s' thine eyes upon that 5774

Ec 3: 11 he hath .s' the world in their heart,5414
7 : 14 God also hath s' the one over *6213
8: 11 of men is fully s' in them to do evil.

10: 6 Folly is s' in great dignity, and 5414
12: 9 and s' in order many proverbs.

Ca 5: 12 washed with milk, and fitly s'. 3427
14 are as gold rings s' with the beryl :4390
15 s' upon sockets of fine gold : his 3245

7: 2 heap of wheat s" about with lilies. 5473
8: 6 S' me as a seal upon thine heart, 7760

Isa 3 : 24 and instead of well s' hair baldness

;

7 : 6 and s" a king in the midst of it, even
9: 11 Lord shall s' up the adversaries 7682

11: 11 the Lord shall s' his hand again the
12 s' up an ensign for the nations, 5375

14: 1 and s" them in their own land: an(l3240
17 : 10 and shaft s" it with strange slips : *2232
19: 2 I will s' the Egyptians against *5526
21 : 6 Go, s" a watchman, let him declare5975

8 I am s' in my ward whole nights: 5324
22: 7 horsemen shall s" themselves in 7896
23: 13 they s' up the towers thereof. they6965
27: 4 s' the briers and thorns against *5414

11 women come, and s" them on fire:

36: 8 thy part to s' riders upon them. 5414
38: 1 -S" thine house in order: for thou
41 : 19 I will s' in the desert the fir tree, 7760
42: 4 he have s' judgment in the earth: "

25 it hath s' him on fire i-ound about, "

44: 7 declare it,...s' it in order for me,
45: 20 that s'up the wood of their graven*5375
46: 7 him, and s' him in his place, and 3240
49: 22 s' up my standard to the people: 7.-!l 1

50: 7 have I s' my face like a flint, and 77t)0

57 : 7 mountain hast thou s' thy bed

:

8 hast thou s" up thy remembrance: "

62: 6 s' watchmen upon thy walls, O 6485
66: 19 I will s' a sign among them, and I 7760

Jer 1: 10 this day s" thee over the nations 6485
15 they shall s' every one his throne 5414

4: 6 iS' up the standard toward Zion: 5375
5: 26 they s" a trap, they catch men. 5324
6: 1 Tekoa, and s' up a sign of fire in *5375

17 Also I s' watchmen over you, 6965
23 s' in array as men for war against
27 I have s' thee for a tower and a *5414

7 : 12 where I s" my name at the first, *793l
30 they have s' their abominations in7760

9: 13 my law which I s" before them, 5414

3
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Pr 1
8:



Q1A Seth^^^ Seven

Jer 10: 20 more, and to s' up my curtains. 6965
11 : 13 ye s" up altars to that shameful 7760
21; 8 I s" before you the way of life, and 5414

10 I have s' my face against this city 7760
2S: 4 I will s" up shepherds over them 6965
24: 1 of figs were s' before the temple 3259

6 s" mine eyes upon them for good, 7760
26: 4 law. whicli I have .s' before you, 5414
31: 21 S' thee up wavmarivs. make thee 5324

21 «• thine heart toward the highway,7896
29 the children's teeth are s'on edge.
30 grape, his teeth shall be s' on edge.

32: 20 s' signs and wonders in the land 7760
29 shall come and .s' fire on this city,

34 they s" their abominations in the 7760
34: 16 had s' at liberty at their pleasure,*7971
35: 5 I .s' before the sons of the house 5414
38: 22 Thy friends have s" thee on, and 5496
40: 11 s" over them Gedaliah the son of 6485
42: 15 s" your faces to enter into Egypt, 7760

17 that s" their faces to go into Egypt "
43: 10 will s" his throne upon these stones'*
44: 10 I .s' before you and before your 5414

11 1 will s" my face against you for 7760
12 s' their faces to go into the land of

*'

49: 38 And I will .s' my throne in Elam,
50: 2 and publish, and s' up a standard ;5375

9 s' themselves in array against her;
51: 12 S' up the standard upon the walls5375

12 s' up the watchmen, prepare the 6965
27 iS ye up a standard in the land, 5375

52: 32 s' his throne above the throne of 5414
La 2: 17 he hath s' up the horn of thine *73ll

3: 6 He hath s' me in dark places, as *3427
12 and s" me as a mark for the arrow.5324

Eze 2: 2 s" me upon my feet, that I heard 5975
3: 24 s' me upon my feet, and speak with"
4: 2 it; .s" the camp also against it, and54l4

2 s" battering rams against it round*7760
3 and .s' it for a wall of iron between5414
3 s' thy face against it, and it shall 3559
7 shalt .s" thy face toward the siege of"

5: 5 s' it in the midst of the nations 7760
6: 2 s' thy face toward the mountains
7: 20 his ornament, he s' it in majesty: "

20 have I s' it far from them. *5414
9: 4 .s' a mark upon the foreheads of 8428

12: 6 I have s' thee for a sign unto the 5414
13: 17 s' thy face against the daughters 7760
14: 3 men have .s' up their idols in their*5927

8 will s' my face against that man, 5414
15 : 7 And I will s' my face against them ;

"

7 when I s' my face against them. 7760
16: 18 hast s" mine oil and mine incense 5414

19 even s' it before them for a sweet
17: 4 he .s' it in a city of merchants. 7760

5 waters, and s' it as a willow tree.
22 of the high cedar, and will s' it; 5414

18: 2 the children's teeth are s' on edge?
19: 8 nations s" against him on every 5414
20: 46 s' thy face toward the south, and 7760
21: 2 s' thy face toward Jerusalem, and "

15 I have s' the point of the sword 5414
16 left, whithersoever thy face is .s'. 3259

22: 7 they s" light by father and mother:
10 her that was .s' apart for pol!ution.*5079

23: 24 s' against thee buckler and shield 7760
24 I will s" judgment before them, *5414
25 I will s' my jealousy against thee, "
41 hast .s' mine incense and mine oil. 7760

24: 2 king of Babylon .s' himself against*5564
3 S on a pot, s' it on, and also pour 8239
7 she s' it upon the top of a rock ; 7760
8 I have .s' her blood upon the top of54l4

11 s' it empty upon the coals thereof,5975
25 whereupon they .s' their minds, 4853

25; 2 Son of man, s" thy face against 7760
4 they shall s" their palaces in thee, 3427

26: 9 shall s' engines of war against thy54l4
20 s" thee in the low parts of the *3427
20 s' glory in the land of the living ; 5414

27: 10 thee: they .s' forth thy comeliness.
"

28: 2, 6 .s" thine heart as the heart of "
14 I have s' thee so: thou wast upon "
21 of man, s' thy face against Zidon, 7760

29: 2 .s" thy face against Pharaoh king
30: 8 when I have s' a fire in Egypt, and5414

14 and will .s" Are in Zoan, and will "
16 And I will s" fire in Egypt: Sin shall"

SI : 4 the deep s" him up on high with *73ll
32: 8 and s" darkness upon thy land, 5414

23 graves are s" in the sides of the pit,
"

25 They have .s" her a bed in the midst"
33 : 2 and s' for him their watchman : "

7 I have .s' thee a watchman unto the"
34: 23 And I will s' up one shepherd over6965
35 : 2 s" thy face against mount Seir, and7760
37 : 1 and .s' me down in the midst of the5ll7

26 will s" my sanctuary in the midst 5414
38: 2 .s' thy face against Gog, the land of 7760
39: 9 and shall s" on fire and burn the *1197

15 then shall he s" up a sign by it, 1129
21 s" my glory among the heathen, 5414

40: 2 s" me upon a very high mountain. 5117
4 .s" thine heart upon all that I shall7760

44: 8 ye have s' keepers of my charge in "

Da 1:11 the eunuchs had s' over Daniel, *4487
2: 44 God of heaven .s" up a kingdom, 6966

49 and he s" Shadrach, Meshach, and*4483
3: 1 he s" it up in the plain of Dura, in 6966

2 Nebuchadnezzar the king had s" up."
3 Nebuchadnezzar the king had s'up;"
3 that Nebuchadnezzar had s" up.
5 Nebuchadnezzarthe king hath .s'up:"
7 Nebuchadnezzar the king had s' up.

"

12 whom thou hast s" over the affairs*4483
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 12 image which thou hast .f up. 6966
14 golden image which I have .s' up? "
18 golden image which thou hast s' up."

: 19 and whom he would he .s' up; and*73i3
: 1 It pleased Darius to .s' over the 6966

3 to s" him over the whole realm.
14 s' his heart on Daniel to deliver 7761

: 10 judgment was s\ and the books 3488
: 18 he touched me, and s' me upright.5975
: 3 I s" my face unto the Lord God, to 5414
10 he s" before us by his servants the "
10 which s" me upon my knees and 5128
12 didst .s" thine heart to understand,5414
15 I s" my face toward the ground,
11 shall s' forth a great multitude ; 5975
13 shall s' forth a multitude greater
17 He shall also s' his face to enter 7760
11 that maketh desolate s' up, there 5414
3 s' her as in the day that she was 3322
3 s' her like a dry land, and slay 7896
8 s" their heart on their iniquity. 5375

11 he hath s" an harvest for thee, *7896

Ro

Ga 3
Eph 1

Ph'p 1
Col 3
Tit 1
Heb 2

6
8

12

1 S' the trumpet to thy mouth. He
4 They have s' up kings, but not by
8 how shall Is' thee as Zeboim? 7761
5 a strong people s' in battle array.
8 s" a plumbline in the midst of my 7760
5 we may s' forth wheat, making the6605
4 s" mine eyes upon them for evil, 7760
4 thou s' thy nest among the stars,
6 and will s' thee as a gazingstock. "
13 gates of thy land .shall be s" wide
1 and s' me upon the tower, and 3320
9 that he may s' his nest on high, 7760
5 them s" a fair mitre upon his head.

"

5 they s' a fair mitre upon his head, "
11 and s' there upon her own base. 3240
11 s' them upon the head of Joshua 7760
10 I s' all men every one against his 7971
15 that work wickedness are s' up; *1129
1 and when he was s". his disciples *S5S3

14 that is s' on an hill cannot be hid. 27U9
35 to s' a man at variance against h.isi3i">0

2 and s' him in the midst of them, 2/.7?

7 clothes, and they s" him thereon. *?y/.o

33 s' the sheep on his right hand, hut2U76
19 was s' down on the judgment S6at,*252l
37 s' up over his head his accusation S007
32 at even, when the sun did s', they 11,16

21 and not to be s" on a candlestick? *2007
41 to his disciples to s' before them; S908
6 to his disciples to s' before them ; "
6 they did s' Ihein before the people.

"

7 to s' them also before them.
12 many things, and be s' at nought. 18U7
36 and s' him in the midst of them: W76
1 s' an hedge about it, and digged a iO«o
1 to s' forth in order a declaration oi*S92

34 child is s' for the fall and rising 2~i9
9 s' him on a pinnacle of the temple,2i76'

18 s* at liberty them that are bruised, 6i9
8 also am a man s' under authority, 50-31

16 disciples to s" before the multitude.ssos
47 took a child, and s' him by him, 2476
61 s" his face to go to Jerusalem, U7U1
8 such things as are s" before you : 8908
34 wine, and s' him on his own he;ist,19l8
6 I have nothing to s' before him? S908

35 the colt, and they s' Jesus thereon.l9i3
55 and were s' down together, Peter *i776
11 his men of war s" him at nought, 18U8
6 there were s' there six waterpots S7U9

10 beginning doth s' forth good wine f5087
33 hath s" to his seal that God is true.-ir'7-^

11 disciples to them that were s' down ;5i5

3 when they had s' her in the midst,2476
12 garments, and was s' down again, *377

29 was s" a vessel full of vinegar: 2749
7 when they had s" them in the midst,2476
11 the stone which was s' at nought 1SL8
27 they s' them before the council:
6 Whom they s" before the apostles
13 And s" up false witnesses, which
5 not so much as to s' his foot on

:

26 would have s' them at one again,
21 upon a s' day Herod, arrayed in
9 the Holy Ghost, s" his eyes on him.*816
47 I have s" thee to be a light of the 5087
16 ruins thereof, and I will s' it up: Jt61

34 his house, he s' meat before them, 3908
5 and s" all the city on an uproar, ^350

10 and no man shall s" on thee to hurtSOO?
27 is in danger to be s' at nought; *^06U
2 we went abroad, and s' forth. 321
30 down, and s' him before them. Zi,76

24 beasts, that they may s' Paul on, 1913
32 man might have been s' at liberty, 630
25 hath s' forth to be a propitiation 1,388

10 dost thou s" at nought thy brother?iS4S
9 God hath s' forth us the apostles 58U
4 s" them to judge who are least ^523

27 whatsoever is s' before you, eat, 3908
34 rest will I s" in order when I oome.1299
18 But now hath God s' the members 50 S7

28 And God hath s'some in the church,"
1 Christ hath been evidently s" forth,i270

20 s' him at his own right hand in *2523
17 s' for the defence of the gospel. 271,9

2 S' your affection on things above, 51,26

5 shouldest s' in order the things 1930
7 didst s' him over the works of thy 2525

18 hold upon the hope s' before us: 1,295

1 who is s' on the right hand of the *2523
1 the race that is s' before lis, 1,295

2 for the joy that was s" before him "

2 is s* down at the right hand of the*252S

21,76

968
1,900

5002

Hebl3: 23 our brother Timothy is s* at liberty ;')S0

Jas 3: 6 nature ; and it is s' on fire of hell. 5391,
Jude 7 flesh, are s' forth for an example, U295
Re 3: 8 I have s' before thee an open door,i,325

21 am s" down with ray Father in his*2525
4: 2 behold, a throne was s" in heaven, 27A9

10: 2 he s' his right foot upon the sea, 5087
20: 3 him up, and s' a seal upon him, *j,972

Seth {seth) See also Sheth.
Ge 4 : 25 a son. and called his name S' : 83.52

26 to 8', to him also there was born a
"

5: 3 his image; and called his name S':"
4 of Adam after he had begotten S ' "
6 S' lived an hundred and Ave years,"
7 51 lived after he begat Enos eight "

8 And all the days of /S" were nine "
Lu 3: 38 Enos, which was the son of S", 1,589

Sethur (ap'-ihur)
Nu 13:13 of Asher, (S* the son of Michael. 5639

See also undeesettees.
18 to be a s' forth of strange gods:

20 in all that thou s* thine hand to *4916
8 in all that thou s" thine hand unto;*"
20 in all that thou s' thine hand unto *"

12 that thou s' a watch over me? 7760
27 s' a print upon the heels of my feet.t
3 thou s" a crown of pure gold on 7896

12 and s" me before thy face for ever.5324

5265

5375
7034
5975
7760
5975
3320

setter
Ac 17 : 18 to be a s' forth of strange gods: 260U

settest
De 23:

28:

Job 7:
13:

Ps 21:
41:

setteth
Nu 1:

4:
De 24:

27:
2Sa22:
Job 28:
Ps 18:

36:
65:
68:
75:
83:

107:
Jer 5:

43:
Eze 14:

Da 2:
4:

M't 4:
Lu 8:
Jas 3:

setting See also settings.
Eze 43: 8 In their s' of their threshold by 5414
M't 27: 66 sealing the stone, and s' a wa.tch.*3326
Lu 4: 40 Now when the sun was s', all they i4i6

settings

Ex 28: 17 thou shalt set in it s' of stones, 4396

settle See also settled: SETTLEST.
iCh 17 : 14 I will s' him in mine house and 5975
Eze 36: 11 will s" you after your old estates, *3427

43 : 14 the lower s' shall be two cubits, 15835
14 the lesser s" even to the greater t

"

14 greater s' shall be four cubits, t
"

17 the s' shall be fourteen cubits longt"
20 and on the four corners of the s', t

"

45: 19 upon the four corners of the s* of t
"

Lu 21 : 14 /S' it therefore In your hearts, not 5087
iPe 5: 10 stablish, strengthen, s' you. * 2311

settled
iKi 8: 13 a s* place for thee to abide in for *4349
2Ki 8: 11 he s' his countenance stedfastly, 5975
Ps 119: 89 O Lord, thy word is s' in heaven.
Pr 8 : 25 Before the mountains were s",

Jer 48: 11 he hath s' on his lees, and hath
Zep 1 : 12 the men that are s" on their lees:
Col 1 : 23 in the faith grounded and s\ and
settlest
Ps 65: 10 thou s" the furrows thereof: thou 5181

51 when the tabernacle s' forward,
5 And when the camp s" forward,

15 is poor, and s' his heart upon it:

16 that s' light by his father or his
34 and s' me upon my high places.
3 He s' an end to darkness, and

33 and s' me upon my high places.
4 he s" himself in a way that is not
6 his strength s' fast the mountains ;3559
6 God s" the solitary in families: he 3427
7 down one, and s' up another. *73il

14 flame s' the mountains on fire; 3857
41 s' he the poor on high from affliction,
26 tliey lay wait, as he that s" snares ;*7918
3 of Neriah s' thee on against us, 5496
4 that s' up his idols in his heart, *5927
7 and s' up his idols in his heart, * "

21 removeth kings, and s' up kings: 6966
17 and s' up over it the basest of men. "

5 and s' him on the pinnacle of the *2i,76

16 s" it on a candlestick, that they *2007
6 s' on fire the course of nature ; 539U

5324
2883
8252
7087
*U78

seven
Ge 5

8:

See also sevenfold; sevens: seventeen.
7 Enos eight hundred and s' years, 7651
25 an hundred eighty and s" years,
26 Lamech s" hundred eighty and
31 days of Lamech were s' hundred
31 seventy and s" years: and he died.

"

; 4 s' days, and I will cause it to rain
"

10 it came to pass after s" days, that
"

10, 12 And he stayed yet other s' days;"
12 be stayed vet other s' days, and
14 s" and twentieth day of the month, "

11 : 21 Serug two hundred and s' years,
21: 28 Abraham set s" ewe lambs of the "

29 What mean these s" ewe lambs
30 these s' ewe lambs shalt thou take

"

1 Sarah was an hundred and s' and
17 hundred and thirty and s' years:
18 will serve thee s' years for Rachel ||

20 Jacob served s" years for Rachel

;

27 serve with me yet s" other years. "
30 served with him yet s' other years. "

31:23 |)ursued after him s* days' journey;"
33: 3 himself to the ground s' times,

|

41: 2 of the river s" well favoured kine
3 s" other kine came up after them
4 eat up the s" well favoured and fat ^
5 s" ears of corn came up upon one
6 s" thin ears and blasted with the
7 And the s" thin ears devoured the*
7 devoured the s' rank and full ears.7651

18 came up out of the river s' kine.

23:
25:
29:



Ge 41: 19 s' other kine came up after them, 7651
20 kine did eat up the first s' fat kino :

"

22 s" ears came up in one stalk, full

23 s" ears, witheru.l, thin, and blasted
"

24 ears devoured the s' yood ears:
26 The s* good kino are .s' years; and "

26 and the .s" Kood ears are s' years: "

27 the s' thin and ill favoured kine "
27 came up after them are s' years;
27 the s" empty ears blasted with the "

27 east wind shall be s' years of famine."
29 there come .s' years of great plenty "

30 arise after thom s" years of famine ;

"

34 of Eyypt in the .s" plenteous years. "

36 land against the s' years of famine,"
47 in the .s" plenteous years the earth

"

48 up all the food of the s' years,
53 the .s' years of plenteousness, that

"

54 s' years of dearth began to come, "

46: 25 unto Jacob: all the souls were s".
"

47: 28 was an hundred forty and s" years.
"

50: 10 a mourning for his father s" days. "
Ex 2: 16 priest of Midian had s' daughters: "

6: 16 an hundred thirty and s" years. "
20 hundred and thirty and s' years. "

7: 25 s' days wei"e fulfilled, after that "
12: 15 ^" days shall ye eat unleavened "

19 S' days shall there be no leaven "
13: 6 S' days thou shalt eat unleavened "

7 bread shall be eaten s' days ; and
'*

22: 30 .s" days it shall be with his dam; on"
23: 15 shalt eat unleavened bread s' days.

"

25: 37 shalt make the .s" lamps thereof:
*'

29: 30 his stead shall put them on .s' days, "

35 s' days shalt thou consecrate them."
37 S' days thou shalt make an

34: 18 S" days thou shalt eat unleavened "

37: 23 And he made his .s' lamps, and his
"

38: 24 and s" hundred and thirty shekels, "

25 thousands' hundred and threescore"
28 thousand .s' hundred seventy and "

Le 4: 6 and sprinkle of the blood s' times "
17 sprinkle it s' times before the Lord,"

8: 11 thereof upon the altar s' times,
33 of the congregation in s" days,

"

33 for s' days shall he consecrate you.
"

35 congregation day and night s' days,"
12 : 2 then she shall be unclean s" days ;

"

13: 4 him that hath the plague s' days: "
5 shall shut him up s'days more: "

21, 26 priest shall shut him up s' days:"
31 hath the plague of the scall s' days:"
33 that hath the scall s" days more: "
50 up it that hath the plague s' days: "

54 he shall shut it up s" days more:
14: 7 cleansed from the leprosy s' times,

"

8 tarry abroad out of his tent s' days."
16 of the oil with his fingers s' times "
27 is in his left hand s' times before
38 and shut up the house s" days:
51 and sprinkle the house s' times:

15 : 13 ho shall number to himself s' days "

19 she shall be put apart s' days: and "

24 him, he shall be unclean s' days ; "
28 she shall number to herself s' days,"

16: 14 of the blood with his fingers' times."
19 upon it with his finger s' times,

22: 27 it shall be s' days under the dam; "
23: 6 s" days ye must eat unleavened

8 made by fire unto the Lord s' days:"
15 s' sabbaths shall be complete:
18 s' lambs without blemish of the
34 feast of tabernacles for s' days unto"
36 iS" days ye shall offer an offering
39 keep a feast unto the Lord s' days:

"

40 before the Lord your God s' days. "

41 keep a feast unto the Lord s' days "
42 Ye shall dwell in booths s' days; all"

26: 8 shalt number s' sabbaths of years "
8 years unto thee, s' times s' years ; "
8 space of the s' sabbaths of years

26: 18 I will punish you s' times more
21 1 will bring s' times more plagues "
24 and will punish you yet s' times "
28 chastise you s' times for your sins.

"

Hu 1 : 31 were fifty and s" thousand and four "

39 and two thousand and s' hundred. "
2: 8 were fifty and s' thousand and four "

26 and two thousand and s" hundred. "

31 thousand and fifty and s' thousand "

3: 22 numbered of them were s' thousand"
4: 36 were two thousand s" hundred and "

8: 2 the s' lamps shall give light over
12: 14 should she not be ashamed s' days?"

14 be shut out from the camp s' days,
"

15 was shut out from the camp s'days:"
13: 22 Hebron was built s' years before

"

16: 49 fourteen thousand and s' hundred, "

19 : 4 of the congregation s' times

:

"

11 any man shall be unclean s' days. "
14 the tent, snail be unclean s" days. "
16 or a grave, shall be unclean s' days."

23: 1 unto Balak, Build me here s" altars,"
1 me here s' oxen and s' rams. "

4 I have prepared s' altars, and I "
14 built s' altars, and offered a bullock"
29 unto Balak, Build me here s' altars,'*
29 me here s" bullocks and s' rams.

26; 7 and three thousand and s" hundred "

34 and two thousand and s" hundred. "

51 a thousand s' hundred and thirty. "
28: 11 s' lambs of the first year without

17 s' days shall unleavened bread be "
19 ram, and s' lambs of the first year:

"

21 lamb, throughout the s' lambs:
24 offer daily, throughout the s' days,

"

MAIN" CONCORDANCE.
Nu 28; 27 one ram, .s' lambs of the first year ;7651

29 one lamb, thionghout the .s' lambs;"
29: 2 .s' lambs of the first year without "

4 one lamb, throughout the s' lambs:"
8 ram, and .s' lainhs of the first year;

"

10 one lamb, throughout the .s' lambs;"
12 keep a feast unto the Lord .s' days: "

32 on the seventh day s' bullocks, two "

36 .s' lambs of the first year without "
31: 19 ye abide without the camp s' days:

"

36 three hundred thousand and s' and "

43 thirty thousand and s" thousand
52 sixteen thousand s' hundred and "

De 7: 1 s' nations greater and mightier "
15: is' years thou shalt make a release.

"

16: 3 s' days shalt thou eat unleavened '*

4 with thee in all thy coast s' days; "
9 S' weeks shalt thou number unto "

9 begin to numljer the s' weeks from "

13 the feast of tabernacles s' days,
15 S' days shalt thou keep a solemn "

28: 7 way, and fiee before thee s' ways. "

25 them, and fiee s' ways before them:"
31 : 10 At the end of every s' years, in the "

Jos 6: 4 s" priests shall bear before the ark "
4 ye shall compass the city s' times, "

4 s' trumpets of rams' horns: and
6 let s" priests bear s' trumpets of
8 s" priests bearing the s trumpets "

13 And s' priests bearing s" trumpets "

15 after the same manner .s" times:
15 they compassed the city s" times.

18: 2 the children of Israel .s' tribes,
5 they shall divide it into s' parts:
6 describe the land into s" parts, and "

9 described it by cities into s' parts "

J'g 6: 1 into the hand of Midian s' years.
25 the second bullock of s" years old,

"

8: 26 a thousand and s* hundred shekels "

12: 9 And he judged Israel s" years.
14: 12 me within the s' days of the feast, "

17 she wept before him the s' days,
16: 7 If they bind me with s' green withs

"

8 brought up to her s' green withs
13 weavest the s' locks of my head "

19 to shave off the s' locks of his head ;"

20; 15 numbered s' hundred chosen men. "

16 s' hundred chosen men lefthanded;"
Ru 4: 15 which is better to thee than s' sons,"
iSa 2: 5 so that the barren hath born s';

6: 1 country of the Philistines s" months."
10: 8 s" days shalt thou tarry, till I come "

11 : 3 Give us s' days' respite, that we
13: 8 And he tarried s" days, according to"
16: 10 Jesse made s' of his sons to pass

"

31: 13 a tree at Jabesh, and fasted s' days."
2Sa 2: 11 the house of Judah was s' years

5: 5 over Judah s' years and six mouths;"
8: 4 chariots, and s' hundred horsemen, "

10: 18 slew the men of s' hundred chariots"
21 : 6 s' men of his sons be delivered unto"

9 they fell all s' together, and were "
23: 39 the Hittite: thirty and s' in all.

24: 13 s" years of famine come unto thee "
iKi 2: 11 s" years reigned he in Hebron, and "

6: 6 and the third was s" cubits broad: "
38 it. So was he s' years in building it."

7 ; 17 s' for the one chapiter, and s' for the"
8: 65 s' days and s' days, even fourteen "

11 : 3 he had s" hundred wives, princesses,"
16: 15 did Zimri reign s' days in Tirzah. "
18: 43 And he said, Go again s' times. "
19: 18 I have left me s' thousand in Israel,"
20: 15 children of Israel, beings'thousand."

29 one over against the other s' days. "
30 fell upon twenty and s' thousand of"

2Ki 3; 9 a compass of s' days' journey:
26 took with him s' hundred men that

"

4; 35 the child sneezed s' times, and the
"

5 : 10 Go and wash in Jordan s' times,
14 dipped himself s" times in Joi'dan,

"

8: 1 also come upon the land s' years. "

2 the land of the Philistines s' years.
"

3 it came to pass at the s' years' end,
"

11; 21 iS" years old was Jehoash when he "

24: 16 the men of might, even s' thousand,"
25: 27 pass in the s' and thirtieth year of "

27 on the s' and twentieth day of the
"

iCh 3: 4 he reigned s' years and six months:"
24 and Dalaiah, and Anani, s'.

5: 13 and Jachan, and Zia, and Heber, s'."

18 four and forty thousand s" hundred"
7: 5 fourscore and s' thousand.
9: 13 and s' hundred and threescore;

25 to come after s' days from time to
"

10: 12 oak in Jabesh, and fasted s' days.
"

12: 25 war. .s' thousand and one hundred. "

27 three thousand and s' hundred: "
34 and spear thirty and s' thousand.

"

15: 26 they offered s' bullocks and s' rams."
18: 4 s' thousand horsemen, and twenty "

19: 18 slew of the Syrians s' thousand men"
26: 30 a thousand and s' hundred, were

32 and s" hundred chief fathers, whom"
29: 4 s' thousand talents of refined silver."

27 s' years reigned he in Hebron, and "

2Ch 7: 8 Solomon kept the feast s' days, "
9 the dedication of the altar s' days,

"

9 and the feast s" days.
"

13: 9 with a young bullock and s' rams, "

15: 11 s' hundred oxen and s' thousand
17: 11 s' thousand and s' hundred rams, "

11 and s' thousand and s" hundred
"

24: 1 Joash was s' years old when he
"

26: 13 and s' thousand and five hundred,
"

29: 21 brought s' bullocks, and s' rams, "

Seth
Seven 911

2Ch 29: 21 and s' lambs, and s' he goats, for a 7651
30: 21 feast of unleavcmod bread s' days "

22 eat throughout the feast .s' days, "
23 took counsel to keep other s' days: "

23 kept other .s' d;iys with gladness. "
24 Indlocks and s' thousand sheep; "

35: 17 fc^ast of unleavened bread .s' days. "
Ezr 2: 5 Arab, .s' hundred seventy and five. "

9 Zaccai, s' hundred iind threescore.
"

25 s' hundred and forty and three.
"

33 Ono, s' hundred twenty and five*.
"

38 thousand two hundred forty and s"."
65 there were s' thousand three "

65 three hundred thirty and .s'
"

66 Their horses were .s- hundred thirty"
67 thousand s' hundied and twenty. "

6: 22 unleavened bread s" days with joy:
"

7; 14 king, and of his s' counsellors, 7655
8; 35 seventy and s' lambs, twelve he 7651

Ne 7: 14 Zaccai, s" hundred and threescore.
"

18 six hundred threescore and .s'.
"

19 two thousand threescore and .s'. "
29 Beeroth, s' hundred forty and three."
37 Ono, s" hundred twenty and one. "

41 thousand two hundred forty and s'."

67 maidservants, ofwhom there were s'"

67 three hundred thirty and s': and '*

68 horses, s' hundred thirty and six: "
69 s' hundred and twenty asses.
72 threescore and s' priests' garments."

8; 18 they kept the feast .s' days; and on "

Es 1: 1 over an hundred and s' and twenty "

5 both unto great and small, s' d.nys,
"

10 s' chamberlains that served in the "

14 the s' princes of Persia and Media, "

2: 9 s' maidens, which were meet to be
"

8: 9 hundred twenty and s' provinces, "
9: 30 hundred twenty and s' provinces "

Job 1: 2 there were born unto him s" sons "
3 also was s' thousand sheep, and "

2: 13 the ground .s' days and s' nights, "
5: 19 in s' there shall no evil touch thee. "

42: 8 you now s' bullocks and s' rams, "
13 also s' sons and three daughters. 7658

Ps 12: 6 furnace of earth, purified s' times. 7659
119: 164 S' times a day do I praise thee 7651

Pr 6: 16 s' are an abomination unto him:
9; 1 she hath hewn out her s' pillars:

"

24: 16 For a just man falleth s" times, and "

26: 16 s' men that can render a reason. "
25 are s' abominations in his heart.

Ec 11; 2 Give a portion to s', and also to
"

Isa 4; 1 s" women shall take hold of one "

11: 15 shall smite it in the .s" streams,
30: 26 sevenfold, as the light of s' days,

"

Jer 15: 9 that hath borne s' languisheth;
"

34: 14 end of s" years let ye go every man "

52; 25 s" men of them that were near the "
30 captive of the Jews s' hundred "

31 s' and thirtieth year of the captivity"
Eze 3:15 astonished among them s' days. "

16 came to pass at the end of s' days,
"

29; 17 pass in the s" and twentieth year,
"

39: 9 shall burn them with fire s' years: "
12 s' months shall the house of Israel

"

14 end of s" months shall they search.
"

40: 22 they went up into it by s' steps;
26 there were s' steps to go up to it,

"

41: 3 the breadth of the door, s' cubits.
"

43; 25 <S' days shalt thou prepare every
26 S' days shall they purge the altar "

44: 26 they shall reckon unto him s' days.
"

45: 21 the passover, a feast of s' days; "
23 s" days of the feast he shall prepare"
23 s" bullocks and s' rams without "
23 without blemish daily the s' days ;

"

25 the like in the feast of the s" days, "

Da 3: 19 the furnace one s' times more 7655
4: 16 and let s" times pass over him.

23 field, till .s" times pass over him;
25, 32 and s" times shall pass over thee,"

9: 25 the Prince shall be s' weeks, and 7651
Am 5 : 8 Seek him that maketh the s" stars*3598
Mic 5: 5 we raise against him s' shepherds,7651
Zee 3; 9 upon one stone shall be s' eyes:

4; 2 top of it, and his s' lamps thereon,
"

2 and s' pipes to the. ..lamps, which "

2 pipes to the s' lamps, which are *
"

10 hand of Zerubbabel with those s' ; "

M't 12: 45 s' other spirits more wicked than 2033
15: 34 they said, S', and a few little fishes."

36 And he took the .s" loaves and the "

37 meat that was left s' baskets full.
"

16: 10 Neither the s" loaves of the four
18: 21 and I forgive him? till s' times? 203U

22 say not unto thee. Until s' times: "
22 but. Until seventy times s". S033

22 ; 25 Now there were with us s' brethren
:"

28 whose wife shall she be of the s'? "
M'r 8: 5 loaves have ye? And they said, S'.

"

6 and he took the s' loaves, and gave "

8 meat that was left s' baskets.
20 when the s" among four thousand,

"

20 took ye up? And they said, S'. "
12: 20 Now there were s" brethren: and

22 And the s" had her, and left no seed."
23 them? for the s" had her to wife.

16: 9 out of whom he had cast s' devils.

Lu 2: 36 had lived with an husband s' years '[

8: 2 out of whom went .s' devils,
11: 26 him s' other spirits more wicked
17: 4 against thee s' times in a day,, S03U

4 and s' times in a day turn again to

20:29 There were therefore s" brethren: 205*
31 and in like manner the s' also: and
33 them is she? for s' had her to wife.
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Sevenfold
Shame

among you s" men of honest report,2055
destroyed s' nations in the land of

||

there were s" sons of one Sceva, a "
five days; where we abode s' days.

"

disciples, we tarried there s" days:
"

which was one of the s' ; and abode'
And when the s" days were almost
desired to tarry with them s' days: '

to myself s" thousand men, who S035
were compassed about s' days. 2033
John to the s" churches which are
and from the s' Spirits which are '\

the s" churches which are in Asia;
^^

I saw s" golden candlesticks

;

in the midst of the s' candlesticks*
he had in his right hand s" stars: '

The mystery of the s" stars which ^^

and the .s" golden candlesticks.
The s' stars are the angels of the s"

'

and the s" candlesticks which thou
thou sawest are the s" churches,
he that holdeth the s" stars in his
midst of the .s" golden candlesticks

;"

s" Spirits of God, and the s" stars;
there were s' lamps of Are burning "

which are the s' Spirits of God.
the backside, .sealed with s' seals. "

and to loose the s' seals thereof,
slain, having s" horns and s" eyes, '*

which are the s" Spirits of God
And I saw the s' angels which stood"
to them were given s' trumpets. "
s' angels which had the s" trumpets '*

s' thunders uttered their voices.
s' thunders had uttered their voices,"
which the .s" thunders uttered, and "

were slain of men s" thousand : and "

having s' heads and ten horns, and "

and s" crowns upon his heads. "

having s' heads and ten horns, and "

s" angels having the s' last plagues;"
s'angels came out of the temple, "
having the s" plagues, clothed in "
unto the s" angels s' golden vials "
the s' plagues of the s' angels were "

saying to the s' angels. Go your
the .s" angels which had the s" vials,

"

having s' heads and ten horns,
hath the s" heads and ten horns.
The s" heads are s' mountains, on "
there are s" kings: five are fallen, "

and is of the s', and goeth into
came unto me one of the s' angels "

s" vials full of the s' last plagues.

Ps
Pr

vengeance. ..be taken on him s'. 7659
If Cain shall be avenged s", truly
truly Lamech seventy and s'.

render unto our neighbours s' into
"

if he be found, he shall restore s' ;
"

Isa 30: 26 and the light of the sun shall be s\
"

seven-hundred See seven and hundeed.
sevens
Ge 7: 2 beast thou shalt take to thee by s",*7651

3 Of fowls also of the air by s'. the * "

86V6Tltj66Il

Ge 37: 2 Joseph, being s* years old, 7651,6240
47 : 28 in the land of Egypt s' years:

J'g 8: 14 even threescore and s' men. *7657,7651
iKi 14 : 21 reigned s' years in Jerusalem. 7651,6240
2Ki 13: 1 Samaria, and reigned s' years. "

iCh 7: 11 s" thousand and two hundred "

2Ch 12: 13 he reigned s" years in Jerusalem,"
Ezr 2: 39 of Harim. a thousand and s'.

Ne 7:42 of Harim, a thousand and s".

Jer 32: 9 the money, even s" shekels of "

SGVfiUt6611till

Ge 7: 11 month,thes'dayofthemonth,7651,6240
8: 4 on the s' day of the month,

iKi 22: 51 Israel in Samaria the s" year
2Kil6: 1 the s' year of Pekah the son of "

lCh24: 15 The s' to Hezir, the eighteenth "

25: 24 The s" to Joshbekashah, he,

seventh
Ge 2: 2 s' day God ended his work which 7637

2 rested on the s' day from all his
3 And God blessed the s' day, and

8: 4 the ark rested in the .s' month, on "
Ex 12:15 from the first day until the s" day, "

16 in the s' day there shall be an holy
"

13: 6 s" day shall be a feast to the Lord.
"

16: 26 but on the s' day, which is the
27 people on the s' day for to gather. "
29 go out of his place on the s' day.
30 So the people rested on the s' day.

"

20: 10 .s" day is the sabbath of the Lord
11 in them is. and rested the s" day:

21: 2 and in the s' he shall go out free
23 : 11 .s" year thou shalt let it rest and lie

"

12 and on the s' day thou shalt rest:
"

24: 16 s" day he called unto Moses out of
"

31: 15 in the s' is the sabbath of rest, holy
"

17 on the s" day he rested, and was
34: 21 but on the s' day thou shalt rest:
35: 2 s" day there shall be to you an holy

"

Le 13: 5 priest shall look on him the s' day:
"

6 shall look on him again the s" day:
"

27 shall look upon him the .s' day:
32, 34 .s' day the priest shall look on
51 look on the plague on the .s' day:

14: 9 But it shall be on the s' day, that
39 priest shall come again the .s' day,

"

16: 29 that in the s" month, on the tenth
"

33 : 3 the s" day is the sabbath of rest, a "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 23 : 8 the s' day is an holy convocation : 7637

16 .s" sabbath shall ye number fifty
24 the s' month, in the first day of the

"

27 on the tenth day of this s" month
34 The fifteenth day of this .•; month "
39 in the fifteenth day of the s" month,"
41 ye shall celebrate it in thes" month."

25: 4 But in the s' year shall be a sabbath"
9 on the tenth day of the s' month,

20 say. What shall we eat the s' year?
"

Nu 6: 9 on the s' day shall he shave it.

7: 48 On the s' day Elishama the son of "
19: 12 and on the s' day he shall be clean:"

12 the s" day he shall not be clean.
19 on the third day, and on the s" day:

"

19 and on the s' day he shall purify
28: 25 on the s' day ye shall have an holy "

29: 1 in the s' month, on the first day of "

7 on the tenth day of this .s' month
12 on the fifteenth day of the s' month"
32 And on the s' day seven bullocks, "

31 : 19 on the third day, and on the .s' day.
"

24 wash your clothes on the s' day,
De 5: 14 But the s' day is the sabbath of the

"

15: 9 The s' year, the year of release, is "

12 .s' year thou shalt let him go free
16: 8 s" day shall be a solemn assembly "

Jos 6: 4 the s' day ye shall compass the city
"

15 And it came to pass on the s" day, "

16 And it came to pass at the s" time,
"

19: 40 the s' lot came out for the tribe of "

J'g 14: 15 And it came to pass on the s' day, "

17 on the s" day, that he told her,
18 s' day before the sun went down,

2Sa 12: 18 on the s" day, that the child died.
iKi 8: 2 Ethanim, which is the s' month.

16: 10, 15 in the twenty and s'year of Asa765l
18: 44 And it came to pass at the s' time, 7637
20: 29 in the s" day the battle was joined:

"

2Ki 11: 4 s" year Jehoiada sent and fetched "
12: 1 the s" year of Jehu Jehoash began 7651
13: 10 In the thirty and s" year of Joash
15: 1 the twenty and s" year of Jeroboam"
18: 9 which was the s" year of Hoshea
25: 8 mouth, on the s" day of the month,7651

25 in the s' month, that Ishmael 7637
iCh 2: 15 Ozem the sixth, David the s":

12: 11 Attai the sixth, Eliel the s",

24: 10 s" to Hakkoz, the eighth to Abijah,
"

25: 14 The s' to Jesharelah, he. his sons. "
26: 3 Jehohanau the sixth, Elioenai the s"."

5 Ainmiel the sixth, Issachar the s', "

27: 10 The s" captain for the s" mouth was"
2Ch 5: 3 feast which was in the s" month.

7 : 10 and twentieth day of the s" month "

23: 1 in thes" year Jehoiaila strengthened"
31: 7 and finished them in the s" month. "

Ezr 3: 1 And when the s" month was come, "
6 From the first day of the s" month "

7 : 7 the s" year of Artaxerxes the king.7651
8 was in the s" year of the king. 7637

7: 73 and when the s" month came, the "

8: 2 upon the first day of the s" month. "
14 booths in the feast of the s" montli:

"

10: 31 and that we would leave the s" year,"
1 : 10 s" day, when the heart of the king "

2:16 Teheth, in the s"year of his reign. 76.51

Jer 28: 17 died the same year in the s" month.7637
41: 1 in the s" month, that Ishmael
52: 28 in the s" year three thousand Jews7651

Eze 20: 1 And it came to pass in the s" year, 7637
30: 20 month, in the s" day of the month,7651
45: 20 shalt do the s" day of the month

25 In the s" month, in the fifteontli day"
1 In the s" month, in the one and 7637
5 mourned in the fifth and s" month,

"

19 the fast of the s", and tlie fast of the"
26 also, and the third, unto the s". S035
52 at the s" hour the fever left him. iiis
4 spake.. .of the s" day on this wise,
4 rest the s" day from all his works. "

14 And Enoch also, the s" from Adam, "

1 when he had opened the s" seal,
7 the days of the voice of the s" angel,"

11 : 15 And the s" angel sounded ; and
16: 17 And the s" angel poured out his vial

"

21: 20 thes", chrysolite; the eighth, beryl;"

seven-thousand See seven and thousand.

Ne

Es

Hag 2
Zee 7

8
M't 22
Joh 4
Heb 4

Jude
Re 8

10

seventy
Ge 4: 24 truly Lamech s" and sevenfold. 7657

5:12 AndCainan lived s" years, and begat"
31 seven hundred s" and seven years:

"

11: 26 And Terah lived s" years, and begat"
12: 4 and Abram was s" and five years old"

Ex 1: 5 of the loins of Jacob were s" souls: "

24: 1 Abihu, and s" of the elders of Israel;']
9 Abihu. and s"of the elders of Israel :'|

38: 28 seven hundred s" and five shekels
"

29 brass of the offering was s" talents,
"

Nu 7: 13, 19, 25, 31, 37 bowl of s" shekels, "
43 a silver bowl of s" shekels, after "
49. 55. 61, 67, 73, 79 bowl of s" shekels,

"

85 and thirty shekels, each bowl s" : "
11: 16 me s" men of the elders of Israel,

24 s" men of the elders of the people, "

25 him, and gave it unto the s" elders:
"

31: 32 and s" thousand and five thousand
J'g 9: 56 father, in slaying his s" brethren: "
2Sa 24: 15 to Beer-sheba s" thousand men.
2Ki 10: 1 And Ahab had s" sons in Samaria. "

6 the king's sons, being s" persons, ']

7 the king's sons, and slew s" persons,"
iCh 21:14 there fell of Israel s" thousand men.''
Ezr 2: 3 thousand an hundred s" and two.

4 three hundred s" and two.

Ezr 2: 5 of Arab, seven hundred s" and five. 7657
36 Jeshua, nine hundred s" and three.

"

40 children of Hodaviah, s' and four. "
8 : 7 of Athaliah. and with him s" males.

"

14 Zabbud, and with them s" males. "
35 s" and seven lambs, twelve he goats"

Ne 7:8 thousand an hundred s" and two.
9 three hundred s" and two.

39 Jeshua, nine hundred s" and three.
"

43 children of Hodevah, s" and four. "
11: 19 gates, were an hundred s" and two.

"

Es 9: 16 of their foes s" and five thousand, "
Isa 23: 15 Tyre shall be forgotten s" years,

15 end of s" years shall Tyre sing as an"
17 to pass after the end of s" years,

Jer 25: 11 serve the king of Babylon s" years.
"

12 when s" years are accomplished,
29: 10 after s" years be accomplished at **

Eze 8: 11 before them s" men of the ancients "

41:12 toward the west was s" cubits broad ;"

Da 9: 2 that he would accomplish s" years "
24 6" weeks are determined upon thy

"

Zee 7: 5 even those s" years, did ye at all fast"
M't 18: 22 times: but. Until s" times seven. lUl
Lu 10: 1 the Lord appointed other s" also, lUUO

17 And the s" returned again with joy,
"

seventy-thousand See seventy and thousand.

sever See also seveked.
Ex 8 : 22 s" in that day the land of Goshen. 6395-

9: 4 shall s" between the cattle of Israel
"

Eze 39: 14 they shall s" out men of continual 914
M't 13: 49 s" the wicked from among the just, S7S

several
Nu 28: 13 a s' tenth deal of flour mingled with

21 A s" tenth deal shalt thou offer for
29 A s" tenth deal unto one lamb,

29: 10 A s" tenth deal for one lamb,
15 And a s" tenth deal to each lamb of the

2Ki 15: 5 death, and dwelt in a s" house. t2669
2Ch 11: 12 And in every s" city he put shields and

26: 21 death, and dwelt in a s" house, t2669
28: 25 in every s" city of Judah he made high
31 : 19 suburbs of their cities, in every s" city,

M't 2.j: 15 man according to his s" ability; f398
lie 21 : 21 every s" gate was of one pearl : 303,1520

severally
iCo 12 : 11 dividing to every man s" as he m\\.2S9S

severed
Le 20 : 26 and have s" you from other people,*9l4r
De 4 : 41 s" three cities on this side Jordan* "
J'g 4: 11 had s" himself from the Kenites, 6504

severity
Ro 11: 22 Behold...thegoodnessand.s"of God:665'

22 on them which fell, s" ; but toward

se'W See also sewed: sewest; seweth.
Eg 3: 7 A time to rend, and a time to s"; 8609
Eze 13: 18 Woe to the women that s' pillows "

sewed
Ge 3: 7 they s" fig leaves together, and 8609
Job 16: 15 I have s" sackcloth upon my skin, "

sewest
Job 14: 17 and thou s' up mine iniquity. '*2950

seweth
M'r 2: 21 No man...s" a piece of new cloth 197S

Shaalahbin {sha-al-ah'-hin) See also Shaalbim.
Jos 19 : 42 And S', and Ajalon, and Jethlah, 8169

Shaalbim {sha-aV-bim) See also Shaalabbin;
Shaalbonite.

J'g 1 : 35 mount Heres in Aijalon, and in S' :816&
iKi 4: 9 son of Dekar, in Makaz, and in S',

"

Shaalbonite {sha-al'-ho-nite)
2Sa 23: 32 Eliahba the S\ of the sons of 8170
iCh 11 : 33 the Baharumite, Eliahba the S;
Shaaph {sli,a'-af)

iCh 2:47 and Pelet, and Ephah, and yS". 8174
49 She bare also S' the father of

Shaaraim (sha-a-ra'-ini) See also Shabaim;
Shakuhen.

iSa 17 : 52 fell down by the way to S", even 8189'
iCh 4: 31 and at Beth-birei, and at S'.

Shaashgaz (sha-ash'-gaz)
Es 2: 14 to the custody of S^'. the king's 8190

Shabhethai (shah'-he-thahee)
Ezr 10: 15 and iS'" the Levite helped them. 7678
Ke 8: 7 iS", Hodijah. Maaseiah, Kelita,

11 : 16 And iS' " and Jozabad, of the chief of"

Shachia isha-M'-ali)
iCh 8:10 And Jeuz, and S", and Mirma. 7634

shade See also shadow.
Ps 121: 5 Lord is thy s" upon thy right hand.6738

shadow See also oveeshadow; shade; shadow-
ing; SHADOWS.

Ge 19: 8 come they under the s" of my roof.673»
J'g 9: 15 come and put your trust iu my s":l

"

36 Thou see.st the s" of the mountains "

2Ki 20: 9 shall the s" go forward ten degrees,

"

10 for the s" to go down ten degrees :
"

10 the s" return backward ten degrees."
11 the s" ten degrees lackward, by

iCh 29 : 15 our days on the earth are as a s".

Job 3: 5 and the s" of death stain it; let a 6757
7: 2 servant earnestly desireth the s", 6738
8: 9 our days upon earth are a s":)

10: 21 of darkness and the s" of death; 6757
22 and of the s" of death, without any "

12:22 bringethoutto light the s" of death."
14: 2 is cut down: he fleeth also as a s", 6738
16: 16 on my eyelids is the s" of death ; 6757



Job 17: 7 aud all my members are as a s*. 6738
24: 17 is to them eveu as the s" of death: 6757

17 are in the terrors of the s' of death.
"

28: 3 of darkness, and the s' of death. "

34:22 is no daricaess, nor s' of death,
38: 17 seen the doors of the s" of death?
40: 22 trees cover him with their .s' ; the t6752

Ps 17: 8 hide me under the .s' of thy wings,67:H8
23: 4 the valley of the .s" of death, 6757
36: 7 trust under the s' of thy wintcs. 673H
44: 19 and covered us with the .s' of death .6757

57: 1 in thes'of thy wings will I nialve 6738
63: 7 in the s' of tliy wings will I rejoice.

"

80: 10 hills were covered with the s" of it,

91: I abide under the .s" of the Almighty.
^

102: 11 days are like a s' that declineth

;

107: 10 in darkness and in the s" of death.6757
14 out of darkness and the s" of death,'

109: 23 I am gone like the s' when it 6738
144: 4 days are as a s' that passeth away.

Ec 6: 12 vain life which he spendeth as a s'? _"

8: 13 prolong his days, which are as a s";

'

Ca 2: 3 I sat down under his .s' with great "

Isa 4: 6 tabernacle for a s" in the daytimet *

9: 2 dwell in the land of the s' of death, 6757
16: 3 make thy s' as the night in the +6738
25: 4 a s" from the heat, when the blast*

5 even the heat with the s" of a cloud :t"

30: 2 and to trust in the s' of Egypt!
3 the trust in the s" of Egypt your

32: 2 s" of a great rock in a weary land, t

34 : 15 and hatch, and gather under her s' :+"

38: 8 bring again the s' of the degrees, "
49 : 2 in the s' of his hand hath he hid me,"
51 : 16 thee in the s" of mine hand,

Jer 2 : 6 of drought, and of the s" of death, 6757
13: 16 light, he turn it into the s' of death,"
48: 45 fled stood under the s" of Heshbon6738

La 4:20 Under his s" we shall live among
Ezel7: 23 the s" of the branches thereof shallt"

31: 6 under his s* dwelt all great nations."
12 the earth are gone down from his s\"
17 dwelt under his s' in the midst of

Da 4: 12 beasts of the field had s' under it, 2927
Ho 4: 13 because the s" thereof is good: 67:S8

14: 7 dwell under his s" shall return:
Am 5: 8 the s' of death into the morning, 6757
Jon 4: 5 sat under it in the s', till he miglitt6738

6 that it might be a s' over his head.t"
M't 4: 16 sat in the region and s" of death i«59
M'r 4: 32 the air may lodge under the s' of it."

Lu 1: 79 iti darkness and in the s' of death,
"

Ac 5 : 15 the s" of Peter passing by might "

Col 2: 17 Which are a s" of things to come;
Heb 8: 5 example and s' of heavenly things,

"

10: 1 the law having a s' of good things
'*

Jas 1: 17 variableness, neither s' of turning. 6UU

shadowing
Isa 18: 1 Woe to the land s' with wings, *6767
EzeSl: 3 with a s' shroud, and of an high 6751
Heb 9: 5 of glory s' the mercyseat; *S683

shadow.s
Ca 2: 17 day break, and the s' flee away, 6752

4: 6 the day break, and the s' flee away,"
Jer 6: 4 s" of the evening are stretched out.

"

Shadrach (aha'-drak) See also Hananiah.
Da 1: 7 and to Hananiah, of yS'; and to 7714

2: 49 set 6", Meshach, and Abed-nego. 7715
3: 12 of the province of Babylon, S',

13 and fury commanded to bring iS', "
14 them. Is it true, O S', Meshach, and"
16 S\ Meshach, and Abed-nego, "

19 his visage was changed against S',
"

20 that were in his army to bind S', "
22 slew those men that took up S', "
23 .S", Meshach, Abed-nego, fell down "

26 said, S\ Meshach, and Abed-nego, "

26 Then S', Meshach, and Abed-nego,"
28 Blessed be the God or S\ Meshach,"
29 thing amiss against the God of S',

"

30 the king promoted S ', Meshach, and"
shady
Job 40: 21 He lieth under the s' trees, in the*6628

22 The s' trees cover him with their * "

shaft
Ex 25: 31 his .s", and his branches, his bowls, *3409

37: 17 his s", and his branch, his bowls, * "

Nu 8: 4 beaten gold, unto the s" thereof, * "

Isa 49: 2 me, and made me a polished s'; 2671

Shage isha'-ghe)

iCh 11 : 34 the son of S ' the Hararite. 7681

Shahar {sha'-har) See also Zaeeth-shahak.
Ps 22 : title chief Musician upon Aijeleth *S ', 7837

Shaharaim Isha-ha-ra'-im)
iCh 8: 8 S' begat children in the country 7842

Shahazimah isJia-haz'-i-niah)

Jos 19: 22 coast reacheth to Tabor, and S', *7831

shake See also shaked; shaken; shaketh;
shaking; shook.

J'g 16: 20 times before, and s' myself. 5287
Ne 5: 13 So God .s' out every man from his "

Job 4: 14 which made all my bones to s'. 6342
15 : 33 .s" ofT his unripe grape as the vine, 2554
16: 4 you, and s' mine head at you. 5128

Ps 22: 7 shoot out the lip, they s' the head, "

46: 3 mountains s' with the swelling 7493
69: 23 make their loins continually to s".4571
72: 16 fruit thereof shall s" like Lebanon :7493

Isa 2: 19, 21 ariseth to s' terribly the earth. 6206
10: 15 if the rod should s" itself again.st t5l30

32 he shall s' his hand against the *
"

11: 15 shall hd s' his hand over the river, t"

58

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 13: 2 s* the hand, that they may go into*51,so

13 I will .s' the heavens, and the *7'264

14:16 to tremble, that did .s" kingdoms"; 7493
24: 18 the foundations of the earth do s".

33: 9 and Carmel .s' off their fruits. 5287
52: 2 S' thyself from the dust; arise, and "

Jer 23: 9 all my bones .s" : I am like a 7363
Eze26: 10 thy walls shall .s" at tiie noise of 7493

15 the isles s' at the sound of thy fall,
"

27 : 28 suburbs shall s' at the sound of the
"

31: 16 nations to s' at the sound of his fall."

38: 20 of the earth, shall s" at my presence,"
Da 4: 14 s" off his leaves, and scatter his 5J26
Joe 3: 16 the heavens and the earth shall .s':7493

Am 9: 1 of the door, that the posts may s': "

Hag 2: 6 while, and I will s' the heavens, "
7 I will s' all nations, and the desire "

21 1 will s' the heavens and the earth ;

"

Zee 2: 9 I will s' mine hand upon them, and5l30
M't 10: 14 or city, s" off the dust of your feet. io^Ji

28: 4 for fear of him the keepers did ,s',*i.579

M'r 6: 11 s" off the dust under your feet for I'isi

Lu 6: 48 that house, and could not s" it: for/,531

9 : 5 s' off the very dust from your feet 660
Hebl2: 26 once more I s'not the earth only, *US79

shaked See also shaken; shook.
Ps 109: 25 upon me they s' their heads. *5128

Shakeh See Rab-shakeh.
See also shaked.
36 the sound of a s'leaf chase them;*5086
15 Israel, as a reed is s' in the water, 5110
21 of Jerusalem hath s" her head at 5128
13 even thus be he s" out, and 5287
12 by my neck, and s" me to pieces. *6327
13 the wicked might be s" out of it? 5287
7 of tlie hills moved and were s', 1607
22 of Jerusalem hath s' her head at 5128
3 the fir trees shall be terribly s'. 7477
12 if they be s". they shall even fall 5128
7 to see? A reed s' with the wind? 1,531

29 powers of the heavens shall be s':
||

25 that are in heaven shall be s".
"

38 measure, pressed down, s' together,"
24 to see? A reed s" with the wind? "
26 the powers of heaven shall be s".

31 the place was s' where they were "
26 foundations of the prison were s" :

"
2 That ye be not soon s' in mind, or "

27 removing of those things that are s\"
27 which cannot be s' may remain.
13 when she is s' of a mighty wind

Sex'C'iifold
Siiuiue 913

shaken
Le 26:.
iKi 14:]
2Ki 19:
Ne 5:
Job 16:

38:
Ps 18:
Isa 37:
Na 2:

3:

M't 11:
24:

M'r 13: i

Lu 6:,
7:

21:
Ac 4:

16:
2TllI 2:
Hebl2:'

Re 6::

shaketh
Job 9:
Ps 29:

60:

6 s* the earth out of her place, and
8 of the Lord s' the wilderness

:

8 Lord s' the wilderness of Kadesh.
2 the breaches thereof; for it s'

U579

7264
2342

4131
Isa 10: 15 itself against him that .s' it? as t5130

19 : 16 Lord of hosts, which he s' over it. "

33: 15 that s' his hands from holding of 6287

Job 41 : 29 he laugheth at the s" of a spear. *7494
Ps 44: 14 a s' of the head among the people.4493
Isa 17 : 6 left in it, as the s' of an olive tree, 5363

19: 16 the s' of the hand of the Lord of 8573
24: 13 shall be as the s' of an olive tree, 5363
30: 32 battles of s' will he fight with it. 8573

Eze37: 7 was a noise, and behold a s\ and '"7494

38 : 19 be a great s' in the land of Israel ; "

Shalal See Mahep shalal-hash-baz.

Shalem {sha'-lem)
Ge 33 : 18 And Jacob came to S',sl city of *8003

Shalim Isha'-lim)
iSa 9: 4 passed through the land of 5 *, *8171

Shalisha (shaV-i-shah) See also Baal-shalisha.
iSa 9: 4 passed through the land of >S". *803l

shall See in the APPENDIX; also shalt;
SHOULD.

Shallecheth IshaV-le-keth)
lCh26: 16 westward, with the gate S; by the7996

Shallum {shaV-lum) See also Jehoahaz ; Mesh-
elemiah; Shillem.

2Ki 15: 10 iS" the son of Jabesh conspired 7967
13 S the son of Jabesh began to
14 and smote <S'* the son of Jabesh in "
15 And the rest of the acts of S', and "

22: 14 the wife of S' the son of Tikvah,
iCh 2 : 40 Sisamai, and Sisamai begat S ', "

41 S' begat Jekamiah, and Jekamiah "

3: 15 the third Zedekiah, the fourth S'.
"

4: 25 S'his son, Mibsam his son,
"

6: 12 begat Zadok, and Zadok begat S', "
13 S" begat Hilkiah, and Hilkiah

"

7: 13 Jezer, and S', the sons of Bilhah.
"

9: 17 the porters were, S\ and Akkub, "

17 their brethren : S ' was the chief

;

"

19 And S ' the son of Kore, the son of
"

31 the firstborn of S " the Korahite,
"

2Ch28: 12 Jehizkiah the son of S', and Amasa"
34 : 22 the wife of S ' the son of Tikvath,

"

Ezr 2: 42 the children of S', the children of
"

7 : 2 The son of S ", the son of Zadok,
10: 24 porters: S', and Telem, and Uri.

"

42 tS , Amariah, and Joseph.
Ne 3: 12 repaired S' the son of Halohesh,

||

7: 45 The porters: the children of S',
"

Jer 22: 11 saith the Lord touching S" the son
'*

32: 7 Hanameel the son of .S' thine uncle
||

35: 4 chamber of Maaseiah the son of S',
"

Shallun UhaV-lun)
Ne 3:15 gate of the fountain repaired /S" 7968

Ps

Pr

Shalmai (shal'-mahee)
E'/A- 2: 46 the children of ,S", the children of *8073
No 7 : 48 of Hagaba. the children of .S", *8014

Shalman (shal'-man) See also Shalmanesee.
Ho 10: 14 as «S' spoiled Beth-arbel in the day 8020

Shalmaneser ishal-inan-e'-zer) See also Shalman.
2Ki 17: 3 iiim came up .S" king of Assyria; 8022

18: 9 that iS" king of Assyria came up
Shalom See Jehovah-shalom.
Shalt See in the APPENDIX.
Shama isha'-mah)
iCh 11 : 44 S' and Jehiel the sons of Hothan 8091

Shamariah isltam-a-ri'-ah) See also Shemakiah.
2Chll: 19 Jeush, and S\ andZaham. *8il4

shambles
iCo 10: 25 Whatsoever is sold in the s', that Sill

shame See also ashamed: shamed; shame-
eacedness; shameful; shamelessly; sham-
ETH.

Ex 32 : 25 made them naked unto their .s* *8103
J'g 18: 7 that might put them to s' in any 3637
iSa 20: 34 because his father had done him s\"
2Sa 13: 13 whither shall I cause my s' to go? 2781
2Ch32: 21 with s' of face to his own land. 1,322

Job 8 : 22 hate thee shall be clothed with s" ; "

2 long will ye turn my glory into s7*3639
4 put to s' that seek after my soul: *3637
26 let them be clothed with s' and 1322
1-4 and put to s" that wish me evil. *3637
16 for a reward of their s" that say 1322
7 hast put them to s" that hated us. 954
9 hast cast off, and put us to s" : *3637

15 the s" of my face hath covered me,l322
5 thou hast put them to s', because 954
7 reproa.ch: s' hath covered myface.3639
19 known my reproach, and my s', 1322
3 for a reward of their s' that say,

24 for they are brought unto .s". thatt2659
16 Fill their faces with s' ; that they *7036
17 let them be put to s', and perish: *2659
45 thou hast covered him with s'. 955
29 adversaries be clothed with s", '*3639

31 O Lord, put me not to s'. 954
18 His enemies will I clothe with s": 1322
35 s' shall be the promotion of fools. 7036
7 ascorner getteth to himself s': t

"

6 in harvest is a son that causeth s'. 954
2 pride Cometh, then cometh s': but7036
16 but a prudent man covereth s'. "
5 is loathsome, and cometh to s". 2659
18 Poverty and s' shall be to him 7036
35 is against him that causeth s'. 954
2 have rule over a son that causeth s",

"

13 it, it is folly and s" unto him. 3639
26 mother, is a son that causeth s', 954
8 thy neighl30ur hath put thee to s'. 3637
10 he that heareth it put thee to s", *2616
15 himself bringeth his mother to s'. 954
4 uncovered, to the s" of Egypt. 6172
18 shall be the s' of thy lord's house. 7036
3 strength of Pharaoh be your s', 1322
5 profit, but a s", and also a reproach."
3 yea, thy s' shall be seen: 2781
6 not my face from s" and spitting. 3639
4 for thou shalt not be put to s' : 2659
4 Shalt forget the s" of thy youth. 1322
7 For your s" ye shall have double

;

24 s' hath devoured the labour of oui-*"
25 We lie down in our s', and our
26 thy face, that thy s" may appear. 7036
18 days should be consumed with s'? 1322
40 a perpetual s", which shall not be 3640
12 The nations have heard of thy .s", 7036
39 hath Moab turned the back with s' ! 954
51 s' hath covered our faces: for *36:s9

18 and s' shall be upon all faces, and 955
52 bear thine own s' for thy sins that 3639
52 confounded also, and bear thy s",

54 That thou mayest bear thine own s',"

63 mouth any more because of thy s'.

32: 24, 25 yet have they borne their s"

30 and bear their s' with them that go "

29 neither bear the s" of the heathen "
6 yet have borne the s' of the heathen:"
7 about you, they shall bear their «'.

"

15 bear in thee the s" of the heathen "
26 After that they have borne their s',

"

13 but they shall bear their s', and
2 to s" and everlasting contempt. 2781
7 will I change their glory into .s". 7036
18 her rulers with s' do love. Give ye.

"

9: 10 separated themselves., .that s': *1322
10: 6 Ephraim shall receive s", and 1317

10 brother Jacob .s" shall cover thee, 955
11 of Saphir, having thy s' naked : 1:^22

6 them, that they shall not take s". *3639
10 s' shall cover lier which said unto 955
5 and the kingdoms thy s'. 7036
10 hast consulted s' to thy house by 1322
16 Thou art filled with s' for glory: 7036
5 but the unjust knoweth no s\ 1322
19 land wherethey have been put to s."
9 begin with s' to take the lowest 152

41 worthy to suffer s' for his name. *8187

14 1 write not these things to s' you, 17H3
5 I speak to your s'. Is it so, that l7'Jt

6 it be a s" for a woman to be shorn U9
14 have long hair, it is a s' unto him ?*819

22 of God, and s' them who have not? 2617
14: 35 s" for women to speak in. ..church.* H9
15: 34 of God: I speak this to your .s\ 1791

Eph 5: 12 a s" even to speak of those things ii9

Ph'p 3: 19 and whose glorv is in their .s'. who 15S

Heb 6: 6 afresh, and put him to an open s". S856
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914 Shamed
Sheep

Hebl2: 2 endured the cross, despising the s',15S

Jude 13 the sea, foaming out thoir own s' ; "
Ee 3: 18 s' of thy nakedness do uot appear; "

16: 15 he walk naked, and they see his s". 808

shamed See also ashamed.
Ge 38 : 23 Let her take it to her, lest we he s" :*937

2Sa 19: 5 ha»t s" this day the faces of all thysooi
Ps 14 : 6 Ye have s' the counsel of the poor, *954

Shamed (s/ia'-ined)

iCh 8: 12 and -S' " who built Ono. and Lod. *8106

shamefacedness
iTi 2: 9 apparel, with s* and sobriety : * 127

shameful
Jer 11:13 have ye... altars to that s' thing, 1322
Hab 2: 16 s" spewing shall be on thy glory. *7022

shamefully
Ho 2: 5 that conceived them hath done s' : 3001
M'r 12 : 4 head, and sent him away s" handled.ssi
Lu 20: 11 beat him also, and entreated him s", 818
iTh 2: 2 and were s' entreated, as ye know,5i95

shamelessly
2Sa 6: 20 vain fellows s'uncovereth himself 11540

Shamer isha'-nmr) See also Shomee.
iCh 6: 46 the son of Bani, the .son of S', *8106

7 : 34 the sons ot S'; Ahi, and Eohgah, * "

shameth
Pr 28: 7 of riotous men s* his father. 3637

Shamgar isham'-gar)
J'g 3: .31 him was /S"the sonof Anath, 8044

5: 6 In the days of S' the son of Anath« "

Shamhuth isham'-huth) See also Shammoth.
lCh27: 8 fifth month was iS" the Izrahite: 8049

Shamir isha'-rnur)
Jos 15: 48 And in the mountains, S', and 8069
J'g 10: 1 he dwelt in S' in mount Ephraim. "

2 and died, and was buried in S'. "
iCh 24 : 24 Michah : of the sons of Michah ; S' .8053

Shamma isham'-mah) See also Shammah.
iCh 7:37 and Hod, and 6", and Shilshah, 8037

Shammah {sham'-mah) See also Shamma;
Shammoth; Shimea; Shimma.

Ge 36: 13 and Zerah, S\ and Mizzah: 8048
17 duke Zerah, duke S', duke Mizzah: "

lSal6: 9 Then Jesse made tS" to pass by.
17: 13 him Abinadab, and the third S'.

2Sa 23: 11 after him was S' the son of Agee "
25 S' the Harodite, Elikathe Harodite,"
33 S ' the Hararito, Ahiam the son of "

iCh 1: 37 Nahath, Zerah, S\ and Mizzah.

Shammai {sJiam'-mahee)
iCh 2: 28 sons of Onam were, S', and Jada. 8060

28 And the sons ot S'; Nadab, and
32 the sons of Jada the brother of S';

"

44 Jorkoam: and Rekem begat 6'".

45 And the son of S' was Maon: and "
4: 17 and she bare Miriam, and S', and '*

Shammoth [sham'-moth) See also Shammah;
Shamhuth.

iCh 11: 27 6" the Harorite. Helez the 8054

Shammua (sham-mu^-ah) See also Shammuah;
Shemaih; Shimea.

Nu 13: 4 of Reuben, /S' the son of Zaccur. 8051
lChl4: 4 S", and Shobab, Nathan, and
Ne 11 : 17 and Abda the son of S', the son of "

12 : 18 Of Bilgah, S';ot Shemaiah.

Shammuah [sham-mu'-ah) See also Shammua.
2Sa 5 : 14 <S , and Shobab, and Nathan, and *8051

Shamsherai isham'-she-rahee)
iCh 8:26 S*. and Shehariah, and Athaliah, 8125

Shan See Beth-shan.
shape See also shapen ; shapes.
Lu 3:22 a bodily s" like a dove upon him, *l/,9l

Joh 5 : 37 voice at any time, nor seen his s'.*
"

shapen
Ps 51: 5 I was s* in iniquity; and in sin 2342

shapes
Re 9 : 7 s" of the locusts were like unto S667

Shapham [sha'-fam)
iCh 5 : 12 Joel the chief, and S' the next, 8223

Shaphan {sha>-fan)
2KI 22 : 3 the king sent S' the son of Azaliah,8227

8 high priest said unto S ' the scribe,
"

8 And Hilkiah gave the book to S\ "
9 And S' the scribe came to the king,"

10 And S the scribe shewed the king,

"

10 And S read it before the king.
"

12 Ahikam the son of S\ and Achbor '*

12 and S' the scribe, and Asahiah a "
14 S', and Asahiah, went unto Huldah"

25: 22 son of Ahikam, the son of S\ ruler."
aCh 34 : 8 he sent S" the son of Azaliah, and "

15 answered and said to S' the scribe.
"

15 Hilkiah delivered the book to S '.
"

16 And S' carried the book to the king,"
18 Then S' the scribe told the king,

"

18 And S" read it before the king.
20 Hilkiah, and Ahikam the son of S\ "

20 the son of Micah, and S' the scribe,

"

Jer 26: 24 the hand of Ahikam the son of S' "
29: 3 By the hand of Elasah the son of S',"
36: 10 Geraariah the son of S ' the scribe,

"

11 the sonof Gemariah, theson of -S"
"

12 and Gemariah the son of S', and "
39:14 the son of Ahikam the son of S ",

40: 5 the son of Ahikam the son of /§, "
9 son of Ahikam the son of S " sware "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 40: ll the son of Ahikam the son of S' ; 8227

41 : 2 son of Ahikam the son of 8 ' with "
43 : 6 the son of Ahikam the son of S \

Eze 8: 11 stood Jaazaniah the son of &", with"
Shaphat (sha'-fat)
Nu 13 : 5 of Simeon, S " the son of Hori. 8202
iKi 19 : 16 son of S ' of Abel-meholah shalt

19 found Elisha the son of S ", who was "

2Ki 3: 11 Here is Elisha the son of .S", which "

6: 31 if the head of Elisha the son of .S' " "
iCh 3: 22 Bariah, and Neariah, and 6'

', six. "
5: 12 next, and Jaanai, and S'inBashan."

27 : 29 in the valleys was 8
' the son of

Shapher (sha'-fur)
Nu 33: 23 and pitched in mount S*. *8234

24 And they removed from mount 8'.*"

Sharai {sha'-rahee)
Ezr 10 : 40 Machnadebai, Shashai, S ', 8298
Sharaim isha-ra'-im) See also Shaaeaim.
Jos 15: 36 S', and Adithaim, and Gederah, *8189

Sharar isha'-rar) See also Saeae.
2Sa23: 33 Ahiam the sou of 8' the Hararite, 8325
share See also plowshares.
iSa 13: 20 to sharpen every man his s', and 4282

Sharezer {sha-re'-zu7-) See also Sheeezee.
2Kil9: 37 andi*?" his son smote him with the8272
Isa 37: 38 and 8' his sou smote him with the

"

Sharon isha'-run) See also Saeon ; Shaeonite.
iCh 5: 16 and in all the suburbs of S\ upon8289

27: 29 over the herds that fed in S' was
Ca 2: 1 1 am the rose ot (S", and the lily of "
Isa 33: 9 8' is like a wilderness; and Bashan"

35: 2 the excellency of Carmel and 8',

65 : 10 And 8
' shall be a fold of flocks, and "

Sharonite (sha'-run-ite)
iCh 27 : 20 fed in Sharon was Shitrai the S': 8290

sharp See also shaepee.
Ex 4: 25 Then Zipporah took a s" stone, *6864
Jos 5: 2 unto Joshua, Make thee .s"knives,*6697

3 Joshua made him s' knives, and * "

lSal4: 4 was a s" rock on the one side, *8127
4 and a s" rock on the other side: *

"

Job 41 : 30 <S' stones are under him : he 2303
30 .s" pointed things upon the mire. *2742

Ps 45: 5 Thine arrows are s" in the heart 8150
52: 2 mischiefs; like a s' rasor, working3913
57 : 4 and their tongue a s' sword. 2299

120: 4 S' arrows of the mighty, with 8150
Pr 5: 4 s" as a twoedged sword. 2299

25: 18 maul, and a sword, and a s' arrow.8150
Isa 5: 28 Whose arrows are s", and all their "

41: 15 a new s' threshing instrument 2742
49: 2 made my mouth like a s' sword; 2299

Eze 5 : 1 take thee a s" knife, take thee a
Ac 15: 39 contention was so s' between them,
Ee 1:16 mouth went a s" twoedged sword : 3691

2: 12 hath the s' sword with two edges ;
"

14: 14 crown, and in his hand a s" sickle. "
17 heaven, he also having a s" sickle. "
18 cry to him that had the s' sickle, "
18 Thrust in thy s" sickle, and gather "

19: 15 out of his mouth goeth a s" sword,
"

sharpen See also shaepened ; shaepeneth.
iSa 13: 20 to s' every man his share, and his 3913

21 for the axes, and to s" the goads. *5324

sharpened
Psl40: 3 They have s* their tongues like a 8150
Eze 21 : 9 A sword, a sword is s\ and also 2300

10 It is s" to make a sore slaughter;
11 this sword is s', and it is furbished."

sharpeneth
Job 16: 9 mine enemy s' his eyes upon me. 3913
Pr 27 : 17 Iron s' iron ; so a man s" the 2300

sharper
Mic 7 : 4 the most upright is s' than a thorn*
Heb 4: 12 and s' than any twoedged sword. Sliu

sharply
J'g 8:1 And they did chide with him s'. 2394
Tit 1 : 13 Wherefore rebuke them s", that 66U

sharpness
2Co 13: 10 lest being present I should use s',* 6SU

Sharuhen (.sha-ru'-hen) See also Shaaeaim;
Shilhim.

Jos 19: 6 And Beth-lebaoth, and /S*; 8287

Shashai (sha'-shahee)
Ezr 10: 40 Machnadebai. S', Sharai, 8343

Shashak (sha'-shak)
iCh 8: 14 And Ahio, 8\ and Jeremoth, 8349

25 and Penuel. the sons oi 8",

Shaul (sha'-ul) See also Saul; Shaulites.
Ge 46: 10 and 8

' the son of a Canaanitish 7586
Ex 6: 15 /S"the son of a Canaanitish woman:"
Nu 26: 13 of 6'", the family of the Shaulites. "

iGh 1 : 48 S* of Rehoboth by the river reigned"
49 when S' was dead, Baal-hanan the

"

4: 24 and Jamin, Jarib, Zerah, and 8': "

6: 24 son, Uzziah his son, and 8' his son."

Shaulites isha'-ul-ites)
Nu 26:13of Shaul, the family of the 5*. 7587

shave See also shated; shaven.
Le 13 : 33 but the scall shall he not s'

;

1548
14: 8 .s" off all his hair, and wash himself

"

9 s' all his hair off his head and his "
9 even all his hair he shall s' oflf: and

**

21: 5 they s" off the corner of their beard,"
Nu 6: 9 shall s" his head in the day of his "

Nu 6: 9 on the seventh day shall he .s* it. 1548
18 shall s" the head of his separation "

8: 7 let them s" alltheir flesh, and*5674,8593
De 21 : 12 she shall s' her head, and pare 1548
J'g 16: 19 to .s' off the seven locks of his head;*"
Isa 7: 20 Lord s" with a rasor that is hired,
Eze 44: 20 Neither shall they s" their heads,
Ac 21 : 24 them, that they may s' their heads :S587

shaved See also shaven.
Go 41 : 14 and he .s' himself, and changed hisl548
2Sa 10: 4 .s' off the one half of their beards, "
iCh 19: 4 s" them, and cut off their garments "

Job 1: 20 s" his head, and fell down upon 1494

Shaveh isha'-veh)
Ge 14: 5 and the Emims in iS" Kiriathaim, 7741

17 at the valley of 6", which is the 7740

Shaveh-kiriathaim See Shaveh and Kieiathaim.
shaven See also shaved.
Le 13 : 33 He shall be s', but the scall shall 1548
Nu 6: 19 the hair of his separation is s':

"

J'g 16; 17 if I be .s', then my strength will go "
22 hair...grow again after he was s\ "

Jer 41 : 5 men, having their beards .s", and
iColl: 5 is even all one as if she were s'. 8587

6 for a woman to be shorn or s', let "

Shavsha (shav'-sliah) See also Seeaiah; Sheva;
Shisha.

iCh 18 : 16 the priests ; and S ' was scribe ; 7798
she See in the APPENDIX; also heb.
sheaf See also sheaves.
Ge 37 : 7 and, lo, my s' arose, and also stood 485

7 about, and made obeisance to my s'.
"

Le 23 : 1 shall bring a s" of the flrstfruits 6016
11 shall wave the s' before the Lord, "
12 ye wave the s' an he lamb without "

l.^> brought the s' of the wave offering
;"

De 24: 19 and hast forgot a s" in the field.
Job 24: 10 take away the s" from the hungry,* "

Zee 12: 6 and like a torch of fire in a s' ; *5995

Sheal ishe'-al)
Ezr 10: 29 Jashub, and 8 \ and Eamoth. 7594

Shealtiel {slie-aV-te-el) See also Salathiel.
Ezr 3: 2 and Zerubbabel the son of 8 ", and 7597

8 began Zerubbabel the son of 8',

5: 2 rose up Zerubbabel the son of iS',
"

Ne 12: 1 up with Zerubbabel the son of S*,
"

Hag 1: 1 unto Zerubbabel the son of 8', "
12 Then Zerubbabel the son of S\ and"
14 spirit of Zerubbabel the son of 8', "

2: 2 now to Zerubbabel the son of S', "
23 my servant, the son of 8', saith "

Shean See Beth-shean.
shear See also sheaeee; sheaeing; shoen.
Ge 31:19 And Labau went to s' his sheep: 1494

38: 13 up to Timnath to s' his sheep.
"

De 15 : 19 nor s' the firstling of thy sheep.
iSa 25 : 4 that Nabal did s' his sheep.

Shear See Sheae-jashub.
shearer See also sheaeees.
Ac 8: 32 like a lamb dumb before his s', ^751

shearers See also sheepsheaeees.
iSa 25 : 7 I have heard that thou hast s': 1494

11 flesh that I have killed for my s",

Isa 53: 7 as a sheep before her s" is dumb, so"

Sheariah {she-a-ri'-ah)
iCh 8: 38 Ishmael, and 8', and Obadiah, 8187

9: 44 Ishmael, and 8', and Obadiah,

shearing
lSa25: 2 he was s* his sheep in Carmel. 1494
2Ki 10: 12 at the s" house in the way, 1044,7462

14 at the pit of the s" house, even 1044

shearing-house See sheaeing and house.

Shear-jashuh {she"-ar-ja'-shuh)

Isa 7: 3 meet Ahaz, thou, and S" thy son. 7610

sheath
iSa 17 : 51 and drew it out of his s' thereof, 8593
2Sa 20: 8 upon his loins in the s' thereof ; "
iCh 21 : 27 put his sword again into the s' 5084
Eze 21 : 3 forth my sword out of his s', 8593

4 my sword go forth out of his s' "
5 drew forth my sword out of his s' :

"

30 cause it to return into his si I will"
Joh 18: 11 Put up thy sword into the s"

;

^§36

sheaves
Ge 37: 7 we were binding s' in the fields, 485

7 behold, your s' stood round about, "
Eu 2: 7 after the reapers among the s': 6016

15 Let her glean even among the ,s',

Ne 13: 15 bringing in s', and lading asses; 6194
Ps 126: 6 rejoicing, bringing his s' with him. 485

129: 7 nor he that bindeth s" his bosom.
Am 2: 13 a cart is pressed that is full of .s". 5995
Mic 4: 12 gather them as the s' into the floor."

Sheha [she'-hah) See also Bath-sheba; Beee-
sheba; Shebah.

Ge 10: 7 sons of Eaamah; S*, and Dedan. 7614
28 And Obal, and Abimael. and 8\

25: 3 And Jokshan begat S', and Dedan. "

Jos 19: 2 inheritance Beer-sheba, and 8', 7652
2Sa 20: 1 man of Belial, whose name was 8',"

2 and followed S' the son of Bichri: "
6 S" the son of Bichri do us more "
7 pursue after 8' the son of Bichri. "

10 pursued after ;S' the son of Bichri. "
13 pursue after S' the son of Bichri. "
21 (S' the son of Bichri by name,
22 the head of S ' the son of BichrL "



iKilo: 1 queen of iSf" heard of the fame of 7614
4 queen of S' bad seen all Solomon's "

10 queen of S" gave to king Solomon. "

13 unto the queen of >S" all her desire.
"

iCh l: 9 sons of Raamab; iS", and Dedau.
22 And Ebal. and Abimael, and ^',

32 sons of Jokshan; S; and Dedaa. '*

5: 13 MeshuUam; and S', and Jorai, 7652
20h 9: 1 queen of *' heard of the fame of 7614

3 queen of S' had seen the wisdom "

9 spiee as the queen of S' gave king "

12 to the queen of S' all her desire.
Job 6: 19 companies of S' waited for them. "

Ps 72: 10 kings of <S" and Seba shall offer
15 shall be given of the gold of 6"

:

Isa 60: 6 all they from S' shall come: they "
Jer 6: 20 there to me incense from )S", and "
Eze 27: 22 The merchants of S' and Raamah, "

23 the merchants of S', Asshur. and "
38: 13 S ; and Dedan, and the merchants "

Shebah (ahe'-hah) See also Sheba.
Ge 26: 33 And he called it S": therefore the*7656

Shebam {!<he'-bam) See also Shibmah.
Nu 32: 3 Elealeh, and iS", andNebo, and *7643

Shehaniah [sheb-a-ni'-ah) See also Shecha-
NIAH.

iCh 15: 24 And S', and Jehoshaphat, and 7645
Ne 9: 4 Kadmiel, (S", Bunni, Sherebiah,

5 Hodijah, S', and Pethahiah, said, "
10: 4 Hattush, S". Malluch,

10 their brethren, S', Hodijah, Kelita,
"

12 Zaccur, Sherebiah. S',
12: 14 Melicu, Jonathan; of S', Joseph:

Shebarim [sheV-a-rim)
Jos 7 : 5 from before the gate even unto /S",7671

Sheber ishe'-bur)
iCh 2: 48 Caleb's concubine, bare »S'. and 7669

Shebna {alieh'-nali)

2Ki 18: 18 »S' the scribe, and Joah the sonof*7644
26 .S", and Joah, unto Rab-shakeh, * "

37 S' the scribe, and Joah the son of "
19: 2 the household, and <S" the scribe,

Isa 22: 15 unto this treasurer, even unto S',
"

36: 3 over the house, and S' the scribe, "
11 Then said Eliakim and S ' and
22 S' the scribe, and Joah, the son of

"

37: 2 S" the scribe, and the elders of the
"

Shebuel (slie-bu^-el) See also Shubael.
iCh 23 : 16 of Gershom, 8 " was the chief. 7619

25: 4 Uzziel, S', and Jerimoth,
26: 24 And S' the son of Gershom, the son"

Shecaniah (shek-a-ni'-aJi) See also Shebaniah ;

Shechaniah.
lCh24: 11 ninth to Jesbuah, the tenth to S', 7935
2Ch31: 15 and Shemaiah, Amariah, and S',

Shechaniah {sliek-a-ni'-ah) See also Shebaniah ;

Shecaniah.
iCh 3:21 sons of Obadiah, the sons of S". *7935

22 the sons of S' ; Shemaiah: and the*"
Ezr 8: 3 Of the sons of 8', of the sons of * "

5 Of the sons of 8'
; the son of *

"

10: 2 And S " the son of Jehiel, one of * "

Ne 3: 29 also Shemaiah the son of 6", the "* "
6: 18 son in law of 8' the son of Arab; * "

12: 3 « , Rehum, Meremoth, * "

Sheohem {she'-kem) See also Shechemites ;

Shechem's; Sichem; Sychem.
Ge 33: 18 came to Shalem, a city of .S", 7927

34: 2 6" the son of Hamor the Hivite,
4 .S' spake unto his father Hamor, "
6 father of S ' went out unto Jacob "
8 son 8

' longeth for your daughter: *'

11 8' said unto her father and unto
13 And the sons of Jacob answered 8' "

18 their words pleased Hamor, and 8' "

20 Hamor and S' his son came unto "
24 unto iS' his son hearkened all that "

26 they slew Hamor and S' his son "
35: 4 under the oak which was by S'. "
37: 12 to feed their father's flock in 8'.

13 thy brethren feed the flock in 8'? "
14 vale of Hebron, and he came to 8'. "

Nu 26: 31 S\ the family of the Shechemites: 7928
Jos 17 : 2 and for the children of .S ", and for "

7 Miehmethah, that lieth before 8'
; 7927

20: 7 and <S' in mount Ephraim, and
21 : 21 gave them 8' with her suburbs in *'

24: 1 all the tribes of Israel to S', and
25 a statue and an ordinance in 8'. "

32 up out of Egypt, buried they in S'.
"

32 the father of S" for an hundred "
iPg 8: 31 And his concubine that was in iS*,

"

9: 1 son of Jerubbaal wentto S" unto "

2 in the ears of all the men of S',
"

3 in the ears of all the men of 8' all
"

6 the men of 8' gathered together, "

6 plain of the pillar that was in 8'. "
7 Hearken unto me, ye men of 8', "

18 king over the men of 8', because "

20 and devour the men of 8', and the
*'

20 fire come out from the men of 8', "

23 Abimelech and the men of S" ; and "

23 the men of 8' dealt treacherously "
24 upon the men of S", whicb aided
25 And the men of >S' set liers in wait "

26 his brethren, and went over to 8': "

26 men of S ' put their confidence in
"

28 Who is Abimelech, and who is S ",

"

28 the men of Hamor the father of 8' :

"

31 and his brethren become to S";
"

34 they laid wait against jS" in four
"

39 went out before the men of 8', and "

J'g 9 :41
46
47
49
57

21: 19
lKil2: 1

1
25

iCh 6 67
7 19

28
2Chl0: 1

1

Ps 60 6
108 7

Jer 41 5

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
that they should not dwell in S". 7927
men of the tower of 8 " heard that, "
the men of the tower of .S" were
men of the tower of i'^ died also.
And all the evil of the men of 8

'

that goeth up from Beth-el to -S",

And Rehoboam went to iS" : for all "
were come to 8' to make him king.

"

Then Jeroboam built N ' in mount "
Ai" in mount Ephraim with hei'
of Shemidah were, Ahain, and 8', 7928
8' also and the towns thereof, 7927
And Rehoboam went to 8': for to "
iS" were all Israel come to make
I will divide iS' ", and mete out the "
I will rejoice, I will divide S'. and "
That there came certain from 8

', "

Shechemites (slie'-kem-ites)
Nu 26:31 of Shechem, the family of the (S": 7930
Shechem's {she'-kpins)
Ge 33: 19 the children of Hamor, 8' father, 7927

34: 26 and took Dinah out of 8' house,

shed See also sheddeth : shedding.
Ge 9: 6 by man shall his blood be .s': for 8210

37 : 22 iS" no blood, but east him into
Ex 22: 2 die, there shall no blood be s' for him.*

3 him, there shall be blood s" for him;*
Le 17: 4 he hath s" blood: and that man 8210
Nu 35: 33 be cleansed of the blood that is .s" "

33 but by the blood of him that s" it.

De 19: 10 That innocent blood be not .s" in
21 : 7 Our hands have not s' this blood,

iSa 25 : 26 thee from coming to s' blood, *
31 thou hast s' blood causeless, or 8210
33 me this day from coming to s' blood.*

2Sa 20: 10 .s" out his bowels to the ground, 8210
iKi 2: 5 and s' the blood of war in peace, 7760

31 the innocent blood, which Joab .s",8210
2Ki 21 : 16 Manasseh s' innocent blood very

24 : 4 for the innocent blood that he s'

:

lCh22: 8 Thou hast s' blood abundantly, and"
8 thou hast s' much blood upon the "

28: 3 a man of war, and hast s' blood. "
Ps 79: 3 Their blood have they .s" like water "

10 blood of thy servants which is s".

106: 38 s' innocent blood, even the blood "
Pr 1:16 to evil, and make haste to .s' blood.

"

6: 17 and hands that .s' innocent blood, "
Isa 59: 7 make haste to s' innocent blood:
Jer 7 : 6 s' not innocent blood in this place, *'

22: 3 s' innocent blood in this place.
**

17 and for to s' innocent blood, and t "
La 4: 13 s" the blood of the just in the midst "

Eze 16: 38 wedlock and s' blood are judged;
22: 4 in thy blood that thou hast s': and "

6 in thee to their power to s' blood. *'

9 are men that carry tales to s" blood:"
12 have they taken gifts to s' blood

;

27 ravening the prey, to s' blood, and "

23 : 45 manner of women that s' blood

;

33: 25 toward your idols, and s' blood:
35 : 5 hast s' the blood of the children *5064
36: 18 that they had s" upon the land, *8210

Joe 3: 19 s' innocent blood in their land.
M't 23: 35 righteous blood s' upon the earth, 1682

26: 28 s" for many for the remission of sins."
M'r 14 : 24 testament, which is s' for many. "
Lu 11 : 50 which was s' from the foundation "

22: 20 in my blood, which is s' for you. * "

Ac 2: 33 he hath s' forth this, which ye now*"
22: 20 blood of thy martyr Stephen was s',"

Ro 3:15 Their feet are swift to s' blood:
5: 5 the love of God is s' abroad in our "

Tit 3: 6 s' on us abundantly through Jesus*"
Re 16: 6 For they have s' the blood of saints*"

shedder
Eze 18: 10 son that is a robber, a s' of blood, 8210

sheddeth
Ge 9: 6
Eze 22: 3

shedding
Heb 9: 22 and without s* of blood is no 180

Shedeur {ahed'-e-ur)
Nu 1: 5 of Reuben: Elizurthe sonof 5f*. 7707

2:10 Reuben shall be Elizur the son of >S"."

7: 30 the fourth day Elizur the son of 8', "

35 the offering of Elizur the son of <S".
"

10:18 liis host was Elizur the son of 8'.

sheep See also sheepcotb ; sheepfold: sheep-
master: sheep's; sheepsheabees : sheep-
skins; shepheed.

Ge 4: 2 Abel was a keeper of s". but Cain 6629
12: 16 he had s*. and oxen, and he asses, "

20: 14 And Abimelech took s', and oxen, "
21: 27 And Abraham took s' and oxen, and"
29: 2 were three flocks of s' lying by it; "

3 watered the s', and put the stone
6 his daughter cometh with the s'. "
7 water ye the .s', and go and feed "
8 well's mouth ; then we water the s".

*'

9 Rachel came with her father's s' : "
10 s' of Laban his mother's brother, "

30: 32 all the brown cattle among the s', 3775
33 the goats, and brown among the s',

"

35 and all the brown among the s', "
31 : 19 And Laban went to shear his s' : 6629
34: 28 They took their s", and tbeir oxen,*

"

38: 13 goeth up to Timnath to shear his s'."

Ex 9: 3 upon the oxen, and upon the s': * "

12: 5 ye shall take it out from the s\ or 3532
20: 24 offerings, thy s\ and thine oxen: 6629
22: 1 If a man shall steal an ox, or a s', 7716
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Eze 34:

: 1 oxen for an ox. and four s' for a
1 for an ox, and four... for a s".

4 whether it be ox, or ass, or s' ; he
9 whether it be for ox, for ass, for s

10 an ass, or an ox, or a .s", or any
30 with thine oxen, and with thy s':

: 19 whether ox or .s'. that is male.
: 10 of the s', or of the goats, for a
: 23 of fat, of ox, or of s', or of goat.
: 19 the beeves, of the s', or of the goats."
21 a freewill offering in beeves or .s', *6629
27 When a bullock, or a s', or a goat, 3775

: 26 whether it be ox, or s' : it is the 7716
: 17 the firstling of a s', or the flrstling3775
: 40 And Balak offered oxen and s', and6629
: 17 not as s' which have no shepherd. "
: 28 and of the asses, and of the s': * "

32 thousand and five thousand s',

36 thousand and five hundred s':
"

37 And the Lord's tribute of the s' was"
43 seven thousand and five hundred s',"

: 24 little ones, and folds for your ,s' ; 6792
36 fenced cities: and folds for s'. 6629

: 13 and the flocks of thy s', in the land*"
: 4 eat: the ox, the s', and the goat, 3775
26 for oxen, or for s\ or for wine, or 6629

: 19 nor shear the firstling of thy s'. * "

: 1 bullock, or s', wherein is blemish, 7716
: 3 sacrifice, whetber it be ox or s'

;

4 and the first of the fleece of thy s',6629
: 1 brother's ox or his s' go astray, 7716
: 4, 18 kine, and the flocks of thy .s'. *6629
31 s' shall be given unto thine enemies."
51 of thy kine, or flocks of thy s', *

"

: 14 Butter of kine, and milk of .s', with
"

: 21 and s", and ass, with the edge of 7716
: 24 his asses, and his s', and his tent, 6629

4 Israel, neither s', nor ox, nor ass. 7716
: 17 He will take the tenth of your s':*6629
32 and took s', and oxen, and calves,

"

34 every man his s', and slay them 7716
3 infant and suckling, ox and s',

9 the best of the s', and of the oxen, 6629
14 meaneth then this bleating of the s"
15 the people spared the best of the s'

"

21 people took of the spoil, s' and oxen,"
11 and, behold, he keepeth the s".

"

19 David thy son, which is with the s'."
15 from Saul to feed his father's s' at "
20 left the s' with a keeper, and took, "
28 whom hast thou left those few s'

"

34 Thy servant kept his father's s',
"

19 and s', with the edge of the sword .7716
2 he had three thousand s', and a 6629
2 he was shearing his s' in Carmel. "
4 that Nabal did shear his s".

"

16 we were with them keeping the s'.
"

18 of wine, and five s' ready dressed,
"

9 took away the s', and the oxen, and"
8 sheepeote, from following the s', "

29 And honey, and butter, and s', and "

17 but these s'. what have they done? "

9 Adonijah slew s' and oxen and fat "
19 bath slain oxen and fat cattle and s'"
25 and fat cattle and s' in abundance. "

23 an hundred s'. beside harts, and
5 sacrificing .s' and oxen, that could "

63 hundred and twenty thousand s".
"

17 as s' that have not a shepherd:
26 and vineyards, and s', and oxen,
21 s' two hundred and fifty thousand, "

40 oil, and oxen, and s" abundantly: "
7 even from following the s', that thou"

17 for these s', what have they done? "
6 sacrificed s' and oxen, which could "

5 hundred and twenty thousand s' : "
15 away s' and camels in abundance, "
11 oxen and seven thousand s'.

"

2 Ahab killed s' and oxen for him in "
16 as s" that have no shepherd: and
33 oxen and three thousand s'.

"

24 bullocks and seven thousand s':

24 bullocks and ten thousand s' : and '*

6 brought in the tithe of oxen and s',
"

1 priests, and they builded the s' gate:"
32 corner unto the s' gate repaired "
18 daily was one ox and six choice s' ;

"

39 towerofMeah, even unto the s'gate:"
3 substance. ..was seven thousand s',

"

16 hath burned up the s', and the
20 warmed with the fieece of my s';

12 for he had fourteen thousand s',

7 All s" and oxen, yea, and the
11 us like s' appointed for meat;
22 are counted as s' for the slaughter,
14 Like s" they are laid in the grave;*

"

1 smoke against the s" of thy pasture?"
52 his own people to go forth like s', "
13 we thy people and s' of thy pasture "

7 his pasture, and the s" of his hand. "

3 his people, and the s'of his pasture."
176 I have gone astray like a lost s' ; 7716
13 our s' may bring forth thousands 6629
2 Thy teeth are like a fiock of s' that*
6 Thy teeth are as a flock of s' which*7353

21 nourish a young cow, and two s' ; 6629
14 and as a .s' that no man taketh up :

"

13 slaying oxen, and killing s', eating
"

6 All we like s' have gone astray; we '*

7 and as a s' before her shearers is 7353
3 them out like s' for the slaughter, 6629
1 and scatter the s' of my pasture I

6 My people hath been lost s': their "
17 Israel is a scattered s'; the lions 7716
6 My s' wandered through all the 6629

11 even I. will both search my s', and "

3532
6629
6792
6629
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Eze 34: 12 in the day that he is among his s' 6629
12 so will I seek out my s\ and will

Ho 12: 12 for a wife, and for a wife be kept s'.

foe 1: 18 the flocks of s" are made desolate. 6629
Mic 2: 12 them together as the .s' of Bozrah, "

5:8 a young lion among the flocksof s'
:"

5ec 13: 7 and the s' shall be scattered: and I
"

1't 9: 36 abroad, as s" having no shepherd. J,i'6S

10: 6 go rather to the lost s' of the house "

16 I send you forth as s" in the midst "
12: 11 that shall have one .s", and if it fall "

12 then is a man better than a s'?
"

15: 24 but unto the lost .s' of the house of
"

18: 12 if a man have an hundred s', and "
13 he rejoiceth more of that s', than of*

25: 32 divideth his .s" from the goats: !,S6S

33 he shall .set the .s' on his right hand,"
26: 31 the s' of the flock shall be scattered"

tf'r 6: 34 were as s' not having a shepherd; "

14: 27 and the s' shall be scattered.
'jU 15: 4 man of you, having an hundred s',

**

6 I have found my s' which was lost.
"

fob 2: 14 that sold oxen and s' and doves, "
15 temple, and the s', and the oxen; "

5: 2 Jerusalem by the s' market a pool,A262
10: 2 the door is the siiepherd of the s'. UZBS

3 openeth ; and the s' hear his voice:
"

3 and he ealleth his own s' by name, "

4 when ho putteth forth his own s".*
"

4 before them, and the s' follow him: "

7 unto you, I am the door of the s". "
8 but the s' (lid not hear them. "

11 shepherd giveth his life for the s'. "
12 shepherd, whose own the s' are not,"
12 and leaveth the .s', and fleeth: and "

12 them, and scattereth the s'. * "

13 hireling, and careth not for the s*. "
14 know my .s', and am known of mine.*
15 and I lay down my life for the s'. US63
16 And otber s' I have, which are not "

26 ye are not of my s", as I said unto "
27 My s" hear my voice, and I knaw

21: 16 He saith unto him. Feed my s\
17 Jesus saith unto him. Feed my s'.

"

4.C 8: 32 He was led as a s" to the slaughter;

"

tto 8: 36 accounted as s' for the slaughter.
'*

HeblS: 20 Jesus, that great shepherd of the s',"
iPe 2: 25 For ye were as s' going astray; but "

Re 18: 13 and beasts, and s'. and horses, and "

jheepcote See also sheepcotes.
2Sa 7 : 8 I took thee from the s', from 5116
iCh 17 : 7 1 took thee from the s\ even from "

sheepcotes
l8a 24 : 3 he came to the s' by the way, 1448.6629

jheepfold See also sheepfolds.
foh 10: 1 not by the door into the s', l>ut*833,U263

sheepfolds

SIu 32: 16 build s' here for our cattle. 1488.6629
J'g 5 : 16 Why abodest thou among the s\ 4942
Ps 78: 70 and took him from the s': 4356.6629

sheep-gate See sheep and gate.

sheep-market See sheep and makket.
sheepmaster
2Ki 3 : 4 And Mesha king of Moab was a s',5349

sheep's
M't 7 : 15 which come to you in s' clothing, 1263

jheepshearers
Ge 38 : 12 went...unto his s' to Timnath, 1494,6629
2Sa 13: 23 Absalom had s' in Baal-hazor, 1494

24 Behold now, thy servant hath s":

sheepskins
Hebll : 37 they wandered about in s' and S37U
sheet See also sheets.
ic 10: 11 great s' knit at the four corners, S607

11 : 5 as it had been a great ?, let down "

sheets
T'g 14: 12 will give you thirty s' and thirty *5466

13 then shall ye give me thirty s" and* "

Shehariah [she-ha-ri'-ah)
iCh 8:26 Shamsherai, and S', and Athaliah,7841

shekel (f;he'-kul) See also shekels.
Ge 24: 22 golden earring of half a s" weight,1235
Ex 30: 13 half a s" after the s' of the 8255

13 sanctuary: (a s" is twenty gerahs:) "

13 an half s" shall be the offering of "
15 shall not give less than half a s', "
24 after the s' of the sanctuary. "

38: 24 after the s" of the sanctuary. "

25 after the s* of the sanctuary: "

26 for every man, that is, half a s\
"

26 after the s* of the sanctuary, "
Le 5: 15 after the s' of tiie sanctuary,

27 : 3 silver, after the s' of the sanctuary.

"

25 according to the s' of the sanctuary :

"

25 twenty gerahs shall be the s".
"

i\ u 3 : 47 after the s' of the sanctuary shalt "
47 (the »• is twenty gerahs :

)

50 after the s' of the sanctuary:
7:13. 19, 25. 31, 37. 4.3. 49, 55, 61, 67, 73.

79 after the s' of the sanctuary ; "
85 after the s' of the sanctuary:
86 apiece, afterthe s' of the sanctuary:"

18: 16 after the s' of the sanctuary.
iSa 9: 8 the fourth part of as' of sliver:
2Ki 7 : 1 of fine flour be sold for a s\ and

1 and two measures of barley for a s',"
16 of fine flour was sold for a s", and "
16 and two measures of barley for a s\"
18 Two measures of barley for a .s', "
18 and a measure of fine flour for a s',

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ne 10 : 32 the third part of a s' for the service8255
Eze 45: 12 And the .s" shall be twenty gerahs:

"

Am 8: 5 the ephali small, and the s' great, "

shekels *

Ge 23: 15 worth four hundred s" of silver; 8255
16 four hundred s' of silver, current

Ex 21 : 32 unto their master thirty s' of silver,"
30: 23 .spices, of pure myrrh Ave hundred .s',

23 much, even two hundred and fifty s'.*
23 calamus two hundred and fifty s\*
24 And of cassia five hundred .s'. *

38: 24 and seven hundred and thirty s", 8255
25 and threescore and fifteen .s',

28 seven hundred seventy and five s"

29 two thousand and four hundred .s'.8255
Le 5:15 with thy estimation by s' of silver, "

27: 3 estimation shall be fifty .s" of silver,"
4 thy estimation shall be thirty s'

5 shall be of the male twenty s",

5 and for the female ten s'.

6 be of the male five s" of silver.
"

6 estimation shall be three s' of silver."
7 thy estimation shall be fifteen s\ "
7 and for the female ten s'.

"

16 shall be valued at fifty s" of silver. "
Nu 3: 47 even take five s' apiece by the poll,

"

50 hundred and threescore and five s",

7: 13 was an hundred and thirty s".

13 one silver bowl of seventy s', after8255
14 One spoon of ten s' of gold, full of
19 was an hundred and thirty s',

19 one silver bowl of seventy s", after8255
20 One spoon of gold of ten s', full of
25 was an hundred and thirty s".

25 one silver bowl of seventy s", after8255
26 One golden spoon of ten s', full of
31 of an hundred and thirty s",

31 one silver bowl of seventy s\ after8255
32 One golden spoon of ten .s'. full of
37 was an hundred and thirty s',

37 one silver bowl of seventy s\ after8255
38 One golden spoon of ten s", full of
43 of an hundred and thirty s'.

43 a silver bowl of seventy s". after 8255
44 One golden spoon of ten s', full of
49 was an hundred and thirty s',

49 one silver bowl of seventy s', after8255
50 One golden spoon of ten s", full of
55 of an hundred and thirty s".

65 one silver bowl of seventy s', after8255
56 One golden spoon of ten s', full of
61 was an hundred and thirty s',

61 one silver bowl of seventy s', after8255
62 One golden spoon of ten s\ full of
67 was an hundred and thirty s".

67 one silver bowl of seventy s', after8255
68 One golden spoon of ten s", full of
73 was an hundred and thirty s',

73 one silver bowl of seventy s', after8255
74 One golden spoon of ten s', full of
79 was an hundred and thirty s',

79 one silver bowl of seventy s". after8255
80 One golden spoon of ten s\ full of
85 weighing an hundred and thirty s',

85 two thousand and four hundred s",

86 full of incense, weighing ten s' apiece,
86 spoons was an hundred and twenty .s".

18: 16 estimation, for the money of five s',8255
31 : 52 thousand seven hundred and fifty s\"

De 22: 19 amerce him in an hundred .s' of silver,
29 the damsel's father fifty s" of silver,

Jos 7: 21 and two hundred s" of silver, and 8255
21 a wedge of gold of fifty s" weight,

J'g 8 : 26 thousand and seven hundred s' of gold

;

17: 2 The eleven hundred s' of silver that*
3 had restored the eleven hundred .s' of*
4 mother took two hundred s' of silver,*

10 and I will give thee ten s' of silver by*
iSa 17: 5 coat was five thousand s" of brass.8255

7 weighed six hundred s' of iron:
2Sa 14: 26 hair of his head two hundred s"

18: 11 would have given thee ten s' of silver,*
12 a thousand s' of silver in mine hand,*

21: 16 weighed thi-ee hundred s' of brass in
24: 24 and the oxen for fifty s' of silver. 8255

iKi 10: 16 hundred .s" of gold went to one target.
29 of Egypt for six hundred s' of silver,

2Ki 15: 20 of each man fifty s" of silver, to 8255
iCh 21 : 25 for the place six hundred s' of gold

"

2Ch 1 : 17 a chariot for six hundred s' of silver,
3: 9 of the nails was fifty s' of gold. 8255
9: 15 hundred s' of beaten gold went to one

16 hundred s" of gold went to one shield.
Ne 5: 15 and wine, beside forty s" of silver; 8255
Jer 32: 9 money, even seventeen s' of silver.

"

Eze 4: 10 shall be by weight, twenty s" a day:
"

45: 12 twenty s', five and twenty s',
"

12 fifteen s", shall be your maneh. "

Shelah [she'-lah) See also Salah ; Shelanites.
Ge 38: 5 a son; and called his name iS": 7956

11 house, till (S' my son be grown:
14 for she saw that S' was grown. "
26 that I gave her not to S' my son. "

46 : 12 of Judah ; Er. and Onan. and S ',

Nu 26: 20 of S", the family of the Shelanites: "
,

iCh 1: 18 Arphaxad begat S\ and S' begat 7974
24 Shem, Arphaxad, S; 7956

2: 3 of Judah; Er. and Onan, and S":
4 : 21 The sons of S' the son of Judah

Shelanites ishe'-lan-ites)
Nu 26: 20 S', the family of the Shelanites: 8024

Shelemiah ishel-e-mi'-ah) See also Meshele-
miah; Shallum.

iCh 26 : 14 And the lot eastward fell to S'. 8018

Ezr 10: 39 And S', and Nathan, and Adaiah. 8018
41 Azareel, and S\ Sheniariah,

Ne 3: 30 repaired Hananiah the son of >S",

13:13 over the treasuries. ^'
" the priest, "

Jer 36: 14 the son of S\ the son of Cushi, "

26 Azriel, and -S'" the son of Abdeel. to
"

37: 3 the king sent Jehucal the son of S'
"

13 name was Irijah. the son of ,S",

38: 1 and Jucal the son of S', and Pashur"
Sheleph [she'-lef)
Ge 10: 26 Joktan begat Almodad, and >!?, 802&
iCh 1 : 20 Joktan begat Almodad, and 8 ',

Shelesh {she'-lesh)
iCh 7 : 35 and Imna. and S', and Amal. 8028
Shelomi {sheV-o-mi)
Nu 34:27 of Asher, Ahihud the sonof ;S*. 8015

Shelomith {sheV-o-mith) See also Shelomoth.
Le 24 : 11 his mother's name was S \ the 8019
iGh 3: 19 and Hananiah, and 5" their sister:

"

23: 9 >S", and Haziel, and Haran, three.*8013
18 Of the sons of Izhar ; S' their chief .9019

26: 25 and Zichri his son, and S ' his son.*8013
26 Which S' and his brethren were * "
28 thing, itwas under the hand of S',*8Q19

2Ch 11: 20 Abiiah. and Attai, and Ziza, and S'."
Ezr 8: 10 And of the sons ot S'; the son of "

Shelomoth {sheV-o-moth) See also Shelomith.
iCh 24: 22 S': of the sons oi S'i Jahath. 8013
shelter
Job 24 : 8 embrace the rock for want of a s". 4268
Ps 61 : 3 thou hast been a s' for me, and a • "

Shelumiel {she-lu'-me-eD
Nu 1 : 6 »S" the son of Zurishaddai. 8017

2: 12 shall be S' the son of Zurishaddai. "

7: 36 fifth day <S" the son of Zurishaddai, '*

41 of S' the son of Zurishaddai. "

10: 19 was S' the son of Zurishaddai. **

Shem ishem) See also Sem.
Ge 5 : 32 Noah begat iS '. Ham, and Japheth.8035

6: 10 Noah begat three sons, S', Ham,
7: 13 same day entered Noah, and S", "
9: 18 that went forth of the ark, were S',

"

23 S' and Japheth took a garment, "
26 Blessed be the Lord God oiS';
27 he shall dwell in the tents of 6": "

10: 1 the sons of Noah ; S', Ham, and "
21 Unto S also, the father of all the "
22 children of S'; Elam. and Asshur. "
31 the sons of S', after their families,

"

11: 10 These are the generations of S':
"

10 8' was an hundred years old, and "

11 8' lived after he begat Arphaxad "

iCh 1: 4 Noah, S-. Ham, and Japheth.
17 The sons of iS'" ; Elam, and Asshur, "

24 S". Arphaxad, Shelah,

Shema (she^-mali) See also Shemaiah ; Shimhi.
Jos 15: 26 Amam, and S ', and Moladah, 8087
iCh 2: 43 and Tappuah, and Rekem, and 8'. "

44 And 8' begat Raham. the father of
"

5: 8 Bela the son of Azaz, the son of 8', "

8: 13 Beriah also, and 8
', who were "

Ne 8: 4 him stood Mattithiah. and /S', and "

Shemaah isliem'-a-ah)
iChi2: 3 the sonsof (S' the Gebeathite: 8093

Shemaiah ishem-a-i'-ah) See also Shammua;
Shema: Shimei; Simei.

iKi 12: 22 word of God came unto S' the 8098
iCh 3: 22 And the sons of Shechaniah; S':

22 and the sons oi 8'; Hattush, and "
4: 37 the son of Shimri. the son of S";
5: 4 iS" his son. Gog his son, Shimei his

"

9: 14 8' the son of Hasshub, the son of "
16 And Obadiah the son of 8 ', the son "

15: 8 iS" the chief, and his brethren two "
11 8', and Eliel, and Amminadab, "

24: 6 And /S" the son of Nethaueel the
26: 4 8' the firstborn, Jehozabad the

6 Also unto (S* his son were sons "
7 The sons of &"; Othni, and Rephael,"

2Ch 11 : 2 the word of the Lord came to S "

12: 5 came 8' the prophet to Rehoboam. "

7 the word of the Lord came to 8 ', "
15 they not written in the book of S'

"

17: 8 with them he sent Levites. even <S",

"

29: 14 sons of Jeduthun ; 8', and Uzziel.
"

31: 15 and 8', Amariah, and Shecaniah, "

35: 9 also, and S" and Nethaneel, his "
Ezr 8: 13 are these. Eliphelet, Jeiel, and 8'. "

16 sent I for Eliezer, for Ariel, for 8', "

10: 21 and Elijah, and 8', and Jehiel, and "

31 Ishijah, Malchiah, S; Shimeon. "
Ne 3: 29 After him repaired also 8' the son "

6: 10 I came unto the house of (S" the '*

10: 8 Bilgai. 8'; these were the priests. "
11:15 the Levites: S' the son of Hashub, "

12: 6 <S", and Joiarib. Jedaiah,
18 Shammua; of 8\ Jehonathan; "

34 Benjamin, and 8', and Jeremiah,
35 the son of 8', the son of Mattaniah,

"

36 And his brethren. S". and Azarael,
"

42 And Maaseiah. and 8', and Eleazar,"
Jer 26: 20 the son of 8 " of Kirjath-jearim.

29: 24 Thus shalt thou also speak to S'
31 Thus saith the Lord concerning 8' "

31 that 8' hath prophesied unto you, "
32 I will punish 8' the Nehelamite,

36 : 12 and Delaiah the son of 8 ', and
**

Shemariah (shem-a-ri'-ah) See also Shama-
eiah.

lChl2: 5 Bealiah. and .S", and Shephatiah 8114



8061

8062

8067

8070

8050

8137

*8149

Ezr 10: 32 Benjamin, Malluch. and S\ 8114
41 Azareel, and Shelemiah, 6",

Shemeber (shein-e'-bur)
Ge 14: 2S- kingof Zeboiim, andtheking 8038

Shemer ishe'-mur)
. ^ „ ^

iKi 18: 24 bought tho hill Samaria of S' for 8106
24 after the name of S\ owner of the "

S'.i.emesh See Beth-shemesh ; En-shemesh ; Ie-
SHEMESH.

S'iismida (shem-i'-dah) See also Shemidah.
Km 26: 32 -S". the family of the Shemidaites: 8061
Jos 17: 2 Hepher. and for the children of i"

:

Shemidah (shem-i'-dah) See also Shemida ; Shem-
idaites.

1 Ch 7:19 And the sons of S ' were, Ahian,

Shemidaites {shem'-i-dah-ites)
Nu 26: 32 of Shemida, the family of the 6":

Sheminith {sliem'-i-niih)

iCh 15: 21 with harps on the S" to excel.

Ps 6: title Musician on Neginoth upon S',

12: title To the chief Musician upon S',

Shemiramoth {she-mir'-a-moth)
iCh 15: 18 and Jaaziel, and S\ and Jehiel,

20 and Aziel, and S', and Jehiel, and
16: 5 to him Zachariah, Jeiel, and <S",

2Ch 17 : 8 Asahel. and S\ and Jehonathan,
Shemite See Beth-shemite.
Shemuel (i^hem-iL'-el) See al.so Samuel.
Nu 34: 20 Simeon, S' the son of Ammihud.
iCh 6: 33 the son of JoeU the son of ,S",

"

7: 2 S", heads of their father's house,
Shen (.s/fMi) „. ,

iSa 7:12 and set it between Mizpeh and S , 8129

Shenazar (slie-na'-znr)

iCh 3: 18 alsu, and Pedaiah, and S\
Shenir ishe'-nnr) See also Senie: Sion.
De 3: ami the Aniorites call it S';)

Ca 4:8 from the top of S' and Hermon,
Shepham (slte'-fam) See also Shiphmite.
Nu 31: 10 border from Hazar-enan to S': 8221

11 shall go down from S' to Kiblah,

SheT)hathiah i^lief-n-thV-ah) See also Shephatiah.
iCh" 9: Sand Meshullara, the son of ^^ tlie*8203

Shephatiah 'shef-a-ti'-ah) See also Shephathiah.
2Sa 3: 4 and thfi fifth. S' the son of Abitnl; 8203
iCh 3: 3 The fifth, S' of Abital : the sixtli,

12: 5 Shemariah, and S' the Haruphite, "

27: 16 Simeonites, S' the son of Maachah:"
2Ch 21: 2 and Azariah, and Michael, and iS": "

Ezr 2: 4 The children of S", three hundred "

57 The children of 8\ the children of "

8: 8 And of the sons of S' ; Zebadiah the"
Ne 7: 9 The children of <S". three hundred "

59 The children of S', the children of "

11 : 4 the son of S ', the son of Mahalaleel,"
Jer 38 : 1 Then S ' the son of Mattan, and "

shepherd See also shepheed's; shepheeds.
Ge 46: 34 every s' is an abomination 7462,6629

49: 24 (from thence is the s', the stone of 7462
Nu 27 : 17 be not as sheep which have no s'. "

iKi 22: 17 hills, as sheep that have not as':
2Chl8: 16 as sheep that have no s'; and the "
Ps 23: 1 The Lord is my s'; I shall not want."

80: 1 Give ear, O S' of Israel, thou that '[

Ee 12: 11 which are given from one s'.

Isa 40: 11 He shall feed his flock like a s': he
"

44 : 28 That saith of Cyrus, He is my s\
63: 11 of the sea with the s' of his flock? * "

Jer 31 : 10 and keep him, as a s" doth his flock."
43: 12 as a s" putteth on his garment

;

49: 19 and who is that s' that will stand "

50 : 44 and who is that s' that will stand
51 : 23 in pieces.. .the s' and his flock

;

Eze 34 : 5 scattered, because there is no s'

:

8 because there was no s', neither did"
12 As a s' seeketh out his flock in the

"

23 And I will set up one s' over them,
"

23 feed them, and he shall be their s".
"

37: 24 and they all shall have one s': they
"

Am 3 : 12 As the s' taketh out of the mouth of"
Zee 10: 2 troubled, because there was no s". "

11 : 15 yet the instruments of a foolish s'. "

16 lo, I will raise up a s" in the land, "
17 Woe to the idol s' that leaveth the 7473

13: 7 Awake, O sword, against my s', 7462
7 smite the s", and the sheep shall be

"

M't 9: 36 abroad, as sheep having no s". U166
25: 32 as a s' divideth his sheep from the "

26: 31 I will smite the s', and the sheep of
"

M'r 6: 34 they were as sheep not having as":"
14: 27 I will smite the s', and the sheep

Joh 10: 2 in by the door is the s' of the sheep."
11 1 am the good s' : the good s' giveth

"

12 that is an hireling, and not the s", "

14 I am the good s', and know my "
16 there shall be one fold, and one s".

*'

Hebl3 : 20 Jesus, that great s" of the sheep,
iPe 2: 25 returned unto the S " and Bishop of

"

5 : 4 And when the chief S " shall appear,750

shepherd's
. , , , ,

iSa 17 : 40 put them in a s" bag which he had,7462
Isa 38: 12 is removed from me as a s" tent: 7473

shepherds See also shepheeds'.
Ge 46: 32 the men are s\ for theirtrade7462,6629

47 : 3 Thy servants are s', both we.
Ex 2:17 And the s" came and drove them 7462

19 us out of the hand of the s', and
iSa 25 : 7 now thy s' which were with us, we "

Isa 13: 20 neither shall the s' make their fold
"

31 : 4 when a multitude of s' is called forth"

1:

3:
2:

Am
Mic
Na
Zep
Zee 10:

11

Lu

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 56:11 they ares" thatcannot understand :7462

Jer 6: 3 The s' with their flocks shall come "

23: 4 And I will set ups' over them which"
25: 34 Howl, ye s", and cry: and wallow

35 And the s' shall have no way to flee,"

36 A voice of the cry of the s", and an "

33: 12 an habitation of s' causing their
"

50: 6 their s' have caused them to go
Eze 34: 2 prophesy against the s' of Israel.

2 saith the Lord God unto the s' ; Woe"
2 Woe be to the s' of Israel that do "

2 should not tho .s' feed the flocks? "

7 ye s', hear the word of the Lord;
8 did my s' search for my flock,

"

8 but the s' fed themselves, and fed "
9 O ye s', hear the word of the Lord :

"

10 Behold, I am against the s'; and I "
10 neither shall the s" feed themselves"
2 habitations of the s' shall mourn, "

5 shall we raise against him seven s',"

18 Thy s' slumber. O king of Assyria:
"

6 be dwellings and cottages for s', and"
3 anger was kindled against tho s', "
3 is a voice of the howling of the s' ; "
5 and their own s' pity them not.
8 Three s' also I cut off in one month;"
8 country s' abiding in the field, U166

15 the .s" said one to another. Let us
18 which were told them by the s*.

20 And the s' returned, glorifying and "

shepherds'
Ca 1:8 feed thy kids beside the s' tents. 7462

Shephi ishe'-fi) See also Shepho.
iCh 1 : 40 and Ebal, S\ and Onam. 8195

Shepho {she'-fo) See also Shephi.
Ge 36:23 and Ebal, -S , and Onam. 8195

Shephuphan [shef'-u-fari) See also Shupham;
Shuppim.

iCh 8: 5 And Gera, and &", and Huram. 8197

Sherah [she'-rah] See also Uzzen-sheeah.
iCh 7: 24 his daughter was A", who built *7609

sherd See also potsheed; sheeds; sheed.
Isa 30 : 14 be found in the bursting of it a s' 2789

sherds See also potsherds.
Eze 23 : 34 thou shalt break the s" thereof. 2789

Sherebiah (sher-e-hi'-ah)
Ezr 8:18 and )S', with his sons and his 8274

24 .S", Hashabiah, and ten of their
Ne 8: 7 and Bani. and iS", Jamin, Akkub,

9 : 4 Bunni. S ". Bani. and Chenani, and
5 Bani, Hashabniah, S\ Hodijah.

10: 12 ZacGur, iS", Shebaniah,
12: 8 Binnui, Kadmiel. .S", Judah, and

24 Hashabiah, S', and Jeshua the son

Sheresh (.she'-resh)

iCh 7:16 the name of his brother was S': 8329

Sherezer {ahe-re'-zur) See also Shaeezee.
Zee 7: 2 S' and Regem-melech, and their *8272

sheriffs
, „ ,

Da 3 : 2, 3 the s\ and all the rulers of the 8614

Sheshach {she'-shak) See also Babylon.
Jer 25: 26 king of <S'" shall drink after them. 8347

51 : 41 How is 6" taken 1 and how is the

Sheshai ishp'-shahee)
Nu 13 : 22 .S , and Talmai. the children of 8344
Jos 15: 14 sons of Auak, S', and Ahiman. and "

J'g 1: 10 and they slew 8\ and Ahiman. and "

Sheshan (she'-shaii)

iCh 2 : 31 And the sons of Ishi ; S'. 8348
31 And the children of S "; Ahlai.
34 S ' had no sons, but daughters,
34 And iS' had a servant, an Egyptian, "

35 S' gave his daughter to Jarha his "

Sheshbazzar (shesh-haz'-zur) See also Zeeubba-
BEL.

Ezr 1: 8 and numbered them unto iS', the 8339
11 All these did S' bring up with them"

5: 14 unto one, whose name was >S", whom"
16 Then came the same S'. and laid

Sheth iaheth) See also Seth.
Nu 24: 17 and destroy all the children of /S".*8352

iCh 1: 1 Adam, S', Enosh, * "

Shethar {she'-thar) See also Shethae-boznai.
Es 1 : 14 Carshena. S ', Admatha. Tarshish,8369

Shethar-boznai {iihe"-thar-boz'-nahee)

Ezr 5 : 3 and S '. and their companions, and*8370
6 and S', and his companions the * "

6: 6 (S ", and your companions the *
"

13 S',...their companions, according*
"

Sheva [she'-vah] See also Shavsha.
2Sa 20: 25 AndS' was scribe: and Zadokand7724
iCh 2 : 49 S' the father of Machbenah, and

shew A See also shewbread ; shewed ; shewest ;

sheweth; shewing.
Ge 12: 1 unto aland that I will s' thee: 7200

20: 13 thy kindness which thou shalt s' 6213
24: 12 and s' kindness unto my master []

40: 14 s' kindness, I pray thee, unto me. '"

46: 31 I will go up, and s' Pharaoh, and *5046

Ex 7: 9 you, saying, S a miracle for you: 5414
9: 16 up, for to s' in thee my power; 7200

10: 1 that I might s' these my signs 7896
13: 8 thou shalt s" thy son in that day, *5046

14: 13 which he will s' to you to day: foi'*6213

18: 20 shalt .s' them the way wherein 3045
25: 9 According to all that I s' thee. 7200
33: 13 s' me now thy way. that I may 3045

Slieepcote 917

Ex 33

Nu 16
De 1

3
5
7

13
17

28
32

Jos 2
5
1J'g

iSa

4
6
3
8
9

10
14
16
20

22
25

2Sa 2
3
9

10
15
22

iKi 1
2

18

2Ki 6
7

lChl6
19

2Chl6
Ezr 2
Ne

Es

7

9
1
2
4

Job 10
11
15
32

Ps

33
36
4;

9

16
17
18

25

39
50
51
71
79
85
86
88
91
92

94
96

106:
109;

Pr 18;
Isa 3

27
30
41

43

44
46
47
49
58
60

Jer 16

18
33
42

50

: 18 I beseech thee, s' me thy glory. 7200
19 will s" mercy on whom I will s' mercy.

: 5 the Lord will s" who are his. and 3045
; 33 to s" you by what way ye should go,7200
: 24 to s' thy servants thy greatness.
: 5 to s" you the word of the Lord: 5046
; 2 with them, nor s" mercy unto them

:

17 of his anger, and s" thee mercy, 5414
9 they shall s' thee the sentence of 5046

10 the Lord shall choose shall s" thee;
"

11 sentence which they shall s' thee,
"

50 of the old, nor s" favour to tho young:
7 ask thy father, and he will s' thee :5046

12 ye will also s" kindness unto my *6213
6 he would not s' them the land, *7200

24 S' us, we pray thee, the entrance "
24 the city, and we will s' thee mercy.*62l3
22 wills' thee theman...thou seekest.7200
17 .s' me a sign that thou talkestwith62l3

; 15 Samuel feared to s' Eli the vision. 5046
9 and s" them the manner of the king"
6 peradventure he can s" us our way *"

27 I may s" thee tho word of God. *8085
8 and s' thee what thou shalt do. 3045
12 up to us. and we will s" you a thing."
3 I will s' thee what thou shalt do: "
2 or small, but that he will s' it me :*1.540

12 send not unto thee, and s' it thee ;*
"

13 then I will s' it thee, and send thee*"
14 s" me the kindness of the Lord, 6213
17 he fled, and did not s" it to me. *1540
8 young men, and they will s' thee. *5046

; 6 s' kindness and truth unto you: 6213
; 8 s' kindness this day unto the house "

: 1 may s' him kindness for Jonathan's"
3 that I may s' the kindness of God "
7 surely s' thee kindness for Jonathan"
2 I will s' kindness unto Hanun the "

25 s" me both it, and his habitation : 7200
26 merciful thou wilt s" thyself merciful,
26 man thou wilt s' thyself upright.
27 the pure thou wilt s" thyself pure:
27 froward thou wilt s' thyself unsavoury.
52 If he will s' himself a worthy man,

: 2 therefore, and s" thyself a man ;

7 s" kindness unto. ..sons of Barzillai6213
1 saying. Go, s' thyself unto Ahah ; 7200
2 Elijah went to s' himself unto Ahab."
15 I will surely s" myself unto him

: 11 s" me which of us is for the king 5046
: 12 s' you what the Syrians have done "

23 s'...from day to day his salvation. 1319
2 I will s" kindness unto Hanun the 6213
9 to s' himself strong in the behalf of

; 59 could not s' their father's house, 5046
: 61 could not s" their father's house,
; 19 of fire by night, to s' them light,

: 11 to s' the people. ..her beauty: 7200
; 10 charged her...she should not s' it. 5046
; 8 to s" it unto Esther, and to declare 7200
: 2 s' me wherefore thou contendest 3045
: 6 .s" thee the secrets of wisdom, 5046
17 I will s' thee, hear me ; and that 2331
6 and durst not s' you mine opinion. "

10 to me; I also will s' mine opinion.
"

17 my part, I also will s' mine opinion."
23 to s' unto man his uprightness: 5046
2 Suffer me a little, and I will s" 2331
6 that say. Who will s' us any good? 7200

: 1 s' forth all thy marvellous works. 5608
14 That I may s' forth all thy praise
11 Thou wilt s' me the path of life: 3045

: 7 S' thy marvellous lovingkindness,
: 25 merciful thou wilt s' thyself merciful:
25 man thou wilt s" thyself upright;
26 the pure thou wilt s" thyself pure;
26 froward thou wilt s" thyself froward.
4 S' me thy ways, OLord; teach me3045
14 and he will s' them his covenant.
6 every man walketh in a vain s' : 6754

23 will I s" the salvation of God. 7200
15 my mouth shall s" forth thy praise.5046
15 shall s' forth thy righteousness *5608
13 s" forth thy praise to all generations."
7 iS" us thy mercy, Lord, and 7200

17 8' me a token for good ; that they 6213
10 Wilt thou s" wonders to the dead ? "

16 him, and s" him my salvation. 7200
2 To s' forth thy lovingkindness in 5046
15 To s'that the Lord is upright: he "

1 vengeance belongeth, s' thyself. *3313
2 s'...his salvation from day to day. 1319
2 who can s" forth all his praise ? 8085

16 he remembered not to s' mercy, 6213
24 hath friends must s' himself friendly:*
9 The s" of their countenance doth 1971

11 formed them will s' them no favour.
30 s" the lighting down of his arm, 7200
22 and s" us what shall happen: *.'5046

22 let them s' the former things, what*"
23 S the things that are to come * "

9 this, and s' us former things ? 8085
21 they shall s" forth my praise. '*5608

7 shall come, let them s'untothem.*5046
8 Remember this, and s' yourselves men

:

6 thou didst s" them no mercy; 7760
9 are in darkness. S' yourselves. 1540
1 s" my people their transgression. *5046
6 s" forth the praises of the Lord. *1319
10 shalt s' this people all these words.5046
13 where I will not s" you favour. 5411
17 I will s" them the back, and not t7200
3 s' thee great and mighty things, 5046
3 the Lord thy God may s" us the way"
12 And I will s" mercies unto you, *5414
42 they are cruel, and will not s" marcy:*
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Jer 51: 31 to s' the king of Babylon.. .his city 5046
Eze22: 2 shalt s" her all her abominations. *3045

33: 31 their mouth they s' much love, 6213
37: 18 thou not .< us what thou meanest 5046
40: 4 heart upon all that I shall .s" thee; 7200

4 that I might s" them unto thee art "

43: 10 s' the house to the house of Israel,5046
11 .s' them the form of the house, *3045

Da 2: 2 for to s' the king his dreams. *5046
4 and we will s' the interpretation. 2324
6 But if ye s" the dream, and the
6 therefore s" me the dream, and the

"

7 we will s' the interpretation of it. "
9 that ye can s' me the interpretation"

10 earth that can s' the king's matter:
"

11 there is none other that can s" it "
16 s" the king the interpretation.
24 s" unto the king the interpretation.

'*

27 the soothsayers, s' unto the king; "
4: 2 I thought it good to s' the signs
6: 7 s' me the interpretation thereof, **

12 and he will .s' the interpretation. "
15 they could not .s' the interpretation

"

9: 23 forth, and I am come to s' thee ; *5046
10: 21 1 will s' thee that which is noted * "

11: 2 And now will I s" thee the truth.
Joe 2: 30 I will .s' wonders in the heavens 5414
Mic 7: 15 I s' unto him marvellous things. 7200
Na 3: 5 I will s" the nations thy nakedness, "

Hab 1 : 3 Why dost thou s' me iniquity, and "

Zee 1: 9 untome, Iwill s'thee whatthesebe."
7: 9 and .s" mercy and compassions 6213

M't 8: 4 thy way. s' thyself to the priest, 1166
11: 4 Go and s' John again those things*57S
12: 18 shall s' judgment to the Gentiles. * "

14: 2 mighty works do s'. ..themselves *17SU
16: 1 would s" them a sign from heaven. 1925

21 began Jesus to .s" unto his disciples, 7/66
22:19 S' me the tribute money. And 1925
24: Is' him the buildings of the temple.

"

24 shall s' great signs and wonders; 1SS5
M*r 1 : 44 thy way, s" thyself to the priest, 1166

6: 14 mighty works do s'...themselves *175U
13: 22 and shall s' signs and wonders, to 1S25
14: 15 he will s" you a large upper room 1166

Lu 1 : 19 and to s' thee these glad tidings. *2097
5: 14 but go, and s' thyself to the priest, ii66
6: 47 I will s' you to whom he is like: 526S
8: 39 s" how great things God hath done*i33U

17: 14 Go s' yourselves unto the priests. 1925
20: 24 iS" me a penny. Whose image and "

47 and for a s' make long prayers: *US92
22: 12 he shall s" you a large upper room 1166

Joh 5: 20 s' him greater works than these,
7: 4 things, s' thyself to the world. *5S19

11: 57 knew where he was, he should s'it,3377
14: 8 s" us the Father, audit sufficeth 1166

9 sayestthnu then, i^" us the Father?
"

16: 13 and he will s' you things to come. * 312
14, 15 of mine, and shall s' it unto you.*"
25 I shall s' you plainly of the Father.* "

Ac 1 : 24 s' whether of these two thou hast S22
2: 19 I will s' wonders in heaven above, 1325
7: 3 into the land which I shall s' thee. 1166
9: 16 For I will s' him how great things 5263

12: 17 Go s" these things unto James, and*5iS
16: 17 s' unto us the way of salvation. *2605
24: 27 willing to s" the Jews a pleasure, *2698
26: 23 should s' light unto the people. *2605

Ro 2: 15 s' the work of the law written in 1731
9: 17 that I might s' my power in thee, "

22 What if God, willing to s" his wrath,"
iCo 11 : 26 ye do s' the Lord's death till he *2605

12: 31 s' I unto you a more excellent way. 1166
15: 51 1 s" you a mystery; We shall not *300U

2Co 8: 24 Wherefores" ye to them, and before;75i
Ga 6: 12 desire to make a fair s" in the flesh,3ii6
Eph 2: 7 he might s' the exceeding riches 1731
Col 2:15 he made a s" of them openly, 1165

23 things have indeed a s" of wisdom 3056
iTh 1: 9 s" of us what manner of entering * 518
iTi 1 : 16 might s" forth all longsuffering, 1731

5: 4 learn first to s" piety at home, and 2151
6: 15 Which in his times he shall s", 1166

2Ti 2: 15 Study to s" thyself approved unto*3936
Heb 6: 11 one of you do s" the same diUgencei73l

17 to s" unto the heirs of promise the 1925
Jas 2: 18 s" me thy faith without thy works, 1166

18 I will s" thee my faith by my works."
3 : 13 let him s" out of a good conversation "

iPe 2: 9 should s" forth the praises of him ISOU
iJo 1: 2 and s" unto you that eternal life, * 518
Re 1 : 1 to s" unto his servants things whichi;66

4: 1 1 will s" thee things which must be "

17: 1 1 will s" unto thee the judgment of "
21: 9 1 will s" thee the bride, the Lamb's "

22: 6 to s" unto his servants the things "
8he"wrbread
Ex 25 : 30 shalt set upon the table s' 3899,6440

35 : 13 and all his vessels, and the s*. "
39 : 36 the vessels thereof, and the s" ;

"

Nu 4: 7 upon the table of s" they shall spread"
iSa 21 : 6 was no bread there but the s',3899. "
iKi 7 : 48 of gold, whereupon the s" was,

"

iCh 9: 32 were over the s", to prepare it " 4635
23 : 29 Both for the s", and for the fine"
28: 16 he gave gold for the tables of s",

2Ch 2: 4 incense, and for the continual s", "
4: 19 tables whereon the s" was set;3899,6440

13: 11 the s" also set they in order " 4635
29: 18 and the s" table, with all the vessels"

Ne 10: 33 For the s", and. ..the continual3899,
"

M't 12: 4 eat the s", which was not lawful7iO,-i2S6
M'r 2 : 26 eat the s", which is not lawful
Lu 6: 4 and did take and eat the s", and "

Heb 9: 2 and the table, and the s"; U286,7i,0

MAIN CONCOEDANCE.
shewed See also shewedst.
Ge 19: 19 thou hast s'unto me in saving my 6213

24: 14 hast s" kindness unto my master. "
32 : 10 which thou hast s" unto thy servant

;"

39: 21 with Joseph, and s" him mercy, 5186
41 : 25 God hath s" Pharaoh what he is *5046

39 Forasmuch as God hath s" thee all3045
48: 11 lo, God hath s" me also thy seed. =^7200

Ex 15: 25 and the Lord s" him a tree, which 3384
25: 40 which was s" thee in the mount. 7200
26 : 30 which was s" thee in the mount.
27 : 8 as it was s" thee in the mount, so

Le 13: 19 reddish, and it be s" to the priest; "
49 and shall be s" unto the priest:

24 : 12 mind of the Lord might be s" them.*6567
Nu 8: 4 pattern. ..the Lord had s" Moses, 7200

13: 26 and s" them the fruit of the land.
14: 11 signs...I have s" among them? *6213

De 4: 35 Unto thee it was s", that thou 7200
36 upon earth he s" thee his great flre ;*"

5: 24 Lord our God hath s" us his glory "
6: 22 the Lord s" signs and wonders, 5414

34: 1 Lord s" him all the land of Gilead, 7200
12 terror which Moses s" in the sight*62i3

Jos 2:12 SiQce I have s" you kindness, that*
"

J'g 1 : 25 when he s" them the entrance into7200
4 : 12 And they s" Sisera that Barak *5046
8: 35 s" they kindness to the house of 6213

35 to all the goodness which he had s"
"

13: 10 and ran, and s" her husband, and*5046
23 neither would he have .s" us all 7200

16: 18 for he hath s" me all his heart. *5046
Ru 2:11 Ithathfullybeens" me,allthatthou"

19 she s" her mother in law with whom"
10 s" more kindness in the latter 3190
9 messengers. ..s" it to the men of *5046
6 s" kindness to all the children of 6213
7 Jonathan s" him all those things. 5046

21 Abiathar s* David. ..Saul had slain*
"

18 s" this day how., .thou hast dealt * "

5 s' this kindness unto your lord. 6213
2 as his father s" kindness unto me. "

22 s" David all that Joab had sent him5046
27 hast not s" it unto thy servant, 3045
6 hast s" unto thy servant David my 6213

27 he did, and his might that he s",

45 and his might that he s". and how "
6 fell it? And he s" him the place. 7200
10 Lord hath s' me that he shall. ..die.

"

13 Lord hath s' me thou shalt be king "

11: 4 Lord, and s* them the king's son.
"

20: 13 s" them. ..the ho>ise of his precious "
13 nothing. ..that Hezekiah s" them not."
15 treasures that I have not s" them. "

22: 10 Shaphan the scribe s" the king, * "

iCh 19: 2 his father s" kindness to me. 6213
2Ch

3
iSall

15
19
22
24
2
10
11
1
3

16
22
6
8

2Sa

iKi

2Ki

Ezr
Es

Job
Ps

1: 8 hast s" great mercy unto David my "

7 : 10 the Lord had s' unto David, and to "
9: 8 grace hath been s" from the Lord
l: 4 he s" the riches of his glorious 7200
2: 10 Esther had not s" her people nor 5046

20 Esther had not yet s" her kindred "
3: 6 had s" him the people of Mordecai:

"

6: 14 pity should be s" from his friend;
31: 21 he hath s" me his marvellous kindness
60: 3 Thou hast s" thy people hard things:
71 : 18 I have s" thy strength unto this *5046

20 hast s"me great and sore troubles,7200
78: 11 his wonders that he had s" them.
98: 2 righteousness hath he openly s" in 1540

105 : 27 They s" his signs among them, and*7760
111 : 6 hath s' his people the power of his 5046
118: 27 is the Lord, which hath s" us light:*
142: 2 him ; I s" before him my trouble. *5046

Pr 26: 26 wickedness shall be s" before the 1540
Ec 2: 19 I have s" myself wise under the sun.
Isa 26: 10 Let favour be s" to the wicked, yet

39: 2 s" them the house of his precious 7200
2 dominion.th at Hezekiah s'them not,"
4 treasures that I have not s" them.

40: 14 s"...him the way of understanding?3045
43: 12 have saved, and I have s", when 8085
48: 3 out of my mouth, and I s" them

;

5 before it came to pass I s" it thee: "
6 s" thee new things from this time, "

Jer 24: l The Lord s" me, and, behold, two 7200
38: 21 the word that the Lord hath s" me: "

Eze 11 : 25 the things that the Lord had s' me.
"

20: 11 and s' them my judgments, which 3045
22: 26 neither have they s" difference *

"

Am 7: 1 hath the Lord God s" unto me; 7200
4 Thus hath the Lord God s" unto me :

"

7 Thus he s" me: and, behold, the
8 : 1 Thus hath the Lord God s" unto me :

"

6: 8 He hath s" thee, O man, what is 5046
1: 20 the Lord s" me four carpenters. 7200
3 : 1 And he s" me Joshua the high priest"

M't 28: 11 and s" unto the chief priests all the*5;s
Lu 1 : 51 He hath s" strength with his arm ; U160

58 Lord had s" great mercy upon her ;*5i70
4: 5 s" unto him all the kingdoms oithell66
7 : 18 of John s" him of all these things. * 518

10: 37 he said. He that s" mercy on him. 1,160

14:21 came, and s" his lord these things.* 518
20: 37 even Moses s" at the bush, when SS77
24: 40 he s" them his hands and his 1925

Joh 10: 32 good works have I s" you from my 1166
20: 20 he s" unto them his hands and his

Mic
Zee

21 *5S19

Ac

1 Jesus s" himself again to the
1 and on this wise s" he himself.

14 third time that Jesus s" himself to*
3 To whom also he s" himself alive 39S6

18 s" by...mouth of all his prophets, *U29S
22 this miracle of healing was s". *1096
26 he s" himself unto them as they *3700

36 s" wonders and signs in the land *i,160

Ac 7 : 52 slain them which s" before of the J,29S
10: 28 God hath s" me that I should not 1166

40 day, and s" him openly; *1325,1717, 109

6

11 : 13 he s" us how he had seen an angel* 518
19: 18 and confessed, and s" their deeds.* Sl2
20: 20 but have s" you, and have taught * "

35 I have s" you all things, how that *526S
23: 22 thou hast s" these things to me. *1718
'2Q:'zO s" first unto them of Damascus,and*5JS
28: 2 people s" us no little kindness: S9S0

21 came s" or spake any harm of thee.*5iS
Ro 1:19 for God hath s" it unto them. *5819
iCo 10 : 28 eat not for his sake that s" it, and SS77
Heb 6: 10 which ye have s" toward his nB.me,i7Sl

8: 5 the pattern s" to thee inthe mount.iifiS
Jas 2: 13 mercy, that hath s" no mercy; uuo
2Pe 1 : 14 our Lord Jesus Christ hath s" m.6.*i218
Ro 21 : 10 and s" me that great city, the holy 1166

22 : 1 he s" me a pure river of water of
8 the angel which s' me these things."

shewedst
Ne 9: 10 And s" signs and wonders upon 5414
Jer 11: 18 it: then thou s" me their doings. 7200
shewest
2Ch 6:14 s* mercy unto thy servants, that walk*
Job 10: 16 thou s" thyself marvellous upon me.
Jer 32: 18 Thou s" loviugkindness unto 6213
Joh 2: 18 What sign s" thou unto us. seeing 1166

6: 30 What sign s' thou then, that we *U160
sheweth
Ge 41 : 28 about to do he s" unto Pharaoh. ""7200
Nu 23 : 3 and whatsoever he s" me I will tell

"

iSa 22: 8 is none that s" me that my son 1540,241
8 or s" unto me that my son hath*"

2Sa 22 : 61 and s" mercy to his anointed, unto 6213
Job 36: 9 Then he s" tliem their work, and 5046

33 The noise thereof s" concerning it,*"
Ps 18 : 50 and s" mercy to his anointed, to 6213

19: 1 the firmament s" his handywork. 5046
2 night unto night s" knowledge. 2331

37 : 21 righteous s" mercy, and givpth. *
112: 5 A good man s" favour, and lendeth:*
147: 19 He s" his word unto Jacob, his 5046

Pr 12: 17 He that speaketh truth s". forth
27 : 25 tender grass s" itself, and herbs 7200

Isa 41 : 26 there is none that s", yea, there is 5046
M't 4: 8 and s" him all the kingdoms of the J166
Joh 5: 20 s" him all things that himself doeth:"
Ro 9:16 runneth, but of God that s" mercy. *i653

12 : 8 he that s" mercy, with cheerfulness."

shewing
Ex 20: 6 s' mercy unto thousands of them 6213
De 5 : 10 s° mercy unto thousands of them
Ps 78: 4 s" to the generation to come the *5608
Ca 2: 9 s' himself through the lattice. *6692
Da 4: 27 iniciuities by s" mercy to the poor;

5: 12 s" of hard sentences, and dissolving263
Lu 1 : 80 till the day of his s" unto Israel. 323

8: 1 preaching and s' the glad tidings •

Ac 9: 39 s" the coats and garments which 1925
18: 28 s' by the scriptures that Jesus was "

2Th 2: 4 of God. s" himself that he is God. * 58u
Tit 2: 7 s" thyself a pattern of good works :5.''50

7 in doctrine s" uncorruptness, gravity,
10 but s" all good fidelity; that 1731

3: 2 gentle, s"all meekness unto all men."
Shibboleth (sliW-ho-leth) See also Sibboleth.
J'g 12: 6 said they unto him. Say now ;S': 7641

Shibmah (sMV-mah) See also Shebam; Sibmah.
Nu 32: 38 names being changed,) and S': *7643

Shicron (shV-cron)
Jos 15: 11 and the border was drawn to S', *7942

shield See also shields.
Ge 15: 1 Fear not, Abram : I am thy s", and 4043
De 33: 29 by the Lord, the s" of thy help.
J'g 5: 8 was there a s" or spear seen among "

iSa 17 : 7 one bearing a s" went before him. 6793
41 man that bare the s" went before
45 and with a spear, and with a s" : *359l

2Sa 1: 21 s" of the mighty is vilely cast away,4043
21 the s" of Saul, as though he had not

"

22: 3 he is my s", and the horn of my "
36 given me the s" of thy salvation: "

iKi 10: 17 three pound of gold went to one s*:
"

2Ki 19: 32 nor come before it with s", nor cast
"

lChl2: 8 that could handle s" and buckler, 6793
24 The children of Judah that bare s"

"

34 with s" and spear thirty and seven "

2Ch 9: 16 shekels of gold went to one s". 4043
17 : 17 him armed men with bow and s'

25: 5 that could handle spear and s". 6793
Job 39: 23 the glittering spear and the s". *359l
Ps 3 : 3 But thou, O Lord, art a s" for me ; 4043

5: 12 thou compass him as with a s". 6793
18: 35 given me the s" of thy salvation: 4043
28: 7 The Lord is my strength and my s";"
33: 20 the Lord: he is our help and our s".

"

35: 2 Take hold of s" and buckler, and "
59: 11 bring them down, O Lord our s". "
76: 3 he the arrows of the bow, the s\ "
84: 9 Behold, God our s", and look "

11 For the Lord God is a sun and s": "
91 : 4 his truth shall be thy s" and 6793

115: 9, 10, 11 he is their help and their s'.4043
119: 114 art my hiding place and my s": "
144: 2 my s", and he in whom I trust;

"

Pr 30: 5 he is a s" unto them that i)ut their "
Isa 21 : 5 arise, ye princes, and anoint the s\

"

22: 6 and Kir uncovered the s".
"

Jer 46: 3 Order ye the buckler and s*. and 6793
9 the Libyans, that handle the s" ; 4043

Eze 23: 24 buckler and^s" and helmet round
27: 10 hanged the s" and helmet in thee; "



5 all of them with s" and helmet: 4043
3 s' of his mighty men is made red, "

16 taking the s' of faith, wherewith 2575

7 David took the s* of gold that were7982
17 three hundred s" of beaten gold; 4043
26 took away all the s" of gold which ']

27 niado in their stead brasen s', and
10 give king David's spears and s". 7982
7 David took the s" of gold that were "

16 three hundred s" made of beaten 4043
12 every several city he puts s' and 6793
9 he carried away also the s" of gold 4043
10 king Eehoboam made s" of brass, "

8 tliat bare s' and drew bows, two
9 spears, and bucklers, and s'. that 7982

14 tliem throughout all the host .s', 4043
5 and darts and s' in abundance.

27 and for s", and for all manner of
16 the spears, the s'. and the bows, "
9 the s' of the earth belong unto God:"
4 bucklers, all s' of mighty men. 7982
33 nor come before it with s', nor 4043
11 bright the arrows: gather the s": 7982
11 hanged their s" upon thy walls
4 company with bucklers and s', *4043
9 both the s" and the bucklers, the

SWggaion { slug-gah'-yon) See also Shigionoth.
Ps 7: tiile S' of David, which he sang unto 7692

Shigionoth ishig-i'-o-noth) See also Shiggaion.
Hab 3: 1 Habakkuk the prophet upon S ". 7692

Shihon ishi'-hon)
Jos 19: 19 And Haphraim, and S; and *7866

SMhor isJu'-hor) See also Shihok-libnath ;

SiHOR.
lChl3: 5 from S' of Egypt even unto the 7883

Shihor-lihnatli {shi"-hor-lih'-nath)
Jos 19 : 26 to Carmel westward, and to -S' ; 7884

Shilhi {shil'-hi)

iKi 22: 42 was Azubah the daughter of S\ 7977
2Ch 20 : 31 was Azubah the daughter oi S'.

Eze :^8

Na 2
Eph 6

shields
2Sa 8
iKi 10

14:

2Ki 11
iCh 18
2Ch 9

Il-
ia:

14
23
26
32

Ne 4:
?s 47:
Ca 4-

Isa 37:
Jer 51
Eze 27

38
39

SMlliim (sMV-him)
KUHEN.

Jos 15: 32 Lebaoth, and S', and Ain, and

See also Shaabaim; Sha-

7978

Shillem [shil'-lem) See also Shallum; Shil-
LEMITES.

Ge 46: 24 and Guni, and Jezer, and S'. 8006
Nu 26: 49 of S ", the family of the Shillemites.

"

Shillemites (shil'-lem-ites)

Nu 26: 49 of Shillem, the family of the S ". 8016

SMloah {shi-lo'-ah) See also Siloah; Siloam.
Isa 8: 6 people refuseth the waters of S ' 7975

Shiloh [shi'-loh) See also Shilonite ; Taanath-
SHILOH.

Ge 49: 10 between his feet, unto S" come; 7886
Jos 18: 1 of Israel assembled together at S',7887

8 lots for you before the Lord in S'. "

9 again to Joshua to the host at S ". "
10 Joshua cast lots for them in S'

19: 51 an inheritance by lot in S' before "
21 : 2 spake unto them at S " in the land "

22: 9 the children of Israel out of S',
12 together at S', to go up to war

J^g 18: 31 that the house of God was in S'. "
21: 12 brought them unto the camp to S ',

"

19 is a feast of the Lord in S' yearly "
21 daughters of S ' come out to dance "

21 his wife of the daughters of S',
iSa 1: 3 sacrifice unto the Lord.. .in S', "

9 rose up after they had eaten in S',
"

24 unto the house of the Lord in S ' : "
2: 14 they did in S' unto all the Israelites"
3: 21 the Lord appeared again in S': "

21 revealed himself to Samuel in S'
4: 3 the covenant of the Lord out of jS'

"

4 So the people sent to S', that they "
12 came to S ' the same day with his "

14: 3 the Lord's priest in S', wearing an "

iKi 2: 27 concerning the house of Eli in <S'. "
14 : 2 and get thee to S': behold, there is

"

4 did so. and arose, and went to S', "
Ps 78: 60 he forsook the tabernacle of S', "
Jer 7: 12 unto my place which was in (S",

14 your fathers, as I have done to S'.
"

26: 6 will I make this house like <S', and "

9 This house shall be like S ', and "
41: 5 certain from Shechem, from <S', "

Shiloni {shi-lo'-ni) See also Shilonite.
Ne 11: 5 son of Zechariah, the son of S'. '"8023

Shflonite { shi'-lon-ite) See also Shiloni ; Shi-
LONITES.

iKi 11 : 29 the S " found him in the way

;

7888
12: 15 the Lord spake by Ahijah the S'
15: 29 spake by his servant Ahijah the <S':"

2Ch 9: 29 in the prophecy of Ahijah the S',
10: 15 spake by the hand of Ahijah the S"'

Shilonites [shi'-lon-ites]

iCh 9 : 5 And of the S" ; Asaiah the firstborn,7888

Shilshah ishil'-shah)
iCh 7: 37 Shamma, and S', and Ithran, and8030

Shimea {shim'-e-ah) See also Shammah; Sham-
mua; Shammuah; Shimeah; Shimeathites ;

Shimma.
iCh 3: 5 S'. and Shobab, and Nathan, and 8092

6: 30 S' his son, Haggiah his son, Asaiah"
39 son of Berachiah, the son of S ', "

20: 7 Jonathan the son of S' David's "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Shimeah (sliim'-e-ah) See also Shimea; Shim-
EAM.

2Sa 13: 3 the son of .S'- David's brother: 8093
32 the son of .S" David's brother,

21 : 21 Jonathan the .son of S ' the '*8096

iCh 8: 32 AndMiklothbegatS". And these 8039

Shimeam {shim'-p-am) See also Shimea.
iCh 9: 38 And Mikloth begat S '. And they 8043

Shimeath {sliim'-e-alh)
2Ki 12: 21 For Jozachar the son of -S", and 8100
2Ch 24 : 26 the sou of iS" an Ammonitess, and "

Shimeathites ( shim'-p- aUi - itps

)

iCh 2: 55 the Tirathite.s, the 6", and 8101

Shimei (sJdni'-e.-i) See also Shemaiah ; Shimhi ;

Shimi; Shimites.
Nu 3: 18 by their families; Libni, and S'. 8096
2Sa 16: 5 whose name was 6'

', the son of
7 And thus said >" when he cursed,

"

13 <S'" went along on the hill's side over"
19: 16 iS" the son of Gera, a Benjamite, "

18 lS" the son of Gera fell down before
"

21 Shall not S' be put to death for this,"
23 the king said unto S', TJiou sluilt

"

iKi 1: 8 Nathan the prophet, and <S' , and
2: 8 hast with tliee iS" the son of Gera, "

36 And the king sent and called for <S","

38 »S" said unto the king. The saying "

38 <S" dwelt in Jerusalem many days. "

39 two of the servants of 6" ran away "

39 And they told iS", saying, Behold,
40 And iS" arose, and saddled his ass, "
40 iS" went, and brought his servants "
41 was told Solomon that 6" had gone "

42 And the king sent and called for .S","

44 The king said moreoverto S', Thou"
4: 18 .S" the son of Elah, in Benjamin:

iCh 3: 19 Pedaiah were, Zerubbabel. and S':
"

4: 26 son, Zacchur his son, S' his son. "
27 And S' had sixteen sons and six "

5: 4 his son, Gog his son, .S" his son,
6: 17 sons of Gershom ; Libni, and S '.

29 Libni his son, .S
• his son, Uzza his

"

42 the son of Zimmah, the son of iS", "
23: 7 Gershonites were, Laadan, and S' .

"

9 The sons of S' ; Shelomith, and
10 And the sons of S' wei-e, Jahath,
10 These four were the sons of 6'

'.

25: 17 The tenth to S', he, his sons, and "
27: 27 over the vineyards was S' the

"

2Ch 29 : 14 the sons of Heman ; Jehiel, and S':"
31: 12 and S' his brother was the next.

13 the hand of Cononiah and -S ' his
EzrlO: 23 of the Levites; Jozabad, and S',

33 Jeremai, Manasseh, and S'.
"

38 And Bani, and Binnui, S',
Es 2: 5 the son of Jair, the son of /S'. the
Zee 12: 13 the family of iS' a part, and their "^8097

Shimeon {sMm,'-e-on) See also Simeon.
EzrlO: 31 Ishijah, Malchiah, Shemaiah, S; 8095

Shimhi [shim'-hi) See also Shema; Shimei.
iCh 8: 21 and Shimrath. the sods of S' ; *8096

Shimi ishi'-mi) See also Shimei; Shimites.
Ex 6: 17 S'. according to their families. *8096

Shimites {sM-mites)
Nu 3 : 21 Libnites, and the family of the jS" :'*8097

Shimma {shim'-viah) See also Shammah.
iCh 2:13 the second, and 6'" the third, '*8092

Shimon ishi'-mon)
iCh 4: 20 the sons of iS' were. Amnon, and 7889

Shimrath (shim'-rath)
iCh 8:21 and S ", the sons of Shimhi

;

8119

Shimri {shim'-ri) See also Simei.
iCh 4: 37 the son of Jedaiah, the son of S ", 8113

11 : 45 Jediael the son of 8 ', and Joha his
"

2Ch 29 : 13 sons of Elizaphan ; (S ', and Jeiel

:

Shimrith {shim'-rith) See also Shomek.
2Ch24: 26 and Jehozabad the son of S' a 8116

Shimrom (shim'-rom) See also Shimeon.
iCh 7: 1 and Puah, Jashub, and (S'. four. '^8110

Shimron {shim'-7-on) See also Shimeom; Shim-
EONiTEs; Shimeon-meeon.

Ge 46:13 and Phuvah, and Job. and S". 8110
Nu 26: 24 of S', the family of the Shimronites."
Jos 11 : 1 and to the king of S ', and to the "

19: 15 Kattath. and Nahallal, and ;S". and "

Shimronites ishim'-ron-ites)
Nu 26: 24 of Shimron, the family of the S'.

919

8117

Shimron-meron {shim"-ron-me'-ron) See also
Shimeon.

Jos 12: 20 The king of S', one; the king of 8112

Shimshai {shim,'-shahee)
Ezr 4: 8 &" the scribe wrote a letter 8124

9 and S ' the scribe, and the rest
17 to iS' the scribe, and to the rest of "

23 S" the scribe, and their companions,"

Shinab [shi'-nah)
Ge 14: 2 S' king of Admah, and Shemeber 8134

Shinar [shi'-nar)

Ge 10: 10 and Calneh, in the land of 8'. 8152
11: 2 found a plain in the land of S"; "
14: 1 in the days of Amraphel king of 8',

"

9 Amraphel king of 8'. and Arioch
Isa 11 : 11 and from 8', and from Hamath, "
Da 1 : 2 land of ;S" to the house of his god ; "

Zee 5: 11 build it an house in the land oi 8': "

Stiewbread
Ship

shine See also shined; shineth; shining;
SHONE.

Nu 6: 25 Lord make his face .s* upon thee, 215
Job 3: 4 neither let the light s' upon it. 3313

10: 3 s' upon the counsel of the wicked? "

11 : 17 thou Shalt .s" forth, thou shalt be * 5774
18: 5 the spark of his fire shall not s'. 5050
22: 28 the light shall s' upon thy ways.
36: 32 eommandeth it not to s' by the cloud'*
37 : 15 caused the light of his cloud to s'? 3313
41 : 18 By his neesings a light doth s\

Ps

*1984
215

Jer
Da

M't

2Co

3313
215

6670
215

s',"

5050
215

6245
215

2094
20X9
ir.su
29.--9

3313
5050
215

*U015

32 He raaketh a path to .s' aftei- him

;

31: 16 thy face to .s" upon thy servant:
67 : 1 and cause his face to .s' upon us.
80: 1 between the cherulnms, s' forth.

3 and cause thy face to s' ; and we
7, 19 cause thy face to s" ; and we

104: 15 oil to make his face to .s', and
119: 135 thy face to s' upon thy servant;

Ec 8:1 man's wisdom maketli his face to
Isa 13: 10 shall not cause her light to .s".

60: 1 Arise, s' ; for thy light is come,
5: 28 They are waxen fat, they .f : yea,
9: 17 thy face to s" upon thy sanctuary

12: 3 they that be wise shall .s' as the
5: 16 Let your light so .s" before men,

13: 43 Then shall the righteous s' forth
17: 2 his face did s' as thf sun, and iiis

4: 4 image of God, should .s' unto them."' S.;'5

6 wlio commanded the light ri.i .<' ?9g9
Ph'p 2: 15 among whom ye .s" as light'^ in *5316
Re 18: 23 light of a candle shall s' no more "

21: 23 neither of the moon, to s" in it:

shined See also shone.
De 33: 2 lie s' forth from mount Paran, and3313
Job 29: 3 When his candle s' upon ray head,1984

31 : 26 If I beheld the sun when it s'. or "
Ps 50: 2 perfection of beauty, God hath s'

Isa 9: 2 upon them hath the light s".

Eze 43: 2 and the earth s' with his glory.
Ac 9: 3 s' round about him a light from

12: 7 him, and a light s' in the prison:
2Co 4: 6 of darkness, hath s' in our hearts, "

shineth
Job 25: 5 even to the moon, and it s' not; *166
Ps 139: 12 but the night .s' as the day: the 215
Pr 4: 18 .s' more and more unto the perfect "
M't 24: 27 east, and s' even unto the west; *5316
Lu 17 : 24 .s' unto tbe other part under 2989
Joh 1: 5 And the light .s" in darkness: and 55i6
2Pe 1 : 19 unto a light that .s" in a dark place,"*"
iJo 2: 8 is past, and the true light now .s'. "
Ee 1:16 was as the sun s' in his strength.

shining
2Sa23: 4 of the earth by clear s" after rain. 5051
Pr 4: 18 path of the just is as the s' light, X

"

Isa 4: 5 the s" of a flaming fire by night:
**

Joe 2: 10 the stars shall withdraw their s':
"

3: 15 the stars shall withdraw their s\ "

Hab 3: 11 at the s' of thy glittering spear. "

M'r 9: 3 And his raiment became s'. *l,7UU
Lu 11 : 36 bright s' of a candle doth give thee 796

24: 4 men stood by them in s' garments :'*797

Joh 5:35 He was a burning and a .s' light: *5S1S
Ac 26 : 13 s' round about me and them uosu

ship See also foeeship; shipmastee; shipmen;
shipping; ships; shipweeck.

Pr 30: 19 way of a s' in the midst of the sea; 591
Isa 33: 21 oars, neither shall gallant s' pass 6716
Eze 27 : 5 made all thy s' boards of fir trees "*

Jon 1: 3 he found a s' going to Tarshish: 591
4 that the s" was like to be broken.
5 the wares that were in the s' into
5 gone down into the sides of the s' ;5600

M't 4: 21 in a s" with Zebedee their father. *uus
22 they immediately left the s" and "*

"

23 when he was entered into a s', his*
"

24 the .s" was covered with the waves:"*
"

1 he entered into a s', and passed *
"

2 so that he went into a s', and sat; * "

13 he departed thence by s" into a "*
"

22 his disciples to get into a s', and * "

24 s' was now in the midst of the sea,"*
"

29 Peter was come down out of the s',*
"

32 when they were come into the s", * "

33 they that were in the s" came and**
"

15: 39 took s', and came into the coasts * "

M'r 1 : 19 were in the s' mending their nets."*
"

20 left their father Zebedee in the s" * "

3: 9 that a small s' should wait onhim'*i;i2
4: 1 so that he entered into a .s', and *!tius

36 took him even as he was in the s'.*
"

37 and the waves beat into the s\ so "*
"

38 he was in the hinder part of the s'*
5: 2 when he was come out of the .s', *ii45

18 And when he was come into the s',*
"

21 again by .s" unto the other side, * "

6: 32 into a desert place by s' privately.*
"

45 his discii)les to get into the s\ * "

47 the .s' was in the midst of the sea,*
"

51 he went up unto them into the s' ;*
"

54 wheti they were come out of the s',*
"

8: 10 straightway he entered into as" * "

13 and entering into the s' again *
"

14 had they in the s" with them more* "

Lu 5: 3 and taught the people out of the s',*
"

7 which were in the other s", that * "

8: 22 that he went into a s" with his *
"

37 and he went up into the s\ and *
"

Joh 6: 17 entered into a.s', and went over the*
"

19 sea, and drawing nigh unto the s':*
"

21 willingly received him into the s':*
"

21 and immediately the s" was at the*
"

21 : 3 and entered into a s' immediately ;*
"

8:

9:
13:
14:



920
Joh21:

Ac 20:

21:

27:

28

Shiphi
ICE 4

Shlphl
Should

6 the net on the right side of the s", *1,1U3

8 other disciples came in a little s" ; *U1U2
13 we went before to s\ and sailed U1U8
38 they accompanied him unto the s".

2 And finding a s' sailing over unto
3 the s" was to unlade her burden.
6 leave one of another, we took s';

2 entering into a s' of Adramyttium.
6 centurion found a s" of Alexandria
10 not only of the lading and .s', but
11 the master and the owner of the s\SU90
15 And when the s" was caught, and UIUS
17 used helps, undergirding the s'

;

18 the next day they lightened the s' ;
*

19 own hands the tackling of the s". hlhS
22 man's life among you, but of the s\

"

30 were about to flee out of the s",

31 Except these abide in the s", ye
37 were in all in the s" two hundred
38 they lightened the s', and cast out "

39 it were possible, to thrust in the s".
"

41 seas met, they ran the s' aground fSU91
44 some on broken pieces of the .s'. UU98
11 we departed in a s' of Alexandria. "

37 And Ziza the son of S' the son of 8230

Isa

43:
60:

Eze 27

:

SMphmite ishif-mite)
lCh27: 27 wine cellars was Zabdi the S': 8225

Shiphrah ( s /;
;'/' -ra?i)

Ex 1 : 15 which the name of the one was S',8236

Shiphtan Ishif'-tan)
Nu 34: 24 Ephraim, Kemuel thesonof S'. 8204

shipmaster
Jon 1: 6 So the s' came to him, and 7227,2259
Ee 18: 17 every s', and all the company in 29U2

shipmen
iKi 9: 27 s' that had knowledge of the 582,591
Ac 27: 27 s' deemed that they drew near to *3U92

30 the s" were about to flee out of the*
"

shipping
Joh 6: 24 they also took s", and came to *UUS
ships
Ge 49: 13 and he shall be for an haven of s'; 591
Nu 24: 24 s" shall come from the coast of 6716
De 28 : 68 bring thee into Egypt again with s',591

J'g 5: 17 and why did Dan remain in s'?

iKi 9: 26 made a navy of s' in Ezion-geber.
22: 48 Jehoshaphat made s' of Tharshish 591

48 the s' were broken at Ezion-geber.
49 go with thy servants in the s".

2Ch 8: 18 him by the hands of his servants s',

9: 21 the king's s' went to Tarshish with
21 the s* of Tarshish biinging gold,

20: 36 him to make s' to go to Tarshish :

36 they made the s" in Ezion-gaber.
37 the s' were broken, that they were

Job 9: 26 are passed away as the swift s':

Ps 48: 7 Thou breakest the ,s' of Tarshish
104: 26 There go the s': there is that
107 : 23 They that go down to the sea in s",

Pr 31 : 14 She is like the merchants' s' ; she
2: 16 And upon all the .s' of Tarshish,

23: 1 Howl, ye s' of Tarshish; for it is

14 Howl, ye s' of Tarshish: for your
14 Chaldeans, whose cry is in the s".

9 for me, and the .s* of Tarshish first,

9 s' of the sea with their mariners
25 The s" of Tarshish did sing of thee
29 shall come down from their .s',

30: 9 messengers go forth from me in s' 6716
Da 11: 30 s' of Chittim shall come against

40 with horsemen, and with many s'; 591
M'r 4: 36 were also with him other little .s". *U1U2
Lu 5: 2 saw two .s' standing by the lake: *UIU3

3 And he entered into one of the s', * "

7 they came, and filled both the s", *
"

11 they had brought their s' to land, * "

Jas 3: 4 Behold also the s', which though
Ke 8:9 third part of the s' were destroyed.

"

18: 17 all the company in s", and sailors,*
"

19 made rich all that had s" in the sea
"

shipwreck
2Co 11 : 25 thrice I suffered s', a night and a 3U89
iTi 1:19 concerning faith have made s':

Shisha ishi'-shah) See also Shaysha.
iKi 4: 3 and Ahiah, the sons of S', scribes ;7894

Shishak {nhV-shak)
IKi 11 : 40 into Egypt, unto S ' king of Egypt, 7895

14: 25 S' king of Egypt came up against "
2Chl2: 2 S' king of Egypt came up against

"

5 togethertoJerusalem because of ;S',"
5 I also left you in the hand ot S'.

"

7 upon Jerusalem by the hand of S '.

"

9 S' king of Egypt came up against "

SMtrai ishit'-ra-i)
lCh27: 29 in Sharon was S' the Sharonite: 7861

sMttah {shiV-tah) See also Beth-shittah ;

SHITTIM.
Isa 41 : 19 cedar, the s* tree, and the myrtle,*7848

sMttali-tree See shittah and tbee.

shittim See a,l so shittah; Shittim.
Ex 25: 5 and badgers' skins, and s" wood, "^7848

10 they shall make an ark of .s' wood :*"

13 thou Shalt make staves of s' wood, *"

23 shalt also make a table of .s" wood:"*"
28 shalt make the staves of s' wood, *"

26: 15 boards for the tabernacle of .s' wood*"
26 thou shalt make bars of s' wood; *'*

32 hang it upon foar pillars of s" wood*"

26
27

30

35

37

38:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 26: 37 the hanging five pillars of .s' wood,*7848

1 thou shalt make an altar of s" wood,*"
6 for the altar, staves of s' wood, and*"
1 of s' wood shalt thou make it. *

"

5 shalt make the staves of s' wood, * "

7 and badgers' skins, and s' wood, * "

24 with whom was found s" wood foi-*
"

36: 20 for the tabernacle of s" wood, *
"

31 And he made bars of s' wood ; five*
"

36 thereunto four pillars of s" wood, * "

1 Bezaleel made the ark of s' wood:* "

4 and he made staves of s' wood, and*"
10 And he made the table of s' wood:*"
15 And he made the staves of s' wood,*"
25 made the incense altar of s" wood:*"
28 And he made the staves of s' wood,*"
1 altar of burnt offering of s" wood: * "

6 And he made the staves of s' wood,*"
De 10: 3 And I made an ark of s' wood, and* "

Shittim (shit'-tim) See also Abel-shtttim.
Nu 25: 1 And Israel abode in S', and the 7851
Jos 2: 1 son of Nun sent out of iS" two men "

3: 1 they removed from S ', and came
Joe 3:18 and shall water the valley of iS' '.

Mic 6: 5 answered him from S' unto Gilgal
;

"

sMttim-wood See shittim and wood.
shivers
Re 2: 27 potter shall they be broken to s": 1,987

Shiza (shi'-zah)
iCh 11 : 42 Adina the son of S ' the Reubenite,7877

Shoa (sho'-ah)
Eze 23: 23 all the Chaldeans, Pekod, and S\ 7772

Shobab {sho'-bab)
2Sa 5: 14 Shammuah, and S', and Nathan, 7727
iCh 2:18 sons are these; Jesher, and (S',

3: 5 Shimea, and <S", and Nathan, and "
14: 4 and S'. Nathan, and Solomon, "

Shohach isho'-bak) See also Shophach.
2Sa 10: 16 and S" the captain of the host of 7731

18 smote 8
' the captain of their host. "

Shobai (sho'-bahee)
Ezr 2: 42 the children of S', in all an 7630
Ne 7: 45 of Hatita, the children of 6". an
Shobai (sho'-bal)
Ge 36: 20 Lotan, and iS', and Zibeon, and 7732

23 And the children of S' were these;
"

29 duke Lotan, duke S', duke Zibeon,
"

iCh 1: 38 the sons of Seir, and Lotan,and <S',
"

40 The sons of S" ; Alion, and
2: 50, 52 S' the father of Kirjath-jearim,

"

4: 1 and Carmi, and Hur, and S'.
2 And Reaiah the son of S ' begat

Shohek isho'-hek)
Ne 10:24Hallohesh, Pileha, /S". 7733

Shobi [sho'-bi)
2Sa 17 : 27 S the son of Nahash of Rabbah of7629

Shocho isho'-ko) See also Shochoh.
2Ch 28: 18 and S' with the villages thereof, *7755

Shochoh {sho'-ko) See also Shocho; Shoco;
Sochoh; Soco; Socoh.

iSa 17 : 1 and were gathered together at 8 ,*7755
1 pitched between S" and Azekah. * "

See also shocks.
26 s" of corn cometh in in his season. 1430

shock
Job 5

shocks
J'g 15: 5 and burnt up both the s', and also 1430

Shoco isho'-co) See also Shochoh.
2Ch 11 : 7 Beth-zur, and S \ and Adullam, *7755

shod See also dkyshod ; unshod.
2Ch 28: 15 arrayed them, and s' them, and 5274
Eze 16: 10 and s' tjiee with badgers' skin, and "

M'r 6: 9 But be s' with sandals: and not 5^65
Eph 6:15 your feet s' with the preparation

shoe See also shod; shoelatchet; shoe's;
shoes.

De 25: 9 and loose his s' from ofT his foot, 5275
10 of him that hath his .s" loosed.

^|

29: 5 s' is not waxen old upon thy foot.

5: 15 Loose thy s" from off thy foot; for "

4: 7 a man plucked off his s', and gave "

8 it for thee. So he drew off his s'.
||

60: 8 over Edom will I cast out my s': "

108: 9 over Edom will I cast out my s'; ||

Isa 20: 2 and put off thy s' from thy foot.

Ge 14 : 23 from a thread even to a s*. 8288,5275

Jos
Ru

Ps

shoe's
Joh 1

shoes
Ex 3

27 s' latchet I am not worthy to *5S66

5 put off thy s' from off thy feet, 5275
12: 11 your s' on your feet, and your staff

33: 25 Thy s' shall be iron and brass; *4515
9 : 5 old s' and clouted upon their feet, 5275

13 our s' are become old by reason of
||

2: 5 and in his .s" that were on his feet.
"

7 : 1 How beautifid are thy feet with s',*
"

5: 27 the latchet of their s' be broken

De
Jos

iKi
Ca
Isa
Eze 24: 17 and put on thy s" upon thy feet,

23 heads, and your s' upon your feet: ^"

Am 2 : 6 and the poor for a pair of s'

;

^|

8: 6 and the needy for a pair of s';

M't 3 : 11 whose s" I am not worthy to bear: 5266
10: 10 neither two coats, neither s', nor ||

M'r 1: 7 the latchet of whose s' I am not "
Lu 3:16 the latchet of whose s" I am not

"

10: 4 neither purse, nor scrip, nor s';
"

15: 22 on his hand, and s' on his feet:

Lu 22: 35 without purse, and scrip, and s', 5S66
Ac 7: 33 Put off thy s" from thy feet: for the

"

13: 25 s' of his feet I am not worthy to

Shoham [sho'-ham)
iCh 24 : 27 Beno, and 8

'. and Zaceur, and 7719

Shomer {sho'-mur) See also Shamek; Shim-
EITH.

2Ki 12; 21 and Jehozabad the son of ,s •, his 7763
iCh 7 : 32 And Heber begat Japlilet, and S ', "

shone See also shined.
Ex 34 : 29 wist not that the skin of his face s'71 60

30 behold, the skin of his face s'; and "

35 that the skin of Moses' face s': and "

2Ki 3: 22 and the ^un s' upon the water, and2224
Lu 2: 9 and the glory of the Lord .s' lound /,0SU
Ac 22: 6 s' from heaven a great light round if)i5

Ee 8: 12 the day s" not for a third partofit,*55i6

shook See also shared.
2Sa 6: 6 took hold of it ; for the oxen s' it. *8058

22: 8 Then the earth s' and trembled ; 1607
8 foundations of heaven moved and s',*"

Ne 5: 13 Also I .s' my lap, and said. So God 5287
Ps 18: 7 Then the earth s" and trembled; 1607

68: 8 The earth .s', the heavens also *7493
77: 18 world: the earth trembled and ,s".

Isa 23: 11 over the sea, he s' the kingdoms: *7264
51 .s' off the dust of their feet against 1G21
6 he s' his raiment, and said unto "
5 he s' off the beast into the fire, and 660
26 Whose voice then s' the earth: huUiSl

Ac 13:
18:
28 *

Hebl2:

shoot See also shooteth; shooting; shot.
Ex 36: 33 the middle bar to s' through the *1272
iSa 20: 20 s' three arrows on the side thereof,3384

36 find out now the arrows which I s'.
"

2Sa 11 : 20 that they would s" from the wall?
"

2Ki 13:17 Then Elisha said, 8 \ And he shot."
19: 32 into this city, nor s' an arrow there,"

iCh 5: 18 and sword, and to s" with bow, 1869
2Ch 26: 15 s' arrows and great stones withal. 3384
Ps 11: 2 privily s' at the upright in heart.

22: 7 they s' out the lip, they shake the 6362
58: 7 he bendeth his bow to s' his arrows,*
64: 3 bend their bows to s' their arrows,*

4 may s' in secret at the perfect: 3384
4 suddenly do they s" at him, and
7 God shall s' at them with an airow;"

144: 6 s" out thine arrows, and destroy *7971
Isa 37 : 33 into this city, nor s" an arrow there,
Jer 50: 14 bow, s' at her, spare no arrows: 3034
Eze 31 : 14 s' up their top among the thick *5414

36: 8 ye shall s' forth your branches, and"
Lu 21 : 30 When they now s' forth, ye see A26i

shooters
2Sa 11 : 24 s' shot from off the wall upon thy 3384

shooteth
Job 8 : 16 his branch s* forth in his garden. *3318
Isa 27 : 8 In measure, when it s' forth, thou*7971
M'r 4: 32 s' out great branches; so that *U160

shooting
iCh 12: 2 the left in hurling stones and s" arrows
Am 7 : 1 of the s' up of the latter growth ; 5927

Shophach {sho'-fak) See also Shobach.
iCh 19: 16 and 6" the captain of the host of 7780

18 Killed (S the captain of the host.

Shophan
Nu 32:35

shore
Ge 22:17
Ex 14: 30
Jos 11: 4

15: 2
J'g 5:17
lSal3: 5
iKi 4:29

9:26
Jer 47: 7
M't 13: 2

48
M'r 6:53
Joh 21
Ac 21

(sho'-fan) See also Zaphon.
iS". and Jaazer, and Jogbehah. 5855

27:39
40

Hebll:12
shorn
Ca 4: 2
Ac 18:18
iCoil: 6

6

short See
Nu 11:23
2Kilo:32
Job 17: 12

20: 5
89:47
3: 23
9:28

28
iCo 7:29
iTh 2:17
Heb 4: l
Re 12:12

17; 10

the sand which is upon the sea s';8193
the Egyptians dead upon the sea s'."
that is upon the sea s" in multitude,"
was from the s' of the salt sea, *7097
Asher continued on the sea s",

as the sand which is on the sea s

as the sand that is on the sea s'.

on the s" of the Eed sea, in the
Ashkelon, and against the sea .s"? 2348
whole multitude stood on the s'. * 1S3
when it was full, they drew to s'. * "
of Gennesaret, and drew to the s

now come, Jesus stood on the s"

:

and we kneeled down on the s', and*"
discovered a certain creek with a s',*"

to the wind, and made toward s'. * "
as the sand which is by the sea s* 5U9l

*2348
8193

US58
* 123

Ps
Eo

shortened
Ps 89:45

102:23
Pr 10:27
Isa 50: 2

59 : 1
M't 24- 22

a flock of sheep that are even s", 7094
having .s" his head in Cenchrea: 2751
be not covered, let her also be s"

:

it be a shame for a woman to be s'
"

also SHOKTEE.
Is the Lord's hand waxed s'? 7114
days the Lord began to cut Israel s':

the lightiss' because of darkness. *7138
the triumphing of the wicked is s'. "

Remember how s' my time is: 24 65
and come s' of the glory of God ; 6302
and cut it s' in righteousness: UD32
a s" work will the Lord make upon*"
this I say, brethren, the time is s':*i9.';,'?

being taken from you for a s' time 5':iO

of you should seem to come s" of it. 5302
knoweth that he hath but a s' time.S6i,i
he must continue as' space. * "

The days of his youth hast thou s":7ll 4
strength in the way; he s' my days."
the years of the wicked shall bo s'.

"

Is my hand s' at all, that it cannot "

Behold, the Lord's hand is not s',

except those days should be s', 2S56



M't 24:
M'rl3:

shorter
Isa 28:
Eze4'2:

shortly

Ge 41:
Jer 27

:

Eze 7:
Ac 25:
Eo 16:
iCo 4:
Ph'p2:

iTi 3:

2Ti 4:
Hebl3:
2Pe 1:
3Jo
Re 1:

5030

50S2
5030

22 elect's sake those days shall be s*. ^856
20 that the Lord had s' those days,
20 he hath chosen, he hath s' the days."

20 the bed is s" than that a man can 7114
5 Now the upper chambers were s': "

32 and God will s' bring it to pass. 4116
16 .s' be brought again from Babylon :4120
8 I .s" pour out my fury upon thee, 7138
4 himself ...depart s" thither. 17M,503U

20 bruise Satan under your feet s' .
" "

19 I will come to you s", if the Lord
19 to send Timotheus s' unto you,
24 that I also myself shall come s".

14 thee, hoping to come unto thee s'

9 thy diligence to come s' unto me
23 with whom, if he come s", I will see5032
14 that s' I must put off this my *5031
14 But I trust I shall s' see thee, and 2112
1 which must s' come to pass; 1722,5031,

22: 6 things which must s" be done. " "

Shoshannim (sho-shan'-nim) See also Shoshan-
nim-Eduth.

Ps 4.5: title To the chief Musician upon 5', 7799
69: title To the chief Musician upon S',

Shoshannim-Eduth [sho-shan"-nim-e'-duth)
Ps 80: title To the chief Musician upon S\ 7802

shot See also bowshot.
Ge 40 : 10 budded, and her blossoms s' forth :5927

49: 23 and .s' at him. and hated him: 7232
Ex 19: 13 surely be stoned, or s" through; 3384
Nu 21 : 30 We have s' at them ; Heshbon is

iSa 20: 20 thereof, as though I s' at a mark. 7971
36 ran, he s' an arrow beyond him. 3884
37 the arrow which Jonathan had s",

"

2Sa 11 : 24 And the shooters s' from off the wall"
2Ki i:^: 17 Then Elisha said. Shoot. And he s\"
2Ch 3.5 : 23 And the archers s' at king Josiah :

"

Ps 18: 14 and he .s' out lightnings, and *7232
Jer 9: 8 tongue is as an arrow .s' out; it *7819
Eze 17: 6 forth branches, and s' forth sprigs. 7971

7 s' forth her branches toward him, "

31: 5 multitude of waters,.. .he .s' forth.
10 he hath s" up his top among the * "

should A See also shouldest.
Ge 2 : 18 is not good that the man s' be alone

;

4: 15 Cain, lest any finding him .s' kill him.
18: 25 that the righteous s" be as the wicked.
21 : 7 that Sarah s' have given children suck I

23 : 8 it be your mind that I s' bury my dead
26: 7 men ofthe place .s" kill me for Rebekah;
27: 45 why s' I be deprived also of you botli
29: 7 is it time that the cattle .s' be gathered

19 than that I s" give her to another man

:

30: 38 s" conceive when they came to drink.*
33: 13 and if men s" overdrive them one day.*
34: 31 S' ^e deal with our sister as with an
38: 9 Onan knew that the seed s' not be his;

9 that he s" give seed to his brother.
40: 15 that they .s" put me into the dungeon.
43: 25 heard that they s' eat bread there.
44: 7 God forbid that thy servants s' do

8 how then s" we .steal out of thy lord's
17 he said, God forbid that I s' do so:
22 for if he s' leave his father, his father

47: 15 for why s" we die in thy presence? for
26 that Pharaoh .s" have the fifth part;

Ex 3 : 11 Who am I. that I s' go unto Pharaoh,
11 and that I s' bring forth the children

5: 2 I s' obey his voice to let Israel go?
14: 12 than that we s' die in the wilderness?
22: 3 him; for he s' make full restitution;
32: 12 Wherefore s' the Egyptians speak,
35: 1 hath commanded, that ye .s' do them.
39: 7 that they s" be .stones for a memorial*

23 about the hole, that it s' not road.
Le 4: 13, 22 things which s" not be done. *

9: 6 the Lord commanded that ye s' do:
10: 18 ye s' indeed have eaten it in the holy

19 s" it have been accepted in the sight*
: 26 from other people, that ye s' be mine.
: 23 s' bring forth him that had cursed *

: 13 that ye s' not be their bondmen

;

: 26 beasts, which s' be the Lord's firstling,*
: 9 that they s' bear iipon their shoulders.*
: 4 Israel, that they s" keep the passover.
: 13 Whence s' I have flesh to give unto all
: 14 s" she not be ashamed seven days?
: 3 wives and our children s" be a prey?*
31 little ones, which ye said s" be a prey,

: 34 not declared what s" be done to him.
: 4 that we and our cattle .s" die there?
: 19 God is not a man, that he s' lie ; neither
19 the son of man, that he s' repent:

: 4 Why s' the name of our father be done
: 9 that they s' not go into the land which
: 28 Because he s' have remained in the city
32 he s' come again to dwell in the land,

De 1: 18 that time all the things which ye s' do.
33 to shew you by what way ye s' go, and
39 little ones, which ye said s' be a prey,

4: 5 that ye s' do so in the land whitlier ye
21 and sware that I s" not go over Jordan,
21 that I s' not go in unto that good land,
42 which s" kill his neighbour unawares,*

5: 25 Now therefore why .s" we die? for this
17 : 16 to the end that he s" multiply hor.ses:
20: 18 so s' ye sin against the Lord your God.
25: 3 if he s' exceed, and beat him above

3 then thy brother s" seem vile unto thee.
29: 18 Lest there s' be among you a man, or

18 lest there s' be among you a root that

20
24
26
27

Nu 7
9

11
12
14

15
20
23

27
32
35

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 32: 27 adversaries .s" behave themselves

27 and Iestthny .s' say. Our hand is high.
30 How s' one chase a thousand, and two

Jos 8: 29 that they s" take his carcase down*
33 that they s' bless the people of Israel.

9: 27 day, in the place which he s' choose.
11 : 20 they .s" come against Israel in battle,*
22: 28 .s' so say to us or to our generations*

29 that we s' rebel against tlie Lord,
24: 16 God forbid that we .s" forsake the Lord,

J'g 8: 6 that we s' give bread unto thine army?
15 that we s' give bread unto thy men

9: 9 .S" I leave my fatness, wherewith by
11 S' I forsake my sweetness, and my
13 S' I leave my wine, which cheereth
28 who is Shechem, that we s' serve him?
28 of Shechem: for why .s" we serve him?
38 is Ahimelech, that we .s' serve him?
41 that they .s" not dwell in Sheelicni.

20: 38 they s' make a great flame with smoke
21: 3 .s' be to day one tribe lacking in Isiael?

22 them at this time, that ye s" be guilty.*
Ru 1 : 12 If I s' say, I have hope,

12 if I s" have an husband also to night,
12 also to night, and s" also bear sons;

iSa 2: 30 thy father, s' walk before me for over:
8: 7 me, that I s' not reign over them.
9 : 6 he can shew us our way that we .s' go.*

10: 22 further, if the mans' yet come thither.*
12: 21 for then s' ye go after vain things,

23 forbid that I s' sin against the Lord
15: 21 which .s" have been utterly destroyed,*

29 for he is not a man, that he .s' repent.
17: 26 he .s' defy the armies of the living God?
18: 18 that I s' be son in law to the king?

19 daughter s" have been given to David,
19: 1 his servants, that they s' kill David.

17 me. Let me go; why .s" I kill thee?
20: 2 .s' my father hide this thing from me?

5 .s" not fail to sit with the king at meat:
22: 13 that he .s' i-ise against me, to lie in
24: 6 The Lord forbid that I .s' do this thing
26: 11 forbid that I s' stretcla forth mine hand
27: 1 that I s' speedily escape into the land

5 s' thy servant dwell in the royal city
11 Lest they s' tell on us, saying, So did

29: 4 for wherewith s' he reconcile himself
4 s" it not be with the heads of these men?

2Sa 2: 22 .s' I smite thee to the ground?
22 how then s' I hold up my face to Joab

12: 23 now he is dead, wherefore s' I fast?
13: 26 unto him. Why .s' he go with thee?
15 : 20 .s' I this day make thee go up and down
16: 9 Why s' this dead dog curse my lord

19 And again, whom s' I serve?
19 s' I not serve in. ..presence of his son?

18: 12 Though Is" receive a thousand shekels
13 I s' have wrought falsehood against*

19: 19 that the king s" take it to his heart.
22 ye s' this day be adversaries unto me?
34 that I s' go up with the king unto
35 s" thy servant be yet a burden unto
36 why s' the king recompense it me
43 advice s' not be first had in bringing

20: 20 me, that I s' swallow up or destroy.
21 : 5 we .s' be destroyed from remaining in
23: 17 far from me. O Lord, that I s' do this:

iKi 1 : 27 who s' sit on the throne of my lord
2: 1 of David drew nigh that he s" die;

15 set their faces on me, that I s" reign:
6: 6 beams s" not be fastened in the walls
8: 36 the good way wherein they s' walk,

11 : 10 that he s' not go after other gods:
14: 2 me that I s' be king over this people.
21: 3 I .s' give the inheritance of my fathers

2Ki 3: 27 son that s' have reigned in his stead.
4: 43 s" I set this before an hundred men?
6 : 33 what s' I wait for the Lord any longer?
7 :

If* the Lord s' make windows in heaven.
8: 13 a dog, that he s' do this great thing?

11: 9 fhein that s' go out on the sabbath,*
17 that they s" be the Lord's people;

17: 15 them, that they s' not do like them.
28 taught them how they s' fear the Lord.

18: 35 s' deliver Jerusalem out of mine hand?
22: 19 s' become a desolation and a curse,

iCh 9: 28 they s' bring them in and out by tale.*
11: 19 forbid it me, that I s' do this thing:
16: 42 for those tliat s' make a sound,
21: 17 on thy people, that they s' be plagued.

18 David s" go up, and set up an altar
23 : 13 he s' sanctify the most holy things,

32 s' keep the charge of the tabernacle
25: 1 who s' prophesy with harps, with
29: 14 that we s' be able to offer so willingly

2Ch 2: 6 am I then, thatis' build him an house,
4: 20 they s" burn after the manner before
6: 27 the good way, whei-ein they s' walk;

15: 13 Lord God of Israel s" be put to death,
20: 21 that s' praise the lieauty of holiness,*
23: 16 king, that they s" be the Lord's people.

19 was unclean in any thing s" enter in.
25: 13 that they s" not go with him to battle,
29: 11 that ye s" minister unto him, and burn

24 sin offering s' be made for all Israel.
. 30: 1 they s' come to the house of the Lord

5 that they s" come to keep the passover
32: 4 Why s' the kings of Assyria come, and

14 your God s" be able to deliver you
Ezr 2: 63 they s' not eat of the most holy things,

4: 22 why s' damage grow to the hurt of the
7: 23 s' there be wrath against the realm
8: 17 told them what they s' say unto Iddo,

17 that s" bring unto us ministers
9: 14 .S" we.. .break thy commandments,*

14 there s' be no remnant nor escaping?

Sliiphi
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Ezr 10 : 5 that they .s" do according to this word.*
7 they s" gatlier themselves together
8 all his substance s" be forfeited, and

Ne 2: 3 why s" not my countenance be sad,
5:12 they s" do according to this promise.
6: 3 why s" the work cease, whilst I leave

11 And I said, S' such a man as I flee?
13 that I s' be afraid, and do so, and sin,

7: 65 tliey s" not eat of the most holy things,
8: 14 children of Israel s' dwell in liooths

15 .s' publish and proclaim in all their
9: 12 light in the way wherein they s' go.

15 that they s" go in to possess the land.
19 light, and tlie way wherein they s" go.
23 fathers, that they s" go in to possess it.

10: 37 s' bring the flrstfruits of our dough,
11 : 23 a certain portion s' be for the singers,*'
13: 1 s" not come into the congregation of

2 Balaam against them, that he s' curse*
19 I commanded that the gates s" lie shut,
19 s' not be opened till after the sabbath;
19 thei'e s' no burden he brought in on
22 that they s' cleanse themselves, and
22 that they s' come and keep the gates,

Es 1:8 they s' do...to every man's pleasure.
22 that every man s' bear rule in his own
22 that it s' be published according to

2: 10 charged her that she s" not shew it.

11 Esther did, and what s' become of her.
3: 14 that they s' be ready against that day.
4: 8 her that she s' go in unto the king,
8: 13 the Jews s" be ready against that day
9: 21 they s' keep the fourteenth day of the

22 they s' make them days of feasting
25 s' return upon his own head, and tliat
25 his sons s' be hanged on the gallows.
27 so as it s'not fail, that they would keep
28 these days s' be remembered and Icept
28 days of Purim s" not fail fi-om among

Job 3: 12 me? or why the breasts that I s' suck?
13 now s' I have lain still and been quiet,
13 still and been quiet, I s" have slejit:

6: 10 Then s' I yet have comfort: yea, I*
11 What is my strength, that I s' hupe?
11 is mine end, that I s" prolong my life?
14 pity s' be shewed from his friend

;

8: 7 yet thy latter end s' greatly inci ease.
9: 2 but how s" man be just with God? *

32 a man, as I am, that I s' answer him,
32 we s' come together in judgment,

10 : 19 I s' have been as though I had not
19 I s" have been carried from the womb

11 : 2 tS' not the multitude of words be
2 and s' a man full of talk be justified?
3 S' thy lies make men hold their peace?

13: 5 your peace I and it s' be your wisdom.
9 Is it good that he s' search you out?

15: 2 S' a, wise man utter vain knowledge,
3 »S" he reason with unprofitable talk?

14 What is man, that he s' be clean? and
14 of a woman, that he s' be righteous?

16: 5 of my lips s' asswage your grief.
19: 28 But ye s' say. Why persecute we him.*
21 : 4 so, why s" not my spirit be troubled?

15 is the Almighty, that we s' serve him?
15 what profit s' we have, if we pray unto

23: 7 so s' I be delivered for ever from my
27: 5 God forbid that I s" justify you : till I
31: 1 why then s' I think upon a maid?

28 I s' have denied the God that is above.
32: 7 I said. Days s" speak, and

7 multitude of years s' teach wisdom,
13 Lest ye s' say, We have found out*

34: 6 6" I lie against my right? my wound*
9 that he s' delight himself with God.

10 it from God that he s' do wickedness;
10 Almighty, that he s" commit iniquity.
23 he s" enter into judgment with God.
33 S' it be aecordingtothy mind? he will*

36: 16 and that whicli s' be set on thy table*
16 be set on thy table .s' be full of fatness.

41: 11 prevented me, that I s' repay him?
Ps 27: 3 Though an host s' encamp against me,

3 though war s' rise against me, in this
30: 3 alive, that I s' not go down to the pit.

38: 16 lest otherwise they s" rejoice over me:*
49: 5 Wherefore s" I fear in the days of evil,

9 That he s" still live for ever, and not
69: 22 which s' have been for their welfare,*
73: 15 I s' offend against the generation of*
78: 5 s' make them known to their children:

6 even the children which s" be born;
6 who s' arise and declare them to their

79: 10 Wherefore s' the heathen say. Where
81: 14 I s' soon have subdued tiieir enennes,

15 haters of the Lord s" have submitted
15 their time s' have endured for ever.
16 s" have fed them also with the finest
16 of the rock s' I have satisfied thee.

95: 11 thatthey s' not enter into my rest.
104: 5 that it s' not be removed for ever.
106: 23 his wrath, lest he s" destroy them.
115: 2 Wherefore s" the heathen say. Where
119: 92 I s"...have perished in mine affliction.
139: 18 If I s' count them, they are more in
143: 8 to know the way wherein I s' walk

;

Pr 8: 29 waters s" not pass his commandment:
22: 6 Train up a child in the way he s' go:

27 s' he take awav thy bed from undci-
Ec 2: 3 which they .s" do under the heaven all

18 I .s' leave it unto the man that shall*
24 a man, than that he s' eat and drink,
24 that he s" make his soul enjoy good*

3: 13 also that every man s' eat and drink,
14 doeth it, that men s' fear before him.
22 a man s' rejoice in his own works;
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Ec 5: 6 •wherefore s' God be angry at thy voice,
7 : 14 that man s" find nothing .after him.

Ca 1:7 why s' I be as one that tiirneth aside
8: 1 when I s' find thee without, I would

1 kiss thee; yea, I s" not be despised.*
3 His left hand .s' be under my head,
3 and his right hand s' embrace me.

Isa 1: 5 Why .s" ye be stricken any more? ye*
9 remnant, we .s' have been as Sodom.
9 we .s" have been like unto Gomorrah.

5: 2 he looked that it s" bring forth grapes,
4 I looked that it .s' bring forth grapes.

8: 11 1 s' not walk in the way of this people,
19 s' not a people seek unto their God?

10: 15 if the rod s' shake itself against them
15 or as if the staff s" lift up itself, as if it

36: 20 Lord s' deliver Jerusalem out of my
41: 7 it with nails, that it .s' not be moved.
48: 11 for how s' my name be polluted? and I

19 his name .s' not have been cut off nor
49: 15 she s" not have compassion on the son
50: 4 that I .s' know how to speak a word in
51: 14 and that he s' not die in the pit, nor*

14 in the pit, nor that his bread .s' fail.*

53: 2 is no beauty that we s' desire him.
54: 9 waters of Noah s' no more go over the
57 : 6 olTering. B ' I receive comfort in these?*

16 for the spirit .s' fail before me, and the
63: 13 wilderness, that they s' not stumble?

Jer 5: 17 thy sons and thy daughters s' eat:
20: 18 my days s' be consumed with shame?
23: 22 s" have turned them from their evil*

' 25: 29 name, and s" ye be utterly unpunished?
26: 24 that they .s' not give him into the hand
27: 10 I .s' drive you out, and ye s" perish.

17 wherefore s" this city be laid waste?
29: 26 that ye s' be officers in the house of
32: 31 1 s' remove it from before my face,

35 they .s" do this abomination, to cause
33: 20 and that there s" not be day and night

21 that he s' not have a son to reign upon
24 they s' be no more a nation before

34: 9 That every man s' let his manservant,
9 that none .s" serve himself of them.

10 that every one s' let his manservant,
10 that none s' serve themselves of them

37 : 10 yet s" they rise up every man in Ids
21 s' commit Jeremiah into the court*
21 they s" give him daily a piece of bread*

39: 14 Shaphan, that he .s' carry him home:
40: 15 wherefore s' he slay thee, that all the

15 are gathered unto thee s' be scattered,
44 : 14 they s" return into the land of Judah,
46: 13 king of Babylon s' come and smite the
51: 53 Babylon s' mount up to heaven,

53 and though she .s' fortify the height
60 all the evil that s" come upon Babylon,

La 1: 10 they s' not enter thy congregation.
16 comforter that s" relieve my soul is far
17 his adversaries s' be round about him

:

3: 26 It is good that a man s' both hope and
44 that our prayer s" not pass through.

4: 12 enemy s" have entered into the gates
Eze 8: 6 that I s' go far olT from my sanctuary?

13: 19 bread, to slay the souls that s" not die,
19 to save the souls alive that s" not live,
22 he s" not return from his wicked way,

14 : 3 s" I be enquired of at all by them?
14 they .s' deliver but their own souls by

18: 23 any pleasure. ..that the wicked s' die?*
23 not that he s' return from his ways,

19: 9 his voice .s" no more be heard upon the
20: 9, 14 that it s' not be polluted before the

22 it s' not be polluted in the sight of the
25 judgments whereby they s" not live

;

21: 10 s' we then make mirth? it contemneth*
22: 30 s' make up the hedge, and stand in

30 for the land, that I s' not destroy it:

24: 8 top of a rock, that it s" not be covered.
33: 10 away in them, how s' we then live?
34: 2 .s' not the shepherds feed the flocks?

Da 1 : 3 he s" bring certain of the children of
10 why .s" he see your faces worse liking
16 meat, and the wine that they s" drink;
18 the king had said he .s' bring them in,*

2: 13 forth that the wise men s" be slain ;*

18 Daniel and his fellows s" not perish
29 bed, what s' come to pass hereafter:
46 they s' offer an oblation and sweet

3: 11 .s" be cast into the midst of a burning*
19 they .s" heat the furnace one seven

5: 15 that they .s' read this writing, and
29 s" be the third ruler in the kingdom.

6: 1 which s" be over the whole Icingdom.
2 and the king s" have no damage.

23 they s' take Daniel up out of the den.
7: 14 nations, and languages, s" serve him:

Ho 10 : 3 Lord ; what then s" a king do to us?*
10 in my desire that I s' chastise them ;*

13: l:? he .s" not stay long in the place of the
Joe 2: 17 that the heathen .s" rule over them:

17 .s' they say among the people, Where
Jon 4: 11 s' not I spare Nineveh, that great city.
Mic 6: 16 that I .s" make thee a desolation, and
Zep 3 : 7 so their dwelling s" not be cut off.
Hag 1: 2 time that the Lord's house s' be built.*
Zee 7: 3 saying, 6" I weep in the fifth month,

7 « ye not hear the words which the
11 their ears, that they .s" not hear.
12 lest they s' hear the law, and the

8: 6 s" it also be marvellous in mine eyes?
Mai 1 : 13 .s' I accept this of your hand? saith the

2: 7 the priest's lips s" keep knowledge.
7 and they s' seek the law at his mouth:

M't 2: 4 of them where Christ s' be born.
12 that they s" not return to Herod.
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
29 that one of thy members s" perish,
29 thy whole body s' be east into hell.*
30 that one of thy members .s' perish.
30 thy whole body s' be cast into hell.*

: 12 ye would that men s' do to you,
: 3 Art thou he that .s' come, or do we*
: 16 that they s" not make him known

:

: 15 any time they s" see with their eyes.
15 and s' understand with their heart.*
15 s be converted, and I s' heal them.

: 33 Whence s" we have so much bread in
: 11 that ye s' beware of the leaven of the*
20 s' tell no man that he was Jesus the

: 27 lest we s" offend them, go thou to the*
: 14 that one of these little ones s' perish.
30 into prison, till he s" pay the debt.
34 he s' pay all that was due unto him.

: 13 he s' put his hands on them, and pray:
: 10 that they s" have received more ; *
31 because they s' hold their peace:

: 22 except those days s' be shortened,*
22 there s' no flesh be saved: but for the*

; 27 coming I s' have received mine own
: 35 Though I s" die with thee, yet will*ii65
; 20 multitude that they s' ask Barabbas.
: 9 a small ship s" wait on him becaiise of

9 multitude, lest they s' throng him.
12 that they s' not make him known.
14 twelve, that they s' be with him. *

: 12 at any time they s" be converted.
12 and their sins s" be forgiven them.
22 secret, but that it s' come abroad.
26 a man s' cast seed into the ground

;

27 And s' sleep, and rise night and day.
27 and the seed s' spring and grow up,

; 43 them straitly that no man s" know it;
43 that something s' be given her to eat.

; 8 they s' take nothing for their journey,
12 and preached that men s' repent.

; 36 them that they s' tell no man:
: 30 them that they s' tell no man of him.
; 9 s' tell no man what things they had
10 the rising from the dead s' mean.
18 disciples that they s" cast him out;
30 would not that any man s' know it.

34 themselves, who s' be the greatest.*
13 to him, that he s" touch them : and
32 what things s" happen unto him, *S195
36 What would ye that I s" do for you?
48 him that he .s" hold his peace:
51 What wilt thou that I s' do unto thee?
16 that any man s' carry any vessel
19 that his brother s' take his wife, and
20 those days, no flesh s" be saved: *
31 If I s: die with thee, I will not *1US
11 that he s" rather release Barabbas
24 upon them, what every man s' take.
29 what manner of salutation this s' be.*
43 mother of my Lord s' come to me?
57 time came that she s' be delivered

;

71 we .s" be saved from our enemies, and*
1 that all the world s" be taxed.
6 accomplished that she s" be delivered.

26 that he s' not see death, before he had
42 him. that he s' not depart from them.
7 that they .s" come and help them.

31 as ye would that men s" do to you,
4 was worthy for whom he s' do this:*

19. 20 Art thou he that s" come? or look*
12 lest they s" believe and be saved. *

56 they s' tell no man what was done.*
13 except we s' go and buy meat for all

31 he s" accomplish at Jerusalem. ^8195
46 them, which of them s' be greatest.t
51 was come that he s' be received up,
32 It was meet that we s' make merry.*
2 he s' offend one of these little ones.
6 planted in the sea; and it s" obey *

20 when the kingdom of God s' come.*
39 him. that he s" hold his peace : but he
11 of God s" immediately appear. *SW5
27 would not that I s' reign over them,
40 if these s" hold their peace, the stones*
10 s' give him of the fruit of the vineyard

:

20 which s' feign themselves just men,*
28 his brother .s" take his wife, and raise
23 them it was that s' do this thing. 8195
24 of them s' be accounted the greatest.tt
24 that it s' be as they required.
16 holden that they s' not know him.
21 he which s' have redeemed Israel : 8195
47 remission of sins s' be preached in his
31 that he s' be made manifest to Israel,
25 needed not that any s' testify of man:
15 believeth in him s' not perish, *
16 believeth in him .s' not perish,
20 light, lest his deeds s" be reproved.
23 That all men s' honour the Son, even*
14 prophet that s" come into the world.*
39 he hath given me I s" lose nothing,
39 .s" raise it up again at the last day.
64 believed not, and who s' betray him.
71 for he it was that .s' betray him, 8195
23 the law of Moses s" not be broken;*
39 that believe on him s" receive: *8195
5 us. that such .s' be stoned

:

*

19 ye .s" have known my Father also.*
55 and if I &' say, I know him not, I
3 of God s' be made manifest in him.

22 he .s' be put out of the synagogue.
41 If ye were blind, ye s" have no sin:*
27 of God, which s' come into the world.*
37 even this man s' not have died?
50 that one man s' die for the people,
51 that Jesus s' die for that nation ; S195
52 he s" gather together in one the *

Joh 11 : 57 he s" shew it, that they might take
12: 4 Simon's son. which s' betray him. 8195

23 that the Son of man .s" be glorified.
33 signifying what death he s" die. 8195
40 that they s' not see with their eyes.
40 and be converted, and I s' heal them.
42 they s" be put out of the synagogue:
46 on me s" not abide in darkness. *
49 what I s" say, and what I s" speak.

13: 1 hour was come that he .s' depart out
11 For he knew who .s" betray him

;

15 that ye s' do as I have done to you.
24 that he s" ask who it s' be of whom*
29 that he s' give something to the poor.

14: 7 me, ye s' have known my Fatlier also:*
15: 16 that ye s' go and bring forth fruit,

16 fruit, and that your fruit s" remain;
16: 1 unto you, that ye s' not be offended.

30 needest not that any man .s' ask thee:
17 : 2 .s' give eternal life to as many as thou
18: 4 all things that s' come upon him. *

14 that one man s" die for the people.
28 judgment hall, lest they s" be defiled;*
32 signifying what death he s' die. 8196
36 I s' not be delivered to the Jews:
37 that I s' bear witness unto the truth.
39 that I if release unto you one at the

19: 31 bodies .s" not remain upon the cross on
36 done, that the scripture s" be fulfilled.*

21 : 19 by what death he s" glorify God.
23 brethren, that that disciple s' not die:
25 which, if they s" be written every one,
25 contain the books that s' be written.

Ac 1:4 they s' not depart from Jerusalem.*
2: 24 not possible that he .s' be holden of

25 right hand, that I s' not be moved:
47 the church daily such as s' be saved.*

3: 18 his prophets, that Christ s' suffer,
5: 26 people, lest they s' have been stoned.

28 you that ye s' not teach in this name?*
40 they s' not speak in...name of Jesus,*

6 : 2 that we s' leave the word of God, and
7: 6 his seed s' sojourn in a strange land:

6 that they s' bring them into bondage,
44 he s' make it according to the fashion

8: 31 can I, except some man s' guide me?*
10: 17 vision which he hath seen s" mean,*

28 that I s' not call any man common
47 water, that these s' not be baptized,

11 : 22 that he s" go as far as Antioch. *
28 s' be great dearth throughout all 8196

12: 19 commanded...they s' be piit to death.
13: 28 desired they Pilate that he .s' be slain.

46 word of God &' fir.st have been spoken
14: 15 that ye .s' turn from these vanities
15: 2 s' go up to Jerusalem unto the apostles

7 Gentiles by my mouth s' hear the word
17: 27 That they .s" seek the Lord, if haply
18: 14 reason would that I s' bear with you:
19: 4 people, that they s' believe on him

4 on him which s' come after him, that
27 great goddess Diana s" be despised,*
27 her magnificence s' be destroyed, 8195

20: 38 that they .s" see his face no more.
21: 4 that he s" not go up to Jerusalem.

16 an old disciple, with whom we .s' lodge.
26 an offering .s' be offered for every one*

22: 22 earth: for it is not fit that he s' live.
24 that he .s" be examined by scourging;
29 him which s" have examined him:*^i95

23: 10 Paul s" have been pulled in pieces of
27 and s' have been killed of them : *8195

24: 23 he s' forbid none of his acquaintance*
26 that money s" have been given him of*

25: 4 that Paul s' be kept at Csesarea, and*
26: 8 s" it be thought a thing incredible*

8 with you, that God s' raise the dead?*
20 that they s" repent and turn to God.
22 prophets and Moses...say s" come: 8196
23 That Christ s' suffer, and that he*
23 suffer, and that he s" be the first that*
23 be the first that .s' rise from the dead,*
23 ,s' shew light unto the people, and S19&

27 : 1 determined that we s' sail into Italy,
17 lest they s' fall into the quicksands,
20 all hope that we s" be saved was then
21 ye s" have hearkened unto me, and lUS
29 lest we s' have fallen upon rooks,
42 lest any of them s' swim out, and
43 .s' cast themselves first into the sea,

28: 6 looked when he s" have swollen, *S196
27 lest they s" see with their eyes, and
27 with their heart, and s' be converted,
27 lie converted, and I s' heal them.

Eo 2: 21 that preachest a man s' not steal,
22 sayest a man s' not commit adultery,

4: 13 that he s' be the heir of the world.
6: 4 so we also s' walk in newness of life.*

6 that henceforth we s' not serve sin.
12 that ye s' obey it in the lusts thereof.

7 : 4 that ye s" be married to another,
4 that we s" bring forth fruit unto God.*
6 that we s" serve in newness of spirit,*

8: 26 know not what we s' pray for as we*
11 : 8 eyes that they s' not see. and ears

8 and ears that they s' not hear;) unto
11 Have they stumbled that they s' fall?*

25 that ye s' be ignorant of this mystery.*
25 ye s' be wise in your own conceits :*

15 : 16 I .s" be the minister of Jesus Christ to
20 lest I .s' build upon another man's*

iCo 1: 15 .s" say that I had baptized in mine own
17 the cross of Christ s" be made of none
29 That no flesh s' glory in his presence.

2: 5 your faith s' not stand in the wisdom
4: 3 small thing that I s" be judged of you.



iCo 5 : 1 that one s" have his father's wife. *

9: 10 he that ploweth s' plow in hope : *378u
10 in hope s' be partaicer of his hope.*
12 lest we .s' hinder the gospel of Christ.*
14 preach the gospel s' live of the gospel.
15 things, that it .s" be so done unto me:*
15 any man .s' make my glorying void.
27 to others, I myself s' be a castaway.

10; 1 I would not that ye s' be ignorant,*
6 intent we s' not lust after evil things.

20 that ye s' have fellowship with devils.
11 : 31 judge ourselves, we s' not be judged.

32 .s' not be condemned with the world.*
12: 25 there .s" be no schism in the body;

25 ,s' have the same care one for another.
•Co 1 ; 9 that we .s" not trust in ourselves, but

17 that with me there s' be yea yea, and
2; 3 I .s' have sorrow from them of whom I

4 not that ye s" be grieved, but that ye
7 such a one s' be swallowed up with

11 Lest Satan s' get an advantage of us:*
4 : 4 the image of God. .s' shine unto them

.

6: 15 .s' not henceforth live unto themselves.
8: 20 no man s" blame us in this abundance
9; 3 lest our boasting of you s" be in vain*

4 s' be ashamed in this same confident
10; 8 though I s' boast somewhat more of

8 destruction. I s' not be ashamed:*
11 : 3 so vour minds s' be corrupted from
12; 6 lest any man s' think of me above

7 lest I s" he exalted above measure
7 me. lest I s' be exalted above measure.

13 ; 7 evil ; not that we s' appear approved.*
7 that ye s' do that which is honest,*

10 lest being present I s" use sharpness.*
Qs, 1 : 10 men. I s' not be the servant of Christ.

2: 2 lest by any means I s' run. or had run.
9 that we .s' go unto the heathen, and

10 would that we s' remember the poor;
3: 1 that ye s" not obey the truth, before*

17 it s" make the promise of none effect*
19 the seed s' come to whom the promise
21 verily righteousness s' have been by*
23 the faith which s' afterwards be 3195

6; 7 you that ye s' not obey the truth?
6: 12 s' suffer persecution for the cross of*

14 God forbid that I .s" glory, save in the*
Eph 1 : 4 s" be holy and without blame before

12 s" be to the praise of his glory, who
2: 9 Not of works, lest any man s" boast.

10 ordained that we s' walk in them.
3: 6 That the Gentiles s' be fellowheirs,*

8 I s" preach among the Gentiles the*
5: 27 it s' be holy and without blemish.

Ph'p 1 : 12 But I would ye s' understand, *
2: 10 the name of Jesus every knee .s' bow,

11 every tongue s' confess that Jesus
27 lest I s" have sorrow upon sorrow.*

Col 1:19 that in him s' all fulness dwell

:

2: 4 lest any man s' beguile you with *

ITh 3; 3 That no man s' be moved by these*
4 that we s' suffer tribulation

;

*S195
4 : 3 that ye s' abstain from fornication :*

4 one of you s' know how to possess his*
5: 4 that day s" overtake you as a thief.

10 or sleep, we s' live together with him.
2Th 2: 11 delusion, that they s' believe a lie;

3:10 any would not work, neither s' he eat.*
iTi 1 : 16 them which s' hereafter believe 3195
Tit 2: 12 we s' live soberly, righteously, and

3; 7 we s" be made heirs according to the
Ph'm 14 that thy benefit s' not be as it were
Heb 2: l lest at any time we s" let them slip.*

9 he by the grace of God s" taste death
3; 18 whom sware he that they s' not enter
4: 1 any of you s' seem to come short of it.

7; 11 was there that another priest s' rise
8: 4 were on earth, he s" not be a priest.*

7 then s' no place have been sought for*
9: 23 of things in the heaven s' be purified

25 Nor yet that he s' offer himself often,
10: 2 purged s' have no more conscience*

4 of bulls and of goats s' take away sins.
11 : 5 translated that he s' not see death

;

8 a place which he s' after receive *3195
28 destroyed the firstborn s" toucli them.
40 without us s' not be made perfect.

12: 19 that the word .s' not be spoken to them
Jas 1:18 that we s" be a kind of flrstfruits of his
iPe 1:10 of the grace that .s- come unto you

;

11 Christ, and the glory that s" follow.
2: 9 that ye s' shew forth the praises of*

21 example, that ye .s" follow his steps:
24 to sins, s' live unto righteousness:*

3: 9 called, that ye s" inherit the blessing.
4: 2 That he no longer .s' live the rest of

2Pe 2: 6 those that after s' live ungodly; 3195
3 : 9 not willing that any s" perish, but

9 but that all s' come to repentance.
iJo 3: 1 that we s' be called the sons of God;

11 beginning, that we s' love one another.
23 we s' believe on the name of his Son

4: 3 ye have heard that it s" come; and*
2Jo 6 from the beginning, ye s' walk in it.

Jude 3 ye s' earnestly contend for the faith*
18 they told you there s" be mockers*
18 s' walk after their own ungodly lusts.*

Re 6: 4 earth, and that they s" kill one another:
11 they s' rest yet for a little season.
11 that s' be killed as they were. 3195
11 be killed as they were, s" be fulfilled.

7: 1 the wind s' not blow on the earth, nor
8; 3 that he s" offer it with the prayers of
9: 4 that they s' not hurt the grass of the

5 it was given that they s" not kill them.
5 that they s' be tormented five months:
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Re 9: 20 that they s" not worship devils, and

10: 6 that there .s" be time no longer: *

7 the mystery of God .s" be finished, as*
11; 18 that they s' be judged, and that thou*
12 : 6 they s" feed her there a thousand two*
13: 14 they s" make an image to the beast,

15 the image of the beast s" both speak,
15 the image of the beast s' be killed.

19: 8 that she s' be arrayed in fine linen,
15 that with it he .s' smite the nations:

20: 3 that he s' deceive the nations no more.
3 till the thousand years s' be fulfilled:

See also shouldeepieces : shoulders.
unto Hagar. putting it on li<-r .s', 7926
brother.with her pitcher upon her.s'."
forth with her pitcher on h(!r s';

bowed his s' to bear, and became "
is upon them, and the right s"; *7785
the s' of the heave offering, which* "

the right s' shall ye give unto the * "

shall have the right s' for his part.*"
and the heave .s' have I taken of * "

and their fat. and the right .s" : * "

on the fat. and upon the right s": * "

and the right .s' Aaron waved *
"

and heave s' shall ye eat in a clean*"
heave s' and the wave breast shall*

"

take the sodden s" of the ram. 2220
with the wave breast and heave s " :*7785
breast and as the right s" are thine.*"
shall give unto the priest the .s', 2220
man of you a stone upon his s". 7926
and took it, and laid it on his s".

And the cook took up the s'. and *7785
withdrew the s\ and hardened 3802
mine arm fall from my s' blade. 7929
Surely I would take it upon my s".7926
I removed his .s' from the burden: "
and the staff of his s". the rod of his"
government shall be upon his s':

shall be taken away from off thy s".
"

house of David will I lay upon his s';"
They bear him upon the s'. they 3802
I bear it upon my s' in their sight. "
bear upon his s" in the twilight,
good piece, the thigh, and the s';

didst break, and rend all their s": * "

bald, and every s' was peeled

:

have thrust with side and with s", "
to hearken, and pulled away the s',

"

shoulder-blade See shouldeb and blade.

shoulderpieces
Ex 28; 7 It shall have the two s* thereof 3802

25 on the s' of the ephod before it.

39: 4 They made s" for it, to couple it

18 and put them on the s' of the ephod,"

shoulders
Ge 9: 23 and laid it upon both their s". and7926
Ex 12: 34 up in their clothes upon their s'.

28: 12 stones upon the s' of the ephod *3802
12 upon his two s' for a memorial.

39 : 7 he put them on the s' of the ephod,*"
Nu 7 : 9 that they should bear upon their s"."

De 33; 12 and he shall dwell between his s'. "

J'g 16: 3 put them upon his s', and carried "
iSa 9: 2 from his s' and upward he was 7926

10: 23 the people from his s' and upward. "

17: 6 a target of brass between his s". 3802
iCh 15: 15 bare the ark of God upon their s'

2Ch 35 : 3 shall not be a burden upon your s" ;

"

Isa 11 : 14 fly upon the s" of the Philistines "
14 : 25 burden depart from off their s'. *7926
30 : 6 riches upon the s' of young asses. 3802
49: 22 shall be carried upon their s'.

Eze 12 : 6 sight shalt thou bear it upon thy ,s'.*"

M't 23: 4 borne, and lay them on men's s'; 51^06

Lu 15 : 5 hath found it. he layeth it on his s*,"

shouldest
Ge 3 : 11 commanded thee that thou s' not eat?

14: 23 lest thou .s" say, I have made Abram
26: 10 thou s" have brought guiltiness upon
29: 15 s' thou therefore serve me for nought?

Nu il : 12 that thou s' say unto me. Carry them
De 4; 19 s' be driven to worship them, and*

26: 18 thou s' keep all his commandments;
29: 12 That thou s' enter into covenant
30: 12 It is not in heaven, that thou s" say.

4-3 is it beyond the sea. that thou s' say.
J'g 11: 23 people Israel, and s' thou possess it?

Ru 2: 10 that thou .s' take knowledge of me.
iSa 20: 8 why s' thou bring me to thy father?
2Sa 9: 8 thou s' look upon such a dead dog
iKi 1 : 20 that thou s' tell them who shall sit
2Ki 8: 14 told me that thou s' surely recover.

13: 19 Thou s' have smitten five or six
14: 10 for why s' thou meddle to thy hurt.

10 that thou s' fall, even thou, and
19: 25 thou .s" be to lay waste fenced cities

lChl7: 7 .s" be ruler over my people Israel:
2Ch 19: 2 S' thou help the ungodly, and love

25; 16 forbear; why s" thou be smitten?
19 why .s" thou meddle to thine hurt,

that thou s' fall, even thou, and
is man, that thou .s' magnify him?
thou .s' set thiue heart upon him?
that thou .s' visit him every morning,
it good unto thee that thou s" oppress,
thou s" despise the work of thine
thou s" take it to the bound thereof,

20 thou s" know the paths to the house
Ps 50: 16 .s" take my covenant in thy mouth?*

130; 3 If thou. Lord, s" mark iniquities, O
Pr 5:6 Lest thou s' ponder the path of life,*

Should
Shovels 923

Nu
Jos

iSa

Ps

19
Job 7:17

17
18
3
3

38:20

10:

Pr 25: 7 than that thou .s' be put lower in the
27 : 22 thou s' bray a fool in a mortar among

Ec 5:5 Better is it that thou s' not vow,
5 than that thou .s' vow and not pay.

7: 16 wise: why s' thou destroy thyself?
17 why s' thou die before thy time?
18 is good that thou a' take hold of this;

Isa 37: 26 that thou .s' be to lay waste defenced
48: 5 lest thou s" say. Mine idol hath done

7 lest thou s" say, Behold, I knew them.
17 thee by the way that thou .s' go.

49: 6 light thing that thou .s" be my servant
51 : 12 .s' be afraid of a man that shall die,*

Jer 14: 8 why s' thou be as a stranger in the
9 Why .s" thou be as a man astonied.

29: 26 that thou .s' put him in prison, and in
49; 16 .s' make thy nest as high as the eagle.

Ob 12 thou s' not have looked on the day of*
12 neither s' thou have rejoiced ovei-*
12 neither s' thou have spoken proudly*
13 Thou s" not have entered into the*
13 thou s' not have looked on their *

14 s' thou have stood in the crossway.*
14 neither s' thou have delivered up*

M't 8: 8 that thou .s' come under my roof

:

18: 33 jS" not thou also have had compassion
M'r 10: 35 thou .s' do for us whatsoever we shall
Lu 7 : 6 that thou s' enter under my roof:
Job 11 : 40 believe, thou s' see the glory of God?

17 : 15 thou s' take them out of the world.
15 that thou s" keep them from the evil.

Ac 13 : 47 that thou s" be for salvation unto the
22: 14 that thou s" know his will, and see*

14 and s' hear the voice of his mouth.*
Tit 1 : 5 that thou s' set in order the things
Ph'm 15 that thou s' receive him for ever;
Re 11: 18 thou s" give reward unto thy servants*

18 s' destroy them which destroy the*

shout See also shouted; shouteth: shouting.
Ex 32: 18 voice of them that .s" for mastery. 6030

23: 21 the s' of a king is among them. 8643
6: 5 the trumpet, all the people shall s'7321

5 with a great s' ; and the wall of 8643
10 shall not s'. nor make any noise 7321
10 day I bid you s'; then shall ye s".

16 Joshua said unto the people, 8'
; for"

20 the people shouted with a great s".8643
4: 5 all Israel shouted with a great s'.

6 Philistines heard the noise of the s'."

6 noise of this great s' in the camp "
2Ch 13; 15 Then the men of Judah gave a s' : 7321
Ezr 3: 11 the people shouted with a great s".8643

13 not discern the noise of the s" of joy"
13 the people shouted with a loud s', "

5: 11 let them ever s' for joy. because 7442
32: 11 s" for joy. all ye that are upright in

"

35:27 Let them s' for joy. and be glad,
1 s' unto God with the voice of 7321
5 God is gone up with a .s', the Lord8643

13 they s' for joy. they also sing. 7321
9 and let thy saints s" for joy. 7442
16 her saints shall s' aloud for joy.

Isa 12: 6 Cry out and s". thou inhabitant of "
42: 11 s" from the top of the mountains. 6681
44: 23 s\ ye lower parts of the earth: 7321

Jer 25: 30 he shall give a s'. a's they that6030.l959
31 ; 7 s' among the chief of the nations : 6670
50; 15 >S" against her round about: she 7321
51: 14 they shall lift up a s' against thee.1959

La 3:8 when I cry and s". he shutteth out*7768
Zep 3: 14 s". O Israel; be glad and rejoice 7321
Zee 9: 9 Zion; s'. O daughter of Jerusalem: "

Ac 12: 22 And the people gave a s', saying. *20i9
iTh 4; 16 descend from heaven with a s", 2752

shouted
Ex 32: 17 the noise of the people as they s', 7452
Le 9; 24 when all the people saw. they s'. 7442
Jos 6: 20 people s" when the priests blew 7321

20 the people s' with a great shout.
J'g 15:14 Lehi. the Philistines s' against him :"

iSa 4: 5 all Israel s" with a great shout, so "
10: 24 the people s". and said. God save the"
17 ; 20 to the fight, and s' for the battle.

52 of Israel and of Judah arose, and s',"

2Ch 13 : 15 as the men of Judah s'. it came to "
Ezr 3 : 11 all the people s' with a great shout.

"

12 voice; and many s' aloud for joy: 8643
13 for the people s" with a loudshout.7321

Job 38: 7 and all the sons of God s" for joy? "

shouteth
Ps 78; 65 man that s' by reason of wine. 7442

shouting See also shoutings.
2Sa 6:15 up the ark of the Lord with s", 8643
lChl5: 28 up the ark... of the Lord with s",

2Ch 15 ; 14 with a loud voice, and with .s". and "
Job 39; 25 thunder of the captains, and the s".

"

Pr 11:10 when the wicked perish, there is s'.7440
Isa 16; 9 for the s" for thy summer fruits *1959

10 singing, neither shall there be s":*732i
10 made their vintage s" to cease. *1959

Jer 20: 16 morning, and the s' at noontide; 8643
48 ; 33 none shall ti-ead with s'

;

1959
33 their s" shall be no s'.

Eze 21 ; 22 to lift up the voice with s'. 8643
Am 1 : 14 thereof, with s" in the day of battle."

2: 2 Moab shall die with tumult, with s,"

shoutings
Zee 4 : 7 the headstone thereof with s*. 8663

shovel See also shovels.
Isa 30: 24 hath been winnowed with the s* 7371

shovels
Ex 27 : 3 and his s". and his basons, and his3257

38: 3 pots, and the s'. and the basons, "

47:

65:
132:



924 Show
Side

Nu 4: 14 the fleshhooks, and the s". and the 3257
iKi 7 : 40 Hiram made the lavers, and the s",

46 pots, and the s", and the basons:
2Ki 25: 14 pots, and the s", and the snuffers,
2Ch 4: 11 Huram made the pots, and the s".

16 The pots also, and the s'. and the
Jer 52: 18 The caldrons also, and the s'. and
show See shew.
shower See also showees.
Eze 13: 11 there shall be an overflowing s"; 1653

13 and there shall be an overflowing s"'

34: 26 I will cause the s" to come down in
"

Lu 12: 54 ye say. There cometh a s'; and so S655

showers
De 32: 2 and as the s' upon the grass: 7241
Job 24: 8 wet with the s" of the mountains, 2230
Ps 65: 10 thou makest it soft with s' : thou 7241

72: 6 grass: as s' that water the earth. ||

Jer 3: 3 the s' have been withholden, and
14: 22 rain? or can the heavens give s'?

Eze 34: 26 there shall be s' of blessing. 1653
Mie 5: 7 the Lord, as the s" upon the gras8,724l
Zee 10: 1 clouds, and give them s" of rain, 4306

shrank
Ge 32 : 32 eat not of the sinew which s', * 5384

32 Jacob's thigh in the sinew that s'.*
"

shred See also shekd.
2Ki 4 : 39 s" them into the pot of pottage : 6398

shrines
Ac 19: 24 which made silvers' for Diana, 3U85

shrink See sheank.
shroud
Eze 31

:

shruhs
Ge 21:

Shua {shu'-ah) See also Bath-shua; Shuah.
iCh 2: 3 daughter of <S" the Canaanitess. 7770

7: 32 and Hutham, and S ' their sister. 7774

Shuah ishit'-ah) See also Shua; Shuhite.
Ge 25: 2 and Midian, and Ishbak, and S'. 7744

38: 2 Canaanite, whose name was <S'" ; 7770
12 daughter of S' Judah's wife died;*

"

1: 32 and Midian. and Ishbak. and S'. 7744
4: 11 the brother of S" begat Mehir. *7746

3 and with a shadowing s\ and of an2793

15 cast the child under one of the s'. 7880

iCh

Sliual (shu'-al) See also Hazae-shual.
iSa 13: 17 to Ophrah, unto the land of B': 1111
iCh 7: 36 and Harnepher, and iS", and Beri, "

ShubaelA {shu'-ha-eD See also Shebuel.
lCh24: 20 0f the sons of Amrara; S': of the 7619

25: 20 thirteenth to S', he, his sons, and "

Shuham ishu'-ham) See also Hushim; Shu-
hamites.

Nu 26: 42 S; the family of the Shuhamites. 7748

Shuhamites {sJiu'-ham.-ites)

Nu 26: 42 of Shuham, the family of the S\ 7749
43 the families of the S', according

Shuhite islin'-ldte)

Job 2: 11 the Temanites. and Bildad the S', 1141
8: 1 Then answered Bildad the S\ and "

18: 1 Then answered Bildad the S ', and "

25: 1 Then answered Bildad the /S", and "

42: 9 the Temanite and Bildad the -S' "

Shulamite {sJiu'-lam-ite)
Ca 6: 13 Return, return, O S'; return, *7759

13 What will ye see in the (S" ? As it*
"

Shumathites isha'-math-ites)
iCh 2: 53 the Puhites, and the /S', and the 8126

shun See also shunned.
2Ti 2: 16 But s' profane and vain babblings :i026

Shunammite [p;hu'-nam-mite)
iKi 1: 3 and found Abishag a S', and 7767

15 Abishag the <S' " ministei-ed unto
2: 17 he give me Abishag the S' to wife.

21 Abishag the 6" be given to Adonijah
22 ask Abishag the S' for Adonijah?

2Ki 4: 12 to Gehazi his servant. Call this 8
'.

25 servant; Behold, yonder is that S'
36 called Gehazi, and said. Call this 8

Shunem (.sA?t'-nem) See also Shunammite.
Jos 19: 18 Jezreel, and ChesuUoth, and iS", 7766
lSa28: 4 and came and pitched in S":
2Ki 4: 8 on a day, that Elisha passed to (S*. "

Shtini (fku'-ni) See also Shunites.
Ge 46: 16 and Haggi, S ', and Ezbon, Eri, 7764
Nu 26:i5of 6'

•, the family of the Shunites: "

Shunites (sliu'' -nites)
Nu 26 : 15 of Shuni, the family of the 8': 7765

shunned
Ac 20: 27 I have not s" to declare unto you *5288

Shupham [slm'-fam) See also Shephuphan;
Shuphamites.

Nu 26:39 6", the family of the Shuphamites :*8197

Shuphamites ( .s 7/,m'-fam-ites

)

Nu 26: 39 Of Shupham, the family of the S'lllSl
Shuppim [shup'-pim) See also Muppim ; Sheph-
uphan.

iCh 7 : 12 ,S • also, and Huppim, the children 8206
15 to wife the sister of Huppim and /S',"

26: 16 To 8' and Hosah the lot came forth"

Ghur ishur)
Ge 16: 7 by the fountain in the way to i9'. 7793

21): 1 dwelled between Kadesh and S".
25: 18 they dwelt from Havilah unto 8'. "

Ex 15: 22 went out into the wilderness of S";
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
lSal5: 7 Havilah until thou comest to S", 7793

27: 8 as thou goest to S", even unto the "

Shushan ishu'-shan) See also Shoshannim;
Shushan-eduth.

Ne 1: 1 year, as I was in 5' the palace, 7800
Es 1: 2 throne. ..which was in S' the palace,"

5 the people that were present in 6" "

2: 3 all the fair young virgins unto S" "
5 in )S"the palace. ..was a certain Jew,"
8 were gathered together unto S'

3 : 15 decree was given in 8
' the palace. "

15 but the city 8' was perplexed.
4: 8 of the decree that was given at S* "

16 all the Jews that are present in 8', "

8: 14 decree was given at 8' the palace. "
15 the city of ^" rejoiced and was glad."

9: 6 in S the palace the Jews slew and "

11 the number of those. ..slain in 8'
12 destroyed five hundred men in 8' "
13 granted to the Jews which are in 8'"

14 and the decree was given at S ;
15 the Jews that were in 8

' gathered "

15 and slew three hundred men at 8'
;

"

18 the Jews that were at 8' assembled"
Da 8: 2 saw, that I was at iS" in the palace,

"

Shushan-eduth ishu'^-shan-e'-duth)
Ps 60: iiiZe To the chief Musician upon S", 7802

shut See also shutteth ; shutting.
Ge 7:16 him : and the Lord .s' him in. 5462

19: 6 unto them, ands" the door after him,"
10 house to them, and s' to the door.

Ex 14: 3 the wilderness hath s' them in.

Le 13: 4 priest shall s" up him that hath the "

5 priest shall .s' him up seven days
11 unclean, and shall not s' him up:

"

21,26 priest shall s' him up seven days:"
31, 33 priest shall s' up him that hath "

50 s' up it that hath the plague seven "

54 he shall s" it up seven days more: "
14: 38 and s' up the house seven days:

46 into the house. ..while that it is s'

Nu 12: 14 let her be s' out from the camp "
15 Miriam was s' out from the camp "

De 11 : 17 s' up the heaven, that there be no 6113
15: 7 nor s" thine hand from thy poor 7092
32: 30 and the Lord had s" them up? *5462

36 and there is none s' up, or left. 6113
2: 7 were gone out, they s" the gate. 6462
6: 1 Jericho was straitly s" up because
3: 23 and s" the doors of the parlour upon
9: 51 they of the city, and s' it to them,
1 : 5 but the Lord had s' up her womb

6 the Lord had s' up her womb.
10 and s" up their calves at home: 3607
7 for he is s" in, by entering into a 5462
3 s' up unto the day of their death, 6887
35 When heaven is s" up, and there is6ll3
10 him that is s' up and left in Israel,

"

21 him that is s' up and left in Israel,
"

4 thou shalt s' the door upon thee 5462
5 and s' the door upon her and upon "

21 s' the door upon him, and went out."
33 and s' the door upon them twain,

"

32 s' the door, and hold him fast at the"
8 him that is s' up and left in Israel.6113
26 for there was not any s' up, nor any"
4 the king of Assyria s' him up, and "
26 When the heaven is s" up, and there"
13 I .s'up heaven that there be no rain,"
24 s' up the doors of the house of the5462
7 have s" up the doors of the porch, "
10 son of Mehetabeel, who was s" up ; 6113
10 let us s' the doors of the temple : 5462

7: 3 letthems'thedoors, and bar them :1479
13: 19 that the gates should be s', and 5462
3 : 10 s' not up the doors of my mother's "

11 : 10 If he cut off, and s" up, or gather
38: 8 Or who s' up the sea with doors, 5526
41: 15 s' up together as with a close seal.5462
31 : 8 .s' me up into the hand of the enemy ;"

69: 15 not the pit s' her mouth upon me. 332
77 : 9 in anger s' up his tender mercies? 7092
88: 8 I am s" up, and I cannot come 3607
12: 4 the doors shall be s' in the streets, 5462
4: 12 a spring s' up, a fountain sealed. 5274
6: 10 their ears heavy, and s' their eyes;8i73

22: 22 he shall open, and none shall .s'; 5462
22 and he shall s', and none shall open."

24: 10 every house is s' up, that no man "
22 and shall be s' up in the prison,

26: 20 and .s' thy doors about thee:
44: 18 for he hath s' their eyes, that they 2902
45: 1 and the gates shall not be s'

;

5462
52: 15 kings shall s"their mouths athim:7092
60: 11 they shall not be s'day nor night; 5462
66: 9 to bring forth, and s' the womb? 6113

Jer 13: 19 cities of the south shall be s' up, 5462
20: 9 a burning fire s" up in my bones, 6113
32: 2 Jeremiah. ..was s'up in the court 3607

3 For Zedekiah...had s' him up,
33: 1 while he was yet s' up in the eourt6ll3
36: 5 saying, I am s' up; I cannot go
39: 15 while he was s' up in the court of

Eze 3: 24 Go, s' thyself within thine house. 5462
44: 1 toward the east; and it was s'.

2 This gate shall be s', it shall not be
"

2 entered in...therefore it shall be s'.
"

46: 1 shall be s' the six working days; |]

2 gate shall not be s' until...evening.
12 going forth one shall s' the gate.

Da 6: 22 and hath s" the lions' mouths, that5463
8: 26 wherefore s' thou up the vision; 6640

12: 4 But thou, O Daniel, s' up the words,"
Mai 1 : 10 would s' the doors for nought? 6462
M't 6 : 6 and when thou hast s' thy door,

Jos
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14:
21:

2Ki 4:

2Ch
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Ps

Ec
Ca
Isa

M't 23: 13 for ye s" up the kingdom of heaven^sos
25: 10 the marriage: and the door was s'.

"

Lu 3: 20 all, that he s" up John in prison. 262S
4: 25 heaven was s' up three years and 2808

11 : 7 the door is now s', and my children
"

13: 25 is risen up, and hath s' to the door, 608
Joh 20: 19 doors were s' where the disciples sso^

26 then came Jesus, the doors being s',"
Ac 5: 23 The prison truly found we s' with "

21: 30 and forthwith the doors were s'.

26: 10 of the saints did I s' up in prison, S62$
Ga 3: 23 s' up unto the faith which should A7SS
Re 3: 8 open door, and no man can s' it: SS08

11 : 6 These have power to s' heaven, that"
20: 3 the bottomless pit, and s' him up, "
21 : 25 the gates of it shall not be s' at all "

Shuthalhites [shu'-tJial-hites)

Nu 26: 35 Shuthelah, thefamily of the S': *8364

Shuthelah (shu'-the-lah) See also Shuthalhites.
Nu 26: 35 of <S" the family of. ..Shuthalhites: 7803

36 And these are the sons of 8':
iCh 7 : 20 sons of Ephraim ; <S' ', and Bered

21 AndZabad his son, and *S' his son, "

shutteth
Job 12: 14 he s' up a man, and there can be 5462
Pr 16: 30 He s' his eyes to devise froward 6095

17 : 28 that s' his lips is esteemed a man 331
Isa 33: 15 and s" his eyes from seeing evil; 6105
La 3:8 and shout, he s' out my prayer. 5640
iJo 3: 17 s' up his bowels of compassion 2S08
Re 3: 7 he that openeth, and no man s': * "

7 and s', and no man openeth

;

shutting
Jos 2: 5 about the time of s" of the gate, 5462

shuttle
Job 7: 6 days are swifter than a weaver's s', 708

Sia isi'-ah) See also Siaha.
Ne 7 : 47 children of S\ the children of 5517

Siaha isi'-a-hah) See also Sia.
Ezr 2: 44 children of 6". the children of 5517

Sibbecai {iiib'-he-cahee) See also Sibbechai.
iCh 11 : 29 6" the Hushathite, Ilaithe Ahohite,5444

27 : 11 was 8
' the Hushathite, of the sons "

Sibbechai isib'-he-kahee) See also Sibbecai.
2Sa 21 -.18 8' the Hushathite slew Saph, *5444
lCh20: 4 )S' the Hushathite slew Sippai, *

"

Sibboleth {sih'-bo-leth) See also Shibboleth.
J'g 12: 6 and he said S': for he could not 6451

Sibmah {sib'-mah)
Jos 13: 19 8\ and Zareth-shahar in the 7643
Isa 16: 8 languish, and the vine of 6": the

9 weeping of Jazer the vine of iS":

Jer 48: 32 O vine of ;S'. I will weep for thee

Sibraim {sib'-ra-im)
Eze 47: 16 <S", which is between the border of5453

Sichem {si'-kem) See also Shechem; Sychem.
Ge 12: 6 the land unto the place of &", *7927

sick
Ge 48: 1 Joseph, Behold, thy father is s' : 2470
Le 15: 33 of her that is a' of her flowers, andi739
iSa 19: 14 to take David, she s'. He is s'. 2470

30: 13 because three days agone I fell s". "

2Sa 12: 15 bare unto David, and it was very s'.605
13: 2 that he fell s' for his sister Tamar;2470

5 on thy bed, and make thyself s'

:

6 lay down, and made himself s' : "
iKi 14: 1 Abijah the son of Jeroboam fell s'.

"

5 of thee for her son ; for he is s':

17: 17 the mistress of the house, fell s'

;

2Ki 1 : 2 that was in Samaria, and was s" : "
8: 7 the king of Syria was s" ; and it

29 Ahab in Jezreel, because he was s'.

"

13: 14 Elisha was fallen s'of his sickness
"

20 : 1 days was Hezekiah s' unto death. "
12 heard that Hezekiah had been s". "

2Ch22: 6 Ahab at Jezreel, because he was s'."
32: 24 days Hezekiah was s' to the death,

"

Ne 2: 2 sad, seeing thou art not s'? this
Ps 35: 13 when they were s', my clothing
Pr 13: 12 Hope deferred maketh the heart s"

:"

23: 35 shalt thou say, and I was not s' ; * "

Ca 2: 5 me with apples: for I am s' of love.
"

5: 8 that ye toll him, I am s' of love.
Isa 1 : 5 the whole head is s', and the whole2483

33: 24 inhabitant shall not say, I am s': 2470
38: 1 days was Hezekiah s' unto death. "

9 king of Judah, when he had been s',"

39: 1 he had heard that he had been s', "
Jer 14: 18 them that are s' with famine! 8463
Eze 34 : 4 have ye healed that which was s', 24 70

16 will strengthen that which was s': "

Da 8: 27 fainted, and was s' certain days;
Ho 7: 5 king the princes have made him s'

"

Mic 6:13 will I make thee s' in smiting thee,*"
Mai 1 : 8 if ye offer the lame and s". is it not

"

13 was torn, and the lame, and the s';
"

M't 4: 24 brought unto him all s' peoples192,S560
8: 6 servant...at home s" of the palsy, SS8S

14 wife's mother laid,...s' of a fever. UUU5
16 and healed all that were s": 2192,S560

9: 2 brought... a man s" of the palsy, S^-iSS

2 faith said unto the s' of the palsy; "

6 (then saith he to the s' of the palsy,)"
12 physician, but they that are s'.2102,2660

10: 8 Heal the s', cleanse the lepers, 770
14: 14 toward them, and he healed their s'.752
25: 36 I was s', and ye visited me: I was 770

39 when saw we thee s', or in prison, 772
43 s', and in prison, and ye visited me "

44 naked, or s', or in prison, aad d.d *'



M'r 1 : 30 Simon's wife's mother lay s* of a hUU5
34 he healed many that were s* 2102,2560

2: 3 him. bringing one s' of the palsy, S885
4 bed wherein the s' of the palsy lay.

"

5 he said unto the s" of the palsy. Son,"
9 it easier to say to the s' of the palsy."

10 sins, (he saithtothe s' of the palsy.)"
17 physician, but they that are s" :2192,2660

6: 5 laid his liands upon a few s" folks, 732
13 anointed with oil many that were s',"

55 in beds those that were s\ 2192,2660
56 they laid the s' in the streets, and 770

16: 18 they shall lay hands on the s', and 732
Lu 4: 40 all they that had any s" with divers 770

5: 24 (he said unto the s' of the palsy.) *3885
31 physician; but they that are s\2l92,2660

7: 2 him, was s', and ready to die.

10 the servant whole that had been s'.*770

9: 2 kingdom of God, and to heal the s*. "

10: 9 And heal the s' that are therein, 772
Joh 4: 46 whose son was .s" at Capernaum. 770

11: 1 Now a certain man was s', named
2 hair, whose brother Lazarus was s'.)"

3 behold, he whom thou lovest is s'.

6 had heard therefore that he was s', "

Ac 5:15 they brought forth the s' into the 772
16 bringintr s' folks, and them which

9: 33 years, and was s' of the palsy. *3885
37 days, that she was s', and died: 770

19: 12 brought unto the ,s" handkerchiefs "
28: 8 father of Puljlius lay .s' of a fever and

Ph'p 2: 26 ye had heard that he had been s". 770
27 indeed he was s" nigh unto death: "

2Ti 4: 20 Trophiinus have I left at Miletum s'."

Jas 5: 14 Is any s' among you? let him call
15 prayer of faith shall save the s", 2577

sickle
De 16: 9 beginnestto put the s" to thecorn.2770

23: 25 not move a s" unto thy neighbour's "

Jer 50: 16 that handleth the s" in the time of 4038
Joe 3: 13 Put ye in the s', for the harvest is "
M'r 4: 29 immediately he putteth in the s'. 11,07

Be 14: 14 crown, and in his hand a sharp s'. '*

15 cloud. Thrust in thy s', and reap: "
16 cloud thrust in his s" on the earth ;

"

17 heaven, he also having a sharp s'. "

18 cry to him that had the sharp s', "
18 Thrust in thy sharp s', and gather "

I 19 angel thrust in his s' into the earth,"
sickly
iCo 11 : 30 many are weak and s' among you, 7§2

sickness See also sicknesses.
Ex 23: 25 I will take s' away from the midst4245
Le 20: 18 lie with a woman having her s', 1739
De 7 : 15 will take away from thee all s', 2483

28: 61 Also every .s', and every plague,
iKi 8: 37 plague, whatsoever s' there be; 4245

17 : 17 his s' was so sore, that there was 2483
2Ki 13: 14 Now Elisha was fallen sick of his s'"
2Ch 6: 28 sore or whatsoever s' there be : 4245

21 ; 15 shalt have great s" by disease of 2483
15 bowels fall out by reason of the s* "
19 bowels fell out by reason of his s':

"

Ps 41: 3 wilt make all his bed in his s'.
"

Ec 5: 17 sorrow and wrath with his s'.
"

Isa 38: 9 sick, and was recovered of his s": "
12 he will cut me oflf with pining s", *

Ho 5: 13 When Ephraim saw his s', and 2483
M't 4: 23 healing all manner of s" and all *5554.

9: 35 healing every s" and every disease*
"

10; 1 to heal all manner of .s' and all *
"

Joh 11 : 4 This s' is not unto death, but for 769

sicknesses
De 28: 59 sore s', and of long continuance. 2483

29: 22 s' which the Lord hath laid upon 8463
M't 8: 17 our infirmities, and bare out s'. *S66U
M'r 3:15 to have power to heal s", and to *"
Siddim isid'-dirn)

Ge 14: 3 joined together in the vale of S", 7708
8 battle with them in the vale of S' ;

"

10 the vale of iS" was full of slimepits ;

"

side A See also aside ; backside; beside; inside;
outside; sides; upside.

Ge 6: 16 ark shalt thou set in the s" thereof ;6654
38: 21 harlot, that was openly by the way s'?

Ex 2: 5 walked along by the river's s';and3027
12: 7 strike it on the two s' posts and on

22 strike the lintel and the two s' posts
23 upon the lintel, andonthetwo s' posts,

17: 12 one s', and the other on the other s'

;

25: 12 rings shall be in the one s' of it, 6763
12 and two rings in the other .s" of it. "
32 of the candlestick out of the one .s',6654
32 the candlestick out of the other s":

"

26: 13 a cubit on the one .s', and a cubit on
13 the other s' of that which remaineth
13 on this s' and on that s', to cover
18 boards on the south s' southward. 6285
20 the second s' of the tabernacle on 6763
20 the north s" there shall be twenty 6285
26 of the one s' of the tabernacle, 6763
27 of the other s" of the tabernacle, and"
27 boards of the s' of the tabernacle, "

35 the s' of the tabernacle toward the
"

35 shalt put the table on the north s'. "
27: 9 for the south .s' southward there 6285

9 an hundred cubits long for one .s': "
11 likewise for the north s' in length "
12 the west .s" shall be hangings of fifty"
13 breadth of the court on the east s' "
14 The hangings of one s" of the gate3802
15 on the other .s' shall be hangings

28: 26 is in the .s' of the ephod inward. 5676
32: 15 on the one s' and on the other were

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 32: 26 said. Who is on the Lord's s"? let liim

27 Put every man his sword by his s','*3409

36: 11 uttermost s' of another curtain. *8193
23 boards for the south .s' southward :6285
25 for the other s' of the tabernacle, 6763
31 of the one .s' of the tabernacle,
32 of the other .s" of the tabernacle,

37: 3 even two rings upon the one s" of it,"

3 and two rings upon the other.s" of it."

8 One cherub on the end on this s',*

8 cherub on the other end on that s':*
18 out of the one s' thereof, and 6654
18 out of the other .s' thereof:

38: 9 south .s" southward the hangings 6285
11 for the north s" the hangings were "

12 for the west s" were hangings of
13 for the oast s' eastward fifty cubits.

"

14 hangings of the one s' of the gate 3802
15 for the other s' of the court gate,

39: 19 was on the s' of the ephod inward. 5676
40: 22 thes' of the tabernacle northwaixl,3409

24 the s' of the tabernacle southward. "

Le 1: 11 .shall kill it on the .s' of the altar
15 be wrung out at the s' of the altar :7023

5: 9 sin offering upon the s" of the altar;"
Nu 2: 3 the east s" toward the rising of tho6924

10 On the south s" shall be the standard
18 On the west s' shall be the standard
25 camp of Dan shall be on the north s'

3: 29 the s"of the tabernacle southward.3409
35 the s' of the tabernacle northward. "

10: 6 the camps that lie on the south s'

11 : 31 it were a day's journey on this s', 3541
31 a day's journey on the other s".

16:27 Dathan, and Abiram, on every s': 5439
21 : 13 pitched on the other .s" of Arnon, 5676
22: 1 Moab on this s' Jordan by Jericho.*

"

24 being on this s', and a wall on that s'.

24: 6 as gardens by the river's s', as the
32: 19 not inherit...on yonder s' Jordan, 5676

19 is fallen to us on this s' Jordan
32 inheritance on this s" Jordan may"*

"

34: 11 to Kiblah, on the east s' of Ain; 6924
11 unto the s'of theseaof Chinnereth3802
15 their inheritance on thiss' Jordan*5676

35: 5 on the east s' two thousand cubits. 6285
5 on the south .s" two thousand cutiits,"
5 on the west s' two thousand cubits,"
5 on the north .s' two thousand culjits

;"

14 give three cities on this .s' Jordan,*5676
De 1: 1 unto all Israel on this .s' Jordan in*"

5 On this s' Jordan, in the laud of * "

7 in the south, and by the sea .s', *2348
3: 8 land that was on this s' Jordan, *i3676
4: 32 one .s' of heaven unto the other, *7097

41 cities on this s" Jordan toward the*5676
46 On this s' Jordan, in the valley over*"
47 were on this s' Jordan toward the*

"

49 plain on this s" Jordan eastward, * "

11 : 30 Are they not on the other s' Jordan,*"
31 : 26 in the s' of the ark of the covenant 6654

Jos 1 : 14 Moses gave you on tins s' Jordan ;*5676
15 gave you on this s' Jordan toward* "

2: 10 that were on the other s' Jordan, * "

5 : 1 were on the s" of Jordan westward,*"
7: 2 Beth-aven, on the east s' of Beth-el,

7 and dwelt on the other s' Jordan !*5676
8: 9 Beth-el and Ai, on the west s' of Ai:

11 and pitched on the north s" of Ai:
12 and Ai, on the west s' of the city.
22 in the midst of Israel, some on this s",

22 and some on that .s': and they smote
33 their judges, stood on this .s' the ark
33 that .s' before the priests the Levites,

9: 1 which were on this s' Jordan, in *5676
12: 1 other s" Jordan toward the rising*

"

7 Israel smote on this s' Jordan on* "

13: 27 on the other s' Jordan eastward. * "

32 of Moab, on the other s' Jordan, by*"
14: 3 half tribe on the other s' Jordan:* "

15: 3 to the south s' to Maaleh-acrabbini,*
3 on the south s' unto Kadesh-barnea,*
7 which is on the s' side of tlie river:
8 unto the south s" of the Jebusite ; 3802

10 along unto the .s' of mount Jearim, "

10 which is Chesalon, on the north s",*

11 unto the .s' of Ekron northward: 3802
16: 5 inheritance on the east s' was *

6 to Miehmethah on the north s' ; *

17 : 5 which were on the other s" Joi-dan ;*5676
9 was on the north s' of the river.

18: 12 border on the north .s' was from 6285
12 border went up to the s' of Jericho3802
12 of Jericho on the north s", and went*
13 to the s' of Luz, which is Beth-el, 3802
13 the south s' of the nether Beth-horon.*
16 to the s' of Jebusi on the south, 3802
18 toward the s' over against Arabah "
19 the .s' of Beth-hoglah northward: "
20 was the border of it on the east s'.*6285

19: 14 it on the north s' to Hannathon :
*

27 toward the north s' of Beth-emek,* "

34 reacheth to Zebulun on the south .s",*

34 and reacheth to Asher on the west .s-'.*

20: 8 on the other s' Jordan by Jerieho*5676
22: 4 gave you on the other s' Jordan. * "

7 their brethren on this s' Jordan * ''

24: 2 Your fathers dwelt on the other .s'*
"

3 from the other s" of the flood, and* "

8 whichdwelton the others' Jordan;*"
14 fathers served on the other s' of * "
15 were on the other s" of the flood, * "

30 the north s' of the hill of Gaash. *

J'g 2: 9 on the north s' of the hill Gaash. *

7: 1 Midianites were on the north .s'

12 sand by the sea s" for multitude. *8193

SboTtr
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iSa
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10:
11:

19:

21:

4:
6:

12:
14:

17:

J'g 7:18 also on every .s' of all the camp, 5439
25 to Gideon on the other s" Jordan.*5676
34 of all their enemies on every s': 5439
8 that were on the other s' Joidan '^5676

18 by the east s" of the land of Moab.
18 pitched on the other ,s" of Arnon, 5676
1 on the .s" of mount Ephraim, who 3411

18 toward the s" of mount Ephraim; "
19 which is on the north s" of Beth-el,"*
19 on the east s' of the highway that
18 backward by the s' of the gate, 3027
8 in a coffer by the s' thereof; and 6654

11 hand of your enemies on every s\ 5439
1 garrison, that is on the other .s'. 5676
4 was a sharp rock on the one s',

4 and a sharp rock on the other s': "
40 he unto all Israel, Be ye on one s". "
40 my son will be on the other s'.

"

47 against all his enemies on every s",5439
3 stood on a mountain on the one .s',

3 stood on a mountain on the other s'

:

20: 20 I will shoot three arrows on the s'6654
21 the arrows are on this s' of thee,
25 and Abner sat by Saul's s", and 6654

23: 26 went on this s' of the mountain,
26 his men on that s' of the mountain:"

26: 13 David went over to the other .s', 5676
31 : 7 Israel that were on the other s' of "

7 that were on the other .s" Jordan, * "

2Sa 2: 13 the one on the one s' of the pool,
13 the other on the other s' of the pool.
16 thrust his sword in his fellow's s' ;6654

13; 34 by the way of the hill s' behind
16: 13 Shimei went along on the hill's s' 6763
18: 4 And the king stood by the gate s", 3027
24 : 5 on the right s" of the city that lieth3225

iKi 4:24 all the region on this s' the river, 5676
24 all the kings on this s" the river:

5 : 3 which were about him on every s',

4 hath given nie rest on every s", 5439
6: 8 was in the right s" of the house: 3802

31 lintel and s' posts were a fifth part *

7 : 7 cedar from one s' of the floor to the*
30 molten, at the s' of every addition. 5676
39 bases on the light s" of the house, 3802
39 and Ave on the left s' of the house: "

39 the sea on the right s" of the house "

49 of pure gold, Ave on the right s', and
10: 19 were stays on either s' on the place of

20 twelve lions stood there on the one s'

2Ki 3: 22 the water on the other s' as red *5048
12: 9 it beside the altar, on the right s" 3225
16: 14 put it on the north s' of the altar. 3409

iCh 4: .S9 even unto the east .s" of the valley, 4217
6: 78 on the other .s' Jordan by Jericlio,*5676

78 on the east s' of Jordan, were 4217
12: 18 Thine are we, David, and on thy s',

37 on the other s' of Jordan, of the 5676
22: 18 he not given you rest on every s'? 5439
26: 30 them of Israel on this .s' Jordan *5e76

2Ch 4: 8 live on the right s', and five on the
10 he set the sea on the right s' of the3802

8: 17 at the sea s' in the laud of Edom.*8193
9: 18 stays on each s' of the sitting place,

19 lions stood there on the one s', and
7 he hath given us rest on every s'. 5439
2 beyond the sea on this s' Syria; *

10 from the right s' of the temple to 3802
10 to the left s" of the temple, along by"
22 and guided them on every s'. 5439
30 to the west s' of the city of David.

33: 14 on the west s' of Gihon, in the valley,
Ezr 4: 10 rest that are on this s' the river, *5675

11 the men on this s' the river, and at*"
16 have no portion on this.s' the river.*"

5: 3, 6 Tatnai, governor on this.s' the * "

6 which were on this s' the river, * "

6: 13 Tatnai, governor on thiss' the river,*"
8: 36 the governors on thiss" the river: *5676

Ne 3: 7 of the governor on this s" the river.*"
4:18 had his sword girded by his s\ 4975

Job 1 : 10 about all that he hath on every s'? 5439
11 shall make him afraid on every s', "
12 destruction. ..be ready at his s'. t6763
10 He hath destroyed me on every .s',5439

8 The wicked walk on every s', when "

13 fear was on every s' : while they "
12 the little hills rejoice on every s'. *2296

71 : 21 and comfort me on every s'. *5437
91: 7 A thousand shall fall at thy s', and6654

118: 6 Lord is on my s'; I will not fear:
124: 1, 2 been the Lord who was on our s',

Ec 4: 1 s' of their oppressors there was 3027
Isa 60: 4 daughters...be nursed at thy s'. *6654
Jer G: 25 the enemy and fear is on every s". 5439

20: 10 defaming of many, fear on every s'.
"

49: 29 cry unto them. Fear is on every s'.
"

52: 23 and six pomegranates on a s' ; *7307
Eze 1 : 10 the face of a lion, on the right s': 3225

10 had the face of an ox on the left s' ; 8040
23 had tAvo, which covered on this s",

23 had two, which covered on that s",

4: 4 Lie thou also upon thy left s', and 6654
6 lie again on thy right s', and thou "

8 turn thee from one s' to another,
9 days that thou shalt lie upon thy s\"
2 with a writer's inkhorn by his s': 4975
3 had the writer's inkhorn by his s' ; "
11 which had the inkhorn by his s', "
3 cherubims stood on the right s' of 3225

23 mountain which is on the easts' of6924
16: 33 come unto thee on every s' for thy5439
19 : 8 nations set against him on every s'

"

23: 22 bring them against thee on every s';"
25: 9 I will open the s' of Moab from the3803
28 : 23 by the sword upon her on every s' ;5439
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Da 7:
10:
11:
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Ob
Jon 4
Zee 4:

5

M't 8

13

14
16
20

M'r 2
4

Slde-cbamber
Signet

21 thrust with s" and with shoulder. 6654
3 and swallowed you up on every s", 5439
21 and will gather them on every s', "
17 gather yourselves on every s' to my"
10 on this s\ and three on that s' ; 6311
10 measure on this s" and on that s".

12 chambers was one cubit on this s',

12 the space was one cubit on that s"

:

12 on this s", and six cubits on that s".

18 pavement by the s" of the gates 3802
21 three on this s' and three on that s' ;

26 on this s", and another on that s',

34. 37 thereof, on this s\ and on that s':

39 on this s". and two tables on that s\

40 at the s" without, as one goeth up 3802
40 and on the other s". which was at
41 on this s", and four tables on that s"."

41 by the s' of the gate; eight tables.
"

44 was at the s' of the north gate

;

44 one at the s' of the east gate having
48 on this s', and five cubits on that s"

:

48 on this s", and three cubits on that s'.

49 one on this s", and another on that s\
1 six cubits broad on the one s". 6311
1 six cubits broad on the other s",

2 were five cubits on the one s',

2 and five cubits on the other s':

5 the breadth of every s" chamber. 6763
5 round about the house on every s".5439

6 And the s' chambers were three. 6763
6 of the house for the s' chambers
7 still upward to the s" chambers:
8 the foundations of the s" chambers *'

9 was for the s' chamber without,
9 was the place of the s" chambers
10 about the house on every s". 5439
11 the doors of the s' chambers were 6763
15 galleries thereof on the one s' and
15 on the other s', an hundred cubits,
19 toward the palm tree on the one s',

19 toward the palm tree on the other s':

26 palm trees on the one s' and on
26 and on the other s', on the sides of
26 upon the s' chambers of the house,6763
9 was the entry on the east s', as 6921
16 east s' with the measuring reed, 7307
17 the north s". five hundred reeds.
18 the south s', five hundred reeds,
19 He turned about to the west s'. and *'

7 shall be for the prince on the one s'

7 other s" of the oblation of the holy
7 city, from the west s' westward. 6285
7 and from the east s" eastward:
19 which was at the s" of the gate.
1 from the right s' of the house.
1 house, at the south s" of the altar.*
2 there ran out waters on...right s\ 3802
7 many trees on the one s' and on the
12 upon the bank thereof, on this s' and
12 on that s', shall grow all trees for
15 of the land toward the north s". 6285
17 Hamath. And this is the north s*.

"

18 the east s' ye shall measure from "
18 east sea. And this is the east s'.

19 And the south .s" southward, from "
19 And this is the south .s' southward. "

20 The west s' also shall be the great "

20 Hamath. This is the west s'.

2 the border of Dan, from the east s"
"

2 the west s\ a portion for Asher.
3 the east s' even unto the west s'.

4, 5 from the east s' unto the west s',
"

6 the east s" even unto the west s",

7, 8 from the east s' unto the west s',
"

8 from the east s' unto the west s' : "
16 the north s" four thousand and five

"

16 the south s" four thousand and five
"

16 the east s' four thousand and five
"

16 the west .s" four thousand and five "
21 on the one s' and on the other of the"
23, 24, 25, 26, 27 east s' unto the west s","

28 of Gad, at the south s" southward, "

30 out of the city on the north s",
"

32 at the east s" four thousand and
33 the south s' four thousand and five

"

34 the west s" four thousand and five "

5 and it raised up itself on one s'. 7859
; 4 I was by the s" of the great river. 3027
; 17 but she shall not stand on his s'.

*

: 5 on this .s" of the bank of the river.
5 the other on that s' of the bank of

11 that thou stoodest on the other s\ 5048
: 5 and sat on the east .s" of the city, 6924
; 3 one upon the right s' of the bowl,

3 and the other upon the left s" thereof.
11 upon the right s' of the candlestick
11 and upon the left s' thereof ?

: 3 shall be cut off as on this s' according
3 shall be cut off as on that s' according

: 18 to depart unto the other s'. uoo8
28 when he was come to the other s'

: 1 of the house, and sat by the sea s". 38Uk
4 some seeds fell by the way s\ and "
19 which received seed by the way s'. "

: 22 to go before him unto the other s'.uoos
: 5 disciples were come to the other s*,

"

• 30 blind men sitting by the way s", 38UU
: 13 he went forth again by the sea s" ;

"

: 1 began again to teach by the sea s":
"

4 as he sowed, some fell by the way s',"
15 And these are they by the way s". "
35 Let us pass over unto the other s'.uoos

: 1 over unto the other s' of the sea.
21 again by ship unto the other s',

: 45 the other s' before unto Bethsaida. "

: 13 ship again departed to the other s'.
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M'r 10: 1 Judtea by the farther s" of Jordan: *aoo8

46 sat by the highway s' begging. S8/^u
16: 5 young man sitting on the right .s", liss

Lu 1 : 11 standing on the right s" of the altar
"

8: 5 he sowed, some fell by the way s' ; 88itU
12 Those by the way s" are they that "
22 over unto the other s" of the lake. U008
31 liim, he passed by on the other s'. U02
32 liim, and passed by on the other s'. "
35 man sat by the way s' begging: SSUU
43 round, and keep thee in on every s',38uo

~
" U008

10:

18:
19:

Joh 6:

19:

20:

1782
US5

22 stood on the other s' of the sea
25 found him on the other s' of the
18 other with him, on either s' one.
34 with a spear pierced his s". and
20 unto them his hands and his s'.

25 and thrust my hand into his s". I
27 thy hand, and thrust it into my s'

6 Cast the net on the right s' of the
6 he whose house is by the sea s'

:

32 one Simon a tanner by the sea s'

:

7 smote Peter on the s", and raised
13 went out of the city by a river s',

8 We are troubled on every s', yet not
5 but we were troubled on every s";

2 on either s" of the river, was there 1782

S8U

uns
38UU

21
Ac 10:

12
16

2Co 4:

7:

Ee 22:

side-chamber See side and chambee.
side-posts See side and posts.

sides
Ex 25: 14 into the rings by the s" of the ark. 6763

32 shall come out of the s" of it; 6654
26: 13 hangover the s' of the tabernacle "

22 the s' of the tabernacle westward*3411
23 of the tabernacle in the two s'. * "

27 tabernacle, for the two .s' westward.*"
27 : 7 be upon the two s" of the altar, 6763
28: 27 two s' of the ephod underneath. *3802
30: 3 and the s' thereof round about, 7023

4 the two s' of it shalt thou make it; 6654
32: 15 were written on botli their s' ; 5676
36: 27 the s' of the tabernacle westward*341l

28 of the tabernacle in the two s'. * "

32 the tabernacle for the s' westward.*"
5 into the rings by the s" of the ark, 676337:

38
39

Nu 33
Jos 23
J'g 2

5
lSa24
iKi 4

6
2Kil9
Ps 48

128
Isa 14

Jer

Eze

37
66
6
48
49
1

10
32
41

42
46
48

Am 6
Jon 1

18 going out of the s" thereof; 6654
26 and the s' thereof round about, 7023
27 upon the two s' thereof, to be 6654
7 the rings on the s' of the altar, 6763
20 two s' of the epliod underneath. *3802
65 your eyes, and thorns in your s', 6654
13 and scourges in your s'. and thorns"
3 they shall be as thorns in your s",

"

30 colours of needlework on both s".

3 remained in the s' of the cave. *3411
24 and he had peace on all s' round 5676
16 cubits on the s' of the house. *34ll
23 mountains, to the s' of Lebanon, * "

2 mount Zion, on the s' of the north,
"

3 vine by the s' of thine house: * "

13 congregation, in the s" of the north :*"

15 down to hell, to the s" of the pit. *
"

24 mountains, to the s' of Lebanon ; * "

12 ye shall be borne upon her s". and 6654
22 be raised from the s' of the earth .*34ll
28 nest in the s" of the hole's mouth.t5676
32 their calamity from all s' thereof,*

"

8 under their wings on their four s' ;7253
17 went, they went upon their four s' :

"

11 went, they went upon their four s'
;

"

23 graves are set in the s" of the pit, *341l
2 the s' of the door were five cubits 3802
26 on the .s" of the porch, and upon
20 He measured it by the four s" : it 7307
19 a place on the two s' westward. *34ll
1 for these are his s' east and west; 6285
10 him that is by the s' of the house.*3411
5 gone down into the s" of the ship;*

"

Sidon (sV-don) See also Sidonians ; Zidon.
Ge 10: 15 And Canaan begat /S' his flrstborn.*6721

19 of the Canaanites was from S; * "

M't 11: 21 had been done in Tyre and S\ U605
22 be more tolerable for Tyre and S '

"

15: 21 into the coasts of Tyre and 6".

M'r 3: 8 and they about Tyre and 6". a great"
7 : 24 into the borders of Tyre and S ", *'

31 from the coasts of Tyre and S ',

Lu 4: 26 save unto Sarepta, a city of S; unto"
6: 17 from the sea coast of Tyre and S

'

.

10: 13 had been done in Tyre and S '.

14 be more tolerable for Tyre and S'
"

Ac 12: 20 displeased with them of Tyre and /S":"

27 : 3 And the next day we touched at S'.

"

Sidonians {si-do'-ne-uns) See also Zidonians.
De 3:9 Which Hermon the S ' call Sirion ; 6722
Jos 13: 4 and Mearah that is beside the S",*

6 and all the S', them will I drive out*[|

J'g 3: 3 and all the Canaanites, and the S'.*"
iKi 5: 6 skill to hew timber like unto the /S'.*"

siege
De 20

28

lKil5
2Ch32

Isa 29
Jer 19
Eze 4

See also besiege.
: 19 down.. .to employ them in the s': *4692
: 53 in the s', and in the straitness, ||

55 he hath nothing left in the s", and "

57 secretly in the s' and straitness,
: 27 and all Israel laid s" to Gibbethon.6696
: 9 but he himself laid s" against Lachish,*
10 ye abide in the s' in Jerusalem? 4962

: 3 and will lay s" against thee with a 6696
: 9 eat the flesh of his friend in the s' 4692
: 2 And lay .s' against it, and build a

3 and thou shalt lay s' against it. 6696
7 face toward the s' of Jerusalem. 4692
8 thou hast ended the days of thy s".

: 2 when the days of the s' are fulfilled
:'

Mic 5 : 1 troops : he hath laid s" against us :4692
Na 3: 14 Draw thee waters for the s", fortify

"

Zee 12 : 2 shall be in the s ' both against Judah"
sieve
Isa 30: 28 the nations with the s" of vanity: 5299
Am 9 : 9 nations, like as corn is sifted in a s",3531

sift See also sifted.
Isa 30: 28 to s' the nations with the sieve of 5130
Am 9 : 9 I will s' the house of Israel among5128
Lu 22: 31 you. that he may s' you as wheat: U617

sifted
Am 9: 9 nations, like as corn is s' in a sieve,5128

sigh See also sighed ; sighest ; sigheth ; sigh-
ing; SIGHS.

Isa 24: 7 all the merryhearted do s'. 584
La 1: 4 priests s". her virgins are afflicted, "

11 All her people s', they seek bread; "
21 They have heard that I s": there is

*'

Eze 9: 4 upon the foreheads of the men that s'"
21: 6 (>• therefore, thou son of man, with "

6 with bitterness s' before their eyes.
"

23 children of Israel s" by reason of 584
34 And looking up to heaven, he s', i727
12 he s" deeply in his spirit, and ssiith, S89

7 say unto thee. Wherefore s' thou? 584

sighed
Ex 2:
M'r 7:

8:

sighest
Eze 21

:

sigheth
La 1:8 yea. she s". and turneth backward. 584

sighing
Job 3 : 24 For my s" cometh before I eat. and 585
Ps 12: 5 of the poor, for the s' of the needy. 604

31 : 10 with grief, and my years with s' : 585
79: 11 the .s' of the prisoner come before 604

Isa 21 : 2 the s' thereof have I made to cease.585
35 : 10 and sorrow and s" shall flee away.

Jer 45 : 3 fainted in my s'. and I find no rest*
"

sighs
La 1 : 22 for my s" are many, and my heart is585

sight See also oveesight ; sights.
Ge 2: 9 every tree that is pleasant to the s ".4758

18: 3 now I have found favour in thy s', 5869
19: 19 servant hath found grace in thy s', "

21: 11 was very grievous in Abraham's s'
"

12 Let it not be grievous in thy s'

23: 4 may bury my dead out of my s'. 6440
8 should bury my dead out of my s';

"

32: 5 lord,...I may find grace in thy s'. 5869
33: 8 to find grace in the s" of my lord.

10 if now I have found grace in thy s',
"

15 me find grace in the s" of my lord.
"

38: 7 was wicked in the s" of the Lord; "

39: 4 And Joseph found grace in his s", "
21 him favour in the s' of the keeper "

47: 18 not ought left in the s' of my lord, 6440
25 us find grace in the s' of my lord, 5869
29 If now I have found grace in thy s\

"

Ex 3: 3 turn aside, and see this great s", 4758
21 favour in the s" of the Egyptians: 5869

4: 30 did the signs in the s" of the people."
7 : 20 in the river, in the s' of Pharaoh,

20 and in the s' of his servants; and "
9: 8 the heaven in the s' of Pharaoh.

11 : 3 favour in the s' of the Egyptians.
3 in the s' of Pharaoh's servants, and"
3 and in the s' of the people.

36 favour in the s' of the Egyptians,
26 wilt do that which is right in his s',*"
6 Moses did so in the .s" of the elders

"

11 down in the s" of all the people upon"
24 : 17 the s' of the glory of the Lord
33: 12 hast also found grace in my s

13 if I have found grace in thy s\
13 that I may find grace in thy s' : and "

16 people have found grace in thy s"? "
17 for thou hast found grace in my s",

"

34: 9 If now I have found grace in thy s",
"

40: 38 in the s' of all the house of Israel, "
Le 10: 19 been accepted in the s' of the Lord?'*

13: 3 the plague in s' be deeper than the*4758
4 in s" be not deeper than the skin, * "

5 if the plague in his s' be at a stay.*5869
20 it be in s' lower than the skin. *4768
25. 30 it be in s" deeper than the skin;*"
31 it be not in s' deeper than the skin,*"
32 be not in s" deeper than the skin;*

"

34 nor be in s" deeper than the skin ;*
"

37 if the scall be in his s' at a stay, *5869
14: 37 which in s" are lower than the *4758
20: 17 be cut off in the s' of their people: 5869
25: 53 rule with rigour over him in thy s".

"

26: 45 of Egypt in the s" of the heathen, **

Nu 3: 4 in the s" of Aaron their father. *6440
11 : 11 have I not found favour in thy s', 5869

15 If I have found favour in thy s";

13: 33 were in our own s" as grasshoppers,

"

33 and so we were in their s'.
"

19: 5 one shall burn the heifer in his s' ;

"

20: 27 Hor in the s' of all the congregation."
25: 6 woman in the s" of Moses, and in "

6 the s' of all the congregation of the
"

27 : 19 and give him a charge in their s".
||

32: 5 if we have found grace in thy s', let"
13 had done evil in the .s" of the Lord.

"

33: 3 hand in the .s" of all the Egyptians.
"

De 4:6 wisdom. ..in the s" of the nations. "
25 shall do evil in the s' of the Lord "
37 brought thee out in his s" with his*6440

6: 18 and good in the s' of the Lord: 5869
9: 18 wickedly in the s' of the Lord, to

12: 25 which is right in the s' of the Lord.*"
28 good and right in the s' of the Lord*"

12
15
17
19

*4758
5869



Bu

10
13
2

iSa 1
12
15

16
18

29

2Sa 6
7

12

13

14
16

iKi
22
8
9

11

14
15
16

De 17: 2 wickedness in the s' of the Lord 5869
21 : 9 which is right in the s' of the Lord.*"
28: 34 mad for the s' of thine eyes which 4758

67 for the s" of thine eyes which thou "

31 : 7 uuto him in the s' of all Israel, 5869
29 ye will do evil in the s' of the Lord,

"

34: 12 Moses shewed in the s* of all Israel."
Jos 3: 7 magnify thee in the .s" of all Israel.

"

4: 14 Joshua in the s" of all Israel : and "

10: 12 and he said in the s' of Israel, Sun, "

23: 5 and drive them from outof your s";6440
24: 17 did those great signs in our .s'. and5869

J'g 2: 11 Israel did evil in the s' of the Lord, "

3 : 7 Israel did evil in the s' of the Lord,
"

12 did evil again in the s" of the Lord: "

12 had done evil in the s'of the Lord.
"

4: 1 again did evil in the s' of the Lord,
"

6: 1 Israel did evil in the s' of the Lord: "

17 If now I have found grace in thy s\
"

21 of the Lord departed out of his s'. "

6 did evil again in the s' of the Lord,
"

1 did evil again in the .s' of the Lord;
"

2 him in whose s" I shall find grace. "
13 Let me find favour in thy s", my "
18 handmaid find grace in thy s".

17 ye have done in the s' of the Lord,
17 thou wast little in thine own s\
19 and didst evil in the s' of the Lord? "

22 for he hath found favour in my s". "
5 was accepted in the s' of all the "
5 also in the s" of Saul's servants.
6 me in the host is good in my s' :

9 know that thou art good in my s', "
22 and will be base in mine own s":

9 off all thine enemies out of thy s',*6440
19 was yet a small thing in thy s'. *5869
9 of the Lord, to do evil in his s'?

11 with thy wives in the s' of this sun.
"

5 dress the meat in my s', that I
6 make me a couple of cakes in my s\"
8 made cakes in his s', and did bake "

22 that I have found grace in thy s',

4 thee that I may find grace in thy s",
"

22 concubines in the s' of all Israel.
25 to my cleanness in his eye s".

25 shall not fail thee a man in my s' 6440
7 my name, will I cast out of my s' ; "

6 did evil in the s' of the Lord, and 5869
19 great favour in the s' of Pharaoh, "

38 do that is right in my s\ to keep * "

22 Judah did evil in the s' of the Lord,"
26, 34 he did evil in the s' of the Lord, "

7 evil...he did in the s' of the Lord,
19 in doing evil in the s" of the Lord, "
30 Omri did evil in the s' of the Lord "

21 : 20 to work evil in the s" of the Lord.
25 wickedness in the s" of the Lord,

22: 52 he did evil in the s' of the Lord, and"
2Ki 1: 13 thy servants, be precious in thy s'. "

14 my life now be precious in thy s'.
"

3: 2 wrought evil in the s' of the Lord ;
"

18 a light thing in the .s' of the Lord: "

8: 18 and he did evil in the s" of the Lord."
27 and did evil in the .s' of the Lord, "

12: 2 was right in the .s' of the Lord all * "

13: 2 which was evil in the s" of the Lord,"
11 which was evil in the s' of the Lord ;"

14: 3 was right in the s' of the Lord, *
"

24 which was evil in the s' of the Lord:"
15: 3 was right in the s' of the Lord, *

"

9 which was evil in the s' of the Lord,"
18, 24, 28 was evil in the s' of the Lord:"
34 was right in the s" of the Lord : he "

16: 2 was right in the s* of the Lord his* "

17: 2 which was evil in the s" of the Lord,"
17 to do evil in the s" of the Lord, to
18 and removed them out of his s" : 6440
20 until he had cast them out of his s\"
23 Lord removed Israel out of his s', "

18: 3 was right in the s' of the Lord, * 5869
20: 3 done that which was good in thy s'.

"

21: 2 which was evil in the s" of the Lord,"
6 wickedness in the s' of the Lord,

15 done that which was evil in my s', "
16 which was evil in the s" of the Lord."
20 which was evil in the s' of the Lord,"

22: 2 was right in the .s' of the Lord, *
"

23: 27 remove Judah also out of my s', 6440
32, 37 was evil in the s" of the Lord, 5869

24: 3 to remove them outof his s', for 6440
9, 19 was evil in the s" of the Lord, 5869

iCh 2: 3 was evil in the s' of the Lord; and "
19: 13 do that which is good in his s". * "

22: 8 blood upon the earth in my s'. 6440.
28: 8 therefore in the s' of all Israel the 5869
29: 25 exceedingly in the s" of all Israel, "

2Ch 6: 16 shall not fail thee a man in my s" 6440
7 : 20 will I cast out of my s\ and will

20: 32 was right in the s" of the Lord. *5869
22: 4 he did evil in the s' of the Lord like

"

24: 2 was right in the .s' of the Lord all* "

25: 2 was right in the s' of the Lord, * "

26: 4 was right in the s' of the Lord, *
"

27: 2 was right in the s" of the Lord, * "

28: 1 was right in the s" of the Lord, * "

29: 2 was right in the s' of the Lord, *
"

32: 23 magnified in the s" of all nations "
33: 2 which was evil in the .s" of the Lord,"

6 much evil in the s' of the Lord,
22 which was evil in the s' of the Lord,"

34: 2 was right in the s" of the Lord, * "

36: 5 evil in the s" of the Lord his God. "
9 which was evil in the s" of the Lord."

12 evil in the s' of the Lord his God.
Ezr 9: 9 us in the s" of the kings of Persia, 6440
Ne 1 : 11 him mercy in the s' of this man.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ne 2: 5 servant have found favour in thy s",6440

8: 5 book in the .s" of all the people; 5869
Es 2: 15 in the s' of all them that looked

17 obtained grace and favour in hiss"6440
5: 2 that she obtained favour in his s': 5869

8 found favour in the s' of the king, "
7: 3 have found favour in thy s\ O king,"
8: 5 and if I have found favour in his s',

"

Job 15: 15 the heavens are not clean in his s'.
"

18: 3 beasts, and reputed vile in your s*?
"

19: 15 stranger: I am an alien in their s'.
"

21: 8 established in their s" with them, 6440
25 : 5 the stars are not pure iu his .s'. 5869
34: 26 wicked men in.. .open .s' of others; 7200
41 : 9 be cast down even at the s" of him?4758

Ps 5: 5 foolish shall not stand in thy s": 5869
9: 19 the heathen be judged in thy .s'. 6440

10: 5 are far above out of his s" : as for 5048
19: 14 be acceptable in thy .s', O Lord, 6440
51 : 4 sinned and done this evil in thy s' : 5869
72: 14 precious. ..their blood be in his s".

76: 7 who may stand in thy s" when once 6440
78 : 12 did he in the s' of their fathers, 5048
79 : 10 known amongthe heathen in our s"5869
90: 4 For a thousand years in thy s" are "
98: 2 shewed in the s' of the heathen.

101 : 7 telleth lies shall not tarry in my s'.*"
116: 15 Precious in the s' of the Lord is the"
143: 2 in thy .s" shall no man living be 6440

Pr 1 : 17 net is spread in the s' of any bird.*5869
3: 4 understanding in the s' of God and "

4: 3 beloved in the s' of my mother. 6440
Ec 2: 26 man that is good in his s' wisdom,* "

6: 9 Better is the s' of the eyes than 4758
8: 3 Be not hasty to go out of his s': *6440

11: 9 heart, and in the s' of thine eyes: 4758
Isa 5 : 21 eyes, and prudent in their own .s' ! 6440

11 : 3 not judge after the s' of his eyes, 4758
26: 17 so have we been in thy s', Lord.*6440
38: 3 done that which is good in thy s". 5869
43: 4 Since thou wast precious in my s', "

Jer 4: 1 thine abominations out of my s', 6440
7: 15 And I will cast you out of my s", as

"

30 of Judah have done evil in my s', 5869
15: 1 cast them out of my s". and let 6440
18: 10 If it do evil inmy s", that it obey not 5869

23 neither blot...their sin from thy s", 6440
19: 10 break the bottle in...s' of the men 5869
32: 12 in the s' of Hanameel mine uncle's*"
34: 15 and had done right in my s', * "

43: 9 in the s' of the men of Judah; "

51 : 24 they have done in Zion in your s", "
Eze 4: 12 that cometh out of man, in their s\

"

5: 8 of thee in the s' of the nations. "

14 thee, in the s' of all that pass by.
10: 2 the city. And he went in in my s'. "

19 mounted up from the earth in my s':"
12: 3 and remove by day in their s";

"

3 place to another place in their s" : "
4 forth thy stuff by day in their s'. "
4 Shalt go forth at even iu their s",

5 Dig...through the wall in their s', "
6 In their s' shalt thou bear it upon "

7 bareit upon my shoulder in theirs'.
"

16: 41 upon thee in the s'of many women: "

20: 9 in whose s' I made myself known "
14 in whose s" I brought them out.
22 be polluted in the s' of the heathen,"
22 in whose s' I brought them forth. "
43 lothe yourselves in your own s" 6440

21 : 23 as a false divination in their s', 5869
22: 16 in thyself in the s' of the heathen. "
28: 18 the s' of all them that behold thee.

"

25 in them in the s' of the heathen.
36: 31 lothe yourselves in your own s' 6440

34 in the s' of all that passed by. 5869
39: 27 in them in the s' of many nations; "

43: 11 and write it in their s'. that they
Da 4: 11 and the s' thereof to the end of all 2379

20 and the s' thereof to all the earth :
"

Ho 2: 2 her whoredoms out of her s', *6440
10 lewdness in the s' of her lovei'S, 5869

6: 2 us up, and we shall live in his s'. *6440
Am 9: 3 though they be hid from my s' in 5869
Jon 2: 4 Then I said, I am cast outof thy s';*"
Mai 2: 17 evil is good in the s' of the Lord,
M't 11: 5 The blind receive their s', and the 808

26 for so it seemed good in thy s'. 1715
20: 34 immediately their eyes received s', S08

M'r 10: 51 Lord, that I might receive my s'.

52 And immediately he received his s',
"

Lu 1:15 shall be great in the s' of the Lord, i799
4: 18 and recovering of s' to the blind, S09
7 : 21 many that were blind he gave s'. 991

10: 21 for so it seemed good in thy s'. 1716
15: 21 against heaven, and in thy s', 1799
16: 15 is abomination in the s' of God.
IS: 41 Lord, that I may receive my s'. 308

42 Jesus said unto him. Receive thy s' :

"

43 And immediately he received his s'.
"

23 : 48 that came together to that s'. 2SS5
24: 31 him ; and he vanished out of their s'.

Joh 9: 11 went and washed, and I received s'.S08
15 him how he had received his s'.

18 had been blind, and received his s".
"

18 parents of him that. ..received his s'.
"

Ac 1:9 cloud received him out of their s'. S788
4: 19 "Whether it be right in...s' of God 1799
7: 10 and wisdom in the s' of Pharaoh *1726

31 saw it. he wondered at the s' : S705
8: 21 heart is not right in the s' of God.*i799
9: 9 And he was three days without s', 991

12 him, that he might receive his s'. S08
17 that thou mightest receive thy s',

18 he received s' forthwith, and arose.
"

10: 31 in remembrance in the s' of God, 1799

Slde«chaniber 927
Ac
Ro

2Co

Ga
Col
iTh
iTi

Heb

Jas
iPe
iJo
Re

22: 13 me. Brother Saul, receive thy s". S08
3: 20 shall no flesli be justified iu his s' -.1799

12: 17 things honest in the s' of all men. "

2: 17 the s' of God speak we in Christ. S711,
4: 2 man's conscience iu the s' of God. 1799
5: 7 (For we walk by faith, not by s:) U91
7 : 12 care for you in the s" of God might2799
8: 21 not only in the s' of the Lord, but "

21 Lord, but also iu the s' of men. "

3: 11 by the law in the s' of God, it is S8J,u
1: 22 and unreproveable iu his s': * 27lU
1 : 3 in the s' of God and our Father; *1716
2: 3 in the s' of God our Saviour; 1799
6: 13 I give thee charge in the s' of God.

"

4: 13 that is not manifest in his s':
"

12: 21 And so terrible was the s'. that * SS^U
13: 21 that which is wellpleasingin his s',1799
4: 10 yourselves in the s' of the Lord.
3: 4 is in the s' of God of great price.
3: 22 things that are pleasing in his s'.

4: 3 throne, in s' like unto an emerald.*^706
13: 13 on the earth in the s' of men, 1799

14 power to do in the s' of the beast ; "

*5i,00

Nu

De

Jos
J'g

iSa

Jer

Eze

sights
Lu 21 : 11 fearful s' and great signs shall

sign See also ensign; signed; SIGNS.
Ex 4: 8 hearken to the voice of the first s', 226

8 will believe the voice of the latter s'.

"

— 8: 23 people: to morrow shall this s' be. "
13: 9 for a s' unto thee upon thine hand, "
31 : 13 for it is a s' between me and you

17 a s' between me and the children of
"

16: 38 they shall be a s' unto the children
"

26: 10 fifty men: and they became as'. 5251
6: 8 bind them for a s' upon thine hand,226
11:18 bin d them for a s' upon your hand, "
13: 1 and giveth thee a s" or a wonder, "

2 the s' or the wonder come to pass, "
28: 46 they shall be upon thee for a s" and "

4: 6 That this may be a s' among you, "-^

6: 17 me a s' that thou talkest with me. "
20: 38 there was an appointed s' between
2: 34 this shall be a s' unto thee, that 226

14: 10 hand: and this shall be a s' unto us.
"

iKi 13: 3 he gave a s' the same day, saying, 4159
3 the s' which the Lord hath spoken ;"

5 according to the s' which the man of"
2Ki 19: 29 And this shall be a s" unto thee. Ye 226

20: 8 What shall be the s' that the Lord "
9 This s" shalt thou have of the Lord,

"

2Ch 32: 24 unto him, and he gave him a s'. 4159
Isa 7 : 11 Ask thee a s' of the Lord thy God ; 226

14 the Lord himself shall give you a s'
;"

19: 20 it shall be for a s' and for a M'itness
"

20: 3 s" and wonder upon Egyptandupon"
37 : 30 this shall be a s' unto thee. Ye shall

"

38: 7 this shall be a s' unto thee from the
"

22 What is the s' that I shall go up to
'*

55: 13 for an everlasting s' that shall not be"
66: 19 I will set a s' among them, and I
6: 1 up a s' of fire in Beth-haccerem: *4864
44: 29 And this shall be a s' unto you,
4: 3 shall be a s' to the house of Israel.

12: 6 for a s' unto the house of Israel.
11 Say, I am your s': like as I have

14: 8 will make him a s' and a proverb,
20 : 12 to be a s' between me and them,

20 shall be a s' between me and you,
24: 24 Thus Ezekiel is unto you a s':

27 and thou shalt be a s" unto them

;

15 then shall he set up a s' by it, till

8 and s' the writing, that it be not
38 we would see a s' from thee.
39 generation seeketh after a s'

;

39 and there shall no s' be given to it,
"

39 but the s" of the prophet Jonas

:

I would shew them a s' from heaven. "

4 generation seeketh after as';
"

4 and there...no s' be given unto it.

4 but the s' of the prophet Jonas.
3 what shall be the s' of thy coming. "

30 appear the s' of the Son of man in "
26: 48 that betrayed him gave them a s', "

M'r 8: 11 seeking of him a s' from heaven.
12 doth this generation seek after a s'V
12 no s' be given unto this generation."

13: 4 what shall be the s" when all these "

2: 12 And this shall be a s' unto you ; Ye "

34 and for a s' which shall be spoken '*

16 sought of him a s" from heaven. "

29 an evil generation: they seek as';
"

29 and there shall no s' be given it.

29 but the s' of Jonas the prophet.
30 Jonas was a s' unto the Ninevites. "
7 what s' will there be when these "
18 him. What s' shewest thou unto us,'*

30 What s' shewest thou then, that we"
28:11 whose s" was Castor and Pollux. S903

11 he received the s' of circumcision, i59S
22 For the Jews require a s', and the*

"

22 Wherefore tongues are for a s',

I I saw another s" in heaven, great "

See also assigned.
9 king Darius s' the writing and the7560

10 Daniel knewthatthe writing was s'."

12 Hast thou not s' a decree, that
13 nor the decree that thou hast s'. but"
See also signets.
18 Thy s', and thy bracelets, and thy 2368
25 the s'. and bracelets, and staff. 2858

Ex 28: 11 stone, like the engravings of a s'. 2368
21 names, like the engravings of a .<';

||
36 upon it. like the engravings of a s'.

39 : 14 names, like the engravings of a s'. "
30 like to the engravings of a s'.

"

39::
Da 6:

M't 12:

16:

226

4159

226

4159

6725
7560
1,.592

24:

Lu

11:

Joh 2:
6:

Ac 28:
Ro 4:
iCo 1:

14:
Re 15:

signed
Da 6:

signet
Ge 38:



OOQ Signets
y^so Simple

Jer 22: 24 were the s" upon my right hand, 2368
Da 6: 17 the king sealed it with his own s'. 5824

17 and with the s' of his lords; thatthe
Hag 2 : 23 Lord, and will make thee as a s"; 2268

sigrnets
Ex 39: 6 of gold, graven, as s- are graven, 2368

signification

iCo 14 : 10 and none of them is without s'. 880

Ac^llt 28 s- by the spirit that there should heu591

Be 1 : 1 s" it by his angel unto his servant

Hebl2: 27 s' the removing of those things ms

Nu
De

signify See also signified; signifieth; signi-

Ac™f26 to s- the accomplishment of the *1M9
23- 15 the council s' to the chief captain 1718

25: 27 to s- the crimes laid against him. U59i

iPe 1 : 11 of Christ which was in them did s ,'^1213

sienifyiner

Joh 12: 33 said, s' what death he should die. U591

18: 32 spake, s" what death he should die.

21-19 s- by what death he should glorify

Heb 9: 8 The Holy Ghost this s', that the 121S

sisms See also ensigns.
Ge 1-14 let them be for s". and for seasons. 226

Ex 4: 9 will not believe also these two s'.

17 hand, wherewith thou shalt do s . __

28 all the s' which he had commanded
^

30 did the s- in the sight of the people.
7- 3 my .s" and my wonders in the land of

^

10- 1 might shew these my s" before him:
__

2 and my s' which I have done among
14-11 for all the .s" which I have shewed
4- 34 by s\ and by wonders, and by war,
6- 22 the Lord shewed s' and wonders. _

7-19 and the s". and the wonders, and the

26: 8 and with .s', and with wonders:
29: 3 the S-, and those great miracles:

_ ^^

34- 11 lu all the « and the wonders, which
Jos 24: 17 which did those great s'inour sight.^^

iSalO: 7 when these s' are come unto thee, ^^

9 all those s" came to pass that day.

Ne 9- 10 s" and wonders upon Pharanh. and ^

Ps 74: 4 they set up their ensigns for s".

9 We see not our s" : there is no more
78: 43 How he had wrought his s' in Egypt."

105- 27 shewed Ids s" among them, 1697,

Isa 8: 18 are for s' and for wonders in Israel

Jer 10: 2 not dismayed at the s" of heaven

;

32: 20 hast set s' and wonders in the land
21 out of the land of Egypt with s\ and

Da 4 : 2 I thought it good to shew the s" and852
3 How great are his s' ! and how

6- 27 and ho worketh s" and wonders in *

M't 16: 3 ye not discern the s' of the times? ur,92

24: 24 shall shew great s" and wonders: \
M'r 13-22 and shall shew s" and wonders, to

16- 17 And these s" shall follow them that
20 and confirming the word with s'

Lu 1 : 62 they made s' to his father, how he 1770

21 : 11 s" shall there be from heaven. U591

25 And there shall be s' in the sun.

Joh 4:48 Except ye see s" and wonders, ye '

20: 30 many other s' truly did Jesus in the

Ao 2-19 above, and s" in the earth beneath ;

"

22 by miracles and wonders and s\

43 wonders and s' were done by the
4: 30 that s" and wonders may be done by
6 - 12 were many s' and wonders wrought'
7- 36 shewed wonders and s" in the land "

8- 13 miracles and s" which were done. "
14- 3 granted s" and wonders to be done

Eo 15: 19 Through mighty s' and wonders, by);

2Co 12: 12 Truly the s" of an apostle were
12 in s". and wonders, and mighty

2Th 2: 9 of Satan with all power and s' and
Heb 2: 4 witness, both with s" and wonders,

Sihon (si'-hon)

Nu 21: 21 Israel sent messengers unto A , 55H
2;^ iS" would not sufJer Lsrael to pass
23 but S • gathered all his people

'

26 Eor Heshbon was the city of S' the
27 citv of S' be built and prepared: \
28 a flame from the city of <S" : it hath
29 into captivity unto S' king of the '

34 him as thou didst unto S" king of

32: 33 kingdom of S" king of the Amorites,

Pe 1: 4 After he had slain S' the king of

2: 24 into thine hand S ' the Amorite.
26 wilderness of Kedemoth unto jS"

30 S' king of Heshbon would not let us"
31 have begun to give S ' and his land

"

82 Then S' came out against us, he
3: 2 as thou didst unto S ' king of the "

6 as we did unto S' king of Heshbon, "

4: 46 land of S' king of the Amorites.
29: 7 this place. S' the king of Heshbon.

"

31 : 4 shall do unto them as he did to S '
"

Jos 2: 10 the other side .Jordan, ^" and Og,
9: 10 to S' king of Heshbon, and to Og

12: 2 .S" king of the Amorites, who dwelt
"

5 the border of .S'- king of Heshbon. '\

13: 10 cities of S ' king of the Amorites, "
21 all the kingdom of .S" king of the
21 which were dukes of S ', dwelling "
27 kingdom of S' king of Heshbon. '[

J'g 11: 19 Israel sent messengers unto S'
20 But iS" trusted not Israel to pass
20 S' gathered all his people together,"
21 Lord God of Israel delivered S" and"

iKi 4; 19 country of S' king of the Amorites,"

MAIN CONCORDANCE,
Ne 9: 22 So they possessed the land of S', 5511
Ps 135: 11 S' king of the Amorites, and Og

136: 19 iS" king of the Amorites: for his
Jer 48: 45 and a flame from the midst of S',

Sihor (si'-hor) See also Shihob.
Jos 13: 3 From S', which is before Egypt, *7883
Isa 23: 3 And by great waters the seed of S',*"
Jer 2: 18 Egypt, to drink the waters of <S" ? *

"

Silas {sV-las) See also Silvanus.
Ac 15: 22 Barsabas,...S*, chief men among AW9

27 have sent therefore Judas and S',
"

32 Judas and S ', being prophets also
"

34 it pleased S' to abide there still. *
"

40 And Paul chose S", and departed, "
16: 19 they caught Paul and S', and drew "

25 at midnight Paul and S' prayed.
29 and fell down before Paul and A.", |[

17: 4 and consorted with Paul and 6"

;

10 sent away Paul and 6" by night
14 but S" and Timotheus abode there

||

15 receiving a commandment unto <S' '

"

5 when S ' and Timotheus were come "

19 thee, O king: who said. Keep s". 2013
16 there was s'. and I heard a voice, 1827
21 waited, and kept .s' at my counsel. 1826
34 that I kept s", and went not out of
18 Let the lying lips be put to s'; * 481
3 When I kept s', my bones waxed 2790

22 keep not s": O Lord, be not far
2 I was dumb with s", I held my 1747
3 shall come, and shall not keep s": 2790

21 hast thou done, and I kept s'

;

1 Keep not thou s\0 God: hold no.t 1824
17 my soul had almo.st dwelt in s'. 1745
17 neither any that go down into s".

7 a time to keep s", and a time to 2814
1 is laid waste, and brought to s': *1820
1 Keep .s" before me, islands: and 2790
6 mention of the Lord, keep not s', *1824
6 I will not keep s", but will 2814
14 the Lord our God hath put us to sM826
10 sit upon the ground, and keep s"

:

28 He sitteth alone and keepeth s', "
13 Therefore the prudent shall keep s"*

" 2013

18:

silence
J'g 3:

Job 4:
29:
31:

Ps 31:
32:
35:
39:
50:

83:
94:

115:
Ec 3:
Isa 15:

41:
62:
65:

Jer 8:
La 2:

3
Am 5

8:
Hab 2:
M't 22:
Ac 15:

21:
22:

lCol4:

iTi 2:

iPe 2:
Re 8:

SS9S
1,601

U602

3 shall cast them forth with s\
20 temple: let all the earth keep s'

34 he had put the Sadducees to s\
12 Then all the multitude kept s",

40 when there was made a great s

2 to them, they kept the more s"

:

28 let liim keep s" in the church ; and iW2
34 Let voiir women keep s" in the
11 Let the woman learn in s' with &\\*2Z71

1£ o^er the man, but to be in s'. *
"

15 put to s' the ignorance of foolish 5S9S

1 there was s' in heaven about the U602

silent
iSa 2 : 9 the wicked shall be s" in darkness ;1826

Ps 22: 2 in the night season, and am not SM747
28: 10 Lord my rock: be not s" to me: *2790

1 lest, if thou be s" to me, I become "

30: 12 sing praise to thee, and not be s". 1826
31 : 17 and let them be s" in the grave.

Isa 47 : 5 Sit thou s', and get thee into 1748
Jer 8 : 14 cities, and let us be s" there -.^for 1826
Zee 2: 13 Be s\ O all flesh, before the Lord: 2013

silk
Pr 31 : 22 her clothing is s' and purple. *8336
Ezel6: 10 linen, and Icovered thee with s". 4897

13 raiment was of fine linen, and s".

Re 18 : 12 and purple, and s", and scarlet, U598

Silla [sil'-lah)

2Ki 12 : 20 Millo, which goeth down to S '. 5538

Ex 27

silly

Job 5: 2 man, and envy slayeth the s* one. 6601

Ho 7 : 11 Ephraim also is like a s" dove
2Ti 3: 6 lead captive s' women laden with 11S3

Siloah (si-lo'-ah) See also Shiloah : Siloam.
Ne 3 : 15 the wall of the pool of S ' by the *7975

Siloam {si-lo'-am) See also Siloah.
Lu 13; 4 upon whom the tower in S* fell, U611

Joh 9: 7 him, Go, wash in the pool of /S'*, ^^

11 said unto me. Go to the pool of b',

Silvanus isil-va'-nus) See also Silas.
2C0 1:19 even by me and S' and Timotheus.iSiO
iTh 1: 1 Paul, and 5". and Timotheus, unto '

2Th 1: 1 Paul, and iS", and Timotheus, unto
iPe 5 : 12 By ;S •, a faithful brother unto you.

silver
Ge 13

20
23

24

37
44

45
Ex 3

11
12
20
21
25
26

See also siLVEELiNGs; silveesmith.
2 was very rich in cattle, in s', and 3701

16 thy brother a thousand pieces of s":"

15 worth four hundred shekels of s' : ^

16 Abraham weighed to Ephron the s',_^

16 four hundred shekels of s", current
^^

: 35 given him flocks, and herds, and s
,^^

53 servants brought forth jewels of s\
_^

28 Ishmeelites for twenty pieces of s :
^_

2 the s' cup, in the sack's mouth of
_^

8 we steal out of thy lord's house s' or_^

22 he gave three hundred pieces of s ,
^^

22 in her house, jewels of s\ and
^^

2 of her neighbour, jewels of s", and
__

. 35 of the Egyptians jewels of s\ and_
^^

: 23 shall not make with me gods ot s ,
^^

: 32 their master thirty shekels of s',

: 3 of them; gold, and s\ and brass, _,

19 forty sockets of s' under the twenty
^^

21 And their forty sockets of s' ; two ^^

25 boards, and their sockets of s",
^^

32 gold, upon the four sockets of s .

31;
35

36

38

Lo 5
27

Nu 7:

10
22
24
31

De 7

8
17
22

29
Jos 6

22
24

J'g 9
16
17

iSa 2
9

2Sa 8

18

21
24

iKi 7
10

2Ki 5

7
12

14
15

16
18

10 pillars and their flll ets sh all be of s' .3701
11 the pillars and their flUete of s'.

"

17 the court shall be flUeted with s' ;

"

17 their hooks shall be of s", and their
"

4 to work in gold, and in s', and in "
5 the Lord : gold, and s\ and brass,

'*

24 offer an offering of s" and brass
"

32 to work in gold, and in s", and in
24 forty sockets of s' he made under "
26 And their forty sockets of s" ; two "
30 sockets were sixteen sockets of s',

"

36 he cast for them four sockets of s".
"

10 pillars and their fillets were of s'.
"

11, 12 pillars and their fillets of s".
"

17 the pillars and their fillets of s' ;

**

17 overlaying of their chapiters of s' ;

"

17 of the court were filleted with s'.
"

19 their hooks of s", and the overlaying"
19 their chapiters and their fillets of s\"
25 the s' of them that were numbered "

27 the hundred talents of s' were cast
"

15 with thy estimation by shekels of s\"
3 estimation shall be fifty shekels of s',"

6 be of the male five shekels of s", "
6 for the female. ..three shekels of s'.

"

16 be valued at fifty shekels of s'.
"

13 And his offering was one s' charger,"
13 one s" bowl of seventy shekels,

"

19 for his offering one s' charger.
19 one s" bowl of seventy shekels,

"

25 His offering was one s' charger. "

25 one s' bowl of seventy shekels, "
31 His offering was one s' charger of

"

31 one s' bowl of seventy shekels,
"

37 His offering was one s' charger. "
37 one s" bowl of seventy shekels, "
43 His offering was one s' charger of "
43 a s' bowl of seventy shekels, after "
49 His offering was one s" charger "
49 one s' bowl of seventy shekels, "
55 His offering was one s' charger of "
55 one s' bowl of seventy shekels,

"

61 His offering was one s' charger,
61 one s' bowl of seventy shekels,
67 His offering was one s' charger,
67 one «• bowl of seventy shekels, "
73 His offering was one s' charger, "
73 one s" bowl of seventy shekels, "
79 His offering was one s" charger,
79 one s' bowl of seventy shekels, "
84 chargers of s\ twelve s" bowls,

"

85 Each charger of s" weighing an
85 s' vessels weighed two thousand "

: 2 Make thee two trumpets of s' ; of a
**

: 18 give me his house full of s" and gold,"
: 13 give me his house full of s' and gold,"
: 22 Only the gold, and the s\ the brass,"
: 25 thou shalt not desire the s' or gold "

: 13 thy s' and thy gold is multiplied,
"

:17 multiply to himself s" and gold.
**

: 19 him in an hundred shekels of s", *

29 damsel's father fifty shekels of s\
"

: 17 idols, wood and stone, s' and gold,
"

: 19 But all the s", and gold, and vessels
"

24 only the s', and the gold, and the
"

: 21 and two hundred shekels of s", and "

21 midstof my tent, and the sounder it."

22 hid in his tent, and the s" under it.
"

24 and the s', and the garment, and the"
: 8 with s', and with gold, and with
: 32 for an hundred pieces of s': '^7192

: 4 him threescore and ten pieces of s"37pi
: 5 of us eleven hundred pieces of s".

: 2 The eleven hundred shekels of s'

2 mine ears, behold, the s' is with me ;"

3 the eleven hundred shekels of s*

3 dedicated the s' unto the Lord "

4 took two hundred shekels of s',

10 and I will give thee ten shekels of s""

: 36 and crouch to him for a piece of s'

: 8 the fourth part of a shekel of s'

:

: 10 brought with him vessels of s\
lis" and gold that he had dedicated ||

: 11 have given thee ten shekels of s',
||

12 receive a thousand shekels of s' in

: 4 We will have no s" nor gold of Saul,
"

: 24 and the oxen for fifty shekels of s'.
"

: 51 even the .s', and the gold, and the
: 21 were of pure gold; none were of s';

22 bringing gold, and s", ivory, and
25 vessels of s", and vessels of gold,
27 .s" to be in Jerusalem as stones, ^*

29 for six hundred shekels of s\ and
; 15 into the house of the Lord, s\ and
18 Asa took all the s' and the gold
19 unto thee a present of s' and gold

;

: 24 of Shemer for the two talents of s",

: 3 Thy s" and thy gold is mine ; thy
5 Thou shalt deliver me thy s", and
7 and for my s", and for my gold;

39 or else thou shalt pay a talent of s'.^^

: 5 and took with him ten talents of s'.
_^

22 give them, I pray thee, a talent of s',

23 bound two talents of s" in two bags,
:25 was sold for fourscore pieces of s\

_^

25 of dove's dung for five pieces of s\

: 8 and carried thence s\ and gold, and
: 13 the house of the Lord bowls of s', ^^

13 any vessels of gold, or vessels of s\

: 14 And he took all the gold and .s', and^^

: 19 gave Pul a thousand talents of s",

20 of each man fifty shekels of s\ to

: 8 Ahaz took the s" and gold that was
: 14 Judah three hundred talents of s"

15 Hezekiah gave him all the s' that '

20: 13 the £, and the gold, and the spices.

15

16
20
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25
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19
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28
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2Ch 1

2

5
9

15
16

17
21
24
25

27
32
36

Ezr 1

Ne 5
7

Es

Job 3
22
27

28

Ps 12
66
68

105
115:
119
135

Pr 2
3
8

10
16
17
22
25

Ec

Ca

26
27
2
5

12
1

3
8

Isa 1
2

13
30
31
39
40
46
48
60

Jer 6
10

4 may sum the s" which is brought *3701
33 tribute of an hundred talents of s",

"

35 Jehoiakim gave the s" and the gold "

35 he exacted the s' and the gold of the"
15 were of gold, in gold, and of s', in s\"
10 all manner of vessels of gold and s'

"

11 s" and the gold that he brought
6 sent a thousand talents of s' to hire"

14 a thousand thousand talents of s';
"

16 Of the gold, the s\ and the brass,
"

14 of all manner of service ; s" also
14 for all instruments of s' by weight3701
15 for the candlesticks of s" by weight."
16 and likewise s" for the tables of s":

"

17 for every bason; and likewise s" *

17 by weight for every bason of s": 3701
2 of gold, and the s' for things of s', ||

3 own jiroper good, of gold and s".

4 seven thousand talents of refined s\"
5 of gold, and the s" for things of s", "

7 and of s' ten thousand talents, and "

15 made s' and gold. ..as plenteous
17 for six hundred shekels of s". and "

7 cunning to work in gold, and in s",
"

14 skilful to work in gold, and in s",

1 and the s', and the gold, and all the"
14 brought gold and s' to Solomon.
20 were of pure gold: none were of s* ;

"

21 bringing gold, and s', ivory, and
24 vessels of .s", and vessels of gold.

"

27 made s' in Jerusalem as stones. "
18 dedicated, s', and gold, and vessels."
2 Asa brought out s' and gold out of

"

3 behold. I have sent thee s' and gold ;"

11 brought... presents, and tribute s' ;
"

3 father gave them great gifts of s', "

14 spoons, and vessels of gold and s\ "

6 Israel for an hundred talents of s'.
"

24 And he took all the gold and the s".
"

5 same year an hundred talents of s\
"

27 he made himself treasuries for s", "

3 the land in an hundred talents of s"

"

4 men of his place help him with s"

6 hands with vessels of s'. with gold,
"

9 of gold, a thousand chargers of s',
"

10 « basons of a second sort four
11 All the vessels of gold and of s"

69 and five thousand pound of s\ "

14 And the vessels also of gold and s'3702
5 also let the golden and s' vessels

15 And to carry the s' and gold, which "

16 all the s" and gold that thou canst "
18 with the rest of the s' and the gold."
22 Unto an hundred talents of s', and "

25 And weighed unto them the s". 3701
26 six hundred and fifty talents of s',

"

26 and .s" vessels an hundred talents, "

28 the .s' and the gold are a freewill
30 the weight of the s'. and the gold. "
33 was the s" and the gold. ..weighed "

; 15 and wine, beside forty shekels of s'
;"

71 and two hundred pound of s\
72 gold, and two thousand pound of s',"

6 to s' rings and pillars of marble:
6 the beds were of gold and s', upon "

9 I will pay ten thousand talents of s"'
11 -s" is given to thee, the people also, "
15 who filled their houses with .s' :

"

25 and thou shalt have plenty of s". "
16 Though he heap up s" as the dust, "
17 and the innocent shall divide the s'."
1 Surely there is a vein for the s', "

15 s' be weighed for the price thereof.
*'

6 as s' tried in a furnace of earth.
10 thou hast tried us, as s' is tried.
13 the wings of a dove covered with s',"
30 submit himself with pieces of s':

37 H^ brought them forth also with s"
"

4 Their idols are s" and gold, the work"
72 me than thousands of gold and .s'. "
15 idols of the heathen are s' and gold,"
4 If thou seekest her as s", and "

: 14 is better than the merchandise of s',"
: 10 Receive my instruction, and not s';"
19 and my revenue than choice s'. "
20 tongue of the just is as choice s' :

16 rather to be chosen tlian s'

!

"

3 fining pot is for s', and the furnace "

1 and loving favour rather than s' and"
: 4 Take away the dross from the s',

11 like apples of gold in pictures of s'.
"

23 a potsherd covered with s' dross. "
21 fining pot for s", and the furnace "

: 8 I gathered mo also s" and gold, and "

: 10 He that loveth s' shall not be "

10 shall not be satisfied with s' ;

6 Or ever the s' cord be loosed, or the"
11 borders of gold with studs of s'.

"

; 10 He made the pillars thereof of s',

; 9 will build upon her a palace of .s': "
11 was to bring a thousand pieces of s'."

; 22 Thy s' is become dross, thy wine "
; 7 Their land also is full of s' and gold."
20 day a man shall cast his idols of s',

"

17 Medes...which shall not regard s' ;
"

22 covering of thy graven images of s'."
7 man shall cast away his idols of s',

"

2 the .s", and the gold, and the spices,
"

19 with gold, and casteth s' chains.
6 and weigh s' in the balance, and
10 I have refined thee, but not with s';"

: 9 their s' and their gold with them, "
17 and for iron I will bring s\ and for

"

: 30 Reprobate s' shall men call them, "
; 4 They deck it with s' and with gold;

"

9 /S" spread into plates is brought
59

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 32: 9 even seventeen shekels of s*. 3701

52: 19 gold, and that which was of s" in s",
"

Eze 7 : 19 shall cast their s" in the streets.
19 their .s' and their gold shall not be "

16: 13 wast thou decked with gold and s";
"

17 fair jewels of my gold and of my s',
"

22: 18 they are even the dross of s'.

20 they gather s", and brass, and iron,
"

22 As s" is melted in the midst of the
"

27: 12 with s", iron, tin. and lead, they
28: 4 gold and s" into thy treasures:
38: 13 to carry away s' and gold, to take "

Da 2: 32 gold, his broa.st and his arms of s". 3702
35 clay, the brass, the s", and the gold."
45 brass, the clay, the s". and the gold;"

5: 2 to bring the golden and s' vessels "
4 praised the gods of gold, and of s',

"

23 thou hast praised the gods of s".

11: 8 with their precious vessels of .s" 3701
38 shall he honour with gold, and s", "
43 the treasures of gold and of s", and "

Ho 2: 8 and multiplied her s' and gold,
3: 2 her to me for fifteen pieces of s', "
8: 4 of their s' and their gold have they

"

9: 6 pleasant places for their s", nettles
"

13: 2 them molten images of their s', and"
Joe 3: 5 ye have taken my s' and my gold. "
Am 2: 6 they sold the righteous for s", and "

8 : 6 That we may buy the poor for .s',

Na 2: 9 Take ye the spoil of s', take the
Hab 2: 19 it is laid over with gold and s', and "

Zep 1 : 11 all they that bear s" are cut off:

18 Neither their s" nor their gold shall
"

Hag 2: 8 s' is mine, and the gold is mine,
Zee 6: 11 Then take s" and gold, and make

9: 3 heaped up s' as the dust, and fine "
11: 12 for my price thirty pieces of s".

13 I took the thirty pieces of s', and
13: 9 and will refine them as s" is refined."
14: 14 together, gold, and s", and apparel,

"

Mai 3: 3 sit as a refiner and purifier of s":

3 and purge them as gold and s",

M't 10: 9 neither gold, nor s', nor brass in 696
26: 15 with him for thirty pieces of s'. 69U
27 : 3 the thirty pieces of s' to the chief

5 he cast down the pieces of s' in the "

6 the chief priests took the s' pieces. "

9 took the thirty pieces of s', the price"
Lu 15: 8 what woman having ten pieces. ..s'.iioe

Ac 3:6 said. S' and gold have I none; but 69U
17 : 29 the Godhead is like unto gold, or s',696

19: 19 found it fifty thousand pieces of s'. 69U
24 which make s' shrines for Diana. 69S

20: 33 I have coveted no man's s". or gold,69i,
iCo 3: 12 this foundation gold, s\ precious 696
2Ti 2: 20 not only vessels of gold and of s'. 693
Jas 5 : 3 Your gold and s' is cankered ; and 696
iPe 1 : 18 corruptible things, as s' and gold. 69U
Re 9 : 20 devils, and idols of gold, and s'. a.nd69S

18: 12 The merchandise of gold, and s", 696

silverlings
Isa 7 : 23 a thousand vines at a thousand s',3701

silversmith
Ac 19 : 24 certain man named Demetrius, a s',695

Simeon isim'-e-wi) See also Shimeon ; Simeon-
iTEs; Simon.

Ge 29: 33 also: and she called his name S'. 8095
34 : 25 of the sons of Jacob, S ' and Levi.

30 And Jacob said to S ' and Levi. Ye "

35: 23 and S', and Levi, and Judah. and
42: 24 and took from them S', and bound "

36 Joseph is not. and iS ' is not. and ye
"

43 : 23 And he brought /S ' out unto them. "

46: 10 And the sons of S' ; Jemuel. and
48 : 5 as Reuben and S ', they shall be
49: 5 <S" and Levi are brethren;

Ex 1: 2 Reuben. S', Levi, and Judah, "

6: 15 And the sous of -S"; Jemuel, and
15 woman: theseare the families of )S"."

Nu 1: 6 0f S'; Shelumielthe son of
22 Of the children of S\ by their
23 even of the tribe of S ', were fifty

2: 12 by him shall be the tribe of 6":

12 captain of the children of 5" shall "
7 : 36 prince of the children of S ', did

10: 19 of the tribe of the children of S'
13: 5 Of the tribe of <S", Shaphat the son "

26: 12 The sons of S' after their families:
"

34: 20 of the tribe of the children of S',

De 27: 12 .S", and Levi, and Judah, and "

Jos 19: 1 the second lot came forth to (S", "
1, 8 children of S' accoi-diug to their

"

9 inheritance of the children of S':
9 children of S' had their inheritance"

21: 4 and out of the tribe of S\ and out*8099
9 of the tribe of the children of iS". 8095

J'g 1: 3 Judah said unto /S" his brother,
3 into thy lot. So iS" went with him. "

17 Judah went with S" his brother,
iCh 2: 1 Reuben. S', Levi, and Judah,

4: 24 The sons of S" were, Nemuel, and "
42 even of the sons of S', five hundred "

6: 65 of the tribe of the children of 6",

12: 25 Of the children of -S", mighty men "
2Chl5: 9 Ephraim and Manasseb,...out of &":"

34: 6 and i>", even unto Naphtali, with
Eze 48: 24 west side, i" shall have a portion. "

25 by the border of S', from the east
33 one gate of S', one gate of

Lu 2 : 25 Jerusalem, whose name was S

'

; 1,826

34 And S' blessed them, and said unto"
3: 30 Which was the son of .S", which was*"

Ac 13: 1 and S' that was called Niger, and* "

15: 14 ^' hath declared how God at the * "

Re 7:7 the tribe of S' were sealed twelve "

Signets
Siiuple 929

Simeonites (sim'-e-un-ites)
Nu 25: 14 of a chief house among the S'.

26: 14 These are the families of the S',
iCh 27: 16 of the S'. Shephatiah the son of

similitude
Nu 12: 8
De 4:12

15
16

2Ch 4: 3
Ps 106:20

144:12
Da 10:16
Ro 5:14
Heb 7:15
Jas 3: 9

8099

See also similitudes.
the s" of the Lord shall he behold :*8644
voice of the words, but saw no s' ;*

"

ye saw no manner of s' on the day* "

the s' of any figure, the likeness of*"
under it was the .s" of oxen, which 1823
their glory into the .s" of an ox *8403
polished after the .s" of a palace: * "

s" of the sons of men touched my 1823
the s' of Adam's transgression. *3667
the s' of Melchisedec there H.nseth*3665
are made after the s' of God. *S669

similitudes
Ho 12: 10 and used s", by the ministry of thel820

Simon
teb;

M't 4
10

13
16

17
26
27

M'r 1

6
14

15
Lu 5

{si'-mun) See alsoBAE-JONA; Nigee; Pe-
Simeon; Simon's; Zelotes.

: 18 S' called Peter, and Andrew his 1,613

: 2 The first, &". who is called Peter,
4 S' the Canaanite, and Judas "

: 55 and Joses. and S ", and Judas? "

: 16 <S" Peter answered and said. Thou "
17 Blessed art thou. S' Bar-jona: for

"

: 25 What thinkest thou. S 7 of whom "

: 6 in the house of S' the leper.
"

: 32 a man of Gyrene. 8' by name: him "

: 16 he saw S ' and Andrew his brother
"

29 entered into the house of S ' and "
36 S' and they that were with him "

: 16 And S' he surnamed Peter;
18 Thaddseus, and S' the Canaanite,

"

: 3 and Joses, and of Juda, and S'?
"

: 3 in the house of S ' the leper, as he "
37 saith unto Peter, S; sleepest thou?

"

: 21 they compel one S' a Cyrenian, who"
: 4 he said unto S", Launch out into

5 And <S answering said linto him, "
8 When S' Peter saw it, he fell down "

10 which were partners with S'

.

"

10 Jesus said unto <S", Fear not; from "

: 14 S', (whom he also named Peter.) "
15 of Alphaeus. and /S " called Zelotes.

"

: 40 S', I have somewhat to say unto
43 S' answered and said, I suppose
44 unto S', Seest thou this woman?

: 31 .S". S\ behold. Satan hath desired "
: 26 away, they laid hold upon one S'. "
: 34 indeed, and hath appeared to 8'.

: 40 was Andrew. 8' Peter's brother.
41 He first findeth his own brother 8',

"

42 Thou art 8' the son of Jona: thou "

: 8 Andrew. .S' Peter's brother, saith
68 Then 8' Peter answered him. Lord."
71 of Judas Iscariot the son of 8'

: for
"

: 6 Then cometh he to .S" Peter: and "

9 <S" Peter saith unto him. Lord, not "

24 yS Peter therefore beckoned to him,"
26 it to Judas Iscariot. the son of 8 '.

"

36 8
' Peter said unto him. Lord. "

: 10 8' Peter having a sword drew it,

15 iS' Peter followed Jesus, and so did
"

25 8' Peter stood and warmed himself."
: 2 runneth, and cometh to 8' Peter,

6 cometh 8' Peter following him, and"
: 2 There were together S" Peter, and "

3 8 Peter saith unto them, I go a
7 when 8' Peter heard that it was

11 8' Peter went up, and drew the net
"

15 Jesus saith to iS' ' Peter, 8
', son of

"

16. 17 .S". son of Jonas, lovest thou me?"
: 13 8 Zelotes. and Judas the brother "
: 9 there was a certain man, called 8',

"

13 Then 8' himself believed also: and "

18 when 8' saw that through laying
24 Then answered S'. and said. Pray "

: 43 days in Joppa with one <S" a tanner."
: 5 for one 8', whose surname is Peter:"

6 He lodgeth with one 8' a tanner,
18 8; which was surnamed Peter.
32 call hither 8', whose surname is

32 in the house of one 8' a tanner by "
11: 13 call for <S', whose surname is Peter;"

2Pe 1 : 1 8' Peter, a servant and an apostle "

Simon's {si'-7nuns)
Wv 1 : 30 But .s" wife's mother lay sick of a 1,618

Lu 4: 38 and entered into iS* house. And * "

38 *' wife's mother was taken with a "
5: 3 into one of the ships, which was 8,"

Johl2: 4 disciples. Judas Iscariot. iS" son. * "

13: 2 the heart of Judas Iscariot. 8' son.
"

Ac 10:17 had made enquiry for &' house, "

simple
Ps 19: 7 Lord is sure, making wise the s". 6613

116: 6 The Lord preserveth the s' : I was "

119: 130 giveth understanding unto the s".
"

Pr 1: 4 Togivesubtilty to the s'. tothe
22 How long, ye s' ones, will ye love
32 the turning away of the s' shall "

7 : 7 And beheld among the s' ones. I
8: 5 O ye s", understand wisdom: and. "
9: 4 Whoso is s". let him turn in hither:"

13 she is s'. and knoweth nothing. 6615
16 Whoso is s', let him turn in hither :6612

14: 15 The s' believeth every word: but
18 s" inherit folly: but the prudent "

19: 25 a scorner. and the s" will beware:
"

21: 11 is punished, the s' is made wise:
"

22: 3 the s' pass on, and are punished.
"

27: 12 the s" pass on, and are punished. "

Eze 45 : 20 that erreth, and for him that is s': "

22
23
24

Joh 1

6

13

18

20

21

Ac

9
10



D30 Simplicity
Sing

Ko 16:18 deceive the hearts of the s". * 17S
19 is good, and s' concerning evil. 186

simplicity

2Sa 15: 11 and they went in their s\ andthey8537
Pr 1 : 22 ye simple ones, will ye love s"? 6612
Ro 12: 8 that giveth, let him doit with s'; * 572
2Co 1 : 12 that in s" and godly sincerity, not * "

11: 3 from the s" that is in Christ.

Simri {sim'-ri) See also Shimei.
iCh 26: 10 Hosah,...had sons : S' the chief, *8113

sin See also sinful ; sinned : sinnest ; sinneth ;

sinning; sins.
Ge 4:7 doest not well, s' lieth at the door.2403

18 : 20 because their s" is very grievous ;

*"

20: 9 me and on my kingdom a great s'?2401

31 : 36 what is my s', that thou hast so 2403
39: 9 wickedness, and s' against God? 2398
42 : 22 saying. Do not s' against the child ;

"

50 : 17 of thy brethren, and their s'

:

2403
Ex 10:17 forgive,...my s" only this once.

20 : 20 before your faces, that ye s' not. 2398
23: 33 lest they make thee s" against me: "

29: 14 the camp: it is a s" offering. 2403
36 every day a bullock for a s" offering"

30: 10 of the s' offering of atonements:
82: 21 brought so great a s' upon them? 2401

30 people. Ye have sinned a great s" :
"

30 make an atonement for your s". 2403
31 this people have sinned a great s*. 2401
32 now, if thou wilt forgive their s'— ;2403
34 visit I will visit their s" upon them. "

84: 7 iniquity and transgression and s', 2402
9 pardon our iniquity and our s", 2403

Le 4:2 a soul shall s' through ignorance 2398
3 If the priest that is anointed do s'

"

3 according to the s' of the people ;
* 819

3 then let him bring for his s\ 2403
3 unto the Lord for a s' offering.
8 fat of the bullock for the s' offering ;"

13 of Israel s" through ignorance, *7686
14 When the s\ which they have 2403
14 offer a young bullock for the s',

20 with the bullock for a s" offering,
21 a s' offering for the congregation. "
23 if his s', wherein he hath sinned,
24 before the Lord: it is a s" offering.

"

25 take of the blood of the s" offering "

26 for him as concerning his s'.

27 any one of the common people s' 2398
28 Or if liis s', which he hath sinned, 2403
28 for his s" which he hatli sinned.
29 upon the head of the s" offering,
29 slay the s' offering in the place of "
32 if he bring a lamb for a s" offering,

"

33 upon the head of the s' offering,
33 slay it for a s" offering in the place

"

34 take of the blood of the s' offering "
35 make an atonement for his s' that

"

6: 1 if a soul s', and hear the voice of 2398
6 for his .s' which he hath sinned, 2403
6 a kid of the goats, for a s' offering;

"

6 for him concerning his s".
"

7 one for a s" offering, and the other
"

8 which is for the s' offering first,

9 the blood of the s' offering upon the"
9 of the altar: it is a s' offering.

"

10 him for his s' which he hath sinned,"
11 ephah of fine flour for a s' offering;

"

11 thereon: for it is a s' offering.
12 unto the Lord: it is a s' offering.
13 touching his s" that he hath sinned "

15 s' through ignorance, in the holy 2398
17 And if a soul s\ and commit any of

"

6: 2 If a soul s', and commit a trespass "

17 is most holy, as is the s' offering, 2403
25 This is the law of the s' offering:
25 shall the s" offering be killed before

"

26 that offereth it for s" shall eat it : 2398
30 no s" offering, whereof any of the 2403

7: 7 As the s' offering is, so is the
37 and of the s" offering, and of the "

8: 2 and a bullock for the s' offering, "
14 the bullock for the s' offering:

"

14 of the bullock for the s' offering.
9: 2 thee a young calf for a s' offering, "

3 a kid of the goats for a s' offering;
"

7 the altar, and offer thy s' offering,
'*

8 and slew the calf of the s' offering.
"

10 above the liver of the s" offering,
"

15 was the s' offering for the people,
*'

15 slew it, and offered it for s', as the "

22 from offering of the s" offering,
"

10: 16 sought the goat of the s' offering,
"

17 have ye not eaten the s' offering in
"

19 have they offered their s" offering "
19 I had eaten the s" offering to day, "

12: 6 or a turtledove, for a s' olYering, **

8 and the other for a s" offering

:

"

14: 13 where he shall kill the s" offering "
13 as the s' offering is the priest's, so

"

19 the priest shall offer the s" offering."
22 and the one shall be a s" offering, "
31 able to get, the one for a s" offering,"

15: 15 the one for a s' offering, and the "
30 shall offer the one for a s" offering,

'*

16: 3 a young bullock for a s' offering, "
5 kids of the goats for as' offering, "
6 offer his bullock of the s" offering, "
9 fell, and offer him for a s" offering.

'*

11 bring the bullock of the s' offering.
"

11 kill the bullock of the s" offering,
"

15 he kill the goat of the s' offering,
"

25 fat of the s" offering shall he burn "

27 And the bullock for the s' offering,
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 16 : 27 and the goat for the s' offering, 2403

19:17 and not suffer s' upon him. 2399
22 for his s' which he hath done : 2403
22 the s' which he hath done shall be "

20: 20 they shall bear their s"; they shall2399
22: 9 lest they bear s' for it, and die
23: 19 kid of the goats for a s" offering, 2403
24 : 15 curseth his God shall bear his s'. 2399

Nu 5: 6 commit any s" that men commit, 2403
7 Then they shall confess their s'

6: 11 offer the one for a s' offering, and "
14 without blemish for a s' offering, "
16 shall offer his s" offering, and his

7 : 16, 22. 28, 34, 40, 46, 52, 58, 64. 70.
76, 82 of the goats for a s' offering:

"

87 the kids of the goats for s' offering "

8: 8 Shalt thou take for a s' offering.
12 Shalt offer the one for a s" offering,

"

9: 13 that man shall bear his s\ 2399
12: 11 lay not the s' upon us, wherein 2403
15 : 24 kid of the goats for a s' offering.

25 their s' offering before the Lord.
27 if any soul s* through ignorance. 2398
27 of the first year for a s' offering. 2403

16: 22 shall one man s\ and wilt thou be2398
18: 9 and every s' offering of theirs, and2403

22 lest they bear s', and die. 2399
32 ye shall bear no s' by reason of it, "

19: 9 separation: itisapuriflcationfors'.2403
17 burnt heifer of purification for s', "

27: 3 but died in his own s", and had no 2399
28: 15 kid of the goats for a s" offering 2403

22 one goat for a s" offering, to make "
29: 5 kid of the goats for a s" offering.

11 kid of the goats for a s' offering;
11 beside the s' offering of atonement,

"

16. 19 kid of the goats for a s' offering;"
22 one goat for a s' offering ; beside
25 kid of the goats for a s" offering; "
28. 31, 34. 38 one goat for a s" offering;

"

32: 23 be sure your s" will find you out. "
De 9 : 21 1 took your s', the calf which ye had"

27 to their wickedness, nor to their s"
:

"

15: 9 thee, and it be s' unto thee. 2399
19: 15 for any iniquity, or for any s'. 2403

15 in any s* that he sinneth: at the 2399
20: 18 so should ye s' against the Lord 2398
21 : 22 And if a man have committed a s" 2399
22 : 26 the damsel no s' worthy of death :

"
23: 21 thee; and it would be s' in thee.

22 to vow. it shall be no s' in thee. "
24: 4 thou shalt not cause the land to s'.2398

15 the Lord, and it be s" unto thee. 2399
16 shall be put to death for his own s'."

iSa 2:17 the s" of the young men was very 2403
25 If one man s' against another, the 2398
25 but if a man s' against the Lord, "

12: 23 God forbid that I should s' against
"

14: 33 people s' against the Lord, in that "
34 s' not against the Lord in eating
38 see wherein this s' hath been this 2403

15: 23 rebellion is as the s' of witchcraft, "

25 I pray thee, pardon my s', and turn
"

19: 4 Let not the king s' against his 2398
5 wilt thou s' against innocent blood,"

20: 1 what is my s' before thy father, 2403
2Sa 12: 13 Lord also hath put away thy s';

iKi 8: 34 forgive the s" of thy people Israel, "
35 thy name, and turn from their s\ "
36 and forgive the s' of thy servants, "
46 If they s' against thee, (for there 2398

12: 30 And this thing became a s" : for 2403
13 : 34 became s' untc.house of Jeroboam,"
14: 16 the sins of Jeroboam, who did s", *2398

16 and who made Israel to s'.

15: 26 way of his father, and in his s*. 2403
26 wherewith he made Israel to s'. 2398
30 sinned, and which he made Israel s","

34 the way of Jeroboam, and in his s'2403
34 wherewith he made Israel to s'. 2398

16: 2 hast made my people Israel to s', "

13 by which they made Israel to s\
19 the way of Jeroboam, and in his .s'2403

19 which he did, to make Israel to s". 2398
26 way of Jeroboam...and in his s* *2403
26 wherewith he made Israel to s", 2398

17: 18 me to call my s* to remembrance, 5771
21 : 22 me to anger, and made Israel to .s*.2398

22: 52 Jeroboam...who made Israel to s':

2Ki 3: 3 Jeroboam...which made Israel to s';"
10: 29 Jeroboam ...who made Israel to s', "

31 Jeroboam, which made Israel to .s".
"

12: 16 s" money was not brought into the
13: 2 of Nebat, which made Israel to s";2398

6 of Jeroboam, who made Israel s", "
11 Jeroboam...who made Israel s':

14 : 6 shall be put to death for his own s'. 2399
24 Jeroboam. ..who made Israel to s'. 2398

15: 9. 18, 24. 28 who made Israel to s'.

17: 21 and made them s" [2398] a great s'.2401
21: 11 and hath made Judah also to s' 2398

16 beside his s' wherewith he made 2403
16 wherewith he made Judah to s', 2398
17 he did, and his s' that he sinned. 2403

23: 15 Jeroboam...who made Israel to s\ 2398
2Ch 6: 22 If a man s' against his neighbour, "

25 forgive the s" of thy people Israel, 2403
26 thy name, and turn from their s", "
27 and forgive the s' of thv servants, "
36 If they .s' against thee, (for there 2398

7: 14 heaven, and will forgive their s', 2403
25 : 4 every man shall die for his own s".2399
29:21 for a s' offering for the kingdom, 2403

23 for the .s' offering before the king
\[

24 s' offering should be made for all

Ear 6: 17 and for a s' offering t<y all Israel, ? W9

Ezr 8 : 35 twelve he goats for a s' offering : 2403
Ne 4:5 and let not their s" be blotted out

6: 13 should be afraid, and do so, and s",2398
10: 33 s" offerings to make an atonement2403
13: 26 Did not Solomon king of Israel s" 2398

26 did outlandish women cause to s'. "
Job 2:10 all this did not Job s' with his lips.

"

5: 24 thy habitation, and shalt not s'. * "

10: 6 and searchest after my s"? 2403
14 If I s", then thou markest me, and 2398

13 : 23 know my transgression and my s'.2403
14: 16 dost thou not watch over my s"?
20: 11 bones are full of the s" of his youth,*
31 : 30 have I suffered my mouth to s" 2398
34: 37 he addeth rebellion unto his s", 2403
35 : 3 I have, if I be cleansed from my s"?*"

Ps 4: 4 Standinawe, ands'not:commune2398
32: 1 is forgiven, whose s' is covered. 2401

5 I acknowledged my s' unto thee, 2403
5 thou forgavest the iniquity of my s"."

38 : 3 rest in my bones because of my s'. "
18 iniquity; I will be sorry for my s\ "

39 : 1 ways, that I s' not with my tongue :2398
40: 6 s' offering hast thou not required. 2401
51 : 2 and cleanse me from my s". 2403

3 and my s" is ever before me.
5 in s' did my mother conceive me. 2399

59: 3 my transgression, nor for my s', 2403
12 the s' of tneir mouth and the words"

85: 2 thou hast covered all their s".

109: 7 and let his prayer become s'. 2401
14 and let not the s" of his mother be 2403

119: 11 that I might not s" against thee. 2398
Pr 10:16 to life: the fruitof the wicked to s*.2403

19 of words there wanteth not s': *6588
14: 9 Fools make a mock at s' : but * 817

34 but s' is a reproach to any people. 2403
20: 9 heart clean, I am pure from my s'?

"

21 : 4 and the plowing of the wicked, is s"."
24: 9 The thought of foolishness is s'

:

Ec 5: 6 thy mouth to cause thy flesh to s';2398
Isa 3: 9 they declare their s" as Sodom, 2403

5: 18 and s" as it were with a cart rope: 2402
6: 7 is taken away, and thy s' purged. 2403

27: 9 is all the fruit to take away his s' ; "
30: 1 spirit, that they may add s" to s"

:

31 : 7 hands have made unto you for a s'.2399
53: 10 make his soul an offering for s', 817

12 he bare the s" of many, and made 2399
Jer 16: lO or what is our s' that we have 2403

18 their iniquity and their s' double ;

"

17 : Is' of Judah is written with a pen of
"

3 spoil, and thy high places for s", "
18: 23 neither blot out their s' from thy
31 : 34 I will remember their s" no more. "
32: 35 abomination, to cause Judah to s'.2398
36: 3 forgive their iniquity and their s'. 2403
51 : 5 was filled with s' against the Holy* 817

La 4: 6 the punishment of the s' of Sodom,
Eze 3: 20 warning, he shall die in his s", 2403

21 man, that the righteous s' not, 2398
21 and he doth not s", he shall surely "

18: 24 and in his s' that he hath sinned, 2403
33: 14 if he turn from his s", and do that "
40 : 39 burnt offering and the s' offering
42: 13 meat offering, and the s' offering, "
43: 19 a young bullock for a s" offering. "

21 the bullock also of the s" offering, "
22 without blemish for a s' offering

;

25 every day a goat for a s" offering :

"

44: 27 he shall offer his s' offering, saith *'

29 meat offering, and the s" offering,
"

45: 17 he shall prepare the .s" offering, and"
19 take of the blood of the s" offering,

"

22 the land a bullock for a s' offering.
"

23 of the goats daily for a s' offering. "
25 days, according to the s" offering. "

46: 20 trespass offering and the si offering'*
Da 9 : 20 my s" and the s" of my people Israel

"

Ho 4: 8 They eat up the s" of my people,
8: 11 hath made many altars to s', t2398

11 altars shall be unto him to s'. t
"

10: 8 places also of Aven, the s' of Israel, 2403
12: 8 none iniquity in me that were s'. 2399
13 : 2 And now they s" more and more. 2398

12 Ephraim is bound up; his s" is hid.2403
Am 8:14 that swear by the s" of Samaria, 819
Mic 1:13 she is the beginning of the s' to 2403

3: 8 transgression, and to Israel his s". "

6: 7 of my body for the s' of my soul?
Zee 13: 1 fountain.. .for s' and...iincleanness.

"

M't 12: 31 All manner of s* and blasphemy S66
18: 21 oft sball my brother s' against me. 26U

Joh 1:29 taketh away the s" of the world. 266
5:14 s' no more, lest a worse thing 26U
8: 7 He that is without s' among you. S81

11 condemn thee: go, and s" no more. 26U
34 committeth s' is the servant of s'. 266
46 Which of you convinceth me of s"? "

9: 2 Master, who did s', this man, or his26U
41 ye were blind, ye should have no s" '.zee

41 We see ; therefore your s" remaineth."
15: 22 unto them, they had not had s' : but

'*

22 now they have no cloke for their s\
"

24 other man did, they had not had s'l
"

16: 8 he will reprove the world of s', and '*

9 Of s", because they believe not onme ;"

19: 11 delivered me...hath the greater s'.
"

Ac 7: 60 Lord, lay not this s' to their charge.

"

Bo 3:9 Gentiles, that they are all under s' ;

"

20 for by the law is the knowledge of s".

"

4: 8 whom the Lord will not impute s*.
**

5: 12 by one man s' entered into the world,'*
12 into the world, and death by s"; "
13 until the law s" was in the world: **

13 s" is not imputed when there is no **
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"

1 Shall we continue in s', that graco **

2 How shall we that are dead to s; live"
6 the body of s' might be destroyed, "
6 honeoforth we should not serve s".

7 For ho that is dead is freed from s\
"

10 in that he died, he died unto s' once:"
11 yo also. ..to be dead indeed unto s",

12 Let not s" therefore reign in your
13 of unrighteousne.ss unto s'

:

14 .s' shall not have dominion over you:"
15 shall we s\ because wo are not under26i
16 whether of s" unto death, or of 266

17 that ye wore the servants of s'. but
18 Being then made free from s". ye "
20 For when ye were the servants of s',

^^

22 But now being made free from s\
|

23 For the wages of s" is death ; but the
7 Is the law s'? God forbid. Nay,
7 I had not known s", but by the law:

_^

8 But s", taking occasion by the
8 For without the law s' was dead.
9 the commandment came, s" revived,

^^

11 For s", taking occasion by the
,

13 But s\ that it might appear s',
'

13 that s" by the commandment might
^^

14 but I am carnal, sold under s\
17. 20 it, but s" that dwelleth in me.

\^

23 me into captivity to the law of s'

25 God; but with the flesh the law of s\"
2 me free from the law of s' and death."
3 likeness for sinful flesh, and for s', '[

3 condemned s' in the flesh:
10 you, the body is dead because of s';

23 for whatsoever is not of faith is s'. "

18 Every s" that a man doeth is without265
12 when ye s' so against the hvethren *26U
12 weak conscience, yes' against Christ."
34 Awake to righteousness, and s' not;

"

56 The sting of death is s'; and the 26S
56 and the strength of s" is the law. '\

21 him to be s' for us, who knew no s' ;

17 is therefore Christ the minister of si"
22 hath concluded all under s\ that
26 Be ye angry, and s' not: let not thesffi

3 that man of s' be revealed, the son 266
20 Them that s' rebuke before all. 26U
13 through the deceitfulness of s'. 266
15 like as we are, yet without s'.

"

26 hath he appeared to put away s"

28 appear...without s" unto salvation. "
6 burnt offerings and sacrifices for s'

8 burnt offerings and offering for s" "
18 is, there is no more offering for s".

26 if we s' wilfully after that we have S6U
25 than to enjoy the pleasures of s' forces
1 s' which doth so easily beset us, '[

4 unto blood, striving against s".

11 sanctuary by the high priest for s\ "
15 it bringeth forth s' : and s", when it

"

9 respect of persons, ye commit s", "
17 and doeth it not, to him it is s".

22 who did no s', neither was guile
1 in the flesh hath ceased from s';

14 and that cannot cease from s'

;

7 his Son cleanseth us from all s'.

8 If we say that we have no s', we
1 write I unto you, that ye s" not. 26U
1 if any man s\ we have an advocate "

4 committeth s' transgresseth also 266
4 for s' is the transgression of the law."
5 away our sins ; and in him is no s'. "
8 He that committeth s' is of the devil

;"

9 is born of God doth not commit s' ; "
9 he cannot s', because he is born of 26U
16 If any man see his brother s" * "

16 a s' which is not unto death, he 266
16 for them that s" not unto death. 26U
16 There is a s* unto death: I do not 266
17 All unrighteousness is s": and there

"

17 and there is a s" not unto death.
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23 s' I came to Pharaoh to speak in 4480
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6 s' the day that they were upon the
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32 s' the day that God created man 4480
10 a prophet s" in Israel like unto 5750
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11 law s' the death of thine husband: 310
8 works which they have done s' the day
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11 as s" the time that I commanded *4480
16 8' the day that I brought forth my "
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15 s' the day their fathers came forth4480
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10 s" the time that I commanded judges*
5 S' the day that I brought forth my4480
26 s" the time of Solomon the son of
10 S ' the people began to bring the
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32 s" the time of the kings of Assyria
4 s' man was placed upon earth. 4480
12 commanded the morning s' thy days;
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13 spoken concerning Moab s' that time.*
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7 me, s' I appointed the ancient people?
4 s" the beginning of the world men*
25 8' the day that your fathers came 4480
7 s" they return not from their ways.*
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27 for s' thou spakest of him. thou *1767
1 as never was s' there was a nation
16 8' those days were, when one came*
21 not s' the beginning of the world to *57S
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25 was kept secret .s'the world began,*
21 For s" by man came death, by m.a.ul89U
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4 .Sf we heard of your faith in Christ*
6 also in you, s" the day ye heard of it.575

9 s' the day we heard it, do not cease "

; 28 of the oath, which was s* the law,*5526
: 26 .s' the foundation of the world: 575
: 4 s' the fathers fell asleep, all *S75,S739
; 18 such as was not s' men were "
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38 this adulterous and s' generation; 26*
8 from me; for I am a s' man, Lord.^^
7 delivered into the hands of s" men,

13 sin...might become exceeding s". "
3 own Son in the likeness of s" flesh, 266
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1 1 will s' unto the Lord, for ho hath7891
21 8' ye to the Lord, for ho hath
18 the noise of them that s" do I hear.6031
17 Spring up, O well : .s' yo unto it: 6U30
3 I, even I, will s' unto the Lord; 7891
3 will s' praise to the Lord of Israel.2167

11 s* one to another of him in danees,6030
50 I will s' praises unto thy name. 2167
9 >S' unto him.. ..talk ye of all his 7891
9 s' psalms unto him, talk ye of all

23 8' unto the Lord, all the earth; 7891
33 shall the trees of the wood s" out 7442
22 they began to s' and to praise, 7440
13 and such as taught to .s" praise. *1984
30 to s' praise unto the Lord with the
13 the widow's heart to s" for joy. 7442
17 will s" praise to tho name of the Lord
2 I will s" praise to thy name, O thou
11 .S'" praises to the Lord, which
6 I will s" unto the Lord, because he789l

49 and s" praises unto thy name.
13 so will we s' and praise thy power.7891
6 sacrifice of joy; I will s'. yea,
6 1 will s' praises unto the Lord. 2167
4 .S' unto the Lord. O ye saints of his,"
12 that my glory may s' praise to thee."
2 s' unto him with the psaltery and 2167
3 8' unto him a new song ; play 7891
6 6" praises to God, s' praises: 2167
6 s' praises unto our King, s" praises."
7 s* ye praises with understanding. "

14 shall s" aloud of thy righteousness.7442
7 is fixed: I will s' and give praise. 7891
9 .s' unto thee among the nations. 2167
16 But I will s' of thy power; yea, I 7891
16 I will s' aloud of thy mercy in the 7442
17 Unto thee, O my strength, will I s' :2167

8 So will I s' praise unto thy name for"
13 they shout for joy. they also s\ 7891
2 8' forth the honour of his name: 2167
4 worship thee. and....s" unto thee;
4 they shall s' to thy name. Selah. "
4 the nations be glad and s' for joy: 7442
4 .S" unto God... .extol him that rideth7891
4 .s' praises to his name: extol him 2167

32 8' unto God, ye kingdoms of the 7891
32 O s' praises unto the Lord; Selah :2167

: 22 unto thee will I s' with the harp, "
23 greatly rejoice when I s" unto tnee;'

: 9 I will s" praises to the God of Jacob.
; 1 fif" aloud unto God our strength: 7442
: 1 1 will s" of the mercies of the Lord7891
1 and to s" praises unto thy name, O 2167
1 O come, let us s" unto the Lord : 7442

: 1 O s' unto the Lord a new song : 7891
1 s' unto the Lord, all the earth.
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2 8 unto the Lord, bless his name ;
"

98: 1 O s' unto the Lord a new song; for
"

4 noise, and rejoice, and s' praise. 2167
5 S" unto the Lord with the harp;

101: 1 1 will s" of mercy and judgment: 7891
1 unto thee, O Lord. Willis-. 2167

104: 12 which s" amongthe branches.5414.6963
33 s' unto the Lord as long as I live: 7891
33 .s" praise to my God while I have 2167

105: 2 S' unto him,. ..talk ye of all his 7891
2 s' psalms unto him: talk ye of 2167

108: 1 1 will s" and give praise, even with789l
3 I will s' praises unto thee among 2167

is.j : 3 s' praises unto his name ; for it is

137: 3 iS' us one of the songs of Zion. 7891
4 s' the Lord's song in a strange

138: 1 the gods will I s' praise unto thee.2167
5 shall s' in the ways of the Lord : 7891

144: 9 I will s" a new song unto thee, O
9 ten strings will I s' praises unto 2167

145: 7 and shall s" of thy righteousness. 7442
146: 2 I will s" praises unto...God while 1 2167
147: 1 is good to s" praises unto our God; "

7 8' unto...Lord with thanksgiving; 6030
7 s" praise upon the harp unto our 2167

149: 1 8' unto the Lord a new song, and 7891
3 s" praises unto him with...timbrel 2167
5 let them s" aloud upon their beds. 7442
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Isa 5: 1 will I s" to my wellbeloved a song 7891
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24 : 14 shall s' for the majesty of the *7442
26: 19 Awake and s', ye that dwell in
27 : 2 In that day s" ye unto her, A 6031
35: 6 and the tongue of the dumb s': 7442
42: 10 8' unto the Lord a new song, and 7891

11 let the inhabitants of the rock s', 7442
44 : 23 S',0 ye heavens ; for the Lord
49: 13 8'.0 heavens; and be joyful, O
52 : 8 the voice together shall they s"

:

9 joy, s' together, ye waste places of
"

54: 1 S", O barren, thou that didst not "

65: 14 servants shall s" for joy of heart,
Jer 20 : 13 S unto the Lord, praise ye the 7891

31: 7 S* with gladness for Jacob, and 7442
12 come and s" in the height of Zion,

51 : 48 that is therein, shall s' for Babylon
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24 Of the s* also; Eliashib: and of 7891
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44 The s': the children of Asaph, an
73 Levites, and the porters, and the s",
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^^
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45 both the s' and the porters kept
46 of old there were chief of the s",

\^

47 gave the portions of the s" and the
5 be given to the Levites, and the .s',

10 the Levites, and the .s', that did the '\

25 The s' went before, the players on
7 As well the s" as the players on *

8 I gat me men s' and women .s", and
_

44 the chambers of the s' in the inner
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6 cities of Israel, s* and dancing, 7891
35 the voice of s' men and s" women?
32 of the congregation with s", until *7892

8 with .s", and with harps, and with *
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18 Moses, with rejoicing and with s\
21 s' with loud instruments unto the
25 all the s" men and the s' women 7891
65 two hundred s" men and s" women. ''_

67 and five s" men and s" women.
27 with thanksgivings, and with s\ 7892
2 come before his presence with s'. 7445
2 laughter, and our tongue with s': 7440
12 time of the s' of birds is come, 2158
7 is quiet: they break forth into s". 7440
10 the vineyards there shall be no s\ 7442
2 and rejoice even with joy and .s'

:

23 break forth into s", ye mountains, 7440
20 with a voice of s" declare ye. tell "

13 break forth into s", O mountains: ^^

11 return, and come with s" unto Zion;
1 break forth into s", and cry aloud,

12 shall break forth before you into s\
17 love, he will joy over thee with s". 7440
19 s' and making melody in your 103

16 s' with grace in your hearts to the

22 if therefore thine eye be s', thy
34 therefore when thine eye is s', thy

578

fiinsrleness
Ac 2: 46 with gladness and s" of heart, 858

Eph 6: 5 in s" of your heart, as unto Christ: 572

Col 3 : 22 but in s' of heart, fearing God

:

singular ^
Le 27: 2 when a man shall make as" vow. *6381

Sinim (si'-nim) , , „
Isa 49: 12 and these from the land of S . 5515

Ge 10: 17 Hivite, and the Arkite. and the 5!".5513

iCh 1: 15 Hivite, and the Arkite. and the S\

sink See also sank; SUNK.
Ps 69 : 2 1 s* in deep mire, where there is 2883

14 out of the mire, and let me not s":

Jer 51: 64 Thus shall Babylon s". and shall 8257
M't 14: 30 beginning to s", he cried, saying, 2670
Lu 5:7 the shins, so that they began to s'. lose

9: 44 sayings s' down into your ears: 50S7

sinned
Ex 9 : 27 unto them, I have s" this time : _

2398
34 he s" yet more, and hardened his

10: 16 I haves" against the Lord your God,"
32: 30 the people. Ye have s" a great sin: ]|

31 Oh, this people have s' a great sin,

33 Whosoever hath s' against me, him"
Le 4: 3 >)ring for his sin, which he hath s\

14 sin, which they have s" against it, is"
22 Whon a ruler hath s', and done * "

23 if his sin, wherein he hath s\ come "

28 if his sin, which he hath s", come to"
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Le 4: 28 for his sin which he hath s". 2398

6: 5 that he shall confess that he hath s
"

6 Lord for his sin which he hath s', "
10 for him for his sin which he hath s","

11 that s" shall bring for his offering "

13 as touching his sin that he hatli s" "

6: 4 because he hath s', and is guilty,

Nu 6: 11 for him, for tliat he s" by the dead.
"

12: 11 foolishly, and wherein we have s'.
"

14:40 Lord hath promised: for we haves'.*'
21 : 7 We have s\ for we have spoken "

22: 34 I have s' ; for I knew not that thou
"

32: 23 behold, ye have s" against the Lord:||
De 1 : 41 We have s' against the Lord, we

9: 16 ye had s" against the Lord your God,"
18 because of all your sins which ye s,"

Jos 7 : 11 Israel hath s', and they have also '\

20 Indeed I have s' against the Lord "
J'g 10: 10 saying. We have s" against thee. ||

15 We have s' : do thou unto us
"

11 : 27 I have not s' against thee, but thou
"

iSa 7: 6 We have s" against the Lord.
"

12: 10 unto the Lord, and said. We have s\'\

15 : 24 Saul said unto Samuel, I have s'

:

30 Then he said, I have s" : yet honour"
19: 4 because he hath not s" against thee."
24 : 11 and I have not s' against thee

;

26: 21 Then said Saul, I have s': return,
"

2Sa 12: 13 Nathan, I have s' against the Lord."^
19: 20 servant doth know that I have s"

:

24: 10 I haves 'greatly in that I have done:"
17 Lo, I have s', and I have done

iKi 8: 33 because they have s' against thee, "

35 because they have s' against thee ; |

47 saying. We have .s', and have done
50 And forgive thy people that have s"

"

15: 30 the sins of Jeroboam which he s\
"

16: 13 of Elah his son, by which they s", "

19 his sins which he .s' in doing evil

18: 9 What have I s", that thou wouldest
"

2Ki 17 : 7 Israel had s" against the Lord their
"

21:17 that he did, and his sin that he s', "

iCh 21 : 8 said unto God, I have s' greatly,

17 even I it is that have s' and done "

2Ch 6: 24, 26 because they have s" against
37 We have s", we have done amiss,
39 forgive thy people which have s"

Ne 1: 6 which we have s' against thee:
6 I and my father's house have s'.

9: 29 but s" against thy judgments.
Job 1: 5 It may be that my sons have s',

22 In all this Job s' not, nor charged '

7: 20 I have s'; what shall I do unto thee,"
8: 4 If thy children have s" against him.

"

24: 19 doth the grave those which have s".

"

33: 27 if any say, I have s", and perverted
Ps 41 : 4 my soul ; for I have s' against thee.

"

51: 4 Against thee, thee only, have I s',

78: 17 And tliey s" yet more against him*
32 For all this they s' still, and believed

106: 6 We have s' with our fathers, we "

Isa 42: 24 Lord, he against whom we have s'?

43: 27 Thy first father hath s', and thy
64: 5 thou art wroth; for we have s':

Jer 2:35 because thou sayest, I have not s'.
^^

3: 25 for we have s' against the Lord our
_

8:14 because we have s" again st the Lord.
_

14: 7 are many; we have s' against thee.

20 fathers: for we haves' against thee.
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33: 8 whereby they have s' against me; ^^
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_

40: 3 because ye have s' against the Lord.^^

44: 23 because ye have s' against the Lord,^^

50: 7 they have s' against the Lord,
14 for she hath s' against the Lord.

La 1:8 Jerusalem hath grievously s'

;
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16 head: woe unto us, that we have s 1
^^

Eze 18 : 24 and in his sin that ho hath s", in

28 : 16 thee with violence, and thou hast s' :
^

37 : 23 dwellingplaccs, wherein they...s'. __

Da 9: 5 We have s", and have committed
8 because we have s" against thee.

11 because we have s' against him. ^^

15 we have s'. we have done wickedly.
_^

Ho 4:7 increased, so they s' against me: _^

10 : 9 thou hast s' from the days of Gibeah :_^

Mic 7: 9 Lord, because I haves' against him,
_^

Hab 2: 10 people, and hath s' against thy soul.^

Zep 1: 17 they have s' against the Lord:
M't 27: 4 I have s' in that I have betrayed 26A

Lu 15: 18, 21 Father, I have s' against heaven,
^_

Joh 9: 3 Neither hath this man s', nor his *
_^

Ro 2: 12 For as many as have s' without law
^^

12 and as many as have s" in the law
^^

3: 23 For all have s', and come short of
__

5: 12 upon all men, for that all have s':

14 that had not s' after the similitude ^_

16 And not as it was by one that s\ so
^^

iCo 7: 28 and if thou marry, thou hast not s ;
^^

28 if a virgin marry, she hath not s'.

2C0 12 : 21 many which have s' al ready, 1*258

13: 2 to them which heretofore have s'.

Heb 3: 17 was it not with them that had s'. Z6U

2 Pe 2: 4 God spared not the angels that s'.

1Jo . 1 : 10 If we say that we have not s', we
See also sinnees.
31 much more the wicked and the s . 2398
6 wickedness overthroweth the s'. 2403

22 the wealth of the s' is laid up for 2398

Ec 2: 26 but to the s' he giveth travail, to

26 but the s' shall be taken by her. ,^

12 Though a s' do evil an hundred
2 as is the good, so is the s' ; and he
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18 but one s' destroyeth much good. ^^

Isa 65: 20 the s* being an hundred years old
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39 that touchoth him: for she is a s'.

15: 7 heaven over one s' that repenteth, "

10 of God over one s' that repenteth. "
18: 13 saying, God be merciful to me a s'. "

19: 7 to be guest with a man that is a s'. "
Joh 9:16 man that is a s' do such miracles?

24 we know that this man is a s'.

25 Whether he be a s' or no, I know not
:

"

Ro 3: 7 why yet am I also judged as a s'?

Jas 5: 20 converteth the .s' from the error of "

iPe 4: 18 shall the ungodly and the s' appear?"

13 men of Sodom were wicked and s" 2400
38 The censers of these s' against
18 destroy the s* the Amalekites,
1 nor standeth in the way of s', nor "
5 nor s' in the congregation of the
8 therefoi-e will he teach s' in the way."
9 Gather not my soul with s', nor my "

13 s' shall be converted unto thee.
35 s' be consumed out of the earth,
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21 Evil pursueth s': but to the
17 Let not thine heart envy s' : but be

"

28 of the transgressors and of the s'

9 and he shall destroy the s' thereof "
14 The s' in Zion are afraid; fearfulness"
10 All the s' of my people shall die by "

10 many publicans and s' came and S6B
11 your Master with publicans and s'?

"

13 the righteous, but s' to repentance.
'*

19 a friend of publicans and s'.

45 is betrayed into the hands of s*.

15 publicans and s' sat also together
16 saw him eat with publicans and s*, "
16 and drinketh with publicans and s'?"

17 the righteous, but s' to repentance.
"

41 is betrayed into the hands of s'.

; 30 eat and drink with publicans and s'?"

32 the righteous, but s' to repentance.
"

: 32 for s' also love those that love them.

"

33 ye? for s' also do even the .same. "
34 s' also lend to s', to receive as much "

; 34 a friend of publicans and s' 1

"

2 were s' above all the Galilaeans,
4 were s' above all men that dwelt *37S1

: 1 publicans and s' for to hear him. 268
2 This man receiveth s', and eateth

Joh 9: 31 we knowthat God heareth not s':

Ro 5: 8 while we were yet s', Christ died for
"

19 disobedience many were made s',

Ga 2: 15 by nature, and not s' of the Gentiles,'
17 we ourselves also are found s', is

iTi 1 : 9 for the ungodly and for s', for unholy"
15 Jesus came into the world to save s'

;'

Heb 7: 26 undeflled, separate from s", and
12: 3 contradiction of s' against himself, "

Jas 4: 8 Cleanse your hand.s, ye s'; and
Jude 15 ungodly s' have spoken against him.
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Job 35 : 6 If thou s'. what doest thou against*2398

sinneth
Nu 15 : 28 for the soul that s' ignorantly. *7683

28 s' by ignorance before the Lord, 2398
29 for him thats' through ignorance,*62l3

De 19:15 for any sin, in any .sin that he s': 2398
iKi 8: 46 (for there is no man that s' not,)

2Ch 6: 36 (for there is no man which s' not,) "

Pr 8 : 36 s' against me wrougeth his own
14: 21 He that despiseth his neighbour s'

:

19 : 2 and he that hasteth with his feet s'
."

20 : 2 whoso provoketh him to anger s' "

Ec 7 : 20 earth, that doeth good, and s' not.

Eze 14: 13 when the land s' against me by |^

18: 4 mine: the soul that s', it shall die.

20 The soul that s', it shall die. The ^

33 : 12 righteousness in the day that he s\
'

iCo 6:18 fornication s' against his own body.26i
7 : 36 let him do what he will, he s' not: ^^

Tit 3 : 11 he that is such is subverted, and s'. ^

iJo 3: 6 Whosoever abideth in him s' not: ^^

6 whosoever s' hath not seen him,
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;
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21 their transgressions in all their s', ';
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^_
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24 you yet seven times for your s'.
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18 because of all your s' which ye *
,^

19 your transgressions nor your s'.

19 added unto all our s' this evil,

16 up because of the s' of Jeroboam. ^^

22 their s' which they had committed,
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3 he walked in all the s' of his father,
__

30 the s' of Jeroboam which he sinned,^^

2 provoke me to anger with their s' ;
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13 For all the s' of Baasha, and the
_

13 and the s' of Elah his son, by which__
19 his s' which he sinned in doing evil

__

31 liim to walk in the s' of Jeroboam ^_

3 he cleaved unto the s' of Jeroboam
29 s' of Jeroboam the son of Nebat, 2399



2Ki 10: 31 not from the s" of Jeroboam, 2403
13: 2 and followed the s" of Jeroboam

6 the s" of the house of Jeroboam,
11 from all the s' of Jeroboam the son **

14: 24 from all the s" of Jeroboam the son
*'

15: 9, 18. 24, 28 s" of Jeroboam the son of
"

17 : 22 walked in all the s' of Jeroboam
24: 3 for the s" of Manasseh. according to"

2Ch 28: 10 you, s" against the Lord your God?*819
13 ye intend to add more to our s" 2403

33: 19 and all his s", and his trespass, and*"
Ne 1: 6 and confess the s" of the children of"

9: 2 and stood and confessed their s',

37 hast set over us because of our s' :
"

Job 13: 23 many are mine iniquities and s'?

Ps 19: 13 servant also from presumptuous s"

;

25: 7 Remember not the s' of my youth, 2403
18 and my pain ; and forgive all my s'.

"

51 : 9 Hide thy face from my s\ and blot2399
69: 5 and my s' are not hid from thee. 819
79: 9 deliver us, and purge away our s'. 2403
90: 8 our secret s' in the light of thy

103 : 10 hath not dealt with us after our s" :2399
Pr 5 : 22 be holden with the cords of his s" .*2403

10: 12 up strifes: but love covoreth all s".*6588
28: 13 eovereth his s" shall not prosper: * "

Isa 1 : 18 though your s" be as scarlet, they 2399
38: 17 hast cast all my s" behind thy back.

"

40: 2 Lord's hand double for all her s". 2403
48: 24 hast made me to serve with thy s',

"

25 sake, and will not remember thy s"."

44: 22 as a cloud, thy s": return unto me; "

58: 1 and the house of Jacob their s'. "
69: 2 your s" have hid his face from you,

"

12 thee, and our s" testify against us:
"

Jer 5: 25 and your s' have withholden good "

14: 10 their iniquity, and visit their s'.

15 : 13 and that for all thy s', even in all

30: 14 because thy s' were increased.
15 because thy s' were increased, I

"

50: 20 the s" of Judah, and they shall not "

La 3: 39 man for the punishment of his s? 2399
4: 13 For the s" of her prophets, and the 2403

22 of Edom ; he will discover thy s".

Eze 16: 51 Samaria committed half of thy s';
"

52 for thy s' that thou hast committed"
18 : 14 that seeth all his father's s" which "

21 all his s' that he hath committed, "
21 : 24 all your doings your s' do appear ;

"
23 : 49 ye shall bear the s" of your idols : 2399
33: 10 If our ti-ansgressions and our s' be2403

16 of his s' that he hath committed "
Da 4: 27 break off thy s" by righteousness, 2408

9: 16 for our s\ and for the iniquities 2399
24 to make an end of s", and to make 2403

Ho 8 : 13 their iniquity, and visit their s'

:

9: 9 their iniquity, he will visit their s'.
"

Am 5: 12 transgressions and your mighty s'
:"

Mic 1: 5 and for the s" of the house of Israel."
'6: 13 thee desolate because of thy s'.

7 : 19 their .s" into the depths of the sea.
"

M't 1 : 21 shall save his people from their .s'. S66
3: 6 of him in Jordan, confessing their s'."
9: 2 good cheer; thy s" be forgiven thee.

"

5 to say. Thy s' be forgiven thee; or "
6 hath power on earth to forgive .s',

26: 28 shed for many for the remission of s'."
M'r 1: 4 of repentance for the remission of .s"."

5 river of Jordan, confessing their s".
"

2: 5 palsy. Son, thy s" be forgiven thee. "
7 who can forgive s' but God only?
9 the palsy. Thy s' be forgiven thee ; "

10 hath power on eaz-th to forgive s',
"

3: 28 s" shall be forgiven unto the sons of255
4: 12 their s" should be forgiven them. * "

Lu 1:77 people by the remission of their s", 266
3: 3 repentance for the remission of s"; "
5: 20 him, Man, thy s" are forgiven thee. "

21 Who can forgive s\ but God alone? "
23 to say. Thy s* be forgiven thee; or to"
24 hath power upon earth to forgive s",

"

7 : 47 Her s', which are many, are forgiven
;"

48 he said unto her. Thy s' are forgiven."
49 Who is this that forgiveth s" also?

11 : 4 forgive us our s' ; for we also forgive"
24:47 remission of s" should be preached "

Joh 8: 21 seek me, and shall die in your s": * "

24 unto you, that ye shall die in your s':"
24 that I am he, ye shall die in your s".

"

9: 34 Thou wast altogether born in s".

20: 23 Whose soever s' ye remit, they are "
23 whose soever s' ye retain, they are

Ac 2: 38 Jesus Christ for the remission of s\S66
3: 19 that your s" may be blotted out,
5: 31 to Israel, and forgiveness of s".

10: 43 in him receive shall remission of s'.
"

13: 38 unto you the forgiveness of s'

:

22 : 16 be baptized, and wash away thy .s", "
26: 18 they may receive forgiveness of s", "

Bo 3 : 25 for the remission of s' that are past,265
4: 7 forgiven, and whose s' are covered. 266
7 : 5 the motions of s", which were by the"'"

11 : 27 when I shall take away their s'.

lCoi5: 3 how that Christ died for our s"

17 faith is vain; ye are yet in vours'.
"

Ga 1: 4 Who gave himself for ours", that he "

Eph 1 : 7 the forgiveness of s\ according to*3900
2: 1 who were dead in trespasses ands";i'6'5

5 Even when we were dead in s', *3'joo
Col 1: 14 blood, even the forgiveness of s': 266

2: 11 off the body of the s' of the flesh bv"*
"

13 And you, being dead in your s" *3900
ITh 2: 16 be saved, to fill up their s" alway: 266
iTi 5: 22 be partaker of other men's s":

24 Some men's s" are open beforehand, "

2Ti 3 : 6 captive silly women laden with s", "
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Heb 1 : 3 he had by himself purged our s', sat 266

2: 17 reconciliation for the s" of the people."
5: 1 offer both gifts and s.icri flees for s" :

"

3 so also for himself, to offer for s".

7: 27 first for his own s", and then for the
"

8: 12 and their s" and their iniquities will I"
9: 28 once offered to bear the s' of many; "

10: 2 have had no more conscience of .s'.
"

3 is a remembrance again made of s* "
4 and of goats should take away s".

11 which can never take away s':

12 he had offered one sacrifice for .s'

17 s' and iniquities will I remember
26 remaineth no more sacrifice for s'. "

Jas 5: 15 if he have committed .s', they shall "
20 and shall hide a multitude of .s".

iPe 2: 24 own self bare our s" in his own body"
24 that we, being dead to s', should live"

3: 18 Christ also hath once suffered for s",

"

4: 8 shall cover the multitude of s'.
"

2Pe 1 : 9 that he was purged from his old s". "
iJo 1: 9 If we confess our s", he is faithful and"

9 faithful and just to forgive us our s',
"

2: 2 And he is the propitiation forour s':
"

2 but also for the s' of the whole world.*
12 because your s' are forgiven you for266

3: 5 was manifested to take away our s' ;

"

4: 10 Son to be the propitiation for our .s".
"

Ee 1: 5 and washed us from our s' in his own"
18: 4 that ye be not partakers of her s', "

5 her s' have reached unto heaven, "

Sion {sV-on) See also Shenie; Sieion; ZioN.
De 4: 48 unto mount S", which is Hermon. 7865
Ps 65 : 1 waiteth for thee, O God, in -S ": *6726
M't 21: 5 Tell ye the daughter of S", Behold,*/,M3
Johl2: 15 Fear not, daughter of <S": behold, * "

Ro 9 : 33 I lay in S ' a stumblingstone and * "

11 : 26 shall come out of S ' the Deliverer,*"
Hebl2: 22 But ye are come unto mount S', *

"

iPe 2: 6 I lay in (S" a chief corner stone. *"
Ee 14 : 1 lo. a Lamb stood on the mount S ',*

"

Siphmoth [sif-moth]
iSa 30: 28 and to them which were in S', 8224

Sippai [sip'-pahee) See also Saph.
lCh20: 4 Sibbechai the Hushathite slew S •,5598

sir See also sies.
Ge 43: 20 O s', we came indeed down at the* 113
M't 13 : 27 S', didst not thou sow good seed m.2962

21 : 30 and said, I go, s' ; and went not.
27: 63 /S", we remember that that deceiver"

Joh 4: 11 <S'", thou hast nothing to draw with,"
15 <S", give me this water, that I thirst

"

19 S\ I perceive...thou art a prophet. "
49 S", come down ere my child die.

5 : 7 iS ", I have no man, when the water
"

12: 21 saying, S', we would see Jesus.
20: 15 S '. if thou have borne him hence, "

Re 7 : 14 I said unto him, S ', thou knowest.*
"

Sirah isi'-rah)
2Sa 3: 26 him again from the well of iS': 5626

Sirion {sir'-e-on) See also Heemon.
De 3: 9 Hermon the Sidonians call S"; 8304
Ps 29: 6 Lebanon and )S" like a,..unicorn

sirs
Ac 7 : 26 S *, ye are brethren ; why do ye USS

14:15 saying, S \ why do ye these things? "
16: 30 <S' , what must I do to be saved? 2062
19: 25 8', ye know that by this craft we J,S5

27: 10 S', I perceive that this voyage will "
21 S', ye should have hearkened unto "
25 Wherefore, s', be of good cheer: for

"

Sisamai (sis'-a-mahee)
iCh 2: 40 Eleasah begat /S*. and S' begat 5581

Sisera {sis'-e-rah)
J'g 4: 2 the captain of whose host was S', 5516

7 S ' the captain of Jabin's army, with"
9 the Lord shall sell S ' into the hand "

12 And they shewed S ' that Barak the
"

13 And iS gathered together all his
14 Lord hath delivered S" into thine "
15 And the Lord discomfited .S'. and "
15 that S' lighted down off his chariot,"
16 host of S' fell upon the edge of the

"

17 S' fled away on his feet to the tent
"

18 And Jael went out to meet 8
', and "

22 as Barak pursued 8 ', Jael came out"
22 S lay dead, and the nail was in his*'

5: 20 in their courses fought against *S '.

"

26 and with the hammer she smote 8',"

28 The mother of 8 ' looked out at a
"

30 to S" a prey of divers colours, a
lSal2: 9 he sold them into the hand of 5". "

Ezr 2: 53 the children of S", the children of
"

Ne 7 : 55 the children of S ". the children of
"

Ps 83: 9 as to 8', as to Jabin, at the brook

sister
Ge 4

12

20

24

See also sistee's ; sistees.
22 the s" of Tubai-cain was Naamah.
13 Say, I pray thee, thou art my s":

19 Why saidst thou. She is my s"? so I
2 said of Sarah his wife. She is my s"

;

5 Said he not unto me. She is my s'?

12 And yet indeed she is my s' ; she is

30 heard the words of Eebekah his s',

59 they sent away Eebekah their s'.

60 and said unto her. Thou art our s",

25: 20 the s' to Laban the Syrian.
26: 7 said. She is my s" : for he feared

9 and how saidst thou. She is my s"?

28: 9 the s" of Nebajoth, to be his wife.
30: 1 no children, Eachel envied her s';

8 have I wrestled with my s\ and I

269

Singed QQ^
Sisters ^^^

Ge 34: 13 he had defiled Dinah their s': 269
14 our s' to one that is uneircumcised ;

"

27 because they had defiled their s'.

31 deal with our .s" as with an harlot? "
36: 3 Ishmael's daughter, s" of Nebajoth. '*

22 Heman; and Lotan's .s' was Timna. "

46: 17 Isui, and Beriah, and Serah their s':"
Ex 2:4 And his s' stood afar off, to wit what

"

7 said his s" to Pharaoh's daughter,
6: 20 Jochebed his father's s" to wife; 17,33

23 Amminadab s" of Naashon, to wife;269
15: 20 the prophetess, the s' of Aaron.

Le 18: 9 nakedness of thy s' the daughter
11 begotten of thy father, she is thy s',

"

12 the nakedness of thy father's .s'

:

13 the nakedness of thy mother's s' : "
18 shalt thou take a wife to her s",

"

20: 17 And if a man shall take his s', his
19 the nakedness of thy mother's s', nor"
19 of thy father's s' : for he uncovereth "

21 : 3 And for his .s" a virgin, that is nigh "
Nu 6: 7 mother, for his brother, or for his s',"

25: 18 of a prince of Midian, tlieii' .s',
"

26: 59 and Moses, and Miiiam their .s".
"

De 27 : 22 Cursed be he that lieth with his .s*,
"

J'g 15: 2 not her younger .s' fairer than she? "

Eu 1 : 15 thy s' in law is gone hack unto hei 2994
15 gods: return thou after thy s' in law."

2Sa 13: 1 the son of David had a fair s'. 269
2 that he fell sick for his s' Tamar; "
4 Tamar, my brother Absalom's s". "
5 let my s' Tamar come, and give me "
6 let Tamar my s' come, and make me "

11 unto her. Come lie with me, my s'. "
20 thee? but hold now thy peace, my s':"
22 because he had forced his s' Tamar. "

32 the day that he forced his .s' Tamar. "

17: 25 Nahash, s'to Zeruiah Joab's mother."
iKi 11 : 19 him to wife the s" of his own wife,

19 wife, the s" of Tahpenes the queen. "
20 s" of Tahpenes bare him Genubath "

2Kill: 2 But Jehosheba,...s" of Ahaziah, "

iCh 1 : 39 Homam : and Timna was Lotan's s'.
"

3: 9 the concubines, and Tamar their s".
"

19 Hananiah, and Shelomith their s': "
4: 3 name of theirs' was Hazelelponi:

19 of his wife Hodiah the s" of Naham, "

7: 15 took to wife the s" of Huppim and* "
18 And his s" Hammoleketh bare Ishod,"
30 and Beriah, and Serah their s'.

32 and Hotham, and Shua their s".

2Ch22: 11 (for she was the s" of Ahaziah,) hid "
Job 17: 14 Thou art my mother, and my s'.

Pr 7:4 Say unto wisdom. Thou art my s' ; "
Ca 4: 9 Thou hast ravished my heart, my s',"

10 How fair is thy love, my s", my "

12 A garden inclosed is my s', my
5: 1 1 am come into my garden, my s', my"

2 knocketh, saying. Open to me, my s","
8: 8 We have a little s', and she hath no "

8 what shall we do for our s" in the day"
Jer 3: 7 her treacherous s" Judah saw it.

8 her treacherous s" Judah feared not."
10 her treacherous s" Judah hath not "

22: 18 Ah my brother! or. Ah s"! they shall"
Eze 16: 45 and thou art the s' of thy sisters,

"

46 And thine elder s' is Samaria, she '*

46 thy younger s', that dwelleth at thy
"

48 Sodom thy s' hath not done, she nor"
49 was the iniquity of thy s' Sodom, '*

56 For thy s" Sodom was not mentioned"
22: 11 another in thee hath humbled his s',"
23: 4 the elder, and Aholibah her s"

:

11 when her s' Aholibah saw this, she "

11 more than her s' in her whoredoms. "

18 my mind was alienated from her s'. "
31 hast walked in the way of thy s'; "
33 with the cup of thy s" Samaria. "

44: 25 or for s" that hath had no husband, '*

M't 12: 50 the same is my brotlier, and s', and 79
M'r 3: 35 the same is my brother, and my s', "
Lu 10: 39 And she had a s" called Mary, which "

40 not care that my s' hath left me to "
Joh 11 : 1 the town of Mary and her s' Martha. "

5 Now Jesus loved Martha, and her s\
"

28 called Mary her s' secretly, saying. "
39 Martha, the s" of him that was dead,

"

19: 25 his mother, and his mother's s',

Eo 16: 1 1 commend unto you Phebe our s',

15 and Julia, Nereus, and his s', and "

iCo 7: 15 A brother or a s" is not under "

9: 5 we not power to lead about a s", a * "

2 : 15 If a brother or s' be naked, and "

13 The children of thy elect s" greet "
See sisTEE and law.

Jas
2Jo
sister-in-law

sisti6T's

Ge 24: 30 and bracelets upon his s' hands, 269
29: 13 heard the tidings of Jacob his s' son,"

Le 20 : 17 he hath uncovered his s" n akedness ;"

iCh 7 : 15 whose s' name was Maachah ;) and "

Eze 23: 32 shalt drink of thy s'cup deep and
Ac 23: 16 when Paul's s" son heard of their 79
Col 4: 10 and Marcus, s" son to Barnabas, * 1,31

sisters
Jos 2:13 and my brethren, and my s', and all 269
iCh 2: 16 Whose s' were Zeruiah, and Abigail.

"

Job 1 : 4 called for their three s' to eat and to
"

42: 11 him all his brethren, and all his s\ "
Eze 16: 45 thou art the sister of thy s". which "

51 hast justified thy s' in all thine
52 Thou ahso, which hast judged thy s","
52 in that thou hast justified thy s'.

55 thy s', Sodom and her daughters.
61 when thou shalt receive thy s', thine"

Ho 2: 1 Ammi; and to your s', Euhamah.
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Ge
Nu
J'g
Ru

iSa

10
15
18

lCh28
2Ch 6
Ps 26

69
107
110
119
127
132

Ec 10
Isa 3

14
16
30
36
42
47

M't 13 : 56 And his s', are they not all with us? 79
19 : 29 forsaken houses, or brethren, or s', "

M'r 6: 3 and are not his s' here with us?
"

10: 29 hath left house, or brethren, or s\ "

30 houses, and brethren, and s', and "
Lu 14:26 and children, and brethren, and s", "
Joh 11 : 3 Therefore his s" sent unto him,
iTi 5 : 2 the younger as s', with all purity.

See also sat; sittest; sitteth; sitting.
27 : 19 s' and eat of my venison, that thy 3427
32: 6 go to war, and shall ye s' here?
5: 10 ye that s' in judgment, and walk by
3: 18 S' still, my daughter, until thou
4: la onel turn aside, s" down here.

2 the city, and said. S' ye down here.
9; 22 made them s" in the chiefest place5414

16: 11 for we will not s" down till he come5437
20: 5 fail to s* with the kingat meat: 3427

2Sa 19 : 8 Behold, the king doth s' in the gate.

"

iKi 1 : 13 and he shall s" upon my throne?
17 and he shall s' upon my throne.
20 shall s" on the throne of my lord
24 and he shall s' upon my throne?
27 should s" on the throne of my lord '

30 he shall s* upon my throne in my *

35 may come and s" upon my throne ;
*

48 hath given one to s" on my throne '

3: 6 him a son to s' on his throne, as it *

8: 20 s' on the throne of Israel, as the
25 sight to s' on the throne of Israel ;

*

SEi 7": 3 Why s" we here until we die?
4 and if we s' still here, we die also. *

30 shall s' on the throne of Israel.
12 Thy sons shall s" on the throne of *

27 me to the men which s" on the wall,'
5 Solomon. ..to s" upon the throne of '

16 to s" upon the throne of Israel ; '

5 and will not s" with the wicked.
12 They that s' in the gate speak
10 Such as s" in darkness and in the* '

1 S" thou at my right hand, until I
23 Princes also did s' and speak *

*

2 you to rise up early, to s' up late, * '

12 shall also s" upon thy throne for
6 dignity, and the rich s' in lowplace.'

26 desolate shall s" upon the ground .
'

13 I will s" also upon the mount of the

'

5 he shall s' upon it in truth in the
7 this. Their strength is to s" still. *7674
12 to the men that s' upon the wall, 3427
7 s* in darkness out of the prison
1 Come down, and s' in the dust. O
1 of Babylon, s" on the ground:
5 S ' thou silent, and get thee into
8 I shall not s' as a widow, neither

14 to warm at, nor fire to s" before it.
"

52: 2 arise, and s' down; O Jerusalem: "
Jer 8: 14 Why do we s" still? assemble

13: 13 kings that s" upon David's throne, "

18 queen, humble yourselves, s' down:"
16: 8 to s" with them to eat and to drink.

"

33 : 17 want a man to s' upon the throne of"
36: 15 S down now, and read it in our

SO have none to s' upon the throne of
"

48:18 from thy glory, and s" in thirst; for
"

La 1:1 How doth the city s" solitary, that "

2: 10 the daughter of Zion s" upon the "
Eze 26: 16 they shall s" upon the ground, and "

28: 2 I s' in the seat of God, in the midst
"

33: 31 they s" before thee as my people, "
44: 3 he shall s' in it to eat bread before

"

Da 7: 9 the Ancient of days did s", whose 3488
26 But the judgment shall s", and they"
12 will I s" to judge all the heathen 3427
4 shall s' every man under his vine
8 when I s' in darkness, the Lord
8 and thy fellows that .s' before thee:

"

13 shall s' and rule upon his throne ;
"

3 he shall s" as a refiner and purifler
"

11 shall s" down with Abraham, and 3U7
19 multitude to s' down on the grass, "
35 multitude to s" down on theground.S77
28 Son of man shall s' in the thi-one 2525
28 ye also shall s' upon twelve thrones,"
21 that these my two sons may s'. the

"

23 to s" on my right hand, and on my "
22: 44 S' thou on my right hand, till I 2521
23: 2 the Pharisees s* at Moses' seat:
25: 31 then shall he s' upon the throne of
26: 36 S' ye here, while I go and pray

M'r 6: 39 to make all s' down by companies 3f^7

8: 6 people to s" down on the ground: 877
10: 37 Grant unto us that we may s', one 252S

40 But to s' on my right hand and on "
12: 36 S- thou on my right hand, till I 2521
14: 32 S" ye here, while I shall pray. 252S

Lu 1: 79 light to them that s" in darkness 2521
9: 14 Make them s' down by fifties in a 2625

15 did so, and made them all s" down. SU7
12: 37 and make them to s" down to meat, "

13 : 29 s' down in the kingdom of God.
8 s" not down in the highest room; 2625
10 go and s' down in the lowest room; S77
10 of them that s" at meat with thee. ii873
6 s' down quickly, and write fifty. 2523
7 the field. Go and s" down to meat? 377
42 Lord, S thou on my right hand, 2521
30 s' on thrones judging the twelve 2523
69 Son of man s" on the right hand *252l

Joh 6: 10 Jesus said. Make the men s" down. 577
Ac 2 : 30 raise u p Christ to s' on his throne fssss

34 Lord, S' thou on my right hand, 2521
8: 31 he would come up and .s" with hijn.2523

iCo 8:10 s" at meat in the idol's temple, *2fi2j

Eph 2: 6 made us s' together in heavenly A776
Heb 1 : 13 )S • on my right hand, until I make 2521

Joe
Mic

Zee

Mai
M't

3
4
7
3
6
3
8

14
15
19

20

14:

16:
17:
20:
22:

14 why s' thou thyself alone, and all 3427
7 them when thou s' in thine house,

19 them when thou s" in thine house,
20 Thou s" and speakest against thy
1 When thou s' to eat with a ruler,
2 that s' upon the throne of David,
3 s" thou to judge me after the law.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jas 2: 3 him, S' thou here in a good place ; 2521

3 or s' here under my footstool

:

"

Re 3: 21 grant to s' with me in my throne, 25eS
17 : 3 woman s' upon a scarlet coloured *2521
18: 7 I s' a queen, and am no widow, and "

19 : 18 of them that s" on them, and the "

sith See also since.
Eze 35 : 6 s" thou hast not hated blood, event 518
Sitnah isiV-nah)
Ge 26: 21 and he called the name of it S'. 7856

sittest
Ex 18:
De 6:

11:
Ps 50:
Pr 23:
Jer 22:
Ac 23:

sitteth
Ex 11 : 5 Pharaoh that s" upon his throne, 3427
Le 15: 4every thing, whereon he s', shall be"

6 he that s" on any thing whereon he "

20 every thing also that she s' upon
23 bed, or on any thing whereon she s","

26 and whatsoever she s' upon shall be
"

18 when he s' upon the throne of his "
46 Solomon s" on the throne of the
10 the Jew, that s* at the king's gate:

"

1 nor s" in the seat of the scornful. **

4 that s" in the heavens shall laugh : "
8 He s" in the lurking places of the "
10 The Lord s* upon the flood; * "

10 yea, the Lord s" King for ever.
8 s' upon the throne of his holiness. "
1 he s' between the cherubims ; let "

14 For she s" at the door of her house,
"

8 that s" in the throne of judgment
23 when he s* among the elders of the

"

12 While the king s' at his table, my*
6 to him that s" in judgment, 3427

22 that s' upon the circle of the earth,
"

11 As the partridge s' on eggs, and ti716
16 that s' upon the throne of David, 3427
28 He s" alone and keepeth silence, * "

11 all the earth s" still, and is at rest. "

7 that s' in the midst of the ephah. * "

22 of God, and by him that s" thereoB.2521
28 s' not down first, and eounteth *252S
31 s' not down first, and consulteth * *'

27 is greater, he that s' at meat, or he SUS
27 is not he that s" at meat? but I am "
30 be revealed to another that s' by, *252l
1 Christ s' on the right hand of God.*"
4 he as God s' in the temple of God, 2523

13 unto him that s" upon the throne, 2521
16 face of him that s" on the throne,
10 our God which s" upon the throne,
15 he that s" on the throne shall dwell
1 whore that s" upon many waters:
9 mountains, on which the woman s"

15 where the whore s", are peoples.

See also downsitting.
6 and the dam s" upon the young, or 7257

20 and he was s' in a summer parlour,3427
5 table, and the s' of his servants, 4186

14 and found him s" under an oak: 3427
19 I saw the Lord s' on his throne, and"
38 of the prophets were s" before him:"
5 the captains of the host were s' ; 3427
4 table, and the s" of his servants, 4186
18 stays on each side of the s' place.*3427
18 I saw the Lord s' upon his throne, "

6 unto me, (the queen also s" by him,)"
13 Mordecai...s" at the king's gate. "
1 saw also the Lord s" upon a throne,

||

25 princes s' upon the throne of David,"
4 kings s* upon the throne of David, "

30 s' upon the throne of David, and
7 then s' in the gate of Benjamin;

63 Behold their s" down, and their
9 s' at the receipt of custom:

16 unto children s' in the markets,
30 two blind men s' by the way side,
5 thee, meek, and s' upon an ass,
64 Son of man s" on the right hand
36 s' down they watched him there;
61 Mary, s' over against the sepulchre."
6 were certain of the scribes s' there,|'

14 Alphseus .s" at the receipt of custom,"
15 had the legion, .s", and clothed, and

||

62 Son of man s" on the right hand of
||

5 a young man .s' on the right side,
46 s' in the midst of the doctors, both 25i6
17 and doctors of the law s" by, which 2521
27 Levi, s" at the receipt of custom: "
32 unto children s' in the marketplace,*

'

35 s' at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and
[^

13 repented, s' in sackcloth and ashes."
14 and the changers of money s':

||

15 King Cometh, s' on an ass's colt.

12 And seeth two angels in white s', 2516
2 all the house where they were s'. 2521
28 s" in liis chariot read Esaias the
6 next day s" on the judgment seat *2528
4 I saw four and twenty elders s% 2521

place See sitting and place,

; 5 one was s' northward over against*4690
: 3 that art s* at the entry of the sea. *3427
8 No. that was s' among the rivers,

situation
2Ki 2:19 the .s" of this city is pleasant, as 4186
Ps 48 : 2 Beautiful for s", the joy of the *5131

De 17
iKl 1
Es 6
Ps 1

2
10
29

47
99

Pr 9
20
31

Ca 1
Isa 28

40
Jer 17

29
La 3
Zee 1

5
M't 23
Lu 14

22

lCol4
Col 3
2Th 2
Re 5

6
7

17

sitting

De 22:
J^g 3:
IKi 10:

13:
22:

2Ki 4:
9:

2Ch 9:

18:
Ne 2
Es 5:
Isa 6:
Jer 17:

22:

38:
La 3:
M't 9:

11:
20:
21:
26:
27:

M'r 2

5:
14:
16:

Lu 2:
5:

7:
8.

10:
Joh 2:

12:
20:

Ac 2
8

25:
Re 4:

sitting-

situate
iSa 14
Eze 27:
Na 3:

2521

*1910
2521

Sivan (sV-van)
Es
six
Ge

Ex

21:
23:

24:
25:

26:

28:

Le

37:

38:
12:
23:
24:
25:

Nu

8: 9 third month, that is, the month S",5510
See also sixscoke; sixteen.
7: 6 Noah was s' hundred years old 8337

11 the s' hundredth year of Noah's life,"

8: 13 in the s' hundredth and first year,
"

16: 16 Abram was fourscore and s' years
"

30: 20 because I have born him s" sons:
"

31:41 and s" years for thy cattle:
"

46: 26 the souls were threescore and s" ; "
12: 37 s" hundred thousand on foot that
14: 7 he took s" hundred chosen chariots,"
16: 26 )S' days ye shall gather it; but on "
20: 9 S' days shalt thou labour, and do "

11 s' days the Lord made heaven and "

2 servant, s" years he shall serve:
"

10 s' years thou shalt sow thy land,
12 S' days thou shalt do thy work, and"
16 and the cloud covered it s' days:
32 s' branches shall come out of the
33 the s" branches that come out of the"
35 the .s' branches that proceed out of

"

9 and s' curtains by themselves, and "

22 westward thou shalt make s' boards."
10 S' of their names on one stone, and"
10 s' names of the rest on the other

31: 15 S' days may woi-k be done; but in "
17 s" days the Lord made heaven and "

34: 21 8' days thou shalt work, but on the"
35: 2 S' days shall work be done, but on "

36: 16 and s" curtains by themselves.
27 westward he made s' boards.

"

18 s' branches going out of the sides "
19 the s" branches going out of the "

21 to the s' branches going out of it. "
26 for s' hundred thousand and three "

5 purifying threescore and s' days. "
3 S' days shall work be done: but '*

6 set them in two rows, s' on a row, "

3 .S' years thou shalt sow thy field,
"

3 and s" years thou shalt prune thy
\\

1: 21 and s" thousand and five hundred.
25 five thousand s' hundred and fifty. "

27 fourteen thousand and s' hundred. "

46 s" hundred thousand and three
2: 4 fourteen thousand and s' hundred. "

9 and s" thousand and four hundred, "

11 and s" thousand and five hundred. "

15 thousand and s" hundred and fifty.
"

31 seven thousand and s' hundred. "
32 s' hundred thousand and thi-ee

"

3: 28 eight thousand and s' hundred.
34 were s' thousand and two hundred."

4: 40 two thousand and s' hundred and "

7 : 3 s" covered wagons, and twelve oxen ;"

21 are s' hundred thousand footmen ;

"

41 and five thousand and s' hundred. "

51 of Israel, s" hundred thousand and "

32 s' hundred thousand and seventy "
37 was s' hundred and threescore and "

38 beeves were thirty and .s' thousand;"
44 And thirty and s' thousand beeves,

"

6 there shall be s" cities for refuge, "
13 s' cities shall ye have for refuge.
16 These s" cities shall be a refuge, **

De 5: 13 S' days thou shalt labour, and do "
16: 12 unto thee, and serve thee s" years;

"

18 to thee, in serving thee s" years:
"

16: 8 S days thou shalt eat unleavened
"

6: 3 once. Thus shalt thou do s" days. "
14 into the camp: so they did s' days. "

7: 5 smote...about thirty and s' men:
15: 59, 62 .s" cities with their villages.
3: 31 slew of the Philistines s" hundred "

7 Jephthah judged Israel s' years.
11, 16 .s' hundred men appointed with "

17 s' hundred men that were appointed"
15 cities twenty and s' thousand men "

47 s' hundred men turned and fled to
"

3: 15 he measured s* measures of barley,

"

17 s' measures of barley gave he me ;
"

iSa 13: 6 chariot^, ands' thousand horsemen,"
15 with him, about s' hundred men. "

14: 2 him were about s" hundred men

;

17 : 4 height was s" cubits and a span.
7 spear's head weighed s' hundred "

23: 13 men, which were about s' hundred,"
27 : 2 passed over with the s' hundred men"
30: 9 s' hundred men that were with
2: 11 was seven years and s' months.
6: 5 Judah seven years and .s' months: "

6: 13 ark of the Lord had gone s" paces,
"

16: 18 s' hundred men which came after
"

21 : 20 that had on every hand s' fingers, "

20 and on every foot s' toes, four and "

6 and the middle was s" cubits broad.
"

14 Solomon in one year was s" hundred"
14 threescore and s' talents of gold,
16 s" hundred shekels of gold went to
19 The throne had s" steps, and the
20 and on the other upon the .s" steps:

"

29 for «• hundred shekels of silver,

16 s" months did Joab remain there
23 s' years reigned he in Tirzah.
5 and .s" thousand pieces of gold, and
3 in the house of the Lord s' years.

\^

13: 19 have smitten five or s' times

;

15: 8 over Israel in Samaria s" months.
\

4 s" were born unto him in Hebron ; '^

4 reigned seven years and s' months:
22 and Neariah, and Shaphat, s".

27 had sixteen sons and s" daughters:
2 twenty thousand and s' hundred.
4 for war, s" and thirty thousand men:"

40 was twenty and s" thousand men. "

38 And Azel had s" sons, whose names"

11:
26:

31:

36:

Jos

J'g
12:
18:

20:

Ru

2Sa

IKi

2Ki

6:
10:

11:
16:
5:

11:

iCh 3:

8:
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iCh 9: 6 brethren, s' hundred and ninety. 8337
9 nine hundred and fifty and s'.

44 And Azel had s' sons, whose names"
12: 24 s' thousand and eight hundred.

26 Levi four thousand and s' hundred."
35 and eight thousand and s' hundred."

20: 6 s' on each hand, and s" on each foot:"
21 : 25 s' hundred shelcels of gold by
23: 4 and s' thousand were officers and

"

25: 3 Hashabiah, and Mattithiah. s",

26: 17 Eastward were s' Levites,
"

aCh 1 : 17 a chariot for s' hundred shekels of
"

2: 2 and s' hundred to oversee them.
17 three thousand and s" hundred. "
18 thousand and s' hundred overseers

"

3: 8 amounting to s' hundred talents.
"

9: 13 Solomon in one year was s' hundred"
13 threescore and s" talents of gold ;

"

15 s" hundred shekels of beaten gold "
18 there were s' steps to the throne, "
19 and on the other upon the s' stops.

"

16: is" and thirtieth year of the reign
22: 12 hid in the house of God s' years:
26: 12 were two thousand and s' hundred."
29: 33 were s' hundred oxen and three
36: 8 and s" hundred small cattle, and "

Ezr 2: 10 of Bani. s" hundred forty and two. "
11 of Bebai, s' hundred twenty and
13 Adonikam, s" hundred sixty and s'.

"

14 Bigvai, two thousand fifty and s'.
"

22 The men of Netophah, fifty and s'.
"

26 Gaba, s' hundred twenty and one.
"

30 Magbish, an hundred fifty and s".
"

35 three thousand and s' hundred
60 Nekoda. s" hundred fifty and two. "
66 were seven hundred thirty and s' ;

"

67 s" thousand seven hundred and "

8: 26 s" hundred and fifty talents of
35 for all Israel, ninety and s" rams,

Ne 5: 18 was one ox and s' choice sheep;
7: 10 of Arah, s" hundred fifty and two. "

15 Binnui, s" hundred forty and eight.
"

16 of Bebai, s" hundred twenty and
18 Adonikam, s" hundred threescore "
20 of Adin, s' hundred fifty and five.

30 Gaba, s' hundred twenty and one.
"

62 Nekoda. s' hundred forty and two. "

68 horses, seven hundred thirty and s':"
69 s" thousand seven hundred and

Es 2: 12 to wit, s' months with oil of myrrh, "

12 and s' months with sweet odours, "

Job 5 : 19 He shall deliver thee in s' troubles :

"

42: 12 s' thousand camels, and a thousand"
Pr 6: 16 These s" things doth the Lord hate:"
Isa 6: 2 seraphims: each one had s' wings; "

Jer 34: 14 when he hath served thee s' years,
"

52: 23 were ninety and s' pomegranates "
30 were four thousand and s" hundred."

Eze 9: 2 s' men came from the way of the "
40: 5 a measuring reed of s' cubits long "

12 s' cubits on this side, and s' cubits "
41 : Is' cubits broad on the one side, and "

1 s' cubits broad on the other side,
3 two cubits; and the door, s' cubits:

"

5 the wall of the house, s' cubits

;

8 were a full reed of s' great cubits. "
46: 1 shall be shut the s' working days ;

"
4 shall be s' lambs without blemish, "

6 blemish, and s' lambs, and a ram: "

Da 3: 1 and the breadth thereof s' cubits: 8353
M't 17 : 1 after s" days Jesus taketh Peter, isos
M'r 9 : 2 after s" days Jesus taketh with him"
Lu 4: 25 shut up three years and s' months, "

13: 14 are s' days in which men ought to "
Joh 2: 6 were set there s'waterpots of stone,"

20 Forty and s' years was this temple "

12: is" days before the passover came to"
Ac 11 : 12 these s' brethren accompanied me,

"

18 : 11 there a year and s' months,
Jas 5: 17 space of three years and s" months."
Re 4: 8 each of them s' wings about him; "

13: 18 is S' hundred threescore and s'. "
14: 20 thousand and s' hundred furlongs. ;Si2

six-hundred See six and hundred.
sixscore
iKi 9: 14 to the king s" talents of gold. 3967,6242
Jon 4: 11 more than s' thousand 8147,6240,7239
sixteen
Ge 46; 18 she bare unto Jacob, even s' 8337,6240
Ex 26: 25 sockets of silver, s" sockets;

36: 30 their sockets were s' sockets of"
Nu 26: 22 s' thousand and five hundred. "

31: 40 the persons were s' thousand; "

46 And s' thousand persons ;)

52 s' thousand seven hundred and"
Jos 15: 41 s' cities with their villages.

19: 22 s' cities with their villages.
2Ki 13: 10 Samaria, and reigned s' years.

"

14: 21 which was s' years old. and "
15: 2S years old was he when he "

33 reigned s' years in Jerusalem. "

16: 2 reigned s' years in Jerusalem, "

iCh 4: 27 Shimei had s' sonsand six "
24 : 4 of Eleazar there were s' chief "

2Ch 13 : 21 two sons, and s" daughters. "
Uzziah. who was s' years old. "
S' years old was Uzziah when "

reigned s' years in Jerusalem. "

reigned s' years in Jerusalem. "

reigned s' years in Jerusalem: "

threescore and s' souls. 1UU0,1803

26:

27:

28:

1
3
1
8

_ 1
Ac 27 : 37

sixteenth
lCh24: 14

25:23
2Ch29: 17

Le
Nu

to Bilgah, the s' to Immer, 8337.6240
The s' to Hananiah, he, his
in the s" day of the first month " "

sixth
Ge 1 : 31 and the morning were the s' day. 8346

30: 19 again, and bare Jacob the s' son.
Ex 16: 5 on the s' day they shall prepare

22 on the s" day they gathered twice "
29 on the s' day the bread of two days

;"

9 shalt double the s' curtain in the
21 blessing upon you in the s" year, "
42 On the s' day Eliasaph the son of
29 on the s' day eight bullocks, two
32 The s' lot came out to the children

"

5 the s', Ithream, by Eglah David's "
8 In the twenty and s' year of Asa 8337

10 even in the s' year of Hezekiah,
15 Ozem the s', David the seventh: 8345
3 s', Ithream by Eglah his wife.

11 Attai the s". Eliel the seventh,
9 to Malehijah. the s' to Mijamin, "

13 The s' to Bukkiah, he, his sons, and"
3 Elam the fifth, Jehohanan the s', "
5 Animiel the s', Issachar the "

9 The s' captain for the s' month was "

15 was in the s' year of the reign of 8353
30 and Hanun the s" son of Zalaph, 8345
11 by measure, the s' part of an hin : "
1 pass in the s" year, in the s' month. "

2 and leave but the s' part of thee, *8338
13 offer; the s' part of an ephah of an8345
13 give the s" part of an ephah of an 8341
14 the s" part of an ephah, and the 8345
1 of Darius the king, in the s' month,"

15 and twentieth day of the s' month, "

5 out about the s" and ninth hour,
45 the s' hour there was darkness "
33 when the s" hour was come, there "

26 the s' month the angel Gabriel was "

36 this is the s' month with her, who "
23: 44 it was about the s' hour, and there

"

Joh 4: 6 well: and it was about the s' hour.
"

19: 14 passover, and about the s' hour:
Ac 10: 9 housetop to pray about the s' hour:"
Re 6: 12 when he had opened the s' seal,

9: 13 the s" angel sounded, and I heard a
"

14 Saying to the s' angel which had
16: 12 And the s' angel poured out his vial"
21 : 20 The fifth, sardonyx ; the s", sardius;"

26
25
7

29
Jos 19
2Sa 3
iKi 16
2Ki 18
iCh 2

3
12
24
25
26

27
Ezr 6
Ne 3
Eze 4

8
39
45

46
Hag 1

M't 20
27

M'r 15
Lu 1

six-thousand See six and thousand.
sixty See
Ge 5:15

18
20
21
23
27

Le 27: 3
7

7:88
88

Ezr 2:13
M't 13:23
M'r 4: 8

20

Nu

also SIXTYFOLD.
Mahalaleel lived s' and five years, 8346
Jared lived an hundred s' and two "

Jared were nine hundred s' and two"
And Enoch lived s' and five years, "
of Enoch were three hundred s' and"
Methuselah were nine hundred s' "
from twenty years old even unto s"

"

if it be from s' years old and above;"
the rams s', the he goats s',

the lambs of the first year s'. This "

Adonikam, six hundred s' and six.
"

some an hundredfold, some s', 18S5
some thirty, and some .s", and some*"
some thirtyfold, some s', and some*"

sixt3?fold
M't 13: 8 some s', some thirtyfold. *1885

size
Ex 36: 9 the curtains were all of one s". *4060

15 the eleven curtains were of one s' .*
"

iKi 6:25 were of one measure and one s'. *7095
7: 37 casting, one measure, and one s' .*

"

iCh 23: 29 for all manner of measure and s' ; 4060

skies
2Sa 22: 12 waters, and thick clouds of the s'. 7834
Ps 18: 11 waters and thick clouds of the s\

77: 17 out water: the s' sent out a sound: "

Isa 45: 8 let the s' pour down righteousness:"
Jer 51 : 9 and is lifted up even to the s'.

skilful See also unskilful.
iCh 5: 18 and s' in war, were four and forty 3925

15: 22 about the song, because he was s". 995
28: 21 every willing s' man, for any *2451

2Ch 2: 14 s' to work in gold, and in silver, in3045
Eze 21 : 31 of brutish men, and s' to destroy. 2796
Da 1 : 4 favoured, and s' in all wisdom, 7919
Am 5 : 16 such as are s' of lamentation to 3045

skilfully
Ps 33:3 song ; play s' with a loud noise. 3190

skilfulness
Ps 78 : 72 them by the s' of his hands. 8394

skill See also skilful.
iKi 5 : 6 can s" to hew timber like unto thet3045
2Ch 2: 7 s" to grave with the cunning men t

"

8 thy servants can s' to cut timber t
"

34 : 12 could s' of instruments of musick.t 995
Ec 9: 11 nor yet favour to men of s' ; but 3045
Da 1: 17 and s' in all learning and wisdom :7919

9: 22 to give thee s' and understanding.*
"

skin See also foeeskin; skins.
Ex 22: 27 only, it is his raiment for his s': 5785

29: 14 the flesh of the bullock, and his s', "

34: 29 wist not that the s' of his face shone"
30 behold, the s' of his face shone

;

35 that the s' of Moses' face shone

:

Le 4:11 And the s' of the bullock, and all "
7: 8 himself the s' of the burnt offering

"

11: 32 vessel of wood, or raiment, or s', or
"

13: 2 have in the s' of his flesh a rising, "
2 it be in the s" of his flesh like the
3 on the plague in the s' of the flesh:

"

3 be deeper than the s' of his fiesh, "

4 spot be white in the s' of his flesh, "

4 in sight be not deeper than the s', "

5 and the plague spread not in the s';"

Le 13 : 6 the plague spread not in the s", the6785
7 scab spread much abroad in the s",

"

8 the scab spreadeth in the s', tlien "
10 if the rising be white in the s", and **

11 an old leprosy in the s' of his flesh,
"

12 leprosy break out abroad in the s',
"

12 leprosy cover all the s" of him that
'*

18 in the s' thereof, was a boil, and is
"

20 it be in sight lower than the s'. and "

21 and if it be not lower than the .s', "
22 if it spread much abroad in the s\ "
24 s' whereof there is a hot burning, "
25 it be in sight deeper than the s' ; "
26 it be no lower than the other .s', "
27 it be spread much abroad in the s',

"

28 his place, and spread not in the s',
**

30 if it be in sight deeper than the s' ;
"

31 it be not in sight deeper than the s',"
32 be not in s' deeper then the s';

"

34 if the scall be not spread in the s", "
34 nor be in sight deeper than the s";

"

35 if the scall spread much in the s'
"

86 if the scall be spread in the s', the '"

38 in the s' of their flesh bright spots,
"

39 bright spots in the s" of their flesh
"

39 spot that groweth in the s' ; he is
"

43 appeareth in the s'of the flesh; "
48 in a s', or in any thing made of s' ;

"
49 reddish in the garment, or in the s'."
49 in the woof, or in any thing of s';

"

51 the warp, or in the woof, or in a s',
"

51 or in any work that is made of s' ;
"

62 or any thing of s', wherein the
"

53 or in the woof, or in any thing of s'
;"

56 out of the garment, or out of the s\
"

57 or in the woof, or in any thing of s'
;"

68 or whatsoever thing of s' it be,
"

15: 17 And every garment, and every s',
"

Nu 19: 5 burn the heifer in his sight; her s',
"

Job 2: 4 iS' for s', yea, all that a man "

7: 5 my s' is broken, and become "

10: 11 hast clothed me with s' and flesh, "
16: 15 have sewed sackcloth upon my s', 1539
18:13 shall devour the strength of his s' :*5785
19: 20 My bone cleaveth to my s' and to "

20 and I am escaped with the s' of my "

26 though after my s' worms destroy "
30:30 My s' is black uijon me, and my "
41: 7 thou flll his s' with barbed irons?

Ps 102: 5 my bones cleave to my s'. *1320
Jer 13: 23 Can the Ethiopian change his s', 6785
La 3: 4 flesh and my s' hath he made old; "

4: 8 their s" cleaveth to their bones; it "

5:10 Ours' was black like an oven "

Eze 16: 10 and shod thee with badgers' s\ and*
37: 6 upon you, and cover you with s', 5785

8 and the s' covered them above : but

"

Mio 3: 2 pluck off their s' from off them,
3 and flay their s' from off them ; and"

M'r 1 : 6 a girdle of a s* about his loins ; *119S

skins See also foeeskins; goatskins; sheep-
skins.

Ge 3: 21 did the Lord God make coats of s',5785
27 : 16 she put the s' of the kids of the "

Ex 26: 5 rams' s' dyed red, and badgers' s", "
26: 14 for the tent of rams' s' dyed red, *'

14 and a covering above of badgers' s*."
35: 7 rams' s' dyed red, and badgers' s', "

23 and red s' of rams, and badgers' s',
"

36: 19 for the tent of rams' s' dyed red, "
19 and a covering of badgers' s' above "

39: 34 the covering of rams' s' dyed red, "
34 the covering of badgers' s', and the "

Le 13: 59 warp, or woof, or any thing of s", * "

16: 27 they shall burn in the fire their s', "
Nu 4: 6 thereon the covering of badgers' s',*"

8 same with a cove ring of badgers' s',*"

10 within a covering of badgers' s', * "

11 it with a covering of badgers' s', * "

12 them with a covering of badgers' s',*"

14 upon it a covering of badgers' s', * "

25 covering of the badgers' s' that is*
31: 20 all that is made of s',andallwork*5786

skip See also skipped ; skipping.
Ps 29: 6 them also to s' like a calf

;

7640

skipped See also skippedst.
Ps 114: 4 The mountains s' like rams, and 7640

6 mountains, that ye s' like rams ; * "

skippedst
Jer 48 : 27 spakest of him, thou s' for joy. *5110

skipping
Ca 2: 8 the mountains, s" upon the hills. 7073

skirt See also skiets.
De 22: 30 wife, nor discover his father's s". 3671

27: 20 he uneovereth his father's s'.

Ru 3:9 spread therefore thy s' over thine "
iSa 15: 27 laid hold upon the s' of his mantle, "

24: 4 cut off the s' of Saul's robe privily.
"

5 because he had cut off Saul's s'. "
11 see the s' of thy robe in my hand: "
11 in that I cvit off the s" of thy robe,

"

Eze 16: 8 and I spread my s' over thee, and "

Hag 2: 12 holy flesh in the s' of his garment, "
12 and with his s' do touch bread, or

"

Zee 8:23 hold of the s' of him that is a Jew. "

skirts
Ps 133: 2 down to the s' of his garments: *6310
Jer 2: 34 Also in thy s' is foundTtho blood of3671

13: 22 iniquity are thy s" discovered, and7757
26 I discover thy s' upon thy face,

La 1: 9 Her fllthiness is in her s' ; she
"

Eze 5: 3 number, and bind them in thy s\ 3671
Na 3:5 will discover thy s' upon thy face, 7757



936 Skull
Slew

skull
3's 9: 53 head, and all to brake his s*. 1538
2Ki 9: 35 found no more of her than the s',

M't 27: 33 that is to say, a place of a s", 2S98
M'r 15: 22 being interpreted. The place of a s\"
Joh 19: 17 into a place called the place of a s",

*

sky See also skies.
De 33: 26 and in his excellency on the s". *7834
Job 37: 18 thou with him spread out the s',

M't 16: 2 be fair weather: for the s" is red. *S772
3 day: for the s" is red and lowering.

^^

3 ye can discern the face of the s' ;
*

^^

Lu 12: 56 ye can discern the face of the s *
^^

Hebll : 12 so many as the stars of the s' in

slack See also slacked.
, , .

De 7:10 not be s' to him that hateth him, 309
23: 21 thy God. thou shalt not s' to pay it:

Jos 10: 6 S" not thy hand from thy sei-vants ;75_03

18: 3 How long are ye s' to go to possess
2Ki 4: 24 s" not thy riding for me, except I *6ll3

Pr 10: 4poor that dealeth with a s" hand: 7423
Zep 3:16Zion. Letnotthinehands bes\

,
7503

2Pe 3: 9 The Lord is not s' concerning his iOiS

Hab 1: 4 the law is s", and judgment doth 6313

as some men count s' 1022

. 2026
2491
7819
*5062
7819

2491

slackness
2Pe 3 : 9 promise

slain
Ge 4 : 23 I have s' a man to my wounding

34: 27 sons of Jacob came upon the s\

Le 14: 51 them in the blood of the s" bird,

26: 17 shall be s' before your enemies:
Nu 11 : 22 flocks of the herds be s' for

14: 16 hath s' them in the wilderness.
19: 16 one that is s" with a sword in

18 a bone, or one s\ or one dead, or a '

22: 33 surely now also I had s" thee, and 2026
23: 24 and drink the blood of the s'. 2491
25: 14 name of the Israelite that was s", 5221

14 was s" with the Midianitish woman,"
15 Midianitish woman that was s' was "

18 was s" in the day of the plague for "

31 : 8 the rest of them that were s'

;

2491
19 and whosoever hath touched any s","

De 1: 4 he had s' Sihon the king of the *5221
21 : 1 be found s" in the land which the 2491

1 it be not known who hath s" him:* '\

2 are round about him that is s":

3 city which is next unto the s' man, *'

6 that are next unto the s' man, shall"
28: 31 Thine ox shall be s' before thine 2873
32: 42 with the blood of the s" and of the 2491

Jos 11: 6 deliver them up all s' before Israel:"
13 : 22 among them that were s" by them. "

J'g 9: 18 and have s" his sons, threescore 2026
15: 16 an ass have I s" a thousand men. *5221

4 liusband of thewoman that was s".*7523

5 night, and thought to have s' me: 2026
iSa 4: 11 Hophni and Phinehas, were s*. 4191

7 Saul hath s' his thousands, and 5221
6 the Lord liveth. he shall not be s'.*4191

11 to morrow thou shalt be s'.

: 32 Wherefore shall he be s" ? what * "

: 11 Saul hath s" his thousands, and 5221
; 21 Saul had s" the Lord's priests. 2026

1 and fell down s" in mount Gllboa. 2491
8 the Philistines came to strip the s",

"

2Sa 1: 16 I have s" the Lord's anointed. 4191
19 The beauty of Israel is s' upon thy249l
22 Prom the blood of the s", from the "

25 thou wast s" in thine high places. "

: 30 he had s' their brother Asahel at *4191

; 11 men have s" a righteous person in 2026
9 and hast s* him with the sword of "

; 30 Absalom hath s' all the king's 5221
32 s' all the voung men the king's *419l
7 people of Israel were s" before the*5062
12 Philistines had s' Saul in Gilboa: *5221

16 sword, thought to have s' David.
iKi 1 : 19, 25 s" oxen and fat cattle and sheep2076

9: 16 s' the Canaanites that dwelt in the 2026
11 : 15 host was gone up to bury the s", 2491
13 : 26 which hath torn him, and s' him, 4191
16: 16 and hath also s' the king: *522l
19: 1 how he had s" all the prophets 2026

10, 14 s" thy prophets with the sword ;

"

2Ki 3:23 the kings are surely s'. and they *2717
11 : 2 the king's sons which were s' ; 4191

2 from Athaliah, so thathe was not s"."

8 within the ranges, let him be s': "
15 Let her not be s" in the house of the"
16 king's house: and there was she s".

"

14: 5 his servants which had s' the king5221
iCh 5 : 22 there fell down many s\ because 2491

20:

4:
18:
19:

20:
21:
22:
31:

3:
4:

12:
13:

18:
21:

10:

11
2Chl3

21
22

Es

Job

Ps

Pr

1 and fell down s' in mount Gilboa. "
8 the Philistines came to strip the s',

"

11 hundred s" by him a.t one time. * "

17 fell down s" of Israel five hundred
"

13 also hast s" thy brethren of thy 2026
1 to the camp had s" all the eldest.
9 and when they had s* him, they '*4191

11 among the king's sons that were s,"
23: 14 her, let him be s" with the sword. "

21 they had s*Athaliah with the sword.*"
28: 9 and ye have s' them in a rage that 2026
7: 4 my people, to be destroyed, to be s',"

9 : 11 of those that were s" in Shushan
12 The Jews have s* and destroyed "

1: 15, 17 s" the servants with the edge of5221
39: 30 and where the s" are, there is she. 2491
62: 3 ye shall be s" all of you: as a *7523
88: 5 like the s' that lie in the grave, 2491
80 : 10 Rahab in pieces, as one that is s' ; "

7 : 26 strong men have been s" by her. 2026

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pr 22:13 without, I shall be s' in the streets.t7523

24: 11 and those that are ready to be s" ; 2027
Isa 10: 4 and they shall fall under the s'. 2026

14: 19 as the raiment of those that are s',
"

20 thy land, and s" thy people:
22: 2 s' men are not s' with the sword, 2491
26: 21 and shall no more cover her s'. 2026
27: 7 he s" according to the slaughter of "

7 of them that are s' by him ?

34: 3 Their s' also shall be cast out, and 2491
66: 16 the s' of the Lord shall be many.

Jer 9: 1 the s' of the daughter of my people!"
14: 18 then behold the s' with the sword! "

18: 21 young men be s' by the sword in *522l
25: 33 s' of the Lord shall be at that day 2491
33: 5 whom I have s" in mine anger 5221
41: 4 day after he had s' Gedaliah, 4191

9 he had s" because of Gedaliah, 5221
9 filled it with them that were s". 2491
16 s' Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, 6221
18 son of Nethaniah had s' Gedaliah "

51: 4 the s' shall fall in the land of the 2491
47 her s' shall fall in the midst of her.

"

49 hath caused the s" of Israel to fall,
"

49 shall fall the s' of all the earth.
La 2: 20 the priest and the prophet be s' in 2026

21 s' them in the day of thine anger;
"

3: 43 thou hast s', thou hast not pitied.
"

4: 9 They that be s" with the sword are2491
9 than they that be s" with hunger:

Eze 6: 4 down your s' men before your idols."
7 the s' shall fall in the midst of you,

"

13 when their s" men shall be among "

9: 7 house, and fill the courts with the s":"

11: 6 have multiplied your s' in this city,
"

6 filled the streets thereof with the s."
7 Your s' whom ye have laid in the

16: 21 That thou hast s" my children, and78l9
21 : 14 the third time, the sword of the s' :*249l

14 sword of the great men that are s',*"

29 upon the necks of them that are s',*"

23: 39 when they had s" their children to7819
26 : 6 the field shall be s" by the sword ; 2026
28: 8 are s' in the midst of the seas. 2491
30: 4 when the s' shall fall in Egypt, and "

11 Egypt, and fill the land with the s'.
"

31: 17 them that be s' with the sword; "
18 with them that be .s' by the sword.

"

32: 20 of them that are s' by the sword: "
21 lie uncircumcised, s" by the sword.

"

22 all of them s', fallen by the sword: *'

23, 24 all of them s', fallen by the sword,"
25 set her a bed in the midst of the s"

"

25 uncircumcised, s' by the sword:
25 put in the midst of them that be s'.

"

26 uncircumcised, s" by the sword, 2490
28 them that are s' with the sword. 2491
29 by them that were s" by the sword: "

30 which are gone down with the s"; "

30 with them that be s" by the sword,
"

31 Pharaoh and all his army s" by the
"

32 them that are s' with the sword,
8 fill his mountains with his s' men: "

8 they fall that are s' with the sword.

"

9 breathe upon these .s", that they 2026
13 that the wise men should be s'; 6992
13 Daniel and his fellows to be s". "
30 was. ..the king of the Chaldeans s'. "
111 beheld even till the beast was s", "
26 and many shall fall down s*. 2491
5 s' them by the words of my mouth :2026
10 young men have I s" with the sword,"
3 and there is a multitude of s', and 2491
12 also, ye shall be s" by my sword. "
22 be s", and be raised the third day. * 615
23 wicked handshavecrucifledands':* ^57
36 who was s' ; and all, as many as
42 have ye offered to me s" beasts andi96S
52 they have s" them which shewed * 615

13: 28 they Pilate that he should be s'. S37
23:14 eat nothing until we haves" Paul.* 615

Eph 2:l6cross, having s"the enmity thereby:
"

Hebll : 37 were s ' with the sword : 1 722,5U08,590
Ee 2: 13 martyr, who was s" among you. * 615

5: 6 stood a Lamb as it had been s". U969
9 thou wast s\ and hast redeemed
12 Worthy is the Lamb that was s' to "

6: 9 that were s" for the word of God,
11: 13 were s' of men seven thousand: * 615

13: 8 the Lamb s' from the foundation U969
18: 24 of all that were s' upon the earth. "
19: 21 remnant were s" with the sword of *6i5

slander See also slandeeed ; slandeeest ; slan-
deeeth; slandees.

Nu 14: 36 by bringing up a s' upon the land,'T-681

Ps 31:13 For I have heard the s' of many: *
^^

Pr 10: 18 and he that uttereth a s', is a fool.

slandeT6d
2Sa 19: 27 hath s' thy servant unto my lord 7270

slanderest
Ps 50:20 s" thine own mother's son. 5414,1848

slandereth
. , ,

Ps 101 : 5 Whoso privily s' his neighbour, 3960

slanderously
Eo 3:8 (as we be s' reported, and as some 987

Jer 6: 28 revolters, walking with .s": 7400
9: 4 every neighbour will walk with s*.

slanderers ^ . ^„ „
iTi 3 : 11 must their wives be grave, not s , 1Z28

slang
iSa 17: 49 and took thence a stone, and s* it, 7049

35;

37;
Da 2;

5
7

11
Ho 6;

Am 4;

Na 3;

Zep 2;

Lu 9;

Ac 2;

5
7

slaughter
Ge 14:17 from the s" of Chedorlaomer, 5221
Jos 10: 10 and slew them with a great s' at 4347

20 slaying them with a very great s", "

J'g 11: 33 the vineyards, with a very great s\
"

15 : 8 them hip and thigh with a great s" :

"

iSa 4: 10 and there was a very great s'; for "

17 there hath been also a great s' 4046
6: 19 many of the people with a great .s".4347

14: 14 And that first s', which Jonathan
30 not been now a much greater .s"

17: 57 David returned from the s" of the 5221
18: 6 David was returned from the s" of "
19 : 8 and slew them with a great s" ; 4347
23: 5 and smote them with a great s'.

2Sa 1 : 1 David was returned from the s' of 5221
17: 9 .s' among the people that follow 4046
18: 7 there was there a great s" that day "

iKi 20: 21 slew the Syi-ians with a great s". 4347
2Chl3: 17 people slew them with a great s":

25: 14 come from the s' of the Edomites, 5221
28: 5 who smote him with a great s'. 4347

Es 9:5 the sword, and s', and destruction,2027
Ps 44: 22 we are counted as sheep for the s".2878
Pr 7 : 22 as an ox goeth to the s\ or as a 2875
Isa 10: 26 according to the s' of Midian at 4347

14: 21 Prepare s" for his children for the 4293
27 : 7 according to the s" of them that 2027
30: 25 of waters in the day of the great s",

"

34: 2 he hath delivered them to the s\ 2875
6 a great s' in the land of Idumea.

53: 7 he is brought as a lamb to the s',

65 : 12 and ye shall all bow down to the s' :

"

Jer 7 : 32 of Hinnom, but the valley of s" : 2028
11 : 19 or an ox that is brought to the s" ; 2873
12: 3 pull them out like sheep for the s", "

3 and prepare them for the day of s'.2028
19: 6 of Hinnom, but The valley of s'.

25: 34 for the days of your s" and of your 2873
48: 15 young men are gone. ..to the s", 2875
50: 27 let them go down to the s': woe
51: 40 them down like lambs to the s', 2873

Eze 9: 2 every man as' weapon in his hand ;4660
21: 10 It is sharpened to make a sore s'; 2873

15 bright, it is wrapped up for the s". 2875
22 to open the mouth in the s', to lift 7524
28 is drawn: for the s' it is furbished,2875

26: 15 when the s' is made in the midst 2027
Ho 5: 2 revolters are profound to make s", 7819
Ob 9 mount of Esau may be cut off by s" .6993
Zecll: 4my God; Feed the flock of the s'; 2028

7 And I will feed the flock of s", even
"

Ac 8: 32 He was led as a sheep to the s" ; /,967

9 : 1 .s" against the disciples of the Lord,5/>0S
Eo 8: 36 are accounted as sheep for the s". 1^967

Heb 7 : l returning from the s' of the kings, 2871
Jas 5: 5 your hearts, as in a day of s'. U967

slave See also slaves.
Jer 2: 14 Israel a servant? is he a homeborn s'?

Ee 18: 13 chariots, and s", and souls of men. i,9SS

slay See also SLAIN ; slayeth; slaying; slew.
Ge 4:14 one that findeth me shall s" me. 2026

18: 25 s' the righteous with the wicked: 4191
20: 4 thou s" also a righteous nation? 2026

11 they will s" me for my wife's sake. "

22: 10 and took the knife to s' his son. 7819
27: 41 then will I s" my brother Jacob. 2026
34: 30 together against me, and s' me; *5221
37: 18 conspired against him to s' him. 4191

20 let us s" him, and cast him into 2026
26 What profit is it if we s' our brother,"

42: 37 (S my two sons, if I bring him not 4191
43: 16 Bring these men home, and s', 2875

Ex 2:15 this thing, he sought to s' Moses. 2026
4: 23 I will s' thy son, even thy firstborn.

"

5: 21 put a sword in their hand to s' us.
"

21: 14 his neighbour, to s" him with guile;"
23: 7 innocent and righteous s' thou not:"
29: 16 And thou shalt s' the ram, and 7819
32: 12 out, to s' them in the mountains, 2026

27 s" every man his brother, and every
"

Le 4:29 s" tlie sin offering in the place of *7819
33 s' it for a sin offering in the place*

"

13 he shall s' the lamb in the place *
"

15 death : and ye shall s' the beast. 2026
3 one shall s' her before his face: 7819
5 (S" ye every one his men that were 2026

19 himself shall s' the murderer: *4191
19 he meeteth him, he shall s' him. * "

21 of blood shall s" the murderer, *
"

28 out to s' them in the wilderness, * "

6 the way is long, and s" him

;

*5221
25 reward to s' an innocent person:
22 children of Israel s' with the sword2026
19 saved them alive, I would not s" you."
20 his firstborn, Up, and s' them.

9: 54 Draw thy sword, and s' me, that *4191

iSa 2:25 because the Lord would s' them.
5: 10 ark. ..to us, to s" us and our people,

[^

11 that it s' us not, and our people:
14: 34 sheep, and s' them here, and eat; 7819
15: 3 but s' both man and woman, 4191
19: 5 blood, to ,s" David without a cause?

"

11 him, and to s' him in the morning:
15 to me in the bed, that I may s' him.

^^

20: 8 be in mo iniquity, s' me thyself;
33 determined of his father to s' David.*^^

22:17 Turn, and s' the priests of the Lord ;^^

2Sa 1: 9 Stand...upon me, and s" me: for

3: 37 it was not of the king to s' Abner
21 : 2 Saul sought to s" them in his zeal 6221

iKi 1 : 51 not s' his servant with the sword. 4191
3: 26 the living child, and in no wise s" it.||

27 the living child, and in no wise s' it:

14:
20:

Nu 19:
25:
35:

De 9:
19:
27:

Jos 13:
J'g 8:



5221
2026
5221
4191
2763

iKi 15: 28 ilid Baasha s' him. and reigned in 4191
17: 18 to remembrance, and to s' my son?
18: 9 into the hand of Ahab, to s' me?

12 he cannot find thee, he shall s' me:2026
14 Elijah is here: and he shall s" mo. "

19: 17 the sword of Hazael shall Jehu s": 4191
17 the sword of Jehu shall Elisha s\

20: ns from me, a lion shall ,s" thee.

2Ki 8: 12 young men wilt thou s" with the
10: 25 the captains. Go in. and s' them;
17 : 26 ,s" them, because they know not

2Ch20: 23 utterly to s' and destroy them:
2A : 14 .S' her not in the house of the Lord,4191

Ne 4: 11 and s' thom, and cause the work to2026
6: 10 for they will come to s' thee;

10 the night will they come to s' thee. '\

Es 8: 11 to s', and to cause to perish, all the
Job 9: 23 If the scourges' suddenly, he will 4191

13: 15 Though he s' me. yet will I trust 6991
20: 16 the viper's tongue shall s" him. 2026

Ps 34: 21 Evil shall s' the wicked: and they 4191
37 : 14 and to s' such as be of upright 2873

32 righteous, and seeketh to s' him. 4191
59: 11 N them not, lest my people forget :2026
94: 6 .s' the widow and the stranger, and "

109: 16 might even s" the broken in heart. 4191
139: 19 Surely thou wilt s' the wicked, 6991

Pr 1: 32 away of the simple shall s' them. 2026
Isa 11 : 4 of his lips shall he s' the wicked. 4191

14 : 30 and he shall s" thy remnant. *2026
27 : 1 he shall s' the dragon that is in the

"

65: 15 for the Lord God shall s' thee. and4191
Jer 5: 6 lion out of the forest shall s' them,5221

15: 3 sword to s', and the dogs to tear, 2026
18: 23 their counsel against me to s' me: 1194
20: 4 and shall s" them with the sword. 5221
29:21 he shall s' them before your eyes:

"

40: 14 son of Nethaniah to s" thee? *5221,5315
15 and I will s' Ishmael the son of 5221
15 wherefore should he s" thee, that * "

41 : 8 that said unto Ishmael, »S" us not:4191
50:27 -S' all her bullocks: let them go 2717

Eze 9: 6 S' utterly old and young, both 2026
13 : 19 to s" the souls that should not die.4191
23: 47 they shall s' their sons and their
26: 8 .s' with the sword thy daughters in "

11 he shall s' thy people by the sword.
"

40: 39 to s" thereon the burnt offering 7819
44: 11 they shall s' the burnt offering and "

Da 2: 14 was gone forth to s' the wise men 6992
Ho 2: 3 a dry land, and s" her with thirst. 4191

9 : 16 I .s" even the beloved fruit of their "

Am 2: 3 will s' all the princes thereof with 2026
9: Is' the last of them with the sword: "

4 the sword, and it shall s' them: "

Hab 1 : 17 spare continually to s' the nations? "

Zee 11 : 5 Whose possessors s' them, and hold
"

Lu 11 : 49 and some of them they shall s' a.nd*6l5
19: 27 hither, and s' them before me. 2695

Joh 5:16 Jesus, and sought to s' him. * 615
Ac 5: 33 heart, and took counsel to s" them. S37

9: 29 but they went about to s' him. * "

11 : 7 unto me. Arise, Peter; s' and eat. *!iS80

Be 9: 15 year, for to s' the third part of men.*6i5

slayer
Nu 35:

De

Jos 20:

See also manslatbe.
11 that the s' may flee thither, which*7523
24 between the s' and the revenger *522l
25 congregation shall deliver the s' *7523
26 But if the s" shall at any time come*"
27 the revenger of blood kill the s'; * "

28 s" shall return into the land of his*
"

4 : 42 That the s' might flee thither. *
"

19: 3 that every s" may flee thither. *
"

4 this is the case of the s'. which * "

6 avenger of the blood pursue thes'.*"
3 That the s" that killeth any person*"
5 they shall not deliver the s' up into*"
6 then shall the s" return, and come* "

21: 13. 21. 27. 32. 38 city of refuge for...s';*
"

Eze 21 : 11 to give it into the hand of the s'. 2026

15 him. Therefore whosoever s* Caln.2026
26 his neighbour, and s" him. 7523.5315
2 man, and envy s' the silly one. 4191
9 before him that s' thee. I am God?2026
9 in the hand of him that s" thee. *2490

24 end of s" all the inhabitants of Ai 2026
20 had made an end of s' them with 5221
56 father, in s' his seventy brethren: 2026
20 whom I sojourn, by s' her son? 4191
13 s" oxen, and killing sheep, eating 2026
5 s' the children in the valleys *7819
8 to pass, while they were s" them, *522l

slayetli
Ge 4:
De 22:
Job 5:
Eze 28

:

slajdng
Jos 8:

10:
J'g 9:
lKil7:
Isa 22:

57:
Eze 9:

SLEEPEST ; SLEEPETH ;sleep See also asleep;
sleeping; slept.

Ge 2: 21 a deep s' to fall upon Adam, and 3462
15: 12 down, a deep s" fell upon Abram; 8639
28: 11 and lay down in that place to s\ 7901

16 And Jacob awaked out of his s', 8142
31: 40 and my s" departed from mine eyes."

Ex 22: 27 for his skin: wherein shall he s'? 7901
De 24: 12 poor, shall not s' with his pledge: "

13 that he may s' in his own raiment. "

31: 16 thou shalt s' with thy fathers; and "

J'g 16: 14 And he awaked out of s". and went8142
19 she made him s' upon her knees; 3462
20 he awoke out of his s', and said, 8142

iSa 3: 3 was. and Samuel was laid down to s';
26: 12 a deep s' from the Lord was fallen8639

2Sa 7 : 12 and thou shalt s' with thy fathers.7901
iKi 1 : 21 the king shall s" with his fathers, "
Es 6: 1 that night could not the king s'. 8142
Job 4:13 when deep s' falleth on men, 8639

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Job 7 : 21 for now shall I s" in the dust ; and *7901

14: 12 awake, nor be raised outof their s".8142
33: 15 when deep s' falleth upon men. in 8639

Ps 4: 8 both lay me down in peace, and s':3462
13: 3 God: lighten mine eyes, lest I s'

3 lest I. ..the s' of death;
76: 5 spoiled, they have slept their s": 8142

6 and horse is cast into a dead s". 7290
78: 65 the Lord awaked as one outof s', 3463
90: 5 as with a flood; they are as a s': 8142

121: 4 Israel shall neither slumber nor s'.3462
127 : 2 for so he giveth his beloved s". 8142
132: 4 I will not give s" to mine eyes, or

Pr 3: 24 down, and thy s' shall be sweet.
4: 16 For they s' not, except they have 3462

16 and their s' is taken away, unless 8142
6: 4 Give not s' to thine eyes, nor "

9 How long wilt thou s', O sluggard?7901
9 when wilt thou arise out of thy s'?8142

10 Yet a little s'. a little slumber, a
10 a little folding of the hands to s' : 7901

19: 15 Slothfulness casteth into a deeps" ;3462
20: 13 Love not s'. lest thou come to 8142
24: 33 Yet a little s", a little slumber, a

33 a little folding of the hands to s' : 7901
Eo 5:12 s' of a labouring man is sweet, 8142

12 of the rich will not suffer him to s'.3462
8: 16 nor night seeth s' with his eyes:) 8142

Ca 5: 2 Is'.butmyheart waketh: itisthe*3463
Isa 5 : 27 none shall slumber nor s" ; neither

"

29: 10 out upon you the spirit of deep s', 8639
Jer 31 : 26 and my s' was sweet unto me. 8142

51 : 39 that they may rejoice, and s" 3462
39 a perpetual s', and not wake, 8142
57 mighty men: and they shall s' 3462
57 a perpetual s', and not wake 8142
25 wilderness, and s" in the woods. 3462
1 and his s' brake from him. 8142

18 him: and his s' went from him. 8139
18 I was in a deep s' on my face 7290
9 then was I in a deep s' on my face.

"

2 many of them that s' in the dust 3463
1 man that is wakened out of his s', 8142
24 Joseph being raised from s' did as5~'5.S

' 2518

Skull
Slew 937

Eze 34:
Da 2:

6:
8:

10:
12:

Zee 4:
M't l:

26:
M'r 4:

14:
Lu 9:

22:
Joh 11:

45 S' on now. and take your rest
27 And should s'. and rise night and "

41 S' on now. and take your rest:
32 were with him were heavy with s' : 5258
46 Why s" ye? rise and pray, lest ye 2518
11 til at I may awake him out of s'. 1852
12 Lord, if he s', he shall do well. *2837
13 had sp<5ken of taking of rest in s'. 5258

Ac 13:36 fell on s'. and was laid unto his 2837
16: 27 of the prison awaking out of his s'.isss
20: 9 being fallen into a deep s': S258

9 he sunk down with s', and fell
"

Eo 13: 11 it is high time to awake outof s': "
iCo 11 : 30 sickly among you, and many s'. 28S8

15: 51 We shall not all s". but we shall all
"

iTh 4: 14 so them also which s' in Jesus *
"

5: 6 let us not s', as do others; but let 2518
7 For they that s' s' in the night;

10 for us, that, whether we wake or s',"

6 What meanest thou, s'? arise, 7290
sleeper
Jon 1:

sleepest
Ps 44 : 23
Pr 6:22
M'r 14:37
Eph 5:14

sleepeth
iKi 18:27
Pr 10: 5
Ho 7: 6
M't 9:24
M'r 5:39
Lu 8:52
Joh 11: 11

sleeping
iSa 26: 7
Isa 56:10
M'r 13:36

14:37
Lu 22:45
Ac 12: 6

why s* thou, O Lord? arise, cast 3462
when thou s", it shall keep thee ; 7901
saith unto Peter, Simon, s' thou? 25is
Awake thou that s', and arise from "

peradventure he s", and must be 3463
s" in harvest is a son that causeth 7290
wait: their baker s' all the night; 3463
for the maid is not dead, but s'. 2518
the damsel is not dead, but s".

Weep not; she is not dead, but s".
"

unto them. Our friend Lazarus s' ; 2837

Saul lay s' within the trench, and 3463
s', lying down, loving to slumber.*1957
coming suddenly he find you s'. 2518
he Cometh, and flndeth them s". "
he found them s' for sorrow.
Peter was s" between two soldiers,

sleight
Eph 4: 14 by the s" of men, and cunning S9U0

slept
Ge 2

41
2Sall
iKi 2

3
11

14;

15:

16:

19:
22:

2Ki 8
10:
13

14:

15

; 21 to fall upon Adam, and he s": and 3462
: 5 And he s" and dreamed the second "

; 9 Uriah s' at the door of the king's 7901
; 10 David s' with his fathers, and was "

; 20 while thine handmaid s', and laid 3463
21 that David s" with his fathers. and7901
43 And Solomon s' with his fathers,
20 he s' with his fathers, and Nadab "
31 And Rehoboam s' with his fathers,

"

8 And Abijam s' with his fathers; and"
24 Asa s' with his fathers, and was
6 So Baasha s' witb his fathers, and "

28 So Omri s' with his fathers, and
5 he lay and s' under a juniper tree, 3462
40 So Ahab s" with his fathers; and 7901
50 Jehoshaphat s' with his fathers,
24 And Joram s" with his fathers, and "

35 And Jehu s" with his fathers: and '*

9 And Jehoahaz s' with his fathers;
"

13 And Joash s' with his fathers ; and
"

16 And Jehoash s' with his fathers, "
22 that the king s" with his fathers.
29 And Jeroboam s" with his fathers, "

7 So Azariah s" with his fathers; and "

22 And Menahem s' with his fathers ;

"

38 Jotham s" with his fathers, and was"

2Ki 16: 20 Ahaz s" with his fathers, and was 7901
20 : 21 And Hezekiah s' with his fatheis: "
21 : 18 And Manasseh s" with his fathers, "

24: 6 So Jehoiakim s' with his fathers: "
2Ch 9: 31 Solomon s' with his fathers, and he

"

12: 16 And Behoboam s' with his fathers,
"

14: 1 So Abijah s' with his fathers, and "

16: 13 Asa s" with his fathers, and died in
"

21: 1 Jehoshaphat s" with his fathers,
"

26: 2 that the king s' with his fathers.
23 So Uzziah s" with his fathers, and "

27: 9 Jotham s' with his fathers, and they"
28: 27 And Ahaz s" with his fathers, and
32: 33 And Hezekiah s' with his fathers, "
33: 20 So Manasseh s'with his fathers, and"

Job 3 : 13 and been quiet, I .should have s' : 3462
Ps 3: 5 I laid me down and s"; I awaked; "

76: 5 spoiled, they have s" their sleep: 5123
M't 13: 25 But while men s', his enemy came 2518

25: 5 tarried, they all slumbered and s'. "

27 : 52 bodies of the saints which s' arose,*^S57
28: 13 and .stole him away while we s\

iCo 15: 20 the flrstfruits of them that s'. =*
"

slew See also slewest.
Ge 4: 8 Abel his brother, and s' him. 2026

25 seed instead of Abel, whom Cain s'.
"

34: 25 the city boldly, and s" all the males."
26 they s' Hamor and Shechem his son"

38: 7 of the Lord; and the Lord s' him. 4191
10 the Lord: wherefore he s' him also."

49: 6 for in their anger they s" a man, 2026
Ex 2: 12 he s' the Egyptian, and hid him in*5221

13: 15 the Lord s' all the firstborn in the 2026
Le 8: 15 And he s' it; and Moses took the 7819

23 And he s" it; and Moses took of the
"

9: 8 s' the calf of the sin offering, which "

12 And he s' the burnt offering ; and
15 s' it, and offered it for sin. as the
18 He s' also the bullock and the ram7819

Nu 31: 7 Moses; and they s' all the males. 2026
8 they s' the kings of Midian, beside "

8 son of Beor they s" with the sword.
"

Jos 8: 21 again, and s" the men of Ai. 5221
9: 26 of Israel, that they s' them not. 2026

10: 10 s' them with a great slaughter at 5221
11 children of Israel s' with ...sword. 2026
26 Joshua smote them, and s" them, *4191

11: 17 took, and smote them, and s' them.*"
J'g 1: 4 s' of them in Bezek ten thousand *5221

5 and they s" the Canaauites and the*"
10 and they s' Sheshai, and Ahiman, * "

17 s' the Canaanites that inhabited *
"

3: 29 they s" of Moab at that time about* "

31 s' of the Philistines six hundred *
"

7: 25 they s' Oreb upon the rock Oreb, *2026
25 and Zeeb they s" at the winepress of"

8: 17 Penuel, and s' the men of the city. "

18 were they whom ye s' at Tabor? "
21 arose, and s" Zebah and Zalmunna, "

9: 5 s' his brethren...sons of Jerubbaal, "

24 their brother, which s' them ; and "
44 were in the fields, and s' them. *5221
45 s" the people that was therein. 2026
54 say not of me. A woman s" him.

12: 6 s' him at the passages of Jordan : 7819
14: 19 s' thirty men of them, and took *5221
15 : 15 and s" a thousand men therewith.*

"

16: 24 our country, which s' many of us.*2491
30 the dead which he s' at his death 4191
30 than they which he s" in his life.

20: 45 and s' two thousand men of them.*5221
iSa 1 : 25 they s' a bullock, and brought the 7819

4: 2 and they s' of the army in the field5221
11 : 11 s' the Ammonites until the heat of*

"

14: 13 and his armourbearer s' after him.4191
32 calves, and s' them on the ground :7819
34 him that night, and s' them there. "

17: 35 beard, and smote him. and s' him.4191
36 Thy servant s" both the lion and *522l
50 smote the Philistine, and s' him ; 4191
51 and s" him. and cut off his head

18 : 27 s' of the Philistines two hundred 5221
19: 5 in his hand, and s' the Philistine. * "

8 and s' them with a great slaughter;"
22: 18 s" on that day fourscore and Ave 4191
29: 5 Saul s' his thousands, and David *5221
30: 2 they s" not any, either great or 4191
31: 2 and the Philistines s" Jonathan, 5221

2Sa 1: 10 So I stood upon him, and s' him, 4191
3: 30 and Abishai his brother s' Abner, 2026
4: 7 and they smote him, and s' him, 4191

10 hold of him, and s' him in Ziklag, 2026
12 and they s' them, and cut off their "

8: 5 David s" of the Syrians two and *5221
10: 18 David s' the men of seven hundred2126
14: 6 one smote the other, and s' him. *4191

7 the life of his brother whom he s' ;2026
18: 15 and smote Absalom, and s' him. 4191
21 : 1 house, because he s" the Gibeonites,*"

18 Sibbechai the Hushathite s' Saph, 5221
19 s' the brother of Goliath the Gittite,"
21 the brother of David s' him.

23: 8 hundred, whom he s' at one time.*2491
12 defended it, and s' the Philistines: 5221
18 three hundred, and s" them, and 2491
20 he s' two lionlike men of Moab: 5221
20 and s' a lion in the midst of a pit
21 And he s" an Egyptian, a goodly 2026
21 and s' him with his own spear. 5221

1 Ki 1 : 9 Adonijah s" sheep and oxen and 2076
2: 5 and unto Amasa...whom he s', 2026

32 than he, and s' them with the sword,"
34 up. and fell upon him. and s" him : 4191

11 : 24 when David s' them of Zobah : 2026
13: 24 met him bv the way. and s' him: 4191
16: 11 that he s" all the house of Baasha :*5221
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iKi 18: 13 I did when Jezebel s* the prophets2026

40 brook Kishon, and s" them there. 7819
19: 21 took a yoke of oxen, and s' them, 2076
20: 20 And they s" every one his man : 5221

21 and s' the Syrians with a great
29 Israel s" of the Syrians an hundred "

36 him, a lion found him, and s" him. "
2K1 9: 31 Zimri peace, who s" his master ? *2026

10: 7 king's sons, and s' seventy persons,78l9
9 against my master, and s'liim: 2026
9 but who s- all these ? *5221

11 So Jehu a' all that remained of the*
'

14 s- them at the pit of the shearing 7819
17 he s" all that remained unto Ahab*5221

11 : 18 and s' Mattan the priest of Baal 2026
20 they s- Athaliah with the sword 4191

12: 20 and s" Joash in the house of Millo,*5221

14: 5 s' his servants which had slain the
"

6 children of...murderers he s' not: *4l9l
7 s' of Edom in the valley of salt ten 5221
19 him to Lachish, and s" him there. 4191

15: 10, 14 s' him, and reigned in his stead."
30 s" him, and reigned in his stead,

16: 9 of it captive to Kir, and s" Kezin. 4191
17: 25 them, which s" some of them. *2026
21 : 23 and s" the king in his own house. *4l9l

24 s' all them that had conspired 5221
23: 20 he s' all the priests of the high 2076

29 he s' him at Megiddo, when he had 4191
25: 7 And they s" the sons of Zedekiah 7819

21 s" them at Biblah in the land *4191
iCh 2: 3 sight of the Lord; and he s' him. "

7 : 21 that were born in that land s', 2026
10: 2 and the Philistines s" Jonathan, 5221

14 s' him, and turned the kingdom 4191
11: 14 delivered it, and s" the Philistines ;522l

20 against three hundred, he s" them,2490
22 he s* two lionlike men of Moab: 5221
22 .s" a lion in a pit in a snowy day.
23 he s' an Egyptian, a man of great "
23 and s' him with his own spear. 2026

18: 5 David s" of the Syrians two and *522i
12 s' of the Edomites in the valley of*

"

19: 18 and David s" of the Syrians seven 2026
20: 4 Sibbeehai the Hushathite s' Sippai,522i

5 Elhanan the son of Jair s" Lahmi "
7 of Shimea David's brother s' him. "

2Chl3: 17 And Abijah and his people s' them "

21 : 4 s' all his brethren with the sword, 2026
22: 8 ministered to Ahaziah, he s' them.

"

11 Athaliah, so that she s" him not. 4191
23: 15 the king's house, they s" her there.

"

17 and s' Mattan the priest of Baal 2026
24: 22 not the kindness.. .but s' his son.

25 and s' him on his bed, and he died:
"

25: 3 he s' his servants that had killed
4 But he s" not their children, but *4191
27 to Lachish after him, and s' him

28: 6 s" in Judah an hundred and 2026
7 s' Maaseiah the king's son, and

32: 21 s' him there with the sword. 5307
33: 24 and s' him in his own house. *4191

25 s" all them that had conspired 5221
36: 17 who s" their young men with the 2026

Ne 9: 26 and s" thy prophets which testified
"

Es 9:6 Jews s' and destroyed five hundred "

10 the enemy of the Jews, s' they

:

15 s' three hundred men at Shushan; "

16 and s' of their foes seventy and five"
Ps 78 : 31 s' the fattest of them, and smote *'

34 When he s' them, then they sought "

105: 29 waters into blood, and s'their flsh.4191
135 : 10 great nations, and s' mighty kings ;2026
136: 18 And s" famous kings; for his mercy"

Isa 66: 3 killeth an ox as if he s" a man; *5221
Jer 20: 17 he s'me not from the womb; or 4191

26: 23 king; who s' him with the sword, 5221
39: 6 Babylon s' the sons of Zedekiah 7819

6 Babylon s' all the nobles of Judah. "

41 : 2 s" him. whom the king of Babylon 4191
3 Ishmael also s' all the Jews that 5221
7 the son of Nethaniah s'them, and 7819
8 s' them not among their brethren. 4191

52: 10 Babylon s' the sons of Zedekiah 7819
10 he s' also all the princes of Judah "

La 2 : 4 s' all that were pleasant to the eye*202«
Eze 9: 7 they went forth, and s' in the city.*522l

23: 10 daughters, and s' her with the sword:
40: 41 whereupon they s'.. .sacrifices. 7819

42 they s' the burnt offering and the "
Da 3:22 the flame of the fire s" those men 6992

5 : 19 whom he would he s' ; and whom he"
M't 2 : 16 .s' all the children. ..in Bethlehem, S37

21 : 39 out of the vineyard, and s' him. * 615
22: 6 them spitefully, and s' them. * "
23: 35 s" between the temple and. ..altar. 5U07

Tjvl 13: 4 tower in Siloam fell, and s' them, * 615
Ac 5: 30 raised up Jesus, whom ye s" and 1315

10: 39 whom they s' and hanged onatree:5*7
22 : 20 kept the raiment of them that s' him.

"

Bo 7: 11 deceived me, and by it s' me. 615
iJo 3: 12 wicked one, and s" his brother. U969

12 And wherefore s" he him? Because"
slewest
iSa 21 : 9 whom thou s* in the valley of Elah,5221
slidden
Jer 8 : 5 this people of Jerusalem s' back 7725

slide See also backsliding; slidden; slideth.
De 32: 35 their foot shall s" in due time: 4131
Ps 26: 1 the Lord; therefore I shall not s'.*4571

37: 31 his heart; none of his steps shall s\"
slideth
Ho 4 : 16 s* back as a backsliding heifer: *5637

slight See sleight.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
slightly
Jer 6 : 14 of the daughter of my people s', t7043

8:11 of the daughter of my people s*, t
"

slime See also slimepits.
Ge 11 : 3 stone, and s" had they for morter. 2564
Ex 2 : 3 daubed it with s" and with pitch,

slimepits
Ge 14: 10 the vale of Siddim was full of s"; 2564

sling See also slang; slings; slingstones.
J'g 20: 16 could s" stones at an hair breadth, 7040
iSa 17: 40 and his s" was in his hand: and he7050

50 with a s" and with a stone,
25 : 29 enemies, them shall he s" out, as 7049

29 as out of the middle of a s'. 7050
Pr 26: 8 As he that bindeth a stone in a s',t4773
Jer 10 : 18 s" out the inhabitants of the land 7049
Zee 9: 15 devour, and subdue with s' stones ;7050

slingers
2Ki 3 : 25 the s' went about it, and smote it. 7051

slings
2Ch 26: 14 and bows, and s' to cast stones. *7050

slingstones See also sling and stones.
Job 41 : 28 s' are turned with him into 68,7050

slip See also slipped; slippeth; slips.
2Sa 22: 37 me; so that my feet did not s". *457l
Job 12: 5 He that is ready to s' with his feet*

"

Ps 17: 5 thypaths, thatmyfootstepss"not.*4131
18: 36 under me, that my feet did not s".*4571

Heb 2 : 1 at any time we should let them s*. *S90i

slipped
iSa 19: 10 he s' away out of Saul's presence, 6362
Ps 73: 2 gone: my steps had well nigh s'. 8210

slippery
Ps 35 : 6 Let their way be dark and s: and 2519

73: 18 thou didst set them in s" places: 2513
Jer 23 : 12 way shall be unto them as s" ways 2519

slippeth
De 19: 5 and the head s' from the helve, 5394
Ps 38 : 16 when my foot s', they magnify 4131

94: 18 When I said. My foot s' ; thy mercy,"
slips
Isa 17 : 10 and shalt set it with strange s" : 2156

slothful
J'g 18: 9 be not s" to go, and to enter to 6101
Pr 12: 24 but the s' shall be under tribute. 7423

27 The s' man i-oasteth not that which"
15: 19 way of the s" man is as an hedge *6102
18: 9 He also that is s' in his work is *7503
19: 24 A s" man hideth his hand in his *6102
21 : 25 The desire of the s" killeth him

;

22: 13 The s" man saith. There is a lion * "

24: 30 I went by the field of the s', and by
"

26: 13 The s' man saith. There is a lion in*"
14 hinges, so doth the s" upon his bed.*"
15 s" hideth his hand in his bosom; * "

M't 25: 26 Thou wicked and s" servant, thou 8^36
Ro 12: 11 Not s" in business; fervent in spirit:"
Heb 6: 12 That ye be not s; but followers oi*3576

slothftilness
Pr 19: 15 S* easteth into a deep sleep; and 6103
Ec 10: 18 By much s" the building decayeth;

"

slow
Ex 4:10 s* of speech, and of a s* tongue. 3515
Ne 9: 17 s" to anger, and of great kindness, 750
Ps 103: 8 s" to anger, and plenteous in mercy,

"

145: 8 s' to anger, and of great mercy.
"

Pr 14 : 29 He that is s' to wrath is of great
"

15 : 18 that is s' to anger appeaseth strife.
"

16: 32 He that is s' to anger is better than
*'

Joe 2 : 13 s' to anger, and of great kindness,
"

Jon 4: 2 s' to anger, and of great kindness,
"

Na 1:3 The Lord is s' to anger, and great in"
Lu 24: 25 O fools, and s* of heart to believe 1021
Tit 1 : 12 alway liars, evil beasts, s" bellies. * 692
Jas 1: 19 to hear, s" to speak, s" to wrath: 1021

slowly
Ac 27 : 7 when we had sailed s' many days, 1020

sluggard
Pr 6: 6 Go to the ant, thou s" ; consider 6102

9 How long wilt thou sleep, O s'?

10: 26 so is the s' to them that send him.
"

13: 4 The soul of the s" desireth, and "

20: 4 The s' will not plow by reason of "^ "

26: 16 The s' is wiser in his own conceit
"

sluicGS
Isa 19: 10 that make s' and ponds for fish. *7938

slumber See also slumbered; slumbeeeth;
SLUMBEKING.

Ps 121: 3 he that keepeth thee will not s*. 5123
4 Israel shall neither s' nor sleep.

132: 4 to my eyes, or s" to mine eyelids, 8572
Pr 6: 4 thine eyes, nor s" to thine eyelids. "

10 Yet a little sleep, a little s', a little '

24: 33 Yet a little sleep, a little s\ a little "

Isa 5: 27 none shall s" nor sleep; neither 5123
56: 10 sleeping, lying down, loving to s". "

Na 3: 18 Thy shepherds s", O king of
Ro 11 : 8 hath given them the spirit of s\ *2659

slumbered
M't 25 : 5 tarried, they all s' and slept. 3573

slumhereth
2Pe 2 : 3 not, and their damnation s* not. 3573

slumberings
Job 33: 15 upon men, in s* upon the bed; 8572

small See also smallest.
Ge 19: 11 with blindness, both s* and great: 6996

30 : 15 a s" matter that thou hast taken 4592

Ex 9:9 shall become s* dust in all the land
16: 14 wilderness.. .lay a s' round thing. 1851

14 as s" as the hoar frost on the ground."
18: 22 every s" matter they shall judge: 6996

26 s' matter they judged themselves. "

30: 36 thou shalt beat some of it very s', 1854
Le 16: 12 full of sweet incense beaten s", 1851
Nu 16: 9 it but a s' thing unto you. that 4592

13 s' thing that thou hast brought us "
32: 41 and took the s' towns thereof, *

De 1: 17 hear the s" as well as the great: 6996
9: 21 stamped it, and ground it very s', 3190

21 even until it was as s' as dust: *1854
25 : 13 divers weights, a great and a s*. 6996

14 diners measures, a great and as". "
32: 2 as the s' rain upon the tender herb,

iSa 5 : 9 men of the city, both s' and great, 6996
20: 2 will do nothing either great or s', "
30: 2 slew not any, either great or s", "

19 to them, neither s' nor great,
"

2Sa 7 : 19 this was yet a s' thing in thy sight,6994
17 : 13 be not one s' stone found there. 1571
22: 43 I beat them as s' as the dust of the

iKi 2: 20 I desire one s' petition of thee; 6996
19: 12 and after the flre a still s' voice. 1851
22 : 31 Fight neither with s' nor great, 6996

2Ki 19: 26 their inhabitants were of s' power,7ll6
23: 2 all the people, both s' and great: 6996

6, 15 and stamped it s" to powder, 1854
25: 26 all the people, both s' and great, 6996

iCh 17 : 17 this was a s' thing in thine eyes, 6994
25: 8 ward, as well the s" as the great, 6996
26: 13 lots, as well the s' as the great,

2Ch 15 : 13 put to death, whether s' or great,
18: 30 Fight ye not with s' or great, save "
24: 24 came with a s' company of men, 4705
31 : 15 as well to the great as to the s' : 6996
34 : 30 and all the people, great and s' :

"

35: 8 thousand and six hundred s' cattle,
9 oiferings five thousand s' cattle,

36: 18 of the house of God, great and s'. 6996
Es 1:5 both unto great and s", seven days,

"

20 honour, both to great and s'.
"

Job 3: 19 The s" and great are there; and the"
8: 7 Though thy beginning was s', yet 4705
15: 11 consolations of God s' with thee? 4592
36: 27 he maketh s' the drops of water: *1639
37: 6 likewise to the s' rain, and to the*

Ps 18: 42 did I beat them s' as the dust before
104: 25 both s' and great beasts. 6996
115: 13 fear the Lord, both s' and great.
119: 141 1 am s" and despised: yet do not 6810

Pr 24: 10 day of adversity, thy strength is s".6862
Ee 2:7 possessions of great and s' cattle *

Isa 1 : 9 left unto us a very s" remnant, 4592
7: 13 Is it a s' thing for you to weary men,"
16: 14 the remnant shall be very s' and 4213
22: 24 all vessels of s' quantity, from the 6996
29: 5 thy strangers shall be like s' dust,1851
37: 27 their inhabitants were of s' power,7ll6
40: 15 counted as the s' dust of the balance:
41: 15 the mountains, and beat them s", 1854
43 : 23 me the s' cattle of thy burnt offerings

:

54 : 7 For a s' moment have I forsaken 6996
60 : 22 and a s' one a strong nation

:

6810
Jer 16: 6 Both the great and the s' shall die 6996

30: .9 them, and they shall not be s'. 6819
44 : 28 Yet a s" number that escape the *4962
49: 15 I will make thee s' among the 6996

Eze 16: 20 of thy whoredoms a s' matter, 4592
34: 18 Seemeth it a s' thing unto you to

Da 11 : 23 become strong with a s" people. '*

Am 7: 2, 5 shall Jacob arise? for he is s'. 6996
8: 5 forth wheat, making the ephah s', 6694

Ob 2 made thee s" among the heathen : 6696
Zee 4: 10 hath despised the day of s' things? "

M'r 3: 9 that a s' ship should wait on him *U1J,2
8: 7 And they had a few s' fishes: and 2U86

Joh 2: 15 he had made a scourge of s' cords,*A979
6: 9 five barley loaves,...two s" fishes: *S79S

Ac 12: 18 was no s' stir among the soldiers, S6U1
15: 2 no s" dissension and disputation "
19: 23 arose no s' stir about that way. "

24 no s" gain unto the craftsman; *
"

26: 22 witnessing both to s' and great, SS98
27 : 20 and no s' tempest lay on us, all S6ul

iCo 4: 3 with me it is a very s" thing that 161,6

Jas 3: 4 turned about with a very s" helm, "
Re 11 : 18 that fear thy name, s' and great; 3398

13: 16 both s' and great, rich and poor, "
19: 5 that fear him, both s' and great. "

18 free and bond, both s" and great. "
20: 12 And I saw the dead, s" and great,

SIIlS.ll6Sli

iSa 9: 21 of the s* of the tribes of Israel? 6996
iCo 6

smart
Pr 11

smell
Ge 27

2 unworthy to judge the s' matters? 16U6

: 15 for a stranger shall s" for it: 7321,7451

See also smelled ; smelleth; smelling.
: 27 he smelled the s" of his raiment. 7381
27 s" of my son is as the s' of a field

Ex 30: 38 make like unto that, to s" thereto, 7306
Le 26: 31 will not s" the savour of your sweet

"

De 4:28 see, nor hear, nor eat, nor s".

Ps 45 : 8 All thy garments s' of myrrh, and
115: 6 noses have they, but they s' not: 7306

Ca 1 : 12 my spikenard sendeth forth the s'*7381
2:13 the tender grape give a good s". • "

4: 10 and the s" of thine ointments than "
11 the s' of thy garments is like the
11 garments is like the s" of Lebanon.

"

7: 8 and the s" of thy nose like apples;
18 The mandrakes give a s", and at *

Isa 3: 24 instead of sweet s' there shall be *1314
Da 3 : 27 nor the s" of flre had passed on 7382



Hos 14: 6 olive tree, and his s' as Lebanon. 7381
Am 5: 21 not .s' in your solemn assemblies.*7306
Ph'p 4: 18 an odour of a sweet s', a saeriflce 2175

smelled
Ge 8:21 And the Lords* a sweet savour; 7306

27 : 27 and he s" the smell of his raiment, "

smelleth
, ^ ^,

Job 39 : 25 and he s' the battle afar off, the 7306

smelling See also sweetsmelling.
Ca 5:5 mv fingers with sweet s' myrrh, *5674

13 lilies, dropping sweet s' myrrh. *

iCo 12: 17 were hearing, where were the s'? 3750

smite See also smitest; smiteth; smiting;
smitten; smote.

Ge 8 : 21 neither will I again s' any more 5221
32 : 8 come to the one company, and s' it,

"

11 him, lest he will come and s' me.
Ex 3: 20 s" Egypt with all my wonders which"

7:171 will s' with the rod that is in mine"
8: 2 I will s" all thy borders with frogs :5062

16 and .s" the dust of the land, that it 5221
9: 15 I may s' thee and thy people with* "

12: 12 wills" all the firstborn in the land of"
13 you, when I s' the land of Egypt.
23 pass through to s' the Egyptians; 5062
23 come in unto your houses to s' you."

17 : 6 thou Shalt s" the rock, and there 5221
21 : 18 and one s' another with a stone, or*"

20 And if a man s' his servant, or his "

26 if a man s" the eye of his servant, "
27 he s" out his manservant's tooth, 5307

Nu 14: 12 I will s' them with the pestilence, 5221
22; 6 that we may s" them, and that I may"
24: 17 and shall s' the corners of Moab, 4272
25: 17 Vex the Midianites, and s" them: 5221
35: 16 if he s' him with an instrument of*

"

17 if he s' him with throwing a stone,*
"

18 if he s" liim with an hand weapon * "

21 Or in enmity s" him with his hand,*"
De 7:2 thou shalt s" them, and utterly

13: 15 Thou shalt surely s' the inhabitants"
19: 11 and s' him mortally that he die, and"
20: 13 thou shalt s' every male thereof
28: 22 shall s' thee with a consumption,

27 s" thee with the botch of Egypt,
28 Lord shall s" thee with madness,
35 The Lord shall s' thee in the knees,"

33: 11 s" through the loins of them that 4272
Jos 7: 3 thousand men go up and s' Ai; 6221

10: 4 help me, that we may s" Gibeon:
19 and s' tlie hindmost of them;

12 : 6 Lord and the children of Israel s':*5221
13 : 12 these did Moses s\ and cast them "

J'g 6: 16 shalt s" the Midianites as one man. "

20: 31 and they began to s' of the people, "
39 Benjamin began to s' and kill of the"

21: 10 saying. Go and s" the inhabitants of"
iSa 15: 3 Now go and s' Amalek, and utterly

"

17 : 46 I will s' thee, and take thine head "
18: 11 1 will s' David even to the wall with "

19: 10 Saul sought to s' David even to the
"

20: 33 Saul cast a javelin at him to s' him:

"

23: 2 Shall I go and s" these Philistines?
"

2 Go, and s* the Philistines, and save"
26: 8 therefore let me s' him, I pray thee,"

8 and I will not s" him the second time.
10 Lord liveth, the Lord shall s" him ;5062

2Sa 2:22 should I s" thee to the ground? 5221
5: 24 to s' the host of the Philistines.

13: 28 when I say unto you, <S' Amnon;
15: 14 and s" the city with the edge of the

"

17 : 2 flee ; and I will s* the king only

:

18: 11 thou not s' him there to the ground?"
iKi 14: 15 the Lord shall s' Israel, as a reed

20: 35 word of the Lord, 8' me, I pray thee."
35 And the man refused to s' him.
37 man, and said, S' me, I pray thee. "

2Ki 3: 19 And ye shall s" every fenced city,
6: 18 S" this people, I pray thee, with

21 shall I s" them? shall I s" them?
22 answered, Thou shalt not s' them :

"

22 thou .s" those whom thou hast taken"
9: 7 thou shalt s' the house of Ahab thy "

27 and said, <S* him also in the chariot."
13: 17 thou shalt s' the Syrians in Aphek, "

18 king of Israel. 8' upon the ground. "

19 now thou shalt s" Syria but thrice. "
iCh 14: 15 to s" the host of the Philistines. "
2Ch 21 : 14 plague will the Lord s" thy people,5062
Ps 121: 6 The sun shall not s" thee by day, 5221

141: 5 Let the righteous s' me; it shall bel986
Pr 19: 25 S' a scorner, and the simple will 5221
Isa 3: 17 Lord will s' with a scab the crown 5596

10: 24 he shall s' thee with a rod, and 5221
11 : 4 he shall s" the earth with the rod of

"

15 and shall s' it in the seven streams,
"

19: 22 And the Lord shall s" Egypt: he 5062
22 he shall s' and heal it: and they * "

49:10 shall the heat nor sun s" them: 5221
58: 4 and to s" with the fist of wickedness:"

Jer 18: 18 and let us s" him with the tongue, "
21 : 6 And I will s' the inhabitants of this

"

7 he shall s" them with the edge of the"
43 : 11 he shall s' the land of Egypt, and "
46: 13 come and s" the land of Egypt.
49: 28 which Nebuchadrezzar...shall s", * "

Eze 5: 2 part, and s' about it with a knife: "
6: 11 8 with thine hand, and stamp with"
9: 5 after him through the city, and s': "

21 : 12 s' therefore upon thy thigh. 5606
14 and s' thine hands together, and 5221
17 I will also s' mine hands together, "

32: 15 when I shall s' all them that dwell "
39: 3 And I will s" thy bow out of thy left

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Am 3: 15 I will s" the winter house'with the 5221

6: 11 and he will s' the great house with*
"

9: 1 S" the lintel of the door, that the
Mic 5: 1 s' the judge of Israel with a rod
Na 2: 10 the knees s' together, and much 6375
Zee 9: 4 and he will s' heri)owerin thesea;5221

10: 11 and shall s' the waves in the sea,
11: 6 they shall s' the land, and out of 3807
12: 4 s' every horse with astonishment, 5221

4 s' every horse of the people with
13: 7 s' the shepherd, and the sheep shall"
14: 12 the Lord will s" all the people that5062

18 the Lord will s" the heathen that
Mai 4: 6 come and s" the earth with a curse.5221
M't 5: 39 shall s' thee on thy right cheek, *ii7i

24: 49 begin to s' his fellowservants, *51H0
26: 31 1 will .s' the shepherd, and the 8960

M'r 14: 27 I will .s" the shepherd, and the
Lu 22:49 Lord, shall we s' with the sword? "
Ac 2;i: 2 by him to s" him on the mouth. 5180

3 God shall s' thee, thou whitedwall:"
2Co 11 : 20 if a man s" you on the face. *119U
Re 11: 6 to s' the earth with all plagues, 3960

19: 15 with it he should s" the nations:

smitBTS
Isa 50 : 61 gave my back to the s", and my 5221

Slewest
Smote 939

smitest
Ex 2:13 Wherefore s" thou thy fellow?
Joh 18: 23 evil: but if well, why s" thou me?
smiteth
Ex 21:12

15
De 25:11

27: 24
Jos 15:16
J'g 1:12
2Sa 5: 8
iChll: 6
Job 26:12
Isa 9:13
La 3 : 30
Eze 7: 9
Lu 6:29

5221
119U

He that s' a man, so that he die, 5221
he tliat s' his father, or his mother,

"

out of the hand of him that s" him, "

he that s' his neighbour secretly.
He that s" Kirjath-sepher, and "

He that s' Kirjath-sepher, and
and s" the Jebusites, and the lame "

Whosoever s' the Jebusites first

he s' through the proud. 4272
turneth not unto him thats' them,*522l
giveth his cheek to him that s' him:"
know that I am the Lord that s'. * "

him that s" thee on the one cheek 5180

smith See also coppeesmith ; smiths.
iSa 13 : 19 no s" found throughout all the 2796
Isa 44: 12 The s" with the tongs both 2796,1270

54 : 16 created the s" that bloweth the 2796

smiths
2Ki 24 : 14 and all the craftsmen and s"

:

4525
16 craftsmen and s' a thousand, all

Jer 24: 1 with the carpenters and s", from
29 : 2 and the carpenters, and the s', were"

smiting „ ,

Ex 2 : 11 he spied an Egyptian s' an Hebrew,5221
2Sa 8 : 13 he returned from s" of the Syrians "

iKi 20: 37 him, so that in s' he wounded him.
"

2Ki 3: 24 they went forward s' the Moabites,
"

Mic 6: 13 will I make thee sick in s' thee, *
"

smitten
Ex 7 : 25 that the Lord had s' the river. 5221

9: 31 And the flax and the barley was s" :

"

32 the wheat and the rie were not s': "

22: 2 breaking up, and be s" that he die, "

Nu 14: 42 ye be not s' before your enemies. 5062
22: 28 thou hast s" me these three times?5221

32 thou s' thine ass these three times?
"

33: 4 which the Lord had s' among them :"

De 1:42 lest ye be s" before your enemies. 5062
28: 7 thee to be s' before thy face: they "

25 thee to be s' before thine enemies: "

J'g 1: 8 s" it with the edge of the sword, *5221
20: 32 They are s' down before us, as at 5062

36 of Benjamin saw that they were s' :

"

39 Surely they are s' down before us, "

2 Israel was s' before the Philistines:"
3 Wherefore hath the Lord s' us to

10 Philistines fought, and Israel wass","
12 died not were s' with the emerods:5221
19 the Lord had s' many of the people

"

10 and they were s' before Israel. 5062
4 that Saul had s" a garrison of the 5221
1 s' Ziklag, and burned it with fire ; "
31 servants of David...s' of Benjamin, "

9 that David had s' all the host of "
10 against Hadadezer, and s' him : "
15, 19 that they were s' before Israel,*5062
15 ye from him, that he may be s', 5221
33 When thy people Israel be s' down5062
15 he had s" every male in Edom ; 5221
14 when he also had s' the waters,
23 and they have s' one another: now "

19 shouldest have s' five or six times;
"

19 s' Syria till thou hadst consumed it:"
10 Thou hast indeed s" Edom, and
9 how David had s' all the host of "

10 against Hadarezer, and s' him:
22 against Judah; and they were s'. 5062
16 forbear; why shouldest thou be s"?5221
19 Lo, thou hast s" the Edomites;
20 out, because the Lord had s' him. 5060
17 Edomites had come and s' Judah, 5221
10 they have s' me upon the cheek
7 s' all mine enemies upon the cheek "

26 persecute him whom thou hast s"

;

4 My heart is s", and withered like
3 he hath s' my life down to the 1792

25 against them, and hath s' them : 5221
12 and the gate is s' with destruction. 3807
7 Hath he s' him, as he smote those 5221
4 stricken, s' of God, and afBieted.
30 In vain have I s' your children ; "
19 why hast thou s' us, and there is no"
10 ye had s' the whole army of the "

iSa 4:

5:

6;

7;

13:
.SO:

2Sa 2:

8:

10:
11;

iKi 8
11:

2Ki 2;

3:

13:

14:
lChl8

2Ch20:
25:

26:
28:

Job 16:
Ps 3

69:
102
143

Isa 5:

24:
27:
63:
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Eze 22: 13 have s" mine hand at thy dishonest 6221
33: 21 unto me, saying. The city is s'.

40: 1 year after that the city was s", in
Ho 6: 1 he hath s', and he will bind us up. "

9: 16 Ephraim is s', their root is dried
Am 4: 9 I have s' you with blasting and
Ac 23: 3 me to be s' contrary to the law? 5180
Re 8: 12 the third part of the sun was s*. UIUI

smoke See also smoking.
Ge 19: 28 the s' of the country went up as 7008

28 went up as the s' of a furnace.
"

Ex 19: 18 Sinai was altogether on a s', 6225
18 fire: and the s' thereof ascended 6227
18 ascended as the s' of a furnace,

De 29: 20 jealousy shall s' against that man,6225
Jos 8: 20 the s' of the city ascended up to 6227

21 and that the s' of the city ascended,"
J'g 20: 38 great flame with s" rise up out of "

40 up out of the city with a pillar of s\
"

2Sa 22: 9 went up a s' out of his nostrils, and"
Job 41 : 20 Out of his nostrils goeth s', as out "
Ps 18: 8 went up a s* out of his nostrils, and "

37 : 20 into s" shall they consume away.
68: 2 As s' is driven away, so drive them "

74: 1 thine anger s" against the sheep 6225
102: 3 my days are consumed like s', and6227
104: 32 toucheth the hills, and they s'. 6225
119: 83 am become like a bottle in the s' ; 7008
144: 5 the mountains, and they shall s'. 6225

Pr 10: 26 to the teeth, and as s" to the eyes, 6227
Ca 3: 6 of the wilderness like pillars of s', "

Isa 4: 5 assemblies, a cloud and « by day, "

6: 4 and the house was filled with s'.

9: 18 mount up like the lifting up of s'. "
14: 31 there shall come from the north a s',"

34: 10 the s" thereof shall go up for ever: "

51: 6 heavens shall vanish away like s", "

65 : 5 These are a s" in my nose, a flre that"
Hosl3: 3 and as the s" out of the chimney.
Joe 2: 30 blood, and flre, and pillars of s'.

Na 2: 13 I will burn her chariots in the s",

Ac 2: 19 blood, and flre, and vapour of s': 2586
Re 8: 4 And the s' of the incense, which

9: 2 and there arose a s' out of the pit, "

2 as the s' of a great furnace ; and the"
2 was darkened by reason of the s'

3 there came out of the s' locusts
17 issued flre and s' and brimstone.
18 killed, by the flre, and by the s',

14: 11 the s' of their torment ascendeth
15: 8 filled with s' from the glory of God, "

18: 9 they shall see the s' of her burning,"
18 when they saw the s' of her burning,"

19 : 3 And her s' rose up for ever and ever."

smoking
Ge 15: 17 behold a s" furnace, and a burning 6227
Ex 20: 18 the trumpet, and the mountain s':6226
Isa 7: 4 the two tails of these s' firebrands,

"

42: 3 the s' flax shall he not Quench: 3544
M't 12: 20 and s" flax shall he not quench, 5187

smooth See also smoothee ; smootheth.
Ge 27:11 a hairy man, and lam a s" man: 2509

16 hands, and upon the s" of his neck :2513
iSa 17: 40 chose him five s' stones out of the 2512
Isa 30: 10 speak unto us s' things, prophesy 2510

57 : 6 Among the s' stones of the stream 2511
Lu 3: 5 the rough ways shall be made s": 3006

smoother
Ps 55 : 21 of his mouth were s' than butter, *2505
Pr 5: 3 and her mouth is s' than oil: 2513

smootheth
Isa 41 : 7 and he that s' with the hammer 2506

smote See also smotest.
Ge 14: 5 and s' the Rephaims in Ashteroth 5221

7 s" all thecountryof the Amalekites."
15 by night, and s" them, and pursued "

19: 11 s" the men that were at the door of
"

36: 35 who s' Midian in the fleld of Moab, "

Ex 7 : 20 s' the waters that were in the river,
"

8: 17 his rod, and s' the dust of the earth,"
9: 25 the hail s" throughout the land of "

25 the hail s" every herb of the fleld. "
12: 27 Egypt, when he s' the Egyptians, 5062

29 the Lord s" all the flrstborn in the 5221
21 : 19 then .shall he that s' him be quit:

Nu 3 : 13 that I s' all the flrstborn in the land"
8 : 17 that I s" every flrstborn in the land "

11 : 33 Lord s' the people with a very great"
14: 45 and s' them, and discomflted them, "

20 : 11 with his rod he s" the rock twice:
21 : 24 Israel s' him with the edge of the "

35 So they s' him, and his sons, and
22: 23 Balaam s' the ass, to turn her into

"

25 the wall: and he s" her again.
27 and he s' the ass with a staff.

24: 10 and he s' his hands together: 5606
32: 4 the country which the Lord s' 5221
35: 21 he that s' him shall surely be put to"

De 2: 33 we s' him, and his sons, and all his
"

3 : 3 we s' him until none was left to him"
4: 46 Moses and the children of Israel s","

25: 18 the way, and s' the hindmost of thee,
29: 7 us unto battle, and we s' them: 5221

Jos 7: 5 men of Ai s' of them about thirty
5 and s" them in the going down : "

8: 22 they s" them, so that they let none
|^

24 unto Ai, and s* it with the edge of
9: 18 the children of Israel s' them not, "

10: 10 and s' them to Azekah, and unto
26 afterward Joshua s" them, and slew
28 and s' it with the edge of the sword,

^^

30 he s' it with the edge of the sword,
32 and s' it with the edge of the sword,|
33 and Joshua s" him and his people, "



940 Smotest

Jos 10: 35, 37 s" it with the edge of the sword,5221
39 s' them with the edtre of the sword,

"

40 Joshua s'...the country of the hills,
"

41 s' them from Kadesh-barnea even "

11: 8 who s' them, and chased them unto "

8 s' them, until they left them none "
10 s' the king thereof with the sword: "

11 s" all the souls that were therein
12 s" them with the edge of the sword,

"

14 every man they s' with the edge of
"

17 their kings he took, and s' them,
12: 1 land, which the children of Israel s',"

7 Joshua and the children of Israel s"
13: 21 whom Moses s" with the princes of

"

19: 47 and s' it with the edge of the sword,"
20: 5 he s" his neighbour unwittingly,

J'g 1 : 25 they s" the city with the edge of the "

3 : 13 and Amalek, and went and s' Israel,"
4: 21 and s" the nail into his temples, 8628
5: 26 with the hammer she s' Sisera, 1986

26 she s' off his head, when she had 4277
7 : 13 unto a tent, and s" it that it fell, 5221
8: 11 Gideon went up. ..and s' the host: "
9: 4;? rose up against them, and s' them. "

11 : 21 hand of Israel, and they s' them

:

33 And he s" them from Aroer, even
12: 4 and the men of Gilead s' Ephraim, "

15: 8 s' them hip and thigh with a great "

18: 27 s' them with the edge of the sword,
"

20: 35 Lord s' Benjamin befoi-e Israel: 5062
37 s' all the city with the edge of the 5221
48 s' them with the edge of the sword,

"

iSa 4: 8 are the Gods that .s' the Egyptians "

5: 6 s' them with emerods, even Ashdod"
9 .s" the men of the city, both small

6: 9 that it is not his hand that s' us; 6060
19 he s' the men of Beth-shemesh, 5221

7: 11 pursued the Philistines, and s" them,"
13: 3 s' the garrison of the Philistines
14: 31 And they s'the Philistines that day"

48 an host, and s' the Amalekites, and "

15: 7 And Saul s" the Amalekites from "

17 : 35 I went out after him, and s' him,
35 caughthim by his beard, and s'him,"
49 and s'the Philistine in his foreliead,"
50 with a stone, and s' the Philistine,

"

19: 10 and he .s' the javelin into the wall:
"

22: 19 s' he with the edge of the sword,
23 : 5 and s' them with a great slaughter.*"
24: 5 afterward, that David's heart s'him,"
25 : 38 the Lord s' Nabal, that he died. 5062
27: 9 David s' the land, and left neither5221
30: 17 David s" them from the twilight

SSa 1:15 him. And he s' him that he died. "
2: 23 spear s' him under the fifth rib,
3:27 and s' him there under the fifth rib,"
4: 6 and they s' him under the fifth rib:

"

7 and they s" him, and slew him, and "

5: 20 and David s' them there, and said, "
25 s' the Philistines from Geba until "

6: 7 and God s' him there for his error;
"

8: 1 that David s' the Philistines, and
2 he s' Moab, and measured them
3 David s" also Hadadezer. the son of"

10: 18 s' Shobach...captain of their host, "
11 : 21 Who s' Abimelech the son of
14: 6 the one s' the other, and slew him. "

7 Deliver him that s' his brother, that"
18 : 15 and s' Absalom, and slew him.
20: 10 he .s' him therewith in the fifth rib,

"

21: 17 and s'the Philistine, and killed him."
23 :10 s' the Philistines until his hand was"
24 : 10 David's heart s' him after that he "

17 he saw the angel that s' the people,"
iKi 15: 20 the cities of Israel, and s' Ijon, and "

27 and Baasha s' him at Gibbethon,
29 he s' all the house of Jeroboam:

16: 10 Zimri went in and s' him, and killed"
20: 21 s" the horses and chariots, and slew"

37 the man s' him, so that in smiting "

22: 24 near, and s' Mieaiah on the cheek, "

34 s' the king of Israel between the "

2Ki 2: 8 his mantle,. ..and s' the waters,
14 the mantle... and s' the waters,

3 : 24 rose up and s' the Moabites,
25 the slingers went about it, and s' it."

6: 18 s' them with blindness according "
8: 21 rose by night, and s' the Edomites "

9: 24 and s' Jehoram between his arms, "

10: 25 s' them with the edge of the sword;"
32 Hazael s' them in all the coasts of "

12: 21 his servants, s' him, and he died; "
13: 18 And he s" thrice, and stayed.
15: 5 And the Lord s' the king, so that he"

10 s" him before the people, and slew "
14 and s' Shallum the son of Jabesh in"
16 Then Menahem s' Tiphsah, and all

"

16 not to him, therefore he s' it

;

25 against him, and s' him in Samaria,"
30 s him. and slew him, and reigned "

18: 8 s' the Philistines, even unto Gaza, "

19 : 35 s" in the camp of the Assyrians an "
37 his sons s' him with the sword:

25: 21 And the king of Babylon s' them, "
25 ten men with him, and s' Gedaliah,

"

iCh 1 : 46 which s' Midian in the field of Moab,"
4: 41 s' their tents, and the habitations, "

43 they s' the rest of the Amalekites "

13: 10 kindled against Uzza, and he s' him,"
14: 11 and David s' them there.

16 s- the hosts of the Philistines from "

18: 1 that David s' the Philistines, and "
2 And he s' Moab; and the Moabites "

3 David s" Hadarezer king of Zobah "

20: 1 Joab s" Rabbah, and destroyed it.
"

21: 7 this thing; therefore he s' Israel. "

22:
25:

28:

Ne 13:
Es 9:
Job 1:

2:
Ps 60:

78:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 13: 15 God s* Jeroboam and all Israel 6062

14: 12 Lord s' the Ethiopians before Asa, "
14 they s' all the cities round about 5221
15 They s' also the tents of cattle, and "

16: 4 and they s' Ijon, and Dan, and
18: 23 and s' Mieaiah upon the cheek, and"

33 s' the king of Israel between the
21: 9 up by night, and s' the Edomites "

18 the Lord s' him in his bowels with5062
5 and the Syrians s' Joram. *622l

11 and s" of the children of Seir ten
13 and s' three thousand of them, and "

5 and they s' him, and carried away "
5 who s' him with a great slaughter.

"

23 gods of Damascus, which s' him:
25 s" certain of them, and plucked off

"

5 the Jews s' all their enemies with "
19 s" the four corners of the house, 5060
7 s' Job with sore boils from the 5221

title and s" of Edom in the valley of
20 he s' the rock, that the waters
31 s' down the chosen men of Israel. 3766
51 And s' all the firstborn in Egypt ; 5221
66 And he s' his enemies in the hinder"

105: 33 He s' their vines also and their fig "
36 He s' also all the firstborn in their "

135: 8 Who s' the firstborn of Egypt, both "

10 Who s' great nations, and slew
136: 10 him that s' Egypt in their firstborn:"

17 To him which s' great kings : for "
Ca 5:7 me, they s' me, they wounded me; "
Isa 10: 20 again stay upon him that s' them; "

14: 6 He who s' the people in wrath with "

29 rod of him that s" thee is broken: "
27: 7 Hath he smitten him, as he s' 4347

7 those that s' him? or is he slain 5221
30: 31 beaten down, which s' with a rod. "
37 : 36 and s" in the camp of the Assyrians"

38 his sons s' him with the sword

;

41 : 7 the hammer him that s" the anvil,*l986
57: 17 was I wroth, and s' him: I hid me,5221
60: 10 for in my wrath I s" thee, but in my"

Jer 20: 2 Pashurs' Jeremiah the prophet, "
31: 19 was instructed. Is" upon my thigh :5606
37:15 wroth with Jeremiah, and s' him, 5221
41: 2 s' Gedaliah the .son of Ahikam the "
46 : 2 Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon s'

"

47: 1 before tliat Pharaoh s' Gaza.
52: 27 And the king of Babylon s' them.

Da 2: 34 s'the image upon his feetthatwere4223
35 the stone that s' the image became "

5: 6 his knees s" one against another. 5368
8: 7 and s' the ram, and brake his two 5221

Jon 4: 7 and it s' the gourd that it withered."
Hag 2: 17 I s' you with blasting and with
M't 26: 51 the high priest's, and s' off his ear.*S5;

67 others s' him with the palms of 447i
68 thou Christ, Who is he that s' thee?*^Si7

27 : 30 the reed, and s' him on the head. 5180
M'rl4:47 and s' a servant of the high priest, gsi7

15 : 19 s' him on the head with a reed, S180
Lu 18: 13 s' upon his breast, saying, God be "

22: 50 s' the servant of the high priest, S060
63 held Jesus mocked him,...s' him. *ii9i,
64 Prophesy, who is it that s' thee? *S817

23 : 48 s' their breasts, and returned. *S1S0
Joh 18:10 and s' the high priest's servant, *3817

19 : 3 they s' him with their hands. *1325M75
Ac 7 : 24 oppressed, and s' the Egyptian: *3960

12: 7 he s' Peter on the side, and raised "
23 angel of the Lord s' him, because "

smotest
Ex 17: 5 rod, wherewith thou s' the river, 5221

Smyrna (smir'-na)
Re 1:11 unto jS", and unto Pergamos, and U667

2: 8 unto the angel of the church in S ' U668
snail
Le 11 : 30 and the lizard, and the s", and the*2546
Ps 58: 8 As a s' which melteth, let every 7642

snare
Ex 10

23
34

De 7
J'g 2

8
lSal8

28
Job 18

Ps 69
91

106
119
124

140
142

Pr 7;

18
20
22
29

Ec 9
Isa 8

24

29
Jer 48

50
La 3

4170

5367
*7639
*2256

See also snaeed; snares.
: 7 shall this man be a s' unto us?
: 33 it will surely be a s' unto thee.
: 12 it be for a s' in the midst of thee;
; 16 for that will be a s" unto thee.
: 3 their gods shall be a s' unto you.
;
27 thing became a s" unto Gideon,

: 21 that she may be a s' to him, and
; 9 then layest thou a s' for my life,

; 8 feet, and he walketh upon a s'.

10 s" is laid for him in the ground,
; 22 Let their table become a s' before 6341
: 3 thee from the s' of the fowler, and "
; 36 idols: which were a s" unto them. 4170
110 The wicked have laid a s" for me:634i

; 7 bird out of the s' of the fowlers:
7 s' is broken, and we are escaped. "

: 5 The proud have hid a s' for me, and"
3 have they privily laid a s" for me.
23 as a bird hasteth to the s", and

; 7 and his lips are the s' of his soul. 4170
; 25 It is a s* to the man who devoureth "

: 25 his ways, and get as to thy soul. "
; 6 of an evil man there is a s': but the"
8 Scornful men bring a city into a s':*6315
25 Thefearof man bringeth a s': 4X70
12 birds that are caught in the s" ; 0341
14 and for a s' to the inhabitants of 4170

: 17 the pit, and the s", are upon thee, 6341
18 of the pit shall be taken in the s' : "
21 lay a s' for him that reproveth in 6983

: 43 the pit, and the s', shall be upon 6341
44 of the pit shall be taken in the s' : "

: 24 I have laid a s' for thee, and thou 3369
; 47 Pear and a s' is come upon us, *6354

13 and he shall be taken in my s': 4686
20 him, and he shall be taken in my s',"
1 ye have been a s' on Mizpah, and 6341
8 the prophet is a s" of a fowler in all

"

5 a bird fall in a s" upon the earth,
5 shall one take up a s' from the "
35 as a s" shall it come on all them *S803
9 Let their table be made a s", and a "
35 not that I may cast a s' upon you, 1029
7 reproach and the s' of the devil, ssos
9 ricn fall into temptation and a s\

26 themselves out of the s' of the devil,"

See also ensnaeed.
25 unto thee, lest thou be s" therein : 3369
30 thou be not s' by following them,*5367
16 wicked is s" in the work of his own "

2 s' with the words of thy mouth, 3369
13 wicked is s' by the transgression 4170
12 the sons of men s' in an evil time, 3369
15 be broken, and be s', and be taken.

"

13 and be broken, and s', and taken. "
22 they are all of them s' in holes, 6351

shall be s' and traps unto you, "=6341
the s" of death prevented me; 4170
Therefore s" are round about thee.6341
eyes : his nose pierceth through s' .*4170
Upon the wicked he shall rain s', 6341
the s' of death prevented me. 4170
seek after my life lay s" for me: 5367
they commune of laying s' privily ;4170
me from the s' which they have 6341
life, to depart from the s' of death.4170
life, to depart from the s" of death.

"

Thorns and s' are in the way of 6341
whose heart is s" and nets, and 4685
lay wait, as he that setteth s'; *3353
to take me, and hid s' for my feet. 6341

Ezel2;
17:

Ho 5;

9:
Am 3:

Lu 21:
Ro 11:
iCo 7:
iTi 3:

6:
2Ti 2:

snared
De 7:

12:
Ps 9:
Pr 6:

12:
Ec 9:
Isa 8:

28:
42:

snares
J<)S23: 13
2Sa22: 6
Job 22: 10

40: 24
Ps 11: 6

18: 5
38: 12
64: 5

141: 9
Pr 13: 14

14: 27
22: 5

Ec 7:26
Jer 5: 26

18: 22

snatch
Isa 9 : 20 And he shall s" on the right hand, 1504
sneezed
2Ki 4: 35

sneezmgs
snorting
Jer 8:16
snout
Pr 11:22

and the child s' seven times, and 2237
See NEESINGS.

The s' of his horses was heard 5170

As a jewel of gold in a'swine's s'. 639
snow
Ex 4:
Nu 12:
2Sa23:
2Ki 5:
Job 6:

9:
24:
37:
38:
51:
68:

147:
148:
25:
26:
31:
1:

55:
Jer 18:
La 4:
Da 7:
M't 28:
M'r 9:
Re 1:

6 behold, his hand was leprous as s' . 7950
10 became leprous, white as s': and "
20 in the midst of a pit in time of s' :

"

27 liis presence a leper as white as s'.
"

16 the ice, and wherein the s' is liid:
"

30 If I wash myself with s' water, and "

19 and heat consume the s' waters: "
6 For he saith to the s'. Be thou on
22 entered into the treasures of the s'?"
7 me, and I shall be whiter than s". "
14 in it, it was white as s'inSalmon.*7949
16 He giveth s' like wool: he 7950
8 Fire, and hail ; s\ and vapours

;

13 As the cold of s' in the time of
1 As s' in summer, and as rain in
21 She is not afraid of the s' for her
18 scarlet, they shall be as white as s';"
10 down, and the s' from heaven, and "

14 Will a man leave the s' of Lebanon "

7 Her Nazarites were purer than s', "
9 whose garment was white as s', 8517
3 and his raiment white as s': 5510
3 shining, exceeding white as s" ; * "

14 were white like wool, as white as s'
;"

snowy
iCh 11 : 22 slew a lion in a pit in a s* day. *7950

snuff See SNUFFDisHES ; snuffed; snuffeth.
snuffdishes
Ex 25 : 38 the s" thereof, shall be of pure 4289

"" 23 his snuffer.s, and his s', of pure gold."
9 lamps, and his tongs, and his s'.

Ps

Pr

Isa

6 they s' up the winds like dragons ;'*7602
13 ye have s' at it, saith the Lord of 5301

37:
Nu 4:

snuffed
Jer 14:
Mai 1:

snuffers
Ex 37 : 23 made his seven lamps, and his s',t4457
iKi 7 : 50 the bowls, and the s', and the 4212
2Ki 12: 13 of the Lord bowls of silver, s'.

25: 14 pots, and the shovels, and the s",

2Ch 4: 22 And the s', and the basons, and the
"

Jer 52: 18 and the s', and the bowls, and the "

snuffeth
Jer 2 : 24 s" up the wind at her pleasure ; 7602
so A See also also; insomuch; SOEVER.
Ge 1: 7 the firmament: and it was s'. 3651

9 the dry land appear: and it was s'.
"

11 itself, upon the earth: and it was s'.

"

15 light upon the earth: and it was s'.
"

24 earth after his kind: and it was s'.
"

27 S' God created man in his own image,*
30 green herb for meat : and it was s' .3651

3 : 24 »S he drove out the man ; and he
6: 22 God commanded him, s' did he. 3651

11 : 8 >S" the Lord scattered them abroad
12: 4 S' Abram departed, as the Lord had

19 s' I might have taken her to me to
13: 6 s" that they could not dwell together.

16 s" that if a man can number the 834
15 : 5 unto him, S ' shall thy seed be. 3541
18: 5 they .said, S' do, as thou hast said.3651
19: 7 pray you, brethren, do not s' wickodlv.

11 s' that they wearied themselves to find
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11:
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14

15:
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30:
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33:
36:
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40:
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11:
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18 said unto them. Oh, not s", my Lord

:

17 S' Abraham prayed unto God: and*
6 s' that all that hear will laugh with me.*

22 she said. If it be s'. why am Ithus?3651
20 is it that thou hast found it s" quickly,
23 Esau's hands: s" he blessed him.
21 S' that I come again to my father's
26 not be s" done in our country, 3651
28 And Jacob did s". and fulfilled her "

33 S" shall my righteousness answer for
42 s" the feebler were Laban's, and the
21 -S" he fled with all that he had ; and he
28 hast now done foolishly in s" doing.*
36 thou hast s" hotly pursued after me?*
19 s" commanded he the second, and*i57l
21 S' went the present over before him:
16 S' Esau returned that day on his way
12 Ask me never s' much dowry and gift,

6 S' Jacob came to Luz, which is in the
14 S" he sent him out of the vale of
7 Wherefore look ye .s' sadly to day ?

4 and fat kine. S" Pharaoh awoke.
13 as he interpreted to us, s' it was; 3651
21 as at the beginning. 6" I awoke.
39 there is none s' discreet and wise as
57 the famine was s' sore in all lands.*
20 s" shall your words be verified.

20 ye shall not die. And they did s\ 3651
34 s" will I deliver you your brother, and
6 Wherefore dealt ye s" ill with me, as to

11 If it must be s' now. do this ; take 3651
34 mess was five times s' much as
5 ye have done evil in s' doing. 834

17 God forbid that I should do s': 2063
8 S" now it was not you that sent me

21 And the children of Israel did s" : 3651
24 S' he sent his brethren away, and
13 .s" that the land of Egypt and all the
20 them: s" the land became Pharaoh's.*
28 s' the whole age of Jacob was an
10 dim for age, .s' that he could not see.
18 Not s", my father: for this is the 3651
17 s' that his rider shall fall backward.
3 for s' are fulfilled the days of 3651

17 S' shali ye say unto Joseph, 3541
26 S' Joseph died, being an hundred and
10 us, and s' get them up out of the land.*
18 that ye are come s' soon to day?
26 S" he let him go: then she said, A
12 S" thft people were scattered abroad
22 thou s" evil entreated this people?*
9 Moses spake s' unto the children 3651
6 Lord commanded them, s' did they."

10 did s' as the Lord had commanded:"
20 And Moses and Aaron did s", as the"
22 did s* with their enchantments: * "

24 the Lord did s' ; and there catne a "
24 S' there was hail, and fire mingled
10 Let the Lord be s' with you, as I 3651
11 Not s" : go now ye that are men,
15 earth, s' that the land was darkened;
20 s' that he would not let the children*
10 s' that he would not let the children*
28 Moses and Aaron, s" did they. 3651
36 .s" that they lent unto them such
50 Moses and Aaron, s" did they. 3651
4 I am the Lord. And they did s'.

20 s' that the one came not near the*
25 s' that the Egyptians said. Let us flee
28 remained not s' much as one of 5704
22 iS' Moses brought Israel from the*
30 5" the people rested on the seventh
34 Moses, s" Aaron laid it up before the
6 And Moses did s" in the sight of 3651
10 S' Joshua did as Moses had said to
22 s" shall it be easier for thyself, and
23 God commanded thee s', then thou
24 S' Moses hearkened to the voice of
16 s' that all the people that was in the*
25 S* Moses went down unto the people,
12 that smiteth a man. s' that he die,
22 .s" that her fruit depart from her. and
6 s' that the stacks of corn, or the
9 thereof, even s" shall ye make it. 3651
33 s' in the six branches that come
8 in the mount, s' shall they make it.

"

7 and .s" it shall be joined together. *

21 S' they shall wash their hands and
23 of sweet cinnamon half s' much, even
21 hast brought s' great a sin upon *

24 S' they gave it me: then I cast it into
16 .s' shall we be separated, I and thy
13 taches: s' it became one tabernacle.
19 s" throughout the six branches 3651
32 commanded Moses, s' did they.
42 .s' the children of Israel made all

43 even s' had they done it: and Moses"
16 Lord commanded him, s' did he. "
33 gate. S Moses finished the work.
20 offering, s" shall he do with this: 3651
7 offering is, s' is the trespass ofTering:

34 s' the Lord hath commanded to do, to
35 die not: for s' I am commanded: 3651
36 S' Aaron and his sons did all things*
5 S' they went near, and carried them

13 made by fire: for s' I commanded. 3651
32 until the even; s" it shall be cleansed.*
13 the priest's, s" is the trespass offering:
21 if he be poor, and cannot get s' much;
4 flesh in water, and s' put them on.*
16 s' shall he do for the tabernacle of3651
19 done, .s' shall it be done to him

;

20 s" shall it be done to him again.
15 s" that ye will not do all my
12 it, who art the priest, s' shall it be.3651
14 shall estimate it. s' shall it stand. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 1 : 19 commanded Moses, s' he numbered

45 S' were all those that were numbered
54 commanded Moses, s' did they. 3651

2:17 s' shall they set forward, every man"
34 .s* they pitched by their standards, "

34 .s' they set forward, every one after
"

4: 26 made for them: s' shall they serve.*
5: 4 the children of Israel did s', and 3651

4 Moses, s" did the children of Israel.

"

6: 21 s" he must do after the law of his
8: 4 Moses, s' he made the candlestick.

"

7 clothes, and s" make themselves clean.*
20 .s' did the children of Israel unto 3651
22 the Levites, s" did they unto them. "

9: 5 Moses, s" did the children of Israel.
"

14 the manner thereof, s" shall he do:
"

16 S' it was alway: the cloud covered
"

20 s" it was, when the cloud was a few*
21 .s" it was, when the cloud abode from*

12: 7 My servant Moses is not s", who is 3651
13: 21 S' they went up, and searched the

33 and s' we were in their sight.
14: 28 in mine ears, s' will I do to you: 3651
15: 12 prepare, s" shall ye do to every ono3602

14 the Lord ; as ye do. s" he shall do. 3651
15 .s" shall the stranger be before the
20 threshingfloor. s' shall ye heave it.3651

16: 27 .S" they gat up from the tabernacle
17: 11 And Moses did s": as the Lord *

11 Lord commanded him. s' did he. 3651
20: 8 s' thou shalt give the congregation
21: 35 S' they smote him, and his sons, and
22: 35 S' Balaam went with the princes of
25: 8 S' the plague was stayed from the
31 : 5 S there were delivered out of the
32: 23 if ye will not do .s', behold, ye have3651

28 <S" concerning them Moses
31 unto thy servants, s' will we do. 3651

35: 7 6" all the cities which ye shall give*
16 an instrument of iron, s' that he die.
33 S' ye shall not pollute the land

36: 3 s' shall it be taken from the lot of our
4 .s" shall their inheritance be taken
7 S' shall not the inheritance of the

10 Moses, .s' did the daughters of 3651
De 1: 11 you a thou.sand times s' many more

15 <S" I took the chief of your tribes, wise
43 /S' I spake unto you ; and ye would
46 S' ye abode in Kadesh many days.

2: 5 no. not s' much as a foot breadth;
16 S' it came to pass, when all the men

3: 3 S' the Lord our God delivered into
21 s' shall the Lord do unto all the 3651
29 S' we abode in the valley over against

4: 5 that ye should do .s" in the land 3651
7 For what nation is there s" great,*
7 who hath God s" nigh unto them, as
8 And what nation is there s' great, that*
8 and judgments s" righteous as all this

7: 4 s' will the anger of the Lord be
19 s" shall the Lord thy God do unto 3651

8: 5 s' the Lord thy God ehasteneth thee.
20 before your face, s" shall ye perish ;3651

9: 3 s' shalt thou drive them out, and
8 s" that the Lord was angry with you*

15 S' I turned and came down from the
12: 4 shall not do s' unto the Lord your 3651

10 round about, s' that ye dwell in safety

;

22 is eaten, s" thou shalt eat them ; 3651
30 gods? even s' will I do likewise.
31 shalt not do s' unto the Lord thy

13: 5 S' shalt thou put the evil away from
14: 24 s' that thou art not able to carry
17: 7 S' thou shalt put the evil away from
18: 14 hath not suffered thee s' to do. 3651
19: 10 inheritance, and s' blood be upon thee.

19 s' shalt thou put the evil away from
20: 18 s" should ye sin against the Lord your
21: 9 S' shalt thou put away the guilt of

21 s" shalt thou put evil away from
22: 3 s' shalt thou do with his raiment ; 3651

5 all that do s' are abomination unto*428
21 s' shalt thou put evil away from
22 s' shalt thou put away evil from Israel.
24 s' thou shalt put away evil from
26 slayeth him, even s' is this matter:3651

24: 8 them, s' ye shall observe to do.
25: 9 S' shall it be done unto that man 3602
28: 34 S' that thou shalt be mad for the

54 S 'that the man that is tender among*
55 S' that he will not give to any of them
63 s' the Lord will rejoice over you 3651

29: 22 iS' that the generation to come of*
30: 17 turn away, s' that thou wilt not hear.*
31 : 17 .s' that they will say in that day. Are
33: 25 as thy days, s' shall thy strength be.
34 : b S' Moses the servant of the Lord died

8 s' the days of weeping and mourning
Jos 1: 5 was with Moses, s' I will be with thee:

17 s' will we hearken unto thee: 3651
2: 21 According unto your words, s' be it."

23 6" the two men returned, and *

3: 7 was with Moses, s' I will be with thee.
4: 8 did s' as Joshua commanded, 3651
5: 15 standestisholy. And Joshua dids'."
6:11 S' the ark of the Lord compassed the

14 the camp: s' they did six days. 3541
20 S' the people shouted when the
20 s' that the people went up into the
27 iS" the Lord was with Joshua; and his

7: 4 iS" there went up thither of the pef>ple
16 S' Joshuarose up early in the morning,
22 .S" Joshua sent messengers, and they
26 S' the Lord turned from. ..fierceness*

8: 3 iS" Joshua arose, and all the people of
22 s' they were in the midst of Israel,
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: 22 s' that they let none of them 5704
25 s' it was, that all that fell thnt day,*

: 26 s' did he unto them, and delivered 3651
: 1 s' he had done to Ai and her king; "

7 .S' ' Joshua ascended from Gilgal, he,
23 And they did s', and brought forth3651
39 s' ho did to Debir. and to the king "
40 .S" Joshua smote all the country of the

: 7 .S" Joshua came, and all the people of
15 s' did Moses command Joshua. 3651
15 command Joshua,. ..s' did Joshua: "
16 S ' Joshua took all that land, the hills,
23 S" Joshua took the whole land,

: 5 s" the children of Israel did, and 3651
11 even s" is my .strength now, for war,
12 if s' be the Lord will be with me. *

: 7 s" northward, looking toward Gilgal,
: 4 .S" the childern of Joseph, Manasseh*
: 51 >S' they made an end of dividing the
: 40 .S' ' all the cities for the children of*
: 6 .S" Joshua blessed them, and sent
25 s' shall your children make our
28 they should s' say to us or to our

: 15 s' shall the Lord bring upon you 3651
:10 still: s' I delivered youout of hishand.
25 >S" Joshua made a covenant with the
28 iS' Joshua let the people depart, every

J'g 1: 3 thy lot. iS" Simeon went with him.
7 done, s' God hath requited me. 3651

35 prevailed, s'...they became tributaries.
2: 14 s' that they could not any longer

17 of the Lord ; but they did not s' . 3651
3: 14 S' the children of Israel served Eglon*

22 s'...he could not draw the dagger *3588
30 S' Moab subdued that day under the

4: 14 S ' Barak went down from mount
15 s' that Sisera lighted down off his*
21 fast asleep and weary. S ' he died.
23 6'

' God subdued on that day Jabin the
5: 28 Why is his chariot s' long in coming?

31 .S" let all thine enemies perish, O 3651
6: 3 And s' it was, when Israel had sown,

20 pour out the broth. And he did s'.3651
27 s' itwas. because he feared his father's*
38 it was s' : for he rose up early on 3651
40 God did s" that night: for it was

7: 1 s'...the host of the Midianites were*
5 .S" he brought down the people unto
8 &" the people took victuals in their

15 it was s', when Gideon heard the
17 be that, as I do, s' shall ye do. 3651
19 6" Gideon, and the hundred men that

8: 18 As thou art, s' were they; each 1992
21 for as the man is, s' is his strength.
28 s' that they lifted up their heads no*
49 s' that all the men of the tower of
9 s' that Israel was sore distressed.
5 And it was s'.that when the children
10 if we do not s" according to thy 3651
21 s' Israel possessed all the land of the
23 S now the Lord God of Israel hath
24 S ' whomsoever the Lord our God
32 <S' Jephthah passed over unto the
5 and it was s'. that when those

19 iS> Manoah took a kid with a meat
10 S ' his father went down unto the*
10 for s' used the young men to do. 3651
15 us to take that we have? is it not s'?

11 me, s' have I done unto them. 3651
9 flre. S ' his strength was not known.
16 s' that his soul was vexed unto death;*
30 S' the dead which he slew at his
10 thy victuals. S' the Levite went in.

21 S' they turned and departed, and put
4 s" they did eat and drink, and lodged

21 S' he brought him into liis house, and
23 nay, I pray you, do not s' wickedly;
24 this man do not s' vile a thing. *2063
25 s' the man took his concubine, and
30 And it was s', that all that saw it said,
11 S' all the men of Israel were gathered
36 5" the children of Benjamin saw that
46 S' that all which fell that day of
14 and yet s' they sufficed them not. 3651
23 And the children of Benjamin did .s',"

17 Lord do s' to me, and more also, if 3541
19 S' they two went out until they
22 S' Naomi returned, and Kuth the
7 s' she came, and hath continued even

17 S' she gleaned in the field until even,
23 S' she kept fast by the maidens of
8 it for thee. 6" he drew off his shoe.*

13 <S" Boaz took Ruth, and she was his
7 as he did s" year by year, when she3651
7 s' she provoked her; therefore she

"

9 S' Hannah rose up after they had
18 S' the woman went her way. and did
23 S' the woman abode, and gave her son
3 Talk no more s' exceeding proudly;
5 s'thatthebarrenhath born seven ;*5704

14 S' they did in Shiloh unto all the 8(i()2

21 visited Hannah, s" that she conceiveiJ,*
9 S' Samuel went and lay down in his

17 God do s' to thee, and more also, il3.'^4l

4 <S" the people sent to Shiloh, that they
5 shout, s' that the earth rang again.
7 men of Ashdod saw that it was s'. 3651
9 it was s'. that, after they had carried

11 6" they sent and gathered together*
6: 10 And the men did s' ; and took two 3651
7: 13 S' the Philistines were subdued, atid
8: 8 gods, s' do they also unto tliee. 3651
9: 10 S' they went unto the city where the

21 then speakest thou s' to me? *1697
24 6

' Saul did eat with Samuel that day.
10: 9 it was s', that, when he had turned his
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iSa 11 : 7 s" shall it be done unto his oxen. 3541
11 it was s' on the morrow, that Saul
11 s" that two of them were not left

12: 18 S" Samuel called unto the Lord; and
13 : 22 S' it came to pass in the day of
14: 15 s' it was a very great trembling.

23 S' the Lord saved Israel that day: and
24 S' none of the people tasted any food.
44 God do s' and more also: for thou 3541
45 S" the people rescued Jonathan, that
47 S" Saul took the kingdom over Israel,*

16: 6 S' the Kenites departed from among
31 S' Samuel turned again after Saul;
33 s' shall thy mother be childless 3651

16: 13 iS' Samuel rose up, and went to
23 s' Saul was refresned, and was well,

17: 27 S' shall it be done to the man that 3541
50 5" David prevailed over the Philistine

18: 30 s' that his name was much set by.
19: 12 S' Michal let David down through a

17 Whyhastthou deceived me s", and*3602
18 S' David fled, and escaped, and came*

20: 2 this thing from me? it is not s".

13 The Lord do s" and much more to 3541
16 S' Jonathan made a covenant with the
24 S' David hid himself in the field: and
34 S^ Jonathan arose from the table in

21 : 6 S the priest gave him hallowed bread:
22: 14 And who is s' faithful among all thy
23: 5 -S" David and his men went to Keilah,*

5 S ' David saved the inhabitants of
24: 7 <S" David stayed his servants with
25: 12 S' David's young men turned their

20 it was s', as she rode on the ass, that
21 s' that nothing was missed of all that
22 iS' and more also do God unto the 3541
25 for as his name is, .s" is he ; Nabal 3651
35 S' David received of her hand that

26: 7 S' David and Abishai came to the
12 S David took the spear and the cruse
24 s" let my life be much set by in the3651
25 S David went on his way, and Saul

27: 1 s' shall I escape out of his hand.
11 S' did David, and s" will be his 3541

28: 23 S' he arose from the earth, and sat
29: 8 thy servant s' long as I have been with

11 >S'" David and his men rose up early to
30: 3 S David and his men came to the*

9 8' David went, he and the six hundred
10 were .s" faint that they could not go
21 were s' faint that they could not follow
23 Ye shall not do s", ray brethren, 3651
24 s" shall his part be that tarrieth by the
25 And it was .s' from that day forward,

31: 6 >S" Saul died, and his three sons, and
2Sa 1 : 2 and s' it was, when he came to David,

10 S' I stood upon him, and slew him,
2; 2 S' David went up thither, and his two

16 side; s' they fell down together:
28 S' Joab blew a trumpet, and all the
31 s' that three hundred and threescore

3 : 9 S do God to Abner, and more also,354l
9 to David, even s" I do to him

;

3651
20 S' Abner came to David to Hebron,
30 S' Joab and Abishai his brother slew
34 before wicked men. s' fellestthou.
35 )S* do God to me, and more also, if3541

5: 3 S' all the elders of Israel came to the
9 S* David dwelt in the fort, and called*

25 And David did s", as the Lord had 3651
6: 10 S' David would not remove the ark of

12 8
' David went and brought up the ark*

13 it was s', that when they that bare the
15 S' David and all the house of Israel
19 S' all the people departed every one to

7: 8 s' shalt thou say unto my servant*
17 .s' did Nathan speak unto David. 3651

8: 2 And s' the Moabites became David's*
9:11 his servant, s" shall thy servant do.3651

13 jS" Mephibosheth dwelt in Jerusalem:
10: 14 .S" Joab returned from the ehildi-en of*

19 S' the Syrians feared to help the
11: 12 S' Uriah abode in Jerusalem that day,

20 if s" be that the king's wrath arise,*
20 approached ye s' nigh unto the city
22 .9' the messenger went, and came and

12: 31 S' David and all the people returned*
13: 2 And Amnon was s" vexed, that he fell

6 S' Amnon lay down, and made
8 iS" Tamar went to her brother

15 s' that the hatred wherewith he hated*
20 S' Tamar remained desolate in her
35 come: as thy servant said, s' it is. 3651
38 S' Absalom fled, and went to Geshur,

14: 3 S' Joab put the words in her mouth.
7 s' they shall quench my coal which is*

17 s" is my lord the king to discern 3651
23 S' Joab arose and went to Geshur,
24 S' Absalom returned to his own house,

;, 25 be s" much praised as Absalom for
28 S' Absalom dwelt two full years in*
33 S' Joab came to the king, and told

16: 2 it was a', that when any man that had
5 it was .s", that when any man came
6 s" Absalom stole the hearts of the men
9 S' he arose, and went to Hebron.

34 .s' will I now also be thy servant:
37 S' Hushai David's friend came into

16: 10 s" let him curse, because the *3588
10 say. Wherefore hast thou done .s*? 3651
19 presence, s" willl be in thy presence."
22 S" they spread Absalom a tent upon
23 s" was. ..the counsel of Ahithophel 3651

17 : 3 s" all the people shall be in peace.
12 S' shall we come upon him in some
12 shall not be left s* much as one. 1571

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sa 17: 26 -S" Israel and Absalom pitched in the*

18: 6 *' the people went out into the field
19: 13 God do s" to me, and more also, if 3541

14 s' that they sent this word unto the
15 S' the king returned, and came to

20: 2 S' every man of Israel went up from
3 S' they were shut up unto the day of.
5 S' Amasa went to assemble the men

10 s* he smote him therewith in the fifth
10 S • Joab and Abishai his brother *

18 and s" they ended the matter. 3651
21 The matter is not s': but a man of

"

22: 4 s' shall I be saved from mine enemies.
35 s" that a bow of steel is broken by
37 under me; s'that my feet did notslip.*

23 : 5 my house be not s' with God ; yet 3651
24: 8 8' when they had gone through all

13 8' Gad came to David, and told him,
15 /S' the Lord sent a pestilence upon
24 8 David bought the threshingflioor
25 (S" the Lord was intreated for the

iKi 1 : 3 S they sought for a fair dam sel
6 in saying. Why hast thou done s"? 3602
30 even s" will I certainly do this day.3651
36 God of my lord the king say s' too. "

37 king, even s' be he with Solomon, '"

38 8 Zadok the priest, and Nathan the
40 s" that the earth rent with the sound
45 rejoicing, s" that the city rang again.
53 S" king Solomon sent, and they

2: 7 for s' they came to me when I fled3651
10 -S' David slept with his fathers, and*
27 8' Solomon thrust out Abiathar from
34 iS Benaiah the son of Jehoiada went*
38 hath said, s" will thy servant do. 3651
46 8' the king commanded Benaiah the

3: 9 judge this thy s" great a people? *

12 s" that there was none like thee before
13 s" that there shall not be any among

4: 1 iS' king Solomon was king over all*
5: 4 s' that there is neither adversary nor*

10 8
' Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees

18 s' they prepared timber and stones to*
6: 7 s' that there was neither hammer nor""

» ^' he built the house, and finished it;
14 8' Solomon built the house, and
20 and s' covered the altar which was of*
21 S ' Solomon overlaid the house within
26 and s' was it of the other cherub. 3651
27 s' that the wing of the one touched the
33 8' also made he for the door of the365l
38 8' was he seven years in building it.

7: 9 s' on the outside toward the great
18 and s' did he for the other chapiter.3651
22 s' was the work of the pillars finished.
40 8 ' Hiram made an end of doing all
51 8' was ended all the work that king*

8: 11 S ' that the priests could not stand to
25 s' that thy children take heed *7535
46 s" that they carry them away captives
48 And s" eturn unto thee with all their*
54 And it was s', that when Solomon had
63 8' the king and all the children of

9: 25 the Lord. 8' he finished the house.
10: 13 8 ' she turned and went to her own

23 8' king Solomon exceeded all the
29 and s' for all the kings of the Hittites,

11 : 19 s' that he gave him to wife the sister
12: 12 8 ' Jeroboam and all the people came

16 8' when all Israel saw that the king*
16 S" Israel departed unto their tents.
19 8' Israel rebelled against the house
32 8' did he in Beth-el. sacrificing 3651
33 8' he offered upon the altar which he*

13: 4 s' that he could not pull it in again to
9 s' was it charged me by the word 3651

10 S he went another way, and returned
13 8' they saddled him t)ie ass: and he
19 8' he went back with him, and did

14: 4 Jeroboam's wife did s', and arose, 3651
6 And it was s', when Ahijah heard the
28 And it was s'. when the king went into

15: 20 8' Ben-hadad hearkened unto. ..Asa,*
16: 6 8' Baasha slept with his fathers, and*

22 s" Tibni died, and Omri reigned.
28 8

' Omri slept with his fathers, and
17: 5 S' he went and did according unto the

10 (S" he arose and went to Zarephath.
17 and his sickness was s' sore, that 3966

18 : 4 For it was s', when Jezebel cut off the
6 8 ' they divided the land between them
12 s' when I come and tell Ahab, and he
16 S' Obadiah went to meet Ahab, and
20 8' Ahab sent unto all the children of
42 S Ahab went up to eat and to drink.

19 : 2 8' let the gods do to me, and more3541
13 And it was s', when Elijah heard it,

19 8' he departed thence, and found
20: 10 The gods do s" unto me, and more3541

19 8' these young men of the princes of
25 unto their voice, and did s". 3651
29 And s' it was, that in the seventh day
32 8

' they girded sackcloth on their
34 S" he made a covenant with him, and
87 s' that in smiting he wounded him.*
38 8

' the prophet departed, and waited
40 him, 8' shall thy judgment be; 3651

21 : 8 <S ' .she wrote letters in Ahab's name,
22: 8 said. Let not the king say s". 3651

15 iS" he came to the king. And the king*
22 prevail also: go forth, and do s'. 3651
29 8' the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat
37 8' the king died, and was brought to
40 iS" Ahab slept with his fathers: and

2Ki 1 : 17 jS he died according to the word of
2: 2 thee. 8

' they went down to Beth-el.

2Ki 2: 4 leave thee. S ' they came to Jericho.
8 s' that they two went over on dry
10 from thee, it shall be s' unto thee; 3651
10 but if not, it shall not be s'.

22 S' the waters were healed unto this
3: 9 /S' the king of Israel went, and the

12 8' the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat
24 s'that they fled before them: but

4: 5 8' she went from him, and shut the
8 s' it was. that as oft as he passed by,
25 8' she went and came unto the man of
40 8' they poured out for the men to eat.
44 S he set it before them, and they did

6 : 8 And it was s', when Elisha the man of
9 8' Naaman came with his horses and
12 /S" he turned and went away in a rage.
19 <S ' he departed from him a little way.
21 8' Gehazi followed after Naaman.

6: 4 ;S ' he went with them. And when
23 S' the bands of Syria came no more*
29 8' we boiled my son, and did eat him:
31 God do s' and more also to me. if 3541

7: 10 jS' they came and called unto the
16 <S' a measure of fine flour was sold for
20 And s' it fell out unto him: for the3651

8: 6 S' the king appointed unto her a
9 8' Hazael went to meet him, and took
14 (S he departed from Elisha, and came*
15 spread it on his face, s' that he died:
21 8 ' Joram went over to Zair, and all the*

9: 4 S' the young man, even the young
14 )S' Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat the
16 /S ' Jehu rode in a chariot, and went to
18 -S there went one on horseback to
22 s' long as the whoredoms of thy
22 and her witchcrafts are s" many?
27 And they did s' at the going up toGur,*
33 8 ' they threw her down : and some of
37 s' that they shall not say. This is

10: 11 S' Jehu slew all that remained of the
16 fS' they made him ride in his chariot.
21 s' that there was not a man Jeft that

11: 2 Athaliah, s' that he was not slain.
6 s' shall ye keep the watch of the

12: 6 But it was s', that in the three and
10 And it was s', when they saw that

13: 24 8' Hazael king of Syria died; and*
15: 5 s' that he was a leper unto the day of

7 8 ' Azai-iah slept with his fathers;*
12 And s' it came to pass. 3651
20 jS' the king of Assyria turned back,

16: 7 8' Ahaz sent messengers to
11 s' Urijah the priest made it 3651

17: 7 For s' it was. that the children of
23 8' was Israel carried away out of
25 And s' it was at the beginning of their
32 6" they feared the Lord, and made
41 8' these nations feared the Lord, and
41 their fathers, s' do they unto this day.

18: 5 s' that after him was none like him
21 s' is Pharaoh king of Egypt unto 3651

19: 5 .S" the servants of king Hezekiah
8 »S" Rab-shakeh returned, and found

36 iS" Sennacherib king of Assyria
22: 14 .S' ' Hilkiah the prie.st, and Ahikam,
23: 18 <S' ' they let his bones alone, with the
24 : 6 iS Jehoiakim slept with his fathers

:

25: 6 8' they took the king, and brought*
21 fS" Judah was carried away out of

iCh 9: 1 iS * all Israel were reckoned by
23 <S" they and their children had the

10: 4/8' Saul took a sword, and fell upon it.*

6 8' Saul died, and his three sons, and
13 (S" Saul died for his transgression

11: 6 8' Joab the son of Zeruiah went flr.st*

9 8' David waxed greater and greater:*
13: 4 said that they would do s": for ;i651

5 /S' ' David gathered all Israel together,
13 8' David brought not the ark home to

14: 11 8' they came up toBaal-perazim; and
15: 14 <S" the priests and...Levites sanctified

17 ;S" the Levites appointed Heman the
19 8' the singers, Heman, Asaph, and
25 S' David, and the elders of Israel, and

16: 1 8' they brought the ark of God, and*
37 8 'he left there before the ark of the

18: 14 S' David reigned over all Israel, and*
19: 2 &" the servants of David came into the*

7 S' they hired thirty and two thousand
14 8' Joab and the people that were with
17 S" when David had put the battle in

20: 3 s' dealt David with all the cities *3651
21 : 3 an hundred times s' many more 1992

11 8
' Gad came to David, and said unto

14 8' the Lord sent pestilence upon
25 iS" David gave to Oman for the place

22: 5 .S" David prepared abundantly before
23: 1 8' when David was old and full of*
25: 7 (S"the number of them, with their*
29: 14 able to offer s' willingly after this sort?

2Ch 1: 3 S' Solomon, and all the congregation
10 judge this thy people, that is s' great?
17 s' brought they out horses for all the

2: 3 dwell therein, even s' deal with me.
5: 14 S' that the priests could not stand to
6: 16 yet s" that thy children take heed to*

31 .s' long as they live in the land 3605
7 : 5 s' the king and all the people dedicated

21 s' that he shall say. Why hath the*
8 : 14 for s' had David the man of God 3651

16 8' the house of the Lord was
9: 12 iS" she turned, and went away to her

10: 3 8 ' Jeroboam and all Israel came and*
12 iS" Jeroboam and all the people came
15 iS' the king hearkened not unto the
16 jS all Israel went to their tents.
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.n S' they strengthened the kingdom of
: 9 <S Shishak king of Egypt came up
13 iS' king Rehoboam strengtiaenod

: 9 .s'...\vliosoever cometh to consecrate
13 s' they were before Judaii, and the
17 s" there fell down slain of Israel five

; 1 S' Abijah slept with his fathers, and
7 side. ;S they built and prospered.

12 *' the Lord smote the Ethiopians
10 (S they gathered themselves together
10 s' that they made no war against
7 said. Let not the king say .s'. 3651

11 And all the prophets prophesied s',
"'

21 also prevail: go out, and do even s'."

28 ^" the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat
29 S' the king of Israel disguised
10 .s" wrath come upon you, and upon
6 s' that none is able to withstand thee?
20 your God, .s' shall ye be established;
20 his prophets, .s" shall ye prosper.
25 gathering of the spoil, it was s' much.
30 S' the realm of Jehoshaphat was
10 .S" the Edomites revolted from under
17 s' that there was never a son left him,
19 sickness: s" he died of sore diseases.*
1 S' Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king
9 S" the house of Ahaziah had no power*

11 -S' Jehoshabeath, the daughter of the
11 Athaliah, s' that she slew him not.
8 S' the Levites and all Judah did
15 S' they laid hands on hei-; and when
13 S' the workmen wrought, and the
24 S' they executed judgment against
21 S Joash the king of Israel went up

;

23 S ' Uzziah slept with his fathers, and
5 S • much did the children of 2063
6 iS" Jotham became mighty, because

14 S' the armed men left the captives
17 .s' they sanctified the house of the*
22 S' they killed the bullocks, and the
25 s' was the commandment of the Lord*
34 s' that they could not flay all the
35 S' the service of the house of the
5 S" they established a decree to make
6 S the posts went with the letters
9 s' that they should come again into*

10 S ' the posts passed from city to city
26 S there was great joy in Jerusalem

:

4 S' there was gathered much people
17 s" shall not the God of Hezeklah 3651
21 S" he returned with shame of face to
23 s' that he was magnified in the sight
26 s' that the wrath of the Lord came not
8 s' that they will take heed to do all*
9 S ' Manasseh made Judah and the*

20 S' Manasseh slept with his fathers,
6 s' did he in the cities of Manasseh,
26 s' shall ye say unto him. Thus saith*
28 S ' they brought the king word again.*
6 S' kill the passover, and sanctify *

10 S' the service was prepared, and the
12 And s" did they with the oxen. 3651
16 S' all the service of the Lord was
70 S ' the priests, and the Levites, and
13 iS' that the people could not discern
15 s' shalt thou find in the book of the
24 <S' it ceased unto the second year of*
17 whether it be s", that a decree was
13 king had sent, s' they did speedily .*3660
23 S we fasted and besought our God
30 S took the priests and the Levites the
2 s' that the holy seed have mingled

14 s' that there should be no remnant
12 As thou hast said, s" must we do. 3651
16 the children of the captivity did s".

"

4 S I prayed to the God of heaven.
6 /S" it pleased the king to send me; and

11 iS" I came to Jerusalem, and was there
15 the gate of the valley, and s' returned.
18 S ' they strengthened their hands for
6 S built we the wall ; and all the wall

10 s' that we are not able to build the
18 .girded by his side, and s" builded.
21 S' we laboured in the work: and half
23 S' neither I, nor my brethren, nor my
12 them; s' will we do as thou sayest.3651
13 S ' God shake out every man from 3602
15 s' did not I, because of the fear of 3651
3 work, s' that I cannot come down:

13 be afraid, and do s", and sin, and 3651
15 /S' the wall was finished in the twenty
73 -S" the priests, and the Levites, and the
8 S they read in the book in the law of*

11 S' the Levites stilled all the people,
16 S the people went forth, and brought
17 not the children of Israel done s". 3651
10 8

' didst thou get thee a name, as it*
11 s" that they went through the midst of
21 wilderness, s'...they lacked nothing;*
22 s" they possessed the land of Sihon.
24 S' the children went in and possessed
25 s' they did eat, and were filled, and
28 s' that they had the dominion over
40 S ' stood the two companies of them
43 s' that the joy of Jerusalem was heard
20 S' the merchants and sellers of all
21 if ye do s' again, I will lay hands on
8 for s' the king had appointed to all3651
13 (for s' was the king's manner
17 s"...they shall despise their husbands*
4 pleased the king; and he did s\ 3651
8 S it came to pass, when the king's

12 (for .s' were the days of their 3651
16 S' Esther was taken unto king
17 s' that he set the royal crown upon her
2 for the king had s' commanded 3661
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 4 .S!

• E.sther's maids and her *

6 ^' Hatach went forth to Mordeeai
16 .s' will I go in unto ttio king, which3651
17 iS" Mordeeai went his way, and did

: 2 it was s', when the king saw Esther
2 <S" Esther drew near, and touched the
5 iS" the king and Haman came to the

13 s' long as I see Mordeeai the Jew 6256
: 6 <S Haman came in. And the king
10 do even .s' to Mordeeai the Jew, 3651

: 1 *S' the king and Haman came to
5 presume in his heart to do s'? 3651

10 ;S' they hanged Haman on the gallows
: 4 /S" Esther arose, and stood before the
14 >S' the posts that rode upon mules and

: 14 king commanded it s" to be done: 3651
27 s' as it should not fail, that they would

: 3 s' that this man was the greatest of
5 And it was s\ when the days of their

12 S ' Satan went forth from the presence
: 7 (S went Satan forth from the presence
13 iS" they sat down with him upon the
12 s" that their hands cannot perform
16 S' the poor hath hope, and iniquity
27 Lothis.wehavesearchedit, .s' itis;3651

: 3 S' am I made to possess mouths of
"

9 .s' he that goeth down to the grave "

15 S' that my soul chooseth strangling,
20 thee, s" that I am a burden to myself?

: 13 .S" are the paths of all that forget 3651
: 2 I know it is s' of a truth: but how "
30 and make my hands never s" clean

;

35 fear him ; but it is not s' with me. 3651
: 9 mocketh another, do ye s" mock him?*
12 8' man lieth down, and riseth not:

; 7 .s* should I be delivered for ever from
19 s' doth the grave those which have
25 And if it be not s" now, who will make
6 reproach me s" long as I live. 3606
1 8

' these three men ceased to answer
22 in s' doing my maker would soon take*
20 8

' that his life abhorreth bread, and
25 the night, s' that they are destroyed.
28 8' that they cause the cry of the poor
15 because it was not s", he hath visited*
16 Even s" would he have removed thee*
10 None is .s" fierce that dare stir him up:
16 One is .s' near to another, that no air
7 And it was .s", that after the Lord had
9 8' Eliphaz the Temanite and Bildad

12 8' the Lord blessed the latter end of
15 were no women found s' fair as the
17 8 ' Job died, being old and full of days.

; 4 The ungodly are not s" : but are 3651
; 7 <S" shall the congregation of the people*
3 s' shall I be saved from mine enemies.
34 s" that a bow of steel is broken by
13 s' will we slug and praise thy power.
1 why art thou s' far from helping me,
6 s' will I compass thine altar, O Lord:

25 their hearts. Ah, s' would we have it:

3 s" shalt thou dwell in the land, and
12 me, s' that I am not able to look up;
1 s' panteth my soul after thee, O 3661

11 8
' shall the king greatly desire thy

5 Theysawit,ands" theymarvelled;*3651
8 s' have we seen in the city of the

10 s' is thy praise unto the ends of the
*'

5 charmers, charming never s' wisely.
11 8' that a man shall say. Verily there
8 8' will I sing praise unto thy name 3651
2 s' as I have seen thee in the
8 8' they shall make their own tongue
9 when thou hast s" provided for it. 3651
2 s' let the wicked perish at the presence
7 s' long as the moon endureth. 5704
20 s", O Lord, when thou awakest, thou
22 8' foolish was I, and ignorant: I was
4 I am s" troubled that I cannot speak.

13 who is s' great a God as our God?*
21 s' a fire was kindled against Jacob,*
29 S' they did eat, and were well filled:
53 them on safely s' that they feared not:
60 <S that he forsook the tabernacle of
72 8' he fed them according to the
13 8' we thy people and sheep of thy
12 s' that all they which pass by the way
18 8' will not we go back from thee:
12 6' I gave them up unto their own
15 .S'" persecute them with thy 3651
11 according to thy fear, s' is thy wrath.*
12 iS teach us to number our days, 3651
4 grass ; s' that I forget to eat my bread.*
15 8' the heathen shall fear the name of
5 « that thy youth is renewed like the

11 s' great is his mercy toward them tJhat
12 .s" far hath he removed our
13 s' the Lord pitieth them that fear him.
25 5" is this great and wide sea, wherein*
9 s" he led them through the depths, as

30 and s" the plague was stayed.
32 s" that it went ill with Moses for their
33 .s' that he spake unadvisedly with his*
2 Let the redeemed of the Lord say s",

29 .s' that the waves thereof are still.

30 s" he bringeth them unto their desired
38 s' that they are multiplied greatly;
17 loved cursing, s' let it come unto him :*

17 in blessing, s' let it be far from him.*
18 s' let it come into his bowels like *

8 s" is every one that trusteth in them."*
27 s' shall I talk of thy wondrous works.
42 .S" shall I have wherewith to answer
44 8' shall I keep thy law continually
88 s' shall I keep the testimony of thy
2 s' our eyes wait upon the Lord 3651

So 943

Ps 125: 2 .s" the Lord is round about his people
127: 2 for .s' he giveth his beloved sleep. 3651

4 man ; s' are children of the youth. "
135: 18 .s' is every one that trusteth in tliem.*
147 : 20 hath not dealt .s" with any nation: 3661

Pr 1 : 19 <S'
• are the ways <>f every one that is

"
2: 2 >S" that thou inclini^ thine ear unto
3: 4 iS" shalt thou find favour and good

10 8' thy barns be filled with plenty.
22 .S" shall they be life unto thy soul, and

6: 11 .S" .shall thy poverty come as one that
29 8' he that goeth in to his 3661

7: 13 *S" she caught him, and kissed him,
10: 25 passeth, s' is the wicked no more:*

26 .s' is the sluggard to them that send
11: 19 s" he that pursueth evil pursueth it to*

22 s' is a fair woman which is without
15: 7 heart of the foolish diietli not s'. 3651
19: 24 not s' much as bring it to his mouth
20: 30 s' do stripes the inward parts of the*
23: 7 he thinketh in his heart, .s' is he: 3651
24: 14 8' shall the knowledge of wisdom "

29 I will do s' to him as he hath done "
34 .S" shall thy poverty come as one that

25: 12 s' is a wise reprover up(m an obedient
13 s' is a faithful messenger to them that
16 eat s' much as is sufficient for thee,
17 he be weary of thee, and s' hate thee.*
20 s' is he that singeth songs to an hea\'y
23 s' doth an angry countenance a
25 s' is good news from a far country.
27 .s" for men to search their own glory is

26: 1 s' honour is not seemly for a fool. 3651
2 .s' the curse causeless shall not
7 s' is a parable in the month of fools.
8 s' is he that giveth honour to a 3651
9 s' is a parable in the mouth of fools.

11 vomit, s' a fool returneth to his folly.
14 .s" doth the slothful upon his bed.
19 8 is the man that deceiveth his 3651
20 s' where there is no talebearer, the*
21 s' is a contentious man to kindle

27: 8 s' is a man that wandereth from 3661
9 s" doth the sweetness of a man's

17 s' a man sharpeneth the countenance
18 s' he that waiteth on his master shall*
19 face, s' the heart of man to man. 3651
20 s' the eyes of man are never satisfied.*
21 for gold : s' is a man to his praise.*

28: 15 .s" is a wicked ruler over the poor
30: 33 s" the forcing of wrath bringeth forth
31: 11 s' that he shall have no need of spoil.*

Ec 2: 9 /S' I was great, and increased more
15 the fool, s' it happeneth even to me;

3: 11 .s' that no man can find out the
19 the one dieth, s' dieth the other; 3651
19 s" that a man hath no preeminence*

4: 1 S'l returned, and considered all the*
5: 16 points as he came, s' shall he go: 3651
6: 2 s' that he wanteth nothing for his soul

3 s" that the days of his years be many.
7: 6 pot, s" is the laughter of the fool : 3651
8: 10 And s' I saw the wicked buried, tt "

10 in the city where they had s' done:*"
9: 2 as is the good, s" is the sinner; and he

12 s' are the sons of men snared in 1992
10: 1 s' doth a little folly him that is in

Ca 2: 2 .s" is my loveamongthedaughters.3651
3 s' is my beloved among the sons.

5: 9 that thou dost s' charge us? 3602
Isa 6: 13 s' the holy seed shall be the substance

10: 7 Howbeit he meaneth not s", 3651
7 neither doth his heart think s' ; but"

11 s' do to Jerusalem and her idols? "
26 .s' shall he lift it up after the manner*

14: 24 I have purposed, s' shall it .stand: 3651
16: 2 s" the daughters of Moab shall be at

6 wrath : but his lies shall not be .s'.*365l
18: 4 For s' the Lord said unto me, lwill*3541
20: 2 And he did s", walking naked and 3651

4 8 ' shall the king of Assyria lead "
21: Is' it Cometh from the desert, from a*
22: 22 s' he shall open, and none shall shut;*
23: is' that there is no house, no entering

5 s' shall they be sorely pained at the*
24: 2 with the people, s' with the priest;

2 with the servant, s' with his master;
2 with the maid, s' with her mistress;
2 as with the buyez-, s' with the seller;
2 with the lender, s" with the borrower;
2 s" with the giver of usury to him.

26: 17 s' have we been in thy sight. O 3651
28: 8 s' that there is no place clean.
30: 14 s' that there shall not be found in the
31: 4 s' shall the Lord of hosts come 3661
36: 6 s' is Pharaoh king of Egypt to all
37: 5 8' the servants of king Hezeklah

" 8 »S" Rabshakeh returned, and found the
37 S' Sennacherib king of Assyria

38: 8 <S" the sun returned ten degrees, by
13 s* will he break all my bones: 3651
14 crane or a swallow, s" did I chatter:"
16 s' wilt thou recover me, and make me*

40: 20 He that is s' impoverished that he*
41: 7 iS' the carpenter encouraged the
47: 7 s" that thou didst not lay these 5704

12 if s' be thou shalt be able to profit.
12 if s' be thou mayest prevail.

52:15 S' shall he sprinkle many nations :365l
53: 7 dumb, s' he openeth not his mouth.t
54: 9 s' have I sworn that I would not be3651
55: 9 s' are my ways higher than your

11 8' shall my word be that goeth
59 :19 8' shall they fear the name of the
60: 15 s' tliat no man went through thee,
61 : 11 s' the Lord God will cause 3661
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944 So
Sodom

Isa 62: 5 a virgin, s* shall thy sons marry thee:
5 s' shall thy God rejoice over thee.

63: 8 will not lie: s' he was their Saviour.
14 s" didst thou lead thy people, to 3651
8 s' will I do for my servants' sakes, "

: 13 eomforteth, s' will I comfort you ; "
22 s' shall your seed and your name "

Jer 2:26 s' is the house of Israel ashamed; "

36 Why gaddest thou about s" much
3 : 20 s" have ye dealt treacherously with3651
5: 19 s' shall ye serve strangers in a laud"

27 s' are their houses full of deceit: "
31 and my people love to have it s':

: 7 .s' she casteth out her wickedness: "

10 s" that none can pass through
; 18 them, that they may find it s'

65:
66:

6:
9:

10:
11: 4 s' shall ye be my people, and I will be

5 and said, iS" he it, O Lord. * 543
13: 2 S" I got a girdle according to the

5 SI went, and hid it by Euphrates,
11 s' have I caused to cleave unto me3651

17: 11 s" he that getteth riches, and not by
18: 4 s" he made it again another vessel,*

6 s' are ye in mine hand, O house of 3651
19: 11 Even s' will I break this people 3602
21 : 2 if s" be that the Lord will deal with us*
24: 2 not be eaten, they were s' bad.

3 cannot be eaten, they are s" evil.

5 s" will I acknowledge them that 3651
8 cannot be eaten, they are s" evil;

8 S" will I give Zedekiah the king of365l
26: 3 If s" be they will hearken, and turn*

7 S' the priests and the prophets and*
28: 6 Amen: the Lord do s": the Lord 3651

11 Even s" will I break the yoke of 3602
17 S' Hananiah the prophet died the

29: 17 cannot be eaten, they are s' evil.

30: 7 day is great, s' that none is like it:

31: 28 s' will I watch over them, to build,3651
32: S S' Hanameel mine uncle's son came

11 S' I took the evidence of the
42 s" will I bring upon them all the 3651

33: 22 s' will I multiply the seed of David "

26 s' that I will not take any of his seed
34: 5 s" shall they burn odours for thee; 3651
36: 14 S' Barueh the son of Neriah took the

15 ears. S' Barueh read it in their ears.
21 S' the king sent Jehudi to fetch the

37: 14 s" Irijah took Jeremiah, and brought
38: 6 mire: s' Jeremiah sunk in the mire.*

11 S" Ebed-melech took the men with
12 the cords. And Jeremiah did s'. 3651
13 .S" they drew up Jeremiah with cords.
16 S' Zedekiah the king sware secretly
20 s' it shall be well unto thee, and thy
23 S' they shall bring out all thy wives*
27 S ' they left off speaking with him

;

28 S* Jeremiah abode in the court of the
39: 13 S' Nebuzar-adan the captain of tlie

14 home: s' he dwelt among tlie people.
40: 5 S' the captain of the guard gave him
41: 7 it was s', when they came into the

8 S' he forbare, and slew them not
14 S' all the people that Ishmael had

42:17 S' sball it be with all the meu that set
18 s" shall my fury be poured forth 3651
20 s' declare unto us, and we will do it."

43: 4 iS' Johanan the son of Kareah, and all

7 S' they came into the land of Egypt:*
44: 14 S' that none of the remnant of Judah,

22 S' that the Lord could no longer bear,
46: 18 Carmel by the sea, s' shall he come.
48: 30 the Lord ; but it shall not be s" ; *3651

30 his lies shall not s' effect it. * "

50: 40 s' shall no man abide there, neither
51: 8 her pain, if s" be she may be healed.

49 s" at Babylon shall fall the slain of all
60 S' Jeremiah wrote in a book all the*

52: 5 S' the city was besieged unto the
6 s' that there was no bread for the

26 S' Nebuzar-adan the captain of the*
La 2: 22 s' that in the day of the Lord's anger*

3: 29 the dust; if s' be there may be hope.
4: 14 s' that men could not touch their
5: 20 for ever, and forsake us s' long time?

Eze 1: 18 were s' high that they were dreadful;*
28 s' was the appearance of the 3651

3: 2 S" I opened my mouth, and he caused
4: 5 s' shalt thou bear the iniquity of the
5: 15 S' it shall be a reproach and a taunt.

17 S' will I send upon you famine and*
6: 14 S' will I stretch out my hand upon*
8: 5 &' I lifted up mine eyes the way

10 S' I went in and saw ; and behold
11: 24 S' the vision that I had seen went np
12: 7 And I did .s* as I was commanded: 3651

11 done, s' shall it be done unto tbem:"
13: 14 S' will I break down the wall that ye

14 .s' that the foundation thereof shall
14: 15 s" that it be desolate, that no man

17 s' that I cut off man and beast from it:

15: 6 s" will I give the inhabitants of 3651
16: 16 shall not come, neither shall it be s'.

42 S' will I make my fury toward thee
44 As is the mother, s" is her daughter.

17 : 6 s" it became a vine, and brought forth
18: 4 s' also the soul of the son is mine:

30 s" iniquity shall not be your ruin.
20: 36 s" will I plead with you, saith the 3651
22: 20 s' will I gather you in mine anger "

22 s' shall ye be melted in the midst
*'

23: 18 S' she discovered her whoredom.s,
27 s' that thou Shalt not lift up thine
44 s" went they in unto Aholah and 3651

24 : 18 -S I spake unto the people in the
19 things are to us, that thou doest s'?
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 14 and I have set thee s': thou wast upon
9 s" that all the trees of Eden, that
7 S' thou, O son of man, I have set thee
12 s" will I seek out my sheep, and 3651
15 desolate, s" will I do unto thee:
38 s' shall the waste cities be filled "
7 S'l prophesied as I was commanded:
10 S' I prophesied as ho commanded me,
23 s" shall they be my people, and I will
20 S' that the fishes of the sea, and the
7 <S'" will I make my holy name known*

10 iS" that they shall take no woud out of
22 S" the house of Israel shall know that
23 enemies; s" fell they all by the sword.*
5 s" he measured the breadth of the

47 (S he measured the court, an hundred*
4 S' he measured the length thereof,*
7 s' increased from the lowest chamber
13 S' he measured the house, an hundred
18 s" that a palm tree was between a*
19 /S' that the face of a man was toward
5 S ' the spirit took me up, and brought*
15 S' the altar shall be four cubits; and*
27 and s" forward, the priests shall make*
20 s' thou shalt do the seventh day 3651
20 simple: s' shall ye reconcile the house.
21 S' shall ye divide this land unto you
5 s' nourishing them three years, that*

14 S he consented to them in this
2 S they came and stood before the
15 is the decree s' hasty from the king?
42 s' the kingdom shall be partly strong,
17 If it be s\ our God whom we serve is

6 s' that the joints of his loins were *

23 S' Daniel was taken up out of the den,
28 S' this Daniel prospered in thei-eign
4 s' that no beasts might stand before*
17 S" he came near where I stood: and
7 s" that they fled to hide themselves.*
9 S ' the king of the south shall come*

15 S ' the king of the north shall come,
30 s" shall he do: he shall even return,*
3 S' he went and took Gomer the
2 /S" I bought her to me for fifteen pieces
3 man: s' will I also be for thee. 1571
7 s' they sinned against me: 3651
9 s' the company of priests murder in
7 if s' be it yield, the strangers shall
15 S' shall Beth-el do unto you 3602
2 them, s' they went from them

:

2 s' will we render the calves of our
4 as horsemen, s' shall they run. 3651

17 S ' shall ye know that I am the Lord
12 s' shall the children of Israel be 3651
8 S ' two or three cities wandered unto
9 s' that the spoiled shall come against
14 and s' the Lord, the God of hosts, 3651
16 s' shall all the heathen drink
3 s' he paid the fare thereof, and went
4 s" that the ship was like to be broken.
6 S' the shipmaster came to him, and
7 S' they cast lots, and the lot fell upon
12 s' shall the sea be calm unto you: for
15 S' they took up Jonah, and cast him
3 S ' Jonah arose, and went unto
5 S' the people of Nineveh believed God,*
5 S Jonah went out of the city, and sat*
6 S ' Jonah was exceeding glad of the
2 s' they oppress a man and his house, *

14 of thee: s' will I destroy thy cities.*
3 mischievous desire: s' they wrap it up.*
6 s' that there is no man, that there
7 s" their dwelling should not be cut off,

5 s' my spirit remaineth among you:*
14 S is this people, and s' is this 3651
14 s' is every work of their hands

;

6 doings, s" hath he dealt with us.
14 S' the angel that communed with me
21 s' that no man did lift up his head:
5 S' they set a fair mitre upon his head,
7 S' they walked to and fro through the
3 as I have done these s' many years?
13 s" they cried, and I would not hear ;3651
15 S again have I thought in these
1 s" the Lord shall make bright clouds,*

11 s' the poor of the flock that waited*365l
12 S' they weighed for my price thirty
15 And s' shall be the plague of the 3651
13 have we spoken s" much against thee?*
17 S' all the generations from ^767
15 said unto him, Suffer it to be s" now:*
12 s' persecuted they the prophets ^779
16 Let your light s" shine before men,

||
19 and shall teach men s', he shall be

"

47 do not even the publicans s'? *
30 if God s' clothe the grass of the
12 do to you, do ye even s' to them: S779
17 Even s' every good tree bringeth
10 I have not found s' great faith, no, 5118
13 hast believed, s' be it done unto thee.
28 s' that no man might pass by that 56go
31 iS" the devil sbesought him, saying,*ii6"i
19 followed him, and s' did his disciples.
33 It was never s" seen in Israel. 3779
26 Even .s', Father: for ...it seemed *

"

26 for s" it seemed good in thy sight.
"

40 s' shall the Son of man be three
45 Even s' shall it be also unto this 3779
2 s" that he went into a ship, and S6S0
27 S' the servants of the householder*! J6i
32 s' that the birds of the air come S6S0
40 s" shall it be in the end of this 5779
49 5^' shall it be at the end of the
33 s" much bread in the wilderness, 5118
33 as to fill s' great a multitude?
13 if s' be that he find it, verily I say 1U37

*1161
S63U
5620
3779

*S7f,l

3779

M't 18: 14 Even s' it is not the will of your S779
31 S when his fellowservants saw 1161
35 S' likewise shall my heavenly S779

19: 8 from the beginning it was not s".

10 of the man be s' with his wife,
12 s' born from their mother's womb: "

20: 8 8 ' when even was come, the lord *1161
16 <S" the last shall be first, and the 3779
26 But it shall not be s" among you

:

34 (S" Jesus had compassion on them,*ii6i
22: 10 S those servants went out into *25SZ
23: 28 Even s" ye also outwardly appear 3779
24: 27 s' shall also the coming of the

33 .S" likewise ye, when ye shall see
37, 39 s" shall also the coming of the "
46 when he cometh shall find s" doing.

"

25: 9 Not s' ; lest there be not enough for*
20 s" he that had received five tSilents*25SZ

27: 64 s' the last error shall be worse *
"

28: 15 S' they took the money, and did as 1161
M'r 2: 2 not s" much as about the door: *S366

8 s" reasoned within themselves, S779
3: 20 again, s" that they could not 5620

20 could not s" much as eat bread. 3383
4: 1 s" that he entered into a ship, and 5620

17 and s' endured but for a time: *
26 said, S ' is the kingdom of God, S779
32 s' that the fowls of the air may 5620
37 the ship, s' that it was now full. * "

40 unto them. Why are ye s' fearful? *5779
6: 31 they had no leisure s" much as to 3761
7:18 Are ye s" without understanding 3779

36 s" much the more a great deal
8: 8 S'they did eat, and were filled:
9: 3 s' as no fuller on earth can white
10: 8 .s' then they are no more twain,

43 But s" shall it not be among you:
13 : 29 <S ye in like manner, when ye shall2!
14: 59 neither s' did their witness agree 3779
15: 5 nothing; s" tliat Pilate marvelled.*56OT

15 s" Pilate, willing to content the peoi)le,*
39 saw that he s' cried out, and gave ^779

16: 19 <S" then after the Lord had 3303
Lu 1 : 21 that he tarried .s' long in the temple.*

60 Not s": but he shall be called John.
2: 6 s' it was, that, while they were there,*

21 which was s' named of the angel
5: 7 ships, s' that they began to sink. 5620

10 And s' was also James and John, 3668
15 s' much the more went there a

6: 3 Have ye not read s' much as this
10 And he did s' : and his hand was
26 s'did their fathers to the false*2596,i62'5'

7: 9 I have not found s' great faith, 5118
9: 15 they did s", and made them all sit 3779
10: 21 them unto babes: even s', Father;*5i8^

21 for s' it seemed good in thy sight. 3779
11: 2 be done, as in heaven, s' in earth. *2532

30 s' shall also the Son of man be to 3779
12: 21 S' is he that layeth up treasure for

"

28 If then God s' clothe the grass,
38 and find them s', blessed are those "

43 when he cometh shall find s' doing.
"

54 There cometh a shower ; and s' it is."
14: 21 S' that servant came, and shewed*2552

33 5" likewise, whosoever he be of 3767
16: 5 S' he called everyone of his \ovd's*2532

26 s' that they which would pass *370U
17: 10 S' likewise ye, when ye shall have 5779

24 s' shall also the Son of man be in
26 s' shall it be also in the days of the

"

18: 13 wouldnotliftups"muebashiseyes576i
39 cried s' much the more. Thou son*3123

20: 15 (8". ..cast him out of the vineyard, *25S2
20 that s' they might deliver him untoi5l9

21: 31 iS' likewise ye, when ye see these 3779
34 s' that day come upon you unawares.*

22: 26 But ye shall not be s": but he that 3779
24: 24 found it even s' as the women had "

Joh 3: 8 s' is every one that is born of the
14 s' must the Son of man be lifted up:"
16 For God s" loved the world, that

4: 40 S' when the Samaritans were 5767
46 S' Jesus came again into Cana of*

"

53 (S the father knew that it was at
5: 21 even s' the Son quickeneth whom 3779

26 s' hath he given to the Son to have "

6: 9 but what are they among s" many'^siis
10 yS" the men sat down, in number 3767
19 iS" when they had rowed about five*"
57 s' he that eateth me, even he shall 2632

7: 43 S there was a division among the-S767
8: 7 <S' when they continued asking *1161

59 midst of them, and s' passed by. *5779
10: 15 me, even s' know I the Father: *
11: 28 And when she had s" said, she *502S
12: 37 done s" many miracles before them,5i;«

50 Father said unto me, s" I speak. 3779
13: 12 S' after he had washed their feet, 3767

13 Lord : and ye say well ; for s' I am

.

33 yecannritcome; s" now I say to you.fi^^
14: 2 if it were not s", I would have told you.

9 Have I been s' long time with you.siis
31 gave me commandment, even s' I 3779

15: 8 fruit; s' shall ye be my disciples. 2532
9 loved me, s" have I loved you : *250k

17 : 18 even s" have I also sent them into the
18: 15 Jesus, and s" did another disciple:

22 Answereth thou the high priest slS779
20: 4 S' they ran both together: andthe*;i6i

20 when he had s" said, he shewed *512U
21 hath sent me, even s" send I you.

21:11 and for all there were s' many, yBt5ii8
15 8' when they had < lined, Jesus 3767

Ac 1: 11 shall s" come in like manner as ye S779
3: 12 or wliy look ye s' earnestly on us. as*



A.C 3: 18 should suffer, he hath s" fulfilled. *S779
4 : 21 S when they. ..further threateiied*i;6;
5: 8 ye sold the land for .s" much? S118

8 And she said. Yea, for s' much.
32 s' is also the Holy Ghost, whom God

7: 1 high priest. Are these things s'? 3779
5 no, not s' much as to set his foot on

:

8 and s' Abraham begat Isaac, and ^779
15 /S Jacob went down into Egypt, *1161
19 s" that they cast out their young *

51 as your fathers did, s' do ye. 2f>32

8: 32 .s" opened he not his mouth: S779
10: 14 Peter said. Not .s". Lord ; for I \i&ye$,3i]5

11: 8 But I said. Not .s'. Lord: for nothing"
12: 8 bind on thy sandals. And s' he did.5~7&

15 constantly affirmed.. .it was even s'
."

13: 4 S' they, being sent forth by the S767
8 s' is his name by interpretation) S779

47 s' hath the Lord commanded us,
14: 1 and s' spake, that a great multitude"
15: 30 i" when they were dismissed, they57fl7

39 contention was s' sharp between 5620
39 s' Barnabas took Mark, and sailed*5057

16 : 5 s' were the churches established in3767
26 s' that the foundations of the 5620

17 : 11 whether those things were s'. 5779
33 S' Paul departed from among *

"

19: 2 have not s' much as heard whether576i
10 s' that all they which dwelt in Asia56^0
12 S' that from his body were brought*"
14 chief of the priests, which did s". *512U
16 s' that they fled out of that house 5620
20 -S" mightily grew the word of God 8779
22 ^' he sent into Macedonia two of them*
27 S' that not only this our craft is in*

20: 11 till break of day, s' he departed. S779
13 for s' had he appointed, minding
24 s" that I might finish my course 5618
35 .s' labouring ye ought to support 8779

21: 11 S' shall the Jews atJerusalem bind"
35 s' it was, that he was borne of the i,8l9

22: 24 wherefore they cried s' against 5779
23: 7 And when he had s" said, there 512U

11 s" must thou bear witness also at 5779
18 S' he took him, and brought him 3767
22 S' the cliief captain then let the

24: 9 saying that these things were s". 5779
14 s' worship I the God of my fathers,

"

27: 17 strake sail, and s' were driven.
"

44 s' it came to pass, that they escaped"
28: 9 S' when this was done, others *S767

14 and .s' we went toward Eome. 5779
Bo 1 : 15 S', as much as in me is, I am ready"

20 s' that they are without excuse: *1519
4:18 was spoken, S' shall thy seed be. 3779
5: 3 And not only s\ but we glory in

11 Aud not only s', but we also joy in God
12 s' death passed upon all men, for 5779
15 the offence, s' also is the free gift. "
16 was by one that sinned, s" is the gift:
18 even s' by the righteousness of one5779
19 s" by the obedience of one shall
21 even s' might grace reign through "

6: 3 s' many of us as were baptized *57i5
4 s' we also should walk in newness 5779

19 even s' now yield your members
7: 2 to her husband s' long as he liveth ;*

3 iS" then if, while her husband 686
3 s' that she is no adulteress, though

25 /.S" then with the mind I myself 6S6
8: 8 S' then they that are in the flesh *

9 if s' be that the Spirit of God dwell in
17 if s' be that we sulTer with him, that

9: 16 .S" then it is not of him that willeth,6S6
10: 17 S' then faith cometh by hearing, "
11: 5 Even s" then at this present time 5779

16 root be holy, s' are the branches. 2532
26 And s" all Israel shall be saved: asit5779
31 s' have these also now not believed,"

12: 5 &' we, being many, are one body "
20 in s" doing thou shalt heap coals 513U

14: 12 S' then every one of us shall give 686
15: 19 s" that from Jerusalem, and 5620

20 Yea, s' have I strived to preach the5779
iCo 1 : 7 yS that ye come behind in no gift : 5620

2: 11 even .s' the things of God knoweth5779
3: 7 iS" then neither is he that planteth56W

15 shall be saved; yet s' as by fire. 5779
4: 1 Let a man s' account of us, as of
5: 1 not s" much as named among the *376l

3 him that hath s' done this deed, 3779
6: 5 Is it s', that there is not a wise man"
7: 17 called every one, s' let him walk.

17 And s' ordain I in all churches. "

26 that it is good for a man s' to be. * "

36 need s" require, let him do what he "

37 hath s' decreed in his heart that *512J,
38 S ' then he that giveth her in 5620
40 But she is happier if she s' abide, *5779

8: 12 when ye sin .s' against the brethren,*"
9: 14 Even .s" hath the Lord ordained

15 that it should be s' done unto me: "

24 prize? <S'" run, that ye may obtain.
"

26 therefore s' run, not as uncertainly;"
26 .s' fight I, not as one that beateth

11: 12 s' is the man also by the woman;
28 and s' let him eat of that bread,

12: 12 are one body: s' also is Christ.
13: 2 s" that I could remove mountains, 5620
14: 9 S' likewise ye, except ye utter by 5779

10 s' many kinds of voices in the 5118
12 Even s' ye, forasmuch as ye are 5779
25 s' falling down on his face he will "

16: 11 s" we preach, and s' ye believed.
15 up, if .s" be that the dead rise not. 686
22 s" in Christ shall be all made alive.5779

60

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCo 15 : 42 5 • also is the resurrection of the 5779

45 s' it is written. The first man Adam"
54 iS" when this corruptible shall *1161

16: 1 churches of Galatia, even s' do ye. 5779
2Co 1: 5 s' our consolation also aboundeth "

7 s' shall ye be also of the consolation."
10 delivered us from s' great a death.5^52

2: 7 S" that contrariwise ye ought 5620
3: 7 s' that the children of Israel could "

4: 12 -S" then death worketh in us, but "
5: 3 If s' be that being clothed we shall
7 : 7 me; s' that I rejoiced the more. 5620

14 even s' our boasting, which I made5779
8: 6 s' he would also finish in you the

11 s' there may be a performance also
"

9: 7 purposeth in his heart, s' let him give;*
10: 7 is Christ's, even s' are we Christ's. 5779
11: 3 s' your minds should be corrupted* "

9 unto you, and s' will I keep myself.
22 Are they Hebrews? s' am I. 250U
22 Are they Israelites? s' am I.

22 they the seed of Abraham? s' am I.
"

12: 16 But be it s', I did not burden you:
Ga 1:6 that ye are s' soon removed from 5779

9 we said before, s' say I now again, ;.'55i'

3: 3 Are ye s' foolish? having begun in 5779
4 suffered s" many things in vain? 5118
9 S' then they which be of faith are 5>120

4: 3 Evens' we, when we were children,5779
29 after the Spirit, even s' it is now.
31 S' then, brethren, we are not * 686

5: 17 s" that ve cannot do the things *i'4i5
6: 2 and s' fulfil the law of Christ. 5779

Eph 2: 15 twain one new man, s' making peace;
4: 20 But ye have not s' learned Christ; 5779

21 If s' be that ye have heard him, and"
5: 24 s' let the wives be to their own "

28 S' ought men to love their wives as"
33 s' love his wife even as himself; * "

Ph'p 1: 1.3 S' that ray bonds in Christ are 5620
20 s' now also Chri.st shall be magnified

2: 23 s' soon as I shall see how it will go5613
3: 17 s' as ye have us for an ensample. 3779
4: Is" stand fast in the Lord, my dearly"

Col 2: 6 Jesus the Lord, s' walk ye in him:
3: 13 Christ forgave you, s' also do ye. 5779

iTh 1: 7 6" that ye were ensamples to all 6620
8 s' that we need not to speak any

2: 4 with the gospel, even s' we speak; 5779
8 S ' being affectionately desirous of

"

4: 1 s' ye would abound more and more.*
14 even s' them also wIpcIi sleep in 5779
17 s' shall we ever bo with the Lord. "
2 s' cometh as a thief in the night. "

2Th 1 : 4 ^" that we ourselves glory in you 5620
4 s' that he as God sitteth in the "

17 token in every epistle: s' I write.

So
Sodom 945

iTi

2Ti
Heb

5:
1:
2:
3:
1:
3:

6:
3:
1:
2:
3:

5779
4 godly edifying which is in faith: s" do.
11 Even s' musttheir wives begrave,*-5675
20 oppositions of science falsely s' called:
8 s' do these also resist the truth : 3779
4 s' much better than the angels, 5118
3 if we neglect s' great salvation; 5082

11 S' I sware in my wrath. They *5613
19 S' we see that they could not enter2552

4: 7 To day. after s' long a time; as it 5118
5: 3 s' also for himself, to olTerfor sins.5779

5 S' also Christ glorified not himself
"

6: 15 And s', after he had patiently * "

7: 9 And as I mays' say. Levi also, who56^5
22 By s' much was Jesus made a 5118

9: 28 iS" Christ was once offered to bear 5779
10: 25 s' much the more, as ye see the 5118

33 of them that were s' used. 5779
11: 3 s' that things which are seen werei5i9

12 s' many as the stars of the sky in
12: 1 with s' great a cloud of witnesses, 5118

1 the sin which doth s' easily beset us.
20 And if s' much as a beast touch the*
21 And s' terrible was the sight, that 5779

13: 6 S' that wemay boldly say. The 6620
Jas 1 : 11 s' also shall the rich man fade 5779

2: 12 S' speak ye. and s' do, as they that
"

17 Even s" faith, if it hath not works, "
26 s' faith without works is dead also.

"

3: 4 which though they be s' great, 6082
5 s' the tongue is a little member. 5779
6 s' is the tongue among our * "

10 these things ought not s' to be.
12 s" can no fountain both yield salt * "

iPe 1:15 s' be ye holy in all manner of *2532
2: 3 If s' be ye have tasted that the Lord*

15 For s' is the will of God. that with 5779
3: 17 if the will of God be s', that ye suffer
4: 10 s" minister the same one to another,*

2Pe 1 : 11 s' an entrance shall be niinistered*5779
iJo 2: 6 him ought himself also s" to walk,*

"

4: 11 Beloved, if Gods' loved us, we ought"
17 as he is, s' are we in this world. 2582

Ke 1: 7 because of him. Even s'. Amen. 8',83

2: 15 S' hast thou also them that hold 5779
3:16 S' then because thou art lukewarm,"
8:12 s' as the third part of them was *2/,U8

13: 13 s' that he maketh fire come down * "

16: 7 Even s'. Lord God Almighty, true *8/,S3
18 the earth, s' mighty an earthquake,50S2
18 an earthquake, and s' great. 5779

18: 7 s' much torment and sorrow give 5118
17 s' great riches is come to nought. "

22: 20 Amen. Even s', eome. Lord Jesus.*5>i85
iso)

4 messengers to S' king of Egypt. 5471
So
2Ki 17:

soaked
Isa 34: 7 their land shall be s" with blood, *730l

soap See sope.

so-be-it

sober
2Co 5:
iTh

See so.

13 or whether we be s', it is for your 4995
6 others ; but let us watch and be s'. 8525
8 But let us. who are of the day, be s',"
2 husband of one wife, vigilant, s', *i,998

11 wives be grave, not slanderers, s'

8 a lover of good men. s', just.
2 That the aged men be s', grave,
4 teach the young women to be s',

6 likewise exhort to be s' minded.
13 be s', and hope to the end for the
7 be ye therefore s', and watch unto *1998
8 Be s', be vigilant; because your 8525

*352U
*U998
*852U
*U99U
U993
5625

iTi

Tit

iPe 1:
4:
5:

soberly
Ho 12: 3 but to think s', according as 1519,U99S
Tit 2 : 12 we should live s', righteously, and U996

sober-minded See sobek and minded.
soberness
Ac 26: 26 forth the words of truth and s". /,997

sobriety
iTi 2: 9 with shamefacedness and s' ; not 1,997

15 and charity and holiness with s".

Socho (so'-ko) See also Sochoh.
iCh 4: 18 and Heber the father of 5'. and *7755

Socboh iso'-ko) See also Shochoh; Socho;
SOCOH.

iKi 4:10 to him pertained 5', and all the *7755

socket See also sockets.
Ex 38: 27 hundred talents, a talent for a s". 134

sockets
Ex 26:19 forty s" of silver under the twenty 134

19 two s' under one board for his two "
19 and two s' under another board for "
21 And their forty s' of silver

;

"

21 two s' under one board, "

21 and two s' under another board. "
25 and their s' of silver, sixteen s'

;

25 two s' under one board,
25 and two s' under another board. "

32 be of gold, upon the four s' of silver.
"

37 shalt cast five s' of brass for them. "
27: 10 their twenty s' shall be of brass;

11 pillars and their twenty s' of brass;
"

12 their pillars ten, and their s' ten.
14. 15 pillars three, and their s' three.

"

16 shall be four, and their s' four. "

17 be of silver, and their s' of brass.
"

18 twined linen, and their s' of brass.
"

35: 11 his bars, his pillars, and his s',
"

17 his pillars, and their s', and the
36: 24 forty s' of silver he made under the "

24 two s" under one board for his two "

24 two s' under another board for his
"

26 And their forty s' of silver;
"

26 two s' under one board, "

26 and two s' under another hoard. '*

30 and their s' were sixteen s' of silver.

"

30 under every board two s'.

36 he cast for them four s' of silver.
38 but their five s' were of brass.

38: 10 twenty, and their brasen s' twenty; "

11 and their s' of brass twenty;
12 their pillars ten, and their s' ten ; "
14 pillars three, and their s' three.

"

15 pillars three, and their s' three.
"

17 the s' for the pillars were of brass; "
19 were four, and their s' of brass four;"
27 were cast the s' of the sanctuary, "

27 sanctuary, and the s' of the vail;
27 hundred s' of the hundred talents, "
30 s' to the door of the tabernacle
31 And the s' of the court round about.

"

31 and the s' of the court gate, and all "
39: 33 his bars, and his pillars, and his s', "

40 of the court, his pillars, and his s', "
40: 18 fastened hiss', and setup the boards"

Nu 3: 36 the pillars thereof, and the s" thereof,"
37 their s', and their pins, and their

4: 31 the pillars thereof, and s' thereof, "
32 their s', and their pins, and their "

5: 15 of marble, set upon s' of fine gold: '*

Socob (so'-A;o) See also Sochoh.
Jos 15: 35 and AduUam, S', and Azekah, 7755

48 Shamir, and Jattir, and S ',

sod See also seethe ; sodden.
Ge 25: 29 And Jacob s' pottage: and Esau t2102
2Ch35: 13 otherholyofi'eringss'they inpots,tl3l0

sodden
Ex 12:
Le

Ca

9 it raw, nor s' at all with water, tl310
6: 28 the earthen vessel wherein it is s'J

"

28 and if it be s' in a brasen pot, it t
"

Nu 6: 19 priest shall take the s' shoulder tl311
iSa 2 : 15 he will not have s' flesh of thee, tl3l0
La 4:10 women have s' their own children :t

"

sodering
Isa 41 : 7 saying, It is ready for the s'

:

1694

Sodi [so'-di)

Nu l3:10Zebulun, Gaddielthesonof <S*. 5476

Sodom
Ge 10:

13:

14:

(sod'-om) See also Sodoma; sodomite.
19 goest, unto .S". and Gomorrah, 5467
10 before the Lord destroyed S' and
12 and pitched his tent toward S'.
13 men of S' were wicked and sinners"
2 made war with Bera king of S',
8 there went out the king of S ', and "

10 kings of S' and Gomorrah fled, "
11 they took all the goods of S ' and
12 brother's son, who dwelt in S', and

"
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Isa

Am
Zep

Sodoma
Some

the king of S' went out to meet 5467
And the king of S' stiid unto Abram/]
And Abram said to the kiug of 6". I

from thence, and looked toward S":
cry of <S' and Gomorrah is great, ^^

from thence, and went toward S':
said. If I find in S' fifty righteous ;;

And there came two angels to iS " at
_

even ; and Lot sat in the gate of iS " :^

the men of S ", compassed the house^^
rained upon i.' • and upon Gomorrah
he looked toward S' andGomorrah,__
like the overthrow of S\ and
For their vine is of the vine of S ",

_^

we should have been as S\ and we
^^

word of the Lord, ye rulers of _<S ' ; ^^

and thev declare their sin as 6',

as when God overthrew <S" and ^^

they are all of them unto me as & •.

the overthrow of S' and Gomorrah
As God overthrew S' and Gomorrah^^
the punishment of the sin of S',

right hand, is .S" and her daughters.
^' • thy sister hath not done, she nor^^

this was the iniquity of thy sister S'.

captivity of <S" and her daughters,
thy sisters, S' and her daughters,
thy sister S' was not mentioned by
Goi 1 overthrew /S " and Gomorrah, "

Surely Moab shall be as S\ and the"
more tolerable for the land of S ' U670
done in thee, had been done in 8',

more tolerable for the land of iS"

shall be more tolerable for S' and * "

more tolerable in that day for S', |'

same day that Lot went out of iS

And turning the cities of S ' and
Even as S' and Gomorrha, and the

"

city, which spiritually is called S' "

sod'-o-mah) See also Sodom.
we had been as S", and been made*'!'670

isod'-om-ite) See also sodomites.
nor a .' of the sons of Israel. 6945

M't 10:15
11:23

24
M'r 6:11
Lu 10:12

17:29
2Pe 2: 6
Jude 7
Re 11: 8

Sodoma (

Eo 9:29

sodomite
De 23:17

sodomites {sod'-om-ites)
iKi 14: 24 there were also s' in the land: 6945

15: 12 took away the s' out of the land,
22 : 46 And the remnant of the s\ which

2Ki 23 : 7 he brake down the houses of the s",
"

soever See also whatsoeveb; whensoevee;
whekbsoevee ; whitheesoevee ; whomso-
evee; whosesoeveb; whosoever.

Le 15: 9 what saddle s' he rideth upon that 834
17 : 3 man s' there be of the house of Israel,
22: 4 What man s' of the seed of Aaron is a

De 12: 32 What thing s' I command you, 834
2Sa 15:35 thatwhatthings" thou Shalt hear out"

24: 3 unto the people, how many s" they be,
iKi 8: 38 What prayer and supplication s" 834
2Ch 6: 29 what prayer or what supplication s"

"

19: 10 And what cause s" shall come to you*
M'r 3 : 28 blasphemies wherewith s" they S7i,-^,S02

6: 10 what place s' ye enter into an *1US7
11 : 24 What things s' ye desire, when*37J,5,S0Z

Joh 5: 19 for what things s' he doeth, these
20: 23 Whose s' sins ye remit, they are

23 and whose s" sins ye retain, they are"
Ko 3: 19 that what things s' the law saith, 1U37

soft See also softee.
Job 23 : 16 For God maketh my heart s\ and *740l

41 : 3 will he speak s" words unto thee? 7390
Ps 65: 10 thou makest it s' with showers: 4127
Pr 15: 1 A s" answer turneth away wrath: 7390

25: 15 and a s" tongue breaketh the bone.
"

M't 11: 8 A man clothed in s' raiment? 31S0
8 behold, they that wear s' clothing "

Lu 7 : 25 A man clothed in s" raiment?
'*

softer
Ps 55: 21 his words were s' than oil, yet 7401

328
3814
3909
328

5285

7704

so-

1481

softly

Ge 33: 14 1 will lead on s\ according as the
J'g 4: 21 and went s' unto him, and smote
Ku 3 : 7 came s" and uncovered his feet,

iKi 21 : 27 and lay in sackcloth, and went s".

Isa 8: 6 the waters of Shiloah that go s',

38: 15 I shall go s' all my years in the
Ac 27 : 13 And when the south wind blew s",

soil
Eze 17 : 8 It was planted in a good s' by
sojonm See also sojouened; sojouenee;
joueneth; sojouening.

Ge 12: 10 went down into Egypt to s' there

;

19: 9 This one fellow came in to s", and "
26: 3 /S" in this land, and I will be with
47 : 4 For to s" in the land are we come ; "

Ex 12:48 when a stranger shall s" with thee,
"

Le 17: 8 the strangers which s' among you,
"

lOi 13 the strangers that s' among you,"
19: 33 And if a stranger s" with thee in
20: 2 or of the strangers that s' in Israel.

"

25: 45 the strangers that do s' among you,"
Nu 9: 14 if a stranger shall s' among you,

15 : 14 And if a stranger s' with you, or
J'g 17: 8 to s" where he could find a place:

9 I go to s* where I may find a place.
"

Ru 1 : 1 went to s' in the country of Moab. "

iKi 17 : 20 evil upon the widow with whom I s',"

2Ki 8: 1 and s" wheresoever thou canst .s':
"

Ps 120 : 5 Woe is me, that I s" in Mesech, that

"

Isa 23: 7 feet shall carry her afar off to s".
"

52: 4 aforetime into Egypt to s' there:
"

Jer 42: 16 enter into Egypt, and go to s" there
;"

17 faces to go into Egypt to s" there : "

Jer 42 22
43 2
44 12

La 4 15
Eze20 38

47 22
Ac 7 6

sojourned
Ge 20: 1

21 23
34

32: 4
35: 27

De 18: 6
26: 5

J'g 17: 7
19: 16

2Ki 8 2
Psl05: 23
Hebll: 9

sojourner
Ge 23 4
Le 22: 10

25- 35
40
47
47

Nu 35 15
Ps 39 12

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
whither ye desire to go and to s". 1481
say. Go not into Egypt to s' there :

"

, 14, 28 the land of Egypt to s' there,
"

They shall no more s' there,
out of the country where they s". 4033
to the strangers thats' among you,1481
should s' in a strange land ; I5l0,svui

Kadesh and Shur, and s" in Gerar. 1481
to the land wherein thou hast s".

And Abraham s' in the Philistines'
I have s'with Laban, and stayed
where Abraham and Isaac s\
gates out of all Israel, where he s\*
Egypt, and s' there with a few,
who was a Levite. and he s' there,
and ho s' in Gibeah: but the men
and s' in the land of the Philistines
and Jacob s' in the land of Hani,
faith he s' in the land of promise, *5959

See also sojouenees.
I am a stranger and a s" with you : 8453
a s' of the priest, or an hired

"

though he be a stranger, or a s'

;

But as an hired servant, and as a s',"

a s' or stranger wax rich by thee,'''l616

sell himself unto the stranger or s'8453
and for the s' among them: that
and a s', as all my fathers were. "

sojourners
Le 25: 23 ye are strangers and s' with me. 8453
2Sa 4: 3 and were s" there until this day.) 1481
lCh29: 15 are strangers before thee, and s', 8453

sojoumeth
Ex 3 : 22 of her that .s" in her house, jewels 1481

12: 49 unto the stranger that s' among
Le 16: 29 or a stranger that s' among you:

17: 12 any stranger that s' among you eat
18: 26 nor any stranger thats' among you:
25: 6 for thy stranger that s" with thee. *

Nu 15: 15 for the stranger that s'with you.
16 for the stranger that s' with you.
26 the stranger that s" among them

;

29 the stranger that s" among them.
19: 10 the stranger that s' among them,

Jos 20: 9 the stranger that s' among them,
Ezr 1: 4 remaineth in any place where he s',

Ezel4: 7 or of the stranger that s' in Israel, "*

47 : 23 that in what tribe the stranger s",

sojourning
Ex 12:40 the s' of the children of Jsrael, 4186
J'g 19: 1 a certain Levite s' on the side of 1481
iPe 1 : 17 the time of your s' here in fear: 39U0

solace
Pr 7:

sold
Ge 25;

31:
37:

41;
42;
45;

47;

Ex 22
Le 25:

18 let us s" ourselves with loves. 5965

4376

4465
4376
4465

27

De 15
28

J'g
32
2;

3
4

10;
lSal2;
lKi21;
2Ki 6

7

17;
Ne 5:

13

Es 7

Psl05
Isa 50

52
Jer 34
La 5
Eze 7
Joe 3

Am 2
M't 10

33 he s" his birthright unto Jacob. 4376
15 for he hath s' us. and hath quite
28 and s' Joseph to the Ishmeelites for"
36 Midianites s' him into Egypt unto "

56 and s' unto the Egyptians : and 7666
6 he it was that s" to all the people
4 brother, whom ye s" into Egypt.
5 yourselves, that ye s" me hither:

20 Egyptians s" every man his field,

22 wherefore they s' not their lands.
: 3 then he shall be s" for his theft.

23 The land shall not be s' for ever:
25 hath s' away. ..of his possession,
25 redeem that which his brother s'.

27 unto the man to whom he s' it;

28 that which is s' shall remain in
29 within a whole year after it is s";

33 then the house that was s', and the "

34 of their cities may not be s'

;

4376
39 waxen poor, and be s" unto thee ;

*"

42 they shall not be s' as bondmen.
48 After.. .he is s' he may be redeemed"
50 from the year that he was s" to him "

20 he have s" the field to another man,"
27 be s' according to thy estimation. "

28 possession, shall be s' or redeemed :'|

12 Hebrew woman, be s" unto thee.
"

68 ye shall be s' unto your enemies *"
30 except their Rock had s" them, and "

14 he s' them into the hands of their |]

8 and he s' them into tlie hand of ||

2 Lord s' them into the hand of Jabin"
7 and he s" them into the hands of the"
9 he s" them into the hand of Sisera.

"

20 hast s' thyself to work evil in the
25 ass's head was s' for fourscore pieces
1 of fine flour be s" for a shekel,

16 of fine flour was s' for a shekel,
17 and .s' themselves to do evil in the4376
8 which were s" unto the heathen;
8 or shall they be s' unto us?

15 in the day wherein they s' victuals.
16 s' on the sabbath unto the children
4 For we are s', I and my people, to
4 if we had been s" for bondmen and

17 Joseph, who was s" for a servant:
1 creditors is it to whom I have .s' you?
1 iniquities have ye s" yourselves,
3 Ye have s' yourselves for nought;
14 which hath been s' unto thee

;

4 money; our wood is s" untous.935.4242
13 shall not return to that which is s'.4465

: 3 s" a girl for wine, that they might 4376
6 have ye s" unto the Grecians.

||

7 the place whither ye have s' them,
"

: 6 they s' the righteous for silver, and

'

: 29 not two sparrows s' for a farthing?4A5S

26
M'r 11

Lu

12:
2:
4:

7:

7:
23:

Job 19:

Ac 12:

21:

M't 13 : 46 went and s" all that he had. and 40S7
18: 25 his lord commanded him to be s\ "
21: 12 that s' and bought in the temple. UU5S

12 the seats of them that s' doves.
9 ointment might have been s" for U097

15 that s' and bought in the temple. U5S
15 and the seats of them that s' doves;"

14: 5 « for more than three hundred i097
12: 6 five spari-ows s" for tM'o farthings, 4455
17: 28 they bought, they s". they planted,

"

19: 45 to cast out them thats' therein, and"
Joh 2: 14 in the temple those that s' oxen and"

16 said unto them that s' doves. Take "

5 this ointment s' for three hundred 4097
Ac 2: 45 And s' their possessions and goods."

34 of lands or houses s' them, and 4455
34 prices of the things that were s', 4097
37 Having land, s' it, and brought the4455
1 Sapphira his wife, s' a possession, "

4 and after it was s', was it not in 4097
8 whether ye s' the land for so much?59i
9 with envy, s" Joseph into Egypt:

Ro 7: 14 but I am carnal, s' under sin. 4097
iCo 10: 25 Whatsoever is s' in the shambles, 4455
Hebl2: 16 morsel of meat s' his birthright. 591

soldering See sodeeing.

soldier See also soldiees.
Joh 19: 23 made four parts, to every s' a part;4757
Ac 10: 7 a devout s' of them that waited on "

28: 16 by himself with a s' that kept him.
"

2Ti 2: 3 as a good s' of Jesus Christ.
4 who hath chosen him to be a s'. 475S

soldiers See also fellowsoldiees : soldiees'.
iCh 7 : 4 fathers, were bands of s' for war, *6635

11 thousand and two hundred s". *

2Ch 25: 13 the s' of the army which Amaziah*1121
Ezr 8: 22 to require of the king a band of s' 2428
Isa 15: 4 the armed s' of Moab...cry out; *2502
M't 8: 9 authority, having s' under me: 4757

27 : 27 the s' of the governor took Jesus
27 unto him the whole band of s'. *

28: 12 they gave large money unto the s',4757

M'r 15: 16 the s' led him away into the hall,

Lu 3: 14 the s' likewise demanded of him, 475A
8 authority, having under me s', 4757

36 the s' also mocked him, coming to
"

2 the s' platted a crown of thorns, "
23 s', when they had crucified Jesus, "
24 These things therefore the s' did. "
32 Then came the s', and brake the
34 one of the s' with a spear pierced "
4 him to four quaternions of s' to "
6 Peter was sleeping between two s",

"

18 was no small stir among the s', "
32 Who immediately took s' and
32 saw the chief captain and the s",

35 that he was borne of the s' for the "
23: 10 commanded the s' to go down, and4755

23 Make ready two hundred s' to go to4757
31 the s', as it was commanded them, "

27 : 31 said to the centurion and to the s',
"

32 Then the s' cut off the ropes of the
"

soldiers'
Ac 27 : 42 And the s' counsel was to kill the 4757

sole See also soles.
Ge 8 : 9 no rest for the s* of her foot, 3709
De 28: 35 from the s" of thy foot unto the top

"

56 to set the s' of her foot upon the
65 shall the s' of thy foot have rest:

Jos 1: 3 the s' of your foot shall tread upon."
2Sal4: 25 from the s' of his foot even to the
2Ki 19 : 24 with the s" of my feet have I dried "

Job 2: 7 the s' of his foot unto his crown.
Isa 1 : 6 s' of the foot even unto the head

37 : 25 with the s' of my feet have I dried "
Eze 1 : 7 s" of their feet was like the s' of a

solemn
Le 23: 36 it is a s' assembly; and ye shall 6116
Nu 10:10 gladness, and in your s' days, *4150

15: 3 in your .s' feasts, to make a sweet* "

29: 35 day ye shall have a s' assembly: 6116
De 16: 8 seventh day shall be a s' assembly "

15 thou keep a s' feast unto the Lord*2287
2Ki 10: 20 Proclaim a s' assembly for Baal. 6116
2Ch 2: 4 on the s' feasts of the Lord your *4150

7: 9 day they made a s' assembly: 6116
8: 13 new moons, and on the s' feasts. *4150

Ne 8: 18 the eighth day was a s" assembly, 6116
Ps 81: 3 appointed, on our s' feast day. 2282

92: 3 upon the harp with a s' sound.
Isa 1 : 13 it is iniquity, even the s' meeting. 6116
La 1 : 4 because none come to the s' feasts :4150

2: 6 Lord hath caused the s' feasts and "

7 Lord, as in the day of a s' feast.
22 called as in a s' day my terrors "

Eze 36: 38 of Jerusalem in her s' feasts ; so * "

46: 9 before the Lord in the s" feasts, *
"

Ho 2:11 her sabbaths, and all her s" feasts. "

9: 5 What will ye do in the s' day, and "
12: 9 as in the days of the s' feast.

Joe 1 : 14 ye a fast, call a s' assembly, 6116
2: 15 sanctify a fast, call a s" assembly:

Am 5:21 not smell in your s' assemblies.
Na 1: 15 keep thy s' feasts, perform thy '*2282

Zep 3: 18 are sorrowful for the s' assembly, 4150
Mai 2: 3 even the dung of your s' feasts; t2282

solemnities
Isa 33: 20 Look upon Zion, the city of our s':4150
Eze 45: 17 in all s' of the house of Israel: *

"

46: 11 in the s' the meat offering shall be

solemnity See also solemnities.
De 31 : 10 in the s' of the year of release, *4150
Isa 30: 29 the night when a holy s' is kept: *2282



solemnly
Ge 43: 3 The man did s' protest unto us, 5749
iSa 8: 9 howbeit yet protest s" unto them, "

s' of your feet shall tread shall be*3709
the s" of the feet of the priests that
s' of the priests' feet were lifted

; put them under the s' of his feet.

: down at the s' of thy feet; and
and the place of the s" of my feet,

be ashes under the s' of your feet

soles
De 11: 24
Jos 3:13

4:18
iKi 5: 3
Isa 60:14
Eze43: 7

Mai 4: 3

solitarily

Mie 7: 14 which dwell s in the wood, in the 910

solitary
Job 3 : 7 Lo, let that night be s", let no *1565

30: 3 For want and famine they were s" ;*"

Ps 68: 6 God setteth the s" in families: he 3173
107: 4 in the wilderness in a s' way; *3452

Isa 35: is' place shall be glad for them; 6723
La 1:1 How doth the city sit s', that was 910
M'r 1 : 35 out, and departed into a s" place, *20U8

Solomon A (soV-o-mun) See also Jedidiah ; Solo-
mon's.

aSa 5: 14 Shobab, and Nathan, and S', 8010
12: 24 a son. and he called his name S': "

iKi 1 : 10 and S ' his brother, he called not. *'

11 unto Bath-sheba the mother of S',
"

12 own life, and the life of thy son S'.
"

13, 17 S ' thy son shall reign after me, "

19 S" thy servant hath he not called.
"

21 1 and my son S ' shall be counted "
26 thy servant S', hath he not called.

"

30 S' thy son shall reign after me, "
33 S* my son to ride upon mine own "
34 and say, God save king S:
37 even so be he with 6", and make
38 and caused S' to ride upon king
39 of the tabernacle, and anointed S'.

"

39 the people said, God save king S'.
"

43 king David hath made S' king. "
46 also S' sitteth on the throne of the

"

47 name of iS" better than thy name, "

50 And Adonijah feared because of S',"
51 And it was told >S", saying. Behold, "

51 Adonijah feareth king iS": for, lo, "
51 Let king S ' swear unto me to day "
52 S" said. If he will shew himself a
53 So king S sent, and tliey brought "

53 and bowed himself to king S':
53 and S' said unto him. Go to thine "

2: 1 and he charged S ' his son, saying,
"

12 sat S' upon the throne of David "
13 to Bath-sheba the mother of S'.

"

17 Speak, I pray thee, unto <S' 'the king,"
19 ]3ath-sheba...went unto king S',
22 king S ' answered and said unto his"
23 Then king iS" sware by tbe Lord,
25 And king S " sent by the hand of
27 S' thrust out Abiathar from being

"

29 it was told king S' that Joab was "

29 Then S' sent Benaiah the son of
41 And it was told S' that Shimei had "

45 king S ' shall be blessed, and the
46 was established in the hand of S'.

"

3: 1 And 8' made affinity with Pharaoh "

3 S' loved the Lord, walking in the "
4 burnt offerings, did S' offer upon "
5 Lord appeared to S' in a dream by

"

6 S said. Thou hast shewed unto
10 Lord, that S ' had asked this thing.

"

15 And S' awoke, and behold, it was a "

4: 1 king iS' was king over all Israel.
7 And S" had twelve officers over all

"

11 had Taphath the daughter of <S" to
"

15 Basmath the daughter of S ' to
21 S ' reigned over all kingdoms from "

21 served S' all the days of his life.

25 to Beer-sheba, all the days of S '. "
26 S' had forty thousand stalls of
27 provided victual for king S', and
29 S ' wisdom and understanding
34 all people to hear the wisdom of S\"

B: 1 of Tyre sent his servants unto 8'; "
2 And 8' sent to Hiram, saying,

"

7 when Hiram heard tiie words of S ',"

8 Hiram sent to .S", saying, I have "
10 So Hiram gave S ' cedar trees and "
11 8

' gave Hiram twenty thousand
11 gave 8' to Hiram year by year. "
12 the Lord gave 8

' wisdom, as he "
12 was pence between Hiram and 8'; "

13 8' raised a levy out of all Israel;
15 And 8

' had threescore and ten "

6: 2 house which king 8' built for the "
11 the word of the Lord came to S", "
14 So 8' built the house, and finished

"

21 S" overlaid the house within with "
7: 1 But 8' was building his own house "

8 8 ' made also an house for Pharaoh's*"
13 king iS sent and fetched Hiram out"
14 he came to king 8', and wrought all"
40 work that he made king 8

' for the
"

45 which Hiram made to king 8
' for "

47 8
' left all the vessels unweighed, "

48 And 8
' made all the vessels that

"

51 all the work that king .S" made for
"

51 And 8' brought in the things which"
8: 1 S assembled the elders of Israel, "

1 Israel, unto king 8' in Jerusalem, "
2 assembled themselves unto king 8'"
5 king 8', and all the congregation of"
12 Then spake 8\ The Lord said that

"

22 8
' stood before the altar of the Lord"

54 8 ' had made an end of praying all
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 8: 63 And S* offered a sacrifice of peace 8010

65 at that time 8' held a feast, and all
"

9: 1 when 8' had finished the building "
2 appeared to 8 ' the second time, "
10 when iS' ' had built the two houses, "

11 king of Tyre had furnished iS' ' with
"

11 king .S gave Hiram twenty cities "

12 the cities which 8
' had given him; "

16 of the levy which king ,S" raised; "
17 (S" built Gezer, and Beth-horon the"
19 all the cities of store that 8' had, "
19 and that which 8' desired to build

"

21 upon those did 8' levy a tribute of
"

22 of Israel did <S" make no bondmen: "

24 house which 8' had built for her:
25 a year did 8' offer burnt offerings 8010
26 king iS" made a navy of ships in
27 of the sea, with the servants of 8'. "

28 talents, and brought it to king y
".

"

10: 1 of Sheba heard of the fame of iS'

2 and when she was come to 8 ', she "
3 iS" told her all her questions: there

"

10 the queen of Sheba gave to king 8'."

13 8 gave unto the queen of Sheba all"
13 8' gave her of his royal bounty. "
14 of gold that came to 8 ' in one year "

16 king 8' made two hundred targets
"

21 accounted of in the days of ^ '.

23 So king »S" exceeded all the kings "
24 all the earth sought to 8

', to hear "
26 .S gathered together chariots and "

28 /S' had horses brought out of Egypt,"
11: 1 kingS' loved many strange women,"

2 gods: S' clave unto these in love. "
4 when S' was old, that his wives
5 /S" went after Ashtoreth the goddess"
6 8' did evil in the sight of the Lord, "

7 8' build an high place for Chemosh,"
9 Lord was angry with 8

'. because "
11 the Lord said unto 8 ", Forasmuch "

14 stirred up ein adversary unto »S", "
25 to Israel all the days of iS",

"

27 8 built Millo, and repaired the
28 8

' seeing the young man that he
31 the kingdom out of the hand of <S ',

"

40 iS" sought. ..to kill Jeroboam. And "

40 was in Egypt until the death of S '.

"

41 And the rest of the acts of iS', and "
41 in the book of the acts of <S"?

"

42 time that iS" reigned in Jerusalem "

43 iS slept with his fathers, and was "

12: 2 fled from the presence of king iS",
"

6 men, that stood before 8' his father"
21 again to Rehoboam the son of S '. "
23 unto Rehoboam, the son of 8',

14: 21 Rehoboam the son of 8' reigned in
"

26 shields of gold which 8
' had made. "

2Ki 21: 7 said to David, and to 8' his son,
23: 13 S" the king of Israel had builded "
24: 13 the vessels of gold which 8' king of"
25: 16 bases which 8' had made for the

iGh 3: 5 Shobab, and Nathan, and jS', four, "
6: 10 temple that 8

' built in Jerusalem.)
"

32 <S had built the house of the Lord "

14: 4 and Shobab, Nathan, and S ",

18: 8 wherewith iS' made the brasen sea,"
22: 5 8' my son is young and tender, and"

6 Then he called for 8' his son, and "
7 David said to S ', My son, as for me,"
9 for his name shall be 8 ", and I will

"

17 princes of Israel to help 8' his son,
"

23: 1 made <S' his son king over Israel.
"

28: 5 chosen S' my son to sit upon the
6 S thy son, he shall build my house"
9 -S my son, know thou the God of
11 Then David gave to 8' his son the "

20 David said to S ' his son. Be strong "

29: X 8' my son, whom alone God hath
19 give unto S " my son a perfect heart,"
22 they made 8' the son of David king"
23 8

' sat on the throne of the Lord as "

24 submitted themselves unto <S" the "
25 the Lord magnified .S" exceedingly "

28 and 8' his son reigned in his stead."
2Ch 1: 1 And S'...was strengthened in his

2 Then 8' spake unto all Israel, to the"
3 So 8', and all the congregation
5 and 8' and the congregation sought"
6 8 went up thither to the brasen
7 that night did God appear unto 8

',

"

8 And 8' said unto God, Thou hast
11 And God said to 8 ', Because this "
13 Then S ' came from his journey to "

14 And S gathered chariots and "

16 <S' had horses brought out of Egypt,"
2: 1 8' determined to build an house for"

2 And 8' told out threescore and ten "

3 8' sent to Huram the king of Tyre,
"

11 in writing, which he sent to iS'. "
17 <S numbered all the strangers that

"

3 : 1 >S" began to build the house of the "
3 things wherein »S' was instructed "

4: 11 that he was to make for king 8' for"
16 Huram his father make to king .S"

"

18 8' made all these vessels in great "

19 N' made all the vessels that were "
5: 1 all the work that 6" made for the

1 and S" brought in all the things that"
2 /S' assembled the elders of Israel, "
6 king 8', and all the congregation "

6: 1 Then said S ', The Lord hath said "
13 For 8' had made a brasen scaffold,

"

7: 1 (S' had made an end of praying, '*

5 8
' offered a sacrifice of twenty and "

7 Moreover S" hallowed the middle of"
7 the brasen altar which S ' had made**

Sodoma
Some 947

10:

11:

12:
13:

2Ch 7: 8 time S" kept the feast seven days 8010
10 had shewed unto David, and to .S",

"

11 iS" finished the house of the Lord, "
Vz the Lord appeared to 8 ' by night, "

8: 1 wheiein 8' had built the house of "
2 which Huram had restored to S', "
2 »s" built them, and (caused the
3 And .S" went to Haniatli-zobah, and"
6 and all the store cities that 8' had,

"

6 and all that 8
' desired to build in "

8 them did 8' make to pay tribute
9 of Israel did (S" make no servants "
11 And 8' brought up the daughter of"
12 8' offered burnt offerings unto the

"

16 work of 8' was prepared unto the "
17 Then went S' to Ezion-geber. and "

18 with the servants of 8 ' to Ophir, "
18 gold, and brought them to king S".

"

9: 1 of Sheba heard of the fame of <S", "
1 she came to prove <S" with hard
1 and when she was come to .S' ', she

**

2 And 8 ' told her all her questions: "
2 nothing hid from <S' ' which he told

"

3 of Sheba had seen the wisdom of 8',"

9 as the queen of Sheba gave king S'."
10 servants of 8 ', which brought gold

"

12 ;S' gave to the queen of Sheba all "
13 weight of gold that came to 8 ' in "
14 brought gold and silver to 8'.

15 king iS" made two hundred targets
"

20 drinking vessels of king 8' were * "

20 accounted of in the days of 8
'.

22 8 ' passed all the kings of the earth
"

23 kings...sought the presence of 8 ',

"

25 And 8' had four thousand stalls for"
28 they brought unto 8' horses out of

"

29 Now the rest of the acts of <S", first
"

30 <S' reigned in Jerusalem over all

31 And /S" slept with his fathers, and "
2 he had fled from the presence of 8' "

6 .stood before S' his father while he "

3 unto Rehoboam the son of 8', king "

17 Rehoboam the son of 8 ' strong, "
17 walked in the way of David and S'.

"

9 shields of gold which S' had made. "

6 the servant of 8 " the son of David,
"

7 against Rehoboam the son of 8 ',

30: 26 for since the time of 8 ' the son of
"

33: 7 had said to David and to 8' his son,"
35: 3 house which 6" the son of David "

4 to the writing of )S' his son.
"

Ne 12: 45 commandment of David, and of S'
"

13: 26 Did not <S" king of Israel sin by
Ps 12: title A Pnalm for 8:

127 : title A Song of degrees for S ".

Pr 1: 1 The proverbs of /S" the son of David,"
10: 1 proverbs of S". A wise son maketh "

25 : 1 These are also proverbs of S ', which"
Ca 1 : 5 of Kedar, as the curtains of 8 '.

3 : 9 King >S' ' made himself a chariot of "
11 and behold king 8' with the crown "

8: 11 iS" had a vineyard at Baal-hamon ;

"

12 thou, O 8', must have a thousand, "

Jer 52: 20 king »S ' had made in the house of
"

M't 1: 6 and David the king begat <S'" of heri672
7 8' begat Roboam; and Roboam

6: 29 8' in all his glory was not arrayed "

12: 42 the earth to hear the wisdom of 8';"
42 behold, a greater than 8' is here. "

Lu 11 : 31 the earth to hear the wisdom of 8';"
31 behold, a greater than *S" is here. "

12: 27 8 ' in all his glory was not arrayed "

Ac 7 : 47 But 8
' built him an house.

"

Solomon's (soV-o-nmns)
iKi 4: 22 And S' provision for one day was 8010

27 all that came unto king 8' table,
30 >S' wisdom excelled the wisdom of

"

16 Beside the chief of <S' officers which"
18 8' builders, and Hiram's builders

"

1 fourth year of 8
' reign over Israel,

"

1 8' desire which he was pleased to "

16 present unto his daughter, 8' wife.
"

23 the officers that were over 8' work,"
4 of Sheba had seen all <S" wisdom, * "

21 all king 8
' drinking vessels were of"

26 8' servant, whose mother's name* "

iCh 3:10 8' son was Rehoboam, Abia his son,"
2Ch 7:11 all that came into 8 ' heart to make "

8: 10 were the chief of king 8' officers,* "
Ezr 2: 55 The children of <S' servants: the

58 and the children of »S' " servants,
Ne 7: 57 The children of 8 ' servants: the

60 and the children of S' servants,
11: 3 and the children of (S" servants.

Ca 1:1 Tlie song of songs, which is 8 '.

3: 7 Behold his bed, which is S"; * "
Joh 10: 23 walked in the temple in 8' porch. A673
Ac 3:11 them in the porch that is called 8', "

5: 12 all with one accord in S ' porch. "

solve See dissolve ; eesolved.

some* See also burdensome; delightsome:
loathsome ; noisome ; somebody ; something;
sometime; somewhat; weaeisome; whole-
some.

Ge 19: 19 lest .s" evil take me, and I die: *
30: 35 and every one that had s" white in it,*

37: 20 slay him, and cast him into s" pit,* 259
20 8

' evil beast hath devoured him :
*

47: 2 he took s" of his brethren, even *7097
Ex 16: 17 (lid so, and gathered, s" more, s' less.

20 but s- of them left of it until the 582
27 went out s' of the people on the

30: 36 thou shalt beat .s" of it very small,
Le 4:7 the priest shall put s" of the blood*

17 shall dip his finger in s" of the blood,*

5:

6:
9:

10:

11:



Q^ Q Somebody
•'^^ Son
Le 4: 18 put s" of the blood upon the horns*

14: 14 take s' of the blood of the trespass*
15 the priest shall take s' of the log of oil,*

27 with his right finger s" of the oil that
25: 25 hath sold away s' of his possession,
27: 16 s" part of a field of his possession.*

Nu 5: 20 s" man have lain with thee beside
21 : 1 Israel, and took s' of them prisoners.
27: 20 Shalt put s' of thine honour upon him,*
31 : 3 Ann s" of yourselves unto the war,*582

De 24: 1 hath found s' uncleanness in her: 1697
Jos 8:22 .s' on this side, and s" on that side: 428
J'g 21 : 13 whole congregation sent s" to speak*
llu 2: 16 let fall also .s" of the handfuls of
iSa 8:11 and s' shall run before his chariots.*

13: 7 s' of the Hebrews went over Jordan to
24: 10 and .s" bade me kill thee: but mine eye
27 : 5 let them give me a place in s" town*259

2Sa 11 : 17 and there fell s" of the people of the
24 and s' of the king's servants be dead,

17: 9 he is hid now in s' pit, or in s' other259
9 .s' of them be overthrown at the fii-st,"

12 shall we come upon him in s' place
"

iKi 14: 13 in him there is found s' good thing
2Ki 2:16 and cast him upon s' mountain, 259

16 mountain, or unto s' valley.
5: 13 had bid thee do s' great thing,
7: 9 light, s' mischief will come upon us:*

13 Let s' take, I pray thee, five of the
9: 33 s" of her blood was sprinkled on the

17: 25 among them, which slew s' of them.
iCh 4 : 42 .s" of them, even of the sons of Simeon,

9: 29 S' of them also were appointed to
30 And s' of the sons of the priests made

12: 19 And there fell s' of Manasseh to David,
2Chl2: 7 I will grant them s' deliverance; 4592

16: 10 And Asa oppri^ssed s' of the people
17 : 11 Also s' of the Philistines brought
20: 2 there came s' that told Jehoshaphat,

Ezr 2: 68 And s" of the chief of the fathers, when
70 s' of the people, and the singers, and

7: 7 there went up s' of the children of
10: 44 s' of them had wives by whom they

Ne 2: 12 night, I and s' few men with me; 4592
5: 3 iS" also there were that said. We have

5 s' of our daughters are brought unto
6: 2 in s' one of the villages in the plain of*
7 : 70 s* of the chief of the fathers gave 7097

71 s" of the chief of the fathers gave to
73 and the singers and s' of the people,

11 : 25 s' of the children of Judah dwelt at
12 : 44 .s" appointed over the chambers for*582
13: 15 in Judah s' treading wine presses on

19 s' of my servants set I at the gates.
Job 24: 2 tS'* remove the landmarks; they *
Ps 20: 7 iS" trust in chariots, and s' in 428

69: 20 and I looked for s" to take pity, but
Pr 4 : 16 away, unless they cause s' to fall.
Jer 49: 9 they not leave s' gleaning grapes?
Eze 6: 8 have s" that shall escape the sword
Da 8: 10 it cast down s" of the host and of the

11: 35 s'of them of understanding shall fall,

12: 2 shall awake, s' to everlasting life, 428
2 s' to shame...everlasting contempt. "

Am 4: 11 1 have overthrown s' of you, as God
Ob 5 thee, would they not leave s" grapes?
M't 13: 4 s" seeds fell by the way side, 3588,3203

5 S' fell...stony places, where * " 2i5
7 s' fell among thorns; and the " * *'

8 forth fruit, s' an hundredfold, " SS03
8 s" sixtyfold, s' thirtyfold. " 1161

23 bringeth forth, s"...hundredfold," 3203
24 hundredfold, s' sixty, s' thirty. " 1161

16: 14 i" say. ..thou artJohn the Baptist:" 3203
14 s', Elias; and others, Jeremias,"
28 There be s' standing here, which 5100

19: 12 For there are s' eunuchs, which were*
12 and there are s' eunuchs, which were*

23: 34 s" of them ye shall kill and crucify;
34 s' of them shall ye scourge in your

27: 47 ;S" of them that stood there, when 5100
28: 11 s" of the watch came into the city, "

17 worshipped him: but s" doubted. S588
M'r 2: 1 entered into Capernaum after .s' days;

4: 4 he sowed, s' fell by. ..way side, 3588,8203
5 s' fell on stony ground, where it * 2/^3

7 and s' fell among thorns, and the * "
8 and brought forth, s' thirty, *1520
8 and s" sixty, and s' an hundred. *

"

20 and bring forth fruit, s" thirtyfold,*
"

20 s' sixty, and s" an hundred. * "

7 : 2 saw s' of his disciples eat bread 5100
8: 28 s' say, Elias; and others. One of * 2U3
9: 1 be s' of them that stand here. 5100

12: 5 many others; beating s", and 3588,3203
5 others; beating...and killing s" 3588

14: 4 were s" that had indignation 5100
65 And s' began to spit on him, and to

"

15: 35 And s' of them that stood by. when "

Lu 8: 5 sowed, s" fell by the way side; 55SS,5205
6 s' fell upon a rock; and as soon as*2087
7 And s- fell among thorns; and the**'

9: 7 because that it was said of s\ tha,t5100
8 And of s\ that Elias had appeared;

"

19 but s" say, Elias; and others say, * 2U3
27 there be s' standing here, which 5100

11:15 But s" of them said. He casteth out"
49 and s" of them they shall slay and

13: is' that told him of the Galilaeans, 5100
19: 39 s" of the Pharisees from among the

"

21: 5 And as s' spake of the temple, liow
"

16 s' of you .shall they cause to be put to
23: 8 have seen s" miracle done by him. 5100

Joh 3 : 25 between s" of John's disciples ami*
6 : 64 are s" of you that believe not. 5100
7 : 12 for s' said, He is a good man : 3588,3203

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Joh

9:

10:
11:

Ac

28:

Ro

5:

iCo

2Co 3:
10:

7 : 25 Then said s" of them of Jerusalem,57r)0
41 s" said. Shall Christ come out of 2U3
44 s' of them would have taken him ; 5100
9 /S" said. This is he: others said, He*«5

16 said s' of the Pharisees, This man 5100
40 s' of the Pharisees which were with*
1 but climbeth up s' other way, the

37 s' of them said. Could not this 5100
46 s' of them went their ways to the "

13: 29 s' of them thought, because Judas "

16: 17 Then .said s" of his disciples among
5: 15 by might overshadow s' of them. 5100
8: 9 out that himself was s' great one: "

31 1, except s' man should guide me? "

34 this? of himself, or of s" other man?"
11: 20 s" of them were men of Cyprus and "

13: 11 seeking s" to lead him by the hand.
15: 36 And s' days after Paul said unto 5100
17: 4 s' of them believed, and consorted "

18 s' said. What will this babbler say?
"

18 s\ He seemeth to be a setter forth 3588
21 to tell, or to hear s' new thing.) 5ioo
32 the resurrection.. .s' mocked: 3588,3203

18: 23 after he had spent s" time there, 5ioo
19: 32 S". ..cried one thing, and s' another :2i5
21 : 34 And s' cried one thing, s' another,
27: 27 that they drew near to s' country; 5100

34 I pray you to take s" meat: for this is

36 good cheer, and they also took s' meat*
44 And the rest, s" on boards, 3588,3203
44 on boards, and s' on broken piecesiJfii
24 s" believed the things which 8588,3208
24 were spoken, and s" believed not. 3588
11 impart unto you s" spiritual gift, 6100
13 I might have s" fruit among you
3 For what if s' did not believe? shall"
8 and as s' affirm that we say,) Let
7 good man s' would even dare to die."

11 : 14 flesh, and might save s' of them. "
17 if s' of the branches be broken off, "

15: 15 more boldly unto you ms'B0Yt,5l5,3313
4: 18 Now s" are puffed up, as though I 5ioo
6: 11 And such were s' of you : but ye are"
8 : 7 for s' with conscience of the idol
9: 22 that I might by all means save s". "

10: 7 be ye idolaters, as were s' of them; "

8 fornication, ...s" of them committed,"
9 Christ, as s' of them also tempted, "

10 ye, as s" of them also murmured,
12:'28 God hath set s" in tlie ch.\XTc\\.85S8,8208
15: 6 present, but s' are fallen asleep. 5100

12 say s" among you that there is no "
34 s" have not the knowledge of God :

"
35 s" man will say. How are the dead "
37 of wheat, or of s' other grain:
1 or need we, as s' others, epistles of

"

2 bold against s', which think of us "
12 or compare ourselves with s" that*

"

1 : 7 but there be s" that trouble you,
4: 11 And he gave s*. apostles

;

3588,3203
11 apostles; and s', prophets; and 85S8
11 and s', evangelists; and s', pastors

"

1 : 15 S indeed preach Christ even of 6100
15 and strife; and s' also of good will:"

3: 7 the which ye also walked s' time, *U218
3: 5 lest by s" means the tempter have *SSSl
3: 11 are s' which walk among you 5100
1: 3 s' thatthey teach no other doctrine,*"

6 s' having swerved have turned
19 s* having put away concerning faith"
1 times s' shall depart from the faith,"

15 s' are already turned aside after
24 8' men's sins are open beforehand,

"

24 and s" men they follow after.
25 also the good works of s' are manifest*
10 which while s' coveted after, they 5100
21 s' professing have erred concerning"

2Ti 2:18 and overthrow the faith of s'.

20 and of earth ; s" to honour, 8588,3203
20 to honour, and s" to dishonour. 3688

Heb 3: 4 For every house is builded by s' 5100
16 For s\ when they had heard, did * "

4: 6 it remaineth that s" must enter "
10: 25 together, as the manner of s' is; "
11 : 40 provided s" better thing for us, "
13: 2 thereby s" have entertained angels

"

iPe 4: 12 though s' .strange thing happened*
2Pe 3: 9 as s' men count slackness: but 5100

16 s' things hard to be understood,
Jude 22 s" have compassion, making 8588,3208

somebody
Lu 8 : 46 Jesus said, S ' hath touched me: *5100
Ac 5: 36 Theudas. boasting himself to be s";"

something
iSa 20 : 26 S" hath befallen him. he is not 4745
M'r 5 : 43 that s' should be given her to eat.
Lu 11 : 54 to catch s' out of his mouth, that 5100
Joh 13: 29 that he should give s' to the poor. "
Ac 3: 5 expecting to receive s' of them. "

23: 15 s' more perfectly concerning him: *

18 thee, who hath s' to say unto thee.5ioo
Ga 6: 3 a man think himself to be s', when "

sometime See also some and time; sometimes.
Col 1 : 21 you, that were s" alienated and *U218
iPe 3: 20 Which s" were disobedient, when * "

sometimes See also sometime.
Eph 2:13 ye who s' were far off are made *h2l8

5: 8 For ye were s' darkness, but now * "

Tit 3: 3 we ourselves also were s* foolish, * "

somewhat
Le 4:13 they have done s* against any of the*

22 done s' through ignorance against*
27 while he doeth s' against any of the*

13: 6 behold, if the plague bo « dark, *3544

Ga
Eph

Ph'p

Col
iTh
2Th
iTi

4:
5:

6:

Le 13: 19 bright spot.Iwhite, and s" reddish,*
21 than the skin, but be s' dark ; *3544
24 bright spot, s" reddish, or white ;

*

26 the other skin, but be s' dark ; *3544:
28 not in the skin, but it be s' dark ; * "

56 be s" dark after the washing of it;*
"

iKi 2: 14 I have s' to say unto thee. And
2Ki 5: 20 run after him, and take s' of him. 3972
2Chl0: 4 ease thou s" the grievous servitude*

9 Ease s' the yoke that thy father did*
10 but make thou it s* lighter for us;*

Lu 7:40 Simon, I have s' to say unto thee. 5100
Ac 23: 20 enquire s' of him more perfectly.

25 : 26 had, I might have s' to write.
"

Ro 15: 24 I be s' filled with your company. *S31S
2Co 5: 12 that ye may have s" to answer them*

10: 8 boast s' more of our authority, 5100
Ga 2: 6 But of these who seemed to be s", "

6 who seemed to be s" in conference*
Heb 8: 3 that this man have s" also to offer. 5i0O
Re 2: 4 Nevertheless I have s" against thee,*
son See also son's; SONS.
Ge 4:17 after the name of his s', Enoch. 1121

25 she bare a s', and called his name "
26 to him also there was born as"; "

5: 3 begat a s" in his own likeness, after
28 and two years, and begat a s' : 1121

9:24 his younger s"had done unto him. "

11 : 31 Terah took Abram his s', and Lot "
31 Lot the s' of Haran his son's s", and
31 daughter in law, his s" Abram 's wife;

12: 5 and Lot his brother's s', and all 1121
14: 12 took Lot, Abram's brother's s", who"
16: 11 art with child, and shaltbear a s', "

15 Hagar bare Abram a s': and Abram"
17: 16 her, and give thee a s' also of her: "

19 thy wife shall bear thee a s' indeed;"
23 And Abraham took Ishmael his s",

"

25 Ishmael his s" was thirteen years "
26 circumcised, and Ishmael his s'.

18: 10 lo, Sarah thy wife shall have a s'.

14 of life, and Sarah shall have a s".

19: 12 s' in law, and thy sons, and thy
37 the firstborn bare as", and called "
38 she also bare a s', and called his "

21: 2 bare Abraham a s' in his old age. "
3 Abraham called the name of his s'

"

4 Abraham circumcised his s' Isaac "
5 his s' Isaac was born unto him.
7 I have born him a s' in his old age.

"

9 And Sarah saw the s" of Hagar the
"

10 out this bondwoman and her s':

10 for the s" of this bondwoman shall "

10 shall not be heir with my s', even
11 Abraham's sight because of his sM121
13 s' of the bondwoman will I make a

"

23 with my s", nor with my son's s' : 5220
22: 2 And he said. Take now thy s". 1121

2 thine only s' Isaac, whom thou
3 men with him, and Isaac his s', 1121
6 and laid it upon Isaac his s'; and
7 and he said. Here am I, my s'.

"

8 My s", God will provide himself a
9 and bound Isaac his s', and laid "

10 and took the knife to slay his s'. "
12 seeing thou hast not withheld thy s'."
12 withheld...thine only s' from me.
13 burnt offering in the stead of his s".ll21
16 thing, and hast not withheld thy s',

"

16 withheld...thine only s'

:

23: 8for me to Ephron the s" of Zohar, 1121
24: 3 shalt not take a wife unto my s" of "

4 and take a wife unto my s' Isaac. "
5 must I needs bring thy s' again
6 that thou bring not my s' thither
7 thou shalt take a wife unto my s" "
8 only bring not my s' thither again.

"

15 was born to Bethuel, s' of Milcah. "
24 daughter of Bethuel the s' of Milcah,"
36 master's wife bare as' to my master"
37 shalt not take a wife to my s" of tlie

"

38 kindred, and take a wife unto my s'."
40 take a wife for my s' of my kindred,"
44 appointed out for my master's s'. '*

47 daughter of Bethuel, Nahor's s", "
48 brother's daughter unto his s'.

"

25: 6 sent them away from Isaac his s', "
9 the field of Ephron the s' of Zohar "

11 that God blessed his s' Isaac;
"

12 of Ishmael, Abraham's s",
"

19 generations of Isaac, Abraham's s':"
27: 1 he called Esau his eldest s", and

1 and said unto him. My s': and he "
5 when Isaac spake to Esau his s'.

**

6 Rebekah spake unto Jacob her s', "
8 therefore, my s', obey my voice "

13 Upon me be thy curse, my s': only "

15 raiment of her eldest s' Esau,
15 them upon Jacob her youngest s" : "
17 into the hand of her s' Jacob.
18 Here am I ; who art thou, my s'?

20 Isaac said unto his s'. How is it

20 thou hast found it so quickly, my s'?"
21 that I may feel thee, my s', whether"
21 thou be my very s' Esau or not.
24 he said. Art thou my very s' Esau? "

26 Come near now, and kiss me, my s\"
27 the smell of my s' is as the smell of

"

32 I am thy s', thy firstborn Esau. "

37 shall I do now unto thee, my s'?

42 these words of Esau her elder s' "
42 and called Jacob her younger s',

43 therefore, my s", obey my voice; "
28: 5 Laban, s' of Bethuel the Syrian, "

9 daughter of Ishmael Abraham's s'.
"

29: 5 Know ye Laban the s" of Nahor?
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12 and that he was Rebekah's s' : 1121
13 the ti<lings of Jacob his sister's s'. "

32 And Leah conceived, and bare a s",
"

33 she conceived again, and bare as"; "

33 hath therefore given me this s' also

:

34 she conceived again, and bare a s' ;1121
35 she conceived again, and bare as":"
5 conceived, and bare Jacob a s".

"

6 ray voice, and hath given me a s"

:

7 again, and bare Jacob a second s".
"

10 Zilpah Leah's maid bare Jacob a s"."

12 Leah's maid bare Jacob a second s"."

17 and bare Jacob the fifth s".

19 again, and bare Jacob the sixtli s". '*

23 And she conceived, and bare as"; "
24 Lord shall add to me another s".

2 And when Shechem the s" of Hamor"
8 soul of my s" Shechem longeth for "

18 Hainor, and Shechem Hamor's s". "

20 Hamor and Shechem his s" came
24 Hamor and unto Shechem his s"

26 slew Hamor and Shechem his s"

17 not; thou shalt have this s" also.
10 Eliphaz the s' of Adah the wife of "
10 Reuel the s" of Bashemath the wife

"

12 concubine to Eliphaz Esau's s"

;

15 of Eliphaz the firstborn s" of Esau;*
17 are the sons of Reuel Esau's s" ; 1121
32 Bela the s" of Beor reigned in Edom:"
33 Jobab the s" of Zerali of Bozrah
35 Hadad the s" of Bedad, who smote "

38 Baal-hanan the s" of Achbor reigned"
39 Baal-hanan the .s" of Achbor died, '*

3 because he was the s" of his old age:"
34 and mourned for his s" many days.

"

35 go down into the grave unto my s" "

3 And she conceived, and bare as"; "
4 she conceived again, and bare a s" ;

"

5 yet again conceived, and bare as";
"

11 hou.se, till Shelah my s" be grown: "
26 that I gave her not to Shelah my s'."

38 My s" shall not go down with you ;
"

29 brother Benjamin, his mother's s",
"

29 God be gracious unto tliee, my s". "
9 Thus saith thy s" Joseph. God hath "

28 enough; Joseph my s" is yet alive:
"

10 and Shaul the s" of a Canaanitish "
29 die: and he called his s" Joseph, and"
2 Behold, thy s" Joseph cometh unto "

19 sai<l, I know it, my s", I know it: "
9 the prev. my s", thou art gone up: "

23 also of Machir the s" of Manasseh "
16 if it be a s", then ye shall kill him: "

22 Every s" that is born ye shall cast "
2 woman conceived, and bare as":

"

10 daughter, and he became her s",
"

22 she bare him a s", and he called "
22 Thus saith tlie Lord, Israel is my s'"
23 Let my s" go, that he may serve me:"
23 behold, I will slay thy s", even thy "
25 and cut off the foreskin of her s",

"

15 and Shaul the s" of a Canaanitish "

25 Eleazar Aaron's s" took him one of
"

2 ears of thy s". and of thy son's s",

8 thou shalt shew thy s" in that day, "
14 be when thy s" asketh thee in time "

10 not do any work, thou, nor thy s". "
9 if he have betrothed her unto his s'."
31 Whether he have gored a s". or have"
12 and the s" of thy handmaid, and the"
30 that s" that is priest in his stead "
2 Bezaleel the s" of Uri, the s" of Hur,"
6 Aholiab. the s" of Ahisamach. of tlie"

29 every man upon his s". and upon
11 Joshua, the s" of Nun, a young man,"
30 Bezaleel the .s" of Uri, the s" of Hur,"
34 Aholiab. the s" of Ahisamach. of the"
21 of Ithamar. s" to Aaron the priest. "
22 Bezaleel the s" of Uri, the s" of Hur,"
23 him was Aholiab. b" of Ahisamach. "

6 her purifying are 'ulfllled. for a s", "
2 and for his s". and for his daughter,"
10 the s" of an Israelitish woman, "

10 this s" of the Israelitish woman "
11 Israelitish woman's s" blasphemed "

49 Either his uncle, or his uncle's s", "
5 Reuben ; Elizur the s" of Shedeur. "
6 Shelumiel the s" of Zurishaddai. "
7 Nahshon the s" of Amminadab.
8 Issachar ; Nethaneel the s" of Zuar. "

9 Of Zebulun; Eliab the s" of Helen. "

10 Elishama the s" of Ammihud: "

10 Gamaliel the s" of Pedahzur.
11 Benjamin ; Abidan the s" of Gideoni."
12 Ahiezer the s" of Ammishaddai.
13 Of Asher; Pagiel the s' of Ocran.
14 Of Gad: Eliasaph the s" of Deuel. "
15 Of Naphtali ; Ahira the s" of Enan. "
20 children of Reuben. Israel's eldest s",*

3 Nahshon the s" of Amminadab 1121
5 Nethaneel the s" of Zuar shall be
7 and Eliab the s" of Helon shall be "

10 shall be Elizur the s" of Shedeur.
12 be Shelumiel the s" of Zurishaddai. "

14 shall be Eliasaph the s" of Reuel.
18 be Elishama the s" of Ammihud.
20 be Gamaliel the s" of Pedahzur.
22 shall be Abidan the s" of Gideoni.

"

25 be Ahiezer the s" of Ammishaddai. "

27 shall be Pagiel the s" of Ocran. '*

29 shall be Ahira the s" of Enan. "
24 shall be Eliasaph the s" of Lael. "
30 shall be Elizaphan the s" of Uzziel.

"

32 Eleazar the s" of Aaron the priest "
35 was Zuriel the s" of Abihail: "

16 Eleazar the s" of Aaron the priest "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 4: 28, 33 Ithamar. ..s" of Aaron the prlest.1121

7: 8 Ithamar the s" of Aaron the priest.
"

12 was Nahshon the s" of Amminadab, "

17 of Nahshon the s" of Amniinaiiab. "
18 Nethaneel the s" of Zuar, prince of "

23 offering of Nethaneel the s" of Zuar."
24 Eliab the s" of Helon, prince of the "
29 the offering of Eliab the s" of Helon."
30 Elizur the s" of Shedeur. prince of "

35 offering of Elizur the s" of Shedeur. "

36 Shelumiel the s" of Zurishaddai, "
41 of Shelumiel the s" of Zurishaddai. "

42 Eliasaph the s" of Deuel, prince of "
47 offering of Eliasaph the s" of Deuel."
48 day Elishama the s" of Ammihud, "
53 of Elishama the s" of Ammihud.
54 offered Gamaliel the s" of Pedahzur,"
59 of Gamaliel the s" of Pedahzur. "
60 Abidan the s" of Gideoni, prince of

"

65 offering of Abidan the s" of Gideoni."
66 day Ahiezer the s" of Ammishaddai,"
71 of Ahiezer the s" of Ammishaddai. "
72 Pagiel the s" of Ocran, prince of the

"

77 offering of Pagiel the s" of Ocran.
78 Ahira the s" of Enan. piince of

"

83 the offering of Ahira tlie s" of Enan."
10: 14 was Nahshon the s" of Amminadab."

15 was Nethaneel the s" of Zuar.
16 Zebulun was Eliab the s" of Helon. "

18 host was Elizur the s" of Shedeur. "
19 Shelumiel the s" of Zurishaddai. "
20 of Gad was Eliasaph the s"of Deuel."
22 was Elishama the s" of Ammihud. "
23 was Gamaliel the s" of Pedahzur. "
24 was Abidan the s" of Gideoni.
25 was Ahiezer the s" of Ammishaddai."
26 of Asher was Pagiel the s" of Ocran."
27 Naphtali was Ahira the s" of Enan. "

29 said unto Hobab. the s" of Raguel "

11: 28 Joshua the s' of Nun. the servant of"
13: 4 Reuben, Shammua the s" of Zaccur."

5 of Simeon. Shaphat the s" of Hori. "
6 Judah, Caleb the s" of Jephunneh. "
7 of Issachar, Igal the s" of Joseph. "
8 of Ephraini. Oshea the s" of Nun.
9 of Benjamin, Palti the s" of Raphu. "

10 of Zebulun. Gaddiel the s" of Sodi. "
11 of Manasseh, Gaddi the s" of Susi. "
12 of Dan, Ammiel the s" of Gemalli. "
13 of Asher, Sothur the s" of Michael. "
14 of Naphtali, Nahbi the s" of Vophsi. "

15 trilie of Gad, Geuel the s" of Machi. "

16 called Oshea. ..s" of Nun Jehoshua. "

14: 6 And Joshua the s" of Nun, and
6 and Caleb the s" of Jephunneh,

30 save Caleb the s" of Jephunneh,
30 and Joshua the s" of Nun.
38 But Joshua the s" of Nun, and Caleb"
38 and Caleb the s" of Jephunneh,

16: 1 Now Korah, the s" of Izhar,
1 the s" of Kohath, the s" of Levi, and"
1 of Eliab, and On, the s" of Peleth, "

37 Eleazar the s" of Aaron the priest,
"

20: 25 Take Aaron and Eleazar his s", and"
26 and put them upon Eleazar his s" :

"
28 and put them upon Eleazar his s" ;

"

22: 2 Balak the s" of Zippor saw all that "

4 Balak the s" of Zippor was king of "
5 Balaam the s" of Beor to Pethor, **

10 Balak. ..s" of Zippor, king of Moab. "

16 Thus saith Balak the s" of Zippor, "
23: 18 hearken unto me, thou s" of Zippor:"

19 s" of man, that he should repent: "
24: 3, 15 Balaam the s" of Beor hath said,"
25: 7 when Phinehas, the s" of Eleazar.

7 the s" of Aaron the priest, saw it, he"
11 Phinehas, the s" of Eleazar, the
11 the s" of Aaron the priest, hath
14 Zimri, the s' of Salu. a prince of a "

26: 1 Eleazar the s' of Aaron the priest, "
5 Reuben, the eldest s" of Israel: the*

33 Zelophehad the s" of Hepher had 1121
65 save Caleb the s" of Jephunneh,
65 and Joshua the s" of Nun. "

27: 1 of Zelophehad. the s" of Hepher, "
1 the s" of Gilead, the s" of Machir,
1 the s" of Manasseh, of the families "
1 of Manasseh the s" of Joseph: "

4 his family, because he hath no s"? "
8 If a man die, and have no s", then "

18 Take thee Joshua the s" of Nun, a
"

31 : 6 Phinehas. ..s" of Eleazar the priest, '*

8 Balaam also the s" of Beor they slew"
32: 12 Save Caleb the s" of Jephunneh the

"

12 and Joshua the s" of Nun: for they
"

28 Joshua the s" of Nun, and the chief
'*

33 tribe of Manasseh the s" of Joseph, "

39 children of Machir.. .s" of Manasseh "

40 unto Machir the s" of Manasseh; "
41 Jair the s" of Manasseh went and "

34: 17 the priest, and Joshua the s* of Nun."
19 Judah. Caleb the s" of Jephunneh. "
20 Shemuel the s" of Ammihud.
21 Benjamin, Elidad the s" of Chislon.

"

22 of Dan, Bukki the s" of Jogli.
"

23 Manasseh, Hanniel the s" of Ephod."
24 Kemuel the s" of Shiphtan.
25 Elizaphan the s" of Parnach.

"

26 of Issachar, Paltiel the s" of Azzan.
"

27 of Asher, Ahihud the s" of Shelomi.
"

28 Pedahel the s" of Ammihud.
36: 1 the s" of Machir. the s" of Manasseh."

12 sons of Manasseh the s" of Joseph, "

De 1: 31 bare thee, as a man doth bear his s"."

36 Save Caleb the s" of Jephunneh ; he"
38 But Joshua the s' of Nun, which

Somebody
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De 3:14 Jair the s" of Manasseh took all thell2l
5 : 14 not do any woi k. thou, nor thy s", "
6: 2 thou, and thy s", and thy son's s".

20 when thy s" asketh thee in time to "
21 Then thou shalt say unto thy s",We"

7 : 3 thou shalt not give unto his s",
"

3 nor his daughter.. .unto thy s".
"

4 turn away thy s" from following me,"
5 as a man chasteneth his s", so the "
6 Eleazar his s" ministered in the
6 the sons of Eliab, the s" of Reuben: "

18 thou, and thy s". and thy daughter. "

6 the s" of thy mother, or thy s", or thy"
11, 14 and thy s". and thy daughter.
10 maketh his s" or.. .daughter to pass

"

15 if the firstborn s" be hers that was "
16 may not make the s" of the beloved "

16 firstborn before the s" of the hated.
"

17 acknowledge the s" of the hated for"
18 have a stubborn and rebellious s".

"

20 our s" is stubborn and rebellious. "
4 Balaam the s" of Beor of Pethor of "

56 and toward her s", and toward her "

23 gave Joshua the s" of Nun a charge."
44 he. and Hoshea the s" of Nun.
9 Joshua the s" of Nun was full of
1 spake unto Joshua the s" of Nun. "
1 And Joshua the s" of Nun sent out of"

23 and came to Joshua the s" of Nun, "
6 And Joshua the s" of Nun called the"

26 in his youngest s" shall he set up the
1 for Achan. the s" of Carmi, 1121
1 the s" of Zabdi. the s" of Zerah, of

18 man; and Achan, the s" of Carmi, "
18 the s" of Zabdi, the s" of Zerah, of the"
19 And Joshua said unto Achan, My s",'*

24 took Achan the s" of Zerah, and the
"

22 Balaam also the s" of Beor, the "

31 of Machir the s" of Manasseh.
1 the priest, and Joshua the s" of Nun,"
6, 13, 14 Caleb the s" of Jephunneh
6 the stone of Bohan thes" of Reuben:"
8 by the valley of the s" of Hinnom "

13 unto Caleb the s" of Jephunneh he "

17 Othniel the s" of Kenaz, the brother"
2 of Manasseh the s" of Joseph by "
3 But Zelophehad, the s" of Hepher, "
3 the s" of Gilead. the s" of Machir. "
3 the s" of Manasseh. had no sons, but"
4 and before Joshua the s" of Nun, "

16 the valley of the s" of Hinnom, "

17 the stone of Bohan the s' of Reuben,"
49 Joshua the s" of Nun among them :

"

51 the priest, and Joshua the s" of Nun,"
1 and unto Joshua the s" of Nun. and "

12 they to Caleb the s" of Jephunneh "
13 Phinehas. ..s" of Eleazar the priest, "
20 not Achan the s" of Zerah commit "
31 Phinehas the s" of Eleazar the priest"
32 Phinehas.. .s" of Eleazar the priest, "
9 Then Balak the s" of Zippor, king "
9 and called Balaam the s" of Beor "

29 Joshua the s" of Nun, the servant "
33 And Eleazar the s" of Aaron died; "
33 that pertained to Phinehas his s",

"

13 Othniel the s" of Kenaz, Caleb's "
8 Joshua the s" of Nun. the servant "
9 Othniel the s" of Kenaz, Caleb's **

11 and Othniel the s" of Kenaz died. **

15 Ehud the s" of Gera, a Benjamite, **

31 him was Shamgar the s" of Anath, **

4: 6 called Barak the s" of Abinoam out "

12 Barak the s" of Abinoam was gone "

5: 1 Barak the s" of Abinoam on that "
6 days of Shamgar the s" of Anath, "

12 captive, thou s' of Abinoam. *'

6: 11 his s" Gideon threshed wheat by "
29 Gideon the s" of Joash hath done "
30 Joash. Bring out thy s", that he "

7 : 14 sword of Gideon the s" of Joash. "

8: 13 Gideon the s" of Joash returned "
22 and thy s". and thy son's s" also: "
23 neither shall my s" rule over you : "
29 Jerubbaal the s" of Joash went and "

31 she also bare him a s", whose name"
32 Gideon the s" of Joash died in a "

9: 1 Abimelech the s" of Jerubbaal went"
5 Jotham.. .youngest s" of Jerubbaal "

18 Abimelech... .s" of his maidservant. "

26 Gaal the s" of Ebed came with his "

28 Gaal the s" of Ebed said. Who is
"

28 is not he the s" of Jei-ubbaal? and "
30 the words of Gaal the s" of Ebed, **

31 Behold, Gaal the s" of Ebed and his"
35 And Gaal the s" of Ebed went out. "
57 curse of Jotham... s' of Jerubbaal. *'

10: 1 Tola the s" of Puah, the s" of Dodo. "

11: 1 and he was the s" of an harlot: and "

2 thou art the s" of a strange woman.

"

25 better than Balak the s" of Zippor,
"

34 tier he had neither s' nor daughter.

"

12: 13 after him Abdon the s" of Hillel. a "
15 And Abdon the s* of Hillel. the

13: 3 thou shalt conceive, and bear a s". "
5, 7 shalt conceive, and bear as"; "

24 the woman bare a s", and called
15: 6 Samson, ...s" in law of the Timnite,2860
17: 2 be thou of the Lord, my s". I121

3 the Lord from my hand for my s", "

18: 30 Jonathan, the s" of Gershom.
"

30 the s" of Manasseh, he and his
19: 5 father said unto his s" in law. 2860
20: 28 And Phinehas. the s" of Eleazar. 1121

28 the s" of Aaron, stood before it

Ru 4: 13 her conception, and she bare a s'. "
17 There is a s" born to Naomi ; and "
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iSa l: 1 was Elkanah, the s* of Jeroham, 1121
1 the s- of Elihu. the s" of Tohu.
1 the s' of Zuph, an Ephrathite

:

"

20 that she bare a s', and called his
23 gave her s" suck until she weaned

3: 6 1 called not, my s'; lie down again.
"

16 Samuel, and said, Samuel, my s".

4: 16 said. What is there done, my s"?

20 Fear not; for thou hast born a s'.

7: 1 Eleazar his s' to ke(ni the ark of "
9: 1 Kish. the s' of Abiel, the s' of Zeror,

1 s" of Bechorath, the s' of Aphiah. "
2 he had a s', whose name was Saul.
3 Kish said to Saul his s\ Take now "

10: 2 saying. What shall I do for my s"? "

11 that is come uuto the s" of Kish?
21 and Saul the s' of Kish was taken:

"

13: 16 Saul, and Jonathan his s', and the *'

22 Saul and with Jonathan his s' was "

14°. 1 that Jonathan the s' of Saul said
3 Ahiab, the s' of Ahitub, I-chabod's "

3 brother, the s' of Phinehas, the
3 the s' of Eli, the Lord's priest

39 though it be in Jonathan my s", he "

40 I and Jonathan my s' will be on
42 between me and Jonathan my s'.

50 Abner. the s" of Ner, Saul's uncle. "
51 father of Abner was the s' of Abiel.

"

16: 18 a s' of Jesse the Beth-lehemite,
19 Send me David thy s", which is

20 them by David his s' unto Saul.
17: 12 David was the s' of that Ephrathite"

17 Jesse said unto David his s'. Take "

55 Abner, whose s' is this youth? And "

56 thou whose s" the stripling is.

58 Wbose s" art thou, thou young man?"
58 I am the s' of thy servant Jesse the

"

18: 18 I should be s' in law to the king? 2860
21 shalt this day be my .s' in law in 2859
22 therefore be the king's s' in law.
23 light thing to be a king's s' in law,

"

26 well to be the king's s' in law:
27 he might be the king's s" in law.

19: 1 Saul spake to Jonathan his s', 1121
2 Jonathan Saul's s" delighted mtich "

20: 27 and Saul said unto Jonathan his s',"
27 Cometh not the s" of Jesse to meat, "

30 Thou s' of the perverse rebellious "
30 thou hast chosen the s' of Jesse "
31 For as long as the s' of Jesse liveth"

22: 7 the s' of Jesse give every one of you"
8 shewetb me that my s' hath made "
8 a league with the s" of Jesse,
8 my s' hath stirred up my servant "
9 1 saw the s' of Jesse coming to Nob,"
9 Nob, to Ahimelech the s' of Ahitub.

"

11 call Ahimelech.. .the s' of Ahitub,
12 said, Hear now, thou s" of Ahitub. "

13 me, thou and the s" of Jesse,
14 as David,. ..the king's s" in law, 2860
20 of Ahimelech the s' of Ahitub, 1121

23: 6 Abiathar the s" of Ahimelech fled
16 Jonathan Saul's s" arose, and went "

24: 16 said. Is this thy voice, my s" David? "

25: 8 thy servants, and to thy s' David. "
10 David? and who is the s' of Jesse? "
17 for he is such a s" of Belial, that a

"

44 to Phalti the s" of Laish, which was "

26: 5 Abner the s" of Ner, the captain of "
6 and to Abishai the s" of Zeruiah, "

14 and to Abner the s" of Ner, saying,
*'

17 said. Is this thy voice, my s' David? "

21 1 have sinned: return, my s' David:"
25 Blessed be thou, my s" David:

27: 2 unto Achish, the s' of Maoch, king "

30: 7 Abiathar the priest, Ahimelech's s'.

"

2Sa 1: 4 Saul and Jonathan his s' are dead "

5 Saul and Jonathan his s' be dead? "
12 for Saul, and for Jonathan his s',

13 I am the s' of a stranger, an
17 over Saul and over Jonathan his s'l"

2: 8 But Abner the s' of Ner, captain of
"

8 took Ish-bosheth, the s' of Saul, *'

10 Ish-bosheth Saul's s' was forty "
12 Abner.. .s" of Ner, and the servants "
12 of Ish-bosheth the s' of Saul, went "

13 And Joab the s' of Zeruiah, and the "

15 to Ish-bosheth the s" of Saul, and
3: 3 Absalom the s' of Maacah the

4 fourth, Adonijah the s" of Haggith;

"

4 fifth. Shephatiah the s" of Abital;
14 to Ish-bosheth Saul's s', saying,
15 even from Phaltiel the s" of Laish.

"

23 Abner the s' of Ner came to the
25 Thou knowest Abner the s" of Ner,

"

28 the blood of Abner the s" of Ner:
37 king to slay Abner the s' of Ner.

4: 1 Saul's .s' heard that Abner was
2 Saul's .s" had two men that were
4 Saul's .s", had a s" that was lame
8 head of Ish-bosheth the s' of Saul "

7: 14 his father, and he shall be my s".

8: 3 also Hadadezer, the s' of Rehob,
10 Toi sent Joram his s" unto king
12 spoil of Hadadezer, s' of Rehob,
16 Joab the s' of Zeruiah was over the

"

16 Jehoshaphatthes'of Ahilud was "
17 And Zadok the s' of Ahitub, and
17 and Ahimelech. the s" of Abiathar,

"

18 Benaiah the s' of Jehoiada was
9; 3 Jonathan hath yet a s*. which is "

4. 5 in Machir, the s" of Ammiel, "

6 Mephibosheth, the s' of Jonathan, "
6 the s" of Saul, was come unto David,"
9 I have given unto thy master's s' "
10 master's s' may have food to eat: "
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thy master's s" shall eat bread 1121
And Mephibosheth had a young s',

"

Hanun his s' reigned in his stead. "
unto Hanun the s" of Nahash, as
Ahimelech the s' of Jerubbesheth? "

became his wife, and bare him a s\
"

and she bare a s", and he called his
"

Absalom the s' of David had a fair "
Amnon the s' of David loved her.
Jonadab, the s' of Shimeah David's

"

art thou, being the king's s\ lean "
Nay, my s\ let us not all now go,
Jonadab, the s' of Shimeah David's "

went to Talmai, the s' of Ammihud."
David mourned for his s' every day."
Joab the s' of Zeruiah perceived
any more, lest they destroy my s'. "
there shall not one hair of thy s' fall"
destroy me and my s' together
two sons with you. Ahimaaz thy s',

"

and Jonathan the s' of Abiathar.
their two sons, Ahimaaz Zadok's s',

and Jonathan Abiathar's s'

;

said. And where is thy master's s'?1121
name was Shimei, the s* of Gera:
into the hand of Absalom thy s":

Then said Abishai the s" of Zeruiah "

Behold, my s', which came forth of
"

I not serve in the presence of his s'?"
Amasa was a man's s", whose name"
Shobi the s" of Nahash of Rabbah, "
and Machir the s" of Ammiel of
hand of Abishai the s' of Zeruiah, "
mine hand against the king's s'

:

said, I have no s' to keep my name "

Then said Ahimaaz the s' of Zadok,"
because the king's s" is dead.
Then said Ahimaaz the s" of Zadok "

Wherefore wilt thou run, my s\
running of Ahimaaz the s' of Zadok."
said, my s" Absalom, my s", my s"

"

for thee, O Absalom, my .s". my s' I
"

how the king was grieved for his s"."
with a loud voice, O my s" Absalom, "

Absalom, O Absalom, mys', my s'l
"

Shimei the s' of Gera, a Benjamito,
"

Shimei the s' of Gera fell down
Abishai the s' of Zeruiah answered "

Mephibosheth the s" of Saul came "
name was Sheba, the s" of Bichri, "

we inheritance in the s" of Jesse

:

and followed Sheba the s" of Bichri:"
Sheba the .s' of Bichri do us more
pursue after Sheba the s' of Bichri.

"

pursued after Sheba the s" of Bichri."
pursue after Sheba the s' of Bichri.

"

Sheba the s' of Bichri by name,
the head of Sheba the s' of Bichri, "
Benaiah the s' of Jehoiada was over"
Jehoshaphat the .s' of Ahihid was "
Mephibosheth, the s' of Jonathan "
of Jonathan the s' of Saul,

"

David and Jonathan the s' of Saul.
"

up for Adriel the s' of Barzillai the
"

and the bones of Jonathan his s'

and the bones of Jonathan his s' ;
"

bones of Saul and Jonathan his s' "
Abishai the s' of Zeruiah succoured"
Elhanan the s' of Jaare-oregim,
Jonathan the s' of Shimeah the "
David the s' of Jesse said, and the "
Eleazar the s' of Dodo the Ahohite,

"

was Shainmah the s' of Agee the "
And Al)ishai....the s' of Zeruiah, "
And Benaiah the s' of Jehoiada, the"
the s' of a valiant man, of Kabzeel,

"

did Benaiah the s' of Jehoiada,
Elhanan tlie .s' of Dodo of
Ira the .s" of Ikkdsh the Tekoite,
Heleb the s" of Baauah, a "

Ittai the s' of Ribai out of Gibeah "
Ahiam the s' of Sharar the Hararite,"
Eliphelet the s' of Ahasbai,
the s" of the Maaehathite,
Eliam the s' of Ahithophel the
Igal the s" of Nathan of Zobah,
to Joab the s" of Zeruiah, and "

Adonijah the s' of Haggith exalted
"

with Joab the .s' of Zeruiah, and
and Benaiah the s" of Jehoiada, "
Adonijah the s' of Haggith doth
life, and the life of thy s' Solomon. "

, 17 Solomon thy s' shall reign after
"

I and my s' Solomon... be counted "
and Benaiah the s' of Jehoiada,
Solomon thy .s" shall reign after me,"
and Benaiah the s' of Jehoiada. "
cause Solomon my s" to ride upon "

Benaiah the .s' of Jehoiada answered"
and Benaiah the .s* of Jehoiada,
Jonathan... .s" of Abiathar the priest

"

and Benaiah the s' of Jehoiada, "
he charged Solomon his .s', saying.

"

what Joab the .s' of Zeruiah did to "
Israel, unto Abner the s' of Ner, "
and unto Amasa the s' of Jether,
with thee Shimei the s' of Gera,
Adonijah the .s" of Haggith came to

"

and for Joab the s' of Zeruiah.
"

hand of Benaiah the .s' of Jehoiada;"
sent Benaiah the s' of Jehoiada,

"

Abner the s" of Ner, captain of the
"

Amasa the s' of Jether, captain of
"

Benaiah the s' of Jehoiada went up,"
king put Benaiah the s'of Jehoiada"
Achish s" of Maachah king of Gath."

iKi 2: 46 Benaiah the s" of Jehoiada; 1121
3: 6 given him a s" to sit on his throne, "

20 and took my s' from beside me,
21 it was not my s", which I did bear.

"

22 living is my s'....the dead is thy s'. "

22 dead is thy .s',...the living is my s". "
23 my s'... liveth, and thy s" is the dead:"
23 thy s' is dead, and my s" is., .living.

"

26 for her bowels yearned upon her s',"
4: 2 Azariah the s" of Zadok the priest, "

3 Jehoshaphat the s' of Ahilud, the
4 Benaiah the s' of Jehoiada was over"
5 Azariah the s' of Nathan was over "

5 Zabud...s' of Nathan was principal "

6 Adoniram the s" of Abda was over "
8 The s'of Hur, in mount Ephraim: *1133
9 The s' of Dekar, in Makaz, and in*1128
10 The s" of Hesed. in Aruboth ; to *1136
11 The s' of Abinadab, in all the *1125
12 Baana the s" of Ahilud ; to him *1121
13 The s'of Geber, in Ramoth-gilead ;*1127
13 towns of Jair the s" of Manasseh, 1121
14 Ahinadab the s" of Iddo had
16 Baanah the s' of Hushai was in
17 Jehoshaphat the s" of Paruah, in
18 Shimei the s' of Elah, in Benjamin:"
19 Geber the s' of Uri was in the

5: 5 Thy s', whom I will set upon thy "
7 hath given unto David a wise s"

"

7 : 14 He was a widow's s' of the tribe of
"

8: 19 thy s" that shall come forth out of "
11 : 12 rend it out of the hand of thy s'.

13 but will give one tribe to thy s' for "
20 bare him Genubath his s", whom "

23 adversary. Rezon the s' of Eliadah, "

26 And Jeroboam the s" of Nebat, an "

36 And unto his s' will I give one tribe,"
43 and Rehoboam his s' reigned in his

'*

12: 2 when Jeroboam the s' of Nebat, "
15 unto Jeroboam the s" of Nebat. "
16 we inheritance in the s" of Jesse: "
21 to Rehoboam the s' of Solomon. "
23 unto Rehoboam, the s' of Solomon,"

14: 1 Abijah the s' of Jeroboam fell sick.
"

5 to ask a thing of thee for her s'; "
20 Nadab his s' reigned in his stead. "
21 Rehoboam. ..s' of Solomon reigned "

31 Abijam his s' reigned in his stead. *'

15: 1 of king Jeroboam the s' of Nebat "
4 to set up his s' after him, and to "
8 and Asa his s' reigned in his stead. "

18 Ben-hadad, the s' of Tabrimon, "
18 the s' of Hezion, king of Syria,
24 Jehoshaphat his s" reigned in his "
25 Nadab the s' of Jeroboam beg^n to

"

27 And Baasha the s' of Ahijah, of the
"

33 began Baasha the s" of Ahijah to "
16: 1 came to Jehu the s' of Hanani

3 house of Jeroboam the s' of Nebat. "

6 Elah his s' reigned in his stead. "
7 the prophet Jehu the s' of Hanani "
8 began Elah the s' of Baasha to reign"

13 Baasha, and the sins of Elah his s',
"

21 followed Tibni the s' of Ginath,
22 thatfoUowed Tibnithes' of Ginath:"
26 way of Jeroboam the s" of Nebat,
28 Ahab his s' reigned in his stead. "
29 began Ahab the s' of Omri to reign "

29 Ahab the s' of Omri reigned over "
30 Ahab the s' of Omri did evil in the "
31 sins of Jeroboam the s' of Nebat,
34 thereof in his youngest s' Segub,
34 he spake by Joshua the s" of Nun. 1121

17 : 12 go in and dress it for me and my s',

"

13 after make for thee and for thy s'. "
17 the s" of the woman, the mistress of"
18 to remembrance, and to slay my s'?"
19 he said unto her. Give me thy s". "
20 whom I sojourn, by slaying her s"?

"

23 and Elijah said. See, thy .s" liveth. "
19: 16 Jeliu the s' of Nimshi shalt thou

16 and Elisha the s' of Shaphat of
19 found Elisha the s" of Shaphat, who"

21: 22 house of Jeroboam the s' of Nebat, "

22 house of Baasha the s' of Ahijah, "
22: 8 one man. Micaiah the s' of Imlah, "

9 hither Micaiah the s' of Imlah. "

11 And Zedekiah the s' of Chenaanah "
24 Zedekiah the s' of Chenaanah went"
26 the city, and to Joash the king's s";

"

40 Ahaziah his s" reigned in his stead."
41 Jehoshaphat the s' of Asa began to

"

49 said Ahaziah the s' of Ahab unto "
50 Jehoram his s' reigned in his stead."
51 Ahaziah. ..s' of Ahab began to reign "

52 way of Jeroboam the s" of Nebat, "
2Ki 1 : 17 of Jehoram the s' of Jehoshaphat "

17 of Judah ; because he had no s'. "
3: 1 Now Jehoram the s' of Ahab began "

3 sins of Jeroboam the s' of Nebat. "

11 Here is Elisha the s' of Shaphat, "
27 took his eldest s' that should have "

4: 6 that she said unto her s". Bring me '*

16 time of life, thou shalt embrace a s'."

17 and bare a s" at that season that "
28 said. Did I desire a s' of my lord? "
36 unto him, he said. Take up thy s'. "
37 and took up her s', and went out. "

6: 28 Give thy .s'. that we may eat him "
28 and we will eat my s' to morrow. "
29 So we boiled my s\ and did eat him:"
29 Give thy s', that we may eat him :

"

29 eat him : and she hath hid her s'.
"

.31 head of Elisha the s" of Shaphat
32 See ye how this s' of a murderer

8: 1, 5 whose s' he had restored to life,
"
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and this is her s*. whom Elisha 1121
Thy s' Ben-hadad king of Syria
Joram the s' of Ahab Icing of Israel,"
Jehoram the s" of Jehoshaphat king"
Ahaziah his s' reigned in his stead.

"

Joram the s" of Ahab king of Israel
"

Ahaziah the s' of Jelioram king of "

the s" in law of the house of Ahab.2860
he went with Joram the s' of Ahal)1121
Ahaziah the a' of Jehoram king of "

down to see Joram the s' of Ahab "

look out there Jehu the s' of
Jehoshaphat the s' of Nimshi,
house of Jeroboam the s' of Nebat, "

house of Baasha the s" of Ahijah : "

So Jehu the s' of Jehoshaphat the "

the s' of Nimshi conspired
driving of Jehu the s" of Nimshi

;

of Joram the s' of Ahab began
on Jehonadab the s' of Rechab
and Jehonadab the s' of Rechab, "
sins of Jeroboam the s' of Nebat, "
And Jehoahaz his s" reigned in his

"

Athaliah...saw that her s' was dead,"
took Joash the s' of Ahaziali, and "

and shewed them the king's s'. "
And he brought forth the king's s',

"

For Jozacbar the s' of Shimeath, "
and Jehozabad the s" of Shomer,
Aniaziah his s" reigned in his stead."
of Joash the s' of Ahaziah king of "
Jehoahaz the s" of Jehu began to
sins of Jeroboam the s' of Nebat,
hand of Ben-hadad the .s' of Hazael,"
Joash his s" reigned in his stead.
Jehoash the s' of Jehoahaz to reign"
sins of Jeroboam the s' of Nebat, "
and Ben-hadad his .s' reigned in his"
Jehoash the s' of Jehoahaz took "
hand of Ben-hadad the s' of Hazael"
year of Joash s" of Jehoahaz king "
Amaziah the s' of Joash king of "
to Jehoash, the s' of Jehoahaz "

s' of Jehu, king of Isi-ael, saying, "
Give thy daughter to my s' to wife:

"

the s' of Jehoash the s' of Ahaziah, "

Jeroboam his .s' reigned in his stead."
Amaziah the s' of Joash king of
the death of Jehoash s" of Jehoahaz"
Amaziah the s' of Joash king of "
Jeroboam the s' of Joash king of
sins of Jeroboam the s' of Nebat,
servant Jonah, the s" of Amittai,
hand of Jeroboam the s' of Joash. "
Zachariah his s' reigned in his
began Azariah s' of Amaziah king "

Jotham the king's s' was over the "
Jotham his s' reigned in his stead.

"

did Zachariah the .s' of Jeroboam "
sins of Jeroboam the s' of Nebat,
Shallum the s' of Jabesh conspired

"

Shallum the s" of Jabesh began to "
Menahem the s' of Gadi went up
smote Shallum the s' of Jabesh "
Menahem the s' of Gadi to reign
sins of Jeroboam the s' of Nebat, "
Pekahiah his s' reigned in his
Pekahiah the s' of Menahem began "

sins of Jeroboam the s' of Nebat, "
But Pekah the .s' of Remaliah, a "
Pekah the s" of Remaliah began to

"

sins of Jeroboam the s" of Nebat, "
Hosliea the s" of Elah made a "

against Pekah the s" of Remaliah, '*

year of Jotham the s' of Uzziah. "

Pekah the s" of Remaliah king of
"

Jotham the .s" of Uzziah king of
"

and Pekah the s' of Remaliah. "

and Ahaz his s' reigned in his stead."
year of Pekah the s" of Remaliah
Ahaz the s" of Jotham king of Judah"
made his s' to pass thi-ough the fire,"
Pekah s' of Remaliah king of Israel

"

I am thy servant and thy s' : come "

Hezekiah his s' reigned in his stead."
began Hoshea the s' of Elah to reign"
Jeroboam the .s' of Nebat king:
of Hoshea s' of Elah king of Israel,

"

that Hezekiah the s' of Ahaz king "

of Hoshea s' of Elah king of Israel,
"

to them Eliakim the s" of Hilkiali,
"

Joah the s' of Asaph the recorder.
"

Then said Eliakim the s" of Hilkiah,"
came Eliakim the s' of Hilkiah, "

Joah the s" of Asaph the recorder,
"

to Isaiah the prophet the s' of Amoz."
Isaiah the s' of Amoz sent to

"

Esarhaddon his s" reigned in his
"

prophet Isaiah the s" of Amoz came "

Berodach-baladan,....s' of Baladan, "

Manasseh his s' reigned in his stead."
made his s" pass through the fire,

"

said to David, and to Solomon his s',"
Amon his s' reigned in his stead.

"

made Josiah his s" king in his stead."
Josiah his s" reigned in his stead.

"

sent Shaphan the s' of Azaliah, "

the « of Meshullam, the scribe, to
"

and Ahikam the s" of Shaphan, "

and Achborthe s' of Michaiah, and "

the wife of Shallum the s' of Tikvah,'*
the .s' of Harhas, keeper of the

"

make his s' or his daughter to pass"
which Jeroboam the s" of Nebat, "

took Jelioahaz the s' of Josiah,
"

made Eliakim the s" of Josiah king "
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Jehoiachin his s" reigned in his 1121
made Gedaliah the s' of Ahikam,
the s' of Shaphan, ruler.

"

even Ishmael the s' of Nethaniah, "
and Johanan the .s" of Careah, and "

Seraiah the s' of Tanhumeth the
Jaazaniaii the .s' of a Maachathite,

"

that Isliniael the s" of Nethaniah, "
the .s' of Elishama, of the seed royal,"
of Israel ; Bela the s' of Beor:
Jobab the .s' of Zerah of Bozrah
Hadad the s' of Bedad, which
Baal-hanan the .s' of Achbor reigned"
And Caleb the s' of Hezron begat "
And the s' of Shamniai was Maon: "

the sons of Caleb the s' of Hur, "
Absalom the s' of Maachah the
fourth, Adonijah the s' of Haggith: "

And Solomon's s" was Rehoboam, "
Abia his s', Asa his s',

Jehoshaphat his s',
"

Joram his s", Ahaziah his s',
"

Joash his s",
"

Amaziah his s',
"

Azariah his s', Jotham his s',
"

Ahaz his s", Hezekiah his s',
"

Manasseh his s',
"

Amon his s', Josiah his s".
"

Jeconiah his s", Zedekiah his s*.
"

of Jeconiah ; Assir, Salathiel his s",
"

And Reaiah the s" of Shobal begat "

of Aharhel the s' of Harum.
sons of Caleb the s' of Jephunneh; "

The sons of Shelah the s' of Judah "

Shallum his s',
"

Mibsatn his s", Mishma his s".

Hamuel his s', Zacchur his s\
Shimei his s".

and Joshah the s' of Amaziah, "

Joel, and Jehu the s" of Josibiah,
"

the s' of Seraiah, the .s" of Asiel,
"

Ziza the s" of Shiphi, the s' of Allon,"
the s' of Jedaiah, the s" of Shimri, "

the s' of Shemaiah

;

"

the sons of Joseph the s" of Israel:
"

sons of Joel ; Shemaiah his s',
"

Gog his s', Shimei his s',

Micah his s',

Reaia his s', Baal his s",
"

Beerah his s', whom
And Bela the s" of Azaz,
the s' of Shema, the s" of Joel, who "

children of Abihail the s' of Huri,
"

the s' of Jaroah, the s' of Gilead,
"

s' of Michael, the s" of Jeshishai, "

the .s" of Jahdo, the s' of Buz: "

Ahi the s" of Abdiel, the s' of Guni, "

Of Gershom ; Libni his s',

Jahath his s', Zimmah his s',

Joah his s\ Iddo his s",

Zerah his s', Jeaterai his s".
"

sons of Kohath ; Amminadab his s',"
Korah his s', Assir his s",

"

Elkanah his s\ and Ebiasaph "

Ebiasaph his s', and Assir his s", "
Tahath his s', Uriel his s\
Uzziah his s', and Shaul his s'.

Zophai his s', and Nahath his s', "
Eliab his s', Jeroham his s',

Elkanah his s'.

sons of Merari; Mahli, Libni his s',

"

Shimei his s\ Uzza his s',

Shimea his s', Haprgiah his s',

Asaiah his s'.

Heman a singer, the s' of Joel,
the s" of Shemuel,
s" of Elkanah, the s' of Jeroham,
the s- of Eliel, the s" of Toah,
The s" of Zuph, the s' of Elkanah, "
the s' of Mahath, the s' of Amasai. "
The s" of Elkanah, the .s* of Joel,
s" of Azariah, the s' of Zephaniah, "

The .s' of Tahath, the s' of Assir,
the s* of Ebiasaph, the s' of Korah, "

The s" of Izhar, the s' of Kohath,
the s' of Levi, the s" of Israel,
even Asaph the s' of Berachiah. "
the s' of Shimea, "

s" of Michael, the s' of Baaseiah. "
of Baaseiah, the s'of Malchiah, "
The s- of Ethni, the s' of Zerah,
of Zerah, the s' of Adaiah,

"

The s' of Ethan, the s' of Zimmah, "

of Zimmah, the s' of Shimei, "

The s" of Jahath, the s' of Gershom,"
of Gershom, the s' of Levi.

"

left hand: Ethan the s' of Kishi, "
the s" of Abdi, the s' of Malluch,
s' of Hashabiah, the s' of Amaziah, "

of Amaziah, the s' of Hilkiah,
The s' of Amzi, the s" of Bani, the "
of Bani, the s' of Shamer,
The s" of Mahli. the s' of Mushi.
the s' of Merari, the s" of Levi.

"

the sons of Aaron ; Eleazar his s',
"

Phinehas his s\ Abishua his s\
"

Bukki his s', Uzzi his s',
"

Zerahiah his s",
"

Meraioth his s',
"

Amariah his s", Ahitub his s*.
"

Zadok his s', Ahimaaz his s".
"

gave to Caleb the s" of Jephunneh. "

the wife of Machir bare as', and "

sons of Gilead, the s" of Machir,
"

the s' of Manasseh. "

Shuthelah, and Bered his s", and "

iCh 7 : 20 and Tahath his s; 112]
20 Eladah his s\ and Tahath his s\
21 Zabad his .s', and Shuthelah his s', "
23 she conceived, and bare a s', and he"
25 Rephah was his s', also llesheph, "
25 and Telah his .s', and Tahan his s',

"

26 Jjaudan his .s', Ammihud his s', "
26 Elishama his .s",

27 Non his s', Jehoshuah his .s'.

29 children of Joseph the s' of Israel. "
8: 30 his firstborn s' Abdon, and Zui-, and"

34 the s* of Jonathan was Merib-l'aal;
"

37 begat Binea: Rapha was his s',

37 Eleasah his a', Azel his .s':

9: 4 Uthai the .s' of Ammihud,
4 the s' of Oniri, the .s' of Imri, "

4 s" of Bani, of the children of Pharez"
4 children of Pharez the s' of Judah. "

7 Sallu the s' of Meshullam,
7 s' of Hodaviah, the s' of Hasenuah, "

8 And Ibneiah the s" of Jeroham,
8 Elah the s" of Uzzi, the s' of Blichri,

"

8 Meshullam the s" of Shephathiah, "
8 the s" of Beuel, the s" of Ibnijah

;

11 And Azariah the s" of Hilkiah,
11 the s' of Meshullam,
11 the s' of Zadok, the s" of Meraioth, "

11 s" of Ahitub, the ruler of the house "

12 And Adaiah the s" of Jeroham,
12 .s' of Pashur, the s' of Malchijah,
12 and Maasiai the s' of Adiel,
12 s' of Jahzerah, the s' of Meshullam,

"

12 s' of Meshillemith, the s' of Inimer;"
14 Shemaiah the s" of Hasshub, the
14 the s" of Azrikam,
14 the s" of Hashabiah, of the sons of "

15 and Mattaiiiah the s' of Micah,
15 the s' of Zichri, the s' of Asaph :

16 And Obadiah the s' of Shemaiah,
16 the s' of Galal, the s' of Jeduthun, "

16 and Berechiah the s' of Asa,
16 the s' of Elkanah, that dwelt in
19 And Shallum the s' of Kore,
19 the s" of Ebiasaph, the s" of Korah, "

20 Phinehas the s" of Eleazar was the "
.

21 Zechariah the s' of Meshelemiah
36 And his firstborn s' Abdon, then
40 the s" of Jonathan was Merib-baal: "

43 begat Binea ; and Rephaiah his s',
"

43 Eleasah his s', Azel his s'.

10: 14 kingdom unto David the s' of Jesse."
11: 6 So Joab the s" of Zeruiah went first

"

12 him was Eleazar the s' of Dodo,
22 Benaiah the s' of Jehoiada, the
22 the s' of a valiant man of Kabzeel, "
24 did Benaiah the s" of Jehoiada,
26 of Joab, Elhanan the s' of Dodo of "
28 Ira the s' of Ikkesh the Tekoite,
30 Heled the s' of Baanah the "

31 Ithai the s" of Ribai of Giheah, that
"

34 Jonathan the .s' of Shage the
35 Ahiam the s' of Sacar the Hararite,

"

35 the Hararite, Eliphal the s" of Ur, "
37 Carmelite, Naarai the s' of Ezbai. "
38 Nathan, Mibhar the s' of Haggeri, "
39 of Joab the s' of Zeruiah,
41 the Hittite, Zabad the s" of Ahlai, "
42 Adina the s" of Shiza the "

43 Hanan the s' of Maachah, and "

45 Jediael the s' of Shimri, and Joha "
12: 1 close because of Saul the s' of Kish:"

18 and on thy side, thou s' of Jesse: "
15:17 appointed Heman the s'of Joel; "

17 brethren, Asaph the s" of Berechiah;"
17 Ethan the s" of Kushaiah: "

16: 38 Obed-edom also the s' of Jeduthun "

17 : 13 his father, and he shall be my s':

18: 10 sent Hadoram his s" to king David, "

12 Abishai the s' of Zei-uiah slew of
15 Joab the s" of Zeruiah was over the

"

15 and Jehoshaphat the s' of Ahilud, "
16 And Zadok the s' of Ahitub, and
16 Abimelech the s" of Abiathar, were "

17 Benaiah the s' of Jehoiada was
1 and his s" reigned in his stead.

"

2 unto Hanun the s" of Nahash,
5 Elhanan the s' of Jair slew Lahmi "
6 he also was the s' of the giant. *3206
7 Jonathan the s" of Shimea David'sll21
5 said, Solomon my s" is younger and"
6 Then he called for Solomon his s', "
7 David said to Solomon, My s', as
9 a s' shall be born to thee, who shall"

10 he shall be my s\ and I will be his "
11 Now, my s', the Lord be with thee;

"

17 of Israel to help Solomon his s', "
1 he made Solomon his s' king over "
6 Shemaiah the s' of Nethaneel the
6 and Ahimelech the s" of Abiathar. "

29 Kish: the s'of Kish was Jerahmeel."*'*
1 was Meshelemiah the s" of Kore, of

"

6 Shemaiah his s' were sons born, '*

14 Then for Zechariah his s', a wise "

24 And Shebuel the s" of Gershom, "
24 the s' of Moses, was ruler over "
25 by Eliezer; Rehabiah his s', and
25 Jeshaiah his s', and Joram his s", "
26 Zichri his s', and Shelomith his s\

"

28 the seer, and Saul the s' of Kish,
||

28 and Abner the s' of Ner,
"

28 and Joab the s" of Zeruiah, had
27: 2 was Jashobeam the s' of Zabdiel: ||

5 was Benaiah the s' of Jehoiada, "
6 his course was Ammizabad his s'.

7 and Zebadinh his .<! after him:
9 Ira the s' of Ikkesh the Tekoite:

19:

20:

22:

23:
24:

26:
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16 was Eliezer the s" of Zichri

:

1121
16 Shephatiah the s' of Maaehah:

]]

17 Hashabiahthe s' of Keuiuel:
18 Issaehar, Omri the s' of Michael:
l9Zebulun,Ishmaiahthes'ofObadiah:"
19 Naphtali, Jerimoth the s' of Azriel:

"

20 Hoshea the s" of Azaziah:
20 Manasseh, Joel the s' of Pedaiah: "

21 in Gilead. Iddo the s' of Zeehariah:
"

21 Benjamin, Jaasiel the s' of Abner: "

22 Of Dan, Azareel the s' of Jeroham. "

24 Joab the s" of Zeruiah began to "
25 was Azmaveth the s' of Adiel

:

25 was Jehonathan the s' of Uzziah : "

26 ground was Ezri the s" of Cheiub:
29 was Shaphat the s' of Adlai:
32 Jehiel the s' of Haebmoni was with"
34 was Jehoiada the s' of Benaiah,
5 chosen Solomon my s' to sit upon "

6 Solomon thy s*. he shall build
6 for I have chosen him to be my s*,

"

9 Solomon my s', know thou the God "

11 gave to Solomon his s' the pattern
"

20 And David said to Solomon his s', "

1 Solomon my s*. whom alone God
19 unto Solomon my s' a perfect heart,"
22 made Solomon the s* of David king "

26 David the s" of Jesse reigned over "

28 Solomon his s' reigned in his stead."
1 And Solomon the s" of David was
5 Bezaleel the s" of Uri, the s" of Hur,"

12 given to David the king a wise s".

14 The s" of a woman of the daughters"
9 thy s" which shall come forth out of"

29 against Jeroboam the s" of Nebat? "

31 and Rehoboam his s" reigned in his
"

2 when Jeroboam the s" of Nebat, "
15 to Jeroboam the s' of Nebat. "

16 none inheritance in the s' of Jesse:"
3 unto Rehoboam the s' of Solomon, "

17 Rehoboam the s" of Solomon strong,"
18 of Jerimoth the s* of David to wife,

"

18 daughter of Eliab the s' of Jesse ; "
22 Abijah the s' of Maaehah the chief,

"

16 Abijah his s' reigned in his stead. "
6 Yet Jeroboam the s' of Nebat, the "
6 servant of Solomon the s' of David,

"

7 against Rehoboam. ..s" of Solomon, "

1 and Asa his s' reigned in his stead.
"

1 came upon Azariah the s' of Oded: "

1 Jehoshaphat his s' reigned in his
16 him was Amasiah the s' of Ziehri, "
7 the same is Micaiah the s" of Imla. "

8 Fetch quickly Ilieaiah the s" of Imla."
10 And Zedekiah the s' of Chenaanah "

23 Zedekiah the s" of Chenaanah came"
25 the city, and to Joash the king's s";"
2 Jehu the s" of Hanani the seer went"

11 and Zebadiah the s" of Ishmael, the"
14 upon Jahaziel the s' of Zeehariah,

"

14 the s' of Benaiah, the s' of Jeiel, the"
14 the s" of Mattaniah, a Levite of the

"

34 in the book of Jehu the s" of Hanani,"
37 Then Eliezer the s' of Dodavah of "
1 Jehoram his s' reigned in his stead."

17 there was never a, s' left him, save
"

1 made Ahaziah his youngest s" king "

1 So Ahaziah the s" of Jehoram king "

5 went with Jehoram the s' of Ahab "

6 And Azariah the s" of Jehoram king"
6 down to see Jehoram the s' of Ahab"
7 against Jehu the s' of Nimshi,
9 they, he is the s' of Jehoshaphat, "

10 Athaliah...saw that her s' was dead,"
11 took Joash the s' of Ahaziah, and "

1 Azariah the s' of Jeroham, and
1 and Ishmael the s' of Jehohanan. "
1 and Azariah the s" of Obed, and
1 and Maaseiah the s' of Adaiah, and"
1 and Elishaphat the s" of Ziehri,
3 Behold, the king's s* shall reign,

11 they brought out the king's s", and "

20 Zeehariah.. .s' ofJehoiada the priest,"
22 had done to him, but slew his s'.

26 Zabad the s" of Shimeath an "

26 Jehozabad the s' of Shimrith a "
27 Amaziah his s' reigned in his stead."
17 sent to Joash, the s" of Jehoahaz, "
17 the s' of Jehu, king of Israel,
18 Give thy daughter to my s' to wife:

"

23 took Amaziah. ..the s" of Joash.
"

23 of Joash, the s" of Jehoahaz,
25 And Amaziah the s' of Joash king of"
25 death of Joash s" of Jehoahaz king "

21 Jotham his s" was over the king's "
22 Isaiah the prophet, the s' of Amoz, "

23 Jotham his s" reigned in his stead.
"

9 Ahaz his s' reigned in his stead.
3 in the valley of the s' of Hinnom, "

6 Pekah the s* of Remaliah slew in
7 slew Maaseiah the king's s', and "

12 Azariah the s' of Johanan, "

12 Bereehiah the s" of Meshillemoth,
"

12 and Jehizkiah the s" of Shallum,
12 and Amasa the s" of Hadlai, stood "
27 and Hezekiah his s" reigned in his

"

12 arose, Mahath the s' of Amasai,
12 and Joel the s" of Azariah, of the
12 sons of Merari, Kish the s" of Abdi.

"

12 and Azariah the s' of Jehalelel:
12 Joah the s' oi Zimmah.
12 and Eden the s" of Joah:

; 26 time of Solomon the s' of David "

14 Kore the s' of Imnah the Levite, the"
: 20 the prophet Isaiah the s' of Amoz. "
32 Isaiah the prophet, the s' of Amoz, "
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And Manasseh his s' reigned in hisll21
in the valley of the s' of Hinnom : "
said to David and to Solomon his s'."
Amon his s' reigned in his stead,
made Josiah his s" king in his stead."
he sent Shaphan the s" of Azaliah.

"

Joah the s' of Joahaz the recorder,
"

and Ahikam the s' of Shaphan,
and Abdon the s" of Micah, and "
wife of Shallum the s' of Tikvath, "
Tikvath, the s* of Hasrah, keeper of"
which Solomon the s' of David king"
to the writing of Solomon his s'.

land took Jehoahaz the s' of Josiah,"
and Jehoiachin his s" reigned in his"
stood up Jeshua the s' of Jozadak. "

, 8 Zerubbabel the s" of Shealtiel,
and Jeshua the s' of Jozadak. and "

and Zeehariah the s' of Iddo. 1247
up Zerubbabel the s' of Shealtiel, "
and Jeshua the s' of Jozadak, and "
and Zeehariah the s" of Iddo.
of Persia. Ezra the s' of Seraiah, 1121
the s' of Azariah, the s' of Hilkiah, "

The s- of Shallum, the s' of Zadok. "

of Zadok. the s' of Ahitub.
s" of Amariah. the s' of Azariah. "
of Azariah, the s' of Meraioth,
The s' of Zerahiah, the s' of Uzzi, "
of Uzzi, the s' of Bukki,
s' of Abishua, the s" of Phinehas.
the s" of Eleazar. s" of Aaron the "
Elihoenai the s' of Zerahiah, and
the s' of Jahaziel, and with him
Ebed the s' of Jonathan, and with "
Jeshaiah the s" of Athaliah, and "
Zebadiah the s' of Michael, and
Obadiah the s' of Jehiel, and with "
the s" of Josiphiah, and with him
Zeehariah the s" of Bebai, and with "

Johanan the s" of Hakkatan, and
Mahli,...s" of Levi, the s' of Israel;

"

hand of Meremoth the .s' of Uriah "
was Eleazar the s" of Phinehas; "
was Jozabad the s" of Jeshua, and "
Noadiah the s' of Binnui, Levites; "
And Shechaniah the s' of Jehiel,
of Johanan the s" of Eliashib:
Only Jonathan the s' of Asahel and"
Jahaziah the s" of Tikvah were
sous of Jeshua the s' of Jozadak, "
of Nehemiah the s' of Hachaliah. "
them builded Zaccur the s' of Imri.

"

Meremoth.. .s' of Uriiah,...s' of Koz.

"

Meshullam the s" of Bereehiah,
Bereehiah, the s' of Meshezabeel. "
repaired Zadok the s' of Baana.
repaired Jehoiada the s" of Paseah,"
and Meshullam the s" of Besodeiah;"
repaired Uzziel the s' of Harhaiah, "

the s' of one of the apothecaries, * "

repaired Rephaiah the s" of Hur, "
Jedaiah the s" of Harumaph, even "
Hattush the s" of Hashabniah.
Malehijah the s' of Harim, and
Hashub the s" of Pahath-moab.
repaired Shallum the s' of Halohesh,"
repaired Malchiah the s' of Rechab,"
repaired Shallun the s' of Col-hozeh,"
repaired Nehemiah the s' of Azbuk,"
repaired...Rehum the s' of Bani. "
brethren, Bavaithe s' of Henadad, "

him repaired Ezerthe s' of Jeshua,"
Baruch the s" of Zabbai earnestly "

Meremoth. ..s" of Urijah...s' of Koz "
Azariah the s' of Maaseiah
the s" of Ananiah by his house,
repaired Binnui the s" of Henadad "

Palal the s" of Uzai, over against
After him Pedaiah the s" of Parosh.

"

repaired Zadok the s" of Immer
Shemaiah the s" of Shechaniah,
Hananiah the s' of Shelemiah.
and Hanun the sixth s' of Zalaph, "
Meshullam the s' of Bereehiah "
Malchiah the goldsmith's s" * "

house of Shemaiah the s'of Delaiah"
the s" of Mehetabeel, who was shut"
he was the s' in law of Shechaniah2860
of Shechaniah the s' of Arab ; 1121
and his s' Johanan had taken the "
of Meshullam the s' of Bereehiah. "
days of Jeshua the s" of Nun unto "
Nehemiah... .the s' of Hachaliah,
both Jeshua the s' of Azaniah,

"

priest the s' of Aaron shall be with
"

Judah; Athaiah the s' of Uzziah.
s' of Zeehariah, the s' of Amariah, "

the s' of Shephatiah,
the s* of Mahalaleel,
And Maaseiah the s" of Baruch,
the s' of Col-hozeh,
s' of Hazaiah, the s' of Adaiah.
s' of Joiarib, the s" of Zeehariah,
of Zeehariah, the s" of Shiloni.
Sallu the s' of Meshullam,
the s" of Joed, the s' of Pedaiah, "
s' of Kolaiah, the s' of Maaseiah, "
the s' of Ithiel, the s" of Jesaiah.
And Joel the s" of Zichri was their '\

Judah the s' of Senuah was second
"

Jedaiah the s" of Joiarib, Jachin. "
Seraiah the s" of Hilkiah,
the s" of Meshullam.

"

the s' of Zadok, the s" of Meraioth, "
the s' of Ahitub, was the ruler of "

Ne 11 : 12 and Adaiah the s' of Jeroham, 1121
12 the s- of Pelaliah,
12 the s' of Amzi, the s' of Zeehariah, "
12 the s" of Pashur, the s' of Malchiah,"
13 and Amashai the the s' of Azareel, "

13 s" of Aha.«ai, the s" of Meshillemoth,"
13 the s" of Immer,
14 Zabdiel, the s' of one of the great "
15 Shemaiah the s" of Hashub. "
15 the s" of Azrikam, *'

15 s" of Hashabiah, the s" of Bunni; "

17 And Mattaniah the s' of Micha,
17 the s' of Zabdi, the .s' of Asaph, was"
17 and Abda the s' of Shammua,
17 the s' of Galal, the s' of Jeduthun. "

22 was Uzzi the s' of Bani, the "
22 the s' of Hashabiah,
22 the s' of Mattaniah. the s' of Mieha."
24 Pethahiah the s' of Meshezabeel. of"
24 children of Zerah the s' of Judah. "

12: 1 Zerubbabel the s" of Shealtiel. and "

23 days of Johanan the s" of Eliashib. "

24 Jeshua the s' of Kadmiel, with their
"

26 days of Joiakim the s' of Jeshua,
26 the s' of Jozadak, and in the days "

35 Zeehariah the s' of Jonathan, "

35 the s' of Shemaiah, "

35 s' of Mattaniah, the s" of Michaiah, "

35 the s' of Zaccur, the s' of Asaph: "

45 of David, and of Solomon his s".
"

13: 13 them was Hanan the s" of Zaccur, "

13 the s" of Mattaniah: for they were "

28 Joiada, the s' of Eliashib the high "

28 was s" in law to Sanballat the 2860
Es 2: 5 name was Mordecai, the s' of Jair,ll21

5 the s' of Shimei, the s" of Kish, a
3: 1, 10 Haman the s" of Hammedatha "
8: 5 by Haman the s' of Hammedatha "
9: 10, 24 Haman the s' of Hammedatha, "

Job 18: 19 shall neither have s' nor nephew 5209
25: 6 the s' of man, which is a worm? 1121
32: 2 wrath of Elihu the s' of Barachel

6 Elihu the s" of Barachel the Buzite
'*

35: 8 may profit the s' of man. "

Ps 2: 7 hath said unto me, Thou art my S";'"
12 Kiss the S', le.st he be angry, and 1248

3: ii'^Ze when he fled from Absalom hiss".1121
8: 4 s" of man, that thou visitest him? '*

50: 20 slanderest thine own mother's s'.
**

72: 1 righteousness unto the king's s'. '*

20 prayers of David the s' of Jesse are
"

80: 17 upon the s' of man whom thou '*

86: 16 and save the s' of thine handmaid. "

89: 22 nor the s' of wickedness afflict him."
116: 16 and the s' of thine handmaid:
144: 3 or the s' of man, thatthou makest "

146: 3 nor in the s" of man, in whom there"
Pr 1: 1 of Solomon the s" of David, king "

8 My s', hear the instruction of thy "
10 My s", if sinners entice thee.

"

15 My .s', walk not thou in the way "
2: 1 My s'. if thou wilt receive my "

3: 1 My s', forget not my law; but let '*

11 My s', despise not the chastening "
12 even as a father the .s" in whom he '*

21 My .s'. let not them depart from '*

4: 3 For I was my father's s", tender "
10 Hear, O my s', and receive my "

20 My s', attend to my words; incline
"

5: 1 My s", attend unto my wisdom, and"
20 why wilt thou, my s\ be ravished "

6: 1 My .s", if thou be surety for thy
3 Do this now, my s', and deliver

20 My s\ keep thy father's
7: 1 My s", keep my words, and lay up "

10: 1 A wise .s' maketh a glad father: "
1 but a foolish s' is the heaviness of

"

5 gathereth in summer is a wise s' :

"

5 harvest is a s' that causeth shame. "

13: 1 A wise s' heareth his father's "

24 that spareth his rod hateth his s*:
*'

15: 20 A wise s' maketh a glad father: but"
17 : 2 servant shall have rule over as' "

25 A foolish s' is a grief to his father.
"

19: 13 A foolish s* is the calamity of his '*

18 Chasten thy s' while there is hope. "

26 is a s" that causeth shame, and "
27 Cease, my s", to hear the "

23 : 15 My s', if thine heart be wise, my "
19 Hear thou, my s', and be wise, and "

26 My s", give me thine heart, and let "
24 : 13 My s", eat thou honey, because it is

'*

21 My s', fear thou the Lord and the
'*

27:11 My .s", be wise, and make my heart "

28: 7 Whoso keepeth the law is a wise s':"
29: 17 Correct thy s". and he shall give '*

21 shall have him become his s' at 4497
30: 1 The words of Agurthe s" of Jakeh.1121
31: 2 my s"?...what, the s' of my womb? 1248

2 and what, the s' of my vows? "

Ec 1: 1 of the Preacher, the s' of David, 1121
5: 14 and he begetteth a s', and there is "

10: 17 when thy king is the s' of nobles,
12: 12 And further, by these, my s', be "

Isa 1: 1 The vision of Isaiah the s' of Amoz,"
2: 1 word that Isaiah the s' of Amoz
7: 1 the days of Ahaz the s' of Jotham, "

1 the s' of Uzziah, the king of Judah, "

1 and Pekah the s' of Remaliah, king"
3 thou, and Shear-jashub thy s", at "
4 Syria, and of the s" of Remaliah, "
5 Ephraim, and the s' of Remaliah. "
6 midst of it, even the s' of Tabeal : "
9 head of Samaria is Remaliah's s". "

14 virgin shall conceive, and bare a s",

"

8 : 2 Zeehariah the s" of Jeberechiah. "
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: 3 and she conceived, fmd bare a s'. 1121
6 rejoice in Rezin and Uemaliah's s" ;

**

; 6 child is born, unto us a s' is given:
"

: 1 Isaiah the s" of Amoz did see.
12 O Lucifer, s' of the morning! how "

22 and remnant, and s', and nephew, 5209
11 Pharaoh, I am the s' of the wise, 1121
11 the s' of ancient kings?
2 the Lord \>y Isaiah the s" of Amoz, '*

20 servant Eliakim the s' of Hilkiah :
"

3 unto him Eliakim, Hilkiah's s',
*'

3 and Joah, Asaph's s', the recorder. "

22 came Eliakim, the s" of Hilkiah,
22 Joah, the s' of Asaph, the recorder,

"

2 Isaiah the prophet the s" of Amoz. "
21 Isaiah the s" of Amoz sent unto "

38 Esar-haddon his s" reigned in his "
1 Isaiah the prophet the s* of Amoz "
1 Merodach-baladan,...s'of Baladan, "

15 compassion on the s' of her womb? "

12 and of the s" of man which shall be
"

2 and the s" of man that layeth hold "
3 Neither let the s' of the stranger, * "

; 1 of Jeremiah the s" of Hilkiah,
2 days of Josiah the .s" of Amon king "

3 days of Jehoiakim the s' of Josiah "

3 year of Zedekiah the s' of Josiah
26 thee mourning, as for an only s', 3173
31 in the valley of the s' of Hinnom, 1121
32 nor the valley of the s' of Hinnom, "

4 of Manasseh the s' of Hezekiah "
2 unto the valley of the s' of Hinnom,"
6 nor The valley of the s" of Hinnom, "

1 Pashur the s' of Immer the priest,
"

1 unto him Pashur the s' of Melcliiah,"
1 and Zephaniah the s' of Maaseiah "

11 touching Shallum the s' of Josiah "
18 Jehoiakim the s" of Josiah king of

"

24 Coniah the s" of Jehoiakim king of
"

1 Jeconiah the s" of Jehoiakim king "

1 year of Jehoiakim the s" of Josiah "
3 year of Josiah the s' of Amon king '*

1 reign of Jehoiakim the s' of Josiah
"

20 Urijah the s' of Shemaiah of
"

22 Elnathan the s" of Achbor, and "
24 hand of Ahikam the s' of Shaphan "

1 reign of Jehoiakim the s' of Josiah "

7 him, and his s", and his son's s", "
20 Jeconiah the s' of Jehoiakim king "

1 that Hananiah the s" of Azurthe "
4 Jeconiah the s" of Jehoiakim king "

3 hand of Elasah the s' of Shaphan, "

3 and Gemariah the s' of Hilkiah,
21 of Israel, of Ahab the s" of Kolaiah, '*

21 of Zedekiah the s' of Maaseiah,
25 Zephaniah the s" of Maaseiah the
20 Is Ephraim my dear s'? is he a
7 Hanameel the s" of Shallum thine "
8 So Hanameel mine uncle's s' came "

9 the field of Hanameel my uncle's s',"
12 unto Baruch the s" of Neriah, "

12 the s" of Maaseiah.
12 sight of Hanameel mine uncle's s",

16 unto Baruch the s" of Neriah, 1121
35 in the valley of the s" of Hinnom,
21 should not have a s" to reign upon "

1 of Jehoiakim the s' of Josiah king "

3 took Jaazaniah the s" of Jeremiah, "

3 the s" of Habaziniah, and his
4 Hanan, the s' of Igdaliah, a man of

"

4 of Maaseiah the s' of Shallum, the
"

6 for Jonadab the s' of Rechab our
8 voice of Jonadab the s" of Rechab "

14 words of Jonadab the s' of Rechab, "

16 sons of Jonadab the s' of Rechab '*

19 Jonadab the s' of Rechab shall not "

1 Jehoiakim the s" of Josiah king of
*'

4 called Baruch the s' of Neriah : and"
8 And Baruch the s" of Neriah did "
9 Jehoiakim the s" of Josiah king of

"

10 of Gemariah the s" of Shaphan the
"

11 When Michaiah the s' of Gemariah,"
11 s" of Shaphan, had heard out of the

"

12 and Delaiah the s" of Shemaiah,
12 and Elnathan the s' of Achbor,
12 and Gemariah the s' of Shaphan, "
12 and Zedekiah the s" of Hananiah, "

14 sent Jehudi the s" of Nethaniah, '*

14 the s' of Shelemiah, the s" of Cushi,
"

14 Baruch the s " of Neriah took the roll"
26 Jerahmeel the s' of Hammelech.
26 and Seraiah the s" of Azriel, and
26 and Shelemiah the s' of Abdeel, "

32 Baruch the scribe, the s" of Neriah;"
1 Zedekiah the s' of Josiah reig:ned

"

1 instead of Coniah. ..s' of Jehoiakim,"
3 sent Jehucal the s" of Selemiah "

3 and Zephaniah the s' of Maaseiah "
13 was Irijah. the s" of Shelemiah, the

"

13 the s" of Hananiah ; and he took
1 Then Shephatiah the s' of Mattan, "

1 and Gedaliah the s" of Pashur, "

1 and Jucal the s' of Shelemiah, '*

1 and Pashur the s' of Malchiah,
6 of Malchiah the s" of Hammelech, "

14 unto Gedaliah the s' of Ahikam
14 the s' of Shaphan, that he should "
5 also to Gedaliah the s' of Ahikam "
5 the s' of Shaphan, whom the king "
6 unto Gedaliah the s" of Ahikam to "
7 made Gedaliah the s' of Ahikam "
8 even Ishmael the s' of Nethaniah, "

8 and Seraiah the s' of Tanhumeth, "
8 Jezaniah the .s" of a Maachathite, "
9 And Gedaliah the .s" of Ahikam
9 the s" of Shaphan sware unto them *'
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Jer 40: 11 them Gedaliah the s" of Ahikam 1121

11 the s' of Shaphan;
13 Johanan the s" of Kareah. and all "
14 sent Ishmael the ,s" of Nethaniah
14 Gedaliah the s" of Ahikam believed

"

15 Johanan the s" of Kareah spake to
"

15 slay Ishmael the .s" of Nethaniah, "
16 Gedaliah the s' of Ahikam said unto"
16 said unto Johanan the .s' of Kareah,"

41: 1 that Ishmael the s" of Nethaniah "
1 s' of Elishama, of the seed royal, "
1 unto Gedaliah the s" of Ahikam to "

2 arose Ishmael the s' of Nethaniah, "

2 smote Gedaliah the s' of Ahikam "

2 the s' of Shaphan with the sword, '*

6 Ishmael the s" of Nethaniah went "
6 Come to Gedaliah the s' of Ahikam."
7 Ishmael the s' of Nethaniah slew "

9 Ishmael the s' of Nethaniah filled "
10 to Gedaliah the s' of Ahikam

:

"

10 and Ishmael the s' of Nethaniah
11 when Johanan the s" of Kareah, and"
11 that Ishmael the s' of Nethaniah
12 with Ishmael the s' of Nethaniah, "
13 saw Johanan the s" of Kareah, and "

14 went unto Johanan the s' of Kareah."
15 But Ishmael the s' of Nethaniah
16 took Johanan the s' of Kareah, and "

16 from Ishmael the s' of Nethaniah. "
16 had slain Gedaliah the s' of Ahikam,"
18 Ishmael the s" of Nethaniah had
18 slain Gedaliah the s' of Ahikam,

42: 1 and Johanan the s' of Kareah,
1 and Jezaniah the s' of Hoshaiah,
8 called he Johanan the s" of Kareah,"

43: 2 spake Azariah the s' of Hoshaiah, "
2 and Johanan the s' of Kareah, and "

3 Baruch the s' of Neriah setteth the "

4 So Johanan the s' of Kareah, and "
5 But Johanan the s' of Kareah, and "

6 with Gedaliah the s' of Ahikam the
"

6 the s" of Shaphan, and Jeremiah
6 and Baruch the s' of Neriah. "

45: 1 spake unto Baruch the s" of Neriah,"
1 Jehoiakim the s' of Josiah king of "

46: 2 Jehoiakim the s' of Josiah king of "
49: 18 neither shall a .s' of man dwell in it."

33 there, nor any s' of man dwell in it.
"

50: 40 shall any s' of man dwell therein. "
51: 43 doth any s' of man pass thereby.

59 Seraiah the s" of Neriah,
"

59 the s" of Maaseiah, when he went "
Eze 1: 3 Ezekiel the priest, the s' of Buzi, "

2: 1 S of man, stand upon thy feet, and"
3 S" of man, I send thee to the
6 s" of man, be not afraid of them, "
8 s' of man, hear what I say unto

3: IS' of man, eat that thou flndest;
3 <S of man, cause thy belly to eat,
4 iS" of man, go, get thee unto the

10 S' of man, all my words that I shall"
17 /S" of man, I have made thee a

"

25 O s' of man, behold, they shall put "

4: 1 s" of man, take thee a tile, and lay "

16 S* of man, behold, I will break the
"

5: 1 s' of man, take thee a sharp knife,
"

6: 2 S' of man, set thy face toward the
"

7: 2 thou s' of man, thus saith the Lord "

8: 5 S" of man, lift up thine eyes now
6 S' of man, seest thou what they do?"
8 -S" of man, dig now in the wall : and"

11 stood Jaazaniah the s' of Shaphan, "

12 S ' of man, hast thou seen what the
"

15, 17 Hast thou seen this.O s" of man?"
11: 1 I saw Jaazaniah the s' of Azur, "

1 and Pelatiah the s' of Benaiah,
2 S' of man, these are the men that

"

4 them, prophesy, O s' of man.
13 that Pelatiah the s" of Benaiah died."
15 S' of man, thy brethren, even thy "

12: 2 S' of man, thou dwellest in the "
3 thou s" of man, prepare thee stuff "
9 S' of man, hath not the house of

18 <S" of man, eat thy bread with "

22 S of man, what is that proverb that"
27 <S ' of man, behold, they of the house"

13: 2 S' of man, prophesy against the
17 thou s" of man, set thy face against

"

14: 3 S of man, these men have set up "

13 )S of man. when the land sinneth "

20 deliver neither s' nor daughter;
15: 2 S" of man. What is the vine tree

"

16: 2 S' of man, cause Jerusalem to know"
17: 2 S" of man, put forth a riddle, and "

18: 4 so also the soul of the s' is mine: "

10 If he beget a s" that is a i-obber, a "
14 Now, lo, if he beget a s\ that seeth

"

19 the s' bear the iniquity of the father?"
19 s' hath done that which is lawful
20 s' shall not bear the iniquity of the

"

20 father bear the iniquity of the s' : "

20: 3 S of man, speak unto the elders of
"

4 s" of man, wilt thou judge them?
27 s" of man, speak unto the house of

"

46 S' of man, set thy face toward the "

21: 2 S' of man, set thy face toward "

6 Sigh therefore, thou s' of man, with"
9 S" of man, prophesy, and say. Thus"

10 it contemneth the rod of my s', as
"

12 Cry and howl, s" of man: for it shall"
14 s' of man, prophesy, and smite

"

19 .s" of man, appoint thee two ways, "

28 thou, s' of man, prophesy and say,
"

22 : 2 Now, thou s" of man, wilt thou judge,"
18 .s' of man, the house of Israel is to
24 <S' of man. say unto her. Thou art

"
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2 .S* of man, there were two women,1121
30 S' of man, wilt thou judge Aholah "
2 iS" of man, write thee the name of "
16 S ' of man, behold, I take away
25 .s' of man, shall it not be in the day "

2 >S" of man, set thy face against the
"

2 iS" of man, because that Tyrus hath"
2 s" of man, take up a lamentation "

2 .S" of man, say unto the prince of "
12 ,S'" of man, take up a lamentation "
21 »S" of man, set thy face against "

2 iS" of man, set thy face against "

18 <S" of man, Nebuchadrezzar king of"
2 S* of man, prophesy and say. Thus "

21 -S" of man, I have broken the arm "

2 .S" of man, speak unto Pharaoh "

2 )S" of man, take up a lamentation "
18 <S'" of man, wail for the multitude "

2 .S" of man, speak to the children of
"

7 So thou, .s' of man, I have set thee"
10 s' of man, speak unto the house of

"

12 s" of man, say unto the children of
"

24 »S" of man, they that inhabit those "

30 thou s' of man, the children of thy "
2 <S' of man, prophesy against the "
2 .S'" of man, set thy face against
1 Also, thou s" of man, prophesy unto "

17 S' of man, when the house of Israel"
3 me, S'ot man, can these bones live?"
9 prophesy, s' of man, and say to the

"

11 S ' of man, these bones are the "

16 thou s' of man, take thee one stick,
"

: 2 6" of man, set thy face against Gog,"
14 s" of man, prophesy and say unto

: 1 s' of man, prophesy against Gog, "
17 .s" of man, thus saith the Lord God ;

"

; 4 iS' of man, behold with thine eyes,
"

; 7 iS" of man, the place of my throne. "
10 Thou s" of man, shew the house to

"

18 S' of man, thus saith the Lord "
5 »S" of man, mark well, and behold "

25 mother, or for s", or for daughter, "
6 me, >S" of man, hast thou seen this?

"

25 of the fourth is like the S ' of God. 1247
: 22 And thou his s', O Belshazzar, hast

"

: 13 one like the S" of man came with "

; 17 unto me. Understand, O s" of man:1121
1 year of Darius the s' of Ahasuerus,"

: 1 came unto Hosea, the s' of Beeri, "
1 days of Jeroboam the s' of Joash, "
3 which conceived, and bare him a s'."
8 she conceived, and baie a s'.

"

1 him, and called my s' out of Egypt. "

13 he is an unwise .s' ; for he should "

1 that came to Joel the s' of Pethuel.
"

1 days of Jeroboam the s" of Joash "
14 neither was I a prophet's .s"

;

"

10 make it as the mourning of an only s*.

1 came unto Jonah the s' of Amittai,112i
5 Balaam the .s" of Beor answered "
6 For the s' dishonoureth the father,

"

; 1 unto Zephaniah the s' of Cushi,
1 s" of Gedaliah, the s' of Amariah, "

1 of Amariah, the s' of Hizkiah, in
"

1 the days of Josiah the s' of Amon, "

1 unto Zerubbabel the s' of Shealtiel,
"

1 and to Joshua the s' of Josedech. **

12 Then Zerubbabel the s' of Shealtiel."
12 and Joshua the s' of Josedech, the "

14 of Zerubbabel the s" of Shealtiel,
"

14 spirit of Joshua the s' of Josedech, "

2 to Zerubbabel the s" of Shealtiel,
2 and to Joshua the s' of Josedech, "
4 be strong, O Joshua, a' of Josedech,"

23 my servant, the s' of Shealtiel,
"

1 unto Zechariah, s' of Berechiah.
"

1 the s' of Iddo the prophet,
"

7 Zechariah, the .s' of Berechiah, "
7 the s' of Iddo the prophet,

10 house of Josiah the s' of Zephaniah ;"

11 head of Joshua the s' of Josedech, "
14 and to Hen the s' of Zephaniah, for

"

10 as one mourneth for his only s',

6 A s" honoureth his father, and a 1121
17 as a man spareth his own s' that "
1 of Jesus Christ, the s' of David, 5^07
1 of David, the s" of Abraham. "

20 Joseph, thou s' of David, fear not to"
21 she shall bring forth a s', and thou "

23 child, and shall bring forth a s',

25 had brought forth her firstborn .s":
"

15 Out of Egypt have I called my s'.
"

17 This is my beloved S'. in whom I "
3 If thou be the S' of God, command "

6 If thou be the S' of God, cast "

21 James the s" of Zebedee, and John his
9 if his s" ask bread, will he give him 5S07
20 S' of man hath not where to lay his"
29 do with thee, Jesus, thou S' of God?"
2 S', be of good cheer; thy sins be 50i,S

6 S' ot man hath power on earth to 5^07
27 Thou s" of David, have mercy on us."
2 James the s' of Zebedee, and John his
3 James the s' of Alphseus, and

23 Israel, till the -S' of man be come. SW7
37 loveth s' or daughter more than me"
19 The -S" of man came eating and "

27 and no man knoweth the S', but the"
27 any man the Father, save the S',

"

27 whomsoeverthe S' will reveal him."
8 S of man is Lord., .of the sabbath

"

23 and said. Is not this the s' of David?'|
32 a word against the iS' of man,

]|
40 shall the S' of man be three days

"

37 the good seed is the S ' of man ;

41 The iS" of man shall send forth his
"
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IPt 13: 55 Is Dot this the carpenter's s"? isnot5207
14 : 33 Of a truth thou art the S " of God. "
15: 22 on me, Lord, thou s" of David; "
16: 13 men say that I the ;§• of man am? "

16 the Christ, the S" of the living God."
27 S" of man shall come in the glory "
28 till they see the S' of man coming "

17: 5 This is my beloved /S', in whom I "
9 until the S ' of man be risen again "

12 shall...the S' of man suffer of them."
15 Lord, have mercy on my s': for he "

22 S" of man shall be betrayed into
18: 11 For the S' of man is come to save* "

19: 28 jS" of man shall sit in the throne of
*'

20: 18 S' of man shall be betrayed unto "
28 S of man came not to be ministered "

30, 31 on us, O Lord, thou s' of David. "

21 : 9 saying, Hosanna to the s' of David :

"

15 saying, Hosanna to the s' of David;

"

28 S', go work to day in my vineyard. 50J,S

37 last of all he sent unto them his s', 5W7
37 saying. They will reverence my s'. "
38 when the husbandmen saw the s', "

22: 2 which made a marriage for his s', "
42 think ye of Christ? whose s' is he? "

42 They say unto him. The s' of David.
45 call him Lord, how is he his s'? 5W7

23: 35 blood of Zacharias s" of Barachias, "

24: 27 also the coming of the S' of man be."
30 sign of the S' of man in heaven:
30 the <S' of man coming in the clouds

"

37, 39 the coming of the S' of man be.
"

44 ye think not tlie S' of man cometh. "

25 : 13 wherein the S ' of man cometh. *
"

31 S" of man shall come in his glory, "
26: 2 and the S' of man is betrayed to be "

24 the S' of man goeth as it is written
"

24 by whom the S" of man is betrayed !"

45 S' of man is betrayed into the hands"
63 thou be the Christ, the iS" of God. "
64 the S' of man sitting on the right "

27: 40 If thou be the <S" of God, come down"
43 for he said, I am the S ' of God.
54 Truly this was the S ' of God.

28: 19 name of the Father, and of the S', "
M'r 1 : 1 of Jesus Christ, the S' of God

;

11 Thou art my beloved .S', in whom I

"

19 he saw James the s' of Zebedee, and
2: 5 -S", thy sins be forgiven thee. sous

10 the S' of man bath power on earth5207
14 he saw Levi the s" of Alphaeus sitting
28 S' of man is Lord.. .of the sabbath.5207

3: 11 saying. Thou art the S' of God.
17 And James the s' of Zebedee, and
18 and James the s" of Alphaeus, and

5: 7 thou S' of the most high God? 5207
6: 3 this the carpenter, the s" of Mary, "
8: 31 S' of man must suffer many things,"

38 shall the S ' of man be ashamed.
9: 7 This is my beloved >8": hear him. "

9 S'of man were risen from the dead."
12 how it is written of the <S' " of man, "
17 I have brought unto thee my s\
31 The 8' of man is delivered into the "

10: 33 S' of man shall be delivered unto "
45 For...the S' of man came not to be "
46 blind Bartimeeus, the s" of Timseus,"
47 Jesus, thou s" of David, have mercy"
48 Thou s'of David, have mercy on me."

12: 6 Having yet therefore one s', his
6 saying. They will reverence my s'. "

35 that Christ is the s" of David? ,

37 Lord ; and whence is he then his s"?"
13: 12 to death, and the father the s' ; *50US

26 see the S" of man coming in the 6S07
32 neither the S\ but the Father.
34 For the <S" of man is as a man taking*

14: 21 S' of man indeed goeth, as it is 5207
21 by whom the S' of man is betrayed!"
41 S' of man is betrayed into the hands"
61 the Christ, the S' of the Blessed? "
62 »S of man sitting on the right hand"

15: 39 Truly this man was the S' of God. "
Lu 1: 13 wife Elisabeth shall bear thee a s', "

31 bring forth a s", and shalt call his "
32 shall be calledthe S'of the Highest;"
35 thee shall be called the S' of God, "
36 also conceived a s' in her old age: "
57 and she brought forth a s'.

2: 7 she brought forth her firstborn s'. "
48 S', why hast thou thus dealt with sous

3 : 2 came unto John the s' of Zacharias5027
22 Thou art my beloved <S'; in thee
23 (as was supposed) the s' of Joseph,

"

23 which was the s" of Heli,
24 Which was the s' of Matthat.
24 which was the s' of Levi,
24 which was the s' of Melchi.
24 which was the s" of Janna,
24 which was the s' of Joseph,
25 Which was the s' of Mattathias,
25 which was the s' of Amos,
25 which was the s' of Naum,
25 which was the s' of Esli,
25 which was the s' of Nagge,
26 Which was the s' of Maath,
26 which was the s' of Mattathias.
26 which was the s" of Semei.
26 which was the s' of Joseph,
26 which was the s' of Juda,
27 Which was the s* of Joanna.
27 which was the s' of Rhesa,
27 which was the s' of Zorobabel,
27 which was the s' of Salathiel.
27 which was the s' of Neri,
28 Which was the s' of Melchi.
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Lu 3: 28 which was the s' of Addi,

28 which was the s of Cosam,
28 which was the s' of Elmodam,
28 which was the s' of Er,
29 Which was the s' of Jose,
29 which was the s' of Eliezer.
29 which was the s' of Jorim,
29 which was the s' of Matthat,
29 which was the s' of Levi,
30 Which was the s' of Simeon.
30 which was the s' of Juda,
30 which was the s' of Joseph,
30 which was the s' of Jonan.
30 which was the s' of Eliaklm,
31 Which was the s' of Melea,
31 which was the s" of Menan,
31 which was the s' of Mattatha,
31 which was the s' of Nathan.
31 which was the s' of David,
32 Which was the s' of Jesse,
32 which was the s' of Obed,
32 which was the s' of Booz,
32 which was the s' of Salmon,
32 which was the s' of Naasson,
33 Which was the s' of Aminadab,
33 which was the s' of Aram,
33 which was the s' of Esrom.
33 which was the s' of Phares.
33 which was the s' of Juda.
34 Which was the s' of Jacob,
34 which was the s' of Isaac,
34 which was the s' of Abraham.
34 which was the s' of Thara,
34 which was the s' of Nachor.
35 Which was the s' of Sarueh.
35 which was the s' of Ragau,
36 which was the s' of Phalec.
35 which was the s' of Heber,
35 which was the s' of Sala,
36 Which was the s' of Cainan,
36 which was the s' of Arphaxad,
36 which was the s' of Sem,
36 which was the s' of Noe,
36 which was the s" of Lamech,
37 Which was the s" of Mathusala,
37 which was the s' of Enoch,
37 which was the s' of Jared,
37 which was the s' of Maleleel,
37 which was the s' of Cainan,
38 Which was the s' of Enos,
38 which was the s' of Seth,
38 which was the s' of Adam,
38 which was the s' of God.

4: 3 If thou be the <S" of God, command5207
9 If tbou be the S' of God, cast

22 they said. Is not this Joseph's s'?
41 Thou art Christ the S' of God.

6: 24 <S' of man hath power upon earth
6: 5 S' of man is Lord. ..of the sabbath,

15 James the s* of Alphaeus, and Simon
22 as evil, for the S' of man's sake. 5207

7: 12 the only s' of bis mother, and she "
34 The 8

' of man is come eating and "

8: 28 Jesus, thou S' of God most high? "

9: 22 S' of man must suffer many things,"
26 shall the 8' of man be ashamed,
35 This is my beloved 8'

: hear him. "
38 I beseech thee, look upon my s'

:

41 suffer you? Bring thy s' hither.
44 8' of man shall be delivered into "
56 8' of man is not come to destroy * "

58 the 8' of man hath not where to lay"
10: 6 and if the s' of peace be there, your "

22 no man knoweth who the S' is. but

"

22 and who the Father is, but the 8',
"

22 and he to whom the <S' will reveal "
11 : 11 If a s' shall ask bread of any of you "

30 the 8' of man be to this generation."
12: 8 shall the 8' of man also confess

10 speak a word against the S' of man,"
40 8' of man cometh at an hour when "

63 shall be divided against the s",

53 and the s' against the father; the
"

15 : 13 younger s' gathered all together,
"

19 no more worthy to be called thy s':
"

21 And the s' said unto him. Father, I
"

21 no more worthy to be called thy s'.
"

24 For this my s' was dead, and is
25 Now his elder s' was in the field: "
30 But as soon as this thy s' was come,"
31 8', thou art ever with me, and all SOUS

16: 25 8'. remember that thou in thy
17 : 22 one of the days of the 8 ' of man, 5207

24 also the S* of man be in his day.
26 be also in the days of the 6" of man."
30 day when the 8' of man is revealed."

18 : 8 wlien the 8 ' of man cometh, shall he"
31 prophets concerning the 8' of man "

38, 39 s' of David, have mercy on me. "
19: 9 as he also is a .s' of Abraham.

10 For the /S' of man is come to seek "
20: 13 I will send my beloved s": it may be"

41 say they that Christ is David's s'? "
44 him Lord, how is he then his s'?

21: 27 see the 8' of man coming in a cloud"
36 and to stand before the S' of man. "

22: 22 And truly the 8' of man goeth, as it"
48 betrayest thou tho 8' of man with a"
69 the 8' of man sit on the right hand "

70 all. Art thou then the 8' of God?
24: 7 8' of man must be delivered into

Joh 1 : 18 the only begotten 8'. which is in
34 record that this is the 8

' of God. "
42 Thou art Simon the s' of Jona:
45 Jesus of Nazareth, the s' of Joseph.

"

49 Rabbi, thou art the S ' of God

;

"
i

Joh 1 : 61 descending upon the 8
' of man. 5207

3: 13 the S' of man which is in heaven, "
14 so must the S ' of man be lifted up: "

16 that he gave his only begotten S'. "
17 God sent not his <S ' into the world "
18 nameof the only begotten /S'of God."
35 The Father loveth the S'. and hath "

36 He that believeth on the 8 ' hath "-
36 and he that believeth not the iS' "

4: 5 that Jacob gave to his s' Joseph, "
46 whose s' was sick at Capernaum. "
47 would come down, and heal his s': "
60 unto him. Go thy way; thy s' liveth."
61 told him, saying. Thy s' liveth. S816
53 Jesus said unto him. Thy s' liveth :5207

5: 19 The 8' can do nothing of himself, "
19 these also doeth the 8' likewise. "
20 For the Father loveth the S'. and "
21 so the 8' quickeneth whom he will.

"

22 committed all judgment unto the (S":"
23 That all men should honour the 8'."
23 He that hono ureth not the 8 ' "

26 shall hear the voice of the 8' of God:"
26 hath he given to the 8' to have life " '

27 also, because he is the 6" of man. "
6: 27 which the 8' of man shall give unto"

40 that every one which seeth the 8\ "

42 Is not this Jesus, the s' of Joseph, "

53 ye eat the flesh of the 8' of man, "
62 shall see the 8' of man ascend up "
69 art that Christ, the <S" of the living* "

71 of Judas Iscariot the s' of Simon:
8: 28 ye have lifted up the 8' of man. 5207

35 for ever: but the S' abideth over. "
36 8' therefore shall make you free, ye"

9: 19 Is this your s\ who ye say was born"
20 We know that this is our s'. and
35 Dost thou believe on the 8' of God?"

10: 36 because I said, I am the 8' of God? "

11: 4 the S' of God might be glorified
27 thou art the Christ, the 8 ' of God, "

12: 4 Simon's s'. which should betray him.*
23 the 8' of man should be glorified. 5207
34 The 5" of man must be lifted up? "
34 lifted up? who is this S' of man?

13 : 2 Iscariot. Simon's s'. to betray him

;

26 it to Judas Iscariot. the s' of Simon.
31 Now is the 8' of man glorified. 5207

14: 13 Father may be glorified in the 8'. "

17: 1 the hour is come; glorify thy S",
1 that thy 8' also may glorify thee: "

12 them is lost, but the s' of perdition
;"

19 : 7 he made himself the )S ' of God.
26 his mother. Woman, behold thy s'!

"

20: 31 Jesus is the Christ, the <S" of God ; "
21: 15 s' of Jonas, lovest thou me more than

16. 17 Simon, s' of Jonas, lovest thou me?
1: 13 James the s' of Alphffius, and Simon
3: 13 fathers,.. .glorified his S ' Jesus; *S816

26 having raised up his 8' Jesus, sent*"
4: 36 interpreted. The s' of consolation,)5207
7: 21 and nourished him for her own s'. "

66 the S of man standing on the right"
8: 37 that Jesus Christ is the 8 ' of God.* "

9 : 20 that he is the 8 ' of God.
13: 21 gave unto them Saul the s' of Cis, "

22 I have found David the s" of Jesse,
33 Thou art my S', this day have I 5207

16: 1 Timotheus,...s' of a certain woman,

"

23: 6 am a Pharisee, the s' of a Pharisee:"
16 And when Paul's sister's s" heard of"

1 : 3 his 8
' Jesus Christ our Lord, "

4 declared to be the S' of God with "
9 my spirit in the gospel of his 8', "

5: 10 reconciled...by the death of his S',
"

8: 3 sending his own 8
' in the likeness "-

29 be conformed to the image of his >9*."

32 He that spared not his own 8', but

"

9: 9 I come, and Sarah shall have a s'.
"

1: 9 of his <S" Jesus Christ our Lord. **

4: 17 TimothRus, who is my beloNed s',*SOUS
16: 28 the 8' also himself besubject unto5207
1:19 For the S ' of God, Jesus Christ,
1: 16 To reveal his 8' in me, that I might"
2: 20 I live by the faith of the 8' of God, "
4: 4 God sent foith his 8', made of a "

6 the Spirit of his S 'into your hearts,"
7 art no raoi-e a servant, but a s'; "
7 if a s', tlien an heir of God through "

30 Cast out the bondwoman and her s':"
30 s' of the bondwoman shall not be "

30 heir with the s' of the freewoman. "
Eph 4 : 13 of the knowledge of the 8 ' of God, "

Ph'p 2: 22 him, that, as a s' with the father, *S0U3
Col 1 : 13 into the kingdom of his dear 8 '

4: 10 Marcus, sister's s' to Barnabas,
ITh 1 : 10 to wait for his 8' from heaven,
2Th 2: 3 he revealed, the s' of perdition;
iTi 1 : 2 Timothy, my own s" in the faith:

18 I commit unto thee, s' Timothy,
2Ti 1: 2 To Timothy, my dearly beloved s':*

"

2: 1 my s', be strong in the grace that * "
Tit 1: 4 To Titus, mine owns' after the * *'

Ph'm 10 I beseech thee formy s' Onesimus,* "
Heb 1 : 2 last days spoken unto us by his 8',5207

5 Thou art my 8', this day have I
"

5 Father, and he shall he to me a 5'? "

8 unto the 8' he saith. Thy throne,
2: 6 the.s' of man. that thou visitest him?"
3: 6 Christ as a s' over his own house; "
4 : 14 the hfiavens, Jesus the 8 ' of God, "
5 : 5 him. Thou art my 8

'. to day have I
"

8 Thoughhe wereaS^', vet learned he"
6: 6 they crucify...the 8' of God afresh,

*•

7: 3 but made like unto the (S'of God; *•

28 maketh the 8', who is consecrated "
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HeblO: 29 trodden under foot the S' of God, 5207
11 : 17 offered up his only begotten s".

24 the s" of Pharaoh's daughter; 5207
12: 5 My s", despise not...the chastening

6 and scourgeth every .s' whom he
7 s" is he whom the father chasteneth

Jas 2: 21 offered Isaac his s" upon the altar?
iPe 5: 13 you ; and so doth Marcus my s'.

2Pe 1 : 17 This is my beloved S ', in whom I am
2: 15 the way of Balaam the s" of Bosor,

iJo 1: 3 and with his S" Jesus Christ. 5207
7 the blood of Jesus Christ his S'

2: 22 that denieth the Father and the S'.
"

23 Whosoever denieth the S'. the same"
23 he that aeknowledgeth the S' hath
24 ye also shall continue iu the S', 6207

3: 8 For this purpose the S' of God was "

23 believe on the name of his S' Jesus
"

4: 9 God sent his only begotten S ' into
*'

10 his iS to be the propitiation for our"
14 <S" to be the Saviour of the world. "
15 confess that Jesus is the S ' of God,

"

5: 6 believeth that Jesus is the S' of God?"
9 which he hath testified of his S '.

10 He that believeth on the -S ' of God "

10 the record that God gave of his S'.
"

11 life, and this life is in his ,S •.

12 He that hath the -S ' hath life ; and "

12 hath not the S ' of God hath not life."

13 on the name of the S ' of God ; * "

13 on the name of the S' of God. "

20 we know that the 8' of God is come,"
20 is true, even in his 8' Jesus Christ."

aJo 3 Jesus Christ, the 8' of the Father, "
9 he hath both the Father and the 8'."

Ee 1: 13 one like unto the 8' of man,
2: 18 These things saith the 8 ' of God, "

14: 14 one sat like unto the 8' of man,
21 : 7 be his God, and he shall be my s'. "

aongA See also songs.
Ex 15: 1 of Israel this s* unto the Lord, 7892

2 The Lord is my strength and s". 2176
Nu 21: 17 Israel sang this s'. Spring up, O 7892
De 31 : 19 therefore write ye this s" for you.

19 that this s' may be a witness for me"
21 this s" shall testify against them as

"

22 Moses therefore wrote this s" the
30 of Israel the words of this s'.

32: 44 and spake all the words of this s' in"
Jlsr 5: 12 Deborah: awake, awake, utter a s":"
2Sa 22 : 1 unto the Lord the words of this s'

"

iCh 6: 31 David set over the service of s"
"

16: 22 chief of the Levites, was for s' : 4853
22 he instructed about the s'. because "

27 Chenaniah the master of the s' with"
25 : 6 the hands of their father for .s' in 7892

2Cii 29 : 27 s" of the Lord began also with the "
Job 30: 9 And now am I their s'. yea. I am 5058
Ps 18: iii^e unto the Lord...words of this s' 7892

28: 7 and with my s" Willi praise him.
30: title A Psalm and 8' at the dedication

"

33: 3 Sing unto him anew s'; play
"

40: 3 he hath put a new s' in my mouth. "

42: 8 in the night his s' shall be with me,

"

45: title of Korah, Maschil, A S' of loves. "
46: title of Korah. A S" upon Alamoth.
48: title A 8' and Psalm for the sons of
65 : title A Psalm and 8

' of David.
66: <iiZe the chief Musician, A 8' or Psalm."
67 : title on Neginoth, A Psalm or S '.

68: title Musician; A Psalm or 8 " of David."
69: 12 and I was the s' of the drunkards.5058

30 praise the name of God with a s'. 7892
75: <i7Ze A Psalmor S' of Asaph.
76: title A Psalm or S " of Asaph. "

77 : 6 I call to remembrance my s" in the5058
83: title A /S" or Psalm of Asaph. 7892
87: title Psalm or 8' for the sons of Korah."
88: title 8' or Psalm for the sons of Korah,"
92: title A Psalm or 8' for the sabbath day."
96: 1 sing unto the Lord a new s'

:

"

98 : 10 sing unto the Lord a new s" ; for "
108: title A 8' or Psalm of David.
118: 14 The Lord is my strength and s", 2176
120 : title A iS of degrees. 7892
121: title A 8' ot degrees.
122: title A 8' of degrees of David.
123 : title A 8' of degrees.
124: MHe A S • of degrees of David.
125: title A 8' of degrees.
126 : title A iS • of degrees.
127 : title A 8' of degrees for Solomon.
128: title A 8' oi degrees.
129: title A ,§• of degrees.
130: title A 8' of degrees.
131 : title A 8' ot degrees of David. "
132 : title A S • of degrees.
133 : title A >S • of degrees of David.
134: title A S of degrees.
137: 3 captive reauired of us a s" ; *1697, "

4 How shall we sing the Lord's s' in a"
144: 9 I will sing a new s" unto thee. O
149: 1 Sing unto the Lord a new s', and

Ec 7:5 for a man to hear the s' of fools.
Ca 1:1 The s' of songs, which is Solomon's."
Isa 5: 1 will sing to my wellbeloved a s"

12: 2 Jehovah is ray strength and my s';2i76
24: 9 shall not drink wine with a s"; 7892
26: 1 this s' be sung in the land of Judah;"
30: 29 Ye shall have a s', as in the night "
42: 10 Sing unto the Lord a new s", and "

La 3:14 my people ; and their s" all the day.5058
Eze 33 : 32 art unto them as a very lovely s' 7892
Be 5: 9 And they sung a new s", saying, S608

14: 3 And they sung as it were a new s" "
3 no man could learn that s" but the "
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3 And they sing the s" of Moses the
3 and the s' of the Lamb, saying,

Son
Sons 955

B60S

27 thee away with mirth, and with s",7892
32 and his s' were a thousand and five."
7 instructed in the .s' of the Lord, * "

46 s' of praise and thanksgiving unto "

10 maker, whogiveth s" in the night ;2158
7 me about with s" of deliverance. 7438

54 Thy statutes have been my s' in 2158
3 Sing us one of the s' of Zion. 7892

20 he that singeth s' to an heavy heart."
1 The song of s\ which is Solomon's.

"

16 make sweet melody, sing many s\
"

16 part of the earth have we heard s',2158
10 to Zion with s" and everlasting *7440
20 we will sing my s" to the stringed 5058
13 cause the noise of thy s' to cease ; 7892
23 away from me the noise of thy s' ; "
3 And the s' of the temple shall be "
10 and all your s" into lamentation;
19 psalms and hymns and spiritual s',S60S
16 psalms and hymns and spiritual s'.

"

son-in-law See son and law.
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: 31 Lot the son of Haran his s" son. 1121
: 15 Abram called his s" name, which "•

"

; 23 with my son, nor with my s" son: 6220
: 51 let her be thy master's s* wife, as 1121
: 25 me, and I will eat of my s" venison,

"

31 arise, and eat of his s' venison. "
14 Give me,...of thy s" mandrakes.
15 take away my s' mandrakes also? "
15 thee to night for thy s' mandrakes. "

16 hired thee with my s' mandrakes. "
; 32 now whether it be thy s" coat or no.

"

33 knew it, and said. It is my s' coat; "
; 2 ears of thy son, and of thy s' son,
; 10 The nakedness of thy s' daughter, "

15 she is thy s' wife ; thou shalt not "
.17 shalt thou take her s" daughter. "
2 thou, and thy son, and thy .s" son. "

22 and thy son, and thy s' son also: "
35 the kingdom out of his s" hand,
29 in his s' days will I brin^ the evil

; 4 his name, and what is his s' name. "

: 7 him, and his son, and his s' son.

See also sons'.
4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 19,22, 26, 30 begat s' and 1121

: 2 the s" of God saw the daughters of "

4 the s' of God came in unto the
"

10 Noah begat three s". Shem, Ham, "

18 come into the ark, thou, and thy s'.

"

; 7 Noah went in, and his s", and his "
13 Ham, and Japheth, the s' of Noah, "
13 three wives of his s' with them, "

: 16 ark, thou, and thy wife, and thy s",
"

18 Noah went forth, and his s', and his"
: 1 God blessed Noah and his s", and "

8 unto Noah, and to his s' with him, "

18 tlie s' of Noah, that went forth of "
19 These are the three s" of Noah: and"

; 1 the generations of the s' of Noah; "
1 unto them were s' born after the

"

2 The s' of Japheth ; Gomer, and "

3 the s' of Gomer; Ashkonaz, and "

4 And the s' of Javan; Elishah, and "

6 the s' of Ham ; Cush, and Mizraim. "

7 the s' of Cush : Seba, and Havilah, "

7 and the s' of Eaamah ; Sheba, and "
20 These are the s' of Ham, after their"
25 unto Eber were born two s' : the
29 all these were the s' of Joktan.
31 These are the s' of Shem, after
32 are the families of the s' of Noah, "

11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25 begat s" and"
; 12 son in law, and thy s', and thy "

14 out, and spake unto his s' in law, 2860
14 one that mocked unto his s' in law.

"

; 3 and spake unto the s' of Heth, "^121
11 the presence of the s' of my people

"

16 in the audience of the s' of Heth, * "

20 of a buryingplace by the s" of Heth."*"
: 3 the s' of Dedan were Asshurim, and"
4 And the s" of Midian ; Ephah, and "
6 But unto the s' of the concubines, '*

9 his s' Isaac and Ishmael buried
"

10 purchased of the s' of Heth: there*
"

13 are the names of the s' of Ishmael,
"

16 These are the s" of Ishmael, and "
; 29 thy mother's s" bow down to thee: "
34 because I have born him three s' :

"
: 20 me, because I have born him six s'

:"

35 gave them into the hand of his s". "
; 1 he heard the word's of Laban's s', "
17 his s' and his wives upon camels ; "
28 not suffere<l me to kiss my s' and "

55 kissed his s' and his daughters,
"

22 womenservants. and his eleven s",*3206
: 5 now his s" were with his cattle in 1121

7 s" of Jacob came out of the field
13 s' of Jacob answered Shechem and "

25 two of the s' of Jacob, Simeon and "

27 s" of Jacob came upon the slain,
: 5 did not pursue after the s'of Jacob."
22 Now the s' of Jacob were twelve: "
23 The s' of Leah ; Reuben, Jacob's "
24 And the s" of Rachel; Joseph and "
25 s' of Bilhah, Rachel's handmaid

;

26 the s" of Zilpah, Leah's handmaid, "

26 these are the s' of Jacob, which
29 his s" Esau and Jacob buried him. "

; 5 these are the s" of Esau, which were"
6 Esau took his wives, and his s', and"
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10 These are the names of Esau's s*;112l
11 .s" of Eliphaz were Teman, Omar,
12 were the s' of Adah Esau's wife. "
13 are the s' of Reuel; Nahath, and "
13 the s" of Bashemath Esau's wife. '*

14 the s" of Aholibamah, the daughter "

15 These were dukes of the s" of Esau:"
15 s' of Eliphaz the firstborn son of "
16 Edom ; these were the s" of Adah. "
17 are the s' of Reuel Esau's son ; "
17 the s' of Bashemath Esau's wife. "
18 the s' of Aholibamath Esau's wife;

"

19 the s' of Esau, who is Edom, and
20 These are the s" of Seir the Horite,

"

2 the lad was with the s" of Bilhah. "

2 with the s" of Zilpah, his father's
35 his s' and all his daughters rose up"
50 And unto Joseph were born two s' "

1 Jacob said unto his s'. Why do ye "
5 the s' of Israel came to buy corn

11 We are all one man's s' ; we are
13 the s" of one man in the land of
32 twelve brethren, s' of our father

:

37 Slay my two s', if I bring him not "
27 know that my wife bare me two s' :

5 .s' of Israel carried Jacob their 1121
7 His .s', and his sons' s' with him,
8 came into Egypt, Jacob and his s':

"

9 s' of Reuben; Hanoch, and Phallu,
"

10 s' of Simeon; Jemuel, and Jamin, "
11 the s' of Levi; Gershon, Kohath,
12 the s' of Judah ; Er, and Onan,
12 the s" of Pharez were Hezron and "
13 And the s" of Issachar; Tolah, and "

14 the s' of Zebuluu : Sered, and Elon,
"

15 These be the s" of Leah, which she
"

15 the souls ot his s' and his daughters"
16 the s" of Gad; Ziphion, and Haggi, "

17 And the s' of Asher; Jimnah, and "
17 and the s' of Beriah; Heber, and "
18 These are the s' of Zilpah, whom "
19 The s- of Rachel Jacob's wife

;

21 And the s' of Benjamin were Belah."
22 These are the s' of Rachel, which "
23 And the s" of Dan; Hushim. "

24 s' of Naphtali ; Jahzeel, and Guni, "
25 These are the s" of Bilhah, which "

27 the s' of Joseph, which were born "
1 and he took with him his two s', "
5 thy two s; Ephraim and Manasseh,"
8 Israel beheld Joseph's s", and said,

"

9 They are my s', whom God hath "
1 Jacob called unto his s\ and said, "
2 together, and liear. ye s' of Jacob :

"

33 made an end of commanding his s',"
12 his s' did unto him according as he "

13 his s' carried him into the land of
"

22 and ye shall put them upon your s',"
20 And Moses took his wife and his s',"
14 The s' of Reuben the firstborn of
15 And the s" of Simeon ; Jemuel. and '*

16 are the names of the s' of Levi "

17 s' of Gershon; Libni, and Shimi,
18 And the s" of Kohath; Amram, and"
19 And the s' of Merari; Mahali, and "
21 And the s" of Izhar; Korah. and
22 And the s' of Uzziel ; Mishael. and "

24 And the s' of Korah; Assir, and "
9 with our s' and with our daughters."

24 to thee and to thy s" for ever.
3 her two s" ; of which the name of
5 came with his s" and his wife unto "

6 thy wife, and her two s" with her. "
4 she have born him s' or daughters;"

29 iirstborn of thy s' shalt thou give
21 Aaron and his s' shall order it

1 thy brother, and his s" with him,
1 Eleazar and Ithamar. Aaron's s". "
4 for Aaron thy brother, and his s", **

40 Aaron's s' thou shalt make coats. "
41 thy brother, and his s' with him ; "
43 be upon Aaron, and upon his s", "
4 Aaron and his s' thou shalt bring **

8 shalt bring his s\ and put coats
9 with girdles, Aaron and his s', and "

9 shalt consecrate Aaron and his s", "
10, 15, 19 Aaron and his s' shall put
20 the tip of the right ear of his s", "
21 upon his garments, and upon his s',

"

21 upon the garments of his s' with **

21 and his garments and his s', and "

24 Aaron, and in the hands of his s" ;
"

27 and of that which is for his s"

:

**

32 Aaron and his s' shall eat the flesh
"

35 thou do unto Aaron, and to his s", "
44 sanctify also both Aaron and his s',"
19 Aaron and his s' shall wash their "
30 thou shalt anoint Aaron and his s*,

"

10 the garments of his s", to minister "

2 the ears of your wives, of your s', "
26 the s' of Levi gathered themselves "

16 take of their daughters unto thy s',"
16 and make thy s' go a whoring after

"

20 All the firstborn of thy s" thou "

19 the garments of his s', to minister
"

27 work for Aaron, and for his s'.
"

12 thou shalt bring Aaron and his s"
"

14 thou shalt bring his s'. and clothe "
31 Moses and Aaron and his s" washed "

5 Aaron's s', shall bring the blood, "
7 s" of Aaron the priest shall put fire

**

8 Aaron's s", shall lay the parts, the "
11 Aaron's s', shall sprinkle his blood '*

2 And he shall bring it to Aaron's s'
**

2 Aaron's s" the priests shall sprinkle
"

5 And Aaron's s' shall burn it on the
**
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8 Aaron's s" shall sprinkle the blood 1121
13 and the s" of Aaron shall sprinkle "
9 Command Aaron and his s\ saying, "

34 the s" of Aaron shall offer it before
"

16 thereof shall Aaron and his s' eat:
"

20 the offering of Aaron and of his s'.
"

22 priest of his s' that is anointed in
"

25 Speak unto Aaron and to his s\ "
: 10 shall all the s' of Aaron have, one "
33 He among the s" of Aaron, that "
34 Aaron the priest and unto his s* by "

35 of the anointing of his s", out of
2 Take Aaron and his s" with him. "
6 Moses brought Aaron and his s",

13 Moses brought Aaron's s\ and put "

14, 18. 22 Aaron and his s" laid their
"

24 he brought Aaron's s', and Moses "

30 his garments, and upon his s\ and "

30 and his s", and his sons' garments "

31 said unto Aaron and to his s\
31 saying, Aaron and his.s' shall eat it."

36 So Aaron and his s" did all things "

1 that Moses called Aaron and his .s',
"

9 the s" of Aaron brought the blood "

12, 18 Aaron's s' presented unto him "
1 Nadab and Abihu, the s" of Aaron, "

4 the s' of Uzziel the uncle of Aaron, "

6 Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his s', "
9 drink,thou, nor thy s' with thee,

12 unto Ithamar, his s' that were left,
"

14 thy s', and thy daughters with thee:
"

16 the s" of Aaron which were left
2 or unto one of his s' the priests:
1 the death of the two s' of Aaron,
2 Speak unto Aaron, and unto his s",

"

1 unto the priests the s' of Aaron, "
24 told it unto Aaron, and to his s',

2 Speak unto Aaron, and to his s',
"

18 Speak unto Aaron, and to his s',

29 And ye shall eat the flesh of your s",
"

14 and the captain of the s" of Gad * "

18 the captain of the s' of Ephraim "*
*'

22 the captain of the s" of Benjamin * "

2 are the names of the s" of Aaron ;
'*

3 are the names of the s' of Aaron,
9 the Levites unto Aaron and to his s'

:"

10 thou shalt appoint Aaron and his s',"

17 were the s" of Levi by their names ;

"

18 are the names of the s" of Gersbon "

19 the s' of Kohath by their families :
"

20 the s' of Merari by their families ; "
25 the charge of the s" of Gershon in

"

29 The families of the s' of Kohath
36 charge of the s" of Merari shall be

"

38 and Aaron and his s', keeping the
"

48 redeemed, unto Aaron and to his s'.

"

51 redeemed unto Aaron and to his s",
"

2 Take the sum of the s' of Kohath "

2 from among the s' of Levi, after "
4 be the service of the s' of Kohath
5 Aaron shall come, and his s', and "

15 when Aaron and his s' have made "

15 s' of Kohath shall come to bear it:
"

15 are the burden of the s" of Kohath "

19 Aaron and his s' shall go in, and
22 also the sum of the s' of Gershon. "

27 appointment of Aaron and his s' "
27 service of the s' of the Gershonites.

"

28 the families of the s" of Gershon "
29 As for the s' of Merari, thou shalt "

33 of the families of the s' of Merari, "
34 numbered the s' of the Kohathites "

38 numbered of the s' of Gershon.
41 the families of the s' of Gershon,
42, 45 the families of the s" of Merari,

"

23 Speak unto Aaron and unto his s',
"

7 he gave unto the s" of Gershon,
8 oxen he gave unto the s" of Merari,

"

9 unto the s' of Kohath he gave none:"
13 before Aaron, and before his s'.

19 as a gift to Aaron and to his s'

22 before Aaron, and before his s": as
"

8 And the s' of Aaron, the priests,
17 s" of Gershon and the s' of Merari "

33 we saw the giants, the s' of Anak, "

1 and Abiram, the s' of Eliab,
1 of Peleth, s' of Eeuben, took men: "

7 too much upon you, ye s' of Levi.
"

8 Hear. I pray you, ye s' of Levi:
"

10 all thy brethren the s' of Levi with "

12 and Abiram, the s" of Eliab: which "

27 wives, and their s", and their little
"

1 Thou and thy s" and thy father's
1 s' with thee shall bear the iniquity

"

2 and thy s" with thee shall minister
"

7 thy s" with thee shall keep your "
8 to thy s", by an ordinance for ever.

"

9 most holy for thee and for thy s".

11 to thy s' and to thy daughters with "

19 thy s' and thy daughters with thee.
"

: 29 he hath given his s' that escaped. "
35 So they smote him, and his s\ and "

; 8 And the s' of Pallu ; Eliab.
9 the s- of Eliab: Nemuel and Dathan."

12 s- of Simeon after their families:
19 The s- of Judah were Er and Onan: "

20 the s- of Judah after their families "
21 the s- of Pharez were ; of Hezron. "
23 .s" of Issachar after their families: "
26 s- of Zebulun after their families: "
28 The .s- of Joseph after their families

"

29 Of the s- of Manasseh : of Machir, "
30 These are the s' of Gilead: of
33 the son of Hepher had no s". but
35 .s" of Ephraim after their families: "
36 And these are the s" of Shuthelah: "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 26: 37 the families of the s' of Ephraim 1121

37 the s" of Joseph after their families."
38 s' of Benjamin after their families:

"

40 s" of Bela were Ard and Naaman : "
41 s' of Benjamin after their families:

"

42 the s' of Dan after their families:
45 Of the s- of Beriah : of Heber, the

"

47 are the families of the s' of Asher "

48 s' of Naphtali after their families:
"

27: 3 died in his own sin, and had no s'.
"

36: 1 of the families of the s' of Joseph,
"

3 to any of the s' of the other tribes "
5 tribe of the s' of Joseph hath said "

11 unto their father's brothers' s":

12 the families of the s" of Manasseh "
De 1: 28 we have seen the s' of the Anakims "

2: 33 we smote him, and his s', and all
4: 9 teach them thy s', and thy sons' s" ;*

"

11: 6 Dathan and Abiram, the s' of Eliab,"
12: 12 ye, and your s', and your daughters,"

31 even their s' and their daughters "

18: 5 of the Lord, him and his s' for ever."
21: 5 the priests the .s' of Levi shall come"

16 maketh his s' to inherit that which "

23: 17 nor a sodomite of the s' of Israel.
28: 32 s" and thy daughters shall be given "

53 flesh of thy s' and of thy daughters, "

31: 9 it unto the priests the s' of Levi,
32: 8 when he separated the s' of Adam,* "

19 because of the provoking of his s',
"

Jos 7: 24 wedge of gold, and his s'. and his
"

15: 14 drove thence the three s' of Anak, "

17: 3 the son of Manasseh, had no s', but
"

6 had an inheritance among his s'

:

6 rest of Manasseh's s' had the land "
24: 32 Jacob bought of the s' of Hamor

J'g 1 : 20 expelled thence. ..three s" of Anak. "
3: 6 gave their daughters to their s\
8: 19 brethren, even the s' of my mother:"

30 Gideon had threescore and ten s" "
9: 2 either that all the s' of Jerubbaal, "

5 his brethren the s' of Jerubbaal,
18 have slain his s', threescore and ten

"

24 threescore and ten s' of Jerubbaal "
10: 4 he had thirty .s' that rode on thirty

"

11: 2 Gilead's wife bare him s'; and his "
2 wife's s' grew up, and they thrust "

12: 9 had thirty s', and thirty daughters,
"

9 daughters from abroad for his s'.
"

14 he had forty s' and thirty nephews, "

17: 5 and consecrated one of his s' , who "

11 man was unto him as one of his s'.
"

18: 30 he and his s' were priests to the "
19: 22 certain .s' of Belial, beset the house "

Ru 1: 1 Moab,he,and his wife, and his twos'."
2 the name of his two s' Mahlon and "

3 and she was left, and her two s'.

5 left of her two.s'andherhusband.*3206
11 there yet any more s'in my womb,1121
12 to night, and should also bear s';

"

4:15 which is better to thee than sevens","
iSa 1 : 3 two s" of Eli, Hophni and Phinehas, "

4 her s' and her daughters, portions:
"

8 am not I better to thee than ten s? "

2: 12 Now the s' of Eli were s' of Belial ;
"

21 she conceived, and bare three s' and"
22 all that his s' did unto all Israel ;

"

24 Nay, my s'; for it is no good report
"

29 and honourest thy s' above me, to "

34 thy two s*. Hophni and Phinehas,
"

3: 13 because his s' made themselves vile,"
4: 4, 11 s' of Eli, Hophni and Phinehas,

"

17 two s" also, Hophni and Phinehas,
"

8: 1 he made his s' judges over Israel. "
3 his s' walked not in his ways, but "
5 and thy s' walk not in thy ways: "

11 He will take your s', and appoint
12: 2 and, behold, my s' are with you:
14: 49 s" of Saul were Jonathan, and Ishui,"
16: 1 provided me a king among his s'. "

5 And he sanctified Jesse and his s', "

10 Jesse made seven of his s' to pass
"

17: 12 was Jesse; and he had eight s':

13 eldest s' of Jesse. ..followed Saul
13 names of his three s' that went to "

22: 20 one of the s' of Ahimelech the son "
28: 19 shalt thou and thy s' be with me:
30: 3 and their s' and their daughters,

6 every man for his s" and for his
19 nor great, neither s" nor daughters,"

31: 2 hard upon Saul and upon his s' ; "
2 and Melchi-shua, Saul's s".

6 So Saul died, and his three s'. and "
7 and that Saul and his s" were dead,

"

8 found Saul and his three s' fallen in"
12 body of Saul and the bodies of his s"

"

2Sa 2: 18 there were threes' of Zeruiah there,"
3: 2 unto David were s' born in Hebron: "

39 s' of Zeruiah be too hard for me:
||

4: 2 the s' of Rimmon a Beerothite,
5, 9 the s" of Rimmon the Beerothite,

"

5: 13 yet s" and daughters born to David."
6: 3 Uzzah and Ahio, the s' of Abinadab,"
8: 18 and David's s" were chief rulers.
9: 10 Thou...and thy s', and thy servants,"

3 had fifteen s' and twenty servants.
"

11 at my table, as one of the king's s'.
"

13: 23 Absalom invited all the king's s".

27 and all the king's s" go with him.
29 Then all the king's s' arose, and
30 Absalom hath slain all the king's s'."

32 slain...the young men the king's s';
"

33 think that all the king's s" are dead:"
35 king. Behold, the king's s' come: "
36 the king's s' came, and lifted up "

14: 6 thy handmaid had two s', and they
"
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iKi 1
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20
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2Ki 2
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6
9

10:

11
15
17
19
20
25

iCh 1

27 Absalom there were born three s". 1121
27 in peace, and your two s' with you,

"

36 have there with them their two s". "
10 I to do with you, ye s' of Zeruiah? "
5 lives of thy s' and of thy daughters, "

17 fifteen s' and his twenty servants "

22 I to do with you, ye s" of Zeruiah, "
6 Let seven men of his s' be delivered"
8 the king took the two s' of Rizpah "
8 five s' of Michal.. .daughter of Saul,

"

16 which was of the s' of the giant, 3211
18 which was of the s' of the giant.
6 the s' of Belial shall be all of them as *

32 of the s' of Jashen. Jonathan, 1121
9 called all his brethren the king's s\"
19 and hath called all the s' of the king,"
25 and hath called all the king's s", "
7 kindness unto the s' of Barzillai
3 Ahiah. the s" of Shisha, scribes; "

31 and Darda, the s' of Mahol : and "
20 household among the s'of Pharaoh.'
31 which were not of the s' of Levi.
11 and his s' came and told him all "
12 his s' had seen what way the man "
13 And he said unto his s', saddle me "

27 he spake to his s', saying, Saddle "

31 he spake to his s', saying, "When I
"

31 ol the tribes of the s' of Jacob, "

35 man of the s ol the prophets said
"

10 set two men, s' of Belial, liefore t
"

3, 5 the s' of the prophets that were "
7 men of the s" of the prophets went,"

15 when the s' of the prophets which "

: 1 wives of the s' of the prophets unto"
1 come to take unto him my two s' *3206
4 door upon thee and upon thy s'. 1121
5 the door upon her and upon her s',

"

38 the s' of the prophets were sitting
"

38 pottage for the s' of the prophets. "
22 men of the s' of the prophets: give

"

1 s' of the prophets said unto Elisha.
"

26 of Naboth, and the blood of his s\
"

1 Ahab had seventy s' in Samaria.
2 seeing your master's s' are with "
3 and meetest of your master's s",

6 heads of the men your master's s\
"

6 Now the king's s', being seventy
7 that they took the king's s". and "
8 brought the heads of the king's s".

"
2 and stole from among the king's s'

"
12 Thy s' shall sit on the throne of **•

17 caused their s' and their daughters'*
37 and Sharezer hiss' smote him with*"
18 of thy s' that shall issue from thee,

"

7 they slew the s' of Zedekiah before
"

5 s' of Japheth ; Gomer, and Magog, '*

6 the s' of Gomer: Ashchenaz, and "
7 s" of Javan; Elishab, and Tarshish,"
8 The s' of Ham; Gush, and Mizraim,**
9 s' of Gush; Seba, and Havilah, and "

9 And the s' of Raamah; Sheba, and **

17 s' of Shem ; Elam, and Asshur, and "

19 And unto Eber were born two s' : "
23 All these were the s' of Joktan. "
28 The s' of Abraham ; Isaac, and "
31 These are the s' of Ishmael. "

32 Now the s" of Keturah, Abraham's "

32 s' of Jokshan ; Sheba, and Dedan. "
33 s' of Midian ; Ephah, and Epher,
33 All these are the s" of Keturah. "

34 The s' of Isaac; Esau and Israel. "
35 The s" of Esau ; Ellphaz, Eeuel, and"
36 s' of Eliphaz; Teman, and Omar, "
37 The s' of Reuel ; Nahoth, Zerah,
38 s' of Seir; Lotan, and Shobal, and "
39 the s' of Lotan ; Hori, and Homam :"

40 s' of Shobal; Alian, and Manahath,"
40 the s' of Zibeon : Aiah, and Anah. "
41 The s' of Anah; Dishon. And the "
41 s' of Dishon; Amram, and Eshban, "

42 The s' of Ezer; Bilhan, and Zavan, "

42 The s' of Dishan ; Uz, and Aran.
1 These are the s' of Israel ; Reuben, "

3 The s' of Judah ; Er, and Onan,
4 Zerah. All the s'of Judah were five."
5 s' of Pharez; Hezron, and Hamul. "
6 the s" of Zerah ; Timri, and Ethan ;

"

7 s' of Garmi; Achar, the troubler of
"

8 And the s" of Ethan ; Azariah.
9 s" also of Hezron, that were born "

16 s' of Zeruiah ; Abishai, and Joab. "•

18 her s' are these; Jesher, and
23 these belonged to the s" of Machir "

25 the s' of Jerabmeel the flistborn of
"

27 And the s" of Ram the firstborn of "
28 s' of Onam were, Shanimai, and "

28 the s' of Shammai ; Nadab, and
30 s' of Nadab; Seled, and Appaim:
31 And the s' of Appaim ; Ishi.
31 the s' of Ishi; Sheshan. And the "
32 s" of Jada the brother of Shammai ;

"

33 s' of Jonathan ; Peleth, and Zaza. "
33 These were the s' of Jerahmeel.
34 Sheshan had no s", but daughters.

"

42 Now the s' of Caleb the brother of "
42 the s' of Mareshah the father of
43 s' of Hebron; Korah, and Tappuah,"
47 s' of Jahdai; Regem, and Jotham, "

50 These were the s'of Caleb the son "

52 the father of Kirjath-jearim had s';"
54 The s' of Salma; Beth-lehem, and "

1 Now these were the s' of David, "
9 These were all the s' of David, "

9 beside the s" of the concubines, and"
15 the s' of Josiah were, the firstborn

"

16 s" of Jehoiakim ; Jeconiah his son,
"
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XCb. 3: 17 s' of Jeconiah ; Assir. Salathiel hisll2l
19 the s" of Pedaiah were, Zerubbabel."
19 s" of Zerubbabel : Meshullam. and "

21 the s" of Hananiah ; Pelatiah, and "
21 the s" of Rephaiah. the s" of Arnan, "

21 s" of Obadiah, the s' of Shechaniah."
22 the s' of Shechaniah ; Shemaiah

:

22 s" of Shemaiah ; Hattush, and Igeal."
23 the s" of Neariah : Elioenai. and
24 s" of Elioenai were, Hodaiah. and "

4: 1 s' of Judah ; Pharez, Hezron, and '*

4 are the s" of Hur, the firstborn
6 These were the s" of Naarah.
7 And the s" of Helah were, Zereth,

"

13 s' of Kenaz; Othniel, and Seraiah: "

13 and the s' of Othniel ; Hathath.
15 s' of Caleb the son of Jephunneh; "

15 and the s" of Elah, even Kenaz.
16 .f of Jehaleleel: Ziph, and Ziphah,

"

17 And the s' of Ezra were, .Jether, and"
18 And these are the .s' of Bithiah the

"

19 And the s' of his wife Hodiah the "
20 And the s' of Shimon were. Amnon,"
20 And the s' of Ishi were, Zoheth, and"
21 s" of Shelah the son of Judah were,

"

24 The s" of Simeon were, Nemuel. and"
26 the s' of Mishma; Hamuel his son,

"

27 And Shiraei had sixteen s" and six
"

42 of them, even of the s" of Simeon, "

42 Rephaiah, and Uzziel, the s" of Ishi."
6: 1 s' of Reuben the firstborn of Israel,"

1 the s" of Joseph the son of Israel: "

3 The s',...of Reuben the firstborn
4 The s" of Joel ; Shemaiah his son,

"

18 The s" of Reuben, and the Gadites,
"

«: 1 s' of Levi; Gershon, Kohath, and "
2 s' of Kohath ; Amram, Izhar, and "
3 s' also of Aaron; Nadab and Abihu,"

16 s" of Levi ; Gershom, Kohath, and "
17 be the names of the s" of Gershom ;

"

18 the s' of Kohath were, Amram. and "

19 The s* of Merari ; Mahli, and Mushi."
22 s" of Kohath ; Amminadab his son,

"

25 And the s" of Elkanah ; Amasai, and"
26 the s" of Elkanah ; Zophai his son, "

28 s" of Samuel ; the firstborn Vashni, "

29 s' of Merari; Mahli, Lihni his son,
"

33 Of the s' of the Kohathites: Heman"
44 And their brethren the s' of Merari "

49 But Aaron and his s' offered upon "

50 And these are the s' of Aaron

;

54 in their coasts, of the s' of Aaron, "

57 to the s' of Aaron they gave the "
61 And unto the s' of Kohath, which "
62 to the s' of Gershom throughout
63 Unto the s" of Merari were given by"
66 of the families of the s' of Kohath "
70 of the remnant of the s' of Kohath. "

71 Unto the s' of Gershom were given "

7: 1 Now the s' of Issachar were. Tola, "
2 the s' of Tola; Uzzi, and Rephaiah, "

3 And the s' of Uzzi ; Izrahiah : and "
3 the s' of Izrahiah ; Michael, and "
4 for they had many wives and s".

6 s' of Benjamin; Bela, and Becher, and
7 And the s' of Bela; Ezbon, and 1121
8 And the s" of Becher; Zemiia, and "

8 All these are the s' of Becher.
10 The .s' also of Jediael; Bilhan: and"
10 s' of Bilhan; Jeush, and Benjamin, "

11 All these are the s' of Jediael, by
12 of Ir, and Hushim, the s' of Aher. "
13 s' of Naphtali; Jahziol, and Guni, "
13 and Shallum, the s' of Bilhah.
14 s' of Manasseh; Ashriel. whom she"
16 and his s' were Ulam and Rakem. "
17 And the s' of Ulam; Bedan. These"
17 the s' of Gilead, the son of Machir, "

19 the s' of Shemidah were, Ahian. "
20 the s' of Ephraim °. Shuthelah. and "

30 The s' of Asher ; Imnah, and Isuah,"
31 And the s' of Beriah ; Heber, and
33 And the s' of Japhlet; Pasach, and "

34 And the s' of Shamer; Ahi, and
35 And the s' of his brother Helem;
36 The s- of Zophah ; Suah, and
38 And the .s" of Jether ; Jephunneh, "
39 the s' of Ulla; Arab, and Haniel,

8: 3 And the s' of Bela were, Addar, and"
6 And these are the s" of Ehud: these"

10 These were his s". heads of the
12 s" of Elpaal ; Eber. and Misham,
16 Ispah, and Joha. the s' of Beriah; "
18 and Jobab, the .s' of Elpaal

;

21 and Shimrath, the s' of Shimhi;
25 and Penuel, the s' of Shashak

;

27 and Zichri, the s" of Jeroham.
35 And the s" of Micah were, Pithon, "

38 And Azel had six s', whose names "
38 All these were the .s" of Azel.
39 the s' of Eshek his brother were,
40 the s' of Ulam were mighty men of

"

40 and had many s', and sons' .s". an
40 All these are of the s' of Benjamin. "

9: 5 Asaiah the firstborn, and his s'.

6 of the s' of Zerah; Jeuel, and their
"

7 of the s' of Benjamin ; Sallu the
30 of the s" of the priests made the
32 the s' of the Konathites, were over

"

41 And the ,s" of Micah were, Pithon, "

44 Azel had six s', whose names are
"

44 Hanan: these were the s' of Azel. "
10: 2 hard after Saul, and after his s";

2 and Malchi-shua. the s" of Saul.
6 So Saul died, and his three s'. and "
7 and that Saul and his s' were dead,

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iChlO: 8 they found Saul and hiss' fallen inll21

12 of Saul, and the bodies of his s'.

11: 34 The s" of Hashem the Gizonite,
44 Shama and Jehiol the s' of Hothan "

46 and Joshaviah the .s' of Elnaam,
12: 3 the s' of Shemaah the Gibeathite; "

3 and Pelet, the s' of Azmaveth;
7 the s' of Jeroham of Gedor.

14 These were of the s" of Gad,
14: 3 David begat more .s* and daughters."
15: 5 Of the .s' of Kohath; Uriel the chief,"

6 the s" of Merari; Asaiah the chief,
"

7 the s' of Gershom; Joel the chief. "
8 Of the s" of Elizaphan ; Shemaiah "
9 Of the s- of Hebron : Eliel the chief,"

10 Of the s' of Uzziel ; Amminadab the
"

17 of the s' of Merari their brethren. "

16: 42 the s' of Jeduthun were porters. "
17: 11 after thee, which shall be of thy s";

"

18: 17 s' of David were chief about the
21 : 20 four s' with him hid themselves.
23: 6 into courses among the s' of Levi, "

8 s' of Laadan : the chief was Jehiel,
"

9 s' of Shimei ; Shelomith, and Haziel,"
10 s" of Shimei were, Jahath, Zina, and"
10 These four were the s" of Shimei. "
11 Jeush and Beriah had not many s";

"

12 The s" of Kohath; Amram. Izhar, "

13 The s" of Amram ; Aaron and Moses :

"

13 holy things, he and his s' forever, "
14 s' were named of the tribe of Levi "
15 The s' of Moses were, Gershom, and"
16 Of the s" of Gershom, Shebuel was "

17 the s' of Eliezer were, Rehabiah the"
17 And Eliezer had none other s' ; but

"

17 the s' of Rehabiah were very many."
18 the s' of Izhar; Shelomith the chief."
19 the s' of Hebron ; Jeriah the first, "
20 Of the s" of Uzziel ; Micah the first,

"

21 The s' of Merari ; Mahli, and Mushi."
21 The s" of Mahli; Eleazar, and Kish."
22 Eleazar died, and had no s", but
22 brethren the .f of Kish took them. "

23 The s- of Mushi ; Mahligand Eder, "

24 These were the s' of Levi after the
"

28 to wait on the s' of Aaron for the
"

32 the charge of the s' of Aaron their
"

24: 1 are the divisions of the s' of Aaron. "

1 The s' of Aaron; Nadab, and Abihu,"
3 both Zadok of the s'of Eleazar, and"
3 and Ahimelech of the s' of Ithamar,"
4 men found of the s' of Eleazar "

4 than of the s' of Ithamar; and thus"
4 Among the s" of Eleazar there were"
4 and eight among the s" of Ithamar "

5 of God, were of the s" of Eleazar,
5 and of the s' of Ithamar. "

20 And the rest of the s' of Levi were "

20 Of the s' of Amram ; Shubael : of
20 of the s' of Shubael ; Jehdeiah.
21 of the s" of Rehabiah. the first was "

22 of the s' of Shelomoth ; Jahath.
23 the s" of Hebron ; Jeriah the first. "
24 Of the s" of Uzziel ; Miehah:
24 of the s' of Miehah ; Shamir.
25 of the s' of Isshiah : Zechariah.
26 s" of Merari were Mahli and Mushi:"
26 Mushi: the s" of Jaaziah ; Beno.
27 The .s' of Merari by Jaaziah ; Beno, "

28 Mahli came Eleazar, who had no s'."
30 .s" also of Mushi; Mahli, and Eder, "

30 wei-e the s" of the Levites after the
"

31 their brethren the s" of Aaron
25: 1 of the s' of Asaph, and of Heman, "

2 the s' of Asaph ; Zaccur, and Joseph,"
2 the s' of Asaph under the hands of

"

3 the s' of Jeduthun ; Gedaliah, and "
4 s" of Heman; Bukkiah, Mattaniah, "

5 All these were the s' of Heman the
"

5 God gave to Heman fourteen s' and"
9 who with his brethren and s" were "

10 Zaccur, he, his s', and his brethren,"
11 to Izri, he, his s", and his brethren.

"

12 to Nethaniah. he. his s\ and liis

13 to Bukkiah. he. his s'. and his
"

14 to Jesharelah, he, his s', and his "
15 to Jeshaiah, he, his s', and his

"

16 to Mattaniah, he, his s\ and his
17 Shimei, he, his s', and his brethren,"
18 Azareel, he, his s', and his brethren,"
19 to Hasbabiah, he, his s', and his
20 Shubael, he, his s', and his brethren,"
21 to Mattithiah, he, his s', and his
22 to Jeremoth. he, his s', and his
23 to Hananiah, he, his s', and his
24 Joshbekashah, he, his s', and his "
25 Hanani, he, his s', and his brethren,"
26 to Mallothi, he, his s\ and his
27 to Eliathah, he, his s", and his
28 Hothir, he, his s\ and his brethren,

"

29 to Giddalti, he, his s'. and his
30 to Mahazioth. he. his s'. and his
31 Romamti-ezer. he, his s\ and his

26: 1 the son of Kore, of the s' of Asaph. "
2 And the s" of Meshelemiah were,

"

4 Moreover the s' of Obed-edom were,"
6 unto Shemaiah his son were s" born,"
7 The .s' of Shemaiah; Othni, and
8 All these of the s' of Obed-edom

:

8 they and their s' and their brethren,"
9 Meshelemiah had s" and brethren. "

10 of the children of Merari, had s";

11 all the s' and brethren of Hosah "

15 and to his s' the house of Asuppim.
"

19 of the porters among the .s" of Kore,"
19 and among the s' of Merari.

"
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21 As concerning the s' of Laadan ; 112J
21 the s' of the Gershonite Laadan,
22 The s" of Jehieli ; Zetham, and Joel

"

29 Chenaniah and his s" were for the "
: 32 Hachmoni was with the king's s': "
: 1 possession of the king, and of his s',"

4 among the s' of my father he liked
"

5 And of all my s", (for the Lord hath "

5 hath given me many s',) he hath
: 24 and all the s" likewise of king David,"
: 12 with their s' and their brethren,
: 14 Jeroboam and his s' had cast them "

21 and begat twenty and eight s\ and "

: 5 to him and to his s' by a covenant "
8 Lord in the hand of the s' of David ;"

9 the s' of Aaron, and the Levites, "
10 unto the Lord, are the .f of Aaron, "

21 and begat twenty and two s'. and "
: 14 a Levite of the s" of Asaph, "

: 2 had brethren the s" of Jehoshaphat,"
2 these were the s' of Jehoshaphat "
7 a light to him and to hiss' forever.""

"

17 in the king's house, and his s' also.
"

17 Jehoahaz. the youngest of his s\ "

: 8 the s" of the brethren of Ahaziah, "
11 among the king's s" that were slain,"

: 3 Lord hath said of the s' of David. "
11 Jehoiada and his s" anointed him, "

: 3 and he begat s' and daughters. "
7 For the s' of Athaliah. that wicked "

25 for the blood of the s' of Jehoiada "
27 Now concerning his s". and the

: 18 but to the priests the s" of Aaron, "
: 8 women, s', and da\;ghters, and took"
: 9 our s" and our daughters and our "
11 My s", be not now negligent: for the"
12 Azariah, of the s' of the Kohathites:"
12 of the s" of Merari, Kish the son of "
13 And of the s' of Elizaphan ; Shimri,

"

13 and of the s' of Asaph ; Zechariah, "
14 And of the s' of Heman ; Jehiel, and"
14 of the s' of Jeduthun ; Shemaiah, "

21 the s" of Aaron to offer them on the
"

18 their wives, and their s', and their "
19 Also of the s' of Aaron the priests.

"

: 33 of the sepulchres of the s' of David:"
: 12 the Levites. of the s' of Merari ; "
12 of the s" of the Kohathites. "

: 14 priests the s' of Aaron were busied "

14 and for the priests the s' of Aaron. "

15 the singers the s' of Asaph were in
"

: 20 servants to him and his s' until
"

: 9 stood Jeshua with his s' and his "
9 Kadmiel and his s', the s' of Judah."
9 the s" of Henadad, with their s' and"

10 and the Levites the s" of Asaph with"
: 10 the life of the king, and of his s". 1123
: 23 the realm of the king and his s'? "
: 2 Of the s" of Phinehas: Gershom: 1121

2 of the s' of Ithamar: Daniel: of the"
2 Daniel: of the s'of David ; Hattush."
3 Of the s' of Shechaniah, of the
3 of the s' of Pharosh ; Zachariah: "
4 s' of Pahath-moab ; Elihoenai "

5 Of the s' of Shechaniah ; the son of
"

6 Of the s' also of Adin ; Ebed the son"
7 And of the s' of Elam ; Jeshaiah the"
8 of the s' of Shephatiah : Zebadiah "
9 Of the s' of Joab ; Obadiah the son "

10 And of the s' of Shelomith; the son
"

11 And of the s' of Bebai : Zechariah "
12 And of the s' of Azgad ; Johanan the"
13 of the last s' of Adonikam, whose "
14 Of the s' also of Bigvai; Uthai, and "

15 found there none of the s' of Levi.
"

18 of the s' of Mahli, the son of Levi, "
18 his s' and his brethren, eighteen; "
19 him Jeshaiah of the s" of Merari,
19 his brethren and their s", twenty; "

; 2 for themselves, and for their s"

:

12 not your daughters unto their s",
"

12 take their daughters unto your s'.
"

: 2 one of the s' of Elam. answered and"
18 among the s' of the priests there "

18 of the s' of Jeshua the son of
"

20 of the .s' of Immer ; Hanani. and "
21 of the s' of Harim ; Maaseiah, and "

22 And of the s' of Pashur; Elioenai, "
25 of the s' of Parosh ; Bamiah, and
26 And of the s' of Elam ; Mattaniah, "
27 And of the s" of Zattu : Elioenai,
28 Of the s' also of Bebai; Jehohanan,"
29 And of the s' of Bani ; Meshullam, "

30 of the s' of Pahath-moab ; Adna,
31 And of the s' of Harim; Eliezer,
33 Of the s' of Hashum ; Mattenai,
34 Of the s' of Bani; Maadai, Amram, "

43 Of the s" of Nebo; Jeiel, Mattithiah,"
3 gate did the s' of Hassenaah build,

"

14 and fight for your brethren, your s\"
2 We, our s". and our daughters, are

"

5 we bring into bondage our s' and "
9 Binnui of the s' of Henadad,

28 their s', and their daughters, every
"

30 nor take their daughters for our s'
:"

36 Also the firstborn of our s', and of "

6 All the s" of Perez that dwelt at
7 these are the s' of Benjamin ; Sallu"

22 Of the s' of Asaph, the singers were"
23 The s' of Levi, the chief of the
28 And the s' of the singers gathered "

35 of the priests' s" with trumpets ;

"

25 give your daughters unto their s',
"

25 take their daughters unto your s',
'*

28 one of the s' of Joiada, the son of
"

10 The ten s' of Haman the son of
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12 palace, and the ten s" of Haman ; 1121
13 let Hainan's ten s' be hanged upon "

14 and they hanged Haman's ten s'.

25 he and his s" should be hanged on **

2 him seven s' and three daughters. "

4 his s" went and feasted in their "
5 It may be that my s" have sinned, "
6 when the s" of Gud came to pi-esent

"

13 when his s' and his daughters were "

18 Thy s' and thy daughters were "

1 when the s" of God came to present "

21 His s' came to honour, and he
: 7 all the s' of God shouted for joy?
32 thou guide Arcturus with his s"? * "

: 13 also seven s" and three daughters.
*'

16 saw his s'- and his sons' s', even
: 2 O ye s' of men, how long will ye
: 19 trust in thee before the s' of menl "

: 13 he beholdoth all the s" of men. "

: title Maschil, for the s' of Korah.
: title Musician for the s' of Korah,
: title Shoshannim, for the s' of Korah, "

: title chief Musician for the s" of Korah,"
: title A Psalm for the s' of Korah.
: title and Psalm for the s' of Korah.
: title A Psalm for the s' of Korah. *'

: 4 even the s' of men, whose teeth are
"

: 1 judge uprightly, O ye s' of men?
: 15 people, the s' of Jacob and Joseph. **

: title A Psalm for the s' of Korah.
: title A Psalm for the s" of Korah.
: title Psalm or Song for the s' of Korah."
: title Psalm for the s' of Koi-ah, to the "
: 6 who among the s" of the mighty can"
; 37 they sacrificed their s' and their
38 even the blood of their s' and of

: 12 That our s' may be as plants grown"
12 To make known to the s' of men
4 and my voice is to the s" of man.
31 delights were with the s' of men.
13 hath God given to the s" of man to "
3 was that good for the s" of men,
8 and the delights of the s" of men, "

10 God hath given to the s' of men
18 concerning. ..estate of the s" of men,"
19 that which befalleth the s" of men "
11 heart of the s" of men is fully set in"
3 heart of the s' of men is full of evil,

"

12 so are the s' of men snared in an "
3 so is my beloved among the s".

38 Adrammelech and Sharezer his s" "
7 thy s' that shall issue from thee,
6 bring my s' from far, and my

11 things to come concerning my s', "
22 shall bring thy s" in their arms,
18 none to guide her among all the s'

"

18 taketh her by the hand of all the s"
"

20 Thy s" have fainted, they lie at the
"

14 his form more than the s" of men : "
5 and a name better than of s" and
6 Also the s' of the stranger, that * "

3 ye s' of the sorceress, the seed of
4 thy s" shall come from far, and thy "

9 to bring thy s' from far, their silver"
10 the s' of strangers shall build up * "

14 s" also of them that afflicted thee
5 the s" of the alien shall be your * "

5 virgin, so shall thy s' marry thee: "
8 s' of the stranger shall not drink * "

24 herds, their s" and their daughters.

"

17 s' and thy daughters should eat:
21 fathers and....s' together shall fall "
31 burn their s' and their daughters in"
22 s" and their daughters shall die by

"

14 the fathers and the s' together,
16 nor their s', nor their daughters: "
2 shalt thou have s' or daughters in "
3 saith the Lord concerning the s'

5 to burn their s" with fire for burnt "
9 them to eat the flesh of their s' and "

6 wives, and beget s" and daughters; "

6 and take wives for your s", and give"
6 they may bear s" and daughters

;

19 upon all the ways of the s' of men :

"

35 their s' and their daughters to pass"
3 his brethren, and all his s", and the

"

4 the chamber of the s' of Hanan, the"
5 I set before the s" of the house of "
6 neither ye, nor your s' for ever:

"

8 wives, our s', nor our daughters

;

14 commanded his s" not to drink wine,"
16 Because the .s' of Jonadab the son "
6 of Babylon slew the s' of Zedekiah "

8 and Jonathan the s" of Kareah,
8 the s' of Ephai the Netophathite, "

46 for thy s' are taken captives, and "
1 Hath Israel no s"? hath he no heir?

"

10 of Babylon slew the s" of Zedekiah "
2 precious s" of Zion, comparable to

"

10 the fathers shall eat the s" in the
"

10 and the s" shall eat their fathers:
"

16 deliver neither s' nor daughters; *'

18 deliver neither s' nor daughters.
22 forth, both s' and daughters

:

20 thou hast taken thy s' and thy
31 your s" to pass through the Are.
4 and they bare s" and daughters.

10 they took her s" and her daughters."
25 shall take thy s" and thy daughters;"
37 have also caused their s", whom "
47 they shall slay their .s' and their
21 your s" and your daughters whom "
25 minds, their s" and their daughters."
46 altar: these are the s' of Zadok
46 among the s' of Levi, which come "
15 priests the Levites, the s" of Zadok, "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 46 : 1 6 prince give a gift unto any of hiss*. 1121

18 he shall give his s" inheritance out
*'

48: 11 are sanctified of the s' of Zadok;
Da 5 : 21 he was driven from the s" of men ; 1123

10: 16 like the similitude of the s' of menll2l
11:10 But his s" shall be stirred up, and "

Ho 1 : 10 Ye are the s" of the living God.
Joe 1 : 12 withered away from the s" of men. "

2: 28 your s'and your daughters shall
"

3 : 8 will sell your s" and your daughters"Am 2: 11 I raised up of your s' for prophets,
"

7 : 17 thy s" and thy daughters shall fall "
Mic 5: 7 man, nor waiteth for the s' of men. "

Zee 9: 13 and raised up thy s', O Zion,
13 against thy .s', O Greece, and made "

Mai 3: 3 and he shall purify the s' of Levi. "
6 ye s' of Jacob are not consumed.

M't 20: 20 of Zebedee's children with her s\ 5207
21 Grant that these my two s" may sit,"

21 : 28 A certain man had two s" ; and he SOJ,s
26: 37 Peter and the two s" of Zebedee, S207

M'r 3: 17 which is. The s' of thunder:
28 shall be forgiven unto the s' of men,"

10: 35 James and John, the s" of Zebedee,
"

Lu 6: 10 James, and John, the s' of Zebedee,"
11: 19 by whom do your s' cast them out?

"

15: 11 he said, A certain man had two s": "
Joh 1 : 12 he power to become the s' of God, SOitS

21 : 2 the .s' of Zebedee. and two other
Ac 2: 17 your s' and your daughters shall S207

7 : 16 sum of money of the s' of Emmor "
29 of Madian, where he begat two s'. "

19: 14 there were seven s" of one Sceva,
Ro 8: 14 Spirit of God, they are the s' of God."

19 the manifestation of the s" of God. "
1 Co 4: 14 but as ray beloved s" I warn you. *50US
2 Co 6: 18 ye shall be my s' and daughters. 5207
Ga 4 : 5 might receive the adoption of s'. 6206

6 because ye are s', God hath sent 5207
22 Abraham had two s', the one by a "

Eph 3 : 5 not made known unto the s" of men,"
Ph'p 2: 15 the s" of God, without rebuke, *60US
Heb 2: 10 in bringing many s' unto glory, 5207

7 : 5 they ihat are of the s" of Levi, who "

11: 21 blessed both the s' of Joseph; and "

12: 7 God dealeth with you as with s';

8 then are ye bastards, and not s'.

iJo 3: 1 we should be called the .s" of God: *50i5
„,^r,„' 2 Beloved, now are we the s" of God.*"
SOUS
Ge 6: 18 wife, and thy s' wives with thee. 1121

7: 7 his wife, and his s' wives with him, "

8: 16 sons, and thy s" wives with thee.
18 his wife, and his s' wives with him:"

46: 7 His sons, and his s' sons with him, "

7 his daughters, and his s' daughters,"
26 besides Jacob's s" wives, all the

Ex 29: 21 sons, and his s' garments with him. "

28 it shall be Aaron's and his s' by a * "

29 of Aaron shall be his s' after him,"*
"

39: 41 and his s' garments, to minister in"*"

Le 2:3, 10 shall be Aaron's and his .s':

7: 31 breast shall be Aaron's and his s'.
"

8: 27 hands, and upon his s' hands, *
"

30 and upon his s' garments with him ;"

30 sons, and his s' garments with him."
10: 13 it is thy due, and thy s' due, of the

"

14 for they be thy due, and thy s" due.
"

15 shall be thine, and thy s' with thee."
24: 9 And it shall be Aaron's and his s';*

"

De 4: 9 them thy sons, and thy s' sons; * "

iCh 8: 40 and s' sons, an hundred and fifty.
"

Job42: 16 his s' sons, even four generations.
"

Eze46: 16 inheritance thereof shall be his s' ;*"

17 but his inheritance shall be his s'*
"

soon see also sooneb.
Ge 18: 33 as s' as he had left communing 834

27: 30 as s' as Isaac had made an end of "
44: 3 As s' as the morning was light, the

Ex 2: 18 How is it that ye are come so s" 4116
9 : 29 As s' as I am gone out of the city, I
32: 19 ass' as he came nigh unto the camp,834

De 4: 26 ye shall s" utterly perish from off 4116
Jos 2: 7 as s' as they which pursued after 834

11 And as s' as we had heard these
3: 13 as s' as the soles of the feet of the"*

8: 19 as s' as he had stretched out his hand:
29 and as s" as the sun was down, Joshua*

J'g 8: 33 to pass, as s' as Gideon was dead. 834
9: 33 as s" as the sun is up, thou shalt rise

iSa 9: 13 As s" as ye be come into the city, ye
13: 10 that as s' as he had made an end of
20: 41 And as s" as the lad was gone, David
29: 10 and as s' as ye be up early in the

2Sa 6: 18 And as s'as David had made an end*
13: 36 as s' as he had made an end of
15 : 10 As s' as ye hear the sound of the
22: 45 as s" as they hear, they shall be

iKi 16: 11 as s" as he sat on his throne, that he
18: 12 pass, as s' as I am gone up from thee,
20: 36 as s" as thou art departed from me,

36 as s" as he was departed from him,
2Ki 10: 2 Now as s' as this letter cometh to you,

25 as s' as he had made an end of offering
14: 5 as s' as the kingdom was conflrmed834

2Ch 31 : 5 as s' as the commandment came
Job 32: 22 my maker would s' take me away.4592
Ps 18: 44 s" as they hear of me, they shall obey

37 : 2 shall s' be cut down like the grass,4120
58 : 3 go astray as s" as they be born.
68: 31 Ethiopia shall s" stretch out her *7323
81 : 14 .s" have subdued their enemies, 4592
90: 10 for it is s" cut off, and we fly away.2440

106: 13 They s" forgat his works; they 4116
Pr 14: 17 that is s' angry dealeth foolishly: 7116
Isa 66: 8 s" as Zion travailed, she brought 1571

Eze 23
M't 21
M'r 1

5
11:
14:

Lu 1:

8:
15:
22:
23:

John:

16:
18:
21:

Ac 10:
12:

Ga 1:
Ph'P2:
2Th 2:
Tit 1:
Re 10:

12:

: 16 s" as she saw them with her eyes. 4758
: 20 How s' is the fig tree withered *S916
: 42 And as s' as he had spoken, *

: 36 As s" as Jesus heard tne word that*2iJ2
; 2 and as s" as ye be entered into it, ye*"
; 45 And as s" as he was come, he goeth*
23 s' as the days of his ministration *

44 as s' as the voice of thy salutation*
; 6 s" as it was sprung up, it withered
30 as s" as this thy son was come, *S758
66 And as s' as it was day, the elders
7 And as s' as he knew that he belonged*
20 as s" as she heard that Jesus was*
29 As s' as she heard that, she arose*
21 but as s" as she is delivered of the'*S7S2
6 As s' then as he had said unto *
9 As s' then as they were come to *
29 gainsaying, as s" as I was sent for:*
18 as s" as it was day, there was no 1096
6 ye are so s" removed from him *SOSO

23 so s' as I shall see how it will go
2 That ye be not s' shaken in mmd,*50S0
7 not s" angry, not given to wine, noS711

10 as s" as I had eaten it, my belly *S76S
4 for to devour her child as s' as it *5752

soonerA
Hebi3 : 19 1 may be restored to you the s'. 5082

sootli See foksooth; soothsatee.

soothsayer See also soothsayers.
Jos 13: 22 Balaam also the son of Beor, the s".708O

soothsayers
Isa 2: 6 and are s" like the Philistines, and6049
Da 2: 27 the s", shew unto the king; 1505

4: 7 the Chaldeans, and the s': and I
5: 7 the Chaldeans, and the s'.

11 astrologers, Chaldeans, and s"

;

Mic 5: 12 and thou shalt have no more s': 6049

soothsaying
Ac 16:16 her masters much gain by s' : si32

sop
Joh 13: 26 He it is, to whom I shall give a s*. 5596

26 when he had dipped the s*, he gave "

27 after the s" Satan entered into him."
30 He then having received the s"

Sopater {so'-va-tur) See also Sosipatee.
Ac 20: 4 accompanied him into Asia 6" of U986

sope
Jer 2: 22 and take thee much s", yet thine 1287
Mai 3: 2 refiner's fire, and like fullers' s":

Sophereth iso-fe'-reth)
Ezr 2: 55 of Sotai, the children of S*. the *5618
Ne 7:57ofSotal. the children of S", the

sorcerer See also soeceeees ; soeceeess.
Ac 13: 6 they found a certain s", a false 5097

8 But Elymas the s' (for so is his

sorcerers
Ex 7:11 called the wise men and the s" : 3784
Jer 27: 9 nor to your s', which speak unto 3786
Da 2:2 and the s". and the Chaldeans, for3784
Mai 3: 5 be a swift witness against the s'.

Re 21 : 8 and whoremongers, and s', and 5S3Z
22: 15 For without are dogs, and s', and

sorceress
Isa 57 : 3 near hither, ye sons of the s",

sorceries
Isa 47 : 9 for the multitude of thy s", and

12 and with the multitude of thy s\
Ac 8: 11 he had bewitched them with s".

Re 9:21 of their murders, nor of their s'.

6049

3785

S095
5331

18 : 23 by thy s' were all nations deceived.*
"

sorcery
Ac 8:

Ex
Le

Nu
De

Jos
J'g

iSa

43:
47:

50:

See also soeceeies.
9 beforetime in the same city used s',S098

sore See also soeee; soees.
Ge 19: 9 And they pressed s" upon the man,3966

20: 8 ears: and the men were s" afraid. "
31 : 30 thou s' lougedst after thy father's
34: 25 when they were s', that two of 3510
41: 56 the famine waxed s' in the land of 2388

57 the famine was so s' in all lands.
1 And the famine was s' in the land.3515
4 famine is s' in the land of Canaan: "

13 the famine was very s', so that the
"

10 a great and very s" lamentation

:

14: 10 them; and they were s' afraid : 3966
13: 42 bald forehead, a white reddish s' :*5061

43 rising of the s" be white reddish *
"

22: 3 Moab was s' afraid of the people,
6: 22 signs and wonders, great and s',

28: 35 a s" botch that cannot be healed,
59 and s* sicknesses, and of long

9: 24 we were s" afraid of our lives
10: 9 so that Israel was s" distressed.
14: 17 her, because she lay s' upon him:
15: 18 And he was s' athirst, and called
20: 34 all Israel, and the battle was s'

:

21 : 2 up their voices, and wept s' ; 1065,1419
1 : 6 adversary also provoked her s", 3708

10 prayed unto the Lord, and wept s'.

5: 7 his hand is s' upon us, and upon 7185
14: 52 was s' war against the Philistines 2389
17: 24 fied from him, and were s' afraid. 3966
21 : 12 was s* afraid of Achish the king of

"

28:15 Saul answered, I am s' distressed;
"

20 on the earth, and was s' afraid, "
21 and saw that he was s' troubled,

31: 3 the battle went s' against Saul, 3513
3 he was s' wounded of thearchers.*3966
4 would not; for he was s' afraid.

3966
7451

3966

3966
3513
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21
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Ne 2;

13
Job 2;

5;

Ps 2;

6

38

17 there was a very s" battle that day ;7186
36 and all his servants wept very s'. 1419
17 and his sickness was so s\ that 2389
2 there was a s' famine in Samaria.

26 that the battle was too s" for him, 2388
11 king of Syria was s" troubled for this
3 thy sight. And Hezekiah wept s" . 1419
3 the battle went s" against Saul, 3513
4 would not; for he was s" afraid. 3966

28 whatsoever s' or whatsoever *6061
29 one shall know his own s' and his*

"

19 so he died of s' diseases. And his 7451
19 and transgressed s" against the Lord.
23 me away; for I am .s" wounded. 3966
1 for the people wept very s'.

2 of heart. Then I was very s' afraid.7235
8 it grieved me s" : therefore I cast 3966
7 smote Job with s' boils from the 7451
18 For he maketh s\ and bindeth up; 3510
5 and vex them in his s" displeasure.
3 My soul is also s" vexed: butthou,3966

10 enemies be ashamed and s' vexed:
2 in me. and thy hand presseth me s'.

8 I am feeble and s" broken: I 5704,3966
11 friends stand aloof from my .s' : *5061
19 .s" broken us in the place of dragons.
4 My heart is s" pained within me: and
20 shewed me great and s" troubles, 7451
2 my s' ran in the night, and ceased*3027

13 Thou hast thrust s" at me that I might
18 The Lord hath chastened me s" : but
13 this s" travail hath God given to 7451

; 8 is also vanity, yea. it is a s" travail.

13 a s' evil which I have seen under *2470
16 this also is a s" evil, that in all *

"

1 his s" and great and strong sword 7186
3 sight. And Hezekiah wept s'. 1419

11 like bears, and mourn s' like doves:
9 Be not wroth very s", O Lord, 3966
12 thy peace, and afflict us very s"?

17 and mine eye shall weep s', and run
10 but weep s' for him that goeth away:
12 mother shall be s" confounded ; 13966
6 the famine was s' in the city, so 2388
2 Sheweepeth s" in the night, and her

: 52 Mine enemies chased me s\ like a
: 21 I send my four s' judgments upon7451
10 sharpened to make a s' slaughter;*
35 and their kings shall be s' afraid,*8178

; 14 was s" displeased with himself. 7690
; 10 you, even with a s' destruction. *4834
2 s' displeased with your fathers.

15 very s' displeased with the heathen
; 6 on their face, and were s' afraid. 4970
15 for he is lunatick. and s" vexed: *2560

15 of David; they were s" displeased,* M
51 were s' amazed in themselves S029

: 6 to say; for they were s" afraid. 16S0
26 the spirit cried, and rent him s', HisS

: 33 began to be s' amazed, and to be *1568

: 9 them: and they were s" afraid. S173
37 they all wept s'. and fell on Paul's 2425
2 fell a noisome and grievous s' uponl66S

Sorek (so'-rek)

J'g 16: 4 loved a woman in the valley of S; 7796

sorely

Ge 49 : 23 The archers have s' grieved him. 4843
Isa 23: 5 they be s' pained at the report of Tyre.

sorer
HeblO : 29 Of how much s' punishment, 5501

sores
Isa 1: 6 and bruises, and putrifying s': 4347
Lu 16: 20 was laid at his gate, full of .s', 1869

21 the dogs came and licked his .s". 1688
Ee 16: 11 because of their pains and their s",

"

sorrow See also soreowed; soekoweth; soe-
kowful; soeeowing; soeeows.

Ge 3: 16 said. I will greatly multiply thy s' 6093
16 in s' shalt thou bring forth 6089
17 in s' Shalt thou eat of it all the *6093

42: 38 my gray hairs with s' to the grave.3015
44 : 29 my gray hairs with s' to the grave.7451

31 our father with s' to the grave. 3015
14 s'...take hold on the inhabitants *2427
16 the eyes, and cause s' of heart:
65 failing of eyes, and s" of mind:
9 Because I bare him with s'.

44
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118

Ec 1
4
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Isa 27
38
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50
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Ezel4
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Da 6
Mic! 2
Zee 1

M't 17

21
M'r 6

9

14
Lu 2
Ae 20
Ee 16

Ex
Le
De
iCh
Ne
Es
Job

*1727
*1671
6090

15:
26:
28:
4: .

2: 2 this is nothing else but s' of heart.7455
9: 22 turned unto them from s" to joy. 3015
3: 10 womb, nor hid s' from mine eyes. *5999
6: 10 yea. I would harden myself in s' :*2427

17 : 7 eye also is dim by reason of s', 3708
41 : 22 s" is turned into joy before him. *1670

Ps 13: 2 soul, having s' in my heart daily? 3015
38: 17 my s' is continually before me. 4341
39: 2 from good; and my s' was stirred.3511
55: 10 mischief...and s'are in the midst *5999
90: 10 yet is their strength labour and s' ; 205

107 : 39 oppression, affliction, and s'. 3015
116: 3 upon me: I found trouble and s'.

Pr 10: 10 winketh with the eye causeth s" : 6094
22 rich, and he addeth no s" with it. 6089

15: 13 but by s' of the heart the spirit is 6094
17 : 21 begetteth a fool doeth it to his s' : 8424
23: 29 Who hath woe? who hath s"? who 17

Ec 1: 18 knowledge increaseth s\ 4341
5: 17 s" and wrath with his sickness. *3708
7: S S' is better than laughter: for by "

11:10 Therefore remove s'fromthy heart,"
Isa 5: 30 the land, behold darkness and s',*6862

14: 3 shall give thee rest from thy .s", 6090
17 : 11 day of grief and of desperate s". 3F-11

29 : 2 there shall be heaviness and s" : * 592

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 35: 10 and s" and sighing shall flee away. 3015

50: 11 mine hand; ye shall lie down in s".4620
51 : 11 s" and mourning shall flee away. 3015
65: 14 but ye shall cry for .s" of heart. aud3511

Jer 8: 18 I would comfort myself against s".30l5
20: 18 of the womb to see labour and s\
30: 15 .s" is incurable for the multitude *4341
31: 12 they shall not s' any more at all. 1669

13 make them rejoice from their s'. 3015
45: 3 Lord hath added grief to my .s' ; *434l
49: 23 there is .s' on the sea; it cannot bel674
51 : 29 And the land shall tremble and s' :*2342

La 1 : 12 if there be any s' like unto my s". 4341
18 you. all people, and behold my s' :

"
3: 65 Give them s" of heart, thy curse *4044

Eze 23: 33 be filled with drunkeune.ss and s", 3015
Ho 8: 10 they shall s' a little tnrtheburden*2490
Lu 22:45 he found them sleeping for s', 3U77
Johl6: 6 unto you, s' hath filled your heart. "

20 but your s' shall be turned into joy."
21 when she is in travail hath s\

"

22 And ye now therefore have .s' : but I"
Eo 9: 2 and continual s' in my heart. *8601

2Co 2: 3 s' from them of whom I ought to 3077
7 be swallowed up with overmuch s".

*'

7: 10 For godly s" worketh repentance to
"

10 the s' of the world worketh death. "

Ph'p 2: 27 also, lest I should have s' upon s". "

iTh 4: 13 that ye s' not, even as others which^076
Re 18: 7 so much torment and s" give her: *^997

7 am no widow, and shall see no s'.*
"

21 : 4 neither s", nor crying, neither shall*"

sorry, but that ye s' to repentance :*5076

thing, that ye s" after a godly sort,*
"

Souarbt 959

sorrowed
2Co 7: 9

11

sorroweth
iSa 10 : 2 s" for you, saying. What shall I t;i672

sorrowful
iSa 1 : 15 lord, I am a woman of a s' spirit: 7186
Job 6: 7 refused to touch are as my s"meat.*l741
Ps 69:29But lam poor and s": let thy 3510
Pr 14: 13 Even in laughter the heart is s';

Jer 31 : 25 I have replenished every s" soul. 1669
Zep 3: 18 are s" for the solemn assembly, *3013
Zee 9: 5 also shall see it. and be very s", *2342

M't 19: 22 that saying, he went away s": for S076
26: 22 they were exceeding s', and began "

37 and began to be s" and very heavy.
"

38 My soul is exceeding s". even untoi0.?6
M'r 14: 19 And they began to be s\ and to say5076

34 My soul is exceeding s' unto death :4056

Lu 18: 23 when he heard this, he was very s":
"

24 when Jesus saw that he was very s',*"

Joh 16: 20 and ye shall be s', but your sorrow5076
2Co 6: 10 As s". yet alway rejoicing: as poor,

"

Ph'p 2: 28 and that I may be the less s", 258

sorrowing
Lu 2 : 48 father and I have sought thee s' . S600
Ae 20:38 S" mostof alitor the words which "

sorrows .

Ex 3:7 taskmasters ; for I know their s'

;

2Sa 22: 6 .s" of hell compassed me about;
Job 9: 28 I am afraid of all my s", I know

21 : 17 God distributeth s" in his anger.
39: 3 young ones, they cast out their s

Ps 16: 4 Their s" shall be multiplied that
18: 4 The s' of death compassed me.

5 s' of hell compassed me about:
32:10 Many s' shall be to the wicked: but 4341

116: 3 The s" of death compassed me, *2256
127: 2 sit up late, to eat the bread of s': *6089

Ec 2: 23 all his days are s", and his travail 4341
Isa 13: 8 and s' shall take hold of them; 2256

53 : 3 a man of .s', and acquainted with 4341
4 our griefs, and carried our s'

:

Jer 13: 21 shall not s" take thee, as a woman2256
49: 24 anguish and s' have taken her, as a

"

Da 10: 16 vision my s'are turned upon me, 6735
Ho 13: 13 The s' of a travailing woman shall2256
M't 24: 8 All these are the beginning of s". *560U
M'r 13: 8 these are the beginnings of s'. *

"

iTi 6:10 themselves through with many s*. 3601

4341
*2256
6094
2256

'6094
*2256

sorry
iSa 22 : 8 is none of you that is s' for me, 2470
Ne 8: 10 neither be ye s' ; for the joy of the*6087
Ps 38: 18 inlQuity ; I will be s' for my sin. 1672
Isa 51 : 19 thee ; who shall be s' for thee ? *5ll0
M't 14: 9 And the king was s": nevertheless*5076'

17: 23 again. Andthey were exceeding s'.
"

18: 31 what was done, they were very s", "

M'r 6: 26 And the king was exceeding s'; h038
2C0 2: 2 For if I make you s'. who is he 3078

2 the same which is made s' by me? "

7: 8 though I made you s' with a letter,
"

8 the same epistle hath made you s',
"

9 rejoice, not that ye were made s', "
9 were made s' after a godly manner,"

sort* See also consoeted: eesoet: soets.
Ge 6: 19 two of every s' shalt thou bring into

20 two of every s' shall come unto thee,
7 : 14 his kind, every bird of every s' . 3671

2Ki 24: 14 save the poorest s' of the people
lCh24: 5 were divided by lot, ones' with another;

29 : 14 able to offer so willingly after this s'?

2Ch 30 : 5 long time in such s' as it was written.
Ear 1 : 10 silver basons of a second s' four

4 : 8 to Artaxerxes the king in this s' : 3660
Ne 6: 4 unto me four times after this s'; 1697
Eze 39: 4 unto the ravenous birds of every .s ',3671

44: 30 of every s* of your oblations, shall bo*
Da 1 : 10 children which are of your s'? *1524

3 : 29 God that can deliver after this s'.

Ac 17 : 5 certain lewd fellows of the baser s',*

Eo 15: 15 more boldly unto you in some s', *S318
iCo 3: 13 every man's work of what s' it is. S697
2C0 7: 11 that ye sorrowed after a godly s", what
2Ti 3: 6 For of this s'are they which creep into"*

3J0 6 on their journey after a godly s'. "* 516

soirts

De 22: 11 shalt not wear a garment of divers s',
*

Ne 5 : 18 in ten days store of all s' of wine

:

Ps 78: 45 He sent (livers s' of flies among them,*
105: 31 spake, and there came divers s' of flies,*

Ec 2: 8 musical instruments, and that of alls'.**

Eze 27 : 24 thy merchants in all s' of things, *4360
38: 4 clothed with all s' of armour, *4358

Sosipater Iso-sip'-a-tur) See also Sopatee.
Eo 16: 21 and ^", my kinsmen, salute you. U989

Sosthenes (sos'-the-neze)
Ac 18: 17 Greeks took S; the chief ruler U98a
iCo 1: 1 will of God, and S' our brother,

Sotai {so'-tafiee)

Ezr 2: 55 the children of S ', the children of 5479
Ne 7 : 57 the children of S ', the children of "

sottish
Jer 4: 22 they are s" children, andthey 5530

sought See also besought.
Ge 43: 30 and he s' where to weep; and he 1245
Ex 2: 15 this thing, he s' to slay Moses.

4: 19 the men are dead which s' thy life.
"

24 Lord met him, and s' to kill him.
33: 7 every one which s' the Lord went

Le 10: 16 Moses diligently s' the goat of the 1875
Nu 35: 23 his enemy, neither s" his harm: 1245
De 13: 10 he hath s' to thrust thee away from "

Jos 2: 22 the pursuers s' them throughout "

J'g 14 : 4 that he s' an occasion against the "
18: 1 the Danites s' them an inheritance

"

iSa 10: 21 when they .s' him, he could not be "
13: 14 Lord hath s' him a man after his "
14: 4 by which Jonathan s' to go over "

19: 10 Saul s' to smite David even to the "

23: 14 And Saul s' him every day. but God"
27: 4 and he s' no more again for him.

2Sa 3: 17 Ye s' for David in times past to be
"

4: 8 Saul thine enemy, which s' thy life;"

17 : 20 they had s' and could not find them."
21 : 2 and Saul s' to slay them in his zeal

"

iKi 1: 2 Let there be s' for my lord the king"
3 So thev s' for a fair damsel "

10: 24 And all the earth s' to Solomon,
11: 40 Solomon s'...to kill Jeroboam.

2Ki 2: 17 s' three days, but found him not.

lChl5: 13 we s' him not after the due order. 1875
26: 31 the reign of David they were s' for,

"

2Ch 1: 5 and the congregation s' unto it. "
9: 23 earth s' the presence of Solomon. 1246

14: 7 we have s' the Lord our God, 1875
7 we have s' him, and he hath given "

15: 4 and s' him, he was found of them. 1245
15 and s' him with their whole desire;

"

16: 12 his disease he s' not to the Lord, 1875
17: 3 David, and s' not unto Baalim

:

4 s" to the Lord God of his father,
22: 9 he s' Ahaziah: and they caught 1245

9 who s' the Lord with all his heart.1875
25: 15 s' after the gods of the people,

20 they s' after the gods of Edom.
26: 5 he s' God in the days of Zechariah,*"

5 as long as he s' the Lord, God made"
Ezr 2: 62 These s' their registeramong 1245
Ne 7 : 64 These s" their register among those

"

12 : 27 they s' the Levites out of all their "
Es 2:2 fair young virgins s' for the king:

21 s' to lay hand on...king Ahasuerus. "

3: 6 Haman s' to destroy all the Jews
6: 2 s' to lay hand on. ..king Ahasuerus.

"

9: 2 lay hand on such as s' their hurt: "

Ps 34 : 4 I s' the Lord, and he heard me, 1875
37: 36 I s'him, buthe could not be found.1245
77 : 2 day of my trouble I s' the Lord : 1875
78: 34 he slew them, then they s' him: *

"

86: 14 violent men have s' after my soul ; 1245
111 : 2 s' out of all. ..that have pleasure 1875
119: 10 my whole heart have I s' thee:

94 save me; for I have s' thy precepts.
"

Ee 2: 3 I s' in mine heart to give myself *8446
7 : 29 they have s' out many inventions. 1245

12: 9 and s' out. and set in order many 2713
10 s' to find out acceptable words: 1245

Ca 3: 1 bed I s'him whom my soul loveth:
"

1, 2 I s" him. but I found him not.
5: 6 I s' him. but I could not find him;

Isa 62: 12 called. S' out. A city not forsaken.1875
65: 1 1 am s" of them that asked not for*

"

1 am found of them that s' me not: 1245
10 in. for my people that have s' me. 1875

Jer 8: 2 whom they have s. and whom they "

10: 21 brutish, and have not s' the Lord:* "

26: 21 the king s' to put him to death: 1245
44: 30 his enemy, and that s' his life.

50: 20 iniquity of Israel shall be s' for.

La 1 : 19 while they s' their meat to relieve "

Eze 22: 30 And I s' for a man among them.
26: 21 though thou be s' for, yet shalt
34: 4 neither have ye s" that which was "

Da 2: 13 they s' Daniel and his fellows to 1158
4 : 36 and my lords s' unto me ; and I was"
6: 4 s' to find occasion again.st Daniel "

8: 15 the vision, and s' for the meaning,1245
Ob 6 how are his hidden things s' up ! 1156
Zep 1: 6 those that have not s' the Lord. 1246
Zee 6: 7 and s' to go that they might walk
M't 2: 20 which s' the young child's life. Mlit

21 : 46 when they s' to lay hands on him, ^^

26: 16 he s' opportunity to betray him.



Ex

Le

Qf\f\ Soul
'J^^ Soundness
M't 26: 59 s" false witness against Jesus, to 2212

M'r 11:18 ands'how they might destroy him:"
12: 12 And they s" to lay hold on him, but

"

14: 1 scribes s' how they might take him

'

11 he s' how he might conveniently
55 council s' for witness against Jesus

Lu 2: 44 they s" him among their kinsfolk 327
48 and I have s" thee sorrowing. 2212
49 unto them. How is it that ye s* me?

4: 42 the people s' him, and came unto
5: 18 and they .s' means to bring him in, _

6: 19 whole multitude s' to touch him: ^^

11 : 16 him, s" of him a sign from heaven.
^^

13: 6 and he came and s" fruit thereon,
19: 3 And he s' to see Jesus who he was;

47 of the people s" to destroy him.
20: 19 same hour s' to lay hands on him;

^^

22: 2 scribes .s" how they might kill him;
^

6 s" opportunity to betray him unto
^^

Joh 5:16 persecute Jesus, and s' to slay him,*
18 the Jews s' the more to kill him,

7: 1 because the Jews s" to kill him.
11 Then the Jews s" him at the feast,

30 Then they s" to take him: but no '

10: 39 they s' again to take him: but he "

11 : 8 the Jews of late s" to stone thee ;
* **

56 Then s" they for Jesus, and spake "

19: 12 thenceforth Pilate s' to release him :"

Ac 12: 19 And when Herod had s' for him, WSU
17: 5 s" to bring them out to the people. 2212

Eo 9: 32 Because they .s' it not by faith, but "

10: 20 I was found of them that s' me not;"
iTh 2: 6 Nor of men s' we glory, neither of*

"

2Ti 1: 17 he s' me out very diligently, and
Heb 8: 7 then should no place have been s* "

12: 17 though he s' itcarefuUy with tears.i567
soul See also soul's; SOULS.
Ge 2: 7 life ; and man became a living s*. 5315

12: 13 and my s' shall live because of thee."
17 : 14 that s" shall be cut off from his
19: 20 a little one?) and my s' shall live. "
27: 4 my s' may bless thee before I die. "

19 venison, that thy s' may bless me. "

25 venison, that my s' may bless thee.
"

31 venison, that thy s' may bless me. "

34: 3 And his s' clave unto Dinah the
8 The s" of my son Shechem lougeth

"

35: 18 as her s' was in departing, (for she "

42: 21 that we saw the anguish of his s', "
49: 6 O my s', come not thou into their
12: 15 that s' shall be cut off from Israel. "

19 even that s' shall be cutoff from the"
30: 12 give every man a ransom for his .s"

"

31 : 14 that s' shall be cut off from among "

4: 2 If a s" shall sin through ignorance*
"

5: 1 And if a s' sin, and hear the voice*
2 Or if a s' touch any unclean thing,*

"

4 Or if a s' swear, pronouncing with*
"

15 If a s' commit a trespass, and sin *

17 And if a s" sin, and commit any of *
"

6: 2 If a s' sin, and commit a trespass *

7: 18 the s' that eateth of it shall bear his"
20 the s' that eateth of the flesh of the

"

20 even that .s' shall be cut off from
21 the s' that shall touch any unclean*"
21 even that s" shall lie cut off from his"
25 the s" that eateth it shall be cut off

"

27 Whatsoever s' it be that eateth any*"
27 even that s' shall be cut off from his"
10 will even set my face against that s"'

11 maketh an atonement for the s'. * "

12 No s" of you shall eat blood, neither"
15 every s" that eateth that which died"
8 that s" shall be cut off from among "

6 the s' that turneth after such as
"

6 even set my face against that s",

3 tliat s" shall be cut oft" from my
6 The s' which hath touched any such "

11 But if the priest buy any s' with his"
29 whatsoever s' it be that shall not be"
30 whatsoever s' it be that doeth any "

30 same s" will I destroy from among "

11 and my s' shall not abhor you.
15 or if your s" abhor my judgments, "
30 idols, and my s" shall abhor you.
43 their s' abhorred my statutes.

Nu 9: 13 same s' shall be cut off from among"
11: 6 But now our s' is dried away: there"
15: 27 if any s' sin through ignorance, * "

28 make an atonement for the s' that
"

30 But the s" that doeth ought
30 that s' shall be cut off from among "

31 that s" shall utterly be cut off;

19: 13 that s' shall be cut oft' from Israel:
"

20 that s' shall be cut off from among "

22 s' that toucheth it shall be unclean
"

21: 4 and the s' of the people was much "

5 and our s" loatheth this light bread."
30: 2 an oath to bind his s" with a bond ;

"

4 wherewith she hath bound her s', "

4 wherewith she hath bound her s" "
5 wherewith she hath bound her s', "

6 lips, wherewith she bound her s"; "
7 bonds wherewith she bound her s'

"

8 lips, wherewith she bound her s', "
10 bound her s' by a bond with an oath ;"

11 bond wherewith she bound her s' "
12 or concerning the bond of her s',

13 every binding oath to afflict the s',
"

31: 28 one .s" of five hundred, both of the "
De 4:9 and keep thy s' diligently, lest thou"

29 with all thy heart and with all thy s'."

6: 5 all thine heart, and with all thy s', "

10: 12 with all thy heart and with all thy s',"

11: 13 all your heart and with all your s',
"

18 words in your heart and in your s',
"

17:

19:
20:

22:

23:

26:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 12: 15 whatsoever thy s* lusteth after, 5315

20 because thy s' longeth to eat flesh;
"

20, 21 whatsoever thy s" lusteth after.
"

13: 3 all your heart and with all your s'. "
6 friend, which is as thine own s',

14: 26 for whatsoever thy s" lusteth after.
"

26 or for whatsoever thy s' desireth: "
26: 16 all thine heart, and with all thy s". "

30: 2 all thine heart, and with all thy s"; "

6 all thine heart, and with all thy s', "
10 all thine heart, and with all thy s'.

"

Jos 22: 5 all your heart and with all your s".
"

J'g 5 : 21 O my s', thou hast trodden down
10: 16 his s' was grieved for the misery of

"

16: 16 so that his s" was vexed unto death
;"

iSa 1 : 10 And she was in bitterness of s", and"
15 poured out my s' before the Lord. "
26 as thy s" liveth, my lord, I am the "

2: 16 take as much as thy s" desireth; "
17 : 55 As thy s' liveth. O king, I cannot
18: 1 that the s' of Jonathan was knit "

1 was knit with the s' of David,
"

1 Jonathan loved him as his own s'.
"

3 because he loved him as his own s'
."

20: 3 as thy s' liveth. there is but a step "
4 Whatsoever thy s" desireth, I will "

17 he loved him as he loved his own s'."
23: 20 according to all the desire of thy s"

"

24: 11 yet thou huntest my s' to take it. t
"

25: 26 and as thy s" liveth, seeing the Lord"
29 to pursue thee, and to seek thy s": "
29 s' of my lord .shall be bound in the "

26: 21 my s" was precious in thine eyes * "

30: 6 the s' of all the people was grieved.
"

2Sa 4: 9 wbo hath redeemed my .s" out of all
"

5: 8 blind, that are hated of David's s', "

11: H as thy s" liveth. I will not do this
13: 39 the s" of king David longed to go forth
14: 19 As thy s' liveth, my lord the king, 5315

iKi 1 : 29 redeemed my s' out of all distress,
"

2: 4 ail their heart and with all their s',
"

8: 48 all their heart, and with all their s\"
11: 37 according to all that thy s' desireth,"
17 : 21 let this child's s" come into him

22 the s" of the child came into him,
2Ki 2: 2, 4, 6 Lord liveth, and as thy s' liveth,"

4: 27 for her s" is vexed within her:
30 Lord liveth, and as thy s' liveth,

"

23: 3 with all their heart and all their s*,
"

25 all his heart, and with all his s',

iCh 22 : 19 set your heart and your s' to seek "
2Ch 6:38 all their heart and with all their s" "

15: 12 all their heart and with all their s' ;

"

34: 31 all his heart, and with all his s'.

Job 3: 20 and life unto the bitter in s'

;

6: 7 things that my s' refused to touch "
7: 11 complain in the bitterness of my s"."

15 So that my s" chooseth strangling,
"

9: 21 yet would I not know my s": • "

10: 1 My s' is weary of my life; I will
1 speak in the bitterness of my s'.

"

12: 10 hand is the s' of every living thing,
"

14: 22 and his s' within him shall mourn. "

16: 4 if your s' were in my soul's stead, I
"

19: 2 How long will ye vex my s", and
21 : 25 dieth in the bitterness of his s', and"
23: 13 and what his s" desireth, even that

"

24: 12 the s" of the wounded erieth out:
27 : 2 Almighty, who hath vexed my s' ; "

8 when God taketh away his s'?

30: 15 they pursue ray s' as the wind: *5082
16 now my s" is poured out upon me ; 5315
25 was not my s' grieved for the poor?

"

31: 30 to sin by wishing a curse to his s\*
"

33: 18 keepeth back his s" from the pit. "
20 bread, and his s' dainty meat.

"

22 his s" draweth near unto the grave,"
28 He will deliver his s' from going
30 To bring back his s' from the pit, "

Ps 3:2 Many there be which say of my s\
"

6: 3 BIy .s' is also sore vexed: but thou,
"

4 Return, O Lord, deliver my s": O
7: 2 Lest he tear my s' like a lion.

5 Let the enemy persecute my s",

11 : 1 how say ye to my s\ Flee as a bird "

5 that loveth violence his s' hateth. "
13: 2 long shall I take counsel in my .s", "

16 : 2 O my s", thou hast said unto the Lord,*
10 thou wilt not leave my .s" in hell ; 5315

17: 13 deliver my s' from the wicked,
19: 7 Lord is perfect, converting the s": "

22: 20 Deliver my s' from the swoid; my "

29 and none can keep alive his own s'."

23: 3 He restoreth my s' : he leadeth me "

24: 4 not lifted up his s" unto vanity,
25: 1 thee, O Lord, do I lift up my s'.

13 His s' shall dwell at ease ; and his
20 O keep my s", and deliver me: let

26: 9 Gather not my s' with sinners, nor
"

30: 3 brought up my s" from the grave: "

31: 7 hast known my s' in adversities;
9 with grief, yea, my .s" and my belly.

"

33: 19 To deliver their s' fiom death, and "

20 Our s' waiteth for the Lord: he is

34: 2 My s" shall make her boast in the
22 The Lord redeemeth the s' of his

35: 3 say unto my s', I am thy salvation.
"

4 put to shame that seek after my s':'\

7 cause they have digged for my s'. "

9 my s' shall be joyful in the Lord:
12 evil for good to the spoiling of my .s".

'

13 I humbled my s' with fasting ; and ^
17 rescue my s' from...destructions,

40: 14 that seek after my s' to destroy it;
^^

41 : 4 heal my s" ; for I have sinned
42: 1 so panteth my s' after thee, O God.

"
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My s* thirsteth for God, for the 531'
things, I pour out my s' in me:
Why art thou cast down, O my s'? "
God, my .s' is cast down within me: "

Why art thou cast down, O my s'? "
Why art thou east down, my s'? "
For our s" is bowed down to the
redemption of their s' is precious.t "

But God will redeem my s' from the"
while he lived he blessed his s'

:

and oppressors seek after my s":

is with them that uphold my s'. "
He hath delivered my s' in peace "
my steps, when they wait for my s'."
hast delivered my s' from death: "
for my s' trusteth in thee: yea, in "

My s' is among lions: and I lie even"
for my steps: my s' is bowed down:"
For, lo, they lie in wait for my s': "
Truly my s' waiteth upon God: "
My .s", wait thou only upon God; "
my s" thirsteth for thee, my flesh "
My s' shall be satisfied as with "

My s" foUoweth hard after thee:
*'

those that seek my s', to destroy "

Which holdeth our s' in life, and "

declare what he hath done for my s'."
the waters are come in unto my s'.

"

and chastened my s' with fasting,
"

Draw nigh unto my s', and redeem "

confounded that seek after my .s' :

"

they that lay wait for my s" take
that are adversaries to my s";

"

my s', which thou hast redeemed. "

shall redeem their s" from deceit
"

deliver not the s' of thy turtledove "

my s' refused to be comforted. "

he spared not their s' from death, "

My s' longeth, yea, even fainteth "

Preserve my s'; for I am holy: O "

Rejoice the s' of thy servant: for
"

unto thee, Lord, do I lift up my s',"

delivered my s' from the lowest "

violent men. ..soughtafter my s' ; and"
For my .s" is full of troubles: and "

Lord, why eastest thou offmy s"?

shall he deliver his s'from the hand"
my s" had almost dwelt in silence.

"

thy comforts delight my s'.
"

against the s' of the righteous,
"

Bless the Lord, O my s': and all
"

Bless the Lord, O my s", and forget

"

dominion: bless the Lord, O my s'.
"

Bless the Lord, O my s'. O Lord "

Bless thou the Lord, O my s".
"

but sent leanness into their s'.
"

and thirsty, their s' fainted in them."
For he satisfleth the longing s", and"
fllleth the hungry s" with goodness."
s' abhorreth all manner of meat; "

their s" is melted because of trouble."
them that speak evil against my s'."
him from those that condemn his s'."
Lord, I beseech thee, deliver my s'.

"

Return unto thy rest, O my s' ; for
"

hast delivered my s' from death,
"

My s' breaketh for the longing that"
My s" cleaveth unto the dust:

"

My ,s' melteth for heaviness:
My s' fainteth for thy salvation :

"

My s" is continually in my hand: "

therefore doth my s' keep them. "

My s' hath kept thy testimonies ;

"

Let my s' live, and it shall praise
"

Deliver my s', O Lord, from lying
"

My s" hath long dwelt with him
all evil: he shall preserve thy s'.

"

Our s' is exceedingly filled with the"
us, the stream had gone over our s':"
proud waters had gone over our s'.

"

Our s' is escaped as a bird out of
"

I wait for the Lord, my s' doth wait."
My s' waiteth for the Lord more "

my s" is even as a weaned child.
"

me with strength in my s'.

and that my s' knoweth right well.
"

my trust; leave not my s" destitute."
failed me; no man cared for my s'.

"

Bring my s" out of prison, that I
"

the enemy hath persecuted my s' ;

"

my .s" thirsteth after thee, as a
walk: for I lift up my s" unto thee.

"

sake bring my s' out of trouble.
"

destroy all them that afflict my s" :

"

Lord. Praise the Lord, O my s'.
"

knowledge is pleasant unto thy s";
"

So shall they be life unto thy s'.

a thief, if he steal to satisfy his s'
"

that doeth it destroyeth his own s'.
"

against me wrongeth his own .s" :

"

not suffer the s" of the righteous to
"

man doeth good to his own s'

:

The liberal s' shall be made fat:
"

the s" of the transgressors shall eat"
The s' of the sluggard desireth, and"
s' of the diligent shall be made fat. '[

accomplished is sweet to the s"

:

eateth to the satisfying of his s" :

"

instruction despiseth his own s' :

"

keepeth his way preserveth his s". J
as an honeycomb, sweet to the s',

and his lips are the snare of his s'.
"

that the s' be without knowledge, '

getteth wisdom loveth his own s" :

"

and an idle s" shall suffer hunger,
commandment keepeth his own s" ;*
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18 let not thy s" spare for his crying .*5315
2 anger siimeth against his own s'. * "

]0 The s" of the wiciced desireth evil: "

23 tongue Iceepeth his s" from troubles."
5 he that doth l^eep his s" shall be far"

23 spoil the s' of those that spoiled *
"

25 his ways, and get a snare to thy s'.

14 and Shalt deliver his s' from hell. "
12 he that keepeth thy s', doth not he "

14 knowledge of wisdom be unto thy s'
:"

13 he refresheth the s" of his masters. "

25 As cold waters to a thirsty s\ so is
"

7 The full s' loatheth an honeycomb; '

7 to the hungry s' every bitter thing
"

10 upright: but the just seek his s'. * "

17 he shall give delight unto thy s".

24 with a thief hateth his own s"

:

24 he should make his s' enjoy good
8 labour, and bereave my s" of good?

"

2 he wanteth nothing for his s" of all
"

3 and his s' be not filled with good, "
28 Which yet my s" seeketh, but I find"
7 Tell me, O thou whom my s" loveth,"
1 1 sought him whom my s" loveth:
2 I will seek hira whom my s" loveth:"
3 Saw ye him whom my s" loveth?
4 I found him whom my s' loveth: "
6 gone: my s' failed when he spake:

12 tny s' made me like the chariots of
||

14 your appointed feasts my s' hateth:"
9 Woe unto their s" ! for they have

18 his fruitful field, both s' and body:
"

8 the desire of our s' is to thy name, "

9 With my s" have I desired thee in
"

8 he awaketh, and his s" is empty: "

8 he is faint, and his s' hath appetite:"
6 to make empty the s' of the hungry,"

15 my years in the bitterness of my s".

"

17 thou hast in love to my s' delivered
"

1 elect, in whom my s' delighteth

;

20 aside, that he cannot deliver his s',
"

23 which have said to thy s'. Bow down,

"

10 thou shalt make his s' an offering "

11 He shall see of the travail of his s\
"

12 hath poured out his s' unto death: "

2 let your s' delight itself in fatness.
"

3 me: hear, and your s' shall live;
"

3 wherefore have we afflicted our s', "

5 a day for a man to afflict his s"i is it"
10 thou draw out thy s' to the hungry,"
10 hungry, and satisfy the afflicted s' ;

"

11 and satisfy thy s" in drought, and "
10 my s' shall be joyful in my God : "
3 .s' delighteth in their abominations."
10 the sword reacheth unto the s\ t

"

19 O my s', the sound of the trumpet, "

31 s' is wearied because of murderers."
9, 29 s' be avenged on such a nation "

8 lest my s" depart from thee ; lest
: 9 shall not my s' be avenged on such "

7 the dearly beloved of my s' into the
"

17 my s' shall weep in secret places
19 Judah? hath thy s' lothed Zion?
20 for they have digged a pit for my s'."

13 he hath delivered the s' of the poor
"

12 and their s' shall be as a watered "
14 I will satiate the s' of the priests
25 I have satiated the weary s', and I

"

25 replenished every sorrowful s".

41 whole heart and with my whole s'. "

16 Lord liveth, that made us this s', "
17 then thy s' shall live, and this city "

20 well unto thee, and thy s' shall live."
19 his s' shall be satisfied upon mount"
6 and deliver every man his ,s': be *

"

45 deliver ye every man his s' from * "

11 things for meat to relieve the s": "
16 comforter that should relieve my s'"
12 when their s' was poured out into "
17 thou hast removed my s' far off
20 My s" hath them...in remembrance, "

24 Lord is my portion, saith my s' ; "
25 tor him, to the s' that seeketh him,

"

58 hast pleaded the causes of my s'; "
19 but thou hast delivered thy s'.

21 also thou hast delivered thy s'.

14 my s' hath not been polluted:
"

4 are mine; as the s' of thine father,
"

4 so also the s* of the son is mine: "
4 the s' that sinneth, it shall die.

20 The s' that sinneth, it shall die.
27 and right, he shall save his s' alive."
21 and that which your s' pitieth ;

5 taketh warning shall deliver his s'.
"

9 but thou hast delivered thy s'.
"

4 bread for their s" shall not come * "

5 me about, even to the s': the "

7 When my s' fainted within me I
7 of my body for the sin of my s'?

"

1 my s' desired the firstripe fruit.
"

4 his s" which is lifted up is not "

10 and hast sinned against thy s". "
: 8 one month; and my s' lothed them, "

8 and their s' also abhorred me.
28 but are not able to kill the s": 5500
28 to destroy both s' and body in hell.

"

18 in whom my s' is well pleased:
"

26 whole world, and lose his own s">*
"

26 a man give in exchange for his s'?*
"

37 all thy heart, and with all thy s',

38 My s' is exceeding sorrowful, even "

36 whole world, and lose his own s'?*
"

37 a man give in exchange for his s"?*
"

; 30 all thy heart, and with all thy s',

33 understanding, and with all the s',*"
; 34 My s' is exceeding sorrowful unto "
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 46 said. My s' doth magnify the Lord,5590

i: 35 shall pierce through thy own s"
"

: 27 all thy heart, and with all thy s',

: 19 say to my s\ S\ thou hast much
20 this night thy s" shall be required

"

: 27 Now is my s' troubled; and what "

27 thou wilt not leave my s" in liell,
"

31 that his s' was not left in hell, * "

43 And fear came upon every s": and "

23 every s", which will not hear that
"

32 were of one heart and of one s' : "
9 every s' of man that doeth evil

;

1 Let every s" be subject unto the
45 man Adam was made a living s'

:

23 call God for a record upon my s', "
23 your whole spirit and s' and body "

: 12 dividing asunder of .s' and spirit,
19 we have as an anchor of the s',

38 my s" shall have no pleasure in
39 that believe to the saving of the s\

"

20 his way shall save a s" from death,
"

11 lusts, which war against the s'; "
8 vexed his righteous s" from day to "

2 in health, even as thy s" prospereth."
3 and every living s' died in the sea. "

14 fruits that thy s" lusted after are "

; 4 if your soul were in my s" stead. 6315

5 and the s* that they had gotten in 5,315

15 the s" of his sons and his daughters "

18 bare unto Jacob, even sixteen s'.
"

22 to Jacob: all the s' were fourteen. "

25 unto Jacob: all the s' were seven. "
26 All the s" that came with Jacob
26 all the s' were threescore and six ;

"

27 born him in Egypt, were two s':
"

27 all the s' of the house of Jacob.
5 all the s' that came out of the loins

"

5 the loins of Jacob were seventy .s' :

"

4 according to the number of the s" ;

"

15, 16 make an atonement for your s".
"

29 ye shall afflict your s', and do no "
31 ye shall afflict your s', by a statute

"

11 to make an atonement for your s' :

"

29 the s' that commit them shall be
"

25 make your s' abominable by beast,
"

27 ye shall afflict your s", and offer an "

32 of rest, and ye shall afflict your s' :
"

38 these sinners against their own .s",*
"

7 ye shall afflict your s': ye shall not
"

9 they have bound their s', shall * "

50 to make an atonement for our s'
"

28, 30 and all the s' that were therein;"
32 and all the s' that were therein,
35 and all the s' that were therein he "

37 and all the s' that were therein;
"

37 and all the .s' that were therein.
39 all the s' that were therein ; he left

"

11 smote all the s' that were therein
14 all your hearts and in all your s".

29 the s' of thine enemies, them shall
"

13 and shall save the .s" of the needy.
"

10 preserveth the s' of his saints ; he "
30 life; and he that winueth s' is wise."
25 A true witness delivereth s': but a "

16 and the s' which I have made.
34 the blood of the s' of the poor
16 and ye shall find rest for your s'.

19 procure great evil against our s". "
7 ye this great evil against your s\

19 sought their meat to relieve their s'."

19 they shall not satisfy their s',

18 the head of every stature to hunts"
!"

18 Will ye hunt the s' of my people,
18 will ye save the s' alive that come "
19 to slay the s' that should not die,
19 to save the s' alive that should not "

20 there hunt the s' to make them fly,
"

20 your arms, and will let the s' go,
20 s' that ye hunt to make them fly.

14 they should deliver but their own s"'
20 they shall but deliver their own s' "
4 Behold, all s" are mine; as the soul

"

25 they have devoured s' : they have "

27 to shed blood, and to destroy s', to
"

29 and ye shall find rest unto your s' .5500
19 your patience possess ye your s".

41 unto them about three thousand s."
14 kindred, threescore and fifteen s". "
22 Confirming the s' of the disciples, "
24 with words, subverting your s\ "

37 hundred threescore and sixteen s'.
"

8 of God only, but also our own .s', "
17 for they watch for your s", as they "
21 word, which is able to save your s*.

"

9 faith, even the salvation of your s".
"

22 have purified your s' in obeying the"
25 shepherd and Bishop of your s", "
20 is, eight .s' were saved by water.

"

19 commit the keeping of their s' to
"

14 from sin ; beguiling unstable s' : "
9 under the altar the s" of them that "

13 chariots, and slaves, and s' of men. "

4 the s" of them that were beheaded "

Soul
Soundness 961

5397
5315

sounding;sound See also sounded ; soundeth
SOUNDS.

'Ex 28: 35 and his s* shall be heard when he 6063
25: 9 trumpet of the jubile to .s" on the *5674

^ 9 the trumpet s" throughout all your*"
26: 36 the s' of a shaken leaf shall chase 6963
10: 7 blow, but ye shall not s' an alarm. 7.S21

6: 5 whenyehearthes'of the trumpet. 6963
^20 people heard the ,s' of the trumpet,

||

5: 24 the s' of a going in the tops of the

-Le

-Nu
STos

2Sa

^Sa 6:15 and with the s' of the trumpet. 6963
"-15: 10 as ye hear the s' of the trumpet,

•iKi 1 : 40 the earth rent with the s' of them. "
-41 Joab heard the s' of the trumpet, "

14: 6 whra Ahijah heard the.s' of her feet,"
18: 41 there is a s" of abundance of rain. "

2Ki 6: 32 .s" of his master's feet behind him? "
iCh 14: 15 hear a s' of going in the tops of the

"

S15 : 19 to s' with cymbals of brass

;

8085
-^ 28 and with s' of the cornet, and witli6963

^16: 5 but Asaph made a.s' with cymbals ;''8085
^^ 42 for those that should make a s", "

^Ch 5: 13 one s' to be heard in praising and 6963
-Ne 4: 20 ye hear the s' of the trumpet.
Job 15: 21 A dreadful s' is in his ears: in

"

^ 21 : 12 and rejoice at the ,s' of the organ.
37: 2 the .s' that goeth out of his mouth. 1899

^39: 24 he that it is the .s" of the trunipet.*6963
"Ps 47: 5 the Lord with the .s' of a trumpet. "

77 : 17 out water: the skies sent out a .s' :
"

89:15 the people that know the joyful s':8643
^92: 3 upon the harp with a solemn s". 1902
—98: 6 With trumpets and s' of cornet 6963
119: 80 Let my heart be s' in thy statutes ;*8549

SL50: 3 him with the s' of the trumpet: 8629
Pr 2: 7 He layeth up a' wisdom for the 8454

3: 21 keep s' wisdom and discretion:
8: 14 Counsel is mine, and s' wisdom : I "

14:30 A s" heart is the life of the flesh: 4832
Ec 12: 4 when the s" of the grinding is low.6963
•Isa 16: 11 my bowels shall s' like an harp forl993
SJer 4: 19 the .s' of the trumpet, the alarm of6963

-21 and hear the s' of the trumpet?
--6: 17 Hearken to the s' of the trumpet. "
8: 16 trembled at the .s' of the neighing "

25 : 10 s' of the millstones, and the light "
—42: 14 nor hear the s' of the trumpet.
-48: 36 mine heart shall s' for Moab like *1993

—36 mine heart shall s" like pipes for "" "
50: 22 A s" of battle is in the land, and of 6963
51 : 54 A s' of a cry cometli from Babylon, "

Eze 10: 5 the s' of the eherubims' wings was "
"26: 13 the s' of thy harps shall be no more "

15 the isles shake at the s' of thy fall, "
27 : 28 shake at the s' of the cry of thy
31 : 16 nations to shake at the s" of his fall,"

'"'33: 4 whosoever heareth the s' of the "
''5 He heard the s' of the trumpet, and"

3: 5 ye hear the .s" of the cornet, flute, 7032
v7 people heard the s' of the cornet,

-".10 that shall hear the s' of the cornet.
"

«45 ye hear the s' of the cornet, flute, "
2: 1 s' an alarm in my holy mountain: 7321
2: 2 and with the s' of the trumpet: 6963

,. -6:5 That chant to the s' of the viol. and63l0
^'t 6: 2 do not s' a trumpet before thee, asi537

24:31 angels with agreat s'of a trumpet,5iA6
Lu 15: 27 he hath received him safe and s'. 6198
Joh 3: 8 thou hearest the .s' thereof, but "=5456

Ac 2: 2 there came a .s" from heaven as of 2279
Ro 10:18 their .s' went into all the earth, 5S53
iCo 14: 7 even things without life giving s',*5i,56

— 8 if the trumpet give an uncertain s","^"

M5: 52 the trumpet shall s', and the dead U537
iTi 1: 10 that is contrary to s' doctrine; 5798
2Ti 1: 7 and of love, and of a s' mind. *J,995

13 Hold fast the form of s' words, 5198
4: 3 they will not endure s' doctrine;

Tit 1 : 9 he may be able by s' doctrine both
"

13 that they may be s" in the faith

;

2: 1 things which become s' doctrine: "
2 s' in faith, in charity, in patience. "
8 S' speech, that cannot be 5199

'Hebl2: 19 And the s' of a trumpet, and the 2279
Re 1 : 15 his voice as the s' of many waters.*5456

v-8: 6 angels. ..prepared themselves to s'.1,587

>-13 the three angels, which areyettos'l
"

9 : 9 and the s' of their wings was as the5/<56
9 as the s' of chariots of many horses

"

10: 7 angel, Avhen he shall begin to s", 1,537

18 : 22 s' of a millstone shall be heard no *5U55

sounded*
lSa20:12
2Ch 7: 6

13:14
23:13
29:28

Ne 4:18
Lu 1 : 44
Ac 27:28

28
ITh 1: 8
Re 8: 7

»^)a

Joe
A.m

2713
2690

*8628
2690

10
12

9: 1
13

11:15

when I have s" my father about
priests s' trumpets before them,
the priests s' with the trumpets,
rejoiced, and s' with trumpets,
.sang, and the trumpeters s":

he that s' the trumi^et was by me. 8628
of thy salutation .s' in mine ears, *1096
s\ and found it twenty fathoms : 1001
they .s' again, and found it fifteen "
you s' out the word of the Lord 1S37
The first angel .s', and there U537
the second angel .s', and as it were "

the third angel s", and there fell a
"

the fourth angel s', and the third "

the fifth angel s'. and I saw a star
"

the sixth angel .s', and I heard a "

And the seventh angel s' ; and there"

soundeth
'Ex 19 : 13 when the trumpet s' long, they shall

sounding
iCh 15 : 16 harps and cymbals, s', by lifting 8085
2Ch 5:12 twenty priests s' with trumpets : ) 2690

13 : 12 with s' trumpets to cry alarm *8G43
Ps 150: 5 him upon the high s' cymbals.
Isa 63 : 15 the s' of thy bowels and of thy *1995
Eze 7: 7 not the s' again of the mountains.*1906
lCol3: 1 1 am become as s' brass, or a 2278

soundness
Ps 38 : 3 no s' in my flesh because of thine 4974

7 and there is no s' in my flesh.

Isa 1: 6 unto the head there is no s' in it:

Ac 3: 16 him hath given him this perfect s' 36U7



qj:>0 Sounds
yOii Spake
sounds
iCo 14: 7 they give a distinction in the s', 5S5S

sour
Isa 18: 5 and the s* grape is ripening in the*ll55
Jer 31: 29 The fathers have eaten a s" grape. "

30 every man that eateth the s" grape,
"

Ezel8: 2 The fathers have eaten s' grapes, "
Ho 4: 18 Their drink is s": they have 5493

south See also southwabd.
Ge 12: 9 going on still toward the s'. 5045

13: 1 had, and Lot with him. into the s". "

3 journey from the s"...to Beth-el,
20: 1 from thence toward the s' country, "

24: 62 for he dwelt in the s' country.
28: 14 east, and to the north, and to the s':"

ics. 26:18 boards on the s" side southward.
35 of the tabernacle toward the s" : 8486

27: 9 s' side southward there shall be 5045
36: 23 boards for the s' side southward: "

38: 9 s' side southward the hangings of *'

Nu 2: 10 the s" side shall be the standard 8486
10: 6 camps that lie on the s" side shall "

13: 22 And they ascended by the s\ and 5045
29 Amalekites dwell in. ..the s"

:

21: 1 Canaanite, which dwelt in the s', "
33: 40 which dwelt in the s" in the land of

"

34: 3 your s" quarter shall be from the
3 your .s' border shall be the outmost"
4 turn from the s" to the ascent of *

"

4 be from the s" to Kadesh-barnea. * "

35: 5 on the .s" side two thousand cubits.
"

De 1 : 7 in the vale, and in the s'. and by the"
33 : 23 possess thou the west and the s\ 1864
34: 3 the s', and the plain of the valley of5045

Jos 10: 40 country of the nills, and of the .s", "
11 : 2 and of the plains .s' of Chinneroth. "

16 all the s' country, and all the land "
12: 3 the s', under Ashdoth-pisgah: 8486

8 wilderness, and in the s' country; 5045
13 : 4 From the s', all the land of the 8486
15 ! 1 the uttermost part of the s" coast. 5045

2 their s" border was from the shore
"

3 to the s' side to Maaleh-acrabbim,* "

3 on the s' side unto Kadesh-barnea, "

4 the sea: this shall be your s" coast.
"

7 which is on the s' side of the river:
"

8 unto the s' side of the Jebusite: *
"

19 for thou hast given me a s' land ; "
18: 5 shall abide in their coast on the s',

"

13 hill that lieth on the s' side of the "
15 the s' quarter was from the end of "

16 to the side of Jebusi on the s\ and* "

19 the salt sea at the s' end of Jordan:"
19 of .Jordan: this was the s' coast.

19: 8 to Baalath-beer, Ramath of the s'. "
34 reacheth to Zebulun on the s' side.

"

J'g 1: 9 in the mountain, and in the .s', and "

15 for thou hast given me a .s" land; "
16 which lieth in the s" of Arad

;

"

21 : 19 Shechem, and on the s" of Lebonah."
iSa 20: 41 arose out of a place toward the s', "

23: 19 which is on the s' of Jeshimon? 3225
24 in the plain on the s" of Jeshimon. "

27: 10 said. Against the s' of Judah, and 5045
10 against the .s' of the Jerahmeelites."
10 and against the s' of the Kenites. "

30: 1 the Amalekites had invaded the s',
"

14 upon thes' of the Cherethites.
"

14 to Judah, and upon the s" of Caleb;"
27 to them which were in s" Ramoth,* "

2Sa24: 7 they went out to the s" of Judah, "
iKi 7:25 and three looking toward the s". "

39 house eastward over against the s'."
iCh 9: 24 toward the east, west, north, and s'."
2Ch 4: 4 and three looking toward the s". "

10 of the east end. over against the s'.
"

28: 18 low country, and of the s' of Judah."
Job 9: 9 and the chambers of the s*. 8486

37: 9 Out of the s' cometh...whirlwind: 2315
17 quieteth the earth by the s' wind? 1864
26 stretch her wings toward the .s'? 8486
6 from the west, nor from the s". 4057

26 power he brought in the s' wind. 8486
12 north and the s' thou hast created 3225
3 from the north, and from the .s". 3220
4 Lord, as the streams in the s". 5045
6 The wind goeth toward the s", 1864
:i and if the tree fall toward the s",

16 O north wind; and come, thou s' ; 8486
1 As whirlwinds in the s" pass 5045
6 The burden of the beasts of the s": "

6 up; and to the s". Keep not back: 8486
19 The cities of the s' shall be shut 5045
26 the mountains, and from the s;
44 valley, and in the cities of the s': "
13 the vale, and in the cities of the s', "
46 man, set thy face toward the s". 8486
46 and drop thy word toward the s', 1864
46 against the forest of the s" field; 6045
47 say to the forest of the .s'. Hear the

"

47 all faces from the .s" to the north "
4 all flesh from the s' to the north: "
2 was as the frame of a city on the s'."
24 that he brought me toward the sM864
24 and behold a gate toward the s":
27 in the inner court toward the s' : "
27 from gate to gate toward the s'

"

28 to the inner court by the s" gate:
**

28 he measured the s" gate according "
44 their prospect was toward the s':

"
45 whose prospect is toward the s",

**

41 : 11 and another door toward the s"

:

"
42 : 12 chambers that were toward the s'

"
13 chambers and the s' chambers. "
18 measured the s' side, five hundred **
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze46: 9gooutby the way of the s'gate: 5045

9 entereth by the way of the s' gate "
47: 1 the house, at the s' side of the altar."

19 And the s" side southward, from
19 And this is the s" side southward. 8486

48: 10 and toward the s" five and twenty 5045
16 the s' side four thousand and five "
17 and toward the s' two hundred and "

28 of Gad, at the s" side southward,
33 at the s" side four thousand and

Da 8:9 toward the s', and toward the east,
"

11: 5 the king of the s" shall be strong, "
6 for the king's daughter of the s" "
9 So the king of the s' shall come "

11 the king of the s' shail be moved "
14 stand up against the king of the s"

:"

15 arms of the s" shall not withstand, "

25 courage against the king of the s'
"

25 king of the s" shall be stirred up to
"

29 return, and come toward the s';
"

40 shall the king of the s' push at
"

Ob 19 And they of the s' shall possess the"
20 shall possess the cities of the s'.

Zee 6: 6 po forth toward the s" country. 8486
7: 7 inhabited the s' and the plain? 5045
9: 14 shall go with whirlwinds of the s".8486

14: 4 north, and half of it toward the s". 5045
10 Geba to Rimmon s' of Jerusalem : "

M't 12: 42 queen of the s' shall rise up in the S558
Lu 11 : 31 queen of the s' shall rise up in the "

12: 55 And when ye see the s' wind blow, "
13: 29 and from the s', and shall sit down "

Ac 8: 26 Arise, and go toward the s' unto SSIU
27: 12 toward the s' westand north \vest.*S0U7

13 And when the s' wind blew softly, ss.^)8

28: 13 and after one day the .s' wind blew,
"

Re 21 : 13 three gates ; on the s' three gates ; "

south-country See south and countey.
south-quarter See south and quakteb.
south-side See south and side.

southward
Ge 13: 14 s\ and eastward, and westward: 5045
Ex 26 : 18 twenty boards on the south side s'.8486

27 : 9 south side s' there shall be hangings"
36: 23 twenty boards for the south side s"

:"

38: 9 on the south side s' the hangings "
40: 24 the south side of the tabernacle s'.5045

Nu 3 : 29 on the side of the tabernacle s" . 8486
13: 17 Get you up this way s', and go up*5045

De 3: 27 northward, and s", and eastward. 8486
Jos 15: 1 the wilderness of Zin s' was the

2 sea, from the bay that looketh s' : 5045
21 Judah toward the coast of Edom s"*"

17 : 9 unto the river Kanah, s' of the river
:

"

10 S' it was Ephraim's, and northward"
18: 13 side of Luz, which is Beth-el, s"

;

14 compassed the corner of the sea s',
"

14 hill that lieth before Beth-horon s'
;"

iSa 14: 5 the other s' over against Gibeah. * "

lCh26: 15 To Obed-edom s'; and to his sons "
17 northward four a day. s' four a day,"

Eze47: 19 And the south side s", from Tamar "

19 sea. And this is the south side s'. "
48: 28 border of Gad. at the south side s",

"

Da 8: 4 westward, and northward, and s"; "

south-west See south and west.

south-wind See south and wind.

sow See also sowed : sowest; soweth; sowing:
SOWN.

Ge 47 : 23 for you. and ye shall s* the land. 2232
Ex 23: 10 six years thou shalt .s' thy land, "
Le 19: 19 shalt not s" thy field with mingled "

25: 3 Six years thou shalt s' thy field, "
4 thou shalt neither s" thy field, nor **

11 ye shall not s', neither reap that "
20 we shall not s", nor gather in our "
22 And ye shall s" the eight year, and "

26: 16 and ye shall s' your seed in vain. "
De 22: 9 shalt not s' thy vineyard with divers"
2Ki 19: 29 in the third year s' ye, and reap.
Job 4: 8 plow iniquity, and s' wickedness, "

31: 8 Then let me s', and let another eat;
"

Ps 107: 37 s" the fields, and plant vineyards. "
126: 5 that s' in tears shall reap in joy. "

Ee 11: 4 observeth the wind shall not s': "
6 In the morning s" thy seed, and in

"

Isa 28: 24 the plowman plow all day to s"? "
30: 23 seed, that thou shalt s" the ground **

32: 20 Blessed are ye that s" beside all "
37 : 30 in the third year s" ye, and reap.

Jer 4: 3 ground, and .s" not among thorns. "
31 : 27 that I will .s' the house of Israel and"
35: 7 shall ye build house, nor s' seed. "

Ho 2: 23 I will s' her unto me in the earth; "
10: 12 /S" to yourselves in righteousness. "

Mic 6: 15 Thou shalt s\ but thou shalt not "
ZeclO: 9 I will s' them among the people: "
M't 6: 26 the fowls of the air: for they s" not.ifiS?

13: 3 Behold, a sower went forth to s' ; "
27 Sir, didst thou not s' good seed in "

M'r 4: 3 there went out a sower to s':
"

Lu 8: 5 A sower went out to s" his seed: "
12: 24 for they neither s' nor reap; which "

19 : 21 and reapest that thou didst not s' .

"

22 down, and reaping that I did not s':"
2Pe 2 : 22 and the s" that was washed to her 5S00

sowed See also sowedst.
Ge 26: 12 Then Isaac s' in that land, and 2232
J'g 9: 45 down the city, and s" it with salt. "
M't 13: 4 when he s", some seeds fell by the U687

24 unto a man which s" good seed in "
25 came and s' tares among the wheat."
31 which a man took, and s' in his field:

M't 13: 39 Theenemythats'themisthedevil;46S7
25: 26 knewest that I reap where I .s' not,

"

M'r 4: 4 as he .s'. some fell by the way side.
'•

Lu 8: 5 as he s', some fell by the way side;
"

sowedst
De 11 : 10 where thou s' thy seed, and 2232

10 that it may give seed to the s", 2232
16 Cut off the s" from Babylon, and "
3 Behold, a s' went forth to sow ; i6S7

18 Hear ye.. .the parable of the s".
"

3 Behold, there went out a s" to sow: "

14 The s" soweth the word. "

5 A s' went out to sow his seed: and "

10 he that ministereth seed to the s' "

36 which thou s* is not quickened, U687
37 And that which thou s',

"

37 thou s' not that body that shall be "

14 continually; he s" discord. 7971
19 that s' discord among brethren.
18 but to him that s" righteousness 2232
28 A froward man s' strife: and a *7971
8 He that s" iniquity shall reap 2232
13 treader of grapes him that s" seed ;4900
37 He that s' the good seed is the Soni687
14 The sower s' the word.
36 that both he that s" and he that
37 true. One s". and another reapeth. "
6 He which s' sparingly shall reap
6 he which s" bountifully shall reap "

7 whatsoever a man s\ that shall he "

8 For he that s' to his flesh shall of "
8 but he that s" to the Spirit shall of

"

37 their carcase fall upon any s" seed2221
5 shall reach unto the s' time: 2233

sowing-time See sowing and time.

sower
Isa 55:
Jer 50:
M't 13:

M'r 4:

Lu 8:
2C0 9:

sowest
lCol5:

soweth
Pr 6:

11:
16:
22:

Am 9:
M't 13:
M'r 4:
Joh 4:

2Co 9:

Ga 6:

sowing
Le 11:

26:

Le
De

J'g
Ps

sown
Ex 23: 16 which thou hast s" in the field: "^2232

11 : 37 any sowing seed which is to be s", "
21: 4 which is neither eared nor s',

22: 9 fruit of thy seed which thou hast s',"
29: 23 and burning, that it is not s\ nor
6: 3 And so it was when Israel had s'.

97 : 11 Light is s' for the righteous, and
Isa 19: 7 everything .s' by the brooks, shall 4218

40: 24 yea. they shall not be s' : yea. 2232
61 : 11 things that are s' in it to spring 2221

Jer 2: 2 in a land that was not s'. 2232
12: 13 They have s' wheat, but shall reap "

Eze36: 9 you. and ye shall be tilled and s' :
"

Ho 8: 7 For they have s" the wind, and they*"
Na 1: 14 that no more of thy name be s":

Hag 1 : 6 Ye have s' much, and bring in
M't 13 : 19 that which was s' in his heart. U687

25: 24 reaping where thou hast not s', * "

M'r 4: 15 the way side, where the word is s";
"

15 the word that was s' in their hearts."
16 which are s" on stony ground; who,"
18 they which are s' among thorns

;

20 they which are s" on good ground: "

31 when it is s' in the earth, is less
32 But when it is s", itgroweth up. and"

iCo 9: 11 have s" unto you spiritual things,*
"

15: 42 It is s" in corruption; it is raised in
"

43 It is s" in dishonour; it is raised in
"

43 it is s" in wickedness; it is raised in"
44 It is s" a natural body; it is raised "
10 multiply your seed s'. and increase*
18 fruit of righteousness is s' in peacei6S7

space A

Ge 29: 14 abode with him the s' of a month. 3117
32: 16 put a s' betwixt drove and drove. 7305
25: 8 the s" of the seven sabbaths of *3li7

30 within the s" of a full year, then 4390
2: 14 And thes" in which we came from*3ll7
3: 4 shall be a s' between you and it, 7350

iSa 26:13 a great s' being between them : 4725
Ezr 9 : 8 a little s" grace hath been shewed*7281
Jer 28: 11 within the s' of two full years. *5750
Eze 40: 12 s' also before the little chambers *1366

12 the s' was one cubit on that side : *
"

22: 59 And about the s' of one hour after 1SS9
5: 7 it was about the s" of three hours 129S

34 to put the apostles forth a little s';*i02i
13: 20 the s" of four hundred and fifty years,*

21 of Benjamin, but the s' of forty years.
15 : 33 after they had tarried there as". *S560
19 : 8 boldly for the s" of three months. 1909

10 continued by the s" of two years

;

34 about the s" of two hours cried out,

"

20: 31 the s" of three years I ceased not U15S
5: 17 the s" of three years and six months.*
2 : 21 And I gave her s" to repent of her *5S50
8: 1 in heaven about the s" of half an hour.

14: 20 s" of a thousand and six hundred * 575
17: 10 cometh. he must continue a short s".*

Spain (spane)

Ro 15:24 I take my journey into S", I will 1,681

28 fruit. I will come by you into S\ "

spake A See also spakest.
Ge 8: 15 And God s" unto Noah, saying, 1696

9: 8 And God s" unto Noah, and to his 559
16: 13 name of the Lord that s" unto her, 1696
18: 29 And he s" unto him yet again, and "
19: 14 out, and s" unto his sons in law, "
21 : 22 chief captain.. .s" unto Abraham. 659
22: 7 Isaac s" unto Abraham his father, "
23: 3 s" unto the sons of Heth, saying. 1666

13 he s" unto Ephron in the audience '*

2Co
Jas

Le

De
Jos

Lu
Ac

Jas
Re



MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ge 24: 7 which s" unto me, and that sware 1696
30 Thus s" the man unto me; that he "

27 : 5 when Isaac s' to Esau his son.
6 Rehelcali s' unto Jacob her son, 559

29: 9 And while be yet s" with them, 1696
31 : 11 an^i'l of God s" unto mo in a droam*559

29 the God of your father s' unto mo
34: 3 and s" Icindly uuto the damsel. 1696

4 And Shechem s" unto his father 559
35: 15 the place where God s" with him, 1696
39: 10 as she s' to Joseph day by day,

14 house, and s" unto them, saying. 559
17 And she s' unto him according to 1696
19 of his wife, which she s" unto him, "

41: 9 s" the chief butler unto Pharaoh,
42: 7 them, and s" roughly unto them

;

14 That is it that I s' unto you, saying,"
22 iS' I not unto you, saying. Do not 559
23 he s" unto them by an interpreter.*
30 lord of the land, s' roughly to us, 1696
37 Reuben .s' unto his father, saying, 559

43: 3 And Judah s" unto him, saying, The "

27 well, the old man of whom ye s"?

29 brother, of whom ye s' unto me?
44: 6 and he s' unto them these same 1696
46: 2 God s' unto Israel in the visions of 559
47: 5 Pharaoh s' unto J'oseph, saying. Thy"
49: 28 it that their fathers s" unto them, 1696
60 : 4 were past, Joseph s" unto the house"

17 And Joseph wept when they s" unto"
21 them, and s" kindly unto them.

Ex 1: 15 s' to the Hebrew midwives, 559
4: 30 Aaron s' all the words which the 1696
5: 10 and they s' to the people, saying, 559
6: 2 And God s" unto Moses, and said 1696

9 And Moses s" so unto the children "

10 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"
12 And Moses s' before the Lord,
13 Lord s" unto Moses and unto Aaron."
27 These are they which s' to Pharaoh"
28 day when the Lord .s' unto Moses "
29 That the Lord s" unto Moses, saying,"

7: 7 old, when they s' unto Pharaoh.
8 Lord s' unto Moses and unto Aaron,559

19 Lord s' unto Moses, Say unto Aaron,*"
8: 1 And the Lord s' unto Moses, Go unto"

5 Lord .s' unto Moses, Say unto Aaron,*"
12: 1 the Lord s' unto Moses and Aaron
13: 1 the Lord s' unto Moses, saying, 1696
14: 1 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"
15: 1 this song unto the Lord, and s", 559
16: 9 Moses s' unto Aaron, Say unto all* "

10 Aaron s' unto the., .congregation 1696
11 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying."

19: 19 Moses s". and God answered him by"
25 unto the people, and s' unto them.*559

20: 1 And God s" all these words, saying,1696
25: 1 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"
30: 11, 17 the Lord .s" unto Moses, saying,

"

22 Moreover the Lord s" unto Moses, "

31 : 1 And the Lord s" unto Moses, saying,"
12 And the Lord s" unto Moses, saying,559

33: 11 Lord s" unto Moses face to face, 1696
34: 34 and s" unto the children of Israel
35 : 4 Moses s' unto all the congregation 559
36: 5 And they s" unto Moses, saying. The "

40: 1 the Lord s' unto Moses, saying, 1696
Le 1:1s' unto him out of the tabernacle of

"

4: 1 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"
5 : 14 And the Lord s" unto Moses, saying,"
6: 1, 8, 19, 24 Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"
7: 22, 28 the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,

"

8: 1 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying."
10: 3 This is it that the Lord s", saying, I"

8 And the Lord s* unto Aaron, saying,"
12 And Moses s' unto Aaron, and unto "

11 : 1 Lord s" unto Moses and to Aaron, "

12: 1 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"
13: 1 the Lord s" unto Moses and Aaron,

"

14: 1 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying."
33 Lord s" unto Moses and untoAaron,"

15: 1 Lord s' unto Moses and to Aaron,
"

16: 1 Lord s" unto Moses after the death "

17: 1 And the Lord s" unto Moses, saying,"
18 : 1 And the Lord s" unto Moses, saying,"
19: 1 And the Lord s" unto Moses, saying,"
20: 1 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"
21 : 16 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"
22: 1, 17, 26 Lord s" unto Moses, saying,

"

23: 1, 9, 23, 26. 33 Lord s" unto Moses,
24: 1, 13 the Lord s' unto Moses, saying, "

23 Moses s" to the children of Israel,
"

25: 1 Lord s' unto Moses in mount Sinai,
"

27 : 1 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"
Nu 1: 1 And the Lord .s' unto Moses in the "

2: 1 Lord s' unto Moses and untoAaron,"
3: 1 Lord s' with Moses in mount Sinai.

"

5, 11 the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,
"

14 And the Lord s' unto Moses in the "

44 And the Lord a' unto Moses, saying,"
4: 1, 17 Lord s" unto Moses and. ..Aaron,"

21 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"
5: 1 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"

4 as the Lord s' unto Moses, so did
5, 11 the Lord s' unto Moses, saying.

"

6: 1, 22 the Lord s" unto Moses, saying,
"

7 : 4 And the Lord s" unto Moses, saying,559
89 cherubims: and he s' unto him. 1696

8: 1, 5, 23 Lord s' unto Moses, saying, "
9: 1 And the Lord s' unto Moses in the "

4 And Moses s' unto the children of "
9 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"

10: 1 And the Lord s" unto Moses, saying,"
11 : 25 down in a cloud, and .s' unto him, "

12: 1 Miriam and Aaron s' against Moses"
4 the Lord s' suddenly unto Moses, 559

Nu 13
14

15

16

17

18

De

19
20

21
22
24
25
26

27

28
30
31

32

33
34
36

36
1

5

9

10
13
27
28
31

32

Jos 1

3
4

7
9

10
14

17

20

21
22

23
24

J'g 2
8

15
19

Ru 4
iSa 1

7
9

10
16
17

18

19

20
25

28

1 the Lord s' unto Moses, saying, 1600
7 they .s' unto all the company of the 5;)9

26 Lord .s' unto Moses and. ..Aaron, 1696
1, 17 And the Lord s" unto Moses,

37 And the Lord .s" unto Moses, saying,559
5 he .s' unto Korah and unto all his 1696

20 Lord s' unto Moses and unto Aaron,"
23 And the Lord s" unto Moses, saying,"
26 And he s' unto the congregation,
36, 44 the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,

"

1 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"
6 And Moses s" unto the children of "

12 children of Israel s" unto Moses, 559
8 And the Lord s' unto Aaron, 1696
20 And the Lord .s" unto Aaron, * 559
25 the Lord s" unto Moses, saying, 1696
1 Lord s" unto Moses and unto Aaron,"
3 people chode with Moses, and s', 559
7 the Lord s" unto Moses, saying, 1696

12 Lord s' unto Moses and Aaron, * 559
23 the Lord s" unto Moses and Aaron "
5 And the people s' against God, 1696
7 and s' unto him the words of Balak."

12 <S" I not also to thy messengers
10, 16 the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,

"

1 Lord s' unto Moses and...Eleazar 559
3 Moses and Eleazar the priest s' 1696

52 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"
6 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,559

15 Moses s' unto the Lord, saying, 1696
1 And the Lord s" unto Moses, saying,"
1 And Moses s" unto the heads of the

"

1 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"
3 And Moses s" unto the people,

25 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,659
2 Reuben came and s' unto Moses,

25 children of Reuben s' unto Moses,
50 Lord s' unto Moses in the plains 1696
1, 16 the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,

"

1 Lord s' unto Moses in the plains
9 And the Lord s' unto Moses, saying,"
1 came near, and s' before Moses,
1 which Moses s' unto all Israel

"

3 Moses s' unto the children of Israel,"
6 Lord our God s" unto us in Horet>, "

9 I s' unto you at that time, saying, I 559
43 So I s' unto you : and ye would notl696
1 Red sea, as the Lord s' unto me:
2 And the Lord s' unto me, saying, 559

17 That the Lord s' unto me, saying, 1696
12 Lord s' unto you out of the midst "

15 that the Lord .s" unto you in Horeb "

45 Moses s' unto the children of Israel,"
22 the Lord s" unto all your assembly "

28 of your words, when ye s' unto me ;

"

: 10 the Lord s" with you in the mount "

13 Furthermore the Lord s' unto me, 559
4 the Lord s' unto you in the mount 1696
2 to pass, whereof he .s' unto thee,
9 the Levites s' unto all Israel, saying,"
68 by the way whereof I s' unto thee,* 559
1 Moses went and s' these words 1696
30 And Moses s' in the ears of all the "
44 and s' all the words of this song
48 Lord s' unto Moses that selfsame "
1 the Lord s' unto Joshua the son of 559
12 the tribe of Manasseh, s" Joshua,

; 6 Joshua s" unto the priests, saying, "
; 1 that the Lord s' unto Joshua, saying,"
8 as the Lord s' unto Joshua. 1696

12 of Israel, as Moses s' unto them

:

15 the Lord s' unto Joshua, saying, 559
21 And he s' unto the children of Israel,"

; 2 and s" unto them, saying. Go up and"
; 11 inhabitants of our country s" to us, "

22 them, and he s' unto them, saying,l696
12 Then s" Joshua to the Lord in the "
10 the Lord s' this word unto Moses, "
12 whereof the Lord s' In that day; "
14 children of Joseph s" unto Joshua,

"

17 Joshua s' unto the house of Joseph,559
1 Lord also .s" unto Joshua, saying. 1696
2 I s' unto you by the hand of Moses:"
2 they s' unto them at Shiloh in the "
8 he s' unto them, saying. Return 569

15 and they s' with them, saying, 1696
30 and the children of Manasseh s",

14 things which the Lord your God s'
"

27 the words of the Lord which he s' "
4 the angel of the Lord s" these words"

; 8 Penuel, and s' unto them likewise:
"

9 he s" also unto the men of Penuel, 559
; 3 his mother's brethren s" of him in 1696
37 Gaal s" again and said. See there
13 And they s" unto him, saying. No: 559
22 and s' to the master of the house,

; 1 kinsman of whom Boaz s" came 1696
: 13 Now Hannah, she s" in her heart; "
; 3 And Samuel s' unto all the house of559
: 9 went to enquire of God, thus he s',*

"

17 the man whom I s' to thee of! this "
16 the kingdom, whereof Samuel s', ho

"

4 Samuel did that which the Lord s',1696
23 .s' according to the same words:
26 David s' to the men that stood by 559
28 heard when he s" unto the men ; 1696
30 and s' after the same manner: 559
31 words were heard which David s", 1696
23 Saul's servants s' those words in the"
24 saying. On this manner s' David.
1 And Sauls'to Jonathan his son, and"
4 And Jonathan s' good of David unto"

26 Saul s' not any thing that day: for "

: 9 .s' to Nabal according to all those "
40 they .s' unto her. saying, David sent"

: 12 and the woman s' to Saul, saying, 559

Sounds QA<1
Spake ^^^

iSa 28: 17 hath done to him, as he s" by me: 1696
30: 6 tor the people s' of stoning him, 559

2Sa 3: 19 And Abuer also s' in the ears of 1696
5: is', saying. Behold, we are thy bone 559

6 which s' unto David, saying. Except "

7 : 7 s' I a word with any of iiie tribes 1696
12: 18 child was yet alive, we s' unto him,

"

13: 22 And Absalom .s' unto his brother
14: 4 the woman of Tekoahs'to the king,559
17: 6 Absalom s' unto him, saying,
20: 18 Then she .s', saying. They were wont"
22: 1 David s" unto the Lord the words 1696
23: 2 The Spirit of the Lord s' by me, and"

3 the Rock of Israel s' to me. He that
"

24 : 17 David s' unto the Lord when he saw 559
iKi 1: 11 Nathan s' unto Bath-sheba the

42 while he yet s', behold, Jonathan 1696
2: 4 word which he s' concerning me,

27 he s' concerning the house of Eli in"
3: 22 son. Thus they s' before the king.

"

26 Thens'the woman whose the living 559
4: 32 he s' three thousand proverbs: 1696

33 he s' of trees, from the cedar tree "
33 he s' also of beasts, and of fowl, and"

5: 5 the Lord s' unto David my father,
"

6: 12 which I s' unto David thy father:
8: 12 Then s' Solomon, The Lord said 559

15 s' with his mouth unto David 1696
20 hath performed his word that he s',

"

12: 3 Israel came, and s' unto Rehoboam,"
7 they s" unto him, saying. If thou "

10 grown up with him s' unto him,
10 unto this people that s' uuto thee, "
14 s' to them after the counsel of the "
15 which the Lord s' by Ahijah the

13: 18 an angel s' unto me by the word of
"

26 of the Lord, which he s' unto him. "
27 he s' to his sons, saying. Saddle me "

31 him, that he s' to his sons, saying, 559
14: 18 he s' by the hand of his servant 1696
15 : 29 which he s' by his servant Ahijah
16: 12 which he s' against Baasha by Jehu"

34 which he s' by Joshua the son of
17 : 16 of the Lord, which he s' by Elijah. "
20: 28 God, and s' unto the king of Israel, 559
21 : 2 Ahab s' unto Nahoth, saying. Give 1696

6 I s' unto Naboth the Jezieelite, and"
23 of Jezebel also s' the Lord, saying, "

22: 13 gone to call Micaiah s" unto him, "
38 the word of the Lord which he .s'.

2Ki 1 : 9 he s' unto him. Thou man of God, "

2: 22 to the saying of Elisha which he s'.
"

5: 13 s' unto him, and said. My father, if
"

7: 17 who s' when the king came down "

8: 1 Then s' Elisha unto the woman, * "

9: 12 Thus and thus s' he to me, saying, 569
36 which he s' by his servant Elijah 1696

10: 10 the Lord s" concerning the house of"
10 which he s' by his servant Elijah. "
17 of the Lord, which he s' to Elijah,

*'

14: 25 he s' by the hand of his servant "

15 : 12 of the Lord which he s' unto Jehu,
"

17 : 26 they s' to the king of Assyria, 559
18: 28 in the Jews' language, and s', 1696
21: 10 And the Lord s' by his servants the

"

22: 19 heardestwhatls'against this place,"
24: 2 he s' by his servants the prophets.

"

25 : 28 And he s' kindly to him, and set his
"

lChl5: 16 David s' to the chief of the Levites 559
17: 6 s' I a word to any of the judges of 1696
21 : 9 And the Lord s' unto Gad. David's "

19 which he s' in the name of the Lord."
2Ch 1 : 2 Then Solomon s' unto all Israel, to 559

6: 4 that which he s' with his mouth 1696
10: 3 all Israel came and s' to Rehoboam,"

7 they s' unto him, saying. If thou be "

10 brought up with him s' unto him, "
10 answer the people that s'unto thee,"
15 which he s' by the hand of Ahijah "

18:12 that went to call Micaiah s'to him,
"

19 one s' saying after this manner, 559
30: 22 Hezekiah s' comfortably unto all 1696
32: 6 s' comfortably to them, saying.

16 his servants s' yet more against the
"

19 s' against the God of Jerusalem,
24 he s' unto him, and he gave him a 559

33: 10 And the Lord s' to Manasseh, and 1696
18 words of the seers that s' to him in

"

34: 22 and they s' to her to that effect.
35: 25 the singing women s' of Josiah in 659

Ne 4: 2 he s' before his brethren and the
8: 1 and they s" unto Ezra the scribe to "

13: 24 their children s" half in the speech 1696
Es 3: 4 pass, when they s' daily unto him. 559

4: 10 Again Esther s' untoHatach, and
8: 3 And Esthers' yet again before the 1696

Job 2: 13 and none s' a word unto him: for "
3: 2 And Job s', and said, *6030

19: 18 I arose, and they s' against me. *1696
29: 22 After my words they s" not again ; and
32: 16 (for they s" not, but stood still, and*l 696
35: 1 Elihu s" moreover, and said, *6030

Ps 18: /(<Zfi who .s" unto the Lord the words 1696
33: 9 For he s', and it was done; he 550
39: 3 burned: then s'l with my tongue, 1696
78: 19 Yea, they s' against God ; tbev said,"
99: 7 Hes' unto them in the cloudy pillar:"

105: 31 He s", and there came divers sorts 559
34 He s", and the locusts came, and

106: 33 so that he s' unadvisedly with his 981
Pr 30: 1 the man s' unto Ithiel, even unto *50D2
Ca 2: 10 My beloved ,s', and said unto me. 6030

5: 6 gone: my soul failed when he s': 1696
Isa 7: 10 Lord s' again unto Ahaz, saying, ||

8: 5 The Lord s' also unto me again,
11 For the Lord s' thus to me with a 559
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Lu 1

11

Spakest
Speak

2 At the same time s" the Lord by 1696
12 when I s', ye did not hear; but did

"

4 when I .S-, they did uot hear: but
13 I s' unto you, rising up early and
22 For I s" not unto your fathers, nor "

6 and heard, but they s' not aright: "

14 them, neither s" unto them:
5 which I eommandetl not, nor s" it,

8 For since I .s', I cried out, I cried*
21 1 s- unto thee in thy prosperity ; but
2 the prophet .s' unto all the people of

11 s- the priests an<l the prophets unto559
12 s' Jeremiah unto all the princes
17 s" to all the assembly of the people,
18 « to all the people of Judah, saying,
12 Is-alsotoZedekiah kingof Judah 1696
16 Also I s' to the priests and to all

1 s' unto me in the house of the Lord,559
11 And Hananiah s' in the presence of

"

4 that the Lord s" concerning Lsrael 1696
20 for since I s' against him, I do
6 Jeremiah the prophet s' all these
2 nations, from the day I s' unto thee,"
2 he s' by the prophet Jeremiah.
8 the king's house, and s' to the king,"
15 the son of Kareah s' to Gedaliah in 559
2 « Azariah the son of Hoshaiah. and

"

1 that Jeremiah the prophet s' unto 1696
13 word that the Lord s' to Jeremiah "

1 that the Lord s" against Baljylon
12 done that which he s' against the "
32 And s' kindly unto him. and set his

"

28 and I heard a voice of one that s". "
2 spirit entered into me when he s' "
2 that I heard him that s" unto me. '*

24 nie upon my feet, and .s' with me,
2 he s' unto the man clothed with
25 I s' unto them of the captivity
18 So I .s" unto the people in the
3 And the king s' unto Ashpenaz the 559
4 Then s' the Chaldeans to the king 1696
9 They s' and said to the king *6032

14 Nebuchadnezzar s' and said unto* "

19 therefore he s', and commanded
24 rose up in haste, and s\ and said **

26 .s', and said, Shadrach, Meshach, "
28 Then Nebuchadnezzar s', and said,"
19 The king s', and said, Belteshazzar,*"
30 The king s", and said. Is not this "
7 king .s', and said to the wise men "

10 and the queen s' and said, O king, "
13 the king s' and said unto Daniel, "
12 and .s' before the king concerning 560
16 the king s' and said unto Daniel, 6032
20 and the king s' and said to Daniel.

"

2 Daniel .s' and said, I saw in my "
11 the great words which the horn s*:4449
20 a mouth that s' very great things, "

13 unto that certain saint which s", 1696
6 which .s' in thy name to our kings, "

12 which he s' against us, and against
"

16 then I opened my mouth, and s',

4 in Beth-el, and there he s' with us;
"

1 When Ephraim s' trembling, he
10 And the Lord .s' unto the fish, and 559
13 s' Haggai the Lord's messenger
21 he .s", saying. These are the horns
4 And he answered and s' unto those

"

4 So I answered and s" to the angel
6 Then he answered and s' unto me. "

8 he upon me. and s' unto me. 1696
16 the Lord s' often one to another:
18 While he s" these things unto them.2980
33 the devil was cast out. the dumb s':"
22 blind and dumb both s' and saw.
3 he .s" many things.. .in paraTiles. "

33 Another parable s' he unto them :
"

34 these things s' Jesus. ..in paral)les;
||

34 and without a parable s" he not "
27 straightway Jesus s' unto them.
11 I .s" it not to you concerning bread.2056
5 While he yet s\ behold, a bright *2980

13 .s' unto them of John the Baptist. S0S6
45 they perceived that he s' of them. SOOA
1 .s" unto them again by parables. S0S6
1 Then .s' Jesus to the multitude,

47 And while he yet s\ lo, Judas, one
18 And Jesus came and s' unto them
9 he s" to his disciples, that a small
33 many such parables s' he the wordSSSO
34 But without a parable s' he not

: 35 While he yet s". there came from '[

; 35 tongue was loosed, and he s' plain.
"

; 32 And he s' that saying openly. And "

: 18 and I s' to thy disciples that they S036
: 26 how in the b':sh God s' unto him, "
; 31 But he s' the more vehemently. 800U
39 prayed, and s' the same words. *20S6
43 while he yet .s', cometh Judas, one Z980

: 42 And she .s' out with a loud voice, * ifOO

55 As he s" to our fathers, to Abraham,29S0
64 and his tongue loosed, and he s',

"

70 As he .s' by the mouth of his holy "
: 38 s' of him to all them that looked
50 the saying which he .s' unto them. "

: 36 amazed, and .s" among themselves.W^i
: 36 he .s' also a paraltle unto them ; SOOU
: 39 And he s' a parable unto them, 2056
: 39 he s' within himself, saying. This "
: 4 out of every city, he .s" by a parable:"
49 While he yet .s", there cometh one 2980

: 11 and s' unto them of the kingdom
31 s' of his decease whicli he should SOOU
34 Willie he thus s'. there came a *

"

: 14 devil was gone out. the dumb s' ; S980
27 as he s" these things, a certain *300U

2980

20S6

2980
2036
2980

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 11 : 37 And as he .s". a certain Pharisee 2980

12: 16 he s' a parable unto them, saying, 2031^

13: 6 He .s' also this parable; A certain soou
14 : 3 .s' unto the lawyers and Pharisees. 20SQ
15: 3 And he s" this parable unto them. "
18: 1 he « a parable unto them to this 30ou

9 he s' this parable unto certain 203ij

19: 11 he added and .s' a parable, because "

20: 2 And s' unto him. saying. Tell us.
21 : 5 And as some s' of the temple, how SOOU

29 he s" to them a parable ; Behold 2031^

22: 47 And while he yet s". behold a 29:^0

60 while he yet s', the cock crew.
65 blasphemously s" they against him.gooi

23: 20 to release Jesus, s" again to them. hSll
24: 6 remember how he s' unto you 2980

36 And as they thus s', Jesus himself *'

44 are the words which I .s' unto you, "
Joh 1 : 15 This was he of whom I s\ He that*2056

2: 21 he s' of the temple of his body. SOOU
6: 71 He .s' of Judas Iscariot the son of
7: 13 Howbeit no man .s' openly of him

39 (But this s" he of the Spirit, which
46 Never man s' like this man.

8: 12 Then .s' Jesus again unto them.
20 words s" Jesus in the treasury,

"

27 that he s' to them of the Father. SOOk
30 As he s' these words, many 2980

9: 22 These words s" his parents. *20SQ
29 We know that God s' unto Moses :*2a so

10: 6 This parable s" Jesus unto them: 2035
6 what things they were which he s' 2980

41 things that John .s' of this man 2035
11: 13 Howbeit Jesus s" of his death: *20U6

51 And this .s" he not of himself: *203C)

56 and s' among themselves, as they SOOu
12: 29 others said. An angel .s' to him. *2'j80

36 These things s" Jesus, and
38 might be fulfilled, which he &\ 2035
41 he saw his glory, and s" of him. 2980

13: 22 another, doubting of whom he &'. Soou
24 who it should be of whom he s'. *

"

28 knew for what intent he s" this 2035
17: 1 These words .s' Jesus, and lifted 29ho
18: 9 might be fulfilled, which he s". 2035

16 and s' unto her that kept the door.
"

20 I s" openly to the world ; I ever *2980
32 he .s'. signifying what death he 20S5

21: 19 .s' he. signifying by what death he "

Ac 1: 16 Davi'l ,s' before concerning Judas, A277
2: 31 s' of the resurrection of Christ. 2980
4: 1 And as they s' unto the people,

31 s' the word of God with boldness.
"

6: 10 wisilom and...spirit by which he .s'.
"

7 : 6 And God .s" on this wise. That his "
38 angel which .s" to him in the mount "

8: 6 unto those things which Philip s\*300U
26 angel of the Lord s' unto Philip, 2980

9: 29 s" boldly in the name of the Lord
10: 7 the angel which s" unto Cornelius "

15 voice .s' unto him again the second*
44 While Peter yet .s' these words, 2980

11: 20 s' unto the Grecians, preaching the
"

13: 45 s' against those things which were*AS5
14: 1 and so s', that a great multitude 29S0
16: 13 .s" unto the women which resorted "

32 s" unto him the woi-d of the Lord, "
18: 9 s' the Lord to Paul in the night by*2056

25 s" and taught diligently the things 29S0
19: 6 and s' with tongues, and prophesied."

8 s' boldly for the space of three
9 but s" evil of that way before the *2.'>51

20: 38 of all for the words which he .s"

21 : 40 he s' unto them in the Hebrew
22: 2 he .s" in the Hebrewtongue to them."

9 heard not the voice of him that s" 2980
26: 24 And as he thus s' for himself. * 625
28: 19 But when the Jews .s' against it. US3

21 shewed or s' any harm of thee. *2980
25 Well s" the Holy Ghost by Esaias "

iCo 13 : 11 When I was a child. I s' as a child. "

14: 5 I would that ye all s' with tongues,*"
2C0 7 : 14 as we s' all things to you in truth, "

Ga 4:15 Where isthen the blessedness yes" of?*

Heb 1: Is" in time past unto the fathers *29S0
4: 4 For he s" in a certain place of the *20h6
7 : 14 of which tribe Moses s" nothing 2980

12: 25 refused him that s" on earth, who *5r>37

2Pe 1 : 21 men of God s" as they were moved 29S0
Ee 1:12 And I turned to see the voice that s""

10: 8 from heaven .s" unto me again. *

13: 11 like a lamb, and he s" as a dragon. "

spakest
J'g 13: 11 the man that s' unto the woman? 1696

17: 2 cursedst, and s'ofalsoinmineears,*559
iSa 28: 21 thy words which thou s" unto me. 1696
iKi 8: 24 thou s" also with thy mouth, and

\\

26 thou s" unto thy servant David my
53 as thou .s" by the hand of Moees thy

"

2Ch 6: 15 s" with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled"

Ne 9: 13 and s" with them from heaven, and "

Ps 89: 19 Then thou s" in vision to thy holy
'

Jer 48 : 27 for since thou s" of him, thou *1697

span. See also spanned.
Ex 28: 16 as" shall be the length thereof, 2239

16 a s" shall be the breadth thereof. ||

39: 9 a .s" was the length thereof, and a '\

9 and a s" the breadth thereof, being
"

iSa 17 : 4 whose height was six cubits and a s"
."

Isa 40: 12 and meted out heaven with the .s".

La 2: 20 fruit, and children of a s" long? *2949
Eze 43 : 13 thereof round about shall be a s" : 2239

spanned
Isa 48: 13 right hand hath s" the heavens:

*20l,5

US77

spare
Ge 18

De 13
29

lSal5
Ne 13
Job 6

16
20
27
30
39
72
6
19
9

13
30
54
58
13
21
50
51
5
7

Ps

Pr

Isa

Jer

Eze

8
9

24
Joe 2
Jon 4
Hal) 1
Mai 3
Lu 15
Eo 11
iCo 7
2C0 1

13

spared
lSal5

See also spared; spaketh; sparing.
24 also destroy and not s" the place 5375
26 will s" all the place for their sakes.

"

8 eye pity him. neither shalt thou s".2550
20 The Lord will not s" him. butthen*5545
3 that they have, and s" them not; 2550

22 s" me according to the greatness 2347
10 let him not .s" ; for I have not *2550
13 my reins asunder, and doth not s";

"

13 Though he s" it, and forsake it not;
"

22 shall cast upon him, and not s":

10 me, and s" not to spit in my face. 2820
13 O .s" me, that I may recover 8159
13 He shall s" the poor and needy, *2347
34 will not s" in the day of vengeance.2550
18 let not thy soul s" for his crying. *5375
19 fire: no man shall s" his brother. *2550
18 their eye shall not s" children. 2347
14 broken in pieces; he shall not s": *2550
2 s" not, lengthen thy cords, and 2820
1 Cry aloud, s" not, lift up thy voice "
14 I will not pity, nor s", nor have 2.'^47

7 he shall not s" them, neither have "
14 bow. shoot at her. s" no arrows: 2550
3 s" ye not her young men ; destroy "

11 neither shall mine eye s". neither 2347
4 mine eye shall not s" thee, neither "

9 And mine eye shall not s", neither "
18 mine eye shall not s", neither will I

"

5 let not your eye s", neither have ye
"

10 mine eye shall not s", neither will I
"

14 I will not go back, neither will I s",
"

17 S" thy people, O Lord, and give not "

11 should not I s" Nineveh, that great*
"

17 and not s" continually to slay the 2550
17 I will s" them, as a man spareth
17 have bread enough and to s". h052
21 take heed lest he also s" not thee. 6339
28 trouble in the fiesh: but I s" you.
23 to s" you I came not as yet unto
2 that, if I come again. I will not s": "

2550

*2946

9 But Saul and the people s" Agag,
15 people s" the best of the sheep and

24: 10 but mine eye s" thee : and I said. 2347
2Sal2: 4 ho s" to take of his own fiock and 2550

21: 7 But the king s" Mephibosheth, the "

2Ki 5: 20 my master hath .s" Naaman this 2820
Ps 78: 50 he s" not their soul from death.
Eze 20: 17 mine eye s" them from destroying2347
Eo 8: 32 He that s" not his own Son. but 6839

11 : 21 if God s" not the natural branches,
"

2Pe 2: 4 if God s" not the angels that sinned."
., 5 And s" not the old world, but saved

"

Pr 13 : 24 He that s" his rod hateth his son : 2820
17 : 27 that hath knowledge s" his words :

"

21 : 26 but the righteous giveth and s" not.*"
Mai 3: 17 man s" his own son that serveth 2550

sparing
Ac 20: 29 wolves enter. ..not s" the flock. 6339

sparingly
2C0 9 : 6 which soweth s" shall reap also s" ; 53k0

spark See also spakks.
Job 18: 5 the s' of his fire shall not shine. 7G32
Isa 1: 31 as tow. and the maker of it as a s",52l3

sparkled
Eze 1 : 7 s' like the colour of burnished 5340

sparks
Job 5: 7 trouble, as the s' fly upward. 1121,7565

41 : 19 lamps, and s" of fire leap out. 3590
Isa 50: 11 compass yourselves about with s":*2l3l

11 and in the s" that ye have kindled.*
"

sparrow See also spakeows.
Ps 84: 3 Yea, the s" hath found an house, 6833

102: 7 am as a s" alone upon the house

sparro-ws
M't 10: 29 Are not two s" sold for a farthing? 4765

31 ye are of more value than many s".
"

Lu 12: 6 not five s" sold for two farthings,
7 ye are of more value than many s".

"

spat See also spitted.

Joh 9: 6 he s' on the ground, and made Uh20

speak See also spake; speakest; speaketh;
speaking; spoken: unspeakable.

Ge 18: 27 taken upon me to s" unto the Lord,1696
30 not the Lord be angry, and I will .s"

:"

31 taken upon me to s' unto the Lord:"
32 and I will s" yet but this once:

24: 33 mine errand. And he said, -S" on. "

50 we cannot s" unto thee bad or good."
27 : 6 I heard thy father s" unto Esau thy

"

31 : 24 Take heed that thou s" not to Jacob"
29 thou heed that thou s" not to Jacob "

32: 4 Thus shall yes" unto my lord Esau ;*559

19 this manner shall ye s' unto Esau,1696
37: 4 could not s" peaceably unto him.
44: 16 say unto my lord? what shall we s"?"

18 thee, s" a word in my lord's ears,

50: 4 s",... in the ears of Pharaoh, saying.
"

Ex 4: 14 brother? I know that ho can s" well."
15 And thou shalt .<!" unto him, and put"

5: 23 came to Pharaoh to s" in thy name, "

6: 11 s" unto Pharaoh king of Egypt, that"
29 s" thou unto Pharaoh king of Egypt"

7: 2 shalt s" all that I command thee:
2 thy brother shall s" unto Pharaoh, "

9 Wiien Pharaoh shall s" unto you. "
11 : 2 5" now in the ears of the people.
12: 3 »S" ye unto all the congregation of
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20
22;

J'g 5
6
9

19

21;
iSa 3

25;

2Sa 3

7
13;
14;

17
19

20;

iKi 2

; 2 S' unto the children of Israel, thatl696
15 s' unto the children of Israel, that "

; 12 s' unto them, saying. At even ye
; 6 shalt s' unto the children of Israel.

"

9 may hear when I s' with thee, and "

; 19 said unto Moses, S ' tbou with us.
"

19 let not God s' with us. lest we die. "

; 2 neither shalt thou s' in a cause to 6030
22 obey his voice, and do all that I .s" :1696

: 2 S' unto the children of Israel, that
"

3 s' unto all that are wise hearted,
; 42 will meet you, to s' there unto thee."
31 shalt s' unto the children of Israel,

"

13 .S'" thou. ..unto the children of Israel,"
: 12 Wherefore should the Egyptians s',559
34 in before the Lord to s' with him, 1696
35 until he went in to s' with him.

; 2 .S" unto the children of Israel, and "

: 2 iS" unto the children of Israel,
"

: 25 S' unto Aaron and to his sons,
:23. 29 S' unto the children of Israel. "
; 3 the children of Israel thou shalt s',

"

2 >S" unto the children of Israel.
2 .S" unto the children of Israel.
2 S' unto the children of Israel, and "

2 S ' unto Aaron thy brother, that he "

2 <S" unto Aaron, and unto his sous, "

2 S' unto the children of Israel, and "

2 S' unto all the congregation of the
"

1 S' unto the priests the sons of 559
17 S' unto Aaron, saying, Whosoeverl696
2 S' unto Aaron and to his sons, that

"

18 S' unto Aaron, and to his sons, and "

2, 10, 24, 34 i" unto.. .children of Israel,"
15 shalt .s' unto the children of Israel.

"

2 »S" unto the children of Israel, and "

2 S' unto the children of Israel, and "

: 6, 12 ;^ unto the children of Israel,
"

2 ^1 unto the children of Israel, and "

23 S' unto Aaron and unto his sons,
89 Moses was gone. ..to s" with him.
2 .S" unto Aaron, and say unto him. "

10 .S' unto the children of Israel.
6 and will .s" unto him in a dream.
8 With him will I s' mouth to mouth, "

8 afraid to s' against my servant "

15 have heard the fame of thee will s\ 559
2. 18, 38 S' unto...children of Is?-ael. 1696
24 S' unto the congregation, saying, "
37 »S' unto Eleazar the son of Aaron 559
2 ^" unto the children of Israel, and 1696
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thee, of whom s' the prophet this? "

which is of faith s' on this wise, *
"

he that s" in an unknown tongue 2980
s' not unto men, but unto God: for

"

in the spirit he s' mysteries,
he that prophesieth s' unto men "
s" in an unknown tongue edifleth "
than he that s' with tongues,
be unto him that s' a barbarian, "
and he that s' shall be a barbarian

"

let him that .s" in an unknown
the Spirit s" expressly, that in th6*S00u
and by it he being dead yet s' . 2980
which s" unto you as unto children,*i256
that s" better things than that of 2980
See that ye refuse not him that s". "
away from him that s' from heaven:*
He that s' evil of his brother, and 26S5
s" evil of the law. and judgeth the "
mouth s" great swelling words. 2980

559

speaking See also speakings.
Ge 24: 15 to pass, before he had done s'. 1696

45 before 1 had done s" in mine heart.
"

Ex 34: 33 till Moses had done s" with them,
"

Nu 7 : 89 heard the voice of one s" unto him "

Nu 16: 31 made an end of s' all these words, 1696
De 4: 33 God s" out of the midst of the fire, "

5 : 26 God s' out of the midst of the fire, "
11 : 19 s' of them when thou sittest in * "

20: 9 made an end of s' unto the people,
"

32: 45 Moses made an end of s" all these "
J'g 15: 17 when he had made an end of s\ "
Ru 1 : 18 with her, then she left s" unto her.

"

lSal8: 1 had made an end of s" unto Saul,
24 : 16 an end of s' these words unto Saul.

"

2Sa 13 : 36 soon as he had made an end of s", "
2Ch 36: 12 the prophet s' from the mouth of the
Es 10: 3 people, and s" peace to all hisseed.1696
Job 1:16, 17, 18 While he was yets", there

4: 2 who can withhold himself from s"?4406
32: 15 answered no more: they left off s\*

"

Ps 34: 13 evil, and thy lips from s' guile. 1696
58: 3 as soon as they be born, s" lies.

Isa 68: 9 forth of the finger, and s" vanity

;

13 pleasure, nor s' thine own words: "

59: 13 s' oppression and revolt, conceiving"
66 : 24 while they are yet s", I will hear.

Jer 7 : 13 rising up early and s", but ye heard "

25: 3 rising early and s" ; but ye have
26: 7 heard Jeremiah s" these words in

"

8 Jeremiah had made an end of s' all
"

35 : 14 unto you, rising early and s" ; but "

38: 4 people, in s' such words unto them:"
27 So tney left off s" with him ; for the2790

43: 1 had made an end of s" unto all thel696
Eze 43: 6 I heard him s' unto me out of the "
Da 7: 8 man, and a mouth s' great things.4449

8: 13 Then I heard one saint s", and 1696
18 Now as he was s' with me, I was in

"

9: 20 And whiles I was s", and praying, "
21 whiles I was s" in prayer, even the "

M't 6: 7 shall be heard for their much s". U180
Lu 5: 4 Now when he had left s", he said 2980
Ac 1 : 3 s' of the things pertaining to the SOOU

7 : 44 s" unto Moses, that he should *2980
13: 43 who. s" to them, persuaded them US5U
14: 3 abode thy s" boldly in the Lord.
20: 30 s" perverse things, to draw away 2980
26: 14 I heard a voice s" unto me, and * "

iCo 12: 3 that no man s' by the Spirit of God "

14: 6 I come unto you s' with tongues,
2Co 13: 3 ye seek a proof of Christ s" in me, * "

Eph

iTi

iPe
2Pe

4: 16 s' the truth in love, may grow up
31 and evil s", be put away from you,* 988

5: 19 <S" to yourselves in psalms and 29S0
4: 2 8' lies in hypocrisy; having their *i573
6: 13 s' things which they ought not. 2980
4: 4 same excess of riot, s" evil of you: 987
2: 16 the dumb ass s' with man's voice *5S50
3:16 epistles, s' inthem of these things ;29W

13: 5 him a mouth s' great things andRe
speakings
iPe 2: land envies, and all evil sv

spear
Jos 8

J'g 5
iSals

17

21
22
26

2Sa 1
2

21

23

iChll

See also SPEAEMEN ; speae's; speaes.
: 18 Stretch out the s" that is in thy *3591
18 Joshua stretched out the s' that * "

26 wherewith he stretched out the s'*
"

: 8 a shield or s' seen among forty 7420
: 22 neither sword nor s" found in the 2595
: 7 staff of his s' was like a weaver's "
45 to me with a sword, and with a s". "
47 Lord saveth not with sword and s':

"

: 8 here under thine hand s" or sword? "

: 6 having his s" in his hand, and all
: 7 his s" stuck in the ground at his

8 with the s' even to the earth at "
11 now the s' that is at his bolster. "
12 So David took the s" and the cruse "

16 now see where the king's s' is. and "

22 and said, Behold the king's s' ! and "

6 behold, Saul leaned upon his s" ; "
23 end of the s' smote him under the "
23 that the s" came out behind him ; "

: 16 s' weighed three hundred shekels 7013
19 of whose s' was like a weaver's 2596
7 with iron and the staff of a s"; and "

8 lift up his s' against eight hundred.*
18 up his s' against three hundred. 2695
21 the Egyptian had a s'in his hand; "

21 the s" out of the Egyptian's hand. "

21 hand, and slew him with his own s"."
11 up his s' against three hundred
20 up his s' against three hundred,
23 was a s' like a weaver's beam ; and "

23 the s' out of the Egyptian's hand, "
23 hand, and slew him with his own s'."

: 24 of Judah that bare shield and s" 7420
34 them with shield and s' thirty and2695

: 5 whose s' staff was like a weaver's "
: 5 that could handle s" and shield. 7420
: 23 the glittering s' and the shield. 2595
: 26 the s", the dart, nor the habergeon. "

29 he laugheth at the shaking of a s'.*3591
: 3 Draw out also the s', and stop the 2596
: 9 bow, and eutteth the s' in sunder ; "
: 23 They shall lay hold on bow and s ' ;3691
; 3 bright sword and the glittering s' :2595
: 11 at the shining of thy glittering s". "
: 34 soldiers with a s' pierced his side, S057

12

20
2Ch25
Job 39

41

Ps 35
46

Jer 6
Na 3;

Hab 3
Joh 19:

spearmen
Ps 68: 30 Rebuke the company of s', the *7070
Ac 23: 23 s' two hundred, at the third hour 1187

spear's

lSai7: 7 his s* head weighed six hundred 2595

spears
iSa 13: 19 Hebrews make them swords or s":2595
2Ki 11: 10 give king David's s" and shields.
2Ch 11 : 12 several city he put shields and s". 7420



2Chl4:
23:
26:

Ne 4:

31:

Jer 12:
Zee 1:

J'S 6

speech
Ge 4

11

8 of men that bare targets and s*. 7420
9 to the captains of hundreds s\ 2595

14 all the host shields, and s\ and 7420
13 their swords, their s". and their
16 half of them held both the s\ and
21 half of them held the s" from the

Job 41: 7 irons? or his head with flsh s'? 6767
Ps 57 : 4 whose teeth are s' and arrows, 2595
Isa 2: 4 and their s' into pruninghooks:
Jer 46: 4 furbish the s; and put on the 7420

Eze 39: 9 and the handstaves, and the s', and
|^

Joe 3 : 10 and your pruninghooks into s"

:

Mic 4: 3andtheir s" intopnimnghooks: 2595

special

De 7: 6 to be a s' people unto himself, tt5469

Ac 19: 11 God wrought s' miracles S756,S868,6177

specially See also especially.

De 4: 10 8' the day that thou stoodest before*
Ac 25 : 26 and s* before thee, O king Agrippa, 3122

iTi 4: 10 of all men, s' of those that believe.

5: 8 and s" for those of his own house. '\

Tit 1:10 s" they of the circumcision:
Ph'm 16 servant, a brother beloved, s" to me,

speckled
Ge 30: 32 thence all the s" and spotted cattle.6348

32 the spotted and s' among the goats:"
33 not s" and spotted among the goats,

^

36 she goats that were s' and spotted,
39 cattle ringstraked, s", and spotted.
8 said thus. The s" shall be thy wages;
8 wages ; then all the cattle bare s": ]_

10 were ringstraked, s\ and grisled.
12 are ringstraked, s\ and grisled:
9 heritage is unto me as a s' bird, 6641
8 there red horses, s', and white. *8320

spectacle
iCo 4 : 9 we are made a s" unto the world. 2S02

sped
30 Have they not s* ? have they not *4672

See also speeches; speechless.
23 of Lamech, hearken unto my s": 565
1 was of one language, and of one sM697
7 not understand one another's s'. 8193

Ex 4:10 but I am slow of s', and of a slow 6310
De 22: 14 give occasions of s" against her, *1697

17 given occasions of s' against her, *

32: 2 my s' shall distil as the dew, as the 565
2Sa 14: 20 To fetch about this form of s'hath*1697

19: 11 .s' of all Israel is come to the king, "

iKi 3: 10 s' pleased the Lord, that Solomon "

2Ch 32 : 18 with a loud voice in the Jews' s", *3066

Ne 13:24 spake half in the .s" of Ashdod, and "

Job 12: 20 removeth away the s" of the trusty,8193
13: 17 Hear diligently my s", and my 4406
21 : 2 Hear diligently my s', and let this be"
24: 25 and make my s" nothing worth?
29: 22 and my s' dropped upon them. "

37: 19 we cannot order our .s" by reason of
Ps 17: 6 thine ear to me, and hear my s'. 565

19: 2 Day unto day uttereth s", and night 562
3 There is no s" nor language, where "

Pr 7:21 With her much fair s" she caused 3948
17: 7 Excellent s" becometh not a fool: 8193

Ca 4: 3 of scarlet, and thy s' is comely: *4057

Isa 28: 23 my voice; hearken, and hear my s". 565
29: 4 thy s' shall be low out of the dust,

4 thy s" shall whisper out of the dust.
"

32: 9 daughters; give ear unto my s'.

33 : 19 a people of a deeper s" than thou 8193
Jer 31 : 23 use this s' in the land of Judah, 1697
Eze 1 : 24 the voice of s', as the noise of an *1999

3 : 5 not sent to a people of a strange s ' 8193
6 to many a people of a strange s' and"

Hab 3: 2 O Lord, I have heard thy s'. and *8088
M't 26: 73 them; for thy s' bewrayeth thee. 2981
M'r 7: 32 and had an impediment in his s"; 3U^U

14 : 70 and thy s' agreeth thereto. *298l
Joh 8: 43 Why do ye not understand my s'?

Ac 14: 11 saying in the s' of Lycaonia, 3072
20: 7 continued his s' until midnight. 3056

iCo 2: 1 with excellency of s" or of wisdom, "

4 my s" and my preaching was not "
4: 19 not the s" of them which are puffed*"
3: 12 hope, we use great plainness of s'

:

7: 4 Great is my boldness of s' toward
10: 10 is weak, and his s' contemptible. S056
11 : 6 But though I be rude in s', yet not "

4: 6 Let your s' be always with grace, "
2 : 8 Sound s'. that cannot be condemned ;"

spoeshes
Nu 12: 8 apparently, and not in dark s" ; 2420
Job 6: 26 and the s' of one that is desperate, 561

15: 3 s" wherewith he can do no good? 4405
32: 14 will I answer him with your s'. 561
33: 1 Job, I pray thee, hear my s", and *4405

Ro 16: 18 fair s' deceive the hearts of the *2129
Jude 15 hard s" which ungodly sinners have*

speechless
M't 22: 12 wedding garment? And he was s*. S392
Lu 1 : 22 unto them, and remained s'. *297U
Ac 9: 7 which journeyed with him stood s'.i769

speed See also sped.
Ge 24: 12 send me good s" this day, andshew7l36
iSa 20: 38 the lad. Make s'. haste, stay not. 4120
2Sa 15: 14 make s' to depart, lest he overtake4ll6
iKi 12: 18 Rehoboam made s' to get him up to553
2Ch 10: 18 Rehoboam made s* to get him up to

"

Ezr 6: 12 a decree; let it be done with s*. *629
Isa 5: 19 Let him make s", and hasten his 4116

26 they shall come with s" swiftly : 4120
Ac 17 : 15 for to come to him with all s\ 5613,5033

2Go

Col
Tit

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Jo 10 house, neither bid him God s': *5h68

11 For he that biddeth him God s" is*
"

speedily
Ge 44: 11 they s" took down every man his *4116
iSa 27 : 1 1 should s' escape into the land of*4422
2Sa 17: 16 the wilderness, but s' pass over; *6674
2Ch35: 13 divided them s' among all the people.*
Ezr 6: 13 the king had sent, so they did s\ * 629

7: 17 thou mayest buy s" with this money*"
21 shall require of you, it be done s',* "
26 judgment be executed s" upon him.* "

Es 2: 9 and he s' gave her berthings for 026
Ps 31: 2 thine ear to me: deliver mo s": 4120

69: 17 for I am in trouble: hear me s\ 4118
79: 8 thy tender mercies s' prevent us:
102: 2 in the day when I call answer me s'."

143: 7 Hear me s", O Lord: my spirit *
"

Ee 8: 11 an evil work is not executed s". 4120
Isa 58: 8 thine health shall spring forth s" : "

Joe 3: 4 .s' will I return your recompenco
Zee 8 : 21 us go s" to pray before the Lord, 1980
Lu 18: sthathe will avenge them s'. 1722,503U

speedy
Zep 1 : 18 a s* riddance of all them that dwell*926

spend See also spendest; spendeth; spent.

De 32:23 I will s" mino arrows upon them. 3615
Job 21: 13 They s" their days in wealth, 108G,

"

36: 11 shall s' their days in prosperity,
Ps 90: 9 we s' our years as a talc that is told.*"

Isa 55: 2 do ye s' money for that which is 8254
Ac 20:16 he would not s' the time in Asia: 5551

2Co 12: 15 I will very gladly s' and be spent 1159

spendest
Lu 10: 35 whatsoever thou s* more, when I US25

spendeth
Pr 21 : 20 wise : but a foolish man s' it up. "'1104

29: 3 with harlots s' his substance. * 6

Ec 6 : 12 vain life which he s" as a shadow ? 6213

spent
Ge 21 : 15 And the water was s* in the bottle,3615

47 : 18 my lord, how that our money is s' ;8552
Le 26: 20 your strength shall be s' in vain:
J'g 19: 11 were by Jebus, the day was far s"; 7286
iSa 9: 7 for the bread is s* in our vessels. 236
Job 7: 6 shuttle, and are s" without hope. 3615
Ps 31 : 10 For my life is s' with grief, and
Isa 49: 4 I have s' my strength for nought, "
Jer 37: 21 all the bread in the city were s". 8552
M'r 5 : 26 had s' all that she had, and was 1159

6: 35 when the day was now far s", his
Lu 8: 43 which had s' all her living upon USil

15: 14 when he had s"all, there arose a 1159

24: 29 evening, and the day is far s". 2827
Ac 17 : 21 there s" their time in nothing else, 2119

18: 23 after he had s' some time there, ui60
27 : 9 Now when much time was s', and 12S0

Ro 13: 12 The night is far s', the day is at U298
2Co 12: 15 gladly spend and be s' for you; 1550

spewing See also spue.
Hab 2: 16 shameful s" shall be on thy glory.*7022

spice See also spiced; SPICES.

Ex 35 : 28 s", and oil for the light, and for 1314
iKi 10:15 of thetrafiQckof thes"merchants,*7402
2Ch 9: 9 there any such s" as the queen of 1314
Ca 5:1 gathered my myrrh with my s' ; 1313
Eze 24: 10 consume the flesh, and s' it well, *7543

spiced
Ca 8: 2 cause thee to drink of s" wine of 7544

spice-merchants See spice and meechants.

spicery
Ge 37 : 25 bearing s" and balm and myrrh, 5219

11 s", and myrrh, nuts, and almonds :*5219

6 s' for anointing oil, and for sweet 1314
23 also unto thee principal s", of pure "

34 Take unto thee sweet s", stacte, 5561
34 sweet s" with pure frankincense:
8 s" for anointing oil, and for the 1314
29 and the pure incense of sweet s", 5561
2 with camels that bare s\ and very 1314
10 of gold, and of s' very great store, "
10 no more such abundance of s' as
25 garments, and armour, and s\ and "

13 gold, and the s". and the precious "

: 29 and the frankincense, and the s".

30 priests made the ointment of the s\"
: 1 and camels that bare s', and gold in"
9 of gold, and of s' great abundance,

"

24 raiment, harness, and s", horses,
14 sweet odours and divers kinds of s"

27 precious stones, and for s', and 1314
10 smell of thine ointments than all s'\"

14 and aloes, with all the chief s':

16 that the s' thereof may flow out.
13 His cheeks are as abed of s', as

"

2 into his garden, to the beds of s\
\\

14 hart upon the mountains of s'.
"

2 and the gold, and the s', and the
22 in thy fairs with chief of all s',

"

; 1 and Salome, had bought sweet s'. 759

: 56 and prepared .s' and ointments;
1 bringing the s' which they had "

: 40 wound it in linen clothes with the s'.

See also spidee's.
: 28 The s" taketh hold with her hands,*8079

spider's

Job 8: 14 and whose trust shall be a s' web. 6908
Isa 59: 5 eggs, and weave the s' web:

Speaker
Spirit 967

spices

Ge 43
Ex 26

30

35:
37:

iKilO:

2Ki 20
iCh 9

2Ch 9

16
32

Ca 4

5
6
8

Isa 39
Eze 27
M'r 16
Lu 23

24
Joh 19

spider
Pr 30

spied See also espied.

Ex 2: 11 And he s' an Egyptian smiting an*7200
Jos G: 22 men that had s" out the country. 7270
2Ki 9: 17 he s' the company of Jehu as he 7200

13: 21 that, behold, they s' a band of men;"
23: 16 he s' the sepulchres that were there"

_ •„ 24 abominations that were s" in the
spies

Ge 42: and said unto them, Ye are s': 7270
11 true men, thy servants are no s'. "
14 spake unto you. saying. Ye are s': "

16 the life of Pharaoh surely ye are s'.
"

30 and took us for s' of the country. "
31 We are true men ; we are no s"

:

34 I know that ye are no s', but that
Nu 21: 1 Israel came by the way of the s' ;* 871
Jos 6: 23 young men that were s' went in, 7270
J'g 1: 24 the s' saw a man come forth out *8104
iSa 26: 4 David therefore sent out s", and 7270
2Sa 15: 10 Absalom sent s' throughout all the

"

Lu 20: 20 watched him, and sent forth s', 1U55
Heb 11 : 31 when sho had received the s" with 2685

spikenard
Ca 1: 12 my s' sendeth forth the smell 6373

4: 13 pleasant fruits; camphire, with s*.
"

14 ^' and saffron ; calamus and "

M'r 14: 3 box of ointment of s" very tsu87,ui01
Joh 12: n Mary a pound of ointment of s 't

"

spilled See also spilt.

Ge 38: 9 that he s' it on the ground, lest 7843
M'r 2:22 the bottles, and the wine is s', *163S
Lu 5: 37 will burst the bottles, and be s*.

spilt See also spilled.

2Sa 14: 14 and are as water s" on the ground,6064

spin See also spun.
Ex 35:25 that were wise hearted did s" 2901
M't 6:28 they toil not, neither do they s": 35iu
Lu 12:27 grow: they toil not, they s" not;

spindle

Pr 31 : 19 She layeth her hands to the s , *360l

spirit (or Spirit) See also spieits.

Ge 1: 2 /S' of God moved upon the face of 7307
6: 3 My s" shall not always strive with "

41 : 8 morning that his s" was troubled ; "
38 is, a man in whom the S' of God is?

"

45: 27 the s" of Jacob their father revived:"
Ex 6: 9 not unto Moses for anguish of s', "

28: 3 I have filled with the s' of wisdom, "

, 31: 3 I have filled him with the s' of God. "

35: 21 one whom his s' made willing,
"

<• 31 hath filled him with the s" of God. "
Le 20:27 or woman that hath a familiar .s". 178
Nu 6: 14, 14 s' of jealousy came upon him, 7307

30 the s' of jealousy cometh upon him,"
11: 17 take of the s" which is upon thee.

25 took of the s' that was upon him.
25 when the s" rested upon them, they "

26 and the s' rested upon them ; and "

29 Lord would put his s" upon them 1 "
14:24 he had another s' with him, and "
24: 2 and the 8' of God came upon him. "
27 : 18 of Nun, a man in whom is the s". "

De 2: 30 the Lord thy God hardened his s". **

34 : 9 of Nun was full of the s" of wisdom ;"

Jos 5: 1 was there s' in them any more,
J'g 3: 10 the )S" of the Lord came upon him. "

6 : 34 S of the Lord came upon Gibeon, "
9: 23 Then God sent an evil s" between '*

11: 29 Then the 6" of the Lord came upon"
13: 25 S" of the Lord began to move him "

14: 6 S' of the Lord came mightily upon "

19 the 6" of the Lord came upon him. "

15: 14 S' of the Lord came mightily upon "

19 his s" came again, and he revived: "

iSa 1 : 15 I am a woman of a sorrowful s' : "
10: 6 S of the Lord will come upon thee."

lOand the S' of God came upon him. "

11: 6 And the <S' of God came upon Saul "

16: 13 (S of the Lord came upon David "
14 S" of the Lord departed from Saul.

"

14 evil s' from the Lord troubled him. '*

15 an evil s' from God troubleth thee.
"

16 the evil s" from God is upon thee,
"

23 the evil s' from God was upon Saul."
23 and the evil s' departed from him. "

18: 10 evil s' from God came upon Saul, "
19 : 9 evil s" from the Lord was upon Saul."

20 S' of God was upon the messengers**
23 the S' of God was upon him also. "

28: 7 a woman that hath a familiar s'. 178
7 is a woman that hath a familiar s'. "
8 divine unto me by the familiar s". *'

30: 12 eaten, his .s' came again to him: 7307
2Sa 23 : 2 The S " of the Lord spake by me.
iKi 10: 5 Lord; there was no more s" in her.

"

18: 12 the S' of the Lord shall carry thee "

21 : 5 why is thy s' so sad, that thou "

22: 21 And there came forth a s', and stood"
22 I will be a lying s' in the mouth of '*

23 hath put a lying s" in the mouth of
"

24 Which way went the S ' of the Lord "

2Ki 2: 9 double portion of thy s' be upon me."
16 The s' of Elijah doth rest on Elisha."
16 <S" of the Lord hath taken him up, "

iCh 5: 26 up the s' of Pul king of Assyria,
26 and the s' of Tilgath-pilneser king

"

10: 13 of one that had a familiar s'. 178
12: 18 Then the s' came upon Amasai, 7307
28: 12 pattern of all that he had by the s\

"

2Ch 9: 4 Lord ; there was no more s' in her. „
15: 1 the S" of God came upon Azariah „
18: 20 Then there came out as", and stood



QAQ SjJsrlt
^W"J Spoiled

2Chl8:21 be a lying s" in the mouth of all his7307
22 liath put a Iving s' in the mouth of

"

23 Which way went the 6" of the Lord "

20: 14 came theW of the Lord In the midst"
21: 16 Jehoram the s" of the Philistines,

"

24: 20 the S' of God came upon Zechariah"
33: 6 and dealt with a familiar s', and * 178
36: 22 up the s" of Cyrus king of Persia, 7307

Ezr 1 : 1 up the s" of Cyrus king of Persia.
6 all them whose s' God had raised, "

Ne 9: 20 gavest also thy good s' to instruct "

30 testifledst against them by thy s" in'

Job 4: 15 Then a s' passed before my face: •

"

6: 4 poison whereof drinketh up my s': "

7: 11 1 will speak in the anguish of my s";"

10: 12 visitation hath preserved my s'.

15: 13 that turnest thy s" against God,
20: 3 and the s" of my understanding
21: 4 whv should not my .s" be troubled?*

"

26: 4 and whose s' came from thee? 5397
13 By his s' he hath garnished the 7307

27- 3 and the s" of God is in my nostrils;
"

32: 8 But there is a s' in man: and the
18 the s' within me constraineth me. "

33: 4 The S' of God hath made me, and "

34: 14 if he gather unto himself his s' and"
Ps 31 : 5 Into thine hand I commit my s':

32 : 2 and in whose s' there is no guile.
34: 18 saveth such as be of a contrite s".

51: 10 and renew a right s' within me.
11 and take not thy holy s" from me. "
12 and uphold me with thy free s".

17 sacriflees of God are a broken ,s':

76: 12 He shall cut off the s' of princes:
'*

77: 3 and my s' was overwhelmed. "

6 and my s' made diligent search. "
78: 8 whose .s" was not stodfast with God."

104: 30 Thou sende.st forth thy .s', they are
"

106: 33 Because they provoked his s', so "
139: 7 Whither shall I go from thy s'? or "

142: 3 When my s' was overwhelmed
143: 4 is my s' overwhelmed within me;

7 speedily, O Lord: mys'faileth:
10 thou art my God: thy s" is good; "

Pr 1 : 23 I will pour out my .s' unto you, I

11: 13 he that is of a faithful .s' concealeth
"

14: 29 he that is hasty of s' exalteth folly.
"

15: 4 perverseness...is a breach in the s".
"

13 sorrow of the heart the s" is broken."
16: 18 and an haughty s' before a fall.

19 be of an humble s" with the lowly, "
32 and he that ruleth his s' than he "

17: 22 but a broken s' drieth the bones. "
27 understanding is of an excellent .s'."

18: 14 The s' of a man will su.stain his "
14 but a wounded s' who can bear? "

20: 27 The s" of man is the candle of the 5.397

25: 28 that hath no rule over his own s' 7307
29: 23 shall uphold the humble in s\

Ec 1: 14 all is vanity and vexation of s". * "

17 that this also is vexation of s'. *
"

2: 11 all was vanity and vexation of s". * "

17 all is vanity and vexation of .s". * "

26 also is vanity and vexation of .s". * "

3: 21 the s' of man that goeth upward. "

21 s' of the beast that goeth downward"
4: 4 is also vanity and vexation of s'. * "

6 full with travail and vexation of s'.*"
16 also is vanity and vexation of s'. * "

6: 9 is also vanity and vexation of s". * "

7: 8 and the patient in s" is better
8 is better than the proud in s".

9 Be not hasty in thy .s' to be angry: "

8: 8 power over the .s' to retain the s" ; "

10: 4 If the .s' of the ruler rise up against

"

11: 5 knowest not. ..the way of the .s". *
"

12: 7 and the s' shall return unto God "
Isa 4: 4 midst thereof by the s' of judgment,"

4 judgment, and by the s' of burning "

11: 2 ,s' of the Lord shall rest upon him, "
2 the s"of wisdom and understanding,"
2 the s' of counsel and might,
2 the .s" of knowledge and of the fear

"

19: 3 s' of Egypt shall fail in the midst
14 Lord hath mingled a perverse s"

"

26: 9 with my .s' within me will I seek "

28: 6 a .s' of judgment to him that sitteth
"

29; 4 be, as of one that hath a familiar sM78
10 out upon you the s' of deep sleep, 7307
24 They also that erred in .s' shall

30: 1 with a covering, but not of my .s",

31: 3 and their horses flesh, and not .<!. "
32: 15 Until the s' be poured upon us from"
34: 16 and his s" it hath gathered them.
38: 16 all these things is the life of my .s" :

"

40: 7 the s' of the Lord bloweth upon it:*"
13 hath directed the S ' of the Lord,

"

42: 1 1 have put my s' upon him : he shall"
5 and .s" to them that walk therein: "

44: 3 I will pour my s" upon thy seed,
48: 16 Lord God. and his S', hath sent me."
54: 6 a woman forsaken and grieved in.s',"
57: 15 that is of a contrite and humble .s",

"

15 to revive the s" of the humble and "
16 for the s- should fail before me, and"

59: 19 S- of the Lord. ..lift up a standard* "

21 My s' that is upon thee, and my
61 : 1 The iS • of the Lord God is upon me :"

3 of praise for the .s' of heaviness:
63: 10 rebelled, and vexed his holy >S' ' : "

11 ho that put his holy .S'" within him? "

14 S of the Lord caused him to rest;
"

65: 14 and shall howl for vexation of s".
"

66; 2 him that is poor and of a contrite ,s',"

Jer 51: 11 up the s";of the kings of the Medes: "

Eze 1:12 whither the s' was to go, they went ;
*'

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 1 : 20 Whithersoever the s' was to go 7307

20 went, thither was their s" to go

;

20. 21 .s" of the living creature was in "

2: 2 .s' entered into me when he spake "
3: 12 Then the .s' took me up, and I heard"

14 So the s" lifted me up, and took me "

14 in bitterness, in the neat of my s"; "
24 Then the s' entered into me, and

8: 3 ,s' lifted me up between the earth "
10: 17 the s" of the living creature was in

"

11: 1 Moreover the .s" lifted me up, and
5 the -S' of the Lord fell upon me,

19 and I will put a new s' within you ;

"

24 Afterwards the s' took me up. and "
24 brought me. ..by the .S" of God into

"

13: 3 prophets, that follow their own .s",
"

18: 31 make you a new heai-t and a news':"
21: 7 be feeble, and every .s' shall faint,

"

36: 26 and a new s' will I put within you: "

27 And I will put my .s' within you,
37: 1 carried me out in the s' of the Lord,"

14 And shall put my s" in you, and ye "
39: 29 poured out my s' upon the house of

"

43: 5 So the s" took me up, and brought "
Da 2: 1 wherewith his .s' was troubled,

3 s' was troubled to know the dream."
4: 8 in whom is the s' of the holy gods:7308

9 the s' of the holy gods is in thee,
18 for the s" of the holy gods is in thee."

5: 11 in whom is the s" of the holy gods; "

12 Forasmuch as an excellent s\ and "
14 that the s' of the gods is in thee, "

6: 3 because an excellent s' was in him ;"

7: 15 I Daniel was grieved in my s' in the"
Ho 4: 12 s' of whoredoms hath caused them7307

5: 4 .s' of whoredoms is in the midst of "

Joe 2: 28 I will pour out my s" upon all flesh;"
29 in those days will I pour out my s'.

"

Mie 2: 7 is the s' of the Lord straitened?
11 If a man walking in the s" and t

"

3; 8 full of power by the s" of the Lord,
"

Hag 1: 14 stirred up the s" of Zeruhbabel the
"

14 s' of Joshua the son of Josedech, "
14 s' of all the remnant of the people ;

"

2: 5 so my s" remaineth among you:
Zee 4: 6 might, nor by power, but by my s',

"

6: 8 quieted my s" in the north country.
"

7 : 12 the Lord of hosts hath sent in his s'"
12: 1 formeth the s' of man within him. "

10 the s' of grace and of supplications:"
13: 2 prophets and the unclean a' to pass

"

Mai 2: 15 Yet had he the residue of the .s".

15 Therefore take heed to your s'. "
16 therefore take heed to your s',

"

M't 3: 16 he saw the S' of God descending 1,151

4: 1 led up of the s' into the wilderness "

5: 3 Blessed are the poor in s' : for
"

10: 20 <S" of your Father which speaketh "
12: 18 I will put my .s' upon him, and he "

28 I cast out devils by the S' of God, "
43 When the unclean .s" is gone out of

"

14: 26 were troubled, saying. It is a .s' ; *53S6
22: 43 doth David in .s" call him Lord. UlSl
26: 41 the s' indeed is willing, but the

M'r 1: 10 and the S' like a dove descending "
12 immediately the s" driveth him
23 a man with an unclean .s" ; and he "
26 when the unclean s' had torn him, "

2: 8 Jesus perceived in his s' that they "
3: 30 they said. He hath an unclean s".

5: 2 tombs a man with an unclean s', "
8 out of the man, thou unclean s'.

6: 49 they supposed it had been a s', *5S26
7 : 25 daughter had an unclean .s', U151
8: 12 And he sighed deeply in his s", and "

9: 17 thee my son, which hatha dumb s;"
20 him, straightway the s" tare him; "
25 ho rebuked the foul ,s", saying unio "

25 Thou dumb and deaf s\ I charge
26 And the s' cried, and rent him sore,*

14: 38 The s" truly is ready, but the flesh 1,151

Lu 1 : 17 him in the s' and power of Elias,
47 And my s' hath rejoiced in God my "

80 child grew, and waxed strong in s',
"

2: 27 came by the (S" into the temple:
40 child grew, and waxed strong in s',*"

4: 1 led by the S" into the wilderness. "
14 in the power of the S ' into Galilee :

"

< 18 The S" of the Lord is upon me.
33 which had a s' of an unclean devil.

"

8: 29 unclean s' to come out of the man. "

55 her s' came again, and she arose "
9: 39 And, lo, a s" taketh him, and he

42 And Jesus relinked the unclean s",
"

55 not what manner of s' ye are of. *
"

10: 21 In that hour Jesus rejoiced in s', "
11 : 13 Father give the Holy S" to them

24 When the unclean S' is gone out of"
13: 11 woman which had a s" of infirmity

"

23:46 into thy hands I commend my s':
"

24: 37 supposed that they had seen as'. "
39 for a s' hath not flesh and bones, as"

Job 1: 32 I saw the S' descending from
33 thou Shalt see the S ' descending, "

3: 5 be born of water and of the 5',

6 that which is born of the <S' is s".

8 is every one that is born of the S'.
"

34 God giveth not the S' by measure "
4: 23 shall worship the Father in s' and "

24 God is a <S' : and they that worship "

24 him must worship him in s' and in
"

6: 63 It is the s" that quickeneth: the '*

63 you, they are s'. and they are life. "
7: 39 (But this spake he of the S'. which

"

11 ; 33 her, he groaned in the s', and was "
13: 21 thus said, he was troubled in s'.

Job 14
15
16

Ac 2

10
11

16:

17;
18:

19:

20
21
23

Ro

11;
12
15;

iCo 2

7

12

14;

15;
16;

2Co 1
2;

3;

4:

5;

7;

11:
12:

Ga 3;

17 Even the S' of truth ; whom the Ul5i
26 the S' of truth, which proceedeth "
13 when he. the S' of truth, is come,
4 as the 6" gave them utterance,

17 God, I will pour out of my <S" upon "

18 pour out in those days of my S';
9 to tempt the S ' of the Lord?

10 the wisdom and the s' by which he "

59 saying. Lord Jesus, receive my s'.
"

29 Then the S ' said unto Philip, Go
39 S ' of the Lord caught away Philip,

"

19 S' said unto him. Behold, three "
12 And the s' bade me go with them, "
28 and signified by the s' that there "
7 but the S ' suffered them not.
16 with a s' of divination met us,

"

18 grieved, turned and said to the s',
"

16 his s" was stirred in him, when he "
5 Paul was pressed in the s', and *

"

25 being fervent in the s', he spake "
15 And the evil s' answered and said, "
16 the man in whom the evil s' was "
21 Paul purposed in the s', when he "
22 go bound in the s" unto Jerusalem. "

4 who said to Paul through the jS".
"

8 resurrection, neither angel, nor s':
"

9 but if a s' or an angel hath spoken '*

4 according to the s' of holiness, by "

9 I serve with my s' in the gospel of "
29 in the s', and not in the letter:
6 we should serve in newness of s",

1 not after the flesh, but after the S".*"
2 the law of the S ' of life in Christ
4 not after the flesh, but after the S'.

"

5 after the S' the things of the S '.
"

9 are not in the flesh, but in the S',
"

9 be that the S' of God dwell in you.
"

9 any man have not the S ' of Christ,
"

10 S' is life because of righteousness. "

11 the S of him that raised up Jesus "

11 by his S ' that dwelleth in you.
13 if ye through the S' do mortify the

"

14 many as are led by the S ' of God, '*

15 have not received the s' of bondage "

15 have received the S' of adoption,
16 S' itself beareth witness with our "

16 beareth witness with our s', that "
23 which have the firstfruits of the S',

"

26 Likewise the S ' also helpeth our "
26 S ' itself niaketh intercession for us"^
27 knoweth what is the mind of the <S',"
8 hath given them the s' of slumber, "

11 fervent in s'; serving the Lord;
19 by the power of the iS" of God; t **

30 and for the love of the <S", that ye
: 4 but in demonstration of the <S' ' and '*

10 revealed them unto us by his S ': "
10 for the .S" searcheth all things, yea,"
11 save the s' of man which is in him? "

11 knoweth no man, but the S' of God."
12 received, not the s' of the world, "
12 woiid, but the s' which is of God; "

14 not the things of the S ' of God:
16 that the .S" of God dwelleth in you? "

21 in love, and in the s" of meekness? "
3 absent in body, but present in s', "
4 my .s', with the power of our Lord "
5 that the s' may be saved in the day "

11 Jesus, and by the «S ' of our God. "
17 is joined unto the Lord is one .s'.

20 and in your .s'. which are God's. * "

34 may be holy both in body and in s':"
40 also that I have the S ' of God.
3 no man speaking by the <S' ' of God "
4 diversities of gifts, but the same iS '."

7 of the S ' is given to every man to '*

8 one is given by the S' the word of "
8 word of knowledge by the same iS ';"

9 To another faith by the same S';
"

9 the gifts of healing by the same iS ';"

11 that one and the selfsame S',
"

13 by one .S" are we all baptized into "
13 been all made to diink into one S'.

"

2 in the s' he speaketh mysteries. "
14 an unknown tongue, my s" prayetb,"
15 I will pray with the s', and I will "
15 I will sing with the s', and I will "
16 when thou shalt bless with the S'.

"

45 Adam was made a quickening s".

18 For they have refreshed my s' and "

22 and given the earnest of the S' in.
"

13 I bad no rest in my s', because I "
3 but with the S ' of the living God ; "
6 not of the letter, but of the s'; for "
6 letter killeth, but the s' giveth life.

"

8 the ministration of the s' be rather "

17 Now the Lord is that S ': and where"
17 where the S' of the Lord is, there is"
18 glory, even as by the S ' of the Lord."
13 We having the same s' of faith. "
5 given unto us the earnest of the IS'."

1 all filthiness of the flesh and s'.

13 because his s' was refreshed by you"
4 or if ye receive another s', which ye'

18 walked we not in the same s'?

2 Received ye the S ' by the works of
"

3 having begun in the <S", are ye now **

5 that rainistereth to you the S'. and^^
14 might receive the promise of the S '

"

6 sent forth the «
' of his Son into

||

29 him that was born after the (S ', ||'

5 we through the S* wait for the hope *

16 Walk in the S', and ye shall not
17 For the flesh lusteth against the .S',"

17 and the 8" against the fle.sh: and "
18 But if ye be led of the S\ ye are not"



Ga 5

Eph 1

2

3

4

22 fruit of the iS" is love, joy, peace. 1,151

25 If we live in the S \ let us also walk "

25 let us also walk in the S '.
"

1 such an one iu the s' of meekness ;

"

8 soweth to the >S" shall of the 6" reap"
18 Lord Jesus Christ be with your s". "

: 13 sealed with that holy S ' of promise,"
17 may give unto you the s' of wisdom "

2 the s' that now worketh in the
18 access hy ono S ' unto the Father. "
22 habitation of God through the iS"'.

''

: 5 apostles and prophets by the S':
16 strengthened with might by his S'

''

; 3 to keep the unity of the S' in the "
4 There is one body, and one S ',

23 be renewed in the s" of your mind ;

"

And grieve not the holy S" of God, "

: 9(For the fruit of the S" is in all * "

18 excess; but be filled with the 6";

: 17 the sword of the .S ", which is the^ "

18 prayer and supplication in the .S ',

: 19 supply of the .S" of Jesus Christ,
27 that ye stand fast in one s", with "

2: 1 of love, if any fellowship of the S; "

3: 3 which worship God in the s', and '*

Col 1: 8 unto us your love in the S'.
"

2: 5 vet am I with you in the s', joying "
iTh 4: 8 hath also given unto us his holy S '."

5 : 19 Quench not the S\
23 your whole s' and soul and body be "

2Th 2: 2 neither by s", nor by word, nor by "
8 consume with the s' of his mouth,* "

13 tlirough sanetifioation of the S' "
iTi 3: 16 justified in the S', seen of angels, "

4: 1 Now the S' speaketh expressly, "
12 in charity, in s', in faith, in purity.*

"

2Ti 1 : 7 hath not given us the .s" of fear

;

4: 22 Lord Jesus Christ bo with thy s".

Ph'm 25 Lord Josus Christ be with your .s'. "

Heb 4: 12 the dividing asunder of soul and .s","

9: 14 who through the eternal s" offered "

10: 29 done despite unto the S' of grace? "

Jas 2:26 as the body without the s' is dead. "

4: 5 The s' that dwelleth in us lusteth "

iPe 1: 2 through sanctiflcation of the iS'". "
11 S" of Christ which was in them did

'*

22 obeying the truth through the S'* "

3: 4 oi-nament of a meek and quiet .s". "
18 the flesh, but quickened by the S':

"

4: 6 but live according to God in the s'.
"

14 s' of glory and of God resteth upon "

IJo 3 : 24 by the S ' which he hath given us. '*

4: 1 Beloved, believe not every .s", but "
2 Hereby know ye the -S" of God: "
2 Every s' that confesseth that Jesus *'

3 every .s' that confesseth not that "
3 this is that s' of antichrist, whereof
6 the s' of truth, and the s" of error. U151

13 because he hath given us of his S'."
5: 6 it is the S" that beareth witness,

6 witness, because the S' is truth. "
8 .s', and the water, and the blood: "

Jude 19 sensual, having not the S'.
Re 1:10 I was in the 6" on the Lord's day. "

2: 7. 11, 17 S' saith unto the churches; "

29 the S saith unto the churches. "
3: 6, 13, 22 iS' saith unto the churches. "
4: 2 And immediately I was in the s' : "

11 : 11 the S ' of life from God entered into*"
14 : 13 Yea. saith the S ', that they may
17: 3 So he carried me away in the s' "
18: 2 devils, and the hold of every foul s',

"

19: 10 of Jesus is the s" of prophecy. "

21: 10 And he carried me away in the s" to"
22: 17 the S' and the bride say. Come.

spirits

Le 19: 31 Regard not...that have familiar s". 178
20: 6 tuineth after such as have familiars',"

Nu 16: 22 God, the God of the s" of all flesh. 7307
27 : 16 Lord, tlie God of the s' of all flesh, "

De 18: 11 or a consulter with familiar s', or * 178
iSa 28: 3 put away those that had familiar s',

"

9 cut off those that have familiar .s", "
2Ki 21 : 6 dealt with familiar s' and wizn ids :

'*

23: 24 Moreover...woi-kers with familiar s',
"

Ps 104: 4 Who maketh his angels s' ; his *7307
Pr 16: 2 eyes; butthe Lord weigheth the s'.

"

Isa 8: 19 Seek.. .them that have familiar s', 178
19: 3 and to them that have familiar s'.

Zee 6: 5 are the four s" of the heavens, *7307
M't 8: 16 he cast out the s' with his word, 1,151

10: 1 gave them power against unclean s',"

12: 45 seven other s' more wicked than
M'r 1 : 27 commandeth he even the unclean s',"

3: 11 unclean s', when they saw him, fell

"

5: 13 And the unclean s' went out, and "
6: 7 gave them power over unclean s" ;

**

Lu 4: 36 he commandeth the unclean s', "
6: 18 that were vexed with unclean s" : "
7: 21 and plagues, and of evil s'; and "
8: 2 which had been healed of evil s' "

10: 20 that the s' are subject unto you; "
11: 26 seven other s' more wicked than **

Ac 5: 16 whifh were vexed with unclean s":
"

8: 7 unclean s', crying with loud voice, "
19: 12 and the evil s' went out of them. "

13 call over them which had evil s'

iCo 12: 10 to another discerning of s' ; to
14: 32 .s' of the prophets are subject to the"

iTi 4: 1 giving heed to seducing s", and
Heb 1: 7 Who maketn his angels .s", and his*"

14 Are they not all ministering s', sent"
12: 9 in subjection unto the Father of .s',

"

23 to the .s" of just men made perfect, "
IP© 8: 19 and preached uuto the s' iu prison:"

iJo 4 1

Re 1 4
3 1

4 5
5 6

16: 13
14

spiritual

Ho 9 7
Ro 1 11

7 14
15: 27

iCo 2 13
15

3- 1
9 11

10: 3
4
4

12: 1
14: 1

12
37

15: 44
44
46
46

Ga 6 1
Eph 1 3

5 19
6 12

Col 1 9
3 16

iPe 2 5
5

spir itUElUy
Ro 8 6
iCo 2 14
Re 11 8

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
try the .s' whether they are of God:l,151
the seven S' which are before his "
he that hath the seven S' of God.
which are the seven S ' of God.
which are the seven S' of God sent

"

three unclean s' like frogs come out"
they are the s' of devils, working

is a fool, the s' man is mad, *7307
may impart unto you some s' gift, 1,152

For we know that the law is .s': but"
made partakers of their .s' things, "
comparing s' things with s'.

**

But he that is s" judgeth all things,

"

not speak unto you as unto .s',
"

If we have sown unto you s' things,"
And did all eat the same S' meat; "

And did all drink the same .s' drink:"
drank of that s' Rock that followed "

Now concerning s' gifts, brethren, I"
after charity, and desire .s' gifts.

"

as ye are zealous of s' gifts, seek 1,151

himself to be a prophet, or s". 1,152

natural body; it is raised a s" body. "

natural body, and there is a s"body."
that was not first which is .s', but
and afterward that which is .s'.

"

ye which are s', restore such an one"
blessed us with all s" blessings in

"

in psalms and hymns and s' songs,
"

against s' wickedness in high "

all wisdom and s' understanding: "

in psalms and hymns and .s' songs,
"

stones, are built up a s' house, "

priesthood, to offer up s' sacrifices,
"

but to be .s" minded is life a.nd*35S8,i,l51
because they are s' discerned. !,15S

which s' is called Sodom and Egypt,"

spit See also spat; spitted; spitting.

Le 15 : 8 he that hath the issue s' upon him7556
Nu 12 : 14 her father had but s' in her face, 3417
De 25: 9 and s' iu his face, and shall answer"
Job 30 : 10 nie, and spare not to s' in my face.7536
M't 26: 67 Then did they s" in his face, and 1716

27 : 30 Antl they s' upon him, and took the*"
M'r 7: 33 and he s', and touched his tongue ;*4i29

8: 23 when he had s' on his eyes, and put"
10: 34 and shall s' upon him, and shall 1716
14: 65 And some began to s" on him, and to"
15: 19 did s' upon him. and bowing their "

spite See also despite; spitefully.
Ps 10 : 14 thou beholdest mischief and s", to 3708

spitefully

M't 22: 6 servants, and entreated them s*, *5195
Lu 18: 32 shall be mocked, and s' entreated,*

"

spitted See also spat,

Lu 18: 32 spitefully entreated, and s' on: *1716

spitting

Isa 50 : 6 hid not my face from shame and s'.7536

spittle

iSa 21: 13 let hiss* fall down upon his beard.7388
Job 7 : 19 alone till I swallow down my s? 7536
Joh 9: 6 ground, and made clay of the s", 1,1,27

spoil See also spoiled; spoilest; spoileth;
spoiling; spoils.

Ge 49: 27 and at night he shall divide the s'.7998
Ex 3: 22 and ye shall s' the Egyptians. 5337

15: 9 will overtake, I will divide the s"; 7998
Nu 31: 9 and took the s" of all their cattle, * 962

11 And they took all the s', and all the7998
12 and the s', unto Moses, and Eleazer"
53 (For the men of war had taken s',* 962

De 2: 35 the s' of the cities which we took. 7998
3: 7 the cattle, and the s" of the cities, "

13: 16 thou shalt gather all the s" of it into"
16 and all the s' thereof every whit,

20: 14 all the s' thereof, shalt thou take
14 shalt eat the s' of thine enemies.

Jos 8: 2 only the s' thereof, and the cattle "
27 s" of that city Israel took for a prey "

14 the s' of these cities, and the cattle,"
8 divide the s' of your enemies with "

30 the necks of them that take the s'?
*'

19 men of them, and took their s', 2488
30 had eaten freely to day of the s" of 7998
32 And the people flew upon the s',

36 and s" them until the morning light,962
19 but didst fly upon the s". and didst7998
21 But the people took of the s', sheep "

30: 16 because of all the great s" that they
"

19 neither s', nor any thing that they
"

20 cattle, and said. This is David's s'.
"

22 will not give them ought of the s"
"

26 of the s' unto the elders of Judah, "

26 a present for you of the s" of the
*'

2Sa 3: 22 and brought inagreats' with them:'*
8: 12 and of the s" of Hadadezer. son of "

12 : 30 he brought forth the s' of the city "
23: 10 returned after him only to s". 6584

2Ki 3 : 23 now thei-efore, Moab, to the s*. 7998
21: 14 prey and a s' to all their enemies: 4933

iCh 20: 2 he brought also exceeding much s"7998
2Ch 14: 13 they carried away very much s'. *

"

14 was exceeding much s' in them. 961
15 : 11 of the s' which they had brought. 7998
20: 25 came to take away the s' of them. "

25 three days in gathering of the s', "
24: 23 sent all the s' of them unto the king"
25 : 13 thousand of them, and took much s" .961

Spirit
Spoiled 969

11:
22:
5:

14:
lSal4:

J'g

15:

Pr

Ca
Isa

Jer

2Ch 28 : 8 took also away much s* from them,799S
8 and brought the s' to Samaria.

14 the s" before the princes and all the96l
15 with the s' clothed all that were 7998

Ezr 9: 7 to a s', and to confusion of face, a8*96l
Es 3:13 to take the s" of them for a prey. 7998

8 : 11 to take the s' of them for a prey, **

9: 10 on the s' laid they not their hand. ©61
Job 29:17 and plucked the s" out of his teeth.*2964
Ps 44:10 which hate us s* for themselves. 8154

68: 12 that tarried at home divided the s".7998
89: 41 All that pass by the way s' him: 8155

109: 11 and let the strangers .s' his labour. 962
119: 162 word, as one that flndeth great s'.7998

1 : 13 we shall fill our houses with s":

16: 19 than to divide the s' with the proud."
22: 23 ands' thesoulofthosethat8poiled*6906
24: 15 righteous ; s' not his resting place :t7703
31 : 11 so that he shall have no need of s'.*7998
2: 15 the little foxes, that s'the vines: 2254
3 : 14 the s' of the poor is in your houses. 1500
8: 4 the s" of Samaria shall be taken 7998
9: 3 men rejoice when they divide the s'."

10: 6 to take the s'. and to take the prey,
"

11 : 14 they shall s' them of the east 962
17 : 14 is the portion of them that s' us, 81 .'i4

33: 1 when thou shalt cease to s'. thou 7703
4 your s" shall be gathered like the 7998

23 is the prey of a great s' divided

;

42: 22 for a s', and none saith. Restore. 4933
24 Who gave Jacob for a s', and 4882

53: 12 divide the s" with the strong; 7998
5 : 6 wolf of the evenings shall s" them, 7703
6: 7 violence and s" is heard in her; 7701

15 : 13 thy treasures will I give to the s" 957
17: 3 and all thy treasures to the s", and "
20: 5 which shahs' them, and take them,t962

8 cried out, I cried violence and s' ; 7701
30: 16 and they that s' thee shall be a

16 shall be a s', and all that prey 4933
47: 4 cometh to s' all the Philistines, t7703

4 for the Lord will s' the Philistines,
"

49: 28 to Kedar, and s' the men of the east."
32 the multitude of their cattle a s' : 7998

50: 10 And Chaldea shall be a s": all thatt
"

10 all that s" her shall be satisfied, t
"

21 to the wicked of the earth for as';
"

15 they s' it, so that it be desolate, 7921
7 will deliver thee for a s" to the 957
5 it shall become a s' to the nations.
12 they shall make a s* of thy riches, 7997
19 and take her s", and take her prey;

"

12 they shall s" the pomp of Egypt, 7703
12 To take a s', and to take a prey; 7998
13 thee. Art thou come to take a s7
13 cattle and goods, to take a great s"?"

10 and they shall s' those that spoiled7997
9 remove violence and s". and 7701

24 among them the prey, and s', and 7998
33 by captivity, and by s', many days. 961
2 altars, he shall s' their images. 7703

15 he shall s' the treasure of all 8154
9 the s' of silver, take the s" of gold: 962
8 of the people shall s' thee; 7997
17 and the .s" of beasts, which made '"7701

9 residue of my people shall s' them. 962
9 shall be a s' to their servants: 7998
1 thy s" shall be divided in the midst "

29 man's house, and s' his goods, izss
29 man? and then he will s' his house."

M'r 3:27 man's house, and s" his goods,
27 man; and then he will s' his house."

Col 2: 8 Beware lest any man s' you 1,812

spoiled

Ge 34 : 27 came upon the slain, and s" the city,962
29 s' even all that was in the house. "

Ex 12: 36 And they s'the Egyptians. 5337
De 28: 29 be only oppressed and s' evermore,1497
J'g 2: 14 the hands of spoilers that s' them,8155

16 of the hand of those that s" them. 8154
iSa 14: 48 of the hands of them that s" them. "

17: 53 Philistines, and they s" their tents.8155
2Ki 7: 16 out, and s" the tents of the Syrians. 962
2Ch 14: 14 and they s" all the cities : for there* "

Job 12: 17 He leadeth counsellors away s\ 7758
19 He leadeth princes away s", and

Ps 76: 5 The stouthearted ares". they havet7997
Pr 22: 23 the soul of those that s' them. *6906
Isa 13: 16 their houses shall be s', and their 8155

18; 2 whose land the rivers have s'! *958
7 whose land the rivers have s', to the*"

24: 3 be utterly emptied, and utterly s': 962
33: 1 that spoilest. and thou wast not s";7703

1 cease to spoil, thou shalt be s' ;

42: 22 But this is a people robbed and s';8l."4

Jer 2: 14 he a homeborn slave? why is he s'?*957
4: 13 Woe unto us! for we are s'. +7703

20 is cried; for the whole land is s': +
"

20 suddenly are my tents s', and myt *'

30 when thou art s', what wilt thou do?t"
9: 19 heard out of Zion, How are we s' It

'*

10: 20 My tabernacle is s', and all my +
"

21 : 12 deliver him that is s" out of the 1497
22: 3 deliver the s' out of the hand of the

"

25: 36 for the Lord baths' their pasture.*7703
48: 1 Woe unto Nebol for it is s': * "

15 Moab is s", and gone up out of her*
"

20 tell ye it in Arnon, that Moab is s",*
"

49: 3 Howl, O Heshbon, for Ai is s': cry,t
*'

10 his seed is s', and his brethren, andt"
51:55 Because the Lord haths'Babylon.tt"

Eze 18: 7 hath s' none by violence, hath 1497
12, 16 hath s" by violence,
18 s' his brother by violence, and did

23: 46 give them to be removed and s'. 957

Eze 7
14
25
26

29
32
38

39
45

Da 11

Ho 10
13

Na 2
Hab 2

Zep 2
Zee 2

14
M't 12



9T0 Spoiler
Sprlnkleth

Eze39: 10 they shall spoil those that s* them,7997
Ho 10: 14 and all thy fortresses shall be s', 7703

14 as Shalman s' Beth-arbel in the 7701
Am 8: 11 thee, and thy palaces shall be «•. 962

6: 9 strengtheneth the s" against the *7701
9 that the s' shall come against the*

"

Mio 2: 4 and say, We be utterly s": he hath 7703
Hab 2: 8 thou hast s" many nations, all the7997
Zee 2: 8 me unto the nations which s" you :t

"

11: 2 fallen; because the mighty are s":t7703
3 for their glory is s' : a voice of the*

"

3 lions ; for the pride of Jordan is s'.t"

Col 2: 15 having s' principalities...powers, US5U

ypoiler See also spoilees.
Isa 16: 4 to them from the face of the s' : 7703

4 the s' ceaseth, the oppressors are*770l
21 : 2 treacherously, and the s' spoileth. 7703

Jer 6: 26 the s' shall suddenly come upon us."
15: 8 of the young men a s' atnoonday:
48: 8 the s' shall come upon every city, *'

18 s' of Moab shall come upon thee.
32 s' is fallen upon thy summer fruits

"

51 : 56 Because the s" is come upon her, "

ipoilers
j'g 2: 14 the hands of s' that spoiled them, 8154
|Sa 13 : 17 the s' came out of the camp of the 7843

14: 15 and the s', they also trembled, and "

JKi 17 : 20 them into the hand of s", until 8154
er 12: 12 s' are come upon all high places 7703

51: 48 the s' shall come unto her from the"
53 yet from me shall s' come unto her,"

ipoilest

Isa 33: 1 Woe to thee that s', and thou wast7703
fpoileth

Ps 35 : 10 the needy from him that s' him? 1497
Isa 21 : 2 treacherously, and the spoiler s'. 7703
Ho 7: 1 the troop of robbers s' without. 6584
Na 8:16 the cankerworm s\ and fleeth away."
Bpoiling

Ps 35 : 12 evil for good to the s" of my soul. *7908
Isa 22: 4 because of the s* of the daughter 7701
Jer 48: 3 s' and great destruction. t

"

Hab 1 : 3 for s" and violence are before me:
HeblO: 34 took joyfully the s" of your goods, 7SU

spoils

Jos 7 : 21 among the s' a goodly Babylonish*7998
iCh 26: 27 Out ofthe s" won in battles did * "

Isa 25: 11 together with the s' of their hands.*698
Lu 11: 22 he trusted, and divideth his s'. /,66l

Heb 7 : 4 Abraham gave the tenth of the s*. 205

spoke See spake; spoken; spokes; spokesman.
spoken
©e 12:

18:
19:
21:

Ps

42:

50:
60:
62:

1696

24
28
41
44

fs. 4

9

10
19
32

33
34

Le 10:
Nu 1:

10:
12:

14;

15:
21:
23:

De 1:
5:

6:
13:
18:

26:
Jos 6:

21
Ku 2
iSa 1

3
20
25

2Sa 2
3
6
7

14:
17:

IE! 2:

12;

4 as the Lord had s* unto him;
19 that which he had s' of him.
21 this city, for the which thou hast $'."

1 Lord did unto Sarah as he had s'. "
2 time of which God had s' to him.

51 son's wife, as the Lord hath s'.
"

15 done that which I have s' to thee of."
28 thing. ..I have s" unto Pharaoh: * "

2 to the word that Joseph had s".

10 nor since thou hast s' unto thy "
30 which the Lord had s' unto Moses. "

12 as the Lord had s' unto Moses. "
35 go ; as the Lord had s' by Moses. "
29 Thou hast s' well, I will see thy
8 All that the Lord hath s' we will do."

13 all this land that I have s" of will I 559
34 place of which I have s* unto thee :1696
17 do this thing also that thou ha.st s'

:"

32 all that the Lord had s' with him in"
11 which the Lord hath s' unto them "
48 the Lord had s" unto Moses, saying,*"
29 the Lord hath s' good concerning "

2 the Lord indeed s" only by Moses? "

2 hath he not s" also by us? And the
"

17 be great, according as thou hast s",

"

28 as ye have .s" in mine ears, so will I
"

22 which the Lord hath s' unto Moses,"
7 for we have s' against the Lord, "
2 And Balak did as Balaam had s' ; "
17 unto him. What hath the Lord s'? "
19 or hath he s', and shall he not make"
14 thing which thou hast .s" is good for"
28 which they have s' unto thee

:

28 have well said all that they have s'."
19 before thee, as the Lord hath s". "
5 he hath s" to turn you away from "

17 Lord said unto me. They have well s"*
17 that which they have s"

.

1696
21 word which the Lord hath not s"? "
22 thing which the Lord hath not s", "
22 prophet hath s" it presumptuously: "

19 the Lord thy God, as he hath s\
8 when Joshua had s" unto the people,559
45 the Lord had s" unto the house of 1696
13 for thou hast s' friendly unto thine

"

16 and grief have I s' hitherto.
12 things which I have s" concerning "
23 matter which thou and I have s' of,

"

30 the good that he hath s' concerning"
27 unless thou hadst s\ surely then in

"

18 the Lord hath .s' of David, saying. 559
22 maidservants which thou hast s' of,

"

19 hast s* also of thy servant's housel696
25 word that thou hast s" concerning "
29 for thou, Lord God, hast s' it:
19 ought that my lord the king hath s*:"
6 Ahithophel hath s' after this

23 if Adonijah have not s" this word "
9 this people, who have s' to me, "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 13 : 3 is the sign which the Lord hath s' ;1696

11 words which he had s' unto the king,"
14: 11 the air eat: for the Lord hath s' it.

"
18: 24 answered and said. It is well s". 1697
21 : 4 the Jezreelite had s" to him : for 1696
22: 23 Lord hath s' evil concerning thee. "

28 peace, the Lord hath not s' by me. "
2Ki 1 : 17 of the Lord which Elijah had s'.

4: 13 wouldest thou be s" for to the king,"
7 : 18 the man of God had s" to the king,1696

19: 21 the Lord hath s" concerning him; "
20 : 9 will do the thing that he hath s'

:

19 word of the Lord which thou hast s".

"

iCh 17 : 17 hast also s' of thy servant's house "
23 thou hast s' concerning thy servant

"

2Ch 2: 15 the wine, which my lord hath s' of, 559
6:10 his word that he hath s": *1696

17 thou basts' unto thy servant David.*"
10: 9 people, which have s' to me, saying,

"

18: 22 the Lord hath .s' evil against thee. "
27 then hath not the Lord s' by me.

36: 22 word...s' by the mouth of Jeremiah*
Ezr 8: 22 we had s" unto the king, saying, 559
Ne 2: 18 king's words that he had s' unto me."
Es 6: 10 nothing fail of all.. .thou basts'. 1696

7: 9 who had s' good for the king, * "

Job 21: 3 and after that I have s', mock on.
"

32: 4 Elihu had waited till Job had s'. *1697
33: 2 my tongue hath s' in my mouth. 1696

8 Surely thou hast s' in mine hearing,559
34: 35 Job hath s' without knowledge, *1696
40: 5 Once have I s"; but I will not

7 Lord had s" these words unto Job, "
7 for ye have not s' of me the thing "
8 that ye have not s' of me the thing *'

1 God, even the Lord, hath s', and
6 God hath s' in his holiness; I will "

11 God hath s' once; twice have I
"

66: 14 and my mouth hath s'. when I was "

87 : 3 Glorious things are s" of thee, O
108: 7 God hath s" in his holiness; I will "
109: 2 s' against me with a lying tongue. "
116: 10 believed, therefore have I s' : I was*"

Pr 15: 23 a word s' in due season, how good*
25: 11 word fitly s" is like apples of gold 1696

Eg 7: 21 no heed unto all words that are s" ;
"

Ca 8:8 the day when she shall be s" for? "
Isa 1: 2 ear, O earth: for the Lord hath s", "

20 for the mouth of the Lord hath s' it."
13 the word that the Lord hath s'

14 But now the Lord hath s", saving, "

17 the Lord God of Israel hath s' it.
"

25 be cut off: for the Lord hath s" it. "
4 Zidon: for the sea hath s", even 559
3 for the Lord hath s" this word. 1696
8 the earth: for the Lord hath s' it. "
4 For thus hath the Lord s' unto me,*559
22 the word which the Lord hath s' 1696
7 will do this thing that he hath s' ; "

16 hath both s' unto me, and himself 559
8 is the word...which thou hast s'. 1696
5 for the mouth of the Lord hath s'it."

45: 19 I have not s' in secret, in a dark
46: 11 1 have s' it, I will also bring it to "
48: 15 I, even I, have s'; yea, I have

16 1 have not s' in secret from the
14 for the mouth of the Lord hath s" it."

_.. 3 your lips have s' lies, your tongue "
Jer 3: 5 thou hast s" and done evil things as"

28 because I have s' it, I have purposed"
12 the mouth of the Lord hath s".

"

15 be not proud: for the Lord hath s".
'*

21 1 have not s' to them, yet they * "

35, 37 and. What hath the Lord s"?

3 and I have s' unto you, rising early
"

26: 16 he hath s' to us in the name of the
"

27 : 13 the Lord hath s' against the nation
"

29: 23 have s' lying words in my name, "

30: 2 Write...all the words that I have s'
"

32: 24 what thou hast s' is come to pass;
"

33: 24 not what this people have .s", saying,"
35: 14 I have s' unto you, rising early "

17 because I have s" unto tnem, but "

36: 2 write.. .all the words that I have s' "
4 which he had s' unto hiia, upon a

"

38: 1 words that Jeremiah had s" unto "

44: 16 the word that thou hast s' unto us "

25 your wives have both s" with your "

48 : 8 be destroyed, as the Lord hath s'. 559
51 : 62 thou hast s" against this place, to 1696

Eze 5 : 13 I the Lord have s" it in my zeal,
15 rebukes. I the Lord have s' it. "
17 upon thee. I the Lord have s" it.

12: 28 word which I have s" shall be done,*"
13: 7 have ye not s" a lying divination, "

7 Lord saithit; albeit I have nets'? 559
8 Because ye have s" vanity, and 1696

14: 9 deceived when he hath s" a thing,*
"

17 : 21 know that I the Lord have s" it. "
24 I the Lord have s' and have done it."

21 : 32 for I the Lord have s' it.

22 : 14 I the Lord have s" it, and will do it.
"

28 God, when the Lord hath not s'.

23: 34 I have s* it, saith the Lord God.
24: 14 I the Lord have s' it: it shall come "

26: 5 for I have s" it, saith the Lord God: "

14 for I the Lord have s' it, saith the
"

28: 10 for I have s' it, saith the Lord God. "

30: 12 of strangers: I the Lord have s' it.
"

34: 24 among them ; I the Lord have s' it.
"

35: 12 thy blasphemies which thou hast s'559
36: 5 in the fire of my jealousy have I s" 1696

6 1 have s" in my jealousy and in my "

36 1 the Lord have s" it, and I will do it."
37: 14 ye know that I the Lord have s' it,

"

38: 17 he of whom I have s" in old time *
"

16:

21:
22:
23:
24:
25:
31:
37:
38:

39:
40:

58:
59:
3:
4:
9:

13:
23:

25:

Eze 38 : 19 and in the Are ofmy wrath have I s '.1696
39: 5 for I have s' it, saith the Lord God. "

8 this is the day whereof I have s". "
Da 4: 31 Nebuchadnezzar, to thee it is s"; 560

10: 11 when he had s' this word untome,1696
15 when he had s' such words unto
19 And when he had s' unto me, I was*"

Ho 7 : 13 yet they have s" lies against me.
10: 4 They have s' words, swearing * "
12: 10 I have also s' by the prophets, and "

Joe 3: 8 far off: for the Lord hath s' it.

Am 3: 1 word that the Lord hath s' against "

8 the Lord hath s', who can but
5: 14 shall be with you, as ye have s\ * 559

Ob 12 shouldest thou have s' proudly in*6310
18 of Esau ; for the Lord hath s" it. 1696

Mic 4: 4 mouth of the Lord of hosts hath s"
"

6: 12 the inhabitants thereof have s' lies,
"

Zee 10: 2 For the idols have s" vanity, and the"
Mai 3: 13 What have we s' so much against "
M't 1 : 22 which was s" of the Lord by the 11,83

2: 15 which was s" of the Lord by the
17 which was s' by Jeremy the prophet,"
23 which was s" by the prophets,

8 : 3 that was s " of by the prophet Esaias,

"

4: 14 which was s' by Esaias the prophet,"
8 : 17 which was s" by Esaias the prophet,

"

12: 17 which was s' by Esaias the prophet,"
13 : 35 which was s' by the prophet,
21: 4 which was s" by the prophet,
22: 31 that which was s" unto you by God,

"

24: 15 s' of by Daniel the prophet, stand "
26: 65 saying. He hath s' blasphemy; 987
27: 9 was s' by Jeremy the prophet, 1.U83

35 which was s' by the prophet, * "

M'r 1 : 42 And as soon as he had s; *S0S6
5: 36 Jesus heard the word that was s". S980

12: 12 had s' the parable against them: *S0S6
13: 14 s" of by Daniel the prophet. *A4S3
14: 9 be s" of for a memorial of her. 2980
16: 19 after the Lord had s" unto them,

Lu 2: 33 those things which were s" of him. "

34 for a sign which shall be s* against; U8S
12: 3 whatsoever ye have s" in darkness*2056

3 ye have s' In the ear in closets 2980
18: 34 they the things which were s'. *soou
19: 28 And when he bad thus s', he went S086
20: 19 had s" this parable against them.* "

24: 25 all that the prophets have s":

40 when he had thus s", he shewed
Job 4: 50 word that Jesus had s' unto him, *

9: 6 When he had thus s", he spat on the"
11 : 13 had s" of taking of rest in sleep. *S00u

43 And when he thus had s', he cried 203s
12: 48 the word that I have s', the same *2980

49 For I have not .s' of myself: but *"
14: 25 These things have I s' unto you,
15: 3 the word which I have s' unto you.

"

11 These things have I s' unto you,
22 if I had not come and s" unto them, "

16: 1 These things have I s" unto you,
25 have I s' unto you in proverbs:
33 These things I have s" unto you, "

18: 1 When Jesus had s" these words, 2036
22 when he had thus s", one of the * "

23 If I have s' evil, bear witness of 2980
20: 18 he had s' these things unto her.
21: 19 And when he had s' this, he saith

Ac 1:9 when he had s' these things, while*"
2: 16 which was s' by the prophet Joel; 20U6
3: 21 God hath s" by the mouth of all *2980

24 as many as have s", have likewise "
8: 24 none of these things...ye have s* wue
9: 27 way, and that he had s' to him, 2980

13 : 40 you, which is s' of in the prophets \WU6
45 things which were s' by Paul, 300u
46 should first have been s" to you.

16:14 the things which were s" of Paul
19 : 36 these things cannot be s" against, * 369

41 when he had thus s\ he dismissed2056
20 : 36 when he had thus s', he kneeled
23 : 9 a spirit or an angel hath s" to him, ^980
26: 30 And when he had thus s", the king*205(J
27 : 11 things which were s" by Paul. SOOi,

35 he had thus s", he took bread, *20St
28: 22 that every where It is s' against. U8i

24 believed the things which were s", 3001,
25 after that Paul had s" one word. 203i

Eo 1: 8 that your faith is s" of throughout 2604
4: 18 according to that which was s', So20i6

14: 16 Let not then your good be evil s' of:987
15: 21 To whom he was not s" of, they

iCo 10: 30 why am I evil s' of for that for
14: 9 how shall it be known what is s'?

2Co 4: 13 believed, and therefore have Is";* "

Heb 1 : 2 last days s' unto us by his Son, "
2: 2 word s' by angels was stedfast, "

3 the first began to be s' by the Lord,
"

3: 6 things which were to be s" after; "
4 : 8 afterward have s' of another day. "
7 : 13 he of whom these things are s' *300u
8 : 1 things.. .we have s' this is the sum.* "

9: 19 when Moses had s' every precept 2980
12:19 should not be s' to them any more :ig69
13: 7 who have s" unto you the word of *2980

Jas 5: 10 who have s" in the name of the *
"

iPe 4 : 14 on their part he is evil s' of, but on * 987
2Pe 2: 2 the way of truth shall be evil s' of. "

3: 2 s" before by the holy prophets, U280
Jude 15 which ungodly sinners have s" 2980

17 were s* before of the apostles U280

* 312
987
2980

spokes
iKi 7: 33 their felloes, and theirs", were all 2840

spokesman
Es 4: 16 he shall be thy s* unto the people: 1698



MAIN CONCORDANCE. Spoiler
Sprinkleth 971

sponge See spungb.

spoon See also spoons.

Nu 7:14 One s' of ten shekels of gold, full 3709
•AO One s" of gold of ten shekels, full of

"

26, 32, 38. 44, 50, 56, 62, 68, 74, 80 One
golden s" of ten shekels, full of 3709

spoons
Ex 25: 29 the dishes thereof, and s' thereof. 3709

37 : 16 the table, his dishes, and his .s",

Nu 4: 7 thereon the dishes, and the s", and
7 : 84 silver bowls, twelve s" of gold

:

86 The golden s" were twelve, full of

86 the gold of the s" was an hundred
iKi 7 : 50 and the s\ and the censers of pure

__

2Ki 25: 14 the snuffers, and the s", and all the

2Ch 4 : 22 and the s', and the censers, of pure
^^

24 : 14 s". and vessels of gold and silver.

Jer 52: 18 the bowls, and the s". and all the
19 the candlesticks, and the s". and

sport See also spobting.

J'g 16: 25 Samson, that he may make us s". 7832
25 house ; and he made them s'

:

6711

27 that beheld while Samson made .S-.7832

Pr 10:23 It is as s' to a fool to do mischief: 7814

26 : 19 neighbour, and saith. Am.. .1 in s ' ?7832

Isa 57: 4 Against whom do ye s' yourselves?6026

sporting
Ge 26 : 8 behold. Isaac was s" with Eebekah6711
2Pe 2:13 s" themselves with their own *1792

spot See also spots; SPOTTED.

Le 13: 2 flesh a rising, a scab, or bright s', 934
4 If the bright s' be white in the skin

19 be a white rising, or a bright s",

23 But if the bright s" stay in his place,

24 that burneth have a white bright s",
"

25 the hair in the bright s" be turned "

26 be no white hair in the bright .s".

28 And if the bright s' stay in his place.'

39 it is a freckled s' that groweth in * 933
14: 56 and for a scab, and for a bright s': 934

Nu 19: 2 bring thee a red heifer without s'. 8549
28: 3 lambs of the first year without s" *

"

9 lambs of the first year without s'.*
"

11 lambs of the first year without s';*
*"

29 : 17. 26 of the first year without s" : *
"

De 32: 5 tlieirs' is not.. .of his children: *3971
5 is not the s' of his children : they *

Job 11:15 thou lift up thy face without s" ; 3971
Ca 4: 7 fair, my love; there is no s" in thee."
Eph 5:27 not having s', or wrinkle, or any ifi96

ITi 6: 14 keep this commandment without s',781,

Heb 9: 14 offered himself without s' to God.* 299
iPe 1:19 without blemish and without s' : 78J,

2Pe 3 : 14 found of him in peace, without s",

spots

Le 13:

Jer 13:
2Pe 2:
Jude
spotted
Ge 30:

93438 bright s', even white bright .s";

39 if the bright s" in the skin of their
23 his skin, or the leopard his s"? 2272
13 S ' they are and blemishes, 1,696

12 These are s' in your feasts of *i,69i.

See also unspotted.
32 all the speckled and s' cattle, and 2921
32 s' and speckled among the goats: "
33 is not speckled and s' among the
35 goats that were ringstraked and s".

'*

35 goats that were speckled and s'.
"I

39 ringstraked. speckled, and s'.

23 even the garment s' by the flesh.

See also espoused; spouses.
8 with me from Lebanon, my s*,

9 my heart, my sister, my s': thou
10 fair is thy love, my sister, my s'!

11 Thy lips, O my s'. drop as the
12 garden inclosed is my sister, my s'

5: 1 into my garden, my sister, my s'

:

spoQses
Ho 4:13 and your s" shall commit adultery.*3618

14 yours' when they commit adultery:**'

Jude
spouse
Ca 4

1,696

*3618

*

•
. *

spouts

sprang
M'r 4:

Lu 8:

See wateespouts.

See also speung.
5 and immediately it s" up, because 1816
8 yield fruit that s' up and increased.*505
7 and the thorns s' up with it, and *i,865

8 fell on good ground, and s" up, *5U58
Ac 16: 29 he called for a light, and s' in, and 15S0
Heb 7 : 14 that our Lord s" out of Juda ; of * S9S

11 : 12 Therefore s' there even of one, andioso

spreadA See also ovbespeead; speeadest;
spreadeth; speeading.

Ge 10: 18 of theCanaanites s'abroad. 6327
28: 14 thou Shalt s" abroad to the west. 6555
33 : 19 a field, where he had s' his tent, 5186
36: 21 and s' his tent beyond the tower of

"

Ex 9 : 29 I will s' abroad my hands unto the 6566
33 and s" abroad his hands unto the

37 : 9 the cherubims s" out their wings on"
40: 19 And he s" abroad the tent over the "

Le 13: 5 and the plague s' not in the skin; 6581
6 and the plague s' not in the skin. "
7 if the scab s" much abroad in the

22 if it s" much abroad in the skin,
23 spot stay in his place, and s' not.
27 if it be s" much abroad in the skin,

"

28 his place, and s* not in the skin.
32 if the scall s' not. and there be in it"
34 if the scall be not s" in the skin.
85 But if the scall s' much in the skin

"

36 behold, if the scall be s' in the skin,

"

51 if the plague be s' in the garment, "

63 the plague be not s' in the garment,"

Le 13:
14:

Nu 4:

11:
24:

De 22;
J'g 8:

15:
Ru 3:

iSa 30:
2Sa 5;

16:
17:

21:
22;

iKi 6:

8;

2Ki 8:
19:

lChl4:

28:
2Ch 3:

5:
6:

55 colour, and the plague be not s" ; 6581
39 if the i)lague be ,s" in the walls of
44 if the plague be s" in the house, it "

48 the plague hath not s" in the house,

"

6 shall .s' over it a cloth wholly of 6566
7 they shall s' a cloth of blue, and
8 shall s" upon them a cloth of scarlet,"

11 altar they shall s' a cloth of blue,
13 altar, and s" a purple cloth thereon:"
14 thoy shall s" upon it a covering of

"

32 and they s' them all abroad for 7849
6 As the valleys are they s" forth, as 5186

17 shall s' the cloth before the elders 6566
25 And they s' a garment, and did ca.st"

9 Judah. and .s' themselves in Lehi. 5203
9 s' therefore thy skirt over thine 6566

16 were s' abroad upon all the earth, 5203
18, 22 and s" themselves in the valley "

22 So they s' Absalom a tent upon 5186
19 s' a covering over the well's mouth,6566
19 and s' ground corn thereon; and *7849
10 and s" it for her upon the rock, 5186
43 the street, and did s" them abroad .7554

32 and s" gold upon the cherubims. 7286
7 the cherubims s" forth their two 6566

22 s" forth his hands toward heaven: "

38 and s' forth his hands toward this
"

54 with his hands s' up to heaven.
15 and s' it on his face. so. ..he died:
14 the Lord, and s' it before the Lord.

"

9 Philistines came...s" themselves *6584
13 Philistines yetagain s'themselve.s*

"

18 cherubims, that s" out their wings, 6566
13 wings of. ..cherubims s' themselves

"

8 the cherubims s" forth their wings
12 of Israel, and s' forth his hands:
13 s" forth his hands toward heaven,
29 s' forth his hands in this house:
8 and his name s" abroad even tothe3212
15 And his name s' far abroad; forhe33l8
5 s' out my hands unto the Lord my 6566
19 My root was .s' out by the waters. 6605
18 thou with him s" out the sky, 7554
39 He s" a cloud for a covering ; and 6566
5 they have s" a net by the wayside

;

17 Surely in vain the net is s' in the 2219
15 And when ye s' forth your hands, 6566
11 the worm is s' under thee, and the 3331
8 they that s' nets upon the waters 6566
7 the vail that is s" over all nations. 5259

11 And he shall s" forth his hands in 6566
23 mast, they could not s" the sail:

14 the Lord, and s' it before the Lord.
"

5 he that s" forth the earth, and that 7554
5 to s" sackcloth and ashes under 3331
2 I have s" out my hands all the day 6566
2 they shall s' them before the sun, 7849
9 Silver s" into plates is brought *7554

10 he shall s" his royal pavilion over 5186
40 and shall s" his wings over Moab. 6566
22 and s' his wings over Bozrah: and
10 The adversary hath s" out his hand "

13 he hath .s' a net for my feet, he hath"
10 And he s* it before me; and it was
13 My net also will I s" upon him, and "

8 I s" my skirt over thee, and covered
20 And I will s' my net upon him. and "

8 and s' their net over him

:

14 Shalt be a place to s' nets upon ; *4894
3 I will therefore s' out my net over 6566

10 shall be a place to s' forth nets ; *4894
1 Mizpah. and a net s' upon Tabor. 6566
12 go, I will s' my net upon them

;

6 His branches shall s", and his 3212
2 morning s' upon the mountains: 6566
8 horsemen shall s" themselves, 6335

17 prosperity shall yet be s" abroad; 6327
6 .s" you abroad as the four winds 6566
3 seed, and s' dung upon yourfaces,22l9

31 s' abroad his fame in all that ISIO

8 s' their garments in the way

;

U766
28 immediately his fame s' abroad *18S1
8 many s' their garments in the way :i766

36 they s' their clothes in the way. S29i
17 it s' no further among the people, 1268

8 faith to God-ward is .s" abroad ; *18S1

26:

Ezr 9:

Job 29:
37:

Psl05:
140:

Pr 1:

Isa 1:
14:
19:
25:

33:
37:
42:
58:
65:

Jer 8:
10:
43:
48:
49:

La 1:

Eze 2
12
16
17
19
26
32
47

Ho 5
7

14
Joe 2
Hab 1
Zee 1

2
Mai 2
M't 9

21
M'r 1

n
Lu 19
Ac 4
iTh 1

spreadest
Eze 27 : 7 which thou s" forth to be thy sail ;*4666

spreadeth
Le 13: 8 the scab s" in the skin, then the *6581

De 32: 11 As an eagle.. .s" abroad her wings,*6566
Job 9: 8 Which alone s' out the heavens. *5186

26: 9 throne, and s' his cloud upon it. 6576
36: 30 Behold, he s" his light upon it, 6566
41 : 30 he s" sharp pointed things upon 7502

Pr 29: 5 his neighbour .s" a net for his feet. 6566
Isa 25: 11 that swimmeth s" forth his hands

40: 19 the goldsmith s" it over with gold, 7554
22 s' them out as a tent to dwell in : 4969

44: 24 s' abroad the earth by myself; 7554
Jer 4 : 31 that s' her hands, saying. Woe is 6566

17 : 8 that s" out her roots by the river, 7971
La 1:17 Zion s" forth her hands, and there 6566

spreading See also oveespeeading ; speeadings.

Le 13 : 57 thing of skin ; it is a s" plague: *6524

Ps 37 : 35 s" himself like a green bay tree. 6168
Eze 17 : 6 became a s' vine of low stature, 5628

26: 5 be a place for the s' of nets in the 4894

spreadings
Job 36 : 29 understand the s* of the clouds, 4666

sprigs
Isa 18: 5 cut off the s' with pruning hooks. 2150

Eze 17: 6 forth branches, and shot forth s'. 6288

spring See also dayspeing; orrsPEiNo; speang;
speingeth; speinging; speings; speung.

Nu 21:17 sang this song, iS" up, O well; 5927
De 8 : 7 and depths that s' out of valleys •3318
J'g 19: 25 when the day began to s", they let 6927
iSa 9: 26 to pass about the s" of the day,
2Ki 2: 21 forth unto the s" of the waters, 4161
Job 5 : 6 neither doth trouble s' out of the 6779

38: 27 bud of the tender herb to s" forth ? "

Ps 85 : 1 1 Tru th shall s' out of the earth ; and*"
92: 7 When the wicked s" as the grass, 6524

Pr 25: 26 fountain, and a corrupt s'. 4726
Ca 4:12a .s' shut up, a fountain sealed. 1530

9 before they .s" forth I tell you of 6779
19 now it shall .s' forth; shall ye not "
4 they shall s' up as among the grass,"
8 let righteousness s' up together

;

8 thine health shall s" forth speedily:
"

11 like a s" of water, whose waters 4161
11 that are sown in it to s" forth ; 6779
11 and praise to s" forth before all the

"

9 wither in all the leaves of her s*, *6780
_ . 15 and his s' shall become dry, and 4726
2: 22 pastures of the wilderness do s', 1876
4 : 27 and the seed should s' and grow up,9S5

springs
De 4:
Jos 10:

12:
15:

J'g 1:

Job 38:
Ps 87:

104:
Isa 35:

41:
49:

Jer 51:

Isa 42
43:
44:
45:
58:

61:

Eze 17
Ho 13
Joe
M'r

springeth
iKi 4 : 33 the hyssop that s' out of the wall : 3318
2Ki 19 : 29 year that which s' of the same ; 7823
Isa 37: 30 year that which s" of the same:
Ho 10: 4 thus judgment s' up as hemlock 6524

springing
Ge 26 : 19 and found there a well of s" water. 2416
2Sa 23: 4 as the tender grass s' out of the earth*
Ps 65 : 10 thou blessest the s' thereof. 6780
Joh 4: 14 of water s" up into everlasting life. 2i2
Hebl2 : 15 lest any root of bitterness s' up SUSS

49 the plain, under the s" of Pisgah. * 794
40 and of the s", and all their kings ;* "
8 and in the s', and in the wilderness.*"

19 land; give me also s' of water. 1543
19 her the upper s\ and the nether s". '|

15 land ; give me also s' of water.
15 her the upper s" and the nether s\ "

16 entered into the s' of the sea? 5033
7 be there: all my s' are in thee. *4599

10 He sendeth the s" into the valleys. "

7 and the thirsty land s' of water: 4002
18 and the dry land s' of water. 4161
10 s' of water shall he guide them. 4002
36 up her sea, and make her s" dry. *4726

sprinkle See also speinkled; speinkxeth;
SPEINKLING.

Ex 9: 8 let Moses s" it toward the heaven 2236
29: 16 and s' it round about the altar.

20 s" the blood upon the altar round
21 s' it upon Aaron, and upon his 5137

Le 1 : 5 s" the blood round about upon the 2236
11 s" his blood round about upon the "

3: 2 shall s" the blood upon the altar
"

8 s' the blood thereof round about "
13 s" the blood thereof upon the altar

"

6 s' of the blood seven times before 5137
17 s' it seven times before the Lord.
9 s" of the blood of the sin offering "
2 he .s" round about upon the altar. 2236
7 s' upon him that is to be cleansed 5137
16 shall s' of the oil with his finger
27 shall s' with his right finger some
51 water. and s' the house seven times:'
14 and s" it with his finger upon the "
14 he s" of the blood with his finger
15 and s" it upon the mercy seat, and
19 he shall s' of the blood upon it with'

6 priest shall s' the blood upon the 2236
Nu 8: 7 S' water of purifying upon them, 5137

18: 17 shalt s' their blood upon the altar,2236

19: 4 s' of her blood directly before the 5137
18 s' it upon the tent, and upon all the"
19 the clean person shall s' upon the

2Ki 16:15 and s' upon it all the blood of the 2236
Isa 52: 15 So shall ne s' many nations; the 6137
Eze 36: 25 will I s' clean water upon you, and2236

43 : 18 thereon, and to s' blood thereon.

sprinkled
Ex 9 : 10 Moses s" it up toward heaven; 2236

24: 6 half of the blood he s' on the altar.
"

8 the blood, and s" it on the people, "

Le 6:27 when there is s' of the blood 5137
27 whereon it was s' in the holy place.

"

8- 11 he s"...upon the altar seven times, "

19, 24 and Moses s" the blood upon 2236
30 s* it upon Aaron, and upon his 5137

9: 12 he s" round about upon the altar. 2236
18 which he s' upon the altar round '[

Nu 19: 13 water of separation was not s" upon"
20 water...hath not been s' upon him

;

2Ki 9 : 33 of her blood was s' on the wall. 5137
16: 13 s" the blood of his peace offerings.2236

2Ch29: 22 the blood, and s' it on the altar:

22 they s" the blood upon the altar: *^

22 they s' the blood upon the altar. "
30: 16 the priests s' the blood, which they
35: 11 the priests s' the blood from their

^_

Job 2: 12 s" dust upon their heads toward
Isa 63: 3 blood ...be s' upon my garments. 6137
Heb 9: 19 and s' both the book, and all the U7i

21 s' with blood both the tabernacle. ,^

10: 22 hearts s' from an evil conscience,

sprinkleth

Le 7:14 be the priest's that s' the blood 2286
Nu 19: 21 he thats' the water of separation 5187

4:

5:
7:

14:

16:

17:
8:



972 Sprlnkllns
State

M't

Lu

sprinkling
Heb 9: 13 ashes of an heifer s' the unclean, 4i72

11: 28 the passover, and the s' of blood, US78
12: 24 to the blood of s', that speaketh UU7S

iPe 1 : 2 and s" of the blood of Jesus Christ:
"

sprout
Job 14 : 7 be cut down, that it will s ' again. 2498

sprung See also sprang.
Ge 41 : 6 the east wind s* up after them. 6779

23 the east wind, s' up after them:
13 : 42 a lenrosy s' up in his bald head, *6542
4: 16 and shadow of death light is s" up.* ,39^

13: 5 and forthwith they s" up, because*i«i6'
7 the thorns s' up, and choked them .*S05

26 But when the blade was .s" up, and*9S5
8: 6 soon as it was s" up, it withered *6U5S

spue See also spewing: SPUED.
Le 18 : 28 That the land s" not you out also, *6958

20: 22 to dwell therein, .s' you not out. * "

Jer 25: 27 be drunken, and s\ and fall, and 7006
Ee 3:161 will s' thee out of my mouth. 1892

spued
Le 18: 28 as it s" out the nations that were *6958

spun
Ex 35: 25 brought that which they had s', 4299

26 them up in wisdom s' goats' hair. 2901
spunge
M't 27 : 48 a s", and filled it with vinegar. *U699
M'r 15: 36 ran and filled a s" full of vinegar. * "

Joh 19: 29 and they filled a .s" with vinegar, * "

spy See also espy; spied; SPIES.

Nu 13 : 16 Bloses sent to s" out the land. 8446
17 Moses sent them to s' out the land "

21: 32 And Moses sent to s' out Jaazer. 7270
Jos 2: 1 of Shittim two men to s' secretly, "=

6: 25 Joshua sent to s" out Jericho.
J'g 18: 2 to s' out the land, and to search it;

14 went to s' out the country of Laish,
17 men that went to s" out the land

2Sa 10: 3 to search the city, and to s' it out.
2Ki 6: 13 Go and s' where he is, that I may* 7200
lChl9: 3 overthrow, and to s" out the land? "
Ga 2: 4 came in privily to s" out our liberty26Si

square See also fouesquaee ; squared ; squares ;

STONESQUAEEKS.
iKi 7: 5 all the doors and posts were s', 7251
Eze43: 16 .s" in the four squares thereof.

45 : 2 hundred in breadth, s" round about
;"

squared
Eze 41 : 21 The posts of the temple were s', 7251

squares
Eze 43: 16 square in the four s" thereof. *7253

^ 17 and fourteen broad in the four s" * "

stability
Isa 33 : 6 shall be the s' of thy times. 530

stable See also unstable.
iCh 16: 30 the world also shall be s\ that ittt3559
Eze 25 : 5 will make Eabbah a s' for camels, 5116

stablish See also establish ; stablished ; stab-
LISHETH.

2Sa 7 : 13 I will s* the throne of his kingdom*3559
: 12 and I will s" his thi-one for ever. * "

3 to s" his dominion by the river t5324
18 Then will I s" the throne of thy *6965

: 21 To s' this among them, that they * "

38 S' thy word unto thy servant, who* "

Ro 16: 25 to s' you according to my gospel, i74i
iTh 3: 13 To the end he may s' your hearts

2: 17 and s' you in every good word and "

3: 3 who shall s' you, and keep you "

5: 8 Be ye also patient; s' your hearts: "

5: 10 make you perfect, s', strengthen. "

stablished See also established.
2Ch 17 : 5 the Lord s' the kingdom in his t3559
Ps 93: 1 the world also is s', that it cannott "

148: 6 He hath also s" them for ever and1:5975
Col 2: 7 and s" in the faith, as ye have been 950

stablisheth See also establisheth.
Hab 2: 12 blood, and s' a city by iniquity! t3559
2Co 1 : 21 he which s' us with you in Christ, 950

Stachys (sta'-kis)

Eo 16: 9 in Christ, and /S' my beloved. 1,720

lChl7:
18:

2Ch 7:
Es 9:
Ps 119:

2Th

Jas
iPe

*1430

5198

4731
4294

4731

stacks
Ex 22 : 6 in thorns, so that the s' of corn,
stacte istac'-te)

Ex 30: 34 Take unto thee sweet spices, s",

staff See also staves.
Ge 32 : 10 for with my s' I passed over this

38: 18 and thy s' that is in thine hand.
25 the signet, and bracelets, and s'.

Ex 12:11 feet, and your s" in your hand: ^.„
21 ; 19 and walk abroad upon his s'. then 4938

Le 26: 26 have broken the s' of your bread, 4294
Nu 13:23 bare it between two upon as"; 4132

22: 27 and he smote the ass with a s\ 4731
J'g 6: 21 put forth the end of the s" that waR4938
lSal7: 7 And the s- of his spear was like a 2671

40 And he took his s' in his hand. and473l
2Sa 3:29 isaleper, or thatleanethon a s", 6418

21 : 19 the .s' of whose spear was like a 6086
23: 7 with iron and the s" of a spear;

21 but he went down to him with a s",7626
eKi 4 : 29 and take my s' in thine hand, and 4938

29 lay my s" upon the face of the child."
31 and laid the s' upon the face of the

"

18 : 21 thou trustest upon the s' of this

iChll
20

Ps 23
105

Isa 3
9

10

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 23 he went down to him with a s', 7626

5 spear s' was like a weaver's beam.6086
4938
4294
4938
4294

4 rod and thy s" they comfort me.
16 he brake the whole s' of bread.
1 from Judah the stay and the s",

4 the s' of his shoulder, the rod of
5 and the s" in their hand is mine
15 or as if the s" should lift up itself, "
24 and shall lift up his s" against thee,"
5 hath broken the s" of the wicked,

27 the fitches are beaten out with a s",
"

32 where the grounded s' shall pass,
6 Lo, thou trustest in the s' of this

17 How is the strong s" broken, and
16 I will break the s' of bread in
16 and will break your s' of bread:
13 and will break the s' of the bread
6 they have been a s' of reed to the

12 and their s" declareth unto them

:

4 every man with his s' in his hand
10 And I took my s", even Beauty,
14 Then I cut asunder mine other s',

8 for their journey, save a s" only;
21 leaning upon the top of his s'.

4938
4294

4938
4731
4938
4731

U6U

14:
28
30
36;

Jer 48
Eze 4:

5
14;
29;

Ho 4;

Zee 8;

11;

M'r 6;

Hebll;

stagger See also staggeeed; staggebeth.
Job 12: 25 them to s" like a drunken man. 8582
Ps 107 : 27 fro. and s' like a drunken man, 5128
Isa 29: 9 they s', but not with strong drink. "

staggered
Eo 4 : 20 He s" not at the promise of God *1252

staggereth
Isa 19: 14 as a drunken man s"

staid See stated.

stain
Job 3:
Isa 23:

63:

in his vomit. 8582

5 and the shadow of death s' it; *1350
9 to s' the pride of all glory, and to 2490
3 and I will s' all my raiment. *1351

stairs
iKi 6: 8 with winding s" into the middle 3883
2Ki 9: 13 it under him on the top of the s", 4609
Ne 3:15 the s" that go down from the city

9: 4 up upon the s". of the Levites, 4608
12: 37 up by the s' of the city of David, 4609

Ca 2: 14 rock, in the secret places of the s',*4095
Eze 40: 6 east, and went up the s" thereof. *4609

43 : 17 his s' shall look toward the east. * "

Ac 21 : 35 And when he came upon the s', so sou
40 Paul stood on the s", and beckoned "

stakes
Isa 33: 20 not one of the s" thereof shall ever3489

54: 2 thy cords, and strengthen thy s':

stalk See also stalks.
Ge 41 : 5 ears of corn came up upon one s", 7070

22 seven ears came up in one s', full
Ho 8: 7 reap the whirlwind: it hath no s':*7054

stalks
Jos 2: 6 and hid them with the s' of flax, 6086

stall See also stalled : stalls.
Am 6 : 4 calves out of the midst of the s' ; 4770
Mai 4 : 2 and grow up as calves of the s\
Lu 13: 15 loose his ox or his ass from the s', 5336

stalled
Pr 15 : 17 than a s* ox and hatred therewith. 75

stalls
iKi 4: 26 had forty thousand s' of horses 723
2Ch 9: 25 had four thousand s' for horses

32: 28 and s" for all manner of beasts, and **

Hab 3: 17 thei-e shall be no herd in the s" ; 7517

stammerers
Isa 32 : 4 s" shall be ready to speak plainly. 5926

stammering
Isa 28: 11 with s' lips and another tongue *3934

33: 19 of a s" tongue, that thou canst not*3932

stamp See also stamped: stamping.
2Sa 22 : 43 I did s' them as the mire of the 1854
Eze 6: 11 thine hand, and s' with thy foot. 7554

stamped
De 9 : 21
2Ki23: 6

15
2Chl5:16
Eze 25: 6
Da 7: 7

19
8: 7

10

and burnt it with fire, and s' it, 3807
s" it small to powder, and cast the 1854
s" it small to powder, and burned
Asa cut down her idol, and s' it, *

"

and s' with the feet, and rejoiced
s' the residue with the feet of it:

and s' the residue with his feet:
to the ground, and s' upon him:
to the ground, and s' upon them.

7554
7512

*7429
* '

stamping
Jer 47 : 3 noise of the s" of the hoofs of his 8161

stanched
Lu 8: 44 immediately her issue of blood s". 2U76

stand See also standest; standeth; standing;
stood; withstand.

Ge 19 : 9 And they said. yS ' back. And they 5066
24 : 13 I s" here by the well of water ; and 5324

43 Behold, I s' by the well of water;
Ex 7:15 thou shalt s' by the river's brink "

8 : 20 morning, and s' before Pharaoh ; 3320
9: 11 the magicians could not s' before 5975

13 morning, and s" before Pharaoh, 3320
14: 13 Fear ye not, s" still, and see the
17 : 6 I will s" before thee there upon th65975

9 I will s" on the top of the hill with 5324
18: 14 and all the people s" by thee from
33: 10 cloudy pillar s' at the tabernacle 5975

21 me, and thou shalt s'upon a rock:5324
Le 18: 23 shall any woman s" before a beast 5975

19: 16 shalt thou s' against the blood of "

Le 26: 37 power to s" before your enemies. 8617
27: 14 shall estimate it, so shall it s'. 6965

17 to thy estimation it shall s'.

Nu 1: 5 of the men that shall s" with you: 5975
9: 8 S' still, and I will hear what the * "

11 : 16 that they may s' there with thee. 3320
16: 9 and to s" before the congregation 5975
23: 3 iS' by thy burnt offering, and I 3320

15 iS' here by thy burnt offering, while"
27: 21 shall s" before Eleazar the priest, 5975
30: 4 then all her vows shall s*. and 696.")

4 she hath bound her soul shall s".

5 she hath bound her soul, shall s': "
7 then her vows shall s\ and her
7 she bound her soul, shall s'.

"

9 have bound their souls, shall s* "
11 then all her vows shall s\ and every "

11 wherewith...bound her soul shall s'."
12 the bond of her soul, shall not s":

"

35: 12 until he s" before the eongregation5975
De 5 : 31 But as for thee, s' thou here by me, "

7 : 24 no man be able to s" before thee, 3320
9: 2 can s' before the children of Anak! "

10: 8 to s" before the Lord to minister 5975
11 : 25 no man be able to s' before you : 3320
18: 5 to s" to minister in the name of 5975

7 do, which s" there before the Lord. "

19: 17 shall s' before the Lord, before the
"

24: 11 Thou shalt s' abroad, and the man "

25 : 8 if he s" to it, and say, I like not to
"

27: 12 These shall s' upon mount Gerizim "

13 shall s" upon mount Ebal to curse;
"

29: 10 Ye s" this day all of you before the 5324
Jos 1: 5 not any man be able to s' before 3320

3: 8 Jordan, ye shall s' still in Jordan. 5975
13 and they shall s' upon an heap.

7: 12 could not s" before their enemies, 6965
13 canst not s" before thine enemies, "

10: 8 not a man of them s' before thee. 5975
12 Sun, s' thou still upon Gibeon; 1826

20: 4 shall s' at the entering of the gate 5975
6 until he s' before the congregation "

23: 9 man hath been able to s" before you*"
J'g 2: 14 could not... s" before their enemies. "

4: 20 S" in the door of the tent, and it

iSa 6: 20 Who is able to s' before this holy
9: 27 but s' thou still a while, that I may "

12: 7 Now therefore s" still, that I may 3320
16 Now...s' and see this great thing,

14: 9 then we will s' still in our place, 5975
16 : 22 Let David, I pray thee, s" before me ;

"

19: 3 And I will go out and s' beside my "
2Sa 1: 9 6", I pray thee, upon me, and slay "

18: 30 unto him. Turn aside, and s" here.3320
iKi 1 : 2 and let her s' before the king, and 5975

8: 11 the priests could not s' to minister "

10: 8 thy servants, which s" continually "

17: 1 of Israel liveth, before whom I s'.
"

18: 15 of hosts liveth, before whom I s'.
**

19: 11 s' upon the mount before the Lord.
"

2Ki 3: 14 Lord. ..liveth, before whom I s',

5 : 11 will surely come out to me, and s". "

16 the Lord liveth, before whom I s", I

"

6: 31 if the head of Elisha...s' on him "
10: 4 before him: how then shall we s'? "

iCh 21: 16 angel of the Lord s* between the "
23: 30 to s' every morning to thank and

2Ch 5 : 14 the priests could not s" to minister "

9: 7 which s' continually before thee,
20: 9 we s' before this house, and in thy "

17 s' ye still, and see the salvation of
"

29: 11 Lord hath chosen you to s' before
"

34: 32 Jerusalem and Benjamin to s" to it.
"

35: 5 s" in the holy place according to the"
Ezr 9: 15 we cannot s' before thee because of

"

10: 13 and we are not able to s" without, "
14 our rulers of all the congregation s',*"

Ne 7:3 while they s' by, let them shut the "
9: 5 S" up and bless the Lord yourGod6965

Es 3: 4 Mordecai's matters would s": 5975
8: 11 and to s" for their life, to destroy, "

Job 8: 15 upon his house, but it shall not s": "
19: 25 he shall s' at the latter day upon
30: 20 I s' up, and thou regardest me
33: 5 thy words in orderbeforeme, s"up.3320
37: 14 Hearken unto this, Job: s" still, 5975
38: 14 the seal; and they s' as a garment.3320
41: 10 who then is able to s" before me? "

Ps 1:5 the ungodly shall not s' in the
4: 4 S" in awe, and sin not: commune
5: 5 foolish shall not s' in thy sight:

20: 8 but we are risen, and s' upright.
24: 3 or who shall s" in his holy place?
30: 7 made my mountain to s' strong:
33: 8 inhabitants of the world s' in awe 1481
35: 2 buckler, and s" up for mine help. 6965
38: 11 My lovers and my friends s' aloof 5975

11 my sore ; and my kinsmen s' afar off."
45: 9 thy right hand did s" the queen in 5324
73: 7 Their eyes s' out with fatness: 3318
76: 7 and who may s" in thy sight when 5975
78: 13 made the waters to s' as an heap. 5324
89: 28 my covenant shall s' fast with him. 539

43 not made him to s' in the battle. 6965
94: 16 who will s' up for me against the 3320
109 : 6 and let Satan s' at his right hand. 5975

31 he shall s' at the right hand of the "

111 : 8 They s' fast for ever and ever, and*5564
122 : 2 Our feet shall s* within thy gates,*5975
130: 3 iniquities, O Lord, who shall s"?

134: 1 which by nights' in the house of the"
135: 2 Ye that s' in the house of the Lord, "

147: 17 morsels: who cans' before bis cold?"
Pr 12: 7 the house of the righteous shall s",

"

19: 21 counsel of the Lord, that shall s'. 6965
22: 29 business? he shall s' before kings; 3320

6965
5975

6965

3320
5749
6965
5975



Pr 22: 29 he shall not s* before mean men. 3320
25: 6 s" not in the place of great men: 5976
27: 4 but who is able to s" before envy?

Eg 4: 15 second child that shall s" up in his*
"

8: 3 of his sight: s' not in an evil thing;*"
Isa 7: 7 It shall not s', neither shall it 6965

8: 10 speak the word, and it shall not s":

11 : 10 s' for an ensign of the people ; *5975
14: 24 as I have purposed, s shall it s": 6965
21: 8 I s"...upon the watchtower 5975
27 : 9 groves and images shall not s" up.*6965
28: 18 agreement with hell shall not s";

32: 8 and by liberal things shall he s'.

40: 8 word of our God shall s' for ever.

44: 11 gathered together, let them s' up; 5975

46: 10 My counsel shall .s" and I will do 69v,."i

47: 12 S" now with thine enchantments, 5975

13 the monthly prognostica'v'is, 3' up,
"

48: 13 call unto them, .hoy s' up together.
^^

50: 8 let us s' together: who is mine
51: 17 awaive, s" up, O Jerusalem, which -065

61 : 5 strangers shall s° and feed your 5975
65: 5 Which say. S" by thyself, come not7l2c

Jer 6: 16 »S
• ye in the ways, and see. and 5975

7: 2 S- in the gate of the Lord's house.
^^

10 come and s" before mf in this h( use.
^

14: 6 wild asses did s" in the high places,
^^

15: 19 again, and thou Shalt s' h ion mo
17: 19 Go and • in the gate i the Mldren
26: 2 S" in the court of the Lord' house, \
35 : 19 want a man to j" before me for ver.

44: 28 shall know whose words shall s". 6065
29 words shall surely s' against you

46: 4 and s' forth with your helmets; j020
14 S • fast, and prepare thee ; for the
21 thev did not s', because the day of 5975

48: 19 inhabitant of Aroer. s' by the way.
||

49 : 19 who is that shepherd that will s'

50 : 44 whc is that shepherd that will s' ^^

51 : 50 the sword, go away, s' not still:

Eze 2- 1 Son of man, s" upon thy feet, and I

13: 5 to s" in the battle in the day -;f the '

17 : 14 keeping of his covenant it might .s".
"

22: 30 s' in the gap before me for the land,'|

27 : 29 ships, they shall s' upon the land

:

29 : 7 madest all their loins to be at a s'.5976

31 : 14 their trees s" up in their height. 5975
33: 26 Ye s' upon your sword, ye work
44:11 shall .s' before them to minister unto"

15 and they shall s' before me to offer \
24 they shall s" in judgment; and

46: 2 and shall s' by the post of the gate.
'

47 : 10 that the fishers shall s' upon it from"
Da 1 : 4 in them to s' in the king's palace,

5 they might s" before the king.
2: 44 kingdoms, and it shall .s" for ever. 6966
7 : 4 and made s' upon the feet as a man."
8: 4 that no beasts might s" before him,5975

7 tliere was no power in the ram to s""

22 four kingdoms shall s' up out of the"
23 dark sentences, shall s' up.
25 shall also s' up against the Prince

"

10: 11 I speak unto thee, and s' upright:
"

11: 2 there shall s' up yet three kings in
"

3 And a mighty king shall s" up. that
"

4 when he shall s' up, his kingdom
6 neither shall he s'. nor his arm:
7 branch of her roots shall one s' up *'

14 many s' up against the king of the
"

16 will, and none shall s' before bim: "

16 and he shall s" in the glorious land.

"

17 she shall not s' on his side, neither
"

20 s' up in his estate a raiser of taxes
21 his estate shall s' up a vile person,

"

25 mighty army; but he shall not s": "
31 And arms shall s' on his part, and "

12 : 1 And at that time shall Michael s' up."
13 s' in thy lot at the end of the days. "

Am 2: 15 shall he s' that handletli the bow: "

Mic 5: 4 he shall s' and feed in the strength "

Na 1: 6 Who can .s' before his indignation?
"

2: 8 'S'. s'. shall they cry; but none shall"
Hab 2: 1 1 will .s" upon my watch, and set me"
Zee 3: 7 to walk among these that s' by. "

4: 14 s' by the Lord of the whole earth. "
14: 4 his feet shall s' in that day upon "

12 away while they s' upon their feet,
"

Mai 3: 2 who shall s" when he appeareth? "
l\rt 12: 25 divided against itself shall not s': 2U76

26 how shall then his kingdom s"?

47 mother and thy brethren s' without,
"

20: 6 them. Whys' ye here all the day idle?"
24: 15 the prophet, s" in the holy place. * "

'iiX'v 3: 3 had the withered hand. S' forth. 1U53
24 itself, that kingdom cannot s'. 2476
25 against itself, that house cannot s'.

"

26 and be divided, he cannot s'. but "
9: 1 there be some of them that s" here.

"

11: 25 And when ye s' praying, forgive, U739
Lu 1: 19 tliats' in the presence of God; 3936

6: 8 Rise up, and .s' forth in the midst. 2/,76

8:20 mother and thy brethren ,s' without."
11: 18 himself, how shall his kingdom s'?

"

13 : 25 and ye begin to s" without, and to "
21 : 36 ami to s" before the Son of man.

.Job 11: 42 of the people which s" by I said it,*W26
Ac 1:11 why s" ye gazing up into heaven? 2i76

4: 10 this man s' here before you whole.5956
5 : 20 Go. s" and speak in the temple to 2U76
8 : 38 commanded the chariot to .s' still :

"

lo; 26 N" up: I myself also am a man. uso
1*: 10 loud voice, S" upright on thy feet.

25 : 10 I s' at Ctesar's judgment seat, *2476
26: 6 T .s* and am judged for the hope of "

16 But rise, and s" upon thy feet: for "

Ko 5:2 faith into this grace wherein we s',
'*

Ro 9
14

iCo 2
15

16
2Co 1

Ga 4
5

Eph 6

Ph'pl
4

Col 4
iTh 3
2Th 2
Jas 2
iPe 5
Re 3

J
10
15
18
20

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
11 God according to election might s',3306

4 up: for God is able to mah him s\'::^7€

10 we shall all s" before the 'udgnienti^y^S
5 should nets' in the wisdom oimvn.lfiio
1 have received, and wherein ye s'; S!U7ti

3. why s' we in jeopardy every hour?
13 s' fast in the faith, quit you like U739
24 of your joy: for by faith ye s'. 2i7')

20 my voice; for I s' in doulit of you.* 639
1 S ' fast therefore in the liberty J,7S9

11 may be able to '' against the wilessi/t;
13 evil day. and having done all. to s'.

"

14 iS" therefore, having your loins girt
"

27 that ye s' fast in one spirit, with U7S9
: 1 so s' fast in the Lord, my dearly
: 12 ye may s' perfect and complete in 2476
: 8 we livoj if ye s' fast in the Lord. U739
15 s' fast, and hold the traditions
3 ^' thou there, or sit here under SU76
12 the tru_ grace of God wherein ye s."

: 20 Behold. I s' at the door, and knock:"
: 17 come; and who shall be able to s'?

"

5 angel which I saw s' upon the sea*
"

: 2 s' on the sea of glass, having the * "

15 shall s" afar olif for the fear of her "
; 12 I saw the dead,...s' before God; * "

standard See also standabdbeaeee ; stand-
ards.

Nu 1 : 52 and every man by his own s', 1714
2: 2 of Israel shall pitch by his own s", "

3 they of the s' of the camp of Judah "

10 be the s' of the camp of Reuben
18 be the s" of the camp of Ephraim
25 The s" of the camp of Dan shall be "

10: 14 went the s' of the camp.. .of Judah "

18 And the s' of the camp of Reuben "
22 the s" of the camp.. .of Ephraim
25 And the s' of the camp.. .of Dan

Isa 49: 22 and set up my s' to the people: *5251
59: 19 Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a s'*5127
62: 1( stones; lift up a s' for the people.*5251

Jer 4: f Set up the s' toward Zion : retire,

21 How long shall I see the s', and "
50: 2 and publish, and set up a s';

51 : 12 Set...s' upon the walls of Babylon, "
27 Set ye up a s" in the land, blow the

*'

Isa 10: 18 shall be as when a s' fainteth. 5263

standards
Nu 2: 17 every man in his place by their s'.1714

31 shall go hindmost with their s'.

34 so they pitched by their s', and so "

standest See also undeestandest.
Ge 24: 31 wherefore s' thou without? for I 5975
Ex 3: 5 the place whereon thou s' is holy
Jos 5: 15 the place whereon thou s' is holy. "

Ps 10: 1 Why s' thou afar off, O Lord? why "

Ac 7 : 33 for the place where thou s' is holy 2476

Ro 11: 20 broken off, and thou s' by faith.

standeth See also understandeth.
Nu 14: 14 and that thy cloud s' over them, 5975
De 1 : 38 son of Nun, which s' before thee,

17 : 12 that s' to minister there before the
"

29: 15 him that s' here with us this day
J'g 16: 26 pillars whereupon the house .s', *3559

Es 6: 5 Behold, Haman s' in the court. 5975
7: 9 gallows. ...s' in the house of Haman. "

Ps 1:1 nor s' in the way of sinners, nor
26: 12 My foot s' in an even place: in the "

33: 11 The counsel of the Lord .s' for ever,"
82: 1 God s' in the congregation of the 5324

119: 161 but my heart s" in awe of thy word.
Pr 8: 2 She s' in the top of high places, by5324
Ca 2: 9 he s' behind our wall, he looketh 5975
Isa 3:13 The Lord s* up to plead. 5324

13 and s' to judge the people. 5975
46: 7 and set him in his place, and he s"; "j

59: 14 backward, and justice s' afar off: "
Da 12: 1 prince which s" for the children of "

Zee 11 : 16 broken, nor feed that that s' still :*5324

Joh 1: 26 butthere s' one among you, whom2476
3 : 29 which s' and heareth him.

Ro 14 : 4 to his own master he s' or falleth. 1,739

iCo 7: 37 he that .s' stedfast in his heart. 2476
8: 13 I will eat no flesh while the world s'.*

10: 12 let him that thinketh he s' take 2476
2Ti 2: 19 the foundation of God s' sure,
HeblO: 11 every priest s' daily ministering "
Jas 5: 9 behold, the judge s' before the door."
Re 10: 8 the angel which s' upon the sea and"
standing See also undeestanding.
Ex 22: 6 stacks of corn, or the s' corn. 7054

26: 15 tabernacle of shittim wood s'up. 5975
36: 20 tabernacle of shittim wood, s* up. "

Le 26: 1 neither rear you up a .s' image, *4676
Nu 22; 23. 31 angel of the Lord s' in the way,5324
De 23: 25 When thou comest into the s' corn7054

25 sickle unto thy neighbour's s' corn."
J'g 15: 5 into the s* corn of the Philistines. '|

5 the shocks, and also the s" corn.
iSa 19: 20 Samuel s' as appointed over them.5975

22: 6 his servants were s' about him;) 5324
iKi 13: 25 and the lion s' by the carcase: 5975

28 ass and the lion s" by the carcase: "

22: 19 and all the host of heaven s' by him"
2Ch 9: 18 place, and two lions s' by the stays:"

18: 18 the host of heaven s" on his right '

Es 5: 2 Ksther the queen s' in the court, "
Ps 69: 2 deep mire, where there is no ,s' : 4613

107 : 35 the wilderness Into a s' water, * 98
114: 8 turned the rock into a s" water. *

Da 8: 6 I had seen s' before the river, 5975

Am 9: 1 1 saw the Lord s' upon the altar: 5:^24

Mic 1:11 he shall receive of you his s'. *5979

Sprinkling:
State 973

Mic 5: 13 thy s" images out of the midst of *4676i

Zee 3: 1 the high priest s' before the angel 5975'

I Satan s' at his right hand to resist
"

6: 5 from s' before the Lord of all the 3320*

M't 6: 5 to pray s' in the synagogues *tij7S

16: 28 There be some s' here, which shall
"

20: 3 others s' idle in the marketplace. "
6 went out. and found others .s' idle. "

M'r 3: 31 and. s' without, sent unto him,
13: 14 desolation, ...s" where it ought not,

"

Lu 1 : 11 s' on the right side of the altar of
5: 2 And saw two ships s' by the lake: "
9: 27 there be some s' here, which shall"*

'*

18: 13 publican, s' afar off, would not lift
"

Joh 8: 9 and the woman s' in the midst. *
"

19: 26 disciple s' by, whom he loved. S9S6
20: 14 herself back, and saw Jesus s'. 2476

Ac 2: J.4 Peter, s' up with the eleven, lifted "

4: li the man which was healed s' with "

5:23 keepers s' without before thedfiors:"
25 put in prison are s' in the temiile, "

7 : 55 Jesus s' on the right hand of God. "

5C Son of man s' on the right hand of
"

22: 20 I also was s' by. and consenting 2186
24: 21 voice, that I cried s' among them. 2475

Heb 9: 8 the first tabernacle was yet.s':2i92.47i4
2Pe 3: 5 earth s' out of the water and in *492i
Be 7:1 four angels s' on the four corners 2476

11 : 4 two candlesticks s' before the God "

18: 10 S' afar off for...fear of her torment, "

19 : 17 And I saw an angel s" in the sun ; "

Ex 7 : 21 and the river s', and the Egyptians 887
8: 14 upon heaps: and the land s'.

16: 20 morning, and it bred worms, and s":

"

2Sa 10: 6 saw that they s' before David, the* "

star See also staegazees; staes.
Nu 24: 17 shall come a /S" out of Jacob, and 3556
Am 5: 26 your images, the s' of your god,
M't 2: 2 for we have seen his s' in the east, 792

7 what time the s' appeared.
9 the s', which they saw in the east, **

10 When they saw the s", they rejoiced
"

Ac 7: 43 and the s" of your god Remphan, 798
iCo 15: 41 for one s' differeth from another 792

41 differeth from another s' in glory.
2Pe 1 : 19 the day .s' arise in your hearts : 5459
Re 2: 28 And I will give him the morning s'.792

8: 10 there fell a great s' from heaven,
II name of the s' is called Wormwood: "

9: II saw a s' fall from heaven unto the
"

22 : 16 and the bright and morning s'.
"

staro
Ps 22: 17 bones: they look and s" upon me. 7200

stargazers
Isa 47 : 13 now the astrologers, the s', 2374,3556

stars
Ge 1

15

Ex
De

i^h!
Ne

Job

Ps

16 the night: he made the s' also. 3556
5 now toward heaven, and tell the s'.

"

17 thy seed as the s" of the heaven.
4 seed to multiply as the s' of heaven."
9 eleven s' made obeisance to me.
13 your seed as the s' of heaven, and "
10 as the s' of heaven for multitude. "
19 the sun, and the moon, and the s', "

22 made thee as the s' of heaven for "
62 ye were as the s' of heaven for

"

20 the s' in their courses fought "

23 Israel like to the s' of the heavens.
'*

21 the morning till the s" appeared. "
23 thou as the s' of heaven, and
9 Let the s' of the twilight. ..be dark;

"

7 it riseth not; and sealeth up the s'.
"

12 and behold the height of the s'. how"
5 yea. the s' are not pure in his sight,*

7 When the morning s' sang together,"
3 the moon and the s'. which thou "
9 The moon and s' to rule by night: "
4 He telleth the number of the s'

;

3 moon: praise him. all ye s" of light,"
2 moon, or the s', be not darkened, "

10 For the s' of heaven and the
"

13 will exalt my throne above the s' "
35 and of the s" for a light by night, "
7 and make the s' thereof dark

;

"

10 host and of the s' to the ground, "
3 as the s' for ever and ever.
10 the s' shall withdraw their shining:"
15 the s' shall withdraw their shining.

"

8 Seek him that ma-keth the seven s'*3598
4 thou set thy nest among the s'. 3556

3: 16 merchants above the s" of heaven: "

M't 24: 29 and the s' shall fall from heaven. 792

M'r 13: 25 And the s" of heaven shall fall, and "

Lu 21 : 25 sun. and in the moon, and in the s';793

Ac 27: 20 sun nor s' in many days appeared, "

iCo 15:41 moon, and another glory of the s": 792
Hebll: 12 as the s" of the sky in multitude. 798

13 wandering s", to whom is reserved 792
16 he had in his right hand seven s':

"

20 The mystery of the seven s' which "

20 seven s' are the angels of the seven "

2: 1 he that holdeth the seven s" in his
3: 1 Spirits of God, and the seven .s' ; ||

6: 13 the s" of heaven fell unto the earth. "^

8: 12 moon, and the third part of the s'; "
12: 1 upon her head a crown of twelve s':

4 the third part of the s' of heaven,

state See also estate.
Ge 43: 7 The man asked us straitly of our s',"*

2Ch 24: 13 they set the house of God in his .s',4971

Es 1:7 according to the s' of the king. *3027
2: 18 according to the s' of the king.

Ps 39: 5 at his best s' is altogether vanity.*5324
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37
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27
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9
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136
147
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Ec 12
Isa 13

14
Jer 31
Eze 32
Da 8

12
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3
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23 to know the s" of thy flocks, and 6440
2 the s' thereof shall be prolonged. 3651
19 and from thy s' shall he pull thee *4612
45 the last s' of that man is worse than
26 the last s* of that man is worse than
19 comfort, when I know your s". S588.U012
20 will naturally care for your s'. " "
11 in whatsoever s' I am, therewith to
7 my s" shall Tychlcus declare *55S5.259

6

41 satest upon a s* bed, and a table 3520

19 And I will drive thee from thy s".*4673

32 we saw in it are men of a great s'. 4060
7 or on the height of his s' ; because 6967

20 where was a man of great s', that 4055
23 an Egyptian, a man of great s\ 4060
6 Gath, where was a man of great s',

"

7 This thy s' is like to a palm tree. 6967
33 high ones of s' shall be hewn down,

"

14 and of the Sabeans, men of s\ 4060
18 the head of every s' to hunt souls! 6967
6 became a spreading vine of low s", "

11 her s" was exalted among the thick
'*

3 shadowing shroud, ...of an high s" ;
'"

27 can add one cubit unto his s"? t22W
52 Jesus increased in wisdom and s', "

25 thought can add to his s" one cubit?t"
3 press, because he was little of s'. "

13 unto the measure of the s* of the **

M't
Lu

Eph

Pr 27:
28:

Isa 22:
M't 12:
Lu 11:
Ph*p 2:

4:
Col 4:

stately

Eze 23:

station
Isa 22:

stature
Nu 13
iSa 16
2Sa 21
iChll

20
Ca 7

Isa 10
45

Eze 13
17
19
31
6
2

12
19
4

Statute See also statutes.
Ex 15 : 25 there he made for them a s* and 2706

27 : 21 it shall be a s' for ever unto their 2708
28: 43 it shall be a s' for ever unto him "
29: 9 shall be theirs for a perpetual s": "

28 and his sons' by a s' for ever *2706
30: 21 and it shall be a s" for ever to them,"

Le 3: 17 It shall be a perpetual s' for your 2708
6: 18 It shall be a s" for ever in your *2706

22 it is a s' for ever unto the Lord ; it
"

7: 34 and unto his sons by a s" for ever* *'

36 by a s' for ever throughout their *2708
10: 9 be a .s' for ever throughout your

15 sons' with thee, by a s' for ever; "^2706

16: 29 this shall be a s' for ever unto you:2708
31 afflict your souls, by a s' for ever. "
34 shall be an everlasting s' unto you,

"

17: 7 This shall be a s" for ever unto "

23: 14 be a s' for ever throughout your "
21 it shall be a s" for ever in all your "
31 be a s' for ever throughout your
41 It shall be a s' for ever in your

24: 3 it shall be a s" for ever in your
9 made by Are by a perpetual s'. 2706

Nu 18: 11, 19 with thee, by a s" for ever: *
"

23 be a s' for ever throughout your 2708
19: 10 among them, for a s' forever.

21 it shall be a perpetual s' unto them,"
27: 11 children of Israel a s" of judgment, "

35 : 29 things shall be for a s' of judgment '*

Jos 24: 25 set tliem a .s' and an ordinance in 2706
iSa 30: 25 he made it a s' and an ordinance
Ps 81 : 4 For this was a s' for Israel, and a **

Da 6: 7 together to establish a royal .s', 7010
15 no decree nor s' which the king "

statutes
Ge 26: 5 my commandments, my s". and my 2708
Ex 15: 26 commandments, and keep.. .his s\ 2706

18: 16 do make them know the s' of God, "
Le 10: 11 all the s' which the Lord hath "

18: 5 Ye shall therefore keep my s', and 2708
26 Ye shall therefore keep my s' and "

19: 19 Ye shall keep my s". Thou shalt "
37 Therefore shall ye observe all my s","

20: 8 ye shall keep my s", and do them: "
22 Ye shall therefore keep all my s',

25: 18 Wherefore ye shall do my s", and "
26: 3 If ye walk in my s', and keep my "

15 And if ye shall despise my s', or if "
43 because their soul abhorred my s".

"

46 These are the s' and judgments and"
Nu 30: 16 These are the .s', which the Lord 2706
De 4: 1 unto the s' and unto the judgments,"

5 I have taught you s" and judgments,"
6 which shall hear all these s', and
8 that hath .s" and judgments so

14 me at that time to teach you s' and "

40 Thou shalt keep therefore his s". "
45 are the testimonies, and the s\ and "

5: 1 the s" and judgments which I speak"
31 all the commandments, and the s",

"

6: 1 are the commandments, the s", and "

2 all his s' and his commandments, 2708
17 his s", which he hath commanded 2706
20 mean the testimonies, and the s\ "
24 commanded us to do all these s",

"

7 : 11 keep the commandments, and the s","
8: 11 his s\ which I command thee this 2708

10: 13 his .s", which I command thee this "
11: 1 and keep his charge, and his s',

32 ye shall observe to do all the s' 2706
12: 1 These are the s" and judgments,
16: 12 thou shalt observe and do these s\

"

17 : 19 the words of this law and these s\
"

26: 16 hath commanded thee to do these s""
17 to keep his s\ and...commandments,"

27: 10 do his commandments and his s",
"

28: 55 his s- which I command thee this 2708
45 keep his commandments and his s'

"

30: 10, 16 his commandments and his s'

2Sa 22: 23 as for his s\ I did not depart from "
iKi 2: 3 to walk in his ways, to keep his s", "

3: 3 walking in the s" of David his

MAIN CONCORDANCE,
iKi 3: 14 keep my s' and. ..commandments, 2706

6: 12 if thou wilt walk in my s\ and 2708
8: 58 his commandments, and his s", 2706

61 to walk in his s". and to keep his
9: 4 wilt keep my s' and my judgments: "

6 keep my commandments and...s' 2708
11 : 11 not kept my covenant and my s',

33 to keep my s" and my judgments, "
34 kept my commandments and my s:"
38 keep my s' and my commandments,"

2Ki 17: 8 And walked in the s' of the heathen,"
13 keep my commandments and my s\"
15 And they rejected his s", and his 2706
19 walked in the s' of Israel which 2708
84 neither do they after their s', or
37 And the s", and the ordinances, 2706

23: 3 his testimonies and his s" with all 2708
iCh 22: 13 heed to fulfil the s* and judgments2706

29: 19 thy testimonies, and thy s", and to "
2Ch 7: 17 observe my s" and my judgments; "

19 if ye turn away, and forsake my s'2708
19: 10 s' and judgments, ye shall even 2706
33 : 8 to the whole law and the s' and
34: 31 his testimonies, and his s', with all

"

Ezr 7 : 10 to teach in Israel s" and judgments."
11 of the Lord, and of his s' to Israel. "

Ne 1: 7 kept the commandments, nor the s',

"

9: 13 laws, good s' and commandments: "

14 s". and laws, by the hand of Moses "
10: 29 Lord, and his judgments and his s"

;"

Ps 18: 22 I did not put away his s' from me. 2708
19: 8 The s' of the Lord are right, *6490
50: 16 hast thou to do to declare my s", 2706
89: 31 If they break my .s', and keep not 2708

105: 45 That they might observe his s", 2706
119: 5 ways were directed to keep thy s' !

"
8 I will keep thy s' : O forsake me not"

12 art thou, O Lord: teach me thy s'. "
16 I will delight myself in thy s' : I 2708
23 thy servant did meditate in thy s". 2706
26 thou heardest me: teach me thy s'.

"

33 me, O Lord, the way of thy s" ; and "

48 loved; and I will meditate in thy s"."
54 Thy s' have been my songs in the

"

64 full of thy mercy: teach me thy s\
"

68 and doest good ; teach me thy s'.
"

71 afflicted ; that I might learn thy s*.
"

80 Let my heart be sound in thy s";
"

83 smoke; yet do I not forget thy s*. **

112 mine heart to perform thy s' alway,

"

117 and I will have respect unto thy s" "
118 down all them that err from thy s' :

"

124 unto thy mercy, and teach me thy s'."
135 thy servant; and teach me thy s'.

"

145 hear me, O Lord: I will keep thy s'."
155 wicked: for they seek not thy s'.

171 when thou hast taught me thy s'. "
147: 19 his s' and...judgments unto Israel.

"

Jer 44: 10 nor in my s", that I set before you 2708
23 nor in his s", nor in his testimonies;"

Eze 5: 6 my s' more than the countries that
"

6 refused my judgments and my s', "
7 have not walked in my s\ neither "

11 : 12 for ye have not walked in my s", 2706
20 That they may walk in my s', and 2708

18: 9 Hath walked in my s', and hath
17 judgments, hath walked in my s';

"

19 hath kept all my s', and hath done "

21 keep all my s", and do that which is"
20: 11 And I gave them my s', and shewed"

13 they walked not in my s', and they "

16 walked not in my s', but polluted
18 Walk...not in the s' of your fathers,2706
19 Lord your God ; walk in my s', 2708
21 they walked not in my s", neither
24 but had despised my s", and had "
25 gave them...s' that were not good, 2706

33: 15 walk in the s' of life, without 2708
36: 27 cause you to walk in my s', and ye 2706
37 : 24 and observe my s', and do them. 2708
44: 24 they shall keep my laws and my s"

"

Mic 6: 16 For the s" of Omri are kept, and all
"

Zee 1 : 6 But my words and my s', which I 2706
Mai 4: 4 Israel, with the s" and judgments. "

staunched See stanched.

staves See also handstaves.
Ex 25: 13 thou shalt make s' of shlttim wood,905

14 thou shalt put the .s' into the rings "
15 The s' shall be in the rings of the
27 shall the rings be for places of the s""
28 shalt make the s' of shittim wood, "

27: 6 And thou shalt make s" for the altar,"
6 s' of shittim wood, and overlay them"
7 the s" shall be put into the rings,
7 the s' shall be upon the two sides of

"

30: 4 for places for the s' to bear it withal."
5 shalt make the s" of shittim wood,

35: 12 The ark, and the s" thereof, with the
"

13 The table, and his .s", and all his
\\

15 And the incense altar, and his s",

16 grate, his s\ and all his vessels, the
"

37: 4 And he made s' of shittim wood, and"
5 he put the s' into the rings by the "

14 places for the s' to bear the table.
15 And he made the s" of shittim wood,

"

27 to be places for the s' to bear it

28 And he made the s' of shittim wood,
"

38: 5 grate of brass, to be places for the s'."

6 And he made the s" of shittim wood,
"

7 he put the s' into the rings on the
39: 35 of the testimony, and the s' thereof,

"

39 grate. ..his s', and all his vessels,
40: 20 the ark, and set the s' on the ark,

Nu 4: 6 blue, and shall put in the s" thereof.
"

8 and shall put in the s' thereof.

Nu 4:11 and shall put to the s' thereof: 905
14 badgers' skins, and put to the s' of it."

21 : 18 of the lawgiver, with their s'. 4938
iSa 17 : 43 that thou comest to me with s'? 4731
iKi 8: 7 covered the ark and the s' thereof 905

8 they drew out the s', that the ends "
8 s' were seen out in the holy place "

iCh 15: 15 upon their shoulders with the s" 4133
2Ch 5: 8 covered the ark and the s' thereof 905

9 And they drew out the s" of the ark,
"

9 ends of the s' were seen from the ark"
Hab 3: 14 didst strike through with his s' 4294
Zee 11: 7 I took unto me two s"; the one I 4731
M't 10: 10 coats, neither shoes, nor yet s": *j,u6U

26 : 47 great multitude with swords and s\S586
55 against a thief with swords and s" "

M'r 14: 43 great multitude with swords and s","
48 with swords and with s' to take me?"

Lu 9: 3 your journey, neither s", nor scrip,*ii64
22: 52 against a thief, with swords and s'?S5S6

stay See also STAYED ; stateth; stays.
Ge 19: 17 neither s' thou in all the plain; 5975
Ex 9: 28 let you go, and ye shall s" no longer."
Le 13: 5 the plague in his sight be at a s',

23, 28 if the bright spot s' in his place,

"

37 if the scall be in his sight at a s\ "
Jos 10: 19 And s' ye not, but pursue after your"
Ru 1 : 13 would ye s' for them from having 5702
iSa 15 : 16 S , and I will tell thee what the 7503

20: 38 the lad. Make speed, haste, .s" not. 5975
2Sa 22: 19 calamity: but the Lord was my s". 4937

24 : 16 It is enough : s' now thine hand. 7503
iCh 21 : 15 It is enough, s' now thine hand.
Job 37 : 4 will not s' them when his voice "'6117

38: 37 who can s" the bottles of heaven, *7901
Ps 18: 18 calamity: but the Lord was my s".4937
Pr 28:17 flee to the pit; let no man s" him. 8551
Ca 2: 5 S' me with flagons, comfort me 5564
Isa 3: 1 from Judah the s" and the staff, 4937

1 the staff, the whole s" of bread, 8172
1 bread, and the whole s' of water, 4937

10: 20 no more...s" upon him that smotet "
20 shall s" upon the Lord, the Holy t8l72

19: 13 are the s" of the tribes thereof. *6438
29: 9 <S'" yourselves, and wonder; cry *4102
30: 12 and perverseness, and s' thereon :t8172
31: 1 s' on horses, and trust in chariots,!

"

48: 2 and s'...upon the God of Israel; 5564
50: 10 of the Lord, and s' upon his God. t8l72

Jer 4: 6 toward Zion: retire, s' not: 5975
20: 9 with forbearing, and I could not s'.*

Da 4: 35 none can s' his hand, or say unto 4223
Ho 13: 13 he should not s' long in the place *5975

stayed
Ge 8: 10 And he s" yet other seven days; 2342

12 And he s' yet other seven days ; 3176
32: 4 with Laban, and s" there until now:309

Ex 10: 24 your flocks and your herds be s": 3322
17 : 12 Aaron and Hur s" up his hands, 8551

Nu 16: 48, 50 and the plague was s'. 6113
25: 8 plague was s" from the children of "

De 10: 10 I s" in the mount, according to the5975
Jos 10: 13 the sun stood still, and the moon s',"
iSa 20: 19 And when thou hast s' three days,

24: 7 David s' his servants with these *8156
30: 9 those that were left behind s'. 5975

2Sa 17: 17 and Ahimaazs'by En-rogel; for
24: 21 plague may be s" from the people. 6113

25 and the plague was s" from Israel. "
iKi 22: 35 the king was s' up in his chariot 5975
2Ki 4: 6 not a vessel more. And the oil s'. "

13: 18 And he smote thrice, and s'.

15: 20 back, and s' not there in the land. "
iCh 21 : 22 plague may be s' from the people.6113
2Ch 18:34 king....s' himself up in his chariot 5975
Job 38: 11 here shall thy proud waves be s"? 7896
Ps 106: 30 and so the plague was s". 6113
Isa 26: 3 peace, whose mind is s' on thee: 5564
La 4: 6 moment, and no hands s' on her. *2342
Eze 31 : 15 and the great waters were s' : 3607
Hag 1: 10 the heaven over you is s' from dew,

"

10 and the earth is s' from her fruit.
"

Lu 4: 42 s' him, that he should not depart S72S
Ac 19: 22 he himself .s' in Asia for a season. 1907

stayeth
Isa 27 : 8 he s' his rough wind in the day of*1898

stays
iKi 10: 19 there were s' on either side on 3027

19 and two lions stood beside the s".
"

2Ch 9: 18 s' on eacli side of the sitting place,
"

18 and two lions standing by the s': "

stead A See also bestead ; instead ; steads ; sted-
fast.

Ge 22: 13 burnt offering in the s" of his son. 8478
30: 2 Am I in God's s', who hath withheld"
36: 33 died, and Jobab...reigned in his s'. "

34 and Husham...reigned in his s". "
35 died, and Hadad... reigned in his s".

"

36 and Samlah.. .reigned in his s'.

37 died, and Saul...reigned in his s". "
38 Baal-hanan...reigned in his s".

"

39 died, and Hadar reigned in his s*:
"

Ex 29: 30 And that son that is priest in his s'
"

Le 6: 22 his sons that is anointed in his s* "
16: 32 the priest's office in his father's s',

"

Nu 32: 14 ye are risen up in your fathers' s'. "

De 2: 12 before them, and dwelt in their s":
"

22 and dwelt in their s' even unto this
23 them, and dwelt in their s".

10: 6 in the priest's office in his s'

Jos 5 : 7 whom he raised up in their s",

2Sa 10: 1 Hanun his son reigned in his s*. '

16 : 8 Saul, in whose s" thou hast reigned;"
iKi 1 : 30 shall sit upon my throne in my s"; **



iKi 1:35 for he shall be king in my s': 8478
11:43 Rehoboam his son reigned in his s\"
14: 27 Rehoboam made in their «' brasen "

31 Abijam his son reigned in his s'. "
16: 8 and Asa his son reignecMn his s". "

24 Jehoshapliat...reignod in his s'.

28 Baasha... reigned in his s".

16: 6 and Elah his son reigned in his s*. "
10 And Zimri...and reigned in his s'. "

22: 40 Ahaziah his son reigned in his s".

50 Jehorain his son reigned in his s". "

SKi 1 : 17 And Jehoram reigned in his s' in
3: 27 that should have reigned in his s',

"

8: 15 died: and Hazael reigned in his s",
"

24 Ahaziah his son reigned in his s'. "
10: 35 Jehoahaz his son reigned in his s".

"

12: 21 Amaziah his son reigned in his s". "
13: 9 and Joash his son reigned in his s'.

"

24 Ben-hadad his son reigned in hiss"."
14: 16 Jeroboam his son reigned in his s\

"

29 Zachariah his son reigned in his s'."
15: 7 Jotham his son reigned in his s'.

10 And Shallum...reigned in his s".

14 Menahem...reigned in his s".

22 Pekahiah his son reigned in his s".
"

30 And Hoshea... reigned in his s',
"

38 and Ahaz his son reigned in his s".
"

16: 20 Hezekiah his son reigned in his s".
"

19: 37 Esarhaddon...reigned in his s'.
"

20:21 Manasseh his son reigned in his s'.
"

21 : 18 and Amon his son reigned in his s'.
"

24 made Josiah his son king in his s'.
"

26 Josiah his son reigned in his s'.
"

23: 30 made him king in his father's s'. "
24: 6 Jehoiachin his son reigned in his s'."

17 his father's brother king in his s', "
lOh 1:44 dead. Jobab... reigned in his s'.

45 dead, Husham...reigned in his s'.
"

46 dead, Hadad...reigned in his s' : "
47 dead, Samlah...reigned in his s'.

'*

48 dead, Shaul...reigned in his s'.
"

49 Baal-hanan... reigned in hiss", "

50 was dead, Hadad reigned in his s". "

19: 1 died, and his son reigned in his s". "
aCh 1: 8 and hast made me to reign in hiss"."

12:l6andAbijah his son reigned in hiss'."
14: 1 and Asa his son reigned in his s".

17: 1 Jehoshaphat...reigned in his s",

21: 1 Jehoram his son reigned in his s". "
22: 1 made Ahaziah.. .king in his s":

**

24: 27 Amaziah his son reigned in his s".
"

27: 9 And Ahaz his son reigned in his s".
"

28: 27 Hezekiah his son reigned in his s".
"

32: 33 Manasseh his son reigned in his s".
*'

33 : 20 and Amon his son reigned in hiss".

"

25 made Josiah his son king in his s".
"

36: 1 Jehoahaz...king in his father's s"

8 Jehoiaehin his son reigned in his s"."
Job 16: 4 if your soul were in my soul's s". I "

S3 : 6 according to thy wish in God's s" :*

34: 24 number, and set others in their s". 8478
Pr 11: 8 and the wicked Cometh in his s".

Isa 37 : 38 Esar-haddon...reigned in his s".

Jer 29: 26 thee priest in the s" of Jehoiada
2Co 5:20 we pray you in Christ's s". be ye *c
Ph'm 13 in thy s" he might have ministered*

steadfast See stedfast.

steads
iCh 5: 22 dwelt in theirs" until the captivity.''8478

steady
Ex I7:12hishands were s' until the going 530

steal See also
STOEEN.

Ge 31:27 secretly, and s" away from me; 1589
44 : 8 should we s" out of thy lord's house "

Ex 20: 15 Thou shalt not s".
"

22: 1 If a man shall s" an ox. or a sheep. "
Le 19: 11 Ye shall not s", neither deal falsely,

"

De 5:19 Neither Shalt thou s

stealeth; stealing; stole;

2Sal9: 3 as people being ashamed s" away "
Pr 6: 30 if he s" to satisfy his soul when he "

30 : 9 or lest I be poor, and s". and take '*

Jer 7 : 9 Will ye s", murder, and commit "
23 : 30 that s" my words every one from his "

M't 6: 19 thieves break through and s' : S81S
20 thieves do not break through nor s':"

19: 18 Thou Shalt not s". Thou shalt not "
27 : 64 come by night, and s" him away. "

M'r 10: 19 Do not kill. Do not s", Do not bear "
Lu 18 : 20 Do not kill. Do not s". Do not bear **

Joh 10: 10 The thief cometh not. but for to s",
"

Ro 2 : 21 a man should not s". dost thou s"? "
i;^: 9 shalt not kill. Thou shalt not s",

Eph 4 : 28 Let him that stole s" no more: but "

stealers See menstealees.
stealeth
Ex lil : 16 he that s* a man. and selleth him, 1589
Job 27 : 20 tempest s" him away in the night. "
Zee 5: 3 for every one that s" shall be cut off

"

stealing
De 24:
Ho 4:

Stealth
2Sa 19 : 3 them by s* that day into the city. 1589
stedfast
Job 11 : 15 yea, thou shalt be s", and shalt not3332
Ps 78: 8 whose spirit was nets" with God. 539

37 neither were they s" in his covenant.*'

'

Da 6: 26 is the living God. and s" for ever. 7011
iCo 7 : 37 he that standeth s" in his heart. 11,76

15:58 my beloved brethren, be ye s".

iOo l: 7 Andour hope of you is s", knowing.9A9

7 If a man be found s* any of his 1589
2 and lying, and killing, and s", and "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Heb 2 : 2 if the word spoken by angels was s',0U9

H : 14 of our confldouce s" unto the end ; * "

6: 19 anchor of the soul, both sure and s".
"

iPe 5: 9 Whom resist s" in the faith, A7S1
stedfastly

Ru 1 : 18 she was s" minded to go with her. 553
2Ki 8: 11 ho settled his countenance s". 7760
Lu 9: 51 s" set his face to go to Jerusalem, U7Ul
Ac 1: 10 they looked s" toward heaven as 816

2: 42 they continued s" in the apostles' i,3U2
6: 15 looking s" on him. saw his face as* 81G
7: 55 looked up s" into heaven, and saw "

14: 9 Paul speak: who s' beholding him.* "

2Co 3: 7 could not s" behold the face of "

13 could not s" look to the end of that "

stedfastness
Col 2 : 5 and the s" of your faith in Christ. U73S
2Pe 3 : 17 the wicked, fall from your own s". U7i,0

steel
2Sa 22: 35 bow of s" is broken byminearms.*5154
Job 20 : 24 and the bow of s" shall strike him * "

Ps 18: 34 bow of s" is broken by mine arms.* "

Jer 15: 12 the northern iron and the s"? *5178

steep
Eze 38 : 20 s" places shall fall, and every wall 4095
Mic 1: 4 that are poured down a s" place. 4174M t 8 : 32 ran violently down a s" place into 29 ii
M'r 5: 13 herd ran violently down a s" place "
Lu 8 : 33 herd ran violently down a s" place "

stem
Isa 11 : 1 forth a rod out of the s" of Jesse. *1503

step See also stepped; steppeth; steps.
iSa 20: 3 is but a s" between me and death. 6587
Job 31 : 7 If my s" hath turned out of the way.838
Stephanas {stef-a-nna)
iCo 1 : 16 baptized also the household of S': h78U

16: 15 brethren, (ye know the house of 8',

"

17 I am glad of the coming of S" and "
suhscr. was written from Philippi by S',*

"

Stephen {stef-ven)
Ac 6: 5 they chose S", a man full of faith U786

8 And S ". full of faith and power, did
"

9 and of Asia, disputing with 6".

7 : 59 they stoned 8 ", calling upon God. "
8: 2 devout men carried S" to nis burial,"

11 : 19 the persecution that arose about 8' "
22 : 20 blood of thy martyr 8' was shed, "

stepped
Joh 5: 4the troubling of the water s" in *l68lt

steppeth
Joh 5: 7 coming, another s" down before 2597

steps See also footsteps.
Ex 20:26 thou go up by s" unto mine altar, 4609
2Sa 22: 37 hast enlarged my s" under me; 6806
iKi 10: 19 The throne had six s". and the top4609

20 and on the other upon the six s":

2Ch 9:18 And there were six s" to the throne,

"

19 and on the other upon the six s". "
Job 14: 16 For now thou numberest my s" : 6806

18: 7 s"of his strength shall be straitened."
23: 11 My foot hath held his s", his way 838
29: 6 When I washed my s" with butter, 1978
31: 4 see my ways, and count all my s"?6806

37 unto him the number of my s"

;

Ps 17: 11 have now compassed us in our s": 838
18: 36 hast enlarged my s" under me, 6806
37: 23 The s" of a good man are ordered*4703

31 his heart; none of his s" shall slide. 838
44: 18 have our s" declined from thy way; "
56: 6 they mark my s", when they wait 6119
57: 6 have prepared a net for my .s"; 6471
73: 2 gone; my s" had well nigh slipped. 838
85: 13 shall set us in the way of his.s". *6471

119: 133 Order my s" in thy word: and let*
"

Pr 4: 12 thy s" shall not be straitened; 6806
5: 5 to death; her .s" take hold on hell. "

16: 9 way: but the Lord directeth his s".
"

Isa 26: 6 the poor, and the s"of the needy. 6471
Jer 10: 23 man that walketh to direct his .s". 6806
La 4: 18 They hunt our s". that we cannot "
Eze 40: 22 they went up unto it by seven s" ; 4609

26 thei-e were seven s* to go up to it. "
31, 34, 37 going up to it had eight s". "
49 he brought me by the s" whereby "

Da 11 : 43 the Ethiopians shall be at his s". 4703
Ro 4: 12 walk in the s" of that faith of our 2i,87
2Co 12: 18 spirit? walked we not in the same s"?"
iPe 2 : 21 that ye should follow his s"

:

stem
Ac 27 : 29 cast four anchors out of the s', UUOS

steward See also stewards.
Ge 15: 2 the s* of my house is this *1121,4943

43:19 to the s" of Joseph's house,376.834,5921
44: 1 commanded the s" of his house, "

4 far off, Joseph said unto his s", " "
IKi 16: 9 Arza s" of his house in Tirzah. " "

M't 20: 8 of the vineyard saith unto his s", 2012
Lu 8: 3 the wife of Chuza Herod's s", and "

42 then is that faithful and wise s",

1 a certain rich man, which had a s
2 for thou mayest be no longer s".

3 Then the s" said within himself. .

8 the lord commended the unjust s*.

7 must be blameless, as the s' of God ;"

stewards
iCh 28 : 1 the s' over all the substance and '*8269
iCo 4: 1 and s" of the mysteries of God. S62S

2 Moreover it is required in s", that a
"

iPe 4:10s"of the manifold grace of God.

Stately
Still 975

12:
16:

Tit 1:

S621

stewardship
Lu 16: 2 give an account of thy s"; for thou 562?

3 lord taketh away from me the s":
4 when I am put out of the s*. they

stick See also candlestick; sticketh; sticks;
STUCK.

2Ki 6: 6 And he cut down a s", and cast it 6086
Job 33: 21 bones that were not seen s" out. 8205

41 : 17 they s" together, that they cannot 3920
Ps 38 : 2 For thine arrows s" fast in me. and5l81
La 4: 8 is withered, it is become like a s". 6086
Eze 29: 4 the fish of thy rivers to s" unto thyl69a

4 the fish of thy rivers shall s" unto "
37: 16 thou son of man. take thee one .s", 6089

16 then take another s", and write upon"
16 For Joseph, the s" of Ephraim, and "

17 them one to another into one .s" ;
"

19 Behold, I will take the s" of Joseph,

"

19 with him, even with the s" of Judah."
19 and make them one s", and they "

stieketh
Pr 18: 24 is a friend that s" closer than a 1696
sticks
Nu 15: 32 they found a man that gathered s" 6089

33 they that found him gathering s"
iKi 17: 10 woman was there gathering of s": "

12 behold, I am gathering two s". that
"

Eze 37: 20 the s" whereon thou writest shall
"

Ac 28: 3 Paul had gathered a bundle of s', SUSU

stiff See also stiffheakted ; stiffnecked.
De 31: 27 thy rebellion, and thy s" neck: 7186
Ps 75: 5 on high: speak not with a s" neck.6277
Jer 17: 23 but made their neck s", that they 7185
stiffened
2Ch 36: 13 but he s" his neck, and hardened 7185

stiffhearted
Eze 2: 4 are impudent children and s".2389.3820

stiffnecked
Ex 32: 9 and. behold, it is a s* people: 7186.6203

33: 3 thee; for thou art a s" people: "
5 Ye are a s" people: I will come "

34 : 9 among us ; for it is a s" people ;
"

De 9: 6 for thou art a s" people- "

13 and. behold, it is a s" people: "
10: 16 your heart, and be no more s".7185,

"

2Ch30: 8 be ye not s", as your fathers " "
Ac 7: 51 Ye s" and uncircumcised in heart A644

still A See also stilled ; stillest; stilleth.
Ge 12: 9 going on s" toward tlie south. 5265

41 : 21 but they were s" ill favoured, as at the
Ex 14: 13 not stand s", and see the salvation of

15:16 arm they shall be as s" as a stone ; 1826
23:11 thou shalt let it rest and lie s" ; *

Le 13: 57 And if it appear s" in the garment, 5750
Nu 9: 8 them. Stand s", and I will hear what*

14: 38 that went to search the land, lived s',*

Jos 3: 8 Jordan, ye shall stands" in Jordan.
10: 12 Sun, stand thou s" upon Gibeon; 1826

13 And the sun stood s", and the moon "

13 So the sun stood s" in the midst of*
: 13 cities that stood s" in their strength,*
: 10 Balaam ; therefore he blessed you s"

:

9 it is very good : and are ye s"? 2814
: 27 but stand thou s" a while, that I may
: 7 Now therefore stand s", that I may
25 But if ye shall s' do wickedly, ye shall

: 9 then we will stand s" in our place.
: 25 great things, and also shalt s" prevaiL*
: 23 Asahel fell down and died stood s'.

28 and all the people stood s", and
r 1 But David tarried s" at Jerusalem.*
: 5 came forth, and cursed s" as he came.
: 30 And he turned aside, and stood s".

; 12 saw that all the people stood s".

12 every one that came by him stood s*.

: 12 and after the fire a s" small voice. 1827
: 3 Gilead is ours, and we be s", and
: 11 And it came to pass, as they s" went on,
: 4 and if we sit s" here, we die also.

3 the people s" sacrificed and burnt 5750
4 burnt incense s" on the high places."
35 and burned incense s" in the high "

: 17 stand ye s", and see the salvation of
9 no power to keep s" the kingdom. *

17 did sacrifice s" in the high places, 5750
; 39 they stood s" in the prison gate.
3 s" he holdeth fast his integrity, 5750
9 Dost thou s' retain thine integrity ?

"

13 For now should I have lain s" and*
16 It stood s", but I could not discern
13 but keep it s" within his mouth :

16 they spake not, but stood s", and 5975
14 stand s", and consider the wondrous"
4 heart upon your bed, and be s". 1826
2 thou mightest s" the enemy and 7673
2 leadeth me beside the s" waters. 4496

10 Be s", and know that I am God: I 7503
9 That he should s" live for ever. and5750

21 one as goeth on s" in his trespasses.
8 the earth feared, and was s". 8252
32 For all this they sinned s", and 5750
1 thy peace, and be not s", O God. 8252
4 they will be s" praising thee. 5750
14 They shall s" bring forth fruit in old"
29 so that the waves thereof are s". 2814
18 when I awake. I am s" with thee. 5750
9 he s" taught the people knowledge;

"

25 but his hand is stretched out s".
"

17. 21 but his hand is stretched out s'.
**

4 but his hand is stretched out s'. "
2 Be s", ye inhabitants of the isle; 1829
7 this. Their strength is to sit »'. 7678
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24

J'g 18
iSa 9

12

14
26

2Sa 2

11:
16;
18:
20:

iKi 19
22:

2Ki 2:

7:

12:
15:

2Ch20:
22:
33:

Ne 12:
Job 2:

3
4

20
32
37
4
8

23
46
49
68
76
78
83
84
92

107
139

Ec 12
Isa 5

9
10
23
30

Ps



Q^g Stilled
Stood

14 I have been s", and refrained 2790
14 Why do we sit s" ? assemble
17 They say s" unto them that despise me,*
11 1 let remain s' in their own land, *

20 I do earnestly remember him s" : 5750
10 If ye will s" abide in this land, then
6 into thy scabbard, rest, and be s". 1826
50 the sword, go away, stand not s': 5975
20 soul hath them s' in remembrance,
30 thy people s" are talking against thee*
7 a winding about s* upward to the side*
7 about the house went s" upward *

7 breadth of the house was .s' upward.*
11 The sun and moon stood s' in
11 all the earth sitteth s". and is at
lenor feed that that staudeth s": *

32 Jesus stood s\ and called them,
39 said unto the sea. Peace, be s'.

49 Jesus stood s", and commanded
14 and they that bare him stood s'.

9 unto them, he abode s" in Galilee.

6 abode two days s' in the same place*
20 him: but Mary sat s" in the house.
38 commanded the chariot to stand s"

:

34 it pleased Silas to abide there s'. *

14 Silas and Timotheus abode there s'.

23 also, if they abide not s' in unbelief,*
3 thee to abide s' at Ephesus, when*

11 is unjust, let him be unjust s': 2089
11 which is filthy, let him be filthy s':

"

11 righteous, let him be righteous s" :

"

11 he that is holy, let him be holy s\
"

30 Caleb s" the people before Moses, 2013
11 So the Levites s' all the people, 2814

9 waves thereof arise, thou s* them.7623

7 Which s" the noise of the seas, 7623

sting See also stingeth: STINGS.
iCo 15 : 55 O death, where is thy s'? grave.2759

56 The s' of death is sin; and the
stingeth
Pr 23: 32 a serpent, and s" like an adder. 6567

stings
Re 9: 10 and there were s' in their tails: S759

stink See stank ; stinketh.
Ge 34: 30 have troubled me to make me to s't887
Ex 7: 18 shall die. and the river shall s' ;

16: 24 it did not .s', neither was there any "
Ps 38: 5 My wounds s' and are corrupt "

Isa 3: 24 of sweet smell there shall be s'; *4716
34 : 3 their s' shall come up out of theirt 889

Joe 2: 20 his s' shall come up, and his ill t "

Am 4 : 10 made the s' of your camps to comet '*

stinketh
Isa 50: 2 their fish s*, because there is no 887
Joh 11 : 39 him. Lord, by this time he s"

:

S605

stinking
Ec 10: 1 to send forth a s' savour: so

Isa 42:
Jer 8:

23:
27:
31:
42:
47:
51:

La 3
Eze33:

41:

Hab 3:
Zee 1:

11:
M't 20:
M'r 4:

10:
Lu 7:
Joh 7:

11:

Ac 8:
15:
17:

Eo 11:
iTi 1:
Be 22:

stilled
Nu 13:
Ne 8:

stillest
Ps 89:

stilleth
Ps 65:

t 887

stir See also bestie; stikked; stieeeth;
STIKS.

Nu 24: 9 a great lion: who shall s' him up?*6965
Job 17: 8 the innocent shall s' up himself 5782

41: 10 is so fierce that dare s" him up:
Ps 35: 23 &' up thyself, and awake to my

78: 38 and did not s' up all his wrath.
80: 2 and Manasseh s' up thy strength, "

Pr 15: 1 but grievous words s' up anger. *5927
Ca 2: 7 ye s" not up. nor awake my love, 5782

3 : 5 ye s' not up, nor awake my love,
8: 4 ye s not up, nor awake my love,

Isa 10: 26 Lord of hosts shall s' up a scourge "

13:17 I will s' up the Medes against them,"
42: 13 he shall s' up jealousy like a man "

Da 11: 2 shall s" up all against the realm of
"

25 And he shall s' up his power and "
Ac 12: 18 no small .s' among the soldiers. 5017

19: 23 there arose no small s" about that "

2Ti 1 : 6 that thou s" up the gift of God, S?9
2Pe 1 : 13 to s' you up by putting you in 1326

3: lis' up your pure minds by way of "

Stirred
Ex 35:21 every one whose heart s' him up, 6375

26 women whose heart s' them up in "
36: 2 one whose heart s" him up to come "

iSa 22: 8 son hath s" up my servant again st6965
26: 19 Lord have s' thee up against me, 5496

iKi 11: 14 the Lord s' up an adversary unto*6965
23 God s" him up another adversary.*

"

21: 25 whom Jezebel his wife s' up. 5496
iCh 5: 26 the God of Israel s' up the spirit 5782
2Ch2l : 16 the Lord s' up against Jehoram the

"

36:22 Lord s* up the spirit of Cvrus king "

Ezr 1 : 1 Lord s' up the spirit of Cyrus king
"

Ps 39: 2 good; and my sorrow was s". 5916
Da ll:10But his sons shall be .s" up. and *1624

10 then shall he return, and be s" up,*
"

25 kiDg of the south shall be .s' up to*
"

Hag 1: 14 And the Lords" up the spirit of 5782
Ac 6: 12 And they s" up the people, and the/<7.S7

13 : 50 the Jews s' up the devout and *395l
14: 2 Jews s" up the Gentiles, and 1S92
17: 13 thither also, and s' up the people.*i5.3i

16 his spirit was s' in him, when *39U7
21 : 27 s" up all the people, and laid A797

stirreth
De 32: 11 As an eagle s* up hernest, 5782
Pr 10: 12 Hatred s' up strifes: but love

15: 18 A wrathful man .s" up strife: but 1624
ZH 25 is of a proud heart s' up strife

:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pr 29: 22 An angry man s' up strife, and a 1624

9 it s' up the dead for thee, even all 5782
7 that s" up himself to take hold of "
5 He s" up the people, teaching S8S

Isa 14

:

64:
Lu 23:

stirs
Isa 22: 2 Thou that art full of s*. a *8663

stock See also GAziNGSTocK ; stocks.
Le 25: 47 to the s' of the stranger's family: 6133
Job 14: 8 the s" thereof die in the ground: 1503
Isa 40: 24 their s' shall not take root in the

44: 19 shall I fall down to the s' of a tree? 944
Jer 2. 27 Saying to a s'. Thou art my father ;6086

10: 8 the s' is a doctrine of vanities.
Ac 13: 26 children of the s' of Abraham. andlOSS
Ph'p 3 : 5 the eighth day, of the s' of Israel, "

stocks
Job 13: 27 puttest my feet also in the 8", and 5465

33: 11 He putteth my feet in the s", he
Pr 7 : 22 a fool to the correction of the s' ; *5914
Jer 3: 9 adultery with stones and with s'. 6086

20: 2 put him in the s' that were in the 4115
3 forth Jeremiah out of the s'.

29 : 26 put him in prison, and in the s'. 6729
Ho 4: 12 My people ask counsel at their s',*6086
Ac 16: 24 and made their feet fast in the s'. S5S6

Stoicks {sto'-ics)

Ac 17:18 and of the -S' ', encountered him. J,77Q

stole See also stolen.
Ge 31 : 20 Jacob s" away unawares to Labanl589
2Sa 15: 6 Absalom s" the hearts of the men
2Ki 11 : 2 s' him from among the king's sons "

2Ch 22 : 11 s" him from among the king's sons "

M't 28: 13 and s' him away while we slept. 2813
Eph 4 : 28 Let him that s' steal no more : but *'

stolen
Ge 30: 33 that shall be counted s" with me. 1589

31: 19 Rachel had s' the images that were*"
26 thou ha.st s' away unawares to me, "

30 wherefore hast thou s" my gods?
32 knew not that Rachel had s' them. "

39 whether s' by day, or s' by night.
40: 15 I was s' away out of the land of the

"

Ex 22: 7 and it be s' out of the man's house;"
12 if it be s' from him, he shall make "

Jos 7: 11 have also .s", and dissembled also, "
2Sa 19: 41 the men of Judah s' thee away,

21 : 12 had s' them from the street of
"

Pr 9: 17 i" waters are sweet, and bread
Ob 5 not have s' till they have enough?* "

stomacher
Isa 3 : 24 of a s' a girding of sackcloth ; $6614

stomach's
iTi 5 : 23 a little wine for thy s" sake and U761

stone See also beimstone: headstone; mill-
stone; stoned; stone's; stones; stone-
squaeees: stonest; stoning; stumbling-
stone.

Ge 2: 12 there is bdellium and the onyx s'. 68
11 : 3 And they had brick for s', and slime "

28: 18 the s' that he had put for his pillows,"
22 this s", which I have set for a pillar,

"

29: 2 a great s' was upon the well's mouth."
3 rolled the s' from the well's mouth, "

3 put the s' again upon the well's
8 roll the s" from the well's mouth;

10 rolled the s' from the well's mouth, "

31: 45 And Jacob took a s'. and set it up for"
35:14 talked with him. even a pillar of s": '*

49: 24 is the shepherd, the s' of Israel:)
Ex 4: 25 Zipporah took a sharp s'.and cut*6697

7: 19 vessels of wood, and in vessels of s". 68
8: 26 their eyes, and will they not s' us? 5619

15: 5 they sank into the bottom as as". 68
16 arm they shall be as still as a s"

;

17: 4 they be almo.st ready to s' me. 5619
12 they took a s", and put it under him.68

20: 25 if thou wilt make me an altar of s", "
25 thou shalt not build it of hewn s" :

*

21 : 18 and one smite another with a s". 68
24: 10 it were a paved work of a sapphire s',

12 and I will give thee tables of s'. and 68
28:10 Six of their names on one s', and the

"

10 six names of the rest on the other s',
"

11 With the work of an engraver in s\
"

31 : 18 two tables of testimony, tables of s',
"

34: 1 Hew thee two tables of s' like unto "
4 he hewed two tables of .s' like unto "

4 took in his hand the two tables of s' .

"

Le 20: 2 of the land shall s' him with stones.7275
27 they shall s' them with stones:

24: 14 and let all the congregation s' him.
"

16 congregation shall certainly s'him:"
23 the camp, and s' him with stones.*

"

26: 1 neithershall yesetupanyimageof s'68
Nu 14: 10 all the congregation bade s' them 7275

15: 35 congregation.. .s' him with stones "

35 : 17 if he smite him with thiowing a s", 68
23 Or with any s\ wherewith a man

De 4: 13 he wrote them upon two tables of s'.
"

28 work of men's hands, wood and s',
"

5: 22 he wrote them in two tables of s',
"

9 : 9 the mount to receive the tables of s',
"

10 delivered unto me two tables of s'

11 Lord gave me the two tables of s',

10: 1 Hew thee two tables of s" like unto
"

3 and hewed two tables of s' like unto
"

13: 10 thou shalt s' him with stones, that56l9
17: 5 and shalt s" them with stones, till

21: 21 all the men of his city shall s' him 7275
22: 21 the men of her city shall s'herwith56l9

24 ye shall s them with stones that
28: 36 thou serve other gods, wood and s'. 68

De 28
29

Joa 4
15
18
24

J'g 9

iSa 6

7
14
17

20
25

2Sal7
20

iKi 1
6

8
21

2Ki 3
12

19
22

lCh22

2Cll 2
34

Ne 4
9

Job 28
38

41
Ps 91

118

Pr 17
24
26

27
Isa 8

28

37
Jer 2

51

La 3

Eze 1
10

16
20
23
28
40

Da 2

6
Am 5
Hab 2

Hag 2
Zee 3

7;

12;
M't 4

7;

21;

24:
27:

28;
M'r 12

13;
15:
16;

Lu

11
19
80

21;
23
24:

Joh 1;

2
8

10

11

64 have known, sven wood and s". 6e
17 and their idols, wood and .s', silver "
5 take ye up every man of you a s' "
6 border went up to the s" of Bohau

17 descended to the s' of Bohan the son "

26 took a great s", and set it up there
27 this s' shall be a witness unto us;
5 and ten persons, upon one s":

*'

18 and ten persons, upon one s'. and
14 there, where there was a great s": "
15 were, and put them on the great s' : "
18 even unto the gi eat s'of Abel, whereoc
18 which s' remaineth unto this day in
12 Then Samuel took a s\ and set it 68
33 roll a great s' unto me this day.
49 and took thence a s", and sUmg it,

49 that the s' sunk into his forehead

;

50 Philistine with a sling and with a s\
"

19 and shalt remain by the s" Ezel.
"

37 within him, and he became as a s". "
13 be not one small s" found there. 6872
8 at the great s' which is in Gibeon. 68
9 and fat cattle by the s' of Zoheleth. "
7 built of s' made ready before it was "

18 all was cedar; there was no s' seen. "

3S court with three rows of hewed s". 1496
9 in the ark save the two tables of s'. 68

10 carry him out. and s' him. that he 5619
25 piece of land cast every man his s\ 68
12 And to masons, and hewers of s',

12 buy timber and hewed .s' to repair '*

18 work of men's hands, wood and s' : "
6 to buy timber and hewn s' to repair "
14 timber also and s' have I prepared ;

"
15 hewers and workers of s' and "

14 brass, in iron, in s', and in timber, "
11 to buy hewn .s', and timber for

"
3 shall even break down their s' wall. "

11 as a s" into the mighty waters.
2 and brass is molten out of the s'.

6 or who laid the corner .s' thereof;
30 The waters are hid as with a s', and '*

24 His heart is as firm as a s'\ yea. as
12 l''st thou dash thy foot against a s'. "
22 The s' which the builders refused "
22 is become the head s' of the corner.*
8 A gift is as a precious s" in the eyes 68
31 the s' wall tliereof was broken down."
8 As he that bindeth a s' in a sling, t

"

27 and he that rolleth a .s', it will return"
3 A s' is heavy, and the sand weighty;

"

14 but for a s" of stumbling and for a
16 Zion for a foundation a s". a tried s",

'*

16 a precious corner s', a sure
19 work of men's hands, wood and s": 6S'
27 and to a s". Thou hast brought me
26 not take of thee a s' for a corner, "
26 nor a s' for foundations ; but tliou
63 that thou shalt bind a s' to it, and

: 9 inclosed my ways with hewn s', 1496
53 the dungeon, and cast a s" upon me. 68
26 as the appearance of a sapphiie s': "
1 over them as it were a sapphire s'. "
9 was as the colour of a beryl s'.

40 and they shall s' thee with stones, 7275
32 the countries, to s(>rve wood and s'. 68
47 company shall s' them with stones,7275
13 every precious s' was thy covering, 68
42 four tables were of hewn s' for the
34 that a s" was cut out without hands, 69
35 the s' that smote the image became "

45 the s' was cut out of the mountain "
4 of brass, of iron, of wood, and of s". "

23 of brass, iron, wood, and s', which "
17 And a s" was brought, and laid upon "

11 ye have luiilt houses of hewn s", 1496
11 For the s' shall cry out of the wall, 68
19 to the dumb s\ Arise, it shall teach!

*'

: 15 a s' was laid upon a s' in the temple '*

: 9 behold the s" that I have laid before
"

9 upon one s' shall be seven eyes:
"

12 their hearts as an adamant s', 8068
3 make Jerusalem a burdensome s' 68
6 thou dash thy foot against a s'. S0S7
9 ask bread, will he give him a s">

42 The s" which the buildeis rejected,
"

44 shall fall on this s' shall be broken :

"

2 not be left here one s' upon another,"
60 rolled a great s' to the door of the

"

66 sealing the s", and setting a watch. "

2 came and rolled back the s' from "

ifi The s" which the builders rejected
"

2 not be left one s' upon another,
**

4fi and rolled a s" unto the door of the
"

;-4 voll us away the s' from the door "
4 i-hey saw that the .s' was rolled

: 3 command this s' that it be made
11 thou dash thy foot against a s".

11 is a 'ather, will he give him a s'?

44 leave in thee one s" upon another; "
6 all the people will s' us: for they 26.',2'

17 The s' which the builders rejected,^0,97
18 shall fall upon that s' be broken; "
6 not be left one s' upon another, "

B3 in a sepulchre that was hewn in s', Z991
2 they found the s' rolled away from 3037
42 which is by interpretation, A s'. *J,07U

6 were set there six waterpots of s', 303S
7 you, let him first cast a s' at hor. 3037

31 Jews took...stones again to s' him. sosi^

32 which of those works do ye s" me? "

33 For a good work we s' thee not;
8 the Jews of late sought to s" thee; "
38 It was a cave. »nd a s' lay upon it. sri37

39 Jesus said. TaKe ye away the s'.

41 they took away the s' from tho "



MAIN CONCORDANCE. stilled
Stood 977

Joh20;
Ac 4;

14
17

2Co 3

Eph 2
iPe 2

Ke 2

4;

9
16:
18:
21:

stoned
Ex 19:

21:

Nu 15
Jos 7

iKi 12:
21:

1 seeth the s' bikeu away from the S0S7
11 This is the s' which was set at
5 them despitefiiUy, and to s" them, 3036

29 is like unto gold, or silver, or s', 8037
3 not in tables of s', but in fleshy 3035

: 20 himself being the chief corner s'

;

: 4 whom coming, as uuto a living s", 3037
6 I lay in Sion a chief corner s', elect,

"

7 s" which the builders disallowed, "
8 And a s' of stumbling, and a rock of"

: 17 and will give him a white s', 6586
17 and in the s" a new name written, "
3 like a jasper and a sardine s": 3037

20 gold, and silver, and brass, and s', 3u35
21 evf ry s' about the weight of a talent:
21 mighty angel took up a s" like a 3o37
11 was like unto a s" most precious,
11 like a jasper s", clear as crystal

;

13 but he shall surely be s", or shot 5619
28 then the ox shall be surely s", and "

29 the ox shall be s', and his owner "
32 of silver, and the ox shall be ,s". *'

36 s' him with stones, and he died; 7275
25 And all Israel s' him with stones, 5619
25 after they had s' them with stones.7275
18 and all Israel s' him with stones,
13 s' him with stones, that he died. 5619
14 saying, Naboth is s', and is dead.
15 Jezebel heard that Naboth was s", "
18 children of Israel s' him with 7275
21 and .s' him with stones at the

"

35 and killeil another, and s' another.3036
5 commanded us, that such. ..be s": * "

26 lest they should have been s". 303U
58 him out of the city, and s' him : 3036
59 they s' Stephen, calling upon God, "

19 having s' Paul, drew him out of 303U
25 once was I s", thrice I suffered
37 They were s', they were sawn
20 it shall be s', or thrust through

41 from them about a s' cast.

31:
35:

39:

2ChlO:
24:

M't 21:
Joh 8:
Ac 5:

7:

14:
2C0II:
Hebll:

12:

stone's
Lu 22:

stones See also chalkstones ; hailstones ;

MILLSTONES : SLINGSTONES.
Ge 28: 11 and he took of the s" of that place, 68

31: 46 said unto his brethren. Gather s"; "
46 and they took s', and made an heap:"

Ex 25: 7 Onyx s", and s'to be set intheephod,"
28: 9 And thou shalt take two onyx s', and"

11 shalt thou engrave the two .s' with "
12 put the two .s" upon the shoulders of

"

12 for s' of memorial unto the children
"

17 And thou shalt set in it settings of s',"

17 even four rows of s': the first row "

21 the s' shall be with the names of the
"

5 And in cutting of s\ to set them, and"
9 onyx s', and s" to be setforthe ephod,"

27 And the rulers brought onyx s', and "

27 and s' to be set. for the ephod, and "

33 And in the cutting of s\ to set them, "

6 wrought onyx .s' inclosed in ouches "
7 be .s' for a memorial to the children

"

10 And they set in it four rows of s' : the"
14 the s' were according to the names "

Le 14: 40 take away the s' in which the plague"
42 And they shall take other s", and put"
42 and put them in the place of theses';"
43 after that he hath taken away the s',

"

45 break down the house, the s' of it, "
20: 2 of the land shall stone him with s'. "

27 death: they shall stone them with .s':"

21 : 20 or scabbed, or hath his s" broken : 810
24: 23 of the camp, and stone him with s'. 68

Nu 14: 10 bade stone them with s".

15: 35 congregation shall stone him with s'

"

36 and stoned him with s\ and he died ;

"

De 8: 9 a land whose s" ai-e iron, and out of "
13: 10 thou shalt stone him with .s', that he "

17: 5 shalt stone them with s', till they die."
21: 21 of his city shall stone him with s\
22: 21 shall stone her with s' that she die: "

24 ye shall stone them with s' that they"
1 He that is wounded in the s", or hath
2 that thou shalt set thee up great s\ 68
4 that ye shall set up these s', which I

"

5 unto the Lord thy God, an altar of s':"
6 altar of the Lord thy God of wholes':"
8 write upon the s' all the words of
3 the priests' feet stood firm, twelve s",

"

6 saying. What mean ye by these s"l
7 these s' shall be for a memorial unto"
8 took up twelve s' out of the miilst of

"

9 Joshua set up twelve s' in the midst "

20 those twelve s', which they took out "

21 come, saying. What mean these s"? "
7: 25 Arid all Israel stoned him with s', "

25 after they had stoned them with s'. "
26 raised over him a great heap of s'

8: 29 and raise thereon a great heap of s',
"

31 an altar of whole s', over which no
32 he wrote there upon the s' a copy of

"

10: 11 Lord east down great s' from heaven"
18 Udll gieat s' upon the mouth of the "
27 and laid great s' in the cave's mouth."

J'g 20: 16 could sling s' at an hair breadth,
iSa 17 : 40 chose him five smooth s' out of the "
2Sa 12: 30 a talent of gold with the preeirius s':

"

16: 6 And he cast s' at David, and at all
13 and threw .s' at him, and cast dust. "

18: 17 and laid a very great heap of s' upon "

iKi 5: 17 and they brought great s', costly s', "
17 hewed s', to lay the foundation of * "

18 prepared timber and s' to build the "
7: 9 All these were of costly s'. according "
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7 : 9 to the measures of hewed s', *1496
10 was of costly s', even great s', 68
10 s' often cubits, and s'of eight cubits."
11 And above were costly s', after the
11 after the measures of hewed s". *1496
12 was with three rows of hewed s\ * "

2 and very much gold, and precious s' :68
10 very great store, and precious s':

11 of almug trees, and precious s'.
"

27 made silver to be in Jerusalem as s',
"

12: 18 all Israel stoned him with s", that he "

15: 22 and they took away the s' of llamah, "

18: 31 Elijah took twelve s', according to
32 with the s" he built an altar in the
38 the wood, and the s', and the dust,
13 and stoned him with s', that he died."
19 mar every good piece of land with s'."
25 Kir-haraseth left they the s" thereof;"

16: 17 and put it upon a pavement of s'. * "

lChl2: 2 right hand and the left in hurling s"
"

2 and there were precious s' in it; and "

2 he set masons to hew wi'ought s' to
"

2 wood for things of wood ; onyx s',

2 and s' to be set, glistering
2 glistering s', and of divers colours, 68
2 manner of precious s', and marble s'"
8 with whom precious s' were found

1 : 15 gold at Jerusalem as plenteous as s',"
3: 6 garnished the house with precious s'"
9: 1 gold in abundance, and precious s":

"

9 great abundance, and precious s':
"

10 brought algum trees and precious s'."
27 king made silver in Jerusalem as s',

"

10: 18 children of Israel stoned him with s',"
16: 6 they carried away the s' of Ramah, "

24: 21 stoned him with s' at...commandment"
26: 14 and bows, and slings to cast s'.

15 to shoot arrows and great s' withal. "

32: 27 and for gold, and for precious s".

5: 8 which is builded with great s', and
6: 4 With three rows of great s', and a
4: 2 they revive the s' out of the heaps
5: 23 l)e in league with the s' of the field:
6: 12 Is my strength the strength of s"? or"
8: 17 the heap, and seeth the place of s'. "

14: 19 waters wear the s': thou washest "
22: 24 the gold of Ophir as the s' of the 6697
28: 3 thes' of darkness, and the shadow of68

6 s' of it are the place of sapphires:
40: 17 the sinews of his s' are wrapped *6344
41: 30 Sharp s' are under him: he *2789
18: 12 clouds passed, hail s' and coals of fire.

13 gave his voice ; hail s' and coals of fire.

102: 14 thy servants take pleasure in her s', 68
137 : 9 thy little ones against the s'. *5553

12 our daughters maybe as corner s',2106
5 A time to cast away s', and a time to68
5 a time to gather s' together; a time "

9 Whoso removeth s' shall be hurt
2 it, and gathered out the s' thereof,5619

10 but we will build with hewn s' : *1496
19 that go down to the s' of the pit; 68
9 when hemaketh all the .<5'of the altar"

11 of confusion, and thes' of emptiness.*"
11 I will lay thy s' with fair colours, and"
12 and all thy borders of pleasant s'.

6 Among the smooth s' of the stream is
60: 17 and for wood brass, and for .s' iron: 68
62: 10 up the highway: gather out the s'; "
3: 9 committed adultery with s' and with

"

43: 9 Take great s" in thine hand, ami hide"
10 set his throne upon these s' that I

3: 16 broken ray teeth with gravel s', 2687
4: 1 s' of the sanctuai-y are poured out in68

Eze 16: 40 and they shall stone thee with s',

23: 47 company shall stone them with s',

12 they shall lay thy s' and thy timl>er "
22 and with all precious s', and gold. "
14 down in the midst of the s' of fire.

16 from the midst of the s' of Aire.

38 and with precious s', and pleasant
6 I will pour down the s' thereof into "
4 the timber thereof and the s' thereof."

15 devour, and subdue with sling s';

16 for they shall be as the s' of a crown,"
9 able of these s' to raise up children5057
3 that these s' be made bread.
5 crying, and cutting himself with s\

"

4 and at him they cast s', and *3036
1 see what manner of s' and what 3037
8 able of these s' to raise up children

19: 40 the s' would immediately cry out.
21 : 5 adorned with goodly s' and gifts,

Joh 8 : 59 Then took they up s' to cast at him

:

10: 31 the Jews took up s" again to stone
3: 12 gold, silver, precious s\ wood, hay,
3: 7 death, written and engraven in s;
2: 5 Ye also, as lively s', are built up a

17: 4 decked with gold and precious s" *

18: 12 gold, and silver, and precious s',

16 decked with gold, and precious s'.*

21: 19 with all manner of precious s".

stonesquarers
iKi 5:18 builders did hew them, and the s' :*1382

stonest
M't 23: 37 s' them which are sent unto thee,*3036
Lu 13: 34 s' them that are sent unto thee; *

"

stoning
iSa 30: 6 for the people spake of s" him. 5619

stony
Ps 141 : 6 are overthrown in s' places, *5553
Eze 11:19 take the s" heart out of their flesh, 68

36: 26 away the s" heart out of your flesh, "
M't 13 : 5 Some fell upon s' places, where *U075
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54:
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M't 13: 20 received the seed into s" places, *!,076

M'r 4: 5 And some fell on s' ground, where* "

16 which are sown on s' ground: *
"

stood See also stoodest; undekstood; with-
stood.

Ge 18: 2 and, lo, three men s" by him: 5.324
8 and he s" by them under the tree, 5975

22 Abraham s' yet before the Lord.
27 place where he s" before the Lord: "
3 Abraham s' up... before his dead, *6965
7 And Abraham s' up, and bowed * "

30 he s' by the camels iit the well. 5975
13 And, behold, the Lord s' above it. 5.324
7 my sheaf arose, and also s' upright;"
7 your sheaves s' round about, and *

1 and, behold, he s' by the river. 5975
3 s' by tke other kine upon the brink "

17 I s' upon the bank of the river:
"

46 years old when he s' befoie Pharaoh"
15 to Egypt, and s' before Joseph.
1 before all them that s' by him ; 5324
1 And there s' no man with him, 5975
4 his sister s' afar off, to wit what 3320

19:
23:

24:
28:
37:

41:

43:
45:

Ex 2:
17 but Moses s' up and helped them, 6965

5324
5975

5324
5975
3:^20
5975

5324
5975
3320

5: 20 met Moses...who s' in the way
9: 10 furnace, and s' before Pharaoh;

14: 19 their face, and s' behind them:
15: 8 tl'.e floods s' upright as an heap,
18: 13 and the people s' by Moses from
19: 17 and they s' at the nether part of
20: 18 it, they removed, and s' afar off.

21 And the people s" afar oft', and
32: 26 Moses s' in the gate of the camp,
33: 8 and s' every man at his tent door,

9 s' at the door of the tabernacle,
34: 5 the cloud, and s' with him there,

Le 9:5 drew near and s' before the Lord. 5975
Nu 11 : 32 And the people s' up all that day, *6965

12: 5 s' in the door of the tabeinacle, 5975
16: 18 and s' in the door of the tabernacle "

27 and s" in the door of their tents, 5324
48 s' between the dead and the living ;5975

22: 22 angel of the Lord s' in the way *3320
24 angel of the Lord s.' in a path of 5975
26 further, and s' in a narrow place,

23: 6 lo, he s' by his burnt sacrifice, he, 5324
17 liehold, he s' by his burnt offering, "

27 : 2 And they s' before Moses, and 5975
De 4: 11 near and s' under the mountain;

5: 5 (I .s" between the Lord and you at "
31 :15 pillar of the cloud s' over the door "

Jos 3: 16 wateis which came. ..from above s' "

17 priests.. .s' firm on dry ground
4: 3 where the priests' feet s' fl I m, 4673

9 baie the ark of the covenant .s'

:

10 which liare the ark .s' in the midst 5975
5: 13 theses' a man over against him with"
8: 33 s' on this side the ark and on that "

10: 13 And the sun s' still, and ihe moon 1826
13 So the sun s' still in the midst of *5975

11 : 13 cities that s' still in their strength, "

20: 9 until he s' before the congregation. "

21: 44 s' not a man of all their enemies "
J'g 3: 19 all that s' by him went out fi'oni

6: 31 Joash said unto all that s' against "
7: 21 And they s' every man in his place "

9: 7 he went and s' in the top of mount "

35, 44 s' in the entering of the gate of
"

16: 29 pillars upon which the house s', *.S559
18: 16 Dan, s' by the entering of the gate. 5324

17 priest s' in the entering of the gate "

20: 28 Aaron, s' before it in those days,) .5975
iSa 1 : 26 I am the woman that s' by thee 5324

3: 10 the Lord came, and s', and called 3320
4:20 women that s" by her said unto her.5324
6: 14 s' there, where there was a gieat 5975

10: 23 and when he s' among the people, ;s320
16: 21 came to Saul, and s' liefoie him : 5975
17: 3 the Philistines s' on a mountain

3 Israel s' on a mountain on the fither"
8 he s' and cried unto the armies of "

26 David spake to the men that s' by "
51 David.. .s' upon the Philistine, and "

22: 7 his servants that s' about liim, 5324
17 unto the footmen that s' about him."

26: 13 and s' on tlie top of an hill afar t'ff;5975

2Sa 1: 10 So I s' ujion him, and slew him,
2: 23 where Asahel fell down...s' still. "

25 troop, and s' on the top of an hill. "
28 trumpet, and all the people s' still,

"

31 s' by with their clothes rent. 5324
2 and s' beside the way of the gate:
4 And the king s' by the gate side. 5975
30 And he turned aside, and s' still.

20: 11 And one of Joab's men s' by him,
12 man saw that all the people .>;' still,

"

12 every one that came by him s' still.
"

15 the city, and it s' in the trench:
23:12 he s' in the midst of the gioimd, 3320

iKi 1: 28 presence, and s' before the king. 5975
3: 15 s' before the ark of the covenant of

"

16 unto the king, and s' before liim.
7: 25 Its' upon twelve oxen, three looking"
8: 14 all the congregation of Israel s';)

22 Solomon s' before the aliar of the "
55 And he s', and blessed all the

10: 19 and two lions s' beside the stays. * "

20 twelve lions s' there on the one side"
12: 6 that s' before Solomon his father

8 with him, and which s' before him :

"

13: 1 Jeroboam s" by the altar to burn * "

24 cast in the way, and the ass s' by it,"
24 the lion also s' by the carcase.

19: 13 and s' in the entering in of the cave."
22: 21 a spirit, and s' befoie the Lord,

2Ki 2: 7 went, and s" to view afar off

:

"
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7 afar off: andthey twos' by Jordan.5975
13 back, and s" by the bank of Jordan ;

"

3: 21 and upward, and s' in the border.
"

4: 12 had called her, she .s' before him. *'

15 had called her, she .s' in the door.
5: 9 s'at the door of the house of Elisha."

15 and came, and s' before him:
25 went in, and s" before his master. "

8: 9 and came and s' before him, and
9: 17 there s' a watchman on the tower "

10: 4 Behold, two kings s' not before him :"

9 went out, and s", and said to all the
"

11 : 11 And the guard s", every man with "
14 behold, the king s" by a pillar, as

13: 21 he revived, and s' up on his feet. 6965
18: 17 and s" by ttie conduit of the upper 5975

28 Then Rab-shakeh s' and cried with
"

23: 3 the king s" by a pillar, and made a "

3 all the people s' to the covenant.
iCh 6:39 Asaph, who s" on his right hand,

44 the sons of Merari s' on the left hand :*

21: 1 And Satan s' up against Israel, 5975
15 angel... s' by the threshingfloor

28: 2 David the king s' up upon his feet, 6965
2Ch 3: 13 and they s" on their feet, and their5975

4: 4 It s'upon twelve oxen, three looking"
5: 12 harps, s'at the east end of the altar,"
6: 3 all the congregation of Israel s'.

12 he s' before the altar of the Lord "
13 upon it he s', and kneeled down "

7 : 6 before them, and all Israel s'.

9: 19 twelve lions s* there on the one side"
10: 6 old men that had s' before Solomon "

8 young men. ..that s' before him.
13: 4 And Abijah s' up upon mount 6965
18: 20 a spirit, and s' before the Lord, 5975
20: 5 Jehoshaphat s' in the congregation "

13 And all Judah s' before the Lord, "
19 s' up to praise the Lord God of 6965
20 Jehoshaphat s' and said. Hear me,5975
23 Moab s' up against the inhabitants "

23: 13 king s' at his pillar at the entering
"

24: 20 priest, which s' above the people,
28: 12 s' up against them that came from6965
29: 26 Levites s' with the instruments of 5975
30: 16 they s' in their place after their
34: 31 the king s' in his place, and made "
35 : 10 and the priests s' in their place,

Ezr 2: 63 till there s' up a priest with Urim "
3: 2 s' up Jeshua the son of Jozadak, 6965

9 Then s' Jeshua with his sons and 5975
10: 10 Ezra the priests' up, aodsaid unto6965

Ne 7: 65 till there s' up a priest with Urim 5975
8: 4 Ezra the scribe s' upon a pulpit of "

4 and beside him s' Mattithiah, and "

5 he opened it, all the people s' up: "
7 law: and the people s' in their place.

9: 2 and s' and confessed their sins, 5975
3 they s" up in their place, and read 6965
4 Then s' up upon the stairs, of the "

12: 39 and they s' still in the prison gate.5975
40 So s' the two companies of them

Es 5: 1 s' in the inner court of the king's
9 the king's gate, that he s' not up, 6965

7: 7 Haman s' up to make request for 5975
8: 4 Esther arose, ands' before the king,"
9: 16 together, and s' for their lives.

Job 4: 16 face; the hair of my flesh s' up: 5568
16 It s' still, but I could not discern 5975

29: 8 and the aged arose, and s' up.
30 : 28 the sun : I s' up, and I cried in the*6965
32: 16 (for they spake not, but s' still, "^5975

Ps 33 : 9 done ; he commanded, and it s' fast."
104: 6 the waters s' above the mountains. "

106: 23 not Moses his chosen s' before him "

30 Then .s' up Phinehas. and executed"
Isa 6: 2 Above its' the seraphims: each one"

36: 2 he s' by the conduit of the upper "

13 Then Eabshakeh s', and cried with "

Jer 15: l Moses and Samuel s" before me, yet"
18: 20 I s' before thee to speak good for
19: 14 and he s' in the court of the Lord's "

23: 18 hath s' in the counsel of the Lord, "
22 But if they had s' in my counsel.

28 : 5 all the people that s" in the house of"
36: 21 princes which s' beside the king.
44: 15 all the women that s' by, a great "
46: 15 they s' not, because the Lord did "
48: 45 They that fled s' under the shadow*"

La 2: 4 he s' with his right hand as an 5324
Eze 1 : 21 and when those s', these s' ; and 5975

24 when they s', they let down their "
25 when they s', and had let down

3: 23 the glory of the Lord s' there, as
8: 11 there s' before them seventy men "

11 in the midst of them s' Jaazaniah "
9: 2 in, and s' beside the brasen altar. "

10: 3 the cherubims s' on the right side "
4 and s' over the threshold of the house

:

6 went in, and s' beside the wheels. 5975
17 When they stood, these s'; and
18 house, and s' over the cherubims. "
19 every one s' at the door of the east

"

11
: 23 s' upon the mountain which is on *'

21 : 21 king of Babylon s' at the parting
"

37 : 10 lived, and s' up upon their feet,
40: 3 reed ; and he s' in the gate.
43: 6 the house; and the man s' by roe. "
47 : 1 of the house s' toward the east,*

Da 1:19 therefore s' they before the king. 5975
2: 2 they came and s' before the king. "

31 was excellent, s' before thee; 6966
3: ;s and they s' before the image that "
7: 10 times ten thousand s' before him: "

16 near unto one of them that s' by, "
8: 3 there s' before the river a ram 5975
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M't 2:

M'r 10:
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Da 8: 16 s' before me as the appearance of 5975

17 So he came near where I s' : and 5977
22 whereas four s' up for it, four 5975

10: 11 this word unto me, I s" trembling. "
16 said unto him that s' before me,

11: 1 s' to confirm and to strengthen
12: 5 behold, there s' other two, the one "
10: 9 there they s' : the battle in Gibeah "
7: 7 the Lord s' upon a wall made bv a 5:^24

14 thou have s' in the crossway, to *5975
3: 6 He .s', and measured the earth; he "

11 The sun and moon s' still in their "
8 he s' among the myrtle trees that "

10 man that s' among the myrtle trees
"

11 angel. ..s' among the myrtle trees, "
S garments, and s' before the angel. "
4 unto those that s' before him,
5 And the angel of the Lord s" by.
9 s' over where the young child was. S/.76

12: 46 mother and his brethren s' without,"
13: 2 the whole multitude s'on the sliore."
20: 32 And Jesus s" still, and caliod them, "

26: 73 while came unto hiui they thats' by,"
27: 11 And Jesus s' before the governor: "

47 Some of them that s' there, when
49 Jesus s' still, and commanded him "
5 certain of them that s' there said

47 of tliem that .s' by drew a sword, 39S6
60 the high priest s' up in the midst, A.W
69 began to say to them that .s' bv, S9S6
70 they that s' by said again to Peter,

"

15: 35 And some of them that s' by, when "

39 centurion, which s" over against
Lu 4:16 sabbath day. and s' up for to read. 1,50

39 And he s' over her. and rebuked 21S6
5: 1 he s' by the lake of Gennesaret. *ZJt76
6: 8 midst. And he arose and s' forth. "

17 down with them, and s' in the plain."
7: 14 and they that bare him s' still.

38 s' at his feet behind him weeping,* "

9: 32 and the two men that s' with him. l,9Sl

10: 25 behold, a certain lawyer s" up, and iio
17 : 12 that were lepers, which s' afar off: 2U~6
18: 11 Pharisee s' and prayed thus with

40 And Jesus s', and commanded him "

19 : 8 And Zacchseus s', and said unto the
"

24 And he said unto them that s' by, 30S8
23: 10 scribes s' and vehemently accused M76

35 And the people s' beholding. And "

49 s' afar oft, beholding these things. "
24: 4 two men s' by them in shining 2186

36 Jesus. ..s' in the midst of them, 2476
Job 1 : 35 Again the next day after John s',* "

6: 22 people which s' on the other side of
"

7 : 37 Jesus s' and cried, saying, If any "
11: 56 themselves, as they s'in the temple,"
12: 29 The people therefore, that .s" by,
18: 5 which betrayed him, s' with them.*

"

16 But Peter s' at the door without. * "

18 the servants and officers s' there, * "

18 Peter s' with them, and warmed * "

22 officers which s' by struck Jesus *S936
25 Peter s' and warmed himself. *2i,76
25 s' by the cross of Jesus his mother.*"
11 Mary s' without at the sepulchre * "

19 came Jesus and s' in the midst, and"
26 s' in the midst, and said. Peace be "
4 now come. Jesus s' on the shore:

Ac 1: 10 men s' by them in white apparel; 2986
15 days Peter s' up in the midst of the U50

3: 8 And he leaping up s'. and walked, 2476

19:
20:

21:
1:

4: 26 The kings of the earth s' up, and
5: 34 Then s' there up one in the council, 4.^0

9: 7 journeyed with him s' speechless, 2476
39 all the widows s' by him weeping, 3936

10: 17 house, and s' before the gate, 2186
30 s' before me in bright clothing, 2476

11: 13 which s' and said unto him. Send* "

28 And there s' up one of them named U50
12: 14 told how Peter s' before the gate. 2476
13: 16 Then Paul s' up, and beckoning 450
14: 20 the disciples s' round about him, 2944
16: 9 There s' a man of Macedonia, and*2476
17: 22 Paul s" in the midst of Mars' hill, "
21 : 40 Paul s' on the stairs, and beckoned*"
22: 13 Came unto me, and s", and said *2i8e

25 said unto the centurion that s' by, 2476
23: 2 them that s' by him to smite him 393f)

4 And they that s" by said, Revilest "
11 night following the Lord s' by \iim.2l86

24: 20 in me. while I s' before the council,2476
25: 7 Jews...from Jerusalem s' round U026

18 whom when the accusers s' up, they2476
27: 21 Paul s' forth in the midst of them. "

23 For there s' by me this night the S936
2Ti 4: 16 first answer no man s' with me, *U8S6

17 Lord s" with me, and strengthened59.56
Heb 9: 10 Which s' only in meats and di-inks,*
Re 5: 6 s' a Lamb as it had been slain, *2476

7 : 9 s' before the throne, and before the*"
11 angels s' round about the throne,*

"

8: 2 seven angels which s" before God;*"
3 angel came and s" at the altar,

11: 1 and the angel s', saying. Rise, and*
"

11 them, and they s' upon their feet; "
12: 4 and the dragons' before the womant"
13: 1 And I s" upon the sand of the sea, "
14: 1 lo, a Lamb s' on the mount Sion, *

"

18: 17 as many as trade by sea, s' afar off,
"

stoodest
Nu 22: 34 I knew not that thou s' in the way 5324
De 4:10 day that thou s' before the Lord 5975
Ob 11 day that thou s" on the other side, "

stool See also footstool; STOOLS.
2Ki 4: 10 there a bed. and a table, and a s", 3678

stools
Ex 1:16 women, and see them upon the s* ;* 70

stoop See also stooped; stoopeth; stooping.
Job 9: 13 proud helpers do s' under him. 7817
Pr 12 : 25 in the heart of man maketh it s' : 7812
Isa 46: 2 They s', they bow down together; 7164
M'r 1 : 7 1 am not worthy to s" down and 2955
stooped
Ge 49: 9 he s' down, he couched as a lion, 3766
iSa 24 : 8 David s' with his face to the earth,*6915

28: 14 he s' with his face to the ground, * "

2Ch 36: 17 old man, or him that s' for age: *3486
Job 8: 6 But Jesus s' down, and with his 2955

8 again he s" down, and wrote on the
"

20: 11 she s' down, and looked into the 3879

stoopeth
Isa 46: 1 Bel boweth down, Nebo s", their 7164

stooping
Lu 24: 12 and s' down, he beheld the linen 3879
Job 20 : 5 And he s' down, and looking in, saw"
stop See also stopped; stoppeth.
iKi 18: 44 down, that the rain s' thee not. 6113
2Ki 3: 19 s' all wells of watei-, and mar every5640
2Ch 32: 3 to s' the waters of the fountains
Ps 35: 3 and s' the way against them that 5462

107: 42 and all iniquity shall s' her mouth.7092
Eze 39 : 11 and it shall s' the noses of the 2629
2Co 11 : 10 no man shall s' me of this boasting5420

stopped See also unstopped.
Ge 8: 2 the windows of heaven were s', 5534

26: 15 the Philistines had s' them, and 5640
18 for the Philistines had s' them after"

Le 15: 3 or his fiesh be s' from his issue, it 2856
2Ki 3: 25 and they s' all the wells of water, 5640
2Ch 32: 4 who s' all the fountains, and the

30 s' the upper watercourse of Gihon, "

Ne 4: 7 that the bleaches began to be s',
"

Ps 63: 11 of them that speak lies shall be s'.5534
Jer 51: 32 that the passages are s', and the *8610
Zee 7: 11 s' their ears, that they should not 3513
Ac 7: 57 s' their ears, and ran upon him 1,912
Eo 3:19 that every mouth may be s', and all5420
Tit 1 : 11 Whose mouths must be s', who 1993
Hebll : 33 pi'omises, s' the mouths of lions, 5420

stoppeth
Job 5: 16 hope, and iniquity s' her mouth. 7092
Ps 58: 4 like the deaf adder that s' her ear; 331
Pr 21 : 13 Whoso s' his ears at the cry of the "
Isa 33:15 thats' hisears from hearing of blood,"

store See also eestoke; storehouse.
Ge 26: 14 of herds, and great s' of servants:*

41 : 36 that food shall be for s' to the land6487
Le 25 : 22 fruits come in ye shall eat of the old s".

26: 10 And ye shall eat old s', and bring 3462
De 28: 5, 17 shall he thy basket and thy s'.*4863

32: 34 Is not this laid up in s' with me, and
iKi 9: 19 the cities of s' that Solomon had, 4543

10: 10 and of spices very great s', and
2Ki 20: 17 which thy fathers have laid up in s'686
iCh 29: 16 all this s' that we have prepared 1995
2Ch 8: 4 all the s' cities, which he built in 4543

6 all the s' cities that Solomon had, "
11 : 11 s' of victual, and of oil and wine. 214
16: 4 and all the s' cities of Naphtali. 4543
17 : 12 in Judah castles, and cities of s'.

31 : 10 that which is left is this great s'. 1995
Ne 5: 18 in ten days s' of all sorts of wine: 7235
Ps 144: 13 be full, affording all manner of s':

Isa 39: 6 which thy fathers have laid up in s'686
Am
Na

3: 10 who s' up violence and robbery in
2: 9 for there is none end of the s' and 8498

lCol6: 2 every one of you lay by him in s', 231,3
iTi 6: 19 Laying up in s' for themselves a 597
2Pe 3 : 7 by the same word are kept in s', *23U3

store-cities See store and cities.

storehouse See also storehouses.
Mai 3:10 Bring ye all the tithes into the s", 214
Lu 12: 24 which neither have s" nor barn; *5009

storehouses
Ge 41 : 56 And Joseph opened all the s', and 834
De 28: 8 the blessing upon thee in thy s'. * 618
iCh 27: 25 and over the s' in the fields, in the*214
2Ch 32: 28 .S" also for the increase of corn, 4543
Ps 33: 7 lieap: he layeth up the depth in s". 214
Jer 50: 26 the utmost border, open her s': 3965

stories ^
Ge 6:16 second, and third s" shalt thou make it.

Eze 42 : 3 was gallery against gallery in three s'.*

6 For they were in three s', but had not
6 that buildeth his s' in the heaven,*4609Am 9:

stork
Le 11:
De 14

19 the s', the heron after her kind, 2624
18 And the s', and the heron after her

"

Ps 104: 17 as for the s', the fir trees are her "
Jer 8: 7 the s' in the heaven knoweth her
Zee 5: 9 had wings like the wings of as': "

storm
Job 21 : 18 chaff that the s" carrieth away. 5492

27 : 21 as a s' hurleth him out of his place.*
Ps 55: 8 my escape from the windy s' and *5584

83: 15 and make them afraid with thy s'.5492
107 : 29 He maketh the s' a calm, so that 5591

Isa 4: 6 for a covert from s" and from rain,2230
25: 4 a refuge from the s', a shadow from']

4 blast., .is as a s' against the wall.
28 : 2 tempest of hail and a destroying s',8178
29 : 6 great noise, with s' and tempest, *5492

Eze 38 : 9 shalt ascend and come like a s'. 7722



Na 1: 3 in the whirlwind and in the s", 8183
M'r 4 : 37 there arose a great s" of wind, and '^HTH

Lu 8:23 there came down as' of wind on

stormy
Ps 107 : 25 raiseth the s' wind, which lifteth 5591

148: 8 vapours: s'windfulfillinghis word:"
Ezel3: 11 fall; and a s' wind shall rend it. "

13 even rend it with a s" wind in my
story See also stories.
2Ch 13 : 22 in the s' of the prophet of Iddo. *4097

24 : 27 in the s* of the book of the kings. * "

stout See also stouthearted.
Job 4: 11 the s' lion's whelps are scattered *

Isa 10: 12 punish the fruit of the s' heart of 1433
Da 7: 20 look was mere .s" than his fellows. 7229
Mai ;^ : 13 words have been s' against me, 2388

stouthearted
Ps 76: 5 The s' are spoiled, they have 47,3820
Isa 46: 12 Hearken unto me, ye s\ that

stoutness
Isa 9 : 9 say in the pride and s' of heart, 1433

straight See also straightway ; strait.
Jos 6: 5 ascend up every man s' before him.

20 the city, every man s' before him,
iSa 6: 12 the kine took the s' way to the 3474
2Ch 32: 30 brought it s' down to the west side

"

Ps 5: 8 make thy way s' before my face, t
"

Pr 4: 25 let thine eyelids look s' before thee."
Ec 1: 15 is crooked cannot be made s': 8626

7: 13 for who can make that .s", which he "

Isa 40: 3 make s' in the desert a highway 3474
4 the crooked shall be made s', and 4334

42: 16 before them, and crooked things s'."
45: 2 and make the crooked places s' : *3474

Jer 31: 9 by the river of waters in a s' way, "
Eze 1 : 7 their feet were s' feet ; and the sole

"

9 they went every one s' forward. 5676
12 they went every one s' forward

:

23 the firmament were their wings s',3474
10: 22 they went every one s' forward. 5676

M't 3: 3 of the Lord, make his paths s'. 2in
M'r 1 : 3 way of the Lord, make his paths .s'.

"

Lu 3: 4 way of the Lord, make his paths s'.
'•

5 and the crooked shall be made s\ "
13 and immediately she was made s\ UGl

2116Joh
Ac

M'r

13
1 : 23 Make s" the way of the Lord, as
9: 11 into the street whichis called S', Sil7

16: 11 with a s' course to Samothracia, eilS
21 : 1 came with a s' course unto Coos,

Hebl2: 13 And make s' paths for your feet, S717

straightly See steaitlt.

straightway
iSa 9: 13 into the city, ye shall s' find him, 3651

28 : 20 Saul fell s' all along on the earth, 4116
Pr 7 : 22 He goeth after her s', as an ox 6597
Da 10: 17 s' there remained no strength in 6258
M't 3:16 went up s" out of the water: and. Z117

4: 20 they s' left their nets, and tollowedziiz
14: 22 s' Jesus constrained his disciples "

27 But s' Jesus spake unto them,
21 : 2 s' ye shall find an ass tied, and a "

3 of them; and s' he will send them. *'

25: 15 ability; and s' took his journey. * "

27 : 48 And s' one of them ran, and took a "

1: 10 And s' coming up out of the water. "

18 And s' they forsook their nets, and "

20 And s' he called them : and they '*

21 s' on the sabbath day he entered
2: 2 s' many were gathered together, * "

3: 6 s' took counsel with the Herodians "

5: 29 s' the fountain of her blood was
42 s' the damsel arose, and walked

;

6: 25 And she came in s' with haste unto"
45 And s' he constrained his disciples

"

54 out of the ship, s' they knew him. "
7: 35 And s' his ears were opened, and * "

8: 10 s' he entered into a ship with his
9: 15 s' all the people, when they beheld "

20 he saw him, s' the spirit tare him ;

"

24 s' the father of the child cried out,
"

11: 3 and s' he will .send him hither.
14: 45 he was come, he goeth s' to him, "
15: IS' in the morning the chief priests "
5: 39 drunk old wine s" desireth new: * "

8: 55 came again, and she arose s': *8916
12:54 s' ye say. There cometb a shower; 2112
14: 5 not s* pull him out on the sabbath "

Joh 13: 32 himself, and shall s' glorify him. 2117
Ac 5: 10 Then fell she down s' at his feet, *3916

9 : 20 And s' he preached Christ in the 2112
16: 33 was baptized, he and all his, s'. *S916
22: 29 Then s' they departed from him 2112
23: 30 man, I sent s' to thee, and gave *182U

Jas 1 : 24 s' forgetteth what manner of man 2112

strain See also eestbain.
M't 23: 24 blind guides, which s" at a gnat.

Lu

1S68

Strait See also straight; straitest; straits.
iSa 13: 6 Israel saw that they were in as', 6887
2Sa 24: 14 said unto Gad, I am in a great s':
2Ki 6: 1 dwell with thee is too s' for us. 6862
iCh 21 : 13 said unto Gad, I am in a great s' : 6887
Job 36: 16 remove thee out of the s' into a *6862
Isa 49: 20 ears. The place is too s' for me:
M't 7:13 Enter ye in at the s' gate: forwide'^/,728

14 s' is the gate, and narrow is the * "

Lu 13 : 24 Strive to enter in at the s' gate : * "

Ph'p 1 : 23 For I am in a s' betwixt two, A912

straiten See also straitened ; straiteneth.
Jer 19 : 9 that seek their lives, shall s' them.t6693

M'r

Lu
Ao

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
straitened
Job 18: 7 steps of his strength .shall be .s', 33.34

37 : 10 the breadth of the waters is s'. 4164
Pr 4 : 12 goest, thy steps shall not be s' ; 3334
Eze 42: 6 the building was s' more than the 680
Mic 2: 7 Jacob, is the spirit of the Lord s'? 7114
Lu 12: 50 am I s' till it be accomplished! U912
2C0 6: 12 Ye are not s' in us, but ye are U730

12 but ye are s' in your own bowels.

straiteneth
Job 12: 23 the nations, and s' them again. tt5l48

straitest
Ac 26: 5 that after the most s" sect of our 196

straitly

Ge 43 : 7 The man asked us s' of our state,
Ex 13: 19 had s' sworn the children of Israel,
Jos 6: 1 Jericho was s' shut up because
iSa 14: 28 Thy father s' charged the people
M't 9: 30 Jesus s' charged them, saying. See""

1: 43 he s' charged him, and forthwith sent*
3: 12 And he s' charged them that they*J,l88
5 : 43 he charged them s' that no man * "

9: 21 he s' charged them, and commanded*
4: 17 let us s' threaten them, that they * 6U7
5 : 28 Did not we s' command you that ye

straitness
De 28: 53, 55 in the siege, and in the s'. t4689

57 things secretly in the siege and s',t
"

Job 36: 16 broad place, where there is no s' ; 4164
Jer 19: 9 of his friend in the siege and s\ t4689

straits
Job 20: 22 of his sufficiency he shall be in s': 3334
La 1:3 overtook her between the s'. 4712

strake See also strakes ; struck.
Ac 27 : 17 s' sail, and so were driven. *5U65

strakes
Ge 30: 37 and pilled white s' in them, and 6479
Le 14: 37 walls of the house with hollow s", 8258

strange* See also esteanged; stranger.
Ge 35: 2 Put away the s' gods...among you,5236

4 gave unto Jacob all the s' gods
42: 7 but made himself s' unto them, 5234
2 : 22 I have been a stranger in a s' land.5237

18: 3 I have been an alien in a s' land: "
21: 8 to sell her unto a s' nation he shall

"

30: 9 Ye shall offer no s' incense 2114
10: 1 and offered s' fire before the Lord, "
3: 4 they offered s' fire before the Lord, "

26: 61 they offered s' fire before the Lord. "

32: 12 and there was no s' god with him. 5236
16 him to jealousy with s' gods, 2114

Jos 24: 20 the Lord, and serve s' gods, then 5236
23 the s' gods which are among you, "

J'g 10: 16 put away the s' gods from among "
11: 2 thou art the son of a s' woman. * 312

iSa 7: 3 then put away the s' gods and 6236
iKi 11: 1 Solomon loved many s' women, 5237

8 likewise did he for all his s' wives, "
2Ki 19: 24 have digged and drunk s' waters, 2114
2Ch 14 : 3 away the altars of the s' gods, 5236

33: 15 he took away the s' gods, and the
Ezr 10: 2 have taken s' wives of the people 5237

10 and have taken s' wives, to increase"
11 of the land, and from the s' wives. **

14 all them which have taken s' wives "

17 all the men that had taken s' wives "

18 found that had taken s' wives: "

44 All these had taken s' wives: and "
Ne 13: 27 transgress.. .in marrying s' wives? "
Job 19: 3 that ye make yourselves s' to me.*1970

17 My breath is s' to my wife, 2114
31 : 3 a s' punishment to the workers *5235

Ps 44:20 stretched out...hands to a s' god: 2114
81: 9 There shall no s' god be in thee;

9 shalt thou worship any s' god. 5236
114: 1 Jacob from a people of s' language ;3937
137 : 4 sing the Lord's song in a s' land? 5236
144: 7 from the hand of s" children: it "

Pr 2: 16 deliver thee from the s' woman, 2114
5: 3 the lips of a s" woman drop as an

20 son. be ravished with a s' woman, "
6: 24 of the tongue of a s' woman. *5237
7: 5 keep thee from the s' woman, 2114

20: 16 a pledge of him for a s" woman. *5237
21 : 8 way of man is froward and s': *2114
22: 14 mouth of s' women is a deep pit:
23: 27 and a s' woman is a narrow pit

979

Ex

Le
Nu

De

27
Isa 17

28

Jer

Eze

Da
Ho

Zep
Mai
Lu
Ac

26
Hebll

13
iPe 4

5237
33 Thine eyes shall behold s' women,2ll4
13 a pledge of him for a s' woman. 5237
10 and shalt set it with s' slips: 2114
21 he may do his work, his s' work

;

21 bring to pass his act, his s' act. 5237
12 there was no s' god among you : 2114
21 the degenerate plant of a s' vine 5237
19 and served s' gods in your land, 5236
19 images, and with s' vanities?
5 not sent to a people of a s' speech 6012
6 Not to many people of a s' speech "

39 most strong holds with a s' god, 5236
7 they have begotten s' children: 2114
12 they were counted as a s' thing.
8 as are clothed with s' apparel. *5237

11 married the daughter of a s' god. 5236
26 We have seen s' things to day. 3861
6 seed should sojourn in a s' land; 2U6

18 to be a setter forth of s' gods: 3581
20 certain s' things to our ears: 8579
11 1 persecuted them.. .unto s'cities. */S54
9 land of promise, as in a s' country, *2i5
9 about with divers and s' i\octr\nes.3581
4 think it s'...ye run not with them 8579
12 think it not s" concerning the fiery

"

Stoodest
Stranger

iPe 4: 12 some s' thing happened unto yon: S581
Jude 7 and going after s' flesh, are set 2087

strangely
De 32: 27 should behave themselves s", t}5234

stranger See also stranger's : strangers.
Ge 15 : 13 be a s' in a laud that is not theirs, 1616

17: 8 the land wherein thou art a s'. *4033
12 bought with money of any s". li2l,5k;.35
27 bought with money of the s', "

23: 4 I am as' and a sojourner with you :1616
28: 4 the land wherein thou art a s', *4033
37: 1 land wherein his father was a s", * "

Ex 2: 22 I have been a s' in a strange land.*1616
12: 19 whether he be a s'.or born in the* "

43 There shall no s' eat thereof :*1121,5235
48 when a s' shall sojourn with thee, 1616
49 the s" that sojourneth among you.

"

20: 10 nor thy s' that is within thy gates: "

22 : 21 Thou shalt neither vex as", nor
23: 9 Also thou shalt not oppress a s':

9 for ye know the heart of a s', seeing"
12 son of thy handmaid, and the s',

"

29: 33 but a s' shall not eat thereof, 2114
30: 33 putteth any of it upon a s".

Le 16:29 a s' that sojourneth among you: 1616
17: 12 any s' that sojourneth among you "

15 be one of your own country, or a s',

"

18: 26 any s' that sojourneth among you:
"

19:10 shalt leave them for the poor and s':"
33 if a s' sojourn with thee in your land."
34 But the s' that dwelleth with you "

22 : 10 There shall no s' eat of the holy 2114
12 daughter...married untoa s", 376, "
13 but there shall no s' eat thereof. 2114

23: 22 them unto the poor, and the s': I6I6
24: 16 as well the s', as he that is born in "

22 as well for the s", as for one of your "

25: 6 thy s' that sojourneth with thee, 8453
35 though he be a s', or a sojourner: 1616
47 sojourner or s' wax rich by thee, *8453
47 and sell himself unto the s' or 1616

Nu 1 : 51 s' that cometh nigh shall be put 2114
3: 10, 38 s' that cometh nigh shall be put"
9: 14 if a s' shall sojourn among you, 1616

14 for the s', and for him that was born"
15: 14 And if a s' sojourn with you, or

15 for the s' that sojourneth with you,
**

15 so shall the s' be before the Lord. "
16 for the s' that sojourneth with you.

"

26 the s' that sojourneth among them:"
29 the s' that sojourneth among them.

"

30 he be born in the land, or as', "

16 : 40 no s', which is not of the seed 376,2114
18: 4 a s' shall not come nigh unto you. "

7 the s' that cometh nigh shall be put"
19: 10 s' that sojourneth among them, 1616
35: 15 children of Israel, and for the s',

De 1 : 16 brother, and the s' that is with him.
5: 14 nor thy s' that is within thy gates:

"

10 : 18 and loveth the s', in giving him food"
19 Love ye therefore the s': for ye "

14: 21 shalt give it unto the s' that is in thy"
29 and the s', and the fatherless, and "

16: 11, 14 the s', and the fatherless, and
17 : 15 mayest not set a s' over thee, *376,5237
23 : 7 because thou wast a s' in his land. 1616

20 Unto a s' thou mayest lend upon *5237
24: 17 not pervert the judgment of the s',1616

19, 20, 21 it shall be for the s", for the "
25: 5 not marry without unto a s': 376,2114
26: 11 and the s" that is among you. 1616

12 s'. the fatherless, and the widow,
13 unto the s', to the fatherless, and to"

27 : 19 perverteth the judgment of the s',
"

28: 43 The s' that is withm thee shall get
**

29: 11 and thy s' that is in thy camp,
22 the s' that shall come from a far *5237

31: 12 and thy s'that is within thy gates, 1616
Jos 8: 33 as well the s', as he that was born "

20: 9 for the s' that sojourneth among
J'g 19: 12 aside hither into the city of a s', 5237
Eu 2: 10 knowledge of me, seeing I am a s'?t"
2Sa 1: 13 answered, I am the son of as', 376,1616

15: 19 thou art a s', and also an exile. t5237
iKi 3: 18 was no s' with us in the house, 2114

8: 41 Moreover concerning a s', that is 5237
43 all that the s' calleth to thee for:

2Ch 6: 32 Moreover concerning the s', which "

33 to all that the s' calleth to thee for;
"

Job 15: 19 and no s' passed among them. 2114
19: 15 and my maids, count me for as":
31 : 32 The s' did not lodge in the street: 1616

Ps 39 : 12 I am a s' with thee, and a sojourner "

69: 8 I am.. .a s' unto my brethren, 2114
94: 6 They slay the widow and the s', 1616
119: 19 I am a s' in the earth: hide not thy*"

Pr 2: 16 from the s' which flattereth with 6237
5 : 10 thy labours be in the house of a s' ;*"

20 and embrace the bosom of a s'? **

6: 1 hast stricken thy hand with a s". 2114
7 : 5 from the s' which flattereth with 5237

11: 15 that is suiety for a s' shall smart 2114
14: 10 a s' doth not intermeddle with his "
20: 16 his garment that is surety for as":

"

27: 2 a s', and not thine own lips. 5237
13 his garment that is surety for a s'.2114

Ec 6: 2 eatthereof, but a s' eateth it: 376,5237
Isa 56: 3 Neither let the son of the s', that 5236

6 Also the sons of the s', that join * "

62: 8 the sons of the s' shall not drink *"
Jer 7: 6 If ye oppress not the s', the 1616

14: 8 thou be as a s' in the land, and *"
22: 3 no wrong, do no violence to the s",

"

Eze 14: 7 the s' that sojourneth in Israel. * "



980
Eze 22;

44:

Ob
Zee 7:
Mai a:

M't 25:

Lu 17:
24:

JohlO:
Ae 7:

Stranger's
Stretched

: 7 dealt by oppression with the s" : 1616
29 have oppressed the s" wrongfully. "
9 .s", uneircumcised in heart, *112l,5236
9 of any s' that is among the * "

23 in what tribe the s" sojourneth. 1616
12 in the day that he became a s"; *5235
10 widow, nor the fatherless, the s". 1616
5 turn aside the s" from his right,
35 I was a s", and ye took me in: sssi
38 When saw we thee a s\ and took
43 I was a s', and ye took me not in: "
44 or a s', or naked, or sick, or in

*'

18 to give glory to God, save this s*. 2ii
18 Art thou only a s' in Jerusalem, *S939
5 And a s" will they not follow, but '^U5

29 was a s" in the land of Madian. *S9Ui

stranger's

Le 22: 25 Neither from a s' hand shall *1121,5236
25: 47 or to the stock of the s' family: 1616

strangers See also steangees'.
Ge 31 : 15 Are we not counted of him s"? for 5237

36: 7 and the laud wherein they were s'*4033
Ex 6: 4 pilgrimage, wherein they were s'.*1481

22: 21 for ye were s' in the land of Egypt.1616
23: 9 ye were s' in the laud of Egypt.

Le 17: 8, 10, 13 s" which sojourn among you, "

19: 34 for ye were s" in the land of Egypt: **

20: 2 of the s' that sojourn in Israel, that"
22: 18 house of Israel, or of the s' in Israel,"
25: 23 ye are .s' and sojourners with me. "

45 tlie s' that do sojourn among you, 8453
De 10: 19 ye were s' in the land of Egypt. 1616

24: 14 thy s' that are in thy land within
31 : 16 after the gods of the s' of the land,*5236

Jos 8: 35 .s" that were conversant among 1616
2Sa 2J : 45 6' * shall submit themselves 1121,5236

46 6" shall fade away, and they
lChl6: 19 but few. even a few, and s" in it. *148l

22: 2 to gather together the s" that 1616
29: 15 For we are s' before thee, and

9iCh 2: 17 Solomon numbered all the s' 582,
"

15: 9 the s" with them out of Ephraim *1481
30: 25 the s' that came out of the land of 1616

Ne 9:2 Israel separated...from all s", 1121,5236
13: 30 Thus cleansed I them from all .s', "

Ps 18: 44 s' shall submit themselves 1121. "
45 The s' shall fade away, and be " "

54: 3 For s' are risen up against me,
105: 12 yea, very few, and ,s' in it.

109: 11 and let the s" spoil his labour.
146: 9 The Lord preserveth the s'; he

5: 10 Lest s" be filled with thy wealth;Pr
Isa

2114
*1481
2114
1616
2114

1: 7 land, s" devour it in your presence,
7 it is desolate, as overthrown by s'.

"

2: 6 themselves in the children of s'. 5237
5: 17 places of the fat ones shall s" eat.*i48l

14: 1 the .s" shall be joined with them, *1616
25: 2 a palace of s' to be no city; it 2114

5 Shalt bring down the noise of s', as
"

29: 5 multitude of thy s"...be like. ..dust,*
"

60: 10 sons of s" shall build up thy walls. 5236
61 : 5 s' shall stand and feed your flock.s,21l4

Jer 2: 25 for I have loved s\ and after them "
3: 13 hast scattered thy ways to the s' "
5: 19 so shall ye serve s' in a land that "

30: 8 s' shall no more serve themselves "
35: 7 days in the land where ye be s'. *1481
51: 51 s' are come into the sanctuaries 2114

La 5: 2 Our inheritance is turned to s', our
"

Eze 7: 21 into the hands of the s" for a prey, "
11: 9 and deliver you into the hands of s\"
16: 32 taketh s' instead of her husband! "
28: 7 therefore I will bring s' upon thee.

"

10 uneircumcised by the hand of s' :

'*

30: 12 that is therein, by the hand of s": "
31 : 12 And s', the terrible of the nations, "
44: 7 brought into my sanctuary s',*ll21,5236
47: 22 to the s" that sojourn among you, 1616

Hos 7: 9 S" have devoured his strength, 2114
8: 7 it yield, the s' shall swallow it up.

"

Joe 3: 17 shall no s' pass through her any "

Ob 11 s' carried away captive his forces,
"

M't 17 : 25 of their own children, or of .s"? 245
26 Peter saith unto him. Of s'. Jesus "

27: 7 the potter's field, to bury s" in. S581
JohlO: 5 for they know not the voice of s" 3i5
Ac 2: 10 .s" of Rome, Jews and proselytes, *1927

13: 17 dwelt as s' in. ..land of Esypt,*1722,39U0
17: 21 s' which were there spent their 3S81

Eph 2: 12 s" from the covenants of promise,
19 ye are no more s' and foreigners, "

ITi 5: 10 up children, if she have lodged s", S580
Hebll : 13 confessed that they were s' and 3581

13. 2 Be not forgetful to entertain s": 63si
iPe 1: 1 to the s' scattered throughout *39:S7

2: 11 1 beseech you as s" and pilgrims,
3Jo 5 doest to the brethren, and to s"

;

strangers'
Pr 5 : 17 thine own, and not s' with thee,
strangled
Na 2: 12 whelps, and s" for his lionesses,
Ac 15: 20 fornication, and from things s\

29 and from blood, and from things s;"
21 : 25 and from s". and from fornication. "

strangling
Job 7 : 15 So that my soul chooseth s". and
stra'w See also steawed.
Ge 24: 25 We have both s" and provender

32 .s' and provender for the camels,
Ex 5: 7 give the people s" to make brick.

7 go and gather s" for themselves.
10 Pharaoh, I will not give you s'.

*39U1
3581

2114

2614
U156

4267

8401

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 6: 11 get you s' where ye can find It: yet8401

12 to gather stubble instead of s'.
13 daily tasks, as when there was s*. "
16 is no s' given unto thy servants,
18 for there shall no s" be given you, "

J'g 19:19 Yet there is both s' and provender *'

IKi 4 : 28 Barley also and s" for the horses
Job 41: 27 He esteemeth iron as s", and brass "

Isa 11: 7 and the lion shall eat s' like the ox.
"

25: 10 even as s" is trodden down for the 4963
65: 25 lion shall eat s" like the bullock: 8401

strawed See also steowed.
Ex 32: 20 powder, and s" it upon the water, "^2219
M't 21 : 8 the trees, and s' them in the way. *i~6>;

25: 24 gathering where thou hast not s':*Vji87
26 and gather where I have not s': * "

M'r 11 : 8 the trees, and s" them in the way. *U766

stray See asteat.

streaked See steaked.
streaks See steakes.

stream See also steeams.
Nu 21 : 15 at the s' of the brooks that goeth * 793
Job 6 : 15 as the s" of brooks they pass away ;*650
Psl24: 4 us, the ? had gone over our soul: 5158
Isa 27 : 12 of the river unto the s' of Egypt, * "

30: 28 his breath, as an overflowing s\
33 like a s' of brimstone, doth kindle "

57 : 6 Among the smooth stones of the s'*
"

66: 12 of the Gentiles like a flowing s': "
Da 7 : 10 A flery .s' issued and came forth 5103
Am 5: 24 and righteousness as a mighty s*. 5158
Lu 6: 48 the s' beat vehemently upon that US15

49 against which the s' did beat "

streams
Ex 7:19 the waters of Egypt, upon their s".*5104

8: 5 thine hand with thy rod over thes",*"
Ps 46: 4 the s" whereof shall make glad the6388

78: 16 He brought s' also out of the rock, 5140
20 gushed out, and the s" overflowed ;5158
4 Lord, as the .s' in the south. 650
15 waters, and s' from Lebanon. 5140
15 and shall smite it in the seven s". 5158
25 rivers and s" of waters in the day 2988
21 us a place of broad rivers and s" ; 2975
9 the ,s' thereof shall be turned into 5158
6 break out. and s" in the desert.

See also steeets.
2 we will abide in the .s' all night. 7339

13: 16 of it into the midst of the s' thereof,
"

2: 19 the doors of thy house into the s', 2351
19: 15 he sat him down in a s' of the citv:7339

17 wayfaring man in the s' of the city:
"

20 upon me; only lodge not in the s". "
2Sa 21: 12 them from the s' of Beth-shan,

22: 43 stamp them as the mire of the s', *2351
2Ch 29: 4 them together into the east s\ *73:i9

6 him in the s' of the gate of the city,*"
9 sat in the s* of the house of God, * "

1 s" that was before the water gate ;*
"

3 s" that was before the water gate * "

16 and in the s" of the water gate, and*"
16 in the .s" of the gate of Ephraim. * "

6 to Mordeeai unto the s' of the city,*
"

9, 11 horseback through the s' of the "

17 shall have no name in the s'. 2351,6440
7 when I prepared my seat in the s' 17339

32 stranger did not lodge in the s' : 2351
8 through the s" near her corner; 7784
2 his voice to be heard in the s'. 2351

51 : 23 as the s\ to them that went over.
59: 14 truth is fallen in the s', and eciuity7339

Jer 37 : 21 piece of bread out of the bakers' s',235l
La 2 : 19 for hunger in the top of every s\

4: 1 poured out in the top of every s'. "
Eze 16: 24 thee an high place in every s'. 7339

31 makest thine high place in every s';"
Da 9: 25 the s' shall be built again, and the

"

Ac 9: 11 the s" which is called Straight, U505
12: 10 out, and passed on through one s';

"

Re 11: 8 dead bodies shall lie in the s' of UllS
21 : 21 the s" of the city was pure gold, as it"
22: 2 In the midst of the s' of it, and on "

streets
2Sa 1: 20 publish it not in the s" of Askelon ;2351
iKi 20: 34 Shalt make s' for thee in Damascus,"
Ps 18: 42 cast them out as the dirt in the s". "

55 : 1 1 and guile depart not from her s". 7339
144: 13 and ten thousands in our .s': *235l

14 there be no complaining in our s". 7339
Pr 1: 20 she uttereth her voice in the s': *

"

5:16 abroad, and rivers of waters in the .s"."

7: 12 Now is she without, now in the s',*
"

22: 13 without, I shall be slain in the s\ "
26: 13 a lion in the way; a lion is in the s'."

Ec 12: 4 the doors shall be shut in the s', *7784
5 and the mourners go about the s':

"

Ca 3: 2 now, and go about the city in the s","
Isa 5 : 25 were torn in the midst of the .s". 2351

10: 6 them down like the mire of the s'. "

15: 3 In theirs' they shall gird themselves"
3 in their s". every one shall howl. *7339

24:11 is a crying for wine in the s": all 2351
51 : 20 they lie at the head of all the s'. as "

Jer 5: l and fro through the s' of Jerusalem,"
7 : 17 of Judah and in the s' of Jerusalem?"

34 from the s' of Jerusalem, the voice
"

9: 21 and the young men from the s'. 7339
11: 6 Judah, and in the s' of Jerusalem, 2351

13 the number of the s' of Jerusalem
"

14: 16 be cast out in the s" of Jerusalem "

33: 10 Judah, and in the s' of Jerusalem,
"

44: 6 of Judah and in the s' of Jerusalem;"
9 Judah, and in the s' of Jerusalem?

"
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Jer 44: 17 Judah, and in the s' of Jerusalem :2351
21 Judah, and in the s' of Jerusalem, "

48: 38 of Moab, and in the s' thereof: 7339
49: 26 her young men shall fall in her s'. "
50: 30 shall her young men fall in the s', "
51 : 4 that are thrust through in her s'. 2351

La 2: 11 and the sucklings swoon in the s' 7339
12 swooned as the wounded in the s' "
21 the old lie on the ground in the s':2351

4: 5 delicately are desolate in the s':
8 they are not known in the s":

"

14 wandered as blind men in the s", "
18 steps, that we cannot go in our s':7339
19 shall cast their silver in the s', 2351
6 filled the s' thereof with the slain. "
11 shall he tread doMm all thy s':
23 pestilence, and blood into her s"; "
16 Wailing shall be in all the s'; *7339
10 trodden down as the mire of the s*.2351
4 The chariots shall rage in the s',

10 dashed in pieces at.. .top of...the s':
"

6 I made their s' waste, that none "
4 and old women dwell in the s" of 7339
5 s' of the city shall be full of boys "
5 and girls playing in the s' thereof.

"

3 and fine gold as the mire of the s'.2351
5 in the mire of the s' in the battle: "
2 in the synagogues and in the s\ 1,505
5 and in the corners of the s', itiiS

19 any man hear his voice in the s*.

56 they laid the sick in the s', and * 58
10 go your ways out into the s' of UllS
26 and thou hast taught in our s'.

21 Go out quickly into the s' and lanes"
15 brought forth the sick into the s', "

strength
Ge 4: 12 shall not...yield unto thee her s'; 3581

49: 3 might, and the beginning of my s\ 202
24 But his bow abode in s'. and the 386

Ex 13: 3 by s' of hand the Lord brought you2392
14 By s' of hand the Lord brought us "
16 by s' of hand the Lord brought us "

14: 27 sea returned to his s' when the 386
15: 2 The Lord is my s' and song, and 5797

13 thou hast guided them in thy s"

26 : 20 And you r s' shall be spent in vain : 3581
23 : 22 hath as it were the s' of an unicorn.8443
24: 8 hath as it were the s" of an unicorn:"
21:17 for he is the beginning of his s'; 202
33: 25 and as thy days, so shall thy s' be.l679

Jos 11 : 13 cities that stood still in their s', *8510
14: 11 s' was then, even so is my s' now, 3581
5:21 soul, thou hast trodden down s'. 5797
8: 21 for as the man is, so is his s'. 1369

16: 5 and see wherein his great s' lieth, 3581
6 Tell me,...wherein thy greats' lieth,"
9 the Are. So his s' was not known. "

15 told me wherein thy great s' lieth.
"

17 shaven, tlien my s' will go from me,"
19 him, and his s' went from him. "

iSa 2: 4 that stumbled are girded with s". 2428
9 for by s' shall no man prevail. 3581

10 and he shall give s' unto his king, 5797
15: 29 the S' of Israel will not lie nor 5331
28: 20 and there was no s' in him : for he 3581

22 and eat, that thou mayest have s', "
2Sa 22: 33 God is my s" and power: and he *4581

40 hast girded me with s' to battle: 2428
iKi 19 : 8 and went in the s' of that meat 3581
2Ki 9 : 24 Jehu drew a bow with his full s\ 3027

18: 20 I have counsel and s' for the war. 1369
19: 3 and there is not s' to bring forth. 3581

lChl6: 11 Seek the Lord and his s'. seek his 5797
27 s' and gladness are in his place. "
28 give unto the Lord glory and s'. "

26: 8 able men for s' for the service, 3581
29: 12 make great, and to give s' unto all.2388

2Ch 6: 41 place, thou, and the ark of thy s': 5797
13: 20 Neither did Jeroboam recover s' 3581

Ne 4: 10 The s' of the bearers of burdens
8: 10 for the joy of the Lord is your s'. 4581

Job 6:11 What is my s", that I should hope? 3581
12 Is my s' the s' of stones? or is my "

9: 4 is wise in heart, and mighty in s' : "
19 If I speak of s', lo, he is strong: "

12: 13 With him is wisdom and s", he *1369
16 With him is s' and wisdom: the 5797
21 weakeneth the s' of the mighty. *4206

18: 7 steps of his s' shall be straitened, 202
12 His s" shall be hungerbitten, and "
13 It shall devour the s' of his skin: * 905
13 firstborn of death shall devour hiss'.*"

21:23 One dieth in his full s', being 6106
23: 6 power? No; but he would puts' in me.*
26: 2 savest...the arm that hath no s'? 5797
30: 2 the s' of their hands profit me, 3581
36: 5 he is mighty in s" and wisdom.

19 no, not gold, nor all the forces of s'."
37 : 6 and to the great rain of his s'. *5797
39: 11 trust him, because his s' is great? 3581

19 Hast thou given the horse s'? *] .'^69

21 the valley, and rejoiceth in his .s": 35S1
40: 16 liis s' is in his loins, and his force

"

41 : 22 In his neck remaineth s', and 5797
Ps 8: 2 sucklings hast thou ordained s*

1 1 will love thee, O Lord, my s'. 2391
2 my God, my s", in whom I will *6697

32 It is God that girded me with s', 2428
39 For thou hast girded me with s'

14 O Lord, my s', and my redeemer. *6697
6 with. ..saving s" of his right hand. 1369
1 king shall joy in thy s', Lord; 5797
13 Be. ..exalted. Lord, in thine own s":

"

22: 15 My s' is dried up like a potsherd: 3581
19 O my s', haste thee to help me. * 360

18:

19:
20:
21:



Ps 27: 1 Lord is thp s' of my life; of whom 4581
28: 7 The Lord is my s' ami my shield ; 5797

8 The Lord is their s', and he is the "

8 is the saving s" of his anointed. *4581
29: 1 give unto the Lord glory and s". 5797

11 Lord will give s" unto his people; "

31: 4 privily for me: for thou art my .s".*4581

10 my s" faileth because of mine 3581
33: 16 man is not delivered by much s".

17 he deliver any by his great s'. *2428
37: 39 is their s" in the time of trouble. *458l
38: 10 heart panteth, my s' faileth me: 3581
39: 13 O spare me, that I may recover s", 1082
43 : 2 For thou art the God of my s' : 4581
46: 1 God is our refuge and s', a very 5797
52: 7 the man that made not God his .s" :4581

54: 1 thy name, and judge me by thy .s".*i369

69: 9 Because of his s" will I wait upon 5797
17 Unto thee, O my s', will I sing: for

"

60: 7 Ephraim...is the s' of mine head ; *4581
62: 7 the rock of my s', and my refuge, 5797
65: 6 l)y...s' setteth fast the mountains: 3581
68: 28 Thy God hath commanded thy s": 5797

34 Ascribe ye .s' unto God: his
34 Israel, ami his s' is in the clouds.
35 that giveth .s'...unto his people.

71: 9 forsake me notwhen my s' faileth .3.'581

16 Iwillgointhe s'of the Lord God:*l369
18 I have shewed thy .s" unto this 2220

73: 4 in their death: but their s' is firm. 193
26 but God is the s" of my heart, and 6697

74: 13 Thou didst divide the seaby thy s':5797
77 : 14 declared thy s' among the people.

"

78: 4 the praises of the Lord, and his .s",5807

51 chief of their s' in the tabernacles 202
61 And delivered his s' intocaptivity,5797

80: 2 and Manasseh stir up my s', *1369
81: 1 Sing aloud unto God our .s": make5797
84: 5 is the man whose s' is in thee

;

7 They go from s' to s', every one of2428
86: 16 give thy s' unto thy servant, and 5797
88: 4 pit: I am as a man that hath no s' :*353

89: 17 For thou art the glory of their s': 5797
90: 10 by reason of s' they be fourscore 1369

10 yet is their s' labour and sorrow ;*7296
93: 1 the Lord is clothed with .s', 5797
95: . 4 the s' of the hills is his also. *8443
96: 6 s" and beauty are in his sanctuary.5797

7 give unto the Lord glory and .s'.

99: 4 The king's s' also loveth judgment;"
102: 23 He weakened my s' in the way; he3581
103: 20 ye his angels, that excel in s\ that "

105 : 4 Seek the Lord, and his s' : seek his5797
36 their land, the chief of all their s\ 202

108: 8 Ephraim...is the s' of mine head; *4581
110: 2 send the rod of thy .s' out of Zion: 5797
118: 14 The Lord is my s' and song, and is

"

132: 8 thy rest; thou, and the ark of thy s'."

138: 3 strengthenedst...withs' inmysoul. "

140: 7 tiie Lord, the s' of my salvation, "
144: 1 Blessed be the Lord my s", which *6697
147: 10 delighteth not in...s" of the horse: 13G9

Pr 8: 14 I am understanding; I have s'. *
"

10: 29 The way of the Lord is s' to the *458l
14: 4 increase is by the s' of the ox. 3581
20: 29 glory of young men is their s'

:

21 : 22 and casteth down the s' of the 5797
24: 5 a man of knowledge increaseth .s*.*3581

10 liay of adversity, thy s" is small.
31: 3 Give not thy s' unto women, nor 2428

17 She girdeth her loins with s', and 5797
25 S' and honour are her clothing;

Ec 9: 16 said L Wisdom is better than s": 1369
10: 10 edge, then must he put to more s':2428

17 princes eat in due season, for s", 1309
Isa 5: 22 men of s" to mingle strong drink: 2428

10: 13 By the s" of my hand I have done 3531
12: 2 Jehovah is my .s" and my song; 5797
17 : 10 lioen mindful of the rock of thy s', 45R1
23: 4 hath spoken, even the s' of the sea,*"

10 of Tarshish: there is no more s'.tt4206
14 Tai-shish: for yours' is laid waste.*4581

25: 4 Forthou hast been as" to the poor,*
"

4 a s' to the needy in his distress, * "

26: 4 Lord -Tehovah is everlasting s' : *6697
27: 5 Or let him take hold of my s", 4581
28: 6 for s' to them that turn the battle 13G9
30: 2 themselves in the s' of Pharaoh, 4581

3 the s' of Pharaoh be your shame, "

7 I cried... Their s" is to sit still. *7293
15 and in confidence shall be your s":l8G9

33: 6 of thy times, and s' of salvation: *2G33
36: 5 I have counsel and s' for war: 1369
37: 3 and there is not s' to bring forth. 3581
40: 9 tidings, lift up thy voice with s";

29 have no might he increaseth s". 6109
31 the Lord shall renew their s' ; 3581

41 : 1 and let the people renew their s'

:

42: 25 of his anger, and the s" of battle: 5807
44: 12 worketh itwith the s' of his arms:*3581

12 yea, he is hungry, and his s" faileth:"
45: 24 Lord have I righteousness and .s' :5797
49: 4 I have spent my s' for nought, and3,581

5 Lord, and my God shall be my s'. 5797
51 : 9 awake, put on s", O arm of the Lord ;"

52: 1 awake ; put on thy s", O Zion

;

62: 8 hand, and by the arm of his s\
63: 1 travelling in.. .greatness of his .s'? 3581

6 bring down their s' to the earth. *5332
15 where is thy zeal and thy s', the *1369

Jer 16: 19 O Lord, my s'. and my fortress. 5797
20 : 5 I will deliver all the s' of this city,*2633
51: 53 should fortify the height of her s',5797

La 1: 6 they are gone without s" before 3581
14 he hath made my s' to fall, the

3: 18 My s' and my hope is perished 5331

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 24 : 21 excellency of your s", the desire *5797

25 when I take from them their a', 4581
30: 15 my fury upon Sin, the s' of Egypt;*

"

18 pomp of her s' shall cease in lier: *5797
33: 28 and the pomp of Ler s" shall cease;*"

Da 2: 37 thee a kingdom, power, and s", 8632
41 shall be in it of the s* of the iron, 5:326

10: 8 and there remained no s" in me: 3581
8 corruption, and I retained no s". "

16 upon me, and I have retained no s"."

17 there remained no s" in me, neither"
11 : 2 by his s' through his riches he *2394

15 neither shall there be any s' to 3581
17 to enter with the s" of his whole 86.S3
31 shall pollute the sanctuary of s", *4581
9 Strangers have devoured his s', 3581
3 by his s" he had power with God :

* 202
22 tree and the vine do yield their s'. 2428
16 the s" of the children of Israel. *4581
11 shall bring down thy s" from thee, 5797
13 taken to us horns l>y our own s'? 2392
4 and feed in the s' of the Lord, 5797
9 Ethiopia and Egypt were her s\ 6109

11 seek s" because of the enemy. *4581
19 The Lord God is my s", and he will2428
22 destroy the s" of the kingdoms of 2392
5 shall be my s" in the Lord of hosts 556

30 all thy mind, and with all thy s': 2^79
33 all the soul, and with all the s', "

: 51 He hath shewed s' with his arm; 290U
: 27 all thy soul, and with all thy s". 2479
: 7 feet and ancle bones received s". J,732

: 22 But Saul increased the more in s', 17J,.3

: 6 For when we were yet without s', * 772
: 56 is sin; and the s of sin is the law .*;4ii
: 8 pressed out of measure, above s', * "

: 9 s' is made perfect in weakness. *
"

: 17 of no s' at all while the testator *2/,S0

: 11 Sara...received s'to conceive seec],*iuil
: 16 was as the sun sliineth in his s'. "

8 thou hast a little s", and hast kept'

StretcUedft 981

Ho 7
12

Joe 2
3

Am 3
6

Mic 5
Na 3

Hab 3:

Hag 2
Zee 12;
M'rl2;

Lu 1

10:
Ac 3:

9
Ro 5:

lCol5
2Co 1

12
Heb 9

11
Re 1

3
5

12
17

12 and riches, and wisdom, and s\ *SU79
10 Now is come salvation, and .s', a,n(\*iuil
13 their power and s' unto the beast. *iS4>9

strengthen See also strengthened; steength-
eneth: strengthening.

De 3: 28 and encourage him, and s" him: 553
J'g 16: 28 s' me, I pray thee, only this once, 2388
IKI 20: 22 Go, s' thyself, and mark, and see
Ezr 6: 22 to s" their hands iu the work of the

"

Ne 6: 9 therefore, O God, s' my hands.
Job 16: 5 1 would s' you with my mouth, and553
Ps 20: 2 sanctuary, and s' thee out of Zion;5582

27: 14 and he shall s' thine heart: * 553
31 : 24 courage, and he shall s" your heart,*

"

41: 3 Lord will s' him upon the bed of *5582
68: 28 s\ O God, that which thou hast 5810
89: 21 mine arm also shall s" him. 553

119: 28 s'...me according unto thy word. 6965
Isa 22: 21 robe, and s' him with thy girdle, 2388

30: 2 to s"...in the strength of Pharaoh, 5810
33: 23 they could not well s" their mast, 2388
35: 3 iS" ye the weak hands, and eoniirm "

41: 10 I will s' thee; yea, I will help thee; 553
54: 2 thy cords, and s' thy stakes; 2388

Jer 23: 14 they s" also the hands of evildoers,
"

Eze 7 : 13 s' himself in tlie iniquity of his life.
"

16: 49 s' the hand of the poor and needy. "
30: 24 s' the arms of the king of Bal)ylou,

"

25 s' the arms of the king of Babylon,*"
34: 16 and will s' that which was sick

:

Da 11: 1 I, stood to confirm and to .s' him. 4581
Am 2 : 14 and the .strong shall not s" his foree,553
Zee 10: 6 And I will s' the house of Judah, 1396

12 And I will s' them in the Lord

;

Lu 22: 32 art converted, s' thy brethren.
iPe 5: 10 perfect, stablish, s', settle you.
Re 3: 2 and s' the things which remain,

strengthened See also strengthenedst.
Ge 48: 2 Israel s' himself, and sat upon
J'g 3:12 Lord .s' Eglon the king of Moab

7: 11 shall thine hands be s" to go down "

iSa 23: 16 tlie wood, and s' his hand in God.
"

2Sa 2; 7 Therefore nowletyour hands bes",*"
iCh 11 : 10 .s' themselves...in his kingdom, * "

2Ch 1: 1 Solomon. ..was s" in his kingdom,
11 : 17 So they s" the kingdom of Judah,
12: 1 the kingdom, and had s' himself, *2394

13 So king Eeholioam s' himself in 2388
13: 7 s' themselves against Rehoboam 553
17: 1 and s' himself against Israel. 2388
21 : 4 s' himself, And slow all his brethren"
23: 1 seventh year Jehoiada s' himself, "
24: 13 house of God in his state, and s' it. 653
25: 11 Amaziah s" himself, and led forth*2388
26: 8 for he s' himself exceedingly. * "

28: 20 and distressed him, but s" him not.
"

32: 5 Also lie s" himself, and built up all*"
Ezr 1 : 6 s' their hands with vessels of silver."

7 : 28 I was s" as the hand of the Lord my"
Ne 2: 18 s' their hands for this good work. "

Job 4: 3 and thou hast s' the weak hands.
4 and thou hast s" the feeble knees.tt553

Ps 62: 7 and s' himself in his wickedness. 5810
147: 13 he hath s' the bars of thy gates; 2388

Pr 8: 28 he s' the fountains of the deep: *5810
Eze 13 : 22 and s' the hands of the wicked, 2388

34: 4 The diseased have ye nots', neither"
Da 10: 18 appearance of a man, and he s' me,

"

19 he had spoken unto me, I was s'.

19 my lord speak ; for thou hast s' me."
11 : 6 and ho that s' her in these times.

12 but he shall not be s' by it. *5810
15 I have bound and s' their arms, 2388

*U7U
U599
*U7U1

2388

Ho
Ac 9: 19 he had received meat, he was s". 1765

Eph 3:16 to be s" with might by his Spirit S901
Col 1:11 iS with all iTiight, according to his luis
2Ti 4: 17 Lord stood with me, and s' me; 17US

strengthenedst
Psi;38: 3 s' me with strength in my soul. "'7292

strengtheneth
Job 15 : 25 s' himself against the Almighty. *1396
Ps 104: 15 and bread which s' man's heart. 5582
Pr 31: 17 with strength, and s' her arms. * 553
Eg 7: 19 Wisdoms" the wise more thanten*5810
Isa 44: 14 the oak, which he s' for himself 553
Am 5: 9 s' the spoiled against the strong, *1082
Ph'p 4: 13 things through Christ which s' me. i7A5

strengthening
Lu 22: 43 an angel...from heaven, s' him, ^765
Ac 18: 23 in order, s' all the disciples. *1991

stress See distress.

stretch See also stretched; steetchest;
steetcheth; stretching.

Ex 3: 20 s" out my hand, and smite Egypt *7971
7: 5 I s' forth mine hand upon Egypt, 5186

19 s' out thine hand upon the waters "

8: 5 (S" forth thine hand with thy rod
16 .S" out thy rod, and smite the dust "

9: 15 For now I wills' outmy hand, that*7971
22 (S "...thine hand toward heaven, 5186

10: 12 (S" out thine hand over...Egypt
21 .S" out thine hand toward heaven, "

14: 16 and s" out thine hand over the sea,
"

26 .S" out thine hand over the sea, that"
25 : 20 cherubims...s' forth their wings *6566

Jos 8: 18 S" out the spear that is in thy 5186
iSa 24: 6 to s' forth mine hand against him,*797l

26: 9 s' forth his hand agaiusttlae Lord's*"
11, 23 s'...minehandagainsttheLord's*"

2Sa 1: 14 not afraid to s' forth thine hand *
"

2Ki 21 : 13 I will s' over Jerusalem the line 5186
Job 11 : 13 s' out thine hands toward him ; 6566

30: 24 not s" out his hand to the grave. *7971
39: 26 s' her wings toward the south? 6566

Ps 68: 31 Ethiopia shall soon s' out her 7323
138: 7 s'...thine hand against the wrath 7971
143: 6 I s" forth my hands unto thee: *6566

Isa 28: 20 than that a man can s' himself 8311
31 : 3 the Lord shall s' out his hand, 5186
34: 11 s' out upon it the line of confusion,

"

54: 2 and let them s' forth the curtains "

Jer 6: 12 s"...my hand ujion the inhabitants "
10: 20 none to s" forth my tent any more, "
15 : 6 will I s" out my hand against thee,*

"

51 : 25 I will s" out mine hand upon thee, "
Eze 6: 14 So will I s" out my hand upon them,"

14: 9 and I will s' out my hand upon him,"
13 then will Is'out mine hand upon it,"

25: 7 I wills' out mine hand upon thee, * "

13 also s' out mine hand upon Edom, "

16 s'...mine hand upon the Philistines,"
30: 25 s" it out upon the land of Egypt. "

35 : 3 I will s" out mine hand against thee,"
Da 11 : 42 He shall s" forth his hand also 7971
Am 6: 4 s" themselves upon their couches, 5628
Zep 1: 4 also s" out mine hand upon Judah,5186

2: 13 s' out his hand against the north, "
M't 12: 13 he to the man, iS" forth thine hand. i6Z4
M'r 3: 5 unto the man, iS" forth thine hand.

"

Lu 6: 10 unto the man, S ' forth thy hand.
Joh 21 : 18 old, thou shalt s' forth thy hands, "
2Co 10: 14 we s" not ourselves beyond our 5SS9

stretched See also outstretched: steetch-
EDST

Ge 22: 10 And Abraham s" forth his hand, 7971
48: 14 And Israel s" out his right hand.

Ex 6: 6 will redeem you with a s" out arm,5186
8: 6 Aaron s'...his hand over the waters "

17 Aaron s' out his hand with his rod,
"

9: 23 Moses s'...his rod toward heaven: "
10: 13 Moses s' forth his rod over...Egypt,

"

22 Moses s'...his hand toward heaven; "

14: 21 Moses s' out his hand over the sea;
"

27 Moses s'foi-th his handover the sea,"
De 4: 34 a mighty hand, and by a s' out arm,"

5: 15 a mighty hand and by a s'out arm: "

7 : 19 mighty hand, and the s" out arm, "
9: 29 mighty power and bythy s'out arm."

11 : 2 mighty hand, and his s" out arm, "
Jos 8:18 Joshuas" out the spear that he had"

19 as soon as he had s' out his hand: "
26 back, wherewith he s'out the spear,"

2Sa 24: 16 when the angel s' out his hand 7971
iKi 6:27 s"... the wings of the cherubims, 6566

8: 42 hand, and of thy s" out arm ;) 5186
17: 21 he s' himself upon the child three 4008

2Ki 4: 34 and he s' himself upon the child ; 1457
35 went up, and s' himself upon him: "

17: 36 with great power and as' out arm, 61 86
iCh 21: 16 sword. ..s" out over Jerusalem.
2Ch 6: 32 mighty hand, and thy s" out arm; "
Job 38: 5 or who hath s" the line upon if?

Ps 44: 20 s"...our hands to a strange god; *6566
88 : 9 I have s" out my hands unto thee.*7849

136: 6 To him that s" out the earth above*7554
12 strong hand, and... a s" out arm: 5186

Pr 1: 24 I have s" out my hand, and no man "

Isa 3: 16 and walk with s" forth necks and "
5: 25 s" forth his hand against them, "

25 away, but his hand is s" out still. "
9: 12, 17, 21 but his hand is s" out still. "

10: 4 away, but his hand is s" out still. "
14: 26 hand...s" out upon all the nations. "

27 his hand is s" out. and who shall
16: 8 her branches are s" out, they are *%i03
23 : 11 He s" out his hand over the sea. h66186
42: 5 the heavens, and s" them out;



OQo Stretcliedst
«^<5^ Snah
Isa 45: 12 my hands, have s' out the heavens.6186

61: 13 that hath s" forth the heavens, and "

Jer 6: 4 shadows of the evening are s" out.
10: 12 s" out the heavens by his discretion."
32: 17 by thy great power and s" out arm,

21 strong hand, and with a s' out arm,
^

51 : 15 and hath s" out the heaven by his

La 2: 8 he hath s" out a line, he hath not
Eze 1: 11 and their wings were s" upward; *6504

22 s" forth over their heads aoovo. 5186
10: 7 And one cherub «• forth his hand 7971
16: 27 I have s' out my hand over thee. 5186
20: 33 and with a .s" out arm, and with fury^_

34 mighty hand, and with a s" out arm,
Ho 7: 5 he s' out his hand with scoruers. 4900
Am 6: 7 and the banquet of them that s- 5628
Zee 1: 16 shall be s' forth upon Jerusalem. 5186
M't 12: 13 he s' it forth; and it was restored 16 lu

49 And he s* forth his hand toward his

14: 31 Jesus s' forth his hand, and caught '

26: 51 .s" out his hand, and drew his sword.
^^

M'r 3: 5 And he s" it out: and his hand was
^^

Lu 22: 53 ye s" forth no hands against ma:
Ac 12: 1 Herod the king s' forth his hands *1911

26: 1 Then Paul s" forth the hand, and I6iu

Ro 10:21 1 have s' forth my hands unto a *1600

Ex 15 : 12 Thou s' out thy right hand, the 5186

stretchest
Ps 104: 2 s" out the heavens like a curtain: 5186

StXOtcll61ll
Job 15: 25 he s' out his hand against God, *5186

26: 7 He s' out the north over the empty "

Pr 31 : 20 She s' out her hand to the poor; *6666
Isa 40 : 22 s' out the heavens as a curtain, 5186

44 : 13 The carpenter s' out his rule ; he
24 that s' forth the heavens alone;

Zee 12 : 1 Lord, which s" forth the heavens, "

stretching
Isa 8 : 8 the s" out of his wings shall fill the4298
Ac 4 : 30 By s' forth thine hand to heal ; and*l6iu

strewed See stkawed.

stricken See also struck.
Ge 18: 11 Sarah were old and well .s" in age; 935

24: 1 Abraham was old, and well s'iu age:"
Jos 13: l Now Joshua was old and s' in years;

"

1 Thou art old and s' in years, and
23: 1 that Joshua waxed old and s" in age."

2 unto them, I am old and s' in age: "

; 26 and s' through his temples. *2498
1 king David was old and s" in years ; 935
1 hast s' thy hand with a stranger, 8628

: 35 They have .s' me. shalt thou say. 5221
5 Why should ye be s' any more?
7 shall ye mourn ; surely they are s' .5218
4 yet we did esteem him s', smitten 5060
8 transgression of my people. ..he s'.t5061

3 thou hast s' them, but they have 5221
9 s' through for want of the fruits of 1856
7 both were now well s" in years. U260
18 man, and my wife well s" in years. "

See also steifes.
7 was a s" between the herdmen of 7379
8 said unto Lot, Let there be no s", 4808

14 of Zin, in the s" of the congregation,"
12 and your burden, and your s' ? 7379
2 I and my people were at great s"

9 the people were at s" throughout 1777
20 a pavilion from the s" of tongues. 7379
9 have seen violence and s' in the city."

80: 6 us a s' unto our neighbours: 4066
106: 32 angered him.. .at the waters of s'. *4808

Pr 15: 18 A wrathful man stirreth up s" : *4066
18 that is slow to anger appeaseth s". 7379

16: 28 A froward man soweth s' : and a 4066
17: 1 an house full of sacrifices with s". 7379

14 The beginning of s" is as when one4066
19 loveth transgression that loveth s' :4683

20: 3 honour for a man to cease from s' :7379
22: 10 yea, s' and reproach shall cease. 1779
26:17 meddleth with s" belonging not 7379

20 is no talebearer, the s' ceaseth. *4066
21 is a contentious man to kindle s'. 7379

28: 25 is of a proud heart stirreth up s' : 4066
29: 22 An angry man stirreth up s", and a

"

30: 33 forcing of wrath bringeth forth s'. 7379
Isa 58: 4 Behold, ye fast for s' and debate.
Jer 15: 10 a man of s' and a man of contention"
Eze 47 : 19 even to the waters of .s" in Kadesh,*4808

48: 28 unto the waters of s' in Kadesh, * "

Hab 1: 3 and there are that raise up .s" and 7379
Lu 22: 24 there was also a s' among them. *SS79
Ro 13: 13 wantonness, not in s' and envying.205i
iCo 3: 3 you envying, and s\ and divisions.

"

Ga 5: 20 emulations, wrath, s", seditions. *SOSS
Ph'p 1 : 15 preach Christ even of envy and s' ; S05U

2: 3 Let nothing be done through s' or*2052
iTi 6: 4 whereof cometh envy. .s". railings. S05U
Heb 6: 16 oath.. .is to them an end of all s'. * U85
Jas 3 : 14 envying and s' in your hearts, *2052

16 For where envying and s" is. there*
"

strifes
Pr 10: 12 Hatred stirreth up s": but love 4090
2Co 12: 20 envyings, wraths, s', backbitings,*2052
iTi 6: 4 about questions and.s" of words. *S055
2Ti 2 : 23 knowing that they do gender s'. S163

strike See also steake; steicken; steiketh;
STEUCK.

Ex 12: 7 and s' it on the two side posts *5414
22 s" the lintel and the two side posts 5060

De 21 : 4 and shall .s" ofT the heifer's neck *

2Ki 5: 11 and s' his hand over the place, *5130
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Hab 3 : 14
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striker
iTi 3: 3
Tit 1: 7

striketh
Job 34: 26
Pr 17:18
Re 9: 6

is he that will s' hands with me? 8628
bow of steel shall s" him through. 2498
The Lord.. .shall s" through kings 4272
Till a dart s" through his liver; as 6398
good, nor to s' princes for equity. *5221
Be not., .one of them that s' hands,8628
didst s' through with his staves *5344
did s' him with the palms of their* 906

Not given to wine, no s', not greedyii^i
not given to wine, no s', not given to"

He s" them as wicked men in the 5606
void of understanding s' hands. 8628
a scorpion, when he s" a man. 3817

string See also STEiNGED ; steings.
Ps 11 : 2 ready their arrow upon the s\ 3499
M'r 7 : 35 the s' of his tongue was loosed, *1199

stringed
PslSO: 4 praise him with s' instruments 4482
Isa 38: 20 my songs to the s' instrument 5058
Hab 3: 19 chief singer on my s" instruments. "

strings

Ps 21 : 12 arrows upon thy s' against the *4340
33: 2 and an instrument of ten s'.

92: 3 Upon an instrument of ten s", and
144 : 9 and an instrument of ten s' will I

strip See also steipped.
Nu 20: 26 s' Aaron of his garments, and put 6584
iSa 31 : 8 the Philistines came to s' the slain,

"

iChlO: 8 the Philistines came to s' the slain,
"

Isa 32: 11 s' you. and make you bare, and
Eze 16: 39 shall s" thee also of thy clothes.

23: 26 shall also s" thee out of thy clothes,"
Ho 2: 3 Lest I s' her naked, and set her as

"

stripe See also steipes.

Ex 21: 25 wound for wound, s' for s'. 2250

stripes
De 25:

2Sa 7:

Ps 89:
Pr 17:

19:
20:

Isa 53:
Lu 12:

Ac 16

2Co 6
11

iPe 2:

3 Forty s' he may give him, and 5221
3 him above these with many s', 4347

14 with the s' of the children of men:506l
32 rod. and their iniquity with s\
10 than an hundred s" into a fool. 5221
29 and s" for the back of fools. 4112
30 so do s" the inward parts of the *4347
5 and with his s" we are healed. 2250

47 will, shall be beaten with many s'.

48 commit things worthy of s', shall U1S7
48 shall be beaten with few s'. For
23 they had laid many s' upon them, "

33 of the night, and washed their s'; "

5 In s', in imprisonments, in tumults,"
23 in s" above measure, in prisons "
24 times received I forty s' save one.
24 by whose s' ye were healed. SU68

stripling

iSa 17 : 56 Enquire. .whose son this s' is. 5958

stripped See also steipt.

Ex 33: 6 children of Israel s* themselves 5337
Nu 20: 28 Moses s' Aaron of his garments, 6584
iSa 18: 4 Jonathan s' himself of the robe

19 : 24 And he s" off his clothes also, and "

31 : 9 off his head, and s' off his armour. "

iCh 10: 9 when they had s' him, they took
2Ch 20 : 25 which they s" off for themselves, 5337
Job 19: 9 He hath s" me of my glory, and 6584

22: 6 and s' the naked of their clothing.
Mic 1: 8 and howl, I will go s" and naked: 7758
M't 27: 28 And they s" him, and put on him a, 1562

Lu 10: 30 which s' him of his raiment, and

stript See also steipped.
Ge 37: 23 they s" Joseph out of his coat, his 6584

See also steived ; steiveth ; steiving.
: 3 My spirit shall not....s' with man, 1777
: 20 did s' with Isaac's herdmen. *7378
: 18 if men s" together, and one smite*
22 If men s', and hurt a woman with 5327

: 11 men s' together one with another,
: 8 whom thou didst s' at the waters 7378
: 25 did he ever s" against Israel, or did '\

: 13 Why dost thou s' against him? for

: 1 Lord, with them that s" with me: 3401

: 30 S' not with a man without cause. 7378
: 8 Go not forth hastily to s". lest thou
: 11 they that s' with thee shall perish.7379
: 9 the potsherd s' with the potsherds*
: 4 no man s'. nor reprove another: 7378

4 are as they that s' with the priest.

: 19 He shall not s\ nor cry ; neither 2051

: 24 S to enter in at the strait gate : 75

: 30 ye s' together with me in your U865
: 5 if a man also s" for masteries, yet* 118

5 not crowned, except he s' lawfully.*
"

14 s" not about words to no profit, 305U
24 servant of the Lord must not s' ; 816U

strived See also steiven: BTEOVE.
Ro 15: 20 so have I s" to preach the gospel, *5389

striven See also steived.
Jer 50 : 24 thou hast s" against the Lord. 1624

striveth
Isa 45: 9 unto him that s' with his Maker! 7378
iCo 9 : 25 every man that s" for the mastery 75

striving See also steivings.
Ph'p 1 : 27 one mind s" together for the faith i866
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strivings
2Sa 22: 44 delivered me from the s" of my 7379
Ps 18 : 43 delivered me from the s" of the
Tit 3: 9 contentions, and s' about the law ;*SJ65

See also steokes.
8 between s" and s', being matters 5061
5 his hand fetcheth a s" with the axe
5 controversy and every s' be tried : 5061
5 enemies with the s" of the sword, 4347
2 .s" is heavier than my groaning. 3027
18 he take thee away with his s": tt5607
10 Remove thy s" away from me: I 5061
6 the people. ..with a continual s', 4347
26 and healeth the s" of their wound. 4273
16 the desire of thine eyes vrith a s' : 4046
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See also steongee ; steongest.
14 Issachar is a s' ass couching 1634
24 were made s' by the hands of the 6339
1 a s' hand shall he let them go, 2389
las" hand shall he drive them out
19 Lord turned a mighty s' west wind.

"

9 for with a s' hand hath the Lord
21 sea to go back by a s" east wind 5794
9 Do not drink wine nor s" drink, thou.
3 himself from wine and s" drink, and
3 or vinegar of s' drink, neither shall he
18 whether they be s" or weak, few 2389
19 whether in tents, or in s' holds; 4013
28 people be s' that dwell in the land,5794
20 much people, and with a s' hand. 2389
24 the children of Ammon was .s'. 5794
21 S is thy dwellingplace, and thou 386

; 7 thou cause the s' wine to be poured
36 was not one city too s" for us: *7682

: 8 that ye may be s", and go in and 2388
: 26 for sheep, or for wine, or for .s' drink,
: 6 have ye drunk wine or s' drink:
; 6 Be .s' and of a good courage, fear 2388

7, 23 Be s" and of a good courage, for
"

: 6 Be .s" and of a good courage: for "
7 be thou s' and very courageous,
9 Be s' and of a good courage; be "

18 only be s' and of a good courage. "
: 25 be s' and of good courage: for

"

: 11 As yet I am as s' this day as I was 2389
; 13 children of Israel were waxen s', 2388
18 chariots, and though they be s". 2389

: 29 to Ramah, and to the s'city Tyre ;*4013
; 9 before you great nations and s': 6099
: 28 came to pass, when Israel was s', 2388
: 2 mountains,. ..caves, and s' holds. 4679
: 51 was a s' tower within the city, 5797
; 4 and drink not wine nor s' drink, and

7 and now drink no wine nor s' drink,
14 neither let her drink wine or s' drink,

; 14 out of the .s" came forth sweetness. 5794
: 26 Micah saw tliat they were too s" 2389
: 15 have drunk neither wine nor s' drink,
; 9 Be s\ and quit yourselves like 2388
; 52 when Saul saw any s' man, or any*1368
: 14 abode in the iviklerness in s" holds,4679
19 not David hide.. .with us in s' holds "

29 and dwelt in s' holds at En-eedi.
: 6 Abner made himself s' for the 2388
: 7 David took the s' hold of Zion: 4686
; 11 If the Syrians be too s" for me, 2388
11 if the children of Ammon be too s" "

; 25 thy battle more s" against the city,
"

; 12 And the conspiracy was s'; for the 538
: 21 the hands of all...with thee be s\ 2388
: 18 delivered me from my s' enemy, 5794
18 me: for they were too s' for me. * 553

: 7 And came to the s' hold of Tyre, 4013
; 2 be thou s" therefore, and shew 2388
: 42 great name, and of thy s' hand. *2389
: 11 and s' wind rent the mountains.
: 16 be with thy servants fifty s' men; 2428
: 12 their s' holds wilt thou set on flre,40l3
: 16 all that were s" and apt for war, 1368
: 12 If the Syrians be too s" for me, 2388
12 children of Ammon be too s' for

: 13 be s', and of good courage ; dread "
; 7 whose brethren were s" men, *2428

9 had sons and brethren, s' men, *
"

; 10 the sanctuary: be s'. and do it. 2388
20 his son, be s" and of good courage.

"

: 11 he fortified the s' holds, and put 4694
12 and made them exceeding s', 2388
17 Rehoboam the son of Solomon s'. 559
7 Be ye s" therefore, and let notyour2388
9 shew himself s' in...behalf of them "

8 wilt go, do it. be s" for the battle:
15 marvellously helped, till he was s'.

"

16 But when he was s', his heart was 2394
7 Be s' and courageous, be not 2388

; 12 that ye may be s". and eat the good "

; 10 great power, and by thy s' hand. 2389
: 25 they took s" cities, and a fat land, *1219
: 2 of thy mouth be like a s" wind? *3524
: 19 If I speak of strength, lo, he is s" :* 533
: 21 with thy s" hand thou opposest *6108
; 19 multitude ofhis bones with s" pain :*386

: 18 spread out the sky, which is s'. 2389
: 28 crag of the rock, and the s' place. 4686
; 18 His bones are as s' pieces of brass ; *650
: 10 the poor may fall by his s" ones. 6099
: 17 delivered me from my s' enemy. 5794
17 me: for thev were too s' for me. * 553
5 and rejoiceth as a s' man to run a 1368

: 12 .s' bulls of Bashan have beset me 47
: 8 The Lord s' and mighty, the Lord 5808
: 7 made my mountain to stands': 5797
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6
Na 1

: 2 be thou my s* rock, for an house 4681
21 marvellous kindness in a s" city. 4692
10 the poor from him that is too s" 2389
19 are lively, and they are s": and 6105
9 Who will bring me into the s" city?4692
3 and a s' tower from the enemy. 5797
3 Be thou my s' habitation, *6697
7 many; but thou art my s' refuge. 5797

15 that thou madest s" for thyself. 553
17 whom thou madest s" for thyself.
8 who is a s' Lord like unto thee? *2626
10 thine enemies with thy s' arm. *5797
13 s' is thy hand, and high is thy 5810
40 hast brought his s" holds to ruin. 4013
10 Who will bring me into the s" city?*"
12 With a s' hand, and with a 2389
14 That our oxen may be s" to labour;*
26 many s' men have been slain by *6099
15 rich man's wealth is his s" city: 5797
16 honour: and s' men retain riches.*6184
26 fear of the Lord is s' confldenee : 5797
10 The name of the Lord is a s" tower:"
11 The rich man's wealth is his s" city,"
19 is harder to be won than a s" city: "
1 Wine is a mocker, s' drink is raging:

14 a reward in the bosom s" wrath. 5794
5 A wise man is s' ; yea, a man of 5797

25 The ants are a people not s\ yet 5794
4 to drink wine; nor for princess' drink:
6 Give s" drink unto him that is ready to

11 nor the battle to the s', neither yetl368
3 the .s' men shall bow themselves, 2428
6 for love is s" as death ; jealousy is 5794
31 And the s' shall be as tow, and the2634
11 that they may follow s" drink ; that
22 men of strength to mingle s" drink:
7 waters of the river, s' and many, 6099

11 spake thus to me with a s" hand, 2393
9 shall his s' cities be as a forsaken 4581

11 city, to destroy the s" holds thereof.
"

9 s' drink shall be bitter to them that
3 shall the s' people glorify thee, 5794
1 We have a s' city; salvation will 5797
1 great and s' sword shall punish 2389
2 the Lord hath a mighty and s" one. 533
7 through s" drink are out of the way;
7 prophet have erred through s' drink,
7 are out of the way through s' drink;

22 lest your bands be made s" : for I 2388
9 they stagger, but not with s" drink.
1 in horsemen,...they are very ,s"; 6105
9 and shall pass over to his s' hold *5553
4 of a fearful heart, be s", fear not: 2388

10 Lord God will come with s' hand, *2389
26 might, for that he is s' in power: 533
21 bring forth your s' reasons, saith 6110
12 shall divide the spoil with the s" ; 6099
12 we will flU ourselves with s' drink

;

22 and a small one a s' nation

:

6099
16 sound of the neighing of his s' ones ; 47
5 outstretched hand and.. .a s' arm, 2389

21 with wonders, and with a s" hand. "
3 of the hoofs of his s' horses, at the 47
14 mighty and s' men for the war? *2428
17 How is the s' staff broken, and the5797
18 and he shall destroy thy s' holds. 4013
41 the s" holds are surprised, and the 4679
19 against the habitation of the .s" : 386
34 Their Redeemer is s"; the Lord of 2389
44 Jordan unto the habitation of the s' : 386
12 make the watch s', set up the 2388
2 s' holds of the daughter of Judah;4013
5 he hath destroyed his s" holds, and "

8 thy face s" against their faces, *2389
8 forehead s" against their foreheads.*"

14 hand of the Lord was s' upon me. 2388
24 make the pomp of the s" to cease : 5794
11 she had s' rods for the scei)tres of 5797
12 s" rods were broken and withered;

"

14 she hath no s" rod to be a sceptre "
14 endure, or can thine hands be s', 2388
11 s' garrisons shall go down to the *5797
17 city, which wast s" in the sea, 2389
21 to make it s' to hold the sword. 2388
22 the s', and that which was broken ;2389
21 s' among the mighty shall speak 410
16 1 will destroy the fat and the s' ; 2389
40 fourth kingdom shall be s" as iron:8624
42 the kingdom shall be partly s", and "

11 The tree grew, and was s\ and the8631
20 The tree...which grew, and was s',

"

22 king, that art grown and become s'
:"

7 and terrible, and s' exceedingly; 8624
8 when he was s', the great horn 6105

19 be unto thee, be s\ yea, be s". 2388
5 the king of the south shall be s",

5 and he shall be s" above him, and "
23 become s' with a small people. 6105
24 his devices against the s" holds, 4013
32 that do know their God shall be s".2388
39 shall he do in the most s' holds *4.581
6 is come up upon my land, s", 6099
2 a great people and a s"; there hath "

5 as a s' people set in battle array.
11 for he is s' that executethhis word:"
10 spears: let the weak say, I am s'. 1368
9 cedars, and he was s' as the oaks;2634

14 s' shall not strengthen his force, 2389
9 the spoiled against the s", 5794

11 unto thee of wine and of s" drink; 7941
3 and rebukes' nations afar off; 6099
7 her that was cast far off a s' nation :"

8 s" hold ofthe daughter of Zion, *6076
11 and throw down all thy s" holds : 4013
2 and ye s' foundations of the earth :*386
7 a s" hold in the day of trouble : 4581

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Na 2: 1 make thy loins s', fortify thy power2388

3:12 ,s' holds shall be like flg trees with*40l3
14 for the siege, fortify thy s' holds: * "

14 the morter, make s" the brickkiln. 2388
Hab 1 : 10 they shall deride every s' hold ; 4013
Hag 2: 4 Yet now be s", O Zerubbabel, saith2388

4 be s', O Joshua, son of Josedech, "
4 and be s", all ye people of the land,

"

Zee 8: 9 Let your hands be s", ye that hear "
13 fear not, but let your hands be s". "
22 .s" nations shall come to seek the 6099

9: 3 Tyrus did build herself a s" hold, 4692
12 Turn you to the s' hold, ye 1225

M't 12: 29 one enter into a s' man's house, Si,78
29 except he first bind the s" man?

M'r 3: 27 can enter into a s' man's house,
27 except he will first bind the s' man;"

Lu 1 : 15 drink neither wine nor s" drink ; A(50S
80 child grew, and waxed s" in spirit, zvoi

2: 40 child grew, and waxed s" in spirit, "
11 : 21 s" man armed keepeth his palace, SU78

Ac 3: 16 his name hath made this man s", Jt7S^
Ro 4: 20 was s' in faith, giving glory to God ;i7i5

15: 1 We.. .that are s" ought to bear the 1U15
iCo 4: 10 we are weak, but ye are s"; zu78

16: 13 the faith, quit you like men, be s'. S901
2Co 10: 4 to the pulling down of s' holds;) S79U

12: 10 for when I am weak, then am I s". luis
13: 9 when we are weak, and ye are s':

Eph 6: 10 my brethren, be s" in the Lord, 17US
2Th 2: 11 God shall send them s" delusion, *175S
2Ti 2: 1 my son, be s" in the grace that is *i745
Heb 5: 7 with s" crying and tears unto him si,78

12 need of milk, and not of s' meat. */,73l
14 But s' meat belongeth to them that*"

6: 18 we might have a s' consolation, si,78
11 : 34 out of weakness were made s', I7i,3

iJo 2: 14 young men, because ye are s', ard247S
Re 5: 2 I saw a s' angel proclaiming with "

18: 2 he cried mightily with a s" voice, *317§
8 s' is the Lord God who judgeth 2U78

strong-drink See steong and dbink.

stronger
Ge 25 : 23 shall be s* than the other people ; 553

30: 41 the s' cattle did conceive, 7194
42 were Laban's, and the s" Jacob's.

Nu 13 : 31 people ; for they are s" than we. 2389
J'g 14: 18 honey? and what is s' than a lion?5794
2Sa 1: 23 eagles, they were s'than lions. 1396

3: 1 but David waxed s"...and the 2390
1 but David waxed... s", and the

13: 14 but, being s" than she, forced her, 2388
iKi 20: 23 therefore they were s" than we;

23, 25 surely we shall be s' than they. "
Job 17: 9 that hath clean hands shall be s' 555

9 that hath clean hands shall be...s',
Ps 105: 24 made them s'than their enemies. 6105

142: 6 persecutors; for they are s" than 1.553
Jer 20: 7 thou art s'than I, and hast 2;h88

31 : 11 hand of him that was s' than he. 2383
Lu 11 : 22 when a s' than he shall come upon247S
iCo 1 : 25 the weakness of God is s' than men."

10: 22 to jealousy? are we s" than he?
strongest
Pr 30 : 30 A lion which is s' among beasts, *1368

strong-hold See strong and hold.
strongly
Ezr 6: 3 the foundations thereof be s" laid

;

strove
Ge 26:

See also steived.
20 Esek ; because they s' with him. *6229
21 another well, and s' for that also: 7378
22 another well;...for that they s* not:

"

Ex 2:13 men of the Hebrews s' together: 5327
Le 24: 10 of Israel s' together in the camp; "
Nu 20: 13 children of Israel s" with the Lord,7378

26: 9 who s' against Moses and against 5327
9 when they s' against the Lord

:

2Sa 14: 6 they two s' together in the field,
Ps 60: title when he s' with Aram-naharaim "
Da 7 : 2 four winds of the heaven s' upon *1519
Joh 6: 52 Jews...s' among themselves, S16U
Ac 7: 26 he shewed himself...as they s',

23 : 9 the Pharisees' part arose, and s', 1S6U

strowed See also stbawed.
2Ch 34 : 4 s' it upon the graves of them that 2236

struck See also steake; STEiCKEN.
iSa 2: 14 And he s" it into the pan, or kettle,5221
2Sa 12: 15 the Lord s' the child that Uriah's 5062

20 : 10 the ground, and s' him not again : 81.S8
2Ch 13: 20 and the Lord s' him, and he died.*5062
M't 26: 51 s' a servant of the high priest's, *3960
Lu 22:64 him, they s' him on the face, *5180
Joh 18: 22 s' Jesus with the palm of his 1325,UU75

struggled
Ge 25: 22 children s' together within her;

stubble
Ex 5 : 12 to gather s' instead of straw.

15: 7 wrath, which consumed them as
Job 13: 25 and wilt thou pursue the dry s'?

21 : 18 They are as s" before the wind.
41: 28 slingstones are turned.. .into s'.

29 Darts are counted as s': he
Ps 83 : 13 wheel ; as the s' before the wind.
Isa 5: 24 as the fire devoureth the s', and

33: 11 chaff, ye shall bring forth s':

40: 24 shall take them away as s'.

41 : 2 sword, and as driven s' to his bow.
47: 14 Behold, they shall be as s'; the fire

Jer 13: 24 scatter them as the s' that passeth
Joe 2: 5 flame of fire that devoureth the s'.

7533

7179

8401
7179

Stretchedst QCQ
Suah ^^^

Ob 18 flame, and the house of Esau for s'.7179
Na 1 : 10 they shall bo devoured as s'

"

Mai 4: 1 all that do wickedly, shall be s':
iCo 3:12 precious stones, wood, hay, s"; S56Z

stubborn
De 21: 18 man have a s' and rebellious son, 5637

20 This our son is s' and rebellious,
J'g 2: 19 doings, nor from their s' way. 7186
Ps 78: 8 a s' and rebellious generation; 5637
Pr 7:11 (She is loud and s'; her feet abide""

"

stubbornness
De 9: 27 look not unto the s' of this people, 7190
iSa 15: 23 and s' is as iniquity and idolatry. 6484

stuck
iSa 26: 7 his spear s" in the ground at his 4600
Ps 119: 31 I have s" unto thy testimonies: *1692
Ac 27 : 41 the forepart s' fast, and remained*2045
studs
Ca 1 : 11 borders of gold with s' of silver. 5351

studieth
Pr 15: 28 of the righteous s' to answer: 1897

24: 2 For their heart s' destruction, and "

study See also studieth.
Eg 12: 12 much s' is a weariness of the flesh.3854
iTh 4: 11 that ye s' to be quiet, and to do fj3S9

2Ti 2 : 15 )S ' to shew thyself approved unto *U70U

stuflf

Ge 31: 37 thou hast searched all my s', 3627
37 thou found of all thy household s"?

"

46: 20 Also regard not your s'; for the
Ex 22: 7 his neighbour money or .'> to keep, "

36: 7 s' they had was sufficient for all 4399
Jos 7: 11 put it even among their own .s'. 3627
iSa 10: 22 he hath hid himself among the s'.t

"

25: 13 and two hundred abode liy the s'. t
"

30: 24 his part be that tarrieth by the s':+
"

Ne 13: 8 forth all the household s" of Tobiah"
Eze 12: 3 prepare thee s' for removing,

4 shalt thou bring forth thy s' by day "

4 in their sight, as s' for removing: "
7 I brought forth my s' by day,
7 as s' for captivity, and in the even "

Lu 17 : 31 housetop, and his s' in the house, */,6SS

stumble
BLING.

Pr

See also stumbled; stumbleth; stum-

3: 23 safely, and thy foot shall not s'. 5062
4: 12 thou runnest, thou shalt not s". 3782

19 they know not at what they s'.

Isa 5 : 27 shall be weary nor s' among them ;

"

8: 15 And many among them shall s',

28: 7 err in vision, they s' in judgment. 6328
59: 10 we s' at noon day as in the night; 3782
63: 13 wilderness, that they should not s'?*"

Jer 13: 16 feet s' upon the dark mountains, 5062
18: 15 caused them to s' in their ways 3782
20 : 11 therefore my persecutors shall s', "
31 : 9 way, wherein they shall not s"

:

"

46: 6 shall s, and fall toward the north""
"

50: 32 the mo.st proud shall s' and fall, "
Da 11 : 19 shall s" and fall, and not be found "
Na 2: 5 they shall s' in their walk ; they

3: 3 corpses; they s' upon their corpses:"
Mai 2: 8 have caused many to s' at the law; "

iPe 2 : 8 even to them which s' at the word, USSO

stumbled
iSa 2: 4 that s' are girded with strength. 3782
iCh 13 : 9 to hold the ark ; for the oxen s'. 8058
Ps 27: 2 eat up my flesh, they s' and fell. 3782
Jer 46: 12 man hath s' against the mighty,
Ro 9: 32 they s' at that stumblingstone

:

1,850
11: 11 Have they s' that they should ta,ll'i*j,ui7

stumbleth
Pr 24: 17 thine heart be glad when he .s' : ""3782
Joh 11 : 9 man walk in the day, he s' not, i,SSO

10 if a man walk in the night, he s',

Ro 14: 21 any thing whereby thy brother s', "

stumbling See also stumblingblock ; stum-
blingstone.

Isa 8 : 14 for a stone of s' and for a rock of 5063
57 : 14 take up the s' block out of the way4383

iPe 2 : 8 And a stone of s', and a rock of USU8
iJo 2: 10 there is none occasion of s' in him.4625

stumblingblock See also stumblingblocks.
Le 19: 14 deaf, nor put a s' before the blind, 4383
Isa 57: 14 [in some editions] s' out of the way "

Eze 3: 20 iniquity, and I lay a s" before him, "
7: 19 because it is the s' of their iniquity.

"

14: 3 put the s' of their iniquity before
4, 7 and putteth the s' of his iniquity "

Ro 11: 9 made a snare, and a trap, and a s',4625
14: 13 no man put a s' or an occasion to J,SJ,8

iCo 1 : 23 unto the Jews a s', and unto the 4625
8: 9 become a s' tothem that are weak.4545

Re 2: 14 to cast a s' before the children of 4625

stumblingblocks
Jer 6: 21 1 will lay s" before this people, 4383
Zep 1: 3 sea, and the s' with the wicked; 4384

stumblingstone
Ro 9 : 32 For they stumbled at that s' ; *S0S7,U8U8

33 I lay in Zion a s" and rock of * " "

stump
iSa 5 : 4 only the s" of Dagon was left to him.
Da 4: 15 leave the s' of his roots in the 6136

23 yet leave the s' of the roots thereof
"

26 to leave the s' of the tree roots ; "

Suah [su'-ah)
iCh 7:36 6'

', and Harnepher. and ShuaL 5477

I



984 Subdue
Sufl'cr

subdue See also subdued; SUBDUETH.
Ge 1: 28 and replenish the earth, aud s" it: 3533
I0hl7: 10 Moreover I will s' ...thine enemies. 3665
Ps 47: 3 He shall s' the people under us, 1696
Isa 4.5: 1 holden, to s" nations before him; 7286
Da 7; 24 flrst, and he shall .s" three kings. *8214
IVlic 7 : 19 he will s" our Iniquities ; and thou*3.'i33

Z(^c 9: 15 devour, and s' with sling stones; * "

Ph'p 3: 21 to s" all things unto himself. *5293

subdued See also subduedst.
Nu 32: 22 thft land be s' before the Lord: 3533

29 and the land shall be s' before you;"
De 20: 20 war with thee, until it be s". *338l
Jos 18: 1 And the laud was s" before them. 3533
J'g 3: 30 So Moab was s' that day under the3665

4 : 23 So God s" on that day Jabin the
8 : 2S was Midian s" before the children "

11 : 33 the children of Ammon were s'

iSa 7 : 13 So the Philistines were s", and they
"

2Sa 8: 1 smote the Philistines, and s' them: "

11 of all nations which he s'; 3533
22: 40 against mo hast thou s' under me. 3766

iCh 18 : 1 smote the Philistines, and s" them, 3665
20: 4 of the giant: and they were s'.

22: 18 and the land is s" before the Lord, 3533
Ps 18: 39 thou hast s' under me those that 3766

81: 14 should soon have.s' their enemies,*3665
iCo 15 : 28 all things shall be s' unto him. *5$9-3

Hebll : 33 Who through faith s' kingdoms, 2610

subduedst
Ne 9:24 and thou s* before them the 3665

subdueth
Ps 18: 47 me. and s' the people under me. 1696

144: 2 trust; who s' my people under me.7286
Da 2 : 40 in pieces and s" all things : and as 2827

subject See also subjected.
Lu 2: 51 Nazareth, and was s' unto them : 5S93

10: 17 devils are s' unto us through thy
20 not, that the spirits are s' unto you ;"

Ko 8: 7 for it is not .s' to the law of God, "
20 the creature was made s' to vanity,*"

13: 1 every soul be s' unto the higher *
"

5 Wherefore ye must needs be s", not*"
iCo 14: 32 the prophets are s' to the prophets.

"

15: 28 the Son also himself be .s" unto him*"
Eph 5: 24 as the church is .s' unto Christ,
Col 2 : 20 the world, are ye s' to ordinances, 1379
Tit 3: 1 in mind to be s' to principalities *529S
Heb 2: 15 all their lifetime s' to bondage. 1777
Jas 5: 17 Elias...a man s' to like passions *3663
iPe 2: 18 Servants, be s" to your masters *5293

3: 22 powers being made s' unto him. "
5 . 5 all of you be s" one to another, and*"

subjected
Ro 8: 20 who hath s' the same in hope, 5293

subjection
Ps 106: 42 brought into s" under their hand. 3665
Jer 34: 11 brought them into s' for servants 3533

16 to return, and brought them into s\"
iCo 9: 27 my body, and bring it into s' : *1S96
2Co 9: 13 your professed s' unto the gospel *5292
Ga 2: 5 To whom we gave place by s', no, "
iTi 2: 11 woman learn in silence with all s'. "

3: 4 his children in s" with all gravity; "
Heb 2: 5 not put in s' the world to come, *5293

8 Thou hast put all things in s' under"
8 in that he put all in s' under him,* "

12: 9 rather be in s' unto the Father of
iPe 3: 1 be in s' to your own husbands; "

5 in s' unto their own husbands: "

submit See also submitted ; submitting.
Ge 16: 9 and s' thyself under her hands. 6031
2Sa 22: 45 Strangers shall .s' themselves unto3584
Ps 18: 44 strangers shall s' themselves unto "

66: 3 shall thine enemies s' themselves "
68: 30 .s' himself with pieces of silver: *75ll

iCo 16: 16 That ye s' yourselves unto such, *529S
Eph 5 : 22 Wives, s' yourselves unto your own*"
Col 3: 18 Wives, s'yourselves unto your own*"
Hebl3: 17 rule over you, and s' yourselves: 5226
Jas 4: 7 S" yourselves therefore to God. *5298
iPe 2: 13 S' yourselves to every ordinance * "

5 : 5 s' yourselves unto the elder. * "

submitted
iCh 29: 24 s" themselves unto Solomon 5414,3027
Ps 81: 15 should have s' themselves unto *3584
Ro 10: 3 have not s" themselves unto the *5e93

submitting
Eph 5: 21 S' yourselves one to another in *5293

suborned
Ac 6:11 Then they s' men, which said, 5260

subscribe See also subscribed.
Isa 44: 5 s' with his hand unto the Lord. 3789
Jer 32: 44 and s" evidences, and seal them.
subscribed
Jer 32: 10 I s' the evidence, and sealed it, 3789

12 witnesses that s" the book of the
substance
Ge 7:4 living s" that I have made will I *3351

23 And every living s" was destroved*
"

12: 5 all their s' that they had gathered,7399
13: 6 for their s" was great, so that they "
15 : 14 shall they come out with great .s'. "
34: 23 shall not their cattle and their s" 7075
36: 6 all his .s', which he had got in the * "

De 11: 6 .s' that was in their possession, *3351
33: 11 Bless, Lord, his s", and accept the 2428

Jos 14 : 4 for their cattle and for their s'. 7075
iCh 27 : 31 rulers of the s' which was king 7399

28 : 1 the stewards over all the s" and

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 21 : 17 away all the s' that was found in 7399

31: 3 portion of his s" for the burnt
32: 29 God had given him s' very much. "
35: 7 these were of the king's s'.

Ezr 8: 21 for our little ones, and for all our .s"."

10: 8 elders, all his s' should be forfeited."
Job 1: 3 His s' also was seven thousand 4735

10 and his s' is increased in the land. "
5: 5 the robber swalloweth up their s". 2428
6: 22 Give a reward for me of your s"? 3581

15: 29 rich, neither shall his s" continue, 2428
20: 18 according to his s' shall the
22: 20 Whereas our s' is not cut down, *7009
30 : 22 upon it, and dissolvest my s'. *7738

Ps 17: 14 leave the rest of their s' to their babes.
105:21 his house, and ruler of all his s': 7075
139: 15 My s" was not hid from thee, *6108

16 Thine eyes did see my .s", yet 1564
Pr 1 : 13 We shall find all precious s", we 1952

3: 9 Honour the Lord with thy s", and "
6: 31 he shall give all the s' of his house. "

8 : 21 those that love me to inherit s' : 3426
10: 3 casteth away the s' of the wicked.*i942
12: 27 the s" of a diligent man is precious.1952
28: 8 and unjust gain increaseth his s', "
29: 3 with harlots spendeth his s'.

Ca 8: 7 give all the s' of his house for love.
"

Isa 6: 13 as an oak, whose s' is in them, *4678
13 the holy seed shall be the s' thereof.*"

Jer 15: 13 Thy s" and thy treasures will I 2428
17: 3 I will give thy s' and all thy

Hosl2: 8 rich, I have found me out s': * 202
Ob 13 laid hands on their s' in the day of2428
Mic 4: 13 their .s' unto the Lord of the whole "

Lu 8: 3 ministered unto him of their s'. 5221,
15: 13 wasted his s' with riotous living. 3776

HeblO: 34 a better and an enduring s'. *522S
11 : 1 faith is the s" of things hoped for, *52S7

subtil
Ge 3: 1 the serpent was more s" than any 6175
2Sal3: 3 and Jonadab was a very s' man. 2450
Pr 7 : 10 attire of an harlot, and s' of heart.*534l

subtilly
iSa 23 : 22 told me that he dealeth very s*. 6191
Ps 105: 25 to deal s'with his servants. 5230
Ac 7:19 The same dealt s" with our kindred,26S6

subtilty
Ge 27 : 35 The brother came with s*, and *4820
2Ki 10: 19 But Jehu did it in s', to the intent 6122
Pr 1 : 4 To give .s' to the simple, to the 6195
M't 26: 4 that they might take Jesus by s", 13S8
Ac 13: 10 O full of all s' and all mi.schief. * "

2C0 11 : 3 beguiled Eve through his s\ *3S3U

subtle See subtil.

suburbs
Le 25: 34 field of the s" of their cities may 4054
Nu 35: 2 unto the Levites s' for the cities

3 and the s' of them shall be for their"
4 the s" of the cities, which ye shall "
5 shall be to them the s' of the cities.

"

7 them shall ye give with their .s'.

Jos 14 : 4 their s' for their cattle and for their
"

21: 2 with the s' thereof for our cattle.
3 the Lord, these cities and their s". "

8 Levites these cities with their s',

11 with the s' thereof round about it.
"

13 the priest Hebron with her s\
13 the slayer; and Libnah with her s',

"

14 And Jattir with her s\
14 and Eshtemoa with her s',

"

15 And Holon with her s',

15 and Debir with her s",
*'

16 And Ain with her s",

16 and Juttah with her s",

16 and Beth-shemesh with her s*

;

17 of Benjamin, Gibeon with her s\
17 Geba with her s\
18 Anathoth with her s',

18 and Almon with her .s'; four cities.
"

19 were thirteen cities with their s".

21 gave them Shechem with her s' in "

21 the slayer; and Gezer with her s', "
22 And Kibzaim with her s',

22 and Beth-horon with her s';

23 tribe of Dan. Eitekeh with her s', "
23 Gibljethon with her s',

24 Aijalon with her .s',
"

24 Gath-rimmon with her s"

;

"

25 of Manasseh. Tanach with her s", "
25 and Gath-rimmon with her s"

;

26 All the cities were ten with their s'
"

27 gave Golan in Bashan with her s; "
27 and Beesh-terah with her s'

;

"

28 of Issachar, Kishon with her s",

28 Dabareh with her s',
"

29 Jarmuth Avith her s',

29 En-gannirn with her s'; four cities.
"

30 tribe of Asher. Mishal with her s", "

30 Abdon with her s',

31 Helkath with her s',

31 and Rehob with her s"; four cities.
"

32 Kedesh in Galilee with her s',

32 and Hammotti-dor with her s",

32 and Kartan with her s"

;

33 were thirteen cities with their s'.

34 of Zebulun. Jokneam with her s',

34 and Kartah with her s".
"

35 Dimnah with her s\
"

85 Nahalal with her s'; four cities.
36 tribe of Reuben, Bezer with her s', ["]

36 and Jahazah with her s', I"]

37 Kedemoth with her s", ["]

37 and Mephaath with her s"; ["]

38 Ramoth in Gilead with her s', 4054

Jos 21: 38 slayer; and Mahanaim with her s',4054
39 Heshbon with her s',

39 Jazer with her s' ; four cities in all.
"

41 forty and eight cities with their s'. "
42 cities were every one witli their s' "

2Ki 23: 11 chamberlain, which was in the s',*6503
iCh 5: 16 towns, and in all the s' of Sharon, 4054

6: 55 and the s' thereof round about it. "
57 Hebron,...and Libnah with her .s', "
57 Jattir. and Eshtemoa, with their s",

"

58 And Hilen with her s\
58 Debir with her s",

59 And Ashan with her s",
"

59 and Beth-shemesh with her s':

60 of Benjamin ; Geba with her s',
"

60 and Alemeth with her s',
"

60 and Anathoth with her s'.
"

64 Levites these cities with their s'.
"

67 Shechem. ..with her s'; "
67 they gave also Gezer with her s*. "
68 And Jokmeam with her s',

"

68 and Beth-horon with her s",
"

69 And Aijalon with her s',
"

69 and Gath-rimmon with her s':
"

70 of Manasseh ; Aner with her s", "
70 and Bileam with her s",

**

71 Golan in Bashan with her s*.
"

71 and Ashtaroth with her s":

72 of Issachar: Kedesh with her s',

72 Daberath with her s',

73 And Ramoth with her s',

73 and Anem with her s"

:

"

74 tribe of Asher; Mashal with her s",
'*

74 and Abdon with her s",

75 And Hukok with her s',

75 and Rehob with her s':

76 Kedesh in Galilee with her s",
"

76 and Hammon with her s',
"

76 and Kirjathaim with her s'.

77 of Zebulun, Rimmon with her s',

77 Tabor with her ,s'

:

78 Bezer in the wilderness with her s',"
78 and Jahzah with her s',

"

79 Kedemoth also with her s'.
"

79 and Mephaath with her s'

:

"

80 Ramoth in Gilead with her s*.
"

80 and Mahanaim with her s".
**

81 And Heshbon with her s",
"

81 and Jazer with her s".
**

13: 2 which are in their cities and s',
"

2Ch 11 : 14 left their s' and their possession, "
31 : 19 in the fields of the s" of their cities,

"

Eze '27
: 28 The s' shall shake at the sound of "

45: 2 round about for the s' thereof.
"

48: 15 for the city, for dwelling, and for s':"
17 the s" of the city shall be toward

subvert See also subverted; subverting.
La 3: 36 To s' a man in his cause, the Lord5791
Tit 1: 11 who s' whole houses, teaching * 396

subverted
Tit 3: 11 Knowing that he that is such is s',*i6i3

subverting
Ac 15 : 24 you with words, s' your souls, S8U
2Ti 2 : 14 profit, but to the s" of the hearers. 2693

succeed See also succeeded ; succeedest.
De 25 : 6 shall s' in the name of his brother 6965
succeeded
De 2: 12 but the children of Esau s* them. 3423

21, 22 they s" them, and dwelt in their
"

succeedest
De 12: 29 and thou s' them, and dwellest in*3423

19: 1 and thou s' them, and dwellest in "

success
Jos 1 : 8 and then thou shalt have good s'.

succor See succour.
Succoth (suc'-coth) See also Succoth-benoth.
Ge 33: 17 Jacob journeyed to iS', and built 5523

17 the name of the place is called iS". "
Ex 12: 37 journeyed from Rameses to S", "

13: 20 they took their journey from S', "
Nu 33: 5 from Rameses, and pitched in S'.

"

6 they departed from S', and pitched"
Jos 13: 27 Beth-nimrah, and S\ and Zaphon, "

J'g 8: 5 men of .S", Give, I pray you, loaves
"

6 And the princes of S' said. Are the
"

8 as the men of S' had answered him."
14 a young man of the men of S',

"

14 he described. ..the princes of S', "
15 And he came unto the men of ;S", "
16 with them he taught the men of S'.

"

iKi 7: 46 ground between iS' and Zarthan. **

2Ch 4:17 ground between S' and Zeredathah."
Ps 60 : 6 and mete out the valley of iS' '.

"

108: 7 and mete out the valley of S'.
"

Succoth-benoth {suc"-coth-he'-noth]
2Ki 17: 30 And the men of Babylon made 5 ",5524

succour See also succoured.
2Sa 8: 5 Syrians of Damascus came to s" 5826

18: 3 that thou s" us out of the city.
"

Heb 2: 18 is able to s' them that are tempted. 997

succoured
2Sa 21: 17 Abishai the son of Zeruiah s* him,5826
2C0 6: 2 the day of salvation have I s' thee: *S97

succourer
Ro 16: 2 for she hath been a s' of many, i,S68

such A
Ge 4 : 20 was the father of s' as dwell in tents,

20 and of s" as have cattle. *

21 the father of all s' as handle the harp
27 : 4 make me savoury meat, s" as I love.
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: 46 the daughters of Heth, s' as these
: 32 the goats: and of s" shall be my hire.
: 19 s" as I never saw in all the land of 2007
38 Can we find s' a one as this is, a

: 15 wot ye not that s" a man as I can
: 14 there were no s' locusts as they, 3651
14 neither after them shall be s'.

: 36 they lent unto them s" things as they*
: 21 s" as fear God, men of truth, hating
21 and place s' over them, to be rulers of

: 10 s' as have not been done in all the
: 19 and s' things have befallen me: 428
: 34 that on which s" water cometh shall*
34 be drunk in every s' vessel shall be

: 22 young pigeons, s" as he is able to get;
30 young pigeons, s' as he can get;
31 Even s" as he is able to get, the one

: 6 that turneth after .s" as have familiar*
: 6 touched any s' shall be unclean until
: 9 man giveth of s' unto the Lord shall
: 16 instead of s' as open every womb,*
: 32 hath been any s' thing as this great
: 29 O that there were s' an heart in 2888
: 11 shall do no more any s" wickedness
14 s' abomination is wrought among 2063

: 9 from s' time as thou beginnest to put*
: 4 that s" abomination is wrought in 2063
: 20 commit no more any s' evil among
: 16 For all that do s' things, and all 428
: 2 s' as before knew nothing thereof;
: 23 have told us s" things as these.
: 23 that thou comest with s" a company?
: 30 was no s' deed done nor seen from2063
: 1 Ho, s" a one I turn aside, sit down 6423
: 23 unto them. Why do ye s" things? 428
: 7 not been s' a thing heretofore. 2063
: 2 servants to s' [6423] and .s' a place. 492
: 17 for he is s" a son of Belial, that a man
: 8 look upon s' a dead dog as I am?
: 8 given unto thee s" and s' things. 2007
: 12 no s' thing ought to be done in 3651
18 for with s' robes were the king's

: 13 then hast thou thought s" a thing 2063
; 2 that s" as be faint in the wilderness
: 36 recompense...with .s' a reward? 2063
: 10 no more s' abundance of spices 1931
12 there came no s" almug trees, nor 3651

: 8 In s'... a place shall be my camp. 6423
8 and s" a place shall be my camp. 492
9 Beware...thou pass not .s' a place; 2088

: 19 in heaven, might s' a thing be?
: 29 year s' things as grow of themselves,*
: 12 I am bringing s' evil upon Jerusalem
: 22 there was not holden s' a passover 2088
: 15 bowls, and s" things as were of gold,*
: 33, 36 s' as went forth to battle, expert in
: 25 bestowed upon him s" royal majesty
: 12 s' as none of the kings have had 834
: 6 s' things as they offered for the burnt
: 9 s" spice as the queen of Shebagavel932
11 there were none s' seen before in 1992

: 16 s' as set their hearts to seek the Lord
: 13 and s" as taught to sing praise. *
; 12 Jehoiada gave it to s' as did the work
12 and also s" as wrought iron and brass

; 5 long time in s' sort as it was written.
; 18 keep s' a passover as Josiah kept,
: 10, 11 side the river, and at s' a time.*3706
17 the river. Peace, and at s' a time. * "

: 21 all s' as had separated themselves
: 12 perfect peace, and at s' a time. *3706
25 all s' as know the laws of thy God

;

27 put s' a thing as this in the king's
: 31 and of s' as lay in wait by the way.*
: 13 hast given us s' deliverance as this

;

: 3 the wives, and .s" as are born of them,
; 8 are no s' things done as thou sayest,428
11 1 said. Should s' a man as I flee? 3644

: 9 with .s" things as belonged to her, and*
: 11 s' to whom the king shall hold out 834
14 the kingdom for s" a time as this?

: 2 lay hand on s" as sought their hurt:
27 upon all s" as joined themselves unto

: 3 knoweth not s" things as these? 3644
; 3 open thine eyes upon s' an one, 2088
: 13 lettest s' words go out of thy mouth?
; 2 I have heard many .s' things: 428
: 21 s' are the dwellings of the wicked, "
: 14 and many s" things are with him. 2007
10 and truth unto s" as keep his covenant
12 me, and s' as breathe out cruelty.
18 saveth s' as be of a contrite spirit.

: 14 slay s" as be of upright conversation.
22 s' as be blessed of him shall inherit

; 4 proud, nor s' as turn aside to lies.
16 let s' as love thy salvation say
21 I was altogether s' an one as thyself:
20 against s' as be at peace with him:
21 scalp of s' an one as goeth on still
4 let s' as love thy salvation say
1 even to s' as are of a clean heart.

18 To s' as keep his covenant, and to
10 <S' as sit in darkness and in the
5 for s' as turn aside unto their crooked
6 S' knowledge is too wonderful for me

;

15 is that people, that is in s'a case: 3602
20 s" as are upright in their way are his
4 .s' as keep the law contend with them.
20 S' is the way of an adulterous *3651
8 all s' as are appointed to destruction.
1 the tears of s' as were oppressed,
1 dimness shall not be .s' as was in her*
20 s' as are escaped of the house of *

6 Behold, s' is our expectation. 3541
30 eat this year s' as groweth of itself;*
5 Is it s' a fast that I have chosen? 2088
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 66: 8 Who hath heard s' a thing? 2063

8 who hath seen s' things? 428
: 10 and see if there be s' a thing. 2063
: 9. 29 avenged on s" a nation as this? 834
: 9 soul be avenged on .s' a nation as
: 2 Lord ;

8' as are for death, to death

;

2 and s' as for the sword, to the sword;
2 and s' as are for the famine, to the
2 and s' as are for the captivity, to the

: 13 heathen, who hath heard s' things :428
: 7 and s' as are left in this city from the
: 4 in speaking s' words unto them : 428
: 11 deliver s' as are for death to death

;

11 and s" as are for captivity to captivity;
11 s" as are for the sword to the sword.

: 14 shall return but .s" as shall escape.
: 15 he escape that doeth s" things? 428
: 14 considereth. and doeth not s" like,2007
: 4 s" as had alnlity in them to stand in
: 10 asked s" things at any magician, 1836
: 15 he had spoken s' words unto me, * 428
: 32 And .s" as do wickedly against the
: 1 trouble, s' as never was since there 834
: 16 and s" as ai-e skilful of lamentation to
: 15 heathen, s' as they have not heard.*
: 8 and all s" as are clothed with strange
: 8 had given s' power unto men. 5J08
: 5 shall receive one s" little child in my"
; 14 for of s" is the kingdom of heaven. "

: 21 s' as was not since the beginning scsu
44 in s' an hour as ye think not the Son*

; 18 Go into the city to s" a man, and 1170
: 18 thorns; s' as hear the word, *3778
20 s' as hear the word, and receive it,S7U8
33 with many s' parables spake he 5108
2 even s' mighty works are wrought "

8 many other s' like things ye do. * "

13 and many s" like things do ye.
"

37 receive one of s" children in my
14 not; for of s' is the kingdom of God."
7 for s' things must needs be ; but the*
19 s' as was not from the beginning sesu
9 is this, of whom I hear s" things?
7 and drinking s' things as they give:
8 eat s" things as are set before you:

41 give alms of s" things as ye have; *

2 because they suffered s' things? *5108
16 not: for of s' is the kingdom of God."
23 Father seeketh s' to worship him.
32 the people murmured s" things
5 us, that s' should be .stoned

:

5108
16 man that is a sinner do s' miracles?"
47 church daily .s' as should be saved.*
6 I none; but s" as I have give I thee:*

24 whom we gave no s' commandment:*
24 Who, having received s' a charge, 5108
15 I will be no judge of s' matters. *5130
25 that they observe no s' thing, *5108
22 with s" a fellow from the earth:
18 accusation of s' things as I supposed

:

20 I doubted of s' manner of Questions,*
29 and altogether s' as I am, except 5108
10 they laded us with s' things as were
32 s" things are worthy of death, 5108
2 them which commit s' things.
3 judgest them which do s' things, "

18 they that are s' serve not our Lord "

1 s' fornication as is not so much as "
5 To deliver s' an one unto Satan for

"

11 with s' an one no not to eat.
"

6: 11 And s" were some of you: but ye 5023
7 : 15 is not under bondage in s' cases : 5108

28 s' shall have trouble in the flesh : "
10: 13 taken you but s'as is common to man:
11: 16 we have no .s' custom, neither the 5108
15: 48 s' are they also that are earthy:

48 s* are they also that are heavenly. "
16: 16 that ye submit yourselves unto s', "

18 acknowledge ye them that are s'. "
2C0 2: 6 Sufficient to s' a man is this

7 s' a one should be swallowed up
3: 4 .s' trust have we through Christ

12 Seeing then that we have s' hope, "
10: 11 Let s' an one think this, that, S6SU

11 s' as we are in word by letters *5108
11 s' will we be also in deed when we "

11: 13 For s" are false apostles, deceitful "
12: 2 s' an one caught up to the third "

3 And I knew s' a man, (whether in "
5 Of .s' an one will I glory: yet of

20 I shall not find you s' as I would,
20 found unto you .s' as ye would not

Ga 5: 21 revellings, and s' like:
21 which do s' things shall notinherit5iOS
23 against s" there is no law.

6: 1 restore s" an one in the spirit of "
Eph 5 : 27 spot, or wrinkle, or any s" thing : "
Ph'p 2: 29 gladness; and holds" in reputation:"
iTh 4: 6 the Lord is the avenger of all s", *,''>130

2Th 3: 12 them that are s" we command and 5108
iTi 6: 5 godliness: from .s"withdrawthyself.*"
2Ti 3: 5 power thereof: from s' turn away.*5;3,'?
Tit 3 : 11 that he that is s" is subverted, and 5108
Ph'm 9 being s" an one as Paul the aged,
Heb 5: 12 are become s" as have need of milk,

7 : 26 s' an high priest became us, who 5108
8: 1 We have s' an high priest, who is

11 : 14 For they that say s' things declare
"

12: 3 him that endured s' contradiction "
13: 5 content with s' things as ye have: S588

16 .s" sacrifices God is well pleased. 5108
Jas 4: 13 to morrow we will go into s' acitv,*5592

16 boastings: all s" rejoicing is evil. 5108
2Pe 1 : 17 there came s' a voice to him from 6107

3: 14 seeing that ye look for s" things, *50SS
3J0 8 We therefore ought to receive s", 6IO8
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Subdue qoK
Suffer ^^'^

Re 5: 13 and s* as are in the sea, and all that*
16 : 18 « as was not since men were upon 'M3U
20: 6 on s' the second death hath no *5180

Suchathites (soo'-kath-ites)
iCh 2: 55 the Shimeathites, and S\
suck StM! also sucked; sucking.
Ge 21 : 7 should have given children s"f

',2: 13 him to s' honey out of the rock,
33: 19 s' of the abundance of the seas,
1 : 23 gave her son s" until she weaned
3: '21 in the morning to give my clnld s",

3:12 why the breasts that I should s'?
20: 16 He shall s' the poison of asps:
39: 30 Her young ones also s' up blood:

Isa 60: 16 also s' the milk of the Gentiles,
16 and shalt s' the breast of kings:

66: 11 That ye may s', and be satisfied "
12 then shall ye s\ ye shall be borne "
3 they give s' to their young ones

:

Eze23: 34 shalt even drink it and s' it out. *4680
Joe 2:16 and those that s" the breasts: 3243
M't 24: 19 and to them that give .s" in those
M'r 13: 17 to them that give s' in those days!
Lu 21: 23 to them that gives', in those days! "

23:29 and the paps which never gave s" . "

sucked
Ca 8:1 that s" the breasts of my mother 1 3243
Lu 11 : 27 and the paps which thou hast s". *2337

sucking
Nu 11: 12 nursing fatherbeareththes' child. 3243
iSa 7: 9 Samuel took a s' lamb, and oflered24 61
Isa 11: 8 the s' child shall play on the hole 3243

49: 15 Can a woman forget her s' chilrl, 5764
La 4: 4 The tongue of the s' child cleaveth3243
suckling See also sucklings.
De 32: 25 the s' also with the man of gray 3243
lSal5: 3 infant and s', ox and sheep, camel "

Jer 44: 7 you man and woman, child and s', "

sucklings
iSa 22: 19 men and women, children and s', 3243
Ps 8: 2 Out of the mouth of babes and s'

La 2: 11 and the s' swoon in the streets "
M't 21 : 16 Out of the mouth of babes and s" 3337

sudden
Job 22 : 10 thee, and s" fear troubleth thee ; 6597
Pr 3: 25 Be not afraid of s' fear, neither of "
iTh 5: 3 then s' destruction cometh upon 160

suddenly
Nu 6: 9 if any man die very s* by him, 6597

12: 4 And the Lord spake s" unto Moses, "

35: 22 if he thrust him s' without enmity, 6621
De 7:4 against you, and destroy thee s'. *4ii8
Jos 10: 9 therefore came unto them s', and 6597

11: 7 them by the waters of Merom s'; "
2Sa 15 : 14 lest he overtake us s', and bring *4ll6
2Ch29: 36 people: for the thing was done s'.6597
Job 5: 3 root: but s' I cursed his habitation."

9: 23 If the scourge slay s', he will laugh "

Ps 6: 10 them return and be ashamed s'. 7281
64: 4 s' do they shoot at him, and fear 6597

7 arrow; s' shall they be wounded.
Pr 6: 15 shall his calamity come .s';

"

15 .s' shall he be broken without *662l
24: 22 For their calamity shall rise s" ; 6597
29: 1 shall s" be destroyed, and that 6621

Ec 9: 12 time, when it falleth s' upon them.6597
Isa 29: 5 yea, it shall be at an instant s'.

30 : 13 breaking cometh s' at an instant. "
47: 11 desolation shall come upon thee s'.

"

48: 3 them; I did them s'. and they came "

Jer 4: 20 s' are my tents spoiled, and my
6: 26 the spoiler shall s' come upon us. "

15: 8 I have caused him to fall upon it s',"

18: 22 shalt bring a troop s' upon them: "

49: 19 s" make him run away from her: 7280
50: 44 make them s' run away from her: "
51 : 8 Babylon is s' fallen and destroyed :6597

Hab 2: 7 Shall they not rise up s" that shall 6621
Mai 3: 1 seek, shall s' come to his temple, 6597
M'r 9: 8 s', when they had looked round 1819

13: 36 coming s' he find you sleeping. isio
Lu 2: 13 And s' there was with the angel a "

9: 39 taketh him, and he s" crieth out;
Ac 2: 2 s' there came a sound from heaven «69

9: 3 s' there shined round about him a ihio
16: 26 s" there was a great earthquake, 869
22: 6 s' there shone from heaven a greatiSiO
28: 6 swollen, or fallen down dead s': 869
5: 22 Lay hands s' on no man, neither *6030iTi

sue
M't 5

suffer
eth;

Ex 12

: 40 If any man will s" thee at the law, *2919

See also suffered; suffekest; suffee-
SUFFEEING.

: 23 will not s' the destroyer to come 5414
22: 18 Thou shalt not s" a witch to live.

Le 2: 13 shalt thou s' the salt.. .to be lacking
19:17 neighbour,...nots' sin upon him. *5375
22:16 Or s' them to bear the iniquity of*

"

Nu 21 : 23 Sihon would not s' Israel to pass 5414
Jos 10: 19 s' them not to enter into their cities:"
J'g 1 : 34 would not s' them to come down to

"

15: 1 father would not s" him to go in.

16: 26 )S ' me that I may feel the pillars 3240
2Sal4:ll not s' the revengers of blood to *

iKi 15:17 that he might not s' any to go out 5414
Es 3: 8 not for the king's profit to s"thom.3240
Job 9:18 will not s' me to take my breath, 5414

21: 3 8' me that I may speak; and after 5375
24: 11 tread their winepresses, and s' thirst.
36: 2 8' me a little, and I will shew thoe 3803

Ps 9: 13 consider my trouble which I .s'of them
16: 10 wilt thou s' thine Holy One to see 5414



986 SuflTered
Surely

Ps 84: 10 young lions do lack, and s' hunger:
65: 22 he shall never s' the righteous to 5414
88: 15 I s" thy terrors I am distracted. 5375
89 : 33 from him, nor s' my faithfulness to fail.

. 101 : 5 and a proud heart will not I s'. 3201
121: 3 will not s" thy foot to be moved: 5414

Pr 10: 3 will not s' the...righteous to famish:
19: 15 sleep; and an idle soul shall s' hunger.

19 great wrath shall s' punishment: *5375
Ec 5: 6 S' not thy mouth to cause thy flesh54l4

12 the rich will not s" him to sleep. 3240
Eze44: 20 heads, nor s' their locks to grow long;
M't 3: 15 said unto him, S" it to be so now: 86S

8: 21 s' me first to go and bury my 2010
31 s" us to go away into the herd of *

"

16: 21 s" many things of the elders and 3958
17 : 12 also the Son of man s" of them.

17 with you ? how long shall I s' you 7*i,S0

19: 14 <S" little children, and forbid them 863
23: 13 neither s' ye them that are entering

'*

M'r 7: 12 ye s" him no more to do ought for
8: 31 Son of man must s' many things, 3958
9: 12 man, that he must s' many things,

"

19 with you ? how long shall I s" you? H30
10 : 14 Sf the little children to come unto 863
11 : 16 would not s" that any man should

Lu 8: 32 would s' them to enter into them. *W10
9: 22 Son of man must s" many things, 3958

41 shall I be with you, and s" you ? * USO
59 Lord, s" me first to go and bury myzoio

17 : 25 But first must he s" many things, 3958
18: 16 S' little children to come unto me, 863
22; 15 this passover with you before I s':8958

51 answered and said, <S" ye thus far. li,39

24: 46 and thus it behoved Christ to s", 3958
Ac 2: 27 wilt thou s" thine Holy One to see *1SS5

3: 18 prophets, that Christ should s', 8958
5: 41 counted worthy to s" shame for his 818
7 : 24 seeing one of them s" wrong, he
9: 16 him how great things he must s' 3958

13: 35 shalt not s' thine Holy One to see *1825
21 : 39 s" me to speak unto the people. *20io
26: 23 That Christ should s'. and that he 3805

Bo 8: 17 If so be that we s' with him, tliat usui
iCo 3: 15 shall be burned, he shall s' loss: 2210

4: 12 bless; being persecuted, we .s" it: * uso
6: 7 rather s" yourselves to be defrauded?*
9: 12 but s' all things, lest we should *U722

10: 13 will not s' you to be tempted a,ho\'eU39
12: 26 whether one member s', all the *3958

26 all the members s' with it; or one U8U1
2Co 1 : 6 same sufferings which we also s' : 3958

11 : 19 For ye s" fools gladly, seeing ye * 130
20 For ye s', if a man bring you into * "

Ga 5: 11 why do I yet s' persecution? then *1S77
6: 12 should s' persecution for the cross*

"

Ph'p 1 : 29 on him, but also to s' for his sake ; 3958
4: 12 both to abound and to s' need. *5302

iTh 3: 4 before that we should s' tribulation

:

2Th 1 : 5 kingdom of God. for which ye also s'

:

iTi 2:12 I s' not a woman to teach, nor to *2010
4: 10 we both labour and s' reproach, *

2T1 1 : 12 which cause I also s' these things : 8958
2 : 9 Wherein I s" trouble, as an evil doer.2.5ii?

12 If we s", we shall also reign with *5278
3: 12 Christ Jesus shall s" persecution. 1S77

Hebll: 25 Choosing rather to s' affliction *J,778

13: 3 and them which s' adversity, as *2558
22 s' the word of exhortation: for * JtSO

iPe 2:20 when ye do well, and s" for it, ye 3958
3: 14 if ye s' for righteousness' sake,

17 that ye s" for well doing, than for
4: 15 let none of you s" as a murderer, or

"

16 if any man s' as a Christian, let him
19 let them that s" according to the 8958

Re 2 : 10 of those things which thou shalt s':"
11 : 9 not s" their dead bodies to be put in 868

suffered
Ge 20: 6 s' I thee not to touch her. 5414

31 : 7 but God s" him not to hurt me.
28 not s' me to kiss my sons and my 5203

De 8: 3 and s' thee to hunger, and fed thee
18: 14 thy God hath not s" thee so to do. 5414

J'g 3: 28 Moab, and s' not a man to pass over."
iSa 24: 7 and s" them not to rise against Saul."
2Sa 21 : 10 and s' neither the birds of the air "
lChl6: 21 He s' no man to do them wrong: 3240
Job 31 : 30 Neither have I s' my mouth to sin 5414
Ps 105: 14 He s' no man to do them wrong: 3240
Jer 15: 15 that for thy sake I have s' rebuke.5375
M't 3:15 all righteousness. Then he s' him.*6'6'5

19 : 8 .s' you to put away your wives : 2010
24: 43 have s" his house to be broken up. i/,39
27 : 19 for I have s' many things this day 8958

M'r 1 : 34 and s' not the devils to speak, 868
5: 19 Howbeit Jesus s" him not, but saith

"

26 s' many things of many physicians,5955
37 And he s' no man to follow him, 863

10: 4 s' to write a bill of divorcement, 2010
Lu 4:41 rebuking.. .s" them not to speak: 1U39

8: 32 enter into them. And he s' them.*20io
51 he s" no man to go in, save Peter, S63

12: 39 s" his house to be broken through. * "

13: 2 because they s" such things? 3958
24: 26 not Christ to have s' these things,*

"

Ac 13: 18 s' he their manners in the t5l59
14: 16 s' all nations to walk in their own U39
16: 7 but the Spirit s" them not.
17 : 3 that Christ must needs have s\ *S958
19: 30 people, the disciples s' him not. 1U39
28 : 1 6 Paul was s' to dwell by himself 2010

2Co 7 : 12 nor for his cause that s' wrong, but
11: 25 was I stoned, thrice I s" shipwreck,

Ga 3:4 Have ye s' so many things in vain?*595S
Ph'p 3 : 8 I have s" the loss of all things. 2210
iTh 2: 2 even after that we had s' before, usio

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iTh 2:14 s' like things of your. ..countrymen,S955
Heb 2: 18 he himself hath s' being tempted, "

5: 8 he obedience by the things...he s" ;
"

7: 23 were not s' to continue by reason *2967
9: 26 For then must he often have s" 3958

13: 12 his own blood, s" without the gate.
"

iPe 2: 21 because Christ also s" for us,
"

23 when he s", he threatened not; but "

3: 18 Christ also hath once s" for sins,
4: 1 as Christ hath .s' for us in the flesh

"

1 for he that hath s" in the flesh hath "

5 : 10 after that ye have s" a while, make "

sufferest
Re 2 : 20 thou s' that woman Jezebel, U39
suffereth
Ps 66: 9 and s* not our feet to be moved. 5414

107 : 38 and s' not their cattle to decrease.
M't ll: 12 the kingdom of heaven s' violence, 971
Ac 28: 4 sea, yet vengeance s' not to live. *1U39
lCol3: 4 Charity s" long, and is kind: SllU

suffering See also longsuffebing; buffebings.
Ac 27 : 7 the wind not s" us, we sailed undeTi.380
Heb 2: 9 than the angels for the s' of death.ssou
Jas 5: 10 for an example of s" affliction, 2552
iPe 2: 19 God endure grief, s' wrongfully. 3958
Jude 7 s' the vengeance of eternal fire. 5251,

sufferings

Ro 8 : 18 I reckon that the s" of this present^SOi
2Co 1 : 5 as the s' of Christ abound in us, "

6 enduring of the same s" which we "
7 that as ye are partakers of the s\ "

Ph'p 3: 10 and the fellowship of his s\
Col 1 : 24 Who now rejoice in my s" for you, "
Heb 2: 10 their salvation perfect through s'. "
iPe 1: 11 testified beforehand the s'of Christ,"

4 : 13 as ye are partakers of Christ's s" ; "
5: 1 and a witness of the s" of Christ,

suffice See also SUFFICED ; suFFicETH.
Nu 11 : 22 herds be slain for them, to s' them?4672

22 gathered. ..for them, to s' them?
De 3: 26 Lord said unto me. Let it s' thee; 7227
iKi 20: 10 dust of Samaria... s' for handfuls 5606
Eze 44 : 6 it s" you of all your abominations, 7227

45 : 9 Let it s" you, O princes of Israel

:

iPe 4: 3 the time past of our life may s" us 718

sufficed
J'g 21 : 14 and yet so they s" them not. 4672
Ru 2: 14 corn, and she did eat, and was s', 7646

18 she had reserved after she was s'. 7648

sufficeth
Joh 14 : 8 shew us the Father, and it s' us. 7iu

sufficiency

Job 20: 22 In the fulness of his s" he shall be 5607
2Co 3 : 5 of ourselves ; but our s' is of God ; 2U26

9: 8 always having all s' in all things, 8U1

sufficient
Ex 36: 7 stuff they had was s' for all the 1767
De 15: 8 surely lend him s' for his need,

33: 7 let his hands be s" for him; and *7227
Pr 25:16eat so much as is s" for thee, lest 1767
Isa 40: 16 And Lebanon is not s" to burn, nor "

16 the beasts thereof s' for a burnt
M't 6: 34 .S' unto the day is the evil thereof. 718
Lu 14: 28 cost, whether he have s' to finish it?*

Joh 6: 7 pennyworth of bread is not s' for 7iu
2Co 2: 6 S to such. ..is this punishment, 21,25

16 And who is s' for these things?
3: 5 Not that we are s' of ourselves to "

12: 9 unto me. My grace is s" for thee: 71U

sufficiently
2Ch 30 : 3 had not sanctified themselves s', *4078
Isa 23: 18 eat s", and for durable clothing. 7654

suit See also suits.
J'g 17 : 10 a s" of apparel, and thy victuals. 6187
2Sa 15 : 4 that every man which has any s' 7379
Job 11 : 19 many shall make s' unto thee. 2470

suits
Isa 3 : 22 The changeable s" of apparel, and the*

Sukkiims isuk'-ke-ims)
2Ch 12: 3 the Lubims, the 8'. and the *5525

siun
Ex 21:

30:
38:

Nu 1;

30 be laid on him a s" of money, *3724
12 takestthe s" of the children of 7218
21 This is the s" of the tabernacle, 6485
2 Take ye the s" of the congregation72l8

49 Levi, neither take the .s" of them
2 Take the s"of the sons of Kohath "

22 Take...the s' of the sons of Gershon,"
2 Take the s' of all the congregation "

4 Take the s" of the people, from twenty
26 Take the s" of the prey that was 7218
49 have taken the s' of tlje men of war"
9 the s' of the number of the people 4557
4 that he may s' the silver which is 8552
5 the s" of the number of the people 4557
7 the s' of the money that Haman 6575

17 God ! how great is the s" of them ! 7218
12 Thou sealest up the s\ full of 8508
1 and told the .s' of the matters. 7217
16 Abraham bought for a s' ofmoney*5092
28 a great s' obtained I this freedom.2774
1 we have spoken this is the s': *"

26:

31:

2Sa24:
2Ki22:
lCh21:
Es 4:
Ps 139:
Eze 28:
Da 7:
Ac 7:

22:
Heb 8:

summer
Ge 8 : 22 cold and heat, and s' and winter, 7019
J'g 3 : 20 and he was sitting in a s" parlour,t4747

24 covereth his feet in his s' chamber.*"
2Sa 16: 1 and an hundred of s' fruits, and a 7019

2 s' fruit for the young men to eat; "

Ps 32: 4 is turned into the drought of s".

Ps
Pr

Jer

Da 2:
Am 3:

8:

Mic 7:
Zee 14:
M't 24:
M'r 13:
Lu 21:

Ex

Le
Nu

De

19
28
32
37
16
17
22

22
2

25
4

11
16
17
23
24

33:
1:
8:

10:

12:

74: 17 thou hast made s' and winter. 7019
6: 8 Provideth her meat in the s', and "

10: 5 that gathereth in s" is a wise son: "
26: 1 As snow in s". and as rain in

"

30 : 25 they prepare their meat in the s" ;
*'

Isa 16: 9 for the snouting for thy s* fruits *'

18: 6 and the fowls shall s' upon them, 6972
28: 4 as the hasty fruit before the s" ; 7019
8: 20 The harvest is past, the s' is ended,"

40: 10 gather ye wine, and s" fruits, and "
12 gathered wine and s' fruits very "

48: 32 spoiler is fallen upon thy s' fruits "
35 the chaff of the s" threshingfloors;7007
15 winter house with the s' house ; 7019
1 me: and behold a basket of s' fruit.

"

2 And I said, A basket of s" fruit.
1 they have gathered the s" fruits, "
8 sea: in s" and in winter shall it be.

"

32 leaves, ye know that s' is nigh : 2880
28 leaves, ye know that s' is near: "
30 selves that s' is now nigh at hand. "

sumptuously See also pbesumptuouslt.
Lu 16: 19 fine linen, and fared s' every day: S988

sun See also suneising.
Ge 15:12 And when the s' was going down, 8121

17 when the s' went down, and it was "

23 The s" was risen upon the earth
11 all night, because the s" was set;
31 as he passed over Penuel the s' rose"
9 the s' and the moon and the eleven "

21 when the s' waxed hot, it melted. "
12 until the going down of the s'.

3 If the s" be risen upon him, there
26 unto him by that the .s" goeth down:"
7 Andwhen thes' is down, he shall be"
3 toward the rising of the s" shall they*
4 up before the Lord against the s", 8121

19 and when thou seest the s", and the"
30 the way where the s" goeth down. "
6 at the going down of the s", at the "
3 either the s", or moon, or any of the"

11 when the s' is down, he shall come "

13 again when the s' goeth down, "
15 neither shall the s'go downuponit;"

. _ . 14 fruits brought forth by the s",
"

Jos 1 : 4 sea toward the going down of the s',"
29 and as soon as the s' was down, "
12 S". stand thou still upon Gibeon; "
13 And the s* stood still, and the moon"
13 s' stood still in the midst of heaven,"
27 thetlmeof the going down of thes',"

__. 1 Jordan toward the rising of the s',*
"

J'g 5: 31 as the s' when he goeth forth In his
"

8: 13 from battle before the s" was up, *2775
9: 33 as soon as the s" is up, thou shalt 8121

14 : 18 day before the s" went down, 2775
19: 14 and the .s' went down upon them 8121

iSa 11 : 9 by that time the s' be hot, ye shall "

2Sa 2:24 the s" went down when they were "
3: 35 or ought else, till the s' be down. "

12: 11 with thy wives in the sight of thiss'.'*
12 before all Israel, and before the s'.

"

23: 4 of the morning, when the s' riseth,
"

iKi 22: 36 host about the going down of the s'."

2Ki 3:22 and the s' shone upon the water. "
23: 5 burned incense unto Baal, to the s',"

11 kings of Judah had given to the s',
"

11 and burned the chariots of the s"
"

2Ch 18: 34 time of the s' going down he died.
"

Ne 7: 3 be opened until the s' be hot;
"

Job 8:16 He is green before the s'. and his '*

9: 7 Which commandeth the s', and it 2775
30: 28 I went mourning without the s': 2535
31 : 26 If I beheld the s' when it shined, 216

Ps 19: 4 hath he set a tabernacle for the s',8121
50: 1 the earth from the rising of the s'

"

58: 8 that they may not see the s'.
"

72: 5 as long as the .s' and moon endure,
"

17 be continued as long as the s"

:

"

74: 16 hast prepared the light and the s".
"

84: 11 For the Lord God is a s' and shield:"
89: 36 and his throne as the s' before me. "

104: 19 the s" knoweth his going down. "
22 The s' ariseth, they gather "

113 : 3 From the rising of the s" unto the
"

121 : 6 The s' shall not smite thee by day, "

136: 8 The a' to rule by day: for his mercy"
148: 3 Praise ye him, s' and moon: praise

"

Ec 1: 3 labour. ..he taketh under the s'?

5 The s" also ariseth, and the s' goeth"
9 there is no new thing under the s".

"

14 works that are done under the s' ;
"

2:11 and there was no profltunderthes'.

"

17 work that is wrought tinder the s"
"

18 labour...I had taken under the s':
"

19 shewed myself wise under the s".
"

20 labour which I took under the s".
"

22 he hath laboured under the s'?
"

3: 16 under the s' the place of judgment."
4: 1 the oppressions. ..done under the s':"

3 evil work that is done under the s',
"

7 and I saw vanity under the s'.
"

15 the living which walk under the s',
"

5: 13 sore evil...I have seen under the s\
"

18 labour that be taketh under the s"
"

6: 1 evil which I have seen under the s',

"

5 Moreover he hath not seen the s', "
12 shall be after him under the s"?

7: 11 is profit to them that see the s".

8: 9 work that is done under the s':
"

15 hath no better thing under the s",
"

15 which God giveth him under the s'."
17 the work that is done under the s" :

"

9: 3 things that are done under the s\ "
6 any thing that is done under the s'.'
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8121

10:
11:
12:
1:
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Da
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Mai
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M'r
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3:
8:
4:

3:
3:
3:
1:
4:

9 he hath given thee under the s".

9 labour. ..then takest under the s'.

Ill returned, and saw under the s", "
13 wisdom have I seen...under the s". "

5 evil whicli I have seen under the s',"

7 it is for the eyes to behold the s"

:

2 While the s'. or the light, or the
_ . 6 because the s" hath looked upon me :

"

6: 10 fair as the moon, clear as the s', 2535
13: 10 s" shall be darkened in his going 8121
24 : 23 confounded, and the s" ashamed, 2535
30 : 26 moon shall be as the light of the s',

"

26 light of the s' shall be sevenfold, 8121
38: 8 is gone down in the s' dial of Ahaz, "

8 So the s" returned ten degrees, by
"

41 : 25 from the rising of the s' shall he
45: 6 may know from the rising of the s",

"

49 : 10 shall the heat nor s" smite them

:

69: 19 his glory from the rising of the s". "
60: 19 The s' shall be no morelhy light by"

20 Thy s' shall no more go down

;

8 : 2 they shall spread them before the s'

,

15 : 9 her s' is gone down while it was yet'
81 : 35 giveth the s" for a light by day,

Eze 8: 16 they worshipped the s" toward the
32: 7 I will cover the s" with a cloud, and "

6: 14 laboured till...going down of the s"8l22
2: 10 the s' and the moon shall be dark, 8121

31 s' shall be turned into darkness,
15 s' and the moon shall be darkened, "

9 cause the s' to go down at noon,
8 came to pass, when the s" did arise,

"

8 the s' beat upon the head of Jonah,
"

6 and the s" shall go down over the
17 when the s' ariseth they flee away,

"

11 The s'and moon stood still in their
"

11 from the rising of the s" even unto "

2 the S' of righteousness arise with "

5: 45 for he maketh his s' to rise on the 22U6
13: 6 And when the s" was up, they were "

43 the righteous shine forth as the s' "
17: 2 his face did shine as the s", and his

"

24: 29 days shall the s' be darkened,
1 : 32 when the s" did set, they brought "
4: 6 But when the s' was up, it was "

13: 24 the s" shall be darkened, and the "
16: 2 the sepulchre at the rising of the s'."

4 : 40 Now when the .s' was setting, all they"
21 : 25 And there shall be signs in the s", *'

23 : 45 And the s' was darkened, and the*
"

2 : 20 s' shall be turned into darkness, "
13: 11 blind, not seeing the s' for a season."
26: 13 above the brightness of the s",

27 : 20 when neither s' nor stars in many "
iCo 15 : 41 There is one glory of the s". and
Eph 4: 26 not the s" go down upon your wrath:**

1:11 For the s' is no sooner risen with a
"

1 : 16 as the s' shineth in his strength. *'

6: 12 the s" became black as sackcloth of"
7: 16 neither shall the s" light on them. **

8: 12 the third part of the s' was smitten,'*
9 : 2 the s" and the air were darkened by'*

10: 1 and his face was as it were the s', ||

12: 1 a woman clothed with the s', and
16: 8 poured out his vial upon the s'

;

19: 17 I saw an angel standing in the s' ',

"

21 : 23 And the city had no need of the s", "
22 : 5 no candle, neither light of the s" ; **

sunder a See also asunpee ; sundered.
Ps 46: 9 bow. and cutieth thespear in s';

107: 14 death, and break their bands in s".

16 of brass, and cut the bars of iron in s'.

Isa 27: 9 as chalkstones that are beaten in s',

Na 1 : 13 thee, and will burst thy bonds in s\
Lu 12 : 46 he is not aware, and will cut him in s',*

sundered
Job 41: 17 together, that they cannot be s'. 6504

sxmdiy
Heb 1 : 1 at s" times and in divers m.a,nnevs,*Jtl81

sang See also sang.
Isa 26 : 1 In that day shall this song be s' in 7891
M't 26: 30 when they had s' an hymn, they 521U
M'r 14: 26 when they had s" an hymn, they
Ee 5:9 tliey s' a new song, saying. Thou * 103

14: 3 s' as it were a new song before the"*
"

sunk See also sank.
iSa 17: 49 the stone s" into his forehead; *2883
2Ki 9: 24 and he s' down in his chariot. 3766
Ps 9: 15 heathen are s' down in the pit 2883
Jer 38: 6 mire: so Jeremiah s" in the mii-e.*

"

22 thy feet are s' in the mire, and they
*'

La 2: 9 Her gates are s" into the ground;
Ac 20: 9 preaching, he s' down with sleep,*2702

sunrising
Nu 21: 11 is before Moab, toward the s'.4217,8121

34 : 15 Jericho eastward, toward the s'. 4217
De 4: 41, 47 side Jordan toward the s';4217,8l21
Jos 1 : 15 this side Jordan toward the s'.

"

13: 5 and all Lebanon, toward the s'," "
19: 12 Sarid eastward toward the s

27 And turneth toward the s' to "
34 upon Jordan toward the s'. " "

J'g 20:43 against Gibeah toward the s'. "

sup See also supped.
Hab 1: 9 faces shall s" up as the east wind,*4041
Lu 17: 8 Make ready wherewith I may s', ins
Re 3 : 20 in to him, and will s' with him,
superfluity

Jas 1 : 21 fllthiness and s' of naughtiness, *U050

superfluous
Le 21:18 hath a flat nose, or any thing .s". 8311

22: 23 anything s' oi- lacking in his parts,
"

2Co 9: 1 it is s' for me to write to you

:

U05S

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
superscription

M't 22: 20 them. Whose is this image and s'? 192S
M'r 12: 16 them. Whose is this image and s'?

"

15 : 26 the s' of his accusation was written"
Lu 20: 24 Whose image and s' hath it? They "

23 : 38 And a s' also was written over him "

superstition
Ac 25 : 19 against him of their own s". and *1175

Suffered
Surely 987

superstitious
Ac 17 : 22 that in all things ye are too s'. tinu

supped
iCo 11 : 25 he took the cup, when he had .s", *ii72

supper
M'r 6:
Lu 14:

17S21 birthday made a s" to his lords. 1

12 When thou makest a dinner or a s",
"

16 A certain man made a great s", and "

17 sent his servant at s' time to say to
"

24 were bidden shall taste of my s'.

22: 20 Likewise also the cup after s\ 1172
Job 12: 2 There they made him a s" ; and 1178

13: 2 s' being ended, the devil having
4 He riseth from .s', and laid aside "

21 : 20 also leaned on his breast at s', and *'

iCo 11 : 20 this is not to eat the Lord's s"

.

21 one taketh before other his own s' :

"

Ee 19: 9 unto the marriage s' of the Lamb. '*

17 unto the s' of the great God; '*

supplant See also supplanted.
Jer 9 : 4 for every brother will utterly s", 6117

supplanted
Ge 27 : 36 for he hath s" me these two times :6117

supple
Eze 16: 4 thou washed in water to s" thee; *4935

suppliants
Zep 3 : 10 the rivers of Ethiopia my s', 6282

supplication See also supplications.
iSa 13: 12 I have not made s" unto the Lord:*2470
iKi 8: 28 prayer of thy servant, andtohiss',8467

30 And hearken thou to the s" of thy "
33 make s" unto thee in this house: 2603
38 prayer and s" soever be made by 8467
45 in heaven their prayer and their s",

"

47 and make s' unto thee in the land 2603
49 their prayer and their .s" in heaven8467
52 be open unto the s' of thy servant. "

52 and unto the s' of thy people Israel,"
54 all this prayer and s' unto the Lord,"
59 I have made s' before the Lord. 2603

9: 3 have heard thy prayer and thy s*. 8467
2Ch 6: 19 prayer of thy servant, and to his s",

"

24 make s" before thee in this house; 2603
29 what s' soever shall be made of 8467
35 heavens their prayer and their .s', "

33: 13 and heard his s", and brought him "

Es 4: 8 the king, to make s' unto him. 2603
Job 8: 5 and make thy s' to the Almighty; "

9: 15 but I would make s' to my judge. "
Ps 6:9 The Lord hath heard my s' ; the 8467

30: 8 and unto the Lord I made s". 2603
55: 1 and hide not thyself from my s'. 8467

119:170Let my s' come before thee:
142: 1 unto the Lord did I make my s". 2603

Isa 45: 14 they shall make s" unto thee. 6419
Jer 36: 7 present their s" before the Lord. 8467

37 : 20 let my s', I pray thee, be accepted "
38: 26 I presented my s' before the king. "

42: 2 our s" be accepted before thee, and "

9 me to present your s' before him ; "
Da 6: 11 and making s' before his God. 2604

9: 20 presenting my s' before the Lord 8467
Ho 12: 4 he wept, and made s" unto him: 2603
Ac 1 : 14 with one accord in prayer and s', *1162
Eph 6: 18 with all prayer and s" in the Spirit.

"

18 perseverance and s" for all saints ;
"

Ph'p 4: 6 by prayer and s' with thanksgiving"

supplications

2Ch 6: 21 unto the s" of thy servant, and 8469
39 their prayer and their s', and 8467

Job 41: 3 Will he make many s' unto thee? 8469
Ps 28: 2 Hear the voice of my .s', when I cry

"

6 he hath heard the voice of my s".

31 : 22 hoardest the voice of my s" when I "

86: 6 and attend to the voice of my s".

116: 1 he hath heard my voice and my s". "

130: 2 be attentive to the voice of my s".

140: 6hear the voice of my s', O Lord.
143: 1 prayer, O Lord, give ear to my s" : "

Jer 3: 21 weeping and s' of the children of
31 ; 9 and with s' will I lead them

:

"

Da 9: 3 Lord God, to seek by prayer and s".
"

17 prayer of thy servant, and his s\
18 for we do not present our s' before

"

23 At the beginning of thy .s" the
Zee 12: 10 the spirit of grace and of s': and
iTi 2: 1 that, first of all, s', prayens, 1162

5: 5 eontiriueth in s' and prayers night "

Heb 5: 7 he had offered up prayers and s" 2i2S

supplied
iCo 16 : 17 lacking on your part they have s". S78
2C0 11 : 9 which came from Macedonia s': USM
supplieth
2C0 9 : 12 not only s' the want of the saints, *US^Z
Eph 4:16 by that which every joint s', 202U

supply See also supplied; supplieth.
2C0 8: 14 abundance.. .be a s' for their want,

14 also may be a s" for your want:
Ph'p 1 : 19 the s" of the Spirit of Jesus Christ, 2024

2: 30 to s' your lack of service toward 878
4: 19 But my God shall s' all your needt4i57

5495

Ex
Nu
De
iSa

2Sa

support
Ac 20 : 35 labouring ye ought to s' the weak,'*4S2
iTh 5: 14 s" the weak, be patient toward all 472

suppose See also supposed; supposing.
2Sa 13: 32 not my lord .s' that they have slain 559
Lu 7 : 43 I s' that he, to whom he forgave 527U

12: 51 S' ye that I am come to give x>q&cq*1880
13: 2 /S" ye that these Galilaeans were *"

Joh 21: 25 I s' that even the world itself S6SS
Ac 2: 15 these are not drunken, as ye s", 627u
iCo 7 : 26 I .s" therefore that this is good tor*85U3
2C0 11 : 5 I s" I was not a whit behind the *30h9
HeblO: 29 much sorer punishment, s' ye, *1880
iPe 5: 12 a faithful brother...as I s", *80U9

supposed
M't 20: 10 s" that they should have received 85l,S

M'r 6 : 49 sea. they s" it had been a spirit. isso
Lu 3:23 being (as was s') the son of Joseph,55/,^

24: 37 and s' that they had seen a spirit. 13S0
Ac 7 : 25 For he s' his brethren would have S5U8

21 : 29 whom they s'...Paul had brought
25: 18 accusation of such things as I s": 5282

Ph'p 2 : 25 I s" it necessary to send to you *2233

supposing
Lu 2: 44 they, s" him. ..in the company, 85U3
Joh 20 : 15 She, s" him to be the gardener, I88O

Ac 14:19 out of the city, s" he had been dead.5545
16: 27 s' that the prisoners had been fled.

"

27 : 13 s' that thev had obtained their isso
Ph'p 1: 16 s' to add afaiction to my bonds: *8iJS3

iTi 6: 5 truth, .s" that gain is godliness: 80U3

supreme
iPe 2: 13 whether it be to the king, as s'

Sur (sur)
2Ki 11 : 6 part shall be at the gate of S '

;

sure See also assure.
Ge 23:17 borders roundabout, were made s' 6965

20 were made s' unto Abraham for a "
3: 19 lam s'...the king of Egypt will not*3045
32: 23 and be s' your sin will find you out."
12: 23 be s' that thou eat not the blood: 2388
2 : 35 and I will build him a s" house ; 539

20: 7 be s"...evil is determined by him. '"3045

25: 28 certainly make my lord a s' house; 539
1 : 10 1 was s' that he could not live 3045

23: 5 ordered in all things, and s': 8104
iKi 11 : 38 and build thee a s" house, as I built 539
Ne 9: 38 we make a s" covenant, and write 548
Job 24: 22 riseth up, and no man is s" of life. 539
Ps 19: 7 the testimony of the Lord is s',

5 Thy testimonies are very s'

:

7 all his commandments are s'.

3 thyself, and make s' thy friend. *7292
15 and he that hateth suretiship is s". 982
18 righteousness shall be a s" reward. 571

Isa 22: 23 fasten him as a nail in a s' place ; 539
25 nail that is fastened in the s' place "
16 corner stone, a s" foundation : 3245
18 and in s' dwellings, and in quiet 4009
16 given him ; his waters shall be s'. 539
3 you, even the s' mercies of David. *'

_ . 45 and the interpretation thereof s". 546
4: 26 thy kingdom shall be s" unto thee,7011

M't 27: 64 sepulchre be made s" until thethird80.5
65 your way, make it as s'as ye can. **

66 went, and made the sepulchre s",

Lu 10: 11 be ye s" of this, that the kingdom *1097

Joh 6:69 are s" that thou art that Christ, *"
16: 30 Now are we s' that thou knowest *1U92
13: 34 give you the s' mercies of David. 1,103

2: 2 we are s' thatthe judgment of God*ii92
4:16 might be s' to all the seed; 9U9

15 : 29 And I am s" that, when I come *li492

2: 19 the foundation of God standeth s',*u7Sl

Heb 6: 19 of the soul, both s" and stedfast, sou
2Pe 1:10 make your calling and election s': S45

19 also a more s' word of prophecy;
surely^
Ge 2: 17 thou eatest thereof thou shalt s" die.

3: 4 unto the woman. Ye shall not s" die:
9: 5 s' your blood...will I require; 389

18 : 18 Abraham shall s" become a great and
20: 7 know thou that thou shalt s' die, 3588

11 S" tlie fear of God is not in this 7535
11 or his wife shall s" be put to death.
16 said, S' the Lord is in this place : 403
22 me I will s' give the tenth unto thee.
14 6" thou art my bone and my flesh. 389
32 .S" the Lord hath looked upon my*3588
16 .s" I have hired thee with my sou's

3i : 42 s' thou hadst sent me away now 3588
32: 12 I will s' do thee good, and make thy
42: 16 by the life of Pharaoh s' ye are spies.
43: 10 s'...we had returned this second 3588
44 : 28 S he is torn in pieces ; and I saw 389
46: 4 and I will also s' bring thee up again:

24 God will s' visit you, and bring you
25 God will s' visit you, and ye shall
14 and said, <S" this thing is known. 403
7 I have s' seen the affliction of my

16 I have s" visited you, and seen that
25 S' a bloody husband art thou to 3588
1 he shall s' thrust you out hence

13: 19 of Israel, saying, God will s' visit you;
18: 18 Thou wilt s' wear away, both thou.
19: 12 the mount shall be s' put to death:

13 touch it, but he shall s' be stoned,3588
12 so that he die, shall be s' put to death.
15 or his mother, shall be s' put to death.
16 in his hand, he shall s" be put to death.
17 or his mother, shall s'be put to death-
20 his hand; he shall be s" punished.
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De

Sureties
Swell

; 22 hp shall be s" punished, according as
28 then the ox shall tie s" stoned, and his
36 he shall s' pay ox for ox: and the dead
6 the fire shall s' make restitution.

14 not with it, he shall s" make it good.
16 he shall s' endow her to be his wife.
19 with a beast shall .s" be put to death.
23 at all unto me, I will .s' hear their cry;
4 shalt s" bring it back to him again.
5 help him, thou shalt .s" help with him.

33 it will s' be a snare unto thee. 3588
14 that deflleth it shall s' he put to death:
15 day, he shall .s" be put to death.
15 anointing shall s' be an everlasting*
2 Molech ; he shall s' be put to death

:

9 or his mother shall be s" put to death:
10 the adulteress shall s' be put to death.
11 both of them shall s' be put to death

;

12 both of them shall s' be put to death:
13 they shall s" be put to death ; their
15 a beast, he shall s' be put to death

:

16 beast: they shall s" be put to death;
27 a wizard, shall s' be put to death

:

16 the Lord, he shall .s" be put to death,
17 any man shall .s" be put to death.
29 redeemed; but shall s" be put to death.
27 and .s' it floweth with milk and honey;
23 i' they shall not see the land 518
35 I will s" do it unto all this evil

35 The man shall be s" put to death:
15 firstborn of man shalt thou s" redeem,
33 s" now also I had slain thee, and 3588
23 .S" there is no enchantment against
65 They shall s" die in the wilderness.
7 thou shalt s' give them a possession of

11 S none of the men that came up 518
16, 17, 18 shall s" be put to death.
21 smote him shall s" be put to death

;

31 death: but he shall be s' put to death.
35 S' there shall not one of these men5l8
6 S ' this great nation is a wise and

19 this day that ye shall s' perish. 3588
9 But thou shalt s' kill him ; thine

15 s' smite the inhabitants of that city
8 shalt s' lend him sufficient for his need,
10 Thou shalt s' give him, and thine
15 therefore thou shalt s' rejoice. * 389
4 s' help him to lift them up again.

21 thy God will s' require it of thee;
18 that ye shall s' perish, and that 3588
18 And I will s' hide my face in that day
9 S ' the land whereon thy feet have 518

24 said, .S he covereth his feet in his 389
9 And she said, I will s' go with thee:
16 S I will be with thee, and thou 3588
31 of Amnion, shall s' be the Lord's, *

22 We shall s" die, because we have seen
13 hand: but s' we will not kill thee.
39 S' they are smitten down before 389
5 saying. He shall s" be put to death.

10 .S" we will return with thee unto *3588
6 all that he saith cometh s' to pass:

39 Jonathan my son, he shall s' die. 3588
44 for thou shalt s' die, .Jonathan.
32 S' the bitterness of death is past. 403
6 S ' the Lord's anointed is before 389

25 s" to defy Israel is he come up: 3588
26 he is not clean ; s" he is not clean. "
31 him unto me, for he shall s" die.

22: 16 Thou shalt s' die, Ahimelech, thou,
22 there, that he would .s' tell Saul:

24: 20 well that thou shalt .s" be king,
25: 21 S' in vain have I kept all that this 389

34 .s' there had not been left unto 3588,518
28: 2 .S" thou shalt know what thy *3651
29: 6 S', as the Lord liveth, thou hast been*
30: 8 for thou shalt s' oveitake them.

2Sa 2: 27 s" then in the meaning the people 3588
9 : 7 s" shew the kindness for Jonathan "

11: 23 S' the men prevailed against us, * "

12: 5 hath done this thing siiall s" die: *

14 that is born unto thee shall s' die.
15: 21 s' in what place my lord the king 3588
18: 2 I will s" go forth with you myself also.
20: 18 They shall s" ask counsel at Abel:
24:24 will s' buyitof theeataprice:*3588,518

iKi 2: 37 for certain that thou shalt .s' die:
42 any whither, that thou shalt .s' die?

8: 13 I have s' built thee an house to 403
11: 2 for .s' they will turn away your heart"

11 I will s' rend the kingdom from thee,
13: 32 of Hamaria, shall .s" come to pass. 3588
18: 15 I will s' shew myself unto him to
20: 23, 25 s' we shall be stronger than 518
22: 32 they said, S' it is the king of Israel.389

2K1 1: 4. 6, 16 art gone up, but shalt s' die. 3588
3:14 s', were it not that I regard the

23 the kings are s' slain, and they have
5: 11 He will s' come out to me, and stand,
8: 10 shewed me that he shall s" die.

14 me that thou shouldest s" recover.
9: 26 S' I have seen yesterday the blood of

18: 30 The Lord will s' deliver us, and this
23: 22 S' there was not holden such a 3588
24: 3 .9' at the commandment of the 389

Es 6: 13 him, but shalt .s' fall before him. 3588
Job 8: 6 s" now he would awake for thee,

13: 3 .S" I would speak to the Almighty, 199
10 He will s" reprove you, if ye do

14: 18 And s" the mountain falling comethl99
18: 21 .S" such are the dwellings of the 389
20: 20 ^S" he shall not feel quietness in *3588
28: 1 .S" there is a vein for the silver, and"
31 : 36 tS • I would take it upon my 518,3808
33: 8 .S"...hast spoken in mine hearing, 389
34: 12 Yea, s" God will not do wickedly,* 551
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Job 34: 31 jS" it is meet to be said unto God, *3588

35: 13 S" God will not hear vanity, neither389
37: 20 .s" he shall be swallowed up. *3588
40: 20 .S" the mountains bring him forth "

Ps 23: 6 S" goodness and mere V shall 389
32: 6 .s" in the floods of great waters 7535
39: 6 S" every man walketh in a vain 389

6 s" they are disquieted ill vain: he
11 like a moth: s' eveiy man is vanity.

"

62: 9 S" men of low degree are vanity,
73: 18 S' thou didst set them in slippery
76: 10 S' the wrath of man shall praise 3588
77:11 s" I will remember thy wonders of old.*
85: 9 <S" his salvation is nigh them that 389
91 : 3 S" he shall deliver thee from the *3588

112: 6 <S" he shall not be moved forever:*
"

131 : 2 iS" I have behaved and quieted518,3808
132: 3 S' I will not come into. ..tabernacle 518
139: 11 S " the darkne.ss shall cover me : 389

19 S" thouwilt slay the wicked, O God:5l8
Pr 1 : 17 S ' in vain the net is spread in the*3588

3: 34 <S he scorneth the scorners: but 518
10: 9 that walketh uprightly walketh s": 983
22: 16 to the rich, shall s" come to want.* 389
23 : 18 For s" there is an end ; and thine
30: 2 jS" I am. ..brutish than any man, 3588

33 jS" the churning of milk bringeth * "

Ec 4: 16 <S" this also is vanity and vexation "

7: 7 <S" oppression maketh a wise man "
8: 12 s" I know it shall be well with them "

10: 11 S' the serpent will bite without * 518
Isa 7: 9 s" ye shall not be established. 3588

14: 24 S" as I have thought, so shall 518,3808
16: 7 ye mourn; s" they are stricken. * 389
19: 11 iS" the princes of Zoan are fools. * "
22: 14 S' this iniquity shall not be purged518

17 mightycaptivity, and wills" cover thee.*
18 He will s" violently turn and toss thee

29: 16 S' your turning of things upside * 518
36: 15 saying. The Lord will s' deliver us:
40: 7 upon it: s" the people is grass. 403
45:14 S' God is in thee; and there is none389
49: 4 s" my judgment is with the Lord, 403

18 shalt s" clothe thee with them all. 3588
53: 4 S he hath borne our griefs, and 403
54: 15 they shall s" gather together, but not*
60: 9 S" the isles shall wait for me, and 3588
62: 8 iS" I will no more give thy corn to 518
63: 8 For he said, S ' they are my people, 389

Jer 2: 35 s" his anger shall turn from me.
3: 20 <S" as a wife treacherously 403
4: 10 s" thou hast greatly deceived this
5: 2 Lord liveth; s" they swear falsely.

4 S' these are poor; they are foolish :389
8: 13 I will s" consume them, saith the *

16: 19 iS" our fathers have inherited lies,* 389
22: 6 s" I. ..make thee a wilderness, 518,3808

22 s" then shalt thou be ashamed and3588
24: 8 s" thus saith the Lord, So will I give"
26: 8 took him, saying. Thou shalt s" die.

15 ye shall s" bring innocent blood *3588
31: 18 I have s" heard Ephraim bemoaning

19 .S" after...I was turned, I repented ;3588
20 I will s" have mercy upon him, saith

32: 4 shall s" be delivered into the hand of
34: 3 not escape. ..but shalt s" be taken, 3588
36: 16 will s" tell the king of all these words.
37 : 9 The Chaldeans shall s" depart from us

:

38: 3 This city shall s' be given into the
15 thee, wilt thou not s" put me to death?

39: 18 For I will s" deliver thee, and thou
44: 25 We will s" perform our vows that we

25 ye will s" accomplish your vows, and*
25 your vows, and s" perform your vows.*
29 my words shall s" stand against

46:18 >S" as Tabor is among. ..mountains,3588
49 : 12 but thou shalt s" drink of it.

20 S" the lea.st of the flock shall 518,3808
20 s" he., .make their habitations

50:45 ,S" the least of the flock shall " "

45 s" he shall make their habitation"
51: 14 <S'" I will fill thee with men, as 3588,518

56 God of recompences shall s" requite.
La 3: 3 S" against me is he turned; he 389
Eze 3: 6--S", had I sent thee to them, 518,3808

18 say unto the wicked. Thou shalt .s" die;
21 and he doth not sin, he shall s" live.

5: 11 .S'". because thou hast defiled 518.3808
17 : 16 s" in the place where the king "

19 s" mine oath that he hath
18: 9 he is just, he shall s" live, saith the

13 he shall s" die; his blood shall be upon
17 iniquity of his father, he shall s" live.

19 and hath done them, he shall s" live.

21, 28 he shall s" live, he shall not die.

20: 33 s" with a mighty hand, and 518,3808
31: 11 heathen: he shall s" deal with him:
33: 8 wicked man, thou shalt s" die;

13 to the righteous, that he shall s" live;

14 unto the wicked. Thou shalt s" die;
15 he shall s" live, he shall not die.
16 is lawful and right; he shall s" live.

27 s" they that are in the wa.stes 518,3808
34: 8 s" because my flock became a " '\

36: 5 .S" in the flre of my jealousy ||
'[

7 )S' the heathen that are about "
||

38 : 19 »S in that day there shall be a
Ho 5: 9 made known that which shall s" be. 539

12: 11 s" they are vanity: theysacriflce * 389
Am 3: 7 ^l" the Lord God will do nothing, 3588

5: 5 for Gilgal shall s" go into captivity,
7: 11 Israel shall s" be led away captive out

17 Israel shall s" go into captivity forth
Mic 2: 12 I will s" assemble, O Jacob, all of thee

;

Hab 2: 3 it will s" come, it will not tarry.
Zep 2: 9 S' Moab shall be as Sodom, and 3588

M't 26: 73 S' thou also art one of them ; * 239
M'r 14 : 70 to Peter. S " thou art one of them :*

"

Lu 1: 1 things which are most s" believedt4I55
4: 23 will s" say unto nie this proverb, *38US

Joh 17 : 8 known s" that I came out from * S30
Heb 6: 14 S' blessing I will bless thee, and 2SS9
Re 22: 20 things saith. S' I come quickly. *3U8S'

Pr 22 : 26 or of them that are s" for debts. 6148

suretiship

Pr 11 : 15 it: and he that hateth s" is sure. 8628

surety See also suketies.
Ge 15 : 13 Know of a s" that thy seed shall be 3045

18: 13 Shall I of a s" bear a child, which 552
26: 9 said. Behold, of a s" she is thy wife:389
43: 9 I will be s" for him: of my hand 6148
44: 32 servant became s" for the lad unto "

Job 17 : 3 down now, put me in a s" with thee ;"

Ps 119: 122 Be s" for thy servant for good: let
"

Pr 6: 1 My son, if thou be s" for thy friend.
"

11 : 15 He that is s" for a stranger shall "
17 : 18 becometh s" in the presence of his 6161
20: 16 garment that is s" for a stranger; 6148
27 : 13 garment that is s" for a stranger,

Ac 12: 11 Now I know of a s", that the Lord * SSO
Heb 7 : 22 made a s" of a better testament. li,60

surfeiting
Lu 21 : 34 hearts be overcharged with s'. S897

365&
*19U1

*S56U

3655

Lu
Ac

2007,8686
• «

*19kl

U677

5485

3557

surmisings
iTi 6 : 4 cometh envy, strife, railings, evil s',528S

surname See also suenamed.
Isa 44: 5 s" himself by the name of Israel.
M't 10: 3 whose s" was Thaddaeus;
Ac 10: 5 for one Simon, whose s" is Peter:

32 hither Simon, whose s" is Peter;
11 : 13 call for Simon, whose s" is Peter;
12: 12 of John, whose s" was Mark;

25 them John, whose s" was Mark.
15: 37 them John, whose s" was Mark.

surnamed
Isa 45: 4 I have s" thee, though thou hast
M'r 3: 16 And Simon he s" Peter;

17 he s" them Boanerges, which
22: 3 Satan into Judas s" Iscariot,
1 : 23 Barsabas, who was s" Justus, and
4: 36 by the apostles was s" Barnabas,

10: 18 whether Simon, which was s" Peter."
15: 22 Judas s" Barsabas, and Silas, chief*"

surprised
Isa 33: 14 tearfulness hath s' the hypocrites.t270
Jer 48: 41 taken, and the strong holds are s",8610

51 : 41 is the praise of the whole earth s" 1
"

Susah See Hazae-susah.
Susanchites (su'-san-kUes)
Ezr 4: 9 the S\ the Dehavites. and the *7801

Susanna isu-zan'-naJi)
Lu 8: 3 wife of...Herod's steward, and S'.

Susi isu'-si)
Nu 13: 11 of Manasseh. Gaddi the son of S'.

Susim See Hazak-susim.
sustain See also sustained.
iKi 17 : 9 a widow woman there to s* thee.
Ne 9 : 21 Yea, forty years didst thou s" them
Ps 55: 22 upon the Lord, and he shall s" thee:"
Pr 18: 14 spirit of a man will s" his infirmity;

"

sustained
Ge 27 : 37 with corn and wine have I s' him: 5564
Ps 3: 5 I awaked; for the Lord s" me. *

"

Isa 59: 16 and his righteousness, it s" him. * "

sustenance
J'g 6: 4 left no s" for Israel, neither sheep, 4241
2Sa 19: 32 and he had provided the king of s"3557
Ac 7: 11 and our fathers found no s". 6627

swaddled
La 2: 22 those. ..I have s" and brought up *2946
Eze 16: 4 wast not salted at all, nor s" at all.2853

swaddling See also swaddlingband.
Lu 2: 7 and wrapped him in s" clothes, U688

12 find the babe wrapped in s" clothes,"

swaddlingband
Job 38: 9 and thick darkness a s" for it. 2854

swaddling-clothes See swaddling and clothes.

swallow See also swallowed ; swalloweth.
Nu 16: 30 open her mouth, and s" them up, 1104

34 said, Lest the earth s" us up also.
2Sa20: 19 why wilt thou s" up the inheritance"

20 me, that I should s" up or destroy. "
Job 7: 19 me alone till I s" down my spittle? "

20: 18 he restore, and shall not s" it down:"
9 Lord shall s" them up in his wrath,

"

1 O God: for man would s" me up; 7602
2 Mine enemies would daily s" me up:"

. . 3 reproach of him that would s" me
69: 15 neither let the deep s" me up, and 1104
84 : 3 house, and the s" a nest for herself,1866
1 : 12 us s" them up alive as the grave ; 11 04

26: 2 by wandering, as the s" by flying, 1866
10: 12 the lips of a fool will s" up himself.1104

Isa 25: 8 He will s" up death in victory; and*"
38: 14 Like a crane or a s", so did I , *5693

Jer 8: 7 s" observe the time of their coming;*"
Ho 8: 7 yield, the strangers shall s" it up. 1304
Am 8: 4 this, O ye that s" up the needy,
Ob 16 drink, and they shall s" down,
Jon 1: 17 a great fish to s" up Jonah.

Ps 21:
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M't 23: 24 strain at a gnat, and s" a camel.

7602
3886
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swallowed , .

Ex 7 : 12 but Aaron's rod s" up their rods. 1104
15: 12 thv right hand, the earth s' them. "

Nu 16: 32 and s" them up, and their houses, "

26: 10 and s" them up togetherwith Korah,"
De 11: 6 s" them up, and their households,
2Sa 17 : 16 lest the king be s" up, and all the
Job 6: 3 sea: therefore my words are .s"up.*3886

20: 15 He hath s" down riches, and he 1104
37 : 20 man speak, surely he shall be s' up."

Ps 35 : 25 them not say. We have s' him up. "

106: 17 The earth opened ands" up Dathan,"
124: 3 Then they had s' us up quick, when"

Isa 28: 7 they are s" up of wine, they are out
49; 19 that s" thee up shall be far away.

Jer 51: 34 he hath s' me up like a dragon, he "

44 mouth that which he hath s' up: 1105
La 2:2 Lord hath s' up all the habitationsll04

5 as an enemy: he hath s" up Israel, '[

5 he hath s' up all her palaces: he
16 We have s" her up: certainly this is"

Eze 36: 3 and s' you up on every side, that 7602
Ho 8: 8 Israel is .s" up: now shall they be 1104
iCo 15: 54 written. Death is s" up in victory. S666

2C0 2: 7 be s' up with overmuch sorrow.
5 : 4 that mortality might be s' up of life.

"

Ee 12:16 s" up the flood which the dragon

swalloweth
Job 5: 5 the robber s" up their substance. *7602

39: 24 He s" the ground with fierceness 1572

swan
, ^

Le 11 : 18 And the s\ and the pelican, and *8580

De 14 : 16 owl. and the great owl. and the s'*
"
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See also swaeest.
31 because there they s' both of them.7650
7 me, and that s' unto me, saying,
9 s' to him concerning that matter. "

33 me this day ; and he s' unto him

:

3 oath which I .s' unto Abraham thy "

31 the morning, and s' one to another:"
53 Jacob s' by the fear of his father
31 unto me. And he s" unto him.
24 the land which he s' to Abraham, "
5 he s' unto thy fathers to give thee.

"

11 he s' unto thee and to thy fathers, "

1 the land which I s' unto Abraham. "

16 the land which he s' unto them.
23 land which I s" unto their fathers, "

30 I s' to make you dwell therein, *5375
10 kindled the same time, and he s", 7650
11 the land which I s" unto Abraham. "

8 land which the Lord s" unto your
34 your words, and was wroth, and s'.

"

35 land, which I s" to give unto your "
14 the host, as the Lord s' unto them. "

21 s' that I should not go over Jordan,
"

31 covenant. ..which he s" unto them. "

10 land which he s" unto thy fathers,
"

18 which the Lord s" unto thy fathers,
"

23 land which he s' unto our fathers. "

12 which he s" unto thy fathers:
13 land which he s' unto thy fathers "

1 the Lord s" unto your fathers.
"

18 his covenant wjiich he s' unto thy "

5 which the Lord s' unto thy fathers,
"

11 which I s' unto their fathers to give"
9, 21 the Lord s' unto your fathers
3 which the Lord s" unto your fathers"

11 which the Lord s" unto thy fathers
"

20 which the Lord s' unto thy fathers,
"

20 land which I s" unto their fathers, "

21 them into the land which I s'.

23 into the laud which I s' unto them: "

4 the land which I s' unto Abraham, "

6 which I s' unto their fathers to give"
6 the Lord .s" that he would not shew "

6 land, which the Lord s' unto their "
22 all that she hath, as ye s' unto her.

"

15 princes of the congregation s' unto
"

20 of the oath which we .s' unto them. "

9 And Moses s' on that day, saying, "

43 he s' to give unto their fathers; "
44 to all that he s' unto their fathers: "

1 land which I s' unto your fathers : "
6 and Saul .s'. As the Lord liveth. he "

3 And David s' moreover, and said. "
22 And David s' unto Saul. And Saul

"

10 Saul s' to her by the Lord, saying,
"

35 while it was yet day, David s",

23 not die. And the king s" unto him. "

17 Then the men of David s" unto him,"
29 the king s\ and said. As the Lord "
30 Even as I s' unto thee by the Lord "

8 and I s' to him by the Lord, saying," -^

24 Gedaliah s' to them, and to their
14 .s' unto the Lord with a loud voice,

"

5 according to this word. And they s'."

11 Unto whom I .s' in my wrath that "
2 he .s' unto the Lord, and vowed "

16 So Zedekiah the king s' secretly "
9 son of Shaphan s' unto them and to"
8 I s' unto thee, and entered into a
7 and s' by him that liveth for ever "

23 he s" unto her. Whatsoever thou 3660
73 The oath which he s' to our father "

11 So I s" in my wrath. They shall not
"

18 to whom .s' he that they should not
"

13 by no greater, he s' by himself, "
21 The Lord s' and will not repent,
6 s' by him that liveth for ever and "

swarest
Ex 32: 13 to whom thou .s' by thine own self,7650
Nu 11 : 12 the land which thou .s' unto their "

De 26: 15 as thou s" unto our fathers, a land "

9
10
11
26
28
30
31

34
Jos 1

5

6
9

14
21

J'g 2
lSal9

20
24
28

2Sa 3
19
21

iKi 1

2
2Ki 25
2Chl5
Ezr 10
Ps 95

132
Jer 38

40
Eze 16
Da 12
M'r 6
Lu 1
Heb 3

6
7

Re 10

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 1:17 thou s" by the Lord thy God unto 7650
Ps 89: 49 thou s" unto David in thy truth?

swarm See also swarms.
Ex 8: 24 there came a grievous s" of flies *6157

24 by reason of the .s" of flies. * "

J'g 14: 8 was a s' of bees and honey in the 5712

swarms
Ex 8: 21 1 will send s" of flies upon thee, 6157

21 Egyptians shall lie full of s' of flies,"
22 that no s' of flies shall be there;
29 that the s' of flies may depart from "

31 and he removed the s' of flies from "

swear See also foesweae; swaee; sweaeeth;
sweaeing; sworn.

Ge 21 : 23 therefore s' unto me hero by God 7650
24 And Abraham said, I will s'.

24: 3 I will make thee s' by the Lord, the
37 And my master made me s", saying,

25: 33 And Jacob said, iS" to me this day;
47: 31 And he said, iS" unto me. And he
50: 5 My father made me s", saying, Lo, I'

6 according as he made thee s'.

Ex 6: 8 I did s' to give it to Abraham, *5375
Le 5: 4 Or if a soul s', pronouncing with 7650

19: 12 ye shall not s' by my name falsely,
Nu 30: 2 or s' an oath to bind his soul with*
De 6: 13 him, and shalt s' by his name.

10: 20 thou cleave, and s' by his name.
Jos 2: 12 s" unto me by the Lord, since I

17 oath which thou hast made us s'.

20 oath which thou hast made us to s\
23: 7 nor cause to s" by them, neither

J'g 15 : 12 said unto them, iS' ' unto me, that
iSa 20: 17 Jonathan caused David to s' again,

24: 21 .S" now., .unto me by the Lord,
30: 15 S' xmto me by God, that thou wilt

2Sa 19: 7 for I s' by the Lord, if thou go not
iKi 1:13 O king, s' unto thine handmaid,

51 Let king Solomon s" unto me to
2: 42 I not make thee to s' by the Lord,
8: 31 laid upon him to cause him to s'. 422

2Ch 6: 22 be laid upon him to make him s",

36: 13 who had made him s' l)y God: 7650
Ezr 10: 5 to .s" that they should do according

"

Ne 13: 25 and made them .s' by God, saying, "

Isa 3 : 7 In that day shall he s\ saying, I *5375
19: 18 and ,s' to the Lord of hosts; one 7650
45: 23 shall bow, every tongue shall s\
48; 1 which s' by the name of the Lord,
65 : 16 earth shall s' by the God of ti-uth

;

Jer 4: 2 And thou .'^halt s', The Lord liveth,
5; 2 Lord liveth; surely they s' falsely.
7 : 9 commit adultery, and s' falsely,

12:16 to s' by my name. The Lord liveth;
16 taught my people to s' by Baal;

22: 5 I s' by myself, saith the Lord, that
32: 22 thou didst s' to their fathers to give

Hos 4:15 Beth-aven, nor .s". The Lord liveth.
Am 8: 14 They that s' by the sin of Samaria,
Zep 1 ; 5 worship and that s" by the Lord,

5 and that s' by Malcham ;

M't 5 ; 34 S not at all ; neither by heaven ; §660
36 Neither shalt thou s' by thy head,

23: 16 Whosoever shall s" by the temple,
16 shall s' by the gold of the temple,
18 Whosoever shall s' by the altar, it

20 therefore shall s" by the altar, *

21 And whoso shall s' by the temple,*
22 And he that shall s' by heaven, *

26: 74 Then began he to curse and to s",

M'r 14: 71 But he began to curse and to s\
Heb 6; 13 because he could s" by no greater.

16 For men verily s" by the greater;
Jas 5: 12 all things, my brethren, s" not,

and against false s', and against 7650

lieth concerning it, and s' falsely ;*7650
He that s' to his own hurt, and
one that s' by him shall glory:
he that s", as he that feareth an
he that s' in the earth shall swear "

every one that s' shall be cut off as
of him that .s' falsely by my name: "

whosoever s' by the gift that is *3660
s' by it, and by all things thereon. "

s' by it, and by him that dwelleth
by heaven, s' by the throne of God,

"

swearing
Le 5: 1 soul sin, and hear the voice of s', * 423
Jer 23: 10 because of s' the land mourneth;
Ho 4: 2 By .s', and lying, and killing, and 422

10: 4 s' falsely in making a covenant: "

Ge 3 : 19 In the s' of thy face shalt thou eat 2188
Eze 44 : 18 with any thing that causeth s". 3154
Lu 22 : 44 his s' was as it were great drops of 2U02

sweep See also sweeping; SWEPT.
Isa 14: 23 and I will s' it with the besom of 2894

28: 17 hail shall s' away the refuge of lies,3261

Lu 15: 8 light a candle, and s" the house, US63

sweeping
Pr 28 : 3 is like a s* rain that leaveth no 5502

sweet See also sweeter; sweetsmelling.
Ge 8: 21 And the Lord smelled a .s' savour ;5207

Ex 15 ; 25 waters, the waters were made s' ; 4985
25: 6 anointing oil, and for s' incense, 5561
29: 18 it is a s" savour, an offering made 5207

25 for a s' savour before the Lord

:

41 for a s' .savour, an ofTering made "

30: 7 burn thereon s' incense every 5561
23 and of s' cinnamon half so much, 1314

Sureties
Swell 989

swearers
Mai 3 5

sweareth
Le 6 3
Ps 15 4

63: 11
Ec 9 2
Isa 65: 16
Zee 5 3

4
M't 23: 18

20
21
22

Ex 30; 23 of s" calamus two hundred and flftyl,'5l4

34 Take unto thee s' spices, stacte, 5.561
34 .s" spices with jiure frankincense:

31: 11 and .s' incense for the holy place;
35: 8 anointing oil, ...for the s' incense, 5661

15 anointing oil, and the s' incense,
*'

28 anointing oil, and for the s' incense."
37 : 29 and the pure incense of .s" spices, "
39: 38 anointing oil. and the s' incense, "
40: 27 And he burnt s' incense thereon; as"

Le 1; 9, 13, 17 of as' savour unto the Lord. 5207
2; 2 by Are, of a s' savour unto the Lord:"

9 by Are, of a s' savour unto the Lord."
12 burnt on the altar for a .s' savour. "

3; 5 by fire, of a s' savour unto the Lord."
16 made by flre for a .«' savour:

4; 7 the horns of the altar of s' incense 5561
31 for a s' savour unto the Lord ; 5207

6: 15 it upon the altar for a s' savour,
21 ofl'er for a s' savour unto the Lord.

"

8: 21 a burnt sacrifice for a .s' savour, "
28 were consecrations for a sweet s' :

"
16: 12 his hands full of s' incense beaten 5561
17 : 6 fat for a s" savour unto the Lord. 6207
23; 13 flre unto the Lord for a s' savour: "

18 by flre, of s' savour unto the Lord. "

26; 31 smell the savour of your s' odours. "

Nu 4; 16 for the light, and the s' incense, 6561
15: 3 to make a s' savour unto the Lord.5207

7 wine, for a s' savour unto the Lord."
10, 13 flre, of a s' savour unto the Lord."
14 by fire, of a s' savour unto the Lord:"
24 for a .s' savour unto the Lord,

"

18: 17 fire, for a s' savour unto the Lord. "
28; 2 by fire, for a s" savour unto me, "

6 in mount Sinai for a s' savour,
8 by flre, of a s' savour unto the Lord."

13 for a burnt offering of a s" savour,
"

24 fire, of a s" savour unto the Lord; "

27 for a s' savour unto the Lord

;

"

29; 2 for a s' savour unto the Lord;
"

6 for a s' savour, a sacrifice made by "

8 unto the Lord for a s' savour;
"

13 flre, of a s" savour unto the Lord ; "
36 fire, of a s' savour unto the Lord : "

2Sa 23; 1 ami the s' psalmist of Israel, said. 527,9

2Ch 2; 4 and to burn before him s' incense. 6561
13; 11 burnt sacrifices and s" incense;
16: 14 in the bed. ..filled with .s" odours 1314

Ezr 6: 10 s" savours unto the God of heaven,6208
Ne 8: 10 way, eat the fat, and drink the s'. 4477
Es 2: 12 and six months with .s' odou IS, 1314

Ps

Pr

4985

6148
4452
5276
6148
4985
6148
4966

Ec

Ca

o:
11;
2:

5;

Job 20: 12 wickedness be s' in his mouth,
21 : 33 The clods of the valley shall be s'

38: 31 bind the .s' influences of Pleiades, *4575
55: 14 We took s" counsel together, and 4985

104: 34 My meditation of him shall le s':

119: 103 How s' are thy words unto my
141 : 6 hear my woids ; for they are s'

.

3; 24 lie down, and thy sleep shall be s

9: 17 Stolen waters are s', and bread
13: 19 desire accomplished is s' to the
16: 24 as an honeycomb, s" to the soul,
20: 17 Bread of deceit is s' to a man; but6i49
23: 8 vomit up, and lose thy s" words. 5273
24: 13 the honeycomb, which is s' to thy 4966
27: 7 hungry soul every latter thing is s'."

12 The sleep of a labouring man is s',
"

7 Truly the light is s\ and a pleasant
"

3 and his fruit was .s" to my taste.
14 s" is thy voice, and thy countenance6149
5 fingers with .s' smelling myrrh, *5674

13 as a bed of spices, as .s' flowers: 4840
13 ] Hies, dropping s" smelling myrrh .*5674
16 His mouth is most .s": yea, he is 4477

Isa 3; 24 instead of .s' smell. ..shall be stink; 1314
5: 20 put bitter for s', and s' for bitter! 4966

23: 16 make s' melody, sing many songs, 3190
43: 24 hast bought me no .s' cane with money,
49: 26 their own blood, as with s' wine: 6070
6: 20 the .s" cane from a far country? 2896

20 nor your sacrifices s' unto me. *6148
31: 26 and my sleep was s' unto me.

Eze 6: 13 offer s' savour to all their idols. 5207
16: 19 set it before them for a s" savour; "
20; 28 there also they made their s" savour,"

41 will accept you with your s" savour,"
2; 46 an oblation ands" odours unto him. 5208
9: 13 the mountains shall drop s' wine, 6070
6: 15 and s' wine, but shalt not drink *8492

M'r 16: 1 and Salome, had bought s' ^^'oaa *

2C0 2: 15 are unto God a s' savour of
Ph'p 4:18 an odour of.a s' smell, a sacrifice
Jas 3:11 same place s" water and bitter? 1099
Ee 10: 9 it shall be in thy mouth s" as honey."

10 and it was in my mouth s'as honey:"
ST^eeter
J'g 14: 18 What is s" than honey? and what 4966
Ps 19: 10 s'...than honey and the honeycomb."

119: 103 yea. s' than honey to my mouth!
sweetly
Job '24 : 20 the worm shall feed s' on him ; he 4988
Ca 7:9 that goeth down s", causing the *4339

sweetness
J'g 9: 11 Should I forsake my s". and my 4987

14 : 14 and out of the strong came forth s".4966
Pr 16: 21 s' of the lips increaseth learning. 4986

27 : 9 so doth the s' of a man's friend by "

Eze 3: 3 was in my mouth as honey for s'. 4966

sweetsmelling See also sweet and smelling.
Eph 6: 2 a sacrifice to God for a s' savour. *217S

swell See also swelled; swelling; swollen.
Nu 5 : 21 thigh to rot, and thv belly to s" ; 6639

22 to make thy belly to s\ and thy 6638

Jer

Da
Am
Mic

spices,^
f Christ.2i75



990 Swelled
Syracuse

Nu 6 : 27 and her belly shall s', and her thigh6638
De 8: 4 neither did thy foot s*. these forty 1216

swelled See also swollen.
Ne 9 : 21 waxed not old. and their feet s" not.1216

swelling See also swellings.
Ps 46: 3 the mountains shake with the s" 1346
Isa 30: 13 s' out in a high wall, whose 1158
Jer 12: 5 wilt thou do in the s' of Jordan? *1347

49: 19 up like a lion from the s' of Jordan*"
50 : 44 up like a lion from the s' of Jordan*'

2Pe 2:18 speak great .s' words of vanity, 5SU6
Jude 16 mouth speaketh great s' words,

swellings
2C0I2: 20 backbitings, whisperings, s'. 5U50

swept
J'g 5: 21 The river of Kishon s" them away,l640
Jer 46: 15 Why are thy valiant men s" away? 5502
M't 12: 44 flndethit empty, s', and garnished.A565
Lu 11 : 25 he flndeth it s" and garnished. "

swerved
iTi 1: 6 From which some having s' have 79S

swift See also swiftee.
De 28 : 49 of the earth, as s' as the eagle flieth ;

*

iCh 12: 8 were as s' as the roes upon the 4116
Job 9: 26 are passed away as the s" ships: 16

24: 18 He is s" as the waters: their 7031
Pr 6: 18 feet...be s" in running to mischief, 4116
Ec 9: 11 that the race is not to the s', nor 7031
Isa 18: 2 Go, ye s' messengers, to a nation

19: 1 the Lord rideth upon a s' cloud, "
30: 16 flee: and. We will ride upon the s

16 shall they that pursue you be s'.

66: 20 upon mules, and upon s" beasts, _
Jer 2: 23 thou art a s' dromedary traversing7031

46: 6 Let not the s" flee away, nor the
Am 2: 14 the flight shall perish from the s",

15 and he that is s' of foot shall not
Mic 1 : 13 bind the chariot to the s' beast:
Mai 3: 5 I will be a s" witness against the
Ro 3: 15 Their feet are s' to shed blood:
Jas 1 : 19 let every man be s' to hear, slow
2Pe 2: 1 upon themselves s' destruction.

swifter
2Sa 1 : 23 they were s" than eagles, they
Job 7 : 6 My days are s" than a weaver's

9: 25 Now my days are s" than a post:
4: 13 his horses are s" than eagles.
4: 19 persecutors are s" than the eagles 7031
1 : 8 horses...are s" than the leopards, 7043

**

13
7043 19
3753 24
7031 J'g 1

• (

4
• *

7409 7
4116
S691
S0S6
SOSl 8

7043 9
18

• « 20

Jer
La
Hab
swiftly
Ps 147: 15 earth: his word runneth very s".

Isa
Da
Joe 3

4120
5: 26 they shall come with speed s": 7031
9: 21 being caused to fly s', touched me 3288

4 s" and speedily will I return your 7031

See also swimmest; swimmeth.
: 6 it in thither; and the iron did s*. 6687
; 6 all the night make I my bed to s" ; 7811
; 11 spreadeth forth his hands to s' :

: 5 waters were risen, waters to s' in, 7813
: 42 lest any of them should s' out, 1579
43 they which could s' should cast

swim
2Ki 6
Ps 6
Isa 25
Eze47
Ac 27

swimmest
Eze 32 : 6 thy blood the land wherein thou s',6824

swimmetli
Isa 25: 11 that s" spreadeth forth his hands 7811

swine See also swine's.
Le 11 : 7 the s', though he divide the hoof, 2386
De 14: 8 the s', because it divideth the hoof,

"

M't 7: 6 neither cast ye...pearls before s", 5519
8: 30 them an herd of many s' feeding.

31 us to go away into the herd of s".

32 out, they went into the herd of s": "
32 whole herd of s" ran violently down*"

M'r 5:11 a great herd of s' feeding.
12 Send us into the s; that we may
13 went out, and entered into the s": "
14 they that fed the s' fled, and told * "

16 the devil, and also concerning the s'."

Lu 8: 32 an herd of many s' feeding on the "

33 of the man, and entered into the s':

"

15: 15 he sent him into his fields to feeds"."
16 with the husks that the s' did eat: "

swine's
Pr 11 : 22 As a jewel of gold in a s" snout, so 2386
Isa 65 : 4 which eat s' flesh, and broth of

66: 3 oblation, as if he offered s' blood ; "
17 tree in the midst, eating s" flesh,

swollen See also swelled.
Ac 28: 6 looked when he should have s', i,092

swoon See also swooned.
La 2: 11 the .sucklings s' in the streets of 5848

swooned
La 2: 12 when they s" as the wounded in *5848

sword See also swokds.
Ge 3: 24 a flaming .s" which turned every 2719

27 : 40 And by thy s" shalt thou live, and "
31 : 26 as captives taken with the s'?

"

34: 25 brethren, took each man his s\
26 his son with the edge of the s',

48: 22 hand of the Amorite with my s"

Ex 5: 3 us with pestilence, or with the s'.
"

21 to put a s" in their hand to slay us.
"

15: 9 I will draw my s", my hand shall
"

17 : 13 his people with the edge of the s'.
"

18: 4 delivered me from the s" of Pharaoh:"
22: 24 hot, and I will kill you with the s";

"

32: 27 Put every man his s' by his side,
Le 26: 6 shall the s* go through your land. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 26: 7 they shall fall before you by the s'.27l9

8 enemies. ..fall before you by the s". "

25 And I will bring a s' upon you, that"
33 and will draw out a s' after you:
36 they shall flee, as fleeing from as";"
37 as it were before a s", when none

Nu 14: 3 us unto this land, to fall by the s", "
43 you, and ye shall fall by the s"

:

19: 16 is slain with a s" in the open flelds,
"

20: 18 I come out against thee with the s."
21 : 24 smote him with the edpe of the s", "
22 : 23 way, and his s" drawn in his hand :

"

29 would there were a s" in mine hand,"
31 way, and his s" drawn in his hand: "

31 : 8 son of Beor they slew with the s" . "
De 13: 15 of that city with the edge of the s". "

15 cattle thereof, with. ..edge of the s'.
"

20: 13 male thereof with the edge of the s":"
28: 22 and with the s", and with blasting,

"

32: 25 The s" without, and terror within, "
41 If I whet my glittering s", and mine"
42 blood, and my s" shall devour flesh;"

33: 29 and who is the s" of thy excellency!
"

Jos 5: 13 him with his s" drawn in his hand: "

6: 21 and ass, with the edge of the s".

8 : 24 were all fallen on the edge of the s","
24 and smote it with the edge of the s."

10: 11 children of Israel slew with the s". "

28, 30, 32, 35, 37, 39 the edge of the s",
"

11 : 10 smote the king thereof with the s" :

"

11 souls. ..therein with...edge of the s",
"

12 smote them with the edge of the s",
"

14 they smote with the edge of the s",
"

22 children of Israel slay with the s" "
47 and smote it with the edge of the s,"
12 not with thy s", nor with thy bow. "
8 smitten it with the edge of the s", "
25 smote the city with...edge of the s";

"

15 the edge of the s" before Barak; "
16 Sisera fell upon the edge of the s" ;

"
14 nothing else save the s" of Gideon "
18 The s" of the Lord, and of Gideon.*
20 The s" of the Lord, and of Gideon. 2719
22 every man's s" against his fellow,

"

10 twenty thousand men that drew s".
"

20 But the youth drew not his s" : for
"

54 Draw thy s", and slay me, that men"
27 smote them with the edge of the s",

"

2 thousand footmen that drew s".

15 and six thousand men that drew s",

"

17 hundred thousand men that drew s"
:"

25 thousand men; all these drew the s"."

35 hundred men: all these drew the s\"
37 all the city with the edge of the s". "
46 five thousand men that drew the s';"
48 smote them with the edge of the s",

"

10 Jabesh-gilead with the edge of the s","

22 was neither s" nor spear found in
"

20 every man's s" was against his
"

8 the people with the edge of the s'.
"

33 thy s" hath made women childless,
"

39 girded his s" upon his armour, "

45 Thou comest to me with a s", and **

47 that the Lordsaveth not with s"and"
50 was no s" in the hand of David. "
51 upon the Philistine, and took his s","

18: 4 and his garments, even to his s",
"

21 : 8 here under thine hand spear or s"?
"

8 have neither brought my s" nor my "

9 The s" of Goliath the Philistine.
22: 10 and gave him the s" of Goliath the "

13 thou hast given him bread, and a s',"

19 smote he with the edge of the s",

19 and sheep, with the edge of the s".
"

25: 13 men. Gird ye on every man his s". "
13 they girded on every man his s"; "
13 and David also girded on his s": "

31: 4 Draw thy s", and thrust me through"
4 Saul took as", and fell upon it.

5 dead, he fell likewise upon his s", "
2Sa 1:12 because they were fallen by the s".

"

22 the s" of Saul returned not empty. "
2: 16 thrust his s" in his fellow's side

;

26 said. Shall the s" devour for ever? "
3: 29 or that falleth on the s", or that

11: 25 for the s" devoureth one as well as "

12: 9 killed Uriah the Hittite with the s".
"

9 hast slain him with the s" of the "
10 the s" shall never depart from thine"

15: 14 the city with the edge of the s". "
18: 8 more people that day than the s* *'

20: 8 upon it a girdle with a s" fastened "
10 Amasa took no heed to the s" that "

21: 16 he being girded with a new s",

23: 10 and his hand clave unto the s" : 2719
24: 9 valiant men that drew the s";

iKi 1 : 51 will not slay his servant with the s"
."

2: 8 not put thee to death with the s".

32 than he, and slew them with the s",
"

3: 24 And the king said. Bring me a s". "
24 they brought a s" before the king. "

19: 1 slain all the prophets with the s". "
10, 14 slain thy prophets with the s" ;

"
17 him that escapeth the s" of Hazael "

17 that escapeth from the s" of Jehu
2Ki 6: 22 thou hast taken captive with thy s"

"

8: 12 men wilt thou slay with the s", and "

10: 25 smote them with the edge of the s"
;

"

11 : 15 that followeth her kill with the s". "
20 slew Athaliah with the s" beside the"

19: 7 to fall by the s" in his own land. "
37 his sons smote him with the s" : "

iCh 5: 18 men able to bear buckler and s", "
10: 4 Draw thy s", and thrust me through"

4 So Saul took a s", and fell upon it. "

5 he fell likewise on the s", and died.
"

21
lSal3

14
16

17

iCh 21 : 5 hundred thousand men...drew s" : 2719
5 and ten thousand men that drew s'."

12 the s" of thine enemies overtaketh "
12 else three days the s" of the Lord, **

16 having a drawn s" in his hand "
27 put up his s" again into the sheath **

30 afraid because of the s" of the angel**
2Ch 20: 9 evil cometh upon us, as the s",

"
21 : 4 slew all his brethren with the s*.

"

23: 14 her, let him be slain with the s".

21 they had slain Athaliah with the s'."
29: 9 our fathers have fallen by the s",

32 : 21 bowels slew him there with the s'. "
36: 17 slew their young men with the s"in'*

20 them that had escaped from the s'
'*

Ezr 9: 7 to the s", to captivity, and to a spoil,"
Ne 4:18 every one had his s" girded by his **

Es 9: 5 enemies with the stroke of the s", "
Job 1 : 15, 17 servants with the edge of the s*;*'

5: 15 But he saveth the poor from the s".
"

20 and in war from the power of the s"."
15: 22 and he is waited for of the s".

19 : 29 Be ye afraid of the s" : for wrath
29 bringeth the punishment of the s',

"

20: 25 the glittering s" cometh out of his''1300
27 : 14 be multiplied, it is for the s"

:

2719
33 : 18 his life from perishing by the s'. 7973
36: 12 not. they shall perish by the s",

39: 22 neither turneth.. .back from the s". 2719
40: 19 he that made him can make his s'

"

41: 26 s" of him that layeth at him cannot "

Ps 7:12 If he turn not, he will whet his s" ; "
17: 13 from the wicked, which is thy s": "
22 : 20 Deliver my soul from the s" ; my "
37 : 14 The wicked have drawn out the s",

"

15 s' shall enter into their own heart,
"

42:10 As with a s" in my bones, mine 7524
44: 3 land in possession by their own s",2719

6 bow, neither shall my s" save me. "

45: 3 Gird thy s" upon thy thigh, O most "

57 : 4 arrows, and their tongue a sharp s."
63: 10 They shall fall by the s": they shall

"

64 : 3 Who whet their tongue like a s",
"

76: 3 bow, the shield, and the s", and the "

78: 62 his people over also unto the s"; "
64 Their priests fell by the s": and "

89: 43 hast also turned the edge of his s". "
144: 10 his servant from the hurtful s".

149: 6 and a twoedged s" in their hand

;

Pr 5:4 wormwood, sharp as a twoedged s".
"

12: 18 speaketh like the piercings of a s" :

"

25: 18 his neighbour is a maul, and a s", "

Ca 3: 8 every man. ..his s" upon his thigh
isa 1 : 20 ye shall be devoured with the s" : "

2: 4 shall not lift up s" again.st nation, "
3 : 25 Thy men shall fall by the s", and

13: 15 joined unto them shall fall by the s'."

14: 19 are slain, thrust through with a s",
"

21 : 15 from the drawn s", and from the "
22: 2 slain men are not slain with the s",

"

27 : 1 great and strong s" shall punish
31: 8 shall the Assyrian fall with the s", "

8 and the s", not of a mean man, shall"
8 but he shall flee from the s", and

34: 5 my s" shall be bathed in heaven:
6 s" of the Lord is filled with blood.

"

37: 7 him to fall by the s"in his own land."
38 his sons smote him with the s"

;

41 : 2 he gave them as the dust to his s", "
49: 2 made my mouth like a sharp s";

51: 19 and the famine, and the s": by
65 : 12 will I number you to the s", and
66: 16 by his s" will the Lord plead with

Jer 2: 30 your own s" hath devoured your "
4: 10 the s'reacheth unto the soul.

"

5: 12 neither shall we see s" nor famine: "

17 wherein thou trustedst, with the s".
"

6 : 25 for the s" of the enemy and fear is
"

9: 16 and I will send a s" after them, till I"
11 : 22 the young men shall die by the s" ;

"

12: 12 for the s" of the Lord shall devour "

14: 12 but I will consume them bythe s", "
13 Ye shall not see tbe s", neither shall"
15 S' and famine shall not be in this "
15 By s" and famine shall those
16 because of the famine and the s" : "
18 then behold the slain with the s" !

"

15: 2 such as are for the s", to the s";
"

3 the s" to slay, and the dogs to tear, "

9 will I deliver to the s" before their
"

16: 4 they shall be consumed by the s",
"

18: 21 their blood by the force of the s"

;

21 their young men be slain by the s"
"

19: 7 I will cause them to fall by the s"

20 : 4 shall fall by the s" of their enemies,
"

4 and shall slay them with the s".

21: 7 from the s", and from the famine,
7 smite them with the edge of the s" ;

"

9 in this city shall die by the s", and "

24: 10 And I will send the s", the famine, "
25: 16 the s" that I will send among them. "

27 the s" which I will send among you."
29 for I will call for a s" upon all the "
31 give them that are wicked to the s",

"

26: 23 who slew him with the s", and east
"

27: 8 punish, saith the Lord, with the s",
"

13 die, thou and thy people, by the s",
"

29: 17 I will send upon them the s", the
18 1 will persecute them with the s",

"

31: 2 The people which were left of the s""
32:24 because of the s',and of the famine,"

36 of the king of Babylon by the s",

33: 4 down by the mounts, and by the s";
"

34: 4 thee. Thou shalt not die by the s" :
"

17 to the s", to the pestilence, and
38: 2 in this city shall die by the s, by "



Jer 39: 18 and thou shalt not fall by the s". 2719
41 : 2 the son of Shaphan with the s',

42: 16 that the s', which ye feared, shall "
17 they shall die by the s', by the
22 that ye shall die by the s", by the

43: 11 and such as are for the s" to the s".
"

44: 12, 12 by the s' and by the famine:
13 have punished Jerusalem, by the s","

18 and have been consumed by the s" "

27 shall be consumed by the s' and
28 a small number that escape the s'

"

46: 10 and the s' shall devour, and it shall"
14 for the s" shall devour round about

'*

16 our nativity, from the oppressing s"."

47: 6 thou s' of the Lord, how long will

"

48: 2 Madmen: the s' shall pursue thee. "
10 that keepeth back his s" from blood."

49: 37 and I will send the s' after them.
50: 16 for fear of the oppressing s" they

35 A s" is upon the Chaldeans, saith "
36 A s' is upon the liars; and they "
36 a s" is upon her mighty men; and "
37 A s" is upon their horses, and upon "

37 a s' is upon her treasures; and they"
61 : 50 that have escaped the s". go away, "

La 1 : 20 abroad the s" bereaveth. at home "
2: 21 my young men are fallen by the s *;"

4: 9 that be slain with the s" are better "

6: 9 because of the s' of the wilderness.
"

Eze 6: 2 and I will draw out a s' after them. "

12 and a third part shall fall by the s'
"

12 and I will draw out a s' after them. "

17 and I will bring the s" upon thee. "
6: 3 I, even I. will bring a s' upon you, "

8 escape the .s' among the nations. "
11 shall fall by the s'. by the famine. "
12 he that is near shall fall by the s"; "

7:15 The s" is without, and the pestilence"
15 is in the field shall die with the s" ;

"

11 : 8 Ye have feared the s' ; and I will
8 bring a s' upon you. saith the Lord "

10 Ye shall fall by the s'; I will judge "

12: 14 I will draw out the s' after them. "
16 leave a few men of them from the s',"

14: 17 Or if I bring a s" upon that land.
17 and say. S\ go through the land ;

"

21 Jerusalem, the s". and the famine. "
17: 21 all his bands shall fall by the s', "
21: 3 draw forth my s' out of his sheath,

"

4 my s' go forth out of his sheath
6 drawn forth my s' out of his sheath :

"

9 Say. A s\ a s" is sharpened, and "
11 s' is sharpened, and it is furbished. "

12 terrors by reason of the s' shall be "

13 what if the s' contemn even the rod?*
14 and let the s" be doubled the third 2719
14 time, the s' of the slain: it is the
14 s" of the great men that are slain. "
15 I have set the point of the s' against"
19 s" of the king of Babylon may come:"
20 the « may come to Kabbath of the "

28 say thou. The s', the s' is drawn:
23: 10 daughters. and slew herwith the s':"

25 and thy remnant shall fall by the s'."
24: 21 whom ye have left shall fall bythes'."
25: 13 they of Dedan shall fall by the s'. "
26: 6 in the field shall be slain by the s":

"

8 shall slay with the s' thy daughters"
11 he shall slay thy people by the s', "

28: 23 judged in the midst of her by the s'

"

29: 8 1 will bring a s' upon thee, and cut
"

30: 4 And the s' shall come upon Egypt, "
5 shall fall with them by the s'.

6 Syene shall they fall in it by the s'.
"

17 and of Pi-beseth shall fall by the s'
:

"

21 it. to make it strong to hold the s". "
22 cause the s' to fall out of his hand.

'*

24 Babylon, and put my s' in his hand:"
25 put my s" into the hand of the king "

81 : 17 unto them that be slain with the s"
;"

18 with them that be slain by the s'.
"

32; 10 I shall brandish my s" before them ;"

11 s" of the king of Babylon shall come"
20 of them that are slain by the s": "
20 she is delivered to the s' : draw her

'"

21 lie uncircumcised. slain by the s'. "
22 all of them slain, fallen by the s" :

"

23. 24 all of them slaiu. fallen by the s\"
25 them uncircumcised, slain by the s'

:

"

26 them uncircumcised, slain by the s"."
28 with them that are slain with thes'."
29 by them that were slain by the s" : "
30 with them that be slain by the s". "
31 and all his army slain by the s'.

32 with them that are slain with the s',"
33: 2 When I bring the s" upon a land, if

"

3 he seeth the s' come upon the land,"
4 if the s" come, and take him away, "

6 if the watchman see the s" come.
6 if the s" come, and take any person

"

26 Ye stand upon your s". ye work
27 are in the wastes shall fall by the s"."

35: 5 blood...of Israel by the force of thes'"
8 they fall that are slain with the s'. "

38: 8 that is brought back from the s\
21 And I will call for a s' against him "

21 every man's s" shall be against his
"

39: 23 enemies: so fell they all by the s'. "
Da 11: 33 yet they shall fall by the s', and by "

Ho 1: 7 not save them by bow. nor by s'. "
2: 18 and I will break the bow and the s'

"

7: 16 their princes shall fall by the .s" "
11: 6 And the s' shall abide on his cities,

"

13: 16 they shall fall by the s': their
"

Joe 2: 8 and when they fall upon the s', *7973
Am 1 : 11 did pursue his brother with the s',2719

Am

Mic

Na

Zep 2;

Hag 2
Zee 9

11
13:

M't 10
26;

M'r 14
Lu 2

21;
22;

Johl8

Ac 12
16

Eo 8
13;

Eph 6;

Heb 4;

11;

Ee 1;

2;

6;

13;

19;

U501

S162
U501

swords
lSal3:
2Ki 3:
Ne 4:
Ps 55:

59:
Pr 30:
Ca 3:
Isa 2:

21:
Eze 16:

23:
28:
30:
32:

38:
Joe 3:
Mic 4:
M't 26:

M'r 14:

Lu 22:

swore
sworn
Ge 22:
Ex 13:

17:
Le 6:
De 7:

13:
19:
28:
29:
31:

Jos 9:

J'g 2:
21:

iSa 3:
20:

28a 3:
21:

2Chl5:
Ne 6:

9:
Ps 24:

89:

102:
110:
119:
132:

Isa 14:
45:
54:

62:
Jer 6:

11:
44:
49:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
h 10 young men have I slain with the s",2719
r: 9 the house of Jeroboam with the s".

"

11 saith, Jeroboam shall die by the s',
"

17 thy daughters shall fall by the s\ "
): 1 slay the last of them with the s':

4 thence will I command the s', and "

10 sinners of my people. ..die by the .s',

"

: 3 shall not lift up a s" against nation.
"

: 6 waste. ..land of Assyria with the s'.
"

: 14 deliverest will I give up to the s'.

: 13 the s" shall devour thy young lions:"
; 3 horseman lifteth up... the bright s'

"

16 the s" shall cut thee off. it shall eat
"

12 also, ye shall be slain by my s".

: 22 every one by the s" of his brother. "
: 1 3 made thee as the s" of a mighty man.

"

: 17 the s' shall be upon his arm. and
7 Awake. O s', against my shepherd.

"

: 34 1 came not to send peace, but a s". S162
61 drew his s'. and struck a servant
52 Put up again thy s' into his place: "
52 for all they that take the s'

"

52 shall perish with the s'.
"

47 one ofthem that stood by drew a s',"
35 a s'...pierce through thy own soul U501
24 they shall fall by the edge of the s\si62
36 he that hath no s'. let him sell his*

"

49 Lord, shall we smite with the s"i "
10 Simon Peter having a s" drew it,

11 Peter, Put up thy s' into the sheath:"
2 And he killed James.. .with the s".

"

27 doors open, he drew out his s', and "

35 or nakedness, or peril, or s'?

4 for he beareth not the s" in vain:
17 s' of the Spirit, which is the word
12 and sharper than any twoedged s",

"

34 escaped the edge of the s\ out of "
37 tempted, were slain with the s'

:

16 mouth went a sharp twoedged s'

:

12 hath the sharp s" with two edges;
16 them with the s' of my mouth.
4 was given unto him a great s".

8 to kill with s\ and with hunger.
10 he that killeth with the s"

10 must be killed with the s'.

14 beast, which had the wound by a s',"
15 out of his mouth goeth a sharp s\ U501
21 the remnant were slain with tlie s'

"

21 which s' proceeded out of his mouth:

19 Lest the Hebrews make them s' 2719
26 seven hundred men that drew s'. * "

13 after their families with their s',
"

21 than oil, yet were they drawn s". 6609
7 their mouths: s" are in their lips: 2719
14 a generation, whose teeth are as s'.

"

8 all hold s". being expert in war:
4 shall beat their s' into plowshares.

"

15 For they fled from the s', from the
"

40 thrust thee through with their s'.
"

47 and dispatch them with their s" ; "
7 draw their s' against the beauty of

"

11 shall draw their s' against Egypt,
12 By the s' of the mighty will I cause "

27 have laid their s' under their heads,"
4 and shields, all of them handling s'

:"

10 Beat your plowshares into s', and "
3 shall beat their s' into plowshares. "

47 with him a great multitude with s'S16S
55 come out as against a thief with s'

"

43 with him a great multitude with s'
"

48 come out. as against a thief, with s'"
38 said. Lord, behold, here are two s'.

"

52 come out, as against a thief, with s"'

See swAEE.

16 By myself have I s\ saith the Lord.7650
19 straitly s" the children of Israel. "
16 Lord hath s" that the 3027.5920,3676
5 about which he hath s" falsely ; 7650
8 keep the oath which he hath s' *

"

17 thee, as he hath s" unto thy fathers;"
8 as he hath s" unto thy fathers.
9 himself, as he hath s' unto thee.

13 and as he hath s" unto thy fathers.*"
7 Lord hath s" unto their fathers to "

18 the princes...had s" unto them by "
19 We nave s' unto them by the Lord "

15 and as the Lord had s' unto them :

"

1 the men of Israel had s' in Mizpeh,
"

7 seeing we have s" by the Lord that
"

18 for the children of Israel have s'

14 I have .s" unto the house of Eli,
42 we have s' both of us in the name of"
9 as the Lord hath s' to David, even "
2 children of Israel had s" unto them:"
15 for they had s' with all their heart.

"

18 many in Judah s' unto him, 1167,7621
15 which thou hadst s' to give them.*5375
4 unto vanity, nor s" deceitfully. 7650
3 I have s" unto David my servant,
35 Once have I s" by my holiness that

"

8 mad against me are s' against me.*"
4 Lord hath s", and will not repent,

"

106 I have s', and I will perform it.

11 Lord hath s' in truth unto David ;

"

24 The Lord of hosts hath .s'. saying,
"

23 I have s" by myself, the word is

9 I have s' that the waters of Noah "

9 so have I s' that I would not be
"

8 Lord hath s" by his right hand, and "

7 and s' by them that are no gods: "
5 the oath which I have s' unto your*"

26 I have s' by my great name, saith
"

13 I have s" by myself, saith the Lord,
"

Swelled QQl
Syracuse ooi.

Jer 61 : 14 Lord of hosts hath .s' by himself, 7650
Eze 21: 23 sight, to them that have s' oaths:

"

Am 4: 2 Lord God hath .s' by his holiness,
"

6: 8 The Lord God hath s- by himself,
"

8 : 7 hath s" by the excellency of Jacob,
"

7 : 20 which thou hast s" unto our fathers"
2: 30 God had s" with an oath to him, 8660
7:17 which God had s' to Abraham, the*

"

4 : 3 As I have s' in my wrath, if they * "

Mic
Ac

Heb
sycamine
Lu 17 : 6 ye might say unto the s' tree. Be

See STCOMOEE.

U807

sycamore

Sychar isi'-kar) See also Shechem.
Joh 4: 5 city of Samaria, which is called S ',4565

Sychem (si'-kem) See also Shechem.
Ac 7:16 And were carried over into S", *i,966

16 sons of Emmor the father of 6", •"
sycomore See also stcomokes.
iKi 10: 27 as the s" trees that are in the vale.8256
iCh 27 : 28 s" trees that were in the low plains

"

2Ch 1 : 15 cedar trees made he as the s' trees
"

9: 27 cedar trees made he as the s' trees
"

Ps 78:47 hail, and their s' trees with frost.
"

Am 7 : 14 herdman. and a gatherer of s" fruit:"
Lu 19: 4 climbed up into a s" tree to see U809

sycomores
Isa 9:10 the s' are cut down, but we will 8258

syoomore-trees See stcomoee and tbees.

Syene isi-e'-ne)

Eze 29:10 from the tower of S ' even unto *5482
30: 6 from the tower of S' shall they fall*"

synagogue See also synagogue's; synagogues.
M't 12: 9 thence, he went into their s"

:

i,86U
13: 54 country, he taught them in their s',"

M'r 1 : 21 sabbath day he entered into the s\
"

23 in their s' a man with an unclean "
29 when they were come out of the s",

"

3: 1 And he entered again into the s';
"

5: 22 cometh one of the rulers of the s". 752
36 unto the ruler of the s', Be not
38 to the house of the ruler of the s". "

6: 2 come, he began to teach in the s': iS6A
Lu 4: 16 he went into the s' on the sabbath "

20 eyes of all them that were in the s'
"

28 And all they in the s', when they "
33 in the s* there was a man, which "
38 he arose out of the s'. and entered "

6: 6 he entered into the s" and taught: "
7: 5 nation, and he hath built us a s'. "
8 : 41 and he was a ruler of the s' : and "

13: 14 the ruler of the s' answered with 752
Joh 6: 59 These things said he in the s", as U86i.

9 : 22 he should be put out of the s'. 666
12: 42 lest they should be put out of the s":

"

18: 20 I ever taught in the s'. and in the *i,86U

Ac 6: 9 Then there arose certain of the s', "
9 is called the .s' of the Libertines,

13: 14 and went into the s" on the sabbath "

15 the rulers of the s" sent unto them. 752
42 the Jews were gone out of the s; *U86U

14: 1 both together into the s' of the
17: 1 where was a .s* of the Jews: "

10 thither went into the s" of the Jews."
17 disputed he in the s' with the Jews,"

18: 4 reasoned in the s* every sabbath.
7 whose house joined hard to the s'. "

8 Crispus, the chief ruler of the s", 758
17 Sosthenes, the chief ruler of the s".

"

19 but he himself entered into the s\ U86t,
26 he began to speak boldly in the s" :

"

19: 8 And he went into the .s". and spake "

22: 19 and beat in every s' them that
26: 11 1 punished them oft in every s', *

"

Ee 2: 9 and are not. but are the s" of Satan."
3: 9 I will make them of the s" of Satan.

"

synagogue's
M'r 5 : 35 came from the ruler of the s" house 752
Lu 8 : 49 one from the ruler of the s' house, "

synagogues
Ps 74: 8 have burned up all the s' of God 4150

4: 23 teaching in their s". and preaching^S64
6 : 2 as the hypocrites do in the s' and

5 they love to pray standing in the s'
"

9: 35 teaching in their s', and preaching "

10: 17 they will scourge you in their s-,

23 : 6 feasts, and the chief seats in the s',
"

34 of them shall ye scourge in your s",
"

1: 39 he preached in their s' throughout "

12: 39 And the chief seats in the s', and
13: 9 and in the s' ye shall be beaten:
4: 15 And he taught in their s\ being

44 he preached in the s' of Galilee.
11 : 43 love the uppermost seats in the s".

"

12: 11 when they bring you unto the s\
13: 10 he was teaching in one of the s'

46 and the highest seats in the s", and "

12 delivering you up to the s". and into"
2 They shall put you out of the s' : 6.^6'

2 him letters to Damascus to the s', usnu
20 he preached Christ in the s', that

"

13: 5 preached the word of God in the s'
"

15: 21 being read in the s" every sabbath
"

24: 12 neither in the s", nor in the city:

Syntyohe {sM-ti-ke)

Ph'p 4 : 21 beseech Euodias, and beseech S \U9ui

Syracuse (sir^-a-cuse)
Ac 28 : 12 landing at S ', we tarried there Jt9US

M't

M'r

Lu

20
21:

Joh 16:
Ac 9:



qqo Syriayy^ Tables

Sjrria (sir'-e-ah) See also Aeam; Syeia-damas-
cus: Sykia-maachah; Syrian.

J'g 10: 6 and the gods of S', and the gods of 758
2Sa 8: 6 put garrisons in <S' of Damascus:

12 Of S\ and of Moab, and of the
15 : 8 vow while I abode at Geshur in S ',

"

iKi 10: 29 Hittites, and for the kings of S\ ''

11 : 25 Israel, and reigned over S'.

15: 18 the son of Hezion, king of S'. that "

19: 15 anoint Hazael to be king over S' :

20: 1 Ben-hadadthe king of 6" gathered "

20 the king of S ' escaped on an horse "

22 king of S' will come up against thee."
23 servants of the king of S' said unto "

22: 1 without war between S' and Israel.
"

3 not out of the hand of the king oi ST'
31 king of S commanded his thirty "

2Ki 5: 1 captain of the host of the king of ,S*,
"

1 Lord had given deliverance unto S':"
5 the king of S' said. Go to, go, and I

"

6: 8 king of S' warred against Israel,
11 the heart of the king of (S ' was sore "

23 the bands of S ' came no more into "
24 Ben-hadad king of S' gathered all

"

7 : 5 uttermost part of the camp of S '. * "

8: 7 Ben-hadad the king of S' was sick;
"

9 Ben-hadad king of S' hath sent me "

13 that thou Shalt be king over (S".

28 the war against Hazael king of 8'

29 he fought against Hazael king of S'."
9: 14 Israel, because of Hazael king of S'."

15 he fought with Hazael king of S'.)
"

12: 17 Then Hazael king of <S' went up, and"
18 and sent it to Hazael king of 5":

13: 3 into the hand of Hazael king of iS', "
4 the king of iS" oppressed them. "

7 the king of 8' had destroyed them, "

17 the aiTOW of deliverance from 8':

19 then hadst thou smitten 8' till thou "

19 now thou shalt smite <S' but thrice. "
22 Hazael king of 8' oppressed Israel "
24 So Hazael king of 8' died: and
37 against .Judah Rezin the king of 8', "

5 Then Rezin king of 8 ' and Pekah
6 Rezin king of iS" recovered Elath
6 recovered Elath to 8', and drave the"
7 me out of the hand of the king of 8'."

17 for the kings of 8', by their means. "
2 and sent to Ben-hadad king of 8

',
"

7 thou hast relied on the king of 8 ',

"

7 king of 8' escaped out of thine hand."
18- 10 With these thou shalt push S" until*"

30 the king of S' had commanded the "

20: 2 from beyond the sea on this side 8';"
22: 5 to war against Hazael king of /S' at

"

15:
16;

2Ch 1
16;

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 22 : 6 he fought with Hazael king of S • . 758

24:23 the host of -S" came up against him:*"
28: 5 him into the hand of the king of i<'" ;

'

23 gods of the kings of <S'" help them, '

Isa 7: 1 Rezin the king of 8', and Pekah the
'

2 8' is confederate with Ephraim.
4 for the fierce anger of Rezin with 8','

5 Because 8 \ Ephraim, and the son '

8 For the head of S' is Damascus, and'
17: 3 Damascus, and the remnant of <S' :

'

Eze 16: 57 thy reproach of the daughters of .S",

'

27 : 16 iS" was thy merchant by reason of
Ho 12: 12 Jacob fled into the country of <S", *

'

Am 1: 5 people of 8' shall go into captivity *

M't 4 : 24 his fame went throughout all jS' ' : U9i,7
Lu 2 : 2 when Cyrenius was governor of 8'.)"

Ac 15: 23 of the Gentiles in Antioch and 8
' "

41 he went through 8
' and Cilicia,

18: 18 brethren, and sailed thence into 8',"

20: 3 as he was about to sail Into 8', he "
21: 3 sailed into )S'", and landed at Tyre:

"

Gal 1 : 21 1 came into the regions of 8 ' and "

Syriack (sir'-e-ak) See also Syrian.
Da 2: 4 the Chaldeans to the king in <S' * 762

ah-da-mas'-cus) See also

*758,1834

Syria-damascus {sir"-e
Syria and Damascus.

iCh 18 : 6 David put garrisons in S' ;

Syria-maaeliali {sir"-e-ah-ma'-a-kah)
iCh 19: 6 and out of 8; and out of Zobah. * 758
Syrian isir'-e-un) See also Aeamites ; Syriack ;

Syrians; Syrophenician.
Ge 25: 20 of Bethuel the /S" of Padan-aram, 761

20 the sister to Laban the S".
28: 5 unto Laban, son of Bethuel the 8', "
31: 20 away unawares to Laban the 8',

24 And God came to Laban the S" in a
"

De 26: 5 A S' ready to perish was my father,
"

2Ki 5: 20 master hath spared Naamanthis (S"."

18: 26 to thy servants in the S' language ;762
Ezr 4: 7 letter was written in the iS' tongue,

"

7 and interpreted in the 8' tongue.
Isa 36: 11 thy servant in the <S ' language

;

Lu 4: 27 cleansed, saving Naaman the iS". l,9U8

Syrians isir'-e-uns)

2Sa 8: 5 jS" of Damascus came to succour 758
5 David slew of the iS" two and twenty'
6 the &' became servants to David,

13 from smiting of the 8' in the valley
'

10: 6 and hired the >S' of Beth-rehob,
6 and the 8

' of Zoba, twenty thousand'
8 the <S' of Zoba, and of Rehob, and
9 put them in array against the 8':

11 If the 8 ' be too strong for me, then '

2Sa 10: 13 him, unto the battle against the S' :758
14 of Ammon saw that the 8' were fled,"
15 the 8' saw that they were smitten "
16 the 8 that were beyond the river: "
17 (S'" set themselves in array against "
18 And the 8 ' fled before Israel ; and "
18 of seven hundred chariots of the 8',

"

19 the -S' feared to help the children of
"

iKi 20: 20 -S" fled; and Israel pursued them: "
21 slew the 8' with a great slaughter. "
26 that Ben-hadad numbered the S\ "
27 kids; but the 8 ' filled the country. "
28 Because the S' have said. The Lord"
29 the children of Israel slew of the 8' "

22: 11 With these shalt thou push the 8-. "
35 up in his chariot against the 8', "

2Ki 5: 2 the /S' had gone out by companies, "
6: 9 for thither the <S' are come down. "
7: 4 let us fall unto the host of the /S": "

5 to go unto the camp of the 8':
6 made...host of the 8' to hear a noise"

10 We came to the camp of the /S' ', and,"
12 you what the ;S' have done to us.
14 the king sent after the host of the 8 ',"

15 which the 6" had cast away in their
"

16 out, and spoiled the tents of the 8'. "

8: 28 and the iS ' wounded Joram. 761
29 wounds which the 8' had given him"

9:15 wounds which the S'had given him,"
13: 5 out from under the hand of the S :758

17 for thou shalt smite the 8' in Aphek,"
16: 6 and the 8' came to Elath, and dwelt "

24: 2 bands of the iS', and bands of the
lChl8: 5 the 8' of Damascus came to help "

5 David slew of the 6'
' two and twenty"

6 and the 8' became David's servants,"
19: 10 and put them in array against the 8'."

12 If the 8
' be too strong for me, then "

14 nigh before the S' unto the battle; "
15 Ammon saw that the 8' were fled, "
16 the 8' saw that they were put to the

"

16 the 8' that were beyond tne river: "
17 the battle in array against the /S ', "
18 But the 8

' fled before Israel ; and
18 David slew of the 8' seven thousand"
19 the S help the children of Ammon "

2Ch 18: 34 in his chariot against the S ' until
22: 5 and the S" smote Joram. 761
24: 24 army of the 8' came with a small 758

Isa 9: 12 The 8' before, and the Philistines "
Jer 35 : 11 and for fear of the army of the 8': "
Am 9: 7 from Caphtor, and the 8' from Kir?

"

Syrophenician {sy"-ro-fe-ne'-she-un)

M'r 7 : 26 The woman was a Greek, a -S ' by %9i,9

Taanach ita'-a-nak) See also Tanach.
Jos 12 : 21 The king of T, one ; the king of 8590

17 : 11 the inhabitants of T' and her towns,"
J'g 1 : 27 nor T' and her towns, nor the

5: 19 fought the kings of Canaan in T'
iKi 4: 12 to him pertained T' and Megiddo, "

iCh 7 : 29 T' and her towns, Megiddo and her"

Taanath-sMloh Ua"-a-nath-shi'-lo)
Jos 16: 6 went about eastward unto T', 8387

Tabbaoth Uah<-ha-oth)
Ezr 2: 43 of Hasupha, the children of T\ 2884
Ne 7 : 46 of Hashupha, the children of T",

Tabbath (tab'-hath)
J'g 7: 22 border of Abel-meholah, unto T". 2888

itah'-e-al) See also Tabebl.
6 the midst of it, even the son of T" :*2870

{lah'-e-el) See also Tabeal.
7 wrote Bishlam, Mithredath, T'. 2870

See TABERING.

Tabeal
Isa 7:

Tabeel
Ezr 4:

taber

Taberah (taV-e-rali)
Nu
De

3 called the name of the place T':
22 And at T\ and at Massah, and at

8404

tabering
Na 2: 7 of doves. V upon their breasts. t8608

tabernacle A See also tabernacles.
Ex 25: 9 thee, after the pattern of the f, 4908

26: 1 shalt make the V with ten curtains
"

6 the taches : and it shall be one V.
7 hair to be a covering upon the V:

"

9 curtain in the forefront of the V. * 168
12 hang over the backside of the V. 4908
13 it shall hang over the sides of the T,"
15 boards for the V of shittim wood "
17 make for all the boards of the f.

18 shalt make the boards for the f,
20 second side of the f on the north
22 And for the sides of the f westward"
23 thou make for the corners of the f

"

26 the boards of the one side of the V,
"

27 boards of tlie other side of the V,
27 for the boards of the side of the i\ "
30 shalt rear up the f according to the"
35 the side of the f toward the soutli :

"

27: 9 thou shalt make the court of the f:
"

19 vessels of the f in all the service
21 In the f of...congregation without* 168

28:43 come in unto. ..r of. ..congregation,* "
29: 4 door of the r of the congregation, * "

10 before the f of the congregation: * '*

11 door of the f of the congregation.* "
30 into the V of the congregation * "

33:

35:

36:

Ex 29:32
42
43
44

30:16
18
20
26
36

31: 7
7
7
7
7
8
8
9
9

10
11
11
15
18
21
8
13
14
20
22
23
25
27
28
31
32
32
37
8
20
21
21
30
31

39:32
33
38
40
2
5
6
9

12
17
18
19

38:

40:

door of the t' of the congregation.* 168
door of the f of the congregation* "

the t' shall be sanctified by my glory.*
sanctify the f of the congregation,*i 68
service of the V of the congregation ;*"

between the t' of the congregation* "

go into the t' of the congregation,*
"

anoint the t' of the congregation * "

testimony m...t' of. ..congregation,* "
V of the congregation, and the ark* "

and all the furniture of the f, * "
And Moses took the f, and pitched it*"
called it.-.y of the congregation.*
out unto the t' of the congregation,*

"

when Moses went out unto the t,* "
Moses, until he was gone into the t'.*"

pass, as Moses entered into the t',* "
pillar...stood at the door of the f ,

* "

cloudy pillar stand at the t' door: * "

Joshua,.. .departed not out of the t'.*
"

The t', his tent, and his covering, 4908
the door at the entering in of the V,

"

The pins of the t', and the pins of
work of the f of the congregation,* 168
that wrought the work of the f 4908
with the taches : so it became one t'."

goats' hair for the tent over the t' :
"

boards for the t' of shittim wood,
he make for all the boards of the t'.

"

And he made boards for the t' ;

And for the other side of the V,
"

And for the sides of the f westward"
made he for the corners of the t'

"

the boards of the one side of the t',
"

boards of the other side of the t', "
and Ave bars for the boards of the V"
made an hanging for the t' door. * 168
door of the I' of the congregation.*
And all the pins of the f, and of 4908
This is the sum of the t\ even of
even of the i' of testimony, as it was"
door of the t' of the congregation,* 168
and all the pins of the t', and all 4908
f of the tent of the congregation
And they brought the t' unto Moses,"
and the hanging for the t' door, * 168
the vessels of the service of the t\ 4908
t' of the tent of the congregation,
putthehaugingof the doortothe V."
V of the tent of the congregation. "
anoint the t\ and all that is therein,"
door of the V of the congregation,* 168
month, tliat the t' was reared up. 4908
And Moses reared up the t\ and
spread abroad the tent over the t\

"

3:

4:

Ex 40: 21 And he brought the ark into the f, 4908
22 upon the side of the V northward, "

24 on the side of the V southward.
28 up the hanging at the door of the V."
29 V of the tent of the congregation, "

33 round about the V and the altar,
34, 35 the glory of the Lord filled the f."
36 cloud was taken up from over the T,"
38 cloud of the Lord was upon the t'

Le 1: 1 out of the r of the congregation, * 168
3 door of the V of the congregation *

5 door of the V of the congregation.* "
2 door of the V of the congregation:* "
8, 13 before the t of the congregation:*"
4 door of the V of the congregation * "
5 bring it to the V of...congiegation:*

"

7 is in the V of the congregation ; * "

7 door of the f of the congregation.* "
14 before the t' of the congregation. * "

16 blood to the f of the congregation:*
"

18 that is in the i' of the congregation,*"
18 door of the t' of the congregation.* "

16 court of the V of the congregation* "

26 court of the V of the congregation.* "

30 into the V of the congregation * "
3, 4 door of the V of the congregation."'"

10 anointed the V and all. ..therein, 4908
31 door of the V of the congregation:* 168
35 door of the V of the congregation * "
5 before the V of the congregation :

* "
23 went into the t' of the congregation,*"

10: 7 door of the V of the congregation,* "
9 go into the V of the congregation,* "

12: 6 (loor of the r of the congregation,* "
14: 11 door of the t' of the congregation:* "

23 door of the V of the congregation,* "

15: 14 door of the V of the congregation,* "
29 door of the V of the congregation.* "
31 defile ray f that is among them. 4908

16: 7 door of the i' of the congregation.* 168
16 he do for the f of the congregation,*

"

17 no man in the V of the congregation*"
20 place, and the V of.. .congregation,*

"

23 come into the V of...congregation,*
"

33 atonement for...r of. ..congregation,*"
17 : 4 door of the V of the congregation,* "

4 the Lord l.efore the f of the Loi-d ; 4908
5, 6, 9 door of the r of., .congregation,*! 68

19: 21 door of the V of the congregation,* "
24: 3 in the i' of the congregation, * "
26: 11 And I will set my V among you : 4908

Nu 1 : 1 Sinai, in the V of the congregation,*168
50 Levites over the V of testimony, 4908
50 shall bear the V, and all the vessels

"

50 shall encamp round about the r. "

8:

9:



Wu 1

2

3

8

10

11

12

14
16

17

18

19;

20;
25
27;
31

De 31

Jos 18:
19;
22;

iSa 2;
2Sa 6

7
IKI 1

2

: 51 And whon the t' setteth forward, 4908
51 and vvh(Mi tho V is to be pitched, the"
53 round aljout the V of testimony,
53 the charge of the V of testimony.

: 2 ahont the V of the congregation * 168
17 the r of the congregation shall set*

"

: 7 before the V of the congregation, * "
7 to do the service of the V. 4908
8 of the r of the congregation. * 168
8 Israel, to do the service of the f. 4908

23 shall pitch behind the f westward-
"

25 in the V of the congregation * 168
25 shall be the V, and the tent, 4908
25 door of the V of the congregation,* 168
26 of the court, which is by the V, 4908
29 on the side of the V southward.
35 on the side of the V northward.
36 shall be the boards of the t\ and "

38 before the V toward the east, even *'

38 before the f of the congregation * 168
; 3 work in the f of the congregation* *'

4 Kohath in the V of...congregation,* "
15 Kohath in the f of.. .congregation.*

"

16 and the oversight of all the t\ and4908
23 work in the f of the congregation.*i68
25 shall bear the curtains of the V, 4908
25 and the f of the congregation, his*168
25 door of the V of the congregation,* "
26 which is by the V and by the altar 4908
28 Gershon in the*' of...congregation :*168
30 work of the V of the congregation.* "

31 service in tho f of...congregation ;* "

31 the boards of the V, andTthe bars 4908
33 service, in the f of.. .congregation,* 168
35 work in the V of the congregation :*

"

37 service in the T of the congregation,*"
39 work in the f of the congregation,* "

41 service in the r of the congregation,*"
43 work in the V of the congregation.* "

47 burden in the T of the congregation,*"
; 17 dust that is in the floor of tho f 4908
: 10, 13 door of the f of...congregation :*168
18 door of the V of the congregation,* "

: 1 that Moses had fully set up the V, 4008
3 they brought them before the V.
5 service of the V of.. .congregation;* 168

89 gone into the V of the congregation*"
: 9 before the V of the congregation :* "

15 service of the T of the congregation:*"
19 Israel in the f of the congregation,* "

22 service in the V of the congregation*"
24 service of the V of the congregation :*"

26 brethren in the f of. ..congregation,*"
: 15 And on the day that the V was 4908
15 reared up the cloud covered the V,

"

15 at even there was upon the t' as it "
17 the cloud was taken up from the r,*l68
18 as the cloud abode upon the f 4908
19 the cloud tarried long upon the t' "
20 cloud was a few days upon the t' ;

"

22 that the cloud tarried upon the t'. "
5 door of the f of the congregation.* 188

11 was taken up from off the t' of the 4908
17 And the t' was taken down; and the"
17 Merari set forward, bearing the V. "

21 the other did set up the f against "
16 them unto the i' of...congregation,* 168
24 and set them round about the t'. * "
26 but went not out unto the t: and* "
4 three unto the < of., .congregation.*

"

5 and stood in the door of the V, and* "

10 the clouc departed from off the t';*
"

10 appeared in the t' of...congregation*"
9 do the service of the t' of the Lord,4908
18 door of the f of the congregation* 168
19 door of the t' of the congregation :*

"

24 you up from about the t' of Korah,4908
27 they gat up from the t' of Korah,
42 toward the f of the congregation:* 168
43 before the t' of the congregation. * "
50 door of the f of the congregation :*

"

4 them up in the f of...congregation*
"

7 before the Lord in the f of witness.*"
8 Moses went into the f of witness ;*

"

13 near unto the t' of the Lord shall 4908
2 minister before the f of witness. * 168
3 charge, and the charge of all the f:*"
4 charge of the <' of the congregation,*"
4 for all the service of the f : and a * "
6 service of the f of the congregation.*"

21 service of the t' of the congregation.*"
22 come nigh the t' of. ..congregation,*

"

23 service of the f of the congregation,*"
31 service in the r of the congregation.*"
4 before the f of the congregation * "
13 himself, defileth the f of the Lord ;4908
6 door of the t' of the congregation,* 168
6 door of the t' of the congregation. * "
2 door of the f of the congregation,* "
30 the charge of the t' of the Lord. 4908
47 the charge of the r of the Lord

:

54 it into the f of the congregation, * 168
14 yourselves in...i' of. ..congregation,*

"

14 in the f of the congregation. * "
15 Lord appeared in the f in a pillar of*"
15 cloud stood over the door of the V* "

1 set up the f of the congregation * "
51 door of the f of the congregation.* "

19 wherein the Lord's f dwelleth, 4908
29 Lord our God that is before his f.

"

22 door of the f of the congregation.* 168
17 f that David had pitched for it :

* "

6 have walked in a tent and in a t

39 took an horn of oil out of the t,
28 Joab fled unto the V of the Lord,
29 was fled unto the f of the Lord

;

4908
* 168
* "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 2: 30 Benaiah came to the t' of the Lord,*168

8: 4 and the < of the congregation, and* "

4 the holy vessels that were in tlio f,*
"

iCh 6: 32 place of the f of the congregation* "
48 of the f of the house of God. 4908

9: 19 keepers of the gates of the <": t 168
21 door of the t' of the congregation.* "
23 the house of the i'. by wards. t "

16: 39 priests, before the f of the Lord 4908
17: 5 to tent, and from one f to another.

"

21 : 29 For the f of the Lord, which Moses "

23: 26 they shall no more carry the t\ nor "

32 charge of the t' of. ..congregation.* 168
2Ch 1 : 3 there was the f of the congregation*"

5 he put before the f of the Lord: 4908
6 was at the f of the congregation,* 168

13 before the f of the congregation, * "
5: 5 and the t' of the congregation, * "

5 the holy vessels that were in the f* "

24: 6 of Israel, for the r of witness? * "
Job 5 : 24 know that thy f shall be in peace ;* "

18: 6 The light shall be dark in his (", and*"
14 confidence... be rooted out of his t',*

"

15 It shall dwftll in his f, because it i.s*
"

19: 12 me, and encamp round about my t'.*"

20: 26 go ill with him that is left in his f.*
"

29: 4 the secret of God was upon my i';*
"

31 : 31 If the men of my f said not. Oh * "

36: 29 the clouds, or the noise of his f? *552l
Ps 15: 1 Lord, who shall abide in thy <? 168

19 : 4 In them hath he set a t' for the sun,
"

27: 5 In the secret of his r shall he hide "
6 will I offer in his t' sacrifices of joy;

"

61: 4 I will abide in thy < for ever: I will "
76: 2 In Salem also is his f, and his 5520
78: 60 So that he forsook the V of Shiloh, 4908

67 he refused the f of Joseph, and * 168
132: 3 not come into the < of my house,

Pr 14:11 the r of the upright shall flourish.* "
Isa 4: 6 a f for a shadow in the daytime *552l

16: 5 upon it in truth in the t' of David,* 168
33 : 20 a < that shidl not be taken down ;

* "

Jer 10: 20 My t' is spoiled, and all my cords * "
La 2: 4 in the i" of the daughter of Zion: * "

6 he hath violently taken away his r,7900
Eze37: 27 My f also shall be with them: 4908

41: 1 which was the breadth of the <. 108
Am 5: 26 the f of your Moloch and Chiun *5522

9: 11 day will I raise up the f of David 5521
Ac 7:43 ye took up the r of Moloch, and U'!33

44 Our fathers had the t' of witness in
"

46 to find a f for the Goil of Jacob. *U638
15: 16 will build again the f of David, Jt633

2C0 5: 1 our earthly liouse of this r wei-o i«55
4 For we that are in this t' do groan, "

Heb 8: 2 and of the true t', which the Lord Af>S3
5 when he was about to make the V. "

9: 2 For there was a t' made; the first, "
3 f which is called the Holiest of all;

"

6 priests went always into the first t',"

8 as the first r was yet standing:
11 by a greater and more perfect r, "
21 he sprinkled with blood both the f,"

13: 10 no right to eat which serve the t'. "
2Pe 1:13 as long as I am in this i", to stir i,6SS

14 shortly I must put off this my f, "
Ee 13 : 6 to blaspheme his name, and his V, U63S

15: 5 temple of the r of the testimony
21 : 3 the V of God is with men, and he "

tabernacles
Le 23: 34 be the feast of < for seven days 5521
Nu 24 : 5 tents, O Jacob, and thy t\ Israel 14908
De 16: 13 observe the feast of i' seven days, 5521

16 feast of weeks, and in the feast of t':"
31: 10 the year of release, in the feast of T,"

2Ch 8: 13 feast of weeks, and in the feast of V."
Ezr 3: 4 They kept also the feast of r, as it is"
Job 11: 14 let not wickedness dwell in thy f .* 168

12: 6 The r of robbers prosper, and they* "

15: 34 fire shall consume the t' of bribery.*
"

22: 23 put away iniquity far from thy V. * "
Ps 43: 3 me unto thy holy hill, and to thy <.4908

46: 4 place of the r of the most High.
78 : 51 of their strength in the V of Ham :* 168
83: er of Edom, and the Ishmaelites: * "
84: 1 How amiable are thy t\ O Lord of 4908

118: 15 is in the f of the righteous: *168
132: 7 We will go into his T: we will 4908

Da 11 : 45 he shall plant the f of his palace * 168
Ho 9: 6 them: thorns shall be in their <. * "

12: 9 will yet make thee to dwell in r, * "
Zee 14 : 16 of hosts, and to keep the feast of r.5521

18, 19 not up to keep the feast of t'.

Mai 2: 12 the scholar, out of the r of Jacob,* 168
M't 17: 4 let us make here three f; one for UGS3
M'r 9: 5 let us make three i' ; one for thee, "
Lu 9: 33 let us make three <; one for thee, "
Joh 7: 2 the Jews' feast of < was at hand. U63h
Hebli: 9 dwelling in V with Isaac. ..Jacob, *U633

Tabitha itaV-iih-ali)
Ac 9: 36 a certain disciple named 7", 5000

40 him to the body said, T\ arise.

table See also tables.
Ex 25: 23 also make ar of shittim wood: 7979

27 places of the staves to bear tho t'. "
28 that the t' may be borne with them."
30 thou Shalt set upon the t' shewbrcad"

26: 35 thou shaltsetthei'withoutthevail,"
35 the candlestick over against the V

"

35 shalt put the f on the north side.
"

30: 27 And the V and all his vessels, and "

31 : 8 And tiie f and his furniture, and tho"
35: 13 The f, and his stave.s, and all his

"

37: 10 And he made the t' of shittim wood:"

fables 993

39
40

Le 24
Nu 3

4
J'g 1

lSa20

7979
3871
7979

Ex 37 : 14 places for the staves to bear the <'.7979
15 them with gold, to hoar the V.
16 the vessels which were ui)on the V,

"

36 The V, and all the vessels thereof, **

4 And thou shalt bring in the V, and "

22 And he put the V in the tent of the
"

24 over against the V, on the side of
6 upon the pure V before the Lord.

"

31 charge shall be the ark, and the f. "
7 upon the V of shewbread they shall"
7 gathered their meat under my t': "

29 he Cometh not unto tho king's V. "
:^4 Jonathan arose from tho f in fierce"

2Sa 9: 7 and thou shalt eat biead at my r "
10 son shall eat bread ahvay nt my V. "
11 he shall eat at my f, as one of the "
13 did eat continually at the king's V;

"

19: 28 them that did eat at thine own V. "
iKi 2 : 7 them be of those that eat at th y <• : "

4: 27 that came unto king Solomon's V, "
7: 48 the altar of gold, and the f of gold,

"

10: 5 the meat of his V, and the sitting "
13: 20 it came to pass, as they sat at the t',"

18: 19 hundred, which eat at Jezebel's V. "
2Ki 4: 10 us set for him there a bed, and a V,

"

lCh28: 16 tables of shewbread, for every V;
2Ch 9: 4 the moat of his r, and the sitting

13: 11 set they in order upon the pure f; "
29: 18 and the shewbread f, with all the "

Ne 5 : 17 there were at my f an hundred and "

Job 36: 16 that which should be set on thy t' "
Ps 23: 5 Thou preparest a f befoie me in the"

69: 22 Let their t' become a snare before "
78: 19 God furnish a f in the wilderness? "

128: 3 like olive plants round about thy V.
"

Pr 3: 3 them upon the r of thine heart: 3871
7 : 3 write them upon the t' of thine heart."
9: 2 she hath also furnished her <. 7979

Ca 1 : 12 While the king sitteth at his V, my4524
Isa 21: 5 Prepare the f, watch in the 7979

30 : 8 Now go, write it before them in a r,*3871
65: 11 that prepare a f for that troop,

Jer 17: 1 graven upon the f of their heart,
Eze23: 41 bed, and a f prepared before it,

39: 20 Thus ye shall be filled at niv f with'
41:22 This is the r that is before the Lord."
44 : 16 and they shall come near to my f, "

Da 11: 27 and they shall speak lies at one «; "
Mai 1: 7 The f of the Lord is contemptible. "

12 say. The V of the Lord is polluted ;

"

M't 15: 27 which fall from their masters' V, 5132
M'r 7 : 28 yet the dogs under the f eat of the

"

Lu 1 : 63 And he asked for a wilting f, and*i095
16: 21 which fell from the rich man's f : 6132
22: 21 betrayeth me is with me on the V. "

30 ye may eat and drink at my t' in my"
Joh 12 : 2 of them that sat at the t' with him.*

13 : 28 Now no man at the V knew for what545
Eo 11 : 9 saith. Let their f be made a snare,5i52
iCo 10: 21 cannot be partakers of the Lord's t',"

21 and of the V of devils.
"

Heb 9: 2 and the f, and the shewbread: "

tables
Ex 24: 12 and I will give thee r of stone, 3871

31 : 18 two r of testimony, V of stone,
32: 15 two t' of the testimony were in his

"

15 f were written on both their sides;
"

16 And the f were the work of God, "
16 writing of God, graven upon the t.

"

19 and he cast the t' out of his hands, "
34: 1 two r of stone like unto the first:

1 1 will write upon these f the words"
1 in the first t', which thou brakest. "

4 two V of stone like unto the flr.st;
"

4 took in his hand the two t' of stone."
28 wrote upon the t' the words of the "
29 two t' of testimony in Moses' hand, "

De 4: 13 he wrote them upon two t of stone.

"

5 : 22 he wrote them in two V of stone,
9: 9 the mount to receive the t' of stone,"

9 { of the covenant which the Lord "
10 delivered unto me two Tof stone "
11 Lord gave me the two V of stone,
11 stone, even the t' of the covenant. "
15 two t' of the covenant were in my "
17 I took the two (', and cast them out

"

10: 1 two f of stone like unto the first,

2 I will write on the t' the words that
"

2 in the first t' which thou brakest. "
3 two t' of stone like unto the first, "
3 having the two t' in mine hand.
4 he wrote on the f, according to the

"

5 and put the t' in the ark which I had"
iKi 8: 9 in the ark save the two r of stone,

"

lCh28: 16 gave gold for the f of shewbread, 7979
16 likewise silver for the t' of silver:

2Ch 4: 8 He made also ten <, and placed
19 f whereon the shewbread was set;

"

5: 10 nothing in the ark save the two t' 3871
Isa 28: 8 For all V are full of vomit and 7979
Eze40: 39 in the porch of the gate were two f"

39 this side, and two t' on that side, "
40 entry of the north gate, were two t'

;"

40 the porch of the gate, were two t'. "
41 Four V were on this side, and four "
41 and four V on that side, by the side

"

41 eight r, whereupon they slew their
"

42 four f were of hewn stone for the "
43 and upon the V was the flesh of the

"

Hab 2: 2 vision, and make it plain upon <', 3871
M't 21 : 12 the V of the moneychangers, and il32
M'r 7: 4 and pots, brasen vessels, and of r.*2S2.5

11 : 15 the t' of the moneychangers, S1S3
Joh 2: 15 money, and overthrew the V;

"

Ac 6: 2 leave the word of God, and serve i".
"

2C0 3: 3 living God; not in f of stone, U109



994 Tablets
Take

8 but in fleshy V of the heart U109
4 budded, and the V of the covenant:

"2Co 8:
Heb 9:

tablets
Ex 35: 22 and earrings, and rings, and t', all*3558
Nu 31 : 50 bracelets, rings, earrings, and t\ *

"

Isa 3: 20 headbands, and the <, and *1004.5315

Tabor Ua'-hor) See also Aznoth-taboe ; Chis-
LOTH-TABOE.

Jos 19: 22 And the coast reacheth to T', and 8396
J'g 4: 6 Go and draw toward mount r*. and"

12 Barak. ..was gone up to mount T'. "
14 Barak went down from mount T\ "

8: 18 men were they whom ye slew at TT'
iSalO: 3 thou Shalt come to the plain of y, "

iCh 6: 77 her suburbs, 2" with her suburbs: "

Ps 89: 12 T' and Herraon shall rejoice in thy "

Jer 46: 18 as T' is among the mountains, and "

Ho 5:1 Mizpah. and a net spread upon T'.
"

tabret See also tabeets.
Ge 31 : 27 with songs, with f, and with harp?8596
ISa 10: 5 and a f, and a pipe, and a harp. *

"

Job 17 : 6 and aforetime I was as a f. ttseil
Isa 5 : 12 the V, and pipe, and wine, are in 8596

tabrets
lSal8: 6 to meet king Saul, with i', with *8596
Isa 24: 8 The mirth of t' ceaseth, the noise of"

30: 32 him, it shall be with f and harps: "
Jer 31 : 4 shalt again be adorned with thy f
Eze 28: 13 the workmanship of thy f and of

Tabrimon Uab'-rim-on)
iKi 15: 18 them to Ben-hadad,...son of I",

taches itatch'-ez)

Ex 26: 6 thou shalt make fifty f of gold,
6 the curtains together with the f

:

11 thou shalt make fifty t of brass,
11 and put the t' into the loops, and
33 shalt hang up the vail under the f*"

35: 11 his covering, his f, and his boards,*"
36: 13 And he made fifty f of gold, and * "

13 one unto another with the f: so * "

18 made fifty f of brass to couple the*
"

39: 33 all his furniture, his f, his boards,*
"

Tachmonite (tak'-mun-ite) See also Hachmon-
ITE.

2Sa 23: 8 The T' that sat in the seat, chief *846l

tackling See also tacklings.
Ac 27 : 19 our own hands the f of the ship. j,681

tacklings
Isa 33 : 23 Thy f are loosed ; they could not 2256

Tadmor iiad'-mor)
iKi 9: 18 Baalath. and T" inthewilderness.*8412
2Ch 8: 4 he built T' in the wilderness, and "

Tahan (ta'-han) See also Tahanites.
Nu 26: 35 T , the family of the Tahanites. 8465
iCh 7 : 25 and Telah his son, and T' his son, "

Tahanites ita'-han-ites)
Nu 26 : 35 of Tahan, the family of the T'. 8470

Tahapanes {ta-hap'-a-neze) See also Tahpanhes ;

Tahpenes.
Jer 2 : 16 the children of Noph and T' have*8471
Tahath Ua'-hath)
Nu 33:26 Makheloth, and encamped at T'. 8480

27 they departed from T', and pitched
"

iCh 6: 24 T' his son, Uriel his son, Uzziah
37 The son of T\ the son of Assir.

7: 20 Bered his son, and y his son.
20 Eladah his son, and T' his son. "

Tahpanhes Uali'-pan-heze) See also Tahapanes ;

Tahpenes; Tehaphnehes.
Jer 43: 7 Lord: thus came they even to T'. 8471

8 of the Lord unto Jeremiah in T', "
9 the entry of Pharaoh's house in T\"

44: 1 which dwell at Migdol, and at r-,
"

46: 14 and publish in Noph and in T'

:

Tahpenes (tah'-pe-neze) See also Tahpanhes.
iKi 11: 19 wife, the sister of T' the queen. 8472

20 sister of T' bare him Genubath
20 T' weaned in Pharaoh's house: "

Tahrea itah'-re-ah) See also Taeea.
iCh 9:41 and Melech, and T". and Ahaz. 8475

Tahtim-hodshi {tah"-thn-hod'-shi)
2Sa 24: 6 to Gilead. and to the land of T' ; 8483
tail See also tails.
Ex 4: 4 thine hand, and take it by the <. 2180
De 28: 13 thee the head, and not the f ;

44 the head, and thou shalt be the t'.
"

J'g 15: 4 turned i" to r, and put a firebrand "

Job 40: 17 He moveth his V like a cedar: the
"

Isa 9 : 14 cut off from Israel head and f,
15 that teacheth lies, he is the f.

"

19: 15 which the head or f, branch or "
Ee 12: 4 his f drew the third part of the S769

tails
J'g 15 : 4 in the midst between two f. 2180
Isa 7: 4 two « of these smoking firebrands.

"

Ke 9: 10 thoy had f like unto scorpions. S769
10 and there were stings in their f :

19 is in their mouth, and in their f :

19 their f were like unto serpents.

takeA See also oveetake: taken; takest;
taketh; taking; took; undeetake.

Ge 3 : 22 f also of the tree of life, and eat, 3947
6: 21 r thou unto thee of all food that is "
7: 2 clean beast thou shalt f to thee by "

12 : 19 behold thy wife, f her. and go thy "
14: 21 persons, and f the goods to thyself."

23 I will not f from a thread even to a "

*• 33

*2886
34

*7165
* ••

* •'

* ••

38
41
42

27:

28:

30:
31:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 14: 23 I will not f any thing that is thine,*3947

24 Mamre; let them f their portion. "
15: 9 2" me an heifer of three years old. "

19: 15 f thy wife, and thy two daughters.
"

19 lest some evil f me. and I die: *1692
21 : 30 lambs shalt thou f of my hand, 3947
22: 2 y now thy son. thine only son
23: 13 f it of me. and I will bury my dead "

24 : 3 shalt not f a wife unto my son of
4 and f a wife unto my son Isaac.
7 and thou shalt f a wife unto my son"

37 shalt not f a wife to my son of the "
38 kindred, and f a wife unto my son.

"

40 thou shalt f a wife for my son of
48 to f my master's brother's daughter"
51 Bebekah is before thee, t' her. and "

3 t\ I pray thee, thy weapons, thy 5375
3 the field, and f me some venison ; 6679

46 if Jacob f a wife of the daughters 3947
1 shalt not f a wife of the daughters "

2 f thee a wife from thence of the
6 to f him a wife from thence; and "
6 shalt not f a wife of the daughters "

15 f away my son's mandrakes also? "
24 T' heed that thou speak not to
29 T' thou heed that thou speak not
31 f by force thy daughters from 1497
32 is thine with me. and f it to thee. 3947
50 if thou shalt f other wives beside "
11 T', I pray thee, my blessing that is

"

12 Let us f our journey, and let us go,
9 and f our daughters unto you. 3947
16 we will t your daughters to us,
17 then will we f our daughter, and
21 let us f their daughters to us for
23 Let her f it to her, lest we be
34 f up the fifth part of the land of
33 and V food for the famine of your 3947
36 not, and ye will t Benjamin away: "

43: 11 V of the best fruits in the land in
12 t' double money in your baud ; and "

13 T' also your brother, and arise, go
"

18 t' us for bondmen, and our asses.
44: 29 And if ye t' this also from me, and "
46: 18 t' your father and your households, "

19 f your wagons out of the land of
Ex 2: 9 T' this child away, and nurse it 3212

4: 4 thine hand, aud < it by the tail. 270
9 shalt f of the water of the river, 3947

17 shalt f this rod in thine hand,
6: 7 1 will f you to me for a people, and "

7: 9 y thy rod, and cast it before
15 serpent shalt thou f in thine hand. "

19 y thy rod, and stretch out thine
8: 8 that he may t' away the frogs from5493
9: 8 T" to you handfuls of ashes of the 3947

10: 17 r away from me this death only. 5493
26 we f to serve the Lord our God : 3947
28 1 heed to thyself, see my face no

12: 3 r to them every man a lamb, 3947
4 f it according to the number of the

"

5 ye shall t it out from the sheep,
7 And they shall V of the blood, and "

21 1' you a lamb according to your "
22 And ye shall t' a bunch of hyssop. "
32 Also f your flocks and your herds. "

15: 14 shall f hold on the inhabitants of* 270
15 trembling shall t' hold upon them ;*

"

16: 16 r ye every man for them which 3947
33 T' a pot. and put an omer full of

17: 5 i' with thee of the elders of Israel ;

"

5 the river, f in thine hand, and go. "

19: 12 y heed to yourselves, that ye go
20: 7 shalt not f the name of the Lord 6375
21: 10 If he f him another wife; her 3947

14 thou shalt t him from mine altar. "

22: 26 at all f thy neighbour's raiment 2254
23: 8 And thou shalt f no gift: for the 3947

26 f sickness away from the midst 5493
25: 2 his heart ye shall < my offering. 3947

3 offering which ye shall t: of them ;
"

26: 5 loops may f hold one of another. *6901
28: 1 And r thou unto thee Aaron thy *7126

5 And they shall t' gold, and blue, 3947
9 And thou shalt t' two onyx stones. "

29: IT' one young bullock, and two "
5 And thou shalt t' the garments. "
7 Then shalt thou t' the anointing oil,"

12 shalt t' of the blood of tiie bullock,
"

13 thou shalt f all the fat that covereth"
15 Thou shalt also t' one ram ; and "
16 ram, and thou shalt t his blood, "
19 And thou shalt t' the other ram

;

20 kill the ram, and f of his blood,
21 f of the blood that is upon the altar,"
22 1' of the ram the fat and the rump, "

26 thou shalt t' the breast of the ram "

31 shalt t' the ram of the consecration,"
16 thou shalt f the atonement money "

23 T' thou also unto thee principal ||

34 T' unto thee sweet spices, stacte,
23 And I will f away mine hand, 5493
9 sin, and f us for thine inheritance.
12 y heed to thyself, lest thou make
16 f of their daughters unto thy sons,3947

35: 5 T' ye from among you an offering "

40: 9 And thou shalt f the anointing oil,
"

Le 2: 2 < thereout his handful of the flour7061
9 shall f from the meat offering 7311

3: 4 and the fat., .it shall he < away. 5493
9 shall he f off hard by the backbone;"

10. 15 and the fat... it shall he V away.
"

4: 5 shall f of the bullock's blood. 3947
8 he shall f off from it all the fat of 3318
9 and the fat.. .it shall he f away, 5493

19 he shall f all his fat from him. 7311

30

33
34

Le 4: 25 f of the blood of the sin offering 3947
30 And the priest shall f of the blood "
31 he shall f away all the fat thereof. 5493
34 f of the blood of the sin offering 3947
35 he shall f away all the fat thereof.5493

5: 12 the priest shall f his handful of it,7061
6: 10 f up the ashes which the fire bath73ll

15 And he shall f of it his handful.
7: 4 and the fat. ..it shall he < away: 5493
8: 2 T' Aaron and his sons with him. 3947
9: 2 y...a young calf for a sin offering. "

3 T' ye a kid of the goats for a sin
10: 12 T' the meatofferingthat remaineth"
14: 4 to r for him that is to be cleansed "

6 As for the living bird, he shall f it.
"

10 t' two he lambs without blemish. "

12 And the priest shall f one he lamb.

"

14 the priest shall t' some of the blood
"

15 priest shall t some of the log of oil,"
21 f one lamb for a trespass offering "

24 f the lamb of the trespass offering,
"

25 the priest shall f some of the blood
"

40 r...the stones in which the plague 2502
42 And they shall f other stones, and3947
42 he shall f other morter, and shall "
49 And he shall f to cleanse the house"
51 he shall f the cedar wood, and the "

15: 14 he shall f to him two turtledoves, "
29 she shall f unto her two turtles,

16: 5 And he shall f of the congregation "

7 And he shall f the two goats, and "
12 f a censer full of burning coals of "
14. 18 f of the blood of the bullock.

18: 17 shalt thou f her son's daughter.
18 shalt thou t' a wife to her sister.

20 : 14 if a man r a wife and her mother,
17 And if a man shall f his sister, his

"

21 if a man shall f his brother's wife.
"

21: 7 shall not i" a wife that is a whore. "
7 shall they f a woman put away from"

13 he shall f a wife in her virginity.
14 or an harlot, these shall he not f : "
14 he shall V a virgin of his own people"

22: 5 a man of whom he may V uncleauness,
23: 40 t: you on the flrst day the boughs 3947
24: 5 thou shalt r fine flour, and bake
25: 36 T" thou no usury of him. or

46 f them as an inheritance for your*
Nu 1: 2 y ye the sum of...congregation 5376

49 Levi, neither f the sum of them
51 the Levites shall t it down: 3381

3: 40 and V the number of their names. 5375
41 thou shalt V the Levites from me 3947
45 T- the Levites instead of all the
47 shalt even r five shekels apiece "
47 of the sanctuary shalt thou t' them:"

4: 2 T' the sum of the sons of Kohath 5875
5 they shall f down the covering vail.3381
9 And they shall f a cloth of blue. 3947

12 f all the instruments of ministry. "
13 shall r away the ashes from the altar,
22 2"...sum of the sons of Gershon. 5375

B: 17 And the priest shall f holy water 3947
17 and of the dust., .the priest shall f,

"

25 priest shall t' the jealousy offering
"

26 shall f an handful of the offering. 7061
6: 18 shall f the hair of the head of his 3947

19 priest shall t' the sodden shoulder
7: 5 2" it of them, that they may be to
8: 6 2" the Levites from among the

8 Then let them V a young bullock
8 shalt thou t' for a sin offering.

10: 6 the south side shall t their journey
11: 17 V of the spirit which is upon thee, 680
16: 3 Ye V too much upon you, seeing all

6 y you censers, Korah, and all his 3947
7 ye V too much upon you, ye sons of

17 And f every man his censer, and 3947
37 that he t' up the censers out of the7311
46 y a censer, and put fire therein 3947

17 : 2 and f of every one of them a rod
10 quite f away their murmurings *3616

18 : 26 < of the children of Israel the tithes3947
19: 4 Eleazar...shalH' of her blood

6 And the priest shall t' cedar wood. "

17 f of the ashes of the burnt heifer
18 And a clean person shall t' hyssop.

"

20: 8 2" the rod. and gather thou the
25 y Aaron and Eleazar his son. and "

21: 7 he f away the serpents from us. 5493
23: 12 Must I not f heed to speak that
25: 4 2" all the heads of the people. and3947
26: 2 2" the sum of all the congregation5375

4 2" the sum of the people, from twenty
27: 18 y thee Joshua the son of Nun. 3947
31 : 26 T" the sum of the prey that was 5375

29 y it of their half, and give it unto3947
30 thou shalt f one portion of fifty, of

"

34: 18 ye shall t' one prince of every tribe,
"

35 : 31 f no satisfaction for the life of a
32 f no satisfaction for him that is fled"

De 1:7 Turn you. and t' your journey, and go
13 y you wise men, and 3051
40 f your journey into the wilderness

2: 4 f ye good heed unto yourselves
24 Rise ye up. f your journey, and pass

4: 9 Only r heed to thyself, and keep
15 y ye., .good heed unto yourselves;
23 T' heed unto yourselves, lest ye
34 assayed to go and t' him a nation 3947

5: 11 shalt not f the name of the Lord 5376
7: 3 his daughter.. .< unto thy son. 3947

15 t away from thee all sickness. 5493
25 silver or gold...nor t' it unto thee. 3947

10: 11 Arise, f thy journey before the people.
11: 16 y heed to yourselves, that your



De 12: 13 T hoed to thyself that thou offer
19 T heed to thyself that thou forsake
26 and thy vows, thou shalt t\ and go5375
30 T" heed tf) thyself that thou be

15 : 17 Then thou shalt f an aul, and 3947
16: 19 respect persons, neither f a gift:

20: 7 the battle, and another man V her.
"

14 thereof, shalt thou T unto thyself; 962
19 in making war agaiuvst it to V it, 8610

21: 3 elders of that city...ran heifer, 3947
22: 6 shalt not f the dam with the young:"

7 dam go, and V the young to thee ; "
13 If any man V a wife, and go in unto "

15 V and bring forth the tokens of the
"

18 elders of that city shall V that man "

30 man shall not V his father's wife. '*

24: 4 may not V her again to be his wife.
"

6 shall V the nether or the upper 2254
8 y heed in the plague of leprosy,

17 V a widow's raiment to pledge: 2254
25: 5 unto her. and f her to him to wife.3947

7 man like not to i' his brother's wife."
8 to it, and say, I like not to V her

;

26: 2 shalt f of the first of all the fruit of"
4 V the basket out of thine hand,

27: 9 T" heed, and hearken. O Israel; *5535
31 : 26 T' this book of the law, and put 3947
32 : 41 mine hand f hold on judgment ; 270

Jos 3: 6 T' up the ark of the covenant, and5376
12 f you twelve men out of the tribes3947

4: 2 T' you twelve men.. .of the people, "

3 T' you hence out of the midst of 5375
5 V ye up every man of you a stone 7311

6: 6 T" up the ark of the covenant, and5375
18 when ye V of the accursed thing. 3947

7 : 13 i" away the accursed thing from 5493
14 the family which the Lord shall f 3920
14 household which the Lord shall f "

8: It' all the people of war with thee, 3947
2 shall ye f for a prey unto yourselves:

29 f his carcase down from a tree, *338l
9: 11 T' victuals.. .for the journey, 3947

10: 42 their land. ..Joshua t' at one time, 3920
11: 12 all the kings of them, did Joshua f."
20: 4 shall f him into the city unto them.622
22: 5 f...heed to do the commandment

19 and t' possession among us: but 270
23: 11 I" good heed therefore unto your

J'g 4: 6 1' with thee ten thousand men of 3947
5: 30 the necks of them that V the spoil?*
6: 20 T' the flesh and the unleavened 3947

25 T' thy father's young bullock, even"
26 t' the second bullock, and offer a

7: 24 < before them the waters unto 3920
14: 3 to f a wife of the uncircumcised 3947

8 after a time he returned to f her, "
16 ye called us to f that we have? *3423

15: 2 sister fairer than she? r her, 1961
19: 30 consider of it. f advice, and speak
20: 10 we will f ten men of an hundred, 3947

Eu 2: 10 thou shouldest t' knowledge of me,
19 be he that did t' knowledge of thee.

iSa 2:16 and then r as much as thy soul 3947
16 now: and if not, I will f it by force."

6: 7 r two milch kine, on which there
8 f the ark ofi;he Lord, and lay it

8: 11 He will f your sons, and appoint
13 And he will f your daughters to be "

14 And he will V your fields, and your "

15 And he will f the tenth of your seed.
16 And he will f your menservants, 3947
17 He will f the tenth of your sheep:

9: 3 2" now one of the servants with 3947
5 for the asses, and f thought for us.t

16: 2 T' an heifer with thee, and say, I 3947
17 : 17 T' now for thy brethren an ephah "

18 brethren fare, and t' their pledge.
"

46 thee, and f thine head from thee ; 5493
19: 2 ( heed to thyself until. ..morning,

14 Saul sent messengers to f David, 3947
20 Saul sent messengers to t' David: "

20: 21 are on this side of thee, t' them

;

21 : 9 if thou wilt f that, f it: for there
23: 23 f knowledge of all the lurking places

26 his men round about to t' them. 8610
24: 11 yet thou huntest my soul to V it. 3947
25 : 11 Shall I then f my bread, and my

39 Abigail, to f her to him to wife.
40 unto thee, to f thee to him to wife.

"

26: 11 1" thou now the spear that is at his "

2Sa 2: 21 young men, and f thee his armour. "

4: 11 and t' you away from the earth? 1197
5: 6 £ away the blind and the lame, 5493

12: 4 he spared to r of his own flock 3947
11 1 will f thy wives before thine eyes,"
28 encamp against the city, and f it:3920
28 lest I f the city, and it be called

13: 33 the king f the thing to his heart, 7760
15: 20 return thou, and f back thy brethren:
16: 9 me go over,. ..and < off his head. 5493
19 : 19 the king should f it to his heart. 7760

30 Yea, let him V all. forasmuch as 3947
20: 6 f thou thy lord's servants, and
24 : 10 < away the inictuity of thy servant ;*5674

22 f and offer up what seemeth good3947
iKi 1: 33 T' with you the servants of your

2: 4 thy children f heed to their way.
31 mayesti" away the innocent blood.5493

8: 25 thy children V heed to their way.
11: 31 to Jeroboam, T' thee ten pieces: 3947

34 will not t' the whole kingdom out "
35 I will f the kingdom out of his
37 I will f thee, and thou shalt reign "

14: 3 And r with thee ten loaves, and
10 ( away the remnant of the house *1197

16: 3 < away the posterity of Baasha, *
"

Ne

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 18: 40 them. T' the prophets of Baal: 8610

19: 4 now. O Lord, f away my life; for 3947
10. 14 they seek my life, to t' it away. "

20: 6 put it in their hand, and V it away.
"

18 come out for peace, V them alive ; 8610
18 be come out for war, f them alive. "'

24 T' the kings away, every man out5493
21: 15 t' possession of the vineyard of 3423

16 the Jezreelite. to f possession of it.
"

21 and will V away thy posterity, '^1197

22: 3 < it not out of the hand of the king3947
26 T' Micaiah, and carry him hack

2Ki 2: 1 when the Lord would r up Elijah 5927
3, 5 Lord will t' away thy master 3947

4: 1 creditor is come to i' unto him my "

29 loins, and t my staff in thine hand,"
36 unto him, he said. T' up thy son. 5375

5: 15 thee, t' a blessing of thy servant. 3947
16 And he urged him to V it; but he
20 after him, and t somewhat of him. "

23 said. Be content, V two talents. "
6: 2 and r thence every man a beam,

7 Therefore said he, T' it up to thee.7311
32 hath sent to < away mine head? 5493

7 : 13 Let some f,. ..Ave of the horses 3947
8: 8 y a present in thine hand, and go,

"

9: 1 and f this box of oil in thine hand, "

3 f the box of oil, and pour it on his "
17 y an horseman, and send to meet "

25 T' up, and cast him in the portion5375
26 t' and cast him into the plat of

10: 6 < ye the heads of the men your 3947
14 And he said, T" them alive. 8610

12: 5 Let the priests f it to them, 3947
13: 15 said unto him, T' bow and arrows.

"

18 And he said, T' the arrows. And he"
18: 32 Until I come and f you...to a land

"

20: 7 And Isaiah said, T' a lump of flgs. "

18 of thy sons... shall they V away

:

iCh 7:21 came down to i' away their cattle. "
17 : 13 not f my mercy away from him, 5493
21 : 23 said unto David. T' it to thee, and 3947

24 I will not t that which is thine for5375
28: 10 T' heed now; for the Lord hath 7200

2Ch 6: 16 r heed to their way to walk in my
18: 25 T' ye Micaiah, and carry him back3947
19: 6 to the judges, !r'heedwhatyedo:*7200

7 be upon you; f heed and do it:

20: 25 his people came to t away the spoil962
32: 18 them ; that they might f the city. 3920
33: 8 they wilH' heed to do all that I *

Ezr 4 : 22 T" heed now that ye fail not to do 2095
5: 14 Cyrus the king V out of the temple5312

15 T' these vessels, go, carry them 5376
12 f their daughters unto your sons, 5375
2 therefore we f up corn for them. *3947
7 and let us t' counsel together.

30 nor^' their daughters for our sons :3947
38 Levites. when tne Levites f tithes:

13: 25 f their daughters unto your sons, 5375
Es 4: 4 to r away his sackcloth from him :5493

6: 10 and f the apparel and the horse. 3947
8: 11 and to f the spoil of them for a prey.

Job 7 : 21 and t away mine iniquity? 5674
9: 18 He will not suffer me to f my breath.

34 Let him V his rod away from me. 5493
10: 20 alone, that I may (' comfort a little,

11 : 18 and thou shalt t thy rest in safety.7901
13: 14 do I f my flesh in my teeth, and 5375
18: 9 The gin shall r him by the heel, 270
21: 12 They V the timbrel and harp, and*'5375
23: 10 But he knoweth the way that I f: 5978
24: 2 they violently r away flocks, and 1497

3 they V the widow's ox for a pledge.2254
9 breast, and t' a pledge of the poor.

"

10 they f away the sheaf from the *5375
27 : 20 Terrors t' hold on him as waters, "^5381

30: 17 season: and my sinews f no rest. 7901
31 : 36 I would f it upon my shoulder, *5375
32: 22 my maker would soon f me away. "

36: 17 judgment and justice V hold on 8551
18 he ( thee away with his stroke: tt5496
21 T" heed, regard not iniquity: for

38 : 13 it might f hold of the ends of the 270
20 thou shouldest f it to the bound 3947

41 : 4 thou f him for a servant for ever? "
42: 8t' unto you now seven bullocks and "

Ps 2: 2 and the rulers f counsel together.
7: 5 persecute my soul, and r it: *5381

13: 2 long shall I f counsel in my soul, 7896
16: 4 nor f up their names into my lips.5375
27 : 10 me. then the Lord will t' me up. 622
31 : 13 they devised to f away my life. 3947
35: 2 7" hold of shield and buckler, and2388
39: 1 1 will i" heed to my wavs. that I
50: 9 will V no bullock out of thy house, 3947

16 or thou shouldest V my covenant *5375
51:11 and t' not thy holy spirit from me. 3947
52: 5 he shalH" thee away, and pluck 2846
58: 9 i' them away as with a whirlwind, 8175
69: 20 I looked for some to f pity, but there

24 wrathful anger f hold of them. *538l
71 : 10 that lay wait for my soul V counsel

11 persecute and V him; for there is 8610
80: 9 and didst cause it to t' deep root, *

81 : 2 T" a psalm, and bring hither the 5375
83: 12 r...the houses of God in possession.
89: 33 will I not utterly f from him. 6331
102: 14 thy servants f pleasure in her stones.

24 f me not away in the midst of my 5927
109: 8 few; and let another f his office. 3947
116 : 13 I will t' the cup of salvation, and 5375
119: 43 f not the word of truth utterly out5337
139: 9 If I < the wings of the morning, 5375

20 thine enemies t' thy name in vain. "

Pr 2 : 19 «• they hold of the paths of life. *5381
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13 T* fast hold of instruction; lether2388
5 to death; her steps f hold on hell. 8551

22 own iniquities shall f the wicked 3920
25 let her V thee with her eyelids. 3947
27 Can a man t' flre in his bosom, and284d
18 let us f our fill of love until the
16 T' his garment that is surety for 3947
16 V a pledge of him for a strange *2254
27 why should he f away thy bed 3947
4 T' away the dross from the silver, 1898
5 T' away the wicked from before

13 T' his garment that is surety for 3947
13 < a pledge of him for a strange *2254
9 and f the name of my God in vain.'*8610
15 and shall V nothing of his labour. 5376
19 V his portion, and to rejoice in his "
18 that thou shouldest V hold of this; 270
21 t' no heed unto all words that are 5414
15 T' us the foxes, the little foxes. 270
8 I will f hold of the boughs thereof: "

25 thy dross, and t' away all thy tin: 5493
1 V away from Jerusalem and from
6 a man shall V hold of his brother 8610

18 Lord will t away the bravery of 5493
1 seven women shall V hold of one 2388
1 thy name, to f away our reproach. 622
5 I will V away the hedge thereof, 5493

23 and f away the righteousness of the"
4 unto him, T' heed, and be quiet;
1 T' thee a great roll, and write in 3947
10 T" counsel together, and it shall
2 to V away the right from the poor 1497
6 give him a charge, to f the spoil, 7997
6 to t' the prey, and to tread them 962
8 and sorrows shall V hold of them ; 270
2 And the people shall f them, and 3947
2 they shall f them captives, whose
4 shalt t' up this proverb against 5375
3 T"counsel, execute judgment; * 935
4 I will f my rest, and I will consider*
5 t away and cut down the branches.5493

16 T" an harp, go about the city, 3947
8 the rebuke of his people.. .i' away 5493
5 Or let him V hold of my strength, 2388
6 them that come of Jacob to t' root:

"

9 is all the fruit to t away his sin ; *5493
19 that it goeth forth it shall f you: 3947
1 that r counsel, but not of me; 6213

14 a sherd to V flre from the hearth, 2846
14 or to f water withal out of the pit. 2834
23 spoil divided; the lame f the piey.*962
17 Until I come and t you away to a 3947
31 of Judah shall. ..< root downward,
21 Let them t' a lump of flgs, and lay 5375
7 shalt beget, shall they r away; 3947
24 their stock shall not f root in the "
24 the whirlwind shall f them away 5375
15 for he will V thereof, and warm *3947
21 yea. let them f counsel together:
2 ythe millstones, and grind meal:3947
3 I will t vengeance, and I will not "
4 me, and V hold of my covenant; *2388
13 all away; vanity shall f them: *3947
14 f up the stumbling block out of 7311
2 they f delight in approaching to God.*
9 f away from the midst of thee the5493
7 up himself to t hold of thee: for 2388

21 I will also f of them for priests
22 with nitre, and t' thee much sope,
14 and I will f you one of a city.
4 and V away the foreskins of your
10 r away her battlements; for they
29 and t' up a lamentation on high
4 T' ye heed every one of his

10 mountains will I <' up a weeping
18 and t' up a wailing for us. that our
4 T' the girdle that thou hast got. 3947
6 V the girdle from thence, which

21 shall not sorrows f thee, as a
15 O Lord....r me not away in thy
19 if thou f forth the precious from
2 Thou shalt not t' thee a wife,

21 T' heed to yourselves, and bear
22 they have digged a pit to f me,
1 and r of the ancients of the people,
5 shall spoil them, and V them, 3947

10 and we shall f our revenge on him.

"

9 and f all the families of the north, "

10 will V from them the voice of mirth, 6
15 T' the wine cup of this fury at my3947
28 if they refuse to f the cup at thine "

6 T' ye wives, and beget sons and
6 and V wives for your sons, and give"
3 king of Babylon, and he shall f it: 3920
14 y these evidences, this evidence 3947
24 are come unto the city to t' it; 3920
25 field for money, and f witnesses ;*5749
28 king of Babylon, and he shall V it:3920
44 t' witnesses...land of Benjamin, *5749
26 not f any of his seed to be rulers 3947
22 shall flght against it, and f it, 3920
2 T' thee a roll of a book, and write 3947
14 T' in thine hand the roll wherein "
26 to f Baruch the scribe and
28 T' thee again another roll, and
8 flght against this city, and V it.

3 Babylon's army, which shall f it.

10 y from hence thirty men with
10 t up Jeremiah the prophet out of
12 T' him. and look well to him. and "

9 T' great stones in thine hand, and "

10 will send and f Nebuchadrezzar "
12 I will t the remnant of Judah.

"

11 Go up into Gilead. and t' balm,
29 and tneir flocks shall they f away:

"

29 they shall f to themselves their *5375
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Mai

Taken
Taketh

: 15 V vengeance upon her; as she hath
8 V balm for her pain, if so be she 3947
26 not V of thee a stone for a corner. "
36 cause, and V vengeance for thee;

; 13 thing shall I V to witness for thee?*
1 V thee a tile, and lay it before 3947
3 V thou unto thee an iron pan, and "

9 T" thou also unto thee wheat, and "

: 1 son of man, f thee a sharp knife,
1 f thee a barber's rasor, and cause "

1 then f thee balances to weigh, and"
2 and thou shalt V a third part, and "

3 shalt... < thereof a few in number, "

4 Then V of them again, and cast
6 T' firo from between the wheels, "

18 V away all the detestable things 5493
19 V the stony heart out of their flesh,

"

5 That I may f the house of Israel 8610
3 will men f a pin of it to hang any 3947

16 And of thy garments thou didst V, "

39 and shall f thy fair jewels, and
22 I will also r of the highest branch "
1 V thou up a lamentation for the 5375

26 the diadem, and f off the crown:
16 thou shalt f thine inheritance
25 r away thy nose and thine ears

;

25 t' thy sons and thy daughters;
26 and t' away thy fair jewels.
29 and shall V away all thy labour,
5 T' the choice of the flock, and
8 fury to come up to f vengeance;

16 I f away from thee the desire of
25 when I f from them their strength,
17 shall t' up a lamentation for thee, 5375
2 I' up a lamentation for Tyrus; "

32 shall t' up a lamentation for thee,
"

12 V up a lamentation upon the king "

19 and he shall r her multitude, * "

19 t' [7997] her spoil, and f her prey; 962
4 they shall t away her multitude,
2t' up a lamentation for Pharaoh
2 people. ..i' a man of their coasts.
4 the sword come, and V him away,
6 V any person from among them,

24 f you from among the heathen,
26 I will t away the stony heart out
16 f thee one stick, and write upon
16 then f another stick, and write
19 I will t' the stick of Joseph, which "

21 1 will t' the children of Israel from "

12 To f [7997] a spoil, and to f a prey; 962
13 thee. Art thou come to t' a spoil? 7997
13 gathered thy company to f a prey? 962
13 gold, to f away cattle and goods, 3947
13 and goods, to t' a great spoil?
10 shall f no wood out of the field, 5375
20 thou shalt f of the blood thereof, 3947
21 shalt f the bullock also of the sin "

22 they f for their wives a widow,
22 t' maidens of the seed of the house "

9 t away your exactions from my 7311
18 thou shalt t' a young bullock 3947
19 t' of the blood of the sin offering,
18 prince shall not t of the people's
23 should t' Daniel up out of the den.5267
18 most High shall V the kingdom, *6902
26 they shall t' away his dominion, 5709
15 and t' the most fenced cities: 3920
18 unto the isles, and shall t' many:
31 shall f away the daily sacrifice, 5493
2 to Hosea, Go, t' unto thee a wife of3947
6 but I will utterly f them away. *5375
9 and t' away my corn in the time 3947

17 will f away the names of Baalim 5493
10 have left off to f heed to the Lord.
11 and new wine t' away the heart. 3947
14 I will t' away, and none shall *5375
4 as they that t' off the yoke on their7311
2 T' with you words, and turn to the3947
2 T' away all iniquity, and receive 5375
5 one t' up a snare from the earth, *5927
2 he will t' you away with hooks, 5375
1 this word which 1 1' up against you,"

11 ye t' from him burdens of wheat: 3947
12 they afflict the just, they f a bribe,

"

23 T' thou away from me the noise of5493
10 And a man's uncle shall t' him up,5375
2 thence shall mine hand f them ; 3947
3 I will search and r them out thence;"

12 T' me up, and cast me forth into 5375
3 Lord, r. I beseech thee, my life 3947
2 fields, and t' them by violence; *5375
2 and houses, and f them away: so "
4 one f up a parable against you, "
6 thern, that they shall not t' shame.'''5253

14 and thou shalt T hold, but shalt not*"
2 will t' vengeance on his adversaries,*
9 T' ye the spoil of silver, 962
9 f: the spoil of gold: for there is none"

10 for they shall heap dust, and f it. *3920
15 They f up all of them with the *5927
6 not all these i' up a parable against5375

11 1 will f away out of the midst of 5493
8 I will t' pleasure in it, and I will be

23 will I r thee. O Zerubbabel, my 3947
6 they not f hold of your fathers? *o381
4 T" away the filthy garments from 5493
10 7" of them of the captivity, even 3947
11 Then V silver and gold, and make "
23 that ten men shall f hold out of all2388
23 t' hold of the skirt of him that is a "
7 I will t' away his blood out of his 5493

15 T' unto thee yet the instruments 3947
21 sacrifice shall come and f of them, "

3 and one shall I' you away with it.*5375
15 Therefore V heed to your spirit.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Mai 2: 16 therefore t' heed to your spirit,
M't 1 : 20 fear not to f unto thee IVIary thy ssso

2: 13. 20 f the young child and his mother."
5: 40 at the law. and f away thy coat. 298S
6: 1 T" heed that ye do not your alms

25 T no thought for your life, what *

28 And why V ye thought for raiment?*
31 f no thought, saying. What shall *

34 T- therefore no thought for the *
34 shall f thought for the things of itself.*

9: 6 r up thy bed, and go unto thine iis
10 : 19 f no thought how or what ye shall*
11:12 and the violent t it by force. 726

29 T' my yoke upon you, and learn of lus
15: 26 not meet to f the children's hrea.d,2ii83
16: 5 side, they had forgotten to f bread.

"

6 T' heed and beware of the leaven
24 and f up his cross, and follow me. lUS

17 : 25 do the kings of tlie earth f custom*25S5
27 V up the fish that first cometh up ; lus
27 that i\ and give unto them for me 2983

18: 10 T' heed that ye despise not one of*
16 then f with thee one or two more, 3S80
23 would f account of his servants. *Jt86S

20: 14 T' that thine is. and go thy way: I r/,£

22: 13 him hand and foot, and f him away,*"
24: 4 2" heed that no man deceive you.

17 to t' any thing out of his house: ii2
18 the field return back to f his clothes."

25: 28 T' therefore the talent from him,
26: 4 they might f Jesus by subtilty, S902

26 and said, T\ eat; this is my body. $983
45 Sleep on now, and t' your rest:
52 they that t' the sword shall perish S983
55 swords and staves for to V me? *US15

M'r 2: 9 or to say. Arise, and V up thy bed, 11,2

11 unto thee. Arise, and f up thy bed. "

4: 24 unto them, T' heed what ye hear:
6: 8 should f nothing for their journey, Ji2
7: 27 not meet to V the children's bread,29S5
8: 14 disciples had forgotten to f bread, "

15 T' heed, beware of the leaven of
34 deny himself, and t' up his cross, us

10:21 come, t' up the cross, and follow me.*"
12: 19 that his brother should V his wife, 29S3
13: 5 T' heed lest any man deceive you:

9 f heed to yourselves: for they shall
11 r no thought beforehand what ye shall*
15 to r any thing out of his house: lus
16 hack again for to t' up his garment. "

23 But C ye heed : behold, I have foretold
33 T' ye heed, watch and pray: for ye

14: 1 how they might t' him by craft, S902
22 and said, T', eat: this is my body. 2983
36 to thee; f away this cup from me:*39il
41 Sleep on now, and f your rest: it is

44 f him, and lead him away safely.
48 swords and with staves to t' me?

15: 24 them, what every man should f.
36 Elias will come to f him down.

16: 18 They shall V up serpents; and if

Lu 1 : 25 to f away my reproach among men.S5i
5: 24 t' up thy couch, and go into thine 1U2
6: 4 and did f and eat the shewbread, 2983

29 thy eloke forbid not to f thy coat also.*
8: 18 T" heed therefore how ye hear: for
9: 3 them, T' nothing for your journey, 1U2

23 himself, and f up his cross daily,
"

10: 35 and said unto him. T' care of him

;

11 : 35 T' heed therefore that the light *i6AS
12: 11 f ye no thought how or what thing*

15 T' heed, and beware of covetousness:
19 t' thine ease, eat. drink, and be merry.
22 T' no thought for your life, what *

26 why V ye thought for the rest? *

14: 9 with shame to C the lowest room. 2722
16: 6 T' thy bill, and sit down quickly, 1209

7 him, T' thy bill, and write fourscore."
17 : 3 T" heed to yourselves: If thy

31 let him not come down to V it awa.y:lU2
19: 24 T' from him the pound, and give it "

20 : 20 that they might f hold of his worc\s,19U9
26 they could not t' hold of his words "

28 that his brother should t' his wife,
21: 8 T' heed that ye be not deceived:

34 t' heed to yourselves, lest at any
22: 17 said, T' this, and divide it among

36 he that hath a purse, let him f it,

Joh 2: 16 sold doves, T' these things hence;
5: 8 him. Else, r up thy bed, and walk. "

11 unto me, T' up thy bed, and walk. "
12 unto thee, T' up thy bed, and walk?

"

6: 7 every one of them may f a little. 2983
15 would come and f him by force, 726

7 : 30 Then they sought to f him : but noUOSU
32 chief priests sent officers to t' him.

"

10: 17 my life, that I might f it again, 2983
18 and I have power to f it again.
39 they sought again to f him ; but heuosi,

11: 39 Jesus said, T' ye away the stone. 1U2
48 f away both our place and nation.
57 shew it, that they might f him. UOSU

16: 15 he shall f of mine, and shall shew*2983
17 : 15 shouldest f them out of the world, 1U2
18 : 31 said Pilate unto them, T' ye him. 2983
19: 6 them, y ye him, and crucify him: "

38 he might f away the body of Jesus :ii2
20: 15 hast laid him, and I will t' him away."
1: 20 and bis bishoprick let another f. 2983

25 he may i" part of this ministry and "

5: 35 f heed to yourselves what ye
12: 3 he proceeded further to r Peter *Jt8l5

15 : 14 to f out of them a people for his 2983
37 determined to t' with them John, 1,838

38 not good to f him with them, who "

20: 13 Assos, there intending to fin Paul: 555

*U815
1U2

2507
1U2

lh.2

Ac

8!>1

Ac 20:26 I < you to record this day, that *
28 T' heed therefore unto yourselves, and

21 : 24 Them i\ and purify thyself with 3880
22: 26 T' heed what thou doest: for this*
23: 10 V him by force from among them. 726
24: 8 r knowledge of all these things,
27: 33 Paul besought them all to f meat, 3335

34 I pray you to V some meat: for U355
Eo 11 : 21 V heed lest he also spare not thee.*

27 when I shall i' away their sins. 851
15: 24 I f my journey into Spain, I will *

iCo 3: 10 let every man t heed how he buildeth
6: 7 Why do ye not rather f wrong? Why

15 then f the members of Christ, and ii,2

8: 9 But t' heed lest by any means this
9: 9 corn. Doth God V care for oxen? *

10: 12 he standeth f heed lest he fall.

11: 24 T', eat: this is my body, which is*2SS5
2Co 8: 4 i" upon us the fellowship of the *

11 : 20 if a man V of you. if a man exalt *29S3
12: 10 I i' pleasure in infirmities, in

Ga 5: 15 rheed that ye be not consumed one
Eph 6: 13 V unto you the whole armour of 353

17 V the helmet of salvation, and the 1209
Col 4: 17 T' heed to the mini.stry which thou
iTi 3 : 5 shall he f care of the church of God?)

4: 16 y heed unto thyself, and unto the
2Ti 4: 11 T' Mark, and bring him with thee: 353
Heb 3: 12 T" heed, brethren, lest there be in

7 : 5 r tithes of the people according to the
10: 4 and of goats should t away sins. 851

11 which can never r away sins: uoiu
Jas 5: 10 T', my brethren, the prophets, v}\\o?.983
iPe 2: 20 your faults, ye shall f it patiently?

20 ye V it patiently, this is acceptable
2Po 1:19 whereunto ye do well that ye V heed, as
iJo 3: 5 manifested to r away our sins; 1U2
lie 3: 11 hast, that no man t thy crown. 2.'

6: 9 Thou art worthy to V the book, and '

6: 4 thereon to V peace from the earth,
'

10: 8 Go and f the little book which is

9 said unto me, T' it, and eat it up ; '

22: 17 let him f the water of life freely.
19 if any man shall t away from the
19 God shall V away his part out of the

"

taken See also overtaken : untaken.
Ge 2: 22 rib,. ..the Lord God had rfromman,3947

23 because she was V out of Man.
3: 19 ground ; for out of it wast thou V :

"
23 the ground from whence he was t'.

"

4: 15 vengeance shall be Ton him sevenfold.
12: 15 the woman was f into Pharaoh's 3947

19 I might have f her to me to wife :
* "

14: 14 that his brother was f captive.
18: 27. 31 1 have f upon me to speak unto2974
20: 3 for the woman which thou hast T; 3947
21 : 25 servants had violently f away. 1497
27 : 33 where is he that hath V venison. 6679

35 and hath t away thy blessing. 3947
36 now he hath t' away my blessing. "

30: 15 that thou hast t' my husband?
23 God hath r away my reproach: 622

31 : 1 Jacob hath f away all that was 3947
9 God hath f away the cattle of your5337

16 which God hath t' from our father,
"

26 as captives t' with the sword? *

34 Eachel had t' the images, and put 3947
Ex 14: 11 hast thou r us away to die in the

25: 15 ark: they shall not be t from it.

40: 36 the cloud was f up from over the
37 if the cloud were not f up, then
37 not till the day that it was f up.

Le 4: 10 As it was t' off from the bullock
31 fat is f away from off the sacrifice "

35 as the fat of the lamb is t away from"
6: 2 or in a thing f away by violence, *1497
7: 34 and the heave shoulder have I V 3947

14 : 43 that he hath t' away the stones. 2502
24: 8 being f from the children of Israel by*

Nu 3: 12 I have r the Levites from among 3947
5: 13 neither she be f with the manner ;8610
8: 16 of Israel, have I V them unto me. 3947

18 And I have f the Levites for all the
"

9: 17 when the cloud was t: up from the5927
21 the cloud was t' up in the morning, "

21 by night that the cloud was f tip, "
22 when it was < up, they journeyed. "

10: 11 the cloud was t' uy> from off the "
17 the tabernacle was t' down ; and 3381

16: 15 I have not f one ass from them, 5375
18: 6 I have f your brethren the Levites3947
21 : 26 and t' all his land out of his hand, "
31 : 26 the sum of the prey that was f, 7628

49 servants have t' the sum of. ..men 5375
53 (For the men of war had t' spoil, every

36: 3 be / from the inheritance of our 1639
3 t' from the lot of our inheritance. "
4 shall their inheritance be f away "

De 4: 20 the Lord hath t' you, and brought 3947
20: 7 a wife, and hath not f her?
21: 10 and thou hast f them captive, *

24: 1 When a man hath f a wife, and *3947
5 When a man hath t' a new wife, he*"
5 cheer up his wife which he hath V.

26:14 neither have I r away ought *1197 •

28: 31 thine.ass shall be violently f away]497
Jos 7: 11 have even f of the accursed th!ng,3947

15 that is f with the accursed thing 3920
16 and the tribe of Judah was f

:

17 man by man : and Zabdi was V

:

18 Zerah. of the tribe of Judah. was f.
"

8: 8 shall be. when ye have f the city *8C10
21 that the ambush had f the city. 3020

10: 1 had heard how Joshua had f Ai,
J'g 1: 8 against Jerusalem, and had f it, * "

11: 36 Lord hath f vengeance for thee 6213

5493
5927

7311
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Pr

Ec

Isa

had V the honey out of the carcase7287
because he had V his wife, and 3947
shekels of silver. ..r from thee.
Ye have f away my gods which I
the ark of God was f ; and the two "

are dead, and the ark of God is V . "
tidings that the ark of God was f, "

because the ark of God was f. and "

from Israel: for the ark of God is f."
cities which the Philistines had V "
near, the tribe of Benjamin was <'.3920

the family of Matri was f. and Saul"
and Saul the son of Kish was V

:

his anointed: whose ox have I f?
or whose ass have I T? or whom
neither hast thou f ought of any
And Saul and Jonathan were V:
my son. And Jonathan was f.

that was f from before the Lord,
in the day when it was t' away.
And had f the women captives,
their daughters, were V captives.
David's two wives were f captives,
all the great spoil that they had f 3947
any thing that they had f to them: "

and hast f his wife to be thy wife, "
hast f the wife of Uriah the Hittite

"

and have t' the city of waters. 3920
behold, thou art f in thy mischief,
t' up between the heaven and the 5414
had f and reared up. ..a pillar, 3947
they cannot be r with hands:
daughter, whom he had f to wife,
and have f hold upon other gods.*2388
Egypt had gone up, and f Gezer, 3920
when Zimri saw that the city was f,"
thou killed, and also V possession?
the high places were not f away ; 5493
before I be f away from thee. 3947
thou see me when I am t' from thee,"
Spirit of the Lord hath t' him up, 5375
when he had f him, and brought
thou hast t' captive with thy sword
I3ut...high places were not f away :5493
the cities, which he had t' out of 3947
the high places were not t' away
king of Israel, Samaria was f.

altars Hezekiah hath f away,
king of Babylon had t' from the
one principal household being f
for Eleazer, and one f for Ithamar.

'

cities which he had t' from mount 3920
the high places were not t' away 5493
which Asa his father had f. 3920
hast f away the groves out of the*ll97
the high places were not t' away: 5493
have t' captive of your brethren:
had f Beth-shemesh, and Ajalon, 3920
For the king had t' counsel, and
Hezekiah f away his high places 5493
f of their daughters...themselves, 5375
f strange wives of the people of *3427
and have f strange wives, * "

them which have f strange wives*
"

the men that had f strange wives*
"

found that had t' strange wives: *
"

All these had t strange wives: 5375
had t' of them bread and wine, *3947
son Johanan had t' the daughter of"
who had t' her for his daughter,
Esther was t' unto king Ahasuerus "

ring, which he had t' from Haman,5674
gave, and the Lord hath f away ; 3947
he hath also f me by my neck, and 247
and f the crown from my head. 5493
hath violently f away an house 1497
hast t' a pledge from thy brother 2254
are t' out of the way as all other,
who hath f away my judgment;
Iron is f out of the earth, and
of affliction have t' hold upon me
God hath f away my judgment,
and the mighty shall be f away
which they hid is their own foot <'.3920
let them be t' in the devices that 8610
iniquities have f hold upon me, *538l
let them even be f in their pride: 3920
They have f crafty counsel against*
Thou hast f away all thy wrath: 5375
Horror hath f hold upon me 270
testimonies have I f as an heritage
and anguish have r hold on me: 4672
shall keep thy foot from being V.
and their sleep is f away, unless
V with the words of thy mouth,
hath V a bag of money with him,
transgressors shall be f in their
labour which I had t' under the
put to it, nor any thing t' from it

;

but the sinner shall be t' by her.
the fishes that are f in an evil net. 270
he had f with the tongs from off 3947
thine iniquity is f away, and thy 5493
have f evil counsel against thee, *

spoil of Samaria shall be f away *5375
broken, and be snared, and be t'. 3920
that his burden shall be V away *5493
have f up their lodging at Geba; 3885
And gladness is f away, and joy out622
Damascus is t' away from being a 5493
pangs have f hold upon me, as the 270
hath V this counsel against Tyre,*
of the pit shall be t' in the snare : 3920
and be broken, and snared, and t'. "
tabernacle...shall not be t down; *6S13
altars Hezekiah hath f away, 5193

7092
5493
3947
270

5493

3921
1497
3920
3947
3920
*6001
1639
3920

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 41 : 9 have V from the ends of the earth, 2388

49: 24 the prey be V from the mighty, or 3947
25 captives of the mighty shall be f

51 : 22 have t' out of thine hand the cup of"
52: 5 my people is r away for nought?
53: 8 He was r from prison and from
57: 1 and merciful men are i'away, none622

1 righteous is t' away from the evil to
"

64: 6 like the wind, have r us away. *5375
Jer 6: 11 husband with the wife shall be <". 3920

24 anguish hath f hold of us, and 2388
8: 9 ashamed,. ..are dismayed and t':

21 astonishment hath f hold on me. 2388
12: 2 planted them, yea, they have f root:
16: 5 r away my peace from this people, 622
29: 22 And of them shall be V up a curse 3947
34: 3 shalt surely be i", and delivered 8610
38: 23 shalt be f by. ..the king of Babylon:"

28 until the day.. .Jerusalem was f: 3920
28 was there when Jerusalem was t'. "

39: 5 and when they had r him. they 3947
40: 1 when he had f him being bound in

"

10 dwell in your cities that ye have r.8610
48: 1 Kiriathaim is confounded and (": 3920

7 thy treasures, thou shalt also be f:
"

33 joy. ..is t' from the plentiful field, 622
41 Kerioth is t\ and the strong holds 3920
44 out of the pit shall be f in the snare:"
46 for thy sons are t' captives, and thy3947

49: 20 Lord, that he hath f against Edom;3289
24 anguish and sorrows have V her, 270
30 king of Babylon hath t' counsel

50: 2 Babylon is <, Bel is confounded, 3920
9 from thence she shall be t': tlieir "

24 thou art also f, O Babylon, and thou"
45 that he hath f against Babylon : 3289

51 : 31 king of Babylon that his city is f 3920
41 How is Sheshach t' ! and how is the

"

56 Babylon, and her mighty men are V,"
La 2: 6 hath violently f away his tabernacle,

4: 20 of the Lord, was t in their pits, 3920
Eze 12:13 and he shall be f in my snare : 8610

15 : 3 wood be t' thereof to do any work?3947
16: 17 Thou hast also t' thy fair jewels of*

"

20 V thy sons and thy daughters,
37 with whom thou hast t' pleasure.

17: 12 and hath f the king thereof, and *3947
13 And hath f of the king's seed, and* "

13 him. and hath t' an oath of him: * 935
13 hath also < the mighty of the land :*3947
20 and he shall be t' in my snare, and86l0

18: 8 neither hath f any increase, that 3947
13 upon usury, and hath t' increase: "
17 hath t off his hand from the poor,*7725

19: 4 he was r in their pit, and they 8610
8 net over him: he was t in their pit.

"

21 : 23 the iniquity, that they may be f.
24 ye shall be f with the hand.

22: 12 have they f gifts to shed blood; 3947
12 thou hast t' usury and increase,
25 have t' the treasure and precious * "

25: 15 f vengeance with a despiteful heart,
27: 5 they have t' cedars from Lebanon 3947
33: 6 he is f' away in his iniquity; but
36: 3 ye are f up in the lips of talkers, 5927

Da 5: 2 had < out of the temple which 5312
3 the golden vessels that were t' out

"

6: 23 So Daniel was f up out of the den, 5267
7: 12 they had their dominion f away: 5709
8: 11 the daily saci-iflce was t' away, *73H

11 : 12 he hath V away the multitude, *5375
12: 11 the daily sacrifice shall be f away,5493

Ho 4: 3 the fishes...also shall be f away. 622
Joe 3: 5 ye have < my silver and my gold. 3947
Am 3: 4 of his den, if he have r nothing? 3920

5 earth, and have f nothing at all? 3947
12 children of Israel be V out that *5337

4: 10 and have f away your horses ; *7628
6: 13 Have we not f to us horns by our 3947

Mic 2 : 9 have ye f away my glory for ever.*
"

4 : 9 pangs have t' thee as a woman in 2388
Zep 3: 15 Lord hath f away thy judgments, 5493
Zee 14: 2 the city shall be f, and the houses 3947
M't 4: 24 that were f with divers diseases *i9i2

9: 15 bridegroom shall be t' from them, 522
13: 12 from him shall be t away even that 1A2
16: 7 It is because we have f no bread. *2983
21 : 43 kingdom of God shall be f from you,ii3
24: 40. 41 one shall be f, and the other S880
25: 29 be ( away even that which he hath, us
27 : 59 And when Joseph had t' the body *298S
28: 12 with the elders, and had f counsel,

"

M'r 2: 20 bridegroom shall be r away from 522
4: 25 shall be f even that which he hath. 1U2
6: 41 when he had f the five loaves a,nd*298S
9: 36 when he had t' him in his arms, he*l72S

Lu 1: 1 as many have < in hand to set 2021
4: 38 mother was f with a great fever; *it9l2

5: 5 all the night, and have f nothing :*298S
9 of the fishes which they had t' : U815

18 bed a man which was f with a palsy:*
35 bridegroom shall be f away from 52Z
36 the piece that was f out of the new*

8: 18 from him shall be T even that whichii2
37 for they were V with great fear: *U912

9: 17 there was V up of fragments that 1U2
10: 42 which shall not be f away from her.851
11: 52 have f away the key of knowledge :*;i2
17 : 34, 35 the one shall be t\ and the otherSSSO

36 one shall be t'. and the other left. * "

19: 8 t any thing.. .by false accusation, *

26 he hath shall be f away from him. 11*2

Joh 7:44 some of them would have r him; U08U
8: 3 unto him a woman < in adultery; 26S8

4 this woman was r in adultery, in "
13: 12 had f his garments, and was set 298S
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Taken QQ*7
Taketh '^»^«

Joh 19: 31 and that they might be f away. 11,3

20: 1 and seeth the stone V away from the
"

2 They have V away the Lord out of "
13 they have r away my Loid, and I

1 : 2 Until the day in which he was V up,*^55
9 wliile they beheld, he was f up; 1S69

11 Jesus, which is f up from you \nio*85S
22 same day that he was V up fifmi us,*"

2: 23 ye have t\ and by wicked hands *2988
8: 7 and many f with palsies, and that*

33 his judgment was V away: lus
33 for his life is V from the earth.
9 when they had V security of Jason,?9S5
9 the third loft, and was f up dead. 1U2
6 And when we had f our leave one of*7«2

27 This man was V of the Jews, and *i,.'ii5

17 Which when they had f up, they * 1U2
20 should be saved was then V away, uoiu
33 fasting, having f nothing. 1,355
40 when they had f up the anchors, *i,oii,

9: 6 the word of God hath f none effect.*
5: 2 done this deed might be f away i.sos

10: 13 There hath no temptation V you 2988
3: 16 the Lord, the vail shall be V away. UOlk
2: 17 being f from you for a short time * 61,2

2 : 7 let, until he be V out of the way. 1096
5; 9 not a widow be t' into the number*26.39
2:26 who are i' captive by him athis will.222i
5: 1 every high priest V from among 2988
2: 12 beasts, made to be V and destroyed,259
5: 8 when he had < the hook, the four 2988
11: 17 thou hast t to thee thy great power,"
19 : 20 the beast was f , and with him the U08it

taker See also paktakee.
Isa 24: 2 as with the V of usury, so with the
takestA See also PARTAKEST.
Ex 4:9 the water which thou f out of the 3947

30: 12 thou f the sum of the children 5375
J'g 4: 9 the journey that thou r shall not bel980
lCh2'2: 13 if thou f heed to fulfil thestatutes*8l04
Ps 104: 29 thou V away their breath, they die, 622
Ec 9: 9 labour. ..thou < under the sun. *6001
Isa 58: 3 our soul, and thou V no knowledge?
Lu 19: 21 f up that thou layedst not down, ii,2

taketh See also ovektaketh.
Ex 20: 7 guiltless that r his name in vain. 5375

5: 11 guiltless that f his name in vain.
10: 17 not persons, nor f reward:
24: 6 for he V a man's life to pledge.
25:11 hand, and f him by the secrets

:

27: 25 that V reward to slay an Innocent 3947
32: 11 < them, beareth them on her wings:*"
7 : 14 tribe which the Lord V shall come 3920

15: 16 smiteth Kirjath-sepher, and f it,

1 : 12 smiteth Kirjath-sepher, and f it,

iSa 17 : 26 f away the reproach from Israel? 5493
iKi 14: 10 as a man f away dung, till it be *1197
Job 5: 5 and i' it even out of the thorns, 3947

13 He f the wise in their...craftiness :3920
9: 12 he f away, who can hinder him? *2862

12: 20 t' away the understanding of the 3947
24 He V away the heart of the chief 5493

21: 6 and trembling r hold on my flesh. 270
27 : 8 gained, when God f away his soul?7953
40: 24 He t' it with his eyes: his nose *3947
15: 3 nor r up a reproach against his 5375

5 nor V reward against the innocent.3947
7 Lord V my part with them that help*
9 that f and dasheth thy little ones 270
10 f not pleasure in the legs of a man.
11 Lord V pleasure in them that fear
4 the Lord V pleasure in his people:
19 which V away the life of the owners3947

16:32 his spirit than he that T a city. 3920
17: 23 man Tagift out of the bosom 3947
25 : 20 As he that V away a garment in 5710
26: 17 like one that f a dog by the ears. 2388
30: 28 The spider V hold with her hands, 8610
1 : 3 labour which he t' under the sun?*5998
2 : 23 yea, his heart V not rest in the night.
5: 18 his labour that her under the sun*5998

Isa 13: 14 and as a sheep that no man V up:*6908
40: 15 he f up the isles as a very little 5190
44: 14 and V the cypress and the oak, 3947
51 : 18 there any that f her by the hand 2388
56: 6 pollutingit,...rholdofniycovenant;*"

Eze 16: 32 which V strangers instead of her 3947
33: 4 of the trumpet, and V not warning;

5 that V warning shall deliver his soul.*
3: 12 < out of the mouth of the lion *5337
4: 5 devil V him up into the holy city, S880

8 devil t' him up into an exceeding
9: 16 in to fill it up f from the garment. 1U2

10: 38 And he that V not his cross, and *2983
12: 45 t' with himself seven other spirits 8880
17 : 1 after six days Jesus f Peter. James."
2:21 that filled it up V away from the old.ii2
4: 15 and f away the word that was sown "

5: 40 he V the father and the mother of 8880
9: 2 six days Jesus f with him Peter,

18 wheresoever he V him, he teareth 2688
14: 33 he ( with him Peter and James and^ssfl
6: 29 him that V away thy cloke forbid lUS

30 of him that V away thy goods ask "
12 V away the word out of their hearts,

"

39 lo, a spirit V him, and he suddenly 2985
22 he r from him all his armour 1U2
26 and V to him seven other spirits S880
3 V away from me the .stewardship: 851

1 : 29 which V away the sin of the world. J42
10: 18 No man f it from me. but I lay it

15: 2 me that beareth not fruit he V away:"
16: 22 and your joy no man V from you.
21: 13 and V bread, and giveth them. 29PS
3: 5 unrighteous who i' vengeance? *2018
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Teach

19 f the wise in their own craftiness. 11,05

21 r before other his own supper: USOl
4 no man f this honour unto nimself,2985
9 He f away tlie first, that he may SS7

2Th
iPe
3Jo
tale
Ex

Pr 11:
18:
20:
26:

7 respect of persons, nor t' of gifts. 4727
3 I have seen the foolish t' root: but
9 by ( heed thereto according to thy

Jer 50 : 46 At the noise of the f of Babylon the8610
Eze 25: 12 the house of Judah by f vengeance.
Ho 11 : 3 also to go, f them by their arms ;*3947

M't 6: 27 Which of you by f thought can *

M'r 13- 34 of man is as a man f a far journey,*
Lu 4: 5 r him up into an high mountain, * 321

12: 25 And which of you with f thought*
19: 22 man, f up that I laid not down. 1U2

Job 11 : 13 he had spoken of f of rest in sleep.
Eo 7:8 But sin, f occasion by the *298S

11 For sin, f occasion by the * "

2Co 2: 13 r my leave of them, I went from
11: 8 other churches, V wages of them, S98S

Eph 6: 16 Above all, f the shield of faith, 353
1: 8 < vengeance on them that know *1S25
5: 2 flock.. i' the oversight thereof, not by*

7 forth. V nothing of the Gentiles. 2983

See also talebeareb; tales.
5: 8 And the f of the bricks, which 4971

18 yet shall ye deliver the f of bricks.8506
iSa 18: 27 thev gave them in full t' to the king,
iCh 9: 28 bring them in and out by V. *4457
Ps 90 : 9 spend our years as a t' that is told.1899

Le 19:16 down as a f among thy people : 7400
13 A f revealeth secrets: but he 1980,

"'

8 The words of a t' are as wounds. *5372
19 about as a f revealeth secrets: 7400
20 there is no f, the strife ceaseth. *5372
22 The words of a t are as wounds, * "

talent See also talents.
Ex 25: 39 Of a < of pure gold shall he make 3603

37: 24 Of a V of pure gold made he it, and "

38: 27 hundred talents, a t for a socket. "
2Sa 12: 30 ai' of gold with the precious .stones:"
iKi 20: 39 or else thou shalt pay a t of silver.

"

2Ki 5 : 22 give them, I pray thee, a f of silver,"
23: 33 talents of silver, and a f of gold. "

iCh 20 : 2 and found it to weigh a f of gold, "
2Ch36: 3 talents of silver and a < of gold.
Zee 5: 7 there was lifted up a < of lead:

"

M't 25: 24 he which had received the one f 5007
25 went and hid thy f in the earth

:

28 Take therefore the t from him, and"
Re 16:21 stone about the weight oi&V: 5006

talents
Ex 38: 24 offering, was twenty and nine <, 3603

25 the silver...was an hundred t',

27 of the hundred t' of silver were cast"
27 hundred sockets of the hundred t,

"

29 brass of the offering was seventy t',"

iKi 9:14 sent to the king sixscore < of gold.
"

28 gold, four hundred and twenty f,
"

10: 10 an hundred and twenty f of gold,
"

14 threescore and six V of gold.
"

24 of Shemer for two t' of silver.
5 and took with him ten f of silver, "
23 said. Be content, take two <.

23 bound two t of silver in two bags. "
15: 19 gave Pul a thousand f of silver.
18: 14 unto Hezekiah...three hundred t'

14 of silver and thirty f of gold.
33 tribute of an hundred f of silver,
6 A mmon sent a thousand f of silver

"

14 an hundred thousand t' of gold,
14 a thousand thousand f of silver;
4 Even three thousand V of gold, of "
4 seven thousand t of refined silver.

"

7 of gold five thousand f and ten
7 and of silver ten thousand t',

"

7 and of brass eighteen thousand V,
"

7 one hundred thousand f of iron. "
8 gold, amounting to six hundred t'.

"

8 : 18 four hundred and fifty t of gold,
9: 9 an hundred and twenty r of gold, "

13 and threescore and six f of gold;
"

6 Israel for an hundred f of silver.
"

9 the hundred f which I have given
"

5 same year an hundred f of silver,
"

3 the land in an hundred t' of silver
"

22 Unto an hundred t' of silver, and 3604
26 six hundred and fifty f of silver, 3603
26 and silver vessels an hundred t',

26 and of gold an hundred t' ;

9 I will pay ten thousand f of silver
"

M't 18: 24 which owed him ten thousand t'. 5007
25: 15 And unto one he gave five t', and to"

16 he that had received the five f went"
16 same, and made them other five t\

"

20 And so he that had received five f
"

20 came and brought other five f,
"

20 thou deliveredst unto me five t':

20 gained beside them five V more.
22 He also that had received two f
22 thou deliveredst unto me two f: "
22 gained two other f beside them,

tales ^® ^^^® ^* '^^'•^ ^^^ which hath ten f.
"

Eze 22: 9 men that carry i" to shed blood : *7400
Lu 24:11 words seemed to them as idle <, *3026

Talitha itaV-ith-ah)
M'r 5: 41 hand, and said unto her, T' cumi; 5008

talk See also talked ; talkest ; talketh ; talk-
ing.

Nu 11: 17 come down and t with thee there :1696
De 6 : 24 this day that God doth V with man.*"
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
7 f of them when thou sittest in thinel696
3 T" no more so exceeding proudly ; "

26 and f not., .in the Jews' language * "

9 V ye of all his wondrous works. 7878
2 should a man full of f be justified?8193
7 God? and f deceitfully for him? 1696
3 he reason with unprofitable <"? 1697

26 they t' to the grief of those whom *5608
24 also shall fof thy righteousness 1897
12 all thy work, and t of thy doings.*7878
2 f ye of all his wondrous works.

27 so shall 1 1 of thy wondrous works:*"
11 thy kingdom, and t of thy power; 1696
22 thou awakest, it shall f with thee. 7878
23 but the t of the lips tendeth only 1697
2 and their lips f of mischief. 1696
13 the end of his f is mischievovis 6310
1 f with thee of thy judgments: *1696
22 plain, and I will there t' with thee.

"

17 the servant. ..< with this my lord?
"

15 they might entangle him in his f. 3056
30 Hereafter I will not t' much with *S9S0

8 And Cain f with Abel his brother :*559
3 on his face : and God f with him, 1696
13 in the place where he t' with him.*

"

14 in the place where he f with him,*
"

15 after that his brethren f with him. "

22 that I have f with you from heaven."
9 and the Lord t' with Moses. * "

29 his face shone while he t with him.*"
31 unto him: and Moses f with them.*"
4 The Lord f with you face to face * "

7 went down, and V with the woman;"
19 pass, while Saul t' unto the priest, "
23 And as he t' with them, behold,
22 lo, while she yet V with the king,
11 to pass, as they still w^nt on, and t,"
33 And while he yet f with them,
4 the king f with Gehazi the servant*"

16 as he f with him, that the king said"
25 princes hear...I have t' with thee,

"

22 informed me, and V with me, and "
9 And the angel that f with me said "

13 answered the angel that f with me "

19 said unto the angel that V with me,"
3 angel that f with me went forth,
1 angel that f with me came again, "
4 spake to the angel that f with me, "

5 the angel that t' with me answered "

5 angel that f with me went forth,
10 said I to the angel that t' with me,

"

4 said unto the angel that t with me,"
46 While he yet V to the people, *^980
50 And immediately t' with them, *

"

30 there V with him two men, which U81U
14 they t' together of all these things*g656
32 while he t with us by the way, *2980
27 marvelled. ..he f with the woman:* "

27 as he t' with him, he went in, and Jt926

11 and f a long while, even till break 5656
31 aside, they f between themselves,*2980
1 f with me, saying unto me. Come* "

9 f with me, saying. Come hither, *
"

15 that f with me had a golden reed*
"

3 ye are taken up in the lips of t'.

10 unruly and vain f and deceivers.
3956
3151

17 me a sign that thou f with me. 1696
14 while thou...C there with the king. "

27 thou? or. Why f thou with her? *2980

6:
M't 12:
M'r 6:
Lu 9:

24:

Joh 4:
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talkers
Eze 36:
Tit 1:

talkest
J^g 6:
iKi 1:
Joh 4:

talketh
Ps 37 : 30 and his tongue t of judgment. *1696
Joh 9: 37 him. and it is he that f with thee.*2980

taUdn?
Ge 17 : 22 And he left off f with him, and 1696
iKi 18: 27 either he is V, or he is pursuing, *7879
Es 6: 14 while they were yet f with him, 1696
Job 29: 9 The princes refrained f, and laid 4405
Eze 33: 30 people still are t against thee *1696
M't 17: 3 them Moses and Elias f with him. iSii
M'r 9: 4 Moses: and they were r with Jesus."
Eph 5: 4 nor foolish <, nor jesting, 3U73
Re 4 : 1 it were of a trumpet f with me ; *29S0

tall See also taller.
De 2: 10 a people great, and many, and t\ 7311

21 A people great, and many, and f,

9: 2 A people great and t', the children
2Ki 19: 23 will cut down the f cedar trees 6967
Isa 37 : 24 I will cut down the t cedars thereof,"

taller
De 1:

Talmai
Nu 13:
Jos 15:
J'g 1:
2Sa 3:

13:
iCh 3:

731128 people is greater and t' than we;
(tal'-malipp)

22 where Ahirnan, Sheshai, and T*. 8526
14 Sheshai, and Ahiman, and T,
10 slew Sheshai, and Ahiman, and T'.

3 the daughter of T' king of Geshur;
37 But Absalom fled, and went to T\
2 the daughter of T king of Geshur:

Talmon {taV-w^on)
iCh 9: 17 Shallum, and Akkub,and T; 2929
Ezr 2: 42 children of Ater, the children of 7","

Ne 7 : 45-children of Ater, the children of T'."
11: 19 the porters, Akkub, T\ and their "
12: 25 Meshullam. T\ Akkub, were porters"

Tamah ita'-mah) See also Thamah.
Ne 7 : 55 of Sisera, the children of T'. *8547

Tamar Ua'-mar) See also Baal-tamab; Haz-
azon-tamar; Thamab.

Ge 38: 6 his firstborn, whose name was T'.85B9
11 Judah to T' his daughter in law.

Ge 38:11
13
24

Ru 4:12
2Sal3: 1

2
4
5
6
7
8

10
10
19
20
22
32

14:27
iCh 2: 4

3: 9
Eze 47 : 19

48:28

T' went and dwelt in her father's 866»
And it was told T\ saying. Behold "

T' thy daughter in law hath played"
•Pharez, whom T' bare unto Judah,

"

a fair sister, whose name was T'; "
that he fell sick for his sister T'; "

I love T', my brother Absalom's "
let my sister T' come, and give me "
let T' my sister come, and make me"
David sent home to T\ saying. Go "

So T' went to her brother Amnon's "

And Amnon said unto T\ Bring the"
T" took the cakes which she had "

T' put ashes on her head, and rent
"

So T' remained desolate in her "

because he had forced his sister T'."
the day that he forced his sister T'."
one daughter, whose name was T'l"
T' his daughter in law bare him "
the concubines, and T' their sister.

"

from T' even to the waters of strife
"

from T' unto the waters of strife in
"

tame See also tamed.
M'r 5: 4 neither could any man <" him. 11S9
Jas 3; 8 But the tongue can no man V; it is

"

tamed
Jas 3: 7 and of things in the sea. is i", 1159

7 and hath been < of mankind: "

Tammuz itam'-muz)
Eze 8: 14 there sat women weeping for T'. 8542

Tanach Ha'-nak) See also Taanach.
Jos 21: 25 Manasseh, T' with her suburbs. *859*

tangle See entangle.

Tanhumeth (.tan'-hu-meth)
2Ki 26: 23 the son of T' the Netophathite. 8576
Jer 40 : 8 Kareah. and Seraiah the son of T\ "

tanner
Ac 9:

10:
43 days in Joppa with one Simon a V
6 He lodgeth with one Simon a f,

32 in the house of one Simon a f by the"

1038

tapestry
Pr 7: 16 decked my bed with coverings of f,

31: 22 She makoth herself coverings of t

;

Taphath {ta'-fath)

iKi 4: 11 T"...daughter of Solomon to wife: 2955

Tappuah itap'-pu-ah) See also Beth-tappuah ;

En-tappuah.
Jos 12: 17 The king of T', one ; the king of 8599

15: 34 and En-gannim, T', and Enam.
16: 8 from T' westward unto the river "
17: 8 Now Manasseh had the land of T':

"

8 but T' on the border of Manasseh "
iCh 2: 43 the sons of Hebron; Korah, and T;"
Tarah ita'-rah)
Nu 33:27 from Tahath. and pitched at T\ *8646

28 they removed from T', and pitched*"

Taralah Uar'-a-lah)
Jos 18: 27 And Rekem. and Irpeel. and T\ 8634

tare See also tabes.
28a 13: 31 king arose, and f his garments, *7167
2Ki 2: 24 r forty and two children of them. 1234
M'r 9: 20 him, straightway the spirit f him ; 1,682

Lu 9: 42 devil threw him down, and f him. U952

Tarea ita'-re-ah) See also Tahbea.
iCh 8: 35 and Melech, and T', and Ahaz. 8390

M't 13: 25 and sowed f among the wheat. 2215
26 fruit, then appeared the f also.
27 field? from whence then hath it fi "
29 Nay; lest while ye gather up the f,

"

30 Gather ye together first the V, and "

36 us the parable of the f of the field.
"

38 the f are the children of the wicked"
40 the f are gathered and burned in the"

target See also targets.
iSa 17 : 6 r of brass between his shoulders .*3591

iKi 10: 16 shekels of gold went to one f. t6793
2Ch 9:15 of beaten gold went to one i'. t

targets
iKi 10: 16 two hundred f of beaten gold: t6793
2Ch 9:15 two hundred f of beaten gold: t

"

14 : 8 had an army of men that bare V and*"

Nu

J'g

Ru

Tarpelites
Ezr 4: 9

tarried
Ge 24:54

28:11
31 : 54
9:19

22
3: 25

26
19: 8
2: 7

lSal3: 8
14: 2

2Sall: 1
15:17

29
20: 5

2Ki 2:18
lCh20: 1
Ps 68:12
M't 25 : 5
Lu 1:21

2:43
Joh 3:22

{tar'-pel-ites)

the Apharsathchites. the T', the 2967

were with him, and V all night; 3885
certain place, and V there all night,"
bread, and f all night in the mount."
cloud t' long upon the tabernacle 748
the cloud t' upon the tabernacle,
they t' till they were ashamed: 2342
And Ehud escaped while they f, 4102
And they f until afternoon, and
that she f a little in the house. 3427
he f seven days, according to the 3176
Saul f in the uttermost part of *3427
But David V still at Jerusalem,
and f in a place that was far off. 5975
to Jerusalem: and they <• there. *3427

but he f longer than the set time 3186
again to him, (for he f at Jericho, )3427
Rabbah. ButDavidi* at Jerusalem."
and she that f at home divided the*5116
While the bridegroom f. they all S5U9
that he f so long in the temple,
child Jesus f behind in Jerusalem •,5278

and there he f with them, and 130U



Ac 9:43 he t' many days in Joppa with one*5506
16: 33 after they had V there a space, *J,160

18: 18 Paul after this f there yet a good US57
20: 5 These going before f...a.t Troas. *SS06

15 at Samos, and t' at Trogyllium : *
"

21: 4 disciples, we < there seven days: 1961

10 And as we f there many days,
25: 6 he had < among them more than ISOU

27 : S3 the fourteenth day that ye have f*u3S8
28: 12 at Syracuse, we t there three days. J96i

taniest
Ac 22 : 1 6 And now why V thou? arise, and he3l95

tarrieth
iSa 30: 24 his pait be that f by the stuff: 3427
Mic 5 : 7 upon the grass, that f not for man, 6960

tarry See also tabbied; tabbiest; taeeieth;
TABBYING. „ ^

Ge 19: 2 r all night, and wash your feet. 3885
27 : 44 And f with him a few days, until 3427
30: 27 I have found favour in thine eyes, f:

45 : 9 Egypt : come down unto me, f not :5975

Ex 12: 39 out of Egypt, and could not V, 4102
24: 14 i" ye here for us, until we come 3427

Le 14: 8 f abroad out of his tent seven days.*"
Nu 22: 19 * ye also here this night, that I may
J'g 5 : 28 why t' the wheels of his chariots? 309

6: 18 I will f until thou come again. 3427
19: 6 and i" all night, and let thine 3885

9 evening, I pray you V all night: "
10 But the man would not t that night."

Bu 1:13 f for them till they were grown? 7663
3:13 y this night, and it shall beinthe3885

iSa 1 : 23 f until thou have weaned him ; 3427
10 : 8 seven days shalt thou f, till I come3176
14: 9 2" until we come to you ; then we 1826

2Sa 10: 5 T" at Jericho until your beards be 3427
11 : 12 T' here to day also, and to morrow "

15: 28 r in the plain of the wilderness. 4102
18: 14 Joab, I may not f thus with thee. 3176
19: 7 there will not f one with thee this 3885

2Ki 2: 2 unto Elisha, T' here, I pray thee; 3427
4 him, Elisha, f here, I pray thee

;

6 unto him, T', I pray thee, here;
7 : 9 if we f till the morning light, some2442
9: 3 open the door, and flee, and < not. "

14:10 glory of this, and f at home : for *3427
iCh 19 : 5 2" at Jericho until your beards be "

Ps 101 : 7 he that telleth lies shall not f in *3559
Pr 23: 30 They that t long at the wine; they 309
Isa 46: 13 off, and my salvation shall not f:

Jer 14 : 8 that turneth aside to f for a night?3885
Hab 2: 3 not lie: though it V, wait for it; 4102

3 it will surely come, it will not t'. * 309
M't 26: 38 V ye here, and watch with me. *SS06
M'r 14: 34 unto death: f ye here, and watch.* "

Lu 24: 29 And he went in to i' with them. *"
49 but f ye in the city of Jerusalem, Sfif.S

Joh 4:40 him that he would <• with them: *S306
21 : 22, 23 If I will that he V till I come.

Ac 10: 48 prayed they him to f certain days. 1961
18 : 20 they desired him to f longer time*8306
28: 14 desired to f with them seven days :i96i

iCo 11 : 33 together to eat, t' one for another.*i55i
16: 7 I trust to f a while with you, if thewei

8 will ( at Ephesus until Pentecost. "
iTi 3:15 But if I f long, that thou mayest 1019
HeblO: 37 come will come, and will not V. 55U9

tarrying
Ps 40: 17 deliverer; make no V, O my God. 309

70: 5 my deliverer; O Lord, make no V.

Tarshish itar'-shish) See also Thaeshish.
Ge 10: 4 sons of Javan; Elishah, and T'. 8659
iCh 1 : 7 the sons of Javan ; Elishah and T',

"

2Ch 9 : 21 For the king's ships went to T'
"

21 came the ships of T' bringing gold,"
20: 36 him to make ships to go to T':

"

37 they were not able to go to T'.
"

Es 1: 14 Admatha, y. Meres, Marsena, "

Ps 48: 7 Thou breakest the ships of T"
'*

72: 10 The kings of T' and of the isles
Isa 2:16 And upon all the ships of T", and "

23: 1 Howl, ye ships of T': for it is laid
"

6 Pass ye over to T ' ; howl, ye
"

10 land as a river, O daughter of T' :

"

14 Howl, ye ships of T': for your "

60: 9 for me, and the ships of T' first,

66: 19 them unto the nations, to T\ Piil,
"

Jer 10: 9 into plates is brought from T'.
"

Eze 27 : 12 V was thy merchant by reason of "

25 The ships of T' did sing of thee
38: 13 Dedan. and the merchants of T',

Jon 1 : 3 But Jonah rose up to flee unto T'
"

3 and he found a ship going to T':
3 unto it. to go with them unto T'

"

4: 2 Therefore I fled before unto T':
"

TarsQS
Ac 9:

11:
21:
22:

Tartak
2Ki 17:

Tartan
2Kii8:
Isa 20:

itar'-sus)
11 Judas for one called Saul, of T': 5018
30 Cresarea, and sent him forth to T'.50i9
25 Then departed Barnabas to i",
39 I am a man which am a Jew of T',5018
3 man which am a Jew. born in T', 5019

Uar'-tak)
31 the Avites made Nibhaz and T

'

itar^-tan)
17 And the king of Assyria sent T'
1 year that T' came unto Ashdod.

8662

8661

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

Ex 1: 11 they did set over them f 8269,4622
3: 7 their cry by reason of their <

; 5066
6: 6 And Pharaoh commanded. ..the t'

10 And the f of the people went out, "
13 And the f hasted them, saying.
14 Pharaoh's f had set over them.

Ex 5: 13 Fulfil your works, your daily f, 1697

taste See also tasted ; tasteth.
Ex 16: 31 V of it was like wafers made with 2940
Nu 11 : 8 the f of it was as the f of fresh oil.

"

iSa 14: 43 I did but f a little honey with the 2938
2Sa 3: 35 to me, and more also, if I i' bread, "

19: 35 r what I eat or what I drink?
Job 6: 6 there any f in the white of an egg?2940

30 my f discern perverse things? 2441
12: 11 and the mouth f his meat? *2938

Ps 34 : 8 O i' and see that the Lord is good :
"

119: 103 sweet are thy words unto my t' I 2441
Pr 24:13 honeycomb, which is sweet to thy f:"
Ca 2:3 and his fruit was sweet to my V.

"

Jer 48: 11 therefore his f remained in him, 2940
Jon 3 : 7 beast, herd nor flock, f any thing: 2938
M't 16: 28 here, which shall not f of death, 1089
M'r 9: 1 here, which shall not < of death,
Lu 9:27 here, which shall not < of death,

14: 24 were bidden shall t' of my supper. "

Joh 8: 52 saying, he shall never < of death.
Col 2: 21 (Toucn not; f not; handle not:
Heb 2 : 9 should f death for every man.

iSa 14: 24 So none of the people f any food. 2938
29 because I f a little of this honey.

Da 5: 2 Belshazzar, whiles he r the wine. 2942
M't 27: 34 had f thereof, he would not drmk.1089
Joh 2: 9 < the water that was made wine.
Heb 6: 4 and have f of the heavenly gift, and "

5 And have f the good word of God. "

3 ye have V that the Lord is gracious."

Taking
Teach 999

iPe 2:

tasteth
Job 34:

Tatnai
Ezr 6:

6:

Taschith See Al-taschith.

task See also TASKMASTEEs; tasks.
Ex 5: 14 fulfilled your r in making brick 2706

19 from your bricks of your daily f. "1697

3 words, as the mouth V meat. 2938

itat'-nahee)
3. 6 T\ governor on this side the *8674
6 T\ governor beyond the river, *

"

13 T', governor on this side the river,*"

tattlers
iri 5: 13 idle, but V also and busybodies, SS97

taught
De 4: 5 Behold, I have V you statutes and 3925

31 : 22 day, and t' it the children of Israel.
"

J'g 8: 16 them he f the men of Succoth. 3045
2Ki 17 : 28 t them how they should fear the 3384
2Ch 6: 27 thou hast i' them the good way, *

"

17: 9 they t' in Judah, and had the book3926
9 cities of Judah, and f the people. "

23: 13 and such as f to sing praise. *3045
,S0: 22 ( the good knowledge oftheLord:*79l9
35: 3 unto the Levites that f all Israel. 4000

Ne 8: 9 and the Levites that < the people, 995
Ps 71 : 17 thou hast f me from my youth : 3925

119: 102 judgments: for thou hast f me. 3384
171 when thou hast f methystatutes.*3925

Pr 4: 4 He < me also, and said unto me, 3384
11 1 have f thee in the way of wisdom ;"

31: 1 prophecy that his mother < him. 3256
Ec 12: 9 he stilU' the peojple knowledge ; 3925
Isa 29: 13 fear toward me is t' by the precept*"

40: 13 being his counsellor hath f him? 3045

^ 14 f him in the path of judgment, 3925
14 and f him knowledge, and shewed "

54: 13 children shall be f of the Lord ; 3928
Jer 2: 33 hast thou also < the wicked ones 3925

9: 5 have r their tongue to speak lies, "

14 Baalim, which their fathers Tthem:"
16 they f my people to swear by Baal ;

"

21 thou hast f them to be captains, t
"

16 hast V rebellion against the Lord.*1696
32 hath f rebellion against the Lord.*

"

33 though I f them, rising up early 3925
48 be f not to do after your lewdness.3256
11 Ephraim is as an heifer that is V, 3925
3 I < Ephraim also to go. taking 8637
5 f me to keep cattle from my youth.*
2 he opened his mouth, and t' them, ISSI
29 he t' them as one having 2255,

"

54 he t' them in their synagogue.
15 the money, and did as they were t' :

"

21 entered into the synagogue, and V.
"

22 for he t' them as one that had 2258,
"

13 resorted unto him, and he V them.
"

2 he f them many things by parables,"
30 they had done, and what they had V

."

31 For he f his disciples, and said unto"
1 as he was wont, he f them again. "

17 he V, saying unto them. Is it not "
35 and said, while he t' in the temple,
15 And he f in their synagogues, being"
31 f them on the sabbath days. *Z258,

"

3 and V the people out of the ship. "
6 entered into tne synagogue and V:
1 pray, as John also f his disciples. "

26 and thou hast t' in our streets. *

47 And he f daily in the temple. *SS58, '\

1 as he t' the people in the temple. *

Joh 6: 45 And they shall be all f of God. 1S18
59 synagogue, as be V in Capernaum.:£2i
14 went up into the temple, and <".

\\

28 cried Jesus in the temple as he t',*
"

2 and he sat down, and f them.
||

20 treasury, as he f in the temple:
\^

28 as my Father hath V mo, I speak ^^

18: 20 1 ever t' in the synagogue, and in ^^

Ao 4: 2 grieved that they r the people.

12
13
28
29
32

Eze 23
Ho 10

11
Zee 13
M't 5

7
13
28
1M'r

Lu

2
4
6
9

10
11
12
4

6
6

11
13
19
20
6

8

21 temple early in the morning, and t .iSSt

26 the church, and f much people.
21 to that city, and had f many, *9100
1 down from Judaga V the brethren, 1811

25 r diligently the things of the Lord,
"

20 you, and have f you publickly, *
"

3 f according to the perfect manner*^Sii
12 it of man, neither was I f it,

6 Let him that is <' in the word
21 heard him. and...been V by him,
7 in the faith, as ye have been f,

9 are f of God to love one another.
15 traditions which ye have been f,
9 faithful word as he hath been f,

27 no lie, and even as it hath V you,
14 t' Balac to cast a stumblingblock

Ac 6:
11:
14:
16:
18:
20:
22:

Ga 1:
6:

Eph 4:
Col 2:
iTh 4:
2Th 2:
Tit 1:
lJoh2:
Re 2:

taunt See also taunting.
Jer 24: 9 and a proverb, a f and a curse, 8148
Eze 5:15 So it shall be a reproach and a <, 1422

ISSl
2727
mi
tsit
1S21

*1SS2
1821

taunting
Hab 2: 6

taverns
Ac 28 : 15

taxation
2Ki 23 : 35

taxed
2Ki23:35
Lu 2: 1

3

Da 11 : 20 a raiser of V in the glory of the *5065

taxing
Lu 1:
Ac 5:

and a V proverb against him, and 4426

far as Appii forum,...The three f: U999

of every one according to his t\ to 6187

her the land to give the money 6186
that all the world should be C. * 582
all went to be t\ every one into his*

"

be f with Mary his espoused wife, * "

2 And this r was first made when * 583
37 Judas of Galilee in the days of the t'.*"

teach See also taught: teaches; teachest:
teacheth; teaching.

Ex 4:12 and f thee what thou shalt say. 3384
15 and will t' you what ye shall do.

18: 20 thou shalt V them ordinances and 2094
24: 12 written: that thou mayest <" them.3384
35: 34 hath put in his heart that he may f,"

Le 10: 11 may f the children of Israel all the "

14: 57 V when it is unclean, and when it is"

De 4: 1 the judgments, which I f you, for 3925
9 but f them thy sons, and thy sons'*3045

10 and that they may V their ehildren.3925
14 me at that time to f you statutes

6: 31 judgments,which thou shalt <' them,"
6: 1 your God commanded to f you.

7 shalt f them diligently unto thy 8150
11: 19 And ye shalWtbem yourchildren,3925
17: 11 of the law which they shall V thee,3384
20: 18 they t' you not to do after all their3925
24: 8 the priests the Levites shall V you :3384
31 : 19 vou. and i' it the children of Israel :3025
33: 10 They shalH' Jacob thy judgments,3384

J'g 3: 2 Israel might know, to f them war,3925
13 : 8 and t' us what we shall do unto the3384

iSa 12: 23 I will f you the good and the right*"
2Sa 1 : 18 bade them V the children of Judah3925
iKi 8: 36 that thou i" them the good way *3384
2Ki 17 : 27 f them the manner of the God of
2Chl7: 7 to < in the cities of Judah. 3925
Ezr 7 : 10 and to f in Israel statutes and

25 and f ye them that know them not.3046
Job 6: 24 i" me, and I will hold my tongue :3384

8: 10 Shall not they V thee, and t«ill thee,
"

12: 7 the beasts, and they shalH' ihee: "
8 to the earth, and it shall < tl ee:

21 : 22 Shall any V God knowledge? seeing3925
27 : 11 1 will f you by the hand of Gcd: 3384
32: 7 multitude of years. ..( wisdom. 3046
33: 33 peace, and I shall f thee wisdom. 502
34: ,32 That which I see not f thou me: 3384
37 : 19 T' us what we shall say unto him :3045

Ps 25: 4 thy ways, O Lord; < me thy paths .3925

5 Lead me in thy truth, and < me:
8 will he r sinners in the way. *3384
9 and the meek will he f his way. 3926

12 him shall he V in the way that he*3384
27: 11 i" me thy way, O Lord, aud lead
32 : 8 I will instruct thee and V thee in the"
34 : 11 1 will t' you the fear of the Lord. 3925
45 : 4 thy right hand shall f thee terrible3384
51 : 13 will I V transgressors thy ways ; 3925
60: title Michtam of David, to V ; when
86: 11 T' me thy way, O Lord ; I will 3384
90 : 12 f us to number our days, that we 3045

105: 22 pleasure: and f his senators wisdom.
119:12 thou, O Lord: T me thy statutes. 3926

26 heardest me: i" me thy statutes.
33 T' me. O Lord, the way of thy 3384
64 of thy mercy: V me thy statutes. 3925
66 T' me. ..judgment and knowledge: "

68 and doest good ; V me thy statutes.
"

108 O Lord, and f me thy judgments. "

124 thy mercy, and V me thy statutes. "

135 thy servant: and V me thy statutes."
132: 12 my testimony that I shall V them, "

143: 10 T' me to do thy will; for thou art "
Pr 9: 9 f a just man, and he will increase 3045
Isa 2: 3 he wilH' us of his ways, and we 3384

28: 9 Whom shall he V knowledge? and "
26 him to discretion, and doth f him. '

Jer 9: 20 and V your daughters wailing, and 3926
31: 34 t'no more every man his neighbour,"

Eze 44 : 23 shall V my people the difference 3384
Da 1: 4 whom they might r the learning 3925
Mic 3: 11 and the priests thereof f for hire, 3384

4: 2 and he will f us of his ways, and we"
Hab 2: 19 Arise, it shall f ! Behold, it is laid

"

M't 5 : 19 and shall V men so, he shall be 1821



1000 Teaclier
'JTeniple

M't 5:19 but whosoever shall do and f themJ52i
11 : 1 to V and to preach in their cities.
28: 19 Go ye therefore, and Tall nations.*5i00

M'r 4: 1 began again to f by the sea side: 1S21
6: 2 he began to < in the synagogue:

34 he began to V them many things. "
8: 31 he began to f them, that the Son of"

Lu 11 : 1 said unto him. Lord, V us to pray, "
12: 12 Holy Ghost shall V you in the same"

Joh 7 : 35 the Gentiles, and f the Gentiles? "
9: 34 born in sins, and dost thou f us?

14: 26 he shall f you all things, and bring
"

Ac 1:1 that Jesus began both to do and t\
"

4: 18 at all nor f in the name of Jesus. "
5: 28 that ye should not t' in this name? "

42 ceased not to f and preach Jesus "
16: 21 < customs, which are not lawful *2605

iCo 4: 17 I < every where in every church, issi
11 : 14 Doth not even nature itself V you, "

14: 19 by my voice I might f others also,*2727
iTi 1 : 3 some that they f no other doetrine,2085

2: 12 But I suffer not a woman to t\ nor1321
3: 2 given to hospitality, apt to f

;

1817
4: 11 These things command and V. 1321
6: 2 benefit. These things V and exhort."

3 If any man V otherwise, and *208f>

2Ti 2: 2 who shall be able to i' others also. i,32i

24 but be gentle unto all men, ai)t to <',J.5i7

Tit 2: 4 r the young women to be sober, *uh9U
Heb 5: 12 ye have need that one V you again 1321

8: 11 not V every man his neighbour,
1Jo 2 : 27 ye need not that any man f you

:

Ee 2 : 20 to V and to seduce my servants to * "

teacher See also teachers.
iCh 25 : 8 as the great, the f as the scholar. 995
Hab 2: 18 the molten image, and a V of lies, 3384
Joh 3: 2 that thou art a i" come from God: 1S20
Eo 2: 20 a < of babes, which hast the form "
iTi 2: 7 a i" of the Gentiles in faith and
2Ti 1 : 11 an apostle, and a f of the Gentiles.

"

teachers
Ps 119: 99 understanding than all my f: 3925
Pr 5:13 have not obeyed the voice of my i',3384
Isa 30: 20 not thy f be removed into a corner "

20 but thine eyes shall see thy T:
43: 27 t' have transgressed against me. *6586

Ac 13: 1 at Antioeh certain prophets and i';i520
iCo 12 : 28 secondarily prophets, thirdly V,

29 are all prophets? are all t"i are all
"

Eph 4: 11 and some, pastors and V ;

"

iTi 1: 7 Desiring to be < of the law; 25i7
2Ti 4: 3 shall they heap to themselves r, 1320
Tit 2: 3 to much wine, i' of good things; S5ti7

Heb 6: 12 when for the time ye ought to be t\i320
2Pe 2: 1 there shall be false r among you, 5572

Ps 94: 12 Lord, and f him out of thy law; 3925
M't 22: 16 true, and<" the way of God in truth, J32i
M'r 12: 14 men, but f the way of God in truth:"
Lu 20:21 know that thou sayest and r rightly,"

21 of any, but V the way of God truly:
"

Ac 21 : 21 that tliou V all the Jews which are
"

Ko 2: 21 Thou therefore which V another,
21 f thou not thyself? thou that

teacheth
2Sa 22: 35 He f my hands to war; so that a 3925
Job 35: 11 Who V us more than the beasts of 502

36: 22 by his power: who V like him? *3384
Ps 18: 34 He f my hands to war, so that a 3925

94: 10 he that V man knowledge, shall not"
144: 1 which r my hands to war, and my "

Pr 6:13 his feet, he r with his fingers; *3384
16: 23 The heart of the wise This mouth,*7919

Isa 9 : 15 prophet that V lies, he is the tail. 3384
48: 17 thy God which V thee to profit, 3925

Ac 21 : 28 man, that f all men every where 1321
Eo 12: 7 or he that i', on teaching;
iCo 2: 13 the words which man's wisdom t\ 1318

13 but which the Holy Ghost f ;

Gal 6: 6 unto him that f in all good things. 2727
iJo 2: 27 as the same anointing V you of all 1321

teaching
2Ch 15 : 3 without a f priest, and without 3384
Jer 32: 33 them, rising up early and f them, 3925
M't 4: 23 all Galilee, f in their synagogues, iS2i

9: 35 and villages, t' in their synagogues,"
15: 9 f for doctrines the commandments "

21 : 23 people came unto him as he was f,
"

26: 55 sat daily with you V in the temple, "

28: 20 T them to observe all things
M'r 6: 6 he went round about the villages, r."

7 : 7 i" for doctrines the commandments "

14: 49 was daily with you in the temple f,
"

Lu 5: 17 pass on a certain day, as he was t,
"

13: 10 he was V in one of the synagogues "

22 through the cities and villages, t\ "
21 : 37 day time he was f in the temple

;

23: 5 the people, f throughout all Jewry.

"

Ac 5: 25 in the temple, and < the people.
15: 35 V and preaching the word of the
18: 11 V the word of God among them.
28: 31 f those things which concern the "

Eo 12: 7 or he that teacheth, on r; 1319
Col 1 : 28 and f every man in all wisdom ; 1321

3: 16 < and admonishing one another
Tit 1 : 11 < things which they ought not, for

"

2: 12 T us that, denying ungodliness *S811

tear See also tare; teareth; tears; torn.
J'g 8: 7 I will*' your flesh with the thorns 1758
Ps 7: 2 Lest he < my soul like a lion. 2963

35: 15 they did f me. and ceased not: 7167
50: 22 lest I f you in pieces, and there be2963

Jer 15: 3 sword to slay, and the dogs to «'. 5498
16: 7 shall men f themselves for them *6536

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ezel3: 20 and I will t' them from your arms.7167

21 Your kerchiefs also will I f, and
Ho 5 : 14 I. even I, will f and go away ; I will2963

13: 8 lion: the wild beast shall f them. 1234
Am 1 : 11 and his anger did f perpetually, 2963
Na 2: 12 The lion did f in pieces enough for

"

Zee 11 : 16 the fat, and V their claws in pieces. 6561

teareth
De 33: 20 f the arm with the crown of the 2963
Job 16: 9 He V me in his wrath, who hateth"*

"

18: 4 He r himself in his anger: shall * "

Mic 5: 8 both treadeth down, and f in pieces,"
M'r 9: 18 he taketh him, he t him: and he *uU8e
Lu 9 : 39 and it V him that he foameth again.iesg

tears
2Ki 20: 5 thy prayer. I have seen thy f : 1832
Es 8: 3 besought him with < to put away 1058
Job 16: 20 but mine eye poureth out V unto God.
Ps 6: 6 to swim ; I water my couch with r.l832

39: 12 my cry; hold not thy peace at my t':"
42: 3 My i' have been my meat day and "
56: 8 put thou my < into thy bottle : are "
80: 5 leedest them with the bread of f; "

5 them f to drink in great measure. "
116: 8 mine eyes from f. and my feet from"
126: 5 They that sow in f shall reap in joy."

Ec 4: 1 the r of such as were oppressed,
Isa 16: 9 I will water thee with my <". O

25 : 8 Lord God will wipe away t' from off

"

38: 5 heard thy prayer, I have seen thy t
:"

Jer 9: l and mine eyes a fountain of f, that

"

18 that our eyes may run down with f,"
13: 17 weep sore, and run down with f,
14: 17 Let mine eyes run down with <

31 : 16 weeping, and thine eyes from V

:

La 1: 2 night, and her < are on her cheeks:"
2: 11 Mine eyes do fail with f, my

18 let f run down like a river day and "

Eze24: 16 weep, neither shall thy f run down."
Mai 2:13 covering ...altar of the Lord with <,

"

M'r 9: 24 and said with r. Lord, I believe; *liu
Lu 7 : 38 and began to wash his feet with f, "

44 she hath washed my feet with f,
Ac 20: 19 humility of mind, and with many t',"

31 every one night and day with t'.

2C0 2: 4 I wrote unto you with many t'; not "

2Ti 1 : 4 to see thee, being mindful of thy t',
"

Heb 5: 7 with strong crying and f unto him "

12: 17 he sought it carefully with f.
Ee 7:17 and God shall wipe away all f from*"

21 : 4 and God shall wipe away all f from'*"

teats
Isa 32: 12 They shall lament for the f, for =^7699
Eze 23 : 3 bruised the f of their virginity. Jl7l7

21 in bruising thy t' by the Egyptians!"

Tebah ite'-bah)
Ge 22: 24 was Reumah, she barealso y, 2875

TehaUah Ueb-a-li'-ah)
iCh 26: 11 Hilkiah the second, T' the third, 2882

Teheth
Es 2:

tedious
Ac 24:

teeth
Ge 49:
Nu 11:
De 32:
iSa 2:
Job 4:

13:
16:
19:
29:
41:

Ps 3:
35:
37:
57:
58:

112:
124:

Pr 10:
30:

Ca 4:
6:

Isa 41:
Jer 31:

La 2:
3:

Eze 18:
Da 7:

Joe 1:

Am 4:
Mic 3:
Zee 9:
M't 8:

13:
22:
24:
25:
27:

M'r 9:
Lu 13:
Ac 7:
Ee 9:

ite'-heth)

16 month, which is the month T', 2887

4 that I be not further t' unto thee, 11^65

12 wine, and his f white with milk. 8127
33 the flesh was yet between their t', "
24 also send the t' of beasts upon them,"
13 a fleshhook of three f in his hand ;

"

10 lions, and the t' of the young lions.
"

14 do I take my flesh in my f, and put

"

9 he gnasheth upon me with his T; "
20 I am escaped with the skin of my t'."

17 and plucked the spoil out of his f. "

14 his f are terrible round about.
7 hast broken the f of the ungodly. "

16 they gnashed upon me with their f."
12 and gnasheth upon him with his V.

"

4 whose f are spears and arrows,
6 Break their <, O God, in their
6 break out the great t of the young4973

10 he shall gnash with his t', and 8127
6 not given us as a prey to their t'.

26 As vinegar to the t, and as smoke "

14 generation, whose t' are as swords,
"

14 their jaw f as knives, to devour 4973
2 Thy Tare like a flock of sheep 8127
6 Thy f are as a flock of sheep which "

15 threshing instrument having f : 6374
29 the children's f are set on edge. 8127
30 grape, his f shall be set on edge.
16 thee: they hiss and gnash the t':

16 broken my V with gravel stones,
2 the children's f are set on edge?
5 mouth of it between the < of it: 8128
7 it had great iron f : it devoured

19 whose f were of iron, and his nails
"

6 whose < are the < of a lion, and 8127
6 hath the cheek t' of a great lion. 4973
6 have given you cleanness of f 8127
5 people err. that bite with their t',

7 abominations from between his f:
"

12 be weeping and gnashing of t\ S599
42, 50 be wailing and gnashing of f.

13 be weeping and gnashing of t'.
"

51 be weeping and gnashing of V.
"

30 be weeping and gnashing of t'.

44 with him, cast the same in his f. *S679
18 foameth, and gnasheth with his t'.S599

28 be weeping and gnashing of f,

54 they gnashed on him with their t'. "

8 and their t' were as. ..of lions.
"

8 were as the t' of lions.

Tehaphnehes ite-haf'-ne-heze) See also Tahap-
ANES.

Eze 30: 18 At ^'...the day shall be darkened, 8471
Tehinnah iie-hm'-naJi)
iCh 4: 12 and T' the father of Ir-nahash. 8468
tea Ueel)
Isa 6: 13 as a i' tree, and as an oak, whose * 424
Tekel Ue'-kel)
Da 5: 25 Mene, Mene, T; Upharsin. 8625

27 T' ; Thou art weighed in the
Tekoa ite-ko'-ah) See also Tekoah; Tekoite.
iCh 2:24 bare him Ashur the father of y. 8620

4: 5 Ashur the father of T" had two
2Ch 11 : 6 even Beth-lehem,and Etam, and T."

20 : 20 went forth into the wilderness of T"
:

"

Jer 6: 1 and blow the trumpet in T; and
Am 1: 1 who was among the herdmen of 7","

Tekoah {te-ko'-ah) See also Tekoa.
2Sa 14: 2 And Joab sent to T\ and fetched*8620

4 woman of T' spake to the king. *8621
9 woman of T" said unto the king, * "

Tekoite (te-ko'-ite) See also Tekoites.
2Sa 23 : 26 Ira the son of Ikkesh the T\ 8621
iCh 11 : 28 Ira the son of Ikkesh the T'.

27: 9 was Ira the son of Ikkesh the T": "

Tekoites ite-ko'-ites)
Ne 3: 5 next unto them the T" repaired; 8621

27 the y repaired another piece.

Tel SeeTEL-ABis; Tel-haresha; Tel-melah.
Tel-abib (tel-a^-Uh)
'Eze 3: 15 to them of the captivity at y, 8512
Telah (te'-lah)
iCh 7 : 25 and T" his son, and Tahan his son,8520
Telaim (teV-a-im) See also Telem.
lSal5: 4 and numbered them in y, 2923
Telassar {te-las'-sar) See also Thelassar.
Isa 37 : 12 children of Eden which were in T78515
Telem Ue'-lem) See also Telaim.
Jos 15: 24 Ziph, and T', and Bealoth, 2928
Ezr 10: 24 porters; Shallum. and T', and Uri.

"

Tel-haresha Uel-ha-re'-shah) See also Tel-harsa.
Ne 7:61 Tel-melah. T". Cherub. Addon. =^8521

Tel-harsa (tel-har'-sah) See also Tel-haresha.
Ezr 2 : 59 Tel-melah. y. Cherub. Addan. '^8521

tell See also foretell; tellest; telleth;
telling; told.

Ge 12: 18 not r me that she was thy wife? 5046
15: 5 toward heaven, and f the stars. t5608
21: 26 neither didst thou f me. neither 5046
22: 2 mountains which I will i' thee of. 559
24: 23 daughter art thou? f me. I pray 5046

49 and truly with my master, f me: "
49 and if not. f me; that I mav turn "

26: 2 in the land which I shall f thee of: 559
29: 15 t' me, what shall thy wages be? 5046
31 : 27 and didst not V me. that I might
32: 5 I have sent to f my lord, that I may"

29 said. T' me, I pray thee, thy name. "

37 : 16 r me, I pray thee, where they feed "

40: 8 to God? f me them, I pray you. 5608
43: 6 to r the man whether ye had yet 5046

22 we cannot f who put our money *3045
45: 13 shall f my father of all my glory 5046
49: If you that which shall befall you

Ex 9: 1 Go in unto Pharaoh, and < him, 1696
10: 2 mayest f in the ears of thy son. 5608
14: 12 this the word that we did f thee '^1696

19: 3 and f the children of Israel; 5046
Le 14: 35 house shall come and i' the priest. "
Nu 14: 14 r it to the inhabitants of this land: SSg^

21: 1 heard t' that Israel came by the way
23: 3 he sheweth me I will r thee. 5046

De 17: 11 judgment which they shall f thee. 559
32: 7 thy elders, and they will f thee.

Jos 7 : 19 < me now what thou hast done ; 5046
J'g 14: 16 my mother, and shall 1 1' it thee?

16: 6 y me. I pray thee, wherein thy
10 f me. I pray thee, wherewith thou "

13 f me wherewith thou mightest be "

20: 3 y us, how was this wickedness? 1696
Eu 3: 4 he will r thee what thou Shalt do. 504S

4: 4 it, then < me, that I may know:
iSa 6: 2 <" us wherewith we shall send it '^3043

9: 8 the man of God, to r us our way. 504?
18 y me....where the seer's house is.

"

19 will f thee all that is in thine heart."
10: 15 T' me. I pray thee, what Samuel "

14 : 43 T' me what thou hast done.
15: 16 will f thee what the Lord hath said"
17 : 55 thy soul liveth, O king, I cannot r.304^
19: 3 and what I see, that 1 will f thee. 5046
20: 9 thee, then would not I < to thee?

10 to Jonathan, Who shall f me? or "
22: 22 there, that he would surely f Saul:

"

23:11 Israel, I beseech thee, <' thy servant."
27 : 11 Lest they should f on us, saying,

2Sa 1: 4 went the matter? I pray thee, r me."
20 T' it not in Gath. publish it not in "

7: 5 Go and f my servant David. Thus 559
12: 18 feared to f him that the child was 5046

18 if we f him that the child is dead? 559
22 Who can f whether God will be *3045

13: 4 day to day? wilt thou not r me? 5046
15 : 35 Shalt f it to Zadok and Abiathar the"
17: 16 send quickly, and f David, saying,

"

18: 21 Go f the king what thou hast seen.
'*

iKi 1: 20 i' them who shall sit on the throne "

14: 3 he shalH' thee what shall become "

7 r Jeroboam. Thus saith the Lord 559
18: 8. 11 fthy lord. Behold. Elijah is here."



IKI 18. i» aiia so when I come and f Ahab. 5046
14 f thy lord. Behold. Elijah is here: 559

20: 9 y my lord the king. Ail that thou "
1" '^" him. Let not him that girdeth 1696

22: 16 i'lr.eKDtliing but that which is true*"
15 P'd I not V thee that he would 659

2Ki 4: 2 i" me. what hast thou in the house?5046
7: 9 may go and f the king's household."
8: 4 T" me, I pray thee, all the great 5608
9: 12 thev said. It is false; f us now. 5046

15 of the city to go to t' it in Jezreel.
20: 5 and f Hezekiah the captain of my* 559
22: 15 T' the man that sent you to me,

iCh 17 : 4 Go and t David my servant. Thus
10 I f thee that the Lord will build 5046

21 : 10 Go and f David, saying. Thus *1696
2Ch 18: 17 Did I not f thee that he would not 659

34: 23 Tye the man that sent you to me. "
Job 1 : 15, 16. 17, 19 escaped alone to f thee. 5046

8: 10 not they teach thee, and V thee, 559
12: 7 of the air, and they shall f thee: 5046
34: 34 Let men of understanding t' me, * 559

Ps 22: 17 I may i' all my bones: they look 5608
26: 7 and < of all thy wondrous works.
48:12 about her: <* the towers thereof, t

"

13 that ye may f it to the generation "
50: 12 I were hungry, I would not t' thee: 559

Pr 30: 4 is his son's name, if thou canst r?*3045
Ec 6: 12 for who can f a man what shall be5046

8: 7 for who can f him when it shall be?"
10: 14 a man cannot f what shall be ; and*"

14 shall be after him, who can f him? "

20 hath wings shall f the matter.
"

Ca 1:72" me, O thou whom my soul loveth,"
5: 8 ye r him, that I am sick of love.

Isa 5: 5 I will t you what I will do to my 3045
6: 9 and r this people. Hear ye indeed, 559

19: 12 let them f thee now, and let them 5046
42: 9 they spring forth I f you of them. 8085
45: 21 T' ye, and bring them near; yea, *5046
48: 20 t this, utter it even to the end of 8085

Jer 15: 2 shalt f them. Thus saith the Lord ; 559
19: 2 the words that I shall f thee, 1696
23 : 27 they f every man to his neighbour,5G08

28 hath a dream, let him t' a dream ; "
32 do t' them, and cause my people

28: 13 Go and f Hananiah, saying. Thus 559
34: 2 Zedekiah king of Judah, and t' him, "

35: 13 Go and t the men of Judah and the*"
36: 16 We will surely t' the king of all 5046

17 T' us now. How didst thou write all"
48: 20 f ye it in Arnon,...Moab is spoiled, "

Eze 3 : 11 and speak unto them, and t' them, 559
12: 23 y them therefore. Thus saith the "
17: 12 f them. Behold, the king of Babylon"
24: 19 V us what these things are to us, 5046

Da 2: 4 r thy servants the dream, and we 660
7 the king f his servants the dream. "
9 t' me the dream, and I shall know "

36 and we will f the interpretation
4: 9f me the visions of my dream that I

"

Joe 1 : 3 T' ye your children of it, and let 5608
3 and let your children f their children,

Jon 1: 8 T" us,...for whose cause this 5046
3: 9 Who can f if God "will turn and *3045

M't 8 : 4 saith unto him. Sec thou f no man ;2036
10: 27 What I f you in darkness, that SOOU
16: 20 should f no man that he was Jesus^o^s
17: 9 T' the vision to no man, until the "
18: 15 t' him his fault between thee and *1650

17 hear them, f it unto the church : 20S5
21: 5 T" ye the daughter of Sion, Behold,"

24 ask you one thing, which if ye f me,"
24 will t' you by what authority I do 201,6

27 Jesus, and said. We cannot f. *U92
27 Neither V I you by what authority 500i

22: 4: T' them which are bidden, Behold,2056
17 r'usthorefore,Whatthinkestthou?"

24: 3 T" us, when shall those things be? "

26: 63 t' us whether thou bo the Christ,
28: 7 t his disciples that he is risen from "

9 And asthey wentto <"hisdisciples,*5;s
10 go V my brethren that they go into "

M'r 1: 30 fever, and anon they f him of her. SOOU
5: 19 r them how great things the Lord 312
7 : 36 them that they should f no man : 20S6
8: 26 town, nor f it to any in the town. * "

30 that they should f no man of him. SOOU
9: 9 i" no man what things they had 133U

10: 32 and began to t' them what things 300U
11 : 29 will f you by what authority I do 20U6

33 and said unto Jesus. We cannot t'.*lU92
33 them. Neither do I V you by what SOOU

13 : 4 T" us, when shall these things be? 2035
16: 7 f his disciples and Peter that he

liU 4: 25 I i' you of a truth, many widows *S00U
5: 14 And he charged him to f no man: 20S6
7 : 22 i" John what things ye have seen 518

42 T' me...which of them will love *2036
8: 56 should f no man what was done.
9:21 them to f no man that thing;

27 I V you of a truth, there be some 300u
10: 24 For I V you, that many prophets * "

12: 51 1 f you. Nay; but rather division: "
59 I V thee, thou shalt not depart * "

13: 3. 5 I « you. Nay: but, except ye "

27 I V you, I know you not wnence ye "

32 Go ye. and V that fox. Behold, I *SOSS
17: 34 I ( you, in that night there shall *300U
18: 8 I f you that he will avenge them * "

14 I V you. this man went down to his"*"
19: 40 1 1 you that, if these should hold
20: 2 T' us, by what authority doest 20Sfi

7 they could not V whence it was. *1U92
8 Neither V I you by what authority 5004

22: 34 I r thee. Peter, the cock shall not "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 22: 67 Art thou the Christ? f us. And he20S6

67 them. If I f you. ye will not believe:"
Joli 3: 8 but canst not i' whence it cometh,*;i92

12 if I f you of heavenly things? ?.0S6
4: 25 ho is come, he will V us all things.*5/2
8: 14 but ye cannot f whence I come, *iu'J2

45 And because I f you the truth, ye*3uOU
10: 24 If thou be the Christ, f us plainly. 21136
12: 22 again Andrew and Philip f Jesus, soou
13: 19 Now 1 1' you before it come, that,

"

16: 7 Nevertheless I f you the truth; It is"
18 while? we cannot f what he s&ith.*lU02

18: 34 or did others t it thee of me? 20S6
20: 15 f me where thou hast laid him, and"

Ac 5: 8 T' me whether ye sold the land for
"

10: 6 i' thee what thou oughtest to do. "2980
11 : 14 Who shall t' thee words, whereby * "

15: 27 f you the same things by mouth. 518
17 : 21 either to f, or to hear some new SOOU
22: 27 him, T' me, art thou a Roman?
23: 17 he hath a certain thing to f him. S18

19 him. What is that thou hast to f me?"
22 f no man that thou hast shewed i.'iSS

2C0 12: 2 (whether in the body, I cannot f;*iU02
2 whether out ofthe body, I cannot f:*"
3 or out of the body, I cannot f: * "

Ga 4: 16 enemy, because I f you the truth?* 2S6
21 T' me, ye that desire to be under soou

5: 21 of the which I f you before, as I *U302
Ph'p 3: 18 and now f you even weeping, that^oo^
Hebll: 32 time would fail me to f of Gedeon,i33u
Ee 17 : 7 f thee the mystery of the woman, 2OU6

tellest
Ps 56: 8 Thou i" my wanderings: put thout5608
telleth
28a 7 : 11 Also the Lord f thee that he will 5046
2Ki 6: 12 t' the king of Israel the words that

"

Ps 41: 6 when he goeth abroad, he r it. 1696
101 : 7 he that f lies shall not tarry in my*"
147 : 4 He t: the number of the stars ; het4487

Jer 33: 13 the hands of him that f them, t
"

Joh 12: 22 Philip cometh and f Andrew: and ^OOi

telling

J'g 7:15 Gideon heard the f of the dream, 4557
2Sa 11 : 19 an end of f the matters of the warl696
2Ki 8: 5 as he was r the king how he had 5608

Tel-melah (tel-me' -lah)
Ezr 2: 59 were they which went up from T",8528
Ne 7 : 61 they which went up also fi-om T', "

Tema (te'-mah)
Ge 25: 15 Iladar, and T', Jetur, Naphish, 8485
iCh 1 : 30 and Dumah, Massa, Hadad, and T\"
Job 6:19 The troops of T' looked, the
Isa 21:14 inhabitants... of T' brought water "
Jer 25: 23 Dedan, and T', and Buz. and all

Teman ite'-man) See also Temanite.
Ge 36: 11 And the sons of Eliphaz were T; 8487

15 duke T', duke Omar, duke Zepho. "
42 Duke Kenaz, duke T\ duke Mibzar,"

iCh 1:36 The .sons of Eliphaz; T", and Omar,"
53 Duke Kenaz, duke T", duke Mibzar,"

Jer 49: 7 Is wisdom no more in 7"? is counsel"
20 against the inhabitants of T':

Eze 25: 13 1 will make it desolate from T';
Am 1 : 12 But I will send a fire upon r',which"
Ob 9 And thy mighty men, T\ shall be"
Hab 3: 3 God came from T', and the Holy "

Temani {te'-ma-ni) See also Temanite.
Ge 36: 34 Husham of the land of T' reigned*8489

Temanite (te'-man-ite) See also Temani; Te-
MANITES.

Job 2: 11 Eliphaz the T\ and Bildad the 8489
4: 1 Eliphaz the T' answered and said.

"

15: 1 Then answered Eliphaz the T', and"
22: 1 Eliphaz the T' answered and said, "
42: 7 the Lord said to Eliphaz the T\ My"

9 So Eliphaz the T' and Bildad the "

Temanites ite'-man-ites)
iCh 1:45 Husham of the land of the T* 8489

Temeni (tem'-e-ni)
iCh 4: 6 Hepher, and T', and Haahashtari. 8488

temper See also tempered.
Eze 46: 14 hin of oil. to f with the fine flour ;*7450

temperance
Ac 24 : 25 as he reasoned of righteousness. V,1U66
Ga 5: 23 Meekness. V : against such there is

"

2Pe 1 : 6 And to knowledge f ; and to
6 and to V patience; and to patience "

temperate
iCo 9 : 25 for the mastery is f in all things,
Tit 1 : 8 of good men. sober, just, holy, f

;

2 : 2 the aged men be sober, grave, t\

tempered See also untempebed.
Ex 29: 2 and cakes unleavened < with oil

30: 36 f together, pure and holy:
iCo 12: 24 but God hath V the body together. /.7S6

tempest
Job 9 : 17 For he breaketh me with a f, and 8183

27: 20 V stealeth him away in the night. 5492
Ps 11 : 6 and brimstone, and an horrible r:*7307

55: 8 from the windy storm and <. 5591
83 : 15 So persecute them with thy t\ and "

Isa 28: 2 strong one, which as a f of hail 2230
29: 6 and great noise, with storm and r,5591
30: 30 scattering, and V, and hailstones. 2230
32 : 2 the wind, and a covert from the V; "

54: 11 O thou afflicted, tossed with f, and5590
Am 1:14 a f in the day of the whirlwind: 5591
Jon 1 : 4 there was a mighty V in the sea.

Teacher
Temple 1001

, 1U67
; 1U68
*U998

.
=^1101

*4414

Jon 1 : 12 my sake this great f is upon you. 5591
M't 8: 24 there arose a great < in the sea, U578
Ac 27 : 18 being exceedingly tossed with a f,*5U92

20 and no small t' lay on us, all hope 5U9U
Hebl2: 18 blackness, and darkness, and f, 2366
2Pe 2:17 clouds that are carried with a <; *2978

tempestuous
Ps 50 : 3 it shall be very t' round about him .8175
Jon 1:11 for the sea wrought, and was <". 5490

13 wrought, and was f against them. "
Ac 27:14 there arose against it a < wind, 5189

temple See also temples.
iSa 1 : 9 seat by a post of th^ f of the Lord.1964

3: 3 lamp...wentoutinthe f of the Lord,"
2Sa 22: 7 ho did hear my voice out of his r, "
iKi 6: 3 the porch before the < of the house,"

5 both of the f and of the oracle:
17 the f before it, was forty cubits
33 for the door of the f posts of olive "

7: 21 up the pillars in the porch of the f:"
50 doors of the house, to wit, of the t'.

"

2Ki 11 : 10 that were in the f of the Lord. *1004
11 king, from the right corner of the t'*"
11 to the left corner of the V, along by*"
11 along by the altar and the r. *

"

13 she came to the people into the t' * "

18: 16 gold from the doors of the /' of thelP64
23 : 4 bring forth out of the f of the Lord "

24 : 13 had made in the f of the Lord.
iCh 6: 10 office in the f that Solomon built'*1004

10: 10 fastened his head m...t' of Dagon.* "

2Ch 3: 17 reared up the pillai-s before the I', 1964
4: 7 set them in the r, five on the right "

8 and placed them in the t\ five on the"
22 doors of the house of the f, were of

"

23: 10 hand, from the right side of the <*1004
10 to the left side of the t, along by * "

10 along by the altar and the r, by the*"
26: 16 went into the f of the Lord toburnl964
27: 2 entered not into the < of the Lord. "

29: 16 that they found in the f of the Lord"
35: 20 when Josiah had prepared the V, 1004
36: 7 and put them in his t' at Babylon. 1964

Ezr 3: 6 the foundation of the r of the Lord "

10 tlie foundation of the f of the Lord."
4: 1 builded the f unto the Lord God
5: 14 out of the t thatwas in Jerusalem,1965

14 brought them into the f of Babylon,"
14 king take out of the t' of Babylon, "
15 them into the < thatis in Jerusalem,"
5 out of the t' which is at Jerusalem, "

5 unto the t' which is at Jerusalem, "

Ne 6: 10 in the house of God, within the t, 1964
10 and let us shut the doors of the t': "
11 go into the f to save his life ?

7 will I worship toward thy holy t'.
"

4 The Lord is in his holy f, the Lord's"
6 he heard my voice out of his f, and "

4 of the Lord, and to enquire in his t."
9 in his t' doth every one speak of his

"

9 O God, in the midst of thy <.

4 of thy house, even of thy holy t'.

29 Because of thy t at Jeru.salem shall"
1 thy holy f have they defiled ; they "
2 I will worship toward thy holy t',

"

1 lifted up, and his train filled the f.
"

28 and to the f. Thy foundation shall
"

6 a voice from the t\ a voice of the
4 words, saying, The t' of the Lord, '*

4 f of the Lord, The f of the Lord,
1 were set before the t' of the Lord, "

28 our God, the vengeance of his <. "

11 the Lord, the vengeance of his t'.
"

16 at the door of the f of the Lord. "

16 backs toward the t' of the Lord. "

1 Afterward he brought me to the f,
"

4 breadth, twenty cubits, before thef:'*
15 with the inner t', and the porches of"
20 trees made, and on the wall of the t'."

21 The posts of the f were squared, "

23 t' and the sanctuary had two doors."
25 made on them, on the doors of the <",

"

8 the f were an hundred cubits.
"

2 of the f which was in Jerusalem ; 1965
3 out of the V of the house of God
3 songs of the f shall he bowlings 1964
4 I will look again toward thy holy t.

"

7 eameinuntothee, into thine holy f."
Mic 1: 2 you, the Lord from his holy <. "

Hab 2 : 20 But the Lord is in his h oly <"
: 1 et all

"

Hag 2: 15 upon a stone in the f of the Lord : "
18 foundation of the Lord's t' was laid,"

Zee 6: 12 he shall build the t of the Lord : "
13 he shall build the f of the Lord ; "
14 for a memorial in the f of the Lord."
15 come and build in the T of the Lord,"
9 was laid, that the t might be built,

"

Mai 3: 1 seek, shall suddenly come to his f.
"

M't 4: 5 setteth him on a pinnacle of the r,2ill
5 priests in the t' profane... sabbath, "
6 this place is one greater than the t\"

12 And Jesus went into the t' of God. "

12 them that sold and bought in the f,"
14 and the lame came to him in the t' ;

"

15 and the children crying in the f,

23 And when he was come into the f,
"

16 Whosoever shall swear by the f, s^85
16 shall swear by the gold of the f,

17 or the t' that sanctifieth the gold?
"

21 And whoso shall swear by the f,
"

35 slew between the V and the altar."*
"

1 out, and departed from the t' : 2U11
1 to shew him the buildings of the f.

"

26: 55 daily with you teaching in the t\ "
61 1 am able to destroy the f of God, iU85

6:

Ps 5
11
18
27
29
48
65
68
79

138
Isa 6
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44
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1002 Temples
Tents

BTt 27: 5 down the pieces of silver in the f. *SU85
40 Thou that destroyest the V, and
51 the veil of the V was rent in twain "

M'r 11: 11 into Jerusalem, and into the V: suil
15 Jesus went into the V, and began to"
15 them that sold and bought in the V,"
16 carry any vessel through the V.

"

27 as he was walking in the f, there
12: 35 and said, while he taught in the V, "

13: 1 as he went out of the r, one of his *'

3 mount of Olives over against the f,
"

14: 49 daily with you in the f teaching, "
58 destroy this i'...made with hands, 31,85

15 : 29 Ah, thou that destroyest the f,

38 the veil of the t' was rent in twain "

Lu 1: 9 when he went into the < of the Lord."
21 that he tarried so long in the f.
22 that he had seen a vision in the f :

"

2: 27 he came by the Spirit into the t': zuil
37 which departed not from the t\ but"
46 three days they found him in the V,

"

4: 9 and set him on a pinnacle of the f,
"

11 : 51 between the altar and the f

:

*862u
18 : 10 men went up into the t' to pray ; 2U11
19: 45 And he went into the V, and began "

47 And he taught daily in the V. But "

20 : 1 as he taught the people in the f,

21: 5 And as some spake of the V, how
37 day time he was teaching in the f;

"

38 in the morning to him in the t',

22: 52 chief priests, and captains of the f,"
53 When I was daily with you in the f,"

23: 45 veil of the t was rent in the midst.§U85
24: 53 And were continually in the f, suil

Job 2: 14 found in the f those that sold oxen "

15 he drove them all out of the f,
"

19 Destroy this f, and in three days SUSS
20 six years was this f in building,
21 But he spake of the V of his body. "

5: 14 Jesus flndeth him in the f, and Zi,ll

7 : 14 the feast Jesus went up into the t\
"

28 cried Jesus in the f as he taught, "
8: 2 morning he came again into tne t',

"

20 the treasury, as he taught in the t':"
59 hid himself, and went out of the f,

"

10: 23 Jesus walked in the f in Solomon's"
11: 56 themselves, as they stood in the f,

"

18: 20 in the synagogue, and in the f,
Ac 2: 46 daily with one accord in the t,

3: 1 John went up together into the < "
2 gate of the f.. .is called Beautiful, "
2 alms of them that entered...the f; "

3 and John about to go into the f
8 and entered with them into the t\ "

10 alms at the Beautiful gate of the f:"
4: 1 priests, and the captain of the <,

6: 20 and speak in the f to the people
21 into the f early in the morning,
24 the captain of the t' and the chief "
25 put in prison are standing in the t',

"

42 daily in the f. and in every house, "
19: 27 the f of the great goddess Diana
21 : 26 with them entered into the f,

27 Asia, when they saw him in the t', "
28 brought Greeks also into the t',

29 that Paul had brought into the t'.) "
30 Paul, and drew him out of the f :

22: 17 while I prayed in .the t\ I was in a "
24: 6 hath gone about to profane the T: "

12 And they neither found me in the f "

18 Asia found me purified in the f,
25: 8 neither against the f, nor yet
26: 21 the Jews caught me in the <.

3: 16 ye not that ye are the t' of God, 31,85
17 If any man defile the f of God,
17 destroy; for the t' of God is holy,
17 of God is holy, which f ye are.

6: 19 body is the f of the Holy Ghost SU85
8: 10 knowledge sit at meat in the idol's f.
9: 13 things live of the things of the f? 21,11

6: 16 hath the f of God with idols? 3J,S5

16 for ye are the t' of the living God ; "
2 : 21 groweth unto an holy t in the Lord :

"

2: 4 he as God sitteth in the t of God,
3: 12 I make a pillar in the t' of my God,

"

7 : 15 serve him day and night in his t'

:

11: 1 Else, and measure the r of God, "
2 the court which is without the f "

19 the f of God was opened in heaven,"
19 was seen in his f the ark of his "

14: 15 another angel came out of the t', "
17 another angel came out of the t'

"

15 : 5 f of the tabernacle of the testimony"
6 the seven angels came out of the f,"
8 And the f was filled with smoke
8 no man was able to enter into the f,"

16: 1 1 heard a great voice out of the < "
17 great voice out of the t of heaven, "

21 : 22 I saw no f therein : for the Lord
22 and the Lamb are the f of it.

temples
J'g 4: 21 and smote the nail into his f, and 7541

22 lay dead, and the nail was in his f.
"

5: 26 pierced and stricken through his f."
4: 3 < are like a piece of a pomegranate "

6 : 7 a piece of a pomegranate are thy f
"

8 : 14 his Maker, and buildeth f ; *1964
3: 5 have carried into your V my goodly "

7: 48 dwelleth not in f made with *3U85
17 : 24 dwelleth not in f made with hands ;"

temporal
2C0 4 : 18 the things which are seen are V ; 1,31,0

tempt See also tejiTpted; tempteth; TEMPTING.
Ge 22: 1 things, that God did f Abraham. *5254
Ex 17 : 2 me? wherefore do ye f the Lord? "

iCo

2C0

Eph
2Th
Be

Ca

Ho
Joe
Ac

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 6: 16 Ye shall not f the Lord your God, 5254
Lsa 7:12 not ask, neither will I r the Lord. "
Mai 3: 15 that t' God are even delivered. 974
M't 4:7 Shalt not f the Lord thy God. ti598

22: 18 said. Why f ye me. ye hypocrites?tS985
M'r 12: 15 said unto them. Why f ye me? t

"

Lu 4: 12 Shalt not r the Lord thy God. ti598
20: 23 and said unto them. Why T ye me?tS985

Ac 5: 9 to r the Spirit of the Lord? t
"

15: 10 Now therefore why f ye God, to t
"

iCo 7 : 5 r you not for your incontinency.
10: 9 Neither let us f Christ, as some ottl598

temptation See also temptations.
Ps 95: 8 in the day of < in the wilderness :'*4531
M't 6: 13 lead us not into r, but deliver 8986

26: 41 and pray, that ye enter not into V: "
M'r 14: 38 ye and pray, lest ye enter into f.
Lu 4: 13 when the devil had ended all the f,"

8: 13 believe, and in time of f fall away. "

11 : 4 lead us not into f ; but deliver
22: 40 Pray that ye enter not into f.

46 rise and pray, lest ye enter into V.
"

iCo 10: 13 There hath noT taken you but such"
13 with the i'...make a way to escape,

"

Ga 4: 14 And my f which was in my flesh ye"
iTi 6: 9 will be rich fall into f and a snare,

"

Heb 3: 8 in the day of r in the wilderness: t
"

Jas 1 : 12 is the man that endureth f:
Re 3:10 will keep thee from the hour of f* "

temptations
De 4: 34 by <, by signs, and by wonders, t4531

7 : 19 The great f which thine eyes saw,t

"

29: 3 The great f which thine eyes havet

"

Lu 22 : 28 have continued with me in my f. tS986
Ac 20: 19 and <", which befell me by the lying*"
Jas 1: 2 all joy when ye fall into divers T;

"

iPe 1 : 6 in heaviness through manifold t :t
"

2Pe 2: 9 how to deliver the godly out of r, * "

tempted
Ex 17: 7 because they < the Lord, saying, 5254
Nu 14: 22 and have f me now these ten times,"
De 6: 16 your God, as ye f him in Massah. "
Ps 78: 18 they f God in their heart by asking"

41 they turned back and f God, and "
56 they f and provoked the most high "

95 : 9 When your fathers t' me, proved me,"
106: 14 wilderness, and V God in the desert."

M't 4: 1 wilderness to be i' of the devil.
M'r 1: 13 wilderness forty days, f of Satan;
Lu 4: 2 Being forty days f of the devil.

10: 25 lawyer stood up, and t' him, ti598
iCo 10: 9 as some of thera also f, and were tS985

13 not suffer you to be f above that ye"
Ga 6:1 thyself, lest thou also be V.

iTh 3: 5 means the tempter have i" you,
Heb 2: 18 he himself hath suffered being f, "

18 is able to succour them that are f.
"

3: 9 When your fathers t me, proved t
"

4: 15 was in all points t' like as we are, "
11 : 37 they were sawn asunder, were f,

"

Jas 1: 13 say when he is r, I am < of God: "
13 for God cannot be f with evil, 551
14 every man is t', when he is drawn 3985

tempter
M't 4: 3 And when the < came to him, he 3985
iTh 3 : 5 means the f have tempted you,

tempteth
Jas 1 : 13 with evil, neither f he any man: S985

tempting
M't 16: 1 and f desired him that he would t3985

19: 3 cameuntohim. r him. and sayingt "

22: 35 asked him a question, f him, t
"

M'r 8: 11 of him a sign from heaven, f him.t "

10: 2 a man to put away his wife? rhim.t "

Lu 11: 16 others, < him, sought of him a signt
"

Joh 8: 6 This they said, < him, that they t"
ten See also eighteen; fourteen; nineteen;
seventeen; sixteen; ten's; tens.

Ge 5: 14 were nine hundred and r years: 6235
16: 3 after Abram had dwelt < years in "
18: 32 Peradventure f shall be found "
24: 10 the servant took f camels of the "

22 hands of f shekels weight of gold;
*'

55 with us a few days, at the least f ; 6218
31: 7 and changed my wages f times; 6235

41 hast changed my wages f times.
32: 15 their colts, forty kine, and f bulls,

15 twenty she asses, and f foals.
42: 3 Joseph's f brethren went down to
45: 23 V asses laden with the good things

23 f she asses laden with corn and
46: 27 into Egypt, were threescore and t'.

50 : 3 mourned for him threescore and t' days.
22 Joseph lived an hundred and f 6235
26 being an hundred and f years old:

"

Ex 15: 27 and threescore and f palm trees:
26 : 1 with r curtains of fine twined linen,6235

16 T' cubits shall be the length of a
27 : 12 their pillars f, and their sockets f.

"

34: 28 the covenant, the f commandments."
36: 8 i" curtains of fine twined linen,

21 The length of a board was f cubits,"
38: 12 their pillars f, and their sockets t':

"

Le 26: 8 you shall put < thousand to flight:7233
26 f women shall bake your bread 6235

27 : 5, 7 and for the female f shekels.
Nu 7 : 14 One spoon of f shekels of gold,

20 One spoon of gold of f shekels.
26. 32. 38, 44, 50, 56, 62, 68, 74, 80 One

golden spoon of f shekels, full of 6236
86 weighing f shekels apiece, after the"

11 : 19 neither f days, nor twenty days ; "
32 gathered least gathered f homers: "

J'g

22
24

Nu 14 : 22 havetempted me now these f tlmes6235
29 : 23 And on the fourth day f bullocks, "
33: 9 and threescore and f palm trees;

De 4: 13 perform, even f commandments; 6236
10: 4 the < commandments, which the

22 Egypt with threescore and f persons;
32 : 30 and two put V thousand to flight, 7233
33: 2 he came with t' thousands of saints:"

17 are the f thousands of Ephraim,
Jos 15: 57 t' cities with their villages. 6235

17: 5 there felW portions to Manasseh, "

21: 5 the half tribe of Manasseh, f cities.
"

26 the cities were f with their suburbs"
: 14 with him V princes, of each chief
: 29 being an hundred and t' years old.

"

: 4 of them in Bezek f thousand men. "

7 Threescore and t' kings, having their
: 8 being an hundred and t' years old.6235
: 29 that time about V thousand men,
: 6 and take with thee f thousand men"
10 he went up with f thousand men "
14 and i' thousand men after him.

: 27 Gideon took t' men of his servants,
"

: 3 and there remained f thousand.
: 30 Gideon had threescore and f sons
: 2 which are threescore and f persons,

4 him threescore and t' pieces of silver
5 being threescore and V persons,

18 his sons, threescore and t' persons.
24 done to the threescore and t' sons of

: 11 and he judged Israel t' years. 6235
14 rode on threescore and t' ass colts:

: 10 I will give thee t' shekels of silver 6235
: 10 we will take r men of an hundred "
10 and a thousand out of f thousand.7233
34 came against Gibeah f thousand 6235

: 4 they dwelled there about f yeais. "
2 he took f men of the elders of the "
8 am not I better to thee than f sons?"
19 thousand and threescore and f men:*
4 and V thousand men of Judah. 6236

: 17 these V loaves, and run to the camp"
18 these t' cheeses unto the captain of

"

: 7 and David his f thousands. 7233
8 ascribed unto David t' thousands, "

: 11 and David his r thousands?
: 5 And David sent out f young men, 6236
38 it came to pass about f days after, "

: 5 and David nis < thousands? 7233
: 16 And the king left t' women, which 6235
: 3 thou art worth r thousand of us: "
11 have given thee t' shekels of silver,

"

15 And f young men that bare Joab's "

: 43 We have V parts in the king, and
: 3 and the king took the f women his

"

: 23 T' fat oxen, and twenty oxen out of"
: 14 V thousand a month by courses:
15 and f thousand that bare burdens,

: 3 f cubits was the breadth thereof 6235
23 cherubims...each t' cubits high.
24 part of the other were f cubits.
25 And the other cherub was t' cubits:"
26 of the one cherub was t' cubits, "

: 10 great stones, stones of t' cubits,
23 f cubits from the one brim to the "
24 f in a cubit, compassing the sea "
27 And he made f bases of brass; four"
37 this manner he made the f bases: "
38 Then made he V lavers of brass:
38 upon every one of the V bases one "
^3 f bases, and f lavers on the bases; "

31 to Jeroboam, Take thee f pieces: "
31 and will give < tribes to thee:
35 will give it unto thee, even V tribes."
3 And take with thee f loaves and "

5 took with him V talents of silver,
5 of gold, and f changes of raiment. "

7 but fifty horsemen, and V chariots,
"

7 and < thousand footmen; *'

7 in the valley of salt t' thousand, "
17 and reigned f years in Samaria.
9 the shadow go forward f degrees, "
9 degrees, or go back t' degrees? "

10 the shadow to go down t' degrees: "
10 shadow return backward f degrees."
11 the shadow f degrees backward, "
14 valour, even f thousand captives, "
25 and f men with him, and smote
61 tribe of Manasseh, by lot, f cities. "
5 t' thousand men that drew sword:
7 talents and f thousand drams, 7239
7 and of silver f thousand talents, 6236
2 V thousand men to bear burdens,

18 f thousand of them to be bearers of
1 and V cubits the height thereof. 6236
2 a molten sea of f cubits from brim "

3 r in a cubit, compassing the sea
6 He made also f lavers, and put five"
7 And he made t' candlesticks of gold"
8 He made also t' tables, and placed "

1 his days the land was quiet f years."
11 of the children of Seir t thousand. "

12 And other f thousand left alive did
"

5 and t' thousand measures of wheat,"
5 of wheat, and f thousand of barley."

32 was threescore and t' bullocks, an
24 bullocks and f thousand sheep: 6236
9 reigned three months and t days in"

21 to fulfil threescore and f years.
10 a second sort four hundred and f, 6236
12 with him an hundred and f males. "

24 and V of their brethren with them, "

12 they said unto us f times. From all
"

18 once in f days store of all sorts of "
1 bring one of <'to dwell in Jerusalem"
9 will pay f thousand talents of silver"
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Es 9:10 The r sons of Haman the son of 6235
12 palace, and the f sons of Hainan ; "
13 let Haniau's f sons be hanged upon"
14 and they hanged Haman's f sons. "

3 t' times have ye reproached me: ye
"

6 be afraid of f thousands of people,7233
2 and an instrument of V strings. 6218

10 our years are threescore years and V;
7 and f thousand at thy right hand ;7233

Job 19
Ps 3

33
90
91
92

144:
3 Upon an instrument of f strings. 6218
9 instrument of f strings will I sing "

13 and f thousands in our streets: 7231
Ec 7: 19 the wise more than f mighty men 6235
Ca 5: 10 the chiefest among r thousand. 7233
Isa 5: 10 r acres of vineyard shall yield one62:^5

38: 8 dial of Ahaz, r degrees backward. "

8 So the sun returned f degrees, by "

Jer 41 : 1 even t men with him, came unto
2 and the f men that were with him. "

8 But f men were found among them"
42: 7 And it came to pass after f days,

Eze40: 11 of the entry of the gate, f cubits;
41: 2 breadth of the door was /'cubits; "

42: 4 chambers was a walk of t' cubits
45: 1 the breadth shall be t' thousand.

3 and the breadth of r thousand:
5 and the t' thousand of breadth, "

14 cor, which is an homer of V baths ;
"

14 for i' baths are an homer: "

48: 9 and of t' thousand in breadth.
10 the west f thousand in breadth,
10 the east t' thousand in breadth,
13 length, and t' thousand in breadth:

"

13 and the breadth f thousand.
18 sball be t' thousand eastward,
18 and t' thousand westward

:

Da 1:12 Prove thy servants,. ..i' days

:

14 matter, and proved them V days. "
15 end of V days their countenances "
20 he found tiiera t' times better than "

7: 7 before it; and it had V horns. 6236
10 V thousand times f thousand 7240
20 the f horns that were in his head, 6236
24 AndtheThornsout of this kingdom"
24 are r kings that shall arise:

"

11:12 cast down many f thousands : *7239
Am 5: 3 forth by an hundred shall leave r, 6235

6: 9 there remain r men in one house, "

Mic 6: 7 with i' thousands of rivers of oil? 7233
Hag 2:16 twenty measures, there were. ..V : 6235
Zee 1 : 12 these threescore and t' years?

5: 2 and the breadth thereof r cubits. 6235
8: 23 r men shall take hold out of all

M't 18: 24 owed him f thousand talents. 31,^3
20: 24 the f heard it, they were moved 1176
25 : 1 of heaven be likened unto t' virgins,"

28 it unto him which hath V talents.
M'r 10: 41 when the f heard it, they began to

"

Lu 14: 31 able with < thousand to meet him "
16: 8 woman having i" pieces of silver,
17 : 12 met him f men that were lepers,

17 said. Were there not t' cleansed?
19: 13 And he called his t' servants, and "

13 and delivered them t' pounds, and "

16 thy pound hath gained f pounds. "
17 have thou authority over V cities. "
24 give it to him that hath f pounds. "
25 unto him. Lord, he hath t' pounds.) "

Ac 23: 23 and horsemen threescore and t',

25: 6 among them more than f days, 1176
iCo 4: 15 ye have f thousand instructers in §1,63

14: 19 V thousand words in an unknown "
Jude 14 with f thousands of his saints, 3/,6l

Re 2:10 ye shall have tribulation < days: 1176
5:11 was f thousand times f thousand. 3U61

12 : 3 having seven heads and f horns, 1176
13: 1 having seven heads and f horns,

1 and upon his horns f crowns, and "
17 : 3 having seven heads and t' horns.

7 hath the seven heads and t' horns.
"

12 t' horns...thou sawest are t' kings,
"

16 the t' horns which thou sawest "

contend; extend; in-

Pr 21:

tender
Ge 18:

De

tend See also attend
tend; tendeth.

5 the diligent f only to plenteousness

;

See also tendeeheaeted.
7 and fetcht a calf f and good, and 7390

29: 17 Leah was f eyed; but Rachel was "
33: 13 knoweth that the children are t',

28: 54 that the man that is t' among you, "
56 The f and delicate woman among "

32: 2 as the small rain upon the f herb, and
2Sa 23 : 4 < grass springing out of the earth
2Ki 22: 19 Because thine heart was f, and 7401
iCh 22: 5 Solomon my son is young and t', 7390

29: 1 Solomon.. .is yet young and r,
2Ch 34 : 27 Because thine heart was V, and 7401
Job 14: If branch thereof will not cease. 3127

38: 27 the bud of the f herb to spring forth?
25: 6 Remember, O Lord, thy < mercies
40: 11 Withhold not thou thy f mercies from
51 • 1 unto the multitude of thy f mercies
69: 16 to the multitude of thy f mercies.
77 : 9 he in anger shut up his f mercies?
79: 8 let thy t' mercies speedily prevent us:

103 : 4 with lovingkindness and t' mercies

;

119 : 77 Let thy t' mercies come unto me, that
156 Great are thy t' mercies, O Lord

:

145 : 9 his ( mercies are over all his works.
4: 3 ( and only beloved in the sight of 7390

12 : 10 the < mercies of the wicked are cruel.
27 : 25 and the f grass sheweth itself, and
2: 13 with the t' grape give a good smell.*

16 vines: for our vines have f grapes.*
7 : 12 whether the f grape appear, *

Ps

Pr

Oa

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 47 : 1 thou shalt no more be called t' and7390

53: 2 grow up before him as a t' plant, 3126
Eze 17 : 22 the top of his young twigs a f one,7390
Da 1 : 9 Daniel into favour and f love *

4: 15, 23 brass, in the f grass of the field;
M't 24: 32 When his branch is yet f. and 527
M'r 13 : 28 When her branch is yet f, and
Lu 1:78 Through the r mercy of our God; 1,698
Jas 5:11 is very pitiful, and of f mercy.

Temples
Tents looa

tender-eyed See tendee and eyed.

tenderhearted
2Ch 13: 7 Rehoboam was young and t\ 7390,3824
Eph 4: 32 t', forgiving one another, even as $156

tenderness
De 28: 66 ground for delicateness and i', 7391

tendeth
Pr 10: 16 The labour of the righteous f to life:

11: 19 As righteousness V to life: so he that*
24 more than is meet, but it V to poverty.

14: 23 the talk of the lips V only to penury.
19 : 23 The fear of the Lord f to life : and he

tenons
Ex 26:

36:

tenor
Ge 43:
Ex 34:

ten's
Ge 18:

tens
Ex 18:

17 Two t' shall there be in one board,3027
19 under one board for his two f,
19 under another board for his two V.

"

22 One board had two f, equally
24 under one board for his two f,

24 under another board for his two V.
"

7 according to the V of these words :6310
27 for after the V of these woi-ds I have"

32 I will not destroy it for f sake. 6235

De
tent
Ge

21 rulers of fifties, and rulers of t'

:

25 rulers of fifties, and rulers of t'.

15 over fifties, and captains over f.

6235

See also TENTMAKEEs ; tents.

18:

31:

33:

Ex

21 and he was uncovered within his r.l68
8 pitched his f. having Beth-el on the "

3 place where his t' had been at the
12 and pitched his t' toward Sodom. 167
18 Then Abram removed his t, and
1 he sat in the f door in the heat of 168
2 he ran to meet them from the V door,"
6 Abraham hastened into the t' unto "
9 wife? And he said. Behold, in the f."

10 And Sarah heard it in the t' door,
24: 67 her into his mother Sarah's f,

26: 17 pitched his t' in the valley of Gerar,"^
25 the Lord, and pitched his V there: 168
25 Now Jacob had pitched his t in the "
33 into Jacob's t', and into Leah's t',

33 Then went he out of Leah's V,
33 and entered into Rachel's t'.

34 And Laban searched all the V, but "
18 and pitched his t' before the city. *

19 a field, where he had spread his f, 168
35: 21 and spread his t' beyond the tower of"
18: 7 welfare; and they came into the V. "
26: 11 couple the t' together, that it may be"

12 remaineth of the curtains of the f, "
13 in the length of the curtains of the V,"
14 a covering for the f of rams' skins "

36 an hanging for the door of the V, "
33: 8 and stood every man at his r door, "

10 worshipped, every man in his<' door."
35: 11 The tabernacle, his V. and his
36 : 14 made curtains of goats' hair for the t'

"

18 of brass to couple the V together,
19 a covering for the V of rams' skins "
32 the t' of the congregation finished: "

33 the tabernacle unto Moses, the t', and"
40 for the V of the congregation.
2, 6 of the V of the congregation.
7 between the f of the congregation "

19 abroad the V over the tabernacle,
19 and put the covering of the V above "

22 table in the f of the congregation,
24 candlestick m...t' of...congregation, "

26 altar in the f of the congregation
29 of the V of the congregation, "

30 between the V of the congregation "

32 went into the V of the congregation,
"

34 covered the V of the congregation, "
35 enter into the f of the congregation,"
8 tarry abroad out of his V seven days."

3: 25 shall be the tabernacle, and the V,
"

9: 15 namely, the V of the testimony:
11: 10 every man in the door of his f:
19 : 14 is the law. when a man dieth ina,f:

"

14 into the t', and all that is in the t',

18 the water, and sprinkle it upon the t',"

25: 8 after the man of Israel into the r.*6898
7 : 21 in the earth in the midst of my t, 168

22 they ran unto the t'; and. behold,
22 it was hid in his V, and the silver
23 took them out of the midst of the f,

"

24 and his f, and all that he had

:

J'g 4:11 his r unto the plain of Zaanaim.
17 Sisera fled away on his feet to the f

"

18 he had turned in unto her into the t',"

20 Stand in the door of the f, and it

21 Heber's wife took a nail of the f, *
"

22 And when he came into her V, behold.*
5: 24 shall she be above women in the t'.168
7 : 8 rest of Israel every man unto his f,

"

13 host of Midian. and came unto a t',
"

13 overturned it. that the f lay along. "
8 We will not any of us go to his f,

"

10 and they fled every man into his /': "
2 people he sent every man to his f. "

39::

40:

Le
Nu

14:

Jos

20
iSa 4

IS

168

19
20:

2Ki 7:

lChl5:
16:
17:

2Ch 1

iSa 17: 54 but he put his armour in his t'.

2Sa 7 : 6 walked in a f and in a tabernacle.
16: 22 So they spread Absalom a V upon "

18: 17 all Israel fled every one to his f.

8 Israel had fled every man to his t'.

22 from the city, every man to his t'.
"

8 they went into one V, and did eat
"

8 again, and entered into another t\
"

1 ark of God, and pitched for it a f.
1 and set it in the midst of the V that

"

5 but have gone from f to V, and "

4 had pitched a V for it at Jerusalem. "

25: 22 and they fled every man to his V.
"

Ps 78: 60 the r which he placed among men; "

Isa 13: 20 shall the Arabian pitch V there; 167
38: 12 fiom me as a shepherd's V: 168
40: 22 them out as a < to dwell in:
54 : 2 Enlarge the place of thy f, and let

"

Jer 10: 20 none to stretch forth my V any more,"
37 : 10 they rise up every man in his V,

"

tent-door See tent and doge.

tenth
5 continually until the V month: 6224
5 in the V month, on the flrst day of "

22 I will surely give the f unto thee. 6237
3 In the V day of this month they 6218

16: 36 an omer is the V part of an ephah. 6224
29: 40 with the one lamb a f deal of flour624i
5: 11 r part of an ephah of fine flour 6224
6: 20 the V part of an ephah of fine flour

"

6241

Ge 8:

Ex

Le

28:
12:

6218
6241

6218
6241
6218
6224

6241

De 23:

Jos
iSa

14: 10 three r deals of fine flour for a
21 one V deal of flne flour mingled

16: 29 month, on the V day of the month
23: 13 two V deals of flne flour mingled

17 two wave loaves of two f deals:
27 Also on the V day of this seventh

24: 5 two f deals shall be in one cake
25: 9 the i' day of the seventh month,
27 : 32 the f shall be holy unto the Lord.

Nu 5: 15 the t' part of an ephah of barley
7 : 66 On the f day Ahiezer the son of

15: 4 meat offering of a < deal of flour
6 meat offering two V deals of flour "
9 offering of three V deals of flour

18: 21 children of Levi...the V in Israel *4643
26 Lord, even a f part of the tithe. *

"

28: 5 a r part of an ephah of flour for a 6224
9 two V deals of flour for a meat 6241

12 three V deals of flour for a meat "
12 and two V deals of flour for a meat "

13 a several V deal of flour mingled "
20 three V deals shall ye offer for a
20 and two r deals for a ram

;

21 A several f deal shalt thou offer "
28 oil. three V deals unto one bullock,

"

28 bullock, two V deals unto one ram, "

29 A several V deal unto one lamb, **

29: 3 oil, three V deals for a bullock,
3 bullock, and two f deals for a ram, "

4 And one V deal for one lamb, "

7 on the V day of this seventh month6218
9 oil, three V deals to a bullock, 6241
9 and two t' deals to one ram.
10 A several /' deal for one lamb.
14 three f deals unto every bullock of

"

14 two V deals to each ram of the two "

15 a several V deal to each lamb of "
2 even to his V generation shall he
3 even to their V generation shall

4: 19 on the V day of the flrst month.
8: 15 he will take the V of your seed.

17 He will take the f of your sheep:
2Ki 25: 1 year of his reign, in the V month.

1 in the V day of the month, that
lChl2: 13 Jeremiah the f, Machbanai the

24: 11 to Jeshuah, the V to Shecaniah,
25: 17 V to Shimei, he, his sons, and his
27: 13 The V captain for the V month was "

EzrlO: 16 down in the first day of the <" month"
Es 2: 16 into his house royal in the T month,"
Isa 6: 13 But yet in it shall bear, and it

Jer 32 : 1 V year of Zedekiah king of Judah, "
1 f month, came Nebuchadrezzar
4 year of his reign, in the f month,
4 in the V day of the month, that 6218

12 month, in the f day of the month, "
1 month, the f day of the month, that"
1 in the ninth year, in the V month, 6224
1 in the f day of the month, the 6218
1 In the V year, in the t month, 6224

33: 21 in the V month, in the fifth day of "
40: 1 year, in the < day of the month, 6218
45 : 11 contain the V part of an homer, 4643

11 the ephah the V part of an homer: 6224
14 the V part of a bath out of the cor, 4643
19 and the fast of the V, shall be to 6224
39 day: for it was about the V hour. 1182
2 also Abraham gave a V part of all ; ii8l
4 Abraham gave the V of the spoils. "

Re 11 : 13 and the f part of the city fell, and 1182
21 : 20 a topaz ; the V, a chrysoprasus

;

tenth-deal See tenth and deal.
ten-thousand See ten and thousand.
tentmakers
Ac 18: 3 by their occupation they were V. U6SS

tents
Ge 4 : 20 the father of such as dwell in f, 168

9: 27 and he shall dwell in the V of Shem;

"

13: 5 Abram. had flocks, and herds, and V."
25: 27 was a plain man, dwelling in f.

**

31: 33 and into the two maidservants' <" ; * "

Ex 16: 16 man for them which are in his V. * "

Nu 1 : 62 children of Israel shall pitch their V.

9: 17 the children of Israel pitched their t\*

6224

6218
6237

6218

6224

39:
52:

Eze 20:
24:

29:

Zee 8:
Joh 1:
Heb 7:



1004
Nu 9

Terah
Than

: 18 tabernacle they rested in their t\*

20 of the Lord they abode in their f*
22 children of Israel abode in their f*
23 of the Lord they rested in the t, *

19 whether in t\ or in strong holds; *4264

26 from the f of these wicked men, 168
27 out, and stood in the door of their V,

2 saw Israel abiding in his V according*
5 How goodly are thy V, O Jacob, 168

27 And ye murmured in your f, and
33 you out a place to pitch your t in.

30 to them. Get you into your f again. 168

6 their households, and their <•, and ^_

7 in the morning, and go unto thy t . ^^

18 going out; and. Issachar, in thy t .
_^

14 the people removed from their t\
__

4 return ye, and get you unto your i".
^^

6 away : and they went unto their t . ^^

7 sent them away also unto their f.
_^

8 with much riches unto your T, and
_^

5 came up with their cattle and their t.^^

11 by the way of them that dwelt in f
53 Philistines. and...spoiled their f. *4264

11 Israel, and Judah, abide in f ; *5521

1 every man to his r, O Israel. 168

66 went unto their f joyful and glad _^

: 16 to your f, O Israel: now see to thine^^

16 So Israel departed unto their f.

; 7 left their f, and their horses, and
10 asses tied, and the f as they were.
16 and spoiled the f of the Syrians. *4264

21 and the people fled into their f. 168
; 5 children of Israel dwelt in their r. "

12 and they fled every man to their f*
||

' 41 smote their f, and the habitations
; 10 they dwelt in their V throughout all

"

; 10 he sent the people away into their f,"

16 every man to your f, O Israel:
16 So all Israel went to their f

.

1.5 They smote also the V of cattle, and "

2 in the gates of the f of the Lord. *4264

15 there abode we in <• three days : *2583
25 and let none dwell in their f. 168
55 tribes of Israel to dwell in their f.

10 than to dwell in the t' of wiclcedness."
: 25 But murmured in their t\ and
: 5 that I dwell in the f of Kedar

!

: 5 as the f of Kedar, as the curtains of
"

8 thy kids beside the shepherds' f. 4908
; 20 suddenly are my f spoiled, and my 168
; 3 they shall pitch their V against her '\

18 again the captivity of Jacob's t',

: 7 but all your days ye shall dwell in (";"

10 But we have dwelt in t', and- have
; 29 Their f and their flocks shall they "

; 7 I saw the f of Cushan in affliction: '*

: 7 also shall save the V of Judah first, "

: 15 the beasts that shall be in these «",*4264

13
16

24

De 1

5
11
16
33

Jos 3
22

J'g 6
8

lSal7
2Sa 11

20
iKi 8

12

2Ki 7

8
13
14

iCh 4
5

2Ch 7
10

14
31

Ezr 8
Ps 69

78
84

106
120

Ca 1

Jar 4
6

30
35

49
Hab 3
Zee 12

14

Terah (te'-rah) See also Thaea.
Ge 11 : 24 and twenty years, and begat T' : 8646

25 And Nahor lived after he begat T'
"

26 T' lived seventy years, and begat "
27 these are the generations of T' :

"

27 T' begat Abram, Nahor, and Haran;"
28 Haran died before his father T' in "

31 7" took Abram his son, and Lot
32 days of T' were two hundred and "
32 five years: and T' died in Haran. "

Jos 24: 2 even T , the father of Abraham,
iCh 1: 26 Serug, Nahor. T".

teraphim (ter'-af-im)

J'g 17: 5 and made an ephod, and r, and 8655
18: 14 is in these houses an ephod, and f,

"

17 image, and the epliod, and the f.

18 carved image, the ephod, and the f,"
20 and he took the ephod, and the f.

"

Hos 3: 4 without an ephod. and without <
: "

Teresh (te'-resli)

Es 2:21 chamberlains. Bigthan and 7", 8657
6: 2 had told of Bigthana and 2".

termed
, . „

Isa 62: 4 Thou shalt no more be f Forsaken ;559
4 thy land any more be r Desolate:

2Ch 9: 11 king made of the algum trees f 4546

iCo 15: 40 also celestial bodies, and bodies t':1919

40 and the glory of the f is another,
terrible
Ex 34 : 10 for it is a f thing that I will do 3372

1 : 19 all that great and f wilderness,
7: 21 is among you, a mighty God and f."
8: 15 through. ..great and T wilderness. "

10: 17 a great God, a mighty, and a V,

21 for thee these great and V things, "
13 : 6 of an angel of God, very V

:

"

7 : 2:^ to do for you great things and V, "

De

J'g
2Sa
Ne 1: 5 of heaven, the great and i' God.

4; 14 the Lord, which is great and t',

9: 32 great, the mighty, and the f God. "

Job 37 : 2-i the north : with God is f majesty. "
39: 20 the glory of his nostrils is f. 367
41 : 14 face? his teeth are V round about.* "

Ps 45: 4 hand shall teach thee r things. 3.372

47: 2 For the Lord most high is i"; he is "

65: 5 By V things in righteousness wilt "
66: 3 God. How / art thou in thy works!

"

5 he is f in his doing toward the
68 : 35 O God, thou art f out of thy holy
76: 12 he is V to the kings of the earth.
99: 3 them praise thy great and f name; "

106: 22 Ham, and f things by the Red sea.
"

145: 6 speak, of the might of thy f actis:

Ca 6: 4 < as an army with banners. t 366

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ca 6: 10 and V as an army with banners? t 366
Isa 13:11 lay low the haughtiness of the <'

. 6184
18: 2 to a people f from their beginning3372

7 to a people t' from their beginning
"

21: 1 from the desert, from a riaud.
25 : 3 the city of the f nations shall fear 6184

4 the blast of the f ones is as a storm"
5 the branch of the f ones shall be

29: 5 multitude of the t ones shall be as
"

20 For the f one is brought to nought,"
49: 25 the prey of the V shall be delivered:"
64 : 3 When thou didst f things which we3372

Jar 15: 21 thee out of the hand of the f. 6184
20 : 11 Lord is with me as a mighty f one:

"

La 5: 10 an oven because of the f famine. *2152
Eze 1 : 22 was as the colour of the f crystal. 3372

28: 7 upon thee, the r of the nations: 6184
30: 11 with him, the f of the nations,
31 : 12 the f of the nations, have cut him "
32 : 12 the f of the nations, all of them

:

Da 2: 31 thee; and the form thereof was r.l763
7: 7 a fourth beast, dreadful and V, * 574

Joe 2:11 day of the Lord is great and very <';3372

31 the great and the f day of the Lord "

Hab 1: 7 They are <' and dreadful: their 366
Zep 2: 11 The Lord will be < unto them: 3372
Hebl2: 21 so t' was the sight, that Moses *5598

1^6Tril!)l6I16SS

De 26: 8 and with great t\ and with signs. 4172
iCh 17 : 21 thae a name of greatness and f. *3372
Jer 49: 16 Thy f hath deceived thee, and the 8606

terribly
, ^

Isa 2:19, 21 he ariseth to shaker the earth.*6206
Na 2: 3 and the fir trees shall be r shaken.

terrified
De 20: 3 neither be ya < because of them; *6206

Lu 21 : 9 of wars and commotions, be not f:uiM
24: 37 But they were V and affrighted,

Ph'p 1: 28 in nothing V by your adversaries: *Ai2(5

Job 7: 14 dreams, and < me through visions :1204

terrify See also teeeified ; teeeifiest.
Job 3: 5 let the blackness of the day V it. 1204

9 : 34 from me, and let not his fear f me :*
"

31 : 34 the contempt of families V me, *2865
2C0 10: 9 seem as if I would T you by Ietters.1629

terror See also teeeoes.
Ge 35: 5 the r of God was upon the cities 2847
Le 26: 16 I will even appoint over you i', 928
Da 32: 25 The sword without, and r within, 367

34: 12 the great V which Moses shewed 4172
Jos 2: 9 and that your <' is fallen upon us,t 367
Job 31 : 23 destruction from God was a V to 6343

33: 7 my r shall not make thee afraid, 367
Ps 91: 5 not be afraid for the r by night: 6343
Isa 10: 33 hosts, shall lop the bough with V: 4637

19: 17 of Judah shall be a V unto Egypt, 2283
33: 18 Thine heart shall meditate f. 367
54: 14 and from V\ for it shall not come 4288

Jer 17 : 17 Be not a V unto me: thou art my
20: 4 I will make thee a r to thyself, 4032
32: 21 strong hand,...and with great V ; 4172

'Eza26: 17 which cause their V to be on all 2851
21 1 will make thee a V, and thou 1091

27 : 36 thou shalt be a t\ and never shalt
"

28: 19 thou shalt be a i' , and never shalt
"

32: 23 which caused V in the land of the 2851
24 which caused their V in the land of

"

25 their V was caused in the land of "
26 they caused their f in the land of
27 the f of the mighty in the land of "
30 with their V they are ashamed of [|

32 I have caused my t: in the land of

Ho 13: 3 rulers are not a < to good works, 6U01
2C0 5: 11 Knowing...the f of the Lord, we *

'

iPe 3: 14 ba not afraid of their f, neither be*
"

terrors
De 4 : 34 stretched out arm. and by great r,4l72
Job 6: 4 f of God do set themselves in 1161

18: 11 T' shall make him afraid on everyl09l
14 shall bring him to the king of V.

20: 25 out of his gall: V are upon him. 367
24: 17 in the V of the shadow of death. 1091
27: 20 T' take hold on him as waters, a ||

30: 15 T' are turned upon me: they
Ps 55 : 4 the V of death are fallen upon me. 367

73: 19 they are utterly consumed with r.l091
88 : 15 while I suffer thy V I am distracted.367

16 over me ; thy V have cut me off. 1161
Jer 15: 8 it suddenly, and V upon the city. 928
La 2: 22 a solemn day my V round about. 4032
Eze 21 : 12 V by reason of the sword shall be *4048

Tertius (iwr'-sTie-us)

Ro 16: 22 I T\ who wrote this epistle, 50&0

Tertullus (tur-tuV-lus^

Ac 24: 1 with a certain orator named y, 50&1
2 T' began to accuse him, saying. "

testament
. , .

M't 26: 28 For this is my blood of the new f^lZkZ
M'r 14: 24 This is my blood of the new V, * "

Lu 22: 20 This cup is the new r in my blood,* "^

iCo 11 : 25 This cup is the new T in my blood :*
"

2C0 3: 6 us able ministers of the new <; *
||

14 away in the reading of the old t'\* "^

Hab 7 ; 22 Jesus made a surety of a better V.*
||

9: 15 he is the mediator of the new f, * "

15 that were under the first V, *
||

16 For where a V is. there must also t '^

17 For a f is of force after men are t

18 Whereupon neither the first V was*
20 This is the blood of the f which *

Re 11: 19 seen in his temple the ark of his t':*"

iTi
Heb
iPe
iJo
3J0

testator
Heb 9: 16 necessity be the death of the t. *isos

17 strength at all while the f liveth.*
*'

testified Sea also testifiedst.
Ex 21: 29 and it hath been f to his owner. 5749
De 19: 18 hath V falsely against his brother ;60:30

Ru 1: 21 seeing the Lord hath V against me, "

2Sa 1 : 16 for thy mouth hath f against thee,
"

2Ki 17: 13 Yet the Lord V against Israel, and 5749
15 his testimonies which he f against

"

2Ch 24 : 19 Lord ; and they f against them

:

Ne 9:26 slew thy prophets which i" against
"

13: 15 and I V against them in the day
21 Than 1 1 against them, and said

Joh 4: 39 the saying of the woman, which t\ sno
44 For Jesus himself f, that a prophet"

13: 21 he was troubled in spirit, and V,

Ac 8: 25 they had f and preached the word i?C3
18: 5 r to the Jews that Jesus was *

"

23: 11 as thou hast f of me in Jerusalem, "

28: 23 and < the kingdom of God, * "

iCo 15 : 15 we have f of God that he raised *31U0
iTh 4: 6 also have forewarned you and r. 1S63

6 ransom for all, to be i' in due time.*^ii2
6 But one in a certain place t', 1&63
I it V beforehand the sufferings of 1,303

9 God which he hath f of his Son. *3U0
3 and r of the truth that is in thee,* "

testifiedst
Ne 9: 29 And f against them, that thou 5749

30 V against them by thy spirit in thy "

testifieth
, , .

Ho 7 : 10 the pride of Israel < to his face: *6030
Joh 3: 32 hath seen and heard, that he <; *3i',0

21:24 disciple which r of these things, * "

Heb 7:17 For he <. Thou art a priest for ever*
"

Re 22: 20 He which i' these things saith.

testify See also testified; testifieth; testi-
fying.

30 one witness shall not f against 6030
19 I V against you this day that ye 5749
16 to V against him that which is 6030
21 this song shall f againstthem as a

"

46 words which I f among you this 5749
34 thou didst f against them.
6 yea, thine own lips V against thee.6030
7 Israel, and I will V against thee : 5749
8 my people, and I will t' unto thee:

"
12 thee, and our sins V against us: 6030
7 though our iniquities t' against us,

"

5 pride of Israel doth V to his face:
13 and f in the house of Jacob, saith 5749
3 I wearied thee? t' against me. 6030

28 that he may t' unto them, lest 1^63
25 not that any should t' of man ; *31U0
II know, and f that we have seen; * "

39 and they are they which V of me.* "

7 me it hateth, because 1 1' of it,

26 from the Father, he shall f of me:* "

40 other words did he f and exhort, *1263
42 to f that it is lie which was
24 to f the gospel of the grace of God.

"

5 if they would f, that after the 31U0
3 For I V again to every man that is 3li,3

17 f in the Lord, that ye henceforth
14 and do f that the Father sent the*3lU0
16 sent mine angel to f unto you
18 1 1' unto every man that haareth 1,828

testifying

Ac 20: 21 T' both to the Jews, and also to 1S63
Hebll : 4 was righteous, God f of his gifts: *gJiO
iPe 5 : 12 and f that this is the true grace 1957

testimonies
De 4: 45 These are the f, and the statutas.5713

6: 17 his V, and his statutes, which he
20 What mean the t, and the statutes,"

iKi 2: 3 his judgments, and his i". as it is 5715
2Ki 17 : 15 his V which he testified against

23: 3 keep his commandments and his V
"

lCh29: 19 keep thy commandments, thy f,

2Ch 34: 31 keep his commandments, and hisi"."

Ne 9: 34 thv commandments and thy f,

Ps 25: 10 as keep his covenant and his f. 5713
78: 56 high God, and kept not his f:

||

93: 5 Thy < are very sure: holiness
99: 7 they kept his r, and the ordinance "

119: 2 Blessed are they that keep his <",

14 have rejoiced in the way of thy t'. 5715
22 contempt; for I have kept thy f. 5713
24 Thy f also are my delight and my "

31 1 liava stuck unto thy f : O Lord, 6715
36 Incline my heart unto thy V, and
46 I will speak of thy V also before 5713
59 and turned my feet unto thy f.

||

79 and those that have known thy t'. ^^

95 me: but I will consid-er thy f.

99 for thy f are my meditation. 5715
111 Thy f have I taken as an heritage "

119 dross: therefore I love thy V. 5713
125 that I may know thy i'.

129 Thy f are wonderful: therefore 5715
138 Thy f that thou hast commanded 5713
144 The righteousness of thy V is 5715
146 save me, and I shall keep thy f. 5713
152 Concerning thy t', 1 have known of

157 yet do I not decline from thy f. 5715
167 My soul hath kept thy f ; and I 5713
168 I have kept thy precepts and thy f

:

Jer 44 : 23 nor in his statutes, nor in his t ; 5715

testimony See also testimonies.
Ex 16: 34 so Aaron laid it up before the T*. 5715

25 : 16 thou shalt put into the ark the f "^

21 in the ark thou shalt put the V

Nu 35
De 8

19
31
32

Ne 9
Job 15
Ps 50

81
Isa 59
Jer 14
Ho 5
Am 3
Mic 6
Lu 16
Joh 2

3
5
7

15
Ac 2

10
20
26

Ga 5
Eph 4
iJo 4
Re 22
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Eu
2K

4:
4:

11:

119
122
132

Isa 8

M't 8
10

M'r 1

Ex 25 : 22 which are upon the ark of the t\ 5715
26 : 33 within the vail the ark of the f

:

34 mercy seat upon the arlc of the f
27 : 21 the vail, which is before the f,

30: 6 the vail that is by the ark of the <",
"

6 the mercy seat that is over the f, "
26 therewith, and the ark of the V.

36 of it before the f in the tabernacle "

31: 7 the ark of the V, and the mercy seat"
18 two tables of V, tables of stone,

32: 15 the two tables of the f were in his
"

34: 29 the two tables of f in Moses' hand, "

38: 21 even of the tabernacle of f, as it " •

39: 35 The ark of the f, and the staves
40 : 3 shalt put therein the ark of the f, "

5 the incense before the ark of the t',
"

20 he took and put the V into the ark,
"

21 and covered the ark of the t

:

"

Le 16: 13 the mercy seat that is upon the r, "

24: 3 Without the vail of the i", in the
Nu 1 : 50 Levites over the tabernacle of f, "

53 round about the tabernacle of i\ "
53 the charge of the tabernacle of i'. "

4: 5 vail, and cover the ark of f with it:
"

7: 89 seat that was upon the ark of t', "
9: 15 namely, the tent of the i':

10: 11 up from off the tabernacle of the t'."

17: 4 of the congregation before the f,

10 Bring Aaron's rod again before. ..i",
"

16 priests that bear the ark of the t',
"

7 and this was a r in Israel. *8584
12 upon him, and gave him the i'; 5715

2Ch 23: 11 him the crown, and gave him the t',"

Ps 19: 7 the < of the Lord is sure, making "
78: 5 he established a r in Jacob, and
81 : 5 he ordained in Joseph for a f.

88 so shall I keep the f of thy mouth. "

4 unto the t' of Israel, to givethankst"
12 and my i' that I shall teach them, 5713
16 Bind up the t', seal the law among8584
20 To the law and to the f: if they
4 commanded, for a < unto them. SUS
18 a f against them and the Gentiles.

"

44 commanded, for a r unto them.
6:11 your feet for a V against them.

13 : 9 for my sake, for a t' against them. "

Lu 5: 14 commanded, for a r unto them. "
9: 5 your feet for a r against them.

21 : 13 And it shall turn to you for a f.

Joh 3: 32 and no man receiveth his <. *3iui
33 He that hath received his f hath * "

5: 34 But I receive not t from man: but*"
8 : 17 law, that the V of two men is true.*

"

21 : 24 and we know that his t is true. *
"

Ac 13:.22 to whom also he gave f, and said,*5U0
14: 3 which gave f unto the word of his*

"

22:18 not receive thy V concerning me. 31U1
iCo 1 : 6 Even as the V of Christ was SIU2

1 declaring unto you the f of God. * "

12 is this, the t of our conscience,
10 our f among you was believed)
8 ashamed of the f of our Lord.
5 a < of those things which were to be"
5 had this f, that he pleased God. *31U0
2 God, and of the t' of Jesus Christ, SiUl
9 God, and for the f of Jesus Christ.

"

6 : 9 God, and for the f which they held
:"

11: 7 they shall have finished their f,
12: 11 Lamb, and by the word of their f ;

"
17 God, and have the T of Jesus Christ."

15 : 5 the tabernacle of the t' in heaven 31U2
19: 10 brethren that have the f of Jesus-.Slui

> 10 f of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.

"

M't 14: 1 Herod the <* heard of the fame of 5076
Lu 3: 1 and Herod being V of Galilee, and 5075

1 his brother Philip f of Itursea and "

1 and Lysanias the t' of Abilene,
**

19 Herod the f, being reproved by S076
9: 7 Herod the f heard of all that was "

Ac 13: 1 been brought up with Herod the f,
"

Thaddaeus ithad-de'-us) See also Jude; Leb-
B^US.

M't 10: 3 LebbSBus, whose surname was T' ;2280
M'r 3: 18 the son of Alphasus, and y, and
Thahash itlia'-hash)
Ge 22: 24 Gaham. and T'. and Maachah. *8477

"?>iamali itha'-mah) See also Tamah.
Ezr 2: 53 of Sisera, the children of y, *8547

Thamar Uha'-mar) See also Tamae.
M't 1 : 3 begat Phares and Zara of 2"; *S28S
t^ir,nA

Ge 3:1 more subtle f any beast of the field
4:13 My punishment is greater f I can bear.

19: 9 we deal worse with thee, f with them.
25: 23 shall be stronger f the other people;
26: 16 us; for thou art much mightier t' we.
29 : 19 f that I should give her to another

,30 and he loved also Rachel more f Leah,
34: 19 more honourable t' all the house of*
36: 7 riches were more f that they might*
HI: 3 loved Joseph more t' all his children,

4 their father loved him more f all his
38: 26 She hath been more righteous f I;
41 : 40 in the throne will I be greater f thou.
48: 19 younger brother shall be greater f he.

Ex 1 : 9 of Israel are more and mightier f we

:

14: 12 rthat we should die in the wilderness.
18: 11 that the Lord is greater f all gods:
30:15 poor shall not give less T half a shekel,
36: 5 much more f enough for the service

Le 13: 3 sight be deeper V the skin of his fle.sh,

4 and in sight be not deeper f the skin,
21 if it be not lower f the skin, and be4480

1:
2:

2Co 1:
2Th 1:
2Ti 1:
Heb 3:

11:
Ee 1:
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 13: 25 it be in sight deeper < the skin: 4480

26 and it be no lower f the other skin,
"

30 be in sight deeper f the skin ; and "

31 it be not in sight deeper f the skin,"
32 be not in sight deeper f the skin ; "
34 nor be in sight deeper V the skin :

"
14: 37 which in sight are lower i" the wall;"
27: 8 But if he be poorer f thy estimation,

Nu 3: 46 which are more r the Levites: *5921
22: 15 more, and more honourable f they.
24: 7 and his king shall be higher f Agag.

De 1: 28 The people is greater and taller f we;
4: 38 thee greater and mightier f thou art,
7: 1 nations greater and mightier f thou ;

7 ye were more in number f any people

;

17 heart. These nations are more t' I;
9: 1 nations greaterand mightier <" thyself,

14 a nation mightier and greater f they.
23 nations and mightier f yourselves.
1 and a people more t thou, be not
2 and because it was greater I' Ai, 4480

11 1' they whom the children of Israel
19 themselves more f their fathers,
2 better f the vintage of Abiezer?

25 art thou any thing better t Balak the
18 went down. What is sweeter t honey?
18 and what is stronger t' a lion? And he
2 is not her younger sister fairer f she?
3 be more blameless t' the Philistines,*

30 more t' they which he slew in his life.

10 the latter end /" at the beginning, 4480
12 howbeit there is a kinsman nearer V I.

15 which is better to thee f seven sons,
8 am not I better to thee t' ten sons?
2 of Israel a goodlier person f he:
2 he was higher f any of the people.

23 he was higher t any of the people
22 Behold, to obey is better t' sacrifice,
22 and to hearken f the fat of rams.
28 of thine, that is better f thou.
30 wisely V all the servants of Saul;
17 to David, Thou art more righteous t' I:
1 me t that I should speedily escape3588

23 divided: they were swifter t' eagles,
23 eagles, they were stronger t' lions.
22 And I will yet be more vile V thus, and
14 but. being stronger t' she, forced her,
15 he hated her was greater f the love
16 greater f the other that thou didst
14 is better f the counsel of Ahithophel.
7 worse unto thee f all the evil that
43 have also more right in David V ye:
43 fiercer f the words of the men of Israel.

20: 5 he tarried longer r the set time 4480
6 do us more harm r did Absalom: "

23: 23 was more honourable f the thirty,
"

iKi 1 : 37 greater f the throne of my lord king
47 name of Solomon better t' thy name,
47 make his throne greater f thy throne.

2: 32 men more righteous and better t' he,
4: 31 For he was wiser f all men,

31 f Ethan the Ezrahite, and Heman, and
12: 10 shall be thicker f my father's loins.
19 : 4 life ; for I am not better f my fathers.
20 : 23 therefore they were stronger t' we

;

23, 25 we shall be stronger f they.
21 : 2 give thee for it a better vineyard t it;

2Ki 5: 12 better f all the waters of Israel?
9 : 35 no more of her f the skull, 3588,518

21 : 9 to do more evil f did the nations 4480
iCh 4: 9 was more honourable t his brethren:

11: 21 he was more honourable /' the two;
24: 4 Eleazar f of the sons of Ithamar ; 4480

2Ch 10: 10 shall be thicker f my father's loins.
21: 13 house, which were better <' thyself

:

25: 9 is able to give thee much moie V this.
29: 34 to sanctify themselves t' the priests.
32: 7 for there be more with us V with him

:

33: 9 and to do worse f the heathen, 4480
Es 1:19 unto another that is better f she.

2: 17 favour in his sight more f all the
4: 13 the king's house, more t' all the Jews.
6: 6 delight to do honour more t to myself?

Job 3:21 dig for it more t' for hid treasures

;

4: 17 Shall mortal man be more just t God?
17 shall a man be more pure f his maker?

6: 3 be heavier t' the sand of the sea:
7 : 6 My days are swifter t' a weaver's

15 strangling, and death rather t' my life.

9: 25 Now my days are swifter f a post:4480
11 : 6 God exacteth of thee less f thine

9 thereof is longer f the earth, 4480
9 the earth, and broader t the sea.

17 age shall be clearer t' the noonday;
15: 10 aged men, much elder t' thy father.
23: 2 stroke is heavier r my groaning. 5921

12 his mouth more f my necessary food.
30: 1 are younger f I have me in derision,

8 men: they were viler t' the earth. *4480
32: 4 spoken, because they were elder t' he.
33: 12 thee, that God is greater f man.

25 His flesh shall be fresher t' a child's:
34: 19 regardeth the rich more ^'...poor? 6440

23 will not lay upon man more f right;*
35: 2 My righteousness is more f God's?

5 the clouds which are higher t' thou.
11 Who teacheth us more t' the beasts of
11 and maketh us wiser t' the fowls of

36: 21 hast thou chosen rather f affliction.
42: 12 latter end of Job more This beginning:
4: 7 more f in the time that their corn and

19: 10 are they t' gold, yea, f much fine gold

:

10 sweeter also T honey and.. .honeycomb.
37 : 16 is better t' the riches of many wicked.
40: 5 they are more t' can be numbered.

12 are more f the hairs of mine head:

Ps

Thau -lUUJ

Ps 52: 3 Thou lovest evil more f good ; and
3 lying ratlier f to speak righteousness.

55: 21 of his mouth were smoother f butter,*
21 his words were softer f oil, yet were

63: 3 thy lovingkindness is better f life,

69: 4 are more f the haiis of mine head:
31 please the Lord better f an ox or

73: 7 they have more f heart could wish.
84: 10 in thy courts is belter t a thousand.

10 f to dwell in the tents fif wickedness.
87 : 2 Zion more t all the dwellings of Jacob.
93: 4 mightier t' the noise of many waters,*

4 yea, V the mighty waves of the sea.*
105: 24 made them stronger V their enettiies:
118: 9 Lord f to put confidence in princes.
119: 72 unto me f thousands of gold and

98 hast made me wiser t' mine enemies:
99 understanding V all my teachers:

100 I understand more f the ancients,
130 : 6 Lord more t' they that watch for the

6 I say, more t' they that watch for the
139:18 they are more in number V the sand:
142: 6 persecutors; for they are stronger f I.

Pr 3 : 14 it is better f the merchandise of silver,
14 silver, and the gain thereof t' fine gold.
15 She is more precious V rubies: and all

5: 3 and her mouth is smoother t' oil:

8: 10 and knowledge rather t: choice gold.
11 For wisdom is better /' rubies : and all
19 is better t' gold, yea, t' fine gold;

11 : 24 is that withholdeth more t' is meet,
12: 9 is better t' he that honoureth himself,

26 is more excellent <" his neighbour:
15: 16 Tgreat treasure andtrouble therewith.

17 is, f a stalled ox and hatred therewith.
16: 8 t' great revenues without right.

16 much better is it to get wisdom t'goldl
16 rather to be chosen f silver!
19 V to divide the spoil with the proud.
32 his spirit V he that taketh a city.

17 : It' an house full of sacrifices with
10 wise man t' an hundred stripes into a
12 meet a man, rather t' a fool in his folly.

18:19 is harder to be won f a strong city:
24 friend that sticketh closer t' a brother.

19 : It' he that is perverse in his lips, and is
22 and a poor man is better t' a liar.

21 : 3 acceptable to the Lord t' sacrifice.
9 f with a brawling woman in a wide

19 t' with a contentious and an angry
22: 1 is rather to be chosen t' great riches,

1 loving favour rather f silver and gold.
25: T t' that thou shouldest be put lower in

24 t' with a brawling woman and in a
27: 3 a fool's wrath is heavier V them both.

5 Open rebuke is better V secret love.
10 that is near t' a brother far off.

28: 6t' he that is perverse in his ways,
23 favour t' he that flattereth with the

29: 20 there is more hope of a fool t' of him.
30: 2 Surely I am more brutish t' any man,

Ec 1:16 wisdom t' all they that have been *5921
2: 9 increased more V all that were before

16 wise more t' of the fool for ever; *5973
24 a man, V that he should eat and drink,
25 else can hasten hereunto, more t' I?

3: 22 <" that a man should rejoice in his own
4: 2 i' the living which are yet alive. 4480

3 Yea, better is he t' both they, which
5: 1 to hear, t' to give the sacrifice of fools:

5 t' that thou shouldest vow and not pay,
8 for he that is higher t' the highest5921
8 and there be higher r they.

"

6: 3 that an untimely birth is better t' he.
5 this hath more rest t' the other.
8 hath the wise more t' the fool? 4480
9 sight of the eyes t' the wandering

10 with him that is mightier f he.
7: 1 A good name is better t' precious

1 day of death t' the day of one's birth.
2 t' to go to the house of feasting:
3 Sorrow is better V laughter: for by
5 r for a man to hear the song of fools.
8 is the end of a thing t' the beginning
8 in spirit is better V the proud in spirit,

10 the former days were better t' these?
19 the wise more t' mighty men which
26 I find more bitter t' death the woman,

8: 15 thing under the sun, t' to eat, 3588,518
9: 4 living dog is better t' a dead lion. 4480

16 said I, Wisdom is better t' strength:
17 more t' the cry of him that ruleth
18 Wisdom is better t' weapons of war:

Ca 4: 10 how much better is thy love f wine!
10 smell of thine ointments t' all spices!

5: 9, 9 thy beloved more t' another beloved,
Isa 13: 12 a man more precious t fine gold

;

12 a man t' the golden wedge of Ophir.
28: 20 is shorter V that a man can stretch

20 narrower V that he can wrap himself
33 : 19 deeper speech t' thou canst perceive ;*

40: 17 to him less V nothing, and vanity.
52: 14 visage was so marred more t' any man,

14 and his form more /' the sons of men:
54: It' the children of the married wife.
55: 9 as the heavens are higher I' the earth*

9 so are my ways higher t' your ways,
9 and my thoughts t your thoughts.

56: 5 better t' of sons and of daughters:
65: 5 near to me; for I am holier t' thou.

Jer 4: 13 his horses are swifter f eagles.
5: 3 have made their faces harder I' a rock;
7: 26 neck: they did worse t' their fathers.
8: 3 death shall be chosen rather V life by

16: 12 ye have done worse t' your fathers;
20 : 7 thou art stronger f I, and hast
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Jer 31: 11 hand of him that was stronger V he.
I^ 4: 7 Her Nazarites were purer r snow, they

7 they were whiter V milk, they were
7 were more ruddy in body V rubies.
8 Their visage is blacker V a coal ; they
9 f they that be slain with hunger:

19 are swifter f the eagles of the heaven:
Eze 3: 9 As an adamant harder r flint have I

5: 6 wickedness more < the nations. 4480
6 statutes more V the countries that "

7 multiplied more V the nations that "

6:14 more desolate V the wilderness *

8:15 see greater abominations V these.
15: 2 What is the vine tree more V any tree,

2 or ( a braach which is among the*
16: 47 wast corrupted more f they in all thy

51 thine abominations more f they,
52 committed more abominable f they:
52 they are more righteous /' thou: yea,

23:11 corrupt in her inordinate love V she,
11 more V her sister in her whoredoms.

28: 3 thou art wiser f Daniel ; there is no
42: 5 for the galleries were higher V these,*

5 V the lower, and
5 V the middlemost of the building.*
6 straitened more t' the lowest and the

Da 1: 10 faces worse liking i' the children 4480
15 fatter in flesh V all the childi'en
20 better f all the magicians and 5921

2: 30 that I have more f any living, 4481
3: 19 seven times more t' it was wont 1768
7 : 20 was more stout f his fellows. 4481
8: 3 one wasJiigher V the other, and 4480

11 : 2 fourth shall be far richer V they all

:

8 more years V the king of the north .*

13 multitude greater V the former, 4480
Ho 2: 7 then was it better with me f now.

6: 6 of God more r burnt offerings.
Am 6: 2 be they better < these kingdoms? 4480

2 or their border greater V your bordei'?
Jon 4: 3 for it is better for me to die V to live.

8 said. It is better for me to die f to live.
11 are more V sixscore thousand persons

Mic 7: 4 upright is sharper V a thorn hedge:
Na 3 : 8 Art thou better V populous No, that
Hab 1 : 8 horses also are swifter t' the leopards,

8 are more fierce t the evening wolves:
13 art of purer eyes V to behold evil, and
13 the man that Is more righteous V he?

Hag 2: 9 shall be greater r of the former,
M't 3 : 11 that cometh after me is mightier V I,

5 : 37 is more V these cometh of evil.
47 only, what do ye more V others?

6 : 25 Is not the life more f meat, and the
25 meat, and the body V raiment?
26 them. Are ye not much better V they?

10: 15 day of judgment, V for that city. 2228
31 are of more value f many sparrows.
37 loveth father or mother more f me5228
37 loveth son or daughter more V me "

11 : 9 unto you, and more V a prophet.
11 hath not risen a greater t' John the
11 the kingdom of heaven is greater t' he.
22 at the day of judgment, f for you. 2S28
24 in the day of judgment, V for thee.

"

12: 6 place is one greater t the temple.
12 much then is a man better f a sheep?
41 behold, a greater f Jonas is here.
42 behold, a greater f Solomon is here.
45 other spirits more wicked f himself,
45 state of that man is worse t' the first.

18: 8 r having two hands or two feet 2228
9 t' having two eyes to be east into

13 i' of the ninety and nine which
19: 24 f for a rich man to enter into the "
21: 36 sent other servants more f the first:
23: 15 more the child of hell f yourselves.
26: 53 more t twelve legions of angels?
27: 64 last error shall be worse f the first:
1: 7 cometh one mightier r I after me,
4: 31 Is less f all the seeds that be in the

32 and becometh greater f all herbs,
6: 11 day of judgment, f for that city.
8: 14 ship with them more t' one loaf. 7508
9: 43 f having two hands to go into heU,2228

45 V having two feet to be cast into
47 f having two eyes to be cast into

10: 25 f for a rich man to enter into the
12: 31 other commandment greater t these.

33 is more f all whole burnt offerings
43 f all they which have cast into the

14: 5 for more f three hundred pence, *1883
3: 13 no more V thatwhich is appointed 38UU

16 one mightier f I cometh, the latchet
7: 26 you, and much more C a prophet.

28 a greater prophet f John the Baptist:
28 in the kingdom of God is greater f he.

10: 12 day for Sodom, f for that city. 2228
14 Sidon at the judgment, f for you. "

11: 26 other spirits more wicked f himself;
26 of that man is worse f the first.
31 behold, a greater f Solomon is here.
32 behold, a greater f Jonas is here.

12: 7 ye are of more value f many sparrows.
23 The life is more f meat.
23 and the body is more f raiment.
24 much more are ye better f the fowls?

14: 8 a more honourable man r thou be
15: 7 more r over ninety and nine just
16 : 8 wiser i' the children of light.

17 f one tittle of the law to fail.
17 : 2 < that he should offend one of
18: 14 house justified rather V the other: "

25 V for a rich man to enter into the "
21 : 3 widow hath cast in more f they all

:

Joh 1 : 50 thou shalt see greater things f these.

M'r

Lu

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Joh 3: 19 loved darkness rather f light.

4: 1 and baptized more disciples t' John."
12 Art thou greater f our father Jacob.

5 : 20 shew him greater works f these, that
36 I have greater witness f that of John:

7: 31 he do more miracles t' these which
8: 53 thou greater f our father Abraham.

10: 29 which gave them me. is greater f all

;

12: 43 of men more f the praise of God. 2260
13: 16 The servant is not greater f his lord

;

16 is sent greater f he that sent him.
14: 12 and greater works f these shall he do;

28 Father: for my Father is greater f I.
15: 13 Greater love hath no man f this, that

20 The servant is not greater f his lord.
21 : 15 Jonas, lovest thou me more f these?

Ac 4: 19 unto you more < unto God, judge 2228
5 : 29 ought to obey God rather f men.

15: 28 you no greater burden f these UISS
20: 35 is more blessed to give f to receive.
23: 13 more f forty which had made this

21 for him of them more i' forty men,
25: 6 among them more f ten days,
26: 22 saying none other things t' those *

27 : 11 1' those things which were spoken
Eg 1 : 25 the creature more f the Creator, S8UU

3: 9 are we better i" they? No, in no wise:
8: 37 more f conquerors through him 52U5

12: 3 more highly f he ought to think;
13: 11 nearer f when we believed. S228

iCo 1 : 25 foolishness of God is wiser t' men

;

25 weakness of God is stronger t' men.
3 : 11 can no man lay V that is laid, S8i,i,

7 : 9 for it is better to marry f to burn.
9: 15 < that any man should make my

10: 22 to jealousy? are we stronger V he?
14: 5t' he that speaketh with tongues.

18 speak with tongues more t ye all

:

19 f ten thousand words in an
15: 10 laboured more abundantly f they all.

2Co 1: 13 f what ye read or acknowledge; 2228
Ga 1: 8 r that which we have preached S8UU

9 you f that ye have received.
4: 27 more children f she which hath a

Eph 3 : 8 who am less t' the least of all saints,
Ph'p 2: 3 esteem other better f themselves.
iTi 1: 4 rather t' godly edifying which is
2Ti 3: 4 pleasures more riovers of God;
Ph'm 21 thou wilt also do more f I say. *5228
Heb 1: 4 Being made so much better r angels,

4 a more excellent name t' they. ^sw
2: 7 him a little lower r the angels;

9 was made a little lower f the angels"
3: 3 worthy of more glory t' Moses,

3 house hath more honour t' the house.
4: 12 sharper f any twoedged sword, S228
7: 26 and made higher t' the heavens;
9: 23 with better sacrifices t these.

11 : 4 a more excellent sacrifice t' Cain
25 t' to enjoy the pleasures of sin
26 greater riches fthe treasures in

12: 24 better things f that of Abel.
iPe 1 : 7 more precious t' of gold that perisheth,

3: 17 for well doing, t' for evil doing.
2Pe 2: 20 worse with them f the beginning

21 f, after they have known it, to
iJo 3: 20 God is greater f our heart, and

4: 4 in you, r he that is in the world.
3Jo 4 no greater joy V to hear that my
Re 2: 19 and the last to be more f the first.

See also thanked ; thankful ; thank-
thanks; THANKWOETHY.
: 4 to f and praise the Lord God of 3034

7 first this psalm to t' the Lord * "

: 30 morning to f and praise the Lord,
"

: 13 our God, we t' thee, and praise thy
"

: 31 f offerings into the house of the 8426
31 brought., .sacrifices and t' offerings

;"

: 16 peace offerings and t offerings, *
"

-.23 If thee, and praise thee. O thou 3029
: 25 and said. I f thee. O Father. Lord isus
: 32 which love you, what f have ye? 5U85
33 do good to you. what t' have ye?
34 ye hope to receive, what f have ye?

"

: 21 and said. I f thee, O Father. Lord 18US
: Qhet that servant because 2192,5U85
: 11 God. I f thee, that I am not as 2168
: 41 1 < thee that thou hast heard me.
: 8lf my God through Jesus Christ
: 25 K' God through Jesus Christ our "

: 4 I < my God always on your behalf,
"

14 1 1' God that I baptized none of you,"
18 1 1' my God, I speak with tongues "
3 t' my God upon every remembrance"

: 13 this cause also t' we God without
: 3 We are bound to f God always for*

"

: 12 And I f Christ Jesus our Lord,2i92,WS5
: 3 I r God, whom I serve from my "

4 I < my God, making mention of 2168

38UU

S8Uh

thank
ing;

lChl6

23
29

2Ch29

33
Da 2
M't 11
Lu 6

10
17
18

John
Ro 1

7
iCo 1

14
Ph'p 1
iTh 2
2Th 1
iTi 1
2Ti 1
Ph'm

thanked
2Sa 14: 22 bowed himself, and f the king: *1288
Ac 28: 15 saw, he V God, and took courage. 2168
Ro 6:17 But, God be <". that ye were the *5h85

thankful See also unthankful.
Ps 100: 4 bei'untohim, andblesshisname.*3034
Ro 1 : 21 him not as God. neither were V ; *2168
Col 3: 15 called in one body; and be yei". 2110

thankfulness
Ac 24: 3 most noble Felix, with all f. 2169

thanking
2Ch 5: 13 heard in praising and V the Lord ; 3034

thank-offerings See thank and offebings.

25
2Ch31
Ezr 3
Ne 12

Ps

thanks See also thanksgiving.
2Sa 22: 50 Therefore I will give V unto thee, 3034
iCh 16: 8 Give f unto the Lord, call upon his

"

34 O give i' unto the Lord; for ne is "
35 we may give f to thy holy name, "
41 by name, to give V to the Lord,

: 3 to give f and to praise the Lord.
: 2 to minister, and to give V, and to
: 11 and giving i' unto the Lord;
: 24 to praise and to give t\ according "
31 companies of them that gave V, 8426
38 other company of them thai; gave V

"

40 companies of them that gave f
: 5 in the grave who shall give thee i'?3034
: 49 will I give f unto thee. O Lord.
: 4 give r at the remembrance of his
12 I will give f unto thee for ever.

; 18 thee V in the great congregation: "
: 1 Unto thee. O God, do we give f,

1 unto thee do we give f: for that
: 13 we thy people.. .give thee t for ever:"
: 1 good thing to give V unto the Lord, "

: 12 give r at the remembrance of his
"

; 1 O give f unto the Lord ; call upon "

; 1 give t unto the Lord; for he is
47 to give f unto thy holy name, and "

: 1 give V unto the Lord, for he is
: 1, 29 O give V unto the Lord ; for he is"
; 62 At midnight I will rise to give f
: 4 give V unto the name of the Lord. "
: 1 O give f unto the Lord ; for he is

2 O give f unto the God of gods: for
"

3 O give f to the Lord of lords: for "
26 O give < unto the God of heaven:
13 the righteous shall give t unto thy

"

: 10 prayed, and gave f before his God,3029
: 36 and gave t', and brake them. 2168
27 And he took the cup. and gave t',

: 6 took the seven loaves, and gave f, "
23 when he had given f, he gave it to "

; 38 gave f likewise unto the Lord. 137
16 his face at his feet, giving him f : 2168
17 And he took the cup, and gave t',

19 And he took bread, and gave t, "
11 when he had given V, he distributed"
23 after that the Lord bad given t':)

: 35 gave t to God in presence of them "
: 6 to the Lord, for he giveth God f;
6 he eateth not. and giveth God f.

4 unto whom not only I give f, but "
: 30 of for that for which I give f?
24 when he had given t', he brake it, "
16 say Amen at thy giving of f,
17 thou verily givest t' well, but the
57 But t' be to God. which giveth us

: 11 f may be given by many on our
14 Now V be unto God. which always 5U8S
16 But r be to God. which put the
15 T' be unto God for his unspeakable"
16 Cease not to give r for you. 2168
4 convenient: but rathergiving of f.2l69
20 Giving f always for all things 2168
3 We give f to God and the Father
12 Giving t unto the Father, which "
17 giving r to God and the Father by "

2 We give t to God always for you "

9 For what f can we render to God *2169
18 In every thing give t : for this is S168
13 are bound to give f alway to God "

1 intercessions, and giving of f, *2169
15 of our lips giving i' to his name. *S670
9 t to him that sat on the throne, 2169

17 We give thee f, O Lord God 2168

6
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75
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97

105
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118
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122
136

140
Da 6
M't 15

26
M'r 8

14
Lu 2

17
22

Joh 6

Ac 27
Ro 14

16
iColO

11
14 2169

2168
SUSS
2168

15
2Co 1

2
8
9

Eph 1
5:

Col 1:

3
iTh 1

3:

5:

2Th 2
iTi 2;

Hebl3:
Re 4;

11:

thanksgiving See also thanksgivings.
Le 7 : 12 If he offer it for a f, then he shall 8426

12 with the sacrifice of t' unleavened "
13 bread with the sacrifice of V of his "
15 his peace offerings for f shall be

22: 29 offer a sacrifice of V unto the Lord,
"

Ne 11:17 pi-incipal to begin the f in prayer : 3034
12: 8 Mattaniah, which was over the t, i960

46 songs of praise and f unto God. 3034
Ps 26: 7 may publish with the voice of f, 8426

50: 14 Offer unto God t ; and pay thy vows"
69: 30 song, and will magnify him with /'.

"

95: 2 us come liefore his presence with f,"
100: 4 Enter into his gates with r, and "
107 : 22 them sacrifice the sacrifices of f,

116: 17 I will offer to thee the sacrifice of f,
"

147: 7 Sing unto the Lord with t; sing "
Isa 51: 3 gladness shall be found therein, f.

"

Jer 30: 19 out of them shall proceed t and the"
Am 4: 5 offer a sacrifice of r with leaven, "
Jon 2: 9 unto thee with the voice of T;

"

2Co 4: 15 through the f of many redound to2169
9: 11 which causeth through us f to God."

Ph'p 4: 6 by prayer and supplication with < "

Col 2: 7 taught, abounding therein with <. "

4: 2 and watch in the same with f ;

iTi 4: 3 to be received with f of them which"
4 be refused, if it be received with V :

"

Re 7: 12 and wisdom, and r, and honour,

thanksgivings
Ne 12 : 27 both with V. and with singing, 8426
2Co 9:12 also by many f unto God

;

2169

thankworthy
iPe 2: 19 this is <, if a man for conscience *SU85

Thara Uha'-rah) See also Tekah.
Lu 3: 34 which was the son of T, which *S291

Tharshish ithar'-sMsh) See also Taeshish.
iKi 10 : 22 the king had at sea a navy of T' *866»

22 in three years came the navy of 7".* "

i

f



iKi 22: 48 Jehoshaphat made ships of T' to *8659
iCh 7: 10 Zethan, and y. and Anishahar. *

"

that See in the APPENDIX.

the See in the APPENDIX; also neveetheless.

theatre
Ac 19: 29 rushed with one accord into the t'.2302

31 not adventure himself into the f.

Thebez (th€^-b€z)

J'g 9: 50 Then went Abimelech to T\ and 8405
50 encamped against T'. and took it. "

2Sa 11 : 21 from the wall, that he died in T? "

thee See in the APPENDIX ; also thee-waed.

thee-ward
lSal9: 4

theft See
Ex 22: 3

4
thefts
M't 15:19
M'r 7:22
Ee 9:21

his works have been to f very good

:

also THEFTS.
then he shall be sold for his f. 1591
If the f be certainly found in his

fornications, t', false witness,
y, covetousness. wickedness.
of their fornication, nor of their t'. 2809

their See in the APPENDIX: also theibs.

thflirs

Ge 15:13 a stranger in a land that is not f, 1992
34: 23 and every beast of i" be ours? *
43: 34 was five times so much as any of V.

Ex 29: 9 the priest's office shall be f for a *1992
Le 18: 10 for f is thine own nakedness. 2007
Nu 16: 26 and touch nothing of t\ lest ye be 1992

18: 9 from the Are: every oblation of <",

9 every meat offering of V, and every
9 and every sin offering of t\ and
9 every trespass offering of V, which

10 Levi, had: for t' was the first lot. 1992
54 the Kohathites: for <" was the lot. "

12 I pray thee, be like one of V, and
28 whose words shall stand, mine, or V

."

11 of their multitude, nor of any of V :*"

29 dedicated thing in Israel shall be f."
6 the dwellingplaces that are not V.

3, 10 for f is the kingdom of heaven. 8U6
2 Christ our Lord, both V and ours:*
9 manifest unto...men, as V a,lso3588,l565

Jos 21

:

iCh 6:

2Chl8:
Jer 44:
Eze 7;

44
Hab 1

M't 5
iCo 1
2Ti 3

Thelasar (the-la'-sar) See also Telassab.
2Ki 19: 12 of Eden which were in T"i *8515

13:
19:
30:
32:
33:

34:;
42:

26:

32:

33:

Le

Nu

them See in the APPENDIX; also themselves.
themselves A
Ge 3: 7 together, and made < aprons. 1992

8 hid f from the presence of the Lord
11 they separated f the one from the
11 that they wearied V to find the door.

: 40 and he put his own flocks by f, * 905
: 16 of his servants, every drove by f\* "

6 their children, and they bowed f.
7 children came near, and bowed f

:

7 near and Rachel, and they bowed t'.

: 30 they shall gather f together against
6 and bowed down t' before him with

43 : 26 and bowed f to him to the earth.
32 him by himself, and for them by t', 905
32 which did eat with him, by f:

Ex 5 : 7 let them go and gather straw for iM992
11 : 8 and bow down f unto me, saying,
12: 39 they prepared for f any victual. 1992
18: 26 every small matter they judged f. "
19: 22 sanctify f, lest the Lord break forth

9 thou shalt couple five curtains by ^,905
9 and six curtains by f, and shalt
1 the people gathered f together unto
7 the land of Egypt, have corrupted t':

26 sons of Levi gathered f together unto
6 of Israel stripped f of their ornaments

36: 16 And he coupled five curtains by f, 905
16 and six curtains by f.

"

18 they shall both bathe f in water, and
2 that they separate t' from the holy
2 shall separate t' to vow a vow of a*
2 Nazarite,to separate t' unto the Lord:"*
7 clothes, and so make V clean. 1992
3 shall assemble t' to thee at the door
4 of Israel, shall gather f unto thee.

11: 32 them all abroad for f round about 1992
16: 3 gathered f together against Moses
20 : 2 gathered f together against Moses
27 : 3 gathered t' together against the Lord

De 7 : 20 that are left, and hide f from thee,
9: 12 forth out of Egypt have corrupted f ;

31: 14 and presented f in the tabernacle of
20 they shall have eaten and filled t\

32 : 5 They have corrupted f, their spot is"*

27 adversaries...behave f strangely.tt
31 even our enemies t' being judges.

Jos 8: 27 city Israel took for a prey unto f, 1992
2 That they gathered t' together, to
5 king of Eglon, gathered f together,
13 had avenged f upon their enemies.
16 fled, and hid V in a cave at Makkedah.
14 of Israel took for a prey unto t' ; 1992
12 children of Israel gathered t together
1 and they presented V before God.

J'g 2: 12 about them, and bowed f unto tJhem,
17 other gods, and bowed f unto them:
19 corrupted f more than their fathers,"^

; 2 when the people willingly offered f.
9 offered f willingly among the people.
2 lest Israel vaunt f against me, saving,

23 gathered f together out of Naphtali,"*
24 men of Ephraim gathered f together,*

; 17 of Israel assembled t together,
1 men of Ephraim gathered f together,*

16:
22:
6:

8:
10:

9:

10:

11;
22:
24:
2:

7:

10:
12:

iSa

14:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 15 : 9 in Judah, and spread V in Lehi.

20: 2 presented f in the assembly of the
14 of Benjamin gathered V together out
20 men of Israel put f in array to fight*
22 the men of Israel encouraged t:,

22 where they put f in array the first
30 and put V in array against Gibeah,
33 and put f in array at Baal-tamar:
37 and the liers in wait drew t' along,
5 were full have hired out V for bread;
13 because his sons made f vile, and 1992
2 the Philistines put f in array against
4 elders of Israel gathered t' together,
5 Philistines gathered t' together to
6 then the people did hide f in eaves,

11 Philistines gathered f together at
11 discovered f unto the garrison of the
11 out of the holes where they had hid V.
20 that were with him assembled f, *

22 which had hid f in mount Ephraim,
4 have kept t at least from women.
2 discontented, gathered f unto him;
4 the Philistines gathered t' together,

25 of Benjamin gathered f together
18, 22 and spread f in the valley of
8 and Maacah, were by V in the field. 905
15 Israel, they gathered t' together.
17 the Syrians set f in array against
14 came weary, and refreshed t there.*
45 Strangers shall submit t' unto me:
2 all the men of Israel assembled f

47 they shall bethink t' in the land
23 let them choose one bullock for f, 1992
28 and cut f after their manner with
12 they set t in array against the city.
15 bowed t' to the ground before him.
12 out of the camp to hide V in the field,
20 of Judah, and made a king over r.l992
17 sold t' to do evil in the sight of the
29 eat this year such things as grow of t',*

1 Then all Israel gathered V to David
10 who strengthened f with him in his
14 they set t' in the midst of that parcel,*
8 Gadites there separated t unto David
2 that they may gather t' unto us:
9 spread f in the valley of Rephaim.*
13 spread V abroad in the valley. *

14 sanctified f to bring up the ark of the
6 that they had made f odious to David,
7 gathered t' together from their cities,
9 were come were by t' in the field. 905

11 they set r in array against the children
20 and his four sons with him hid f.

24 submitted f unto Solomon the king.
13 spread t' forth twenty cubits:
3 all the men of Israel assembled t'

37 Yet if they bethink f in the land
3 bowed r with their faces to the

14 shall humble t', and pray, and seek
6 Israel and the king humbled f;
7 the Lord saw that they humbled f,

7 They have humbled f; therefore
7 strengthened f against Rehoboam

13 that they could not recover f ; 1992
10 gathered f together at Jerusalem
4 And Judah gathered t' together, to
25 jewels, which they stripped off for t',

26 assembled f in the valley of Berachah

;

8 of Judah, and made t a king. 1992
15 their brethren, and sanctified f,

29 that were present with him bowed f,

34 the other priests had sanctified f

:

34 more upright in heart to sanctify f
3 had not sanctified f sufficiently,
3 had the people gathered t' together

11 Manassen and of Zebulun humbled t',

15 were ashamed, and sanctified f,

18 and Zebulun, had not cleansed f,
24 great number of priests sanctified t'.

18 for in their set office they sanctified t'

8 rested f upon the words of Hezekiah
14 afterward they made ready for f, 1992
14 the Levites prepared for t', and
1 people gathered t' together as one

20 brethren the priests, and for t. 1992
21 such as had separated f unto them

9: 1 have not separated f from the people
2 taken of their daughters for f, 1992
2 mingled t' with the people of those

10: 7 that they should gather f together
9 gathered f together unto Jerusalem

Ne 4: 2 feeble Jews? will they fortify r? 1992
8: 1 people gathered f together as one

16 and made f booths, every one 1992
9: 2 Israel separated f from all strangers,

25 and delighted t' in thy great goodness.
10: 28 that had separated f from the people
11 : 2 that willingly offered t' to dwell at
12: 28 of the singers gathered t' together,

30 the priests and the Levites purified V,

13: 22 Levites, that they should cleanse f,

Es 8: 11 in every city to gather t' together,
13 that day to avenge V on their enemies.

9: 2 Jews gathered V together in their
15 gathered t' together on the fourteenth
16 king's provinces gathered t together,
27 upon all such as joined f unto them,
31 had decreed for f and for their 5315

Job 1: 6 came to present J" before the Lord,
2: 1 came to present f before the Lord,
3: 14 which built desolate places for f ;

6: 4 terrors of God do set r in array
16: 10 have gathered t' together against me.
24: 4 the poor of the earth hide f together.

16 had marked for f in the daytime:
29: 8 The young men saw me, and hid f

:
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18

20;
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5;
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31:
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35:

Ezr 3
6:

Job 30
34
41

Ps 2
3
9

18
35

37
38
44
49
56

57
59
64:

66

80
81
94:

97
104
106
109
140

Pr 23
28

Ec 3
11
12:

Isa 2:

3
8

10
15:
22:
30:
46
47:
48

49:
56:
59
60;
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66

2
4
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7
9

11
12
16

25
27
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34
41
49
50

La 2
4

Eze 6
7
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14
26
27
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34

37
43
44
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Da 2

10
11

Ho

10
Am 2

6

9
Mic 3
Hab 1
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Thank I AAA?
Tbemselves xuui

: 14 the desolation they rolled f upon me.
: 22 the workers of iniquity may hide t'.

: 23 they are firm in f ; they cannot be*
25 by reason of breakings they purify t'.

: 2 The kings of the earth set f, and the
: 6 have set f against me round about.
: 20 nations may know t' to be but men.
: 44 strangers shall submit t unto me.
: 15 rejoiced, and gathered f together:
15 gathered f together against me,
26 dishonour that magnify V against me.

: 11 delight V in the abundance of peace.
: 16 slippeth, they magnify V against me.
: 10 and they which hate us spoil for t'.

: 6 boast f in the multitude of their
: 6 They gathered t' together, they hide

6 they hide t\ they mark my steps,
: 6 the midst whereof they are fallen t'.

: 4 They run and prepared t' without my
: 5 They encourage f in an evil matter:

8 their own tongue to fall upon f: :
*

: 3 thine enemies submit t unto thee.
7 nations: let not the rebellious exalt V-

: 6 and our enemies laugh among t'.

: 15 should have submitted (' unto him:
; 4 all the workers of iniquity boast I'?

21 They gather V together against the
: 7 graven images, that boast f of idols:
: 22 sun ariseth, they gather f together,*
: 28 They joined f also unto Baal-peor,
: 29 cover t with their own confusion,
: 8 his wicked device ; lest they exalt t'.

: 5 for riches certainly make t' wings

;

: 28 When the wicked rise, men hide f

:

: 18 might see that they f are beasts. 1993
; 3 of rain, they empty t' upon the earth:
; 3 and the strong men shall bow t', and
; 6 please t' in the children of strangers.*
: 9 they have rewarded evil unto f . 1992
: 21 they shall be hungry, they shall fret t',

: 31 inhabitants of Gebim gather t' toflee.J
; 3 they shall gird f with sackcloth:
; 7 and the horsemen shall set f in array
; 2 strengthen f in the strength of
: 2 but t' are gone into captivity. 5315
: 14 deliver f from the power of the
: 2 For they call f of the holy city, and

2 and stay f upon the God of Israel

;

: 18 all these gather f together, and
: 6 that join t to the Lord, to serve him,
: 6 shall they cover f with their works:
; 4 all they gather t' together, they come
14 bow V down at the soles of thy feet;

: 17 They that sanctify t, and purify
17 and purify f in the gardens behind

: 24 that seek her will not weary V ;

: 2 and the nations shall bless t' in him,
: 7 assembled f by troops in the harlot's
22 and though the waves thereof toss t',

: 19 do they not provoke V to the
: 5 and weary t' to commit iniquity.
: 17 done against f to provoke me 1992
: 13 they have put V to pain, but shall not
: 6 shall men lament for them, nor cut f,

6 nor make V bald for them

:

7 Neither shall men tear f for them in*
: 14 great kings shall serve f of them also:
: 7 and great kings shall serve t of him.
: 8 shall no more serve t of him

:

21 And their nobles shall be of f, and
: 10 none should serve V of them any
: 5 their clothes rent, and having cut V,

: 29 they shall take to V their curtains,1992
: 9 shall set t' in array against her;
; 10 they have girded t with sackcloth

:

: 14 they have polluted f with blood, so*
: 9 and they shall lothe t' for the evils6440
: 18 They shall also gird V with sackcloth,
; 17 lifted up, these lifted up f also: *

22 of Chebar, their appearances and f :

"

: 18 but they only shall be delivered f.

; 16 they shall clothe t' with trembling;
: 30 they shall wallow V in the ashes:
31 shall make f utterly bald for thee,
14 by the waters exalt V for their height,
2 shepherds of Israel that do feed I' !

8 the shepherds fed f, and fed not my
10 the shepherds feed f any more; 868
27 hand of those that served f of them.
23 defile V any more with their idols,

; 26 it ; and they shall consecrate f. *3027
18 gird f with any thing that causeth
25 come at no dead person to defile f

:

25 had no husband, they may defile f.

5 ministers of the house, have for <M992
: 43 shall mingle t' with the seed of men:
7 upon them, so that they fied to hide f.
6 end of years they shall join r together;
14 shall exalt f to establish the vision

;

11 together, and appoint t one head, 1992
: 14 for f are separated with whores,
14 they assemble f for corn and wine,
9 They have deeply corrupted f, as in

10 and separated t' unto that shame

:

10 they shall bind f in their furrows.*
; 8 And they lay f down upon clothes
4 and stretch f upon their couches, and
5 invent to t' instruments of 1992
6 anoint t' with the chief ointments:
7 that stretched t shall be removed.

: 3 they hide f in the top of Carmel,
: 4 have behaved f ill in their doings.*
: 7 and their dignity shall proceed of f.

8 and their horsemen shall spread f.

8 and magnified f against their border.
10 magnified f against the people of



1008 Tben

Zee 4: 12 pipes empty the golden oil out of fi
11: 5 slay them, and hold V not guilty: and
12: 3 burden f with it shall be cut in pieces,

7 do not magnify V against Judah. *

M't 9: 3 of the scribes said within V. 1U38
14: 2 works do shew forth V in him. *

15 the villages, and buy V victuals. 1US8
16: 7 they reasoned among f, saying,
10: 12 made V eunuchs for the kingdom "
21 : 25 And they reasoned with t\ saying, "

38 they said among t\ This is the
23: 4 but they V will not move them with

M'r 1 : 27 they questioned among t\ saying, 8h8
2: 8 that they so reasoned within r. 1U38
4: 17 have no root in V, and so endure
6: 14 mighty works do shew forth f in him.*

30 apostles gathered V together unto
36 into the villages, and buy V bread :ii5S
51 they were sore amazed in V beyond"

8: 16 they reasoned among t\ saying, * 2uo
9: 2 into an high mountain apart by t':SUUl

8 any more, save Jesus only with V. 1US8
10 thoy kept that saying with f. *

"

34 way they had disputed among f. * 2U0
10: 26 saying among t\ Who then can hQ*luS8
11 : 31 they reasoned with f, saying, If we "

12: 7 those husbandmen said among r, "

14: 4 somethat had indignation within f,"
15 : 31 priests mocking said among V 2U0
IG: 3 they said among f. Who shall roll 1U38

Lu 4: 36 all amazed, and spake among r, * ZiO
7 : 30 thft counsel of God against V, 1U38

49 with him began to say within V,

18: 9 unto certain which trusted in r "
20: 5 they reasoned with V, saying. If we "

14 they reasoned among V, saying, * "

20 which should feign f just men, '*

22: 23 they began to enquire among V,

23 : 12 they were at enmity between t'. "
24: 12 beheld t,. > linen clothes laid by t', 3UU1

Joh 6:52 Jews therefore strove among T, * 21,0

7: 35 Then said the Jews among V, 1U38
11 : 55 before the passover, to purify t.

"

56 spake among t\ as they stood in * 2U0
12: 19 Pharisees therefore said among i", li,.38

16:17 said some of his disciples among i',*240
17: 13 might have my joy fulfilled in f. si,8

18: 18 it was cold : and they warmed t'

:

28 they V went not into the judgment 8U6
19: 24 They said therefore among V, Let* 2U0

Ac 4: 15 the council, they conferred among V,"
5: 36 of men, about four hundred, joined V:

11 : 26 they assembled V with the church,*
15: 32 and Silas, being prophets also V, 8U6
16: 37 let them come t' and fetch us out. "
18 : 6 when they opposed t', and blasphemed,
21: 25 keep t' from things offered to idols,
23: 12 and bound f under a curse, 11,38

21 which have bound f with an oath, "
24: 15 which they t' also allow, that there Sue
26: 31 gone aside, they talked between V*SJ,0
27: 40 they committed f unto the sea, and*

43 swim should cast t first into the sea,
28: 4 they said among <, No doubt this* 8U6

25 And when they agreed not among f,"
29 had great reasoning among <'. *l/,38

Bo 1 : 22 Professing f to be wise, they became
24 their own bodies between f

:

iuS8
27 receiving in V that recompence of "

2: 14 not the law, are a law unto <

:

10: 3 submitted f unto the righteousness of
13: 2 resist shall receive to V damnation. iz,g8

iCo 6: 9 nor abusers of i' with mankind,
16: 15 have addicted V to the ministry 11,38

2Co 5: 15 should not henceforth live unto r, "

8: 3 their power they were willing of t';*830
10: 12 with some that commend t': luss

12 but they measuring V by V,
12 and comparing V among t\

"

11: 13 transforming V into the apostles of
Ga 6: 13 neither they f who are circumeisedS^iS
Eph 4: 19 given r over unto lasciviousness, 1^38
Ph'p 2: 3 let each esteem other better than <.*"

iTn 1: 9 For they < shew of us what mannerSAfi
iTi 1 : 10 for them that defile f with mankind,

2: 9 that women adorn r in modest l/,38
3: 13 well purchase to f a good degree, "
6: 10 pierced < through with many

19 Laying up. ..for f a good foundation"
2Ti 2: 25 instructing those that oppose f ;

26 recover f out of the snare of the devil,
4 : 3 lusts shall they heap to f teachers,U38

Tit 1 : 12 One of t', even a prophet of their 81,6

Heb 6: 6 they crucify to t the Son of God 1J,38
9: 23 the heavenly things f with better 846

iPe 1 : 12 that not unto f, but unto us they U38
3: 5 adorned f, being in subjection unto"

2Pe 2: 1 and bring upon r swift destruction."
19 V are the servants of corruption: 81,6

Jude 7 manner, giving f over to fornication,
10 in those things they corrupt f. *

12 with you, feeding f without fear: li,38
19 These be they who separate f, * "

Ke 6:15 hid r in the dens and in the rocks "
8: 6 trumpets prepared r to sound.

thenA
Oe 3:5 thereof, V your eyes shall be opened.

4: 26 < began men to call upon the narae227
8 : 9 i" he put forth his hand, and took her,*

12: 6 the Canaanite was f in the laud. 227
13: 7 the Perizzite dwelled r in the land. "

9 the left hand, f I will go to the right;
9 the right hand, f I will go to the left.

11 T' Lot chose him all the plain of *

16 t' shall thy seed also be numbered.
18 T' Abram removed his tent, and *

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 17: 17 T' Abraham fell upon his face, and

18: 15 T' Sarah denied, saying, I laughed
26 f I will spare all the place for their

19: 16 arose, f the angels hastened Lot,
24 T' the Lord rained upon Sodom and

20: 9 y Abimeleeh called Abraham, and
21: 32 f Abimeleeh rose up, and Phichol the*
22: 4 y on the third day Abraham lifted up*
24 : 8 r thou Shalt be clear from this my

41 T' shalt thou be clear from this my227
50 T' Laban and Bethuel answered and

25: IT' again Abraham took a wife, and*
8 T' Abraham gave up the ghost, and*

34 T' Jacob gave Esau bread and *
26: 12 T' Isaac .sowed in that land, and *

26 T' Abimeleeh went to him from Gerar.
27: 41 hand; f will I slay my brother Jacob.

45 f I will send, and fetch thee from
28: 9 T" went Esau unto Ishmael, and took*

21 in peace; f shall the Lord be my God:
29 : 1 T' Jacob went on his journey, ii nd

8 well's mouth; f we water the sheep.
25 wherefore f hast thou beguiled me?

30: 14 T- Rachel said to Leah, Give me. I
31: 8 wages: f all the cattle bare speckled:

8 f bare all the cattle ringstraked.
16 now V, whatsoever God hath said unto
17 T' Jacob rose up, and set his sons and
26 T' Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob*
33 7" went he out of Leah's tent, and*
54 T' Jacob offered sacrifice upon the*

32: 7 T' Jacob was greatly afraid and
8 f the other company which is left

18 T' thou shalt .'?ay. They be thy servant
33: 6 2" the handmaidens came near, they

10 /' receive my present at my hand:
34: 16 T' will we give our daughters unto you,

17 t' will we take our daughter, and we
35: 2 T' Jacob said unto his household, and
37: 28 T' there passed by Midianites *
38: 11 7" said Judah to Tamar his daughter

21 T' he asked the men of that place,
39 : 9 how f can I do this great wickedness,
41 : 9 2" spake the chief butler unto Pharaoh,

14 y Pliaraoh sent and called Joseph,
42: 25 T' Joseph commanded to fill their

34 t' shall I know that ye are no spies.
38 t shall ye bring down my gray hairs

43: 9 thee, t let me bear the blame for ever:
44: 8 t should we steal out of thy lord's

11 T' they speedily took down every man
13 T" they rent their clothes, and laded
18 2" Judah came near unto him. and
26 brother be with us, f will we go down:
32 V I shall bear the blame to my father

45: 1 y Joseph could not refrain himself
47 :

12" Joseph came and told Pharaoh, and
6 f make them rulers over my cattle.

23 y Joseph said unto the people. Behold,
49: 4 father's bed; f defiledst thou it: 227

Ex 1 : 16 stools : if it be a son, f ye shall kill him

:

16 but if it be a daughter, f she .shall live.
2: 7 2" said his sister to Pharaoh's
4: 25 T' Zipporah took a sharp stone, and

26 V she said, A bloody husband thou 227
31 1 they bowed their heads and

5:15 T' the officers of the children of Israel
6: 1 2" the Lord said unto Moses, Now*

12 how f shall Pharaoh hear me, who am
7: 9 < thou shalt say unto Aaron, Take thy

11 T' Pharaoh also called the wise men
8: 8 T' Pharaoh called for Moses and

19 T' the magicians said unto Phai-aoh,
10: 16 T" Pharaoh called for Moses and
12: 21 y Moses called for all the elders of

44 him, t' shall he eat thereof. 227
48 t' let him come near and keep it:

13:13 redeem \t,t thou shalt break his neck:
15: 1 y sang Moses and the children of 227

15 T' the dukes of Edom shall be "

16: 4 y said the Lord unto Moses, Behold,
6 V ye shall know that the Lord hath
7 f ye shall see the glory of the Lord;

17: 8 T' came Amalek, and fought with
18: 23 t' thou shalt be able to endure, and all
19: 5 f ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto
21 : 3 < his wife shall go out with him.

6 T' his master shall bring him unto
8 t' shall he let her be redeemed:

11 f shall she go out free without money.
13 t' I will appoint thee a place whither
19 t' shall he that smote him be quit:
23 follow, f thou Shalt give life for life,

28 t the ox shall be surely stoned, and*
30 f he shall give for the ransom of his
35 f they shall sell the live ox, and divide

22: 3f he shall be sold for his theft.
8 f the master of the house shall be

11 T' shall an oath of the Lord be *
13 pieces, f let him bring it for witness,*

23: 22 f I will be an enemy unto thine
24: 9 y went up Moses, and Aaron, Nadab,
29: 7 y shalt thou take the anointing oil,

20 y shalt thou kill the ram, and take of
34 f thou shalt burn the remainder with

30: 12 f shall they give every man a ransom
32: 24 i" I cast it into the fire, and there came*

26 T- Moses stood in the gate of the
34: 20 him not, f shalt thou break his neck.
36: 1 T" wn.ught Bezaleel and Aholiab, and*
40: 34 T" a cloud covered the tent of the

37 t they journeyed not till the day that
Le 1 : 14 t' he .shall bring his offering of

3: If shall he ofTer it before the Lord.
12 V he shall offer it before the Lord.

4: 3 i" let him bring for his sin, which he

6
7

10
12

13

Le 4: 14 t' the congregation shall offer a young
28 f he shall bring his offering, a kid of

5: 1 utter it, f he shall bear his iniquity.
3 knoweth of it, V he shall be guilty.
4 V he shall be guilty in one of these.
7 f he shall bring for his trespass, which

11 f he that sinned shall bring for his
12 y shall he bring it to the priest, and*
16 t he shall bring for his trespass unto

: 4 T' it shall be, because he hath sinned,
: 12 f he shall offer with the sacrifice of
; 3 y Moses said unto Aaron, This is it

; 2 t' she shall be unclean seven days;
4 shall V continue in the blood of her*
6 V she shall be unclean two weeks,
8 t she shall bring two turtles, or two
2 i' he shall be brought unto Aaron the
4 V the priest shall shut him up that
5 V the priest shall shut him up seven
8 f the priest shall pronounce him
9 t' he shall be brought unto the priest;

13 T' the priest shall consider: and,
17 V the priest shall pronounce him
21 1' the priest shall shut him up seven
22 V the priest shall pronounce him
25 T' the priest shall look upon it: and..
26 t the priest shall shut him up seven
27 f the priest shall pronounce him
30 T' the priest shall see the plague:
30 t the priest shall pronounce him
31 V the priest shall shut up him that
34 t' the priest shall pronounce him
36 T' the priest shall look on him: and,
39 T' the priest shall look: and, behold.
43 T' the priest shall look upon it: and.
54 T' the priest shall command that they
56 V he shall rend it out of the garment,
58 t' it shall be washed the second time,
4 y shall the priest command to take
21 r he shall take one lamb for a trespass
36 y the priest shall command that they*
38 T' the priest shall go out of the house
40 T' the priest shall command that they
44 y the priest shall come and look, and,
48 t' the priest shall pronounce the house

; 8 r he shall wash his clothes, and bathe
13 t he shall number to himself seven
16 t' he shall wash all his flesh in water,
28 t she shall number to herself seven
15 y shall he kill the goat of the sin
15 until the even: f shall he be clean.
16 his flesh ; V he shall bear his iniquity.
23 V ye shall count the friiit thereof as
5 T' I will set my face against that man,

14 t' he shall put the fifth part thereof
27 f it shall be seven days under the dam

;

10 f ye shall bring a sheaf of the
19 T" ye shall sacrifice one kid of the*
2 t shall the land keep a sabbath unto
9 T' shalt thou cause the trumpet of the

21 T' I will command my blessing upon
25 f shall he redeem that which his *

27 y let him count the years of the sale
28 t' that which is sold shall remain in
29 f he may redeem it within a whole
30 f the house that is in the walled city
33 / the house that was sold, and the city
35 with thee; V thou shalt relieve him:
41 f shall he depart from thee, both he
52 t he shall count with him, and
54 f he shall go out in the year of jubilee,
4 T" I will give you rain in due season.
18 t I will punish you seven times more
24 T' will I also walk contrary unto you,
28 T' I will walk contrary unto you also
34 T" shall the land enjoy. ..sabbaths, 227
34 f shall the land rest, and enjoy her "
41 if t' their uneii-cumcised hearts be "
41 they t' accept of the punishment of "
42 T' will I remember my covenant with
4 t' thy estimation shall be thirty
5, 6 f thy estimation shall be of the
7 f thy estimation shall be fifteen
8 t he shall present himself before the

10 f it and the exchange thereof shall be
11 f he shall present the beast before the
13 f he shall add a fifth part thereof unto
14 f the priest shall estimate if, whether
15 f he shall add the fifth part of the
16 V thy estimation shall be according to
18 t' the priest shall reckon unto him the
19 f he shall add the fifth part of the
23 y the priest shall reckon unto him the
27 V he shall redeem it according to
27 t' it shall be sold according to thy
33 f both it and the change thereof shall

14

15

16
17

19
20
22

23

25

26

27

Nu 2 the trilieof Zebulun: and Eliabthe"'
the trilie of Gad: and the captain of*
the tabernacle of the congregation
the tribe of Benjamin : and the*
the tribe of Naphtali : and the *

10

7 T-
14 T-
17 T-
22 T-
29 y
7 T' they shall confess their sin which

15 T' shall the man bring his wife unto
21 T' the priest shall charge the woman
25 y the priest shall take the jealousy*
27 V it shall come to pass, that, if she be
28 V she shall be free, and shall conceive
31 y shall the man be guiltless from*
9 V he shall shave his head in the day of

89 / he heard the voice of one speaking
8 T' let him take a young bullock with
17 f after that the children of Israel
19 t' the children of Israel kept the
21 in the morning, t' they journeyed:*
4 V the princes, which are heads of
5 f the camps that lie on the east parts*
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Jos 1

6 f the camps that lie on the south side*
9 f ye shall blow an alarm with the

10 T' Moses heard the people weep *

8 wherefore t' were ye not afraid to speak
5 T' Moses and Aaron fell on their faces
8 in us. f he will bring us into this land.

13 T' the Egyptians shall iiear it. (for

15 f the nations which have heard the
45 T" the Amalekites came down, and the
4 T" shall he that offereth his ofTering
9 T' shall he bring with a bullock a

24 T' it shall 1)0. if i>ught be committed
27 f he shall bring a she goat of the first

3 wherefore V lift ye up yourselves
29 all men : f the Lord hath not sent me.
30 f ye shall understand that these men
26 V ye shall offer up an heave offering of
30 f it shall be counted unto the Levites
7 T' the priest shall wash his clothes,
12 f the seventh day he shall not be
1 T' came the children of Israel, even*

19 drink of thy water, f I will pay for it:

1 f he fought against Israel, and took*
2tl will utterly destroy their cities.

17 T' Israel sang this song. Spring up,227
31 y the Lord opened the eyes of
1 T' came the daughters of Zelophehad,
8 V ye shall cause his inheritance to
9. 10, 11 ryeshallgive...inheritanceunto
4 f all her vows shall stand, and every
7 f her vows shall stand, and her bonds

11 f all her vows shall stand, and every
12 r whatsoever proceedeth out of her
14 f he establisheth all her vows, or all

15 them; f he shall bear her iniquity.
22 V afterward ye shall return, and be
52 T' ye shall drive out all the inhabitants
55 f it shall come to pass, that those
3 T' your south quarter shall be from

11 T' ye shall appoint you cities to be
24 T" the congregation shall judge
3 ( shall their inheritance be taken from
4 t' shall their inheritance be put unto

29 T' I said unto you, Dread not. neither
41 T' ye answered and said unto me, We
1 T' we turned, and took our journey

32 T' Sihon came out against us, he and
1 T' we turned, and went up the way to

20 f shall ye return every man unto his
41 T' Moses severed three cities on 227
25 Lord our God any more, f we shall die.

12 T' beware lest thou forget the Lord,
21 T' thou shalt say unto thy son. We
10 f thou shalt bless the Lord thy God*
14 T' thine heart be lifted up, and thou
9 < I abode in the mount forty days and

23 V ye rebelled against...commandment
17 f the Lord's wrath be kindled against*
23 T' will the Lord drive out all these
11 T' there shall be a place which the
21 f thou shalt kill of thy herd and of thy
14 T' shalt thou enquire, and make
25 T' shalt thou turn it into money, and
12 t in the seventh year thou shalt let
17 T' thou shalt take an aul, and thrust
5 T' shalt thou bring forth that man or
8 t' shalt thou arise, and get thee up
7 T' he shall minister in the name of the
9 t' shalt thou add three cities more for
12 T the elders of his city shall send and
17 T' both the men. between whom the
19 T' shall ye do unto him. as he had
10 against it. f proclaim peace unto it.

12 against thee, f thou shalt besiege it:

2 T' thy elders and thy judges shall
12 T' thou shalt bring her home to thine
14 f thou shalt let her go whither she
16 7" it shall be, when he maketh his
19 T' shall his father and his mother lay'
2 t' thou shalt bring it unto thine own
8 ( thou shalt make a battlement for

15 T' shall the father of the damsel, and
21 T' they shall bring out the damsel to
22 f they shall both of them die, both the
24 T' ye shall bring them both out unto
25 V the man only that lay with her shall
29 T' the man that lay with her shall
9 t keep thee from every wicked thing.
10 V shall he go abroad out of the camp,
1 < let him write her a bill of *

7 or selleth him ; t that thief shall die

;

1 f they shall justify the righteous, and
3 f thy brother should seem vile unto
7 t let his brother's wife go up to the
8 T' the elders of his city shall call him,
9 T' shall his brother's wife come unto

12 T' thou shalt cut off her hand, thine
13 T' thou shalt say before the Lord thy*
59 T" the Lord will make thy plagues
20 but f the anger of the Lord and his227
25 T" men shall sav. Because they have
3 That f the Lord thy God will turn thy

: 17 T' my anger shall be kindled against
20 V will they turn unto other gods, and
15 I' he forsook God which made him,

: 28 Israel t shall dwell in safety alone:*
; 8 for V thou shalt make thy way 227

8 and f thou shalt have goo<l success.
"

10 T' Joshua commanded the officers of
15 t' ye shall return unto the land of your

: 15 T' she let them down by a cord
20 t we will be quit of thine oath which

: 3 ( ye shall remove from your place.
: 4 T" Joshua called the twelve men.

7 T' ye shall answer them. That the
22 y ye shall let your children know,

64
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3:

4;

9:

10;
11:

12:

13;

14;

15;

16:

17
18

19

20

21

Ru 1

10 day I bid you shout; t' shall ye shout.
2] f I coveted them, and took them ; and,
7 T' ye shall rise up from the ambush,*

21 f they turned again, and slew the men
30 T" Joshua built an altar unto the 227
12 T' spake Joshua to the Lord in the "

22 T' said Joshua, Open the mouth of the
29 T' Joshua passed from Makkedah,*
33 T' Horam king of Gezer came up 227
6 T' the children of Judah came unto

11 as my strength was V, even so is 227
12 t' I shall be able to drive them out,*
1 This V was the lot of the tribe of the*

15 f get thee up to the wood country, and*
12 V goeth out to Daberath, and goeth up*
29 t' the coast turneth to Kamah, and to*
34 And f the coast turneth westward to*
5 r they shall not deliver the slayer up
6 t' shall the slayer return, and come227
1 T' came near the heads of the fathers
1 y Joshua called the Reubenites, 227
7 unto tlieir tents, t he blessed them,*

19 t' pass ye over unto the land of the
21 T' the children of Reuben and the
16 f shall the anger of the Lord be
9 T' Balak the son of Zippor. king of
20 t' he will turn and do you hurt, and
18 judges, t' the Lord was with the judge,
23 T' Ehud went forth through the porch,
8 If thou wilt go with me, f I will go:
8 wilt not go with me, t' I will not go.*

21 T" Jael Heber's wife took a nail of the
1 T' sang Deborah and Barak the son
8 new gods ; f was war in the gates: 227

11 f shall the people nf the Lord go down
13 T' he mado him that remaineth 227
19 t' fought the kings of Canaan in "
22 T' were the horsehoofs broken by
13 with us, why f is all this befallen us?
17 V shew me a sign that thou talkest
21 T' the angel of the Lord put forth the
21 T' the angel of the Lord departed out*
24 T' Gideon built an altar there unto
27 T' Gideon took ten men of his
30 T' the men of the city said unto Joash,
33 T' all the Midianites and the
37 t' shall I know that thou wilt save
1 T' Jerubbaal, who is Gideon, and all

11 r went he down Avith Phurah his
18 f blow ye the trumpets also on every
24 T' all the men of Ephraim gathered*
3 T' their anger was abated toward 227
7 < I will tear your flesh with the thorns

18 7" said he unto Zebah and Zalmunna,
21 T' Zebah and Zalmunna said. Rise
22 T' the men of Israel said unto
12 T' said the trees unto the vine. Come*
14 T' said all the trees unto the bramble,
15 you. f come and put your trust in my
19 If ye t' have dealt truly and sincerely
19 f rejoice ye in Abimelech. and let

23 T' God sent an evil spirit between*
29 hand! T' would I remove Abimelech.
33 V mayest thou do to them as thou
38 T' said Zebul unto him. Where is now
50 T' went Abimelech to Thebez. and
54 T' he called hastily unto the young
17 T" the children of Ammon were
3 T' Jephthah fled from his brethren,

11 T' Jephthah went with the elders of
17 T' Israel sent messengers unto the
18 T' they went along through the
29 T the Spirit of the Lord came upon
31 T' it shall be, that whatsoever
3 t' are ye come up unto me this day,
4 T' Jephthah gathered together all the
6 T' said they unto him. Say now
6 T they took him. and slew him at the
7 T'died Jephthah the Gileadite. and

10 T' died Ibzan. and was buried at*
6 T' the woman came and told her
8 T' Manoah intreated the Lord, and

21 T' Manoah knew that he was an 227
3 T' his father and his mother said
5 T' went Samson down, and his

12 f I will give you thirty sheets and
13 f shall ye give me thirty sheets and
6 T" the Philistines said. Who hath
9 T' the Philistines went up. and

11 T' three thousand men of Judah went
1 T' went Samson to Gaza, and .saAV*

7 f shall I be weak, and be as another
8 T' the lords of the Philistines brought

11 f shall I be weak, and he as another
17 r my strength will go from me.
18 T' the lords of the Philistines came up
23 T- the lords of the Philistines *
31 T' his brethren and all the house of
13 T' said Micah. Now know I that the
7 T' the five men departed, and came

14 T' answered the Ave men that went
18 T' said the priest unto them. What do*
26 T' came the woman in the dawning of
28 T' the man took her ivp upon an ass.
1 T' all the children of Israel went out.
3 T" said the children of Israel, Tell us,*

26 T" all the childien of Israel, and all
: 16 T' the elders of the congregation said,
19 T' they said. Behold, there is a feast*
21 1' come ye out of the vineyards,

: 6 T' she arose with her daughters in
9 T' she kissed them ; and they lifted

18 her, V she left speaking unto her.*
21 why t' call ye me Naomi, seeing the*

: b T' said Boaz unto his servant that
8 T' said Boaz unto Ruth, Hearest thou

10:

11:

12;

13:
14

Ru 2: 10 T' she fell on her face, and bowed
13 7" she said. Let me find favour in thy

3: 1 T' Naomi her mother in law said unto*
13 f will I do the part of a kinsman to
18 T' said she. Sit still, my daughter,

4: 1 T' went Boaz up to the gate, and sat*
4 redeem it, f tell me, that I may know:
5 T' said Boaz, What day thou buyest

iSa 1: 8 T" said Elkanah her husband to her,*
11 V I will give him unto the Lord all the
17 T' Eli answered and said. Go in peace:
22 be weaned, and V I will bring him,

2: 16 V take as much as thy soul desireth;
16 V he would answer him. Nay; but

3: 10 T' Samuel answered. Speak; for thy
16 T' Eli called Samuel, and said.

6: 3 V ye shall be healed, and it shall be227
4 T' said they. What shall be the
6 t do ye harden your hearts, as the
9 t' he hath done us this great evil:
9 f we shall know that it is not his

7: 3 < put away the strange gods and
4 T" the children of Israel did put away

12 T' Samuel took a stone, and set it

8: 4 2" all the elders of Israel gathered
9: 4 < they passed through the land of

7 T' said Saul to his servant. But,
10 T' said Saul to his servant. Well said;
18 T' Saul drew near to Samuel in the
21 wherefore t speakest thou so to me?
1 T' Samuel took a vial of oil. and
2 f thou shalt find two men by Rachel's
3 T' shalt thou go on forward from

11 f the people said one to another.
25 T' Samuel told the people the manner
I T' Nahash the Ammonite came up,
3 r, if there be no man to save us, we
4 T' came the messengers to Gibeah of

14 T' said Samuel to the people. Come,
8 t' the Lord sent Moses and Aaron,
14 f shall both ye and also the king that*
15 f shall the hand of the Lord be
21 f should ye go after vain things,
6 f the people did hide themselves in
8 T' said Jonathan, Behold, we will

10 Come up unto us; t' we will go up:
17 T' said Saul unto the people that were
28 T' answered one of the people, and
29 T' .said Jonathan, My father hath
33 T' they told Saul, saying. Behold, the
36 T' said the priest, Let us draw near
40 T' said he unto all Israel, Be ye on
43 T' Saul said to Jonathan, Tell me
46 T' Saul went up from following the

15: 10 T' came the word of the Lord unto
14 What meaneth f this bleating of the
16 T' Samuel said unto Saul, Stay, and
19 Wherefore i" didst thou not obey the
30 T' he said, I have sinned: yet honour
32 y said Samuel, Bring ye hitherto
34 y Samuel went to Ramah ; and Saul

16: 8 T" Jesse called Abinadab, and made
9 T' Jesse made Shammah to pass by.

13 T' Samuel took the horn of oil, and
18 T' answered one of the servants, and

17 : 9 kill me, t' will we be your servants

:

9 f shall ye be our servants, and serve
45 T' said David to the Philistine. Thou

18: 3 T" Jonathan and David made a
30 T" the princes of the Philistines went

19: 5 wherefore V wilt thou sin against
22 i" went he also to Ramah. and came

20: 4 T' said Jonathan unto David.
6 t' say. David eainestly asked leave of
7 f be sure that evil is determined by
9 upon thee, t would not I tell it thee?

10 T' said David to Jonathan. Who
12 I f send not unto thee, and shew it 227
13 t' I will shew it thee, and send thee*
18 y Jonathan said to David, To
19 t' thou shalt go down quickly, and*
21 ( come thou : for there is peace to*
30 T' Saul's anger was kindled against

21: 17" came David to Nob to Abimelech
14 T' said Achish unto his servants. Lo,
14 wherefore t have ye brought him to

22: 5 7" David departed, and came into the
7 y Saul said unto his servants that*
9 2" answered Doeg the Edomite,

11 y the king sent to call Abimelech the
14 r* Abimelech answered the king, and
15 1 1' begin to enquire of God for *3ll7

23: 1 T' they told David, saying. Behold,*
3 how much more f if we come to 3588
4 T' David enquired of the Lord yet

10 T' said David, Lord God of Israel,
12 y said David, Will the men of Keilah
13 T' David and his men, which were
19 T' came up the Ziphites to Saul to

24: 2 T' Saul took three thousand chosen
4 y David arose, and cut off the skirt

25 : 11 Shall 1 1' take my bread, and my
18 y Abigail made haste, and took two
31 my lord, t' remember thine handmaid.

26: 2 T' Saul arose, and went down to the
6 T' answered David and said to
8 T' said Abishai to David, God hath

13 y David went over to the other side,
14 y Abner answered and said, Who art
15 wherefore f hast thou not kept thy
21 7" said Saul, I have sinned: return.
25 T' Saul said to David. Blessed be

27 : 6 7" Achish gave him Zilclag that day:
28: 7 T" said Saul unto his servants. Seek

9 wherefore t' layest thou a snare for
II y said the woman. Whom shall I
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29

30

Then

16 T' said Samuel, Wherefore *

16 Wherefore f dost thou ask of me,
20 T' Saul fell straightway all along on
25 T' they rose up, and went away that
3 T' said the princes of the Philistines,
6 T Achish called David, and said unto
4 T" David and the people that were
22 T' answered all the wicked men and
23 T said David, Ye shall not do so, my

31: 4 y said Saul unto his armourbearer,
1: 11 T" David took hold on his clothes,
2: 15 T' there arose and went over by

20 T' Abner looked behind him, and
22 how V should I hold up my face to
26 T' Abner called to Joab, and said,

27 surely V in the morning the people
3: 8 T was Abner very wroth for the

16 T' said Abner unto him, Go, return
18 Now f do it: for the Lord hath
24 i" Joab came to the king, and said,

6: IT" came all the tribes of Israel to
24 that f thou Shalt bestir thyself: 227
24 V shall the Lord go out before thee,

"

6: 20 T' David returned to bless his
7: 18 T' went king David in. and sat before
8: 6 T' David put garrisons in Syria of

10 T' Toi sent Joram his son unto king
9: 5 T' king David sent, and fetched him

9 T' the king called to Ziba, Saul's
11 T' said Ziba unto the king. According

10: 2 T' said David, I will shew kindness*
5 your beards be grown, and f return,

11 strong for me. f thou shalt help me:
11 for thee, f I will come and help thee.
14 f fled they also before Abishai, and*

11: 10 why V didst thou not go down unto*
11 shall I f go into mine house, to eat
18 T' Joab sent and told David all the
21 f say thou. Thy servant Uriah the
25 T' David said unto the messenger,

12: 18 how will he V vex himself, if we tell

20 T' David arose from the earth, and
20 f he came to his own house; and
21 T' said his servants unto him. What

13: 1 T' David sent home to Tamar, saying,
16 T' Amnon hated her exceedingly: so
17 T' he called his servant that
18 T' his servant brought her out, and
26 T' said Absalom, If not, I pray thee,
28 Smite Amnon; V kill him, fear not:
29 T' all the king's sons arose, and
31 T' the king arose, and tare his

14: 11 T' said she, I pray thee, let the king
12 T' the woman said. Let thine
13 Wherefore V hast thou thought
17 T' thine handmaid said. The word of
18 T' the king answered and said unto
31 T' Joab arose, and came to Absalom

15: 2 V Absalom called unto him, and said,
8 to Jerusalem, V I will serve the Lord.

10 f ye shall say, Absalom i-eigneth in
19 T' said the king to Ittai the Gittite,
34 t' mavest thou for me defeat the

16: 4 T' said the king to Ziba, Behold,
9 T' said Abishai the son of Zeruiah,

10 Who shall V say. Wherefore hast thou
20 T' said Absalom to Ahithophel, Give
21 f shall the hands of all that are with

17: 5 T" said Absalom, Call now Hushai the
13 f shall all Israel brini; i-npes to that
15 T' said Hushai unto Z.irlolc and to
22 T' David arose, and all the people that
24 T' David came to Mahanaim. And

18 : 14 T' said Joab, I may not tarry thus
19 T' said Ahimaaz the son of Zadok,
21 T said Joab to Cushi, Go tell the
22 T' said Ahimaaz the son of Zadok
23 T' Ahimaaz i-an by the way of the

19: 6 this day, V it had pleased thee well. 227
8 T' the king arose, and sat in the gate.

12 wherefore V are ye the last to bring
35 wherefore f should thy servant be
40 T' the king went on to Gilgal, and*
42 wherefore f be ye angry for this
43 why t did ye despise us. that our

20: 4 T' said the king to Amasa, Assemble
16 T' cried a wise woman out of the
17 T' she said unto him. Hear the words
18 T' she spake, saying. They were wont
22 T' the woman went unto all the

21 : \ T' there was a famine in the days oP
17 T' the men of David sware unto 227
18 f Sibbechai the Hushathite slew

22: 8 T' the earth shook and trembled ; the
43 T' did I beat them as small as the

23: 14 And David was V in an hold, and 227
14 the Philistines was f in Beth-lehem,

iKi 1: 5 r- Adonijah the son of Haggith
13 throne? why i"doth Adonijah reign?
28 T" king David answered and said,
31 T' Bath-sheba bowed with her face to
35 y ye shall come up after him, that he

2: 12 T' sat Solomon upon the throne of*
20 T' she said, I desire one small petition
23 T' king Solomon sware by the Lord,
28 T' tidmgs came to Joab: for Joab had*
29 T' Solomon sent Benaiah the son of

3: 14 did walk, V I will lengthen thy days.
16 T" eame there two women, that 227
23 T- said the king. The one saith. This
26 T' spake the woman whose the living
27 T' the king answered and said. Give

6: 10 f he built chambers against all the*
12 V will I perform my word with thee,

7: 7 y he made a porch for the throne*
88 T made he ten layers of brass: one*

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 8: 1 y Solomon assembled the elders 227

12 T' spake Solomon, The Lord said
32 T' hear thou in heaven, and do, and
34, 36 y hear thou in heaven, and
39 T" hear thou in heaven thy
45 y hear tlK)U in heaven their prayer
49 y hear thou their prayer and their

9: 5 y I will establish the throne of thy
7 T' will I cut off Israel out of the land

11 that t' king Solomon gave Hiram 227
24 built for her: f did he build Millo. "

11: IT' did Solomon build an high place
22 T' Pharaoh said unto him. But what

12: 5 for three days, f come again to me.
7 f they will be thy servants for ever.

18 T' king Rehoboam sent Adoram, who
25 T' .Jeroboam built Shechem in mount
27 V shall the heart of this people turn

13: 15 T' he said unto him. Come home with
31 f bury me in the sepulchre wherein

15: 18 y Asa took all the silver and the gold
22 T' king Asa made a proclamation

16: X T' the word of the Lord came to Jehu*
21 y were the people of Israel 227

18: 21 follow him : but if Baal, V follow him.
22 y said Elijah unto the people, I, even
38 T' the fire of the Lord fell, and

19: 2 y Jezebel sent a messenger unto
5 behold, V an angel touched him, and*

20 my mother, and V I will follow thee.
21 T" he arose, and went after Elijah,

20: 7 T' the king of Israel called all the
14 y he said. Who shall order the
15 T' he numbered the young men of the
33 T" he said. Go ye, bring him.
33 y Ben-hadad came forth to him ; and
34 y said Ahab. I will send thee away*
36 y said he unto him. Because thou
37 y he found another man, and said,
39 V shall thy life be for his life, or else

21: 10 f carry him out, and stone him, that
13 T' they carried him forth out of the
14 y they sent to Jezebel, saying,

22: 6 T' the king of Israel gathered the
9 y the king of Israel called an officer,

47 There was V no king in Edom: a *

49 T' said Ahaziah the son of Ahab 227
2Ki 1: 1 y Moab rebelled against Israel after*

9 T' the king sent unto him a captain of
10 V let fire come down from heaven,*

3: 27 T' he took his eldest son that should
4: 3 T' he said. Go, borrow thee vessels

7 y she came and told the man of God.
14 he said. What V is to be done for her?
20 sat on her knees till noon, and V died.
24 T' she saddled an ass, and said to her
28 y she said. Did I desire a son of my
29 y he said to Gehazi, Gird up thy
35 y he returned, and walked in the
37 y she went in, and fell at his feet,
41 But he said, T' bring meal. And he

5: 13 how much rather V, when he saith to
14 T' went he down, and dipped himself
17 Shall there not f, I pray thee, be *

6: 8 T' the king of Syria warred against*
31 y he said, God do so and more also to

7: \T' Elisha said. Hear ye the word of*
2 y a lord on whose hand the king
4 V the famine is in the city, and we
9 y they said one to another. We do

8: 1 T' spake Elisha unto the woman,*
16 Jehoshaphat being V king of Judah,
22 y Libnah revolted at the same 227

9: 3 2" take the box of oil, and pour it on
3 T' open the door, and flee, and tarry

11 T' Jehu came forth to the servants of
13 y they hasted, and took every man
15 V let none go forth nor escape out of
19 T' he sent out a. second on horseback,
25 y said Jehu tc Bidkar his captain,

10: 4 before him: how f shall we stand?
6 y he wrote a letter the second time

12: IT' king Jehoash called for Jehoiada
17 T' Hazael king of Syria went up, 227

13: 17 y Elisha said. Shoot. And he shot.
19 t' hadst thou smitten Syi-ia till thou227

14: 8 T' Amaziah sent messengers to
16: 16 T' Menahem smote Tiphsah, and
16: 5 y Rezin king of Syria, and Pekah "

17: 5 r* the king of Assyria came up
27 y the king of Assyria commanded,
28 y one of the priests whom they had*

18: 24 How t' wilt thou turn away the face of
26 T' said Eliakim the son of Hilkiah,
28 T Rab-shakeh stood and cried with a
31 1' eat ye every man of his own vine,*
37 T' came Eliakim the son of Hilkiah,

19: 20 y Isaiah the son of Amoz sent to
20: 2 y he turned his face to the wall, and

14 y came Isaiah the prophet unto king
19 T' said Hezekiah unto Isaiah, Good is

23: 17 y he said.What title is that that I see?
24: \t' he turned and rebelled against him.

iCh 1: 29 r Kedar, and Adbeel, and Mibsam,
2: 24 f Abiah Hezron's wife bare him
6: 32 V they waited on their office according*
9: 36 And his firstborn son Abdon, t' Zur,*

10: 4 T" said Saul to his armourbearer,
7 V they forsook their cities, and fled:*

11: IT' all Israel gathered themselves to
16 And David was V in the hold, and 227
16 garrison was f at Beth-lehem.

12: 3 The chief was Ahiezer, f Joash. the
18 y the spirit came upon Amasai, who
18 T' David received them, and made

14: 11 y David said, God hath broken in*
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15 that f thou shalt go out to battle: 227
2 T' David said. None ought to carry "

7 T' on that day David delivered first
"

33 y shall the trees of the wood sing "
2 y Nathan said unto David, Do all*
6 y David put garrisons in
5 T' there went certain, and told David
5 your Ijeards be grown, and V return.

12 strong for me, V thou shalt help me:
12 strong for thee, V I will help thee.
15 city. T' Joab came to Jeiiisalem.
3 why f doth my lord require this *

16 y David and the elders of Israel, who
18 y the angel of the Lord commanded
22 T' David said to Oman, Grant me the
28 the Jebusite, V he sacrificed there.
1 y David said. This is the house of
6 T' he called for Solomon his son, and

13 y shalt thou prospei-, if thou 227
14 y for Zechariah his son, a wise
2 y David the king stood up upon his

11 y David gave to Solomon his son the
5 And who V is willing to consecrate his
6 T' the chief of the fathers and princes
9 T' the people rejoiced, for that they

23 y Solomon sat on the throne of the
2 y Solomon spake unto all Israel, to*
13 T' Solomon came from his journey to*
6 who am I V, that I should build him a

11 T' Huram the king of Tyre answered
1 T' Solomon began to build the house
2 T' Solomon assembled the elders 22?

11 and did not f wait by course : *
13 t' the house was filled with a cloud,
1 T' said Solomon, The Lord hath 227

17 Now f, O Lord God of Israel, let thy*
23 T' hear thou from heaven, and do,
25 y hear thou from the heavens, and
27 T' hear thou from heaven, and forj^ive
29 T' what piayer or what sujiplicatiuu*
30 T' hear thou from heaven thy
33 T' hear thou from the heavens, even
35 T' hear thou from the heavens their
39 y hear thou from the heavens, even
4 T' the king and all the people offered

14 V will I hear from heaven, and will
18 T' will I stablish the throne of thy
20 T' will I pluck them up by the roofs
12 T' Solomon offered burnt offerings227
17 y went Solomon to Ezion-geber,

: 18 T' king Rehoboam sent Hadoram that
: 5 T' came Shemaiah the prophet to*
: 15 y the men of Judah gave a shout:
: 10 y Asa went out against him, and
: 2 T' Asa brought out silver and gold

6 7" Asa the king took all Judah; and
10 y Asa was wroth with t)ie seer, and

: 16 T' he said, I did see all Israel *

20 y there came out a spirit, and stood*
23 T' Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah
25 T' the king of Israel said. Take ye*
27 V hath not the Lord spoken by me.*
2 y there came some that told
9 affliction, V thou wilt hear and help.*

14 y upon Jahaziel the son of
27 y they returned, every man of Judah
37 T' Eliezer the son of Dodavah of
9 T' Jehoram went forth with his

11 y they brought out the king's son,
13 T' Athaliah rent her clothes, and said,
14 y Jehoiada the priest brought out*
17 y all the people went to the house of*
17 T' the king hearkened unto them.
10 y Amaziah separated them, to wit,
16 T' the prophet forbare, and said, I
17 T' Amaziah king of Judah took
1 T' all the people of Judah took *

19 J" Uzziah was wroth, and had a
12 T' cei-tain of the heads of the children
15 brethren: t' they returned to Samaria.
12 T' the Levites arose, Mahath the son
18 y they went in to Hezekiah the king,
20 T' Hezekiah the king rose early, and
31 y Hezekiah answered and said. Now
15 T' they killed the passover on the
27 T' the priests the Levites arose and
1 y all the children of Israel returned,
9 T' Hezekiah auestioned with the

11 y Hezekiah commanded to prepare
18 T' they cried with a loud voice in the*
13 T' Manasseh knew that the Lord he
18 y Shaphan the scrilie told the king,*
29 T' the king sent and gathered
1 T' the people of the land took
5 y rose up the chief of the fathers of
2 y stood up Jeshua the son of
9 T' stood Jeshua with his sous and his
2 T' they came to Zerubbabel, and to
4 T' the people of the land weakened
9 T' wrote Rehum the chancellor, 116

13 V will they not pay toll, tribute, and
17 T' sent the king an answer unto
24 T' ceased the work of the house of 116
1 y the prophets, Haggai the prophet,*
2 T' rose up Zerubbabel the son of lia
4 y said we unto them after this
5 V they returned answer by letter
9 y asked we those elders, and said "

16 y came the same Sheshbazzar, and"
1 y Darius the king made a decree, "

13 T' Tatnai, governor on this side the "

16 y sent I for Eliezer, for Ariel, for
21 T' I proclaimed a fast there, at the
24 T' I separated twelve of the chief of
31 y we departed from the river of
4 y were assembled unto me every one
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Ezr 10: 5 T' arose Ezra, and made the chief
6 y Ezra rose up from before the
9 T' all the men of Judah aud

12 T' all the congregation answered and
Ne 2: 2 of heart. T" I was very sore afraid.

4 2" the king said unto me. For what
9 2" I came to the governors beyond the

14 T' I went on to the gate of the
15 T' went I up in the night by the
17 T' said I unto them. Ye see the
18 T- 1 told them of the hand of my God*
20 T' answered I them, and said unto
1 T' Eliashib the high priest rose up
7 to be stopped, f they were very wroth,
1 T'l consulted with myself, and I

8 T' held they their peace, and found
12 T' said they. We will restore them, and
12 T' I called the priests, and took an
5 T' sent Sanballat his servant unto me
8 T' I sent unto him, saying. There are
10 y he said unto them. Go your way,
4 T' stood up upon the stairs, of the
5 T' the Levites, Jeshua, and Kadmiel,

31 T' I brought up the princes of Judah
9 y I commanded, and they cleansed
11 T' contended I with the rulers, and
12 T' brought all Judah the tithe of the
17 T' I contended with the nobles of
21 T' I testified against them, and said
27 Shall we V hearken unto you to do all

Es 1 : 13 T' the king said to the wise men,
2: 2 7" said the king's servants that

13 T' thus came every maiden unto the
18 T' the king made a great feast unto
19 t' Mordecai sat in the king's gate.

3: 3 7' the king's servants, which were in
5 reverence, t was Haman full of wrath.
12 T' were the king's scribes called on

4: 4 T"wasthequeen exceedingly grieved;'*
5 T' called Esther for Hatach, one of the
13 T' Mordecai commanded to answer
14 V shall there enlargement and
15 T" Esther bade them return Mordecai

5: 3 2" said the king unto her. What wilt
5 T' the king said. Cause Haman to
7 T' answered Esther, and said. My
9 T' went Haman forth that day joyful

14 T' said Zeresh his wife and all his
14 V go thou in merrily with the king

6: 3 y said the king's servants that
10 T' the king said to Haman, Make
11 T' took Haman the apparel and the
13 T' said his wise men and Zeresh his

7: 3 T' Esther the aueen answered and
5 T' the king Ahasuerus answered and
6 T' Haman was afraid before the king
8 T' the king returned out of the palace
8 T' said the king. Will he force the
9 T' the king said. Hang him thereon."*

10 2" was the king's wrath pacified.
8: 4 2" the king held out the golden

7 T' the king Ahasuerus said unto
9 T' were the king's scribes called at

9: 13 T' said Esther, If it please the king,
29 2" Esther the queen, the daughter of

Job 1: 7, 9 2" Satan answered the Lord, and
20 T' Job arose, and rent his mantle, and

2: 9 7" said his wife unto him. Dost thou
3: 13 have slept: i' had I been at rest, 227
4: \ T' Eliphazthe Temanite answered

15 T' a spirit passed before my face ; the
6: 10 T' should I yet have comfort; yea. It
7: 14 T' thou scarest me with dreams, and
8: 12" answered Bildad the Shuhite, and

18 f it shall deny him, saying, I have not
9: 12" Job answered and said,

29 If I be wicked, why f labour I in vain?
35 2" would I speak, and not fear him;

10: 14 If I sin, t' thou markest me, and thou
18 Wherefore t hast thou brought me
20 cease t\ and let me alone, that I may

11: 1 y answered Zophar the Naamathite,
10 or gather together, f who can hinder
11 also: will he not V consider it? *

15 For V shalt thou lift up thy face 227
13: 20 V will I not hide myself from thee. "

22 y call thou, and I will answer: or let
15: 1 y answered Elinhaz the Temanite,
16: 1 T' Job answered and said,

22 f I shall go the way whence I shalP
18: 1 y answered Bildad the Shuhite, and
19: 12" Job answered and said,
20: 1 y answered Zophar the Naamathite,
21 : 34 How i' comfort ye me in vain, seeing
22: 1 T' Eliphaz the Temanite answered

24 T Shalt thou lay up gold as dust, and*
26 For V Shalt thou have thy delight 227
29 V thou shalt say. There is lifting up ;*

23: \T' Job answered and said,
25: \T' answered Bildad the Shuhite, and

4 How f can man be justified with God?
27: 12 it; why V are ye thus altogether vain?
28: 20 Whence V cometh wisdom? and where

27 T" did he see it, and declare it; he 227
29: 11 the ear heard me, V it blessed me;

18 2" I said, I shall die in my nest, and I
30: 26 looked for good, t' evil came unto me:
31: 1 why V should I think upon a maid?

8 T' let me sow, and let another eat;
10 T' let my wife grind unto another, and
14 What V shall I do when God riseth up?
22 T' let mine arm fall from my shoulder

32: 2 y was kindled the wrath of Elihu the
5 three men, f his wrath was kindled.*

33: 16 T' he openeththe ears of men, and 227
24 T' he is gracious unto him, and saith,

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Job 34: 29 quietness, who i' can make trouble?

29 hideth his face, who f can behold him?
36: 9 2" he sheweth them their work, and

18 V a great ransom cannot deliver thee.*
37: 8 T" the beasts go into dens, and
38: 12'' the Lord answered Job out of the

21 thou it, because thou wast f born? 227
40: 3 2" Job answered the Lord, and said,

6 y answered the Lord unto Job out of
14 y will I also confess unto thee that

41: 10 Tip: who V is able to stand before me?
42: \ T' Job answered the Lord, and said,

11 T' came there unto him all his
Ps 2: 5 y shall he spoak unto them in his 227

18: IT' the earth shook and trembled; the
15 y the channels of waters were seen,
42 T' did I beat them small as the dust

19: 13 f shall I be upright, and I shall be 227
27: 10 forsake me, V the Lord will take me*
39: 3 burned: T spake I with my tongue,
40: 7 T' said I, Lo, I come: in the volume227
43: 4 y will I go unto the altar of God,
50: 18 a thief, f thou consentedst with him, *

51 : 13 y will I teach transgressors thy ways

;

19 y shalt thou be pleased with the 227
19 V shall they offer bullocks upon

55 : 6 for t' would I fly away, and be at rest.
7 Lo, f would I wander far off, and

12 me; t I could have borne it:

12 f I would have hid myself from him:
56: 9 < shall mine enemies turn back: 227
67: 6 7" shall the earth yield her increase ;*

69 : 4 < I restored that which I took not 227
73: 17 of God; f understood I their end.*
78 : 34 he slew them, f they sought him : and

65 T' the Lord awaked as one out of
80: 12 Why hast thou V broken down her*
89: 19 2" thou spakest in vision to thy 227

32 T' will I visit their transgression with
96: 12 V shall all the trees of the wood 227

106: 12 T' believed they his words; they sang
30 y stood up Phinehas, and executed

107: 6, 13 2" they cried unto the Lord in
19, 28 y they cry unto the Lord in
30 T'are they glad because they be quiet;

116: 4 2" called I upon the name of the Lord

;

119: 6 y shall I not be ashamed, when I 227
92 I should t' have perished in mine

124 : 3 T' they had swallowed us up quick,233
4 2" the waters had overwhelmed us,

"

5 T' the proud waters had gone over
"

126: 2 T' was our mouth filled with 227
2 t' said they among the heathen, "

142: 3 within me, f thou knewest my path.*
Pr 1: 28 2" shall they call upon me, but I 227

2: 5 2" shalt thou understand the fear "
9 2" shalt thou understand

3: 23 T' shalt thou walk in thy way safely,"
8: 30 r* I was by him, as one brought up

11: 2 When pride cometh, V cometh shame:
15: 11 how much more f the hearts of the
18: 3 cometh, i" cometh also contempt,*
20: 14 he is gone his way, V he boasteth. 227

24 how can a man V understand his own
24: 14 found it, V there shall be a reward,

32 T' I saw, and considered it well: I
Ec 2: 11 2" I looked on all the works that my

13 2" I saw that wisdom excelleth folly,
15 y said I in my heart. As it happeneth
15 to me; and why was I V more wise?227
15 y I said in my heart, that this also is

4: 7 y I returned, and I saw vanity under
11 if two lie together, V they have heat:

8: 15 y I commended mirth, because a man
17 y I beheld all the work of God, that a

9: 16 2" said I, Wisdom is better than
10: 10 edge, '" must he put to more strength:
12: T T' shall the dust return to the earth*

Ca 8 : 10 f was I in his eyes as one that found227
Isa 5: 17 2" shall the lambs feed after their

6: 5 T' said I, Woe is me! for I am undone

;

6 T' flew one of the seraphims unto me,
8 us? T" said I, Here am I; send me.

11 T' said I, Lord, how long? And he
7: 3 T' said the Lord unto Isaiah, Go forth
8: 3 T' said the Lord to me. Call his name

14: 25 V shall his yoke depart from off them,
32 shall one t' answer the messengers of

24: 23 y the moon shall be confounded, and
28: 18 V ye shall be trodden down by it.

30: 23 T' shall he give the rain of thy seed,*
31 : 8 2" shall the Assyrian fall with the
32: 16 T' judgment shall dwell in the
33: 23 V is the prey of a great spoil 227
35: 5 T' the eyes of the blind shall be

6 2" shall the lame man leap as an
36; 3 T' came forth unto him Eliakim,

9 How V wilt thou turn away the face of
11 y said Eliakim and Shebna and Joah
13 T' Rabshakeh stood, and cried with a
22 T' came Eliakim, the son of Hilkiah,

37: 21 2" Isaiah the son of Amoz sent unto
36 T the angel of the Lord went forth,*

38 : 2 2" Hezekiah turned his face toward
4 2" came the word of the Lord to

39: 3 2" came Isaiah the prophet unto king
4 T" said he. What have they seen in
5 T' said Isaiah to Hezekiah, Hear the
8 T' said Hezekiah to Isaiah, Good is

40: 18 To whom f will ye liken God? or what
25 To whom i' will ye liken me, or shall I

41: 1 them come near; f let them speak :227
44 : 15 T" shall it be for a man to burn : for he
48: 18 V had thy peace been as a river, and
49: 4 T' I said, I have laboured in vain, I*

21 T' shalt thou say in thine heart. Who
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8 T" shall thy light break forth as
9 T' shalt thou call, and the Lord

10 V shall thy light rise in obscurity, and
14 y shalt thou delight thyself in the 227
5 2" thou shalt see, and flow together."

11 y he remembered the days of old,
12 V shall ye suck, ye shall be borne*
4 y the word of the Lord came unto*
6 T- said I, Ah. Lord Godl behold, I
9 2" the Lord put forth his hand, and

12 y said the Lord unto me. Thou hast
14 T" the Lord said unto me. Out of the
21 how V art thou turned into the
1 of my sight, f shalt thou not remove.
10 T' said I, Ah, Lord God 1 surely thou
7 to the full, they V committed adultery,*

19 V shalt thou answer them. Like as ye
7 2" will I cause you to dwell in this

34 y will I cause to cease from the cities
5 Why V is this people of Jerusalem
22 why f is not the health of the 3588
5 y answered I, and said. So be it, O
6 T' the Lord said unto me. Proclaim all*

12 2" shall the cities of Judah and
15 thou doest evil, V thou rejoicest. 227
18 f thou shewedst me their doings.
5 V how canst thou contend with horses?
5 V how wilt thou do in the swelling of*

16 V shall they be built in the midst ofmy
7 y I went to Euphrates, and digged.
8 y the word of the Lord came unto

13 y shalt thou say unto them. Thus
23 f may ye also do good, that are
11 y said the Lord unto me. Pray not*
13 y said I. Ah, Lord God ! behold, the
14 y the Lord said unto me. The
18 V behold the slain with the sword

!

18 1' behold them that are sick with
1 y said the Lord unto me. Though
2 f thou shalt tell them. Thus saith the

19 thou return, t' will I bring thee again,
11 y shalt thou say unto them. Because
25 T' shall there enter into the gates of
3 2" I went down to the potter's house,
5 y the word of the Lord came to me,

10 V I will repent of the good, wherewith
18 T' said they. Come, and let us devise
10 y shalt thou break the bottle in the
14 T" came Jeremiah from Tophet,
2 y Pashur smote Jeremiah the
3 T' said Jeremiah unto him. The Lord
9 y I said, I will not mention of him.*
3 2" said Jeremiah unto them. Thus
4 V shall there enter in by the gates of
9 T' they shall answer. Because they

15 justice, and V it was well with him?227
16 and needy; f it was well with him: "
22 surely V shalt thou be ashamed and "

22 t' they should have turned them from*
33 thou shalt t' say unto them. What
3 2" said the Lord unto me. What seest

17 T' took I the cup at the Lord's hand.
28 V shalt thou say unto them. Thus
6 y will I make this house like Shiloh,
10 t' they came up from the king's house*
11 y spake the priests and the prophets
12 T' spake Jeremiah unto all the
16 y said the princes and all the people
17 y rose up certain of the elders of the
7 f many nations aud great kings shall
22 V will I bring them up, and restore
5 T' the prophet Jeremiah said unto the
9 V shall the prophet be known, that the

10 2" Hananiah the prophet took the
the word of the Lord came unto
said the prophet Jeremiah unto
shall ye call upon me, and ye shall*
came the word of the Lord unto
shall the virgin rejoice in the

36 t' the seed of Israel also shall cease
2 For f the king of Babylon's army * 227
8 T" I knew that this was the word of

26 y came the word of the Lord unto
21 2" may also my covenant be broken
26 2" will I cast away the seed of 1571
6 y Jeremiah the prophet spake all

10 more, f they obeyed, and let them go.*
3 T" I took Jaazaniah the son of
12 2" came the word of the Lord unto
4 2" Jeremiah called Baruch the son of
10 y read Baruch in the book the words
12 y he went down into the king's house.*
13 y Michaiah declared unto them all

18 2" Baruch answered them. He
19 2" said the princes unto Baruch, Go,
27 2" the word of the Lord came to
32 T' took Jeremiah another roll, and
5 2" Pharaoh's army was come forth out*
6 y came the word of the Lord unto the

12 T' Jeremiah went forth out of
14 T' said Jeremiah, It is false; I fall not
17 y Zedekiah the king sent, and took
21 y Zedekiah the king commanded
1 T" Shephatiah the son of Mattan, and*
5 T' Zedekiah the king said. Behold, he*
6 T' took they Jeremiah, and cast him
7 king V sitting in the gate of Benjamin;

10 T" the king commanded Ebed-melech
14 T' Zedekiah the king sent, and took
15 T' Jeremiah said unto Zedekiah, If I
17 T' said Jeremiah unto Zedekiah, Thus
17 V thy soul shall live, and this city shall
18 V shall this city be given into the h.nnd
24 T' said Zedekiah unto Jeremiah, Let
26 T' thou shalt say unto them, I

27 T' came all the princes unto Jeremiah

12 T
15 T-
12 T-
30 T-
13 T
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Jer 39: 4 r they fled, and went forth out of the
6 T' the king of Babylon slew the sons
9 T' Nebuzar-adan the captain of the

40: 6 T' went Jeremiah unto Gedaliah the
8 T' they came to Gedaliah to Mizpuh,

15 T' Johanan the son of Kareah spake
41: 2 7" aroselshmaelthesonof Netlianiah,

10 7" Ishmael carried away captive all

12 T' they took all the men, and went to

13 that were with him. f they were glad.
16 y took Johanan the son of Kareah,

42: 1 T" all the captains of the forces, and
4 T' Jeremiah the prophet said unto
5 T' they said to Jeremiah, The Lord
8 T' called he Johanan the son of

10 abide in this laud, V will I build you,
16 y it shall come to pass, that the

43: 2 T' spake Azariah the son of Hoshaiah,
8 T' came the word of the Lord unto

44: 15 T' all the men which knew that their
17 V had we plenty of victuals, and were
20 T' Jeremiah said unto all the people,

47: li < the men shall cry, and all the *

49: 1 why f doth their king inherit Gad,
2 V shall Israel be heir unto them that

61: 48 T' the heaven and the earth, and all

62 T" Shalt thou say, O Lord, thou hast*
52: 7 T' the city was broken up, and all

9 T' they took the king, and carried
11 T" he put out the eyes of Zedekiah ;*

15 T' Nebuzar-adan the captain of the
La 3: 54 mine head; f I said, I am cut off.*

Eze 3: 3 2" did I eat it; and it was in my
12 T' the spirit took me up, and I heard
15 T' I came to them of the captivity at
23 T' I arose, and went forth into the
24 T' the spirit entered into me, and set

4: 14 T' .said L Ah Lord God! behold, my
15 T' he said unto me, Lo, I have given

5: It' take thee balances to weigh, and
4 T' take of them again, and cast them*

6: 13 T' shall ye know that I am the Lord,*
7 : 26 r shall they seek a vision of the *

8: 2 y I beheld, and lo a likeness as the
5, 8, 12 T' said he unto me. Son of man,

14 T' he brought me to the door of the
15 T' said he unto me. Hast thou seen
17 T' he said unto me. Hast thou seen

9: Q T' they began at the ancient men
9 T' said he unto me. The iniquity of

10: 1 T'l looked, and, behold, in the
4 T' the glory of the Lord went up from*
6 V he went in, and stood beside the*

18 y the glory of the Lord departed from*
11 : 2 T' said he unto me. Son of man, these*

13 T' fell I down upon my face, and cried
22 T' did the cherubims lift up their
25 T' I spake unto them of the captivity

12: 4 T' Shalt thou bring forth thy stuff by*
14: 1 T' came certain of the elders of Israel

13 V will I stretch out mine hand upon it,*

16: 9 y washed I thee with water; yea, I

53 V will I bring again the captivity of*
55 V thou and thy daughters shall return*
61 y thou shalt remember thy ways, and

18: 13 shall he V live? he shall not live: he
19: 5 t' she took another of her whelps, and

8 y the nations set against him on
20: 2 1" came the word of the Lord unto*

7 T' said I unto them. Cast ye away*
St'l said, I will pour out my fury upon

13, 21 V I said, I would pour out my fury
28 V they saw every high hill, and all the
29 y I said unto them. What is the high
49 T' said I, Ah Lord God ! they say of

21 : 4 Seeing t' that I will cut off from thee
10 glitter: should we t' make mirth? 176

22: 3 T" say thou. Thus saith the Lord*
23: 13 y I saw that she was defiled, that*

18 V my mind was alienated from her,
39 V they came the same day into my
43 T' said I unto her that was old in

24: 11 T' set it empty upon the coals thereof,
20 T' I answered them. The word of the

26: 16 y all the princesof the seashall come
28: 25 f shall they dwell in their land that I
32: 4 T" will I leave thee upon the land,*

14 y will I make their waters deep, 227
15 V shall they know that I am the Lord.

33: 4 T' whosoever heareth the sound of the
10 away in them, how should we t' live?
23 T' the word of the Lord came unto me,*
29 T' shall they know that I am the Lord,
33 V shall they know that a prophet hath

36: 25 y will I sprinkle clean water upon*
31 T' shall ye remember your own evil
36 y the heathen that are left round

37: 9 2" said he unto me, Prophesy unto the
11 T' he said unto me. Son of man, these
14 V shall ye know that I the Lord have*
16 f take another stick, and write upon

39: 15 V shall he set up a sign by it, till the
28 y shall they know that I am the Lord*

40: 6 T" came he unto the gate which looketh
9 T' measured he the porch of the gate,

13 He measured V the gate from the roof*
17 T- brought he me into the outward
19 T' he measured the breadth from the

41: 3 y went he inward, and measured the
42: 1 y he brought me forth into the utter

13 y said he unto me. The north
14 V shall they not go out of the holy

44: 1 T he brought me back the way of the
2 y said the Lord unto me; This gate*
4 y brought he me the way of the

46: 2 V he shall go forth ; but the gate shall

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 46: 12 one shall V open him the gate that*

12 V he shall go forth ; and after his
17 V it shall be his to the year of liberty:*
20 T' said he unto me. This is the i)lace*
21 y he brought me forth into the utter
24 y said he unto me, These are the

47 : 2 7" brought he me out of the way of
6 y he brought me, and caused nie to
8 7" said he unto me. These waters

Da 1:10 V shall ye make me endanger my *

11 T' said Daniel to Melzar, whom the
13 T' let our countenances be looked
18 t the prince of the eunuchs brought*

2: 2 T' the king commanded to call the
4 y spake the Chaldeans to the king in

14 T' Daniel answered with counsel 116
15 y Arioch made the thing known to

"

16 T' Daniel went in, and desired of the*
17 7" Daniel went to his house, and 116
19 7" was the secret revealed unto
19 7" Daniel blessed the God of heaven."
25 y Arioch brought in Daniel before

"

35 T' was the iron, the clay, the brass,
"

46 y the king Nebuchadnezzar fell

48 T' the king made Daniel a great
49 y Daniel requested of the king, and*

3: 2 y Nebuchadnezzar the king sent to
3 y the princes, the governors, and 116
4 y an herald cried aloud. To you it is

13 T' Nebuchadnezzar in his rage andli6
13 y they brought these men before "
19 y was Nebuchadnezzar full of fury,"
21 T' these men were bound in their
24 7" Nebuchadnezzar the king was
26 T' Nebuchadnezzar came near to
26 T" Shadrach. Meshach, and
28 T" Nebuchadnezzar spake, and said,*
30 y the king promoted Shadrach, 116

4: 7 7" came in the magicians, the
19 T' Daniel, whose name was

5: 3 7" they brought the golden vessels "

6 7" the king's countenance was
8 T' came in all the king's wise men: "

9 y was king Belshazzar greatly
13 T' was Daniel brought in before the"
17 T' Daniel answered and said before

"

24 T' was the part of the hand sent
29 T' commanded Belshazzar, and they"

6: 3 T' this Daniel was prefei-red above "

4 T' the presidents and princes
5 T' said these men. We shall not find"
6 T' these presidents and princes

11 T' these men assembled, and found "

12 T' they came near, and spake before"
13 y answered they and said before
14 T' the king, when he heard these
15 y these men assembled unto the
16 T' the king commanded, and they "
18 y the king went to his palace, and "
19 y the king arose very early in the

"

21 T' said Daniel unto the king, king,"
23 T" was the king exceeding glad for

"

25 T' king Darius wrote unto all people,"
7: 1 r he wrote the dream, and told the "

11 1 beheld t' because of the voice of* "
19 y I would know the truth of the

8: 3 7"! lifted up mine eyes, and saw,
13 T' I heard one saint speaking, and
14 t' shall the sanctuary be cleansed.
15 f, behold, there stood before me as*

10: 5 y I lifted up mine eyes, and looked,*
9 f was I in a deep sleep on my face,

12 T' said he unto me. Fear not, Daniel:
16 V I opened my mouth, and spake, and
18 y there came again and touched me
20 T' said he, Kuowest thou wherefore I

11: 10 V shall he return, and be stirred up,*
19 T' he shall turn his face toward the
20 T' shall stand up in his estate a
28 T' shall he return into his land with

12: 5 T' I Daniel looked, and, behold, there
8 V said I, O my Lord, what shall be the

Ho 1: 9 y said God, Call his name Lo-ammi:*
11 y shall the childrenof Judahandthe*

2: If shall she say, I will go and return to
7 V was it better with me than now. 227

3: 1 y said the Lord unto me. Go yet,*
5: 13 r went Ephraim to the Assyrian,
6: 3 y shall we know, if we follow on*
7: 1 < the iniquity of Ephraim was

10: 3 Lord ; what f should a king do to us?*
11: 1 Israel was a child, f I loved him, and

10 f the children shall tremble from the*
Joe 2: 18 y will the Lord be jealous for his

23 Be glad t\ ye children of Zion, and
3: 17 V shall Jerusalem be holy, and there

Am 6: 2 < go down to Gath of the Philistines:
10 T' shall he say. Hold thy tongue: for

7: 2 < I said, O Lord God, forgive, I
5 T' said I, O Lord God, cease, I

8 T' said the Lord, Behold, I will set a
10 T' Amaziah the priest of Beth-el sent
14 T' answered Amos, and said to

8: 2 T" said the Lord unto me. The end is

Jon 1: 5 7" the mariners were afraid, and cried
8 T' said they unto hirn. Tell us, we

10 T'were the men exceedingly afraid,
11 T' said they unto him. What shall we
16 2" the men feared the Lord

2: 1 T' Jonah prayed unto the Lord his
4 7"! said, 1 am cast out of thy sight :*

4: 4 7" said the Lord, Doest thou well to*
10 y said the Lord, thou hast had pity*

Mic 3: 4 y shall they cry unto the Lord, 227
7 y shall the seers be ashamed, and*

5: 3 i' the remnant of his brethren shall
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5 V shall we raise against him seven
10 7" she that is mine enemy shall see it.
11 T' shall his mind change, and he 227
9 V will I turn to the people a pureH f I will take away out of the midst "
3 T' came the word of the Lord by
12 7" Zeriibbabel the son of Shealtiel,
13 T" spake Haggai the Lord's

: 13 T' said Haggai, If one that is
14 T' answered Haggai, and said. So is

: 9 T" said I, O my lord, what are these?
12 T' the angel of the Lord answered
18 T' lifted I up mine eyes, and saw, and*
21 y said I, What come these to do?

: 2 y said I, Whither goest thou? And
: 7 V thou shalt also judge my house,
: 5 T' the angel that talked with me

6 T' he answered and spake unto me,
11 T' answered I, and said unto him.
14 T' said he. These are the two

: 1 y I turned, and lifted up mine eyes.
3 y said he unto me. This is the curse
5 y the angel that talked with me went
9 y lifted I up mine eyes, and looked,

10 y said I to the angel that talked with
: 4 7" I answered and said unto the

8 T' cried he upon me, and spake unto
11 T ' take silver and gold, and make*

: 4 T' came the word of the Lord of hosts
: 9 y said I, I will not feed you : that that
14 T' I cut asunder mine other staff, even

: 3 V his father and his mother that begat
6 7" he shall answer. Those with which

: 3 y shall the Lord go forth, and fight
: 6 if f I be a father, where is mine
: 4 y shall the offei-ing of Judah and
16 T' they that feared the Lord spake
18 7" shall ye return, and discern

: 19 y Joseph her husband,.. .a just *1161
24 7" Joseph being raised from sleep*"

: 7 y Herod, when he had privily 5119
16 y Herod, when he saw that he was"
17 y was fulfilled that which was

: 5 y went out to him Jerusalem, and "

13 7" Cometh Jesus from Galilee to
15 i-ighteousness. 7" he suffered him."

: 1 y was Jesus led up of the spirit
5 7" the devil taketh him up into the"

10 y saith Jesus unto him. Get thee "
11 y the devil leaveth him, and,

: 24 and V come and offer thy gift.
"

: 5 f shalt thou see clearly to cast out
"

11 If ye V, being evil, know how to 3767
23 V will I profess unto them, I never5il9

: 26 y he arose, and rebuked the winds"
: 6 (V saith he to the sick of the palsy.)

"

14 y came to him the disciples of "
15 from them, and V shall they fast.
29 y touched he their eyes, saying, "
37 y saith he unto his disciples. The "

: 20 y began he to upbraid the cities "
: 12 How much f is a man better than 5767
13 7" saith he to the man. Stretch 6119
14 T' the Pharisees went out,. ..held *1161
22 y was brought unto him one 5119
26 how .shall V his kingdom stand? 3767
28 V the kingdom of God is come 686
29 and r he will spoil his house. 5119
38 7" certain of the scribes and of the

"

44 y he saith, I will return into my "

45 y goeth he, and taketh with
47 7" one said unto him. Behold, thy* "

19 t' Cometh the wicked one, and
26 fruit, f appeared the tares also. 6119
27 from whence V hath it tares? 3767
28 Wilt thou f that we go and gather "

36 7" Jesus sent the multitude away,5ii9
43 T' shall the righteous shine forth "
62 y said he unto them. Therefore *1151
56 Whence f hath this man all these 3767
33 7" they that were in the ship came*ii6i
1 y came to Jesus scribes and 6119

12 ycame his disciples, and said unto"
15 7" answered Peter and said unto*ii6/
21 7" Jesus went thence, and H53Z
25 y came she and worshipped him,*i;6/
28 y Jesus answered and said unto 6ii9
32 y Jesus called his disciples unto*ii67
y Jesus said unto them. Take * "

y understood they ho^y that he
T' charged he his disciples that
y Peter took him, and began to
T' said Jesus unto his disciples,

27 and V he shall reward every man
4 T' answered Peter, and said \\nto*ll6l
10 Why V say the scribes that Elias 3767
13 y the disciples understood that 6119
17 y Jesus answered and said. *1161
19 y came the disciples to Jesus 5119
26 unto him, T' are the children free.*6Sff
16 V take with thee one or two more,*
21 y came Peter to him, and said, 6119
27 y the lord of that servant was *1161
32 y his lord, after that he had
7 did Moses V command to give a
13 T' were...brought unto him little

23 7" said Jesus unto his disciples,
25 saying. Who V can be saved?
27 T' answered Peter and said unto
20 y came to him the mother of
1 Olives, t' sent Jesus two disciples, "
25 us. Why did ye not V believe him? 3767
8 T' saith he to his servants. The 6119
13 T" said the king to the servants,
16 y went the Pharisees, and took
21 y saith he unto them. Bender
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: 35 7" one of thorn, which lyas a *25S2
43 How t doth David in spirit call 3767
45 If David f call him Lord, how is he "

: 1 7" spake Jesus to the multitude, 5U9
32 Fill ye up f the measure of your usss

; 9 T' shall Ihey deliver you up to be 5ti9
10 f shall many be offended, and shall"
14 nations; and t' shall the end come. "

16 T' let them which be in Judsea flee
"

21 f shall be great tribulation, such as"
23 T' if any man shall say unto you,

"

30 f shall appear the sign of the Son '*

30 t shall all the tribes of the earth
40 T' shall two be in the field; the one"
45 f is a faithful and wise servant, 6S6
1 T' shall the kingdom of heaven hesiw
7 T' all those virgins arose, and

16 T- he that had received the five *1161
24 T' he which had received the one* "

27 t at my coming I should have received*
31 1' shall he sit upon the throne of 6119
34 T' shall the King say unto them on"
37 T' shall the righteous answer him, "

41 T" shall he say also unto them on "
44 T" shall they also answer him,
45 7" shall he answer them, saying,
3 T' assembled together the chief
14 T' one of the twelve, called Judas "
25 T' Ju<las, which betrayed him, *1161
31 T' saith Jesus unto them. All ye 5119
36 T' Cometh Jesus with them unto a

"

38 T' saith he unto them, My soul is "
45 T' Cometh he to his disciples, and "

50 T' came they, and laid hands on "

52 T' said Jesus unto him. Put up
54 But how f shall the scriptures be 3787
56 T" all the disciples forsook him, 5119
65 T" the high priest rent his clothes,

"

67 T' did they spit in his face, and
74 T' began he to curse and to swear, "

3 T' Judas, which had betrayed him,
"

9 T' was fulfilled that which was
13 T' said Pilate unto him, Hearest
16 And they had t' a notable prisoner,

"

22 What shall I do f with Jesus 3767
25 T' answered all the people, and *2532
26 T' released he Barabbas unto 5ii9
27 T'the soldiers of the governor took"
38 T" were there two thieves crucified

"

58 T' Pilate commanded the body to
"

10 T"said Jesus unto them. Be not
16 T' the eleven disciples went away*/ /6i
20 and f shall they fast in those days.5ii9
27 man ; and V he will spoil his house."
31 There came t his brethren and hi.s*5767
13 and how t will ye know all parables?*
28 first the blade, t the ear, after I53!t

1 T' came together unto him the *2532
5 T' the Pharisees and scribes *1S99
8 SO f they are no more twain, but one*

21 T' Jesus beholding him loved *1161
26 themselves. Who f can be saved?
28 T' Peter began to say unto him, *S53S
31 say. Why t' did ye not believe him?.?7iS7
18 T' come unto him the Sadducees, *^552
37 him Lord; and whence is he f his son?*
14 t' let them that be in Judaea flee to 5ii9
21 1 if any man shall say to you, Lo, "
26 f shall they see the Son of man
27 And t' shall he send his angels, and '*

63 T"the high priest rent his clothes,*iiSi
12 What will ye t that I shall do VLnto3767
14 T' Pilate said unto them. Why, *1161
19 So f after the Lord had spoken 3767
34 T' said Mary unto the angel, B.ow*1161
28 T' took he him up in his arms, 2533
7 T" said he to the multitude that *3767

10 him, saying. What shall we do f ?
12 T' came also publicans to be *1161
35 and f shall they fast in those days.5/I9
36 t' both the new maketh a rent, *

9 T" said Jesus unto them, I will *3767
42 f Shalt thou see clearly to pull out5i;9
6 T"" Jesus went with them. And *1161

22 T' Jesus answering said unto *2532
.31 Whereunto f shall I liken the men3767
12 V Cometh the devil, and taketh 153U
19 y came to him his mother and *ii61
24 T' he arose, and rebuked the wind* "

33 T' went the devils out of the man,* "

35 T' they went out to see what was * "

37 T" the...multitude of the country *2532
1 T' he called his twelve disciples *1161
12 V came the twelve, and said unto * "

16 T- he took the flve loaves and the*
"

46 T' there arose a reasoning among* "

37 T' said Jesus unto him. Go, and *3767
13 If ye f. being evil, know how to give"
26 T' goeth he, and taketh to him 5119
45 T' answered one of the lawyers, *1161
20 V whose shall those things be, * "

26 If ye f be not able to do that thiBg3767
28 Itf God so clothe the grass, which *1161
41 y Peter said unto him. Lord, *

"

42 Who f is that faithful and wise 686
7 T' said he unto the dresser of his *1161
9 f after that thou shall cut it down.*

15 The Lord V answered him, and *3767
18 T' said he. Unto what is the *1161
23 T' said one unto him. Lord, are * "

26 T" shall ye begin to say. We have 5119
10 1' shalt thou have worship in the
12 T' said he also to him that bade *1161
16 T' said he unto him, A certain * "

21 T' the master of the house being 5119
: 1 T' drew near.. .all the publicans *1161

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 16: 3 7'"thestewardsaidwithinhim8elf,*iI6i

7 T' said he to another. And how 1S99
27 T' he said, I pray thee, therefore,*;;6i

17: IT' said he unto the disciples. It is*
"

18 : 26 heard it said. Who t can be saved? 2532
28 T' Peter said, Lo, we have left a.l\ *1161
31 T' he took unto him the twelve, * "

19: 15 The commanded these servants to*/552
16 y came the first, saying. Lord, *1161
23 Wherefore f gavest not thou my 2532

20: 5 say. Why r believe ye him not? *3767
9 T' began he to speak to the people*i76i

13 T' said the lord of the vineyard, * "

17 What is this f that is written, 3767
27 T' came to him certain of the *1161
39 T' certain of the scribes answering*"
44 calleth...Lord,howishe < his son?*2532
45 T' in the audience of all the *1161

21: 10 T' said he unto them. Nation shall 5119
20 t' know that the desolation thereof is"
21 T' let them which are in Judaea "
27 t' shall they see the Son of man '*

28 t look up, and lift up your heads;*
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22: 3 T' entered Satan into Judas
7 T' came the day of unleavened
36 T' said he unto them. But now.
52 T' Jesus said unto. ..chief priests,
54 T' took they him, and led him,
70 7" said they all. Art thou
70 all. Art thou f the Son of God?

23: 4 7" said Pilate to the chief priests
9 T' he questioned. ..him in many

30 7" shall they begin to say to the
34 T' said Jesus, Father, forgive

24: 12 T' arose Peter, and ran unto the
25 7" he said unto them, O fools, and* "

45 7" opened he their understanding,5;i9
Job 1 : 21 him. What f ? Art thou Elias? 3767

22 T' said they unto him. Who art * "

25 Why baptizest thou V, if thou be "
38 T' Jesus turned, and saw them *1161

2: 10 well drunk, f that which is worse:5;i9
18 T' answered the Jews and said *3767
20 7" said the Jews, Forty and six * "

3: 25 T' there arose a question between*"
4: 5 T' cometh he to a city of Samaria,*"

9 T' saith the woman of Samaria * "

11 from whence t' hast thou that
"

28 The woman t left her waterpot, * "

30 T- they went out of the city, and * "

35 four months, and t' cometh harvest?
45 T' when he was come into Galilee.*3767
48 7" said Jesus unto him. Except ye*

"

52 T' enquired he of them the hour * "

5: 4 whosoever t' first after., .troubling *"

12 T' asked they him. What man is * "

19 7" answered Jesus and said unto * "

6: 5 When Jesus f lifted up his eyes, * "

14 T' those men, when they had seen*"
21 T' they willingly received him into*"
28 T' said they unto him. What shall*

"

30 What sign shewest thou t\ that we "

32 T' Jesus said unto them. Verily, * "

34 7" said they unto him. Lord, * "

41 The Jews f murmured at him, *
"

42 how is it t' that he saith, I came * "

53 T' Jesus said unto them. Verily, * "

67 T'said Jesus unto the twelve. Will*"
68 T' Simon Peter answered him, * "

7: 6 7" Jesus said unto them. My time* "

10 f went he also up unto the feast, 5119
11 T' the Jews sought him at the *3767
25 7" said some of them of Jerusalem,*"
28 T' cried Jesus in the temple as he*

"

30 T' they sought to take him : but no*"
33 T' said Jesus unto them. Yet a * "

33 and f I go unto him that sent me.*
35 T" said the Jews among *3767
45 T' came the officers to the chief * "

47 T' answered them the Pharisees,*
"

8: 12 7" spake Jesus again unto them,* "

19 T" said they unto him. Where is * "

21 T' said .lesus again unto them, I * "

22 T- said the Jews, Will he kill *
"

25 T- said they unto him. Who art * "

28 7" said Jesus unto them, Whenye*5;;9
28 f shall ye know that I am he, *S767
31 T' said Jesus to those Jews which*"
31 f are ye my disciples indeed

;

41 T' said they to him. We be not *3767
48 T' answered the Jews, and said * "

52 T* said the Jews unto him. Now * "

57 T' said the Jews unto him. Thou* "

59 T ' took they up stones to cast at * "

9: 12 7" said they unto him. Where is he?*"
15 7" again the Pharisees also asked* "

19 born blind? how f doth he now see?"
24 T' again called they the man that*

"

26 T' said they to him again. What *1161
28 7" they reviled him, and said, 5767

10: 7 7" said Jesus unto them again, * "

24 T' came the Jews round about him,*"
31 T' the Jews took up stones again*

"

r 11: 7 T' after that saith he to his 1899
12 T' said his disciples. Lord, if he *5767
14 T' said Jesus unto them plainly,
16 7" said Thomas, which is called * "

17 T' when Jesus came, he found that*"
20 T' Martha, as soon as she heard * "

21 T' said Martha unto Jesus, Lord,*
"

31 The Jews V which were with her in"
32 T' when Mary was come where *

"

36 T' said the Jews, Behold how he * "

41 T' they took away the stone from*
"

45 7" many of the Jews which came* "

47 T' gathered the chief priests and* "
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*
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153U
*3767
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: 53 T' from that day forth they took *3767
56 7" sought they for Jesus, and *

"

: 1 y Jesus six days before the *
'*

3 y took Mary a pound of ointment*"
4 7" saith one of his disciples, Judas*"
7 T' said Jesus, Let her alone: * "

16 f remembered they that these Sllf
28 y came there a voice from *3767
35 y Jesus said unto them. Yet a *

"

; 6 y cometh he to Simon Peter: and*"
14 If I f, your Lord and Master, have "

22 y the disciples looked one on *
"

25 He f lying on Jesus' breast saith *1161
27 y said Jesus unto him, Thatthou*5767
30 He t' having received the sop wont "

; 9 and how sayest thou f. Shew us the*
; 17 y said some of his disciples *S767
; 3 Judas f, having received a band of

"

6 As soon f as he had said unto them,*"
7 y asked he them again. Whom * "

10 T' Simon Peter having a sword * "

11 T' said Jesus unto Peter, Put up * "

12 7" the band and the captain and * "

16 T' went out that other disciple, *
"

17 7" saith the damsel that kept the*
"

19 The high priest f asked Jesus of * "

27 Peter < denied again : and * "

28 T' led they Jesus from Caiaphas * "

29 Pilate f went out unto them, and* "

31 T' said Pilate unto them, Tnke ye*"
33 yPilateenteredinto the judgment*"
36 world, f would my servants fight,
37 said unto him. Art thou a king t"i 3766
40 T' cried they all again, saying, *3767

: 1 y Pilate therefore took Jesus. 5ii9
5 7" came Jesus forth, wearing the*3767

10 y saith Pilate unto him, Speakest*"
16 T" delivered he him therefore 5119
20 This title i'read many of the Jews :*5767
21 y said the chief priests of the
23 7" the soldiers, when they had
27 y saith he to the disciple,
32 y came the soldiers, and brake
40 y took they the body of Jesus,

: 2 7" she runneth, and cometh to '^
"

6 y cometh Simon Peter following* "

8 T' went in also that other disciple, 5 n9
10 y the disciples went away again *3767
19 y the same day at evening, being*

"

20 y were the disciples glad, when * "

21 T' said Jesus to them again. Peace*"
26 1' came Jesus, the doors being shut,*
27 y said he to Thomas, Reach 153U
5 T' Jesus saith unto them, *S767
9 soon f as they were come to land,*

"

13 Jesxis t' cometh, and taketh bread,*"
20 y Peter, turning about, seeth the*ll6l
23 T' wentthissayingabroadamong*5767

: 12 y returned they unto Jerusalem 51 19

: 38 y Peter said unto them, 'Repent,*il6l
41 y they that gladly received his 3767

: 6 y Peter said. Silver and gold have*ii6i
: 8 y Peter, filled with the Holy 5119
: 9 y Peter said unto her. How is it *1161
10 y fell she down straightway at his*"
17 T' the high priest rose up, and all*

"

25 y came one and told them, saying,*"
26 T' went the captain with the 5119
29 y Peter and the other apostles *1161
34 T' stood there up one in. ..council,*

"

; 2 y the twelve called the multitude "

9 T' there arose certain of the *
"

11 7" they suborned men, which said,5i29
; 1 y said the high priest. Are these *i;6/
4 7" came he out of the land of the 5119

14 y sent Joseph, and called his *1161
29 T' fled Moses at this saying, and * "

32 T' Moses trembled, and durst not*
"

33 y said the Lord to him. Put off thy*"
42 7" God turned, and gave them up* "

57 T' they cried out with a loud voice,*"
5 y Philip went down to the city of*

"

13 7" Simon himself believed also: * "

17 y laid they their hands on them, 5119
24 y answered Simon, and said, *1161
29 T' the Spirit said unto Philip, Go* "

35 T' Philip opened his mouth, and* "

13 y Ananias answered. Lord, I have*"
19 T' was Saul certain days with the* "

25 y the disciples took him by night,*"
31 y had the churches rest *3767
39 7" Peter arose and went with *1161
21 7" Peter went down to the men * "

23 y called he them in, and lodged *3767
34 y Peter opened his mouth, and *1161
46 magnify God. T" answered FeteT,5ii9
48 7" prayed they him to tarry
16 7" remembered I the word of the *1161
17 Forasmuch f as God gave them 3767
18 T' hath God also to the Gentiles 6S6
22 7" tidings of these things came *1161
25 T' departed Barnabas to Tarsus,* "

29 7" the disciples, every man * "

3 (7" were the days of unleavened * "

15 even so. T' said they. It is his *
"

9 T' Saul, (who also is called Paul,)*
"

12 T" the deputy, when he saw what 5119
16 T' Paul stood up, and beckoning *1161
46 y Paul and Barnabas waxed bold,*"
13 T' the priest of Jupiter, which was*"
12 7" all the multitude kept silence,*

"

22 y pleased it the apostles and 5119
1 T' came he to Derbe and Lystra: *1161
29 y he called for a light, and * "

14 / immediately the brethren sent 5119
18 T' certain philosophers of the *1161



1m J. ThenceXUi* There
Ac 17: 22 T Paul stood in the midst of Mars'*i^«i

29 Forasmuch V as we are the 5767
18: 9 T' spake the Lord to Paul in the *1161

17 T' all the Greeks took Sosthenes,*
"

18 and V took his leave of the brethren,*
19: 3 Unto what f were ye baptized? S767

4 T' said Paul. John verily baptized*ii6i
13 T' certain of the vagabond Jews, * "

36 Seeing f that these things cannot 5767
21:13 T' Paul answered. What mean ye 1161

26 T" Paul took the men. and the 6119
33 T' the chief captain came near.

22: 22 and f lifted up their voices, and said.*
27 T the chief captain came, and *1161
29 T' straightway they departed from5767

23: 3 T' said Paul unto him, God shall 6119
5 T' said Paul, I wist not, brethren,*5057

17 T' Paul called oneof...centurions*ii6i
19 T' the chief captain took him by * "

22 captain V let the young man depart,*
27 f came I with an army, and rescued*
31 T' the soldiers, as it was *3767

24: 10 T' Paul, after that. ..governor had*;i6i
25: 2 T' the high priest and the chief of*

"

10 T' said Paul. I stand atCsesar's *
"

12 T' Festus. when he had conferred 5119
22 I" Agrippa said.. .Festus. I would *1161

26: 1 T' Agrippa said unto Paul. Thou * "

1 T' Paul stretched forth the hand, 5119
20 of Judaea, and f to the Gentiles, *

28 T' Agrippa said unto Paul, *1161
32 T' said Agrippa unto Festus, This*

**

27: 20 be saved was V taken away. *306S
29 T' fearing lest we should have *5037
32 T' the soldiers cut off the ropes ot5ii9
36 T' were they all of good cheer, a.xidll6l

28: 1 < they knew that the island was 5ii9
Bo 3:1 What advantage f hath the Jew? 3767

6 for f how shall God judge the world?
9 What <•? are we better than they? 3767

27 Where is boasting f? It is

31 Do we f make void the law through"
4: 1 What shall we say f that Abraham "

9 Cometh this blessedness f upon
10 How was it V reckoned? when he "

5: 9 Much more f, being now justified
"

6: 1 What shall we say f? Shall we
15 What i'? shall we sin, because we "
18 Being t' made free from sin, ye *1161
21 fruit had ye t in those things 5119,3767

7: 3 So f if, while her husband liveth, 686
7 What shall we say f? Is the law 3767

13 f that which is good made death
16 If f I do that which I would not. 1*1161
17 V it is no more I that do it. but sin*

"

21 1 find f a law. that, when I would 686
25 f with the mind I myself serve the "

8: 8 So f they that are in.. .flesh cannot*i J6i
17 if children, r heirs; heirs of God, 2535
25 f do we with patience wait for it

31 What shall we V say to these
9: 14 What shall we say V? Is there

16 So f it is not of him that wlUeth,
19 Thou wilt say f unto me. Why
30 What shall we say f? That the

10: 14 f shall they call on him in whom "
17 So f faith cometh by hearing, and* 686

11 : 1 1 say f. Hath God cast away his 3767
6 Even so V at this present time also

"

6 if by grace, t is it no more of works:*
6 it be of works, f is it no more grace:*
7 What t'? Israel hath not obtained5767

11 1 say f. Have they stumbled that
19 Thou wilt say f. The branches

12: 6 Having V gifts differing aceording*ii6i
13: 3 thou i' not be afraid of the power? * "

14: 12 So f every one of us shall give an 686
16 Let not f your good be evil spoken5767

15: 1 We rthat are strong ought to bear*ii6J
iCJo 3: 5 Who f is Paul, and who is 5767

7 So V neither is he that planteth any
4: 5 f shall every man have praise of 5119
5: 10 r must ye needs go out of the world6«6
6: 4 If i" ye have judgments of things 5767

15 I f take the members of Christ.
7: 38 t he that giveth her in marriage S53S
9:18 What is my reward i'? Verily

10: 19 What say I f? that the idol is
12: 28 t' gifts of healings, helps,
13: 10 t' that which is in part shall be

12 a glass, darkly: but V face to face:
"

12 V shall I know even as also I am
14: 15 What is it f? I will pray with the 5767

26 How is it t\ brethren? when ye
15: 5 seen of Cephas, f of the twelve: J55i

7 seen of James: f of all the apostles."
13 of the dead, f is Christ not risen: *3761
14 not risen, t' is our preaching vain. 686
16 rise not. f is not Christ raised: *S76l
18 T" they also which are fallen 686
24 y cometh the end, when he shall ISSU
28 V shall the Son also himself be 5119
29 why are they f baptized for the dead?
54 ^ shall be brought to pass the 6119

2Co 2: 2 who is he < that maketh me glad, 2552
3: 12 Seeing f that we have such hope, *5767
4: 12 So f death worketh in us. but life 3303
5: 14 if one died for all. f were all dead :*6S6

20 Now f we are ambassadors for Christ.*
6: 1 We f. as workers together with *S767

12: 10 am weak. Tam I strong. 6119,1161,2632
Ga 1:18 T' after three years I went up to 1899

2: 1 T' fourteen years after I went up "
21 the law, f Christ is dead in vain. 686

3: 9 So r they which he of faith are
19 Wherefore f serveth the law? It 5767
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3767
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*5119
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ga 3 : 21 law t against the promises of God?5767

29 Christ's, V are ye Abraham's seed, 686
4: 7 r an heir of God through Christ. 2532

8 Howbeit i", when ye knew not *5119
15 Where is f the blessedness ye 5767
29 But as t' he that was born after 6119
31 So t', brethren, we are not * 686

5: 11 f is the offense of the cross ceased. "

16 This I say f. Walk in the Spirit, *1161
6: 4 < shall he have rejoicing in 5119

Eph 5: 15 See f that ye walk circumspectly.*5767
Ph'p 1: 18 What f? notwithstanding, every 1063
Col 3 : 1 If ye < be risen with Christ, seek 5767

4 t' shall ye also appear with him in6li9
iTh 4: 1 < we beseech you. brethren, 5767

17 T' we which are alive and remain 1899
5 : 3t' sudden destruction cometh upon5;;9

2Th 2 : 8 < shall that Wicked be revealed,
iTi 2: 13 For Adam was first formed, f 'E\e.l53U

3: 2 A bi.shop r must be blameless, *5767
10 f let them use the office of a 153U

Heb 2: 14 Forasmuch f as the children are 5767
8 t' would he not afterward have *
14 Seeing f that we have a great 5767
27 own sins, and f for the people's: 1899
7 V should no place have been sought
1 T' verily the first covenant had *5767
9 a figure for the time f present, it3588

26 For V must he often have suffered*
2 For f would they not have ceased to*
7 T' said I, Lo, I come (in the 5119
9 T' said he, Lo, I come to do thy
8 f are ye bastards, and not sons. 686
26 Whose voice f shook the earth: 5119

1: 15 T" when lust hath conceived, it ISSU
2: 4 Are ye not f partial in yourselves,*2552

24 Ye see f how that by works a *6i06
3: 17 above is first pure, t' peaceable, 1899
4: 14 a little time, and f vanisheth away."
4: 1 Forasmuch r as Christ ha.th 5767
3: 6 Whereby the world that f was, 6119

11 Seeing t that all these things *5767
1: 5 This ris the message which we *25S2
3: 21 < have we confidence toward God.*
3: 16 So t' because thou art lukewarm, and*

22: 9 2" saith he unto me. See thou do *2532
thence A See also thencefoeth.
Ge 2: 10 from f it was parted, and became 8033

11: 8 Lord scattered them abroad from t'"

9 t' did the Lord scatter them abroad"
12: 8 removed from f iinto a mountain "

18: 16 And the men rose up from t, and "
22 the men turned their faces from f,

"

20: 1 And Abraham journeyed from r
26:17 And Isaac departed V, and pitched

"

22 he removed from f, and digged
23 he went up from f to Beer-sheba.

"

27: 45 I will send, and fetch thee from V:
"

28: 2 take thee a wife from f of the
6 to take him a wife from V ;

30: 32 removing from V all the speckled "
42: 2 thither, and buy for us from <

;

26 asses with the corn, and departed f."
49: 24 (from f is the shepherd, the stone "

Nu 13: 23 cut down from f a branch with one "

24 children of Israel cut down from f."
21 : 12, 13 From t' they removed, and
22: 41 f he might see the utmost part of "
23: 13 all: and curse me them from t'.

27 mayest curse me them from t'. "
De 4: 29 But if from i' thou shalt seek the

6: 23 he brought us out from t, that he "
10: 7 From f they journeyed unto "

19: 12 his city shall send and fetch him V,"
22: 8 thine house, if any man fall from V.
24: 18 Lord thy God redeemed thee f : 8033
30: 4 from i" will the Lord thy God

4 thee, and from V will he fetch thee:"
Jos 6: 22 and bring out t' the woman, and all

"

15: 4 From f it passed toward Azmon. *

14 And Caleb drove f the three sons 8033
15 he went up t' to the inhabitants

18: 13 went over from f toward Luz.
14 border was drawn t', and compassed*

19: 13 And from t' passeth on along on 8033
34 and goeth out from V to Hukkok, "

J'g 1 : 11 And from f he went against the "
20 expelled f the three sons of Anak. "

8: 8 he went up i' to Penuel. and spake "

18: 11 there went from f of the family of "
13 passed f unto mount Ephraim.

19: 18 from f am I: and I went to
21: 24 children of Israel departed t' at

24 went out from f every man to his "
iSa 4: 4 might bring from < the ark of the "

10: 3 Shalt thou go on forward from <,

23 And they ran and fetched him i":

17: 49 took t' a stone, and slang it, and
22: 1 David therefore departed <, and "

3 David went t to Mizpeh of Moab: "

23: 29 And David went up from f, and
2Sa 6: 2 bring up from r the ark of God, "

14: 2 fetched V a wise woman, and said "
16: 5 f came out a man of the family of "

_
21: 13 he brought up from t the bones of "

iKi 1 : 45 they are come up from f rejoicing,
"

2: 36 and go not forth f any whither.
9: 28 to Ophir. and fetched from f gold, "

12: 25 and went out from f, and built
19 : 19 So he departed f. and found Elisha

"

2Ki 2: 21 shall not be from f any more death
"

23 he went up from f unto Beth-el : "
25 he went from f to mount Carmel, "
25 and from f he returned to Samaria."

6: 2 and take i" every man a beam,
7: 8 and carried < silver, and gold,

"

50:
Ezell:
Ho 2:
Am 6:

9:

2Ki 7 : 8 carried f also, and went and hid it.8033
10: 15 when he was departed f, he lighted

"

17 : 27 priests whom ye brought from f

;

33 whom they carried away from f. * "

23: 12 brake them down from f, and cast
"

24: 13 he carried out f all the treasures
iCh 13 : 6 to bring up f the ark of God the
2Ch 8 : 18 and took i" four hundred and fifty "

26: 20 they thrust him out from f ; yea,
Ezr 6: 6 beyond the river, be ye far from f :8536
Ne 1:9 yet will I gather them from f, and 8033
Job 39: 29 From V she seeketh the prey, and "
Isa 52: 11 depart ye. go ye out from t,

65: 20 be no more f an infant of days.
Jer 5 : 6 one that goeth out f shall be torn 2007

13 : 6 and take the girdle from t', 8033
36: 29 cause to cease from f man and beast?
37 : 12 separate himself t' in the midst of*8033
38: 11 took f old cast clouts and old rotten"
43 : 12 he shall go forth from t' in peace.
49: 16 I will bring thee down from f, saith"

38 will destroy from f the king and
9 her; from f she shall be taken:
18 all the abominations thereof from f.
15 give her her vineyards from V, 8033
2 from f go ye to Hamath the great:

"

2 hell, f snail mine hand take them; "

2 to heaven, t' will I bring them down :

"

3 I will search and take them out f ;
"

3 f will I command the serpent, and "

4 f will I command the sword, and it"
Ob 4 f will I bring thee down, saith the "

M't 4: 21 going on from f, he saw other two 156U
5: 26 by no means come out f, till thou "
9 : 9 as Jesus passed forth from r, he saw"

27 when Jesus departed t', two blind "
10: 11 worthy; and there abide till ye go t'.*

11: 1 he departed i'toteaehandtopreachi564
12: 9 when he was departed r, he went "

15 knew it,...withdrew himself from f:"
13: 53 these parables, he departed f.

14: 13 he departed f by ship into a desert "

15: 21 Jesus went f, and departed into the"
29 Jesus departed from f, and came "

19: 15 his hands on them, and departed t'.

"

M'r 1:19 when he had gone a little farther t',*"

6: 1 he went out from f, and came into
"

11 when ye depart f, shake off" the "

7: 24 from f he arose, and went into the "

9: 30 they departed <, and passed
10: 1 And he arose from <, and cometh

Lu 9: 4 into, there abide, and f depart.
12: 59 thou Shalt not depart t\ till thou
16: 26 pass to us, that would come from f."

Joh 4: 43 Now after two days he departed r. "
11 : 54 went V unto a country near to the "

Ac 7: 4 from f, when his father was dead. "
13: 4 and from < they sailed to Cyprus. "
14 : 26 And f sailed to Antioch. from
16: 12 from f to Philippi. which is the chief"
18: 7 he departed r. and entered into a "

18 sailed t' into Syria, and with him
20: 15 And we sailed f, and came the iS6i,

21: 1 Rhodes, and from t' unto Patara:
27: 4 when we had launched from r. we "

12 more part advised to depart V also.
"

13 loosing f, they sailed close by Crete.*
28: 13 And from f we fetched a compass, 3606

15 And from f, when the brethren 156U
2Co 2: 13 them, I went from f into Macedonia.*
thenceforth
Le 22 : 27 and t' it shall be accepted for an 1973
2Ch 32: 23 the sight of all nations from <' .310,3651
M't 5:13 it is i" good for nothing, but to be 2089
Joh 19: 12 f Pilate sought to release *1687,6127

Theophilas Uhe-of'-il-us)
Lu 1:3 thee in order, most excellent T', 2821
Ac 1:1 treatise have I made, O T', of all

there A See alsoTHEEEABOUT ; thekeat ; theeebt ;

theeepoee; theeefeom; thekein; theeeof;
THEEEON ; THEEEOUT ; THEEEUNTO ; THEEE-
upon; theeewith.

Ge 1: 3 Let < be light: and < was light.
6 Let t' be a firmament in the midst

14 said. Let f be lights in the firmament
30 upon the earth, wherein V is life.

2: 6 ( was not a man to till the ground.
6 But t' went up a mist from the earth,
8 f he put the man whom he had 8033

11 land of Havilah, where V is gold

;

12 f is bdellium and the onyx stone. 8033
20 Adam f was not found an help meet

4: 26 to Seth, to him also t' was born a son;
6: 4 7' were giants in the earth in those*
7 : 9 T' went in two and two unto Noah
9: 11 shall f any more be a flood to destroy

11: 2landofShinar; and they dwelt <". 8033
7 and f confound their language,
9 Lord did f confound the language

"

31 they came unto Haran, and dwelt f."
12 : 7 < builded he an altar unto the Lord,"

8 t he builded an altar unto the Lord,"
10 And f was a famine in the land: and
10 down into Egypt to sojourn f ; 8033

13: 4 which he had made < at the first: "

7 f was a strife between the herdmen
8 said unto Lot, Let f be no strife,

18 built Tan altar unto the Lord. 8033
14: 8 And f went out the king of Sodom,

10 and Gomorrah fled, and fell V ; 8033
13 And V came one that had escaped, and

18: 24 f be fifty righteous within the city:
28 t: shall lack five of the fifty righteous:
28 If I find r forty and five, I will 8033
29 f shall be forty found f.



Ge 18 : 30 f shall thirty be found t. 8033
30 1 will not do it, if I find thirty V.

31 < shall be twenty found <.

32 Peradventure ten shall be found V.
"

19 : If came two angels to Sodom at even ;*

31 is old. and f is not a man in the earth
21: 31 f they sware both of them. 8033

33 called t' on the name of the Lord,
22: 2 and offer him f for a burnt offering

"

9 Abraham built an altar f. and laid
"

23: 13 it of me, and I will bury my dead f.
"

24: 23 is f room in tliy father's house for us
33 t' was set meat before him to eat: but

25: 10 f was Abraham buried, and Sarah8033
24 behold, t' were twins in her womb.

26: 1 And < was a famine in the land,
8 when he had been f a long time. 8033

17 in the valley of Gerar, and dwelt V.
"

19 found f a well of springing water. "

25 he builded an altar f. and called
25 the Lord, and pitched his tent V

:

25 and f Isaac's servants digged a well"
28 said. Let f be now an oath betwixt us.

28: 11 place, and tarried f all night. 8033
29 : 2t' were three flocks of sheep lying "
31 : 14 Is r yet any portion or inheritance for

46 and they did eat f upon the heap. 8033
32: 4 with Laban, and stayed f until now:"*

13 And he lodged f that same night: 8033
24 and t' wrestled a man witli him until
29 ray name? And he blessed him f. 8033

33: 20 And he erected f an altar, and
35: 1 Arise, go up to Beth-el, and dwell f:"

1 and make t' an altar unto God. "
3 I will make t an altar unto God,
7 he built f an altar, and called the "
7 because t' God appeared unto him,

"

16 f was but a little way to come to
36: 31 before f reigned any king over the
37: 24 pit was empty, t' was no water in it.

28 t' passed by Midianites merchantmen:
38: 2 And Judah saw f a daughter of a 8033

21 said. T' was no harlot in this place.
22 that f was no harlot in this place.

39: 9 T' is none greater in this house than I;
11 and f was none of the men of the
11 of the men of the house f within. 8033
20 and he was V in the prison.

"

22 whatsoever they did f, he was the "
40 : 8 a dream, and f is no interpreter of it.

17 f was of all manner of bakemeats
41 : 2 i' came up out of the river seven well

8 t' was none that could interpret them
12 And f was. ..with us a young man.
12 was t with us a young man, an 8033
15 and t' is none that can interpret it:

18 t' came up out of the river seven kine.
24 <"was none that could declare it to me.
29 V come seven years of great plenty
30 t' shall arise after them seven years of
39 V is none so discreet and wise as thou
54 in all the land of Egypt t' was bread.

42: 1 Jacob saw that V was corn in Egypt,
2 I have heard that t is corn in Egypt:

16 proved, whether f be any truth in you:
43: 25 heart that they should eat bread i'.8033

30 into his chamber, and wept i".

44: 14 to Joseph's house; forhe wasyet f:"
45: 1 And f stood no man with him, while

6 and yet f are five years, in the
6 which t' shall neither be earing nor

11 And t' will I nourish thee; for yet 8033
11 for yet f are five years of famine,

46 : 3 will f make of thee a great nation :8033
47: 13 V was no bread in all the land; for the

18 / is not ought left in the sight of my
48: 7 yet f was but a little way to come

7 and I buried her f in the way of 8033
49: 31 T' they buried Abraham and Sarah "

31 f they buried Isaac and Eebekah "
31 his wife ; and f I buried Leah.

60: 5 of Canaan, < Shalt thou bury me. "
9 t went up with him both chariots and

10 f they mourned with a great and 8033
Ex 1 : 8 < arose up a new king over Egypt,

10 when f falleth out any war, they join
2: 1 f went a man of the house of Levi,

12 and when he saw that t' was no man,
6: 9 r more work be laid upon the men,*

13 daily tasks, as when f was straw.
16 T' is no straw given unto thy
18 for f shall no straw be given you,

7: 19 that f may be blood throughout all
21 f was blood throughout all the land"*

8: 10 i" is none like unto the Lord our God.
15 when Pharaoh saw that f was respite,
18 so f were lice upon man, and upon
24 t' came a grievous swarm of flies into
31 from his people; t' remained not one.

9: 3 V shall be a very grievous murrain.
4 t' shall nothing die of all that is the
7 f was not one of the cattle of the

14 that f is none like me in all the earth.
22 that f may be hail in all the land of
24 So V was hail, and Are mingled with
24 such as f was none like it in all the*
26 children of Israel were, was V no hail.
28 t' be no more mighty thunderings and
29 neither shall f be any more hail;

10: 14 f were no such locusts as they,
15 V remained not any green thing in
19 f remained not one locust in all the
21 that f may be darkness over the land
22 f was a thick darkness in all the land
26 V shall not an hoof be left behind ; for

11: 6 C shall be a great cry throughout all

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 11 : 6 such as f was none like it, nor shall

12: 16 day t' shall be an holy convocation,
16 day V shall be an holy convocation,*
19 Seven days shall f be no leaven found
30 and f was a great cry in Egypt;
30 cry in Egypt; for f was not a house
30 house where f was not one dead.
43 T' shall no stranger eat thereof:

13: 3 r shall no leavened bread be eaten.
7 f shall no leavened bread be seen with
7 neither shall t' be leaven seen with

14: 11 Because t were no graves in Egypt,
28 f remained not so much as one of

15: 25 f he made for them a statute and 8033
25 ordinance, and t' he proved them. "
27 they encamped t' by the waters.

16: 14 wilderness f lay a small round thing,*
24 neither was t' any worm therein.
26 is the sabbath, in it t shall be none.
27 that f went out some of the people on

17: It' was no water for the people to drink.
3 the people thirsted t' for water ; 8033
6 1 will stand before thee t' upon the "

6 V shall come water out of it. that the
19: 2 < Israel camped before the mouut.8033

13 T' shall not an hand touch it, but he
16 that f were thunders and lightnings,

21 : 30 If t' be laid on him a sum of money,
22: 2 die, V shall no blood be shed for him.
23: 26 T" shall nothing east their young, nor
24 : 10 and t' was under his feet as it were a

12 to me into the mount, and be f: 8033
25: 35 t' shall be a knop under two branches*
26: 17 Two tenons shall f be in one board,

20 side f shall be twenty boards: *

27 : 9 f shall be hangings for the court of
11 1' shall be hangings of an hundred

28: 32 f shall be an hole in the top of it,*
29: 42 meet you, to speak f unto thee. 8033

43 t I will meet with the children of "
30: 12 that f be no plague among them,

34 of each shall f be a like weight:
32 : 17 T" is a noise of war in the camp.

24 into the fire, and f came out this calf.
28 V fell of the people that day about

33: 20 for f shall no man see me, and live.*
21 Lord said. Behold, t' is a place by me,

34: 2 present thyself t' to me in the top 8033
5 in the cloud, and stood with him t',

"

28 he was t' with the Lord forty days "
35 : 2 day f shall be to you an holy day,
36: 30 Andf were eight boards; and their
39: 23 f was an hole in the midst of the robe,*
40: 30 put water V. to wash withal. *8033

Le 6: 27 when t' is sprinkled of the blood
7 : 7 ( is one law for them : the priest that
8: 31 < eat it with the bread that is in 8033
9:24 <"came a fire out from before the Lord.

10: 2 < went out fire from the Lord, and
13: 10 V be quick raw flesh in the rising;

19 place of the boil t' be a white rising,
21 behold, f be no white hairs therein,
24 Or if V be any flesh, in the *

24 in the skin whereof <" is a hot burning,*
26 f be no white hair in the bright spot,
30 skin; and t' be in it a yellow thin hair;
31 skin, and that t' is no black hair in it;
32 not, and f be in it no yellow hair,
37 f is black hair grown up therein;*
42 if f be in the bald head, or bald

14: 35 t is as it were a plague in the house:
16: 17 f shall be no man in the tabernacle

23 place, and shall leave them f : 8033
17: 3 What man soever f be of the house of

8. 10 man f be of the house of Israel,
13 man t' be of the children of Israel,

20: 14 that t bo no wickedness among you.
21: 1 T' shall none be defiled for the dead
22: 10 T shall no stranger eat of the holy

13 but t shall no stranger eat thereof.
21 f shall be no blemish therein.

23 : 27 seventh month f shall be a day of*
25: 51 If f be yet many years behind,

52 f remain but few years unto the year
Nu 1 : 4 you f shall be a man of every tribe

;

53 f be no wrath upon the congregation
5: 13 and f be no witne.cs against her,
6: 5 < shall no rasor come upon his
8: 19 f be no plague among the children of
9: 6f were certain men, who were defiled

15 at even f was upon the tabernacle as *

17 f the children of Israel pitched 8033
11: 6 f is nothing at all, beside this manna.

16 that they may stand f with thee. 8033
17 come down and talk with thee T: "
26 But f remained two of the men in the
27 t' ran a young man. and told Moses,
31 f went forth a wind from the Lord,
34 because t' they buried the people 8033

12: 6 If t' be a prophet among you. 1 the
13: 20 whether f be wood therein, or not.

33 f we saw the giants, the sons of 8033
14: 35 be consumed, and f they shall die.

"

43 the Canaanites are f before you,
16: 35 And t' came out a fire from the Lord,*

46 for f is wrath gone out from the Lord;
18: 5 that < be no wrath any more upon
19: 18 and upon the persons that were <".8033

20: 1 Miriam died <", and was buried r. "
2 f was no water for the congregation

:

4 we and our cattle should die i? 8033
5 neither is f any water to drink.

26 unto his people, and shall die f. 8033
28 and Aaron died f in the top of the "

21 : 6 the wilderness? for f is no Dread.
6 neither is f anj water:
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2

28 For f Is a fire gone out of Heshbon,*
32 out the Amorites that were t\ 8038
35 until t' was none left him alive:
5 r is a people come out from Egypt:

11 r is a people come out of Egypt, *

29 I would t' were a sword in mine hand
: 23 f is no enchantment against Jacob,
23 is V any divination against Israel:

: 17 f shall come a Star out of Jacob, and a
: 62 r was no inheritance given them
64 among these t' was not a man of them
65 And f was not left a nmn of them,

: 5 f were delivered out ^f the thousands
16 r was a plague among the *

49 and f laeketh not one inan of us.
: 26 shall be f in the cities of Gilead : 8033
: 9 ten palm trees; and tln^y pitched V."
38 and died f, in the fortieth year

: 6 t' shall be six cities for refuge, *

: 2 (
T' are eleven days' journey from*

28 seen the sons of the Anakims i'. 8033
35 t' shall not one of these men of this
46 unto the days that ye abode t.

: 36 t was not one city too strong for us:
: 4 V was not a city which we took not
24 what God is t' in heaven or in earth,

: 7 For what nation is t so great, who
8 what nation is f so great, that hath

28 V ye shall serve gods, the wurk of 8033
32 whether V hath been any such thing
35 he is God; t' is none else beside him.
39 the earth beneath: t is none else.

: 26 For who is f of all flesh, thnt hath
29 O that f were such a heart in them,

: 14 f shall not be male nor female barren
24 f shall no man be able to stand before

: 15 and drought, where t was no water;*
: 5 t they be, as the Lord conimanded8033

6 t Aaron died, and f he was buried;"
: 17 that V be no rain, and that the land
25 T' shall no man be able to stand before

: 5 all your tribes to put his name f, 8033
7 r ye shall eat before the Lord your "

11 1' shall be a place which the Lord*
11 to cause his name to dwell T; 8033
14 f thou shalt offer thy burnt
14 f thou shalt do all that I
21 God hath chosen to put his name t'

"

: lli f arise among you a projihet, or a
17 V shall cleave nought of the cursed

: 23 shall choose to place his name /', 8033
24 God shall choose to set his name f,

"

26 shalt eat t before the Lord thy God,"
: 4 when t' shall be no poor among you

;

7 If t' be among you a poor man of one
9 t' be not a thought in thy wicked

21 And if f be any blemish therein, as if*
; 2 shall choose to place his name r. 8033

4 f shall be no leavened bread seen
4 neither shall f any thing of the flesh,*
6 V thou shalt sacrifice the passover8033

11 hath chosen to place his name i'.

: 2 If ( be found among you. within
3 If t arise a matter too hard for thee in

12 to minister t' before the Lord thy 8033
: 7 do, which stand f before the Lord. "

10 T' shall not be found among you any
; 5 man is t' that hath built a new house,

7 man is t that hath betrothed a wife,
8 What man is f that is fearful and

; 4 the heifer's neck < in the valley: 8033
: 26 t' is in the damsel no sin worthy of
27 cried, and f was none to save her.

: 10 f be among you any man, that is not
17 T' shall be no whore of the daughters

; 1 If < be a controversy between men,
: 2 shall choose to place his name f. 8033

5 Egypt, and sojourned V with a few,
"

5 i" a nation, great, mighty, and
: 5 t' shalt thou build an altar unto the"

7 peace offerings, and shalt eat f,

32 and f shall be no might in thine hand.
36 f shalt thou serve other gods, 8033
64 and f thou shalt serve other gods,

"

65 shall give thee f a trembling heart,"
68 t' ye shall be sold unto your enemies"
18 Lest f should be among you man. or
18 lestf should be among you a root that
2C it may be f for a witness against 8033
12 and f was no strange god with him.
28 is f any understanding in them.
36 is gone, and '' is none shut up, or left.

39 I, am he, and t' is no god with me:
39 neither is f any that can deliver out
19 V they shall offer sacrifices of 8038
21 f, in a portion of the lawgiver, was "

26 T' is none like unto the God of
5 the servant of the Loi-d died f in 8033
10 f arose not a prophet since in Israel
5 T' shall not any man be able to stand
1 house, named Rahab, and lodged f .8038
2 f came men in hither to night of the
4 T' came men unto me, but I wist not^

11 neither did t' remain ...more courage
16 and hide yourselves t' three days, 8033
22 mountain, and abode V three days.

"

1 lodged t' before they passed over.
"

4 Yet f shall be a space between you
8 lodged, and laid them down f. 8033
9 stood: and they are f unto this day."
1 neither was f spirit in them any more,
13 < stood a man over against him with
4 So < went up thither of the people

13 T' is an accursed thing in the midst
11 V was a valley between them and Ai.
14 wist not that f were liers in ambush



1016 There

Jos 8: 17 <• was not a man left in Al or Beth-el.
32 And he wrote f upon the stones 8033
35 T' was not a word of all that Moses

9: 23 and f shall none of you be free<i

10: 8 V shall not a man of them stand before
14 And / was no day like that before it

11: 11 f was not any left to breathe: and he
19 I" was not a city that made peace
22 T' was none of the Anakims left in
22 in Gath, and in Ashod. f remained.*

13: 1 < remaineth yet very much land to be
14: 12 day how the Anakims were f, 8033
17: 1 T" was also a lot for the tribe of *

2 T' was also a lot for the rest of the*
5 And V fell ten portions to Manasseh,

15 cut down for thyself V in the land 8033
18: 1 tabernacle of the congregation f.

"

2 f remained among the children of
10 f Joshua divided the land unto the8033

21: 44 t stood not a man of all their enemies
45 T" failed not ought of any good thing

22: 10 tribe of Manasseh built f an altar 8033
17 f was a plague in the congregation of

24: 26 and set it up f under an oak, 8033
J'g 1: 7 him to Jerusalem, and f he died. "

2: 5 they sacrificed f unto the Lord.
10 t arose another generation after them,

3: 29 of valour; and t escaped not a man.
4: 16 the sword: and f was not a man left.

17 f was peace between Jabin the king
20 of thee, and say. Is f any man here?

5: 8 was t a shield or spear seen among
11 ^ shall they rehearse the righteous
14 Out of Ephraira was t' a root of them*
15 t' were great thoughts of heart.
16 t' were great searchings of heart.
27 he bowed, f he fell down dead. 8033

6: 11 1' came an angel of the Lord, and sat*
21 f rose up fire out of the rock, and
24 Then Gideon built an altar f unto8033
39 and upon all the ground let f be dew.
40 only, and f was dew on all the ground.

7: 3f returned of the people twenty and
3 and t' remained ten thousand.
4 and I will try them for tliee f: 8033

13 t: was a man that told a dream unto
8: 10 f fell an hundred and twenty
9: 21 and went to Beer, and divelt f, 8033

36 V come people down from the top
37 V come people down by the middle

10:
11:
12:
13:
14:

15:
16:

17:

18:

19:

51 f was a strong tower within the city,
1 1' arose to defend Israel Tola the son
3 V were gathered vain meia to Jephthah,
6 I' fell at that time of the Ephraimites,
2 f was a certain man of Zorah, of the
3 t' never a woman among the daughters
8 t' was a swarm of bees a ad honey in

10 and Samson made r a feast; 8033
; 19 the jaw, and V came water thereout;

1 to Gaza, and saw t' an harlot, 8033
9 V were men lying in wait, abiding*

12 V were Hers in wait abiding in the*
17 T' hath not come a rasor upon mine
27 lords of the Philistines were V ; 8033
27 t' were upon the roof about three
1 And f was a man of mount Ephraim.
6 In those days V was no king in Israel,
7 And t' was a young man out of
7 was a Levite. and he sojourned t'. 8033
1 In those days f was no king in Israel:
2 house of Micah, they lodged f. 8033
7 t was no magistrate in the land, that

10 where f is no want of any thing
11 f went from thence of the family
14 that f is in these houses an ephod,
28 t' was no deliverer, because it was far
1 days, when f was no king in Israel,
1 f was a certain Levite (sojourning on
2 and was t' four whole months. 8033
4 did eat and drink, and lodged f.
7 him: therefore he lodged t' again. "

10 f were with him two asses saddled,
15 for f was no man that took them into
16 t' came an old man from his work
18 V is no man that receiveth me to
19 f is both straw and provender for our
19 and t' is bread and wine also for me,
19 servants: t' is no want of any thing.
30 T' was no such deed done, nor seen

: 16 V were seven hundred chosen men
26 wept, and sat f before the Lord, 8033
27 ark of the covenant of God was t'

34 f came against Gibeah ten thousand
38 Now V was an appointed sign between*
44 t' fell of Benjamin eighteen thousand
1 T' .shall not any... give his daughter
2 and abode f till even before God, 8033
3 f should be to day one tribe lacking
4 rose early, and built f an altar, 8033
5 Who is f among all the tribes of Israel
6 T' is one tribe cut off from Israel this
8 What one is f of the tribes of Israel
8 V came none to the camp from
9 V were none of the inhabitants of
9 inhabitants of Jabesh-gilead f . 8033

17 T' must be an inheritance for them
19 V is a feast of the Lord in Shiloh
25 In those days f was no king in Israel:

Ru 1:1 that f was a famine in the land.
2 country of Moab, and continued <'.8033
4 they dwelled f about ten years. "

11 are f yet any more sons in my womb,*
17 will I die, and f will I be buried: 8033

:'12 f is a kinsman nearer than I.

1 to the gate, and .sat him down t': 8033
4 for f is none to redeem it beside thee;

20:

21:

3:
4:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ru 4: 17 saying, T' is a son born to Naomi;
iSa 1: 1 Now r was a certain man of

3 the priests of the Lord, were f. 8033
11 V shall no rasor come upon his head.
22 the Lord, and f abide for ever. 8033
28 And he worshipped the Lord f.

2: 2 T' is none holy as the Lord:
2 for t' is none beside thee:
2 neither is t any rock like our God.

27 And t' came a man of God unto Eli,
31, 32 V shall not be an old man in thine

3: 1 in those days; f was no open vision.
4: 4 were f with the ark of the covenant8033

7 for ( hath not been such a thing
10 and f was a very great slaughter;
10 for V fell of Israel thirty thousand
12 t' ran a man of Benjamin out of the
16 And he said. What is f done, my son?*
17 and<" hath been also a great slaughter

5: 11 i' was a deadly destruction throughout
11 the hand of God was very heavy t'.

6: 7 kine, on which t' hath come no yoke,
14 the cart came...and stood t', 8033
14 where t was a great stone:

7: 6 and said f. We have sinned against"
14 V was peace between Israel and the
17 to Ramah ; for f was his house ; 8033
17 and f he judged Israel ; and
17 f he built an altar unto the Lord.

9: 1 Now i' was a man of Benjamin, whose
2 t' was not among the children of Israel
4 land of Shalim, and f they were not:
6 now, f is in this city a man of God,
7 t' is not a present to bring to the man

12 t' is a sacrifice of the people to day*
10: 3 and V shall meet thee three men

24 f is none like him among all the
26 and i' went with him a band of men,

11 : 3 and then, if t' be no man to save us,
13 T' shall not a man be put to death
14 Gilgal, and renew the kingdom f. 8033
15 f they made Saul king before the "
15 f they sacrificed sacrifices of peace "

15 f Saul and all the men of Israel '*

13: 19 t' was no smith found throughout all
22 that f was neither sword nor spear
22 with Jonathan his son was f found.

14: 4 < was a sharp rock on the one side.
6 for f is no restraint to the Lord to

15 And f was trembling in the host, in
17 and his armourbearer were not f.

20 and r was a very great discomfiture.
25 and t' was honey upon the ground.
30 for had f not been now a much
34 him that night, and slew them V. 8033
39 But t was not a man among all the
45 f shall not one hair of his head fall to
52 V was sore war against the Philistines

16': 11 said, T' remaineth yet the youngest,
17: 3 and t was a valley between them.

4 And t' went out a champion out of the
23 behold, t' came up the champion,
29 have I now done? Is f not a cause?
34 father's sheep, and f came a lion,
46 may know that f is a God in Israel.
50 f was no sword in the hand of David.

18: 10 and V was a javelin in Saul's hand.*
19: 8t' was war again: and David went out.

16 in, behold, f was an image in the bed,*
20: 3 < is but a step between me and death.

6 his city: for f is a yearly sacrifice*
6 sacrifice t for all the family. 8033
8 if f be in me iniquity, slay me thyself;

12 behold, if f be good toward David,
21 come thou: for f is peace to thee,
29 he hath commanded me to be t':

21: 3 in mine hand, or what t' is present.
4 T' is no common bread under mine
4 mine hand, but f is hallowed bread;
6 hallowed bread: for f was no bread
6 was no bread t but the shewbread,8033
7 of the servants of Saul was V that day,
8 is f not here under thine hand spear
9 it: for f is no other save that here.
9 And David said, T' is none like that;

22: 2 V were with him about four hundred
8 V is none that sheweth me that my
8 and f is none of you that is sorry

22 when Doeg the Edomite was f, 8033
23: 22 haunt is. and who hath seen him f:"

27 But t' came a messenger unto Saul,
24: 11 and see that t is neither evil nor
25: 2 And i" was a man in Maon. whose

7 neither was V ought missing unto
10 t be many servants now a days that
13 t' went up after David about four
34 surely f had not been left unto Nabal

26: 15 f came one of the people in to destroy
27: It is nothing better for me than that I

5 the country, that I may dwell f : 8033
28: 7 r is a woman that hath a familiar

10 t' shall no punishment happen to thee
20 and f was no strength in him; for he

30: 17 and t escaped not a man of them, save
19 And f was nothing lacking to them,

31: 12 came to Jabesh, and burnt them ^".8033
2Sa 1 : 21 mountains of Gilboa, let f be no dew,

21 neither let f be rain, upon you, nor*
2] f the shield of the mighty is vilely8033

2: 4 t' they anointed David king over the"
15 ( arose and went over by number*
17 And t' was a very sore battle that day;*
18 And f were three sons of Zeruiah*
18 were three sons of Zeruiah f, 8033
23 and he fell down f, and died in the

"

30 V lacked of David's servants nineteen

2Sa 3: 1 f was long war between the house of
6 while f was war between the house of

27 smote him f under the fifth rib, 8033
29 let t' not fail from the house of Joab
38 Know ye not that t' is a prince and a

4: 3 were sojourners V until this day.) 8033
5: 13 ^ were yet sons and daughters born to

20 David smote them f, and said, The8033
21 1 they left their images, and David "

6: 7 and God smote him V for his error;
"

7 and f he died by the ark of God. "
7: 22 O Lord God: for f is none like thee,

22 neither is V any God beside thee,
9: 1 Is < yet any that is left of the house of

2 V was of the house of Saul a servant
3 Is f not yet any of the house of Saul,

10: 18 captain of their host, who died f. 8033
11

12
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14:

15:

18

19

20:

21

22:

23:
24:

iKi 1:

2:

3:

6:

8 t followed him a mess of meat from
17 f fell some of the people of the
1 T' were two men in one city; the one
4 f came a traveller unto the rich man,

16 And she said unto him, 2" is no cause:*
30 sons, and t' is not one of them left.

34 f came much people by the way of the
38 to Geshur, and was f three years. 8033
6 t' was none to part them, but the one

11 1' shall not one hair of thy son fall to
25 i' was none to be so much praised as
25 crown of his head t' was no blemish
27 unto Absalom t were born three sons.
30 he hath barley '/ ; go and set it on 8033
32 good for me to have been f still

:

32 if f be any iniquity in me, let him kill
3 r is no man deputed of the king to

13 f came a messenger to David, saying,
21 even f also will thy servant be. 8033
28 until V come word from you to certify
29 to Jerusalem: and they tarried V. 8033
35 hast thou not f with thee Zadok
36 have f with them their two sons,

16: 14 weary, and refreshed themselves V."
17 : 9 T" is a slaughter among the people

12 f shall not be left so much as one.*
13 until f be not one small stone found
13 be not one small stone found f. 8033
22 by the morning light f lacked not one
7 and f was...a great slaughter that day
7 was t' a great slaughter that day 8033
8 the battle was f scattered over the

"

11 and why didst thou not smite him t'"

13 for f is no matter hid from the king,
7 t will not tarry one with thee this

17 f were a thousand men of Benjamin
18 And t went over a ferry boat to carry
22 shall t' any man be put to death this
1 f happened to be...a man of Belial,
1 happened to be f a man of Belial, 8033
7 And t went out after him Joal)'s men,
1 f was a famine in the days of David
18 V was again a battle with the
19 t was again a battle in Gob with the
20 And f was yet a battle in Gath. where
9 T' went up a smoke out of his nostrils,
42 They looked, but V was none to save;
9 defied the Philistines that were f 8033
9 and V were in Israel eight hundred
15 V died of the people from Dan even to
25 David built t' an altar unto the 8033
2 Let V be sought for my lord the king a
14 thou yet talkest f with the king. 8033
34 anoint him f king over Israel:
52 f shall not an hair of him fall to the
4 t' shall not fail thee (said he) a man on

33 shall f be peace for ever from the
36 house in Jerusalem, and dwell f, 8033
2 t was no house built unto the name
4 king went to Gibeon to sacrifice t' ;8033

12 that t' was none like thee before thee,
13 t shall not be any among the kings
18 f was no .stranger with us in the
34 And t' came of all people to hear the
4 that r is neither adversary nor evil
6 for thou knowest that t' is not among
9 cause them to be discharged t', 8033

12 f was peace between Hiram and
7 t was neither hammer nor axe nor

18 all was cedar; f was no stone seen.
19 to set f the ark of the covenant of 8033
4 And V were windows in three rows,
24 brim of it round about t' were knops
29 upon the ledges t' was a base above:
34 f were four undersetters to the four
35 top of the base was f a round compass
8 and f they are unto this day. 8033
9 T' was nothing in the ark save the
9 which Moses put f at Horeb, 8033

21 1 have set t' a place for the ark,
23 f is no God like thee, in heaven above,
25 T' shall not fail thee a man in my
29 hast said. My name shall be f : 8033
35 heaven is shut up, and V is no rain,
37 If f be in the land famine,
37 If f be pestilence, blasting, mildew,
37 locust, or if r be caterpillar; *
37 plague, whatsoever sickness t' be;
46 (for f is no man that sinneth not,)
56 f hath not failed one word of all his
60 Lord is God, and that f is none else.
64 for t' he offered burnt offerings, 8033
3 built, to put my name t' for ever;
3 mine heart shall be V perpetually.

"

5 T' shall not fail thee a man upon the
3 f was not any thing hid from the king.
5 the Lord; f was no more spirit in her.

10 t' came no more such abundance of
12 t' came no such almug trees, nor were

8:

9

10:



11::

12:
13:

14:

15:

17:

18:

19:

20:

21:

22:

2Ki 1:

iKi 10: 19 f were stays on either side on the
20 And twelve lions stood V ou the 8033
20 f was not the like made in any
16 six months did Joab remain V 8033
36 have chosen me to put my name V.

"

20 f was none that followed the house of
1 f came a man of God out of Judah by

11 f dwelt an old prophet in Beth-el;
17 eat no bread nor drink water t\ 8033

. 2 f is Ahijah the prophet, which told
"

13 in him t is found some grood thing
21 tribes of Israel, to put his name <'.8033

24 t' were also Sodomites in the land

:

30 f was war between Rehoboam and
6 f was war between Rehoboam and
7 f was war between Abijam and

16 f was war between Asa and Baasha
19 T" is a league between me and thee,
32 f was war between Asa and Baasha
1 f shall not be dew nor rain these
4 the ravens to feed thee f. 8033
7 because f had been no rain in the land.
9 belongeth to Zidon, and dwell /": 8033
9 a widow woman f to sustain thee. "

10 the widow woman was f gathering "

17 sore, that V was no breath left in him.
2 And f was a sore famine in Samaria.*
10 f is no nation or kingdom, whither my
10 when they said. He is not f ; he took*
26 But f was no voice, nor any that
29 that t' was neither voice, nor any to
40 brook Kishou, and slew them f. 8033
41 for f is a sound of abundance of rain,
43 and looked, and said, T' is nothing.
44 f ariseth a little cloud out of the sea,
45 and wind, and f was a great rain.
3 to Judah, and left his servant f. 8033
6 t' was a cake baken on the coals,
9 thither unto a cave, and lodged f ;8033

13 behold, f came a voice unto him. and
1 1' were thirty and two kings with him,
13 f came a prophet unto Ahab king of*
17 T' are men come out of Samaria.
28 t came a man of God, and spake unto*
30 f a wall fell upon twenty and seven*
40 as thy servant was busy here and <",2008

; 13 f came in two men, children of *

25 f was none like unto Ahab, which did
7 Is f not here a prophet of the Lord
8 T' is yet one man, Micaiah the son of

21 1' came forth a spirit, and stood before
36 V went a proclamation throughout
47 T' was then no king in Edom: a
3 it not because t' is not a God in Israel,
6 T' came a man up to meet us, and said
6 it not because t' is not a God in Israel,

10 f came down Are from heaven, and
14 Behold, t' came fire down from heaven,
16 t' is no God in Israel to enquire of

: 11 f appeared a chariot of Are, and
16 t' be with thy servants fifty strong
21 the waters, and cast the salt in r,*8033
21 f shall not be from thence any more
23 f came forth little children out of the
24 f came forth two she bears out of the

; 9 V was no water for the host, and for
11 Is V not here a prophet of the Lord,
20 ' came water by the way of Edom, and
27 f was great indignation against Israel

:

: 1 V cried a certain woman of the wives
6 said unto her, T' is not a vessel more.

10 and let us set for him t' a bed, and8033
11 into the chamber, and lay f.

"

31 but f was neither voice, nor hearing.
38 t' was a dearth in the land ; and the
40 thou man of God, t' is death in the pot.
41 eat. And r was no harm in the pot.
42 t came a man from Baal-shalisha, and

: 8 know that V is a prophet in Israel.
15 now I know that t is no God in all the
17 Shall f not then, I pray thee, be given
18 house of Rimmon to worship f, 8033
22 f be come to me from mount Ephraim

: 2 let us make us a place f, where 8033
10 and saved himself t, not once nor "
25 V was a great famine in Samaria:
26 t cried a woman unto him, saying,

: 3 And V were four leprous men at the
4 enter into the city,.. ,we sh all die T : 8033
5 camp of Syria, behold, f was no man
5 of Syria, behold, ...was no man t\ 8033
10 Syrians, and, behold, f was no man
10 was no man f ; neither voice of 8033

: 2 out f Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat "

10 and t' shall be none to bury her.
16 went to Jezreel ; for Joram lay f. 8033
17 V stood a watchman on the tower in*
18 f went one on horseback to meet him,
23 and said to Ahaziah, T' is treachery,
27 he fled to Megiddo, and died f. 8033
32 f looked out to him two or three
2 f are with you chariots and horses,
8 f came a messenger, and told him,

10 now that V shall fall unto the earth
21 f was not a man left that came not.
23 and look that f be here with you none

: 16 king's house : and f was she slain .8033
; 10 they saw that V was much money they
13 Howbeit f were not made forthe house
6 V remained the grove also in Samaria.
9 t' passed by a wild beast that was in
19 him to Lachish, and slew him f. 8033
26 f was not any shut up, nor any left.

: 20 and stayed not f in the land. 8033
6 to Elath. and dwelt f to this day.

: 11 f they burnt incense in all the high"

10:

11:
12:

13:
14:

15:
16:
17:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 17: 18 f was none left but the tribe of Judah

25 the beginning of their dwelling t\ 8033
27 and let them go and dwell V, and

18: 18 V came out to them Eliakim the son
19: 3 and f is not strength to bring forth.

32 this city, nor shoot an arrow f, 8033
20; 13 t' was nothing in his house, nor in all

15 f is nothing among my treasures that
22: 7 r was no reckoning made with them
23: 16 spied the sepulchres that were t' 8033

20 upon the high places that were f "
22 V was not holden such a passover
25 like unto him was t' no king before
25 neither after him arose V any like him.
27 which I said. My name shall be f. 8033
34 and he came to Egypt, and died t.

"

25: 3 V was no bread for the people of the
23 t came to Gedaliah to Mizpah, *

iCh 3: 4 < he reigned seven years and six 8033
4; 23 f they dwelt with the king for his "

40 for they of Ham had dwelt V of old.
"

41 the habitations that were found t',
"

41 in their rooms: because V was pasture
41 was pasture f for their flocks. 8033
43 escaped, and dwelt f unto this day."

5: 22 For t fell down many slain, because
11 : 13 f the Philistines were gathered 8033
12: 8 of the Gadites f separated themselves

16 V came of the children of Benjamin
17 seeing t' is no wrong in mine hands,
19 f fell some of Manasseh to David,
20 to Ziklag, t' fell to him of Manasseh,
22 day by day t came to David to help
39 t' they were with David three 8033
40 abundantly: for t' was joy in Israel.

13: 10 ark: and f he died before God. 8033
14: 11 and David smote them f.

12 when they had left their gods f,

16: 37 So he left f before the ark of the
17 : 20 O Lord, f is none like thee, neither is

20 neither is f any God beside thee,
19: 5 Then f went certain, and told David
20: 2 gold, and t' were precious stones in it;

4 that t' arose war at Gezer with the
5 t' was war again with the Philistines;
6 And yet again V was war at Gath,

21: 14 and V fell of Israel seventy thousand
26 David built t an altar unto the 8033
28 the Jebusite, then he sacrificed V.

"

22: 15 Moreover t' aie workmen with thee in
16 brass, and the iron, t' is no number.

24: 4 r were more chief men found of the
4 t' were sixteen chief men of the house

26: 31 1' were found among them mighty
27 : 24 f fell wrath for it against Israel

;

28: 21 f shall be with thee for all manner of
29: 15 as a shadow, and f is none abiding.

2Ch 1; 3 for < was the tabernacle of the 8033
12 neither shall f any after thee have the

5: 9 And < it is unto this day. 8033
10 T' was nothing in the ark save the

6: 5, 6 that my name might be <; 8033
14 V is no God like thee in the heaven,
16 T' shall not fail thee a man in my
20 thou wouldest put thy name t': 8033
26 heaven is shut up, and f is no rain,
28 If f be dearth in the land,
28 if f be pestilence, if t be blasting,
28 sore or whatsoever sickness V be:
36 (for t' is no man which sinneth not,)

7: 7 r he offered burnt offerings, and 8033
13 If I shut up heaven that f be no rain,
16 that my name may be t for ever: 8033
16 mine heart shall be t' perpetually. "

18 T" shall not fail thee a man to be ruler
8: 2 the children of Israel to dwell t'. 8033
9; 2 and t' was nothing hid from Solomon

4 Lord; V was no more spirit in her.
9 neither was t' any such spice as the

11 1' were none such seen before in the
18 And t' were six steps to the throne,
19 twelve lions stood t' on the one 8033
19 T' was not the like made in any

12: 13 tribes of Israel, to put his name i'.8033

15 V were wars between Rehoboam and
13: 2 And t was war between Abijah and

7 / are gathered unto him vain men,
8 f are with you golden calves, which

17 t' fell down slain of Israel five hundred
14: 9 t' came out against them Zerah the

14 f was exceeding much spoil in them.
15: 5 f was no peace to him that went out.

19 t' was no more war unto the five and
16: 3 T' is a league between me and thee,

3 as V was between my father and thy
18: 6 Is f not here a prophet of the Lord

7 T' is yet one man, by whom we may
20 Then V came out a spirit, and stood

19: 3 i' are good things found in thee,
7 for t' is no iniquity with the Lord our

20: 2t' came some that told Jehoshaphat,
2 T' cometh a great multitude against
6 and in thine hand is t not power and*

26 f they blessed the Lord: therefore8033
21 : 12 f came a writing to him from Elijah

17 so that f was never a son left him,
23: 15 king's house, they slew her f. 8033
24: 11 they saw that f was much money,
25 : If came a man of God to him, saying,

18 f passed by a wild beast that was in
27 after him, and slew him f. 8033

28 : 9 But a prophet of the Lord was f.

10 but are f not with you, even with you.
13 and f is fierce wrath against Israel.
18 villages thereof: and they dwelt f .8033

30: 13 And f assembled at Jerusalem much

Ttiere loir

2Ch30:17 < were many in the congregation that
26 So V was great joy in Jerusalem: for
26 Israel f was not the like in Jerusalem.

32: 4 So t' was gathercil much people
7 for t' be more with us than with him:

14 Who was V among all the gods of
21 bowels slew him f with the sword. 8033
25 therefore f was wrath upon him, and

34: 13 and of the Levites f were scribes, and
35: 18 And t' was no passover like to that
36: 16 his people, till V was no remedy.

23 Who is V among you of all his people?
Ezr 1: 3 Who is r among you of all his people?

2: 63 till t' stood up a priest with Urim and
65 of whom t wore seven thousand three
65 and V were among them two hundred*

4: 20 T' have been mighty kings also over
5:17 let r be search made in the king's

17 house, which is Tat Bal)ylon, 8536
6: 2 And t was found at Achmetha, in the

12 itath caused his name to dwell t' 8536
7 : 7 r went up some of the children of

23 should f be wrath again.st the realm
8: 15 f abode we in tents three days: 8033

15 found f none of the sons of Levi.
21 Then I proclaimed a fast f, at the "
25 all Israel V present, had offered:
32 and abode V three days. 8033

9: 14 V should be no remnant nor escaping?
10: It' assembled unto him out of Israel a

2 f is hope in Israel concerning this
18 among the sons of tlie priests V were

Ne 1: 3 are left of the captivity r in the 8033
9 though f were of you cast out unto*
9 I have chosen to set my name r. 8033

2: 10 f was come a man to seek the welfare
11 Jerusalem, and was f three days. 8033
12 neither was V any beast with me,
14 f was no place for the beast that was

4: 10 t' is much rubbish ; so that we are not
5: 1 f was a great cry of the people and

2 f were that said. We, our sons, and
3 Some also f were that said. We have
4 T' were also that said. We have

17 t' were at my table an hundred and
6: 1 that V was no breach left therein

;

7 y isa king in Judah: and now shall
8 T' are no such things done as thou

11 and who is /', that, being as I am,
18 t' were many in Judah sworn unto

7: 65 till f stood up a priest with Urim and
67 of whom V were seven tliousanrl three

8: 17 so. And f was very great gladness.
12: 46 of old t' were chief of the singers.
13: 16 T' dwelt men of Tyre also therein,

19 t' should no burden be brought in on
26 many nations was t no king like him.

Es 1 : 18 Thus shall f arise too much contempt
19 V go a royal commandment from him.

2: 2 Let t be fair young virgins sought for
5 in.. .the palace f was a certain Jew.

3: 8 T' is a certain people scattered
12 f was written according to all that

4: 3 r was great mourning among the
11 f is one law of his to put him to death,
14 t' enlargement and deliverance arise*

6: 3 unto him, T' is nothing done for him.
7: 7 he saw that f was evil determined

Job 1; 1 y was a man in the land of Uz,
2 f were born unto him seven sons and
6 f was a day when the sons of Godt
8 that t' is none like him in the earth,

13 f was a day when his sons and his*
14 And t' came a messenger unto Job.
16, 17. 18 speaking, f came also another.
19 f came a great wind from the

2: 1 Again f was a day when the sons oft

3 that t' is none like him in the earth,
3: 3 was said, T' is a man child conceived.

17 T' the wicked cease from 8033
17 and f the weary be at rest.

18 T" the prisoners rest together; they
19 The small and great are V ; and 8033

4: 16 r was silence, and I heard a voice,
5: 1 if r be any that will answer thee;

4 gate, neither is f any to deliver them.
19 in seven f shall no evil touch thee.

6: 30 Is t' iniquity in my tongue? cannot
7: 1 Is r not an appointed time to man
9: 33 Neither is f any daysman betwixt us,

10 : TV is none that can deliver out of thine
11: 18 thou shalt be secure, because r is hope;
12; 14 up a man. and V can be no opening.

24 in a wilderness where f is no way.
14: 7 For t' is hope of a tree, if it be cut
15: 11 is f any secret thing with thee? *

17: 2 Ai-e t' not mockers with me? and doth
19: 7 I cry aloud, but f is no judgment.

29 that ye may know V is a judgment.
20: 21 T' shall none of his meat be left;

21: 33 him, as V are innumerable before him.
34 your answers V remaineth falsehood?

22: 29 then thou shalt say, T' is lifting up;
23: 7 T" the righteous might dispute 8033

8 Behold, I go forward, but he is not f;
25: 3 Is f any number of his armies? and
28: 1 Surely /* is a vein for the silver, and a

7 T' is a path which no fowl knoweth,*
30: 26 I waited for light, t came darkness.
31: 2 what portion of God is f from above?*
32: 5 Elihu saw that < was no answer in

8 But V is a spirit in man : and the
12 t' was none of you that convinced Job.

33: 9 innocent: neither is V iniquity in me.
23 If f be a messenger with him, an

34 ; 22 r is no darkness, nor shadow of
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: 12 T they cry, but none giveth 8033
: 16 broad place, where V is no straitness

;

18 Because Vis, wrath, beware lest het
: 26 the wilderness, wherein f is no man;
: 30 and where the slain are, V is she. 8033
: 33 Upon earth V is not his like, who is
: 11 Then came f unto him all his
: 2 Many V be which say oi my soul,
2 7" is no help for him in God. Selah.

; 6 y be many that say. Who will shew
: 9 < is no faithfulness in their mouth

;

; 5 For in death V is no remembrance of
: 2 it in pieces, while f is none to deliver.

3 if V be iniauity in my hands;
1 hath said iu liis heart, T is no God.
1 works, V is none that doeth good.
2 if f were any that did understand,
3 V is none that doeth good, no, not one.
5 T' were they in great fear: for 8033

11 hand t' are pleasures for evermore.
8 T' went up a smoke out of his nostrils,

41 cried, but f was none to save them:
3 T' is no speech nor language, where
6 f is nothing hid from the heat thereof.

11 in keeping of them V is great reward.
11 trouble is near; for f is none to help.
9 What profit is f in my blood, when I
2 and in whose spirit t is no guile.

16 T' is no king saved by the multitude
9 for V is no want to them that fear him.
1 V is no fear of God before his eyes.
12 T' are the workers of iniquity 8033
3 T' is no soundness in my flesh
3 neither is V any rest in my bones
7 and V is no soundness in my flesh.

12 the daughter of Tyre shall be V
4 T' is a river, the streams whereof
6 Fear took hold upon them V, and 8033

22 in pieces, and f be none to deliver.
1 hath said in his heart, T' is no God.
1 iniquity: V is none that doeth good.
2 if V were any that did understand,
3 t' is none that doeth good, no, not one.
5 T' were they in great fear, where 8033

18 against me : for f were many with me.*
11 Verily V is a reward for the righteous:
6 on foot: V did we rejoice in him. 8033

27 T' is little Benjamin with their
2 in deep mire, where t is no standing:
20 some to take pity, but V was none;
35 that they may dwell V, and have it in
11 him ; for f is none to deliver him.
16 T' shall be an handful of corn in the
4 For V are no bands in their death:
11 and is f knowledge in the most High?
25 V is none upon earth that I desire
9 our signs: t is no more any prophet:
9 neither is V among us any that
8 in the hand of the Lord V is a cup.
3 T' brake he the arrows of the bow,8033
3 and V was none to bury them.
9 T' shall no strange god be in thee;
8 Among the gods r is none like unto
8 are V any works like unto thy works.
4 Ethiopia: this man was born f. 8033
6 people, that this man was born f. "
7 the players on instruments shall bef :*

10 7" shall no evil befall thee, neither
15 and f is no unrighteousness in him.
26 T' go the ships: 8033
26 t' is that leviathan, whom thou
31 spake, and f came divers sorts of flies,

37 f was not one feeble person among
11 enemies: t was not one of them left.

12 fell down, and f was none to help.
36 f he maketh the hungry to dwell, 8033
40 in the wilderness, where V is no way.
12 Let t be none to extend mercy unto
12 let f be any to favour his fatherless
4 f ariseth light in the darkness:
5 For f are set thrones of judgment,8033
4 But f is forgiveness with thee, that
7 for with the Lord t' is mercy, and with

17 T' will I make the horn of David 8033
3 for f the Lord commanded the

17 neither is f any breath in their
1 rivers of Babylon, f we sat down. 8033
3 For f they that carried us away
4 For t is not a word in my tongue, but.
8 ascend up into heaven, thou art f:8033
8 my bed in hell, behold, thou art t'.

10 Even r shall thy hand lead me, 8033
16 when as yet t' was none of them.
24 see if t' be any wicked way in me, and
4 f was no man that would know me:

14 that V be no breaking in, nor going
14 f be no complaining in our streets.*
3 the son of man, in whom f is no help.

10 f met him a woman with the attire of
8 t' is nothing froward or perverse in

24 t' were no depths, I was brought forth;
24 f were no fountains abounding with
27 prepared the heavens. I was f: 8033
18 he knoweth not that the dead are t

;"

19 In the multitude of words f wanteth
10 when the wicked perish, t' is shouting.
14 multitude of counsellers. f is safety.
24 T' is that seattereth, and yet
24 V is that withholdeth more than is
18 T' is that speaketh like the piercings
21 y shall no evil happen to the just:
28 in the pathway thereof f is no death.
7 T' is that maketh himself rich, yet
7 f is that maketh himself poor, yet

23 V is that is destroyed for want of
9 but among the righteous f is favour.

Ca

28:
29:

30:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pr 14: 12 T' is a way which seemeth right unto

23 In all labour f is profit: but the talk
16: 25 2" is a way that seemeth right unto a

27 and in his lips f is as a burning flre.
17 : 16 is f a price in the hand of a fool to
18: 24 t is a friend that sticketh closer than a
19: 18 Chasten thy son while V is hope, and

21 T' are many devices in a man's heart;
20: 15 T" is gold, and a multitude of rubies:
21 : 20 T' is treasure to be desired and oil in

30 T' is no wisdom nor understanding
22: 13 The slothful man saith, T' is a lion
23: 18 For surely f is an end; and thine
24: 6 in multitude of counsellers f is safety.

14 found it, then f shall be a reward,
20 V shall be no reward to the evil man

;

25: 4 and t' shall come forth a vessel for the
26: 12 V is more hope of a fool than of him.

13 man saith, T' is a lion in the way;
20 no wood is, f the flre goeth out: so*
20 V is no talebearer, the strife ceaseth.
25 t' are seven abominations in his heart.
12 men do rejoice, f is great glory:
6 of an evil man f is a snare

:

9 he rage or laugh, f is no rest.
18 Where f is no vision, the people
20 ( is more hope of a fool than of him.
11 T' is a generation that curseth their
12 7" is a generation that are pure in
13 T' is a generation, O how lofty are
14 T' is a generation, whose teeth are as
15 T' are three things that are never
18 T' be three things which are too
24 T' be four things which are little upon
29 T' be three things which go well, yea.
31 king, against whom f is no rising up.

Ec 1: 9 i' is no new thing under the sun.
10 Is t' any thing whereof it may be said.
11 T' is no remembrance of former
11 neither shall t' be any remembrance

2: 11 and V was no profit under the sun.
16 f is no remembrance of the wise
21 f is a man whose labour is in wisdom,
24 T' is nothing better for a man, than

3: 1 To every thing f is a season, and a
12 I know that f is no good in them, but
16 judgment, that wickedness was V ;8033
16 righteousness, that iniquity was t'.

"

17 f is a time. ..for every purpose and
17 is a time t' for every purpose and 8033
22 I perceive that V is nothing better,

4: 1 side of their oppressors f was power;
8 T' is one alone, and. ..is not a second;
8 is one alone, and t' is not a second;*
8 is f no end of all his labour; neither

16 T' is no end of all the people, even of
5: 7 words t' are also divers vanities: t

8 regardeth ; and V be higher than they.
11 what good is V to the owners thereof.
13 y is a sore evil which I have seen
14 a son. and t' is nothing in his hand.
1 T' is an evil which I have seen under

11 1' be many things that increase vanity.
11 by it t' is profit to them that see the*
15 f is a just man that perisheth in his
15 f is a wicked man that prolongeth his
20 For f is not a just man upon earth,
4 the word of a king is, f is power: *

6 to every purpose V is time and
8 T' is no man that hath power over the
8 and f is no discharge in that war;
9 < is a time wherein one man ruleth

14 T' is a vanity which is done upon the
14 that f be just men, unto whom it

14 again, f be wicked men. to whom it

16 t is that neither day nor night seeth
2 f is one event to the righteous, and
3 the sun. that f is one event unto all:

4 is joined to all the living f is hope:
10 for f is no work, nor device, nor
14 T' was a little city, and few men
14 and f came a great king against it,

15 ( was found in it a poor wise man.
5 T' is an evil which I have seen under
3 the tree falJeth. f it shall be. 8033

12 of making many books t is no end

;

4 whereon f hang a thousand bucklers,
7 all fair, my love; t' is no spot in thee.
6 f is not one barren among them. *

8 T' are threescore queens, and
12 bud forth : f will I give thee my loves.
5 t thy mother brought thee forth:
5 f she brought thee foi-th that bare
6 unto the head f is no soundness in it;

7 is t' any end of their treasures

;

7 neither is f any end of their chariots:
24 instead of sweet smell f shall be stink

;

6 t' shall be a tabernacle for a shadow
6 but V shall come up briers and thorns:
8 lay field to field, till f be no place,

12 f be a great forsaking in the midst*
23 where V were a thousand vines at a
25 f shall not come thither the fear of*
20 it is because t is no light in them.
7 and peace f shall be no end,

14 f was none that moved the wing, or
1 1' shall come forth a rod out of the
10 in that day f shall be a root of Jesse.*
16 f shall be an highway for the remnant
20 shall the Arabian pitch tent f; 8033
20 the shepherds make their fold t'.

21 beasts of the desert shall lie f ;

21 creatures: and owls shall dwell f. "
21 and satyrs shall dance t'.

31 f shall come from the north a smoke.
6 the grass faileth, f is no green thing.
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Jer

10

11
13

14

: 10 in the vineyards f shall be no singing,
10 neither shall f be shouting: the *

: 9 Israel : and V shall be desolation.*
: 15 shall f be any work for Egypt, which
19 In that day shall V be an altar to the
23 In that day shall f be a highway out

: 18 a large country: f shalt thou die, 8033
18 f the chariots of thy glory shall be "

: 1 laid waste, so that f is no house,
10 of Tarshish: f is no more strength.
12 t also shalt thou have no rest. 8033

: 11 T' is a crying for wine in the streets

;

13 f shall be as the shaking of an olive*
: 10 wilderness: f shall the calf feed, 8033
10 f shall he lie down, and consume "

: 8 fllthiness, so that f is no place clean.
10 line ; here a little, and f a little : 8033
13 line ; here a little, and f a little

;

: 2 and C shall be heaviness and sorrow:
: 14 so that t' shall not be found in the
25 f shall be upon every high mountain,
28 f shall be a bridle in the jaws of the*

: 21 But V the glorious Lord will he 8033
: 12 the kingdom, but none shall be f, "
14 the screech owl also shall rest f. "
15 T' shall the great owl make her "
15 f shall the vultures also be

: 8 And an highway shall be i', and a "
9 No lion shall be V, nor any "

9 up thereon, it shall not be found t';"
9 but the redeemed shall walk f:

: 3 and t' is not strength to bring forth.
33 this city, nor shoot an arrow V, 8033

: 2 f was nothing in his house, nor in all
4 f is nothing among my treasures that
8 t' shall be peace and truth in my days.

: 28 V is no searching of his understanding.
: 17 and needy seek water, and V is none,
26 yea, f is none that sheweth,
26 yea, V is none that declareth,
26 f is none that heareth your words.
28 For I beheld, and f was no man; even
28 among them, and f was no counseller,

: 10 bifore me f was no God formed.
10 formed, neither shall t' be after me.
11 Lord; and beside me f is no saviour.
12 V was no strange god among you:
13 f is none that can deliver out of my

: 6 the last; and beside me f is no God.
8 my witnesses. Is f a God beside me?
8 Yea, f is no God; I know not any.

19 neither is f knowledge nor
20 say. Is f not a lie in my right hand?

: 5 I am the Lord, and t is none else,
5 f is no God beside me: I girded thee,
6 the west, that f is none beside me.
6 I am the Lord, and f is none else.

14 thee ; and f is none else, t is no God.
18 I am the Lord; and f is none else.
21 and f is no God else beside me ; a just
21 and a Saviour; f is none beside me.
22 for I am God, and f is none else.

: 9 old : for I am God, and f is none else

;

9 I am God, and t is none like me,
: 1 r is no throne, O daughter of the *

14 < shall not be a coal to warm at, nor*
: 16 from the time that it was, t' am I: 8033
22 y is no peace, saith the Lord, unto

: 2 when I came, was f no man?
2 when I called, was t' none to answer?
2 V is no water, and dieth for thirst.

: 18 T' is none to guide her among all the
18 neither is t' any that taketh her by the

: 1 for henceforth f shall no more come
4 aforetime into Egypt to sojourn f ;8033

: 2 i' is no beauty that we should desire
: 10 yet saidst thou not, T' is no hope:
21 T' is no peace, saith my God, to the

: 8 and f is no judgment in their goings:
11 we look for judgment, but f is none:
15 him that t was no judgment.
16 and he saw that f was no man, and
16 wondered that V was no intercessor:

: 3 and of the people t was none with me:
5 And I looked, and t' was none to help;
5 and I wondered that t' was none to

: 7 < is none that calleth upon thy name,
: 9 it, and my servants shall dwell f. 8033
20 T' shall be no more thence an infant
10 diligently, and see if t' be such a thing.
25 y is no hope: no; for I have lovedt

; 3 and i' hath been no latter rain;
6 tree, and f hath played the harlot.8033

; 25 I beheld, and, lo, f was no man, and
: Hit' be any that executeth judgment,
; 14 Peace, peace ; when t' is no peace.
20 purpose cometh t' to me incense from

; 2 house, and proclaim f this word, 803J
32 bury in Tophet, till V be no place.
11 Peace, peace; whei-e t' is no peace.
13 f shall be no grapes on the vine, nor
14 cities, and let us be silent f

:

8035
22 Is r no balm in Gilead ; is f no
22 is. ..no physician r? why then is 803S
6 as f is none like unto thee, Lord;
7 kingdoms, f is none like unto thee.

13 t' is a multitude of waters in the
14 falsehood, and V is no breath in them
20 f is none to stretch forth my tent any
23 f shall be no remnant of them: for I
4 and hide it f in a hole of the rock. 8033
6 which I commanded thee to hide t'."

4 for f was no rain in the earth, the*
5 and forsook it, because t' was no grass.
6 eyes did fail, because f was no grass.

19 smitten us, and t is no healing for us?



Jer 14: 19 looked for peace, and f Is no good;*
22 Are f any among the vanities of the

16: 13 ( shall ye serve other gods day 8033
19 and things wherein f is no profit.

17 : 26 t enter into the gates of this city kings
18: 2 r I will cause thee to hear my 8033

12 And they said, T' is no hope: but we
19: 2 proclaim < the words that I shall 8033

11 in Tophet, till f be no place to bury.
20: 6 to Babylon, and t thou shalt die, 8033

6 and shalt be buried f, thou, and all"
22: 1 ol Judah, and speak f this word,

4 then shall f enter in by the gates of
26 were not born; and V shall ye die.8033

26: 20 And f was also a man that prophesied
27: 22 f shall they be until the day that 8033
29: 6 that ye may be increased r, and "
30: 13 T' is none to plead thy cause, that
31 : 6 For f shall be a day, that the
n f is hope in thine end, saith the Lord,
24 f shall dwell in Judah itself, and in*

32: 5 r shall he be until I visit him, 8033
17 and V is nothing too hard for thee:
27 flesh: is f any tning too hard for me?

33: 10 Again t' shall be heard in this place,
20 that f should not be day and night in

36: 12 the princes sat f, even Elishama 8033
22 f was a fire on the hearth burning
32 f were added besides unto them many

37: 10 f remained but wounded men among
13 a captain of the ward was f. 8033
16 had remained f many days

;

17 said. Is f any word from the Lord?
17 And Jeremiah said. T' is: for, said he,
20 Jonathan the scribe, lest I die f. 8033

38: 6 in the dungeon i' was no water, but
9 for f is no more bread in the city.

26 to Jonathan's house, to die t'. 8033
28 he was f when Jerusalem was taken.*

41: 1 1' they did eat bread together in 8033
3 the Chaldeans that were found V, "
5 That t' came certain from Shechem,

42: 14 of bread; and f will we dwell: 80.33
15 into Egypt, and go to sojourn f :

16 shall overtake you f in the land of
"

16 follow close after you f in Egypt ; "
16 in Egypt; and f ye shall die.
17 faces to go into Egypt to sojourn f ;"

43: 2 Go not into Egypt to sojourn f

:

44: 12, 14 the land ofEgypt to sojourn f, "
14 have a desire to return to dwell V :

"

27 the famine, until f be an end of them.
28 the land of Egypt to sojourn f, 8033

46: 17 They did cry f, Pharaoh king of
47 : 7 sea shore? f hath he appointed it. "
48: 2 T" shall be no more praise of Moab:*

38 T' shall be lamentation generally
49: 18 the Lord, no man shall abide f, 8033

23 f is sorrow on the sea; it cannot be
33 for ever: f shall no man abide *

33 shall no man abide f, nor any 8033
36 and f shall be no nation whither the

60 : 3 out of the north t' cometh up a nation
20 be sought for, and f shall be none;
39 beasts of the islands shall dwell f,
iO so shall no man abide t', neither 8033

51: 16 voice, f is a multitude of waters in the
17 falsehood, and f is no breath in them.

52 : 6 so that f was no bread for the people
23 t' were ninety and six pomegranates
34 V was a continual diet given him of
12 see if t' be any sorrow like unto my
17 hands, and t' is none to comfort her:
20 beroaveth, at home f is as death.
21 that I sigh: f is none to comfort me:
29 in the dust; if so be f may be hope.
15 They shall no more sojourn f. *

8 V is none that doth deliver us out of
3 hand of the Lord was f upon him. 8033
25 And f was a voice from the firmament

2: 5 r hath been a prophet among them.
10 t' was written therein lamentations,

3: 15 sat, and remained V astonished 8033
22 hand of the Lord was f upon me ; "
22 plain, and I will f talk with thee. "
23 the glory of the Lord stood t', as

4: 14 neither came f abominable flesh into
7: 11 neither shall f be wailing for them.

25 shall seek peace, and t' shall be none.
8: 1 hand of the Lord.. .fell f upon me. 8033

4 glory of the God of Israel was f,
11 And t' stood before them seventy men
14 r satwomen weeping for Tammuz.8033

10: 1 f appeared over them as it were a
8 f appeared in the cherubims the form

12: 13 not see it, though he shall die f. 8033
24 t' shall be no more any vain vision nor
28 T' shall none of my words be prolonged

13: 10 saying. Peace; and f was no peace;
11 V shall be an overflowing shower; and
13 and f shall be an overflowing shower
16 and f is no peace, saith the Lord God.
20 wherewith ye t' hunt the souls to 8033

17: 7 T' was also another great eagle with
20 plead with him t' for his trespass 8033

20: 28 and they offered V their sacriflces,
"

£8 f they presented the provocation "

28 f ...they made their sweet savour,
"

28 poured out f their drink offerings.
*'

35 f will I plead with you face to face.

"

40 f shall all the house of Israel, all of*
40 serve me: f will I accept them, "

40 and f will I require your offerings,
"

43 f shall ye remember your ways,
22: 20 and I will leave you t\ and melt you.

26 2" is a conspiracy of her prophets in

La 1

3
4
5

Eze 1

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 23: 2 r were two women, the daughters of

3 t' were their breasts pressed, and 8033
3 ( they bruised the teats of their

28: 3 ^ is no secret that they can hide from
24 t' shall be no more a pricking brier

29: 14 they shall be f a base kingdom. 8033
30: 13 r shall be no more a prince of the land

18 shall break f the yokes of Egypt: 8033
32: 22 Asshur is f and all her company: "

24 T' is Elam and all her multitude "
26 T- is Meshech, Tubal, and all her "
29 T' is Edom, her kings, and all her "

30 T' be the princes of the north, all "
34: 5 scattered, because t is no shepherd:

8 because t' was no shepherd, neither
14 f shall they lie in a good fold, and8033
26 season ; t' shall be showers of blessing.

35: 10 whereas the Lord was T: 8033
37: 2t' were very many in the open valley;

7 t' was a noise, and behold a shaking,
8 but V was no breath in them.

38: 19 in that day f shall be a great shaking
39: 11 give unto Gog a place t of graves*8033

11 V shall they bury Gog and all his "
28 have left none of them any more f."

40: 3 r was a man, whose appearance
16 f were narrow windows to the little

17 court, and, lo, V wei-e chambers,
25 < were windows in it and in the arches
26 And t' were seven steps to go up to it,

27 f was a gate in the inner court toward
29 f were windows in it and in the arches
33 f were windows therein and in the
49 f were pillars by the posts, one on this

41: It' was an enlarging, and a winding*
25 t' were made on them, on the doors of
25 f were thick planks upon the face of
26 f were narrow windows and palm

42: 13 f shall they lay the most holy 8033
14 t' they shall lay their garments

45: 2 this r shall be for the sanctuary five
46: 19 t' was a place on the two sides 8033

21 corner of the court t' was a court.
22 of the court f were courts joined
23 t' was a row of building round about

47: 2 < ran out waters on the right side.
9 f shall be a very great multitude of

23 f shall ye give him his inheritance,8033
48: 35 that day shall be. The Lord is f.

Da 2: 9 the dream, < is but one decree for you

:

10 T' is not a man upon the earth that
10 f is no king, lord, nor ruler, that *

11 f is none other that can shew it before
28 f is a God in heaven that revealeth
41 f shall be in it of the strength of the

3: 12 T' are certain Jews whom thou hast
29 f is no other God that can deliver

4: 31 mouth, t fell a voice from heaven,
5: 11 T" is a man in thy kingdom, in whom
6: 4 neither was t' any error or fault found
7: 8 r came up among them another little

8 before whom f were three of the *

14 And V was given him dominion, and
8: 3 f stood before the river a ram which

4 neither was t any that could deliver
7 f was no power in the ram to stand
7 f was none that could deliver the ram

15 t' stood before me as the appearance
10: 8 and f remained no strength in me:

13 I remained f with the kings of 8033
17 f remained no strength in me,
17 in me, neither is t' breath left in me.
18 r came again and touched me one
21 fis none that holdeth with me in these

11: 2 < shall stand up yet three kings in
14 in those times V shall many stand up
15 neither shall f be any strength to

12: 1 V shall be a time of trouble, such as
1 such as never was since T was a nation
5 ( stood other two, the one on this side

11 1' shall be a thousand two hundred and
Ho 1: 10 people, V it shall be said unto them,

2: 15 she shall sing t', as in the days of 8033
4: 1 because t' is no truth, nor mercy,

9 And f shall be, like people, like priest:*
6: 7 < have they dealt treacherously 8033

10 t is the whoredom of Ephraim,
7: 7 t' is none among them that calleth

9 gray hairs are here and f upon him,
9: 12 them, that V shall not be a man left:

15 in Gilgal: for t I hated them: 8033
10: 9 the days of Gibeah : f they stood : "
12: 4 in Beth -el, and f he spake with us;

"

11 Is f iniquity in Gilead? surely they*
13: 4 but me: for V is no saviour beside me.

8 f will I devour them like a lion: 8033
Joe 2: 2 < hath not been ever the like, neither

3: 2 plead with them r for my people 8033
12 f will I sit to judge all the heathen "

17 r shall no strangers pass through her
Am 3: 6 shall f be evil in a city, and the Lord*

11 An adversary f shall be even round
4: 7 when f were yet three months to the
5: 2 her land ; f is none to raise her up.

6 and f be none to quench it in Beth-el.
6: 9 if V remain ten men in one house,

10 of the house. Is f yet any with thee?
12 rock? will one plow f with oxen?

7: 12 and f eat bread, and prophesy f : 8033
8: 3 r shall be many dead bodies in every*

Ob 7 thee: f is none understanding in him.
17 deliverance, and f shall be holiness;*
18 and f shall not be any remaining of

Jon 1: 4 r was a mighty tempest in the sea,
4: 5 and t made him a booth, and sat 8033

Mic 3: 7 their lips; for t' is no answer of God,

There 1019
Mic 4: 9 is < no king in thee? is thy counseller

10 to Babylon; f shalt thou be delivered;
10 f the Lord shall redeem thee from8033

6: 10 Are f yet the treasures of wickedness
7: 1 of the vintage: V is no cluster to eat:

2 and f is none upright among men:
Na 1: 11 T" is one come out of thee, that

2: 9 for ( is none end of the store and glory
3: 3 f is a multitude of slain, and a great*

3 and t is none end of their corpses;
15 T' shall the flre devour tliec; the 8033
19 T' is no healing of thy bruise ; thy

Hab 1: 3 and t' are that raise up strife and
2: 19 t is no breath at all in the midst of it.

3 : 4 and f was the hiding of his power.8033
17 and f shall be no herd in the stalls:

Zep 1: 10 r shall be the noise of a cry from the
14 mighty man shall cry f bitterly. 8033

2: 5 thee, that V shall be no inhabitant.
15 heart, I am, and f is none beside me:

3: 6 are destroyed, so that /' is no man,
6 is no man, that t' is none inhabitant.

Hag 1: 6 ye clothe you, but f is none warm;
2: 14 that which they offer t' is unclean.8033

16 of twenty measures, V were but ten:
16 out of the press, t' were but twenty.

Zee 1: 8 and behind him were <' red horses,
5: 7 behold, r was lifted up a talent of lead:

9 and, behold, f came out two women,
11 and set f upon her own base. 8033

6: 1 behold, f came four chariots out from
8: 4 T' shall yet old men and old women

10 these days V was no hire for man,
10 neither was t' any peace to him that
20 to pass, that t' shall come people,

10: 2 troubled, because f was no shepherd.
11 : 3 T' is a voice of the howling of the*
12: 11 that day shall f be a great mourning
13: 1 that day f shall be a fountain opened
14: 4 and f shall be a very great valley;

9 that day shall f be one Lord, and his*
11 f shall be no more utter destruction;
18 V shall be the plague, wherewith the
20 that day shall f be upon the bells of
21 in that day f shall be no more the

Mai 1 : 10 is f even among you that would shut
3: 10 that t' may be meat in mine house,

10 t' shall not be room enough to receive
M't 2: 1 < came wise men from the east to*

13 be thou f until I bring thee word: 1563
15 And was t' until the death of Herod:"
18 In Rama was t' a voice heard, *

4: 25 f followed him great multitudes of
5: 23 r rememberest that thy brother 156S

24 Leave t thy gift before the altar,
6: 21 is, < will your heart be also.
7: 9 Or what man is t' of you, whom if his

13 and many f be which go in thereat:*
14 unto life, and few t' be that find it.*

8: 2 f came a leper and worshipped him,
5 f came unto him a centurion,

12 f shall be weening and gnashing 1563
24 t arose a great tempest in the sea,
26 and the sea; and V was a great calm.
28 r met him two possessed with devils,
30 And f was a good way off from them

10: 11 and f abide till ye go thence. 1563
26 f is nothing covered, that shall not be

11: 11 f hath not risen a greater than John
12: 10 f was a man which had his hand *

11 What man shall f be amon^ you, that
39 f shall no sign be given to it. but the
45 and they enter in and dwell f : 1563

13:42, 50 f shall be wailing and gnashing"
58 he did not many mighty works V

14: 23 evening was come, he was f alone.
"

15: 29 up into a mountain, and sat down V."
16: 4 and t shall no sign be given unto it,

28 T' be some standing here, which shall
17: 3t' appeared unto them Moses and

14 f came to him a certain man, kneeling
18: 20 name, f am I in the midst of them.i565
19: 2 him; and he healed them <".

12 For f are some eunuchs, which were
12 f are some eunuchs, which were made
12 t' be eunuchs, which have made
13 were f brought unto him...children,
17 f is none good but one, that is, God:

21: 17 into Bethany; and he lodged f. 1563
33 T' was a certain householder, which

22: 11 saw V a man which had not on a 1563
13 r shall be weeping and gnashing of"
23 which say that V is no resurrection,
25 Now V were with us seven brethren:

24: 2 T' shall not be left here one stone
7 t' shall be famines, and pestilences,

22 shortened, V should no flesh be saved:*
23 unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or f :*5e02
24 f shall arise false Christs. and false
28 is, t' will the eagles be gathered 1563
51 1' shall be weeping and gnashing of"

25: 6 at midnight < was a cry made,
9 lest f be not enough for us and you:

25 earth: lo, t' thou hast that is thine.*
30 t' shall be weeping and gnashing 1563

26: 5 lest t' be an uproar among the people.*
7 T' came unto him a woman having

13 f shall also this, that this woman*
71 and said unto them that were t', 1563

27 : 36 sitting down they watched him V ;
"

38 were f two thieves crucifled with him,
45 from the sixth hour t' was darkness
47 Some of them that stood V, when 106S
65 many women were V beholding "
57 V came a rich man of Arimathsea,
61 V was Mary Magdalene, and the 1569



1 A90 ThereXV^V Therefore

M't 28: 2 behold, f was a great earthquake: for
7 f shall ye see him: lo, I have told 156S

10 Galilee, and t' shall they see me.
M'r 1: 5 i' went out unto him all the land of

7 T' cometh one mightier than I after
11 f came a voice from heaven, saying,*
13 f in the wilderness forty days, *156S
23 f was in their synagogue a man with
35 into a solitary place, and f pra,yed.lS6S
38 towns, that I may preach f also:
40 f came a leper to him, beseeching

2: 2 that r was no room to receive them,
6 t were certain of the scribes sitting
6 scribes sitting f, and reasoning 1S6S

15 for t were many, and they followed
3: 1 and < was a man...which had a

1 a man f which had a withered 1563
31 7" came then his brethren and his

4: 1 f was gathered unto him a great
3 Behold, f went out a sower to sow:*

22 For f is nothing hid. which shall not
36 f were also with him other little *

37 t' arose a great storm of wind, and the
39 wind ceased, and t was a great calm.

6: 2 i" met him out of the tombs a man
11 1' was...nigh unto the mountains
11 was f nigh unto the mountains 1563
22 f cometh one of the rulers of the
35 t' came from the ruler of the *

6: 5 he could f do no mighty work, 1563
10 f abide till ye depart... that place. "
31 for f were many coming and going,

7 : 4 And many other things t' be, which
15 T' is nothing from without a man,

8: 12 T' shall no sign be given unto this
9: 1 That f be some of them that stand

4 f appeared unto them Elias with
7 t was a cloud that overshadowed

39 for t is no man which shall do a
10: 17 r came one running, and kneeled to

18 t is none good but one, that is, God.*
29 T" is no man that hath left house,

11 : 5 certain of them that stood f 1563
27 t' come to him the chief priests,

12: 18 which say t' is no resurrection; and
20 f were seven brethren: and tlie first
31 T' is none other commandment
32 hast said the truth: for f is one God;*
32 one God; and V is none other but he:
42 And t' came a certain poor widow,

13: 2 < shall not be left one stone upon
8 and f shall be earthquakes in divers
8 and f shall be famines and troubles:

21 here is Christ; or, lo, he is f; 1563
14: 2 day, lest f be an uproar of the people.

3 f came a woman having an alabaster
4 And V were some that had indignation

13 and f shall meet you a man bearing a
15 prepared: V make ready for us. 1563
51 V followed him a certain young man,*
57 V arose certain, and bare false witness
66 f cometh one of the maids of the high

15: 7 And f was one named Barabbas,
33 t' was darkness over the whole land
40 T' were also women looking on afar

16: It shall ye see him, as he said untoi565
Lu 1: 5 T' was in the days of Herod, the king

11 V appeared unto him an angel of the
33 and of his kingdom f shall be no end.
45 t' shall be a performance of those
61 T' is none or thy kindred that is

2: 1 that V went out a decree from Caesar
6 while they were V, the days were 156S
7 V was no room for them in the inn.
8 t' were in the same country shepherds

13 And suddenly V was with the angel a
25 f was a man in Jerusalem, whose
36 And V was one Anna, a prophetess, the

4: 14 < went out a fame of him through all*
17 V was delivered unto him the book
33 And in the synagogue V was a man,

5: 15 much the more went f a fame abroad*
17 that f were Pharisees and doctors of
29 V was a great company of publicans

6: 6 r was a man whose right hand 1563
19 for V went virtue out of him, and *

7: 12 behold, f was a dead man carried out,
16 And f came a fear on all : and they*
28 V is not a greater prophet than
41 T' was a certain creditor which had*

8: 23 V came down a storm of wind on the
24 and they ceased, and V was a calm.
27 V met him out of the city a certain
32 And f was. ..an herd of many swine
32 V an herd of many swine feeding 156S
41 behold, f came a man named Jaii-us,
49 V cometh one from the ruler of the

9: 4 house ye enter into, f abide, and 1563
17 f was taken up of fragments that
27 of a truth, f be some standing here,
30 behold, V talked with him two men,
34 While he thus spake, f came a cloud,
35 And V came a voice out of the cloud,*
46 f arose a reasoning among them,

10: 6 And if the son of peace be t, your 1563
31 by chance f came down a certain*

11: 26 they enter in, and dwell V: and 1563
29 and f shall no sign be given it, but

12: 1 when V were gathered together an*
2 For f is nothing covered, that shall

18 (• will I bestow all my fruits and 1563
34 treasure is, *• will your heart be
52 f shall be five in one house divided,
54 T' cometh a shower; and so it is.

55 T' will be heat; and it cometh to pass.
13: IT' were pre.sent at that season some

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 13: 11 1' was a woman which had a spirit of*

14 7" are six days in which men ought
23 him. Lord, are t' few that be saved?*
28 T' shall be weeping and gnashing 1563
30 behold, f are last which shall be first,
30 and f are first which shall be last.
31 The same day V came certain of the

14: 2 r was a certain man before him
22 hast commanded, and yet f is room.
25 t' went great multitudes with him

:

15: 10 f is joy in the presence of the angels
13 and t wasted his substance with icas
14 f arose a mighty famine in that land;

16: 1 T" was a certain rich man, which had
19 T' was a certain rich man, which was
20 < was a...beggar named Lazarus, *

26 between us and you f is a great gulf
17: 12 V met him ten men that were lepers,

17 Were V not ten cleansed? but where*
18 T' are not found that returned to give
21 shall they say, Lo here! or, lo V ! 1563
23 shall say to you. See here ; or, see f

:"

34 night f shall be two men in one bed

;

18: 2 y was in a city a judge, which feared
3 And t' was a widow in that city; and

29 T" is no man that hath left house, or
19 : 2 behold, f was a man named Zacchaeus,*
20: 27 which deny that f is any resurrection

;

29 7" were therefore seven brethren: and
21: 6 r shall not be left one stone upon

7 what sign will V be when these things*
11 great signs shall t' be from heaven.
18 f shall notan hair of your head perish .*

23 V shall be great distress in the land,
25 t shall be signs in the sun, and in the

22: 10 into the city, t' shall a man meet you,
12 room furnished: f make ready. 1563
24 f was also a strife among them,
43 t' appeared an angel unto him from

23: 27 f followed him a great company of
32 t were also two other, malefactors,
33 Calvary, f they crucified him, 1563
44 f was a darkness over all the earth*
50 behold, f was a man named Joseph,*

24: 18 things which are come to pass fi72S,8i,6
Joh 1 : 6 T' was a man sent from God, whose

26 t' standeth one among you, whom ye*
46 Can t any good thing come out of*

2 : 1 the third day t' was a marriage in Cana
1 and the mother of Jesus was T: 1563
6 f were set. ..six waterpots of stone,
6 set f six waterpots of stone, 1568

12 they continued f not many days.
3: 1 T' was a man of the Pharisees, named

22 and t' he tarried with them, and 1563
23 to Salim, because t was much water
23 because...was much water t': 1563
25 Then r arose a question between some

4: 6 Now Jacob's well was r. Jesus 1563
7 T' cometh a woman of Samaria to

35 T' are yet four months, and then
40 them: and he abode f two days. 1563
46 And f was a certain nobleman, whose

5: 1 After this f was a feast of the Jews;
2 Now t is at Jerusalem by the sheep
5 And a certain man was t\ which 1563

32 T' is another that beareth witness of*
45 V is one that accuseth you, even Moses,

6: 3 and V he sat with his disciples. 1563
9 y is a lad here, which hath five

10 Now t was much grass in the place.
22 saw that t' was none other boat
22 saw that. ..was none other boat V, 1563
23 t' came other boats from Tiberias
24 therefore saw that Jesus was not f,i563
64 But t' ai-e some of you that believe not.

7: 4 i" is no man that doeth any thing in*
12 t' was much murmuring among the
43 So V was a division among the people

8:44 the truth, because f is no truth in him.
50 V is one that seeketh and judgeth.

9: 16 And f was a division among them.
10: 16 t' shall be one fold, and one shepherd.*

19 T' was a division therefore again
40 at first baptized ; and V he abode. 1563
42 And many believed on him V.

11 : 9 Are f not twelve hours in the day?
10 stumbleth, because i'is no light in him,*
15 for your sakes that I was not f, 1563
31 She goeth unto the grave to weep f."
54 and f continued with his disciples,

"

12: 2 y they made him a supper; and
9 Jews therefore knew that he wasi':"

20 f were certain Greeks among them
26 I am, f shall also my servant be : 156S
28 Then came t a voice from heaven,

13: 23 V was leaning on Jesus' bosom one of
14: 3 that where I am, r ye may be also.
18: 18 And the servants and officers stood t'.

19: 25 Now f stood by the cross of Jesus his
29 Now f was set a vessel full of vinegar:
34 and forthwith came t out blood and
39 f came also Nieodemus, which at the
41 where he was crucified f was a garden :

42 y laid they Jesus therefore 1563
21: 2 T' were together Simon Peter, and

9 they saw a flre of coals f, and fish
11 and for all f were so many, yet was
25 f are also many other things which

Ac 2: 2 And suddenly r came a sound from
3 And f appeared unto them cloven
5 f were dwelling at Jerusalem Jews,

41 V were added unto them about three
4: 12 Neither is f salvation in any other:

12 f is none other name under heaven
34 Neither was f any among them that

Ac 5: 16 T' came also a multitude out of the
34 Then stood t' up one in the council,

6: If arose a murmuring of the Grecian&
9 f arose certain of the synagogue,

7: 11 t' came a dearth over all the land of
12 Jacob heard that f was corn in Egypt»
30 f appeared to him in the wilderness*

8: 1 at that time f was a great persecution
8 And f was great joy in that city.
9 But t' was a certain man, called Simon,

9: 3 suddenly f shined round about him a
10 V was a certain disciple at Damascus,
18 f fell from his eyes as it had been
33 f he found a certain man named 1563
36 Now V was at Joppa a certain disciple
38 had heard that Peter was f, nn,8U6

10: 1 T' was a certain man in Csesarea
13 i" came a voice to him. Rise, Peter;
18 surnamed Peter, were lodged f. 1759

11 : 11 immediately T were three men already*
28 And f stood up one of them named
28 spirit that f should be great dearth

12 : 18 r was no small stir among the soldiers,
19 from Judgea to Ceesarea, and f abode.

13: 1 Now f were in the church that was at
11 immediately t' fell on him a mist and a
25 t' cometh one after me, whose shoes

14: 5 And when f was an assault made both
7 And i' they preached the gospel. 1563
8 And f sat a certain man at Lystra,

19 t' came thither certain Jews from
28 f they abode long time with the *156S

15: 5 f rose up certain of the sect of the
7 And when V had been much disputing,

33 And after they had tarried t a space,
34 it pleased Silas to abide f still. * 8U7

16: 1 a certain disciple was r, named 1563
9 T' stood a man of Macedonia, and

15 come into my house, and abide t'.

26 suddenly f was a great earthquake, so
17: 7 that t' is another king, one Jesus.

14 Silas and Timotheus abode r still, lees'
21 and .strangers which were f i9Z7

18" 11 And he continued V a year and six
18 Paul after this tarried V yet a good
19 came to Ephesus. and left them V: 8UT
23 after he had spent some time t, he

19: 2 heard whether f be any Holy Ghost.*
14 f were seven sons of one Sceva. a
21 After I have been t, I must also 1563
23 same time V arose no small stir about
35 what man is f that knoweth not how
38 the law is open, and f are deputies:
40 this day's uproar, t being no cause

20: 3 t' abode three months. And when the
4 And V accompanied him into Asia
8 And f were many lights in the upper
9 t' sat in a window a certain young

13 Assos, V intending to take in Fa,u\:l56U
22 things that shall befall me <'

: 17S2,8A6
21: 3 for i' the ship was to unlade her 1566

4 disciples, we tarried f seven days: 8U7
10 And as we tarried V many days,
10 V came down from Judasa a certain
16 T' went with us also certain of the
20 thousands of Jews t' are which believe

;

40 when f was made a great silence, he
22: 5 were < bound unto Jerusalem, 1566

6 V shone from heaven a great light
10 f it shall be told thee of all things 1563
12 report of all the Jews which dwelt f,

23: 7 he had so said, t arose a dissension
8 say that t' is no resurrection,
9 V arose a great cry: and the scribes

10 when f arose a great dissension, the
21 for V lie in wait for him of them more

24 : 11 that f are yet but twelve days since *

15 t' shall be a resurrection of the dead,
25: 5 man, if f be any wickedness in him.

9 f be judged of these things before 1563
11 if f be none of these things whereof*
14 when they had been f many days, 1563
14 y is a certain man left in bonds by
20 and f be judged of these matters. 1563

27: 6 And r the centurion found a ship
12 attain to Phenice, and t' to winter;
14 after t' arose against it a tempestuous
22 t shall be no loss of any man's life
23 For V stood by me this night the angel
34 for f shall not an hair fall from the

28: 3 the flre, f came a viper out of the heat,*
12 at Syracuse, we tarried t three days.
18 V was no cause of death in me.
23 t' came many to him into his lodging;"*

Ro 2: 11 t' is no respect of persons with God.
3: 1 or what profit is t' of circumcision?*

10 J" is none righteous, no. not one:
11 T" is none that understandeth,
11 1' is none that seeketh after God.
12 t' is none that doeth good, no, not one.
18 T' is no fear of God before their eyes.
20 f shall no flesh be justified in his*
22 that believe: for t' is no difference:

4: 15 where no law is, t' is no transgression.
5: 13 sin is not-imputed when t' is no law.
8: 1 T" is therefore now no condemnation
9: 14 Is f unrighteousness with God? God

26 t' shall they be called the children 1563
10: 12 t is no difference between the Jew
11 : 5 present time also f is a remnant

26 T' shall come out of Sion the
13: 1 For f is' no power but of God: the

9 if f be any other commandment, it is
14: 14 that f is nothing unclean of itself: *

15: 12 saith, T' shall be a root of Jesse,
iCo 1 : 10 and that t' be no divisions among you;
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: 11 that V are contentions among you.
: 3 for whereas V is among you envying,
: 1 reported.. .that V is fornication
: 5 that < is not a wise man among you?

7 f is uttorly a fault among you, *

: 34 T' is difference also between a wife
: 4 and that V is none other God but one.

5 For though V be that are called gods,
.5 (as V be gods many, and lords many,)
6 But to us f is but one God, the Father,
7 t is not in every man that knowledge:

: 13 T' hath no temptation taken you but
: 18 I hear that f be divisions among you;*
19 V must be also heresies among you,

: 4 f are diversities of gifts, but the same
5 V are dififerences of administrations,
6 r are diversities of operations, but it

25 V should be no schism in the body;
: 8 but whether V be prophecies, they

8 whether V be tongues, they shall
8 whether V be knowledge, it shall

; 10 T' are, it may be, so many kinds of
23 V come in those that are unlearned, or
24 f come in one that believeth not, or
28 But if V be no interpreter, let him

; 12 among you that V is no resurrection
13 if V be no resurrection of the dead,
39 but f is one kind of flesh of men,
40 T' are also celestial bodies, and
41 T' is one glory of the sun, and
44 T' is a natural body,
44 and V is a spiritual body.
2 that V be no gatherings when I come.*
9 unto me, and V are many adversaries.

17 that with me V should be yea yea, and
17 Spirit of the Lord is, V is liberty. 166S
11 that as t' was a readiness to will,

11 so f may be a performance also out of
12 For if f be first a willing mind, it is

14 for your want: that t' may be equality:
7 f was given to me a thorn in the flesh,
20 lest f be debates, envyings, wraths,
7 but t' be some that trouble you, and
21 for if V had been a law given which
28 T' is neither Jew nor Greek,
28 t' is neither bond nor free,
28 V is neither male nor female: for ye
23 temperance: against such t' is no law.
4 T' is one body, and one Spirit, even as
9 neither is V respect of persons with
1 If V be therefore any consolation in
8 if V be any virtue, ...if f be any pi-aise,

11 Where V is neither Greek nor Jew,
25 done : and V is no respect of persons.
3 except V come a falling away first,*
11 f are some which walk among you*
10 if f be any other thing that is contrary
5 For V is one God, and one medi.itor

20 V are not only vessels of gold and of
8 V is laid up for me a crown of

10 V are many unruly and vain talkers
12 for I have determined f to winter. 156S
23 T' salute thee Epaphras, my *
12 lest V be in any of you an evil heart of
9 T' remaineth therefore a rest to the

13 Neither is V any creature that is not
8 t' he receiveth them, of whom it is 166S

11 wliat further need was V that another
12 t is made of necessity a change also
15 of Melchisedec f ariseth another
18 For f is verily a disannulling of the
4 t are priests that offer gifts according
2 For V was a tabei-naele made ; the
16 V must also of necessity be the death
3 in those sacrifices V is a remembrance
18 these is, f is no more offering for sin.
26 V remaineth no more sacrifice for sins,
12 sprang V even of one, and he as good
16 Lest f be any fornicator, or profane
2 f come unto your assembly a man
2 V come in also a poor man in vile
3 and say to the poor. Stand thou t', 1563

19 Thou believest that V is one God;*
16 f is confusion and every evil work.i5(55
12 T' is one lawgiver, who is able to save*
13 .such a city, and continue V a year,J565
17 V came s\ich a voice to him from the
1 V were false prophets also among the
1 t' shall be false teachers among you,
3 V sball come in the last days scoffers,*

10 V is none occasion of stumbling in
18 even now are V many antichrists;
18 T' is no fear in love; but perfect love
7 V are three tliat bear record in heaven,*
8 V are three that bear witness in eai-th,

16 T" is a sin unto death: I do not say
17 is sin: and t is a sin not unto death.
10 t' come any unto yon, and bring not*
4 V are certain men crept in unawares,
18 f should be mockers in the last time,
14 thou hast f them that hold the 156S
3 V was a rainbow round about the
5 f were seven lamps of fire burning
6 before the throne f was a sea of glass*
4 V went out another horse that was*
4 f was given unto him a great sword.

12 and, lo, f was a great earthctuake;
4 f were sealed an hundred and forty*
1 V was silence in heaven about the
3 V was given unto him much incense,
5 and V were voices, and fhunderings,
7 f followed hail and fire mingled with

10 and V fell a great star from heaven,
2 and V arose a smoke out of the pit,

3 V came out of the smoke locusts upon*
10 and f were stings in their tails: *
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17:

22:

51:
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33:

12 V come two woes more hereafter.
6 thatr should be time no longer:
1 V was given me a reed like unto a rod;

13 same hour was f a great earthquake,
ibV were great voices in heaven, saying,
19 V was seen in Ids temple the ark of
19 and f were lightnings, and voices,
1 V appeared a great wonder in heaven ;*

3 V appeared another wonder in heaven;
6 should feed her f a thousand two lf>6S

7 V was war in heaven: Michael and his
5 And V was given unto him a mouth
8 And f followed another angel, saying,*
2 f fell a noisome and grievous sore*

17 r came a great voice out of the temple
18 And V were voices, and thunders,
18 V was a great earthquake, such as
21 V fell upon men a great hail out of*
1 V came one of the seven angels which

10 f are seven kings: five are fallen,*
20: 11 and f was found no place for them,
21 : 1 passed away ; and V was no more sea.*

4 V shall be no more death, neither*
4 neither shall V be any more pain:
9 V came unto me one of the seven

25 at all by day: for f shall be no night
25 shall be no night V. 1568
27 f shall in no wise enter into it any
2 of the river, was V tlie tree of life,*

3 And V shall be no more curse: but the
5 f shall be no night. ..and they need
5 shall be no night f ; and they 156S

thereabout
Lu 24: 4 they were much perplexed f, U0iz,5m
thereat
Ex 30: 19 wash their hands and their feet fi

40: 31 washed their hands and their feet V

:

M't 7 : 13 many there be which go in f : *1228,8U6

therebyA
Le 11 : 43 them, that ye should be defiled f.

Job 22: 21 peace: f good shall come unto thee.
Pr 20: 1 whosoever is deceived V is not wise.
Ec 10: 9 cleaveth wood shall be endangered <.

Isa 33: 21 oars, neither shall gallant ship pass V.
Jer 18: 16 that passeth r shall be astonished, 5921

19: 8 that passeth f shall be astonished "

43 doth any son of man pass <. 2004
5 wall in their sight, and carry out f.

12 dig through the wall to carry out f:
12 he shall not fall V in the day that he
18 iniquity, he shall even die V. *

19 is lawful and right, he shall live V.

Zee 9: 2 And Hamath also shall border V; *

Joh 11 : 4 of God might be glorified f. 1223,8U6
Eph 2: 16 having slain the enmity f : nZ2,

"

Hebl2: 11 them which are exercised t'. 1223,
"

15 you, and t' many be defiled: " 5026
13: 2 r some have entertained angels " "

iPe 2: 2 the word, that ye may grow f: n22,8U6

therefore A _
shall a man leave...father 5921,3651
the Lord God sent him forth from
whosoever slayeth Cain, 3651
is the name of it called 5921, "
it shall come to pass, when the*

19 t' behold thy wife, take her, and go
9 Thou shalt keep my covenant t\ thou*
5 for t' are ye come to your *592l,3651
12 T' Sarah laughed within herself,*
8 f came they under the *592i,3651
22 T' the name of the city was
6 f suffered I thee not to touch "
7 V restore the man his wife; for he
8 T' Abimelech rose early in the *

21 : 23 Now t' sware unto me here by God
24: 65 t' she took a vail, and covered herself.*
25: 30 f was his name called Edom. 5921,3651
26: 33 r the name of the city is

27 : 3 r take, I pray thee, thy weapons,
8 Now t', my son, obey my voice

28 T' God give thee of the dew of heaven.*
43 Now t, my son, obey my voice ; and
15 shouldest thou V serve me for nought?
32 now V my husband will love me. *3588
33 he hath f given me this son also: :57l
34 f was his name called Levi. 5921,3651
35 < she called his name Judah; "
6 V called she his name Dan.
15 T' he sball lie with thee to night
44 V come thou, let us make a covenant,*
48 T' was the name of it called 5921,3651

.32: 32 T' the children of Israel eat
33 : 10 for V I have seen thy face, as * "

17 V the name of the place is " "
34: 21 V let them dwell in the land, and
37: 20 Come now t, and let us slay him,
38: 29 thee: V his name was called Pharez.
41 : 33 V let Pharaoh look out a man discreet
42: 21 V is this distress come upon 5921,3651

22 V, behold, ...his blood is required. 1571
44: 30 Now V when I come to thy servant my

33 t\ I pray thee, let thy servant abide
5 Now V be not grieved, nor angry with*
4 f , we pray thee, lot thy servants dwell
5 f let me go up, I pray thee, and buiy

21 Now f fear ye not: I will nourish you.
Ex 1 : 11 T' they did set over them taskmasters

20 T' God dealt well with the midwivos:*
3 : 9 Now f, behold, the crv of the children*

10 Come now V, and I will .send thee
4: 12 Now f go, and I will be with thy
5: SV they cry, saying. Let us go 5921,3651

17 f ye say. Let us go and do
18 Go V now. and work ; for there shall
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Ex 9: 19 Send V now, and gather thy cattle,
10: 17 Now V forgive, I pray thee, my sin
12: 17 V shall ye observe this day in your
13: 10 Thou shalt V keep this ordinance in

15 V I sacrifice to the Lord all 5921,3651
15: 23 < the name of it was called
16: 29 V he giveth you on the sixth
19: 5 Now V, if ye will obey my voice
31 : 14 Ye shall keep the sabbath f ; for it Is

32: 10 V let me alone, that my wrath may
34 T' now go, lead the people unto the*
5 V now put off thy ornaments from

13 Now t', I pray thee, if I have found
35 T' shall ye abide at the door of the*
8 Aaron V went unto the altar, and *

44 ye shall V sanctify yourselves, and ye
45 God: ye shall V be holy, for I am holy.
52 He shall f burn that garment, *
4 V shall he wash his flesh in water,*

12 T I said unto the children of5921,3651
14 V I said unto the children of Israel,
5 Ye shall V keep my statutes, and my

25 V I do visit the iniquity thereof upon
26 Ye shall V keep my st.atutes and my
30 T' shall ye keep mine ordinance, that
8 T' every one that eateth it shall bear*

37 T' shall ye observe all my statutes,*
7 Sanctify yourselves t\ and be ye holy:
22 Ye shall f keep all my statutes, and
23 these things, and V I abhorred them.
25 Ye shall f put difference between
6 they do offer: f they shall be holy,
8 Thou shalt sanctify him t' ; for he
9 They shall V keep mine ordinance,
9 for it, and die f, if they profane it:*

31 T" shall ye keep my commandments,
: 17 Ye shall not t' oppress one another;*
: 12 Israel: V the Levites shall be mine;*
: 18 f the Lord will give you flesh, and ye
: 16 V he hath slain them in the
43 Lord, V the Lord will not be with you.

: 38 before the Lord, f they are hallowed

:

: 7 T' thou and thy sons with thee shall*
24 V I have said unto them, 5921,3651
30 T' thou shalt say unto them. When ye

: 12 V ye shall not bring this 3651
: 7 T' the people came to Moses, and*
: 5 He sent messengers t' unto Balaam*

6 Come now f, I pray thee, curse me
17 come f, I pray thee, curse me this
19 Now V, I pray yon, tarry ye also here
34 now t\ if I displease thee, I will get

: 11 T' now flee thou to thy place: I
14 come t', and I will advertise thee *

: 4 Give unto us V a possession among*
: 17 V kill every male among the little

50 t: brought an oblation for the Lord,*
: 34 Defile not V the land which ye shall*
: 4 take ye good heed unto yourselves f:
: 1 Now f hearken, O Israel, unto the*

6 Keep f and do them ; for this is your
15 Take ye t good heed unto yourselves;
37 f he chose their seed after them, and
39 Know f this day, and consider it in
40 Thou shalt keep V his statutes, and*

: 15 f the Lord...commanded 5921,3651
25 V why should we die? for this great
32 Ye shall observe to do t' as the Lord

: 3 Hear t', O Israel, and observe to do it;

: 9 Know V that the Lord thy God, he is

11 shalt t' keep the commandments,
: 6 T' thou shalt keep the *

: 3 Understand V this day, that the Lord
6 Understand t\ that the Lord thy God

26 I prayed f unto the Lord, and said,*
: 16 Circumcise V the foreskin of your
19 Love ye f the stranger: for ye were

; 1 T" thou shalt love the Lord thy God,
8 T' shall ye keep all the

18 T' shall ye lay up these my words in
; 7 hoof; f they are unclean unto you.*
; 11 r I command thee, saying, 5921,3651
15 f I command thee this thing to

"

; 2 Thou shalt f sacriflce the passover*
15 hands, V thou shalt surely rejoice.*

; 2 T' shall they have no inheritance*
: 14 before thee ; V shall thy camp be holy:
18, 22 f I command thee to do 5921,3651
19 T" it shall be, when the Lord thy God
16 thou shalt t' keep and do them with

: 4 T" it shall be when ye be gone over*
10 shalt r obey the voice of the Lord
48 T' shalt thou serve thine enemies
9 Keep r the words of this covenant,
19 f choose life, that both thou and thy
19 Now t' write ye this song for you, and
22 Moses V wrote this song the same*
2 now V arise, go over this Jordan,
12 Now f , I pray you, swear unto me by
12 Now V take you twelve men out of the
17 .Joshua V commanded the priests,
12 T' the children of Israel could not
14 In the morning V ye shall be brought
6 the first: V we will flee before them.*
9 Joshua f sent them forth: and they*
6 now t' make ye a league with us.

11 V now make ye a league with us.*
19 Isi-ael : now V we may not touch them.
23 Now V ye are cursed, and there shall
24 V we were sore afraid of our lives
5 T" the flve kings of the Amorites, the
9 Joshua t came unto them suddenly,
7 f divide this land for an inheritance
4 V they gave no part unto the Levites*
12 Now V give me this mountain, whereof
14 Hebron f became the inheritance of
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Therefore

: 1 of war, f he had Gilead and Bashan.
4 T' according to the commandment of

; 6 shall f describe the land into seven*
: 9 f the children of Simeon had their
47 V the children of Dan went up to *

; 4 f now return ye, and get you unto
26 T' we said. Let us now prepare to
28 T' said we, that it shall be, when they

; 6 Be ye f very courageous to keep and
11 Take good heed V unto your selves,
15 T' it shall come to pass, that as all*

10 t he blessed you still: so I delivered
14 Now f fear the Lord, and serve him in
18 f will we also serve the Lord : for he
23 f put away, said he, the strange gods
27 it shall be f a witness unto you, lest
23 T' the Lord left those nations, *
8 T' the anger of the Lord was hot

25 V they took a key, and opened them:
; 32 T' on that day he called him
: 3 i' go to, proclaim in the ears of the
: 7 T' when the Lord hath delivered
16 Now f, if ye have done truly and
32 Now t' up by night, thou and the
8 T' we turn again to thee now,
13 f restore those lands again peaceably.
26 why f did ye not recover them within*
4 V beware, I pray thee, and drink not
2 now f get her for me to wife.
2 her; f I gave her to thy companion:

12 Delilah f took new ropes, and bound*
3 nowT I will restore it unto thee.

14 now f consider what ye have to do.
7 urged him: f he lodged there again.*

13 Now t' deliver us the men, the
42 T' they turned their backs before the
20 T' they commanded the children of*
3 Wash thyself f, and anoint thee, and
9 spread t' thy skirt over thine
8 T' the kinsman said unto Boaz, Buy*
7 her; t' she wept, and did not eat.

13 f Eli thought she had been drunken.
28 T' also I have lent him to the Lord ; as
9 7" Eli said unto Samuel, Go, lie down:

14 r I have sworn unto the house of Eli,
5 T" neither the priests of 5921,3651
8 They sent f and gathered all the

10 7" they sent the ark of God to Ekron.*
7 Now t' make a new cart, and take two
9 Now f hearken unto their voice:
13 Now t' get you up; for about this time
12 T' it became a proverb, Is 5921,3651
19 f present yourselves before the Lord
22 T' they enquired of the Lord further,
10 T' the men of Jabesh said. To
7 Now f stand still, that I may reason
13 Now t' behold the king whom ye have
16 Now t' stand and see this great 1571
12 T' said L The Philistines will come
12 I forced myself t', and offered a burnt
41 T" Saul said unto the Lord God of
1 now f hearken thou unto the voice of
25 Now i', I pray thee, pardon my sin,
51 T' David ran, and stood upon the*
13 T' Saul removed him from him, and
22 thee : now f be the king's son in law.
2 now t\ I pray thee, take heed to
8 T' thou shalt deal kindly with thy
29 T' he cometh not unto the 5921,3651
3 Now V what is under thine hand? give
1 David f departed thence, and escaped
2 T' David enquired of the Lord,

20 Now t', O king, come down according
23 See f, and take knowledge of all the
28 t' they called that place 5921,3651
15 The Lord f be judge, and judge
21 Swear now t' unto me by the Lord,
17 f know and consider what thou wilt
26 Now f, my lord, as the Lord liveth,
4 David f sent out spies, and
8 now f let me smite him, I pray thee,

19 Now V, I pray thee, let my lord the
20 Now f, let not my blood fall to the
12 him : f he shall be my servant for ever.
2 T' will I make thee keeper of mine
15 f I have called thee, that thou mavest
18 V hath the Lord done this 5921,3651
22 Now t\ I pray thee, hearken thou also
4 T' Saul took a sword, and fell upon it.

7 T' now let your hands be
11 shall I not t' now require his blood*
20 T' he called the name of that 5921,3651
21 Israel : f will I play before the Lord.
23 T- Michal the daughter of Saul had*
8 Now V so shalt thou say unto my

27 f hath thy servant found in his heart
29 T' now let it please thee to bless the
10 Thou f. and thy sons, and thy *
10 Now f the sword shall never depart
16 David f besought God for the child

;

19 V David said unto his servants. Is the*
28 Now f gather the rest of the people
13 Now V, I pray thee, speak unto the
33 f let not my lord the king take the
15 f that I am come to speak of this
17 f the Lord thy God will be with thee.*
21 1 , bring the young man Absalom
26 was heavy on him, f he polled it:)
29 T Absalom sent for Joab, to have*
30 T' he said unto his servants. See,
32 now f let me see the king's face ; and
29 Zadok V and Abiathar carried the ark
35 f it shall be, that what thing soever
11 T' I counsel that all Israel be *
16 Now f send quickly, and tell David,
3 ( now it is better that thou succour us

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sa 19: 7 Now f arise, go forth, and speak

10 f why speak ye not a word of bringing
20 f, behold, I am come the first this day
23 T' the king said unto Shimei, Thou*
27 God: do f what is good in thine eyes.
28 What right f have I yet to cry any

22: 25 T' the Lord hath recompensed me
50 2" I will give thanks unto 5921,3651

23: 17 of their lives? f he would not drink it.

19 of three? f he was their captain

:

iKi 1: 12 now t' come, let me. I pray thee, give
2: 2 1)6 thou strong t, and show thyself a

6 Do f according to thy wisdom, and let
9 Now f hold him not guiltless: for

19 Bath-sheba f went unto king
24 Now t\ as the Lord liveth, which hath
33 Their blood shall f return upon the*
44 f the Lord shall return thy wickedness

3: 9 Give t' thy servant an understanding
5 : 6 Now f command thou that they hew
8: 25 7" now. Lord God of Israel, keep

61 your heart V be perfect with the Lord
9 : 9 r hath the Lord brought upon5921,3651

10: 9 < made he thee king, to do judgment
11 : 40 Solomon sought f to kill Jeroboam.
12: 4 now f make thou the grievous service

18 f king Rehoboam made speed to get*
24 They hearkened f to the word of the*

13: 26 f the Lord hath delivered him unto
14: 10 T; behold, I will bring evil upon the

12 Arise thou f, get thee to thine own
18: 19 Now V send, and gather to me all

23 Let them f give us two bullocks; and
20 : 23 t' they were stronger than we ;5921,3651

28 t' will I deliver all this great multitude
42 t' thy life shall go for his life, and thy

22: 19 Hear thou f the word of the Lord :3651
23 Now f, behold, the Lord hath put a

2Ki 1: 4 Now < thus saith the Lord. Thou 3651
6 t' thou shalt not come down from "

14 f let my life now be precious in thy*
16 V thou shalt not come down off that

2: 17 They sent f fifty men ; and they
3: 23 another: now t'. Moab. to the spoil.
4: 33 He went in t', and shut the door upon
5: 15 now f, I pray thee, take a blessing of

27 leprosy f of Naaman shall cleave unto
6: 7 T" said he. Take it up to thee. And he*

11 T' the heart of the king of Syria was*
14 T' sent he thither horses, and

7: 4 Now ( come, and let us fall unto the
9 now t' come, that we may go and tell

12 f are they gone out of the camp to
14 They took f two chariot horses ; and
26 Now t take and cast him into the plat
19 Now f call unto me all the prophets of
7 now f receive no more money of your

11 T' Jehoash king of Israel went up;*
16 they opened not to him, t' he smote it;

4 V the king of Assyria shut him up, and
18 T' the Lord was very angry with
25 t' the Lord sent lions among them,
26 f he hath sent lions among them, and
23 Now V, I pray thee, give pledges to my
18 stone: t' they have destroyed them.
19 Now t', O Lord our God. I beseech thee.
26 T' their inhabitants were of small
28 t' I will put my hook in thy nose, and
32 T' thus saith the Lord concerning3651
12 T' thus saith the Lord God of
17 t my wrath shall be kindled against
20 Behold f, I will gather thee unto 3651

iChlO: 14 f he slew him, and turned the
11: 3 7" came all the elders of Israel to the*

7 f they called it the city of 5921,3651
19 brought it. T' he would not drink it.

14: 11 f they called the name of 6921,3651
14 T' David inquired again of God; and*
16 David t' did as God commanded him:*

17: 7 r thus shalt thou say unto my servant
23 7" now. Lord, let the thing that thou*
25 f thy servant hath found in 5921,3651
27 Now t' let it please thee to bless the*

21: 7 with this thing; t' he smote Israel.
12 t' advise thyself what word I shall

22: 5 I will t now make preparation for it.

16 Arise V, and be doing, and the Lord be*
19 arise f, and build ye the sanctuary

23: 11 f they were in one reckoning,
24: 2t' Eleazar and Ithamar executed the
28: 8 Now f, in the sight of all Israel the
29: 13 Now t', our God, we thank thee, and

2Ch 2: 7 Send me now f a man cunning to
15 Now V the wheat, and the barley, the

6: 10 The Lord f hath performed his word*
16 Now t\ Lord God of Israel, keep
19 Have respect t' to the prayer of thy*
21 Hearken t' unto the supplications oP
41 Now f arise, O Lord God, into thy

7 : 22 r hath he brought all this 5921.3651
9 : 8t' made he thee king over them, to do

10: 4 now r ease thou somewhat the
12: 5 f have I also left you in the hand of

7 r I will not destroy them, but I will*
14: 7 T" he saith unto Judah, Let us build*
15 : 7 Be ye strong f, and let not your hands*
16: 7 <• is the host of the king of 5921,3651

9 r...henceforth thou shalt have wars.*
17: 5 T" the Lord stablished the kingdom in
18: 5 T' the king of Israel gathered *

12 let thy word f, I pray thee, be like one
16 them return t' every man to his house*
18 T' hear the word of the Lord ; 3651
22 Now f, behold, the Lord hath put a
31 T' they compassed about him to fight:
33 V he said to his chariot man. Turn*
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2Chl9: 2 r is wrath come upon thee from *2063
20: 26 f the name of the same place 5921,3651
28: 11 Now hear me f, and deliver the

23 f will I sacriflice to them, that they
30: 7 who f gave them up to desolation, as*

17 f the Levites had the charge of the
15 Now t' let not Hezekiah deceive you,
25 V there was wrath upon him, and

: 25 f my wrath shall be poured out upon
: 14 t' the Levites prepared for themselves.
24 His servants t' took him out of that*

: 17 T' he brought upon them the king of
: 62 f were they, as polluted, put from the
: 14 f have we sent and certified 5921,1836
: 17 Now f, if it seem good to the king, let

6 Now f, Tatnai, governor beyond the
12 f give not your daughters unto their

: 3 f let us make a covenant with our God
11 Now f make confession unto the Lord

: 20 t we his servants will arise and build:
: 13 T" set I in the lower places behind the
20 In what place f ye hear the sound of*

: 2 < we take up corn for them, that we*
: 7 Come now t\ and let us take counsel

9 Now r, O God, .strengthen my hands.*
13 T' was he hired, that I should be *

: 64 f were they, as polluted, put from the
: 27 T' thou deliveredst them into the
28 t' leftest thou them in the hand of
30 f gavest thou them into the hand of
32 Now t', our God, the great, the mighty,

: 8 i' I east forth all the household stuff
28 Horonite: f 1 chased him from me.

: 12 f was the king very wroth, and his
: 23 f they were both hanged on a tree:""
: 8 r it is not for the king's profit to suffer
: 19 T' the Jews of the villages. 5921.3651
26 7" for all the words of this

: 17 f despise not thou the chastening of
: 3 f my words are swallowed up.5921,3651
28 Now t' be content, look upon me ; for

: 11 T" I will not refrain my mouth ; I 1571
: 22 This is one thing, f I said it. 5921.3651
: 15 confusion ; f see thou mine affliction;*
: 6 Know f that God exacteth of thee less
: 4 f shalt thou not exalt them. 5921.3651
: 2 T' do my thoughts cause me to
21 f shall no man look for his 5921.

"

: 14 7" they say unto God. Depart fromtt
: 10 T' snares are round about 5921,3651
: 15 7" am I troubled at his
: 10 T' I said. Hearken to me; I also
: 10 T' hearken unto me. ye men of
25 T' he knoweth their works, and he "

33 and not I: i'speak what thou knowest.
: 14 is before him; f trust thou in him.*
16 T' doth Job open his mouth in vain;

; 24 Men do f fear him: he respecteth 3661
; 3 t have I uttered that I understood "

8 T' take unto you now seven bullocks
: 6 T' the ungodly shall not 6921.3651
: 10 Be wise now t', O ye kings: be
: 7 for their sakes f return thou on high.*
; 9 T' my heart is glad, and my glory 3651
: 24 T' hath the Lord recompensed me
49 7" will I give thanks unto 5921,3651

: 12 7" shalt thou make them turn their*
: 8 f will he teach sinners in the 5921,3651
; 1 also in the Lord ; f I shall not slide.*
; 6 f will I offer in his tabernacle *
: 7 f my heart greatly rejoiceth ; and
: 3 t' for thy name's sake lead me, and
; 7 f the children of men put their trust*
; 12 of mine head: f my heart faileth me.*
; 6 t' will I remember thee from 6921,3651
; 2 f God hath blessed thee

7 f God, thy God, hath anointed "

17 f shall the people praise thee "

46: 2 7" will not we fear, though the"
65: 19 have no changes, f they fear not God.*
59: 5 Thou f, O Lord God of hosts, the God*
63: 7 t' in the shadow of thy wings will I*
73: 6 7" pride compasseth them about as a

10 7" his people return hither: and 3651
78: 21 T' the Lord heard this, and was

33 T' their days did he consume in
91 : 14 his love upon me. f will I deliver him:

106: 23 7" he said that he would destroy them,
26 T' he lifted up his hand against them.
40 T' was the wrath of the Lord kindled

107: 12 T' he brought down their heart with
110 : 7 f shall he lift up the head. 5921.3651
116: 2 t' will I call upon him as long as I live.

10 I believed, f have I spoken : I was*3588
118: 7 f shall I see my desire upon them that
119: 104 f I hate every false way. 5921,3651

119 dross: t' I love thy testimonies.
127 T' Ilovethy commandments5921,365l
128 7" I esteem all thy precepts "
129 f doth my soul keep them.
140 is very pure: t' thy servant loveth it.

139: 19 depart from me t', ye bloody men.
143: 4 T' is my spirit overwhelmed within

Pr 1 : 31 T- shall they eat of the fruit of their
4: 7 is the principal thing; T get wisdom:
5: 7 Hear me now t\ O ye children, and
6: 15 T' shall his calamity come 5921,3651

34 f he will not spare in the day of*
7: 15 T' came I forth to meetthee,6921,3651

24 Hearken unto me now f, O ye
8: 32 Now f hearken unto me, O ye

17: 11 t' a cruel messenger shall be sent
14 < leave off contention, before it be

20: 4 r shall he beg in harvest, and have
19 t' meddle not with him that flattereth

Ec 2: 1 thee with mirth, f enjoy pleasure:
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Ec 2 : 17 T" I hated life ; because the work*
20 T' I went about to cause my heart to

5: 2 oarth: f let thy words be fe\v.5921,3651
8: 6 V the misery of man is great upon*

11 V the heart of the sons of men5921,3651
11 : 10 T' remove sorrow from thy heart, and

Ca 1: 3 r do the virgins love thee. 5921,3651
Isa 1 : 24 T' saith the Lord, the Lord of hosts,

"

2: % T' thou hast forsaken thy people the*
9 humbleth himself: <' forgive them not.

3: 17 T' the Lord will smite with a scab the
5: 13 T' my people are gone into 3651

14 T' hell hath enlarged herself, and "

24 T'astheflredevoureth the stubble,"
25 T' is the anger of the Lord 5921,

"

7: 14 T' the Lord himself shall give you "

8: 7 Now t\ behold, the Lord bringeth "

9: 11 T' the Lord shall set up the
14 T' the Lord will cut off from Israel
17 T' the Lord shall have no joy5921,3651

10 : 16 T' shall the Lord, the Lord of hosts,"
24 T" thus saith the Lord God of hosts,"

12: 3 T' with joy shall ye draw water out of
13: 7 T" shall all hands be faint, 5921,3651

13 T' I will shake the heavens,
15: 4 r the armed soldiers of Moab "

7 T' the abundance they have " "

16: IT' shall Moab howl for Moab, every"
9 T" I will bewail with the 5921,

"

17 : 10 V Shalt thou plant pleasant " "

21: 3 T' are my loins filled with
22: 4 r* said I, Look away fromme; " "

24: 6 T' hath the curse devoured the"
6 f the inhabitants of the earth "

25: 3 T" shall the strong people
26: 14 f hast thou visited and destroyed "
27 : 9t' shall the iniquity of Jacob be

11 V he that made them will not5921, "

28: 16 T' thus saith the Lord God, Behold,"
22 Now V be ye not mockers, lest your

29: 14 T\ behold, I will proceed to do a 3651
22 T' thus saith the Lord, who

30: 3 7" shall the strength of Pharaoh be
7 V have I cried concerning this, 3651

13 T' this iniauity shall be to you as a
"

16 upon horses; V shall ye flee: 5921, "
16 f shall they that pursue you be" "
18 V will the Lord wait, that he may "
18 unto you. and V will he be exalted,

"

86: 8 Now V give pledges, I pray thee, to
37 : 19 stone: f they have destroyed them.

20 Now V, Lord our God. save us from
27 T' their inhabitants were of small
29 V will I put my hook in thy nose, and
33 T'thus saith the Lord concerning365l

38 : 20 V we will sing my songs to the stringed
42: 25 T' he hath poured upon him the fury
43: 4 V will I give men for thee, and people

12 f ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord,
28 T' I have profaned the princes of the

47: 8 T' hear now this, thou that art given
11 T' shall evil come upon thee ; thou

50: 7 V shall I not be confounded: 5921,3651
7 f have I set my face like a

51: 11 T' the redeemed of the Lord shall*
21 T' hear now this, thou afflicted, 3651

52 : 5 Now f, what have I here, saith the
6 T' my people shall know my 3651
6 V they shall know in that day that I"

53 : 12 T' will I divide him a portion with "

57 : 10 V thou wast not grieved. 5921,
"

59: 9 T' is judgment far from us,
16 V his arm brought salvation unto

60: 11 2" thy gates shall be open continually;*
61: 7 i" in their land they shall possess 3651
63: 5 r mine own arm brought salvation

10 t he was turned to be their enemy,
65: 7 < will I measure their former work

12 T' will I number you to the sword,*
13 T' thus saith the Lord God, 3651

Jer 1 : 17 Thou V gird up thy loins, and arise,
2: 19 know V and see that it is an evil thing

33 V hast thou also taught the wicked3651
3: 3 T" the showers have been withholden,
5: iT' 1 said. Surely these are poor; they*

27 f they are become great, and5921,3651
6: 11 y I am full of the fury of the Lord ; I

15 f they shall fall among them that 3651
18 T' hear, ye nations, and know. O
21 y thus saith the Lord. Behold. I

"

7: 14 T' will I do unto this house, which is
16 T' pray not thou for this people,
20 T' thus saith the Lord God

;

3651
27 T' thou shalt speak all these words*
32 T', behold, the days come, saith 3651

8: 10 T' will I give their wives unto
12 f shall they fall among them that "

9: 7, 15 T' thus saith the Lord of hosts,
"

10: 21 V they shall not prosper, and 5921,
"

11: 8 r I will bring upon them all the words
11 T' thus saith the Lord. Behold. I 3651
14 T' pray not thou for this people.
21 T' thus saith the Lord of the men3651
22 T' thus saith the Lord of hosts,

12: 8 against me: f have I hated it.592l.
"

13: 12 T" thou shalt speak unto them this
24 T' will I scatter them as the stubble
26 T' will I discover thy skirts upon thy

14: 10 V the Lord doth not accept them;
15 T' thus saith the Lord concerning3651
17 T' thou shalt say this word unto*
22 V we will wait upon thee: for thou

15: 6 i' will I stretch out my hand against
19 T' thus saith the Lord, If thou 3651

16: 13 T' will I cast you out of this land into
14 T', behold, the days come, saith 3661

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 16: 21 T', behold, I will this once cause 3651

18: 11 Now f go to, speak to the men of
13 T' thus saith the Lord; Ask ye 3651
21 T' deliver up their children to the

"

19: 6 y, behold, the days come, saith
20: 11 V my persecutors shall 5921,

"

22: 18 T' thus saith the Lord concerning "

23 : 2 r • thus saith the Lord God of
7 T\ behold, the days come, saith "

15 T' thus saith the Lord of hosts
30 T'. behold, I am against the
32 f they shall not profit this people at*
38 T' thus saith the Lord; Because 3661
39 T', behold, I, even I, will utterly

25 : 8 r • thus saith th e Lord of hosts

;

27 2" thou shalt say unto them. Thus*
30 T' prophesy thou against them all

26: 13 T' now amend your ways and your
27: 9 7" hearken not ye to your prophet,*

14 y hearken not unto the words of the*
28: 16 y thus saith the Lord; Behold, I 3651
29 : 20 Hear ye V the word of the Lord, all ye

27 Now i' why hast thou not reproved
28 f he sentuntousinBabylon,*592l,3651
32 T" thus saith the Lord; Behold, I "

30: 10 T' fear thou not, O my servant Jacob,
16 T' all they that devour thee shall 3651

31: 3 < with lovingkindness have 15921,
"

12 T' they shall come and sing in the*
20 f my bowels are troubled for 5921,3651

32: 23 r thou hast caused all this evil to
28 y thus saith the Lord

;

5921,3651
36 And now V thus saith the Lord, the"

34: 12 T' the word of the Lord came to
17 T' thus saith the Lord ; Ye have 3651

35: 17 y thus saith the Lord God of hosts,"
19 y thus saith the Lord of hosts,

36: 6 T' go thou, and read in the roll, which
14 T' all the princes sent Jehudi the son
30 T' thus saith the Lord of 3651

37 : 20 T' hear now, I pray thee, O my lord*
38 : 4 T" the princes said unto the king. We*
40: 3 voice, V this thing is come upon you.
42: 15 now V hear the word of the Lord, 3651

22 V know certainly that ye shall die
44: 7 2" now thus saith the Lord, the God

11 2" thus saith the Lord of hosts, 3651
22 V is your land a desolation, and an
26 T' hear ye the word of the Lord, 3661

48: 11 < his taste remained in him, 5921,
"

12 T\ behold, the days come, saith "
31 T' will I howl for Moab, and 5921,

"

36 T' mine heart shall sound for "

49: 2 y, behold, the days come, saith
20 y hear the counsel of the Lord, "
26 y her young men shall fall in her "

50: 18 y thus saith the Lord of hosts, in
"

30 T' shall her young men fall in the
"

39 2" the wild beasts of the desert
45 T' hear ye the counsel of the Lord,

*'

51: 7 wine; V the nations are mad. 5921,
"

36 y thus saith the Lord; Behold, I "
47 T', behold, the days come, that I

La 1: 8 sinned; r she is removed: 5921, "
9 end; V she came down wonderfully:

2: St' he made the rampart and the wall*
3: 21 to my mind, f have I hope. 5921,3651

24 my soul ; f will I hope in him. "

Eze 3: 17 < hear the word at my mouth, and
4: 7 2" thou shalt set thy face toward the*
5: 7, 8 y thus saith the Lord God ; 3651

10 2" the fathers shall eat the sons in
"

11 V will I also diminish thee ; neither
7: 20 r have I set it far from them.5921, 3661
8: 18 2" will I also deal in fury: mine eye

11 : 4 y prophesy against them, 3661
7 y thus saith the Lord God; Your "

16, 17 y say. Thus saith the Lord God;"
12: 3 y, thou son of man, prepare thee

23 Tell them V, Thus saith the Lord 3651
28 T' say unto them. Thus saith the "

13 : 8 y thus saith the Lord God

;

8 V, behold, I am against you, saith
"

13 T thus saith the Lord God ; I will
"

23 y ye shall see no more vanity,
14: 4 y speak unto them, and say unto "

6 T' say unto the house of Israel,
15: 6T' thus saith the Lord God ; As the"
16: 27 V I have stretched out my hand

34 given unto thee, V thou art contrary.
37 V I will gather all thy lovers, with3651
43 f I also will recompense thy way upon
50 V I took them away as I saw good.

17: 19 T' thus saitb the Lord God ; As I 3651
18: 30 y I will judge you, O house of
20: 27 T', son of man, speak unto the "
21 : 4 r shall my sword go forth out of his

6 Sigh f, thou son of man, with the
12 my people: smite t' upon thy thigh.
14 Thou V, son of man, prophesy, and
24 y thus saith the Lord God; 3651

22: 4 V have I made thee areproach692l,
"

13 V I have smitten mine hand at thy
19 2" thus saith the Lord God

;

3651
19 V I will gather you into the midst "

31 2" have I poured out mine indignation
23 : 22 2", O Aholibah, thus saith the 3651

31 V will I give her cup into thine hand.
35 T' thus saith the Lord God; 3651
35 f bear thou also thy lewdness and thy

24: 9 2'* thus saith the Lord God; Woe 36.51

25: 4 i' I will deliver thee to the men of "

7^1 will stretch out mine hand
9 T', behold, I will open the side of "

13, 16 y thus saith the Lord God; I "

26: 3 y thus saith the Lord God;

Tlierefore 1023
Eze 28 : 6 2" thus saith the Lord God

:

3661
7 < I will bring strangers upon thee,

"

16 V I will cast thee as profane out of the
18 t' will I bring forth a fire from the

29: 8 2" thus saith the Lord God

;

3651
10 V I am against thee, and against
19 T' thus saith the Lord God;

30: 22 T' thus saith the Lord God

;

31: 5 y his height was exalted above5921,"
10 T" thus saith the Lord God

:

11 1 have t delivered him into the hand*
32: 3 I will V spread out my net over thee*
33: It' thou shalt hear the word at my

10 7", O thou son of man, speak unto the*
12 T', thou son of man, say unto the*

34: 7 T", ye shepherds, hear the word of3661
9 T', O ye shepherds, hear the word "

20 T' thus saith the Lord God unto
22 y will I save my flock, and they shall

35: 6, 11 T\ as I live, saith the Lord God,3651
36: 3 T' prophesy and say. Thus saith

4 2", ye mountains of Israel, hear
5 T' thus saith the Lord God ; Surely "

6 Prophesy f concerning the land of
"

7 T' thus saith the Lord God ; I have "

14 y thou shalt devour men no more,"
22 T' say unto the house of Israel.

37: 12 y prophesy and say unto them,
38: 14 T', son of man, prophesy and say "
39: 1 y, thou son of man, prophesy *

2.3 V hid I my face from them, and gave*
25 T' thus saith the Lord God ; Now 3651

41: 7 < the breadth of the house 5921."
42: 6 < the building was straitened " "
44: 2 hath entered in by it, t' it shall be shut.

12 V have I lifted up mine hand 5921,3651
Da 1: 8 <' he requested of the prince of the

19 Azariah: f stood they before the king.
2: 6 f shew me the dream, and the 2006

9 V tell me the dream, and I shall
10 V there is no king, lord,* 3606,6903,1768
24 2" Daniel went in unto " " "

3: 7 y at that time, when all " " 1836
19 V he spake, and commanded that they
22 y because the king's 3606.6903,1836
29 y I make a decree. That every

4: 6 T' made I a decree to bring in all the
8: 8 y the he goat waxed very great: and*
9: 11 f the curse is poured upon us, and the

14 T' hath the Lord watched upon the
17 Now V, O our God, hear the prayer of
23 V understand the matter, and consider
26 Know rand understand, that from the

10: 8 y I was left alone, and saw this great*
11: 30 V he shall be grieved, and return, and

44 V he shall go forth with great fury to*
Ho 2: 2 let her f put away her whoredoms out*

6 T', behold, I will hedge up thy 3651
9 T' will I return, and take away my "

14 y , behold, I will allure her, and
4: S T' shall the land mourn, and 5921,3651

5 2" shalt thou fall in the day, and the*
7 V will I change their glory into shame.*

13 V your daughters...commit 5921,3651
14 f the people that doth not understand*

6: 5 < shall Israel and Ephraim fall in
10 t' I will pour out my wrath upon them*
12 y will I be unto Ephraim as a moth,

6: 5 2" have I hewed them by the 5921,3651
8: 6 workman made it; V it is not God:*
9: 9 ( he will remember their iniquity, he*

10: 14 2" shall a tumult arise among thy
12: Q T' turn thou to thy God: keep mercy

14 V shall he leave his blood upon him,
13: 3 2" they shall be as the morning 3661

6 < have they forgotten me. 5921, "
7 2" I will be unto them as a lion: as a

Joe 2: 12 T' also now. saith the Lord, turn *1571
Am 2:14c T' the flight shall perish from the*

3: 2 i" I will punish you for all 6921,3651
11 T' thus saith the Lord God; An

4: 12 y thus will I do unto thee,
5 : 11 Forasmuch t' as your treading is "

13 y the prudent shall keep silence "
16 y the Lord, the God of hosts, the "
27 T' will I cause you to go into captivity

6:7 2" now shall they go captive with 3661
8 f will I deliver up the city with all

7: 16 Now r hear thou the word of the Lord:
17 y thus saith the Lord; Thy wife 3651

Jon 4: 2 2"I fled...unto Tarshish: 5921,
"

3 y now, O Lord, take, I beseech thee,
Mic 1: 6 2" I will make Samaria as an heap of

8 y I will wail and howl, I will go *

14 y shalt thou give presents to 365T
2: 3 y thus saith the Lord ; Behold,

5 2" thou shalt have none that shall
"

3: 6 T' night shall be unto you, that ye
"

12 T' shall Zion for your sake be
5: 3 y will he give them up, until the "

6: 13 y also will I make thee sick in
16 t ye shall bear the reproach of my*

7 : 7 r- 1 will look unto the Lord ; I will*
Hab 1: 4 T' the law is slacked, and 5921,3651

4 righteous ; f wrong judgment "

15 f they rejoice and are glad.
16 y they sacriflce unto their net,"
17 Shall they V empty their net, and

Zap 1 : 13 T" their goods shall become a booty,*
2: 9 2" as I live, saith the Lord of 3651
3: 8 T' wait ye upon me, saith the Lord,"

Hag 1 : 5 Now f thus saith the Lord of hosts

;

10 y the heaven over you is 6921,3661
Zee 1: 3 y say thou unto them. Thus saith the

16 y thus saith the Lord; I am 3651
7: 12 r came a great wrath from the Lord



inO/l Therefore
iV^'i Tbereof

Zee 7:13 7" it is come to pass, that as he cried,*
8: 19 feasts: f love the truth and peace.

10: 2 f they went their way as a 5921,3651
Mai 2: 9 T' have I also made you contemptible

15 T' take heed to your spirit, and let
16 V take heed to your spirit, that ye deal

3: 6 t ye sons of Jacob are not consumed.
M't 3: 8 Bring forth < fruits meet for S767

10 t' every tree which bringeth not
6: 19 Whosoever f shall break one of "

23 T • if thou bring thy gift to the
48 Be ye f perfect, even as your Father"

6: 2 7" when thou doest thine alms, do "

8 Be not ye t' like unto them: for
9 After this manner f pray ye: Our "

22 if f thine eye be single, thy whole "
23 If r the light that is in thee be
25 T' I say unto you. Take no 12ZS,S12U
31 7" take no thought, saying. What S767
34 Take t' no thought for the morrow:"

7: 12 y all things whatsoever ye would "

24 T' whosoever heareth these sayings"
9: 38 Pray ye f the Lord of the harvest, "

10: 16 be ye f wise as serpents, and "

26 Fear them not V : for there is
31 Fear ye not t\ ye are of more value "

32 Whosoever f shall confess me before"
12: 27 t they shall be your judges. 122S,512U
13: 13 y speak I to them in parables:

"

18 Hear ye V the parable of the sower .*5767

40 As V the tares are gathered and
52 T' every scribe which is 1223,512U

14: 2 < mighty works do shew forth "

18: 4 Whosoever f shall humble himself5'67
23 T' is the kingdom of heaven n2S,onk
26 The servant V fell down, and Sl&l

19: 6 What r God hath joined together, "
27 thee; what shall we have <'? * 6S6

21 : 40 When the lord f of the vineyard 5767
43 y say I unto you. The 12?>S,5l2!t

22: 9 Go ye V into the highways, and as S767
17 Tell us t\ What thinkest thou? Is it"
21 Bender r unto Caesar the things "
28 T' in the resurrection whose wife "

23: 3 t' whatsoever they bid you observe,"
14 f ye shall receive the gTea,ter*i'J2S,i 12U
20 Whoso V shall swear by the altar, 5767

24: 15 ye f shall see the abomination
42 Watch I' : for ye know not what
44 T' be ye also ready: for in 1228,512U

25: 13 Watch V, for ye know neither the 5767
27 Thou oughtest V to have put my
28 Take V the talent from him, and

27: 17 T' when they were gathered
64 Command V that the sepiilchre be "

28: 19 Go ye t\ and teach all nations,
M'r 1:38 there also: for r came Iforth.*/5;9.5i24

2: 28 T' the Son of man is Lord also oi*5620
6: 14 f mighty works do shew forth ;225,.5i2^

19 T' Herodias had a quarrel against*
8: 38 Whosoever V shall be ashamed of*1063

10: 9 What t God hath joined together, 5767
11 : 24 T"" I say unto you. What 12^S.512U
12: 6 Having yet f one son, his *5767

9 What shall f the lord of the
23 In the resurrection t', when they * "

24 Do ye not f err, because ye *122S,5l2it
27 the living: ye V do greatly err. *3i67
37 David f himself calleth him Lord;*"

13: 35 Watch ye V : for ye know not when "

Lu 1 : 35 r also that holy thing which shall*i552
3: 8 Bring forth V fruits worthy of 5767

9 every tree V which bringeth not
4: 7 If thou V wilt worship me, all shall

"

43 cities also: for <" am I sent. 1519,512U
6: 36 Be ye f merciful, as your Father *5767
7 : 42 Tell me f, which of them will love "

8: 18 Take heed V how ye hear: for
10: 2 T" said he unto them. The harvest*"

2 pray ye V the Lord of the harvest,
40 alone? bid her V that she help me. 5767

11 : 19 f shall they be your judges. 1228.512U
34 f when thine eye is single, thy *5767
35 Take heed V that the light which is"
36 If thy whole body f be full of light,

"

49 T' also said the wisdom of God, I
12: 3 T" whatsoever ye have spoken*475,';607

7 Fear not V : ye are of more value *5767
22 T' I say unto you. Take no 1223.5121,
40 Be ye f ready also: for the Son of*5/'67

13: 14 in them f come and be healed, and "

14: 20 a wife, and f I cannot come. 1223,512U
15: 28 V came his father out, and *5767
16: 11 If f ye have not been faithful in

27 I pray thee V, father, that thou
19: 12 He said t\ a certain nobleman
20 : 15 What f shall the lord of the

25 Render f unto Caesar the things *5106
29 There were f seven brethren: and5767
33 T' in the resurrection whose wife "
44 David f calleth him Lord, how is he

21: 8 near: go ye not V after them. *3767
14 Settle it V in your hearts, not to
36 Watch ye f, and pray always, that*

"

23: 16 I will < chastise him, and release "
20 Pilate V, willing to release Jesus, * "

22 I will V chastise him, and let him "
Jon 1: 31 i" am I come baptizing with *1223,512U

2: 22 When f he was risen from the 3767
3: 29 voice: this my joy T is fulfilled.
4: 1 When < the Lord knew how the

6 Jesus V, being wearied with his
33 T" said the disciples one to * "

5: 10 Jews f said unto him that was * "

16 And V did the Jews perseeute*1225,5I2i
18 T' the Jews sought the more to " "

13

15
16

18:

19:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Job 6: 13 T' they gathered them together. *5767

15 When Jesus t' perceived that they "

24 When the people f saw that Jesus "
30 They said V unto him. What sign "

43 Jesus V answered and said unto * "

45 Every man V that hath heard, and* "

52 Jews f strove among themselves, "

60 Many f of his disciples, when thev "

65 7" said I unto you, that no *12^8,5 12U
7: 3 His brethren r said unto him, 5767

22 Moses f gave unto you ^1M3,512U
40 Many of the people V, when they 5767

8: 13 The Pharisees V said unto him,
24 I said f unto you, that ye shall die

*'

36 If the Son V shall make you free, ye"
47 ye V hear them not, because *1223,512U

9: 7 He went his way i', and washed. 8767
8 The neighbours V, and they which "

10 T" said they unto him. How were "
16 T' said some of the Pharisees, This"
23 7" said his parents. He is of 1228,512U
41 We see; V your sin remaineth. *5767

10: 17 7" doth my Father love me, 1228,512U
19 was a division V again among the*5767
39 T' they sought again to take him :*

"

11: 3 7" his sisters sent unto him,
6 he had heard V that he was sick,

33 When Jesus f saw her weeping,
38 Jesus V again groaning in himself

"

54 Jesus f walked no more openly
12: 9 the Jews V knew that he was there:"

17 people V that was with him when "

19 The Pharisees t' said among "

21 The same came V to Philip, which "

29 The people V, that stood by. and
39 T' they could not believe, *1223,512U
50 I speak V, even as the Father, 5767
11 f said he. Ye are not all clean.1223, 5 12

u

24 Simon Peter f beckoned to him, 5767
31 T', when he was gone out, Jesus
19 world, f the world hateth yon. 1223,512U
15 f said I, that he shall take of " "
18 They said f. What is this that he 5767
22 And ye now t' have sorrow: but I "
4 Jesus t', knowing all things that
8 if f ye seek me, let these go their "

25 They said f unto him. Art not thou "

31 The Jews f said unto him. It is not*"
37 Pilate t said unto him. Art thou a "
39 will ye t that I release unto you
1 Then Pilate t' took Jesus, and
4 Pilate f went forth again, and *

"

6 the chief priests f and officers saw "

8 When Pilate f heard that saying, "
11 f he that delivered me unto 1223,5 12U
13 When Pilate f heard that saying, 5767
16 Then delivered he him f unto them"
24 They said f among themselves. Let"
24 These things V the soldiers did.
26 When Jesus f saw his mother, and "

30 When Jesus f had received the
31 The Jews r, because it was the "
38 He came t', and took the body of
42 There laid they Jesus f because of*"

20: 3 Peter f went forth, and that other "

25 other disciples f said unto him,
21: 6 They cast t', and now they were not"

7 T' that disciple whom Jesus loved
"

Ac 1: 6 When they r were come together, "
2: 26 T' did my heart rejoice, and 1223.512U

30 T' being a prophet, and knowing 5767
33 T" being by the right hand of God
36 T' let all the house of Israel know

3: 19 Repent ye f, and be converted,
8 : 4 T' they that were scattered abroad

22 Repent f of this thy wickedness,
10: 20 Arise t, and get thee down, and go*255

29 T' came I unto you without *1352
29 I ask f for what intent ye have 5767
32 Send f to Joppa, and call hither
33 Immediately t' I sent to thee ; and "

33 t are we all here present before
12: 5 Peter r was kept in prison: but "
13: 38 Be it known unto you f, men and "

40 Beware t, lest that come upon you,
"

14: 3 Long time f abode they speaking "

15 : 2 When f Paul and Barnabas had no*"
10 Now f why tempt ye God. to put a "

27 We have sent t' Judas and Silas.
"

16: 11 T' loosing from Troas, we came "
36 go: now t' depart, and go in peace.

"

17: 12 T' many of them believed; also of "

17 T' disputed he in the synagogue *

20 know l what these things mean. "
23 Whom f ye ignorantly worship.

19: 32 Some V cried one thing, and some "
20: 11 When he f was come up again, *

28 Take heed f unto yourselves, and to
31 T" watch, and remember, that hy*]352

21: 22 What is it T? the multitude must 3767
23 Do f this that we say to thee: We "

23: 15 Now f ye with the council signify
"

25: 5 Let them t, said he, which among "

17 T; when they were come hither,
26: 22 Having f obtained help of God, I "
28: 20 For this cause t' have I called for

28 Be it known f unto you, that the
Ro 2: 1 T' thou art inexcusable. O man. *1352

21 Thou f which teachest another. 3:67
26 T' if the uncircumcision keep the

3: 20 T- by the deeds of the law there *1360
28 T' we conclude that a man is 5767

4: 16 r* it is of faith, that it might* Z235,-5i24
22 f it was imputed to him for *1S52

5: 1 T" being justified by faith, we 5767
18 T- as by the offence of one *686.

"

Ro 6; 4 7" we are buried with him by 5767
12 Let not sin V reign in your mortal "

8: 1 There is r now no condemnation 686
12 T", brethren, we are debtors. *686,3787

9: 18 T' hath he mercy on whom he* " "
11: 22 Behold f the goodness. ..of God: * "

12: 1 I beseech you <. brethren, by the "
20 T' if thine enemy hunger, feed * "

13: 2 Whosoever r resisteth the power, 5620
7 Render t' to all their dues

:

*5767
10 t love is the fulfilling of the law.
12 us f cast off the works of darkness,"

14: 8 whether we live f. or die, we are
13 Let us not V judge one another any "

19 Let us f follow after the things*6S6.
"

15: 17 t' whereof I may glory through
28 When 1 1 have performed this,

16: 19 I am glad f on your behalf: but yet"
iCo 3: 21 T' let no man glory in men. For *5620

4: a T' judge nothing before the time,*
"

5: 7 Purge out < the old leaven, that *5767
8 T' let us keep the feast, not with *5620

13 T' put away from among yourselves*
6: 7 Now r there is utterly a fault *5767

20 f glorify God in your body, and in 12 il
7 : 8 I say i' to the unmarried and *1160

26 I suppose f that this is good for 3767
8 : 4 As concerning f the eating of those "

9: 26 I i' so run. not as uncertainly; so 5106
10: 31 Whether f ye eat. or drink, or 5767
11 : 20 ye come together f into one place.

"

12: 15. 16 is it f not of the body? 38UU,5l2k
14:11 r if I know not the meaning of *5767

23 If V the whole church be come
15: 11 7" whether it were I or they, so we*"

58 T', my beloved brethren, be ye *5620
16: 11 Let no man V despise him: but 5767

18 f acknowledge ye them that are
2Co 1 : 17 When I f was thus minded, did I

4: 1 r* seeing we have this 122S,512U
13 I believed, and V have I spoken; 1352
13 we also believe, and < speak;

5: 6 7" we are always confident. 5767
11 Knowing t' the terror of the Lord, "
17 7" if any man be in Christ, he is a*5620

7: 1 Having f these promises, dearly 5767
13 T' we were comforted in your I223,5l2k
16 I rejoice V that I have confidence in*

8: 1 T\ as ye abound in every thing, 235
11 Now V perform the doing of it; *25S2

9: 5 7" I thought it necessary to exhort5767
11: 15 T" it is no great thing if his
12 : 9 gladly t' will I rather glory in my

10 T' I take pleasure in infirmities, *135Z
13: 10 T' I write these things heiufc*1223,512U

Ga 2: 17 is f Christ the minister of sin? * 686
3: 5 He < that ministereth to you the 5767

7 Know ye f that they which are of 686
4: 16 Am I i" become your enemy, *5620
5 : 1 Stand fast f in the liberty 3767
6: 10 As we have f opportunity, let*6S6, "

Eph 2: 19 Now V ye are no more strangers * 686
4: 1 1 r, the prisoner of the Lord, 3767

17 This I say V, and testify in the
5: 1 Be ye i' followers of God. as dear

7 Be not ye f partakers with them. "
24 T' as the church is subject unto * 235

6: 14 Stand t\ having your loins girt 5767
Ph'p 2: 1 If there be i" any consolation in

23 Him f I hope to send presently.
28 I sent him < the more carefully,
29 Receive him t' in the Lord with all

"

3: 15 Let us f, as many as be perfect, be "

4: 1 7", my brethren dearly beloved *5620
Col 2: 6 As ye have r received Christ 5767

16 Let no man r judge you in meat,
3: 5 Mortify f your members which are

"

12 Put on f, as the elect of God, holy "
iTh 3: 7 T\ brethren, we were *1223.512U.

4: 8 He V that despiseth, despiseth not 5105
5: 6 7" let us not sleep, as do * 686,8767

2Th 2:15 7", brethren, standfast, and* " "
iTi 2: 1 1 exhort f. that, first of all,

8 I will f that men pray every where,"
4: 10 t' we both labour and suffer *1519,512U
5: 14 <" that the younger women marry, 5767

2Ti 1: 8 Be not thou < ashamed of the "

2: 1 Thou r, my son, be strong in the
3 Thou f endure hardness, as a good*"

10 7" I endure all things for the elect's
21 If a man V purge himself from 5767

4: 1 1 charge thee V before God, and *
"

Ph'm 12 thou f receive him, that is, mine own*
15 he V departed for a season. 1223.512U
17 If thou count me V a partner. *5767

Heb 1 : 9 r God, even thy God, hath 1223,512U
2: 1 T" we ought to give the more "

4: 1 Let us ^ fear, lest, a promise 5767
6 Seeing V it remaineth that some
9 remaineth f a rest unto the people 656

11 labour f to enter into that rest, 5767
16 Let us V come boldly unto the

6: 1 T' leaving the principles of the
7 : 11 If f perfection were by the
9: 23 It was V necessary that the

10: 19 Having V, brethren, boldness to
35 Cast not away V your confidence.

11: 12 T" sprang there even of one. and *1852
13: 13 Let us go forth f unto him without5106

15 By him V let us offer the sacrifice *3767
Jas 4: 4 whosoever r will be a friend of the

[|

7 Submit yourselves V to God.
17 T" to him that knoweth to do good.

"

5: 7 Be patient f. brethren, unto the
iPe 2: 7 Unto you V which believe he is "

4 : 7 be ye i' sober, and watch unto '

*

*5767
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19
7:15
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therefrom
Jos 23: 6
2Ki 3: 3

13: 2

Humble yourselves t' under the
Ye f, helf)ved, seeing ye know
Lot that f abide in you, which ye*
t' the world knoweth us not, *122.3,

f speak they of the workl, and "

We V ought to receive such, that
I will t put you in remembrance,*
Remember f from whence thou
Remember f how thou hast
If f tliou shalt not watch, I will
chasten: be zealous t, and repont
T' are they before the throne l2fiS,

T' rejoice, ye heavens, and ye "

T' shall her plagues come in one

S767

512U

3767

S767

512U

ye turn not aside f to the right hand
made Israel to sin; he departed not V.

made Israel to sin; he departed not t'.

therein See also thekeinto.
Ge 9: 7 in the earth, and multiply <.

18:24for the fifty righteous that are <•? 7130
23: 11 and the cave that is t', I give it thee;

17 field, and the cave was V, and all the
20 And the field, and tlie cave that is f,

34: 10 be before you ; dwell and trade ye f,

10 and get you possessions f.

21 dwell in the land, and trade t;
47: 27 they had possessions f, and grew, and
49: 32 of the cave that is t was from the

Ex 2: 3 and with pitch, and put the child f ;

5: 9 the men, that they may labour f;
16: 24 stink, neither was there any worm t'.

33 and put an omer full of manna t, 8033
21: 33 cover it, and an ox or an ass fall i";

"

29: 29 his sons' after him, to be anointed t'.*

30: 18 altar, and thou shalt put water f. 8033
31 : 14 for whosoever doeth any work f, that
35 : 2 doeth work t' shall be put to death.
40: 3 put r tlie ark of the testimony, 8033

7 the altar, and shall put water f.
9 the taliernacle, and all that is t',

Le 6: 3 these that a man doeth, sinning r:2007
7 that he hath done in trespassing (' .*

8: 10 the tabernacle and all that was f,

10: 1 them his censer, and put fire t', 2004
13: 21 and, behold, there be no white hairs t,

37 that there is black hair grown up t ;

18: 4 and keep mine ordinances, to walk f:
30 and that ye defile not yourselves t

:

20: 22 land, whither I bring you to dwell i',

22: 21 accepted ; there shall be no blemish f.

23: 3 convocation; ye shall do no work V :*

7, 8 ye shall do no servile work r. *
21 you: ye shall do no servile work t':*

25 Ye shall do no servile work f : but yo*
35, 36 ye shall do no servile work f. *

25: 19 eat your fill, and dwell V in safety.5921
26: 32 your enemies which dwell t' shall bo

Nu 4: 16 all the taliernacle, and of all that t is,

13: 18 and the people that dwelleth f, '5921
20 fat or lean, whether there be wood f,

14: 30 which I sware to make you dwell f,
16: 7 And put fire f, and pat incense in 2004

46 and put fire f from off the altar, 5921
28: 18 shall do no manner of servile work t':*

29: 7 your souls: ye shall not do any work V:*
35 ye shall do no servile work V: *

32: 40 the son of Manasseh ; and he dwelt i'.

33: 53 inhabitants of the land, and dwell t':

35: 33 be cleansed of the blood that is shed f,
De 2: 10 The Emims dwelt f in times past, a

20 of giants: giants dwelt f in old time;
7: 25 it unto thee, lest thou be snared t:
8: 12 hast built goodly houses, an<l dwelt t ;

10: 14 God, the earth also, with all that t is.
11: 31 and ye shall possess it, and dwell t'.

13: 15 destroying it utterly, and all that is f,
15: 21 And if there be any blemish t\ as if it*
16: 8 thy God: thou shalt do no work f.
17: 14 and shalt possess it, and shalt dwell t',

19 he shall read f all the davs of his life:
20: 11 the people that is found f shall be
26: 1 and possessest it, and dwellest t' ;

28: 30 an house, and thou shalt not dwell f

:

29: 23 nor beareth, nor any grass groweth f,
Jos 1: 8 thou shalt meditate f day and night,

8 do according to all that is written f:
6: 17 even it, and all that are f, to the Lord:

24 the city with fire, and all that was t':

28 them, and all the souls that were V;
30 sword, and all the souls that were f;
32 swoi'd, and all the souls that were f,
35 souls that were f he utterly destroyed
37 thereof, and all the souls that were f

;

37 utterly, and all the souls that were t'.

39 destroyed all the souls that were t';

11 they smote all the souls that were V
47 and dwelt f, and called Leshem, Dan,
50 and he built the city, and dwelt f.

21: 43 and they possessed it, and dwelt f.
J'g 2: 22 keep the way of the Lord to tvalk t'.

8: 25 did cast V every man the earrings 8033
9: 45 and slew the people that was t, and

16: 30 and upon all the people that were t.
18: 7 and saw the people that were r, 7130

28 And they built a city, and dwelt f.
iSa 30: 2 the women captives, that were f:
2Sa 12: 31 brought forth the people that were f,
iKi 8: 16 house, that my name might be f ;*8033

11: 24 they went to Damascus, and dwelt t',

12: 25 in mount Ephraim, and dwelt f;
2Ki 2: 20 me a new cruse, and put salt f. 8033

12 : 9 put V all the money that was brought"
13: 6 who made Israel sin, but walkeil I' :

11 who made Israel sin: but he walked V.

65

10;

11:
19:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 15: 16 smote Tiphsah, and all that were f,

IG the women f that were with child he
lChl6: 32 let the fields rejoice, and all that is V.

21: 22 I may build an altar t' unto the Lord:*
2Ch 2: 3 cedars to build him an house to dwelH'.

5: 10 the two tables which Moses put t at*
20: 8 And they dwelt f. and have built thee

8 built thee a sanctuary V for thy name,
Ezr 4: 19 and sedition have been made t'.

6: 2 and f was a record thus written: 1459
Ne 6: 1 and that there was no breach left i"

;

7: 4 but the people were few f, and the
5 up at the first, and found written t\

8: 3 And he read t' before the street that
9: 6 earth, and all things that are t, *5921

6 the seas, and all that is f, and thou*
13: 1 and f was found written, that the

16 There dwelt men of Tyre also V, which
Job 3: 7 be solitary, let no joyful voice come <.

20: 18 be, and he shall not rejoice f. *
Ps 24: 1 the world, and they that dwell t'.

37: 29 the land, and dwell f for ever. 5921
68: 10 Thy congregation hath dwelt f: thou.
69: 34 seas, and every thing that moveth t.

36 they that love his name shall dwell V.

96: 12 Let the field bejoyful, and allthatis f:
98: 7 the world, and they that dwell f.

104: 26 whom thou hast made to play V.
107 : 34 the wickedness of them that dwell f.
Ill: 2 out of all them that have pleasure f.
119: 35 thy commandments; for t do I delight.
146: 6 and earth, the sea, and all that f is:*

Pr 15 : 4 but perverseness f is a breach in the
22: 14 abhorred of the Lord shall fall t. 8033
26: 27 Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall t : and

Ee 2: 21 yet to a man that hath not laboured t'

Isa 5 : 2 of it, and also made a winepress t :8432
7: 6 it, and let us make a breach t for us,

24: 6 and they that dwell f are desolate:
33: 24 the people that dwell f shall be
34: 1 the earth hear, and all that is f ; *4393

17 to generation shall they dwell t.

35: 8 men, though fools, shall not err t.
42 : 5 upon it, and spirit to them that walk /'

:

10 down to the sea, and all that is f ; 4393
44: 23 mountains, O forest, and every tree V

:

51 : 3 joy and gladness shall be found t,

6 and they that dwell t' shall die in like
59: 8 whosoever goeth f shall not know

Jer 4: 29 forsaken, and not a man dwell V. 2004
6: 16 where is the good way, and walk t',

16 ]5ut they said. We will not walk t'.

8: 16 in it; the city, and those that dwell f.

9: 13 obeyed my voice, neither walked t' ;

12: 4 the wieke<lness of them that dwell i'?

17 : 24 the sabbath day, to do no work V ;

23: 12 they siiall lie driven on, and fall /':

27: 11 Lord; and they shall till it, and dwelH'.
36: 2 write ( all the words that I have 413

29 Why liast thou written t, saying, 5921
32 who wrote t' from the mouth of

44: 2 a desolation, p,nd no man dwelleth i',

47 : 2 overflow the land, and all that is V ;4393
2 the city, and them that dwell V

:

48: 9 desolate, without any to dwell f. 2004
50: 3 land desolate, and none shall dwell t':

39 dwell there, and the owls shall dwell V:
40 neither shall any son of man dwell V.

51: 48 all that is f, shall sing for Babylon:
Eze 2: 9 me ; and, lo, a roll of a book was f ;

10 there was written f lamentations, 413
7 : 20 and of their detestable things f

:

12: 19 may be desolate from all that is ^',4393
19 the violence of all them that dwell V.

14: 22 f shall be left a remnant that shall be
20: 47 south to the north shall be burned f*
24: 5 let them seethe the bones of it t\ *8432

6 to the pot whose scum is t, and whose
28: 26 And they shall dwell safely f, and 5921
30: 12 the land waste, and all that is t', 4393
32: 15 I shall smite all them that dwell f,

37: 25 and they shall dwell V, even they,
40: 33 and there were windows f and in the
42: 14 When the priests enter t, then shall*
44: 14 and for all that shall be done f.

Da 5: 2 and his concubines, might drink t'.

Ho 4: 3 one that dwelleth t' shall languish,
14: 9 but the transgressors shall fall f.

Am 6: 8 up the city with all that is <. 4393
8: 8 and every one mourn that dwelleth t"i

9: 5 melt, and all that dwell f shall mourn

:

Mic 1: 2 hearken, O earth, and all that r is :4393
7: 13 desolate because of them that dwell t',

Na 1:5 yea, the world, and all that dwell t'.

Hab 2: 8, 17 of the city, and of all that dwell f.

18 the maker of his work trusteth f, 5921
Zee 2 : 4 the multitude of men and cattle (' :8432

6: 6 black horses which are f go forth into*
13: 8 two parts t' shall be cut ofT and die;

8 and die ; but the third shall be left t'.

14: 21 come and take of them, and seethe t':

M't 23: 21 by it, and by him that dwelleth f.

M'r 10: 15 child, he shall not enter f. l/;i9,8/,8

13: 15 down into the house, neither enter t',*

Lu 10: 9 And heal the sick that are r, 17SS,8U6
18: 17 child shall in no wise enter i'. 1.519.

"

19: 4.'i to cast out them that sold t\ *17SS,
"

Joh 12 : 6 the bag, and bare what was put f.
Ac 1: 20and let no man dwelW: l722,Sh'i

14:15 sea, and all things that are <": * "

17 : 24 made the Avorld and all things V, " "
27 : 6 sailing into Italy : and he put us t'.

Ro 1:17 t' is the righteousness of God 1722,81,6

6: 2 dead to sin, live any longer <? " '*

iCo 7 : 24 he is called, V abide with God. ** 51SS
Eph 6: 20 that f I may speak boldly, as I* " SU6

Therefore
Thereof 1025

Ph'p 1 : 18 and 1 1 do rejoice, yea, and will 1722.
Col 2: 7 abounding <...thanksgiving. *"
Heb 4: 6 that some must enter <', *1519

10: 8 not, neither hadst pleasure f;
13: 9 that have been occupied f. *1722,S639

Jas 1: 25 law of liberty, and coutinueth t\*
2Pe 2: 20 they are again entangled f, and

3: 10 the works that are < shall be 17i
Re 1: 3 things which are written T:

10: 6, 6 and the things that < are,
6 and the things which are t'.

11: 1 altar, and them that worship f. "

13: 12 earth and them which dwell f
21 : 22 And I saw no temple V: for the *

thereinto
Lu 21 : 21 are in the countries enter f.

5129
8U6

.5125

'.,8U6

*1619,8U6

thereof*
Ge 2: 19 living creature, that was the name f.

21 ribs, and closed up the flesh instead L;
3: 5 doth know that in the day ye eat f.

6 she took of the fruit f, and did eat.
4: 4 firstlings of his flock and of the fat V.

6: 16 of the ark shalt thou set in the side f;
9: 4 with the life t. which is the blood t\

40: 10 the clusters f brought forth ripe
18 and said. This is the interpietation f:

41 : 8 of Egypt, and all the wise men t

:

47 : 21 of Egypt even to the other end t'.

Ex 3: 20 which I will do in the midst f:
5: 8 ye shall not diminish ought t'

:

9: 18 been in Egypt since the foundation f*
10: 26 t' must we take to serve the Lord our
12: 9 his legs, and with the purtenance V.

43 there shall no stranger eat f:
44 circumcised him, then shall he eat t'.

45 and an hired servant shall not eat t.
46 neither shall ye break a bone f.

48 no uncircumcised person shall eat I'.

16: 31 of Israel called the name f Manna:
19: 18 the smoke f ascended as the smoke of
22: 11 and the owner of it shall accept t', and

12 make restitution unto the owner V.

14 or die, the owner V being not with it,

15 if the owner f be with it, he shall not
23: 10 land, and shalt gather in the fruits V:
25: 9 the pattern of all the instruments f,

10 and a half shall be the length V,

10 and a cubit and a half the breadth t'.

10 and a cubit and a half the height f.

12 it, and put them in the four corners I' ;

17 and a half shall be the length V,
17 and a cubit and a half the breadth f.

19 the chernbims on the two ends V.
23 two cubits shall be the length t',

23 and a cubit the breadth f,

23 and a cubit and a half the height f.

25 make a golden crown to the border i'

26 corners that ai'e on the four feet f.
29 shalt make the dishes (', and spoons f,

29 and covers t, and bowls V, to cover
37 thou shalt make the seven lamps t':

37 and they shall light the lamps f, that
38 the tongs V, and the snufi'dishes t,

26: 30 to the fashion t which was shewed
27: 1 and the height f shall be three cubits.

2 horns of it upon the four corners V:
3 vessels f thou shalt make of brass.
4 four brasen rings in. ..four corners t'.

10 the twenty pillars t' and their twenty
19 of the tabernacle in all the service V.

19 and all the pins t, and all the pins of
28: 7 It shall have the two shoulderpieces t*

7 joined at the two edges t; and so it

8 of the same, according to the work t';

16 doubled; a span shall be the length f,

16 and a span shall be the breadth t'.

26 of the breastplate in the border (',

27 underneath, toward the forepart f.

27 over against the other coupling V,

28 land the breastplate by the rings f
32 hole in the top of it, in the midst t

:

33 of scarlet, round about the hem f ;

29: 33 but a stranger shall not eat V, because
41 according to the drink offering f, for a

30: 2 A cubit shall be the length V,

2 a culiit the lireadth f ; foursquare
2 and two cubits shall be the height t':

2 the horns f shall be of the same.
3 overlay it with pure gold, the top t',

3 and the sides t' round about, and the
3 and the horns t ; and thou shalt make
4 the crown of it, by the two corners t',

37 according to the composition t':

35: 12 The ark. and the staves t, with the
36: 29 coupled together at the head f, to one
37: 6 two cubits and a half was the length t\

6 one cubit and a half the breadth f.
8 he the eherubims on the two ends f.

10 wood: two cubits was the length f,

10 and a cubit the breadth t\ and a cubit
10 and a cu bit and a half the height f :

12 made a crown of gold for the border i'

13 four corners thnt were in. ..four feet V.
18 six branches going out of the sides I' ;

18 the candlestick out of the one side f,

18 eandle.stick out of the other side t':

24 gold made he it, and all the vessels f.
25 height of it; horns f were of the same
26 top of it, and the sides t round abtiut,
27 rings of gold for it under the crown t'.

27 corners of it, upon the two sides V*
38: 1 wood : flve cubits was the length /',

1 and flve cubits the breadth f , it was
1 and three cubits the height /'.

2 he made the horns V on the four
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: 2 the horns t' were of the same : and he
3 all the vessels t' made he of brass.
4 of network under the compass f *

: 5 of the same, according to the work t' ;

9 double: a span was the length f,

9 a span the breadtli t', being doubled.
20 it, over against the other coupling f.

35 ark of the testimony, and the staves t'.

36 The table, and all the vessels f, and
37 pure candlestick, with the lamps f.

37 be set in order, and all the vessels t',

4 the candlestick, and light the lamps t\

9 shalt hallow it, and all the vessels f:
18 his sockets, and set up the boards f,

18 and put in the bars t', and reared up
: 15 the blood t' shall be wrung out at the
17 he shall cleave it with the wings f,

2 of the flour f, and of the oil t\

2 with all the frankincense f; and the
9 from the meat offering a memorial t',

16 beaten corn t', and part of the oil f,

16 with all the frankincense t': it is an
8 Aaron's sons shall sprinkle the blood t'

9 the fat f, and the whole rump, it shall
13 Aaron shall sprinkle the blood f upon
14 And he shall offer f his offering, even
30 the priest shall take of the blood f
30 and shall pour out all the blood f at
31 he shall take away all the fat f, as the
34 and shall pour out all the blood f at
35 he shall take away all the fat V, as the
12 his handful of it, even a memorial f.

15 of tlie meat offering, and of the oil f,

16 remainder V shall Aaron and his sons
20 it in the morning, and half T at night.
27 shall touch the flesh f shall be holy:
27 when there is sprinkled of the blood t'

29 males among the priests shall eat f:
2 the blood f shall he sprinkle round
3 And he shall offer of it all the fat f ;

6 male among the priests shall eat V

:

19 the flesh, all that be clean shall eat f.
11 he sprinkled V iipoa the altar seven
13 him. with the pieces f, and the head:*
17 took a handful f, and burnt it upon*
39 he that toucheth the carcase t' shall
4 and the hair f be not turned white;
18 which, even in the skin V, was a boil,

45 and the timber t', and all the morter
13 he shall even pour out the blood f,

14 the blood of it is for the life f

:

14 for the life of all flesh is the blood V:
25 I do visit the iniquity f upon it,

23 count the fruit f as uucircumcised:
24 all the fruit t shall be holy to praise
25 fifth year shall ye eat of the fruit f,

25 it may yield unto you the increase f

:

13 but there shall no stranger eat t'.

14 he shall put the fifth part t' unto it,

24 neither shall ye make any offering f*
10 and shall reap the harvest t', then ye
13 And the meat offering f shall be two
13 drink offering V shall be of wine,
5 fine flour, and bake twelve cakes t':

3 vineyard, and gather in the fruit t' ;

7 land, shall all the increase f be meat.
10 all the land unto all the inhabitants V:
12 eat the increase t' out of the field.

16 years thou shalt increase the price V,

27 let him count the years of the sale t',

10 it and the exchange t' shall be holy.*
13 add a fifth part f unto thy estimation.
16 shall be according to the seed f

:

21 the possession t' shall be the priest's.
31 he shall add thereto the fifth part f.

33 it and the change V shall be holy;*
50 testimony, and over all the vessels f,

50 the tabernacle, and all the vessels f ;

6, 8, 11 and those that were numbered t',

25 the covering f, and the hanging for
26 the cords of it for all the service t'.

31 the hanging, and all the service f.

36 and the bars t', and the pillars t',

36 the sockets V, and all the vessels f,

6 of blue, and shall put in the staves t.

9 snuffdishes, and all the oil vessels r.

10 they sliall put it and all the vessels t'

11 skins, and shall put to the staves f:
14 shall put upon it all the vessels t',

16 in the sanctuary, and in the vessels t'.

31 of the tabernacle, and the bars f,

31 and the pillars f, and sockets f,

7 his trespass with the principal t\*
7 add unto it the fifth part t', and give

26 of the offering, even the memorial f,
1 sanctified it, and all. ..instruments t,

1 both the altar and all the vessels t',

3 he lighted the lamps f over against
4 unto the shaft t', unto the flowers f,

25 shall cease waiting upon the sei'vice r,*
3 and according to all the ceremonies f,

14 and according to the manner t, so
7 the colour f as the colour of bdellium.
32 land that eateth up the inhabitants f;
28 shall give f the Lord's heave offering
29 offering of the Lord, of all the best f.
29 even the hallowed part f out of it.

30 ye have heaved the best t' from it,

25 in Heshbon, and in all the villages f.
32 Jaazer. and they took the villages f.
66 shall the possession f be divided*
7 drink offering f shall be the fourth
8 and as the drink offering f, thou shalt
9 with oil, and the drink offering f

:

19 and the meat offering t\ and their
33 with the cities f in the coasts, even

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 32: 41 went and took the small towns /',

42 and took Kenath, and the villages f,

34 : 2 the land of Canaan with the coasts f :

)

4 and the going forth f shall be from
12 shall be your land with the coasts V

De 3:11 nine cubits was the length f, and
12 half mount Gilead, and the cities f,
17 plain also, and Jordan, and the coast t',

9: 21 and I cast the dust V into the brook
12: 15 the unclean and the clean may eat V,
13: 15 all that is therein, and the cattle f,

16 of it into the midst of the street t,
16 city, and all the spoil t every whit.

15: 23 Only thou shalt not eat the blood V;
20: l3 smite every male t with the edge of

14 is in the city, even all the spoil t\

19 thou shalt not destroy the trees f by
26: 14 I have not eaten f in my mourning,

14 neither have I taken away ought f for
14 use, nor given ought t' for the dead:

28: 30 and shalt not gather the grapes t'.

31 thine eyes, and thou shalt not eat t':

29: 23 that the whole land V is brimstone,
33: 16 things of the earth and fulness t',

Jos 6: 2 thine hand Jericho, and the king <,

26 he shall lay the foundation f in his
7: 14 come according to the families V ;*

8: 2 only the spoil f, and the cattle f,

9: 1 and Hivite, and the Jebusite, heard V;
10: 2 Ai, and all the men t were mighty.

28 and the king f he utterly destroyed,
30 the king f, into the hand of Israel;
30 but did unto the king V as he did unto
37 and the king t'. and all the cities f,

39 and the king t', and all the cities t';

39 so he did to Debir, and to the king V ;

11: 10 and smote the king f with the sword:
13: 23 Reuben was Jordan, and the border f.

23 families, the cities and the villages f.

15 : 7 and the goings out t' were at En-rogel

:

12 was to the great sea, and the coast t.
47 and the great sea, and the border t'.

16: 3 and the goings out t' are at the sea.
8 and the goings out f were at the sea.

18: 12, 14 and the goings out t were at
20 by the coasts t round about,

19: 14 outgoings f are in the valley of
29 the outgoings V are at the sea from
33 and the outgoings V wore at Jordan:

21: 2 in, with the suburbs t for our cattle.
11 with the suburbs t round about it.

12 fields of the city, and the villages f,

22: 7 unto the other half V gave Joshua*
23: 14 you, and not one thing hath failed f.

J'g 1: 18 Judah took Gaza with the coast t',

18 and Askelon with the coast t\

18 and Ekron with the coast t.

26 a city, and called the name TLuz:
26 which is the name f unto this day.

3: 2 least such as before knew nothing <";

6: 23 curse ye bitterly the inhabitants V;
7: 15 the dream, and the interpretation t,

8: 14 princes of Succoth, and the elders V,

27 And Gideon made an ephod f, and
14: 9 he took t in his hands, and went on*
15: 19 he called the name t' En-hakkore.
17 : 4 who made f a graven image and a

iSa 5: 6 even Ashdod and the coasts i'.

6: 8 offering, in a coffer by the side f;
7: 14 the coasts f did Israel deliver out of

17: 51 sword, and drew it out of the sheath f,

20: 20 I will shoot three arrows on the side t,

28: 24 it, and did bake unleavened bread V:
2Sa 20: 8 upon his loins in the sheath t' ;

iKi 2: 32 my father David not knowing V, to*
3: 27 in no wise slay it: she is the mother t\

6: 2 the length f was threescore cubits,
2 and the breadth f twenty cubits,
2 and the height f thirty cubits.
3 twenty cubits was the length V,

3 and ten cubits was the breadth V
20 and twenty cubits in the height V : and
38 finished throughout all the parts f,

7: 2 the length t' was an hundred cubits,
2 and the breadth t' fifty cubits,
2 and the height t' thirty cubits,
6 pillars; the length f was fifty cubits,
6 and the breadth f thirty cubits: and

21 pillar, and called the name t' Jachin:
21 pillar, and called the name f Boaz.
26 brim t' was wrought like the brim of a
27 base, and four cubits the breadth t\

30 the four corners f had undersetters:
31 the mouth V was round after the work
35 on the top of the base the ledges t'

35 and the borders t' were of the same.
36 For on the plates of the ledges f, and
36 and on the borders t, he graved

8: 7 covered the ark and the staves t'

13: 26 him back from the way heard f,

15: 21 when Baasha heard i, that he left off
22 stones of Ramah, and the timber t',

16: 34 he laid the foundation f in Abiram his
34 and set up the gates f in his youngest

17: 13 but make me f a little cake first, 8033
2Ki 2: 12 chariot of Israel, and the horsemen t'.

3: 25 in Kir-haraseth left they the stones t' ;

4: 39 gathered f wild gourds his jap full,

40 in the pot. And they could not eat f.

42 and full ears of corn in the husk t'.*

43 They shall eat, and shall leave t'.

44 them, and they did eat, and left t',

7: 2, 19 thine eyes, but shalt not eat f.

13: 14 chariot of Israel, and the horsemen V.

15: 16 therein, and the coasts f from Tirzah:
16: 10 according to all the workmanship V.

2Ki 17 : 24 Samaria, and dwelt in the cities t'.

18: 8 unto Gaza, and the borders f, from
19: 23 will cut down the tall cedar trees f,

23 and the choice flr trees f : and I will
29 plant vineyards, and eat the fruits i'.

22: 16 place, and upon the inhabitants V,

19 place, and against the inhabitants V,

23: 6 and cast the powder f upon the graves
iCh 2: 23 the towns f, even threescore cities.

6: 55 and the suburbs V round about it.

56 and the villages f, they gave to Caleb
7 : 28 Beth-el and the towns f, and eastward

28 westward Gezcr, with the towns V;
28 Shechem also and the towns f.

28 unto Gaza and the towns f:
8: 12 built Ono, and Lod, with the towns t':

9: 27 opening f every morning pertained to
16: 32 Let the sea roar, and the fulness t':

21 : 27 up his sword again into the sheath t'.

23: 26 nor any vessels of it for the service f.

28: 11 the houses t', and of the treasuries t\
11 and of the upper chambers t\

11 and of the inner parlours t, and of the
15 candlestick, and for the lamps f:
15 candlestick, and also for the lamps f

,

2Ch 3: 7 the beams, the posts, and the walls <.

7 and tlie doors f, with gold

;

8 and the breadth t twenty cubits:
4: 1 of brass, twenty cubits the length t',

1 and twenty cubits the breadth t',

1 and ten cubits the height f.
2 compass, and flve cubits the height f;

22 inner doors f for the most holy place.
5: 8 covered the ark and the staves t

13: 11 candlestick of gold with the lamps (*,

19 from him, Beth-el with the towns t',

19 and Jeshanah with the towns f,

19 and Ephrain with the towns V.

16: 6 stones of Ramah. and the timber f,
28: 18 and Shocho with the villages f,

18 and Timnah with the villages f,

18 Gimzo also and the villages t': they
29: 18 burnt offering, with all the vessels V,

18 table, with all the vessels t'.

32: 1 Jthings, and the establishment f, *

34: 24 "place, and upon the inhabitants t',

27 place, and against the inhabitants t,

36: 19 and burnt all the palaces f with flre,

19 and destroyed all the goodly vessels t'.

Ezr 4: 12 and have set up the walls r, and *

16 builded again, and the walls f set up,*
6: 3 let.the foundations f be strongly laid;

3 the height f threescore cubits,
3 and the breadth t' threescore cubits;

9: 9 to repair the desolations f, and to
10: 14 elders of every city, and the judges t'.

Ne 1:3 and the gates f are burned with flre.

2: 3 the gates f are consumed with flre?
13 the gates f were consumed with flre.

17 and the gates f are burned with flre:
3: 3 the beams t', and set up the doors V,

3 the locks f, and the bars V.

6 the beams V, and set up the doors t',

6 and the locks f, and the bars f.

13 they built it, and set up the doors f,
13 the locks f, and the bars t', and a
14 he built it, and set up the doors f,
14 the locks f, and the bars t'.

15 and covered it, and set up the doors t'.

15 tlie locks t, and the bars t', and tlie

6 was joined together unto the half t':

16 that when all our enemies heard f,

36 to eat the fruit t' and the good f,

25 at Kirjath-arba. and the villages f,
25 and at Dibon. and in the villages f,

25 at Jekabzeel, and in the villages f,

27 at Beer-sheba, and in the villages f,
28 and at Mekonah, and in the villages t\
30 at Lachish, and the flelds f,

30 at Azekah, and in the villages f.
14 house of my God, and for the offices V.

Es 1 : 22 province according to the writing f,
22 Esther certified the king f in
12 province according to the writing t,
9 on the three and twentieth day t';

9 province according to the writing f.
9: 18 together on the thirteenth day f,

18 and on the fourteenth t' ; and on
Job 3: 9 the stars of the twilight f be dark;

4: 12 to me. and mine ear received a little V.
16 but I could not discern the form f

:

9: 6 her place, and the pillars t' trembled.
24 he covereth the faces of the judges V;

11 : 9 The measure f is longer than the
14: 7 the tender branch f vi'il] not cease.

8 the root f wax old in the earth,
8 and the stock t' die in the ground;

15: 29 he prolong the perfection f upon the*
24: 2 take away the flocks, and feed r. *

13 the light; they know not the ways t',

13 nor abide in the paths f.

26: 5 the waters, and the inhabitants f.

28: 13 Man knoweth not the price t ; neither
15 shall silver be weighed for the price f.
22 heard the fame f with our ears.
23 God understandeth the way t',

23 and he knoweth the place t\
31 : 17 and the fatherless hath not eaten t ;

38 that the furrows likewise f complain;
39 If I have eaten the fruits f without
39 the owners t' to lose their life:

36: 27 down rain according to the vapour^*:*
33 The noise t' sheweth concerning it,

38: 5 Who hath laid the measures r, if

6 are the foundations t' fastened?
6 or who laid the corner stone f;
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; 9 I made the cloud the garment f,

19 as for darkness, where is the place t',

20 thou shouldest take it to the bound f,

20 know the paths to the house t"i

33 thou set the dominion t' in the earth?
; 6 there is nothing hid from the heat f.

1 earth is the Lord's, and the fulness t' ;

: 2 the humble shall hear f, and be glad.
; 3 Though the waters t' roar and be

3 mountains shake with the swelling t'.

: 12 go round about her: tell the towers V.
1 of the sun unto the going down f.

12 the world is mine, and the fulness t'.

; 10 they go about it upon the walls f:
11 Wickedness is in the midst V : deceit

; 2 heal the breaches f ; for it shaketh.
10 waterest the ridges V abundantly:
10 thou settlest the furrows f : thou
10 thou blessest the springing t'.

15 days; for I know not the numbers V.
: 16 the fruit f shall shake like Lebanon:
6 they break down the carved work f at
3 all the inhabitants f are dissolved:
8 but the dregs f, all the wicked of the

10 the boughs f were like the goodly
9 when the waves f arise, thou stillest

11 for the world and the fulness t', thou
11 let the sea roar, and the fulness f.

1 let the multitude of isles be glad f*
7 Let the sea roar, and the fulness f

;

; 14 in her stones, and favour the dust t'.*

: 16 and the place f shall know it no more.
; 25 wind, which lifteth up the waves f.
29 a calm, so that the waves t' are still.

; 2 harps upon the willows in the midst f.

7 it, rase it, even to the foundation t'.

19 taketh away the life of the owners f.

: 14 silver, and the gain f than fine gold.
28 in the pathway f there is no death.
12 but the end t are the ways of death.
25 but the end f are the ways of death.
33 the whole disposing f is of the Lord.
21 they that love it shall eat the fruit f.

21 but the end f shall not be blessed.
22 down the strength of the confideuce V.

31 and nettles had covered the face t',

31 the stone wall f was broken down.
8 know not what to do in the end f,

18 the flg tree shall eat the fruit f

:

2 of a land many are the princes V

:

2 knowledge the state t' shall be
11 what good is there to the owners t',

13 riches kept for the owners f to their
19 and hath given him power to eat f,

: 2 God giveth him not power to eat t',

: 8 end of a thing than the beginning f:
12 spikenard sendeth forth the smell t'.*

: 10 He made the pillars V of silver,
10 the bottom f of gold, the covering of
10 midst f being paved with love, for the

; 16 tliat the spices t' may flow out.
: 8 tree, I will take hold of the boughs f

:

; 6 the coals f are coals of fire, which
11 every one for the fruit f was to bring
12 and those that keep the fruit f two
14 of his people, and the princes f:

: 4 blood of Jerusalem from the midst t'

; 2 it, and gathered out the stones t',

5 I will take away the hedge t', and
5 and break down the wall t', and it

30 light is darkened in the heavens t'.

13 holy seed shall be the substance f.
9 shall destroy the sinners t' out of it.

10 of heaven and the constellations t'

17 wilderness, and destroyed the cities V ;

8 of Moab; the howling f unto Eglaim,
8 and the howling t' unto Beer-elim.
8 broken down the principal plants f,
6 in the outmost fruitful branches t',*

3 of Egypt shall fail in the midst f ;*

3 and I will destroy the counsel f: and
10 shall be broken in the purposes t',*

13 they that are the stay of the tribes f.*
14 a perverse spirit in the midst V : *
14 caused Egypt to err in every work f,
17 one that maketh mention f sliall
19 a pillar at the border t' to the Lord.
2 all the sighing f have I made to cease.

11 have not looked unto the maker f,*
11 city to destroy the strong holds t'.

13 wilderness: they set up the towers f, *

13 they raised up the palaces V ; and he
1 seattereth abroad the inhabitants t'.

5 is defiled under the inhabitants V ;

20 transgression f shall be lieavy upon
10 down, and consume the branches V.
11 When the boughs f are withered,
25 When he hath made plain the face t'.

27 his anger, and the burden i" is heavy:*
33 the pile f is fire and much wood;
4 for mount Zion, and for the hill f.
20 not one of the stakes f shall ever be*
20 shall any of the cords f be broken.
9 streams V shall be turned into pitch.
9 and the dust t' into brimstone, and
9 land f shall become burning pitch.

10 the smoke V shall go up for ever:
12 call the nobles f to the kingdom,
13 and brambles in the fortresses V

:

24 and I will cut down the tall cedars t',

24 and the choice fir trees t' : and I will
30 plant vineyards, and eat the fruit f.

6 and all the godliness f is as the flower
16 beasts f sufficient for a burnt offering.
22 inhabitants f are as grasshoppers

;

9 called thee from the chief men t, and

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 42: 10 the isles, and the inhabitants t'.

11 wilderness and the cities V lift up
44: 15 for he will take f, and warm himself;

16 He burneth part V in the fire ; with
16 with part V he eateth flesh ; he
17 And the residue f he maketh a god,
19 I have baked bread upon the coals V;
19 I make the residue f an abomination?
26 I will raise up the decayed places f:

48: 19 of thy bowels like the gravel V ;

62: 1 the righteousness < go forth as *

1 and the salvation f as a lamp that*
Jer 1: 13 and the face V is toward the north.

15 against all the walls t' round about,
18 the princes t\ against the priests V,

2: 7 to eat the fruit f and the goodness f ;

4: 26 and all the cities f were broken down
5: 1 know, and seek in the broad places t'.

22 though the waves t' toss themselves,
31 and what will ye do in the end <?

6: 24 We have heard the fame f: our hands
11: 19 us destroy the tree with the fruit f,
14: 2 mourneth, and the gates f languish

;

8 the saviour t' in time of trouble, why
17: 27 then will I kindle a fire in the gates f,

19: 8 and hiss because of all the plagues t'.

12 the Lord, and to the inhabitants f,
20: 5 of this city, and all the labours t',

5 and all the precious things t', and all

21: 14 I will kindle a Are in the forest i', and*
23: 14 and the inhabitants t' as Gomorrah.
25 : 9 and against the inhabitants f, and

18 and the kings f, and the princes t', to
26: 15 this city, and upon the inhabitants f :

29: 7 in the peace <' shall ye have peace.
30: 18 shall remain after the manner f.

31 : 23 the land of Judah and in the cities f.
24 itself, and in all the cities f together.
35 the sea when the waves t' roar;

33: 2 Thus saith the Lord the maker f*
12 and in all the cities f, shall be a

34: 1 Jerusalem, against all the cities t',

18 twain, and passed between the parts t',

46: 8 destroy the city and the inhabitants V.
22 voice f shall go like a serpent: for

48: 9 the cities t' shall be desolate, without*
38 of Moab. and in the streets f

:

49: 13 the cities f shall be perpetual wastes.
17 and shall hiss at all the plagues f.

18 Gomorrah and the neighbour cities t',

21 the noise f was heard in the Red sea. *

32 bring their calamity from all sides t',
*

50: 29 it round about; let none f escape:
40 Gomorrah and the neighbour cities t',

51: 28 the captains f, and all the rulers t',

42 with the multitude of the waves t'.

52: 21 and the thickness t' was four fingers:
La 2: 2 polluted the kingdom and the princes f.

4:11 it hath devoured the foundations f.

Eze 1: 4 and out of the midst < as the colour of
5 out of the midst t' came the likeness

4: 9 in one vessel, and make thee bread t',

9 and ninety days shalt thou eat t'.

5: 3 shalt also take i' a few in number.
4 for f shall a fire come forth into all the*

7: 12 for wrath is upon all the multitude t'.

13 is touching the whole multitude f,

14 my wrath is upon all the multitude V.
9: 4 that be done in the midst r.

10: 7 and took f, and put it into the hands
11: 6 have filled the streets t' with the slain.

9 I will bring you out of the midst t', and
11 shall ye be the flesh in the midst f ;

18 take away all the detestable things f
18 all the abominations t from thence.

13: 14 the foundation V shall be discovered.
14 ye shall be consumed in the midst t'

:

14: 13 and will break the staff of the bread f,

15: 3 Shall wood be taken f to do any work?
17: 6 him. and the roots f were under him:

9 shall he not pull up the roots f,
9 and cut off the fruit f, that it wither?
9 people to pluck it up by the roots t'.

12 taken the king t', and the princes t',

23 in the shadow of the branches t' shall
19: 7 land was desolate, and the fulness f,
20: 29 the name f is called Bamah unto this
22: 21 and ye shall be melted in the midst f.

22 so shall ye be melted in the midst t'l

25 of her prophets in the midst f,
25 made her many widows in the midst t'.

27 Her princes in the midst f are like
23: 34 and thou shalt break the sherds f, and
24: 4 Gather the pieces t' into it, even every

11 Then set it empty upon the coals f,

27: 9 wise men f were in thee thy calkers:
31 : 15 and I restrained the floods f, and the
32: 7 heaven, and make the stars f dark

;

12 all the multitude f shall be destroyed.
13 I will destroy also all the beasts t'

38: 13 Tarshish. with all the young lions f,
40: 6 the east, and went up the stairs t,

9 and the posts f, two cubits; and the
20 the length t, and the breadth V.

21 little chambers t were three on this
21 the posts < and the arches f were after
21 the length f was fifty cubits, and the
22 and the arches f were before them.
24 measured the posts t' and the arches f
25 in it and in the arches f round about.
26 it, and the arches t' were before them:
26 on that side, upon the posts V.
29 the little chambers f, and the posts f,

29 and the arches V. according to these
29 in it and in the arches t' round about:
31 arches t' were toward the utter court

;
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44

45

46

47

48

Ezo 40: Si hhd palm trees were upon the posts f:
33 the little chambers f, and the posts t',

33 and the arches T, were according to
33 and in the arches f round about:
34 the arches V were toward the outward
34 and palm trees were upon the posts f,
36 The little chambers t\ the posts f,

36 and the arches f, and the windows
37 posts f were toward the utter court;
37 and palm trees were upon the posts t',

38 the entries V were by the posts of the
41: 2 and he measured the length f, forty

4 he measured the length f. twenty
12 about, and the length f ninety cubits.
13 and the building, with the walls f.

15 and the galleries fon the one side and
22 high, and the length t' two cubits

;

22 and the corners t', and the length f,

22 and the walls f, were of wood:
42: 7 chambers, the length < was fifty cubits.
43: 11 form of the house, and the fashion f.

11 and the goings out f,

11 and the comings in f,

11 and all the forms f,

11 and all the ordinances t'.

11 and all the forms f,

11 and all the laws f: and write it in
11 that they may keep the whole form t,

11 and all the ordinances V, and do them.
12 the whole limit f round about shall
13 the breadth a cubit, and the border f
13 by the edge t' round about shall be a
16 broad, square in the four squares t'.

17 fourteen broad in the four squares f ;

17 the bottom t' shall be a cubit about;
20 And thou shalt take of the blood t', and
5 house of the Lord, and all the laws f ;

14 of the house, for all the service f,

1 This shall be holy in all the borders t'

2 cubits round about for the suburbs t'.

11 measure t' shall be after the homer.
8 and he shall go forth by the way f.

16 the inheritance V shall be his sons';*
11 But the miry places t', and
11 the marishes f shall not be healed

;

12 And by the river upon the bank f,

12 neither shall the fruit t be consumed:
12 and the fruit f shall be for meat.
12 and the leaf f for medicine.
10 sanctuary.. .shall be in the midst t'.

15 and the city shall be in the midst t'.

16 And these shall be the measures t ;

18 and the increase f shall be for food
21 sanctuary... shall be in the midst t'.

Da 1: 5 at the end i' they might stand before
2: 5 the dream, with the interpretation t,

6 the dream, and the interpretation t',

6 the dream, and the interpretation f.
9 ye can shew me the interpretation t'.

26 I have seen, and the interpretation f?
31 thee; and the form t' was terrible.
36 and we will tell the interpretation i'

45 certain, and the interpretation t' sure.
3: 1 cubits, and the breadth t' six cubits:
4: 7 known unto me the interpretation f.

9 I have seen, and the interpretation V.
10 the earth, and the height t' was great.
11 and the height f reached unto heaven.
11 the sight V to the end of all the earth

:

12 The leaves f were fair, and the
12 and the fruit f much, and in it was
12 of the heaven dwelt in the boughs f,

18 declare the interpretation t\ *
19 or the interpretation t', trouble thee.*
19 the interpretation t to thine enemies.
20 and the sight t to all the earth;
21 and the fruit t' much, and in it was
23 yet leave the stump of the roots t' in

5: 7 and shew me the interpretation V,

8 known to the king theinterpretationr.*
15 known unto me the interpretation f:
16 known to me the interpretation V,
4 I beheld till the wings t' were plucked,
26 and the end f shall be with a flood.t
9 and take away my corn in the time f,
9 and my wine in the season t',

13 elms, because the shadow t' is good:
14 and it shall devour the palaces t'.

4 all that eat f shall be polluted

:

5 for the people t' shall mourn over it^

5 and the priests f that rejoiced on it.

5 for the glory f, because it is departed
7 the scent f shall be as the wine of
7 away; the branches f are made white.
3. 6 not turn away the punishment t';

7 which shall devour the palaces t':

9 will not turn away the punishment t' ;

10 which shall devour the palaces V.

11, 13 not turn away the punishment V ;

14 and it shall devour the palaces t', with
2: 1 will not turn away the punishment f;

3 will cut off the judge from the midst f,
3 will slay all the princes f with him,
4, 6 not turn away the punishment f ;

3: 9 the great tumults in the midst t. *

9 and the oppressed in the midst f.
8: 10 son, and tlie end t as a bitter day.
9: 11 is fallen, and close up the breaches V:

14 plant vineyards, and drink the wine f;
1 : 3 so he paid the fare f, and went down
1: 6 pour down the stones f into the valley,

6 and I will discover the foundations f.
7 the graven images f shall be beaten*
7 and all the hires f shall be burned*
7 and all the idols f will I lay desolate:*

,3: 11 The heads V judge for reward.
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11 and the priests f teach for hire,

11 and the prophets f divine for money:
6 the land of Nimrod in the entrances V

:

12 For the rich men f are full of violence,

12 the inhabitants f have spoken lies,

16 and the inhabitants V an hissi ug

:

8 will make an utter end of the place f.

5 they shall make haste to the wall t

,

18 that the maker V hath graven it

;

13 vineyards, but not drink the wine t.

5 The just Lord is in the midst V ; he*
2 to see what is the breadth f.

2 and what is the length t.

9 I will engrave the graving «;. saith

2 lamps, which are upon the top t :

3 and the other upon the left side «

.

7 forth the headstone f with shoutings,*

11 candlestick and upon the left side t I

2 roll; the length f is twenty cubits,

2 and the breadth f ten cubits.

4 it with the timber V and the stones t

.

8 weight of lead upon the mouth r.

7 and the cities f round about her, when
6 boys and girls playing in the streets V.

1 and Damascus shall be the rest f:*

4 of Olives shall cleave in the midst t

X 12 and the fruit f, even his meat, is

2-16 in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts r,Si6

6- 34 Sufficient unto the day is the evil f.
_

12: 36 they shall give account f m U012,
^_

13: 32 come and lodge in the branches r.

44 for joy f goeth and selleth all that he*

14 : 13 and when the people had heard V, they
21 : 43 a nation bringing forth the fruits f .8US

22: 7 But when the king heard t\ he was*
27 : 34 and when he had tasted f, he would*_
6- 16 But when Herod heard V, he said. It is

10- 3:^ owners f said unto them. Why loose

21 : 20 know that the desolation f is nigh.*8i6
22- 16 I will not any more eati", until*;55S,

3: 8 thou hearest the sound f, but canst
__

4 : 12 the well, and drank f himself, 15S8,
_

6: 50 a inaKi may eat t, and not die. " '

7 : 7 of it, that the works f are evil.*50i2,

15: 16 I will build again the ruins V, and I
_^

6- 12 that ye should ol)ey it in the lusts V.

13: 14 for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts f.

9 : 7 and eateth not of the fruit fl 8U6

23 that I might be partaker f with you."
10:26eartL is the Lord's, and the fulness T.

28 earth is the Lord's, andthe fulness f:*^^

.3: 5 godliii^ss, but denying the power f:
_^

7; 18 weakness and unprofitableness f*
1: 11 the grass, and the flower f falleth,

1:24 andthe flower r falleth away: *

5: 2 is among you, taking the oversight t
*

2: 17 world passeth away, and the lust t':8i,6

5 : 2 the book, and to loose the seals H
5 book, and to loose the seven seals f.

^_

9 the book, and to open the .seals f:

16: 12 water t' was dried up, that the way _

21 for the plague f was exceeding great,^_

21 : 15 city, and the gates f, and the wall V.
^^

17 he measured the wall f, an hundred
^_

23 lighten it, and the Lamb is the light t

.

thereon See also thereupon.
.

Ge 35 : 14 and he poured a drink offering V. 5921
14 and he poured oil V. ....

Ex 17 : 12 and put it under him, and he sat f ;
_^

20: 24 Shalt sacrifice V thy burnt offerings,__

26 thy nakedness be not discovered f.
^^

7 Aaron shall burn f sweet incense
9 Ye shall offer no strange incense V,

^

9 shall ye pour drink offering f.

27 And he burnt sweet incense f ; as ^_

35 because the cloud abode f, and the
_^

2: 1 oil upon it, and put frankincense T:
_

6 part it in pieces, and pour oil f

:

15 put oil upon it, lay frankincense f:

5:11 shall he put any frankincense f

:

6: 12 he shall burn f the fat of the peace
^

10: 1 put fire therein, and put incense t\ \
11: 38 and any part of their carcase fall f,

__

4 : 6 put f the covering of badgers' skins.

7 put V the dishes, and the spoons,
7 and the continual bread shall be f:

\

13 altar, and spread a purple cloth f :
_

5 : 15 oil upon it, nor put frankincense f ;
_

9: 22 upon the tabernacle, remaining V, '^

16: 18 put fire in them, and laid incense V,

27 : 6 thou shalt offer burnt offerings f

8: 29 and raise t a great heap of stones,
31 they offered f burnt offerings unto

22: 23 or if to offer f burnt offering or
23 or if to offer peace offerings t\ let

\^

2Sa 17: 19 mouth, and spread ground corn f; *|

19: 26 saddle me an ass, that I may ride f,

iKi 6: 35 carved V cherubims and palm trees
13: 13 him the ass: and he rode f, 5921

2Ki 16: 12 to the altar, and offered f.

iCh 12: 17 the God of our fathers look f, and
15: 15 their shoulders with the staves f, 5921

2Ch 3: 5 and set r palm trees and chains. ]|

14 linen, and wrought cherubims V.

33: 16 and sacrificed V peace offerings and"
3 : 2 to offer burnt offerings V, as it is "

3 they offered burnt offerings V unto
"

6: 11 being set up, let him be hanged f ;

5 : 14 that Mordeeai may be hanged f :
||

7: 9 Then the king said. Hang him <", "
.30: 12 and perverseness. and stay '"

:

"

35 : 9 nor any ravenous beast shall go up /'.

Ezel5: 3 a pin of it to hang any vessel i'? 5921
40: 39 to slay f the burnt offering and the

"

43 : 18 make it, to offer burnt offerings r, "

18 and to sprinkle blood V.
"

30:

40:

Le

Nu

De
Jos

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Zee 4: 2 and his seven lamps r, and seven 5921
M't 21: 7 clothes, and they set him f. 1883,81,6

19 found nothing f. but leaves 17S2,
"

23: 20 by it, and by all things r. 1883,
"

22 God, and by him that sitteth <. "

M'r 11 : 13 he might find any thing V : 1722.
"

14: 72 And when he thought V, he wept. 1911
Lu 13: 6 he came and sought fruit r, 1722,SU6

19 : 35 upon the colt, and they set Jesus f .wis
Joh 12 : 14 had found a young ass. sat f ; 1909,8U6

21: 9 coals there, and fish laid <", and 191,5

iCo 3 : 10 foundation.and another buildeth f.2026
Ee 5:3 to open the book, neither to look f . SA6'

4 to read the book, neither to look V. '|

6: 4 was given to him that sat i' 1909,"
21 : 12 and names written f, which are theiSSi

thereout
Le 2: 2 he shall take f his handful of the 8033
J'g 15 : 19 in the jaw, and there came water t' ;

thereto
Ex 25 : 24 make f a crown of gold round about.

29: 41 shalt do f according to the meat
30: 38 shall make like unto that, to smell V,

Le 5: 16 and shall add the fifth part <, 5921
6: 5 and shall add the fifth part more f,

"

18: 23 stand before a beast to lie down f

:

20: 16 unto any beast, and lie down f,

27 : 27 and shall add a fifth part of it f : *5921
31 shall add f the fifth part thereof. * "

Nu 3 : 36 vessels thereof, and all that serveth f,*

19: 17 running water shall be put V in a 5921
De 12: 32 thou shalt not add f, nor diminish "

J'g 11: 17 king of Edoni would not hearken f*
lCh22: 14 prepared; and thou mayest add r.5921

2Ch 10: 14 your yoke heavy, but I will add V

:

21: 11 fornication, and compelled Judah f*
Ps 119: 9 taking heed f according to thy word.
Isa 44: 15 a graven image, and falleth down f.

M'r 14: 70 a Galila^an. and thy speech agreeth f,

Ga 3 : 15 no man disannulleth. or addeth f. 1928

thereunto •« j ,• *Ex 32: 8 worshipped it. and have sacrificed t ,*

36: 36 he made f four pillars of shittim
37 : 11 made V a crown of gold round about.*

12 he made V a border of an handbreadth*
De 1: 7 and unto all the places nigh r. in the
Eph 6: 18 and watching f with all l5l9,8U6,5l2k

iTh 3: 3 that we are appointed f. *1519,

HeblO: 1 make the comers J' perfect. *U3SU

iPe 3: 9 knowing that ye are V called,*i5i9,5i2i

thereupon . , , . . ..

Ex 31 : 7 and the mercy seat that is t ,

Ezel6: 16 colour.s, and playedst the harlot f:*

Zep 2: 7 the house of Judah ; they shall feed V:

iCo 3:10 man take heed how he buildeth f.*S026

14 work abide which he hath built f,* '

therewith

De

6 corn, or the field, be consumed t' ;*

26 the tabernacle of the congregation t\

30 V he made the sockets to -the door
7 thatmaketh atonement <' shall have it.

7 of the ephod, and bound it unto him f.

32 goeth from him, and is defiled f ;

*

23 lie with any beast to defile thyself f:

8 he shall not eat to defile himself f

:

3 shaltthou eat unleavened bread ^,5921

13 thou shalt dig V, and shalt turn back
15 took it. and slew a thousand men f.

12 took new ropes, and bound him f,

3 any bribe to blind mine eyes fl and
51 and slew him, and cut off his head f.

4 thy sword, and thrust me through f ;

10 so he smote him f in the fifth nb, and
6 I have V sent Naaman my servant to*

14 and repaired f the house of the Lord.
4 thy sword, and thrust me through V

;

5 which I made, said David, to praise f.

6 and he built f Geba and Mizpah.
16 than great treasure and trouble f.

17 love is, than a stalled ox and hatred f.

17: 1 is a dry morsel, and quietness f,
_

25: 16 thee, lest thou be filled f, and vomit it.

1 : 13 to the sons of man to be exercised «.

2: 6 pools of water, to water f the wood*
10: 9 removeth stones shall be hurt f;

Isa 10: 15 itself against him that heweth n
Eze 4 : 15 thou shalt prepare thy breadJ .

*592l

Joe 2: 19 and oil, and ye shall be satisfied f: 854

Ph'p 4:11 whatsoever state lam, i' to be content.

iTi 6: 8 and raiment let us be < content. 5125

Ex 22
30
38

Lev 7
8

15
18
22
16
23

J'g 15
16

lSal2
17
31

2Sa20
2Ki 5

12
iChlO

23
2Chl6
Pr 15

Ec

Jas 3

3Jo
these*
Ge 2

6

9 T' bless we God, even the m2,8i,6

9 V curse we men, which are
10 not content t, neither doth 1909,5125

Ezr

Es

Isa

4 T' are the generations of the 428
9 T' are the generations of Noah:

9 : 19 T' are three sons of Noah : and of _^

10: 1 r are the generations of the sons ^^

5 Bv V were the isles of the Gentiles
^^

20 T' are the sons of Ham, after their
^^

29 all f were the sons of Joktan. . ,,

31 T' are the sons of Shem, after their
^_

32 T' are the families of the sons of

32 by V were the nations divided in _^

11:10 i" are the generations of Shem

:

27 t are the generations of Terah

:

14: 2 That « made war with Bera king *

3 All f were joined together in the 428
13 f were confederate with Abram. 1992

15: 1 After r things the word of the 428
10 he took unto him all f, and divided

_^

19: 8 only unto r men do nothing; for

20 : 8 and told all t things in their ears.

25: 4 All r were the children of Keturah.

Go 25: 7 And r are the days of the years of 42F
12 Now t' are the generations of
13 And V are the names of the sons of "

16 T' are the sons of Ishmael. and
16 i' are their names, by their towns. "
17 And t' are the years of the life of
19 And t' are the generations of Isaac.

"

26: 3 thy seed. I will give all f countries. 411
4 give unto thy seed all V countries; "

27: 36 hath supplanted me Ttwo times: 2088
42 f words of Esau her elder son *

46 as f which are of the daughters 428
29: 13 And he told Laban all V things.
31: 43 T" daughters are my daughters. *

43 and f children are my children, *

43 and f cattle are my cattle, and all that*
32: 17 thou? and whose are f before thee?428
33: 8 1" are to find grace in the sight of my*
34: 21 T" men are peaceable with us; 428
35: 26 V are the sons of Jacob, which were "

36: 1 Now i' are the generations of Esau, "

5 f are the sons of Esau, which were "

9 And f are the generations of Esau "

10 T' are the names of Esau's sons;
12 f were the sons of Adah Esau's
13 f are the sons of Reuel ; Nahath,
13 f were the sons of Bashemath
14 f were the sons of Aholibamah. the

"

15 T' were the dukes of the sons of "
16 f are the dukes that came of

"

16 of Edora ; f were the sons of Adah. "
17 f are the sons of Ileuel Esau's son;

"

17 f are the dukes that came of Reuel "

17 V are the sons of Bashemath Esau's "

18 t are the sons of Aholibamah
18 r were the dukes that came of

'*

19 T" are the sons of Esau, who is

19 Edom, and t are their dukes. "

20 T' are the sons of Seir the Horite,
21 f are the dukes of the Horites, the "
23 And the children of Shobal were f;

"

24 f are the children of Zibeon ; both "
25 And the children of Anah were t' ;

*'

26 And f are the children of Dishon;
27 The children of Ezer are f; Bilhan,

"

28 The children of Dishao are f; Uz, "
29 T' are the dukes that came of the
30 T' are the dukes that came of Hori,

"

31 f are the kings that reigned in the
"

40 t are the names of the dukes that
"

43 f be the dukes of Edom, according
\\

37: 2 T' are the generations of Jacob.
38: 25 man, whose f are. am I with child:

25 whose are f, the signet, and
39: 7 it came to pass after f things, that "

17 unto him according to i' words.
40: 1 And it came to pass after f things, "

42: 36 away: all f things are against me.
43: 7 according to the tenor of V words: 428

16 Bring f men home, and slay, and *

16 for V men shall dine with me at noon.*
44: 6 he spake unto them f same words. 411

7 Wherefore saith my lord f words? 428
45: 6 r two years hath the famine been 2088
46: 8t are the names of the children of 428

15 T' be the sons of Leah, which she
18 T' are the sons of Zilpah. whom "
18 t she bare unto Jacob, even
22 T" are the sons of Rachel, which
25 T' are the sons of Bilhah, which
25 and she bare V unto Jacob: all the "

48: 1 And it came to pass after < things.
8 Joseph's sons, and said. Who are f? "

49: 28 All f are the twelve tribes of Israel:
"

Ex 1: It' are the names of the children of

4: 9 will not believe also f two signs,

6: 14 T" be the heads of their father's
14 Carmi: V be the families of Reuben."
15 f are the families of Simeon.
16 f are the names of the sons of Levi
19 V are the families of Levi according"
24 t' are the families of the Korhites. "
25 f are the heads.. .of the Levites
26 T" are that Aaron and Moses, to 1931
27 T" are they which spake to 1992

10: 1 might shew t' my signs before him :428

11: 8 all f thy servants shall come down
10 Moses and Aaron did all f wonders

14: 20 them, but it gave light by night to f :*

15: 26 will put none of f diseases upon thee,*
19: 7 laid before their faces all f words 428
20: 1 And God spake all V words, saying.
21: 1 Now f are the judgments which

11 if he do not f three unto her. then
^_

24: 8 with you concerning all f words.
25: 39 shall he make it. with all t vessels.

_^

28: 4 t are the garments which they shall

30: 34 f sweet spices with. ..frankincense:*
32: 4, 8 T" be thy gods. O Israel, which 428
33: 4 the people heard f evil tidings, they
34: 1 1 will write upon V tables the words*

27 unto Moses, Write thou f words: 428
27 for after the tenor of t words I have^^

35: IT' are the words which the Lord
Le 2: 8 is made of f things unto the Lord:

^^

5: 4 then he shall be guilty m one ot r.

5 shall be guilty in one of f things,
13 sin that he hath sinned in one of t,

17 commit any of f things which are*.

6: 3 any of all f that a man doeth, sinning
11: 2 y are the beasts which ye shall 2063

4 f shall ye not eat of them that 2088
9 T- shall ye eat of all that are in

13 V are thev which ye shall have in 428
21 Yet t may ve eat of every 2088
22 Even f of them ye may eat ; the 428



Le 11: 24 And for f ye shall be uncle.an: 428
29 T' also shall be unclean unto you 2088
31 T' are unclean to you among all

16: 4 r are holy garments; therefore *1992
18: 24 ye yourselves in any of t' things: 428

24 for in all f the nations are detlled
26 not commit any of f abominations; "

27 all r abominations have the men 411
29 commit any of f abominations, 428
30 any one of t' abominable customs,

20: 23 for they committed all f things. 428
21: 14 or an harlot, f shall he not take:
22: 22 ye shall not offer l unto the Lord,

25 the bread of your God of any of V ; "
23: 2 convocations, even i" are my feasts.

"

4, 37 T' are the feasts of the Lord, "
25: 54 he be not redeemed in f years, then "

26: 14 will not do all t' commandments;
23 not be reformed by me by t' things,

"

46 y are the statutes and judgments "
27: 34 T' are the commandments, which "

Nu 1: 5 i" are the names of the men that
16 T' were the renowned of the
17 And Moses and Aaron took t' men "
44 T' are those that were numbered, "

2: 9 their armies. T" shall first set forth.*
32 T' are those which were numbered428

3: 1 T' also are the generations of
2 V are the names of the sons of

"

3 T' are tlie names of the sons of
17 r were the sons of Levi by their
18 t' are the names of the sons of
20 T' are the families of the Levites
21 1' are the families of...Gershonites. "

27 f are the families of...Kohathites. "
33 f are the families of Merari.
35 t' shall pitch on the side of the *

4: 15 T' things are the burden of the 428
37 T' were they that were numbered
41 T" are they that were numbered of "

45 y be those that were numbered of "

23 priest shall write t' curses in a book."
4 i" were their names: of the tribe of "

16 T' are the names of the men wliieh
"

22 tempted me now f ten times, and 2088
39 Moses told t' sayings unto all the 428
13 shall do V things after this manner. "

22 not observed all V commandmpnts. "
14 thou put out the eyes of t' men? 1992
26 from the tents of f wicked men. 428
28 hath sent me to do all t' works

;

29 If r men die the common death of "
30 that f men have provoked the Lord.
31 an end of speaking all f words. 428
38 censers of V sinners against their
25 And Israel took all < cities: and
9 said. What men are t with thee? "

28 hast smitten me f three times? 2088
32 smitten thine ass t' three times?
33 and turned from me t' three times:

"

10 blessed them V three times.
"

7. 14, 18 T" are the families of the 428
22 ?' are the families of Judah
25 T' are the families of Issachar
27 T' are the families of the
30 T' are the sons of Gilead: of Jeezer,"
34 T' are the families of Manasseh.
35 T' are the sons of Ephraim after
36 And V are the sons of Shuthelah

:

37 T' are the families of the sons of "
37 T' are the sons of Joseph after their"
41 T' are the sons of Benjamin after "
42 T' are the sons of Dan after their
42 y are the families of Dan after
47 T" are the families of the sons of
50 T' are the families of Naphtali
51 T" were the numbered of the
53 Unto t' the land shall be divided for

"

57 t are they that were numbered of
58 T' are the families of the Levites:
63 T' are they that were numbered by

"

64 But among f there was not a man "
1 1' are the names of his daughters;
23 offer f beside the burnt offering
39 T' things ye shall do unto the Lord "

16 T' are the statutes, which the Lord "

16 f caused the children of Israel. 2007
1 T' are the journeys of the children428
2 t' are their journeys according to

17 T' are the names of the men which "

19 And the names of the men are V: Of"
29 T' are they whom the Lord
13 f cities which ye shall give six citie.s*

15 T' six cities shall be a refuge. both428
24 blood according to f judgments:
29 So f things shall be for a statute of

"

13 T' are the commandments and the "
1 T" be the words which Moses spake "

35 shall not one of f men of this evil
7 f forty years the Lord thy God 2088
5 t' cities were fenced with high 428

21 God hath done unto f two kings:
4: 6 which shall hear all f statutes, and "

30 all f things are come upon thee,
42 fleeing unto one of V cities he might4ll
45 T' are the testimonies, and the 428

6:22 T' words the Lord spake unto all
6: 1 Now V are the commandments. *2063

24 commanded us to do all f statutes,428
25 to do all f commandments before*2063

7: 12 if ye hearken to V judgments, and 428
17 heart, T' nations are more than I; "

8: 2 thy God led thee f forty years in 2088
4 did thy foot swell, f forty years.

9: 4, 6 for the wickedness of r nations 428
10: 21 for thee t' great and terrible things.

"

5
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 11 : 18 ye lay up f my words in your heart 4.18

22 keep all t commandments which *2063
23 the Lord drive out all T nations 428

12: 1 y are the statutes and judgments. "
28 hear all t words which I command "
30 How did V nations serve their pods? "

14: 4 T' are the beasts which ye shall 2003
7 f ye shall not eat of them that 20S8
9 T" ye shall eat of all that are in

12 f are they of which ye shall not eat:"
15: 5 to do all f commandments which *2063
16: 12 shalt observe and do t' statutes. 4'-8

17 : 19 the words of this law and t' statutes,"
18: 12 that do t' things are an abomination"

12 l)ecause of t' abominations the
14 For f nations, which thou shalt

19: 9 keep all t' commandments to do *2063
9 cities more for thee, beside t' three:

11 die, and fleeth into one of t' cities: 411
20-, 15 not of the cities of f nations. 428.2007

16 But of the cities of t' people, which 428
22: 17 t' are the tokens of my daughter's "
23: 18 even both f are aljomination unto the
25: 3 beat him above V with many stripes,
26: 16 commanded thee to do t' statutes 428
27 : 4 that ye shall set up f stones, which I"

12 y shall stand upon mount Gerizim "

13 t' shall stand upon mount Ebal to
"

28: 2 all V blessings shall come on thee. "
15. 45 all r curses shall come upon thee."
65 among i' nations shalt thou find nol992

29: 1 T' are the words of the covenant, 428
18 and serve the gods of V nations ; *1992

30: 1 alH' things are come upon thee, 428
7 all t' curses upon thine enemies.

31: 1 and spake t' woi-ds unto all Israel. "
3 destroy V nations from before thee. "

17 Are not < evils come upon us,
28 I may speak t' words in their ears,

"

32: 45 an end of speaking all V words
Jos 2: 11 And as soon as we heard t' things, our*

4: 6 saying. What mean ye by f stones? 428
7 t' stones shall be for a memorial

21 come, saying. What mean V stones?
"

9: 13 < bottles of wine, which we filled,

13 t our garments and our shoes are
"

10: 16 But f five kings fled, and hid
24 your feet upon the necks of t' kings.

"

42 f kings and their land did Joshua "
11: 5 when all V kings were met together,

"

14 And all the spoil of t' cities, and the
"

12: 1 Now t are tlie kings of the land,
7 f are the kings of the country which"

13: 12 t' did Moses smite, and cast them out.
32 T' are the countries which Moses 428

14: 1 And f are tlje countries which the "

10 as he said. V forty and five years, 2088
17: 2 i' were the male children of 428

3 t' are the names of his daughters,
9 t' cities of Ephraim are among the "

19: 8 the villages. ..round about t' cities
16, 31. 48 t' cities with their villages.
51 y are the inheritances, which

20: 9 y were the cities appointed for all "

21: 3 the Lord, t' cities and tlieir suburbs."
8 unto the Levites V cities with their "
9 t cities which are here mentioned "

42 y cities were every one with their
"

42 about them: thus were all T cities. "
22: 3 not left your brethren r many days "

23: 3 done unto alienations because of "
4 you by lot f nations that remain,
7 That ye come not among t' nations,

"

7 f that remain among you ; neither
"

12 unto the remnant of V nations.
12 even f that remain among you, and "

13 no more drive out any of t nations "

24: 26 Joshua wrote I' words in the book "
29 And it came to pass after f things, "

J'g 2: 4 the angel of the Lord spake r words"
3: 1 Now t' are the nations which the "
9: 3 all the men of Shechem all f words: "

13: 23 he have shewed us all t' things,
23 have told us such things as t'. 2063

16: 15 hast mocked me V three times, 2088
18: 14 that there is in f houses an ephod, 428

18 And t went into Micah's house, and "

19: 13 draw near to one of t places to lodge
20: 17 sword: all t' were men of war. 2088

25 men ; all f drew the sword. 428
35 hundred men: all f drew the sword."
44 men ; all V were men of valour.
46 sword : all V were men of valour. "

Ru 3: 17 y six measures of barley gave he
4: 18 r are the generations of Pharez:

iSa 4: 8 out of the hand of r mighty Gods? "
8 f are the Gods that smote the

6: 17 < are the golden emerods which
10: 7 when / signs are come unto thee,
14: 6 the garrison of i' uncircumcised:

8 Behold, we will pass over unto f men.*
49 names of his two daughters were i' ;

16: 10 Jesse. The Lord hath not chosen t'A28
17: 17 t' ten loaves, and run to the camp 2088

18 And carry f ten cheeses unto the 428
39 said unto Saul. I cannot go with f; "

18: 26 his servants told David t' words,
21: 5 been kept from us about V three days,

12 David laid up f words in his heart, 428
23: 2 Shall I go and smite i' Philistines? "

24: 7 stayed his servants with f words, and
16 made an end of speaking f words 428

29: 3 What do f Hebrews here?
3 been with me f days, or t' years. 2088
4 not be with the heads of f men? 1992

31: 4 f uncircuracised come and thrust 428

Thereon
Xlicse 1029

2Sa 3: 5 y were born to David in Hebron. 428
3,0 t' men the sons of Zeruiah be too

5: 14 r be the names of tlu^so that were "
7: 17 According to all f words, and

21 hast thou done all <' great things.*2063
13: 21 king David heard of all f things. 428
14: 19 lie put all V words in the mouth of "
16: 2 unto Ziba. What meanest thou by e?"
21 : 22 y four were born to the giant in "
23: 1 Now < be the last words of David. "

8 y be the names of the mighty men "

17 y [428] things did f [*]...mighty men.
22 T' things did Benaiah the sou of 428

24: 17 but r siieep, what have they done? "
23 All t' things did Araunah, as a king.*

iKi 4: 2 < were the princes which he had; 428
8 And f are their names: The son of

"

7: 9 All f were of costly stones, according"
45 all i' vessels, which Hiram made "

8: 59 And let f my words, wherewith I
9: 13 What cities are f which thou hast

23 T' were the chief of the officers that

"

10: 8 happy are t' thy servants, which "
10 abundance of spices as t' which 1931

11 : 2 Solomon clave unto t' in love. Ifi92
17: 1 shall not be dew nor rain t years. 428

17 And it came to pass after (' thing.s. "
18 : 36 have done all f things at thy word. "
20: 19 So t' young men of the princes of
21 : 1 And it came to pass after f things, '*

22: 11 With f shalt thou push the Syrians, "

17 the Lord said, T' nave no master: "
23 the mouth of all f thy prophets,

2Ki 1: 7 to meet you, and told you t' words? "
13 and the life of V fifty thy servants, "

2: 21 the Lord. I have healed t' waters;
3: 10. 13 called t' three kings together,
6: 20 Lord, open the eyes of f men, that "
7: 8 And when < lepers came to the

"

10: 9 and slew him: but who slew alH'? "
17: 41 So f nations feared the Lord, and
18: 27 and to thee, to speak f words?
20: 14 said unto him. What said t' men?
21 : 11 of Judah hath done t' abominations, "

23: 16 proclaimed, who proclaimed r words,"
17 and proclaimed t' things that thou "

25: 16 the brass of all t' vessels was without"
17 like unto f had the second pillar
20 captain of the guard took t', and *

iCh 1: 23 AH f were the sons of Joktan. 428
29 T' are their generations: The
31 y are the sons of Ishniael. 428,1992
33 All f are the sons of Keturah. 428
43 f are the kings that reigned in the "
54 Iram. T' are the dukes of Edom.

2: IT' are the sons of Israel : Reuben. "
18 her sons are V; Jesher. and Shobab, "

23 f belonged to the sons of Machir
33 Zaza. y were the sons of Jerahmeel."
50 T' were the sons of Caleb the son of

"

55 y are the Kenites that came of 1992
3: 1 Now < were the sons of David, 428

4 T' six were born unto him in Hebron ;*

5 And V were born unto him in 428
9 y were all the sons of David, beside

4: 2 T' are the families of the 428
3 And V were of the father of Etam ; "
4 T' are the sons of Hur, the
6 y were the sons of Naarah.

12 Ir-nahash . T' are the men of Reehah ."

18 And f are the sons of Bithiah the
22 And V are ancient things. *

23 T' were the potters, and those 1992
31 y were their cities unto the reign 428
33 T' were their habitations, and 2063
38 y mentioned by their names were 428
41 f written by name came in the days "

5: 14 y are the children of Abihail the
17 V were reckoned by genealogies in the
24 f were the heads of the house of 428

6: 17 And f be the names of the sons of "
19 V are the families of the Levites
31 t are they whom David set over the
33 f are they that waited with their 428
50 V are the sons of Aaron ; Eleazar his"
54 Now f are their dwelling places
64 to the Levites t' cities with their *

65 f cities, which are called by tlieir

7: 8 All i' are the sons of Becher. 428
11 All t' the sons of Jediael, by the
17 y were the sons of Gilead, the son "

29 In f dwelt the children of Joseph **

33 T' are the children of Japhlet.
40 All f were the children of Asher,

8: 6 And r are the sons of Ehud: "

6 t are the heads of the fathers 428,1992
10 y were his sons, heads of the 428
28 T' were heads of the fathers, by
28 chief men. y dwelt in Jerusalem. "

32 f also dwelt with their brethren *1992
38 sons, whose names are t\ Azrikam.428
38 Hanan. All t' were the sons of Azel."
40 fifty. AlH' are the sons of Benjamin."

9: 9 r men were chief of the fathers in "
22 f which were chosen to be porters in
22 y were reckoned by their 1992
26 f Levites, the four chief porters. * "

33 And r are the singers, chief of the 428
34 y chief fathers of the Levites were "

34 generations ; t' dwelt at Jerusalem.
"

44 had six sons, whose names are f. "
44 Hanan : f were the sons of Azel. ||

10: 4 lest r uncircumcised come and
11 : 10 T' also are the chief of the mighty "

19 shall I drink the blood of f men that"
19 T" things did...three mightiest.

"
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: 19 things did f three mightiest. *
24 T' things did Benaiah the son of 428

: 1 V are they that came to David to
14 T' were of the sous of Gad, captains"
15 T' are they that went over 428,1992
23 V are the numbers of the bands 428
38 V men of war, that could Iceep rank,

"

: 4 Now t' are the names of his children"
: 15 According to all t' words, and "

19 in making known all V great things.
: 11 that he brought from all t nations;*
: 8 T' were born unto the giant in 411
: 17 but as for V sheep, what have they 428
: 9 T' were the chief of the fathers of "
10 T' four were the sons of Shimei.
24 T' were the sons of Levi after the

: 1 f are the divisions of the sons of
19 T' were the orderings of them in * 428
20 the rest of the sons of Levi were V :*

30 T' were the sons of the Levites 428
31 T' likewise cast lots over against 1992

: 5 All V were the sons of Heman the 428
6 All f were under the hands of their

"

: 8 All V of the sons of Obed-edom

:

12 Among V were the divisions of the
"

19 T' are the divisions of the porters "
: 22 T' were the princes of the tribes of

"

31 f were the rulers of the substance "
: 17 I have willingly offered all V things:"
19 and to do all V things, and to build

: 3 V are the things wherein Solomon 428
13 The wings of V cherubims spread

: 18 Solomon made all t' vessels in great"
: 5 V did the priests and Levites bring
: 10 V were the chief of king Solomon's 428
: 7 men, and happy are t' thy servants,

"

; 7 Let us build t' cities, and make
8 all f were mighty men of valour. "

: 8 when Asa heard f words, and the
14 And V are the numbers of them * "

19 T' waited on the king, beside those "

; 10 With V thou shalt push Syria until "
16 the Lord said, T' have no master; "
22 in the mouth of t' thy prophets,

; 2 all r were the sons of Jehoshaphat "

26 V are they that conspired against
32 V were for a burnt offering to the
1 After V things, and the
7 f were of the king's substance.

18 princes; all f he brought to Babylon.
11 V did Sheshbazzar bring up with tliem
1 V are the children of the province 428
59 r were they which went up from
62 T' sought their register among
21 to cause t' men to cease, 479

; 9 house, and to make up f walls? '•'1836

11 that was builded V many years ago,"
15 Take V vessels, go, carry them into412
8 ye shall do to the elders of r Jews 479
8 expences be given unto t' men, "

1 Now after V things, in tbe reign of 428
: 1 T' are now the chief of their fathers,"
13 whose names are t\ Eliphelet, Jeiel,

"

1 Now when V were done, the princes
"

14 with the people of V abominations? "

44 All r had taken strange wives: and "

4 came to pass, when I heard V words,"
10 Now V are thy servants and thy 1992
2 and said. What do V feeble Jews?
6 when I heard their cry and i" words.428
6 be their king, according to V words.

"

7 to the king according to r words.
14 according to f their works,
16 heathen. ..about us saw V things, '*

6 T' are the children of the province,428
61 V were they which went up also from"
64 T' sought their register among "

8Shemaiah: <" were the priests.
"

3 V are the chief of the province that "
7 V are the sons of Benjamin; Sallu *°

1 f are the priests and the Levites
7 T' were the chief of the priests and "

26 T' were in the days of Joiakim the "
5 And when f days were expired, the

"

1 After f things, when the wrath of
1 After V things did king Ahasuerus "

11 in unto the king f thirty days. 2088
20 And Mordecai wrote f things, and 428
26 Wherefore they called t days Purim"
27 that they would keep V two days
28 that V days should be remembered "

28 and that f days of Purim should not"
31 To confirm V days of Purim in their

"

32 confirmed f matters of Purim

;

"

2 How long wilt thou speak f things?
"

13 And t things hast thou hid in thine
"

3 who knoweth not such things as T?
"

9 knoweth not in all f that the hand "
3 T' ten times have ye reproached 2088

14 Lo, V are parts of his ways: but 428
1 V three men ceased to answer Job, "
5 answer in the mouth of V three men,

29 f things worketh God oftentimes 428
7 Lord had spoken f words unto Job,

"

5 He that doeth f things shall never "
4 When I remember f things, I pour "
21 T' things hast thou done, and I
1 refuge, until f calamities be overpast.
12 r are the ungodly, who prosper in 428
27 T wait all upon thee ; that thou
24 T' see the works or the Lord, and 1992
43 is wise, and will observe V things, 428
16 T' six things doth the Lord hate:*2007
23 T' things also belong to the wise. 428
1 T' are also proverbs of Solomon,

10 the former days were better than fi
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ec 11 : 9 that for all f things God will bring 428

12: 12 by f, my son, be admonished: of *1992
Isa 7 : 4 two tails of f smoking firebrands, 428

34 : 16 no one of f shall fail, none shall 2007
36: 12 and to thee to speak f words? 428

20 they among all the gods of f lands,
"

38: 16 O Lord, by f things men live, 5921
16 in all f things is the life of my spirit:*

39: 3 said unto him. What said f men? 428
40: 26 behold who hath created f things, "
42: 16 T' things will I do unto them, and "
44 : 21 Remember f, O Jacob and Israel ; "
45: 7 evil: I the Lord do all r things.
47 : 7 didst not lay f things to thy heart, "

9 But V two things shall come to thee
"

13 save thee from f things that shall*
48: 14 them hath declared f things? 428
49: 12 Behold, f shall come from far: and, "

12 i' from the north and from the west;"
12 west; and f from the land of Sinim. "

18 all f gather themselves togetiier, and
21 Who hath begotten me t', seeing I 428
21 fro? and who hath brought up f'i 2004
21 left alone; f, where had they been?428

51 : 19 T' two things are come unto thee ;2007
57: 6 Should I receive comfort in f? 428
60: 8 Who are f that fly as a cloud, and as"
64 : 12 thou refrain thyself for f things, "
65 : 5 y are a smoke in my nose, a fire

Jer 2 : 34 it by secret search, but upon all f.
3: 7 said after she had done all t' things,

"

12 Go and proclaim V words toward
4: 18 have procured f things unto thee; "
5 : 4 I said. Surely V are poor ; they are 1992

5 f have altogether broken the yoke.
"

9 Shall I not visit for f things? saith 428
19 Lord our God all f things unto us? "
25 have turned away f things,
29 Shall I not visit for f things? saith '*

7: 2 that enter in at r gates to worsliip "
4 The temple of the Lord, are V. 1992

10 delivered to do all f abominations? 428
13 because ye have done all t' works,
27 shalt speak all V words unto them ;

"
9: 9 Shall I not visit them for r things? "

24 for in r things I delight, saith the
26 for all f nations are uncircumcised,*

10: 11 earth, and from under V heavens.* 429
11 : 6 Proclaim all f words in the cities of428
13: 22 Wherefore come t things upon me? "

14: 22 for thou hast made all t' things.
16: 10 shalt shew this people all r words, "

17: 20 Jerusalem, that enter in by f gates:
"

20: 1 that Jeremiah prophesied f things.
"

22: 2 thy people that enter in by V gates: "
5 if ye will not hear t' words, I swear "

23: 21 1 have not sent f prophets, yet they
24: 5 Like f good figs, so will I 428
25: 9 against all i' nations round about,

11 1 nations shall serve the king of
30 thou against them all f words,

26: 7 heard Jeremiah speaking V words in"
10 the princes of Judah heard t' things,

"

15 to speak all t words in your ears.
27: 6 now have I given all t' lands into the"

12 of Judah according to all t' words, "
28: 14 iron upon the neck of all t nations, "
29: 1 Now V are the words of the letter
30: it' are the words that the Lord spake "

15 I have done f things unto thee.
31: 21 of Israel, turn again to f thy cities.

"

32: 14 Take V evidences, this evidence of
"

34: 6 spake all f words unto Zedekiah
7 f defeneed cities remained of the 2007

36: 16 surely tell the king of all f words. 428
17 thou write all f words at his mouth? "

18 He pronounced all f words unto me "

24 his servants that heard all f words.
"

38: 9 i" men have done evil in all that they"
12 Put now t' old cast clouts and rotten
16 hand of f men that seek thy life. 428
24 Let no man linow of f words, and
27 told them according to all t' words "

43: 1 sent him to them, even alir words, "
10 set his throne upon V stones that I

"

51 : 60 all f words that are written against
"

61 shalt see, and shalt read all f words;"
52: 20 the brass of all f vessels was without||

22 the pomegranates were like unto V.

La 1:16 For I' things I weep ; mine eye, mine"
4: 9 for t' pine away, stricken through 1992
5: 17 for f things our eves are dim. 428

Eze 1: 21 When those went, f went; and when
21 when those stood, f stood ; and when

8: 15 see greater abominations than t'. 428
10: 17 when they stood, f stood; and when

17 were lifted up, f lifted up themselves
11: 2 f are the men that devise mischief,428
14: 3 f men have set up their idols in

14 Though f three men, Noah, Daniel,
"

16, 18 Though t' three men were in it, "
16: 5 to do any of t' unto thee, to have

20 f hast thou sacrificed unto them to be
30 seeing thou doest all ^ things, the 428
43 but hast fretted me in all f things ;

"
17 : 12 Know ye not what f things mean?

18 and hath done all f things, he shall
"

18: 10 doeth the like to any one of f things,"
13 he hath done all f abominations; he"

23: 10 T' discovered her nakedness: 1992
30 1 will do r things unto thee, 428

24: 19 not tell us what V things are to us,
"

27: 21 goats: in V were thev thy merchants.
24 T' were thy merchants in all sortsl992

30: 17 f cities shall go into captivity. 2007
35: 10 T' two nations and f two countries

40

42

43

46

47

48

Da 1

2

Eze 36: 20 T' are the people of the Lord, and 428
37: 3 me, Son of man, can < bones live?

4 Prophesy upon /" bones, and say
5 saith the Lord God unto f bones

:

9 breathe upon t' slain, that they may **

11 man, t' bones are the whole house of"
18 shew us what thou meanest by f? "

: 24 thereof according to t' measures.
28 south gate according to f measures;"
29 thereof, according to f measures:
32 the gate according to f measures.
33 were according to f measures

:

"

35 it according to V measures

;

46 f are the sons of Zadok among thel992
: 5 the galleries were higher than f. 2007

9 under V chambers was the entry 428
: 13 t are the measures of the altar after

"

18 T' are the ordinances of the altar in
"

27 when f days are expired. It shall *

: 22 f four corners were of one measure.
24 T' are the places of them that boil, 428

: 8 T' waters issue out toward the east
"

9 because f waters shall come thither:"
; 1 Now f are the names of the tribes. "

1 for f are his sides east and west; a*
16 1' shall be the measures thereof; 428
29 and f are their portions, saith the
30 t are the goings out of the city on

: 6 among t' were of the children of 1992
17 As for f four children, God gave 428

: 28 of thy head upon thy bed, are f : 1836
40 as iron that breaketh all t. shall it 459
44 in the days of f kings shall the * 581
44 and consume all V kingdoms, 459

; 12 f men, king, have not regarded 479
13 they brought f men before the king."
21 1' men were bound in their coats,
23 f three men, Shadrach, Meshach,
27 saw t' men, upon whose bodies the "

; 2 And over f three presidents; of *4481
5 Then said f men, We shall not find 479
6 Then t' presidents and princes 459

11 Then f men assembled, and found 479
14 when he heard f words, was sore
15 V men assembled unto the king, 479

: 17 T' great beasts, which are four, are459
21 that holdeth with me in f things, 428
6 he that strengthened her in t' times.*

27 both r kings' hearts shall be to do
41 f shall escape out of his hand, even428
6 shall it be to the end of f wonders?
7 all r things shall be finished. 428
8 what shall be the end of V things?

12 T' are my rewards that my lovers 1992
9 and he shall understand f things? 428
2 be they better than t' kingdoms? or

"

7 Lord straitened? are f his doings? "
6 Shall not all t take up a parable "
13 by a dead body touch any of t',

9 Then said I, O my lord, what are t'?
"

9 unto me, I will shew thee what V be,
"

10 T' are they whom the Lord hath "
12 had indignation f threescore and 2088
19 that talked with me. What be f? 428
19 T' are the horns which have "

21 Then said I, What come t to do?
21 saying, T' are the liorns which have"
21 but f are come to fray them, to cast

"

7 to walk among f that stand by.
"

4 me, saying. What are V, my lord? "
5 me, Knowest thou not what V be?

11 What are t' two olive trees upon the "

12 What be t' two olive branches which
13 said, Knowest thou not what t' be? 428
14 T' are the two anointed ones, that "
10 me. Whither do f bear the ephah? 1992
4 with me. What are <, my lord? 428
5 T' are the four spirits of the
8 t' that go toward the north country*
3 as I have done t' so many years? 2088
6 remnant of this people in f days,*l992
9 ye that hear in f days f words by 428

10 before f days there was no hire *1992
12 this people to possess all t' things. 428
15 have I thought in V days to do well "

16 T' are the things that ye shall do ; "
17 for all f are things that I hate,
6 What are f wounds in thine hands? "

15 the beasts that shall be in f tents.*l992
20 But while he thought on f things. 502S
3 Herod the king had heard f things,*
9 God is able of t' stones to raise up SISO
3 command that t' stones be made S778
9 him. All f things will I give thee, 5023

19 one of t least commandments. SiSO
37 whatsoever is more tlian f cometh "

29 glory was not arrayed like one of t'."

32 all f things do the Gentiles seek:) 5023
32 that ye have need of all f things. 5ISO
33 f things shall be added unto you. 50ZS
24 whosoever heareth f sayings of 5128
26 every one that heareth f sayings of"
28 when Jesus had ended f sayings, "
18 While he spake t things unto them.sozs
2 names of the twelve apostles are f
5 T' twelve Jesus sent forth, and

42 unto one of t little ones a cup of
25 hast hid t' things from the wise
34 All f things spake Jesus unto the
51 Have ye understood all t' things?
53 when Jesus.. .finished V parables,
54 this wisdom, and V mighty works? S588
56 then hath this man all f things? SOZS
20 T' are the things which defile a
6 shall offend one of V little ones 5J80

10 ye despise not one of V little ones :
"

7
10
11

12

Ho 2
14

Am 6
Mic 2
Hab 2
Hag 2
Zee 1

13
14;

M't 1;

2
3
4

9:

10:

11;
13;

15;
18:

5128
6130
5023

5025



M't 18; 14 one of t little ones should perish. 6ISO

19 : 1 when Jesus had finished f sayings. 5128
20 All f things have I kept from my 50SS

20: 12 T' last have wrought but one S778
21 Grant that V my two sons may sit, "

21 : 16 unto hiiu. Hearest thou what V say?"
23 authority doest thou f things? 602S
24, 27 by what authority I do t things."

22: 22 had heard V words, they marvelled,*
40 On V two commandments hang aUS025

23: 23 V ought ye to have done, and not 5023
36 All ( things shall come upon this "

24: 2 unto them. See ye not all f things?
"

3 Tell us, when shall f things be?
6 for all V things must come to pass,
8 All V are the beginning of sorrows.502S

33 ye, when ye shall see all t things, "
34 pass, till all f things be fulfilled.

25: 40 one of the least of t' my brethren, 5ISO

45 ye did it not to one of the least of t,"
46 f shall go away into everlasting S778

26: 1 Jesus had finished all I' sayings, 5128
62 what is it which f witness against g77S

M'r 2: 8 reason ye i' things in your hearts? 5025
4: 11 all t things are done in parables :*55S8

15 And f are they by the way side, 3778
16 f are they likewise which are sown "

18 V are they which are sown among *"_

20 t' are they which are sown on good*"
6: 2 whence hath this man i' things? 502S
7: 23 < evil things come from within,
8: 4 can a man satisfy < men with 5128
9: 42 offend one of f little ones that S588

10: 20 V have I observed from my youth. 502S
11 : 28 what authority doest thou V things?

"

28 thee this authority to do t things?
"

29, 33 by what authority I do f things."
12: 31 commandment greater than f. 5130

40 t' shall receive greater damnation.577S
13: 2 Seest thou i' great buildings? 5025

4 Tell us, when shall f things be? 502S
4 when all V things shall be fulfilled?"
8 t' are the beginnings of sorrows. "

29 ye shall see V things come to pass,
"

30 not pass, till all V things be done. "
14: 60 what is it which V witness against577S
16: 17 V signs shall follow them that 6023

Lu 1: 19 and to shew thee < glad tidings.
20 that V things shall be performed,

"

65 all V sayings were noised abroad
2: 19 But Mary kept all V things, and

51 his mother kept all f sayings in
3: 8 God is able of V stones to raise up 5130
4: 28 when they heard V things, were 6028
5: 27 And after V things he went forth,
7: 9 When Jesus heard t' things, he

18 John shewed him of all f things. 5130
8: 8 And when he had said f things, \iq5023

13 and f have no root, which for a 3778
21 are V which hear the word of God, "

9: 28 an eight days after V sayings, 5128
44 Let V sayings sink down into your "

10: 1 After V things the Lord appointed 5023
21 hast hid V things from the wise
36 Which now of V three, thinkest 6130

11 : 27 as he spake t things, a certain 5023
42 V ought ye to have done, and not to

"

53 as he said f things unto them, the*"
12 : 27 was not arrayed Tike one of t'. 5130

30 all f things do the nations of the 5023
30 that ye have need of V things. 5130
31 V things shall be added unto you. 502S

13: 2 Suppose ye that V Galilaeans were 3778
7 V three years I come seeking fruit on

16 hath bound, lo, V eighteen years,
17 when he had said f things, all his 5023

14: 6 not answer him again to i' things. "
15 sat at meat with him heard r things,"
21 came, and shewed his lord <' things."

15: 26 and asked what f things meant. 5025
29 Lo, t many years do I serve thee, 6118

16: 14 Pharisees...heard all f things: 6023
17: 2 should offend one of V little ones. 5130
18 : 21 All V have I kept from my youth 5023

22 Now when Jesus heard V things, * "

34 they understood none of V things
19: 11 And as they heard f things, he

15 he commanded V servants to be
40 that, if f should hold their peace,

20: 2 authority doest thou f things?
8 by what authority I do f things.

16 come and destroy f husbandmen, 6128
21: 4 all V have of their abundance cast 3778

6 As for f things which ye behold, 5028
7 Master, but when shall t things be?"
7 when V things shall come to pass? "

9 f things must first come to pass ;
"

12 But before all V, they shall lay 6130
22 For t be the days of vengeance, 3778
28 when f things begin to come to 5130
31 when ye see V things come to pass,5025
36 worthy to escape all V things

23 : 31 if they AoV things in a green tree, "
49 stood afar off, beholding V things. "

24: 9 told all f things unto the eleven,
10 told V things unto the apostles.
14 they talked together of all V things5;50
17 of communications are V that ye 3778
IG are come to pass there in V days? 6026
21 day since V things were done.
26 Christ to have suffered V things,
44 T' are the words which I spake
48 And ye are witnesses of f things.

Joh 1: 28 T' things were done in Bethabara 602S
50 shalt see greater things than V. 51S0

2:16 sold doves. Take V things hence; 5028

6ISO
6023
6128
3778
6028

3778
6130

5128
602S

6130

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Joh 2:18 seeing that thou doest < things? S02S

3 : 2 for no man can do V miracles that "

9 unto him. How can V things be?
10 Israel, and knowest not V things? "
22 After f things came Jesus and his

"

5: 3 In < lay a great multitude of 5025
16 had done V things on the sabbath 6023
19 V also doeth the Son likewise.
20 shew him greater works than V, 6130
34 f things I say, that ye might be 6023

6: 1 After V things Jesus went over the
"

5 we buy bread, that V may eat? 3778
59 T'things said he in the synagogue,5025

7: 1 < things Jesus walked in Galilee: "
4 If thou do f things, show thyself to

"

9 When he had said V words unto "
31 will he do more miracles than V *51S0

8: 20 T' words spake Jesus in the 6023
28 hath taught me, I speak V things. "
30 As he spake V words, many "

9: 22 T' words spake his parents, "

40 were with him heard V words,
10: 19 among the Jews for f sayings. 5128

21 y are not the words of him that 6028
11: 11 y things said he: and after that he"
12: 16 T' things understood not his

16 that V things were written of him, "
16 they had done V things unto him.
36 T' things spake Jesus, and
41 T' things said Esaias, when he saw"

13: 17 If ye know f things, happy are ye "

14: 12 greater works than f shall he do; 6130
25 T' things have I spoken unto you, 5023

15 : 11 T' things have I spoken unto you, "

17 T' things I command you, that ye "
21 all V things will they do unto you "

16: 1 y things have I spoken unto you, "

3 And V things will they do unto you,"
4 V things have I told you, that when"
4 1' things I said not unto you at the

"

6 I have said f things unto you,
25 T' things have I spoken unto you "
33 T' things I have spoken unto you,

"

17 : 1 T" words spake Jesus, and lifted up"
11 but V are in the world, and I come 5778
13 and V things I speak in the world, 6023
20 Neither pray I for f alone, but for 5180
25 V have known that thou hast sent 8778

18: 1 When Jesus had spoken f words,
8 ye seek me, let V go their way:

19: 24 T' things therefore the soldiers
36 For V things were done, that the

20: 18 he had spoken f things unto her.
31 But t' are written, that ye might

21: 1 After V things Jesus shewed
15 lovest thou me more than fl
24 which testifleth of V things,
24 and wrote V things: and we know 5023

Ac 1:9 And when he had spoken V things,
"

14 T' all continued with one accord 5778
21 ( men which have companied *5i50
24 whether of V two thou hast chosen,

"

2: 7 not all f which speak Galilaeans? 5778
13 said, T' men are full of new wine.*
15 For V are not drunken, as ye 5778
22 Ye men of Israel, hear V words; 6128

3: 24 have likewise foretohi of V days. 6025
4: 16 What shall we do to t men? for 6125
5: 5 And Ananias hearing t words fell 5128

5 on all them that heard f things. *5028
11 upon as many as heard i' things,
24 the chief priests heard f things,
32 we are his witnesses of V things;
35 intend to do as touching V men.
36 before f days rose up Theudas,
38 Refrain from V men, and let them

7: 1 the high priest. Are r things so?
50 not my hand made all V things?
54 they heard f things, they were cut

"

8: 24 that none of f things which ye have*
10: 8 when he had declared all V things*

44 While Peter yet spake V words, 50i
47 that t' should not be baptized, 6128

11: 12 f six brethren accompanied me, 5778
18 When they heard V things, they 6023
22 Then tidings of V things came unto*S^6
27 in V days came prophets from 6125

12: 17 Go shew V things unto James, and5025
13: 42 Gentiles besought that f words
14: 15 saying. Sirs, why do ye f things?

15 turn from V vanities unto the
18 V sayings scarce restrained they

15: 17 the Lord, who doeth all f things.
28 burden than V necessary things:

16: 17 y men are the servants of themost5778
20 T' men, being Jews, do exceedingly"
38 Serjeants told V words unto the 502S

17: 6 y...have turned the world upside 5778
7 f all do contrary to the decrees of "

8 the city, when they heard V things.5025
11 T' were more noble than those in 3778
20 know...what f things mean. 5028

18: 1 After i" things Paul departed from "
19: 21 After V things were ended, Paul

28 And when they heard f sayings, they*
36 that V things cannot be spoken 5130
37 For ye have brought hither V men,6l28

20: 5 T" going before tarried for us at 5778
24 But none of t things move me, *
34 f hands have ministered unto my 5778

21: 12 And when we heard f things, both5025
38 before t' days madest an uproar, 5130

23: 22 thou hast shewed f things to me. 602S
24: 8 take knowledge of all f things, 5130

9 saying that f things were so. 6023
20 Or else let f same here say. if they5?7S

These 1031

5128
6130
6125
6130

• •

5023

5130
5028

5130

Ac 24: 22 And when Felix heard f things. *5028
25: 9 be judged of < things before me? 6130

11 if there be none of V things *

11 whereof f accuse mo. no man may5778
20 and there be judged of V matters. 6130

26: 16 of V things which thou hast seen, *

21 For t' causes the Jews caught me *6180
26 For the king knoweth of f things. "
26 that none of V things are hidden
29 such as I am, except V bonds.

27: 31 Except f abide in the ship, ye 5778
28: 29 And when he had said V words. *5023

Ro 2; 14 V, having not the law. are a law 5778
8: 31 WhatshallwethensaytoT things?50^5

37 in all r things we are more than 6125
9 : 8 r are not the children of God : *502S •

11: 24 how much more shall V, which be 5778
31 so have t' also now not believed.

14: 18 he that in V things serveth Christ *5i25
15: 23 having no more place in V parts, "

23 having a great desire V many years
iCo 4: 6 And V things, brethren, I have in 602S

14 I write not V things to shame you,
"

9: 8 Say I f things as a man? or saith "
15 But I have used none of V things: 6180
15 neither have I written V things, 5023

10: 6 Now < things were our examples, "
11 Now all V things happened unto

12: 11 But all V worketh that one and the
"

23 upon V we bestow more abundant 6125
13: 13 faith, hope, charity, f three; 5025

13 but the greater of V is charity. 6130
2Co 2: 16 And who is sufficient for t thing8?5025

7: 1 Having therefore V promises, 6025
13: 10 I write t' things being absent, 6023

Ga 2: 6 But of i" who seemed to be somewhat,*
4: 24 for f are the two covenants, one 5778
5: 17 i" are contrary the one to the

19 of the flesh are manifest, which are t

Eph 5: QoiV things cometh the wrath of
Ph'p 4: 8 be any praise, think on V things.
Col 3:14 above all i" things put on charity, 5125

4: 11 T' only are my fellowworkers unto577x
iTh 3: 3 should be moved by V afflictions: 5026

4: 18 comfort one another with V word8.5i25
2Th 2: 5 yet with you, I told you i" things? 6028
iTi 3:10 And leti' also first be proved; 5778

14 T' things write I unto thee, 5023
4: 6 in remembrance of i' things.

"

11 T' things command and teach.
16 Meditate upon V things ; give

5: 7 And i" things give in charge, that "
21 that thou observe V things without"

6: 2 T' things teach and exhort.
11 thou. O man of God, flee f things; "

2Ti 1: 12 which cause I also suffer V things:
"

2: 14 Of V things put them in
21 therefore purge himself from V, 6130

3: 8 so do r also resist the truth

:

5778
Tit 2: 15 T' things speak, and exhort, and 5025

3: 8 V things I will that thou affirm 6130
8 T' things are good and profitable 5023

Heb 1: 2 in f last days spoken unto us by 6180
7: 13 he of whom V things are spoken 6023
9: 6 i' things were thus ordained, 5130

23 should be purified with V ; 5125
23 with better sacrifices than f

.

6025
10: 18 Now where remission of f is, there5l50
11: 13 T' all died in faith, not having 5778

39 And f all, having obtained a good "

Jas Z:\OV things ought not so to be. 5025
iPe 1 : 20 manifest in f last times for you, *8588
2Pe 1: 4 that by V ye might be partakers oi5iS0

8 For if t' things be in you, and 6023
9 he that lacketh f things is blind,

10 for if ye do f things, ye shall never "

12 in remembrance of f things, 61S0
15 f things always in remembrance. "

2: 12 But f, as natural brute beasts, 5778
17 T' are wells without water, clouds

"

3: 11 all V things shall be dissolved, 5130
16 speaking in them of t' things

;

"

iJo 1: 4 And r things write we unto you, 602S
2: 1 < things write I unto you, that ye " i

26 T' things have I written unto you " 1

5: 7 Holy Ghost: and t three are one.*5778
8 blood: and f three agree in one. * "

13 T' things have I written unto you 60S3
Jude 8 Likewise also r filthy dreamers 3778

10 But f speak evil of those things
12 T' are spots in your feasts of
14 prophesied of f. saying. Behold, 6125
16 T' are murmurers, complainers, 5778
19 T' be they who separate "

Be 2: 1 y things saith he that holdeth 8692
8 T' things saith the first and the

12 T" things saith he which hath the "
18 y things saith the Son of God,

3: 1 y things saith he that hath the
7 y things saith he that is holy, he "

14 y things saith the Amen, the
7: 1 after r things I saw four angels *5028

13 What are t which are arrayed in 5775
14 y are they which came out of

9: 18 By t' three was the third part of 510S
20 were not killed by t' plagues yet 6026

11: 4 T' are the two olive trees, and the 5775
6 T' have power to shut heaven, that"

10 t' two prophets tormented them "
14: 4 T' are they which were not defiled

"

4 y are they which follow the Lamb "

4 T' were redeemed from among "
16: 9 which hath power over f plagues: B02S
17: 13 T' have one mind, and shall give 577*

14 T' shall make war with the Lamb. "

16 f shall hate the whore, and shall *
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Ee 18: 1 after r things I saw another angel5025
15 The merchants of f things, -which 5ISO

19: 1 after « things I heard a great 50S3
9 T" are the true sayings of God. 3778

20 T' both were cast alive into a \&ke*35S8
21: 5 for < words are true and faithful. 3778
22: 6 T' sayings are faithful and true:

8 I John saw t' thiugs, and heard S02S
8 angel which shewed me t' things. "

16 angel to testify unto you f things '

18 any man shall add unto f things,*
"

20 He which testifieth f things saith.
"

Thessalonians A (thes-sa-lo'-ne-uns)
Ac 20: 4 and of the y, Aristarchus and 2331
iTh 1 : 1 unto the church of the T' which

snbscr. The first epistle unto the T' was* "

2Th 1 : 1 unto the church of the T' in God
subscr. The second epistle to the T' was* "

Thessalonica (thes-sa-lo-ni'-cah) See also Thes-
salonians.

Ac 17 : 1 they came to T', where was a
11 were more noble than those in T',
13 the Jews of T' had knowledge

27 : 2 Aristarchus, a Mecedonian of T',

Ph'p 4: 16 For even in T' ye sent once and
2Ti 4: 10 world, and is departed into T"

;

Theudas (thew'-das)
Ac 5: 36 For before these days rose up T'.

they See in the APPENDIX; also theie; them.
thick See also thickek.
Ex 10: 22 there was a f darkness in all the 653

19: 9 Lo, I come unto thee in a f cloud, 5645
16 and a t' cloud upon the mount, 3515

20: 21 Moses drew near unto the i' darkness
Le 23: 40 and the boughs of < trees, and 5687
De 4: 11 darkness, clouds, and t' darkness.

5: 22 the cloud, and of the t' darkness,
32: 15 art waxen fat, thou art grown t\ 5666

2Sa 18: 9 under the t' boughs of a great oak,
22: 12 waters, and t' clouds of the sivies.

iKi 7 : 6 and the t' beam were before them,
26 And it was an hand breadth t,

8: 12 he would dwell in the V darkness.
2Ki 8: 15 he took a f: cloth, and dipped it in*
2Ch 6: 1 he would dwell in the f darkness
Ne 8: 15 and branches of f trees, to make
Job 15: 26 upon the t bosses of his liucklers:5672

22: 14 T' clouds are a covering to him,
26: 8 up the waters in his t' clouds

;

37: 11 by watering he wearieth the^" cloud:
38: 9 t darl-;ness a swaddlingband for it,

Ps 18: 11 dark waters and t clouds of the
12 before him his t' clouds passed,

74: 5 lifted up axes upon the r trees. *5441
Isa 44: 22 blotted out, as a f cloud, thy
Eze 6:13 green tree, and under every t' oak,5687

8: 11 and a t cloud of incense went up.*628-;
19: 11 was exalted among the T branches,5688
20: 28 high hill, and all the f trees, 5687
31: 3 his top was amongthe < Itoughs. 5688

10 up his top among the V boughs, "
14 up their top among the V boughs, "

12 of the building was five cubits t 7341
25 t' planks upon the face of the 5645
26 of the house, and t planks.
2 day of clouds and of f darkness,
6 that ladeth himself with f clay 1 *

15 a day of clouds and f darkness,
Lu 11 : 29 the people were gathered f together,*

thicker
iKi 12: 10 finger shall be f than my father's 5666
2Ch 10: 10 finger shall be f than my father's "

thicket See also THICKETS.
Ge 22: 13 a ram caught in a t' by his horns: 5442
Jer 4: 7 The lion is come up from his i", 5441

thickets
iSa 13 : 6 hide themselves in caves, and in i',2337
Isa 9:18 shall kindle in the t' of the forests,5442

10: 34 shall cut down the t' of the forest
Jer 4: 29 they shall go into the t', and climb5645

thickness
2Ch 4: 5 the < of it was an handbreadth, *5672
Jer 52: 21 and the t' thereof was four fingers:"
Eze 41 : 9 The t of the wall, which was for 7341

42: 10 chambers were in the t' of the wall
"

thief See also thieves.
Ex 22: 2 If a ( be found breaking up, and 1590

7 if a i' be found, let him pay double."
8 If the f be not found, then the

De 24: 7 selleth him; then that i" shall die; "
Job 24: 14 needy, and in the night is as a t'.

30: 5 (they cried after them as after a f ;)"

Ps 50: 18 When thou sawest a<', then thou "

Pr 6: 30 Men do not despise a <, if he steal "
29: 24 Whoso is partner with a V hateth "

Jer 2:26 As the i" is ashamed when he is
Ho 7: 1 the i" cometh in, and the troop of "
Joe 2: 9 enter in at the windows like a i".

Zee 5: 4 shall enter into the house of the f,
"

M't 24: 43 in what watch the f would come, 281S
26: 55 Are ye come out as against a f *3027

M'r 14:48 Are ye come out, as against a <", *
"

Lu 12: 33 where no f approachoth, neither Z812
39 what hour the f would come.

22 : 52 Be ye come out, as against a f, *3027
Joh 10: 1 way, the same is a f and a rohher. 28iz

10 The V Cometh not, but for to steal,
"

12: 6 but because he was a <", and had a
"

iTh 5 : 2 Lord so cometh as a f in the night.

"

4 day should overtake you as a V.
iPe 4 : 15 you suffer as a murderer, or as &V,"
2Pe 3 : 10 Lord will come as a f in the night;

"

Re

41:

Joe 2:
Hab 2:
Zop 1:

*3027
* •'

* ••

* ••

. * "

Z812

Ge 24:

32:

Nu
47:
5:

J'g

Ps
Ca

*7785
3409

39
13
7

3: 3 watch, I will come on thee as a <. 2812
16: 15 Behold, I come as a r. Blessed is "

thieves
Isa 1 : 23 rebellious, and companions of V : 1590
Jer 48: 27 unto thee? was he found among il

"

49: 9 if f by night, they will destroy till "
Ob 5 If f came to thee, if robbers by
M't 6: 19 where f break through and .steal: Si8l2

20 where t' do not break through noi- "
21: 13 but ye have made it a den of f.
27: 38 there two f crucified with him;

44 The t' also, which were crucified
M'r 11 : 17 but ye have made it a den of t.

15: 27 And witli him they crucify two t
Lu 10: 30 to Jeiicho, and fell among f,

36 unto him that fell among the f?
19: 46 but ye have made it a den of V.

Joh 10: 8 that ever came before me are t'

iCo 6: 10 Nor r, nor covetous, nor drunkards,"
thigh See also thighs.
^ '

"
' 2 pray thee, thy hand under my f: 3409

9 his hand under the < of Abraham "
25 he touched the hollow of his t :

25 hollow of Jacob's f was out of joint,"
31 him, and he halted upon his f.

32 which is upon the hollow of the V, "
32 touched the hollow of Jacob's t in

"

29 I pray thee, thy hand under my f,
"

21 the Lord doth make thy t' to rot, "
22 thy belly to swell, and thy f to rot:

"

27 shall swell, and her f shall rot:
3: 16 under his raiment upon his right V."

21 took the dagger from his right f,
"

15: 8 And he smote them hip and f with "

45: 3 Gird thy sword upon thy t', O most "

3: 8 man hath his sword upon his f
Isa 47 : 2 bare the leg, uncover the V,

Jer 31: 19 instructed, I smote upon my f:
Eze 21 : 12 smite therefore upon thy t.

24: 4 good piece, the t\ and the shoulder;"
Re 19 : 16 and on his t a name written, S8S2

thighs
Ex 28: 42 the loins even unto the f they 3409
Ca 7:1 the joints of thy V are like jewels, "
Da 2: 32 silver, his belly and his V of brass,3410

Thimnathah Wihn'-nath-ah) See also Timnah.
Jos 19: 43 And Elon, and T', and Ekron, 8553

thin
Ge 41: 6 seven V ears and blasted with the 1851

7 And the seven t ears devoured the
"

23 >)ehold, seven ears, withereil, t',
"

24 the t' ears devoui-edthe seven good"
27 the seven f and ill favoured kine *7534
3 they did beat the gold into f plates,

30 and there l)e in it a yellow V hair; 1F51
29 certain ailditions made of f woi-k.*4i74
4 the glory of Jacob shall be made r,lS09

See also thy.
13: 14 Lift up now t' eyes, and look from the
14: 20 delivered t' enemies into thy haiul.

23 that I will not take any thing that is V,

4 him, saying. This shall not be f heir;
4 out of t' own bowels shall be t' heir.
7 surely die, thou, and all that are t'.

18 up the lad, and hold him in t' hand;
2 Take now thy son, t' only son Isaac,
12 Lay not t' hand upon the lad, neither
12 withheld thy son, t' only son from me.
16 hast not withheld thy son, t' only son:
27 if I have found favour in t' eyes, tarry:
12 he said. Lift up now t' eyes, and see,
32 discern thou what is t' with me,
18 and thy staff that is in t hand.
13 days shall Pharaoh lift up f head,

44: 18 not V anger burn against thy servant:
46: 4 shall put his hand upon t eyes.

19 Wherefore shall we die before f eyes,
6 thou begettest after them, shall be t',

8 shall be in the neck of t' enemies;
4 Put forth t' hand, and take it by the
6 him. Put now f hand into thy bosom.
7 Put f hand into thy bosom again.

17 And thou shalt take this rod in f hand,
21 Pharaoh, which I have put in f hand:

5: 16 but the fault is in f own people.
7 : 15 to a serpent shalt thou take in V hand.

19 stretch out t hand upon the waters of
3 shall go up and come into t house,
3 and upon thy people, and into i" ovens,
5 Stretch forth f hand with thy rod over

14 send all my plagues upon t' heart,
22 Stretch forth t' hand toward heaven,
12 Stretch out V hand over the land of
21 Stretch out V hand toward heaven,
9 be for a sign unto thee upon V hand,
9 and for a memorial between t' eyes,

16 it shall be for a token upon t' hand,
16 and for frontlets between f eyes:
16 and stretch out t' hand over the sea,
26 Stretch out t' hand over the sea, that
7 in the greatness of f excellency thou
16 by the greatness of t' arm they shall
17 them in the mountain of i' inheritance,
5 thou sraotest the river, take in t' hand,

24 offerings, thy sheep, and f oxen:
30 Likewise shalt thou do with V oxen,
1 put not V hand with the wicked to be
4 meet f enemy's ox or his ass going

12 that V ox and f ass may rest, and the
22 I will be an enemy unto f enemies,
22 and an adversary unto t' adversaries.
27 I will make all f enemies turn their

32: 13 to whom thou swarest by f own self,
*

34: 9 our sin, and take us for V inheritance.
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38
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4:
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9:
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13

14
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22
23

Le 2: 13 all f offerings thou shalt offer salt.
10: 15 it shall he t\ and thy sons' with thee,
18: 10 for theirs is V own nakedness.
19: 17 shalt not hate thy brother in f heart:
27: 23 he shall give t estimation in that day,.

27 redeem it according to f estimation,
Nu 5 : 20 have lain with thee beside f husband ~

10: 35 Lord, and let f enemies lie scattered;
18: 9 shall be f of the most holy things,

11 And this is f; the heave offering of
13 shall bring unto the Lord, shall be f ;

13 every one that is clean in t house*
14 thing devoted in Israel shall be t.

15 it be of men or beasts, shall be f :

16 redeem, according to t' estimation,
18 And the flesh of them shall be f,

18 breast and as the right shoulder are t'.

20 I am thy part and f inheritance
22: 30 Am not 1 1' ass, upon which thou hast

30 ridden ever since I was t unto this*
32 thou smitten t' ass these three times?

27: 18 is the spirit, and lay t hand upon him

;

20 shalt put some of V honour upon him,
De 2: 24 I have given into f hand Sihon the

3: 21 T' eyes have seen all that the Lord
27 Pisgah, and lift up f eyes westward.
27 ea.stward, and behold it with f eyes:

4 : 9 the things which t' eyes have seen,
19 lest thou lift up f eyes unto heaven,
39 consider it in i" heart, that the Lord

6: 5 the Lord thy God with all t' heart,
6 thee this day, shall be in t' heart:
7 of them when thou sittest in f house,
8 bind them for a sign upon t' hand,
8 shall be as frontlets between t' eyes.

19 To cast out all t' enemies from before
7: 16 t' eye shall have no pity upon them:

17 say in t' heart. These nations are
19 great temptations which t' eyes saw,
24 shall deliver their kings into t' hand,
26 bring an abomination into t' house,
2 thee, to know what was in V heart,
5 Thou shalt also consider in f heart,

14 Then f heart be lifted up, and thou
17 And thou say in f heart. My power
4 Speak not thou in f heart, after that
5 or for the uprightness of t' heart, dost

29 are thy people and f inheritance,
21 things, which t eyes have seen.
14 in thy corn, and thy wiiie, and t' oil.

20 them upon the.door posts of t' house,
17 offerings, or heave offering of f hand:
18 in all that thou puttest t' hands unto.
6 tliy friend, which is as t' own soul,
9 t hand shall be first upon him to

23 of thy corn, of thy wine, and of f oil,

25 and bind up the money in V hand,
26 shalt rejoice, thou, and t' household,
28 bring forth all the tithe of t increase
29 bless thee in all the work of t hand
3 but that which is V with thy brother
3 with thy brother t' hand shall release;
7 thee, thou shalt not harden t' heart,
7 norshut Thandfromthypoor brother:
8 thou shalt open t hand wide unto
9 t' eye be evil against thy poor brother,

10 f heart shall not be grieved when thou
10 in all that thou puttest t hand unto.
11 open t' hand wide unto thy brother,
16 because he loveth thee and f house,

16: 10 tribute of a freewill offering of f hand,
15 God shall bless thee in all t increase,
15 and in all the works of f hands,

18: 21 say in f heart. How shall we know the
19: 13 T" eve shall not pity him, but thou

14 of old time have set in f inheritance,
21 t eye shall not pity; but life shall go

20: 1 goest out to battle against f enemies,
13 thy God hath delivered it into f hands,.
14 thou shalt eat the spoil of t enemies,

21: 10 goest forth to war against f enemies,
10 God hath delivered them into t hands.
12 thou shalt bring her home to f house;,
13 shall remain in t house, and bewail

22: 2 thou shalt bring it unto t' own house,
8 thou bring not blood upon t' ho>ise,

23: 9 host goeth forth against t' enemies,
14 and to give uj) t' enemies before thee;
20 thee in all that thou settest t' hand to
24 eat grapes thy fill at f own pleasure;
25 mayest pluck the ears with f hand;

24: 19 cuttest down t' harvest in thy field,

19 bless thee in all the work of V hands.
20 When thou beatest t' olive tree, thou

25: 12 off her hand, V eye shall not pity her.
14 have in t' house divers measures,
19 given thee rest from all f enemies

26: 4 shall take the basket out of f hand,
11 given unto thee, and unto t' house,
12 all the tithes of t' increase the third
16 keep and do them with all t' heart,

28: 7 The Lord shall cause t' enemies that
8 in all that thou settest f hand unto

;

12 and to bless all the work of i' hand:
20 in all that thou settest f hand unto
25 thee to be smitten before t' enemies:
31 T" ox shall be slain before f eyes, and
31 f ass shall be violently taken away
31 sheep shall be given unto V enemies,
32 t eyes shall look, and fail with
32 there shall be no might in t' hand.
34 shalt be mad for the sight of f eyes
40 oil ; for f olive shall cast his fruit.

48 shalt thou serve t' enemies which
53 thou Shalt eat the fruit of f own body;
53 f enemies shall distress thee:
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3

55 f enemies shall distress thee in all

57 f enemy shall distress thee in thy
67 fear of f heart wherewith tliou shalt
67 for tlie sight of f eyes which thou
3 temptations which t' eyes have seen.
2 with all f heart, and with all thy soul;
4 If any of f be driven out unto the
6 thy God will circumcise V heart.
6 the Lord thy God with all f heart.
7 put all these curses upon f enemies,
9 plenteous in every work of <' hand.

10 the Lord thy God with all f heart,
17 But if f heart turn away, so that thou
10 whole burnt sacrifice upon f altar.
29 f enemies shall be found liars unto
4 caused thee to see it with V eyes,
3 thee, which are entered into t' house:

17 We will be blameless of this i' oath
20 then we will be quit of t' oath which

: 2 I have given into t hand Jericho,
: 18 canst not stand before f enemies.
18 Ai ; for I will give it into f hand.
25 And now, behold, we are in t' hand:
8 I have delivered them into f hand;
9 have trodden shall hef inheritance.*

18 But the mountain shall be t' ; for it is

18 anil the outgoings of it shall be f:
7 and I will deliver him into f hand.
9 thou takest shall not be for f honour;

14 hath delivered Sisera into t' hand:
: 31 So let all t' enemies perish, O Lord:
: 39 Let not t anger be hot against me,
; 7 deliver the Midianites into f hand:

9 for I have delivered it into t' hand.
11 shall f hands be strengthened

; 6 Zebah and Zalmunna now in t' hand,
6 we should give bread unto f army?

15 Zebah and Zalmunna now in t' hand,
29 to Abimelech. Increase t' army, and
36 vengeance for thee of t' enemies.
1 burn t' house upon thee with fire.

15 thee, when f heart is not with me?
19 lay f hand upon thy mouth, and go
5 Comfort V heart with a morsel of
6 all night, and let f heart be merry.
8 said. Comfort t' heart, I pray thee.
9 here, that V heart may be merry;

22 forth the man that came into I' house.
28 I will deliver them into f hand.

; 9 Let i' eyes be on the field that they do
10 Why have I found grace in t' eyes,*
11 in law since the death of f husband:
13 spoken friendly unto V handmaid,
13 not like unto one of V handmaidens.

; 9 answered. I am Ruth t' handmaid:
9 therefore thy skirt over f handmaid

;

11 that is come into V house like Rachel
15 thy life, and a nourisher of t' old age:

; 11 look on the affliction of t' handmaid,
11 me, and n(3t forget t' handmaid,
11 wilt give unto t' handmaid a man
16 Count not t handmaid for a daughter
18 Let V handmaid find grace in thy*

: 31 days come, that I will cut off t' arm,
31 shall not be an old man in V house.
32 not be an old man in t' house for ever.
33 the man of t, whom I shall not cut
33 consume i' eyes, and to grieve V heart:
33 all the increase of t' house shall die
36 every one that is left in f house shall

; 19 and will tell thee all that is in f heart,
20 for f asses that were lost three days
7 unto him. Do all that is in V heart:

19 unto the priest. Withdraw f hand.
17 When thou wast little in t' own sight,
28 and hath given it to a neighbour of t\

: 1 fill V horn with oil, and go, I will send
: 28 pride, and the naughtiness of t' heart;
46 thee, and take t' head from thee;

; 3 that I have found grace in V eyes;
29 if I have found favour in f eyes, let
30 the son of Jesse to t own confusion,

: 3 Now therefore what is under t' hand?
8 is there not here under V hand spear

; 14 bidding, and is honourable in f house?
; 4 deliver the Philistines into t' hand.
; 4 I will deliver i' enemy into t' hand,
10 this day t' eyes have seen how that the
15 cause, and deliver me out of t' hand.
18 Lord had delivered me into f hand,
20 Israel shall be established in V liand.

; 6 both to thee, and peace be to t' house,
8 the young men find favour in t' eyes:
8 whatsoever cometh to t' hand unto

24 and let t' handmaid, I pray thee,
24 speak in V audience, and hear the
24 and hear the words of f handmaid.
25 1 1' handmaid saw not the young men
26 avenging thyself with f own hand,
26 now let V enemies, and they that
27 now this blessing which f handmaid*
28 forgive the trespass of V handmaid:
29 and the souls of V enemies, them shall
31 my lord, then remember f handmaid.
35 unto her. Go up in peace to f house

;

41 let r handmaid be a servant to wash
: 8 hath delivered t' enemy into t' hand
21 my soul was precious in t eyes this

: 5 If I have now found grace in f eyes.
: 16 from thee, and is become t' enemy?
17 hath rent the kingdom out of f hand,
21 f handmaid hath obeyed thy voice,
22 also unto the voice of f handmaid.

: 14 not afraid to stretch forth f hand to
25 thou wast slain in f high places. *

: 21 reign over all that f heart desireth.*

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sa 4: 8 Ish-bosheth the son of SauH" enemy.

5: 19 deliver the Philistines into t hand.
7: 3 the king. Go. do all that is in V heart;

9 have cut off all t' enemies out of thy
11 thee to rest from all t' enemies.
16 ( house and thy kingdom shall be
21 according to f own heart, hast thou

11 : 10 didst thou not go down unto f house?
12: 10 shall never depart from f house;

11 evil against thee out of f own house.
11 1 will take thy wives before V eyes.

13: 10 chamber, that I may eat of t' hand.
14 : 7 family is risen against f handmaid,

8 Go to t' house, and I will give charge
12 Let V handmaid. I pray thee, speak
17 Then f handmaid said. The word of
19 words in the mouth of t' handmaid:

16: it are all that pertained unto
17: 11 thou go to battle in t' own person.
19: 6 In that thou lovest f enemies, and*

27 do therefore what is good in f eyes.
28 them that did eat at t own table.

20: 17 him. Hear the words of V handmaid.
22: 28 t' eyes are upon the haughty, that
24: 13 flee three months before t' enemies.*

16 people. It is enough: stay now V hand.
17 let f hand. I pray thee, be against me,

iKi 1: 12 that thou mayest save t' own life, and
13 O king, swear unto t' handmaid.
17 by the Lord thy God unto t' handmaid.
53 said unto him. Go to t' house.

2: 26 thee to Anathoth. unto t' own fields;
37 thy blood shall be upon f own head.
44 wickedness which t' heart is privy to,

44 thy wickedness upon t' own head ;

3: 11 nor hast asked the life of f enemies;
20 beside me, while t' handmaid slept,
26 it be neither mine nor t', but divide it.

8 : 18 it was in f heart to build an house
18 thou didst well that it was in f heart.
24 and hast fulfilled it with f hand.
29 That t eyes may be open toward this
31 the oath come before t' altar in this
51 they be thy people, and V inheritance,
52 That f eyes may be open unto the
53 of the earth, to be t inheritance,

11 : 22 thou seekest to go to f own country?
12: 16 now see to V own house, David.
13: 8 If thou wilt give me half V house, I

18 Bring him back with thee into t' house,
14: 12 therefore, get thee to t' own house:
17: 11 thee, a morsel of bread in t' hand,
19: 10, 14 thrown down t' altars, and slain thy
20: 4 thy saving, I am f, and all that I have.

6 they shall search f house, and the
6 that whatsoever is pleasant in t' eyes,

13 I will deliver it into f hand this day;
28 all this great multitude into t hand,

21: 7 eat bread, and let f heart be merry:
19 shall dogs lick thy blood, even i'. 859
22 And will make t' house like the house

22: 34 Turn f hand, and carry me out of the
2Ki 4: 2 T' handmaid hath not any thing in

16 of God. do not lie unto t' handmaid.
29 and take my staff in t' hand, and go

7: 2. 19 thou shalt see it with f eyes, but
8: 1 Arise, and go thou and t' household,

8 Take a present in f hand, and go,
9: 1 and take this box of oil in f hand,

10: 5 do thou that which is good in t' eyes.
15 Is f heart right, as my heart is with

13: 16 of Israel. Put f hand upon the bow.
14: 10 and t' heart hath lifted thee up:
19: 16 Lord, bow down f ear, and hear:

16 open. Lord, t' eyes, and see: and hear
22 voice, and lifted up f eyes on high?

20: 1 Set t' house in order; for thou shalt
15 said. What have they seen in f house?
17 days come, that all that is in t house,

22:19 Because V heart was tender, and thou
20 I' eyes shall not see all the evil which

iCh 4: 10 and that f hand might be with me,
12: 18 T' are we, David, and on thy side,

18 unto thee, and peace be to V helpers;
14: 10 for I will deliver them into f hand.
17: 2 unto David, Do all that is in f heart:

8 cut off all f enemies from before thee,
10 Moreover I will subdue all t' enemies.
17 was a small thing in t eyes. O God;
19 according to t' own heart, hast thou
22 Israel didst thou make t' own people

21: 12 sword of f enemies overtaketh thee;
15 It is enough, stay now i' hand.
17 let f hand. I pray thee, O Lord my
24 not take that which is t' for the Lord,

29: 11 T', O Lord, is the greatness, and the
11 is in the heaven and in the earth is t

;

11 V is the kingdom, O Lord, and thou
12 and in t' hand is power and might;
12 and in f hand it is to make great, and
14 and of t own have we given thee.
16 build thee an house for V holy name
16 cometh of t' hand, and is all t' own.

2Ch 1: 11 Because this was in f heart, and thou
11 or honour, nor the life of t' enemies,*

6: 8 as it was in t' heart to build an house
8 didst well in that it was in f heart:

15 and hast fulfilled it with t' hand, as it

20 That V eyes may be open upon this
22 the oath come before t' altar in this
40 Now, my God, let,...i" eyes be open,
40 let f ears be attent unto the prayer
42 turn not away the face of f anointed:

9: 5 I heard in mine own land of V acts,
10: 16 and now, David, see to f own house.
16: 7 king of Syria escaped out of f hand.

Thessalonlans
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2Chl6: 8 Lord, he delivered them into f hand.
18: 33 Turn f hand, that thou mayest carry
19: 3 hast prepared f heart to seek God.
20: 6 in V hand is there not power and
25: 15 their own people out of V hand?

19 and f heart lifteth thee up to hoast:
19 why shouldest thou meddle to i' hurt,*

26: 18 neither shall it be for f honour from
34: 27 Because V heart was tender, and thou

28 neither shall V eyes see all the evil
Ezr 7 : 14 law of thy God which is in V hand

;

25 wisdom of thy God, that is in V hand,
Ne 1: 6 Let < ear now be attentive, and

6 and V eyes open, that thou mayest
11 let now t' ear be attentive to the prayer

6: 8 thou feignest them out of t' own heart.
Job 1 : 11 But put forth f hand now, and touch

12 upon himself put not forth f hand.
2: 5 But put forth f hand now, and touch

6 he is in f hand; but save his life.

9 Dost thou still retain t' integrity?
5: 25 t offspring as the grass of the earth.
7 : 8 t' eyes are upon me, and I am not.

17 thou shouldest set f heart upon him?t
10: 3 shouldest despise the work of t' hands.

7 none that can deliver out of t hand.
8 T' hands have made me and

13 these things hast thou hid in i' heart:
17 increasest f indignation upon me;

11: 4 is pure, and I am clean in f eyes.
6 of thee less than V iniquity deserveth.

13 If thou prepare t' heart, and stretch
13 and stretch out t' hands toward him

;

14 If iniquity be in f hand, put it far
17 And r age shall be clearer than the*

13: 21 Withdraw i' hand far from me: and
24 thy face, and boldest me for f enemy?

14: 3 thou open t' eyes upon such an one,
15 have a desire to the work of V hands.

15: 5 For thy mouth uttereth t iniquity.
6 T' own mouth condemneth thee, and
6 yea, f owm lips testify against thee.

12 W'hy doth t' heart carry thee away?
22: 5 great? and t' iniquities infinite?

22 and lay up his words in f heart.
30 delivered by the pureness of f hands.

35: 7 him? or what receiveth he of t' hand?
40: 14 that t' own right hand can save thee.
41: 8 Lay t' hand upon him. remember the

Ps 2: 8 thee the heathen for i' inheritance.
6: 1 O Lord, rebuke me not in t' anger,
7: 6 Arise, O Lord, in f anger, lift up
8: 2 strength because of V enemies,

10: 12 O God, lift up f hand: forget not the
17 heart, thou wilt cause /' ear to hear:

16: 10 wilt thou suffer f Holy One to see
17: 2 let t' eyes behold the things that are

6 incline t' ear unto me, and hear my
20: 4 Grant thee according to f own heart,*
21: 8 T" hand shall find out all t enemies:

9 as a fiery oven in the time of V anger:
12 make ready t' arrows upon thy strings*
13 thou exalted. Lord, in f own strength:*

26: 6 so will I compass f altar, O Lord

:

8 the place where t' honour dwelleth.*
27: 14 and lie shall strengthen t' heart:
28: 9 thy people, and bless V inheritance:
31 : 2 Bow down f ear to me : deliver me

5 Into V hand I commit my spirit: thou
22 haste, I am cut off from before t' eyes:

37: 4 he shall give thee the desire of t' heart,
38: 2 For f arrows stick fast in me. and thy

3 in my flesh because of f anger;
39: 10 I am consumed by the blow of t' hand.
44: 3 t' arm, ...the light of thy countenance,
45: 5 T' arrows are sharp in the heart of the

10 and consider, and incline f ear;
10 forget also f own people, and thy

50: 20 thou slanderest I' own mother's son.
21 and set them in order before V eyes.

51: 19 shall they offer bullocks upon f altar,
56: 7 in f anger cast down the people, O*
66: 3 shall t' enemies submit themselves
68: 9 thou didst confirm f inheritance,

23 be dipped in the blood of f enemies,
69: 9 the zeal of V house hath eaten me up;

24 Pour out f indignation upon them,
71: 2 incline t' ear unto me, and save me.

16 of thy righteousness, even of V only.
74: 1 why doth f anger smoke against the

2 rod of V inheritance, which thou hast
4 T' enemies roar in the midst of thy

16 The day is f, the night also is f: thou
22 Arise, O God, plead f own cause:
23 Forget not the voice of t enemies: the

77: 15 hast with t' arm redeemed thy people,
17 a sound: t' arrows also went abroad.

79: 1 heathen are come into V inheritance;
83: 2 For, lo, t' enemies make a tumult:
84: 3 she may lay her young, even f altar.s,

9 and look upon the face of t anointed.
85: 3 thyself from the fierceness of t' anger.

4 and cause V anger toward us to cease.
5 wilt thou draw out f anger to all

86: 1 Bow down f ear. O Lord, hear me: for
16 and save the son of f handmaid.

88: 2 before thee: incline f ear unto my cit ;

89: 10 hast scattered V enemies with thy
11 the heavens are V, the earth also is t':

38 thou hast been wroth with f anointed.
51 Wherewith t' enemies.. .reproached. O
51 reproached the footsteps of f anointed.

90: 7 For we are consumed by V anger, and
11 Who knoweth the power of f anger?

91 : 8 Only with f eyes shalt thou behold
92: 9 For, lo, f enemies, O Lord, for, lo.
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92:
93:
94:

102:

103:

Ps 92: 9 f enemies shall perish ; all the
5 holiness becometh V house. O Lord.
5 people. O Lord, and afiBiict V heritage.
2 am in trouble; incline V ear unto me:
10 Because of V indignation and thy
3 Who forgiveth all V iniquities ; who

104: 28 thou openest V hand, they are filled

106: 5 that I may glory with V inheritance.
110: 1 until I make f enemies thy footstool.

2 rule thou in the midst of V enemies.
116: 16 servant, and the .son of V handmaid:
119: 91 this day according to f ordinances:

94 I am V, save me; for I have sought
173 Let V hand help me; for I have chosen

128: 2 thou Shalt eat the labour of f hands:
3 a fruitful vine by the side of f house

:

130: 2 let f ears be attentive to the voice of
132: 10 turn not away the face of f anointed.
138: 7 thou Shalt stretch forth t' hand against

8 forsake not the works of V own hands.
139: 5 and before, and laid f hand upon me.

16 T' eyes did see my substance, yet
20 and V enemies take thy name in vain.

144: 6 shoot out f arrows, and destroy them.
7 Send V hand from above: rid me, and

145: 16 Thou openest V hand, and satisfiest
Pr 2:2 that thou incline V ear unto wisdom,

2 and apply f heart to understanding;
10 When wisdom entereth into V heart,

3: 1 let V heart keep my commandments:
3 write them upon the table of V heart:
5 Trust in the Lord with all V heart;
5 lean not unto f own understanding.
7 Be not wise in V own eyes: fear the
9 with the flrstfruits of all V increase:

21 son, let not them depart from V eyes:
27 it is in the power of V hand to do it.

4: 4 unto me. Let V heart retain my words:
9 give to t head an ornament of grace:

20 words; incline V ear unto my sayings.
21 Let them not depart from t' eyes;
21 keep them in the midst of V heart.
25 Let V eyes look right on. and let
25 let V eyelids look straight before thee.

5: 1 and bow V ear to my understanding:
9 Lest thou give V honour unto others,

15 Drink waters out of V own cistern, and
15 and running waters out of f own well.
17 Let them be only f own. and not *

6: 4 Give not sleep to t eyes, nor slumber
4 eyes, nor slumber to V eyelids.
21 Bind them continually upon V heart,
25 Lust not after her beauty in f heart;

7: 2 live ; and my law as the apple of f eye.
3 write them upon the table of V heart

25 Let not t' heart decline to her ways, go
20: 13 open V eyes, and thou shalt be satisfied
22: 17 Bow down f ear, and hear the words

17 and apply f heart unto my knowledge.
23: 4 to be rich: cease from f own wisdom.

5 thou set V eyes upon that which is not?
12 Apply f heart unto instruction, and
12 and f ears to the words of knowledge.
15 if V heart be wise, my heart shall
17 Let not V heart envy sinners: but be
18 and V expectation shall not be cut off.*
19 be wise, and guide f heart in the way.
26 My son, give me f heart, and let
26 heart, and let V eyes observe my ways.
33 T' eyes shall behold strange women,
33 V heart shall utter perverse things.

24: 17 Rejoice not when V enemy falleth, and
17 let not f heart be glad when he
27 field; and afterwards build t' house.

25 : 7 of the prince whom f eyes have seen.
10 shame, and f infamy turn not away.
21 If V enemy be hungry, give him bread

27: 2 praise thee, and not t' own month;
2 a stranger, and not V own lips.

10 T' own friend, and thy father's friend.
30: 32 evil, lay t' hand upon thy mouth.

Ec 5:2 not f heart be hasty to utter any thing
6 and destroy the work of V hands?

7: 18 also from this withdraw not V hand:
22 oftentimes also f own heart knoweth

11: 6 in the evening withhold not f hand:
9 and walk in the ways of f heart, and
9 and in the sight of f eyes: but know

ua 4:9 ravished my heart with one of f eyes.
10 smell of t' ointments than all spices 1

6: 5 Turn away f eyes from me, for they
7: 4 < eyes like the flshpools in Heshbon,

5 T' head upon thee is like Carmel, and
5 and the hair of f head like purple

;

8: 6 Set me as a seal upon f heart, as a seal
6 as a seal upon f arm ; for love is

,sa 6: 7 f iniquity is taken away, and thy sin
12: \f anger is turned away, and thou
14: 13 For thou hast said in f heart. I will
26: 11 fire of f enemies shall devour them.
30: 20 but f eyes shall see thy teachers:

• 21 r ears shall hear a word behind thee,
• 33: 17 T eyes shall see the king in. ..beauty:

18 r heart shall meditate terror. Where
20 V eyes shall see Jerusalem a quiet

87: 17 Incline V ear, O Lord, and hear; open
17 hear; open V eyes. O Lord, and see:
23 thy voice, and lifted up V eves on high?

38: 1 Set r house in order: for thou shalt
39: 4 he. What have they seen in V house?

6 days come, that all that is in t house.
42: 6 will hold V hand, and will keep thee.
43: 24 hast wearied me with f iniquities.
44: 3 and my blessing upon V offspring:
45: 14 over unto thee, and they shall be V:
47 : 6 and given them into V hand

:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 47 : 8 that sayest in f heart, I am, and none

9 great abundance of f enchantments.
10 and thou hast said in f heart, I am,
12 Stand now with f enchantments, and

48 : 8 that time that V ear was not opened

:

49: 18 Lift up f eyes round about, and
20 the other, shall say again in V ears,
21 Then shalt thou sav in f heart. Who

51: 22 have taken out of f hand the cup of
54: 2 forth the curtains of f habitations:

5 For thy Maker is V husband ; the Lord
57 : 10 thou hast found the life of f hand :*

58: 7 thou hide notthyself from <" own flesh?
8 f health shall spring forth speedily:*

13 honour him, not doing V own ways,
13 nor finding f own pleasure, nor
13 pleasure, nor speaking t own words:

60: 4 Lift up V eyes round about, and see:
5 f heart shall fear, and be enlarged;

17 peace, and V exactors righteousness.
20 the Lord shall be f everlasting light,

62 : 8 thy corn to be meat for V enemies

;

63: 2 Wherefore art thou red in f apparel,
17 sake, the tribes of V inheritance.
19 We art V : thou never barest rule *

64: 2 tby name known to f adversaries,
Jer 2: 2 of thy youth, the love of f espousals,

19 2" own wickedness shall correct thee,
22 yet f iniquity is marked before me,
37 from him, and V hands upon t' head:

3: 2 Lift up f eyes unto the high places.
13 Only acknowledge f iniquity, that

4: 1 put away f abominations out of my
14 wash t heart from wickedness,
18 because it reacheth unto t' heart.

5: 3 Lord, are not f eyes upon the truth?
17 shall eat up t' harvest, and thy bread,
17 shall eat up thy flocks and t herds:

6: 9 turn back f hand as a grapegatherer
7 : 29 Cut off f hair, O Jerusalem, and cast
9: 6 T" habitation is in the midst of

10: 24 not in f anger, lest thou bring me to
13: 22 And if thou say in f heart. Wherefore

22 For the greatness of f iniquity are thy
27 I have seen f adulteries, and thy
27 and t' abominations on the hills in

15: 14 to pass with f enemies into a land
17: 4 discontinue from f heritage that I

4 I will cause thee to serve t' enemies in
18: 23 thus with them in the time of f anger.
20: 4 enemies, and t eyes shall behold it:

6 Pashur, and all that dwell in f house
22: 17 But f eyes and f heart are not but for
25: 28 refuse to take the cup at f hand to
28: 7 now this word that I speak in V ears,
30: 14 one. for the multitude of f iniquity;

15 Why oriest thou for f affliction? thy*
15 for the multitude of t' iniquity:
16 all f adversaries, every one of them,

31: 16 from weeping, and f eyes from tears:
17 And there is hope in f end, saith the*
21 set t heart toward the highway, even

32: 7 Hanameel the son of Shallum f uncle
7 the right of redemption is f to buy it.

8 for the right of inheritance is f, and
8 the redemption is f ; buy it forthyself.

19 for f eyes are open upon all the ways*
34: 3 f eyes shall behold the eyes of the
36: 14 Take in f hand the roll wherein thou
38: 12 rotten rags under f armholes under

17 Are; and thou shalt live, and f house:
40: 4 the chains which were upon f hand.
42: 2 few of many, as f eyes do behold us:)
43: 9 Take great stones in f hand, and
49: 16 and the pride of f heart. O thou that
51: 13 abundant in treasures, t' end is come.

La 2: 14 they have not discovered V iniquity,
16 ( enemies have opened their mouth
17 caused f enemy to rejoice over thee.*
17 set up the horn of f adversaries.
18 rest; let not the apple of f eye cease.
19 pour out f heart like water before
21 hast slain them in the day of f anger;

3: 56 hide not f ear at my breathing, at my
4: 22 The punishment of f iniquity is

22 he will visit f iniquity, O daughter of
Eze 3: 10 speak unto thee receive in f heart,

10 heart, and hear with t' ears.
18. 20 his blood will I require at f hand.
24 me. Go. shut thyself within f house.

4: 7 and f arm shall be uncovered,
5 : 1 and cause it to pass upon t' head and

9 like, because of all f abominations.
11 and with all t' abominations, therefore

6: 11 Smite with f hand, and stamp with
7: 3 upon thee all f abominations.

4 V abominations shall be in the midst
8 thee for all t' abominations.
9 thy ways and f abominations that are

8: 5 lift up f eyes now the way toward the
10: 2 fill f hands with coals of Are between
16: 6 saw thee polluted in f own blood, I*

7 are fashioned, and f hair is grown,
12 thy forehead, and earrings in f ears,
12 and a beautiful crown upon t' head.
15 But thou didst trust in f own beauty,*
22 t' abominations and thy whoredoms
27 and have diminished f ordinary food,
30 How weak is f heart, saith the Lord
31 buildest f eminent place in the head
31 makest f high place in every street;*
39 shall throw down f eminent place,
41 they shall burn f houses with fire, and
43 will recompense thy way upon f head,
43 lewdness above all f abominations.
46 V elder sister is Samaria, she and her

25:
27:

28:

33:

37:

38:

39:
40:

44:

Eze 16: 51 multiplied f abominations more than
51 thy sisters in all f abominations
52 I'ear f own shame for thy sins that
54 That thou mayest bear f own shame,
58 thy lewdness and f abominations,
61 thy sihters, t' elder and thy younger:

21 : 14 prophesy, and smite V hands together,
22: 4 and hast defiled thyself in f idols

14 Can V heart endure, or can
14 can f hands be strong, in the days
16 shalt take V inheritance in thyself*

23: 25 shall take away thy nose and f ears;
27 shalt not lift up f eyes unto them,
31 will I give her cup into t' hand.
34 thereof, and pluck oft'f own breasts:*

24: 16 the desire of f eyes with a stroke:
17 bind the tire of f head upon thee,*
26 to cause thee to hear it with f ears?
6 Because thou hast clapped f hands,
6 of Bashan have they made /' oars;

10 of Lud and of Phut were in f army.
11 The men of Arvad with t army were
15 isles were the merchandise of f hand:
2 Because f heart is lifted up, and thou
2 thou set f heart as the heart of God:
4 thy wisdom and with f understanding
5 r heart is lifted up because of thy
6 hast set t heart as the heart of God

;

17 T' heart was lifted up because of thy
18 by the inultitude of f iniquities, by
8 but his blood will I require at f hand.

35: 11 I will even do according to f anger.
11 according to f envy which thou hast
17 and they shall become one in f hand.
20 shall be in V hand before their eyes.
4 will bring tln'e forth, and all f army.
12 turn f hand upon the desolate places
3 t' arrows to fall out of thy right hand.
4 me. Son of man, behold with t eyes,
4 eyes, and hear with f ears,
4 set t' heart upon all that I shall shew
5 mark well, and behold with f eyes,
5 hear with V ears all that I say unto

30 cause the blessing to rest in t' house.
Da 2: 38 the heaven hath he given into f hand,

3: 17 and he will deliver us out of f hand. O
4: 19 interpretation thereof to t enemies.

27 f iniquities by shewing mercy to the
5: 22 hast not humbled f heart, though
9: 16 f anger and thy fury be turned away

18 O my God, incline t ear, and hear;
18 open f eyes, and behold our
19 defer not. for t own sake, O my God:

10: 12 thou didst set t' heart to understand.
Ho 9: 7 mad, for the multitude of < iniquity.

13: 9 thyself; but in me is r help. *

14: 1 for thou hast fallen by t' iniquity.
Joe 2: 17 and give not f heritage to reproach.
Ob 3 The pride of f heart hath deceived

15 reward shall return upon t' own head.
Jon 1: 8 What is t' occupation? and whence

2: 7 came in unto thee, into f holy temple.
Mic 4: 10 thee from the hand of t' enemies.

13 of Zion: for I will make f horn iron,
5: 9 T" hand shall be lifted up upon

9 shall be lifted up upon f adversaries,
9 and all V enemies shall be cut off.

12 will cut off witchcrafts out of f hand;
13 more worship the work of f hands.

7: 14 the flock of f heritage, which dwell
Na 3: 13 be set wide open unto f enemies:
Hab 3: 8 was V anger against the rivers? was

8 that thou didst ride upon f horses
11 at the light of f arrows they went.
13 even for salvation with f anointed;
15 walk through the sea with t' horses,

Zep 3: 15 judgments, he hath cast out f enemy:
16 and to Zion, Let not f hands be slack.

Zee 3: 4 1 have caused f iniquity to pass from
5: 5 Lift up now i" eyes, and see what is

13: 6 What are these wounds in f hands?
M't 5: 25 Agree with f adversary quickly, J,67S

33 perform unto the Lord f oaths:
43 thy neighbour, and hate f enemy. "

6: 2 Therefore when thou doest f alms,*
4 That i" alms may be in secret: J,67S

13 f is the kingdom, and the power.* "
17 when thou fastest, anoint (' head.* "

22 if therefore t' eye be single, thy
23 But if f eye be evil, thy whole body "

7 : 3 not the beam that is in i' own eyefU67U
4 me pull out the mote out of t' eye ; U675
4 behold, a beam is in f own eye? "
5 cast out the beam out of f own eye;"
6 up thy bed, and go unto V house. * "

13 to the man. Stretch forth f hand. "
9 if f eye offend thee, pluck it out,

14 Take that f is, and go thy way: I i67i
15 Is f eye evil, because I am good? It675
44 till I make f enemies thy footstool?"

25 : 25 lo, there thou hast that is t'. U67u
M'r 2: 11 bed, and go thy way into f house.*i675

3: 5 the man. Stretch forth r hand. *"
9: 47 if f eye offend thee, pluck it out;

12: 36 till I make V enemies thy footstool."
Lu 4: 7 wilt worship me, all shall be <".

5: 24 up thy couch, and go into f house.*"
33 Pharisees ; but t eat and drink? U67i,

6: 41 not the beam that is in f own eye?!SS98
42 pull out the mote that is in f eye, U675
42 not the beam that is in f own eye?

"

42 out first the beam out of t own eye."
7 : 44 I entered into t' house, thou gavest

"

8: 39 Eeturn to f own house, and shew* "

11: 34 therefore when t eye is single, thy "

34 but when f eye is evil, thy body also*
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: 19 take f ease, eat. drink, and be merry.
58 When thou goest with f adversaryA675
12 thou art loosed from V infirmity.
31 with me, and all that I have is V.

22 Out of f own mouth will I judge
42 but now they are hid from t' eyes.
43 that V enemies shall cast a trench
43 I make f enemies thy footstool.
42 not my will, but V, be done.
17 zeal of V house hath eaten me up.
10 where are those f accusers? * "

10 unto him. How were V eyes opened?"
17 of him. that he hath opened V eyes?"
26 he to thee? how opened he f eyes? "

5 glorify thou me with V own self U57Z
6 V they were, and thou gavest them46'71
9 thou hast given me; for they are <'."

10 And all mine are V, and /.fi?^

10 and ^ are mine; and I am 55SS.

11 keep through V own name those *he75
35 T' own nation and the chief U67U
27 wilt thou suffer V Holy One to see U675
30 By stretching forth f hand to heal ;*"

3 Satan filled f heart to lie to the *
"

4 it remained, was it not f own? U671
4 was it not in V own power? *S58S,it67U

4 conceived this thing in V heart? *U675
22 the thought of V heart may be *h671
37 If thou believest with all f heart, *S588
4 r alms are come up for a memorial

"

31 V alms are bad in remembrance i675
35 Shalt not suffer f Holy One to see * "

35 when t' accusers are also come.
6 Say not in f heart. Who shall * "

9 Shalt believe in V heart that God * '*

3 and digged down V altars

:

20 Therefore if V enemy hunger, feed
"

29 I say. not V own. but of the other: lUSS
23 sake and V often infirmities. 1*675

19 unto me even V own self besides. 4572
10 heavens are the works of V hands :*4?75

13 I make t' enemies thy footstool?
18 and anoint V eyes with eyesalve.

See also anything ; nothing ; somk-
, THINGS.
24 and creeping f, and beast of the earth
25 every t' that creepeth upon the earth
26 over every creeping t that creepetli
28 every living I' that moveth upon the
30 every V that creepeth upon the earth,
31 God saw every V that he had made,
7 man. and beast, and the creeping V,

17 every f that is in the earth shall die.
19 And of every living V of all flesh, two
20 every creeping V of the earth after his
8 every V that creepeth upon the earth,

14. 21 every creeping V that creepeth
1 and every living t\ and all the cattle

17 Bring forth with thee every living t
17 every creeping V that creepeth upon
19 Every beast, every creeping V, and
3 Every moving V that liveth shall be

14 Is any V too hard for the Lord? 1697
21 thee concerning this (' also,

"

10 thou, that thou hast done this fl
11 And the f was very grievous in

"

26 I wot not who hath done this T:
16 for because thou hast done this V,

"

50 The t' proceedeth from the Lord: "

31 Thou shalt not give me any f: * "

31 if thou wilt do this f for me, I will "
7 which t ought not to be done. 3651
14 We cannot do this f, to give our 1697
19 man deferred not to do the t',

"

10 the f which he did displeased the
9 hath he kept back any V from me 3972
23 looked not to any f that was under "

28 This is the V which I have spoken 1697
32 because the t' is established by God,"
37 V was good in the eyes of Pharaoh. "

7 should do according to this T:
"

18 Why have ye done this t, and have
"

14 and said. Surely this V is known. "
15 Now when Pharaoh heard this t\

'*

5 the Lord shall do this f in the land."
6 the Lord did that V on the morrow, "

15 remained not any green t' in the trees,
24 observe this f for an ordinance 1697
14 there lay a small round I', as small as
16, 32 This is the f which the Lord 1697
11 in the f wherein they dealt proudly"
14 f that thou doest to the people?
17 The t that thou doest is not good. "
18 for this < is too heavy for thee;
23 If thou shalt do this f, and God
4 or any likeness of any f that is in*
17 ass, nor any f that is thy neighbour's.
9 raiment, or for any manner of lost f,

15 if it be an hired V, it came for his
1 this is the f that thou shalt do 1697

17 this t' also that thou hast spoken: "
10 is a terrible V that I will do with thee.
4 the f which the Lord commanded,l697
3. 10 it is a f most holy of the offerings

13 the f be hid from the eyes of the 1697
2 Or if a soul touch any unclean t',

5 confess that he hath sinned in that t':*

16 harm that he hath done in the holy t,
2 or in a V taken away by violence, or *

4 the f which he hath deceitfully gotten,
4 to keep, or the lost f which he found,
7 forgiven him for any f of all that he*

19 flesh that toucheth any unclean f
21 soul that shall touch any unclean i',

21 beast, or any abominable unclean <*,*

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lo 8: 5 the < which the Lord commanded 1697

9: 6 the i' which the Lord commanded "

11 : 10 living f which is in the waters, *5315
21 may ye eat of every flying creeping f*
35 every t' whereupon any part of their
41 every creeping t that creepeth upon
43 abominable with any creeping f that
44 creeping V that creepeth upon the

12: 4 she shall touch no hallowed f, nor
13: 48 a skin, or in any t made of skin ; 4399

49 or in the woof, or in any f of skin;3627
52 linen, or any t of skin, wherein the

"

53 or in the woof, or in any f of skin;
"

54 wash the f wherein the plague is,

57 or in the woof, or in any f of skin ; 3627
58 woof, or whatsoever t' of skin it be,

"

59 warp, or woof, or any V of skins,
15: 4 and every r, whereon he sitteth.

6 he that sitteth on any f whereon
10 toucheth any f that was under him
20 And every V that she lieth upon in
20 every f also that she sitteth upon
22 toucheth any f that she sat upon 3627
23 or on any t' whereon she sitteth. "

17 : 2 This is the f which the Lord hath 1697
19: 8 hath profaned the hallowed f of the

26 Ye shall not eat any V with the blood

:

20: 17 it is a wicked V ; and they shall be cut
21 his brother's wife, it is an unclean f :

*

25 any manner of living f that creepeth
21: 18 hath a flat nose, or any V superfluous,
22: 4 whoso toucheth any f that is unclean

5 whosoever toucheth any creeping f,

10 shall no stranger eat of the holy f:
10 servant, shall not eat of the holy f.
14 if a man eat of the holy f unwittingly,
3 4 give it unto the priest with the holy t'.

23 lamb that hath any V superfluous or
23: 37 offerings, every V upon his day: *1697
27: 23 that day. as a holy t' unto the Lord.

28 no devoted V, that a man shall devote
28 every devoted t' is most holy unto the

Nu 4 : 15 but they shall not touch any holy t,*
16: 9 Seemeth it but a small t' unto you,

13 it a small t that thou hast brought us
30 But if the Lord make a new V, and the

17 : 13 Cometh any r near unto the tabernacle*
18 : 7 office for every f of the altar, 1697

14 t' devoted in Israel shall be thine.
15 t' that openeth the matrix in all flesh,

20: 19 without doing any f else, go 1697
22: 38 now any power at all to say any <'?3972

30: 1 <... the Lord hath commanded. 1697
31 : 23 Every f that may abide the fire,

32: 20 If ye will do this f, if ye will go
35: 22 him any I' without laying of wait, 3627
36: 6 f which the Lord doth command 1697

De 1 : 14 f which thou hast spoken is good "
32 this t' ye did not believe the Lord "

4: 18 The likeness of any V that creepeth on
23, 25 image, or the likeness of any V,
32 there hath been any such f as this
32 been any such. ..as this great t' is. 1697

5: 8 likeness of any V that is in heaven*
21 or any t' that is thy neighbour's.

7: 26 house, lest thou be a cursed f like it:

26 utterly abhor it; for it is a cursed V.

8: 9 thou shalt not lack any < in it;

12: 32 What f soever I command you, 1697
13: 14 if it be truth, and the f certain,

17 of the cursed V to thine hand:
14: 3 Thou shalt not eat any abominable V.

19 every creeping t' thatflieth is unclean*
21 not eat of any V th.it dieth of itself:

15: 10 for this f the Lord thy God shall 1697
15 I command thee this f to day.

16: 4 shall there any t of the flesh, *

17: 4 it be true, and the r certain, 1697
5 have committed that wicked t', "

18: 22 if the t follow not, nor come to pass,"
22 f which the Lord hath not spoken,

"

22: 3 and with all lost V of thy brother's,
20 But if this V be true, and the tokensl697

23: 9 keep thee from every wicked f.

14 that he see no unclean V in thee,
19 usury of any f that is lent upon

24: 10 dost lend thy brother any t', *4859
18, 22 I command thee to do this f. 1697

26: 11 thou shalt rejoice in every good V*
31: 13 children, which have not known any r,*
32: 47 For it is not a vain f for you; 1697

47 through this f you shall prolong
Jos 4: 10 until every i" was finished that the "

6: 18 keep yourselves from the accursed f,

18 accursed, when ye take the accursed f,

7: la trespass in the accursed f:
1 of Judah, took of the accursed <":

11 have even taken of the accursed t',

13 is an accursed f in the midst of thee.
13 away the cursed f from among you.
15 he that is taken with the accursed t'

9: 24 of you, and have done this f. 1697
14 : 6 knowest the t' that the Lord said
21: 45 failednotought of any good r which"
22: 20 commit a trespass in the accursed V,

24 rather done it for fear of this t', *1697
33 the t' pleased the children of Israel

;"

23: 14 not one V hath failed of all the good"
14 and not one V hath failed thereof. "

J'g 6:29 another. Who hath done this <?
29 the son of Joash hath done this t'. "

8: 27 which I' became a snare unto Gideon,*
11 : 25 art thou any f better than Balak

37 father. Let this V be done for me: 1697
18: 4 drink, and eat not any unclean f

:

7 drink, neither eat any unclean f:
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14 not eat of any f that cometh from the
14 strong drink, nor eat any unclean t'

:

7 put them to shame in any T; 1697
10 where there is no want of any V
19 servants: there is no want of any t'."

24 unto this man do not so vile a f. * "

9 the f which we will do to Gibeah ;
*"

11 And this is the f that ye shall do, "
18 he have finished the V this day. "
11 Behold, I will do a f in Israel, at '*

17 the f that the Lord hath said unto "

17 if thou hide any V from me of all "
7 hath not been such a f heretofore.
6 But the f displeased Samuel, 1697

16 stand and see this great V,

12 up to us, and we will shew you a t.
"

9 every f that was vile and refuse. 4399
20 told Saul, and the f pleased him. 1697
23 a light V to be the king's son in law,
2 my father hide this V from me? 1697

26 Saul spake not any V that day:
39 But the lad knew not any V : only
2 man know any t' of the business
15 impute any V unto his servant, 1697
6 should do this t unto my master, "

15 hurt, neither missed we any t',

16 f is not good that thou hast done. 1697
10 happen to thee for this <.

18 hath the Lord done this f unto thee"
19 any t that they had taken to them

:

6 because ye have done this f. 1697
13 but one f I require of thee, that is, "

19 yet a small f in tliy siglit. O Lord
11 soul liveth, I will not do this f. 1697
25 Let not this V displease thee, for "
27 But the V that David had done
5 the man that hath done this V shall*
6 fourfold, because he did this f, 1697

12 I will do this f before all Israel,
21 What V is this that thou hast done? '*

2 hard for him to do any V to her.
12 for no such t ought to be done in 3651
20 thy brother; regard not this f. 1697
33 the king take the t' to his heart.
13 thought such a V against the people of
13 speak this f as one that is faulty,*l697
15 speak of this t' unto my lord the * "
18 thee, the <• that I shall ask thee. * "
20 hath thy servant Joab done this f:

"

21 Behold now. I have done this t'. "
11 simplicity, and they knew not any V."
35 that what t' soever thou shalt hear "

36 send unto me every V that ye can "
19 thereon ; and the V was not known.*"
3 my lord the king delight in this fi

"

27 Is this t' done by my lord the king,
"

10 that Solomon had asked this V. "
11 Because thou hast asked this V, "
3 was not any f hid from the king, "

10 commanded him concerning this f,"
24 to his house ; for this V is from me. "

30 And this f became a sin : for the "
33 After this t' Jeroboam returned not"
34 this f became sin unto the house of

"

5 wife of Jeroboam cometh to ask a f*
"

13 there is found some good V toward "

5 turned not aside from any V that he
31 had been a light t' for him to walk in
9 I will do: but this V I may not do. 1697
24 And do this t'. Take the kings away,"
33 whether any f would come from him,"*
10 And he said. Thou hast asked a hard i!':

18 but a light V in the sight of the Lord:
2 Thine handmaid hath not any f in the

13 had bid thee do some great V, 1697
18 this f the Lord pardon thy servant,

"

18 Lord pardon thy servant in this f. "
11 Syria was sore troubled for this V ;

"

2 windows in heaven, might this V be?"
19 in heaven, might such a f be?

"

9 even of every good f of Damascus,
13 that he should do this great t? 1697
5 This is the f that ye shall do ; A

12 unto them. Ye shall not do this f. "
9 will do the f that he hath spoken:

10 is a light / for the shadow to go down
7 who transgressed in the V accursed.

19 forbid it me, that I should do this f:*
4 V was right in the eyes of all the 1697

17 yet this was a small t' in thine eyes,
23 let the V that thou hast spoken *1697
3 why then doth my lord require this V?
7 God was displeased with this f ; 1697
8 greatly, because I have done this V:"

28 and whosoever had dedicated any f,

20 any V accounted of in the days of*
4 house: for this f is done of me. 1697

10 in a rage with him because of this f.
4 This is the t' that ye shall do ; A 1697
19 unclean in any f should enter in. "
36 people : for the I' was done suddenly."
4 the f pleased the king and all the "
27 such a t' as this in the king's heart,
3 when I heard this t', I rent my 1697
2 is hope in Israel concerning this V.
13 that have transgressed in this V. *1697
19 What is this V that ye do? will ye "
17 What evil V is this that ye do, and "
4 And the f pleased the king; and he"
22 the V was known to Mordecai. who "

14 And the f pleased Haman ; and he "

13 friends every f that had befallen him.
5 the V seem right before the king, 1697

25 the r which I greatly feared is come
12 a V was secretly brought to me, 1697
8 God would grant me the f that I long
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Job 9: 22 This is one f, therefore I said it. He*
12: 10 hand is the soul of every living f,

13: 28 And he, as a rotten t', consuineth, as a
14: 4 can bring a clean V out of an unclean?
15 : 11 is there any secret f with thee? *1697
22: 28 Thou Shalt also decree a V, and it 562
23: 14 he performeth the V tiiat is appointed*
26: 3 plentifully declared the f as it is?*

28: 10 and his eye seeth every precious V.

11 the f that is hid bringetli he foi-th to
33: 32 [In most editionf;] If thou hast any f to
39: 8 and he searcheth after every green f.

42 : 2 I know that thou canst do every f*
7 not spoken of me the f that is right,

8 not spoken of me the f which is right,

Ps 2: 1 and the people imagine a vain r?
27 : 4 One f have I desired of the Lord, that
33: 17 An horse is a vain V for safety:
34: 10 the Lord shall not want any good f.

38: 20 because I follow the f that good is.

69: 34 seas, and every t that moveth therein.
84: 11 no good f will he withhold from them
89: 34 nor alter the i' that is gone out of my
92: 1 It is a good f to give thanks unto the

101: 3 set no wicked f before mine eyes: ]697
141: 4 Incline not my heart to any evil r, "

145: 16 satisflest the desire of every living f.

150: 6 f that hath breath praise the Lord.
Pr 4:7 Wisdom is the principal V; therefore

18: 22 Whoso flndeth a wife tindeth a good V,

22: 18 For it is a pleasant t if thou keep
25: 2 is the glory of God to conceal a V : 1697
27 : 7 the hungry soul every bitter t is sweet.

Ec 1:9 The f that hath been, it is that which*
9 and there is no new t' under the sun.

10 Is there any t whereof it may be 1697
3: 1 To every f there is a season, and a

11 He hath made every I' beautiful in his
14 be put to it, nor any f taken from it:

19 beasts; even one f befalleth them:
5: 2 thine heart be hasty to utter any ri697
6: 5 not seen the sun, nor known any f:*
7: 8 end of a V than the beginning 1697
8: 1 knoweth the interpretation of a r?

"

3 stand not in an evil t ; for he doeth "

5 commandment shall feel no evil t:
"

15 a man liath no better t' under the sun,
9: 5 but the dead know not any f,

6 any more a portion forever in any t
11 : 7 A pleasant t' it is for the eyes to
12: 14 with every secret i", whether it be good,

Isa 7: 13 Is it a small t' for you to weary men,
15: 6 the grass faileth, there is no green f.

17: 13 like a rolling V before the whirlwind.*
19: 7 every t' sown by the brooks, shall*
29: 16 thei' framed say of him that framed it,

21 turn aside the just for a t' of nought.
38: 7 will do this t that he hath spoken;1697
40:15 he taketh up the isles as a very little T.

41: 12 be as nothing, and as a t' of nought.
43: 19 Behold, I will do a new I' : now it shall
49: 6 a light V that thou shouldest be my
52: 11 out from thence, touch no unclean t';

55: 11 prosper in the f wliereto I sent it,

64: 6 But we are all as an unclean f, and*
66: 8 Who hath heard such a i'? who hath

Jar 2: 10 diligently, and see if there be such a t'.

19 see that it is an evil V and bitter,
5: 30 horrible t is committed in the land:
7 : 23 But this t' commanded I them, 1697

11 : 13 ye set up altars to that shameful t\

14: 14 a t' of nought, and the deceit of their
18: 13 of Israel iiath done a very horrilile i'

.

22: 4 if ye do this r indeed, then shall 1697
23: 14 prophets of Jei-usalem an horrible T:
31 : 22 Loid hath created a new V in the earth,
32: 27 is there any f too hard for me? 1697
33: 14 I will perform that good f which I*"
38: 5 he that can do any < against you. "

14 unto Jeremiah, I will ask thee n,f;
"

40: 3 therefore this t' is come upon you. "
16 Kareah, Thou slialt not do this f : "

42: 3 walk, and the r that we may do. "
4 that whatsoever t' the Lord shall

21 nor any t' for the which he hath sent
44: 4 not this abominable V that I hate. 1697

17 <lo whatsoever V goeth forth out of*"
La 2: 13 What /" shall I take towitnessforthee?*

13 what r shall I liken to thee, O *
Eze 8: 17 Is it a light t' to the house of Judah

14: 9 deceived whenhe hath spoken ar,*l697
16: 47 but. as if that were a very little t',

34: 18 a small V unto you to have eaten up
44: 18 with any f that causeth sweat.

29 every dedicated i' in Israel shall be
31 shall not eat of any t' that is dead of

47: 9 every rthatliveth, which moveth,*5315
9 every t' shall live whither the river

48: 12 shall be unto them a f most holy
Da 2: 5 Chaldeans, Thei" is gone from me:4406

8 ye see the f is gone from me.
11 is a rare t that the king reauireth,

"

15 Then Arioch made the t' known to
"

17 made the f known to Hananiah,
3: 2c which speak any f amiss against the
4: 33 The same hour was the f fulfilled 4406
5:15 shew the interpretation of the i' : * "

26 This is the interpretation of the f:
"

6: 12 answered and said. The f is true, "
10: 1 a r was revealed unto Daniel, 1697

1 and the f was true, but the time
1 was long: and he understood the f,"

Ho 6: 10 seen an horrible f in the house of
8: 3 Israel hath cast off the f that is good :*

12 but they were counted as a strange f.
Am 6: 13 Ye which rejoice in a f of nought, 1697

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jon 3: 7 beast, herd nor flock, taste any t':

Mai 1 : 14 sacriflceth unto the Lord a corrupt t':

M't 8: 33 and told every f, and what was
18: 19 agree on earth as touching any f 1,220
19: 16 Good Master, what good V shall I do,
20: 20 him, and desiring a certain f of him.
21 : 24 I also will ask you one V, which ii*3056
24: 17 to take any f out of his house: *

M'r 1 : 27 themselves, saying. What f is this?*
4: 22 neither was any f kept secret, but
5: 32 about to see her that had done this l\
7: 18 whatsoever f from without entereth*
9: 22 but if thou canst do any f, have

10: 21 and said unto him. One f thou lackest:
11: 13 haply he might find any <' thereon:
13: 15 to take any<" out of his house:
16: 8 neither said they any i' to any man :*

18 and if they drink any deadly f. it shall
Lu 1 : 35 also that holy f which shall be bornt

2: 15 see this f which is come to pass, UU87
6: 9 unto them, I will ask you one f ;

*

8: 17 neither any f hid, that shall not be
9 : 21 them to tell no man that f ;

*

10 : 42 But one t' is needful : and Mary
12: 11 how or what < ye shall answer, *

26 not able to do that f which is least,*
18: 22 unto him. Yet lackest thou one V:
19: 8 have taken any t' from any man by*
20: 3 them, I will also ask you one < ; *3056
22: 23 of them it was that should do this V.

35 and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye any f?
Joh 1 : 3 was not any f made that was made.

46 any good f come out of Nazareth?
5 : 14 more, lest a worse f come unto thee.
7 : 4 is no man that doeth any V in secret,
9: 25 one t' I know, that, whereas I was

;30 Why herein is a marvellous t, that ye*
14: 14 If ye shall ask any t in my name,
18: 34 Sayest thou this t' of thyself, or did*

Ac 5: 4 conceived this r in thine heart? 4229
10: 14 never eaten any V that is common

28 unlawful t for a man that is a Jew to
12: 12 And when he had considered the V, he
17: 21 either to tell, or to hear some new t'.)

25 as though he needed any t', seeing
19: 32 Home therefore cried one t, and some

39 any t' concerning other matters,
21 : 25 concluded that they observe no such V*

34 And some cried one t\ some another,
23: 17 for he hath a certain f to tell him.*
25 : 8 Caisar, have I offended any t' at all.*

11 committed any t' worthy of death,
26 no certain f to write unto my lord.

26: 8 be thought a f incredible with you,*
10 Which f I also did in Jerusalem :

*

26 this V was not done in a corner. *

Eg 7: 18 is, in my flesh,) dwelleth no good t'

:

8 : 33 Who shall lay any t to the charge of
9: 20 Shall the t formed say to him thaUilO

13: 6 attending continually upon this very <'.

8 Owe no man any V, but to love one
14: 14 that esteemeth any t' to be unclean,

21 nor any t' whereby thy brother
22 condemneth not liimself in that V*

iCo 1: 5 in every t' ye are enriched by him,
10 that ye all speak the same t', and that

2: 2 not to know any r among you,
3: 7 neither is he that planteth any t,

4: 3 very small t' that I should be judged
8: 2 man think that he knoweth any V,

7 hour eat it as a f offered unto an idol

;

9: 11 is it a great f if we shall reap your*
17 For if I do this f willingly, I have a*

10: 19 say I then? that the idol is any f,

19 offered in .sacrifice to idols is any f?
14: 30 If any f be revealed to another that*

35 And if they will learn any f, let

2C0 2: 10 To whom ye forgive any t', I forgive
10 for if I forgave any t, to whom I

3: 5 to think any f as of ourselves;
5: 5 wrought us for the selfsame f is God,
6: 3 Giving no offence in any V, that

17 Lord, and touch not the unclean t';

7: 11 For behold this selfsame f, that ye
14 For if I have boasted any f to him of

8: 7 Therefore, as ye abound in every f, in
9: 11 in every t to all bountifulness,

10: 5 every high r that exalteth itself 5313
11: 15 it is no great f if his ministers
12: 8 For this f I besought the Lord thrice,

Ga 4: 18 affected always in a good r, *

5: 6 circumcision availeth any t', nor
6: 15 neither circumcision availeth any <',

Eph 4: 28 with his hands the f which is good,
5: 24 be to their own husbands in every t'.

27 spot, or wrinkle, or any such f;
6: 8 whatsoever good f any man doeth,

Ph'p 1 : 6 Being confldent of this very f, that
3: 13 but this one f I do, forgetting 1520

15 if in any t' ye be otherwise minded,
16 the same rule, let us mind the samei'.*

4: 6 in every t' by prayer and supplication
iTh 1 : 8 that we need not to speak anv t\

5 : 18 In every f give thanks : for this is the
2Th 1: 6 righteous f with God to recompense
iTi 1 : 10 and if there be any other f that is

2Ti 1 : 14 good f which was committed unto
Tit 2: 8 having no evil r to say of you.
Ph'm 6 by the acknowledging of every good t'

HeblO: 29 an unholy t', and hath done despite
31 It is a fearful f to fall into the hands

11: 40 God having provided some better V
13 : 9 it is a good T that the heart be *

Jas 1 : 7 he shall receive any f of the Lord.
iPe 4: 12 some strange V happened unto you:
2Pe 3: 8 be not ignorant of this one i'.
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2Sa 7

: 8 whicli f is true in him and in you

:

: 14 if we ask any t' according to his will,
: 15 of the Nicolaitanes, which f I hate.*
: 4 neither any green t'. neither any tree

;

: 27 enter into it any V that deflleth,
A See also THINGS'.
23 and the creeping T. and thefowlof the*
3 the green herb have I given you all t'.*

1 After these f the word of the Lord 1697
: 8 and told all these t' in their ears: "
: 1, 20 And it came to pass after these T,"
: 28 of her mother's house these i". *

"

53 brother and to her mother pi-ecious f.
66 servant told Isaac all f that he 1697

: 13 And he told Laban all these f.

: 7 And it came to pass after these (', "
: 1 And it came to pass after these V,

"

: 36 away: all these t' are against me.
: 23 ten asses laden with the good V of
: 1 And it came to pass after these V, 1697
: 2 what I' I have wrought in Egypt, ami
: 36 unto them such V as they required.*
: IS And in all t' that I have said unto you
: 22 of all f which I will give thee in
: 38 may bear the iniquity of the holy t',

: 33 eat those t' wherewith the atonement
35 all t' which I liave commanded thee:*

: 4 order the t' that are to be set in order
: 8 offering that is made of these V unto
: 2 V which ought not to be done,
13, 22 V which should not be done,
27 f which ought not to be done,

: 2 or the carcase of unclean creeping f,

5 he shall be guilty in one of these t,

15 ignoiance, in the holy f of the Lord:
17 commit any of these t' which are

: 36 Aaron and his sons did all the f 1697
: 19 Lord ; and such f have befallen me:
: 23 But all other flying creeping f, which
29 unto you among the creeping f
42 liath more feet among all creeping f

: 11 that is to be made clean, and those t',

: 10 and he that V^eareth any of those V
27 whosoever toucheth those t shall be

: 24 not ye yourselves in any of these t':

: 23 for they committed all these V, and
2 from the holy t' of the children of
2 name in those V which they hallow*
3 that goeth unto the holy t, which the
4 he shall not eat of the holy t\ until he
6 and shall not eat of the holy f, unless
7 and shall afterward eat of the holy f ;

12 not eat of an offering of the holy t'.

15 And they shall not profane the holy f
16 trespass, when they eat their holy t':

23 will not be reformed by me by these f,
50 and over all t' that belong to it: *

4 congregation, about the most holy V:
15 f are the burden of the sons of Kohath
19 they approach unto the most holy f

:

20 in to see when the holy t are covered,*
: 9 And every offering of all the holy V of
10 every nuxn's hallowed f shall be his:

: 13 shall do these t after this manner, in
: 8 hallowed f of the children of Israel

;

9 This shall be thine of the most holy t\
19 All the heave offerings of the holy t,

32 neither shall ye pollute the holy f of
: 39 These f ye shall do unto the Lord*
: 20 of goats' hair, and all V made of wood.
: 29 So these t shall be for a statute of
: 18 at that time all the f which ye 1697
: 7 God is in all f that we call upon him*

9 the t' which thine eyes have seen, 1697
30 and all these t are come upon thee."

: 11 And houses full of all good V, which
: 21 for thee these great and terrible f,
: 8 do after all the f that we do hei-e this
26 Only thy holy f which thou hast, and

: 12 For all that do these t are an
: 16 For all that do such t', and all that do
: 13 I have brought away the hallowed f
: 47 of heart, for the abundance of all t' ;

48 in nakedness, and in want of all t'

:

57 for she shall eat them for want of all f
: 29 secret t' belong unto the Lord our
29 V which are revealed belong unto us

: 1 all these V are come upon thee, 1697
: 35 the t' that shall come upon them make
: 13 for the precious f of heaven, for the
14 the precious t put forth by the moon,
15 chief t' of the ancient mountains,
15 for the precious f of the lasting hills,
16 And for the precious f of the eaith

; 17 as we hearkened unto Moses in all f,

: 11 And as soon as we had heard these f,*
23 and told him all t' that befell them:*

: 1 king of Hazor had heard those t',
*

: 14 thing bath failed of all the good f 1697
15 as all good t' are come upon you,
15 the Lord bring upon you all evil V,

"

: 29 And it came to pass after these t', "
: 23 would he have shewed us all these t',

23 time have told us such t' as these.
: 27 took the t which Micah had made,*
; 7 changing, for to conflrm all t' :

: 23 unto them. Why do ye such «'? 1697
; 12 against Eli all V which I have spoken*
17 hide any thing from me of all the V
21 for then should ye go after vain t,

24 consider how great f he hath done for
21 the chief of the f which should
7 Jonathan shewed him all those f. 1697

37 and his wife had told him these f. "
25 David: thou shalt both do great t',*

; 21 hast thou done all these great t', to""
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Ps

23 and to do for you great f and terrible,
18 told David all the t concerning 1697
8 have given unto thee such and such V.

21 king David heard of all these f, 1697
20 to know all f that are in the earth.
5 covenant, ordered in all V and sure:
17 These t did these three mighty men.
22 These f did Benaiah the son of
12 saith the Lord, I offer thee three V\
23 all these f did Araunah. as a king*
33 fowl, and of creeping f, and of fishes.

; 8 considered the f which thou sentest*
51 the f which David his father had
15 brought in the (' which his father bad
15 the f which himself had dedicated,
17 And it came to pass after these f, 1697
36 I have done all these V that thy "
1 And it came to pass after these t',

"

26 according to all f as did the Amorites,*
4 the great f that Elisha hath done.
9 according to all t' that Jehoiada the*
4 All the money of the dedicated f that
18 all the hallowed f that Jehoshaphat,
18 and his own hallowed f, and all the
3 according to all t' as Joash his father*
9 did secretly those f that were not 1697
11 wrought wicked f to provoke the
29 shall eat this year such f as grow of*
13 them all the house of his precious t',

15 All the f that are in mine house have*
17 proclaimed these f that thou hast 1697
15 and such f as were of gold, in gold,*
22 And these are ancient f. *1697
31 set office over the f that were made in
19 These f did these three mightiest.
24 These f did Benaiah the son of
19 in making known all these great V.

10 saith the Lord, I offer thee three t':

13 he should sanctify the most holy f, he
28 and in the purifying of all holy f. and
20 over the treasures of the dedicated V.

26 all the treasures of the dedicated V.

12 of the treasuries of the dedicated t':

14 gave of gold by weight for V of gold,*
2 God the gold for f to be made of gold,
2 and the silver for f of silver,

2 and the brass for f of brass,
2 the iron for t' of iron,
2 and wood for f of wood

;

5 The gold for f of gold,
5 and the silver for t' of silver,

14 for all V come of thee, and of thine
17 I hav6 willingly offered all these f:
19 and to do all these f, and to build the
3 f wherein Solomon was instructed*
6 such t as they olTered for the burnt
1 all tiie t that David his father had

12 and also in Judah f went well. 1697
18 of God the t that his father had
3 there are good t' found in thee, in 1697
3 silver, and of gold, and of precious t',

8 according to all t' that Jehoiada the*
7 the dedicated V of the house of the
33 consecrated f were six hundred oxen
5 the tithe of all t' brought they in
6 of holy t' which wei-e consecrated

12 tithes and the dedicated f faithfully:
14 of the Lord, and the most holy f.
1 After these f, and the 1697
6 with beasts, and with precious f,

63 should not eat of the most holy f,

1 Now after these t\ in the reign of 1697
1 Now when these t were done, the
8 are no such f done as thou sayest,1697
16 that were about us saw these t, *

65 should not eat of the most holy f,

6 the earth, and all f that are therein,
33 for the set feasts, and for the holy f,

47 sanctified holy t' unto the Levites;*
26 Solomon king of Israel sin by these f?
1 After these f, when the wrath of 1697
3 let their f for purification be given
9 gave her her V for purification,
9 with such t' as belonged to her, and*

12 with other t' for the purifying of the
1 After these V did king Ahasuerus 1697

11 all the f wherein the king had
20 And Mordecai wrote these f, 1697

; 9 doeth great V and unsearchable

;

9 marvellous f without number:
7 The V that my soul refused to touch*

30 cannot my ta.ste discern perverse V?
2 How long wilt thou speak these f?
10 Which doeth great t' past finding out;
13 these V hast thou hid in thine heart:
3 yea, who knoweth not such f as these?

22 diseovereth deep V out of darkness,
20 Only do not two f unto me: then will I
26 For thou writest bitter t' against me,
19 thou washest away the f which grow*
2 I have heard many such f: miserable

18 Yet he filled their houses with good f:
14 me: and many such f are with him.
5 Dead f are formed from under the*

29 these i' worketh God oftentimes with
5 great f doeth he. which we cannot
30 sharp pointed t' upon the mire. *

34 He beholdeth all high f : he is a king*
3 f too wonderful for me, which I knew
6 thou hast put all t' under his feet:
3 the tongue that speaketh proud t':

5 He that doeth these f shall never be
2 thine eyes behold the Tthatare equal.*

18 which speak grievous f proudly and*
11 laid to my charge V that I knew not.
12 seek my hurt speak mischievous f.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 42: 4 When I remember these f, I pour out

45: 1 1 speak of the f which I have made
4 right hand shall teach thee terrible f.

50: 21 These t' hast thou done, and I kept
57 : 2 God that perform eth all t' for me.
60: 3 Thou hast shewed thy people hard f:
65: 5 By terrible f in righteousness wilt
71 : 19 is very high, who hast done great f:
T2: 18 of Israel, who only doeth wf>ndrous f.

78: 12 Marvellous f did he in the sight of
86: 10 thou art great, and doest wondrous t

:

87 : 3 Glorious f are spoken of thee, O city
94: 4 longshall they utter and speak hard f?*
98: 1 song; for he hath done marvellous f:

103 : 5 Who satisfleth thy mouth with good f ;

104: 25 wherein are t' creeping innumerable,
106: 21 which had done great f in Egypt;

22 Ham, and terrible V by the Red sea.
107: 43 is wise, and will observe these t',

113 : 6 to behold the f that are in heaven,
119: 18 may behold wondrous f out of thy law.

128 thy precepts concerning all f to bo
126: 2 The Lord hath done great f for them.

3 The Lord hath done great V for us;
131 : 1 great matters, or in t' too high for me.
148: 10 all cattle; creeping f, and fiying fowl:

Pr 2: 12 the man that speaketh froward t ;

3: 15 and all the t' thou canst desire are not
6: 16 These six t' doth the Lord hate: yea,
8: 6 for I will speak of excellent t' ; and

6 opening of my lips shall be right t'.

11 all the t' that may be desired are not
15: 28 of the wicked poureth out evil t'.

16: 4 The Lord hath made all t' for himself:*
30 shuttetb his eyes to devise froward f:

22: 20 Have not I written to thee excellent f
23: 16 rejoice, when thy lips speak right V.

33 and thine heart shall utter perverse f.

24: 23 These V also belong to the wise. It is*
26: 10 The great God that formed all f both*
28: 5 that seek the Lord understand all t'.

10 the upright shall have good t' in *

30: 7 Two f have I required of thee; deny
15 are three t' that are never satisfied,
15 yea, four t' say not. It is enough :

*

18 be three f which are too wonderful
21 For three V the earth is disquieted,
24 There be four I' which are little upon
29 There be three t' which go well, yea.

Ec 1:8 All f are full of labour: man 1697
11 is no remembrance of former f ;

*

11 be any remembrance of V that are*
13 out by wisdom concerning all t' that*

6: 11 be many f that increase vanity, 1697
7 : 15 All f have I seen in the days of my*

25 seek out wisdom, and the reason of t',

9: 2 All t' come alike to all : there is one
3 is an evil among all t' that are done*

10: 19 merry: but money answereth all t'.

11: 9 that for all these f God will bring thee
Isa 12: 5 Lord; for he hath done excellent t':

25: 1 for thou hast done wonderful t'; thy
6 make unto all people a feast of fat f,

6 of fat t full of marrow, of wines on
29: 16 Surely your turning of V upside down
30: 10 Prophesy not unto us right V,

10 speak unto us smooth V, prophesy
32: 8 But the liberal deviseth liberal f ;

8 and hy liberal f shall he stand.
34: 1 world, and all f that come forth of it.

38: 16 O Lord, by these f men live,

16 in all these f is the life of my spirit:*
39: 2 them tlie house of his precious t',

40: 26 and behold who bath created these f,*
41 : 22 let them shew the former V, what they

22 of them ; or ileclare us t' for to come.
23 Shew the t' that are to come hereafter,

42: 9 Behold, the former t' are come to pass,
9 and new f do I declare: before they

16 them, and crooked t' straight. *

16 These f will I do unto them, and 1697
20 Seeing many t, but thou observest

43: 9 declare this, and shew us former t'?

18 Remember ye not the former f,

18 neither consider the t' of old.
44: 7 and the t' that are coming, and shall

9 and their delectable V shall not profit;
24 I am the Lord that maketh all t';

45 : 7 create evil : I the Lord do all these t'.

11 Ask me of f to come concerning my
19 I declare t' that are right.

46: 9 Remember the former V of old : for I
10 from ancient times the t that are not

47 : 7 thou didst not lay these f to thy heart,
9 these two t shall come to thee in a

13 save thee from these t' that shall come
48: 3 I have declared the former t' from the

6 I have shewed thee new t' from this
6 even hidden f, and thou didst not

14 among j:.hem hath declared these T?
51: 19 These two V are come unto thee; who
56: 4 choose the V that please me, and take
61: 11 garden causeth the f that are sown
64: 3 terrible t' which we looked not for,

11 and all our pleasant I' are laid waste .t

12 refrain thyself for these t', Lord?
65: 4 of abominable t is in their vessels;
66: 2 For all those V hath mine band made,

2 and all those t' have been, saith the
8 such a thing? who hath seen such /'?

Jer 2: 8 and walked after r that do not profit.

3: 5 thou hast spoken and done evil f as
7 said after she had done all these t'.

4: 18 have procured these f unto tbee;
5: 9 Shall I not visit for these f? saith the

19 doeth the Lord our God all these f

Jer 5: 25 iniquities have turned away these V,
25 your sins have withholden good t'*

29 Shall I not visit for these f? saith the
8: i:^ i' that I have given them shall pass
9: 9 Shall I not visit them for these r?

24 in these V I delight, saith the Lord.
10: 16 for he is the former of all V : and Israel
13: 22 Wherefore come these V upon me?
14: 22 thee: for thou hast made all these f.

16: 18 of their detestable and abominable f.

19 and f wherein there is no profit.
17: 9 The heart is deceitful above all f, and
18: 13 the heathen, who hath heard such t':

20: 1 that Jeremiah prophesied these t'. 1697
5 and ail the precious f thereof, and all

21: 14 it shall devour all t' round about it*
26: 10 princes of Judah heard these t', 1697
30: 15 I have done these f unto thee.
31 : 5 and shall eat them as common t'.

*

33: 3 and shew thee great and mighty V,

42: 5 according to all t' for the which *1697
44: 18 we have wanted all I', and have been
45: 5 And seekest thou great t: for thyself?
51: 19 them; for he is the former of all V:

La 1: 7 all her pleasant r that she had in the
10 out his hand upon all her pleasant t':

11 have given their pleasant t' for meat
16 For these t' I weep; mine eye, mine

2: 14 prophets have seen vain and foolish t'*

5: 17 is faint; for these t' our eyes are dim.
Eze 5: 11 sanctuary with all thy detestable V,

7: 20 and of their detestable f therein:
8: 10 and behold every form of creeping V,

11: 5 for I know the rthat come into your
18 take away all the detestable t' thereof
21 after the heart of their detestable t
25 all the t' that the Lord had sbewedl697

16: 16 the like V shall not come, neither shall
30 seeing thou doest all these f, the work
43 but hast fretted me in all these f;

17: 12 Know ye not what these t' mean?
15 shall he escape that doeth such V? or
18 and hath done all these t. he shall not

18: 10 doeth the like to any one of these f,

20: 40 your oblations, with all your holy t'.

22: 8 Thou hast despised mine holy t', and
25 taken the treasure and precious f ;

26 law, and have profaned mine holy f:
23: 30 I will do these V unto thee, because
24: 19 thou not tell us what these t are to us.
27 : 24 were thy merchants in all sorts of f*
37: 23 their idols, nor with their detestable t',

38: 10 time shall t come into thy mind, 1697
20 and all creeping t that creep upon the

42: 13 the Lord shall eat the most holy V:
13 there shall they lay the most holy t\

14 to those t' which are for the people.*
44 : 8 not kept the charge of mine hoi y f

:

13 nor to come near to any of my holy t',

30 the first of all the flrstfruits of all i',*

Da 2: 10 that asked such V at any magician,*
22 He revealeth the deep and secret t':

40 breaketh in pieces and subdueth all t':

7: 8 man, and a mouth speaking great t'.

16 know the interpretation of the V. 4406
20 and a mouth that spake very great f,

10: 21 none that holdeth with me in these t',*

11 : 36 marvellous t' against the God of gods,
38 with precious stones, and pleasant V.

43 and over all the precious t' of Egypt:
12: 7 people, all these t shall be finished.

8 Lord, what shall be the end of these f?
Ho 2: 18 and with the creeping V of the ground:

8: 12 written to him the great t' of my law,t
9: 3 they shall eat unclean t' in Assyria.*

14: 9 and he shall understand f things?
Joe 2: 20 up, l)ecause he hath done great f.

21 rejoice: for the Lord will do great V.

3: 5 vour temples my goodly pleasant t':

Ob 6 How are the t of Esau searched out 1

6 how are his hidden t' sought up !*

Mic 7: 15 will I shew unto him marvellous i'.

Hab 1: 14 as the creeping f. that have no ruler
Zep 1 : 2 utterly consume all t' from off the
Zee 4: 10 who hath despised the day of small f?

8: 12 of this people to possess all these f.
16 These are the f that ye shall do

;

17 for all these are f that I hate, saith
M't 1: 20 But while he thought on these f,

2: 3 Herod the king had heard these t',*

4: 9 All these V will I give thee, if thou
6: 8 knoweth what f ye have need of.

32 all these f do the Gentiles seek:)
32 that ye have need of all these t.

33 all these t shall be added unto you.
34 take thought for the f of itself. *

7: 11 is in heaven give good V to them that
12 Therefore all t' whatsoever ye would

9: 18 While he spake these t' unto them.
11: 4 shew John again those t which ye do

25 hast hid these I' from the wise and
27 AH t are delivered unto me of my

12: 34 can ye. being evil, speak good tl
35 of the heart bringoth forth good f:
35 the evil treasure bringeth forth evil t',

13: 3 he spake many t' unto them in
17 desired to see those t which ye see,
17 and to hear those f which ye hoai*.
34 All these t' spake Jesus unto the
35 I will utter f which have been kept
41 out of his kingdom ail t' that offend,
51 Have ye understood all these t"?

52 out of his treasure t' new and old.
56 then hath this man all these t'?

15: 18 those V which proceed out of the
20 These are the f which defile a man:
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M't 16: 21 and suffer many V of the elders and
23 savourest not the t that be of God,

17: 11 shall first come, and restore all f
19: 20 All these t have I kept from my

26 but with God all V are possible.
21: 15 saw the wonderful f that he did,

22 all t', whatsoever ye shall ask in
23 authority doest thou these f?
24, 27 by what authority I do these t.

22: 4 all f are ready: come unto the
21 Caesar the V which are CEssar's;
21 unto God the f that are God's.

23: 20 sweareth by it, and by all f thereon.
36 All those f shall come upon this

24: 2 unto them, See ye not all these V?
3 Tell us. when shall these f be?
6 for all these f must come to pass.

33 ye, when ye shall see all these V.

34 not pass, till all these t be fulfilled.

25: 21 thou hast been faithful over a few t',

21 1 will make thee ruler over many f:
23 thou hast been faithful over a few f,

23 I will make thee ruler over many f:

27: 13 many f they witness against thee?
19 I have suffered many f this day in
54 and those t' that were done,

28: 11 priests all the f that were done.
20 to observe all f whatsoever I have

M'r 1 : 44 those t' which Moses commanded.
2: 8 Why reason ye these t' in your
3: 8 they had heard what great f he did,
4: 2 taught them many V by parables,

11 all these f are done in parables:
19 lusts of other t' entering in, choke
34 he expounded all f to his disciples.

5: 19 tell them how great t' the Lord hath
20 great f Jesus had done for him:
26 And had suffered many t' of many

6: 2 whence hath this man these i"?

20 he did many f, and heard him gladly.*
30 unto Jesus, and told him all t,

34 and he began to teach them many f.
7: 4 many other < there be. which they

8 and many other such like t' ye do.*
13 and many such like t do ye.
15 but the V which come out of him,
23 AH these evil V come from within,
37 saying. He hath done all t' well: he

8: 31 the Son of man must suffer many t,
33 savourest not the t that be of God,
33 of God, but the t' that be of men.

9: 9 tell no man what t' they had seen,
12 Cometh first, and restoreth all t ;

12 of man, that he must suffer many t,

23 t' are possible to him that believeth.
10: 27 for with God all f are possible.

32 tell them what f should happen
11 : 11 had looked round about upon all t',

23 those f which he saith shall come*
24 What t' soever ye desire, when ye
28 what authority doest thou these t'?

28 thee this authority to do these f?
29, 33 by what authority I do these f.

12: 17 to Ceesar the t' that are Caesar's,
17 and to God the V that are God's.

13: 4 Tell us, when shall these if' be ?

4 when all these f shall be fulfilled?
7 for such V must needs be; but the

23 behold, I have foretold you all f.

29 shall see these t come to pass,
30 not pass, till all these f be done.

14: 36 Father, all t' are possible unto thee;
15 : 3 priests accused him of many V

:

4 how many t' they witness against
Lu 1: 1 in order a declaration of those t *U229

3 had perfect understanding of all f
4 know the certainty of those f, 3056

20 until the day that these t' shall be
45 of tliose t' which were told her
49 mighty hath done to me great f;
53 hath filled the hungry with good f ;

2; 18 wondered at those t' which were told
19 But Mary kept all these f, and UU87
20 praising God for all the t' that they
33 marvelled at those t' which were
39 had performed all V according to the

3: 18other f in his exhortation preached*
4: 28 when they heard these f, were filled
5: 26 We have seen strange t' to day.

27 And after these i' he went forth,
6: 46 Lord, and do not the f which I say?
7: 9 Jesus heard these t', he marvelled

18 John shewed him of all these t.
22 tell John what f ye have seen and

8: 8 when he had said these t', he cried,
39 how great t' God hath done unto
39 how great V Jesus had done unto

9: 9 who is this, of whom I hear such <?
22 Son of man must suffer many t',

36 any of those t' which they had seen.
43 they wondered every one at all t

10: 1 After these t' the Lord appointed
7 and drinking such f as they give:
8 eat such f as are set before you:

21 hid these t' from the wise and
22 All V are delivered to me of my
23 eyes which see the t that ye see:
24 desired to see those f which ye see.
24 and to hear those t which ye hear.
41 careful and troubled about many t':

11: 27 as he spake these f, a certain
41 give alms of such f as ye have;
41 behold, all f are clean unto you.
53 as he said these t' unto them, '•'

53 to provoke him to speak of many t':

12: 15 of the t' which he possesseth.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 12: 20 then whose shall those f be, which

30 these f do the nations of the world
30 that ye have need of these f.

31 all these f shall be added unto
48 and did commit t worthy of stripes,

13: 2 because they suffered such f?
17 And when he had said these t\
17 glorious f that were done by him.

14: 6 not answer him again to these t.
15 sat at meat with him heard these t\
17 Come ; for all f are now ready.
21 came, and shewed his lord these V.

15 : 26 and asked what these f meant.
16: 14 were covetous, heard all these t

:

25 thy lifetime receivedst thy good f,

25 and likewise Lazarus evil t : but now
17: 9 he did the V that were commanded

10 he shall have done all those V which
25 But first must he suffer many V,

18: 22 Now when Jesus heard these f, *

27 f which are impossible with men are
31 t' that are written by the prophets
34 they understood none of these t':

34 neither knew they the t which were
19: 11 as they heard these f, he added

42 the f which belong unto thy peace!
20: 2 authority doest thou these f?

8 by what authority I do these i'.

25 Caesar the f which be Ceesar's,
25 and unto God the t which be God's.

21: 6 As for these f which ye behold,
7 Master, but when shall these f be ?

7 when these f shall come to pass?
9 for these f must first come to pass;

22 f which are written may be fulfilled.
26 looking after those t which are
28 when these t' begin to come to pass,
31 when ye see these V come to pass,
36 these f that shall come to pass,

22: 37 the f concerning me have an end.*
65 many other t' blasphemously spake

23: 8 because he had heard many V of him ;*

14 touching those t' whereof ye accuse
31 if they do these f in a green tree,
48 beholding the t which were done,
49 stood afar off, beholding these t'.

24: 9 and told all these t' unto the eleven,
10 which told these t' unto the apostles.
14 they talked together of all these V
18 hast not known the t' which are come
19 And he said unto them. What <? And
21 third day since these V were done.
26 not Christ to have suffered these f,

27 scriptures the t' concerning himself.
35 they told what t' were done in the way,
44 that all f must be fulfilled, which
48 And ye are witnesses of these t.

Joh 1: 3 All f were made by him; and without
28 These t' were done in Bethabara
50 thou shalt see greater t than these.

2: 16 Take these t' hence; make not
18 us. seeing that thou doest these V?

3: 9 unto him. How can these r be?
10 Israel, and knowest not these V?
12 If I have told you earthly f, and ye
12 ye believe if I tell you of heavenly t"}

22 After these t' came Jesus and his
35 and hath given all t' into his hand.

4: 25 when he is come, he will tell us all t'.

29 which told me all f that ever I did:
45 seen all f that he did at Jerusalem

5: 16 done these f on the sabbath day-
19 for what f soever he doeth, these also
20 sheweth him all f that himself doeth:
34 these t' I say, that ye might be saved.

6: 1 After these t Jesus went over the
59 These V said he in the synagogue,

7: 1 After these r Jesus walked in
4 If thou do these V, shew thyself to

32 that the people murmured such f
8: 26 I have many f to say and to judge of

26 world those f which I have heard of
28 hath taught me, I speak these V.
29 I do always those f that please him.

10: 6 they understood not what T they were
41 but all t' that John spake of this man

11: 11 These f said he: and after that heso^S
45 and had seen the t' which Jesus did,*
46 and told them what t' Jesus had done.

12: 16 These t understood not his disciples
16 they that these f were written of him,
16 they had done these V unto him.
36 These f spake Jesus, and departed,
41 These V said Esaias, when he saw

13: 3 Father had given all f into his hands,
17 If ye know these t', happy are ye
29 Buy those f that we have need of

14: 25 Those f have I spoken unto you,
26 he shall teach you all f, and bring all
26 and bring all f to ypur remembrance,*

15: 11 These t' have I spoken unto you,
15 all V that I have heard of my Father
17 These t' I command you, that ye
21 But all these V will they do unto

16: 1 These < have I spoken unto you,
3 And these f will they do unto you.
4 But these f have I told you, that
4 these t' I said not unto you at the
6 1 have said these t' unto you,

12 I have yet many f to say unto you,
13 and he will shew you t' to come.
15 All f that the Father hath are mine:
25 These t' have I spoken unto you
30 are we sure that thou knowest all V.

33 These f have I spoken unto you,
17 : 7 that all f whatsoever thou hast given

Ac
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Joh 17: 13 and the.se V I .speak in the world, that
18: 4 knowing all V should come upon him,
19: 24 these t therefore the soldiers did.

28 that all f were now accomplished,
36 For these V were done, that the
18 he had spoken these f unto her.
1 After these V Jesus shewed himself

17 unto him. Lord, thou knowest all f;
24 disciple which testifieth of these t\
24 and wrote these V : and we know
25 also many other f which Jesus did,
3 V pertaining to the kingdom of God:
9 And when he had spoken these f,

2: 44 together, and had all f common;
3: 18 But those t', which God before had

21 the times of restitution of all f, which
22 shall ye hear in all f whatsoever he

4: 20 speak the t' which we have seen and
25 rage, and the people imagine vain fl
32 ought of the t' which he possessed
32 his own ; but they had all f common.
34 the prices of the f that were sold,

5: 5 on all them that heard these V. *
11 and upon as many as heard these t.
24 the chief priests heard these t', *S056
32 we are his witnesses of these V ; UU87

7: 1 the high priest. Are these r so?
50 Hath not my hand made all these f?
54 When they heard these t', they were

8: 6 gave heed unto these f which Philip
12 Philip preaching the f concerning*
24 none of these t' which ye have spoken

9: 16 shew him how great t' he must suffer
10: 8 had declared all these f unto them,

12 beasts, and creeping t', and fowls
33 to hear all V that are commanded thee
39 we are witnesses of all V which he did

11: 6 beasts, and creeping V, and fowls
18 When they heard these f, they held
22 Then tidings of these t' came unto*

12: 17 said. Go shew these t' unto James,
13: 39 that believe are justified from all f,

45 those t' which were spoken by Paul,
14: 15 Sirs, why do ye these f? We also

15 and the sea, and alH' that are therein:*
15: 4 and they declared all f that God had

17 the Lord, who doeth all these f.
20 fornieation, and from V strangled,*
27 also tell you the same t' by mouth.
28 burden than these necessary V ;

29 and from blood, and from f strangled,
16: 14 unto the f which were spoken of Paul.
17 : 8 the city, when they heard these t.

11 daily, whether these t' were so.
20 bringest certain strange f to our ears:
20 know therefore what these t mean.
22 that in all V ye are too superstitious.
24 that made the world and all t therein,
25 giveth to all life, and breath, and all V ;

18: 1 After these t' Paul departed from
17 And Gallio cared for none of those t\
25 taught diligently the t of the Lord,

19: 8 the t concerning the kingdom of God.
21 After these V were ended, Paul
36 these t' cannot be spoken against,

20: 22 not knowing the t' that shall befall me
24 But none of these t' move me, 3056
30 shall men arise, speaking perverse f,
35 I have shewed you all f, how that so

21: 12 And when we heard these f, both
19 particularly what t' God had wrought
24 and all may know that those V,

25 themselves from t' offered to idols,
22: 10 told thee of all f which are appointed
23: 22 thou hast shewed these f to me.
24: 8 take knowledge of all these i',

9 saying that these t were so.
13 they prove the f whereof they now
14 all f which are written in the law
22 when Felix heard these f, having*

25: 9 be judged of these t' before me?
11 none of these V whereof these accuse
18 accusation of such t as I supposed

:

26: 2 touching all the t' whereof I am
9 many f contrary to the name of Jesus

16 both of these t which thou hast seen,
16 of those t' in the which I will appear
22 saying none other t' than those which*
26 For the king kuoweth of these t,

26 that none of these Tare hidden
27: 11 those t' which were spoken by Paul.
28: 10 us with such t' as were necessaiT-

24 And some believed the f which were
31 teaching those t' which concern the

Ro 1: 20 inYisil)le i' of him from the creation
20 understood by the T that are made,
23 fourfooted beasts, and creeping f.
28 do those t which are not convenient;
30 inventors of evil t\ disobedient to
32 which commit such V are worthy of

2: 1 thou that judgest doest the same f.

2 against them which commit such f.

3 that judgest them which do such f.

14 nature the t' contained in the law,
18 approvest the t' that are more

3: 19 that what V soever the law saith,
4: 17 those f wliich be not as though they
6: 21 What fruit had ye then in those f

21 for the end of those t' is death.
8: 5 the flesh do mind the i' of the flesh;

5 after the Spirit the f of the Spirit.
28 we know that all t' work together for
31 What shall we then say to these T?
32 not with him also freely give us all t'7

37 in all these t' we are more than
38 nor t' present, nor f to com«.
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Ko 10: 5 man which doeth those < shall live*
15 and bring glad tidings of good f ! 18

11: 36 through him, and to him, are all f:
12: 16 Mind not high V, l)ut condescend to

17 Provide f honest in the sight of all
14: 2 one beliovetb that he may eat all f :

18 For ho that in these f serveth Christ*
19 after the f which make for peace,
19 t wherewith one may edify another.
20 All f indeed are pure ; but it is evil

15: 4 For whatsoever V were written
17 in those t' which pertain to God.
18 not dare to speak of any of those f
27 made partakers of their spiritual V,
27 to minister unto them in carnal f.

iCo 1: 27 hath chosen the foolish f of the world
27 hath chosen the weak I' of the world
27 to confound the t' which are mighty;
28 And base f of the world, and
28 and f which are despised, hath God
28 God chosen, yea, and I' which are not,
28 are not, to bring to nought t' that are:

2: 9 t which God hath prepared for them
10 searcheth all f, yea, the deep f of God.
11 For what man knoweth the f of a man,
11 even so the f of God knoweth no man,
12 know the f that are freely given to us
13 Which r also we speak, not in the
13 comparing spiritual V with spiritual.
14 natural man receiveth not the t' of
15 But he that is spiritual judgeth all V,

8: 21 glory in men. For all f are yours;
22 or death, or t' present, or t' to come;

4: 5 to light the hidden t of darkness,
6 these t', brethren, I have in a figure

13 the offscouriug of all t' unto this day.
14 I write not these i' to shame you,

6: 3 much more f that pertain to this life?
4 judgments of f pertaining to this life,

12 All t' are lawful unto me, but all
12 unto me. but all f are not expedient:
12 all V are lawful for me, but I will not

7: 1 concerning the t whereof ye wrote
32 is unmarried eareth for the t' that
33 married eareth for the f that are of
34 woman eareth for the t' of the Lord,
34 married eareth for the f of the world,

8: 1 Now as touching f offered unto idols,
4 the eating of those t' that are offered
6 God, the Father, of whom are all f,
6 Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all t',

10 eat those f which are offered to idols

;

9: 8 Say I these f as a man? or saith not
11 If we have sown unto you spiritual t',

11 thing if we shall reap your carnal f?
12 but suffer all f, lest we should hinder
13 they which minister about holy f
13 live of the f of the temple? and they
15 But I have used none of these t' :

15 neither have I written these f.
22 I am made all f to all men, that I
25 for the mastery is temperate in all t'.

10: 6 Now these r were our examples,
6 intent we should not lust after evil f.

11 all these t' happened unto them
20 that the f which the Gentiles sacrifice,
23 All V are lawful for me, but all
23 but all V are not expedient:
23 all f are lawful for me, but all
23 are lawful for me, but all f edify not.
33 Even as I please all men in all t', not

11: 2 that ye remember me in all t',

12 also by the woman; but all f of God.
13: 7 Beareth all f. believeth all f,

7 hopeth all f, endureth all f.
11 became a man, I put away childish f.

14: 7 And even f without life giving sound,
26 Let all /" be done unto edifying.
37 acknowledge that the f that I write
40 all f be done decently and in order.

15: 27 For he hath put all f under his feet.
27 he saith all f are put under him,
27 which did put all f under him.
28 when all V shall be subdued unto him,
28 unto him that put all f under him,

16: 14 Lot all your f be done with charity.*
8Co 1: 13 For we write none other V unto you,

17 or the V that I purpose, do I purpose
2: 9 you, whether ye be obedient in all f.

16 And who is sufficient for these f'
4; 2 have renounced the hidden f of

15 For all f are for your sakes, that the
18 we look not at the f which are seen,
18 but at the f which are not seen:
18 for the f which are seen are temporal;
18 the f which are not seen are eternal.

5: 10 every one may receive the i' done in
17 new creature: old f are passed away;
17 behold, all t are become new.
18 all V are of God, who hath reconciled

6: 4 in all f approving ourselves as the*
10 nothing, and yet possessing all f.

7: 11 In all f ye have approved yourselves*
14 but as we spake all f to you in truth,
16 I have confidence in you in all f. *

8: 21 Providing for honest f, not onlv in the
22 oftentimes proved diligent in many f,

9: 8 always having all sufficiency in all f.*
10: 7 on f after the outward appearance?

13 not boast of f without our measure.*
15 boasting of f without our measure,*
16 line of f made ready to our hand.

11 : 6 made manifest among you in all f*
9 all f I have kept myself from being*

28 Beside those V that are without, that
80 glory of the f which concern mine

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Co 12: 19 we do all f, dearly beloved, for your

13: 10 I write these C being absent, lest
Ga l:'ZO Now the f which I write unto you.*

2: 18 For if I build again the f which I
3: 4 Have ye suffered so many t' in vain?

10 that continueth not in all V which are
4: 24 Which V are an allegory : for these are
5: 17 that ye cannot do the f that ye would.

21 which do such f shall not inherit the
6: 6 him that teacheth in all good V.

Eph 1: 10 together in one all C in Christ.
11 Avho worketh all f after the counsel
22 And hath put all V under his feet, and
22 be the head over all f to the church,

3: 9 who created all f by Jesus Christ:
4: 10 all heavens, that he might fill all f.)

15 may grow up into him in all i\ which
5 : 6 because of these f cometh tlie

12 those t which are done of them in
13 But all t' that are reproved are made
20 Giving thanks always for all f unto

6: 9 ye masters, do the same t' unto them,
21 Lord, shall make known to you all f:

Ph'p 1 : 10 ye may approve f that are excellent;
12 the t' which happened unto me have

2: 4 Look not every man on his own ^,
4 but every man also on the f of others.

10 knee should bow, of t in lieaven,
10 and f in earth, and t under the earth;
14 Do all t' without murmurings iind
21 not the V which are Jesus Christ's.

3: 1 To write the same f to you, to me
7 But what t' were gain to me, those I
8 and I count all f but loss for the
8 whom I have suflfered the loss of all t',

13 forgetting those f which are behind,
13 reaching forth unto those f which
19 is in their shame, who mind earthly t.
21 he is able even to subdue all t' unto

4: 8 brethren, whatsoever T are true,
8 whatsoever t' are honest,
8 whatsoever t' are just,
8 whatsoever t' are pure,
8 whatsoever f are lovely,
8 whatsoever /' are of good report; if

8 there be any praise, think on these V.
9 Those t\ which ye have both learned,

12 in all f I am instructed both to be
13 I can do all f through Christ which
18 the V which were sent from you, an

Col 1 : 16 For by him were all f created, that are
16 all f were created by him, and for
17 before all f. and by him all f consist.
18 that in all t' he might have the
20 him to reconcile all f unto himself;
20 they be t' in earth, or t' in heaven.

2: 17 Which are a shadow of t' to come

;

18 intruding into those t' which he hath
23 V have indeed a shew of wisdom

3: 1 Christ, seek those f which are above,
2 Set your affection on t' above.
2 not on t' on the earth.

14 And above all these f put on charity,
20 Children, obey your parents in all f

:

22 obey in all V your masters according
4: 9 shall make known unto you all f

iTh 2: 14 have suffered like f of your own
5: 21 Prove all f; hold fast that which is

2Th 2: 5 yet with you, I told you these f?
3: 4 will do the f which we command you.

iTi 3: 11 not slanderers sober, faithful in all f.
14 These f write I unto thee, hoping

4: 6 brethren in remembrance of these f.
8 but godliness is profitable unto all t',

11 These f command and teach.
15 Meditate upon these f; give thyself

5: 7 And these t' give in charge, that
13 speaking f which they ought not.
21 observe these f without preferring

6: 2 benefit. These T teach and exhort.
11 thou, O man of God. flee these f ;

13 sight of God, who quickeneth all f,
17 who giveth us richly all f to enjoy;

2Ti 1 : 12 which cause I also suffer these f

:

18 how many t' he ministered unto me at
2: 2 t' that thou hast heard of me among

7 Lord give thee understanding in all f.
10 I endure all f for the elect's sake.
14 these f put them in remembrance,

3: 14 in the V which thou hast learned
4: 5 But watch thou in alir, endure

Tit 1: 5 set in order the r that are wanting,
11 teaching f which they ought not. for
15 Unto the pure all t' are pure: but unto

2: It' which become sound doctrine:
3 too much wine, teachers of good t';*

7 In all r shewing thyself a pattern of
9 and to please them well in all f :

10 doctrine of God our Saviour in all f.
15 These f speak, and exhort, and

3: 8t' I will that thou affirm constantly,
8 I' are good and profitable unto

Heb 1: 2 whom he hath appointed heir of all f,
3 and upholding all f by the word of his

2: 1 earnestly to the f which we have
8 put all f in subjection under his feet.
8 we see not yet all f put under him.

10 it became him, for whom are all f,
10 and by whom are all V, in bringing
17 in all V it behoved him to be made like
17 high priest in f pertaining to God,

3: 4 man; but he that built all f is God.
5 those r which were to be spoken after;

4: 13 V are naked and opened unto the eyes
6: 1 for men in f pertaining to God,

8 learned he obedience by the f which

Things
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Heb 5: 11 Of whom we have many f to say, and
6: 9 we are persuaded better f of you,

9 and t' that accompany salvation,
18 That by two immutable t\ in

7: 13 he of whom those f are spoken uzsi
8: If which we have spoken this is the

5 example and shadow of heavenly t\
5 make all f according to the pattern

9: 6 Now when these r were thus
11 being come a high priest of good t
22 all f are by the law purged with blood
23 the patterns of f in the heavens
23 the heavenly f themselves with l)etter

10: 1 having a shadow of good f to come,
1 and not the very image of the i', U229

11 : 1 faith is the substance of V hoped
1 for, the evidence of V not seen.
3 so that V which are seen were not*
3 were not made of f which do appear.
7 being warned of God of V not seen as

14 they that say such f declare plainly
20 Jacob and Esau concerning V to come.

12: 24 speaketh better t than that of Abel.*
27 removing of those V that are shaken,
27 that are shaken, as of f that are made,
27 those V which cannot be shaken may

13: 5 and be content with such V as ye have:
18 in all V willing to live honestly.

Jas 2: 16 ye give them not those V which are
3: 2 For in many r we offend all. If any

5 little member, and boasteth great f.
7 and of serpents, and of V in the sea, is

10 these t ought not so to be.
5: 12 But above all V, my brethren, swear

iPe 1: 12 unto us they did minister the f, 8US
12 which f the angels desire to look into.
18 were not redeemed with corruptible t\

4: 7 But the end of all V is at hand: be ye
8 And above all V have fervent charity

11 that God in all t may be glorified
2Pe 1: 3 given unto us alH' that pertain unto

8 For if these f be in you, and
9 he that lacketh these V is blind.

10 for if ye do these V, ye shall never
12 always in remembrance of these t',

15 these V always in remembrance.
2:12 speak evil of the f that they *

3: 4 i' continue as they were from the
11 that all these V shall be dissolved,
14 seeing that ye look for such V.
16 speaking in them of these t ;

16 are some f hard to be understood,
17 seeing ye know these V before,

iJo 1: 4 And these f write we unto you.
2: 1 children, these V write I unto you.-

15 neither the V that are in the world.
20 from the Holy One, and ye know all f.
26 These f have I written unto you
27 same anointing teacheth you of all t\

3: 20 than our heart, and knoweth all V

.

22 and do those V that are pleasing in his
5: 13 These V have I written unto you

2Jo 8 not those t which we have wrought,
12 Having many V to write unto you.

3Jo 2 above all V that thou mayest prosper
13 I had many f to write, but I will not

Jude 10 speak evil of those L' which they know
10 in those f they corrupt themselves.

Re 1:1 servants V which must shortly come
2 Christ, and of all V that he saw.
3 keep those V which are written

19 Write the V which thou hast seen, and
19 thou hast seen, and the t' which are,
19 and thef which shall be hereafter;

2: 1 These f saith he that holdeth the
8 These V saith the first and the last.

10 Fear none of those f which thou shalt
12 These V saith he which hath the sharp
14 But I have a few V against thee,
14 to eat V sacrificed unto idols, and to
18 These f saith the Son of God, who
20 I have a few V against thee, *

20 and to eat V sacrificed unto idols.
3: 1 These V saith he that hath the seven

2 and strengthen the V which remain,
7 These f saith he that is holy, he that

14 These f saith the Amen, the faithful
4: 1 shew these V which must be hereafter.

11 for thou hast created all t\ and for
7: 1 after these f I saw four angels *

10: 4 < which the seven thunders utteied,
6 heaven, and the f that therein are,
6 the earth, and the V that therein are,
6 the sea. and the t' which are therein,

13: 5 a mouth speaking great r and
18: 1 And after these ri saw another

14 and all V which were dainty and
15 The merchants of these V, which

19 : 1 after these f I heard a great voice
20: 12 V which were written in the books.
21: 4 for the former V are passed away.

5 said. Behold, I make all V new.
7 that overeoraeth shall inherit all t',

22: 6 the V which must shortly be done.
8 And I John saw these V, and
8 angel which shewed me these t'.

16 testify unto you these V in the
18 If any man shall add unto these t',*

19 the V which are written in this book.*
20 He which testifleth these t saith,

things'
Col 3:6 For which V sake the wrath of God

think See also bethink; thinkest; thinketh;
thinking; thought.

Ge 40: 14 <• on me when it shall be well *214e
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Nil 36: 6 them marry to whom they V best; 5869
2Sa 13: 33 f that all the king's sons are dead:559
2Ch 13: 8 And now ye f to withstand the
Ne 5: 19 T' upon me, my God, for good, *2142

6: 6 that thou and the Jews f to rebel :2803
14 My God, V thou upon Tobiah and*2l42

: 13 y not with thyself that thou shaltl819
1 why then should 1 1 upon a maid?* 995

: 32 one would V the deep to be hoary. 2803
17 though a wise man V to know it, .559

7 so, neither doth his heart V so; 2803
27 Which f to cause my people to
11 the thoughts that I V toward you, "
10 and thou shalt f an evil thought: * "

: 25 and f to change times and laws: 5452
6 if so be that God will f upon us, 6245

: 12 If ye V good, give me my price ; 5869
9 t not to say within yourselves, 13S0

; 17 T' not that I am come to destroy SOUS
7 they f that they shall be heard for i^so
4 Wherefore V ye evil in your hearts?;?^

34 T' not that I am come to send SShS
12 How V ye? if a man have an 13S0

: 28 what f ye? A certain man had
: 42 Saying, What f ye of Christ? whose"
: 44 in such an hour as ye V not the Son "

: 66 What f ye? They answered and
: 64 heard the blasphemy: what f ye? 5316
; 40 cometh at an hour when ye t' not. 1380
4 f ye that they were sinners above "

; 39 in them ye f ye have eternal life:

45 Do not f that I will accuse you to "

11 : 56 What f ye, that he will not come to
"

16: 2 wilH" that he doeth God service.
13 : 25 Whom f ve that I am? I am not
17 : 29 not to f that the Godhead is like
26: 2 It' myself happy, king Agrippa,
12: 3 not to V of himself more highly 5252

3 more highly than he ought to f; 5U26
3 but to V soberly, according as God "
6 not to t' of men above that which is*"
9 For I V that God hath set forth us 1380

; 36 if any man V that he behaveth *35US
40 1 1' also that I have the Spirit of 1380
2 if any man V that he knoweth any* "

12: 23 which we V to be less honourable,
"

14 : 37 If any man f himself to be a * "

3: 5 to r any thing as of ourselves; *30U0
10: 2 I < to be bold against some, which*"

2 which f of us as if we walked *
"

7 let him of himself f this again, *
"

11 Let such an one f this, that, such* "

11 : 16 say again. Let no man V me a fool xlSSO
12: 6 man should r of me above that *Sou9

19 i' ye that we excuse ourselves untoisso
6: 3 if a man V himself to be something,*"
3 : 20 above all that we ask or t\ S5S9
1 : 7 is meet for me to i' this of you all,*5if

6

4: 8 be any praise, < on these things. S0U9
1: 7 that man f that he shall receive S633
4: 5 Do ye V that the scripture saith in 1380
4 : 4 f it strange that ye run not with them

12 V it not strange concerning the fiery
2Pe 1 : 13 Yea, I V it meet, as long as I am in22S3

tliinkest
2Sa 10: 3 T" thou that David doth honour
iCh 19: 3 T" thou that David doth honour
Job 35: 2 T' thou this to be right, that thou 2803
M't 17: 25 him, saying. What V thou, Simon? 1380

22: 17 Tell us therefore. What V thou?
26: 53 T' thou that I cannot now pray to "
10: 36 Which now of these three, f thou, "
28: 22 desire to hear of thee what thou V :5426
2: 3 And r thou this, O man, that *S0U9

thinketh
2Sa 18 : 27 Me f the running of the foremostt 7200
Ps 40: 17 needy; yet the Lord r upon me: 2803
Pr 23: 7 For as he f in his heart, so is he: t8176
iCo 10 : 12 let him that f he standeth take 1380

13: 5 is not easily provoked, V no evil; *30i,9
Ph'p 3: 4 If any other man i' that he hath isso

thinking
2Sa 4:10

5: 6

Ro

iCo 4:

8:

2Co

Ga
Eph
Ph'p

Jas

iPe

5869
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third A
Ge 1:13

2:14
6:16
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Ex 19: 1
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7:17
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Le

Nu

< ...have brought good tidings,l931,1961
f, David cannot come in hither. 559

and the morning were the t day. 7992
name of the t' river is Hiddekel

:

and i' stories shalt thou make it.

V day Abraham lifted up his eyes, "
told Laban on the V day that Jacob "

he the second, and the t\ and all
came to pass on the V day, when "
came to pass the V day, which was "

Joseph said unto them the t' day, "
children of the V generation

:

8029
In the f month, when the children7992
And be ready against the t day:
V day the Lord will come down in

"

Be ready against the V day: come 7969
it came to pass on the V day in the7992
unto the V and fourth generation. 8029
the f row a ligure, an agate, and 7992
unto the V and to the fourth 8029
the f row, a ligure, an agate, and 7992
flesh of the sacrifice on the V day
be eaten at all on the V day, "

if ought remain until the Tday, it
"

if it be eaten at all on the f day, it
"

they shall go forward in the f rank."
On the t day Eliab the son of Helon,"
unto the V and fourth generation 8029
mingled with the V part of an hin 7992
offer the t part of an hin of wine,

"

purify himself with it on the V day,
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 19: 12 if he purify not himself the t day, 7992

19 upon the unclean on the r day,
28: 14 and the V part of an hin unto a ram,"
29: 20 on the f day eleven bullocks, two "
31 : 19 and your captives on the V day, "

De 5: 9 unto the r and fourth generation 8029
23: 8 of the Lord in their ( generation. 7992
26: 12 tithes of thine increase the f year,

"

Jos 9: 17 came unto their cities on the t' day.
"

19: 10 the f lot came up for the children "
J'g 20: 30 children of Benjamin on the V day,

"

iSa 3: 8 called Samuel again the V time.
17 : 13 Abinadab, and the t' Shammah.
19: 21 sent messengers again the V time,

"

20: 5 myself in the field unto the r day "
12 to morrow any time, or the f day, "

30: 1 were come to Ziklag on the r day, "
2Sa 1: 2 It came even to pass on the r day, "

3: 3 the r, Absalom the son of Maaeah "

18: 2 David sent forth a t part of the
2 a i' part under the hand of Abishai "

2 V part under the hand of Ittai the "
iKi 3:18 the i' day after that I was delivered,"

6: 6 the V was seven cubits broad : for "
8 and out of the middle into the <.

12: 12 came to Rehoboam the < day,
"

12 saying. Come to me again theT day."
15: 28 Even in the f year of Asa king of 7969

33 V year of Asa king of Judah began "

18: 1 Lord came to Elijah in the f year, 7992
34 And he said. Do it the V time. 8027
34 And they did it the V time.

22: 2 it come to pass in the V year, that 7992
2Ki 1: 13 sent again a captain of the r fifty "

13 And the t' captain of fifty went up,
"

11 : 5 A i' part of you that enter in on tlie
"

6 a i'part shall be at the gate of Sur;
"

6 a < part at the gate behind the
18: 1 to pass in the f year of Hoshea 7969
19: 29 in the t' year sow ye, and reap, and7992
20: 5 V day thou shalt go up unto the

8 the house of the Lord the f day?
iCh 2: 13 the second, and Shimma the t', "

3: 2 r, Absalom the son of Maachah the"
15 V Zedekiah, the fourth Shallum.

8: 1 the second, and Aharah the r,

39 the second, and Eliphelet the t'.

12: 9 Obadiah the second, Eliab the f,

23: 19 Jahaziel the t', and Jekameam the "

24: 8 r to Harim, the fourth to Seorim, "
23 Jehaziel the V, Jekameam the

"

25: 10 V to Zaccur, he, his son.s and his "
26: 2 Zebadiah the f, Jathniel the fourth,"

4 .Joah the t, and Sacar the fourth, "
11 Tebaliah the t\ Zechariah

27 : 5 r captain of the host for the
5 V month was Benaiah the son of "

2Ch 10: 12 came to Rehoboam on the f day,
12 Come again to me on the t' day.

"

15: 10 at Jerusalem in the V month, in
"

17 : 7 in the f year of his reign he sent 7969
23: 4 A i" part of you entering on the 7992

5 i' part shall be at the king's house; "

5 t' part at the gate of the foundation:"
27: 5 both the second year, and the i'. "
31: 7 i" month they began to lay the "

Ezr 6: 15 house was finished on the V day 8531
Ne 10: 32 f part of a shekel for the service 7992
Es 1: 3 In tiie i' year of his reign, he made7969

5: 1 Now it came to pass on the t' day, 7992
8: 9 called at that time in the < month, "

Job 42: 14 the name of the t', Keren-happuch. "

Isa 19: 24 shall Israel be the f with Egypt "
37: 30 in the f year sow ye, and reap, and "

Jer 38: 14 t' entry that is in the house of the "
Eze 5: 2 Thou shalt burn with fire a i' part "

2 thou shalt take a f part, and smite "

2 a i' part thou shalt scatter in the "
12 A f part of thee shall die with the "
12 a f part shall fall by the sword
12 1 will scatter a f part into all the

10: 14 and the V the face of a lion, and the"
21: 14 let the sword be doubled the i'time,"
31: 1 the eleventh year, in the i' month, "

46: 14 the t' part of an hin of oil, to temper"
Da 1: 1 r year of the reign of Jehoiakim 7969

2: 39 and another f kingdom of brass, 8523
5: 7 sliall bethel' ruler in the kingdom."

16. 29 be the f ruler in the kingdom. 8531
8: 1 In the f year of the reign of king 7969

10: 1 the r year of Cyrus king of Persia "
Ho 6: 2 < day he will raise us up, and we 7992
Zee 6: 3 And in the V chariot white horses; "

13: 8 die; but the f shall be left therein.
"

9 bring the f part through the fire, "
M't 16: 21 and be raised again the t' dav. 515U

17: 23 and the f day he shall be raised
20: 3 And he went out about the i' hour,

"

19 and the t' day he shall rise again.
"

22: 26 also, and the f, unto the seventh.
"

26: 44 and prayed the f time, saying the
"

27 : 64 be made sure until the f day,
"

M'r 9: 31 he is killed, he .shall rise the f day.*"
10: 34 and the f day he shall rise again. * "

12 : 21 he any seed : and the t' likewise.
14: 41 he cometh the V time, and saith
15: 25 And it was the f hour, and they

Lu 9: 22 be slain, and be raised the r day. "
12: 38 watch, or come in the f watch,
13: 32 and the V day I shall be perfected. "

18: 33 and the f day he shall rise again. "
20: 12 And again he sent a f : and they

31 And the f took her: and in like
23: 22 And he said unto them the f time, "
24: 7 crucified, and the f day rise again.

"

21 to day is the f day since these

Lu 24:
Joh 2

21:

Ac 2:

10
20
23
27:

1C0 15
2C0I2

13:
Re 4

6

8

9:

11:
12:
14:
16:
21:

46 to rise from the dead the f day: si5J:r

1 the f day there was a marriage
14 f time that Jesus shewed himself "

17 He saith unto him the t' time,
17 he said unto him the f time, "

15 it is but the f hour of the day.
40 Him God raised up the t' day, and "

9 and fell down from the f loft, 5152^
23 at the r hour of the night; sisu
19 And the f day we cast out with
4 he rose again the t' day according '*

2 an one caught up to the t heaven. "
14 f time I am ready to come to you ;

"

1 is the r time I am coming to you. "
7 and the f beast had a face as a man,"
5 when he had opened the f seal,

"
5 I heard the V beast say. Come and "

7 the f part of trees was burnt up,
8 the f part of the sea became blood ;

"

9 the V part of the creatures which "
9 t' part of the ships were destroyed. "

10 And the V angel sounded, and there"
10 fell upon the t part of the rivers,
11 the V part of the waters became "
12 the t' part of the sun was smitten, "
12 and the t part of the moon, and the

"

12 moon, and the t' part of the stars ;

"

12 f part of them was darkened, and "
12 the day shone not for a f part of it,

"

15 year, for to slay the t' part of men. "
18 three was the f part of men killed,

"

14 behold, the t' woe cometh quickly. "
4 tail drew the t' part of the stars of

"

9 And the V angel followed them, "

4 f angel poured out his vial upon
19 the t', a chalcedony; the fourth, an "

thirdly
iCo 12: 28 secondarily prophets, f teachers, 5151^

thirst See also athiest ; thirsted ; thiksteth.
Ex 17: 3 our children and our cattle with r?6772
De 28: 48 hunger, and in f, and in nakedness,"

29 : 19 heart, to add drunkenness to f : *6771
J'g 15: 18 and now shall I die for f, and fall 6772
2Ch32: 11 yourselves to die by famine and...r,"
Ne 9:15 for them out of the rock for their t',

"

20 and gavest them water for their f.
"

Job 24: 11 their winepresses, and suiTer f. 6770
Ps 69: 21 in my i' they gave me vinegar to 6772

104: 11 the wild asses quench their t:.

Isa 5: 13 their multitude dried up with r.
41 : 17 and their tongue faileth for V,
49: 10 They shall not hunger nor f; 6770
50: 2 there is no water, and dieth for f. 6772

Jer 2: 25 unshod, and thy throat from T: 6773
48: 18 down from thy glory, and sit in t'; 6772

La 4: 4 to the roof of his mouth for T:
Ho 2: 3 like a dry land, and slay her with t'."

Am 8: 11 famine of bread, nor a f for water,
"

13 virgins and young men faint for t'.
"

M't 5: ehunger and < after righteousness: i570
Joh 4: 13 drinketh...this water shall t' again: "

14 that I shall give him shall never t';
"

15 give me this water, that I f not,
6: 35 that believeth on me shall never t' .

"

7: 37 If anv man t', let him come unto "

19: 28 might be fulfilled, saith. If.
Ro 12 : 20 feed him ; if he t', give him drink :

"

iCo 4: 11 both hunger, and t, and are naked,

"

2C0 11: 27 watchings often, in hunger and f, 137S
Re 7:16 no moi-e, neither t' any more

;

1372

thirsted
Ex 17 : 3 And the people f there for water ; 6770
Isa 48: 21 And they f not when he led them "

thirsteth

Ps 42: 2 My soul r for God, for the living 6770
63: 1 my soul f for thee, my flesh longeth"

143: 6 my soul f after thee, as a thirsty
Isa 55: 1 Ho, every one that f, come ye to 6771

thirsty See also bloodthiksty.
J'g 4: 19 a little water to drink; for I am f. 6770
2Sa 17 : 29 is hungry, and weary, and t', 6771
Ps 63 : 1 longeth for thee in a dry and f land,*

107: 5 Hungry and r, their soul fainted 6771
143 : 6 soul thirsteth after thee, as a f land .

*

Pr 25: 21 and if he lie r, give him water to 6771
25 As cold waters to a t soul, so is good

Isa 21:14 brought water to him that was r, 6771
29: 8 or as when a t man dreameth, and,

"

32: 6 will cause the drink of the V to fail.
"

35: 7 and the t' land springs of water: 6774
44: 3 pour water upon him that is r, 6771
65: 13 shall drink, but ye shall be t': 6770

Eze 19: 13 wilderness, in a dry and V ground.6772
M't 25: 35 I was t', and ye gave me drink : 1372

37 fed thee? or <, and gave thee drink?*"
42 I was t', and ye gave me no drink :

"

thirteen
Ge 17 : 25 his son was f years old, 7969.6240
Nu 3:43 hundred and threescore and r. 7969

46 hundred and threescore and V of
29: 13 f young bullocks, two rams, 7969,6240

14 every bullock of the Tbullocks,"
Jos 19: 6 i' cities and their villages: " "

21: 4 the tribe of Benjamin, < cities. " "
6 Manasseh in Bashan, t cities. " "

19 r cities with their suburbs.
33 f cities with their suburbs. " "

iKi 7: 1 building his own housed years," **

iCh 6: 60 their families were < cities.
62 Manasseh in Bashan, f cities.

"

26: 11 and brethren of Hosah were t\ "
"

Eze 40 : 11 length of the gate, f cubits.



thirteenth
Ge l-i: 4
lCh^4:13

25:20
Es 3:12

13
8:12
9: 1

17
18

Jer 1: 2
25: 3

thirtieth
2Ki 15:13

17
25 : 27

2Chl5:19
16: 1

Ne 5:14
13: 6

Jer 52:31
Eze 1: 1

in the f year they rebelled. 7969,6240
f to Huppah, the fourteenth
The f to Shubael, he, his sons,

"

scribes called on the f day
upon the f day of the twelfth "

upon the f day of the twelfth "
Adar, ou the f day of the same,"
the f day of the month Adar; "

together on the V day thereof, "_ "
in tlie f year of his reign,
the r year of Josiah the son of

"

in the nine and f year of Uzziah 7970
In the nine and f year of Azariah "

seven and f year of the captivity of

"

five and t year of the reign of Asa. "

six and t' year of the reign of Asa "

two and f year of Artaxerxes the
"

the two and f year of Artaxerxes
seven and fyear of the captivity of

"

Now it came to pass in the V year, *'

thirty
Ge 5;

6
11

18

25
32
41
46
47

Ex 6

12

21
26
36
38

Le 12
27

Nu 1

20
26

31

De 2
34

Jos 7

8
12

J'g 10

12

14

20

iSa

2Sa

4
9

11
13
5

6
23

iKi 2
4
5
6
7

16

20

22

2Ki 8

See also thibttfold.
3 And Adam lived an hundred and ^7970
5 were nine hundred and V years:

16 Jared eight hundred and r years,
15 cubits, and the height of it t cubits."
12 Arphaxad lived five and V years,
14 And Salah lived f years, and begat

"

16 And Eber lived four and f years,
17 Peleg four hundred and t' years, "
18 And Peleg lived f years, and begat "

20 And Reu lived two and t' years, and"
22 And Serug lived f years, and begat

"

30 there shall f be found there.
30 I will not do it, if I find f there.
17 an hundred and V and seven years:

"

15 T' milch camels with their colts,

46 And Joseph was V years old when "

15 his daughters were t' and three.
9 are an hundred and i' years:

16 were an hundred t' and seven years."
18 were an hundred t: and three years."
20 an hundred and V and seven year.s.

"

40 was four hundred and f years.
41 end of the four hundred and f years,"
32 their masters t' shekels of silver,

8 of one curtain shall be V cubits,
15 length of one curtain was V cubits,

"

24 and seven hundred and f shekels, "
4 of her purifying three and V days ; "

4 thy estimation shall be f shekels. "
35 were V and two thousand and two "

37 were t' and five thousand and four "

; 21 were V and two thou.sand and two "
23 were f and five thousand and four

"

: 3. 23, 30, 35, 39 V years old and upward"
40 thousand and six hundred and t'.

"

43, 47 From V years old and upward "
: 13, 19, 25, 31, 37, 43, 49, 55, 61, 67, 73.

79, 85 an hundred and f shekels, 7970
29 they mourned for Aaron t' days, "

: 7 thousand and seven hundred and i'."

37 them, f and two thousand and five
"

51 a thousand seven hundred and f. "
: ;-i5 t' and two thousand persons In all,

"

36 seven and f thousand and Ave
38 beeves were f and six thousand

;

39 the asses were t' thousand and five
"

40 the Lord's tribute was V and two "
43 hundred thousand and f thousand "

44 And f and six thousand beeves,
45 t' thousand asses and Ave hundred,"

: 14 brook Zered, was t and eight years;"
; 8 Moses in the plains of Moab f days: "

: 5 smote of them about <"and six men:"
: 3 and Joshua chose out i' thousand "

: 24 one: all the kings f and one.
*'

; 4 had V sons that rode on t' ass colts,
"

4 and they had V cities, which are
"

: 9 he had f sons, and V daughters,
9 took in f daughters from abroad

14 he had forty sons and t' nephews, "

: 11 they brought f companions to be "
12 f sheets and f change of garments:'*
13 i' sheets and V change of garments."
19 slew t' men of them, and took their

"

: 31 in the field, about f men of Israel. "
39 and kill of the men of Israel about T"

: 10 fell of Israel V thousand footmen.
"

: 22 which were about f persons. "

: 8 and the men of Judah t' thousand. "
: 5 r thousand chariots, and six

"

: 4 David was V years old when he
5 he reigned V and three years over "

: 1 chosen men of Israel, t' thousand. "

: 13 And three of the f chief went down,"
23 He was inore honourable than the t',"

24 brother of Joab was one of the t';

39 the Hittite: f and seven in all.

: 11 I' and three years reigned he in "
: 22 day was V measures of fine flour, "
: 13 and the levy was V thousand men. "

: 2 and the height thereof r cubits.
: 2 and the height thereof r cubits,

6 and the breadth thereof t cubits: "
23 and a line of t' cubits did compass it"

: 23 the I' and first year of Asa king of "

29 the V and eighth year of Asa king "
: 1 there were V and two kings with
15 they were two hundred and f two:

"

16 r and two kings that helped him.
: 31 r and two captains that had rule
42 Jehoshaphat was V and five years "

: 17 T' and two years old was he when "

66

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 13 : 10 f and seventh year of Joash king 7970

15: 8f and eighth year of Azariah king "

18: 14 of silver and V talents of gold.

Thinkest
This 1041

22:
iCh 3:

7;

11:

12:

15:
19:
23:

27:

I and he reigned V and one years in "
4 he reigned t' and three years.
4 for war, six and V thousand men: "
7 and two thousand and t' and four. "

15 Now three of the V captains went "
25 he was honourable among the V, "
42 of the Reubenites, and t' with him,

"

4 man among the V, and over the f ;
"

34 and spear f and seven thousand. "

7 and his brethren an hundred and /':"

7 hired V and two thousand chariots,
"

3 the age of < years and upward:
3 by man, was t' and eight thousand. "

6 among the r, and above the i':
"

29: 27 f and three years reigned he in
2Ch 3: 15 two pillars of r and five cubits high,"

4: 2 a line f <" cubits did compass it

16: 12 Asa in the t' and ninth year of his "

20: 31 he was f and live years old when he"
21: 5 Jehoram was < and two years old "

20 T' and two years old was he when "

24: 15 an hundred and t' years old was he
"

34: 1 in Jerusalem one and i' years.
35: 7 to the number of <' thousand, and "

Ezr 1: 9 < chargers of gold, a thousand
10 T' basons of gold, silver basons of "

2: 35 thousand and six hundred and t'. "
42 in all an hundred V and nine.
65 three hundred r and seven:

"

66 were seven hundred t and six;
67 camels, four hundred f and five:
38 three thousand nine hundred and t'."

45 of Shobal, an hundred f and eight.
"

67 three hundred t and seven:
"

68 horses, seven hundred t' and six: "
69 camels, four hundred f and five:

70 hundred and f priests' garments. "
11 come in unto the king these f days."
10 Take from hence t' men with thee,

"

29 eight hundred t' and two persons: "

Eze 40: 17 t chambers were upon the
"

41: 6 one over another, and Tin order;
46: 22 of forty cubits long and f broad:
6: 7 of any God or man for r days, 8533

12 of any God or man within t' days,
12 hundred and five and t' days. 7970
12 for my price f pieces of silver.
13 and I took the t' pieces of silver,

M't 13: 23 hundredfold, some sixty, some V. 51UU
26: 15 with him for V pieces of silver.

"

27: 3 brought again the (' iiieces of silver"
9 they took the f pieces of silver, the

"

4: 8 forth, some t, and some sixty, and*"
3: 23 began to be about I' years of age,
5: 5 had an infirmity t and eight years.

"

6: 19 about five and twenty or t furlongs,"
3: 17 four hundred and t' years after, "

thirtyfold

M't 13: 8 some sixtyfold, some f. *51UU
M'r 4: 20 forth fruit, some r, some sixty,

thirty-thousand See thiett and thousand.
this A See also these.
Ge 2:23 T' is now bone of my bones, and 2063

3: 13 What is t' that thou hast done?
14 Because thou hast done t', thou

4: 14 thou hast driven me out t' day from
5: 1 T" is the book of the generations 2088

29 T' same shall comfort us "

6: 15 i" is the fashion which thou shalt "
7: 1 before me in V generation.
9:12 T' is the token of the covenant 2063

11: 6 r they begin to do: and now 2088
12: 7 Unto thy seed will I give i" land: 2063

12 that they shall say, T' is his wife: "

18 What is t' that thou hast done "

15: 2 house is f Eliezer of Damascus? *1931
4 saying, T' shall not be thine heir:2088
7 to give thee f land to inherit it. 2063

18 Unto thy seed have I given f land,
"

17 : 10 7" is my covenant, which ye shall "

21 at t' set time in the next year. 2088
18: 25 from thee to do after V manner,

32 and I will speak yet but V once: 6471
19: 5 men which came in to thee f night?

9 T' one fellow came in to sojourn,
12 city, bring them out of t place: *

13 For we will destroy f place, 2088
14 said. Up, get you out of t' place;
14 for the Lord will destroy V city. *

20 now, V city is near to flee unto, 2063
21 accepted thee concerning t' thing 2088
21 that I will not overthrow (' city, *

34 make him drink wine t' night also;
37 father of the Moabites unto f day.
38 the children of Ammon unto V day.

20: 5 of my hands have I done r. 2063
6 thou didst f in the integrity of thy

"

10 that thou hast done f thing? 2088
II the fear of God is not in V place;
13 T' is thy kindness which thou

21 : 10 Cast out V bondwoman and her 2063
10 the son of f bondwoman shall not "

26 I wot not who hath done f thing: 2088
24: 58 unto her. Wilt thou go with /' man?"

65 What man is V that walketh in 1976
25: 31 said. Sell me V day thy birthright.

32 what profit shall V birthright do *2088
33 And Jacob said. Swear to me f day;

26: 3 Sojourn in V land, and I will be 2063
10 What is f thou hast done unto us?

"

11 He that toucheth f man or his 2088
33 the city is Beer-sheba unto f day. "

Ne

Es 4
Jer 38

52

Da

12:
Zee 11

:

M'r
Lu
Joh

Ga

29:

30:
31:

Ge 28: 15 will bring thee again into f land; 2063
16 Surely the Lord is in f place; and2088
17 and said. How dreadful is f place!

"

17 f is none othei- but the house of
"

17 God, and f is the gate of heaven.
20 will keep me in f way that I go, "
22 V stone, which I have set for a 2063
25 What is V thou hast done unto me? "

27 we will give thee f also for the *
"

33 therefore given me f son also: 2088
34 t time will my husband be joined
31 if thou wilt do t thing for me, I 2088
1 father's hath he gotten all t' glory.

"

13 arise, get thee out from V land, 2063
38 T' twenty years have I been with 2088
43 what can I do V day unto these my
48 T' heap is a witness between me 2088
48 witness between me and thee V day.
51 said to Jacob, Behold f heap, 2088
51 behold f pillar, which I have *

52 T' heap be witness, and 2088
52 t' pillar be witness, that I will not*
52 will not pass over f heap to thee, 2088
52 f heap [2088] and f pillar unto 2063
2 them, he said, T' is God's host: 2088
10 my staff I passed over r Jordan;
19 On V manner shall ye speak unto "
32 hollow of the thigh, unto f day:
8 What meanest thou by all t' drove "
4 saying. Get me f damsel to wife. 2063
14 We cannot do f thing, to give our 2088
15 in t' will we consent unto you: 2063
17 thou shalt have V son also. *2088
20 pillar of Rachel's grave unto f day.
24 f was that Anah that found the 1931
6 V dream which I have dreamed : 2088
10 f dream that thou hast dreamed? "

19 Behold, r dreamer Cometh. 1976
22 east him into f pit that is in the 2088
32 and said. T' have we found

:

2063
21 There was no harlot in V place. *2088
22 that there was no harlot in T place.*"
23 behold, I sent f kid, and thou
28 thread, saying, T' came out first.

9 is none greater in f house than I: "

9 can I do V great wickedness, and 2063
11 And it came to pass about f time, 2088
19 V manner did tny servant to me; 428
12 T' is the interpretation of it: 2088
14 and tiring me out of t' house:
18 T' is the interpretation thereof: "
9 I do remember my faults t' day:
24 and I told f unto the magicians; *

34 Let Pharaoh do f, and let him
38 Can we find such a one as f is, 2088
39 as God hath shewed thee all f, 2063
13 youngest is V dav with our father,
18 T' do, and live; fori fear God: 2063
21 is r distress come upon us.
28 What is f that God hath done
32 youngest is V day with our father

32:

33:
34:

35:

36:
37:

38:

39:

40:

41:

42:

43

44

45

47

48

49
50

2088
2063
2088

*2088

2063

Ex 1
2

10

12

13

10 we had returneil t' second time
11 If it must be so now, do t

:

29 Is f your younger brother, of
5 Is not V it in which my lord
7 should do according to f thing: *

"

29 And if ye take t' also from me.
17 Say unto thy brethren. T' do ye ; 2063
19 Now thou art commanded, t' do ye

;

"

23 his father he sent after V manner; "

23 I have bought you V day and your
26 the land of Egypt unto f day, 2088
4 will give f land to thy seed after 2063
9 God hath given me in f place.

18 for V is the firstborn; put thy
28 t' is it that their father spake
11 T' is a grievous mourning to the 2088
20 as it is t' day, to save much people

"

24 bring you out of i' land unto the 2063
18 Why have ye done f thing, and 2088
6 T' is one of the Hebrews' children.

"

9 Take t' child away, and nurse it

12 he looked f way and that way, 3541
14 and said. Surely T thing is known.*
15 when Pharaoh heard f thing, 2088
3 turn aside, and see f great sight, "

15 unto you: f is my name for ever, "
15 and t' is my memorial unto all

"

17 shalt take r rod in thine hand.
22 thou so evil entreated f people?
23 he hath done evil to i' people:
17 In f thou shalt know that I am
23 did he set his heart to t' also.
19 Pharaoh, T' is the finger of God
23 to morrow shall V sign be.
32 hardened his heart at f time also. 2063
5 the Lord shall do f thing in the 2088

14 For I will at f time send all my 2063
16 for t' cause have I raised thee up, "
18 to morrow about V time I will cause
27 unto them, I have sinned V time:
6 were upon the earth unto V day.
7 How long shall f man be a snare

17 I pray thee, my sin only f once,
17 take away from me t' death only.
2 T' month shall be unto you the
3 In the tenth day of (' month they

12 through the land of Egypt f night.*
14 f day shall be unto you for a
17 in r selfsame day have I brought '

24 observe f thing for an ordinance
26 you. What mean ye by t service?
42 f is that night of the Lord to be
3 Remember V day, in which ye
3 brought you out from f place:
4 T" day came ye out in the mouth

2063

1931
2088

2088

2088

2063
2088



1042 This MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 13 : 5 shalt keep t' service in f month. 2088

8 T' is done because of that which*
10 keep f ordinance in his season 2063
14 time to come, saying. What is f?

14: 5 Why have we done t\ that we have "

12 Is not f the word that we did tell 2088
1 the children of Israel f song unto 2063

Le

15
16 2088

17

18

21
25
26
28
29

30

32

*1931
2088
1931
2088

33

34
35
37;
38:

39:
4:

6:

9
10;

11;
12;
13;
14;

15;

16;

17;

23;

24;
25:
26:

Nu 4:

9:

11:

13;

3 us forth into V wilderness,
3 to kill f whole assembly with

15 T' is the bread which the Lord
16 y is the thing which the Lord
23 T' is that which the Lord hath
32 T' is the thing which the Lord

: 3 Wherefore is f that thou hast '
"

4 What shall I do unto t people?
14 Write f for a memorial in a book, 2063

: 14 What is f thing that thou doest 2088
18 and f people that is with thee:
18 for f thing is too heavy for thee ;

*

23 If thou shalt do f thing, and God 2088
23 all f people shall also go to their "

; 31 according to f judgment shall it be"
: 3 r is the offering which ye shall 2063
: 13 on f side and on that side, 2088
: 17 carbuncle: f shall be the first row.*
; If is the thing that thou shalt do 2088
38 t is that which thou shalt offer "
42 T" shall be a continual burnt *

: 13 T' they shall give, every one that 2088
31 T" shall be an holy anointing oil

; 1 for as for f Moses, the man that *'

9 unto Moses, I have seen f people, '*

12 repent of f evil against thy people.
13 all t' land that I have spoken of 2063
21 What did f people unto thee, that 2088
23 for as for V Moses, the man that
24 the fire, and there came out f calf.
29 bestow upon you a blessing f day.
31 1 people have sinned a great sin, 2088
12 sayestunto me. Bring up f people:

"

17 I will do f thing also that thou "

11 that which I command thee f day:
4 T' is the thing which the Lord 2088
8 One cherub on the end on t side, * "

15 on r hand and that hand, were
21 T' is the sum of the tabernacle, 428
10 and a carbuncle: f was the first row.*
20 a sin offering, so shall he do with t:
9 T' is the law of the burnt ofTering:2063

14 r is the law of the meat offering:
20 T' is the offering of Aaron and of 2088
25 T' is the law of the sin offering: 2063
1 V is the law of the trespass

11 V is the law of the sacrifice of peace"
35 T' is the portion of the anointing

"

37 T' is the law of the burnt offering,
"

5 T' is the thing which the Lord 2088
34 As he hath done f day, so the Lord "

6 T' is the thing which the Lord
3 T' is it that the Lord spake. 1931
19 V day have they offered their sin
46 7" is the law of the beasts, and of 2063
7 T' is the law for her that hath born "

59 T' is the law of the plague of
"

2 y shall be the law of the leper in '*

32 T' is the law of him in whom is the"
54 T' is the law for all manner of

"

57 it is clean : t' is the law of leprosy. "
3 f shall be his uncleanness in his
32 T" is the law of him that hath an "
29 f shall be a statute for ever unto you :*

34 f shall be an everlasting statute 2063
2 T' is the thing which the Lord
7 T' shall be a statute for ever unto "

27 the tenth day of f seventh month 2088
34 fifteenth day of f seventh month "
10 t son of the Israelitish woman and a*
13 In the year of V jubile ye shall 2063
18 if ye will not yet for all f hearken* 428
27 if ye will not for all f hearken 2063
4 T' shall be the service of the sons "

24, 28 T' is the service of the families
"

31 And V is the charge of their burden,"
33 T' is the service of the families of "
19 free from t' bitter water that causeth
22 t' water that causeth the curse shall
29 T' is the law of jealousies, when 2063
30 shall execute upon her all f law.
31 f woman shall bear her iniquity. *1931
13 And t' is the law of the Nazarite, 2063
20 f is holy for the priest, with the 1931
21 T' is the law of the Nazarite who 2063
23 On V wise ye shall bless the 3541
17 f was the offering of Nahshon the 2088
23 f was the offering of Nathaneel the"
29 f was the offering of Eliab the son "

35 V was the offering of Elizur tlie son"
41 f was the offering of Shelumiel the

"

47 f was the offering of Eliasaph the
"

53 f was the offering of Elishama the
"

59 f was the offering of Gamaliel the
"

65 V was the offering of Abidan the
71 f was the offering of Ahiezer the
77 / was the offering of Pagiel the son"
83 f was the offering of Ahira the son "

84, 88 T' was the dedication of the 2063
4 f work of the candlestick was of 2088

24 T' is it that belongeth \into the 2063
3 In the fourteenth day of f month, 2088
6 is nothing at all, beside f manna.

11 burden of all f people upon me? 2088
12 Have I conceived all f people?
13 have flesh to give unto all f people?"
14 not able to bear all f people alone,

"

31 it were a day's journey on f- side, 3541
17 Get you up f way southward, aud2088

Nu 13: 27 and honey; and f is the fruit of it.2088
14: 2 God we had died in < wilderness! "

3 the Lord brought us unto f land, 2063
8 then he will bring us into f land, "

11 long will f people provoke me? 2088
13 (for thou broughtest up f people in"
14 tell it to the inhabitants of f land:2063
14 thou Lord art among f people, 2088
15 shalt kill all t people as one man, "
16 was not able to bring f people into

"

19 Pardon....the iniquity of f people "

19 and as thou hast forgiven f people,"
27 I bear with f evil congregation, 2063
29 carcases... fall in t wilderness ; 2088
32 they shall fall in f wilderness.
35 do it unto all f evil congregation, 2063
35 in f wilderness they shall be 2088

15: 13 shall do these things after f manner,
16: 6 T" do; Take you censers, Korah, 2063

21 from among t' congregation,
45 you up from among f congregation,"

18: 9 T' shall be thine of the most holy 2088
11 f is thine; the heave offering of
27 And f your heave offering shall be*

19: 2 T' is the ordinance of the law 2063
14 T' is the law, when a man dieth in

"

20: 4 of the Lord into f wilderness, 2088
5 to bring us in unto f evil place?

10 we fetch you water out of f rock? "
12 ye shall not bring f congregation "
13 T- is the water of Meribah

;

*1992
21: 2 deliver f people into my hand, 2088

5 and our soul loatheth V light bread.
17 Then Israel sang f song. Spring 2088

22: 1 plains of Moab on f side Jordan *

4 Now shall f company lick up all that
6 I pray thee, curse nie t people ; 2088
8 Lodge here f night, and I will bring

17 I pray thee, curse me t people. 2088
19 tarry ye also here t night, that I may
24 a wall being on t' side, and a wall 2088
30 ever since I was thine unto t' dav? "

23: 23 according to f time it shall be said of*
24: 14 1' people shall do to thy people 2088

23 Alas, who shall live when God doeth f I

26: 9 T' is that Dathan and Abirani. *1931
27: 12 Get thee up into t' mount Abarim, 2088
28: 10 T" is the burnt offering of every

14 f is the burnt offering of every 2063
17 the fifteenth day of t month is the2088
24 After t' manner ye shall offer (laily,428

29: 7 day of f seventh month an holy 2088
30: 1 T' is the thing which the Lord hath"
31: 21 T' is the ordinance of the law 2063
32: 5 f land be given unto thy servants "

15 and ye shall destroy all f people. 2088
19 is fallen to \is on t' side Jordan
20 If ye will do V thing, if ye will go 2088
22 V land shall be your possession 2063
32 inheritance on t side Jordan may*

34: 2 (< is the land that shall fall unto 2063
6 f shall be your west border. 2088
7 And f shall be your north border: "

9 f shall be your north border.
12 t' shall be your land with the 2063
13 y is the land.. .ye shall inherit by "
15 inheritance on f side Jordan near*

36: 5 < shall be to them the suburbs of 2088
14 give three cities on t' side Jordan,*

36: 6 T' is the thing which the Lord 2088
De 1: 1 unto all Israel on t' side Jordan *

5 On t' side Jordan, in the land of *

5 began Moses to declare V law, 2063
edwelt long enough in r mount: 2088

10 ye are t' day as the stars of heaven
32 Yet in f thing ye did not believe 2088
35 of these men of V evil generation

2: 3 have compassed t' mountain long "
7 walking through T...wilderness:

18 through Ar. the coast of Moab, t' day:
22 in their stead even unto f day: 2088
25 T' day will I begin to put the dread"
30 into thy hand, as appeareth t' day.

"

3: 8 land that was on r side Jordan, *
12 < land, which we possessed at 2063
14 Bashan-havoth-jair, unto t day. 2088
18 your God hath given you f land 2063
26 no more unto me of f matter. 2088
27 thou shalt not go over f Jordan.
28 he shall go over before t' people,

4: 4 God are alive every one of you t' day.
6 for V is your wisdom and your 1931
6 Surely f great nation is a wise 2088
8 so righteous as all V law, which 2063
8 law, which I set before you t' day?

20 of inheritance, as ye are f day. 2088
22 But I must die in t' land, I must
26 earth to witness against you f day,
32 any such thing as f great thing 2088
38 ffir an inheritance, as it is t day.
39 Kndw therefore f day, and consider it

40 which I command thee f day, that
41 three cities on f side Jordan *
44 f is the law which Moses set 2063
46 On V side Jordan, in the valley *

47 which were on t' side Jordan *
49 plain on f side Jordan eastward, *

5: 1 which I speak in your ears t' day,
3 Lord mado not t covenant with 2063
3 who are all of us here alive f day.

24 seen f day that God doth talk 2088
25 for f great fire will consume us: 2063
28 the voice of the words of V people,2088

6: 6 words, which I command thee t' day,
24 preserve us alive, as it is at t' day. 2088

7 : 11 which I command thee f day.

De 8: 1 which I command thee < day shall ye
11 which I command thee f day:
17 hand hath gotten me f wealth. 2088
18 unto thy fathers, as it is f day.
19 I testify again.st you f day that ye

9: 1 Thou art to pass over Jordan t day,
3 Understand therefore f day, thattlie
4 brought me in to possess f land: 2088
6 God giveth thee not f good land 2063
7 until ye came unto t' place, ye 2088

13 me, saying, I have seen f people, "
27 unto the stubbornness of t' people,

"

10: 8 to bless in his name, unto f day.
13 I command thee f day for thy good?
15 above all people, as it is t day. 2088

11 : 2 And know ye t' day: for I speak not
4 hath destroyed them unto t day; 2088
8, 13 which I command you t' day,

26 I set before you f day a blessing and
27 God, which I command you f day:
28 the way which i; command you f day,
32 which I set before you f day.

12: 8 all the things that we do here t' day.

15:

17:

18:

19:

20:
21:

22:

24
26

27

28

29:

2088

2088

2088

2063

2088
2063
2088

2063
2088

2063
2088

32

33

34

13: 11 such wickedness as f is among
18 which I command thee f day,
2 f is the manner of the release:
5 which I command thee t day.

10 V thing the Lord thy God shall
15 I command thee f thing to day,
18 him a copy of f law in a book
19 to keep all the words of t law and
3 t shall be the priest's due from
16 neither let me see f great fire
4 t' is the case of the slayer, which .

9 I command thee t' day, to love the
3 ye approach f day unto battle against
7 Our hands have not shed f blood, 2088
20 T' our son is stubborn and
14 I took f woman, and when I came2063
16 my daughter unto t man to wife, 2088
20 But if t thing be true, and the
26 slayeth him, even so is f matter:
18, 22 I command thee to do f thing. "
3 I profess t' day unto the Lord thy God,
9 he hath brought us into f place, 2088
9 given us f land, even a land that 2063

16 T' day the Lord thy God hath 2088
17 the Lord f day to be thy God,
18 Lord hath- avouched thee I' day to be
1 which I command you f day.
3 upon them all the words of f law, 2063
4 which I command you f day, in
8 the stones all the words of t law 2063
9 t' day thou art become the people 2088

10 which I command thee V day.
26 not all the words of f law to do 2063
1, 13 which I command thee t' day,
14 words which I command thee V day,
15 which I command thee t' day

;

58 to do all the words of f law that
58 that are written in f book, that
58 fear t' glorious and fearful name,
61 not written in the book of V law,
4 see, and ears to hear, unto t' day.
7 when ye came unto V place, Sihon "

9 therefore the words of f coven ant,2063
10 stand t day all of you before the Loid
12 Lord thy God maketh with thee f day

:

14 do I make t' covenant and i' oath; 2063
15 him that standeth here with us t' day
15 him that is not here with us t' day:
18 heart turnetli...r day from the Lord
19 he heareth the words of t' curse, 2063
20 curses that are written in f book 2088
21 are written in f book of the law:
24 the Lord done thus unto f land? 2063
24 the heat of f great anger? 2088
27 Lord was kindled against t' land, 1931
27 curses that are written in t' book: 2088
28 into anothej- land, as it is t day,
29 may do all the words of f law. 2063
2 to all that I command thee V day,
8 which I command thee t' day.

10 are written in t' book of the law, 2088
11 For r commandment which I 2063
11 which I command thee t' day, it is

15 set before thee V day life and good,
16 that I command thee f day to love
18 I denounce unto you t day, that ye
19 earth to record t day against jou,
2 hundred and twenty years old f day;
2 Thou shalt not go over f Jordan. 2088
7 thou must go with f people unto
9 Moses wrote f law, and delivered 2063

11 read t law before all Israel in their
"

12 to do all the words of riaw:
16 f people will rise up, and go a 2088
19 therefore write ye f song for you, 2063
19 t' song may be a witness for me
21 f song shall testify against them "

22 Moses therefore wrote t' song the "
24 writing the words of V law in a
26 Take f book of the law, and put 2088
27 while I am vet alive with you t day,
30 of Isiael the words of f song, 2063
27 and the Lord hath not done all f. "
29 were wise, that they understood t',

"

34 Is not V laid up in store with me, 1931
44 words of f song in the ears of the 2063
46 which I testify among you f day, "
46 to do, all the words of f law. 2063
47 through f thing ye shall prolong 2088
49 thee up into t mountain Aliarim. "
1 f is the blessing, wherewith Moses2063
7 f is the blessing of Judah: and he "

4 T" is the land which I sware unto "

30:

31



De 34: 6 of his sepulchre unto <' day. 2088
Jos 1: 2 therefore arise, go over < Jordan,

2 thou, and all f people, unto the 2088
4 f Lebanon even unto the great
6 unto t people shait tliou divide for

"

8 T' book of tile law shall not (lei)art"
11 days ye sliall pass over f Jordiin,
13 rest, and hath given you f land. 2063
14 Moses gave you on V side Jordan ;*

15 servant gave you on f side Jordan*
2: 14 if ye utter not t' our business. 2088

17 will be blameless of f thine oath
18 shalt bind t' line of scarlet thread "
20 And if thou utter t our business, "

3: 4 ye have not passed f way heretofore.
7 T' day will I begin to magnify 2088

4: 3 place, where ye shall lodge f night.
6 That f may be a sign among you, 2063
9 and they are there unto f day.

22 Israel came over f Jordan on dry 2088
6: 4 i' is the cause why Joshua did

9 T' day have I rolled away the
9 place is called Gilgal unto f day. 2088

6: 25 dwelleth in Israel even unto t' day;"
26 that riseth up and buildeth f city 2063

7: 7 all brought t' people over Jordan, 2088
25 the Lord shall trouble thee f day. "

26 a great heap of stones unto i' day. "
26 The valley of Achor. unto f day. "

8: 20 had no power to flee f way or that2007
22 some on t' side, and some on that 2088
28 ever, even a desolation unto t' day.

"

29 stones, that remaineth unto f day.
"

33 stood on t' side the ark and on that
"

9: 1 which were on f side Jordan, *
12 T' our bread we took hot for our 2088
20 T' we will do to them ; we will 2063
24 of you, and have done f thing. 2088
27 altar of the Lord, even unto t' day,

"

10: 13 Is not t' written in the book of 1931
27 which remain until t very day. 2088

11 : 6 for to morrow about t time will I 2063
12: 7 Israel smote on t' side Jordan on *

13 : 2 T' is the land that yet remaineth :2063
7 divide f land for an inheritance "

13 among the Israelites until f day. 2088
23 T' was the inheritance of the 2063
28 T' is the inheritance of the children"
29 t' was the possession of the half tribe*

14: 10 Lord spake f word unto Moses, 2088
10 I am V day fourscore and five years
11 1 am as strong t' day as I was in the
12 therefore give me t' mountain, 2088
14 Jephunneh the Kenezite...^ day,

15: 1 T' then was the lot of the tribe of the*
4 sea: t shall be your south coast. 2088

12 T' is the coast of the children of
20 T' is the inheritance of the tribe 2063
63 Judah at Jerusalem unto t' day. 2088

16: 8 y is the inheritance of the tribe 2063
10 the Ephrainiites unto f day, 2088

18: 14 Judah: f was the west quarter. 2063
19 of Jordan: f was the south coast. 2088
20 T was the inheritance of the 2063
28 T" is the inheritance of the children"

19: 8 T' is the inheritance of the tribe of"
16 T' is the inheritance of the children"
23, 31, 39. 48 y is the inheritance of "

22: 3 these many days unto r day, 2088
7 their brethren on t side Jordan *

16 What trespass is f that ye have 2088
16 turn away f day from following the
16 ye might rebel t' day against the
17 we are not cleansed until V day, 2088
18 turn away t day from following the
22 the Lord, (save us not t day.) 2088
24 rather done it for fear of f thing, 2063
29 turn f day from following the Lord, to
31 T" day we perceive that the Lord is

31 not committed f trespass against 2088
23: 8 God, as ye have done unto < day.

9 to stand before you unto t' day. "
13 perish from off f good land which 2063
14 f day I am going the way of all the
15 destroyed you from off i' good land2063

24: 15 choose you f day whom ye will serve

;

27 V stone shall be a witness unto 2063
fg 1 : 21 Benjamin in .Jerusalem unto t' day.2088

26 is the name thereof unto f day.
2: 2 with the inhabitants of f land ; 2063

2 my voice: why have ye done <"?

20 that V people hath transgressed 2088
4: 14 t' is the day in which the Lord hath"
6: 13 us, why then is all f befallen us? 2063

14 Go in f thy might, and thou shalt 2088
20 cakes, and lay them upon t' rock, 1975
24 f day it is yet in Ophrah of the 2088
26 thy God upon the top of f rock,
29 to another. Who hath done f thing?"
29 the son of Joash bath done f thing."
39 me, and I will speak but f once:
39 thee, but f once with the fleece;

7: 4 T' shall go with thee, the same 2088
4 T' shall not go with thee, the same"

14 T' is nothing else save the sword 2063
8: 9 in peace, I will break down f tower.
9: 18 up against my father's house t day,

19 and with his house f day, 2088
29 to God V people were under my
38 f the people...thou hast despised? "

10: 4 are called Havoth-jair unto «• day, "
15 us only, we pray thee, f day. "

11: 27 f day between the children of Israel
37 Let f thing be done for me

:

2088
12: 3 then are ye come up unto me t' day."
13: 23 as at f time have told us such things

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 15: 6 Philistines said. Who hath done r?2063

7 Though ye have done t\ yet will
11 what is f that thou hast done unto "

18 hast given f great deliverance into"
19 which is in Lehi unto V day.

16: 18 Come up V once, for he hath
28 I pray thee, only f once, O God. 2088

18: 3 and what makest tliou iu f place? 6311
12 place Mahaneh-dan unto f day: 2088
24 and what is V that ye say unto me.*"

19: 11 let us turn in into f city of the 2063
23 seeing that f man is come into 2088
23 into mine house, do not f folly. 2063
24 unto V man do not so vile a thing. 2088
30 of the land of Egypt unto < day

:

20: 3 Tell us. how was f wickedness? 2063
9 t shall be the thing that we will do "

12 wickedness is f that is done among*'
16 Among all f people there were 2088

21: 3 why is r come to pass in Israel. 2063
6 one tribe cut off from Israel f day.

11 And f is the thing that ye shall do.2063
22 ye did not give unto them at t time,*

Ru 1: 19 them, and they said. Is t Naomi? 2063
2: 5 the reapei-s. Whose damsel is r?
3: 13 Tarry f night, and it shall be in the

18 he have finished the thing t' day.
4: 7 i" was the manner in former time 2063

7 and t' was the testimony in Israel. "

9 Ye are witnesses f day. that I have
10 of his place: ye are witnesses i' day.
12 shall give thee of t' young woman.2063

iSa 1: 3 r man went up out of his city 1931
27 For f child I prayed ; and the 2088

2: 20 give thee seed of f woman for the 2063
23 your evil dealings by all f people. 428
34 And f shall be a sign unto thee. 2088

4: 6 meaneth the noise of f great shout2063
14 meaneth the noise otf tumult? 2088

5: 5 of Dagon in Ashdod unto t' day.
6: 9 then he hath done us V great evil: 2063

18 stone remaineth unto f day in the2088
20 to stand before f holy Lord God? "

8: 8 up out of Egypt even unto i' day.
11 T' will Vje the manner of the king "

9: 6 there is in f city a man of God. 2063
13 up; for about f time ye shall And him.
16 To morrow about t' time I will send
17 V same shall reign over my people.2088
24 for unto f time hath it been kept for*

10: 11 What is V that is come unto the 2088
19 And ye have f day rejected your God.
27 said. How shall t' man save us? 2088

11: 2 On f condition will I make a 2063
13 not a man be put to death t' day: 2088

12: 2 you from my childhood unto V day.
"

5 and his anointed is witness f day,
"

16 stand and see f great thing,
19 have added unto all our sins f evil,
20 ye have done all f wickedness: 2063

14: 10 and f shall be a sign unto us. 2088
28 the man that eateth any food f day.
29 because I tasted a little of t honey.2088
33 roll a great stone unto me t' day.
38 wlierein t' sin hath been f day. 2088
45 hath wrought f great salvation in "
45 he hath wrought with God f day. "

15: 14 What meaneth then t' bleating of "
16 the Lord hath said to me t' night.
28 kingdom of Israel from thee t day,

16: 8, 9 Neither hath the Lord chosen r.2088
12 Arise, anoint him : for t' is he.

17 : 10 defy the armies of Israel t' day ; "
17 an ephah of f parched corn,
25 Have ye seen f man that is come "
26 the man that killeth f Philistine, 1975
26 who is V uncircumcised Philistine,2088
27 answered him after t' manner,
32 will go and fight with f Philistine. "

33 not able to go against V Philistine "
36 V uncircumcised Philistine shall be"
37 me out of the hand of t' Philistine. "
46 T' day will the Lord deliver thee "
46 the Philistines f day unto the fowls"
47 r assembly shall know that the "
55 host, Abner, whose son is t' youth? "

18: 21 Thou sbalt t' day be my son in law in
24 saying. On f manner spake David. 428

20: 2 should my father hide f thing 2088
3 Let not Jonathan know I', lest he 2063

21 the arrows are on t' side of thee, 2007
21 : 5 it were sanctified f day in the vessel.*

11 not f David the king of the land? 2088
15 have brought f fellow to play the "
15 shall f fellow come into my house?"

22: 8, 13 me, to lie in wait, as at < day?
15 thy servant knew nothing of all f, 2063

23 : 26 And Haul went on f side of the 2088
24: 6 should do r thing unto my master,

"

16 said. Is f thy voice, my son David? "

18 thou hast shewed f day how that thou
19 thou hast done unto me t: day. 2088

25: 21 have I kept all that f fellow hath "
24 my lord, upon me let f iniquity be:*
25 i-egard f man of Belial, even 2088
27 f blessing which thine handmaid 2063
31 That f shall be no grief unto thee, "
32 which sent thee f day to meet me:2088
33 hast kept me f day from coming to

"

26: 8 enemy into thine hand f day:
16 T' thing is not good that thou 2088
17 said. Is t' thy voice, my son David? "

19 driven me out f day from abiding
21 was precious in thine eyes f day: 2088
24 much set by t' day in mine eyes,

27: 6 the kings of Judah unto f day. "
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: 10 happen to thee for f thing. 2088
18 Lord done f thing unto thee t' day.

"

: 3 Is not f David, the servant of Saul "

3 since he fell unto me unto f day? "
4 Make f fellow return, that he may*
5 Is not f David, of whom they sang2088
6 of thy coming unto me unto f day: "

8 I have been with thee unto V day. "
: 8 Shall I pursue after f troop? shall I"
15 thou bring me down to t' company? "

15 will bring thee down to t' company. "

20 cattle, and said, T' is David's spoil."
24 will hearken unto you in V matter? "

25 an ordinance for Israel unto V day.
"

: 17 David lamented with V 2063
: 1 And it came to pass after t\ that 3651

5 t kindness unto your Lord, 2088
6 I also will requite you t' kindness, "

6 because ye have done t' thing. "

: 8 shew kindness f day unto the house
8 with a fault concerning V woman?

38 great man fallen f day in Israel? 2088
39 I am t' day weak, though anointed

: 3 were sojourners there until t day.)2088
8 my lord the king t' day of Saul,

: 8 of the place Perez-uzzah to t day. "
: 6 even to f day, but have walked in a"
17 and according to all t' vision, so did"
19 r was yet a small thing in thy 2063
19 And is t' the manner of man, O
27 found in his heart to pray f prayer "

28 promised t' goodness unto thy 2088
: 1 And after f it came to pass, that 3651
: 1 And it came to pass after t', that
: 3 Is not t' Bath-sheba, the daughter2063
11 soul liveth, I will not do f thing. 2088
25 Let not f thing displease thee, for "

: 5 hath done t' thing shall surely die:2063
6 because he did i' thing, and 2088

11 thy wives in the sight of t sun. 2063
12 I will do f thing before all Israel, 2088
14 because by f deed thou hast given "
21 What thing is t' that thou hast

; 1 And it came to pass after t\ that 3651
12 in Israel : do not thou t' folly. 2063
16 t' evil in sending me away is
17 Put now t' woman out from me,
20 is thy brother; regard not t thing.

"

32 f hath been determined from the day
; 3 and speak on f manner unto him. 2088
13 for the king doth speak f thing as "
15 come to speak of t' thing unto my "
19 hand of Joab with fchee in all f ? 2063
20 To fetch about f form of speech hath*
20 thy servant Joab done f thing: 2088
21 Behold now, I have done V thing: "

; 1 And it came to pass after f, that 3651
6 on f manner did Absalom to all 2088

20 should 1 1 day make thee go up and
9 Why should V dead dog curse my 2088
11 more now may V Benjamite do it?

12 me good for his cursing f day. 2088
17 Is V thy kindness to thy friend?
18 but whom the Lord, and f people, "
1 arise and pursue after David f night:
6 hath spoken after r manner: 2088
7 hath given is not good at V time. 2063

16 Lodge not f night in the plains of the
18 it is called unto t day, Absalom's 2088
20 Tliou shalt not bear tidings t' day, "

20 t' day thou shalt bear no tidings,
31 Lord hath avenged thee t day of all
5 hast shamed f day the faces of all thy
5 which t day have saved thy life,

6 thou hast declared V day. that thou
6 f day I perceive, that if Absalom had
6 we had died f day. then it had pleased
7 will not tarry one with thee f night:

14 that they sent V word unto the king,*
20 I am come the first t day of all the
21 not Shimei be put to death for f, 2063
22 ye should f day be adversaries unto
22 man be put to death t' day in Israel?
22 that I am t' day king over Israel?
35 I am f day fourscore years old: and
42 then be ye angry for t matter? 2088
18 it came to pass after f, that there 3651
1 unto the Lord the words of f song 2063
5 for V is all my salvation, and all my*

17 me, O Lord, that I should do f: 2063
17 t the blood of the men that went in*
3 lord the king delight in V thing? 2088

25 For he is gone down V day, and hath
27 t thing done by my lord the king, 2088
30 even so will I certainly do f day.
41 Wherefore is t' noise of the city being
45 T" is the noise that ye have heard.1931
48 given one to sit on my throne t day,
23 spoken f word against his own 2088
24 Adonijah shall be put to death f day.
26 not at t time put thee to death : 2088
6 hast kept for him V great kindness, "

6 to sit on his throne, as it is V day. "
9 to judge t thy so great a people?

10 that Solomon had asited t thing. "
11 Because thou hast asked t' thing, "
17 lord, I and f woman dwell in one 2063
18 that V woman was delivered also: "
19 f woman's child died in the night; "
22 f said. No; but the dead is thy son,

"

23 one saith, T' is my son that liveth, "
24 all the region on V side the river,
24 all the kings on f side the river:
7 Blessed be the Lord f day, which hath
7 a wise son over f great people. 2088

12 Concerning f house which thou art"
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8 taken to wife, like unto f porcli.
28 of the bases was on f manner:
37 After f manner he made the ten 2063
8 and there they are unto V day. 2088

24 it with thine hand, as it is I' day.
27 less f house that I have builded?
29 eyes may be open toward t house "
29 servant shall make toward t' place.

"

30 they shall pray toward V place:
31 come before thine altar in t house: "

33 supplication unto thee in f house: "

35 if they pray toward f place, and
38 forth his hands toward f house: '\

42 come and pray toward t house

;

43 that they may know that f house, "
54 an end of praying all f prayer 2063
61 his commandments, as at t day. 2088
3 have hallowed V house, which thou "

7 f house, which I have hallowed for
8 And at f house, which is high. 2088
8 the Lord done thus unto f land, 2063
9 Lord brought upon them all f evil.

"

13 the land of Cabul unto f day. 2088
15 V is the reason of the levy which
21 tribute of bondservice unto t' day. "

12 trees, nor were seen unto f day. "
10 iiad commanded him concerning f

"

11 Forasmuch as f is done of thee, 2063
27 And / was the cause that he lifted 2088
39 will for f afflict the seed of David, 2063
6 that I may answer t' people? 2088
7 be a servant unto V people t' day,
9 ye that we may answer t' people,

10 shalt thou speak unto t' people "
19 the house of David unto I' day.
24 his house ; for t thing is from me. "
27 If t people go up to do saeriflee in "
27 tlie heart of f people turn again
30 And f thing became a sin : for the "
3 T' is the sign which the Lord hath "

8 bread nor drink water in f place : "
16 drink water with thee in t' place:
33 After V thing Jeroboam returned "
34 t thing became sin unto the house "

2 that I should be king over f people."
15 root up Israel out of t' good land, 2063
21 let t child's soul come into him 2088
24 by V I know that thou art a man of*"
36 be known t' day that thou art God "
37 that t' people may know that thou "

2 of them by to morrow about t time.
6 unto thee to morrow about t time,
7 see how t' man seeketli mischief: 2088
9 will do: but t' thing I may not do. "

12 when Ben-hadad heard V message, "

13 thou seen all f great multitude?
13 deliver it into thine hand f day;
24 And do f thing. Take the kings 2088
28 deliver all f great multitude into "
34 I will send thee away with t covenant.
39 unto me, and said. Keep t man: 2088
20 And one said on V manner, and 3541
27 Put t fellow in the prison, and 2088
2 whether I shall recover of t disease."
19 the situation of t' city is pleasant, "
22 the waters were healed unto t' day.2088
16 Lord, Make f valley full of ditches.

"

18 t' is but a light thing in the sight 2063
23 they said, T' is blood: the kings 2088
9 that V is an holy man of God, 1931

12 his servant. Call V Shunammite. 2063
13 been careful for us with all t: care;

"

16 About f season, according to the 2088
36 and said. Call f Shunammite. 2063
43 I set V before an hundred men? 2088
6 when V letter is come unto thee,
7 that t' man doth send unto me to

18 In t' thing the Lord pardon thy
18 Lord pardon thy servant in t' thing.
20 hath spared Naaman t' Syrian,
11 was sore troubled for r thing

;

18 Smite f people, I pray thee, with
19 said unto them, T' is not the way,
19 neither is r the city: follow me, 2090
24 And it came to pass after V, that 3651
28 T' woman said unto me. Give thy 2063
31 Shaphat shall stand on him t' day.
33 said. Behold, f evil is of the Lord; 2063
1 To morrow about f time shall a
2 in heaven, might f thing be? 2088
9 t' day is a day of good tidings, andl931

18 to morrow about t' time in the gate of
5 My lord, O king, f is the woman, 2063
5 and V is her son, whom Elisha 2088
8, 9 Shall I recover of f disease?

13 that he should do r great thing?
1 and take f box of oil in thine hand, "

11 came V mad fellow to thee?
25 the Lord laid f burden upon him; "
26 and I will rectuite thee in f plat, 2063
27 Ahaziah the king of Judah saw f,
34 Go, see now f cursed woman, and 2063
36 T" is the wonl of the Lord, which 1931
37 they shall not say, T' is Jezebel. 2063
2 as soon as f letter cometh to you, 2088
6 to me to Jezreel by to morrow f time.

27 it a draught house unto f day. 2088
5 T- is the thing that ye shall do;
7 the name of it Joktheel unto f day.

"

10 up: glory of f, and tarry at home:*
12 7" was the word of the Lord 19.31
6 Elath, and dwelt there unto f day .2088

12 unto them. Ye shall not do V thing.
"

23 own land to Assyria unto f day.
34 V day they do after the former
41 their fathers, so do they unto f day."

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 18: 19 What confidence is t' wherein thou2088

21 upon the staff of f bruised reed,
22 before f altar in Jerusalem?
25 Lord against t place to destroy it?

"

25 Go up against f land, and destroy 2063
30 f city shall not be delivered into

19 : 3 T" day is a day of trouble, and of 2088
21 T is the word that the Lord hath "
29 And f shall be a sign unto thee. Ye "

29 shall eat V year such things as grow of
31 of the Lord of hosts shall do f. 2063
33 and shall not come into f city,
34 For I will defend f city, to save it, "

20: 6 I will deliver thee and r city out of
"

6 defend t' city for mine own sake,
9 T' sign shalt thou have of the 2088

17 have laid up in store unto t' day,
21: 7 In r house, and in Jerusalem,

15 forth out of Egypt, even unto V dav,"
22: 13 concerning the words of f book

13 hearkened unto the words of f book,"
16 I will bring evil upon t' place, and "
17 shall be kindled against t' place, "
19 what I spake against V place,
20 which I will bring upon t' place.

23: 3 perform the words of t' covenant 2063
3 that were written in f book. 2088

21 written in the book of V covenant. "
23 wherein t' passover was holden to "
27 and will cast off f city Jerusalem 2063

24: 3 of the Lord came t' upon Judah,
iCh 4: 43 and dwelt there unto r day. 2088

5: 26 and to the river Gozan, unto f day.
"

11 : 11 i' is the number of the mighty men 428
19 it me, that I should do V thing: 2063

13:11 place is called Perez-uzza to t' day.2088
16: 7 first r psalm to thank the Lord *
17: 5 I brought up Israel unto t' day; 2088

15 according to all t' vision, so did
17 t was a small thing in thine eyes, 2063
19 hast thou done all f greatness,
26 hast promised f goodness unto thy

"

18: 1 Now after r it came to pass, that 36.51
19: 1 Now it came to pass after f, that
20: 4 And it came to pass after r, that
21 : 3 then doth my lord require f thing?2063

7 God was displeased with t thing; 2088
8 because I have done r thing:

22 me the place of t' threshingfloor,
22: 1 T' is the house of the Lord God, 2088

1 f is the altar of the burnt offering "
27: 6 y is that Benaiah, who was 1931
28: 7 and my judgments, as at f day. 2088

8 that ye may possess V good land, and
19 All t', said David, the Lord made me
19 me, even all the works of t' pattern.

29: 5 consecrate his service t day unto the
14 to offer so willingly after V sort? 2063
16 all f store that we have prepared 2088
18 keep t' for ever in the imagination2063

2Ch 1:10 out and come in before r people: 2088
10 for who can judge f thy people,
11 Because t' was in thine heart, and 2063

2: 4 T' is an ordinance for ever to Israel.

"

5: 9 And there it is unto f day. 2088
6: 18 how much less t' house which I

20 eyes may be open upon t' house
20 thy servant prayeth toward f place."
21 they shall make toward f place:
22 come before thine altar in f house;

"

24 supplication before thee in t' house ;"

26 yet if they pray toward f place, and"
29 spread forth his hands in V house:

"

32 if they come and pray in t' house ;
"

33 know that t' house which I have "
34 pray unto thee toward t' city 2063
40 prayer that is made in f place. 2088

7: 12 chosen f place to myself for att

15 prayer that is made in t place. "
16 I chosen and sanctified t house,
20 t' house, which I have sanctified "
21 And f house, which is high, shall

"

21 the Lord done thus unto t land, 2063
21 land, and unto f house? 2088
22 he brought all f evil upon them. 2063

8: 8 make to pay tribute until V day. 2088
10: 6 me to return answer to f people?

7 If thou be kind to t' people, and
9 we may return answer to t people,

19 the house of David unto t' day.
11 : 4 house : for t' thing is done of me.
14: 11 name we go against t' multitude.
16: 10 rage with him because of t' thing. 2063
18: 19 one spake saying after t' manner, 3602

26 Put f fellow in the prison, and 2088
19: 10 f do, and ye shall not trespass. 3541
20: 1 It came to pass after r also, that 3651

2 from beyond the sea on t' side Syria;*
7 out the inhabitants of t' land 2063
9 we stand before V house, and in 2088
9 (for thy name is in f house,) and

12 might against V great company
15 by reason of t' great multitude

;

17 .shall not need to fight in t' battle: 2063
26 valley of Berachah, unto t' day. 2088
35 after f did Jehoshaphat king of 3651

21 : 10 the hand of Judah unto f day. 2088
18 after all V the Lord smote him in 2063

23: 4 T" is the thing that ye shall do; 2088
24: 4 And it came to pass after i", that 3651

18 Jerusalem for t' their trespass. 2063
25: 9 to give thee much more than r. 2088

16 because thou hast done f, and 2063
28: 22 the Lord: f is that king Ahaz. 1931
29: 9 our wives are in captivity for r. 2088

28 t continued until the burnt offering

2Ch 30 : 9 shall come again unto f land : 206S
31: 1 Now when alir was finished, all

10 that which is left is /' great store. 2088
32: 9 f did Sennacherib king of Assyria "

15 nor persuade you on C manner, 2063
20 for t' cause Hezekiah the king,
30 T' same Hezekiah also stopped 1931

33: 7 In < house, and in Jerusalem, 2088
14 after t' he built a wall without 3651

34: 21 after all that is written in f book. 2088
24 I will bring evil upon t place, and "
25 shall be poured out upon t' place, "
27 heardest his words against t' place,"
28 evil that I will bring upon t' place,

"

31 which are written in t' book. "

35: 19 of Josiah was t' passover kept.
20 After all t', when Josiah had 2063
21 1 come not against thee f day, but
25 in their lamentations to V day,

Ezr 1: 9 r is the number of them: thirty 428
3: 12 foundation of t' house was laid 2088
4: 8 to Artaxerxes the king in < sort: 3660

10 rest that are on t' side the river, *

11 T' is the copy of the letter that 1836
11 servants the men on f side the *
13 if f city be builded, and the walls 1791
15 that t city is a rebellious city,
15 which cause was V city destroyed. *'

16 if f city be builded again, and the "
16 by f means thou shalt have no 1836
16 have no portion on V side the river.*
19 that f city of old time hath made 1791
21 that f city be not builded, until
22 heed now that ye fail not to do V : *1836

5: 3 governor on r side the river, *
3 commanded you to build f house, 1836
3 and to make up f wall I

4 we unto them after f manner, 3660
4 of the men that make V building? 1836
5 by letter concerning f matter. * "
6 governor on t' side the river, *
6 which were on t' side the river, *

8 and V work goeth fast on, and 1791
9 commanded you to build f house, 1836

12 Chaldean, who destroyed f house, "
13 a decree to build f house of God.
17 king to build f house of God at 1791
17 to us concerning V matter. 1836

6: 7 work of f house of God alone; 1791
7 of the Jews build f house of God
8 for the building of f house of God :

"

11 that whosoever shall alter f word,1836
11 his house be made a dunghill for f."
12 to alter and to destroy t house of 1791
13 governor on V side the river, *
15 V house was finished on the third 1836
16 dedication of t house of God with "
17 the dedication of f house of God

7: 6 y Ezra went up from Babylon; 1931
11 f is the copy of the letter that 2088
17 speedily with f money bullocks, 1836
24 or ministers of t house of God,
27 a thing as t' in the king's heart, 2063

8: 1 < is the genealogy of them that 428
23 and besought our God for f: 2063
35 f was a burnt offering unto the Lord.
36 governors on r side the river: *

9: 2 hath been chief in r trespass. 2088
3 And when I heard t thing, I rent
7 in a great trespass unto t day

;

7 confusion of face, as it is t day.
10 God, what shall we say after f? 2063
13 given us such deliverance as t' ;

* "

15 i-emain yet escaped, as it is f day: "
15 stand before thee because of t. "

10: 2 hope in Israel concerning < thing. "
4 t' matter belongeth unto thee: we*
5 should do according to t' word. 2088
9 God. trembling because of t' matter.

13 neither is t' a work of one day or two:
13 that have transgressed in V thing.2088
14 wrath of our God for t matter be
15 were employed about V matter: 2063

Ne 1 : 11 1 pray thee, thy servant V day,
11 him mercy in the sight of f man. 2088

2: 2 V is nothing else but sorrow of
18 their hands for f good work. *

19 What is f thing that ye do? will 2088
3: 7 the governor on V side the river. *

5: 10 pray you, let us leave off t' usury. 2088
11 to them, even t' day, their lands,
12 should do according to f promise. 2088
13 that performeth not t' promise,
13 people did according to t' promise.

"

16 continued in the work of f wall, 2063
18 for all V required not I the bread 2088
18 bondage was heavy upon t' people.

"

19 all that I have done for f people. "
6: 4 unto me four times after < sort;

12 pronounced t' prophecy against me

:

16 r work was wrought of our God. 2063
7: 7 men of the people of Israel was t' ;*

8: 9 T" day is holy unto the Lord your
10 for r day is holy unto our Lord

:

9: 1 twenty and fourth day of f month 2088
10 gettbee a name, as it is t' day.
18 T' is thy God that brought thee up "

32 of the kings of Assyria unto f day.
"

36 Behold, we are servants V day. and
38 because of all t we make a sure 2063

13: 4 And before r. Eliashib the priest, 2088
6 all r time was not I at Jerusalem

:

14 me. O my God, concerning f, and "

17 What evil thing is f that ye do.
18 our God bring all V evil upon us,
18 upon us, and upon f city? yet ye 2063
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: 22 me, O my God, concerning V also, 2063
27 unto you to do all t' great evil,

: 1 (r is Ahasuenis which reigned, 1931
17 For t' deed of the queen shall come
18 of Persia and Media say f day 2088

: 14 holdost thy peace at V time. 2063
14 the kingdom for such a time as f?

"

15 them return Moi-decai V answer, *

: 4 Haman come V day unto the banquet
13 Yet all t availeth me nothing, 2088

: 3 hath l)een done to Mordecai for f?
"

9 let t' apparel and horse be delivered*
: 6 and enemy is V wicked Haman. 2088
: 4 t' man Mordecai waxed greater and*
13 also according unto V day's decree,
21 To stalilish f among them, that they*
26 had seen concerning f matter, 3602
29 confli-m f second letter of Purim. 2063

: 3 so that i' man was the greatest
22 In all V Job sinned not, nor

: 10 In all f did not Job sin with his
11 heard of all t evil that was come

: 1 After f opened Job his mouth,
: 6 Is not t thy fear, thy confidence
: 27 Lo t\ we have searched it, so it is ;2063
: 19 f is the joy of his way, and out of 1931
: 22 T' is one thing, therefore I said it,*

"

; 13 heart: I know that f is with thee. 2063
; 9 hand of the Lord hath wrought t'?

"

: 1 Lo, mine eye hath seen all t', mine ear
: 8 men shall be astonied at f, and 2063
: 21 r is the place of him that knoweth2088
: 26 my skin worms destroy t' body, t2063
: 4 Knowest thou not f of old, since
29 T' is the portion of a wicked man 2088

; 2 and let f be your consolations. 2063
; 13 T' is the portion of a wicked man 2088
; 11 For f is an heinous crime; yea, it*1931
28 T' also were an iniquity to be

; 12 Behold, in f thou art not just: I 2063
; 16 thou hast understanding, hear t': "
2 Thinkest thou f to be right, that

: 21 1' hast thou chosen rather than 2088
; 1 At r also my heart trembleth, 2063
14 Hearken unto t', O Job: stand still,

"

: 2 Who is f that darkeneth counsel 2088
: 16 After f lived Job an hundred and 2063

7 my Son; f day have I begotten thee.
: 3 O Lord my God, if I have done f ; 2063
: 6 t shall be the portion of their cup.*
: 7 preserve them from t' generation 2098
14 which have their portion in f life,

: title the words of t' song in the day 2063
31 shall be born, that he hath done f*

: 6 jT' is the generation of them that 2088
8 Who is f King of glory? The Lord*"

10 Who is f King of glory? The Lord "

3 me, in f will ibe confident. *2063
6 V shall every one that is godly pray "

6 T' poor man cried, and the Lord 2088
22 T' thou hast seen, O Lord: keep not*
11 t' I know that thou favourest me, 2063
17 t is come upon us ; vet have we "
21 Shall not God search f out? for he "

14 For f God is our God for ever and 2088
1 Hear t', all ye people; give ear, all 2063
13 T' their way is their folly: yet 2088
22 Now consider t', ye that forget 2063
4 I sinned, and done t' evil in thy sight:*
7 t' is the man that made not God his
9 back: f I know; for God is for me.2088

11 twice have I heard t'; that power 2098
16 f is the hill which God desireth to*
31 T" also shall please the Lord better*
32 The humble shall see t, and be glad:*
18 thy strength unto f generation, *

16 When I thought to know f, it was 2063
2 t' mount Zion, wherein thou hast *2088
18 Remember f, that the enemy 2063
10 And I said, T' is my infirmity: 1931
21 Therefore the Lord heard f, and was*
32 For all f they sinned still, and 2063
54 even to V mountain, which his 2088
59 When God heard V, he was wroth, and
14 and behold, and visit f vine

;

2063
4 f was a statute for Israel, and a *193l
5 T' he ordained in Joseph for a *
4 Ethiopia; V man was born there. 2088
5 7" and that man was born in her:
6 that f man was born there. 2088

; 6 neither doth a fool understand f. 2063
10 long was I grieved with t' generation,*

: 18 T' shall be written for the 2088
; 25 So is t' great and wide sea, wherein*"
; 20 Let f be the reward of mine 2063
27 they may know that f is thy hand ;

"

: 2 name of the Lord from t' time forth
; 18 will bless the Lord from t' time forth
: 20 T' gate of the Lord, into which 2088
23 T' is the Lord's doing; it is 2063
24 T' is the day which the Lord hath2088

: 91 continue t' day according to thine
: 8 and thy coming in from f time forth,
; 9 f honour have all bis saints. 1931

3 Do f now, my son. and deliver 2063
: 14 me; f day have I payed my vows.
19 I have made known to thee t' day,

; 10 it may be said. See, t' is new? 2088
13 f sore travail hath God given to *1931
17 I perceived that V also is vexation2088

; 1 and. behold. V also is vanity. 1931
10 and f was my portion of all my 2088
15 in my heart, that f also is vanity.

"

19 under the sun. T' is also vanity.
"

21 T' also is vanity and a great evil.
"

23 the night. T' is also vanity. 2088,1931

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eg 2: 24 T' also I saw, that it was from the2088

26 T' also is vanity and vexation of
4: 4 that for < a man is envied of his 1931

4 7" is also vanity and vexation of 2088
8 T' is also vanity, yea, it is a sore

16 t also is vanity and vexation of "
5: 10 with increase: T is also vanity. "

16 V also is a sore evil, that in all 2090
19 in his labour: f is the gift of God. "

6: 2 it: f is vanity, and it is an evil 2088
5 f hath more rest than the other. "
9 f is also vanity and vexation of

12 what is good for man in Tlife, *
7 : 6 of the fool : V also is vanity. 2088

10 not enquire wisely concerning t'?
"

18 that thou shouldest take hold of f ;

"

18 from t withdraw not thine hand: * "

23 All t have I proved by wisflom : 2090
27 Behold, f have I found, saith the 2088
29 f only have I found, that God hath "

8: 9 AlH" have I seen, and applied my "

10 they had so done: t' is also vanity.
"

14 I said that t: also is vanity.
"

9: 1 For all f I consider in my heart
1 even to declare all V, that the

"

3 T' is an evil among all things that
"

9 that is thy portion in t' life, and *

13 T" wisdom have I seen also under2090
2088
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6 shall prosper, either V or that.
13 for t: is the whole duty of man.
6 Who is f that cometh out of the 2063
16 T' is my beloved, and f is my 2088
7 T" thy stature is like to a palm 2063
5 Who is t' that cometh up from the "

12 who hath required V at your hand. "

6 and let t' ruin be under thy hand: "
25 For all t' his anger is not turned "
7 .said, Lo, f hath touched thy lips; 2088
9 And he said. Go. and tell t' people. "

10 Make the heart of t' people fat. and "

6 as t' people refuseth the waters of "
11 not walk in the way of t' people,
12 them to whom t' people shall say, "
20 they speak not according to t' word,"
7 the Lord of hosts will perform f . 2063

12 For all t' his anger is not turned
16 the leaders of t' people cause them2088
17, 21 all t' his anger is not turned 2063
4 For all f his anger is not turned
5 things: f is known in all the earth.

"

4 take up f proverb against the 2088
16 Is t the man that made the earth "
26 y is the purpose that is purposed2063
26 f is the hand that is stretched out "

28 king Ahaz died was f burden. 2088
13 y is the word that the Lord hath "
14 T' is the portion of them that spoil

"

6 inhabitant of f isle shall say in that"
14 t' iniquity shall not be purged from "

15 Go, get thee unto f treasurer, even "

7 Is f your joyous city, whose 2063
8 hath taken t' counsel against Tyre,

"

13 r people was not, till the Assyrian2088
3 for the Lord hath spoken t' word.
6 And in t' mountain shall the Lord "
7 he will destroy in t' mountain the "
9 in that day, Lo, t is our God; "

9 t' is the Lord; we have waited for "
10 in f mountain shall the hand of the"
1 In that day shall t' song be sung "
9 By f therefore shall the iniquity 2063
9 t' is all the fruit to take away his 2088

11 tongue will he speak to t' people.
12 T' is the rest wherewith ye may 2063
12 to rest: and t' is the refreshing:
14 that rule t' people. ..in Jeru.salem. 2088
29 T' also cometh forth from the Lord"
11, 12 saying. Read t', I pi-ay thee: "
14 marvellous work among t' people, "
7 have I cried concerning f. Their *2063
9 That f is a rebellious people, *193l

12 Because ye despise f word, and 2088
13 t' iniquity shall be to you as a
21 T' is the way, walk ye in it, when "
4 What confidence is f wherein thou "

6 in the staff of f broken reed,
"

7 Ye shall worship before t altar? "
10 Lord against f land to destroy it? 2063
10 unto me. Go up against t' land, and"
15 ( city shall not be delivered into "
3 T' day is a day of trouble, and of 2088
22 T' is the word which the Lord hath"
30 And f shall be a sign unto thee.
30 eati' year such as groweth of itself;
32 of the Lord of hosts shall do f. 2063
33 He shall not come into t' city, nor "
34 and shall not come into t city, saith"
35 For I will defend f city to save it

6 I will deliver thee and t. city out of
"

6 of As.syria: and I will defend f city."
7 t' shall be a sign unto thee from 2088
7 Lord will do f thing that he hath

19 he shall praise thee, as I do t' day:
6 have laid up in .store until f day. 2088

20 the hand of the Lord hath done f, 2063
22 V is a people robbed and spoiled ; 1931
23 Who among you will give ear to r?2063
9 who among them can declare f,
21 T' people have I formed for *2098
21 declared i' from ancient time? 2063
8 Remember f, and shew yourselves

"

8 Therefore hear now f, thou that art"
1 Hear ye f. O house of Jacob, which "

6 Thou hast heard, see all t'; and will
6 shewed thee new things from f time.

16 Come ye near unto me, hear ye f ; 2063

58

59
63

66

Jer 1

2

3

Isa 48: 20 tell r. utter it even to the end of the2063
50: 11 y shall ye have of mine hand ; ye "
51 : 21 hear now t', thou afflicted, and
54: 9 t' is as the waters of Noah unto me:"

17 T' is the heritage of the servants of"
56: 2 Blessed is the man that doeth t',

12 and to morrow shall be as f day, 2088
: 4 ye shall not fa.st as ye do t' day. to

5 wilt thou call f a fast, and an 2088
6 Is not V the fast that I have chosen?"

: 21 me, f is my covenant with them, 2063
: 1 Who is f that cometh from Edoin, 2088

1 f that is glorious in his apparel,
: 2 but to V man will I look, even to
14 And when ye see f, your heart shall*

: 10 t' day set thee over the nations 2088
18 have made thee t' day a defenced city,

: 12 Be astonished, O ye heavens, at f, 2063
17 thou not procured f unto thyself,

: 4 thou not from f time cry unto me,
10 yet for all t' her treacherous sister2063
25 from our youth even unto t' day. 2088

: 8 For V gird you with sackcloth. 2063
10 hast greatly deceived f people and2088
11 time shall it be said to V people
18 V is thy wickedness, because it is 2063
28 For t' shall the earth mourn, and "

: 7 How shall I pardon thee for t? thy*"
9 be avenged on such a nation as rV2088

14 Because ye speak f word, behold, I
"

lif people wood, and it shall devour "

20 Declare f in the house of Jacob, 2063
21 Hear now t', O foolish people, and "
23 But f people hath a revolting and 2088

: 6 r is the city to be visited ; she is 1931
19 I will bring evil upon f people, 2088
21 stumblingblocks before t' peojile,

: 2 house, and proclaim there t' word. "
3 I will cause you to dwell in t' place.

"

6 shed not innocent blood in V place.
"

7 will I cause you to dwell in t' place,
"

10 and stand before me in t house,
11 Is f house, which is called by my
14 Therefore will I do unto f house, *

16 pray not thou for t' people, neither2088
20 shall be poured out upon V place,
23 But f thing commanded I them,
25 out of the land of Egypt unto t' day "

28 T' is a nation that obeyeth not the
"

33 carcases of V people shall be meat "
: 3 them that remain of t' evil family. 2063

5 then is f people of Jerusalem 2088
: 9 be avenged on such a nation as f? "

12 wise man, that may understand <'?2063
15 even V people, with wormwood, '2088
24 let him that glorieth glory in t\ 2063

; 18 inhabitants of the land at f once,
19 Truly f is a grief, and I must bear2088

; 2 Hear ye the words of t' covenant,
3 not the words of t' covenant,
5 with milk and honey, as it is f day.

"

6 Hear ye the words of V covenant, "
7 even unto V day, rising early and "
8 them all tlie words of t covenant,

14 pray not thou for f peofile, neither
"

; 9 After t' manner will I mar the pride of
10 y evil people, which refuse to 2088
10 shall even be as t' girdle, which is "
12 thou shalt speak unto them f word ;

"

13 I will fill all the inhabitants of V land.
25 T' is thy lot, the portion of thy 2088

; 10 Thus saith the Lord unto t' people,
"

11 Pray not for t' people for their good."
13 give you assured peace in V place. "
15 and famine shall not be in t' land; 2063
17 thou shalt say t' woi-d unto them ; 2088

: 1 mind could not be toward f people:"
20 unto t people a fenced brasen wall:"
2 have sons or daughters in f place. "
3 daughters that are born in f place,

"

3 fathers that begat them in < land; "

5 away my peace from t' people,
"

6 and the small shall die in V land: 2063
9 cease out of t place in your eyes. 2088

10 shew t' people all these words,
10 Lord pronounced all V great evil 2063
13 I cast you out of t' land into a land

"

21 1 will f once cause them to know, "

24 burden through the gates of V city2063
25 enter into the gates of t city kings "

25 and t' city shall remain for ever. 2088
6 cannot I do with you as f potter?
3 I will bring evil upon f place,
4 me, and have estranged V place,
4 f place with the blood of innocents

;"

6 t' place shall no more be called "
7 of Judah and Jerusalem in V place;"
8 And I will make f city desolate. 2063

11 Even so will I break f people and 2088
11 f city, as one breaketh a potter's 2063
12 Thus will I do unto f place, saith 2088
12 and even make f city as Tophet: 2063
5 deliver all the strength of f city,
4 them into the midst of f city.
6 will smite the inhabitants of (' city,"
7 such as are left in t' city from the "

8 And unto f people thou shalt say, 2088
9 abideth in f city shall die by the 2063

10 set my face against f city for evil, "
1 of Judah, and speak there f word, 2088
3 shed innocent blood in f place.
4 if ye do t' thing indeed, then shall "
4 enter in by the gates off house "
5 V house shall become a desolation.
8 many nations shall pass by V city,2063
8 Lord done thus unto f great city? "
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39:
40:

42:
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Jor 22: 11 which went forth out of f place: 2088
12 and shall see f land no more. 2063
16 was not f to know me? saith the 19:^1

21 T' hath been thy manner from 2088
28 Is f man Coniah a despised broken "

30 Write ye V man childless, a man
23: 6 r is his name whereby he shall be *'

26 shall f be in the heart of the prophets
32 shall not profit V people at all. 2088
33 when f people, or the prophet, or a

"

38 Because ye say f word. The burden"
24: 5 whom I have sent out of r place into"

6 I will bring them again to V land: 2063
8 residue...that remain in V land,

25: 3 even unto r day, that is the three 2088
9 will bring them against f land, 2063

11 V whole land shall be a desolation,
"

13 even all that is written in V book, 2088
15 Take the wine cup of f fury at my 2063
18 and a curse ; as it is V day

;

2088
26: 1 Judah came V word from the Lord, "

6 will I make V house like Shiloh,
6 f city a curse to all the nations 2063
9 y house .shall be like Shiloh, 2088
9 V city shall be desolate without an2063

11 T' man is worthy to die: for he 2088
11 he hath prophesied against V city, 2063
12 me to prophesy against V house 2088
12 and against V city all the words 2063
15 upon yourselves, and upon V city, "

16 T' man is not worthy to die: for 2088
20 against f city and against V land 2063

£7: 1 came V word unto Jeremiah from 2088
16 to the priests and to all f people,
17 should V city be laid waste? 2063
19 of the vessels that remain in V city,"
22 up, and restore them to V place. 2088

£8: 3 will I bring again into f place all "
3 Babylon took away from V place. "
4 And I will bring again to V place "
6 captive, from Babylon into t' place."
7 hear thou now V word that I speak "

15 makest V people to trust in a lie. "
16 V year thou shalt die, because thou

29: 10 causing you to return to V place. 2088
16 the people that dwelleth in V city. 2063
28 saying, T" captivity is long: *1931
32 a man to dwell among f people; 2088

80: 17 T' is Zion, whom no man seeketh*l931
21 who is i'...engaged his heart *1931,2088

31: 23 they shall use t speech in the land "

26 Upon < I awaked, and beheld; 2063
33 V shall be the covenant that I will "

32: 3 will give f city into the hand of the"
8 that V was the word of the Lord. 1931

14 V evidence of the purchase, both 2088
14 and V evidence which is open

;

15 be possessed again in f land. 2063
20 land of Egypt, even uufco t' day. 2088
20 made thee a name, as at f day;
22 And hast given them V land, 2063
23 all r evil to come upon them:
28 give V city into the hand of the "
29 Chaldeans, that fight against f city,"
29 shall come and set Are on V city,
31 For f city hath been to me as a
31 that they built it even unto f day ;2088
35 they should do t' abomination, 2063
36 concerning t' city, whereof ye say ;

"

41 will plant them in V land assuredly"
42 as I have brought all V great evil "
42 evil upon V people, so will I bring 2088
43 fields shall be bought in f land, 2063

33: 4 concerning the houses of I' city,
5 I have hid my face from V city.

10 there shall be heard in f place, 2088
12 Again in V place, which is desolate

"

16 f is the name wherewith she shall "
24 not what f people have spoken,

34: 2 give V city into the hand of the 2063
8 T" is the word that came unto *

22 cause them to return to f city; 2063
35: 14 for unto V day they drink none, 2088

16 V people hath not hearkened unto "
36: IV word came unto Jeremiah from "

2 days of Josiah, even unto V day.
7 hath pronounced against V people."

29 Thou hast burned V roll, saying, 2063
29 certainly come and destroy V land,

"

37 : 8 and fight against V city, and take it,"
10 his tent, and burn V city with five. "
18 thy servants, or against V people, 2088
19 against you, nor against t' land? 2063

38: 2 He that remaineth in V city shall
3 T' city shall surely be given into
4 thee, let V man be put to death : 2088
4 men of war that remain in t' city, 2063
4 for/' man seeketh not the welfare 2088
4 welfare of f peoi)le, but the hurt. "

16 Lonl liveth, that made us f soul, 2063
17 f city shall not be burned with fire

:"

18 f city be given into the hand of the
"

21 r IS the word that the Lord hath 2088
23 f citr to be burned with fire. 2063

: 16 bring my words upon V city for evil,"
2 thy God hath pronounced f evil
2 evil upon f place. 2088
3 f thing is come upon you.
4 I loose thee f day from the chains

16 Thou Shalt not do f thing: for 2088 Da
: 2 thy God, even for all V remnant : 2063
10 If ye will still abide in f land, then "

13 .say. We will not dwell in f land,
18 and ye shall see f place no more. 2088
19 that I have admonished you f day.
21 now I have C day declared it to you;

2:
3:

4:
5:
6:
8:

16:

17:
18:
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Jor 44 : 2f day they are a desolation, and 2088

4 do not V abominable thing that
6 wasted and desolate, as at t' day.
7 Wherefore commit ye V great evil

10 are not humbled even unto t' day, 2088
22 without an inhabitant, as at t' day.

"

23 therefore f evil is happened unto 2063
23 happened unto you, as at f day. 2088
29 And t shall be a sign unto you, 2063
29 that I will punish you in I' place, 2088

45: 4 I will pluck up, even f whole land.1931
46: 7 Who is r that Cometh up as a 2088

10 f is the day of the Lord God of *1931
50: 17 and last V Nebuchadrezzar king of2088

25 f is the work of the Lord God of *1931
51 : 6 for f is the time of the Lord's *

"

59 And f Seraiah was a quiet prince.*
62 thou hast spoken against t' place, 2088
63 made an end of reading f book,

52: 28 T' is the people...Nebuchadrezzar "
2: 15 Is < the city tnat men call The

16 t' is the day that we looked for:
20 to whom thou hast done f. *354l

3: 21 T" I recall to my mind, therefore 2063
5: 17 For t' our heart is faint; for these 2088

Eze 1: 5 r was their appearance ; they had "
23 had two, which covered on f side, 2007
28 T was the appearance of the 1931
3 against me, even unto f very day. 2088
1 eat V roll, and go speak unto the 2063
8 fill thy bowels with t' roll that I
3 T' shall be a sign to the house of 1931
5 y is Jei-usalem: I have set it in 2063
10 that I would do V evil unto them. "
5 V image of jealousy in the entry. 2088

15, 17 Hast thou seen V, O son of man?
10: 15, 20 T' is the living creature that 1 1931
11: 2 and give wicked counsel in V city:2063

3 r city is the caldron, and we be 1931
6 multiplied your slain in t' city, 2063
7 flesh, and f city is the caldron: 19.S1

11 T' city shall not be your caldron,
"

15 unto us is f land given in
12: 10 T' burden concerneth the prince 2088

23 I will make V proverb to cease, and"
20 f of thy whoredoms a small matter,*
43 shalt not commit t' lewdness above all
44 shall use V proverb against thee,
49 r was the iniquity of thy sister 2088
7 V vine did bend her roots toward 2063
2 use f proverb concerning the land2088
3 more to use f proverb in Israel.

19: 14 T' is a lamentation, and shall be 1931
20: 27 inf your fathers have blasphemed2063

29 is called Bamah unto t' day. 2088
31 with all your idols, even unto t' day:

21: 11 f sword is sharpened, and it is *1931
26 i" shall not be the same: exalt him 2063

23: 11 And when her sister Aholibah saw f,

38 V they have done unto me: they 2063
2 of the day, even of f same day: 2088
2 against Jerusalem t' same day.

24 and when V cometh, ye shall know
18 T' is Pharaoh and all his 1931

32: 16 T" is the lamentation wherewith
33: 33 And when t' cometh to pass, (lo. it will
36: 22 I do not I' for your sakes. O house of

32 Not for your sakes do 1 1'. saith the
35 T' land that was desolate is 1977
8 f is the day whereof I have 1931

10 eastward were three on f side, 6311
10 one measure on t' side and on that

"

12 chambers was one cubit on f side,
12 were six cubits on f side, 6311
21 three on V side and three on that

"

26 it had palm trees, one on t' side,
"

34, 37 on f side, and on that side:
'*

39 the gate were two tables on V side,
"

41 Four tables wei-e on i' side, and "
45 T' chamber, whose prospect is 2090
48 five cubits on f side, and five 6311
48 the gate was three cubits on V side,"
49 one on t' side, and another on that

"

4 me, T' is the most holy place. 2088
22 T' is the table that is before the
12 T' is the law of the house; Upon 2063
12 Behold, f is the law of the house. "
13 f shall be the higher place of the 2088
2 T' gate shall be .shut, it shall not "
1 T' shall be holy in all the borders*1931
2 Of «• there shall be for the 2088
3 of f measure shalt thou measure 2063

13 y is the oblation that ye shall olTer
;"

16 t' oblation for the prince in Israel.
"

3 worship at the door of V gate *1931
20 T" is the place where the priests 2088
6 unto me. Son of man, hast thou seen tl

12 on / side and on that side, shall 2088
13 T' shall be the border, whereby ye

"

14 f land shall fall unto you for 2063
15 f shall be the border of the land 2088
17 of Hamath. And I' is the north side.
18 the east sea. And t' is the east side.
19 And f is the south side southward.
20 Hamath. T" is the west side. 2063
21 So shall ye divide f land unto

48:10 the priests, shall be t holy oblation;*
12 f oblation of the land that is offered*

24:

31:

39:
40:

41:

43:

44:
45:

46:

47:

29 T' is the land which ye shall 2063
1: 14 he consented to them in f matter. 2088
2: 12 For ( cause the king was angry 1836

18 God of heaven concerning I' secret;"
30 i' secret is not revealed to me for
31 T' great image, whose brightness 1797
32 T' image's head was of line gold, 1931
36 T' is the dream ; and we will tell 1836

5:
7:

Da 2:38themall. Thouart i'headof gold.'*193l
47 thou couldest reveal f secret. 1836

3: 16 careful to answer thee in T.matter. "

29 God that can deliver after f sort.
4: 17 T' matter is by the decree of the*

18 V dream I king Nebuchadnezzar 1836
24 T' is the interpretation, O king,
24 f is the decree of the most High, *1931
28 i"came upon the king Nebuchadnezzar.
30 and said. Is not V great Babylon, 1668

5: 7 Whosoever shall read < writing, 1836
15 that they should read V writing, and"
22 heart, though thou knewest all f; "
24 him ; and f writing was written.
25 f is the writing that was written, "
26 T' is the interpretation of the "

6: 3 r Daniel was preferred above the "
5 find any occasion against f Daniel,

"

28 V Daniel prospered in the reign of "
7: 6 After < I beheld, and lo another,

7 After f I saw in the night visions, "
8 in f horn were eyes like the eyes 1668

16 and asked him the truth of all f. 1836
24 horns out of f kingdom are ten kings

8: 16 < man to understand the vision. 1975
9: 7 us confusion of faces, as at f day; 2088

13 Moses, all f evil is come upon us: 2063
15 hast gotten thee renown, as at f day

;

10: 8 was left alone, and saw f great vision,
11 he had spoken f word unto me, 2088
17 how can the servant of f my lord
17 talk with V my lord? for as for me, "

11: 18 V shall he turn his face unto the isles,
12: 5 on f side of the bank of the river. 2008

Ho 5: 1 Hear ye f, O priests : and hearken,2063
7 : 10 their God, nor seek him for all f.

16 f shall be their derision in the 2097
Joe 1: 2 Hear <, ye old men, and give ear, 2063

2 Hath V been in your days, or even "
3: 9 Proclaim ye f among the Gentiles; "

Am 3: 1 Hear i" word that the Lord hath 2088
4: 1 Hear Tword, ye kine of Bashan,

5 f liketh you, O ye children of 3651
12 because I will do f unto thee, 2063
1 Hear ye t word which I take up 2088
3 The Lord repented for f : It shall 2063
6 The Lord repented for T:
6 T' also shall not be, saith the 1931

8: 4 Hear f. O ye that swallow up the 2063
8 Shall not the land tremble for f,

9: 12 name, saith the Lord that doeth t.
"

20 captivity of f host of the children 2088
1: 7 for whose cause f evil is upon us. 2063

8 for whose cause V evil is upon us ;
"

10 unto him. Why hast thou done f? "
14 let us not perish for Tmar 's life, 2088
2 thee. O Lord, was not V my saying,

"

5 transgression of Jacob is all t', 2063
3 against V family do I devise an evil,"
3 ye go haughtily: for <" time is evil. *1931

10 depart; for I' is not your rest: 2063
11 even be the prophet of f people. 2088

3: 9 Hear f. I pray you, ye heads of the2063
5: 5 And i' man shall be the i)eace, 2088
1 : 11 imputing V his power unto his *2098
2: 10 T" shall they have for their pride, 2063

15 T' is the rejoicing city that dwelt "
2 T' people say. The time is not 2088
4 houses, and f house lie waste?
3 that saw f house in her first glory?

"

7 and I will fill f house with glory, "
9 The glory of f latter house shall be "

9 and in f place will I give peace. "
14 So is V people, and so is f nation "
15 consider from t' day and upward, "
18 Consider now from V day and
19 fourth: from f day will I bless you."

Zee 2: 4 Run, speak to < young man, 1975
3: 2 is not i" a brand plucked out of 2088
4: 6 y is the word of the Lord unto

9 have laid the foundation off house;"
5: 3 y is the curse that goeth forth 2063

3 shall be cut off as on f side *2088
5 see what is f that goeth forth. 2063
6 T" is an ephah that goeth forth.
6 y is their resemblance through "
7 < is a woman that sitteth in the
8 And he said, T' is wickedness.

15 And t' shall come to pass, if ye
6 remnant of t' people in these days,2088

11 not be unto the residue of f people "

12 remnant of V people to possess all
"

12 t' shall be the plague wherewith 2063
15 shall be in these tents, as f plague.

"

19 y...be the punishment of Egypt, "*

Mai 1: 9 i' hath been your means: will he
13 should I accept t' of your hand?

2: 1 f commandment is for you. 2063
4 sent t' commandment unto you,

12 Lord will cut off the man that doeth t',

13 f have ye done again, covering the
3: 9 have robbed me, even t' whole nation.
4: 3 your feet in the day that I shall do <;*

M't 1: 18 of Jesus Christ was on < wise: S779
22 Now all f was done, that it might 51SU

3: 3 r is he that was spoken of by the S778
17 T' is my beloved Son, in whom I
9 After < manner therefore pray ye: 5779

11 Give us f day our daily bread. U59u
12 for t' is the law and the prophets. 577*
9 I say to V man. Go, and he goeth ; S129
9 my servant. Do f, and he doeth it. 51SU

27 What manner of man is f, that 577*
3 themselves, y man blasphemeth. "

28 Believe ye that I am able to do f? 51SU
10: 23 when they persecute you in f eity.JOW
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I

M't 11 : 10 For f is he. of whom it is written, S778
16 shall I liken f Kener.ation? S026
23 would have remained uutil f day. /,59U

12: 6 in f place is one greater than the*6602
7 But if ye had I<nown what f meaneth,

23 said. Is not f the son of David? S778
24 y fellow doth not cast out devils. "

32 neither in f world, neither in the S129
41 in judgment with V generation, 5U26
42 in the judgment with f generation,

*'

45 be also unto f wicked generation. "
13: 15 f people's heart is waxed gross, 5i27

19 T' is he which received seed by S778
22 and the care of f world, and the S127
28 unto them. An enemy hath done V.512U
40 shall it be in the end of V world. *5m
54 hath f {5129\ man f wisdom, and S778
55 Is not V the carpenter's son? is not

"

56 then hath V man all these things? 5129
2 T' is John the Baptist; he is risen S778

15 T' is a desert place, and the time *3588
8 T' people draweth nigh unto me S778
11 outof the moutb, V dolileth a ma.vi.5l2U
12 offended, after tbey heard i' saying?55SS
15 him. Declare unto us V parable. 5026
18 upon V rock I will build my church

:"

22 Lord: f shall not be unto thee. 512U
5 y is my beloved Son, in whom I 8778

20 ye shall say unto f mountain, 5129
21 Howbeit f kind goeth not out by *512U
4 humble himself as V little child,
5 V cause shall a man leave father 5127

11 All men cannot receive V saying, 5126
26 With men f is impossible; but sisu
14 I will give unto V last, even as unto5i29
4 All V was done, that it might be 5i2k
10 city was moved, saying. Who is fl S778
11 T' is Jesus the prophet of Nazareth"
21 only do t which is done to the fie*S588
21 if ye shall say unto t' mountain, 5129
23 and who gave thee V authority? 5026
38 among themselves, T' is the heir; 5778
42 t is the Lord's doing, and it is

44 whosoever shall fall on f stone 5126
20 unto them. Whose Is f imago and 3778
33 And when the multitude heard V, *

38 y is the first and great S778
36 shall come upon f generation. 5026
14 V gospel of the kingdom shall be 512U
21 beginning of the world to f time, *S568
34 T' generation shall not pass, till S778
43 But know V, that if the goodman 1565
8 To what purpose is r waste? S778
9 V ointment might have been sold 512U

12 poured V ointment on my body,
13 V gospel shall be preached in the
13 the whole world, there shall also t',*S778
13 that V woman hath done, be told
26 and said. Take, eat; V is my body, snu
28 I' is my blood of the new testament,"
29 not drink henceforth of t' fruit of 6127
31 offended because of me V night: 5026
34 That t' night, before the cock crow,"
39 possible, let f cup pass from me: 612U
42 if V cup may not pass away from
56 But all f was done, that the
61 T fellow said, I am able to S778
71 T' fellow was also with Jesus of

27: 8 The field of blood, unto f day. U59U
19 I have suffered many things f day "

24 of the blood of V just person: 5127
37 y Is Jesus The King Of The S778
47 that, said, T' man calleth for Elias."
54 saying. Truly V was the Son of God."

28: 14 if t' come to4;he governor's ears, 512U
15 V saying is commonly reported S778
15 among the Jews until f day. U59U

IPr 1: 27 saying, What thing is ft what S778
27 what new doctrine is t"i for with *512U

2: 7 Why doth r man thus speak S778
12 We never saw it on V fashion. S779

4: 13 them. Know ye not f parable? 5026
19 And the cares of V world, and th.B*35S8
41 What manner of man is V, that even577S

5: 32 to see her that had done V thing. 512U
39 Why make ye f ado, and weep? *

6: 2 whence hath V man these things? 5129
2 what wisdom is t' which is given *3588
3 Is not V the carpenter, the son of 3778

35 T' is a desert place, and now the *3588
7: 6 T' people honoureth me with theirS77S

29 unto her. For f saying go thy way -,5126

8: 12 Why doth V generation seek after 8778
12 sign be given unto V generation. 5026
38 V adulterous and sinful generation ;"

9: 7 y is my beloved Son: hear him. 8778
21 is it ago since f came unto him? 5nu
29 T' kind can come forth by nothing,"

10: 5 your heart he wrote you V precept.5026
7 V cause shal 1 a man leave his father5i27

30 an hundredfold now in f time, 5129
11: 3 man say unto you. Why do ye <? 512U

23 shall say unto f mountain. Be 5129
28 who gave thee f authority to do 5026

12: 7 among themselves, T' is the heir; 3778
10 And have ye not read f scripture; 5026
11 y was the Lord's doing, and it is 8778
16 is V image and superscription? "
30 V is the first commandment. * "

31 the second is like, namely V,
43 t' poor widow hath cast more in, '°

13: 19 which God created unto f time. *S568
30 that V generation shall not pass, 8778

14: 4 Why was i' waste of the ointment "
9 V gospel shall be preached *5nu
9 V also that she hath done shall be

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M'r 14: 22 and said. Take, eat: f is my body. B12U

24 y is my blood of the new testament,"
27 offended because of me V night: *5026
30 I say unto thee. That V day, *U59U
30 even in V night, i)efore the cock 5026
36 thee; takeaway r cup from me: 512U
58 destroy f temple that is made 6126
69 that stood by, T' is one of them. 3778
71 1 know not V man of whom ye 5126

15: 39 Truly V man was the Son of God. 8778
Lu 1:18 angel. Whereby shall I know «? 612U

29 manner of salutation V should be. 5778
34 How shall f be, seeing I know not 5 12U
36 f is the sixth month with her, who5778
43 And whence is V to me. that the 612U
61 kindred that is called by t name. 6129
66 What manner of child shall f be! 512U

2: 2 (And V taxing was first made when3778
11 is born f day in the city of David a459i
12 V shall be a sign unto you ; ye sball5;2/>
15 t' thing which is come to pass,

"

17 was told them concerning f child. 5127
34 r child is set for the fall and rising577S

3 : 20 Added yet f above all, that he sh\xt5i2u
4: 3 r stone that it be made bread. 5129

6 All f power will I give thee, and 5026
21 y day is...scripture fulfilled in *i,59U
21 is t' scripture fulfilled in your 3778
22 they said. Is not t' Joseph's son?
23 will surely say unto me t' proverb, 5026
36 saying. What a word is f\ for 3778

5: 6 And when they had < done, they 612U
21 saying. Who is f which speak eth 8778

6: 3 Have ye not read so much as f, 612U
7 : 4 worthy for whom he should do <'

: "
8 my servant. Do V, and he doeth it. "

17 V rumour of him went fortli 8778
27 y is he, of whom it is written,
31 1 liken the men of f generation? 6026
39 y man, if he were a prophet, 3778
39 manner of woman r...that toucheth55SS
44 unto Simon, Seest thou V woman? 6026
45 V woman since the time I came \n,*3778
46 V woman hath anointed my feet * "

49 Who is f that forgiveth sins also? "
8: 9 saying. What might t parable be? "

11 Now the parable is V: The seed is "
14 and riches and pleasures of f life, 3588
25 another. What manner of man is V \3778

9: 9 but who is r, of whom I hear such "
13 go and buy meat for all V people. 6126
35 T' is my beloved Son: hear him. 3778
45 they understood not f saying, 6127
48 shall receive V child in my name 612U
54 his disciples James and John saw t',

10: 5 first say. Peace be to i" house. 6129
11 notwithstanding be ye sure of t\ 512U
20 Notwithstanding in f rejoice not, 5129
28 right: V do, and thou shalt live. 612U

11: 29 to say, T' is an evil generation: 3778
30 the Son of man be to V generation.5()26
31 with the men of V generation,
32 the judgment with V generation,
50 may be required of V generation; "
51 It shall be required of V generation."

12: 18 And he said, T' will I do: I will 512U
20 V night thy soul shall be required 5026
39 V know, that if the goodman of the5i2A
41 speakest thou V parable unto us, 6026
56 is it that ye do not discern V time? 6126

13: 6 He spake also r parable; Acertain5026
7 I come seeking fruit on V fig tree, "
8 Lord, let it alone V year also, till 1 6t2U

16 And ought not V woman, being a 5026
16 be loosed from V bond on the 5127

14: 9 and say to thee. Give V man place ;5129
30 y man began to build, and was 3778

15: 2 y man receiveth sinners, and
3 And he spake t' parable unto them,5026

24 V my son was dead, and is alive 3778
30 as soon as V thy son was come, "
32 V thy brother was dead, and is alive"

16: 2 How is it that I hear f of thee? 512U
8 children of V world are in their 5127

24 for I am tormented in V flame. 6026
26 beside all V, between us and you 6125
28 also come into V place of torment. 5126

17: 6 might say unto V sycamine tree, 5026
18 give glory to God, save V stranger.5778
25 and be rejected of t' generation. 6026

18: 1 a parable unto them to Tend,* 8588
5 because V widow troubleth me, I 5026
9 he spake V parable unto certain "

11 adulterers, or even as V publican. 5778
14 f man went down to his house
23 And when he heard V, he was \evy*5023
30 manifold more in t' present time, 6129
34 f saying was hid from them, 6121,

19: 9 him, T' day is salvation come *i,59U
9 is salvation come to f house, 5129

14 not have V man to reign over us. 6126
42 known,., .at least in f thy day, 6026

20: 2 is he that gave thee r authority?
9 he to speak to the people f parable

;"

14 y is the heir: come, let us kill 5778
17 What is f then that is written. 612U
19 spoken f parable against them. 6026
.34 The children of f world marry, 5126

21: 3f poor widow hath cast in more 5778
23 the land, and wrath upon f people.5i39
32 y generation shall not pass away,577S
34 and drunkenness, and cares oft" life,

22: 15 to eat t' passover with you before 512U
17 Take t', and divide it among "

19 y is my body which is given for
19 you: r do in remembrance of me. "

This 1047
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22: 20 T' cuji is the new testament in ra.y5i2U
23 them it was that should do V thing.

"

34 the cock shall not ciow t' day, U59U
37 that V that is written must yet be 612U
42 be willing, remove V cup from me: "

53 butt is your hour, and the power of5778
56 said, T' man was also with him.
59 Of a truth V fellow also was with "
2 We found V fellow perverting the 6126
4 people, I find no fault in V man. 5129
5 beginning from Galilee to r place. 5602

14 Ye have brought V man unto me, 6129
14 have found no fault in V man 6126
18 Away with V man, nnd release unto"
38 T" Is The King Of The Jews. 5778
41 V man hath done nothing amiss.
47 Certainly V was a righteous man. "
52 y man went unto Pilate, and "

21 and beside all t', to day is the third5;25
15 y w.as he of whom I spake, He 5778
19 V is the record of John, when the
30 T' is he of whom I said. After me "
34 bare record thati' is the Son of God."

2: 11 T' beginning of miracles did Jesus5026
12 After V he went. ..to Capernaum, 512U
19 Destroy V temple, and in three 5126
20 Forty and six years was f temple 5778
22 that he had said f unto them ; 512k

3: 19 And f is the condemnation, tliat 5778
29 voice: f my joy therefore isfulfiUed."

4: 13 drinketh of V water shall thirst 6127
15 Sir, give me V water, that I thirst 612k
20 fathers worshipped in V mountain •,5129

21 ye shall neither in t mountain, nor "

27 And upon V came his dii-^iples, and "

29 that ever I did : is not f tlie Christ?5778
42 know that f is indeed the Christ,
54 y is again the second miracle 512k

6: 1 After V there was a feast of the *502S
28 Marvel not at f : for the hour is 612U

6: 6 And V he said to prove him : for he "

14 T' is of a truth that prophet that 5778
29 T' is the work of God, that ye
34 Lord, evermore give us f bread.
39 V is the Father's will which hath
40 V is the will of him that sent me,
42 Is not V Jesus, the son of Joseph, 5778
50 T' is the bread which cometh down"
51 if any man eat of V bread, he shall 5i27
52 How can f man give us his flesh 5778
58 T' is that bread which came down "

58 he that eateth of V bread shall Iive5i26
60 disciples, when they heard t, said,
60 y is an hard saying; who can 5778
61 unto them. Doth V offend you? 5i2k

7: 8 Go ye up unto t feast: I go not up*5026
8 I go not up yet unto r feast; for

15 How knoweth V man letters, 5778
25 Is not V he, whom they seek to kiU?"
26 indeed that f is the very Christ?
27 we know V man whence he is: but5i26
31 these which V man hath done? 5778
36 What manner of saying is V that he"
39 (But V spake he of the Spirit, which51f4
40 when they heard V saying, *8588
40 said. Of a truth f is the Prophet. 5778
41 Others said, T' is the Christ. But "
46 Never man spake like f man.
49 V people who knoweth not the law "

4 V woman was taken in adultery,
6 T' they said, tempting him, that 612k

23 am from above: ye are of V world ;5i27
23 I am not of V world.
40 heard of God: f did not Abraham. 5724
2 who did sin. f man, or his parents,577S
3 Neither hath V man sinned, nor his

"

8 Is not V he that sat and begged? "
9 Some said, T' is he: otbeis said, * "

16 y man is not of God, because he
19 Is f your son, who. ..was born blind?"
20 We know that f is our son, and
24 we know that t' man is a sinner.
29 as for V fellow, we know not from 5126
33 If f man were not of God, he 5778
39 judgment I am come into f world 5126

10: 16 sheep I have, ...are not of T fold: 6026
18 T' commandment have I received "
41 John spake of V man were true. 5127
4 T' sickness is not unto death, but 5778
9 he seeth the light of t world. 5127

26 shall never die. Believest thou t'?5l2k
37 Could not f man, which opened 5778
37 even t man should not have died? "
39 him. Lord, by f time he stiuketh: 2285
47 for t' man doeth many miracles. 5778
51 And V spake he not of himself: hut5l2k
5 t' ointment sold for three hundred "

6 y he said, not that he cared for the"
7 day of my burying hath she kept t'.*8k6

18 f cause the people also met him, 6i2k
18 heard that he had done t' miracle. "
25 he that hateth his life in f world 5129
27 say? Father, save me from f ho\iT:6026
27 but for f cause came I unto...hour. 612

k

27 cause came I unto r hour. 5026
30 T" voice came not because of me. 5778
31 Now is the judgment of f world: 5127
31 the prince of t world be cast out.
33 T' he said, signifying what death 5l2k
34 lifted up? who is f Son of man? 5778
1 out of f world unto the Father, 5127
28 what intent he spake f unto him. 612k
35 f shall all men know that ye are 5129
30 for the prince of f world cometh. *S127

15: 12 T' is my commandment. That ye 5778
13 Greater love hath no man than t', sots
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Joh 15: 25 But f comcth to pass, that tho word
16: 11 the priuco of f world is judged. 5127

17 What is f that he saith uuto us, S12U
18 What is f that ho saith, A little

30 by f we believe that thou earnest S120
17 : 3 r is life eternal, tliat they might S778
18: 17 also one of f man's disciples? ol27

29 accusation bring ye against V man?"
.34 Sayest thou f thing of thyself, or 512U
36 Mv kingdom is not of V world: S127
36 if my kingdom were not of V world,

"

37 I am a king. To f end was I horn.SlSU
37 for r cause came I into the world, "

38 when he had said f, he went out
40 saying. Not f man, but Barabbas. 5126

19: 12 If thou let f man go, thou art not "

20 T' title then read many of the Jews:"
38 After f, Jesus knowing that all 512U
38 And after r Joseph of Ariniathaea, *5023

20: 22 And when ho had said f, he 512U
30 which are not written in f book: 5129

21: 1 and on i" wise shewed he himself. S779
14 T" is now the third time that 512U
19 T" spake he, signifying by what
19 when he had spoken V. he saith
21 Lord, and what shall t man do? 3778
23 Then went t saying abroad
24 T' is the disciple which testifleth "

Ac 1:6 wilt tliou at V time restore again 5129
11 f same Jesus, which is taken up 8778
16 f scripture must needs have heeu.*5026
17 liad obtained part of t' ministry.
18 Now f man purchased a field S778
25 he may take part of f ministry 5026

2: 6 Now when r was noised abroad, the
"

12 one to another. What meaneth f? 512U
14 t' known unto you, and hearken to

"

16 t' is that which was spoken by tlie "

29 his sepulchi-e is with us unto V day..^0S6
31 seeing f before spake of...resui-rection
32 T' Jesus hath God raised up, 5126
33 he hath shed forth t', wliicli ye 512U
37 they heard f, they were pricked in
40 Save yourselves from V untoward 5026

3: 12 men of Israel, why marvel ye at 116129
12 we had made V man to walk? * 81,6

16 name hath made f man strong, 50'26

16 given him V i)erfect soundness 5126
4: 7 or by what name, have ye done t'f 512U

9 If we V day be examined of the U59U
10 by him doth V man stand here 3278
11 T' is the stone which was set at *

"

17 speak.. .to no man in V name. 5129
22 on whom V miracle of healing was5i2<i

5: 4 conceived t' thing in thine heart? "
20 to the people all the words of V \\ie.5026
24 of them whereunto V would grow. 512U
28 ye should not teach in V name? 5129
28 to bring V man's blooil upon us. 5127
37 After V man rose up Judas of 5126
38 for if V [37 7 H] counsel or f work 512U

6: 3 we may appoint over r business. 5026
13 T' man ceaseth not to speak 5127
13 words against f holy place, and 3778
14 f Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy 5126
14 of Nazareth shall destroy V place, 3778

7: 4 he removed him into V land, 5026
6 And God spake on V wise. That 3779
7 forth, and serve me in t place. 5129

29 Then fled Moses at V saying, and
35 T' Moses whom tliey refused, 5126
37 T' is that Moses, which said unto 3778
38 T' is he, that was in the cliurch in

"

40 for as for V Moses, which brouglit "
60 Lord, lay not f sin to their charge.5026
60 And when he had said f, he fell 512U

8: 10 T" man is the great power of God. 3778
19 Give me also V power, that on 6026
21 neither part nor lot in V matter: 612'J

22 Repent. ..of V thy wickedness, 6026
29 near, and join thyself to V chariot. 6129
32 the scripture which he read was t\3778
34 of whom speaketh the prophet Vi 6l2h

9: 2 if he found any of V way, whether *3688
13 I have heard by many of V man, 5127
21 Is not V he that destroyeth them 3778
21 called on t name in Jerusalem, 6l2h
22 proving that f is very Christ. 3778
36 V woman was full of good works

10: 16 T" was done thrice: andthe 5l2k
17 whati" vision which ho had seen *3688
30 ago I was fasting until t' hour; 6026

11: 10 And i' was done three times: and 512U
13: 17 The God of f people of Israel chose5i27

23 f man's seed hath God according "
26 you is the word of f salvation sent.5026
33 Son, V day have I begotten thee. h69h
34 he said on V wise, I will give you 3779
38 through f man is preached untoyou5i27
48 when the Gentiles heard t\ they were

15: 2 and elders about f question. 5127
6 for to consider of f matter.

15 And to V agree the words of the 5129
16 After f I will return, and will *5ri23
23 thev wrote letters by tiiem after f*3692

16: 18 And V did .she many days. But 5l2h
36 the prison told f saying to Paul. *6\28

17: 3 r Jesus, whom I preach unto you, 3778
18 said. What will f babbler say?
19 May we know what V new doctrine,

"

23 I found an altarwith V inscription,37S9
30 times of f ignorance God winked *3688
32 will hear thee again of V matter. 5127

18: 10 for I have much people in f city. 5026
13 T' fellow persuadeth men to 3778
18 Paul after V tarried there yet a good

20;

21
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23;
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25:

26:
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Ac 18:21 f feast that Cometh in Jerusalem :*5JSS

25 T' man was instructed in tho wav 3778
19: 5 When they heard t\ they were baptized

10 V continued by the space of two 512U
17 V was known to all the Jews and
25 by t craft we have our wealth. 6026
26 V Paul hath persuaded and turnpdi?7;s
27 not only V our craft is in danger to6l2h.
40 in question for V day's uproar, U69U
40 give an account of V concourse. 6026
26 Wherefore I take you to record V i,r,9u

29 For I know t\ that after my *6i2h
11 bind the man thatowucth V girdle,577S
23 therefore V that we say to thee

:

612U
28 2" is the man, that teach eth all 3778
28 people, and the law, and V place: 5126
28 and hath polluted V holy place. 5127
3 in f city at the feet of Gamaliel, 6026
3 toward God, as ye all are V day. U69U
4 1 persecuted f way unto thedeath,/!026

22 gave him audience unto V word, ^5727

26 thou doest: for V man is a Iloman.377S
28 a great sum obtained I f freedom. 5026
1 conscience before God until V day.

"

9 saying. We And no evil in f man: 5129
13 which had made t' conspiracy. 5026
17 Bring V young man unto the chief 5126
18 to bring V young man unto thee, "
25 he wrote a letter after V manner: "
27 T' man was taken of the Jews, and "

2 unto r nation by thy providence, 6120
5 found V man a pestilent fellow, 6126

10 many years a judge unto V nation,5;20
14 But f I confess uiitp thee, that 612U
21 Except it be for V one voice, that \6026
21 called in question by you V day. U69U
25 Go thy way for V time; when I 3668
5 down with me, and accuse V man,* 81,6

24 ye see t man, about whom all the 6126
2 I shall answer for myself f day 1,591,

16 appeared unto thee for V purpose, 512U
22 I continue unto V day, witnessing 6026
26 t' thing was not done in a corner. 512h
29 but also all that hear me V day,
31 T' man doeth nothing worthy of
32 T' man might have been set at

27: 10 I perceive that t voyage will be
21 to have gained V harm and loss.
23 stood by me V night the angel of
33 T' day is the fourteenth day that
34 meat: for t is for your health:

28: 4 No doubt V man is a murderer,
9 So when f was done, others also,

20 For V cause therefore have I called5026
20 of Israel I am bound with V chain. "

22 for as concerning V sect, we know "
26 Go unto V people, and say, 5126
27 heart of f people is waxed gross, 5127

Ro 1: 26 For f cause God gave them up
2: 3 And thinkest thou t\ O man, that
3: 26 at V time his righteousness: 3688.
4: 9 Cometh t blessedness then upon
5: 2 into i' grace wherein we stand,
6: 6 Knowing r, that our old man is

7: 24 me from the body of V death?
8: 18 sufferings of V present time are
9: 9 For V is the word of promise. At

9 At r time will I come, and Sarah
10 And not only f ; but when Rebecca'
17 for V same purpose.. .1 raised thee 512h

10: 6 is of faith si)eafceth on t wise, *3779
11: 5 < present time... there is a remnant5,-<SS

8 they should not hear;) unto V day. U69U
25 should be ignorant of V mystery, 512U
'21 For V is my covenant unto them, 3778

12: 2 And be not conformed to t world
13: 6 for f cause pay ye tribute also:

6 continually upon V very thing.
9 For t\ Thou slialt not commit
9 briefly comprehended in t' saying, 6129

14: 9 For to V end Christ both died, and 612U
13 but judge f rather, that no man

15: 9 For t' cause I will confess to thee * "

28 When therefore I have performed i',"

28 and have sealed to them V fruit, 61^.6

16: 22 I Tertius, who wrote f epistle, *36SS
iCo 1 : 12 Now t' I say, that every one of you 612U

20 where is the disputer of t' world? 6127
20 foolish the wisdom of V world? *

"

2: 6 yet not the wisdom of r world, nor "

6 nor of the princes of t' world, that "

8 of the princes of f world knew:
3: 12 man build uponf foundation gold,*5i26

18 seemeth to be wise in V world, 5129
19 wisdom of f world is foolishness 5127

4: 11 < present hour we both hunger, 368S
13 offscouriug of all things unto f day.*757
17 For f cause have I sent unto you 612U

5: 2 he that hath done V deed might be
"

3 him that hath so done t' deed,
10 with the fornicators of V world, 5127

6: 3 more things that pertain to t life?
4 of things pertaining to f life,

7: 6 But I speak r by permission, and 612h
7 one after V manner, and another 3779

26 f is good for the present distress, 512U
29 V I say, brethren, the time is short:"
31 And they that use V world, as xiot*5127
31 for the fashion of V world passeth 5129
35 f I speak for your own profit; not 512U

8: 7 conscience of the idol unto f hour* 737
9 V liberty of yours become a 3778

9: 3 to them that do examine me is f, "
10 For our sakes, no doubt, V is written:'*
12 If others be partakers of t' power 3688
12 we have not used f power

;

5026

1,691,

3778

*35SS
6026

1,691,

5121,

3778
5127

512U

.3668

3778
6026
512U
5127
36S8
3778
5126

129
12U

612k
5026

612U

iCo 9 : 17 if I do r thing willingly, I have a 6l2it
23 f I do for tho gospel's sake, that I"*

"

10: 28 T' is offered in sacrifice unto idols,
"

11 : 10 For V cause ought the woman to
17 in f that I declare unto you I praise"
20 f is not to eat the Lord's supper. *

22 to you? shall I praise you in Vl 5129
24 f is my body, which is broken for 5121*
24 you: V do in remembrance of me. "
25 T' cup is the new testament in my "

25 f do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in
26 For as often as ye eat f bread, 5126
26 and drink f cup, ye do shew the 512U
27 whosoever shall eat V bread, and *6126
27 and drink V cup of the Lord, * "

30 V cause many are weak and sickly5J2A
14: 21 lips will I speak unto f people; 6129
15 : 6 greater part remain unto V present,*

19 if in V life only we have hope in 5126
34 of God: I speak f to your shame.
50 Now t I say, brethren, that flesh SISU
53 For f corruptible must put on
53 V mortal must put on immortality.

"

54 V corruptible shall have put on "
54 and V mortal shall have put on

16: 12 was not at all to come at V time; *3668
2Co 1: 12 our rejoicing is <", the testimony ^77S

15 in V confidence I was minded to 5026
2: 1 But I determined V with myself, 512k

3 And I wrote V same unto you, lest,
"

6 to such a man is V punishment, 3778
9 For to V end also did I write, that 612k

3: 10 glorious had no glory in t' respect,5J29
14 imtil V day reniaineth the same k69k
15 But even unto f day, when Moses "

4: 1 seeing we have i' ministry, 6026
4 god of f world hath blinded the 6127
7 V treasure in earthen vessels, 6126

5: 1 eaithly house of f tabernacle *36S8
2 in V we groan, earnestly desiring 5129
4 that are in V tabernacle do groan, 3688

7: 3 I speak not t' to condemn you: for*
11 behold V selfsame thing, that ye 612k
11 yourselves. ..be clear in t matter. *36S8

8: 5 r they did, not as we hoped, but first
7 that ye al)ound in V grace also. 512k

10 V is expedient for you, who have
14 atr time your abundance mai.y 3688,3568
19 to travel with us with V grace, 512k
20 Avoiding V, that no man should
20 in V abundance which is 5026

9: 3 you should be in vain in f behalf; 6129
4 in V same confident boasting.
6 But f I say. He which soweth

12 the administration of V service
13 the experiment of V ministration

10: 7 let him of himself think V again,
11 Let such an one think V, that, such "

11: 10 man shall stop me of t boasting in3778
17 in V confidence of boa.stiug. 5026

12: 8 For V thing I besought the Lord 5127
13 to you? forgive me V wrong. 6026

13: 1 T" is the third time I am coming 512k
9 V also we wiah, even your perfection."

Ga 1: 4 deliver us from V present evil 3688
3: 2 T" only would I learn of you, 6i2k

17 V I say, that the covenant, that
4: 25 f Agar is mount Sinai in Arabia, S688
5: 8 T" persuasion cometh not of him "

14 is fulfilled in one word, even in V ;
"

16 T' 1 say then. Walk in the Spirit, and*
6: 16 many as walk according to V rule, 6129

Eph 1: 21 not only in f world, but also in 3688
2: 2 according to the course of V world,5i27
3: 1 For r cause I Paul, the prisoner

8 is V grace given, that I should 3778
14 Foi- f cause I bow my knees unto 5127

4: 17 Z" I say therefore, and testify in 612k
5: 5 r ye know, that no whoremonger, "

31 For t cause shall a man leave his 5127
32 T' is a great mystery: but I speak5i2i

6: 1 parents in the Lord: for V is right.
"

12 rulers of the darkness of f world,*5i27
Ph'pl: 6 Being confident of < very thing, 512U

7 meet for me to think V of you all, * "

9 r I pray, that your love may abound"
19 that V shall turn to my salvation
22 flesh, r is the fruit of my labour: "
25 having V confidence, I know that

2: 5 Let V mind be in you, which was
3: 13 < one thing I do, forgetting those*

15 God shall reveal even V unto you. 612k
Col 1 : 9 For V cause we also, since the day "

27 the glory of V mystery among the 6127
2: 4 And r I say, lest any man should 612k
3: 20 t is well pleasing unto the Lord.

"

4: 16 when V epistle is read among yow, 3688
iTh 2: 13 r cause also thank we God without5JM

3: 5 For V cause, when I could no
4: 3 For r is the will of God, even your "

15 < we say unto you by the word of
5: 18 f is the will of God in Christ Jesus "

27 f epistle be read unto all the holy 3688
2Th 1: 11 count you worthy of < calling. *

"

2: 11 for f cause God shall send them 612k
3: 10 r we commanded you, that if any "

14 man obey not our word hy V e\>ist\e,3588

iTi 1: 9 Knowing <", that the law is not 512k
15 7" is a faithful saying, and worthy *55S«
16 for r cause I obtained mercy, 612k
18 T' charge I commit unto thee, 5026

2: 3 For < is good and acceptable in 612k
4: 9 T' is a faithful saying and wort\\y*3588

16 in doing f thou shalt both save 512k
6: 7 we brought nothing into V world, *S5S,S

14 That thou keep V commandment * "
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ITI 6: 17 them that are rich in f world, 3588,3568
2Ti 1: 15 T' thou knowest, that all they 51SU

2: 4 himself with the affairs of f life;

19 standeth sure, having t' seal, 50S6
3: 17" know also, that in the last (lays5;24

6 f sort are they which creep into *5130
4: 10 me, having loved t' present world, 3588

2:
3:
1:
3:
4:

5:
6:
7:

Tit 1: 5 For r cause left I thee in Crete, 61^7
13 y witness is true. Wherefore 3778
12 and godlv. in f present world ; 3588

_ . 8 T' is a faithful saying, and these * "

Heb 1: 6 Son, r day have I begotten thee? 1,59/,

3 For t' man was counted worthy oi*3778
4 place of the seventh day on t' •wise,3779
5 And in f place again. If they shall 51S9
4 mantakethi' honour unto himself,*55S8
3 And f will we do, if God permit. 5t2U
1 V Melchisedee, king of Salem, S778
4 consider how great t' man was, "

27 V he did once, when he offered up 51SU
8: 1 which we have spoken t' is the sum:

3 f man have somewhat...to offer. 5126
10 f is the covenant that I will make 3778

9: 8 The Holy Ghost f signifying, that 5isu
11 that is to say, not of V building; 50S6
15 for f cause he is the mediator of 5121,

20 y is the blood of the testament
27 to die, but after f the judgment:
12 f man, after he had offered one *377S
16 T' is the covenant that I will make "

5 his translation he had f testimony,*
27 V word. Yet once more, signifleth 3588

13: 19 I beseech you the rather to do f, 512U
Jas 1 : 3 Knowing t', that the trying of your*

25 f man shall be blessed in his 3778
26 heart, V man's religion is vain. 5127
27 before God and the Father is f. 3778

2: 5 the poor of V world rich in faith, *5127
3: 15 T' wisdom descendeth not from 3778
4: 15 we shall live, and do t\ or that. 512k

iPe i: 25 r is the word which by the gospel "

2: 19 For V is thankworthy, if a man for
"

20 patiently, V is acceptable with God."
3: 5 For after V manner in the old time 5779
4: 6 r cause was the gospel preached 512U

16 let him glorify God on V behalf. 5129
5: 12 that V is the true grace of God 5026

2Pe 1: 5 beside <, giving all diligence, 5l2h
13 as long as I am in V tabernacle, 5129
14 I must put off V my tabernacle, *3588
17 T' is my beloved Son, in whom I 3778
18 V voice which came from heaven 5026
20 Knowing t' first, that no prophecy 512U

10

11
12

iJo

3:

5:

2Jo

Jude

Re

1 T' second epistle, beloved, I now
3 Knowing f first, that there shall
5 V they willingly are ignorant of,

8 be not ignorant of V one thing,
5 T' then is the message which we

25 And V is the promise that he hath
3 every man that hath V hope in him.5036
8 For V purpose the Son of God was 512U

10 In i' the children of God are 5129
11 f is the message that ye heard 2778
17 But whoso hath f world's good, *3588
23 r is his commandment. That we
3 V is that spirit of antichrist,
9 In V was manifested the love of

17 as he is, so are we in V world.
21 V commandment have we from
2 By V we know that we love the
3 V is the love of God, that we keep 3778
4 V is the victory that overcometh
6 T' is he that came by water and "
9 V is the witness of God which he

11 f is the record, tliat God hath "

11 life, and i' life is in his Son.
14 V is the confidence that we have in

"

20 T' is the true God, and eternal life.
"

6 i' is love, that we walk after his "
6 T' is the commandment. That, as "
7 T" is a deceiver and an antichrist. "

10 you, and bring not t' doctrine, 5026
4 old ordained to V condemnation, 5l2h.
5 though ye once knew t, how * "

3 that hear the words of f prophecy,*5.5SS

5026
512h

3778

3778
512U
*5129

5036
5129

6 r thou hast, that thou hatest the
24 as many as have not f doctrine,

4: 1 After <' I looked, and, behold, a
7: 9 After t I beheld, and, lo, a great

11: 5 he must in f manner be killed.
15 kingdoms of f world are become

20: 5 T" is the first resurrection.
14 of fire. T' is the second death.

22: 7 sayings of the prophecy of f hook. 5127
9 which keep the sayings of f book : "

10 sayings of the prophecy of f book: "

18 words of the prophecy of f book,
18 plagues that are written inT book
19 words of the book of V prophecy,
19 which are written in f book.

thistle See also thistles.
2Ki 14: 9 The f that was in Lebanon sent

9 Lebanon, and trode down the f.
2Ch 25 : 18 The f that was in Lebanon sent

18 Lebanon, and trode down the f.
Ho 10: 8 r shall come up on their altars; 1863
thistles
Ge 3:18 and f shall it bring forth to thee ; 1863
Job 31 : 40 Let t' grow instead of wheat, 2336
M't 7: 16 grapes of thorns, or figs of f? 51U6

thither A See also thithekwaed.
Ge 29: 3 ( were all the flocks gathered: 8033

39: 1 which had brought him down f.

42: 2 get you down r. and buy for us
Ex 10: 26 serve the Lord, until we come C.

512U
5026
*5023
* ••

3779
*5026
3778

5129
««

5026

2336

Ex 26:83 bring in <• within the vail the ark 8033
Nu 35: 6 manslayer, that he may flee <;

11 that the slayer may flee f, which
15 any person unawares may flee V.

De 1: 37 saying. Thou also shalt not go in V.

38 before thee, he shall go in V:
39 they shall go in t\ and unto them
42 that the slayer might flee t\ which
5 ye seek, and V thou shalt come:
6 And V ye shall bring your burnt

11 V shall ye bring all that I command"
3 parts, that every slayer may flee V.

4 of the slayer, which shall flee V,

32: 52 thou shalt not go V unto the land
34: 4 Ijut thou shalt not go over V.

Jos 7 : 3 not all the people to labour V ;

4 So there went up V of the people
20: 3 and unwittingly may flee V

:

9 person at unawares might flee t',

J'g 8: 27 Israel went t' a whoring after it: *

9: 51 and t' fled all the men and women,
18: 3 they turned in f, and said unto

17 came in t'. and took the graven
19: 15 And they turned aside t\ to go in
21: 10 sent t' twelve thousand men of the

iSa 2: 14 unto all the Israelites that came f.

5: 8 the ark of the God of Israel about f.
10: 5 when thou art come r to the city, 8033

10 And when they came f to the hill,

22 if the man should yet come t'. *1988
23 he went f to Naioth in Ramah: 8033
1 heard it, they went down V to him. "

7 brought t the ephod to David.
2 So David went up f, and his two 8033
6 came t' into the midst of the house,
7 made ready before it was brought V-*

4:
12:

19:

2Sa

iKi

19:
22:
30:
2:
4:
6:

19:
2:

8033
2008

8033

9
17

2Ch 1

EzrlO
Ne

Job

Ec
Isa

Jer

9 And he came t' unto a cave, and
2Ki 2: 8 they were divided hither and r,

14 waters, they parted hither and V
4: 8 by, he turned in r to eat bread.

10 to us, that he shall turn in f.
11 And it fell on a day, that he came i',"

6: 6 cut down a stick, and cast it in i"; "
9 for t the Syrians are come down. "

14 Therefore sent he f horses, and
2 And when thon comest t, look out *'

27 Carry V one of the priests whom ye
"

6 Solomon went up t to the brasen '*

6 when he came t', he did eat no bread,"
20 of the trumpet, resort ye C unto us:"

5: 16 were gathered V unto the work.
13: 9 r brought I again the vessels of "
1 : 21 womb, and naked shall I return V :

"

6: 20 they came t', and were ashamed. 5704
1: 7 rivers come, f they return again. 8033
7: 24 ami with bows shall men come f; "

25 not come t' the fears of briei's and "
32: 20 that send forth f the feet of the ox*
55: 10 from heaven, and returneth not t, 8033
57: 7 Twentest thou up to offer sacrifice.

"

22: 11 He shall not return V any more: "
27 to return, t' shall they not return. "

31: 8 a great company shall return f. *2008
40: 4 convenient for thee to go, t go. 8033

Eze 1 : 20 they went, f was their spirit to go ;
"

11 : 18 they shall come V, and they shall "
40: 1 was upon me, and brought me r. "

3 And he brought me f, and, behold,
"

M't 2: 22 Herod, he was afraid to go f

:

1568
M'r 6: 33 and ran afoot V out of all cities, * "

Lu 17: 37 r will the eagles be gathered
21: 2 poor widow casting in V two mites.

"

Joh 7: 34 and where I am, V ye cannot come.*
36 and where I am, f ye cannot come?*

11: 8 thee; and goest thou V again? 1563
18: 2 Jesus ofttimes resorted < with his "

3 Cometh f with lanterns and torches"
Ac 8: 30 Philip ran <' to him, and heard him*ir?70

14: 19 came f certain Jews from Antioch 190U
16: 13 unto the women which resorted t'.*

17 : 10 coming V went into the synagogue 5S5i
13 they came f also, and stirred up 1563

25 : 4 he himself would depart shortly V.

thitherward
J'g 18: 15 AndtheyturnedJ', and cameto the8033
Jer .50 : 5 the way to Zion with their faces V, 2008
Ro 15 : 24 to be brought on my way V by yon, 1563

Thomas (tom'-tn^) See also Didymus.
M't 10: 3 T-, and Matthew the publican

;

M'r 3; 18 T; and James the son of Alphseus,
Lu 6: 15 T', James the son of Alphaeus,
Joh 11: 16 said T', which is called Didymus,

14: 5 T" saith unto him. Lord, we know
20 : 24 But T\ one of the twelve, called

26 were within, and T' with them:
27 Then saith he to T', Reach hither
28 T' answered and said unto him,
29 T', because thou hast seen me, *

21: 2 Peter, and T" called Didymus,
Ac 1 : 13 y, Bartholomew, and Matthew.
thongs
Ac 22 : 25 as they bound him with <", Paul 21,38

thorn See also thorns.
Job 41 : 2 or bore his jaw through with a f?*2336
Pr 26: 9 As a i" goeth up into the hand of a "
Isa 55: 13 of the f shall come up the fir tree,5285
Eze 28: 24 grieving f of all that are round 6975
Ho 10: 8 the V and the thistle shall come up "

Mic 7 : 4 upright is sharper than a t' hedge :4534
2Co 12: 7 was given to me a r in the flesh, 46i7

thorn-hedge See thokn and hedge.
thorns
Ge 3 : 18 T' also and thistles shall it bring 6975
Ex 22 : 6 If Are break out, and catch in t', so

"

6796Nu 33: 55 in your eyes, and f in your sides,
Jos 23: 13 in your sides, and f in your eyes,
J'g 2: 3 liut tiiey shall be as r in your sides,

8: 7 I will tear your flesh with the r 6975
16 and /' of the wilderness and briers,

"

2Sa 23: 6 be all of them as t thrust away,
2GI1 33: 11 took Manasseh among the V, *2336
Job 5: 5 and taketh it even out of the <, 6791
Ps 58: 9 Before your pots can feel the <, he 329

118: 12 they are quenched as the fire of <":6n75
Pr 15: 19 slothful man is as an hedge of <': 2^^•^

22: 5 T' and snares are in the way of 6791
24: 31 all giown over with f, and nettles 7063

Ec 7: 6 as the crackling of r under a pot, 5518
Ca 2: 2 As the lily among V, so is my love 2336
Isa 5: 6 there shall come up briers and V: 7898

7: 19 up(m all t', and upon all bushes. 5285
23 it shall even be for briers and f. 7898
24 the land shall become briers and f.

"

25 thither the fear of briers and t': "
9: 18 it shall devour the briers and t',

10: 17 shall burn and devour his t' and his"
27 : 4 set the briers and t' against me in "
32: 13 people shall come up f and briers ;6975
33: 12 f cut up shall they be burned in the"
34: 13 f shall come up in her palaces, 5518

Jer 4: 3 ground, and sow not among r. 6975
12: 13 have sown wheat, but shall reap f :

"

Eze 2: 6 though briers and f be with thee, 5544
Ho 2: 6 I will hedge up thy way with r, 5518

9: 6 V shall be in their tabernacles. 2336
Na 1:10 while they be folden together as r,5518
M't 7: 16 Do men gather grapes of <, or figs 17S

13: 7 And some fell among f ;

7 the r sprung up, and choked them :

"

22 also that received seed among the t "

27 : 29 when they had platted a crown of t',
"

M'r 4: 7 And some fell among r.
"

7 and the t' grew up, and choked it, *'

18 are they which are sown among t': "
15: 17 platted a crown of f, and put it 17U

Lu 6: 44 of r men do not gather figs, nor of 17S
8: 7 And some fell among <;

7 t' sprang up with it, and choked it. "
14 that which fell among V are they, "

Joh 19: 2 the soldiers platted a crown of r,

5 Jesus forth, wearing the crown of i',17U
Heb 6: 8 that which beareth f and biiers is 17S

thoroughly See also theoughly.
Ex 21 : 19 shall cause him to be f healed. 7495
2Ki 11: 18 his images brake they in pieces V, 3190

those A

Ge

Ex

Le

Nu

15

r2
1

6: 4 were giants in the earth in f days ;1992
15: 17 lamp that passed between rpieces.*428
19: 25 And he overthrew f cities, and ,t11 411
24: 60 possess the gate of f which bate them.
33: 5 and said. Who are f with thee? * 428
41 : 35 gather all the food of f good years* "

42: 5 came to buy corn among f that came:
50: 3 the days of V which are embalmed:*
2: 11 And it came to pass in f days, 1992
4: 21 thou do all T wonders before Pharaoh,*

29: 33 they shall eat f things wherewith the
35: 35 and of f that devise cunning work.
11: 27 all four, C are unclean unto you: *1992
14: 11 and f things, before the Lord,

42 and put them in the place of i' stones;
10 that beareth any of t' things shall
27 whosoever toucheth t things shall be
2 V things which they hallow unto me:*
21 T' that were numbered of them, even
22 fathers, t that were numbered of them,
23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43 f

that were numbered of them, even of
44 These are V that were numbered,*
45 f that were numbered of the children*
4 V that were numbered of them, were
5 t' that do pitch next unto him shall be
6, 8, 11 t' that were numbered thereof,

12 And V which pitch by him shall be the
13 V that were numbered of them, were
15, 19, 21, 23, 26 t' that were numbered of
27 V that encamp by him shall be the
28, 30 f that were numbered of them,
32 are t' which were numbered of the*
22 T' that were numbered of them,
22 t' that were numbered of them were
34 And f that were numbered of them.
38 But t that encamp before the
43 t' that were numbered of them, were
46 for V that are to be redeemed of the*
36 f that were numbered of them by
38 t' that were numbered of the sons of
40 Even t' that were numbered of them,
42 f that were numbered of the families
44 f that were numbered of them after
45 These be f that were numl>ered of*
46 t' that were numbered of the Levites,
48 Even f that were numbered of them,
7 And f men said unto him, we are 1992

2:

4:

9:
582

De

14: 22 f men which have seen my glory,
37 V men that did bring up the evil

18: 16 And V that are to be redeemed from a
25 : 9t' that died in the plague were twenty
26:18, 22, 25, 27 according to V that were

numbered of them,
34 and f that were numbered of them,*
37, 43, 47, 54 according to f that were

numbered of
62 f that were numbered of them were*

33: 55 f which ye let remain of them shall
7 : 22 will put out (' nations before thee 411

17 : 9 the judge that shall be in V days, 1992
18: 9 the abominations of f nations.
19: 5 he shall flee unto one of V cities. "* 428
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11

17
20
21
24

J'g 2

7
11
12
17
18

19
20

21
iSa 3

7
10
11
17:

18;
19;
25;

27;
28:

30

De 19:17 judges, which shall be in < days: 1992
20 And r which remain shall hear, and

26: 3 the priest that shall be in t' days, 1992
29: 3 the signs, and f great miracles:
32: 21 with V which are not a people;

Jos 3: 16 < that came down toward the sea of
4: 20 < twelve stones, which they took 428

10: 22 and bring out f Ave kings unto me "
23 brought forth V five kings unto him "

24 brought out f kings unto Joshua,
; 1 king of Hazor had heard f things,*
10 was the head of all f kingdoms. 428
12 And all the cities of f kings, and all

"

18 war a long time with all f kings.
: 12 drive out the inhabitants of f cities;

"

: 4 he that doth flee unto one of f cities
"

16 nine cities out of f two tribes.
17 which did f great signs in our sight,"
16 of the hand of f that spoiled them.
23 the Lord left f nations, without 428

: 8 and retained f three hundred men:*
13 therefore restore f lands again
5 f Ephraimites which were escaped*
6 In f days there was no king in 1992
1 In f days there was no king in
1 in f days the tribe of the Danites "
1 it came to pass in f days, when

27 of God was there in V days,
28 of Aaron, stood before it in f days,)

'*

25 In t' days there was no king in
1 the Lord was precious in f days ; "
16 and judged Israel in all f places. 428
9 all r signs came to pass that day.
6 upon Haul when he heard t' tidings,

"

11 Saul and all Israel heard V words of
"

28 whom hast thou left t' few sheep 2007
23 Saul's servants spake f words in 428
7 Jonathan shewed him all t' things. "
9 according to all f words in the
12 came and told them all f sayings.* "
8 for f nations were of old the 2007
1 And it came to pass in f days, thatl992
3 had put away f that had familiar
9 hath cut off V that have familiar
9 where f that were left behind stayed.
20 they drave before f other cattle, 1931
22 of Belial, of t' that went with David,
14 be the names ott' that were born unto
23 which he counselled in t' days, 1992
7 let them be of V that eat at thy table

:

2 name of the Lord, until f days. 1992
27 f officers provided victual for 428
4 t' did the priests and the Levites *

21 upon t' did Solomon levy a tribute of*
27 when Ahab heard t' words, that he 428
4 shalt pour out into all V vessels,
22 wouldest thou smite t' whom thou
32 In f days the Lord began to cut 1992
37 In t' days the Lord began to send "
9 did secretly f things that were not*
4 unto f days the children of Israel 1992
1 In t' days was Hezekiah sick unto "

15 f carried he into captivity from*
23 and t' that dwelt among plants and*
42 and cymbals for f that should make a
6 rest, and he had no war in t' years ; 428
5 f times there was no peace to him 1992

19 f whom the king put in the fenced
29 on all the kingdoms of t' countries,*
13 the gods of the nations of f lands*
14 among all the gods of V nations 428
24 In t' days Hezekiah was sick to 1992
8 Even t' did Cyrus king of Persia bring
1 f which had been carried away, whom
3 because of the people of t' countries:*
9 Then asked we f elders, and said 479

14 f did Cyrus the king take out of 1994
19 f deliver thou before the God of *

35 children of t' that had been carried*
2 themselves with the people of V lands:*
4 transgression of f that had been *

3 and of f that trembled at the
8 congregation of f that had been *

17 that bare burdens, with t that laded,*
17 beside t that came unto us from
17 in f days the nobles of Judah sentl992
6 of t' that had been carried away, whom

64 register among t' that were reckoned
3 women, and f that could understand;
1 Now f that sealed were, Nehemiah,
15 In r days saw I in Judah some 1992
23 In f days also saw I Jews that had "

2 That in f days, when the king
21 In * days, while Mordecai sat in
21 of f which kept the door, were wroth,
9 the hands of f that have the charge
5 they would unto f that hated them.*

11 the number of f that were slain in
11 To set up on high f that be low; that
11 f which moarn may be exalted to
22 seeing he judgeth f that are high.
13 are of f that rebel against the light;*
19 doth the grave f which have sinned,
15 T' that remain of him shall be buried
11 f that put their trust in thee rejoice:
4 f that trouble me rejoice when I am*
7 thee from f that rise up against them.
30 IS a buckler to all f that trust in him.*
39 subdued under me f that rose up
48 liftest me up above V that rise up*
8 hand shall And out f that hate thee.
9 f that wait upon the Lord, they shall
16 Let all f that seek thee rejoice and be
5 f that have made a covenant with me
5 the heritage of f that fear thy name.
9 But f that seek my soul, to destroy it.
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 68: 6 he bringeth out f which are bound*

11 the company of f that published it*
69 : 6 let not V that seek thee be confounded

26 they talk to the grief of V whom thou
70: 4 Let all f that seek thee rejoice and be
74: 23 the tumult of f that rise up against
79: 11 preserve thou f that are appointed to
92: 13 T- that be planted in the house of the*

102: 20 to loose f that are appointed to death;
103: 18 t' that remember his commandments
106: 46 of all f that carried them captives.
109: 31 him from f that condemn his soul.*
119: 79 Let t' that fear thee turn unto me.

79 i' that have known thy testimonies.*
132 usest to do unto t' that love thy name.

123: 4 the scorning of f that are at ease,
125 : 4 Do good, O Lord, unto f that be good,
139: 21 1 grieved with f that rise up against
140: 9 As for the head of f that compass me
143: 3 as f that have been long dead.
145: 14 raiseth uf) all t' that be bowed down.
147: 11 fear him, in f that hope in his mercy.

Pr 1 : 12 whole, as f that go down into the pit:
4: 22 they are life unto V that find them,
8: 17 r that seek me early shall find me.

21 may cause f that love me to inherit
22: 23 spoil the soul of f that spoiled them.
24:11 death, and f that are ready to be slain;
26: 28 A lying tongue hateth f that are
31 : 6 and wine unto f that be of heavy *

1 : 11 are to come with t that shall come
5: 14 r riches perish by evil travail: 1931
7 : 28 a woman among all f have I not 428
8 : 8 deliver f that are given to it. *

3 f that look out of the windows be
9 the lips of f that are asleep to speak.

8: 12 and t' that keep the fruit thereof two
Isa 14: 19 as the raiment of f that are slain,*

27 : 7 him, as he smote t that smote him?
35: 8 not pass over it; but it shall be for f:
38: 1 In t' days was Hezekiah sick unto 1992
40: 11 gently lead f that are with young.
56: 8 beside t' that are gathered unto him.*

12 yea, V nations shall be utterly wasted.
5 f that remember thee in thy ways

:

5 in f is continuance, and we shall *1992
2 all f things hath mine hand made,*428
2 all V things have been, saith the * "

19 f that escape of them unto the *1992
Jer 3: 16 in < days, saith the Lord, they

18 In f days the house of Judah "

4: 12 full wind from f places shall come*428
5: 18 Nevertheless in f days, saith the 1992
8: 16 it; the city, and f that dwell therein.

14: 15 and famine shall f prophets be 1992
21 : 7 the hand of f that seek their life:
27: 11 V will I let remain still in their own*
31: 29 In V days they shall say no more, 1992

33 After f days, saith the Lord, I will
"

36 If t' ordinances depart from * 428
33: 15 In f days, and at that time, will 1992

16 In t' days shall Judah be saved,
38: 22 f women shall say. Thy friends 2007
39 : 9 and i' that fell away, that fell to him,*
46: 26 the hand of t' that seek their lives,
49: 5 hosts, from all t' that be about thee;*

36 scatter them toward all t' winds ; 428
50: 4, 20 In r days, and in that time, 1992
52: 15 f that fell away, that fell to the king

La 2: 22 r that I have swaddled and brought
3: 62 The lips of t' that rose up against me,

Eze 1 : 21 When f went, these went; and when
21 and when t' stood, these stood; and
21 when t' were lifted up from the earth,

18: 11 thatdoeth not any of f duties, but 428
22: 5 T' that be near, and f that be far
28: 26 upon all f that despise them round
33 : 24 that inhabit f wastes of the land 428
34: 27 hand of f that served themselves of
38: 17 prophesied in f days many years, 1992
39: 14 t' that remain on the face of the *

40: 25 round about, like V windows: 428
42: 14 approach to t' things which are for*

Da 3: 22 flame of the fire slew < men that 479
4: 37 ( that walk in pride he is able to 1768
6: 24 i' men which had accused Daniel, 479

10: 2 In t' days I Daniel was mourning 1992
11 : 4 up, even for others beside V. * 428

14 And in f times there shall many 1992
Joe 2: 16 children, and f that suck the breasts:

29 t' days will I pour out my spirit. 1992
3: 1 For, behold, in f days, and in that "

Ob 14 to cut off f of his that did escape;
14 have delivered up f of his that did

Zep 1 : 6 r that have not sought the Lord,
9 punish all f that leap on the

Hag 2:16 Since f days were, when one came to*
22 chariots, and t' that ride in them;

Zee 3: 4 spake unto i" that stood before him,
4: 10 hand of Zerubbabel with f seven;* 428
7 : 5 I'ven f seventy years, did ye at *2088
8: 23 In f days it .shall come to pass, 1992

11 : 16 which shall not visit f that be cut off,

13: 6 T' with which I was wounded in the
14: 3 forth, and fight against f nations,1992

Mai 3: 5 against f that oppress the hireling
M't 3: 1 In i" days came John the Baptist, 1565

4: 24 r...were possessed with devils. S58S
24 devils, and f which were lunatick,*
24 lunatick, and f that had the palsy;*

11: 4 shew John again f things which ye*
13: 17 desired to see f things which ye see,*

17 and to hear f things which ye hear,*
15: 18 V things which proceed out of the*S588

30 with them f that were lame, blind,*
16: 23 be of God. but t that be of men. *S588

25:

27:
1:

13:

Lu 1:

2:

M't 21 : 40 will he do unto V husbandmen? 1565
41 miserably destroy f wicked men. 8J,6

22: 7 and destroyed i" murderers, and 1565
10 So V servants went out into the "

24: 19 to them that give suck in f days! "
22 except f days should be shortened,"
22 sake f days shall be shortened.
29 after the tribulation of t days "

7 Then all f virgins arose, and
19 the lord of f servants cometh,
54 and f things that were done, theY*S588

M'r 1 : 9 And it came to pass in f days, thatJ565
44 cleansing t' things which Moses *

2: 20 then shall they fast in f days. *1565
6: 55 about in beds f that were sick, S58S
7 : 15 r are they that defile the man. 1565
8: 1 In i' days the multitude being very "

10: 13 disciples rebuked f that brought *S588
11: 23 shall believe that f things which he*
12: 7 But t' husbandmen said among 1565

17 to them that give suck in < days!
19 For in f days shall be affliction,
20 the Lord had shortened f days, *S588
24 in t' days, alter that tribulation,
1 a declaration of f things which SireS588
4 know the certainty of t' things, *

24 after f days his wife Elisabeth *50ZS
39 Mary arose in f days, and went * "

45 t' things which were told her from*g58S
1 it came to pass in f days, that 1565

18 wondered at t' things which were told*
33 marvelled at t things which were *S588

4: 2 And in f days he did eat nothing: 1585
5: 35 and then shall they fast in t' days.

"

6: 12 And it came to pass in f days, that*5025
32 sinners also love t' that love theni.S5S8

7: 28 Among V that are born of women*
8: 12 y by the way side are they that S588
9: 36 close, and told no man in f days 1566

36 any of t' things which they had seen.*
24 desired to see t things which ye see,*
24 and to hear t things which ye hear,*
20 then whose shall f things be, which*
37 Blessed are t' servants, whom the 1565
38 them so, blessed are f servants.
4 Or f eighteen, upon whom the
7 a parable to f which were bidden, SS88
24 f men which were bidden shall 156S

17: 10 have done all V things which are *S588
19: 27 f mine enemies, which would not *i565
20: 1 that on one of V days, as he taught*"
21 : 23 to them that give suck, in t days !

"
23: 14 touching V things whereof ye accuse

Joh 2: 14 in the temple f that sold oxen 3588
6: 14 Then V men, when they had seen * "

8: 10 where are t' thine accusers? *1565
26 t things which I have heard of *50SS
29 always f things that please him. *SS88
31 said Jesus to f Jews which believed"

10: 32 which of f works do ye stone me? 8U6
13: 29 Buy t things that we have need of*
17: 11 name f whom thou hast given me,*8U6

12 V that thou gavest me I have kept, * "

Ac 1:15 < days Peter stood up in the *S0S5
2: 18 pour out in f days of my Spirit; 1565
3: 18 But f things, which God before had*

24 Samuel and f that follow after, *S588
1 And in t' days, when the number *50S5

41 made a calf in t' days, and offered 1565
6 unto f things which Philip spake,*^5SS

37 to pass in t' days, that she was 1565
45 spake against i' things which were*S588

10:

12:

13:
14:

6:
7:

8:
9:

13:
16:

S588
*50S3
*6130
1565

3 Jews which were in f quarters: 156S
35 Serjeants, saying. Let f men go.

17: 11 noble than f in Thessalonica,
11 daily, whether f things were so.

18: 17 Gallio cared for none of t' things
20: 2 when he had gone over < parts,
21 : 5 when we had accomplished f days,S5SS

15 V days we took up our carriages, *5025
24 all may know that t' things, whereof*

26: 16 t' things in the which I will appeal-*
22 saying none other things than t' which*

27: 11 V things which were spoken by S588
28: 31 teaching V things which concern * "

Eo 1 : 28 f things which are not convenient ;

"

4: 17 calleth t' things which be not as * "

6: 13 as t' that are alive from the dead,*
21 fruit had ye then in t' things which*
21 for the end of f things is death. 1565

10: 5 n\an which doeth t' things shall ]ive*8U6
15: 17 in f things which pertain to God. *S588

18 t' things which Christ hath not
iCo 8: 4 eating of < things that are offered *55SS

10 eat V things which are offered to * "

12: 22 much more V members of the body,"
23 t' members of the body, which we

14: 23 there come in t' that are unlearned,*
2Co 7: 6 comforteth f that are cast down, *S588

11 : 28 Beside f things that are without, "
Eph 5 : 12 < things which are done in secret.*

"

Ph'p 3: 7 me, f I counted loss for Christ. *502S
13 forgetting V things. ..are behind, *S588
13 reaching forth unto t things which*"

4: 9 T" things, which ye have both *502S
Col 2: 18 into f things which he hath not seen,*

3: 1 Christ, seek i" things which are *S588
iTi 4: 10 all men. specially of f that believe.*

5: 8 specially for i" of his own house, *S588
2Ti 2: 25 instructing <'...oppose themselves;*"

3: 3 fierce, despisers of t' that are good,*
Heb 3: 5 testimony of f things which were 358S

5: 14 i" who by reason of use have their "
6: 4 it is impossible for V who were once"
7 : 21 i" priests were made without an *

"

27 needeth not daily, as f high priests,"

ti



Heb 8: 10 the house of Israel after f days. 1565
10: 1 can never with V sacrifices *S588,su6

3 in V sacrifices., .is a remembrance "

16 will make with them after f days, 1565
12: 27 removing of V things.. .are shaken,55SS

27 f things which cannot be shaken "

13: 11 For the bodies of V beasts, whoso 5130
Jas 2: 16 < things which are needful to the*s.'',8S

2Pe 2: 6 ensample unto t that after sehould "

18 V that were clean escaped from
iJo 3:22 < things that are pleasing in his * "

2Jo 8 lose not f things we have wrought,*
Jude 10 <• things which they know not: *37Jt5

V things they corrupt themselves.*5i25
V things.. .are written therein: *3588
Fear none of V things which thou*

"

V days wherein Antipas was my *
"

f beasts give glory and honour *
'*

V men which have not the seal of * "

in V days shall men seek death, 1565
V things which the seven thunders*
means of f miracles which he had*558«
V things which were written in the*"

in the APPENDIX: also thee; thy.

Re

10
10
3

10
13
9
4
6

10: 4
13:14
20:12

thou See

1:
2:

4:
9:

though ^ See also although.
Ge 31 : 30 f thou wouldest needs be gone,

33 : 10 r I had seen the face of God, and *

40: 10 and it was as V it budded, and her
Le 5:17 V he wist it not, yet is he guilty.

11 : 7 And the swine, V he divide the hoof,*
2.5: 35 V he be a stranger, or a sojourner;*

De 29: 19 < I walk in the imagination of 3588
Jos 17 : 18 V they have iron chariots,

18 chariots, and V they be strong.
J'g 13: 16 T' thou detain me, I will not eat 518

15: 3 r I do them a displeasure. *3588
7 T' ye have done this, yet will I be* 518

Ru 2: 13 r I be not like unto one of thine
iSa 14: 39 V it be in Jonathan my son, 3588,518

20: 20 side thereof, as V I shot at a mark.
21 : 5 ( it were sanctified this day in 3588

2Sa 1: 21 as f he had not anointed with oil.*

3: 39 am this day weak, V anointed king;
4: 6 as < they would have fetched wheat;

18 : 12 7" I should receive a thousand 3863
iKi 2: 28 r he turned not after Absalom.
lCh26: 10 V he was not the firstborn, yet his
2Ch 30 : 19 V he be not cleansed according to the
Ne 1 : 9 r there were of you cast out unto 518

6: 1 (< at that time I had not set up 1571
Es 9: 1 (< it was turned to the contrary, *

Job 8: 7 T" thy beginning was small, yet thy
9: 15 f I were righteous, yet would I 518

21 T' I were perfect, yet would I not*
10: 19 have been as V I had not been;
11 : 12 f man be born like a wild ass's colt*
13: 15 T' he slay me. yet will I trust in him:t
14: 8 T" the root thereof wax old in the 518
16: 6 T" I speak, my grief is not

6 and < I forbear, what am I eased?
19: 17 f I entreated for the children's sake*

26 And f after my skin worms destroy*
27 V my reins be consumed within me.*
6 T' his excellency mount up to the

12 T' wickedness be sweet in his 518
12 mouth. V he hide it under his tongue;
13 T' he spar* it. and forsake it not; but
23 T' it be given him to be in safety.*
8 V he hath gained, when God taketh3588
16 T' he heap up silver as the dust 518
24 grave. V they cry in his destruction.

"

16 young ones, as f they were not hers:*
4 < I walk through the valley of 3588
3 T' an host should encamp against 518
3 r war should rise against me. in

14 f he had been my friend or brother:
24 T" he fall, he shall not be utterly 3588
19 T' thou hast sore broken us in * "

2 we fear, V the earth be removed,
2 and V the mountains be carried into
3 T' the waters thereof roar and be
3 V the mountains shake with the

18 T' while he lived he blessed his 3588
13 T' ye have lien among the pots, * 518
23 T' he had commanded the clouds*
8 V thou tookest vengeance of their
6 T' the Lord be high, yet hath he 3588
7 T" I walk in the midst of trouble, 518

35 content, f thou givest many gifts. 3588
21 y hand join in hand, the wicked shall
5 t hand join in hand, he shall not be

22 T' thou shouldest bray a fool in a 518
6 is perverse in his ways, V he be rich.
6 V he live a thousand years twice told,
12 T' a sinner do evil an hundred times,
17 because V a man labour to seek it* 834
17 V a wise man think to know it, 518
18 V your sins be as scarlet, they shall

"

18 V they be red like crimson, they
22 V thy people Israel be as the sand
1 V thou wast angry with me, thine 3588

20 And r the Lord give you the bread
8 men. V fools, shall not err therein.*
4 thee. V thou hast not known me.
5 thee, f thou hast not known me

:

5 T' Israel be not gathered, yet shall I*
16 V Abraham be ignorant of us, 3588
22 For V thou wash thee with nitre. 518
30 T' thou clothest thyself with 3588
30 f thou deckest thee with ornaments"
30 V thou rentest thy face with
2 f they say. The Lord liveth ; surely5l8

22 f the waves thereof toss themselves,
22 V they roar, yet can they not pass over
11 V they shall cry unto me, I will not*
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8
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10;
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4:

6:

11:
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 12: &V they speak fair words unto thee.3588

14: 7 r our iniquities testify against us. 518
15: \ T' Moses and Samuel stood before "
22: 24 V Coniah the son of Jehoiakim3588, "

30: 11 f I make a full end of all nations *3588
32: bV ye fight with the Chaldeans, ye

33 f I taught them, rising up early and
37 : 10 For f ye had smitten the whole 518
49: 16 V thou shouldest make thy nest 3588
51: 5 < their land was filled with sin

53 T' Babylon should mount up to "
53 V she should fortify the height of "

La 3: 32 But V he cause grief, yet will he 518
Eze 2: 6 / briers and thorns 1(0 with thee, 3588

6 looks, V they ho a rebellious house. "

3: 9 looks. V they be a rebellious house.
8: 18 r they cry in mine ears with a loud

12: 3 < they be a rebellious house. 3588
13 shall he not see it, V he shall die there.

14: 14 T' these three men. Noah, Daniel, and
16, 18 T' these three men were in it, as I
20 T' Noah, Daniel, and Job, were in it,

26: 21 V thou be sought for, yet shalt thou
28: 2 r thou set thine heart as the heart of
32: 25 V their terror was caused in the *3588

26 < they caused their terror in the * "

27 V they were the terror of the mightv*"
Da 5: 22 V thou knewestall this; 3606,6903,1768

9: 9 < we have rebelled against him ; *3588
Ho 4: 15 T thou. Israel, play the harlot, 518

5: 2n have been a rebuker of them all.*
7: 13 < I have redeemed them, yet they

15 T' I have bound and strengthened
8: 10 Yea. V they have hired among the 3588
9: 12 T' they bring up their 3588,518

16 yea, V they bring forth, yet will I 3588
11 : TV they called them to the most High,
13 : 15 T' he be fruitful among his 3588

Am 5: 22 T' ye offer me burnt offerings 3588,518
9: 2 T" they dig into hell, thence shall ^'

2 V they climb up to heaven, thence
3 f they hide themselves in the top
3 f they be hid from my sight in the "

4 t they go into captivity before their
"

Ob 4 T' thou exalt thyself as the eagle. "
4 V thou set thy nest among the stars,"

16 they shall be as V they had not been.
Mic 5: 2 Beth-lehera Ephratah, r thou belittle*
Na 1:12 y they be quiet, and likewise 518

12 7" I have afflicted thee, I will afflict

Hab 1: 5 will not believe, < it be told you. 3588
2: 3 i' it tarry, wait for it; because it 518

Zee 9: 2 and Zidon, i" it be very wise.
10: 6 be as < I had not cast them off:

12: 3 < all the people of the earth be
M't 26: 33 T' all men shall be offended

35 T' I should die with thee, yet will*2579
60 V many false witnesses came, yet found

Lu 9: 53 was as V he would go to Jerusalem.
11 : 8 T' he will not rise and give him. 1U99
16: 31 < one rose from the dead. *1U37
18: 4 T' I fear not God. nor regard man;;i99

7 him, ( he bear long with them? *25S2
24: 28 as V he would have gone further.

Job 4: 2(2" Jesus himself baptized not, *25UU
8: 6 on the ground, as V he heard them not.*

14 T' I bear record of myself, yet my*2.^79
10: 38 V ye believe not me, believe the
11 : 25 r he were dead, yet shall he live:
12: 37 V he had done so many miracles before

Ac 3 : 12 as i' by our own power or holiness we
13: 28 V they found no cause of death in him,

41 V a man declare it unto you. *ius7
17: 25 as ( he needed any thing, seeing he

27 i' he be not far from every one of 25UU
23: 15 as V ye would enquire something

20 as t' they would enquire somewhat of
27: 30 as f they would have cast anchors out
28: 4 whom, V he hath escaped the sea,

17 V I have committed nothing against
Ro 4: 11 believe, Tthey be not circumcised -,1223

17 things which be not as V they were.
7: 3 i' she be married to another man.
9: 6 Not as r the word of God hath 375k

27 T' the number of the children of *lh37
iCo 4: 15 r ye have ten thousand instructors

"

18 Tip, as V I would not come to you.
5: 3 judged already, as V I were present,
7:29 that have wives be as i'thoy had none;

30 they that weep, as V they wept not

;

30 that rejoice, as V they rejoiced not;
30 they that buy, as V they possessed not;

8: 5 < there be that are called gods, 1512
9: 16 For f I preach the gospel, I have *li,87

19 For V I be free from all men, yet
13: 1 y I speak with the tongues of *1US7

2 And V I have the gift of prophecy.*
"

2^1 have all faith, so that I could * "

3 i" I bestow all my goods to feed * "

3 and V I give my body to be burned,*"
2Co 4: 16 r our outward man perish, yet thelUOO

5: 16 r we have known Christ after the "
20 as V God did beseech you by us:

7: St' I made you sorry with a letter, 11,99

8 I do not repent, V I did repent:
8 sorry, f it were but for a season.

12 Wherefore. V I wrote unto you. I * "

8: 9 that. ( he was rich, yet for your sakos
10: 3 r we walk in the flesh, we do not war

8n should boast somewhat more lh37
14 as V we reached not unto you

:

11: 6 i' I be rude in speech, yet not in 11*90

21 reproach, as f we had been weak. 375U
12: 6 For f I would desire to glory. I *lhS7

11 chiefest apostles, V I be nothing. liS9
15 V the more abundantly I love you,*

"

Those
Thoughts 1051

2Col3:

Ga 1:

3;

4;

Ph'p3;

Col 2:

Ph'm
Heb 5:

6;

7:
12:

Jas 2:
3:

iPe 1:

4 For f he was crucified through *1U87
7 is honest. V we be as reprobates.
8 But f we. or an angel from heaven.i457
15 T' it be but a man's covenant, yet 5676
1 from a servant, t' he be lord of all

;

4 7" I might also have confidence in 2539
12 Not as V I had already attained, *375U
5 < I be absent in the flesh, yet am 1L99

20 as f living in the worid, are ye subject
8 < I might be much bold in Christ to
8 y he were a Son, yet learned he 2CS9
9 salvation, f we thus speak. iu99
5 V they ctime out of the loins of 2539

17 V he sought it carefully with tears.
"

14 V a man say he hath faith, and *ii57
4 the ships, which V they be so great.
6 ye greatly rejoice, /' now for a season.
7 that perisheth, f it be tried with flre,

8 V now ye see him not, yet believing,
12 V some strange thing happened unto
12 of these things, V ye know them, 2539
5 not as V I wrote a new commandment
5 in remembrance. V ye once knew this.

4;

2Pe 1:
2Jo
Jude

thought See also thoughtest: thoughts.
Ge 20: 11 1 V, Surely the fear of God is not 559

38:15 saw her, he T her to be an harlot; 2803
48: 11 1 had not r to see thy face: 6419
50: 20 as for you, ye f evil against me ; *2803
32: 14 the evil which he V to do unto his *1696
24 : 11 1 V to promote thee unto great 559
33: 56 unto you, as I V to do unto them. 1819
15: 9 be not a < in thy wicked heart, 1697
19: 19 as he had /" to have done unto his 2161
15: 2 1 verily r that thou hadst utterly 559
20: 5 by night, and < to have slain me: 1819
4: 4 I < to advertise thee, saying. Buy 559
1 : 13 Eli < she had been drunken. 2803
9: 5 for the asses, and take f for us. tl672

18: 25 Saul V to make David fall by the 2803
20: 26 for he V, Something hath befallen 559
4: 10 who V that I would have given him a*

13 : 2 Amnon V it hard for him to do *5869
14: 13 hast thou f such a thing against *2803
19: 18 and to do what he < good. 5869
21: 16 new sword, V to have slain David. 559

11

1

1\ He will surely come out to me. "
22 for h(^ V to make him king. *

1 and V to win them for himself. 559
2 But they V to do me mischief. 2803
6 V scorn to lay hands on Mordecai 5869
6 Now Hainan V in his heart. To * 559
5 despised in the f of him tliat is at 6248
2 no r can be withholden from *4209
9 We have f of thy lovingkindness. 1819 .

49:11 Their inward V is, that their houses
64: 6 the inward V of every one of them.
73: 16 When I V to know this, it was too 2803

119: 59 I V on my ways, and turned my
139: 2 thou understandest my f afar off. 7454
24: 9 The < of foolishness is sin: and 2154
30: 32 or if thou hast V evil, lay thine 2161
10: 20 not the king, no not in thy V; 4093

Isa 14: 24 Surely as I have t\ so shall it comel8l9
Jer 18: 8 the evil that I T to do unto them. 2803
Eze 38: 10 and thou shalt think an evil f: *4284
Da 4: 2 I r it good to shew the signs*8232,6925

6: 3 king i' to set him over the whole 6246
13 declareth unto man what is his V. 7807
6 the Lord of hosts t' to do unto us. 2161
14 As I V to punish you, when your
15 again have I V in these days to do "
16 Lord, and that V upon his name. 2803
20 But while he f on these things. 1760

6: 25 Take no V for your life, what ye *S309
27 you by taking f can add one cubit*

"

28 And why take ye f for raiment? * '*

31 take no f, saying. What shall we * "

34 Take.. .no r for the morrow: * "

.34 morrow shall take f for the things*"
10: 19 take no V how or what ye shall *

"

M'r 13: 11 take no f beforehand what ye *US0S
14: 72 And when he f thereon, he wept. 1911

Lu 7 : 7 neither V I myself worthy to come
9: 47 perceiving the f of their heart. *1261

12: 11 take ye no V how or what thing Ye*3309
17 And he f within himself, saying, *1260
22 Take no f for your life, what ye *3309
25 you with taking t' can add to his * "

26 is least, why take ye Tfor the rest?*"
19: 11 they f that the kingdom of God *1380

Job 11:13 they t' that he ha,d spoken of taking"
13: 29 some of them V, because Judas had"

Ex
Nu

De

J'g

Ru
iSa

28a

2Ki 5:
2Chll:

32:
Ne 6:
Es 3:

6:
Job 12:

42:
Ps 48:

Pr

Ec

Am
Zee

Mai
M't

S5U3
1963
1760
1S80

*2919
1380
30U9

Ac 8: 20 thou hast V that the gift of God
22 f of thine heart may be forgiven

10: 19 While Peter f on the vision, the
12: 9 the angel; but V he saw a vision.
15: 38 Paul V not good to take him with
26: 8 should it be t' a thing incredible

9 I verily t' with myself, that I
iCo 13: 11 as a child, I T as a child:
2Co 9: 5 I {' it necessary to exhort the

10: 5 every f to the obedience of Christ ;35L0
Ph'p 2: 6 r it not robbery to be equal with *::2S3
iTh 3: 1 we r it good to be left at Athens 2106
HeblO: 29 shall he be t' worthy, who hath *

thoughtest
Ps 50 : 21 thou f that I was altogether such 1819

thoughts
Ge 6: 5.the r of his heart was only evil 4284
J'g 5: 15 there were great i' of heart. *2711
lCh28: 9 all the imaginations of the f: 4284

29: 18 of the V of the heart of thy people. "

Job 4:13 < from the visions of the night, 5587
17 : 11 broken off, even the f of my heart.ilSO
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Ps 10:

56:
92:

119:
139:

Pr
146:
12:

21:
Isa 55:

Jer

59:
65:
66:
4:
6:

23:
29:

Mic
M't

4:
9:

12:

M'r
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2031
.7476

4284
1761

1S61
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Job 20: 2 do my < Crause me to answer, 6587
21 : 27 I know your f, and the devices 4284

4 after God: God is not in all his t'. 4209
33: 11 f of his lieart to all generations. 4284
40: 5 and thy f which are to us-ward:

5 all their V are against me for evil. "
6 thy works ! and thy f are very deep."

94: 11 The Lord knoweth the t' of man,
19 In the multitude of my f within 8312
113 I hate vain f: but thy law do I *5588
17 How precious...are thy f unto me, 7454
23 heart: try me, and know my f : 8312
4 in that very day his f perish. 6250
5 The f of the righteous are right: 4284

15: 26 V of the wicked are an abomination*"
16: 3 and thy f shall be established.

5 The f of the diligent tend only to
7 and the unrighteous man his f

:

8 For my f are not your V, neither
9 your ways, and my f than your f. "

7 blood: their f are V of iniquity; "
2 was not good, after their own f ;

: 18 Fori know their works and their f:"
; 14 How long shall thy vain V lodge
; 19 people, even the fruit of their t\ "

: 20 have performed the t' of his heart :*4209
; 11 1 know the t' that I think toward 4284
11 V of peace, and not of evil, to

"

Da 2: 29 O king, thy r came into thy mind 7476
30 mightest know the f of thy heart,

4: 5 i' upon my bed and the visions
19 one hour, and his t' troubled him

5: 6 changed, and his f troubled him,
10 let not thy V trouble thee, nor

: 12 they know not the f of the Lord,
4 And Jesus knowing their t' said,

: 25 Jesus knew their f, and said unto
15 : 19 out of the heait proceed evil f,

7 : 21 the heart of men, proceed evil f,

2: 35 t' of many hearts may be revealed. "
5: 22 But when .Jesus perceived their t\*

"

6: 8 he knew their <, and said to the
11: 17 knowing their t', said unto them, 1210
24 : 38 and why do f arise in your hearts?*i-?6i

Eo 2: 15 and their <' the mean while 305S
iCo 3: 20 Lord knoweth the V of the wise, *1261
Heb 4: 12 a discerner of the V and intents of 1761
Jas 2: 4 and are become judges of evil r? 1261
thousand See also thousands.
Ge 20: 16 thy brother a V pieces of silver:
Ex 12: 37 six hundred V on foot that were

32: 28 people that day about three V men. "
38: 25 a V seven hundred and threescore "

26 six hundred V and three V and Ave "
28 f seven hundred r;eventy and Ave "
29 two V and four hundred shekels.

Le 26: 8 of you shall put ten f to flight: 7233
Nu 1: 21 forty and six r and five hundred. 505

23 fifty and nine // and three hundred. "

25 and Ave t' six hundz-ed and fifty.
27 and fourteen f and six hundred.
29 fifty and four t' and four hundred. "

31 fifty and seven V and four hundred. "

33 were forty f and five hundred.
35 thiity and two V and two hundred. "

37 thirty and five f and four hundred. "

39 and two V and seven hundred. "

41 forty and one V and five hundred.
43 fifty and three V and four hundred. "
46 numbered were six hundred f and "
46 three f and five hundred and fifty. "
4 and fourteen V and six hundred.
6 fifty and four t' and four hundred.
8 fifty and seven V and four hundred. "

9 were an hundred V and fourscore f
"

9 and six V and four hundred,
11 forty and six t' and five hundred.
13 fifty and nine f and three hundred. "
15 five V and six hundred and fifty.
16 were an hundred f and fifty and one"
16 one t' and four hundred and fifty,

"

19 were forty V and five hundred. "

21 thirty and two V and two hundred. "
23 thirty and five V and four hundred. "
24 were an hundred f and eight V
26 and two V and seven hundred.
28 forty and one f and five hundred. "
30 fifty and three V and four hundred. "

31 camp of Dan were an hundred V "
31 fifty and seven f and six hundred.
32 their hosts were six hundred f "

32 three f and five hundred and fifty. "
3: 22 were seven V and five hundred.

28 were eight f and six hundred,
34 were six V and two hundred. **

39 upward, were twenty and two <.
43 two f two hundred and threescore

"

50 f three hundred and threescore
4: 36 two f seven hundred and fifty.

40 two f and six hundred and thirty. "
44 were three f and two hundred.
48 were eight V and five hundred and "

7: 85 two f and four hundred shekels,
11 : 21 I am, are six hundred f footmen

;

16: 49 were fourteen f and seven hundred,

"

25: 9 the plague were twenty and four f. "
7 and three f and seven hundred and "

14 twenty and two V and two hundred. "

18 of them, forty f and five hundred.
22 and sixteen f and five hundred.
25 and four t' and three hundred.
27 threescore f and five hundred.
34 fifty and two f and seven hundred. "
37 thirty and two f and five hundred. '*

41 forty and five f and six hundred. "

43 and four f and four hundred. "

2:

26:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 26: 47 fifty and three f and four hundred. 505

50 forty and five f and four hundred. "
51 children of Israel, six hundred t'

51 and a V seven hundred and thirty. "
62 of them were twenty and three f,

31 : 4 Of every tribe a f, throughout all
5 of Israel, a f of every tribe,

"
•5 every tribe, twelve f, armed for war."
6 them to the war, a f of every tribe. "

32 war had caught, was six hundred f
"

32 seventy f and five f sheep,
33 threescore and twelve f beeves,
34 And threescore and one f asses,
35 And thirty and two f persons in all,

"

36 was in number three hundred t'

36 thirty f and five hundred sheep:
38 the beeves were thirty and six f;
39 were thirty f and five hundred

;

40 And the persons were sixteen t' ; "
43 congregation was three hundred t' "
43 and thirty f and seven f and five
44 And thirty and six t' beeves,

"

45 And thirty f asses and five hundred,"
46 And sixteen t' persons;)
52 was sixteen f seven hundred and

35: 4 outward a r cubits round about.
5 city on the east side two t' cubits,
5 and on the south side two f cubits,

"

5 and on the west side two f cubits,
"

5 and on the north side two f cubits

;

"

De 1: 11 make you a < times so many more "

7 : 9 commandments to a f generations

;

"

32: 30 How should one chase a f, and two "

30 and two put ten f to flight, except "

Jos 3: 4 it, about two f cubits by measure: "

4: 13 About forty t' prepared for war
7: 3 let about two or three r men go up "

4 of the people about three f men

:

8: 3 chose out thirty r mighty men of
12 And he took about five t' men, and "
25 men and women, were twelve t',

"

23 : 10 One man of you shall chase a f : for
"

J'g 1: 4 slew of them in Bezek ten f men.
3: 29 slew. ..at that time about ten f men, "

4: 6 with thee ten f men of the children "

10 went up with ten t men at his feet: "

14 Tabor, and ten t' men after him.
5: 8 spear seen among forty f in Israel?

"

7: 3 of the people twenty and two i";

3 and there remained ten t'.
"

8: 10 with them, about fifteen f men,
10 and twenty t' men that drew sword. "

26 a t' and seven hundred shekels of "
9: 49 also, about a t' men and women. "

12: 6 the Ephraimites forty and two i".

15: 11 Then three f men of Judah went to
"

15 took it, and slew a t' men therewith.
"

16 jaw of an ass have I slain a t' men. "

16: 27 roof about three f men and women, "

20: 2 hundred V footmen that drew sword."
10 of Israel, and an hundred of a t,

10 a r...to fetch victual for the people, "
10 out of ten t', to fetch victual for 7233
15 and six V men that diew sword, 505
17 four hundi-ed V men that drew "

21 that day twenty and two t' men.
25 of Israel again eighteen f men : "
34 against Gibeah ten f chosen men
35 twenty and five t' and an hundred "
44 fell of Benjamin eighteen f men

;

45 them in the highways five t' men; "
45 unto Gidom, and slew two t' men of

"

46 twenty and five t' men that drew the"
21 : 10 twelve V men of the valiantest,

iSa 4: 2 army in the field about four < men. "

10 there fell of Israel thirty t' footmen.
"

6: 19 fifty f and threescore and ten men: "

11: 8 of Israel were three hundred r,

8 and the men of Judah thirty f.
"

13: 2 Saul chose him three r men of
"

2 two f were with Saul in Michmash "
2 a < were with Jonathan in Gibeah "
5 to fight with Israel, thirty T chariots,"
5 six f horsemen, and people as the "

15: 4 in Telaim, two hundred < footmen, "

4 footmen, and ten f men of Judah.
17: 5 the coat was five t shekels of brass.

"

18 cheeses unto the captain of their t',
"

18: 13 and made him his captain over at' ;

"

24: 2 Saul took three f chosen men out of"
25: 2 had three i" sheep, and a < goats:
26: 2 three t chosen men of Israel with

2Sa 6: 1 the chosen men of Israel, thirty r. "
8: 4 David took from him a t chariots, "

4 horsemen, and twenty f footmen : "
5 the Syrians two and twenty t men. "

13 valley of salt, being eighteen t' men."
10: 6 Syrians of Zoha, twenty r footmen, "

6 and of king Maacah a t' men, "

6 and of Ish-tob twelve t men. "

18 the Syrians, and forty f horsemen, "
17: 1 me now choose out twelve f men,
18 : 3 but now thou art worth ten f otns:

"

7 slaughter that day of twenty < men."
12 I should receive a f shekels of silver"

19: 17 a f men of Benjamin with him,
24: 9 Israel eight hundred f valiant men "

9 of Judah were five hundred f men. "

15 even to Beer-sheba seventy f men. "

iKi 3: 4 < burnt offerings did Solomon offer
"

4: 26 Solomon had forty f stalls of horses"
26 chariots, and twelve f horsemen.

"

32 And he spake three f proverbs:
"

32 and his songs were a f and five. "
5:11 gave Hiram twenty f measures of "

13 and the levy was thirty f men.

IKi

2Ki 3:

5:
13:
14:

iCh

2Ch 1

5 : 14 Lebanon, ten f a month by courses :505
15 and ten f that bare burdens,
15 and fourscore f hewers in the "

16 three t' and three hundred, which "

7: 26 of lilies: it contained three t baths.
"

8: 63 the Lord, two and twenty f oxen, "
63 and an hundred and twenty t' sheep."

10 : 26 had a r and four hundred chariots, "
26 and twelve f horsemen, whom he

12: 21 hundred and fourscore t chosen "
19: 18 Yet I have left me seven f in Israel,

"

20: 15 the children of Israel, being seven i'."
29 the Syrians an hundred t' footmen "
30 upon twenty and seven f of the men"
4 king of Israel an hundred f lambs, "
4 an hundred t' rams, with the wool. "
5 six V pieces of gold, and ten changes "

7 ten chariots, and ten f footmen; "

7 of Edom in the valley of salt ten V,
"

15: 19 gave Pul a t talents of silver,
"

18: 23 and I will deliver thee two f horses,
"

19: 35 an hundred fourscore and five V :

"

24: 14 men of valour, even ten f captives, "
16 all the men of might, even seven t',

"

16 and craftsmen and smiths a V, all "
5: 18 four and forty t' seven hundred

21 their cattle ; of their camels fifty <', "
21 of sheep two hundred and fifty f,

"

21 and of asses two t',

21 and of men an hundred t'.
"

7: 2 two and twenty r and six hundred. "
4 for war, six and thirty V men

:

"

5 genealogies fourscore and seven t'.
"

7 twenty and two t and thirty and
9 was twenty t' and two hundred.

11 were seventeen f and two hundred "
40 battle was twenty and six t' men. .

"

9: 13 a t' and seven hundred and '*

12: 14 hundred, and the greatest over a t'.
"

24 were six t' and eight hundred, "

25 the war, seven t' and one hundred. "
26 children of Levi four f and six "

27 were three t' and seven hundred;
29 the kindred of Saul, three f:
30 of Ephraim twenty t' and eight "

31 halt tribe of Manasseh eighteen t', "
33 war, fifty f, which could keep rank: "

34 And of Naphtali a t' captains, and "
34 shield and spear thirty and seven i'.

"

35 in war twenty and eight t' and six "
36 to liattle, expert in war, forty t.
37 battle, an hundred and twenty t'.

"

16: 15 he commanded to a t generations; "

18 : 4 David took from him a t' chariots,
4 and seven V hoisemen,
4 and twenty i' footmen: David also "
5 the Syrians two and twenty t men. "

12 in the valley of salt eighteen f.
"

6 Ammon sent a t talents of silver to "
7 they hired thirty and two t' chariots,"

18 slew of the Syrians seven t' men "

18 in chariots, and forty t footmen, "
5 all they of Israel were a f f and "

5 an hundred f men that drew sword:"
5 hundred threescore and ten f men "

14 there fell of Israel seventy f men. "
14 Lord an hundred t' talents of gold, "
14 and a V V talents of silver;

"

3 man by man, was thirty and eight t'."

4 four f were to set forward the work "

4 amd six V were officers and judges: "
5 Moreover four t' were porters

;

"

5 and four V praised the Lord with the"
26: 30 of valour, a f and seven hundred, "

32 were two V and seven hundred chief
"

1 course were twenty and four t'.

2 his course were twenty and four f.
"

4 likewise were twenty and four t'.
"

5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
his course were twenty and four t'.

4 Even three f talents of gold, of the
4 and seven t' talents of refined silver,"
7 of God of gold five f talents
7 and ten f drams, 7239
7 and of silver ten t' talents, and of 505
7 and of brass eighteen t' talents,7239,

"

7 and one hundred t' talents of iron. "
21 even a t' bullocks, a V rams, "

21 a f lambs, with their drink offerings,"
6 offered a f burnt offerings upon it.

"

14 had a t' and four hundred chariots,
"

14 and twelve t' horsemen, which he "
2 and ten t men to bear burdens, "

2 fourscore t' to hew in the mountain, "

2 three t' and six hundred to oversee "

10 twenty t' measures of beaten wheat, "

10 and twenty V measures of barley,
10 barley, and twenty f baths of wine,

"

10 wine, and twenty t' baths of oil.
"

17 were found an hundred and fifty t' "
17 and three r and six hundred.
18 and ten f of them to be bearers of

"

18 and fourscore t' to be hewers in the
"

18 three f and six hundred overseers "
5 it received and held three t' baths. "

5 a sacrifice of twenty and two t' oxen,'*
5 and an hundred and twenty t' sheep:"

9: 25 Solomon had four f stalls for horses"
25 chariots, and twelve V horsemen; "
1 and fourscore f chosen men, "

3 chariots, and threescore T horsemen:"
3 even four hundred t' chosen men:
3 with eight hundred f chosen men, "

17 of Israel five hundred f chosen men."
8 out of Judah three hundred t' ;

"

8 bows, two hundred and fourscore i":"
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505
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11:
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9
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9
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30:
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60:
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9 the Ethiopian with an host of a f f, 505
11 hundred oxen and seven f sheep.
11 seven f and seven hundred rams,
11 seven f and seven hundred he goats."
14 men of valour three hundred f.

"

15 him two hundred and fourscore f. "
16 hundred f mighty men of valour. "
17 with bow and shield two hundred V,

"

18 fourscore f ready prepared for the
"

: 5 them three hundred f choice men, "
6 hired also an hundred f mighty men"

11 smote of the children of Seir ten f. "
12 ten r left alive did the children of
13 and smote three f of them, and took"
12 valour were two f and six hundred. "

13 was an army, three hundred f and "

13 and seven f and five hundred, that
"

5 silver, and ten f measures of wheat.
'*

5 and ten f of barley. So much did
6 an hundred and twenty f in one day,"
8 of their brethren two hundred f,

33 six hundred oxen and three t' sheep."
24 a r bullocks and seven < sheep; "

24 a r bullocks and ten ( sheep

:

7 present, to the number of thirty t\
"

7 and three t' bullocks: these were of
"

8 two t' and six hundred small cattle,
"

9 offerings five t' small cattle.
"

9 of gold, a f chargers of silver.
"

10 and ten, and other vessels a t'.

11 silver were five V and four hundred. "

3 two t' an hundred seventy and two. "
6 two f eight hundred and twelve.
7 a ^ two hundred fifty and four.

"

12 a / two hundred twenty and two.
14 of Bigvai, two V fifty and six.

"

31 a t' two hundred fifty and four.
35 three t' and six hundred and thirty.

"

37 cliildren of Immer, a f fifty and two."
38 a V two hundred forty and seven.
39 of Harim, a V and seventeen.

"

64 forty and two f three hundred and "
65 seven V three hundred thirty and
67 six t' seven hundred and twenty.
69 threescore and one t' drams of gold,

"

69 and five V pound of silver, and one "
27 basons of gold, of a f drams;
13 a t' cubits on the wall unto the dung"
8 two t' an hundred seventy and two. "

11 two V and eight hundred and "

12 a t two hundred fifty and four.
17 two f three hundred twenty and "
19 Bigvai, two t threescore and seven.

"

34 a f two hundred fifty and four.
38 three f nine hundred and thirty.
40 children of Immer, a (' fifty and two."
41 a t' two hundred forty and seven. "
42 of Harim, a t and seventeen.

"

66 two f three hundred and threescore,"
67 were seven f three hundred thirty "
69 V seven hundred and twenty asses. "
70 to the treasure a t' drams of gold, "
71 the work twenty f drams of gold, 7239
71 and two f and two hundred pound 505
72 gave was twenty t' drams of gold,

"

72 and two f pound of silver, and 7239
9 I will pay ten f talents of silver to 505

16 slew of their foes seventy and five t,
"

3 substance also was seven t' sheep,
"

3 three t camels, and five hundred "
3 he cannot answer him one of a i'. "

23 one among a t', to shew unto man
12 for he had fourteen t' sheep, and six

"

12 sheep, and six V camels, and a
12 and a f yoke of oxen, and a
12 yoke of oxen, and a t' she asses.

"

10 mine, and the cattle upon a f hills. "
tille Edom in the valley of salt twelve t'.

"

17 The chariots of God are twenty t', 7239
10 a day in thy courts is better than a f .505
4 For a f years in thy sight are but as

"

7 At shall fall at thy side, and ten
7 and ten t' at thy right hand ; but it7233
8 he commanded to a f generations. 505
6 though he live a t' years twice told, "

28 one man among a V have I found ; "
4 whereon there hang a V bucklers. "
10 ruddy, the chiefest among ten t. 7233
11 was to bring a f pieces of silver. 505
12 thou, O Solomon, must have a t',

"

2:i were a t' vines at a f silverlings,
17 Onef shall flee at the rebuke of one;"
8 and I will give thee two t' horses,

36 a hundred and fourscore and five t':
"

22 A little one shall become a V, and a
"

28 three t Jews and three and twenty:
"

30 were four r and six hundred.
: 1 length of five and twenty f reeds, "
1 and the breadth shall be ten f.
3 the length of five and twenty l\
3 the breadth of ten t : and in it shall

"

5 And the five and twenty t of length, "

5 and the ten f of breadth, shall also "
6 possession of the city five t' broad,

"

6 and five and twenty f long, over "

3 eastward, he measured a f cubits,
"

4, 4 Again he measured a f, and "

5 Afterward he measured a i'; and it "
8 five and twenty f reeds in breadth, "
9 be of five and twenty f in length,
9 in length, and of ten t' in breadth. "

10 north five and twenty f in length.
10 toward the west ten f in breadth,
10 toward the east ten f in breadth. "
10 south five and twenty V in length:
13 have five and twenty I' in length.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 48 : 13 in length, and ten t' in breadth : 505

13 length shall be five and twenty f,

13 and the breadth ten t'.

15 five f, that are left in the breadth
15 over against the five and twenty f, "

16 north side four V and five hundred, "

16 south side four f and five hundred, "

16 east side four V and five hundred,
16 west side four V and five hundred. "

18 holy portion shall be ten t' eastward,"
18 and ten t westward : and it shall be "

20 and twenty t' by five and twenty f :
"

21 the five and twenty V of the oblation"
21 over against the five and twenty f "
30 four t' and five hundred measures. "
32 east side four V and five hundred:
33 four f and five hundred measures: "
34 west side four f and five hundred, "
35 round about eighteen V measures: "

Da 5: la great feast to a V of his lords, 506
1 lords, and drank wine before the t. "

7: 10 < thousands ministered unto him, "

10 ten t times ten t' stood before him :7240
8:14 Unto two f and three hundred days :505

12: 11 be a t' two hundred and ninety days.
"

12 Cometh to the f three hundred and "
Am 5: 3 city that went out by a r shall leave

"

Jon 4: 11 sixscore f persons that cannot 7239
M't 14: 21 had eaten were about five t' men, uooo

15 : 38 they that did eat were four V men,5070
16: 9 the five loaves of the five <, lOOO

10 the seven loaves of the four t, 5070
18: 24 which owed him ten f talents. 5i65

M'r 5: 13 (they were about two f ;) and werei.3')7
6: 44 the loaves were about five t' men. uooo
8 : 9 that had eaten were about four t : 5070

19 bi-ake the five loaves among five t\uooo
20 And when the seven among four i',5070

Lu 9: 14 For they were about five <' men. hOOO
14: 31 be able with ten V to meet him 5505

31 cometh against him with twenty t'V
Joh 6: 10 sat down, in number about Ave f. hOOO
Ac 2: 41 unto them about three V souls. 6153

4: 4 of the men was about five <. 5505
19 : 19 and found it fifty V pieces of silver.5462
21 : 38 four V men that were murderers? 5070

Ro 11: 4 reserved to myself seven r men. 2035
iCo 4: 15 ye have ten V instructers in Ghri&t,3it63

10: 8 fell in one day three and twenty V. 5505
14 : 19 ten V words in an unknown tongue.5ifl5

2Pe 3: 8 day is with the Lord as a r years, 5507
8 years, and a t' years as one day.

Ee 5: 11 of them was ten < times ten r. Suei
7 : 4 forty and four V of all the tribes 5505

5 tribe of Juda were sealed twelve V.
"

5 of Reuben were sealed twelve f.

5 tribe of Gad were sealed twelve V. "

6 tribe of Aser were sealed twelve t'.
"

6 of Nepthalim were sealed twelve t'.
"

6 of Manasses were sealed twelve V.
"

7 of Simeon were sealed twelve r. "
7 tribe of Levi were sealed twelve V.

"

7 of Issachar were sealed twelve V. "
8 of Zabulon were sealed twelve t. "
8 of Joseph were sealed twelve f.
8 of Benjamin were sealed twelve V.

"

9: 16 horsemen were two hundred f V : 3u61
11: 3 a < two hundred and threescore 5507

13 were slain of men seven T: 6505
12: 6 a i" two hundred and threescore 5507
14: 1 him an hundred forty and four r, 5505

3 the hundred and forty and four V, "
20 of a f and six hundred furlongs. 5507

20: 2 Satan, and bound him a r years, "
3 till the t years should be fulfilled:

"

4 and reigned with Christ a V years. "

5 until the t' years were finished.
6 and shall reign with him a t' years.

"

7 when the T years are expired, Satan"
21 : 16 with the reed, twelve f furlongs. 5505

thousands
Ge 24 : 60 be thou the mother of t' of millions,505
Ex 18: 21 to be rulers of t, and rulers of

25 rulers of t', rulers of hundreds, "

20: 6 shewing mercy unto f of them that
"

34: 7 Keeping mercy for f, forgiving
Nu 1: 16 their fathers, heads of ^ in Israel. "

10: 4 which are heads of the r of Israel. "
36 O Lord, unto tiie many V of Israel. "

31 : 5 were delivered out of the t of Israel,
"

14 the host, with the captains over t',
"

48 which were over i' of the host,
48 the captains of f, and captains of
52 of the captains of r, and of the

"

54 took the gold of the captains of t' "
De 1: 15 heads over you, captains over t',

5: 10 shewing mercy unto f of them that
"

33: '2 and he came with ten f of saints: 7233
17 and they are the ten t' of Ephraim, "

17 and they are the t' of Manasseh. 505
Jos 22: 14 fathers among the ten t of Israel.

21 unto the heads of the f of Israel,
30 the V of Israel which were with liim,"

iSa 8: 12 he will appoint him captains overt,
"

10: 19 Lord by your tribes, and byyour t'.
"

18: 7 Saul hath slain his f,
7 and David his ten t'.

8 have ascribed unto David ten f, 7233
8 to me they have ascribed but f: 505

21: 11 Satil hath slain his <.

11 and David his ten r? 7233
22: 7 and make you all captains of t, and505
23: 23 out throughout all the V of Judah. "

29: 2 passed on by hundreds, and by f:
5 Saul slew his t\

"

5 and David his ten f1 7233

TIiou»!>aiid
Tliree 1053

2Sa 18: 1 and set captains of V and captains 505
4 came out by hundreds and by f.

iCh 12: 20 captains of the f that were of
13: 1 the captains of f and hundreds,
15: 25 and the captains over f, went to
26: 26 the captains over f and hundreds, "

27: 1 and captains of r and hundreds, "
28: 1 and the captains over the t', and "
29: 6 the captains of f and of hundreds, "

2Ch 1: 2 to the captains of r and of hundreds,"
17 : 14 Of Judah, the captains of V ; Adnah "

25: 5 and made them captains over <", "
Ps 3: 6 not be afraid of ten < of people, 7233

68: 17 thousand, even V of angels; 505
119: 72 unto me than V of gold and silver. "
144: 13 our sheep may bring forth t' 503

13 and ten V in our streets: 7232
Jer 32: 18 shewest lovingkindness unto V, 505
Da 7: 10 thousand r ministered unto him, 506

11 : 12 he shall cast down many ten V : 7239
Mic 5: 2 thou be little among the < of Judah,505

6: 7 the Lord be pleased with f of rams, "

7 or with ten f of rivers of oil? shall7233
Ac 21: 20 t' of Jews there are which believe ;5i6i
Jude 14 cometh with ten f of his saints.
Re 5: 11 times ten thousand, and r of i'; 6505

thousand-thousand See thousand.
thread
Ge 14: 23 takefromai"eventoashoelatchet,2339

38: 28 bound upon his hand a scarlet f,

30 that had the scarlet f upon his hand:
Jos 2: 18 shalt bind this line of scarlet r 2339
J'g 16: 9 as a f of tow is broken when it *6616

12 them from off his arms like a V. 2339
Ca 4: 3 Thy lips are like a r of scarlet, and "

threaten See also theeatened ; threatening.
Ac 4: 17 let us straitly < them, that they 5J,6

threatened
Ac 4 : 21 So when they had further f them, US2U
iPe 2: 23 again; when he suffered, he r not; 5U6

threatening See also thkeatenings.
Eph 6: 9 things unto them, forbearing <": 5U7

threatenings
Ac 4: 29 And now. Lord, behold their f: and5i7

9: 1 And Saul, yet breathing out r and* "

three See also thirteen; theeefold; theee-
SCOEE.

Ge 5: 22 Methuselah < hundred years, 7969
23 Enoch was V hundred sixty and five"

6: 10 Noah begat V sons, Shem, Ham,
15 the ark shall be V hundred cubits, "

7: 13 the V wives of his sons with them, "
9: 19 These are the V sons of Noah: and "

28 after the flood f hundred and fifty "

11: 13 Salah four hundred and t years,
15 Eber four hundred and t' years, "
14 own house, t' hundred and eighteen,"
9 Take me an heifer of t' years old, 8027
9 and a she goat of f years old, and a

"

9 a ram of i' years old, and a "

2 and, lo, V men stood by him : 7969
6 quickly f measures of fine meal,
2 there were V fiocks of sheep lying "
34 because I have born him f sons:
36 t' days' journey betwixt himself and"

38 : 24 came to pass about t' months after,
"

40: 10 And in the vine were t' branches: "
12 The f branches are t' days:
13 within f days shall Pharaoh lift

16 I had f white baskets on my head:
"

18 thereof: The t baskets are I' days: "

19 within t days shall Pharaoh lift

42: 17 them all together into ward f days.
"

45: 22 gave t hundred pieces of silver, "
46: 15 his daughters were thiity and t'. "

Ex 2: 2 goodly child, she hid him f months."
3:18 r days' journey into the wilderness,"
5: 3 r days' journey into the desert, and"
6: 18 an hundred thirty and V years.
7 : 7 Aaron fourscore and t' years old, "
8: 27 f days' journey into the wilderness,"

10: 22 in all the land of Egypt f days:
23 rose any fiom his place for f days: "

15: 22 they went t' days in the wilderness,"
21 : 11 And if he do not tliese f unto her,

"

23: 14 7" times thou shalt keep a feast
17 T' times in the year all thy males "

25: 32, 32 t: branches of the candlestick
33 T' bowls made like unto almonds, "

33 t' bowls made like almonds in the "
27: 1 the height thereof shall be f cubits."

14, 15 pillai-s V, and their sockets f
32: 28 that day about f thousand men

14:
15:

18:

29:

30::

Le

Nu

38:

12:
14:
19:;

37: 18, 18 V branches of the candlestick
19 T' bowls made after the fashion of

"

19 and t' bowls made like almonds in "
1 and (' cubits the height thereof. "

14, 15 iiillars t', and their sockets t'.

26 f thousand and five hundred and "
4 of her purifying V and thirty days;

"

10 f tenth deals of fine flour for a
23 t' years shall it be asuncircumcised"

26: 21 it shall bring forth fruit for t' years."
27: 6 estimation. ..be f shekels of silver. "
1: 23 and nine thousand and t hundred. "

4:? fifty and V thousand and four
"

46 hundred thousand and f thousand "

2: 13 and nine thousand and t liundred.
"

30 and r thousand and four hundred. "

32 hundred thousand and f thousand "

50 t' hundred and threescore and five
"

44 were t' thousand and two hundred. "

33 mount of the Lord V days' journey:"

3
4

10
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Throne

Nu 10
12

16
22

24
26

28

29

31

33

35

De 4
14
16
17
19

Jos 1:
2:

3:
7:

9:
15:
17:
18:
21:

J'g 1:
7:

8
9

10;
11:
14;
15;

16;

19;
iSa 1:

2

9:

10;

11:

13:

17:

2«:

21:
24:
25:
26:
30:

31;

2Sa 2:

5:

6;

13;
14;
18:
20;
21;

23;

24:

iKi 2;

4:
6:
6:

; 33 before them in the f days' journey,7969
; 4 Come out ye f unto the tabernacle

"

4 And they f came out.
9 offering of f tenth deals of flour

28 hast smitten me these t times?
32 smitten thine ass these f times? "
33 and turned from me these f times:

"

10 blessed them these f times.
"

7 forty and f thousand and seven **

25 and four thousand and t hundred. "

47 were fifty and t' thousand and four "

62 twenty and f thousand, all males "
12 f tenth deals of flour for a meat
20 f tenth deals shall ye offer for a
28 f tenth deals unto one bullock, two"
3 t' tenth deals for a bullock, and
9 t' tenth deals to a bullock, and two"

14 f tenth deals unto every bullock of "j

36 t' hundred thousand and seven
43 f hundred thousand and thirty
8 t days' journey in the wilderness "

39 hundred and twenty and f years
14 give t' cities on this side Jordan,
14 f cities shall ye give in the land of

"

41 Moses severed f cities on this side
"

28 the end of f years thou shalt bring
"

16 7" times in a year shall all thy "

6 of two witnesses, or t' witnesses, "
2 separate t' cities for thee in the "
3 thee to inherit, into f parts, 8027
7 shalt separate f cities for thee. 7969
9 thou add V cities more for thee,

15 or at the mouth of t' witnesses, "
11 within f days ye shall pass over "
16 and hide yourselves there f days,

"

22 and abode there t days, until the "
2 it came to pass after t' days, that
3 about two or f thousand men go up"
4 the people about f thousand men: "

16 came to pass at the end of V days "

14 drove thence the f sons of Anak,
11 and her towns, even V countries.
4 among yon f men for each tribe:

32 Kartan with her suburbs; t cities.
"

20 thence the t' sons of Anak.
6 their mouth, were f hundred men: "

7 By the f hundred men that lapped "

8 and retained those f hundred men:"
16 t' hundred men into t' companies. "
20 the f companies blew the trumpets,"
22 the f hundred blew the trumpets, "
4 t' hundred men that were with him,"
22 had reigned t' years over Israel,

"

43 and divided them into f companies,"
2 judged Israel twenty and t' years, "

26 coasts of Arnon, f hundred years? "

14 not in V days expound the riddle. "
4 went and caught f hundred foxes,

"

11 f thousand men of Judah went to "
15 hast mocked me these t' times, "
27 about V thousand men and women,"
4 and he abode with him r days: "

24 him up with her. with f bullocks, "
13 a fleshhook of V teeth in his hand; "

21 bare f sons and two daughters. "

20 thine asses that were lost f days "
3 meet thee f men going up to God "
3 one carrying f kids, and another "
3 another carrying t' loaves of bread,"
8 of Israel were V hundred thousand,"

11 put the people in f companies ; "
2 Saul chose him f thousand men of

"

17 of the Philistines in f companies: "

13 the V eldest sons of Jesse went and "

13 the names of his t' sons that went "
14 and the V eldest followed Saul. "
19 when thou hast stayed f days. 8027
20 I will shoot f arrows on the side 7969
41 and bowed himself t' times:
5 kept from us about these f days, 8032
2 took f thousand chosen men out 7969
2 he had t' thousand sheep, and a
2 having V thousand chosen men of "

12 any water, f days and f nights.
13 because t' days agone I fell sick. "
6 So Saul died, and his V sons, and "
8 Saul and his t' sons fallen in mount"

18 there were f sons of Zeruiah thei-e,"
31 so that t' hundred and threescore "
5 he reigned thirty and V years over

"

11 Obed-edom the Gittite f months; "
38 to Geshur, and was there t years.

'*

27 Absalom there were born t' sons. "
14 And he took f darts in his hand,
4 the men of Judah within f days,

"

1 famine in the days of David f years,"
16 spear weighed f hundred shekels "
9 one of the f mighty men with
13 f of the thirty chief went down, 7991
16 the f mighty men brake through 7969
17 things did these f mighty men.
18 son of Zeruiah. was chief among <'.7992
18 up his spear against f hundred, 7969
18 them, and had the name among f.

"

19 Was he not most honourable of f?
"

19 he attained not unto the first f.
"

22 the name among f mighty men. "
23 but he attained not to the first f.

**

12 the Lord, I offer thee f things; **

13 wilt thou flee f months before "
13 that there be f days' pestilence in

"
11 thirty and f years reigned he in "
39 came to pass at the end of f years, **

32 And he spake f thousand proverbs:"
16 f thousand and f hundred, which '*

36 court with f rows of hewed stone, "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 7 : 4 And there were windows in f rows,7969

4, 5 was against light in f ranks.
12 was with f rows of hewed stones, "
25 oxen, f looking toward the north, "
25 and f looking toward the west.
25 and f looking toward the south,
25 and i' looking toward the east:
27 and V cubits the height of it.

9: 25 t times in a year did Solomon offer"
10: 17 f hundred shields of beaten gold; "

17 f pound of gold went to one shield:"
22 once in f years came the navy of "

11: 3 and r hundred concubines: and "
12: 5 Depart yet for f days, then come "
15: 2 T' years reigned he in Jerusalem. "
17: 21 himself upon the child f times,
22: 1 they continued f years without war"

2Ki 2: 17 they sought V days, but found him "

3 : 10, 13 called these f kings together, "
9: 32 out to him two or r eunuchs. "

12: 6 the f and twentieth year of king
13 : 1 the f and twentieth year of Joash "

25 T' times did Joash beat him, and "
17 : 5 to Samaria, and besieged it V years."
18: 10 at the end of f years they took it: "

14 f hundred talents of silver and "

23: 31 Jehoahaz was twenty and t' years "
31 he reigned f months in Jerusalem. "

24: 1 became his servant r years: "

8 he reigned in Jerusalem t' months.

"

25:17 the height of the chapiter f cubits;"
18 and the V keepers of the door:

iCh 2: 3 which f were born unto him of the
"

16 Abishai, and Joab, and Asahel, t\
"

22 who had f and twenty cities in the "

8: 4 he reigned thirty and f years.
23 and Hezekiah, and Azrikam, t'.

7: 6 Bela, and Becher, and Jediael. t'. "
10: 6 Saul died, and his r sons, and all
11: 11 f hundred slain by him at one time."

12 who was one of the t' mighties.
15 V of the thirty captains went down "

18 the f brake through the host of the"
19 These things did these f mightiest."
20 of Joab, he was chief of the f

:

20 up his spear against f hundred,
20 and had a name among the t'.

"

21 Of the r. he was more honourable "

21 he attained not to the first f.

24 the name among the V mighties.
25 but attained not to the first f

:

12: 27 f thousand and seven hundred; "
29 the kindred of Saul, f thousand: "

39 there they were with David f days,
"

13: 14 Obed-edom in his house t' months. "

21: 10 the Lord, I offer thee f things:
12 Either i' years' famine; "

12 or f months to be destroyed before "

12 else f days the sword of the Lord, "

23: 8 Jehiel, and Zetham, and Joel, f. "
9 and Haziel, and Haran, f.

"

23 Mahli, and Eder, and Jeremoth, f.
"

24: 18 The f and twentieth to Delaiah, "
25: 5 fourteen sons and f daughters. *'

30 The f and twentieth to Mahazioth, "

29: 4 Even i" thousand talents of gold, "
27 thirty and f years reigned he in

"

2Ch 2; 2f thousand and six hundred to
"

17 and f thousand and six hundred. "

18 and t thousand and six hundred "

4: 4 oxen, f looking toward the north,
"

4 and f looking toward the west, "
4 and t' looking toward the south, "
4 and f looking toward the east: and"
5 and held t thousand baths.

6: 13 V cubits high, and had set it in the "

7 : 10 < and twentieth day of the seventh
"

8: 13 solemn feasts, f times in the year,
"

9: 16 i' hundred shields made he of
"

16 f hundred shekels of gold went to
"

21 every t' years once came the ships "
10: 5 Come again unto me after i' days. "

11: 17 the son of Solomon strong, f years;"
17 for f years they walked in the way "

13: 2 He reigned i' years in Jerusalem. "

14; 8 out of Judah r hundred thousand; "

9 thousand, and V hundred chariots;"
17: 14 men of valour t' hundred thousand."
20: 25 they were f days in gathering of

"

25: 5 found them r hundred thousand "
13 and smote t' thousand of them, "

26: 13 f hundred thousand and seven "

29: 33 oxen and i" thousand sheep. "

31 • 16 from f years old and upward, "

35: 7 thousand, and <' thousand bullocks:"
8 small cattle, and t' hundred oxen.

"

36: 2 was twenty and f years old when **

2 he reigned f months in Jerusalem."
9 he reigned f months and ten days "

Ezr 2: 4 < hundred seventy and two.
"

11 of Bebai, six hundred twenty and <'."

17 of Bezai, f hundred twenty and t'.
"

19 two bundred twenty and f.
"

21 an hundred twenty and r.
"

25 seven hundred and forty and t'.
"

28 and Ai, two hundred twenty and t.
"

32 of Harim, f hundred and twenty. "
34 Jericho, f hundred forty and five.

"

35 f thousand and six hundred and "

36 nine hundred seventy and f.
"

58 were < hundred ninety ami two.
"

64 forty and two thousand f hundred "

65 seven thousand f hundred thirty "
6: 4 With V rows of great stones, and a8532
8: 5 and with him f hundred males. 7969

15 there abode we In tents f days:

Ezr 8 : 32 Jerusalem, and abode there f days.79M
10: 8 would not come within < days, "

9 unto Jerusalem within f days. "
Ne 2:11 Jerusalem, and was there < days. "

7: 9 r hundred seventy and two. "

17 two thousand t' hundred twenty "
22 f hundred twenty and eight. "
23 Bezai, f hundred twenty and four.

"
29 Beeroth, seven hundred forty and <'."

32 and Ai, an hundred twenty and f.
**

35 of Harim, V hundred and twenty. "
36 Jericho, f hundred forty and five. "
38 V thousand nine hundred and "
39 nine hundred seventy and f. "
60 were t' hundred ninety and two. "
66 thousand f hundred and threescore,"
67 f hundred thirty and seven: "

Es 4; 16 neither eat nor drink f days, night "

8: 9 on the f and twentieth day thereof;"
9: 15 slew V hundred men at Shushan; "

Job 1: 2 him seven sons and < daughters. "
3 and < thousand camels, and five "
4 their V sisters to eat and to drink "

17 The Chaldeans made out t' bands, "
2: 11 Job's V friends heard of all this evil"

82: 1 these f men ceased to answer Job,
"

3 against his f friends was his wrath "

5 answer in the mouth of these f men,"
42: 13 also seven sons and f daughters.

Pr 30: 15 < things that are never satisfied, "
18 t' things which are too wonderful "

21 For f things the earth is disquieted,"
29 There be f things which go well,

Isa 15: 5 Zoar, an heifer of i" years old: '*7992
16: 14 Within f years, as the years of an 7969
17 : 6 two or f berries in the top of the
20: 3 walked naked and barefoot V years "

Jer 25: 3 that is the f and twentieth year,
36: 23 Jehudi had read f or four leaves, "
48: 34 as an heifer of f years old: *7992
52; 24 and the f keepers of the door: 7969

28 t' thousand Jews and <' and twenty: "

30 In the t' and twentieth year of
Eze 4: 5 days, < hundred and ninety days: "

9 f hundred and ninety days shalt
14: 14 Though these f men, Noah, Daniel,"

16, 18, Though these f men were in it,
"

40: 10 f on this side, and f on that side; "
10 side; they f were of one measure: "

21 V on this side and f on that side;
"

48 the gate was V cubits on this side,
"

48 this side, and f cubits on that side.
"

41 : 6 the side chambers were f, one "

16 round about on their V stories,
22 altar of wood was f cubits high,

42: 3 galleryagainstgalleryini"stories.*7992
6 For they were in f stories, but had8027

48: 31 f gates northward ; one gate of 7969
32 f gates ; and one gate of Joseph, "
33 hundred measures: and t' gates: "
34 five hundred, with their f gates; "

Da 1: 5 so nourishing them r years, that at"
3: 23 these f men, Shadrach, Meshach. 8632

24 Did not we cast t' men bound into "
6: 2 And over these < presidents ; of "

10 upon his knees t' times a day, "

13 maketh his petition f times a day. "

7 : 5 it had f ribs in the mouth of it
"

8 whom there were f of the first
20 came up, and before whom f fell; "
24 first, and he shall subdue f kings. "

8: 14 thousand and f hundred days; 7969
10: 2 Daniel was mourning f full weeks.

"

3 till V whole weeks were fulfilled.
"

11 : 2 shall stand up yet f kings in Persia ;"

12: 12 thousand < hundred and five and "
Am 1: 3 For f transgressions of Damascus, "

6 For t' transgressions of Gaza, and "
9 For f transgressions of Tyrus, and "

11 For t' transgressions of Edom, and "

13 For r transgressions of the children"
2; 1 For < transgressions of Moab, and "

4 For f transgressions of Judah, and"
6 For f transgressions of Israel, and "

4: 4 and your tithes after < years:
7 were yet f months to the harvest: "
8 So two or f cities wandered unto

Jon 1: 17 belly of the fish f days and f nights."
3: 3 great city of < days' journey. "

Zee 11 : 8 T' shepherds also I cut off in one "
M't 12; 40 as Jonas was V days and t nights SIUO

40 V days and f nights in the heart of
"

13: 33 and hid in t' measures of meal, "
15: 32 they continue with me now t days, "

17: 4 let us make here f tabernacles; "
18: 16 in the mouth of two or t' witnesses "

20 two or t' are gathered together in "
26: 61 of God, and to build it in t days.
27 : 40 and buildest it in f days, save

"

63 alive. After Tdays I will rise again.
"

M'r 8: 2 have now been with me t' days,
31 killed, and after f days rise again,

"

9: 5 and let us make f tabernacles; one"
14: 5 for more than t' hundred pence, Slus

58 within f days I will build another Sluo
15; 29 temple, and buildest it in f days, "

Lu 1 : 56 abode with her about f months, "
2: 46 after f days they found him in the "

4: 25 shut up f years and six months, "
9: 33 and let us make t' tabernacles: one"

10: 36 Which now of these f, thinkest
11: 5 unto him, Friend, lend me t loaves;"
12: 52 ( against two. and two against f. "
13 ; 7 these f years I come seeking fruit

"

21 took and hid in r measures of meaU"
Joh 2: 6 containing two or < firkins apiece. "
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Joh 2: 19 and in < days I will raise it up. 51U0
20 and wilt thou rear it up in t' days? "

12: 5 ointment sold for T hundred pence,5iA5
21 : 11 fishes, an hundred and fifty and V -.Siuo

Ac 2: 41 them about t' thousand souls. 515S
5: 7 about the space of < hours after, 51U0

: 20 up in his father's house V months: "

9 And he was t days without sight, "
19 unto him. Behold, f men seek thee."
;10 And this was done < times: andall*5i5;
11 Tmen already come unto the ho\ise5lU0
2 f sabbath days reasoned with them"
8 boldly for the space of f months,
3 And there abode f months. And "

31 the space of t' years I ceased not 61U8
1 after f days he ascended from 51U0
7 and lodged us t' days courteously. "

11 And after f months we departed in
"

12 Syracuse, we tarried there t' days.
"

15 as Appii forum, and Tbe T taverns:
"

17 after f days Paul called the chief
8 in one day f and twenty thousand. "

13 faith, hope, charity, these i':

; 27 let it be by two, or at the most by f."
29 Let the prophets speak two or t', "
1 mouth of two or t' witnesses shall "

18 Then after f years I went up to "
: 19 but before two or V witnesses.

"

HeblO: 28 mercy under two or t' witnesses: "
11 : 23 was hid V months of his parents, 5150
5: 17 space of t' years and six months. 51U0

7:
9:

10:
11:

17:
19:
20:

25:
28:

iColO:
13:
14:

2Col3:
Ga 1:

iTi .5:

Jas
iJo 7 are f that bear record in heaven. *

7 Holy Ghost: and these f are one.*
8 are t' that bear witness in earth,
8 blood: and these t' agree in one.

Re 6: 6 < measures of barley for a penny;
8: 13 of the trumpet of the f angels,
9: 18 By these V was the third part of

11 : 9 dead bodies f days and an half,
11 after f days and an half the Spirit

16: 13 I saw f unclean spirits like frogs
19 great city was divided into V parts,

21 : 13 On the east f gates

;

13 on the north f gates;
13 on the south f gates

;

13 and on the west t' gates.

threefold
Ec 4: 12 a r cord is not quickly broken.
three-hundred See thkeb and hundred.
threescore
Ge 25: 7 an hundred < and fifteen years.

26 Isaac was t' years old when she
46: 26 all the souls were < and six;

27 came into Egypt, were t and ten. 7657
50: 3 mourned for him ( and ten days. "

Ex 15: 27 water, and f and ten palm trees:
38: 25 hundred and f and fifteen shekels.

8027

7657
8346

Le 12: 5 of her purifying r and six days.
Nu 1 : 27 were V and fourteen thousand

39 were f and two thousand and
2: 4 were f and fourteen thousand

26 were V and two thousand and
3: 43 two hundred and f and thirteen

46 two hundred and f and thirteen
50 hundred and f and five shekels,

26: 22 f and sixteen thousand and five
25 f and four thousand and three
27 them, f thousand and five hundred.
43 were t' and four thousand and

: 33 V and twelve thousand beeves.
34 And f and one thousand asses,
37 six hundred and /' and fifteen.
38 Lord's tribute was f and twelve
39 the Lord's tribute was f and one. 8346
9 water, and V and ten palm trees ; 7657

De 3: 4 r cities, all the region of Argob
10: 22 Egypt with f and ten persons;

Jos 13: 30 which are in Bashan, t cities

31:

33:
3:

8346
7657
8346
7657
8346
7657

8346
7657
8346

7657
8346
7657

J'g

8346
7657
8346
7657

9:

12:

7 T' and ten kings, having their
8: 14 thereof, even t' and seventeen men."""

30 had f and ten sons of his body
2 which are t' and ten persons, reign

"

4 they gave him f and ten pieces
5 Jerubbaal, being i'and ten persons,"

18 slain his sons, f and ten persons,
"

24 to the V and ten sons of Jerubbaal "

14 that rode on f and ten ass colts : "
iSa 6:19 fifty thousand and f and ten men :*

"

2Sa 2: 31 three hundred and f men died. 8346
iKi 4 : 13 i' great cities with walls and

22 fine flour, and f measures of meal,
"

5: 15 had f and ten thousand that bare 7657
6: 2 the length thereof was r cubits, 8346

10: 14 hundred f and six talents of gold,
"

2Ki 25: 19 and f men of the people of the land
"

iCh 2: 21 whom he married when he was f
23 the towns thereof, even f cities.

5 : 18 thousand seven hundred and f,
9: 13 and seven hundred and T; "

16: 38 with their brethren, f and eight;
21 : 5 r and ten thousand men that drew7657
26: 8 were V and two of Obed-edom. 8346

2Ch 2: 2 < and ten thousand men to bear 7657
18 V and ten thousand of them to be "

3: 3 the first measure was r cubits, 8346
9: 13 six hundred and f and six talents "

11: 21 eighteen wives, and f concubines; "

21 and eight sons, and f daughters.) "
12: 3 chariots, and t' thousand horsemen:"
29: 32 brought, was f and ten bullocks, 7657
36: 21 sabbath, to fulfil f and ten years. "

Ezr 2: 9 of Zaccai, seven hundred and r. 8346
64 two thousand three hundred and t,"
69 t and one thousand drams of gold,7239

«: 3 the height thereof f cubits, and 8361

Ezr

Ps
Ca

Isa
Jer
Eze40
Da 3

5
9

Zee
Lu
Ac

iTi
Re

3 and the breadth thereof f cubits; 8361
8: 10 him an hundred and f males. 8346

13 Shemaiah. and with them f males.
"

Ne 7 : 14 of Zaccai, seven hundred and t'.

18 six hundred V and seven.
19 Bigvai. two thousand f and seven.

"

66 two thousand three iiundred and f,"
72 and f and seven priests' garments.

"

6 four hundred t' and eight valiant "
10 of our years are t' years and ten; 7657
7 t' valiant men are about it, of the
8 There are f queens, and fourscore "

8 and within V and five years shall
25 and V men of the people of the land,"
14 He made also posts of t cubits,
1 gold, whose height was t cubits. 8361

31 being about t' and two years old.
25 weeks, and V and two weeks: 8346
26 And after t' and two weeks shall
12 indignation these f and ten years?7657
13 from Jerusalem about V furlongs. 18S5
14 his kindred, f and fifteen souls. lUW
23 and horsemen f and ten, and
37 two hundred f and sixteen souls. "
9 the number under t' years old, 1835
3 thousand two hundred and t days,

"

6 thousand two hundred and t days. "

18 number is Six hundred t' and six.*
"

threescore-thousand See theeescoke and thou-
sand.

three-taverns See theee and taveens.

three-thousand See theee and thousand.
thresh See also threshed ; theesheth ; thresh-
ing.

Isa 41 : 15 thou shalt V the mountains, and 1758
Jer 51 : 33 threshingfloor, it is time to t' her :*1869
Mic 4: 13 Arise and r, O daughter of Zion: 1758
Hab 3:12 thou didst f the heathen in anger. "

threshed
J'g 6: 11 Gideon V wheat by the winepress,*2251
Isa 28: 27 fitches are not f with a threshing 1758
Am 1 : 3 they have f Gilead with threshing "

thresheth
iCo 9: 10 he that Tin hope should be partaker 2i«

threshing See also threshingflooe ; theesh-
INGPLACE.

Le 26: 5 And your i' shall reach unto the 1786
2Sa 24: 22 and f instruments and other 4173
2Ki 13: 7 had made them like the dust by iM758
iCh 21: 20 Now Oman was r wheat.

23 and the t' instruments for wood, 4173
Isa 21 : 10 O my f, and the corn of my floor: 4098

28 : 27 not threshed with a t' instrument. 2742
28 because he will not ever be t' it. 1758

41 : 15 a new sharp f instrument having 4173
Am 1 : 3 Gilead with t' instruments of iron :2742

threshingfloor See also theeshingflooes.
Ge 50: 10 And they came to the i" of Atad. 1637

15: 20 as ye do the heave ofi'ering of the f,

"

18: 27 as though it were the corn of the t',"

30 Levites as the increase of the V, "
3: 2 winnoweth barley to night in the f."
6: 6 when they came to Nachon's f, "

24: 18 unto the Lord in the V of Araunah "
21 David said. To buy the f of thee. "
24 David bought the V and the oxen "
9 they came unto the f of Chidon, "

15 angel of the Lord stood by the f
18 unto the Lord in the f of Oman "
21 saw David, and went out of the t\

"

22 Grant me the place of this f, that
'*

28 answered him in the t' of Oman "
1 liad prepared in the V of Oman "

Jer 51 : 33 The daughter of Babylon is like a t,"

threshingfloors
iSa 23: 1 Keilah, and they rob the t'.

Da 2: 35 like the chaff of the summer f;

threshingplace
2Sa 24 : 16 angel of the Lord was by the t°

threshold See also theesholds.
J^g 19: 27 and her hands were upon the f.

4 his hands were cut off upon the r;4670
5 tread on the f of Dagon in Ashdod "

17 she came to the f of the door. 5592
3 he was, to the f of the house. 4670
4 and stood over the t' of the house ;

"

18 from off the V of the house,
6 and measured the f of the gate, 5592
6 and the other f of the gate, which "
7 the f of the gate by the porch of
8 setting of their f by my thresholds,

"

2 shall worship at the t of the gate: 4670
1 waters issued out from under the f

"

9 punish all those that leap on the f,
"

thresholds
Ne 12: 25 the ward at the f of the gates.
Eze43: 8 settiiigof their threshold by my i'

Zep 2: 14 desolation shall be in the V

:

threw See also oveetheew ; theewest.
2Sa 16: 13 f stones at him, and cast dust.
2Ki 9: 33 her down. So they <' her down:
2Ch 31 : 1 1' down the high places and the
M'r 12: 42 widow, and she t in two mites.
Lu 9: 42 devil f him down, and tare him.
Ac 22: 23 clothes, and f dust into the air.

threwest
Ne 9:11 persecutors thou f into the deeps,*7993
thrice
Ex 34: 23 T in the year shall all your '*7969,6471

24 Lord thy God f in the year. * "

Nu

Ru
2Sa

lChl3:
21:

2Ch 3:

iSa 5:

iKi 14:
Eze 9:

10:

40:

43:
46:
47:

Zep 1:

1637
147

*1637

5592

* 624
.*5592

5619
8058
*5422
* 906
*U95S
* 906

M't 26
M'r 14
Lu 22

Joh 13
Ac 10
2Co 11

12

throat
Ps 5

69
115

Pr 23
Jer 2
M't 18
Ro 3

throne
Ge 41
Ex 11

12
De 17
iSa 2
2Sa 3

7

14
iKi 1

2Ki 13: 18 And he smote f, and stayed. 7969.6471
19 thou shalt smite Syria but f. " "

: 34, 75 crow, thou shalt deny me t'. 6161
: 30, 72 twice, thou shalt deny me f.

"

: 34 shalt f deny that thou knowest "

61 cock crow, thou shalt deny me f.
"

: 38 crow, till thou hast denied me t\
"

: 16 This was done f : and the vessel
"

: 25 T' was I beaten with rods, once
25 < I suffered shipwreck, a night

: 8 this thing I besought the Lord f.

: 9 their V is an open sepulchre; theyl627
: 3 weary of my crying: my f is dried:

"

: 7 neither speak they through their f."
: 2 And put a knife to thy i". if thou 3930
: 25 unshod, and thy V from thirst: 1627
: 28 and took him by the f, saying. Jti55
: 13 Their V is an open sepulchre ; Z995

See also theones.
: 40 only in the f will I be greater 3678
: 5 of Pharaoh that sitteth upon his t',

"

: 29 of Pharaoh that sat on his V
: 18 sitteth upon the t' of his kingdom, "

: 8 make them inherit the f of glory: "
: 10 to set up the f of David over Israel

"

: 13 will stablish the V of his kingdom "
16 thy f shall be established for ever.

"

: 9 the king and his t' be guiltless.
: 13 me. and he shall sit upon my f?
17 me, and he shall sit uponmy f.
20 who shall sit on the / of my lord
24 me, and he shall sit upon my <"?

27 who should sit on the V of my lord
"

30 he shall sit upon my t in my stead;"
35 he may come and sit upon my f ;

37 Solomon, and make his < greater "
37 than the f of my lord king David. "
46 Solomon sitteth on the f of the
47 and make his f greater than thy f.

"

48 given one to sit on my f this day. "
: 4 (said he) a man on the < of Israel. "
12 sat Solomon upon the f of David
19 and sat down on his V, and caused "

24 set me on the f of David my father,"
33 upon his f, shall there be peace "

45 the ( of David shall be established '*

: 6 hast given him a son to sit on his V,"
: 5 son, whom I will set upon thy f in

"

: 7 he made a poi'ch for the t' where he"
: 20 my father, and sit on the t of Israel,"
25 in my sight to sit on the f of Israel ;'*

: 5 will establish the t of thy kingdom "

5 thee a man upon the f of Israel.
: 9 thee, to set thee on the < of Israel:

"

18 the king made a great f of ivory.
19 The t' had six steps, and the top of

"

19 the top of the V was round behind: "

: 11 reign, as soon as he sat on his i", '*

: 10 king of Judah sat each on his t', "
19 I saw the Lord sitting on his f, "

2Ki 10: 3 sons, and set him on his father's t',
"

30 shall sit on the f of Israel.
11 : 19 And he sat on the t' of the kings.
13: 13 and Jeroboam sat upon his t':

15 : 12 sons shall sit on the f of Israel
25: 28 set his f above the t' of the kings "

iCh 17 : 12 and I will stablish his f for ever. "
14 and his f shall be established for "

22: 10 establish the f of his kingdom over"
28 : 5 to sit upon the f of the kingdom of

"

29: 23 Solomon sat on the f of the Lord
2Ch 6: 10 and am set on the r of Israel, as

16 sight to sit upon the I' of Israel

;

7: 18 will I stablish the f of thy kingdom."
9: 8 in thee to set thee on his <,

17 the king made a great t of ivory. "
18 And there were six steps to the t,

"

18 gold, which were fastened to the t',
"

18: 9 Judah sat either of them on his C. "
18 I saw the Lord sitting upon his <, "

23 : 20 king upon the t of the kingdom.
Ne 3: 7 unto the < of the governor on this "
Es 1: 2 king Ahasuerus sat on the f of his

"

5: 1 king sat upon his royal r in the "
Job 26: 9 He holdeth back the face of his f , "

36: 7 with kings are they on the <; yea, "

Ps 9: 4 thou satest in the < judging right. "
7 ever: he hath prepared his f for

11: 4 temple, the Lord's r is in heaven: "
45: 6 Thy f, O God. is for ever and ever:

"

47: 8 God sitteth upon the t of his
"

89: 4 build up thy t' to all generations. "
14 are the habitation of thy f

:

29 and his V as the days of heaven.
36 and his t as the sun before me. "

44 and east his t' down to the ground. "

93: 2 Thy r is established of old: thou "
94: 20 the t of iniquity have fellowship
97: 2 are the habitation of his r.

103:19 hath prepared his i'inthe heavens;"
132: 11 of thy body will I set upon thy r.

12 also sit upon thy V for evermore.
Pr 16: 12 r is established bv righteousness. "

20: 8 A king that sitteth in the < of
28 and his V is upholden by mercy.

25: 5 his f shall be established in
29: 14 his V shall be established for ever.

"

Isa 6: 1 saw also the Lord sitting upon a f,
"

9: 7 upon the f of David, and upon his "
14 : 13 exalt my f above the stars of God :

"

16: 5 in mercy shall the /" be establislied:"
22: 23 a glorious f to his father's house. "
47: 1 there is no f, O daughter of the
66: 1 The heaven is my <", and the earth "

3
5
7
8

9

10;

16
22
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Jer 1
3

13;
14;
17;

22;

29;
33;

36:
43:
49:
52:

La 5
Eze 1;

10:
43;

Da 5:

7:

Jon 3:

Hag 2:

Zee 6;

M't 5:
19:
23:
25;

Lu 1:

Ac 2;

7;

12!
Heb 1;

4;

8:
12:

Ke l:
3:

Thrones
Xlirougliout

15 set every one his V at the entering 3678
17 call Jerusalem the t of the Lord; "
13 the kings that sit upon David's V, "
21 do not disgrace the f of thy glory: "
12 A glorious high f from the

"

25 princes sitting upon the t' of David,"
2 that sittest upon the V of David,
4 kings sitting upon the V of David, "

30 sitting upon the f of David,
16 that sitteth upon the f of David,
17 upon the f of the house of Israel

:

21 not have a son to reign upon his f;
"

30 none to sit upon the f of David

:

10 will set his f upon these stones
38 I will set my f in Elam. and will

32 set his f above the f of the kings
19 f from generation to generation.
26 their heads was the likeness of a f,

'

26 upon the likeness of the f was the
1 appearance of the likeness of a t'.

7 the place of my f, and the place of
"

20 he was deposed from his kingly r,3764
9 his t' was like the fiery flame, and "

6 Nineveh, and he arose from his t\ 3678
22 I will overthrow the f of kingdoms,"
13 and shall sit and rule upon his t' ; "
13 he shall be a priest upon his f : "
34 by heaven; for it is God's f: SS62
28 man shall sit in the f of his glory. "

22 heaven, sweareth by the f of God, "

31 shall he sit upon Xhet' of his glory :

"

32 unto him the V of his father David: "

30 raise up Christ to sit on his V;
49 Heaven is my V, and earth is my
21 in royal ai)parel, sat iipon his V, 963
8 Thy f, O God, is for ever and Qvev.ZSns
16 come lioliUy unto the V of grace,
1 right liand of the V of the Majesty "

2 at the right hand of the C of God.
4 Spirits which are before his t ;

21 will I grant to sit with me in my V,
"

21 set down with my Father in his l\
*'

2 and, behold, a t was set in heaven,
"

2 and one sat on the t'.
"

3 was a rainbow round about the t', "
4 about the V were four and twenty "
5 out of the I' proceeded lightnings "
5 lamps of Are burning before the t',

"

6 before the t' there was a sea of
6 and in the midst of the <, "

6 and round about the V. were four *'

9 thanks to him that sat on the i". "
10 down before him that sat on the V,

"

10 and cast their crowns before the t',
"

1 hand of him that sat on the t' a
6 in the midst of the f and of the
7 hand of him that sat upon the f.

11 of many angels round about the f "
13 unto him that sittoth upon the f,

16 face of him that sitteth on the t',
"

9 stood before the t', and before the "
10 our God which sitteth upon the t', "
11 angels stood round about the t', "
II and fell before the t' on their faces,

"

15 are they before the f of God,
15 he that sitteth on the f shall dwell "

17 Lamb which is in the midst of the t'"

3 altar which was l)efore the t'.
"

5 caught up unto God, and to his V. "
3 as it were a new song before the t',

"

5 without fault before the t' of God.* "

17 from the f, saying. It is done. *'

4 worshipped God that sat on the t', "

5 a voice came out of the f, saying, "
II I saw a great white t\ and him tliat"
5 he that sat upon the t' said. Behold,"
1 proceeding out of the t' of God and "

3 the f of God and of the Lamb shall
*'

5 For there are set f of judgment, 3678
5 the f of the house of David. ' "
9 raised up from their V all the kings "

16 sea shall come down from their V,
"

9 I beheld till the f were cast down, 3764
28 ye also shall sit upon twelve f, sso^
30 sit on V judging the twelve tribes "
16 whether they be t', or dominions, "
4 I saw f, and they sat upon them.

8:
12:
14:

16:
19:

20:
21:
22:

thrones
Psl22:

Isa 14:
Eze 26:
Da 7:
M't 19:
Lu 22:
Col 1:
Ee 20:

throng See also thkonged: thronging.
M'r 3: 9 multitude, lest they should r him.2545
Lu 8: 45 the multitude f thee and press *U912

thronged
M'r 5: 24 people followed him, and < him. J,918

Lu 8 : 42 But as he went the people f him. J,8U6

thronging
M'r 5: 31 Thou seest the multitude f thee, U918

through A See also thboughout.
Ge 6- 13 is filled with violence i" them; 6440

12: 6 Abram passed f the land unto the
13: 17 walk f the land in the length of it and
30: 32 I will pass f all thy flock to day,
41: 36 that the land pnrish not f the famine.

Ex 10: 15 of the field, f all the land of Egypt.
12: 12 pass f the land of Egyi)t this night.

23 will pass f to smite the Egyptians;
13: 17 God led them not f the way of the*

18 f the way of the wilderness of the*
14:16 ground f the midst of the sea. *8432

24 of the Egyptians f the pillar of fire
19: 13 shall surely be stoned, or shot f\

21 lest they break V unto the Lord to
24 people break f to come up unto the

21 : 6 shall boi-e his ear f with an aul

;

Ex 36
Le 4

5
18
26

Nu 13
14
15

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 33 middle bar to shoot f the boards 8432
: 2 If a soul shall sin f ignorance against*
13 congregation. ..Israel sin f ignorance,*
22 and done somewhat t' ignorance *

27 the common people sin f ignorance,*
: 15 a trespass, and sin V ignorance, *

: 21 of thy seed pass V the fire to Molech,
: 6 neither shall the sword go f your land.
: 32 f which we have gone to search it.

: 7 land, which we passed V to search it,

: 27 And if any soul sin t' ignorance, *

29 law for him that sinneth t ignorance,*
: 17 us pass, I pray thee, f thy country:
17 country: we will not pass t' the fields,
17 or f the vineyards, neither will we
19 any thing else, go f on my feet. 5674
20 And he said, Thou shalt not go f. "
21 to give Israel passage f his border:

: 22 Let me pass t' thy land: we will not
23 not sufl'er Israel to pass f his border:

: 8 and pierce them f with his arrows.
: 8 the tent, and thrust both of them f,

8 Israel, and the woman f her belly. 413
: 16 t' the counsel of Balaam, to commit
23 ye shall make it go f the fire, and it

23 fire ye shall make go t the water.
: 8 and passed V the midst of the sea 8432
: 19 t' all thatgreatandterrible wilderness,
: 4 are to pass t' the coast of your brethren

7 thy walking V this great wilderness:
8 f the way of the plain from Elath,*

18 Thou art to pass over t' Ar, the coast*
27 Let nie pass f thy land: I will go
28 drink: only I will pass f on my feet;

: 15 thee out thence V a mighty hand *

: 15 f that great and terriljle wilderness,
: 26 thou hast redeemed t thy greatness,
: 17 and thrust it t' his ear unto the door,
: 10 son or his daughter to pass t' the fire,

: 16 t' the nations which ye passed by ; 7130
: 29 him to anger t' the work of your hands.
: 47 f this thing ye shall prolong your days
: 11 smite V the loins of them that rise
: 11 Pass f the host, and command the7130
: 15 down by a cord t' the window: 1157
: 2 that the officers went i' the host: 7l;so

: 4 and they shall rise, and go V the land,
8 Go and walk V the land, and describe
9 the men went and passed t' the land,

12 went up t the mountains westward

:

: 17 all the people f whom we passed: 7130
: 22 That f them I may prove Israel, *

: 23 Then Ehud went forth f the porch,*
: 6 and the travellers walked f byways.
26 pierced and stricken f his tem.ples.
28 a window, and cried t the lattice, 1157

: 54 And his young man thrust him f,

: 16 V the wilderness unto the Red sea,
17 Let me, I pray thee, pass f thy land:
18 they went along f the wilderness,
19 pray thee, t' thy land into my place.
20 trusted not Israel to pass t' his coast:

: 12 sent men t' all the tribe of Benjamin,
4 And he passed t' mount Ephraim, and
4 and passed t' the land of Shalisha,
4 then they passed f the land of Shalim,
4 passed t' the Innd of the Benjamites,

19 : 12 Michal let David down t a window :1157
31: 4 sword, and thrust me t' therewith;

4 uncircumciscd come and thrust me f

,

2Sa 2: 29 men walked all that night f the plain,
29 over Jordan, and went t all Bithron,

4: 7 and gat them away t' the plain aim870
6: 16 daughter looked t a window, *1157

12:31 and made them pass t' the brickkiln:
18 : 14 thrust them t' the heart of Absalom,
20: 14 And he went f all the tribes of Israel
22: 13 T' the brightness before him were*

30 For by thee I have run f a troop: by*
23: 16 brake f the host of the Pliilistines,l234
24: 2 Go now < all the tribes of Israel, 7751

8 So when they had gone V all tiie land.
2Ki 1: 2 Ahaziah fell down V a lattice in hisll57

3: 8 The way t' the wilderness of Edom.*
26 1 ireak r...unto the king of Edom : 1234

10: 21 And Jehu sent f all Israel: and all the
16: 3 and made his son to pass V the fire,

17 : 17 and their daughters to pass t' the fire,

21: 6 And he made his son pass i' the fire,

23: 10 daughter to pass t' the fire to Molech.
24: 20 f the anger of the Lord it came to 5921

iChlO: 4 sword, and thrust me f therewith;
11: 18 brake f the host of the Philistines,l234

2Chl9: 4 he went out again V the people from''
23: 20 they came f tlie high gate into 8432
24: 9 made a proclamation f Judali and
30: 10 V the country of Ephraim and
32: 4 that ran < the midst of the land, 8432
33: 6 caused his children to pass t' the fire

Ezr 6: 14 they prospered V the prophesying of
Ne 9 : 11 they went t' the midst of the sea 8432
Es 6: 9 bring him on horseback t' the street

11 brought him on horseback t the street
Job 7: 14 dreams, and terriflest me f visions:

14: 9 Yet V the scent of water it will bud,
20: 24 the bow of steel shall strike him f.
22: 13 know? can he judge f the dark cloud?
24: 16 In the dark they dig f houses, 2864
26: 12 understanding he smiteth V the proud.
29 : 3 when by his light I walked i' darkness

;

7 I went out to the gate f the city, *5921
40: 24 his eyes: his nose pierceth t snares.
41 : 2 nose? or bore his jaw f with a thorn?

Ps 8: 8 passeth < the paths of the seas.
10: 4 wicked, r theprideof hiseountenance.'^
18: 29 For by thee I have run f a troop; and*
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4 Their line is gone out f all the earth.
7 f the mercy of the most High he shall
4 f the valley of the shadow of death,
3 my bones waxed old f my roaring all
5 T' thee will we push down our
5 V thy name will we tread them under

12 T' God we shall do valiantly: for he it

3 V the greatness of thy power shall
6 land: they went f the flood on foot:

12 heads ; we went t' fire and t water:
7 thou didst march t the wilderness;
9 their tongue walketh V the earth.

13 the sea, and caused them to pass t ;

5 he went out t' the land of Egypt: *5921
6 passing f the valley of Baca make it a
4 Lord, hast made me glad f thy work:
9 C the depths, as t' the wilderness.

39 and brought low t' oppression,
13 T" God we shall do valiantly: for he it
24 My knees are weak t' fasting; and
5 strike f kings in the day of his wrath.
7 not: neither speak they V their throat.
98 Thou f thy commandments hast*
04 T' thy precepts I get understanding:
14 Israel to pass f the midst of it: 8432
16 which led his people f the wilderness:
6 of my house I looked V my casement.
8 Passing f the street near her corner;

23 Till a dart strike t' his liver; as a bird
9 but V knowledge shall the just be
1 T' desire a man, having separated*
3 T' wisdom is an house builded; and
3 a dream cometh t' the multitude of*

18 r idleness of the hands the house
18 the hands the house droppeth V. *1811
9 shewing himself t the lattice. 4480
8 And he shall pass f Judah: he shall*

21 And they shall pass f it, hardly
19 T' the wrath of the Lord of hosts is

15 one that is found shall be thrust f ;1856
19 are slain, thrust f with a sword, 2944
8 they wandered t' the wilderness: *

1 As whirlwinds in the south pass t': so
10 Pass f thy land as a river, O daughter
4 I would go t' them, I would burn *

7 But they also have erred V wine, andt
7 t' strong drink are out of the way ;+

7 have erred t' strong drink, +

7 are out of the way f strong drink ;J4480
15, 18 overflowing scourge shall pass t,

:3'i For f the voice of the Lord shall the
10 none shall pass f it for ever and ever.
2 When thou passest t' the waters, I will
2 t the rivers, they shall not overflow
2 when thou walkest t' the Are, thoulll9

21 not when he led them f the deserts:
15 hated, so that no man went f thee,5674
10 Go t', go f the gates ; prepare ye
13 Tliat led them t' the deep, as an horse
6 of Egypt, that led us t' the wilderness.
6 r a land of deserts and of pits,
6 i' a land of drought, and of the shadow
6 f a land that no man passed f, and
9 t' the lightness of her whoredom,
1 Piun ye to and fro t the sti-eets of
6 t' deceit they refuse to know me, saith

10 up, so that none can pass t' them

;

12 a wilderness, that none passeth fi
12 upon all high places // the wilderness:*
24 in no burden t' the gates of this city
35 their daughters to pass t' the fire unto
4 that are thrust f in her streets. 1856
52 t' all her land the wounded shall
3 ( the anger of the Lord it came to 5921

44 that our prayer should not pass t'.

9 stricken t' for want of the fruits of the
21 the cup shall also pass t' unto thee:
17 and blood shall pass f thee;
8 ye shall be scattered f the counti-ies.
4 Go f the midst of the city, 5674
4 f the midst of Jerusalem, and set a
5 Go ye after him f the city, and smite:
5 Dig thou f the wall in their sight, and
7 and in the even I digged t' the wall

12 tiiey shall dig f the wall to carry out
5 all estranged from me f their idols.

15 noisome beasts to pass f the land,
15 no man may pass t' because of the
17 land, and say. Sword, go t' the land;
14 for it was perfect V my comeliness,
21 cause them to pass V the flre for them?
36 discovered t' thy whoredoms with thy
40 and thrust thee t' with their swords.
23 and disperse them f the countries:
26 f the fire all that openeth the womb,
31 ye make your sons to pass t' the flre,

37 to pass for them t' the fire, to devour
11 No foot of man shall pass f it, nor
11 foot of beast shall pass f it, neither
12 will disperse them t' the countries.
23 will disperse them t the countries.
28 be desolate, that none shall pass t'.

6 My sheep wandered t' all the
19 they were dispersed t' the countries:
14 passing f the land to bury with the
15 the passengers that pass t' the land,
19 made f all the house round about. 413
19 he brought me f the entry, which was
3 and he brought me t' the waters; 5674
4 and brought me f the waters;

"

4 a thousand, and brought me V:
25 And f his policy also he shall 5921
7 f all the countries whither thou hast
2 .strength f his riches he shall stir up
10 come, and overflow, and pass t' :

17 no strangers pass f her any more.



.Am 2:10 led you forty years f the wilderness, •

5: 17 for I will pass f thee, saith the 7130
•Jon 3: 7 proclaimed and published V Nineveh
Mio 2: 13 and have passi'd V the gate, and are*

5: 8 if he go V, both treadeth down, 5674
Na 1 : 12 be cut down, when he shall pass V .*

15 the wicked shall no more pass t' thee:
3: 4 that selleth nations f her whoredoms,

4 and familiar f her witchcrafts.
Hab 1: 6 shall march f the breadth of the land,

3:12 didst march f the land in indignation,
14 Thou didst strike t with his staves*
15 didst walk f the sea with thine horses,*
15 horses, f the heap of great waters.*

-Zee 1 : 10 sent to walk to and fro t' the earth.
11 have walked to and fro f the earth.
17 My cities f prosperity shall yet be

4: 10 run to and fro f the whole earth.
12 f the two golden pipes empty the*3027

5: 6 is their resemblance f all the earth.*

6 : 7 might walk to and fro f the earth

:

7 hence, walk to and fro V the earth.
7 So they walked to and fro f the earth.

7: 14 that no man passed f nor returned:
9: 8 no oppressor shall pass f them any

15 drink, and make a noise as f wine;
10: 7 their heart shall rejoice as f wine:

11 he shall pass f the sea with affliction,

13 : 3 that begat him shall thrust him t:

9 I will bring the third part f the fire,

M't 6: 19 where thieves break < and .steal: 1358
20 thieves do not break f nor steal : "

9: 34 devils f the prince of the devils. *1722

12: 1 on the sabbath day < the corn : 1S23
43 he walketh f dry places, seeking "

19: 24 camel to go t' the eye of a needle, "
M'r 2: 23 r the corn fields on the sabbath "

6: 55 ran V that whole region round *i,063

7: 13 God of none effect f your tradition,*
31 f the midst of the coast of 303

9: 30 thence, and passed f Galilee: 1223
10: 25 a camel to go t' the eye of a needle.

"

11 : 16 carry any vessel V the temple.
"

Lu 1 : 78 y the tender mercy of our God ; *
"

2: 35 sword shall pierce f thy own soul 1330
4: 14 fame of him f all the region 2596

30 he passing f the midst of them 1223
5: 19 let him down f the tiling with his "

6 : 1 that he went f the corn fields

:

"

9 : 6 and went f the towns, preaching *2596
10: 17 are subject unto us f thy name. *1722
11 : 15 casteth out devils t' Beelzebub the*

"

18 I cast out devils i' Beelzebub. * "

24 he walketh f dry places, seeking 1223
12: 39 suffered his house to be broken t'. 1358
13: 22 he went t the cities and villages, 2596
17: 1 woe unto him, f whom they come\l223

11 he passed t' the midst of Samaria t
"

18: 25 for a camel to go f a needle's eye, "

19: 1 Jesus entered...passed t' Jericho. 13S0
.Joh 1: 7 that all men f him might believe. 1223

3: 17 the world f him might be saved. "
4: 4 And he must needs go f Samaria. "
8: 59 V the midst of them, and so passed*"

15: 3 Now ye are clean f the word which*"
17 : 11 1 thine own name those whom *1722

17 Sanctify them f thy truth: thy *
"

19 might be sanctified V the truth. "
20 shall believe on me f their word: 1223

20: 31 ye might have life t' his name. *rr22
Ac 1:2 after that he f the Holy Ghost ha.(\l22S

3: 16 his name t' faith in his name *1909
17 I wot that f ignorance ye did it, *2596

4: 2 preached < Jesus the resurrection*i722
8: 18 that f laying on of the apostles' 1223

40 passing f he preached in all the
"

10: 43 f his name whosoever believeth
"

12: 10 out, and passed on f one street:
13 : 6 when they had gone f the isle \intol330

38 that f this man is preached unto 1223
14: 22 t' much tribulation enter into the "
15 : 3 they passed t' Phenice and Samaria,l550

11 we believe that f the grace of the 1223
41 And he went f Syria and Cilicia, 1350

16: 4 And as they went V the cities, they1279
17: 1 when they had passed < Amphipolisi653
18 : 27 which had believed f grace

:

12S3
19: 1 having passed f the upper coasts 1330

21 when he had passed f Macedonia "
3 purposed to return f Macedonia. 1223
4 who said to Paul f the Spirit, that "
8 I thank my God f Jesus Christ for "
24 uncleanness f the lusts of their *172S
23 ( breaking the law dishonourest 1223
24 blasphemed among the Gentiles f* "

7 abounded f my lie unto his glory; 1722
24 t' the redemption that is in Christ 1223
25 a propitiation f faith in his blood, "
25 past, V the forbearance of God ; *1722
30 faith, and uncircumcision f faith. 1223
31 then make void the law t' faith?

4: 13 Abraham, or to his seed, f the law,*"
13 but f the righteousness of faith.
20 not at the promise of God f unbelief;

5: 1 peace with God < our Lord Jesus 122s
9 shall be saved from wrath t' him. "

11 in God f our Lord Jesus Christ,
15 if V the offence of one many be dead.*
21 grace reign V righteousness 1223

6:11 alive unto God f Jesus Christ onv*l722
23 God is eternal life V Jesus Christ * "

7: 25 I thank God f Jesus Christ our 122s
8: 3 do. in that it was weak < the flesh. "

13 if ye f the Spirit do mortify the deeds*
37 conquerors f him that loved us. 12

11 : 11 rather f their fall salvation is come*
67

20
21

Bo 1

.3

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ro 11: 30 now obtained mercy t' their belief: *

31 f your mercy they also may obtain*
36 and f him, and to him, are all 122S

12: 3 Forlsay.r the grace given unto me.
"

15: 4 we < patience and comfort of the "
13 f the power of the Holy Ghost. *l72i
17 I may glory f Jesus Christ in *

"

19 T' mighty signs and wonders, by* "

16: 27 be glorv f Jesus Christ for ever. 122S
iCo 1 : 1 Jesus Christ f the will of God,

4: 15 I have begotten you t' the gospel. "
8: 11 < thy knowledge shall the weak 1D09

10: 1 cloud, and all passed r the sea; 1223
13: 12 For now we see f a glass, darkly;*

"

15: 57 the victory f our Lord Jesus Christ."
16 : 5 you. when I shall pass V Macedonia ilSSO

5 for I do pass t Macedonia.
2C0 3: 4 such trust have we < Christ to 1223

4: 15 V the thanksgiving of many
8: 9 that ye f his poverty might be rich.
9:11 causeth t' us thanksgiving to God. 1223

10: 4 but mighty f God to the pulling down*
11: 3 beguiled Eve < his subtilty. *1722

33 t' a window in a basket was I let 122s
12: If the abundance of the revelations.*
13: 4 he was crucified < weakness. 1537

Ga 2: 19 I <• the law am dead to the law, 1223
3: 8 would justify the heathen V faith *1537

14 on the Gentiles f Jesus Christ: *1722
14 the promise of the Spirit f faith. 1223

4: 7 son, then an heir of God f Christ. "
13 f infirmity of the flesh I preached* "

5: 5 For we V the Spirit wait for the hope
10 confidence in you f the Lord, *1722

Eph 1: 7 we have redemption f" his blood, 1223
2: 7 toward us i' Christ Jesus. *1722

8 For by grace are ye saved t' faith ; 1223
18 < him we both have access by one "
22 an habitation of God f the Spirit. *1722

4: 6 above all, and f all, and in you all. 1223
18 t the ignorance that is in them, *

"

Ph'p 1 : 19 to my salvation f your prayer,
"

2: 3 Let nothing be done i" strife or 2596
3: 9 that which is V the faith of Christ, 1223
4: 7 hearts and minds f Christ Jesus. *1722

13 I can do all things f Christ which* "

Col 1: 14 we have redemption < his blood, *1223
20 peace t' the blood of his cross,

"

22 In the body of his flesh f death, to "

2: 8 any man spoil you f philosophy "
12 ye are risen with him f the faith of

*'

2Th 2: 13 you to salvation i" sanctification *1722
16 consolation and good hope V grace,

"

iTi 6: 10 pierced themselves t with many iOUU
2Ti 1 : 10 immortality to light f the gospel : 1223

3:15 salvation f faith which is in Christ
"

Tit 1: 3 manifested his word f preaching,*i7,?2
3: 6 on us abundantly r Jesus Christ 1223

Ph'm 22 that f your prayers I shall be ^iven"
Heb 2: 10 their salvation perfect f suft'erings."

14 that f death he might destroy him "

15 r fear of death were all their lifetime
3: 13 hardened f the deceitfulness of sin.*
6: 12 who f faith and patience inherit 1223
9: 14 who t' the eternal Spirit offered

10: 10 f the offering of the body of Jesus "

20 f the veil, that is to say, his flesh ;

**

11: 3 y faith we understand that the*
11 T' faith also Sara herself received*
28 T' faith he kept thepassover. anil the*
29 they passed i'the Pied sea as by dryi22U
33 who ( faith subdued kingdoms, 1223
39 obtained a good report f faith,

12: 20 be stoned, or thrustr with a dart: *S700
13: 20 f the blood of the everlasting *17.j2

21 in his sight, f Jesus Christ; 1223
iPe 1: 2 i' sanctiflcation of the Spirit, unto*;7i'2

5 of God f faith unto salvation 1223
6 heaviness f manifold temptations;*^ 722

22 in obeying the truth f the Spirit *1223
4: 11 may be glorifled t' Jesus Christ,

2Pe 1: 1 faith with us r the righteousness *i7J2
2 unto you t' the knowledge of God,*

"

3 f the knowledge of him that hath 1223
4 that is in the world f lust. *1722

2: 3 < covetousness shall they with *
"

18 they allure i'the lusts of the flesh,*
"

18 f much wantonness, those that *

20 world f the knowledge of the Lord/723
iJo 4: 9 world, that we might live i' him. 1223
He 8: 13 an angel flying < the midst of *1722

18: 3 rich r the abundance of her *1537
22: 14 may enter in V the gates into the city.*

throughly See also thoeoughlt.
Ge 11: 3 us make brick, and burn them r.t

2 Oh that my grief were f weighed,*
2 Wash me f from mine iniiiuity, t7235
9 They shall t' glean the remnant t

5 if ye r amend your ways and your
5 if ye f execute judgment between

50: 34 he shall V plead their cause, that t

Eze 16: 9 I < washed away thy blood from thee,
12 he will t' purge his floor, andgatheri5i5
17 he will f purge his floor, and will
6 been f made manifest among*i722,^956

17 V furnished unto all good works. *1822

throughout A
Ge 41: 29 great plenty V all the land of Egypt:

46 and went f all the land of Egypt.
45 : 8 and a ruler f all the land of Egypt.*
5: 12 abroad t' all the land of Egypt
7 : 19 may be blood f all the land of Egypt,

21 was blood f all the land of Egypt.
8: 16 become lice t' all the land of Egypt.

17 became lice V all the land of Egypt.
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10:
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9

9 upon beast, f all the land of Egypt.
16 name may be declared f all the earth.
22 herb of the field, f the land of Egypt.
25 hail smote V all the land of Egypt
14 feast to the Lord t' your generations;
42 burnt offering f your generations
8 before the Lord f your generP<;ions.
10 upon it f your generations:
21 and to his seed f their generations.
31 oil unto me f your generations.
13 me and you f your generations:
16 the sabbath V their generations.
27 and out from gate to gate V the camp,
3 let any man be seen f all the mount;
3 kindle no fire f your habitations
6 caused it to be proclaimed f the camp,

19 t' the six branches going out of the*
15 priesthood V their generations.
38 house of Israel, t' all their journeys.
17 your generations Tall your dwellings,*
36 a statute forever f their generations.
9 a statute for ever t' your generations:
7 ever unto them f their generations.
14 a statute for ever V your generations
21 all your dwellings V your generations.
31 a statute for ever f your generations
9 the trumpet sound V all your land.
10 proclaim liberty f all the land unto
30 him that bought it f his generations:
42 of Naphtali, f their generations,*
52 by his own standard, f their hosts.*
3 camp of Judah pitch V their armies:*
9 and four hundred, V their armies.*

16 hundred and fifty, I' their armies.*
24 and an hundred, f their armies.*
32 numbered of the camps t' their hosts *

39 f their families, all the males from a*
22 Gershon, f the houses of their fathers,*
38 the sons of Gershon, t' their families,*
40 numbered of them, f their families,*
42 of the sons of Merari, f their families,*
8 ordinance for ever f your generations.
25 of all the camps t' their hosts:*
10 the people weep t' their families,
38 of their garments f their generations,
23 a statute for ever f your generations,
2 and upward, f their father's house,*
14 every month f the mouths of the year.
21 for every lamb, t' the seven lambs:*
24 ye shall offer daily, f the seven days,*
29 unto one lamb, f the seven lambs:*
4, 10 for one lamb, t' the seven lambs:*
4 a thousand, f all the tribes of Israel,
29 unto you V your generations in all

18 thy God giveth thee, t' thy tribes:*
40 Shalt have olive trees t' all thy coasts,
52 wherein thou trustedst, f all thy land:
52 thee in all thy gates V all thy land,
22 pursuers sought them f all the way.
27 his fame was noised f all the country.*
1 up from Jericho f mount Beth-el,*
14 a prince t all the tribes of Israel ;*

3 and led him f all the land of Canaan,
35 he sent messengers V all Manasseh;
22 against his fellow, even f the host:*
24 sent messengers f all mount Ephraim,
6 and .sent her f all the country of the
10 an hundred f all the tribes of Israel,

11 a deadly destruction f all the city;

7 sent them f all the coasts of Israel
3 Saul blew the trumpet f all the land,

19 no smith found f all the land of Israel:
23 out f all the thousands of Judah.*
14 V all Edom put he garrisons, and all

10 sent spies f all the tribes of Israel,

9 were at strife f all the tribes of Israel.

3 for a fair damsel f all the coasts
38 house finished f all the parts thereof.
22 made a proclamation V all Judah ;*

6 the land between them to pass f it:

36 there went a proclamation f the host
5 of Assyria came up t' all the land,
10 in their tents f all the east laud 5921
54 their dwelling places f their castles*
60 f their families were thirteen cities.

62 the sons of Geishom f their families*
63 were given by lot, f their families,*
40 V the genealogy of them that were*
34 were chief f their generations

;

30 famous V the house of their fathers.*

4 Joab departed, and went f all Israel.

12 destroying t all the coasts of Israel.

5 of fame and of glory f all countries:
6 that ruled f the house of their father:*
1 by month f all the months of the year.
6 and f all the land of his dominion.*

23 children f all the countries of Judah
9 run to and fro f the whole earth,
9 went about t' all the cities of Judah,
19 put in the fenced cities V all Judah.
5 V all the fenced cities of Judah,
3 and proclaimed a fast f all Judah.5921
5 fathers, V all Judah and Benjamin:*
14 for them V all the host shields, *

5 to make proclamation V all Israel,

6 the king and his princes t' all Israel
22 thev did eat f the feast seven days,
20 And thus did Hezekiah f all Judah,
7 the idols f all the land of Israel,
22 a proclamation V all his kingdom,
1 a proclamation f all his kingdom.
7 And they made proclamation f Judah
20 shall be published f all his emi)ire.
6 Jews that were f the whole kingdom
2 cities f all the provinces of the king
4 his fame went out f all the provinces:
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; 28 and kept V every generation,
; 5 and moon endure, V all generations.
24 thy years are f all generations.
13 memorial, O Lord, V all generations.
13 dominion endureth f all generations.
3 high places for sin. f all thy borders.

21 against him V all my mountains, *

24 And his fame went V all Syria: *1519

28 fame spread abroad Call the region*"
39 in their synagogues V all Galilee,
9 be preached V the whole world,

65 V all the hill country of Judaea. 1722
25 great famine was f all the land ; *1909

17 of him went forth V all Judaea, *1722
17 and V all the region round about. * "

1 he went f every city and village, *2596

39 and published f the whole city how"
5 the people, teaching V all Jewry,
23 seam, woven from the top V. l223,S6r,o

1 scattered abroad V the regions of 2596
31 had the churches rest f all JudEea "

32 as Peter passed V all quarters, he 122S
42 And it was known f all Joppa ; 2596
37 which was published t' all Judaea, "

28 be great dearth V all the world: *1909

49 was published V all the region.
24 after they hcid passed V Pisidia,
6 when they had gone V Phrygia
26 but almost V all Asia, this Paul
5 among all the Jews V the world,
20 and V all the coast of Judaea,
8 is spoken of V the whole world.
17 might be declared V all the earth
18 is in the gospel i' all the churches ;*i225
21 church by Christ Jesus V all ages,*i5i9
1 to the strangers scattered V Pontus,*

tlirow See also ovektheow; threw; theow-
ing; thrown.

J'g 2: 2 ye shall f down their altars: *5422
6: 25 i' down the altar of Baal that thy 2040

2Sa 20: 15 battered the wall, to f it down. 5307
2Ki 9: 33 And he said, y her down. So 8058
Jer 1 : 10 and to destroy, and to V down, *2040

31 : 28 to V down, and to destroy, and to * "

Eze 16: 39 shall f down thine eminent place, "
Mie 5: 11 and r down all thy strong holds:
Mai 1 : 4 They shall build, but I will V down ;"

throwing
Nu 35: 17 if he smite him with i' a stone, *3027

See also overthrown.
1, 21 rider hath he f iato the sea. 7411

32 because he hath V down his altar.*5422
21 his head shall be V to thee over 7993
10, 14 covenant, V down thine altars, 2040
40 nor V down any more for ever.
4 which are V down by the mounts,*5422
15 are fallen, her walls are V down: 2040
2 he hath V down in his wrath the

17 hath V down, and hath not pitied: '*

5 leave thee V into the wilderness, t

20 the mountains shall be V down, 2040
6 and the rocks are V down by him.*5422
2 another, that shall not be V down. 26L7
2 another, that shall not be V down. "

35 the devil had V him in the midst, A496
6 another, that shall not be V down. 26U7

21 that great city Babylon be f down,*906

See also thrusteth.
1 he shall surely V you out hence 1644

39 because they were f out of Egypt, "
25 she V herself unto the wall, and 3905
8 tent, and V both of them through, 1856
20 But if he f him of hatred, or hurl 1920
22 f him suddenly without enmity,
5 to V thee out of the way which *5080

10 to ( thee away from the Lord thy * "

17 V it through his ear unto the door,5414
27 he shall V out the enemy from 1644
21 right thigh, and V it into his belly :8628
38 V the fleece together, and wringed*2ll5
41 Zebul <'outGaalandhisbrethren,*1644
54 his young man V him through. 1856
2 they V out Jephthah, and said *1644
2 I may V out all your right eyes, *5365
4 and V me through therewith; 1856
4 come and V me through,

16 and V his sword in his fellow's side;
14 and V them through the heart of 8628
6 be all of them as thorns t' away, 5074

27 So Solomon f out Abiathar from 1644
27 Geiaazi came near to V her away. 1920
4 and f me through therewith

;

1856
20 and they f him out from thence; 926
13 Thou hast V sore at me that I 1760
15 that is found shall be t: through : 1856
19 ai-e slain, f through with a sword, 2944
4 that are V through in her streets. 1856
40 f thee through with their swords. 1333
21 ye have f with side and with 1920
18 to V them out of their possession ; 3238
8 Neither shall one V another; they 1766
3 begat him shall V him through 1856
29 rose up and V him out of the city,*i5U
3 would f out a little from the land.*;S77

15 heaven, shall be f down to hell. *260l
28 of God, and you yourselves f out.*15UU
25 nails, and f my hand into his side,* 906
27 thy hand, and f it into my side: * "

27 his neighbour wrong f him away, 683
39 not obey, but V him from them,
24 t' them into the inner prison, * 906
37 and now do they f us out privily? *J5iA
39 it were possible, to f in the ship. *1856
20 stoned, or f through with a dart: *2700
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ee 14: 15 T' in thy sickle, and reap: for

16 cloud t' in his sickle on the earth ;* 906
18 T" in thy sharp sickle, and sathev*3992
19 the angel V in his sickle into the * 906

thrusteth
Job 32: 13 God f him down, not man. *5086

thmnb See also thumbs.
Ex 29: 20 and upon the f of their right hand,931
Le 8: 23 and upon the i" of his right hand,

14: 14. 17, 25, 28 the f of his right hand, "

thumbs
Le 8: 24 upon the f of their right hands, * 931
J'g 1 : 6 cut off his f and his great toes.931,3027

7 f and their great toes cut off,

Thummim itkum'-mim)
Ex 28 : 30 of judgment the Urim and the T' ;8550
Le 8: 8 breastplate the Urim and the T". "
De 33: 8 Let thy T" and thy Urim be with "
Ezr 2: 63 a priest with Urim and with 2".

Ne 7 : 65 up a priest with Urim and T:

thunder See also thunderbolts ; thundered ;

thundereth; thunderings: thunders.
Ex 9: 23 the Lord sent t and hail, and the 6963

29 and the f shall cease, neither shall*"
iSa 2: 10 of heaven shall he i' upon them: 7481

7: 10 the Lord thundered with a great <"6963
12: 17 Lord, and he shall send f and rain

;"

18 the Lord sent V and rain that day:
"

Job 26: 14 but the t' of his power who can 7482
28: 26 a way for the lightning of the f: 6963
38: 25 or a way for the lightning of V ;

39 : 19 hast thou clothed his neck with r?*7483
25 the r of the captains, and the 7482

40: 9 thou r with a voice like him? 7481
Ps 77: 18 voice of thy f was in the heaven: 7482

81 : 7 thee in the secret place of f

:

104: 7 voice of thy f they hasted awav.
Isa 29: 6 visited of the Lord of hosts with f,

"

M'r 3: 17 Boanerges,...The sons of <": 1027
Re 6: 1 1 heard, as it were the noise of <",

14 : 2 waters, and as a voice of a great t':"

thunderbolts
Ps 78 : 48 the hail, and their flocks to hot f. 7565

thundered
iSa 7 : 10 the Lord f with a great thunder 7481
2Sa 22: 14 The Lord t' from heaven, and
Ps 18:13 The Lord also < in the heavens,
Joh 12: 29 and heard it, said that it f: 1027,1096

thundereth
Job 37 : 4 ( with the voice of his excellency ;7481

5 God t' marvellously with his voice;"
Ps 29: 3 the God of glory i' : the Lord is

thunderings
Ex 9:28 be no more mighty t' and hail ; 6963

20: 18 And all the people saw the t\ and "
Re 4: 5 lightnings and < and voices: *1027

8: 5 and there were voices, and V, and* "

11 : 19 were lightnings, and voices, and t',*"

19: 6 and as the voice of mighty i', *"
thunders
Ex 9: 33 f and hail ceased, and the rain 6963

34 and the hail and the f were ceased,"
19: 16 that there were V and lightnings, "

Re 10: 3 cried, seven f uttered their voices.i027
4 seven t' had uttered their voices, "
4 things which the seven V uttered, "

18 were voices, and f, and lightnings;"16

thus A
Ge 2

Ex

1 T' the heavens and the earth were*
6: 22 T' did Noah; according to all that

19: 36 T' were both the daughters of Lot
20: 16 with all other: V she was reproved.*

30 T' spake the man unto me; that 3541
22 she said. If it be so, why am I tl *2088
34 V Esau despised his birthright. *

8 If he said t\ The speckled shall 3541
8 if he said t\ The ringstraked shall "

9 i" God hath taken away the cattle of
40 T' I was; in the day the drought
41 T' have I been twenty years in *2088
4 T' shall ye speak unto my lord 3541
4 Thy servant Jacob saith f, I have "
8 T' dwelt Esau in mount Seir: Esau*

37 : 35 r his father wept for him. *

42: 25 the way: and V did he unto them. 3651
45: 9 T" saith thy son Joseph, God hath3541
3: 14, 15 T' Shalt thou say unto the

24
25:

31:

32

36

4:
5:

8:
9:

10:
11

19:
20:
26:

29:
32:
36:

Le

22 T saith the Lord, Israel is my son,
1 T- saith the Lord God of Israel,
10 7" saith Pharaoh, I will not give
15 dealest thou V with thy serva,nts?
1, 20 T' saith the Lord, Let my
1, 13 T- saith the Lord God of the
3 T saith the Lord God of the
4 T' saith the Lord, About midnight

12: 11 f shall ye eat it: with your loins 3602
50 T" did all the children of Israel ; as

14: 11 hast thou dealt f with us, to carry2063
30 T" the Lord saved Israel that day out
3 T' shalt thou say to the house of 3541
22 T' thou shalt say unto the
17 V shalt thou make for all the 3651
24 t' shall it be for them both; they
35 V shalt thou do unto Aaron, and to his
27 T saith the Lord God of Israel, 3541
22 f did he make for all the boards 3651
29 t he did to both of them in both the"

39: 32 T' was all the work of the tabernacle
40: 16 T' did Moses: according to all that
15: 31 T' shall ye separate the children of
16 : 3 2" shall Aaron come into the holy*2063
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16
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24

J'g 6
8

9
11
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18

20
iSa 2

9
10
11
14

15
18
20

25
26

2Sa 6
7

11
12

15
16
17

18

24
iKi 1

2

3
5
9

11
12

: 19 t' do unto them, that they may live,
49 V were they numbered of him, as the

: 7 f shalt thou do unto them, to 3541
14 T' shalt thou separate the Levites
26 T' shalt thou do unto the Levites 3602

: 28 y were the journeyings of the 428
: 15 if thou deal f with me, kill me, 3602
: 11 T' shall it be done for one bullock,

"

: 26 y speak unto the Levites, and say*
28 T' ye also shall offer an heave 3651

: 14 7" saith thy brother Israel, Thou 3541
21 T' Edom refused to give Israel

: 31 T' Israel dwelt in the land of the
: 16 T' saith Balak the son of Zippor, 3541
: 5 unto Balak, and t' thou shalt speak."
16 Go again into Balak, and say V.

: 8 T' did your fathers, when I sent
: 5 t shall ye deal with them ; ye shall

"

: 25 T'l fell down before the Lord forty*
: 15 T' shalt thou do unto all the 3651
: 24 the Lord done V unto this land? 3662
: 6 Do ye f requite the Lord, O 2063
: 4 said f. There came men unto me,*3651
: 3 once. T' shalt thou do six days. 3541
: 10 liest thou f upon thy face? 2088
13 for t' saith the Lord God of Israel,3541
20 Israel, and f and t' have I done: 2063

: 25 f shall the Lord do to all your 3602
: 5 according to their families was f

:

: 13 T' they gave to the children of Aaron*
42 them: t were all these cities. 3651

: 16 y saith the whole congregation of3541
: 2 y saith the Lord God of Israel,
: 8 7" saith the Lord God of Israel, I "
: 1 Why hast thou served us f, 1697,2007
28 y was Midian subdued before the*

: 56 y God rendei-ed the wickedness of
: 15 T' saith Jephthah, Israel took not3541
33 T' the children of Ammon were *

: 18 askest thou f after my name, *2088
: 4 r'...dealeth Micah with me, 2090

4 and f dealeth Micah with me, 2088
: 43 T' they inclosed the Benjamites *

: 27 T' saith the Lord, Did I plainly 3541
: 9 r he spake. Come, and let us go to

"

: 18 T- saith the Lord God of Israel,
: 9 T' shall ye say unto the men of
: 9 If they say t' unto us. Tarry until "
10 But if they say V, Come up unto us ;"

: 2 y saith the Lord of hosts, I
: 25 7" shall ye say to David, The king "

: 7 If he say t'. It is well ; thy servant "
22 But if I say t' unto the young man. "

: 6 V shall ye say to him that liveth in
"

: 18 doth my lord f pursue after his *2088
: 22 I will vet be more vile than f, 2063
: 5 y saith the Lord. Shalt thou 3541

8 T' saith the Lord of hosts, I took "
: 25 T' shalt thou say unto Joab, Let
: 7 y saith the Lord God of Israel, I "
11 T- saith the Lord, Behold, I will "
31 f did he unto all the cities of the 3651

: 26 But if he f say, I have no delight 3541
: 7 And V said Shimei when he cursed,

"

: 15 T' and f did Ahithophel counsel 2063
15 and f and f have I counselled.
21 for f hath Ahithophel counselled 3602

: 14 Joab, I may not tarry f with thee. 3651
33 r he said, my son Absalom, 3541

: 12 y saith the Lord, I offer thee
:48 also t said the king. Blessed be 3602
: 30 y saith the king. Come forth. 3541
30 y said Joab, and f he answered

: 22 y they spake before the king.
: 11 f gave Solomon to Hiram year by 3541

3602
3541

2090
2088
3541

8 the Lord done t' unto tbis land.
: 31 for f saith the Lord, the God of
10 y shalt thou speak unto this
10 t' shalt thou say unto them. My
24 y saith the Lord, Ye shall not go

13: 2 O altar, altar, f saith the Lord;
21 y saith the Lord, Forasmuch as

14: 5 r... shalt tliou say unto her:
5 and t' shalt thou say unto her:
7 T- saith the Lord God of Israel,

16: 12 T' did Zimri destroy all the house
17: 14 For f saith the Lord God of Israel,3541
20: 2 said unto him, T' saith Ben-hadad,

"

5 T' speaketh Ben-hadad, saying,
13 7" saith the Lord, Hast thou seen "
14 T' saith the Lord, Even by the
28 T' saith the Lord, Because the
42 T' saith the Lord, Because thou

21: 19 y saith the Lord, Hast thou killed,"
19 T' saith the Lord, In the place

22: 11 y saith the Lord, With these shalt

"

27 T- saith the king. Put this fellow "
2Ki 1: 4 Now therefore r saith the Lord,

6 y saith the Lord, Is it not because"
11 f hath the king said. Come down "
16 T' saith the Lord, Forasmuch as "

2: 21 T' saith the Lord, I have healed
3: 16 y saith the Lord, Make this valley"

17 f saith the Lord, Ye shall not see "
4: 43 < saith the Lord, They shall eat.
5: 4 T" and t said the maid that is of 2063
7: IT' saith the Lord, To morrow 3541
9: 3 7" saith the Lord, I have anointed

"

6 T' saith the Lord God of Israel,
12 he said, T' and f spake he to me, 2063
12 y saith the Lord, I have anointed3541
18, 19 T' saith the king. Is it peace?

10: 28 7" Jehu destroyed Baal out of
16: 16 y did Urijah the priest, according
18: 19 y saith the great king, the king 3641

29 y saith the king. Let not **
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: 31 f saith the king of Assyria, Make 3541
; 3 T* saith Hezekiali, This day is a

6 T' shall ye siiy to your master,
6 T' saith the Lord, Be not afraid of

10 T' shall ye speak to Hezekiah king
20 T" saith the Lord God of Israel,
32 f saith the Lord concerning the

: 1 T' saith the Lord, Set thine house
5 T' saith the Lord, the God of David

: 12 f saith the Lord God of Israel.
: 15 T' saith the Lord God of Israel,
16 T- saith the Lord. Behold, I will
18 of the Lord, f shall ye say to him,
18 T' saith the Lord God of Israel,

; 28 T' all Israel brought up the ark of
4 T" saith the Lord, Thou shalt not 3541
7 f shalt thou say unto my servant "

7 T' saith the Lord of hosts, I took "

6, 13 T' the Lord preserved David *

10 T- saith the Lord, I offer thee 3541
11 y saith the Lord, Choose thee

: 4 Ithamar; and f were they divided.
5 T' were they divided by lot, one sort

26 T' David the son of Jesse reigned*
: 18 T' Solomon made all these vessels
: 1 2" all the work that Solomon made
: 11 T' Solomon finished the house of the
21 the Lord done f unto this land, 3602
10 T' shalt thou answer the people 3541
10 f shalt thou say unto them. My
4 T' saith the Lord, Ye shall not go "
5 T' saith the Lord, Ye havefoi-saken"

18 T' the children of Israel were brought
10 T' saith the Lord, With these tliou3541
26 T' saith the king. Put this fellow "
9 T' shall ye do in the fear of the

15 T' saith the Lord unto you. Be not "

12 T- saith the Lord God of David thy
"

11 T' they did day by day, and
20 7" saith God, Why transgress ye
22 T' Joash the king remembered not
20 f did Hezekiah throughout all 2063
10 T' saith Sennacherib king of 3541
22 T" the Lord saved Hezekiah and
23 T- saith the Lord God of Israel, 3541
24 T- saith the Lord, Behold. I will
26 T" saith the Lord God of Israel
23 T' saith Cyrus king of Persia, All "
2 T" saith Cyrus king of Persia, The "

3 and said f unto them. Who hath 3652
7 unto him, wherein was written f ; 1836
9 and said unto them f. Who 3660

11 f they returned us answer, saying,
"

2 therein was a record f written : 3652
13 even t' be he shaken out, and 3602
18 Did not your fathers f, and did 3541
30 T' cleansed I them from all strangers,
18 T' shall there arise too much *
13 f came every maiden unto the *2088
9 T' shall it be done to the man 3602

11 T' shall it be done unto the man
5 y the Jews smote all their enemies*
5 hearts. T' did Job continually. 3602

12 then are ye t altogether vain? *2088
14 T' I was as a man that heareth not,*
4 T" will I bless thee while I live: *3651
15 If I say, I will speak f; behold, 3644
21 T' my heart was grieved, and I *3588
20 T' they changed their glory into the
29 T' they provoked him to anger with
39 T' were they defiled with their own
4 f shall the man be blessed that 3651
7 T' saith the Lord God, It shall 3541

11 spake f to me with a strong hand, "
24 f saith the Lord God of hosts,
6 t' hath the Lord said unto me. Go, "
16 For f hath the Lord said unto me, "
15 T- saith the Lord God of hosts. Go.

"

13 When V it shall be in the midst of "
16 Therefore t' saith the Lord God,
22 f saith the Lord, who redeemed
12 f saith the Holy One of Israel,
15 V saith the Lord God. the Holy One "

4 V hath the Lord spoken unto me.
4 T' saith the great king, the king of

"

14 T' saith the king, Let not Hezekiah"
16 V saith the king of Assyria, Make "
3 T" saith Hezekiah, This day is a
6 T' shall ye say unto your master, "

6 T' saith the Lord, Be not afraid of
"

10 T' shall ye speak to Hezekiah king "

21 T saith the Lord God of Israel,
33 V saith the Lord concerning the
1 T' saith the Lord, Set thine house "
5 T' saith the Lord, the God of David"
5 y saith God the Lord, he that
1 now t' saith the Lord that created "
14 T' saith the Lord, your i-edeemer. "
16 T' saith the Lord, which maketh a

"

2 T' saith the Lord that made thee. "
6 T saith the Lord the King of Israel."

24 T' saith the Lord, thy redeemer.
1 T' saith the Lord to his anointed. "
11 T" saith the Lord, the Holy One of "
14 T' saith the Lord. The labour of
18 For f saith the Lord that created
15 T' shall they be unto thee with 3651
17 T' saith the Lord, thy Redeemer. 3541
7 T' saith the Lord, the Redeemer of

"

8 T' saith the Lord. In an acceptable"
22 T- saith the Lord God, Behold, I "
25 f saith the Lord, Even the captives

"

1 T- saith the Lord, Where is the bill
"

22 T' saith thy Lord the Lord, and
3 For f saith the Lord, Ye have sold "
4 ( saith the Lord God, My people

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 56: 1 T' saith the Lord, Keep ye 3541

4 V saith the Lord unto the eunuchs "

57: 15 For t' saith the high and lofty One "

65: 8 T' saith the Lord, As the new wine "

13 Therefore V saith the Lord God,
66: 1 T' saith the Lord, The heaven is

12 For f saith the Lord, Behold, I will
"

Jer 2: 2 T" saith the Lord; I remember "
5 T' saith the Lord, What iniauity

4: 3 For < saith the Lord to the men of "
27 For f hath the Lord said. The

5: 13 them: f shall it be done unto them."
14 f saith the Lord God of hosts,

6: 6 For riiatii the Lord of hosts said, "
9 T" saith the Lord of hosts. They

16 T' saith the Lord, Stand ye in the "
21 Therefore f .saith the Lord, Behold,"
22 T' saith the Lord, Behold, a people

"

7:3 7'- saith the Lord of hosts, the God "

20 Therefore f saith the Lord God

;

21 T- saith the Lord of hosts, the God "

8: 4 say unto them, y saith the Lord; "

9: 7, 15 < saith the Lord of hosts,
"

17 T' saith the Lord of hosts. Consider"
22 y saith the Lord, Even the
23 T' saith the Lord, Let not the wise "

10: 2 T' saith the Lord, Learn not the "
11 T' shall ye say unto them. The 1836
18 For t saith the Lord, Behold, I 3541

11 : 3 T- saith the Lord God of Israel

:

11 Therefore f saith the Lord, Behold,"
21 Therefore f saith the Lord of the "
22 f saith the Lord of hosts. Behold, "

12: 14 T' saith the Lord against all mine "

18: 1 T' saith the Lord unto me. Go and "

9 y saith the Lord, After this
12 y saith the Lord God of Israel,
13 y saith the Lord, Behold, I will

14: 10 T' saith the Lord unto this people,
"

10 T' have they loved to wander, *3651
15 f saith the Lord concerning the 3541

15: 19 f saith the Lord, If thou return,
16: 3 f saith the Lord concerning the

5 t' saith the Lord, Enter not into the
9 f saith the Lord of hosts, the God

17: 5 T' saith the Lord; Cursed be the
19 T' said the Lord unto me; Go and
21 y saith the Lord ; Take heed to

18: 11 saying, T' saith the Lord; Behold,
13 Therefore f saith the Lord; Ask ye
23 deal f with them in the time of thine*

19: 1 T' saith the Lord, Go and get a 3541
3 y saith the Lord of hosts, the God "

11 them, y saith the Lord of hosts ; "
12 y will I do unto this place, saith 3651
15 y saith the Lord of hosts, the 3541

20: 4 i' saith the Lord, Behold, I will
21: 3them, T'shallyesay toZedekiah: "

4 T saith the Lord God of Israel

;

8 thou shalt say, T' saith the Lord ; "
12 house of David, f saith the Lord

;

22: 1 y saith the Lord ; Go down to the
"

3 y saith the Lord; Execute ye
6 f saith the Lord unto the king's
8 Lord done f unto this great city? 3602

11 For f saith the Lord touching 3541
18 t' saith the Lord concerning
30 y saith the Lord, Write ye this

23: 2 < saith the Lord God of Israel
15 Therefore f saith the Lord of hosts "

16 T' saith the Lord of hosts. Hearken"
35 y shall ye say every one to his
37 y shalt thou say to the prophet,
38 therefore r saith the Lord;

24: 5 T- saith the Lord, the God of
8 t' saith the Lord, So will I give

25: 8t' saith the Lord of hosts; Because "

15 f saith the Lord God of Israel unto "

27 T' saith the Lord of hosts, the God "

28 y saith the Lord of hosts; Ye shall"
32 y saith the Lord of hosts. Behold, "

26: 2 y saith the Lord; Stand in the
4 y saith the Lord ; If ye will not

18 y saith the Lord of hosts; Zion
19 T' might we procure great evil

27 : 2 y saith the Lord to me ; Make 3541
4 T- saith the Lord of hosts, the God "

4 y shall ye say unto your masters; "

16 T' saith the Lord; Hearken not to "

19 For f saith the Lord of hosts
21 i' saith the Lord of hosts, the God "

28: 2 y speaketh the Lord of hosts, the "
11 T' saith the Lord ; Even so will I 3602
13 T' saith the Lord; Thou hast 3541
14 t' saith the Lord of hosts, the God "
16 f saith the Lord ; Behold, I will

29: 4 y saith the Lord of hosts, the God "

8 f saith the Lord of hosts, the God "
10 For f saith the Lord, That after
16 that f saith the Lord of the king
17 T- saith the Lord of hosts; Behold,

"

21 y saith the Lord of hosts, the God "

24 y shalt thou also speak to Shemaiah*
25 T' speaketh the Lord of hosts, the3541
31 T' saith the Lord concerning
32 Therefore f saith the Lord ; Behold,"

30: 2 T' speaketh the Lord God of Israel,"
5 V saith the Lord ; We have heard a

"

12 t' saith the Lord, Thy bruise is
18 y saith the Lord ; Behold, I will

"

31: 2T- saith the Lord, The people
7 For f saith the Lord ; Sing with

15 T' saith the Lord ; A voice was
16 y saith the Lord; Refrain thy
18 heard Ephraim bemoaning himself f;
23 y saith the Lord of hosts, the 3541
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: 35 T' saith the Lord, which giveth the3541
37 y saith the Lord : If heaven above "

: 3 T- saith the Lord, Behold, I will
14 y saith the Lord of hosts, the God "

15 V saith the Lord of ho.sts, the God "
28 f saith the Lord ; Behold, I will
36 And now therefore f saith the Lord,"
42 f saith the Lord; Like as I have "

: 2 T" saith the Lord the maker ''

4 For f saith the Lord, the God of
10 T' saith the Lord; Again there
12 T' saith the Lord of hosts : Again "
17 r saith the Lord; David shall never;"
20 T' saith the Lord ; If ye can break "

24 f they have despised my people, that
25 T' saith the Lord ; If my covenant 3541

; 2 y saith the Lord, the God of Israel
;"

2 T- saith the Lord ; Behold, I will "
4 y saith the Lord of thee. Thou

13 T" saith the Lord, the God of Israel
;"

17 f saith the Lord ; ye have not "

: 8 y have we obeyed the voice of *

13 y saith the Lord of hosts, the 3541
17 t' saith the Lord God of hosts, the "
18 y saith the Lord of hosts, the God "

: 29 T' saith the Lord ; Thou hast
30 f saith the Lord of Jehoiakim king "

; 7 T" saith the Lord, the God of Israel
;"

7 T' shall ye say to thekingof Judah,"
9 T' saith the Lord; Deceive not

21 y Jeremiah i-emained in the court of
: 2 T' saith the Lord, He that 3541

3 y saith the Lord, This city shall "
4 f he weakeneth the hands of *5921,3651

17 T" saith the Lord, the God of 3541
; 16 y saith the Lord of hosts, the God "

; 9 T" saith the Lord, the God of Israel."
15 y saith the Lord of hosts, the God "

18 For f saith the Lord of hosts, the "
; 7 t' came they even to Tahpanhes. *

10 T' saith the Lord of hosts, the 3541
; 2 T' saith the Lord of hosts, the God "

7 now r saith the Lord, the God
11 1 saith the Lord of hosts, the God "
25 T" saith the Lord of hosts, the God "

30 y saith the Lord ; Behold, I will "
; 2 T' saith the Lord, the God of Israel,"
4 y shalt thou say unto him. The
4 Lord .saith f ; Behold, that which "

: 2 y saith the Lord ; Behold, waters "

: 1 Moab V saith the Lord of hosts,
40 f saith the Lord ; Behold, he shall "
47 T' far is the judgment of Moab. 2008

; 1 f saith the Lord ; Hath Israel no 3541
7 Edom, f saith the Lord of hosts

;

12 For f saith the Lord : Behold, they "

28 t' saith the Lord; Arise ye, go up to"
35 y saith the Lord of hosts; Behold,"

: 18 f saith the Lord of hosts, the God "
33 T saith the Lord of hosts ; The

: 1 T- saith the Lord ; Behold, I will "
4- T' the slain shall fall in the land of*

33 f saith the Lord of hosts, the God 3541
36 t saith the Lord; Behold, I will
58 T- saith the Lord of hosts; The
64 y shall Babylon sink, and shall 3602
64 T' far are the words of Jeremiah. 2008
27 y Judah was carried away captive*
11 T' were their faces : and their wings*

: 4 unto them, y saith the Lord God.3541
: 11 T' saith the Lord God ; whether
27 y saith the Lord God ; He that

; 13 f shall the children of Israel eat 3602
: 5 T" saith the Lord God ; This is 3541

7 f saith the Lord God ; Because ye "
8 f saith the Lord God ; Behold, I, "

13 T' shall mine anger be accomplished,
: 3 y saith the Lord God to the 3541
11 y saith the Lord God; Smite with "

12 f will I accomplish my fury upon
: 2 t saith the Lord God unto the 3541
5 y saith the Lord God; An evil, an "

5 unto me. Speak ; T' saith the Lord ;"

5 y have ye said, house of Israel :3651
7 Therefore f saith the Lord God ; 3541

16 T- saith the Lord God; Although I
"

17 T' saith the Lord God ; I will even "

10 y saith the Lord God ; This
19 y saith the Lord God of the
23 y saith the Lord God ; I will make"
28 y saith the Lord God; There shall"
3 T- saith the Lord God ; Woe unto "

8, 13 Therefore f saith the Lord God;"
15 y will I accomplish my wrath upon
18 y saith the Lord God ; Woe to the3541
20 Wherefore f saith the Lord God;
4 y saith the Lord God; Every man "

6 T" saith the Lord God; Repent, and"
6 Therefore t' saith the Lord God; As"
3 say, y saith the Lord God unto

13 T' wast thou decked with gold and
19 and f it was, saith the Lord God.
36 T' saith the Lord God : Because 3541
59 For f saith the Lord God ; I will
3 T- saith the Lord God ; A great
9 T- saith the Lord God : Shall it

19 Therefore V saith the Lord God; As"
22 T" saith the Lord God ; I will also "
3 y saith the Lord God; Are ye
5 T- saith the Lord God; In the day "

27 T- saith the Lord God; Yet in this
"

30 T- saith the Lord God ; Are ye
39 i' saith the Lord God ; Go ye, serve "

47 T- saith the Lord God ; Behold, I "
3 y saith the Lord ; Behold. I am
9 T saith the Lord ; Say. A sword, a "
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24 t' saith the Lord God; Because ye354l
26 T' saith the Lord God; Remove the"
28 2" saith the Lord God concerning "

; 3 T- saith the Lord God, The city
19 f saith the Lord God; Because ye "
28 T' saith the Lord God, when the

; 4 T' were their uaines; Samaria is *

7 7" she committed her whoredoms*
21 T' thou calledst to remembrance the
22 f saith the Lord Go<l : Behold, I 3541
27 y will I make thy lewdness to cease
28 t- saith the Lord God : Behold, I 3541
32 T' saith the Lord God; Thou shall

"

35 Therefore f saith the Lord God

;

39 t' have they done in the midst of
46 f saith the Lord God; I will bring "

48 T' will I cause lewdness to cease out
: 3 T- saith the Lord God ; Set on a 3541

6 Wherefore f saith the Lord God ; "
9 Therefore f saith the Lord God;

21 T" saith the Lord God; Behold, I "
24 T' Ezekiel is unto you a sign according

; 3 T' saith the Lord God ; Because 3541
6 For f saith the Lord God; Because "

8, 12 T' saith the Lord God : Because"
13 t' saith tlie Lord God; I will also
15 T' saith the Lord God; Because the"
16 f saith the Lord God; Behold, I
3 f saith the Lord God ; Behold, I am "

7 For f saith the Lord God : Behold,
"

15 T' saith the Lord God to Tyrus

;

19 f saith the Lord God ; When I shall"
3 T- saith the Lord God ; O Tyrus, "
2 T" saith the Lord God ; Because
6 Therefore t saith the Lord God ; "

12 T- saith the Lord God; Thou
22 T- saith the Lord God: Behold, I "
25 T- saith the Lord God ; When I
3 T- saith the Lord God : Behold, I "
8 Therefore t' saith the Lord God

;

13 Yet f saith the Lord God; At the
19 Therefore t' saith the Lord God

;

2 T' saith the Lord God ; Howl ye,
6 T" saith the Lord ; They also that "

10, 13 T' saith the Lord God ; I will
19 T' will I execute judgments in Egypt:
22 Therefore f saith the Lord God ; 3541
7 T' was he fair in his greatness, in the
10 Therefore f saith the Lord God ; 3541
15 T' saith the Lord God: In the day
18 To whom art thou f like in glory 3602
3 T' saith the Lord God : I will 3541

11 For f saith the Lord God ; The
10 T' ye speak, saying. If our 3651
25 T' saith the Lord God: Ye eat 3541
27 Say thou f unto them,
27 T- saith the Lord God ; As I live. "
2 T' saith the Lord God unto the

10 T- saith the Lord God ; Behold, I "
11, 17 V saith the Lord God : Behold, **

20 f saith the Lord God unto them

;

30 T- shall they know that I the Lord*
3 y saith the Lord God ; Behold, O 3541
7 T' will I make mount Seir most

13 T' with your mouth ve have boasted*
14 T' saith the Lord God ; When the 3541
2, 3 T' saith the Lord God; Because "

4 T' saith the Lord God to the
5 Therefore r saith the Lord God; "
6 T- saith the Lord God; Behold, I "
7 f saith the Lord God; I have lifted

'*

13 T' saith the Lord God; Because '*

22 T' saith the Lord God : I do not
33 T' saith the Lord God; In the day *'

37 T saith the Lord God ; I will yet "
5 T' saith the Lord God unto these '*

12, 19, 21 T- saith the Lord God;
3 7" saith the Lord God; Behold, I "

10 T- saith the Lord God; It shall
14 T' saith the Lord God; In that day"
17 T' saith the Lord God; Art thou he"
23 T" will I magnify myself, and sanctify*
1 T' saith the Lord God ; Behold, I 3541
16 T' shall they cleanse the land.
17 f saith the Lord God; Speak unto 3541
20 T- ye shall be filled at my table with*
25 f saith the Lord God; Now will I 3541
18 r saith the Lord God; These are
20 f shalt thou cleanse and purge it.

6 T" saith the Lord God; O yehouse3541
9 T' saith the Lord God ; No stranger,"
9 T- saith the Lord God; Let it

18 r- saith the Lord God ; In the first
"

1 T- saith the Lord God : The gate of
"

15 T" shall they prepare the lamb, and
16 V saith the Lord God ; If the 3541
13 T- saith the Lord God ; This shall "

: 16 T' Melzar took away the portion of*
; 24 said f unto him; Destroy not the 3652
25 said f unto him ; I have found a
10 T" were the visions of mine head in
14 He cried aloud, and said f. Hew 3652
6 and said t unto him. King Darius,

"

5 they said V unto it. Arise, devour
23 T- he said. The fourth beast shall

"

17 upright ones with him; V shall he do:*
39 T' shall he do in the most strong holds*
4 i" judgment springeth up as hemlock *

3, 6. 9. 11. 13 T saith the Lord; For 3541
1, 4, 6 T saith the Lord ; For three
11 Is it not even f, O ye children of 2063
11 Ther(>fore f saith the Lord God ; 3541
12 T- saith the Lord; As the shepherd"
12 Therefore f will I do unto thee. O "
3 V saith the Lord God ; The city that"
4 V saith the Lord unto the house of

"

^779

^779

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Am 5: 16 the Lord, saith f ; Wailing shall be3541

7: 1, 4 T' hath the Lord God shewed
7 T" he shewed me: and, behold, the

"

11 For f Amos saith, Jeroboam shall "
17 f saith the Lord ; Thy wife shall "

8: IT" hath the Lord God shewed unto "

Ob 1 T' saith the Lord God concerning "
Mic 2: 3 V saith the Lord; Behold, against "

3: 5 T" saith the Lord concerning the "
5: 6 < shall he deliver us from the *

Na 1: 12 T- saith the Lord; Though they 3541
12 yet < shall they be cut down, *365l

Zee 1: 3, 4 7" saith the Lord of hosts; 3541
14 T' saith the Lord of hosts; I am
16 Therefore f saith the Lord ; I am "
17 T- saith the Lord of hosts; My

2 : 8 For i" saith tlie Lord of hosts ; After"
3: IT' saith the Lord of hosts: If thou "

6: 12 T- speaketh the Lord of hosts,
7:97" speaketh the Lord of hosts,

14 7" the land was desolate after them,
8: 2 T' saith the Lord of hosts; I was 3541

3 T' saith the Lord ; I am returned "
4 T' saith the Lord of hosts; There "
6 T' saith the Lord of hosts; If it be "

7 7^' saith the Lord of hosts; Behold,
"

9 T' saith the Lord of hosts; Let
14 For f saith the Lord of hosts; As I

"

19 7" saith the Lord of hosts: The fast"
20 7" saith the Lord of hosts: It shall

"

23 T' saith the Lord of hosts ; In those"
11 : 4 7'- saith the Lord my God ; Feed "

M't 2: 5 for t' it is written by the prophet,
3: 15 for f it becometh us to fulfil all

15: 6 T' have ye...tbe commandment
26: 54 be fulfilled, that f it must be?

M'r 2: 7 this man I' speak blasphemies?
Lu 1 : 25 7" hath the Lord dealt with me in '*

2: 48 Son, why hast thou f dealt with us?"
9: 34 While he t' spake, there came a *5os3

11: 45 f saying thou reproachest us also.*
"

17: 30 Even f shall it be in the day *2696.
"

18: 11 stood and prayed t' with himself, "

19: 28 when he had f spoken, he went
31 1' shall ye say unto him. Because S779

22: 51 answered and said. Suffer ye V far.6127
23: 46 and having said t', he gave up the 60:':S

24: 36 And as they T spake, Jesus himself*"
40 when he had f spoken, he shewed*5;-?i
46 said unto them, T' it is written, 5779
46 f it behoved Christ to suffer, *

"

Job 4: 6 with his journey, sat r on the well:
"

9: 6 When he had t' spoken, he spat on6023
11: 43 when he V had spoken, he cried

48 If we let him f alone, all men will 5779
13: 21 When Jesus had V said, he was 6023
18: 22 when he had t spoken, one of the* "

20: 14 when she had t said, she turned
Ac 19: 41 And when he had < spoken, he "

20: 36 when he had t spoken, he kneeled "

21:11 T' saith the Holy Ghost, So shall 3592
26: 24 And as he t' spake for himself, S023

30 wlien he had t spoken, the king * "

27: 35 when he had f spoken, he took * "

Ro 9 : 20 it, Why hast thou made me V? 3779
iCo 14: 25 r are the secrets of his heart made*"
2Co 1: 17 When I therefore was V minded, 612U

5: 14 because we f judge, that if one died"
Ph'p 3: 15 as many as be perfect, be f minded:"
Heb 6: 9 salvation, though we r speak. 5779

9: 6 when these things were r ordained,"
Re 9: 17 r I saw the horses in the vision, "

16: 5 be, because thou hast judged t\ 602$
18: 21 T' with violence shall that great 5779

thy See in the APPENDIX: also thine; thy-
self.

Thyatira {thi-a-ti'-rah)
Ac 16: 14 a seller of purple, of the city of 7",

Re 1 : 11 and unto T\ and unto Sardis, and
2: 18 the angel of the church in T' write;"

24 you I say. and unto the rest in T', "

thyine {thi'-ine)

Re 18: 12 silk, and scarlet, and alii" wood, SS67

thyselfA
Ge 13: 9 separate <", I pray thee, from me: if

16: 9 and submit < under her hands.
33: 9 brother: keep that thou hast unto t'.*

Ex 9: 17 yet exaltest thou t against my people,
10: 3 thou refuse to humble t' before me

28 take heed to f, see my face no more;
18: 14 why sittest thou V alone, and all the859

18 thou art not able to perform it <' alone.
22 so shall it be easier for t', and they

20: 5 Thou shalt not bow down V to them,
34: 2 present t' there to me in the top of the

12 Take heed to f, lest thou make a
Le 9:7 and make an atonement for V, and for

18: 20 neighbour's wife, to defile f with her.
23 with any beast to defile t therewith:

19: 18 thou shalt love thy .neighbour as f

:

34 you, and thou shalt love him as t':

Nu 11: 17 thee, that thou bear it not t' alone.
16: 13 thou make V altogether a prince over

De 4: 9 Only take heed to r, and keep thy
5: 9 shalt not bow down f unto them, nor
9: 1 nations greater and mightier than f,

12: 13 Take heed to f that thou offer not thy
19 Take heed to f that thou forsake not
30 Take heed to f that thou be not

20: 14 spoil thereof, shalt thou take unto f :

22: 1 go astray, and hide t' from them:
3 do likewise: thou mayest not hide t'.

4 by the way, and hide f from them:
12 vesture, wherewith thou coverest i'.
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: 13 when thou wilt ease f abroad, thou*
: 40 thou shalt not anoint f with the oil;
: 15 and cut down for f there in the land
: 3 Wash f therefore, and anoint thee,

3 make not V known unto the man,
: 6 redeem thou my right to t ; for I *

: 2 thee, take heed to f until the morning,
2 abide in a secret place, and hide i':

: 8 there be in me iniquity, slay me t'; 859
19 to the place where thou didst hide t'

; 26 from avenging f with thine own hand.
: 24 trees, that then thou shalt bestir f

:

: 24 hast confirmed to V thy people Israel
: 5 down on thy bed, and make i' sick

:

: 2 I pray thee, feign V to be a mourner,
2 and anoint not V with oil, but be as a

: 13 and thou V wouldest have set * 859
13 wouldest have set f against me.

: 26 merciful thou wilt shew t' mei-ciful,
26 upright man thou wilt shew f upright.
27 With the pure thou wilt shew f pure;
27 froward thou wilt shew t unsavoury.

: 2 strong therefore, and shew t a man;
3 and whithersoever thou turnest t':

: 11 and hast not asked for f long life;
11 neither hast asked riches for f, nor
11 V understanding to discern judgment;

: 7 Come home with me, and refresh f,
: 2 and disguise V, that thou be not known

6 why feignest thou f to be another?
: 3 hide V by the brook Cherith, that is
: 1 year, saying. Go, shew t' unto Ahab

;

: 22 Go, strengthen V, and mark, and see
40 thy judgment be; V hast decided it.

: 20 sold V to work evil in the sight of the
: 25 go into an inner chamber to hide t'.

: 19 thou hast humbled f before the Lord,
: 12 advise t what word I shall bring *

: 11 asked wisdom and knowledge for t',

: 24 go into an inner chamber to hide f.
: 37 thou hast joined t with Ahaziah.
: 13 house, which were better than f:
: 27 and thou didst liumble f before God,
27 and humbledst t' before me, and

: 13 Think not with f that thou shalt 5315
: 8 prepare f to the search of their
: 16 thou shewest f marvellous upon me.
8 dost thou restrain wisdom to f? 413

: 21 Acquaint now V with him, and be
21 hand thou opposest V against me.*

: 10 Deck t now with majesty and
10 and array V with glory and beauty.
6 lift up V because of the rage of mine
1 why hidest thou f in times of trouble?

25 merciful thou wilt shew f merciful;
25 man thou wilt shew t upright:
26 With the pure thou wilt shew t' pure

;

26 froward thou wilt shew t froward.
23 Stir up f. and awake to my judgment,
1 Fret not V because of evildoers,
4 Delight V also in the Lord; and he
7 fret not V because of him who
8 fret not V in any wise to do evil.

18 thee, when thou doest well to t.

21 1 was altogether such an one as t':

1 Why boastest thou f in mischief,
1 and hide not t from my supplication,
1 displeased: O turn t' to us again.*

15 branch that thou madest strong for t',

17 man whom thou madest strong for f.

3 turned t' from the fierceness of thine
46 long. Lord? wilt thou hide f forever?

: 1 whom vengeance belongeth, shew f.*
2 Lift up V, thou judge of the earth:

: 2 Who coverest t' with light as with a
; 3 Do this now, my son, and deliver t',

3 humble t', and make sure thy friend.
5 Deliver t' as a roe from the hand of

12 thou be wise, thou shalt be wise for t':

19 Fret not f because of evil men,
27 and make it fit for t' in the field ; *
6 Put not forth f in the presence of the
1 Boast not t of to morrow; for thou
32 hast done foolishly in lifting up f,

: 16 over much ; neither make t' over wise:
16 wise: why shouldest thou destroy t">

22 thou V likewise hast cursed others.859
20 hide V as it were for a little moment,
3 at the lifting up of t the nations

15 Verily thou art a God that hidest f,

2 Shake V from the dust; arise, and sit
2 loose t from the bands of thy neck,
8 bast discovered f to another than me,
9 off, and didst debase t even unto hell.
7 thou hide not t' from thine own flesh?
14 Then shalt thou delight t in the Lord

;

14 people, to make f a glorious name.
12 Wilt thou refrain V for these things,
5 say. Stand by t', come not near to me;
17 Hast thou not procured this unto V,

30 Though thou clothest f with crimson,
30 in vain shalt thou make f fair;
26 sackcloth, and wallow t' in ashes:
4 And thou, even f, shalt discontinue
4 I will make thee a terror to f, and to

15 because thou closest t in cedar? *

8 the redemption is thine; buy it for f.

5 And seekest thou great things for <'?

19 Egypt, furnish f to go into captivity:
5 their valley: how long wilt thou cut f?
6 i)ut up V into thy scabbard, rest, and

18 give f no rest; let not the apple of
44 Thou hast covered t' with a cloud,
21 be drunken, and shalt make t' naked.
24 me. Go, shut f within thine house.
17 thee, and madest to f images of men,*



Eze 22: 4 defiled f in thine idols which thou*
16 thou Shalt take thine inheritance in f

23: 40 for whom thou didst wash f.

40 eyes, and deckedst f with ornaments,
31: 10 thou hast lifted up f in height, and*
38: 7 and prepare for f. thou, and all thy

Da 5:17 Let thy gifts be to f, and give thy
23 hast lifted up V against the Lord of

10: 12 and to chasten f before thy God, thy
Hosl3: 9 Israel, thou hast destroyed f ; but*
Ob
Mic

Na

Zee
M't

M'r

Lu

1:
5:

2:
4:
5:;
8:

4 Though thou exalt f as the eagle,*
10 house of Aphrah roll f in the diist*
1 Now gather < in troops. O daughter

3: 15 make f many as the cankerworm,
15 make f many as the locusts.
7 Deliver f, O Zion, that dwellest with*
6 be the Son of God, cast f down : 1,572

33 Thou Shalt not forswear f, but shalt
„. 4 shew t to the priest, and offer the i572

19: 19 Thou Shalt love thy neighbour as f."
22: 39 Thou shalt love thy neighbour as f."
27 : 40 buildest it in three days, save f.

1 : 44 shew f to the priest, and offer for "

12: 31 Thou shalt love thy neighbour asf."
15: 30 Save f, and come down from the
4: 9 of God, cast < down from hence:

23 me this proverb. Physician, heal V :

"

5: 14 but go, and shew f to the priest,

6: 42 when thou f beholdestnotthebeamSiS
6 unto him. Lord, trouble not t': for

27 thy mind; and thy neighbour as f.J,672

8 and gird f, and serve me. till I have

7:
10:
17:
23: U572

Job 1:
7:
8:

10:;

Ac

1U38
4572

12:
16:
21:

24:
26:

37 be the king of the Jews, save t

39 If thou be Christ, save f and us.
22 sent us. What sayest thou of f?
4 these things, shew f to the world.

13 him. Thou bearest record of f;
53 are dead: whom makestthou t'?

33 thou, being a man, makest V God.
14: 22 that thou wilt manifest f unto us,
18: 34 Sayest thou this thing of t\ or did
21: 18 thou wast young, thou girdedst f,

8: 29 Go near, and join f to this chariot.
8 him. Gird t, and bind on thy sandals.

28 Do t' no harm: for we are all here.U572
24 take, and purify f with them,
24 that thou t' also walkest orderly, 8U6
8 V mayest take knowledge of all

1 Thou art permitted to speak for f./,57S

24 a loud voice, Paul, thou art beside f;*
Bo 2: 1 another, thou condemnest T; U572

5 treasurest up unto t' wrath against"
19 thou V art a guide of the blind, "
21 another, teachest thou not V?

13 : 9 Thou shalt love thy neighbour as f.luSS
14: 22 thou faith? have it to f before God.1,572

5: 14 Thou shaltlovethyneighbouras<".7i5S
6: 1 considering t\ lest thou also be U572
3 : 15 to behave f in the house of God, *

4: 7 exercise f rather unto godliness. U572
15 these things ; give f wholly to them

;

16 Take heed unto f, and unto the U572
16 doing this thou shalt both save f,

"

5: 22 of other men's sins: keep t' pure. "
6: 5 godliness: from such withdraw t'.*

2 : 15 Study to show V approved unto 1,572

2 : 7 showing V a pattern of good works :

"

2: 8 Thou shalt love thy neighbour as V"
Tiberias (ti-he'-re-as)

Joh 6: 1 of Galilee, which is the sea of r
23 there came other boats from T'

21 : 1 to the disciples at the sea of T"

;

(ti-he'-re-us) See also Cjesak.
1 year of the reign of T' Caesar.

(tlh'-hath)

8 Likewise from T'.and from Chun,2880
Tibni itib'-ni)

iKi 16: 21 the people followed T' the son of 8402
22 people that followed T' the son of "
22 so T' died, and Omri reigned.

"

Tidal iti'-dal)

Ge 14: 1 of Elam, and T' king of nations; 8413
9 Elam, and with T" king of nations,

"

tide See eveningtide ; eventide ; noontide.

tidings
29 : 13 when Laban heard the f of Jacob 8088

4 when the people heard these evil f,l697
19 heard the f tliat the ark of God 8052
4 and told the f in the ears of the *1697
5 him the f of the men of Jabesh. * "

6 upon Saul when he heard those f,*
"

27: 11 nor woman alive, to bring f to Gath.*
4: 4 five years old when the r came 8052

10 thinking to have brought good t', iai9
10 have given him a reward for his t'-.laOQ

13: 30 that t' came to David, saying, 8052
18: 19 me now run, and bear the king f, lsl9

20 Thou shalt not bear f this day, 1309
20 but thou shalt bear <' another day:13l9
20 but this day thou shalt bear no f,

"

22 seeing that thou hast no t' ready? 1809
25 be alone, there is t' in his mouth,
26 the king said. He also bringeth r.l3l9
27 man, and cometh with good f. 1309
31 Cushi said. T', my lord the king: 1319

1: 42 valiant man, and bringestgood f. "
2: 28 Then f came to Joab: for Joab 8052

14: 6 for I am sent to thee with heavy f.

9 this day is a day of good f, and wel309
9 to carry f unto their idols, and to 1:^19
7 He shall not be afraid of evil f: 8052
9 O Zion. that bringest good f, get 1:^19

9 Jerusalem, that bringest good f,
"

Ga

iTi

2Ti
Tit
Jas

Tiberius
Lu 3:

Tibhath
iChlS:

5085

5086

Ge
Ex 33:
iSa 4:

11:

2Sa

IKi

2Ki 7:
iChlo:
Psll2:
Isa 40:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 41 : 27 one that bringeth good t'. 1319

52: 7 feet of him that bringeth good f,

7 that bringeth good V of good, that "

61 : 1 to preach good f unto the meek

;

Jer 20: 15 man who brought f to my father, "
37 ; 5 Jerusalem heard f of them, 8088
49: 23 Arpad: for they have heard evil t :8052

Eze 21: 7 that thou shalt answer. For the <
;

"

Da 11 : 44 But f out of the east and out of the
"

Na 1: 15 feet of him that bringeth good <", 1319
Lu 1:19 thee, and to shew thee these glad f.2097

2: 10 I bring you good Tof great joy,
8: 1 shewing the glad f of the kingdom "

Ac 11: 22 f of these things came unto the *S056
13: 32 And we declare unto you glad f, 2097
21: 31 f came unto the chief captain of 5S3U

Eo 10:15 and bring glad < of good things! 2097
iTh 3 : 6 and brought us good f of your faith"

tie See also tied.
iSa 6: 7 no yoke, and f the kine to the cart.631
Pr 6:21 and f them about thy neck. 6029

tied
Ex 39: 31 And they f unto it a lace of blue, 5414
iSa 6: 10 milch kine, and f them to the cart, 631
2Ki 7 : 10 but horses f, and asses f, and the
M't 21: 2 straightway ye shall find an ass f, 1210
M'r 11: 2 ye shall find a colt i', whereon

4 and found the colt t' by the door "
Lu 19: 30 your entering ye shall find a colt f,

"

Tiglath-pileser {tiii"-lat]i-pi-le'-zur) See also Til-
GATH-PILNESEE.

2Ki 15: 29 Israel came T' king of Assyria, 8407
16: 7 So Ahaz sent messengers to T'

10 Ahaz went to Damascus to meet T'"

Tikvah (tik'-vali) See also Tikvath.
2Ki 22: 14 wife of Shallum the son of T; 8616
Ezr 10: 15 and Jahaziah the son of T' were
Tikvath Uik'-vath) See also Tikvah.
2Ch 34 : 22 the wife of Shallum the son of r'.*8616

tile See also tiling.
Eze 4: 1 son of man, take thee a i', and lay it 3843

Tilgath-pilneser UiV'-oath-pil-ne'-zur) See also
TiGLATH-PILESEE.

iCh 5: 6 whom y king of Assyria carried 8407
26 and the spirit of T" king of Assyria,"

2Ch28: 20 T' king of Assyria came unto him, "

tiling
Lu 5:19 let him down through the f with *2766

till A See also tilled; tillek; tillest; till-
eth; until.

Ge 2: 5 was not a man to r the ground. 5647
3: 19 i' thou return unto the ground ; 5704

23 to f the ground from whence he 5647
19 : 22 I cannot do any thing f thou be 5704
29: 8 rthey roll the stone from the well's*
38: 11 house, t' Shelah my son be grown :5704

17 give me a pledge, f thou send it?

Ex 15: 16 t' thy people pass over, Lord, "
16 f the people pass over, which thou "

16: 19 no man leave of it t' the morning. "
24 And they laid it up f the morning, "

34: 33 V Moses had done speaking with them,*
40: 37 V the day that it was taken up. 5704

Nu 12: 15 f Miriam was brought in again.
De 17 : 5 stone them with stones, t they die. *

28: 45 thee, f thou be destroyed; 5704
Jos 5: 6 i' all the people that were men of

8 in the camp, t' they were whole.
8: 6 < we have drawn them from the "

10: 20 slaughter, f they were consumed. "
J'g 3: 25 they tarried V they were ashamed: "

6: 4 r thou come unto Gaza, and left no "

11 : 33 even f thou come to Minnith, *
"

16: 3 Samson lay r midnight, and arose "
19: 26 where her lord was, f it was light. "

21 : 2 and abode there f even before God,

"

Ru 1: 13 tarry for them r they were grown? "

iSa 10: 8 shalt thou tarry, f I come to thee, "
16: 11 will not sit down f he come hither.

"

22: 3 i' I know what God will do for me. "

2Sa 3 : 35 or ought else, I' the sun be down. 6440
9: 10 servants, shall t' the land for him.5647

iKi 14: 10 taketh away dung, f it be all gone. 5704
18: 28 f the blood gushed out upon them. "

2Ki 2: 17 they urged him t' he was ashamed, "

4: 20 he sat on her knees < noon, and
7 : 9 if we tarry f the morning light,

10: 17 Samaria, f he had destroyed him, "
21 : 16 f he had filled Jerusalem from one "

2Ch26: 15 helped, t he was strong. 5704,3588
29: 34 help them, t' the work was ended, 5704
36: 16 his people, f there was no remedy.

"

Ezr 2: 63 r there stood up a priest with Urim "

5: 5 4' the matter came to Darius: 5705
9: 14 us f thou hadst consumed us, 5704

Ne 2: 7 me over ri come into Judah;
4: 11 < we come in the midst among

21 the morning f the stars appeared. "

7 : 65 i' there stood up a priest with Urim "

13: 19 not be opened f after the sabbath :

"

Job 7: 19 alone 1 1 swallow down my spittle?
"

8:21 T' he fill thy mouth with laughing,*"
14: 6 < he shall accomplish, as an

12 f the heavens be no more, they
14 will I wait, f my change comes.

27: 5 r I die I will not remove mine "

32: 4 Elihu had waited f Job had spoken,*
Ps 10: 15 out his wickedness V thou find none.

18: 37 turn again t' they were consumed .5704
68: 30 f every one submit himself with *

Pr 7 : 23 T' a dart strike through his liver; 5704
29: 11 a wise man keepeth it in t' afterwards.*

Thy
Tillest 1061

Ec 2: 3 ri might see what was that good 5704
Ca 2:7 nor awake my love, f he please.

"

3: 5 nor awake my love, r he please. •
"

Isa 5: 8 field to field, f there be no place, "
11 until night, V wine inflame theml

22: 14 not be purged from you f ve die, 5704
23: 13 f the Assyrian founded it for them*
30: 17 V ye be left as a beacon upon the top
38: 13 I reckoned f morning, that, as a *5704
42: 4 < he have set judgment in the

"

62: 7 give him no rest, < he establish, "
7 t' he make Jerusalem a praise in "

Jer 7: 32 bury in Tophet, f there be no place.
9: 16 them, t' I have consumed them. 5704

19: 11 in Tophet, V there be no place to bury.
23: 20 f he nave performed the thonghts5704
24 : 10 t' they be consumed from off the
27: 11 they shall f it, and dwell therein. 5647
49 : 37 them, f I have consumed them : 5704
52: 3 r he had cast them out from his * "

11 in prison t' the day of his death. "
La 3 : 50 T' the Lord look down, and behold "

Eze 4: 8 / thou hast ended the days of thy "

14 even f now have I not eaten of that"
24: 13 V I have caused my fury to rest
28: 15 f iniquity was found in thee.

"

34 : 21 r ye have scattered them abroad ; "
39: 15 f the buriers have buried it in the "

19 And ye shall eat fat t' ye be full, and
19 and drink blood C ye be drunken, of

47 : 20 r a man come over against *5704
Da 2: 9 before me. t' the time be changed: "

34 sawest f that a stone was cut out "
4 : 23 field, f seven times pass over him ;

"

25 V thou know that the most High "
33 t his hairs were grown like eagles'

"

5 : 21 V he knew that the most high God* "

6: 14 laboured f the going down of the
"

7 : 4:t' the wings thereof were plucked, "
9 f the thrones were cast down,

11 beheld even f the beast was slain, "

10: 3 ^ three whole weeks were fulfilled.
"

11: 36 f the indignation be accomplished:"
12: 9 and sealed < the time of the end. "

13 But go thou thy way f the end be:
Ho 5 : 15 i' they acknowledge their offence, 5704

10: 12 f he come and rain righteousness "
Ob 5 not have stolen f they had enough?
Jon 4: 5 < he might see what would 5704
Zep 3: 3 gnaw not the bones t the morrow.
M't 1 : 25 not f she had brought forth her 219S

2: 9 i" it came and stood over whei-e the
"

5: 18 T' heaven and earth pass, one jot "
18 pass from the law. f all be fulfilled.

"

26 t' thou hast paid the uttermost
"

10: 11 and there abide f ye go thence.
23 Israel, V the Son of man be come. **

12: 20 f he send forth judgment unto "

13: 33 meal, f the whole was leavened.
"

16: 28 f they see the Son of man coming "

18: 21 and I forgive him? V seven times? "
30 prison, f he should pay the debt. "
34 f he should pay all that was due

22: 44 < I make thine enemies thy
"

23: 39 f ye shall say. Blessed is he that
24: 34 pass, f all these things be fulfilled.

"

M'r 6: 10 abide V ye depart from that place. "

9: 1 i' they have seen the kingdom of "
9 f the Son of man were risen *1508,S752

12: 36 f I make thine enemies thy 219S
13 : 30 pass, f all these things be done. *S360

Lu 1 : 80 f the day of his shewing unto 219S
9: 27 < they see the kingdom of God.

12: 50 straitened V it be accomplished! ||

59 f thou hast paid the very last mite.

"

13: 8 ri shall dig about it, and dung it: ]|

21 meal, V the whole was leavened.
15: 8 and seek diligently r she find it? * "

17 : 8 me, f I have eaten and drunken ; "
19 : 13 said unto them. Occupy f I come. "
20: 43 T" I make thine enemies thy

"

21 : 32 not pass away, f all be fulfilled. "
Joh 13: 38 crow, f thou hast denied me thrice.

21 : 22, 23 If I will that he tarry f I come, "

Ac 7: 18 y another king arose, which 891.3757
8: 40 the cities, V he came to Csesarea. 219S

20: 11 even f break of day, so he departed.891
21 : 5 children, f we were out of the city -.219$

23 : 12 nor drink f they had killed Paul.
21 nor drink f they have killed him: "

25: 21 kept V I might send him to Cfesar.
"

28: 23 prophets, from morning f evening.
"

iCo 11 : 26 the Lord's death f he come. 891,3757
15: 25 f he hath put all enemies under "

Ga 3: 19 < the seed shall come to whom " "
Eph 4: 13 T" we all come in the unity of the 3S60
Ph'p 1 : 10 offence f the day of Christ

;

*1519
I'Ti 4:13 y I come, give attendance to 219S
HeblO: 13 V his enemies be made his footstool."
Ee 2: 25 have already hold fast f I come. 891

7: 3 < we have sealed the servants of
15: 8 < the seven plagues of the seven "
20: 8 < the thousand years shall be "

"

tillage

iCh 27 : 26 the work of the field for f of the 5656
Ne 10: 37 the tithes in all the cities of our <. "

Pr 13: 23 Much food is in the V of the poor: 5215

tilled
Eze 36 : 9 you, and ye shall be f and sown

:

34 And the desolate land shall be V,

5647

tiller

Ge 4: 2 but Cain was a f of the ground. 5647

tillest

Ge 4 : 12 When thou f the ground. It shall 5647
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tmeth
Pro 12: 11 He that f his land shall be 5647

28: 19 He that t' his land shall have plenty"

Tilon (li'-lon)

iCh 4: 20 and Rinnah, Ben-hanan, and 7". 8436

Timseus (ti-me'-us) See also Baetim^us.
M'r 10 : 46 blind Bartimseus, the son of T\ 5090

timber
Ex 31: 5 and in carving of <, to work in all*6086
Le 14 : 45 the stones of it, and the f thereof, "

iKi 5: 6 that can skill to hew i" like unto the"
8 thy desire concerning V of cedar, "

8 of cedar, and concerning f of fir. "
"^ 18 prepared f and stones to build the

"

6: 10 rested on the house withi' of cedar."
15: 22 stones of Ramah, and the f thereof,"

2Ki 12: 12 to buy f and hewed stone to repair
"

22: 6 to buy <• and hewn stone to repair "

lChl4: 1 and f of cedars, with masons and* "

22: 14 f also and stone have I prepared ;
"

15 and workers of .stone and f, and "
2Ch 2: 8 can skill to cut f in Lebanon

;

9 to prepare me t' in abundance: "
10 thy servants, the hewers that cut f,"
14 brass, in iron, in stone, and in f, "

16: 6 .stones of Ramah, and the f thereof,"
34: 11 hewn stone, and f for couplings,

Ezr 5 : 8 stones, and f is laid in the walls, 636
6: 4 of great stones, and a row of new V :

"

11 let i" be pulled down from his house,*"
Ne 2: 8 he may give me f to make beams 6086
Eze 26 : 12 thy stones and thy f and thy dust "

Hab 2: 11 beam out of the f shall answer it. "
Zee 5 : 4 the f thereof and the stones thereof.

"

timbrel See also timbkels.
Ex 15: 20 of Aaron, took a i' in her hand; 8596
Job 21 : 12 They take the V and harp, and "
Ps 81: 2 a psalm, and bring hither the <, "

149: 3 sing praises unto him with the < "
150: 4 Praise him with the f and dance: "

timbrels
Ex 15: 20 women went out after her with < 8596
J'g 11: 34 came out to meet him with i' and
2Sa 6: 5 harps, and on psalteries, and on r,

"

lChl3: 8 and with psalteries, and with i',

Ps 68: 25 were the damsels playing with f. 8608

time A See also atoeetime; befoeetime; day-
time; lifetime; mealtime; sometime; times;
untimely.

Ge 4: 3 And in process of < it came to pass,3117
17: 21 shall bear unto thee at this set f
18: 10 thee according to the <' of life; *6256

14 At the f appointed I will return
14 according to the V of life, and *6256

21 : 2 at the set f of which God had
22 it came to pass at that /', that 6256

22: 15 out of heaven the second r,

24: 11 of water at the V of the evening,
11 the V that women go out to draw "

26: 8 when he had been there a long f, 3117
29: 7 neither is it i" that the cattle 6256

34 this ( will my husband be joined 6471
30: 33 answer for me in f to come, *3117
31: 10 at the V that the cattle conceived, 6256
38: 1 came to pass at that r, that Judah "

12 in process of f the daughter of 3117
27 to pass in the t' of her travail, 6256

39: 5 from the V that he had made him
11 it came to pass about this t', that 3117

41 : 5 he slept and dreamed the second t

:

43: 10 we had returned this second f. 6471
18 returned in our sacks at the first <"8462

20 we came indeed down at the first V
"

47 : 29 the f drew nigh that Israel must 3117
2: 23 it came to pass in process of <, * "

8: 32 hardened his heart at this f also, 6471
9: 5 And the Lord appointed a set r,

14 will at this f send all my plagues 6471
18 to morrow about this TI will cause6256
27 unto them, I have sinned this t': 6471

13: 14 thy son asketh thee in f to come, 4279
21: 19 he shall pav for the loss of his t\ 7674

29 push with his horn in f past, 8543,8032
36 hath used to push in t' past,

23: 15 in the f appointed of the month
34: 18 thee, in the f of the month Abib: 4150

21 in earing t' and in harve.st thou shalt
Le 13: 58 then it shall be washed the second V,

15: 25 out of the f of her separation, 6256
25 run beyond the V of her separation

;"

18: 18 besides the other in her life f.
25 : 32 may the Levites redeem at any t'.

50 according to the t' of an hired servant
26 : 5 vintage shall reach unto the sowing f :

Nu 10: 6 When ye blow an alarm the second r.

13: 20 V was the f of the flrstripe grapes.3117
20: 15 we have dwelt in Egypt a long t' ;

22 : 4 king of the Moabites at that f. 6256
23: 23 according to this f it shall be said*

"

26: 10 f the Are devoured two hundred and
32: 10 anger was kindled the same t\ *3ll7
35: 26 if the slayer shall at any f come

De 1 : 9 I spake unto you at that f, saying.6256
16 I charged your judges at that f,

18 I commanded you at that t' all the
"

2: 20 giants dwelt therein in old f ; and*
34 And we took all his cities at that <".6256

8: 4 And we took all his cities at that f,
"

8 we took at that V out of the hand
12 land, which we possessed at that t\"
18 1 commanded you at that t', saying,"
21 1 commanded Joshua at that f,

23 And I besought the Lord at that f.
"
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4
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22

23

J'g ^3
4
9
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13
14
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18:
20:
21:

Ru
iSa

11
13
14

18:
19:
20

26:
27:

2Sa 2
5
7

11:
14:

17;
20:

23:

24:
iKi 1:

2
8:

9
11:

14:
15:
18:

19:

20:
2Ki 3

4

5
7

8
10

16
18
20
24

iCh 9

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 14 the Lord commanded me at that <*6256
: 5 between the Lord and you at that t\"
: 20 thy son asketh thee in f to come. 4279
: 19 Lord hearkened unto me at that <"647i
20 prayed for Aaron also the same f. 6256

: 1 At that t' the Lord said unto me,
8 At that f the Lord separated the

10 according to the first f, forty days3117
10 Lord hearkened unto me at that <"647l

: 4 whom he hated not in f past;8543,8032
6 as he hated him not in f past.

"

14 which they of old V have set in thine
: 19 thou shalt besiege a city a long f, 3117
: 35 their foot shall slide in due f: for 6256
: 5 about the V of shutting of the gate,
: 15 all his banks all the f of harvest,) 3117
: 6, 21 ask their fathers in f to come, 4279
: 2 At that f the Lord said unto 6256

2 the children of Israel the second t'.

: 16 it came to pass at the seventh t', 6471
26 Joshua adjured them at that f, 6256

: 14 he and all his people, at a t' appointed.
; 27 at the f of the going down of the 6-^56

42 land did Joshua take at one f, 6471
: 6 about this f will I deliver them 6256
10 And Joshua at that t' turned back,

"

18 Joshua made war a long f with 3117
21 And at that f came Joshua, and 6256

: 24 In f to come your children might 4279
27 say to our children in f to come,
28 to our generations in t' to come, "
1 it came to pass a long f after that*3ll7
2 the other side of the flood in old r,5769

29 slew of Moab at that f about ten 6256
: 4 she judged Israel at that t'.

: 8 The trees went forth on a f to anoint
14 you in the f of your tribulation. 6256
4 it came to pass in process of f, *3ll7
26 ye not recover them within that <'?6256
6 fell at that f of the Ephraimites

23 nor would as at this f have told us "

4 for at that f the Philistines had
8 after a V he returned to take her,*3117
1 in the f of wheat harvest, that

31 all the t' that the house of God was "

15 Benjamin were numbered at thatr*"
14 Benjamin came again at that f ; 6256
22 ye did not give unto them at this f* "

24 of Israel departed thence at that t',
"

7 the manner in former t' in Israel 6440
4 the f was that Elkanah offered. *3117
20 when the f was come about after "
2 And it came to pass at that t', when"
8 Lord called Samuel again the third t'.

20 And about the f of her death the 6256
2 that the t' was long ; for it 3117

13 for about this t' ye shall find him. "

16 To morrow about this t' I will 6256
24 unto this f hath it been kept for 4150
9 To morrow, by that V the sun be hot,
8 according to the set V that Samuel

18 the ark of God was at that V with 3117
21 the Philistines before that f, *8032
19 came to pass at the f when Merab6256
21 sent messengers again the third t',

12 my father about to morrow any t', 6256
35 at the f appointed with David,
8 I will not smite him the second t'.

7 the f that David dwelt in the*4557.3117
11 the f that David was king in
2 Also in f past, when Saul was *865,8543
6 since the t that I brought up the *3117

11 as since the t' that I commanded * "

1 at the t' when kings go forth to 6256
2 woman that had a long f mourned3117
29 when he sent again the second f,

7 hath given is not good at this f. 6471
5 he tarried longer than the set V
18 They were wont to speak in old f,

8 hundred, whom he slew at one f. 6471
13 came to David in the harvest f unto
20 in the midst of a pit in t' of snow: 3117
15 morning even to the f appointed: 6256
6 had not displeased him at any f in3117
26 will not at this t nut thee to death,

"

65 at that f Solomon held a feast, 6256
2 appeared to Solomon the second t'.

29 at that i' when Jeroboam went 6256
42 And the t that Solomon reigned in3ll7
1 At that f Abijah the son of 6256

23 in the t of his old age he was
29 until the f of the offering of the
34 And he said. Do it the second V.

34 And they did it the second t'.

34 And he said. Do it the third f.
34 And they did it the third f.
36 f of the offering of tlie evening
44 And it came to pass at the seventh f,

2 them by to morrow about this t'. 6256
7 of the Lord came again the second f,

6 unto thee to morrow about this V, 6256
6 went out of Samaria the same f, 3li7

16 according to the f of life, thou 6266
17 unto her, according to the t' of life.

"

26 Is it a V to receive money, and to "
1 To morrow about this f shall a "
18 to morrow about this t' in the gate

"

22 Libnah revolted at the same V.

6 Then he wrote a letter the second V
6 me to Jezreel by to morrow this r.6256

36 f that Jehvi reigned over Israel 3117
6 At that f Rezin king of Syria 6256

16 At that f did Hezekiah cut off the "
12 that V Berodach-baladan, the son
10 f the servants of Nebuchadnezzar

"

20 was the ruler over them in f past, 6440

iCh 9
11

12
17
20

21
29

2Ch 7
13
15
16

18
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35
Ezr 4

7
8

10
Ne 2

4

5
6

Es

12
13

2
4

8
9

Job 6:

7
9

14

15
22
30
38
39

Ps 4
21
27
32
37

41
56
69
71
78
81

89
102

105
113
115
119
121
129

Pr 25

31
Ec 1

3

Ca 2
Isa 11

: 25 seven days from f to f with them. 6:i56
: 2 And moreover in f past, even *8543
11 hundred slain by him at one t\ 6471

: 22 at that f day by day there came *6256
: 10 since the V that I commanded *3117
: 1 the t' that kings go out to battle, 6256

4 f Sibbechai the Hushathite slew * 227
: 28 f when David saw that the Lord 6256
: 22 the son of David king the second f.
27 f that he reigned over Israel was 3117

: 8 at the same f Solomon kept the 6256
: 18 were brought under at that f.

: 11 offered unto the Lord the same r.*3il7
: 7 f Hanani the seer came to Asa 6^56
10 some of the people the same f.

: 34 f of the sun going down he died.
: 10 The same f also did Libnah revolt

"

19 came to pass, that in process of r,3ll7
: 11 at what f the chest was brought 6256
: 27 after the f that Amaziah did turn "
: 16 At that t did king Ahaz send unto "

22 And in the f of his distress did he "

: 3 they could not keep it at that t',

5 they had not done it of a long V in*
26 since the t' of Solomon the son of 3117

: 17 kept the passover at that f, 6256
: 10. 11 side the river, and at such a f*
15 sedition within the same of old f : 3118
17 the river. Peace, and at such a f. *

19 it is found that this city of old V 3118
: 3 the same t' came to them Tatnai. 21 66
16 and since that t' even until now 116

; 12 perfect peace, and at such a f. *

: 34 the weight was written at that t'. 6256
; 13 many, and it is a f of much rain,
: 6 to send me; and I set him a r. 2165
: 16 it came to pass from that t' forth, 31 17
22 the same f said I unto the people,6256

: 14 from the f that I was appointed 3117
; 1 at that f I had not set up the 6256

5 fifth f with an open letter in his 6471
; 27 and in the V of their trouble, when6256
32 since the f of the kings of Assyria 3117
44 And at that V were some appointed*"
6 in all this f was not I at Jerusalem:

21 From that f forth came they no 6256
19 were gathered together the second f,

: 14 boldest thy peace at this V, 6256
14 to the kingdom for such a f as this?"

; 9 called at that f in the third month, "

; 27 according to their appointed f 2165
17 What t' they wax warm, they 6256
1 appointed f to man upon earth? *6635

19 wno shall set me a t to plead? t

13 thou woulde.st appoint me a set f,
14 days ofmy appointed V will I wait,*6635
32 shall be accomplished before his <',3117
16 Which were cut down out of f, 6256
3 in former V desolate and waste. * 570

23 reserved against the f of trouble, 6256
1 thou the f when the wild goats
2 thou the f when they bring forth? "

18 What f she lifteth up herself on
7 in the V that their corn and their * "

9 a fiery oven in the V of thine anger:"
5 f of trouble he shall hide me in *3117
6 pray unto thee in a f when thou 6256

19 shall not be ashamed in the evil f:
"

39 is their strength in the f of trouble."
1 will deliver him in V of trouble. *3117
3 What f I am afraid, I will trust in "

13 thee, O Lord, in an acceptable f: 6256
9 Cast me not off in the f of old age;

"

38 many a f turned he his anger
3 f appointed, on our solemn feast *

15 their f should have endured for 6256
47 Remember how short my V is:
13 for the V to favour her, yea, 6256
13 her, yea, the set f, is come.
19 Until the f that his word came: 6256
2 from this f forth and for evermore.

18 bless the Lord from this f forth 6258
126 It is f for thee. Lord, to work: 6256
8 and thy coming in from this f forth,
1, 2 Many a f have they afflicted me 7227
13 cold of snow in the t of harvest, 3117
19 an unfaithful man in f of trouble

"

25 and she shall rejoice in t' to come. "
10 it hath been already of old f, *

1 a < to every purpose under the 6256
2 A r to be born, and a f to die;

"

2 a i' to plant, and a f to pluck up that"
3 A r to kill, and a t' to heal

;

**

3 a f to break down, and a f to build "
4 A < to weep, and a f to laugh; "
4 a r to mourn, and a f to dance ; "
5 A < to cast away stones, and a *'

5 and a < to gather stones together; "
6 a < to embrace, and a f to refrain "
6 A < to get, and a f to lose

;

"

6 a < to keep, and a < to cast away; "

7 A i" to rend, and a < to sew;
7 a i' to keep silence, and a T to speak ;"

8 A r to love, and a t' to hate

;

8 a r of war, and a f of peace.
"

11 every thing beautiful in his f:
"

17 there is a f there for every purpose "

17 shouldesl thou die before thy f? "
5 man's heart discerneth both f and "

6 to every purpose there is f and "
9 a < wherein one man ruleth over '*

11 f and chance happeneth to them '*

12 For man also knoweth not his t' :
**

12 sons of men snared in an evil f,
**

12 f of the singing of birds is come, **

11 shall set his hand again the second f
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22 and her f is near to come, and 6256
13 (-((iioerning Moab since that V. 227
7 In that f shall the present be 6256
2 At the same t' spake the Lord by "

17 draweth near the V of her delivery,
19 From the f that it goeth forth it *1767
8 may be for the V to come for ever 3117
2 salvation also in the V of trouble. 6256
1 At that V Merodach-baladan, the "

14 I have long V holden my peace

;

23 and hear for the V to come? 268
8 have not I told thee from that V, * 227
21 hath declared this from ancient VI
21 who hath told it from that tl have*227
6 thee new things from this i". 6258
8 from that V that thine ear was not*227

16 from the /' that it was, there am 1 :6256
8 an acceptable f have I heard thee,

"

22 I the Lord will hasten it in his f.
"

13 Lord came unto me the second V,

20 For of old V I have broken thy yoke,
27 f of their trouble they will say, 6256
28 save thee in the V of thy trouble:
4 thou not from this V cry unto me, 6258

17 At that// they shall callJerusalem6256
11 At that f shall it be said to this
15 at the V that I visit them they shall

"

1 At that V, saith the Lord, they "

7 crane and. ..swallow observe the f "
12 f of their visitation they shall be "

15 and for a f of health, and behold
15 f of their visitation they shall
12 at all in the f of their trouble.

"

14 hear them in the f that they cry "
3 Lord came unto me the second V,

8 the saviour thereof in t' of trouble,6256
19 and for the V of healing, and behold"
11 f of evil and in the f of affliction.

23 with them in the f of thine anger. "
7 until the very f of his land come: "
7 it is even the t' of Jacob's trouble ;

"

1 At the same f, saith the Lord, will
"

1 came unto Jeremiah the second f,

15 at that f, will I cause the Branch 6256
10 vineyards and fields at the same t .3117
17 he hath passed the V appointed.
21 them, and the t of their visitation. 6256
8 him, the < that I will visit him.
19 and who will appoint me the t"i and
4 and in that t', saith the Lord, 6256
16 the sickle in the f of harvest:
20 and in that f, saith the Lord, the
27 day is come, the t' of their visitation."
31 is come, the f that I will visit thee.

"

44 and who will appoint me the V? and
6 is the f of the Lord's vengeance; 6256
18 t of their visitation they perish.

"

33 threshingfloor, it is t' to thresh her:"
33 and the f of her harvest is come.
20 ever, and forsake us so long V? 3117
10 from V to f shalt thou eat it. 6256
11 hin: from f to t shalt thou drink. "
7 the f is come, the day of trouble
12 The f is come, the day draweth
8 behold, thy V was the f of love ;

"

57 as the t' of thy reproach of the
"

14 the sword be doubled the third f,

3 midst of it, that her f may come, 6256
20 with the people of old i", and
34 the f when thou shalt be broken 6256
3 it shall be the f of the heathen.
5 sword in the f of their calamity,
5 in the V that their iniquity had an "

10 same V shall things come into thy'^3117
17 of whom I have spoken in old V
18 come to pass at the same f when * "

8 certainty that ye would gain the f,5732
9 before me, till the f be changed:
16kingthathe would give him <". 2166
5 at what V ye hear the sound of 5732
7 at that f, when all the people 2166
8 at that V certain Chaldeans came "

16 at what V ye hear the sound of 5732
36 the same t my reason returned 2166
12 prolonged for a season and f. 5732
22 V came that the saints possessed 2166
25 given into his hand until a f and 5732
25 and times and the dividing of f.

17 at the V of the end shall be the 6256
19 the t' appointed the end shall be.
23 And in the latter t' of their kingdom,
21 about the f of the evening 6256
1 true, but the t appointed was long:*

24 the strong holds, even for a f. 6256
27 end shall be at the f appointed.
29 At the f appointed he shall return,
35 white, even to the V of the end: 6256
35 because it is yet for a t' appointed.
40 at the V of the end shall the king 6256
1 at that t shall Michael stand up,
1 and there shall be a f of trouble,
1 was a nation even to that same t' :

"
1 thatr thy people shall be delivered,"
4 the book, even to the r of the end: "

7 be for a i', times, and an half ; 4150
9 and sealed till the t of the end. 6256

11 the f that the daily sacrifice shall
"

; 9 away my corn in the f thereof,
10 in the fig tree at her first f

:

*1225
12 for it is f to seek the Lord, till he 6256
1 in that V, when I shall bring again

"

; 13 shall keep silence in that f ;

13 for it is an evil f.

; 1 Lord came unto Jonah the second f,

: 3 go haughtily: for this V is evil. 6256
: 4 hide his face from them at that i'- "

*

*3568
25U0

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Mic 6: 3 the < that she which travaileth 6256
Na 1 : 9 shall not rise up the second V. 6471
Hab 2: 3 vision is yet for an appointed V,

Zep 1 : 12 it shall come to pass at that f, 6256
3: 19 at that V I will undo all that afflict "

20 At that V will I bring you again,
20 even in the f that I gather you: for

"

Hag 1: 2 people say. The r is not come,
2 the V that the Lord's house should "

4 Is it V for you, O ye, to dwell in
Zee 10: 1 rain in the V of the latter rain

;

"

14 : 7 that at evening V it shall be light. "
Mai 3: 11 your vine cast her fruit before the V
M't 1 : 11 about the t' they were carried 1909

2: 7 of them diligently what V the star 5550
16 according to the V which he had

4: 6 lest at any V thou dash thy foot *8379
17 that V Jesus began to preach, 5119

5: 21 that it was said by them of old V, ihk
25 lest at any f the adversary deliver'*S579
27 that it was said by them of old f, * lUk
33 it hath been said by them of old l\ "

8: 29 hither to torment us before the t'? 25U0
11: 25 At that V Jesus answered and said,*"
12: 1 that r Jesus went on the sabbath * "

13 : 15 lest at any V they should see with *S379
30 in the V of harvest I will say to the25U0

14: 1 At that f Herod the tetrarch heard*"
15 place, and the f is now past

;

5610
16: 21 From that t' forth began Jesus to 5119
18: 1 At the same V came the disciples *5610
21 : 34 when the f of the fruit drew near,*2540
24 : 21 beginning of the world to this f, * "

25 : 19 After a long V the lord of those 5550
26: 16 from that f he sought opportunity 5119

18 The Master saith. My V is at hand ;25A0
42 He went away again the second V,

44 away again, and prayed the third f,

M'r 1 : 15 The f is fulfilled, and the kingdom2540
4: 12 lest at any V they.. .be converted. *S379

17 and so endure but for a V : *USUO
6: 35 and now the f is far passed: *5610

10: 30 an hundredfold now in this V, S5U0
11 : 13 for the f of figs was not yet.
13: 19 which God created unto this V,

33 for ye know not when the V is.

14: 41 he cometh the third V, and saith unto
72 And the second V the cock crew.

Lu 1 : 10 were praying without at the V of *5610
57 Now Elisabeth's full V came that 5550

4: 5 of the world in a moment of t'.
"

11 lest at any f thou dash thy foot *8S79
27 were in Israel in the V of Eliseus 1909

7: 45 woman since the V I came in hath
8: 13 and in f of temptation fall away. S5U0

27 man, which had devils long V. and 5550
9: 51 the V was come that he should be *2Z50

12: 56 is it that ye do not discern this <"? e5it0

13: 35 until the V come when ye shall say.*
14 : 17 sent his servant at supper V to say 5610
15 : 29 neither transgressed I at any V thy *

16: 16 V the kingdom of God is preached, 5119
18: 30 manifold more in this present V, 25U0
19: 44 knewest not the f of thy visitation.

"

20: 9 into a far country for a long <. 5550
-^- 21: 8 Christ; and the i' draweth near: S5U0

34 at any <'...hearts be overcharged *SS79
37 in the day V he was teaching in *2250

23: 7 also was at Jerusalem at that f. *
"

22 And he said unto them the third t,

Joh 1 : 18 No man hath seen God at any V ; UU55
3: 4 second < into his mother's womb, 1W8
5 : 6 had been now a long f in that case,5550

37 neither heard his voice at any f, UU55
6: 66 From that V many of his disciples*
7 : 6 unto them. My f is not yet come : 25U0

6 come: but your T is alway ready. "
8 feast; for my V is not yet full come."

11 : 39 him. Lord, by this f he stinketh : 2SS5
14: 9 Have I been so long < with you. 5550— 16: 2 yea, the t' cometh, that whosoevei"*56i0

4 when the f shall come, ye may *
"

25 the f cometh, when I shall no more*"
21 : 14 now the third V that Jesus shewed

16 saith to him again the second f,

17 He saith unto him the third V, Simon,
17 said unto him the third f, Lovest thou

Ac 1: 6 thou at this r restore again the 5550
21 have companied with us all the V

"

7: 13 And at the second f Joseph was made
17 the r of the promise drew nigh, 5550
20 In which V Moses was born, and *25U0

8: 1 And at that r there was a great *2250
11 of long V he had bewitched them 5550

10: 15 spake unto him again the second f,

11: 8 hath atany <' entered into my mouth.*
12: 1 Now about that V Herod the king 25U0
13: 18 about the f of forty years sulTered 5550
14: 3 Long r...abode they speaking

28 abode long f with the disciples. "
15: 21 Moses of old V hath in every city *107U
17: 21 spent their f in nothing else, but 2n9
18: 20 him to tarry longer V with them, 5550

23 after he had spent some V there, he"
19: 23 same V there arose no small stir 25U0
20: 16 he would not spend the t in Asia: 5551
24: 25 answered. Go thy way for this V ; 3568
27: 9 when much V was spent, andwhen5550

Eo 3: 26 I say, at this t' his righteousness: *25U0
5: 6 in due V Christ died for.. .ungodly.*

"

8: 18 sufferings of this present V are not
"

9: 9 At this V will I come, and Sarah *
"

11 : 5 at this present V also there is a
13: 11 And that, knowing the V, that now* "

11 it is high V to awake out of sleep: 5610
iCo 4: 5 judge nothing before the f, until 25U0

Tillctb
Times 1063

iCo 7: 5 except it be with consent for a <', *i6U0
29 this I say, brethren, the V is short:

"

9: 7 warfare any V at his own charges?*A2iS
15 : 8 me also, as of one born out of due t'.t

16: 12 was not at all to come at this V; *3598
12 when he shall have convenient f. *2119

2Co 6: 2 I have hoard thee in a f accepted, 25U0
2 now is the accepted f ; behold, now"

8: 14 this f your abundance may be a
12: 14 the third t' I am ready to come to you;
13: 1 This is the third f I am coming to you.

2 as if I were present, the second f ;

13 heard of my conversation in f pasU218
2 until.. .< appointed of the father. *i,287

4 the fulness of the f was come,
21 as I have also told you in f past,
2 in t past ye walked according to

11 that ye being in V past Gentiles
12 at that t' ye were without Christ,
16 Redeeming the V, because the days "

7 the which ye also walked some f, *U218
5 that are without, redeeming the t'.25itO

5 neither at any V used we flattering42i8

Ga

Eph

Col

iTh

2Th
iTi

5::
3:
4:
2:

5550
*

*U218
•»

Z5U0

17 from you for a short f in presence.*2540
2: 6 that he might be revealed in his f*"
2: 6 for all, to be testified in due <. *
6: 19 foundation again.st the V to come, S195

2Ti 4: 3 the V will come when they will not25U0
6 the V of my departure is at hand. "

subscr. brought before Nero the second t'.*

Ph'm 11 in f past was to thee unprofltable,*A27»
Heb 1: l spake in r past unto the fathers 3819

5. 13 of the angels said he at any V, U218
2: 1 at any < we should let them slip. * "

4: 7 David, To day, after so long a i'; 5550
16 and find grace to help in f of need.2121

5 : 12 for the f ye ought to be teachers, 5550
9: 9 a figure for the < then present, in 25U0

10 on them until the t' of reformation. "

28 shall he appear the second f without
11 : 32 f would fail me to tell of Gideon, 5550

Jas 4: 14 that appeareth for a little V, and then
iPe 1 : 5 ready to be revealed in the last f. 25U0

11 or what manner of V the Spirit of
17 V of your sojourning here in fear: 5550

2: 10 Which in V past were not a people,ii2IS
3: 5 in the old V the holy women also, * "

4: 2 should live the rest of his V in the 5550
3 f past of our life may suffice us to "

17 the V is come that judgment must 251*0

5: 6 that he may exalt you in due T: "
2Pe 1 : 21 prophecy came not in old V by the*i2iS

2: 3 whose judgment now of a long < *1597
13 count it pleasure to riot in the day V.

iJo 2: 18 Little children, it is the last T: *5610
18 whereby we know...it is the last t'.*

"

4: 12 No man hath seen God at any f. UU55
Jude 18 should be mockers in the last V, 5550
Re 1: 3 therein: for the r is at hand. 251,0

10: 6 that there should be f no longer: t5550
11 : 18 is come, and the V of the dead, 25U0
12: 12 knoweth that he hath but a short f."

14 where she is nourished for a t\
"

14 and half a f, from the face of the "
14 : 15 for the f is come for thee to reap ; *5610
22:10 of this book: for the <" is at hand. 25U0

times See also betimes ; oftentimes ; ofttimes;
SOMETIMES.

Ge 27: 36 hath supplanted me these two T: 6471
31: 7 me, and changed my wages ten f ;4489

41 thou hast changed my wages ten f."
33: 3 himself to the ground seven f, 6471
43 : 34 five f so much as any of theirs. 3027

Ex 23: 14 Three t' thou shalt keep a feast unto
17 Three f in the year all thy males 6471

Le 4:6 and sprinkle of the blood seven t' "
17 sprinkle it seven f before the Lord,"
11 thereof upon the altar seven t\ "
7 cleansed from the leprosy seven f,

"

16 of the oil with his finger seven f
27 oil that is in his left hand seven f "
51 and sprinkle the house seven f

:

2 not at all i" into the holy place 6256
14 the blood with his finger seven t'. 6471
19 upon it with his finger seven f,

26 ye use enchantment, nor observe f.*
8 unto thee, seven i' seven years: 6471

26: 18 punish you seven V more for your
21 bring seven t' more plagues upon
24 punish you yet seven f for your
28 chastise you seven f for your sins.

Nu 14: 22 have tempted me now these ten f,

19: 4 of the congregation seven f.

22: 28 thou hast smitten me these three <"?

32 these thou smitten thine ass three f?
33 and turned from me these three t':

24: 1 he went not, as at other V, to seek6471
10 altogether blessed them these three t

.

De 1 : 11 you a thousand f so many more 6471
2: 10 The Emims dwelt therein in t' past,*
4: 42 and hated him not in t past; *8543

16: 16 Three t in a year shall all they 6471
18 : 10 divination, or an observer of t',

*

14 hearkened unto observers of f, and*
Jos 6: 4 ye shall compass the city seven f, 6471

15 after the same manner seven t' : "
15 they compassed the city seven t'. "

J'g 13: 25 began to move him at f in the camp*
16: 15 hast mocked me these three f, 6471

20 I will go out as at other f before, "
20: 30 against Gibeah, as at other t'.

"

31 the people, and kill, as at other f, "

iSa 3 : 10 and called as other f, Samuel,
18: 10 with his hand, as at other f: *3in
19: 7 in his presence, as in <" past. *865,8543
20: 25 sat upon his seat, as at other V, 6471

4:

8:
14:

16:

19:
25:



1A«4. Tlmna
l\JV± Together

lSa20: 41 ground,. ..bowed himself three V: 6471
2Sa 3: 17 ye sought for David in f past 8543
iKi 8 : 59 cause of his people Israel at all f,*31l7

9: 25 three f in a year did Solomon 6471
17 : 21 himself upon the child three f,

18: 43 And he said. Go again seven f.

22: 16 How many < shall I adjure thee
2Ki 4: 35 and the child sneezed seven f, and

|^

5: 10 Go and wash in Jordan seven r.

14 dipped himself seven f in Jordan, ^^

13:19 shouldest have smitten five or six f ;

25 Three f did Joash beat him, and
19: 25 of ancient V that I have formed it?3117

21 : 6 flre. and observed i'. and used *

iCh 12: 32 men that had understandmg of the V.

21: 3 his people an hundred f so many 6471

29: 30 and the V that went over him, and
2Ch 8: 13 three r in the year, even in the 6471

15 : 5 in those f there was no peace to him
18: 15 How many f shall I adjure thee 6471
33: 6 also he observed <". and used *

Ezr 10: 14 in our cities come at appointed r. 6256

Ne 4:12 they said unto us ten f. From all 6471
6: 4 they sent unto me four f after

9 : 28 many f didst thou deliver them 6256
10: 34 at f appointed year by year, to _^

13: 31 the wood offering, atf appointed. ^^

Es 1:13 to the wise men, which knew the r,

9- 31 of Purim in their f appointed, 2165
Job 19: 3 ten <• have ye reproached me: 6471

24: 1 seeing r are not nidden from the 6256

Ps 9: 9 oppressed, a refuge in <• of trouble. "^

10: 1 hidest thou thyself in f of trouble?
12: 6 in a furnace of earth, purified seven f.

31 : 15 My f are in thy hand : deliver me 6256
34: 1 I will bless the Lord at all <': his

44: 1 in their days, in the f of old. *3ll7
62: 8 Trust in him at all f; ye people, 6256
77 : 5 days of old, the years of ancient f

.

106: 3 that doeth righteousness at all t'. 6256
43 Many V did he deliver them ; but 6471

119: 20 hath unto thy judgments at all V. 6256
164 Seven f a day do I praise thee because

Pr 5: 19 her breasts satisfy thee at alU'; 6256
17 : 17 A friend loveth at all f. and a
24: 16 For a just man falleth seven V, and

Ec 8: 12 a sinner do evil an hundred <.

Isa 14: 31 shall be alone in his appointed f. 4151
33: 6 shall be the stability of thy r. 6256
37 : 26 ancient t\ that I have formed it? 3117
46: 10 from ancient V the things that are not

Jer 8: 7 heaven knoweth her appointed T; 6256
Eze 12: 27 he prophesieth of the V that are far

"

Da 1 : 20 he found them ten f better than all

2: 21 ehangeth the f and the seasons: 5732
3: 19 heat the furnace one seven t' more
4: 16 and let seven f pass over him. 5732

23 field, till seven f pass over him

;

25, 32 and seven f shall pass over thee,"
6: 10 upon his knees three f a day, 2166

13 niaketh his petition three t' a day.
7: 10 ten thousand f ten thousand stood

25 and think to change f and laws: 2166
25 a time and /' and the dividing of 5732

9: 25 and the wall, even in troublous f. 6256
11 : 6 he that strengthened her in these V .'*

14 in those V there shall many stand "

12:7 shall be for a time, f, and an half; 4150
M't 16: 3 can ye not discern...signs of the fl25U0

18: 21 me, and I forgive him till seven f?S03U
22 I say not unto thee. Until seven V:

"

22 but. Until seventy f seven. IJ^Ul

Lu 17: 4 trespass against thee seven Tin a 2031,

4 seven f in a day turn again to thee,"
21: 24 the V of the Gentiles be fulfilled. 25U0

Ac 1:7 you to know the f or the seasons. ,5550

3: 19 when the f of refreshing shall *25i0
21 until the t' of restitution of all 5650

11 : 10 And this was done three f : and *5151

14: 16 Who in t' past suffered all nations*i07i
17: 26 determined...*" before appointed, *25uo

30 the f of this ignorance God winked5550
Ro 11 : 30 in f past have not believed God, *U218
2Co 11: 24 five f received I forty stripes save 3'j99

Ga 1: 23 he which persecuted us in f past *U218
4: 10 observe days, and months, and t',*25i,0

Eph 1 : 10 the dispensation of the fulness of f
"

2: 3 our conversation in V past in the *U218
iTh 5: 1 of the i' and the seasons, brethren. 2540
iTi 4: 1 latter f some shall depart from

6: 15 Which in his f he shall shew, who "
2Ti 3: 1 the last days perilous V shall come."
Tit 1 : 3 hath in due V manifested his word*"
Heb 1 : l who at sundry f and in divers *
iPe 1 : 20 manifest in these last f for you, 5550
lie 5: 11 was ten thousand V ten thousand.

12: 14 for a time, and i". and half a time, 25JtO

Tinma (lim'-nah) See also Timnath.
Ge 36:12 T' was concubine to Eliphaz 8555

22 Hemam; and Lotan's sister was T."
iCh 1 : 36 Gatam, Kenaz. and T'.and Amalek."

39 Homam: and T' was Lotan's sister."

Timnah (tim'-nah) See also Timna; Timnath;
TiMNITE.

Ge 36: 40 duke T', duke Alvah. duke 8555
Jos 15: 10 and passed on to T': 8553

57 Gibeah, and T' ; ten cities with
iCh 1 : 51 the dukes of Edom were ; duke r".*8555
2Ch 28: 18 and T' with the villages thereof, 8553

Timnath [tim'-nath) See also Thimnathah;
Timnah; Timnath-hekes.

Ge 38: 12 up unto his sheepshearers to T', *8553
13 father in law goeth up to T" to *

"

14 place, which is by the way to T';*
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 14: 1 Samson went down to T". and *85B3

1. 2 a woman in T' of the daughters* "

5 his father and his mother, to T\ * "

5 and came to the vineyards of T': * "

Timnath-heres Uim"-nath-he'-rez) See also Tim-
nath-sekah.

J'g 2: 9 border of his inheritance in T". 8556

Timnath-serah {t.im"-nath-se'-ra?i) See also Tim-
nath-heees.

Jos 19 : 50 asked, even T ' in mount Ephraim : 8556
24: 30 border of his inheritance in T',

Timnite itim'-nite)

J'g 15: 6 Samson, the son in law of the T', 8554

Timon Ui'-mon)
Ac 6: 5 T", and Parmenas. and Nicolas a 5096

Timotheus Uim-o'-the-us) See also Timothy.
Ac 16: 1 disciple was there, named T'. *5095

17 : 14 but Silas and T' abode there still.*
"

15 a commandment unto Silas and T'*"
18: 5 when Silas and T' were come from*"
19: 22 ministered unto him, T' and *

"

20: 4 and Gains of Derbe. and T'

;

*"
Ro 16: 21 2" my workfellow. and Lucius. *

"

iCo 4: 17 this cause have I sent unto youT".*"
16: 10 if T' come, see that he may be with*"
subscr. Fortunatus. and Achaicus, and T'.*"

2Co 1:19 even by me and Silvanus and 2". "

Ph'p 1: 1 Paul and 2". the servants of Jesus*"
2: 19 Jesus to send T' shortly un'.o you.*"

Col 1 : 1 the will of God, and T" our brother,*"
iTh 1: 1 Silvanus, and T\ unto the church* "

3: 2 sent T". our brother, and minister*
"

6 But now when T' came from you * "

2Th 1: 1 Silvanus, and T\ unto the church*
"

2Ti subscr. The second epistle unto T". *
"

Timothy A {tim'-o-thv) See also Timotheus.
2Co 1 : 1 y our brother, unto the church 609S
iTi 1: 2 Unto T', my own son in the faith: *'

18 charge I commit unto thee, son T',
"

6: 20 T', keep that which is committed "

subscr. The first to T' was written from * "

2Ti 1: 2 To T', my dearly beloved son:
Ph'm 1 and T" our brother, unto Philemon "

Hebl3:23 our brother T" is set at liberty;
subscr. to the Hebrews from Italy by 2".* "

tin '

Nu 31:22 the brass, the iron, the <", and the 913
Isa 1 : 25 away thy dross, take away all thy t':"

Eze 22: 18 all they are brass, and f, and iron, ||

20 brass, and iron, and lead, and V,

27 : 12 with silver, iron, f, and lead, they

tingle
iSa 3:11 every one that heareth it shall f . 6750
2Ki 21 : 12 heareth of it. both his ears shall f.

"

Jer 19: 3 whosoever heareth, his ears shall i'."

tinkling
Isa 3:16 and making a i' with their feet: 5913

18 of their f ornaments about their feet;*

iCo 13: 1 as sounding brass, or a V cymbal.* 21U

tip
Ex 29 : 20 the f of the right ear of Aaron. 8571

20 the f of the right ear of his sons.
Le 8:23 it upon the < of Aaron's right ear. "

24 blood upon the f of their right ear.
"

14; 14 put it upon the f of the right ear
17 put upon the f of the right ear
25 put it upon the « of the right ear
28 upon the f of the right ear of him "

Lu 16: 24 may dip the f of his finger in water.206

Tiphsah {tif-sah)

iKi 4: 24 y even to Azzah. over all the 8607
2Ki 15: 16 Then Menahem smote T, and all "

Tir3.s {tV-vcis)

Ge 10: 2 and Tubal, and Meshech, and T". 8493
iCh 1: 5 and Tubal, and Meshech. and T'.

Tirathites Ui'-rath-ites)
iCh 2: 55 the T". the Shimeathites. and 8654

tire See also attiee; eetiee; tieed; tiees.

Eze 24:17 the f ofthine head upon thee. and*6287

tired See also eetieed.
2Ki 9 : 30 painted her face, and i' her head. 13190

Isa 3: 18 and their round f like the moon. *7720

Eze 24 : 23 your f shall be upon your heads. 6287

Tirhakah (tur-ha'-kah)
2Ki 19: 9 heard say of T' king of Ethiopia. 8640
Isa 37 : 9 say concerning T' king of Ethiopia."

Tirhanah (tur-ha'-nah)
iCh 2: 48 concubine, bare Sheber. and T'. 8647

Tiria (tir'-e-ah)

iCh 4: 16 Jehaleleel; Ziph. and Ziphah, T'. 8493

Tirshatba itur'-sha-thah)
Ezr 2: 63 the T' said unto them, that they 8660
Ne 7 : 65 the T" said unto them, that they

\[

70 The T" gave to the treasure a
8; 9 And Nehemiah. which is the 2", |^

10; 1 sealed were, Nehemiah. the T',

Tirzah Uur'-zah)
Nu 26: 33 Noah, Hoglah, Milcah, and T'. 8656

27: 1 and Hoglah. and Milcah. and 7".

36: 11 For Mahlah. T\ and Hoglah. and
Jos 12: 24 The king of T', one; all the kings

"

17; 3 and Noah. Hoglah. Milcah. and T'.
\^

iKi 14: 17 and departed, and came to T' : ^^

15: 21 building of Ramah, and dwelt in T'.^^

33 Ahijah to reign over all Israel in T',^^

16: 6 his fathers, and was buried in 2":

iKi 16: 8 Baasha to reign over Israel in T\ 86Bfr
9 as he was in T\ drinking himself "
9 of Arza steward of his house in T".

"

15 did Zimri reign seven days in T'.

17 with him. and they besieged T'.
23 years: six years reigned he in T: "

2Ki 15: 14 the son of Gadi went up from T, "
16 and the coasts thereof from T':

Ca 6:4 art beautiful, O my love, as T ',

Tishbite Uish'-bite)

iKi 17 : 1 And Elijah the T\ who was of 8664
21; 17. 28 the Lord came to Elijah the T\ "

2Ki 1: 3 of the Lord said to Elijah the T",

8 And he said. It is Elijah the T\
9: 36 spake by his servant Elijah the T',

"

tithe See also tithes ; tithing.
Le 27 ; 30 all the V of the land, whether of 464»

32 concerning the f of the herd, or of
"

Nu 18: 26 Lord, even a tenth part of the f. "
De 12: 17 within thy gates the < of thy corn. "

14: 22 truly V all the increase of thy seed,6237
23 f of thy corn, of thy wine, and of 464S
28 forth all the f of thine increase "

2Ch 31 : 5 the f of all things brought they in
"

6 brought in the f of oxen and sheep,"
6 the f of holy things which were '*

Ne 10: 38 the Levites shall bring up the < of "

13: 12 brought all Judah the V of the corn
"

M't 23 : 23 for ye pay V of mint and anise S8S
Lu 11 ; 42 ye f mint and rue and all manner "

tithes
Ge 14: 20 hand. And he gave him f of all. '*464S
Le 27 ; 31 will at all redeem ought of his f, * "

Nu 18:24 But the f of the children of Israel.*"
26 the t' which I have given you from*"
28 offering unto the Lord of all your C,"

De 12: 6 your <, and heave offerings of your **

11 your f, and the heave offering of "
26: 12 the < of thine increase the third * "

2Ch 31 : 12 brought in the offerings and the t' "
Ne 10: 37 the i' of our ground unto the "

37 have the f in all the cities of our 6237
38 Levites, when the Levites take t': "

38 bring up the tithe of the t' unto 464S
12; 44 for the firstfruits, and for the V,

13; 5 the vessels, and the < of the corn. "

Am 4: 4 and your rafter three years:
Mai 3: 8 robbed thee? In T and offerings. "

10 ye all the t into the storehouse, *
"

Lu 18: 12 week, I give f of all that I possess. 586'

Heb 7: 5 to take f of the people according to
"

6 from them received <" of Abraham. iiSS'

8 And here men that die receive f ; 1181
9 receiveth f, payed f in Abraham. 118S

tithing
De 26: 12 made an end of f all the tithes 6237

12 third year, which is the year of f, 4643

title See also titles.
2Ki 23: 17 said. What f is that that I see? *672&
Johl9: 19 And Pilate wrote a f. and put it 5102:

20 This t' then read many of the Jews:"
titles
Job 32: 21 let me give flattering f unto man.

22 For I know not to give flattering f ;

tittle

M't 5 : 18 one V shall in no wise pass from 276Z
Lu 16: 17 pass, than one f of the law to fail. "

TitusA iW-tus)
2Co 2:13 I found not T" my brother: S109

7; 6 comforted us by the coming of 2"; "

13 the more joyed we for the joy of T',"
14 boasting, which I made before T\ "

8; 6 Insomuch that we desired T\ that
"

16 care into the heart of 2" for you.
23 Whether any do enquire of T', he "

12: 18 I desired T'. and with him I sent "
18 brother. Did T' make a gain of you?"

subscr. of Macedonia, by T' and Lucas. * "

Ga 2; 1 and took T' with me also.
3 But neither T\ who was with me, "

2Ti 4:10 to Galatla. T" unto Dalmatia.
Tit 1: 4 To y. mine own son after the

"

subscr. written to T'. ordained the first * "

Tizite {ti'-zite)

iCh 11 : 45 and Joha his brother, the T', 8491

to See in the APPENDIX; also allto: heeeto-
foee; hitheeto; into; theeeto; together;
too; towaed; unto; wheeeto.

Toah {to'-ah) See also Nahath; Tohu.
iCh 6 : 34 the son of Eliel. the son of T. 8430

Tob (tob) See also Ish-tob: Tob-adonijah.
J'g 11: 3 and dwelt in the land of r*: 2897

5 Jephthah out of the land of T' :

Tob-adonijah {tob"-ad-o-ni'-jah)
2Ch 17 : 8 and Tobijah. and 2". Levites

;

Tobiah ito-bi'-ah) See also Tobijah.
Ezr 2 : 60 of Delaiah, the children of T\ 2905
Ne 2; 10. 19 Horonite. and T" the servant. ^^

4: 3 Now 2" the Ammonite was by him,
^^

7 pass, that when Sanballat, and T',
^^

6; 1 to pasiB. when Sanballat. and T'.

12 for T' and Sanballat had hired him.
14 think thou upon T' and SanbaUat

^^
17 Judah sent many letters unto T', ^^

17 the letters of T' came unto them. ^
19 T' sent letters to put me in fear.

7: 62 the children of T\ the children of
^^

13 : 4 of our God, was allied unto T'

:

^^
7 the evil that Eliashib did for 7",

^^

8 forth all the household stuff of T'

2899>



Tobijah Uo-bi'-jah) See also Tobiah.
2Ch 17 : 8 and T", aud Tob-adonijab, Levites ;2900
Zee 6: lOeven of Heldai, of T", and of

14 shall be to Helem, and to T",

Tochen {to'-ken)
iCh 4: 32 and T\ and Ashan, five cities: 8507

to-day See day.

toe See also TOES.
Ex 29: 20 upon the great f of their right foot,931

Le 8 : 23 upon the great f of his right foot.

14:14 upon the great f of his right foot

:

17 upon the great f of his right foot.

25 upon the great f of his right foot:

28 upon the great t of his right foot,

toes
Le
J'g

8 : 24 the great f of their right feet : * 931
1: 6 off his thumbs aud his great <•. 931.7272

7 thumbs and...great V cut off,

2Sa 21 : 20 Angers, and on every foot six f, 676
iCh 20: 6 whose fingers and V were four and
Da 2: 41 whereas thou sawest the feet andr,677

42 And as the f of the feet were part of
"

Togarmah ito-gar'-mah)
Ge 10: 3 Ashk'enaz, and Ripbath, and 7". 8425
lUh 1: 6 Ashchonaz, and Eiphath, and y. "

Eze 27 : 14 the house of T" traded in thy fairs "

38: 16 house of T' of the north quarters, "

together a See also altogether.
Ge 1:9 heaven be gathered f unto one place.

10 gathering r of the waters called he
3: 7 and they sewed fig leaves f. and

13: 6 them, that they might dwelH': 3162
6 so that they could not dwell f.

14 : 3 were .joined t' in the vale of Siddim,
22: 6 and they went both of them «. 3162

8 so they went both of them f.

19 rose up and went f to Beer-sheba; "

25: 22 children struggled f within her;
29: 7 the cattle should be gathered f:

8 until all the flocks be gathered f,

22 Laban gathered V all the men of
34: 30 gather themselves f against me,
36: 7 than that they might dwell T; 3162
42: 17 put them all t' into ward three days.
49: 1 and said. Gather yourselves <",

2 Gather yourselves f, and hear, ye*
Ex 2: 13 two men of the Hebrews strove t':

3: 16 and gather the elders of Israel t,

4: 29 and gathered f all the elders of the
8: 14 they gathered them T upon heaps:

15: 8 the waters were gathered r, *

19: 8 And all the people answered <, 3162
21: 18 And if men strive V, and one smite*
26: 3 five curtains shall be coupled f

6 and couple the curtains f with the*
11 and couple the tent f, that it may be
24 they shall be coupled V beneath, *

24 and they shall be coupled rabove*3162
28: 7 and so it shall be joined <.

30: 35 art of the apothecary, tempered t',*

32: 1 gathered themselves t unto Aaron,
26 gathered themselves f unto him.

35: 1 of the children of Israel t',
*

36: 18 taches of brass to couple the tent f,

29 coupled f at the head thereof, *3162
39: 4 shoulderpieces for it, to couple it f:

4 by the two edges was it coupled t'.

Le 8: 3 gather thou all the congregation f*
4 and the assembly was gathered t'*

24: 10 a man of Israel strove f in the camp;
26 : 25 ye are gathered V within your cities,

Nu 1 : 18 assembled all the congregation f
8: 9 gather...the children of Israel t':

*

10: 7 congregation is to be gathered f,

11 : 22 the flsh of the sea be gathered t for
14: ;^5 that are gathered t against me:

3 And they gathered themselves t'

11 all thy company are gathered f
2 and they gathered themselves t'

8 and gather thou the assembly V, *

10 Aaron gathered the congregation t'

16 unto Moses, Gather the people f,

23 but Sihon gathered all his people t',

26: 10 and swallowed them up t' with Korah,
27 : 3 gathered themselves f against
4: 10 unto me. Gather me the people V*

22: 10 plough with an ox and an ass t'. 3162
11 sorts, as of woollen and linen f. "
5 If brethren dwell V, and one of "

11 men strive f one with another,
12 Gather the people i", men, and *
5 tribes of Israel were gathered t'. 3162
17 he shall push the people t' to the * "

Jos 8; 16 people that were in Ai were called t'

2 That they gathered themselves t\ 3162
5 gathered themselves t', and went
6 mountains are gathered f against us.
5 when all these kings were met t', 3162
5 came and pitched T' at the waters "

10 thoy met f in Asher on the north,*
1 of Israel assembled t' at Shiloh,

22: 12 gathered themselves f at Shiloh,
J'g 4: 13 Sisera gathered V all his chariots,

6: 33 of the east were gathered V, 3162
38 and thrust the fleece V, and wringed

7: 23 of Israel gathered themselves V
24 of Ephraim gathered themselves f,

9: 6 the men of Shechem gathered f,

47 of Shechem were gathered f.
10: 17 children of Ammon were gathered f,

17 of Israel assembled themselves f,

11: 20 but Sihon gathered all his people V,

12: 1 Ephraim gathered themselves f,

4 Jephthah gathered V all the men

De
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25:

31:
33:
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10:

11:

17:
18:

J'g 16:
18:
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20:
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7:
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10:
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13:

15:
17:

23:
25:
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2Sa

29:
31:
2:

6:
10:
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23 Philistines gathered them f for to
22 to Micah's house wei-e gathered f,

6 did eat and drink both of them f: 3162
29 and divided her. f with her bones.*
1 was gathered t' as one man, *

11 the city, knit V as one man.
14 of Benjamin gathered themselves t'

11 gathered t' all the lords of the
6 And they gathered t' to Mizpeh,
7 Isiael were gathered f to Mizpeh,
4 of Israel gathered themselves f,

17 Samuel called the people t' unto
11 that two of them were not left r. 3162
4 people were called f after Saul to
5 Philistines gathered. ..f to fight

11 Philistines gathered themselves t'

4 And Saul gathered the people V, *

1 Philistines gathered t' their armies
1 and were gathered t at Shochoh,
2 men of Israel were gathered f, 3162

10 give me a man, that we may flght f."
8 Saul called all the people f to war,* "

1 all the Israelites were gathered f,

1 Philistines gathered their armies f
4 Philistines gathered themselves f,

4 and Saul gathered all Israel f, and
23 But his servants, t with the woman,
1 the Philistines gathered V all their
6 and all his men, that same day V . 3162
13 and met f by the pool of Gibeon: * "

16 fellow's side; so they fell down f:
"

25 Benjamin gathered themselves f
30 he had gathered all the people t\

1 David gathered f all the chosen men
15 they gathered themselves t. 3162
17 told l3avid, he gathered all Israel V,

3 it grew up t' with him, and with 3162
28 gather the rest of the people f,

29 David gathered all the people t\

6 and they two strove t' in the field,

16 would destroy me and my son i' 3162
14 they were gathered f, and went also
9 they fell all seven t', and were put 3162
9 were there gathered V to battle,
11 Philistines were gathered V into a
18 we were f ; there was no stranger 3162
12 and they two made a league V.

26 And Solomon gathered f chariots
1 f with the daughter of Pharaoh,

20 and gathered the prophets t' unto
1 of Syria gathered all his host t':

6 of Israel gathered the prophets f.

8 took his mantle, and wrapped it V,

10, 13 hath called these three kings t',

25 I and thou rode t' after Ahab his 6776
18 Jehu gathered all the people f.

6 Saul ...and all his house died f. 3162
13 Philistines were gathered t' to
5 So David gathered all Israel f,

3 And David gathered all Israel V *

35 and gather us V, and deliver us
7 of Ammon gathered themselves t'

2 David commanded to gather f the
2 he gathered f all the princes of
5 that were gathered t' to Jerusalem

10 they gathered.. .r at Jerusalem
5 of Israel gathered f of prophets
4 And Judah gathered themselves V,

5 he gathered f the priests and the
5 Amaziah gathered Judah f, and

24 Ahaz gathered f the vessels of the
4 and gathered them t' into the east
3 the people gathered themselves t'

4 was gathered mxich people t',

6 gathered them <"...in the street
17 they have gathered f the money *

29 sent and gathered f all the elders
64 whole congregation V was forty 259
1 gathered themselves f as one man
9 and his sons, the sons of Judah, f, 259

11 they sang f by course in praising*
3 we ourselves i' will build unto the 3162
20 and the Levites were purified t', 259
28 gathered f out of Israel chief men
15 I gathered them t' to the river that
7 should gather. ..< unto Jerusalem

;

9 Benjamin gathered themselves t
6 all the wall was joined V unto the
8 conspired all of them t to come 3162
2 Come, let us meet f in some one of

"

7 therefore, and let us take counsel V
."

10 Let us meet f in the house of God,
5 mine heart to gather t' the nobles,

66 whole congregation t' was forty 259
1 gathered themselves f as one man

13 were gathered f the chief of the
28 the singers gathered themselves t',

11 And I gathered them f, and set
3 gather t all the fair young virgins
8 many maidens were gathered V

19 virgins were gathered t the second
4: 16 Go, gather f all the Jews that are
8: 11 every city to gather themselves V,

9 : 2 The Jews gathered themselves t'

15 in Shushan gathered themselves t'

16 provinces gathered themselves f
18 that were at Shushan assembled V

Job 2: 11 they had made an appointment t' 3162
3: 18 There the prisoners rest f; they
6: 2 ray calamity laid in the balances <Mt"
9; 32 and we should come f in judgment."

10: 8 have made me and fashioned me f "

11 : 10 cut off, and shut up, or gather V. *

16: 10 gathered themselves f against me. 3162
17:16 pit, when our rest T is in the dust.*

"

19: 12 His troops come t', and raise up "
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:
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15:
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34:
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8

12
13
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Job24: 4 the poor of the earth hide...<. t3i62
30: 7 the nettles they were gathered V.

34: 15 All flesh shall perish f, and man 3162
38: 7 When the morning stars sang f, "

38 and the clods cleave fast f?
40: 13 Hide them in the dust f ; and bind3162

17 sinews of his stones are wrapped V.
41 : 15 pride, shut up f as with a close seal.

17 they stick f, that they cannot be
23 flakes of his flesh are joined t :

Ps 2: 2 and the rulers take counseU', 3162
14: 3 aside, they are all f become filthy:

"

31 : 13 they took counsel t' against me, "
33: 7 He gathereth the waters of the sea V
34: 3 me, and let us exalt his name <. 3162
35: 15 and gathered themselves f:

15 the abjects gathered themselves f
26 and brought to confusion f 3162

37: 38 transgressors shall be destroyed t':"

40: 14 be ashamed and confounded f
41 : 7 All that hate me whisper f against "

47: 9 The princes. ..are gathered t\

48: 4 were assembled, they passed by <. "

49 : 2 Both low and high, rich and poor, V."
50: 5 Gather my saints i' unto me;
55: 14 We took sweet counsel f, and 3162
56: 6 They gather themselves f, they hide
71 : 10 wait for my soul take counsel V, 3162
74: 8 hearts, Let us destroy them <

: *
"

83: 5 have consulted t' with one consent:
"

85: 10 Mercy and truth are met f :

88: 17 they compassed me about t'. 3162
94: 21 They gather themselves f against
98: 8 hands: let the hills be joyful r 3162

102: 22 When the people are gathered f,

104: 22 ariseth, they gather themselves t',*

122: 3 as a city that is compact T: 3162
133: 1 is for brethren to dwell r in unity!

"

140: 2 are they gathered t' for war.
147: 2 gathered f the outcasts of Israel.

Pr 22: 2 The rich and poor meet <: the Lord is
29 : 13 poor and the deceitful man meet V :

Ec 3: 5 and a time to gather stones i";

4: 11 if two lie f, then they have heat:
Isa 1: 18 Come now, and let us reason V, saith

28 and of the sinners shall be f, and 3162
31 spark, and they shall both burn f,

"

8: 10 Take counsel V, and it shall come to
9: 11 him. and join his enemies T; *

21 they f shall be against Judah. 3162
11: 6 the yovmg lion and the fatling <;

7 their young ones shall lie down f :

"

12 gather f the dispersed of Judah
14 shall spoil them of the east f : 3162

13: 4 kingdoms of nations gathered f:
18: 6 They shall be left f unto the fowls3162
22: 3 All thy rulers are fled r. they are

3 that are found in thee are bound f,"
9 gathered V the waters of the lower

24: 22 And they shall be gathered t', as
25: 11 and he shall bring down their pride t
26: 19 t' with my dead body shall they arise.*
27: 4 them, I would burn them f. 3162
31 : 3 fall down, and they shall fail V.

34 : 4 the heavens shall be rolled V as
40: 5 and all flesh shall .see it i': 3162
41: 1 let us come near r to judgment.

19 and the rjine, and the box tree t': "
20 and consider, and understand f,

23 may be dismayed, and behold it V.
"

43: 9 Let all the nations be gathered r, "
17 they shall lie down f. they shall not"
26 me in remembrance: let us plead t:

"

44: 11 let them all be gathered V. let

11 and they shall be ashamed f. 3162
45: 8 let righteousness spring up i' ; I

16 go to confusion t' that are makers "

20 draw near t, ye that are escaped of"
21 near; yea, let them take counsel t':"

46: 2 They stoop, they bow down T;
"

48: 13 call unto them, they stand up f.
"

49: 18 all these gather themselves r,and
50: 8 contend with me? let us stand f: 3162
52: 8 with the voice f shall they sing:

9 Break forth into joy, sing r, ye "
54: 15 they shall surely gather V, but

15 whosoever shall gather t' against
60: 4 all they gather themselves V, they

5 Then thou shalt see, and flow t. *

7 shall be gathered t' unto thee,
13 tree, the pine tree, and the box f, 3162

62: 9 that have brought it f shall drink*
65: 7 the iniquities of your fathers V, 3162

25 The wolf and the lamb shall feed <',259

66: 17 the mouse, shall be consumed f, 3162
Jer 3: 18 they shall come V out of the land of"

4: 5 cry, gather f, and say. Assemble *

6: 11 the assembly of young men V : 3162
12 with their fields and wives <":

21 the sons f shall fall upon them

;

13: 14 even the fathers and the sons f, "
31: 8 her that travaileth with child /": "

12 shall flow t to the goodness of the
13 dance, both young men and old f :3162
24 and in all the cities thereof f,

41: 1 they did eat bread f in Mizpah.
46: 12 mighty, and they are fallen both f.

"

21 turned back, and are fled away t :
"

48: 7 with his priests and his princes ^. "

49: 3 and his priests and his princes r.
14 Gather ye t\ and come against

50: 4 they and the children of Judah /", 3162
29 Call V the archers against
33 of Judah were oppressed f

:

3162
51: 27 call f against her the kingdoms of

38 They shall roar f like lions: they 3162
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3162

3162

Jer 51 : 44 nations shall not flow t' any more
La 2: 8 to lament; they languished r. 3162
Eze 21 : 14 prophesy, and smite thine hands t',

17 I will also smite mine hands V, and I
29: 5 thou shalt not be brought f, nor
37: 7 bones came <", bone to his bone.

Da 2:35 and the gold, broken to pieces t', 2298
3 : 2 king sent to gather f the princes,

3 gathered f unto the dedication of
27 counsellers. being gathered t\

6: 6 presidents and princes assembled f
7 have consulted f to establish

11 : 6 they shall join themselves f ;

Ho 1 : 11 children of Israel be gathered f,

11 : 8 rae, my repentings are kindled f.

Joe 3: 11 gather yourselves i' round about:
Am 1 : 15 captivity, he and his princes t,

3: 3 Can two walk t, except they be
Mic 2: 12 them < as the sheep of Bozrah,
Na 1:10 while they be folden f as thorns.tt

2: 10 melteth, and the knees smite f,

Zep 2: 1 Gather yourselves t', yea,
1 yea, gather f, O nation not desired

:

Zee 10: 4 bow, out of him every oppressor r.3162
12: 3 people of the earth be gathered f
14: 14 round about shall be gathered f.

M't 1 : 18 before they came f, she was to\inau90/;

2: 4 priests and scribes of the people f,uS63
13: 2 great multitudes were gathered i'*

30 Let both grow f until the harvest :iSS6
30 Gather ye V first the tares, and *U81H

18: 20 three are gathered f in my name, i,86S

19: 6 What therefore God hath joined f.usoi
22: 10 gathered f all as many as they it868

34 they were gathered f. 1909,S588.86U
41 the Pharisees were gathered f, U86S

23: 37 I have gathered thy children t', 1996
24 : 28 will the eagles be gathered f. U86S

31 gather f his elect from the four 1996
26: 3 Then assembled i"the chief priests,iS65
27 : 17 when they were gathered f,

62 and Pharisees came t' unto Pilate, "

M'r 1 : 33 city was gathered t at the door. 1996
2: 2 many were gathered r, U863

15 and sinners sat also f with Jesus *U873
3: 20 the multitude cometh f again, U905
6: 30 apostles gathered themselves t' U86S

33 them, and came f unto him. U905
7: 1 came r unto him the Pharisees, U86S
9: 25 that the people came running V, 1998

10: 9 What therefore God hath joined f.USOl
12: 28 having heard them reasoning V, U802
13 : 27 gather V his elect from the four 1996
14: 56 him, but their witness agreed not f.

59 neither so did their witness agree t'

15: 16 and they call V the whole band. U779
Lu 5: 15 great multitudes came V to hear, it905

6: 38 measure, pressed down, and shaken V,

8: 4 much people were gathered V, us96
9: 1 he called his twelve disciples i', UT79

11: 29 the people were gathered thick V, 1865
12: 1 were gathered r an innumerable 1996
13: 11 was bowed t', and could in no wise479i

34 I have gathered thy children f, 1996
15: 6 he calleth i" his friends and J,779

9 her friends and her neighbours t',
"

13 the younger son gathered all f, 1,863

17: 35 women.. .be grinding f ; l909,S588,8k6
37 will the eagles be gathered f. U863

22: 55 were set down f, Peter sat down U776
66 priests and the scribes came V, U863

23: 12 Herod were made friends f : *3326,zuo
13 he had called V the chief priests U7 79
48 all the people that came V to that U836

24 : 14 they talked V of all these *U31U,2U0
15 thoy communed f and reasoned,
33 and found the eleven gathered V, 1,867

Job 4: 36 he that reapeth may rejoice r. 3671,

6 : 13 Therefore they gathered them f, *i,863
11 : 52 gather V in one the children of God "

53 they took counsel f for to put *U85S
20: 4 So they ran both f: and the 367

u

7 but wrapped V in a place by itself.*i79A
21 : 2 There were V Simon Peter, and 3671,

Ac 1: 4 being assembled < with them, 1,811

6 When they therefore were come f ,1,905

15 of names f were about an 1909,3588,81,6
2: 6 abroad, the multitude came <, 1,905

44 all that believed were f. 1909,8588,81,6
3: 1 Peter and John went up i'*

11 all the people ran f unto 1,936,1909.
"

4: 6 were gathered f at Jerusalem. *i,863
26 rulers were gathered f 1909,3588,81,6
27 people of Israel, were gathered V, uses
31 where they were assembled f\

5: 9 it that ye have agreed i' to tempt 1,856
21 him, and called the council V, U779

10: 24 called V his kinsmen and near
27 and found many that were come t'.u905

12: 12 many were gathered V praying. U867
13

: 44 came al most the whole city V to U863
14: 1 they went both V into the 2596,3588,8U6

27 and had gathered the church f, U863
15: 6 And the apostles and elders came f"

30 they had gathered the multitude f,

"

16: 22 multitude rose up r against them:i,9n
19: 19 arts brought their books f, 1,851

25 he called f with the workmen 1,867
32 not wherefore they were come f . 1,897

20: 7 disciples came r to break bread, 1,863
8 where they were gathered <".

21 : 22 multitude must needs come V:
30 was moved, and the people ran t

23 : 12 certain of the Jews banded f, 1,966
28: 17 Paul called the chief of the Jews t' .1,779

17 and when they were come f, he i^os

*U905
: U890

Bo *1,8S7

iCo

12:
14:

1 : 12 I may be comforted f with you
3: 12 they are f become unprofitable;
6: 5 planted f in the likeness of his *l,85U
8: 17 that we may be also glorified f. *l,888

22 gru^ineth and travaileth in pain f l,9Ul,

28 that all things work f for good U90S
15: 30 strive V with me in your prayers 1,865
1 : 10 that ye be perfectly joined V in the2675
3: 9 For we are labourers f with God: *i,90i,

5: 4 when ye are gathered r, and my 1,863
7: 5 come f again, that Satan 1909,3588,81,6

11 : 17 that ye come f not for the better, 1,905
18 when ye come f in the church, I
20 When ye come V therefore into one "

33 when ye come f to eat, tarry one
34 ye come not f unto condemnation. "

24 but God hath tempered the body f,1,786
23 whole church be come V into one 1,905
26 when ye came t', every one of you "

1: 11 Ye also helping f by prayer for us,i,9i,3
6: 1 We then, as workers r with him, 1,903

14 Be ye not unequally yoked f with*2086
1: 10 might gather f in one all things * 31,6

2: 5 hath quickened us < with Christ, 1,806

6 And hath raised us up i\ *u89i
6 made us sit V in heavenly places *U776

21 all the building fitly framed V 1,883
22 In whom ye also are builded f for 1,925

4: 16 the whole body fitly joined f and 1,883
1 : 27 one mind striving f for the faith *l,866
3: 17 Brethren, be followers V of me, i,8Sl
2: 2 be comforted, being knit t' in \ov6,l,822

13 hath he quickened V with him, 1,806
19 ministered, and knit f, 1,822

4: 17 remain shall be caught up f with 260
5: 10 sleep, we should live V with him.

11 Wherefore comfort yourselves r, * 2U0
2: 1 and by our gathering V unto him, 1997

HeblO: 25 the assembling of ourselves V,
Jas 5: 3 Ye have heaped treasure V for the*
iPe 3 : 7 being heirs V of the grace of life ; *i,789

5: 13 is at Babylon, elected V with you, U899
6: 14 as a scroll when it is rolled i"; *

16: 16 he gathered them V into a place 1,863
19: 17 Come and gather yourselves V unto"

19 armies, gathered f to make war
20: 8 Magog, to gather them V to battle:

"

Tohu ito'-hu) See also Nahath ; ToAH.
iSa 1 : 1 the son of Elihu, the son of T',

Toi (to'-i) See also Tou.
8: 9 When T' king of Hamath heard

10 T' sent Joram his son unto king
10 for Hadadezer had wars with T^.

See also toiled; toiling.
5: 29 our work and f of our hands,

41 : 51 hath made me forget all my V,
6: 28 they f not, neither do they spin:

12: 27 grow: they f not, they spin not;

2Co

Eph

Ph'p

Col

iTh

2Th

Be

2Sa

toil
Ge

M't
Lu
toiled
Lu 5:

toiling
M'r 6:

8459

8583

6093
5999

5 Master, we have f all the night, 2872

48 And he saw them t in rowing ; for* 928

See also tokens.
12 This is the f of the covenant which226
13 f of a covenant between me and
17 This is the f of the covenant, which

17: 11 i' of the covenant betwixt me and
3 : 12 this shall be a f unto thee, that I

12: 13 the blood shall be to you for a f
13 : 16 shall be for a f upon thine hand, *

17 : 10 be kept for a V against the rebels

;

2: 12 father's house, and give me a true f

:

86: 17 Shew me a f for good ; that they
M'r 14: 44 betrayed him had given them a f, 1,953

Ph'p 1 : 28 to them an evident f of perdition, 1732

token
Ge 9

Ex

Nu
Jos
Ps

2Th 1

3

tokens
De 22

5 a manifest f of the righteous
17 which is the t in every epistle:

1730
US92

15 forth the t of the damsel's virginity
17 are the f of my daughter's virginity.
20 V of virginity be not found for the

Job 21 : 29 way? and do ye not know their f, 226
Ps 65: 8 uttermost parts are afraid at thy f:

"

135: 9 sent < and wonders into the midst "
Isa 44: 25 That frustrateth the V of the liars, "

Tola (to'-lah) See also Tolaites.
Ge 46: 13 sons of Issachar; T',and Phuvah,8439
Nu 26: 23 of T; the family of the Tolaites:
J'g 10: 1 defend Israel T" the son of Puah,
iCh 7: 1 sons of Issachar were, T', and

2 sons of T' ; Uzzi, and Eephaiah,
2 their father's house, to wit, of T' :

Tolad ito'-lad) See also El-tolad.
iCh 4:29Bilhah, andatEzem, andat T". 8434

Tolaites (.to'-lah-ites)

Nu 26 : 23 of Tola, the family of the T

:

8440

told See also foketold.
Ge 3: 11 Who f thee that thou wast naked?5046

9: 22 and V his two brethren without.
14: 13 escaped, and f Abram the Hebrew;"
20: 8 i' all these things in their ears: 1696
22: 3 the place of which God had i" him. 559

9 the place which God had t' him of; "
20 that it was f Abraham, saying, 5046

24: 28 f them of her mother's house these
"

33 eat. until I have f mine errand. 1696
66 servant f Isaac all things that he 5608

26: 32 and f him concerning the well 5046
27 : 42 her elder son were f to Bebekah : "
29: 12 Jacob f Bachel that he was her

12 and she ran and f her father.
13 And he f Laban all these things. 5608

Ge 31 : 20 in that he f him not that he fled. 5046
22 t' Laban on the third day that

37: 5 a dream, and he r it his bi-ethren: "
9 dream, and f it his brethren, and 5608

10 And he f it to his father, and to
38: 13 was f Tamar. saying. Behold, thy 5046

24 that it was t' Judah, saying,
40: 9 chief butler This dream to Joseph,5608
41: 8 and Pharaoh t' them his dream;

12 we t' him. and he interpreted to us
"

24 and I V this unto the magicians; 559
42: 29 / him all that befell unto them; 5046
43: 7 we t' him according to the tenor
44 : 24 we < him the words of my lord

.

45: 26 f him, saying, Joseph is yet alive, "

27 f him all the words of Joseph, 1696
47: 1 Joseph came and f Pharaoh, and 5046
48: 1 that one f Joseph, Behold, thy * 559

2 one t' Jacob, and said. Behold, 5046
Ex 4: 28 Moses f Aaron all the words of

5: 1 Aaron went in. and t Pharaoh. * 559
14 : 5 it was V the king of Egypt that the5046
16: 22 congregation came and t' Moses.
18 : 8 Moses f his father in law all that 5608
19 : 9 Moses V the words of the people 5046
24: 3 Moses came and r the people all 5608

Le 21 : 24 Moses f it unto Aaron, and to his*1696
Nu 11 : 24 f the people the words of the Lord,"

27 ran a young man, and t Moses, 5046
13: 27 t' him, and said. We came unto 5608
14: 39 Moses t' these sayings unto all 1696
23: 26 said unto Balak. T' not I thee.
29: 40 f the children of Israel according 559

De 17 : 4 And it be t thee, and thou hast 5046
Jos 2: 2 And it was r the king of Jericho, 559

23 t him all things that befell them: 5608
9: 24 it was certainly f thy servants, 5046

10: 17 it was V Joshua, saying. The five "
J'g 6: 13 miracles which our fathers < us 5608

7 : 13 there was a man that V a dieam "
9: 7 And when they r itto Jotham, 5046

25 by them: and it was f Abinjelech. "
42 the field; and they t Abimelech.
47 it was t Abimelech, that all the men"

13: 6 woman came and < her husband, 559
6 was, neither f he me his name: 5046

23 at this time have i' us such tliings8085
14: 2 and f his father and his mother, 5046

6 he f not his father or his mother
9 he f not them that he had taken

16 my people, and hast not t' it me.
16 I have not t' it my father nor my
17 on the seventh day, that he f her, "
17 she V the riddle to the children of "

16: 2 it was f the Gazites, saying. Samson
10, 13 hast mocked me. andrnielies:1696
15 hast not f me wherein thy great 5046
17 That he f her all his heart, and
18 saw that he had t' her all his heart,"

Bu 3: 16 she V her all that the man had done"
iSa 3:13 < him that I will judge his house

18 Samuel V him every whit, and hid "
4: 13 man came into the city, and (' it,

14 man came in hastily, and f Eli.
8: 10 Samuel t all the words of the Lord 559
9: 15 Lord had V Samuel in his ear a *1540

10: 16 He f us plainly that the asses 5046
16 Samuel spake, he r him not.
25 Samuel f the people the manner 1696

11: 4f the tidings in the ears of the *
"

5 / him the tidings of the men of 5608
14: 1 side. But he t' not his father. 5046

33 Then they t' Saul, saying. Behold, "
43 Jonathan f him, and said, I did but"

15: 12 it was f Samuel, saying, Saul came "

18: 20 they V Saul, and the thing pleased "

24 the servants of Saul t' him. saying,
"

26 his servants V David these words,
"

19: 2 and Jonathan r David, saying.
11 Michal David's wife t him. saying, "

18 and f him all that Saul had done to"
19 f Saul, saying. Behold, David is at

"

21 when it was f Saul, he sent other "

23: 1 they f David, saying. Behold, the "
7 it was V Saul that David was come "

13 was f Saul that David was escaped "

22 f me that he dealeth very subtilly. 559
25 they f David : wherefore he came 5046

24: 1 that it was V him, saying. Behold, "
25: 12 came and f him all those sayings. "

14 one of the young men f Abigail,
19 But she t' not her husband Nabal. "
36 she t' him nothing, less or more,
37 his wife had f him these things,

27: 4 / Saul that David was fied to Gath: "

2Sa 1: 5 unto the young man that i' him,
6 the young man that f him said. As "

13 said unto the young man that r him,"
2: 4 And they f David, saying. That the

"

3: 23 they V Joab. saying. Abner the son "

4: IC When one t' me. saying. Behold.
6: 12 And it was f king David, saying,

10: 5 When they f it unto David, he sent
"

17 was f David, he gathered all Israel
"

11: 5 conceived, and sent and r David, "
10 when they had f David, saying,
18 Then Joab sent and t' David all the "

14: 33 Joab came to the king, and t' him: "

15 : 31 And one f David, saying. Ahithophel"
17 : 17 and a wench went and f them ; *

"

17 and they went and t' king David.
18 a lad saw them, and f Absalom

:

21 went and f king David, and said
18: 10 a certain man .saw it. and V Joab, "

11 Joab said unto the man that t him,

"

25 watchman cried, and V the king.



aSa 19 : 1 And it was f Joab, Behold, the king 5046
8 they f unto all the people, saying, "

21 : 11 it was f David what Rizpah the
24: 13 So Gad came to David, and V him, "

iKi 1 : 23 they t' the king, saying. Behold
51 And it was t Solomon, saying,

2: 29 i' king Solomon that Joab was fled

39 And they f Shimei, saying. Behold,
"

41 it was f Solomon that Shimei had "

8: 5 that could not be f nor numberedt5608
10: 3 Solomon f her all her questions: 5046

3 from the king, which he t: her not. "

7 and, behold, the half was not f me:"
13: 11 his sons came and V him all the 5608

11 them thoy f also to their father.

25 and f it in the city where the old 1696
14 : 2 which f me that I should be king * "

18 : 13 Was it not f my lord what I did 5046
16 went to meet Ahab, and f him:

19: 1 Ahab f Jezebel all that Elijah had "

20: 17 Ben-hadad sent out, and they riiim,"
2Ki 1 : 7 meet you, and f you these words? 1696

4: 7 she came and r the man of God. 5046
27 hid it from me, and hath not f me.
31 and f him, saying. The child is not

|

5: 4 one went in, and f his lord, saying,
6: 10 man of God f him and warned him 559

13 was f him, saying. Behold, he is 5046
7 : 10 they f them, saying. We came to

11 they f it to the king's house within.||

15 messengers returned, ...< the king.
8: 6 king asked the woman, she f him.5608

7 f him, saving. The man of God is 5046
14 He f me that thou shouldest surely5.59

9: 18 the watchman V, saying. The 5016
20 watchman f, saying. He came even "^

36 they came again, and V him.
10: 8 there came a messenger, and f him,"
12: 10 f the money that was found in t4487

11 they gave the money, being t'. *8505
18: 37 V him the words of Rab-shakeh. 5046
23: 17 the men of the city f him. It is the 559

iCh 17 : 25 hast f thy servant that thou wilt *1540
19 : 5 r David how the men were served. 5046

17 it was f David ; and he gathered
2Ch 2: 2 Solomon t' out threescore and ten 5608

5 : 6 which could not be f nor numbered!"
9: 2 Solomon t' her all her aue.stions: 5046

2 from Solomon which he f her not. "

6 of thy wisdom was not r me:
20: 2 came some that < Jehoshaphat,
34: 18 Then Shaphan the scribe « the king,"

Ezr 8: 17 I rtbem what they should 7760,6310
Ne 2:12 neither f I any man what my God 5046

16 neither had las yet i' it to the Jews,"
18 I f them of the hand of my God "

Es 2 : 22 who f it unto Esther the queen ; *
"

3: 4 that they V Haman, to see whether "

4 he had f them that he was a Jew. "
4: 4 chamberlains came and f it her.

7 And Mordecai f him of all that had "

9 And Hatach came and f Esther the"
12 they f to Mordecai Esther's words.

"

5: 11 Haman t' them of the glory of his*5608
6: 2 that Mordecai had r of Bigthana 5046

13 Haman f Zeresh his wife and all *5608
8: 1 Esther had f what he was unto 5046

Job 15: 18 wise men have f from their fathers,"
37: 20 Shall it be f him that I speak? if a5608

Ps 44: 1 our fathers have r us, what work
52: title the Edomite came and C Saul, 5046
78: 3 known, and our fathers have V us.5608
90 : 9 we spend our years as a tale that is f.

Ec 6 : 6 he live a thousand years twice t',

Isa 7 : 2 And it was f the house of David. 5046
36: 22 r him the words of Rabshakeh.
40: 21 not been f you from the beginning?"
44: 8 have not I f thee from that time, *8085
45: 21 who hath f it from that time? *5046
52 : 15 that which had not been f them 5608

Jer 36: 20 and f all the words in the ears of 5046
38 : 27 he f them according to all these

Da 4:7 and I f the dream before them ; 560
8 before him I f the dream, saying.

7 : 1 and t' the sum of the matters.
16 So he t' me. and made me know the

"

8: 26 the vision...which was V is true:
Jon 1: 10 the Lord, because he had V them. 5046
Hab 1 : 5 not believe, though it be I' you.
Zee 10: 2 a lie. and have t' false dreams

;

M't 8: 33 into the city, and f every thing,
12: 48 and said unto him that f him,
14: 12 buried it, and went and f Jesus
18: 31 r unto their lord all that was done.isss
24: 25 Behold, I have t you before. iSSO
26: 13 done, be t' for a memorial of her. *2980
28: 7 shall ye see him: lo, I have f you. S036

M'r 5: 14 r it in the city, and in the country. S12
16 they that saw it f them how it *1SSU
33 him. and f him all the truth. S0S6

6: 30 r him all things, both what they 518
9: 12 he answered and t them, Elias *20S6

16: 10 V them that had been with him, 518
13 they went and f it unto the residue:

"

Lu 1: 45 which were V her from the Lord. *2980
2: 17 was r them concerning this child.*

"

18 were f them by the shepherds. *
"

20 and seen, as it was f unto them. "*
"

8: 20 it was f him by certain which said, 518
34 went and f it in the city and in the "
36 which saw it f them by what means "

9 : 10 r him all that they had done. *1SSU
36 and f no man in those days any of 518

13: 1 soma that r him of the Galilseans.
18: 37 they t' him. that Jesus of Nazareth "
24: 9 < all these things unto the eleven, "

5608
1696
518

518

UlU

*4061

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 24: 10 < these things unto the apostles. SOO^

35 V what things were done in the *18SU
Joh 3 : 12 If I have t' you earthly things, and 20.38

4: 29 t' me all things that ever I did:
39 He t' me all that ever I did.

"

51 and t him, saying. Thy son Uveth.*518
5: 15 and I' the Jews that it was Jesus, SlU
8 : 40 a man that hath t' you the truth, 2980
9: 27 I have f you already, and ye did 2036

10: 25 them, I f you, and ye believed not:
"

11 : 46 and f them what things Jesus had "

14: 2 it were not so, I would have < you.
"

29 have t you before it come to pass, 201,6

16: 4 But these things have 1 1 you, *2'J80

4 remember that 1 1' you of them. 20S6
18: 8 I have f you that I am he:
20: 18 f the disciples that she had seen * 518

Ac 5 : 22 the prison, they returned, and f
25 Then came one and V them, saying,

"

9: 6 be f thee what thou must do. 2980
12: 14 f how Peter stood before the gate. 518
16: 36 keeper of the prison t' this saying* "

38 Serjeants t' these words unto the * S12
22 : 10 it shall be f thee of all things 2980

26 he went and t' the chief captain, 518
23: 16 entered into the castle, and t Paul. "

30 it was f me how that the Jews *8S77
27 : 25 it shall be even as it was f me. *2980

2Co 7: 7 when he t us your earnest desire, S12
13: 2 I < you before, and foretell you, *U280

Ga 5: 21 as I have also f you in time past,*A277
Ph'p 3 : 18 walk of whom I have f you often, soou
iTh 3: 4 we r you before that we should i,S02

2Th 2: 5 with you, I f you these things? SOOU
Jude 18 that they f you there should be *

"

M't 10: 15 It shall be more f for the land of
11: 22 It shall be more f for Tyre and

24 it shall be more f for the land of
M'r 6: 11 It shall be more f for Sodom and
Lu 10: 12 it shall be more f in that day for

14 it shall be more f for Tyre and
toU
Ezr 4: 13 then will they not pay f, tribute,

20 t', tribute, and custom, was paid
7 : 24 it shall not be lawful to impose f* "

tomh See also tombs.
Job 21 : 32 grave, and shall remain in the f. 1430
M't 27 : 60 laid it in his own new t', which he 3U19
M'r 6 : 29 up his corpse, and laid it in a V.

tomhs
M't 8: 28 with devils, coming out of the f. SL19

23 : 29 ye build the f of the prophets, *5028

M'r 5: 2 there met him out of the < a man SJtl9

3 had his dwelling among the f ; and
"

5 and in the t', crying, and cutting SU18
Lu 8: 27 abode in any house, but in the i'.

to-morrow See moeeow.
tongs
Ex 25: 38 t thereof, and the snuffdishes t4457
Nu 4: 9 and his r, and his snuffdishes, t

"

iKi 7 : 49 and the lamps, and the f of gold, t
"

2Ch 4: 21 the lamps, and the V, made he of t
"

Isa 6: 6 which he had taken with the <

44: 12 smith with the f both worketh in *4621

tongue See also doubletongued ; tongues.
Ge 10: 5 every one after his r, after their 3956
Ex 4: 10 slow of speech, and of a slow r.

11 : 7 Israel shall not a dog move his f,

De 28: 49 whose t' thou shalt not understand ;"

Jos 10: 21 none moved his t against any of "

J'g 7 : 5 lappeth of the water with his t'.

2Sa23: 2 by me. and his word was in my <. "
Ezr 4: 7 letter was written in the Syrian f,* 762

7 and interpreted in the Syrian f.

7: 4 bondwomen, I had held my t', *2790
Job 5: 21 be hid from the scourge of the t': 3956

6: 24 Teach me, and I will hold my f : *2790
30 Is there iniquity in my t"! cannot 3956

13: 19 if I hold my f, I shall give up the *2790
15: 5 thou choosest the r of the crafty. 3956
20: 12 though he hide it under his f ;

16 asps: the viper's T shall slay him.
27 : 4 wickedness, nor my t' utter deceit.

"

29: 10 their f cleaved to the roof of their
"

33: 2 my r hath spoken in my mouth.
41 : 1 or his t' with a cord which thou "

Ps 5: 9 sepulchre; they flatter with their i".
"

10: 7 under his < is mischief and vanity.
"

12: 3 the < that speaketh proud things: "
4 said. With our t' will we prevail;

"

15: 3 He that backbiteth not with his <".
"

22: 15 my V cleaveth to my jaws; and thou"
34: 13 Keep thy f from evil, and thy lips

"

35 : 28 And my f shall speak of thy
37 : 30 and his f talketh of judgment.
39 : 1 my ways, that I sin not with my t :

"

3 burned : then spake I with my t',
"

45: 1 my f is the pen of a ready writer.
"

50: 19 to evil, and thy f frameth deceit.
51 : 14 my t shall sing aloud of thy
52: 2 Thy i' deviseth mischiefs; like a

4 words. O thou deceitful t'.
"

57: 4 arrows, and their < a sharp sword.
"

64: 3 Who whet their f like a sword, and **

8 shall make their own t' to fall upon "

66: 17 and he was extolled with my V.
"

68: 23 and the f of thy dogs in the same.
"

71 : 24 My f also shall talk of thy
73: 9 their r walketh through the earth.

||
109: 2 spoken against me with a lying r.

119: 172 My f shall speak of thy word: for
"

120: 2 lying lips, and from a deceitful t'.

3 be done unto thee, thou false f?
126: 2 laughter, and our < with singing: "
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Ps 137 : 6 let my f cleave to the roof of my
139: 4 For there is not a word in my r,

Pr 6: 17 A proud look, a lying f, and hands *'

24 of the V of a strange woman

.

"

10: 20 V of the just is as choice silver:

31 but the froward f shall be cut out.
"

18 but the V of the wise is health.
19 but a lying f is but for a moment. "

2 The f of the wise useth knowledge "

4 A wliolesome t' is a tree of life: but

"

I answer of the t', is from the Lord. "
4 a liar giveth ear to a naughty f. "
20 a perverse t' falleth into mischief.

"

18: 21 and life are in the power of the t':
"

21 : 6 lying I' is a vanity tossed to and fro
"

23 keepeth his mouth and his f
"

25: 15 and a soft f breaketh the bone.
"

23 angry countenance a backbiting V.
"

26: 28 A lying f hateth those that are
"

28: 23 than he that flattereth with the f.
"

31: 26 and in her f is the law of kindness. "

Ca 4: 11 honey and milk are under thy <

;

Isa 3: 8 their r and their doings are agaimst"
11: 15 destroy the f of the Egyptian sea;

"

28: 11 and another f will he speak to this
"

30: 27 and his f as a devouring fire:
"

32: 4 the f of the stammerers shall be
33: 19 of a stammering f, that thou canst"
35: 6 hart, and the i' of the dumb sing:

"

41 : 17 none, and their V faileth for thirst,
"

45 : 23 knee shall bow, every f shall swear."
50: 4 hath given me the V of the learned,

"

54: 17 every f that shall rise against thee "

57: 4 a wide mouth, and draw out the T?
"

59: 3 your t hath muttered perverseness."
9: 5 have taught their r to speak lies, "

8 Their t is as an arrow shot out ; it
"

18: 18 and let us smite him with the f,

4: 4 < of the sucking child cleaveth to "

3: 26 make thy V cleave to the roof of thy"
1 : 4 and the f of the Chaldeans.
7 : 16 by the sword for the rage of their f:"
6: 10 Then shall he say. Hold thy f: *2013
6: 12 their t is deceitful in their mouth.3956
1 : 13 boldest thy f when the wicked *2790
3: 13 shall a deceitful r be found in 3956

Zee 14 : 12 their f shall consume away in their"
M'r 7 : 33 and he spit, and touched his f ; iioo

35 and the string of his V was loosed,
"

Lu 1 : 64 and his t' loosed, and he spake, and "

16: 24 his finger in wa1:er, and cool my f;
"

Joh 5: 2 called in the Hebrew r Bethesda, *iii7
Ac 1: 19 field is called in their proper i'. *1S58

2: 8 hear we every man in our own t', * "

26 heart rejoice, and my f was glad; 1100
21 : 40 spake unto them in the Hebrew t',*i258

22: 2 he spake in the Hebrew V to them,*"
26: 14 and saying in the Hebrew t, Saul,*

"

Ro 14: 11 and every i' shall confess to God. llOO
lCol4: 2 he that speaketh in an unknown t'

"

4 He that speaketh in an unknown f
"

9 except ye utter by the f words "
13 him that speaketh in an unknown f"
14 For if I pray in an unknown t', my "

19 thousand words in an unknown f.
"

26 a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a f,
"

27 If any man speak in an unknown f."
Ph'p 2: 11 every t should confess that Jesus "

Jas 1 : 26 be religious, and bridleth not his f,"
3: 5 Even so the < is a little member,

6 the V is a fire, a world of iniquity: "

6 so is the V among our members,
8 But the V can no man tame; it is "

iPe 3 : 10 let him refrain his T from evil.

1Jo 3 : 18 let us not love in word, neither in V ;"

Re 5: 9 out of every kindred, and r. and "
9 : 11 name in the Hebrew f is Abaddon.*iii7

II the Greek f hath his name Apollyon.
14: 6 every nation, and kindred, and r. 1100
16 : 16 in the Hebrew t' Armageddon. *1UU7

tongues
Ge 10:20. 31 their families, after their *. 3956
Ps 31: 20 in a pavilion from the strife of r. "

55 : 9 Destroy. Lord, and divide their f :*"

78:36 they lied unto him with their f. *
"

140: 3 sharpened their f like a serpent; * "

Isa 66: 18 that I will gather all nations and f ;"

Jer 9: 3 they bend their i' like their bow for"
23: 31 that use their f, and say. He saith.

"

M'r 16: 17 they shall speak with new f ; iioo
Ac 2: 3 there appeared unto them cloven i'

"

4 began to speak with other t', as the"
11 we do hear them speak in our t' the

"

10: 46 For they heard them speak with t'.
"

19: 6 they spake with f, and prophesied."
Ro 3: 13 with their t' they have used deceit;

"

iCo 12:10 spirits ; to another divers kinds of f;"
10 to another the interpretation of V :

"

28 governments, diversities of t'.
"

30 do all speak with tl do all

1 Though I speak with the V of men "

8 fail; whether there be f, they shall

"

5 I would that ye all spake with V, "
5 than he that speaketh with V,

"

6 if I come unto you speaking with t',"

18 I speak with f more than ye all

:

21 With men of other f and other \ipa208k
22 Wherefore f are for a sign, not to 1100
23 and all speak with V, and there
39 and forbid not to speak with t'.

Re 7: 9 kindreds, and people, and r, stood
"

11 many peoples, and nations, and V,
||

9 of the people and kindreds and V "
7 all kindreds, and f, and nations. * '|

16: 10 and they gnawed their f for pain,
"

17: 15 and multitudes, and nations, and V,

13:

14:

7:
10:
11:
13:
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Ge 18: 14 Is any thing t' hard for the Lord?
Ex 12: 4 the household be i' little for the lamb,

18: 18 for this thing is f heavy for thee;
36: 7 the work to make it, and t' much. 3498

Nu 11 : 14 .alone, because it is f heavy for me.
16: 3 Ye take < much upon you, seeing

7 ye take f much upon you, ye sons
22: 6 people; for they are f mighty for me:

De 1 : 17 the cause that is t' hard for you, bring
2: 36 was not one city f strong for us:

12: 21 his name there be V far from thee.7368
14: 24 And if the way be f long for thee, so

24 or if the place be f far from thee,
17: 8 arise a matter f hard for thee in

Jos 17: 15 mount Ephraim be V narrow for thee.
19 : 9 of Judah was f much for them

:

47 of Dan went out f little for them :*

17 Is the iniiuity of Peor f little for us,
23 saw that ^hey were f strong for him,
12 for I am f old to have an husband.
39 sons of Zeruiah be f hard for me

:

11 If the Syrians be f strong for me,
11 children of Ammon be V strong for
8 and if that had been f little, I would
18 me: for they were V strong for me.
36 Lord God of my lord the king say so t'.

64 t' little to receive the burnt oiTerings,
28 It is f much for you to go up to
7 because the journey is f great for thee.
26 saw that the battle was f sore for him,
1 we dwell with thee is f strait for us.

12 If the Syrians be f strong for me.
12 children of Ammon be V strong for

2Ch29: 34 But the priests were <' few. so that they
Es 1:18 shall there arise f much eontempt*1767
Job 42: 3 things t' wonderful for me, which I

Ps 18: 17 me: for they were t' strong for me.
35: 10 from him that is t' strong for him,
38 : 4 heavy burden they are f heavy for me.
73: 16 to know this, it was f painful for me;

131 : 1 matters, or in things f high for me.
139: 6 Such knowledge is < wonderful for me

;

Pr 24: 7 Wisdom is i' high for a fool: he
30: 18 three things which are f wonderful

Isa 49: 20 ears. The place is t' strait for me:
Jer 32: 17 and there is nothing T hard for thee:

27 flesh: is there any thing T hard forme?
Ac 17: 22 all things ye are r superstitious. Uii7U
took See also overtook; tookest; undertook.
Ge 2: 15 And the Lord God f the man, and 3947

21 and he i' one of his ribs, and
3 : 6 she t of the fruit thereof, and did
4: 19 AndLamechi' unto him two wives:
5: 24 and he was not; for God t' him.
6: 2 they t' them wives of all which they
8: 9 he put forth his hand, and i" her.

20 V of every clean beast, and of every
9: 23 Sbem and Japheth Ta garment.

11: 29 Abram and Nahor t' them wives:
31 Terah V Abram his son, and Lot

12: 5 Abram i" Sarai his wife, and Lot
14: 11 And they f all the goods of Sodom

12 they f Lot, Abram's brother's son,
15: 10 And he V unto him all these, and
16: 3 Abram's wife r Hagar her maid
17: 23 And Abraham f Ishmael his son,
18: 8 he f butter, and milk, and the calf
20: 2 king of Gerar sent, and f Sarah.

14 And Abimelech f sheep, and oxen.
21 : 14 and f bread, and a bottle of water,

21 mother f him a wife out of the land'
27 And Abraham t sheep and oxen,

22: 3 t' two of his young men with him, '

6 Abraham f the wood of the burnt '

6 he t the fire in his hand, and a '

10 and t' the knife to slay his son. *

13 and Abraham went and t' the ram, *

24: 7 which t' me from my father's house.'
10 the servant f ten camels of the
22 that the man t a golden earring of

*

61 the servant t Eebekah. and went '

65 therefore she t' a vail, and covered
'

67 and f Rebekah. and she became
25: 1 Then again Abraham f a wife, and

'

20 old when he f Rebekah to wife.
26 his hand f hold on Esau's heel; *

26: 34 old when he f to wife Judith the 3947
27: 15 Rebekah f goodly raiment of her

36 he f away my birthright; and.
28: 9 and t' unto the wives which he had

11 and he i' of the stones of that place,
18 rthe stone that he had put for his

29: 23 that he f Leah his daughter, and
30: 9 she f Zilpah her maid, and gave

37 Jacob t him rods of green poplar,
31 : 23 And he f his brethren with him,

45 And Jacob t' a stone, and set it up
46 they f stones, and made an heap:

32: 13 f of that which came to his hand
22 that night, and f his two wives.
23 And he f them, and sent them over

33: 11 And he urged him, and he V it.

34: 2 he f her, and lay with her, and '

25 f each man his sword, and came
26 f Dinah out of Shechem's house,
28 They f their sheep, and their oxen,
29 and their wives f they captive,

36: 2 Esau t his wives of the daughters 3947
6 And Esau f his wives, and his sons."

37:24 they f him, and east him into a pit:
31 they V Joseph's coat, and killed a

38: 2 and he f her. and went in unto her.
6 Judah f a wife for Er his firstborn.

28 the midwife f and bound upon his
39: 20 And Joseph's master f him, and

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 40:11 1 < the grapes, and pressed them 3947

41 : 42 Pharaoh f off his ring from his 6493
42: 24 and f from them Simeon, and 3947

30 and f us for spies of the country. 5414
43: 15 And the men f that present, and 3947

15 they t' double money in their hand,
"

34 he f and sent messes unto them 5375
44: 11 1 down every man his sack to the 3381
46: 1 Israel f his journey with all that

6 And they f their cattle, and their 3947
47: 2 And he i" some of his brethren,
48: 1 and he V with him his two sons.

13 And Joseph f them both, Ephraim "

22 I f out of the hand of the Amorite "
50: 25 Joseph t' an oath of the children

Ex 2: 1 and < to wife a daughter of Levi. 3947
3 she f for him an ark of bulrushes. "

9 the woman f the child, and nursed "

4: 6 when he V it out, behold, his hand33l8
20 Moses f his wife and his sons, 3947
20 Moses f the rod of God in his hand."
25 Then Zipporah V a sharp stone. "

6: 20 Amram f him Jochebed his father's"
23 Aaron t him Elisheba, daugliter of

"

25 Eleazar...r him one of the daughters"
9: 10 And they V ashes of the furnace,

10: 19 wind, which f away the locusts, 5375
12: 34 the people i' their dough before it "
13: 19 Moses f the bones of Joseph with 3947

20 they f their journey from Succoth,
22 f not away the pillar of the cloud*4185

14: 6 and f his people with him

:

3947
7 he t' six hundred chosen chariots "

25 And V off their chariot wheels, 6493
15: 20 Miriam. ..< a timbrel in her hand: 3947
16: 1 And they t their journey from Elim,
17: 12 they V a stone, and put it under 3947
18: 2 Moses' father in law, f Zipporah,

12 f a burnt offering and sacrifices for"
24: 6 Moses f half of the blood, and put "

7 And he f the book of the covenant,
"

8 Moses V the blood, and sprinkled it"
32: 20 he f the calf which they had made, "

33: 7 And Moses r the tabernacle, and * "

34: 4 and f in his hand the two tables of
"

34 f the vail off, until he came out. 6493
40: 20 he f and put the testimony into 3947

Le 6: 4 that which he i' violently away,
8: 10 And Moses f the anointing oil, 3947

15 Moses t' the blood, and put it upon "

16 And he f all the fat that was upon "

23 Moses t' of the blood of it, and put "

25 he V the fat, and the rump, and all
"

26 he V one unleavened cake, and a
28 Moses t' them from off their hands,

"

29 Moses f the breast, and waved it

30 And Moses f of the anointing oil. "
9: 15 and V the goat, which was the sin "

17 offering, and V an handful thereof,""
10: It' either of them his censer, and 3947

Nu 1: 17 And Moses and Aaron f these men "

3: 49 Moses f the redemption money of "

50 Of the firstborn... i" he the money; "
7: 6 Moses f the wagons and the oxen, "

10: 12 children of Israel t' their journeys*
13 they first t their journey according

11 : 25 f of the spirit that was upon him. 680
16: 1 of Peleth, sous of Reuben, f men: 3947

18 And they f every man his censer, "
39 Eleazar...<" the brasen censers,
47 And Aaron Tas Moses commanded,"

17: 9 looked, and i' every man his rod.
20: 9 Moses < the rod from before the
21: 1 and f some of them prisoners.

25 And Israel V all these cities: and 3947
32 and they f the villages thereof, 3920

22: 41 morning, that Balak f Balaam, 3947
23: 7 And he f up his parable, and said.5375

11

1

1' thee to curse mine enemies, 3947
18 And he f up his parable, and said. 5375

24: 3, 15, 20 he t' up his parable, and said,"
21 and f up his parable, and said,
23 And he V up his parable, and said,

"

25: 7 and < a javelin in his hand; 3947
27 : 22 and he t' Joshua, and set him
81: 9 t' all the women of Midian captives,

9 and t' the spoil of all their cattle,
11 f all the spoil, and all the prey. 3947
27 them that t the war upon them, ""8610

47 Moses f one portion of fifty, both 3947
51. 54 Moses and Eleazar...^' the gold "

32: 39 Manasseh wenttoGilead, and i' it,3920
41 and f tlie small towns thereof,
42 And Nobah went and f Kenath,

33: 12 they t their journey out of the *5265
De 1:15 Sol r the chief of your tribes, 3947

23 and 1 1' twelve men of you, one of
25 And they f of the fruit of the land "

2: 1 f our journey into the wilderness 5265
34 we f all his cities at that time. 3920
35 cattle we f for a prey unto ourselves,
35 the spoil of the cities which we t'.*392Q

3: 4 we r all his cities at that time,
4 was not a city which we V not 3947
7 cities, we f for a prey to ourselves.
8 we f at that time out of the hand 3947

14 son of Manasseh f all the country "

9 : 17 I i" the two tables, and cast them 8610
21 1 f your sin, the calf which ye had3947

10: 6 children of Israel f their journey*
22: 14 1 1' this woman, and when I came 3947
24: 3 die, which f her to be his wife;
29: 8 we r their land, and gave it for an "

Jos 2: 4 woman (' the two men, and hid
3 : 6 they t'np the ark of the covenant. 5375
4: 8 < up twelve stones out of the midst

"

4:

5:
6:
7:

Jos 4 : 20 stones, which they t out of Jordan,3947
6: 12 priests V up the ark of the Lord. 5376

20 before him. and they f the city. 3920
7: 1 of Judah, f of the accursed thing: 3947

17 he f the family of the Zarhites: 3920
21 then I coveted them, and f them: 3947
23 f them out of the midst of the tent,

"

24 Joshua, and all Israel. ..<" Achan
8: 12 he < about five thousand men.

19 entered into the city, and f it, 3920
23 And the king of Ai they f alive, 8610
27 Israel t' for a prey unto themselves,

9: 4 i" old sacks upon their asses, and 3947
12 bread we V hot for our provision
14 men f of their victuals, and asked 3947

10: 27 they f them down off the trees, ;S381
28 Joshua V Makkedah, and smote it 3920
32 t' it on the second day, and smote it"
35 they V it on that day, and smote it

"

37 they f it, and smote it with the
39 And he t it, and the king thereof. "

11 : 10 time turned back, and t' Nazor.
14 Israel f for a prey unto themselves;
16 So Joshua f all that land, the 3947
17 all their kings he f, and smote 3920
19 Gibeon : all other they t' in battle. 3947
23 So Joshua V the whole land,

15 : 17 Kenaz. the brother of Caleb, f it: 3920
16: 4 and Ephraim, t their inheritance.
19: 47 to fight against Leshem, and f it. 3920
24: 3 I < your father Abraham from 3947

26 t' a great stone, and set it up there
"

J'g 1:13 Caleb's younger brother, t it: 3920
18 Judah t' Gaza with the coast

3: 6 V theirdaughterstobe theirwives,3947
21 t the dagger from his right thigh, "
25 therefore they V a key, and opened "

28 V the fords of Jordan toward Moab,3920
21 Jael Heber's wife t a nail of the 3947
21 f an hammer in her hand, and 7760
19 Megiddo ; they V no gain of money.3947
27 Gideon t' ten men of his servants, "

8 people f victuals in their hand,
24 f the waters unto Beth-barah 3920
25 f two princes of the Midianites,
12 f the two kings of Midian, Zebah
16 And he f the elders of the city, 3947
21 1' away the ornaments that were
43 he V the people, and divided them "
45 he V tlie city, and slew the people 3920
48 Abimelech f an axe in his band, 3947
48 a bough from the trees, and f it, 5375
60 encamped against Thebez, and t' it.3920
13 Israel f away my land, when they 3947
15 Israel V not away the land of Moab."
5 the Gileadites f the passages of 3920
6 Then they f him, and slew him at* 270
9 t' in thirty daughters from abroad*936

19 So Manoah < a kid with a meat 3947
9 And he t thereof in his hands, and7287
19 men of them, and f their spoil. 3947
4 V firebrands, and turned tail to "
15 and put forth his hand, and f it,

3 f the doors of the gate of the city,"* 270
12 Delilah therefore f new ropes, 3947
21 the Philistines f him. and put out* 270
29 Samson t' hold of the two middle
31 and V him, and brought him up, 5375
2 behold, the silver is with me ; 1 1' it.3947
4 his mother V two hundred shekels "

17 in thither, and t' the graven image, "

20 he t the ephod, and the teraphim, "
27 f the things which Micah had made,"
1 who t' to him a concubine out of

15 no man that t' them into his house 622
25 the man t' his concubine, and *2388
28 the man t' her up upon an ass. 3947
29 he t' a knife, and laid hold on his
6 And I i' my concubine, and cut her 270

23 t' them wives, according to their 5375
4 V them wives of the women of Moab ;"

18 she f it up, and went into the city:
"

2 he f ten men of the elders of the 3947
13 So Boaz t' Ruth, and she was his "
16 Naomi f the child, and laid it in
24 him, she V him up with her. 5927
14 brought up. ..priest t' for himself. 3947
1 the Philistines t' the ark of God, *

"

2 Philistines t the ark of God, they "
3 they f Dagon, and set him in his "

6: 10 f two milch kine, and tied them "
12 the kine t' the straight way to the
16 the Levites f down the ark of the 3381

7: 9 And SamueH' a sucking lamb. 3947
12 Then Samuel V a stone, and set it "

8: 3 aside after lucre, and t' bribes.
9: 22 Samuel f Saul and his servant,

24 And the cook f up the shoulder. 7311
10: 1 Then Samuel < a vial of oil, and 3947
11 : 7 And he t' a yoke of oxen, and hewed"
14: 32 t sheep, and oxen, and calves, and "

47 Saul f the kingdom over Israel, *3920
52 valiant man, he f him unto him . 622

15 : 8 r Agag the king of the Amalekites86i0
21 But the people f of the spoil, 3947

16: 13 Then Samuel f the horn of oil,

20 Jesse f an ass laden with bread,
23 that David f an harp, and played "

17 : 20 and f, and went, as Jesse had 5375
34 bear, and f a lamb out of the flock :

"

40 And he f his staff in his hand, 3947
49 and f thence a stone, and slang it, "

61 f his sword, and drew it out of the "

54 David f the head of the Philistine.
"

67 Abner f him, and brought him "

18: 2 Saul f him that day, and would "
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iSa 19: 13 Michal f an image, and laid it in 3947
24: 2 Saul f three thousand chosen men "

25: 18 haste, and t' two hundred loaves,
43 David also f Ahinoam of Jezreel :

"

26: 12 David t' the spear and the cruse of
"

27: 9 < away the sheep, and the oxen,
28: 24 and f flour, and kneaded it, and did"
30: 20 David f all the flocks and the herds,"
31: 4 Therefore Saul r a sword, and fell "

12 t' the body of Saul and the bodies "
13 they t their bones, and buried them"

2Sa 1:10 I r the crown that was upon his
11 Then David V hold on his clothes,

2: 8 rish-bosheth the son of Saul, *3947
32 they f up Asahel, and buried him 5375

3: 15 and f her from her husband. even3947
27 Joab f him aside in the gate to speak
36 And all the people f notice of it, 5384

4: 4 and his nurse f him up. and fled: 5375
7 beheaded him, and f his head, 3947

10 1 1' hold of him, and slew him in
12 they t the head of Ish-bosheth, 3947

5: 7 David V the strong hold of Zion: 3920
13 David f him more concubines and3947

6: 6 to the ark of God, and r hold of it;

7: 8 It' thee from the sheepcote, from 3947
15 as I V it from Saul, whom I put 5493

8: 1 David I' Metheg-ammah out of 3947
4 And David f from him a thousand3920
7 David t' the shields of gold that 3947
8 king David t exceeding much brass."

10: 4 Hanun r David's servants,
11: 4 David sent messengers, and f her;

"

12: 4 but f the poor man's lamb, and "
26 of Ammon, and t' the royal city. 3920
29 and fought against it, and t' it.

30 he f their king's crown from off 3947
13: 8 And she < flour, and kneaded it,

9 she t' a pan, and poured out before
"

10 Tamar f the cakes which she had "

11 he t' hold of her, and said unto
15: 5 forth his hand, and < him, and 2388
17: 19 woman V and spread a covering 3947
18: 14 And he t' three darts in his hand,

17 And they f Absalom, and cast him "

20: 3 the king < the ten women his
9 Joab V Amasa by the beard with 270

10 Amasa f no heed to the sword that
21 : 8 the king f the two sons of Rizpah 3947

10 the daughter of Aiah t' sackcloth, "
12 David went and f the bones of Saul"

22: 17 He sent from above, he f me ; he
23: 16 and V it, and brought it to David: 5375

iKi 1: 39 the priest < an horn of oil out of 3947
3: 1 and < Pharaoh's daughter, and

20 and t' my son from beside me, "

4: 15 he also f Basmath the daughter of
"

8: 3 and the priests f up the ark. 5375
11: 18 and they t' men with them out of 3947
12: 28 Whereupon the king f counsel,
13: 29 the prophet f up the carcase of 5375
14 : 26 he f away the treasures of the 3947

26 king's house ; he even f away all: "
26 he f away all the shields of gold

15; 12 he V away the sodomites out of '*5674

18 Then Asa f all the silver and the 3947
22 they I' away the stones of Ramah,*5375

16: 31 he t' to wife Jezebel the daughter 3947
17: 19 And he f him out of her bosom,

23 Elijah f the child, and brought him"
18: 4 Obadiah f an hundred prophets,

10 he V an oath of the kingdom and
26 they f the bullock which was 3947
31 Elijah f twelve stones, according "
40 they i' them: and Elijah brought 8610

19: 21 V a yoke of oxen, and slew them, 3947
20: 34 which my father t' from thy father,

"

41 f the ashes away from his face;
22 : 46 father Asa, he f out of the land. *1197

2Ki 2: 8 Elijah 4' his mantle, and wrapped 3947
12 and he f hold of his own clothes, and
13 He f up also the mantle of Elijah 7311
14 he f the mantle of Elijah that fell 3947

3: 26 he V with him seven hundred men "

27 f his eldest son that should have
4: 37 and V up her son, and went out.
5: 5t' with him ten talents of silver,

24 he f them from their hand, and
6: 7 And he put out his hand, and V it

8 t' counsel with his servants,
7: 14 r therefore two chariot horses;
8: 9 him, and i' a present with him.

15 that he V a thick cloth, and dipped "

9: 13 < every man his garment, and put "

10: 7 they t the king's sons, and slew
14 And they f them alive, and slew 8610
15 he f him up to him into the chariot.5927
31 But Jehu f no heed to walk in the law

11: 2 < Joash the son of Ahaziah, and 3947
4 f an oath of them in the house of
9 ( every man his men that were to 3947

19 And he f the rulers over hundreds,

"

12: 9 But Jehoiada the priest f a chest. "
17 fought against Gath, and f it: 3920
18 Jehoash...^' all the hallowed 3947

13: 15 he t unto him bow and arrows.
18 Take the arrows. And he f them. "

25 Jehoash...f again out of the hand "

14: 7 ( Selah by war, and called the 8610
13 king of Israel V Amaziah king of
14 And he f all the gold and silver. 3947
21 all the people of Judah f Azariah, "

15: 29 king of Assyria, and < Ijon,
16: 8 Ahaz t' the silver and gold that was"

9 up against Damascus, and V it, 8610
17 f down the sea from o£f the brasen 3381

5375
3947

3947

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 17 ; 6 the king of Assyria f Samaria. 3920

18: 10 at the end of three years they fit: "
13 cities of Judah, and t them. 8610

20: 7 And they f and laid it on the boil, 3947
23: 11 t' away the horses that the kings 7673

16 f the bones out of the sepulchres, 3947
19 Josiah f away, and did to them 5493
30 the people of the land f Jehoahaz 3947
34 Jehoiakim, and f Jehoahaz away: "

24: 12 the king of Babylon f him in the
25: 6 So they f the king, and brought 8610

14 they ministered, f they away. 3947
15 the captain of the guard f away.
18 the captain of the guard t' Seraiah "

19 And out of the city he t' an offleer "
20 captain of the guard t these.

iCh 2: 19 Caleb < unto him Ephrath, which "
23 And he V Geshur, and Aram, with "

4: 18 of Pharaoh, which Mered f.
5: 21 they t' away their cattle; of their
7 : 15 And Machir f to wife the sister of 3947

10: 4 So Saul f a sword, and fell upon it.
"

9 they f his head, and his armour, 5375
12 and i" away the body of Saul, and "

11: 5 David r the castle of Zion, which 3920
18 and i' it, and brought it to David: 5375

14: 3 David f more wives at Jerusalem: 3947
17: 7 I r thee from the sheepcote, even

13 him, as I V it from him that was 5493
18: It' Gath and her towns out of the 3947

4 And David t' from him athousand3920
7 And David t' the shields of gold 3947

19: 4 Hanun < David's servants, and
20: 2 David r the crown of their king "
23: 22 brethren the sons of Kish t' them. 5375
27 : 23 David f not the number of them

2Ch 5: 4 and the Levites r up the ark.
8:18 t' thence four hundred and fifty "^3947

10: 6 Rehoboam f counsel with the old
8 t' counsel with the young men that

11 : 18 Rehoboam V him Mahalath the 3947
20 t' Maachah... daughter of Absalom ;

"

21 (for he f eighteen wives, and 5375
12: 4 And he < the fenced cities which 3920

9 f away the treasures of the house 3947
9 of the king's house ; he f all

:

13: 19 Jeroboam, and f cities from him, 3920
14: 3 r away the altars of the strange 5493

5 he V away out of all the cities of
15: 8 he t' courage, and put away the
16: 6 Then Asa the king < all Judah; 3947
17 : 6 t' away the high places and groves
22: 11 king, t' Joash the son of Ahaziah, 3947
23: Xt' the captains of hundreds, Azariah"

8 t' every man his men that were to "
20 he f the captains of hundreds, and "

24: 3 Jehoiada t' for him two wives; 5375
11 and emptied the chest, and r it.

25 : 13 of them, and t' much spoil.
17 Amaziah king of Judah t advice,
23 the king of Israel V Amaziah king 8610
24 he f all the gold and the silver, and

26: 1 all the people of Judah t' Uzziah, 3947
28: 8t' also away much spoil from them,

15 t' the captives, and with tiie spoil 2388
21 Ahaz V away a portion out of the

29: 16 And theLevites t' it, to carry it out6901
30: 14 and f away the altars tliat were in

14 the altars for incense V tliey away,
23 whole assembly t' counsel to keep

32: 3 He t' counsel with his princes and
33: 11 1' Manasseh among the thorns, 3920

15 And he t' away the strange gods,
34: 33 Josiah V away all the abominations
35: 24 His servants therefore /" him out 5674
36: 1 the people of the land t' Jehoahaz 3947

4 And Necho t' Jehoahaz his brother,
"

Ezr 2: 61 which V a wife of the daughters 3947
5 : 14 Nebuchadnezzar f out of the 5312
6: 5 Nebuchadnezzar f forth out of the

"

8: 30 So f the priests and the Levites *6901
Ne 2: 1 and I r up the wine, and gave it 5375

4: 1 and f great indignation, and mocked
5: 12 the priests, and t an oath of them,
7: 63 ( one of the daughters of Barzil]ai3947
9: 25 And they t' strong cities, and a fat3920

Es 2: 7 dead, < for his own daughter. 3947
3: 10 the king f his ring from his hand, 5493
6: 11 Then t' Haman the apparel and 3947
8 : 2 And the king f oflf his ring, which 5493
9: 27 Jews ordained, and f upon them, 6901

Job 1: 15 fell upon them, and t' them away;3947
2: 8 And he < him a potsherd to scrape

"

Ps 18: 16 He sent from above, he r me, he
22 : 9 art he that f me out of the womb : 1518
31 : 13 while they f counsel together
48: 6 Fear V hold upon them there, and
55: 14 We t' sweet counsel together, and
56: title the Philistines t' him in Gath. 270
69: 4 restored that which I f not away. 1497
71: 6 < me out of my mother's bowels: 1491
78: 70 and t' him from the sheepfolds: 3947

Pr 12: 27 not that which he t' in hunting:
Ec 2: 20 to despair of all the labour which I f*
Ca 5:7 walls t' away my veil from me. 5375
Isa 8: 2 I < unto me faithful witnesses to *

20: 1 fought against Ashdod, and < it; 3920
36: 1 cities of Judah, and f them. 8610
40: 14 With whom V he counsel, and who

Jer 13: It' the girdle from the place where 3947
25: 17 f I the cup at the Lord's hand, and "

26: 8 prophets and all the people rhim.*8610
27: 20 Which Nebuchadnezzar.. .f not, 3947
28: 3 king of Babylon r away from this "

10 Hananiah the prophet t' the yoke "
31 : 32 1 1' them by the hand to bring 2388

Too ^()MTook 1UDJ7

Jer 32: 10 and sealed it, and r witnesses, *
11 1 i' the evidence of the purchHse, 3947

35 : 3 Then 1 1' Jaazaniah the son of
36: 14 Baruch...*' the roll in liis hand,

21 he t' it out of Elishama the scribe's
"

32 Then t' Jeremiali another roll, and "

37: 13 and he V Jeremiali the prophet, *86i0
14 so Irijah t' Jeremiah, and brought*"
17 the king sent, and f him out: *3947

38: 6 Then r they Jeremiah, and cast
11 Ebed-melech t' the men with him, "
11 f thence old cast clouts and ohl
13 and t' him up out of the dungeon: 5927
14 t' Jeremiah the prophet unto him 3947

39: 14 and t' Jeremiah out of the court
40: 2 captain of the guard f Jeremiah,
41: 12 Then they V all the men, and went "

16 Then V Johanan the son of Kareah,"
43: 5t' all the remnant of Judah, that
50: 33 all that t' them captives held them

43 anguish t' hold of him, and pangs
52: 9 Then they t' the king, and carried 8610

18 they ministered, V they away. 3947
19 t' the captain of the guard away.
24 the cai)tain of the guard f Seraiah "

25 He f also out of the city an eunuch."
26 the captain of the guai-d t' them.

La 5: 13 They r the young men to grind, *5375
Eze 3: 12 Then the spirit r mo up, and I *"

14 spirit lifted me up, and r me away.3947
8: 3 and < me by a lock of mine head; "

10: 7 and t' thereof, and put it into the 5375
7 linen: who f it, and went out. 3947

11 : 24 Afterwards the spirit f me up, *5375
16: 50 I f them away as I saw good. 5493
17: 3V the highest branch of the cedar :3947

5 He V also of the seed of the land,
19: 5 then she < another of her whelps, "
23: 10 they t' her sons and her daughters, "

13 was defiled, that they t' both one way,
29: 7 they i' hold of thee by thy hand, 8610
33: 5 of the trumpet, and t' not warning;
43: 5 So the spirit r me up, and brought5375

Da 1:16 Melzar r away the portion of their "
3 : 22 those men that t' up Shadrach, 5267
5: 20 and they t' his glory from him: 5709

31 And Darius... t' the kingdom, *6902
Ho 1: 3 r Gomer the daughter of Dihlaim :3947

12: 3 f his brother by the heel in the womb.
13: 11 and t' him away in my wrath. *3947

Am 7 : 15 And the Lord t' me as I followed the"
Jon 1 : 15 So they t' up Jonah, and cast him 5375
Zee 11 : Tit' unto me two staves ; the one I 3947

10 1 1' my staff, even Beauty, and cut "
13 And I t' the thirty pieces of silver, "

M't 1: 24 him, and < unto him his wife: S880
2: 14 he i' the young child and his

21 and t the young child and his
"

8: 17 saying. Himself t' our infirmities, 29SS
9: 25 he went in, and t' her by the hand,2902

13: 31 mustard seed, which a man f, 298S
33 like unto leaven, which a woman t',

"

14: 12 disciples came, and f up the body, ii2
19 and t' the five loaves, and the two 298S
20 they t' up of the fragments that 11,2

15 : 36 he t' the seven loaves and the S98S
37 they t' up of the broken meat that i42
39 i' ship,...came into the co&stfi*168/,, 16 19

16 ; 9. 10 and how many baskets ye f up?29S*
22 Then Peter f him, and began to iS5S

18: 28 and t' him by the throat, saying. 2903
20: 17 < the twelve disciples apart in the S880
21: 35 the husbandmen t' his servants, 298S

46 because they t' him for a prophet. 219S
22: 6 And the remnant t' his seivants, *S90S

15 i" counsel how they might en tangle29*5
24: 39 flood came, and V them all away; ii2
25: 1 ten virgins, which r their lamps, S98S

3 foolish t' their lamps, and i' no oil "
4 the wise t' oil in their vessels with "

15 and straightway f his journey. * 589
35 I was a stranger, and ye t' me in: J,S6S
38 we thee a stranger, and t' thee in? "
43 a stranger, and ye t' me not in : "

26: 26 Jesus t' bread, and blessed it, and S9S$
27 And he f the cup, and gave thanks,"
37 And he V with him Peter and tlie S880
50 laid hands on Jesus, and t him. 2902

27; 1 and elders of the people V counsel 298S
6 chief priests t' the silver pieces,
7 they f counsel, and bought with
9 they t' the thirty pieces of silver.

24 he t' water, and washed his hands "

27 V Jesus into the common hall, 3880
30 t' the reed, and smote him on the 298,^
31 they t' the robe off from him, and 1562
48 and f a spunge, and filled it with 298S

28: 15 So they t' the money, and did as
M'r 1: 31 he came and i' her by the hand, 2902

2: 12 he arose, t' up the bed. and went 11,2

3: 6 < counsel with the Herodiaiis U160
4: 36 V him even as he was in the shir.*5«S0
5: 41 And he V the damsel by the ]n\ud*2902
6: 29 they came and f up his corpse, andii?

43 they t' up twelve baskets full of the
"

7: 33 he V him aside from the multitude, 6I8
8: 6 he r the seven loaves, and gave -.983

8 they f up of the broken meat that lun
19, 20 baskets full of fragments f ye "
23 he V the blind man by the hand, 191,9
32 Peter t' him, and began to rebuke i,§55

9: 27 But Jesus f him by the hand, and 2902
36 he t' a child, and set him in the 29SS

10: 16 he t' them up in his arms, put his 172S
32 he f again the twelve, and began SS80

12; 8 they ( him, and killed him, and 2988
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20 the first f a wife, and dying left no 298S
21 And the second /' her, and died, '*

22 Jesus V bread, and blessed, and "
23 he V the cup, and when he had
46 their hands on him, and f him. 2902
49 temple teaching, and ye f me not: "

20 they f off the purple from him, 1562
46 V him down, and wrapped him in *2507

28 Then V he him up in his arms, *1209
25 and f up that whereon he lay, and 1U2
54 f her by the hand, and called, *S902
10 And he f them, and went aside S880
16 Then he V the five loaves and the 2983
28 he f Peter and John and James, S880
47 f a child, and set him by him, 19U9
34 him to an inn. and f care of him. 1959
35 he f out two pence, and gave themiiii
19 of mustard seed, which a man V. 2983
21 is like leaven, which a woman f "
4 he f him, and healed him, and let I9u9

13 f his journey into a far country. 589
31 Then he f unto him the twelve, S830
29 the first f a wife, and died without2983
30 And the second f her to wife, and* "

31 And the third f her, and in like
n he f the cup, and gave thanks, *1209

19 And he f bread, and gave thanks, 2983
54 Then f they him, and led him, *U815
53 And he t' it down, and wrapped it 2507
30 he V bread, and blessed it, and 2983
43 he V it, and did eat before them.
9 was made whole, and f up his bed, 1U2
11 And Jesus f the loaves; and vfheii298S
24 they also f shipping, and *168U,1519
59 f they up stones to cast at him: 1U2
31 the Jews V up stones again to .stone94i
41 V away the stone from the place 1U2
53 they V counsel together for to put 1,823

3 Then t' Mary a pound of ointment 2983
13 T' branches of palm trees, and
4 and f a towel, and girded himself.

"

12 and ofificers of the Jews f Jesus. *i,815

1 Pilate therefore f Jesus, and
16 they t' Jesus, and led him away.
23 f his garments, and made four
27 disciple f her unto his own home. "
38 therefore, and t the body of Jesus. 1U2
40 Then t' they the body of Jesus, 2983
16 was guide to them that t' Jesus. U815
7 And he f him by the right hand, u08u

13 they f knowledge of them, that 1921
33 heart, and f counsel to slay them. *ioil
21 Pharaoh's daughter f him up, and 837
43 ye f up the tabernacle of Moloch, 353
23 the Jews t' counsel to kill him : US23
25 Then the disciples V him by night, 2983
27 But Barnabas f him, and brought 19J,9

26 Peter f him up, saying. Stand up flU53
25 and t' with them John, whose *i,838
29 they f him down from the tree, 2507
39 Barnabas t' Mark, and sailed unto 38S0
3 f and circumcised him because of 29SS

33 he V them the same hour of the 3880
5 f unto them certain lewd fellows ^355
19 they f him, and brought him untoJ9>l9
17 Then all the Greeks t' Sosthenes, * "

18 and then f his leave of the brethren,657
26 t' him unto them, and expounded U35f)
13 f upon them to call over them sosi
14 we t' him in, and came to Mitylene. 353
6 we f ship; and they returned* /9i0,;5i9

11 V Paul's girdle, and bound his own*;42
15 those days we f up our carriages, 61,3

26 Then Paul f the men, and the 3880
30 they f Paul, and drew him out of *l9i,9

32 Who immediately f soldiers and 3880
33 captain came near, and t' him, *i9t,9

18 So he t' him, and brought him to 3S80
19 chief captain f him by the hand, I9i,9

31 as it was commanded them, t Paiil,353
6 whom we V, and would have *2902
7 f him away out of our hands, * 520

35 f bread, and gave thanks to God *29S3
36 cheer, and they also f some meat. J,355

15 he thanked God, and f courage. 29S3
23 in which he was betrayed f bread :

"

25 the same manner also he f the cup, *

1 and t' Titus with me also. *U8S8
7 V upon him the form of a servant,*29S3

14 and * it out of the way, nailing * 1U2
14 himself likewise t' part of the *3SU8
16 he V not on him the nature of Ul9U9
16 he V on him the seed of Abraham. tt"
9 when I f them by the hand to lead

"

19 he f the blood of calves and of 2983
34 f joyfully the spoiling of your 1,327
7 f the book out of the i-ight hand *298S
5 the angel V the censer, and filled it*"

10 I f the little book out of the
21 a mighty angel f up a stone like a 1U2

8:
9:

10:
Be 5:

8:
10:
18:

tookest
Ps 99 : 8 though thou f vengeance of their
Eze 16: 18 And V thy broidered garments. 3947

tool
Ex 20:25if thou lift up thy (• upon it. thou 2719

32: 4 and fashioned it with a graving f,
De 27 : 5 Shalt not lift up any iron f upon them.
iKi 6: 7 any V of iron heard in the house. 3627

tooth See also teeth ; tooth's.
Ex 21 : 24 Eye for eye. V for f, hand for 8127

27 it he smite out his manservant's t',
"

27 or his maidservant's f ; he shall let

"

Lo 24: 20 for breach, eye for eye, V for f: "
De 19: 21 V for r. hand for hand, foot for foot,"

top
Ge

Ex

Nu

De

J'g

iSa

2Ki

2Ch

La

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pr 26: 19 time of trouble is like a broken f. 8127
M't 5 : 38 An eye for an eye, and a f for a V : 3699

tooth's
Ex 21 : 27 shall let him go free for his f sake. 8127

See also housetop; tops.
11 : 4 whose f may reach unto heaven ; 7218
28: 12 and the f of it reached to heaven: "

18 and poured oil upon the f of it.

17 : 9 I will stand on the f of the hill
10 Hur went up to the < of the hill.

19: 20 mount Sinai, on the i'of the mount:"
20 Lord called Moses up to the V of

24: 17 like.. .fire on the f of the mount
28: 32 there shall be an hole in the Tof it,*"
30: 3 gold, the r thereof, and the sides 1406
34 : 2 there to me in the f of the mount. 7218
37 : 26 both the V of it, and the sides 1406
14: 40 up into the V of the mountain, 7218

44 presumed to go up unto the hill V:
"

20: 28 died there in the t of the mount:
21 : 20 to the f of Pisgah, which looketh "
23: 9 from the r of the rocks I see him, "

14 field of Zophim, to the V of Pisgah, "

28 brought Balaam unto the f of Peor."
3 : 27 Get thee up into the V of Pisgah,

28 : 35 of thy foot unto the f of thy head.*6936
33: 16,and upon the f of the head of him* "

34: 1 to the f of Pisgah, that is over 7218
Jos 15: 8 went up to the i' of the mountain

9 was drawn from the V of the hill
"

6: 26 an altar...upon the V of this rock.
"

9: 7 stood in the < of mount Gerizim. "
25 for him in the f of the mountains,''

"

36 down from the f of the mountains.*"
51 gat them up to the f of the tower.*i406

15: 8 dwelt in the < of the rock Etam. *5585
11 went to the f of the rock Etam, * "

16: 3 carried them up to the f of an hill 7218
9 : 25 with Saul upon the f of the house.*i406

26 called Saul to the f of the house, * *'

26: 13 stood on the f of an hill afar off; 7218
2Sa 2: 25 troop, and stood on the V of an hill.

"

15: 32 was come to the f of the mount, "

16 : 1 was a little past the V of the hill,
"

22 a tent upon the t' of the house ; 1406
iKi 7:17 were upon the V of the pillars ; 7218

18 the chapiters that weie upon the f,
19 that were upon the f of the pillars
22 the t' of the pillars was lily work;
35 in the f of the base was there a
35 and on the f of the base the ledges
41 were on the C of the two pillars

;

41 were upon the t of the pillars

;

10: 19 and the t' of the throne was round
18: 42 Elijah went up to the f of Carmel

;

1: 9 behold, he sat on the t' of an hill.

9: 13 under him on the f of the stairs, 1634
23: 12 f of the upper chamber of Ahaz, *1406
3: 15 that was on the V of each of them 7218
4; 12 wei-e on the V of the two pillars,

12 which were on the t' of the pillars

;

25:12 broughtthem unto the i' of the rock,
12 cast. ..down from the t of the rock.

Es 5:2 and touched the V of the sceptre.
Ps 72: 16 upon the < of the mountains;

102: 7 sparrow alone upon the house t'. *1406
Pr 8: 2 standeth in the < of high places, 7218

23: 34 he that lieth upon the f of a mast. "

Ca 4: 8 Lebanon: look from the r of Amana,"
8 from the V of Shenir and Hermon, "

Isa 2: 2 established inthei' of...mountains,72l8
17: 6 in the f of the uppermost bough,
30: 17 a beacon upon the f of a mountain,"
42: 11 shout from the t' of the mountains. "

2: 19 for hunger in the t' of every street.!"
4: 1 poured out in the f of every street.t"

Eze 17 : 4 cropped off the V of his young twigs,*"
22 off from the t' of his young twigs * "

24: 7 she set it upon the < of a rock; *6706
8 set her blood upon the V of a rock,*

"

26: 4 and make her like the f of a rock.*
"

14 will make thee like the f of a rock:*"
31 : 3 his f was among the thick boughs.6788

10 up his t' among the thick boughs, "

14 uj) their f among the thick boughs."
43 : 12 Upon the f of the mountain the 7218

Am 1 : 2 and the f of Carmel shall wither.
9 : 3 hide themselves in the f of Carmel, "

Mic 4: 1 in the f of the mountains,
Na 3: 10 in pieces at the f of all the streets:!"
Zee 4: 2 with a bowl upon the r of it, and

2 which are upon the < thereof

:

M't 27 : 51 in twain from the V to the bottom ; 509
M'r 15 : 38 in twain from the f to the bottom. "
Joh 19: 23 seam, woven from the t throughout."
Hebii : 21 leaning upon the V of his staff. 206

topaz
Ex 28: 17 first row shall be a sardius, a f, 6357

39: 10 first row was a sardius, a f, and
Job 28: 19 f of Ethiopia shall not equal it,

Eze 28: 13 sardius, f, and the diamond.
Re 21 : 20 the eighth, beryl ; the ninth, a V ; 5116

Tophel Uo>-fel)
De 1:1 between Paran, and T\ and 8603

Tophet Uo'-fet) See also Topheth.
Lsa 30: 33 T" is ordained of old; yea, for the*8613
Jer 7:31 have built the high places of T", *8612

32 that it shall no more be called 7". * "

32 for they shall bury in T\ till there*"
19: 6 place shall no more be called T'. * "

11 and they shall bury them in T\ *
"

12 and even make this city as T': * "

13 shall be defiled as the place of T\ * "

14 Then came Jeremiah from T', *
"

Topheth Uo^-feth) See also Tophet.
2Ki 23: 10 And he defiled T\ which is in the 8612

tops See also housetops.
Ge 8:5 were the f of the mountains seen. 7218
2Sa 5: 24 going in thei' of the mulberry trees,"
iKi 7: 16 to set upon the f of the pillars:
2Ki 19: 26 herb, as the grass on the house i\*1406
iCh 14 : 15 in the f of the mulberry trees, 7218
Job 24: 24 cut off as the t of the ears of corn. "
Isa 2 : 21 into the f of the ragged rocks. *5585

15 : 3 on the t of their houses, and in *1406
Eze 6: 13 in all the t' of the mountains, and 7218
Ho 4 : 13 upon the t' of the mountains,
Joe 2; 5 chariots on the r of mountains shall"

torch See also toeches.
Zee 12: 6 and like a t' of fire in a sheaf ; 3940

torches
Na 2: 3 chariots shall be with flaming f *6393

4 they shall seem like f, they shall 3940
Joh 18 ; 3 with lanterns and f and weapons. 2985

tore See take.

torment See also tormented ; toements.
M't 8 : 29 art thou come hither to f us before 928
M'r 5 : 7 thee by God, that thou f me not.
Lu 8: 28 high? I beseech thee, f me not. "

16: 28 they also come into this place of V. 931
iJo 4: 18 out fear, because fear hath V. *285l
Re 9: 5 their r was as the i" of a scorpion, 929

14: 11 the smoke of their f ascendeth up "
18: 7 so much V and sorrow give her:

10 Standing afar off for...fear of her t',
"

15 stand afar off for the fear of her f, "

tormented
M't 8: 6homesickof the palsy, grievously r.P^S
Lu 16 : 24 tongue ; for I am V in this flame. *8f;oo

25 he is comforted, and thou art C. *
"

Hebll: 37 being destitute, afflicted, f; *2558
Re 9: 5 that they should be r five months: 928

11 : 10 these two prophets t' them that "

14: 10 he shall be t' with fire and brimstone"
20 : 10 shall be f day and night for ever

tormentors
M't 18 : 34 wroth, and delivered him to the f, 930

torments
M't 4 : 24 taken with divers diseases and f,

Lu 16: 23 hell he lift up his eyes, being in V,
931

39 That which was t' of beasts I
28 Surely he is t' in pieces; and I
13 If it be f in pieces, then let him
13 not make good that which was f. 2966
31 ye eat any flesh that is t' of beasts "

24 fat of that which is V with beasts. "
15 or that which was f with beasts, "
8 dieth of itself, or is f with beasts. "
26 unto the lion, which hath f him,
28 eaten the carcase, nor t the ass.
25 carcases were t' in the midst of
6 out thence shall be t' in pieces:

14 dieth of itself, or is f in pieces;
31 any thing that is dead of itself, or l\

1 for he hath f, and he will heal us; 2963
13 and ye brought that which was r.*l497
26 the.unclean spirit had I' him. *

2966
2963

7665

*5478
2963
2966

*6632

5178

torn
Ge 31:

44:
Ex 22;

Le 7
17:
22:

lKil3

Isa 6
Jer 5:

Eze 4:

44;
Ho 6:

Mai 1:

M'r 1:

tortoise
Le 11 ; 29 mouse, and the f after his kind,

tortured
Hebll: 35 and others were t'. not accepting

toss See also tossed; TossiNGS.
Isa 22: 18 violently turn and t' thee like a 6802
Jer 6: 22 the waves thereof < themselves, 1607

tossed
Ps 109: 23 I am V up and down as the locust. 5287
Pr 21: 6 a vanity < to and fro of them that *5086
Isa 54: 11 O thou afflicted, i' with tempest, and
M't 14: 24 the midst of the sea. V with waves :*&2S
Ac 27 : 18 exceedingly V with a tempest, *5i,92

Eph 4: 14 < to and fro, and carried about 2831
Jas 1: 6 sea driven with the wind and r. j,j,95

tossings
Job 7 : 4 I am full of t' to and fro unto the 5076

tottering
Ps 62: 3 wall shall ye be. and as a < fence. 1760

Tou Uo'-u) See also Toi.
iCh 18: 9 T' king of Hamath heard how 8583

10 (for Hadarezer had war with T';) "

See also touched; toucheth; touching.
: 8 it, neither shall ye t' it, lest ye die. 5060
: 6 suffered I thee not to V her.
: 12 the mount, or i' the border of it: "
13 There shall not an hand t' it, but he"

: 2 Or if a soul t' any unclean thing,
3 Or if he t the uncleanness of man, "

: 27 f the flesh thereof shall be holy:
: 21 soul that shall V any unclean thing,"
: 8 and their carcase ye shall not <;

31 whosoever doth V them, when they "

: 4 slie shall V no hallowed thing, nor "

: 15 but they shall not f any holy thing,
"

: 26 f nothing of theirs, lest ye be
: 8 flesh, nor V their dead carcase.

"

: 19 now therefore we may not /' them. "

: 9 men that they shall not f thee? "

: 10 and he shall not f thee any more. "

: 12 that none t' the young man Absalom.
: 7 man that shalir them mu.st be *5060
: 22 T' not mine anointed, and do my "

: 11 and f all that he hath, and he will "

Go 3
20

Ex 19

Le 5

6
7

11

12
Nu 4

16
De 14
Jos 9
Ru 2
2Sal4

18
23

lChl6
Job 1



5 and f his bone and his flesh, and he5060
19 in seven there shall no evil f thee. "

7 things that my soul refused to f are"
15 T' not mine anointed, and do my
5 f the mountains, and they shall

11 from thence, V no unclean thing; "

14 that t the inheritance which I have'
14 men could not f their garments.
15 it is unclean; depart, depart, f not:"

; 12 and with his skirt do t' bread, or
13 by a dead body f any of these,
21 If I may but /' his garment, I shall HSO

,36 mightonly V the hem of his garment:"
: 10 they pressed upon him for to L' him,

"

: 28 If I may f but his clothes, I shall be
: 56 f if it were but the border of his
: 22 him, and besought him to /' him.
13 to him, that he should f them

:

; 19 whole multitude sought to f him

:

: 46 f not the burdens with one of yo\irUS79

; 15 also infants, that he would t them : 680

17 Jesus saith unto her, T' me not; "
; 1 is good for a man not to t' a woman. \
: 17 f not the unclean thing; and I will

: 21 (7" not; taste not: handle not;
28 destroyed the firstborn shall V 23U5
20 And if so much as a beast V the

9:
10:

M't 8:

Job 2
5
6

Ps 105
144

Isa 52
Jer 12
La 4

Hag 2

M't 9
14

M'r 3
5
6
8

10
Lu 6

11
18

Joh20
iCo 7
2Co 6
Col 2
Hebll

12

touched
^ ^,

Ge 26: 29 us no hurt, as we have not V thee, 5060
32: 25 him, he V the hollow of his thigh

;

32 he V the hollow of Jacob's thigh
Le 22: 6 The soul which hath i* any such *'

Nu 19: 18 and upon him that V a bone, or one
"

31: 19 and whosoever hath f any slain,

J'g 6; 21 V the flesh and...unleavened cakes;
"

iSa 10 : 26 of men, whose hearts God had V.

iKi 6: 27 the wing of the one V the one wall,

27 the other cherub f the other wall ;
'

27 their wings f one another in the
19: 5 then an angel f him, and said unto

"

7 and V him, and said. Arise and eat;"
2Ki 13: 21 let down, and f the bones of Elisha,"
Es 5:2 near, and V the top of the sceptre. "

Job 19 : 21 for the hand of God hath V me.
Isa 6: 7 and said, Lo, this hath i' thy lips ; "

Jer 1: 9 forth his hand, and T my mouth.
Eze 3 : 13 creatures that V one another, 5401
Da 8:5 earth, and V not the ground: 5060

18 but he V me, and set me upright.
21 f me about the time of the evening "

. 10 an hand V me, which set me upon "

16 of the sons of men r my lips

:

18 V me one like the appearance of a "

3 put forth his hand, and V him, 680
15 he V her hand, and thefevar.lefther:"

9: 20 and i" the hem of his garment: "

29 Then f he their eyes, saying,
14: 36 many as V were made perfectly

"

17 : 7 Jesus came and V them, and said, "
20: 34 on them, and i" their eyes:

**

M'r 1 : 41 put forth his hand, and t' him, and "
5:27 the press behind, and i' his garment."

30 press, and said. Who V my clothes? "

31 thee, and sayest thou. Who V me? "

6: 56 as many as V him were made whole.
"

7: 33 ears, and he spit, and V his tongue; "

Lu 5 : 13 he put forth his hand, and f him, "
7: 14 And he came and V the bier: and "
8: 44 and V the border of his garment:

45 And Jesus said. Who V me? When "
45 thee, and sayest thou. Who t' me? * "

46 Jesus said, Somebody hath V me: * "

47 people for what cause she hadi' him,"
22: 51 And he V his ear, and healed him.

Ac 27 : 3 And the next day we V at Sidon. 2609
Heb 4: 15 ( with.. .feeling of our infirmities; U83U

12: 18 unto the mount that might be t\ 5S8U

toucheth
Ge 26: 11 He that r this man or his wife 5060
Ex 19: 12 whosoever f the mount shall be

29 : 37 whatsoever f the altar shall be holy."
30: 29 whatsoever f them shall be holy. "

Le 6: 18 every one that f them shall be holy."
, 19 the flesh that V any unclean thing "

; 24 whosoever t' the carcase of them "
26 one that f them shall be unclean. "
27 whoso f their carcase shall be
36 which V their carcase shall be "

39 he that f the carcase thereof shall*"
5 whosoever f his bed shall wash his

"

7 And he that V the flesh of him that
"

10 whosoever f any thing that was "
11 whomsoever he f that hath the
12 that he V which hath the issue, "
19 whosoever t' her shall be unclean "
21 whosoever f her bed shall wash his"
22 whosoever V any thing that she
23 when he V it, he shall be unclean "
27 whosoever f these things shall be "

22: 4 whoso r any thing that is unclean "

5 Or whosoever f any creeping thing,"
19: 11 He that V the dead body of any man"

13 Whosoever f the dead body of any "

16 And whosoever t' one that is slain "

21 he that t' the water of separation "
22 unclean person f shall be unclean;

"

22 the soul that f it shall be unclean "
16: 9 of tow is broken when it f the flre.7306
4: 5 it r thee, and thou art troubled. 5060

JPs 104: 32 he f the hills, and they smoke.
Pr 6: 29 f her shall not be innocent.
Eze 17 : 10 wither, when the east wind t' it?

Ho 4: 2 they break out, and blood ( blood.
"

Am 9: 5 God of hosts is he that < the land, "
Zee 2: 8 he that < you < the apple of his eye."

7:
11:

15:

Nu

J'g
Job

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 7 : 39 manner of woman this is. ..f him : 680

iJo 5 : 18 and that wicked one f him not.

touching A

Ge 27 : 42 Behold, thy brother Esau, as f thee,
Nu 8: 26 do unto the Levites t' their charge.
iSa 20: 23 And as t' the matter which thou and I

2Ki 22: 18 As V the words which thou hast heard;
Ezr 7 : 24 that t' any of the priests and Levites,
Job 37: '2-ii T' the Almighty, we cannot find him
Ps 45: 1 things which I have made < the king:
Isa 5 : la song of my beloved f his vineyard.
Jer 1 : 16 them f all their wickedness, 5921

21 : 11 And V the house of the king of Judah,
22: 11 For thus saith the Lord i' Shallum 413

Eze 7: 13 the vision is r the whole multitude "

M't 18: 19 shall agree on earth as f any thingiOiS
22: 31 as f the resurrection of the dead, "

M'r 12 : 26 And as f the dead, that they rise : "

Lu 23: 14 no fault in this man f those things
Ac 5: 35 ye intend to do as r these men. 1909

21 : 25 As t' the Gentiles which believe, i0i2
24: 21 7" the resurrection of the dead I

26: 2 i'...the things whereof I am accused"
Ro 11 : 28 but as f the election, they are 2596
iCo 8: 1 as < things offered unto idols, *W12

16: 12 As t' our brother Apollos, I greatly
"

2Co 9: 1 as < the ministering to the saints,
"

Ph'p 3 : 5 Hebrews ; as f the law, a Pharisee -,2596

6 f the righteousness which is in the
"

Col 4.10 Barnabas, (< whom ye received U012
iTh 4: 9 f brotherly love ye need not that "*

"

2Th 3: 4 have confidence in the Lord ( you, i909

tow
J'g 16: 9 as a thread of f is broken when it 5296
Isa 1 : 31 the strong shall be as f, and the

43: 17 extinct, they are quenched as f. *6594

toward* See also untowaed.
Ge 13: 12 and pitched his tent <• Sodom. *5704

18: 16 thence, and looked f Sodom: 5921,6440
19: 1 himself with his face f the ground ;*

28 And he looked f Sodom and 5921,6440
28 and t' all the land of the plain,

"

25: 18 Egypt, as thou goest t' Assyria:
28: 10 from Beer-sheba, and went f Haran.
30: 40 of the flocks t' the ringstraked, 413
31: 2 behold, it was not V him as before.

5 that it is not t' me as before;
21 and set his face t' the mount Gilead.

48: 13 in his right hand t Israel's left hand,
13 in his left hand f Israel's right hand,

16: 10 that they looked t the wilderness, 413
25: 20 f the mercy seat shall the faces of
28: 27 t' the forepart thereof, over "'4136

34: 8 and bowed his head f the earth,
36: 25 which is t' the north corner,
39: 20 underneath, f the forepart of it,

9: 22 lifted up his hand t the people,
13: 41 the part of his head t his face.
2: 3 on the east side t the rising of the
3: 38 before the tabernacle V the east, *

16: 42 they looked t' the tabernacle of the413
21: 11 which is before Moab, t' the sunrising.

20 which looketh f Jeshimon. *5921,6440
23:28 that looketh < Jeshim on. * "

24: 1 he set his face r the wilderness. 413
32: 14 fierce anger of the Lord f Israel.
34: 15 Jericho eastward, f the sunrising.
4: 41, 47 this side Jordan t' the sunrising;

28: 54 his eye shall be evil V his brother,
54 and t' the wife of his bosom,
54 V the remnant of his children which
56 be evil t' the husband of her bosom.
56 and t' her son, and V her daughter,
57 f her young one that eometh out
57 t her children which she shall bear:
4 sea f the going down of the sun,
15 on this side Jordan f the sunrising.

3: 16 came down f the sea of the plain, 5921
8: 18 the spear that is in thy hand f Ai; 413

18 that he had in his hand t' the city.

1 side Jordan t the rising of the sun,
5 and all Lebanon, V the sunrising,
4 From thence it passed t' Azmon, and*
7 the border went up f Dehir from the*
7 so northward, looking t' Gilgal, 413
7 passed r the waters of En-shemesh,*"

21 t' the coast of Edom southward "

16: 6 went out V the sea to Michmethah*
18: 13 border went over from thence f Luz,*

17 and went forth V Geliloth, * 413
18 passed along f the side over * "

19: 11 And their border went up t' the sea,*
12 from Sarid eastward f the sunrising
18 And their border was f Jezreel, *

27 f the sunrising to Beth-dagon,
27 f the north side of Beth-emek, *

34 Judah upon Jordan t the sunrising.
28 and took the fords of Jordan V Moab,*
6 saying. Go and draw t' mount Talior.*
9 My heart is t the governors of Israel.

11 acts f the inhabitants of his villages*
3 Then their anger was abated t him,

20 went up f heaven from off the altar,
9 now the day draweth f evening,
18 f the side of mount Ephraim ; *5704

20: 43 over against Gibeah f the sunrising.
45 turned and fled f the wilderness

iSa 13: 18 the valley of Zeboim f the wilderness.
17: 30 he turned from him ranother,413,4136

48 David hasted, and ran V the army
20: 12 if there be good V David, and I 413

41 arose out of a place t' the south, 681
2Sa 14: 1 the king's heart was f Absalom. 5921

15: 23 V the way of the wilderness. 5921,6440

Tookest
Toward. 1071

Ex

Le

Nu

*

*4136
413

De

Jos 1:

12:
13:
15:

J'g 3:
4:
5:

8:
13:
19:

1870
413
1870
413

*1870

2Sa 24: 20 his servants coming on V him: 5921
iKi 7 : 9 on the outside f the great court. '*5704

25 oxen, three looking V the north,
25 north, and three looking t the west,
25 west, and tliree looking f the south,
25 south, and three looking V the east:

8: 22 and spread forth his hands t heaven:
29 eyes may be opened f this house 413
29 t' the place of which thou hast said.

"

29 thy servant shall make t' this place.
"

30 when they shall pray f this place:
35 if they pray t' this place, and confess"
38 spread forth his hands f this house:"
42 shall come and pray V this house ; "
44 Lord t the city which thou hast 1870
44 and t' the house that I have built
48 and pray unto thee V their land,

14: 13 some good thing t the Lord God
18: 43 Go up now, look f the sea.

2Ki 3: 14 I would not look f thee, nor see
25: 4 king went the way r the plain.

iCh 9 : 24 f the east. west, north, and south
12 : 15 both V the east, and f the west.
26: 17 a day, and f Asuppim two and two.*

2Ch 4: 4 oxen, three looking r the north,
4 north, and three looking V the west,
4 west, and three looking t' the south,
4 .south, and three looking V the east:

6: 13 and spread forth his hands V heaven,
20 thy servant prayeth f this place. 413
21 which they shall make V this place:

"

26 if they pray f this place, and confess"
34 they pray unto thee t this city 1870
38 and pray f their land, which thou "

38 f the city which thou hast chosen,*
38 and t' the house which I have built

16: 9 them whose heart is perfect V him. 413
20 : 24 Judah came f the watch tower *5921
24: 16 done good in Israel, both f God, 5973

16 and r his house. *

31 : 14 the Levite, the porter V the east, *

Ezr 3: 11 mercy endureth for ever V Israel. 5921
Ne 3 : 26 against the water gate V the east,

12: 31 hand upon the wall V the dung gate:
Es 1:13 manner f all that knew law and 6440

8: 4 held out the golden sceptre V Esther.*
Job 2: 12 dust upon their heads V heaven.

11 : 13 stretch out thine hands f him ; 413
39: 26 and stretch her wings f the south?

Ps 5: 7 will I worship f thy holy temple. 413
25: 15 Mine eyes are ever t the Lord ; for "

28: 2 lift up my hands f thy holy oracle. "

66: 5 his doing r the children of men. 5921
85: 4 cause thine anger t us to cease. 5973
86: 13 For great is thy mercy V me: and 5921

103: 11 is his mercy f them that fear him. "
116: 12 the Lord for all his benefits f me? "
117: 2 merciful kindness is great < us:
138: 2 I will worship < thy holy temple, 413

Pr 14: 35 The king's favour is t' a wise servant:
23: 5 they fly away as an eagle f heaven.

Ec 1:6 The wind goeth f the south, and 413
11 : 3 and if the tree fall t' the south, or

3 t' t'ne north, in the place where the
Ca 7: 4 Lebanon which looketh ^ Damascus.

10 beloved's, and his desire is V me. 5921
Isa 7: 1 went up r Jerusalem to war against*

11 : 14 of the Phil istines f the west ; *

29 : 13 fear f me is taught by the precept* 854
38: 2 turned his face V the wall. * 413
49: 23 to thee with their face f the earth.*
63: 7 great goodness f the house of Israel.

15 bowels and of thy mercies V me? 413
66: 14 shall be known V his servants. 854

14 and his indignation V his enemies.*
"

Jer 1 : 13 the face thereof is f the north. *6440
3: 12 prochaim these words f the north.
4 : 6 Set up the .standard t' Zion : retire,

11 f the daughter of my people.
12: 3 me. and tried mine heart < thee: 854
15: 1 mind could not be i' this people: 413
29: 10 perform my good word t' you. 5921

11 the thoughts that I think f you.
31 : 21 set thine heart f the highway, even

40 corner of the horse gate f the east,

46: 6 r the north by the river Euphrates.*
49: 36 will scatter them f all those winds:

La 2:19 lift up thy hands < him for the 5921
Eze 1 : 23 straight, the one f the other: 413

4: 7 thy face V the siege of Jerusalem,
6: 2 thy face V the mountains of Israel, "

14 than the wilderness f Diblath,
8 : 3 inner gate that looketh f the north

;

5 thine eyes now the way V the north.
5 up mine eyes the way V the north,

14 house which was f the north ; 5921
16 backs f the temple of the Lord. 413
16 Lord, and their faces f the east;
16 they worshipped the sun V the east.

9: 2 higher gate, which lieth t' the north.
12. 14 scatter t' every wind all that are
16: 42 So will I make my fury V thee to rest,*
17: 6 whose bra)iches turned < him, 413

7 vine did bend her roots f him, 5921
7 and shot forth her branches f him,

"

21 shall be scattered V all winds:
20: 46 of man, set thy face f the south, 1870

46 and drop thy word f the south, 413
21: 2 man, .set thy face f .Jerusalem,

2 drop thy word r the holy places, "
24: 23 iniquities, and mourn one V another."
33: 25 and lift up your eyes f your idols,* "
40: 6 the gate which looketh f the east, 1870

20 court that looked t' the north,
"

22 of the gate that looketh f the east;
"

23 the gate f the north, and V the east;*



ifi^O Towel
IV i ^ Tread
Eze 40: 24 that he brought me V the south, 1870

24 behold a gate f the south : and he "

27 gate in the inner court f the south:
|

27 from gate to gate f the south
31 arches...were f the utter court; 413
32 into the inner court f the east: 1870
34 arches...were f the outward court:
37 posts thereof were V the utter court;
44 their prospect was f the south : 1870
44 having the prospect f the north.
45 whose prospect is V the south,

^^

46 whose prospect is V the north is

41:11 were r the place that was left.
^_

11 one door f the north,
11 and another door < the south:
12 at the end f the west was seventy
14 and of the separate place V the east.

19 face of a man was f the palm tree 413
19 face of a young lion V the palm tree

42: 1 utter court, the way V the north : 1870
1 before the building f the north. 413
4 cubit; and their doors f the north.
7 f the utter court on the forepart 1870

10 the wall of the court r the east, "

11 chambers which were V the north,
12 chambers that were f the south
12 directly before the wall f the east, "

15 he brought me forth f the gate *
"

15 whose prospect is i' the east, and "

43: 1 the gate that looketh < the east: ||

4 gate whose prospect is i' the east.

17 and his stairs shall look f the east.

44: 1 sanctuary which looketh V the east;
46: 1 inner court that looketh V the east

12 him the gate tliat looketh V the east,

19 priests, which looked f the north:
47 : 1 of the house stood f the east,

8 waters issue out f the east country,
15 border of the land t the north side,*

48: 10 V the north five and twenty thousand
10 f the west ten thousand in breadth.
10 V the east ten thousand in breadth,
10 f the south five and twenty thousand
17 V the north two hundred and fifty,

17 f the south two hundred and fifty,

17 t' the east two hundred and fifty,

17 t' the west two hundred and fifty.

21 the oblation f the east border, 5704
21 and twenty thousand V the west 5921
28 and to the river t' the great sea. *

"

Da 4: 2 the high God hath wrought f me. 5974
6: 10 open in his chamber V Jerusalem,5049
8: 8 ones i the four winds of heaven.

9 exceeding great, f the south, 413
9 f the east, and f the pleasant land. "

18 deep sleep on ray face t' the ground:
10: 9 my face, and my face f the ground.

15 unto me. I set my face t' the ground,
11: 4 be divided f the four winds of heaven;

19 his face f the fort of his own land:
29 shall return, and come f the south;*

Ho 3: 1 the Lord r the children of Israel. * 854
5: 1 for judgment is f you. because ye*

Joe 2; 20 with his face r the east sea, and * 413
20 his hinder part f the utmost sea, * "

Jon 2: 4 will look again r thy holy temple.
"

Zee 6: 6 grisled go forth f the south country."
8 these that go f the north country

9: 1 tribes of Israel, shall be V the Lord.
14: 4 thereof f the east and f the west.

4 mountain shall remove V the north,
4 the north, and half of it f the south.
8 half of them t the former sea. 413
8 and half of them f the hinder sea: "

M't 12: 49 forth his hand f his disciples, *1909

14: 14 moved with compassion f them, * "

28: 1 to dawn V the first dayof the week. i5/9

M'r 6: 34 moved with compassion t' them, *}909

Lu 2 : 14 on earth peace, good will f men. *172$
12: 21 himself, and is not rich f God. 1519

13: 22 and journeying f Jerusalem. *
"

24: 29 for it is f evening, and the day is I.S1U

Joh 6: 17 went over the sea f Capernaiim. *1519

Ac 1 : 10 looked stedfastly f heaven as he * "

8: 26 go f the south unto the way that 2506
20: 21 to the Greeks, repentance t God, 1519

21 and faith f our Lord Jesus Christ.
"

22: 3 and was zealous f God, as ye all are*
24: 15 And have hope V God, which they 1519

16 conscience void of offence V God, i,3iu

16 and r men. *

27 : 12 f the south west and north west. *259R
40 to the wind, and made t' shore. *15J9

28: 14 days: and so we went <" Rome. *
Eo 1: 27 burned in their lust one t' another;

"

5: 8 God comrnendeth his love i' us. "
11: 22 V thee, goodness, if thou continue 1909
12: 16 of the same mind one V another. 1519
15: 5 be llkeminded one < another *1722

iCo 7: 36 himself uncomely i" his virgin, 1909
gCo 1 : 16 be brought on my way t Judsa. *15 19

18 word r you was not yea and nay. hSlh
2: 8 would confirm your love V him. 1519
7: 4 is my boldnfss of speech i" you, U3iU

7 your fervent mind f me

;

*5228
15 affection is more abundant <" you, 1519

9: 8 to make all grace abound f you ;
* "

10: 1 but being absent am bold r you:
13: 4 him by the power of God < vou.

Gal 2: 8 was mighty in me < the Gentiles:)*
"

Eph 1: 8 hath abounded r us in all wisdom "

2: 7 in his kindness / us through 1909
Ph'p 2: 30 supply your lack of service V me. hSlU

3: 14 I press V the mark for the prize 2596
Col 4 : 5 Walk in wisdom V them that are USIU
iTh 3: 12 abound in love one V another, 1519

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iTh 3:12 <• all men. even as we do < you: 1519

4: 10 indeed ye do it V all the brethren
12 ye may walk honestly f them ih&iusiu

5: 14 the weak, be patient V all men. "

2Th 1 : 3 of you all V each other aboundeth -,1510

Tit 3: 4 God our Saviour V man appeared, USIU
Ph'm 5 thou hast V the Lord Jesus, hSlU

5 and / all saints; 1519
Heb 6: 1 dead works, and of faith f God, 1909

10 which ye have shewed f his name, 1519
iPe 2: 19 for conscience V God endure grief,

3: 21 of a good conscience V God,) 1519
iJo 3 : 21 then have we confidence V God. usik

4: 9 manifested the love of God i' us, *1722
towel
Joh 13: 4 and took a f, and girded himself, son

5 wipe them with the f wherewith
tower See also toweks ; watchtowee.
Ge 11: 4 to. let us build us a city and a i", 4026

5 down to see the city and the i\
35 : 21 his tent beyond the V of Edar.

"

J'g 8: 9 peace, I will break down this t*. "
17 he beat down the V of Penuel.

9:46 men of the i' of Shechem heard "
47 men of the V of Shechem were "

49 men of the V of Shechem died also.
"

51 there was a strong V within the city,"
51 gat them up to the top of the r.

52 And Abimelech came unto the V, "
52 went hard unto the door of the V to

"

2Sa22: 3 my high <", and my refuge, my 4869
51 He is the t' of salvation for his *1431

2Ki 5: 24 when he came to the r, he took *6076
9: 17 there stood a watchman on the t' 4026

17 : 9 from the V of the watchmen to the
"

18 : 8 from the f of the watchmen to the "

2Ch 20: 24 Judah came toward the watch t' in*
Ne 3: 1 even unto the < of Meuh they 4026

1 sanctified it, unto the C of Hananeel."
11 piece, and the V of the furnaces.
25 f which lieth out from the king's
26 the cast, and the V that lieth out.

"

27 against the great t that lieth out.
"

12: 38 from beyond the f of the furnaces
"

39 fish gate, and the C of Hananeel, "
39 and the V of Meah, even unto the "

Ps 18: 2 of my salvation, and my high f. 4869
61: 3 and a strong r from the enemy. 4026

144: 2 my high t\ and my deliverer; 4869
Pr 18: 10 name of the Lord is a strong f: 4026
Ca 4: 4 Thy neck is like the < of David "

7 : 4 Thy neck is as a t' of ivory ; thine
4 thy nose is as the V of Lebanon "

15 And upon every high f, and upon "
2 and built a t' in the midst of it,

"

27 I have set thee for a t' and a t 969
S8 from the i' of Hananeel unto the 4026
10 from the f of Syene even unto the 4024
6 from the f of Syene shall they fall "

8 And thou, O t' of the flock, the 4026
1 my watch, and set me upon the t, 4692
10 and from the f of Hananeel unto 4026
33 a winepress in it, and built a t', hUkk
1 place for the winefat, and built a V,

"

4 upon whom the i" in Siloam fell, "
28 which of you, intending tobuilda f,"

Isa

Jer

2
5
6

31
Eze 29

30
Mie 4
Hab 2
Zee 14
M't 21
M'r 12
Lu 13

14
towers
2Chl4:

26:

Ps
Ca

27;
32;
48;
8;

7 make about them walls, and f, 4026
9 Uzziah built V in Jerusalem at the

"

10 Also he built f in the desert, and
15 be on the t' and upon the bulwarks,"
4 the forests he built castles and f.

"

5 broken, and raised it up to the t',
"

12 about her: tell the f thereof.
*'

10 I am a wall, and my brea.sts like V:
"

771
4026
* 975
4026

Isa 23: 13 they set up the t thereof, they
30 : 25 great slaughter, when the t' fall

32: 14 the forts and f shall be for dens
33: 18 where is he that counted the V?

Eze 26: 4 of Tyrus, and break down her f :

"

9 his axes he shall break down thy f."
27: 11 the Gammadims were in thy T:

Zap 1 : 16 cities, and against the high f. *6438
3: 6 the nations: their f are desolate;*

"

to-wit See wit.
town See also towncleek ; towns.
Jos 2: 15 for her house was upon the t' wall 7023
lSal6: 4 the elders of the < trembled at his*

"

23: 7 entering into a i" that hath gates 5892
27: 5 a place in some f in the country, *"

Hab 2: 12 him that buildeth a f with blood,
M't 10: 11 city or f ye shall enter. *2968

M'r 8: 23 the hand, and led him out of the f ;*||

26 .saying. Neither go into the V, nor*
||

26 nor tell it to any in the t'. _
*
"

Lu 5: 17 were come out of every <' of Galilee,*"
Joh 7 : 42 out of the f of Bethlehem, where * "

11. 1 thei" of Mary and her sister Martha.*||
30 Jesus was not yet come into the t',*

"

townclerk
Ac 19: 35 And when the f had appeased the 1122

towns
Ge 25: 16 these are their names, by their r,*2691
Nu 32:41 Jair...went and took the smalH' 23:^3

De 3:5 beside unwallpd f a great many. 5892
Jos 13 : 30 < of Jair, which are in Bashan. 2333

15:45 Ekron, wifhher T andher villages:1323
47 Ashdod with her t and her villages, ^"

47 Gaza with her f and her villages,
\\

17: 11 in Asher Beth-shean and her V, "
11 and Ihleam and her <",

11 the inhabitants of Dor and her t\
"

11 inhabitants of En-dor and hei- V,

11 inhabitants of Taanach and her t'.

Jos 17:11 inhabitants of Megiddo and her ^,1323
16 who are of Beth-shean and her t, "

J'g 1 : 27 of Beth-shean and her f,

27 nor Taanach and her f,

27 the inhabitant* of Dor and her t', "
27 inhabitants of Ibleam and her f, "
27 inhabitants of Megiddo and her f:

"

11: 26 Israel dwelt in Heshbon and her f,
"

26 and in Aroer and her f, and in all "
iKi 4 : 13 to him pertained the V of Jair the 233S
iCh 2: 23 and Aram, with the r of Jair,

23 with Kenath, and the f thereof, •1323:
5 : 16 in her f. and in all the suburbs of "
7 : 28 were, Beth-el and the f thereof,

28 westward Gezer, with the <" thereof;"
28 Shechem also and the f thereof,
28 unto Gaza and the < thereof: "

29 Manasseh, Beth-shean and her V,
. 29 Taanach and her f,

29 Megiddo and her V,
29 Dor and her f.

8: 12 Ono, and Lod, with the f thereof: 132$
18: 1 Gath and her f out of the hand of "

2Chl3: 19 him, Beth-el with the f thereof.
19 and Jeshanah with the t' thereof, "
19 and Ephrain with the f thereof. "

Es 9: 19 thatdwelt in the unwalled <, 5892
Jer 19: 15 upon this city and upon all her i' "
Zee 2: 4 inhabited as r without walls for *6519'

M'r 1 : 38 Let us go into the next f, that I 2969
8: 27 into the f of Ca^sarea Philippi : *296S-

Lu 9: 6 went through the V, preaching the*
"

12 they may go into the V and country*"

Trachonitis (trak-o-ni'-tis)
Lu 3: 1 of Itur8Ba and of the region of T\ 61S9'

trade See also traded : teading.
Ge 34: 10 dwell and f ye therein, and get 550»

21 dwell in the land, and V therein; "
46: 32 for their f hath been to feed cattle ;*582

34 Thy servants' t hath been about * "
Ee 18 : 17 sailors, and as many as V by sea, *20SS

traded
Eze 27 : 12 tin, and lead, they V in thy fairs. 5414

13 they r the persons of men and
14 house of Togarmah V in thy fairs "
17 t' in thy market wheat of Minnith. "

M't 25 : 16 talents went and t' with the same. 20SS:

trading
Lu 19: 15 much every man had gained by V. 1281

tradition See also teaditions.
M't 15: 2 transgress the V of the elders? S86Z

3 commandment of God by your t"i "
6 of God of none effect by your f. "

M'r 7: 3 eat not. holding the T of the elders.
"

5 according to the f of the elders,
8 ye hold the f of men. as the

"

9 that ye may keep your own f.
"

13 God of none effect through your t',
"

Col 2: 8 vain deceit, after the < of men, "

2TI1 3: 6 not after the f which he received
"

iPe 1:18 received by i' from your fathers :
*

traditions
Ga 1 : 14 zealous of the t' of my fathers. S86^
2Th 2:15 hold the i".. .ye have been taught,

Ge 42 : 34 brother, and ye shall t' in the land.5503
iKi 10: 15 of the V of the spice merchants, 4536
Eze 17: 4 and carried it into a land of <; 3667

28: 5 by thy t' hast thou increased thy 7404
18 iniauities, by the inicLuity of thy i' ;

"

Isa 23 : 8 r are the honourable of the earth?3669

train See also teained.
iKi 10: 2 to Jerusalem with a very great f, 2428
Pr 22: 6 y up a child in the way he should2596
Isa 6: 1 up, and his f filled the temple. 7757

trained
Ge 14; 14 captive, he armed his t' servants, 2593

traitor See also teaitoes.
Lu 6:16 Iscariot, which was also the r. J,27S

traitors
2Ti 3: 4 T", heady, highminded, lovers of J,27S

trample
Ps 91 : 13 dragon shalt thou f under feet. 7429
Isa 63: 3 anger, and t' them in my fury;
M't 7: 6 lest they < them under their feet, 2662

Nu 24: 4, 16 into a i', but having his eyes open:"*
Ac 10: 10 they made ready, he fell into a f. 1611

11 : 5 and in a <" I saw a vision. A certain
||

22: 17 prayed in the temple, I was in a f;

tranquillity

Da 4 : 27 it may be a lengthening of thy f. 7963

iCo 4: 6 I have in a figure i" to myself and S3J,5

M't 17: 2 And was f before them: and his SS39
M'r 9: 2 and he was f before them.

transformed . ,

Eo 12: 2 ye f by the renewingof your mmd,5-5^P
2C0 11: 14 Satan himself is V into an angel *33U5

15 f as.. .ministers of righteousness;*

transforming
2C0 11: 13 f themselves into the apostles of *3SUS

transgress See alsoTEANSGEESsEo: teangeess-
est; teangeessf.th : teansgkessing.

Nu 14:41 do ye r the commandment of the 5674
iSa 2: 24 ye make the Lord's people to <,



2Ch24: 20 Why f ye the commandments of 5674

Ne 1 : 8 If ye f, I will scatter you abroad *4603

13: 27 to f against our God in marrying* "

Ps 17: 3 that my mouth shall not <". 6674
25: 3 ashamed'which f without cause. * 898

Pr 28: 21 a piece of bread that man will I'. 6r)86

Jer 2:20and thou saidst, I will notf; *5647

Eze 20 : 38 and them that f against me

:

6586
Am 4: 4 Come to Beth-el. and r; at Gilgal '

M't 15: 2 thy disciples V the tradition of theSSUS
3 do ve also V the commandment

Ro 2: 27 and circumcision dost f the law?*5S4S

transgressed
De 26: 13 I have not f thy commandments. 5674
Jos 7:11 and they have also f my covenant

15 because he hath f the covenant of

23: 16 When ye haverthe covenant of the*"
J'g 2:20 this people hath r my covenant
iSa 14 : 33 he said. Ye have V : roll a groat * 898

15: 24 for I have t' the commandment of 5674
iKi 8: 50 wherein they have V against theo,6586
2Ki 18: 12 their God, but V his covenant, 5674
iCh 2: 7 Israel, who r in. ..thing accursed *4603

5: 25 < against the God of their fathers,*

'

2Ch 12 : 2 thev had V against the Lord, *
\

26: 16 for he f against the Lord his God,*
28: 19 naked, and < sore again.st the Lord.*
36: 14 people, f very much after all the *

Ezr 10: 10 Ye have f, and have taken strange*
13 many that have f in this thing. 6586

Isa 24: 5 because they have t the laws. 5674
43: 27 thy teachers have f against me. 6586
66: 24 the men that have f against me:

Jer 2: 8 the pastors also <' against me. and
29 ye all have f against me, saith the ^

3: 13 hast V against the Lord thy God,
33: 8 whereby they have f against me.
34: 18 the men that have V my covenant, 5674

La 3:42 We have i' and have rebelled: 6586
Eze 2 : 3 their fathers have t against me, '\

18: 31 transgressions, whereby ye have f :

"

Da 9: 11 Yea. all Israel have « thy law, 5674
Ho 6: 7 they like men haver the covenant:'

7 : 13 because they have f against me :
*6586

8: 1 because they have V my eovenant,5674
Zep 3: 11 wherein thou hast r against me: 6586
Lu 15: 29 neither f I at any time thy S928

transgressest
Es 3: 3 Mordecai, Why f thou the king's 5674

trSiH&T6ss61li

Pr 16: 10 his mouth Tnot in judgment. *4603

Hab 2: 5 Yea also, because he f by wine. * 898
iJo 3: 4 Whosoever committeth sin £ *U5S.hl60

2Jo 9 Whosoever V, and abideth not in *88U5

transgressing
De 17: 2 Lord thy God. in f his covenant. 5674
Isa 59: 13 In f and lying against the Lord, 6586

transgression See also teansgkessions.
" " 7 forgiving iniquity and < and sin. 6588

18 forgiving iniquity and f, and by no
"

22 or if in f against the Lord, (save *4604
11 is neither evil nor t' in mine hand, 6588
1 carried away to Babylon for their r.4604
13 So Saul died for his V which he *

19 in his reign did cast away in his i",*"

4 the V of those that had been *
]|

6 he mourned because of the f of *

21 why dost thou not pardon my V, 6588
4 he have cast them away for their t';"

23 make me to know my V and my sin.'_'_

17 My V is sealed up in a bag. and "^

9 I am clean without V, I am "

6 my wound is incurable without V.

13 shall be innocent from the great f.
"

1 Blessed is he whose f is forgiven. "
1 The V of the wicked saith within
3 not for my f nor for my sin, O Lord."
32 will I visit their f with the rod,
17 Fools because of their t', and
13 The wicked is snared by the f of
9 He that covereth a f seeketh love ;

"

19 He loveth f that loveth strife: and "

11 and it is his glory to pass over a t'. "

2 For the t of a land many are the
24 Ills mother, and saith. It is no t' ;

6 V of an evil man there is a snare: "
16 are multiplied, t' iuereaseth:
22 and a furious man aboundeth in V.

"

Isa 24: 20 V thereof shall be heavy upon it; "
63: 8 for the < of my people was he
57 : 4 are ye not children of V, a seed of "

58: 1 and shew my people their V, and "
59: 20 them that turn from f in Jacob,

Eze 33: 12 not deliver him in the day of his<":
"

Da 8: 12 the daily sacrifice by reason of r, "

13 sacrifice, and the V of desolation, "

9: 24 to finish the f, and to make an end "

Am 4: 4 at Gilgal multiply <; and bring 6586
Mic 1 : 5 For the f of Jacob is all this, and 6588

5 What is the f of Jacob? is it not
3: 8 to declare unto Jacob his t', and to

"

6: 7 shall I give my firstborn for my r. "

7: 18 passeth by the V of the remnant of
"

Ac 1: 25 froni which Judas by f fell, that *3fiu5

Ro 4: 15 for wliore no law is, there is no <. 38U7
5:14 alti^r the similitude of Adam's f,

iTi 2: 14 woman being deceived was in the t\"
Heb 2: 2 every t' and disobedience received "

iJo 3: 4 the law: for sin is the r of the law.* 45S

Ex 34
Nu 14
Jos 22
iSa 24
iCh 9

10
2Ch29
Ezr 9

10
7
8

13
14
33
34
19
32
36
59
89

107
12
17

19:
28:

29:

Job

Ps

Pr

Jos 24
iKi 8
Job 31

35
36

Ps 5
25
32
39
51

65
103

Isa 43
44
50
53
59

Jer 5
La 1

Eze 14
18

21
33
37
39

Am 1

transgressions
Ex 23: 21 not; for he will not pardon your t' :6588
Le 16: 16 because of their V in all their sins:

"

21 and all their f in all their sins,

08

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 19 not forgive your f nor your sins. 6588
: 50 all their r wherein they have
: 33 If I covered my f as Adam, by

"

: 6 if thy ( be multiplied, what doest "
: 9 their V that they have exceeded.
: 10 out in the multitude of their t' ;

: 7 not the sins of my youth, nor my V :

"

: 5 I will confess my ( unto the Lord; "

: 8 Deliver me from all my <': make
: 1 thy tender mercies blot out my f. "

3 For I acknowledge my f: and my "

: 3 as for our f, thou shalt purge them "

: 12 hath he removed our V from us.
: 25 blotteth out thy f for mine own
: 22 blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy f,

"

: 1 your f is your mother put away.
: 5 But he was wounded for our t', he "

: 12 our ( are multiplied before thee,
12 for our t' are with us ; and as for

: 6 because their f are many, and their"
: 5 her for the multitude of her T:
14 yoke of my f is bound by his hand: "

22 hast done unto me for all my f :

: 11 polluted any more with all their f ;

"

: 22 AH his f that he hath committed, "
28 away from all his f that he hath '\

30 turn yourselves from all your t';

31 Cast away from you all your f.

: 24 in that your t' are discovered, so
: 10 If our t and our sins be upon us,
: 23 things, nor with any of their t'

:

: 24 according to their f have I done
: 3 For three t' of Damascus, and for "

6 For three f of Gaza, and for four,
"

9 For three i' of Tyrus, and for four,
"

11 For three f of Edom, and for four,
"

13 For three f of the children of
2: 1 For three f of Moab, and for four, "

4 For three f of Judah, and for four,
"

6 For three t' of Israel, and for four,
3: 14 shall visit the f of Israel upon him "

5: 12 your manifold f and your mighty
Mic 1: 13 the < of Israel were found in thee. "

Ga 3: 19 It was added because of f, till the S8U7
Heb 9 : 15 the f that were under the first

transgressor See also transgeessoes.
Pr 21 : 18 and the f for the upright. * 898

22: 12 overthroweth the words of the i'.
*

Isa 48: 8 wast called a * from the womb. 6586
Ga 2:18 I destroyed. I make myself a <. S8U8
Jas 2: 11 kill, thou art become a t' of the law."

transgressors
Ps 37 : 38 But the f shall be destroyed 6586

51 : 13 Then will I teach f thy ways : and "

59: 5 be not merciful to any wicked r. 898
119: 158 I beheld the f, and was grieved ;* "

2: 22 and the f shall be rooted out of it.
*

11 : 3 the perverseness of f shall destroy*
"

6 f shall be taken in their own *

13: 2 the soul of the f shall eat violence.*
"

15 favour: but the way of f is hard. *
"

23: 28 and increaseth the f among men.*
"

26: 10 the fool, and reward eth f. *5674
1 : 28 the destruction of the f and of the 6586

46: 8 men: bring it again to mind, O ye t'.''^

53 : 12 and he was numbered with the t' ;

12 and made intercession for the V.
||

8: 23 when the f are come to the full,

14: 9 them: but the r shall fall therein. "

M'r 15: 28 And he was numbered with the f.* u59
Lu 22: 37 And he was reckoned among the f:

Jas 2: 9 and are convinced of the law as r. 5Si8

translate See also translated.
2Sa 3 : 10 To V the kingdom from the house 5674

tT3insl3>t6d
*

Col 1: 13 hath f us into the kingdom of his 8179

Hebll : 5 By faith Enoch was V that he SSU6
5 not found, because God had i'him:

"

translation
Hebll : 5 for before his f he had this SSSl

transparent
Re 21 : 21 was pure gold, as it were V glass. 1807

trap See also teaps.
Job 18: 10 and a V for him in the way. 4434
Ps 69: 22 for theirwelfare, let it become a i'.4l70

Jer 5: 26 they set a f, they catch men. 4889
Ro 11 : 9 table he made a snare, and a f, 2339

traps
Jos 23: 13 shall be snares and t unto you. *4170

travail* See also travailed ; teavailest ; teav-
aileth; travailing; travel.

Ge 38: 27 came to pass in the time of her V, 3205

Ex 18: 8 all the < that had come upon them85l3
Ps 48: 6 and pain, as of a woman in <. 3205
Ec 1: 13 this sore V hath God given to the 6045

2:23 days are sorrows, and his f grief; "

26 to the sinner he giveth t\ to gather
"

3: 10 I have seen the V, which God hath "

4: 4 I considered all V, and every right*5999
6 hands full with f and vexation of*

8 is also vanity, yea, it is a sore t\ 6045
5: 14 But those riches perish by evil V:*

"

Isa 23: 4 I f not, nor bring forth children, *2342

53: 11 He shall see of the V of his soul, 5999
54: 1 thou that didst not f with child: 2342

Jer 4: 31 heard a voice as of a woman in f, 2470
6: 24 us, and pain, as of a woman in f. 3205

13:21 sorrows take thee, as a woman in r?32p5
22: 23 thee, the pain as of a woman in T!

30: 6 whether a man doth f with child? '\

6 on his loins, as a woman in <",
"

49: 24 have taken her. as a woman in ('.
"

50: 43 him, and pangs as of a woman in f.'

Towel
Tread 1073

Pr

Isa

Da
Ho

Mic 4: 9
10

Johl6:21
Ga 4:19
iTh 2: 9

5: 3
2Th 3: 8

travailed
Ge 35:16

38: 28
iSa 4:19
Isa 66: 7

8

travailest
Ga 4:27
travaileth
Job 15: 20
Ps 7:14
Isa 13: 8

21: 3
Jer 31: 8
Mic 5: 3
Ro 8:22
travailing
Isa 42: 14
Ho 13:13
Re 12: 2

have taken thee as a woman In V. 3206
of Zion. like a woman in t'

:

"

A woman...in f hath sorrow. S088
I f in birth again until Christ be S60S
brethren, our labour and <': SUlt9

as ( upon a woman with child

;

seou
wrought with labour and t' night SUU9

Rachel V, and she had hard labour,3205
it came to pass, when she t', that "
dead, she bowed herself and <; * "

Before she t\ she brought forth; 2342
for as soon as Zion f, she brought "

forth and cry, thou that V not: S605

wicked man V with pain all his 2342
he f with iniquity, and hath 2254
be in pain as a woman that T: *3205
as the pangs of a woman that t': *

"

and her that f with child together:
"

she which V hath brought forth:
and V in pain together until now. U9J,U

now will I cry like a f woman ; I 3205
The sorrows of a f woman shall
being with child cried, f in birth, 5605

travel See also travail; travelled; teavel-
leth; travelling.

Nu 20: 14 all the f that hath befallen us: *8513
La 3: 5 compassed me with gall and r. *

Ac 19 : 29 Macedonia, Paul's companions in f,1,898

2Co 8: 19 chosen of the churches to f with us"
t'.Tfl.Vftllfid.

Ac 11: 19 Stephen f as far as Phenice, and 1330

traveller See also teavellees.
2Sa 12: 4 there came a f unto the rich man,1982
Job 31 : 32 but I opened my doors to the f. 734

tlTSiVBllBrS

J'g 5: 6 the «• walked through byways.i9S0,54lo

travelleth
Pr 6:11 thy poverty come as one that f, *1980

24: 34 thy poverty corneas one that <; *
"

travelling
Isa 21 : 13 O ye f companies of Dedanim. t 736

63 : If in the greatness of his strength?*6808
M't 25: 14 is as a man f into a far country, * 589

traversing
Jer 2 : 23 art a swift dromedary f her ways ; 8308

'fcirG3iCll6T0US
Isa 21 : 2 i' dealer dealeth treacherously, 898

24: 16 V dealers have dealt treacherously;
||

16 the t dealers have dealt very
Jer 3: 7 And her <" sister Judah saw it. 901

8 yet her f sister Judah feared not. 898
10 her V sister Judah hath not 901
11 herself more than f Judah. 898

9: 2 adulterers, an assembly of i' men.
Zep 3: 4 prophets are light and < persons: 900

treacherously
J'g 9: 23 Shechem dealtf with Abimelech: 898
Isa 21: 2 the treacherous dealer dealeth <.

24 : 16 treacherous dealers have dealt f ;

16 dealers have dealt very f.
\

33: 1 wast not spoiled ; and dealest r,

1 and they dealt not f with thee

!

1 thou shalt make an end to deal t', ^

1 they shall deal f with thee.

48: 8 that thou wouldest deal very <,

3: 20 as a wife f departeth from her
20 so have ye dealt f with me,

5: 11 have dealt very f against me.
12: 1 are all thev happy that deal very fy

^^

6 even they have dealt V with thee;
1 : 2 her friends have dealt f with her.

5 : 7 have dealt f against the Lord

:

6: 7 there have they dealt f agamst me.
Hab 1 : 13 lookest thou upon them that deal t\

^_

Mai 2: 10 we deal t every man agamst his

11 Judah hath dealt f, and an
14 against whom thou hast dealt f:

15 deal f against the wife of his youth.
|

16 to your spirit, that ye deal not f.

trcaclierv
2Ki 9:23 Ahaziah. There is <•, OAhaziah. 4820

tread See also teeader; treadeth; treading:
trodden: teode.

, ,, , , ,,

De 11 : 24 the soles of your feet shalH shall 186»
25 upon all the land...ye shall t upon. '\

33: 29 thou shalt f upon their high places.^^

Jos 1: 3 the sole of your feet shalH' upon, ^_

iSa 5 : 5t on the threshold of Dagon in

Job 24: 11 f their winepresses, and surfer

40: 12 f down the wicked in their place. 1915
Ps 7: 5 let him f down my life upon the 7429

44: 5 will we r them under that rise up 947

60: 12 it is that shall f down our enemies.
91 : 13 shalt f upon the lion and adder: 186»

108: 13 it is that shall f down our enemies.947
Isa 1: 12 this at your hand, to f my couvts?*7429

10: 6f them down like the mire of 7760.4823

14: 25 my mountains V him under foot: 947
16: 10 treaders shall f out no wine in 1869

26: 6 The foot shall f it down, even the 7429

63: 3 for I will f them in mine anger, *186»

6 I will f down the people in mine * 947

Jer 25: 30 shout, as thev that f the grapes, 1869
48: 33 none shallf with shouting: their

Eze 26: 11 shall he f down all thy streets: 7429
34:18 ve mustr down with your feet the

Da 7 : 23 shall f it down, and break it in 1759

Jer

La
Ho



1074 Treader
Trespass

3961

1869

*1869

1758
1869
7429
1869

Ho 10: 11 and loveth to t' out the corn

;

1758
Mie 1: St' upon the high places of the 1869

5: 5 and when he shall f in our palaces,"
6: 15 thou shalt f the olives, but thou

Na 3: 14 ffo into clay, and (' the morter, 7429
Zee 10: 5 which f down their enemies in the*947
Mai 4: 3 And ye shall f down the wicked; 6072
Lu 10: 19 vou power to f on serpents and
Ro 11 : 2 holy city shall they f under foot

treader See also teeadees.
.mi 9: 13 the t of grapes him that soweth
t^T6£Ld.6rS

Isa 16:10 the V shall tread out no wine in

treadeth
De 25: 4 the ox when he r out the corn.
Job 9 : 8 and f upon the waves of the sea.
isa 41 : 25 morter, and as the potter V clay.

63: 2 like him that t in the wiiiefat?
Am 4: 13 / upon the high places of the earth,"
Mie 5: 6 and when he t' within our borders.

"

8 t down, and teareth in pieces. 7429
iCo 9: 9 of the ox that r out the corn. 248
iTi 5 : 18 muzzle tlie ox that f out the corn. "
Re 19: 15 and he t' the winepress of the §961

treading
Ne 13: 15 r wine presses on the sabbath, 1869
Isa 7: 25 and for the r of lesser cattle. 4823

22: 5 is a day of trouble, and of f down,4001
Am 5: 11 as your V is upon the poor. *1318

treason
iKi 16: 20 and his f that he wrought, 7195
2Ki 11 : 14 rent her clothes, and cried, T". T'. "

2Ch 23: 13 rent their clothes, and said, T; T'.

"

treasure See also teeasueed; teeasuees;
TEEASUEEST.

Ge 43: 23 hath given you f in your sacks: 4301
Ex 1 : 11 they built for Pharaoh f cities, *4543

19: 5 then ye shall bo a peculiar V unto met
De 28: 12 shall open unto thee his good r, 214
iCh 29 : 8 to the t of the house of the Lord.
Ezr 2: 69 their ability unto the t' of the work* "

5: 17 be search made in the king's V 1596
7 : 20 it out of the king's f house.

Ne 7 : 70 gave to the I' a tliousand drams of*214
71 gave to the t' of the work twenty * "

10: 38 to the chambers, into the V house. "
Ps 17 : 14 whose belly thou flllest with thy hid t

:

135: 4 himself, and Israel for his peculiar f.t
Pr 15 : 6 house of the righteous is much f : 2633

16 Lord than great t' and trouble 214
21: 20 There is f to be desired and oil in "

Eg 2:8 tlie peculiar f of kings and of the
Isa 33: 6 the fear of the Lord is his i". 214
Eze 22: 25 they have taken the t' and 2633
Da 1 : 2 vessels into the f house of his god. 214
Ho 13: 15 spoil the f of all pleasant vessels.
M't 6: 21 where your f is. there will your SSUi,

12: 35 good t' of the heart bringeth forth "

35 evil f bringeth forth evil things.
13: 44 heaven is like unto f hid in a field;

"

52 out of his f things new and old.
19: 21 and thou shalt have f in heaven: "

M'r 10: 21 and thou shalt have f in heaven: "
Lu 6: 45 good f of his heart bringeth forth "

45 evil i' of his heart bringeth forth
12: 21 he that layeth up f for himself.

33 f in the heavens that faileth not.
34 wliere your f is. there will your

18: 22 and thou shalt have f in heaven:
Ac 8 : 27 who had the charge of all her f,

eCo 4: 7 we have this r in earthen vessels. 254i
Jas 5 : 3 heaped f together for the last ZSUS

treasure-cities See tbeasuee and cities.

treasured
Isa 23: 18 it shall not be f nor laid up; for 686
treasure-house See tbeasuee and house.
treasurer See also teeasueees.
Ezr 1 : 8 by the hand of Mithredath the f, 1489
Isa 22 : 15 get thee unto this t', even unto 5532
treasurers
Ezr 7 : 21 the f which are beyond the river. 1490
Ne 13: 13 And I made t' over the treasuries. 686
Da 3 : 2, 3 judges, the f, the counsellors. 1411
treasures
De 32: 34 me, and sealed up among my <? 214

33: 19 the seas, and of t' hid in the sand. 8226
iKi 7 : 51 he put among the V of the house of*2l4

14: 26 he took away the t' of the house of "
26 Lord, and the f of the king's house;"

15 : 18 in the t of the house of the Lord.
18 and the f of the king's house, and

2Ki 12 : 18 in the f of the house of the Lord,
14: 14 and in the f in the king's house,
16: 8 and in the r in the king's house,
18: 15 and in the f of the king's house.
20 : 13 and all that was found in his t

:

15 among my f that I have not shewed "

24: 13 all the f of the house of the Lord,
13 and the f of the king's house, and "

ICh 26: 20 Ahijah was over the f of the house* "

20 over the f of the dedicated things. * "

22 were over the f of the house of the*
"

24 the son of Moses, was ruler of the f .*"

26 were over all the f of the dedicated*
"

27: 25 over the king's f was Azmaveth the*"
2Ch 5: 1 among the < of the house of God.* "

8: 15 any matter, or concerning the t.
12 : 9 took away the f of the house of the "

. 9 and the V of the king's house ; he
16: 2 gold out of the < of the house of the

"

25 : 24 and the f of the king's house, the
^6

: 18 and the f of the house of the Lord. "

23US
S3U

i047

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 36: 18 and the t of the king, and of his 214
Ezr 6: 1 the t were laid up in Babylon. 1596
Ne 12 : 44 over the chambers for the f, 214
Job 3 : 21 and dig for it more than for hid f :430l

38: 22 entered into the f of the snow? * 214
22 or hast thou seen the f of the hail,*

"

Pr 2: 4and searchest for her as for hid r;4.S01
8: 21 substance; and I will fill their V. * 214

10: 2 T" of wickedness profit nothing: but"
21: 6 The getting of < by a lying tongue "

Isa 2: 7 neither is there any end of their i': "
10: 13 people, and have robbed their f, 6259
30 : 6 their f upon the bunches of camels,2l4
39: 2 and all that was found in his (':

4 there is nothing among my t' that I
"

45: 3 I will give thee the < of darkness,
Jer 10: 13 bringeth forth the wind out of his /;.*"

15: 13 Thy substance and thy f will I give
"

17: 3 substance and all thy f to the spoil,
"

20: 5 and all the r of the kings of Judah "
41 : 8 we have f io the field, of wheat, *430l
48: 7 trusted in thy vroi-ks and in thy f, 214
49: 4 that trusted in her t, saying. Who
50: 37 a sword is uf)on her t ; and they "
51 : 13 abundant in t\ thine end is come,

16 bringeth forth the wind out of his t.*"
Eze 28: 4 gotten gold and silver into thy t

:

Da 11: 43 have power over the r of gold and 4362
Mie 6: 10 Are there yet the r of wickedness 214
M't 2: 11 and when they had opened their f,23UU

6: 19 not up for yourselves t' upon earth,
"

20 lay up for yourselves f in heaven, "
Col 2: 3 whom are hid all the r of wisdom "
Hebll: 26 greater riches than the f in Egypt: "

treasurest
Ro 2: 5 < up unto thyself wrath against SSUS

iCh 9: 26 and <• of the house of God. 214
28: 11 thereof, and of the V thereof, 1597

12 about, of the f of the house of God, 214
12 of the V of the dedicated things:

2Ch 32: 27 and he made himself t for silver,
Ne 13: 12 the new wine and the oil unto the t'.

"

13 And I made treasurers over the f,

Es 3: 9 to bring it into the king's f. 1595
4: 7 had promised to pay to the king's V

"

Psl35: 7 he bringeth the wind out of his r. 214
treasury See also teeasueies.
Jos 6: 19 shall come into the r of the Lord. 214

24 into the t of the house of the Lord. "
Jer 38: 11 the house of the king under the t, "
M't 27 : 6 lawful for to put them into the f, 2878
M'r 12: 41 And Jesus sat over against the f, 10U9

41 the people cast money into the f :

"

43 all tney which have cast into the t':
"

Lu 21: 1 men casting their gifts into the r. "
Joh 8: 20 These words spake Jesus in the f, "

treat See enteeat ; inteeat.

treatise
Ac 1:1 The former f have I made. O 8056

tree See also teees.
Ge 1 : 11 the fruit f yielding fruit after his 6086

12 t yielding fruit, whose seed was in
"

29 face of all the earth, and every f,

29 is the fruit of a t' yielding seed

:

2: 9 grow every f that is pleasant to the"
9 the f of life also in the midst of the

"

9 V of knowledge of good and evil.

16 every f of the garden thou mayest "

17 of the t of the knowledge of good "
3: 1 Ye shall not eat of every r of the

3 of the fruit of the t' which is in the
"

6 woman saw that the t' was good "

6 a ^ to be desired to make one wise,
"

11 Hast thou eaten of the t', whereof I
"

12 she gave me of the t', and I did eat.
"

17 and hast eaten of the f, of which I " "

22 take also of the t' of life, and eat, "
24 way, to keep the way of the t' of life."

18: 4 and rest yourselves under the T: "
8 and he stood by them under the f,

"

30 : 37 and of the hazel and chesnut V ;

40: 19 thee, and shall hang thee on a f; 6086
9: 25 field, and brake every f of the field."

10: 5 shall eat every f which groweth for
"

15: 25 the Lord shewed him a t', which
27 : 30 or of the fruit of the f. is the Lord's

:"

6: 4 eat nothing...made of the vine t',
*

12: 2 the hills, and under every green r:6086
19: 5 with the axe to cut down the i',

20: 19 (for the f of the field is man's life) "
21 : 22 death, and thou hang him on a i' :

"
23 not remain all night upon the t',

22: 6 be before thee in the way in any f,
"

24: 20 When thou beatest thine olive f, thou
8: 29 the king of Ai he hanged on a f 6086

29 take his carcase down from the t', "
4: 5 And she dwelt under the palm r of
9: 8 they said unto the olive f. Reign thou

9 But the olive f said unto them. Should
10 And the trees said to the fig f, 6086
11 But the fig f said unto them.

iSa 14: 2 Gibeah under a pomegranate f
22: 6 Saul abode in Gibeah under a f in 815
31 : 13 buried them under a f at Jabesh.

iKi 4: 25 under his vine and under his fig t',

33 the cedar f that is in Lebanon *6086
6: 23 he made two cherubims of olive t\*

"

31 the oracle he made doors of olive V :*"

32 The two doors also were of olive t'
;*"

33 door of the temple posts of olive t\*"
34 And the two doors were of flr f :

* "

14: 23 high hill, and under every green V.
"

19 : 4 and sat down under a juniper f:

Ex

Le
Nu
De

Jos

J'g

iKi 19 : 5 he lay and slept under a juniper f,
2Ki 3: 19 and shall fell every good r, and 6086

16: 4 hills, and under every green r.
17: 10 hills, and under every green t'.

18: 31 vine, and every one of his fig t',

2Ch 3: 5 greater house he cieled with llr <, 6086
28: 4 hills, and under every green V.

Es 2: 23 they were both hanged on a T:
Job 14 : 7 For there is hope of a T. if it be cut

"

19: 10 hope hath he removed like a t'.

24: 20 wickedness shall be broken as a <'.
"

Ps 1:3 be like a f planted by the rivers
37: 35 himself like a green bay t',

52: 8 like a green olivet in the house of God:
92: 12 shall fiourish like the palm t':

Pr 3:18 She is a f of life to them that lay 6086
11 : 30 fruit of the righteous is a t of life ;

"

13: 12 the desire cometh, it is a f of life. "
15: 4 A wholesome tongue is a i' of life: "
27: 18 Whoso keepeth the fig f shall eat

Ec 11: 3 and if the < fall toward the south, 6086
3 the place where the f faileth, there

'*

12: 5 and the almond V shall flourish,
Ca 2: 3 As the apple r among the trees of 6086

13 The fig f putteth forth her green
7: 7 thy stature is like to a palm f,

8 I will go up to the pnlm f, I will
8: 5 raised thee up under the apple f

:

Isa 6: 13 as a teil t, and as an oak, whose *

17 : 6 as the shaking of an olive t\ two or
24: 13 be as the shaking of an olive <',and
34: 4 as a falling fig from the fig r.

36: 16 his vine, and every one of his fig t',

40: 20 chooseth a f that will not rot; 6086
41 :19 wilderness the cedar, the shittah V,

19 and the myrtle, and the oil f ; 6086
19 I will set in the desert the fir t',

19 the pine, and the box f together:
44: 19 I fall down to the stock of a ff 6086

23 O forest, and every f therein:
55: 13 the thorn shall come up the fir t',

13 brier shall come up the myrtle t'

:

56: 3 eunuch say. Behold, I am a dry f. 6086
57: 5 with idols under every green i",

60: 13 shall come unto thee, the fir t',

13 the pine t\ and the box together, *

65 : 22 as the days of a t are the days of 6086
66: 17 gardens behind one I' in the midst,*

Jer 1: 11 said, I see a rod of an almond t'.

2: 20 and under every green f thou 6086
3: 6 mountain and under every green t',"

13 the strangers under every green t',
"

8: 13 nor figs on the fig t, and the leaf
10: 3 one cutteth a r out of the forest, 6086

5 They are upright as the palm V,

11: 16 A green olive t', fair, and of goodly
19 Let us destroy the f with the fruit6086

17: 8 be as a r planted by the waters,
Eze 6: 13 under every green r, and under

15: 2 What is the vine t more than any t\"
6 As the vine f anions the trees of

17 : 5 waters, and set it as a willow t'.

24 Lord have broughtdown the high i',6086
24 have exalted the low t, have
24 have dried up the green t, and have"
24 and have made the dry f to flourish

:

"

20:47 green I' in thee, and every dry t':

21 : 10 the rod of my son, as every f.
31 : 8 nor any f in the garden of God was "

34 : 27 f of the fleld shall yield her fruit. "
36: 30 I will multiply the fruit of the f,

41: 18 a palm V was between a cherub
19 toward the palm t' on the one side.
19 toward the palm t' on the other side:

Da 4: 10 a <' in the midst of the earth, 363
11 The f grew, and was strong, and
14 Hew down the t\ and cut off his
20 The t' that thou sawest, which grew,"
23 Hew the t' down, and destroy it; yet"
26 leave the stump of the t' roots

;

Ho 9: 10 as the flrstripe in the flg t' at her
14: 6 and his beauty shall be as the olive f,

8 I am like a green fir t'. From me
Joe 1: 7 vine waste, and barked my flg T:

12 dried up. and the fig t' languisheth;
12 the pomegranate t, the palm t'

12 the apple t, even ail the trees of
2: 22 spring, for the V beareth her fruit.6086

22 the flg t and the vine do yield
Mie 4: 4 under his vine and under his flg i';

Hab 3: 17 the fig t' shall not blossom.
Hag 2: 19 and the flg t', and the pomegranate.

19 the olive f, hath not brought forth :6086
Zee 3: 10 under the vine and under the flg f.

11 : 2 Howl, flr t' ; for the cedar is fallen

;

M't 3: 10 every r which bringeth not forth 1186
7: 17 good t' bringeth forth good fruit; "

17 corrupt t' bringeth forth evil fruit.
"

18 good t' cannot bring forth evil fruit,"
18 a corrupt t' bring forth good fruit. "
19 every f that bringeth not forth

12: 33 Either make the V good, and his
33 or else make the f corrupt, and his

"

33 for the f is known by his fruit.

13: 32 among herbs, and becometh a f,

21: 19 when he saw a flg f in the way. heiSOS
19 presently the flg V withered away. "

20 How soon is the flg f withered
21 do this which is done to the fig f, "

24 : 32 Now learn a parable of the flg <'

;

M'r 11: 13 seeing a flg f afar off having leaves."
20 the flg f dried up from the roots.
21 fig r...thou cursedst is withered

13: 28 Now learn a parable of the fig f;
Lu 3: 9 every r therefore which bringeth 1186

6: 43 good t bringeth not forth corrupt "
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corrupt f bring forth good fruit. 1186
every f is kuown by liis own fruit. "

certain man liad a fig t' planted 1,808

come seelving fruit on tliis flg f,

it grew, and waxed a great t' : 1186
ye might say unto tiiis sycamine f,

climbed up into a sycomore V to U809
Behold the fig t\ and all the trees; U808
they do these things in a green f, 3586
when thou wast under the fig f, I U80S
thee, I saw thee under the fig f,

whom ye slew and hanged on a f. 3586
wliom they slew and hanged on a <":"

they took him down from the V,

and thou, being a wild olive f, * 65
of the root and fatness of the olive V\
cut out of the olive V which is wild 65
to nature into a good olive V

:

2565
be graffed into their own olive VI
is every one that hangeth on a T: S586
Can the fig f, my brethren, bear U808
one sins in his own body on the t\ 3586
wUl I give to eat of the V of life,

"

a flg V casteth her untimely flgs, U808
nor on the sea, nor on any V. 1186
any green thing, neither any f; "
the river, was there the f of life, 3586
leaves of the t' were for the healing"
may have right to the f of life, and "

also AXLETEEES.
We may eat of the fruit of the f 6086
God amongst the f of the garden. "

all the f that were in the field, that
"

all the fruit of the t' which the hail
"

not any green thing in the f, *
"

and threescore and ten palm t':

planted all manner of f for food, 6086
first ilay the boughs of goodly t\

branches of palm f,

and the boughs of thick f, and 6086
V of the field sliall yield tiieir fruit.

"

neither shall the f of the land yield
"

f of lign aloes which the Lord hath*
as cedar f beside the waters,
and threescore and ten palm t';

vineyards and olive f, which thou
and barley, and vines, and flg f,

plant thee a grove of any t' near *6086
thou shalt not destroy the t
the f which thou knowest that they"
they be not t' for meat, thoix shalt "
shall have olive t' throughout all thy
All thy f and fruit of thy land 6086
of Jericho, the city of palm t', unto
them, and hanged them on Ave t' : 6086
hanging upon the t' until. ..evening."
and they took them down off the i",

"

went up out of the city of palm f
and possessed the city of palm t'.

r went forth on a time to anoint 6086
and go to be promoted over the t? "

And the t' said to the flg tree. Come"
and go to be promoted over the f? "
Then said the t' unto the vine,
and go to be promoted over the i"? "

said all the t' unto the bramble, "
And the bramble said unto the <. "
and cut down a bough from the f, "
and cedar t', and carpenters, and "
over against the mulberry t.
in the tops of the mulberry t',

he spake of t', from the cedar
hew me cedar t' out of Lebanon

;

Hiram gave Solomon cedar t'

flr f according to all his desire,
figures of cherubims and palm f
carvings of cherubims and palm t'

cherubims, and upon the palm V.
thereon cherubims and palm t
cherubims, lions, and palm t',

furnished Solomon with cedar f 6086
and flr t', and with gold, according "

Ophir great plenty of almug <",

king made of the almug t' pillars
there came no such almug t, nor "
sycomore f that are in the vale,
water, and felled all the good f: 6086
cut down the tall cedar f' thereof,*
and the choice fir t' thereof: and
them over against the mulberry i".

in the tops of the mulberry t.
Then shall the t' of the wood sing 6086
Also cedar < in abundance: for
the olive f and the sycomore f
as stones, and cedar i" made he as*
the sycomore V that are in the vale
also cedar t', [6086] flr f, and aimug t',

set thereon palm f and chains,
aigum f and precious stones. 6086
king made of the algum t' terraces "

cedar t made he as the sycomore*
made he as the sycomore V that
to Jericho, the city of palm t',

to bring cedar f from Lebanon to 6086
and branches of thick t', to make "
and fruit t' in abundance

:

"

the flrstfruits of all fruit of all f.

and the fruit of all manner of t', of
"

He lieth under the shady t', in the
The shady V cover him with their
lifted up axes upon the thick f

.

and their sycomore f with frost,
shall all the t of the wood rejoice
The f of the Lord are full of sap;
the stork, the flr f are her house,
their vines also and their fig f ;

6086

*6086

6086

6086

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 105 : 33 and brake the f of their coasts. 6086

148: 9 hills; fruitful i', and all cedars:
Ec 2: 5 I planted r in them of all kind of

6 the wood that bringeth forth t': "
Ca 2: 3 tree among the r of the wood,

4: 14 with all t of frankincense;
Isa 7 : 2 as the t' of tlie wood are moved

10: 19 the rest of the t' of his forest shall "
14: 8 Yea, the flr f rejoice at thee, and
37 : 24 and the choice fir f thereof:
44: 14 among the t' of the forest: 6086
55: 12 all the f of the field shall clap their

"

61 : 3 might be called t' of righteousness ;352
Jer 5:17 eat up thy vines and thy flg V

:

6: 6 Hew ye down f, and cast a mount 6097
7: 20 upon the V of the field, and upon 6086

17 : 2 their groves by the green t' upon
Eze 15 : 2 a branch which is amomg the V of "

6 vine tree among the t' of the forest,
"

17: 24 f of the field shall know that I the 6086
20: 28 every high hill, and all the thick t',*"

27: 5 thy ship boards of flr i' of Senir:
31 : 4 rivers unto all the f of the field. 6086

5 above all the f of the field.

8 the flr t' were not like his boughs,
8 and the chesnut t were not like his
9 so that all the t of Eden, that 6086

14 that none of all the t' by the waters "

14 neither their I' stand up in their * 352
15 all the t of the fleld fainted for 6086
16 ail the f of Eden, the clioiee and
18 in greatness among the t' of Eden? "

18 brought down with the f of Eden "
40: 16 and upon each post were palm t'.

22 their arches, and their palm V,

26 it had palm t'. one on this side, and
31. 34, 37 palm t were upon the posts

41: 18 made with cherubims and palm f,

20 were cherubims and palm t' made,
25 the temple, cherubims and palm f,

26 windows and palm t' on the one
47 : 7 were very many t' on the one side 6086

12 shall grow all t' for meat, whose
12 I will destroy her vines and her flg f,

12 even all the f of the fleld, are 6086
19 hath burned all the f of the fleld. "
9 your vineyards and your flg t
3 the flr f shall be terribly shaken.*

12 strong holds shall be like flg f
8 he stood among the myrtle t' that

10 that stood among the myrtle t'

11 that stood among the myrtle V,

3 two olive f by it. one upon the right
11 What are these two olive V upon the
10 ax is laid unto the root of the t' : 1186
8 cut down branches from the t', and "

24 and said, I see men as f, walking. "

8 cutdown branches off the i", and * "

9 axe is laid unto the root of the V : "
29 Behold the flg tree, and all the t';

13 Took branches of palm t\ and
12 f whose fruit withereth, without 1186
3 earth, neither the sea, nor the t',

7 the third part of t' was burnt up, "
4 These are the two olive f, and the two

tremble See also trembled ; teembleth ; teem-
BLING.

De 2: 25 and shall r, and be in anguish 7264
20: 3 faint, fear not, and do not <. 2648

' zr 10: 3 those that V at the commandment2730
Job 9: 6 place, and the pillars thereof r. 6426

26: 11 The pillars of heaven f and are 7322
Ps 60: 2 Thou hast made the earth to <; 7493

99: 1 Lord reigneth ; let the people t' : 7264
114: 7 T', thou earth, at the presence of 2342

Ec 12: 3 the keepers of the house shall t. 2111
Isa 5: 25 the hills did V, and their carcases 7264

14: 16 the man that made the earth to t', "

32: 11 T', ye women that are at ease ; be 2729
64: 2 nations may r at thy presence! 7264
66 : 5 of the Lord, ye that f at his word ; 2730

Jer 5 : 22 will ye not t at my presence, 2342
10: 10 at his wrath the earth shall f, *7493
33 : 9 they shall fear and f for all the 7264
51: 29 the land shall i' and sorrow: for *7493

Eze 26: 16 shall t' at every moment, and be 2729
18 Now shall the isles f in the day of "

32: 10 they shall t' at every moment.
Da 6: 26 men f and fear before the God of 2112
Ho 11 : 10 children shall f from the west. *2729

11 shall f as a bird out of Egypt, and* "

Joe 2: 1 all the inhabitants of the land f : 7264
10 before them; the heavens shall r:7493

Am 8: 8 Shall not the land i" for this, and 7264
Hab 3: 7 curtains of the land of Midiandid t."
Jas 2: 19 the devils also believe, and t. *5it25

trembled
Ge 27 : 33 And Isaac f very exceedingly, 2729
Ex 19: 16 the people that was in the camp f.

"

J'g 5: 4 earth t, and the heavens dropped.7493
iSa 4 : 13 his heart f for the ark of God. 2730

14: 15 and the spoilers, they also f, 2729
16: 4 elders of the town f at his coming.*"
28: 5 was afraid, and his heart greatly V."

2Sa 22: 8 Then the earth shook and V; the 7493
Ezr 9: 4 every one that t' at the words of 2730
Ps 18: 7 Then the earth shook and T; the 7493

77: 18 the world: the earth f and shook.7264
~ 97: 4 the world: the earth saw, and r. 2342

Jer 4: 24 the mountains, and, lo, they f, 7493
8: 16 the whole land f at the sound of * "

Da 5 -.19 1' and feared before him

:

2112
Hab 3: lO mountains saw thee, and they f: *2342

16 When I heard, my belly f ; my 7264
16 1 1' in myself, that I might rest in "

Treader
Trespass 1075

Ho 2
Joe 1

Am 4
Na 2

3
Zee 1

4

M't 3
21

M'r 8
11

Lu 3
21

Joh 12
Jude
Re 7

8
11

M'r 16: 8 for they f and were amazed :*Si92.5i5e
Ac 7: 32 Then Moses f, and durst not 1790,1096

24 : 25 Felix f, and answered. Go thy*27i9 "

trembleth
Job 37 : 1 At this also my heart f, and is 2729
Ps 104: 32 He looketh ou the earth, and it t': 7460

119 : 120 My flesh f for fear of thee ; and 5568
Isa 66: 2 contrite spirit, and V at my word. 2730

trembling
Ex 15: 15 r shall take hold upon them; 7460
De 28: 65 shall give thee there a f heart, 7268
iSa 13: 7 and all the people followed him <".2729

14: 15 And there was t' in the host, in 2731
15 auaked: so it was a very great f.

Ezr 10: 9 t' because of this matter, and for 7460
Job 4: 14 Fear came upon me, and <, which "

21 : 6 and f taketh hold on my flesh . *6427
Ps 2: 11 Lord with fear, and rejoice with <'.7460

55: 5 Fearfulness and t' are come upon "
Isa 51 : 17 drunken the dregs of the cup of r,*8653

22 out of thine hand the cup of f, * "

Jer 30: 5 We have heard a voice of t\ of 2731
Eze 12: 18 drink thy water with f and with 7269

26: 16 shall clothe themselves with f; 2731
Da 10: 11 this word unto me, I stood f. 7460
Ho 13: 1 When Ephraim spake <, he 7578
Zee 12: 2 I will make Jerusalem a cup of f *7478
M'r 5: 33 But the woman fearing and /', 51U1
Lu 8:47 she came r, and falling down
Ac 9: 6 he i" and astonished said, Lord, * "

16: 29 and sprang in. and came i\ 1096,1790
1C» 2: 3 and in fear, and in much r. 6156
2Co 7: 15 with fear and f ye received him.
Eph 6: 5 with fear and <". in singleness of
Ph'p 2: 12 your own salvation with fear and f."

trench
iSa 17 : 20 he came to the t', as the host was*4570

26: 5 Saul lay in the r. and the people * "

7 Saul lay sleeping within the t', and*"
2Sa 20: 15 the city, and it stood in the f: *2426
iKi 18: 32 and he made a t' about the altar. 8585

35 and he filled the t' also with water.
"

38 uj) the water that was in the f. "
Lu 19: 43 enemies shall cast a t about thee,*5U82

trespass See also tbespassed; tbespasses;
TRESPASSING.

Ge 31 : 36 What is my f? what is my sin, that6588
50 : 17 the f of thy brethren, and their *

"

17 forgive the V of thy servants of the*"
Ex 22: 9 For all manner of r. whether it be "

Le 5: 6 he shall bring his f offering unto t 817
7 then he shall bring for his f, whicht**

15 If a soul commit a f, and sin 4604
15 shall bring for his t' unto the Lordt817
15 of the sanctuary, for a t' offering :t "
16 him with the ram of the V offering,t

"

18 for a V offering, unto the priest: t "
19 It isa Coffering: hehathcertainlyt "

6: 2 and commit a f against the Lord, 4604
5 in the day of his f offering. * 819
6 bring his t' offering unto the Lord,t817
6 for a f offering, unto the priest: t "

17 sin offering, and as the f offering.t
"

7: 1 this is the law of the r offering: t "
2 shall they kill the f offering: t

"

5 unto the Lord: it is a f offering, t
"

7 sin offering is. so is the f offering :t
"

37 and of the f offering, and of the t
"

14: 12 lamb, and offer him fora T offering.t
"

13 is the priest's, so is the t' offering: t
"

14 some of the blood of the f offering.t
"

17 upon the blood of the f offering: t
"

21 take one lamb for a f offering to bet
"

24 take the lamb of the f offei-ing. t "
25 shall kill the lamb of the V offering.t"
25 some of the blood of the f offering.t

"

28 place of the blood of the f offering :t"
19: 21 bring his V offering unto the Lord.t

"

21 even a ram for a f offering. t "
22 the ram of the t' offering before thet

"

22: 16 them to bear the iniauity of f, *819
26: 40 with their t which they trespassed4604

Nu 5: 6 commit, to do a r against the Lord,"
7 shall recompense his t' with the * 817
8 kinsman to recompense the V unto,*"
8 t' be recompensed unto the Lord,* "

12 and commit a V against him, 4604
27 have done I' against her husband, "

6: 12 of the flrst year for a r offering: t 817
18: 9 every f offering of theirs, which t "
31: 16 to commit f against the Lord in 4604

Jos 7 : 1 children of Israel committed a f in
"

22: 16 what t' is this...ye have committed "

20 Achan the son of Zerah commit a t'
"

31 have not committed this V against
"

iSa 6: 3 any wise return him a V offering: t 817
4 What shall be the i' offering whicht "

8 ye return him for a t' offering, t "
17 for a t' offering unto the Lord; t "

25 : 28 forgive the t' of thine handmaid : 6588
iKi 8: 31 any man // against his neighbour,*2398
2Ki 12: 16 t money and sin money was not * 817
iCh 21 : 3 will he be a cause of t' to Israel? * 819
2Ch 19 : 10 warn them that they t not against*8l6

10 this do, and ye shall not V. * "

18 and Jerusalem for this their t'. * 819
13 add more to our sins and to our T:

"

13 our V is great, and there Is fierce
22 he t' yet more against the Lord : 4603

33: 19 all his sins, and his f, and the 46p4
Ezr 9: 2 rulers hath been chief in this <.

6 t' is grown up unto the heavens. * 819
7 we been in a great f unto this day;*

"

13 our evil deeds, and for our great t',*
'*

24:
28:
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trespassed
Le 5:19

26:40
Nu 5: 7
De 32: 51
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26
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Ps 68 : 21
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15
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26
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Trespassed
Trouble

wives, to increase the i' of Israel. * 819
a ram of the flock for their r. * "
because they have committed a V, 4604
will plead with him there for his f "
in his V that he hath trespassed,
have committed a f against me. "
the sin offering and the V offering. t817
the sin offering, and the t' offering ft

"

the sin offering, and the t' offering ;t
"

the priests shall boil the V offering t
"

their f that they have trespassed 4604
if thy brother shall f against thee*S6U
If thy brother i' against thee, rebuke*"
if he V against thee seven times in*

"

certainly f against the Lord. * 816
trespass which they f against me.4604
unto him against whom he hath i'.*8l6

Because ye V against me among
the sanctuary; for thou hast V;
For our fathers have t\ and done
f against the Lord God of their
but Amon t' more and more.
We have t' against our God, and
that he hath f against me.
in bis trespass that he hath t',

because they f against me.
whereby they have t against me.
that they have f against thee,
my covenant, and t' against my law.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

4603

819
4603
4604

4603

we are before thee in our t': for * 819
as one as goeth on still in his t'. * 817
and all their f whereby they have 4604
For if ye forgive men tlieir V, your S900
But if ye forgive not men their t', "
will your Father forgive your t'. "
not every one his brother their f. * "

heaven may forgive you your V.

which is in heaven forgive your V* "

not imputing their V unto them; "
who were dead in t' and sins

;

"

him, having forgiven you all V ; "

Le
Nu

24:
l:

trespassing
Le 6: 7 all that he hath done in < therein.* 819
Eze 14: IC laud sinneth against me by <' *4603

trespass-money See trespass and money.
trespass-offering See trespass and offering.
trial
Job 9: 23 laugh at the t' of the innocent. 4531
Eze 21: 13 Because it is a t, and what if the 974
2Co 8 : 2 How that in a great f of affliction *1382
Hebll : 36 others had V of cruel mockings 308U
iPe 1 : 7 That the V of your faith, being *1S8S

4: 12 the fiery f which is to try you,

tribe See also tribes.
Ex 31 : 2 the son of Hur, of the t of Judah : 4294

6 son of Ahisamach, of the t' of Dan: "

35: 30 the son of Hur, of the f of Judah; "
34 son of Ahisamach, of the f of Dan. "

38 : 22 the son of Hur, of the f of Ju.dah. "

23 son of Ahisamach, of the t' of Dan, "

11 daughter of Dibri. of the t' of Dan:)"
4 there shall be a man of every V ;

5 of the f of Reuben ; Elizur the son of*
21 of them, even of the i' of Reuben. 4294
23 of them, even of the t' of Simeon,
25 of them, even of the t' of Gad,
27 of them, even of the t of Judah,
29 of them, even of the f of Issachar, "

31 of them, even of the f of Zebulun, "
33 of them, even of the f of Ephraim, "

35 of them, even of the f of Manasseh,"
37 of them, even of the f of Benjamin,"
39 of them, even of the f of Dan,
41 of them, even of the f of Asher,
43 of them, even of the V of Naphtali,

"

47 Levites after the t of their fathers
"

49 shalt not number the f of Levi,
2: 5 unto him shall be the V of Issachar:"

7 Then the f of Zebulun: and Eliab "

12 by him shall be the / of Simeon:
14 Then the t' of Gad : and the captain"
20 by him shall be the f of Manasseh: "

22 Then the V of Benjamin: and the "

27 by him shall be the V of Asher:
29 Then the f of Naphtali: and the

3: 6 Bring the i' of Levi near, and "

4: 18 Cut ye not off the t' of the families7626
7 : 12 of Amminadab, of the t' of Judah : 4294

10: 15 of the V of the children of Issachar
"

16 of the f of the children of Zebulun "

19 of the f of the children of Simeon "

20 host of the f of the children of Gad"
23 the f of the children of Manasseh "
24 the V of the children of Benjamin "
26 of the f of the children of Asher
27 of the V of the children of Naphtali

"

2 of every V of their fathers shall ye "
4 of the f of Reuben, Shammua the "
5 Of the r of Simeon, Shaphat the
6 Of the f of Judah, Caleb the son of

"

7 Of the V of Issachar, Igal the son "
8 Of the f of Ephraim, Oshea the son"
9 Of the V of Benjamin, Palti the son

"

10 Of the f of Zebulun, Gaddiel the
11 Of the f of Joseph, namely, of the "
11 of the f of Manasseh, Gaddi the
12 Of the V of Dan, Ammiel the son of

"

13 Of the r of Asher, Sethur the son of"
14 Of the f of Naphtali, Nahbi the son

"

15 0f the i'of Gad, Geuel thesonof "

2 thy brethren also of the V of Levi,
"

2 f of thy father, bring thou with 7626

13:

18:

Nu 31

32
34

36

De 1

3
10
18
29

Jos 1:

3
4

12
13

14;

15
16
17:
18

19

20:

21

22

J'g 18

20
21

iSa 9
10

4 Of every V a thousand, 4294
5 a thousand of every i', twelve
6 to the war, a thousand of every t', "

33 and unto half the V of Manasseh 7626
13 the nine tribes, and to the half f: 4294
14 the t of the children of Reuben
14 and the V of the children of Gad
14 and half the f of Manasseh have
15 and the half f hfive received their "
18 shall take one prince of every t,

19 Of the f of Judah, Caleb the son of
"

20 of the t' of the children of Simeon, "
21 Of the t' of Benjamin, Elidad the
22 of the f of the children of Dan,
23 the f of the children of Manasseh, "

24 the f of the children of Ephraim, "

25 the i' of the children of Zebulun,
26 the f of the children of Issachar,
27 of the f of the children of Asher,
28 the f of the children of Naphtali,
3 be put to the inheritance of the f
4 be put unto the inheritance of the V"
4 inheritance of the t' of our fathers.

"

5 r of the sons of Joseph hath said "
6 V of their father shall they marry. "
7 of Israel remove from r to T:
7 inheritance of the f of his fathers. "

8 in any V of the children of Israel, "
8 of the family of the V of her father,

"

9 remove from one t' to another t ; "
12 the f of the family of their father. "
23 twelve men of you, one of a T: 7626
13 gave I unto the half i' of Manasseh ;"

8 the Lord separated the V of Levi, "
1 all the t' of Levi, shall have no part

"

8 and to the half t' of Manasseh.
18 man, or woman, or family, or f, "
12 to half the f of Manasseh, spake
12 of Israel, out of every t a man.
2 of tlje people, out of every f a man, "

4 of Israel, out of every r a man:
12 half the t' of Manasseh, passed over"
1 for Achan,...of the f of Judah, 4294

14 that the t which the Lord taketh 7626
16 and the i" of Judah was takeii:
18 and Achan,...of the t' of Judah, 4294
6 and the half t of Manasseh. 7626
7 tribes, and the half I' of Manasseh, "

14 unto the f of Levi he gave none
15 the f of the children of Reuben 4294
24 gave inheritance unto the t' of Gad,"
29 unto the half f of Manasseh

:

7626
29 half f of the children of Manasseh4294
33 unto the t' of Levi Moses gave not 7626
2 the nine tribes, and for the half f. 4294
3 an half f on the other side Jordan :"

1,20, 21 the f of the children of Judah"
8 of the V of the children of Ephraim "

1 also a lot for the I' of Manasseh ;

4 among you three men for each V: 7626
7 and half the f of Manasseh, have "

11, 21 V of the children of Benjamin 4294
1 for the f of the children of Simeon "
8 of the f of the children of Simeon "

23 of the f of the children of Issachar
"

24 for the t' of the children of Asher
31 of the V of the children of Asher "
39 of the f of the children of Naphtali

"

40 out for the V of the children of Dan "

48 of the f of the children of Dan
8 the plain out of the f of Reuben,
8 in Gilead out of the f of Gad,
8 Bashan out of the f of Manasseh.

"

4 had by lot out of the f of Judah.
4 and out of the < of Simeon, "

4 and out of the V of Benjamin,
5 of the families of the t' of Ephraim,"
5 and out of the i' of Dan,
5 out of the half t' of Manasseh, ten "

6 of the families of the V of Issachar,
"

6 and out of the f of Asher,
6 and out of the r of Naphtali,
6 the half t' of Manasseh in Bashan, "
7 families had out of the i' of Reuben,"
7 and out of the t' of Gad, "

7 and out of the t' of Zebulun, twelve
"

9 of the t of the children of Judah,
9 of the f of the children of Simeon, "

17 out of the f of Benjamin, Gibeon
20 their lot out of the f of Ephraim. "
23 And out of the f of Dan, Eltekeh "
25 of the half f of Manasseh, Tanach "
27 the other half t' of Manasseh, they

"

28 out cf the f of Issachar, Kishon
30 And out of the f of Asher, Mishal "
32 out of the f of Naphtali, Kedesh
34 out of the f of Zebulun, Jokneam "

36 out of the f of Reuben, Bezer with ["]

38 And out of the f of Gad, Ramoth 4294
1 and the half V of Manasseh,
7 the one half of the f of Manasseh 7626
9 the half f of Manasseh returned,

10 the half f of Manasseh built there "

11 the half V of Manasseh have built
"

13, 15 and to the half f of Manasseh, "
21 the half f of Manasseh answered,

"

: 1 the f of the Danites sought them "
19 be a priest unto a f and a family in

"

30 sons were priests to the t' of Dan
12 men through all the t' of Benjamin,"

; 3 be to day one f lacking in Israel?
6 There is one f cut off from Israel "

17 a V be not destroyed out of Israel. "
24 every man to his f and to his family,"

: 21 the families of the V of Benjamin?
"

; 20 near, the t' of Benjamin was taken."

Re

iSa 10: 21 caused the <" of Benjamin to come 7626
iKi 7: 14 widow's son of the t of Naphtali, 4294

11 : 13 but will give one t to thy son 7626
32 have one t for my servant David's "

36 And unto his son will I give one t',
"

12: 20 of David, but the f of Judah only. "
21 of Judah, with the t' of Benjamin. "

2Ki 17: 18 none left but the f of Judan only.
"

iCh 5: 18 Gadites. and half the < of Manasseh."
23 children of the half f of Manasseh "

26 Gadites, and the half r of Manasseh,"
6: 60 And out of the V of Benjamin; 4294

61 were left of the family of that f.

61 were cities given out of the half V, "

61 out of the half f of Manasseh, by lot,*
62 families out of the t' of Issachar, 4294
62 and out of the t' of Asher,
62 and out of the f of Naphtali,
62 out of the V of Manasseh in Bashan,"
63 families, out of the V of Reuben,
63 and out of the V of Gad,
63 and out of the V of Zebulun, twelve "

65 of the V of the children of Judah.
65 of the f of the children of Simeon, "
65 the V of the children of Benjamin, "
66 coasts out of the V of Ephraim. "
70 of the half f of Manasseh ; Aner "
71 family of the half t' of Manasseh,
72 And out of the i' of Issachar

;

74 And out of the t' of Asher; Mashal "

76 And out of the V of Naphtali

;

77 were given out of the f of Zebulun, "

78 given them out of the V of Reuben, "

80 And out of the I' of Gad ; Ramoth
12: 31 of the half f of Manasseh eighteen "

37 and of the half V of Manasseh, 7626
23: 14 sons were named of the f of Levi. "
26:32 Gadites, and the half f of Manasseh,"
27: 20 of the half V of Manasseh, Joel the

"

21 Of the half f of Manasseh in Gilead,
Ps 78: 67 and chose not the < of Ephraim: 7626

68 But chose the i' of Judah, the
Eze 47: 23 in what t' the stranger sojourneth,

"

Lu 2: 36 of Phanuel, of the i' of Aser: 5UitS
Ac 13: 21 Saul. ..a man of the < of Benjamin, "

Ro 11 : 1 of Abraham, of the t' of Benjamin. "
Ph'p 3: 5 of Israel, of the V of Benjamin,
Heb 7: 13 spoken pertaineth to another t, "

14 of which t' Moses spake nothing "

5: 5 the Lion of the t of Juda, the Root "

7 : 5 Of the f of Juda were sealed twelve"
5 Of the f of Reuben were sealed
5 Of the f of Gad were sealed twelve "

6 Of the I' of Aser were sealed twelve
"

6 Of the f of Nepthalim were sealed "

6 Of the i' of Manasses were sealed "
7 Of the V of Simeon were sealed "
7 Of the t of Levi were sealed twelve

"

7 Of the t' of Issachar were sealed
8 Of the t' of Zabulon were sealed "
8 Of the f of Joseph were sealed "

8 Of the f of Benjamin were sealed "
tribes
Ge 49:16 people, as one of the r of Israel. 7626

28 All these are the twelve t' of Israel:
"

Ex 24: 4 according to the twelve < of Israel."
28: 21 they be according to the twelve f.

"

39 : 14 name, according to the twelve f.

Nu 1 : 16 princes of the t' of their fathers, 4294
7 : 2 who were the princes of the f.

24: 2 in his tents according to their i"; 7626
26: 55 names of the f of their fathers 4294
30: 1 spake unto the heads of the t'

"

31: 4 throughout all the < of Israel,
32 : 28 and the chief fathers of the f of
33 : 54 according to the t of your fathers "

34: 13 commanded to give unto the nine V,"
15 two t' and the half tribe...received "

36: 3 to any of the sons of the other < 7626
9 every one of the f of the children 4294

De 1: 13 and known among your r, 7626
16 So I took the chief of your f, wise "
15 tens, and officers among your V.

"

5: 23 even all the heads of your t\ and
12: 5 God shall choose out of all your r "

14 Lord shall choose in one of thy f, "

16: 18 God giveth thee, throughout thy f :

"

18: 5 hath chosen him out of all thy r,

29: 10 captains of your f. your elders,
21 unto evil out of all the f of Israel, "

31 : 28 unto me all the elders of your t\ "
33: 5 t' of Israel were gathered together.

"

Jos 3: 12 twelve men out of the r of Israel, "
4: 5 according to the number of the < "

8 according unto the number of the f"
7: 14 be brought according to your i':

16 and brought Israel by their f;
"

11 : 23 to their divisions by their f.

12: 7 Joshua gave unto the r of Israel
13: 7 for an inheritance unto the nine <, "

14: 1 heads of the fathers of the f of 4294
2 for the nine t', and for the half

\\

3 had given the inheritance of two t'

4 the children of Joseph were two f,

18: 2 And there remained...seven <, 7626
19: 51 heads of the fathers of the f of 4294
21 : 1 heads of the fathers of the f of

16 nine cities out of those two f. 7626
22: 14 throughout all the f of Israel ; 4294
23 : 4 to be an inheritance for your V, 7626
24: 1 Joshua gathered all the f of Israel

"

J'g 18: 1 not fallen unto them among the r "

20: 2 people, even of all the r of Israel, "
10 throughout all the f of Israel,
12 f of Israel sent men through all "

21 : 5 is there among all the t' of Israel



J'g 21;

iSa 2
9

10

15
2Sa 5

7
15

19
20
24

iKi 8

11

14
18

2Ki2l:
lCh27

28
29

2Ch 5:

6
11
12
33

Ezr 6:

Ps 78
105
122

Isa 19
49
63

Eze37
45
47

48

8 What one is there of the t' of Israel 7626
15 made a bieach in tlie f of Israol.

: 28 choose hiin out of all the t' of Israel"
: 21 of the smallest of the f of Israel?
19 l)efore the Loi'd by your V,

20 all the f of Isi-ael to come near,
17 made the head of the t of Israel,

; 1 came all the f of Israel to David
; 7 I a word with any of the f of Isrnel,"

2 servant is of one of the f of Israel. "

10 spies throughout all the t' of Israel,"
9 strife througb'^'Ut all the t' of Israel,"

14 he went through all the f of Israel
"

2 Go now through all the t' of Israel,
"

1 Israel, and all the heads of the f, 4294
16 no city out of all the f of Israel 7626
31 and will give ten < to thee:
32 chosen out of all the V of Israel :

)

35 will give it unto thee, even ten f. "
21 did cnoose out of all the f of Israel,"
31 of the t' of the sons of Jacob,
7 I have chosen out of all V of Israel,

"

16 Furthermore over the t' of Israel : "
22 were the princes of the t' of Israel.

"

1 princes of Israel,...princes of the f,
"

6 and princes of the f of Israel,
2 Israel, and all the heads of the f, 4294
5 no city among all the t' of Israol 7G26

16 out of all the f of Israel such as set"
13 chosen out of all the f of Israel,
7 chosen before all the V of Israel,

17 to the number of the f of Israel. 7625
55 t' of Israel to dwell in their tents. 7626
37 one feeble person among their t'.

4 the f go up, the f of the Lord,
13 that are the stay of the f thereof.
6 servant to raise up the f of Jacob, "

17 sake, the f of thine inheritance.
19 and the t' of Israel his fellows.
8 house of Israel according to their <'."

13 according to the twelve t' of Israel:
"

21 you according to the f of Israel.
22 with you among the f'ot Israel. "
1 Now these are the names of the V. "
19 serve it out of all the f of Israel. "
23 As for the rest of the f, from the
29 divide by lot unto the f of Israel "
31 after the names of the f of Israel :

"
9 among the t' of Israel have I made "

9 according to the oaths of the V, 4294
1 of man, as of all the t' of Israel, 7626

28 judging the twelve f of Israel. 5/,45

30 shall all the f of the earth mourn, "
30 judging the twelve f of Israel.
7 Unto which promise our twelve f, 1U20
1 tlie twelve f which are scattered oukS
4 all the V of the children of Israel. * "

12 are the names of the twelve f of "

Ho 5
Hab 3
Zee 9
M't 19

24
Lu 22:
Ac 26
Jas 1
Ee 7

21

tribulation See also tbibulations.
De 4 : 30 When thou art in t\ and all these 6862
J'g 10: 14 deliver you in the time of your <'.*6869

iSa 26: 24 and let him deliver me out of all f.
"

M't 13: 21 for when t' or persecution ariseth S3U7
24: 21 For then shall be great t', such as "

29 after the t' of those days shall the "
M'r 13: 24 after that f, the sun. ..be darkened,

"

Joh 16 : 33 In the world ye shall have f : but "
Ac 14: 22 through much r enter into the *

"

Eo 2:9 T' and anguish upon every soul of
"

5: 3 knowing that I' worketh patience;
"

8: 35 shall f, or distress, or persecution,
"

12: 12 Rejoicing in hope ; jjatient in V ; "
2Co 1: 4 Who comtorteth us in all our i", * "

7 : 4 I am exceeding joyful in all our f .*
"

ITh 3 : 4 before that we should suffer f ; *23U6
2Th 1 : 6 r to them that trouble you

;

*S3U7
Ee 1: 9 your brother, and companion in r,

"

2: 9 thy works, and i", and poverty,
10 and ye shall have V ten days

:

22 adultery with her into great V.

7 : 14 they which came out of great V, "

tribulations
iSa 10 : 19 of all your adversities and your f ;*6S69
Eo 5:3 only so, but we glory in f also; S3U7
Eph 3 : 13 that ye faint not at my f for you,
2Th 1 : 4 persecutions and f that ye endure :'*"

tributaries
De 20:11 found therein shall be f unto thee,*4522
J'g 1: 30 dwelt among them, and became f.*"

33 Beth-anath became f unto them.* "

35 prevailed, so that they became t\*
"

tributary See also tributaeies.
La 1: 1 provinces, how is she becomes I 4522

tribute See also distribute.
Ge 49 : 15 and became a servant unto t'. *4522
Nu 31: 28 levy a f unto the Lord of the men 4371

37 the Lord's V of the sheep was six "
38 the Lord's f was threescore and "
39 which the Lord's V was threescore "

40 the Lord's V was thirty and two "
41 Moses gave the f, which was the "

De 16: 10 a f of a freewill offering of thine 4530
Jos 16: 10 unto this day, and serve under V.*ib22

17 : 13 that they put the Canaanites to V ;*
"

J'g 1 : 28 that they put the Canaanites to f,*
"

2Sa 20: 24 And Adoram was over the f : and "
iKi 4: 6 the son of Abda was over the t. *"

9: 21 Solomon levy a f of bondservice *
"

12: 18 sent Adoram, who was over the V;*
"

2Ki 23: 33 put the land to a f of an hundred 6066
2Ch 8: 8 make to pay < until this day. *4522

10:18sent Hadoram that was over the <";*"

17:11 brought., .presents, and V silver ; 4853
Ezr 4: 13 then will they not pay toll. V, and 1093

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ezr 4: 20 <". and custom, was paid unto them .1093

6: 8 even of the < beyond the river, 4061
7: 24 lawful to impose toll, T, or custom, 1093

Ne 5:4 borrowed money for the king's t', 4060
Es 10: 1 Ahasuerus laid a i" upon the laud, 4522
Pr 12:24 but the slothful shall be under <."* "

M't 17: 24 they that receive f money came *132S
24 said. Doth not your master pay T?*

'*

25 of the earth take custom or t? H778
22: 17 Is it lawful to give f unto CEesar.

19 Shew me the f money. And they "
M'r 12: 14 Is it lawful to give f to Caesar, or
Lu 20: 22 lawful for us to give f unto Cs&sar.suil

23: 2 and forbidding to give < to Csesar. "
Eo 13: 6 For for this cause pay ye < also: "

7 f to whom t' is due ; custom to
trickleth
La 3: 49 Mine eye f down, andceaseth "^5064

tried
De 21 : 5 controversy and every stroke be f :*

2Sa22: 31 perfect; the word of the Lord is r:6884
Job 23: 10 when he hath f me, I shall come 974

34 : 36 is that Job may be V unto the end, "
Ps 12: 6 as silver r in a furnace of earth, 6884

17 : 3 thou hast f me, and shalt find
18: 30 perfect: the word of the Lord is V:

"

66: 10 thou hast f us, as silver is f.

105: 19 came: the word of the Lord f him. "

Isa 28: 16 a stone, and a f stone, a precious 976
Jer 12: 3 me, and t' mine heart toward thee :*974
Da 12: 10 purified, and made white, and t ; "^6864

Zee 13 : 9 and will try them as gold is V

:

974
Hebll : 17 when he was t, offered up Isaac : S985
Jas 1 : 12 for when he is f, he shall receive *13SU
iPe 1 : 7 though it be V with fire, might he*l38l
Ee 2:2 thou hast t' them which say they *3985

10 you into prison, that ye may be V ;

"

3 : 18 to buy of me gold f in the fire, *UUU8

lCh29: 17 my God, that thou f the heart, and 974
Jer 11 : 20 that f the reins and the heart.

20 : 12 that f the righteous, and seest the "

trieth
3 For the ear f words, as the mouth
9 for the righteous God t' the hearts
5 The Lord f the righteous: but the "
3 for gold : but the Lord t' the hearts.

"

4 but God. which I' our hearts. *1381

Trespassed
Trouble 1077

974

6213
S885

41;
47:
60:
92:
94:

106:
108:

Troas
Ac 16:

Job 34

:

Ps 7:
11:

Pr 17:
iTh 2:

trimmed
2Sa 19 : 24 dressed his feet, nor f his beard,
M't 25: 7 virgins arose, and t' their lamps.
trimmest
Jer 2: 33 Why V thou thy way to seek love? 3190

triumph See also triumphed ; triumphing.
2 Sa i: 20 daughters of the uncircumcisedT.5937
Ps 25 : 2 let not mine enemies V over me. 5970

11 mine enemy doth not t' over me. 7321
1 unto God with the voice of f. 7440
8 Philistia, t' thou because of me. '^7321

4 I will V in the works of thy hands.7442
3 how long shall the wicked t"f 5937

47 holy name, and to t' in thy praise. 7623
9 my shoes ; over Philistia will I f. *732l

2C0 2: 14 always causeth us to t' in Christ. 2358

triumphed
Ex 15: 1 the Lord, for he hath r gloriously :1342

21 the Lord, for he hath f gloriously ;

"

triumphing
Job 20: 5 That the t' of the wicked is short. 7445
Col 2: 15 of them openly, f over them in it. 2358

(tro'-as)

8 passing by Mysia came down to T',517U
11 Therefore loosing from T', we
5 going before tarried for us at T'.
6 came unto them to T' in five days;

12 I came to T' to preach Christ's
13 cloke that I left at T' with Carpus.

trod See trodden ; teode.
trodden
De 1 : 36 give the land that he hath f upon.1869
Jos 14: 9 land whereon thy feet have f shall

"

J'g 5: 21 soul, thou hast V down strength. * "

Job 22 : 15 old way which wicked men have f?
"

28: 8 The lion's whelps have not t it, nor"
Ps 119 : 118 hast t' down all them that err =^5541

Isa 5: 5 thereof, and it shall be i' down: 4823
14: 19 the pit; as a carcase f under feet. 947
18: 2 a nation meted out and < down, *4001

7 nation meted out and f under foot,"*"
25 : 10 Moab shall be f down under him, 1758

10 straw is t' down for the dunghill.
28 : 3 of Ephraim, shall be f under feet ; 7429

18 then ye shall be f down by it. 4823
63: 3 I have f the winepress alone; andl869

18 our adversaries have t down thy 947
Jer 12: 10 they have f my portion under foot, "
La 1: 15 hath f under foot all my mighty *5541

15 the Lord hath f the virgin, the 1869
Eze 34: 19 which ye have f with your feet; 7429
Da 8: 13 and the host to be f under foot? 4823
Mic 7 : 10 shall she be V down as the mire of

"

13 out, and to be f under foot of men.2663
5 it was f down, and the fowls of the

"

24 Jerusalem shall be f down of the 3961
29 who hath V under foot the Son of S662
20 winepress was f without the city. 3961

2C0
2Ti

20:

2:
4:

M't 5:
Lu 8:

21:
HeblO:
Ee 14:

trode
J'g 9 : 27 their vineyards, and t' the grapes, 1869

20: 43 and t them down with ease over
2Ki 7 : 17, 20 people f upon him in the gate, 7429

9: 33 horses: and he f her under foot.
14 : 9 in Lebanon, and f down the thistle."

1416
1413
1416

5161

2Ch25: 18 in Lebanon. and<' down the thiBtle.7429
Lu 12: 1 that they < one upon another. 266t
Trogyllium (tro-jiV-le-um)
Ac 20 : 15 at Samos. and tarried at 2"

;

*5ns
troop See also troops.
Ge 30: 11 And Leah said. A V cometh: and *1409

49: 19 Gad, a V shall overcome him: but 1416
lSa30: 8 Shall I pursue after this i'? shall I "

2Sa 2: 25 after Abner, and became one t\ * 92
3 : 22 and Joab came from pursuing a V,*li\Q

22: 30 by thee I have run through a i": by
"

23 : 11 were gathered together into a V, 2416
13 the V of the Philistines pitched in "

Ps 18 : 29 by thee I have run through a f ; 1416
Isa 65: 11 that prepare a table for that V, '^1409

Jer 18: 22 bring a f suddenly upon them: 14I6
Hos 7: 1 the i' of robbers spoileth without. "
Am 9 : 6 and hath founded his V in the earth ;*92

troops
Job 6: 19 The V of Tema looked, the "* 734

19: 12 His V come together, and raise upl416
Jer 5: 7 assembled themselves by V in the
Hos 6: 9 as i' of robbers wait for a man.
Mic 5 : 1 Now gather thyself in f,

1 O daughter of V : he hath laid
Hab 3: 16 he will invade them with his V.

Trophimus (trof -im-us)
Ac 20: 4 and of Asia, Tychicus and T'.

21 : 29 before with him in the city T' an
2Ti 4:20but r'havelleftatMiletumsick. "

troth See betroth.
trouble See also troubled; troubles; troub-
lest; troubleth; troubling.

Jos 6: 18 camp of Israel a curse, and i" it. 6916
7 : 25 us? the Lord shall V thee this day. "

J'g 11 : 35 thou art one of them that V me:
2Ki 19: 3 This day is a day of <, and of
iCh 22: 14 in my V I have prepared for the
2Ch 15 : 4 they in their f did turn unto the *6862

29: 8 and he hath delivered them to V, *2189
32:18 to affright them, and tot' them; 926

Ne 9: 27 and in the time of their f, when 6869
32 let not all the V seem little before*85l3

Job 3:26 neither was I quiet; yet r came. 7267
5: 6 doth r spring out of the ground; 5999

7 Yet man is born unto V, as the
1 is of few days, and full of V. 7267

24 T' and anguish shall make him *6862
9 his cry when V cometh upon him? 6869

30: 25 weep for him that was in VI 7186,3117
34: 29 auietness, who then can make r?*756l
38: 23 reserved against the time of t\ 6862

Ps 3:1 how are they increased that f me!*"
9 oppressed, a refuge in times of V. 6869

13 consider my V which I suffer of *6040
1 hidest thou thyself in times of t'l 6869
4 those that V me rejoice when I am*6862
1 Lord hear thee in the day of T; 6869
11 Be not far from me ; for f is near; "

5 in the time of r he shall hide me 7451
7 for thou hast considered my V;
9 upon me, O Lord, for I am in V :

7 thou shalt preserve me from V ;

39 is their strength in the time of V
1 Lord will deliver him in time of <'.*745l
1 strength, a very present help in <".6869

15 And call upon me in the day of T: "
7 he hath delivered me out of all V:

6S69
"^6040

14:
15:
27:

9:

10:
13:
20:
22:
27:
31:

32:
37:
41:
46:
50::
54:

'^6040

*6887
6862
6869

^6862

Pr

73
77:
78:

81:
86:
91:

102:
107:

108
116
119
138
142
143
11
12
15

* •<

'*6887

5990
68611
* 928
6869

Isa

Jer

59: 16 and refuge in the day of my t
60: 11 Give us help from V: for vain is

66: 14 hath spoken, when I was in V.

69: 17 from thy servant; for I am in f:
5 They are not in t' as other men;
2 day of my V I sought the Lord:

33 in vanity, and their years in V.

49 wrath, and indignation, and V,

7 Thou calledst in V, and I delivered
"

7 day of my V I will call upon thee

:

15 I will be with him in <' ; I will deliver
"

2 me in the day when I am in V • *6862
6, 13 cried unto the Lord in their V, "
19 they cry unto tiie Lord in their V, "
26 their soul is melted because of f. 7451
28 they cry unto the Lord in their f. 6862
12 Give us help from f : for vain is the"*"
3 upon me: I found f and sorrow. 6869

143 T" and anguish have taken hold 6862
7 Though I walk in the midst of f, 6869
2 him ; I shewed before him my V.

11 sake bring my soul out of t'.

8 The righteous is delivered out of V,
"

13 but the just shall come out of f. "
6 in the revenues of the wicked is <'.5916

16 great treasure and f therewith. 4103
19 in an unfaithful man in time of V 6869
14 they are a V unto me ; I am weary 2960
22 behold t' and darkness, dimness "^6669

14 And behold at eveningtide f; *1091
5 For it is a day of f, and of '^4103

16 Lord, in V have they visited thee. 6862
6 Into the land of t' and anguish, 6869
2 our salvation also in the time of t'. "
3 This day is a day of t', and of
7 answer, nor save him out of his t'. "
23 in vain, nor bring forth for t ; "* 928
27 in the time of their /' they will say,7451
28 can save thee in the time of thy t :

"

15 a time of health, and behold f\ *1205
12 them at all in the time of their t'. 7451
14 that they cry unto me for their V.
8 the saviour thereof in time of t\ 6869

19 the time of healing, and behold n*^l205
7 it is even the time of Jacob's t'; 6^^69

2 for in the day of f they shall be 7451

25
1
8

17
22
26
30
33
37
46
65
2

8
11

14:

30:
51:



1078
La 1
Eze 7

32

Da 4
5

11
12

Na 1

Hab 3
Zep 1

M't 26
M'r 14
Lu 7

8
11
15
16
20
7
1

Ac

iCo
2C0

Ga

2Th 1
2Ti 2
Hebl2

Troubled
Trntli

21 mine enemies have heard of my <';7451

7 is come, the day of f is near. *4103
13 neither shall the foot of manfthem"'
13 nor the hoofs of beasts f them. 1804
19 the interpretation thereof, V thee. 927
10 let not thy thoughts f thoe. nor let

44 and out of the north shall /' him: 926
1 and there shall be a time of f. 6869
7 good, a strong hold in the day of f;

^^

16 that I might rest in the day of f:

15 of wrath, a day of f and distress.

10 them. Why f ye the woman? 2873,3930

6 said. Let her alone ; why V ye her?
6 unto him. Lord, f not thyself: U660

49 is dead ; f not the Master.
7 shall answer and say. T me not: Z873

19 sentence is, that we f not them,
20 Jews, do exceedingly V our city.

10 T not yourselves; for his life is

28 such shall have Tin the flesh:

4 comfort them which are in any v

8 our f which came to us in Asia.

7 but there be some that f you. and 5015

12 were even cut off which V you. * 8S7

17 henceforth let no man V me: 2873,8930

6 tribulation to them that V you ; *23Ue

9 Wherein I suffer V, as an evil (ioev,*2553

15 of bitterness springing up f you, 1776

MAIN CONCORDANCE.

1613
*2850
*2SU7

2Th

iPe

trouhledst

why f thou the Master any U660

Pr

Da
Lu
Ga

troubled See also troubledst.
Ge 34: 30 Ye have f me to make me to stink 5916

41 : 8 the morning that his spirit was t' ; 6470
45- 3 for they were t' at his presence. 926

Ex 14 : 24 and f the host of the Egyptians. *2000

Jos 7 : 25 Joshua said. Why hast thou V us? 5916
iSa 14 : 29 My father hath f the land : see,

16: 14 evil spirit from the Lord f him. 1204
28: 21 Saul, and saw that he was sore f, 926

2Sa 4: 1 feeble, and all the Israelites were r.
"

iKi 18: 18 he answered, I have not V Israel; 5916
2Ki 6: 11 king of Syria was sore t' for this 5590
Ezr 4: 4 Judah, and «' them in building, 1089
Job 4: 5 ittoucheth thee, and thou artr. 926

21: 4 why should not my spirit be f? *7ll4
23: 15 Therefore am I V at his presence: 926
34: 20 the people shall be f at midnight *1607

Ps 30: 7 didst hide thy face, and I was <. 926
38 : 6 1 am T ; I am bowed down greatly ;*5753

46: 3 the waters thereof roar and be i', 2560
48: 5 they were <, and hasted away. * 926
77 : 3 I remembered God, and was t : *1993

4 1 am so t' that I cannot speak. 6470
16 afraid: the depths also were <'. *7264

83: 17 Let them be confounded and f for*926
90: 7 anger, and by thy wrath are we 4'.

104: 29 Thou hidest thy face, they are f :

Pr 25: 26 the wicked is as a < fountain, 7.515

Isa 32: 10 Many days and years shall ye be f,7264
11 are at ease: bet, ye careless ones:

57 : 20 But the wicked are like the t' sea, 1644
Jer 31 : 20 my bowels are f for him ; I will tl993

La 1: 20 my bowels are <; mine heart is 2560
2: 11 my bowels are f, my liver is poured"

Eze 7 : 27 of the people of the land shall be r:926
26: 18 isles that are in the sea shall be f*
27 : 35 afraid, they shall be f in their 7481

Da 2: 1 wherewith his spirit was f, and 6470
3 my spirit was f to know the dream."

4: 5 and the visions of my head < me. 927
19 one hour, and his thoughts f him. "

5: 6 his thoughts r him, so that the
9 Then was king Belshazzar greatly f,"

7: 15 and the visions of my head f me. '\

28 Daniel, my cogitations much t' me.
Zee 10 : 2 they were f, because there was no*6031
M't 2: 3 had heard these things, he was <", 50 25

14: 26 they were f, saying. It is a spirit; "

24 : 6 see that ye be not f : for all these 2860

M'r 6: 50 For they all saw him, and were f. 5015
13: 7 and rumours of wars, be ye not T: 2860

Lu 1: 12 when Zacharias saw him, he was t',50i5

29 she was f at his saying, and cast 12V8

10: 41 careful and f about many things: 51S2
24: 38 Why are ye f? and why do 5015

Joh 5: 4 into the pool, and V the water: * '\

7 have no man, when the water is t',

11: 33 groaned in the spirit,...was t, 5015,H38
12: 27 Now is my soul f; and what shall 5015
13: 21 he was f in spirit, and testified,

14: 1 Let not your heart be V : ye believe
"

27 Let not your heart be f, neither let
"

Ac 15: 24 out from us have /" you with words,
"

17: 8 they < the people and the rulers of
2Co 4: 8 We are ( on every side, yet not *2SU6

7: 5 rest, but we were t on every side;*
1 ; 7 And to you who are f rest with us,*

"

2 : 2 or be f, neither by spirit, nor ))y 2860
3 : 14 afraid of their terror, neither be t \5015

troublest
M'r 5: 35 dead
troubleth
iSa 16: 15 an evil spirit from God f thee. 1204
iKi 18: 17 him. Art thou he that V Israel? *5916
Job 22 : 10 about thee, and sudden fear f thee ;926

23: 16 heart soft, and the Almighty f me:*
11 : 17 he that is cruel V his own flesh. 5916

29 that V his own house shall inherit "

15: 27 is greedy of gain V his own house; "

4: 9 is in thee, and no secret r thee, 598
18 : 5 yet because this widow V me, 8930,2878
5 : 10 but he that f you shall bear his 5015

troubling
Job 3: 17 There the wicked cease from t'; 7267
Joh 5: 4 the i" of the water stepped in was *5yi5

troublous
Da 9 : 25 and the wall, even in *' times. 5916

trough See also teoughs.
Ge 24: 20 emptied her pitcher into the r, 8268

troughs See also kneadingtkoughs,
Ge 30: 38 watei-ing r when the flocks came 8268
Ex 2:16 filled the i' to water their father's 7298

trow
Lu 17: 9 were commanded him? I <' not. *1380

2Ti 3 : 3 Without natural affection, f, false* 786

true
Ge 42 : 11 we are f men, thy servants are no 3651

19 If ye be f men, let one of your
31 We are f men; we are no spies:
33 shall I know that ye are t' men

;

34 are no spies, but that ye are f men:"
17 : 4 it be f, and the thing certain, 571
22 : 20 But if this thing be t', and the tokens"
2: 12 house, and give me a i" token:
3 : 12 it is r that lam thy near kinsman : 551
7 : 28 art that God, and thy words be t', * 571

De

Jos
Ku
2Sa

8:

10
15
17
19

21
12
3
1

6
4

1804

5916

6869

Eze 32: 2 and V the waters with thy feet,

troubler
iCh 2: 7 Achar, the f of Israel, who
troubles
De 31 : 17 evils and f shall befall them

;

21 evils and V are befallen them,
; 19 He shall deliver thee in six V :

; 17 The V of my heart are enlarged
22 Israel, O God, out of all liis <.

6 him, and saved him out of all his f.
"

17 delivereth them out of all their t'.
"

; 20 hast shewed me great and sore f, "
; 3 For my soul is full of f : and my 7451
: 23 tongue keepeth his soul from f . 6869
: 16 because the former f are forgotten,"
: 8 and there shall be famines and t .*5016

Job 5
Ps 25

34:

71
88

Pr 21
Isa 65
M'r 13

yea,
' O

iTh 1
iTi 3
Tit 1
Heb 8

9
10

iPe 5
2Pe 2
iJo 2

Nu 14: 21 But as V as I live, all the earth * 199
28 As f as I live, saith the Lord, as ye*
22 Thou shalt V tithe all the increase*
14 will deal kindly and f with thee. 571
24 T' the Lord hath delivered into 3588

J'g 9: 16 if ye have done V and sincerely, in 571
19 ye then have dealt V and sincerely "

3 but f as the Lord liveth, and as thyl99
4 For f my words shall not be false : 551
1 T' my soul waiteth upon God :

* 389
1 T' God is good to Israel, even to * "

De 14
Jos 2

lSa20:
Job 36:
Ps 62:

73:

Pr
Ec
Jer

116: 16 O Lord, f I am thy servant: 577.3588

iKi 10 : 6 It was a V report that I heard in
22: 16 tell me nothing but that which is V*

"

2Ch 9: 5 It was a t report which I heard in "

15: 3 Israel hath been without the t God, "

Ne 9: 13 them right judgments, and « laws, "

Ps 19: 9 the judgments of the Lord are <

119: 160 Thy word is f from the beginning:*
'

Pr 14: 25 A r witness delivereth souls: but a
Jer 10: 10 But the Lord is the f God, he is the

"

42 : 5 Lord be a f and faithful witness '\

Eze 18 : 8 hath execvited f judgment between
Da 3: 14 Is it t\ O Shadraeh, Meshach, and*6656

24 said unto the king, T", O king, 3330
6: 12 The thing is V, according to the
8: 26 the morning which was told is f : 571

10: 1 and the thing was t'. but the time
Zee 7: 9 Execute f judgment, and shew
M't 22: 16 Master, we know that thou art f, 227

M'r 12 : 14 Master, we know that thou art f,

Lu 16: 11 commit to your trust the f riches? S28

Joh 1 : 9 That was the f Light, which lighteth
'

3 : 33 hath set to his seal that God is f. 227
4: 23 when the f worshippers shall 228

37 herein is that saying t\ One soweth,
5: 31 of myself, my witness is not V. 227

32 which he witnesseth of me is f.

6: 32 my Father giveth you the f bread 228

7: 18 glory that sent him, the same is f, 227

28 but he that sent me is f, whom ye 228

13 of thyself ; thy record is not f. 227

14 record of myself, yet my record is V:
,,

16 yet if I judge, my judgment is f

:

17 that the testimony of two men is f.
,,

26 he that sent me is V ; and I speak to
,,

41 that John spake of this man were t'.

1 1 am the f vine, and my Father is 228

3 might know thee the only f God,
35 it bear record, and his record is f

:

35 he knoweth that he saith f. that ye 227

24 and we know that his testimony is t'.

Ac 12 : 9 that it was t' which was done by tlie
"

Eo 3:4 let God be f, but every man a liar

:

2Co 1 : 18 But as God is f, our word toward *U103
8 report: as deceivers, and yet t'; 227

Eph 4: 24 righteousness and f holiness. *S588,225

Ph'p 4: 3 I intreat thee also, V yokefellow, liOS

8 brethren, whatsoever things are V, 2S7

9 idols to serve the living and f God ; 2M
1 This is a f saying, If a man desire*Ui03

13 This witness is f. Wherefore 227

2 sanctuary, and of the f tabernacle, ^f8
24 which are the figures of the i' ; .

22 Let us draw near with a t' heart m
12 that this is the V grace of God ^^7
22 them according to the t proverb,
8 which thing is f in him and in you:
8 past, and the V light now shineth. 228

20 that we may know him that is t',
_

20 and we are in him that is V, even in
__

20 This is the f God, and eternal life.

3Jo 12 and ye know that our record is f. 227

Re 3:7 saith he that is holy, he that is f, 228
14 the faithful and f witness, the

6: 10 How long, Lord, holy and r,
^^

15 : 3 just and f are thy ways, thou King
^^

16: 7 f and righteous are thy judgments.
^^

19: 2 r and righteous are his judgments: ^^

9 me. These are the f sayings of God.
_^

11 him was called Faithful and T",

21 : 5 for these words are t' and faithful.
^^

22 : 6 These sayings are faithful and V :
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47
49 deal kindly and f with my master, 571
29 and deal kindly and f with me

;

48: 19 but f his younger brother shall be*199

12: 22 they that deal f are his delight. 530
11 : 7 2" the light is sweet, and a pleasant
3 : 23 T' in vain is salvation hoped for 403

23 t' in the Lord. ..is the salvation of
10: 19 but I said, T' this is a grief, and I

28: 9 that the Lord hath f sent him.
Eze 18: 9 hath kept my judgments, to deal t

Mic 3: 8 1 1 am full of power by the spirit

M't 9: 37 The harvest f is plenteous, but
17: 11 Elias t' shall first come, and ' "

27 : 54 saying, T' this was the Son of God. 230
M'r 14: 38 The spirit t' is ready, but the &esh*S30S

15: 39 T' this man was the Son of God. 230
Lu 10: 2 The harvest r is great, but the *3308

11: 48 T' ye bear witness that ye allow * 686
20: 21 teachest the way of God f : *1909,225
22: 22 t' the Son of man goeth, as it was *830S

Joh 4: 18 thy husband: in that saidst thou i. 227
20 : 30 many other signs V did Jesus *SS0S

Ac 1:5 For John V baptized with water; *
"

3: 22 For Moses t' said unto the fathers,*
"

5: 23 The prison V found we shut with * "

2C0 12: 12 T' the signs of an apostle were "
Heb 7 : 23 they V were many priests, because*"

11 : 15 And i', if they had been mindful of*
"

iJo 1: 3 i' our fellowship is with. ..Father, *iI6i

trump See also trumpet.
iCo 15 : 52 twinkling of an eye, at the last f : U586
iTh 4: 16 archangel, and with the < of God: "

trumpet See also teump; trumpets.
Ex 19: 13 when the f soundeth long, they .3104

16 the voice of the f exceeding loud ; 7782
19 the voice of the t sounded long,

20: 18 lightnings, and the noise of the f. "
25 : 9 cause the t' of the jubile to sound "

9 make the t' sound throughout all "
10: 4 And if they blow but with one t\ then*
6: 5 when ye hear the sound of the <, 7782

20 people heard the sound of the f,

3: 27 that he blew a f in the mountain "
6: 34 upon Gideon, and he blew a <

: "
7: 16 he put a r in every man's hand, *

18 When I blow with a f, I and all

iSa 13: 3 Saul blew the f throughout all the
"

2Sa 2: 28 So Joab blew a f, and all the people"
6: 15 and with the sound of the r.

15: 10 soon as ye hear the sound of the f.
"

18: 16 Joab blew the f, and the people "
20: 1 blew a f, and said. We have no part

]

22 he blew a t', and they retired from "

iKi 1 : 34 blow ye with the f, and say, God
39 they blew the V ; and all the people

"

41 when Joab heard the sound of the t'."

Ne 4:18 he that sounded the < was by me. "
20 place.. .ye hear the sound of the f,

'"

Job 39 : 24 he that it is the sound of the f .

"

Ps 47 : 5 the Lord with the sound of a t'. "
8i : 3 Blow up the f in the new moon, in

'*

150: 3 Praise him with the sound of the f:"
Isa 18: 3 and when he bloweth a f, hear ye. "

27 : 13 that the great f shall be blown, "
58: 1 spare not, lift up thy voice like a V,

5 and say. Blow ye the V in the land:
"

19 heard, O my soul, the sound of the C,"
21 and hear the sound of the t'?

1 and blow the f in Tekoa, and set up"
17 Hearken to the sound of the t'.

||

42: 14 war, nor hear the sound of the V,
"

51 : 27 blow the t among the nations,
14 They have blown the t\ even to
3 blow the V, and warn the people

;

4 heareth the sound of the f,

5 He heard the sound of the f, and
6 if the watchman. ..blow not the f,

5 : 8 in Gibeah, and the f in Ramah

:

8: 1 Set the V to thy mouth. He shall
2: 1 Blow ye the t' in Zion, and sound ;^

15 Blow the f in Zion, sanctify a fast.
[\

2 : 2 and with the sound of the t'

:

^^

3: 6 Shall a < be blown in the city, and ^_

1 : 16 A day of V and alarm against the
9: 14 and the Lord God shall blow the f,

6: 2 alms, do not sound a V before thee,i557

24 : 31 angels with a great sound of a i', U5S6

iCo 14: 8 if the f give an uncertain sound, *

15: 52 for the t shall sound, and the dead
Hebl2: 19 And the sound of a«". and the voiceA556

Re 1:10 behind me a great voice, as of a f,
^^

4 : 1 as it were of a f talking with me ; ^^

8: 13 voices of the C of the three angels,
^_

9 : 14 to the sixth angel which had the f,

trumpeters
2Ki 1 1 : 14 the princes and the f by the king,*2689

2Ch 5 : 13 as the f and singers were as one,
29: 28 singers sang, and the f sounded: 2690

Re 18: 22 musicians, and of pipers, and r. J,5S8

trumpets ,,-,., • »,.
Le 23 : 24 a sabbath a memorial of blopng or t

,

Nu 10: 2 Make thee two r of silver ; of a 268»
8 the priests, shall blow with the ( ; ^^

9 ye shall blow an alarm with the « ;
^^

10 blow with the f over your burnt
29: 1 it is a day of blowing the r unto you.
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Nu 31 : 6 and the f to blow in his hand. 2689
Jos 6: 4 shall bear before the ark soven < 7782

4 the priests shall blow with the V.

6 priests bear seven f of rams' horns "

8 seven priests bearing the seven t' "

8 the Lord, and blew with the t':

9 the priests that blew with the f,

9 goinfi on, and blowing with the f.
"

13 And seven priests Ijearing seven V
"

13 contiuually, and blew with the f :

"

13 going on. and blowing with the V.
"

16 when the priests blew with the f,
"

20 when the priests blew with the V :

"

J'g 7: 8 victuals in their hand, and their <; "

18 blow ye the f also on every side of
"

19 and they blew the t\ and brake the "

20 the throe companies blew the f,

20 the f in their right hands to blow '*

22 And the three hundred blew the f,
"

2Ki 9: 13 blew with t, saying. Jehu is king.*
"

11: 14 of the land rejoiced, and blew with t:
12: 13 snuffers, basons. <'. any vessels of 2689

lChl3: 8 anil with cymbals, and with <.

15: 24 did blow with the t before the ark "

28 sound of the cornet, and with V, "
16: 6 priests with i' continually before

42 with r and cymbals for those that "
2Ch 5: 12 twenty priests sounding with T:)

13 they lifted up their voice with the t'

7: 6 the priests sounded t' before them,
13: 12 his priests with sounding f to cry 2689

14 and the priests sounded with the t'
."

15: 14 with shouting, and with f, and with"
20: '23 harps and f unto the house of the

"

'SS: 13 the princes and the t' by the king: "
i:^ land rejoiced, and sounded with f,

"

29 : 2Q of David, and the priests with the f."
•-'7 the song...began also with the f, "

Ezr 3:10 the priests in their apparel with f,
"

Ne 12 : H.o certain of the priests' sons with t' ;
"

41 Zechariah. and Hananiah, with I'; "
: 2.0 He saith among the f. Ha. ha ; and*7782

6 With f and sound of cornet make 2689
2 and to them were given seven t'. i,5S6

6 the seven t prepared themselves to"
See also tkusted ; tkustest ; trusteth ;

TRUSTING.
J'g 9: 15 and put your < in my shadow: t2620
Eu 2:12 whose wings thou art come to r. * "

2Sa 22: 3 God of my rock; in him will I T: t "
31 a buckler to all them that <' inhim.t"

2Ki 18: 20 Now on whom dost thou f, that 982
21 of Egypt unto all that f on him.
22 me. We t' in the Lord our God:
24 put thy f on Egypt for chariots and
30 Hezekiah make you f in the Lord,

iCh 5 : 20 because they put their f in him.
Job 4: 18 he put no Tin his servants; andhis539

8: 14 whose f shall be a spider's web. 4009
13: 15 he slay me, yet will I f in him: tt3l76
15: 15 he putteth no t' in his saints ; yea. 539

31 not him that is deceived t' in vanity:"
35: 14 him; therefore f thou in him.. "^2342
39: 11 Wilt thou f him. because his 982
2: 12 all they that put their f in him. t2620
4: 5 and put your i' in the Lord. 982
6: 11 that\)ut their f in thee rejoice: t2620

1 my God. in thee do I put my f: t "

10 thy name will put their f in thee: 982

Job .S9

:

Ps 98:
Ke 8:

trust A

Ps

7
9

11 : 1 In the Lord put I my f : how say t2620
16: 1 God: for in thee do I put my r.t "

17 : 7 them which put their f in thee t
"

18: 2 God, my strength, in whom I will f;t"
30 buckler to all those that t' in him.t "

20: 7 Some t in chariots, and some in
25: 2 O my God, I < in thee: let me * 982

20 ashamed ; for I put my t' in thee. 12620
31: 1 In thee. O Lord, do I put my t' ; let

"

6 lying vanities: but I f in the Lord. 982
19 wrought for them that f in thee t2620

34: 22 none of them that V in him shall +
"

36: 7 children of men put their V under* "

37 : 3 T' in the Lord, and do good; so 982
5 f also in him ; and he shall bring it

"

40 save them, because they V inhim.*2620
40: 3 it. and fear, and shall f in the Lord.982

4 man that maketh the Lord his t', 4009
44: 6 For I will not f in my bow. neither 982
49: 6 They that f in their wealth, and
62: 8 I i" in the mercy of God for ever and
55: 23 half their days; but I will f in thee.
56: 3 time I am afraid. I will f in thee.

4 his word, in God I have put my t';

11 In God have I put my f : I will not
61 : 4 I will V in the covert of thy wings.*2620
62: 8 T' in him at all times: ye people. 982

10 T' not in oppression, and become
64: 10 in the Lord, and shall f in him; t2620
71: 1 In thee, O Lord, do I put my f: lett"

5 thou art my f from my youth. 4009
73: 28 I have put my f in the Lord God. *4268
91: 2 fortress: my God; in him will I f. 982

4 and under his wings Shalt thou <":'*2620

115: 9 O Israel, f thou in the Lord : he is 982
10 O house of Aaron, f in the Lord

:

11 Ye that fear the Lord, V in the Lord :"

118: 8, 9 It is better to f in the Lord than2620
119: 42 reproachethme:for I<"inthyword.982
125: 1 They that < in the Lord shall be as

"

141 : 8 in thee is my f ; leave notmy soult2620
143: 8 in thee do I <'

: cause me to know 982
144: 2 my shield, and he in whom I ^ ; t2620
146: 3 Put not your f in princes, nor in 982

Pr 3: 5 T" in the Lord with all thine heart;
"

22: 19 That thy V may be in the Lord. I 4009
28 : 26 he that putteth his f in the Lord 982

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pr 29: 25 whoso putteth his Tin the Lord shall982

30: 5 unto them that put tiieir fin him.t26'20
31: 11 her husband doth safely i' in her, * 982

Isa 12: 2 I will t, and not be afraid: for
14: 32 the poor of his people sliall r in it.*2()20
26: 4 T' ye in the Lord for ever: for in 082
30: 2 and to r in the shadow of Egypt! 2620

3 the t' in the shadow of Egypt your 2622
12 t' in oppression and perverseness, 9H2

31 : 1 and f in chariots, because tiiey iin^ "

36: 5 now on whom dost tiiou t', that tliou"
6 king of Egypt to all that f in him.
7 to me. We f in the Lord our God:
9 put thy t on Egypt for chariots and "

15 Hezekiah make you f in tiie Lord. "
42: 17 ashamed, that t in graven images, "
50: 10 let him f in the name of the Lord, "— 51: 5 me, and on mine arm shall they r. 3176
57: 13 he that putteth his f in me shall +262O
59: 4 they t in vanity, and speak lies; 982

Jer 7: 4 T' ye not in lying words,. ..The temple"
8 ye f in lying words, that cannot

14 wherein ye t\ and unto the place "

9: 4 and t ye not in any brother:
28: 15 thou makest this people to t in a lie."
29:31 and he caused you to t' in a lie:

39: 18 thou hast put thy f in me, saith the
"

46: 25 Pharaoh, and all them that t' in him:"
49: 11 alive: and let thy widows f in me. "

Ezel6: 15 thou didst t in thine own beauty,
33: 13 if he f to his own righteousness, "

Ho 10: 13 because thou didst V in thy way.
Am 6: 1 and <' in the mountain of Samaria.* "

Mic 7: 5 y ye not in a friend, put ye not 539
Na 1 : 7 he knoweth them that f in him. t2620
Zep 3: 12 shall f in the name of the Lord, t

"

M't 12: 21 in his name shall the Gentiles f. *1679
M'r 10: 24 for them that f in riches to enter S98S
Lu 16: 11 commit to your f the true riches? UlOO
Joh 5: 45 you, even Moses, in whom ye t'. *1679
Ro 15: 12 in him shall ."he Gentiles V. * "

24 for I f to see you in my journey, * "

iCo 16: 7 but I f to tarry a while with yon, * "

2G0 1 : 9 tlw.t we should not V in ourselves, 39SS
10 in whom we f that he will yet *1679
13 I V ye shall acknowledge even to * "

3: 4 such f have we thi-ough Christ to*U006
5: 11 1 < also are made manifest in *1679

10: 7 If any man i' to himself that he *S98S
13: 6 I r that ye shall know that we are*i679

Ph'p 2: 19 But I V in the Lord Jesus to send* "

24 I f in the Lord that I also myself
- 3:4 whereof he might t in the flesh,

iTh 2: 4 to be put in f with the gospel.
iTi 1: 11 which was committed to my t'.

4: 10 because we t in the living God.
6: 17 nor V in uncertain riches, but in

20 that which is committed to thy f. *

Ph'm 22 for I r that through your prayers *1679
Heb 2: 13 again. I will put my f in him.

13 : 18 we r we have a good conscience.
2J0 12 but 1 1' to come unto you. and
3J0 14 But It' 1 shall shortly see thee,

trusted See also trustedst.
De 32 : 37 gods, their rock in whom they f
J'g 11: 20 Sihon t' not Israel to pass through 539

20: 36 they V unto the liers in wait which 982
2Ki 18: 5 He f in the Lord God of Israel ; so "
Ps 13: 5 But I have r in thy mercy: my

22: 4 Our fathers f in thee: they f, and
6 they f in thee, and were not
8 He t' on the Lord that he would "1556

26: 1 1 have f also in the Loi-d ; therefore982
28: 7 my heart t' in him. and I am helped:

"

31: 14 But 1 1 in thee, O Lord: I said.
33: 21 because we have f in his holy name."
41 : 9 own familiar friend, in whom 1 1', "
52: 7 but f in the abundance of his riches,"
78: 22 in God, and t' not in his salvation: "

Isa 47: 10 For thou hast f in thy wickedness: "
Jer 13: 25 forgotten me, and f in falsehood.

48: 7 because thou hast r in thy works
49: 4 that t' in her treasures, saying.

"

Da 3: 28 his servants that f in him. and 7365
Zep 3: 2 she f not in the Lord ; she drew 982
M't 27: 43 He f in God; let him deliver him S982
Lu 11:22 him all his armour wherein he r.

"

18 : 9 unto certain which f in themselves "

24: 21 we f that it had been he which *J679
Eph 1 : 12 of his glory, who first f in Christ. *U276

13 In whom ye also t', after that ye *

iPe 3: 5 holy women also, who f in God, *1679

trustedst
De 28: 52 walls come down, wherein thou r, 982
Jer 5: 17 thy fenced cities, wherein thou <.* "

12 : 5 the land of peace, wherein thou V* "

trustest
2Ki 18: 19 confidence is this wherein thou f? 982

21 thou f upon the staff of this bruised
19: 10 God in whom thou f deceive thee.

Isa 36: 4 confidence is this wherein thou f?
6 thou V in the staff of this broken

37 : 10 Let not thy God, in whom thou f,

trusteth
Job 40: 23 he f that he can draw up Jordan * 982
Ps 21 : 7 For the king f in the Lord, and

32: 10 but he that f in the Lord, mercy
34: 8 blessed is the man that t' in him. t2620
67 : 1 for my soul f in thee : yea, in the * "

84 : 12 blessed is the man that f in thee. 982
86 : 2 save thy servant that f in thee.
115 : 8 so is every one that /' in them.

"

135 : 18 so is every one that f in them.
"

Pr 11 : 28 He that f in his riches shall fall : "
16: 20 whoso f in the Lord, happy is he.

*i,ipo

*1679

If: ..

*1679
if ,1

t2620

Troubled 1 n'7QTruth ±U<»
Pr 28 : 26 He that V in his own heart is a fool :982
Isa 26: 3 on thee: because he f in thee.
Jer 17: 5 Cursed be the man that T in man, " .

7 Blessed is the man that V in. ..Lord,
"

Hab 2: 18 the maker of his work V therein,
iTi 5: 5 indeed, and desolate, Tin God. *1679

trusting
Ps 112: 7 his heart is fixed. V in the Lord. 982
trusty
Job 12: 20 reraoveth away the speech of the ('.539

truth See also truth's.
Ge 24: 27 my master of his mercy and his <; 571

32: 10 of all the f, which thon hast .shewed"
42 : 16 whether there be any f in you

:

Ex 18: 21 such as fear God, men of V, hating "
34: 6 and abundant in goodness and V,

De 13: 14 and. behold, if it be L\ and the thing
"

32: 4 a God of V and without iniquity, * 530
Jos 24: 14 serve him in sincerity and in /": 571
J'g 9: 15 If in i' ye anoint nie king over you, "
iSa 12: 24 serve him in t with all your heart: "

21: 5 Of a t' women have been kept 3588,518
2Sa 2: 6 shew kindness and V unto you: 571

15: 20 mercy and V be with thee.
iKi 2: 4 walk before me in r with all their

3: 6 as he walked before thee in r,

17 : 24 word of the Lord in thy mouth is V.
"

2Ki 19:17 Of a f. Lord, the kings of Assyria 551
20: 3 how I have walked before thee in ^571

19 good, if peace and f be in jny days?
"

2Chl8:15 that thou say nothing but the V
31 : 20 and right and V before the Lord * "

Es 9: 30 with words of peace and /,

Job 9: 2 I know it is so of a T: but liow 551
Ps 15: 2 andspeaketh the r in hi.s heart. 571

25: 5 Lead me in thy V, and teach me: "
10 paths of the Lord are mercy and V "

26: 3 eyes: and I have walked in thy f.

30: 9 praise thee? shall it declare thy <'? "
31 : 5 hast redeemed me, O Lord God of f.

"

33: 4 and all his works are done in <. * 530
40: 10 thy V from the great congregation. 571

11 and thy V continually preserve me.
"

43: 3 send out thy light and thy f: let
"

45: 4 because of < and meekness and
51: 6 thou desirest t' in the inward pai'ts:

"

54: 5 mine enemies: cut them off in thy t'."

57: 3 send forth his mercy and his r.
10 heavens, and thy f unto the clouds.

"

60: 4 be displayed because of the t'. 7189
61: 7 prepare mercy and t', which may 571
69: 13 hear me, in the f of thy salvation.
71 : 22 thee with the psaltery, even thy t',

85 : 10 Mercy and V are met together

:

11 T' shall spring out of the earth

;

86:11 way, O Lord; I will walk in thy f:
15 and plenteous in mercy and f.

89: 14 mercy and f shall go before thy face."
49 thou swarest unto David in thy t'?* 530

91: 4 his r...be thy shield and buckler. 571
96: 13 and the people with his f. 530
98: 3 remembered his mercy and his t' * "

100: 5 his t' endureth to all generations. * "
108: 4 and thy f reacheth unto the clouds.571
111 : 8 and are done in f and uprightness. "
117 : 2 the t of the Lord endureth for ever.

"

119: 30 I have chosen the way of f : thy * 530
43 take not the word of f utterly out 571

142 righteousness, and thy law is the f.
"

151 and all thy commandments are t'.

132: 11 Lord hath sworn in V unto David ; "
138: 2 thy lovingkindness and for thy f:
145: 18 him. to all that call upon him in t'. "
146: 6thereinis: which keei)eth T forever:"

Pr 3: 3 Let not mercy and < forsake thee: "
8: 7 For my mouth shall speak <; and

12: 17 He that speaketh t' sheweth forth 530
19 The lip of f shall be established 571

'14: 22 f shall be to them that devise good.
"

16: 6 By mercy and t' iniquity is purged: "

20: 28 Mercy and f preserve the king: and "

22 : 21 the certainty of the words of t ; 7189
21 mightest answer the words of f 571

23 : 23 Buy the V, and sell it not ; also
Ec 12: 10 was upright, even words of V.

"

Isa 5: 9 Of a < many houses shall be 518.3808
10: 20 Lord, the Holy One of Israel, in f. 571
16: 5 sit upon it in Tin the tabernacle
25: 1 of old are faithfulness and r. 544
26: 2 which keepeth the V may enter in.t 529
37 : 18 Of a t'. Lord, the kings of Assyria 551
38: 3 walked before thee in f and with a 571

18 into the pit cannot hope for thy f.

19 children shall make known thy f.

39: 8 shall be peace and ^ in my days.
42: 3 shall bring forth judgment unto <. "
43: 9 or let them hear, and say. It Is r.

48: 1 but not in t, nor in righteousness. "
59: 4 for justice, nor any plead eth for f: 630

14 for f is fallen in the street, and 671
15 V faileth : and he that departeth

61 : 8 I will direct their work in f, and I
"

65: 16 shall bless himself in the God of <';548
16 earth shall swear by the God of f ; "

Jer 4: 2 The Lord live th. in T. in judgment. 671
6: 1 j_udgment, that seeketh the <'

;

630
3 Lord, are not thine eyes upon the t'?

"

7 : 28 < is perished, and is cut off from
9: 3 not valiant for the V upon the earth

;"

5 and will not speak the V : 571
26: 15 for of a f the Lord hath sent me
33: 6 them the abundance of peace and t'.

"

Da 2: 47 Of a f it is, that your God is a God7l87
4: 37 whose works are f, and his ways
7:16 and asked him the f of all this. 3330
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; 19 know the V of the lourth beast, 3321
12 it cast down the V to the ground; 571
13 iniauities, and understand thy V.

21 which is noted in the scripture of f:
"

2 And now will I shew thee the V.

1 because there is no t', nor mercy,
20 Thou wilt perform the V to Jacob,
3 Jerusalem shall be called a city of t';"

8 God, in f and in righteousness.
16 Speak ye every man the t' to his "
16 execute the judgment of f and "

19 therefore love the t and peace.
6 The law of I' was in his mouth, and "

33 Of a f thou art the Son of God. 330
27 she said. T', Lord: yet the dogs ^SUSS
16 and teaohest the way of God in t', i!25

33 before him, and told him all the f. "
14 but teachest the way of God in f

:

32 Well, Master, thou hast said the f:*"
25 I tell you of a t', many widows were "

27 But I toll you of a f, there be some sso
44 Of a i' I say unto you. that he will
3 Of a ri say unto you, that this poor "

59 Of a f this fellow also was with S25
14 of the Father,) full of grace and t'.

"

17 grace and f came by Jesus Christ.
21 he that doeth f cometh to the light,

"

23 the Father in spirit and in f:
24 must worship him in spirit and in t'."

33 and he bare witness unto the f. "
14 This is of a t that prophet that 280
40 said, Of a t this is the Prophet.
32 And ye shall know the f , and the 225
32 and the t' shall make you free.
40 a man that hath told you the f,

44 beginning, and abode not in the t\ "

44 because there is no t' in him.
45 because I tell you the f, ye believe "
46 And if I say the f, why do ye not
6 I am the way, the t', and the life:

17 Even the Spirit of t' ; whom the
26 the Father, even the Spirit of f,

7 Nevertbeless I tell you the t' ; It is "
13 when he, the Spirit of f, is come, he "

13 he will guide you into all f: for he "

17 Sanctify them through thy f

:

17 thy word is f.

19 might be sanctified through the t'.
"

37 I should bear witness unto the V. "
37 Every one that is of the t heareth "
38 Pilate saith unto him. What is V?
27 of a t' against thy holy child Jesus, "

34 Of a r I perceive that God is no "'

25 forth the words of t' and soberness.
"

18 who hold the t' in unrighteousness; "

25 Who changed the f of God into a lie."
; 2 judgment of God is according to < "

8 contentious, and do not obey the f,
"

20 knowledge and of the t' in the law.
"

: 7 if the f of God hath more abounded "

; 1 1 say the t' in Christ, I lie not, my
8 the circumcision for the I' of God,
8 unleavened bread of sincerity and f."

: 6 in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the f; "
25 report that God is in you of a f. *3689
2 but by manifestation of the t' 235

; 7 By the word of V, by the power of
: 14 as we spake all things to you in t',

14 I made before Titus, is found a f.

; 10 As the V of Christ is in me. no man
6 not be a fool ; for I will say the t' :

8 nothing against the V, but for the V.

5 the V of the gospel might continue
14 according to the V of the gospel,

: 1 you, that ye should not obey the f*
; 16 enemy, because I tell you the t"i 226
: 7 you that ye should not obey the r? 225
: 13 after that ye heard the word of f,

: 15 speaking the V in love, may grow 226
21 taught by him. as the V is in Jesus: 225
25 speak every man f with his 226
9 goodness and righteousness and V ;)

"

; 14 having your loins girtabout with V,
"

18 whether in pretence, or in f, Christ
"

5 in the word of the t of the gospel; "
6 and knew the grace of God in t' : "

13 but as it is in f, the word of God, 230
10 they received not the love of the t, 225
12 be damned who believed not the f, "
13 of the Spirit and belief of the f

:

: 4 come unto the knowledge of the t'. "
7 (I speak the f in Christ, and lie not;)"

: 15 God, the pillar and ground of the t'.
"

: 3 them which believe and know the f."
: 5 corrupt minds,...destitute of the <. "

: 15 rightly dividing the word of f.
"

18 Who concerning the f have erred, "
25 to the acknowledging of the f ;

: 7 to come to the knowledge of the f. "
8 Moses, so do these also resist the f :

"

: 4 turn away their ears from the f,
: 1 of the f which is after godliness;
14 of men. that turn from the f.

: 26 received the knowledge of the f,
: 18 will begat he us with the word of f,

"

: 14 glory not. and lie not against the f.
"

: 19 if any of you do err from the t\ and "

: 22 purified your souls in obeying the f
"

: 12 and be established in the present t'.
"

: 2 the way of f shall be evil spoken of.
"

: 6 darkness, we lie, and do not the t' :
"

8 ourselves, and the t is not in us.
: 4 is a liar, and the < is not in him.
21 unto you because ye know not the f,"
21 know it, and that no lie is of the f. "
27 of all things, and is f, and is no lie,*227

1 for thy mercy, and for thy t' sake. 571
2 For the f sake, that dwelleth in us. 225

See also tried; tbiest: tkieth; trying.
4 and I will t them for thee there: 6884
31 God left him, to f him, that he 5254
18 morning, and f him every moment? 974
11 Doth not the ear f words? and the "
4 his eyelids f the children of men.
2 me ; V my reins and my heart. 6884

23 f me, and know my thoughts: 974
27 thou mayest know and f their way.

"

7 I will melt them, and < them;
10 Lord search the heart. I f the reins,

"

40 Let us search and t' our ways. 2713
35 fall, to f them, and to purge, and*6884
9 and will t them as gold is tried: 974

13 the fire shall f every man's work *J381
12 fiery trial which is to t you, *i,SU,39S6
1 1' the spirits whether they are of *1S81
10 f them that dwell upon the earth. 3985

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iJo 3: 18 in tongue; but in deed and in f. 22.

19 we know that we are of the r, and
4: 6 Hereby know we the spirit of t\ and "

f>: 6 witness, because the Spirit is t'.

2jo i ber children, whom I love in the t ;
"

1 also all they that have known the t';
"

3 Son of the Father, in f and love.
4 I found of thy children walking in t',"

3Jo 1 Gains, whom I love in the i-.

3 and testified of the V that is in thee,
"

3 even as thou walkest in the i'.

4 to hear that my children walk in f.
"

8 we might be fellowhelpers to the f.
"

12 report of all men, and of the f itself:"
truth's
Ps 115;
2Jo
try
J^g 7
2Ch32
Job 7

12
Ps 11

26
139

Jer 6
9

17
La 3
Da 11
Zee 13
iCo 3
iPe 4
iJo 4
Re 3

trying
Jas 1 : 3 i' of your faith worketh patience.ttigs^

Tryphena (tri-fe''-nah)
Ko 16: 12 Salute T' and Tryphosa, who *5170

Tryphosa (tri-fo'-sah)
Ro 16: 12 Salute Tryphena and T\ who 5173
Tubal {tu'-hal) See also Tubal-cain.
Ge 10: 2 and y, and Meshech, and Tiras. 8422
iCh 1: 5 and y, and Meshech, and Tiras. "
Isa 66: 19 to T; and Javan. to isles afar off. "
Eze27: 13 T', and Meshech, they were thy

32: 26 There is Meshech, T\ and all her "
38: 2 chief prince of Meshech and T',

3 chief prince of Meshech and T':
"

39: 1 chief prince of Meshech and T':

Tubal-cain {tn'-hnl-rain)
Ge 4: 22 And Zillah. she also bare T', an 8423

22 and the sister of T' was Naamah. "

tumbled
J'g 7 : 13 bread f into the host of Midian, 2015

tumult See also tumults.
iSa 4: 14 What meaneth the noise of this r?1995
2Sa 18: 29 I saw a great t', but I knew not
2Ki 19: 28 against me and thy f is come up *7600
Ps 65: 7 waves, and the f of the people. 1995

74: 23 the f of those that rise up against7588
83: 2 For, lo, thine enemies make a ^: 1993

Isa 33: 3 the noise of the f the people fled; 1995
37 : 29 thy f, is come up into mine ears, *7600

Jer 11: 16 with the noise of a great t' he hathl999
Ho 10: 14 shall a f arise among thy people, 7588
Am 2: 2 and Moab shall die with r. with
Zee 14:13 a great f from the Lord shall be 4103
M't 27: 24 but that rather a f was made, he 2S51
M'r 5:38 and seeth the <, and them that
Ac 21: 34 not know the certainty for the t', * "

24: 18 neither with multitude, nor with f.
"

tumults
Am 3: 9 the great < in the midst thereof, 4103
2Co 6: 5 in imprisonments, in i', in labours, iSl

12: 20 strifes.. ..whisperings, swellings, f:
"

tumultuous
Isa 13 : 4 a < noise of the kingdoms of *7588

22: 2 that art full of stirs, a t city, a 1993
Jer 48: 45 of the head of the Tones. 1121,7588

turn See also overturn; return; turned;
turnest; tubneth; turning.

Ge 19: 2 my lords, V in, I pray you, into 5493
24: 49 that I may f to the right hand, or 6437
27: 44 until thy brother's fury f away: 7725

45 Until thy brother's anger f away
Ex 3: 3 I will now f aside, and see this 5493

14: 2 that they r and encamp before 7725
23: 27 thine enemies f their backs unto thee.
32: 12 T' from thy fierce wrath, and 7725

Le 13:16 Or if the raw flesh < again, and be
"

19: 4 T' ye not unto idols, nor make to 6437
Nu 14: 25 To morrow r you, and get you

20: 17 will not f to the right hand nor 5186
21: 22 we will not f into the flelds. or into"
22: 23 Balaam smote the ass, to f her

26 was no way to f either to the right
"

32: 15 if ye f away from after him, he 7725
34: 4 your border shall f from the south5437

De 1: 7 T" you, and take your journey, 6437
40 V you, and take your journey into "

2: 3 long enough: < you northward.
27 I will neither t' unto the right nor5493

4: 30 if thou f to the Lord thy God. *7725 ,

5: 32 ye shall not f aside to the right 54Sd
7: 4 will t' away thy son from following

"

11 : 16 ye V aside, and serve otb<ir gods.
28 f aside out of the ^ay which I

13: 5 spoken to T '/ou a,way from the *5627
17 Jjord may f from the flerceness of7725

14: 25 Then shaft thou f it into money. 5414
16: 7 and thou Shalt f in the morning. 6437
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23
24
4

11
19

Ru
20
1

4
lSal2

14
15

22

2Sa 2

5186
7725

6437
2015
7725
5493

De 17: 17 himself, that his heart T not away :5493
20 and that he t' not aside from the

23: 13 shalt f back and cover that which7725
14 in thee, and t away from thee.

30: 3 Lord thy God wilir thy captivity. "
10 f unto the Lord thy God with all
17 But if thine heart f away, as that 6437

31 : 20 then will they t unto other gods,
29 f aside from the way I have 5493

Jo» 1: 7 ? not fi'om it to the right hand or to"
22: 16, 18 V away this day from following 7725

23 altar to t' from following the Lord,
"

29 t this day from following the Lord,"
: 6 that ye V not aside therefrom to 5493
: 20 then he will t' and do you hurt, 7725
: 18 T' in, my lord, f in to me; tear 5493
: 8 Therefore we f again to thee now,*7725
: 11 ; into this city of the Jebusitcs, 6493
12 will not f aside hither into the city

"

: 8 will we any of us i' into his house.
"

: 11 And Naomi said, T' again, my 7725
12 T' again, my daughter, go your

: 1 such a one ! t' aside, sit down here.5493
: 20 f not aside from following the Lord,"
21 f ye not aside: for then should ye "

: 7 f thee; behold, I am with thee 5186
: 25 pardon my sin,...r again with me, 7725
30 and f again with me, that I may

: 17 T', and slay the priests of the 5437
18 T" thou, and fall upon the priests.

"

: 21 7" thee aside to thy right hand or5l86
21 not t aside from following of him.5493
22 T' thee aside from following me:
23 Howbeit he refused to t' aside:

: 19 none can f to the right hand or to the
24 Let him t' to his own house, and 5437

: 31 f the.. .of Ahithophel into foolishness.
: 30 unto him, T' aside, and stand 54.37

: 37 servant, I jiray thee, f back again,7725
: 33 shall t' again to thee, and confess "
35 thy name, and t' from their sin. "

: 6 shall at all t' from following me.
: 2 they will t' away your heart after
: 27 heart of this people t' again unto
: 9 nor t' again by the same way that*
17 nor f again to go by the way that

: 3 thee hence, and f thee eastward.
: 34 T' thine hand, and carry me out
: 6 Go, V again unto the king that
10 to us, that he shall f in thither.

: 18, 19 with peace? f thee behind me. 5437
: 13 T" ye from your evil ways, and 7725
: 24 then wilt thou t' away the face of
: 28 I will f thee back by the way by
: 5 T' again, and tell Hezekiah the
: 23 t' the kingdom of Saul to him, 5437
: 14 up after them ; t' away from them, "

: 26 tny name, and t' from their sin, 7725
37 / and pray unto thee in the land of

"

42 t not away...face of thine anointed:"
: 14 face, and t' from thy wicked ways; "

19 But if ye f away, and forsake my
: 4 they in their trouble did f unto the*"
: 33 T' thine hand, that thou mayest 2015
: 27 that Amaziah did t' away from 5493
: 10 that his fleree wrath may V away 7725
: 6 t again unto the Lord God of

8 flerceness of his wrath may f away "

9 if ye V again unto the Lord, your "
9 not t' away his face from you, 5493

: 22 Josiah would mot f his face from 5437
9 But if ye t unto me, and keep my*7725
4 V their reproach upon their own

: 26 against them to t' them to thee,
: 12 when every maid's f was come to 8447
15 Now when the V of Esther, the

: 1 to which f)f the saints wilt thou ff 6437
: 6 T'from him,thatheniay rest, till *8159
: 13 in one mind, and who can f him? 7725
: 4 They r the needy out of the way: 5186
: 15 and man shall t' again unto dust. 7725
: 2 long will ye t' my glory into shame?*
: 12 If he f not, he will whet his 7725
: 37 I r again till they were consumed. "

: 12 shalt thou make them f their back,
: 27 remember and f unto the Lord: 7725
: 16 T' thee unto me, and have mercy 6437
: 4 proud, nor such as f aside to lies. 7750
: 10 us to < back from the enemy: 7725
: 9 thee, then shall mine eyes /" back: "

: 1 displeased ; O f thyself to us again.*"
: 16 r unto me according to the 6437
: 3 y us again. O God, and cause thy7725

7 T" us again. O God of hosts, and
19 T' us again, O Lord God of hosts, "

85: 4 y us, O God of our salvation, and ||

8 but let them not t again to folly.

86: 16 O r unto me, and have mercy 6437
101 : 3 hate., .work of them that f aside ; 7750
104: 9 that they f not again to cover the 7725
106: 23 to f away his wrath, lest he should "

119: 37 T' away mine eyes frosi 5674
39 T' away mv reproach which I fear:

'

79 those that fear thee f unto me, 7725
125: 5 As for such as * aside unto their 5186
126: 4 T' again our captivity, O Lord, as 7725
132: IC «' not away the face of thine

11 he will not t from it: Of the fruit ^

Pr 1: 23 y you at my reproof: behold, I

4: 15 by it, f from it. and pass away.
27 T not to the right hand nor to

9: 4. 16 is simple. let him < in hither
24: 18 he f away his wrath from him.
25: 10 and thine infamy t' not away.
29: 8 but wise men f away wrath.

Ec 3 : 20 the dust, and all f to dust again.
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5437
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: 17 <. my beloved, and be thou like a 6437
: 5 T' away thine eyes from me, for
: 25 And I will V my hand upon thee, 7725
: 2 V aside the needy from judgment, 518H
: 14 every man V to his own people, 6437
: 27 out, and who shall V it back? 7725
: 6 tbey shall r the rivers far away; tt2l86
: 18 surely violently V and toss thee 6801
: 17 Tyre, and she shall V to her hire, *7725
: 6 them that V the battle to the gate.

"

: 21 and V aside the just for a thing of 51 86
: 11 of the way, f aside out of the path,

"

21 ye in it, when ye V to the right hand,
21 and when ye t' to the left.

: 6 7" ye unto him from whom the 7725
: 9 wilt thou f away the face of oue
; 29 V thee back by the way by which
; 13 V away thy foot from the sabbath, "
: 20 f from transgression in Jacob,
: 24 in her occasion who can V her way? "

85 surely his anger shall V from me. * "

: 7 these things, T' thou unto me. *
'*

14 T\ O backsliding children, saith * "

19 and shalt not f away from me.
: 28 repent, neither will I V back from it."
: 9 t' back thine hand as a
; 4 shall he f away, and not return? "
: 16 he V it into the shadow of death,
; 8 V from their evil, I will repent of
20 to V away thy wrath from them.

; 4 I will V back the weapons of war
5 T" ye again now every one from

: 3 and V every man from his evil way,
14 and I will V away your captivity, "

; 13 I will V their mourning into joy, 2015
18 V thou me, and I shall be turned; 7725
21 f again, O virgin of Israel, V
40 that I will not V away from them, "

5 ear to V from their wickedness, "
: 8 Flee ye, r back, dwell deep, 6437
16 shall V every one to his people,

: 14 iniquity, to V away thy captivity ; *7725
: 35 To V aside the right of a man 5186
40 ways, and V again to the Lord. 7725

: 21 T' thou us unto thee, O Lord, and "
: 19 he V not from his wickedness, nor "
20 righteous man doth V from his

: 8 shalt not f thee from one side to 2015
: 22 My face will 1 1' also from them, 5437
6 V thee yet again, and thou shalt *7726

13 T' thee yet again, and thou shalt * "

15 f thee yet again, and thou shalt * "

6 and f yourselves from your idols ;

"

6 and f away your face from all your "

21 the wicked will t' from all his sins "
30 and V yourselves from all your
32 wherefore V yourselves, and live
9 the wicked of his way to t' from it;

"

9 if he do not V from his way, he
11 but that the wicked f from his way "

11 V ye, V ye from your evil ways; for
"

14 if he V from his sin, and do that
19 the wicked f from his wickedness.* "

9 am for you, and I will f unto you, 6437
4 I will V thee back, and put hooks 7725
12 to f thine hand upon the desolate "
2 I will V thee back, and leave but

13 we might V from our iniquities, "
18 shall he V his face unto the isles,
18 he stiall cause it to f upon him. "
19 shall V his face toward the fort of "
3 tliey that V many to righteousness, as
4 their doings to V unto their God : 7725
6 Therefore V thou to thy God: keep "

2 you words, and V to the Lord : * "
12 V ye even to me with all your heart,"
13 and V unto the Lord your God: "

3, 6 will not r away the punishment "

8 I will V mine hand against Ekron: "

9, 11, 13 not V away the punishment "

1, 4, 6 not V away the punishment "
7 and V aside the Avay of the meek : 5186
7 Ye who r judgment to wormwood,2015

12 they V aside the noor in the gate 5186
10 will V your feasts into mourning, 2015
8 let them V every one from his evil 7725
9 can tell if God will V and repent,
9 and V away from his fierce anger, "

; 19 He will V again, he will have
: 7 them, and V away their captivity.*

"

9 V to the people a pure language, 2015
20 when I V back your captivity *7725

: 3 y ye unto me, saith the Lord of * "

3 I will V unto you, saith the Lord of*"
4 T" ye now from your evil ways, * "

12 T' you to the strong hold, ye
9 with their children, and V again. * "

7 V mine hand upon the little ones. "
6 did f many away from iniquity.

; 5 that V aside the stranger from his 5186
6 V the heart of the fathers to the 7725

: 39 cheek, f to him the other also. UTss
42 borrow of thee V not thou away. 651*

: 6 feet, and f again and rend you. 1,762
16 is in the field not f back again *199/,
16 Israel shall he t' to the Lord their "

17 to ( the hearts of the fathers to the
"

6 it: if not, it shall f to you again. SUU
4 and seven times in a day t' again 199A
13 it shall t to you for a testimony.
8 t' away the deputy from the faith.
46 life, lo, we V to the Gentiles.
15 ye should t from these vanities
18 to r them from darkness to light,
20 they should repent and f to God,

: 26 f away ungodliness from Jacob : 65U

576
1S9U
U76S
199U

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Co 3 : 16 when it shall f to the Lord, 199U
Ga 4: 9 how < ye again to the weak and
Ph'p 1 : 19 that this shall f to my salvaticm 576
2Ti 3: 5 power thereof: from such (' away. 665

4: 4 they shall t' away their ears from 65U
Tit 1 : 14 of men, that f from the truth.
Hebl2: 25 we f away from him that speaketh "
Jas 3: 3 and we V about their whole body. 3329
2Pe 2: 21 to f from the holy commandment 199/,

Re 11 : 6 over waters to f them to blood, i,672

turned See also oveetukned; returned.
Ge 3 : 24 flaming sword which t' every way, 2015

18: 22 men t' their faces from thence, 6437
19: 3 they r in unto him, and entered 5493
38: 1 and r in to a certain Adullamite, 5186

16 And he f unto her by the way,
42: 24 he I' himself about from them, 5437

Ex 3: 4 Lord saw that he i' aside to see, 5493
4: 7 it was i' again as his other flesh. 7725
7 : 15 the rod which was f to a serpent 2015

17 river, and they shall be f to blood.
"

20 were in the river were V to blood. "
23 And Pharaoh t' and went into his 6437

10: 6 he i" himself, and went out from
19 Lord f a mightystrong west wind,2015

14: 5 servants was t' against the people,*
"

32: 8 They have r aside quickly out of 5493
15 Moses V, and went down from the 6437

33: 11 And he t' again into the camp: 7725
Le 13: 3 the hair in the plague is r white, 2015

4 the hair thereoi be not ( white ; "
10 skin, and it have t the hair white, "
13 hath the plague: it is all f white:
17 if the plague be f into white

;

20 and the liair thereof be t white

;

25 hair in the bright spot be t' white, "
Nu 14: 43 ye are f away from the Lord, 7725

20: 21 wherefore Israel t' away from him. 5186
21 : 33 they t' and went up by the way of 6437
22: 23 the ass t aside out of the way, 5186

33 and the ass saw me, and t' from me"
33 unless she had t' from me, surely "
4 anger of the Lord may be V away*7725
11 hath f my wrath away from the
7 and r again unto Pi-hahiroth,

24 f and went up into the mountain, 6437
1 Then we f, and took our journey
8 we r and passed by the way of the "

1 Then we t\ and went up the way "
12 are quickly f aside out of the way5493
15 f and came down from the mount,6437
16 f aside quickly out of the way 5493
5 V myself and came down from the 6437
5 the Lord thy God t' the curse into 2015
18 that they are V unto other gods. 6437
12 t' their backs before their enemies,*"
26 the Lord t' from the fierceness of 7725
20 fled to the wilderness i" back 2015
21 they f again, and slew the men of 7725
10 And Joshua at that time < back,
12 And V from Sarid eastward toward

"

17 they f quickly out of the way 5493
19 himself i" again from the quarries 7725
18 And when he had V in unto her 5493
33 that the children of Israel t' again,7925
8 he f aside to see the carcase of 5493
4 f tail to tail, and put a firebrand 6437
3 they f in thither, and said unto 5493

15 they t' thitherward, and came to
21 So they V and departed, and put 6437
23 they t' their faces, and said unto 5437
26 t and went back unto his house. 6437

19: 15 they f aside thither, to go in and 5493
20: 41 when the men of Israel f again, 2015

42 they V their backs before the men 6437
45 t' and fled toward the wilderness
47 six hundred men f and fled to the "
48 the men of Israel f again upon 7725

Ru 3: 8 man was afraid, and V himself: 3943
4: 1 And he r aside, and sat down. 5493

iSa 6: 12 t' not aside to the right band or to "
8: 3 but r aside after lucre, and took 5186

10: 6 and shalt be r into another man. 2015
9 that when he had V his back to go 6437

13: 17 one company f unto the way that "
18 And another company f the way to"
18 another company f to the way of

14: 21 they also t' to be with the Israelites
47 whithersoever lie V himself, he 6437

15: 11 he is f back from following me, 7725
27 as Samuel f about to go away, he 5437
31 So Samuel f again after Saul ; and7725

5437

Truth's
Turned 1081

25:

33:
De 1:

2

3
9

10;
23;
31;

Jos 7:

8

11;
19;

J'g 2:

3:

4:

8:

14;
15;
18;

17
22
25

2Sa 1

2
18
19
22

iKi 2

8
10
11

15
18
20
21
22

2Ki 1

30 he t' from him toward another,
18 Doeg the Edomite t, and he fell

12 David's young men f their way, 2015
22 the bow of Jonathan f not back, 7734

: 19 going he f not to the right hand 5186
30 And he f aside, and stood still. 5437
2 victory that day was t into mourning

38 and f not again until I had *7725
15 howbeit the kingdom is V about, 5437
28 for Joab had f after Adonijah, 5186
28 though he f not after Absalom.
14 And the king f his face about, and5437
13 f and went to her own country, 6437
3 and his wives f away his heart. 5186
4 wives V away his heart after other

"

9 heart was t' from the Lord God of "

5 t' not aside from any thing that he5493
37 thou hast r their heart back again. 54:^7

39 a man t' aside, and brought a man5493
4 upon his bed, and V away his face,5437

32 they t' aside to fight against him : 5493
33 they V back from pursuing him. 7725
43 he f not aside from it, doing that 5493

; 5 the messengers f back unto hira,*7725

6437
2015
,7725

7725

2015

2015
7725

2015

2Ki 1: 5 them. Why are ye now < back? *7725
2: 24 he f back, and lo(jked on them, *6437
4: 8 by, he r in thither to eat bread. 649»

11 he t' into the chamber, and lay "
5: 12 So he t' and went away in a rage. 6437

26 man t' again from his chariot 2015
9: 23 And Joram V his hands, and fled, "

15. 20 So the king of Assyria i" back, and 7725
16: 18 t' he from the house of the Lord 5437
20: 2 Then he f his face to the wall, and "

22: 2 r not aside to the right hand or to 5493
23: 16 as Josiah f himself, he spied the 6437

25 that t to the Lord with all his 7725
26 Lord f not from the fierceness of "
34 i'hisuameto Jehoiakim,and took*5437

24: 1 he f and rebelled against him. 7725
iChlO: 14 rthe kingdom unto David the son 5437

21 : 20 Oman V back, and saw the angel ; 7726
2Ch 6: 3 the king r his face, and blessed

9: 12 she t, and went away to her own
12: 12 the wrath of the Lord f from him,
18: 32 they t' back. ..from pursuing him.
20: 10 they V from them, and destroyed 5493
29: 6 have r away their faces from the 5437

6 of the Lord, and V their backs. 5414
36: 4 and < his name to Jehoiakim. *54:s7

Ezr 6:22 r the heart of the king of Assyria "
10: 14 God for this matter be V from us.

Ne 2: 15 and viewed the wall, and t back,
9:35t' they from their wicked works,

13: 2 God t' the curse into a blessing.
Es 9: 1 (though it was r to the contrary,

22 month which was r unto them from"
Job 6: 18 paths of their way are r aside; *3943

16: 11 r me over into the hands of the *3399
19: 19 whom I loved are f against me. 2015
20 : 14 Yet his meat in his bowels is f, it is"
28: 5 and under it is t' up as it were fire.

"

30:15 Terrors are <' upon me: they pursue"
31 My harp also is t to mourning, and

31 : 7 If my step hath f out of the way, 5186
34: 27 Because they f back from him, 5493
37: 12 is f round about by his counsels: 2015
38: 14 It is f as clay to the seal; and they*"
41: 22 sorrow is f into joy before him. *1750

28 are t with him into stubble.
42: 10 the Lord t the captivity of Job,

Ps 9:3 Wlien mine enemies are t back,
17 The wicked shall bei' into hell,

30: 11 hast V for me my mourning into
32: 4 my moisture is t' into the drought* '

35: 4 let them be t back and brought 5472
44: 18 Our heart is not t' back, neither
66: 6 He r the sea into dry land: they 2015

20 which hath not t' away my prayer,5493
70: 2 let them be < backward, and put 5472

3 Let them be f back for a reward 7725
78: 9 bows, < back in the day of battle. 2015

38 many a time t' he his anger away, 7725
41 Yea, they f back and tempted God, "

44 And had f their rivers into blood : 2015
57 But t' back, and dealt unfaithfully5472
57 were t' aside like a deceitful bow. 2015

81 : 14 and f my hand against their *7725
85: 3 hast f thyself from the fierceness "

89 : 43 hast also V the edge of his sword, * "

105 : 25 He V their heart to hate his people,2015
29 He t' their waters into blood, and "

114: 8 f the rock into a standing water,
119: 59 r my feet unto thy testimonies. 7725
126: 1 the Lord f again the captivity of +

"

129: 5 and r back that hate Zion. 5472
Ec 2: 12 f myself to behold wisdom, and 6437
Ca 6: 1 whither is thy beloved < aside?
Isa 5 : 25 all this his anger is not f away, 7725

9: 12, 17. 21 his anger is not f away, but "

10: 4 For all this his anger is not Taway."
12: 1 with me, thine anger is f away,
21: 4 my pleasure hath he f into fear
28: 27 neither is a cart wheel f about
29: 17 Lebanon. ..r into a fruitful field,

84: 9 streams...shall be f into pitch,
38: 2 Hezekiah t' his face toward the
42: 17 They .shall be V back, they shall
44: 20 a deceived heart hath t him aside,5186
50: 5 rebellious, neither f away back. 5472
53: 6 have f every one to his own way; 6437
59: 14 judgment is f away backward, 5253
63: 10 he was f to be their enemy, 2015

Jer 2: 21 art thou f into the degenerate plant"
27 they have f their back unto me. 6437

3: 10 sister Judah hath not f unto me *7725
4: 8 anger of the Lord is not r back
5: 25 Your iniquities have t' away these 5186
6: 12 houses shall be V unto others, 5437
8: 6 every one < to his course, as the *7726

11 : 10 They are i' back to the iniquities of

"

23 : 22 have t' tiiem from their evil way,
30: 6 and all faces are V into paleness? 2015
31: 18 turn thou me, and I shall be f ; 7725

19 after that I was t'. I repented

;

32: 33 they have V unto me the back, and6437
34: 11 But afterward they t', and caused 7725

15 ye were now t, and had done right
"

16 But ye f and polluted my name,
38: 22 mire, and they are t away back. 5472
46: 5 them dismayed and f away back? "

21 they also are f back, and are fled 6437
48: 39 hath Moab V the back with shame! "

50: 6 r them away on the mountains: 7725
La 1 : 13 net for my feet, he hath t' me back :

"

20 mine heart is f within me ; for I 2015
3 : 3 Surely against me is he t ;

*7725
11 He hath f aside my ways, and 5493

5: 2 Our inheritance is f to strangers, 2015
15 our dance is f into mourning.

7760
5437
7725
2015
5437
5472
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21 thee. O Lord, and we shall be f ; 7725
9 they f not when they went

;

5437
12. 17 and they t not when they went.

"

11 they f not as they went, but to the "
11 followed it; they t' not as they went.

"

16 same wheels also f not from beside"
6 whose branches f toward him, 6437
2 she is f unto me: I shall be 5437
19 He t' about to the west side, and
16 anger and thy fury be t' away
8 my comeliness was t' in me into
16 vision my sorrows are t' upon me,
8 people; Ephraim is a cake not V.
8 mine heart is f within me, my
4 mine anger is t' away from him.
31 The sun shall be f into darkness, 2015
12 for ye have f judgment into gall,
10 that they t' from their evil way; 7725
2 f away the excellency of Jacob, *

"

16 Lord's right hand shall be V unto 5437
6 that are f back from the Lord ; 5472

17 yet ye t' not to me, saith the Lord.
1 Then I f, and lifted up mine eyes,*7725
1 And 1 1, and lifted up mine eyes, * "

10 All the land shall be f as a plain 5437
22 r aside into the parts of Galilee: * U02
22 But Jesus t' him about, and when*i9'JU
23 But he f, and said unto Peter, Get -(.672

30 f him about in the press, and sa,id,199U
33 when he had i' about and looked on*"
45 they f back again to Jerusalem, *5Z90
9 t' him about, and said unto the U762

44 he f to the woman, and said unto * "

55 But he t', and rebuked them, and
23 And he f him unto his disciples, * "

25 him: and he f, and said unto them,"
15 r back, and with a loud voice 5290
61 Lord t\ and looked upon Peter. if762
38 Then Jesus t, and saw them
20 your sorrow shall be t' into joy. 1096
14 she V herself back, and saw Jesus U762
16 She f herself, and saith unto him,*

"

20 The sun shall be t' into darkness, "
39 hearts t' back again into Egypt,
42 Then God f, and gave them up to "
35 Saron saw him, and f to the Lord. 199U
21 believed, and f unto the Lord.
19 among the Gentiles are V to God: * "

18 grieved, V and said to the spirit,
6 that have f the word upside down 387

26 and V away m uch people, 31 79
9 and how ye t to God from idols to I99u
6 have f aside unto vain jangling; 182U

15 are already t' aside after Satan.
15 are in Asia be t' away from me ; 65u
4 truth, and shall be t' unto fables. * "

34 f to flight the armies of the aliens.2S27
13 which is lame be V out of the way ; i6'2i
4 V about with a very small helm, 3329
9 let. ..laughter be i" to mourning, 33i^U
22 dog is f to his own vomit again; *1'J9U
12 I f to see the voice that spake with

"

12 And being f, I saw seven golden

3 and whithersoever thou f thyself :6437
13 thou V thy spirit against God, 7725
3 Thou V man to destruction; and
See also oveetukneth ; eetueneth.
6 the soul that f after such as have 6437
18 whose heart f away this day from "
8 Israel t their backs before their *2015

27 And V toward the sunrising to *7726
29 And then the coast f to Ramah, * "

29 Tyre ; and the coast f to Hosah ; * "

34 And then the coast t westward to*
"

22 neither f he back from the sword. "

33 He t rivers into a wilderness, and 7760
35 He f the wilderness into a standing"
9 the way of the wicked he t upside 5791
1 A soft answer < away wrath: but 7725
8 whithersoever it f, it prospereth. 6437
1 he V it whithersoever he will. 5186

14 As the door f upon his hinges, so 5437
9 that V away his ear from hearing 5493

30 beasts, and t not away for any ; 7725
6 south, and t' about unto the north ;5437
7 should I be as one that V aside *5844

13 the people V not unto him that *7725
1 it waste, and f it upside down, 5753

25 that V wise men backward, and 7725
8 as a wayfaring man that f aside 5186

24 feeble, and f herself to flee, and 6437
8 yea, she sigheth, and V backward. 7725
3 V his hand against me all the day. "

24, 26 f away from his righteousness, "

27 man V away from his wickedness "
28 t' away from all his transgressions "

12 day that he i' from his wickedness ;

"

18 righteous f from his righteousness,"
8 and V the shadow of death into 2015
See also eetuening.

13 wiping it, and f it upside down. 2015
9 gate, and at the f of the wall, 4740

13 heart from f unto the Lord God 7257
19 the armoury at the f of the wall. 4740
20 from the f of the wall unto the door"
24 of Azariah unto the f of the wall, "
25 over against the f of the wall,
32 the V away of the simple shall 8lay*4878
16 your t of things upside down *2017
24 two leaves apiece, two f leaves ; 4142
4 f away he hath divided our flelds.*7725

28 But Jesus < unto them said, J,76Z
20 Peter, f about, seeth the disciple 199U
26 in f away every one of you from 65U

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 9:40 ( him to the body said, Tabitha. 1991,
Jas 1 : 17 variableness, neither shadow of f. 5157
2Pe 2: 6 < the cities of Sodom...into ashes 5077
Jude 4 ( the grace of our God into SSU6
turtle See also tubtledove ; tuetles.
Ca 2: 12 the voice of the V is heard in our t8449
Jer 8: 7 and the <' and the crane and the t

"

turtledove See also tuetledoves.
Ge 15: 9 old, and a i', and a young pigeon. 8449
Le 12: 6 pigeon, or a f, for a sin offering,
Ps 74:19 deliver not the soul of thy f unto "

turtledoves
Le 1 : 14 he shall bring his offering of f, 8449

5: 7 two r, or two young pigeons, unto "
11 But if he be not able to bring two t,"

14: 22 And two t\ or two young pigeons. "
30 And he shall offer the one of the f.

"

15:14 day he shall take to him two V, "
Lu 2 : 24 A pair of f, or two young pigeons. 5167
turtles
Le 12: 8 lamb, then she shall bring two <. *8449

15: 29 day she shall take unto her two f,*
"

Nu 6: 10 eighth day he shall bring two V, * "

tutors
Ga 4: 2 But is under f and governors *2012

twain See also two.
iSa 18: 21 my son in law in the one of the t'.*8147
2Ki 4: 33 and shut the door upon them r, "
Isa 6: 2 wings ; with r he covered his face,

"

2 and with f he covered his feet, "
2 and with f he did fly.

"

Jer 34: 18 when they cut the calf in f. and
Eze 21 : 19 both f shall come forth out of one "
M't 5:41 thee to go a mile, go with him f. lui?

19: 5 wife: and they f shall be one flesh?
"

6 Wherefore they are no more t', but "

21 : 31 Whether of them f did the will of
"

27 : 21 Whether of the f will ye that I
51 the veil of the temple was rent in f

"

M'r 10: 8 And they f shall be one flesh: so
8 so then they are no more t', but one"

15: 38 the veil of the temple was rent in f
"

Eph 2: 15 make in himself of V one new man, "

twelfth
Nu 7:78 On the t' day Ahira the son ofSl47,6240
iKi 19: 19 before him, and he with the f:

"

2Ki 8: 25 In the f year of Joram the son "

17: 1 In the r year of Ahaz king of "
25: 27 in the V month, on the seven " "

iCh 24: 12 to Eliashib, the f to Jakim,
25: 19 The <• to Hashabiah, he, his
27 : 15 The f captain for the f month " "

2Ch 34: 3 and in the V year he began to "
Ezr 8:31 the r day of the first month,
Es 3: 7 the f year of king Ahasuerus, "

7 to the V month, that is, the " "
13 thirteenth day of the V month, "

8: 12 thirteenth day of the V month, " *'

9: 1 Now in the i' month, that is,

Jer 52: 31 in the V month, in the Ave and "

Eze 29: 1 in the r day of the month, the "
32 : 1 it came to pass in the V year, " "

1 { month, in the first day of the
" "

17 came to pass also in the f year,"
"

33 : 21 it came to pass in the f year of
" "

Re 21 : 20 a jacinth ; the f, an amethyst. lUM
twelve
Ge 5: 8 nine hundred and < years: 8147,6240

14 : 4 y years they served
17 : 20 r princes shall he beget, and I

"

25:16 f princes according to their " "
36 : 22 Now the sons of Jacob were f :

" "
42: 13 Thy servants are r brethren, "

32 We be V brethren, sons of our " "
49: 28 these are the f tribes of Israel:"

Ex 15: 27 where were f wells of water, "
24: 4 under the hill, and f pillars,

4 according to the f tribes of " "
21 of the children of Israel, f,
21 be according to the f tribes. " "
14 of the children of Israel, f.
14 according to the f tribes. " "

Le 24: 5 and bake < cakes thereof:
"

Nu 1: 44 princes of Israel, being t' men:" "
7: 3 covered wagons, and < oxen; " "

84 of Isz-ael : f chargers of silver, " "
84 i' silver bowls, f spoons of gold:"
86 The golden spoons were f, full

"

87 were f bullocks, the rams f,

87 the lambs of the first year <,

87 of the goats for sin offering <. "
17: 2 house of their fathers r rods: "

6 fathers' houses, even i' rods: " "
29: 17 ye shall offer f young bullocks,"
31: 5 f thousand armed for war.

33 And threescore and f thousand 8147
38 Lord's tribute was threescore and t'."

33: 9 were < fountains of water, 8147,6240
De 1 : 23 and I took f men of you, one of"
Jos 3:12 take you <• men out of the

4: 2 Take you i" men out of the "
3 f stones, and ye shall carry "
4 Then Joshua called the r men,"
8 f stones out of the midst of " "
9 Joshua set up V stones in the "

20 And those f stones, which they"
8: 25 and women, were f thousand,

"

18 : 24 V cities with their villages

:

19: 15 f cities with their villages.
21: 7 the tribe of Zebulun, < cities. "

40 were by their lot f cities.
J'g 19: 29 with her bones, into f pieces, "

21 : 10 sent thither f thousand men of"

2Sa 2 : 15 by number f of Benjamin, 8147,6240
15 and f of the servants of David. "

10: 6 of Ish-tob < thousand men. " *"

17: 1 me now choose out f thousand" **

iKi 4: 7 had < ofiScers over all Israel, " **

26 and f thousand horsemen. " "
7 : 15 a line of f cubits did compass " "

25 It stood upon t' oxen, three " *'

44 sea, and V oxen under the sea; " "
10: 20 r lions stood there on the one " "

26 f thousand horsemen, whom " "

11: 30 on him, and rent it in f pieces:" "

16: 23 to reign over Israel, f years: " "

18: 31 And Elijah took f stones, "

19: 19 plowing with < yoke of oxen " "
2Ki 3: 1 of Judah, and reigned < years. " "

21: 1 Manasseh was f years old when" "
iCh 6: 63 the tribe of Zebulun, < cities. "

9: 22 gates were two hundred and f."
15 : 10 brethren an hundred and f. " "
25 : 9 his brethren and sons were f :

"

10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26. 27, 28, 29, 30

sons, and his brethren, were f: 8147,6240
31 sons, and his brethren, were V.

"

2Ch 1: 14 and i" thousand horsemen,
4: 4 It stood upon r oxen, three

15 One saa, and t' oxen under it. "
9:19 f lions stood there on the one "

25 and ( thousand horsemen;
12: 3 With < hundred chariots, and 505
33: 1 Manasseh was V years old 8147,6240
2: 6 thousand eight hundred and f."

18 of Jorah, an hundred and f.
"

6: 17 r he goats, according to the 8648,6236
8: 24 I separated V of the chief 8147,6240

35 t' bullocks for all Israel, ninety"
35 < he goats for a sin offering: "

5 : 14 i" years, I and my brethren
7: 24 of Hariph, an hundred and <. "

2: 12 that she had been r months, "
60: title the valley of salt f thousand."
52: 20 and f brasen bulls that were "

21 a fillet of f cubits did compass "

Eze 43 : 16 altar shall be f cubits long, "
16 f broad, square in the four

47 : 13 to the < tribes of Israel

:

4: 29 end of f months he walked in8648.6236

Ezr

Ne

Es
Ps
Jer

28:

39:

24:

Da
M't 9: 20 with an issue of blood f years, 1UZ7

10: 1 called unto him his r disciples,
2 the names of the f apostles are
5 These V Jesus sent forth, and

11: 1 of commanding his f disciples,
14: 20 that remained V baskets full.

19: 28 ye also shall sit upon V thrones,
28 judging the f tribes of Israel.

20: 17 took the f disciples apart in the
26: 14 Then one of the t\ called Judas

20 was come, he sat down with the t'.
"

47 lo, Judas, one of tlie t\ came, and "
53 me more than f legions of angels? "

M'r 3:14 he ordained <, that they should be
"

4: 10 that were about him with the t' "
5 : 25 had an issue of blood f years,

"

42 for she was of the age of f years. "
6: 7 And he called unto him the <", and "

43 they took up f baskets full of the "
8: 19 ye up? They say unto him, T'.
9: 35 And lie sat down, and called the t;

"

10: 32 he took again the f, and began to "
11: 11 went out unto Bethany with the f,

"

14: 10 Judas Iseariot, one of the i', went "
17 evening he Cometh with the <.

20 It is one of the f, that dippeth
43 spake, Cometh Judas, one of the t'.

"

Lu 2:42 when he was < years old, they
6: 13 of them he chose f, whom also he "
8: 1 of God: and the r were with him, "

42 daughter, about f years of age,
43 having an issue of blood f years, "

9: 1 he called his f disciples together. "
12 then came the t', and said unto "
17 that remained to them t' baskets. "

18: 31 Then he took unto him the f, and "
22: 3 being of the number of the f.

"

14 and the f apostles with him. * "

30 judging the f tribes of Israel.
"

47 one of the f, went before them, "
Joh 6: 13 filled f baskets with the fragments "

67 Then said Jesus unto the f. Will ye"
70 Have not I chosen you f, and one "
71 betray him, being one of the t'.

"

11: 9 Are there not < hours in the day? "

20: 24 But Thomas, one of the t\ called "
Ac 6: 2 Then the < called the multitude of

"

7 : 8 and Jacob begat the f patriarchs. "
19: 7 And all the men were about r. 1177
24 : 11 yet but t' days since I went up to "
26: 7 Unto which promise our r tribes, 11,29

lCol5: 5 seen of Cephas, then of the <
: 11,27

Jas 1 : 1 to the t' tribes which are scattered
"

Re 7: 5 of Juda were sealed i' thousand. "
5 of Reuben were sealed i' thousand.

"

5 of Gad were sealed t' thousand.
6 of Aser were sealed f thousand.

"

6 Nepthalim were sealed V thousand."
6 Manasses were sealed f thousand. "

7 of Simeon were sealed f thousand.
"

7 of Levi were sealed f thousand. "
7 Issachar were sealed i' thousand. "
8 of Zabulon were sealed t' thousand."
8 of Joseph were sealed f thousand. "

8 Benjamin were sealed i' thousand. "

12: 1 upon her head a crown of < stars: "
21 : 12 great and high, and had f gates,

12 at the gates f angels, and names "

II



Zee 1:

twenty
Ge 6:

11:
18:
23:
31:

32:

Re 21:l2of the f tribes of the children of luzi
14 wall of the city had V foundations, '

14 the names of the V apostles of the '

16 with the reed, V thousand furlongs.'
21 the t' gates were V pearls; every

22: 2 life, which bare t' manner of fruits,
'

twelve-hundred See twelve and hundred.

twelve-thousand See twelve and thousand.

twentieth
Gu 8: 14 the seven and f day of the month, 6242
Ex 12: 18 the one and < day of the month at
Nu 10: 11 on the V day of the second month,
iKi 1.5: 9 V year of Jeroboam king of Israel
2Ki 12: 6 three and f year of king Jehoash

13 : 1 In the three and f year of Joash the
15: 30 t year of Jotham the son of Uzziah.
25 : 27 the seven and V day of the month,

iCh 24: 16 to Pethahiah. the V to Jehezekel.
17 The one and V to Jaehin, the two
17 to Jaehin, the two and V to Gamul.
18 The three and V to Delaiah, the
18 the four and V to Maaziah.

25: 27 The V to Eliathah, he, his sons,
28 The one and V to Hothir, he, his
29 The two and V to Giddalti, he, his
30 The three and V to Mahazioth, he,
31 The four and V to Romamti-ezer,

2Ch 7 : 10 and V day of the seventh month
EzrlO: 9 on the T day of the month:
Ne 1: 1 the month Chisleu, in the r year,

2: 1 in the r year of Artaxerxes the
5: 14 from the I' year even unto the two

Es 8: 9 on the three and r day thereof;
Jer 25: 3 day, that is the three and V year, *

52: 30 and V year of Nebuchadrezzar
31 in the five and f day of the month,

Eze 29: 17 to pass in the seven and V year,
40: 1 five and f year of our captivity.

Da 10: 4 four and r day of the first month.
Hag 1 : 15 and t' day of the ssixth month,

2: 1 in the one and V day of the month,
10, 18 and V day of the ninth month,
20 four and V day of the ninth month.
7 and t' day of the eleventh month.
See also twenty's.
3 shall be an hundred and f years. 6242

24 And Nahor lived nine and f years,
31 there shall be f found there.
1 hundred and seven and f years old:
38 ( years have I been with thee ; thy
41 have I been V years in thy house : I
14 hundred she goats, and f he goats,
14 two hundred ewes, and t' rams,
15 bulls, V she asses, and ten foals.

37 : 28 Ishmeelites for f pieces of silver:
26: 2 curtain shall be eight and V cubits,

18 t boards on the south side
19 of silver under the t' boards

;

20 north side there shall be V boards:
27: 10 And the t pillars thereof and their

10 their V sockets shall be of brass;
11 his r pillars and their f sockets of
16 shall be an hanging of f cubits,

30: 13 (a shekel is t' gerahs:) an half
14 from f years old and above, shall
9 one curtain was V and eight cubits,
23 V boards for the south side
24 he made under the i" boards; two
25 north corner, he made V boards,
10 Their pillars were t,

10 and their brasen sockets t' ;

11 their pillars were f,

11 and their sockets of brass t'\

18 V cubits was the length, and the
24 the offering, was V and nine talents,
26 from V years old and upward,
3 male from f years old even unto
5 years old even unto f years old,
5 shall be of the male f shekels,

25 r gerahs shall be the shekel.
1 : 3 From t' years old and upward, all

18, 20. 22, 24, 26, 28. 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40,
42. 45 from Tyears old and upward. 6242

3: 39 upward, were V and two thousand.
43 V and two thousand two hundred
47 thein: (the shekel is V gerahs:)

7: 86 was an hundred and t' shekels.
88 were f and four bullocks, the

8: 24 t and five years old and upward
11 : 19 days, neither ten days, nor V days

;

14: 29 from f years old and upward,
18: 16 the sanctuary, which is V gerahs.
25: 9 plague were V and four thousand.
26: 2 from r years old and upward,

4 from V years old and upward

;

14 t and two thousand and two
62 of them were V and three thousand,

32: 11 from f years old and upward,
33: 39 an hundred and f and three years
31 : 2 I am an hundred and f years old
34: 7 hundred and r years old when he

Jos 15: 32 all the cities are V and nine, with
19: 30 V and two cities with their villages.
4: 3 r years he mightily oppressed the
7 : 3 of the people V and two thousand

;

8: 10 hundred and t thousand men that
10: 2 he judged Israel f and three years,

3 and judged Israel f and two yeai'S.
11 : 33 come to Minneth, even f cities,
15: 20 the days of the Philistines V years.
16: 31 And he judged Israel V years.
20: 15 r and six thousand men that drew

21 that day t' and two thousand men.
35 f and five thousand and an hundred'

Ex

36:

38:

Le 27:

Nu

De

J'g

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 20 : 46 f and five thousand m en that drew 6242
iSa 7: 2 time was long; for it was r years: "

14: 14 was about V men, within as it were "

2Sa 3 : 20 to David to Hebron, and f men
8: 4 and r thousand footmen: "

5 Syrians two and V thousand men. "

9: 10 had fifteen sons and V servants.
10: 6 of Zoba. < thousand footmen,
18: 7 slaughter tliat day of r thousand "
19: 17 sons and his t' servants with him; "
21 : 20 six toes, four and V in number; "
24: 8 end of nine months and r days.

iKi 4: 23 and r oxen out of the pastures, "
5: 11 gave Hiram V thousand measures "

11 and f measures of pure oil:
'*

6: 2 and the breadth thereof f cubits,
3 r cubits was the length thereof,

16 he built V cubits on the sides of
"

20 forepart was f cubits in length,
"

20 and V cubits in breadth,
20 I' cubits in the height thereof: and "

8: 63 Lord, two and V thousand oxen,
63 an hundred and V thousand sheep.

"

9: 10 came to pass at the end of V years, "

11 king Solomon gave Hiram V cities
"

28 gold, four hundred and f talents,
"

10: 10 an hundred and V talents of gold,
"

14: 20 reigned were two and V years:
"

15: 33 Israel in Tirzah, V and four years.
"

16: 8 the f and sixth year of Asa king of
"

10, 16 V and seventh year of Asa king "

29 Israel in Samaria V and two years.
"

20: 30 there a wall fell upon V and seven "

22 : 42 and he reigned V and five years in "
2Ki 4: 42 of the flrstfruits, V loaves of barley,

"

8: 26 Two and V years old was Abaziah "

10: 36 in Samaria was f and eight years.
"

14: 2 He was f and five years old when "

2 V and nine years in Jerusalem.
"

15: 1 r and seventh year of Jeroboam
27 in Samaria, and reigned V years.

"

33 Five and f years old was be when "

16: 2 T' years old was Ahaz when he
18: 2 2" and five years oM was he when "

2 he reigned V and nine years iu
"

21: 19 Amon was V and two years old
"

23: 31 Jehoahaz was V and three years
36 Jehoiakim was V and five years

"

24: 18 Zedekiah was V and one years old
"

iCh 2: 22 and < cities in the land of Gilead. "
7: 2 and < thousand and six hundred. "

7 V and two thousand and thirty and "

9 was V thousand and two hundred. "

40 was t' and six thousand men. "

12: 28 father's house t' and two captains. "

30 of Ephraim f thousand and eight "

35 war V and eight thousand and six "

37 battle, an hundred and V thousand."
15: 5 his brethren an hundred and T: "

6 his brethren two hundred and V

:

18: 4 and ^' thousand footmen: "

5 Syrians two and V tliousand men. "
20: 6 flngeis and toes were four and <,

23: 4 < and four thousand were to set "
24 from the age of V years and upward."
27 were numbered from V years old "

27: 1, 2 course were V and four thousand."
4 course. ..were f and four thousand. "

5, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 course
wei-e V and four thousand. 6242

23 them from f years old and under: "
2Ch 2: 10 r thousand measures of. ..wheat, "

10 V thousand measures of barley,
10 and V tliousand baths of wine, "

10 and f thousand baths of oil.

3: 3 cubits, and the breadth r cubits. "
4 the breadth of the house, V cubits,

"

4 the height was an hundred and t' :
"

8 the bi-eadth of the house, f cubits,
"

8 and the breadth thereof V cubits: "
11 the cherubims were t' cubits long:

"

13 spread themselves forth t' cubits: "
4: 1 brass, r cubits the length thereof, "

1 f cubits the breadth thereof, and "
5: 12 an hundred and t' priests sounding"
7: 5 of f and two thousand oxen, and

5 an hundred and t thousand sheep: "

8: 1 came to pass at the end of < years,
"

9: 9 an hundred and i' talents of gold, "
11 : 21 and begat f and eight sons, and
13 : 21 and begat f and two sons, and
20: 31 and he reigned t' and five years in "

25: 1 Amaziah was f and five years old "
1 he reigned t and nine years in
5 them from t' years old and above, "

27 : 1 Jotham was f and five years old
8 He was five and t' years old when "

28: 1 Ahaz was r years old when he
6 an hundred and f thousand in one

"

29: 1 when he was five and r years old, "
1 nine and t years in Jerusalem.

31: 17 Levites...r years old and upward,
33: 21 Amon was two and f years old
36: 2 .Jehoahaz was V and three yeai's

5 Jehoiakim was t' and five years "
11 Zedekiah was one and f years old "

Ezr 1: 9 of silver, nine and V knives,
"

2: 11 of Bebai. six hundred t and three. "
12 thousand two hundred f and two. "

17 Bezai. three hundred f and three.
"

19 Hashum. two hundred V and three."
21 Beth-lehem,anhundred <"andthree."
23 Anathoth, an hundred f and eight.

"

26 and Gaba, six hundred t' and one. "
27 Michmas, an hundred t' and two. "
28 and Ai, two hundred f and three, "

Tnrnest
Twllieht 1083

Ezr 2;

Ne 6:
7:

9
11

Es 1
8
9

Ps 68
Jer 52

Eze 4
8

11
40

41

42
45

48

Da 6
10:

Hag 2;

Zee 5:

Lu 14:
Job 6
Ac 1

27:
iCoiO
Re 4

5:

32 of Harim, three hundred and V. 6242
33 and Ono, seven hundred t' and five.

"

41 of Asaph, an hundred t' and eight.
"

67 six thousand seven hundred and f.

"

8 Levites,...f years old and upward, "
11 and with him f and eight males.
19 his brethren and their sons, t'; "
20 two hundred and < Nethinims: "

27 t' basons of gold, of a thousand "
15 was finished in the f and fifth day "
16 of Bebai, six hundred f and eight.

"

17 two thousand three hundred V and "

22 Hashum, three hundred f and eight."
23 Bezai, three hundred f and four.
27 Anathoth, an hundred f and eight.

"

30 and Gaba, six hundred f and one, "
31 an hundred and f and two. "

32 and Ai, an hundred f and three.
35 of Harim, three hundred and C.

"

37 and Ono, seven hundred V and one.
"

69 seven hundred and f asses.
"

71 work I' thousand drams of gold, 7239
72 was f thousand drams of gold,
1 f and fourth day of this month 6242
8 Sallai, nine hundred f and eight. "
12 were eight hundred rand two: "
14 valour, an hundred t' and eight: "
1 and seven and < provinces:)

"

9 an hundred t and seven provinces,
"

30 hundred t' and seven provinces of
"

17 chariots of God are t thousand, 7239
1 Zedekiah was one and V years old 6242
28 thousand Jews and three and T:
10 shall be by weight, t' shekels a day:"
16 were about five and t men, with "
1 door of the gate five and f men; "

13 the breadth was five and t' cubits,
"

21, 25 the breadth five and t cubits.
29 long, and five and t' cubits broad. "
30 about were five and t' cubits long, "
33 long, and five and V cubits broad. "
36 and the breadth five and f cubits.

"

49 length of the porch was f cubits, "
2 cubits, and the breadth, f cubits. "
4 the length thereof, t' cubits; "

4 the breadth, f cubits, before the
"

10 of f cubits round about the house "
3 the f cubits which were for the "
1 length of five and f thousand reeds,"
3 the length of five and f thousand, "
5 the five and t thousand of length, "
5 for a possession for f chambers.
6 and five and V thousand long, over

"

12 And the shekel shall be V gerahs: "
12 f shekels, five and t' shekels,

"

8 of five and f thousand reeds in
"

9 of five and f thousand in length,
10 the north five and t' thousand "

10 the south five and t thousand
13 have five and t thousand in length,

"

13 length shall be five and t' thousand,"
15 against the five and f thousand,
20 shall be five and f thousand
20 by five and < thousand: "

21, 21 against the five and t' thousand "

1 an hundred and t' princes, 6243
13 withstood me one and f days: 6242
16 one came to an heap of f measures,"
16 out of the press, there were but t. "
2 the length thereof is f cubits, and "

31 against him with t' thousand? 1501
19 about five and V or thirty furlongs,

"

15 were about an hundred and f,)
"

28 sounded, and found it t fathoms: "
8 in one day three and t thousand.
4 the throne were four and t' seats: "
4 I saw four and f elders sitting,

10 The four and f elders fall down
8 the four and f elders fell down

14 the four and f elders fell down *
"

16 four and t' elders, which sat before
"

4 the four and t' elders and the four "
11:
19:

twenty's
Ge 18 : 31 1 will not destroy it for f sake 6242

twenty-thousand See twenty and thousand.
twice
Ge 41
Ex 16

6471
4932

Nu 20
lSal8:
iKill:
2K1 6
Ne 13:
Job 33

40:
42:

Ps 62
Ee 6:

M'r 14:

Lu 18;
Jude
twigs
Eze 17: 4

22
twilight
lSa30:17
2Ki 7: 5

7
Job 3: 9

24:15
Pr 7: 9
Eze 12: 6

6471

8147

32 was doubled unto Pharaoh t';

5 t' as much as they gather daily.
22 they gathered f as much bread,
11 with his rod he smote the rock t'

11 avoided out of his presence f.
9 which had appeared unto him t',

10 saved himself. ..not once nor t',

20 without Jerusalem once or f.
14 For God speaketh once, yea f, yet "
5 Once have I spoken;.. .yea, t' ; but I

"

10 gave Job f as much as he had 4932
11 f have I heard this; that power 8147
6 he live a thousand years t' told, 6471

30 before the cock crow t, thou sh&ltiseu
72 Before the cock crow V, thou shalt

"

12 I fast f in the week, I give tithes of
"

12 without fruit, f dead, plucked up "

cropped off the top of his young f, 8242
off from the top of his young f a 3127

David smote them from the f 5399
they rose up in the t\ to go unto
they arose and fied in the f, and
the .stars of the t' thereof be dark ;

"
of the adulterer waiteth for the /', "
In the f, in the evening, in the
and carry it forth in the t'

:

*5939



27:

28:

1084
Ezel2: 7

12

twined
Ex 26: 1

31
36
9
16
18
6
8

15
86: 8

35
37

38: 9
16
18

39: 2
5
8

24
28
29

Twined

I brought it forth In the<", and I *6939
bear upon his shoulder in the f, * "

with ten curtains of fine V linen, 7806
and fine f linen of cunning work :

"
and scarlet, and fine f linen,
shall be hangings., .of fine V linen "
and scarlet, andf fine V linen,
height five cubits of fine f linen,
of scarlet, and fine i" linen, with
and scarlet, and fine t' linen.

"

of scarlet, of fine t' linen, shalt thou"
made ten curtains of fine f linen, "
and scarlet, and fine < linen:
and scarlet, and fine f linen, of
of the court were of fine f linen,
round about were of fine t' linen,
and scarlet, and fine f linen:
and scarlet, and fine V linen.

"

and scarlet, and fine t' linen;
"

and scarlet, and fine f linen.
"

purple, and scarlet, and V linen,
and linen breeches of fine t' linen, "

And a girdle of fine t' linen, and blue,"

twinkling
iCo 15 : 52 In a moment, in the f of an eye, U9S
twins
Ge 25: 24 behold, there were t'm her worn b.8380

38: 27 that, behold, f were in her womb. "

Ca 4:2 whereof every one bear f. and 8382
5 like two young roes that are i', 8380

6: 6 whereof every one beareth f, and 8382
7 : 3 like two young roes that are f. 8380

two A
Ge 1

4
5

9
10
11
19

22
24
25

27

29
31

32

33
34
40
41

42
44
45
46
48

49
£x 2

4
12

16

18

21
26

26

See also twain ; twoedged ; twofold.
: 16 And God made f great lights ; 8147
: 19 Lamech took unto him t' wives:
: 18 lived an hundred sixty and f years,"
20 nine hundred sixty and V years:
26 seven hundred eighty and f years,

"

28 an hundred eighty and /' years,
: 19 V of every sort shalt thou bring
20 t' of every soi't shall come unto

: 2 of beasts that are not clean by t',

9 There went in V and t' unto Noah "

15 into the ark, f and t' of all fiesh,
: 22 and told his f brethren without.
: 25 And unto Eber were born r sons:

"

: 20 And Eeu lived f and thirty years,
"

: 1 And there came t angels to Sodom "

8 I have V daughtei"s which have not
"

15 take thy wife, and thy f daughters,"
16 upon the hand of his f daughters; "

30 and his V daughters with him

;

"

30 in a cave, he and his t' daughters. "
: 3 took t' of his young men with him, "

: 22 and f bracelets for her hands of ten"
: 23 her, T' nations are in thy womb, "
23 and f manner of people shall be

: 9 fetch me from thence < good kids "
36 hath supplanted me these t times :6471

:16 Laban had T daughters: thename8147
: 33 into the f maidservants' tents;
41 fourteen years for thy t daughters,

"

: 7 herds, and the camels, into t' bands ;"

10 and now I am become t bands. "
14 T' hundred she goats, and twenty he
14 t' hundred ewes, and twenty rams.
22 that night, and took his f wives. 8147
22 and his f womenservants. and

: 1 Kachel. and unto the f handmaids.

"

; 25 that t' of the sons of Jacob. Simeon "

: 2 was wroth against t' of his officers.
"

: 1 to pass at the end of V full years, that
50 And unto Joseph were born f sons8l47

: 37 Slay my t sons, if I bring him not "
: 27 know that my wife bare me V sons:

"

: 6 these t years hath the famine been in
: 27 born him in Egypt, were V souls: 8147
: 1 and he took with him his t' sons,

5 thy t' sons, Ephraim and Manasseh,"
: 14 couching down between t' burdens:*
; 13 r men of the Hebrews strove 8147
: 9 will not believe also these f signs,

"

: 7 and strike it on the f side posts
22 and the f side posts with the blood

"

23 the lintel, and on the t' side posts, "
: 22 much bread. V omers for one man: "

29 on the sixth day the bread of f days:
: 3 her f sons; of which the name of 8147

6 thy wife, and her f sons with her. "
: 21 if he continue a day or t', he shall not
: 10 f cubits and a half shall be the length
12 f rings shall be in the one side of 8147
12 and V rings in the other side of it. "
17 V cubits and a half shall be the length
18 shalt make f cherubims of gold. 8147
18 in the f ends of the mercy seat.
19 cherubims on the f ends thereof. "
22 from between the f cherubims
23 f cubits shall be the length thereof,
35. 35. 35 a knop under f branches of 8147

:17 y tenons shall there be in one
19 boards; f sockets under one board "

19 under one board for his f tenons. "
19 and f sockets under another board"
19 another board for his V tenons.
21 silver; <' sockets under one board.

"

21 and V sockets under another board."
23 t boards shalt thou make for the
23 of the tabernacle in the f sides. *

24 they shall be for the f corners. 8147
25 V sockets under one board.
25 and f sockets under another board."
27 tabernacle, for the t' sides westward.*

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 27 : 7 be upon the f sides of the altar. 8147

28: 7 It shall have the V shoulderpieees "
7 joined at the i" edges thereof

;

9 And thou shalt take f onyx stones,
"

11 engrave the f stones with the
12 the f stones upon the shoulders of

"

12 upon his f shoulders for a
14 f chains of pure gold at the ends ;

"

23 the breastplate f rings of gold.
23 put the f rings on the f ends of the "

24 put the f wreathen chains of gold "
24 the f rings which are on the ends "
25 t' ends of the f wreathen chains
25 thou shalt fasten in the f ouches, "
26 thou shalt make f rings of gold, "
26 put them upon the V ends of the "
27 r other rings of gold thou shalt "
27 them on the V sides of the ephod "

29: 1 and i' rams without blemish. "

3 with the bullock and the t' rams.
13. 22 the f kidneys, and the fat that "
38 t' lambs of the first year day by day"

30: 2 f cubits shall be the height thereof:
4 f golden rings shalt thou make to8147
4 of it, by the f corners thereof,
4 upon the t sides of it shalt thou

23 even V hundred and fifty shekels,
23 calamus f hundred and fifty shekels.

31: 18 t' tables of testimony, tables of 8147
32: 15 the t tables of the testimony were "

34: 1 Hew thee r tables of stone like
4 he hewed f tables of stone like
4 in his hand the f tables of stone.

29 with the t' tables of testimony in
36: 22 One board had f tenons, equally

24 boards; f sockets under one board "

24 under one board for his t' tenons. "

24 f sockets under another board for
"

24 another board for his f tenons. "

26 silver; f sockets under one board,
"

26 and f sockets under another board."
28 f boards made he for the corners of"
28 of the tabernacle in the t sides. *
30 under every board V sockets. 8147

37 : If cubits and a half was the length of
3 even f rings upon the one side of 8147
3 t' rings upon the other side of it.

6 f cubits and a half was the length
7 And he made t' cherubims of gold,8147
7 on the i' ends of the mercy seat;
8 the cherubims on the f ends "

10 f cubits was the length thereof,
21, 21, 21 a knop under V branches of 8147
25 and t' cubits was the height of it

;

27 And he made t' rings of gold for it 8147
27 crown thereof, by the f corners of "
27 upon the f sides thereof, to be

38: 29 t thousand and four hundred shekels.
39: 4 by the r edges was it coupled 8147

16 t' ouches of gold, and t' gold rings;
"

16 put the r rings in the t ends of the
"

17 they put the t' wreathen chains of
"

17 in the ^ rings on the ends of the
18 t' ends of the f wreathen chains
18 they fastened in the t' ouches.
19 And they made f rings of gold.
19 on the t' ends of the breastplate,
20 they made f other golden rings,
20 them on the t sides of the ephod "
4, 10, 15 the t' kidneys, and the fat
9 the t' kidneys, and the fat that is

7, 11 i" turtledoves, or i' young pigeons,"
4 the f kidneys, and the fat that is

2 t' rams, and a basket of unleavened"
16 and the t' kidneys, and their fat.
25 and the f kidneys, and their fat,

5 she shall be unclean i' weeks, as in
8 t' turtles, or V young pigeons; 8147
4 cleansed f birds alive and clean.
10 he shall take t' he lambs without

"

22 V turtledoves, or t' young pigeons.
"

49 take to cleanse the house V birds.
"

15: 14 f turtledoves, or f young pigeons.
"

29 her f turtles, or t' young pigeons, "
16: 1 after the death of the f sons of

5 V kids of the goats for a sin
"

7 And he shall take the t' goats, and "

8 shall cast lots upon the f goats;
"

23 : 13 f tenth deals of fine floor mingled "

17 f wave loaves of V tenth deals:
"

18 one young bullock, and f rams:
"

19 f lambs of the first year for a
20 before the Lord, with the V lambs: "

24: 5 r tenth deals shall be in one cake.
"

6 And thou shalt set them in f rows,
"

Nu 1 : 35 were thirty and f thousand "

35 thousand and f hundred.
39 t' thousand and seven hundred. 8147

2: 21 were thirty and f thousand
21 thousand and f hundred.
26 f thousand and seven hundred. 8147

3: 34 were six thousand and f hundred.
39 were twenty and f thousand. 8147
43 were twenty and T thousand
43 V hundred and threescore and
46 be redeemed of the f hundred and

4: 36 were t' thousand seven hundred and
40 were f thousand and six hundred and
44 were three thousand and t' hundred.

6: 10 < turtles, or t' young pigeons, 8147
7 : 3 a wagon for f of the princes, and

7 T" wagons and four oxen he gave "
17. 23, 29. 35. 41, 47. 53. 59, 65, 71, 77.

83 offerings, f oxen, five rams, 8147
85 silver vessels weighed t thousand and
89 from between the f cherubims : 8147

13
15
16

22
26

28

Le 3
4
5
7
8

12

14;

Nu 9 : 22 Or whether it were t' days, or a
10: 2 Make thee f trumpets of silver; of8147
11: 19 shall not eat one day, nor t' days,

26 there remained f of the men in 8147
31 it were t' cubits high upon the face of

: 23 bare it between f upon a staff; 8147
: 6 offering f tenth deals of flour
: 2 f hundred and fifty princes of the
17 V hundred and fifty censers;
35 the t' hundred and fifty men that

: 22 and his f servants were with him.8147
: 10 devoured f hundred and fifty men:
14 twenty and t' thousand and 8147
14 thousand and f hundred.
34 f thousand and seven hundred. 8147
37 and t' thousand and five hundred. "

: 3. 9 V lambs of the first year without "

9 r tenth deals of flour for a meat
11 V young bullocks, and one ram, "
12 f tenth deals of flour for a meat
19 f young bullocks, and one ram. and"
20 and f tenth deals for a ram

;

27 t' young bullocks, one ram. seven "
28 I' tenth deals unto one ram. "

29: 3 and r tenth deals for a ram.
9 and f tenth deals to one ram, "

13 f rams, and fourteen lambs of the "

14 f tenth deals to each ram of the "
14 deals to each ram of the t' rams,
17 twelve young bullocks, f rams, "
20 third day eleven bullocks, V rams, "

23 fourth day ten bullocks, t' rams. "

26 the fifth day nine bullocks. V rams.

"

29 sixth day eight bullocks, t rams, "
32 day seven bullocks, V rams, "

31: 35 and f thousand persons in all,

40 tribute was thirty and f persons. "
34: 15 The f tribes and the half tribe have"
35: 5 on the east side f thousand cubits,

5 the south side f thousand cubits,
5 on the west side V thousand cubits,
5 the north side f thousand cubits;
6 ye shall add forty and t cities. 8147

De 3: 8 out of the hand of the < kings
21 God hath done unto these f kings:

"

4: 13 wrote them upon f tables of stone.
"

47 Bashan, t' kings of the Amorites, "

5: 22 he wrote them in f tables of stone.
"

9: 10 delivered unto me t' tables of stone"
11 Lord gave me the t' tables of stone,

"

15 and the f tables of the covenant
15 were in my f hands.
17 I took the t tables, and cast them "
17 east them out of my V hands, and "

10: 1 Hew the f tables of stone like unto "

3 hewed V tables of stone like unto "
3 having the t' tables in mine hand. "

14: 6 and cleaveth the cleft into f claws.
"

17 : 6 At the mouth of t' witnesses, or
"

19: 15 at the mouth of t' witnesses, or at
"

21 : 15 If a man have V wives, one beloved,"
32: 30 and t' put ten thousand to flight,

Jos 2: 1 sent outof Shittim < men to spy
4 And the woman took the f men. "

10 unto the V kings of the Amorites, "

23 So the f men returned, and
3: 4 r thousand cubits by measure:
6: 22 the t' men that had spied out the 8147
7: 3 let about t' or three thousand men go
9: 10 to the t kings of the Amorites. 8147

14: 3 given the inheritance of t' tribes "
4 children of Joseph were t' tribes.

"

15: 60 f cities with their villages.
"

19: 30 twenty and f cities with their
"

21 : 16 nine cities out of those f tribes.
25, 27 with her suburbs; t' cities.

'*

24: 12 even the t' kings of the Amorites; "
J'g 3: 16 him a dagger which had < edges.

5: 30 prey; to every man a damsel or t' ;

7: 3 the people twenty and T thousand ;8147
25 took t' princes of the Midianites.

8: 12 and took the f kings of Midian, "
9: 44 r other companies ran upon all the

"

10: 3 judged Israel twenty and f years. "
11: 37 let me alone f months, that I may "

38 and he sent her away for t' months:"
39 came to pass at the end of f months,'*

12: 6 Ephraimites forty and f thousand. "

15: 4 put a firebrand...between < tails. "
13 they bound him with f new cords,

"

16: 3 the gate of the city, and the f posts,"
28 of the Philistines for my f eyes,
29 Samson took hold of the f middle "

17: 4 took t' hundred shekels of silver,

19: 10 were with him t' asses saddled, *6771
20: 21 day twenty and f thousand men. 8147

45 and slew t' thousand men of them.
Ku 1: 1 he, and his wife, and his < sons. 8147

2 the name of his V sons Mahlon and ^'

3 and she was left, and her f sons.
5 the woman was left of her f sons "
7 her r daughters in law with her; |^

8 said unto her f daughters in law,
19 So they f went until they came to

4: 11 r did build the house of Israel : "
iSa 1: 2 he had < wives; the name of the

3 And the f sons of Eli, Hophni and
2: 21 bare three sons and f daughters. "

34 that shall come upon tby V sons.
4: 4, 11 the r sons of Eli, Hophni and

17 and thv r sons also. Hophni and
6: 7 take <• milch kine. on which there '

10 took f milch kine. and tied them '

10: 2 thou shalt find f men by Rachel's
4 and give thee t loaves of bread ; "

11 : 11 1 of them were not left together.



iSa 13: 1 when he had reigned T years over 8147
2 f thousand were with Saul in

: 49 names of his V daughters were 8147
4 V hundred thousand footmen, and

; 27 slew of the Philistines V hundred men

;

18 they V made a covenant before 8147
13 ana f hundred abode by the stuff.
18 haste, and took V hundred loaves,
18 f bottles of wine, and five sheep 8147
18 V hundred cakes of figs, and laid them
3 David with his L' wives, Ahinoam 8147
8 and he went, and t' men with him, "

5 And David's V wives were taken "
10 V hundred abode behind, which were
12 of figs, and V clusters of raisins: 8147
18 and David rescued his V wives.
21 David came to the V hundred men.
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2Ki 1:

2;

1 David.. .abode V days in Ziklag; 8147
2 up thither, and his V wives also,

10 over Israel, and reigned V years. "
2 Saul's son had V men that were
2 even with f lines measured he to "
5 the Syrians V and twenty thousand"
1 There were V men in one city; the

"

23 it came to pass after V full years,
6 And thy handmaid had f sons, 8147
6 and they V strove together in the "

28 dwelt i' full years in Jerusalem,
11 with Absalom went f hundred men
27 peace, and your V sons with you, 8147
36 have there with them their V sons,

"

1 upon them V hundred loaves of bread,
24 David sat between the V gates : 8147
8 the king took the V sons of Rizpah "

20 he slew r lionlike men of Moab:
5 what he did to the V captains of

"

32 fell upon V men more righteous "

39 f of the servants of Shimei ran
16 Then came there V women, that
18 the house, save we f in the house. "
25 said. Divide the living child in V,

12 and they V made a league together."
14 Lebanon, and f months at home: "
23 the oracle he made V cherubims
32 The V doors also were of olive tree;"
34 And the V doors were of fir tree

:

34 the V leaves of the one door were
34 the t' leaves of the other door were "

15 For he cast V pillars of brass, of
16 made V chapiters of molten brass, "
18 V rows round about upon the one "
20 the chapiters upon the V pillars
20 the pomegranates were t' hundred in
24 the knops were cast in t' rows, 8147
26 it contained f thousand baths.
41 The V pillars, and the 8147
41 the t' bowls of the chapiters that
41 were on top of the V pillars

;

*8147
41 V networks, to cover the f bowls
42 pomegranates for the f networks, "
42 f rows of pomegranates for one
42 cover the V bowls of the chapiters "

7 spread forth their V wings over *

9 the ark save the V tables of stone, 8147
63 V and twenty thousand oxen, and "
10 Solomon had built the V houses,
16 king Solomon made V hundred targets
19 and V lions stood beside the stays.8147
29 and they V were alone in the field: "

28 counsel, and made V calves of gold,"
20 reigned were V and twenty years: "
25 and reigned over Israel V years. "
8 to reign over Israel in Tirzah, V years.

21 of Israel divided into V parts: 2677
24 of Shemer for V talents of silver,
29 in Samaria twenty and V years. 8147
12 I am gathering f sticks, that I
21 long halt ye between f opinions?
23 them therefore give us V bullocks;

"

32 would contain V measures of seed.
1 were thirty and V kings with him, 8147
15 and they were f hundred
15 hundred and thirty V

:

8147
16 the thirty and f kings that helped
27 them the V little flocks of kids;
10 set V men, sons of Belial, before
13 there came in f men, children of
31 his thirty and V captains tliat had
51 and reigned V years over Israel.
14 burnt up the V captains of the 8147
6 leave thee. And they V went on.
7 off: and they f stood by Jordan.
8 they V went over on dry ground.

12 clothes, and rent them in V pieces.
"

24 forth V she bears out of the wood, "
24 tare forty and V children of them. "
1 come to take unto him my V sons "

17 servant V mules' burden of earth? 6776
22 mount Ephraim f young men of 8147
22 silver, and V changes of garments. "

23 said. Be content, take V talents.
23 bound f talents of silver in V bags,8147
23 with f changes of garments, and
23 laid them upon V of his servants ; "
1 V measures of barley for a shekel, in

14 took therefore V chariot horses ; 8147
16 and V measures of barley for a shekel,
18 T' measures of barley for a shekel

9
10

11
15

17 Thirty and V years old was he
26 T' and twenty years old was
32 out to him f or three eunuchs.
4 V kings stood not before him:
8 Lay ye them in V heaps at the

14 V and forty men; neither left he
7 V parts of all you that go forth on
2 f and fifty years in Jerusalem.

8147

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 15: 27 In the < and fiftieth year of Azariah8147

17: 16 them molten images, even t calves,"
18: 23 deliver thee V thousand horses,
21: 5 i' courts of the house of the Lord. 8147

19 Amon was twenty and V years old "
19 he reigned f years in Jerusalem.

23: 12 made in the V courts of the house "
25: 16 The I' pillars, one sea, and the

iCh 1: 19 And unto Eber were born < sons: "
4: 5 the father of Tekoa had r wives,
5: 21 of sheep V hundred and fifty thousand,

21 of asses V thousand, and of men an
7: 2 < and twenty thousand and six 8147

7 twenty and V thousand and thirty "
9 was twenty thousand and f hundred.

11 thousand and V hundred soldiers,
9: 22 the gates were /' hundred and twelve.

11 : 21 was more honourable than the V ; 8147
22 he slew V lionlike men of Moab: "

12 : 28 house twenty and V captains.
32 the heads of them were V hundred;

15: 6 his brethren f hundred and twenty:
8 the chief, and his brethren V hundred:

18: 5 Syrians V and twenty thousand 8147
19: 7 thirty and V thousand chariots,
24: 17 the t and twentieth to Gamul,
25: 7 was V hundred fourscore and eight.

29 The V and twentieth to Giddalti, 8147
26: 8 were threescore.. .< of Obed-odom. "

17 day, and toward Asuppim V and V .

"

18 the causeway, and V at Parbar.
32 f thousand and seven hundred chief

2Ch 3: 10 made f cherubims of image work,8147
15 he made before the house f pillars

"

4: 3 T' rows of oxen were cast, when it
"

12 the r pillars, and the pommels, and"
12 which were on the top of the t' pillars,
12 f wreaths to cover the f pommels 8147
13 pomegranates on the f wreaths

;

13 f rows of pomegranates on each
13 to cover the t' pommels of the

"

5: 10 nothing in the ark save the t tables"
7: 5 of twenty and V thousand oxen, "

8: 10 even t hundred and fifty, that bare
9: 15 king Solomon made t hundred targets

18 and V lions standing by the stays:8l47
13: 21 and begat twenty and V sons, and' "

14: 8 drew bows, f hundred and fourscore
17: 15 with him f hundred and fourscore

16 f hundred thousand mighty men of
17 bow and shield t' hundred thousand.

21: 5 Jehoram was thirty and r years 8147
19 after the end of t years, his bowels "

20 Thirty and f years old was he when"
22: 2 Forty and f years old was Ahaziah "

24 : 3 And Jehoiada took for him t' wives ;"

26: 3 and he reigned fifty and < years in
"

12 men of valour were t' thousand and six
28: 8 brethren t' hundred thousand,
29: 32 rams, and t hundred lambs:
33: 5 f courts of the house of the Lord, 8147

21 Amon was f and twenty years old
21 and reigned V years in Jerusalem.

35: 8 r thousand and six hundred small
Ezr 2: 3 of Parosh, < thousand an hundred

3 thousand an hundred seventy. ..r. 8147
6 t' thousand eight hundred and twelve
7 a thousand V hundred fifty and four

10 of Baui, six hundred forty and t'. 8147
12 a thousand f hundred twenty
12 liundred twenty and r. 8147
14 Bigvai, t' thousand fifty and six.
19 Hashum, t hundred twenty and three.
24 children of Azmaveth, forty and r.8147
27 Miehmas. an hundred twenty and t'

."

28 and Ai, t' hundred twenty and three.
29 The children of Nebo. fifty and f. 8147
31 a thousand t' hundred fifty an<l four.
37 of Immer, a thousand fifty and f. 8147
38 thousand V hundred forty and seven.
58 were three hundred ninety and t'. 8147
60 of Nekoda, six hundred fifty and f.

"

64 and t' thousand three hundred and
65 among them f hundred singing men
66 their mules, t' hundred forty and five;

6: 17 t' hundred rams, four hundred lamiis;
8: 4 and with him f hundred males.

9 him I' hundred and eighteen males.
20 f hundred and twenty Nethinims:
27 and f vessels of fine copper, 8147

10: 13 is this a work of one day or f:
Ne 5: 14 r au<l thirtieth year of Artaxerxes "

6: 15 the month Elul, in fifty and '/ days.
"

7: 8 r thousand an hundred seventy.. .<'."

9 three hundred seventy and t.

10 of Arab, six hundred fifty and f.

11 f thousand and eight hundred and
12 a thousand f hundred fifty and four.
17 of Azgad, f thousand three 8147
17 three hundred twenty and V.
19 V thousand threescore and seven.
28 of Beth-azmaveth, forty and I'. 8147
31 an hundred and twenty and f.
33 men of the other Nebo, fifty and f. "
34 a thousand f hundred fifty and four.
40 of Immer, a thousand fifty and f. 8147
41 a thousand t' hundred forty and seven.
60 were three hundred ninety and f. 8147
62 of Nekoda, six hundred forty and C."
66 together was forty and f thousand
67 f hundred forty and five singing men
68 their mule.s, f hundred forty and five:
71 drams of gold, and f thous.and
71 and V hundred pound of silv(^r.

72 gold, and f thousand pound of silver,
11: 12 were eight hundred twenty and i':8147
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Ne 11 : 13 the fathers, f hundred forty and
13 the fathers,...hundred forty and f :8147
18 were t' hundred fourscore and four.
19 were an hundred seventy and f. 8147
31 f great companies of them that "
40 stood the V companies of them that"
6 t and thirtieth year of Artaxerxes "

21 f of the king's chamberlains.
2 f of the king's chamberlains, the

27 keep these f days according to "
20 Only do not f things unto me: then"
7 thee and against thy f friends:
7 T' things have I required of thee; "

15 The horseleach hath f daughters, "
9 T' are better than one ; because

11 Again, if f lie together, then they "
12 against him, t' shall withstand him;"
5 Thy V breasts are like t young roes"

: 13 As it were the company of f armies.*
: 3 Thy t' breasts are like f young 8147
: 12 that keep the fruit thereof V hundred.
: 4 for the t' tails of these smoking 8147
21 nourish a young cow, and t sheep; "

: 6 r or three berries in the top of the "
: 11 also a ditch l)etween the t' walls for
: 8 I will give thee I' thousand horses, if

: 1 to open before him the t' leaved gates \*

: 9 these t' things shall come to thee 8147
: 19 These t' things are come unto thee ;"

: 13 my people have committed t evils;
"

: 14 you one of a city, and t' of a family.
"

: 1 1' baskets of figs were set before the"
: 3 Within V full years will I bring again
11 within the space of t' full years.

: 24 (' families. ..the Lord hath chosen, 8147
: 20 The I' pillars, one sea, and twelve "
29 eighthundred thirty audi' persons:"

: 11 V wings of every one were joined
11 and I' covered their bodies.

"

23, 23 every one had f. which covered
"

: 19 si-vn of man, appoint thee (' ways, "
21 the way, at the head of the f ways, "

: 2 there were V women, the daughters"
: 10 hast said. These f nations and
10 these f countries shall be mine,

: 22 they shall be no more V nations, "
22 they be divided into f kingdoms "

: 9 and the posts thereof, t' cubits;
39 porch of the gate were V tables on "
39 this side, and i' tables on that side,
40 of the north gate, were t' tables ; 8147
40 porch of the gate, were t' tables. "

41 : 3 the post of the door, f cubits

;

18 and every cherub had i' faces:
22 and the length thereof V cubits; "
23 and the sanctuary had f doors.
24 And the doors had f leaves apiece,

"

24 leaves apiece, t' turning leaves;
"

24 V leaves for the one door,
24 and t leaves for the other door. "

43: 14 to the lower settle shall be V cubits."
45: 15 out of the flock, out of t' hundred,
46: 19 was a place on the V sides westward.*
47:13 Israel: Joseph shall have V portions.
48: 17 toward the north V hundred and fifty,

17 tf)ward the south f hundred and fifty,

17 toward the east I' hundred and fifty,

17 towaid the west t' hundred and fifry.

Da 5: 31 about threescore and V years old. 8648
8: 3 the river a ram which had V hoins:

3 the V horns were high ; but one was
6 came to the ram that had V horns,
7 the ram, and brake his f horns: 8147

14 V thousand and three hundred days;
20 ram...thou sawest having I' horns

9: 25 and threescore and t weeks: 8147
26 after threescore and V weeks shall

"

12: 5 there stf)0d other V, the one on this
"

11 thousand f hundred and ninety days.
Ho 6: 2 After f days will he revive us: in the

10: 10 themselves in their t' furrows. 8147
Am 1: 1 Israel, r years before the earthquake.

3: 3 Can r walk together, except they 8147
12 out of the mouth of the lion t' legs,

"

4: 8 So t or three cities wandered unto "

Zee 4: 3 / olive trees by it, one upon the
11 What are these i' olive trees upon "
12 What be these f olive branches
12 through the I' golden pipes empty "

14 These are the t' anointed ones,
"

5: 9 behold, there came out < women, "
6: 1 out from between r mountains;

11: 7 And I took unto me i' staves; the
13: 8 < parts therein shall be cut off and "

M't 2: 16 from r years old and under. isss
4: 18 saw<' brethren, Simon called «iZ7

21 thence, he saw other t' brethien,
6: 24 No man can serve t masters: for
8: 28 met him t possessed with devils.
9:27 < blind men followed him, crying, "

10: 10 neither V coats, neither shoes, nor "
29 f sparrows sold for a farthing?

11 : 2 Christ, he sent f of his disciples, * "

14: 17 here but five loaves, and f fishes. "
19 the five loaves, and the I' fishes. "

18: 8 having V hands or f feet to i)e cast
"

9 having V eyes to be cast info hell
"

16 then take with thee one or V more. "

16 the mouth of t or three witnesses "
19 if r of you shall agree on earth as "
20 For where f or three are gathered "

20: 21 Grant that...my f sons may sit.

24 indignation against the V brethren."
30 V blind men sitting by the way side."

21: 1 Olives, then .sent Jesus f disciples,
"

28 A certain man had V sons; and he "



1086 Tvroedged
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M't 22: 40 On these f commandments hang lui?
24: 40 Then shall f be in the field: the

41 T' women shall be grinding at the
"

26: 15 he gave five talents, to another f, "
17 likewise, he that had received f,

17 he also gained the other f.
22 that had received f talents came "

22 thou deliveredst unto me t' talents:"
22 I have gained t' other talents

: 2 that after f days is the feast of the '*

37 Peter and the f sons of Zehedee,
60 At the last came f false witnesses,

"

: 38 the f thieves crucified with him,
: 13 (they were about f thousand :) 1S67
: 7 to send them forth by i' and f; 1U17

9 sandals ; and not put on t' coats.
37 f hundred pennyworth of biead, 1250
38 knew, they say. Five, and t fishes. 1U17
41 the five loaves and the f fishes,

41 1 fishes divided he among them all."

: 43 than having V hands to go into hell,"
45 having f feet to be cast into hell, "
47 having f eyes to be cast into hell

: 1 he sendeth forth f of his disciples,
"

4 in a place where < ways met; * 296
: 42 widow, and she threw in f mites, 1U17
: 1 After f days was the feast of the
13 he sendeth forth f of his disciples,

"

: 27 with him they crucify t' thieves;
: 12 in another form unto t of them,
: 24 turtledoves, or f young pigeons.
: 11 He that hath f coats, lethim impart"
: 2 saw f ships standing by the lake : "
: 19 calling unto him V of his disciples "

41 creditor which had t' debtors:
: 3 neither have f coats apiece.
13 more but five loaves and t fishes ; "

16 took the five loaves and the f fishes,"
30 there talked with him f men,
32 the t men that stood with him. "

: 1 seventy others, and sent them f
1 and sent them...^' before his face 11,17

35 he departed, he took out t' pence, "
: 6 five sparrows sold for f farthings,

"

52 three against t', and t' against
: 11 he said, A certain man had f sons: "

13 No servant can serve f masters: "
34 there shall be t' men in one bed

;

35 T' women shall be grinding
36 T' men shall be in the field: the * "

10 T' men went up into the temple to
"

29 Olives, he sent f of his disciples,
2 widow casting in thither t' mites.

; 38 Lord, behold, here are V swords.
32 there were also t' other, malefactors,"
4 r men stood by them in shining
13 < of them went that same day to a "

35 John stood, and t' of his disciples ;
"

37 the f disciples heard him speak,
40 One of the V which heard John

: 6 containing f or three firkins apiece."
: 40 them: and he abode there V days. "
43 after f days he departed thence. "

; 7 T" hundred pennyworth of bread 1250
9 barley loaves, and t' small fishes: 1U17

: 17 that the testimony of t' men is true."
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Joh 11 : 6 he abode f days still in the same 1U17

19 : 18 crucified him, and f other with him,"
20: 12 And seeth f angels in white sitting.

"

21: 2 and i' other of his disciples.
8 but as it were f hundred cubits.) 1250

Ac 1 : 10 t men stood by them in white 1U17
23 they appointed V, Joseph called
24 of these f thou hast chosen,

7 : 29 of Madian, where he begat f sons. "
9: 38 they sent unto him f men, desiring"

10: 7 called f of his household servants.
"

12: 6 was sleeping between r soldiers.
6 bound with f chains: and the

19: 10 continued by the space of f years; "
22 he sent into Macedonia f of them "
34 the space of t hours cried out.

21: 33 him to be bound with f chains;
23: 23 he called unto him f centurions, "

23 Make ready f hundred soldiers to 1250
23 spearmen f hundred, at the third "

24: 27 after f years Porcius Festus came 1SS8
27: 37 t' hundred threescore and sixteen 1250

41 into a place where f seas met, 1337
28: 30 Paul dwelt f whole years in his 1333

iCo 6: 16 for t'. saith he. shall be one flesh. *11,17
14 : 27 let it be by f, or at the most by

29 Let the prophets speak f or three.
"

2Co 13: 1 the mouth of f or three witnesses "

Ga 4: 22 Abraham had t' sons, the one by a "
24 for these are the t' covenants; the

"

Eph 5: 31 wife, and they f shall be one flesh.*"
Ph'p 1 : 23 For I am in a strait betwixt f.
iTi 5:19 but before f or three witnesses.
Heb 6: 18 That by f immutable things, in

10: 28 mercy under f or three witnesses: "

Re 2: 12 the sharp sword with t edges ; *1S66
9: 12 there come f woes more hereafter.1U17

16 V hundred thousand thousand: *
"

11: 2 under foot forty and V months. "
3 give power unto my f witnesses,
3 1' hundred and threescore days, 1250
4 These are the t olive trees, and 11,17
4 the f candlesticks standing before

10 these t' prophets tormented them
12 : 6 thousand f hundred and threescore

14 given f wings of a great eagle,
13: 5 to continue forty and f months.

11 and he had f horns like a lamb,
twoedged
Ps 149 : 6 and a f sword in their hand

;

6374
Pr 5:4 wormwood, sharp as a f sword. 6310
Heb 4 : 12 and sharper than any t' sword, 1366
Re 1 : 16 of his mouth went a sharp f sword:"
twofold
M't 23: 15 make him f more the child of hell 1866

two-hundred See two and hundeed.
two-leaved See two and leaved.
two-thousand See two and thousand.
Tychicus itik'-ik-us)
Ac 20: 4 and of Asia, T' and Trophimus. 5190
Eph 6: 21 T\ a beloved brother and faithful "

subs(T. Rome unto the Ephesians by T'.*
"

Col 4 : 7 All my state shall 2" declare unto "
subscr. from Rome to the Colossians by T'*"

2Ti 4: 12 And T' have I sent to Ephesus. S190
Tit 3: 12 send Artemas unto thee, or 2", "
Tyrannus iti-ran' -7ius)
Ac 19: 9 daily in the school of one T". 5181
Tjrre Hire) See also Tteus.
Jos 19: 29 Ramah, and to the strong city T . 6685
2Sa 5: 11 Hiram king of T' sent messengers "

24: 7 And came to the strong hold of T\ "

iKi 5: 1 Hiram king of T' sent nis servants "

7: 13 sent and fetched Hiram out of T\ "
14 and his father was a man of T', 6876

9: 11 king of T' had furnished Solomon6685
12 Hiram came out from T' to see the "

lChl4: 1 Hiram king of T" sent messengers "

22: 4 they of T' brought much cedar 6876
2Ch 2: 3 sent to Huram the king of T\ 6685

11 the king of T' answered in writing,"
14 his father was a man of T', skilful6876

Ezr 3: 7 to them of T', to bring cedar trees
"

Ne 13: 16 There dwelt men of T' also therein,"
Ps 45: 12 daughter of T" shall be there with 6685

83: 7 with the inhabitants of T';
87: 4 Philistia, and T\ with Ethiopia;

Isa 23: 1 The burden of T\ Howl, ye ships "
5 be sorely pained at the report of T'."
8 hath taken this counsel against T',"

15 T' shall be forgotten seventy years,"
15 years shall T' sing as an harlot. "
17 years, that the Lord will visit T\ "

Joe 3: 4 ye to do with me, T', and Zidon, "

M't 11: 21 had been done in T' and Sidon, 5181,
22 be more tolerable for T' and Sidon "

15: 21 into the coasts of T' and Sidon.
M'r 3: 8 they about T' and Sidon, a great "

7 : 24 into the borders of T' and Sidon,
31 departing from the coasts of T' and"

Lu 6: 17 from the sea coast of T' and Sidon,
"

10: 13 works had been done in T" and
14 be more tolerable for T' and Sidon "

Ac 12: 20 highly displeased with them of T'518S
21 : 3 sailed into Syria, and landed at T '

-.5181,

7 we had finished our course from T\"
Tyrus (W-rus) See also Tyee.
Jer 25 : 22 And all the kings of T", and all the"*6865

27 : 3 to the king of T\ and to the king * "

47 : 4 and to cut off from T' and Zidon * "

Eze26: 2 T" hath said against Jerusalem, * "

3 I am against thee, O, T\ and wilP "

4 they shall destroy the walls of T* "

7 will bring upon T' Nebuchadrezzar*"
15 Thus saith the Lord God to T'; * "

27 : 2 man, take up a lamentation for T'f"
3 say unto T", O thou that art situate*"
SOT", thou hast .said, I am of perfect*"
8 thy wise men, O T', that were in * "

32 saying. What city is like T\ like * "

28: 2 of man, s&y unto the prince of T',*
"

12 a lamentation upon the king of T',*"
29: 18 to serve a great service against T':*'*

18 he no wages, nor his army, for T',*
"

Ho 9 : 13 Ephraim, as I saw T ', is planted in*"
Am 1 : 9 For three transgressions of T", and*"

10 I will send a fire on the wall of 2".* "

Zee 9: 2 y. and Zidon, though it be very * "

> 3 T' did build herself a strong hold.*
"

u.
TTcal M-cal)
Pr 30: 1 Ithiel. even unto Ithiel and iU'. 401

TTel iu'-el)

Ezr 10: 34 of Bani: Maadai. Amram. and U', 177

Ulai {u'-lahee)
Da 8: 2 vision, and I was by the river of 17'.195

16 man's voice between the banks otU',"
TJlaiu M-lam)
iCh 7: 16 and his sons were Z7' and Rakem. 198

17 And the sons of U' ; Bedan. These "

8:39 his brother were, I/" ' his firstborn, "
40 the sons of U' were mighty men of

"

Ulla iuV-lah)
iCh 7: 39 And the sons of U", Arah. and 5925

Ummah ium'-mah)
Jos 19: 30 (f also, and Aphek. and Rehob: 5981

unaccustomed
Jer 31 : 18 as a bullock u' to the yoke : 3808.3925

unadvisedly
Ps 106: 33 so that he spake m" with his lips. 981

unawares
Ge 31: 20 Jacob stole away u' to Laban3820,3824

26 thou hast stolen away w' to me,"
Nu 36: 11 which killeth any person at u'. *7684

15 that killeth any person W may flee*"
De 4: 42 should kill his neighbour M", 1097,1847
Job 20: 3 slayer that killeth any person u' *7684

9 killeth any person at W might flee*
"

Ps 35: 8 destruction come upon him at w ; 3045
Lu 21: 34 and so that day come upon you u'.* 160
Ga 2: 4 of false brethren M' brought in, *3920
Hebl3: 2 some have entertained angels m". 2990
Jude 4 there are certain men crept in u\ *S92l

unbelief
M't 13 : 58 works there because of their w. 570

17 : 20 said unto them. Because of your W :*"

M'r 6: 6 he marvelled because of their u\
9: 24 Lord, I believe; help thou mine u'. "

16: 14 upbraided them with their w and
Ro 3:3 shall their W make the faith of God*"

Ro 4: 20 at the promise of God through M"; 570
11: 20 because of w they were broken off, "

23 also, if they abide not still in W, "
30 obtained mercy through their u': * 5US
32 God hath concluded them all in u',*

"

iTi 1 : 13 because I did it ignorantly in u\ 570
Heb 3 : 12 he in any of you an evil heart of w. "

19 they could not enter in because of w.

"

4: 6 entered not in because of m": * 5U3
11 fall after the same example of W. * "

unbelievers
Lu 12: 46 him his portion with the M'. * 571
iCo 6: 6 with brother, and that before the If'.

"

14: 23 in those that are unlearned, or W* "
2Co 6: 14 unequally yoked together with M": "

unbelieving
Ac 14: 2 the M" Jews stirred up the Gentiles,*54i
iCo 7: 14 the M' husband is sanctified by the 571

14m' wife is sanctified by the husband: "

15 But if the w depart, let him depart.
"

Tit 1:15 are defiled and w is nothing pure ; "
Re 21: 8 But the fearful, and M", and the

unblameable
Col 1 : 22 to present you holy and u' and * 299
iTh 3: 13 stablish your hearts M' in holiness "

unblameably
iTh 2 : 10 justly and W we behaved ourselves 27U

uncertain
iCo 14 : 8 For if the trumpet gave an W sound,S2
iTi 6:17 nor trust in u' riches, but in the * 83

uncertainly
iCo 9 : 26 I therefore so run, not as u' ; so flghtss

unchangeable
Heb 7 : 24 ever, hath an W priesthood. 531

uncircumcised
Ge 17: 14 And the M" man child whose flesh 6189

34: 14 give our sister to one that is W; 6190
Ex 6: 12 hear me, who am of ?*• lips? 6189

30 I am of M' lips, and how shall
12: 48 for no W person shall eat thereof. "

Le 19 : 23 shall count the fruit thereof asw :*618»
23 three years shall it be as W unto

26: 41 if then their u' hearts be humbled, "

Jos 5: 7 for they were M', because
J'g 14: 3 to take a wife of the M' Philistines?

"

15 : 18 and fall into the hand of the «'?

iSa 14: 6 over unto the garrison of these W: "
17 : 26 who is this u' Philistine, that he "

36 this M' Philistine shall be as one of
"

31 : 4 lest these u' come and thrust me "
2Sa 1 : 20 the daughters of the u' triumph. "
iChlO: 4 lest these M" come and abuse me. "
Isa 52: 1 into thee the w" and the unclean.
Jer 6: 10 ear is w, and they cannot hearken: "

9:25 which are circumcised with the m',*6190
26 for all these nations are u', and 6189
26 hoiise of Israel are w in the heart.

"

Eze28: 10 Thou shalt die the deaths of the W "

31 : 18 thou shalt lie in the midst of the W "

32: 19 down, and be thou laid with the W. "

21 they lie w, slain by the sword.
24 are gone down w into the nether
25 All of them w, slain by the sword: "
26 all of them W, slain by the sword, "
27 the mighty that are fallen of the W,

"

28 be broken in the midst of the M", "
29 they shall lie with the u\ and with

"

30 and they lie u' with them that be "
32 shall be laid in the midst of the W "

44: 7 M' in heart, and w in flesh, to be "
9 stranger, u' in heart, nor W in flesh,"

Ac 7: 51 Ye stiffnecked andw" in heart and 56U
11 : 3 Thou wentest in to men u\ 208.2192

Ro 4: 11 which he had yet beingM":*i722,55SS,205
12 which he had being yet M'.*

iCo 7 : 18 let him not become u. 1986

imcircumcision
Ro 2: 25 law, thy circumcision is made W. 209

26 if the u' keep the righteousness
26 shall not his w be counted for

"

27 And shall not w which is by nature,
"

3: 30 by faith, and W through faith.
4: 9 or upon the W also? for we say that

"

10 he was in circumcision, or in M'?



Ro
iCo

Ga

Eph
Col

4 : 10 Not in eircumeisioD, but in u'. 20S
7 : 18 Is any called in m"? let him not be

19 is nothing, and u' is nothing,
2: 7 gospel of the W was committed unto
5: 6 availoth any thing, nor W ; but faith
6: 15 availeth any thing, nor w, but a
2: 11 who are called U' by that which
2: 13 your sins and the W of your flesh,

3: 11 Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor w,

uncle See also uncle's.
Le 10: 4 the sons of Uzziel the W of Aaron, 1730

25 : 49 Either his u\ or his uncle's son,
iSa 10: 14 Saul's W said unto him and to his "

15 Saul's M' said. Tell me. I pray thee,
"

16 Saul said unto his W, He told us
14: 50 Abuer. the son of Ner. Saul's W.

iCh 27 : 32 David's w was a eounseller,
Es 2:15of Abihail thew'of Mordeeai.
Jer 32: 7 Hanameel...thine m" shall come
Am 6:10 And a man's M' shall take him up, "

unclean
Le 5: 2 Or if a soul touch any M" thing. 2931

2 whether it be a carcase of an u" beast."
2 a carcase of w cattle, or the carcase"
2 or the carcase of m" creeping things."
2 he also shall be u', and guilty.

7: 19 flesh that toucheth any u' thing
21 soul that shall touch any w thing, 2932
21 of man, or any W beast. 2931
21 or any abominable u' thing, and

10: 10 unholy, and between w and clean;
"

11: 4. 5. 6 not the hoof; he is W unto you."
7 not the cud; he is w to you.
8 ye not touch ; they are u' to you.

24 And for these ye shall be W

:

2930
24 of them shall be w until the even. "
25 his clothes, and be w until the even."
26 cheweth the cud, are m" unto you: 2931
26 that toucheth them shall be W. 2930
27 on all four, those are W unto you: 2931
27 carcase shall be w until the even. 2930
28 clothes, and be W until the even

:

28 the even: they are w unto you: 2931
29 shall be w unto you among the
31 are W to you among all that creep:

Nu 6:
9:

18:
19:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
7 not make himself W for his father,2930

2931

Twoedged
Under 1087

2930

2931

10 be w by reason of a dead body,
15 the firstling of u' beasts shalt
7 priest shall be w until the even.
8 and shall be u' until the even.

10 clothes, and be u' until the even
11 any man shall be w seven days.
13 upon him, he shall be W;
14 in the tent, shall be w seven days.2930
15 no covering bound upon it, is w. 2931
16 or a grave, shall be W seven days. 2930
17 for an w person they shall take of 2931
19 shall sprinkle upon the u' on the
20 But the man that shall be u\ and 2930
20 sprinkled upon him; he is M'. 2931
21 separation shall be u' until even. 2930
22 whatsoever the w person toueheth293l
22 person toucheth shall be u' ; 2930
22 toucheth it shall be u' until even. "

De 12: 15 W and the clean may eat thereof, 2931
22 the w and the clean shall eat of

14: 7 therefore they are M" unto you.
8 not the cud, it is m' unto you:

10 ye may not eat; it is u' unto you. "
19 creeping thing that flieth is u' unto"

15: 22 w and the clean person shall eat
23 : 14 that he see no W thing in thee, 6172
26: 14 away ought thereof for any u' use,2931

Jos 22: 19 if the land of your possession be W,"
J'g 13: 4 drink, and eat not any M' thing:

7 drink, neither eat any W thing : 2932
14 strong drink, nor eat any u' thing:

"

2Ch 23 : 19 none which was w in any thing 2931
Ezr 9: 11 an M' land with the filthiness of 5079
Job 14: 4 bring a clean thing out of an m7 2931

36: 14 and their life is among the u". 6945
Ec 9: 2 and to the clean, and to the w ; 2931
Isa 6: 5 because I am a man of u' lips, and "

5 in the midst of a people of W lips: "
35: 8 the w shall not pass over it: but it

"

52: 1 thee the uncircumcised and the M".
"

11 out from thence, touch no u' thing;"
64: 6 Hut we are all as an w thing, and "

La 4: 15 unto them. Depart ye; it is M';
Eze 22: 26 between the w and the clean.

. . „ . 44: 23 between the m' and the clean.
31 be dead, shall be u' until the even.2930_JB[gs 9: 3 they sliall eat m' things in Assyria
32 are dead, doth fall, it shall be M'; " Hag ^: 13 it one that i^W by a dead body
32 and it shall be w until the even: "

'
" "

'

33 whatsoever is in it shall be w ;

34 such water cometh shall be W

:

Zee 13
M't 10

2931 12
M'r

34 in every such vessel shall be u
35 their carcase falleth shall be m';
35 are m", and shall be W unto you
36 toucheth their carcase shall be m'.2930
38 thereon, it shall be w unto you. 2931
39 thereof shall be w until the even. 2930
40 clothes, and be u' until the even:
40 clothes, and be w until the even.
43 ye make yourselves w with them. "
47 a difference between the W and 2931

12: 2 then she shall be w seven days; 2930
2 for her infirmity shall she be u'.

5 then she shall be u' two weeks.
13: 3 on him. and pronounce him M'.

8 the priest shall pronounce him W: "

11 the priest shall pronounce him w, "

11 shall not shut him up: for he is m'.2931
14 appeareth in him, he shall be u'. 2930
15 flesh, and pronounce him to be W :

"

15 for the raw flesh is w : it is a 2931
20, 22. 25, 27, 30 pronounce him m': 2930
36 not seek for yellow hair; he is W. 2931
44 He is a leprous man, he is m':
44 shall pronounce him utterly W ; 2930
45 upper lip. and shall cry. U",u\ 2931
46 him he shall be defiled ; he is u':
51 plague is a fretting leprosy ; it is u'."
55 the plague be not spread ; it is m" :

"
59 it clean, or to pronounce it u\ 2930

14: 36 that is in the house be not made u':"
40 shall cast them into an u' place 2931
41 without the city into an u' place:
44 leprosy in the house: it is M".

45 out of the city into an u' place.
46 shut up shall be u' until the even. 2930
57 To teach when it is w, and when 2931

15: 2 flesh, because of his issue he is m'.
"

4 he lieth that hath the issue, is u' : 2930
4 whereon he sitteth, shall be M".

5, 6. 7, 8 and be W until the even. "
9 that bath the issue shall be W

.

"

10 him shall be W until the even: "

10, 11, 16. 17. 18 be M" until the even. "
19 toucheth her shall be u' until the "
20 upon in her separation shall be W: "

20 also that she sitteth upon shall be w."
21. 22 and be m' until the even.
23 it, he shall be w until the even.
24 him. he shall be W seven days ; 2930
24 bed whereon he lieth shall be u'.
25 of her separation: she shall be W. 2931
26 she sitteth upon shall be W,
27 toucheth those things shall be W, 2930
27 in water, and be u' until the even. "
33 him that lieth with her that is u\ 2931

17: 15 in water, and be W until the even: 2930
20: 21 brother's wife, it is an W thing: '*5079

25 between clean beasts and u', 2931
25 and between w fowls and clean:
25 I have separated from you as W. 2930

22: 4 toucheth any thing that is W by 2931
5 whereby he may be made W, or a 2930
6 hath touched any such shall be u'

"

27: 11 if it be any w beast, of which they 2931
27 if it be of an u' beast, then he shall

"

13 touch any of these, shall it be w? 2930
13 answered and said. It shall be w. "
14 that which they offer there is W. 2931
2 u' spirit to pass out of the land. 2932
1 gave them power against u' spirit8,l69

43 the u' spirit is gone out of a man.
1: 23 synagogue a man with an W spirit:

'

26 And when the W spirit had torn him,'
27 commandeth he even the W spirits.

'

3: 11 u' spirits, when they saw him. fell

30 they said. He hath an w spirit.
5 : 2 of the tombs a man with an W sjiirit.'

8 Come out of the man. thou u' spirit.

'

13 the W spirits went out. and entered '

6: 7 gave them power over u' spirits;
7: 25 young daughter had an u' spirit,

Lu 4: 33 which had a spirit of an u' devil.
36 power he commandeth the w spirits,

6: 18 that were vexed with u' spirits:
8: 29 commanded the w spirit to come
9: 42 Jesus rebuked the W spirit, and

11 : 24 the M" spirit is gone out of a man.
Ac 5: 16 which were vexed with W spirits:

8: 7 For u' spirits, crying with loud voice.
10: 14 any thing that is common or u'.

28 not call any man common or W.
11 : 8 nothing common or W hath at any

Ro 14:14 that there is nothing w of itself: 2S39
14 any thing to be u\ to him it is W.

iCo 7: 14 else were your children w'; but 169
2C0 6:17 Lord, and touch not the « thing;
Eph 5: 5 nor ?« person, nor covetous man. "
Heb 9: 13 of an heifer sprinkling the M', *28U0
Re 16: 13 I saw three M' spirits like frogs 169

18: 2 a cage of every ?i' and hateful bird. "
uncleanness See also uncleannesses.
Le 5: 3 Or if he touch the w of man. 2932

3 whatsoever M" it be that a man
7: 20 the Lord, having his W upon him. "

21 as the W of man. or any unclean
14: 19 that is to be cleansed from his u' ;

"

15: 3 And this shall be his W in his issue:"
3 stopped fi'om his issue, it is his u'. "

25 all the days of the issue of her n'
26 unclean, as the?t" of her separation."
30 the Lord for the issue of her u'.

31 the children of Israel from their u';"
31 they die not in their u'. when they "

16: 16 of the W of the children of Israel,* "
16 among them in the midstof theirw'.*"
19 from the W of the children of Israel.*"

18: 19 as she is put apart for her u\
22: 3 having his W upon him. that soul "

5 or a man of whom he may take M',2930
5 whatsoever m" he hath

;

2932
Nu 5: 19 if thou hast not gone aside to M'.

19: 13 be unclean; his w" is yet upon him.
"

De 23: 10 reason of u' that chanceth him by 7137
24: 1 he hath found some ?* in her: *6172

2Sall: 4 for she was purified from her m": 2932
2Ch29: 16 out all the m" that they found
Ezr 9: 11 from end to another with their M'.

Eze 36: 17 me as the «' of a removed woman. "_

39: 24 According to their W and according"
Zee 13 ; 1 of Jerusalem for sin and for n' . 5079
M't 23: 27 of dead men's bones, and of all W . 167

Ro 1 : 24 God also gave them up to ?/' through"
6: 19 yielded your members servants toW"

Eph

Col
iTh

2P0

2C0 12: 21 and have not repented of theu'andW?
Ga 5: 19 are these: Adultery, fornication, tt*.

"

4: 19 to work all W with greediness. "

5: 3 But fornication, and all u\ or "

3: 5 upon the earth ; fornication, u'.

2: 3 not of deceit, nor of w, nor in guile:
"

4: 7 For God hath not called us unto M", "
2: 10 after the flesh in the lust of u\ *SS9U

uncleannesses
Eze 36: 29 will also save you from all yourM":2932
uncle's
Le 20: 20 if a man shall lie with his u' wife, 1733

20 hath uncovered his W nakedness: 1730
25 : 49 Either his uncle, or his u' son, mayl733

Es 2: 7 that is, Esther his W daughter:
Jer 32: 8 Hanameel mine W son came to me "

9 the field of Hanameel my u' son,
12 the sight of Hanameel mine W son,

"

unclothed
2C0 5 : 4 not for that we would be u\ but 156S

uncomely
iCo 7: 36behaveth himself M'toward a virgin,*S07

12 : 23 our M" parts have more abundant 809

uncondemned
Ac 16: 37 They have beaten us openly M', 178

22: 25 a man that is a Roman, and m'?
"

uncorruptible See also incoeeuptible.
Ro 1 : 23 changed the glory of the W God S62

uncorruptness
Tit 2: 7 in doctrine shewing m'. gravity. 90

uncover See also uncoveeed ; uncoveeeth.
Le 10: 6 Z7' not your heads, neither rend *6544

18: 6 kin to him, to W their nakedness: 1540
7 of thy mother, shalt thou not w

:

7 thou shalt not u' her nakedness.
8 thy father's wife shalt thou not W: "

9, 10 nakedness thou shalt not W.
11 thou shalt not u' her nakedness. "
12 not W the nakedness of thy father's"
13 w the nakedness of thy mother's
14 not w the nakedness of thy father's"
15 w the nakedness of thy daughter "
15 thou shalt not u' her nakedness. "
16 w the nakedness of thy brother's "
17 notW the nakedness of a woman
17 daughter, to w her nakedness;
18 to vex her. to m" her nakedness,
19 unto a woman to u' her nakedness, "

20: 18 her sickness, and shall w her
19 u' the nakedness of thy mother's

21 : 10 shall not w his head, nor rend his'^6544
Nu 5: 18 Lord, and w the woman's head. *

"

Ru 3: 4 and M" his feet, and lay thee down ;1540
Isa 47: 2 and grind meal: w thy locks,

2 make bare the leg, W the thigh,
Zep 2: 14 for he shall W the cedar work. "^eies

uncovered
Ge 9: 21 and he was M" within his tent. 1540
Le 20: 11 wife hath u' his father's nakedness:"

17 he hath u' his sister's nakedness ;
"

18 and she hath w the fountain of her "

20 he hath u' his uncle's nakedness: "
21 he hath w his brother's nakedness ;"

Ru 3: 7 and m" his feet, and laid her down. "

2Sa 6: 20 who u' himself to day in the eyes of"
Isa 20: 4 foot, even with their buttocks w', 2834

22: 6 horsemen, and Kir M' the shield. 6168
47: 3 Thy nakedness shall be ?i', yea, 1540

Jer 49: 10 bare, I have u' his secret places,
Eze 4: 7 thine arm shall be W, and thou 2834
Hab 2 : 16 also, and let thy foreskin be m" :

M'r 2: 4 they w" the roof where he was:
iCo 11 : 5 or prophesieth with her head u'

13 that a woman pray unto God w?
uncovereth
Le 20: 19 sister: for he W his near kin:
De 27 : 20 because he W his father's skirt:
2Sa 6 : 20 fellows shamelessly W himself

!

*

6I48
* 177

*6168
1540

unction
iJo 2: 20 ye have an W from the Holy One, *55U5

undefiled
Ps 119: 1 Blessed are the W in the way. '*8549

Ca 5:2 sister, my love, my dove, my u': 8535
6: 9 My dove, my w' is but one; she is "

Heb 7:26 who is holy, harmless, M', separate 288
13: 4 is honourable in all, and the bed W :

"

Jas 1: 27 Pure religion and ?i' before God
iPe 1 : 4 an inheritance incorruptible, and w, "

under* See also undeegieding ; undeeneath;
undeesettees ; undeestand; undeetake.

Ge 1: 7 which were m" the firmament 8478
9 waters W the heaven be gathered "

6: 17 the breath of life, from u' heaven; "

7 : 19 hills, that were W the whole heaven."
16: 9 and submit thyself w her hands.
18 : 4 and rest yourselves u' the tree : "

8 and he stood by them w the tree.
19: 8 came they W the shadow of my roof.
21 : 15 cast the child w one of the shrubs.8478
35: 4 Jacob hid them M' the oak which

8 buried beneath Beth-el w an oak:
"

39: 23 to any thing that was u' his hand :

41 : 35 lay up corn u' the hand of Pharaoh.8478
47 : 29 I pray thee, thy hand W my thigh.

"

49 : 25 blessings of the deep that lieth it'.*
"

Ex 6: 6. 7 oiit from 11' the burdens of the
"

17: 12 they took a stone, and put it u' him."
14 of Anialek from M" heaven.

18: 10 from W the hand of the Egyptians.
"



1088 '^"^^'"Unequally
Ex 20: 4or that is in the water M' the earth: 8478

21 : 20 with a rod, and he die W his hand ;
"

23: 5 hateth tbee lying W his burden.
24: 4 and builded an altar m" the hill,

10 and there was u' his feet as it were "

25: 35, 35, 35 u' two branches of the same, "

26 : 19 of silver W the twenty boards

;

19 two sockets w one board for his
"

19 two sockets u' another board for
"

21 of silver; two sockets W one board,
"

21 and two sockets W another board.
"

25 two sockets w" one board, and two "

25 and two sockets W another board. "

33 hang up the vail w the taches,
30: 4 thou make to it M' the crown of it, "

36:24 he made u' the twenty boards:
24 two sockets If one board for his
24 two sockets W another board for
26 two sockets '« one board, and two *'

26 and two sockets w another board. "

30 silver, W every board two sockets. "
37: 21, 21, 21 u' two branches of the same,"

27 of gold for it w the crown thereof, "

38: 4 grate of network W the compass
Le 15: 10 any thing that was W him shall be "

22: 27 it shall be seven days u' the dam ; "
27 : 32 of whatsoever passeth u' the rod, "

Nu 3: 36 w the custody and charge of the sons*
4: 28, 33 W the hand of Ithamar the son of
6: 18 in the fire which is W the sacrifice8478
7 : 8 M" the hand of Ithamar the son of

16: 31 clave asunder that was W them : 8478
22: 27 the Lord, she fell down W Balaam :

"

31 : 49 men of war which are W our charge,
33: 1 n' the hand of Moses and Aaron.

De 2: 25 that are w the whole heaven, 8478
3: 17 sea, w Ashdoth-pisgah eastward. "
4: 11 near and stood W the mountain;

19 all nations w the whole heaven.
49 the plain, W the springs of Pisgah. "

7 : 24 destroy their name from u' heaven :

"

9 : 14 out their name from u' heaven : "
12: 2 the hills, and m' every green tree:
25 : 19 of Amalek from w heaven

;

28: 23 earth that is W thee shall be iron. "
29: 20 blot out his name from u' heaven. "

Jos 7 : 21 of my tent, and the silver u' it,
"

22 hid in his tent, and the silver u' it.
"

11 : 3 to the Hivite u' Hermon in the land"
17 of Lebanon u' mount Hermon

:

"

12: 3 from the south, u' Ashdoth-pisgah :"

13: 5 from Baal-gad M" mount Hermon "
16: 10 unto this day, and serve w tribute.*
24: 26 and set it up there w an oak, 8478

J'g 1 : 7 gathered their meat W my table

:

3 : 16 he did gird it W his raiment upon "
30 that day m' the hand of Israel.

4: 5 dwelt M" the palm tree of Deborah "
6: 11 sat u' an oak which was in Ophrah,"

19 brought it out unto him w the oak,
"

9: 29 to God this people were w my hand

!

Ku 2: 12 m" whose wings thou art come to 8478
iSa 7:11 them, until they came u' Beth-car.

"

14: 2 M" a pomegranate tree which is in "
21: 3 therefore what is m" thine hand? "

4 is no common bread u' mine hand,
"

8 here u' thine hand spear or sword? "

22: 6 abode in Gibeah u' a tree in Ramah,"
31 : 13 buried them W a tree at Jabesh,

2Sa 2: 23 spear smote him u' the fifth rib, * 413
3: 27 and smote him there W the fifth rib,*
4: 6 they smote him M" the fifth ril): * 413

12: 31 were therein, and put them W saws,
31 W harrows of iron, and u' axes of iron,

18: 2 part of the people w the hand of Joab.
2 third part u' the hand of Abishai the
2 third partW the hand of Ittai the
9 the mule went W the thick boughs8478
9 the mule that was « him went away."

22: 10 and darkness was W his feet.

37 Thou hast enlarged my steps n' me ;"

39 yea, they are fallen w my feet.
40 me hast thou subdued W me. "

48 bringeth down the people w me.
iKi 4: 25 man M" his vine and M' his fig tree, "

5: 3 put them m' the soles of his feet.
7: 24 u' the brim of it round about there "

30 M' the layer were uudersetters *
"

32 u' the borders were four wheels: * "

44 sea, and twelve oxen u' the sea; "
8: 6 m' the wings of the cherubims.413, "

13: 14 and found him sitting ?f an oak:
14: 23 high hill, and W every green tree. "
18: 23, 23 lay it on wood, and put no fire W:

25 of your gods, but put no fire u'.
19: 4 and sat down W a juniper tree: 8478

5 he lay and slept m' a juniper tree,
SKI 8: 20, 22 Edom revolted from W the hand "

9: 13 itw' him on the top of the stairs,
33 the horses: and he trode her W foot.

13: 5 they went out from W the hand of 8478
14: 27 the name of Israel from m" heaven: "

16: 4 the hills, and iC every green tree.
17 off the hrasen oxen that were W it,

"

17: 7 from 16' the hand of Pharaoh king "
10 high hill, and u' every green tree: "

iCh 10: 12 their bones m' the oali in Jabesh,
17 : 1 the ark...remaineth W curtains.
24: 19 their manner, u' Aaron their father,*
25: 2 the sons of Asaph M' the hands of 5921

3 six, W the hands of their father
6 were W the hands of their father

26: 28 it was h' the hand of Sheloniith,
27 : 23 from twenty years old and W : 4295

2Ch 4: 3 w it was the similitude of oxen, 8478
15 One sea, and twelve oxen w it.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ch 5: 7 evenM"thewingsofthecherubims:8478

13: 18 Israel were brought W at that time,
21: 8 revolted from w the dominion of 8478

10 revolted from w the hand of Judah "

10 did Libnah revolt from w his hand;"
26: 11 ?i' the hand of Hananiah, one of 5921

13 And ?< their hand was an army,
28: 4 the hills, and M" every green tree. 8478

10 to keep W the children of Judah
31 : 13 overseers W the hand of Cononiah

Ne 2: 14 the beast that was w me to pass. 8478
8: 17 made booths, and satw' the booths:*

Job 9 : 13 proud helpers do stoop u' him. 8478
20: 12 though he hide itw his tongue;
26: 5 are formed from M' the waters, *

"

8 and the cloud is not rent W them. 5921
28: 5 « it is turned up as it were fire. *8478

24 and seeth M' the whole heaven;
30: 7 m" the nettles they were gathered
37: 3 He directeth itM' the whole heaven,"
40: 21 He lieth u' the shady trees, in the "
41: 11 whatsover is m' the whole heaven is"

30 Sharp stones are M" him: he * "

Ps 8: 6 thou hast put all things m' his feet:
"

10: 7 m' his tongue is mischief and
17 : 8 hide me m' the shadow of thy wings,
18: 9 and darkness was m' his feet. 8478

36 Thou hast enlarged my steps u' me,"
38 to rise: they are fallen u my feet. "
39 subdued m' me those that rose up "

36: 7 their trust u' the shadow of thy wings.
44: 5 we tread them m' that rise up against
45: 5 whereby the people fall m' thee. 8478
47 : 3 He shall subdue the people W us,

3 and the nations u' our feet.
"

91 : 1 shall abide w the shadow of the
4 and M'his wings shalt thou trust: 8478

13 dragon shalt thou trample w feet.
106: 42 into subjection m' their hand. 8478
140: 3 adders' poison is m' their lips.
144: 2 who subdueth my people M' me. "

Pr 12: 24 but the slothful shall be m' tribute.
22: 27 take away thy bed from m' thee? 8478

Ec 1: 3 labour which he taketh m' the sun? "

9 there is no new thing u' the sun. "
13 all things that are done u' heaven: "

14 the works that are done u' the sun ;

"

2: 3 they should do u'the heaven all the"
11 and there was no profit m' the sun.

"

17 work that is wrought w the sun is "

18 which I had taken M' the sun:
19 shewed myself wise W the sun.
20 the labour which I took ?<' the sun.

"

22 he hath laboured u' the sun?
3: I6?t'the sun the place of judgment,
4: 1 that are done M' the sun:

3 evil work that is done m' the sun. "
7 and I saw vanity W the sun.

15 the living which walk m' the sun,
"

5: 13 evil which I have seen m' the sun, "
18 labour that he taketh m' the sun

6: 1 evil which I have seen M' the sun, "
12 what shall be after him u' the sun? "

7: 6 the crackling of thorns u' the pot,
"

8: 9 every work that is done u' the sun:
"

15 hath no better thing m' the sun, "
15 which God giveth him u' the sun. "
17 the work that is done u' the sun:

9: 3 all things that are done m' the sun,
"

6 any thing that is done m' the sun. "
9 he hath given thee W the sun, all "
9 labour...thou takest m' the sun.

11 and saw m' the sun, that the race is
"

13 wisdom have I seen also u' the sun,
"

5 evil which I have seen m' the sun,
3 I sat down m" his shadow with great
6 His left hand is u' my head, and 8478

11 honey and milk are u thy tongue ;
"

3 His left hand should be m' my head,"
5 I raised thee up m' the apple tree: "

6 and let this ruin be h' thy hand

:

4 shall bow down W the prisoners, "
4 they shall fall m' the slain. For all "

16 and W his glory he shall kindle a "
14: 11 the worm is spread m' thee, and "

19 pit; as a carcase trodden u' feet.
25 my mountains tread him u' foot:

18: 7 meted out and trodden m' foot, *
24: 5 also is defiled M' the inhabitants 8478
25 : 10 Moab shall be trodden down W him,*"
28: 3 of Ephraim, shall be trodden u' feet:

15 ?t' falsehood have we hid ourselves:
34: 15 and hatch, and gather iC her shadow:
57 : 5 with idols m' every green tree, 8478

5 valleys ?<' the clifts of the rocks?
58: 5 spread sackcloth and ashes m' him?

Jer 2: 20 high hill and M" every green tree 8478
3: 6 and m' every green tree, and 413, '|

13 the strangers W every green tree,
10: 11 earth, and from m' these heavens. 8460
12: 10 have trodden my portion m' foot,
27: 8 will not put their neck M' the yoke

11 that bring their neck m' the yoke
12 your necks W the yoke of the king

33: 13 pass again m' the hands of him 5021
38: 11 of the king m' the treasury, 41,3,8478

12 rags n' thine armholes W the cords."
48: 45 fled stood m' the shadow of Heshbon
52: 20 bulls that were W the bases, 8478

La 1:15 trodden ii' foot all my mighty men*
3: 34 crush m' his feet all the prisoners 8478

66 them in anger from u' the heavens "

4: 20 {/ his shadow we shall live among
5: 5 Our necks are m' persecution: we*5921

13 and the children fell W the wood.
Eze 1 : 8 the hands of a man W their wings8478
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6

23 u' the firmament were their wings8478
13 mountains, and W every green tree,"
13 M' every thick oak, the place where "

2 even m' the cherub, and fill 413,
"

8 of a man's hand M" their wings. "
20 creature that I saw m' the God of "
21 hands of a man was m' their wings.

"

: 6 and the roots thereof were M' him: "
23 M" it shall dwell all fowl of every "

: 37 I will cause you to pass m' the rod,
"

: 5 and burn also the bones m' it, and '*

: 6 M' his branches did all the beasts "
6 and m" his shadow dwelt all great

17 that dwelt u' his shadow in the midst
: 27 laid their swords m' their heads, 8478
: 9 M' these chambers was the entry "
: 23 with boiling places m' the rows "
: 1 issued out from m' the threshold "

1 the waters came down from w "

: 12 bea.sts of ...field had shadow m' it,

14 let the beasts get away from u' it,

21 M' which the beasts of the field
: 27 the kingdom m' the whole heaven,
: 13 and the host to be trodden m' foot?
: 12 for M' the whole heaven hath not 8478
: 12 gone a whoring from u' their God. "

13 M' oaks and poplars and elms, "

: 7 They that dwell W his shadow shall
: 17 The seed is rotten m" their clods, 8478
: 13 I am pressed m' you, as a cart is * "

7 bread have laid a wound M' thee: "

: 5 booth, and sat M' it in the shadow, "

: 4 mountains shall be molten w him, "

; 4 man M' his vine and M' his fig tree;
"

: 10 W the vine and w the fig tree.
"

: 3 be ashes M" the soles of your feet
"

: 16 from two years old and m',

: 13 and to be trodden w foot of men.
15 a candle, and put it u' a bushel,

; 6 they trample them u' their feet.

; 8 thou shouldest come u' my roof:
9 For I am a man w authority,
9 having soldiers u' me: and I say

: 37 her chickens u' her wings, and
: 21 to be put w a bushel, or m' a bed?
32 air may lodge m' the shadow of it.

: 11 shake off the dust m' your feet for
: 28 yet the dogs m' the table eat of the
: 6 thou shouldest enter M' my roof: 5^59

8 I also am a man set W authority,
8 having u' me soldiers, and I say "

: 16 a vessel, or putteth it m' a bed;
: 33 neither m' a bushel, but on a
: 34 gather her brood m' her wings,
; 24 out of the one part w heaven,
24 unto the other part u' heaven

;

: 48 when thou wast W the fig tree, I
50 thee, I saw thee u' the fig tree,

: 5 out of every nation u' heaven.
: 12 none other name u' heaven given
: 27 of a great authority u' Candace queen
; 12 and bound themselves m' a curse, 3S2
14 bound ourselves m' a great curse,

: 4 we sailed u' Cyprus, because the
7 we sailed m' Crete, over against

16 running m' a certain island which
30 w colour as though they would have

: 9 Gentiles, that they are all m' sin; 5S59
13 the poison of asps is m' their lips: "
19 saitn to them who are m' the law: 17:22

14 ye are not u' the law. but w grace. 5259
15 we are not u' the law, but w grace?

"

14 but I am carnal, sold u' sin.
"

20 bruise Satan m' your feet shortly.
12 not be brought m' the power of any.

"

15 sister is notw bondage in such cases:
20 that are W the law, as m' the law, 5S59
20 gain them that are W the law

;

21 to God, butw' the law to Christ,)
27 I keep M' my body, and bring it

1 all our fathers were u' the cloud,
34 commanded to be W obedience,
25, 27 hath put all enemies u' his ieet.5Si9
27 he saith all things are put m' him, * "

27 which did put all things m' him. *529$
28 unto him that put all things M' him,*"
32 the governor u' Aretas the king
10 works of the law are w the curse: SS59
22 hath concluded all m' sin. that
23 faith came, we were kept w the law."
25 we are no longer u' a schoolmaster."
2 is M' tutors and governors until the

"

3 ?t' the elements of the world; **

4 made of a woman, made W the law,"
5 redeem them that were m' the law,

"

21 ye that desire to be m' the law, do ye"
18 of the Spirit, ye are not m' the law. "
22 And hath put all things u' his feet,

"

10 in earth, and things W the earth, 2709
23 every creature which is m' heaven ;5259
9 number u' threescore years old, 161J>

1 servants as are m' the yoke count SS59
8 all things in subjection u' his feet. 5270
8 he put all in subjection u' him, *

8 left nnthing that is notput?^' him.* 506
8 see not yet all things put u' him. SS93

11 w it the people received the law,) 1909
15 the transgressions that were u' the

"

28 mercy ?<' two or three witnesses:
29 trodden m' foot the Son of God,
3 there, or sit here m' my footstool

:

6 u' the mighty hand of God,
6 in everlasting chains W darkness
3 nor in earth, neither u' the earth,

13 and on the earth, and u' the earth.
9 I saw W the altar the souls of them*"

5259
1722
5259

5270

5270
5259

*5273
5259
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5295
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5259
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'He 11 : 2 shall they tread u' foot forty and two
12: 1 the sun, and the moon w" her feet, 6270

tindergrirding

Ac 27 : 17 up, they used helps, W the ship ; S269

underneath
Ex 28: 27 on the two sides of the ephod u\ 4295

:s9: 20 on the two sides of the ephod W,
De 33: 27 ?( are the everlasting arms: 8478

UIld6I*S6tit6TS

iKi 7 : 30 the four corners thereof had u': 3802
30 under the laver were w molten,
34 were four u' to the four corners "
34 the u" were of the very base itself. "

understand 8oe also undebstandest ; undeb-
standeth; undebstanding; undebstood.

Ge 11: 7 may not « one another's speech. 8085
41 : 15 canst W a dream to interpret it: *

"

Nu 16: 30 w that these men have provoked 3045
De 9: 3 U' therefore this day, that the Lord*"

6 U' therefore, that the Lord thy *
"

49 whose tongue thou shalt not u' ; 8085
26 the Syrian language ; for we W it:

28
2Ki 18 . _ .,

iCh 28: 19 Lord made me W in writing by his7919
995Ne 8: 3 women, and those that could M

7 caused the people to u' the law:
8 and caused them to u' the reading. "

13 even to u' the words of the law. *7919
Job 6: 24 me ton" wherein I have erred. 995

23: 5 and ?< what he would say unto me. "

26: 14 thunder of his power who can u"}
32: 9 neither do the aged « judgment.
36: 29 any n' the spreadings of the clouds,

"

Ps 14: 2 see if there were any that did u', 7919
19: 12 Who can W his errors? cleanse * 995
53: 2 see if there were any that did «'. 7919
82: 5 They knew not, neitherwill they m';995
92: 6 not: neither doth a fool W this.
94: 8 U', ye brutish among the people: * "

107: 43 W the lovingkindness of the Lord. * "

119: 27 to W the way of thy precepts:
100 I u' more than the ancients, because"

Pr 1 : 6 To u' a proverb, and the
2: 5 shalt thou u' the fear of the Lord,

9 Then shalt thou W righteousness,
8: 5 O ye simple, n' wisdom: and, ye

14: 8 of the prudent is to M' his way: "

19: 25 and he will W knowledge.
20: 24 how can a man then W his own way?"
28: 5 Evil men u' not judgment: but they

"

5 they that seek the Lord n' all things."
29: 19 for though he u' he will not answer.

"

Isa 6: 9 people. Hear ye indeed, but « not; "
10 and W with the heart, and convert, "

28: 9 whom shall he make to m' doctrine?
"

19 be a vexation ouly to u' the report.
32: 4 also of the rash shall u' knowledge,*

"

33: 19 tongue, that thou canst not u'. 998
36: 11 the Syrian language; for we u' it: 8085
41 : 20 and consider, and u' together, 7919
43: 10 believe me, and u' that I am he: 995
44: 18 their hearts, that they cannot u\ 7919
56: 11 they are shepherds that cannot u': 995
9: 12 is the wise man, that may W this?
3: 6 whose words thou canst not m'- 8085

Jer
Eze
Da 8: 16 make this man to u' the vision. 995

17 he said unto me, U', O son of man: "

9: 13 our iniquities, and W thy truth. *7919
23 therefore u' the matter, and 995
25 Know therefore and W, that from*7919

10: 11 w the words that I speak unto thee,995
12 that thou didst set tnine heart to u',

"

14 make thee u' what shall befall thy "
11 : 33 they that W among the people *7919
12: 10 and none of the wicked shall W; 995

10 but the wise shall u'.

Ho 4: 14 people that doth not M" shall fall.

14: 9 is wise, and he shall W these things?
"

Mie 4: 12 Lord, neither m' they his counsel:
"

M't 13: 13 they hear not, neither do they u'. U920
14 ye shall heai-, and shall not «';

15 and should It' with their heart, and "

15 : 10 and said unto them. Hear, and W :

"

17 Do not ye yet «', that whatsoever *S5S9
16: 9 Do ye not yet W, neither remember*"

11 How is it that ye do not u' that I * "

24: 15 place, (whoso readeth, let him u':) "
M'r 4: 12 hearing they may hear, and not W \U920

7 : 14 unto me every one of you, and u': "
8: 17 perceive ye not yet, neither m"? have"

21 them. How is it that ye do not m'?
13: 14 (let him that readeth n\) then let 35S9
14: 68 not, neither W I what thou sayest. 1987

Lu 8: 10 see, and hearing they might not u'.it9Z0

24: 45 that they might m' the scriptures, "
Joh 8 : 43 Why do ye not u' my speech? evenl097

12: 40 nor W with their heart, and be *3r,30

Ac 24: 11 Becau.se that thou mayest u\ that*i097
28: 26 ye shall hear, and shall not u\ U9S0

27 a' with their heart, and should be "
Eo 15: 21 they that have not heard shall W. "
iCo 12: 3 Wherefore I give you to u\ that noll07

13: 2 of prophecy, and m" all mysteries. *li,92
Eph 3: 4 ?t' my knowledge in mystery of *35S9
Ph'p 1: 12 I would ye should u', brethren, *1007
Hebll : 3 Through faith we W that the sr.sg

2Pe 2: 12 speak evilof things that they m' not;*50

understandest
Job 15: 9 what tf' thou, which is not in us? 995
Ps 139: 2 thou W my thought afar off.

Jer 5: 15 not, neither w what they say. 8085
Ac 8: 30 .said, t/"' thou what thou readest? 1097

understandeth
lCh28: 9 and « all the imaginations of the 995
Job 28; 23 God u' the way thereof, and he

69

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 49: 20 Man that is in honour, and u' not, 995
Pr 8:9 They are all plain to him that u;

14: 6 knowledge is easy unto him that m'.
"

Jer 9: 24 that he u' and kuoweth me. that I 7919
M't 13: 19 word of the kingdom, and u' it not.U920

23 he that heareth the word, and W it;
"

Ro 3:11 There is none that m', there is none "

iCo 14: 2 for no manw' him; howbeit in the 191
16 seeing he W not what thou sayest?'^i>W2

understanding
Ex 31: 3 of God, in wisdom, and in M', 8394

35: 31 spirit of God. in wisdom, in u',

36: 1 whom the Lord put wisdom and u'
"

De 1 : 13 Take you wise men, and u\ and 995
4 : 6 your W in the sight of the nations, 998

6 nation is a wise and w people. 995
28 neither is there any u' in them. 8394
3 and she was a woman of good u\ 7922
9 Give. ..thy servant an w heart 8085

11 asked for thyself u' to discern 995
12 given thee a wise and an w heart:

4: 29 God gave Solomon wisdom and u' 8394
7: 14 he was filled with wisdom, and W, "

lChl2: 32 were men that had W of the times,
22 : 12 the Lord give thee wisdom and u\

2Ch 2: 12 son, endued with prudence and W,
13 a cunning man, endued with w,

26: 5 who had u' in the visions of God:
Ezr 8: 16 and for Elnathan, men of M".

18 us they brought us a man of u\
Ne 8:2 and all that could hear with u\

10: 28 having knowledge, and having u
Job 12 : 3 But I have w as well as you ; I am 3824

12 wisdom ; and in length of days W. 8394
13 strength, he hath counsel and u'.

20 taketh away the W of the aged. 2940
4 thou hast hid their heart from u': 7922
3 of my u' causeth me to answer. 998
12 by his W he smiteth through the 8394
12, 20 and where is the place of m'? 998
28 and to depart from evil is W.
8 of the Almighty giveth them W. 995

34: 10 hearken unto me, ye men of m': 3824
16 If now thou hast u', hear this

:

998
34 Let men of w tell me, and let a 3824
4 the earth? declare, if thou hast W. 998

Under
Unequally 1089

32:
lSa25:
iKi 3:

998

995
* "

*7922
996

17:
20:
26:
28:

.32:

Ps

38:

39
32
47
49
111

36 or who hath given u' to the heart?
17 neither hath he imparted to her u'. "
9 or as the mule, which have no W : 995
7 the earth: sing ye praises with m'.7919
3 of my heart shall be of W. 8394
10 a good w have all they that do his7922

995

Pr 1:

2:

7919
995

8394
998
995

8894

7922
998
8394

119: 34 Give me W, and I shall keep thy
73 give me u', that I may learn thy
99 more u' than all my teachers:

104 Through thy precepts I get u':
125 give me W, that I may know thy
130 light: it giveth u' unto the simple.
144 give me W, and I shall live.
169 give me u' according to thy word.

147 : 5 of great power : his u' is infmite.
2 to perceive the words of u';
5 a man of u' shall attain unto wise
2 and apply thine heart to W ;

3 and liftest up thy voice for u';
6 mouth Cometh knowledge and u'.

11 preserve thee, u' shall keep thee:
3: 4 good M' in the sight of God and

5 and lean not unto thine own u'.

13 and the man that getteth u'

.

19 earth ; by u' hath he established the"
4: 1 of a father, and attend to know ii'. 998

5 Get wisdom, get M' : forget it not

;

7 and with all thy getting get W.
5: 1 and bow thine ear to my W : 8394
6: 32 adultery with awoman lacketh m":3820
7 : 4 sister ; and call u' thy kinswoman : 998

7 youths, a young man void of W, 3820
1 cry? and if put forth her voice? 8394
5 and, ye fools, be ye of an W heart. 995

14 wisdom: I am W ; I have strength. 998
4 as for him that wanteth u', she 3820
6 live ; and go in the way of u\ 998

10 and the knowledge of the holy is u'.
"

16 as for him that wanteth u', she 3820
10: 13 In the lips of him that hath W * 995

13 the l)ack of him that is void of u'. 3820
23 but a man of u' hath wisdom. 8394

11:12 but a man of u' holdeth his peace. "
12: 11 vain persons is void of u'. 3820
13: 15 Good M" giveth favour: but the 7922
14 : 29 is slow to wrath is of great m" : 8394

33 in the heart of him that hath W : 995
15: 14 that hath u' seeketh knowledge:

21 a man of W walketh uprightly. 8394
32 he that heareth reproof getteth m'.3820

16: 16 W rather to be chosen than silver! 998
22 If is a wellspring of life unto 7922

17 : 18 A man void of u' striketh hands, 3820
24 is before him that hath if ; but the 995
27 and a man of w is of an excellent 8394
28 his lips is esteemed a man of ir. * 995

18: 2 A fool hath no delight in ?i', but 8394 1

19: 8 he that keepeth u' shall find good. "
I

25 and reprove one that hath u, and 995 i

20: 5 l)ut a man of w" will draw it out. 8394 i

21 : 1 6 wandereth out of the way of u' 7919 '

30 no wisdom nor W nor counsel 8.i94
23: 23 wisdom, and instruction, and W. 9fl8
24 : 3 and by u' it is established

:

8394
30 vineyard of the man void of W ; 3820

28: 2 by a man of W and knowledge the 995

8:

9:

Ec 9: 11 nor yet riches to men of u\ nor yet 995
Lsa 11: 2 spirit of wisdom and u\ the spirit 998

3 shall make him of (luick u' in the*7306
27: 11 on fire: for it is a people of no w': 998
29: 14 M" of their prudent men shall bo hid."

16 him that framed it. He hud no u'? 995
24 erred in spirit shall come to W, 998

40: 14 and shewed to him the way of u'? 8394
28 there is no searching of his W.

44: 19 is there knowledge nor w to say, I "
Jer 3: 15 feed you with knowledge and m". 7919

4: 22 children, and they have none u': 995
5 : 21 O foolish people, and without W ; 3820

51: 15 stretched out the heaven by his u'.8S91
Eze 28: 4 with thine u' thou hast gotten thee

"

Da 1: 4 in knowledge, and m" science, 995
17 Daniel had w" in all visions and
20 in all matters of wisdom and w, 998

2: 21 knowledge to them that know m": 999
4: 34 mine u' returned unto me, and I 4486
5: 11 father light and W and wisdom, 7924

12 and u', interpreting of dreams,
14 u' and excellent wisdom is found in"

8: 23 W dark sentences, shall stand up. 995
9: 22 come forth to give thee skill and m'.998

10: 1 the thing, and had « of the vision. "
11 : 35 And some of them of u' shall fall. *7919

Ho 13: 2 idols according to their own M'. 8394
Ob 7 under thee: there is none W in him."

8 and u' out of the mount of Esau?
M't 15: 16 said. Are ye also yet without m'? sot
M'r 7:18 them. Are ye so without u' also?

12: 33 all the heart, and with all the u\ U907
Lu 1:3 having had perfect w of all things*^,'*??

2: 47 him were astonished at his W 1,907
24: 45 Then opened he their ?<", that they*5.5(;5

Ho 1: 31 Without M', covenantbreakers, 801
iCo 1 : 19 to nothing the w of the prudent. *U907

14 : 14 prayeth, but my u' is unfruitful. S56S
15 and I will pray with the u' also:
15 and I will sing with the w also.
19 rather speak five words with my u',"
20 Brethren, be not children in u': *5i24
20 be ye children, but in u' be men. * "

18 eyes of your M' being enlightened ;'*i?7i
18 Having the u' darkened, being
17 u^ what the will of the Lord is. *U920
7 peace of God, which passeth all u\S56S
9 in all wisdom and spiritual w ; /,907
2 riches of the full assurance of W,
7 W neither what they say, nor H9S0
7 Lord give thee u' in all things. /t907

20 is come, and hath given us an u\ mi
18 him that hath u' count the number^ifi^

30;

11 the poor tliat hath W searcheth him "

16 The prince that wanteth u' is also 8394
2 man, and have not the w of a man. 998

Eph 1:

4:
5:

Ph'p 4:
Col 1:

2:
iTi 1:
2Ti 2:
iJo 5:
Re 13:

taiderstood
Ge 42: 23 knew not that Joseph M" them: 8085
De 32: 29 they were wise, that they « this, 7919
iSa 4 : 6 they u' that the ark of the Lord 3045

26: 4 u' that Saul was come in very deed."
2Sa 3: 37 all the people and all Israel u' that

"

Ne 8: 12 tr the words that were declared 995
13: 7 M" of the evil that Eliashib did for

Job 13: 1 this, mine ear hath heard and w it. "
42: 3 have I uttered that I M" not;

Ps 73:l7of God; then «• I their end. * "
81 : 5 I heard a language that I w not. *3045

106: 7 Our fathers u' not thy wonders in 7919
Isa 40: 21 ye not W from the foundations of 995

44: 18 They have not known nor m': for he*"
Da 8: 27 at the vision, but none M" it.

9; 2 I Daniel w by books the number of
"

10: 1 and he u' the thing, and had
12: 8 And I heard, but I u' not: then said

"

M't 13: 51 them. Have ye u' all these things? U9Z0
16: 12 Then iC they how that he bade
17 : 13 the disciples u' that he spake unto "

20: 10 When Jesus W it, he said unto *1097
M'r 9 : 32 But they W not that saying, and 60
Lu 2 : 50 W not the saying which he spake U920

9: 45 they W not this saying, and it was 60
18: 34 And they ?< none of these things: 1,920

Joh 8: 27 u' not that he spake to them of *1097
I 10: 6 m' not what things they were which"

12: 16 These things u' not his disciples at

"

Ac 7 : 25 his brethren would have m' how U920
25 deliver them : but they W not.

"

23 : 27 having u' that he was a Roman. *S129
34 when he u' that he was of Cilicia ; UUUl

Ro 1: 20 M' by the things that are made, *S6S9
lCol3: 11 I tf as a child, I thought as a child :*5i26

14: 9 l)y the tongue words easy to be u', 215it
2Pe 3: 16 are some things hard to be M'. 11,25

undertake See also undeetook.
Isa 38: 14 Lord, I am oppressed; u' for me. *6148

undertook
Es 9 : 23 Jews u' to do as they had begun, 6901

undo See also undone.
Isa 58: 6 to W the heavy burdens, and to let5425
Zep 3:19 that time I will m" all that afflict *6213

undone
Nu 21:29 thou art m', people of Chemosh: 6
Jos 11 : 15 he left nothing u' of all that the 5493
I.sa 6: 5 Woe is me! for lam w' ; because 1820
M't 23: 23 done, and not to leave the other w'.
Lu 11: 42 done, and not to leave the other «'.

undressed
Le 25: 5 gather the grapes of thy vine M': 51.39

11 the grapes in it of thy vine w.
unequal
Eze 18 : 25. 29 are not your ways m'? 3808,8505

imequally
2Co 6 : 14 not w yoked together with 20S6



man in time of 898

-I AQn Unfaltbfal
lU\f\J Until

unfaithful
Pr 25 : 19 Confldence m an W
tuofaithfully
Ps 78 : 57 and dealt u' like their fathers : *898

unfeigned
2Go 6: 6 by the Holy Ghost, by love u\ 505

iTi 1 : 5 of a good conscience, and of faith tt"
:

"

2Ti 1 : 5 the m" faith that is in thee, which
iPe 1 : 22 Spirit unto W love of the brethren, "

unfruitful ^, .

M't 13 : 22 the word, and he becometh u . 175

M'r 4 : 19 choke the word, and it becometh u'.
"

iCo 14: 14 but my understanding is w.
Eph 5 : 11 with the w works of darkness.
Tit 3:14 necessary uses, that they be not M'.

2Pe 1 : 8 nor w in the knowledge of our Lord

ungirded
Ge 24 : 32 he W his camels, and gave straw 6605

76S
ungodliness . ^ „
Ro 1 : 18 revealed from heaven against all u

11:26 and shall turn away W from Jacob : "

2Ti 2: 16 for they will increase unto more M".

Tit 2: 12 denying M' and worldly lusts, we

imgodly
2Sa 22 : 5 floods of W men made me afraid ; *1100

2Ch 19 : 2 Shouldest thou help the u\ and *7563

Job 16: 11 God hath delivered me to the W, 5760
34: 18 wicked? and to princes. Ye are w?*7563

Ps 1: 1 walketh not in the counsel of the w,*"
4 The M' are not so : but are like the*

"

5 W shall not stand in the judgment.*"
6 but the way of the w shall perish.*

"

3: 7 hast broken the teeth of the-.w. *
'"

18: 4 floods of W men made me afraid. *1100
43: 1 cause against an M' nation: 3808.2623
73: 12 these are the m". who prosper in *7563
16:27 Anu' mandiggethupevil: andin*1100
19: 28 An u' witness scorneth judgment:* "

4: 5 on him that justifleth the W, his 765
5: 6 in due time Christ died for the W.
1 : 9 for the u' and for sinners, for
4:18 where shall the W and the sinner
2: 5 in the flood upon the world of the W ;"

6 unto those that after should \i\eu';76U
3: 7 judgment and perdition of u' men. 765

Jude 4 W men, turning the grace of our God"
15 to convince all that are u' among 765
15 all their u' deeds which they have* "
15 which they have u' committed. 764
15 speeches which u' sinners have 765

walk after their own W lusts. 76S

difference between holy and m". *2455
lor w and profane, for murderers of462
to parents, unthankful, W,
he was sanctified, an u' thing.

Fr

Ro

iTi
iPe
2Pe

18
unholy
Le 10:10
iTi 1: 9
2Ti 3: 2
Hebl0:29

unicorn See also unicoens.
Nu 23 : 22 as it were the strength of an W . *7214

24: 8 as it were the strength of an w': *
"

Job 39: 9 Will the u' be willing to serve thee.*"
10 Canst thou bind the u' with his *

"

Ps 29: 6 Lebanon and Sirion like a young M".*"

92: 10 thou exalt like the horn of anu':* "

unicorns
De 33: 17 his horns are like the horns of m":*7214
Ps 22: 21 heard me from the horns of the u'.*"

Isa 34: 7 the w shall come down with them,* "

unite See also united.
Ps 86 : 11 u' my heart to fear thy name. 3161

united
Ge 49 : 6 mine honour, be not thou u' : 3161

1 brethren to dwell together in w ! 3162
3 to keep the w of the Spirit in the i775

13 we all come in the M" of the faith,

1 me from the deceitful and w man.5766
7 and the hope of w men perisheth.* 205
8 W gain increaseth his substance, *8636

27 An W man is an abomination to 5766
5 not ; but the m" knoweth no shame.5767

45 rain on the just and on the u'. 9u
; 8 the lord commended the w steward,*95
10 is M' in the least is w also in much.* 94

; 6 said. Hear what the w judge saith.* 9S
11 as other men are, extortioners. u\ 94

; 15 of the dead, both of the just and u'.

: 1 go to law before the W, and not *
: 18 suffered for sins, the just for the w* "

: 9 to reserve the u' unto the day of *

; 11 He that is u\ let him be W still :
* 91

imjustly
Ps 82: 2 How long will ye judge u\ and 5766
Isa 26: 10 of uprightness will he deal u', *5765

unknown*
Ac 17: 23 this inscription. To The V God. 57
lCol4: 2 he that speaketh in an m' tongue *

4 in an M" tongue edifleth himself: *

14 if I pray in an u' tongue, my spirit*
19 ten thousand words in an W tongue.*
27 If any man speak in an u' tongue, let*

2C0 6: 9 As u; and yet well known; as dying,50
Gal 1 : 22 was u' by face unto the churches of "

unlade
Ac 21: 3 the ship was to W her burden. 670

unlawful
Ac 10: 28 an u' thing for a man that is a Jew ill

2Pe 2: 8 day to day with their M' deeds:) * u59

Psl33
Eph 4

unjust
Ps 43
Pr 11

28
29

Zep
M'l

3
5

Lu 16

18

Ac 24
iCo 6
iPe 3
2Pe 2
Re 22

* 521
* 261

4682

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
unlearned
Ac 4:13 that they were w and ignorant men, 62
iCo 14: 16 the W say Amen at thy giving of 2S99

23 there come in those that are u',

24 one that believeth not, or one u\ "
2Ti 2: 23 foolish and w questions avoid,
2Pe 3 : 16 that are w and unstable wrest.

unleavened
Ge 19: 3 did bake m* bread, and they did
Ex 12: 8 night, roast with fire, and W bread

;

15 Seven days shall ye eat W bread

;

17 shall observe the feast of u' bread; "

18 ye shall eat W bread, until the one "

20 habitations shall ye eat W bread. "

39 they baked W cakes of the dough
13: 6 Seven days thou shalt eat W bread,

"

7 I/ bread shall be eaten seven
23 : 15 shalt keep the feast of w bread

:

15 (thou shalt eat w bread seven days,"
29: 2 M" bread, and cakes w tempered

2 and wafers w anointed with oil

:

23 out of the basket of the M" bread "
34: 18 feast of w bread shalt thou keep. "

18 Seven days thou shalt eat if bread,
"

Le 2: 4 M" cakes of fine flour mingled with "

4 oil, or u' wafers anointed with oil. "

5 a pan, it shall be of fine flour w,
6: 16 with w bread shall it be eaten in * "

7 : 12 w cakes mingled with oil.
"

12 and u' wafers anointed with oil, "
8: 2 rams, and a basket of u' bread;

26 And out of the basket of W bread. "
26 he took one W cake, and a cake of "

23 : 6 the feast of W bread unto the Lord :

"

6 seven days ye must eat u' bread.
Nu 6: 15 and a basket of W bread, cakes of "

15 wafers of w bread anointed with "

17 Lord, with the basket of W bread: "
19 and one W cake out of the basket, "
19 one w wafer, and shall put them

9: 11 eat it with m" bread and bitter
28: 17 seven days shall u' bread be eaten.

"

De 16: 3 seven days shalt thou eat m' bread
"

8 Six days thou shalt eat M' bread:
16 in the feast of W bread, and in the

"

5: 11 w" cakes, and parched corn in the
"

6: 19 and W cakes of an ephah of flour: "
20 Take the flesh and the w cakes,
21 touched the flesh and the W cakes;

"

21 the flesh and the w cakes.
24 kneaded it, and did bake w bread "
9 did eat of the w bread among their

"

29 for the W cakes, and for that which"
2Ch 8: 13 year, even in the feast of M" bread, "

30: 13 people to keep the feast of W bread
"

21 the feast of w bread seven days
35: 17 the feast of u' bread seven days.

Ezr 6: 22 the feast of w bread seven days
Eze 45 : 21 seven days ; w bread shall be eaten."
M't 26: 17 first day of the feast of W bread 106
M'r 14: 1 of the passover. and of w bread:

12 the first day of w bread, when they "

Lu 22: 1 Now the feast of u' bread drew nigh."
7 Then came the day of m" bread,

Ac 12: 3 (Then were the days of W bread.)
20: 6 Philippi after the days of W bi'ead. "

iCo 5: 7 ye may be a new lump, as ye are u\ "

8 the W bread of sincerity and truth. "

Jos
J'g

lSa28
2Ki23
lCh23

unless
Le 22 6 u' he wash his flesh with 3588.518
Nu 22: 33 m" she bad turned from me, surely 194
2Sa 2: 27 M" thou hadst spoken, surely*3588,3884
Ps 27 : 13 w I had believed to see the

94: 17 U' tlie Lord had been my help, my "

119: 92 U' thy law had been my delights, I
"

Pr 4:16 « they cause some to fall. 518,3808
lCol5: 2 M' ye have believed in vain. *1622,150S
unloose See also loose.
M'r 1: 7 not worthy to stoop down and m'. S089
Lu 3: 16 whose shoes I am not worthy to u':

"

Job 1 : 27 shoe's latchet I am not worthy to u'."

unmarried
iCo 7 : 8 say therefore to the W and widows, 22

11 and if she depart, let her remain u\ "

32 He that is u' careth for the things "
34 The W woman careth for the things

"

unmerciful
Ro 1: 31 natural affection, implacable, m': U15
unmindful
De 32: 18 Rock that begat thee thou art m'. 7876
unmoveahle
Ac 27: 41 stuck fast, and remained m", 761
iCo 15: 58 brethren, be ye stedfast, m", 277

TJnni iun'-ni)
iCo 15: 18 and Jehiel, and U\ Eliab, and 6042

20 and Jehiel, and V, and Eliab, and
"

Ne 12: 9 Also Bakbukiah and ?7". their
unoccupied
J'g 5 : 6 the highways were W, and the 2308
unperfect
Ps 139: 16 did see my substance, yet being u';t

unprepared
2C0 9: 4 come with me, and And you M", 532

unprofitable
Job 15 : 3 Should he reason with u' talk ? or 5532
M't 25 : 30 cast ye the u' servant into outgr 888
Lu 17: 10 you, say. We are M' servants:

"

Ro 3: 12 way, they are together become m"; 889
Tit 3: 9 the law; for they are w and vain. 612
Ph'm 11 Which in time past was to thee u\ 890
Hebl3: 17 with grief: for that is W for you. 256

unprofitableness
Heb 7 : 18 for the weakness and w thereof. 512

unpunished
Pr 11 : 21 hand, the wicked shall not be W : 6352

16: 5 join in hand, he shall not be M'.

17: 5 is glad at calamities shall not be W."
19 : 5, 9 A false witness shall not be W,

Jer 25: 29 name, and should ye be utterly u'?
"

29 Ye shall not be w : for I will call for
"

30: 11 will not leave thee altogether u'.

46: 28 yet will I not leave thee wholly W. "
49: 12 thou he that shall altogether go u"i

"

12 thou shalt not go u\ but thou shalt
"

unquenchable
M't 3:12 will burn up the chaff with w fire. 762
Lu 3 : 17 the chaff he will burn with fire u'. "

unreasonable
Ac 25: 27 seemeth to me m" to send a prisoner,249
2Th 3: 2 delivered from « and wicked men: S24

imrebukeable
iTi 6: 14 commandment without spot, u', * U28

unreproveable
Col 1: 22 unblameable and W in his sight: UIO

unrighteous
Ex 23 : 1 the wicked to be an W witness. 2555
Job 27 : 7 riseth up against me as the u\ 6767
Ps 71 : 4 the hand of the W and cruel man. 5765
Isa 10: 1 unto them that decree M' decrees, 206

55: 7 way, and the m" man his thoughts:
"

Lu 16: 11 not been faithful in the W mammon,94
Ro 3: 5 Is God w who taketh vengeance?
iCo 6: 9 M' shall not inherit the kingdom of

"

Heb 6: 10 God is not W to forget your work "

unrighteousness
Le 19: 15 Ye shall do no M' in judgment: 5766

35 Ye shall do no u' in judgment, in
Ps 92: 15 my rock, and there is no m' in him. "

Jer 22: 13 that buildeth his house by u', 3808,6664
Lu 16: 9 friends of the mammon of w'; 98
Joh 7 : 18 the same is true, and no W is in him."

1 : 18 all ungodliness and W of men,
18 of men, who hold the truth in m";
29 Being filled with all w, fornication,

"

2: 8 but obey w, indignation and wrath, "

3: 5 if our w commend the righteousness"
6: 13 as instruments of W unto sin:

"

9 : 14 we say then? Is there w with God? "
6: 14 hath righteousness with u'? * 1,58

2: 10 deceivableness of m" in them that 9S
12 not the truth, but had pleasure in u'."
12 For I will be merciful to their ti\ * "

13 And shall receive the reward of u', * "

15 Bosor, who loved the wages of m" ;
* "

iJo 1: 9 sins, and to cleanse us from all M'. "
5:17 All M" is sin : and there is a sin not *'

Ro

2C0
2Th

Heb 8
2Pe 2

unrighteously
De 25: 16 all that do W. are an abomination 5768

unripe
Job 15: 33 shake off his W grape as the vine, 1154

unruly
iTh 5: 14 brethren, warn them that are W, * 811,

Tit 1: 6 children not accused of riot or M'. 506
10 there are many u' and vain talkers "

Jas 3 : 8 it is an M' evil, full of deadly poison.*l8S

unsatiable
Eze 16 : 28 because thou wast W ; yea, 1115,7654

unsavoury
2Sa 22: 27 froward thou wilt shew thyself m".*6617
Job 6: 6 Can that which is « be eaten *8062

unsearchable
Job 5 : 9 doeth great things and w ; 369,2714
Psl45: 3 praised; and his greatness is If."
Pr 25: 3 and the heart of kings is W.
Ro 11: 33 how w are his judgments, and his J,19

Eph 3: 8 Gentiles the M' riches of Christ; 1,2

1

unseemly
Ro 1 : 27 with men working that which is u\*808
iCo 13: 5 Doth not behave itself u\ seeketh not

unshod
Jer 2 : 25 Withhold thy foot from being W, S182

unskilful
Heb 5: 13 every one that useth milk is W in * 552

imST)6Sik3>l316

2C0 9:15 Thanks be unto God for his u' gift. Ull
12: 4 into paradise, and heard m" words, 731

iPe 1: 8 with joy M' and full of glory: U12

unspotted
Jas 1 : 27 to keep himself u' from the world. 78U

unstable
Ge 49: 4 Z7* as water, thou shaltnot excel ;t6349
Jas 1 : 8 A double minded man is u' in all 182
2Pe 2 : 14 cease from sin ; beguiling w souls 1*793

3: 16 that are unlearned and u' wrest, * "

unstopped
Isa 35 : 5 and the ears of the deaf shall be m'.6605

untaken
2C0 3 : 14 remaineth the same vail W *SS61,SUS

iintempered
Eze 13: 10 others daubed it with «' morter: 8602

11 them which daub it with tf morter.

"

14 that ve have daubed with ?f morter."
15 that have daubed it with w morter. '*

22: 28 have daubed them with m' morter. "

unthankful
Lu 6 : 35 is kind unto the u' and to the evil. 88I,

2Ti 3: 2 disobedient to parents, M". unholy, "



until A

Ge 8:

26:
27:

28:
29:
32:

33:

34:
39:
41:
46:
49:

Ex 9:
10:
12:

16:

17;
23;

24;
33;
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Le 7;

8:

11:

12;
14;
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16;
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23
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Nu 4:

6:
9:

11:
14:

19:
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35

De 1
2

11
16
22
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31

Jos 1

See also till.
5 continually u' the tenth month: 5704
7 u' the waters were dried up from

13 and Krow x' he became very great:
"

44 iC thy brother's fury turn " 5704,834
45 If thy brother's anger turn 5704
15 u' I have done that whicli I 5704,834
8 u' all the flocks be gathered 5704
4 Laban, and stayed there m' now:
24 with him «' the breaking of the day."
3 W ho came near to his brother.

14 u" I come unto my lord unto Seir. "
5 hold his peace W they were come. "

16 by her, u' his lord came home.
49 very much, «' he left numbering : "

34 cattle from our youth even m" now, "

10 liis feet, M" Shiloh come; 5704,3588
18 foundation thereof even w now. 5704
26 serve the Lord, u' we come thither.

"

6 keep it up W the fourteenth day of
"

10 nothing of it remain m'... morning; "

10 which remaineth of it m'...morning "

15 the first day u' the seventh day,
18 W the one and twentieth day of the

"

22 door of his house u' the morning. "

20 of them left of it W the morning,
23 for you to be kept u' the morning. '*

35 u' they came to a land inhabited

;

35 u' they came unto the borders of
12 W the going down of the sun.
18 sacrifice remain u' the morning.
30 w thou be increased, and inherit
14 for us, u' we come again unto you:

"

8 w he was gone into the tabernacle.
"

34 he took the vail off, W he came out.
"

35 u" he went in to speak with him. "
15 not leave any of itw" the morning. "

33 w the days of your consecration be "

24 them shall be unclean u' the even. "

25 clothes, and be unclean W the even."
27 shall be unclean u' the even.
28 clothes, and be unclean W the even:"
31 dead, shall be unclean w the even. "

32 and it shall be unclean w the even;
"

39 shall be unclean u' the even.
40 clothes, and be unclean w the even:"
40 clothes, and be unclean W the even."
4 w the days of her purifying be
46 up shall be unclean u' the even.
5, 6, 7 and be unclean w the even.
10 him shall be unclean w the even: "
10. 16, 17. 18, 19, 21. 22, 23, 27 be

unclean w the even. 5704
17 u' he come out, and have made an "

15 water, and be unclean W the even:
"

6 if ought remain u' the third day, it
"

13 with thee all night w the morning. "

4 of the holy things, W he be clean. "
6 any such shall be unclean u' even,

"

30 leave none of it u' the morrow: "
14 w the selfsame day that ye have
22 eat. ..of old fruit W the ninth year; "
22 w her fruits come in ye shall
'28 bought it W the year of jubile:

"

3 and upward even u' fifty years old,
"

23 and upward w fifty years old shalt
"

5 M" the days be fulfilled, in the
15 appearance of fire, W the morning. "

20 u' it come out at your nostrils, and "

19 people, from Egypt even u' now.
33 u' your carcases be wasted in the "
7 priest shall be unclean w the even.

"

8 and shall be unclean u' the even.
"

10 clothes, and be unclean u' the even:"
21 separation shall be unclean u' even."
22 toucheth it shall be unclean u' even."
17 u' we have passed thy borders.
22 way, u' we be past thy borders.
35 u' there was none left him alive:
24 not lie downw he eat of the prey, "
23 u' Asshur shall carry thee away "
13 u' all the generation, that had
17 u' we have brought them unto
18 M" the children of Israel have "

21 u' he hath driven out his enemies "

12 u' he stand before the congregation"
28 w the death of the high priest:
32 land, W the death of the priest.
31 went, w ye came into this place. "
14 u' we were come over the brook "
14 u' all the generation of the men of

"

15 the host, u' they were consumed.
29 u' I shall pass over Jordan into the

"

3 we smote him w none was left
20 U' the Lord have given rest unto "
20 u' they that are left, and hide
23 destruction, u' they be destroyed. "
24 thee. W thou have destroyed them. "

7 u' ye came unto this place, ye have "

21 even W it was as small as dust:
5 u' ye came into this place

;

4 remain all night u' the morning.
2 thee W thy brother seek after it, 5704

20 for to do, W thou be destroyed,
20 and W thou perish quickly;

"

21 u' he have consumed thee from off
"

22 shall pursue thee u' thou perish.
24 upon thee, W thou be destroyed. "
48 neck, u' he have destroyed thee.
51 of thy land, n' thou be destroyed : "
51 sheep, w he have destroyed thee. "
52 M" thy high and fenced walls come "

61 upon thee. W thou be destroyed.
; 24 in a book, W they were finished,
30 of this song, u' they were ended.
.15 U' the Lord have given your "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jos 2:16 days, W the pursuers be returned :5704

22 M" the pursuers were returned:
3: 17 W all the people were passed clean

"

4: 10 W every thing was finished that
23 W ye were passed over, as the Lord "

23 before us, if we were gone ovei-;
5: 1 of Israel, rf we were passed over,

"

6: 10 mouth, u' the day I bid you shout;
"

7 : 6 the ark of the Lord W the eventide,
"

13 M" ye take away the accursed thing "

8: 24 the sword, u' they were consumed, "

26 W he had utterly destroyed all the "

29 he hanged on a tree W eventide:
10: 13 M" the people had avenged

26 upon the trees W the evening.
27 which remain W this very day. * "

33 u' he had left him none remaining. "

11 : 8 m' they left them none remaining. "

14 M" they had destroyed them, "

13: 13 among the Israelites W this day. * "

20: 6 W he stand before the congregation"
6 w the death of the high priest that

"

9 w he stood before the congregation."
22: 17 we are not cleansed if this day, *

"

23: 13 W ye perish from off this good land
"

15 M" he have destroyed you from off "

J'g 4: 24 W they had destroyed Jabin king
5 : 7 in Israel, W that I Deborah arose, "
6: 18 M' I come unto thee, and bring

13: 15 W we shall have made ready a kid*
"

18 : 30 W the day of the captivity of the
19: 8 they tarried W afternoon, and they "

25 her all the night W the morning:
20: 23 and wept Ijefore the Lord W even,

"

Ru 1: 19 went m" they came to Beth-lehem. "

2: 7 even from the morning W now, "

17 she gleaned in the field u' even,
21 w they have ended all my 5704,518

3: 3 w he shall have done eating and 5704
13 liveth : lie down W the morning.
14 she lay at his feet u' the morning: "
18 w thou know how the matter 5704,834
18 w he have finished the thing 3588,518

iSa 1 : 22 not go up w the child be weaned, 5704
23 tarry W thou have weaned him ;

23 her son suck w she weaned him.
3: 15 And Samuel lay W the morning,
7: 11 M' they came under Beth -car.
9: 13 the people will not eat u' he come,

11 : 11 Ammonites u' the heat of the day:
14: 9 Tarry u' we come to you ; then we

24 that eateth any food W evening,
36 spoil them W the morning light,

15; 7 Havilah M" thou comest to Shur, *

18 against them m' they be consumed. 5704
35 to see Saul u' the day of his death:

"

17 : 52 u' thou come to the valley,
19: 2 heed to thyself W the morning, *

"

23 W he came to Naioth in Raman.
20: 41 with another, if David exceeded.
25: 36 less or more, u' the morning light.

"

30 : 4 m" they had no more power to 5704,834
2Sa 1 : 12 and fasted m" even, for Sau], and 5704

4: 3 were sojourners there W this day.)
"

5 : 25 from Geba W thou come to Gazer. "

10: 5 Jericho u' your beards be grown,
15: 24 M' all the people had done passing "

28 W there come word from you to "
17 : 13 u' there be not one small stone5704.834
19 : 7 befell thee from thy youth w now. 5704

24 king departed W the day he came "

21 : 10 u' water dropped upon them out of
"

22: 38 not againM'I had consumed them."*"
23 : 10 u' his hand was weary, 5704,3588

iKi 3 : 1 m" he had made an end of building 5704
2 name of the Lord, u' those days. "

5: 3 m' the Lord put them under the
6: 22 M' he had finished all the house: "

10: 7 « I came, and mine eyes had seen "

11 : 16 w he had cut off every male in
40 in Egypt W the death of Solomon. "

15: 29 breathed, W he had destroyed him, "

17 : 14 n' the day that the Lord sendeth "

18: 26 Baal from morning even w noon, "
29 w the time of the offering of the

"

22: 11 W thou have consumed them.
27 of affliction, u' I come in peace.

2K1 6: 25 m" an ass's head was sold for
7 : 3 another. Why sit we here m" we die?"
8: 6 that she left the land, even W now.

"

11 stedfastly, w he was ashamed:
10 : 8 in of the gate u' the morning.

11 w he left him none remaining.
17 : 20 ?( he had cast them out of his

23 U' the Lord removed Israel out of
"

18: 32 V I come and take you away to a "
24: 20 w he had ca.st them out from his

iCh 5: 22 in their steads M" the captivity.
6: 32 u' Solomon had built the house of "

12: 22 u' it was a great host, like the host
"

19 : 5 at Jericho u' your beards be grown,"
28: 20 u' thou hast finished all the work "

2Ch 8: 8 make to pay tribute M" this day. *
"

16 of the Lord, and w it was finished.
"

9: 6 7t" I came, and mine eyes had seen
"

16: 12 u' his disease was exceeding great:"*"
18: 10 push Syria m" they be consumed.

26 of affliction, u' I return in peace.
34 against the Syrians m" the even

:

21: 15 w thy bowels fall out by reason of
"

24: 10 the chest, W they had made an end."
29: 28 M' the burnt offering was flnisbed. "

34 11' the other priests had sanctified
"

35: 14 burnt offerings and the fat m" night;"
36: 16 »' the wrath of the Lord arose

20 W the reign of the kingdom of
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: 21 W the land had enjoyed her 5704
: 5 even W the reign of Darius king of

"

21 u' another commandment shall be
"

: 16 u' now hath it been in building, "

: 29 m" ye weigh them before the chief
"

: 4 astonied M' the evening sacrifice.
: 14 u' the fierce wrath of our God for "
: 3 be opened m' the sun bo hot;

"

: 3 gate from the morning m" midday, "
: 23 M" the days of Johanan the sou of "
: 13 me secret, m" thy wrath be pa.st,

; 10 W the day and night come to an * "

: 2 M" his iniquity be found to be hateful.*
: 1 u' these calamities be overpast. 5704
: 18 m" I have shewed thy strength imto "

: 13 m" the pit be digged for the wicked. "

: 23 and to his labour W the evening. "
19 V the time that his word came: "

: 1 M" I make thine enemies thy "

: 8 m' he see his desire upon his
"

:

-2 ?f that he have mercy upon us.
"

: 6 U' I find out a place for the Lord. "

: 18 take our fill of love W the moining: "

: 17 U' the day break, and the shadows '*

: 4 ?/ I had brought him into my
: 6 U' the day break, and the shadows"
: 4 nor awake my love, ii' he please. "
: 11 that continue w" night, till wine *

: 11 L''" the cities be wasted without 5704
: 20 W the indignation be overpast.
: 15 U ' the spirit be poured upon us "
: 17 U' 1 come and take you away to a

"

: 6 have laid up in store W this day, "
: 1 ?x" the righteousness.. .go forth as "
: 20 not return, W he have executed, "
: 7 w" the very time of his land come; "

8 w" I have consumed them ly his "
22 they be W the day that I visit them,"

: 24 shall not return, W he have done it.
"

24 u' he hath perfnrmed the intents of*"
: 5 and there shall he be u' I visit him, "

: 23 w all the roll was consumed in the
"

: 21 M" all the bread in the city were "
: 28 W the day that Jerusalem was
: 27 famine, W there be an end of them. "

: 34 a portion u' the day of his death,
: 27 more, u' he come whose right it is;

"

: 22 M" he came to me in the moining; "

: 2 shall not be shut M" the evening.
: 32 u' thou know that the most High "
: 22 U' the Ancient of days came, and "
25 w a time. ..times and the dividing "

: 27 desolate,. ..m" the consummation, * "

: 4 the dough, «" it be leavened.
; 3 M" the time., .she which travaileth

"

: 9 M" he plead my cause, and execute "

: 8 u' the day that I rise up to the prey:
: 17 u' the carrying away into 'Ba,hy\on*2 193
: 13 be thou there m" I bring thee word: "

15 was there w the death of Herod:
12 days of John the Baptist m" now
13 and the law prophesied m" John.
23 would have remained u' this day. SS60
30 both grow together u' the harvest: "

9 M" the Son of man be risen again S19S
22 say not unto thee, J7' seven times: "

.

22 times: but. U' seventy times seven."
38 M" the day that Noe entered into 891
39 And knew not W the flood came, 219S
29 M" that day when I drink it new
64 be made sure u' the third day,

"

15 among the Jews u' this day. SS80
25 M" that day that I drink it new S19S
33 the whole land u' the ninth hour. "
20 M" the day that these things shall beSSi
35 u' the time.. .when ye shall say. S19S
4 after that which is lost, W he find it?"
16 and the prophets were m" John: "
27 u' the day that Noe entered into 891
24 M" the times of the Gentiles be
16 M" it be fulfilled in the kingdom of 219S
18 M" the kingdom of God shall come. "

44 over all the earth u' the ninth hour."
49 W ye be endued with power from
10 hast kept the good wine M" now.
18 M" they called the parents of him
2 V the day in which he was taken 891

35 17' I make thy foes thy footstool. *£19S
21 m" the times of restitution of all 891
30 ago I was fasting w this hour ; 3360
20 fifty years. W Samuel the prophet. 2J95
7 continued his speech u' midnight. SS60

26 It".. .an offering should be offered 2193
1 conscience before God w this day. 891

14 eat nothing W we have slain Fa.u]. 2198
13 (For w the law sin was in the world -.891

22 travaileth in pain together W now. "
25 n' the fulness of the Gentiles
5 u' the Lord come, who both will S193
8 will tarry at Ephesus u' Pentecost.

"

14 M" this day remaineth the same vailsSi
2 u' the time appointed of the father. "

19 again w Christ be formed in you.
14 ?^'.. .redemption of the purchased *1519
5 gospel from the first day m" now; S9l
6 it M" the day of Jesus Christ:
7 let, M" he be taken out of the way. S19S

14 u' the appearing of our Lord 3360
13 ?f I make thine enemies thy *S19S
10 them W the time of reformation. SS60
7 u' he receive the early and latter S1'j3

19 u' the day dawn, and the day star "

9 brother, is in darkness even w" now."
11 m" their fellowservants also and
17 M" the words of God. ..be fulfilled. 891
5 m"...thousand years were finished. S193



1092 Untlmely^
Ilttermost

h58
878

untimely
Jot) :< : 16 a hidden W birth I had not been ; 5309
Ps 58: 8 lilve the W birth of a woman, that "

Ee 6: 3 that an u' birth is better than he. "

Re 6: 13 asa flgtree casteth herw'flgs, *S653

unto See in the APPENDIX: also heeeunto;
THEUEUNTO; WHEREUNTO.

untoward
Ac 2: 40 from this W generation. *U6U6

unwalled
De 3:5 beside W towns a great many. 6521
Es 9: 19 villages, that dwelt in the M"towns.6519
Eze :^8: 11 will go up to the land of W villages

;

unwashen „, ,

M't 15 : 20 to eat with W hands defileth not a U9
M'r 7: 2 defiled, that is.. .with n". hands.

5 elders, but eat bread with W hands?*"

unweighed
iKi 7 : 47 And Solomon left all the vessels w.*

unwise , „
De 3'2: 6 O foolish people and «•? 3808,2450
Ho 13: 13 he is an w son; for he should
Ro 1 : 14 both to the wise, and to the u"

Eph 5: 17 Wherefore be ye not u\ but

unwittingly
Le 2a: 14 if a man eat of the holy thing M". 7684
Jus 20: 3 any person unawares and w* 1097,1847

5 he smote his neighbour u\ * "

unworthily , , ., ,

iCo 11 : 27 and drink this cup of the Lord, u ,t 87

1

29 For he that eateth and drinketh u\*
"

unworthy
Ac 13 : 46 W of everlasting life, S756,51U
iCo 6: 2 M" to judge the smallest matters? S70

up See in the APPENDIX; also upbraid;
hold; upon; uppee; upkight; upeising;
eoae; upside; upward.

upbraid See also upbraided ; upbraideth.
J'g 8: 15 with whom ye did u' me, saying,
M't 11 : 20 Then began he to W the cities

upbraided
M'r 16: 14 and u" them with their unbelief

upbraideth
Jas 1 : 5 to all men liberally, and W not;

TJpharsin {u-far'-sin) See also Peres.
Da 5: 25 written, Mene, Mene, Tekel, V.
Uphaz lu'-faz)
.Tcr 10: 9 Tarshish, and gold from U', the
Da 10: 5 were girded with fine gold of £/;

upheld
Isa 63:

UP-
UP-

*2778
3679

3679

3679

6537

210

5 unto me; 5564and my fury, it W me
uphold See also upheld; upholden; uphold-
est; upholdeth; upholding.

Ps 51 : 12 and W me with thy free spirit. 5564
54: 4 Lord is with them that M" my soul. "

110: 116 V me according unto thy word, "

Pr 29 : 23 but honour shall W the humble in*8551
Isa 41 : 10 I will W thee with the right hand of"

42: 1 Behold my servant, whom I ?/

;

63: 5 I wondered...there was none to h":5564
Eze 30 : 6 They also that u" Egypt shall fall ;

"

upholden
.Tob 4 : 4 Thy words have W him that was 6965
Pr 20: 28 and his throne is W by mercy. 5582

upholdest
Ps 41 : 12 me, thou u' me in mine integrity. 8551

upholdeth
Ps 37 : 17 but the Lord u' the righteous. 5564

24 for the Lord W him with his hand. "

63: 8 after thee: thy right hand M" me. 8551
145 : 14 Lord w all that fall, and raiseth 5564

upholding
Heb 1 : 3 m' all things by the word of his 53U2

upon See in the APPENDIX; also thereupon;
whereupon.

upper See also uppermost.
Ex 12: 7 on the u' door post of the houses, *4947
Lo 13: 45 shall put a covering upon hisM'lip,8222
De 24: 6 the nether or the u" millstone to 7393
Jos 15: 19 And he gave her the W springs, 5942

16: 5 unto Beth-horon the ?t"; 5945
J'g 1 : 15 Caleb gave her the u' springs and 5942
2Ki 1 : 2 a lattice in his w chamber that 5944

18: 17 stood by the conduit of the m' pool,5945
23 • 12 the top of the w chamber of Ahaz, 5944

iCh 7 : 24 Beth-horon the nether, and the m',5945
28: 11 and of the W chambers thereof, 5944

2Ch 3: 9 he overlaid the M' chambers with
8: 5 Also he built Beth-horon the M', 5945

32: 30 also stopped the W watercourse of "

Isa 7 : 3 end of the conduit of the w pool
36: 2 stood by the conduit of the W pool "

Eze 42 : 5 Now the u' chambers were shorter:
"

Zep 2: 14 shall lodge in the W lintels of it; *37.30

M'r 14: 15 shew you a large n' room furnished.'iO*.'

Lu 22: 12 shew you a lai-ge u' room furnished:"
Ac 1:13 they went up into an W room, 625S

9: 37 they laid her in an u' chamber.
, 39 brought him into the u' chamber: "

, 19: 1 having passed through the m" coasts.5?3
20: 8 many lights in the W chamber, 6Siio

uppermost
Ge 40:17 W basket there was of all manner 5945
Isa 17 : 6 berries in the top of the u' bough.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 17: 9 a forsaken bough, and an W branch.*
M't 23: 6 love the W rooms at feasts, and *UU11
M'r 12: .39 and the W rooms at feasts: * "

Lu 11 : 43 love the W seats in...synagogues, *JtU10

upright
Ge 37 : 7 lo. my sheaf arose, and also stood W ;

Ex 15: 8 the floods stood w as an heap.
Le 26: 13 of your yoke, and made you go u'. 6968
iSa 29: 6 thou hast been M'. and thy going 3477
2Sa 22: 24 was also u' before him. and have *8549

26 merciful, and with the W man *
"

26 thou wilt shew thyself W. *8552
2Ch 29: 34 the Levites were more W in heart 3477
Job 1 : 1 and that man was perfect and w".

8 a perfect and an W man, one that "
2: 3 a perfect and an M" man. one that "
8: 6 If thou wert pure and M' ; surely

12: 4 just m' man is laughed to scorn. *8549
17: 8 U' men shall be astonied at this. 3477

Ps 7: 10 God. which saveth the w in heart. "
11 : 2 may privily shoot at the u' in heart."

7 his countenance doth behold the u\"
18: 23 I was also u' before him. and I *8549

25 thyself merciful ; with an W man * "

25 thou wilt shew thyself W ; *8549,8552
19: 13 then shall I be W, and I shall be *

"

20: 8 fallen: but we are risen, and stand u\
25: 8 Good and m" is the Lord: therefore3477
32: 11 for joy. all ye that are w in heart.
33: 1 for praise is comely for the M'.

36: 10 thy righteousness to the u' in heart."
37: 14 slay such as be of W conversation. "

18 Lord knoweth the days of the u': *8549
37 perfect man, and behold the W: Sill

49: 14 u' shall have dominion over them "
64 : 10 and all the W in heart shall glory. "
92: 15 To shew that the Lord is w : he is "
94: 15 all the w in heart shall follow it.

97 : 11 and gladness for the u in heart. "
111: 1 heart, in the assembly of the M",

112: 2 generation of the w shall be blessed."
4 Unto the W there ariseth light in

119: 137 O Lord, and W are thy judgments. "

125: 4 to them that are W in their hearts. "
140: 13 the w shall dwell in thy presence. "

Pr 2: 21 For the w shall dwell in the land. "
10: 29 of the Lord is strength to the W : 8537
11: 3 The integrity of the w shall guide 3477

6 righteousness of the u' shall deliver"
II By the blessing of the w the city is

"

20 are W in their way are his delight.'*8549
12: 6 mouth of the W shall deliver tLiein.3477

13: 6 keepethhimthat is M' in the way: 8537
14: 11 tabernacle of the W shall flourish. 3477
15 : 8 the prayer of the W is his delight.
16: 17 The highway of the tC is to depart "
21 : 18 and the transgressor for th e W

.

29 as for the u', he directeth his way. "

28: 10 the « shall have good things in *8549
29: 10 The bloodthirsty hate the W: but*8535

27 is u' in the way is abomination to 3479
29 found, that God had made man m' :

"

10 that which was written was u\ *3476
4 more than wine: the u" love thee. *4339
7 thou, most u\ dost weigh the path3477
5 They are w as the palm tree, but *4749

18 but he touched me, and set me m'. 5977
II I speak unto thee, and stand u' :

17 kingdom, and w ones with him ; 3477
2 and there is none W among men: "
4 M" is sharper than a thorn hedge:
4 which is lifted up is not u in him: 3474
10 a loud voice. Stand u' on thy feet. 3717

Ec 7:

12:
Ca 1

Isa 26
Jer 10
Da 8

10
11

Mic 7

Hab 2
Ac 14

uprightly
Ps 15: 2 He that walketh M", and worketh 8549

58: 1 do ye judge M", O ye sons of men? 4339
75: 2 the congregation I will judge u\
84: 11 withhold from them that walk W . 8549

Pr 2: 7 is a buckler to them that walk Tt".*8537

10: 9 He that walketh m' walketh surely:
"

15:21 man of understanding walketh M".*3474
28: 18 Whoso walketh u' shall be saved: 8549

Isa 33: 15 righteously, and speaketliM'; 4.339

Am 5: 10 they abhor liim that speaketh M'. 8549
Mic 2: 7 do good to him that walketh w"? 3477
Ga 2: 14 they walked not w according to SU6
uprightness
De 9: 5 or for the M" of thine heart, dost 3476
iKi 3: 6 and in M" of heart with thee; 3483

9: 4 in integrity of heart, and in W, 3476
lCh29: 17 the heart, and hast pleasure in u\

17 M" of mine heart I have willingly 43.39

Job 4: 6 thy hope, and the ?f of thy ways? *8537

33: 3 shall be of then' of my heart: 3476
23 thousand, to shew unto man his u':*"

8 judgment to the people in ii. 4339Ps 9: i^ - -

25: 21 Let integrity and m' preserve me; .3476

111 : 8 ever, and are done in truth and m'.3477

119: 7 I will praise thee with u' of heart, 3476
143: 10 good; lead me into the land of «'. 4334

Pr 2:13 Who leave the paths of u\ to walk 3476
14: 2 He that walketh in his u' feareth
28: 6 is the poor that walketh in his m",*8537

Isa 26: 7 The way of the just is u': thou, 43,39

10 land of W will he deal unjustly, 5229
57: 2 beds, each one walkiag in hisW. 5228

uprising

Ps 139: 2 my downsitting and mine u*. 6965

uproar
iKi 1:41 noise of the city being in an M"? 1993
M't 26: 5 there be an W among the people. *Z35i

M'r 14: 2 lest there be an M" of the people. *

Ac 17 : 5 and set all the city on an u\ S350

Ac 19: 40 called in question for this day's M*,*i7i4
20: 1 And after the w was ceased, Paul SSSJ
21 : 31 that all Jerusalem was in an w. *U797

38 before these days madest an w, * S87
upside
2Ki 21 : 13 wiping it, and turning it m" 5921.6440
Ps 146: 9 way of the wicked he turneth w down.
Isa 24 : 1 waste, and turneth it u' down, 5921,6440

29: 16 your turning of things u' down shall
Ac 17: 6 that have turned the world m' down 5S9

upward
Ge 7 : 20 Fifteen cubits u' did the waters 4605
Ex 38: 26 from twenty years old and u\
Nu 1 : 3 From twenty years old and u\ all

18. 20. 22. 24. 26. 28, 30. 32, 34, 36. 38, 40.

42, 45 from twenty years old and u\ 4605
3: 15 every male from a month old and m""

22. 28. 34. 39, 40, 43 a month old and «'."

4: 3, 23, 30, 35, 39, 43, 47 years old and u"
8: 24 twenty and five years old and w' '*

14: 29 from twenty years old and M",

26: 2 from twenty years old and M',

4 from twenty years old and u' ;

"

62 all males from a month old and u':
"

32: 11 from twenty years old and w,
J'g 1 : 36 to Akrabbim, from the rock, and u'."
iSa 9: 2 from his shoulders and M" he was "

10: 23 people from his shoulders and u'. "
2Ki 3: 21 were able to put an armour, and u',"

19: 30 root downward, and bear fruit u'. "
lCh23: 3 the age of thirty years and M':

24 the age of twenty years and u'.

2Ch 31: 16 males, from three years old and W, "

17 from twenty years old and u',

Ezr 3: 8 from twenty years old and u\
Job 5: 7 unto trouble, as the sparks fly W. 1361
Ec 3:21 the spirit of man that goeth m', 4605
Isa 8:21 king and their God, and look m".

37 : 31 root downward, and bear fruit u': "

38: 14 mine eyes fail with looking m': 4791
Eze 1:11 their wings were stretched u' ; *4605

27 the appearance of his loins even u\ '

8: 2 from uis loins even w, as the
41 : 7 a winding about still W to the side*

'

7 went still w round about the *
'

7 Ijreadth of the house was .still W,
43: 15 altar and u' shall be four horns.

Hag 2:15 you. consider from this day and u',
'

18 Consider now from this day and u','

TJr iur)
Ge 11 : 28 his nativity, in U' of the Chaldees. 218

31 with them from V of the Chaldees. "

15: 7 thee out of U' of the Chaldee.s.
iCh 11: 35 the Hararite. Eliphal the son of U\ "

Ne 9:7 him forth out of U' of the Chaldees. "

Urbane iur'-hane)
Ro 16: 9 Salute f7'. our helper in Christ, 377S

urge See also urged.
Lu 11 : 53 the Pharisees began to W him *1758

urged
Ge 33:11 and hew" him, and he took it. 6484
J'g 16: 16 daily with her words, and w him, .509

19: 7 depart, his father in law rt' him: 6484
2Ki 2: 17 they n" him till he was ashamed,

5 : 16 And he W him to take it ; but he
23 he W him, and bound two talents 6555

urgent
Ex 12 : 33 the Egyptians were W upon the 2388
Da 3: 22 the king's commandment was M", 2685

Uri (n'-ri)

Ex 31: 2 l)y name Bezaleel the son of I/"', 221
35: 30 by name Bezaleel the son of Z7',

38: 22 And Bezaleel the son of U', the son "

iKi 4: 19 Geber the son of t/"" was in the
"

iCh 2: 20 And Hur begat C/", and f/' begat
2Ch 1 : 5 that Bezaleel the son of U', the son "

Ezr 10: 24 Shallum, and Telem, and U'.

Uriah {u-ri'-ah) See also Uriah's ; Urias ; Uei-
jah.

2Sa 11 : 3 Eliam, the wife of V the Hittite? 223
6 saying. Send me U' the Hittite.
6 And Joab sent U' to David.
7 And when U' was come unto him, "
8 And David said to U', Go down to "
8 And U' departed out of the king's "

9 U' slept at the door of the king's
10 U' went not down unto his house, "
10 David said unto U; Camest thou
11 U' said unto David, The ark, and
12 David said to U\ Tarry here to (iay

"

12 So U' abode in Jerusalem that day,
"

14 Joab, and sent it by the hand of U '.

"

15 Set ye U' in the forefront of the "
16 he assigned t/^' unto a place where "

17 David; and U' the Hittite died al.so.
"

21 Thy servant U' the Hittite is dead "
24 thy servant U' the Hittite is dead
26 the wife of U' heard that U' her

12: 9 killed U' the Hittite with the sword,"
10 taken the wife of V the Hittite to "

23: 39 V the Hittite: thirty and seven in "
lKil5: 5 in the matter of ?7' the Hittite.
iCh 11 : 41 V the Hittite, Zabad the son of
Ezr 8: 33 the hand of Meremoth the son of U'"
Isa 8: 2 witnesses to record, f7' the priest,

TTiridili's iu-vi.^ -cifiz)

2Sa 12: 15 Lord struck the child that W wife 223

Urias {u-ri'-as) See also Uriah. „
M't 1:6 her that had been the wife of U'f37U
Uriel iu' -re-el)

iCh 6: 24 Tahath his son, V his son. Uz^iah 222
15: 5 the sons of Kohath; J7" the chief.



3Chl5: 11 and for the Levites, for U'. Asaiah,222
2Chi3: 2 the daughter of f/" of Gibeah.

Urijah iu-ri'-jah) See also Uriah.
2Ki 16: 10 Ahaz sent to U' the priest the 223

11 And U' the priest built an altar
11 [/" the priest made it against king "

15 Ahaz commanded U' the priest.

16 Thus did V the priest, according to"
Ne 3: 4 repaired Meremoth the son of f/", * "

21 repaired Meremotli the son of f/'* "

8: 4 and Anaiah, and U'. and Hilkiah,* "

Jer 26: 20 U' the son of Shemaiah of * "

21 when [7" heard it. he was afraid, * "

23 they fetched forth If out of Egypt.*
"

Urim M-rim)
Ex 28 : 30 the breastplate of judgment the U' 224
Le 8: 8 lie put in the breastplate the I/'

Nu 27: 21 judgment of U' before the Lord:
De 3S: 8 thy Thummim andtby Z7" be with "

iSa 28: 6 neither by dreams, nor by Z7", nor "
Ezr 2: 63 till there stood up a priest with 17" "

Ne 7 : 65 till there stood up a priest with U'
"

us See in the APPENDIX ; also us-ward.

use See also abuse ; used ; uses ; usest ; useth ;

USING.
Le 7: 24 may be used in any other m": *4399

19: 26 neither shall ye m" enchantment, 5172
Nu 10: 2 mayest w them for the calling of the

15: 39 after which ye u' to go a whoring:
De 26: 14 ought thereof for any unclean u'.*

2Sa 1: 18 children of Judah the W of tbe bow:*
iCh 12: 2 ?f both the right hand and the 3231

28: 15 to the W of every candlestick. 5656
Jer 23: 31 that u' their tongues, and say. He 3947

31 : 23 shall W this speech in the land of 559
46: II in vain shaltthou u' many medicines:

Ezel2: 23 more W it as a proverb in Israel; 4912
16: 44 shall u' this proverb against thee, 4911
18: 2 M' this proverb concerning the

3 more to W this proverb in Israel.
21 : 21 of the two ways, to W divination : 7080

M't 5: 44 them which despitefully m' you, *1908
6: 7 when ye pray, w not vain repetitions,

Lu 6: 28 them which despitefully u' you, 1908
Ac 14: 5 to W them despitefully, and to *5195
Ko 1 : 26 did change the natural w into that55i0

27 leaving...natural u' of the woman, "
iCo 7: 21 mayest be made fi-ee, w it rather. 5530

31 they that w this world, as not
2Co 1: 17 thus minded, did I u' lightness? *

"

3: 12 we u' great plainness of speech: "
13: 10 being present I...M" sharpness, *

"

Ga 5: 13 u' not liberty for an occasion to the
Eph 4: 29 is good to the W of edifying. *5532
iTi 1: 8 is good, if a man W it lawfully: 5530

3: 10 then let theni't'theoffiee of a deacon,*
5 : 23 u' a little wine for thy stomach's 5530

2Ti 2: 21 and meat for the master's W,
Hcb 5: 14 those who by reason of u' have 183S
iPe 4: 9 f/"* hospitality one to another *53S2

used See also abused; MISUSED.
Ex 21: 36 the ox hath u' to push in time past,*
Le 7:24 may be W in any other use: 6213
J'g 14: 10 a beast, for so W the young men to do.

20 whom he had W as his friend.
2Ki 17: 17 M" divination and enchantments.

21: 6 times, and u' enchantments,
2Ch 33: 6 times, and m' enchantments,

6 and w witchcraft, and dealt with a*
Jer 2: 24 A wild ass ?^' to the wilderness, 3928
Eze22: 29 people of the land have w oppression.

35: 11 envy which thou hast w'out of thy*6213
Ho 12: 10 multiplied visions, and w similitudes.
M'r 2: 18 and of the Pharisees ?x" to fast: *1510
Ac 8: 9 in the same city m' sorcery, S096

19: 19 of them also which W curious arts*425S
27: 17 they W helps, ungirding the ship; 5530

Ko 3:13 their tongues they have w deceit; 1387
iCo 9: 12 we have not M" this power; *5530

15 But I have m" none of these things:
"

iTh 2: 5 time w we flattering words. *1096,172S
iTi 3: 13 that have w the office of a deacon*;2i7
HeblO: 33 companionsof them that were so u'.S90

uses
55SZ

132 as thou w to do unto those that 4941

10 or that W divination, or an observer
8 be brought which the king ?x" to wear,
2 of the wise u' knowledge aright: *

23 The poor m" intreaties; butthe 1696
13 that W his neighbour's service
44 every one that rC proverbs shall
13 For one that if milk is unskilful *-

Tit 3 : 14 good works for necessary W,
usest
P.s 119:

useth
De 18:
Es 6:

Pr 15:
18:

Jer 22:
Ezel6:
Hcb 5:

using See also abusing.
Col 2: 22 Which all are to perish with the u'\)67l
iPe 2: 16 not M' your liberty for a cloke of Z192

usurer
Ex 22: 25 thou shalt not be to him as an W, *5383

usurp
iTi 2: 12 nor to W authority over the man, * 8Sl

usury
Ex 22: 25 shalt thou lay upon him u'. 5392
Le 25: 36 Take thou no w'of him, or increase:"

37 not give him thy money upon u',

De 23:19 not lend upon m' to thy brother; 5391
19 u' of mcney, xi' of victuals, 5392
19 11' of any thing that is lent upon
19 any thing that is lent upon W : 5391

23: 20 a stranger thou mayest lend upon w";

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 23 : 20 thou shalt not lend upon W

:

6392
Ne 5: 7 Ye exact u\ every one of his 6380

10 I pray you, let us leave off this w. 5383
Ps 15: 5 putteth not out his money to u', 5392
Pr 28: 8 He that by W and unjust gain
Isa 24: 2 as with the taker of M'. so with 5383

2 so with the giver of u" to him. 5378
Jer 15: 10 I have neither lent on u\ nor men 5383

10 nor men have lent to me on M'

;

Eze 18: 8 thou hath not given forth upon 7/",5392

13 Hath given forth upon u\ and hath "

17 hath not received W nor increase, "
22 : 12 thou hast taken W and increase,

M't 25: 27 liave received mine own with w. *5110
Lu 19: 23 have required mine own withw'? * "

US-ward
Ps 40: 5 and thy thoughts which are tow': 413
Eph 1 : 19 his power to w who believed, 1519,221,8
2Pe 3: 9 but is longsuffering to u', not *' "

Uthai (u'-thahep)
iCh 9: 4 I/' the son of Ammihud, the son 5793
Ezr 8:14 [/', and Zabbud, and with them "

utmost See also outmost; UTTERMOST.
Ge 49: 26 the w bound of the everlasting hills:

22: 36 Arnon, which is in the W coast. 7097
41 might see the w part of the people.

"

23: 13 shalt see but the u' part of them,
34: 2 the land of Judah. unto the W sea,* 314
9: 26 and all that are in the u' corners,ti7li2

25: 23 and all that are in the w eorners.tl
"

49: 32 them that are in the w corners; tt
"

50: 26 against her from the m" border, 7093
2: 20 his hinder part toward the W sea,* 314

11 : 31 from the w parts of the earth to *W09
utter See also outer; uttered; uttereth;
uttering; uttermost.

Le 5:1 if he do not w it, then he shall 5046
Jos 2: 14 yours, if ye W not this our business."

20 And if thou u' this our business, "
J'g 5: 12 Deborah: awake, awake, ?/' a song:l696
iKi 20: 42 I appointed to W destruction, *

Job 8: 10 and W words out of their heart? 3318
15: 2 a wise man w' vain knowledge, *6030
27: 4 nor my tongue w deceit. 1897
33: 3 lips shall M" knowledge clearly. *4448

Ps 78: 2 1 will W dark sayings of old: 5042
94: 4 long shall they W and speak hard* "

106: 2 Who can u' the mighty acts of the 4448
119: 171 My lips shall W praise, when 5042
145: 7 shall abundantly M" the memory

Pr 14: 5 but a false witness will w lies. *6315
23: 33 heart shall u' perverse things. 1696

Ec 1: 8 are full of labour; man cannot M" it:"
5 : 2 hasty to W any thing before God : 3318

Isa 32 : 6 and to W error against the Lord,
48: 20 W it even to the end of the earth;

Jer 1 : 16 I will w my judgments against
25 : 30 W his voice from his holy

Eze 24 : 3 M" a parable unto the rebellious
40: 31, 37 were toward the W court
42:

Untimely
Uttermottt 1093

Nu

De
Jer

Joe
Lu

1696
3318
1696
5414
4911
*2435

1 brought me forth into the w court,*"
3 pavement..was for the u' court, *

"

7 toward the u' court on the forepart*"
8 chambers that were in the W court*"
9 goeth into them from the W court.*

"

14 of the holy place into the W court,*
"

19 they go forth into the W court, *
"

19 even into the W court of the people,*"
20 bear them not out into the i^'court,*"
21 brought me forth into the W court,*"
2 w gate by the way that looketh *2531

2: 11 Lord shall W his voice before his *5414
3: 16 and u' his voice from Jerusalem:
1 : 2 and W his voice from Jerusalem ; "
1 : 8 he will make an W end of... place *3617

9 he will make an u' end: affliction* "

Zee 14 : 11 shall be no more w destruction ;
*

M't 13: 35 W things which have been kept SOUU
iCo 14: 9 except ye w by the tongue words 1325
2Co 12 : 4 it is not lawful for a man to m' .

44:

46:

47:

t tongues, as the Spirit gave them u'.669
> ye are enriched by him, in all u\ 3056
' in faith, and u', and knowledge,
» that u' may be given unto me, that

"

would open unto us a door of u', * "

Joe

Am
Na

utterance
Ac 2: 4
iCo 1: 5
2Co 8: 7
Eph 6:19
Col 4: 3

uttered
Nu 30 : 6 vowed, or u' ought out of her lips,*4008

8 that which she u' with her lips, *
"

J'g 11: 11 Jephthah w all his words before *1696
2Sa 22: 14 and the most High W his voice. 5414
Ne 6: 19 me, and W my words to him. *3818
Job 26: 4 To whom hast thou u' words? and5046

42: 3 have I m" that I understood not;
Ps 46: 6 he 7^' his voice, the earth melted. 5414

66: 14 Which my lips have u', and my 4475
Jer 48: 34 Jahaz, have they w their voice, 5414

51 : 55 waters, a noise of their voice is u': "

Hab 3: 10 the deep w his voice, and lifted up "

Ro 8: 26 with groanings which cannot be w. 215
Heb 5: 11 things to say, and hard to be M'. *soou
Re 10: 3 seven thunders M" their voices. 2'j80

4 seven thunders had u' their voices,

"

4 which the seven thunders u\
uttereth
Job 15 : 5 For thy mouth u' thine iniquity, * 502
Ps 19: 2 Day unto day w speech, and night5042
Pr 1: 20 she m' her voice in the streets: 5414

21 the city she w her words, saying, 559
10: 18 and he that W a slander, is a fool. 3318
29: 11 A fool M" all his mind- but a wise

Jer 10: 13 When he w his voice, there is a 5414
51 : 16 When he W his voice, there is a

Mic 7: 3 he '( his mischievous desire: 1696

8:
10:

11:

J'g

15:
21;

lSal5:

uttering
Isa 59: 13 conceiving and W from the heart 1897

utterly a

Ex 17 : 14 I will u' put out the remembrance of
22: 17 father u' refuse to give her unto him,

20 only, he shall be W destroyed.
23: 24 but thou shalt W overthrow them.

Le 13: 44 iiriest...pronounce him W unclean ;*

26: 44 I abhor them, to destroy them u', 3615
Nu 15: 31 that soul shall be u' cut off;

21 : 2 then I will W destroy their cities.
3 they u' destroyed them and their

30: 12 husband hath W made them void *

De 2: 34 and W destroyed the men. and the
3: 6 And we w destroyed them, as we

6 u' destroying the men, women,
4: 26 ye shall soon m' perish from off the

26 upon it, but shall W be destroyed.
7 : 2 smite them, and W destroy them

;

26 but thou shalt u' detest it, and tiiou
26 and thou shalt w abhor it; for it is a

12: 2 Ye shall W destroy all the places,*
13: 15 destroying itW, and all that is

20:17 But thou shalt w destroy them;
31: 29 death ye will W corrupt yourselves,

Jos 2: 10 and Og, whom ye M' destroyed.
6: 21 they m' destroyed all that was in

26 until he had W destroyed all the
1 taken Ai, and had w destroyed it;

28 the king thereof he u' destroyed.
35 therein he u' destroyed that day,
37 destroyed it u\ and all the souls
39 and W destroyed all the souls that
40 but W destroyed all that breathed,
11 of the sword, u' destroying them:
12 he W destroyed them, as Moses
20 that he might destroy them W.
21 destroyed them W with their cities.

17: 13 tribute; but did not w drive them out,
1:17 Zephath. and u' destroyed it.

28 and did not W drive them out.
2 thought that thou hadst W hated her;
11 Ye shall W destroy every male.
3 and w destroy all that they have.
8 w destroyed all the people with the
9 good, and would not W destroy them:
9 and refuse, that they destroyed m".

15 and the rest we have u' destroyed.
18 Go and W destroy the sinners the
20 have u' destroyed the Ainalekites.
21 which should have been u' destroyed,*

27: 12 his people Israel u'to abhor him

;

2Sa 17: 10 is as the heart of a lion, shall w melt:
23 : 7 they shall be w burned with Are in the

iKi 9: 21 also were not able W to destroy,
2Ki 19: 11 to all lands, by destroying them W:
iCh 4: 41 destroyed them W unto this day,
2Ch 20: 23 Seir. W to slay and destroy them

:

31: 1 until they had W destroyed them *

32: 14 nations that my fathers W destroyed,
9: 31 thou didst notw" consume them. *

37 : 24 fall, he shall not be W cast down:
73: 19 they are u' consumed with terrors.
89: 33 my lovingkindness will I not w take
119: 8 thy statutes: O forsake me not W. 3966

43 word of truth u' out of my mouth ;
"

8: 7 for love, it would W be contemned.
2: 18 And the idols he shall W abolish. 3632
6:11 man, and the land be u' desolate,

11: 15 shall w destroy the tongue of the
24: 3 shall be w emptied, and u' spoiled:

19 The earth is w broken down, the
34: 2 he hath M' destroyed them, he
37 : 11 all lands by destroying them u' ;

40: 30 and the young men shall u' fall:

56: 3 u' separated me from his people:*
60: 12 yea, those nations shall be u' wasted.

Jer 9 : 4 for every brother will W supplant,
12: 17 I will w pluck up and desti-oy that*
14: 19 Hast thou w rejected Judah? hath
23: 39 behold, I. even I, will «' forget you,
25: 9 about, and will W destroy them,

29 and should ye be w unpunished?
50: 21 waste and?x' destroy after them,

26 up as heaps, and destroy her W

:

51 : 3 men ; destroy ye w all her host.
58 walls of Babylon shall be w broken.

La 5 : 22 But thou hast u' rejected us ; thou
Eze 9: 6 Slay m' old and young, both maids,

17:10 shall it not W wither, when the east
27: 31 make themselves W bald for thee,*
29 : 10 of Egypt u' waste and desolate. *

Da 11: 44 destroy, and W to make away many.
Ho 1 : 6 Israel ; but I will w take them away.*

10: 15 shall the king of Israel W be cut off.

Am 9: 8 I will not m' destroy the house of
Na 1:15 through thee; he is M' cut off. 3605
Zep 1 : 2 will W consume all things from off

Zee 11: 17 his right eye shall be w" darkened. 3543
iCo 6: 7 there is ?i" a fault among you, *3/y5u

2Pe 2: 12 and .shall M' perish in their own *270U
Re 18: 8 she shall be If burned with fire: 2618

uttermost See also utmost.
Ex 26: 4 in the W edge of another curtain, *7020

36: 11 in the W side of another curtain, *
"

17 upon the W edge of the curtain *
"

Nu 11: 1 were in the « parts of the camp. 7097
20: 16 a city in the u" of thy border:

De 11 : 24 unto the W sea shall your coast be.*314
Jos 15 : 1 was the u" part of the .south coast. 7097

5 of the sea at the W part of Jordan :* '\

21 the w cities of the tribe of the
"

iSa 14: 2 tarried in the u' part of Gibeah
iKi 6:24 from the M" part of the one wing 7098

24 wing unto the tf part of the other "

Ne
Ps

Ca
Isa



Vapour
7097
* "

1094
2Ki 7: 6 the w part of the camp of Syria,

8 came to the W part of the camp.
Ne 1:9 out unto the w part of the heaven, "

Ps 2: 8 and the W parts of the earth for thy657
65: 8 that dwell in the W parts are afraid7098

139: 9 dwell in the w parts of the sea; 319
Isa 7:18 the W part of the rivers of Egypt, 7097

24: 16 From the W part of the earth have3671
M't 5: 26 till thou hast paid thew farthing. *2!07.';

12 : 42 from the u' parts of the earth *i,009

M'r 13 : 27 from the u' part of the earth 2oe
27 to tiie u' part of heaven.

Ac 1: 8 unto the M' part of the earth. W7S
24: 22 I will know the W of your matter.*2.556

iTh 2:16 wrath is come upon them to the m".5056
Heb 7 : 25 able also to save them to the M" S8S8

Vz (uz)
Ge 10: 23 children of Aram ; U'. and Hul, 5780

36: 28 children of Dishan are these ; IT',
*'

iCh 1 : 17 Aram, and U', and Hul, and Gether,"
42 The sons of Dishan; U\ and Aran.

"

Job 1: 1 There was a man in the land of Z7',"
Jer 25: 20 and all the kings of the land of U',

"

La 4:21 that dwellest in the land of P""

;

Uzai W-zahee)
Ne 3 : 25 Palal the son of U', over against 186

Uzal iu'-zal)

Ge 10: 27 Hadoram. and V", and Diklah, 187
iCh 1: 21 Hadoram also, and U'. and Diklah,

"

Uzza (uz'-zali) See also Uzzah.
2Ki 21 : 18 own house, in the garden of U': 6798

26 his sepulchre in the garden of U'l
"

iCh 6: 29 son, Shimei his son, 17' his son, * "

8: 7 he removed them, and begat U'.
13: 7 and U' and Ahio drave the cart.

9 V put forth his hand to hold the "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCh 13: 10 the Lord was kindled against U', 5798

11 Lord had made a breach upon U' :

"

Ezr 2: 49 The children of V. the children of
"

Ne 7: 51 the children of U'. the children of
"

Uzzah (uz'-zah) See also Peeez-uzzah; Uzza.
28a 6: 3 [/ and Ahio. the sons of Abinadab,5798

6 !/ put forth his hand to the ark of
"

7 the Lord was kindled against U' ;
"

8 Lord had made a breach upon U':
"

Uzzen-sherah {uz"-zen-she'-rah)
iCh 7: 24 builtBeth-horon...and I/'.) * 242

Uzzi luz'-zi)

iCh 6: SBukki. and Bukki begat Z7", 5813
6 V begat Zerahiah, and Zerahiah "

51 Bukki his son, V his son, Zerahiah"
7: 2sons of Tola: f/', and Rephaiah,

3 And the sons of 1/
' ; Izrahiah

:

7 sons of Bela; Ezbon, and U\ and "
9: 8 and Elah the son of U\ the son of "

Ezr 7: 4 Zerahiah. the son of U', the son of
"

Ne 11: 22 was U' the son of Bani, the son
12:19 Joiarib, Mattenai; of Jedaiah, U':

"

42 Eleazar, and U', and Jehohanan, "

TJzzia (uz-zi'-ah)
iCh 11 : 44 U' the Ashterathite, Shama and 5814

Uzziah (uz-zi'-ah) See also Ozias.
2Ki 15: 13 the nine and thirtieth year of U' 5818

30 year of Jotham the son of Cr'.

32 Jotham the son of U\..to reign.
34 to all that his father U' had done.

"

iCh 6: 24 Uriel his son, f/' his son, and
27 : 25 was Jehonathan the son oi V:

2Ch26: lall the people of Judah took C7".

3 Sixteen years old was U' when he "

8 the Ammonites gave gifts to U':
9 U built towers in Jerusalem at

2Ch 26: 11 V had an host of fighting men, 6818
14 Z/' prepared for them. ..shields.
18 And they withstood U' the king,
18 It appertaineth not unto thee. If.
19 U' was wroth, and had a censer in
21 If' the king was a leper unto the
22 Now the rest of the acts of U', first
23 So U' slept with his fathers, and

27 : 2 according to all his father U ' did

:

Ezr 10 : 21 and Shemaiah, and Jehiel. and U'.
Ne 11: 4 of Judah: Athaiah the son of f/"*,

Isa 1: 1 in the days of U\ Jotham, Ahaz,
6: 1 In the year that liing If died I saw'
7: 1 the son of Jotham, the son of If,

Ho 1 : 1 in the days of [/", Jotham, Ahaz,
Am 1: 1 in the days of tf king of Judah,
Zee 14: 5 the earthquake in the days of U'

TTzziel (uz-zi'-el) See also Uzzielites.
Ex 6: 18 and Izhar, and Hebron, and Z7': 5816

22 And the sons of U': Mishael, and "

Le 10: 4 the sons of !/ the uncle of Aaron, "

Nu 3: 19 and Izehar, Hebron, and t/^".

30 shall be Elizaphan the son of If. "
iCh 4:42 Rephaiah, and f/". the sons of Ishi.

'"

6: 2 Amram, Izhar, and Hebron, and U'."
18 and Izhar, and Hebron, and U'. "

7: 7 Ezbon, and Uzzi, and [/, and
16 : 10 Of the sons oi U'; Amminadab
23: 12 Amram. Izhar, Hebron, and If. "

20 Of the sons of If ; Micah the first, "
24 : 24 Of the sons oi U'; Michah

:

25: 4Bukkiah, Mattaniah, J/^". Shebuel, "

2Ch29:14of Jeduthun; Shemaiah, and U: "

Ne 3:8 Next unto him repaired U' the son"
Uzzielites {uz-zi'-el-ites)

Nu 3:27 and the family of the U": 5817
iCh 26: 23 the Hebronites. and the U':

5110

4533
* ••

*6532

Le 4:

16:

vagabond See also vagabonds.
Ge 4: 12 a o" shalt thou be in the earth.

14 a fugitive and a v' in the earth:
Ac 19: 13 Then certain of the v' Jews,
vagabonds
Ps 109: 10 Let his children be continually V, 6128

vail See also vails; veil.
Ge 24: 65 therefore she took a !'', and 6809

38: 14 and covered her with a I'', and *
"

19 laid by her v' from her, and put on*"
Ex 26: 31 And thou shalt make a r' of blue,*6532

33 thou shalt hang up the v' under "

33 bring in thither within the V the * "

33 V shall divide unto you between "

35 shalt set the table without the v', * "

27: 21 of the congregation without the v'.*"
30; 6 the » that is by the ark of the
34: 33 them, he put a v' on his face.

34 took the (' off, until he came out.
35 Moses put the v' upon his face

35: 12 seat, and the i'' of the covering,
36: 35 he made a v' of blue, and purple,
38: 27 sanctuary.. ..thesockets of the «; " "

39: 34 skins, and the r" of the covering, "

40: 3 and cover the ark with the f.
"

21 and set up the i'' of the covering,
'*

22 northward, without the V. " "

26 of the congregation before the v':*
"

6 before the v' of the sanctuary.
'*

17 before the Lord, even before the v'.*"
2 holy place within the j'' before the*

"

12 small, and bring it within tlie u':
"

15 and bring his blood within the v\
"

21:23 Only he shall not go in unto the v',*"
24: 3 Without the v' of the testimony, in*"

Nu 4: 5 shall take down the covering y",
"

18: 7 of the altar, and within the D',
"

Ru 3:15 Bring the «* that thou hast upon *4304
2Ch 3: 14 And he made the « of blue, and *6532
Isa 25: 7 !' that is spread over all nations. *4541
aCo 3: 13 which put a V over his face, that *257l

14 the same v' untaken away in the * "

14 which II' is done away in Christ. *

15 read, the v' is upon their heart. *S5?1
16 Lord, the v' shall be taken away. * "

vails
Isa 3:23 linen, and the hoods, and the V'. *7289

vain See also vainglory.
Ex 5: 9 let them not regard « words. *8267

20: 7 name of the Lord thy God in « ; 7723
7 guiltless thattaketh hisnamein V."

Le 26: 16 ye shall sow your seed in n", for 7385
20 your strength shall be spent in v' :

"

De 5:11 name of the Lord thy God in V : 7723
11 guiltless that taketh his name inn'."

32 : 47 For it is not a v" thing for you ; 7386
J'g 9: 4 Abimelech hired D" and light

11 : 3 were gathered V men to Jephthah,
"

iSa 12: 21 then should ye go after n" things, 8414
21 profit nor deliver; for they are u'.

"

25:21 in r' have I kept all that this 8267
2Sa 6:20 one of then" fellows shamelessly 7386
2Ki 17:15 became v. and went after the 1891

18: 20 sayest, (i)ut they are but V words, )8193
2Ch 13: 7 are gathered unto him i'" men, t7386
Job 9: 29 wicked, why then labour I in !'? 1892

11: 11 For he knoweth v' men: he seeth 7723
12 For 1'" man would be wise, though .5014

15: 2 a wise man utter r' knowledge, and7:^07
16: 3 Sliall !' words have an end? or
21 : 34 How then comfort ye me in v\ 1892

Ps

Job 27:
35:
39:
41:
2:

26:
33:
39:

60:
62:
73:
89:

108:
119:
127:

139:
Pr 1:

12:
28:
30:
31:

Ec 6:
Isa 1:

30:
36:
45:

49:

65:
Jer 2:

3:
4:

6:
8:

10:
23:
46:
50:
51:

La 2:
4:

Eze 6:
12:
13:

Zee 10:
Mai 3:
M't 6:

15:
M'r 7:
Ac 4
Ro 1

13
iCo 3

15

2Co 6
9

Ga 2

3
4

12 then are ye thus altogether u*? 1891
16 doth Job oi)en his mouth in xi' ; ^1892
16 her labour is in d" without fear; 7385
9 the hope of him is in V : shall not 3576
1 and the people imagine air thing? 7385
4 I have not sat with v' persons. t7723

17 An horse is a v' thing for safety: 8267
6 every man walketh in a i'' shew:
6 surely they are disquieted in i'' : 1892

11 trouble: for W is the help of man. 7723
10 and become not t)' in roijbery: 1891
13 I have cleansed my heart in V. 7385
47 hast thou made all men in u"? *7723
12 trouble: for u' is the help of man. "
113 I hate [> thoughts: but thy law do I*
1 they labour in v' that build it: 7723
1 the watchman waketh but in ti".

2 It is u" for you to rise up early, to "
20 thine enemies take thy name in v'. "

17 Surely in p' the net is spread in 2600
11 he that foUoweth v' persons is 7386
19 he that foUoweth after v' persons
9 and take the name of my God in v'.*

30 is deceitful, and beauty is «': but 1892
12 all the days of his i>' life which he "

13 Bring no more v' oblations

;

7723
7 For the Egyptians shall help in t)",l892

5 thou, (but they are but v' words) 8193
18 he created it not in V, he formed *8414
19 Seek ye me in u' : I the Lord speak

"

4 Then I said. I have laboured in v'. 7.385

4 strength for nought, and in v' : *1892
: 23 They shall not laiwur in ti\ nor 7385

5 after vanity, and are become r"? 1891
30 r' have I smitten your children; 7723

: 23 Truly in ti" is salvation hoped for 8267
: 14 thy V' thoughts lodge within thee?*205
.30 in ?) shalt thou make thyself fair; 7723

: 29 the fire; the founder melteth in v':
"

: 8 us? Lo, certainly in i'" made he it;*8267
8 it: the pen of the scribes is in n

: 3 customs of the people are in u':

: 16 unto you: they make you u':

: 11 in ?) shalt thovi use many
: 9 man ; none shall return in v'.

: 58 and the people shall labour in V. *7385
: 14 have seen p' and foolish things *7723
: 17 eyes as yet failed for our i'' help: 1892
: 10 said in v' that I would do this evil 2600
: 24 shall be no more any r" vision 7723
: 7 Have ye not seen a v' vision, and
: 2 false dreams: they comfort in i'': 1892
: 14 have said. It is V to serve God: 7723
: 7 when ye pray, use not v' repetitions,
: 9 But in v' they do worship me, S155
: 7 Howbeit in !>' they do worship me,
: 25 and the people imagine i'' things? 2756
: 21 became v' in their imaginations, SISU
: 4 for he beareth not the sword in v
: 20 of the wise, that they are n'.

: 2 you, unless ye have believed in v'

10 bestowed upon me was not in v';

14 risen, then is our preaching V,
14 and your faith is also i''.

17 be not raised, your faith is v'',

58 your labour is not in v' in the Lord.2756
: 1 receive not the grace of God in v'.

: 3 boasting of you should be in r" *27S8
: 2 I should run, or had run. in 1'". 2756
21 the law. then Christ is dead in r'. *ii,3S

: 4 many things in v'? it it be yet in v'.isoo

: 11 bestowed upon you labour in V.

*1892
1891
7723
7387

l.-iOO

S15S
UOO
2756

5752

Ga 5
Eph 5
Ph'p2
Col 2
iTh

iTi

2Ti
Tit

Jas

iPe

26 Let us not be desirous of r>' glory,^2755
6 man deceive you with D' words: 2756

16 not run in d", neither laboured in v."
8 through philosophy and v' deceit. "

1 in unto you, that it was not in v'

:

5 you, and our labour be in ri'.

6 have turned aside unto V jangling ;S150
20 avoiding profane and v' babblings,*2757
16 shun profane and i)' babblings: for*"
10 unruly and i'" talkers and deceivers,5/5I
9 for they are unprofitable and V. S15Z

26 own heart, this man's religion is v'."
20 O v' man, that faith without works2756
5 think that the scripture saithin v',276I

"

" 81SS18 your V conversation received by
vainglory See also vain and gloky.
Ph'p 2: 3 be done through strife or w'; i7BU

vainly
Col 2: 181'" puffed up by his fleshly mind, 1500

Vajezatha (im-jez'-a-thah)
Es 9: 9 and Arisai, and Aridai, and F'. *2055

vale See also valley.
Ge 14: 3 together in the «• of Siddim, 6010

8 with them in the r' of Siddim;
10 V of Siddim was full of slimepits; "

37 : 14 sent him out of the V of Hebron,
De 1: 7 in the hills, and in the v', and in ^8219
Jos 10: 40 of the south, and of the v\ and of

"

iKi 10: 27 sycomore trees that are in the v',
"

2Ch 1:15 sycomore trees that are in the « "

Jer 33 : 13 in the cities of the v', and in the *
"

valiant See also valiantest.
iSa 14: 52 any strong man, or any v' man, 2428

16: 18 a mighty V man, and a man of war,^"
18: 17 only be thou v' for me, and 1121,2428
26: 15 said to Abner, Art not thou a V man?
31 : 12 All the v men arose, and went all 2428
2: 7 strengthened, and be ye «': 1121,

"

11 : 16 where he knew that v men were.
13: 28 be courageous, and be u". 1121,

"

17:10 he also that is (', whose heart
"

10 and they be with him are v' men.
23: 20 of Jehoiada, the son of a r' man, "
24: 9 eight hundred thousand V men "
1:42 Come in; for thou art a r' man, "

5: 18 tribe of Manasseh, of v' men,
7: 2 were v' men of might in their ^1368

5 of Issachar were v' men of might,*

2Sa

iKi
iCh

10: 12 They arose, all the r' men, and
11: 22 the sou of a r' man of Kabzeel,

26 Also the V' of the armies were,
28: 1 all the v' men, unto Jerusalem.

2Ch 13: 3 with an army of r" men of war,
26: 17 of the Lord, that were v' men:
28: 6 day, which were all v' men

;

11 : 6 threescore and eight v' men.
3: 7 threescore r' men are about it,

7 are about it, of the v' of Israel.
13 the inhabitants like a v' man:
7 their v' ones shall cry witliout:

Ne
Ca

Isa 10:
33:

Jer 9:

2428

1368
2428
1368
2428

*1368
* "

3524
691

3 they are not r' for the truth upon *1396
46: 15 Why are thy v' men swept away? * 47

Na 2: 3 red, then' men are in scarlet: 2428
Hebll : 34 waxed v' in fight, turned to flight*2i75

valiantest
J'g 21 : 10 thousand men of the V, 1121,2428

valiantly
Nu 24: 18 enemies; and Israel shall do 1'". 2428
iCh 19: 13 and let us behave ourselves o' *2388



De
32:
1

3

4:

21:

34:

Jos 7

8

10
11;

t

t

Ps 601 12 Through God we shall do v' : for 2428
108: 13 Through God we shall do V: for he"
118: 15, 16 right hand of the Lord doeth u".

"

valley See also vale ; valleys.

Ge 14: 17 at the t)" of Shaveh. which is the *6010
26: 17 pitched his tent in the v' of Gerar. 5158

19 Isaac's servants digged in the v'.

Nu 14:25 the Canaanites dwelt in the t)'.) 6010
21 : 12 and pitched in the v' of Zared. 5158

20 from Bamoth in the V, that is in 1516
9 they went up unto the i'' of Esheol,5l58
24 and came unto the v' of Eshcol,
16 unto the river Arnon half the v',

29 So we abode in the v' over against 1516
46 in the V over against Beth-peor, in

"

4 down the heifer unto a rough V, 5158
4 off the heifer's neck there in the v':"

6 heifer that is beheaded in the V: "
3 and the plain of the V of Jericho, 1237
6 he buried him in a V in the land ofl5l6

24 broughtthem unto the v' of Achor.6010
26 place was called. The v' of Achor.
11 was a « between them and Ai. 1516
13 that night into the midst of the u".*60l0

12 and thou. Moon, in the v' of Ajalon.
"

2 the ti', and in the borders of Dor *8219
8 unto the u' of Mizpeh eastward; 1237

16 all the land of Goshen, and the v\*8'2l9
16 of Israel, and the v' of the same; *

"

17 Baal-gad in the v' of Lebanon 1237
12: 7 from Baal-gad in the V of Lebanon "

13: 19 in the mount of the v', 6010
27 And in the v', Beth-aram, and

15: 7 toward Debir from the I' of Achor, "

8 up by the V of the son of Hinnom 1516
8beforetheu'ofHinnom westward, "

8 of the V of the giants northward :*6010

33 in the V, Eshtaol, and Zoreah, *8219
17: 16 the land of the w" have chariots of 6010

16 they who are of the v' of Jezreel.
18: 16 before the v' of the son of Hinnom,1516

16 the V' of the giants on the north, *6010
16 descended to the v' of Hinnom, to 1516
21 Beth-hoglah, and the w" of Keziz, *6010

19:14 are in the v' of Jiphthah-el: 1516
27 to the V of Jiphthah-el toward the "

J'g 1: 9 and in the south, and in the u". *8219
19 drive out the inhabitants of the v', 6010
34 suffer them to come down to the v :

"

5: 15 he was sent on foot into the V.
6: 33 and pitched in the V of Jezreel.
7: 1 them, by the hill of Moreh, in the v'."

8 Midian was beneath him in the !)'. "
12 of the east lay along in the v' like "

16: 4 loved a woman in the )' of Sorek, 5158
18: 28 in the u" that lieth by Beth-rehob. 6010

iSa 6: 13 their wheat harvest in the «":

13: 18 that looketh to the v' of Zeboim
15: 5 of Amalek, and laid wait in thev
17: 2 and pitched by the u" of Elah,

3 and there was a V between them
19 of Israel, were in the v' of Elah,
52 until thou come to the v', and to

21: 9 thou slowest in the !' of Elah,
31: 7 were on the other side of the v',

2Sa 5: 18, 22 themselves in theu' of Rephaim."
8: 13 of the Syrians in the v' of salt, 1516

23: 13 pitched in the V of Rephaim. 6010
2Ki 2: 16 some mountain, or into some r'. 1516

3: 16 Lord, Make this V full of ditches. 5158
17 yet that v' shall be filled with water,"

14: 7 He slew of Edom in the u" of salt 1516
23: 10 in the v' of the children of Hinnom, "

iCh 4 : 14 the father of the V of Charashim ;*
"

39 even unto the east side of the v', "
10: 7 men of Israel that were in the u" 6010
11: 15 encamped in the V of Rephaim. "
14: 9 themselves in the V of Rephaim.

13 spread themselves abroad in the ))'.

"

18 : 12 of the Edomites in the V of salt 1516
2Ch 14: 10 in array in the w" of Zephathah

20: 26 themselves in the V of Berachah: 6010
26 was called. The V of Berachah,

25: 11 went to the v of salt, and smote ofl5l6
26: 9 at the V gate, and at the turning of

"

28: 3 in the D' of the son of Hinnom,
33: 6 fire in the « of the son of Hinnom: "

14 west side of Gihon, in the v', even 5158
35: 22 came to fight in the V of Megiddo.1237

Na 2: 13 out by night by the gate of the i'", 1516
15 and entered by the gate of the v,

3: 13 The V gate repaired Hanun, and
11 : 30 Beer-sheha unto the v' of Hinnom. "

35 Lod, and Ono, the v' of craftsmen. "

Job 21 : 33 The clods of the V shall be sweet 5158
39: 21 He paweth in the V, and re.ioieeth 6010

Ps 23: 4 through the y of the shadow of 1516
60 : title smote of Edom in the v' of salt

6 and mete out the V of Succoth. 6010
84: 6 Who passing through the V of Baca"
108: 7 and mete out the I'' of Succoth.

Pr 30: 17 ravens of the v' shall pick it out.
Ca 6: 11 of nuts to see the fruits of the v'

Isa 17 : 6 ears in the v' of Rephaim.
22: 1 The burden of the V of vision.

5 God of hosts in the V of vision,
28: 4 which is on the head of the fat v'

21 be wroth as in the V of Gibeon,
40: 4 Every v shall be exalted, and
63: 14 As a beast goeth down into the v', 1237
65: 10 V of Achor a place for the herds toeoio

Jer 2:23 see thy way in the «', know what 1516
7 : 31 is in the V of the son of Hinnom,

32 nor the v' of the son of Hinnom, "
32 but the V of slaughter: for they "

1516
51.58
*6010
1516
*6010
*1516
*6010

5158

6010
1516

6010
1516

6010

5158
1516
12:^7

1516

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 19: 2 unto the t)' of the son of Hinnom, 1516

6 nor The u" of the son of Hinnom,
6 but The V of slaughter.

21 : 13 O inhabitant of the v', and rock of 6010
31: 40 the whole v' of the dead bodies, and"
32: 35 are in the V of the son of Hinnom,1516

44 in the cities of the t'', and in the *8219
47: 5 off with the remnant of their W: 6010
48: 8 V also shall perish, and the plain
49: 4 thv flowing w', O backsliding

Eze37: 1 midst of the u' which was full of 1237
2 were very many in the open v

:

39: 11 V of the passengers on the east of 1516
11 shall call it The V of Hamou-gog. "
15 buried it in the V of Hamon-gog.

Ho 1 : 5 bow of Israel in the V of Jezreel.
2: 15 the V of Achor for a door of hope:

Joe 3: 2 down into the v' of Jehoshaphat,
12 come up to the v' of Jehoshaphat:
14 multitudes in the V of decision:
14 Lord is near in the V of decision.
18 and shall water the V of Shittim.

Mic 1 : 6 the stones thereof into the V,
Zee 12: 11 in the V of Megiddon.

14: 4 and there shall be a very great v';

5 shall flee to the V of the mountains
;"'

5 the v' of the mountains shall reach
"

Lu 3:5 Every V shall be filled, and every 5527

valleys
Nu 24: 6 As the V are they spread forth, as 5158
De 8: 7 and depths that spring out of !' 1237

11 : 11 possess it, is a land of hills and v\ "

Jos 9: 1 Jordan, in the hills, and in the v",*82l9
12: 8 In the mountains, and in the D", * "

iKi 20: 28 hills, but he is not God of the V, 6010
iCh 12: 15 they put to flight all them of the V.

"

27 : 29 over the herds that were in the v' "

Job 30: 6 To dwell in the cliffs of the t)', in 5158
39: 10 or will he harrow the V after thee?6010

Ps 65: 13 f also are covered over with corn;
"

104: 8 they go down by the V unto the 1237
10 He sendeth the springs into the i)",5l58

Ca 2: 1 of Sharon, and the lily of the «. 6010
Isa 7: 19 rest all of them in the desolate r", 5158

22: 7 choicest v' shall be full of chariots,60l0
28: 1 head of the fat V of them that are*l5l6
41: 18 fountains in the midst of the V: 1237
57: 5 slaying the children in the D" 5158

Jer 49: 4 Wherefore gloriest thou in the u" 6010
Eze 6: 3 hills, to the rivers, and to the «; 1516

7 : 16 the mountains like doves of the v', "

31: 12 in all the u" his branches are fallen,
"

32: 5 and flll the () with thy height.
35: 8 in thy hills, and in thy v\ and in all

"

36: 4, 6 hills, to the rivers, and to the y', "

Mic 1 : 4 the V shall be cleft, as wax before 6010

valour
Jos 1 : 14 all the mighty men of V, and 2428

6: 2 thereof, and the mighty men of V. "

8: 3 thirty thousand mighty men of V, "

10: 7 him, and all the mighty men of u". "
J'g 3: 29 men, all lusty, and all men of v'; "

6: 12 with thee, thou mighty man of w*. '*

11: 1 Jephthah...was a mighty man of «",
"

18: 2 men from their coasts, men of v'.

20: 44 men ; all these were men of v\
"

46 the sword ; all these were men of v'."

iKi 11 : 28 Jeroboam was a mighty man of V :

"

2Ki 5 : 1 he was also a mighty man in V. but"
14 and all the mighty men of v'.

24 mighty men of V. famous men, and"
7 of their fathers, mighty men of V :.

"

9. 11 their fathers, mighty men of v'.
"

40 choice and mighty men of i'', chief
"

40 of TJlam were mighty men of v',

21 for they were all mighty men of V,
"

25 mighty men of v' for the war,
28 Zadok, a young man mighty of r% "

30 eight hundred, mighty men of V, "
26: 6 for they were mighty men of V.

30 and his brethren, men of v'.

31 among them mighty men of v' at "
32 his brethren, men of V. were two "

2Chl3: 3 men, being mighty men of ji'.

14: 8 all these were mighty men of v'.
"

17: 13 the men of war, mighty men of v',

14 with him mighty men of v' three
16 thousand mighty men of v'.

17 Eliada a mighty man of V. and "

25: 6 mighty men of f out of Israel
"

26: 12 fathers of the mighty men of v'
"

32: 21 cut off all the mighty men of V. "
Ne 11: 14 their brethren, mighty men of V,

"

value See also valued; VALUEST.
Le 27 : 8 priest, and the priest shall V him ;6186

8 that vowed shall the priest c him. "

12 And the priest shall V it, whether "
Job 13: 4 lies, ye are all physicians of no T''. 457
M't 10: 31 of more v' than many sparrows. 1308

27 : 9 of the children of Israel did v' ; *509l
Lu 12: 7 of more « than many sparrows. 1S08

valued
Le 27: 16 barley seed shall be v' at fifty shekels
Job 28: 16 be V with the gold of Ophir, 5541

19 neither shall it be V with pure gold."
M't 27 : 9 the price of him that was V, *6091

valuest
Le 27 : 12 as thou v' it, who art the priest, so 6187

Vaniah (va-nV-ah)
Ezr 10: 36 V. Meremoth, Eliashib. 2057

vanish See also vanished ; vanisheth.
Job 6:17 time they wax warm, they t)': 6789
Isa 51 : 6 heavens shall V away like smoke, 4414

Uz
Vapour

iCo 13: 8 be knowledge, it shall V away.
Heb 8: 13 waxeth old is ready to V away.

24:
iCh 5:

8:
12:

1095
•2575
* 86U

vanished
Jer 49: 7 the prudent? is their wisdom »'? 8628
Lu 24: 31 and he V out of their sight. 1096,866

vanisheth
Job 7: 9 As the cloud is consumed and V" 3212
Jas 4: 14 for a little time, and then « away. 85$

vanities
De 32:21
iKi 16:13,
Ps 31: 6
Ec l: 2

2
5: 7

12: 8
Jer 8: 19

10: 8
14:22

Jon 2: 8
Ac 14:15

vanity
2Ki 17
Job 7

15:

Ps

31:
35:
4:

10;
12;
24;
39;

41;
62;

78;
94:
119
144

Pr 13
21
22
30

Ec 1

me to anger with their v' : 1892
, 26 of Israel to anger with their V. "
hated them that regard lying v':

Vanity of i'', saith the Preacher, "
Preacher, vanity of v' ; all is vanity."
words there are also divers 1'':

"

Vanity of V, saith the preacher; all
"

images, and with strange V? "

the stock is a doctrine of v'. * "

any among the v of the Gentiles
"

that observe lying V forsake their
"

from these V unto the living Qo(i.*8152

See also vanities.
15 they followed V, and became vain,1892

; 3 I made to possess months of r", 7723
16 let me alone; for my days are V. 1892
31 him that is deceived trust in r' : 7723
31 for V' shall be his recompence.
35 mischief, and bring forth V, * 205
5 If I have walked with v", or if my 7723

13 Surely God will not hear V, neither"
2 how long will ye love i^, and seek 7385
7 under his tongue is mischief and t)'.*205

2 They speak V every one with his t7723
4 hath not lifted up his soul unto V, "

5 at his best state is altogether V. 1892
11 a moth: surely every man is v'.

6 come to see me, he speaketh v': t7723
9 Surely men of low degree are v', 1892
9 they are altogether lighter than v'.

"

33 their days did he consume in v', "
: 11 thoughts of man, that they are v'. "
: 37 mine eyes from beholding u" ; 772:;

: 4 Man is like to r": his days are as 1892
8 Whose mouth speaketh v', and t7723

11 children, whose mouth speaketh t)',t"

: 11 Wealth gotten by V shall be 1892
; 6 treasures by a lying tongue is a V* "

: 8 that soweth inictuity shall reap v' :*205
; 8 Remove far from me r' and lies: 7723
: 2 F" of vanities, saith the Preacher,1892

2 saith the Preacher, v' of vanities ; "
2 saith the Preacher,...all is v'.

14 all is T)' and vexation of spirit.
"

: 1 and, behold, this also is V.
"

11 all was If and vexation of spirit,
"

15 in my heart, that this also is V'.
"

17 for all is v' and vexation of spirit.
"

19 under the sun. This is also V. "

21 This also is V and a great evil.
"

23 rest in the night. This is also u*.
**

26 also is I'' and vexation of spirit.
**

: 19 above a beast: for all is r'.
"

: 4 is also V and vexation of spirit.
"

7 and I saw v' under the sun. "

8 This is also if, yea, it is a sore
**

16 also is V' and vexation of spirit.
*'

: 10 with increase: this is also v'.

: 2 this is V, and it is an evil disease.
"

4 For he eometh in with V, and "

9 is also V and vexation of spirit. "
11 be many things that increase v', "

: 6 laughter of the fool : this is also t?'.
"

15 have I seen in the days of my v' :

: 10 they had so done: this is also v'. "
14 There is a v' which is done upon
14 I said that this also is V.

"

: 9all the days of the life of thy D",

9 the sun, all the days of thy «

:

: 8 be many. All that eometh is v'.

10 for childhood and youth are v'.

: 8 F' of vanities, saith the preacher: "

8 saith the preacher; all is v'.
"

: 18 draw iniquity with cords of v'. 7723
: 28 sift the nations with the sieve of V :

"

: 17 to him less than nothing, and v'. 8414
23 the judges of the earth as t)'.

. 29 they are all v'; their works are 205
: 9 a graven image are all of them v', 8414
: 13 all away: r' shall take them: *1892
: 9 of the finger, and speaking ti'; * 205
: 4 they trust in v'. and speak lies ; 8414
: 5 me, and have walked after v', 1892
: 15 They are «', and the work of errors:"
: 19 our fathers have inherited lies, v', "
: 15 they have burned incense to »'", 7723
: 18 They are r', the work of errors: 1892
: 6 They have seen n' and lying 7723

8 Because ye have spoken v', and
9 be upon the prophets that see v\

23 ye shall see no more r", nor divine "
: 29 Whiles they see r' unto thee,
: 28 seeing r', and divining lies unto
: 11 in Gilead? surely they are r'

:

: 13 weary themselves for very v'? 7385
: 2 For the idols have spoken t)". and 205
: 20 creature was made subject to v'. Sll^S

: 17 walk, in the i'' of their mind,
: 18 speak great swelling words of v'. "

vantage See advantage.

vapour See also vapours.
Job 36: 27 rain according to the v' thereof: 108

33 the cattle also concerning the v'. *6927

s
4

7

8

9

11

12

Isa 5
30
40

41
44
57
58
59

Jer 2
10
16
18
51

Eze 13
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Ho 12
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Zee 10
Ro 8
Eph 4
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1096 Vapours
Ve»«tnient8

1S69
*205U

>
vaunt
J'g 7

Ac 2: 19 blood, and fire, and v' of smoke: 8SS
Jas 4 : 14 a »'. that appeareth for a little time,

"

vapours
Ps 135: 7 He causeth the V to ascend from 5387

148: 8 Fire, and hail; snow, and v'; *7008
Jer 10: 13 he causeth the v' to ascend from 5387

51 : 16 he causeth the V to ascend from
variableness
Jas 1 : 17 with whom is no v', neither

variance
M't 10: 35 a man at v' against his father,
Ga 5 : 20 u'. emulations, wrath, strife,

Vd.sliiii iVQ/ShJ -tii)

iCh 6: 28 sons of Samuel: the firstborn F', *2059

Es 1 : 9 F" the_queen made a feast for the 2060
11 bring V' the queen before the king "

12 the queen V' refused to come at the"
15 unto the queen F" according to law,"
16 V the queen hath not done wrong "

17 commanded V the queen to be
19 That V come no more before king "

2: 1 he remembered V, and what she "
4 the king be queen instead of V.

17 and made her queen instead of V. "

See also vaunteth.
2 lest Israel V themselves against 6286

vaunteth
lCol3: 4 charity !) not itself, is not puffed 1,068

vehement
Ca 8: 6 of Are, which hath a most u" flame.*3050
Jon 4 : 8 that God prepared a V east wind ;*2759
2Co 7 : 11 yea, what fear, yea, what V desire,*J972

vehemently
M'r 14 : 31 But he spake the more V, If I 1722,U053
Lu 6: 48 stream beat V upon that house, *U368

49 which the stream did beat v', * "

11 : 53 Pharisees began to urge him V, 1171
23: 10 scribes stood and V accused him. 2159

veil See also vail.
Ca 5: 7 the keepers.. .took away my V *7289
M't 27: 51 V of the temple was rent in twain 2665
M'r 15 : 38 V of the temple was rent in twain "
Lu 23: 45 u" of the temple was rent in twain "
Heb 6: 19 entereth into that within the u';

9: 3 after the second t)', the tabernacle "

10: 20 consecrated for us, through the V,
"

vein
Job 28: 1 Surely there is a v' for the silver, *4161

venge See avenge; kevenge.

V shall be taken on him sevenfold. 5358
To rae belongeth v', and 5359
I will render V to mine enemies,
will render v' to his adversaries,
the Lord hath taken V for thee of 5360
shall rejoice when he seeth the v' : 5359
Lord God, to whom v' belongeth ; 5360

God, to whom v' belongeth, shew "

thou tookest v' of thoir inventions.5358
To execute V upon the heathen, 5360
he will not spare in the day of v'. 5359
For it is the day of the Lord's v,
your God will come with V, oven
1 will take V , and I will not meet "
he put on the garments of v for "
Lord, and the day of V of our God ;

"

For the day of v is in mine heart, "
heart, let me see thy v' on them : 5360
heart, let me see thy V on them

:

a day of v', that he may avenge him"
for it is the V of the Lord

:

take V upon her : as she hath 5358
declare in Zion the v' of the Lord 5360
Lord our God, the v' of his temple.

"

for this is the time of the Lord's v ;

"

V of the Lord, the v' of his temple.
"

thy cause, and take v' for thee ; "
Thou hast seen all their V and all "
cause fury to come up to take v ; 5359
the house of Judah by taking v',

I will lay my v' upon Edom by the 5360
they shall know my w", saith the
taken V with a despiteful heart, 5359
great V upon them with furious 5360
when I shall lay my V upon them. "

execute V in anger and fury upon 5359
will take V on his adversaries, 5358
For these be the days of if, that 1557
the sea, yetn' sufferethnottolive.'*r5A9
Is God unrighteous who taketh vl*3709
V' is mine ; I will repay, saith the 1557
In flaming Are taking V on them
F' belongeth unto me, I will
suffering the u" of eternal Are. *l§if9

Esau, because he did eat of his V : 6718
to the field, and take me some V ; 6720
went to the field to hunt for v\ 6718
Bring me v\ and make me savoury "

sit and eat of my u", that thy soul "
to me, and I will eat of my son's v',

"

father arise, and eat of his son's v',
"

where is he that hath taken v\ and "

dragons, and the cruel v' of asps. 7219

saw the V beast hang on his hand,*^

also invent; peevent.
belly is as wine which hath no V ; 6605

vengeance
Ge 4: 15
De 32: 35

41
43

J'g 11: 36
Ps 58 10

94: 1
1

99: 8
149: 7

Pr 6: 34
Isa 34: 8

35: 4
47: 3
59: 17
61: 2
63: 4

Jer 11: 20
20: 12
46: 10
50: 15

15
28
28

51: 6
11
36

La 3: 60
Eze 24 • 8

25: 12
14
14
15
17
17

Mic 5: 15
Na 1 2
Lu 21 22
Ac 28 4
Eo 3 5

12 19
2Th 1 8
HeblO 30
Jude 7

venison
Ge ?.5 28

27 . 3
6
7

19
25
31
33

venom
De 32 .33

venomous
Ac 28 : 4

vent See
Job 32 19

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
venture See also adventure.
iKi 22 : 34 a certain man drew a bow at a V, 8537
2Ch 18 : 33 a certain man drew a bow at a t)', "

verified
Ge 42 : 20 so shall your words be v', and ye 539
iKi 8: 26 let thy word, I pray thee, be «,
2Ch 6 : 17 God of Israel, let thy word be V.

verilyA

Ge 42: 21 We are « guilty concerning our 61
Ex
J'g
iKi
2Ki
lCh21
Job 19
Ps 37

31:
15:
1:
4:

7069
* 389
* 530
* 389

13 V my sabbaths ye shall keep: for 389
2 I «• thought that thou hadst utterly559

43 V our lord king David hath made 61
14 V" she hath no child, and her
24 I will V buy it for the full price:
13 acquaintance are v' estranged
3 the land, and V taou shalt be fed

39 : 5v' every man at his best state is

58: 11 F" there is a reward for the
11 1'" he is a God that judgeth in the

66: 19 But V God hath heard me : he hath403
Isa 45: 15 V thou art a God that hidest
Jer 15: 11 F* it shall be well with thy 518,3808

11 V I will cause the enemy to entreat5l8
M't 5: 18 For « I say unto you. Till heaven 281

26 V I say unto thee. Thou shalt by
6: 2, 5, 16 V I say unto you. They have "
8: 10 F' I say unto you, I have not found "

10: 15 V I say unto you. It shall be more "
23 for V' I say unto you, Yo shall not
42 » I say unto you. he shall in no wise"

11: 11 F" I say unto you. Among them that"
13 : 17 For V I say unto you. That many "

16: 28 V I say unto you. There be some
17 : 20 for vl say unto you. If ye have faith"
18: 3 F' I say unto you. Except ye be

13 V I say unto you, he rejoiceth more *'

18 V" I say unto you. Whatsoever ye
19: 23 F" I say unto you. That a rich man "

28 V I say unto you. That ye which
21: 21 V I say unto you. If ye have faith, "

31 V I say unto you. That the
23: 36 V I say unto you. All these things "
24: 2 V I say unto you. There shall not be"

34 V I say unto you. This generation "

47 V I say unto you. That he shall
25: 12 V I say unto you, I know you not. "

40, 45 V I say unto you. Inasmuch as "

26: 13 V I say iinto you, Wheiesoever this"
21 V I say unto you, that one of you "
34 F" I say unto thee. That this night,

"

M'r 3: 28 F' I say unto you. All sins shall be "
6: 11 F' I say unto you. It shall be more* "

8: 12 u" I say unto you. There shall no
9: 1 F' I say unto you. That there be

12 Elias V Cometh first, and reptoreth*3303
41 V' I say unto you, he shall not lose 281

10: 15 F' I say unto you. Whosoever shall
"

29 V I say unto you. There is no man "

11 : 23 u" I say unto you. That whosoever "

12:43 F" I say unto you. That this poor "

13: 30 V I say unto you, that this
14: 9 F' I say unto you. Wheresoever this"

18 V I say unto you. One of you whicli
"

25 V I say unto you, I will drink no
30 F" I say unto thee. That this day. "

Lu 4: 24 F' I say unto you. No prophet is

11 : 51 « I say unto you. It shall be *Si,8S
12: 37 V I say unto you, that he shall gird 281
13: 35 and c" I say unto you. Ye shall not * "

18:17 V I say unto you. Whosoever shall
"

29 V I say unto you. There is no man "

21: 32 V I say unto you. This generation "

23: 43 V I say unto thee. To day shalt
Joh 1: 51 V, V', I say unto you. Hereafter ye "

3: 3, 5 V, V, I say unto thee. Except a "
11 F', V, I say unto thee. We speak "

5: 19 V, V, I say unto you. The Son can "
24 V, V, I say unto you. He that
25 F". V, I say unto you. The hour is "

6: 26 V, V, I say unto you. Ye seek me, "
32 V, V', I say unto you, Moses gave "
47 V, V, I say unto you. He that
53 V\ v', I say unto you. Except ye eat

"

8:34 V\ V, I say unto you. Whosoever
51 V, V, I say unto you. If a man keep"
58 F". V', I say unto you. Before

10: 1 F". t)'. I say unto you. He that
7 F", V, I say unto you, I am the door"

12: 24 F", V, I say unto you. Except a corn "

13: 16 F', v', I say unto you. The servant is"
20 V, v; I say unto you. He that
21 V, V, I say unto you, that one of "
38 F', V, I say unto thee. The cock shall"

14: 12 F", V, I say unto you. He that
16: 20 V, V, I say unto you. That ye shall

"

23 V, V, I say unto you. Whatsoever "
21: 18 V, V, I say unto thee. When thou "
16:37 nay t)"; but let them come 106S
19: 4 John V' baptized with the ha,r>t\sm.*3303
22: 3 I am V a. man which am a Jew, born*"
26: 9 I « thought with myself, tha.t3303,S767
2 : 25 For circumcision V proflteth, if *S303

10: 18 Yes V, their sound went into all SSOU
15: 27 It hath pleased them v' ; andtheir*;0(^;5
5: 3 For I D", as absent in body, but
9: 18 F" that, when I preach the gospel, I*

14: 17 For thou v' givest thanks well
3: 21 ?' righteousness should have been ^6«9
3 : 4 For V', when we wore with you, we 2532
2: 16 v' he took not on him the nature 0(1222
3: 5 Moses ?) was faithful in all his *3303
6: 16 For men u' swear by the greater: * "

7 : 5 V they that are of the sons of Levi,*"
18 For there is «' a disannulling of the*"

9: 1 Then V the first covenant had also*"

Hebl2 : 10 For they u for a few days cha,stenedS30S
iPe 1 : 20 Who V was foreordained before the*"
iJo 2: 5 him D" is the love of God perfected; 250

verity
Ps 111 : 7 The works of his hands are V and* 571
iTi 2: 7 of the Gentiles in faith and t>". * 225-

vermilion
Jer 22: 14 with cedar, and painted with V. 8350
Eze 23: 14 of the Chaldeans pourtrayed with v,"

veryA
Ge 1

4
12
13
18
21
24
26
27

Ac

Ro

iCo

Ga
iTh
Heb

: 31 made, and, behold, it was V good. 396ft
: 5 And Cain was V wroth, and his
: 14 the woman that she was V fair. "
: 2 And Abram was v' rich in cattle, in

"

: 20 because their sin is v grievous; "
: 11 thing was V grievous in Abraham's"
: 16 the damsel was V fair to look upon,"
: 13 and grew until he became v' great:

"

: 21 whether thou be my i)' son Esau or2088
24 he said. Art thou my v' son Esau? "
33 Isaac trembled v' exceedingly, 1419

34: 7 they were v' wroth, because he 396©
41: 19 and V ill favoured and leanfleshed, "

31 following; for itshall be V grievous."
49 1'' much, until he left numbering ; "

47: 13 for the famine was V sore, so that "
50: 9 and it was a V great company. "

10 a great and v' sore lamentation : "
Ex 1 : 20 multiplied, and waxed V mighty. "

8: 28 only ye shall not go V far away:
9: 3 shall be a V grievous murrain. 3966

16 And in r'deed for this cause have 1 199
18 cause it to rain a v' grievous hail, 396ft
24 and fire...with the hail, v' grievous,

"

10: 14 » grievous were they; before them "

11 : 3 Moses was V great in the land of
12: 38 and herds, even V much cattle.
30: 36 thou shalt beat some of it r" small,1854

Nu 6: 9 any man die u' suddenly by him, 6621
11 : 33 the people with a V great plague. 396&
12: 3 the man Moses was « meek, above "

13: 28 the cities are walled, and v' great: "
16: 15 Moses was V wroth, and said unto "

22: 17 promote thee unto V great honour, "

32: 1 had a v' great multitude of cattle: "
De 9 : 20 the Lord was V angry with Aaron "

21 stamped it, and ground it c small,3190
20: 15 the cities which are V far off from 3966
27 : 8 all the words of this law r " plainly .3190
28: 43 shall get up above thee v' high ; *4605

43 and thou shalt come down i)"low.*4295
54 tender among you, and v' delicate,3966'

30: 14 But the word is V nigh unto thee, "
32: 20 they are a r' froward generation,

Jos 1: 7 be thou strong and !' courageous, 3966
3: 16 an heap V far from the city Adam,* "

8: 4 go not v' far from the city, but be ye"
9: 9 From a r' far country thy servants "

13 by reason of the v' long jouiney.
22 We are V far from you ; when ye

10: 20 them with a V great slaughter,
27 which remain until this v' day. 6106

11: 4 with horses and chariots )'' many. 3966
13: 1 there remaineth yet r' much land "
22: 8 your tents, and with V much cattle,"

8 iron, and with v' much raiment: "
23: 6 Be ye therefore « courageous to

J'g 3: 17 Moab: and Eglon was a v' fat man. "

11 : 33 vineyards, with a V great slaughter."
35 thou hast brought me v' low, and

13: 6 of an angel of God, t)' terrible: 3966
18: 9 the land, and, behold, it is v' good:

"

Ru 1 : 20 hath dealt v' bitterly with me. "

iSa 2: 17 sin of the young men was ir great "

22 Now Eli was v old, and heard all "
4: 10 and there was a V great slaughter; "

5: 9 the city with a V great destruction:

"

11 hand of God was »" heavy there.
14: 15 so it was a V great trembling. * 430^

20 there was a V great discomfiture. 3966
31 and the people were ?) faint.

18: 8 And Saul was r" wroth, and the
*'

15 that he behaved himself V wisely, "

19: 4 have been to thee-wardr'good: "

20: 7 but if he be V wroth, then be sure*
23: 22 is told me that he dealeth v subtilly.
25: 2 and the man was t;' great, and he 3966

15 But the men were V good unto us, "

34 For in V deed, as the Lord God of 199^

36 him, for he was V drunken : 5704,3966
26: 4 that Saul was come in r" deed. *3559-

2Sa 1: 26 V pleasant hast thou been unto 3966
2: 17 there was a V sore battle that day;

"

3: 8 Then was Abner v wioth for the
11 : 2 the woman was v' beautiful to look "

12: 15 bare unto David, and it was u" sick.
13: 3 and Jonadab was a v' subtil man. 3966

21 of all these things, he was v' wroth."
36 and all his servants wept V sove.

18: 17 a.v' great heap of stones upon him: "

19: 32 Now Barziliai was a V aged man. "^

32 for he was a t)' great man.
24: 10 for I have done V foolishly.

iKi 1: 4 And the damsel was r' fair, and
6 and he also was a v' goodly man : "

15 and the king was V old ; and
7 : 34 undersetters were of the r' base *

10 : 2 to Jerusalem with a r" great train, 3966
2 and !' much gold, and precious ||

10 and of spices V great .store, and
19: 10, 14 I have been V jealous for the Lord
21: 26 he did v' abominably in following 3966

2Ki 14 : 26 of Israel, that it was V bitter:

17 : 18 the Lord was V angry with Israel, "
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liU 1

16 shed innocent blood u" much, 3966
13 f able men for the work of the
8 brought David V much brass, 3966
8 servant ; for I have done r" foolishly."

13 Lord ; for V great are his mercies:
17 sons of Kohahiah were »r many. 4605
18 God in V deed dwell with men on 552
8 with him, a V great congregation, 3966
1 with a (' great company, and

13 they earned away V much spoil.

8 host, with !' many chariots and *
"

14 thev made a V great burning 5704, "

35 kint,' of Israel, who did V wickedly:
24 Lord delivered a V great host 3966
13 month, a V great congregation. "
29 had given him substance v' much.
14 and raised it up a V great height, "
14 transgressed v' much after all the
1 a V great congregation of men 3966
1 children: for the people wept v' sore.
7 We have dealt V corruptly against
2 heart. Then I was »" sore afraid, 3966
7 stopped, then they were i'" wroth, "

6 I was y angry when I heard their "

17 And there was V great gladness.
12 therefore was the king v' wroth, "
3 asses, and a V great household ; ]|

13 saw that his grief was V great.
10 the grayheaded and »" aged men, 3453
6 said, I am young, and ye are W old;

"

9 their inward part is v' wickedness ;1942
8 into that I' destruction let him fall.*

1 &v' present help in trouble. 3966
3 V' tempestuous round about him.

19 righteousness.. .0 God, is V high, 5704
8 us: for we are brought t'' low. 3966
2 shalt thou e.stablish in the V heavens.
5 and thy thoughts are V deep. 3966
5 Thy testimonies are V sure:
1 O Lord my God, thou art V great: "
12 but a few men in number; yea, t>" few,
107 I am afflicted V much

:

5704,3966
138 are righteous and v' faithful.
140 Thy word is v' pure: therefore "
6 my cry; for I am brought » low:

15 earth: his word runneth v' swiftly. 5704
9 a matter separateth v' friends. *

15 continual dropping in a V rainy 5464
9 left unto us a V small remnant, 4592
1 hath a vineyard in a V fruitful hill

:

25 For yet a V little while, and the 4213
6 the pride of Moab : he is u' proud : 3966
14 the remnant shall be V small and 4213
16 dealers have dealt t)"treacherously.899
17 Is it not yet a V little while, and 4213
I because they are v' strong; 3966
17 behold the land that is v' far off. *480l
15 up the isles as a v' little thing. 1851
6 hast thou V heavily laid thy yoke. 3966
8 thou wouldest deal V treacherously,898

13 and extolled, and be V high. 3966
9 Be not wroth v' sore, O Lord,
12 thy peace, and afflict us i'' sore?
12 be ye V desolate, saith the Lord
19 I am pained at my v' heart; my
11 dealt t)' treacherously against me,
1 happy that deal V treacherously? 899

17 breach, with a V grievous blow. 3966
13 Israel hath done a i'' horrible thing."
15 born unto thee; making him V glad.
2 One basket had V good figs, even 3966
2 other basket had v naughty figs,

3 I said. Figs; the good figs, V good ;

"

3 and the evil, v evil, that cannot be
"

7 until the i'' time of his land come :
*

12 wine and summer fruits V much. 3966
20 Egypt is like a V fair heifer, but 3304
22 thou art V wroth against us. 5704, .S966
3 against me, even unto this v' day. 6106

47 as if that were a V little thing,
25 made v' glorious in the midst of
32 art unto them as a V lovely song
2 were V many in the open valley;
2 valley; and, lo, they were v dry.
2 set me upon a V high mountain,
7 were v' many trees on the one side

"

9 shall be a v' great multitude of fish."
12 the king was angry and v' furious.7690
20 mouth that spake v' great things,*7260

: 8 the he goat waxed » great: *5704,3966
: 25 a u' great and mighty army; * "

: 11 army: for his camp is V great:
II of the Lord is great and v' terrible

;

"

; 20 V dark, and no brightness in it? 651
: 1 exceedingly, and he was V angry.*
; 13 people shall labour in the v' fire, 1767
13 weary themselves for v' vanity? *

; 15 I am (' sore displeased with the
: 4 his staff in his hand for v' age.
: 2 and Zidon, though it be V wise.

5 shall see it, and be v' sorrowful, '^
"

: 4 and there shall be a v' great valley
;"

: 30 But the V hairs of your head are
; 28 made whole from that V hour. *l.'it)5

• 18 child was cured from that v' hour* "

7023

6985
3966
5690
3966

7230
3966

31 was done, they were v sorry. *i970
8 a v great multitude spread their *UU8

24 they shall deceive the V elect. *^532
7 box of V precious ointment, * 927
37 began to be sorrowful and v' heavy.*S5
1 the multitude being V great, and *38Z7
3 ointment of spikenard V precious ;4i85

33 be sore amazed, and to be v' heavy;* 85
2 V' early in the morning the fli'st 3029
4 rolled away: for it was V great. *i,970

3 of all thiugs from the V first, *
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
5 shake off the V dust from your *25-32

11 Even the V dust of your city, which*
7 But even the V hairs of your head 2632

59 till thou hast paid the v' last mite.
23 heard this, he was v' sorrowful: *i,970

23 sorrowful: for he was v' rich. *
"

24 saw that he was v' sorrowful, *i,036

17 thou hast been faithful inaylittle,764i5
48 were !' attentive to hear him. *1682
1 V early in the morning, they came*

26 indeed that this is the c" Christ? * 230
4 was taken in adultery, in the « act. 1888
3 ointment of spikenard, v' costly, U186

II else believe me for the ^i" works' sake.
22 proving that this is V Christ. * S46
2 that I'" worthy deeds are done \into*2735

10 no wrong, as thou V well knowest.2566
20 Esaias is V bold, and saith, I was 662
6 continually upon this v' thing. 8U6
3 it is a !' small thing that I should 16U6
2 your zeal hath provoked v' many. U119
5 behind the v' cniefest apostles. S228
III behind the V chiefest apostles. S029
15 I will V gladly spend and be s'pent*2236
6 Being confident of this v thing, that^/.6

13 to esteem them V highly in love *6228
23 the V God of peace sanctify you * 8U6
17 he sought me out v' diligently, *A70S
18 at Ephesus, thou knowest V well. 957
1 and not the V image of the things, 8U6
4 turned about with a v' small he\m, 16U6

11 that the Lord is V pitiful, and of *i,iSif

See also vessels.
28 earthen v wherein it is sodden 3627
32 whether it be any V' of wood, or
32 whatsoever i'" it be, wherein any
33 every earthen v\ whereinto any of

"

34 in every such V shall be unclean.
5 the birds be killed in an earthen V "

50 an earthen v' over running water: "

12 And the V of earth, that he toucheth"
12 every v' of wood shall be rinsed in

"

17 take holy water in an earthen v' ; "
15 And every open V, which hath no '*

17 water shall be put thereto in a v': "
24 but thou shalt not pvit any in thy V."
5 were sanctified this day in the «'. * "

10 I pray thee, a little water in a r',

6 unto her son. Bring roe yet a v'.

6 unto her. There is not a « more.
9 them in pieces like a potter's v'.

12 out of mind : I am like a broken v'.
"

4 shall come forth a v' for the finer. "
14 it as the breaking of the potters' v'

"

20 bring an offering in a clean v' into "

4 And the t'' that he made of clay was"
18 so he made it again another v', as "
11 as one breaketh a potter's i'', that "

28 is he a V wherein is no pleasure?
34 ^nd ye shall fall like a pleasant if. "

14 and put them in an earthen v', that
"

11 hath not been emptied from V to v',"

38 have broken Moab like a V wherein"
34 he hath made me an empty v', he
9 and fitches, and put them in one i)',

"

3 a pin of it to hang any V thereon? "
8 as a f" wherein is no pleasure.

16 carry any v' through the temple. U632
16 a candle, covereth it with a v',

"

29 there was set a V full of vinegar:
15 he is a chosen v' unto me, to bear "

11 a certain v' descending unto him, "

16 the V was received up again into
5 saw a vision, A certain v' descend,

"

21 lump to make one v' unto honour, "

4 to possess his V in sanctification
"

21 he shall be a V unto honour,
7 unto the wife, as unto the weaker u","

Vapours
Vestments 1097

18
19

11 best fruits in the land in your v\ 3627
19 both in v' of wood, and in c' of stone.
39 shall he make it, with all these v'. 3627
3 V thereof thou shalt make of brass."

19 All the V of the tabernacle in all * "

27 And the table and all his v',

27 and the candlestick and his V,
28 And the altar.. .with all his V,
13 and his staves, and all his »', and "

16 grate, his staves, and all his V,
16 he made the V which were upon
24 pure golil made he it, and all the v'

"

3 And he made all the V of the altar,
"

3 all the 1'' thereof made he of brass.
"

30 for it, and all the v of the altar,
36 The table, and all the V thereof,
37 all the V thereof, and the oil for
39 brass, his staves, and all his v\
40 and all the i'' of the service of the*

"

9 hallow it, and all the V thereof: * "

10 all his V, and sanctify the altar: "
11 anointed the altar and all his v',

"

50 over all the v thereof, and over all*"
50 tabernacle, and all the V thereof;*

"

31 the v' of the sanctuary wherewith "

36 all the v' thereof, and all that *
"

9 all the oil v' thereof, wherewith "
10 put it and all the V thereof within "

14 shall put upon it all the V thereof, "

14 the basons, all the V of the altar; "

15 and all the iJ' of the sanctuary. *
"

16 sanctuary, and in the « thereof. * "

1 the altar and all the v' thereof,
85 the silver tr weighed two thousand ''

3 come nigh the V of the sanctuary
18 and upon all the v', and upon the "

Jos 6

Ru 2
iSa 9

21
2Sa 8

17
iKi 7

8
10

15
2Ki 4

7
12
14
23
24
25

iCh 9

18

22
23
28

2Ch 4

5
9

15
24

25
28

29

36

Ezr 1

Ne 10
13

Es 1

Isa 18
22

52
65

Jer 14
27

28

40
48
49
52

Eze 27
Da 1

11
Ho 13
Hag 2
M't 13

25
M'r 7
Ro 9

2Co 4
2Ti 2
Heb 9
Re 2

18

19 and gold, and V of brass and iron, 3627
24 and the 1'" of brass and of iron,
9 go uuto the u', and drink of that
7 for the bread is spent in our V, "
5 the V of the young men are holy,
10 brought with him V of silver,
10 and V of gold, and v' of brass:
28 beds, and basons, and earthen u", "
45 all these v', which Hiram made "
47 Solomon left all the v' unweighed, "
48 Solomon made all the r' that "

51 silver, and the gold, and the v',

4 holy V that were in the tabernacle,
"

21 Solomon's drinking t>" were of gold,
"

21 all the V of the house of the forest
"

25 present, v' of silver, and V of gold,
"

15 the Lord, silver, and gold, and V. "

3 Go, borrow thee V abroad of all

3 even empty v' ; borrow not a few. "
4 and shalt pour out into all those V,

"

5 who brought the V to her; and she
6 to pass, when the V were full, 3627

15 way was full of garments and V,
13 any v of gold, or V of silver, of the

"

14 all the V that were found in the
4 all the V that were made for Baal, "

13 cut in pieces all the v' of gold
"

14 all the V of brass wherewith they "
16 all these v' was without weight.
28 the charge of the ministering v',

29 were appointed to oversee the v', * "

8 and the pillars, and the V of brass.
"

10 all manner of V of gold and silver
"

19 the holy v' of God, into the house
26 any v' of it for the service thereof. "
13 for all the V of service in the house *

: 18 Solomon made all these v' in great
"

19 Solomon made all the V that were "

: 5 holy v that were in the tabernacle,
"

:20 the drinking V of king Solomon
20 all the V of the house of the forest

"

24 V of silver, and V of gold, and
18 dedicated, silver, and gold, and V. "

14 made V for the house of the Lord,
"

14 even v' to minister, and to offer "
14 spoons, and V of gold and silver.

"

24 all the v' that were found in the
"

24 together the V of the house of God,
"

24 cut in pieces the v' of the house of
"

18 offering, with all the i'' thereof,
18 table, with all the i'" thereof.
19 Moreover all the v\ which king "

7 Nebuchadnezzar also carried.. .C of
"

10 goodly V of the house of the Lord, "

18 all the 11' of the house of God,
19 destroyed all the goodly V thereof.

"

6 their hands with v' of silver, with
7 Cyrus...brought forth the V of

10 and ten, and other V a thousand. "
11 All the V' of gold and of silver were "

; 14 the V' also of gold and silver of the3984
15 Take these V, go, carry them into

"

; 5 golden and silver V of the house
: 19 The V also that are given thee for "

: 25 silver, and the gold, and the v', 3627
26 and silver v' an hundred talents,
27 two V of fine copper, precious as
28 V are holy also ; and the silver
30 the silver, and the gold, and the V,

"

33 and the v' weighed in the house "
; 39 where are the V of the sanctuary, "
; 5 the frankincense, and the t)', and "

9 I again the V of the house of God,
: 7 they gave them drink in V of gold,

"

7 V being diverse one from another, )|]

; 2 V of bulrushes upon the waters,
; 24 the issue, all V of small quantity,*

"

24 the V of cups, even to all the V of
"

; 11 clean, that bear the v' of the Lord.
||

; 4 abominable things is in their v'

;

: 3 they returned with their v' empty ;

"

; 16 I'" of the Lord's house shall now
18 V which are left in the house of "
19 concerning the residue of the v'

21 concerning the r' that remain in
; 3 bring again into this place all the V"

6 to bring again the V of the Lord's
"

; 10 and put them in your v', and dwell
"

; 12 and shall empty his r', and break "

; 29 and all their v'. and their camels :

"

: 18 all the i'" of brass wherewith they "
20 the brass of all these v' was without"

: 13 the persons of men and V of brass
"

: 2 part of the V of the house of God :
"

2 he brought the V into the treasure
"

: 2 to bring the golden and silver V 3984
3 Then they brought the golden V

23 have brought the V of his house
8 precious »'' of silver aud of gold : 3627

: 15 spoil the treasure of all pleasant t)'.
"

: 16 to draw out fifty v' out of the press,
; 48 gathered the good into V. but cast SO
: 4 wise took oil in their v' with their
: 4 cups, and pots, and brazen v', and
22 t'" of wrath fitted to destruction: i,6S2

23 of his glory on the v' of mercy,
; 7 have this treasure in earthen v',

; 20 are not only v' of gold and of silver,^
21 and all the r' of the ministry.

; 27 as the V of a potter shall they be
: 12 wood, and all manner v of ivory, *

12 manner v' of most precious wood.*

vestments
2Ki 10 : 22 forth v' for all the worshippers 3830

22 Aud he brought them forth V. 4403
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vestry
2Ki 10

vesture
De 22:
Ps 22:

102:
M't 27:
Johl9:
Heb 1:

Ee 19:

Vestry
Vision

22 unto him that was over the V, 4468

See also vestures.
12 upon the four quarters of thy V, 3682
18 them, and east lots upon my V. 3830
26 as a V Shalt thou change them,
35 and upon my V did they cast \ots.*2Ul

24 and for my v' they did cast lots.

12 as a V Shalt thou fold them up. *iOiS

13 clothed with a V dipped in blood :*2A40

16 on his V and on his thigh a name *

vestures
Ge 41 : 42 arrayed him in V of flne linen, 899

vex See also VEXED.-
. *or.oo

Ex 22: 21 Thou shalt neither v a stranger, *3238

Le 18: 18 take a wife to her sister, to V her,*6887

19: 33 in your land, ye shall not o' him. *32.S8

Nu 25:17 y the Midianites, and smite 6887

18 For they V you with their wiles.

33: 55 shall ?'" you in the land wherein
2Sa 12: 18 how will he then V himself, 6213,7451

2Ch 15: 6 God did r' them with all adversity.2000

Job 19: 2 How long will ye » my soul, and 3013

Ps 2-5 and v them in his sore displeasure.926

Isa 7: 6 us go up against Judah. and W it, 6973

11 : 13 and Judah shall not V Ephraim. 6887

Eze 32 : 9 I will also V the hearts of many 3707

Hab 2: 7 and awake that shall n' thee. 2111

Ac 12: 1 hands to V certain of the church. *2559

vexation See also vexations.
De 28: 20 shall send upon thee cursing, V, *4103

Ec 1 : 14 all is vanity and V of spirit. *7469

17 that this also is V of spirit. *7475

2 : 11 all was vanity and V of spirit. *7469
17 for all is vanity and V of spirit.

22 labour, and of the v' of his heart, *7475

26 also is vanity and V of spirit. *7469
4: 4 This is also vanity and V of spirit.*

"

6 full with travail and V of spirit. *

16 this also is vanity and V of spirit.*7475

6: 9 this is also vanity and V of spirit.*7469

Isa 9: 1 shall not be such as was in here' ,*4164
28: 19 shall be a V only to understand *2113
65: 14 and shall howl for V of spirit. 7667

vexations
2Ch 15 : 5 but great v' were upon all the 4103

vexed
Nu 20 : 15 Egyptians V us, and our fathers :tt7489

J'g 2: 18 that oppressed them and V them. 1766
10: 8 they V and oppressed the childreu7492
16: 16 so that his soul was v' unto death :7ll4

iSa 14 : 47 he turned himself, he V them. t756l

2Sa 13 : 2 Amnon was so V, that he fell sick 3334
2Ki 4: 27 for her soul is X)' within her: 4843
Ne 9:27 of their enemies, who !) them: *6687
Job 27 : 2 Almighty, who hath v' my soul ; 4843
Ps 6: 2 heal me; for my bones are D". 926

3 My soul is also sore «': but thou
10 enemies be ashamed and sore V

:

Isa 63: 10 rebelled, and y" his holy Spirit: *6087
Eze 22 : 5 which art infamous and much V .

*4103
7 in thee have they V the fatherless*3238

29 and have v' the poor and needy:
M't 15 : 22 is grievously V with a devil. 11S9

17: 15 for he is lunatick, and sore V: *8958
Lu 6 : 18 that were V with unclean spirits: *379l

Ac 5: 16 which were v' with unclean spirits:
"

2Pe 2: 7 i'" with the filthy conversation of *2669

8 « his righteous soul from day to 9^8

vial See also VIALS.
iSa 10: 1 Then Samuel took a V of oil, and 6378
Ee 16 : 2 poured out his V upon the earth ; *6S57

3 poured out his v' upon the sea
4 poured out his v' upon the rivers
8 poured out his v upon the sun;

10 poured out his v upon the seat
12 out his V upon the great river
17 poured out his V into the air;

*
*
*
*
*
*

vials
Ee

victory
2Sal9:

2:i:

lCh29:
Ps 98:
Isa 25:
M't 12:
lCol5:

iJo 5:
Re 15:

5

:

8 and golden V full of odours, which*55.57
15: 7 seven golden V full of the wrath of*"
16; 1 pour out the v' of the wrath of God*"
17: 1 angels which had the seven V, *

"

21

:

9 the seven V full of the seven last * "

2 the « that day was turned into 8668
10 the Lord wrought a great n' that
12 and the Lord wrought a great V.
11 and the glory, and the r", and the 5331
1 holy arm, hath gotten him the «'.*3467

8 He will swallow up death in V ; *533l
20 he send forth judgment unto V. S58U
54 Death is swallowed up in w.
55 thy sting? O grave, where is thy v"i

"

57 I'" through our Lord Jesus Christ. "
4 the V that overcometh the world, 5539
2 had gotten the V over the beast, *^

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 17 : 10 and a suit of apparel, and thy V. 4241
iSa 22: 10 and gave him v, and gave him 6720
iKi 4: 7 provided « for the king and his 3557

11 : 18 appointed him r'. and gave him 3899
Ne 10 : .31 ware or any V on the sabbath day 7668

13: 15 in the day wherein they sold V. 6718
Jer 40: 5 captain of the guard gave him v' 737

44 : 17 for then had we plenty of V, and 3899
M't 14: 15 villages, and buy themselves v'. *1033
Lu 9: 12 about, and lodge, and get u'; ti979

view See also viewed.
Jos 2: 1 Go V" the land, even Jericho. 7200

7 : 2 saying. Go up and V the country.*7270
2Ki 2: 7 went, and stood to V afar off: *5048

15 prophets...were to tj' at Jericho *
"

viewed
Jos 7 : 2 And the men went up and V Ai. *7270
Ezr 8: 15 and I v' the people, and the priests.995
Ne 2:13 and !> the walls of Jerusalem. 7663

15 night by the brook, and V the wall,
"

vigilant
iTi 3 : 2 husband of one wife. v\ sober, of *S52U
iPe 5: 8 Be sober, be !); because your *1127

vile See also eevile ; vilek ; vilest.
De 25: 3 thy brother should seem v' unto 7043
J'g 19: 24 this man do not so « a thing. *5039
iSa 3: 13 his sons made themselves V, and*7043

15: 9 but every thing that was D' and 5240
2Sa 6: 22 I will yet be more !) than thus, 7043
Job 18: 3 and reputed !) in your sight? *2933

40: 4 I am «' ; what shall I answer thee?*7043
Ps 15: 4 eyes a !' person is contemned; * 959
Isa 32: 5 The !) person shall be no more t5036

6 the w" person will speak villany, t
"

Jer 15: 19 forth the precious from the V, 2151
29: 17 will make them like V figs, that 8182
1 : 11 and consider ; for I am become v'. 2151

11 : 21 estate shall stand up a ir person. * 959
1 : 14 make thy grave ; for thou art V . 7043
3 : 6 filth upon thee, and make thee V, 5034
1 : 26 gave them up unto v' affections: S19

Ph'p 3: 21 Who shall change our w" body, *501U
Jas 2: 2 in also a poor man in « raiment: U508

vilely
2Sa 1 : 21 of the mighty is V cast away, 1602

victual See also victuals.
Ex 12: 39 prepared for themselves any D'. 6720
J'g 20: 10 to fetch V for the people, that they

"

iKi 4: 27 those officers provided v' for king 3557
2Ch 11 : 11 captains in them, and store of V, 3978

23 he gave them v' in abundance. 4202

victuals
Ge 14: 11 and Gomorrah, and all their B", 400
Le 25: 37 nor lend him thy V for increase.
De 23: 19 usury of money, usury of w*. usury "

Jos 1 : 11 people, saying. Prepare you V ; 6720
9: 11 Take V with you for the journey, * "

14 And the men took up their v", and*67l8
J'g 7: 8 the people took « in their hand, 6720

La
Da
Na

Ro

viler
Job 30:

vilest
Ps 12:

8 men: they were V than the earth.*52l7

8 when the V men are exalted. *2149

village See also villages.
M't 21 : 2 Go into the V over against you, sseu
M'r 11 : 2 Go your way into the V over against"
Lu 8: 1 went throughout every city and !).*"

9: 52 entered into a v' of the Samaritans,"
56 them. And they went to another V ."

10: 38 that he entered into a certain V

:

17 : 12 And as he entered into a certain v',
"

19: 30 Go ye into the i'' over against you ;

"

24: 13 same day to a v' called Emmaus,
28 And they drew nigh unto the V.

villages
Ex 8:
Le 25:
Nu 21:

32:
Jos 13:

15:

16
18

19

21
J'g 5

iSa 6
iCh 4

6
9

27
2Ch28

Ne 6

13 out of the V, and out of the field s.*2691

31 houses of the V which have no wall
"

25 Heshbon, and in all the V thereof.*l323
32 they took the V thereof, and drove*"
42 took Kenath, and the V' thereof,
23 the cities and the V thereof. 2691
28 families, the cities, and their v'.

32 are twenty and nine, with their V

.

36 fourteen cities with their V.
41 sixteen cities with their V.
44Mareshah; nine cities with their d*."

45 Ekron, with her towns and her V: "

46 that lay near Ashdod, with their V :"

47 Ashdod with her towns and her V,
"

47 Gaza with her towns and her V,
61 Giloh ; eleven cities with their v'.

"

54andZior; nine cities with their u'. \
.57 Timnah ; ten cities with their «'.

59Eltekon: six cities with their V.
60 Ribbah ; two cities with their V.
62 En-gedi ; six cities with their V.
9 all the cities with their V.

24 Gaba ; twelve cities with their V : ]^

28 fourteen cities with their v'.

6 thirteen cities and their V

:

7 Ashan ; four cities and their v'

:

8 all the n' that were round about "
15 twelve cities with their v'.

16 families, these cities with their «'.
^_

22 Jordan: sixteen cities with their v'.^^

23 families, the cities and their v'.

30 twenty and two cities with their V.
_^

31 families, these cities with their V.
^^

38 nineteen cities with their V.
39 families, the cities and their v'.

48 families, these cities with their v'.

12 fields of the city, and the V thereof,
7 The inhabitants of the i'' ceased, *6520

11 the inhabitants of his v' in Israel:*
"

; 18 of fenced cities, and of country v\ 3724
; 32 And their V were, Etam, and Ain. 2691
33 all their V that were round about

: 56 fields of the city, and the r" thereof,
: 16 dwelt in the v' of the Netophathites.^^
22 by their genealogy in their v',

"

25 brethren, which were in their v',

; 25 and the cities, and in the v', and 3723
; 18 and Shocho with the V thereof, *1323
18 and Timnah with the t'' thereof, *

18 Gimzo also and the V thereof: and*"
; 2 together in some one of the d" 3716

Es 9:
Ps 10:
Ca 7:

Isa 42:
Eze 38

:

Hab 3:
M't 9:

14:
M'r 6:

Lu 13:
Ac 8:

villany
Isa 32:
Jer 29:

Ca
128:

6:
7:

Ne 11 : 25 And for the V, with their fields, 2691
25 Kirjath-arba, and in the V thereof,*

"

25 at Dibon, and in the n" thereof, *1323
25 at Jekabzeel, and in the V thereof,*"
27 Beer-sheba. and in the v' thereof,*

"

28 at Mekonah. and in the V thereof,*
"

30 and in their »', at Laehish. 2691
30 at Azekah. and in the V thereof. *1323
31 Aija, and Beth-el, and in their V, * "

12: 28 and from the V of Netophathi ; 2691
29 for the singers had builded them V "

19 Therefore the Jews of the v, that 6521
8 in the lurking places of the V: 2691

11 the field; let us lodge in the V. 3723
11 the !' that Kedar doth inhabit: 2691
11 go up to the land of unwalled V ; 6519
14 with his staves the head of his d':*6518
35 went about all the cities and v', M6U
15 that they may go into the V, and *'

6 And he went round about the v'.

36 and into the \i', and buy themselves"
56 he entered, into the v\ or cities, or

"

22 he went through the cities and v', "

25 preached the gospel in many V

6 For the vile person will speak v\ +5039
23 they have committed v in Israel, * "

vine See also vinedeessees; vines; vineyaed.
Ge 40: 9 dream, behold, a r'was before me;l612

10 And in the i'' were three branches:
"

49: 11 Binding his foal unto the ?''. and
11 his ass's colt unto the choice v' ; 8321

Le 25: 5 the grapes of thy V undressed: 6139
11 the grapes in it of thy V undressed.*"

Nu 6: 4 eat nothing...made of the r" tree. 3196
De 32: 32 For their r' is of the » of Sodom, 1612
J'g 9: 12 Then said the trees unto the !'",

13 the V said unto them. Should I

13: 14 of any thing that cometh of the v',
"

iKi 4: 25 every man under his «) and under "

2Ki 4 : 39 to gather herbs, and found a wild d ',

"

18: 31 eat ye every man of his own v'. and "

2Ch 26: 10 and v' dressers in the mountains,*3755
Job 15: 33 off his unripe grape as the u", and 1612
Ps 80: 8 ha.st brought a?)" out of Egypt:

14 and behold, and visit this V;
3 Thy wife shall be as a fruitful v' by "

11 to see whether the r" flourished,
8 breasts shall be as clusters of the v',"

12 let us see if the v' flourish, whether"
6 : 2 and planted it with the choicest u',832l

16: 8 languish, and the V of Sibmah: 1612
9 weeping of Jazer the v' of Sibmah: "

24: 7 wine mourneth, the v' languisheth,
"

32: 12 pleasant fields, for the fruitful v'.
"

34 : 4 as the leaf falleth off from the v', '\

36: 16 and eat ye every one of his r', and
2: 21 Yet I had planted thee a noble V, 8321

21 degenerate plant of a stiange V 1612
6: 9 glean the remnant of Israel as a «':"

8: 13 there shall be no grapes on the v',

48 : 32 O » of Sibmah. I will weep for thee
"

Eze 15 : 2 What is the v' tree more than any "

6 As the !' tree among the trees of
17 : 6 a spreading v' of low stature,

6 so it became a v\ and brought forth"
7 this V' did bend her roots toward
8 fruit, that it might be a goodly i''.

"

19: 10 Thy mother is like a i'' in thy blood,"
10: 1 Israel is an empty !', he bringeth "

7 as the corn, and grow as the r":

7 He hath laid my v' wa.ste. and
12 The 11' is dried up. and the flg tree "

2: 22 and the v' do yield their strength. "

4: 4 sit every man under his r' and
2:2 out, and marred their v branches.2156

Hag 2: 19 as vet the v', and the flg tree, and 1612
Zee 3: 10 man his neighbour under the !) "

8: 12 the r" shall give her fruit, and the
Mai 3: 11 neither shall your V cast her fruit

"

M't 26: 29 henceforth of this fruit of the r'. 288
M'r 14 : 25 drink no more of the fruit of the v\ "

Lu 22: 18 I will not drink of the fruit of the v\'

Johl5: 1 1 am the true I'', and my Father is

4 of itself, except it abide in the v' ;

5 I am the v', ye are the branches: He'
Jas 3: 12 bear olive berries? either a r', figs?

Re 14: 18 gather the clusters of the V of
19 and gathered the V of the earth, *

vinedressers See also vine and deessees.
2Ki 26: 12 the land to be v' and husbandmen.3765
Isa 61 : 5 shall be your plowmen and your v\

"

Jer 52: 16 the land for V and for husbandmen.
Joe 1 : 11 howl, O ye V, for the wheat and for

'

vinegar , , . ,

Nu 6: 3 noD'of wine, or r'of strong drink,2558
Ru 2: 14 bread, and dip thy morsel in the v'.

^

Ps 69: 21 my thirst they gave me v' to drink.
|_

Pr 10: 26 As V to the teeth, and as smoke to
^_

25 : 20 and as v' upon nitre, so is he that
M't 27 : 34 V' to drink mingled with gall: *3690

48 took a spunge. and filled it with v',
^^

M'r ] 5 : 36 ran and filled a spunge full of y .

Lu 23: 36 coming to him. and offermg him v
.^^

Joh 19 : 29 there was set a vessel full of f :

29 and they filled a spunge with t'

.

30 When Jesus...had received thev ,

Nu 20 : 5 place of seed, or of figs, or of V, 1612

De 8: 8 A land of wheat, and barley, and v.__

Ps 78:47 He destroyed their r" with hail. ^_

105: 33 He smote their V also and their flg
^_

Ca 2 : 13 the r • with the tender grape give a
15 the little foxes, that spoil the V: *3754

Isa

Jer

Ho

Joe
14:
1:

Mic
Na



Ca 2: 15 for our r" have tender grapes. *3754
Isa 7 : 23 were a thousand V at a thousand 1612
Jer 5: 17 they shall eat up thy V and thy fig "

31 : 5 yet plant «" upon the mountains *3754
Ho 2: 12 destroy her V and her fig trees, 1612
Hab 3 : 17 neither shall fruit be in the V;
vineyard See also vinetaeds.
Ge 9 : 20 husbandman, and he planted a V :3754
Ex 22: 5 shall cause a field or V to be eaten,

"

5 of the best of his own v'. shall he
23: 11 manner thou shalt deal with thy v\

"

Le 19: 10 And thou Shalt not glean thy u",

10 thou gather every grape of thy v' ;
"

25 : 3 six years thou shalt prune thy »',

4 sow thy field, nor prune thy V.
De 20: 6 man is he that hath planted a I)',

22: 9 Thou shalt not sow thy n" with
9 and the fruit of thy v', be defiled.

23: 24 thou eomest into thy neighbour's »',"

24: 21 thou gatherest the grapes of thy i'',"

28: 30 thou shalt plant a v', and shalt not
"

iKi 21 : 1 that Naboth the Jezreelite had a V,
"

2 Give me thy V, that I may have it "
2 give thee for it a better v than it; "
6 Give me thy v' for money; or else, "

6 I will give thee another*' for it:

6 I will not give thee my V.
7 I will give thee the v of Naboth "

15 take possession of the V of Naboth "

16 up to go down to the V of Naboth "
18 behold, he is in the v' of Naboth, "

Ps 80: 15 the V' which thy right hand hath *3657
Pr 24 : 30 and by the v' of the man void of 3754

31 : 16 fruit of her hands she planteth a V."
Ca 1:6 but mine own V have I not kept.

8: 11 Solomon had a V at Baal-hamon; "
11 he let out the v' unto keepers;
12 My !'", which is mine, is before me: "

Isa 1 : 8 of Zion is left as a cottage in a v",

3: 14 ye have eaten up the v' ; the spoil "
5 : 1 song of my beloved touching his u"

.

"

1 hath a » in a very fruitful hill

:

3 I pray you, betwixt me and my v'. "

4 have been done more to my v\ "
5 tell you what I will do to my «":

7 v of the Lord of hosts is the house "

10 ten acres of V shall yield one bath,
"

27 : 2 sing ye unto her, A v' of red wine. "

Jer 12: 10 Many pastors have destroyed my v',"

35: 7 house, nor sow seed, nor plant v\
"

9 neither have we v, nor field, nor "
Mic 1 : 6 the field, and as plantings of a V: "
M't 20: 1 to hire labourers into his V. 290

2 a day, he sent them into his v'.

4 unto them ; Go ye also into the V,
7 unto them. Go ye also into the «

:

8 the lord of the V saith unto his
21 : 28 said. Son, go work to day in my v'.

"

33 householder, which planted a «",

39 cast him out of the v', and slew him."
40 the lord therefore of the u' cometh, "
41 and will let out his V unto other

M'r 12: 1 A certain man planted a V, and set "

2 husbandmen of the fruit of the v'. "
8 him, and cast him out of the V.
9 shall therefore the lord of the V do?

"

9 and will give the V unto others.
Lu 13: 6 man had a fig tree planted in his r";

"

7 said he unto the dresser of his v', * 289
20: 9 A certain man planted a V, and let 290

10 give him of the fruit of the »":

13 Then said the lord of the V, What "
15 So they cast him out of the v', and '*

15 shall the lord of the V do unto
16 and shall give the V to others.

iCo 9 : 7 who planteth a V, and eateth not of
"

vineyards
Nu 16: 14 us inheritance of fields and u": 3754

20:17 the fields, or through the u", * "

21: 22 turn into the fields, or into the «';* "

22 : 24 the Lord stood in a path of the V,
"

De 6:11 V' and olive trees, which thou
28: 39 Thou shalt plant V, and dress

Jos 24: 13 V and oliveyards which ye planted "

J'g 9: 27 and gathered their V, and trode the"
11 : 33 cities, and unto the plain of the ?)',*

"

14: 5 and came to the » of Tiranath: "

15: 5 corn, with the V and olives. * "

21 : 20 saying. Go and lie in wait in the V ;

"

21 then come ye out of the v', and "

iSa 8: 14 will take your fields, and your n', "
15 tenth of your seed, and of your V, "

22 : 7 give every one of you fields and v\
"

2Ki 5 : 26 garments, and oliveyards, and V, "
18: 32 and wine, a land of bread and v,
19: 29 year sow ye, and reap, and plant V,

"

iCh 27 : 27 the v was Shimei the Kamathite: "
27 over the increase of the V for the "

Ne 5: 3 We have mortgaged our lands, t)', "
4 and that upon our lands and v'.

5 other men have our lands and W.
11 even this day, their lands, their V, "

9: 25 wells digged, V, and oliveyards.
Job 24: 18 he beholdeth not the way of the V.

"

Ps 107 : 37 And sow the fields, and plant V,
Ec 2: 4 me houses; I planted me u':

Ca 1:6 they made me the keeper of the V ;

"

14 of camphire in the V of En-gedi.
7 : 12 Let us get up early to the V ; let us

"

Isa 16: 10 in the V there shall be no singing, "

36: 17 and wine, a land of bread and v'.

37: 30 plant V, and eat the fruit thereof. "
65: 21 they shall plant V, and eat the fruit"

Jer 32:15 and v shall be possessed again in "
39 : 10 gave them V and fields at the same *

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 28: 26 shall build houses, and plantti': 3754
Ho 2: 15 I will give her her t)* from thence, "
Am 4: 9 when your gardens and your t)' and"

5: 11 ye have planted pleasant v\ but ye
"

17 And in all V shall be wailing: for I
"

9: 14 and they shall plant V, and drink "
1 : 13 they shall plant V, but not drink

threshing shall reach unto the V, 1210
the v' shall reach unto the sowing "

better than the v' of Abi-ezer?
they gather the « of the wicked. 3754
I have made their u' shouting to cease,
grapes when the v' is done. 1210
for the V shall fail, the gathering "
summer fruits and upon thy v'.

as the grapegleanings of the v':

the forest of the V is come down. *1208

*2554

2555

Zep

vintage
Le 26: 5

5
J'g 8: 2
Job 24: 6
Isa 16: 10

24: 13
32:10

Jer 48:32
Mic 7: 1

Zee 11: 2

viol See also viols.
Isa 5: 12 And the harp, and the », the *5035
Am 6: 5 That chant to the sound of the V, "

violated
Eze 22: 26 Her priests have V my law, and

violence
Ge 6:11

13
Le 6: 2
2Sa 22: 3
Ps 11: 6

55: 9
58: 2
72: 14
73: 6

Pr 4:17
10: 6,

13: 2
28: 17

Isa 53: 9
59: 6
60:18

Jer 6: 7
20: 8
22: 3

17
51:35

46
Eze 7:11

23
8:17

12:19
18: 7

12
16
18

28:16
45: 9

Joe 3:19
Am
Ob
Jon
Mic

Zep

3:10
6: 3

10
3: 8
2: 2
6: 12

Hab 1: 2
3
9

2: 8
17
17

1: 9
3: 4

Mai 2:16
M't 11: 12
Lu 3:14
Ac 5 : 26

21:35
24: 7
27:41

Hebil:34
Ee 18:21

violent
2Sa 22:
Ps 7:

18:
86:

140:

and the earth was filled with v'.

the earth is filled with V through
or in a thing taken away by V, or*l498
saviour; thou savest me from «. 2555
him that loveth v' his soul hateth. "

I have seen v' and strife in the city.
"

ye weigh the v of your hands in
"

their soul from deceit and V

:

V eovereth them as a garment,
and drink the wine of V.
II but V eovereth the mouth of the"
of the transgressors shall eat V.
A man that doeth V to the blood *6231
because he had done no v', 2555
and the act of V is in their hands. "
V shall no more be heard in thy
v' and spoil is heard in her; before

"

I cried out, I cried V and spoil

;

no wrong, do no V to the stranger,2554
for oppression, and for v', to do it. 4835
The v' done to me and to my flesh 2555
come a rumour, and v' in the land,

"

V is risen up into a rod of
crimes, and the city is full of V.
they have filled the land with »",

of the V of all them that dwell
hath spoiled none by v', hath
hath spoiled by v, hath not
neither hath spoiled by V, but
spoiled his brother by v', and did
filled the midst of thee with v',

remove V and spoil, and execute
V' against the children of Judah,
who store up V and robbery in "
cause the seat of V" to come near; "
thy V against thy brother Jacob
from the u" that is in their hands. "
covet fields, and take them by«'; *1497
rich men thereof are full of V, 2555
even cry out unto thee of 11', and
for spoiling andt)' are before me: "

They shall come all for V : their
for the v' of the land, of the city,
the !' of Lebanon shall cover thee,

"

for the v' of the land, of the city,
fill their masters' houses with v'

they have done V to the law. 2554
one eovereth v' with his garment, 2555
kingdom of heaven suffereth v', 971
Do () to no man, neither accuse 1286
and brought them without «': 970
the soldiers for the v' of the people.

"

with great ?'" took him away out of*
"

broken with the v' of the waves. "

Quenched the V of fire, escaped *iuii
V shall that great city Babylon he*S731

1500

1499
2555

2555

Pr 16:
Ec 5:
M't 11:

49 delivered me from the V man.
16 v dealing shall come down upon
48 hast delivered me from the v' man. "

14 the assemblies of V men have 6184
1, 4 preserve me from the v' man ; 2555
11 evil shall hunt the u' man to
29 A V man enticeth his neighbor, and*"
8 1)' perverting of judgment and 1499
12 and the V take it by force. * 973

violently

Ge 21 : 25 servants had V taken away. 1497
Le 6: 4 restore that which he took D" *1500
De 28: 31 thine ass shall be V taken away 1497
Job 20 : 19 he hath V taken away an house

24: 2 they v take away flocks, and feed "
Isa 22 : 18 V turn and toss thee like a ball *

La 2: 6 u" taken away his tabernacle, 2554
M't 8: 32 of swine ran V down a steep place*
M'r 5 : 13 the herd ran V down a steep place*
Lu 8:33 the herd ran V down a steep place*

viols
Isa 14: 11 the grave, and the noise of thy v': 5035
Am 5 : 23 will not hear the melody of thy V. "

viper See also vipee's ; vipees.
Isa 30: 6 the v' and flery flying serpent,

69: 5 is crushed breaketh out into a v'

Ac 28: 3 there came a V out of the heat,

viper's

Job 20: 16 asps:

660

2191

Vision lf»»
vipers
M't 3: 7 generation of «', who hath 2l9i

12: 34 O generation of V, how can ye,
"

23 : 33 ye generation of v', how can ye
"

Lu 3: 7 generation of D", who hath "

See also viegin's ; viegins.
16 was very fair to look upon, a v\ 1330
43 V cometh forth to draw water, *5959
3 for his sister a v', that is nigh 1330
14 he shall take a v' of his own people

"

19 an evil name upon a v' of Israel :

"

23 damsel that is a v be betrothed "

28 If a man find a damsel that is a V,
"

25 both the young man and the v\ the
"

2 for she was a v'; and Amnon "

2 for my lord the king a young r"

:

21 The V the daughter of Zion hath "
14 Behold, a V shall conceive, and 5959
12 O thou oppressed r', daughter of 1330
22 The V, the daughter of Zion, hath "
1 O ?) daughter of Babylon, sit on "
5 For as a young man marrieth a v', "
17 V' daughter of my people is broken "

13 the V of Israel hath done a very
4 thou shalt be built, O V of Israel:

"

13 shall the V rejoice in the dance, "

21 O u" of Israel, turn again to these "

11 balm, O V, the daughter of Egypt: "

15 the Lord hath trodden the V, the
"

13 thee, O V daughter of Zion?
8 Lament like a V girded with
2 The V of Israel is fallen ; she shall

"

; 23 Behold, a f shall be with child,
27 To a V espoused to a man whose

: 28 if a v' marry, she hath not sinned.
34 also between a wife and a V.
36 himself uncomely toward his v\
37 his heart that he will keep his V,

2Co 11 : 2 you as a chaste v to Christ.

virginity
Le 21: 13 he shall take a wife in her u'.

De 22: 15 forth the tokens of the damsel's V
17 are the tokens of my daughter's v
20 tokens of «' be not found for the

J'g 11 : 37 bewail my v\ I and my fellows.
38 and bewailed her V upon the

Eze 23: 3 they bruised the teats of their V.
8 they bruised the breasts of her v',

Lu 2 : 36 husband seven years from her V ;

virgin
Ge 24

Le 21

De 22

32
2Sal3
IKi 1
2Ki 19
Isa 7

23
37
47
62

Jer 14
18
31

46
La 1

2
Joe 1
Am 5
M't 1

Lu 1
iCo 7

1331

SOS!

virgin's
Lu 1 : 27 and the V name was Mary.
virgins
Ex 22:
J'g 21:
2Sal3:
Es 2:

Ps
Ca

Isa
La

45:
1:
6:

23:
1:

2:

Am 8:
M't 25:

Ac 21
iCo 7
Re 14

virtue
M'r 5:30
Lu 6:19

8:46
Ph'p 4: 8
2Pe 1: 3

5
5

virtuous
Ru 3:11
Pr 12: 4

31:10

17 according to the dowry of V. 1330
12 four hundred young v', that had
18 the king's daughters that were v' "
2 Let there be fair young V" sought
3 together all the fair young V unto "

17 in his sight more than all the «':

19 the V were gathered together
14 the V' her companions that follow "
3 therefore do the V love thee. 5959
8 and v' without number.
4 up young men, nor bring up t)'. 1330
4 priests sigh, her V are afflicted.
18 my V' and my young men are
10 the V of Jerusalem hang down
21 my V and my young men are
13 the fair V and young men faint for

"

1 of heaven be likened unto ten v\ S9SS
7 all those V arose, and trimmed

11 Afterward came also the other v', "
9 same man had four daughters, v', "

25 Now concerning V I have no
4 with women ; for they are V.

*U11that » had gone out of him,
for there went V out of him, and
perceive that V has gone out of me.*"
there be any V, and if there be any 703
that hath called us to glory and V: "

diligence, add to your faith u";

and to V knowledge: "

know that thou art a v' woman. t2428
A V' woman is a crown to her +

"

Who can find a V woman? for hert "

the V tongue shall slay him. 660

virtuously

Pr 31 : 29 Many daughters have done v'. butt2428

visage
Isa 52 : 14 his v' was so marred more than 4758
La 4:8 Their V is blacker than a coal ; 8389
Da 3 : 19 the form of his V was changed 600

visible See also invisible.
Col 1 : 16 that are in earth, v' and invisible, S707

vision See also division ; visions.
Ge 15: 1 Lord came unto Abram in a r', 4236
Nu 12: 6 mvself known unto him in ar', 4758

24 : 4, 16 saw the V of the Almighty, 4236
iSa 3: 1 those days: there was no open »'. 2377

15 Samuel feared to shew Eli the v'. 4758
2Sa 7: 17 according to all this «*, so did 2384
iCh 17 : 15 according to all this v', so did 2377
2Ch 32: 32 they are written in the V of Isaiah

"

Job 20: 8 chased away as a t)' of the night. 2384
33: 15 in a « of the night, when deep

Ps 89: 19 thou spakest in v' to thy holy one. 2377
Pr 29: 18 Where there is no ?;. the people
Isa 1: 1 The « of Isaiah the son of Amoz,

21 : 2 grievous t)' is declared unto me ; 2380
22: 1 The burden of the valley of V. 2384

5 God of hosts in the valley of V,



Isa 28: 7 they err in r", they stumble in 7203
29: 7 shall be as a dream of a night 1)'. 2377

11 the V of all is become unto yoxi as2880
Jer 14: 14 they prophesy unto you a false «' 2377

23: 16 they speak a V of their own heart, '"

La 2: 9 also find no !' from the Lord.
Eze 7: 13 (' is touching the whole multitude "

26 shall they seek a i'' of the prophet; "

8: 4 to the u* that I saw in the plain. *4758
11: 24 brought mo iu a v' by the Spirit of "

24 the V that I had seen went up from *'

12: 22 prolonged, and every r' faileth? 2377
23 at hand, and the effect of every v'. "
24 be no more any vain i)' nor flattering"
27 The « that he seeth is for many

13: 7 Have ye not seen a vain !', and 4236
43: 3 appearance of the f which I saw, 47.58

3 according to the V that I saw when "

3 were like the V tliat I .saw liy the
Da 2: 19 revealed unto Daniel in a night ii".2376.

7: 2 and said, I saw in my !' by night, "

8: 1 Belshazzar a V appeared unto me,2377
2 I saw in a 0"; and it came to pass, "

2 I saw in a V, and I was by the river"
13 shall be the "' concerning the
15 even I Daniel, had seen the V, and "

16 this man to understand the V. 4758
17 the time of the end shall be the V. "

26 « of the evening and the morning "

26 wherefore shut thou up the V ; for2377
27 I was astonished at the V, but 4758

9: 21 whom I had seen in the v' at the 2377
23 the matter, and consider the «'. "
24 and to seal up the n' and prophecy, "

10: 1 and had understanding of the i>". 4758
7 And I Daniel alone saw the v' : for 4759
7 that were with me saw not the V; "
8 left alone, and saw this great u', "

14 for yet the v' is for many days. 2377
16 by the if my sorrows are turned 4758

11: 14 themselves to establish the v'; 2377
Ob 1 The V of Obadiah. Thus salth the

"

Mic 3: 6 you, that ye shall not have a v' ; "
Na 1: 1 The book of the y' of Nahum the
Hab 2: 2 Write the u", and make it plain

3 the I'" is yet for an appointed time,
"

Zee 13: 4 he ashamed every one of his v', 2384
M't 17: 9 Tell the 0" to no man, until the S705
Lu 1: 22 he had seen a « in the temple: S70i

24: 23 they had also seen a V of angels,
Ac 9: 10 and to him said the Lord in a J'', S705

12 seen in a u' a man named Ananias* "

10: 3 He saw in a w evidently about the "
17 what this V which he had seen
19 While Peter thought on the V, the "

11 : 5 and in a trance I saw a i''. a certain
"

12: 9 angel; but thought he saw a 11".

16: 9 a !' appeared to Paul in the night;
"

10 And after he had seen the v',
"

18: 9 Lord to Paul in the night by a r",

26: 19 disobedient unto the heavenly v': "
Re 9: 17 I saw the horses in the «. and S706

visions See also divisions.
Ge 46: 2 unto Israel in the r' of the night. 4759
2Ch 9: 29 !) of Iddo the seer against 2.378

26: 5 understanding in the (> of God: *7200
Job 4: 13 thoughts from the v' of the night, 2384

7 : 14 and terriflest mo through V

:

Eze 1 : 1 were opened, and I saw v of God. 4759
8: 3 brought me in the I'" of God to

13: 16 which see ))' of peace for her, and 2377
40: 2 In the (' of God brought he me 4759
43: 3 and the W were like the vision

Da 1: 17 understanding in all V and 2377
2: 28 v of thy head upon thy bed, are 2376
4: 5 and the i'' of my head trouble me. "

9 tell me the V of my dream that I
10 Thus were the V of mine head in
13 I saw in the o" of my head upon my "

7: 1 and r" of his head upon his bed:
7 After this I saw in the night v', "

13 I saw in the night w', and, behold, "
15 and the V of my head troubled me. "

Ho 12: 10 I have multiplied !), and used 2377
Joe 2: 28 your ycjung men shall see D': 2384
Ac 2: 17 anil vour young men shall see «', 3706
2Col2: 1 1 will come to w and revelations 3701

visit See also visited: visitest; visiteth:
VISITING.

Ge 50: 24 God will surely I)' you, and bring 6485
25 God will surely i'' you, and ye shall

"

Ex 13: 19 God will surely r' you; and ye shall"
32: 34 the day when I v' 1 will v' their sin

"

Le 18:25 I dot)- the iniquity thereof upon it,
"

Job 5:24 and thou Shalt 11" thy habitation,
7: 18 thou shouldest V him every

Ps 59: 5 Israel, awake to « all the heathen: " .

80: 14 heaven, and behold, and V this
89: 32 Then will I v' their transgres.sion "

106: 4 people: O !)• me with thy salvation;"
Isa 23: 17 that the Lord will !)• Tyre, and she

"

Jer 3: 16 it; neither shall they »)• it;
5: 9. 29 Shall I not V for these things? "
6: 15 time that 1 1)' them thev shall he
9: 9 Shall I not c'them for these things?"

14: 10 their iniquity, and V their sins.
15: 15 and W me. and revenge me of my "
23: 2 n" upon you the evil of your doings,

"

27:22 thoy he until the day that Iv' them,"
29: 10 at Babylon I will v' you,
32: 5 and there shall he be until I V him,"
49: 8 him, the time that I will !) him.
50: ,31 is come, the time that I will v' thee."

La 4: 22 he will i)' thine iniquity, O daughter"
Ho 2: 13 will « upon her the days of Baalim,

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ho 8: 13 their iniquity, and V their sins: 6485

9: 9 their iniquity, he will w" their sins.
"

Am 3 : 14 shall v' the transgressions of Israel

"

14 I will also ir the altars of Beth-el:
"

Zep 2: 7 the Lord their God shall !)• them, "

Zee 11 : 16 shall not V those that be cut off,
Ac 7: 23 to I'' his brethren the children of 1980

15: 14 God at the first did V the Gentiles,
"

36 Let us go again and?'' our brethren"
Jas 1 : 27 To V the fatherless and widows in

"

visitation
Nu 16: 29 visited after the v' of all men ; 6486
Job 10: 12 thy v' hath preserved my spirit.
Isa 10: 3 And what will ye do in the day of u',"
Jer 8: 12 the time of their «• they shall be

10: 15 time of their r" they shall perish.
11 : 23 Anathoth, even the year of their u*.

"

23 : 12 them, even the year of their v\
46: 21 upon them, and the time of their v\"
48: 44 upon Moab, the year of their ?)',

50: 27 day is come, the time of their v', "
51 : 18 time of their v' they shall perish. *'

Ho 9: 7 The days of v" are come, the days "
Mic 7: 4 of thy watchmen and thy !' Cometh;"
Lu 19: 44 knewest not the time of thy v\ 198U
iPe 2: 12 behold, glorify God in the day of d'.

"

visited
Ge 21 : 1 the Lord v' Sarah as he had said. 6485

3: 16 I have surely v' you. and seen that
"

4: 31 Lord had r' the children of Israel,
"

16: 29 if they be V after the visitation of
"

15: 1 that Samson V his wife with a kid;
"

1 : 6 the Lord had r' his people in giving "

2: 21 And the Lord !) Hannah, so that she"
15 it is not so. he hath v' in his anger ;

"

3 thou hast !' me in the night; thou "

Ex

Nu

Ru
iSa
Job 35:
Ps 17:
Pr 19: 23 he shall not be v with evil.
Isa 24: 22 after many days shall they be r'.

26: 14 hast thou v' and destroyed them,
16 Lord, in trouble have thev v thee,

"

29: 6 Thou shalt be v' of the Lord of
Jer 6: 6 Jerusalem : this is the city to be V ;

"

23: 2 them away, and have not v' them: "

Eze 38: 8 After many days thou shalt be y": "

Zee 10: 3 the Lord of ho.sts hath V his flock
"

M't 25: 36 I was sick, and ye v" me: I was in 1980
43 and in prison, and ye V me not.

Lu 1: 68 hath n' and redeemed his people.
78 dayspring from on high hath v' us,*"

7 : 16 and. That God hath V his people. "

visitest
4 the son of man, that thou V him? 6485
9 Thou V' the earth, and waterest it: "

6 the son of man, that thou V him? 1980

Ps
65:

Heb 2:

visiteth
Job 31 : 14 when he V. what shall I answer 6485
visiting
Ex 20: 5 u" the iniquity of the fathers upon 6485

34: 7 t)' the iniquity of the fathers upon "
Nu 14: 18 r' the iniquity of the fathers upon "
De 5 : 9v' the iniquity of the fathers upon "

vocation See also convocation.
Eph 4: 1 walk worthy of the V wherewith *28Z1

voice See also voices.
Ge 3:8 they heard the V of the Lord God 6963

10 I heard thy v' in the garden, and
17 hearkened unto the v' of thy wife, "

4: 10 V' of thy brother's blood crieth unto"
23 wives, Adah and Zillah, hear my v';"

16: 2 hearkened to the t)' of Sarai.
21: 12 unto thee, hearken unto her v'; "

16 over against him, and lift up her v',"
17 And God heard the D" of the lad;
17 God hath heard the v' of the lad "

22: 18 because thou ha.st obeyed my V.
26: 5 that Abraham obeyed my V, and
27: 8 obey my V according to that which "

13 only obey my v', and go fetch me
22 The v' is Jacob's v', but the hands "

38 And E.sau lifted up his v', and wept."
43 Now therefore, my son, obey my t)';"

29: 11 and lifted up his v', and wept.
"

30: 6 me, and hath also heard my I''. "
39: 14 with me, and I cried with a loud V: "

15 he heard that I lifted up my V and "

18 as I lifted up my ir and cried, that "

Ex 3: 18 they shall hearken to thy D': and "
4: 1 me, nor hearken unto my V

:

"

8 hearken to the v' of the first sign, "
8 will believe the v' of the latter sign.

"

9 signs, neither hearken unto thy v',
"

5: 2 should obey his u" to let Israel go? "
15 : 26 hearken to the i'' of tlie Lord thy
18: 19 Hearken now unto my ))', I will

24 to the ?> of his father in law,
19: 5 if ye will obey my V indeed, and

16 v' of the trumpet exceeding loud ; "
19 the t)"of the trumpet sounded long,

"

19 and God answered him by a v'.

23: 21 Beware of him, and obey his v'. "
22 if thou shalt indeed obey his V,"24: 3 all the people answered with one V,"

32: 18 »' of them that shout for mastery, "
18 the « of them that cry for being

Le 5: 1 hear the I'' of swearing, and is a
Nu 7:89 he heard the i»' of one speaking

14: 1 the congregation lifted up their v', "

22 and have not hearkened to my v' ;
"

20: 16 he heard our v'. and sent an angel,
"

21: 3 Lord hearkened to the V of Israel.
"

De 1: 34 Lord heard the y' of your words,
45 Lord would not hearken to your V,

"

4: 12 ye heard the v' of the words, but
12 no similitude; only ye heard a v', "

De 4: 30 and shalt be obedient unto his v ; 6963
33 V of God speaking out of the midst "

36 he made thee to hear his V, that
5: 22 the thick darkness, with a great v':"

23 ye heard the V out of the midst of "
24 we have heard his r" out of the
25 if we hear the v' of the Lord our
26 hath heard the V of the living God "

28 Lord heard the V of your words,
28 1 have heard the v of the words of "

8: 20 obedient unto the V of the Lord
9: 23 him not. nor hearkened to his r". "

13: 4 commandments, and obey his ir,

18 shalt hearken to the V of the Lord "

15: 5 hearken to the V of the Lord thy
18: 16 not hear again the V of the Lord
21 : 18 will not obey the V of his father, "

18 or the V of his mother, and that,
20 rebellious, he will not obey our v' ;

"

26: 7 Lord heard our v, and looked on
14 hearkened to the v' of the Lord my "

17 and to hearken unto his D':
"

27 : 10 obey the V of the Loi d thy God,
14 all the men of Israel with a loud v'.

"

28: 1 hearken...unto the V of the Lord
2 hearken unto the V of the Lord thv"

15 not hearken unto the v of tbe Lord "

45 not unto the v' of the Lord thy
62 not obey the V of the Lord thy God."

30: 2 obey his v' according to all that I "
8 return and obey the v' of the Lord, "

10 hearken unto the V of the Lord thy"
20 that thou mayest obey his v', and "

33: 7 .said. Hear. Lord, the ti" of Judah. "
Jos 5: 6 they obeyed not the )) of the Lord: "

6: 10 nor make any noise with your r". "
10: 14 hearkened unto the V of a man:
22: 2 have obeyed my i'' in all that I
24: 24 we sei-ve. and his v will we obey. "

J'g 2: 2 but ye have not obeyed my t)': why "

4 that tlie people lifted up their v,
20 have not hearkened unto my v' ;

6: 10 but ye have not obeyed my V.
9: 7 lifted up his v', and cried, and said

"

13: 9 God hearkened to the V of Manoah ;"

18: 3 knew the V of the young man the "
25 Let not thy V be heard among us, "

20: 13 hearken to the V of their brethren "

Ru 1: 9 they lifted up their r", and wept.
14 they lifted up their v\ and wept

iSa 1:13 moved, but her v' was not heard : "
2: 25 not unto the v' of their father,
8: 7 Hearken unto then" of the people in"

9 therefore heai-ken unto their v':

19 refused to obey the V of Samuel;
22 Hearken unto their i'', and make

12: 1 have hearkened unto your V in all "
14 serve him, and obey his i'', and not "

15 ye will not obey the v' of the Lord, "

15 : 1 the V' of the words of the Lord.
19 thou not obey the V of the Lord.
20 I have obeyed the V of the Lord,
22 as in obeying the V of the Lord?
24 the people, and obeyed their V.

19: 6 hearkened unto the v' of Jonathan:"
24: 16 said. Is this thy V, my son David? "

16 And Saul lifted up his v', and wept.
"

25: 35 I have hearkened to thy v\ and "

26: 17 And Saul knew David's v', and said,"
17 Is this thy v\ my son David? And "

17 David said. It is my v', my lord,
"

28: i2 Samuel, she cried with a loud v':

18 obeyedst not the i'" of the Lord,
21 thine handmaid hath obeyed thy v',"
22 unto the t)' of thine handmaid,
23 and he hearkened unto their V.

30: 4 him lifted up their !' and wept, "
2Sa 3: 32 the king lifted up his I)', and wept "

12: 18 he would not hearken unto our v': "
13: 14 he would not hearken unto her v': "

36 and lifted up their V and wept:
15: 23 all the country wept with a loud V,

"

19: 4 the king cried with a loud v', O my "

35 any more the V of singing men "

22: 7 he did hear my V out of his temple,

"

14 and the most High uttered his V. "
iKi 8 : 55 congregation of Israel with a loud »'',"

17 : 22 the Lord heard the v' of Elijah ; and"
18: 26 But there was no V, nor any that

29 that there was neither v', nor any "

19: 12 and after the Are a still small v\
13 there came a v' unto him, and said,

"

20: 25 he hearkened unto their r', and did
"

36 hast not obeyed the v' of the Lord. "
2Ki 4: 31 there was neither y, nor hearing. "

7: 10 no man there, neither V of man, "

10: 6 and if ye will hearken unto my t)',
"

18: 12 they obeyed not the V of the Lord "
28 a loud V in the Jews' language,

19: 22 whom hast thou exalted thy v',

iCh 15 : 16 by lifting up the «• with joy.
2Ch 5: 13 lifted up their n' with the trumpets "

15: 14 sware unto the Lord with a loud V,
"

20: 19 of Israel with a loud V on high.
30: 27 and their V was heard, and their "
32: 18 with a loud V in the Jews' speech "

Ezr 3: 12 their eyes, wept with aloud «; "
10: 12 answered and said with a loud V.

Ne 9: 4 cried with a loud t)' unto the Lord "

Job 2: 12 they lifted up their t>". and wept;
3: 7 solitary, let no joyful v' come therein.

'

18 hear not the r' of the oppressor. 6963
4: 10 the lion, and the vof the fierce lion,||

16 there was silence, and I heard a V,
"

9: 16 that he had hearkened unto my V. "

30: 31 organ into the V of them that weep."
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8 1 have heard the v' of thy words, 6963
16 hearken to the !' of my words.
2 Hear attentively the noise of his V,

"

4 After it a v' roareth: he thunderetb"
4 witli the !' of his excellency;

"

4 not stay them when his v" is heard.
"

5 marvellously with his V ; great
34 thou lift up thy v' to the clouds,
9 tliou thunder with a v' lilce him?
4 I cried unto the Lord with my ))',

2 Hearken unto the v' of my cry, my *'

3 My )' Shalt thou hear in the
8 hath heard the V of my weeping.
6 he heard my i'' out of his temple,

13 and the Highest gave his v';

3 where their V is not heard.
"

7 with the I)' of thanksgiving.
7 O Lord, when I cry with my v':

"

2 Hear the v' of my supplications. "
6 heard the v' of my supplications.
3 II" of the Lord is upon the waters: "
4 The V' of the Lord is powerful ; the

"

4 the (' of the Lord is full of majesty."'
5 y" of the Lord breaketh the cedars;

"

7 I'" of the Lord divideth the flames "
8 The r" of the Lord shakoth the
9 V of the Lord maketh the hinds to

"

22 heardest the u" of my supplications
"

4 with the r" of joy and praise, with a
"

16 For the u" of him tliat reproacheth "

6 he uttered his r", the earth melted.
"

1 unto God with the V of triumph.
3 Because of the r" of the enemy,

17 cry aloud: and he shall hear my r"."
5 not hearken to the c" of charmers, "

1 Hear my r", O God, in my prayer:
"

8 the r" of his praise to be heard: "
19 attended to the V of my prayer.
33 lo, he doth send out his V,
33 and that a mighty V.
23 Forget not the u" of thine enemies :

"

1 I cried unto God with my v', even "

1 unto God with my r"; and he gave "

18 The 11" of thy thunder was in the
11 people would not hearken to my v";"
6 attend to the v' of my supplications."
3 the floods have lifted up their v'; "

7 hand. To day if ye will hear his v",
"

5 the harp, and the r" of a psalm.
5 By reason of the v' of my groaning "

20 liearkening unto the V of his word. "

7 at the V of thy thunder they hasted"
25 not unto the r' of the Lord.
1 Lord, because he hath heard my V "

15 The V of rejoicing and salvation is
"

149 Hear my «" according unto thy
2 Lord, hear my r" : let thine ears "
2 thine ears Vie attentive to the v' of "

I give ear unto my r", when I cry
I I ciied unto the Lord with my r";

1 with my if unto the Lord did I
20 she uttereth her r" in the streets: "
3 liftest up thy V for understanding; "

13 not obeyed the V of my teacliers,
1 uuilerstanding put forth her v"i

4 and my v' is to the sons of man. "
14 l>lesseth his friend with a loud r'", "
3 a fool's !' is known by multitude of

"

6 should God be angry at thy r",

20 a bird of the air shall carry the V, "
4 he shall rise up at the V of the bird,"
8 The V of my beloved! behold, he

12 the v' of the turtle is heard in our "
14 me hear thy «" ; for sweet is tliy r ",

"
2 r" of my beloved that knoeketh,

13 the companions hearken to thy v' :

"

4 moved at the r" of him that cried, "
8 Also I heard the r" of the Lord,

30 Lift up thy u", daughter of
2 exalt the «" unto them, shake the
4 their r" shall be heard even unto "

14 They shall lift up their r", they shall"
23 Give ye ear, and hear my r"

;

4 thy u" shall be, as of one that hath a"
19 unto thee at the v' of thy cry;
30 cause his glorious V to bo heard,
31 through the V of the Lord shall the

"

4 lie will not be afraid of their v', nor "

9 hear my r", ye careless daughters; "

13 cried with a loud v' in the Jews'
23 whom liast thou exalted thy v',

3 The 11" of him that crieth in the
6 The V said. Cry. And he said,
9 tidings, lift up thy r" with strength ;"

2 nor cause his v' to be heard in the
"

11 ami the cities thereof lift up their r",

20 with a V' of singing declare ye, tell6963
10 that obeyeth the V of his servant, "

3 thanksgiving, and the )'" of melody. "

8 Thy watchmen shall lift up the V ;

"

8 with the 0" together shall tney sing:"
1 not, lift up thy r" like a trumpet,
4 make your u" to be heard on high.

"

19 the I'" of weeping shall be no more "

19 heaid in her, nor the r" of crying.
6 A I'" of noise from the city,

"

6 a ('" from tlie temple,
6 a r" of the Lord that rendereth

13 and ye have not obeyed my r", saith"
21 A r" was heard upon the high
25 have not obeyed the r" of the Lord "
15 For a r" declareth from Dnn, and "
16 give out their i>" against the cities

"

31 heard a r" as of a woman in travail,
"

31 the r" of the daughter of Zion, that
"

23 their v roareth like the sea; and

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 7 : 23 Obey my V. and I will be your God, 6963

28 that obeyeth not the V of the Lord "

34 the v' of mirth,. ..the »" of gladness,
"

34 the ii" of the bridegroom, and "

34 the V' of the bride: for the land
8: 19 the I'" of the cry of the daughter of "

9:10 can men hear the v' of the cattle ; "
13 and have not obeyed my r", neither

"

19 a V' of wailing is heard out of Zion,
"

10: 13 When he uttereth his V, there is a "
11: 4 iron furnace, saying. Obey my v', "

7 and protesting, saying. Obey my ii".
"

16: 9 the V of mirth,. ..the V of gladness,
"

9 the V' of the bridegroom, and "

9 and the V of the bride.
18: 10 that it obey not my V. then I will

19 hearken to the V of them that
"

22: 20 and lift up thy r" in Bashan, and cry"
21 that tliou obeyedst not my r'.

"

25: 10 the )>' of mirth, ...the V of gladness.
"

10 the 1'" of the bridegroom, and
10 and the V of the bride, the sound
30 high, and utter his v' from his holy "

36 A V of the cry of the shepherds, and"
26: 13 obey the V of the Lord your God

;

30: 5 We have heard a V of trembling, of
"

19 the v' of them that make merry: "

31: 15 A r" was heard in Ramah,
16 Refrain tiiy r" from weeping, and "

32: 23 but they obeyed not thy r", neither
"

33: 11 The r" of joy, and the r" of gladness,"
11 the (' of the bridegroom, and
11 and the r" of the bride, the

"

11 )) of them that shall say. Praise the"
35: 8 we obeyed the V of Jonadab the
38: 20 I beseech thee, the v of the Lord,
40: 3 Lord, and have not obeyed his t)",

42: 6 we will obey the r" of the Lord our "
6 when we obey the r" of the Lord our"

13 neither obey the r" of the Lord your"
21 have not obeyed the V of the Lord "

43: 4 obeyed not the r" of the Lord, to "
7 they obeyed not the v' of the Lord: "

44: 23 have not obeyed the v' of the Lord,
"

46: '22 V thereof shall go like a serpent; * "

48: 3 \ r" of crying shall be from * "

34 Jahaz, have they uttered their r", "
50: 28 v' of them that flee and escape out "

42 their o" shall roar like the sea, and "

51: 16 When he uttereth his r", there is a "
55 destroyed out of her the great V ;

55 a noise of their r " is uttered

:

La 3: 56 Thou hast heard my r': hide not
Eze 1:24 waters, as the r" of tlie Almighty, "

24 the r" of speech, as the noise of * "

25 a r" from the firmament that was
28 and I heard a r" of one that spake. "

3: 12 behind me a r" of a great rushing, "
8: 18 they cry in mine ears with a loud V,"
9: 1 also in mine ears with a loud r",

10: 5 as the v' of the Almighty God when "

11 : 13 cried with a loud r", aud said. Ah
19: 9 that his r" should no more be heard "

21 : 22 to lift up the V' witli shouting, to "
23 : 42 a r" of a multitude being at ease
27: 30 cause their V to be heard against "

33: 32 song of one that hatli a pleasant r",
"

43: 2 and his r" was like a noise of many "

Da 4 : 31 there fell a V from heaven, saying,7032
6: 20 he cried with a lamentable r" unto "

7: 11 the V of the great words which tlie
"

8: 16 I heard a man's u" between the 6963
9: 10 have we obeyed the V of the Lord "

11 that they might not obey thy r" ; "
14 he doeth : for we obeyed not his v'.

"

10: 6 and the r" of his words like the
6 like the r" of a multitude. "

9 Yet heard I the r" of his words :

"

9 when I heard the V of his words, "
11 shall utter his r" before his army: "
16 and utter his V from Jerusalem

;

2 and utter his r" from Jerusalem ;

"

2 cried I, and thou heardest my o".
"

9 thee with the r" of thanksgiving;
1 and let the hills hear thy v'.

9 The Lord's v' crieth unt") the city, "
7 lead her as with the v' of doves,

13 V' of thy messengers shall no more "

10 the deep uttered his r", and lifted "
16 my lips quivered at the V :

14 even the r" of the day of the Lord :
"

14 their V shall sing in the windows; "
2 She obeyed not the r" ; she received

"

12 obeyed the r" of the Lord their God,"
15 diligently obey the V of the Lord "
3 r" of the howling of the shepherds ;

"

3 a V' of the roaring of young lions ; "
18 In Rama was there a r" heard, 5456
3 1'" of one crying in the wilderness, "

17 And lo a v' from heaven, saying, "
19 any man hear his v' in the streets. "
5 and behold a V out of the cloud, "
46 Jesus cried with a loud v', saying, "
50 he had cried again with a loud r". "

M'r 1: 3 II" of one crying in the wilderness. "
11 And there came a r" from heaven. "
26 cried with a loud r", he came out of

"

5: 7 cried with a loud r", and said. What"
9: 7 a w" came out of the cloud, saying, "

15: 34 hour Jesus cried with a loud r",

37 Jesus cried with a loud r". and gave"
1 : 42 And she spake out with a loud r".

44 V' of thy salutation sounded in mine"
3: 4 I'" of one crying in the wilderness, "

22 a r" came from heaven, which said,
"

4: 33 devil, and cried out with a loud V, "

Visions
Voices 1101

Joe 2
3

Am 1
Jon 2

Mic 6

Na 2

Hab 3

Zap 1
2
3

Hag 1

Zee 6
11

M't 2
3

12
17
27

Lu

Lu 8: 28 with a loud v' said, What have T to 5455
9: 35 there came a t>" out of the cloud,

36 when the V was past, Jesus wns "
11 : 27 certain woman. ..lifted up her v\

"
17: 15 and with a loud V glorified God.
19: 37 praise God with a loud r" for all the"
23 : 46 when Jesus had cried with a loud v',"

Joh 1 : 23 V of one crying in the wilderness, "
3: 29 because of the bridegroom's r": "
5: 25 shall hear the V of the Son of God: "

28 are in the graves shall hear his «", "
37 Ye have neither heard his u" at any "

10: 3openeth; and the sheep hear his «":**

4 follow him: for they know his r". '*

5 they know not the «" of strangers. "
16 and they shall hear my r"; and
27 My sheep hear my V, and I know **

11 : 43 he cried with a loud r", Lazarus. "

12: 28 Then came there a r" from heaven, "

30 This V came not because of me,
18: 37 that is of the truth henreth my r". "

Ac 2: 14 lifted up his r", and said unto them,"
4: 24 they lifted up their r" to God with "

-— 7: 31 ther" of the Lord came unto him, "
57 Then they ciied out with a loud r",

"

60 cried with a loud V, Lord, lay not "
8: 7 spirits, erying with loud r", came "
9: 4 and heard a v' saying unto him, "

7 hearing a r", but seeing no man. "
10: 13 there came a r" to him. Rise, Peter;

"

15 tlie r" spake unto him agenin tlie "
11: 7 And I heard a r" saying unto me, "

9 But the r" answered me again from "

12: 14 And when she knew Peter's r", she "

22 is the r" of a god, and not of a man. "

14: 10 S,nid with a loud r". Stand upright "
16: 28 Paul ciied with a loud r", saying, "
19: 34 one r" aliout the space of two hours "

22: 7 heard a r" saying unto me, Saul. "
9 heard not the V of liim that spake "

14 shouldest hear the V of his mouth. "

24: 21 Except it be for this one V, that I

26: 10 death. I gave my V against them.*.55S6
14 I lieard a r" speaking unto me, and5456
24 Festus said witli a loud r", Paul,

iCo 14: 11 if I know not the meaning of the v'.
"

19 that by my V I might teach others'*
Ga 4: 20 you now, and to change my r"; 5455
iTh 4: 16 with the r" of the arcliangel, and
Heb 3: 7 saitli. To day if ye will hear his r", "

15 said. To day if yo will hear his r", "
4: 7 said. To day if ye will hear his r", "

12: 19 of a trumpet, and the V of words ; "
19 which r" they that heard intreated
26 Whose V' then shook the earth : 5455

25a, 1: 17 came such a V to him fi-om the
18 this V' wliioh came from heaven we "

2: 16 dumb ass speaking with man's v' "
Re 1: 10 and heard behind me a great r", as

"

12 I turned to see the V that spake
15 his V as the sound of many waters.

"

3: 20 if any man hear my i'". and open "
4: 1 tlie first r" which I heard was as it

"

5: 2 angel proclaiming with a loud r", "
11 I heard the r" of many angels round"
12 Saying with a loud r". Worthy is the"

6: 6 I heard a r" in the midst of the four"
7 I heard the r" of the fourth beast

10 And they cried with a loud r",

7: 2 he cried witli a loud i>" to the four *'

10 And cried with a loud r", saying, "
8: 13 saying witli a loud r". Woe, woe, "
9: 13 I heard a v' from the four horns of

"

10: 3 cried with a loud r", as when a lion
"

4 I heard a r" from heaven saying "
7 days of the r" of the seventh angel.

"

8 V which I heard from heaven spake"
11 : 12 they heard a great r" from heaven "
12: 10 I heard a loud V saying in heaven, " ^
14: 2 And I heard a r" from heaven, as "

2 as the r" of many waters, and "

2 and as tlie V of a great thunder:-
"

2 heard the r" of harpers harping "

7 Saying with a loud r". Fear God. " -.

9 them, saying witli a loud r".

13 I heard a r" from heaven saying "
15 loud V to him tliat sat on the cloud,"

16: 1 a great r" out of the temple saying "

17 a great »" out of the temple of
"

18: 2 he cried mightily with a strong V, "
4 I heard another ?) from heaven,

22 the V' of liarpers, and musicians, "
23 the V of the bridegroom and of the

"

19: 1 I heard a great v' of much people "
5 And a r" came out of the throne. "
6 it were the r" of a great multitude.

"

6 and as the V of many waters, " '

6 as the v' of mighty thunderings, "
17 and he cried with a loud r", sayiug

"

21 : 3 a great V out of heaven saying, "
voices
J'g 21 : 2 lifted up their v\ and wept sore ; 6963
iSa 11 : 4 people lifted up their r", and wept. "

Lu 17: 13 And they lifted up their r", and 54.56

23: 23 And they were instant witli loud V,
"

23 V of them and of the chief priests "
Ac 13: 27 nor yet the r" of the prophets which"

14: 11 they lifted up their r", saying in the
"

22:22 and then lifted up their r", and said,*"
iCo 14: 10 so many kinds of r" in the world, "
Re 4:5 lightnings and thunderings and r":

"

8: 5 and there were r", and thunderings,"
13 of the other r" of the trumpet of "

10: Sf^even thunders uttered tlieir r'. "
4 seven thunders had uttered their v',"

11 : 15 aud there were great 0" in heaven, "



Pr

lino VoidliUw Walked
Re 11 : 19 lightnings, andu',andthunderings,5i56

16: 18 there wore V, and thunders, and "

void See also avoid.
Ge 1: 2 the earth was without form, and «';922
Nu 30: 12 made them v' on the day he heard 6565

12 her husband hath made them i'";

13 or her husband may make it V.
15 make them v' after that he hath

De 32: 28 For they are a nation o" of counsel, 6
iKi 22: 10 in a v' place in the entrance of the*l637
2Ch 18: 9 sat in a v' place at the entering in*

"

Ps 89: 39 made t>'...covenant of thy servant.*5010
119: 126 for they have made f thy law. 6565

7 : 7 a young man v' of understanding, 2638
10: 13 of him that is v' of understanding. "
11 : 12 He that is V of wisdom despiseth "
12: 11 vain persons is v' of understanding."
17 : 18 A man v' of understanding striketh "

24 : 30 of the man v' of understanding : "
Isa 55: 11 it shall not return unto me v\ but 7387
Jer 4: 23 and, lo, it was without form, and «';922

19: 7 make v' the counsel of Judah and 1238
2: 10 She is empty, and v', and waste: 4003

24: 16 conscience n' of offence toward God,677
3 : 31 make i>' the law through faith? *267S
4: 14 faith is made v, and the promise S758
9: 15 man should make my glorying v'.

"

volume
Ps 40: 7 in the I'' of the book it is written *4039
HeblO: 7 (in the u" of the book it is written *2777

voluntarily
Eze 46: 12 peace offerings V unto the Lord, *5071

voluntary
Le 1 : 3 offer it of his own v' will at the *7522

7: 16 offering be a vow, or a V offering,*5071
Eze 46:12 shalt prepare aw* bui-nt offering * "
Col 2: 18 you of your rewai'd in a V humility2509

vomit See also vomited; voMiTETH.
Job 20: 15 and he shall v' them up again: 6958
Pr 23: 8 thou hast eaten shalt thou D" up,

25 : 16 thou be filled therewith, and V it. "*

26: 11 a dog returneth to his n'. so a fool 6892
19: 14 drunken man staggereth in his V. "
28: 8 For all tables are full of v' and

Jer 48 : 26 Moab also shall wallow in his v', and"
2Pe 2: 22 dog is turned to his own u" again; 18S9

vomited
Jon 2: 10 it V' out Jonah upon the dry land. 6958
vomiteth
Le 18: 25 land itself V out her inhabitants. 6958
Vophsi ivof'-si)
Nu 13: 14 of Naphtali, Nahbi the son of V. 2058

Na
Ac
Ko

iCo

Isa

vow
Ge 28

31
Le 7

22

27
Nu 6

15
21
30

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
vouch See avouch.

See also vowed; vowest; voweth; vows.
: 20 Jacob vowed a V. saying. If God 5088
: 13 where thou vowedst a V unto me: "
: 16 the sacrifice of his offering be a v\ "

: 21 unto the Lord to accomplish his V,
"

23 for a «• it shall not be accepted.
: 2 a man shall make a singular ?)". the"
: 2 shall separate themselves to V a 5087

2 « of a Nazarite, to separate 5088
5 the days of the V of his separation "

21 according to the V which he vowed,"
: 3, 8 a sacrifice in performing a », or

"

: 2 Israel vowed a V unto the Lord,
: 2 If a man w"...uuto the Lord, *5087

2 V unto the Lord, or swear 5088
3 a woman also «' ...unto the Lord. *5087
3 V' unto the Lord, and bind 5088
4 her father hear her w, and her bond"
8 shall make her t)" which she vowed,*"
9 But every V of a widow, and of her "

13 Every v, and every binding oath to
"

111 vows which ye v' unto the Lord: 5087
; 18 of the Lord thy God for any w": 5088
21 thou Shalt v\.. unto the Lord 5087
21 » unto the Lord thy God, 5088
22 But if thou Shalt forbear to V, it
30 Jephthah vowed a v' unto the Lord,"
39 according to his V which he had

; 11 And she vowed a v', and said,
"

21 Lord the yearly sacrifice, and hisv,"
7 pray thee, let me go and pay my v;

"

8 servant vowed a V while I abode "
1 unto thee shall the xi' be performed."

11 V\ and pay unto the Lord your 5087
4 When thou vowest a 1'' unto God, 5088
5 is it that thou shouldest not v', 5087
5 that thou .shouldest V and not pay.

"

21 yea, they shall i)'...unto the Lord. "
21 a u' unto the Lord, and perform it.5088
18 head inCenehrea: for he had a «'. 2171
23 four men which have a V on them ;

"

See also vowedst.
20 And Jacob V a vow, saying. If God5087
8 according to his ability that V shall"

21 law of the Nazarite who hath v\ and*"
21 according to the vow which he v'*

"

2 And Israel v' a vow unto the Lord,
"

6 at all an husband, when she V, *5088
8 shall make her vow which she V, * "

10 if she r" in her husband's house, 5087
23 as thou hast v' unto the Lord thy "
30 Jephthah v' a vow unto the Lord, "
39 to his vow which he had V

:

11 And she v' a vow. and said, Lord,

"

De 12
23

J'g 11

iSa 1

2Sal5

Ps

Ec

65
76
5

Isa 19

Ac 18:
21.

vowed
Ge .28
Le 27
Nu 6:

21:
30:

De
J'g

23:
11:

2Sa 15: 7 1 have v' unto the Lord, in Hebron.5087
8 thy servant v' a vow while I abode "

Psl32: 2t)'unto the mighty God of Jacob: "
Ec 5: 4 pay that which thou hast v. * ••

Jer 44 : 25 perform our vows that we have v',
"

Jon 2: 9 I will pay that that I haver,
vowedst
Ge 31: 13 and where thou v' a vow unto me:5087
vowest
De 12:17
Ec 5: 4

nor any of thy vows which thou w,5087
When thou v' a vow unto God, defer

"

voweth
Mai 1 : 14 and v', and saeriflceth unto the 5087
vows
Le 22;

23;
Nu 29;

30

5088

De 12

iSa 1:

18 offer his oblation for all his v\
38 beside all your V, and beside all
39 beside your «',and your freewill
4 then all her v shall stand, and
5 not any of her v\ or of her bonds
7 then her v' shall stand, and her

11 then all her V shall stand, and "

12 out of her lips concerning her v',

14 then he establisheth all her v, or "
6 your V, and your freewill offerings,

"

11 all your choice v' which ye vow "

17 nor any of thy I)' which thou "

26 and thy V, thou shalt take, and go
"

27 thee, and thou shall pay thy v'.
"

25 I will pay my V before them that "

14 and pay thy V unto the most High: "

12 Thy V are upon me, O God : I will "
5 For thou, O God, hast heard my V :

"

8 that I may daily perform my v'.
13 offerings: I will pay thee my V,
14, 18 I will pay my v' unto the Lord "
14 me; this day have I payed my »'.

25 holy, and after v' to make enquiry. "

2 womb? and what, the son of my VI "

25 will surely perform our r" that we "
25 ye will surely accomplish your v\ "
25 and surely perform your v'.

16 sacrifice unto the Lord, and made V."
15 thy solemn feasts, perform thy v' :

"

voyage
Ac 27 : 10 I perceive that this V will be with 4144

vulture See also vulture's ; vultures.
Le 11: 14 the i;', and the kite after his kind;*1676
De 14; 13 the kite, and the v' after his kind,*l772

vulture's
Job 28: 7 which the V eye hath not seen: "' 344
vultures
Isa 34: 15 the v' also be gathered, every *1772

Job 22
Ps 22

50
56
61

66
116

Pr 7
20
31

Jer 44

Jon 1:
Na 1:

wafer See also wafers.
Ex 29: 23 and one w out of the basket of 7550
Le 8: 26 a cake of oiled bread, and one w, "
Nu 6; 19 the basket, and one unleavened 10'.

"

wafers
Ex 16 ; 31 of it was like W made with honey.6838

29: 2 ?« unleavened anointed with oil: 7550
Le 2:4 unleavened la' anointed with oil.

7:12 unleavened W anointed with oil,

Nu 6; 15 w of unleavened bread anointed
wag See also wagging.
Jer 18: 16 be astonished, and W his head.
La 2: 15 ur their head at the daughter of
Zep 2; 15 her shall hiss, and w' his hand.

*5110
5128

wages
Ge 29 : 15 tell me, what shall thy w' be? 4909

30; 28 Appoint me thy w', and I will give7939
31 : 7 and changed my vf ten times ; 4909

8 The speckled shall be thy M": 7939
41 hast changed my w' ten times. 4909

Ex 2; 9 me, and I will give thee thy W. 79::!9

Le 19: 13 W of him that is hired shall not 6468
Jer 22; 13 neighbour's service without ?«', 2600
Eze 29: 18 yet had he no io\ nor his army. for79.39

19 and it shall be theW for his army. "

Hag 1: 6 and he that earneth w)" earnoth 7936
6 earneth ?o" to put it into a bag

Mai 3: 5 that oppress the hireling in his ?/'.7939
Lu 3: 14 and he content with your ip'. Shoo
Joh 4 ; 36 And he that reapeth receiveth in\ suos
Ko 6 ; 23 For the w of sin is death ; but the ssoo
2Co 11; 8 other cliurches, taking w' of them,

"

2Pe 2; 15 loved the W of unrighteousness: *si,os

wagging
M't 27: 39 by reviled him, w' their heads, 2795
M'r 15: 29 by railed on him, ?o' their heads,
wagon See also wagons.
Nu 7:3a ?/; for two of the princes, and for5699
wagons
Ge 45 : 19 take you w' out of the land of 5699

21 Joseph gave them ?«". according to
"

27 when he saw the w which Joseph "
46; 5 in the w which Pharaoh had sent "

Nu 7:3 before the Lord, six covered W,
6 Moses took the w and the oxen,
7 Two w" and four oxen he gave unto"
8 four w' and eight oxen he gave

Eze 23 : 24 again.st thee with chariots, w\ *7393

wail See also bewailed ; wailed ; wailing.
Eze 32; 18 W for the multitude of Egypt. 5091
Mic 1 : 8 Therefore I will ny and howl. I 5594
He 1:7 kindreds of the earth shall W *2875

w.
wailed
M'r 5; 38 and them that wept andW greatly.*214

wailing
Es 4:3 and fasting, and weeping, and w";4553
Jer 9: 10 will I take up a weeping and w', 5092

18 haste, and take up a w' for us,
19 a voice of w' is heard out of Zion, "
20 and teach your daughters w',
11 neither shall there heui' for them.*5089
31 bitterness of heart and bitter iv'. *4553
32 in their w' they shall take up a 5204

Am 5; 16 W shall be in all streets; and 4553
16 as are skilful of lamentation to W. "

17 And in all vineyards shall be w":
8 I will make a w like the dragons, "

42, 50 be w' aad gnashing of teeth

Eze 7
27

Mic 1;
M't 13;
Re 18 ; 15 of her torment, weeping and W, *S996

19 cried, weeping and w', saying, *
"

wait See also await; waited; waiteth; wait-
ing.

Ex 21 ; 13 if a man lie not in w', but God 6658
Nu 3: 10 shall ?(' on their priest's office; *8104

8; 24 in to ?" upon tlie service of the 6633
35; 20 or hurl at him by laying of w\ 6660

22 him any thing without laying of w',"
De 19; 11 and lie in W for him, and rise up 693
Jos 8 ; 4 ye shall lie in W against the city, * "

13 liers in ro' on the west of the city, 6119
J'g 9 ; 25 set liers in lo' for him in the top of 693

32 with thee, and lie in ur in the field: "

34 and they laid m'' against Shechem
35 were with him, from lying in W. *3993
43 laidw in the field, and looked, 693

16 : 2 laid w for him all night in the gate
"

9 Now there were men lying in ui',

12 there were liers in uf abiding in
20 : 29 Israel set liers in ?/)" round about

33 liers in w' of Israel came forth
36 they trusted unto the liers in w'
37 liers in ?«" hasted, and rushed upon "

37 liers in w' drew themselves along, "
38 men of Israel and the liers in W,

21 : 20 Go and lie in w' in the vineyards

;

iSa 15: 2 how he laid w for him in the way,*
5 Amalek, and laid w in the valley. 693

22; 8 my servant against me, to lie in W, "

13 should rise against me, to lie in w, "

2Ki 6; 33 I ?o" for the Lord any longer? 3176
iCh 23 : 28 was to iv ' on the sons of Aaron 3027
2Ch 5; 11 and did not then W by course: *8104

13; 10 the Levites vr upon their business;*
Ezr 8: 31 and of such as lay in w by the way.693
Job 14: 14 of my appointed time will I W, 3176

Job 17 : 13 If I ?o", the grave is mine house : *6960
31: 9 if I have laid w at my neighbour's 693
38; 40 and abide in the covert to lie in ?o7 695

Ps 10; 9 He lieth in W secretly as a lion in* 693
9 he lieth in w to catch the poor; he "

25 ; 3 none thatW on thee be ashamed : 6960
5 on thee do I w all the day.

21 preserve me ; for I w on thee.
: 14 W' on the Lord ; be of good
14 thine heart; W, I say, on the Lord.

"

: 7 Lord, and w patiently for him : 2342
9 but those thatw upon the Lord, 6960

34 W on the Lord, and keep his way,
"

; 7 And now. Lord, whatw I for?
"

: 9 and I will w on thy name ; for it ist

"

: 6 steps, when they w for my soul. * "

: 3 For, lo, they lie in W for my soul; 693
9 his strength will Iw upon thee; 8104

: 5 My soul, «)" thou only upon God; 1826
: 3 eyes fail while I ?«" for my God. 3176

6 Let not them thatw on thee, 6960
: 10 and they that lay ?r" for my soul *8104
; 27 These?/)' all upon thee; that thou 7663
; 2 so our eyes w' upon the Lord our*
5 I W for the Lord, my soul doth w)',6960
15 The eyes of all iif upon thee; and 7663
11 let us lay v;' for blood, let us lurk 693
18 And they lay ?"' for their own blood;

"

; 12 and lieth in ?«' at every corner.)
6 the wicked are to lie inW for blood;

"

22 w on the Lord, and he shall save 6960
28 She also lieth in in' as for a prey, 693
15 Lay not '"", O wicked man, against "
17 And I will ?'•' upon the Lord, that 2442
18 therefore will the Lord w\ that he "

18 blessed are all they thatw for him.
"

31 they that U'' upon the Lord shall 6960
4 and the isles shall w for his law. 3176

23 not be ashamed thatW for me. 6960
5 the isles shall vf upon me, and on

"

9 ?« for light, but behold obscurity;*
"

9 Surely the isles shall W for me,
26 they lay ?/'', as he that setteth *7789
8 but in heart he layeth his zo'. 696

22 therefore we will ?"" upon thee : for6960
10 was unto me as a bear lying in w\ 693
25 Lord is good unto them thatio' 6960
26 auietly i)f for the salvation of the 1748
19 laid w for us in the wilderness. 693
9 as troops of robbers w' for a man, 2442
6 like an oven, whiles they lie in W: 693
6 and ur on thy God continually. 6960
2 they all lie in w' for blood; they 693
7 W for the God of my salvation : 3176

27

37

39
52
56
59

62
69

71
104
123
130;
145;

Pr 1:

7:

12:
20;
23;
24:

Isa 8

:

30;

40;
42;
49;
51:
59:
60:

Jer 5

:

9:
14;

La 3;

4:
Ho 6:

7:
12:

Mic 7:



MAIN CONCORDANCE. Void
Ifalked 1103

Hab 2: 3 though it tarry, W for it; because 2442
Zep 3: 8 Therefore W ye upon uie, saith the

"

M'r 3: 9 a small ship should W on liim us;:i

Lu 11 : 64 Laying W for hinj, and seokin^; to i7W
12: 36 lilce...nien that W for their lord, *u-JS7

Ac 1:4 (" for the promise of the Father, U037
20: 3 the Jews laid «) for him, *101I6,1917

19 by the lying in w' of the Jews: *1U17
23: 16 son heard of their lying in W, 17U7

2\ for there lie in W for him of them 17U8
m the Jews laid ui' for the man, *iiir!

25: 3 laying W in the way to kill iUW), 171,7

Ro 8: 25 then do we with patience «) for it. 55S
12: 7 let us ?r" on our ministering: *

iCo 9: 13 they which ?/J" at the altar are U3S2
Gal 5: 5 «' for the hope of righteousness l)y 55^
Eph 4: 14 whoreby they lie in w to deceive ;%iSO
iTh 1 : 10 And to W for his Son from heaven. 362

•waited
Ge 49 : 18 I have '/'' for thy salvation, O Lord.6960
iKi 20 : 38 and w' for the king by the way. 5975
2Ki 5: 2 anil she m;" on Naaman's wife. 1961,6440
iCh 6: 32 and then they Ml' on their office 5975

33 they that ?«" with their children.
9: 18 ir' in the king's gate eastward:

2Ch 7 : 6 the prie.sts W on their offices : the*5975
17 : 19 Tliese ro' on the king, beside those8334
35: 15 and the porters w' at every gate; *

Ne 12: 44 priests and for the Lovites that?(''.5975
Job 6:19 the companies of Shebaw'forthem.6960

15: 22 and he is ?o' for of the sword. 6S22
29: 21 Unto me men gave ear, and w', 3176

23 And they to' for me as for the rain;
"

30: 26 when I vY for light, there came
32: 4 Elihu had Ml' till Job had spoken, 2442

11 Behold, I W for your words; I 3176
16 When I hail mi', (for they spake not,*"

Ps 40: 1 I wi' patiently for the Lord; and he6960
106: 13 they W not for his counsel: 2442
119 : 95 wicked have W for me to destroy 6960

Isa 25: 9 we have mj' for him, and he will
9 we have w' for him, we will be glad "

26: 8 O Lord, have we M' for thee; "

33: 2 we have w for thee: be thou their
"

Ezel9: 5 when she saw that she had Ml", 3176
Mic 1 : 12 of Maroth mi' carefully for good : 2342
Zee 11 : 11 poor of the flock that ni' upon me *8104
M'r 15: 43 also id' for the kingdom of God, *U327
Lu 1 :.21 And the people Ml' for Zacharias. *i,S'B8

23: 51 himself W for the kingdom of God.*i^27
Ac 10: 7 them that '<!' on him continually ; U3U2

24 And Cornelius w' for them, and *i,32S
17: 16 while Paul ny for them at Athens, 1651

iPe 3:20 of God M' in the days of Noah,
waiteth
Job 24: 15 the adulterer to' for the twilight, 8104
Ps 33:20 Our soul Ml' for the Lord: he is *2442

62: 1 Truly my soul mi' upon God : froml747
65: 1 Praise mi' for thee, God. in Sion: "

130: 6 My soul to' for the Lord more thant
Pr 27: 18 he that MJ' on his master shall be 8104
Isa 64: 4 prepared for him that w' for him. 2442
Da 12: 12 Blessed is he that w, and cometh to"
Mic 5: 7 man, nor Ml' for the sons of men. 3176
Eo 8: 19 w' for the manifestation of the 553
Jas 5: 7 husbandman M)' for the precious 1551

waiting
Nu 8: 25 cease vi' upon the service thereof, 6635
Pr 8: 34 gates, to' at the posts of my doors. 8104
Lu 2 : 25 W for the consolation of Israel : *U327

8: 40 him: for they were all lo' for him. US'!

8

Joh 5: 3 '0" for the moving of the water. *1551
Ro 8:23 to' for the adoption, to wit, the 553
iCo 1 : 7 w' for the coming of our Lord Jesus "

2Th 3: 5 and into the patient W for Christ*

wake See also awake ; waked : wakened ; wak-
eneth; waketh; waking.

Jer 51: 39, 57 a perpetual sleep, and not to', 6974
Joe 3: 9 W up the mighty men, let all the *5782
ITh 5: 10 whether we Ml' or sleep, we should 1127

waked
Zeo 4: 1 with me came again, and W me, 5782

wakened
Joe 3: 12 Let the heathen be mi', and come *5782
Zee 4: 1 a man that is Ml' out of his sleep,

wakeneth
Isa 50: 4 he Ml' morning by morning, 5782

4 10' mine ear to hear as the learned.
"

waketh
Ps 127:
Ca 5:

waking
Ps 77:

walk See also walked; walkest; walketh;
WALKING.

Ge 13: 17 Arise, mi" through the land in the 1980
17 : 1 '0' before me, and be thou perfect. "
24: 40 The Lord, before whom I to', will
48: 15 fathers Abraham and Isaac did mi'.

"

Ex 16: 4 whether they will ?o' in my law, or 3212
18: 20 the way wherein they must to',

21 : 19 and mi' abroad upon his staff, 1980
Le 18: 3 .shall ye to' in their ordinances. 3212

4 mine ordinances, to to' theiein

:

20: 23 ye shall not w in the manners of
26: 3 If ye W in my statutes, and keep

12 I will to' among you, and will he 1980
21 ye ?o' contrary unto me. and will 3212
23 but will to' contrary unto ine; 1980
24 will I also Ml' contrary unto you,
27 unto me. but w' contrary unto me; "

28 Then I will uo' contrary unto you "

1 the watchman iW but in vain. 8245
2 I sleep, but my heart ?«": it is the*5782

4 Thou boldest mine eyes tjo': I am*8109

De 5
8

10;
11
13:

19;
26;
28;
29;
30:

Jos 18;
22;

J'g 2:

5
iSa 2:

8;

iKi 2;

3;

6;

8:

9
11:
16:

2Ki 10:
23;

2Ch 6;

7;

34;
Ne 5

10;
Ps 12:

23:
26:
48:
56;
78;
82;
84:
86:
89:

101;
115:
116;
119;

138
143

Pr 1
2

Ec
3:

4;

6:

11;
Isa 2;

3
8

30;

35;
40;
42;

50
59

Jer 3

:

6:

9
13

16;
18;

23:
26;
31:
42:

La 5;

Ezell;
20;

33:
36;

37:
42:

Da 4:

it;

Ho 11;
14:

Joe 2

:

Am 3;

Mic 4:

33
; 6
19
12
22
4
5
9

17
9

19
16
8
5

22
:10
30
35
5
3
4

14
14
12
12
23
25
36
58
61
4

38
31
31
3
14
16
27
31
17
31
9

29
8
4

11
12
13
10
5

11
11
15
30
2
7
9
1

3
45
7
8

15
7

13
20
23
15
8
9
3
5

16
11
2

21
9

31
5

24
11
9

17
18
16
16
25
6
9

23
4

10
10
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12
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14
4
9
3

18
20
18
19
15
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27
24
4
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10
10
9
8
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1980
3212

1980

3212

Ye shall mi" in all the ways which 3212
to 10' in his ways, and to fear him. "
10' after other gods, and serve 1980
to Ml' in all his ways, and to love 3212
to w' in all his ways, and to cleave "

Ye sliall Ml' after the Lord your God,"
thy God commanded thee to mi' in. "
thy God, and to mi' ever in his ways ;"

be thy God, and to mi' in his ways, "
Lord thy God, and mi' in his ways. 1980
I Ml' in the inuigination of mine 3212
Lord thy God. to W in his ways.
Go and mi' thnnigh the land, and
God. and to W in all his ways,
the way of the Lord to to' therein,
in judgment, and vo' by the way.
should V}' before me for ever:
he shall mi' before mine anointed
and thy sons W not in thy ways:
to W in his ways, to keep his
to tjo' before mo in truth with all
if thou wilt Ml' iu my ways, to keep

"

as thy father David diiTW, 1980
if thou wilt Ml' in my statutes, 3212
my commandments to to' in them ;

"

thy servants that mi' before thee 1980
Ml' before me as thou hast walked 3212
good way wherein they should W, "
unto him. to m;' in all his ways.
Lord our God, to to' in his statutes,

"

if thou wilt to' before me, as David "

wilt to' in my ways, and do that 1980
a light thing for him to to' in the 3212
no heed to tjo' in the law of the Lord"
the Lord, to w' after the Lord,
that Ml' before thee with all their 1980
heed to their way to mi' in my law, 3212
good way, wherein they should mi';

"

to W in thy ways, so long as they
for thee, if thou wilt mi' before me, "
the Lord, and to to' after the Lord. "

ye not to to' in the fear of our God "
into an oath, to mi' in God's law.
The wicked mi' on every side, 1980
though I Ml' through the valley 3212
for me, I will to' in mine integrity: "W about Zion, and go round 5437
I may mi' before God iu the light 1980
God. and refused to to' in his law; 3212
they Ml" on in darkness: 1980
from them that mi" uprightly.
Lord ; I will to' in thy truth

:

they shall mi', O Lord, in the light
and W not in my judgments;
1 will til' within my house with a
feet have they, but they W not:
I will to' before the Lord in the
who to' in the law of the Lord,
no iniquity: they tjo' in his ways.
I will tir at liberty: for I seek thy
I 10' in the mid.st of trouble, thou
know the way wherein I should mi' ;

"

?o' not thou in the way with them: "

buckler to them that mi' uprightly .1980
to to' in the ways of darkness ; 3212
thou mayest to' in the way of good "

shalt thou Ml' in thy way safely,
the living which '.•' ViQder the sun,1980
knoweth to tr>' before the living?
and Ml' in the ways of thine heart, "
ways, and we will wi' in his paths: 3212
let us to' in the light of the Lord.
IP' with stretched forth necks and "
not Ml' in the way of this people, "
That ?« to go down into Egypt, tl980
This is tlie way, to' ye in it. when 3212
i)ut the redeemed sliall to' there: 1980
and they shall W, and not faint. 3212
and spirit to them that to' therein :1980
for they would not to' in his ways, "
7(1' in the light of your lire, and in 3212
brightness, but we to' iu daikness.1980
neither shall they to' any nmre 3212
shall Ml' with the house of Israel,
is the good way, and to' therein

.3212

1980

3212

they sain. V/e will not lo' therein,
into the rield, nor tv by the way

;

to' after other gods to your inirt: "
Ml" after other gods whom ve kiir)wl980
Ml' ye in all the ways that I have
neighbour will ?o' with slanders. * "

which Ml' in the imagination of
and w" after other gods, to serve * "

to' every one after the imagination "

we will to' after our own devices, "
to Ml' in paths, in a way not cast
commit adultery, and vo' in lies: "
hearken to me, to mi' in my law, "
cause them to to' by the rivers of "
us the way wherein we may to',

is desolate, the foxes ?/r upon it. "
That they may ?o' in my statutes, 3212
IF' ye not in the statutes of your
?" in my statutes, and keep my
Ml' in the statutes of life, without 1980
I will cause men to mi' uiion you. 3212
cause you to W in my statutes,
they shall also wi' in my judgments,"
chambers was a v;' often cubits 4109
those that to' in pride he is able to 1981
to to' in his laws, which he set 3212
They shall to' after the Lord : he
right, and the just shall to' in them:"
they shall mi' every one in his path:*"
dm two to' together, except they
ways, and we will mi" in his paths: '*

Mic 4:

Na 2
Hab 3

Zep 1
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3:

10:
M't 9:

11;
15;

M'r 2;

7
Lu 6

7
11;
13;
20;
24;
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7;

8:

11:

Ac

Ro
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3:

14:
21;
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8;

5 willW every one in the name of his 3212
5 will tjo' in the name of the Lord our "

8 and to Ml' Immbly with thy God? '*

16 Ahab, and ye mi' in their counsels: "
5 they shall stumble in their mi'; *1979

15 didst tjo' through the sea with *1869
19 me to tjo' upon mine high places. "
17 that they shall mi' like t)lind men, 1980
10 to Ml' to and fro through the earth. "

7 If thou wilt tJO' in my ways, and if 3212
7 to Ml' among these that stand by. *4108
7 to' to and fro through the earth : litSO
7 Ml' to and fro through the earth.

12 shall W up and down in his name, "
5 thee; or to say. Arise, and W? UOI^S
5 and the lame mi", the lepers are

31 the lame to W. andthetilindtosee:'*"
9 Arise, and take up thy bed, and to"i

"

5 Why w' not thy disciples according "

23 thee : or to say. Rise up and mi? "

22 how that the blind see, the lame V,"
44 the men that mi" over them are not "

33 I must w" to day. and to morrow, *1198
46 which desire to mi" in long robes. AOUS
17 ye have one to another, as ye v',
8 him. Rise, take up thy bed. and to'.

"

11 unto me. Take up thy bed, and to'. "
12 thee. Take up thy bed, and m;?

"

1 for he would notW in Jewry, "
12 me shall not mi' in darkness,

"

9 If any man Ml' in the day. he "

10 But if a man W in the night, he
35 W while ye have the light, lest
6 Clirist of Nazareth rise up and vo'. "

12 we had made this man to mi"?
"

16 all nations to w' in their own ways.ii95

13
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7
2Co 5

6
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6
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4
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4:
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21 neither to mi' after the customs
12 also to' in the steps of that faith
4 should tn' in newness of life.

1 who W not after tlie flesh, but
4 who ?«' not after the flesh, but

13 Let us ?(!' honestly, as in the day

:

3 are ye not carnal, and m'' as men?
17 called every one. so let him w'

.

7 (For we mi' by faith, not by sight:)
16 dwell in them, and mi' in them;
3 For though we to' in the flesh, we

16 W' in the Spirit, and ye shall not
25 Spirit, let us also to' in the Spirit.
16 many as mi" according to this rule,
10 that we should mi' in them.
1 that ye W worthy of the vocation
17 to' not as other Gentiles ta',

"

2 Ml' in love, as Christ also hath loved"
8 in the Lord: mi' as children of light:"

15 See then that ye mi' circumspectly, "

16 let us W by the same rule, let us i748
17 mark them which w" so as ye have UOUS
18 (For many mi', of whom I have told "

10 That ye might ?/'' worthy of the
6 Jesus the Lord, so tV ye in him

:

5 W in wisdom toward them that
12 That ye would mi' worthy of God,
1 ye ought to to' and to please God, "

12 Ml' honestly toward them that are "
11 which Ml' among you disorderly,
10 them that mi' after the flesh in the 1,198

6 with him. and mi' in darkness. LOUS
7 But if we ?/i' in the light, as he is in

"

6 in him ought himself also so to mi',
"

6 we Ml' afte)- his commandments. "

6 the beginning, ye should ?«' in it.

4 hear that my children to' in truth. "
18 MI' after their own ungodly lusts. *i;9S
4 they shall mi' with me in white: Uf^US

20 neither can see, nor hear, nor to': "
15 lest he to' naked, and they see his

"

24 are saved shall mi' in the light of it:
"

See also walkedst.
22 Enoch Ml" with God after he begat 1980
24 Enoch Ml' with God : and he was
9 generations, and Noah mi" with God."
5 hei- maidens to' along by the river's"

29 children of Israel mi' upon dry land
"

40 they have mi' contrary unto me

:

41 I also have ?«' contrary unto them,3212
6 MI' forty years in the wilderness. 1980

17 the way which their fathers mi' in. "

6 the travellers mi' through byways. 3212
16 MI' through the wilderness unto the

"

3 And his sons to' not in his ways. 1960
2 I have Ml' before you from my
29 and his men to' all that night *

"

6 to' in a tent and in a tabernacle.
7 I have mi' with all the children of "
2 and Ml' upon the roof of the king's

"

6 as he Ml' before thee in truth, and "
25 me as thou hast mi' before me. "

4 as David thy father mi', in integrity
"

33 have not wi' in my ways, to do that "

3 And he lo' in all the sins of his 3212
26 and M'" in the way of his father, and"
34 and M'* in the way of Jeroboam, and"
2 hast Ml' in the way of Jeroboam,
26 he Ml' in all the way of Jeroboam "

43 And he to' in all the ways of Asa his"
52 and M'' in the way of his father, and "

35 and Ml" in the house to and fro

;

18 he to' in the way of the kings of
27 he Ml' in the way of the house of
6 made Israel sin. but «i' therein : 1980

11 made Israel sin: but he mi' therein.
"

3 But he W in the way of the kings 3212
8 Ml" in the statutes of the heathen.
19 M'" in the statutes of Israel which

"

22 children of Israel mi" in .all the sins
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2Ch

Ps

142:
Isa 9:

20:
38:
2:Jer

^ 2Ki 20: 3 W before thee in truth and with a 1980
21: 21 And he w in all the way that his 3212

21 in all the way that his father to' in,1980
22 and W not in the way of the Lord. "

2 and W in all the way of David his 3212
6 I have W with all Israel, 1980
8 thee whithersoever thou hast w, *

6: 16 law, as thou hast W before me. 3212
7: 17 before me, as David thy father W, 1980

11 : 17 they iV in the way of David and
17 : 3 he w' in the first ways of his father

"

4 w in his commandments, and not "

20: 32 And he W in the way of Asa his 3212
21 : 6 And he W in the way of the kings "

12 thou hast not w in the ways of 1980
13 hast ID' in the way of the kings of 3212

22: 3 also W in the ways of the house ofl980
5 He w also after their counsel, and "

28: 2 he ?o' in the ways of the kings of 3212
34 : 2 (() in the ways of David his father, "

Es 2: 11 Mordecai !« every day before the 1080
Job29: 3 his light IW through darkness; 3212

31: 5 If I have?/)' with vanity, or if my 1980
7 and mine heartw after mine eyes,

"

38: 16 thou w in the search of the depth?
"

26: 1 for I have W in mine integrity:
3 eyes: and I have W in thy truth.

5.5: 14 and w unto the house of God in
81 : 12 they vf in their own counsels. *3212

13 and Israel had w in my ways! *1980
3 In the way wherein I iV have they*

"

2 people that vf in darkness have
3 my servant Isaiah hath tC naked "

3 how I have w before thee in truth
"

5 and have m' after vanity, and are 3212
8 tV after things that do not profit. 1980

7 : 24 but W in the counsels and in the 3212
8: 2 and after whom they have lo', and 1980
9: 13 obeyed my voice, neitlierw' therein;"

14 iV after the imagination of their 3212
11: 8 w every one in the imagination of "

16: 11 have ?o' after other gods, and have "

32: 23 thy voice, neither iv in thy law : 1980
44: 10 have they feared, nor uf in my law,

"

23 of the Lord, nor W in his law, nor "
Eze 5: 6 statutes, they have not w in them. "

7 and have not w in my statutes,
11 : 12 f(jr ye have notW in my statutes, "
16: 47 hast thou not W after their ways, "
18: 9 Hath (« in my statutes, and hath

17 judgments, hath to" in my statutes;"
20: 13 they w not in my statutes, and

16 ami w' not in my statutes, but
21 they w not in my stattites, neither

"

23: 31 hast W in the way of thy sister;
28: 14 hast W up and down in the midst "
4: 29 '« in the palace of the kingdom *1981
5: 11 he...IV after the commandment. *1980
2: 4 the which their fathers have W: * "

2: 11 even the old lion, w\ and the lion's
"

1 : 11 We have W to and fro through the "

6: 7 ?« to and fro through the earth.
2: 6 he ?o' with ine in peace and equity "
3: 14 W mournfully before the Lord

M't 14: 29 he W on the water, to go to Jesus, uous
M'r 1 : 16 Now as he w by the sea of Galilee,*

"

5: 42 the damsel arose, and lo', for slie "
16: 12 form unto two of thom, as they w',

"

Joh 1:36 looking upon Jesus as he «', ho
5: 9 whole, and took up his bed, and w :"

6: 66 hack, and w' no more with him. "
7: 1 these things Jesus W in Galilee:

10:23 Jesus 10' in the temple in Solomon's*"
11 : 54 w' no more openly among the

Ac 3: 8 he leaping up stood, and W. and *"
14: 8 mother's womb, who never had ?"":

"

10 on thy feet. And he leaped and «'. "

2Co 10: 2 as if we W according to the flesh. "

12: 18 you? w' we not in the same spirit? "
18 spirit? w we not in the same steps?

"

2: 14 tiiey W not uprightly according to.5716
2: 2 in time past ye W according to theioi.5
3: 7 In the which ye also w' some time,

"
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4: 3 we w in lasciviousness, lusts,
2: 6 also so to walk, even as he w'.

•walkedst
Joh 21: 18 and W whither thou wouldest:
walkest
De 6: 7 and when thou w" by the way,

11 : 19 and when thou w by the way,
iKi 2: 42 out, and W abroad any whither,
Isa 43: 2 when thou w' through the fire,
Ac 21: 24 w orderly, and keepest the law.
Eo 14: 15 meat, now lo' thou not charitably
3Jo 3 thee, even as thou w' in the truth,

walketli
Ge 24: 65 man is this that w' in the field to
De 23: 14 Lord thy God w' in the midst of
lSal2: 2 behold, the king w before you:
Job 18: 8 own feet, and he w upon a snare. "

22: 14 and he w in the circuit of heaven. "
34: 8 iniquity, and to" with wicked men.3212

Ps 1: 1 that W not in the counsel of the 1980
15: 2 He that w uprightly, and worketh "

39: 6 Surely every man Win a vain shew:"
73: 9 and their tongue to' through the
91 : 6 the pestilence that to" in darkness ;

"

101 : 6 he that to" in a perfect way, he shall
"

104: 3 who W upon the wings of the wind:"
128: 1 the Lord; that to" in his ways.

Pr 6: 12 man, 70" with a freward mouth.
10; 9 that W [1980] uprightly ?o" surely: 3212
13: 20 He thatttrwith wise men shall be *1980
14: 2 He that W in his uprightness
15: 21 of understanding W uprightly. * "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
1 the poor that to" in his integrity, 1980
7 The just man to" in his integrity:
6 poor thatW in his uprightness,

18 Whoso to" uprightly shall be saved:
"

26 but whoso w wisely, he shall be
14 but the fool to" in darkness- and I "
3 when he that is a fool Why the way,"

: 15 He that to" righteously, and
10 that to" in darkness, and hath no
2 to" in a way that was not good,
23 in man that to" to direct his steps. "
17 one that w' after the imagination *'

21 whose heart to" after the heart of "
7 do good to him that to" upriglitlv? "

: 43 he w through dry places, seeking*;^30
: 24 he to" through dry places, seeking*

"

35 he that to" in darkness knoweth uOhS
6 every brother that w disorderly,
8 to" about, seeking whom he may "

11 to" in darkness, and knoweth not
1 who W in the midst of the seven

g
8 of the Lord God W in the garden 1980
7 he knoweth thy to" through this 3212
3 w in the statutes of David his

19 in to" in the Avay of Jeroboam, and "
7 and from to" up and down in it. 1980
2 and from 10' up and down in it.

26 or the moon lo' in brightness;
7 and princes to' as servants upon the"
16 to" and mincing as they go, and "
2 he did so, to" naked and barefoot.
2 each one to" in his uprightness. * "

28 revolters, to" with slanders: * "

25 loose, to" in the midst of the fire, 1981
11 man W in the spirit and falsehoodl980
18 Jesus, to" by the sea of Galilee, UOLS
25 went unto them, ip' on the sea.
26 the disciples saw him to" on the sea,"

M'r 6: 48 Cometh unto them, to" upon the sea,"
49 when they saw him to" upon the sea,"

8: 24 up, and said, I see men as trees, w'."
11 : 27 and as he was to" in the temple,

Lu 1: 6 to" in all the commandments and UISS
Joh 6:19 they see Jesus to" on the sea, and UOhS
Ac 3: 8 into the temple, to", and leaping, "

9 saw him to" and praising God:
9: 31 to" in the fear of the Lord, and in U198

2C0 4: 2 not to" in craftiness, nor handling U0U3
2Pe 3: 3 scoffers, to" after their own lusts, U198
2J0 4 found of thy children to" in truth, UOUS
Jude 16 W after their own lusts
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also walled; walls.
selfwill they digged down a to".

whose branches run over the to":

29 waters were a to" unto them
in sight are lower than the W ;

which have no 10' round about
vineyards, a to" being on this side, *1447
this side, and a in' on that side. *

"

she thrust herself unto the to", 7023
Balaam's foot against the to"

:

shall reach from the to" of the city "
her house was upon the town to", 2346
and she dwelt upon the w.W of the city shall fall down flat,

shout, that the to" fell down flat,

I will smite David even to the to

to smite David even to the to" with
he smote the javelin into the to":

times, even upon a seat by the W :
"

W unto us both by night and day, 2346
34 that pisseth against the to". *7023
his body to the to" of Beth-shan. 2346
his sons from the iV of Beth-shan, "

that they would shoot from the w"i
"

a millstone upon him from the to", "
Thebez? why went ye nigh the to"?

"

shootei-s shot from off the to" upon "

the roof over the gate unto the to", "
were with Joab battered the W, "
shall be thrown to thee overthe to'.

"

by my God have I leaped over a to" .7791
the w' of Jerusalem round about. 2346
that springeth out of the to"

:

70;£3

Ami against the to" of the house he
"

in the »o" of the house he made
of the one touched the one to", 7023
other cherub touched the other to' ;

"

side posts were a fifth part of the to".

of olive tree, a fourth part of the to".

Millo, and the to" of Jerusalem, 2346
him that pisseth against the to", *70i:3

not one that pisseth against a to"
*

to" fell upon twenty and seven
him that pisseth against the w°,
eat Jezebel by the to" of Jezreel.
for a burnt offering upon the to"

chamber, I pray thoe, on the to"

Israel was passing by upon the to",2346
he passed by upon the ?o", and the
him that pisseth against the 10", *7023
her blood was sprinkled on the w
brake down the to" of Jerusalem
of the people that are on the to".

me to the men which sit on the to

Then he turned his face to the to",

, 12 reaching to the ?o" of the house:"
brake down the to' of Jerusalem 2346
and brake down the )o" of Gath, "
70" of Jabneh, and the 7o" of Ashdod,"
turning of the to", and fortified them,
on the 70" of Ophel he built much. 2346
built up all the iv' that was broken, '[

the towers, and another 70" without,"

2346
*7023
*2426
2.346
7028

2.346

, 7023

2Ch 32: 18 of Jerusalem that were on the to", 2346
33: 14 built a to" without the city of David,"
36: 19 brake down the to" of Jerusalem, "

Ezr 5: 3 this house, and to make up this 70"?846
9: 9 a to" in Judah and in Jerusalem. 1447

Ne 1; 3 70" of Jerusalem also is broken 2346
2: 8 and for the to" of the city, and for

15 by the brook, and viewed the to". "
17 let us build up the w of Jerusalem,"

3: 8 Jerusalem unto the broad vr.
13 a thousand cubits on the to^ unto
15 70" of the pool of Siloah by the king's"
19 the armoury at the turning of the to".

20 turning of the to" unto the door of the
24 of Azariah unto the turning of the to",

25 over against the turning of the to",

27 out, even unto the to" of Ophel. 2346
4: 1 heard that we builded the to".

3 even break down their stone w'. "
6 So built we the to"; and all the *'

6 all the to' was joined together unto "
10 that we are not able to build the W."
13 I in the lower places behind the to",

"

15 we returned all of us to the W,
17 They which builded on the to", and "

19 we are separated upon the to", one "
5: 16 I continued in the work of this to", "
6: 1 heard that I had builded the to",

6 which cause thou bulkiest the id',
"

15 W was finished in the twenty and '-

7: 1 when the to" was built, and I had "'

12: 27 dedication of the to' of Jerusalem "
30 people, and the gates, and the to". "
31 the princes of Judah upon the to", "
31 right hand upon the to" toward the

"

37 at the going up of the to", above the
"

38 the half of the people upon the to",
"

38 furnaces even unto the broad to"; "
13: 21 them. Why lodge ye about the to"? "

Ps 18: 29 by my God have I leaped over a to".77Pl
62: 3 as a bowing to" shall ye be, and as 7023

Pr 18: 11 as an high to' in his own conceit. 2346
24; 31 the stone to" thereof was broken 1444

Ca 2: 9 he standeth behind our to", he 3796
8: 9 If she be a to", we will build upon 2346

10 I am a to", and my breasts like
Isa 2: 15 high tower, upon every fenced to", "

5: 5 break down the W thereof, and it*] 447
22: 10 ye broken down to fortify the to". 2346
25: 4 ones is as a storm against the to". 7023
30: 13 swelling out in a high to", -whoso 2346
36: 11 of the people that are on the to".

12 me to the men that sit upon the W, "

38: 2 turned his face toward the to", 702S
59: 10 We grope for the to" like the blind, "

Jer 15: 20 this people a fenced brasen to": 2346
49: 27 kindle a fire in the to" of Damascus,"
51 : 44 yea, the to" of Babylon shall fall.

La 2: 8 to destroy the to" of the daughter
8 the rampart and the t/;" to lament; "

18 O to" of the daughter of Zion, let
Eze 4: 3 set it for a to" of iron between thee702»

8: 7 I looked, behold a hole in the to'.

8 me. Son of man, dig imw in the to"
:"

8 when I had digged in the to",
"

10 pourtrayed upon the W round "
12: 5 Dig thou through the 70' in their "

7 I digged through the ui' with mine "

12 shall dig Thiough the to" to carry "
13: 10 one built up a to', and, lo, others 24,S4

12 when the to' was fallen, shall it not702S
14 will I break down the v-' that ye
15 accomplish my wrath upon the to",

"

15 The 70" is no more, neither they "
23: 14 saw men pourtrayed upon the id',

"

38: 20 every to" shall fall to the ground. 2346
40: 5 a to' on the outside of ttie house
41: 5 he measured the to" of the house, 702S

6 they entered into the w' which
6 not hold in the W of the house. "
9 The thickness of the v^', -^N'hich was "

12 70' of the building was five cubits "

17 all the to' round about within and "

20 made, and on the to' of the temple. "

42: 7 And the 70" that was without over 1447
10 thickness of the to" of the court 1444
12 the way directly before the to" 1448
20 it had a to" round about, five 2346
8 and theW betweei. me and them, 7023
5 upon the plaister of the to" of the 3797

25 shall be built again, and the to", *2742
Da

Ho
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43
5
9
2
2

Am 1

5
7

Na 2;

3
Hab 2:

Zee 2:

Ac 9;

23:
2C0II:
Eph 2:

Ee 21:

•wralled
Le 25

6 and make a to', that she shall not*1447
7 climb the to" like men of war: 2:'46
9 they shall run upon the to", they
7 will send a fire on the W of Gaza, "

10 will send a fire on the W of Tyrus,
"

] 4 kindle a fire in the to" of Babbah,
19 and leaned his hand on the to", 7023
7 upon a to" made by a plumbline, 2346
5 make haste to the ?o' thereof, and "
8 sea, and her to' was from the sea? "

11 the stone shall cry out of the to", 7023
5 will be unto her a to" of fire round 2346

25 let down bv the to" in a l>asket. S0S8
3 shall smite thee, thou whited W: 6109

33 a basket was I let down by the to', 6OS8
14 broken down the middle id' of
12 And had a to" great and high, and 60SS
14 the ID' of the city had twelve
15 gates thereof, and the to" thereof. "

17 And he measured the to' thereof,
18 building of the 70"...was of jasper: "
19 foundations of the to' of the city
See also unwalled.
29 sell a dwelling house in a W city, 2346
30 7fl" city shall be established for ever

"



Nil 13:28 and the cities are «;. and very *1219
Do 1 : 28 are great and W up to heaven ; *

"

wallow See also wallowed; WALLO\viNG.
Jer 6: 26 sackcloth, and W thyself in ashes :6428

25: 34 W yourselves in the ashes, ye
48: 26 Moab also shall W in his vomit, 5606

Eze 27 : 30 shall W themselves in the ashes: 6428

wallowed
2Sa 20: 12 Amasa W in blood in the midst of*l556
M'r 9:20 on the ground and ?« foaming. 2yu7

wallowing
2Pe 2: 22 was washed to herW in the mire. 29U6

walls
Le 14: 37 plague be in the M" of the house 7023

39 plague be spread in the iv' of the
De 3:5 cities were fenced with high W. 2346

28: 52 thy high and fenced W come down, "

iKi 4: 13 great cities with ?« and brasen
6: 5 against theW of the house round 7023

6 be fastened in the w' of the house. "

15 he built the lo' of the house within
"

15 the house, and the ?«'of the ceiling:"
16 and the ?«" with boards of cedar:
29 he carved all the w of the house '*

4 way of the gate between two W, 2346
10 brake down the W of Jerusalem
4 to overlay the lo' of the houses 7023
7 the w' thereof, and'the doors
7 and graved cherubims on the W. "
5 fenced cities, with iv, gates, and 2346
7 make about them W, and towers, "

12 and have set up the ?o' thereof, 7791
13 be builded, and the ?«" set up again,"
16 again, and the W thereof set up,
8 and timber is laid in the ?c', and 3797
9 house, and to make up these w"? * 846

13 and viewed the W of Jerusalem, 2346
7 the V)' of Jerusalem were made up.

"

11 Which make oil within their w'. 7791
18 build thou the w' of Jerusalem. 2346
10 go about it upon the w thereof: "
7 Peace be within thy W, and 2426

28 is broken down, aud without ?/?'. *2346
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5
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La 2
Eze 26

27

33
38
41

7 keepers of the w' took away my veil'

5 breaking down the W, and of 7023
11 also a ditch between the two W 2346
12 fortress of the high fort of thy ?o'

1 salvation will God appoint for W
16 thy ?« are continually before me. "
5 within my to' a place and a name "

10 of strangers shall build up thy W, "

18 thou shalt call thy W Salvation, '*

6 I have set watchmen upon thy iV,
"

15 all the w' thereof round about,
"

18 brasen vf against the whole land,
"

10 Go ye up upon her nf, and destroy ;8284
4 which besiege you without the W, 2346
4 by the gate betwixt the two W

:

8 brake down the W of Jerusalem. "

15 are fallen, her id' are thrown down :

"

12 standard upon the W of Babylon,
56 broad w' of Babylon shall be utterly"
7 way of the gate between the two w,"

14 brake down all the W of Jerusalem "

7 of the enemy the m'' of her palaces ;

"

4 they shall destroy the W of Tyrus, "

9 set engines of war against thy W, "
10 thy w' shall shake at the noise of "
12 they shall break down thy vf, and "

11 thine army were upon thy iV round"
11 hanged their shields upon thy w' "
30 are talking against thee by the w' 7023
11 all of them dwelling without nf, 2346
13 tlie building, with the W thereof, 7023
22 and the w' thereof, were of wood: "
25 like as wore made upon the W ;

11 the day that thy ?/' are to be built,1447
4 inhabited as towns without W

30 By faith the W of Jericho fell 50S8

Mic 7
Zee 2
Hebll

wander See also wandeked; wandeeest: wan-
dereth; wandering.

Ge 20: 13 me to W from my father's house, 8582
Nu 14: 83 children shallv/r in the wilderness*7462

32:13 he made them 7C' inthe wilderness5128
De 27: 18 he that maketh the blind to W out7686
Job 12 : 24 causeth them to W in a wilderness8582

38: 41 unto God, they W for lack of meat.
"

Ps 55: 7 then would I ?f far off, and remain5074
59: 15 them W up and down for meat, 5128

107 : 40 them to m' in the wilderness, 8582
119: 10 nntw)' from thy commandments. 7686

Isa 47: 15 shall ui' every one to his quarter; 8582
Jer 14: 10 Thus have thoy loved to ?/r, they 5128

48: 12 that sliall cause him to w', and *6808
Am 8 : 12 And they shall W from sea to sea, 5128

wandered
Ge 21 : 14 and W in the wilderness of 8582
Jos 14; 10 of Israel lo' in the wilderness: *1980
Psl07: 4 They '«• in the wilderness in a 8582
Isa 16: 8 they ?/) through the wilderness:
La 4: 14 Tliey have '" as blind men in the*5l28

15 when they fled away and ?o', they "
Eze34: 6 My sheep «) through all the 7686
Am 4: 8 or three cities wj' unto one city, 5128
Hebll : 37 they »)' about in sheepskins and *t,022

38 they »o" in deserts, and in *ui05

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
wandereth
Job 15: 23 He W abroad for bread, saying, 5074
Pr '^l : 16 The man that ?/'' out of the way of 8582

27 : 8 As a bird that W from her nest, so 5074
8 so is a man that w' from his place. "

Isa 16: 3 outcasts; bewray not him that w'.*
"

Jer 49: 5 none shall gather up him that W. t
"

wandering See also wanderings.
Ge 37: 16 behold, he was w in the field: 8582
Pr 26: 2 As the bird by ?/). as the swallow 5110
Ec 6: 9 the eyes than theW of the desire: 1981
Isa 16: 2 as a w bird cast out of the nest, 5074
iTi 5: 13 w)" about from house to house; *U022
Jude 13 W stars, to whom is reserved the uiv?

wanderings
Ps 56: 8 Thou tellest my 10": put thou my 5112

want See also wanted ; wanteth ; wanting ;

WANTS.
De 28 : 48 nakedness, and in ?o' of all things :2640

57 shall eat them for w of all things "

J'g 18:10 a place where there is no W of 4270
19: 19 there is no M)" of any thing.

Job 24: 8 embrace.. .lock for ?(' of a shelter. 1097
30: 3 ForW and famine they were 2639
31: 19 seen any perish for ir' of clothing, 1097

Ps 23: 1 is my shepherd; I shall not to". 2637
34: 9 is no w' to them that fear him. 4270

10 Lord shall notW any good thing. 2637
Pr 6: 11 and thy w' as an armed man. 4270

10: 21 but fools die forW of wisdom. *2638
13: 23 is destroyed for to' of judgment. *3808

25 the belly of the wicked shall W. 2637
14: 28 but in the to' of people is the 657
21 : 5 every one that is hasty only to W. 4270
22: 16 to the rich, shall surely come to W. "

24: 34 and thy W as an armed man. "

Isa 34: 16 shall fail, none shall ?«" her mate: 6485
Jer 33: 17 never W a man to sit upon the 3772

18 Levites W a man before me to offer"
35 : 19 not "!' a man to stand before me for"

La 4: 9 for «; of the fruits of the field.

Eze 4 : 17 they may W bread and water, and2637
Am 4: 6 and W of bread in all your places :2640
M'r 12: 44 she of her W did cast in all that 630U
Lu 15: 14 land; and he began to be in w', 530S
2Co 8: 14 may be a supply for their W, 5303

14 also may be a supply for yourw -.

9:12 only supplieth the W of the saints, "

Ph'p 4: 11 Not that I speak in respect of W: SSOU

wanted
Jer 44: 18 we have id' all things, and have 2637
Joh 2: 3 when they WJ" wine, the mother of *5^02
2C0II: 9 I was present with you, and W, I * "

wanteth
De 15: 8 for his need, in that which he ?/'. 2637
Pr 9: 4 for him that W understanding, *2638

16 as for him thatW understanding,*
"

10: 19 of words there w not sin: but 2308
28: 16 The prince that ?"' understanding*2638

Eg 6: 2 so that he ?i'' nothing for his soul * "

Ca 7: 2 round goblet, which W not liquor :*2637

wanting
2Ki 10: 19 and all his priests; let none be w": 6485

19 whosoever shall be w'', he shall not
"

Pr 19: 7 with words, yet they are w' to him.*3808
Ec 1: 15 which is W cannot bo numbered. 2642
Da 5: 27 in the balances, and art found W. 2627
Tit 1 : 5 set in order the things that are w',S007

3 : 13 that nothing be W unto them.
1 : 4 be perfect and entire, iV nothing."'

"

Walkedst
War 1105

wanderers
Jer 48: 12 that I will send unto him io\ that*6808
Ho 9: 17 shall be W among the nations. 5074

wanderest
Jer 2 : 20 under every green tree thou W, *6808

70

Jas

wanton
Isa 3: 16 stretched forth necks and ?/'" eyes,8625
iTi 5: 11 begun to wax «)" against Christ, S691
Jas 5: 5 pleasure on the earth, and been i«';*A6SA

wantonness
Ro 13: 13 not in chambering and W, not in 766
2Pe 2:18 through much W, those that were'*' "

wants
J'g 19: 20 let all thy ?<' lie upon me; only 4270
Ph'p 2: 25 and he that ministered to my w'. *5532

war See also warfare; warred; warreth;
warring; wars.

Ge 14: 2 these made w* with Bera king of 4421
Ex 1 : 10 when there falleth out any ?/'',

13: 17 the people repent when they see w
15 : 3 The Lord is a man of v/f : the Lord
17: 16 the Lord will have w)' with Amalek
32: 17 There is a noise of w' in the camp.

Nu 1: 3 able to go forth to ?" in Israel: 6635
20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42

all that were able to go forth to iV ;6635
45 were able to go forth to in' in Israel :

"

10: 9 if ye go to W in your land against 4421
26: 2 that are able to go to "' in Israel. 6635
31 : 3 some of yourselves unto the W,

4 of Israel, shall ye send to the W.
5 twelve thousand armed for w'.

"

6 And Moses sent them to the?/)', a "
6 of Eleazer the priest, to the w,

21 men ofW which went to the battle,
"

27 them that took theW upon them, 4421
28 the men of in' which went out to
32 which the men of ?c' had caught. 6635
36 of them that went out to w.
49 men of in' which are under our 4421
53 the men of W had taken spoil, 6635

32: 6 Shall your brethren go to ?/'", and 4421
20 go armed liefore the Lord to ?/'',

27 over, every man armod for ?"', 6635
De 1; 41 on every man his wenpons of ?/'', 4421

2 : 14 generation of the men of W were "

21:
24:

Jos 4

17;
22;

J'g 3:

5:

11:

18:

20:
21:

iSa 8
14:
16:
17:
18:
19:
23
28

2Sa 1
3

De 2: 16 all the men ofw were consumed 4421
3: 18 all that are meet for the W. '*2428

4: 34 signs, aud by wonders, and by W, 4421
20: 12 but will make w against thee, then "

19 in making vj' against it to take it, 3898
20 the city that maketh vr with thee. 4421
10 When thou goest forth to w * "
5 new wife, he shall not gooutto w',*6635

13 forty thousand prepared forW
5: 4 even all the men ofw, died in the 4421

6 all the people that were men of V, "

6: 3 compass the city, all ye men of W, "

8: 1 take all the people ofW with thee,
"

3 arose, and all the people of w, to
11 even the people of 7/1' that were "

10: 5 Gibeon, and made W against it. 3898
7 and all the people of W with him, 4421

24 captains of the men of -w' which
11: 7 and all the people of W with him, "

18 Joshua made w a long time with "

23 And the land rested from ic'.
"

14: 11 even so is my strength now, for to'.
"

15 And the land had rest from W.
1 he was a man of W, therefore he
12 to go up to vj' against them. 6635
2 might know, to teach them w', 4421

10 judged Israel, and went out to W: "

8 gods; then wasW in the gates: 3901
4, 5 the children of Ammon made W3898
27 doest me wrong to wr against me: "

11 appointed with weapons of W. 4421
16 appointed with their weapons of W,"
17 were appointed with weapons of to'."

17 .sword: all these were men of ?o'.

22 not to each man his wife in the ?o'
:"'

"

12 and to make his instruments of W, "

52 was sore ?o" against the Philistines
"

18 and a man of ?o'. and prudent in "
33 and he a man of 111' from his youth.

"

5 Saul set him over the men of W,
8 there was W again : and David "

8 called all the people together to to',
"

15 Philistines make W again.'^t me, 3898
27 and the weapons of t/;' perished I 4421
1 long 70' between the house of Saul "

6 was to' between the house of Saul
"

11: 7 did, and how the t/i' prospered.
18 all the things concerning the to";

19 end of telling the matters of the to"
"

17: 8 thy father is a man of 7i)', and will
"

21 : 15 Philistines had yetW again with "

22: 35 He teaeheth my hands to w' ; so
iKi 2: 5 and shed the blood of 70" in peace, '*

5 put the blood of m' upon his girdle
"

9: 22 but they were men of id', and his
14: 30 theie was 70' between Rehoboam
15: 6 there was vf between Rehoboam "

7 there was iv' between Abijam and "
16, 32 there was to' between Asa and "

20: 18 or whether they be come out for to',"

22: 1 continued three years without id'
"

2Ki 8: 28 to the 70' against Hazael king of
"

13: 25 hand of Jehoahaz his father by W. "

14: 7 took Selah by 70', and called the "

16: 5 Israel came up to Jerusalem to w':
"

18: 20 counsel and strength for the ?o".
"

24: 16 that were strong and apt for to'.
"

25: 4 men of 70' fled by night by the way "

19 that was sot over the men of 70'.

iCh 5: 10 in the days of Saul they made 70'

18 to shoot with bow, and skilful in n-',"

18 threescore, that went out to the to'.6635
19 they made 7o" with the Hagaritos, 4421
22 slain, because the 7o' was of God.

7: 4 were bands of soldiers for 70', six "
11 fit to go out foi-W and battle. 6635
40 of them that were apt to the W and "

12: 1 the mighty men, helpers of the to".4421
8 and men ofW fit for the battle, 6635

23 that were ready armed to the W,
24 hundred, ready armed to the ?o'. "
25 mighty men of valour for the to'. "
33 forth to battle, expert in 70', "=4421

33 with all instruments of 7o', fifty "
35 of the Danites expert in to' twenty* "

36 battle, expert in to', fortv thousand.*"
37 all manner of instruments of W 6635
38 All these men of "•', that conid 4421

18: 10 (for Hadarezer had t/^'with Tou;)* "

20: 4 there arose 7/)' at Gezer with the
5 And there was to" again with the "
6 yet again there was id' at Gath, "

28: 3 thou hast l)een a man of 70', and '*

2Ch 6: 34 If thy people go out to to" against * "

8: 9 they were men of 70", and chief of "
13: 2 70' between Abijah and Jeroboam. "

3 with an army of valiant men of 70",
"

14: 6 and he had no 70" in tlioso years;
"

15: 19 And there was no more 7o" unto the
"

17: 10 made no to" against Jehoshaphat. 3898
13 and the men of to", mighty men of 4421
18 ready prepared for the to". 6635

18: 3 and we will be with thee in the 70'. 4421
22: 5 son of Ahab king of Israel to ir'

25: 5 choice mon, able to go forth t" >'•', 6635
26: 11 men, that went out to ?o" by bnnds, "

13 that made »'" with miglity power, 4421
28: 12 them that came from the 70", 6635
32: 6 And he set captains of to" over the 4421
33: 14 and put captains of 70" in all the *2428
35: 21 the house wherewith I have >''

: 4421
Job 5: 20 in t/r from the power fif the sword. "

10: 17 changes and 70" are against mo. *6635
38: 23 against tlie day of batrlo and 7o"? 4421

Ps 18: 34 He tpacheth my hands to to", so
27 : 3 though 70" should rise against me, "
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55: 21 butter, but to" was in his heart:
68: 30 thou the people that delight in w

120: 7 but when I speak, they are for w'. 4421
2 are they gathered together for w. "

1 teacheth my hands to tc', 4421,7128
18 and with good advice make w. 4421
6 counsel thou shalt make thy w"

:

8 a time of w', and a time of peace.
8 there is no discharge in that W ;

9: 18 is bettor than weapons of m': but 7128
3: 8 hold swords, being expert in re' : 4421
2: 4 neither shall they learnW any
3: 2 mighty man, and the man of W,

25 sword, and thy mighty in the W.
7: 1 toward Jerusalem to w against it,

"

21 : 15 and from the grievousness of W.
36: 5 I have counsel and strength for iC :

"

9 come forth to make W with thee. *3898
12 they that w against thee shall be 4421
13 stir up jealousy like a man of w":
19 of the trumpet, the alarm of ?/''.

4 Prepare ye W against her; arise,
23 set in array as men for W against*

"

2 king of Babylon makethW 3898
4 I will turn back the weapons of W4:i21
8 of «', and of evil, and of pestilence.

"

4 the hands of the men ofW that
4 saw them, and all the men of W, "
3 found there, and the men of w.
16 even mighty men of W. and the

42: 14 Egypt, where we shall see no w",
48: 14 mighty and strong men for the w? "

49: 2 cause an alarm ofW to be heard in
"

26 all the men of in' shall be cut off in
"

50: 30 all her men ofW shall be cut off in
"

51 : 20 my battle axe and weapons of W: "
32 and the men of W are affrighted. "
7 all the men ofw fled, and went
25 had the charge of the men ofw : "
17 company make for him in the w
9 engines of w against thy walls,
10 in thine army, thy men of w

:

27 all thy men of w, that are in thee.
27 to hell with their weapons of iV

:

20 mighty men, and with all men of w',
"

21 horn made w with the saints, 7129
26 unto the end of the w)' desolations4421
7 shall climb the wall like men of w ;"

9 Prepare tv, wake up the mighty
9 let all the men ofW draw near ; "
8 by securely as men averse from w'.

"

5 they even prepare w against him. "

3 neither shall they learn w any "
31 to make w against another king, 1,171

11 Herod with his men of w)" set him*U75S
3 flesh, we do notW after the flesh: U75U

18 them mightest w a good warfare ; "
1 lusts thatW in your members?
2 ye fight and w\ yet ye have not,

11 lusts, which w against the soul

;

7 pit shall make W against them,
7 there was Win heaven: Michael
17 went to makew with the remnant
4 who is able to make w with him? ui70
7 him to make W with the saints,

14 These...make W with the Lamb,
11 he doth judge and make w.
19 to make w against him that sat

ward See also backwakd; downward; east-
waed; fobwakd; fkowaed; god-waed; in-
waed ; noethwaed ; onwaed ; outwaed ; eere-
waed ; eewaed ; seatwaed ; southward ; thee-
waed; thitheewaed; towaed; upwaed; us-

waedeobe; wards; westward; you-
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WARD
WARD

Ge 40:

Le
Nu

3 he put them in lo' in the house of 4929
4 and they continued a season in W. "

7 with him in the iV of his lord's
41 : 10 put me in to' in the captain of the "
42: 17 he put them altogether into w' "

24: 12 they put him in io', that the mind "
15: 34 they put him in w, because it was

Ne

Isa
Jer
Eze 19
Ac 12

21:
37:

2Sa 20: 3 put them in W, and fed them, 4931
iCh 12: 29 kept the W of the house of Saul. * "

25: 8 And they cast lots, W against * "

8 against w, as well the small as the*
26: 16 of the going up, lo' against W. 4929
12: 24 the man of God, to' over against w. "

25 porters keeping the to' at the
45 porters kept the tv of their God,
45 and the if'' of the purification,
8 I am set in my 10

' whole nights:
13 a captain of thew was there,

: 9 they put him in W in chains,
: 10 past the fli-st and the second to",

wardrobe
2Ki 22: 14 son of Harhas, keeper of theW

;

2Ch 34: 22 son of Hasrah, keeper of theW

;

wards See also inwards; rewards.
ICh 9: 23 house of the tabernacle, by W.

26: 12 havingW one against another,
Ne 13: 30 appointed the w of the priests and "

ware See also aware; beware; wares.
Ne 10: 31 the people of the land bring w' or 4728

13: 16 brought fish, and all manner of lo ',4.377
20 sellers of all kind of to' lodged 4465

Lu 8:27 devilslongtime, andWnoclothes,*i757
Ac 14: 6 They were M' of it, and fled unto *U89/,
2Ti 4: 15 Of whom be thou W also; for he 54i3

wares See also unawares.
Jer 10: 17 Gather up thy W out of the land, 3666
Eze 27: 16, 18 of the w of thy making: *4639

33 thy v}' went forth out of the seas, 5801
Jon 1 : 5 forth the zo' that were in the ship 3627

4931

6488
*5474
SUSS

899

4931

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
warfare
lSa28: 1 their armies together for ?/r, 66.35
Isa 40: 2 her, that herW is accomplished,
iCo 9: 7 Who goeth a w any time at his *U75U
2C0 10: 4 weapons of our to' are not carnal, A752
iTi 1 : 18 by them mightest war a good w';

"

warm See also lukewarm ; warmed ; warmeth ;

WARMING.
2Ki 4: 34 the flesh of the child waxed to'. 2552
Job 6; 17 What time they wax to', they 2215

37 : 17 How thy garments are w', when 2525
Ec 4: 11 but how can one be io' alone? 3179
Isa 44: 15 will take thereof, and to' himself ;*2552

16 Aha, I am w, I have seen the Are: "
47 : 14 there shall not be a coal to W at.

Hag 1: 6 clothe you, but there is none 10'; 2527
warmed
Job 31 : 20 he were notw with the fleece of 2552
M'r 14: 54 and lo' himself at the fire. *2S28
Johl8: 18 was cold: and they W themselves:*"

18 stood with them, and W himself. * "

25 Simon Peter stood and 10' himself.*"
Jas 2:16 in peace, be ye to' and filled;

warmeth
Job 39: 14 the earth, and to' them in dust, 2552
Isa 44: 16 yea, he to' himself, and saith. Aha, "

warming
M'r 14: 67 when she saw Peter to* himself, 2328

warn See also warned ; warning.
2Chl9: 10 to' them that they trespass not 2094
Eze 3: 18 nor speakest to to' the wicked

19 Yet if thou to' the wicked, and he
21 if thou to' the righteous man, that "

33: 3 the trumpet, and to' the people;
7 my mouth, and to' them from me.* "

8 dost not speak to to' the wicked
9 if thou to' the wicked of his way to

"

Ac 20: 31 I ceased not to to" every one mght*S560
iCo 4 : 14 but as my beloved sons I to' you. * "

iTh 5: 14 to' them that are unruly, comfort* "

warned
2Ki 6:10of God told him and to" him of, 2094
Ps 19 : 11 by them is thy servant to' : and in "
Eze 3:21 shall surely live, because he is to'f

"

33 : 6 trumpet, and the people he not to' ;

"

M't 2: 12 being to' of God in a dream that SS87
22 being to' of God in a dream, he

3: 7 to' you to flee from the wrath to 526S
Lu 3: 7 to' you to flee from the wrath to
Ac 10: 22 to' from God by an holy angel to 5587
Hebll: 7 being to' of God of things not seen "

warning
Jer 6: 10 whom shall I speak, and give to', *5749
Eze 3: 17 mouth, and give them to' from me.2094

18 givest him not w, nor speakest
20 because thou hast notgiven him to',"

33: 4 of the trumpet, and taketh not to' ; "
5 of the trumpet, and took not to';

5 taketh to" shall deliver his soul. "
Col 1 : 28 to' every man, and teaching every *8560

warp
Le 13:48

49,
52
53
56
57
58
59

warred
Nu 31: 7

42
Jos 24: 9
lKil4:19

20: 1

22:45
2Ki 6: 8

14:28
2Ch26: 6

Whether it be in the to', or woof; 8359
51 either in the to', or in the woof,

"

whether the to' or woof, in woolen "

either in the to', or in the woof, or
"

or out of the to', or out of the woof:
"

either in the to', or in the woof, or
"

the garment, either to', or woof, or
"

either in the to', or woof, or any

they to' against the Midianites, 6633
Moses divided from the men that to',"

Moab, arose andw against Israel,*3898
the acts of Jeroboam, how he to',

Samaria, and to' against it. * "

tliat he shewed, and how he to',
"

the king of Syria to' again.st Israel,
"

how he to', and how he recovered "

and to' against the Philistines,

warreth
2Ti 2: 4 Nomanthatw"entanglethhimself*A754
warring
2Ki 19 : 8 king of Assyria to' against Libnah :3898
Isa 37 : 8 king of Assyria t_o' against Libnah :

"

Ro 7: 23 to' against the law of my mind, U97

warrior See also warriors.
Isa 9: 5 battle of the to' is with confused *5431

warriors
iKi 12 : 21 chosen men. which were to', 6213,4421
2Ch 11 : 1 chosen men, which were to',

wars
Nu 21:
J'g 3:
2Sa 8:
iKi 5:
lCh22:
2Chl2:

16:
27:

Ps 46:
M't 24:
M'rl;3:
Lu 21:
Jas 4:

14 in the book of the to' of the Lord, 4421
1 had not known all the to' of Canaan;"
10 for Hadadezer had to' with Toi.
3 the to' which were about him on
8 abundantly, and hast made great to'

:

"

15 there were to" between Rehoboam "

9 henceforth thou shalt have to'.

7 the acts of Jotham, and all his to',
]|

9 maketh to' to cease unto the end of
6 shall hearof to'and rumours of to':4i72
7 shall liear of to" and rumours of to',

"

9 ye shall hear of to' and commotions,"
1 whence come to' and fightings

was See in the APPENDIX ; also wast ; were.

wash See also unwashen; washed; washest;
washing; washpot.

Ge 18: 4 to' your feet, and rest yourselves 7364
19: 2 tarry all night, and to" your feet.

Ge 24 : 32 water to iC his feet, and the men's7364
Ex 2: 5 daughter of Pharaoh came.. .to to'*

"

19: 10 and let them to' their clothes, 3526
29: 4 and shalt to' them with water. 7364

17 and to' the inwards of him, and his
"

30: 18 his foot also of brass, to to' withal: "

19 and his sous shall to' their hands
20 they shall to' with water, that they "

21 they shall to' their hands and their
"

40 : 12 and to' them with water.
30 and put water there, to to' withal. "

Le 1:9 and his legs shall he to' in water:
13 But he shall to' the inwards and

6: 27 thou shalt to' that whereon it was 3526
9: 14 he did to' the inwards and the *7364

11 : 25, 28 of them shall to' his clothes, 3526
40, 40 carcase of it shall to' his clothes,

"

13: 6, .34 and he shall t.o' his clothes, and "

54 to' the thing wherein the plague is,
"

58 of skin it be, which thou shalt to', "
14: 8 to be cleansed shall to' his clothes,

"

8 and to' himself in water, that he *7364
9 aTid he shall to' his clothes, also 3526
9 also he shall to' his flesh in water,*7364

47 in the house shall to' his clothes; 3526
47 in the house shall to' his clothes.

15: 5 toucheth...l)ed shall '0' his clothes.
"

6, 7 hath the issue sliallto'hisclothes."
8 he shall to' his clothes, and liathe "

10 of those things shall to' his clothes,
"

11 he shall to' his clothes, and bathe "

13 to' his clothe.s, and bathe his flesh
"

16 he shall to' all his flesh in water, *7364
21 her bed shall to' his clothes, 3526
22 she sat upon shall to' his clothes,
27 and shall uf his clothes, and bathe "

16: 4 shall he to' his flesh in water, aud*7364
24 to' his flesh with water in the holy*

"

26 the scapegoat shallW his clothes. 3526
28 burnoth them shall w' his clothes, "

17: 15 he shall both to' his clothes, and '*

16 if he w them not, nor bathe his
22: 6 unless he to' his flesh with water. *7364

Nu 8: 7 and let them to' their clothes, 3526
19: 7 Then the priest shall to' his clothes,"

8 that burneth her shall to' his clothes"
10 of the heifer shall to' his clothes,

"

19 purify himself, and to" his clothes,
"

21 of separation shall to' his clothes ;
"

31: 24 to' your clothes on the seventh day,
"

De 21 : 6 to' their hands over the heifer 7364
23: 11 on, he shall to' himself with water:*"

Ru 3: 3 M^' thyself therefore, and anoint
iSa 25: 41 to to' the feet of the servants of my "

2Sa 11 : 8 down to thy house, and to' ttiy feet.
"

2Ki 5:10 Go and to' in Jordan seven times, "
12 may I not to' in them, and be clean?"
13 he saith to thee, W, and be clean?

"

2Ch 4: 6 and five on the left, to to' in them: "
6 the sea was for the priests to to' in."

Job 9: 30 If 1 1/3' myself with snow water, and"
Ps 26: 6 I will to' mine hands in innocency: "

51: 2 W me throughly from mine 3526
7 to' me, and I shall be whiter than "

58: 10 to' his feet in the blood of the 7364
Isa 1: 16 W' you, make you clean; put away"
Jer 2: 22 though thou to' thee with nitre, 3526

4: 14 to' thine heart from wickedness,
Eze 23 : 40 for whom thou didst to' thyself, 7364
M't 6: 17 anoint thine head, and to' thy face ',8i38

15: 2 to' not their hands when they eat
M'r 7: 3 except they to' their hands oft, eat "

4 except they to', they eat not. t 907
Lu 7: 38 bepan to ?o' his feet with tears, *1026
Joh 9: 7 him. Go, to' in the pool of Siloamf 555S

11 Go to the pool of Siloam, and to':

13: 5 and began to wi'the disciples' feet,
"

6 him. Lord, dost thou to' my feet? "
8 him. Thou shalt never to' my feet. "
8 If IW thee not, thou hast no part "

10 needeth not save to to' his feet,
14 also ought to to' one another's feet.

"

Ac 22: 16 be baptized, and to' away thy sins, 628
washed See also unwashen.
Ge 43: 24 water, and they to' their feet; 7364

31 And he to' his face, and went out, "
49: 11 he to' his garments in wine, and 3526

Ex 19: 14 people; and they to' their clothes. "
40: 31 Aaron and his sons to' their hands7364

32 came near unto the altar, they to; ;

"

Le 8: 6 his sons, and to' them with water. "
21 he to' the inwards and the legs in

13: 55 the plague, after that it is to': 3526
58 it shall be to' the second time, and "

15 : 17 shall be to' with water, and be
Nu 8: 21 purified, and they to' their clothes :

"

J'g 19: 21 they to' their feet, and did eat and 7364
2Sa 12: 20 David arose from the earth, and to',"

19: 24 his beard, nor to' his clothes, 3526
iKi 22: 38 one to' the chariot in the pool of 7857

38 his blood; and theyto'hisarmour;7364
2Ch 4: 6 burnt offering they to' in them; 1740
Job 29: 6 When I to' my stejis with butter, 7364
Ps 73: 13 and to' my hands in innocency.
Pr 30: 12 yet is not to' from their fllthiness.

"

Ca 5: 3 I have to' my feet; how shall I
12 rivers of waters, to' with milk, and "

Isa 4: 4 Lord shall have to' away the filth
"

Eze 16: 4 thou to' in water to supple thee

;

9 Then to' I thee with water; yea,
9 I throughly to' away thy blood 7857

40: 38 where thev to' the burnt offering. 1740
M't 27: 24 to' his hands before the multitude, 633
Lu 7: 44 she hath to' my feet with tears, *1026

11 : 38 he had not first to' before dinner, t 907
Joh 9: 7 and to', and came seeing. 3533



Job 9: 11 1 went and vi\ and I received sight.Ssas
15 mine eyes, and I ?y', and do see.

13: 10 He that is W needetli not save to *306S
12 So after he had wV their feet, and S''SS
14 and Master, have w" your feet;

Ac 9: S7 wlioni when they had W, they lak\3068
16: 33 of the niglit, and w' their stripes: "

iCo 6: 11 but ye are lo', but ye are sanctified, 6S8
iTi 5: 10 if she have «) the saints' feet, if 3588
HeblO: 22 and our bodies w with pure water.506'8
2Pe 2: 22 sow that was w' to her wallowing "

Re 1:5 w us from our sins in his own *
"

7: 14 and have W their i-obes, and madeAi50
washest
Job 14:19 thou w away the things which *7857

washing See also washings.
Le 13: 56 somewhat dark after the w" of it; 3526
2Sa 11 : 2 roof he saw a woman vr herself; *7364
Ne 4:23 that every one put them off for to" .*4325

Ca 4: 2 which came up from the w; 7367
6: 6 of sheep which go up from the W, "

M'r 7: 4 received to hold, as theW of cups, *909
8 of men, as the w of pots and cups:* "

2 of them, and were ip' their nets. 637
26 cleanse it with the ut of water by S067
5 by the w of regeneration, and "

Lu 5
Eph 5
Tit 3

washings
Heb 9: 10 in meats and drinks, and divers w',909

washpot
Ps 60 : 8 Moab is my W ; over Edom 5518.7366

108: 9 Moab is my W ; over Edom " "

wast A See also webt.
Ge 3:11 Who told thee that thou w' naked ?

19 ground ; for out of itW thou taken

:

33: 10 of God, and thou w pleased with me.
40: 13 manner when thou iV his butler. 1961

De 5 : 15 •'/) a servant in the land of Egypt,
15: 15 that thou lo' a bondman in the land "

16: 12 that thou W a bondman in Egypt: "
23: 7 thou ic" a stranger in his land.

"

24:18 remember that thou w' a bondman "

22 thou iV a bondman in the land of "
25: 18 thee, when thou ip' faint and weary;
28: 60 of Egypt, which thou w afraid of;

iSa 15: 17 When thou W little in thine own sight,
17 w thou not made the head of the

2Sa 1 : 14 How W thou not afraid to stretch
25 thou w' slain in thine high places.*

5: 2 thou w' he that leddest out and *1961
iCh 11 : 2 thou W he that leddest out and *

Job 15: 7 or W thou made before the hills?
38 : 4 Where wr thou when I laid the 1961

21 thou it, because thou ?«' then born?
Ps 99: 8 thou ?/;' a God that forgavest them,1961

114: 5 Jordan, that thou W driven back?*
Isa 12: 1 though thou ?«' angry with me, thine

14 : 3 wherein thou w' made to serve,
33: 1 spoilest, and thou W not spoiled;
43: 4 Since thou W precious in my sight,*
48 : 8 and W called a transgressor from the
54: 6 of youth, when thou vr refused, *

57: 10 hand; therefore thou w not grieved.
Jer 2: 36 as thou W ashamed of Assyria.

50: 24 O Babylon, and thou W not awai-e:
Eze 16: 4 day thou rV born thy navel was not

4 neither w' thou washed in water to
5 thou ?« cast out in the open field,
5 person, in the day that thou w' born.
6, 6 thee when thou ro' in thy blood, *

7 whereas thou w naked and bare.
13 Thus w thou decked with gold and

, 13 thou ?/) exceeding beautiful, and thou
22 when thou iv' nalced and bare, 1961
22 and W polluted in thy blood.
28 Assyrians, because thou w"unsatiable;
29 yet thou ?«" not satisfied herewith.
47 thou w' corrupted more than they

21: 30 in the place where thouw created,
24: 13 thou W not purged, thou shalt not
26: 17 that W inhabited of seafaring men,

17 which ?/) strong in the sea, she and
27: 25 thou W replenished, and made very
28 : 3 thee in the day that thou W created.

14 thou ?o" upon the holy mountain 1961
15 Thou w' perfect in thy ways from the
15 from the day that thou ?p' created,

Ob 1 : 11 even thou w as one of them.
M't 26: 69 Thou also w with Jesus of Galilee.225S
M'r 14: 67 thou also?/;' with Jesus of Nazareth."
Joh 1 : 48 when thou W under the flg tree, 5607

9: 34 Thou ?o" altogether born in sins, and
21 : 18 When thouW young, thou girdedst225S

Re 5: 9 for thou ?"" slain, and hast redeemed
11: 17 God Almighty, which art, and n:\ 2258
16: 5 Lord, which art, and w, and shalt "

waste See also wasted; wastes; wasteth;
WASTING.

Le 26: 31 And I will make your cities w', 2723
33 be desolate, and your cities w.

Nu 21 : 30 we have laid them W even unto 8074
De 32: 10 and in the W howling wilderness; 8414
iKi 17 : 14 The barrel of meal shall not W, 3615
2Ki 19: 25 to lay vy fenced cities into ruinous7582
iCh 17: 9 of wickedness W them any more, 1086
Ne 2: 3 of my fathers' .sepulchres, lieth ?fl",2720

17 how Jerusalem lieth W, and the
Job 30: 3 in former time desolate and ?/!'. *4875

38: 27 satisfy the desolate and vy ground ;"

Ps 79: 7 and laid w his dwelling place. 8074
80:13 boar out of the wood doth ?o" it, *3765

Isa 5: 6 I will lay it «); it shall not be 1326
17 W places of the fat ones shall 2723

15: 1 in the night Ar of Moab is laid W, 7703

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
1 the night Kir of Moab is laid W, 7703
1 for it is laid W, so that there is no "
14 for your strength is laid w'.
1 and maketh it W, and turneth it lllO
8 The highways lie vy, the 8074

10 to generation it shall lie W', 2717
: 18 Assyria hiive laid w all the nations,"
26 be to lay w' defenced cities into 7582

; 15 I will makeW mountains and 2717
; 17 they that made thee ?/'" shall go
19 thy W and thy desolate places, 2723

: 3 he will comfort all her w' places

;

: 9 ye W places of Jerusalem: •
"

12 thee shall build the old w places: "
: 4 they shall repair the W cities, the 2721
11 our pleasant things are laid W. 2723
15 yelled, and they made his land W :8047

; 7 and thy cities shall be laid w, 5347
17 should this city be laid Wi *2723
19 Noph shall be W and desolate *8047
13 a reproach, a W, and a curse; 2721
21 W and utterly destroy after them,*2717
14 Moreover I will make thee w\ *2723
6 dwellingplaces.-.shall be laid w', 2717
6 your altars may be laid id' and

20 are inhabited shall be laid w\ "

7 palaces, and he laid wi' their cities ;

"

2 be replenished, now she is laid W: "

9 of Egypt shall be desolate and w';2723
10 of Egypt utterly W and desolate,
12 among the cities that are laid W 2717
12 I will make the land w, and all *8074
4 I will lay thy cities W, and thou 2723
35 the w and desolate and ruined 2720
38 so shall the w cities be filled with "

8 which have been always w": 2723
7 He hath laid my vine W, and 8047
9 of Israel shall be laid ?o"

;

2717
14 and they shall build the W cities, 8074
6 shall W the land of Assyria with 7489

10 She is empty, and void, and w : llio
7 thee, and say, Nineveh is laid w/: 7703
6 I made their streets w', that none 2717
4 liouses, and this house lie ?/)'? 2720
9 Because of mine house that is W, "

3 mountains and his inheritance W*8077
8 To what purpose is this W? 681,

4 Why was thisw of the ointment

33 carcases be W in the wilderness. *8552
22 the Kenite shall be w", until 1197
14 the men of war were w' out from *8552
16 And the barrel of meal W not, 3615
1 W the country of the children of 7843
3 they that ?«' us required of us 8437

11 cities be W without inhabitant, *7582
5 the river shall be W and dried up. 2717

12 those nations shall be utterly vy.
6 and they are W and desolate, as 2723
7 the midst of the cities that are w". 2717

10 The field isw', theland mourneth;7703
10 land mourneth ; for the corn is W :

"

13 there tc'his substance with riotous/2S7
1 unto him that he had iiy his goods.*"

13 the church of God, andW it: */,199

wasteness
Zep 1 : 15 a day ofW and desolation, a day 7722

waster
Pr 18 : 9 brother to him that is a great W. *7843
Isa 54: 16 I have created the w to destroy.

wastes
Isa 61: 4 And they shall build the old to", 2723
Jer 49: 13 cities thereof shall be perpetual W. "

Eze 33: 24 those W of the land of Israel * "

27 they that are in the lo' shall fall by*
"

36: 4 to the desolate if, and to the cities
"

10 and the w' shall be builded

:

* "

33 cities, and the w shall be builded.*
"

wasteth
Job 14: 10 But man dieth, andW away: t2522
Ps 91 : 6 destruction that vT at noonday. 7736
Pr 19:26 He that «' his father, and tt7703

wasting
Isa 59: 7 w and destruction are in their

60: 18W nor destruction within thy

watch See also watched ; watches ; watcheth ;

watchful; watching; watchman; watch-
towek.

Ge 31 : 49 the Lord ?/'' between me and thee, 6822
Ex 14: 24 in the morning W the Lord looked 821
J'g 7: 19 in the beginning of the middle ?«; "

19 they had hut newly set the nf : 8104
iSa 11: 11 midst of the host in the morningW 821

19: 11 unto David's house, to W him, 8104
2Sa 13 : 34 the young man that kept the W 6822
2Ki 11 : 5 keepers of the vr of the king's 4931

6 shall ye keep the vy of the house, "
7 they shall keep the ?/;' of the house "

2Ch 20: 24 Judah came toward the vy tower 4707
23 : 6 shall keep the W of the Lord. 4931

Ezr 8: 29 W ye, and keep them, until ve 8245
Ne 4: 9 set a v/r against them day and 4929

7 : 3 of Jerusalem, every one in his W, "
Job 7 : 12 that thou settest a w over me ?

14: 16 dost thou not ro' over my sin? 8104
Ps 90: 4 it is past, and as aw" in the night. 821

102: 7 I w', and am as a sparrow alone 8245
130: 6 than they thatW for the morning :*8104

6 than they that w' for the morning.* "

141 : 3 Set a lo', O Lord, before mv mouth :8108
Isa 21: 5 the table, ut in the watchtower, 6822

29: 20 all that w" for iniquitv are cut off: 8246
Jer 5: 6 a leopard shall w" over their cities:

"

Ward
'Watclimen 1107

Isa 15
23:

24:
33:
34:
37:

42:
49:

51:
52:
58:
61:
64:

Jer 2:

4:
27:
46:
49:
50:

Eze 5:
6:

12:
19:
26:
29:

30:
35

:

36:

38:
Joe 1:

Am 7:
9:

Mic 5:
Na 2:

3:
Zep 3:
Hag 1:

Mai 1:
M't 26:
M'r 14:

wasted
Nu 14:

24:
De 2:
IKi 17:
lCh20:
Ps 137:
Isa 6:

19:
60:

Jer 44:
Eze 30:
Joe 1:

Lu 15:
16:

Ga 1:

*7701

Jer 31 : 28 so will Iw over them, to build, and 8245
44: 27 I will w over them fur evil, and not"
51 : 12 make the W strong, sot up the 4929

Na 2: 1 "' the way, make thy loins strong,6822
Hab 2: 1 I will stand upon my vy, and set 4931

1 will ?fl"to see what he will say *6822
M't 14: 25 fourth w of the night Josua went 5/,S8

24: 42 W therefore: for ye know not 1127
43 in what w' the thief would come, 51,38

25: 13 W therefore, for ye know neither 1127
26: 38 tarry ye here, and w with me.

40 could ye notW with me one hour? "
41 W and pray, that ye enter not into"

27 : 65 Ye have a to': go your way, make *289g
66 sealing the stone, and setting a w.*"

28: 11 some of the W came into the city,*
"

M'r 6: 48 about the fourth w of the night 5US8
13: 33 Take ye heed, w and pray: for ye 69

34 and commanded the porter to W. 1127
35 W ye therefore: for ye know not "
37 I say unto you I say unto all, W. "

14: 34 unto death: tarry ye here, and w'. "
37 couldest not thou w one hour?
38 W ye and pray, lest ye enter into "

Lu 2: 8 keepingW over their flock by 5U38
12 : 38 if he shall come in the second W,

38 or come in the third w, and find * "

21 : 36 W ye therefore, and pray always, 69
Ac 20: 31 Therefore W, and remember, that 1127
iCo 16: 13 W ye, stand fast in the faith, quit

"

Col 4: 2 to' in the same with thanksgiving ;* " .

iTh 5: 6 others; but let us W and be sober.
"

2Ti 4: 5 Butw thou in all things, endure *3525
Hebl3: 17 they w for your souls, as they that 69
iPe 4: 7 sober, and w" unto prayer. *3525
Re 3: 3 If therefore thou shalt not to', I 1127

watched
Ps 59: title and they vy the house to kill him.8104
Jer 20: 10 All my familiarsW for my halting,*"

31 : 28 that like as I have W over them, 8245
La 4 : 17 to' for a nation that could not save6822
Da 9 : 14 hath the Lord vy upon the evil, 8245
M't 24: 43 he would have to', and would not 1127

27 : 36 sitting down they w him there ; S08S
M'r 3: 2 they to' him, whether he would 3906
Lu 6: 7 the scribes and Pharisees to' him, "

12: 39 he would have to', and not have 1127
14: 1 the sabbath day, that they to' him.*3908
20: 20 they ?c' him, and sent forth spies, "

Ac 9 : 24 they to' the gates day and night to "

watcher See also watchees.
Da 4: 13 a to' and an holy one came down 5894

23 the king saw a to' and an holy one "

watchers
Jer 4:16 that to' come from a far country, 5341
Da 4:17 matter is by the decree of the to', 5894

watches
Ne 7: 3 to' of the inhabitants of Jerusalem,4931

12: 9 were over against them in the to'.*
"

Ps 63: 6 meditate on thee in the night to'. 821
119: 148 Mine eyes prevent the night W,

La 2 : 19 beginning of theW pour out thine "

watcheth
Ps 37: 32 The wicked to' the righteous, and 6822
Eze 7: 6 the end is come: it to' for thee; *6974
Re 16: 15 Blessed is he that to', and keepeth J/27

watchful
Re 3: 2 Be W, and strengthen the things 1127

watching See also watchings.
iSa 4: 13 satupon a seat by the wayside to' :6822
Pr 8: 34 heareth me, W daily at my gates, 8245
La 4: 17 in our to' we have watched for a 6822
M't 27: 54 they that were with him, to' Jesus,508S
Lu 12: 37 lord when he cometh shall find w':ll27
Eph 6: 18 and to' thereunto with all 69

watchings
2C0 6: 5 in tumults, in labours, in to', in 70

11: 27 painfulness, in to' often, in hunger "

watchman See also watchman's : watchmen.
2Sa 18: 24 the to" went up to the roof over the6822

25 And the vy cried, and told the king."
26 the to' saw another man running: "
26 and the w called unto the porter. "
27 And the to' said. Me thinketh the "

2Ki 9 : 17 there stood a w on the tower in "
18 the to' told, saying. The messenger"
20 And the ui' told, saying. He came "

Psl27: 1 city, the ?o' waketh but in vain. 8104
Isa 21: 6 set a to', let him declare what he 6622

11, 11 W, what of the night? 8104
12 The 10' said. The morning cometh, "

Eze 3: 17 thee ato'imto the house of Israel: 6822
33: 2 coasts, and set him for their to':

6 But if the to' see the sword come, "
7 thee a to' unto the house of Israel ;

"

Ho 9: 8 to' of Ephraim waswith my God: "

watchman's
Eze33: ebloodwill I require at theto'hand.6822

watchmen
iSa 14: 16 to' of Saul in Gibeah of Benjamin 6822
2Ki 17:

18:
Ca 3:

5:
Isa 52:

Jer

Mic

9 from the tower of the vy to the 5341
8 from tlie tower of the to' to the
3 The to' that go about the city 8104
7 The w that went about the city
8 Thy t/y shall lift up the voice ; 6822

56: 10 His vy are blind : they are all
62: 6 I have set to' upon thy walls, O 8104
6: 17 I set W over you, saying. Hearken6822

31: 6 the '0' upon the mount Ephraim 5341
51 : 12 the watcii strong, set up the W. 8104
7 : 4 the day of thy to' and thy visitation6822



1108 "Watchtower
Waters

watchtower See also watch and tower.
Isa 21: 5 the table, watch in the w\ eat, *6844

8 I stand continually upon the W in4707
water A See also wateecouese ; wateeed ;

wateeest; wateeeth; wateeflood; watee-
iNG : wateepot ; watees ; wateespouts ; watee-
SPKINGS.

Ge 2 : 10 went out of Eden to w " the garden ;8248
16: 7 found her by a fountain ofw in 4325
18: 4 Let a little W, I pray you, be
21: 14 and took bread, and a bottle of id',

"

15 And the W was spent in the bottle.
"

19 her eyes, and she saw a well of w, "

19 went, and filled the bottle with iv\ "
25 Abimelech because of a well of rC, "

24: 11 by a well of W at the time of the
11 time thiit women go out to draw W.
13 I stand hero by the well of ^v^ ; 4325
13 of the city come out to draw ?/'':

17 thee, drink a little lu' of thy pitcher."
32 and ?(' to wash his feet, and the
43 I stand by the well of ic'; and it

43 virgin cometh forth to draw w', *

43 a little iV of thy pitcher to drink; 4325
26: IH Isaac digged again the wells of w\ "

19 found there a well of springing W. "

20 herdmen, saying. The iV is ours:
32 said unto him. We have found iC

29: 7 i«" ye the sheep, and go and feed 8248
8 inouth ; then we w the sheep.

37: 24 was empty, there was no -w)' in it. 4325
43: 24 and gave them ?«', and they washed"
49: 4 Unstableas?;;', thou shalt not excel;"

Ex 2: 10 Because I drew him out of the to'. "
16 and they came and drew W, and filled
16 troughs toW their father's flock. 8248
19 and also drewW enough for us,

4: 9 shalt take of the W of the river, 4325
9 the 10' which thou takest out of the

"

7: 15 lo, he goeth out unto the ?«'; and
18 lothe to drink of the w' of the river.

"

19 upon all their pools of ic, that they
"

21 not drink of the iV of the river;
24 digged round about the river for W)'"
24 for they could not drink of the W of"

8: 20 lo, he cometh forth to theio"; and "
12 : 9 nor sodden at all with iv', but roast

"

15: 22 in the wilderness, and found no w'.
"

27 where were twelve wells of w,
17 : 1 was no w for the people to drink. "

2 said. Give us w that we may drink."
3 the people thir.sted there forW ;

6 there shall comew out of it, that "
20: 4 that is in the W under the earth

:

23: 25 shall bless thy bread, and thy W; "

29: 4 and shalt wash them with ?o'.
"

30: 18 and thou shalt put W therein.
20 they shall wash with W, that they "

32: 20 powder, and strawed it upon the W."
34: 28 dill neither eat bread, nor drink vi'."

40: 7 the altar, and sbalt put ?-« therein.
"

12 and wash them with M!'.
"

30 and put w there, to wash withal.
Le 1: 9 and his legs shall he wash in W:

13 the inwards and the legs with W: "

6: 28 be both scoured, and rinsed in w. "

8': 6 his sons, and wash them with M'. "
21 the inwards and the legs in M";

11: 32 is (lone, it must be put into iV, and "

34 on which such W cometh shall be "

36 wherein there is plenty of W, shall
"

38 But if any W be put upon the seed,
"

14: 5 an earthen vessel over running W :

"

6 was killed over the running W : "
8 and wash himself in W, that he
9 he shall wash his flesh in w, and "

50 an earthen vessel over running w':
"

51 in the running to', and sprinkle the
"

52 with the running iC, and with the
"

15: 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 and bathe himself in W, "
11 hath not rinsed his hands in io',

11 his clothes, and bathe himself in?/'',"

12 vessel of wood shall be rinsed in w."
13 and bathe his flesh in running W, "
16 he shall wash all his flesh in ?o",

"

17 shall be washed with w, and be "

18 shall both bathe themselves in w',
"

21, 22, 27 and bathe himself in w,
16: 4 shall he wash his flesh in W, and so"

24 shall wash his flesh with w' in the "
26, 28 and bathe his flesh in W,

17: 15 and bathe himself in w, and be "
22: 6 uidess be wash his flesh with m;".

"

jvfu 5 : 17 And the priest shall take holyW in
"

17 shall take, and put it into the W:
18 bitter W that causeth the curse:
19 be thou free from this bitter W
22 .\nd this W that causeth the curse "

23 blot them out with the bitter to':
24 the woman to drink the bitter to'

24 the to' that causeth the curse shall
"

26 cause the woman to drink the tv'.
"

27 he hath made her to drink the w".
"

27 the w that causeth the curse shall
"

8: 7 Sprinkle ro' of purifying upon
19: 7 and he shall bathe his fle.sh in w)*, "

8 her shall wash his clothes in W,
8 bathe his flesh in W, and shall be "
9 of Israel for a to' of separation

:

13 the '0' of separation was not
17 running W shall be put thereto in "
18 take hyssop, and dip it in the W,
19 clothes, and bathe himself in to',

20 the wr of separation hath not been "
21 thatsprinkleth the tV of separation"
21 that toucheth the W of separation "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 20: 2 was no MJ* for the congregation: 4325

5 neither is there any iv' to drink.
8 it shall give forth his to', and thou "
8 forth to them to' out of the rock:

10 we fetch you W out of this rock?
11 and the w came out abundantlv,
13 This is the to' of Meribah; because*"
17 will we drink of the ?o" of the wells:

"

19 if I and my cattle drink of thy W, "
24 my word at the W of Meribah. * "

: 5 is no bread, neither is there anyw ;

"

16 together, and I will give them to'.
"

: 7 fiour the to' out of his buckets, and "

: 14 sanctify me at the to' before their "
14 is the V)' of Meribah in Kadesh in * "

: 23 purified with the to' of separation: "
23 ye shall make go through the to'.

: 9 Elim were twelve fountains of to', "
14 was no w for the people to drink.

"

: 6 also buy W of them for money,
28 and give me to' for money, that I

: 7 good land, a land of brooks and to',
"

15 drought, where there was no to';

15 forth w' out of the rock of flint;
: 9 neither did eat bread nor drink to' :

"

18 did neither eat bread, nor drink to',
"

4 he made the ?«' of the Eed sea to
11 driuketh to' of the rain of heaven: "
16, 24 pour it upon the earth as ?«'.

23 shalt pour it upon the ground as to'."
4 met you not with bread and with w"
11 on, he shall wash himself with to' :

"

11 wood unto the drawer of thy W

:

10 dried up the w/ of the Eed sea for "
8 to the brink of the to' of Jordan, * "

15 were dipped in the brim of the to',
"

5 people melted, and became as W. "

21 and drawers of to' Tinto all the "

23 and drawers of tji' for the house of
"

27 drawers of W for the congregation,"
9 the fountain of the to' of Nephtoah,*"
19 land; give me also springs of W.
1 unto the w' of Jericho on the east,*

"

15 land; give me also springs of w'.
19 Give me,. ..a little w" to drink;
4 the clouds also dropped w.

11 of archers in the places of drawing to',

25 He asked to', and she gave him 4325
38 out of the fleece, a bowl full of to'. "
4 bring them down unto the w, and "
5 down the people unto the W: "

5 Every one that lappeth of theW
6 down upon their knees to drink to'.

"

19 jaw. and there came to' thereout; "
6 drew to', and poured it out before "

II maidens going out to draw w",
II I then take my bread, and my to",

11 and the cruse of t/'', and let us go. "
12 the cruse of to' from Saul's bolster;

"

16 cruse of to' that was at his bolster. "

11 eat; and they made him drink W ; "
12 eaten no bread, nor drunk any to', "
14 and are as W spilt on the ground, "
20 They be gone over the brook of tr.'.

"

21 Arise, and pass auiekly over the w':"
10 until to' dropped upon them out of "

15 of the to' of the well of Beth-lehem,

"

16 and drew m' out of the well of
8 bread nor drink to' in this place:
9 Eat no bread, nor drink to', nor

16 will I eat bread nor drink to' -with "
17 eat no bread nor drink tc' theie.
18 he may eat bread and drink W.
19 bread in his house, and drank W. "
22 hast eaten bread and drunk to' in "
22 Eat no bread, and drink no to';

15 Isiael, as a reed is shaken in the w',"
10 I pray thee, a little to' in a vessel,
4 and fed them with bread and to'.)

5 vinto all fountains of to', and unto "
13 ami fed them with bread and to'?

33 Fill four barrels with to', and pour "

35 the '/' ran round aliout the altar; "
35 he filled the trench also with to'. "
38 up the to' that was in the trench.
6 coals, and a cruse of to' at his head.

"

27 affliction and with to' of affliction.
"

19 the to' is naught, and the ground
9 there was no to' for the host, and

11 poured to' on the hands of Elijah. "
17 that valley shall be filled with tV, "
19 good tree, and stop all wells of to', "
20 there came to' by the way of Edom,"
20 and the country was filled with tv'.

"

22 and the sun shone upon the tW.
22 the Moabites saw the to' on the
25 they stopped all the wells of to', "
5 beam the axe head fell into the to":

"

22 set bread and to' before them, that
"

15 a thick cloth, and dipped it in «;',

20 and brought to- into the city, are
17 of the to' of the well of Beth-lehem,

"

18 drew m' out of. ..well of Beth-lehem,
"

26 affliction and with to' of alftiction, "
4 Assyria come, and find much to'?

6 he did eat no bread, nor drink to' :

"

26 against the to' gate toward the east,"
1 street that was before the to- gate ; '|

3 street that was before the to" gate
16 and in the street of the to' gate,

9: 15 forth to' for them out of the rock
20 and gavest them to" for their thirst.

"

12: 37 even unto the to' gate eastward.
13: 2 of Israel with bread anil with to".

Job 8: 11 can theflag grow witboutto"?
"

9: 30 I wash myself with snow to", 1119
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Job 14 : through the scent of to" it will bud,4325
15: 16 which drinketh iniquity like to":'

22: 7 not given to' to the weary to drink, "
34: 7 who driuketh up scorning like to'? "

36: 27 he maketh small the drops of to"

:

Ps 1:3a tree planted by the rivers of to',

6: 6 I to" my couch with my tears. 4529
22: 14 I am poured out like to', and all 4325
42 : 1 hart panteth after the to' brooks.
63: 1 and thirsty land, where no to' is;
65: 9 the river of God, which is full of to':

"

66: 12 went through fiie and through to" :
"

72: 6 as showers that w/ the earth. 2222
77: 17 The clouds poured out to': the 4325
79 : 3 Their blood have they shed like to' "

88:17 came round about me daily like to';"
107 : 35 the wilderness into a .'standing to', "
109: 18 let it come into his bowels like to', "
114: 8 turned the rock into a standing to'.

"

8: 24 no fountains abounding with to'. "
17 : 14 is as when one letteth out w':
20: 5 the heart of man is like deep to'; "
21: 1 of theLord, as the riversof to': * "

25: 21 he be thirsty, give him tr' to drink: "

27 : 19 As in to' face answereth to face, so "

16 the earth that is not filled with w' ;

"

6 I made me pools of to',

6 to to' therewith the wood that 6248
22 dross, thy wine mixed v/ith to': 4325
30 and as a garden that hath no to',

1 bread, and the whole stay of to',

3 drawto' outof thewellsof salvation."
14: 23 for the bittern, and pools of to':

16: 9 I will to' thee with my tears, O 7301
21:14 lirougbt to' to him that was tbirsty,4325
22:11 two walls for the ?o' of the old pool:

"

27: 3 I will t^'' it every moment: lest 8248
30: 14 or to take W withiil out of the pit. 4326

20 adversity, and the to' of affliction,
"

32: 2 as rivers of to' in a dry place, as
"

35: 7 and the thirsty land springs of to':
"

37: 25 I have digged, and drunk W ; and "

41: 17 When the poor and needy seek vi', "
18 make the wilderness a pool of to", "
18 and the dry land springs of to'. "
3 pour to' upon him that is thirsty. "
4 as willows by the to' couises. * "

12 he drinketh no v-', and is faint. "
10 by the springs of w' shall he guide "

2 stinketh. because there is no W, "
11 like a spring of to', whose waters "
12 dividing the to' before them, to "
13 broken cisterns, that can hold note*."
14 and given us to' of gall to drink,

**

9:15 and give them to' of gall tc drink. "
13: 1 thy loins, and put it not in tr'.

"

3 came to the pits, and fotmd no to' :
**

15 and make them drink tliet/^'of gall:"
6 in the dungeon there was no w', "

16 mine eye runneth down with vf,
'*

19 pour out thine heart like to' before "
3: 48 eye runneth down with rivers of w'"'
5: 4 We have drunken our to' for money;"
4: 11 shalt drink also to' by measure,

16 and they shall drink to' by measure."
17 That they may want bread and to'.

"

7 : 17 and all knees shall be weak as to'. "
12: 18 drink thy to" with trembling and

19 drink their to' with astonishment, "
4 neither wast thou washed in to' to "

9 Then washed I thee with to'; yea, "
7 he might to" it liy the furrows of
7 and all knees shall be weak as w
3 set it on, and also pour to' into it

12 and thy dust in the midst of the to

14 in their height, all that drink to':

16 of Lebanon, all that drink to',

6 also to' with thy blood the land
36: 25 will I sprinkle clean to' upon you, 4326
1 : 12 us pulse to eat, and to' to drink. "
2: 5 that give me my biead and my to",

"

5: 10 my wrath upon them that like w'. "
10: 7 is cut off as the foam upon the v'. "
3: 18 and shall to "the valley of Shittim. 8248
4: 8 unto one city, to drink to'

;

4325
8: 11 famine of bread, not a thirst forvy,

"

3: 7 let them not feed, nor drink to':

2: 8 Nineveh is of old like a pool of to': "

3:10 overflowing of the to' passed by: * "

9 : 11 out of the pit wherein is no to'

.

"

3: 11 1 indeed baptize you with w' unto 520U
16 went up straightway out of the to':

"

10: 42 these little ones a cup of cold to'

14: 28 bid me comeunto thee on the to". *i20U
29 he walked on the t/r, togo to Jesus.*"

17: 15 into the flre, and oft into the to'.

27 : 24 he took to', and washed his hands "
1 : 8 I indeed have baptized you with to':"

10 coming up out of the to', he saw
9: 41 you a cup of to 'to drink in my name,"

14: 13 you a man bearing a pitcher of to':
"

3:16 all. I indeed baptize you with to' ;

"

7: 44 thou gavest me no to" foi' my feet:
"

8: 23 they were fllled with W, and were in
24 wind and the raging of the to": saoi,

25 commandeth even the winds and to',"

16: 24 may dip the tip of his finger in to',
"

22: 10 meet you. bearing a pitcher of to';
"

Joh 1: 26 them, saying. I baptize with to':

31 am I come baptizing with to'.
"

33 he that sent me to baptize with to'.
"

2: 7 them. Fill the waterpots with to'.

9 tasted the «>' that was made wine, "
9 servants which drew the to' knew;) "

5 Except a man be born of to" and of "

23 because there was much to' there: "
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Joh 4: 7 a woman of Samaria to draw ?"'
: 5204

10 he would have given thee living W. "

11 then hast thou that living"''?
13 Whosoever drinketh of thisW shall"
14 whosoever drinketh of the ?/'' that I

"

14 Ml" that I shall give him shall be in
"

14 him a well of ?/> springing up into "

15 Sir, give me this W. that I thirst
46 Galilee, where he made the?/)' wine."

6: 3 waiting for the moving of the ?/j'. * "

4 into the pool, and troubled the ?/)":*"

4 first after the troubling of the w' * "

7 when the ?n' is troubled, to put me "

7: 38 belly shall flow rivers of living ?«'. "
13: 5 that he poureth ?o" into a bason,
19: 34 came there out blood and ?<,''.

Ac 1: 5 For John truly baptized with ?/>; "

8 : 36 wav. they came unto a certain v :
"

36 See, here is W ; what doth hinder "

38 they went down both into the w.
39 they were come up out of the w\

10: 47 Can any man forbid W, that these "

11 : 16 said, John indeed baptized with W ;"

Eph 5: 26 the washing ofW by the word,
iTi .5: 23 Drink no longer io\ but use a little.5205

Heb 9: 19 of calves and of goats, with W. and "

10: 22 our bodies washed with purew'.
Jas 3: 11 at the same place sweet ?('' and bitter?

12 both yield saltW and fresh. szou
iPe 3: 20 is, eight souls were saved by W.
2Pe 2: 17 These are wells without vf, clouds sou

3: 5 standingoutof the"''and inthe'('':5204
6 being overflowed with W, perished:"'

iJo 5: 6 is he that came by '"' and blood,
6 not by w only, but byW and blood.

"

8 earth, the spirit, and the w. and
Jude 12 clouds they are without vf. carried .TOi

Ee 12:15 out of his mouth w' as a flood 5S0U
16: 12 and the ?"' thereof was dried up,
21: 6 the fountain of the W of life freely.

"

22: 1 shewed me a pure river of iC of life,"

17 will, let him take thew of life freely."

-water-brooks See water and beooks.

watercourse See also water and courses.
2Ch 32: 30 the upper W of Gihon, *4161,4.325

Job 38 : 25 w for the overflowing of waters, *8585

watered See also wateeedst.
Ge 2: 6 ?«' the whole face of the ground. 8248

13: 10 that it was well )"' every where, 4945
29: 2 out of that well they ?"' the floeks:8248

3 the well's mouth, and?"' the sheep,
"

10 (0' the flock of Laban his mother's "

Ex 2: 17 helped them, and '«' their flock.
19 enough for us, and W the flock.

Pr 11 : 25 watereth shall be v)' also himself. 3384
Isa 58: 11 and thou shalt be like a W garden,7302
Jer 31 : 12 their st)ul shall be as a w' garden ;

"

iCo 3: 6 I have planted. ApoUosic'; but US22

wateredst
De 11 : 10 W it with thy foot, as a garden of 8248

Ps 65: 9 Thou visite.st the earth, and w'it: 7783
10 Thou w' the ridges thereof 7301

Ps 104: 13 He ?(' the hills from his chambers :8248
Pr 11:25 he that (o' shall be watered also 7301
Isa 55: 10 vf the earth, and maketh it bring "

iCo 3: 7 any thing, neither he that W; A222
8 planteth and he thatW are one:

•waterflood

Ps 69:15 Let not the 10' overflow me, 7641,4325

•watering
Ge 30: 38 in the gutters in the 10' troughs 4325
Job 37 : 11 by ?/'' he wearieth the thick cloud :*7377
Lu 13:15 stall, and lead him away to W? u222

•waterpot See also waterpots.
Joh 4: 28 The woman then left her w, and 5201

•waterpots

Joh 2: 6

waters
Ge 1: 2
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were set there six ?»' of stone, 5201
unto them. Fill the W with water. "

moved upon the face of the ?«'. 4325
firmament in the midst of the w',
and let it divide the W from the W. "

divided the io' which were under "

from the w which were above the
"

Let the ?/; under the heaven be "

together of the ?/;' called he Seas:
"

Let the w' bring forth abundantly
"

the »" brought forth abundantly,
"

multiply, and fill the w in the seas,

"

bring a flood of W upon the earth,
"

the flood of 1.0' was upon the earth.
"

ark, because of the iV of the flood.
"

that the vf of the flood were upon "

the w increased, and bare up the
"

VI' prevailed, and were increased
"

ark went upon the face of the W.
M)' prevailed exceedingly upon the

"

cubits upward did the w' prevail;
"

the 111' prevailed upon the earth
"

the earth, and the W asswaged

;

the W returned from off the earth
"

and fifty days the w' were abated.
"

the W decreased continually until
"

until the w' were dried up from oflf
"

to see if the vf were abated from
the '"' were on the face of the whole"
Noah knew that the W were abated"
m' wore dried up from off the earth

"

off any more by the io' of a flood;

De

Jos

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 9: 15 thew'shallnomorebecomeaflood4325
Ex 7 : 17 upon the W which are in the river,

19 thine hand upon the w' of Egypt,
20 smote the ?"' that were in the river,
20 all the 10". ..in the river were turned

8: 6 out his hand over the w' of Egypt;
14: 21 dry land, and the wj' were divided.

22 the W were a wall unto them on
26 w may come. ..upon the Egyptians,
28 the w returned, and covered the
29 the w were a wall unto them on

15 : 8 the ?o' were gathered together,
10 they sank as lead in the mighty w'.
19 brought again the iii of the sea
23 could not drink of the vf of Marah,
25 which when he had cast into the W,
25 the w were made sweet:
27 and they encamped there by the to".

Le 11: 9 shall ye eat of all that are in the ?/;':

9 hath flns and scales in the tV, in
10 of all that move in the W, and of
10 any living thing which is in the W,
12 hath no fins nor scales in the W,
46 living creature... moveth in the W,

Nu 21 : 22 will not drink of the W of the well:"*'

24: 6 and as cedar trees beside the W.
7 and his seed shall be in many w',

18 that is in the w beneath the earth :*'

8 that is in the ?o' beneath the earth :''

7 to Jotbath, a land of rivers of W. *

9 shall eat of all that are in the w

:

51 Israel at theW of Meribah-Kadesh,
8 didst strive at the W of Meribah;

13 shall rest in the w' of the Jordan,
13 10' of the Jordan shall be cut off
13 from the W that come down from
16 the W which came down from above'

4: 7 the ?o' of Jordan were cut off before'
7 the w' of Jordan were cut off:

18 the w' of Jordan returned unto
23 God dried up the w' of Jordan from

5: 1 Lord had dried up the W of Jordan
11 : 5 pitched together at theW of Merom,

7 against them by the W of Merom
15: 7 toward the W of En-shemesh,
18: 15 out to the well of w' of Nephtoah:

J'g 5 : 19 in Taanach by thew of Megiddo

;

7: 24 them the W unto Beth-barah
24 took theW unto Beth-barah and

2Sa 5: 20 before me, as the breach of w.
12: 27 and have taken the city of to'.

22: 12 dark W, and thick clouds of the
17 he drew me out of many w ;

2Ki 2: 8 smote the w'. and they were divided'
14 and smote the w', and said. Where
14 when he also had smitten the W,
21 forth unto the spring of the W,
21 the Lord, I have healed these w ;

22 the ?o' were healed unto this day.
5; 12 better than all the ut of Israel?

18: 31 ye every one the W of his cistern:
19: 24 iiave digged and drunk strange W,

iCh 14 : 11 hand like the breaking forth of W

:

2Ch32: 3 men to stop the m' of the fountains
Ne 9:11 as a stone into the mighty w)'.

Job 3: 24 are poured out like the w'. *

5: 10 and sendeth W upon the fields:

11 : 16 remember it as W that pass away:
12: 15 Behold, he withholdeth the W,
14: 11 As the ?«" fail from the sea, and the

19 The IO' wear the stones: thou
22: 11 and abundance of w" cover thee.
24: 18 He is swift as the w'\ their portion

19 and heat consume the snow W : so
26: 5 are formed from under the W,

8 He bindeth up the ?/'" in his thick
10 compassed the W with bounds,

27: 20 Terrors take hold on him as?o'.

28: 4 even the W forgotten of the foot:*
25 he weigheth the w by measure. 4325

29 : 19 My root was spread out by the W, "

30: 14 upon me as a wide breaking in of W: *

37 : 10 breadth of the W is straitened. .4325
38: 25 for the overflowing of w',

30 The t«' are hid as with a stone, 4325
34 abundance ofW may cover thee?

Ps 18: 11 round about him were dark iV and
15 Then the channels ofW were seen,
16 me, he drew me out of many W.

23: 2 he leadeth me beside the still w'.

29 : 3 voice of the Lord is upon the w

:

3 the Lord is upon many W.
32: 6 surely in the floods of great W they
33: 7 He gathereth the ?o' of the sea
46: 3 Though the W thereof roar and be
58: 7 Let them melt away as w' which *

69: 1 the w are come in unto my soul.
2 I am come into deep ?«', where

14 hate me, and out of the deep w'.

73: 10 and W of a full cup are wrung out
74: 13 the heads of the dragons in the W.
77 : 16 ID' saw thee. O God, the iV saw thee

;

19 sea, and thy path in the great w'.

78: 13 he made the W to stand as an heap.
16 caused ?o' to run down like rivers.
20 the rock, that the tC gushed out,

81 : 7 I proved thee at the w' of Meribah.
93: 4 mightier than the noise of many ?«',

104: 3 beams of his cliambers in the w)':

6 the W stood above the mountains.
105:29 He turned their?/)' into blood, and

41 the rock, and the ?/)' gushed out;
106: 11 And the W covered their enemies:

32 angered him also at the W of strife,

107: 23 ships, that do business in great ?«'

;

114: 8 the flint into a fountain of to'

.
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136 Rivers of w run down mine eyes,'*4325
4 Then the ?/)" had overwhelmed us, "

5 proud ?/)" had gone over our soul.
6 stretched.. .the earth above the W: "
7 and deliver me out of great W, "

18 his wind to blow, and tlie W flow. "
4 ye ?^' that be above the heavens.
15 Drink W out of thine own cistern, "
15 running W out of thine own well.
16 and rivers ofW in the streets. *4325

: 29 that the io' should not pass his
17 Stolen vf are sweet, and bread
4 of a man's mouth are as deep vr,

25 As cold w' to a thirsty soul, so is "
4 hath bound the w' in a garment? "
1 Cast thy bread upon the W: for
15 a well of living ?/)", and streams
12 eyes of doves by the rivers of w, * "

7 Many ?/) cannot quench love.
"

: 6 theio" of Shiloah that go softly,
7 up upon them the w)" of the river.

"

9 the Lord, as the iV cover the sea.
6 the 10' of Nimrim shall be desolate:

"

9 ?" of Dimon shall be full of blood :
"

12 like the rushing of mighty Wl
13 rush like the rushing of manyW :

"

2 in vessels of bulrushes upon the W."
5 And the W shall fail from the sea, "

8 they that spread nets upon the W "
9 gathered. ..the ?«' of the lower pool.

"

3 And by great ?')' the seed of Sihor,
"

2 a flood of mightyW overflowing,
17 ?o' shall overflow the hiding place. "

: 25 high hill, rivers and streams of W "
20 Blessed. ..ye that sow beside all w',

"

16 be given him ; his ?«' shall be sure.
"

6 the wilderness shall W break out, "
16 every one the W of his own cistern;"
12 measured the lu' in the hollow of

"

2 When thou passest through the W, "

16 sea, and a path in the mighty W ; "
20 because I give w in the wilderness,"
1 come forth out of the ?/)' of Judah, "

21 caused the ?«' to flow out of the rock"
21 rock also, and the W gushed out.
10 the sea, the W of the great deep;
9 this is as the W of Noah unto me: "

9 the w of Noah should no more go "
1 that thirsteth, come ye to the W,
20 whose w' cast up mire and dirt.

11 spring of water, whose vf fail not. "

2 the flre eauseth the W to boil,

13 forsaken...the foiintain of living ?/'',
"

18 of Egypt, to drink the W of Sihor?
"

18 to drink the W of the river?
: 7 As a fountain casteth out her w', "
: 1 Oh that my head were w, and mine"
18 and our eyelids gush out with w. "
13 is a multitude ofW in the heavens,

"

3 have sent their little ones to the W :"

18 me as a liar, and as W that fail?

8 shall bo as a tree planted by the W,"
13 the Lord, the fountain of living W. "

14 the cold flowing xe' that come from "

9 them to walk by the rivers of ?«

12 by the greatW that are in Gibeon. "

7 whose ?« are moved as the rivers? "
8 his W are moved like the rivers;

"

2 in' rise up out of the north, and
34 for the ?()' also of Nimrim shall be "

38 A drought is upon herW ; and they
"

13 O thou that dwellest upon many W,"
16 is a multitude oiW in the heavens ;

"

55 her waves do roar like great ?«',
"

54 W' flowed over mine head ; then I
"

24 wings, like the noise of great w', "
5 he placed it by great W, and set it "

8 planted in a good soil by great W, "

10 in thy blood, planted by the ?«":

10 of branches by reason of many W. "

19 thee, and greatW shall cover thee;"
26 have brought thee into great W: "

34 by the seas in the depths of the W. "

4 The W made him great, the deep
5 because of the multitude of w.
7 for his root was by great w".

14 none of all the trees by the ?o' exalt"
15 and the great ?/)" were stayed

:

2 troubledst the W with thy feet, and "

13 thereof from beside the great W; "

14 Then will I make their w deep, and"
18 and to have drunk of the deep W, "

2 voice was like a noise of many W :

"

1 w' issued out from under the
1 the W came down from under from "

2 there ran out W on the right side. "
3 and he brought me through the W;"
3 the W were to the ancles.
4 and brought me through the w ;

4 the W were to the knees.
4 through ; the iC were to the loins. "

5 for the w were risen, vf to swim in,"
8 These W issue out toward the east

"

8 the sea, the ?o' shall be healed. "
9 these ?/) shall come thither:

"

12 tlaeir to' they issued out of the
"

19 even to the W of strife in Kadesh. "

28 unto the W of strife in Kadesh.
6, 7 was upon the W of the river. ||

20 for the rivers ofW are dried up, * "

18 rivers of Judah shall flow with ic',
"

8 that calleth for the W of the sea. "
24 But let judgment run down as ?<'".

6 he that calleth for the W of the sea.
||

5 The iC compassed me abovit, even "

4 as the W that are poured down a



1110 waterspouts

Z^a 3: 8 that had the w round about it, 4325
14 Draw thee w for the siege, fortify "

Hab 2: 14 of the Lord, as the W cover the sea."
3: 15 through the heap of great W.

Zee 14: SW shall go out from Jerusalem;
M't 8:32 the sea, and perished in the M)". 520U
M'r 9: 22 him into the fire, and into there". "
2Co 11 : 26 in perils of w\ in perils of robbers,*42;5
Ee 1:15 his voice as the sound of many to*, S20U

7: 17 them unto living fountains of W: "
8: 10 and upon the fountains of wj";

11 and the third part of theW became"
11 and many men died of the w,

11 : 6 have power over w' to turn them to
"

14: 2 heaven, as the voice of many w.
7 the sea. and the fountains of w.

16: 4 upon. ..rivers and fountains of w'\ "
5 I heard the angel of the M)" say, "

17: 1 whore that sitteth upon many w)': "
15 The w" which thou sawest, where "

19: 6 and as the voice of many to',

waterspouts
Ps 42 : 7 unto deep at the noise of thy w': 6794

watersprings
Ps 107 : 33 and theW into di-y ground ; 4161.4325

35 and dry ground into W. "

wave See also waved : waves.
Ex 29: 24 Shalt W them...before the Lord. 5130

24 for a W offering before the Lord. 8573
26 and w it. ..before the Lord: 5130
26 for a w offering before the Lord

:

8573
27 the breast of the W offering,

Le 7 : 30 for a w offering before the Lord.
34 w breast and the heave shoulder "

8: 27 for a w offering before the Lord.
29 it for a vj' offering before the Lord: "

9: 21 for a W offering before the Lord

;

10: 14 w breast and heave shoulder shall
"

15 HI' breast shall they bring with the
"

15 the fat, to w it...before the Lord; 5130
15 for a ?/) offering before the Lord ; 8573

14: 12 and w them.. .before the Lord: 5130
12 for a w' offering before the Lord: 8573
24 shall W them...before the Lord: 5130
24 for a W offering before the Lord: 8573

23: 11 w the sheaf before the Lord, 5130
11 after. ..sabbath the priest shall to' it."
12 when ye w' the sheaf an he lamb
15 the sheaf of the W offering

;

8573
17 two W loaves of two tenth deals:
20 priest shall w them with the bread51.30
20 for a W offering before the Lord, 8573

Nu 5:25 ?« the offering before the Lord, 5130
6: 20 And the priest shall W them for a "

20 for aW offering before the Lord : 8573
20 the W breast and heave shoulder: "

18: 11 the w offerings of the children of "
18 W breast and as the right shoulder"

Jas 1 : 6 is like a w of the sea driven with *2830

waved
Ex 29: 27 of the heave offering, which is W, 5130
Le 7 : 30 the breast may be w for a wave

8: 27 w them for a wave offering before
"

29 IV it for a wave offering before the
"

9 : 21 Aaron w for a wave offering before
"

14: 21 for a trespass offering to be W, 8573
wave-loaf See wave and loaf.

wave-offering See wave and offeking.
wavereth
Jas 1 : 6 he thatw is like a wave of the sea*i252

wavering
HeblO: 23 profession of our faith without w';*i86
Jas 1 : 6 let him ask in faith, nothing W. *1252

waves
2Sa22
Job 9

38
Ps 42

65
88
89
93

107

Isa 48
51

Jer 5
31
51

Eze26
Jon 2
Zee 10
M't 8

14
M'r 4
Lu 21
Ac 27
Jude

wax
ING.

Ex 22
32

5 the W of death compassed me. 4867
8 treadeth upon the w of the sea. 1116

11 here shall thy proud w' be stayed?l630
7 all thy w and thy billows are gone4867
7 of the seas, the noise of their w. 1530
7 hast afflicted me with all thy w. 4867
9 when the w thereof arise, thou 1530
3 voice ; the floods lift up their w'. 1796
4 yea, than the mightyw of thesea.*4867

25 which lifteth up the W thereof. 1530
29 so thjit theW thereof are still.

18 righto, lusness as the W of the sea:
"

15 divided the sea, whose mV roared: "
22 the W thereof toss themselves, yet

"

35 the sea when the 10 thereof roar: "
42 with the multitude of the ?o"

55 her w do roar like great waters, "
3 the sea causeth his w to come up. "
3 billows and thy w passed over me.

"

11 and shall smite the w in the sea.
24 the ship was covered with the vf : 29U9
24 midst of the sea, tossed with to'

:

37 the w beat into the ship, so that it
"

25 the sea and the W roaring; *U5S5
41 broken with the violence of the W.29U9
13 Raging vf of the sea, foaming out "

See also waxed; waxen; waxeth; wax-

: 24 And my wrath shall W hot, and I
: 10 that my wrath may to" hot against
11 why doth thy wrath vy hot against
22 not the anger of my lord W hot:

Le 25: 47 if a sojourner or stranger w' rich "*

47 that dwoUeth by him w poor, *
iSa 3 : 2 his eyes began to to" dim, that he
Job 6:17 What time they to" warm, they

14: 8 Though the root thereof to" old in

Ps 22:
68:
97:

102:
Isa 17:

29:
50:
51:

Jer 6:
Mic 1:
M't 24:
Lu 12:
iTi 5:
2Ti 3:
Heb 1:

waxed
Ge 18:

26:
41:
1:Ex

Nu
De

1980

1980

1980
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14 my heart is like to" ; it is melted in 1749
2 as w melteth before the fire, so let

"

5 The hills melted like to" at the
26 all of them shall te'old like a garment;
4 the fatness of his flesh shall to" lean.

22 neither shall his face nowW pale.
9 they all shall to" old as a garment;
6 earth shall to" old like a garment,

24 our hands W feeble: anguish hath
4 shall be cleft, as to" before the flre,1749
12 the love of many shall to" cold. 659U
33 yourselves bags which to" not old, 3822
11 to t«" wanton against Christ,* 2691
13 and seducers shall to" worse and ut98
11 all shallW old as doth a garment ;SS«
See also waxen.
12 After I am to" old shall I have
13 And the man to" great, and went
56 the famine to" sore in the land of ""

7 multiplied and to" exceeding mighty;
20 people multiplied, and to "very mighty.

16: 21 when the sun to" hot, it melted.
19 : 19 long, and to" louder and louder. 2390
32: 19 Moses' anger to" hot, and he cast
11: 23 Is the Lord's hand t/j" short? thou
8: 4 Thy raimentw not old upon thee.

32: 15 But Jeshurun to" fat, and kicked

:

Jos 23: 1 Joshua to" old and stricken in age.*
iSa 2: 5 hath many children is to' feeble. *

2Sa 3: 1 David tc" stronger and stronger. 1980
1 the house of Saul ic' weaker and

21: 15 Philistines: and David t«" faint.
2Ki 4: 34 and the flesh of the child t*" warm
iChll: 9 So David to' greater and greater:
2Chl3: 21 Abijah to" mighty, and married

17 : 12 And Jehoshaphat to' great
24 : 15 Jehoiada to" old, and was full of

Ne 9: 21 their clothes to" not old, and their
Es 9:4 Mordecai to' greater and greater.
Ps 32: 3 bones to" old through my roaring
Jer 49: 24 Damascus is to" feeble, and

50: 43 of them, and his hands w feeble: *

Da 8: 8 Therefore the he goat to" very great:"*
9 horn, which to" exceeding great,

10 And it to" great, even to the host of
M't 13: 15 For this people's heart is to" gross,5975
Lu 1: 80 child grew, and to" strong in spirit,290i

2: 40 child grew, and to" strong inspirit,
"

13: 19 and it grew, and to" a great tree; *1096
Ac 13: 46 Then Paul and Barnabas to" bold,*.5955

28: 27 the heart of this people is to" gross,3975
Hebll : 34 made strong, to" valiant in flght, 1096
Re 18: 3 merchants of the earth are to" rich AiA7

waxen See also waxed.
Ge 19: 13 the cry of them is to" great before

25: 25 If thy brother be to" poor, and
35 And if thy brother be to" poor, and
39 that dwelleth by thee be to" poor.

29: 5 clothes are not to" old upon you.
5 thy shoe is not to" old upon thy foot.

31: 20 and filled themselves, and to" fat;
32: 15 thou art vi' fat. thou art grown

Jos 17 : 13 children of Israel were to" strong,
Jer 5: 27 are become great, and w rich.

28 They are W fat, they shine: yea.
Eze 16: 7 thovi hast increased and to" great,*

waxeth
Ps 6: 7 it to" old because of all mine
Heb 8:13 and to" old is ready to vanish 1095

waxing
Ph'p 1 : 14 to" confident by my bonds, are *3982

wayA See also alwat : away ; causeway ; high-
way; pathway; straightway; wayfaeing;
waymarks; ways; wayside.

Ge 3: 24 sword which turned every to",

24 to keep the to" of the tree of life. 1870
6: 12 for all flesh had corrupted hisW "

12: 19 thy wife, take her, and go thy to".

14 : 11 their victuals, and went their w. 3212
16: 7 by the fountain in the to" to Shur. 1870
18: 16 them to bring them on the to". 7971

19 they shall keep the to" of the Lord.1870
33 And the Lord went his to", as soon 3212

21 : 16 over against him a good to' off,

24: 27 I being in the w\ the Lord led me 1870
40 with thee, and prosper thy to'

;

4'2 thou do prosper my w which I go:
"

48 had led nie in the right to' to take "
56 the Lord hath prospered my W;
61 took Rebekah, and went his w'. 3212
62 Isaac came from the to" of the well 935

25: 34 and rose up, and went his to": 3212
28: 20 will keep me in this W that I go, 1870

1 And Jacob went on his w, and the
"

16 that day on his to" unto Seir.
3 with me in the to" which I went.
16 but a little id' to come to Ephrath.t776
19 was buried in the W to Ephrath. 1870
14 which is by the w to Timnath

;

16 And he turned unto her by the to", "
21 that was openly by the to" side?
25 to give them provision for the to":

"

38 if mischief befall him by theW in
"

21 gave them provision for the to".

23 and meat for his father by the to". "
24 See that ye fall not out by the to".

7 in the land of Canaan in the t/)".

7 a little W to come unto Ephrath : X 116
7 buried her...in the to" of Ephrath; 1870

__ , 17 Dan shall be a serpent by the W, an"
Ex 2: 12 he looked this to" and that vi', 3541

4: 24 came to pass by the ttr in the inn. 1870
5: 20 and Aaron, who stood in the ?o', 7125

13 : 17 to" of the land of the Philistines, 1870

Ex

Nu

De
24:
1:

Le

De

13 : 18 to" of the wilderness of the Red sea :1870
21 of a cloud, to lead them the to'

;

18: 8 had come upon them by the »o',

20 the to' wherein they must walk,
27 he went his to" unto his own land.

23: 20 to keep thee in the to", and to 1870
32: 8 out of the to" which I commanded "
33: 3 lest I consume thee in the to".

13 shew me now thy to", that I may *"
13: 17 Get you up this W southward, and
14: 25 wilderness by...to" of the Red sea. 1870
20 : 17 we will go by the king's high to",

19 unto him. We will go by the high to":
21: 1 Israel came by the to" of the spies ;1870

4 Hor by the to" of the Red sea,
4 much discouraged because of theto*."

22 will go along by the king's high to",
"

33 and went up by the to' of Bashan: "
22: 22 stood in the to" for an adversary

23 angel of the Lord standing in the to',"
23 the ass turned aside out of the to", "
23 the ass, to turn her into the w'. "
26 no to" to turn either to the right
31 angel of the Lord standing in the to"."
32 because thy to' is perverse before, "
34 not that thou stoodest in the to'

25 place: and Balak also went his to". "
2 Horeb by the to' of mount Seir "

19W of the mountain of the Amorites,"
22 again by the to" we must go up. "

31 in all the to' that ye went, until ye "
33 Who went in the to' before you, to

"

33 shew you by what to' ye should go,
"

40 wilderness by the to' of the Red sea."
1 wilderness by the to" of the Red sea,"
8 the to" of the plain from Elath, "

8 by the to "of the wilderness of Moab."
27 I will go along by the high to". I "
1 and went up the to" to Bashan:
7 when thou walkest by the to', and "
2 to" which the Lord thy God led thee"

9: 12 quickly turned asideout of the to" "
16 turned aside Quickly out of the to* "

11: 19 when thou walkest by the to", when"
28 but turn aside out of the v)' which I"
30 the w where the sun goeth down, "
5 to thrust thee out of the t/j' which "

24 And if the to" be long for thee, so "
16 henceforth return no more that to".

"

3 Thou shalt prei^are thee a to", and **

6 because theW is long, and slay "
4 ass or his ox fall down by the to',

"
6 chance to be before thee in the to*

"

4 bread and with water in the to'. "
9 God did unto Miriam by the to". "

25 : 17 Amalek did unto thee by the to", "
18 How he met thee by the to", and

27: 18 the blind to wander out of the to". *'

28: 7 shall come out against thee one to".
"

25 shalt go out one w against them. "

68 the to' whereof I spake unto thee. "
31: 29 and turn aside from the to* which I

3:
6:
8:

13:
14:
17:
19:

22:

23:
24

1:
2:

3:

8:

32:
33:
35:

38:

42:

45:

48:

49:
2:

Jos 1: 8 thou shalt make thy to' prosperous,'
7 the to' to Jordan unto the fords

:

16 and afterward may ye go your to". '*

22 sought them throughout all the to".

"

4 know the to" by which ye must go:
"

4 have not passed this iC heretofore.
"

4 died in the wilderness by the lo'.

5 in the wilderness by the to" as they
"

7 not circumcised them by the to'.

15 fled by the w of the wilderness.
20 no power to flee this to* or that to":2008

10: 10w that goeth up to Beth-horon. 1870
12: 3 the east, the to" to Beth-jeshimoth; "

23:14 I am going the W of all the earth: "
24: 17 us in all the to' wherein we went,

J'g 2:17to"which their fathers walked in, "
19 doings, nor from their stubborn to"."
22 they will keep the to" of the Lord

5: 10 in judgment, and walk by the W. "

8: 11 to" of them that dwelt in tents
9: 25 that came along that to" by them: "

18: 5 to" which we go shall be prosperous."
6 the Lord is your to" wherein ye go.

"

22 a good to' from the house of Micah.
26 the children of Dan went their to' :1870

19: 5 of bread, and afterward go your W.
9 morrow get you early on your to'. 1870

14 they passed on and went their to"; 3212
27 house, and went out to go his vi' : 1870

20:42 unto the to" of the wilderness;
Ru 1: 7 on the to" to return unto...Judah.
iSa 1 : 18 woman went her to', and did eat,

6: 9 goeth up by the w of his own coast
"

12 the kine took the straight to"

12 to the to* of Beth-shemesh.
9: 6 shew us our to" that we should go.*

"

8 to the man of God. to tell us our to"."
12: 23 teach you the good and the right to":"
13: 17 unto the iv that leadeth to Ophrah, "

18 turned the to" to Beth-horon

:

18 turned to the to' of the border that
"

15 : 2 how he laid wait for him in the to'.
"

20 gone the to' which the Lord sent
17 : 52 fell down by the to" to Shaaraim. "
20 : 22 arrows are beyond thee ; go thy to* :3212
24: 3 came to the sheepcotes by the W, 1870

7 out of the cave, and went on his w."
25: 12 David's young men turned their to*,"

26: 3 which is before Jeshimon, by the to*."

25 So David went on his to", and Saul "
28: 22 strength, when thougoestonthy to*."

30: 2 them away, and went on their to". "
2Sa 2: 24 the to' of the wilderness of Gibeon.

"

13: 30 to pass, while they were in the to*. "
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PS 1

2:
5:

18:

25:

27
.'52

Sb

34 much people bv tlie w of the hill 1870
2 and stood beside the w' of the gate:"

23 toward the ?/'" of the wilderness.
13 David and his men went hy the W. "

23 Ahimaaz ran by the W of the plain,
"

36 servant will go a little w' over Jordan*
;n As for God, his ?«" is perfect; 1870
33 and he maketh myW perfect.
49 rose up, and went every man his?/)"."

2 I go the w of all the earth: be thou"
4 If thv children take heed to their wr,"

25 thy children take heed to their w, "

32 to bring his w" upon his head;
36 good «' wherein they should walk,

"

29 the Shilonite found him in the ?c";
"

9 liy the same W that thou earnest.
"

10 went another iv\ and returned not
"

10 by the w that he came to Beth-el.
"

12 said unto them. WhatW went he?
"

12 seen whatW the man of God went,
"

17 to go by the w that thou earnest.
24 a lion met him by the «)", and slew

"

24 and his carcase was cast in the w\ "

25 and saw the carcase cast in the W,
26 that brought him back from the W "

28 and found his carcase cast in theW,"
33 returned not from his evil ?<)",

"

26 and walked in the w of his father, "

34 and walked in the w' of Jeroboam, "

2 hast walked in the W of Jeroboam,
"

19 in walking in the W of Jeroboam, "
26 he walked in all the w of Jeroboam"
6 Ahab went oneW by himself,
6 and Obadiah went anotherw by
7 And as Obadiah was in the w,

15 return on thy w to the wilderness
"

38 and waited for the king by the 10',
"

24 Which w went the Spirit of 2088
52 and walked in the w of his father,1870
52 and in the W of his mother,
52 and in the W of Jeroboam the son "

23 and as he was going up by the to", "

8 he said, Which w shall we go up? "

8 The w" through the wilderness of "
20 there came water by thew of Edom,"
19 So he departed from him a little Mr.776
19 This is not theio", neither is this 1870
15 all the W was full of garments
18 in the W of the kings of Israel,
27 in the w of the house of Ahab,
27 fled by the w' of the garden house.

"

12 at the shearing house in the W,
16 ?c" by the which the horses came
19 by the w of the gate of the guard "
3 in the ^o' of the kings of Israel,

28 by the w" by which thou camest.
33 By the w that he came, by the same "

21 walked in all the W that his father
"

22 walked not in the w' of the Lord. "
2 and walked in all the w)" of David
4 w of the gate between two walls, "
4 king went the w toward the plain.

"

16 thy children take heed to theirW "
23 recompensing his w' upon his own "

27 thou hast taught them the good W,"
34 by theW thatthoushalt send them,"
17 they walked in the io' of David and "

23 Which w went the Spirit of the
32 he walked in the W of Asa his
6, 13 in thew of the kings of Israel, "

21 to seek of him a right ?o" for us, "
22 us against the enemy in the m/:
31 and of such as lay in wait by the W."
12 to give them light in the w" wherein"
19 them by day, to lead them in the w ;"

19 and the w wherein they should go.
"

17 So Mordecai went his W, and did
23 given to a man whose W is hid, 1870
18 The paths of their lo' are turned
19 Behold, this is the joy of his w,
24 a wilderness where there is now". "
22 go the w" whence I shall not return .734
9 righteous. ..shall hold on his W, 1870

10 and a trap for him in the W. 5410
8 He hath fenced up my m" that I 734

12 and raise up their wr against me, 1870
29 not asked them that go by the w? "

31 Who shall declare his w' to his face?"
15 Hast thou marked the old W which734
10 he knoweth the W thati take: 1870
11 his w have I kept, and not "

4 They turn the needy out of the to':
"

18 not the ?o" of the vineyards. "

24 are taken out of the W as all other,"
23 God understandeth the to" thereof,

"

26 to" for the lightning of the thunder:"
25 I chose out their to", and sat chief, "
7 my step hath turned out of the to", "

23 Who hath enjoined him his to"? "
19 is the to" where light dwelleth?
24 By what to" is the light parted,

"

25 aW for the lightning of thunder; "

1 nor standeth in the to" of sinners,
"

6 knoweth the to" of the righteous:
6 the to" of the ungodly shall perish. "

12 angry, and ye perish from tne to", "
8 make thy to " straight before my face.

"

30 As for God, his to" is perfect:
32 strength, and maketh my to" perfect."
8 will he teach sinners in the to".

"

9 and the meek will he teach his to".
"

12 teach in the to" thathe shall choose.'
11 Teach me thy to", O Lord, and lead

"

8 thee in the to" which thou shalt go:
"

3 and stop the w against them that
6 Let their to" be dark and slippery: 1870

36:
37:

44:

102:
107:

110:
119:

Ps 36: 4 himself in a to" that is not good; 1870
5 Commit thy to" unto the Lord

;

7 of him who prospereth in his to", "
23 Lord: and Ik* delighteth in his vt'. "

34 Wait on the Lord, and keep his uy,
"

18 our steps declined from thy to" ; 734
49: 13 This their to" is their folly: yet 1870
67 : 2 thy to" may be known upon earth, "

77: 13 Thy to", O God, is in the sanctuary:"
19 Thy to" is in the sea, and thy path "

78: 50 He made a to" to his anger; *5410
80: 1-2 they which pass by the to" do pluekl870
85: 13 shall set us in the to" of his steps.
86: 11 Teach me thy to", O Lord; I will
89: 41 All that pass by the to" spoil him: "

101: 2 behavemyself wiselyinaperfectto"."
6 he that walketh in a perfect w, he "

23 He weakened my strength in the w ;"

4 in the wilderness in a solitary v': "
7 he led them forth by the right >r\ "

40 the wilderness, where there is lu- a-."
7 shall drink of the brook in the t/;" : "
1 Blessed are the undeflled in the n-',

"

9 shall a young man cleanse his to"? 734
14 rejoiced in. ..to" of thy testimonies.1870
27 to understand the to" of thy pi-ecepts

:

"

29 Remove from me the to" of lying: "
30 I have chosen the W of truth : thy "

32 run the to" of thy commandments, "

33 Teach me,. ..the to" of thy statutes;
"

37 and quicken thou me in thy to". * "

101 my feet from every evil W, 734
104 therefore I hate every false to".

128 be right; and I hate every false to". "
139: 24 if there be any wicked to" in me, 1870

24 and lead me in the to" everlasting. "
142: 3 In the W wherein I walked have 734
143: 8 cause me to know the to" wherein 1870
146 : 9 to" of the wicked he turneth upside

"

Pr 1:15 walk not thou in the to" with them ;

"

31 eat of the fruit of their own to",
"

2: 8 and preserveth the to" of his saints."
12 deliver thee from the to" of the evil

"

20 mayest walk in the to" of good men,"
3: 23 shalt thou walk in thy to" safely,
4: 11 taught thee in the to" of wisdom;

14 go not in the to" of evil men.
19W of the wicked is as darkness:

5: 8 Remove thy to" far from her. and "
6: 23 of instruction are the to" of life:

7: 8 and he went the to" to her house.
27 Her house is the to" to hell, going "

8: 2 by the to" in the places of the paths."
13 the evil to", and the froward mouth,

"

20 I lead in the to" of righteousness, in734
22 me in the beginning of his to", 1870

9: 6 and go in the to" of understanding. "

10: 17 He is in the to" of life that keepeth 734
29 The to" of the Lord is strength to 1870
5 of the perfect shall direct his W:
20 upright in their to" are his delight.

"

15 The to" of a fool is right in his own "

26 theto'of the wicked seduceth them."
28 In the to" of righteousness is life; 734
6 him that is upright in the W : 1870
15 but the to" of transgressors is hard."
8the prudent is to understand his to":"

12 aw which seemeth right unto a
9 to" of the wicked is an abomination "

10 unto him that forsaketh the to": 734
19 The W of the slothful man is 1870
19 theW of the righteous man is * 734
24 The W of life is above to the wise,
9 A man's heart deviseth his to" : butl870
17 keepeth his to" preserveth his soul.

"

25 to" that seemeth right unto a man, "
29 him into the to" that is not good. "
31 be found in the to" of righteousness."
3 foolishness of man perverteth his to"

:"

14 but when he is gone his w, then he
24 man then understand his own to"? 1870
2 Every to" of a man is right in his
8 to" of man is froward and strange :

"
16 man that wandereth out of the tV of"
29 for the upright, hedirecteth his to".*"

5 snares are in the to" of the froward:"
6 Train up a child in the to" he should"

23: 19 and guide thine heart in the w.
26: 13 man saith. There is a lion in the to";"
28: 10 righteous to go astray in an evil w\"
29: 27 and he that is upright in the to" is

"

30: 19 The to" of an eagle in the air; the
19 to" of a serpent upon a rock ; the

"

19 1^" of a ship in the midst of the sea;

"

19 and the to" of a man with a maid. "
20 Such is the to" of an adulterous "

Ec 9: 7 Go thy w\ eat thy bread with joy.
10: 3 he that is a fool walketh by the to ",1870
11 : 5 not what is the to" of the spirit, "
12: 5 high, and fears shall be in the to", "

Isa 3: 12 err, and destroy the W of thy paths."
8:11 not walk in the lo' of this people,
9: 1 afflict her by the to" of the sea,

15: 5 to" of Horonaim they shall raise up "

26: 7 The to" of the just is uprightness: 734
8 in the to" of thy judgments, O Lord,

'*

28: 7 strong drink are out of the to" ; tt8582
7 of the to" through strong drink ; tt

"

30:11 Get you out of the to", turn 1870
21 This is the to", walk ye in it.

35: 8 an highway shall be there, and ato","
8 shall be called The to" of holiness; "

37 : 29 the to" by which thou camest.
34 By the to" that he came, by the

40: 3 Prepare ye the to" of the Lord,
"

14 to him the to" of understanding?
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13:

14:

15:

16:
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22:
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Isa 40: 27 My to" is hid from the Lord, and myl870
41 : 3 w that he had not gone with his 734
42: 16 blind by a W that they know not; 1870
43: 16 which maketh a v^ in the sea, and "

19 even make a to" in the wilderness,
"

48: 15 he shall make his t/r pio>-perous. "
17 by the W that thou shoiihlest go.

"

49: 11 I will make all my mountains a v)\
"

51 : 10 aW for the i ansomeil to pass over?"
53: 6 turned every one to his <jwn to";

"

55: 7 Let the wicked forsiiko his /o", and "

56: 11 they all look to I heir own to", every
"

57 : 10 wearied in the greatness of thy iiy ;
"

14 ye up, cast ye up, prepare the "'". **

14 block out of the to" of my people. "
17 on frowardly in the to" of his heart.

"

59 : 8 The tt)" of peace they knew not ; and"
62: 10 prepare ye the to" of the people;

"

65 : 2 walketh in a to" that was not tiood,
"

Jer 2: 17 God, when he led thee by the "'"?

18 hast thou to do in the to" of Egypt,
"

18 hast thou to do in the n^' of Assyria,"
23 see thy W in the valley, know what"
33 trimmest thou thy w' to seek love?

"

36 about so much to change thy to? "
3: 21 for they have perverted their to",

4: 7 of the Gentiles is on his to"

;

5265
18 Thy to" and thy doings have 1870

5: 4 they know not the to" of the Lord, "

5 they have known the W of the Lord,"
6: 16 the old paths, where is the good vj',

"

25 into the field, nor walk by the W; "
27 thou mayest know and ti y their w'."

10: 2 Learn not the to" of the he.ithen,
23 thatthet/i"of man is not in him.'^elf

:"

12: 1 doth the to" of the wicked prosper? "

18: 11 ye now every one from his evil '"", "

15 walk in paths, in a v;' not cast up ;

"

21: 8 the to" of life, and the to" of death.
"

23: 12 their to" shall be unto them as
22 have turned them from their evil to","

25: 5 now every one from his evil to",
"

35 shepherds shall have no W to flee,4498
26: 3 turn every man from his evil to", 1870
28: 11 the prophet Jeremiah went his to". "

31 : 9 the rivers of waters in a straight to","

21 even the W which thou wentest:
32: 39 give them one heart, and one t/;",

35: 15 ye now every man from his evil to",
"

36: 3 return every man from his evil to";
"

7 return every one from his evil w' :
"

39: 4 by the to" of the king's garden, by "
4 and he went out the to" of the plain."

42: 3 God may shew us the to' wherein "

48: 19 of Aroer, stand by the to", and espy;"
50: 5 They shall ask the t/i" to Zion with* "

52: 7 to" of the gate between the.. .walls, "
7 they went by the to" of the plain. "

Eze 3: 18 the wicked from his wicked to",

19 nor from his wicked v)'. he shall die"
7 : 27 I will do unto them after their w\ "

8: 5 eyes now the to" toward the north. "
5 mine eyes the w toward the north,

"

9: 2 from the w of the higher gate,
10 I will recompense their to" upon "

11 : 21 1 will recompense their W upon
13: 22 not return from his wicked to",

"

14: 22 shall see their to" and their doings:
"

16: 25 high place at every head of the to".
"

27 which are ashamed of thy lewd to".
"

31 place in the head of every to",
"

43 I also will recompense thy W upon "

18: 25 say, Theto'of the Lord is not equal."
25 Is not my uf equal? are not your "
29 The to" of the Lord is not equal.

21 : 16 Go thee one to" or other, either on*
19 it at the head of the to" to the city. 1870
20 Appoint a to", that the sword may "
21 stood at the parting of the to",

"

22: 31 their own to" have Irecompensed "

23: 13 defiled, that they took both one to",
"

31 hast walked in the w of thy sister;
"

33: 8 to warn the wicked from his to",

9 warn the wicked of hisW to turn
9 if he do not turn from his to", he

11 that the wicked turn from his to"
"

17 The W of the Lord is not equal: "

17 as for them, their tC is not equal.
20 The to" of the Lord is not equal.

36: 17 defiled it by their own W and by
17 their to" was before me as the
19 according to their to" and according"

42: 1 court, the to" toward the north: "

4 breadth inward, a w of one cubit ;
"

11 And the to" before them was like the"
12 was a door in the head of the to",

"

12 even the to" directly before the wall"
43: 2 Israel came from the to" of the east:"

4 into the house by theW of the gate "

44: 1 brought me back the to" of the gate "

3 enter by the to" of the porch of that
"

3 shall go out by the to" of the same. "

4 he me the to" of the north gate
"

46: 2 shall enter by the to" of the porch
8 by the to" of the porch of that gate,

"

8 he shall go forth by the to" thereof.
"

9 in by the to" of the north gate
9 out by the to" of the south gate;
9 entereth by the to" of the south gate"
9 forth by the to' of the north gate :

"
9 not return by the uf of the gate

47: 2 out of the to" of the gate northward,"
2 and led me about the to" without "
2 by the W that looketh eastward; "

15 the to" of Hethlon, as men go to
48 : 1 to the coast of the to" of Hethlon,
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12: 9 And he said. Go thyw, Daniel: for
2: 6 I will hedge up thy w with thorus,1870
6: 9 of priests murder in the vf by

10: ] 3 because thou didst trust in thy W, "

13 : 7 as a leopard by the W will I observe"
2: 7 and turn aside the W of tliemeelc:

"

3 : 8 turn every one from his evil w\ "
10 that they turned from their evil W;"

1 : 3 Lord hath hisW in the whirlwind *'

2: 1 watcli the «;', make thy loins strong,"
Zee 10: 2 they went their lo' as a flock, they
Mai 2: 8 But ye are departed out of the W; 1870

3: 1 he shall prepare the w before me: "

2: 12 into their own country another w'^598
3: 3 Prepare ye the W of the Lord,
4 : 15 by thew of the sea, beyond Jordan.*"
5: 24 gift before the altar, and go thyw ;

25 whiles thou art in the W with him -,8508

7: 13 and broad is the w, that leadeth to
"

14 and narrow is the W, which leadeth"
8: 4 but go thy w", shew thyself to the t

13 said unto the centurion. Go thy W

;

28 no man might pass by that W. 3598
30 a good W oft from them an herd *8ll2

10 : 5 Go not into the wr of the Gentiles, S598
11 : 10 shall prepare thy ro' before thee.
13: 4 some seeds fell by the w side.

"

19 which received seed by the w' side.
"

25 sowed tares...and went his W. *

15 : 32 fasting, lest they faint in the W. 3598
20: 4 will give you. And they went their W.

14 Take that thine is, and go thy w':
17 twelve disciples apart in the W, S598
30 blind men sitting by the W side,

21: 8 spread their garments in the 10"; "
8 trees, and strawed them in the to'. "

19 when he saw a fig tree in the w, "
32 came. ..in the W of righteousness, "

22: 16 and teachest the w" of God in truth,"
22 and left him, and went their w.

27 : 65 go your w\ make it as sure as ye can.t
1: 2 shall prepare thy w before thee. 3598

3 Prepare ye the W of the Lord,
44 but go thy 10', shew thyself to thet

2: 11 bed, and go thy W into thine house.*
4: 4 he sowed, some fell by the w side,3598

15 And these are they by the W side, "
7: 29 unto her. For this saying go thy lo';

8: 3 houses, they will faint by the w : 3598
27 by the ?"' he asked his disciples.

9: 33 it that ye disputed. ..by the W?
34 by the W they had disputed among "

10: 17 when he was gone forth into the w,"
21 go thy ?«, sell whatsoever thou hast,*
32 in the w going up to Jerusalem ; S598
52 Go thy W; thy faith hath made thee
52 and followed Jesus in the lo'. 3598

11: 2 Go your to' into the village over
4 they went their w', and found the colt*
8 spread their garments in the W : 3598
8 trees, and strawed them in the w'.*

"

12: 12 and they left him, and went their ?«'.*

14 teachest the W of God in truth : 3508
16: 7 But go your w', tell his disciples and*
1: 79 guide our feet into the w' of peace.3.598
3: 4 Prepare ye the '« of the Lord,
4: 30 through the midstof them wenthis w',
5: 19 find by what ?/;" they might bring him
7: 22 Go your i«'. and toll Johu what things

27 shall prepare thy ?«' Ijefore thee. 3598
8: 5 he sowed, some fell by the m' side;

"

12 by the W side are they that hear; "
39 And he went his vr, and published

9: 57 as they went in the W, a certain 3'i98
10: 4 and salute no man by the >n'.

31 came down a certain priest that to'
:"

12: 58 as thou art in the w, give diligence"
14: 32 the other is yet a great w' off, 4206
15: 20 when he was yet a great nf off, *311Z
17 : 19 Arise, go thy to' : thy faith hath made
18: 35 blind man sat by the w' side 3598
19: 4 to see him: for he was to pass that w'.

32 And they thatwere sentwenttheir ?^'".*

36 they spi-ead their clothes in the itf.S598
20: 21 but teachest the w" of God truly:
22: 4 he went his W, and communed with*
24: 32 while he talked with us by the to', 8598

35 what things were done in the w',
Joh 1: 23 Make straight the w of the Lord, "

4: 28 and went her w' into the city. *
50 unto him. Go thy to'; thy son liveth.
50 spoken unto him, and he went his tu'.

8: 21 1 go my W, and ye shall seek me, *

9: 7 He went h\sto' therefore, and washed,*
10: 1 hut climbeth up some other to',

11: 28 when she had so said, she went her to",*
14: 4 I go ye know, and the tJO' ye know. 8598

5 and how can we know the w'l
"

6 I am the to', the truth, and the life:
"

16: 5 now I go my tjo' to him that sent me ;*

18: 8 ye seek me, let these go their W:
8: 26 w' that goeth...from Jerusalem 5595

36 as they went on their w', they came"
39 and he went on his to' rejoicing.

9: 2 that if he found any of this ?o",

15 Go thy V}' : for he is a chosen
17 Ananias went his to', and entered into*
17 that appeared unto thee in the W 3598
27 how ho had seen the Lord in the to',"

15: 3 brought on their to' by the church.i5ii
16: 17 shew unto us the vt'oi salvation. S598
18: 25 instructed in the to' of the Lord

;

26 him the tjo' of God more perfectly. "
19 : 9 l)ut spake evil of that to' before the

"

23 arose no small stir about that tJO'.
"

21: 5 we departed and went our W; *US11

Lu

Ac

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 21: 5 and they all brought us on our 10", i^n

22: 4 persecuted this vi' unto the death, 3598
24: 14 after the to' which they call heresy,

"

22 more perfect knowledge of that iaj'.
"

25 answered. Go thy to' for this time

;

25: 3 laying wait in theW to kill him. 8508
26: 13 I saw in the to' a light from heaven,"

Ro 3: 2 Much every ?o': chiefly, because 5158
12 They are all gone out of the to', they*
17 to' of peace have they not known: 8598

14: 13 an occasion to fall in his brother's lo'.

15: 24 be brought on my W thitherward 1,811
iCo 10: 13 temptation. ..make a i«' to escape, 15U5

12: 31 I unto you a more excellent to'. 3598
16: 7 I will not see you now by the ?/5'

; 3938
2Co 1 : 16 brought on my txi' toward Judaea. *l,3ll
Ph'p 1 : 18 every iv', whether in pretence, or 5158
Col 2:14 took it out of the ?/)", nailing it to 3319
iTh 3: 11 Christ, direct our to' unto you. 3598
2Th 2: 7 until he be taken out of the M)". S319
Heb 5 : 2 on them that are out of the to' ; *i,i05

9: 8 the M)' into the holiest of all was 3S98
10: 20 By a new and living to', which he
12: 13 is lame be turned out of the to' ; lesu

Jas 1 : 24 beholdeth himself, and goeth his w',*
2: 25 had sent them out another to"i 35vs
5 : 20 the sinner from the error of his W "

2Pe 2: 2 ti)' of truth shall be evil spoken of. "
15 Which have forsaken the right W. "
15 following the w' of Balaam the son "

21 known the w of righteousness.
3: 1 minds by ?/) of remembrance: *172Z

Jude 11 they have gone in the«?' of Cain, 3598
Re 16:12 the w)' of the kings of the east

wayfaring
J'g 19: 17 he saw a to' man in the street of 732
2Sa 12: 4 the to' man that was come unto him ;"

Isa 33: 8 lie waste, the to' man ceaseth : 5674,734
35: 8 the to' men, though fools, 1980.1870

Jer 9: 2 a lodging place of ?o" men; 732
14: 8 as a w man that turneth aside to

waymarks
Jer 31 : 21 Set thee up w
ways
Ge 19
Le 20

26
Nu 30
De 5

8
10
11
19
26
28

30
32

Jos 22
iSa 8

• 18
2Sa 22
iKi 2
fe 3

make thee high 6725

See also always ; highways.
: 2 rise up early, and go on your tJO'. *1870
: 4 people.. .do any to' hide their eyes
: 22 your high to' shall be desolate. 1870
: 15 if he shall any W make them void*
: 33 walk in all the W which the Lord*1870
: 6 to walk in his to', and to fear him. "
: 12 to walk in all his w". and to love "
: 22 to walk in all his to', and to cleave "
: 9 thy God, and to walk ever in his m;';"
: 17 to walk in his to', and to keep his
: 7 way, and flee before thee seven W. "

9 Lord thy God, and walk in his w'. "
25 and flee seven w)" before them: "

29 thou shalt not prosper in thy to': "
: 16 to walk in his w', and to keep his

"

: 4 for all his «) are judgment: "

: 5 to walk in all his t«', and to keep "

: 3 And his sons walked not in his w',
"

5 and thy sons walk not in thy m' :

"

; 14 behaved...wisely in all his w'

:

"

: 22 For I have kept the to' of the Lord, "

: 3 God. to walk in his to', to keep his "

: 14 And if thovi wilt walk in my to', to
"

8: 39 to every man according to his to',

58 to walk in all his to', and to keep
11: 33 and have not walked in my to', to do"

38 and wilt walk in my w', and do that
"

22: 43 he walked in all the to' of Asa his * "

2Ki 17: 13 Turn ye from your evil w, and
2Ch 6: 30 every man according unto all his to',"

31 to walk in thy vf, so long as they
7: 14 and turn from their wicked w';

13: 22 acts of Abijah, and his to', and his "

17 : 3 in the first f"' of his father David, "
6 was lifted up in the tn' of the Lord: "

21 : 12 walked in the to' of Jehoshaphat "
12 nor in the io' of Asa king of Judah, "

22: 3 inthe '/'• of the house of Ahab:
27: 6 prepared his I/)' before the Lord "

7 acts of .Jotham,...and his i«'.
"

28; 2 in the "'' of the kings of Israel,
26 the rest of his acts and of all his W,"

32: 13 any to' able to deliver their lands
34: 2 and walked in the w" of David his 1870

Job 4: 6 and the uprightness of thy vr'?

13: 15 maintain mine own to' before him. "

21: 14 desire not the knowledge of thy to'.

"

22: 3 that thou makest thy to' perfect? "
28 the light shall shine upon thy to'. "

24: 13 they know not the to' thereof, nor "
23 yet his eyes are upon their to'.

"

26: 14 these are parts of his to': but how "
30: 12 me the to' of their destruction. 734
31 : 4 Doth not he see my tc', and count 1870
34: 11 man to find according to his tn'. 734

21 his eyes are upon the i/)' of man, 1870
27 would not consider any of his to'

:

40: 19 He is the chief of the ?/r of God:
Ps 10: 5 His wr are always grievous;

18 : 21 For I have kept the to' of the Lord,
25 : 4 Shew me thy to', O Lord ; teach me
39: 1 I said, I will take heed to my w',
51: 13 will I teach transgressors thy m'" ;

81: 13 and Israel had walked in my to' !

84: 5 in whose heart are the tj)' of them.4546
91 : 11 thee, to keep thee in all thy to'. 1870
95: 10 and they have not known my ?fl':

103: 7 He made known his to' unto Moses,"
119: 3 do no iniquity: they walk in his W. "

5 O that my to' were directed to keep
"

-10:
14:

16:

4570
1870

734

22:
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28:
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Ec 11;
Ca 3:
Isa 2:

42:
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Ps 119 : 15 and have respect unto thy w*. 734
26 I have declared my w, and thou 1870
59 I thought on my to', and tuined my"

168 for all my W are before thee.
125; 5 as turn aside unto their crooked id',

128: 1 the Lord ; that walketh in his uj'. 1870
138: 5 shall sing in the W of the Lord:
139; 3 and art acquainted with all my W. "

145; 17 The Lord is righteous in all his to',
"

Pr 1 : 19 the W of every one that is greedy of734
2 : 18 to walk in theW of darkness ; ] 870

15 Whose 10' are crooked, and they 734
3: 6 In all thy W acknowledge him, 1870

17 Her w are to' of pleasantness, and "

31. and choose none of his w'.
"

f 4: 26 and let all thyW be established.
6: 6 path of life, her i«' are moveable,

21 the VI' of man are before the eyes
6: 6 consider her to', and be wise:
7: 25 not thine heart decline to her W,
8 : 32 blessed are they that keep my to'.

9 : 15 passengers...go right on their W:
9 he that perverteth his to' shall be 1870
2 but he that is perveise in his w' "
12 the end thereof are the t«" of death.

"

14 shall be filled with his own W ;

2 All the to' of a man are clean in his
"

7 When a man's w' please the Lord, "
25 the end thereof are the W of death.

"

17: 23 to pervert the W of judgment. 734
19: 16 he that despiseth his to' shall die. 1870

25 Lest thou learn his w', and get a 734
26 and let thine eyes observe my w'. 1870
6 than he that is perverse in his to',

18 that is perverse in his tv' shall fall "
3 nor thy to' to that which destroyeth "

27 well to the W of her household, 1979
9 and walk in the to' of thine heart, 1870
2 in the broad to' I will seek him 73:^9
3 and he will teach us of his W, and 1870

24 for they would not walk in his W. "

45: 13 and I will direct all his w': "

49: 9 They shall feed in the w, and their
"

55: 8 neither are your vj' my to', saith
9 so are my w' higher than your t/)". "

57: 18 I have seen his tit', and will heal
58: 2 daily, and delight to know my Ml'. "

i;-! not doing thine own w', nor finding "

63 : 17 thou made us to err from thy wi',

64: 5 that remember thee in thy vo':
"

66: 3 they have chosen their own w', and "

2; 23 swift dromedary traversing her vo';
"

33 also taught the wicked ones thy to'."

3 : 2 In the W hast thou sat for them, as "

13 scattered thy to' to the strangers "

6: 16 Stand ye in the to', and see, and ask"
7 : 3 Amend your to' and your doings,

5 amend your to' and your doings

;

23 walk ye in all the iC that I have * "

16 diligently learn the lo'of my people,"
7 since they return not from their to'."

17 For mine eyes are upon all their w' :"

10 give every man accoiding to his w,"
11 and make your to' and your doings "

15 caused them to stumble in their t«"
"

12 as slippery to' in the darkness: *

13 amend your to' and your doings, 1870
32; 19 upon all the W of the sons of men: "

19 give every one according to his to',
"

4 The to' of Zion do mourn, because "
9 inclosed my to' with hewn stone,

11 He hath turned aside my to', and "
40 Let us search and try our W, and "
3 will judge thee according to thy to',"

4 will recompense thy tv' upon thee, "

8 will judge thee according to thy to',"

9 recompense thee according to thy to'

"

14; 23 ye see their w' and their doings: "

16: 47 hast thou not walked after their «)',"

47 more than they in all thy ?«.

61 Then thou shalt remember thy v)',
"

18: 23 that he should return from his to',*
"

25 equal? are not your w' unequal?
29 of Israel, are not my w' equal?
29 are not your w' unequal? "

30 every one according to his lo',
"

20: 43 thei'e shall ye remember your to', "
44 not according to your wicked to', "

21 ; 19 son of man, appoint thee two to', "
21 at the head of the two w, to use

24: 14 according to thy to', and according "

28: 15 Thou wast perfect in thyW from
33: 11 turn ye, turn ye from your evil W ;

"

20 will judge you every one after his to'."

36: 31 ye remember your own evil to',

32 and confounded for your own to". "
37 are truth, and his W judgment: 735
23 whose are all thy to', hast thou not "
9 I will punish them for their to', 1870
8 is a snare of a fowler in all his to', "

2 punish Jacob according to his ic'; "
9 for the w of the Lord are right, and"
7 shall march every one on his to'. '*

2 he will teach us of his to', and we "
4 against another in the broad to'

:

6 did bow: his to' are everlasting. *1979
5, 7 Lord of hosts; Consider your tv'.lPlO

4 Turn ye now from your evil to; "
6 to do unto us, according to our to',

7 If thou wilt walk in my W, and if "
9 as ye have not keiit my to', but

33 fled, and went theirW into the city,*

5 made light of it, and went their to',

4 in a place where two to' met: * S9S
76 face of the Lord to prepare his to' ; 3598
5 the rough to" shall be made smooth-"

La

12:
15:
16:
17;
18:

23:
26::

1:
3:

Eze 7;

Da

Ho

Joe
Mic
Na
Hal>
Hag
Zee

4:;
5:
4:
9:

12:
14;
2;
4:
2:
3:

1:

1;
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M't
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3:
2;
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MAIN CONCORDANCE. Wayfaring
Weep 1113

Lu 10:

Bo

iCo
Heb
Jas

J'g 16:

2Sa 3:
17:

2Chj5:
Job 4:
Ps 6:

3 Go your W : behold, I send you forth
10 go yourW out into the streets of *

John: 46 them went their W to the Pharisees.*
Ac 2: 28 made known to me the w of life ; S598

13: 10 not cease to pervert the right iV of
"

14: 16 all nations to walli in their own W. "

3 : 16 and misery are in their W

:

11: 33 and his W oast finding out! "

4: 17 of my to" which be in Christ.
3: 10 and they have not known my w\

: 8 man is unstable in all his W.
11 the rich man fade away in his W. *U197

2Pe 2: 2 shall follow their pernicious w'; * 68U
Ke 15 : 3 just and true are thy w\ thou King559S

16: 1 Go your w, and pour out the vials of*

wayside See also way and side.
iSa 4: 13 Eli sat upon a seat by theW *3197.1870
Ps 140: 5 have spread a net by the w ;*3027,4570

we See in the APPENDIX: also cub; us.

weak See also weaker.
Nu 13:18 whether thev be strong or M", 7504

7. 11 then shall I be w, and be as 2470
17 I shall become w, and be like any

; 39 And I am this day W, though 7390
2 while he is weary and w handed. 7504
7 and let not your hands be W : *7503
3 hast strengthened the W hands. 7504

_. 2 upon me. O Lord; for I am w': * 536
109: 24 My knees are W through fasting; 3782

Isa 14: 10 Art thou also become W as we? 2470
35: 3 Strengthen ye the W hands, and 7504

Eze 7 : 17 ail knees shall be W as water. 3212
16: 30 How w is thine heart, saith the 535
21: 7 all knees shall be w)" as water; 3212

Joe 3 : 10 let the w' say. I am strong. 2523
M't 26: 41 is willing, but the flesh is W. 772
M'r 14: 38 truly is ready, but the flesh is w'.

Ac 20: 35 ye ought to support the 10", 770

Bo 4:19 being notw in faith, he considered*
"

8: 3 in that it was ?o' through the flesh, "
14: 1 Him that is W in the faith receive "

2 another, who is W, eateth herbs.
21 or is offended, or is made w. * "

15: 1 to bear the infirmities of the W, 102
iCo 1 : 27 chosen the id' things of the world 772

4: 10 we are M)', but ye are strong;
8: 7 their conscience beingW is defiled.

"

9 stumblingblock to them that arew.770
10 the conscience of him which is w 772
11 shall the W brother perish, 770
12 and wound their lo' conscience,

9:22 To the w' became I as M)',
"

22 that I might gain the W: 1 am
11 : 30 many are w and sickly among you,

"

2Co 10: 10 but his bodily presence is W, and
11: 21 as though we had been W.

29 Who is w\ and I am not w"i who is
"

12- 10 for when I am W, then am I strong.
"

13: 3 which to you-ward is not w\ but is "
4 For we also are w in him, but we
9 when we are W, and ye are strong: "

Ga 4: 9 to the w and beggarly elements, 772
iTh 5: 14 support the M)', be patient toward

weaken See also weakened ; weakeneth.
Isa 14: 12 which didstw the nations! *2522

weakened
Ezr 4: 4 ro' the hands of...people of Judah, 7503
Ne 6: 9 hands shall beW from the work.
Ps 102 : 23 HeW my strengh in the way ; he 6031

Job Vi: 21 W the strength of the mighty. *7503
Jer 38 : 4 he W the hands of the men of war "

weaker
2Sa 3 : 1 house of Saul waxed w and w. 1800
iPe 3: 7 the wife, as unto the W vessel. 772

weak-handed See weak and handed.
weakness
iCo 1: 25 ?o" of God is stronger than men. 772

2: 3 I was with you in W)', and in fear, 769
15: 43 it is sown in W ; it is raised in power:"

2Co 12: 9 my strength is made perfect in W .

"

13: 4 though he was crucified through w\"
Heb 7 : 18 for the iV and unprofitableness 772

11: 34 out of w were made strong, 769

wealth See also commonwealth.
Ge 34: 29 their w, and all their little ones, 2428
De 8: 17 mine hand hath gotten me this W. "

18 he that giveth thee power to get W."
Ru 2: la mighty man of W, of the family "
iSa 2: 32 the W which God shall give Israel:
2Ki 15: 20 even of all the mighty men of W, 2428
2Ch 1: 11 not asked riches, W, or honour, 5233

12 I will give thee riches, and w',,and
"

Ezr 9: 12 nor seek their peace or theirW *2896
Es 10: 3 seeking the w of his people, and * "

Job 21:13 They spend their days in W, and in*"
31 : 25 rejoiced because my id' was great,2428

Ps 44 : 12 not increase thy w' by their price.
49: 6 They that trust in their W, and 2428

10 perish, and leave their w' to others.
"

112: 3 IT' and riches... be in his house: 1952
Pr 5:10 strangers be filled with thy W ; *3581

10: 15 rich man's W is his strong city: 1952
13:11 W' gotten by vanity shall be

22 the W of the sinner is laid up for 2428
18: 11 rich man's W is his strong city, 1952
19: i W' maketh many friends; but the

"

Ec 5: 19 God hath given riches and W. 5233
6: 2 to whom God hath given riches. W,"

Tieo. 14: 14 uT of all the heathen round about 2428
Ac 19:25 that by this craft we have our W. 21U2
iCo 10: 24 his own, but every one another's w.*

broughtest us out into a W place. 7.310

get you up unto the W nation, *7961

And the child grew, and was w
the same day that Isaac was ?o

will not go up until the child be w\
tarry until thou have W him

;

gave her son suck until she w)' him.
And when she had w him. she
TahpenesM)" in Pharaoh's house:
as a child that is w of his mother:
my soul is even as a W child.
w' child shall put his hand on the
them that are W from the milk.
Now when she hadW Lo-ruhamah,

1580

wealthy
Ps 66:12
Jer 49:31

weaned
Ge 21: 8

8
iSa 1:22

23
23
24

lKill:20
Psl31: 2

2
Isa 11: 8

28: 9
Ho 1: 8

weapon See also weapons.
Nu 35: 18 smite him with an hand W of 3627
De 23: 13 Shalt have a paddle upon thy w'; * 240
2Ch 28 : 10 man having his W in his hand, 7973
Ne 4: 17 and with the other hand held a w. "

Job 20: 24 He shall flee from the iron W, and5402
Isa 54: 17 No W that is formed against thee 3627
Eze 9: 1 with his destroying M' in his hand. "

2 man a slaughter 10" in his hand; "

weapons
Ge 27: 3
De 1 : 41
J'g 18:11

16
17

lSa21: 8
2Sa 1:27
2Kill: 8

11
2Ch23: 7
Ee 9:18
Isa 13: 5
Jer 21: 4

22: 7
50: 25
51:20

Eze 32: 27
39: 9

10
Johl8: 3
2C0IO: 4

wear See also wake; weabeth; weaeing.
Ex 18: 18 Thou wilt surely W away, both 5034
De 22: 5 woman shall not W that which 1961

11 notW a garment of divers sorts, 3847
iSa 2: 28 incense, to w an ephod before n)e?5375

22: 18 persons that did W a linen ephod.
Es 6: 8 brought which the king useth to w',3847
Job 14: 19 "The waters W the stones: thou 7833
Isa 4: 1 bread, and m" our own apparel: 3847
Da 7: 25 vi' out the saints of the most High, 1080

therefore take. I pray thee, thy to',3627
girded on every man his w of war, "

six hundred men appointed with W"
men appointed with their W of war,"
that were appointed with w' oi war.

"

my sword nor my W with me, "

fallen, and the w of war perished 1

"

every man with his W in his hand: "

every man with his to' in his hand, "

every man with his Win his hand; "
Wisdom is better than id' of war:
and the W of his indignation, to
I will turn back theW of war that "
against thee, every one with his w':"
forth the wj" of his indignation:
art my battle axe and w" of war:
down to hell with their w' of war: "
shall set on fire and burn the W, 5402
for they shall burn the W with fire:"
with lanterns and torches and W. S606
w' of our warfare are not carnal.

3847
5U09

5U09

3811

3811
3021
*5888
3811

Zee 13: 4 ?o' a rough garment to deceive:
M't 11 : 8 they thatw soft clothing are in
Lu 9:12 when the day began to W away,

weareth
Jas 2 : 3 to him thatW the gay clothing,

wearied
Ge 19: 11 W themselves to find the door.
Isa 43: 23 offering, nor ?«' thee with incense.3021

24 liast ?« me with thine iniquities.
47: 13 Thou artw in the multitude of
57 : 10 w" in the greatness of thy way

:

Jer 4: 31 soul is w because of murderers.
12: 5 and they havew thee, then how

5 thou trustedst, theyW thee, "

Eze 24: 12 She hath w herself with lies, and 3811
Mic 6: 3 wherein have I to' thee? testify
Mai 2: 17 M' the Lord with your words. 3021

17 ye say. Wherein have we w him? "
Joh 4: 6 being w)' with his journey, sat 2872
Hebl2: 3 ye be w' and faint in your minds. 2577

wearieth
Job 37:11 by watering hetc' the thick cloud :*2959
Ec 10: 15 the foolish to' every one of them. 3021

weariness
Ec 12:12 much study is a W of the flesh. 3024
Mai 1: 13 said also. Behold, what a to" is it! 4972
2C0 11 : 27 In to' and painfulness, in *287S

wearing
iSa 14 : 3 priest in Shiloh, to" an ephod. 5375
Joh 19 : 5 Jesus forth, to" the crown of thorns,5i09
iPe 3: 3 plaiting the hair, and ofW of gold,i025

wearisome
Job 7 : 3 and W nights are appointed to me.5999

weary See also weaeied; weabieth; weari-
some.

Ge 27 : 46 I am to* of my life because of the 6973
De 25: 18 when thou wast faint and t«'; 3023
J'g 4: 21 for he was fast asleep and to'. *5774

8 : 15 bread unto thy men that are W? 3286
2Sa 16: 14 that were with him, came W, 6889

17 : 2 upon him while he is to' and weak 3023
29 The people is hungry, and to', 5889

23: 10 Philistines until his hand was W, 3021
Job 3: 17 and there the to' be at rest. 3019

10: 1 My soul is to' of my life; I will 5354
16: 7 But now he hath made me to': 3811
22: 7 not given water to the W to drink,5889

Ps 6: 6 I am W with my groaning; all the 3021
68: 9 thine inheritance, when it was to'. 3811
69: 3 I am w' of my crying: my throat 3021

Pr 3: 11 neither be to' of his correction: 6973
25: 17 lest he be to' of thee, and so hate 7646

Isa 1 : 14 unto me ; I am wr to bear them. 3811
5: 27 None shall be w nor stumble 5889

40:

43:
46:
50:

Isa 7:13a small thing for you to to" men, 3811
13 but will ye to' my God also?

16: 12 that Moab is to' on the high place,*
"

28: 12 ye may cause the ?o' to rest; 5889
32: 2 shadow of a great rock in a to' land."

28 earth, fainteth not, neither is to'? 3021
30 the youths shall faint and be to',

31 they shall run, and not be to' ; and "
22 thou hast been to" of nte. Israel. "
1 they are a burden to the to' beast. 5889
4 word in season to him that is to' : 8287

Jer 2: 24 all they that seek her will not to" 3286
6: 11 the Lord; lam to' with holding in:3811
9: 5 to' themselves to commit iniauity. "

16: 6 thee, I am to' with repenting.
20: 9 I was to' with forbearing, and I "
31 : 25 For I have satiated the w soul, 5889
51: 58 in the fire, and they shall be to'. 3286

64 upon her: and they shall be to'.

Hab 2: 13 the people shall to' themselves for "
Lu 18: 5 her continual coming she to' me. *5299
Ga 6: 9 And let us not be to' in well doing: J575
2Th 3: 13 brethren, be not to' in well doing. "

weasel
Le 11 : 29 the to', and the mouse, and the 2467

weather
Job 37 : 22 Fair to' cometh out of the north: *2091
Pr 25: 20 taketh away a garment in cold m)',3117
M't 16: 2 evening, ye say. It will be fair to' : siiOS

3 morning. It will be foul to' to day: 5^94

weave See also weavest ; wove : woven.
Isa 19: 9 and they that to' networks, shall be 707

59: 6 eggs, and to' the spider's web: "

weaver See also weavee's.
Ex 35 : 35 and in fine linen, and of the to', 707
Isa 38:12 1 have cut off like a to' my life : he "

weaver's
lSal7: 7 of his spear was like a to' beam; 707
2Sa 21: 19 of whose spear was like a to' beam. "

iCh 11 : 23 hand was a spear like a m'' beam ; "
20: 5 spear .staff was like a to' beam. "

Job 7 : 6 days are swifter than a to' shuttle,

weavest
J'g 16:13

web See
J'g 16:13

14
Job 8:14
Isa 59: 5

webs
Isa 59: 6

wed See
wedding
M't 22: 3

8
10
11
12

Lu 12:36
14: 8

wedge
Jos 7:21

24
Isa 13:12

wedlock
Eze 16: 38

If thou to' the seven locks of my 707

also WEBS.
locks of my head with the to". 4545
pin of the beam, and with the to'. "
whose trust shall be a spider's to'. 1004
eggs, and weave the spider's to' : 6980

to' shall not become garments, 6980

wedding; wedlock.

them that were bidden to the to" : *1062
The id' is ready, but they which "

the to' was furnished with guests.
"

which had not on a to' garment:
in hither not having a to' garment? "

when he will return from the to' ;
* "

thou art bidden of anyman to a to',*"

to' of gold of fifty shekels weight, 3956
the to" of gold, and his sons, and his"
a man than the golden w of Ophir.*

as women that break w and shed 5003

weeds
Jon 2

week
Ge 29

Da 9

M't 28
M'r 16:

Lu 18;
24

Joh 20

Ac 20
IC0I6
weeks
Ex 34;
Le 12:
Nu 28;
De 16:

2Ch 8
Jer 5
Da 9

10;

weep
WEPT

Ge 23:
43:

Nu 11:

iSall:
30:

2Sa 1:
12:

2Ch 34

:

Ne 8:

; 5 to" were wrapped about my head. 6488

See also weeks.
; 27 Fulfil her to', and we will give thee7620
28 Jacob did so. and fulfilled her to': "

; 27 the covenant with many for one to':"

27 and in the midst of the vi' he shall "

; 1 toward the first day of the to', /,52t

2 the morning the first day of the to',
"

9 risen early the first day of the id;
"

12 I fast twice in the w', I give tithes "
; 1 Now upon the first day of the to',

; 1 the first day of the to' cometh Mary "

19 being the first day of the ?o', when "

7 And upon the first day of the to', "
; 2 Upon the first day of the to 'let every"

22 thou Shalt observe the feast of to". 7620
5 then she shall be unclean two W,
26 after your to' be out, ye shall have "

9 Seven to' shalt thou number unto "

9 begin to number the seven to' from "

10 keep the feast of w unto the Lord "

16 in the feast of to', and in the feast "
13 in the feast of to', and in the feast "
24 us the appointed to' of the harvest.

"

24 Seventy to' are determined upon
25 the Prince shall be seven id',

25 and threescore and two W : the
26 threescore and two to shall Messiah"
2 Daniel was mourning three full W. "

3 till three whole to' were fulfilled.

See also weepest; weepeth; weeping;

2 mourn for Sarah, and to to' for her.l058
30 and he sought where to to'; and he "

10 peopleto'throughouttheir families,*"
13 for they to' unto me, saying. Give "
5 What aileth the people that they ?o'?"

4 until they had no more power to to'."

24 daughters of Israel, to' over Saul,
21 thou didst fast and W for the child,

"

27 rend thy clothes, and to' before me;*"
9 Lord your God; mourn not, nor to".

*



Ec
Isa

Jer

La

Mic
Zee
M'r
Lu

3:
15:
22:
30:
33:
9:

13:

Ac
Eo
iCo
Jas

Be

mi Weepest
ill-k Went
Job 27: 15 death: aadhlswidowsshallnotw.*1058

30 : 25 Did not I W for him that was m
31 organ into the voice of them thatW.^^
4 A time to W, and a time to laugh:
2 to Dibon, the high places. toW: 1065
4 I will w bitterly, labour not to

19 thou shaltW no more : he will be 1058
7 the ambassadors of peace shall W

^^

1 that I might to* day and night for ^^

17 my soul shall w in secret places for

17 and mine eye shall W sore, and 1830
22: 10 W ye not for the dead, neither 1058

10 w sore for him that goeth away

:

48: 32 will iv for thee with the weeping of
_^

_ 1:16 For these things liV; mine eye.

Eze 24 : 16 neither shalt thou mourn nor w .
_^

23 ve shall not mourn nor W ; but ye
^^

27: 31 shall W for thee with bitterness ^^

Joe 1: 5 Awake, ye drunkards, and w ; and
^^

2: 17 iv between the porch and the altar.^^

1 : 10 ye it not at Gath. ?/'• ye not at all: ^^

7: 3 Should I W in the fifth month,
5 • 39 Why make ye this ado. and w ? 2799

6: 21 Blessed are ye tiiat w' now: for ye ^^

25 now ! for ye shall mourn and w . ,,

7 : 1« on her, and said unto her. W not.
^^

8: 52 he said. W not; she is not dead. _^

23: 28 Daughters of Jerusalem, w not for
^^

28 but W for yourselves, and for your
^_

Joh 11 : 31 She goeth unto the grave toW
^_

16: 20 you. That ye shall W and lament. _^

21 : 13 What mean ye toW and to break *
__

12 : 15 rejoice, and w' with them that w. ^^

7 : 30 they that w, as though they wept _^

4: 9 Be afflicted, and mourn, and w': ,

5- 1 ?r' and howl for your miseries that
__

5: 5W not: behold, the Lion of the tribe^^

18: 11 merchants of the earth shall W

iSa 1: 8 to her. Hannah, whyW thou? 1058

Joh 20: 13.15 unto her. Woman, why w' thou?2799

wreepeth
2Sal9: 1 w' and mourneth for Absalom. 1058
2Ki 8: 12 And Hazael said. Why iV my lord?

Ps 126: 6 He that goeth forth and W, bearmg*^^
La 1:2 She W sore in the night, and her

•weeping
Nu 25: 6 were W before the door of the 1058

De 34: 8 days of Mr and mourning for Mosesl065
2Sa 3 : 16 husband went with her along W 1058

15: 30 they went up. w' as they went up.

Ezr 3:l3thenoiseof the ?«• of the people: 1065
10: 1 M)' and casting himself down 1058

Es 4: sandfasting. and WJ-. and wailing; 1065

Job 16: 16 My face is foul with W, and on my
^^

Ps 6: 8 Lord hath heard the voice of my w
._^

5 w may endure for a night, but joy
^^

9 and mingled my drink with w\
3 one shall howl. W abundantly.
5 Luhith with W shall they go it up;

^_

9 I will bewail with the W of Jazer
22: 12 did the Lord God of hosts call to W.

^

65 : 19 voice of uf shall be no more hoard
\^

3: 21 W and supplications of the
10 will I take up a w and wailing. ^^

9 They shall come with w, and with
15 Ramah. lamentation, and bitter w";

15 Rahel w for her children refused 1058
16 Refrain thy voice from W, and 1065
6 them, W all along as he went: 1058
5 Luhith continual W shall go up ; 1065
32 weep for thee with the W of Jazer:
4 of Judah together, going and W: 1058

^. 14 tiiere sat womenW for Tammuz.
2 : 12 fasting, and with w, and with 1066
2- 13 with tears, with w\ and with crying
2: 18 lamentation, and W. and great 2805

18 Rachel W for her children, and 2799

8: 12 shall beW and gnashing of teeth. 2805

22: 13 shall be W and gnashing of teeth. ^^

24: 51 shall be W and gnashing of teeth. ^^

25: 30 shall be w and gnashing of teeth.

7 : 38 stood at his feet behind him to', 2799

13: 28 shall be w and gnashing of teeth. S805

Joh 11 : 33 When Jesus therefore saw her w, 2799

33 Jews alsoW which came with her,
^^

20: 11 stood without at the sepulchre w : ^^

Ac 9: 39 and all the widows stood by him W)"._^

Ph'p 3: 18 often, and now tell you even w\
Re 18: 15 fear of her torment. W and wailing,

^^

19 W and wailing, saying. Alas, alas

weigh See also weighed; weigheth: weighing.
iCh 20: 2 and found it to m" a talent of gold.4948
Ezr 8: 29 ye W them before the chief of the 8254
Ps 58: 2 ye ic" the violence of your hands 6424
Isa 26: 7 dost w" the path of the just. *

46: 6 w' silver in the balance, and hire 8254
Eze 5 : 1 then take thee balances to w\ and 4948

weighed See also unweighed.
Ge 23: 16 Abraham W to Ephron the silver. 8254
Nu 7 : 85 all the silver vessels vf two thousand*
iSa 2: 3 and by him actions are W. 8505

17 : 7 spear's head W six hundred shekels of

2Sa 14 : 26 he w' the hair of his head at two 8254
21 : 16 spear vy three hundred shekels *

Ezr 8: 25 And w' unto them the silver, and 8254
26 I even w" unto their hand six

"

33 the vessels vj' in the house of our "
Job 6: 2 that ray grief were throughly W, ||

28: 15 silver be w' for the price thereof.
31 : 6 Let me beW in an even balance,

"

Isa 40: 12 and W the mountains in scales,
"

Jer 32: 9W him the money, even seventeen

30:
102:

Isa 15:

16:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 32: 10 W him the money in the balances.8254
Da 5: 27 Thou artW in the balances, and 8625
Zee 11 : 12 they w for my price thirty pieces 8254

weigheth
Job 28: 25 he w the waters by measure. *8505

Pr 16: 2 eyes; but the Lord 10' the spirits. "

weighing
Nu 7 : 85 charges of silver W an hundred and

86 full of incense, lo' ten shekels apiece,

weight See also weights.
Ge 24: 22 golden earring of half a shekel io*.4948

22 her hands of ten shekels w of gold
;"

43: 21 of his sack, our money in full W:
Ex 30: 34 of each shall there be a like W:
Le 19: 35 in meteyard, in w\ or in measure. 4948

26: 26 deliver you your bread again by W :"

Nu 7 : 13. 19, 25 w whereof was an hundred
31 charger of the W of an hundred 4948
37 vy whereof was an hundred and
43 charger of the W of an hundred '\

49W whereof was an hundred and
55 charger of the w' of an hundred
61, 67. 73, 79 W whereof was an

"

De 25 : 15 shalt have a perfect and just W, a 68
Jos 7 : 21 wedge of gold of fifty shekels w, 4948
J'g 8: 26 w of the golden earrings that he
iSa 17 : 5 w of the coat was five thousand
2Sa 12: 30 the W thereof was a talent of gold

14: 26 hundred shekels after the king's W. 68
21 : 16 the W of whose spear weighed 4948

16 hundred shekels of brass in w;',

iKi 7 : 47 neither was thew of the brass '\

10 : 14 Now the W of gold that came to
2Ki 25: 16 of all these vessels was without W. "

iGh 21 : 25 six hundred shekels of gold by W. "

22 : 3 brass in abundance without w

;

14 and of brass and iron withoutW ;

28: 14 of gold by vy for things of gold, for
'

14 for all instruments of silver by W,
15 Even the W for the candlesticks of

"

15 of gold, by 70" for every candlestick."
15 for the candlesticks of silver by W, "

16 by vy he gave gold for the tables of
^^

17 he gave gold by W for every bason;

"

17 silver by vT for every bason of

18 altar of incense refined gold by W; "

2Ch 3: 9 And the W of the nails was fifty

4: 18 for the W of the brass could not be
^_

9:13 Now the lo' of gold that came to "

Ezr 8: 30 and the Levites the vy of the silver,^^

34 By number and by w of every one:
^^

34 and all theW was written at that
Job 28: 25 To make the W for the winds; and
Pr 11: 1 Lord: but a just ui' is his delight. 68

16:11 A just Wand balance are the *6425

Jer 52 : 20 all these vessels was without w\ 4948

Eze 4: 10 thou shalt eat shall be by Mf. 4946
16 and they shall eat bread by rv', 4948

Zee 5: 8 he cast the ?/j" of lead upon the 68

Joh 19: 39 aloes, about an hundred pound W.
2Co 4: 17 exceeding and eternal W of glory; 922

Hebl2: 1 let us lay aside every W, and the S591

Re 16: 21 every stone about the to' ofatalent:5006

Jer

Eze
Joe
Mai
M't

Lu

9::
31:

41:
48:

.50:

weightier
M't 23: 23 omitted theW matters of the law. 926

weights ^

Le 19: 36 Just balances, just W. a just 68

Pr 16:11 all theW of the bag are his work.
20: 10 Divers w, and divers measures,

23 DiversW are an abomination unto ^^

Mic 6: 11 and with the bag of deceitful Wi
weighty See also WEiGHTiEE. , . ,

Pr 27 • 3 A stone is heavy, and the sand w ;5192

2Co 10 : 10 his letters, say they, areW and 926

Qe 43 : 27 he asked them of their W, and 7965
Ex 18 : 7 they asked each other of their w' ; _^

iCh 18 : 1 to king David, to enquire of hisW*
Ne 2:10 the W of the children of Israel. 2896

Job 30-15 myw passeth away as a cloud- 3444

Ps 69 : 22 should have been for their W. *7965

Jer 38: 4 seeketh not the w' of this people.

well A See also tabewell; welfake; well-
BELOVED ; WELLFAVOUEED ; WELLPLEASING ;

well's; wells; wellspeing.
Ge 4: 7 If thou doest W, shalt thou not be3190

7 if thou doest not W. sin lieth at the
^^

12: 13 it may beW with me for thy sake;
^_

16 And he entreated Abram to" for her
13:10 of Jordan, that it was to' watered
16: 14 the w was called Beer-lahai-roi; 875
18- 11 were old and vy stricken in age;
21- 19 her eyes, and she saw a to' of water; 875

25 Abimelech because of a W of water,^^

30 unto me, that I have digged this W.
24' 1 was old, and W stricken in age:

11 by aW of water at the time of the 875

13 I stand here by theW of water; *5869

16 she went down to the W, and filled*

20 and ran again unto the W to draw 875

29 ran out unto the man. unto thew .*5869

30 he stood by the camels at the W. *
^^

42 And I came this day unto the W, *
^_

43 Behold.I stand bytheto' of water;*
__

45 she went down unto the W, and
25 : 11 Isaac dwelt by the w Lahai-roi. * 883

26- 19 and found there a to' of springing 875

20 he called the name of the w Esek;
21 they digged another v^, and strove

22 digged another?"' ; and for that they

25 there Isaac's servants digged a w:
32 told him concerning the W which

Ge 29: 2 looked, and behold a to' in the field,875

2 for out of that iV they watered the
6 And he said unto them. Is he wl 7965
6 And they said. He is to': and,

17 was beautiful and W favoured. 3303
32: 9 and I will deal W with thee: *3190
37: 14 see whether it be to' with thy 7965

14 to' with the flocks; and bring me
89: 6 a goodly person, and to' favoured. 3303
40: 14 think on me when it shall be to" 3190
41: 2 the river seven ?o' favoured kine 3S03

4 the seven to' favoured and fat kine.
"

18 kine. fatfleshed and to' favoured

;

43: 27 Is your father to', the old man of 7965
45: 16 and it pleased Pharaoh w', and his
49 : 22 even a fruitful bough by a to' ; *5869

Ex 1 : 20 God dealt to' with the midwives: 3190
2: 15 Midian: and he sat down by a to". 875
4: 14 brother? I know that he can speak W.

10: 29 Thou hast spoken W, I will see thy 3651
Le 24: 16 as to" the stranger, as he that is born

22 ?/'" for the stranger, as for one of your
Nu 11: 18 for it was W with us in Egypt: 2895

13: 30 it; for we are vy able to overcome it.

21 : 16 the to' whereof the Lord spake unto875
17 Spring up. O vf ; sing ye unto it: "
18 The princes digged the w. the
22 not drink of the waters of the w':* '

36: 5 of the sons of Joseph hath said t«".*3661

De 1:17 shall hear the small as to' as the great;*
23 And the saying pleased me to":

3: 20 unto your brethren, as W as unto you,"*

4 : 40 that it may go W with thee, and 3190
5: 14 maidservant may rest as W as thou.

16 that it may go io' with thee, in the 3190
28 W said all that they have spoken. "

29 that it might be w" with them, and "

33 and that it may be to' with you, 2895
6 : 3. 18 that it may be to' with thee, and 3190
7 : 18 shaltw remember what the Lord thy

12: 25. 28 that it may go to' with thee. 3190
15: 16 house, because he is to' with thee;2895
18: 17 They have to' spoken that which 3190
19:13 Israel, that it may go w with thee.2895
20: 8 his brethren's heart faint as to" as his*

22: 7 that it may be to' with thee, and 3190

Jos 8: 33 of the Lord, as to' the stranger.
18: 15 to the W of waters of Nephtoah : *4599

J'g 7: 1 andpitchedbesidethe?/)'ofHarod:*5878
9: 16 if ye have dealt to' with Jerubbaal 2895

14: 3 for me; for she pleaseth me to".

7 and she pleased Samson to".

Eu 3:1 thee, that it may be W with thee? 3190
13 thee the part of a kinsman, to"; 2896

iSa 9: 10 said Saul to his servant. W said;

16:16 with his hand, and thou shalt hew. 2895
17 me now that a man can play w\ 3190
23 so Saul was refreshed, and was to'.2895

18: 26 it pleased David to" to be the
19 : 22 came to a great to' that is in Sechu :953

20: 7 If he say thus, It is to' ; thy servant 2896
24: 18 that thou hast dealt to' with me:

19 enemy, will he let him go to' away?
20 I know to". ..thou shalt surely be king,*

25 : 31 shall have dealt to" with my lord, 3190
2Sa 3: 13 he said, W; I will make a league 2896

26 him again from the to' of Sirah: 953
6: 19 Israel, as to' to the women as men,*

11 : 25 devoureth one as to' as another: 2090
17 : 4 the saying pleased Absalom to",

18 which had a to' in his court: 875
21 that they came up out of the to", and"

18: 28 and said unto the king. All is to". 7965
19: 6 then it had pleased thee to".

23: 15 the water of the W of Beth-lehem. 963
16 water out of the to' of Beth-lehem.

iKi 2: 18 W; 1 will speak for thee unto the 2896
8: 18 thou didst to' that it was in thine 3190

18: 24 answered and said. It is to" spoken.2896
2Ki 4:23 And she said. It shall be to". 7965

26 and say unto her. Is it to' with thee?]|

26 is it to' with thy husband? |*

26 is it tti' with the child?
^^

26 And she answered. It is to".

5: 21 to meet him. and said. Is all to"?

22 And he said. All is to". My master '

7 : 9 said one to another. We do not to' : 3661

9: 11 and one said unto him. Is all to'? 7965
10: 30 thou hast done to" in executing 2895
25 : 24 and it shall be to' with you. 3190

iCh 11 : 17 the water of the vy of Beth-lehem. 953
18 water out of the to" of Beth-lehem.

26 : 8 ward, as W the small as the great,
26- 13 cast lots, as to' the small as the great.

2Ch 6: 8 thou didst to" in that it was in 2895

12: 12 and also in Judah things went to*.*2896

31 : 15 as to' to the great as to the small

:

Ne 2:13 even before the dragon w\ and to 5869

Job 12: 3 I have understanding as to' as you ; 71

33: 31 Mark to'. O Job. hearken unto me:7181
Ps 48 : 13 Mark ye to" her bulwarks.

49 : 18 when thou doest to' to thyself. 3190
73- 2 gone; mv steps had to' nigh slipped.369
78- 29 So thev did eat. and were to' filled :3966
84- 6the valley of Baca make it a to'; *4599

87 • 7 As vf the singers as the players on
119 : 65 Thou hast dealt to' with thy 2896

128 : 2 be, and it shall be w with thee. ^

139 : 14 and that my soul knoweth right w .

Pr 5:15 running waters out of thine own w .875

10: 11 of a righteous man is a to" of ide: *4726

11 : 10 When it goeth to' with the .
2898

13:10 but with the to' advised is wisdom.
14: 15 the prudent man looketh to' to his 995

27 : 23 flocks, and look w to thy herds.

30 : 29 There be three things which gow ,*3194>



I

M'r

I

Pr 31 : 27 She looketh ?p' to the ways of her 6822
Ec 8: 12 be ?o' with them that fear God, 2896

13 it shall not be w with the wicked, "

Ca 4:15 of gardens, a w of living waters, 875
Isa 1 : 17 Learn to doW ; seek judgment, 3190

3 : 10 that it shall be W with him

:

2896
24 instead ofW set hair baldness: 4639

25: 6 of wines on the lees W refined.
33 : 23 not w strengthen their mast, *365l
42: 21 ?/' pleased for his righteousness' *2654

Jer 1 : 12 Lord unto me. Thou hast w seen : 3190
7 : 23 vou. that it may be w' unto you.

15 : 11 Verily it shall be w with thy *2896
11 to entreat thee W in the time of evil*

22: 15 and then it was w with him? 2896
16 needy ; then it was w with him

:

38 : 20 so it shall be w unto thee, and thy 3190
39: 12 Take him, and look ic to him,
40: 4 and I will look w' unto thee:

9 and it shall bew with you. 3190
42 : 6 that it may be w with us, when we2896
44: 17 we plenty of victuals, and were W, "

Eze 24 : 5 under it, and make it boil w\ 7571
10 consume the flesh, and spice it w,*

33: 32 and can play to' on an instrument:
44: 5 Son of man, mark w', and

5 mark W the entering in of the
47: 14 shall inherit it, one asW as another:

Da 1: 4 was no blemish, butW favoured, 2896
3 : 15 the image which I have made ; W

:

Jon 4: 4 Lord, Doest thou 10* to be angry? 3190
9 thou W to be angry for the gourd?
9 he said. I do W to be angry, even "

Zee 8:15 I thought in these days to dow *
"

M't 3: 17 Son, in whom I am W pleased. 2106
12: 12 is lawful to do w on the sabbath *2573

18 in whom my soul is w pleased: 2106
15: 7 w did Esaias prophesy of you, 2573
17: 5 Son, in whom I am W plea.sed; 2106
25 : 21 W done, thou good and faithful 2095

23 him, W done, good and faithful
1: 11 Son, in whom I am w pleased. 2106
7 : 6 W' hath Esaias prophesied of 2573

9 Full ID' ye reject the commandment

"

37 He hath done all things w :

"

12 : 28 that he had answered them W, "
32 W', Master, thou hast said the *

"

Lu 1 : 7 were now w stricken in years. 1,260

18 and my wife w stricken in years.
3 : 22 Son ; in thee I am w ' pleased. 2106
6 : 26 all men shall speak w of you ! 2573

19: 17 unto him. W, thou good servant: 2095
20: 39 said. Master, thou hast ?o' said. 2573

Joh 2:10 and when men haveW drunk, *318U
4: 6 Now Jacob'sW was there. Jesus U077

6 his journey, sat thus on the w

:

11 to draw with, and theW is deep: 5U21
12 father Jacob, which gave us the W, "

14 a W of water springing up into 4077
17 Thou hastW said. I have no

8: 48 Say we not w that thou art a
11 : 12 Lord, if he sleep, he shall doW
13:13 Master and Lord: and ye say w
18: 23 but if W, why smitest thou me?

Ac 10: 33 thou hast w done that thou art
47 the Holy Ghost as w as we?

15: 29 ye shall do w. Fare ye w.
16: 2 was W reported of by the brethren^iiO
25 : 10 wrong, as thou veryW knowest. 257S
28: 25 W spake the Holy Ghost by

Eo 2: 7 by patient continuance in W doing* 18
11 : 20 W'; because of unbelief they 2573

iCo 7 : 37 he will keep his virgin, doeth w'.
38 giveth her in marriage doeth W ;

9 : 5 a wife, as W as other apostles, *2532
10: 5 of them God was not ?o' pleased: 2106
14: 17 For thou verily givest thanks W, 2573

2Co 6: 9 As unknown, and yetw known; 1921
11 : 4 ye mightw bear with him. 257S

Gal 4:17 zealously affect you, but not W; *
"

5: 7 Ye did run W; who did hinder you "

6: 9 let us not be weary in w doing: 2570
Eph 6: 3 That it may be MJ' with thee, and 2095
Ph'p 4: 14 Notwithstanding ye have W done, 2573
Col 3: 20 this is w pleasing unto the Lord. 2101
2Th 3: 13 be not weary inW doing. *2569
iTi 3: 4 One that ruleth W his own house, 2573

12 children and their own houses w. "
13 used the office of a deacon w "

5: 10 W reported of for good works; itSlUO
17 the elders that rule w be counted 2573

2Ti 1: 18 meatEphesus,thouknowestveryw'.957
Tit 2: 9 please themW in all things; 1510,2101
Heb 4: 2 preached, as ?c' as unto them: *2509

13: 16 such saeriflees God isW pleased. 2100
Jas 2: 8 thy neighbour as thyself, ye dow -.2573

19 there is one God; thoudoestw': "
iPe 2:14 for the praise of them that do w. 17

15 that with w doing ye may put to * 15
20 when ye do w, and suffer for it, ye "

3: 6 ye are, as long as ye do W, and
17 ye suffer forw doing, than for evil* "

4 : 19 of their souls to him in w doing, * 16
2Pe 1: 17 Son, in whom I am w' pleased. 2106

19 ye do w that ye take heed, as \xuto2573
3Jo 6 after a godly sort, thou shalt do W:"

wellbeloved
Ga 1 : 13 A bundle of myrrh is my W unto *1730
Isa 5: 1 Now will I singto my w' a song of3039

1 My W hath a vineyard in a very "
M'r 12: 6 yet therefore one son, his w", he * 27
Ro 16: 5 Salute my w Epaenetus, who is the*

"

3Jo 1 The elder unto thew Gains, whom* "

weD-domg See well and doing.

*U982
2573

2532
2095

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
wellfavoured See also well and favouked.
Na 3: 4 whoredoms of the U)' harlot, *2896,2580

well-nigh See well and nigh.

wellpleasing See also well and pleasing.
Ph'p 4 : 18 a sacrifice acceptable. W to God. 2101
Hebl3: 21 you that which is w in his sight, "

^I'^eepest
U'ent 1115

well's
Ge 29;

2Sal7;

wells
Ge 26

2 great stone was upon thew' mouth.875
3 rolled the stone from the w mouth, "

3 the stone again upon the w mouth "

8 roll the stone from the w mouth ; "
10 rolled the stone from theW mouth, "

19 a covering over the w mouth.

15 thew" which his father's servants 875
18 Isaac digged again the w of water,

"

Ex 15: 27 where were twelve w of water, *5869
Nu 20: 17 we drink of the water of the W: 875
De 6: 11 w' digged, which thou diggest not,* 953
2Ki 3 : 19 and stop all w ' of water, and mar *4599

25 they stopped all the w of water, * "

2Ch 26: 10 the desert, and digged many W : * 953
Ne 9: 25 w digged, vineyards, and * "
Isa 12: 3 water out of the w of salvation. 4599
2Pe 2: 17 'These areW without water, *U077

wellspring
Pr 16: 22 Understanding is a W of life unto 4726

18: 4 and theW of wisdom as a flowing "

wen
Le 22 : 22 maimed, or having a w', or scurvy,2990

*8198
wench
2Sa 17 : 17 and a to ' went and told them

;

wentA See also OUTWENT ; wentest.
Ge 2: 6 there w up a mist from the earth, 5927

10 a riverW out of Eden to water 3318
4: 16 CainW out from the presence of
7: 7 And Noah W in. and his sons, and 935

9 There W in two and two unto Noah "

15 they W in unto Noah into the ark, *'

16 they thatW in, w" in male and
18 the ark w upon the face of the 3212

8:7 a raven, which mj" forth to and fro, 3318
18 Noah W forth, and his sons, and
19 their kinds, w forth out of the ark.

"

9: 18 of Noah, thatW forth of the ark,
23 and W backward, and covered the3212

10: 11 Out of that land w' forth Asshur, 3318
11 : 31 they W forth with him from Ur
12 : 4 unto him ; and Lotw with him ; 3212

5 they W forth to go into the land of3318
10 and Abram W down into Egypt to 3381

13: 1 Abram W up out of Egypt, he, and5927
3 he w on his journeys from the 3212
5 which w with Abram, had flocks, 1980

14: 8 thereW out the king of Sodom, 3318
11 their victuals, and W their way. 3212
17 king of SodomW out to meet him 3318
24 of the men whichW with me, 1980

15: 17 when the sun w down, and it was 935
16: 4 And he w in unto Hagar, and she
17: 22 and God W up from Abraham. 5927
18:16 Abraham W with them to bring 1980

22 thence, and W toward Sodom : 3212
33 And the Lord w>' his way, as soon as"

19: 6 LotW out at the door unto them, 3318
14 Lot W out, and spake unto his sons"
28 the smoke of the country W up as5927
30 Lotw up out of Zoar, and dwelt
33 and the firstborn wj' in, and lay 935

21 : 16 And she ?c", and sat her down over3212
19 and she vi', and filled the bottle

22: 3 10' unto the place of which God had"
6 and they ro' both of them together.

"

8 so they w both of them together.
"

13 Abraham w and took the ram, and"
19 and W together to Beer-sheba.

23: 10 all that w" in at the gate of his city, 935
18 all that w in at the gate of his city.

"

24: 10 he arose, and w to Mesopotamia, 3212
16 and she w' down to the well, and 3381
45 and she W down unto the well, and"
61 took Rebekah, and lo' his way. 3212
63 Isaac ?«'...to meditate in the field 3318

25: 22 And sheW to enquire of the Lord.3212
34 drink, and rose up, and W his way:"

26: 1 Isaacw unto Abimelech king of
13 man waxed great, and w" forward,*

"

23 w' up from thence to Beer-sheba. 5927
26 Abimelech w to him from Gerar, 1980

27: 5 Esau ?« to the field to hunt for 3212
14 And he ro', and fetched, and brought"
22 Jacob w near.. .Isaac his father ; 5066

28: 5 he ?/) to Padan-aram unto Laban, 3212
9 'l?hen w' Esau unto Ishmael, and "

10 Jacob to' out from Beer-sheba, 3318
10 and W toward Haran. 3212

29: 1 Then Jacob (« on his journey,5375,7272
10 that Jacob w' near, and rolled the 5066
23 her to him ; and he w in unto her. 935
30 And he ro' in also unto Rachel, and "

30: 4 to wife: and Jacob ?« in unto her.
14 Reuben W in the days of wheat 3212
16 and Leah w out to meet him, 3318

31: 19 And Laban w to shear his sheep;*1980
33 And Laban W into Jacoli's tent, 935
33 Then w he out of Leah's tent, and3318

32: 1 And Jacob t«' on his way, and the 1980
21 So ?o" the present over before him :*5674

34: 1 W out to see the daughters of the 3318
6 «) out unto Jacob to commune

24 that W out of the gate of his city; "
24 that w out of the gate of his city. "

Ge 34;
35:

26 out of Shechem's house, and to'out.33l8
3 with me in the way which I W. 1980
13 God wr up from him in the place 5927
22 Reuben vr and lay with Bilhah 3212

36: 6 W into the country from the face
37 : 12 brethren w to feed their father's

17 And Joseph W after his brethren, "
38: 1 Judah W down from his brethren,3381

2 he took her, and w in unto her. 935
9 heW in unto his brother's wife, "

11 Tamarw' and dwelt in her father's3212
12 w' up unto his sheepshearers to 5927
19 she arose, and W away, and laid 3212

39: 11 Joseph W into the house to do his 935
41: 45 Joseph w' out over all the land of 3318

46 Joseph W out from the presence of"
46 and 10' throughout all the land of 5674

42: 3 ten brethren W down to buy corn 3381
43: 15 W down to Egypt, and stood before

"

31 he washed his face, and w out, *3318
44: 28 And the one rC out from me, and
45: 25 And they W up out of Egypt, and 5927
46: 29 ro' up to meet Israel his father, to

"

47 : 10 andW out from before Pharaoh. 3318
49: 4 thou it: he W up to my couch. 5927
50: 7 Joseph w up to bury his father:

7 W up all the servants of Pharaoh, "
9 therew up with him both chariots

"

14W up with him to bury his father, '*

18 his brethren also w and fell down3212
Ex 2: 1 10' a man of the house of Levi,

8 w and called the child's mother.
11 heW out unto his brethren, and 3318
13 And when he vt' out the second day,"

4: 18 MosesW and returned to Jethro 3212
27 he W, and met him in the mount
29 Moses and Aaron w' and gathered "

5: 1 Moses and Aaron lo' in, and told *935
10 taskmasters of the people W out, 3318

7: 10 and Aaron W in unto Pharaoh, 935
23 turned and w into his house,

8: 12 and Aaron W out from Pharaoh: 3318
30 And Moses W out from Pharaoh,

9: 33W out of the city from Pharaoh,
10: 6 himself, andW out from Pharaoh. "

14 the locustsW up over all the land 5927
18 And he W out from Pharaoh, 3318

11 : She w out from Pharaoh in a great "

12:28 And the children of Israel Waway.3212
38 multitude ro' up also with them ; 5927
41 W out from the land of Egypt. 3318

13: 18w up harnessed out of the land 5927
21 Lord w before them by day in a 1980

14: 8 Israel w out with an high hand. 3318
19 God, which w before the camp of 1980
19 removed and w behind them : 3212
19 cloud W from before their face, *5265
22 children of Israel W into the midst 935
23 w)" in after them to the midst of

15: 19 Pharaoh w' in with his chariots
19 Israel W on dry land in the midst'^980
20W out after her with timbrels, 3318
22 w" out into the wilderness of Shur;"
22 w three days in the wilderness, 3212

16: 27 w out some of the people on the 3318
17:10 Hur?/)" up to the top of the hill. 5927
18: 7 Moses w out to meet his father in 3318

27 heW his way into his own land. 3212
19: 3 Moses W up unto God, and the 5927

14 MosesW down from the mount 3381
20 top of the mount; and Mosesw up. 5927
25 So MosesW down unto the people,3381

24: 9 Theyw up Moses, and Aaron, 5927
13 MosesW up into the mount of God."
15 Moses w up into the mount, and a "

18 w into the midst of the cloud, *935
32: 15 and W down from the mount, 3381
33: 7 10" out unto the tabernacle 3318

8 MosesW out unto the tabernacle, "

34: 4 and W up unto mount Sinai, 5927
34 ro ' in before the Lord to speak 935
35 until hew in to speak with him.

38:26 everyone thatWtobenumbered,*5674
40: 32 when they to' into the tent of the 935

36 the children of Israel w' onward 5265
Le 9:8 Aaron tliereforeW unto the altar,*7l21

23 and Aaron to' into the tabernacle 935
10: 2 thereW out fire from the Lord, *3318

5 So they to' near, and carried them*7126
16: 23 on when he to' into the holy place, 935
24: 10 W out among the children of 3318

Nu 8: 22 after thatw the Levites in to do 935
10: 14 place to' the standard of the camp*5265

33 the covenant of the Lord ?/;* before "

34 day, when theyW out of the camp.*"
11 : 8 the peoplew about, and gathered 7751

24 Moses yy out, and told the people 3318
26 butw not out unto the tabernacle:*"
31 v}' forth a wind from the Lord, 5265

13: 21 So they W up, and searched the 5927
26 And they w and came to Moses, 3212
31 the men that to' up with him said, 5927

14: 24 into the land wiiereinto he m" ; 935
38 men that m" to search the land, 1980

16: 25 Moses rose up and W untoDathan3212
33 W down alive into the pit, and the338l

17: 8w into the tabernacle of witness; 935
20: 6 Moses and Aaron to" from the

15 our fathers to' down into Egypt, 3381
27 thev to' up into mount Hor in the 5927

21: 16 And from thence they ic' to Beer:*
18 the wilderness they w)' to Mattanah:*
23 and to' out against Israel into the 3318
33 and to' up by the way of Bashan : 5927
33 the king of Bashan to' out against 3318

22: 14 rose up, and ';hey W unto Balak, 835



1116 \rent

5927
3212
5927
1980

5927
5674
5927

Nu 22: 21 and wj" with the princes of Moab. 3212
22 anger was kindled because he W : 1980
23 of tbe way, and w into the field : 3212
26 the angel of the Lord w further, 5674
32 I W out to withstand thee. *3318
35 W with the princes of Balak. 3212
36 he w out to meet him unto a city 3318
39 And Balaam w with Balak, and 3212

23 : 3 thee. And he w to an high place.
"

24: 1 he M)' not, as at other times, to 1980
25 and 70' and returned to his place: 3212
25 place: and Balak also v)' his way. 1980

25: 8 he wr after the man of Israel into 935
26: 4 u)- forth out of the land of Egypt. *3318
31: 13 w forth to meet them without the "

21 men of war which W to the battle, 935
27 upon them, who W out to battle, 3318
28 men of war which to' out to battle:

"

36 portion of them thatW out to war,
"

32: 9 w up unto the valley of Eshcol, 5927
39 the son of Manasseh W to Gilead, 3212
41 Jair...io" and took the small towns 1980
42 Nobah w and took Kenath, and the"

S3: 1 w;" forth out of the land of Egypt 3318
3 Israel W out with an high hand
8 w three days' journey in the 3212

23 And theyW from Kehelathah, and*5265
29 And they w' from Mithcah, and *

"

33 And they W from Hor-hagidgad,
38 the priest w' up into mount Hor

De 1 : 19 we M' through all that great and
24 and to' up into the mountain,
31 in all the way that ye w, until ye
33 Who W in the wav before you. to
43W presumptuously up into the

2: 13 And we to' over the bi-ook Zered.
3: 1 and wi'up the way to Bashan:
5: 5 Are, and to' not up into the mount;)"

10: 3 W up into the mount, having the two"
22 Thy fathers w" down into Egypt 3381

26: 5 he W down into Egypt, and
29 : 26 For they tV and served other gods, 3212
31: 1 Moses W and spake these words

14 And Moses and Joshua w, and
33: 2 from his right hand to' a fiery law*
34: 1 w)' up from the plains of Moab 5927

Jos 2: 1 they w, and came into an harlot's 3212
6 it was dark, that the men to' out: 3318
6 whither the men 10' I wot not: 1980

22 And they v)', and came unto the 3212
3: 2 the officers to" through the host; 5974

6 ark. ..and to' before the people. 3212
5: 13 and Joshua to' unto him, and said "
6: 1 none tv' out, and none came in. 3318

9 armed men to' before the priests 1980
13 ark of the Lord to' on continually, "
13 and the armed men to" before them ;"

20 that the people to' up into the city,5927
23 young men that were spies to' in, 935

7: 2 And the men to' up and viewed Ai.5927
4 So there to' up thither of the people"

8: 9 and they t-c" to lie in ambush, and 3212
10 numbered the people, and to' up, 5927
11 of war that were with him, w' up,
13 Joshua n]' that night into the 3212
14 of the city to' out against Israel 3318
17 Beth-el. and to' not out after Israel

:"

9: 4 to' and made as if they had been 3212
6 they to' to Joshua unto tbe camp "

10: 5 and to' up, they and all their hosts,5927
9 and to" up from Gilgal all night.

24 men of war which to' with him,
36 And Joshua to' up from Eglon,

11 : 4 they to' out, they and all their
14: 8 my brethren that to" up with me
15 : 3 And it to' out to the south side to

3 to Hezron, and to" up to Adar,
4 to' out unto the river of Egypt;
6 the border to' up to Beth-hogla,
6 border to' up to the stone of Bohan
7 the border to' up toward Debir
8 border tjj' up by the valley of the
8 to' up to the top of the mountain
9 and to' out to the cities of mount

10 and to' down to Beth-shemesh,
11 tj}' out unto the side of Ekron
11 Baalah, and to' out unto Jabneel

;

15 he to' up thence to the inhabitants5927
6 the border to' out toward the sea 3318
6 border to" about eastward unto "^5437

7 to" down from Janohah to Ataroth,3381
7 to Jericho, and to' out at Jordan. 3318
8 The border to' out from Tappuah 3212
7 border tc' along on the right hand 1980
8 and the men arose, and w away : 3212
8 Joshua charged them that to' 1980
9 tV and passed through the land, 3212

12 border to' up to the side of Jericho5927
12 and to" up through the mountains "
13 to' over from thence toward Luz, *5674
15 and the border ?o' out on the west,33l8
15 and ij}' out to the well of waters of "

17 north, and to' forth to En-shemesh,

"

17 to' forth toward Geliloth, which is "
18 and to' down unto Arabah

:

3381
11 their border to' up toward the sea, 5927
47 coast of the children of Dan to' out3318
47 children of Dan to' up to flght 5927
6 away: andtheyt/)"untotheirtents.3212
4 his children to' down into Egypt. 3381

11 ye to' over Jordan, and came unto 5674
17 us in all the way wherein we W, 1980

J'g 1: 3 thy lot. So Simeon 70" with him. 3212
4 And Judah tt;" up ; and the Lord 5927
9 children of Judah to' down to flght3381

10 Judah to' against the Canaanites 3212

1980
5927
3318
5927
3318
5927
3318
5927

3318
3381
3318

16;

17;
18;

19;

22
24

9

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 1 : 11 to" against... inhabitants of Debir: 3212

16 to" up out of the city of palm trees 5927
16 to" and dwelt among the people. 3212
17 Judah to" with Simeon his brother,

"

22 they also to' up against Beth-el : 5927
26 to' into the land of the Hittites, 3212

2: 6 to' every man unto his inheritance "
15 Whithersoever they to' out, the 3318
17 theyw a whoring after other gods,t

3: 10 judged Israel, and to' out to war: 3318
13 Amalek, and to' and smote Israel, 3212
19 that stood by him to' out from him.3318
22 the haft also to' in after the blade ; 935
23 Ehud to' forth through the porch, 3318
27 to" down with him from the mount,338l
28 they to" down after him, and took "

4: 9 and to' with Barak to Kedesh. 3212
10 to' up with the ten thousand men 5927
10 and Deborah w' up with him.
14 So Barak W down from mount 3381
18 Jael to" out to meetSisera, and said3318
21 to' softly unto him, and smote the 935

6: 19 Gideon to' in, and made ready a kid,
"

33 gathered together, and to' over, *5674
7: 11 Then to" he down with Phurah, 3381
8: 8 And he w up thence to Penuel, 5927

11 And Gideon to' up by the way of
27 Israel W thither a whoring after it:t
29 to' and dwelt in his own house. 3212
33 and to' a whoring after Baalim, t

1 son of Jerubbaal to" to Shechem 3212
5 he to" unto his father's house at 935
6 tj}', and made Abimelech king, 3212
7 he to' and stood in the top of mount"
8 The trees to" forth on a time to 1980

21 ran away, and fled, and to' to Beer,3212
26 brethren, and to' over to Shechem :5674
27 And they to" out into the fields. 3318
27 and to' into the house of their god, 935
35 And Gaal the son of Ebed to" out, 3318
39 And Gaal to' out before the men
42 the people to" out into the field;
50 Then to' Abimelech to Thebez, 3212
52 to hard unto the door of the towert5066
3 Jephthah, and to' out with him. 3318'
5 of Gilead to' to fetch Jephthah out32l2

11 Then Jephthah to' with the elders
"

18 to' along through the wilderness, * "

38 she to' with her companions, and * "

40 the daughters of Israel to' yearly
1 together, and to' northward, *5674
11 And Manoah...to' after his wife, 3212
20 the flame to' up toward heaven 5927
1 And Samson to' down to Timnath, 3381
5 Then tc' Samson down, and hjs
7 And he to' down, and talked with
9 in his hands, and vj' on eating, 3212

10 So his father to' down unto the 3381
18 day before the sun to" down, 935
19 and he to" down to Ashkelon, 3381
19 and he to" up to his father's house.5927
4 Samson to" and caught three 3212
8 he w' down and dwelt in the top of338i
9 Then the Philistines to" up, and 5927

11 of Judah to" to the top of the rock 3381
1 Then to' Samson to Gaza, and 3212
1 an harlot, and to" in unto her. 935
3 posts, and to" away with them. *5265

14 to' away with the pin of the beam.* "

19 him, and his strength to' from him.5493
10 thy victuals. So the Levite to' in. 3212
11 to' from thence of the family of *5265
12 And they to' up, and pitched in 5927
14 men that tj}' to spy out the countryl980
17 And the five men that to' to spy
17 to spy out the land to' up, 6927
18 And these tjj' into Micah's house, 935
20 and to' in the midst of the people.
26 the children of Dan tt;' their way: 3212
26 and to' back unto his house. 7725
2 to' away from him unto her 3212
3 husband arose, and to' after her,

14 they passed on and to" their way

;

14 the sun to" down upon them when 935
15 when he to" in, he sat him down
18 I to" to Beth-lehem-judah, but I 3212
23 master of the house, tyr out unto 3318
27 house, and to' out to go his way:
1 all the children of Israel to' out,
18 and to" up to the house of God. 5927
20 the men of Israel to' out to battle 3318
23 children of Israel tj}' up and wept 5927
25 Benjamin to' forth against them 3318
26 to" up. and came unto the house 5927
30 children of Israel to' up against
31 the children of Benjamin to" out 3318
23 they to' and returned unto their 3212
24 to" out from thence every man to 3318
1 tjD' to sojourn in the country of 3212
7 Wherefore she to" forth out of the 3318
7 to" on the way to return unto the 3212

19 So they two to' until they came to
"

21 1 to' out full, and the Lord hath 1980
3 she tv', and came, and gleaned in 3212

18 took it up, and to' into the city: 935
6 And she to' down unto the floor, 3381
7 he to' to lie down at the end of the 932

11

12
13

14

15

16

17
18

19

20

21

Ru 1

2

3

4

iSa 1

15 it on her: and she to' into the city.
1 Then to" Boaz up to the gate, and 5927

13 and when he to" in unto her. the 935
3 And this man to" up out of his city5927
7 to" up to the house of the Lord.

18 So the woman to" her way, and did3212
21 to" up to offer unto the Lord the 5927
22 But Hannah to" not up ; for she
11 Elkanah to" to Ramah to his house,3212

3318
5927
1980

5927
3318
1980
3212

5927

3318

iSa 2: 20 And they to" unto their own home.1980
3: 3 ere the lamp of God to" out in the *3518

5 again. And he to" and lay down. 3212
6 And Samuel arose and to' to Eli,
8 he arose and to' to Eli, and said,
9 So Samuel to' and lay down in his "

4: 1 Now Israel to" out against the
5: 12 cry of the city to' up to heaven.
6: 12 to" along the highway, lowing as

12 the highway, lowing as they tjf,

12 the Philistines wr after them unto
7: 7 Philistines to" up against Israel.

11 men of Israel to' out of Mizpeh.
16 he to' from year to year in circuit

9: 9 when a man to' to enquire of God,
10 to" unto the city where the man of
11 as they to' up the hill to the city.
14 And they to' up into the city: and
26 they to' out both of them, he and

10: 14 and to his servant. Whither to" ye? 1980
26 Saul also to" home to Gibeah : and "
26 there to" with him a band of men, 3212

11 : 15 And all the people to' to Gilgal

;

13: 7 And some of the Hebrews to' over*5674
10 Saul to' out to meet him, that he 3318
20 all the Israelites to' down to the 3381
23 Philistines w' out to the passage 3318

14: 16 to' on beating down one another. 3212
19 the Philistines to 'on and increased:"
21 to' up with them into the camp 5927
46 Then Saul to" up from following
46 Philistines to" to their own place. 1980

15 : 34 Then Samuel to" to Ramah ; and 3212
34 Saul to' up to his house to Gibeah 5927

16: 13 Samuel rose up, and to' to Ramah. 3212
17 : 4 to' out a champion out of the camp33l8.

7 one bearing a shield vr before 1980
12 man to" among men for an old man*935
13 sons of Jesse to" and followed *3212
13 three sons that to' to the battle igsa
15 David to' and returned from Saul
20 to', as Jesse had commanded him ;3212
35 I to" out after him, and smote him,3318
41 that bare the shield to' before him.
5 David to' out whithersoever Saul 3318
13 he to' out and came in before the
16 he to' out and came in before them. "

27 Wherefore David arose and to', he 3212
30 princes of the Philistines to' forth :3318
30 came to pass, after they to' forth,
8 David to" out, and fought with the "
12 and he to', and fled, and escaped. 3212
18 he and Samuel to' and dwelt in

"

22 Then to' he also to Ramah, and
23 he to' thither to Naioth in Ramah: "
23 and he to' on, and prophesied,
11 to" out both of them into the field
35 Jonathan to' out into the field at
42 and Jonathan to' into the city.
10 and to' to Achish the king of Gath. "
1 it, they to' down thither to him. 3381
3 And David to" thence to Mizpeh of 3212
5 David and his men to" to Keilah,
13 to" whithersoever they could go.
16 and to' to David into the wood,
18 and Jonathan to' to his house.
24 arose, and to' to Ziph before Saul
25 Saul...and his men to' to seek him.
26 Saul to' on this side of the mountain
28 and to' against the Philistines:
29 And David to' up from thence,
2 to' to seek David and his men
3 and Saul to' in to cover his feet:
7 of the cave, and to" on his way.
8 afterward, and to' out of the cave

22 And Saul to' home : but David
1 to' down to the wilderness of

12 turned their way, and to" again,
13 there to' up after David about
42 dam.selsof hers that to" after her; *1960
42 she '0' after the messengers of 3212
2 to" down to the wilderness of Ziph,3381
13 David to" over to the other side, 5674
25 So David to" on his way, and Saul 3212
8 And David and his men to" up, and5927
8 and he to', and two men with him, 3212
25 rose up, and to' away that night.
11 the Philistines to' up to Jezreel.
2 them away, and to' on their way.
9 David to', he and the six hundred

21 and they to' forth to meet David,
22 of those that to" with David,
22 Because they to' not with us. we

31: 3 And the battle to' sore against Saul,
12 men arose, and to' all night, and 3212

2Sa 1: 4 said unto him. How to' the matter?196l
2: 2 David to" up thither, and his two 5927

12 to" out from Mahanaim to Gibeon.3318
13 servants of David, to' otit, and met "

15 and to' over by number twelve of 5674
24 sun to' down when they were come 935
29 to' through all Bithron, and they 3212
32 And Joab and his men to' all night,

"

3: 16 her husband W with her along "
19 Abner to' also to speak in the ears
21 Abner away; and he to' in peace.

4: 5 to', and came about the heat of the
||

5: 6 king and his men tt)' to Jerusalem "
10 David to' on, and grew great, and *

17 of it, and to" down to the hold. 3381
6: 2 arose, and to' with all the people 3212

4 God : and Ahio to' before the ark. 1980
12 David to" and brought up the ark 3212

7: 18 Then to" king David in, and sat 935
23 God to" to redeem for a people to 1980

8: 3 as he to" to recover his border at 3212
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2Sa 8: 6, 14 David whithersoever he ?o'. 1980
10: 16 the host of Hadarezer?o" before them.*
11 : 9 and w not down to his house. 3381

10 Uriah w not down unto his house,
"

13 even he w out to lie on his bed 3318
13 butW not down to his house. 3381
17 And the men of the city w out, 3318
21 why W ye nigh the wall? then say5066
22 So the messenger W, and came 3212

12: 16 David fasted, and W in, and lay 935
17 of his house arose, and w to bim,*
24 ?c" in unto her, and lay with her: 935
29 W to Rabbah,and fought against it,3212

13: 8 So Tamar W to her brother
9 they w out every man from him. 3318

19 on her head, and W on crying. 3212
37 Absalom fled, and ?o' to Talma,i,
38 So Absalom fled, and ic' to Geshur, "

.

14: 23 So Joab arose and w to Geshur,
15: 9 So he arose, and w to Hebron.

11 with Absalom W two hundred 1980
11 and theyW in their simplicity, and "

16, 17 And the king W forth, and all 3318
24 and Abiather w' up, until all the 5927
30 David w up by the ascent of mount"
30 wept as he w up, and had his head "

30 head covered, and he W barefoot: 1980
30 man his head, and they W up. 5927
30 weeping as theyW up.
13 David and his men ?«" by the way. 3212
13 Shimei io' along on the hill's side 1980
13 and cursed as he w, and threw
22 Absalom W in unto his father's 935

; 17 and a wenchW and told them: * 980
17 and they ?c' and told king David. 3212
18 they W both of them away quickly,

"

18 his court; whither theyW down. 3381
21 well, and iV and told king David, 3212
25 thatW in to Abigail the daughter 935
6 people W out into the field against3318
9 mule w under the thick boughs 935
9 mule that was under himW away.5674

24 the watchman iV up to the roof 3212
33 w up to the chamber over the 5927
33 as he W, thus he said, O my son 3212

; 17 W over Jordan before the king. 6743
18 there W over a ferry boat to carry 5674
19 the king W out of Jerusalem, 3318
31 and W over Jordan with the king, 5674
39 all the people to' over Jordan.
40 Then the king W on to Gilgal,
40 and Chimham W on with him: and "

2 So every man of Israel w up from 5927
3 them, but w not in unto them. 935
5 So Amasa w to assemble the men32l2
7 there W out after him Joab's men,3318
7 they W out of Jerusalem, to pursue"
8 in Gibeon, Amasa W before them.* 935
8 and as he w forth it fell out. 3318

13 all the people w on after Joab, to 5674
14 10' through all the tribes of Israel
14 together, and W also after him. 935
22 woman w' unto all the people in her

"

12 David W and took the bones of 3212
15 David W down, and his servants 3381
9 There w' up a smoke out of his 5927

; 13 three of the thirty chief ?«' down, 3381
17 that W in jeopardy of their lives? 1980
20 he w down also and slew a lion 3381
21 but he w down to him with a staff,

"

4 captains of the host ?<'" out from 3318
7 they W out to the south of Judah, "

19 iV up as the Lord commanded. 5927
20 and Araunah W out, and bowed 3318

iKi 1: 15 Bath-sheba w' in unto the king 935
38 and the Pelethites, W down, and 3381
49 up, and W every man his way. 3212
50 w\ and caught hold of the horns of

"

2: 8 the day when I JO' to Mahanaim: "
19 Bath-sheba therefore W unto king 935

16:

17:

18:

19:

20:

21:

22:
23:

24:

I

I

34 the son of Jehoiada w up, and
40 W to Gath to Achish to seek his
40 and Shimei W, and brought his
46 which W out, and fell upon him,

8: 4 the king 10' to Gibeon to sacrifice
6: 8 they iv' up with winding stairs
8: 66 w unto their tents joyful and glad32l2

10: 5 ?/) up unto the house of the Lord; 5927
13 turned and ?o' to her own country,32l2
16 shekels of gold W to one target. 5927
17 three pound of gold W to one
29 And a chariot...W out of Egypt.

11: 5 Solomon W after Ashtoreth the
6 w' not fully after the Lord, as did

24 they IV to Damascus, and dwelt
29 Jeroboam to' out of Jerusalem,

12: 1 And Rehoboam w' to Sheehem:
25 and W out from thence, and l)uilt 3318
30 people W to worship before the • 3212

13: 10 So he W another way, and returned"
12 said unto them. What wav w' he'? 1980
12 seen what way the man of God W, "

14 And W after the man of God,
19 he '0' back with him, and did eat
28 he "' and found his carcase cast

14: 4 vf to Shiloh, and came to the
28 kingW into the house of tlie Lord, 935

15 : 17 king of Israel w' up against Judah,5927
16: 10 Zimri W in and smote him, and 935

17 And Omri w' up from Gibbethon, 5927
18 he W into the palace of the king's 935
31 and W and served Baal, and 3212

17: 5 So he W and did according unto
5 W and dwelt by the brook Cherith,

"

10 So he arose and wj' to Zarephath.
15 she W and did according to the

5927
3212

3318
3212
5927

3318
3212

3212
3318
3212

3212
7725
3212

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 18: 2 Elijah to" to shew himself unto 3212

6 Ahab W one way by himself, and 1980
6 and Obadiah w another way by

16 So Obadiah w to meet Ahab. and 3212
16 and Ahab to' to meet Elijah.
42 Ahab W up to eat and to drink. 5927
42 Elijah V)' up to the top of Carmel; "
43 he ?o' up. and looked, and said,
45 And Ahab rode, and W to Jezreel.3212

19: 3 that, he arose, and to' for his life,

4 he himselfw a day's journey into 1980
8 vj' in the strength of that meat 3212

13 his face in his mantle, and w out.33i8
21 w)' after Elijah, and ministered 3212

20: 1 he "'' up and besieged Samaria, 5927
16 And they W out at noon. But 3318
17 of the provinces 10 out first;

21 king of Israel iV out. and smote
26 vf up to Aphek. to fight against 5927
27 all present, and W against them: 3212
39 Thy servantW out into the midst 3318
43 the king of Israel w to his house 3212

21 : 27 lay in sackcloth, and W softly. 1980
22: 24 the son of Chenaanah W near, *5674

24 Which way W the Spirit of the
29 of Judah iv up to Ramoth-gilead. 5927
30 himself, and w into the battle. 935
36 And there to' a proclamation 5674
48 but theyW not; for the ships 1980

2Ki 1 : 9 And he W up to him : and, behold,5927
13 the third captain of fifty W up,
15 w down with him unto the king. 3381

2: 1 Elijah vr with Elisha from Gilgal .3212
2 thee. So theyW down to Beth-el.3381
6 leave thee. And they two w on. 3212
7 of the sons of the prophets w', 1980
8 they two to' over on dry ground. 5674

11 it came to pass, as they still to' on,1980
11 Elijah W up by a whirlwind into 5927
13 W back, and stood by the bank of 7725
14 and thither: and Elisha w over. 5674
21 he W forth unto the spring of the 3318
23 he W up from thence unto Beth-el :5927
25 W from thence to mount Carmel, 3212

3: 6 king Jehoram W out of Samaria 3318
7 he W and sent to Jehoshapbat 3212
9 So the king of Israel W, and the

12 the king of Edom w down to him.3381
24 W forward smiting the Moabitos, 5221
25 howbeit theslingers to" about it, 5437

4: 5 So she W from him, and shut the 3212
18 that he W out to his father to the 3318
21 And she to" up, and laid him on 5927
21 the door upon him, and to" out. 3318
25 W and came unto the man of God 3212
31 he W again to meet him, and told*7725
33 He W in therefore, and shut the 935
34 And heW up, and lay upon the 5927
35 W up, and stretched himself upon "
37 Then she W in, and fell at his feet. 935
37 and took up her son, and W out. 3318
39W out into the field to gather herbs."

5: 4 And one ?« in. and told his lord. 935
11 Naaman was wroth, and W away. 3212
12 So he turned andw away in a rage.

"

14 Then w he down, and dipped 3381
25 But he W in, and stood before his 935
25 said. Thy servantW no whither. 1980
26 W' not mine heart with thee, when "

27 to' out from his presence a leper 3318
6: 4 So he to' with them. And when 3212

23 away, and they to' to their master. "

24 and to' up. and besieged Samaria. 5927
7: 8 they to' into one tent, and did eat 935

8 and raiment, and to' and hid it; 3212
15 they to' after them unto Jordan:
16 the people to' out, and spoiled the 3318

8: 2 and she W with her household, 3212
3 she to' forth to cry unto the king 3318
9 So Hazael to' to meet him, and 3212

21 So Joram to' over to Zair, and all *5674
28 he to' with Joram the son of Ahab 3212
29 king Joram to" back to be healed *7725
29 of Judah to' down to see Joram 3381

9: 4 the prophet, to' to Ramoth-gilead. 3212
6 he arose, and to" into the house; 935

16 in a chariot, andW to Jezreel ; 3212
18 So there w' one on horseback to
21 Ahaziah king of Judah to" out, 3318
21 they to' out against Jehu, and met "

24 and the arrow to' out at his heart. "
35 And they to' to bury her: but they3212

10: 9 he to' out. and stood, and said to 3318
23 Jehu to', and Jehonadab the son of 935
24 when they to' in to offer sacrifices
25 to' to the city of the house of Baal. 3212

11: 16 she to' by the way by the which the 935
18 people of the land to' into the house

"

12: 17 Then Hazael king of Syria to' up, 5927
18 and he to' away from Jerusalem.

13: 5 they W out from under the hand 3318
14: 11 Jehoash king of Israel to' up; and 5927
15: 14 the son of Gadi to' up from Tirzah,

"

16: 9 Assyria w' up against Damascus, "
10 king Ahaz to' to Damascus to 3212

17: 5 to' up to Samaria, and besieged it 5927
15 to' alter. ..heathen that were roun(l3212

18: 7 ho prospered whithersoever he to' 3318
17 they to' up and came to Jerusalem.5927

19: 1 and to' into the house of the Lord. 935
14 to" up into the house of the Lord, 5927
35 that the angel of the Lord to' out, 3318
36 and to' and returned, and dwelt at 3212

22: 14 to' unto Huldah the prophetess,
23: 2 king to' up into the house of the 5927

29 king of Egypt to' up against the

VTent 1117
2Ki 23: 29 and king Josiah t^o' against him ; 3213

24: 12 W out to the king of Babylon, 3318
25: 4 king to' the way toward the plain. 3212

iCh 2: 21 Hezron t^' in to the daughter of 935
4: 39 they to' to the entrance of Gedor. 3212

42 hundred men. to' to mount Seir, 1980
5 : 18 threescore, that m;' out to the war.*33l8

25 to" a whoring after the gods of thet
6: 15 And Jehozadak to' into captivity, 1980
7 : 23 And when he to' in to his wife, she 935

23 because it to' evil with his house. 1961
10: 3 And the battle to' sore against Saul,
11 : 4 and all Israel to' to Jerusalem, 3212

6 Joab the son of Zeruiah to' first up,5927
15 captains to' down to the rock to 3381
22 he to' down and slew a lion in a pit

"

23 he W down to him with a staff, and "

12: 15 These are they that to' over Jordan5674
17 And David vf out to meet them. 3318
20 As he to' to Ziklag. there fell to 3212
33 Zebulun, such as to' forth to battle,*33l8
36 of Asher, such as to' forth to battle,*

"

13: 6 And David to' up, and all Israel, to5927
14: 8 the Philistines to' up to seek David."

8 of it, and W out against them. 3318
17 the fame of David to' out into all

15 : 25 to' to bring up the ark of the 1980
16: 20 when they t^r from nation to nation,"
17: 21 whom God to' to redeem to be his
18: 3 as he to' to stablish his dominion 3212

6, 13 David whithersoever he to'. 1980
19: 5 Then there to' certain, and told 3212

16 host of Hadarezer to' before them.*
21 : 4 and to' throughout all Israel, and 1980

19 David to' up at the saying of Gad, 5927
21 and to' out of the threshingfloor, 3318

27: 1 in and to' out month by month
29: 30 and the times that to' over him. 5674

2Ch 1 : 3 to' to the high place that was at .3212

6 to' up thither to the brasen altar 5927
8: 3 Solomon to' to Hamath-zobah. 3212

17 Then to' Solomon to Ezion-geber, 1980
18 to' with the servants of Solomon * 935

9: 4 to' up into the house of the Lord; 5927
12 and to' away to her own land, 3212
15 shekels of...gold to' to one target. 5927
16 shekels of gold to' to one shield. "
21 the king's ships to' to Tarshish 1980

10: 1 And Rehoboam to' to Shechem: 3212
16 So all Israel to' to their tents. *

"

12: 12 and also in Judah things to' well, *1961
14: 10 Then Asa to' out against him. and 3318
15: 2 And he to' out to meet Asa, and

5 was no peace to him that to' out, "
17 : 9 to' about throughout all the cities 5437
18: 2 certain years he to' down to Ahab 3381

12 messenger that to' to call Micaiah 1980
23 which way ttf the Spiiit of the 5674
28 of Judah to' up to Ramoth-gilead. 5927
29 himself; and they to' to the battle. 935

19: 2 the seer to' out to meet him. 3318
4 tj}' out again through the people

20: 20 and tv' forth into the wilderness of
"

20 and as they to" forth. Jehoshapbat "

21 as they to' out before the army, and "

21 : 9 Jehoram W forth with his princes,*5674
22: 5 to' with Jehoram the son of Ahab 3212

6 to" down to see Jehoram the son 3381
7 he tjo' out with Jehoi-am against 3318

23: 2 And they to' about in Judah, and 5437
17 the people to' to the house of Baal, 935

25: 11 people, and tyi" to the valley of salt,3212
21 So Joash the king of Israel to' up : 5927

26: 6 he to' forth and warred against the3318
11 men, that w' out to war by bands, "
16 to' into the temple of the Lord to 935
17 Azariah the priest to' in after him,

28: 9 to' out before the host that came 3318
29: 16 the priests to' into the inner part of935

18 they to' in to Hezekiab the king,
20 to' up to the house of the Lord. 5927

30: 6 posts to' with the letters from the 3212
31: 1 ttr out to the cities of Judah. 3318
34: 22 to' to Huldah the prophetess, the 3212

30 to' up into the house of the Lord, 5927
35: 20 and Josiah W out against him. 3318

Ezr 2: 1 that to' up out of the captivity. 5927
59 they which to' up from Tel-melah. "

4: 23 to' up in haste to Jerusalem unto 236
5: 8 we to' into the provinces of Judea,
7 : 6 This Ezra to' up from Babylon ; 5927

7 there to' up some of the children of
"

8: 1 that to' up with me from Babylon, "

10: 6 to' into the chamber of Johanan 3212
Ne 2: 13 I to' out by night by the gate of 3318

14 I to' on to the gate of the fountain,5674
15 to' I up in the night by the brook, 5927
16 the rulers knew not whither I to', 1980

7: 6 that to' up out of the captivity, 5927
61 which to' up also from Tel-melah, "

8: 12 all the people to' their way to eat, 3212
16 the people to' forth, and brought 3318

9: 11 to' through the niid.st of the sea on5674
24 So the children to' in and possessed935

12: 1 Levitesthatto' up with Zerubbabel5927
31 one to' on the right hand upon thei980
32 after them to' Hoshaiali, and half 3212
37 they to' up by the .stairs of the city5927
38 gave thanks to' over against them,1980

2: 14 In the evening she to', and on the 935
3: 15 The posts to' out, being hastened 3318
4: 1 to' out into the midst of the city,

6 Hatach to' forth to Mordecai unto "
17 So Mordecai to' his toay, and did 5674

5: 9 Then vf Haman forth that day 3318
7 : 7 his wrath to' into the palace gardens

:

Es
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Eze 1

8 word to' out of the king's mouth, 3318
14 upon mules and camels w" out, "
15 Mordeeai w out from the presence

"

4 his fame W out throughout all thel980
4 sons W and feasted in their houses,"

12 Satan W forth from the presence 3318
7 So W Satan forth from the presence"

20 they thatw before were affrighted.6923
7 When I w out to the gate through33i8

28 IW mourning without the sun: 1*1980
34 and w not out of the door? 3318
9 Zophar the Naamathiteit'', 3212
8 w up a smoke out of his nostrils, 5927
4 I w with them to the house of *1718
6 thev W through the flood on foot: 5674

3

8

9

10

11

16
19
20
23

24
25
27
31

36

12 we W through flre and through 935
25 The singers w' before, the 6923
17 Until I w" into the sanctuary of 9:^5

17 thine arrows also W abroad. 1980
5 when he W out through the land 3318

13 w from one nation to another. 1980
32 it w ill with Moses for their sakes:
39 w' a whoring with their own t

1 When Israel w out of Egypt, the 3318
67 Before I was afflicted Iw astray: 7683
2 that W down to the skirts of his *3381
8 and he nf the way to her house, 6805
30 I W by the field of the slothful, 5674
20 I w about to cause my heart to *5437
7 watchmen thatW about the city * "

11 1 W down into the garden of nuts 3381
1 W up toward Jerusalem to war 5927
3 I to" unto the prophetess; and she7l26
1 and W into the house of the Lord. 935
14 Hezekiah W up unto the house of 5927
36 the angel of the Lord w forth, 3318
37 departed, andW and returned, 3212

: 3 they W forth out of my mouth, 3318
: 23 the street, to them thatw over. *5674
: 4 My people w down aforetime into3381
: 17 he W on frowardly in the way of 3212
: 15 so that no man w through thee, *5674
; 8 but W and played the harlot also. 3212
; 24 and W backward, and not forward.1961
; 10 theyW after other gods to serve *1980
: 5 So I W, and hid it by Euphrates, 3212

7 Then I w to Euphrates, and
; 3 I w down to the potter's house, 3381
: 11 which w forth out of this place: 3318
21 afraid, and fled, and W into Egypt ;935

: 4 of Judah, that w into Babylon,
11 prophet Jeremiah w' his way. 3212

; 2 when I W to cause him to rest. 1980
: 12 he w down into the king's house, 3381
20 theyW in to the king into the 935

; 4 in and «) out among the people: 3318
12 .Jeremiah w forth out of Jerusalem"

: 8 W forth out of the king's house,
11 W into the house of the king under 935

;
410" forth out of the city by night, 3318
4 and he W out the way of the plain.

"

: 6 Then W Jeremiah unto Gedaliah 935
; 6 Ishmael...W forth from Mizpah 3318

6 them, weeping all along as he W : 1980
12 w" to flght with Ishmael the son 3212
14 and W unto Johanan the son of "
15 men, and W to the Ammonites.

: 3 in that theyW to burn incense,
: 59 when he w with Zedekiah the
; 7 W forth out of the city by night by3318

7 and theyw bytheway oftheplain.32i2
: 9 they turned not when they w ;

9 they W every one straight forward."
12 theyW every one straight forward:"
12 the spirit was to go, they 10";

12 and they turned not when they W. "

13 it W up and down among the 1980
13 out of the flreW forth lightning. 3318
17 When they W, they W upon their 3212
17 and they turned not when they W. "

19 living creatures W, the wheelsW "
20 the spirit was to go, they w, "

21 When those W, these W; and when"
24 when they M)', I heard the noise "

: 14 IW in bitterness, in the heat of my "

23 and iV forth into the plain: 3318
: 10 So IW in and saw; and behold 935
11 a thick cloud of incense W up. 5927

: 2 they w in, and stood beside the 935
7 they W forth, and slew in the city.3318

: 2 the city. And ho w' in in my sight.935
3 of the house, when the man lo' in ; "
4 glory of the Lord w' up from the "'7311

6 then he W in, and stood beside the 935
7 linen: who took it, and W out. 3318

11 When they w", they tv upon their 3212
11 they turned not as they W, but to "

Hit; they turned not as they w".
"

16 the cherubims w, the wheels w' by "

19 when they w out, the wheels also 3318
22 W every one straight forward. 3212

: 23 glory of the Lord ?('" up from the 5927
24 vision that I had seen W up from

: 14 thy renown W forth among the 3318
: 6 he 10" up and down among the 1980
: 16 for their heartW after their idols.

"

: 44 Yet they W in unto her, as they go 935
44 so W they in unto Aholah and unto

"

: 12 scum W not forth out of her: *3318
: 3 of Judah, when they w' into captivity

;

: 33 thy wares iV forth out of the seas, 3318
: 15 day when he w down to the grave 3381
17 They also iV down into hell with

: 20 whither they W, they profaned my 935
21 among the heathen, whithertheyio"."
22 among the heathen, whither ye w. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 39: 23 w into captivity for their iniquity:

40: 6 and W up the stairs thereof, and 5927
22 they W up unto it by seven steps ; "
49 the steps whereby they w up to it:

"

41: .s Then 10" he inward, and measured 935
7 winding. ..of the house W still upward

44: 10 far from me, when IsraelW astray,8582
10 which W astray away from me after"
15 children of IsraelW astray from me,"

47 : 3 line in his handW forth eastward,33l8
48: 11 my charge, which W not astray 8582

11 the children of Israelw astray,
11 as the Levites W astray.

Da 2: 13 decree W forth that the wise men 5312
16 Then Daniel w' in, and desired of 5954
17 Tlien Daniel w' to his house, and 236
24 Daniel w in unto Arioch, whom 5954
24 he w and said thus unto him; 236

6: 10 was signed, he W into his house; 5954
18 Tlien the kingw to his palace, 236
18 him: and his sleep w from him. *5075
19w in haste unto the den of lions. 236

Ho 1 : 3 So he w and took Gomer the 3212
2: 13 she w after her lovers, and forgat

"

5 : 13 then w' Ephraim to the Assyrian, "
9: 10 but they W to Baal-peor, and * 935

11 : 2 called them, so theyW from them :1980
Am 5: 3 city thatw out by a thousand 3318

3 that which w forth by an hundred "

19 or to" into the house, and leaned his935
Jon 1 : 3 the Lord, and w' down to Joppa ; 3381

3 fare thereof, and w' down into it, "
2: 6 I w down to the bottoms of the *'

3: 3 arose, andW unto Nineveh, 3212
4 : 5 So Jonah w out of the city, and 3318

Na 3: 10 carried away, shew' into captivity :1980
Hab 3: 5 Before him W the pestilence, and 3212

5 burning coals w forth at his feet. 3318
11 the light of thine arrows they W. 1980

Zee 2: 3 angel that talked with mewj" forth,3318
3 another angel 10' out to meet him,

"

5 : 5 angel that talked with meW forth,
"

6: 7 And the bayw forth, and sought to"
8 : 10 peace to him thatW out or came in"

10: 2 they to" their way as a flock, they "'5265

M't 2: 9 saw in the east, to" before them, U25U
3: 5 Then W out to him Jerusalem, 1607

16w up straightway out of the water :505
4: 23 And Jesus W about all Galilee, uois

24 his fame W throughout all Syria: 565
5: 1 he w" up into a mountain: S05
8: 32 out, theyW into the herd of swine: 565

33 fled, andW their ways into the city,
"

9 : 25 heW in, and took her by the hand,*i525
26 fame...w)" abroad into all that land.18S1
32 As theyW out, behold, they
35 Jesus W about all the cities and lOlS

11 : 7 What W ye out into the wildernessiSSi
8 what to' ye out for to see? A man "

9 But what W ye out for to see? A "
12: 1 Jesus w on the sabbath through U198

9 thence, he w" into their synagogue isoeu
14 Then the Pharisees to" out, and 18S1

13: 1 same day to" Jesus out of the house,"
2 so that he to" into a ship, and sat ,*168I,

3 Behold, a sower to" forth to sow ; 18S1
25 among the wheat, and to" his way. S65
36 away, and to" into the house: 206U
46 to" and sold all that he had, and 565

14: 12 buried it, and to" and told Jesus. 2061,

14 Jesus to" forth, and saw a great *i88l
23 he to" up into a mountain apart to S05
as of the night Jesus to" unto them. "* 565

15: 21 Then Jesus to" thence, and 18.51

29 and to" up into a mountain, and sat 305
18: 13 and nine which to" not astray. *ui05

28 But the same servant to" out, and ISSI
30 but to" and cast him into prison. S65

19: 22 that saying, he to" away sorrowful :
"

20: 1 which to" out early in the morning 1821
3 And he to" out about the third hour.

"

4 give you. And they to" their way. 565
5 Again he to" out about the sixth 18S1
6 about the eleventh hour he to" out.

"

21 : 6 And the disciples va', and did as U198
9 the multitudes that to" before. U25U

12 Jesus to" into the temple of God, *J525
17 and to" out of the city into Bethany ;18S1
29 but afterward he repented, and to". 565
30 and said. I go, sir: and to" not.
33 and v)' into a far country: 589

22: 5 made light of it, and to" their ways. 565
10 servants to" out into the highways.i55i
15 Then to" the Phai-isees, and took U198
22 and left him. and to" their way. 565

24: 1 Jesus to" out. and departed from 18S1
25: 1 to" forth to meet the bridegroom. "

10 And while they to" to buy, the 565
10 were ready to" in with him to the 1525
16 five talents to' and traded with the U198
18 one to" and digged in the earth, and565
25 W and hid thy talent in the earth: "

26: 14 Iscariot,to" unto the chief priests, U198
30 to" out inro the mount of Olives. 18$1
39 he to" a little farther, and fell on U281
42 He to' away again the second time, 565
44 And he left them, and to" away again,"
58 the high priest's palace, and t/i' in,*1525
75 And he to" out, and wept bitterly. 18S1

27: 5 and to" and hanged himself. 565
53 to" into the holy city, and appeared*152

5

58 He to" to Pilate, and begged the i^SUU

66 So they to", and made the sepulchreiiSS
28: 9 as they to" to tell his disciples, *"

16 disciples to" away into Galilee,
"

M'r 1 : 5 to" out unto him all the land of 1607

M'r 1 : 20 hired servants, and to' after him. 565
21 And they to" into Capernaum ; and*15Sl
35 he to" out, and departed into a 18St
45 he to" out, and began to publish it "

2: 12 bed, and to" forth before them all; "
13 he to" forth again by the sea side ; "
23 he to" through the corn fields on *S899
23 as they to", to pluck the ears olS598,ui60
26 How he to" into the house of God "^1525

3 : 6 And the Pharisees to" forth, and 18S1
19 him: and they to" into an house. *206U
21 it, they to" out to lay hold on him: 18S1

4: 3 Behold, there to" out a sower to sow:"
5: 13 And the unclean spirits to" out, * "

14 they to" out to see what it was that*"
24 Jesus to" with him; and much 565

6: 1 he to" out from thence, and came 1831
6 he to" round about the villages, uois

12 they to" out, and preached that 18S1
24 she to" forth, and said unto her
27 he to" and beheaded him in the 565
51 he to" up unto them into the ship; S05

7: 24 to" into the borders of Tyre and 565
8: 27 Jesus to" out, and his disciples, 18S1

10 : 22 that saying, and to" away grieved : 565
32 and Jesus to' before them: and U25U
46 to" out of Jericho with his disciplesl607

11 : 4 they to" their way, and found the 565
9 they that to" before, and they that U25U

11 he tjo' out unto Bethany with the 18S1
15 and Jesus to" into the temple, &nd.*1525
19 was come, he to" out of the city. i607

12: 1 and to" into a far country. 589
12 and they left him, and to" their way.565

13: 1 And as he to" out of the temple, /607
14: 10 twelve, to" unto the chief priests, 565

16 his disciples to" forth, and came 18S1
26 to" out into the mount of Olives.
35 he to" forward a little, and fell on U281
39 again he to" away, and prayed, and 565
68 And he to" out into the porch ; and 18S1

15:43 and to" in boldly unto Pilate, and 1525
16: 8 they to" out quickly, and fled from 1881

10 she to" and told them that had 1,198
12 walked, and to" into the country. * "

13 to" and told it unto the residue : 565
20 And they to' forth, and preached 1831

Lu 1: 9 he to" into the temple of the Lord.*i525
39 to" into the hill country with haste,ii9«

2: 1 there to" out a decree from CEBsar 1831
3 all to" to be taxed, every one into U19S
4 And Joseph alsoto'up from Galilee.505

41 his parents w to Jerusalem every Ul98
42 they v}' up to Jerusalem after the $05
44 the company, to" a day's journey; 206U
51 he to" down with them, and came 2597

4:14 there to" out a fame of him through i83i
16 he to" into the synagogue on the *1525
30 the midst of them to" his way, U198
37 fame of him to "out into every placei607
42 he departed and tjc' into a desert U19S

6: 15 the more to" there a fame abroad ISSO
19 they to" upon the housetop, and let 805
27 And after these things he to" lorth.lSSl

6: 1 thathe to" through the corn fields ;*j(279

4 How he to" into the house of God, *152S
12 he to" out into a mountain to pray, 18S1
19 for there to" virtue out of him, and* "

7: 6 Then Jesus to" with them. And U198
11 that he to" into a city called Nain, "
11 many of his disciples w with him, U8U8
17 rumour of him to" forth throughoutiS5i
24 What to" ye out into the wilderness "

25, 26 But what to" ye out for to see? "
36 he to" into the Pharisee's house, *1525

8 : 1 that he to* throughout every city 1353
2 out of whom to" seven devils, *1831
5 A sower to" out to sow his seed : and"

22 to "into a ship with his disciples: *l68k
27 And when he to" forth to land, *l8St
33 Then w the devils out of the man,* "

34 to" and told it in the city and in the*565
35 they to" out to see what was done ; 18S1
37 and he to" up into the ship, and *168U
39 And he to" his way, and published 565
42 as he to" the people thronged him. 5217

9: 6 and to" through the towns, 1330
10 to" aside privately into a desert *5298
28 and to" up into a mountain to pray. 805
52 they to", and entered into a village i/9«
56 And they to" to another village.
57 as theyto'in the way, a certainman"

10; 30 man to" down from Jerusalem to *2597
34 And to" to him, and bound up his *U83U
38 as they to", that he entered into a U198

11 : 37 he to" in, and sat down to meat. 1525
13: 22 to" through the cities and villages, 1279
14: 1 as he to" into the house of one of 2061,

25 to" great multitudes with him: andiSi*
15 : 15 to" and joined himself to a citizen 1,198

16: 30 if one to "unto them from the dead,*
"

17 : 11 as be to" to Jerusalem, that he *
"

14 as they to", they were cleansed. 5217
29 day that Lot to" out of Sodom it 18S1

18: 10 Two men to" up into the temple to 305
14 this man to" down to his house 2597
39 thev which to" before rebuked \\im.,i,25i,

19 : 12 nobleman to" into a far country to U198
28 he to" before, ascending up to

"

32 they that were sent to" their way, 565
36 as he to", they spread their clothes iW*
45 he to" into the temple, and began *1525

20 : 9 to" into a far country for a long time.5S9
21 : 37 at night he to" out, and abode intheiS^i
22: 4 he to" his way, and communed with 565

13 they to", and found as he had said



Lu 22 : 39 w, as he was wont, to the mount U198
47 one of the twelve, W before them, U281
62 Peter W out, and wept bitterly. 1831

23: 52 This man w unto Pilate, and USUU
24: 13 two of them W that same day to &*ui98

15 drew near, and w with them. U8US
24 were with us w' to the sepulchre, 565
28 unto the village, whither they w •*ui9S
29 And he w in to tarry with them. 15^5

Job 2: 12 this he ?o' down to Capernaum, 2597
13 and Jesus w' up to Jerusalem, 305

4: 28 '" her way into the city, and saith 505
30 Then they W out of the city, and issi
43 departed thence, and lo' into Galilee.565
45 for they alsow unto the feast. 20GU
47 he w unto him, and besought him 565
50 unto him, and he W his way. uidS

5: 1 and Jesus M' up to Jerusalem. 305
4 For an angel lo' down at a certain*2597

6: 1 Jesus W over the sea of Galilee, 565
3 And Jesus M' up into a mountain, A2A

16 disciples W down unto the sea, 2597
17 w' over. ..sea toward Capernaum. *Z06U
21 was at the land whither they w. *5S17
22 Jesus w not with his disciples *U897
66 time many of his disciples w back, 565

7 : 10 then w' he also up unto the feast, S05
14 feast Jesus W up into the temple,
53 every man w unto his own house. U198

8: 1 Jesus to' unto the mount of Olives.
"

9W out one by one, beginning at 18S1
59 himself, and w out of the temple, "

9: 7 He w his way therefore, and 565
11

1

W and washed, and I received
10: 40W away again beyond Jordan into "
11 : 20 was coming, W and met him

:

5^21
28 she had so said, she w her way, 565
31 she rose up hastily and W out, 18SI
46 some of them W their ways to the 565
54 W thence unto a country near to * "
55 manyW out of the country up to 305

12: 11 of him many of the Jewsw away, 5217
13 trees, and w forth to meet him, 18S1

13: 3 come from God, and W to God ; *5217
30 having received the sop to".. .out: 18S1

18: IW forth with his disciples over the
"

4W forth, and said unto them, "

6 theyw backward, and fell to the 565
15 w in with Jesus into the palaceof*^S97
16 Then w out that other disciple, 18S1
28 W not into the judgment hall, *1525
29 Pilate then »«' out unto them, and 1881
38 he M)' out again unto the Jews,

19: 4 Pilate therefore w forth again, and "

9 w' again into the judgment hall, *1526
17 W forth into a place called the 1831

20: 3 Peter therefore w forth, and that "

5 clothes lying ; yetW he not in. *1525
6 w into the sepulchre, and seeth *

"

8 ThenWin also that other disciple,*
"

10 disciplesw away again unto their 565
21: 3 They w' forth, and entered into a 1831

11 Simon Peter w' up, and drew the 305
23 Then w this saying abroad ennongissi

Ac 1: 10 toward heaven as he W up, U198
13 they w up into an upper room, S05
21 Lord Jesus w in and out 1525,1831

3: 1 Now Peter and John w'...together* SOS
4: 23 they W to their own company, *W6U
5: 26 w" the captain with the officers, 565
7: 15 So Jacob w down into Egypt, and 2597
8: 4 w every where preaching the ISSO

5 Then Philip w down to the city of S718
27 And he arose and lo': and, behold,Ai98
36 And as they w on their way, they "
38 they w down both into the water, 2597
39 and he W on his way rejoicing. U198

9: 1 the Lord, to' unto the high priest, U3SU
17 Ananias W his way, and entered * 565
29 but theyW about to slay him. sosi
39 Peter arose andw with them. U905

10: 9 as they W on their journey, and *3596
9 Peter w' up upon the housetop to 305

21 Then PeterW down to the men 2597
23 moiTow Peter ?« away with them, 1831
27 he W in, and found many that 1525
38 who w' about doing good, and 1330

12: 9 And he w out, and followed him ; 1831
10 they W out, and passed on through "

17 and w' into another place. U198
19 And he W down from Judaea to 2718

13: 11 he w about seeking some to lead U013
14 and w into the synagogue on the 1525

14: 1 M''bothtogetlier into the synagogue*"
25 Perga, they W down into Attalia: 2597

15: 24 certain which w' out from us have 1831
38 and W not with them to the work. U905
41 he ?« through Syria and Cilicia, 1330

16: 4 as they w through the cities, they 1279
13 on the sabbath we W out of the 1S31
16 as we ic' to prayer, a certain *ui98
40 And they w out of the prison, and 1831

17: 2 his manner was, w" in unto them, 1525
10 W into the synagogue of the Jews. 5U9

18: 22 church, he »«' down to Antioch. 2597
23 w' over all the country of Galatia 1330

19: 8 And he ?o' into the synagogue, *1525
12 the evil spirits W out of them. 1831

20: 10 Paul ?»' down, and fell on him, and2597
13 we W before to ship, and sailed *U28l

21: 2 we W aboard, and set forth. 1910
5 we departed and W our way and itl9S

15 carriages, and ?«' up to Jerusalem. 305
16 There in' with us also certain of i905
18 Paul w' in with us unto James ; 1521,

31 And as they W about to kill him, *2212
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
5 W to Damascus, to bring them *l,198
26 he w and told the chief captain, USSU
16 he W and entered into the castle, *S85U
19 and w with him aside privately, *U02
11 days since I w up to Jerusalem 305
6 days, he W down unto Caesarea; 2597

12 as IW to Damascuswith authority*Ai9S
21 temple, and W about to kill me. *3987
14 days: and so we w" toward Rome.*206"A

1831

"Went
Wet 1119

18 their sound W into all the earth.
13 I iV from thence into Macedonia.
17 of his own accord he W unto you. "
17 Neither w' I up to Jerusalem to i,2U

17 but IW into Arabia, and returned 565
18 Then after three years I w up to i,2U
1

1

10' up again to Jerusalem with 305
2 And I w up by revelation, and
3 when I w into Macedonia, *J,198

18 to the prophecies which w before i25i
6 the priestsW always into the *152U
7 into the second w' the high priest*
8 obeyed ; and he w out, 1831
8 not knowing whither he W. 206U

19 he w and preached unto the U198
19 They w out from us, but theywereissi
19 they W out, that they might be made
7 for his name's sake theyw forth, 18S1
16 his mouth W a sharp twoedged *1607
2 he W forth conquering, and to *18S1
4 there w out another horse that * "

9lw' unto the angel, and said unto 565
17 w to make war with the remnant of"
2 the first w', and poured out his vial

"

9 theyw upon the breadth of the 305

thou W up to thy father's bed ; 5927
Lord, when thou w out of Seir, 3318
when thou w to fight with the 1980
asses which thou w to seek are "
with thee whithersoever thou w, "
whyw thou not with thy friend?
Wherefore w not thou with me,
thou W forth before thy people, 3318
even thitherW thou up to offer 5927
thou w to the king with ointment,7788
thou w after me in the wilderness,32l2
even the way which thou W: 1980
Thou W forth for the salvation of 3318
Thou W in to men uncircumcised,1525
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Lu

16 and lift up her voice, and w.
38 Esau lifted up his voice, and W.
11 and lifted up his voice, and M)".

"

4 neck, and kissed him : and they w'.

"

35 Thus his fatherw for him.
24 himself about from them, and W ;

"

30 into his chamber, and w there.
2 And he W aloud: 5414,853,6963,1065
14 brother Benjamin's neck, and w ; 1058
14 and BenjaminW upon his neck.
15 his brethren, and w' upon them

:

29 and W on his neck a good while.
1 and M' upon him, and kissed him. "

17 JosephW when they spake unto "
6 child : and, behold, the babe W.
4 children of Israel ahso w again,

18 ye have ro' in the ears of the Lord, "

20 and have W before him, saying,
1 cried; and the people W that night."

45 returned and w before the Lord ; "
8 the children of Israel w for Moses "

4 people lifted up their voice, and w. "

16 And Samson's wife w before him, "
17 she W before him the seven days,

"

23 andw before the Lord until even,
"

26 came unto the house of God, and w',"
2 lifted up their voices, and W sore; "

9 they lifted up their voice, and W.
14 lifted up their voice, and W again:

"

7 therefore she w, and did not eat. "
10 prayed unto the Lord, and W sore.

"

4 people lifted up theirvoices, andto"."
41 w one with another, until David
16 Saul lifted up his voice, and w'.
4 him lifted up their voice and W, "

12 they mourned, and w, and fasted
"

32 and w at the grave of Abner

;

32 of Abner; and all the people W.
34 all the people w again over him.
22 child was yet alive, I fasted and w':

"

36 and lifted up their voice and w":
"

36 and all his servants io' very sore. "
23 all the country W with a loud voice,"
30 mount Olivet, and w as he went up,"
33 the chamber over the gate, and W :

"

11 ashamed: and the man of God W. "

14 and W over his face, and said, O my"
3 thy sight. And Hezekiah W sore. "

19 rent thy clothes, and w before me ;

"

12 their eyes, w with a loud voice

;

1 for the people w' very sore.
"

4 words, that I sat down and M",
9 For all the people W, when they

12 they lifted xip their voice, and W ; "
10 When I w, and chastened my soul

"

1 we w, when we remembered Zion.
"

3 thy sight. And Hezekiah W sore. "
4 he w, and made supplication unto "

75 And he went out, and w bittei-ly. 2799
38 them that lo' and wailed greatly.
72 when he thought thereon, he W. * "

10 with him, as they mourned and w'.
"

32 to you, and ye have not ?/''. * "

52 all w, and bewailed her: but he * "

41 he beheld the city, and w' over it, "

Lu 22 : 62 Peter went out, andw bittei-ly. 2799
Johll: 35 Jesus M!". 111,5

20: 11 and as she W, she stooped down, 2799
Ac 20 : 37 And they allW sore, and fell onl096,2805
iCo 7: 30 that weep, as though they v/ not; 2799
Re 5: 4 And I w)' much, because no man
•were See in the APPENDIX; also weet.

wert See also wast.
Job 8: 6 If thou w pure and upright; surely
Ca 8: 1 O that thou W as my l)rother, that
Ro 11 : 17 olive tree, v-' grafted in anumg them,*

24 For if thou ?o' cut out of the olive tree*
24 and w' graffed contrary to nature into*

3: 15 nor hot: Iwouldthoutc" cold or hot. 149S

4628
3220
4628

3220

,4628
3220

Re

west See also western : westwaed.
Ge 12: 8 having Beth-el on the w, and Hai 3220

28: 14 thou Shalt spread abroad to the 10',
"

Ex 10: 19 turned a mighty strong W wind.
27 : 12 the w side shall be hangings of fifty"
38: 12 the 10' side were hangings of flftv

"

Nu 2: 18 On the W side shall he the standard"
34: 6 this shall be your wr border.
35: 5 on the w' side two thousand cubits,

"

De 33; 23 possess thou the w and the south.
"'

Jos 8: 9 Beth-el and Ai, on the w side of Ai:"
12 and Ai, on the w side of the city.
13 liers in wait on the w of the city,

11 : 2 in the borders of Dor on the w', "
3 on the east and on the 10',

12: 7 on this side Jordan on the w', *
"

15 : 12 theW border was to the great sea,
"

18: 14 of Judah: this was the w quarter. "

15 and the border went out on the w* "

19: 34 reacheth to Asher on the w side,
iKi 7 : 25 and three looking toward the W,
iCh 9: 24 toward the east, W, north, and

12: 15 the east, and toward the io'.

2Ch 4: 4 and three looking toward the w',
32: 30 to the to' side of the city of David
33: 14 on the W side of Gihon, in the

Ps 75: 6 from the east, nor from the W,
103 : 12 As far as the east is from the W,
107 : 3 from the east, and from the W,

Isa 11 : 14 of the Philistines toward the W; _

43 : 5 east, and gather thee from the to' ;4628
45: 6 and from the w, that there is none "

49: 12 and from the w ; and these from 3220
59: 19 the name of the Lord from the to

Eze 41 : 12 end toward the to" was seventy
42: 19 He turned about to the to" side,
45: 7 city, from the W side westward,

7 from the w border unto the east
47 : 20 to" side also shall be the great sea "

20Hamath. This is the t/;" side.
48: 1 for these are his sides east and to" ;

"

2 from the east side unto thew side,
"

3 the east side even unto the w" side,
"

4, 5 the east side unto the to" side,
"

6 the east side even unto the to" side,
"

7, 8 the east side unto the to" side,
8 from the east side unto the W side:"

10 and toward the to" ten thousand in
"

16 the w' side four thousand and five "
17 toward the w two hundred and
21 and twenty thousand toward the to""
23, 24, 25, 26, 27 east side unto the to" "
34 At the w side four thousand and

Da 8: 5 an he goat came from the to" on 4628
Ho 11 : 10 children shall tremble from the to".3220
Zee 8: 7 and from the tc" country; 3996,8121

14 : 4 toward the east and toward the te",3220
M't 8: 11 shall come from the east and t/)", U2U

24: 27 east, and shineth even unto theto";
"

Lu 12 : 54 ye see a cloud rise out of the to",

13: 29 from the east, and from the w',
Ac 27 : 12 toward the south W and north 30U7

12 toward the south. ..and north W. 5566
13 gates; and on the W three gates. 1U2U

western
Nu 34 : 6 And as for the to" border, ye shall 3220

westward
Ge 13: 14 southward, and eastward, and tc":3220
Ex 26:22 for the sides of the tabernacle w"

27 the tabernacle, for the two sides W."
36: 27 for the sides of the tabernacle to"

32 of the tabernacle for the sides W. "
Nu 3: 23 pitch behind the tabernacle w".

De 3: 27 of Pisgah, and lift up thine eyes W, "

Jos 5: 1 were on the side of Jordan to", and "

15 : 8 before the valley of Hinnom w, "
10 from Baalah to" unto mount Seir,

16: 3 down to" to the coast of Japhleti, "
8 Tappuah w' unto the river Kanah; "

18: 12 went up through the mountains W ;"

19: 26 and reacheth to Carmel to", and to "
34 coast turneth to" to Aznoth-tabor, "

22: 7 brethren on this side Jordan W. "

23: 4 even unto the great sea w. *3996,8l2l
iCh 7: 28 and to" Gezer, with the towns 4628

26: 16 and Hosah the lot came forth W,
18 At Parbar ?o", four at the causeway,"
30 of Israel on this side Jordan to' "

Eze 45 : 7 of the city, from the west side W, 3220
46: 19 was a place on the two sides W.
48: 18 eastward, and ten thousand t^*: "

21 andW over against the five and
Da 8: 4 I saw the ram pushing to', and

west-wind See west and wind.
wet
Job 24: 8 They are t/5" with the showers of 7372
Da 4: 15, 23 be to' with the dew of heaven, 6647

25 w thee with the dew of heaven.

Ee 21:
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Da 4: 33 and his body was w with the dew 6647
5: 21 aud his body was w with the dew "

•whale See also whale's; WHALES.
Job 7: 12 Am I a sea, or aw', that thou *8577
Eze 32: 2 and thou art as a W in the seas: *8565

whale's
M't 12: 40 and three nights in the w belly; *2785

whales
21 And God created great w, and *8577

See also somewhat : whatsoever.
19 to see w he would call them: 4100
13 li^' is this that thou hast done?
10 And he said, W hast thou done? "
24 IV' his younger sou had done 853,834
18 W is this that thou hast done 4100
2 Lord God, 10' wilt thou give me,
9 him, IF' hast thou done unto us? "
9 and W have I offended thee, that * "

10 W sawest thou, that thou hast "
17 unto her, W' aileth thee, Hagar?
65 W man is this that walketh in 4310

25: 32 ?/) profit shall this birthright do 4100
26: 10 W is this thou hast done unto us?

"

27: 37 and le' shall I do now unto thee. "
46 land, ?/)' good shall my life do me? "

29: 15 tell me, W shall thy wages be?
25 W is this thou hast done unto me?

"

30: 31 And he said, W shall I give thee?
"

31 : 26 W' hast thou done, that thou hast "

36 W is my trespass? iC is my sin,
43 W can I do this day unto these mv "

32: 27 he said unto him, W' is thy name? "

33: 8 W meanest thou by all this drove4310
15 And he said, W needeth it? let 4100

34: 11 ?(?' ye shall say unto me I will give. 834
37 : 10 W is tb is dream that thou ha.st 4100

15 him, saying, W seekest thou?
20 see W will become of his dreams. "
26 W profit is it if we slay our brother,"

38: 16 And she said, W' wilt thou give me,"
18 said, W pledge shall I give thee? 834
8 not 10' is with me in the house, 4100

25 Pharaoh w' he is about to do. 853,834
28 W God is about to do he sheweth "
55 unto Joseph; lo' he saith to you, do."

42: 28 W- is this tliat God hath done 4100
44: 15 W deed is this that ye have done? "

16 W shall we say unto my lord?
16 7iT shall we speak? or how shall we "

46: 33 shall say, W is your occupation? "
47: 3 brethren, TF' is your occupation?
3 : 13 shall say to me, W' is his name?

13 W shall I say unto them?
4: 2 unto him, W' is that in thine hand?"

12 and teach thee w thou shalt sav. 834
15 will teach you w yo .shall do. 853,

"

2 M)' things I have wrought in
26 with w we must serve the Lord, 4100
26 you, W mean ye by this service?
14 in time to come, saying, W" is this?"

15: 24 Moses, saying, IF" .shall we drink? "

16: 7 w' are we, that ye murmur against "

8 W are we? your murmurings are "
15 manna: for they wist notw it was.

"

4 W shall I do unto this people?
14 W is this thing that thou doest to

"

4 seen W I did unto the Egyptians, 834
11 W they leave the beasts of the field
1 we wot not W is become of him. 4100

21 W did this people unto thee, that "

23 we wot notW is become of him.
9 ?.«' saddle soever he rideth upon 834
3 W man soever there be of. ..Israel, 376
4 W man soever of the seed of Aaron"

20 W shall we eat the seventh year? 4100
8 hearW the Lord will command

32 that W goodness the Lord shall do 834
18 And see the land, w" it is; and tho4100
19 vy the land is that they dwell in,
19 w cities they be that they dwell in,"
20 w the land is, whether it be fat or "

15: 34 declared W should be done to him. "

16: 11 and W is Aaron, that ye murmur
21: 14 W he did in the Red sea, and in
22: 9 W men are these with thee?

19 may know w the Lord will say
28 IF' have I done unto thee, that
11 W hast thou done unto me?
17 him, W hath the Lord spoken?
23 of Israel, W hath God wrought! "
13 w the Lord saith, that will I speak?834
14 W this people shall do to thy people "

10 w time the fire devoured two hundi-ed
31

: 50 W every man hath gotten, of 834
1 : 22 again by w way must we go up, * "

22 and into w cities we shall come. * 853
33 shew you by w way ye should go, 834

3: 24 forw God is there in heaven or 4310
4: 3 eyes have seen w the Lord did 853,834

7 -roi" w nation is there so great, 4310
8 And W nation is there so great,

6: 20 W mean the testimonies, and 4100
7: 18 rememberW the Lord thy God853,834
8.: 2 to know w was in thine heart, " "

10: 12 10' doth the Lord thy God require 4100
"' - 4 M)' he did unto the army of Egypt, 8345W he did unto you in the wilderness,"

6 w' he did unto Dathan and Abiram, "

32 W' thing soever I command you, 853
5 W- man is there that hath built a 4310
6 w' man is he that hath planted a "
7 w' man is there that hath betrothed"
8 W man is there that is fearful
9 W the Lord. ..did unto Miriam 853,834

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 25: 17 w' Amalek did unto thee 853,834

29: 24 w meaneth the heat of this great 4100
32: 20 1 will see w their end shall be:

Jos 2: 10 w' ye did unto the two kings of the 834
4: 6 IT' mean ye by these stones? 4100

21 saying, W mean these stones?
5: 14 W- saith my lord unto his servant? "

7: 8 Lord, W shall I say, when Israel
"

9 ?«' wilt thou do unto thy great
19 tell me now ?o' thou hast done

;

9: 3 Gibeon heard w Joshua had 853,834
15

: 18 said unto her, W wouldest thou? 4100
22: 16 W trespass is this that ye have

24 W • have ve to do with the Lord
24: 7 .seen 10' I have done in Egvpt: 853,834

J g 1 : 14 Caleb said unto her, W wilt thou?4l00
7: 11 And thou shalt hear to' they say; "
8: 2 W have I done now in comparison"

3 w' was I able to do in comparison "
18 W manner of men were they 375

9: 48 W' ye have seen me do, make 4100
10: 18 W- man is he that will begin to 4310
11: 12 W hast thou to do with me, that 4100
13: 8 teach us w we shall do unto the

17 W is thy name, that when thy 4310
14: 6 or his mother w he had done. 853,834

18 down, W is sweeter than honey? 4100
18 W is stronger than a lion? And he "

15: 11 w" is this that thou hast done unto "
16: 5 w means we may prevail against
18: 3 and w' makest thou in this place? "

3 and vf hast thou here?
8 said unto them, W say ye?

14 therefore considerW ye have to do."
18 the priest unto them. W do ye?
23 W aileth thee, thattluau comest "
24 gone away: andW have I more?
24 w is this that ye say unto me, * "

24 ye say unto me, W aileth thee?
19: 24 them ?o' seemeth good unto you

:

20: 12 W wickedness is this that is done4100
21: 8 TF" one is there of the tribes of 4310

Ru 2: 18 in law saw iv she had gleaned :853,834
3: 4 he will tell thee w thou shalt do." "
4: 5 TF' day thou buyest the field

iSa 1: 23 Do lo' seemeth thee good ; tarry
3: 17 W- is the thing that the Lord 4100

18 let him do W s(>emeth liim good.
4: 6, 14 W meaneth the noise of this 4100

16 he said, W is there done, my son?* "

5: 8 W' shall we do with the ark of the
"

6: 2 IF' shall we do to the ark of the
4 W shall be the trespass offering "

9: 7 we go, ?/)' shall we bring the man? "
7 to the man of God: M)' have we?

10: 2 saying, IF' shall I do for my son? "
8 shew thee w thou shalt do. 853,834

11 W is this that is come unto the 4ioo
15 thee, 10' Samuel said unto you.

11: 5 IF' aileth the people that they
13: 11 Samuel said, IF" hast thou done? "
14: 40 Saul, Do to' seemeth good unto thee.

43 Tell me w thou hast done. 4100
15: 14 IF' meaneth then this bleating of "

16 tell thee W the Lord hath said 853,834
16: 3 will shew thee w thou shalt do: "

17: 26 IF' shall be done to the man that 4100
29 David said, IF' have I now done? "

18: 8 w can he have more but the kingdom?
18 and w' is my life, or ray father's 4310

19: 3 and to' I see, that I will tell thee. "^4100
20: 1 Jonathan, IF' have I done?

1 ?i'' is mine iniquitv?
1 W is my sin l)efore thy father, that

"

10 or M' if thy father answer thee * "

32 shall he he slain? W hath he done? "

21: 2 and 10' I have commanded thee: 834
3 MI' is under thine hand? give 4100
3 in mine hand, orw there is present.*

22: 3 till I know to' God will do for me. 4100
25: 17 nnd consider W thou wilt do;
26: 18 his servant? W have I done? for

18 or 10' evil is in mine hand?
28: 2 know W thy servant can do. 853,834

9 thou knowest w' Saul hath done," "
13 Be not afraid: for to' sawest thou?4100
14 said unto her, IF' form is he of?
15 make known unto me W I shall do.

"

29: 3 IF" do these Hebrews here? And "
8 unto Achish, But to' have I done? "
8 iV hast thou found in thy servant "

2Sa 3: 24 king, and said, W hast thou done?

"

7: 18 and w' is in my house, that thou 4310
20 V)' can David say more unto thee? 4100
23 ?«' one nation in the earth is like 4310

9: 8 IF' is thy servant, that thou 4100
12: 21 IF' thing is this that thou hast
14: 5 said \aito her, IF' aileth thee?
15 : 2 and said. Of to' city art thou? 4310

21 surely in to' place my lord the king 834
35 W thing soever thou shalt hear 3605

16: 2Ziba, IF' meanest thou by these? 4100
10 IF' have I to do with you, ye sons "

17: 5 let us hear likewise W he saith.
18: 4 IF' seemeth you best I will do. 834

21 Go tell the king wr thou hast seen. "
29 tumult, but I knew not W it was. 4100

19: 18 and to do to' he thought good.
22 W have I to do with you, ye sons 4100
27 do therefore to' is good in thine eyes.
28 IF' right therefore have I yet to 4100
35 can thy servant ta,ste W I eat 853,834
35 I eat or tv j drink? can I hear
37 10' shall seem good unto thee. " "

21 : 3 Gibeonites, W' shall I do for you? 4100
4 IF' ye shall say, that will I do for "

2Sa 21 : 11 was told David w Rizpah the 853,F34
24: 13 to' answer I shall return to him 4100

17 these sheep, W have they done?
22 offer up to' seemeth good unto him:

IKi 1 : 16 the king said, IF' wouldest thou? 4100
2: 5 m' Joabthe sonof Jeruiahdid 853,8:^4

5 10' he did to the two captains of the "
9 knowest lo' thou oughtest to do853. "

3: 5 God said. Ask w I shall give thee.4100
8: 38 IF' prayer and supplication 3605
9 : 13 IF" cities are these which thou 4ioo

11
: 22 But to' hast thou lacked with me,

12: 9 IF' counsel give ye that we may
16 IF' portion have we in David?

13: 12 unto them, IF' way went he? 335,2088
12 seen to' way the man of God went, 834

14: 3 thee 10' shall become of the child. 4100
14 of Jeroboam that day: but M)'?

16: 5 acts of Baasha, and w he did. 834
17

: 18 IF' have I to do with thee, O thou 4100
18: 9 W' have I sinned, that thou * "

13 w I did when Jezebel slew the 853,834
19: 9, 13 IF' doest thou here, Elijah? 4100

20 again : for to' have I done to thee? "
20: 22 mark, and see to' thou doest: 853,834
22: 14 W the Lord saith unto me,3588, "

2Ki 1: 7 IF" manner of man was he which 4100
2: 9 Elisha, Ask w I shall do for thee, "
3: 13 Israel, IF' have I to do with thee? "
4: 2 unto her, W shall I do for thee?

2 tell me. to' hast thou in the house? "

13 this care : w is to be done for thee? "
14 said, IF' then is to be done for her"?

"

43 IF', should I set this before an
6: 28 said unto her, IF' aileth thee?

33 W should I wait for the Lord anv* "

7 : 12 shew you tV the Syrians have 853,834
8: 13 But to', is thy servant a dog, that 4100

14 to him, W .said Elisha to thee?
9: 18, 19 IF' hast thou to do with peace? "

22 IF' peace, so long as the
18: 19 IF' confidence is this wherein thou "

19: 11 heard W the kings of Assyria 853,834
20: 8 IF" shall be the sign that the Lord4l00

14 IF' said these men? and from
15 IF' have they seen in thine house? "

22: 19 heardestW I spake against this 834
lChl2: 32 to know'io' Israel ought to do; 4100

17: 16 Lord God, and w is mine house, 4310
18 IF' can David speak more to thee 4100
21 to' one nation in the earth is like 4310

21 : 12 to' word I shall bring again to
29: 14 who am I, and W is my people,

2Ch 1: 7 him. AskW I shall give thee.
6: 29 Then w' prayer or...supplication

29 to' supplication soever snail be
10: 6 IF' counsel give ye me to return

9 W advice give ye that we may
16 IF" portion have we in David?

18: 13 liveth, even tv' my God saith, 85,3,834
19: 6 the judges. Take heed w' ye do: 4100

10 to' cause soever shall come to you*3602
20 : 12 us ; neither know we v)' to do : 4100
24: 11 to' time the chest was brought unto
25: 9 w' shall we do for the hundred 4100
32: 13 Know ye not W I and my fathers "
35:21 IF' have I to do with thee, thou

Ezr 6: 4 IF" are the names of the men that4479
6: 8 w ye shall do to the elders 3964,1768
8: 17 10' they should say unto Iddo, 1697
9: 10 God, tj}' shall we say after this? 4100

Ne 2:4 For tV dost thou make request?
12 W my God had put in my heai-t
16 not whither I went, or lo' I did;
19 IF' is this thing that ye do? will ye

"

4: 2 IF' do these feeble Jews? will they "

20 In w place therefore ye hear the 834
13:17 IF' evil thing is this tliat ye do. 4100

Es 1:15 IF" shall we do unto the queen
2: 1 Vashti, and W she had done, 853,834

1 and w' was decreed against her.
"

11 did, aud w should become of her. 4100
15 but w Hegai...appointed. 853,834
5 to Mordecai, to knowW it was, 4100
3 her, IF' wilt thou, queen Esther? "
3 and M' is thy request? it shall be
6 W is thy petition? and it shall be

"

6 and 10' is thy request? even to
"

3 IF" honour and dignity hath been "

6 IF' shall be done unto the man "
2 IF' is thy petition, queen Esther? "

2 to' is thy request? and it shall be
1 Esther had told W he was unto her."
5 did to' they would unto those that "

12 10' have they done in the rest of
12 now ro' is thy petition? and it shall

"

12W is thy request further? and it "
Job 2: 10 IF'? shall we receive good at the 1571

6: 11 IF' is my strength, that I should 4100
11 ?o' is mine end, that I should
17 IF' time they wax warm, they vanish

:

25 to' doth your arguing reprove? 4100
7: 17 IF' is man, that thou shouldest

20 to' shall I do unto thee, O thou
12 will say unto him, IF' doest thou? "

8 high as heaven ; tv' canst tliou do? "
8 than hell ; to' canst thou know?
2 IF' ye know, the same do I know also:
13 speak, and let come on me to' will.4100
9 IF' knowest thou, that we know
9 ?o ' understandest thou, which is not

12 and to' do thy eyes wink at, *4100
14 II''' is man, that he should be
3 or W emboldeneth thee that thou "
6 though I forbear, to' am I eased? "

21 : 15 IF' is the Almighty, that we

4100
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Jer 1;

: 15 w'profltshouldwehave.ifwepray 4100
21 «' pleasure hath he in his house "
31 shall repay him W he hath done?
17 W can the Almighty do for them? 4100
5 understand 10" he would say unto "

13 andW his soul desireth, even that he
8 W is the hope of the hypocrite, 4100
2 w' portion of God is there from
2 ID' inheritance of the Almighty from*

14 W then shall I do when God 4100
14 visiteth, W shall I answer him?
11 whilst ye searched out W to say,
4 know among ourselves W is good. 4100
7 W man is like Job, who drinketh 4310

33 therefore speak W thou knowest. 4100
:\ W advantage will it be unto thee?

"

3 and, W profit shall I have, if I be "

6 w doest thou against him? or if

6 multiplied, ro' doest thou unto him?'*
7 be righteous, W givest thou him? "

7 orW receiveth he of thine hand?
19 Teach us W we sliall say unto him;"
24 By ?« way is the light parted, 335,2088
18 W' time she lifted up herself on high,
4 I am vile ; lo' shall I answer thee? 4100
4 W' is man, that thou art mindful "

3 destroyed, ^D^ can the righteous do?"
1'2 W man is he that feareth the 4310
9 W profit is there in my blood. 4100

12 W man is he that desireth life, 4310
4 the measure of my days, w)' it is; "
7 Lord, W wait I for? my hope is in 4100
1 us, w' work thou didst in their days,
8 '« desolations he hath made in the 834

16 W hast thou to do to declare my 4100
3 W time I am afraid, I will trust in
4 I will not fear W flesh can do 4100

11 not be afraid W man can do unto
16 and I will declare W he hath done 834
8 hear W God the Lord will speak: 4100
48 W man is he that liveth, and 4310
5 W ailed thee, O thou sea, that 4100

12 W shall I render unto the Lord
6 not fear: to' can man do unto me? "
3 W shall be given unto thee?
3 to' shall be done unto thee, thou
3 Lord, to' is man, that thou takest

19 they know not at to' they stumble. "
32 the righteous know w is acceptable:
1 diligently lo' is before thee: *853.834
8 thou know not vf to do in the end 4100
1 knowest not w a day may bring
4 to' is his name, and lo' is his son's "
2 W, my son? and
2 and 10', the son of my womb?
2 and M)", the son of my vows? "

3 W profit hath a man of all his
2 mad: and of mirth, W doeth it?

3 I might see to' was that good for 335
12 ic" can the man do that Cometh 4100
22 ForW hath man of all his labour, "
9 W profit hath he that worketh in

"

22 him to see to' shall be after him? "

11 and to' good is there to the owners "

16 and W profit hatii he that hath
8 w hath the wise more than the "
8 tjD' hath the poor, that knoweth to "

11 vanity, tjo' is man the better?
"

12 who knoweth W is good for man in"
12 can tell a man tJO' shall be after him"
10 W is the cause that the former
4 may say unto him, W doest thou?

"

14 a man cannot tell w" shall be

;

14 w shall be after him, who can tell*
"

2 not to' evil shall be upon the earth.
"

5 not w is the way of tne spirit,
9 W' is thy beloved more than
9 to' is thy beloved more than

13 W will ye see in the Shulamite? * "

8 v}' shall we do for our sister in the "

11 To tJO' purpose is the multitude of "
15 W' mean ye that ye beat my people"
4 W could have been done more to "
6 you to" I will do to my vineyard :853,834
3 And tj3' will ye do in the day of 4100

12 to' the Lord of hosts hath purposed "

6 let him declare to' he seetn. 834
11 Seir, Watchman, to' of the night? 4100
11 night? Watchman, to' of the night? "

1 W aileth thee now, that thou art "
16 W hast thou here? and whom
13 ye that are far off, to' I have done ; 834
11 to' the kings of Assyria have done
15 W shall I say? he hath both 4100
22 W is the sign that I shall go up
3 W said these men? and from
4 W have they seen in thine house? "

6 W shall I cry? All flesh is grass, "
18 to' likeness will ye compare unto "
22 and shew us i«' shall happen : 853,834
22 the former things, vr they be, 4100
9 fashioneth it, W' makest thou?

10 unto his father, W begettest thou?"
10 W hast thou brought forth?
5 ?/; have I here, saith the Lord,
4 to' he hath prepared for him that *

11 saying, Jeremiah, W seest thou? 4100
13 second time, saying. W seest thou?"
5 W iniquity have your fathers

18, 18 w hast thou to do in the way of
"

23 valley, know W thou hast done

:

30 thou art spoiled, to' wilt thou do?
15 neither understandest to' they say.

"

31 to' will ye do in the end thereof?
18 O congregation, ?«' is among 853,834
20 To 10" purpose cometh there to 4100

71

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 7: 12 and see w I did to it for the 863,834

17 thou not ?« they do in the cities 4100
8: 6 saying. T^' have I done?

9 Lord; and w)" wisdom is in them? "

9: 12 for w" the land perisheth and is * "

11: 15 W hath my beloved to do in mine "

13: 21 W wilt thou say when he shall
16: 10 to' is our iniquity? or to' is our sin

"

18: 7 At to' instant I shall speak concerning
9 And at to' instant I shall speak

23: 25 heard to' the prophets said, 853,834
28 W is the chafT to the wheat? saith4l00
33 W is the burden of the Lord?
33 then say unto them, W buiden?
35 W hath the Lord answered?
35 and, W hath the Lord spoken?
37 W hath the Lord answered thee? "
37 and, W hath the Lord spoken?

24: 3 PT' seest thou, Jeremiah? Audi "
32: 24 to' thou hast spoken is come to 834
33: 24 not 10' this people have spoken, 4100
37: 18 W' have I offended against thee, * "

38 : 25 Declare unto us now to' thou hast "
25 also to' the king said unto thee:

48: 19 escaneth, and say. W is done?
La 2:13 W thing shall I take to witness for"

13 w)" thing shall I liken to thee,
"

13 to' shalll equal to thee, that I may "

5: 1 O Lord, ?o" is come upon us:
Eze 2: 8 man, hear to' I say unto thee; 853,834

8: 6 Son of man, seest thou to' they do?4l00
12 to' the ancients of the house of 834

12: 9 said unto thee, W doest thou? 4100
22 v)' is that prpverb that ye have

15: 2 W^" is the vine tree more than any "
17 : 12 know ye not to' these things mean? "

18: 2 W mean ye, that ye use this
19: 2 >F' is thy mother? A lioness: she "
21 : 13 w' if the sword condemn even the "
24 : 19 tell us W these things are to us,
27: 32 W' city is like Tyrus, like the *

"

33 : 30 hear W is the word that cometh
37 : 18 shew w' thou meanest by these? "
47: 23 in to' tribe the stranger sojourneth,834

Da 2: 22 he knoweth to' is in the darkness, 4101
23 me now W we desired of thee: 1768
28 to' shall be in the latter days. 4101
29 to' should come to pass hereafter:

"

29 known to thee vj' shall come to pass."
45 v>' shall come to pass hereafter: "

3 : 5, 15 to' time ye hear the sound of thel768
4: 35 or say unto him, W doest thou? 4101
8: 19 know ?«.shall be in the last end853,834

10: 14 »o' shall befall thy people in the "

12: 8 W5' shall be the end of these 4100
Ho 6: 4 Ephraim. ?« shall I do unto thee? "

4 O Judah, W shall I do unto thee? "
9: 5 TK' will ye do in the solemn day.

14 them, O Lord: W wilt thou give?
10: 3 w then should a king do to us?
14: 8 W^' have I to do any more with "

Joe 3: 4 wr have ye to do with me, O Tyre.
"

Am 4:13 unto man w is his thought, that
5: 18 of the Lord! to to' end is it for you?*"
7 : 8 said unto me, Amos, to" seest thou? "

Jon 1: 6 him, IT" meanest thou, sleeper? "

8 W is thine occupation? and
8 Gomest thou? to' is thy country?
8 and of to" people art thou? 335,2088

11 W shall we do unto thee, that the4i00
4: 5 see to" would become of the city.

Mic 1: 5 >K" is the transgression of Jacob? 4310
5 VI' are the high places of Judah?

6: 1 Hear ye now to' the Lord saith ; 834
3 people, to' have I done unto thee? 4100
5 to" Balak king of Moab consulted, "
5 to" Balaam. ..son of Beor answered "
8 shewed thee, O man, w is good

;

8 to" doth the Lord require of thee. "
Na 1: 9 1^" do ye imagine against the
Hab 2: l and will watch to see to' he will say

"

1 and to" I shall answer when I am
18 W profiteth the graven image that"

Zee 1: 9 Then said I, O my lord, to" are these?"
9 me, I will shew thee to" these be.

19 that talked with me, W be these?
"

21 Then said I, W come these to do?
"

2 : 2 to see to" is the breadth thereof.
2 and to' is the length thereof.

4: 2 And said unto me. W' seest thou? "
4 me, saying, H^" are these, my lord?

"

5 me, Knowest thou not to" these be?
"

11 W' are these two olive trees upon "
12 W be these two olive branches
13 Knowest thou not to' these be? And "

5: 2 li'" seest thou? And I answered. "
5 and see to" is this that gooth forth. "
6 And I said, W' is it? And he said, "

6: 4 with me, IT" are these, my lord?
13: 6 him, W are these wounds in thine

"

Mai 1:13 also. Behold, to" a weariness is it 1

3: 13 say, W' have we spoken so much*4100
14 w" profit is it tliat we have kept

M't 2: 7 diligently to" time...star appeared. 5,5SS

5: 46 which love you, to" reward have yelSlOl
47 only, to' do ye more than others?

6: 3 know to" thy right hand doeth:
8 Father knoweth to" things ye have5759

25 to" ye shall eat, ovtv ye shall drink \1>101

25 for your body, to' ye shall put on.
31 saying, W' shall we eat? or,

"

31 or, W shall we drink? or,
7: 2 with io"judgment ye judge, ye shall3759

9 to" man is there of you, whom if 5101
8: 27 saying, W manner of man is this, 42i7

29 W have we to do with thee. Jesus.5iOi

^Vhale 1121
M't 8: 33 wj" was befallen to the possessed ssss

9: 13 go ye and learn to" that meaneth, 6101
10: 19 thought how or vr yo shall speak: "

19 that same hour to" yo shall speak. "
27 W I tell you in darkness, that S7S9
27 Ml" ye hear in the ear, that preach ye"

11: 7 H^" went ye out in the wilderness 6101
8 But to" went ye out for to .«ee? A
9 But to" went ye out for to see? A * "

12: 3 Have ye not read to" David (lid,

7 if ye had known to' this meaneth, "
11 M^" man shall there be among yon,

"

16: 26 For W is a man profited, if he shall
"

26 to' shall a man give in exchange for"
17: 25 W thinkest thou, Simon? of whom"
18: 31 his fellowservants saw to" was S5SS
19: 6 W^" therefore God hath joined ST39

16 to' good thing shall I do, that I 6101
20 from my youth up: to" lack I yet?
27 thee; to" shall we have therefore? "

20: 15 me to do wi" I will with mine own? 3739
21 ho said unto her, W wilt thou? 5loi
22 and said. Ye know not to" ye ask.
32 W will ye that I shall do unto you?"

21 : 16 Hearest thou to" these say? and
23 By to' authority doest thou these U169
24, 27 by to" authority I do these things."
28 But to" think ye? A certain man 6101
40 cometh, ?o" will he do unto those

22: 17 us therefore. W thinkest thou?
42 W think ye of Christ? whose son is"

24: 3 to" shall be the sign of thy coming, "

42 for ye know not to" hour your Lord4/69
43 known in to" watch the thief would "

26: 8 To to' purpose is this waste? 5101
15 W will ye give me, and I will

"

40 W, could ye not watch with me 5779
62 to" is it which these witness 6101
65 ?o" further need have we of
66 W think ye? They answered and "
70 saying, I know not to" thou sayest.

"

27 : 4 W' is that to us? see thou to that. "

22 W shall I do then with Jesus
23 said. Why, to" evil hath he done? "

M'r 1:24 »o" have we to do with thee, thou
27 amazed,.. .saying, H^" thing is this?

"

27 ?o" new doctrine is this? * "

2: 25 Have ye never read to" David did,
3: 8 had heard to" great things he did, S7U5
4: 24 with to" measure ye mete, it shall 37S9

30 to' comparison shall we compare ititi9

41 W manner of man is this, that*5 107,656
5: 7 IF" have I to do with thee, Jesus. 5101

9 he asked him. W is thy name?
14 out to see ?«" it was that was done.

"

33 knowing to" was done in her. came5759
6: 2 ?o" wisdom is this which is given 5W1

10 In to" place soever ye enter into *3699
24 unto her mother, W' shall I ask? 5ioi
30 ?o" they had done, and to" they had*S7i5

8: 36 For to" shall it profit a man, if he 5i0l
37 Or tj}' shall a man give in e.xchange "

9: 6 For he wist not to" to say; for tbey "

9 tell no man to" things they had 3739
10 to" the rising from the dead should5701
16 scribes, W question ye with them?"
33 W' was it that ye disputed among "

10: S W did Moses command you?
9 IT" therefore God hath joined S7S9

17 to" shall I do that I may inherit 6101
32 ?o" things should happen unto Yi\va,*S58S
36 W would ye that I should do for 6101
38 unto them. Ye know not to" ye ask:

"

51 W' wilt thou that I should do unto "

11: 5 them, W do ye, loosing the colt? "
24 W things soever ye desire, when*5745
28 By to" authority doest thou these U169
29, 33 to" authority I do these things. "

12: Q W shall therefore the lord of the 6101
13: 1 Master, see to" manner of stones U217

1 stones and to" buildings are here! "
4 to" shall be the sign when all these5i0/

11 beforehand to" ye shall speak, "

37 And to' I say unto you I say unto S7S9
14: 8 She hath done to" she could : she is

"

36 not to" I will, but to" thou wilt. 5101
40 neither wist they to" to answer him.

"

60 to' is it which these witness thee "
63 W need we any further witnesses? "

64 heard the blasphemy: to" think ye?
"

68 understand I to' thou sayest.
"

15: 12 W will ye then that I shall do unto"
14 them, Why, to" evil hath he done? "
24 them, ?o" every man should take. "

Lu 1: 29 mind to" manner of salutation thisA2i7
66 TF" manner of child shall this 6101,686

3: 10 him, saying, W shall we do then? 6101
12 unto him. Master, to" shall we do? "
14 of him, saying. And to' shall we do?

"

4: 34 to' have we to do with thee, thou
36 saying, W a word is this! for with "

5: 19 by to' way they might bring him 1,169

22 W reason ye in your hearts? 6101
6: 3 IF" David did, when himself was an5759

11 another to" they might do to Jesus.5iO/
32 which love you, to" thank have ye? i,l69

33 do good to you, to" thank have ye? "
34 hope to receive, to' thank have ye? "

7: 22 tell John to" things ye have seen 3739
24 John, TF" went ye out into the 6101
25, 26 But to" went ye out for to see? A "

31 generation?. ..to to' are they like?
39 and to' manner of woman this is i2i7

8: 9 saying, W might this parable \)el6l01
25 11'" manner of man is this ! *5ioi,686
28 W have I to do with thee. Jesus. 5101
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50 asked him, saying,W is thy num.elSlOl
34 tliey that fed them sawW was done.ssss
35 they went out to seeW was done ;

"

36 byw means he that was possessed*ii59
47 for «) cause she had touched him, ^759
56 theyshould tell no manw vvasdone.^/iss
25 For W is a man advantaged, if he SlOl
33 for Elias: not knowing W he said. S739
55 Ye know notW manner of spirit *S6SU
25 w shall I do to inherit eternal life?5i02
26 VT" is written in the law? how
11 how or ?o" thing ye shall answer,
11 ye shall answer, or to' ye shall say:

"

12 the same hourw ye ought to say. S7S9
17 W shall I do, because I have no 5l0l
22 for your life,w ye shall eat;
22 for the body, W ye shall put on.
29 And seek not ye W ye shall eat, or
29 ye shall eat, or w' ye shall drink,
39 w hour the thief would come, 1169
49 «' will I. if it be already kindled? 5101
57 yourselves judge ye notw is right?g5SS
18 ?« is the kingdom of God like? 5101
31 OrW king, going to make war
4 W man of you, having an hundred "

8 Eitherw woman having ten pieces
"

26 and asked rn' these things meant. "

3 W' shall I do? for my lord taketh "
4 I am resolved w" to do, that, when "

6 Hear vf the unjust judge saith.
18 10' shall I do to inherit eternal life?

"

36 passed by, he askedW it meant.
41 W' wilt thou that I shall do unto "
48 could not And w" they might do:
2 byW authority doest thou these U169
8 by W autliority I do these thing.s. "

13 W' shall I do? I will send my 5101
15 W therefore shall the lord of the "
17 W' is this then that is written,
7 >o' sign will there be when these
14 meditate before w ye shall answer: *

49 about him saw W would follow, S588
60 Man, I know not wi' thou sayest. S7S9
71 W need we any further witness? 6101
22 Why, W evil hath he done? I have "

31 tree, W shall be done in the dry? "
34 them : for they know notW they do."
47 the centurion saw W was done, S588
17 W' manner of communications 5101
19 he said unto them. W things? ui69
35 they toldwthingsweredonein the*3588
21 him, VT" then? Art thou Elias? 5101
22 sent us. W sayest thou of thyself?

"

38 and saith unto them, W seek ye? "
4 Woman, v)' have I to do with thee? "

18 W sign shewest thou unto us,
25 man: for he knewW was in man. "
32 w' he hath seen and heard, that he3739
22 Ye worship ye know not w': we *

"

22 we know to' we worship: for * "

27 W seekest thou? or. Why talkest 5101
12 W man is that which said unto *S7S9
19 butW he seeth the Father do: 5100
19 for w' things soever he doeth, these

"

6 he himself knew to' he would do. 5101
9 but w' are they among so many?

28 W shall we do, that we might work"
30 W sign shewest thou then, that
30 believe thee? to' dost thou work?
62 W and if ye shall see the Son of man
36 W manner of saying is this that 5101
51 it hear him, and know to' he doeth?

"

5 be stoned : but to' sayest thou?
"

17 W' sayest thou of him, that be hath"
21 But by tx)' means he now seeth, yve*UU59
26 to him again, W did he to thee? 5ioi
6 understood not to' things they were"

46 told...M)" things Jesus had done. *3739
47 W do we? for this man doeth 5101
56 W think ye, that he will not come "

6 the bag, and bare to' was.. .therein. ^5SS
27 tj}' shall I say? Father, save me 5101
33 signifying w death he should die. itl69
49"'" I should say, and W I should 5101
7 W' I do thou knowest not now ; 37S9
12 Know ye tv' I have done to you? 5101
28 knew for tjo' intent he spake this
7 ye shall ask to' ye will, and it sha,]\*S739
15 knoweth not to' his lord doeth: 5101
17 W is this that he saith unto us,
18 therefore. W is this that he saith,

"

18 we cannot tell ?/) he saith.
"

21 me, tv I have said unto them: "
21 behold, they know to- 1 said. * "

29 W accusation bring ye against
32 signifying to' death he should die. U169
35 thee unto me: lo' hast thou done? 5101
38 Pilate saith unto him, W' is truth?

"

22 W I have written I have written. 3739
19 by to' death he should glorify God.U169
21 Lord, and W shall this man do? 5101
22, 23 till I come, w is that to thee? "
12 one to another, W meaneth this? "
37 Men and bi-ethren, vj' shall we do? "
7 By wr power, or by to' name, U169
9 by ?« means he is made whole ; 5101

16 W shall we do to these men? for "
: 7 his wife, not knowing to' was done,3588
35 w' ye intend to do as touching 5101
40 we wot not to' is become of him.
49 w" house will ye build me? saith 1,169
49 or, t«" is the place of my rest? 5101

: 30 Understandest...W thou readest? 3739
36 W doth hinder me to be baptized? 5101
6 Lord, ?/; wilt thou have me to do?*

"

6 it shall be told thee to' thou must do.

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 10 : 4 was afraid, and said, W' is it. Lord?5i0i

6 tell thee to' thou oughtest to do. * "

15 W God hath cleansed, that call notS739
17 w' this vision which he had seen 6101
21 10' is the cause wherefore ye are
29 for w)" intent ye have sent for me? "

11 : 9 W' God hath cleansed, that call 3739
17 tD' was 1, that I could withstand *6ioi

12: 18 soldiers, w...become of Peter. 5101,686
13: 12 deputy, when he saww was done, 55SS
14 : 11 the people saw w" Paul had done. S7S9
15 : ] 2 declaring to' miracles and wouders57A5
16: 30 Sirs. W must I do to be saved? 5101
17: 18 some said. IF' will this babbler say?

19 we know notw this new doctrine,
20 therefore w" these things mean.

19 : 3 Unto tJO' then were ye baptized?
35 to' man is there that knoweth not

20: 18 after tJo' manner I have been with UU59
21 : 13 W mean ye to weep and to break 5l0i

19 to' things God had wrought among*5r59
22 W^" is it therefore? the multitude 5101
33 who he was, and tc' he had done.

22: 10 And I said, W shall I do. Lord?
15 men ofw thou hast seen and heard.g759
26 saying. Take heed to' thou doest: 6101

23: 19 W' is that thou hast to tell me?
30 thee w they had against him. *3588
34 he asked ofw province he was. U169

28: 22 to hear of thee W thou thinkest: 3739
Ro S: 1 W advantage then hath the Jew? 6101

1 to' profit is there of circumcision? "
3 For tx>' if some did not believe?

"

5 tn' shall we say? Is God
9 W' then? are we better than they?

"

19 tJO' things soever the law saith, S7U5
27 By to' law? of works? Nay: but U169

4: 1 W' shall we say then that 5101
3 w' saith the scripture? Abraham "

21 10" he had promised, he was able S739
6: 1 W shall we say then? Shall we 6101

15 W then? shall we sin, because we "

21 W fruit had ye there in those
7: 7 W shall we say then? Is the law "

15 not; for W I would, that do I not; 3739
15 do I not; but to' I hate, that do I. "

8: 3w the law could not do, in that it 3588
24 for tJo' a man seeth, why doth he yet*
26 know not W we should pray for *6101
27 knoweth te' is the mind of the Spirit,"
31 W shall we then say to these

9: 14 W shall we say then? Is there
22 W if God, willing to shew his wrath,
30 W shall we say then? That the 6101

10: 8 But tJD' saith it? The word is nigh "

11 : 2 ?« the scripture saith of Elias?
4 But w)' saith the answer of God
7 W' then? Israel hath not obtained"

15 tJD' shall the receiving of them be, "
12: 2 that ye may prove W)' is that good, "

iCo 2: 11 W5" man knoweth the things of a *
"

3: 13 every man's work ofW sort it is. S697
4: 7 ?/) hast thou that thou didst not 6101

21 W will ye? shall I come unto you "

5 : 12 For to' have I to do to judge them "

6: 16 W"> know ye not that he which is*«2S
19 W'l know ye not that your body is*"

7 : 16 For to' knowest thou, O wife, *5l0l
36 him do to' he will, he sinneth not: 3739

9: 18 W is my reward then? Verily that5iOJ
10: 15 as to wise men ; judge ye w I say. 8739

19 W say I then? that the idol is &ny6l0i
11: 22 W'l have ye not houses to ent...mll06S

22 W shall I say to you? shall I 5101
14: 6 ?o' shall I profit you, except I shall

"

7 it be known to' is piped or harped?558S
9 how shall it be known w' is spoken?"

15 W is it then? I will pray with the5;0i
16 understandeth notw thou sayest?

"

36 T^^"? came the word of God out M28
15: 2 keep in memory w'l preached %5101

10 by the grace of God I am W I &m.:87S9
29 Else to' shall they do which are 5101
32 to' advantageth it me, if the dead "

35 and with ?// body do they come? 1,169

2C0 6: 14 w' fellowship hath righteousness 6101
14 lo' communion hath light with

"

15 W concord hath Christ with Belial?
"

15 tJO' part hath he that believeth with
"

16 w' agreement hath the temple of
7: 11 M)' carefulness it wrought in you, U^lh

11 in you, yea, w' clearing of yourselves,
11 of yourselves, yea. to' indignation,
11 yea, to' fear, yea, to' vehement desire,
11 desire, yea, to' zeal, yea, w" revenge!

12: 13 to' is it wherein ye were infei'ior 6101
Ga 4: 30 Nevertheless to' saith the scriptui'e?"
Eph 1: 18 know tv' is the hope of his calling, "

18 W the riches of the glory of bis "
19 to' is the exceeding gieatnoss of

"

3: 9 M' is the fellowship of the mystery,
"

18 with all saints to' is the breadth,
4: 9 to' is it but that he also descended "

5 : 10 Proving w)' is acceptable unto the
17 to' the will of the Lord is.

Ph'p 1:18 TF'then? notwithstanding, every "
22 yetW I shall choose I wot not.

3: 7 But to' things were gain to me, 37U8
Col 1: 27 ?o" is the riches of the glory of 6101

2: 1 knew w' great conflict I have for *Z2U6
iTh 1: 5 know w manner of men we were 8631,

9 to' manner of entering in we had S697
2: 19 For to' is our hope, or joy, or 5101
3: 9 For w' thanks can we render to
4: 2 know to' commandments we gave "

2Th 2: 6 10' withholdeth that he might be *8588

iPe 1:

2Pe
iJo

iTi 1: 7 understanding neither M' the vsay,5759
2Ti 2: 7 ConsiderW I say; and the Lord give"

3: 11 Lystra; to' persecutions I endured:,%'5i
Heb 2: Q W is man, that thou art mindful 5101

7 : 11 to' further need was there that
11 : 32 to' shall I more say? for the time
12: 7 for w' son is he whom the father
13 : 6 not fear to' man shall do unto me. "

Jas 1 : 24 forgetteth to' manner of man he 3697
2: 14 W' (loth it profit, my brethren. 5101

16 to the body; to' doth it profit?
4: 14 not V}' shall be on the morrow. S688

14 For Ml' is your life? It is even a hi69
11 Searching to', or. ..manner of 1519,6101
11 or w' manner of time the Spirit U169

2: 20 For to' glory is it. if. when ye be
4 : 17 to" shall the end be of them that 6101
3: 11 to' manner of persons ought ye to U217
3: 1 to' manner of love the Father hath "

2 not yet appear to' we shall be: 6IO1
Jude 10 but to' they know naturally, as 371,5
Re 1 : 11 W thou seest, write in a book 3739

2: 7, 11, 17, 29 hear ti'' the Spirit saith 5101
3: 3 shalt not know to' hour I will comeiigp

6, 13, 22 hear to' the Spirit saith sioi
7: 13 W are these which are arrayed in*"

18: 18 W' city is like unto this great city!
"

whatsoever
Ge 2: 19 to" Adam called every living 3605,834

8: 19 and to' creepeth upon the earth, 3605
19 : 12 and to' thou hast in the city, *3605,834
31 : 16 to' God hath said unto thee, do-

"

39: 22 to' they did there, he was the
Ex 13: 2 firstborn, to' openeth the womb 3605

21: 30 ransom. ..to' is laid upon him. 3605,834
29: 37 to' toucheth the altar shall be holy .3605
30: 29 to' toucheth them shall be holy.

Le 5: 3 to' uncleauness it be that a man
4 to'.. .a man shall pronounce 3605,834

6: 27 W shall touch the flesh thereof 3605
7: 27 W soul it be that eateth any * "

11: 3 W' parteth the hoof, and is

9 to' hath fins and scales in the
12 W hath no fins nor scales in the
27 to' goeth upon his paws, among all

"

32 upon to' any of them, when they
32 to' vessel it be, wherein any work is"
33 to' is in it shall be unclean

;

42 W goeth upon the belly,
42 and to" goeth upon all fours,
42 or to' hath more feet among all

13: 58 to' thing of skin it be, which thfiu "
15: 26 to' she sitteth upon shall be *3605,3627
17 : 8 W man there be of the house of376,834

10 to' man there be of the house of "

13 to' man there be of the children " "
21: 18 to' man he be that hath a blemish,3605
22: 5to' uncleanness he hath;

18 W' he be of the house of Israel,*376.834
20 to' hath a blemish, that shall ye 3605

23: 29 to' soul it be that shall not be
30 to' soul it be that doeth any work in"

27 : 32 even of to" passeth under the rod.
Nu 5: 10 t/)'any man giveth the priest, it 834

18: 13 and to' is first ripe in the land.*3605.
"

19: 22 to' the unclean person toucheth 3605
22: 17 I will do to' thou sayest unto 3605.834
23: 3 to" he sheweth me I will tell 1697,4100
30: 12 then to' proceeded out of her lips 3605

De 2: 37 to' the Lord our God forbad us. *
"

12: 8 man to' is right in his own eyes.
15 to" thy soul lusteth after, according*"
20 eat flesh, to' thy soul lusteth after.*

"

21 thy gates to' thy soul lusteth after.*
"

14: 10 to' hath not fins and scales ye 3605.834
26 money for to' thy soul lusteth " "
26 or for to' thy soul desireth;

J'g 10: 15 us tjj' seemeth good unto thee; 3605
11 : 31 to' cometh forth of the doors of my 8,S4

iSa 14: 36 Do to' seemeth good unto thee. 360.'V

20: 4 W thy soul desireth, I will even 4100
25: 8 to' cometh to thine hand unto 853,834

2Sa 3: 36 as tt)' the king did pleased all 3605,
"

15 : 15 ready to do to' my lord the king "

19: 38 to' thou shalt require of me, "
iKi 8: 37 to" plague, tt)' sickness there be; 3605

10: 13 Sheba all her desire, to' she asked, 834
20: 6 that to' is pleasant in thine eyes, 3605

2Ch 6: 28 to' sore or W sickness there be:
9: 12 Sheba all her desire, to" she asked,

"

Ezr 7 : 18 t7)' shall seem good to thee, 1401,1768
20 And to' more shall be needful for the
21 to' Ezra the priest, the scribe 3605,3627
23 W' is commanded by the God " "

Es 2: 13 to' she desired was given 853,3605,834
Job 37 : 12 do to" he commandeth them

41 : 11 to' is under the whole heaven is mine.
Ps 1:3 and to' he doeth shall prosper. 3605,834

8 : 8 to' passeth through the paths of the
115: 3 hath done to' he hath pleased. 3605,834
135: 6 IF' the Lord pleased, that did "

Ec 2: 10 to' my eyes desireth I kept not " "
3: 14 to' God doeth. it shall be for
8 : 3 for he doeth to' pleaseth him.
a-.lO W thy hand findeth to do, do it " ;;

Jer 1: 7 to' I command thee thou shalt
42 : 4 that to' thing the Lord shall 3605
44: 17 to" thing goeth forth out of our*853,"

M't 5: 37 to'ismorethanthesecomethofevil.558S
7 : 12 to" ye would that men should 371,6,802

10: 11 into to' city or town ye...enter, 8789, "

14: 7 to give her to' she would ask. " 1J,S7

15: 5 by to' thou mightestbe profited* " "
17 to' entereth in at the mouth goeth S95S

16: 19 to' thou Shalt bind on earth 8789,11,87
19 to' thou shalt loose on earth shall "
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: 12 have done unto him W they \isted.37U5
: 18 Wye shall bind on earth *S7U5,1US7
18 W ye shall loose on sarth shall*"
4 and W is right I will give you. S7S9,

"

7 to' is right that shall ye receive.*"
22 ic ye shall ask iu prayer, S7U5,302
3 w they bid you observe,

20 things w' I have commanded you: S7U5
22 Ask of meW thou wilt, and I S7S9,1U37
23 W thou shalt ask of me, I will

"

: 11 by vf thou mightest be profited by*"
18 W thing from without eutereth S956
13 have done unto him w they listed,57i5
21 sell w thou hast, and give to the
35 do for us W we shall desire. S7S9,1US7
23 pass ; he shall have w)' he saith.*" S02
11 w shall be given you in that " 1U37
23 W we have heard done in 371,5

4 W house ye enter into, there 3739,302
5 And intow house ye enter, first"
8. 10 intoifl'city ye enter, and they"

35 W thou spendest more, when 1S7U8,S02
3 w ye have spoken in darkness S7h5
5 W he saith unto you, do it. S7U8,S02
4 made whole ofW disease he had. *n2l

22 W thou wilt ask of God, God 37U8,S02
50 w' I speak therefore, even as the *S739
13W ye shall ask in my name, 37U8,30Z
26 remembrance, W I have said unto*3739
14 friends, if ye do w I command *37U5
16w ye shall ask of the Father S7k8,302
13 w he shall hear, that shall he *37U5,

"

23 W ye shall ask the Father in *37U8,
"

7 to' thou hast given me are of thee. 37U5
22 in all things to' he shall say 37i8.30S
28 to do w' thy hand and thy counsel 37U5
23 faith: for W is not of faith is sin. 3956
4 10' things were written aforetime 87U5
2 ye assist her inw business she 3739,302

25 W is sold in the shambles, that 3956
27 W is set before you, eat, asking
31 w ye do, do all to the glory of God.5i00
6 {w they were, it maketh no 3697,U219
7 w a man soweth, that shall he3739,lA87
13 w doth make manifest is light. *S956
8 W good thing any man 3739,1US7,5100
8 brethren. W things are true, 37U5
8 w things are honest,
8 W things are just,
8 w things are pure,
8 W things are lovely.
8 W things are of good report;

11 w state I am. therewith to be 3588,3739
17 w ye do in word or deed. 3956,S76U,5100
23 W ye do. do it heartily, as " " U37
22W we ask, we receive of him. 3739,

"

4 w is born of God overcometh the 3956
15 w we ask. we know that we 3739,302
5 10' thou doest to the brethren. " US7

22 craftsman, of w craft he be. shall 3956
27 W worketh abomination, or maketh*

wheat See also wheaten.
Ge 30: 14 went in the days ofw harvest, 2406
Ex 9: 32 the W and the rie were not smitten "

34: 22 the flrstfruits of W harvest, and the"
Nu 18: 12 best of the wine, and of the w, *1715
De 8: 8 A land of W, and barley, and 2406

32: 14 with the fat of kidneys otW;
J'g 6: 11 his son Gideon threshed ?o" by the "

15: 1 after, in the time ofW harvest. "

Ru 2: 23 barley harvest and ofw harvest; "
ISa 6: 13 were reaping their ic" harvest in

12: 17 Is it not W harvest to day? I will "
28a 4 : 6 they would have fetched w

;

17 : 28 vessels, and w, and barley, and
iKi 5: 11 twenty thousand measures of w' "
iCh 21 : 20 Now Oman was threshing w'.

23 and the w for the meat offering;
2Ch 2: 10 thousand measures of beaten 10", "

15 the W, and the barley, the oil. and "

27: 5 and ten thousand measures of W, "
Ezr 6: 9 to", salt, wine, and oil, according 2591

7: 22 and to an hundred measures of W, "

Job 31 : 40 Let thistles grow instead of W. 2406
Ps 81 : 16 them also with the finest of the W. "

147 : 14 filleth thee with the flne.st of the w."
Pr 27 : 22 bray a fool in a mortar among w' *7383
Ca 7 : 2 an heap of w set about with lilies.2406
Isa 28: 25 cast in the principal w and the
Jer 12: 13 They have sown W, but shall reap "

23 : 28 What is the chaff to the W? saith 1250
31 : 12 for W, and for wine, and for oil, ttl7l5
41 : 8 in the field, of w, and of barley. 2406

Eze 4: 9 Take thou also unto thee W, and "
27 : 17 traded in thy market W of Minnith."
45: 13 part of anephah of an homer of w, "

Joe 1 : 11 for the W and for the barley

;

2: 24 the fioors shall be full of w. and 1250
Am 5: 11 ye take from him burdens of W:

8: 5 sabbath, that we may set forth W, "
6 yea, and sell the refuse of the w'? "

M't 3: 12 and gather his vf into the garner; 1,621
13 : 25 and sowed tares among the W,

29 ye root up also the w with them.
30 but gather the W into my barn. "

Lu 3: 17 will gather the to' into his garner; "
16: 7 said. An hundred measures of to'.

"

22 : 31 you. that he may sift you as to'

:

Joh 12: 24 a corn of to' fall into the ground "

Ac 27 : 38 and cast out the ijj' into the sea.
"

iCo 15 : 37 it may chance of w', or of some
Re 6: 6 A measure of r«' for a penny, and "

18: 13 and oil. and fine flour, and lo'.

wheaten
Ex 29 : 2 of uo' flour shalt thou make them. 2408

wheels
Ex 14:
J'g 5:
IKi 7:

Isa 5:
Jer 18:

47:
Eze 1:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
wheel See also wheels.
iKi 7: 32 height of a w' was a cubit and half 212

33 was like the work of a chariot to':

Ps 83: 13 God. make them like aw'; as the *1 534
Pr 20: 26 and bringeth the to' over them.
Ec 12: 6 or the W broken at the cistern.
Isa 28: 27 neither is a cart to' turned about

28 break it with the to' of his cart.
Eze 1: 15 behold one to' upon the earth by

16 it were a to' in the middle of a w'
10: 9 cherubim, one to' by one cherub.

9 another to' by another cherub:
10 a to' had been in the midst of a to'.

13 unto them in my hearing, O tjo'. *1534

25 took off their chariot to', that they 212
28 why tarry the to' of his chariots? 6471
30 And every base had four brasen to".212
32 under the borders were four to';

32 axletrees of the to' were joined to
33 work of the to' was like the work of "
28 and their to' like a whirlwind: 1534
3 he wrought a work on the to'

.

70
3 and at the rumbling of his to', the 1534
16 appearance of the to' and their 212
19 creatures went, the tc' went by them:"
19 the earth, the to' were lifted up.
20 the to" were lifted up over against
20 of the living creature was in the to'.

"

21 to' were lifted up over against them :

"

21 of the living creature was in the to'.
"

3 : 13 noise of the to' over against them, "
10: 2 Go in between the to', even under 1534

6 Take fire from between the to'.

6 went in. and stood beside the to". * 212
9 the four to' by the cherubims.
9 appearance of the to' was as the "

12 the t/}' were full of eyes round about,"
12 even the to' that they four had.
13 As for the to', it was cried unto "

16 cherubims went, the to' went by
16 the same to' also turned not from "
19 out, the w also were beside them. "

11 : 22 wings, and the to' beside them ; and "

23: 24 with chariots, wagons, and to". *1534
26: 10 of the horsemen, and of the to'. *

"

Da 7 : 9 flame, and his to' as burning Are. 1535
Na 3:2 the noise of the rattling of the to', 212

whelm See oveewhelm.

whelp See also whelps.
Ge 49: 9 Judah is a lion's to" : from the 1482
De 33:22 Dan is a lion's to': he shall leap
Na 2: 11 the lion's to', and none made them "

8 as a bear robbed of her to' in the field:
11 the stout lion's to' are scattered 1121
8 The lion's to' have not trodden it, * "

12 Let a bear robbed of her to' meet a
38 lions: they shall yell as lions' to'. 1484
2 she nourished her W among 1482
3 she brought one of her to': it

5 she took another of her to', and
8 as a bear that is bereaved of her to'.

12 tear in pieces enough for his to', 1484

See also whensoevbk.
4 of the earth W they were created,
6 to' the woman saw that the tree was
8 to' they were in the field, that Cain

12 W thou tillest the ground, it 3588
2 Adam, in the day to' they were created.
1 to' men began to multiply on the 3588
4 to' the sons of God came in unto 834
6 to' the fiood of waters was upon the

14 to' I bring a cloud over the earth, that
4 years old W he departed out of Haran.
11 w)' he was come near to enter into 834
12 to' the Egyptians shall see thee, 3588
14 to' Abram was come into Egypt, the
14 to' Abram heard that his brother 3588
11 to' the fowls came down upon the *

12 And to' the sun was going down. 1961
17 to' the sun went down, and it was "
4, 5 IV' she saw that she had conceived.
6 to' Sarai dealt hardly with her. she*

16 to' Hagar bare Ishmael to Abram.
1 to" Abram was ninety years old 1961

24. 25 to' he was circumcised in the fiesh
2 to" he saw them, he ran to meet

15 And to' the morning arose, then 3644
17 W they had brought them forth
23 the earth to' Lot entered into Zoar.
29 to' God destroyed the cities of the
29 tr' he overthrew the cities in the
33, 35 10' she lay down, nor to' she arose.
13 to' God caused me to wander from 834
5 to' his son Isaac was born unto him.

36 a son to my master to' she was old. 310
52 to' Abraham's servant heard their
64 to' she saw Isaac, she lighted off the
20 years old to' he took Eebekah to wife.
24 to' her days to be delivered were
26 threescore years old to' she bare them.
8 to" he had been there a long time. 3588

34 to' Esau heard the words of his father.
40 to' thou shalt have the dominion. 834
6 W Esau saw that Isaac had blessed*

10 to' Jacob saw Rachel the daughter 834
13 to' Laban heard the tidings of Jacob
31 to' the Lord saw that Leah was hated.*
1 ?/'' Rachel saw that she bare Jacob no
9 W' Leah saw that she had left

25 to' Rachel had born Joseph, that 834
30 to' shall I provide for mine own 4970

Whatsoever
W^liien 1123
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Ge 30: 33 W it shall come for my hire before 3588
38 troughs *o' the flocks came to drink,"
38 conceive to' they came to drink. *

42 W the cattle were feeble, he put them
: 49 to" we are aljseut one from another.358&
: 2 w)' Jacob saw them, he said. This 834
17 W Esau my brother meeteth 3588
19 speak unto Esau, to' ye flud him.
25 And to" he saw that he prevailed not

: 18 Canaan, to' he came from Padan-aram.
: 2 And to' Shecheni tlu> sou of Hanior *

7 came out of the field t/)' they beard it:
25 to' they were sore, that two of the sons

35 : 1 uj' thou fleddest from the face of Esau
7 to' he fied from the face of his
9 10' he came out of Padan-aram, and

17 to' she was in hard labour, that the
22 ti)' Israel dwelt in that land, that •

37: 4 to' his brethren saw that their father*
18 to' they saw him afar off, even before*
23 t/)' Joseph was come unto his 834

38: 5 he was at Chezib, to' she bare him.
9 to' he went in unto his brother's 518

15 W Judah saw her, he thought her to
25 W she was brought forth, she
28 to' she travailed, that the one put out

39: 13 to' she saw that he had left his
15 to' he heard that I had lifted up my
19 to' his master heard the words of his

40: 13 manner to' thou wast his butler. 834
14 on me to' it shall be well with thee. "
16 W the chief baker saw that the

41: 21 And to' they had eaten them up,
46 years old to' he stood lefore Pharaoh
55 to' all the land of Egypt was famished,

42: 1 to' Jacob saw that there was corn in*
21 to' he besought us, and we would not
35 to' both they and their father saw the

43: 2 to' they had eaten up the corn 834
21 to' we came to the inn, that we 3588
26 to' Joseph came home, they brought

44: 4 And to' they were gone out of the city,
4 to' thou dost overtake them, say unto

24 vf we came up unto thy servant 3588
SOtjo'l came to thy servant my father.
31 to" he seeth that the lad is not with us,

45: 27 to' he saw the wagons that Joseph had
46: 33 to' Pharaoh sliall call you, and 3588
47 : 15 tc' money failed in the land of Egypt,

18 W the year was ended, they came
48: 7 to' I came from Padan, Rachel died by

7 to' yet there was but a little way 5760
17 to' Joseph saw that his father laid his

49: 33 to' Jacob had made an end of
50: 4 to' the days of his mourning were past,

11 And to' the inhabitants of the land,
15 to' Joseph's brethren saw that their
17 Joseph wept te' they spake unto him.

Ex 1 : 10 that, to' there falleth out any war, 3588
16 W ye do the office of a midwife to the

2: 5 to' she saw the ark among the fiags,*
6 to' she had opened it, she saw the*

11 to' Moses was grown, that he went out
12 and to' he saw that there was no man.
13 and to' he went out the second day.*
15 Now to' Pharaoh heard this thing.
18 And to' they came to Reuel their father.

3: 4 to' the Lord saw that he turned aside
12 W thou hast brought forth the
13 to' I came unto the children of Israel,

4: 6 to' he took it out, behold, his hand was
14 to' he seeth thee, he will be glad in his
21 W' thou goest to return into Egypt,
31 1/)' they heard that the Lord had

5: 13 daily tasks, as to' they were straw. 834
6: 28 day to' the Lord spake unto Moses in
7: 5 10' I stretch forth mine hand upon

7 years old, to' they spake unto Pharaoh.
9 W' Pharaoh shall speak unto you.3588

8: 9 to' shall I intreatfor tliee, and for*4970
15 to' Pharaoh saw that there was respite,

9: 34 to" Pharaoh saw that the rain and the
10: 13 and to' it was morning, the east wind
11 : 1 to' he shall let you go. he shall surely
12: 13 to' I see the blood. I will pass over

13 you, to' I smite the land of Egypt.
23 to' he seeth the blood upon the lintel,
25 to' ye be come to the land which 3588
26 to' your children shall say unto you,"
27 to' he smote the Egyptians, and
44 to' thou hast circumcised him. then

13: 5 ?o' the Lord shall bring thee into 3588
8 unto me to' I came forth out of Egypt.

11 to' the Lord shall bring thee into 3588
14 to' thy son asketh tliee in time to
15 to' Pharaoh would hardly let us go,

"

17 pass, to' Pharaoh had let the people go.
17 the people repent to' tliey see war,

14: 10 to' Pharaoh drew nigh, the children of
18 to' I have gotten me honour upon
27 his strength to" the morning appeared;

15: 23 to' they came to Marah, they could not
25 to' he had cast into the waters, the*

16: 3 of Egypt, to' we sat by the fiesh pots.
3 and w we did eat bread to the full

;

8 to' the Lord shall give you in the flesh
14 to' the dew that lay was gone up,
15 And to' the children of Israel saw it,

18 And to' they did mete it with an omer,
21 and to" the sun waxed hot, it melted.
32 to' I brought you forth from the land

17: 11 pass, to" Moses held up his hand, 834
11 and to" he let down his hand,

18: 14 to' Moses' father in law saw all that he
16 W they have a matter, they come358e

19: 1 to' the children of Israel were gone*
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Ex 19 : 9 people may hearW I speak with thee,
13 w the trumpet soundeth long, they
19 And w' the voice of the trumpet 1961

20: 18 W the people saw it, they removed,
22: 27 w' he crieth unto me, that I will 3688
23: 16 W thou hast gathered in thy labours
28: 29 w' he goeth in unto the holy place,

30 heart, w he goeth in before the Lord

:

35 W he goeth in unto the holy place
35 and w' he cometh out, that he die not.
43 W they come in unto the tabernacle
43 or w' they come near unto the altar to

29: 30 w he cometh into the tabernacle of834
36 W thou hast made an atonement for

30: 7 W he dresseth the lamps, he shall
8 W Aaron lighteth the lamps at even,

12 W thou takest the sum of the 3588
12 the Lord, w' thou numberest them

;

12 them, to" thou numberest them.
15 w they give an offering unto the Lord,
20 W' they go into the tabernacle of the
20 orw they come near to the altar to

31 : 18 W he made an end of communing
32: 1 10" the people saw that Moses delayed

5 W Aaron saw it, he built an altar
17 W Joshua heard the noise of the
25 w Moses saw that the people were
34 nevertheless in the day ?c" I visit I

33: 4 W the people heard these evil tidings,
8 W Moses went out unto the tabernacle,

34: 24 w thou shalt go up to appear before
29 W Moses came down fi-om mount
29 w' he came down from the mount,
30 W Aaron and all the children of Israel
34 W Moses went in before the Lord to

40: 32 W they went into the tent of the
32 W they came near unto the altar, they
36 iC the cloud was taken up from over

Le 2: 1 M5' any will offer a meat offering unto
8 and W it is presented unto the priest,*

4: 14 W the sin, which they have sinned
22 W a ruler hath sinned, and done 834

5 : 3, 4 10" he knoweth of it, then he shall be
5 w he shall be guilty in one of 3588

6: 20 the Lord in the day w he is anointed:
21 W it is baken, thou shalt bring it in:
27 w there is sprinkled of the blood 834

7: 35 to' he presented them to minister unto
9: 24 w' all the people saw, they shouted,

10: 9 10' ye go into the tabernacle of the
20 w Moses heard that, he was content.

11: 31 doth touch them, w' they be dead,
12: 6 w the days of her purifying are
13: 2 W a. man shall have in the skinof3588

3 W the hair in the plague is turned*
9 W" the plague of leprosy is in a 3588

14 W raw flesh appeareth in him, he*3ll7
20 And if, W the priest seeth it, behold,*

14: 34 W ye be come into the land of 3588
57 To teach W it is unclean, and 3117
57 and W it is clean: this is the law of

"

15: 2 W' any man hath a running issue3588
13 W he that hath an issue is cleansed"
31 W they defile my tabernacle that is

16: IW they offered before the Lord, and
17 W he goeth in to make an atonement
20W he hath made the end of reconciling
23 put onW he went into the holy place.

18: 28 spue not you out also, W ye defile it.

19 : 9W ye reap the harvest of your land,
23 And 10' ye shall come into the land,3588

20: 4 w he giveth of his seed unto Molech,
22: 7 10" the sun is down, he shall be clean,

16 trespass, W they eat their holy things:
27 W a bullock, or a sheep, or a goat, is
29 AndW ye will offer a sacrifice of 3588

28: 10 W ye be come into the land which "

12 offer that day w ye wave the sheaf
22W ye reap the harvest of your land,
39 W ye have gathered in the fruit of the
43 w' I brought them out of the land of

24: 16 W he blasphemeth the name of the
25: 2 W ye come into the land which I 3588
26: 17 ye shall flee w' none pursueth you.

25 w ye are gathered together within*
26 And W I have broken the staff of your
35 in your sabbaths, w ye dwelt upon it.

36 and they shall fall W none pursueth.
37 before a sword, W none pursueth:
44 w' they be in the land of their enemies.

27: 2 W a man shall make a singular 3588
14 w' a man shall sanctify his house
21 the field, W it goeth out in the jubile,

Nu 3; 4m)' they offered strange fire before the
4: 5 W the camp setteth forward, Aaron

15 W Aaron and his sons have made an
19 w" they approach unto the most holy
20 to see w' the holy things are covered,*

6: 6 W a man or a woman shall 3588
21 10" the Lord doth make thy thigh to
27 And w he hath made her to drink the
29 w a wife goeth aside to another 834
30 Or to' the spirit of jealousy cometh "

6: 2 W either man or woman shall 3588
7 brother, or for his sister, w they die:

13 ny the days of his separation are
7 : 84 altar, in the day W it was anointed,

89 And W Moses was gone into the
8: 2 W thou lightest the lamps, the seven

19 W the children of Israel come nigh
9: 17 w the cloud was taken up from *6310

2010' the cloud was a few davs upon* 834
21 w the cloud abode from even unto*

"

22 but W it was taken, they journeyed.
30: 3 But W they shall blow with them,

5 W ye blow an alarm, then the camps

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 10: 6 W' ye blow an alarm the second time,

7 W the congregation is to be gathered
28 to their armies, tv they set forward.*
34 by day, w they went out of the camp.
35 came to pass,W the ark set forward,
36 w it rested, he said. Return, O Lord,

11: 1 And W the people complained, it * •

2 and w' Moses prayed unto the Lord,*
9 And w' the dew fell upon the camp

25 that. W the spirit rested upon them.
12: 12 W he cometh out of his mother's 834
15: 2 W ye be come into the land of 3588

8 W thou preparest a bullock for a "
18 W ye come into the land whither I
19 w ye eat of the bread of the land, ye
28 w he sinneth by ignorance before the

16: 4 And w Moses heard it, he fell upon his
42 w the congregation was gathered

18: 26 W' ye take of the children of 3588
30 W ye have heaved the best thereof
32 10' ye have heaved from it the best of

19: 14 the law, w a man dieth in a tent: 3588
20: 3 we had died W our brethren died

16 W we cried unto the Lord, he heard
29 And w' all the congregation saw that

21: 1 AndW king Arad the Canaanite, *

8 bitten, to' he lookethupon it, shall live.
9 iv he beheld the serpent of brass, he

22: 25, 27 And W the ass saw the angel of*
36 And W Balak heard that Balaam was

23 : 17 10' he came to him, behold, he stood*
24: 1 And w Balaam saw that it pleased

20 W he looked upon Amalek, he took*
23 Alas, who shall live W God doeth this!

25: 7 AndW Phinehas. the son of Eleazar,
26: 9 w)' they strove against the Lord:

10 with Korah, W that company died.
61 W they offered strange fire before the
64 W they numbered the children of* 834

27: 13 10" thou hast seen it, thou also shalt
28: 26W ye bring a new meat offering unto
30: 6 had at all a husband, W she vowed,*
32: 1 W they saw the land of Jazer, and the

8W I sent them from Kadesh-barnea
9 Forw they went up unto the valley of

33: 39 years old W he died in mount Hor.
51 W ye are passed over Jordan 3588

34: 2 them, W ye come into the land of "

35: 10 W ye be come over Jordan unto
19 w' he meeteth him, he shall slay him.
21 slay the murderer, W he meeteth him.

36: 4 And to' the jubile of the childi-en of 518
De 1: 19 10' we departed from Horeb, we went*

41 w' ye had girded on every man his*
2: 8 to" we passed by from our brethren*

12 W they had destroyed them from*
16 W all the men of war were 834
19 to" thou comest nigh over against the
22 10' he destroyed the Horims from 834

4: 10 to" the Lord said unto me. Gather me
19 to" thou seest the sun. and the moon,
25 W thou shalt beget children, and3588
30 W thou art in tribulation, and all

5: 23 to" ye heard the voice out of the midst
28 of your words, to" ye spake unto me

;

6: 7 of them to" thou sitteth in thine house.
7 and W thou walkest by the way,
7 and to" thou liest down,
7 and to" thou risest up.

10 to" the Lord thy God shall have 3588
11 to" thou shalt have eaten and be full;*
20 to" thy son asketh thee in time to 3588

7: 1 W" the Lord thy God shall bring "
2 to" the Lord thy God shall deliver

8:10 W thou hast eaten and art full, then*
12 Lest to" thou hast eaten and art full,

13 to" thy herds and thy flocks multiply.
9: 9 W" I was gone up into the mount to

23 Likewise to" the Lord sent you from
11 : 19 of them to" thou sittest in thine house,

19 and to" thou walkest by the way,
19 W thou liest down, and W thou risest
29 to" the Lord thy God hath brought3588

12: 10 But to" ye go over Jordan, and dwell
10 to" he giveth you rest from all your*
20 W the Lord thy God shall enlarge3588
25 to" thou shalt do that which is right

"

28to" thou doest that which is good "

29 W the Lord thy God shall cut off "
13: 18 W' thou shalt hearken to the voice

"

14 : 24 to" the Lord thy God hath b-essed ||

15: 4 to" there shall be no poor among *

10 shall not be grieved to" thou givest
13 And to" thou sendest him out free 3588
18 w thou sendest him away free from

16: 3 w thou camest forth out of the land
17 : 14 W thou art come unto the land 3588

18 to" he sitteth upon the throne of his
18: 9 IF" thou art come into the land 3588

22 W the prophet speaketh in the 834
19: 1 TF" the Lord thy God hath cut off 3588

5 As w a man goeth into the wood 834
20: 1 T^" thou goest out to battle 3588

2 W ye are come nigh unto the battle,
9 to" the officers have made an end of

10 W thou comest nigh unto a city .3588

13 to" the Lord thy God hath delivered it

19 W thou shalt besiege a city a 3588
21: 9 to" thou shalt do that which is right

"

10 W thou goest forth to war against
"

16 IB' he maketh his sons to inherit *3117
18 to" they have chastened him, vyill not*

22: 8 W" thou buildest a new house, 3588
14 to' I came to her, I found her not a
26 for as tjo' a man riseth against his

23: 4 way, to" ye came forth out of Egypt;

24

25

26

27

28

29

SO
31

32

De 23: 9 W the host goeth forth against 3688
11 to" evening cometh on, he shall wash
11 to" the sun is down, he shall come into
13 to" thou wilt ease thyself abroad, thou
21 W thou shalt vow a vow unto the 3588
24 W thou comest into thy
25 W thou comest into the standing "

: 1 W a man hath taken a wife, and
2 tiB' she is departed out of his house,
5 W a man hath taken a new wife, 3588

10 W thou dost lend thy brother any "

13 pledge again to" the sun goeth down,
19 W'"tnou cuttest down thine : .588
20 W thou beatest thine olive tree,
21 W thou gatherest the grapes of

: 4 the ox to" he treadeth out the corn.
11 TK" men strive together one with 3588
17 to" ye were come forth out of Egypt;*
18 thee, to" thou wast faint and weary;
19 10' the Lord thy God hath given thee

: 1 tjj' thou art come in unto the land 3588
7 10' we cried unto the Lord God of our*

12 W thou hast made an end of 3588
: 2 to" ye shall pass over Jordan unto 834

3 this law, to" thou art passed over,
4 it shall be to' ye be gone over Jordan,

12 people, to" ye are come over Jordan

;

: 6 Blessed shalt thou be to" thou comest
6 blessed shalt thou be to' thou goest

19 Cursed shalt thou be to" thou comest
19 cursed shalt thou be to" thou goest out.

: 7 to" ye came unto this place, Sihon the
19 to" he heareth the words of this curse,
22 to" they see the plagues of that land.
25 to" he brought them forth out of the

: 1 to" all these things are come upon 3588
: 11 W' all Israel is come to appear befoi-e
20 to" I shall have brought them into 3588
21 to" many evils and troubles are
24 to" Moses had made an end of writing

: 8 W' the most High divided to the
8 to" he separated the sons of Adam, he

19 And to" the Lord saw it. he abhorred*
36 to" he seeth that their power is 3588

: 5 to" the heads of the people and the
: 7 and twenty years old to" he died:
: 5 to" it was dark, that the men went out:
10 sea for you, to" ye came out of Egypt;
14 v)' the Lord hath given us the land.
18 to" we come into the land, thou shalt

: 3 W ye see the ark of the covenant of
8 W' ye are come to the brink of the

14 to" the people removed from their
: 1 to" all the people were clean passed 834

6 10' your children ask their fathers 3588
7 to" it passed over Jordan, the waters of

11 to* all the people were clean passed 834
18 to" the priests that bare the ark of the
21 W your children shall ask their 834

: 1 to" all the kings of the Amorites,
8 to" they had done circumcising all 834

13 to pass, 10' Joshua was by Jericho,
: 5 to" they make a long blast with the

5 to" ye hear the sound of the trumpet,
8 vi}' Joshua had spoken unto the people,

16 10' the priests blew with the trumpets,
18 to" ye take of the accursed thing, and
20 shouted tjD' the priests blew with the*
20 to" the people heard the sound of the

: 8 to' Israel turneth their backs *6310
21 W I saw among the spoils a goodly

: 5 tji}' they come out against us, as at 3588
8 shall be, to" ye have taken the city,

13 to" they had set the people, even all*
14 to" the king of Ai saw it, that they
20 vo' the men of Ai looked behind them,
21 tv' Joshua and all Israel saw that the
24 to" Israel had made an end of slaying
24 to" they were all fallen on the edge of*

: 1 to" all the kings which were on this
3 to" the inhabitants of Gibeon heard

22 far from you; w ye dwell among us?
; 12 in the day to' the Lord delivered up
20 to" Joshua and the children of Israel
24 to" they brought out those kings unto

: 1 to" Jabin king of Hazor had heard
6 to" all these kings were met together,*
7 to" Moses the servant of the Lord sent
13 to' the children of Israel were 3588

: 49 W' they had made an end of dividing*
4 to" he that doth fiee unto one of those*
7 to" Joshua sent them away also 3568
10 to" they came unto the borders of
12 to* the children of Israel heard of it,

28 tjD' they should so say to us or to 3.588

30 to" Phinehas the priest, and the princes
16 W' ye have transgressed the covenant
7 And tV they cried unto the Lord.
14 it came to pass, to" she came to him,
25 to" he shewed them the entrance into*
28 to' Israel was strong, that they put the
4 w the angel of the Lord spake these
6 And to' Joshua had let the people go.

18 to" the Lord raised them up 3 udges,3688
19 to' the judge was dead, that they
21 nations which Joshua left to" he died:
9, 15 to" the children of Israel cried unto

18 to' he had made an end to offer the 834
24 W he was gone out, his servants came

;

24 to' they saw that, behold, the doors of*
27 pass, to' he was come, that he blew a
1 sight of the Lord, to" Ehud was dead.

18 to" he had turned in unto her into the*
20 to" any man doth come and enquire518
22 And to" he came into her tent, behold.*
2 to" the people willingly offered *

33
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Pr 5: 4 Lord, to* thou wentest out of Seir.
4 W thou marchedst out of the field of

26 W she had pierced and striekeu *

31 the sun W he goeth forth in hia might.
6: 3 Aud so it was, W Israel had sown, 518

7 W the children of Israel cried unto3588
22 w Gideon perceived that he was an*
28 W the men of the city arose early in
29 111' they enquired and asked, they said,

7:13 Andw Gideon was come, behold,
15 w Gideon heard the telling of the
17 w' I come to the outside of the camp,
18 W' I blow with a trumpet, I and all

1 to' thou wentest to fight with the 3588
3 toward him, W he had said that.
7 w the Lord hath delivered Zeba and
9 W' I come again in peace, I will break

12 And w Zeba and Zalmunna fled,*

7 And W they told it to Jotham, he went
22 W' Abimelech had reigned three years*
30 ?« Zebul the ruler of the city heard
33 W' he and the people that is with him
36 And W Gaal saw the people, he said to
46 And w all the men of the tower of
55 And w the men of Israel saw that
5 W the children of Ammon made 834
7 unto me now W ye are in distress? "

13 10' they came up out of Egypt, from
16 But 10* Israel came upfrom Egypt, and
31 w I return in peace from the children
35 to pass, W he saw her, that he rent his
2 W I called you, ye delivered me not
3 And W I saw that ye delivered me not,
5 w those Ephraimites which were

17 w' thy sayings come to pass we 3588
20 w the flame went up toward heaven
11 to' they saw him, that they brought
5 And w' he had set the brands on Are,
14 10' he came unto Lehi, the Philistines
17 ID' he had made an end of speaking,
19 W he had drunk, his spirit came again,
2 W it is day, we shall kill him. *5704
9 of tow is broken w it toucheth the Are.

15 thee, W thine heart is not with me?
16w she pressed him daily with her 3588
18 W Delilah saw that he had told lier all

24 w the people saw him, they praised
25 pass, w' their hearts were merry, 3588
3 w he had restored the eleven hundred*
2 who W they came to mount Ephraim,*
3 W they were by the house of Mieah,

10 W ye go, ye shall come unto a people
22 w' they were a good way from the
26 w' Mieah saw that they were too strong
1 days. W there was no king in Israel,
3 w the father of the damsel saw him,
5 W they arose early in the morning,*
7 And W the man roee up to depart, his*
9 And w' the man rose up to depart,

11 W they were by Jebus, the day was far
14 upon them W they were by Gibeah,*
15 W he went in, he sat him down in a*
17 W he had lifted up his eyes, he saw a*
25 w the day began to spring, they let
29 10' he was come into his house, he

20: 10 w they come to Gibeah of Benjamin,
39 w the men of Israel retired in the*
40 w the flame began to arise up out of
41 w the men of Israel turned again,*

21 : 22 W their fathers or their brethren 3588
Eu 1 : 1 pass in the daysW the judges ruled,

18 W' she saw that she was stedfastly
19 w they were come to Beth-lehem, that

2: 9 U)' thou art athirst, go unto the
15 w she was risen up to glean, Boaz

3: 4 be, w' he lieth down, that thou shalt
7 And W Boaz had eaten and drunk,

15 And w she held it, he measured six*
16 Aud W she came to her mother in law.

4: 13 w he went in unto her, the Lord gave*
iSa 1 : iW the time was that Elkanah offered,

7 W she went up to the house of 1767
20 W the time was come about after
24 w she had weaned him, she took 834

2: 13 that, w any man offered sacriAce,
19 w she came up with her husband to
27 W they were in Egypt in Pharaoh's

3: 2 1«" Eli was laid down in his place,
12 w I begin, I will also make an end.*

4: 2 W they joined battle, Israel was
3 W the people were come into the
3 w it cometh among us, it may save us*
5 W the ark of the covenant of the
6w the Philistines heard the noise of

13 W he came, lo, Eli sat upon a seat by
13 W the man came into the city, and
14 w Eli heard the noise of the crying, he
18 W he made mention of the ark of God,
19 w she heard the tidings that the ark

6: 2 IF' the Philistines took the ark of*
3W they of Ashdod arose early on the
4 w' they arose early on the morrow
7 w the men of Ashdod saw that it was

6: 6 W he had wrought wonderfully 834
16 w the Ave lords of the Philistines had

7: 7 And W the Philistines heard that the
7 W the children of Israel heard it. they

8: \w' Samuel was old. that he made 834
6 w' they said. Give us a king to

9: 5 W they were come to ths land of Zuph,
9W a man went to enquire of God,

14 and w they were come into the city,*
17 w' Samuel saw Saul, the Lord said
26 w they were come down from the

10: 2 W thou art departed from me to day,
5w thou art come thither to the city.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 10: 7 W these signs are come unto thee,3588

9 w he had turned his back to go from
10 And 10' they came thither to the hill,

11 w' all that knew him beforetime saw
13 And w' he had made an end of
14 w' we saw that they were no where,
20 10' Samuel had caused all the tribes*
21 W he had caused the tribe of *
21 W they sought him. he could not be
23 '(« he stood among the people, he was

11 : 6 upon Saul w he heard those tidings.
8 10' he numbered them in Bezek, the*

12: 8 TF' Jacob was come into Egypt, 834
9W they forgat the Lord their God. he*

12W ye saw that Nahash the king of the
12 10' the Lord your God was your king.

13: 1 and io' he had reigned two years over
6 W the men of Israel saw that they

14: 17 And W they had numbered, behold,
22 w they heard that the Philistines fled,

26 And w the people were come into the
27 notW his father charged the people
62 10' Saul saw any strong man, or any

15: 2 in the way, w he came up from Egypt.
6 Israel, w they came up out of Egypt.

12 w' Samuel rose early to meet Saul*
17 W thou wast little in thine own * 518

16: 6 W they were come, that he looked on
16 w the evil spirit from God is upon
23 W thy evil spirit from God was upon

17: 11 10' Saul and all Israel heard those
24 w' they saw the man, fled from him,
28 heard W he spake unto the men

:

31 W the words were heard which David
36 w he arose against me. I caught him
42 w' the Philistine looked about, and
48 W the Philistine arose, and came 3588
61 w the Philistines saw their champion
55 w Saul saw David go forth against

18: 1 10' he had made an end of speaking
6 ?" David was returned from the

15 WhereforeW Saul saw that he behaved
19 W Merab Saul's daughter should have
26 10' his servants told David these words,

19: 14 W Saul sent messengers to take David,
16 And 10" the messengers were come in,

20 and W they saw the company of the
21 W it was told Saul, he sent other

20:12w)" I have sounded my father about3588
16 W the Lord hath cut off the enemies
19 And W thou hast stayed three days,
19 hide thyselfW the business was in
24 10' the new moon was come, the king
37 10' the lad was come to the place of the

21 : 6 in the day W it was taken away.
22: 1 10' his brethren and all his father's

6 W' Saul heard that David was *

17 because they knew to' he fled, *3588
22 v)' Doeg the Edomite was there,

23: 6 W Abiathar the son of Ahimeleeh fled
25 10' Saul heard that, he pursued after

24: 1 ?« Saul was returned from following834
8 W Saul looked behind him, David

16 W David had made an end of speaking
18 as w the Lord had delivered me

25: 9 And io' David's young men came, they
15 with them, W we were in the fields:
23 W Abigail saw David, she hasted,
30 to' the Lord shall have done to niy3588
31 W the Lord shall have dealt well with
37 w the wine was gone out of Nabal,
39 w' David heard that Nabal was dead,
40W the servants of David were come

26: 20 as W one doth hunt a partridge in 834
28: 5 w' Saul saw the host of the Philistines,

6 And W Saul enquired of the Lord,
12 W the woman saw Samuel, she cried
22 strength, to' thou goeston thy way.3588

30: 1 W David and his men were come to
12 W he had eaten, his spirit came again
16 tC he had brought him down, behold,
21 W David came near to the people, he
26W David came to Ziklag, he sent of

31 : 5 10' his armourbearer saw that Saul
7W the men of Israel that were on the
8W the Philistines came to strip the

11 w the inhabitants of Jabesh-gilead
2Sa 1: 1 ?« David was returned from the

2W he came to David, that he fell to the
7 W he looked behind him, he saw me,

2: 10 old W he began to reign over Israel,
24 down w they were come to the hill of
30 W he had gathered all the people

3: 13 W thou comest to see my face.
23 W Joab and all the host that was
26 W Joab was come out from David, he
27 10' Abner was returned to Hebron,
28 afterward io' David heard it, he said,
35 w' all the people came to cause David*

4: 1 W Saul's son heard...Abner was dead
4W the tidings came of Saul and
7 For w' they came into the house, he

10 W one told me, saying. Behold. Saul
11 w wicked men have slain a 3588

6: 2 ic' Saul was king over us, thou wast
17 W the Philistines heard that they had
23 W David enquired of the Lord, he
24W thou hearest the sound of a going

6: 6 And W they came to Nachon's
13 W they that bare the ark of the 3588

7: 1 10' the king sat in his house, and
12 w' thy days be fulfilled, and thou

8: 5 10' the Syrians of Damascus came to
9 W Toi king of Hamath heard that

13 W he returned from smiting of the
9: 2W they had called him unto David.*

Wben 1125

2Sa 9: 6 NowW Mephibosheth. the son of*

10: 5 IF' they told it unto David, he sent to
6 W the children of Amnion saw that
7 ID' David heard of it. he sent Joab. and
9 W' Joab saw that the front of the

14 w the children of Ammon saw that
15 w the Syrians saw that they were
17 VI' it was told David, he gathered all*
19 10' all the kings that were servants to

11 : 1 time W the kings go forth to battle.
7 10' Uriah was come unto him. David

10 W they had told David, saying, Uriah
16 10' Joab observed the city, that he
19 W' thou hast made an end of telling
20 so nigh unto the city w)" ye did fight?*
26 VI' the wife of Uriah heard that Uriah
27 W the mourning was past. David sent

12: 19 W David saw that his servants
20 w' he required, they set bread before
21 vt' the child was dead, thou didst 834

13: 5 w thy father cometh to see thee, say
6 aud w the king was come to see him,

11 w she had brought them unto him to
21 Butw king David heard of all these
28 ye now w' Ammon's heart is merry
28 and w I say unto you. Smite Ammon;

14: 4 10' the woman of Tekoah spake to the
26 10' he polled his head, (for it was at
29 w he sent again the second time, he*
33 W he had called for Absalom, he came

15: 2 W any man that had a controversy
5 W any man came nigh to him to do

32 W David was come to the top of the
16: 1 W David was a little past the top of

5 And W king David came to Bahurim,
7 thus said Shimei W he cursed. Come

16 W Hushai the Archite, David's 834
17 : 6 And W Hushai was come to Absalom,

9 w some of them be overthrown at the
20w Absalom's servants came to the*
20 w ' they had sought and could not And
23 W Ahithophel saw that his counsel
27 W David was come to Mahanaim,

18: 5 vr the king gave all the captains
29 W Joab sent the king's servant, and

19: 3 steal away to' they flee in battle.
25 to' he was come to Jerusalem to 3588
39 w the king was come over, the king*

20: s W they were at the great stone
12 to' the man saw that all the people
13 W he was removed out of the
17 w' he was come near unto her, the*

21: 12 to' the Philistines had slain Saul *3117
21 to' he defled Israel, Jonathan the son

22: 5 W the waves of death eompassed*3588
23: 4 of the morning, to' the sun riseth,

9 W they defled the Philistines that
24: 8 So to' they had gone through all the

11 to' David was up in the morning, the
16 t/j' the angel stretched out his hand
17 W he saw the angel that smote the

iKi 1 : 21 to' my lord the king shall sleep with
23 to' he was come in oefore the king, he
41 And to' Joab heard the sound of the

2: 7 to me to' I fied because of Absalom
8 in the day W I went to Mahanaim

:

3: 21 to' I rose in the morning to give my
21 butw I had considered it in the

5: 7 to' Hiram heard...words of Solomon,
6: 7 W it was in building, was built of
7 : 24 were cast in two rows, to' it was cast.
8: 9 to' the Lord made a covenant with 834

9 to' they came out of the land of Egypt.
10 to' the priests were come out of the
21 W he brought them out of the land of
30 to' they shall pray toward this 834
30 and to' thou hearest, forgive.
33 W thy people Israel be smitten down
35 W' heaven is shut up. and there is no
35 there sin. to' thou afflictest them: 3588
42 to' he shall come and pray toward this
53 to' thou broughtest our fathers out of
54W Solomon had made an end of

9: 1 to' Solomon had finished the building
10 10' Solomon had built the two houses,*

10: 1 to' the queen of Sheba heard of the
2 and to' she was come to Solomon, she
4 to' the queen of Sheba had seen all

11 : 4 to' Solomon was old. that his 6256
15 W David was in Edom. and Joab the
21 to' Hadad heard in Egypt that David
24 a band, to' David slew tnem of Zobah:
29 to' Jeroboam went out of Jerusalem,

12: 2 10' Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who
16 So W all Israel saw that the king
20 to' all Israel heard that Jeroboam was
21 to" Rehoboam was come to Jerusalem,

13: 4 W king Jeroboam heard the saying of
24 10' he was gone, a lion met him by the
26 to' the prophet that brought him back
31 W' I am dead, then bury me in the

14: 5 it shall be, to" she cometh in, that she
6 to' Ahijah heard the sound of her feet,

12 and to' thy feet enter into the city, the
17 to' she came to the threshold of the*
21 one years old w he began to reign.
28 10' the king went into the house *1767

15: 21 it came to pass, W Baasha heard
29 to' he reigned, that he smote all the*

16: 11 to" he began to reign, as soon as he sat
18 to* Zimri saw that the city was taken,

17 : 10 10' he came to the gate of the city,

18: 4 to* Jezebel cut off the prophets of
10 and to' they said. He is not there

;

12 and so to' I come and tell Ahab,
13 to' Jezebel slew the prophets of the
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13;
14
15
16;

18;

19

21

22

23

24

25
lOh 1;

5
6

10

: 17W Ahab saw Elijah, that Ahab said
29 10' midday was past, and they
39 w all the people saw it. they fell on

: 3 w' he saw that, he arose, aud went for
13W Elijah heard it, that he wrapped
15 w' thou comest. anoint Hazael to be

; 12 to' Ben-hadad heard this message,
: 15 10' Jezebel heard that Naboth was
27 to pass. W Ahab heard those words,

: 25 W thou Shalt go into an inner 834
32. 33 w the captains of the chariots
42 Ave years old w he began to reign;

: 5 w the messengers turned back unto*
: 1 w' the Lord would take up Elijah into

9 came to pass, W they were gone over,
10 thou see me w I am taken from thee,
14 w he also had smitten the waters,
15 W the sons of the prophets which
17 ?o" they urged him till he was ashamed,
18 W they came again to him. (for he*

: 5 it came to pass. W Ahab was dead,
15 came to pass, w the minstrel played,
20W the meat offering was offered, *

21 W all the Moabites heard that the
24W they came to the camp of Israel,
26 W the king of Moab saw that the

: 4 W thou art come in, thou shalt shut*
6 came to pass, w' the vessels were full,

10 and it shall be, w he cometh to us,
12W he had called her, she stood before
15 W he had called her, she stood in the
18 W the child was grown, it fell on a
20 w he had taken him. and brought
25 W the man of God saw her afar off.

27 xh' she came to the man of God to the
32 W Elisha was come into the house,
36W she was come in unto him, he said,

; 6 Now W this letter is come unto thee,
7 W the king of Israel had read the
8 w Elisha the man of God had heard

13 w he saith to thee. Wash, and be 3588
18W my master goeth into the house
18w I bow down myself in the house of
21W Naaman saw him running after
24 W he came to the tower, he took them
26 W the man turned again from his 3588

; 4w they came to Jordan, they cut down
15 W the servant of the man of God was
18 w they came down to him. Elisha
20 w' they were come into Samaria,
21 10' he saw them. My father, shall I
23 W they had eaten and drunk, he sent
30 w the king heard the words of the
32 10' the messenger cometh. shut the

; 5 W they were come to the uttermost
12 W they come out of the city, we 3588
17 who spake w the king came down to

: 6 w' the king asked the woman, she
17 old was he W he began to reign

;

26 old was Ahaziah to' he began to reign;
29 W he fought against Hazael king of

; 2 w' thou comest thither, look out there
5 w he came, behold, the captains of

15 W he fought with Hazael king of
22 w' Joram saw Jehu, that he said. Is it
25 w' 1 and thou rode together after
27 w Ahaziah the king of Judah saw
30 And 10' Jehu was come to Jezreel.
34 w he was come in, he did eat and
7 pass, W the letter came to them, that
15 w' he was departed thence, he lighted
17 W he came to Samaria, he slew all that

; 1 w' Athaliah the mother of Ahaziah
13 10' Athaliah heard the noise of the
14 W she looked, behold, the king stood*
21 was Jehoash w he began to reign.
10 10' they saw that there was much
21 and W the man was let down, and*

; 2 five years old W he began to reign,
2, 33 old was he w he began to reign,
2 old was Ahaz w he began to reign,
12 And W the king was come from
2 old was he to' he began to reign

;

17 W they were come up. they came and
18 w they had called to the king, there
32 uo' he persuadeth you, saying, The3588
1 to pass, W king Hezekiah heard it,

9 M' he heard say of Tirhakah king of
35 W they arose early in the morning,

; 1 years old w he began to reign,
19 two years old no' he began to reign,

; 1 eight years old to' he began to reign,
11 w the king had heard the words of
19 w' thou heardest what I spake against

; 29 him at Megiddo, to' he had seen him.
31 three years old lo' he began to reign

;

36 five years old to' he began to reign

;

; 8 years old to' he began to reign, and
18 one years old to' he began to reign.

; 23 to' all the captains of the armies, they
44 w Bela was dead, Jobab the son of*
45 And u)' Jobab was dead, Husham of*
46 w Husham was dead, Hadad the son*
47 w' Hadad was dead, Samlah of *
48 10' Samlah was dead, Shaul of *
49 w Shaul was dead. Baal-hanan the*
50 W Baal-hanan was dead. Hadad *

: 19 w Azubah was dead, Caleb took unto*
21 to' he was threescore years old

;

: 7 W the genealogy of their generations
: 15 W the Lord carried away Judah and
: 5 W his armourbearer saw that Saul

7 w' all the men of Israel that were in
8 W the Philistines came to strip the
9 »/' they had stripped him, thev took*

11 w all Jabesh-gilead heard all that the
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: 2 time past, even 10" Saul was king,
: 15 W it had overflown all his banks;
19 to' he came with the Philistines

: 9 u)' they came unto the threshingfloor
: 8 W the Philistines heard that David
12 And to' they had left their gods there,*
15 to' thou shalt hear a sound of going

: 26 M)' God helped the Levites that bare
: 2 to' David had made an end of offering
19 W ye were but few, even a few, and
20 10' they went from nation to nation,*

: 11 to' thy days be expired that thou 3588
: 5 w the Syrians of Damascus came

9 to' Tou king of Hamath heard how
: 6 ?« the children of Ammon saw that

8 10' David heard of it, he sent Joab,
10 Now w' Joab saw that the battle was
15 W the children of Ammon saw that
16 to' the Syrians saw that they were
17 «) David had put the battle in array
19 w the servants of Hadarezer saw that

: 7 w he defied Israel, Jonathan the son
: 28 that time W David saw that the Lord
: 1 to' David was old and full of days, he*
: 3 of oxen were cast, to' it was cast.
: 10 to' the Lord made a covenant with 834
10 of Israel, to' they came out of Egypt.
11 v)' the priests were come out of the
13 to' they lifted up their voice with the

: 21 heaven; and ?«' thou hearest, forgive.
26 W' the heaven is shut up. and there
26 sin, w thou dost afflict them, 3588
27 w thou hast taught them the good "

29 to' every one shall know his own * 834
: 1 to' Solomon had made an end of

3 to' all the children of Israel saw how
6 to' David praised by their ministry;

: 1 10' the queen of Sheba heard of the
1 w* she was come to Solomon, she
3 to' the queen of Sheba had seen the

; 2 W Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who
16 to' all Israel saw that the king would

: 1 to' Kehoboam was come to Jerusalem.
: 1 W Rehoboam had established the

7 to' the Lord saw that they humbled
11 10' the king entered into the house*1767
12 10' he humbled himself, the wrath of
13 forty years old lo' he began to reign,

: 7 10' Rehoboam was young and
14 to' Judah looked back, behold, the

: 4 10' they in their trouble did turn
8W Asa heard these words, and the
9 to' they saw that the Lord his God was

; 5 to' Baasha heard it. that he left off
: 14 to' he was come to the king, the king
24 to' thou shalt go into an inner 834
31, 32 to' the captains of the chariots

; 8 to' they returned to Jerusalem. *

: 9 to' evil cometh upon us, as the sword,*
10 to' they came out of the land of Egypt,
21 WJ" he had consulted with the people,
22 iW they began to sing and to 6256
23 w tliey had made an end of the
24 to' Judah came toward the watch
25W Jehoshaphat and his people came
29 W they had heard that the Lord
31 and five years w' he began to reign,

; ito' Jehoram was risen up to the
5 two years old to' he began to i-eign,

20 old was he W he began to reign,
; 2 was Ahaziah w' he began to reign,

6 w he fought with Hazael king of
7 w" he was come, he went out with
8 w Jehu was executing judgment
9 to' they had slain him, they buried*

10 w Athaliah the mother of Ahaziah
: 7 to' he cometh in, and W he goeth out.
12 10' Athaliah heard the noise of the
15 W she was come to the entering of*

; 1 seven years old w' he began to reign.
14 to' they had finished it. they brought
15 and was full of days to' he died ; *

15 thirty years old was he uo' he died.
22 to' he died, he said. The Lord look
25 10' they were departed from him, (for

: 1 five years old ?o' he began to reign,
3 10' the kingdom was established to 834

; 3 old was Uzziah to' he began to reign.
16 to' he was strong, his heart was lifted

: 1 live years old t«' he began to reign,
8 twenty years old to' he began to reign,
1 twenty years old to' he began to reign.

: 1 to reign w he was five and twenty
22 to' they had killed the rams, they*
27 to' the burnt offering began, the 6256
29 w' they had made an end of offering,

; 1 to' all this was finished, all Israel that
8 to" Hezekiah and the princes came
2 10' Hezekiah saw that Sennacherib

21 tir he was come into the house of his
1 twelve years old to' he began to reign,
12 10' he was in affliction, ho besought
21 twenty years old to' he began to reign,
1 eight years old to' he began to reign,
7 to' he had broken down the altars and*
8 10' he h:id purged the land, and the
9 to' they came to Hilkiah the high*

14 t/)' they brought out the money that
19 to' the king had heard the word of the
27 W thou heardest his words against

: 20 W Josiah had prepared tiie temple,834
: 2 three years old W he began to reign,

5 five years old W he began to reign,
9 eight years old to' he began to reign.

10 10' the year was expired, king *
11 twenty years old to' he began to reign.

10
13

Es 1

2:

Ezr 2: 68 w they came to the house of the Lord
3: 1 1«' the seventh month was come, aud

10 to' the builders laid the foundation eft

11 to' they i)raised the Lord, because the
4: Ito' the adversaries of Judah and

23 Now W the copy of king 4481,1768
10: 1 to' Ezra had prayed, and to' he had *

6 to" he came thither, he did eat no
Ne 1 : 4 to" I heard these words, that I sat

2; 3 to" the city, the place of my fathers'834
6 be? and to" wilt thou return? 4970

10 W Sanballat the Horonite. and
19 w" Sanballat the Horonite. and Tobiah

4; 1 to" Sanballat heard that we builded834
7 to" Sanballat. and Tobiah, and the

12 to" the Jews which dwelt by them
15 to" our enemies heard that it was

5: 6 to" I heard their cry and these
6: 1 to" Sanballat, and Tobiah, and

16 to' all our enemies heard thereof
7: 1 to" the wall was built, and I had set

73 to" the seventh month came, the
8: 5 to" he opened it, all the people stood

9 tJ}' they heard the words of the law.
9: 18 to" they had made them a molten 3588

27 to' they cried unto thee, thou heardest
28 to" they returned, and cried unto thee.
38 the Levites. w the Levites take tithes:
3 to" they had heard the law, that they
19 to' the gates of Jerusalem began to 834
2 to" the king Ahasuerus sat on the
4 W he shewed the riches of his
5 to' these days were expired, the king

10 to' the heart of the king was merry
17 in their eyes, to' it shall be reported.
20 to' the king's decree, which he shall
1 to' the wi-ath of king Ahasuerus was
7 to' her father and mother were dead,
8 to' the king's commandment and his
8 and to' many maidens were gathered

12 to' every maid's turn was come to
15 W the turn of Esther, the daughter of
19 to" the virgins were gathered together
20 as to' she was brought up with him.834
23 to' inquisition was made of the matter,

3: 4 to" they spake daily unto him, and he
5 to" Haman saw that Mordeeai bowed

4: 1 T^" Mordeeai perceived all that was
5: 2 to" the king saw Esther the queen

9 to' Haman saw Mordeeai in the king's
10 to" he came home, he sent and called*

9: 1 to" the king's commandment and 834
25 to" Esther came before the king, he

Job 1: 5 to' the days of their feasting were 3588
6 was a day to" the sons of God came

13 to" his sons and his daughters were
2: 1 was a day to" the sons of God came

11 Now to" Job's three friends heard of
12 to" they lifted up their eyes afar off,

3: 11 the ghost to" I came out of the bellv?
22 glad, to" they can find the grave? 3588

4: 13 night, to' deep sleep falleth upon men,
5: 21 afraid of destruction to' it cometh. 3588
6: 5 the wild ass bray to' he hath grass?

17 to' it is hot, they are consumed out of
7: 4 IT"! lie down, I say. 4970

4 W shall I arise, and the night
13 W I say. My bed shall comfort 3588
3 to' thou mockest. shall no man make

22 W a few years are come, then I 3588
16 to" our rest together is in the dust. 518
23 W he is about to fill his belly, God
6 Even to' I remember I am afraid, 518

21 to' the number of his months is cut off
29 W men are cast down, then thou 3588
10 to" he hath tried me, I shall come forth
15 to" I consider. I am afraid of him.
8 to" God taketh away his soul? 3588
9 cry to" trouble cometh upon him?

26 W he made a decree for the rain, and
2 as in the days to" God preserved me;
3 W his candle shined upon my head.
3 to' by his light I walked through *

4 to' the secret of God was upon my
5 W the Almighty was yet with 5750
5 to" my children were about me ; *

6 W^' I washed my steps with butter.
7 W I went out to the gate through the
7 to' I prepared my seat in the street 1

11 W the ear heard me, then it 3588
11 to' the eye saw me, it gave witness to

30: 26 W'l looked for good, then evil 3588
26 to" I waited for light, there came

31 : 13 to" they contended with me

:

14 shall I do to' God riseth up? and 3588
14 to" he visitoth. what shall I answer "

21 to" I saw my help in the gate

:

26 If I beheld the sun to" it shined, or "

29 lifted up myself to' evil found him:
"

32: 5 W Elihu saw there was no answer in
16 W I had waited, (for they spake not.*

33: 15 night, to" deep sleep falleth upon men,
34: 29 W' he giveth quietness, who then can

29 to' he hideth his face, who then can
36: 13 they cry not to" he bindeth them. 3588

20 to" people are cut off in their place.
37: 4 stay them to' his voice is heard. 3588

15 Dost thou know to' God disposed *

38: 4 wast thou to' I laid the foundations
7 W the morning stars sang together,
8 the sea with doors, to' it break forth,
9 W I made the cloud the garment

38 W' the dust groweth into hardness,
40 W" they couch in their dens, and 3688
41 w his young ones cry unto God,

39: 1 10' the wild goats of the rock bring

11
16
17
20
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22
23

27

28
29



Job 36: 1 thou mark w' the hinds do calve?
2 thou the time W they bring forth?

41: 25 W' lie riseth up himself, the mighty
42: 10 of Job, 10' he prayed for his friends:

Ps 2: 12 W his wrath is kindled but a Iittle.*3588
3: titleW he fled from Absalom his son.
4: 1 Hear me W I call, O God of my

1 hast enlarged me W I was in distress;
3 the Lord will hear W I call unto him.

8; 3 Ty I consider thy heavens, the 3588
9: 3 W mine enemies are turned back

12 W he maketh inquisition for *3588
10: 9 poor. W he draweth him into his net.
12: 8 side, W the vilest men are exalted.
13: 4 trouble me rejoice m' I am moved.3588
14: 7 W the Lord bringeth back the
17: 15 satisfied,w I awake, with thy likeness.
20: 9 Lord: let the king hear us w we call.

21: 12 W thou shalt make ready thine arrows*
22: 9 w' I was upon my mother's breasts.

24 but II}' he cried unto me, he heard.
27: 2 W the wicked, even mine enemies

7 w' I cry with my voice: have mercy
8 W' thou saidst. Seek ye my face; my

10 W my father and my mother *3588
28: 2 my supplications, lo' I cry unto thee,

2 w I lift up my hands toward thy holy
30: 9 in my blood, W I go down to the pit?
31 : 22 my supplications w' I cried unto thee.
32: S Wl kept silence, my bones 3588

6 in a time W thou mayest be found:
S'i: title w he changed his behaviour before
35: 13 w they were sick, my clothing was
37: 33 nor condemn him W he is judged.

34 w' the wicked are cut off, thou shalt
38: 16 ui' my foot slippeth, they magnify
39: 11 W thou with rebukes dost correct
41: 5 me. W shall he die, and his name4970

6 to' he goeth abroad, he telleth it.

2 W shall I come and appear before 4970
4 W" I remember these things, I pour*
5 to' the iniquity of my heels shall

16 Be not thou afraid W one is made 3588
16 rich, W the glory of his house is

17 w' he dieth he shall carry nothing "

18 thee, w thou doest well to thyself.
"

18 W' thou sawest a thief, then thou 518
title W Nathan the prophet came unto
4 mightest be justified w' thou speakest.
4 speakest. and be clear w' thou judgest.

h2:title w' Doeg the Edomite came and told
63: 6 W God bringeth back the captivity of
64: titlew the Ziphims came and said to
66: title W the Philistines took him in Gath.

6 my steps. W they wait for my soul.*834
9 W I cry unto thee, then shall mine*

57: title to' he fled from Saul in the cave.
68: 7 10' he bendeth his bow to shoot his

10 rejoice to' he seeth the vengeance :3588
69: title w Saul sent, and they watched the
€0: title to' he strove with Aram-naharaim

title to' Joab returned, and smote of Edom*
61 : 2 thee, vf my heart is overwhelmed

:

63: 6 W I remember thee upon my bed, 518
«5: 9 corn, to' thou hast so provided for it.

66: 14 hath spoken, to' I was in trouble.
68: 7 God. u}' thou wentest forth before thy

7 w' thou didst march through the
9 thine inheritance. W it was weary.

14 W the Almighty scattered kings in
«9: 10 W I wept, and chastened my soul
71 : 9 forsake me notW my strength faileth.

18 also w I am old and grayheaded. 5704
23 greatly rejoice vj' I sing unto thee ;3588

72: 12 shall deliver the needy to" he crieth;
73: 3W I saw the prosperity of the wicked.

16 w" I thought to know this, it was too
20 a dream w one awaketh ; so, O Lord.
20 w thou awakest. thou shalt despise

76 : 2 W I shall receive the congregation3588
76: 7 in thy sight «)' once thou art angry?

9 W' God arose to judgment, to save all
78: 34 W' he slew them, theri they sought5l8

42 '" he delivered them from the 834
59 W God heard this, he was wroth, and
5 iC he went out through the land of
6 count, to' he writeth up the people,
9 w' the waves thereof arise, tnou stillest
4 are but as yesterday w" it is past, 3588
7 W' the wicked spring as the grass,
7 and w" all the workers of iniquity do
8 and ye fools, to' will ye be wise? 4970
18 W' I said. My foot slippeth ; thy 518
9 VF' your fathers tempted me, 834
2 O w wilt thou come unto me? I 4970

42:

49:

80::
61:

81:
87:
89:
80:
92:

94:

96:
101:
102: title w he is overwhelmed, and ;^588

2 me in the day to' I am in trouble ;*

2 the day W I call answer me speedily.
16 1^" the Lord shall build up Zion. *3588
22 W the people are gathered together.

105: 12 W they were but a few men in
13 W they went from one nation to*
38 Egypt was glad to' they departed: for

106: 44 their affliction. W he heard their cry:
109: 7 W' he shall be judged, let him be

23 gone like the shadow lo' it declineth

:

25 w' they looked upon me they shaked
28 '0' they arise, let them be ashamed

;

114: 1 W Israel went out of Egypt, the
119: 6 W I have respect unto all thy

7 tV I shall have learned thy righteous
32 10' thou shalt enlarge my heart. 3588
74 fear thee will be glad to' they see me :*

82 saying, W wilt thou comfort me? 4070
84 to' wilt thou execute judgment on "

171 w' thou hast taught me tliy *3588

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 120 : 7 but tj}' I speak, they are for war. 3588

122: 1 I was glad W they said unto mo. Let
124: 2 our side. W men rose up against us:

3 W their wrath was kindled against
126: 1 W' the Lord turned again the
137: 1 yea, we wept, w)' we remembered Zion.
138 : 3 the day to' I cried thou answeredst me.*

4 )/' they hear the words of thy *3588
139: 15 W I was made in secret, and 834

16 to' as yet there was none of them.
18 W I awake, I am still with thee.

141 : 1 ear unto my voice, lo' I cry unto thee.
6 W their judges are overthrown in *

7 as w one eutteth and cleaveth wood
142: title A Prayerw he was in the cave.

3 W' my spirit was overwhelmed
Pr 1 : 26 I will mock W youi fear cometh

;

27 W your fear cometh as desolation.
27 to' distress and anguish cometh upon

2 : 10 W wisdom entereth into thine *3588
3: 24 W thou liest down, thou shalt not 518

25 of the wicked, w it cometh. 3588
27 to' it is in the power of thine hand to
28 will give; to' tnou hast it by thee.

4: 8 honour, to' thou dost embrace her. 3588
12 W thou goest, thy steps shall not be
12 to" thou runnest, thou shalt not * 518

5:11 to' thy flesh and thy body are
6: 3 wthou art come into the hand of*3588

9 to' wilt thou arise out of thy sleep?4970
22 W thou goest, it shall lead thee;
22 to' thou sleepest, it shall keep thee

;

22 10" thou awakest. it shall talk with
30 satisfy his soul W he is hungry; 3588

8: 24 W' there were no depths, I was
24 to' there were no fountains abounding
27 W he prepared the heavens. I was
27 to' he seta compass upon the face of
28 W he established the clouds above:
28 to' he strengthened the fountains of
29 W he gave to the sea his decree that
29 to' he appointed the fountains of the

11: 2 W pride cometh. then cometh shame:
T W a wicked man dieth, his

10 W' it goeth well with the righteous,
10 w' the wicked perish, there is shouting.

13: 12 ?/' the desire cometh, it is a tree of
14: 7 to' thou perceivest not in him the lips*
16: 7 1^" a man's ways please the Lord, he
17: 14 strife is as to' one letteth out water:

28 w" he holdeth his peace, is counted
18: 3 I^' the wicked cometh. then cometh
20: 14 but to' he is gone his way, then he
21: 11 W' the scorner is punished, the

11 to' the wise is instructed, he receiveth
27 to' he bringeth it with a wicked 3588

22: 6 and w' he is old. he will not depart "

23: 1 IF' thou sittest to eat with a ruler,
"

16 rejoice, to' thy lips speak right things.
22 not thy motherW she is om. 3588
31 not thou upon the wine w it is red,

"

31 w' it giveth his colour in the cup,
31 in the cup, w' it moveth itself aright.
35 to' shall I awake? I will seek it 4970

24: 14 to' thou hast found it. then there * 518
17 Eejoice not to' thine enemy faileth,
17 thine heart be glad to' he stumbleth:

25: 8 to' thy neighbour hath put thee to
26: 25 W he speaketh fair, believe him 3588
28: 1 The wicked fiee to' no man pursueth:

12 W righteous men do rejoice, there is

28 IF' the wicked rise, men hide
28 W they perish, the righteous increase.

29: 2 W the righteous are in authority, the
2 to' the wicked beareth rule, the people

16 W' the wicked are multiplied.
30: 22 For a servantw he reigneth; and3588

22 and a fool to' he is filled with meat;

"

23 odious woman to' she is married : "
31: 23 «' he sitteth among the elders of the

Ec 4: 10 woe to him that is alone t«' he faileth;
5: 1 Keep thy foot t«' thou goest to the 834

4 W' thou vowest a vow unto God,
11 W' goods increase, they are increased

8: 7 can tell him M' it shall be? *3588,834
16 W' I applied mine heart to know

9: 12 time, to' it faileth suddenly upon them.
10: 3 ?/) he that is a fool walketh by the

16 to thee, O land, to' thy king is a child.
17 land, to' thy king is the son of nobles.

12: 1 w' thou shalt say. I have no 834
3 day w' the keepers of the house shall
4 to' the sound of the grinding is low,
5 to' they shall be afraid of that which*
6 my soul failed to' he spake: I sought
1 to' I should find thee without, I would
8 in the day «;' she shall be spoken for?

12 W' ye come to appear before me, ::!588

15 to' ye spread forth your hands, I will
15 to' ye make many prayers, I will 3588

2: 19, 21 w he ariseth to shake terribly the
3: 6 TF' a man shall take hold of his .3588
4: 4 IF' the Lord shall have washed 518
5: 4 to' I looked that it should bring forth
6: l:^ in them, to' they cast their leaves: 834
8: 19 W they shall say unto you. Seek 3588

21 to' they shall be hungry, thev shall "

9: Ito' at the first he lightly afflicted *6256
3 men rejoice to' they divide the spoil.

10: 12 w;' the Lord hath performed his 3588
18 be as W5' a standardbearer fainteth.

13: 19 be as to' God overthrew Sodom and
16: 12 to' it is seen that Moab is weary on3588
17 : 5 be as to' the harvestman gathereth the
18: 3 '0' he lifteth up an ensign on the

3 and w he bloweth a trumpet, hear ye.
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Isa 1

Isa 20: 1 {to' Sargon the king of Assyria sent
24: 13 W thus it shall be in the midst of*3u88

13 grapes w' the vintage is done. 518
23 to' tne Lord of hosts shall reign in*8588

25 : 4 m' the blast of the terrible ones is "
26: 9 W thy judgments are in the earth. 834

11 to' thy hand is lifted up, they will not*
16 to' thy chastening was upon them.

27: 8 In measure, w' it shooteth forth, thou
9 '"' he maketh all the stones of the

11 IF" the boughs thereof are withered.
28: 4 which w' he thatlooketh upon it seeth.

15. 18 to' the overflowing scourge 3588
25 W he hath made plain the lace 618

29: 8 M5' an hungry man dreameth, and. 834
8 as to' a thirsty man dreameth. and,

"

23 to' he seeth his children, the work 3688
30: 19 to' he shall hear it, he will answer

21 in it, to' ye turn to the right hand. 3588
21 hand, and to' ye turn to the left.
25 the great slaughter, vf the towers fall.
29 the night to' a holy solemnity is kept;
29 10' one goeth with a pipe to come into

31: 3 IF' the Lord shall stretch out his
4 w a multitude of shepherds is * 834

32: 7 even W the needy speaketh right.
19 W it shall hail, coming down on the*

33: 1 to' thou shalt cease to spoil, thou shalt
1 to' thou shalt make an end to deal

37: 1 to' king Hezekiah heard it. that he
9 And to' he heard it. he sent messengers

36 wj' they arose early in the morning.
38: 9W he had been sick, and was
41: 17 W the poor and needy seek water,*

28 no counseller. that, to' I ask of them.
43: 2 TF' thou passest through the 3588

12 to' there was no strange god amon^
48: 7 the day to' thou hearUest them not;*

13 w I call unto them, they stand up
21 thirsted not w he led them through

50: 2 w I came, was there no man?
2to' 1 called, was there none to answer?

52: 8 to' the Lord shall bring again Zion.
63: 2 and to' we shall see him, there is no

10 to' thou shalt make his soul an 518
54: 6 youth, to' thou wast refused, saith 3588
57: 13 TF'thou criest. let thy companies

20 troubled sea, to' it cannot rest, *3588
58: 7 w thou seest the naked, that thou "

59: 19 W' the enemy shall come in like a*"
64: 2 to' the melting flre burneth. the flre

3 TF' thou didst terrible things which
65: 12 because W I called, ye did not answer:

12 10" I spake, ye did not hear; but did
66: 4 because to' I called, none did answer:

4 to' I spake, they did not hear: but
14 w ye see this, your heart shall rejoice,*

Jer 2: 2 lo" thou wentest after me in the *

7 M)' ye entered, ye defiled my land, and
17 God. to' he led thee by the way? 6256
20 to' upon every high hill and under*358S
26 thief is ashamed to' he is found.

3: 8 W for all the causes whereby
16 w' ye be multiplied and increased "

4: 30 10' thou art siioiled. what wilt thou do?
6: 7 W I had fed them to the full, they then

19 to' ye shall say. Wherefore doeth 3588
6: 14 Peace, peace ; to' there is no peace.

15 ashamed to' they had committed 3588
8: 11 Peace, peace; W there is no peace.

12 ashamed to' they had committed 3588
18 TF' I would comfort myself against*

10: 13 TF' he uttereth his voice, there is a
11 : 15 w' thou doest evil, then thou 3588
12: 1 thou. Lord. ?«' I plead with thee:

"

13: 21 thou say to' he shall punish thee? "
27 be made clean? lo' shall it once be?*

14: 12 W they fast. I will not hear their 3586
12 to' they offer burnt offering and an "

16: 10W thou shalt show this people all
"

17 : 6 and shall not see w good cometh ;
"

8 and shall not see w heat cometh, "

18: 22 M' thou shalt bring a troop "

21 : 1 to' king Zedekiah sent unto him
22: 23 thou be ?«' pangs come upon thee.
23 : 33 to' this people, or the prophet, or a 3688
25: 12 to' seventy years are accomplished,
26: 8 W Jeremiah had made an end of

10 TF' the princes of Judah heard these
21 to' Jehoiakim the king, with all his
21 to' Urijali heard it, he was afraid, and

27 : 20 w he carried away captive Jeconiah
28 : 9 w the word of the prophet shall come
29: 13 to' ye shall search for me with all 3588
31 : 2 Israel, to' I went to cause him to rest.

23 to' I shall bring again their captivity;
35 the sea to' the waves thereof roar;*

32: 16 to' I had delivered the evidence of*
34: 1 W Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon.

7 TF' the king of Babylon's army fought
10 to' all the princes, and all the people,*
14 w' he hath served thee six years, thou*
18 to' they cut the calf in twain, and

35: 11 to' Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon
36:11 TF' Michaiah the son of Geniaiiah, the

13 to' Barueh read the book in the ears of
16 to' they h.ad heard all the words, they
23 W)' Jehudi had read three or four

37 : 5 to' the Chaldeans that besieged
11 to' the army of the Chaldeans was
13 t/'' he was in the gate of Benjamin, a
16 TF' Jeremiah was entered into 3588

38: 7 to' Ebed-meleeh the Ethiopian, one of
28 was there to' Jerusalem was taken. 834

39: 4 to' Zedekiah the king of Judah saw "

5 to' they had taken him. they brought
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1 w he had taken him being bound in
7 Now w all the captains of the forces

11 w all the Jews that were in Moab,
7 w they came into the midst of the

11 ButW Johanan the son of Kareah,
13 that w all the people which were with
6 w" we obey the voice of the Lord 3588

18 you. W ye shall enter into Egypt:
20Wye sent me unto the Lord your*3588
1 w Jeremiah had made an end of

11 10' he Cometh, he shall smite the land
44: 19 W we burned incense to the 3588
45: 1 w he had written these words in a
51: 16 W he uttereth his voice, there is a

55 10" her waves do roarlilce great waters,*
69 w he went with Zedelviah the king of
61 W thou comest to Babylon, and shalt
63 W thou hast made an end of reading
1 twenty years old w he began to reign.
7 w' her people fell into the hand of the

2: 12 W they swooned as the wounded in
12 w' their soul was poured out into their

3: 8 W I cry and shout, he shutteth 3588
37 pass, w the Lord commanded it not?

4 : 15 w they fled away and wandered, 3588
1 : 9 another ; they turned not w they went

;

12 and they turned not w' they went.
17 W they went, they went upon their
17 and they turned not w' they went.
19 w the living creatures went, the
19 to' the living creatures were lifted up
21 W those went, these went; and
21 w those stood, these stood ; and
21 10' those were lifted up from the earth,
24 W they went, I heard the noise of
24 w' they stood, they let down their
25 ID' they stood, and had let down their
28 w I saw it, I fell upon my face, and

2: 2 into me w he spake unto me, 834
9 w' I looked, behold, an hand was sent

3: 18 W I say unto the wicked. Thou shalt
20 W a righteous man doth turn from
27 10' I speak with thee, I will open thy

t: 6 And W thou hast accomplished them,
5: 2w' the days of the siege are fulfilled:
13 W I have accomplished my fury in
15 w I shall execute judgments in thee in
16 W I shall send upon them the evil
8 W ye shall be scattered through the

13 w' their slain men shall be among
7 10' I looked, behold a hole in the wall.
8 w I had digged in the wall, behold a
3 of the house, W the man went in

:

5 the Almighty God W he speaketh.
6 that w he had commanded the man
9 vf I looked, behold the four wheels*

11 W they went, they went upon their
16 w the cherubims went, the wheels
16W the cherubims lifted up their wings
17 W they stood, these stood; and
17 ?/)• they were lifted up, these lifted up
19 to' they went out. the wheels also were
13 W I prophesied, that Pelatiah the son
15 w I shall scatter them among the
12 Lo, w the wall is fallen, shall it not
9 w' he hath spoken a thing, *3588
13 to' the land sinneth against me by "

21 to' I send my four sore judgments "
23 to' ye see their ways and their doings:
5 «)• it was whole, it was meet for no
5 V}' the flro hath devoured it, and 3588
7 10" I set my face against them.
6 to- 1 passed by theo. and saw thee
6 thee W thou wast in thy blood. Live;*
6 thee 10' thou wast in thy blood. Live.*
8w' I passed by thee, and looked upon

22 to' thou wast naked and baro, and
53 W I shall bring again theircaptivity,*
55 W thy sisters, Sodom and her *
61 to' thou shalt receive thy sisters, thine
63 «) I am pacified toward thee for all

17: 10 wither, lo' the east wind toucheth it?
18 w, lo, he had given his hand, and*

18: 19 W the son hath done that which is
24 ?» the righteous turneth away from
26 W a, righteous man turneth away
27 to' the wicked man turneth away
5 V}' she saw that she had waited, and
5 In the day lo" I chose Israel, and
5 to' I lifted up mine hand unto them,

28 to' I had brought them into the land,
31 For to' ye offer your gifts,
31 M)' ye make your sons to nafss through
41 ?/) I bring you out from the people,
42 ?«• I shall bring you into the land of
7 to' they say unto thee. Wherefore 3588

25 to' iniquity shall have an end, *6256
29 M- their iniciuity shall have an end.*"
28 God, tj)' the Lord hath not spoken.
5 played the harlot lo" she was mine

;

14 to' she saw men pourtraved upon the*
39 V}' they had slain their children to
24 wj" this Cometh ye shall know that I
25 W I take from them their strength,
3 V it was profaned : and against 3588
3 land of Israel, to' it was desolate ; "
3 Judah, Ml- they went into captivity;

"

17 10 1 shall lay my vengeance upon
10 w) he shall enter into thv gates, as
15 M- the wounded cry. w the slaughter
19 W I shall make thee a desolate city.
19 w; I shall bring up the deep upon
20 W I shall bnng thee down with *
33 W' thy wares went forth out of the
34 time ?/) thou shalt be broken by the*
22 w I shall have executed judgments in
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 28: 25 TF- 1 shall have gathered the house of

26 tj}'l have executed judgments upon
29: 7 ir- they took hold of thee by thv hand.

7 and tn' they leaned upon thee, thou
30: 4 ?/)• the slain shall fall in Egypt, and

8 Lord, to' I have set a fire in Egypt,
8 to' all her helpers shall be destroyed.*

18 tv' I shall break there the yokes of
25 to' I shall put my sword into the hand

31 : 5 multitude of waters, w' he shot forth.
15 the day to' he went down to the grave
16 to' I cast him down to hell with them

32: 1 to'I shall put thee out, I will cover
9 to' I shall bring thy destruction

10 w" I shall brandish my sword before
15 W I shall make the land of Egypt
15 ?«• I shall smite all them that dwell

33: 2 Ir" I bring the sword upon a 3588
3 to' he seeth the sword come upon the
8 Ty I say unto the wicked, wicked

13 W I shall say to the righteous, that
14 to' I say unto the wicked. Thou shalt
18 W the righteous turneth from his
29 w I have laid the land most desolate,
33 to' this Cometh to pass, (lo, it will

34: 5 of the field, W they were scattered.*
27 to' I have broken the bands of their

35:11 among them, to" I have judged thee.834
14 W the whole earth rejoiccth, I will

36: 17 tj)' the house of Israel dwelt in their
20 And to' they entered unto the heathen.
20 10' they said to them. These are the*
23 to' I shall be sanctified in you before

37: 8 to' I beheld, lo. the sinews and the*
13 to' I have opened your graves. O my
18 to' the children of thy people shall3588
28 w my sanctuary shall be in the midst

38: 14 day to' my people of Israel dwelleth
16 W I shall be sanctified in thee. Gog.
18 to' Gog shall come against the 3117

39: 15 to' any seeth a man's bone, then shall
26 to' they dwelt safely in their land, and
27 W I have brought them again from

42: 14 W the priests enter therein, then
15 to' he had made an end of measuring

43: 3 I saw M)' I came to destroy the city:
18 in the day to' they shall make it,

23 W thou hast made an end of
27 w' these days are expired, it shall be,

44: 7 to' ye offer my bread, the fat and the
10 far from me, to' Israel went astray,
15 W the children of Israel went astray
17 to' they enter in at the gates of the
19 to' they go forth into the utter court,
21 to' they enter into the inner court.

45: Ito' ye shall divide by lot the land for
46: 8 to' the prince shall enter, he shall go

9W the people of the land shall come
10 in the midst of them, W they go in.
10 and W they go forth, shall go forth.

47: 3 to' the man that had the line in his
7 to' 1 had returned, behold, at the bank

48: 11 to' the children of Israel went astray.
Da 3: 710" all the people heard the sound 1768

5:20 10' his heart was lifted up, and his "
6: 10 »o' Daniel knew that the writing was"

14 king, 10" he heard these words,
20 10' he came to the den, he cried with

8: 2 pass, to' I saw, that I was at Shushan
8 w' he was strong, the great horn was

15 to' I. even I Daniel, had seen the
17 to' he came, I was afraid, and fell
23 to' the transgressors are come to the

10: 9 And to' I heard the voice of his words,
11 w he had spoken this word unto me,
15 to' he had spoken such words unto
19 to' he had spoken unto me, I was
20 w" I am gone forth, lo, the prince of

11: 4 to' he shall stand up, his kingdom
12 to' he hath taken away the multitude,*
34 to' they shall fall, they shall be holpen

12: 7 to' he held up his right hand and his
7 and to' he shall have accomplished to

Ho 1: 8 to' she had weaned Lo-ruhamah, she
2: 15 day w she came up out of the land of
4: 14 your daughters to' they commit 3588

14 spouses W they commit adultery: "
6: 13 W' Ephraim saw his sickness, and
6: 11 to' I returned the captivity of my
7: 1 IF' I would have healed Israel, then

12 W they shall go, I will spread my 834
14 to' they howled upon their beds : *3588

9: 12 also to them to' I depart from them!
10: 10 to' they shall bind themselves in their
11: 1 >F' Israel was a child, then I 3588

10 to' he shall roar, then the children* "

13: 1 W Ephraim spake trembling, he
1 but w he offended in Baal, he died.

Joe 2: 8 tc' they fall upon the sword, they *

3: Ito' I shall bring again the captivity 834Am 3: 4 roar in the forest, MJ" he hath no prey?
4: 7 to' there were yet three months to the

9 to' your gardens and your vineyards*
7: 2 to' they had made an end of eating 518
8: 5 TV will the new moon be gone, 4970

Jon 2: 7 W my soul fainted within me I
4: 2 ?« I was yet in my country? 6704

7 10' the morning rose the next day,
8 it came to pass, ro' the sun did arise,

Mic 2: Ito' the morning is light, they practise
5: 5 ?(' the Assyrian shall come into 3588

5 to' he shall tread in our palaces,
6 ?o' he oometh into our land,

"

6 to' he treadeth within our borders.
"

7: 1 to' they have gathered the summer
8 enemy: w I fall, I shall arise ; 3586

Mic
Na
Hab

Zep
Hag

7: Bw'I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be
3: 17 W the sun ariseth they flee away, and
1: 13 to' the wicked devoureth the man that.
2: 1 I shall answerW I am reproved. *59'21
3:16 ]y' I heard, my belly trembled; my*

16 to' he Cometh up unto the people, he
3: 20 to' I turn back your captivity before

9 w ye brought it home, I did blow upoa
^. 5 with you W ye came out of Egypt,

16 to' one came to an heap of twenty
16 to' one came to the pressfat for to

Zee 7: 2 W they had sent unto the house of*
5 W ye fasted and mourned in the 3588
6 to" ye did eat, and w ye did drink, "
7 vo' Jerusalem was inhabited and in
7 W men inhabited the south and the*

8: 14 ?<)• your fathers provoked me to wrath,
9: 1 ?" the eyes of man, as of all the *358S.

13 W' I have bent Judah for me, filled*"
12: 2 10' they shall be in the siege both *

13: 3 thatW any shall yet prophesy, 3588
3 thrust him through to' he prophesieth.
4 of his vision, to' he hath prophesied

;

14: 3 to' he fought in the day of battle. 8117
Mai 2: 17 u)' ye say. Every one that doeth evil is*

3: 2 and who shall stand to' he appeareth?
^' ^^i?^ ^^7 '*' I make up my jewels ;* 834M t 1: 18 Ir" as his mother Mary was espoused

2: 1 to' Jesus was born in Bethlehem of
3 W Herod the king had heard these
4 And to' he had gathered all the chief*
7 to' he had privily called the wise men,*
8 to' ye have found him, bring me 1875
9 W' they had heard the king, they*

10 W they saw the star, they rejoiced
11 to' they were come into the house, they*
11 to' they had opened their treasures,*
13 to' they were departed, behold, the
14 W he arose, he took the young child*
16 Herod, w)' he saw that he was mocked
19 W Herod was dead, behold, an angel
22 to' he heard that Archelaus did reign

3: 7 w' he saw many of the Pharisees and
16 Jesus, to' he was baptized, went up

4: 2 W he had fasted forty days and forty
3 to' the tempter came to him. he said.*

12 tjo' Jesus had heard that John was
6: 1 to' he was set. his disciples came unto

11 70' men shall revile you. and S7&Z'
6: 2 ?«' thou doest thine alms, do not

3 Butw thou doest alms, let not thy left
5 ?«' thou prayest, thou shalt not S7i2
6 thou, tJD' thou prayest, enter into
6 to' thou hast shut thy door, prav to*
7 to' ye pray, use not vain repetitions,*

16 to' ye fast, be not, as the hypocrites,5752
17 to' thou fastest, anoint thine head,

7: 28 M' Jesus had ended these sayings,575y
8: 1 W he was come down from the

5 to' Jesus was entered into Capernaum,.
10 W Jesus heard it, he marvelled, and
14 tj}' Jesus was come into Peter's house.
16 W the even was come, they brought
18 Now w' Jesus saw great multitudes
23 M)' he was entered Into a ship, his
28 10' he was come to the other side into
32 to' they were come out, they went into*
34 to' they saw him, they besought him

9: 8 But to' the multitudes saw it, they
11 to' the Pharisees saw it, they said
12 to" Jesus heard that, he said unto
15 to* the bridegroom shall be taken S75i
22 to' he saw her, he said. Daughter, be*
23 to' Jesus came into the ruler's house,
25 tJo' the people were put forth, S75S
27 to* Jesus departed thence, two blind*
28 to' he was come into the house, the
31 But they, to' they were departed, *
33 li)' the devil was cast out, the dumb
36 to" he saw the multitudes, he was

10: 1 vr he had called unto him his twelve*
12 to' ye come into an house, salute it.*
14 to' ye depart out of that house or city,*
19 to' they deliver you up, take no S7BZ
23 to' they persecute you in this city. "

11: 1 to' Jesus had made an end of S75S^
2 to' John had heard in the prison the

12: 2 to' the Pharisees saw it, they said
3 David did. to" he was an huugred, S7SS^
9 to' he was departed thence, he went*

15 But vo' Jesus knew it, he withdrew*
24 to' the Pharisees heard it, they said,
43 W the unclean spirit is gone out S75Z
44 to" he is come, he flndeth it empty,

13: 4 ?i)" he sowed, some seeds fell *17SS,S688
6 And V}' the sun was un, they were

19 W' any one heareth the word of the
21 to' tribulation or persecution ariseth
26 But to" the blade was sprung up, 8758'
32 to' it is grown, it is the greatest 8762
44 the which to" a man hath found, he*
46 M)' he hath found one pearl of great*
48 »o" it was full, they drew to shore, 875$
53 that to" Je.sus had finished these
54 to' he was come into his own country,

14: 5 to' he would have put him to death, he
6 to' Herod's birthday was kept, they

13 W Jesus heard of it, he departed
13 to' the people had heard thereof, they
15 to" it was evening, his disciples came
23 to" he had sent the multitudes away,*
23 to' the evening was come, he was
26 to" the disciples saw him walking on
29 to" Peter was come down out of the*
30 to' he saw the wind boisterous, he was
32 to' they were come into the ship, the



«!• *4. »4W they were gone over, they car- •»

35 W the men of that place haci

15: 2 their hands ?r" they eat bread. ?752
31 ?" they saw the dumb to speak,

16: 2 W it is eveuintr, ye say, it will be fair
5 111' his disciples were come to the *

8 Which W Jesus perceived, he said*
13 W Jesus came into tbe coasts of

17: 6 in' the disciples heard it, they fell on
8W they bad lifted up their eyes, they*

14 W they were come to the multitude,
24 w they were come to Capernaum,
25 W he was come into the house, S75S
27 to" thou bast opened his mouth, thou

18: 24 M)' he had begun to reckon, one was
31 w his fellowservants saw what was

19: 1 that w Jesus had finished these S75S
22 vr tbe young man heard that saying,
25 W his disciples heard it, they were
28 w the Son of man shall sit in the S752

20: 2 W he had agreed with the labourers
8 So io'even was come, the lord of the
9 w they came that were hired about

10 But 10' the first came, they supposed
11 And W they had received it, they
24W the ten heard it. they were moved
30 w they heard that Jesus passed by,

•21: 1 And zo' they drew nigh unto S758
10 w' he was come into Jerusalem, all

15 W the chief priests and scribes saw
19 w' he saw a flg tree in the way, he *

20 And w the disciples saw it, they
23 And W he was come into the temple,
32 and ye, W ye had seen it, repented not
34 W the time of the fruit drew near, S753
38 ButW the husbandmen saw the son,
40 W' the lord therefore of the S752
45 w' the chief priests and Pharisees had
46W they sought to lay hands on him.
7 ButW the king heard thereof, he was*

11 vi' the king came in to see the guests,
22 W' they had heard these words, they
25 the first, ^D' he bad married a wife,*
33 And w tbe multitude heard this, they
34 w' the Pharisees had heard that he
15 w he is made, ye make him S75^
3 Tell us, w shall these things be? 1^218

15 W ye therefore shall see the S75Z
32 W his branch is yet tender, and
33 W ye shall see all these things, "
46 W he eometh shall And so doing.
60 come in a day w he looketh not for
31 W the Son of man shall come in S75Z
37 w saw we thee an hungred, and USIS
38 W' saw we thee a stranger, and
39 Or W saw we thee sick, or in

"

44 u'' saw we thee an hungred, or
"

1 W Jesus had finished all these S758
6W Jesus was in Bethany, in the house
8 But w his disciples saw it. they had

10 W' Jesus understood it, he said unto*
20 Now w' the even was come, he sat
29 until that day W I drink it new S752
30 AndW they had sung an hymn, they
71 w he was gone out into the porch,

27: 1 W the morning was come, all the
2 w they had bound him, tliey led him*
3 w he .saw that he was condemned,

12W he was accused of tbe chief J722,558S
17 W they were gathered together,
19 W' he was set down on the judgment*
24 W Pilate saw that he could prevail
26 and w' be had scourged Jesus, he *

29 10' they had platted a crown of thorns,*
33 m' they were come unto a place called
34 10" he had tasted thereof, he would not
47 w' they heard that, said. This man
50 w he had cried again with a loud *

64 w the centurion, and they that were
57 W the even was come, there came a
59 w Joseph had taken the body, he *

28: 12 And W they were assembled with the
17 W they saw him, they worshipped

I'r 1 : 19 And w' he had gone a little farther*
26 W the unclean spirit had torn him,*
29 w they were come out of the
32 w the sun did set, they brought S75S
37 w they bad found him, they said unto*

2: iW they could not come nigh unto bim
4 W they had broken it up, they let
5 W Jesus saw their faith, he said *

8 immediately w' Jesus perceived in his*
16 «) the scribes and Pharisees saw him
17 W Jesus heard it, he saith unto
20W the bridegroom shall be taken S75Z
25 w he had need, and was an S75S

3: 5 w he had looked round about on
8 w they had heard what great things*

11 unclean spirits, W they saw him, *375Z
21 w' his friends heard of it, they went

4: 6 wj' the sun was up, it was scorched:
10 W he was alone, they that were 8758
15 but M" they have heard, Satan 875^
16 w they have heard the word,
17 w' aflaiction or persecution ariseth for
29 W the fruit is brought forth, S75Z
31 ?o' it is sown in the earth, is less
32 But W it is sown, it groweth up, "
34 w they were alone, he expounded all*
35 the same day, w' the even was come,
36 w they had sent away the multitude.*

C : 2 w' he was come out of the ship,
6 w he saw Jesus afar off, he ran and

18 W he was come unto the ship, he that*
21 w' Jesus was passed over again by
22 and w he saw him, he fell at his feet,*

22

23
24

25;

26

MAIN CONCORDANCE
M*r 5: 27 W' she heard of Jesus, came in the*

39 W he was come in, he saith unto
40W he had put them all out, be taketh*

6: 2 And W the sabbath day was come, he
11 W ye deriart thence, shake off the*
16 W Herod heai-d thereof, he said. It is
20 («• be beard bim. he did many things,
21 vi' a convenient day was come, that
22 w tbe daughter of the said Herodias
29 w bis disciples heard of it, they came
34 And Jesus, ?/)' he came out, saw much*
35 And W the day was now far spent, his
38 W tbey knew, they say, Five, and two
41 w' he had taken the five loaves and*
46 And w he had sent them away, he*
47 w even was come, the ship was in the
49 W they saw him walking upon the
53 w they had passed over, they came
54 W they were come out of the ship,

7: 2 to' they saw some of his disciples eat*
4w they come from the market, except

14 W he had called all the people unto*
17 10" he was entered into the house 3758
30 W she was come to her house, she*

8: 17 ?/) Jesus knew it. he saith unto
19 W' I brake the five loaves among 5758
20 W the seven among four thousand, "

23 10' he had spit on his eyes, and put his
33 W he had turned about and looked*
34W he had called the people unto him*
38 W he Cometh in the glory of his 3752

9: 8 w they had looked round about, they *

14 W he came to his disciples, he saw a
15 all the people. W they beheld him.
20 vy he saw bim, straightway the spirit
25 W Jesus saw the people came
28 w he was come into the house, his
36 W he had taken him in his arms, he*

10: 14 ButW Jesus saw it, he was much
17 V)' he was gone forth into the way,*
41 ui' the ten heard it, they began to be
47 VI' he heard that it was Jesus of

11: 1 W they came nigh to Jerusalem, 8758
11 W he had looked round about upon all
12 ?/) they were come from Bethany,
13w he came to it, he found nothing but
19 w' even was come he went out of *3753
24 things soever ye desire, w ye pray,*
25 w' ye stand praying, forgive, if ye*8752

12: 14 10' they were come, they say unto him,
23 therefore, w' they shall rise, *3752
25 For w theyshall rise from thedead,"
34 And ?o' Jesus saw that he answered

13: 4 Tell us. w .shall these things be? 1,218

4 sign 10' all these things shall be 875S
7 And w ye shall hear of wars and

11 wr they shall lead you, and deliver "
14 ?o' ye shall see the abomination of "
28 W her branch is yet tender, and
29 W ye shall see these things come to"
33 for ye know not W the time is. 1,218

35 w the master of the house eometh, "

14: 11 And w they heard it, they were glad,
12 w' they killed the passover, his 8758
23 w he had given thanks, he gave it to
26 And w they had sung an hymn, they
40 W he returned, he found them asleep*
67 w' she saw Peter warming himself,*
72 And w he thought thereon, he wept.

15: 15 Jesus, w he had scourged him, to be
20 to' they had mocked him, they 3758
24 And W he had crucified him, they*
33W the sixth hour was come, there was
35 w' they heard it, said. Behold, he
39 W the centurion, which stood over
41 W he was in Galilee, followed him,8758
42 now w the even was come, because it

45 to' he knew it of the centurion, he gave
16: 1 W the sabbath was past, Mary

4 And w they looked, they saw that the*
9W Jesus was risen early in the first

11 w' they had heard that he was alive,
Lu 1: 9 w' he went intothe temple of the Lord.*

12 W Zacharias saw him, he was
22 W he came out, he could not speak
29 w' she saw him, she was troubled at*
41 w' Elisabeth heard the salutation 5618

2: 2 «)' Cyrenius was governor of Syria.
17 W they had seen it, they made known
21 W eight days were accomplished 3758
22 w' the days of her purification

"

27 w' the parents brought in the 1722,3588
39 W they had performed all things 5618
42 w he was twelve years old, they 8758
43 W they had fulfilled the days, as they
45W they found him not, they turned
48 W they saw him, they were amazed:

3: 21 w)' all the people were 1722,8588
4: 17 to' he had opened the book, he found

25 W the heaven was shut up three 8758
25 10' great famine was throughout 5618
28 synagogue, W they heard these *

35 w the devil had thrown him in the
40 Noww the sun was setting, all they
42 And W it was day, he departed and

5: 4 W he had left speaking, he said 5618
6W they had this done, they inclosed a
8 W Simon Peter saw it, he fell down

11 to' they had brought their ships to
12 to' he was in a certain city. *1722,8588
19W they could not find by what way*
20 W he saw their faith, he said unto*
22 W Jesus perceived their thoughts,*
35w the bridegroom shall be taken 8752

6: 3 did. w himself was an hungred, 3698
13 to' it was day, he called unto him 8753

When 1129

10:

11:

Lu 6: 22 are ye W men shall hate you, and 375^
22 w they shall separate you from
26 ?o' all men shall speak well of you: "

42 10' thou thyself hen^ldest not the
48 VI' the flood arose, the stream beat

7: 1 10' he had ended all his sayings in*;S9*
3 10' he heard of Jesus, he sent unto him
4 '/)• they came to Jesus, they besought
6 "'• he was now not far from the house.
9 W Jesus heard these things, he

12 w' he came nigh to tbe gate of the 6618
13 And w' the Lord saw her, he had
20 W' the men were come unto him. they
24 And w' the messengers of John were
37 w' she knew that Jesus sat at meat in
39 vy the Pharisee which had bidden
42 vy they had nothing to pay, he frankly

8: 4 And w' much people were gathered
8 to' he had said these things, he cried, *

13 to' they hear, receive the word 8752
14 10' they have heard, go foith, and are*
16 No man, w' he hath lighted a candle,
27 to' he went forth to land, there met
28 W he saw Jesus, he cried out, and
34 W they that fed them saw what was
40 that, to' Jesus was returned, *1722,8588
45 W all denied, Peter and they that
47 w' the woman saw that she was not
50 w Jesus heard it, he answered him*
51 to' he came into the house, he suffered

9 : 5 ?«' ye go out of that city, shake off the
10 apostles, W they were returned, told
11 the people, W they knew it, followed*
12 w' the day began to wear away, then*
26 to' he shall come in his own glory. 3752
32 and Ml' they were awake, they saw his
36 vT the voice was past, Jesus 1722,3588
37 w they were come down from the hill.
51 10' the time was come that he 1722,8588
54 w his disciples James and John saw
31 to' he saw him, he passed by on the
32 a Levite, to' he was at the place, came
33 w he saw him, he had compassion on
35 on tbe morrow to" he departed, he*
35 W I come again, I will repay 1722,3588
1 10' he ceased, one of his disciples 5613
2 W ye pray, say. Our Father which5752

14 10' the devil was gone out, the dumb
21 W a strong man armed keepeth 8752
22 w a stronger than he shall come 1875
24 W' the unclean spirit is gone out 8752
25 t/i' he Cometh, he flndeth it swept and
29 10' the people were gathered thick
33 No man, w he hath lighted a candle.
34 10' thine eye is single, thy whole 1875
34 w thine eye is evil, thy body also 8752
36 to' the bright shining of a candle
38 to' the Pharisee saw it, he marvelled
1 ID' they were gathered together an

11 to' they bring you...the synagogues,^?52
36 w he will return from the U218
36 thatW he eometh and knocketh,
37 lord w he eometh shall find watching:
40 eometh at an hour t/)' ye think not.*
43 whom his lord w be eometh shall find
46 come in a day to' he looketh not for
46 at an hour W he is not aware, and will
54 W ye see a cloud rise out of the 3752
55 to' ye see the south wind blow, ye 8758
58 W thou goest with thine *5618

13: 12 w' Jesus saw her, he called her to him,
17 to' he had said these things, all his*
25 W once the master of the house is
28 to' ye shall see Abraham, and 3752
35 until the time come to' ye shall *S75S
7 to' he marked how they chose out the
8 W thou art bidden of any man to 375t

10 to' thou art bidden, go and sit down"
10 to' he that bade thee eometh, he "
12 W thou makest a dinner or a "

13 ButW thou makest a feast, call the"
15 W one of them that sat at meat with
5 to' he hath found it. he layeth it on his
6 And to' he eometh home, he calleth
9W .she hath found it, she calleth her

14 to' he had spent all, there arose a
17 W he came to himself, he said. How
20 to' he was yet a great way off, his *

4 w I am put out of the 8tewardship,575?
9 to' ye fail, they may receive you
7 to' he is come from the field. Go and
10 W ye shall have done all those 8752
14 to' he saw them, he said unto them. Go

he saw that he was healed, turned
he was demanded of the Pharisees".*
the kingdom of God should U218
ye shall desire to see one of the 5755

30 the day w the Son of man is revealed.*
18: 8 10' the Son of man eometh, shall he

15 VI' his disciples saw it, they rebuked
22 to' Jesus heard these things, he
23 to' he heard this, he was very
24 to' Jesus saw that he was very *

40 to' he was come near, he asked him,
43 W they saw it, gave praise unto God.

19: 5 And to' Jesus came to the place, he56i5
7 w they saw it, they all murmured,

15 to" he was returned, having 1722,8588
28w he had thus spoken, he went before,
29 W he was come nigh to Bethphage56i5
37 to" he was come nigh, even now at the*
41 to' he was come near, he beheld 5618

20: 13 will reverence him to' they see him.*
14 to" the husbandmen saw him, they
16 And to" they heard it, they said, God
37 to" he calleth the Lord the God of 6618
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7 w shall these things be? and what42is
7W these things shall come to pass 57.52

9 But w' ye shall hear of wars and
20 w ye. ..see Jerusalem compassed "
28 tn' these things begin to come to pass,
30 W'they now shoot forth, ye see S75S
31 w/ ye see these things come to pass,"
7 w...passover must be killed. *l7iS2,37S9

10 10' ye are entered into the city, there
14 w the hour was come, he sat 3768,8588
32 ?/' thou art converted, strengthen uais
35 W I sent you without purse, and S76S
40 w he was at the place, he said unto
45 10' he rose up from prayer, and was
49 W' they which were about him saw
53 W' I was daily with you in the temple,
55 W they had kindled a fire in the midst
64 And to' they had blindfolded him,*
6 W' Pilate heard of Galilee, he asked
8 W Herod saw Jesus, he was. ..glad:

13 to' he had called together the chief*
83 W they were come to the place, 375S
42 W thou comest into thy kingdom. 3752
46 ID' Jesus had cried with a loud voice,
47 W the centurion saw what was done,
6 unto you W he was yet in Galilee,

23 w they found not his body, they came,
40 W he had thus spoken, he shewed
19 w' the Jews sent priests and S753
42 vy Jesus beheld him, he said. Thou *

48 w thou was under the fig tree, I saw
3 W they wanted wine, the mother of
9 W the ruler of the feast had 5613

10W men have well drunk, then that5752
15 W he had made a scourge of small*
22 W therefore he was risen from 3753
23 10' he was in Jerusalem at the 5613
23 w they saw the miracles which he did.*
4 How can a man be born xo' he is old?
1 W therefore the Lord knew how 5613

21 ID' ye shall neither in this 3753
23 10' the true worshippers shall
25 ID' he is come, he will tell us all 3752
40 W the Samaritans were come \into56l3
45 Then to' he was come into Galilee,5755
47W he heard that Jesus was come out
52 hour w he began to amend. 172
54W he was come out of Judaea into *

6 W' Jesus saw him lie, and knew that
7 no man, w' the water is troubled, 3752

25 1«" the dead shall hear the voice of 3753
5 W Jesus then lifted up his eyes, and*

11 W he had given thanks, he distributed*
12 W they were filled, he said unto 5613
14 w they had seen the miracle that
15W Jesus therefore perceived that they*
16 w even was now come, his 5613
19 So iC they had rowed about five and
22 t«"the people which stood on the other*
24 W the people therefore saw that 3758
25 10' they nad found him on the 1*218
25 him. Rabbi, W camest thou hither?
60 discMes, w' they had heard this, said,
61 W' Jesus knew in himself that his*
9 W' he had said these words unto *

10 w' his brethren were gone up,then5ei5
27 w ' Christ Cometh, no man knoweth 8752
31 W' Christ Cometh, will he do more "

3 10' they had set her in the midst, *
7 to" they continued asking him, he 5618

10 W' Jesus had lifted up himself, and*
28 W ye have lifted up the Son of 3752
44 W' he speaketh a lie, he speaketh "

4 night Cometh, w' no man can work,S75S
6 W' he had thus spoken, he spat on

14 sabbath day w Jesus made the 3753
36 w he had found him, he said unto him,*
4 W he putteth forth his own sheep, 3752
4 W Jesus heard that, he said. This
6 W he had heard therefore that \ie56l8

17 10' Jesus came, he found that he had
28 ID' she had so said, she went her way,
31 /« they saw Mary, that she rose up
32 w' Mary was come where Jesus 5613
33 W Jesus therefore saw her
43 And w he thus had spoken, he cried
12 10' they heard that Jesus was coming
14 Jesus,w he had found a young ass,*
16 but W Jesus was glorified, then 8753
17 Ml' he called Lazarus out of his
41 to' he saw his glory, and spake of * "

1 10' Jesus knew that his hour was come*
19 w it is come to pass, ye may 3752
21 W Jesus had thus said, he was
26 I shall give a sop, w I have dipped it.*
26 VI' he had dipped the sop, he gave 8758
31 10' he was gone out. Jesus said.
29 10' it is come to pass, ye might 3762
26 M)" the Comforter is come, whom I "
4 ?/) the time .shall come, ye may "
8 M)"he is come, he will reprove the world

13 W he, the Spirit of truth, is come, 3752
21 W she is in travail hath sorrow,
25 10' I shall no more speak unto you 5755
1 W Jesus had spoken these words, he
22 w he had thus spoken, one of the
38 w he had said this, he went out again
6 W' the chief priests therefore and 5755
8, 13 W' Pilate therefore heard that "

23 10' they had crucified Jesus, took **

26 W' Jesus therefore saw his mother,
80 W Jesus therefore had received 5755
83 ButW they came to Jesus, and 6613
1 Magdalene early, w it was yet dark,*
14 W she had thus said, she turned
19W the doors were shut where the

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Job 20: 20 And W he had so said, he shewed

20 disciples glad, w they saw the Lord.
22 w he had said this, he breathed on
24 was not with them w' Jesus came. 5755

21: iw the morning was now come, Jesus
7 w' Simon Peter heard that it was the

15 w they had dined. Jesus saith to 5755
18 W' thou wast young, thou girdedst

"

18 W thou Shalt be old. thou shalt 5752
19 w he had spoken this, he saith unto

Ac 1: 6 TF' they therefore were come together.
9 to' he had spoken these things, while

13 And W they were come in. they S76S
2: 1 w the day of Pentecost was 1722,3588

6 Now VI' this was noised abroad, the
37 uo' they heard this, they were pricked

3: 12 W Peter saw it. he answered unto the
13 to' he was determined to let him go.
19 tJD' the times of refreshing shall *870U

4: 7 ?o" they had set them in the midst, they
13 Now tjo' they saw the boldness of Peter
15 But w they had commanded to go
21 w' they had further threatened them.
24 ijo' they heard that, they lifted up their
31 w they had prayed, the place was

5: 7 W his wife, not knowing what was
21 to' they heard that, they entered into
22 But W the officers came, and found*
23 w we had opened, we found no man
24 r/)' the high priest and the captain 6618
27 to' they had brought them, they set
33 W' they heard that, they were cut to
40 to' they had called the apostles, and

6: 1 u)' the number of the disciples was
6 to' they had prayed, they laid their

7: 2 Abraham, uo' he was in Mesopotamia,
4 uo' his fatherwas dead, he removed5526
5 after him, to' as yet he had no child.

12 w' Jacob heard that there was corn in
17 tjo' the time of the promise drew *25S1
21 w he was cast out, Pharaoh's daughter
23 w' he was full forty years old, it 661S
30 to' forty years were expired, there
31 W Moses saw it, he wondered at the
54 W they heard these things, they were
60 And w he had said this, he fell asleep.

8: 12 w they believed Philip preaching 5755
13 W he was baptized, he continued with*
14 w the apostles which were at
15 Who, uo' they were come down, prayed
18 w Simon saw that through laying on
25 UD' they had testified and preached the
39 w ' they were come up out of... water,5755

9: 8 10' his eyes were opened, he saw no
19 UD' he had received meat, he was *

26 to' Saul was come to Jerusalem, he
30 uo' the brethren knew, they brought
37 whom UD' they had washed, they laid
39 W' he was come, they brought him
40 eyes : and w she saw Peter, she sat up.
41 w' he had called the saints and widows,*

10: 4 w" he looked on him, he was afraid, *

7 uo' the angel which spake unto 6618
8W he had declared all these things*

32 who, uo' he cometh, shall speak unto*
11: 2w Peter was come up to Jerusalem,5755

6 which uo' I had fastened mine eye.s,
18 W' they heard these things, they held
20 to' they were come to Antioch, spake
23 w' he came, and had seen the grace
26 to' he had found him, he brought him

12: 4 W he had apprehended him, and put
6W Herod would have brought him5755

10 W they were past the first and the
11 uo' Peter was come to himself, he said,
12 UD' he had considered the thing, he
14 uo' she knew Peter's voice, she opened
16 uo' they had opened the door, and saw
19 to' Herod had sought for him, and
25 w' they had fulfilled their ministry,

13: 3 w' they had fasted and prayed, and
5 UD' they were at Salamis, they
6 UD' they had gone through the isle

12 UD' he saw what was done, believed,
13 vy Paul and his company loosed from*
14 to' they departed from Perga, they*
17 u)' they dwelt as strangers in 1722,8588
19 to' he had destroyed seven nations in
22 w' he had removed him, he raised up
24 W John had flrist preached before his
29 to' they had fulfilled all that was 6613
42 uo' the Jews were gone out of the *

43 !/) the congregation was broken up,
45 t/;" the Jews saw the multitudes, they
48 to' the Gentiles heard this, they were*

14: 5 ID' there was an assault made both56i5
11 w' the people saw what Paul had done,
21 And to' they had preached the gospel
23 tc' they had ordained the in elders in
25 to' they had preached the word in
27 ?« they had come, and had gathered

15: 2 W therefore Paul and Barnabas had
4 UD' they were come to Jerusalem, they
7 to' there had been much disputing.

30 So W they were dismissed, they came
30 V)' they had gathered the multitude*
31 Which to' they had read, they rejoiced

16 : 6w they had gone throughout Phrygia
15 ID' she was baptized, and her 6613
19 V}' her masters saw that the hope of
23 w they had laid many stripes upon
34 W he had brought them into his *

35 ID' it was day, the magistrates sent the
38 10' they heard that they were Romans.
40 10' they had seen the brethren, they

17: 1 w they had passed through

Ac 17 : 6 UD' they found them not, they drew
8 the eity,W they heard these things.
9 «' they had taken security of Jason,

13 But uo' the Jews of Thessalonica 5618
16 UD' he saw the city wholly given to*
32 to' they heard of the resurrection of

18: 5 w" Silas and Timotheus wereeome56J5
6 UD' they opposed themselves, and

12 uo' Gallio was the deputy of Achaia.
14 w Paul was now about to open his
20 W they desired him to tarry longer
22 to' he had landed at Caesarea, and
26 W Aquila and Priscilla had heard.
27 UD' he was disposed to pass into
27 to' he was come, helped them much

19: 5 T^' they heard this, they were baptized
6 uy Paul had laid his hands upon them.
9 But w" divers were hardened, and 5618

21 to' he had passed through Macedonia
28 And to' they heard these sayings, they
30 ID' Paul would have entered in unto
34 But te' they knew that he was a Jew.
35 tv' thetownclerk had appeased the
41 vy he had thus spoken, he dismissed

20: 2 UD' he had gone over those parts, and
3W the Jews laid wait for him. as he
7 10' the disciples came together to

11 W' he therefore was come again, and
14 And vj' he met with us at Assos. 561S
18 W they were come to him. he said "
36 to' he had thus spoken, he kneeled,

21: 3 Now to' we had discovered Cyprus, we
5 to' we had accomplished those 5755
6W we had taken our leave one of*
7 uo' we had finished our course from

11 UD' he was come unto us, he took Paul's
12 uo' we heard these things, both we,56l5
14 uo' he would not be persuaded, we
17 !« we were come to Jerusalem, the
19 uo' he had saluted them, he declared
20 to' they heard it, they glorified the
27 And w the seven days were almost56i5
27 tv they saw him in the temple, stirred
32 UD' they saw the chief captain and the
34 to' he could not know the certainty for
35 UD' he came upon the stairs, so it 3753
40 UD' he had given him licence, Paul
40 to' there was made a great silence, he

22: 2 MJ" they heard that he spake in the
11 UD' I could not see for the glory of 5618
17 uo' I was come again to Jerusalem,
20 And W the blood of thy martyr 5755
26 W the centurion heard that, he went

23 : 6 to' Paul perceived that the one part
7 UD' he had so said, there arose a

10 tjy there arose a great dissension, the
12W it was day, certain of the Jews
16 UD' Paul's sister's son heard of their*
28 10' I would have known the cause *

30W it was told me how that the Jews
33 Who, V)' they came to Ctesarea, and
34 uo' the governor had read the letter.
35 UD' thine accusers are also come. 3752

24: 2 uo' he was called forth, Tertullus
22 W)' Felix heard these things, having*
22 W Lysias the chief captain shall 3752
24 W Felix came with his wife Drusilla.*
25 to' I have a convenient season, I will

25: luo' Festus was come into the province.*
6 uo' he had tarried among them more
7 uo' he was come, the Jews which came

12 to' he had conferred with the council.
14 w they had been there many *561S
15 About whom, uo' I was at Jerusalem.
17 W they were come hither, without
18 Against whom w' the accusers stood
21 uo' Paul had appealed to be reserved
23 UD' Agrippa was come, and Bernice,
25 W I found that he had committed*

26: 10 ID' they were put to death, I gave my
14 w" we were all fallen to the earth, I
30 uo' he had thus spoken, the king rose*
31 UD' they were gone aside, they talked

27: luo' it was determined that we 5619
4 UD' we had launched from thence, we*
5 w' we had sailed over the sea of
7 10' we had sailed slowly many days,
9 Now tv much time was spent, and
9 ID' sailing was now dangerous, *

13 to' the south wind blew softly,
15 vy the ship was caught, and could not
17 to' they had taken up, they used helps,
20 10' neither sun nor stars in many days
27 w the fourteenth night was come, 5618
28 10' they had gone a little farther, they*
35 And UD' he had thus spoken, he took
35 W he had broken it, he began to eat.*
38 10' they had eaten enough, they
39 to' it was day. they knew not the 3753
40 vi' they had taken up the anchors, they*

28: luo' they were escaped, then they knew
3 10' Paul had gathered a bundle of
4 And to' the barbarians saw the 561S
6 theylookedW he should have swollen.*
9 So uo' this was done, others also,

10 w" we departed, they laded us with
15 w" the brethren heard of us, they came
15 UD' Paul saw, he thanked God, and
16 And to' we came to Rome, the 5755
17 ID' they were come together, he said
18 Who. to' they had examined me.
19 10' the Jews spake against it. I was
23 to' they had appointed him a day.
29 w' he hod said these words, the Jews*

Ro 1: 21 ir' they knew God, they glorified him*
2: 14 For W the Gentiles, which have 5752
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16 In the day lo" God shall judge the S753
4 overcome W thou art judged. 1728.8588
\0w' he was in circumcision, or in
19 «' he was about an hundred years*
6 W we were yet without strength, in*

10 if, W we were enemies, we were *

13 sin is not imputed W tliere is no law.
20 For W ye were the servants of sin,5755
5 For w we were in the flesh, the "
9 but !« the commandment came, sin

21 w I would do good, evil is present*
10 W Rebecca also had conceived by one,*
27 10" I shall take away their sins. S752
11 nearer than ?«" we believed. ST5S
28 W' therefore I have performed this,

29 vf I come unto you, I shall come in the
1 And I, brethren, W I came to you,
4 ?o' ye are gathered together, and my*

12 W ye so sin against the brethren, and*
18 w" I preach the gospel, I may make
27 V}' I have preached to others, I myself*
18 10' ye come together in the church, I
20 W ye come together therefore into
24 VI' he had given thanks, he brake it,

25 he took the cup, ?«' he had supped,*5526
32 But w' we are judged, we are
33 W ye come together to eat, tarry one
34 rest will I set in order W I come. *561S
10 ?« that which is perfect is come, 3752
11 W I was child, I spake as a child. 8758
11 w I became a man, I put away *

"

16 w thou shalt bless with the spirit,*ii57
26 MJ' ye come together, every one of 3752
24 w he shall have delivered up the
24 w' he shall have put down all rule,

'

27 W he saith all things are put under '

28W all things shall be subdued unto
'

54 So ?/) this corruptible shall have
2 there be no gatherings id' I come. '

3 w' I come, whomsoever ye shiiU
5 111' I shall pass through Macedonia:'

12 W he shall have convenient time.
17 W' I therefore was thus minded, I did
3 lest, W I came, I should have sorrow

12 10' I came to Troas to preach Christ's
15 W Moses is read, the vail is upon *2S59
16 ra' it shall turn to the Lord, * "

5 w we were come into Macedonia, our
7 10' he told us your earnest desire, *

2 I may not be bold w I am present
6 W your obedience is fulfilled. 8752

11 in word by letters w we are absent,
11 we be also in deed w we are present.
15 10' your faith is increased, that we*
9 And w" I was present with you. and
10 W I am weak, then am I strong. 8752
20 W I come, I shall not find you such as
21 w I come again, my God will humble
9 For we are glad, w we are weak, 3752
15 But W it pleased God, who 8753
7 W they saw that the gospel of the
9 And ID' James, Cephas, and John, who

11 w Peter was come to Antioch, I 8758
12 w they were come, he withdrew
14 But vT I saw that they walked not "
3 so we, w' we were children, were in

"

4 But 10' the fulness of the time was "
8 10' ye knew not God, ye did service*

18 and not only u>' I am present 17t2,3588
3 to be something, to" he is nothing,

20 w he raised him from the dead, and
5 Even ID' we were dead in sins, hath
4 ?« ye read, ye may understand my
19 good comfort, id' I know your state.
28 w ye see him again, ye may rejoice,
15 ID' I departed from Macedonia, no 8758
4 W Christ, who is our life, shall 8752
7 some time, w ye lived in them. 3758

16 w this epistle is read among you, 8752
6 w' we might have been burdensome,

13 u)' ye received the word of God which
1 W we could no longer forbear, we
4 ?/) we were with you, we told you 3758
5 w)' I could no longer forbear, I sent
6 ID' Timotheus came from you unto us,
3 For W they shall say. Peace and ^752
7 w the Lord Jesus shall be *1722,8789

10 W' he shall come to be glorified 3752
5 W I was yet with you, I told ye these

10 even w' we were with you, this we 8758
3 1D' I went into Macedonia, that thou
11 for w they have begun to wax 3752
5 W I call to remembrance the *

17 ButW he was in Rome, he sought me
3 W they will not endure sound 8758

13 w thou comest, bring with thee, and
12 W I shall send Artemas unto 3752
3 w he had by himself purged our sins,
6 '/) he bringeth in the fl[rstbegotteDg7.52
9 W your fathers tempted me, *375&
16 some, XD' they had heard, did provoke:
7 W he had offered up prayers and *

12 For w for the time ye ought to be
13 w' God made promise to Abraham,
10 father, w Melchisedec met him. 8758
27 he did once, w he offered up himself.
5 of God W he was about to make the
8 XD' I will make a new covenant with*
9 10' I took them by the hand to lead*
6 W these things were thus ordained,*

19 w Moses had spoken every precept to
5 XD' he Cometh into the world, he saith.
8 10" he said. Sacrifice and offering and*
8 XD' he was called to go out into a place
11 of a child id' she was passed age,
17 Abraham, xd' he was tried, offered*

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Hebll: 21 W he was a dying, blessed both the

22 By faith Joseph, id' he died, made
23 Moses. XD' he was born, was hid three
24 Moses, XD' he was come to years,
31 "' she had received the spies with *

12: 5 nor faint xd' thou art rebuked of him:
17 Hi' he would have inherited the

Jas 1 : 2 M ye fall into divers temptations ; 3752
12 XD' he is tried, he shall receive the
13 Let no man say xd' he is tempted,
14 wi' he is drawn away of his own lust,
15 W lust hath conceived, it bringeth
15 sin, XD' it is finished, bringeth forth

2: 21 MI' he had offered Isaac his son upon*
25 XD' she had received the messengers,

iPe 1 : 11 w" it testified beforehand the
2: 20 XD' ye be buffeted for your faults, ye

20 XD' ye do well, and suffer for it, ye take
23 XD' he was reviled, reviled not again

;

23 XD' he suffered, he threatened not ; but
3 : 20 w" once the longsuffering of God 3753
4: 3 w we walked in lasciviousness, lusts,*

13 XD' his glory shall be revealed,*i722,5588
5: 4w the chief Shepherd shall appear,

2Pe 1 : 16 w" we made known unto you the power
17 XD' there came such a voice to him
18 XD' we were with him in the holy

2: 18 W they speak great swelling words of*
iJo 2: 28 10" he shall appear, we may have *S752

3: 2 10' he shall appear, we shall belike*i4^7
5: 2 10" we love God, and keep his 8752

3Jo 3 xd' the brethren came and testified of
Jude 3 w)' I gave all diligence to write unto*

9 xd' contending with the devil he 8758
12 HI' they feast with you, feeding

Re 1 : 17 XD' I saw him, I fell at his feet as 8753
4: 9 w" those beasts give glory and 8752
5: 8 And w he had taken the book, the ,5755

6: II .saw ID' the Lamb opened one of
3 w' he had opened the second seal, I"
5 W he had opened the third seal, I "

7 XD' he had opened the fourth seal, I
"

9 w' he had opened the fifth seal, I
12 1D' he had opened the sixth seal, "
13 id' she is shaken of a mighty wind.
14 as a scroll xd' it is rolled together;

8: 1 M" he had opened the seventh seal,5755
scorpion, xd' he .striketh a man. 8752
a loud voice, as xd' a lion roareth :

*

1131

Joh 7: 27 Cometh, no man knoweth xd' ho is. ki59
28 know me, and ye know w' I am: "

8: 14 for I know w' I came, and whither "
14 ye cannot tell xii' I come, and

9: 29 fellow, we know not from xjd' he is. "
30 that ye know not from w' he is,

19: 9 saith unto Jesus, M^' art thou?
Ac 14: 26 to Antioch, from xd' they had been S^oa
Ph'p 3 : 20 10' also we look for the Saviour, 8789
Hebll : 15 country from to" they came out, * "

19 from XD' also he received him in a SSO&
Jas 4: \XD' come wars and fightings U1S9
Re 2: 5 therefore from 10' thou art fallen, "

7 : 13 in white robes? and xd' came they? "

whensoever
Ge 30:41 ?c" the stronger cattle did conceive, 3605
M'rl4: 7 W ye will ye may do them good: 8752
Ro 15: 24 Hi^' I take my journey into 5618,1US7

•whei*eA See also wheeeabout ; whereas ; where-
by; WHEEEFOEE; wherein; WHEEEINSOEVEtE

;

wheeeinto; wheeeof; wheeeon; wheeeso-
evee ; wheeeto ; wheeeunto ; wheeeupon

;

wheeewith : wheeewithal.
Ge 2:11 of Havilah, w there is gold; 834,8033

9 and said unto him, W art thou? 335
9 unto Cain, W is Abel thy brother?

3:
4:

13:

9:
10:

5
3
3
4
7

11: 7
12:13
17: 6

8
10

18: 9
18

20: 7
22: 8

whence*
Ge 16: 8

29; 4
42; 7

Nu 11:13
23:13

De 9 : 28
U;10

Jos 2: 4
9: 8

20: 6
J'g 13: 6

17: 9
19:17

iSa 25 : 11
30; 13

2Sa 1; 3
13

2Ki 5 : 25
6:27

20:14
Job 1: 7

2; 2
10:21
16:22
28:20

Psl21: 1

Eg 1

Isa 30
39
51

XD' he had cried, seven thunders 8768
And xo' the seven thunders had
XD' he shall begin to sound, the 8752
XD' they shall have finished their
w" the dragon saw that he was 3758
xo' I saw her, I wondered with great
W they behold the beast that was, and
w he cometh, he must continue a 8752
XD' they shall see the smoke of their

"

ID' they saw the smoke of her burning,*
xo' the thousand years are expired,^752
And XD' I had heard and seen, I fell 375S

Sarai's maid, xo' comest thou? 335.2088
unto them. My brethren, 10' be ye? 370
he said unto them, W come ye?W should I have flesh to give unto "

M' thou mayest see them: 834,8033
land xo' thou broughtest us out

"

Egypt, from xd' ye came out,
me, but I wist not ?«' they were: 370
Who are ye? and from xd' come ye? "
unto the city from xd' he fled. 834,8033
but I asked him nott«' he was, 335,2088
said unto him, W comest thou? 370
goest thou? and xd' comest thou?
whom I know notio' they be? 834,2088
belongest thou?...M' art thou? 335, "

unto him. From J/) 'comest thou?"
man that told him, W^' art thou?"
him, PT' comest thou, Gehazi? 370
not help thee, xd' shall I help thee? "
and from xo' came they unto thee? "
said unto Satan, W comest thou? "
unto Satan, From vi' comest 335,2088
Before I go xd' I shall not return,
go the way w' I shall not return.
VF' then cometh wisdom? and 370
the hills, from xo' cometh my help. "

7 the place from xd' the rivers come,*
6 w'come the young and the old lion, 1992
3 and from id' came they unto thee? 370
1 look unto the rock xd' ye are hewn,
1 the hole of the pit xo' ye are digged.

Jer 29; 14 xc I caused you to be carried 8.34,8033
Jon 1 : 8 and xd' comest thou? what is thy 370
Na 3: 1x0' shall I seek comforters for thee?

"

M't 12 : 44 my house from xd' I came out ; 8606
13 ; 27 thy field? from xd' hath it tares? U159

54 W' hath this man this wisdom,
56 W then hath this man all these

15; 33 W' should we have so much bread "

21 : 25 The baptism of John, xd' was it?

M'r 6; 2 W hath this man these things?
8; 4 jo" can a man satisfy these men

12: 37 Lord ; and xo' is he then his son? "
Lu 1 : 43 And xd' is this to me, that the

11 : 24 unto my house xd' I came out. S606
13: 25 yon, I know you not id' ye are: U159

27 tell you, I know you not xd' ye are; "
20; 7 that they could not tell 10" it was.

Joh 1 ; 48 unto him, W knowest thou me?
2: 9 wine, and knew not xo' it was: "

3; 8 but canst not tell xo' it cometh,
4; 11 W then hast thou that living water?"
6; 5 P7' shall we buy bread, that these

"

7 : 27 Howbeit we know this man w' he is
:"

29;
30;

Le 4;

Nu

3 place xd' his tent had been at the 834
10 that it was well watered every xd',

18: 9 unto him, W is Sarah thy wife? 346
19: 5 W are the men which came in to

27 place XD' he stood before the Lord. 834
20: 15 before thee: dwell xd' it pleaseth thee.
21 : 17 the voice of the lad xo' he is. 834
27 : 33 XD' is he that hath taken venison, * 645
31 : 13 Bethel, w/...anointedst the pillar, 834

13 ?«' thou vowedst a vow unto me; "

33; 19 field, XD' he had spread his tent,
"

35: 13 in the place xd' he talked with him. "
15 the place w God spake with him. "
27 xo' Abraham and Isaac sojourned. "

37; 16 Ipray thee, w they feed their flocks.375
38: 21 Tr is the harlot, that was openly 346
39: 20 ID' the king's prisoners were bound :834
40: 3 the place vr Joseph was bound.
43: 30 and he sought xd' to weep; and he

Ex 2 : 20 XD' is he? why is it that ye have 346
5: 11 ye, get ycu straw W ye can find it; 834

12: 13 a token upon the houses xd' ye are: "
30 a house ?('" thcie was not one dead. "

15 : 27 XD' were twelve wells of water, 8033
18: 5 w" he encamped at the mount 834, "

20: 21 the thick darkness xd' God was."
24 XD' I record my name I will come 834
42 ID' I will meet you, to speak 834,8033
6 XD' I will meet with thee.
36 W I will meet with thee; it

12 place, XD' the ashes are poured out; 413
12 XD' the ashes are poured out shall 5921
24 in the place xo' they kill the burnt 834
33 w" they kill the burnt offering

6; 25 place xd' the burnt offering is killed.
"

7 : 2 place xo' they kill the burnt offering
"

14; 13 place xd' he shall kill the sin offering"
13 : 22 ID' Ahiman, Sheshai, and Talmai, *8033
17: 4 wj' I will meet with you. 834, "

22: 26 W was no way to turn either to the 834
33: 14 '/' was no water for the people to 8033

54 place XD' his lot falleth ; *413.834,
"

De 1; 31 M" thou hast seen how that the 834
8: 15 drought, xd' there was no water;

11: 10 XD' thou sowedst thy seed, and
30 by the way xd' the sun goeth down, in*

18; 6 of all Israel, w" he sojourned, 834,8033
23: 16 one of thy gates, xd' it liketh him best;
32: 37 W' are their gods, their rocks in 336

Jos 4: 3 place xd' the priests' feet stood firm.
3 place, xd' ye shall lodge this night. 834
8 unto the place xo' they lodged, 413
9 in the place xo' the feet of the priests

J'g 5: 27 i«' he bowed, there he fell down 834
6: 13 w be all his miracles which our 346
9: 38 W' is now thy mouth, wherewith "

17 : 8 to sojourn xd' he could find a place: 834
9 to sojourn ?« I could find a place. "

18: 10 10' there is no want of any thing. "
19: 26 man's house xd' her lord was, 834,8033
20; 22 XD' they put themselves in array"

Ru 1; 7 out of the place ?/' she was, "
16 and xo' thou lodgest, I will lodge ; 834
17 W' thou diest, will I die, and there "

2; 19 her, W' hast thou gleaned to day? 645
19 "' wroughtest thou? blessed be he 375

3: 4 mark the place xo' he shall lie, 834,8033
iSa 3: 3 w the ark of God was, and

6; 14 there, xd' there was a great stone ; "

9: 10 city W the man of God was. 834,
"

18 thee, XD' the seer's house is. 335,2088
10: 5 God, ?o' is the garrison of the 834,8033

14 when we saw that they were no m;'*370
14; 11 out of the holes w they hid 834.8033
19; 3 my father in the field xd' thou art, 834

22 said, W are Samuel and David? 375
20; 19 to the place xo' thou didst hide 834,8033
23; 22 and see his place xo' his haunt is, 834

23 lurking places xo' he hideth 834,8033
24; 3 by the way, xd' was a cave ; and Saul"
26; 5 the place ?/)' Saul had pitched :834, "

5 David beheld the place M)' Saul"
16 And now see xo' the king's spear is, 335

30: 9 Besor, id' those that were left behind
31 places XD' David himself and 834,8033

2Sa 2: 23 to the place ?o'Asahel fell down"
9: 4 the king said unto him. B^' is he? 376

11 : 16 )/) he knew that valiant men were 834
15 ; 32 the mount, xd' he worshipped 834,8038
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Jer 2

W^hereabout
^Vlierefore

3 said. And W is thy master's son? 346
12 place w he shall be found. 834,8033
20 said, W is Ahiinaazand JonatbanV346
7 W the people of Israel were slain*8033
12 W the Philistines had hanged 834. "

19 W Elhanan the son of Jaare-oregim.*
20 W was a man of great stature, that
11 W was a piece of ground full of 8033
28 the placeW the officers were, 834. '\

7 the throne M' he might judge.
||

"

8 his house W he dwelt had
25 in the city W the old prophet dwelt.834
19 him up into a loft W he abode.834.8033
19 W dogs licked the blood of Naboth 834
14 said, l^' is the Lord God of Elijah? 346
8 Shunem. w/ was a great woman ; 8033
1 w we dwelt with thee is too 834. '\

2 a place there. W we may dwell.
6 the man of God said, W' fell it? 575

13 Go and spy w he is, that I may 351
34 W" are the gods of Hamath. and 346
34 w are the gods of Sepharvaim.
13 W- is the king of Hamath. and the
7 W the women wove hangings 834.8033
8 W the priests had burned " *'

4 is Jebus; w the Jebusites were,
2 abroad unto our brethren every w;
6 Gath. w was a man of great stature,
1 ?o' the Lord appeared unto David 834
4 of Moses, w the Lord commanded.* "

20 W they were servants to him and his*
4 in any place W he sojourneth,834,8033
1 10' the treasures were laid up in 8536
3 the placeW they offered sacriflces,1768

39 w' are the vessels of the sanctuary.8033
5 w aforetime they laid the meat
6 W were white, green, and blue *

5 Who is he, and w' is he. that durst 335
7 or W were the righteous cut off? 375

24 thereof; if not. W, and who is he?* 645
22 order, and w' the light is as darkness.
24 in a wilderness ?o' there is no way.
23 abroad for bread, saying, W' is it? 346
15 w' is now my hope? as for my 346,645
7 have seen him shall say, W is he? 335

28 say, W is the house of the prince? 346
28 '« are the dwelling places of the
3 Oh that I knew w I might find him

!

9 ni' he doth work, but I cannot behold*
1 and a place for gold w' they fine it.*

12 But W shall wisdom be found? 370
12 and 10" is...understanding? 335,2088
20 W is the place of understanding? 335
22 W the workers of iniquity may 8033
10 W' is God my maker, who giveth 335
16 broad place, W there is no straitness;
4 W' wast thou when I laid the 375
19 W is the way ?o" light dwelleth? 335
19 darkness, w is the place thereof,
26 it to rain on the earth, xo' no man is;

30 and ID' the slain are, there is she. 834
20 w all the beasts of the field play. 8033
3 language, ro' their voice is not heard.*
8 the place W thine honour dwelleth.
3 say unto me, 1^' is thy God? 346
10 say daily unto me, W' is thy God?
5 there in great fear, w no fear was:
1 a dry and thirsty land, ?«' no water is;

2 in deep mire, ?o' there is no standing:
2 deep waters, W the floods overflow me.

10 W' is their God? let him be known 346
5 w' I heard a language that I
3 herself, W she may lay her young, 834

49 111' are thy former lovingkindnesses,346
17 W the birds make their nests :834,8033
40 the wilderness, W there is no way.
2 heathen say, W' is now their God? 346
14 W' no counsel is, the people fall: but
4 W no oxen are, the crib is clean: but

17 is a dinner of herbs w' love is, 8033
20 W' no wood is, the flre goeth out:* 657
20 iiy there is no talebearer, the strife
18 W there is no vision the people
5 hasteth to his place w he arose. 8033
4 W the word of a king is, there is* 834

10 in the cityw they had so done: * "
3 place W the tree falleth, there it shall
7 w thou feedest, W thou makest 349
23 w there were a thousand vines at 834
3 and W will ye leave your glory? 575

12 W are they?. ..thy wise men? * 335
12 w are thy wise men? and let them 645
1 to Ariel, the city w' David dwelt!

32 II)' the grounded staff shall pass; *

18 W' is the scribe? w is the receiver?346
18 w is he that counted the towers?
7 the habitation of dragons, w each lay,

19 W' are the gods of Hamath and 346
19 111' are the gods of Sepharvaim?
13 W' is the king of Hamath, and the "
21 left alone; these, W had they been?375
1 W is the bill of your mother's 335

13 and 70" is the fury of the oppressor?346
8 lovedst their bed w thou sawestit.3027

11 W is he that brought them up out 346
11 W is he that put his holy Spirit
15 10" is thy zeal and thy strength, the "

: 11 house iu' our fathers praised thee, 834
: 1 w is the house that ye build unto* 335

1 and W is the place of my rest? * "
: 6 H^" is the Lord that brought us up 346

6 through, and W no man dwelt? 8033
8 priests said not, W is the Lord? .346

28 W are thy gods that thou hast made "

: 2 see w thou hast not been lien with.375
; 16 paths, W is the good way. and walk335

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 7: 12 ?« I set my name at the first, 834,8033

13: 7 from the place 10" I hid it:

20 w is the flock that was given thee. 346
16: 13 ?« I will not shew you favour. * 834
17 : 15 W is the word of the Lord? let it ,346

22: 26 country, w ye were not born; 834.8033
35: 7 in the land w ye be strangers.*

"

36: 19 and let no man know w ye be. 375
37:19 H^' are now your prophets which 346
38: 9 die for hunger in the place ?c' he 8478
39: 5 10" he gave judgment upon him. *

42: 14 of Egypt, w' we shall see no war. 834
52: 9 r«" he gave judgment upon him. *

La 2:12 mothers. Tr" is corn and wine? 346
Eze 3: 15 of Chebar. and I satW they sat, 8033

6: 13 place w they did offer sweet 834,8033
8: SW was the seat of the image of

"

11: 16 countries w" they shall come. "
17 W ye have been scattered, and I 834

13: 12 W is the daubing wherewith ye 346
17 : 10 wither in the furrows w it grew. 5921

16 in the place w the king dwelleth that
20: 38 out of the country W they sojourn.
21 : 30 in the place W thou wast created, 834
34: 12 to' they have been scattered, *834,8033
40: 38 W they washed the burnt offering.*

"

42: 13 w)" the priests that approach 834,
"

43: 7 w I will dwell in the midst of " "
46: 20 place W the priests shall bell "

20 w they shall bake the meat 834
24 W the ministers of the house 834, 8033

Da 8: 17 So he came near w I stood: and when
Ho 1: 10 the place w it was said unto them, 834

13: 10 w is any other that may save thee 645
Joe 2: 17 among the people, W' is their God?346
Am 3: 5 upon the earth, w' no gin is for him?
Mic 7: 10 unto me, IF' is the Lord thy God? 346
Na 2: 11 W is the dwelling of the lions, and "

11 to" the lion, even the old lion, 834,8033
3: 17 place is not known W they are. 335

Zep 3: 19 landW they have been put to'shame.*
Zee 1: 5 Your fathers, w are they? and 346
Mai 1: 6 I be a father, to' is mine honour?

6 and if I be a master, W is my fear? "
2: 17 or, W" is the God of judgment?

M't 2: 2 W^' is he that is born King of the une
4 of them W Christ should be born. "
9 stood over W the young child was.5757

6: 19 w' moth and rust doth corrupt. 8699
19 w thieves break through and steal:"
20 W neither moth nor rust doth
20 w' thieves do not break through
21 10' your treasure is. there will your "

8: 20 man hath notW to lay his head. US26
13: 5 w' they had not much earth

:

S699
18: 20 For vy two or three are gathered S757
25: 24 reaping W thou hast not sown, 3699

24 and gathering W thou hast not 8606
26 knewe.st that I reap W I sowed 8699
26 and gatherw I have not strawed: 3606

26: 17 W wilt thou that we prepare for U226
57 w the scribes and the elders were 8699

28: 6 Come, see the place w' the Lord lay."
16w Jesus had appointed them. 8757

M'r 2: 4 uncovered the roof w' he was: 8699
4: 5 ground, ?« it had not much earth; "

15 the way side, W the word is sown; "

5: 40 and entereth in W the damsel was "

6: 55 were sick, W they heard he was.
9: 44. 46 W their worm dieth not. and * "

48 W their worm dieth not, and
4 without in a place w ' two ways met f296

14 standing lo' it ought not, (let him 8699
12 W wilt thou that we go and UM6
14 saith, W is the guestchamber,
14 W I shall eat the passoverwith my8699
47 of Joses beheld W he was laid. iM6
6 behold the place ?/?' they laid him. 8699

20 went forth, and preached every io'*S8S7
Lu 4: 16 to" he had been brought up: 3757

17 found the place W it was written, "
8: 25 said unto them, W is your faith?
9: 6 the gospel, and healing every W. *,

58 of man hath not w' to lay his head.A226
10: 33 as he journeyed, came w he was; 2596
12: 17 no room id' to bestow my fruits? U226

33 rC no thief approacheth, neither 8699
34 W your treasure is, there will your "

17: 17 ten cleansed? but w are the nine? UM6
37 and said unto him, W, Lord?

22: 9 him, ly wilt thou that we prepare?"
10 into the house ?o" he entereth in. *8757
11 thee, W^" is the guestchamber, i226
11 10' I shall eat the passover with 3699

Joh 1 : 28 Jordan, ?o" John was baptizing.
38 Master.) ?/r dwellest thou? UM6
39 They came and saw W he dwelt.

3: 8 The wind bloweth W itlisteth. a,n&3699
4: 20 the place w men ought to worship.

"

46 Galilee, w he made the water wine."
6: 23 the placew they did eat bread.

62 man ascend up W he was before? "
7 : 11 at the feast, and said. W is he? UM6

34 W I am. thither ye cannot come. 3699
36 w I am, thither ye cannot come? "
42 town of Bethlehem W David was? "

8: 10 her. Woman, W are those thine wzse
19 said unto him, W is thy Father?

9: 12 him, W is he? He said, I know not."
10: 40 the place ?c" John at flrst baptized ;5«99
11: 6 days still in the same place W he was.

30 in that place w Martha met him. 8699
32 when Mary was come w Jesus was,"
34 And said, W have ye laid him? hM6
41 the place w the dead was laid. *3757
57 if any man knew W he wore, he 4226

11
13
14

15
16

8699
*88S7
8757

• •

*S887
8757

Joh 12: 1 W Lazarus was which had been 8699
26 and 10" I am, there shall also my

14: 3 thatw I am, there ye may be also.
"

17 : 24 hast given me, be with me w I am ;

"

18: 1 W was a garden, into the which he "

19: 18 W' they crucified him, and two
20 place W Jesus was crucified was
41 the place w he was crucified there

"

20: 2 we know notW they have laid i®26
12 feet, W the body of Jesus had lain.sesp
13 I know notW they have laid him. i,?2o"

15 tell me W thou hast laid him, and I

"

19 w the disciples were assembled 3699
Ac 1: 13 10" abode both Peter, and James, 3T57

2: 2 all the house 10" they were sitting. "
4: 31 w they were assembled *1722,8789
7 : 29 of Madian, w' he begat two sons. 3767

33 W thou standest is holy *1722.37S9
8: 4 went every w" preaching the word.*ii?59

11: 11 come unto the house lo" I'wa,s,*l722,3739
12: 12 w many were together praying. 3757
15: 36 city w we have preached *1722,3789
16: 13 W prayer was wont to be made;
17: 1 W was a synagogue of the Jews:

30 all men every w to repent:
20: 6 days; w we abode seven days.

8 w they were gathered together.
21 : 28 men every W against the people
25: 10 seat, W I ought to be judged:
27 : 41 falling into a placew two seas met,iS37
28: 14 W we found brethren, and were 5757

22 that every to" it is spoken against.*5857
Ro 3:27 TF" is boasting then? It is U226

4: 15 for M)" no law is. there is no 5757
5 : 20 ButW sin abounded, grace did
9: 26 place w" it was said unto them.

15: 20 not w' Christ was named, lest I 8699
iCo 1: 20 W is the wise? W is the .scribe? /,226

20 w is the disputer of this world?
4: 17 I teach every v)' in every church. *38S7

12: 17 were an eye. w' were the hearing? U226
17 hearing, w were the smelling? "

19 one member. W were the body?
15: 55 O death, to" is thy sting? O grave, "

55 sting? O grave, to" is thy victoi-y?
2Co 3: 17 and t«" the Spirit of the Lord is, 8757
Ga 4: 15 IK* is then the blessedness ye fiioi

Ph'p 4: 12 every lo" and in all things I *1722,3956
Col 3: IW Christ sitteth on the right 5757

11 W there is neither Greek nor 3699
iTi 2: 8 that men pray every 10", *1722,5117
Heb 9: 16W a testament is, there must also 3699

10: 18 to" remission of these is, there is

Jas 3: 16 to" envying and strife is, there is
iPe 4: 18 w shall the ungodly and the 1,226

2Pe 3: 4 TK" is the promise of his coming?
Ke 2: 13 thy works, and W thou dwellest, "

13 dwellest, even to" Satan's seat is: 8699
13 slain among you, w Satan dwelleth."

11: 8 to" also our Lord was crucified.
12: 6 to" she hath a place prepared of "

14 W she is nourished for a time, and "

17: 15 to" the whore sitteth, are peoples, 5757
20: 10W the beast and the false prophet 8699

"wrhereahout
iSa 21 ; 2 thing of the business to' I send thee,834

whereas
Ge 31: 37 W thou hast searched all my 3588
De 19: 6w he was not worthy of death,

28: 62 to" ye were as the stars of heaven 834
iSa 24: 17 good, to" I have rewarded thee evil.

2Sa 7 : 6 W' I have not dwelt in any house*3588
15: 20 W thou camest but yesterday, should

iKi 8: 18 H^' it was in thine heart to 3282,834
12: 11 W my father did lade you with a

2Ki 13: 19 W now thou shalt smite Syria but 6258
2Ch 10: 11 W my father put a heavy yoke

28: 13 v)' we have offended against the *3588
Job 22: 20 W our substance is not cut down,*518
Ec 4: 14 to" also he that is born in his *3588
Isa 37 : 21 W thou hast prayed to me 834

60: 15 W thou hast been forsaken and 8478
Jer 4: 10 vy the sword reached unto the soul.
Eze 13: 7 W ye say. The Lord saith it;

16: 7 li^" thou wast naked and bare. *

34 vy none followeth thee to commit*
35: 10 possess it; W the Lord was there:
36: 34 vy it lay desolate in the sight 8478,834

Da 2: 41 W thou sawestthe feet and toes, 1768
43 w thou sawest iron mixed with

4: 23 to" the king saw a watcher and an "
26 to" they commanded to leave the

8: 22 to" four stood up for it, four *

1: 4 M^" Edom saith. We are 3588
9: 25 that, to" I was blind, now I see.
3: 3 to" there is among you envying, 8699
4: 14 W ye know not what shall be on 37US
2: 12 to" they speak against you as *1722,S759
3 : 16 to" they speak evil of you, as of*

"

2: 11 W angels, which are greater in 8699

whereby a
Ge 15 : 8 to" shall I know that I shall inhent4l00

44: 5 drinketh, and W indeed he divineth?
22: 5 to" he may be made unclean, 834
5: 8 to" an atonement shall be made for ||

17: 5 to* they murmur against you. *

7: 19 tfl" the Lord thy God brought thee
28: 20 doings, W thou hast forsaken me.

iSa 20 : 33 w Jonathan knew that it was
Ps 45: 5 W the people fall under thee.

8 to" they have made thee glad. *4482
68: 9 to" thou didst confirm thine *

3: 8 to* backsliding Israel committed * 834
17 : 19 to* the kings of Judah come in,

"

23: 6 is his name to" he shall be called,
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8 W they have sinned against me
8 iniquities, w they have sinned,
8 W they have transgressed against "

Ezel8: 31 w' ye have transgressed: and * "

20: 25 judgments w they should not live;*
39: 26 10' they have trespassed against 834
40: 49 by the steps W they went up to it: "
46: 9 the way of the gate w he came in, "

47 : 13 border, W ye shall inherit the land "

Zep 2: 8W they have reproached my people,*"
Lu 1: 18 W shall I know this? for I ^596,6101

78 w thedayspring from on highl7ZS,S7S9
4: 12 men. w we must be saved. *

"

11 : 14 W thou and all thy house shall

"

19: 40 w' we may give an account ot*uois,3757
8: 15 ^^y we cry. Abba, Father. l7es,S7S9

14: 21 thing W thy brother sturableth,"
Eph 3: 4 H^". when ye read, ye may USU, "

4 : 30 W ye are sealed unto the day*i722,
"

Ph'p 3: 21 w he is able even to subdue all S588
Hebl2: 28 grace, w we may serve God 122S,S7S9
2Pe 1: 4 W' are given unto us.. .great

3: 6 H'" the world that then was. * "

iJo 2: 18 W we know that it is the last time.5606
wherefore a 8ee also thekefoee.
Ge 10: 9 W it is said, Even as Nimrod 5921.3651

16: 14 W the well was called
18: 13 W did Sarah laugh, saying. Shall 4100
21 : 10 W she said unto Abraham, Cast out
26: 27 unto them, W' come ye to me, 4069
29: 25 vy then hast thou beguiled 4100.2063
31:27 W didst thou flee away secretly. 4100

30 yet, W hast thou stolen my gods?
32: 29 W is it that thou dost ask after my"
38: 10 the Lord: to" he slew him also. *

40: 7 saying, >V look ye so sadly to day?4069
43: 6 W dealt ye so ill with me. as to 4100
44: 4 W have ye rewarded evil for good? "

7 him. W' saith my lord these words?"
47: 19 W' shall we die before thine eyes.

"

22 w' they .sold not their lands. 5921,3651
50: 11 w the name of it was called
2: 13 wrong, H^' smitest thou thy fellow?4100
5: 4 W' do ye, Moses and Aaron, let the

"

14 W have ye not fulfilled your task 4069
15 W dealest thou thus with thy 4100
22 W hast thou so evil entreated this "

6 VF'say unto the children of Israel,3651
11 w hast thou dealt with us, 4100,2063
15 W criest thou unto me? speak 4100
2 W the people did chide with Moses,
2 with me? w do ye tempt the Lord?4l00
3 W' is this that thou hast brought "

11 day: w the Lord blessed the 5921,3651
31: 16 W the children of Israel shall keep
32:12 PF" should the Egyptians speak, 4100
10:17 W' have ye not eaten the sin 4069
13: 25 to" the priest shall pronounce him*
25: 18 W' ye shall do my statutes, and keep
9; 7 w are we kept back, that we may 4100

11 W hast thou afllicted thy servant?
"

8 !« then were ye not afraid to speak4069
3 w hath the Lord brought us into 4100

41 W now do ye transgress the
3 w then lift ye up yourselves 4069
5 W have ye made us to come up out4100

21 10' Israel turned away from him.
5 W' have ye brought us up out of 4100
14 W' it is said in the book of 5921,3651
27 VK" they that speak in proverbs"

22: 32 W' hast thou smitten thine ass 4100
37 W camest thou not unto me? am I "

25: 12 W' say. Behold, I give unto him 3651
32: 5 W, said they, if we have found grace*

12 W it shall come to pass, if ye *
9 W Levi hath no part nor 5921,3651
7 H^' I command thee, saying, "

29:24 H^" hath the Lord done thus " 4100
5: 9 W' the name of the place is called
7: 5 lo'the hearts of the people melted,*

7 W hast thou at all brought this 4100
10 w' liest thou thus upon thy face?
26 W the name of that place 5921.3651
11 W^'our elders and all the inhabitant.s*
22 W have ye beguiled us. saying. 4100
3 W' Adoni-zedec king of Jerusalem
3 H^" I also said, I will not drive them

13 gods: w I will deliver you no more.3651
21 W'l have not sinned against thee,*
1 M^* passedst thou over to fight 4069
3 w then are ye come up unto me 4100

12 10' they called that place 5921,3651
7 W' she went forth out of the place*

1 : 20 W it came to pass, when the time*
2: 17 H^' the sin of tne young men was *

29 W kick ye at my sacrifice and at 4100
30 IV the Lord God of Israel saith, *3651
3 W hath the Lord smitten us to 4100
5 W' ye shall make images of your
6 W then do ye harden your hearts,4100

21 w' then speakest thou so to me?
27 W' he put forth the end of the rod
19 W^" then didst thou not obey the 4100
19 W' Saul sent messengers unto Jesse,

18: 15 W when Saul saw that he behaved*
21 Vr'Saul said to David, Thou shaitthis
27 W David arose and went, he and his*
5 10' then wilt thou sin against 4100
24 W' they say. Is Saul also 5921,3651
27 W corneth not the son of Jesse to4069
31 W now send and fetch him unto me.
32 W shall he be slain? what hath 4100

21 : 14 iC then have ye brought him to me?"
23: 25 W he came down into a rock, and

28 W' Saul returned from pursuing after*
24: 9 W' hearest thou men's words, 4100
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iSa 24: 19 W the Lord reward thee good for that

25: 8 W let the young men find favour in
36w she told him nothing, less or more,

26: 15 W then hast thou not kept thy 4100
18 W doth my lord thus pursue after

"

27: 6 WZiklag pertaineth unto the 3651
28: 9 10' then layest thou a snare for my4l00

16 IT' then dost thou ask of me,
29: T W' now return, and go in peace,

10 W now rise up early in the
2Sa 2: 16 together: jo" that place was called

22 w' should I smite thee to the 4100
23 W Abner with the hinder end of the

3: 7 W hast thou gone in unto my 4069
7 : 22 W' thou art great, O Lord 5921.3651

10: 4 W" Hanun took David's servants.*
11 : 20 W' approached ye so nigh unto 4069
12: 9 IV" hast thou despised the

23 now he is dead, w' should I fast? 4100
14 : 13 W' then hast thou thought such a "

31 W have thy servants set my field "
32 say, W' am I come from Geshur? "

15: 19 W goest thou also with us? return
"

16: 10 then say. W hast thou done so? 4069
18: 22 W wilt thou run, my son. 4100.2088
19 : 12 w then are ye the last to bring 4100

25 W wentest not thou with me,
35 w" then should thy servant be yet "
42 W then be ye angry for this

21 : S W David said unto the Gibeonites,*
24 : 21 W is my lord the king come to 4069

iKi I: 2 W his servants said unto him. Let
11 W Nathan spake unto Bath-sheba*
41 VF" is this noise of the city being 4069

16: 16 «' all Israel made Omri, the captain
20: 9 W" he said unto the messengers of
22: 34 ?"" he said unto the driver of his

2Ki 4:23 >F" wilt thou go to him today? 4069
31 W he went again to meet him, and

5: 7 10' consider, I pray you, and *3588.389
8 W' hast thou rent thy clothes? 4100

7: 7 IF" they arose and fied in the twilight,
9: 11 W came this mad fellow to thee? 4069

36 W' they came again, and told him.
17 : 26 W they spake to the king of Assyria,
19: 4 ?o" lift up thy prayers for the remnant

iCh 19 : 4: W Hanun took David's servants, *

21: 4 IF" Joab departed, and went
29: 10 W David blessed the Lord before all

2Ch 5: 3 IF" all the men of Israel assembled*
19 : 1 W now let the fear of the Lord be*
22 : 4 H" he did evil in the sight of the Lord*
25: 10 W' their anger was greatly kindled

15 IF" the anger of the Lord was kindled
28: 5 IF" the Lord his God delivered him
29: 8 W' the wrath of the Lord was upon

34 iV their brethren the Levites did help
33: 11 IF" the Lord brought upon them the

Ne 2: 2 W" the king said unto me. Why is*
Es 3 : 6 10" Haman sought to destroy all the

9: 26 W they called these days 6921,3651
Job 3: 20 W is light given to him that is in 4100

10: 2 TO" thou contendest with me. 5921,"
18 W then hast thou brought me

13: 14 W do I take my flesh in my 5921, "

24 W hidest thou thy face, and
18: 3 IF" we are counted as beasts, and 4069
21: 7 W do the wicked live, become old.

"

32: 6 ?o" I was afraid, and durst not5921. 3651
33: 1 W, Job, I pray thee, hear my * 199
42: 6 IF" I abhor myself, and 5921,3651

Ps 10: 13 W' doth the wicked contemn " 4100
44: 24 W hidest thou thy face, and
49: 5 IF" should I fear in the days of evil,"
79: 10 W should the heathen say. Where "

89:47 W^" hast thou made all men *592l,
"

115: 2 IF" should the heathen say, Whera "

Pr 17 : 16 W is there a price in the 4100,2088
Ec 4: 2 IF" I praised the dead which are

5: 6 ?o" should God be angry at thy 4100
Isa 5: 4 ?o". when I looked that it should 4069

10: 12 11^" it shall come to pass, that when
16:11 11^" my bowels shall sound 5921,3651
24: 15 IF" glorify ye the Lord in the "
28: 14 IF" hear the word of the Lord, ye "
29: 13 IF" the Lord said. Forasmuch as *

30: 12 IF" thus saith the Holy One of 3651
37: 4 10' lift up thy prayer for the remnant
50: 2 IF", when I came, was there no 4069
55: 2 IF" do ye spend money for that 4100
58: 3 IF" have we fasted, say they, and "

3 w" have we afflicted our soul, and thou
63: 2 IF" art thou red in thine apparel, 4069

Jer 2: 9 IF" I will yet plead with you. 3651
29 IF" will ye plead with me? ye all 4100
31 ?o" say my people. We are lords ; 4069

5: 6 IF" a lion out of the forest 5921,3651
14 IF" thus saith the Lord God of
19 IF" doeth the Lord our God 8478,4100

12: 1 IF" doth the way of the wicked 4069
1 w are all they happy that deal very

13: 22 IF" come these things upon me? 4069
16:10 IF" hath the Lord pronounced5921,4l00
22: 8 IF" hath the Lord done thus "

28 ?o" are they cast out, he and his 4069
23: 12 IF" their way shall be unto them 3651
27 : 17 ?o" should this city be laid waste, 4100
30: 6 «)" do I see every man with his 4069
32: 3 IF" dost thou prophesy, and say,
37: 15 IF" the princes were wroth with *

40: 15 10' should he slay thee, that all the4l00
44: 6 IF" my fury and mine anger was

7 IF" commit ye this great evil 4100
46: 5 IF" have I seen them dismayed 4069
49: 4 IF" gloriest thou in the valleys, 4100
51 : 52 IF", behold, the days come, saith 3651

IVhereabout
"Wherefore 1133

Da

La 3: 39 IF" doth a living man complain, a 4100
5: 20 IF" dost thou forget us forever,

Eze 5: 11 IF", as I live, saith the Lord God; 3651
7 : 24 IF I will bring the worst of the

13 : 20 W thus saith the Lord God

;

3651
16: 35 IF", O harlot, hear the word of the "

18: 32 W turn yourselves, and live ye.
20: 10 IF" I caused them to go forth out of *

25 IF" I gave them also statutes th.at*
30 VF" say unto the house of Israel, 3651

: 7 IF" sighest thou? that thou 5981,4100
: 9 IF" I have delivered her unto the 3651
: 6 IF" thus saith the Lord God ; Woe "

: 25 IF" say unto them. Thus .saith the "
: 18 IF" I poured my fury upon them
: 8 w)" I have consumed them in mine
: 8 VF" at that time certain 3605,6903,1836
: 27 IF", O king, let my counsel be 3861
: 9 IF" king Darius signed 3605,6903,1836
: 26 w shut thou up the vision : for it*
: 20 Knowest thouW I come unto thee?4100
: 17 10" should they say among the "

: 14 IF" they cried unto the Lord, and
: 13 ro" lookest thou upon them that 4100
:14 Yet ye say. IF"? Because the 5921,

"

15 w one? That he might seek a
: 30 IF", if God so clothe the grass of *1161
: 20 IF" by their fruits ye shall *686,1066
: 4 IF" think ye evil in your 2UUS,6101
: 12 W' it is lawful to do well on the 66H0
31 IF" I say unto you. All *1MS,512U

: 31 faith, w" didst thou doubt? 1519,6101
: 8 IF" if thy hand or thy foot offend *1161
: 6 IF" they are no more twain, but *5620
: 31 IF" ye be witnesses unto yourselves,"
34 IF", behold, I send unto you *122S,51SU

: 26 IF" if they shall say unto you, *S767
: 50 Friend, W art thou come? *1909,S7S9
: 8 W that field was called. The field 1S52
: 7 IF" neither thought I myself
47 W I say unto thee. Her sins, S739,5U8U

: 23 IF" then gavest not thou my 1S02
: 27 hear: W would ye hear it again? 5101
: 21 IF" of these men which have *S767
: 3 IF", brethren, look ye out among* "

: 21 is the cause mj" ye are come? 12SS.87S9
: 35 IF" he saith also in another psalm,*;552
: 19 IF" my sentence is, that we trouble"
: 32 w' they were come together. 5101,1752
38 IF" if Demetrius, and the *SS03,S767

: 26 IF" I take you to record this day, 1S52
: 24 w' they cried so against him.*l2SS,S7S9
30 ?o" he was accused of the Jews, 6101

: 28 the cause M)" they accused him, 1225.5759
: 26 W he sent for him the oftener, 1S5Z
: 26 IF" I have brought him forth before"
: 3 w" I beseech thee to hear me
: 25 IF", sirs, be of good cheer: for I
34 IF" I pray you to take some meat: "

: 24 IF" God also gave them up to
: 12 IF", as by...man sin entered *nss,512U
: 4 IF", my brethren, ye also are 6620
12 IF" the law is holy, and the * "

: 32 IF"? Because they sought it not ISOS
: 5 IF" ye must needs be subject, not 1S52

W' receive ye one another, as
IF" I beseech you, be ye followers*5767
W, if meat make my brother to 1S5SW let him that thinketh he 6620
IF", my dearly beloved, flee from 1355

27 IF" whosoever shall eat this bread,5620
33 IF", my brethren, when ye come
3 IF" I give you to understand, that 1362

13 IF" let him that speaketh in an 1355
22 IF" tongues are for a sign, not to 6620
39 IF", brethren, covet to prophesy,

IF" I beseech you that ye would
IF" we labour, that, whether
IF" henceforth know we no man
IF" come out from among them.

12 IF", though I wrote unto you, I did*656
24 11" shew ye to them, and before the5767
11 IF"? because I love you not? God 1302
19 IF" then serveth the law? It was *510}
24 IF" the law was our schoolmaster*,^620
7 IF" thou art no more a servant, *

"

15 IF" I also, after I heard of *l22S,5nu
11 IF" remember, that ye being in 1852
13 IF" I desire that ye faint not at my "

8 IF" he saith. When he ascended
25 IF" putting away lying, speak
14 IF" he saith. Awake thou that
17 IF" be ye not unwise, but 1223,5121,
13 IF" take unto you the whole
9 IF" God also hath highly exalted 1S52

12 IF", my beloved, as ye have always*5?»o
20 W' if ye be dead with Christ from*.S767
18 IF" we would have come unto ^ow,*iS'>2
1 W when we could no longer

18 IF" comfort one another with 6620
11 IF" comfort yourselves together, 1S'>2

11 IF" also we pray always for *15I9.S739
6 IF" I put thee in remembranco*/2»iJ,"

13 IF" rebuke them sharply, that* " "
8 IF", though I might be much bold ia-'2

17 IF" in all things it behoved him to 3606
1 IF", holy brethren, paitakers nf
7 IF" (as the Holy Ghost saith. To 1352

10 IF" I was grieved with that
"

7 : 25 IF" he is able also to save them S606
8: 3 ?«" it is of necessity that this man "

10: 5 IF" when he corneth into the lS5g
11 : 16 10' God is not ashamed to be called

"

12: 1 IF" seeing we also are com passed*5/05
12 IF" lift up the hands which hang 1352
28 IF" we receiving a kingdom which "
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1134 "Wherein
VVhtth

Hebl3: 12 W' Jesus also, that he might lS5f
Jas 1: 19 W', my beloved brethren, let *56?0

21 W' lay apart all fllthiness and 1352
4: 6 W he saith, God resisteth the

iPe 1: 13 W gird up the loins of your mind. "

2: 1 W laying aside all malice, and *3767
6 W also it is contained in the *1352

4: 19 W' let them that suffer according 56M
2Pe 1: 10 W' the rather, brethren, give 1352

12 W I will not be negligent to put "
3: 14 W, beloved, seeing that ye look

iJo 3: 12 ") slew he him? Because his 548i.5J0l
3Jo 10 IF", if I come. I will *122S,S739
Be 17: 7 IF' didst thou marvel? I will tell 1S02
whereinA See also whebeinsoevee; wheeeinto.
Qe 1: 30 '« there is life. I have given every 834

6: 17 W is the breath of life, from under "
7 : 15 of all flesh. m>" is the breath of life. "

17 : 8 the laud ?()' thou art a stranger, all*
21: 23 the land W thou hast sojourned. 834
28: 4 the land ?«' thou art a stranger. *

36: 7 the land w they were strangers, *

37: 1 in the land »« his father was a *

Ex 1 : 14 W they made them serve, was with834
6: 4 pilgrimage. ic' they were strangers. "

12: 7 of tne houses, »« they shall eat it.

18: 11 in the thing xo' they dealt proudly
20 shew them the way ?«' they must walk.

22: 27 ID' shall he sleep? and it shall 4100
33: 16 W shall it be known here that I

Le 4: 23 'o' he hath sinned, come to his 834
5: 18 ") he erred and wist it not, and it

6: 28 vessel W it is sodden shall be "

11 : 32 ?c' any work is done, it must be put* "

36 to' there is plenty of water, shall be
13: 46 days vr the plague shall be in him 834

52 any thing of skin, W the plague is: "
54 wash the thing w the plague is,

57 burn that w the plague is with fire.
"

18: 3 land of Egypt, W ye dwelt, shall ye "
Nu 12: 11 upon us. w)" we have done foolishly,*"

11 foolishly, and in' we have sinned.*
19: 2 ?/) is no blemish, and upon which
31 : 10 burnt all their cities W they dwelt.
33: 55 vex you in the land w' ye dwell. 8.34
35: 33 shall not pollute the land w ye are:

"

34 shall inhabit. ?c" I dwell

:

*834,84.32
De 8: 9 A land w thou shalt eat bread 8.34

15 wilderness, w' were flery serpents,
12: 2 W the nations which ye shall 834,8033

7 uy the Lord thy God hath blessed 834
17: 1 or sheep, ?« is blemish, or any
28: 52 ro' thou trustedst. throughout834,2004

Jos 8: 24 wilderness w they chased them, 8.34
10: 27 cave W they had been hid, 834,8033
22: 19 W the Lord's tabernacle

33 land ?« the children of Reuben 834
24: 17 us in all the way w we went, and

J'g 16: 5 see W his great strength lieth, 4100
6 ?« thy great strength lieth. and

15 told me W thy great strength lieth."
18: 6 the Lord is your way w' ye go. 834

ISa 6; 15 ?/)" the jewels of gold were, and put "
14: 38 see »o" this sin hath been this day.4100

2Sa 7: 7 all the places W I have walked 8.34
iKi 8:21 ark. W is the covenant of the 834.8033

36 the good wayw they should walk, 834
50 W they have transgressed against "

13: 31 sepulchre ?«' the man of God is
2Kil2: 2 M)" Jehoiada the priest instructed

14: 6 ?« the Lord commanded, saying.
17 ; 29 in their cities »o" they dwelt. 834.8033
18: 19 confidence is this w thou trustest? 834
23: 23 w this passover was holden to the*

2Ch 3: 3 ?* Solomon was instructed for the*
6: 11 ?/j" is the covenant of the Lord,834,8033

27 good way, W they should walk : 8.34
8: 1 »/) Solomon had built the house of "

33: 19 the places ?«' he built high places.
Ezr 5: 7 unto him. 7^" was written thus; 1459
Ne Q: Q W was written. It is reported

13: 15 them in the day W they sold victuals.
Es 5: 11 ?c' the king had promoted him. 834

8: 11 W' the king granted the Jews
9: 22 days W the Jews rested from their "

Job 3: 3 Let the day perish W I was born, and
6: 16 of the ice. and ?/;' the snow is hid:

24 me to understand w' I have erred. 4100
33: 26 on the wilderness, W there is no man

;

Ps 74: 2 this mount Zion, ?o" thou hast dwelt.
90: 15 to the days W thou hast afflicted us.

15 and the years W we have seen evil.
104: 20 W all the beasts of the forest do

25 wide sea. w are things creeping 80.33
142; 3 In the way w I walked have they 2098
143: 8 to know the way w I should walk ;

"

Ec 2: 19 all my labourw I have laboured.
19 W I have shewed myself wise under
22 W he hath laboured \mder the sun?

3: 9 worketh in that ?/V he laboureth? 8.34
8: 9 is a time ?o" one man ruleth over

lea 2: 22 for uy is he to be accounted of? 41«0
14: 3 bondage W thou wast made to 8.34
33: 21 »/) shall go no gal lev with oars.
36: 4 confidence is this W thou trustest? 834
47 : 12 w thou hast laboured from thv
65: 12 did choose that lo' I delighted not. "

Jer 5:17 fenced cities, ny thou trustedst.8.34.2004
7: 14 called by my name. ") ve trust, and 834
12: 5 the land of peace, uf thou trustedst,*
16: 19 vanity, and things vy there is no profit.
20: 14 Cursed be the day iiy I was boi-n: 834

14 not the day w' my mother bare me "
22: 28 idol? is he a vessel vf is no pleasure?
31; 9 way, ?')" they shall not stumble

•

36: 14 roll w thou hast read in the ears of834

MAIN CONCORDANCE,
Jer 41; 9 pit w Ishmaelhad cast all the dead8.34

42: 3 shew us the way //) we may walk.
48: 38 Moab like a vessel ny is no pleasure.
51 : 43 a land lo' no man dwelleth. 834

Eze 20: 34 the countries W ye are scattered.
41 countries ?o' ye have been scattered

;

43 doings. W ye have been defiled ; 834
23: 19 w she had played the harlot in the "
26: 10 enter into a city W is made a breach.
32 : 6 thy blood the land W thou swimmest.
37: 23 w they have sinned, and will 834
42: 14 their garments »« they minister;

Ho 2: 13 W she burned incense to them, and*"
8:8 Gentiles as a vessel »«" is no pleasure.

Jon 4: 11 Hi' are more than sixscore thousand
Mic 6: 3 thee? and wr I have wearied thee? 4100
Zep 3 : 11 M)' thou hast transgressed against 834
Zee 9: 11 prisoners out of the pit W is no water.
Mai 1: 2 Yet ye say, W' hast thou loved us?4l00

6 W' have we despised thy name?
7 W have we polluted thee? In that"

2: 17 ye say. H^' have we wearied him? "

3: 7 But ye said, VF" shall we return?
8 ye say, W have we robbed thee?

M't 11 ; 20 W most of his mighty works 1722,3789
25; 13 w' the Son of man Cometh. *"

M'r 2: 4 w the sick of the palsy lay. *1909,
"

Lu 1:4 uy thou hast been instructed. 1.012,
"

25 in the days w;' he looked on me.
11 : 22 all his armour W he trusted, 1909,

"

23: 53 V)' never man before was laid. *S757
Joh 19: 41 W was never man yet laid. 1722,

"

Ac 2: 8 own tongue, to" we were born? "

7: 4 into this land. M" ye now dwell. 75;9,
"

10:12 IF'. ..all manner of fourfooted i722. "
Ro 2: 1 for ?o' thou judgest another.

5: 2 into this grace W we stand. " "
7; 6 being dead ?/) we were held;

iCo 7:20 same calling w' he was called.
"

24 ") he is called, therein abide "
15: 1 have received, and w ye stand;"

2Co 11 : 12 that vy they glory, they may be"
12: 13 For what is it iC ye were inferior to

"

Eph 1; 6 w he hath made us accepted *i7«,
"

8 W' he hath abounded toward us * "

2: 2 VF' in time past ye walked 1722,
"

5; 18 drunk with wine, w is excess; " "
Ph'p 4: 10 w ye were also careful, but 1909,

"

Col 2: 12 ?y also ye are risen with him 1722,
"

2Ti 2; 9 W^" I suffer trouble, as an evil
"

Heb 6:17 IF' God, willing more
9; 2 first. «) was the candlestick,

4 vT was the golden pot that had "

iPe 1: 6 VF" ye greatly rejoice, though "

3: 20 w few, that is, eight .souls 1519,
"

4: 4 W^' they think it .strange that 1722.
"

5: 12 truegraceof Godw)' yestand.*/5i9.
"

2Pe 3: 12 tC the heavens being on fire *122S,
"

13 W dwelleth righteousness. 1722,
"

Re 2: 13 ?o' Antipas was my...martyr, * "

18: 19 in' were made rich all that had "

whereinsoever
2Co 11 : 21 w' any is bold, (I speak 1722,3739,302

whereinto
Le 11 : 33 w any of them falleth, 834,413,8432
Nu 14: 24 into the land w he went; 824,

"

Joh 6: 22 one w his discip\eti...enteved,*l519,3739

whereof*
Ge 3: 11 W I commanded thee that thou 834
Le 6: 30 W any of the blood is brought into "

13: 24 skin lo' there is a hot burning, and*
27; 9w' men bring an offering unto the 834

Nu 5: 3 their camps, in the midst W I dwell."
7: 1.3. 19.25.37. 49,61,67, 73.79 weight ?r-

was an hundre'l and thirty shekels.*
21 : 16 well w the Lord spake unto Moses,834

De 13: 2 to pass, w' he spake unto thee,
28: 27 itch vy thou canst not be healed.

68 by the way w I spake unto thee,
Jos 20: 2 W I spake unto you by the hand of "

22: 9 W they were possessed, according "
iSa 10; 16 of the kingdom, w' Samuel spake,

13: 2 W two thousand were with Saul in
2Sa 12: 30 weight »«' was a talent of gold with*
2Ki 13: 14 sick of this sickness ?«' he died. 834

17 : 12 W the Lord had said unto them,
2Ch 3: 8 w' was according to the breadth *

6; 20 place ny thou hast said that thou 834
24: 14 W were made vessels for the house of
33: 4 W the Lord had said. In Jerusaleni834

Ne 12; 31 W one went on the right hand upon
Job 6: 4 poison ?/) drinketh up my spirit: 834
Ps 46: 4 w" shall make glad the city of God,

57 ; 6 midst io' they are fallen themselves.*
126: 3 great things for us: W we are glad.

Ec 1 : 10 Is there any thing vy it may be said.
Ca 4; 2 w' every one bear twins, and none is

6; GW every one beareth twins, and there
Jer 32: 36 concerning this city, W ye say. It 834

43 this land, w ye say. It is desolate
42: 16 and the famine, to' ye were afraid "

Eze 32: 15 be destitute of that ny it was full,
39: 8 this is the day W I have spoken. 834

Da 9; 2 ?yr the word of the Lord came to
Ho 2; 12 ?« she hath said. These are my
Lu 23: 14 those things W ye accuse him:
Ac 2: 32 raised up, w we all are witnesses. 3759

3: 15 raised from the dead; W we are
17: 19 now doctrine, ?o'thou speakest, is?*

31 W he hath given assurance unto all
21: 24 ny they were informed concerning
24: 8 all these things,W we accuse him.S7S9

13 things iV they now accuse 1<012,
"

25: 11 of these things W these accuse me,
"

26: 2 things W 1 am accused of the Jews:"

Ro 4 ; 2 he hath w' to glory ; but not before
6; 21 ?/) ye are now ashamed? 1909,3739

15; 17 W I may glory through Jesus Christ*
iCo 7: 1 things ?/) ye wrote unto me: UO 12.3739
2Co 9; 5 your bounty, W ye had notice before, *

Eph 3: 7 If I was made a minister, 3739
Ph'p 3 : 4 he hath W he might trust in the flesh,*
Col 1: 5 w ye heard before in the word of 3739

23 w' I Paul am made a minister;
25 W I am made a minister,

iTi 1: 7 they say. nor wr they aflRrm. U0l2,5loi
6: 4 words, W cometh envy, stviia, 1537,8739

Heb 2; 5 world to come, w we speak. h0i2,
"

10: 15 IF' the Holy Ghost also is a witness*
12 : 8 chastisement, w al I are partakers,5759
13: 10 w they have no right to eat 1637,

"

iJo 4; 3 t«" ye have heard that it should
whereonA
Ge 28: 13 land W thou liest. to thee will 834.5921
Ex 3; 5 place ?o' thou standest is holy "

8; 21 also the ground vy they are.
Le 6: 27 wash that w it was sprinkled "

15: 6 sitteth on any thing !« he sat "
17 to is the seed of copulation,
23 or on any thing w' she sitteth, "
24 all the bed w he lieth shall be "

26 bed w she lieth all the days of
"

De 11; 24 W the soles of your feet shall tread834
Jos 5 : 15 place W thou siandest is holy. 834,5921

14: 9 land W thy feet have trodden shall 834
iSa 6: 18 Abel, w they set down the ark834,592i
2Ch 4; 19 tables MJ' the shewbread was set;

32: 10 W do ye trust, that ye abide 5921.4100
Job 24; 23 him to be in safety, W he resteth ;*

Ca 4: 4 10' there hang a thousand bucklers.5921
Isa 36; 6 w if a man lean, it will go 834, "
Eze 37 : 20 sticks tV thou writest shall be "

M'r 11: 2 a colt tied, re' never man sat; 1909,8739
Lu 4: 29 the hill W their city was built, "

5: 25 and took up that w he lay, and"
19: 30 a colt tied, M)" never man sat:

Joh 4: 38 to reap 10' ye bestowed no labour: "

wheresoever
Le 13 : 12 to his foot, w the priest looketh ; *3605
2Ki 8: 1 and sojourn W thou canst sojourn: 834

12: 5 W any breach shall be found. 834.8033
iCh 17: 6 >F' I. ..walked with all Israel. *3605.834
Jer 40: 5 go lo' it seemeth convenient 413.3605
Da 2: 38 iw the children of men dwelt. 3606.1768
M't 24: 28 W the carcase is, there will 3K99,1U31

26: 13 W this gospel shall be
M'r 9; 18 w he taketh him, he teareth " S02

14; 9 W this gospel shall be
14 W he shall go in, say ye to the " 1US7

Lu 17: 37 Ti^' the body is. thither will the *8699

whereto See also wheeeunto.
Job 30: 2 W might the strength of their 4100
Isa 55: 11 prosper in the thing 10' I sent it. 834
Ph'p 3; 16 W we have already attained. *1519,87S9

whereunto
Nu 36: 3, 4 the tribe W they are received: 834
De 4: 26 perish from off the laud 10' ye go
2Ch 8: 11 ?« the ark of the Lord bath come.
Es 10: 2 ?/)' the king advanced him,
Ps 71; 3 ?«' I may continually resort:
Jer 22; 27 the land W they desire to return. 834
Eze 5: 9 MJ" I will not do any more the like, "

20: 29 is the high place W ye go? 834,8033
M't 11: 16 ny shall I liken this generation? 5101
M'r 4; 30 W shall we liken the kingdom of * "

Lu 7; 31 IF' then shall I liken the men of
13: 18 like? and iV shall I resemble it?

20 W shall I liken the kingdom of
Ac 5: 24 of them vy this would grow. "

13: 2 for the work W I have called them.5759
27 ; 8 nigh ?c' was the city of Lasea,

Ga 4: 9 '«' ye desire again to be in
Col 1: 29 IF' I also labour, striving 1519."
2Th 2; 14 W' he called you by our gospel," "
iTi 2; 7 IF" I am ordained a preacher, " *'

4; 6 doctrine, ?«' thou hast attained. * "'

6: 12 w' thou art also called, and 1519,
"

2Ti 1:11 IF' I am appf)inted a preacher. " "
iPe 2: 8 W also they were appointed. " "

3: 21 like figure tV even baptism doth * "

2Pe 1:19 w ye do well that ye take heed, as "

whereupon
Le 11: 35 w' any part of their carcase 834,5921
J'g 16: 26 pillars lo' the house standeth, "
iKi 7: 48 of gold. ?y'' the shewbread was.

"

12: 28 W the king took counsel, and made
2Ch 12: 6 W the princes of Israel and the king*
Job 38: 6 IF' arc the foundations 5921,4100
Eze 9: 3 from the cherub. ?«' he was. 834.5921

23: 41 vy thou hast set thine incense and "
24: 25 thatW they set their minds, their sons
40: 41 tables, vf they slew their sacriflces.413

42 vy also they laid the instruments
Am 4: 7 and the piece w' it rained not 834,5921
M't 14: 7 W he promised with an oath to S606
Ac 24:18 IF' certain Jews from Asia *1722,3739

26: 12 TF' as I went to Damascus with"
19 W'. O king Agrippa, I was not *8606

Heb 9: 18 l-F' neither the first testament was*"

wherewith a See also wheeewithal,
Ge 27: 41 blessing M' his father blessed him: 834
Ex 4: 17 thine hand, W thou Shalt do signs. "

16: 32 may see the bread W I have fed you "

17 : 5 thy rod, W thou smotest the river, "
29: 33 things W the atonement was made, "

Nu 3 : 31 of the sanctuary ?«' they minister, "
48 ro' the odd number of them is to be

4; 9 thereof, (c' they minister unto it; 834



iSa

16:

6:
8:

29:

Nu 4: 12 ?c" they minister in the sanctuary, 834
14 W they minister about it, even the

"

16: 39 W they that were burnt had offered ;*"

25: 18 w" they have beguiled you in the
30: 4 her bond w' she hath l)ouud her soul"

4 bond W she hath bound her soul
5 bonds W she hath bound her soul, "
6 of her lips, Wshe bound her soul; "
7 10' she bound her soul shall stand. "

8 lips, ID' she bound her soul, of none "

9 10' they have bound their souls,
"

11 w' she bound her soul shall stand. "
35: 17 throwing a stone, W he may die. " "

18 weapon of wood, W he may die, *
"

23 with any stone. W a man may die, * "

De 9: 19 W the Lord was wroth against you "
15: 14 HI' the Lord thy God hath blessed * "

22: 12 of thy ve.sture. w" thou coverest
28: 53 w' thine enemies shall distress thee:"

55 ic' thine enemies shall distress thee
"

57 W thine enemy shall di.stress thee
67 of thine heart W thou shalt fear, *

"

33: 1 ic" Moses the man of God blessed
Jos 8: 26 w" he stretched out the spear, until "

J'g 6: 15 my Lord. W shall I save Israel? 4100
9: 4 ?«' Abimelech hired vain and light

9 w by me they honour God and man,834
38 is now thy mouth, W thou saidst,* "

6 10" thou mightest be bound to 4100
10 thee, W thou mightest be bound. "

2 tell us w' we shall send it to his
8 ?f they have forsaken me, and served*
4 for w' should he reconcile himself 4100

aSa 13: 15 hatred w' he hated her was greater834
15 than the love to' he had loved her.

"

21 : 3 "' shall I make the atonement, 4100
iKi 8: 59 w I have made supplication before834

15: 22 thereof, W Baasha had builded

;

26 in his sin lo' he made Israel to sin. "
30 Ml" he provoked the Lord God of "
34 in his sin w' he made Israel to sin. "

16: 26 in his sin W he made Israel to sin. "
21 : 22 W thou hast provoked me to anger, "

22: 22 And the Lord said unto him. W"! 4100
2Ki 13: 12 to' he fought against Amaziah 834

21 : 16 his sin w" he made Judah to sin,
23: 26 M' his anger was kindled against
25: 14 vessels of brass W they ministered,

"

iGh 18: 8 to' Solomon made the brasen sea.
2Ch 2: 17 10' David his father had numbered 834

16: 6 thereof, ?«' Baasha was building

:

18: 20 And the Lord said unto him. W"^ 4100
35: 21 but again.st the house to' I have war:

Ne 9: 34 ^p' thou didst testify against them. 834
Job 15: 3 with speeches W he can do no good?
Ps 79: 12 ('•' they have reproached thee, O 834

89: 51 \V' thine enemies have reproached, "

51 «' they have reproached the
93: 1 strength, w' he nath girded himself:?*

109 : 19 a girdle to' he is girded continually.
119: 42 w" to answer him thatreproacheth*1697
129: 7 W' the mower fllleth not his hand;

Ca 3: 11 crown W his mother crowned him
Isa 28: 12 w' ye may cause the weary to rest;*

37 : 6 w the servants of the king of 834
Jer 18: 10 w I said I would benefit them.

19 : 9 ro" their enemies, and they that seek
"

21 : 4 w ye flght against the king of
33 : 16 is the name tv' she shall be called,* "

52: 18 vessels of brass w they ministered,
"

La 1: 12 tv' the Lord hath afflicted me in the
"

Eze 13: 20 tV ye there hunt the souls to make "

16: 19 and oil, and honey, to' I fed thee,
29: 20 labour to' he served against it, 834
32: 16 lamentation to' they shall lament her:
36: 18 their idols w they had polluted it:

*

Da 2: 1 dreams, tc' his spirit was troubled, *

Mic 6: 6 PF" shall I come before the Lord, 4100
Zee 14: 12 plague to' the Lord shall smite all 834

18 10' the Lord will smite the heathen "
Mai 2: 5 to him for the fear 10 he feared me,*
M't 5: 13 savour, to' shall it be salted? 1722,5101
M'r 3: 28 to' soever they shall blaspheme: S7U6

9: 50 saltness, to' will ye season it? 1722,5101
Lu 14: 34 savour, w shall it be seasoned?"

17: 8 Make ready to' I may sup, and
Johl3: 5 with the towel w" he was girded. S7.39

17: 26 the love lo' thou hast loved me may "

Bo 14: 19 things to' one may edify another. *

2Co 1 : 4: to' we ourselves are comforted of 3739
7: 7 ?o' he was comforted in you,

10: 2 ?/) I think to be bold against some. "

Ga 5 : 1 liberty to' Christ hath made us free,*"
Eph 2: 4 for his great love to' he loved us,

4: 1 of the vocation to' ye are called,
6: 16 to' ye shall be able to quench 1722,

"

iTh 3 : 9 joy w we joy for your sakes before
"

HebiO: 29 w he was sanctified, an unholyi722,"
wherewithal A
M't 6: 31 drink? or. TT* shall we be clothed? 5101

whet
De :v2: 41 If I to" my glittering sword, and 8150
Ps 7: 12 he turn not, he will ?/' his sword; 3913

64: 3 Who w' their tongue like a sword, 8150
Ec 10:10 blunt, and he do notw the edge. 7043

whether A

Ge 18: 21 see tu' they have done altogether
27 : 21 ?(' thou be my very son Esau or not.
31 : 39 ?/) stolen by day, or stolen by night.
37: 14 W it be well with thy brethren, and

32 now to' it be thy son's coat or no.
42: 16 proved, w' there be any truth in you:
43: 6 the man w' ye had yet a brother? 5750

Ex 4: 18 Egypt, and see ?/r they be yet alive.

"

12: 19 10" he be a stranger, or born in the

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ex 16: 4 ?« they will walk in my law, or no.

19: 13 to' it be bea.st or man, it shall not 518
21:31 W he have gored a son, or have 176
22: 4 hand alive, w' it be ox. or ass. 5704

8 to si>e to' he have put his hand 518,3808
9 to' it be for ox, for ass, for sheep,

34: 19 cattle, tV ox or sheep, that is male.*
Le 3: 1 w' it be a male or female, he shall 518

5: 1 to' he hath seen or known of it; 176
2 w' it be a carcase of an unclean

7 : 26 blood, to" it be of fowl or of beast.
11: 32 to' it be any vessel of wood, or

35 to' it be oven, or ranges for pots, they
13: 47 to" it be a woolen garment, or a linen

48 M^' it be in the warp, or woof, of 176
48 to" in a skin, or any thing made of
52 tfl' warp or woof, in woollen or in
55 to' it be bare within or without.

15: 3 to" his flesh run with his issue, or his
16 : 29 to" it be one of your own country, or *

17 : 15 to" it be one of your own country, or
18: 9 to" she be born at home, or born
27: 12 shall value it. to" it be good or bad: 996

14 estimate it, to" it be good or bad:
26 to" it be ox, or sheep: it is the 518
30 to" of the seed of the land, or of the
33 not search to" it be good or bad, 996

Nu 9: 21 to' it was by day or by night that * 176
22 Or to" it were two days, or a month, "

11: 23 w' my word shall come to pass unto
13: 18 to' they be strong or weak, few or

19 they dwell in. to' it be good or bad;
19 to" in tents, or in strong holds;
20 what the land is, to' it be fat or lean,
20 lean, to' there be wood therein, or not.

15: 30 to' he be born in the land, or a 4480
18: 15 to' it be of men or beasts, shall be*

De 4 : 32 to' there hath been any such thing as
8: 2 to' thou wouldest keep his

13: 3 to know to" ye love the Lord with
18: 3 a sacrifice, to' it be ox or sheep; 518
22: 6 to" they be young ones, or eggs, *

24: 14 to" he be of thy brethren, or of thy
Jos 24: 15 to" the gods which your fathers 518
J'g 2 : 22 to" they will keep the way of the Lord

3: 4 know vf they would hearken unto the
9: 2 1^" is better for you, either that 4100

18: 5 may know to' our way which we go
Eu 3: 10 not young men, to" poor or rich. 518
2Sal2: 22 Who can tell vp' God will be gracious

15: 21 to" in death or life, even there also 518
lKi20: 18 W' they be come out for peace,

18 or to" they be come out for war,
"

33 observe to' any thing would come
2Ki 1: 2 to' I shall recover of this disease. 518
2Ch 14: 11 to' with many, or with them that * 996

15: 13 be put to death, to' small or great.4480
13 small or great, to' man or woman.

Ezr 2: 59 their seed, to' they were of Israel: 518
5 : 17 to' it be so, that a decree was made2006
7: 26 judgment...to' it be unto death, or "

Ne 7:61 their seed, to' they were of Israel. 518
Es 3:4 to' Mordecai's matters would stand:

4:11 to" man or woman, shall come unto
14 ijy thou art come to the kingdom 518

Job 34: 29 to' it be done against a nation, or
33 to' thou refuse, or to" thou choose ;*3588

37 : 13 to" for correction, or for his land. 518
Pr 20: 11 to' his work be pure, and to' it be
Ec 2 : 19 to' he shall be a wise man or a fool?

5: 12 is sweet, to' he eat little or much: 518
11 : 6 knowest not to' shall prosper, * 335

6 or to' they both shall be alike good. 518
12: 14 things, to' it be good, or to' it be evil.

"

Ca 6: 11 and to see to' the vine flourished,
7: 12 flourish, to' the tender grape appear,

Jer 30: 6 and see to" a man doth travail with 518
42: 6 W' it be good, or to' it be evil, we

Eze 2: 5 to' they.. .hear, or to' they will forbear."
7 to' they.. .hear, orto' they will forbear:"

3: 11 to' they.-.hear, or to" they will forbear."
44: 31 or torn, to' it be fowl or beast. 4480

M't 9: 5 to' is easier, to say. Thy sins be 5101
21: 31 W of them twain did the will of
23: 17 for to' is greater, the gold, or the "

19 to' is greater, the gift, or the altar "
26: 63 thou tell us to' thou be the Christ. 1U87
27 : 21 W of the twain will ye that I 5101

49 to" Elias will come to save him. 1U87
M'r 2: 9 W' it is easier to say to the sick of 5101

3: 2 to" he would heal him on the 11,87

15: 36 to" Elias will come to take him down."
44 him to" he had been any while dead."

Lu 3: 15 to" he were the Christ, or not; 3379
5: 23 W is easier, to say. Thy sins be 5i0l
6: 7 to" he would heal on the sabbath 1U87

14: 28 to' he have sufficient to finish it?

31 to" he be able with ten thousand to
"

22: 27 to" is greater, he that sitteth at 5101
23: 6 asked to' the man were a Galilaean.i487

Joh 7 : 17 of the doctrine, to' it be of God. 4220
17 or to" I speak of myself.

9: 25 W he be a sinner or no, I know 1U87
Ac 1: 24 to" of these two thou hast *S7S9,1520

4: 19 W it be right in the sight of God U87
5: 8 to" ye sold the land for so much?
9: 2 to" they were men or women 5037

10: 18 and asked to" Simon, which was 1U87
17 : 11 daily, tjj' those things were so.
19: 2 heard to" there be any Holy Ghost. "
25: 20 him to" he would go to Jerusalem. "

Eo 6: 16 ye obey; to" of sin unto death, 227S
12: 6 t/j' prophecy, let us prophesy 1535
14: 8 to' we live, we live unto the 1US7,5037

8 to' we die, we die unto the
8 to' we live therefore, or die. we "

W lie rein
'Whicli 1135

8:
10:
12:

13:

14:

13:
Eph 6:

Col

iTh
2Th
iPe
iJo
which A

Ge 1

iCo 1:16 I know not to'I baptized any other. ;i87
3: 22 W Paul, or Apollus, or Cephas, ovi5S5
7 : 16 to" thou shalt save thy husband':' 1U87

16 man, to" thou shalt save thy wife? "
5 gods, to' in heaven or in earth, 1S35

31 W' therefore ye eat, or drink, or
13 body, to" we be Jews or Gentiles, "
13 to" we be bond or free ; and have
26 And to" one member suffer, all the "
8 to" there be prophecies, they shall "

8 to" there be tongues, they shall
8 to' there be knowledge, it shall
7 to" pipe or harp, except they give a

"

15: 11 Therefore to' it were I oi- they, so "
2Co 1 : 6 And to' we be afflicted, it is for your"

6 tt)' we be comforted, it is for your "
2: 9 to' ye be obedient in all things. U87
5: 9 to' present or absent, we may be 1535

10 he hath done, to' it be good or bad. "

13 to' we be beside ourselves, it is to "
13 to" we be sober, it is foi- your cause.

"

8: 23 W' any do enquire of Titus, he is "
12 : 2 (to' in the body, I cannot tell

;

2 or to' out of the body, I cannot tell:
"

3 (to' in the body, or out of the Ijody. "
5 youi-selves. vi' ye be in the faitli ; 1U87
8 the Lord, to" he be bond or free. 1535

Ph'p 1: 18 to' in pretence, or in truth. Christ *'

20 body, to' it be by life, or by death.
27 to' I come and see you, or else be "

1: 16 to" they be thrones, or dominions, "
20 to" they be things in earth, or things"

5: 10 to' we wake or sleep, we should live"
2: 15 taught, w' by word, or our epistle. "
2: 13 to' it be to the king, as supreme;
4: 1 try the spirits to' they are of God: 1U87

See also who.
7 the waters to" were under the 834
7 waters to'were above the firmament:"

21 ?o" the waters brought forth
29 to' is upon the face of all the earth, "
29 in the to' is the fruit of a tree
2 ended liis work to' he had made

:

2 from all his work to' he had made.
3 from all his work to' God created "

11 is it to' compasseth the whole land of
14 that is it to' goeth toward the east of
22 rib, to' the Loi-d God had taken 834
1 beast. ..to' the Lord God had made. "
3 tree to' is in the midst of the garden,"

17 the tree, of to' I commanded thee.
24 flaming sword to" turned every way,
11 earth, to" hath opened her mouth 834
29 ground to' the Lord hath cursed.
2 them wives of all to' they chose. * "
4 became mighty men to' were of old.t"

15 fashion to' thou shalt make it of:* "
23 to' was upon the face of the ground. "

6 window of the ark to' he had made: '*

7 forth a raven, to' went forth to and fro,
12 to' returned not again unto him an5^
4 life thereof, to' is the blood thereof,
12 covenant to' I make between me 834
15 covenant, to' is between me and you "

17 the covenant, to' I have established
"

5 to" the children of men builded.
6 to" they have imagined to do. 3605.

"

4 altar, to' he had made there at the "
5 And Lot also, to' went with Abram,t

15 For all the land to' thou seest, to 834
2 and the king of Bela, to' is Zoar. *1931
3 vale of Siddim, to' is the salt sea. * "

6 El-paran, to' is by the wilderness. 834
15 to' is on the left hand of Damascus. "

17 of Shaveh, to' is the king's dale. *1931
20 to' hath delivered thine enemies 834
24 that to' the young men have eaten, "
24 of the men to" went with me, "

15 son's name, to" Hagar bare. Ishmael.t"
10 is my covenant, to" ye shall keep,
12 any stranger, to" is not of thy seed.t

"

21 to' Sarah shall bare unto thee at a t
"

8 milk, and the calf to' he had dressed,"
10 the tent door, to' was behind him. 1931
13 a surety bear a child, to" am old? t 589
17 from Abraham that thing to' I do ; 834
19 that to" he hath spoken of him.

"

21 to the cry of it, to" is come unto me

;

27 Lord, to" am but du.st and ashes: t 595
5 to' came in to thee this niy:ht? t 834
8 daughters to" have not known man; "

14 sons in law, to" married his daughters.J
15 and thy two daughters, to" are here ;t

19 to' thou hast shewed unto me in 834
21 city for the to" thou hast spoken.
25 and that to' grew upon the ground.
29 the cities in the to' Lot dwelt. 834.2004

20: 3 for the woman lo' thou hast taken ;t834
13 is thy kindness to' thou shalt show "

21 : 2 set time of to' God had spoken to
9 to' she had born unto Abraham, "

25 well.. .to' Abimelech's servants had "
24:48 to' had led me in the right way to t "

60 possess the gate of those to' hate them.t
25: 7 years of Abraham's life w' he lived,h34

9 the Hittite, to' is before Mamre;
26: 2 in the land to" I shall tell thee of:

3 oath to' I sware unto Abraham thy "
15 the wells to' his father's servants "
18 tjo' they had digged in the days of
18 by to' his father had called them.
32 concerning the well vf they had "

27: 17 and the bread, to' she hail prepared."
27 of a field to" the Lord hath blessed: "
45 forget that to' thou hast done ti > him :"

46 to' are of the daughters of the land,*
"
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1136 Whlcb MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 28

29
30

31

32

33

34

35

Ex 1

6

6

7
8

9

10

4 land...w' God gave unto Abraham. 834
9 and took unto the wives w' he had

15 done that w I have spoken to thee 834
22 this stone, W I have set for a pillar,

"

27 service w' thou shalt serve with me "

26 knowest my service W I have done* "

30 little to' thou hadst before I came, "
37 white appear to' was in the rods. "
38 set the rods to' he had pilled before "

1 of that w was our father's hath he "

10 the rams W leaped upon the cattle
12 the rams W leap upon the cattle are
16 riches w God hath taken from our 834
18 and all his goods m' he had gotten, "

18 W he had gotten in Padan-arara,
39 ?" was torn of beasts I brought not
43 their children W they have born? t 834
51 vf I have cast betwixt me and thee ;

"

8 other company W is left shall escape.
9 the Lord W saidst unto me, Keturnt

10 w thou hast shewed unto thy 834
12 the sand...wj' cannot be numbered "
13 took of that W came to his hand a
32 Israel eat not of the sinew w shrank,*
32 w is upon the hollow of the thigh, 834
5 the children vt God hath graciously*"
8 thou by all this droveW I met?

18 Shechem,W is in the land of Canaan,"
1 of Leah, iv' she bare unto Jacob, t "
7 w things ought not to be done. 3651

28 asses, and that W was in the city, 834
28 the city, and thatW was in the field."
3 was with me in the way to' I went. "
4 strange gods to' were in their hand,

'*

4 their earringsW were in their ears ;

"

4 under the oak w was by Shechem. "
6 Luz, tc' is in the land of Canaan,

12 And the land v>' I gave Abraham
19 way to Ephrath, to' is Bethlehem.*l958
26 of Jacob, w' were born to him in t 834
27 tv' is Hebron, where Abraham and* "

5 to' were born unto him in the landt "

6 IV' he had got in the land of Canaan;"
6 you, this dream to' I have dreamed: "

10 thing to' he did displeased the Lord:"
14 place, to' is by the way to Timnath :

"

1 to' had brought him down thither, t
"

6 he had, save the bread to' he did eat,"
17 to' thou hast brought unto us, t

"

19 his wife, to' she spake unto him,
23 that to' he did, the Lord made it to "
5 of Egypt, to' were bound in prison.*

"

20 day, to' was Pharaoh's birthday,
28 to' I have spoken unto Pharaoh : 834
36 to" shall be in the land of Egypt;
43 in the second chariot to' he had: "
48 to' were in the land of Egypt, and
48 field, to' was round about every city,

"

50 sons...to' Asenath...bare unto him.i "

9 the dreams to' he dreamed of them, "

38 him by the way In the to' ye go,
2 corn to' they had brought out of "
26 the present W was in their hand
32 the Egyptians to' did eat with him.t
5 not this it in to" my lord drinketh, 834
8 to' we found in our sacks' mouths, "
6 in. ..to' there shall neither be earing "

27 Joseph, to' he had said unto them :
"

27 wagons to' Joseph had sent to carry "

5 wagons to' Pharaoh had sent to
6 to' they had gotten in the land of
8 children of Israel, to' came into Egypt,

15 of Leah, to" she bare unto Jacob t 834
20 to' Asenath...bare unto him. t "
22 of Rachel, to' were born to Jacob:* "
25 Bilhah, to' Laban gave unto Rachel*"
26 into Egypt, to' came out of his loins,*
27 Joseph, to' were born him in Egypt,*834
27 to' came into Egypt, were threescore*
31 to' were in the land of Canaan, are *834

47: 14 for the corn to' they brought:
22 their portion to' Pharaoh gave them:"
26 priests only, to' became not Pharaoh's.*

48: 5 to' were born unto thee in the land oft
6 issue, to" thou begettest after them,*834

15 the God to' fed me all my life long *

16 The angel to' redeemed me from all*
22 to' I took out of the hand of the 834

49: 1 that to' shall befall you in the last
30 of Machpelah, to' is before Mamre, "
30 to' Abraham bought with the field of"

60: 3 the days of those to' are embalmed :*

5 my grave to' I have digged for me 834
10 threshingfloor of Atad, to' is beyond "

11 Abel-mizraim, to' is beyond Jordan.
"

13 to' Abraham bought with the field
15 us all the evil to' we did unto him.
24 land to' he sware unto Abraham,

: 1 of Israel, to' came into Egypt; t

8 over Egypt, to' knew not Joseph. * 834
15 of to' the name of one wasShiphrah,*"

: 7 of my people to' are in Egypt, and t "

: 9 water to' thou takest out of the river"
19 the men are dead to' sought thy life.*
21 to' I have put in thine hand

:

834
28 signs to' he had commanded him.* "

: 8 bricks, ?o' they did make heretofore."
14 to' Pharaoh's taskmasters had set

"

: 8 concerning the to' I did swear to
27 are they vi' spake to Pharaoh king oft

: 17 the waters to' are in the river, 834
: 3 to' shall go up and come into thine
22 of Goshen, in to" my people dwell, 834

: 3 is upon the cattle to' is in the field, "
19 beast tji)' shall be found in the field,

"

: 2 signs to' I have done among them ; "

36
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35

36
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Le 1
.2

3

5 eat the residue of that to' is escaped,
5 to' remaineth unto you from the hail,
5 every tree to' groweth for you out of
6 ID' neither thy fathers, nor thy * 834

15 fruit of the trees to' the hail left:
19 west wind, to' took away the locusts,
21 Egypt, even darkness to' may be felt.
16 save that to' every man must eat, 834
19 whosoever eateth that to' is leavened,
25 the land to' the Lord will give you, 834
39 dough vj' they brought forth out of

"

3 day, in to' ye came out from Egypt, "

5 to' he sware unto thy fathers to give
"

8 of that to' the Lord did unto me
12 Cometh of a beast to' thou hast; 834
13 Lord, to' he will shew to you to dav:

"

19 to' went before the camp of Israel,*
31 work to' the Lord did put upon the 834
7 wrath to' consumed them as stubble.*
13 the people to" thou hast redeemed :t2098
16 pass over, to' thou hast purchased.*"
17 to" thou hast made for thee to dwell
17 Lord, to' thy hands have established.
25 to' when he had cast into the waters,*
26 wilt do that to' is right in his sight,
26 diseases, to' I have brought upon the834
1 of Sin, to' is between Elim and Sinai,"
5 shall prepare that to' they bring in;

"

8 to' ye murmur against him:
15 to" the Lord hath given you to eat. "
16 thing to' the Lord hath commanded,"
16 man for them to' are in his tents, t

"

23 This is that to' the Lord hath said,
"

23 bake that to' ye will bake to day,
23 that to' remaineth over lay up for you
26 on the seventh day, to' is the sabbath,*
32 the thing w' the Lord coiumandeth,834
3 to' the name ofthe one was Gershom ;t"
9 to' the Lord had done to Israel,
7 words to' the Lord commanded

22 priests also, to' come near to the Lord,*
2 to' have brought thee out of the t 834
12 the land to' the Lord thy God giveth

*'

1 to' thou shalt set before them.
9 to' another challengeth to be his, * "

13 shall not make good that to' was torn.
16 to' thou hast sown in the field: 834
16 to' is in the end of the year,
20 into the place to' I have prepared. 834
28 thee, to' shall drive out the Hivite,
3 the words to' the Lord hath said 834
5 of Israel, to' offered burnt offerings,*
8 to' the Lord hath made with you 834

12 commandments to' I have written ;
"

3 oflFering to' ye shall take of them ; "
16 the testimony to' I shall give thee.

"

22 to' are upon the ark of the testimony,"
22 of all things to' I will give thee in
40 to' was shewed thee in the mount.
10 of the curtain to' coupleth the second.
13 that to" remaineth in the length of the
30 to' was shewed thee in the mount. 834
21 the vail, to' is before the testimony, "

4 the garments to' they shall make;
8 girdle of the ephod, to' is upon it,

24 to' are on the ends of the breastplate.*
26 tJi' is in the side of the ephod inward. 834
38 to' the children of Israel shall hallow"
27 to' is waved, and to" is heaved up, of

"

27 even of that to' is for Aaron,
27 and of that to' is for his sons:
35 things to' I have commanded thee:*

"

38 to' thou shalt offer upon the altar; "
37 for the perfume to" thou shalt make, "

1 make us gods, to' shall go before us;"
2 to' are in the ears of your wives, "
3 earrings to' were in their ears,

"

4 to' hrought thee up out of the land*
"

7 to' thou broughtest out of the land*
"

8 of the way to' I commanded them: "

8 to' have brought up out of the land* "

11 to' thou hast brought forth out of the*"
14 of the evil to' he thought to do "

20 took the calf to' they had made, and "

23 Make us gods, to' shall go before us:
"

32 out of thy book to' thou hast written."
34 place of to' I have spoken unto thee:"
35 they made the calf, to' Aaron made.

"

1 people 70' thou hast brought up out*"
1 the land to' I sware unto Abraham, "

7 every oneW sought the Lord went out*
7 to' was without the camp. 834
1 in the first tables, to' thou brakest. "
10 people among to' thou art shall see "
11 that w I commanded thee this day:

"

34 Israel that ?o' he was commanded. "
1 words to'the Lord hath commanded,"
4 the thing to' the Lord commanded, "

25 and brought that to' thev had spun.
29 to' the Lord had commanded to be 8.34

3 to'the children of Israel had brought"
4 man from his work t/y they made;
5 to" the Lord commanded to make.

12 the curtain to' was in the coupling*
"

17 of the curtain to' coupleth the second.
25 to' is toward the north corner, he made*
16 the vessels to' were upon the table, 834
8 to' assembled at the door of the *

"

19 to* was on the side of the ephod
8, 12 is on the fire to' is upon the altar:"
10 And that to' is left of the meat offering
11 to' ye shall bring unto the Lord, 8.34

4 to' is by the flanks, and the caul
5 to' is upon the wood that is on the "

10, 15 to' is by the flanks, and the caul "
: 2 things to' ought not to be done,

"

Le 4: 3 for his sin, to" he hath sinned, 834
7 to' is in the tabernacle of the "

7 to' is at the door of the tabernacle "
9 to' is by the flanks, and the caul

13 things to' should not be done,
14 sin, to' they have sinned against it.*

"

18 of the altar to' is before the Lord.
18 to' is at the door of the tabernacle
22 things 10' should not be done,
27 things to' ought not to be done.
28 Or of his sin. to' he hath sinned,
28 for his sin to' he hath sinned.

5: 6 Lord for his sin to' he hath sinned, "
7 his trespass, tju' he hath committed,**"
8 offer that to' is for the sin offering "

10 him for his sin to' he hath sinned,
17 things to' are forbidden to be done "

6: 2 that to' was delivered him to keep,*
3 Or have found that to' was lost, and
4 restore that to" he took violently 834
4 thing to' he hath deceitfully gotten.

"

4 that to' was delivered him to keep, "
4 or the lost thing to' he found,
5 that about to' he hath sworn falsely;

"

10 the ashes to' the fire hath consumed*"
15 to' is upon the meat offering, and *'

20 to" they shall offer unto the Lord in '*

7 : 4 to' is by the flanks, and the caul that"
8 burnt offering to' he hath offered.

11 to' he shall ofTer unto the Lord,
21 offerings, to' pertain unto the Lord, "

24 the fat of that to' is torn with beasts,
25 of to' men offer an offering made by834
36 W the Lord commanded to be
38 W the Lord commanded Moses in "

8: 5 is the thing to' the Lf)rd commanded"
30 of the blood to' was upon the altar, "
32 And that to' i-emaineth of the flesh and
36 to' the Lord commanded by the 834

9: 5 brought that to' Moses commanded "

8 the sin offering, to" was for himself. "

12 to' he sprinkled round about upon the"^
15 to' was the sin offering for the 834
18 offerings, to' was for the people: "
18 to" he sprinkled upon the altar round *
19 and that to' coveieth the inwards,
24 to' when all the people saw, they *

10: 1 Lord, to' he commanded them hot. 834
6 burning to' the Lord hath kindled. "

11 statutes to' the Lord hath spoken "
14 w are given out of the sacrifices of*
16 sons of Aaron to' were left alive, *

11: 2 These are the beasts to' ye shall ea(834
10 any living thing to' is in the waters,*"
13 they to' ye shall have in abomination*
21 WJ' have legs above their feet, to 834
23 creeping things, ro' have four feet, "
26 of every beast to' divideth the hoof,

"

34 Of all meat to' may be eaten,
34 that on to" such water cometh shall

"

36 thatw toueheth their carcase shall be
37 any sowing seed to" is to be sown, 834
39 if any beast, of to' ye may eat, die; "

13: 18 The flesh also, in to', even in the skin*
58 of skin it be, to' thou shalt wash, 834

14: 32 get that to' pertaineth to his cleansing.
34 to' I give to you for a possession, 834
37 to' in sight are lower than the wall ;*

40 the stones in to' the plague is, 834
15: 12 that he toueheth to' hath the issue.*

"

16: 2 the mercy seat, w)' is upon the ark; "

6 of the sin offering, to' is for himself,
"

9 the goat upon to' the Lord's lot fell.
"

10 on to' the lot fell to be the scapegoat."
11 of the sin offering, W is for himself,

"

11 of the sin offering to' is for himself: "

23 to' he put on when he went into the
"

17: 2 thing to' the Lord hath commanded, "

5 to' they offer in the open field,
"

8 the strangers to' sojourn amongyou*"
13 to" hunteth and catcheth any beast*

'*

15 soul that eateth that to" died of itself,

15 that to' was torn with beasts, whether
18: 5 to'if amando, he shall live in them :834

27 the land done, to' were before you,*
"

30 to' were committed before you,
19: 22 Lord for his sin, to' he hath done:

22 sin to" he hath done shall be forgiven
36 to' brought you out of the land of * 834

20: 8 I am the Lord to" sanctify you. *

23 the nation, to' I cast out before you. 834
24 to' have separated you from other* "

25 to' I have separated from you as
21: 3 virgin, ...to' hath had no husband; * "

8 I the Lord, to' sanctify you, am holy.*
22: 2 things JO' they hallow unto me: 834

3 to' the children of Israel hallow unto"
8 to' dieth of itself, or is torn with beasts,

15 Israel, to" they offer unto the Lord ; 834
18 to' they will offer unto the Lord for a"
24 offer unto the Lord that to' is bruised,

23: 2 to" ye shall proclaim to be holy 834
4 to' ye shall proclaim in their seasons."

10 unto the land «>' I give unto you, "
37 to" ve shall proclaim to be holy

"

38 offerings, to' ye give unto the Lord. "

25 : 2 come into the land to" I give you, '*

5 That to' groweth of its own accord
11 neither reap that to' groweth of itself

25 he redeem that to' his brother sold.
28 then that tt?" is sold shall remain in
31 to" have no wall round about them. 834
38 to" brought you forth out of the land*"
42 to" I brought forth out of the land of*"
44 thy bondmaids, to' thou shalt have,*

"

45 with you, to' they begat in your land:



Le 26: 13 W brought you forth out of the t 834
22 w' shall rob you of your children, aud
32 enemies w' dwell therein shall bet
40 trespass w' they trespassed against834
46 and laws, ?c' the Lord made

27 : 11 of w' they do not offer a sacrifice
22 the Lord a field w he hath bought,
22 w is not of the fields of his 834
26 W should be the Lord's firstling.
29 devoted, w shall be devoted of men, "

34 W the Lord commanded Moses for "
Nu 1 : 17 these men w' are expressed by theirt"

44 tn' Moses and Aaron numbered, andt"
2: 12 those w pitch by him shall be the*

32 those W were numbered of the *

3: 3 the priests W were anointed, whomt
26 the court, to' is by the tabernacle, 834
39 W Moses and Aaron numbered att

"

46 Israel, w are more than the Levites ;t

4: 37 10' Moses and Aaron did number * 834
5: 7 confess their sin w they have done: "

9 Israel, W they bring unto tlie priest,"
18 hands, w is the jealousy offering: 1958

6: 5 in the w he sepafateth himself 834
18 in the fire W is under the sacrifice "
21 according to the vow W he vowed, "

10: 4 W are heads of the thousands of *

25 W was the rereward of all the camps
29 unto the place of w/ the Lord said, 834

11 : 5 fish, W we did eat in Egypt freely ;

"

12 the land tV thou swarest unto their
"

17 take of the spirit lo' is upon thee, "
20 despised the Lord W is among you,t"

12: 3 menW were upon the face of theJ
"

13: 2 w' I give unto the children of Israel:"
16 W Mioses sent to spy out the land.
24 W the children of Israel cut down "
32 of the land to' they had searched
32 through W we have gone to search "
33 of Anak, W come of the giants: t

14: 6 w' were of them that searched the t

7 W we passed through to search it, 834
8 us; a land w floweth with milk and "

11 the signs w' I have showed among "
15 nations w' have heard the fame oft

"

16 the land to' he sware unto them,
22 all those men to' have seen my glory.t
22 to' 1 did in Egypt and in the 834
23 the land to' I sware unto their fathers,
27 congregation, to' murmur againstt 834
27 Israel, to' they murmur against me. "

29 W hare murmured against me, t "
30 lo' I sware to make yon dwell "

31 ones, vy ye said should be a prey,

J

31 know the land to' ye have despised.834
34 the days in W ye search the land,
36 to' Moses sent to search the land.t "
38 WJ" were of the men that went to *

40 place to' the Lord hath promised: 834
45 the Canaanites ?o' dwell in that hill,t

15: 2 habitations, to' I give unto you. 834
39 after to' ye use to go a whoring:
41 to' brought you out of the land of t

"

16: 11 For w' cause both thou aud all thy*
12 Eliab: ?o' said, We will not come up:*
40 w' is not of the seed of Aaron, comet834

18: 9 theirs, to' they shall render unto me,"
12 w" they shall offer unto the Lord,
13 to' they shall bring unto the Lord.
15 flesh, to' they bring unto the Lord. "
16 the sanctuary, w' is twelve gerahs.*1958
19 to' the children of Israel offer unto 834
21 for their service w' they serve,
24 to' they offer as an heave offering "
26 the tithes to' I have given you from "

28 to' ye receive of the children of
"

19: 2 law 10' the Lord hath commanded, "
2 and upon to' never came yoke. "

15 to' hatn no covering bound upon it,
"

20: 12 unto the land to' I have given them. "

24 unto the land to' 1 have given unto "
21 : 1 the Canaanite, W dwelt in the south,!

11 the wilderness to' is before Moab, 834
13 10' is in the wilderness that cometh "

20 Pisgah, 10' looketh toward Jeshimon.
30 Nophah, 10' reacheth unto Medeba. 834
34 the Amorites, to' dwelt atHeshbon.t"

22: 5 Pethor, w' is by the river of the land "

11 to' covereth the face of the earth:*
20 the word to' I shall say unto thee, 834
30 upon 10' thou hast ridden ever since

"

36 Moab, u)' is in the border of Arnon, "
36 Arnon, to' is in the utmost coast. "

23: 12 to' the Lord hath put in my mouth? "
24: 4 said, w" heard the words of God, t "

4 W saw the vision of the Almightv,t
6 lign aloes to' the Lord hath planted,

12 messengers to' thou sentest unto t 834
16 10' heard the words of God, and knewt
16 JO' saw the vision of the Almighty,*

25: 18 W was slain in the day of the plaguet
26: 4 tj]' went forth outof the land of Egypt.

t

9 W were famous in the congregation,

+

27: 12 land W I have given unto the 834
17 H^' may go out before them, and t

"

17 and '« may go in before them, andt "

17 and lo' may lead theni out, and t
"

17 to' may bring them in; that the t
"

17 not as sheep to' have no shepherd.
28: 3 fire to' ye shall offer unto the Lord ;

"

6 to' was ordained in mount Sinai for a
23 ?« is for a continual burnt offering.834

30: 1 thing to' the Lord hath commanded."
8 shall make her vow to' she vowed, "

8 and that to' she uttered with her lips, *

14 or all her bonds, to' are upon her: 834
73

32:

33:

34:
35:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Nu 30: 16 tC the Lord commanded Moses, 834

31 : 12 plains of Moab, W are by Jordan
14 hundreds, W came from the battle.t
21 the men of war to' went to the battle,

t

21 to' the Lord commanded Moses ; 834
28 the men of war to' went out to battle:*
30 to' keep the charge of the tabernaclet
32 prey to' the men of war had caught 834
36 u)' was the portion of them that went
38, 39, 40 [*] of to' the Lord's tribute was
41 to' was the Lord's heave offering,
42 to' Moses divided from the men t 834
47 to' kept the charge of the tabernaclet
48 officers fo' were over thousands t 834
49 men of war ?o' are under our charge,!"
4 country to' the Lord smote before
7 land to' the Lord hath given them? "
9 land to' the Lord hath given them. "

11 the land to' I sware unto Abraham, "
24 ?/)' hath proceeded out of your mouth.
38 unto the cities to' they builded. 834
39 the Amorite to' was in it. t "
1 W went forth out of the land of * "

4 firstborn, to' the Lord had smittent "
6w is in the edge of the wilderness. "
7 w' is befoi'e Baal-zephon: "

36 wilderness of Zin, to' is Kadesh. *1958
55 those w" ye let remain of them shall t834
17 M)' shall divide the land unto you :t "
4 to' ye shall give unto the Levites,
6 w' ye shall give unto the Levites
7 cities to' ye shall give to the Levites

"

8 the cities to' ye shall give shall be
8 to his inheritance to' he iuheriteth.

"

11 to' killeth any person at unawares.t
13 And of these cities to' ye shall give, 834
14 of Canaan, to' shall be cities of refuge.*
25 to' was anointed with the holy oil.t 834
31 a murderer, to' is guilty of death:! "
34 the land to' ye shall inhabit,

36: 6 thing W the Lord doth command
13 w' the Lord commanded by the

"

De 1 : 1 W Moses spake unto all Israel "
4 the Amorites, to' dwelt in Heshbon,t"
4 ?o' dweltat Astaroth in Edrei: t

"

8 the land io' the Lord sware unto
14 thing 70" thou hast spoken is good "

18 time all the things to' ye shall do.
19 wilderness, fo' ye saw by the way
20 to' the Lord our God doth give unto "

25 to' the Lord our God doth give us "
30 Lord your God lo" goeth before you,*
35 land, to' I sware to give unto your 834
38 son of Nun, to' standeth before thee,t
39 ones, to' ye said should be a prey,! 834
39 to' in that day had no knowledge 1 "
44 Amorites, to' dwelt in that mountain,!

2: 4 the children of Esau, w'dwelt in Seir;!
8 children of Esau, tjo' dwelt in Seir,!

11 1^' also were accounted giants, *1992
12 to' the Lord gave unto them. 834
14 the space in to' we came from
22 the children of Esau, to' dwelt in Seir,!
23 And the Avims to' dwelt in Hazerim,!
23 to' came forth out of Caphtor, t
29 the children of Esau w' dwell in Seir,!
29 Moabites to' dwell in Ar, did unto me;)!
29 into the land to' the Lord our God 834
35 the spoil of the cities to' we took.
36 Aroer, to" is by the brink of the river

"

3: 2 the Amorites, to' dwelt at Heshbon.!"
4 not a city to' we took not from them,"
9 (W Hermon the Sidonians call

12 land, to" we possessed at that time,*
12 to' is by the river Arnon, and half 834
13 to' was called the land of giants, *1931
16 to' is the border of the children of
19 your cities to' I have given you ; 834
20 to' the Lord your God hath given
20 possession, to' I have given you. "
28 inherit the land to' thou shalt see.

4: 1 judgments, to' I teach you, for to do "

2 unto the word to' I commanfl you, "

2 Lord your God to" I command you. "

6 to' shall hear all these statutes, and!"
8 law, to" I set before you this day? "
9 the things to' thine eyes have seen,

"

13 W he commanded you to perform. "

19 to" the Lord thy God hath divided "
21 to' the Lord thy God giveth thee for

"

23 covenant...to' he made with you,
23 to' the Lord thy God hath forbidden "

28 to' neither see, nor hear, nor eat, "
31 fathers to' he sware unto them. "

32 that are past, to' were before thee, "
40 to' I command thee this day,
40 to' the Lord thy God giveth thee,
42 to' should kill his neighbour ! "
44 law to' Moses set before the children"
45 to' Moses spake unto the children of

"

47 to' were on this side .lordan toward! "

48 to' is by the bank of the river Arnon "

5: 1 to' I speak in your ears this day,
6 God, t/)' broughtthee outof the land!"

16 land to' the Lord thy God giveth
28 to' they have spoken unto thee:
31 judgments, to' thou shalt teach them,"
31 them in the land to' I give them
33 JO' the Lord your God...commanded "

33 in the land to" ye shall possess.
6: 1 to' the Lord your God commanded "

2 commandments, w)' I command thee,"
6 words, to' I command thee this day, "

10 land to' he sware unto thy fathers, "
10 goodly cities, to' thou huildedst not.

"

11 good things, to' thou fllledst not.
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10:

11:

De 6: 11 wells digged, to' thou diggedst not, 834
11 olive trees, to" thou plantedst not; "
12 V}' brought theo forth out of the t "
14 the people to' are round about you;! "

17 to' he hath commanded thee.
"

18 shalt do that to' is right and good "
18 to' the Lord sware unto thy fathers,

"

20 to' the Lord our God ...commanded "
23 land to' he sware unto our fathers. "

7: 8 to' he had sworn unto your fathers, "

9 to" keepeth covenant and mercy ! "
11 to' I command thee this day, to do "
12 land to' he swai-e unto thy fathers: "
13 land to' he sware unto thy fathers "
15 diseases of Egypt, to' thou knowest, "

16 to' the Lord thy God shall deliver "
19 temptations to' thine eyes saw, "

8: 1 commandments to' I command thee
"

1 land to' the Lord sware unto your "
2 way to" the Lord thy God led thee "
3 with manna, to' thou knewest not, "

10 good land to' he hath given thee. "
11 to' I command thee this day: "

14 to' brought thee forth out of the land!
16 manna, to' thy fathers knew not, 834
18 to' he sware unto thy fathers, as it "
20 nations to" the Lord destroyeth 1

"

9: 3 God, is he t/r goeth over before thee ;!

5 to' the Lord sware unto thy fathers,834
9 covenant to' the Lord made with

10 words to' the Lord spake with you "
12 to' thou hast brought forth out of t

"

16 way to' the Lord had commanded
18 your sins to" ye sinned, in doing "
21 your sin, the calf to' ye had made.
23 the land ?«' I have given you

;

"

26 to' thou hast redeemed through thy "

26 to' thou hast brought forth out of "
28 into the land to' he promised them, "
29 to' thou broughtest out by thy "

2 in the first tables to' thou brake.st, "
4 w' the Lord spake unto you in the "
5 the tables in the ark to' I had made;

"

11 to' I sware unto their fathers to
"

13 to' I command thee this day for
17 to' regardeth not persons, nor t

"

21 terrible things, to' thine eyes have "
2 your children to' have not known, !

"

3 acts, tyr he did in the midst of Egypt

"

7 great acts of the Lord to' he did. "
8 commandments to' I command you "

9 to' the Lord sware unto your fathers "

12 A land to' the Lord thy God careth "
13 commandments to' I command you "

21 to' the Lord sware unto your fathers"
22 commandments to' I command you,

"

27 to' I command you this day: "

28 the way to' I command you this day,

"

28 other gods, to" ye have not known. "
30 to' dwell in the champaign over !

31 W the Lord your God giveth you, 834
32 judgments to' I set before you this "

12: 1 to' ye shall observe to do in the land."
1 to' the Lord God of thy fathers hath "

2 the nations to' ye shall possess !
"

5 to' the Lord your God snail choose "

9 to' the Lord your God giveth you,
10 to' the Lord your God giveth you
11 to' the Lord your God shall choose "
11 vows to' ye vowed unto the Lord: "
14 the place to' the Lord shall choose "
15 Lord thy God to' he hath given thee:"
17 nor any of thy vows to' thou vowest, "

18 to' the Lord tliy God shall choose,
21 to' the Lord thy God hath chosen "
21 flock, to' the Lord hath given thee, "
25 do that to' is right in the sight of the
26 Only thy holy things to' thou hast, 834
26 the place to' the Lord shall choose: "
28 all these words to' I command thee.

"

28 doest that to' is good and right in
31 abomination.. .to' he hateth, 834

13: 2 other gods, to' thou hast not known, "

5 to' brought you out of the land of!
6 friend, to' is as thine own soul, ! 834
6 other gods, Jo'thou hast not known,!"
7 the people to' are round about vou,

"

10 to' brought thee out of the land of!
12 to" the Lord thy God hath given 834
13 other gods, to' ye have not known, "

18 commandments to' I command thee "

18 do that to' is right in the eyes of the
14: 4 are the beasts to' ye shall eat: 834

12 these are they of to' ye shall not eat:

"

23 in the place to' he shall choose to "
24 to' the Lord thy God shall choose
25 to' the Lord thy God shall choose:
29 the widow, to' are within thy gates,!

"

29 work of thine hand to' thou doest.
15: 3 that to' is thine with thy brother * "

4 land to' the Lord thy God giveth
5 to' I command thee this day,
7 land to' the Lord thy God giveth
8 for his need, in that to' he wanteth. "

20 the place to' the Lord shall choose, "
16: 2 the place to' the Lord shall choose "

4 to' thou sacrificedst the first day at "
5 to' the Lord thy God giveth thee:
6 to' the Lord thy God shall choose '*

7 place to' the Lord thy God shall
10 to' thou shalt give unto the Lord "
11 to' the Lord^ thy God hath chosen "
15 the place to*' the Lord shall choose: "
16 God in the place to' he shall choose; "

17 Lord thy God to' he hath given thee.
"

18 to' the Lord thy God giveth thee, "
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20:

21:

De 16: 20 That W is altogether just shalt thou
20 land W the Loid thy God siveth 834
21 thy God, W thou shalt make thee.
22 image : w' tlie Lord thy God hateth.

"

17: 2 W the Lord thy God givcth thee,
3 lieaven, w' I liavo uot ooinmanded; "

5 'f have committed that wicked t
"

8 10' the Lord thy God shall choose.
10 sentence. W they of that place
10 place M)' the Lord shall choose
11 of the law w' they shall teach thee,

"

11 iudgment ui' they shall tell thee,
11 sentence W thev shall shew thee,
14 land iif the Lord thy God giveth thee,"
1.5 over thee, w' is not thy brother, t "
18 out of that to' is before the priests

18: 6 the place w' the Lord shall choose; 834
7 do, W stand there before the Lord.t
8 that ?/) Cometh of the sale of his
9 land W the Lord thy God giveth 834

14 these nations. W thou .shalt possess,"
17 spoken that vr they have spoken.
19 my words to' he shall speak in my
20 w shall presume to speak a word int"
20 w I have not commanded him to
21 word ?/' the Lord hath not spoken? 834
22 thing ?/) the Lord hath not spoken, "

19: 2, 3 w the Lord thy God giveth thee to"
4 the slayer, v)' shall flee thither, t "

8 land m;" he promised to give unto
9 them, w' I command thee this day,

"

10 land, W the Lord thy God giveth thee"
14 »« they of old time have set in thine

"

14 >e' thou shalt inherit in the land
16 testify against him that tV is wrong ;*

17 judges, 10' shall be in those days; t 834
20 And those ro' remain shall hear, t

1 w brought thee up out of the landt 834
14 ?(' the Lord thy God hath given
15 all the cities mi' are very far off from
15 W are not of the cities of these 834
16W the Lord thy God doth give thee "

18 w they have done unto their gods ;

"

20 Only the trees W thou knowest that
"

1 land w' the Lord thy God giveth "
2 cities w' are round about him that "
3 the city W is next unto the slain man,
3 W had not been wrought with. 834
3 and W hath not drawn in the yoke ;

"

4 valley, ui' is neither eared nor sown, "

9 do that ?o' is right in the sight of the
16 his sons to inherit that W he hath, 834
16 the hated, w is indeed the firstborn:!
18 10" will not obey the voice of his father,!
23 ?/) the Lord thy God giveth thee 834

22: 3 of thy brother's. ?^)" he hath lost,

5 wear that ?«' pertaineth unto a man.
9 fruit of thy seed w' thou hast sown,834

28 is a virgin, w' is not betrothed, t "

23: 15 the servant w' is escaped from hist "
16 in that place W he shall choose
23 That w is gone out of thy lips thou "

23 W thou hast promised with thy
24: 3 die, w took her to be his wife; t 834

4 former husband, vy sent her away.t "

4 yy the Lord thy God giveth thee for
"

25: 6 the firstborn w she beareth shall t

6 in the name of his brother w' is dead, t

15, 19 land yy the Lord thy God giveth834
26: 1 the laud m;' the Lord giveth thee for

"

2 w' thou shalt bring of thy land
"

2 place vf the Lord God shall choose "

3 yy the Lord sware unto our father "
10 W thou, O Lord, hast given me. "

11 good thing vf the Lord hath given "
12 third year, lo' is the year of tithing.
13 yy thou hast commanded me: 834
15 and the land W thou hast given us. "

19 above all nations ic' he hath made.t "

27: 1 commandments?/)" I command you "

2. 3 w the Lord thy God giveth thee. "
4 stones, W I command you this day,

"

10 statutes,W Icomniaudtheethisday."
28: 1 commandments ic' I command you "

8 land yy the Lord thy God giveth "
11 yy the Lord sware unto thy fathers "
13 thy God, w' I command thee this day,"
14 words yy I command thee this day, "
15 statutes w' I command thee this day;"
33 nation w thou knowest not eat up :t

"

34 sight of thine eyes W thou shalt see."
36 thy king yy thou shalt set over thee,

t"

36 nation lo' neither thou nor th v fatherst
45 bis statutes yy he commanded thee.834
48 IP' the Lord shall send against thee,

"

50 yy shall not regard the person of t "
51 ?«• also shall not leave thee either t

"

52, 53 [*] "'-the Lord thy God hath given "

54ot his children w he shall leave: t "
56 W would not adventure to set the* "
57 her children wr she shall hear: t "
60 of Egypt, w' thou wast afraid of

:

61 W is not written in the book of this "
64 ijy neither thou nor thy fathers
67 sight of thine eyes w thou shalt see.

"

29: 1 yy the Lord commanded Moses to "
3 yy thine eyes have seen, the sign.s, "

12 W the Lord thy God maketh with
16 through...nations re' ye passed by ;t "
17 and gold, yy were among them:)
22 W the Lord hath laid upon it: * "
23 "' the Lord overthrew in his anger,

"

25 "' he made with them when he
29 thf>se things yy are revealed belong*

30: 1 the curse, vy I have set before thee,834
5 the land yy thy fathers possessed.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 30: 7 that hate thee, w persecuted thee. 834

8 commandments w' I commanded "
10 statutes iv' are written in this book
11 commandmentW I command thee 834
20 yy the Lord sware unto thy fathers,

"

31 : 5 "' I have commanded you.
7 land yy the Lord hath sworn unto
9 "' bare the ark of the covenant of

11 God in the place yy he shall choose,834
13 children w' have not known any t "
18 evils W they shall have wrought,
20 land W I sware unto their fatners, "
21 their imagination W they go about,

"

21 them into the land W I sware.
23 into the land id' I sware unto thejn:

"

25 W bare the ark of the covenant of t
"

29 from the way io' I have commanded "

32: 15 then he fi^rsook God W made him,
21 jealously with th.'it w" is not God;
21 with those w are uot a people; t

38 W' did eat the fat of their 834
46 all the words yj' I testify among you "

46 W ye shall command your children
"

49 Nebo. W is in the land of Moab,
49 Canaan, yy I give unto the children

"

52 land '/) I give the children of Israel.
"

34: 4 the land 'o' I sware unto Abraham, "
11 the wonders, vy the Lord sent him "
12 the great terror w ' Moses shewed

Jos 1: 2 unto the land '« I do give to them, "
6 w I sware unto their fathers to give

"

7 W Moses my servant commanded
11 W the Lord your God giveth you to

"

13 woi'd w Moses the servant of the
14 in the laud w' Moses gave you on this"
15 V)' the Lord your God giveth them :

"
15 w' Moses the Lord's servant gave "

2: 3 yy are entered into thine house: "
6 in' she had laid in order upon the
7 they ?o" pursued after them were t 834

17 oath 10' thou hast made us swear.
18 window w' thou didst let us down by:"
20 oath 10' thou hast made us to swear.

"

3: 4 know the way by w' ye must go: "
16 the waters w came down flom above

4: 9 priests « bare the ark of the covenautt
10 priests io' bare the ark stood in thet
20 stones yy they took out of Jordan, 834
23 sea, w he dried up from before us, "

5: 1 yy were on the side of Jordan t "
1 the Canaanites, ?«' were by the sea,t

"

6 men of war, ?/;' came out of Egypt,

t

6 land, yy the Lord sware unto theii- 834
6: 25 yy Joshua sent to spy out Jericho. t "

7: 2 Jericho to Ai, ?«' is beside Beth-aven,"
11 my covenant ?('' I commanded them :"

14 tribe yy the Lord taketh shall comet"
14 the family ?/;' the Lord shall take t "

8: 27 Lord...w)' he commanded Joshua. "
31 over W no man hath lifted up any "
32 W he wrote in the presence of the "
33 yy bare the ark of the covenant of the
35 yy Joshua read not before all the 834

9: 1 kings W were on this side Jordan,! "

10 kingof Bashan, w' wasat Ashtarnth.t"
13 And these bottles of wine t«' we filled,"
20 of the oath io' we sware unto them. "

27 in the place w he should choose.
10: 11 more W died with hailstones than! "

20 the rest W remained of them entered!
24 of the men of warW went with him.!
27 mouth, to' remain until this very day.*
32 of Israel. W took iton the second day,*

12: 1 ?!' the children of Israel smote, * 834
2 10' is upon the bank of the river
2 10' is the border of the childien of*
4 10' was of the remnant of the giants,*
7 10' Joshua and the children of * 834
7 10' Joshua gave unto the tribes of*
9 the king of Ai. w is besiiie Beth-el,834

13: 3 From Sihor, W is before Egypt.
3 W is counted to the Canaanite:
8 inheritance, W Moses gave them, 834

10 Amorites, io' reigned in Heshbon, ! "

12 10' reigned in Ashtaroth and in ! "
21 Amorites, io' reigned in Heshlion, t "
21 and Eeba, io' were dukes of Sihon,*
30 towns of Jair, v)' are in Basluvn, 834
32 countries io' Moses did distribute

14: 1 W the children of Israel inherited "
1 v)' Eleazar the priest, and Joshua

15 to' Arba was a great man among the
15: 7 10' is on the south side of the river: 834

8 W is at the end of the valley of the "
9 to Baalah, W is Kirjath-jearim: *1958

10 of mount.Jearim, ?c' isChesalon, * 834
13 father of Anak, to' city is Hebron.*1958
25 Kerioth, and Hezron. w' is Hazor,*

"

49 and Kirjath-sannah, W is Debir, * "

54 and Kirjath-arba, to' is Hebron, * "

60 Kirjath-baal, W is Kirjath-jearim,*"
17: 5 «) were on the other side Jordan; 834
18: 2 tribes, io' had not yet received their!"

3 tJ}' the Lord God of your fathers
7 W Moses the servant of the Lord

13 to the side of Luz, w is Beth-el, *1958
14 Kirjath-baal, to' is Kirjath-jearim,*"
16 and yy is in the valley of the giants 834
17 yy is over against the going up of
28 and Jebusi. w' is Jerusalem, *1958

19: 50 they gave him the city w' hea.sked,8;^4
51 to' Eleazar the priest, and Joshua

20: 7 and Kirjath-arba, Tc' is Hebron, *1958
21 : 4 the priest, io' were of the Levites,!

9 these cities io' are mentioned by 834
10 W' the children of Aaron, being of*

J'g 1:

2

3:

Jos 21 : 11 father of Anak. vr city is Hebron.*1958
20 Levites W remained of the children*
40 yy were remaining of the families of*
43 land W he sware to give unto their834
45 good thingW the Lord had spoken "

22: 4. 5 tjo' Moses the servant of the Lord "

9 Shiloh, W is in the land of Canaan, "
17 from w' we are not cleansed until *'

28 of the Lord, wr our fathers made, "
30 of Israel te' were with him, heard ! "

23 : 13 "''the Lord your God hath given "
14 things V}' the Lord your God spake "
15 10' the Lord your God promised you;"
15 10' the Lord your God hath given
16 your God, io' he commanded you,
16 good land ?«' he hath given unto you"

24: 5 according to tliat w' I did among
8 to' dwelt on the other side Jordan ;!

12 to' drave them out from before you,
13 yo>i a land for to' ye did notlabour,*834
13 cities w' ye built not, and ye dwell in"
13 olive yards W ye planted not do ye

"

14, 15 tlie gods to' youj- fathers served!
"

17 W did those great signs ill our sight,*"
18 the Amorites?/!' dwelt in the land:!
23 strange gods vy are among you, t 834
27 words of the Lord to' he spake unto "

30 ?o' is in mountEphraim, on the north"
31 to' had known all the woi'ks of the* "
32 10' the children of Israel brought up "

32 parcel of ground to' Jacob bought
33 his son, 10' was given him in mount "

16 Judah, yy lieth in the south of Arad ;"

26 to' is the name thereof unto this 1931
1 land W I sware unto your fathers; 834

10 after them, w' knew not the Lord,
12 to' brought them out of the land of!
16 TO' delivered them out of the hand of!
17 the way uy their fathers walked in.*834
20 my covenantW I commanded their

"

21 nations?/)' Joshua left when he died:!"
1 are the nations to' the Lord left, ! "
4 ?/)' he commanded their fathers by "

16 made him a dagger to' had two edges.
20 to' he had made for himself alone:* 834
31 to' slew of the Philistines six hundred!
2 was Sisera, ?/)' dwelt in Harosheth

11 ?/' was of the children of Hobab the*
11 plain of Zaanaim. to' is by Kedesh. 834
14 in to' the Lord hath delivered Sisera

"

2 the dens to' are in the mountains, "

8 children of Israel, w' said unto them.*
11 sat under an oak to" was in Ophrah,834
13 miracles to' our fathers told us of, "
26 the grove t/)' thou shalt cut down. "
27 to' thing became a snare unto Gideon,*
35 goodness ti)' he had shewed unto 835
2 to' are threescore and ten persons.!
4 and light persons, w' followed him.!

13 my wine, to' cheereth God and man.
24 their brother, to' slew them : ! 834
24 to' aided him in the killing of his ! "

56 Abimelech ?«' he did unto his father,"
10: 4 ?/) are called Havoth-jair unto this

4 day, 10' are in the land of Gilead. 634
8 land of the Amorites. to' is in Gilead."

14 unto the gods to' ye have chosen : ! "
11: 24 posses.s.that?/)' Cheniosh thy god

28 words of Jephthah vy he sent him. "

36 to' hath proceeded out of thy mouth ;"

39 to his vow ?" he had vowed:
12: 5 those Ephraiuiites to' were escaped*
13: 8 the man of God to' thou didst seud*834
14: 19 unto them W)' expounded the riddle.*
15: 19 to' is in Lehi unto this day. 834
16: 8 green withs ?/)' had not been dried. "

24 of our country, ?/>' slew many of us.!
"

29 pillars upon W the house stood,
29 and on to' it was borne up, of the one*
30 So the dead ?o' he slew at his death!&34
30 than they ?o' he slew in his life. t "

17: 2 from thee; about W thou cursedst,
6 man did that to' was right in his own

18: 5 way ?o' we go shall be pi'ospei'ous. 831
16 yy were of1;he children of Dan, stood!''
24 have taken away my gods io' I made,"
27 took the things ?/)' Micah had made, "

27 and the prie.st to' he had, and camel "

31 Micah's graven image, to' he made, "

19 : 10 against Jebus, w' is Jerusalem ; *1958
14 Gibeah, ?r" belongeth to Benjamin. 834
16 even, to' was also of mount Epiiraim;*
19 young man ?/'' is with thy servaids:!

20: 9 the thing to' we will do to Giieah; 834
13 children of Belial, to' are in Giieah,!"
15 ?o' were numbered seven hundred!
18 W ot us shall go up first to the *4310
31 of to' one goeth up to the house of 834
36 wait 10' they had set beside Gibeah.!"
42 them to" came out of the cities they!

"

46 all yy fell that day of Benjamin were!
12 Shiloh, W is in tlie land of Canaan. 834
14 them wives ?/>' they had saved alive!

"

19 ?/'' is on the north side of Beth-el
25 did that io' was right in his own eyes.
22 her, W returned out of the country oft
9 that 10' the young men have drawn.834

11 ?/)• thou knewest not heretofore.
4: 3 10" was our brother Elimelech's:

11 ?/)'two did build the house of Israel:
"

12 the seed to' the Lord shall give thee
"

14 Lord. ?o' hath not left thee this day! "

15 daughter in law ?/)' loveth thee, !
"

15 tc' is better to thee than seven!834,l931
iSa 1 : 27 me my petition t/)' I asked of him : 834

2: 20 for the loan ?/)' is lent to the Lord.

6:

8:

9:
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iSa 2:29 offering, ?/) I have commanded in 834
32 wealth >/) God shall sive Israel:
35 to that i-V' is iu mine heart aud in my"

3: 11 at w' both the ears of every cue that
"

12 Eli all things i(y I have spoken *
"

13 for the iniquity W he kuowttli

:

4: 4 W dwelleth between the oherubims:
6: 4 offering vj' we shall return to himV 834

7 kine, on w' there hath come no yoke,"
8 >iy ye return him for a tresjiass

"

17 golden emerods W the Philistines
18 W stone remaineth unto this day in

7: 14 cities w' the Philistines had taken 834
8: 8 to all the works w they have done "

18 king W ye shall have chosen you

;

9: 22 bidden, w were about thirty persons.
23 Bring the portion ui' I gave thee, 834
23 of w I said unto thee. Set it by thee.

"

24 shoulder, and that ?c" was upon it,

24 Behold that W is left! set it before
10: 2 asses to" thou wentest to seek are 834

4 m' thou shalt receive of their hands.
11 : 11 that they W remained were scattered,!
12: 7 W he did toyou and toyourfathers.834

8 "' brought forth your fathers out of*
16 W the Lord will do before your 834
17 ui' ye have done in the sight of the "
21 things, w cannot pi-oflt nor deliver;

"

13: 5 as the sand w is on the sea shore in
"

13 thy God, W he commanded thee: "
14 thatW the Lord commanded thee. "

14: 2 pomegranate tree ?« is in Migron: "
4 W Jonathan sought to go over unto "

14 «) Jonathan and his armourbearer *'

14 land, 10" a yoke of oxen might plow.*
21 ?() went up with them into the t 834
22 men of Israel w had hid themselves
30 of their enemies iv they found? t 834
39 as the Lord liveth, iC saveth Israel,!

15: 2 I remember that iv' Amalek did to 834
14 the lowing of the oxen w I hear?
20 gone the way W the Lord sent me, "
21 w should have been utterly destroyed,

16: 4 Samuel did that?o' the Lord spake,834
16 thy servants, W are before thee, t

19 thy son, w is with the sheep. 834
17: 1 at Shochoh, w' belongeth to Judah, "

31 words were heard w David spake, "
40 them in a shepherd's bag wr he had, "

20: 23 matter to' thou and I have spoken
27 w was the second day of the mouth,
36 out now the arrows w' I shoot. 834
37 of the arrow W Jonathan had shot, "

22: 9 w was set over the servants of J1931
14 as David, w' is the king's son in law,!

23: 13 his men, W were about six hundred,!
19 M)' is on the south of Jeshimon? 834

24 : 4 the day of iv the Lord said unto thee,"
25: 7 now thy shepherds W were with us,*"

27 this blessing W thine handmaid
32 10" sent thee this day to meet me: t "
33 be thou, W hast kept me this day t "
34 W hath kept me back from hui-tingt"
35 hand that W she had brought him, "
44 the son of Laish, w was of Gallim.t

"

26: 1 Hachilah, w is before Jeshimon?
3 Hachilah, w' is before Jeshimon, "

28: 21 words W thou spakest unto me. "

29: 1 by a fountain W is in Jezreel.
3 W hath been with me these days, + "
4 to his place w thou hast appointed*"

30: 10 w were so faint that they could nott"
14 the coast w' belongeth to Judah,
17 men, ?fl"rode upon camels, and fled.t"
20 W they drave before those other
21 w were so faint that they could t 834
23 that w the Lord hath given us,
27 To them ?o" were in Beth-el, and tot
27 to them W were in south Ramoth,+
27 and to them W were in Jattir, t

28 And to them W were in Aroer, t

28 and to them iv' were in Siphmoth, t

28 and to them W were in Eshtemoa.t
29 to them w' were in Rachal, and to t

29, 29 them ?« were in the cities of thet
30 to them W were in Hormah, and tot
30 andto them M" were in Chor-ashan,+
30 and to them ?/>" were in Athach, t

31 to them w' were in Hel)ron, and to t

31: 11 W the Philistines had done to Saul;
aSa 2: 15 vr pertained to Ish-bosheth the son*

16 Helkath-hazzurim, W is in Gibeon.834
32 of his father, w" is in Beth-lehem.

3: 8 W against .Judah do shew kindness*"
14 wife Michal, vf I espoused to me * "

26 iiy brought him again from the well*
4: 8 thine enemy, w' sought thy life; t 834
5: 6 '0" spake unto David, saying. Except*
6: 4 of Abinadab ?o' was at Gibeah, 834

21 Lord, ?« chose me before thy father,!"
22 maidservants i«' thou hast spoken! "

7:12 'o'shallproceedoutof thy bowels,! "
23 W thou redeemest to thee from ! "

8: 11 W' also king David did dedicate unto*
11 of all nations w he subdued ; ! 834

9: 3 hath yet a son, w is lame on his feet.!
10: 12 Lord do that W seemeth him good.
12: 3 10' he had bought and nourished 834
13: 10 took the cakes W she had made,

23 Baal-hazor, W is beside Ephraim: "
14: 7 they shall quench my coal wr is left,

"

13 speak this thing as one w is faulty,!
14 w' cannot be gathered up again ; 834

15: 4 every man »«'hath any suitor cause!"
7 ") I have vowed unto the Lord, in

"

16 left ten women, W were concubines,!

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sa 15: 18 six hundred men w came after t 834

16: 11 my son )«' came forth of my bowels,!
"

21 MI' he had left to keep the house ; 1 "
23 W he counselled in those days,

17 : 10 they yf be with him are valiant t "

18 Bahurim, ?«'' had a well in his court;*
25 w Ama.sa was a man's son, whose*

18: 18 a pillar, «'" is in the king's dale: 834
28 W hath delivered up the men that! "

19: 5 ?« this day have saved thy life, !

16 a Benjamite, W was of Bahurim, ! 834
19 remember thatW thy servant did

"

38 that '« shall seem good unto thee:
20: 5 set time W he had appointed him. 834

8 the great stone lu' is in Gibeon,
21: 12 w' had stolen them frtim the street!

"

16 W was of the sons of the giant, ! "
18 W was of the sons of the giant. ! "

22: 44 a people v)' I knew not shall serve me.*
23: 15 of Beth-lehem, w is by the gate! 834
24: 2 of the host, w' was with him, ! "

iKi 1: 8 mighty menW belonged to David,! "
9 of Zoheleth, W is by En-rogel,

48 '« hath given one to sit on my ! "
2: 4 word W he spake concerning me, "

8 w cursed me with a grievous *1931
24 liveth, W hath established me. * 834
27 w he spake concerning the house of"
31 the innocent blood, W Joab shed,
44 wickednessw thine heart is privy to,"
46 W went out, and fell upon him, that*

3: 8 thy people w thou hast chosen, ! 834
13 thee that w thou hast not asked,
21 it was not my son, w I did bear. ! "
28 judgment iV the king had judged ; "

4: 2 These were the princes w he had;!
'*

7 W provided victuals for the king and!
11 W had Taphath the daughter of *

12W is by Zartanah beneath Jezreel,
13 son of Manasseh, v)' are in Gilead; 834
13 region of Argob, iV is in Bashan, "
19 the only officerW was in the land.!

"

20 sand W is by the sea in multitude,
"

34 eailh, W had heard of his wisdom.! "

5: 3 for the wars w' were about him "

7 W hath given unto David a wise son!"
8 things ?« thou sentest to me for:

16 Solomon's officers w' were over the*
"

16 rV ruled over the people that wrought!
6: 1 month Zif, W is the second month,1931

2 house W king Solomon built for 834
12 this house W thou art building,
12 10' I spake unto David thy father:
20 covered the altar w was of cedar."*
38 Bui, W is the eighth month, 1931

7: 8 the porch, lo' was of the like work.*
17 chapiters W were upon the top of 834
20 the belly w" was by the network: "

41 chapiters w' were upon the tops of*
"

45 w' Hiram made to king Solomon "

51 the things w David his father had
8: 1 out of the city of David, w is Zion.1958

2 w' is the seventh month. 1931
9 w Moses put there at Horeb, 834

15 w" spake with his mouth unto "

21 Lord, w' he made with our fathers, "
26 w thou spakest unto thy servant
28 ?« thy servant prayeth before thee "
29 the place of ?/' thou hast said, * "

29 prayerW thy servant shall make
34 ?« thou gavest unto their fathers.

"

36 ic' thou hast given unto thy people "

38 W shall know every man the plague!"
40 land 111' thou gavestunto our fathers."
43 house ?/)' I have builded, is called by"
44 toward the city la' thou hast chosen,"
48 enemies, lo' led them away captive,!

"

48 W thou gavest unto their fathers.
48 the city W thou hast chosen, and "

48 liouse ?« I have built for thy name: "

51 vf thou broughtest forth out of
"

56 w he promised by the hand of Moses"
58 10' he commanded our fathers.
63 W he offered unto the Lord, two and"

9: 1 desire ?/) he was pleased to do.
"

3 this house lo' thou hast built,
"

6 statutes 10' I have set before you,
7 of the land w I have given them ; "
7 IC" I have hallowed for my name, "
8 And at this house, ?« is high, *

12 cities 10' Solomon had given him; 834
13 are these W thou bast given me,
15 the levy io' king Solomon raised

;

19 W Solomon desired to build in
20 10' were not of the children of Israel,!"
23 W bare rule over the people that 1

24 unto her house W Solomon had 834
25 the altar W he built unto the Lord, "

26 Ezion-geber, iv' is beside Eloth,
10: 3 from the king, ?« he told her not. "

5 by 1-0' he went up intotlie house of "
7 exceedeth the fame w' I heard.
8 10' stand continually before thee,

!

9 10' delighted in thee, to set thee on!834
10 HI' the queen of Sheba gave to king "

13 ?« Solomon gave her of his royal
24 wisdom,W God had put in his heart."

11: 2 nations concerning w' the Lord said!"
8 W burnt incense and sacrificed unto!
9 W had appeared unto him twice,!

10 not that W the Lord commanded. 834
11 10' I have commanded thee,
13 Jerusalem's sake vy I have chosen. "

18 yy gave him an house, and appointed!
23 "' fled from his lord Hadadezer t 834
32 the city w I have chosen out of all "

Which ii^g
iKi 11 : 33 to do that w is right in mine eyes,

37 city ?o' I have chosen me to put my 834
12: 4 his heavy yoke i/i' he put upon us, "

8 the old men, W they had given him."
8 with him, and vy stood before him:*"
9 yoke W thy father did put uiion us*

"

15 W the Lord spake by Ahijah the
17 Israel W dwelt in the cities of Judah,!
21 chosen men,W were warriors, !

28 w brought thee up out of the landt834
31 yy were not of the sons of Levi. t

"

32 the high places 10' he had made.
33 upon the altarW he had made in
33 month w' he had devised of his own "

13: 3 the sign w the Lord hath spoken; "
4 yy had cried against the altar in t

"

4 hand, W he put forth against him. "
5 sign W the man of God had given

11 the words w)' he had spoken unto
12 God went, w came from Judah. t

"

21 w' the Lord thy God commanded "
22 w' the Lord did say to thee. Eat no "
26 the lion, W hath torn him, and slain
26 of the Lord, W he spake unto him. 834
32 For the saying w he cried by the
32 high places w are in the cities of

14: 2 10' told me that I should be king !1931
8 that only w' was right in mine eyes;

15 land, w he gave to their fathers, 834
18 yy he spake by the hand of his

"

20 the days w Jeroboam reigned were **

21 the city W the Lord did choose out '*

22 their sins W they had committed, "
24 nations W the Lord cast out before!"
26 shields of gold to" Solomon had made."
27 w kept the door of the king's house.!

15: 3 father, W he had done before him :834
5 W was right in the eyes of the Lord.

11 Asa did that w was right in the eyes
15 the things lo' his father had dedicated.*
15 the things w himself had dedicated,*
20 hosts W he had against the cities* 834
23 did, and the cities w he had built, "
27 W belonged to the Philistines;
29 w he spake by his servant Ahijah "
30 sins of Jeroboam w' he sinned,
30 and W he made Israel sin, * "

16: 12 w he spake against Baasha by "
13 of El ah his son, by w they sinned, "
13 and by W they made Israel to sin. * "

15 w belonged to the Philistines.
"

19 his sins W he sinned in doing evil "
19 his sin, W he did, to make Israel
24 the name of the city W he built,
27 rest of the acts of Omri w he did,
32 Baal, W he had built in Samaria.
34 w he spake by Joshua the son of

17: 9 to Zarephath, W belongeth to Zidon."
16 of the Lord, W he spake by Elijah. "

18: 3 W was the governor of his house. !
"

19 four hundred,W eat at Jezebel's table.t
26 took the bullockw was given them,
26 leaped upon the altar w was made.834

19: 3 Beer-sheba, io' belongeth to Judah, "

18 knees w have not bowed unto Baal,"
18 every moutli W liath not kissed "

20: 19 and the armyW followed them. ! "

34 W my father took from thy father, "
21 : 1 had a vineyard, W was in Jezreel,

4 w Naboth the Jezreelite had spoken"
11 letters w she had sent unto them. "
15 W he refused to give thee for
18 king of Israel, w is in Samaria: !

"

25 Ahab, W did sell himself to work
22: 13 of them, and speak thatio' is good.*

16 but that w' is true in the name of the*
24 W way went the Spirit of the335,2088
38 the word of the Lord W he spake. 834
39 and the ivory house W he made,
43 w)' was right in the eyes of the Lord
46 10' remained in the days of his father

2Ki 1 : 4, 6 that bed on W thou art gone up,*834
7 was he W came up to meet you, t "

16 off that bed on W thou art gone up,*"
17 of the Lord W Elijah had spoken.
18 of the acts of Ahaziah W he did,

2: 15 of the prophets W were to view at! "

22 the saying of Elijah W he spake.
3: 3 son of Nebat, vy made Israel to sin ;*"

8 he said, W way shall we go 335,2088
11 yy poured water on the hands of ! 834

4: 4 and thou shalt set aside that W is full.

9 of God w passeth by us continually.!
5: 20 at his hands that w' he brought: 834
6: 10 place W the man of God told him

11 W of us is for the king of Israel? !4310
7: 13 that remain, W are left in the city, 834

15 yy the Syrians had cast away in
8: 21 Edomites to' compassed him about,!

29 yy the Syrians had given him. 8.34

9: 5 And Jehu said. Unto to' of all us? 4310
15 '" the Syrians had given him, 834
19 second on horseback, w' came to them,!
27 going up to Gur, io' is by Ibleam. 834
36 W he spake by his servant Elijah

10: 5 do thou that io' is good in thine eyes.
6 men of the city, to' brought them up.!

10 W the Lord spake concerning the 834
10 that W he spake by his servant
30 executing that Wis right in mine eyes.
31 of Jeroboam, w made Israel to sin.*834
33 Aroer, yy is by the river Arnon, "

11 : 2 among the king's sons io' were slain ;
*

16 by the way by the w the horses came*
12: 2 ?('' was right in the sight of the Lord

20 house of Millo, w goeth down to Silla.*

i
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2Ki 13: 2W was evil in the sight of the Lord,
2 son of Nebat, w' made Israel to sin ;*

11 W was evil in the sight of the Lord;
25 W he had taken out of the hand of 834
3 W is right in the sight of the Lord,
6 unto that ?o" is written in the book

11 Beth-shemesh, vy belongeth to 834
15 of the acts of Jehoash w he did,
21 Azariah, to' was sixteen years old,*l93l
24 w was evil in the sight of the Lord:
25 W he spake by the hand of his 834
25 prophet, i«" was of Gath-hepher. t "

28 and Hamath. w belonged to Judah,
3 W was right in the sight of the Lord,
9 w was evil in the sight of the Lord:

12 the Lord W he spake unto Jehu. 834
15 and his conspiracy w' he made.
18. 24, 28 that wr was evil in the sight of
34 «' was right in the sight of the Lord:
2 nr was right in the sight of the Lord
7 king of Israel, w rise up against me.J

14 altar, W was before the Lord, 834
19 rest of the acts of Ahaz w he did,
2 nf was evil in the sight of the Lord.
7 vf had brought them up out of thet
8 kings of Israel, w' they had made. t 834

13 law to' I commanded your fathers, "
13 and 10' I sent to you by my servants

"

15 «) he testified against them ; and
19 statutes of Israel w they made.
22 all the sins of Jeroboam w he did ; "
25 among them, ic slew some of them.
26 The nationsW thou hast removed. t834
29 high places w the Samaritans had "
32 ?/) sacrificed for them in the tl961
34 w" the Lord commanded the 834
37 commandment. W he wrote for you,

"

3 w was right in the sight of the Lord,
6 wr the Lord commanded Moses. 834
9 w was the seventh year of Hosheal9.58

14 w thou putteston me will I bear. 834
16 ?o' Hezekiah king of Judah had
17 W is in the highway of the fuller's "
18 Hilkiah,W was over the household,!"
21 Egypt, onW if a man lean, it will go*"
27 sent me to the men w sit on the wall, t

37 Hilkiah,w was over. ..household, t 834
2 Eliakim.W was over the household.!"
4 words W the Lord thy God hath "
6 of the words W thou hast heard, * "
6 with W the servants of the king of* "

12 them w* my fathers have destroyed ;t"
12 of Eden le' were in Thelasar? t "
15 ?o' dwellest between the cherubims.*
16 ?o" hath sent him to reproach the * 834
20 That w' thou hast prayed to me *

28 by the way by !o' thou earnest.
29 year that w springeth of the same;
3 done that W is good in thy sight.

17 that w thy fathers have laid up in 834
18 M)' thou Shalt beget, shall they taket

"

19 of the Lord W thou hast spoken.
2 W was evil in the sight of the Lord,

"

3 high places w Hezekiah his father "
4 of the Lord, of W the Lord said. * "
7 house, of w' the Lord said to David,

"

7 10" I have chosen out of all tribes
8 of the land w I gave their fathers :

"
11 Amorites did. w' were before him.t "
15 done that W was evil in my sight,
16 W was evil in the sight of the Lord.
20 10' was evil in the sight of the Lord.
25 of the acts of Amon ui' he di(l, 834
2 w was right in the sight of the Lord,
4 sum the silver to' is brought into the
4 w the keepers of the door have 834
5 work w is in the house of the Lord,

"

13 all that W is written concerning us.
16 book w' the king of Judah hath 834
18 W sent you to enquire of the Lord,*
18 the words W thou hast heard

;

834
20 evil w I will bring upon this place. "
2 covenantw was found in the house of
8 W were on a man's left hand at the 834

10w is in the valley of the children of "

11 w was in the suburbs, and burned "
12 to" the kings of Judah had made,
12 the altars io' Manasseh had made "
13 w were on the right hand of the
13 w' Solomon the king of Israel had "
15 high place w Jeroboam the son of "
16 Lord W the man of God proclaimed,

"

17 man of God, w came from Judah, t "
10 '« the kings of Israel had made to "
24 w were written in the book that
27 city Jerusalem nf I have chosen, 834
27 the house of to' I said. My name shall"
32. 37 did thatW was evil in the sight of
2 w he spake by his servants the 834
4 blood ; ID' the Lord would not pardon.*
9 w was evil in the sight of the Lord.

13 ro' Solomon king of Israel had made834
19 w was evil in the sight of the Lord.
4 walls, w is by the king's garden: 834
8 ?/)• IS the nineteenth year of king 1958

16 ?/)• Solomon had made for the house834
19 W were found in the city, and the* "
19 W mustered the people of the land.t

: 46 W smote Midian in the field of Moab.t
: 3 W three were born unto hira of the*
19 unto him Ephrath. id' bare him Hur.t
42 W was the father of Ziph

;

tl931
55 of the scribes ro' dw^elt at Jabez : t

1 W were born unto him in Hebron :t834
10 granted him that w he requested. "
11 W was the father of Eshton. tl93l

20:

21:

22:

23:

24:

25:

iCh 1
2

3:
4:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCh 4 : 18 daughter of Pharaoh, ?/) Mered t 834

6: 61 w)" were left of the family of that tribe,*
65 wr are called by their names. 834

9: 22 these w were chosen to be porters int
25 brethren, w were in the villages.*

10: 13 w' he committed against the Lord. 834
13 word of the Lord. 10" he kept not,

11: 4 went to Jerusalem. ?« is Jebus; *1958
5 of Zion. w' is the city of David. *

"

12: .31 w/ were expressed by name, * 834
33 fifty thousand, w could keep rank:*

13: 2 and Levites W are in their cities *

6 Kirjath-jearim. w belonged to 834
14 : 4 of his children wr had in Jerusalem ;t

15: 3 place, w he had prepared for it.

16: 15 the word w he commanded to a
16 of the covenant w he made with
40 Lord, w he commanded Israel;

17: 11 after thee, w shall be of thy sons;t
19: 13 Lord do that w"is good in his sight.

18 seven thousand men ?o' fought in*
20: 4 at «' time Sibbechai the * 227
21 : 19 wr he spake in the name of the 834

23 king do thatW is good in his eyes:
24 take thatw is thine for the Lord. 834
29 le' Moses made in the wilderness. "

22: 13 w' the Lord charged Moses with
23: 4 Of "' twenty and four thousand * 428

5 with the instruments w I made. 834
29 and for thatw is baked in the pan.

25: 2 w prophesied according to the order*
26: 22 ?/' were over the treasures of the *

26 W' Shelomith and his brethren *1931
26 ?/) David the king, and the chief 834

27: 1 w' came in and went out month byt
31 substance W was king David's. 834

29: 3w'l have given to the house of my
17 joy thy people, vj' are present here.tot
19 for the W I have made provision. 834

2Ch 1: 3 10' Moses the servant of the Lord
4 to the place W David had prepared*
6 ro' was at the tabernacle of the

14 ?" he placed in the chariot cities, t

2: 5 And the house lo' I build is great: 8.34

9 house w' I am about to build shall "
11 in writing, w' he sent to Solomon,
14 device w shall be put to him. * 834
15 wine, w' my lord hath spoken of. "

3: 5 W he overlaid with fine gold, and
4: 3 of oxen, lo' did compass it round

12 chapitersW were on the top of the two
12 W were on the top of the pillars ;

* 834
13 chapiters w' were upon the pillars.*

"

5: 2 of the city of David. 10" is Zion. 1958
3 feastW was in the seventh month.1931
6 and oxen. W could not be told nor*834

10 two tables w' Moses put therein
12 Also the Levites vf were the singers,!

6: 4 his hands fulfilled that w he spake 834
9 thy son W shall come forth out of thy*

14 »' keepest covenant, and shewest*
15 Thou ?/) hast kept with thy servant*
15. 16 father thatW thou hast promised834
17 vy thou hast spoken unto thy
18 less this house w I have built 1

19 w thy servant prayeth before thee:
'

20 the prayer ?o' thy servant prayeth
21 W they shall make toward this *

'

25 W thou gavest to them and to their
'

27 w thou hast given unto thy people '

31 w thou gavest unto our fathers.
32 ?« is not of thy people Israel. * '

33 house w' I have built is called by thy'
34 this city w thou hast chosen,
34 house w' I have built for thy name; '

36 (for there is no man Wsinneth not,)*'
38 W thou gavest unto their fathers,
38 toward the city W thou hast chosen,'
38 house to' I have built for thy name: '

39 thy people to' have sinned against t
'

7: 6 w' David the king had made to
7 brasen altar w' Solomon had made '

14 people, w are called by my name, t '

19 tc' I have set before you, and shall go'
20 of my land w I have given them

;

20 to' I have sanctified for my name,
21 And this house, lo' is high, shall be
22 to' brought them forth out of the t

8: 2 10' Huram had restored to Solomon,!'
4 store cities, W he built in Hamath. '

7 the Jebusites. W were not of Israel,!'
12 to' he had built before the porch.

9: 2 from Solomon to' he told her not.
4 his ascent byw he went up into the
5 a true report to' I heard in mine *

7 to' stand continually before thee, !

8 tv' delighted in thee to set thee on ! 834
10 to' brought gold from Ophir, ! "
12 that 10' she had brought unto the
14 to' chapmen and merchants brought.
18 gold, w)" were fastened to the throne.

10: 8 counsel to' the old men gave him, 834
9 w have spoken to me, saying. Ease*"

15 W he spake by the hand of Ahijah "
11: 1 men, tc' were warriors, to fight !

10 «) are in Judah and in Benjamin, 834
15 and for the calves w>' he had made. "
19 W bare him children; Jeush, and*
20 10' bare him Abijah, and Attai, and*

12: 4 cities w" pertained to Judah, 834
9 the shields of gold W Solomon had "

10 Instead of W king Eehoboam made*
13 the city W the Lord had chosen out8S4

13: 4 M" is in mount Ephraim, and said, "
8 to' Jeroboam made you for gods.

10 the priests,W minister unto the Lord.*
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Ezr 1

2 IP' was good and right in the eyes of
8 cities te' he had taken from mount 834

11 time, of the spoil vo' thev had biought,
14 w he had made for himself in the 834
14 in the bed to' was filled with sweet "
2 t/'' Asa his father had taken.
23 TF" way went the Spirit of the 335,208&
2 inHazazon-tamar; W isEn-gedi.*i958

11 to' thou hast given us to inherit. 834
22 Seir, to' were come against Judah ;!

25 tc' they stripped off for themselves,
32 M)' was right in the sight of the Lord.
6 to' was evil in the eyes of the Lord.
9 the Edomites to' compassed him in.!

13 house, w' were better than thyself: !

6 of the wounds to' were given him 834
9 to' were in the house of God.

19 that none ?«' was unclean in any thing!
2 «' was right in the sight of the Lord
20 the priest, tv' stood above the people.*
22 kindness vi' Jehoiada his father 834
2 w)' was right in the sight of the Lord.
9 talents w I have given to the army 834

13 of the army tv' Amaziah sent back.!
"

15 r«' said unto me, "Why hast thou !

15 tV could not deliver their own ! 834
21 Beth-shemesh. 7r' belongeth...Judah."
4 to' was right in the sight of the Lord,

23 burial vf belonged to the kings : 834
2 tV was right in the sight of the Lord,
1 tv' was right in the sight of the Lord,
6 in one day, tv' were all valiant men ;*

11 to' ye have taken captive of your ! 834
15 the men w were expressed by name!"
23 the gods of Damascus, tv' smote him:!
2 «' was right in the sight of the Lord,
6 w was evil in the eyes of the Lord

19W king Ahaz in his reign did cast 834
32 tV the congregation brought,
7 W trespassed against the Lord God! "

8 w he hath sanctified for ever:
16 V}' they received of the hands of the
6 holy things tv' were consecrated unto
10 and that to' is left is this great store.
12 over tv' Cononiah the Levi te was ruler,"*
19W were in the fields of the suburbs of!
20 that w)' was good and right and truth
3 fountains tv' were without the city :834

19 w' were the work of the hands of man.!
21 tV cutoff all the mighty men of valour,!
2 w was evil in the sight of the Lord,
3 tv' Hezekiah his father had broken 834
7 idol w' he had made, in the house of

"

7 of tv' God had said to David and to "
7 w' I have chosen before all the tribes"
8 land tv' I have appointed for your

11 tv' took Manasseh among the thorns,!
22 to' was evil in the sight of the Lord,
22 tv' Manasseh his father had made, 834
2 to' was right in the sight of the Lord.
9 tv ' the Levites that kept the door 834

11 houses W5* the kings of Judah had
24W they have read before the king of

"

26 the words tv' thou hast heard

;

31 covenant tv' are written in this book.*
3 all Israel. t«' were holy unto the Lord.!
3 the houseW Solomon the son of 834

26 W was written in the law of the Lord,
5 tV was evil in the sight of the Lord
8 and his abominations W he did, 834
8 V}' was found in him, behold, they are
9 w was evii in the sight of the Lord.

12 ic" was evil in the sight of the Lord
14 tV he had hallowed in Jerusalem. 834
23 house in Jerusalem, w' is in Judah. "

2 house at Jerusalem, tv' is in Judah. "

3 go up to Jerusalem, v)' is in Judah, "

3 (he is the God,) w" is in Jerusalem. "
5 of the Lord w is in Jerusalem.
7 W Nebuchadnezzar had brought
1 of those w had been carried away,!
2 T^' came with Zerubbabel: ! 834

59 were they to' went up from Tel-melah,!
61 to' took a wife of the daughters of! 834
68 of the Lord tfl' is at Jerusalem,
2 of Assur, to' brought us up hither.!

12 that the Jews to' came up from !1768
15 time: for tv' cause was this city 1836
18 The letter tV ye sent unto us hathl768
20 to' have ruled over all countries !

24 house of God to' is at Jerusalem. 1768
2 the house of God w is at Jerusalem"
6 tv' were on this side the river, ! "

8 to' is builded with great stones, 1931
11 to' a great king of Israel builded and
14 to' Nebuchadnezzar took out of 1768
16 house of God to' is at Jerusalem:
17 house, to' is there at Babylon.
5 to' Nebuchadnezzar took forth out

"

5 unto the temple tv' is at Jerusalem,"
6 to' are beyond the river, be ye far! "

9 And that to' they have need of both
9 the prie.sts to' are at Jerusalem, !l768

12 house of God to' is at Jerusalem.
13 that to' Darius the king had sent. * "

15 to' was in the sixth year of the
18 service of God. to' is at Jerusalem ;

"

21 til}' were come again out of captivity.!
6 to' the Lord God of Israel had 1 834
8 tv' was in the seventh year of the 1958

13 to' are minded of their...freewill !l768
14 law of thy God vj' is in thine hand ;

"

15 to' the king and his counsellors
16 of their God to' is in Jerusalem:
17 of your God to" is in Jerusalem. "
20 to' thou shalt have occasion to "
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Ezr 7; 21 treasurers to* arebeyond the river,tl768
25 10' may judge all the people that t

"

27 w hath put such a thing as this int834
27 of the Lord MJ' is in Jerusalem:

8: 25 W the king, and his counsellers, and
35 W were come out of captivity, offered^

9: 11 W thou hast commanded by thy 834
11 land unto w ye go to possess it, is "
11 ?o' have filled it from one end to t "
14 all them w have taken strange wives*
2 w' were left of the captivity, t 834
6 re' I pray before thee now, day and "
6 w we have sinned against thee: '*

7 w thou commandedst thy servant "
8 place w' appertained to the house, "
13 Jerusalem, W were broken down,
18 of my God w' was good upon me ; **

25 towerW lieth out from the king's
2 of the rubbish w' are burned? *1992
3 Even that w they build, if a fox 834

12 when the Jews 10' dwelt by them came,t
14 the Lord, W is great and terrible,t
17 They in' builded on the wall, and they*
23 men of the guard w followed me,t 834
8 Jews, w were sold unto the heathen ; t

18 Now that W was prepared for me 834
6 W cause thou buildest the wall, 3651
5 of thom w' came up at the first, t

61 they W went up also from Tel-melah,t
63 w' took one of the daughters of t 834
72 w the rest of the people gave was
1 w the Lord had commanded to "
4 w they had made for the purpose ; "
9 Nehemiah, W is the Tirshatha, tl931

14 law W the Lord had commanded * 834
5 w is exalted above all blessing andt

15 w thou hadst sworn to give them. 834
23 W thou hadst promised to their
26 slew thy prophets w' testified t

"

29 (.W if a man do, he shall live in
35 fat land iv thou gavest before them,"
29 W was given by Moses the servant "
8 w was over the thanksgiving, he t

37 gate, W was over against them, *
5 10 was commanded to be given to the

15 W they brought into Jerusalem on the
16 of Tyre also therein, W brought flsli,t

1 (this is Ahasuerus W reigned, from t

2 W was in Shushan the palace, 834
9 house 10' belonged to king Ahasuerus.

13 to the wise men, w' knew the times,

t

14 and Media, w saw the king's face.t
14 and w' sat the first in the kingdom,)*
18 W have heard of the deed of the t 834
20 the king's decree w he shall make, '*

4 the maiden w pleaseth the king be i
"

6 10" had been carried away with t "
9 maidens lo' were meet to be given her.t

14 chamberlain, W kept the concubines:!
16 tenth month, W is the month Tebeth,
21 of those 10' kept the door, were wroth,

t

3 servants, w' were in the king's * 834
13 month, W is the month Adar, 1931
6 city, w' was before the king's gate. 834

16 king, W is not according to the law :

"

8 brought w)' the king useih to wear, "
8 crown royal W is set upon his head:"
9 W Haman had made for Mordecai, "
2 ring, w he had taken from Haman, "

5 r«' he wrote to destroy the Jews '*

5 to' are in all the king's provinces: "
8 writingW is written in the king's "
9 w' are from India unto Ethiopia, "

11 the Jews w were in every city
12 month, W is the month Adar.
13 to the Jews w are in Shushan
22 w' was turned unto them from
25 w he devised against the Jews,
26 W they had seen concerning this 4100
26 matter, and lo' had come unto them,"
3 night in W it was said. There is a man

14 10' built desolate places...themselves ;+

16 been; as infants w never saw light.

t

21 W long for death.but it cometh not;t
22 W' rejoice exceedingly, and are glad,t
25 thing W I greatly feared is come upon
25 that w I was afraid is come unto 834
14 w' made all my bones to shake.
19 dust, W are crushed before the moth?t
21 their excellency 10" isin them go away?*
1 to W of the saints wilt thou turn?t4310
9 W' doeth great things and t

11 those w' mourn may be exalted tot
6 Can thatw is unsavoury be eaten

16 W are blackish by reason of the ice,
26 one that is desperate. W are as wind?*
5 W removeth the mountains, andt
6 W overturneth them in his anger.* 834
6 W shaketh the earth out of her place,*
7 W' commandeth the sun, and it risetht
8 W alone spreadeth out the heavens,*
9 W' maketh Arcturus. Orion, and*

10 W doeth greater things past finding t

6 and they are double to thatW is !*

19 things w grow out of the dust of the*
9 understandest thou, W is not in 1931
14 and he w is born of a woman, that het
16 man, w drinketh iniquity like water?*
17 and that to' I have seen I will declare;
18 W wise men have told from their 834
28 and in houses to' no man inhabiteth,
28 W are ready to become heaps. 834
8 wrinkles,W Is a witness against me:
7 they to' have seen him shall say, t

9 eye also to" saw him shall see him no
11 to" shall be down with him in the dust.*
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Job 20; 18 That W he laboured for shall he

19 away an house to' he builded not;*
20 he shall not save of that to' he desired.*

21 : 27 devices to' ye wrongfully imagine
22; 15 way to' wicked men have trodden? 834

16 IF" were cut down out of time, * "
17 W said unto God, Depart from us;*

23; 5 the wordsW he would answer me,
24: 11 W' make oil within their walls, and*

16 w they had marked for themselves in*
19 doth the grave those w have sinned.

t

25: 6 and the son of man, to' is a worm?t
27 : 11 W is with the Almighty will I not 834

13 w they shall receive of the Almighty,
28; 7 There is a path to' no fowl knoweth,*

7 to' the vulture's eye hath not seen :*

29: 16 cause w' I knew not I searched out.*
32; 19 my belly is as wine to' hath no vent;
33: 27 that to' was right, and it profited me
34: 8 W goeth in company with...workers*

32 ThatW I see not teach thou me:
36: 16 and thatW sh(iuld be set on thy table

24 magnify his work, W men behold.* 834
28 W the clouds do drop and distil

37: 5 doeth he, to' we cannot comprehend.
16 of him to' is perfect in knowledge?*
18 W is strong, and as a molten looking
21 the bright light to' is in theclouds;1931

38:23 W^* I have reserved against the 834
24 W scattereth the east wind upon the*

39: 14 W leaveth her eggs in the earth, 3588
40; 15 behemoth, w' I made with thee; 834
41 ; 1 with a cord w thou lettest down?*
42; 3 too wonderful for me, to' I knew not.

8 spoken of me the thing to' is right,*
Ps 1 ; 4 the chaff to' the wind driveth away. 834

3; 2 Many there be to" say of my soul, *

1: title David, to' he sang unto the Lord. 834
10 to' saveth the upright in heart. *

15 fallen into the ditch W he made.
8; 3 the stars, vj' thou hast ordained; 834
9: 11 to the Lord. W dwelleth in Zion: *

13 trouble to" I suffer of them that hate
15 net to' they hid is their own foot 2098
16 by the judgment W he executeth :*

17: 7 them to' put their tr>ist in thee from*
13 soul from the wicked, W is thy sword:*
14 From man W are thy hand, Lord,*
14 to' have their portion in this life, *

18; 17 enemy, and from them to' hated me:*
19: 5 W^' is as a bridegroom coming out of
21 ; 11 device, to' they are not able to perform.
25: 3 ashamed to' transgress without *

28: 3 w speak peace to their neighbours,*
31; 18 to' speak grievous things proudly*

19 W thou hast laid up for them that 834
19 10' thou hast wrought for them that

32; 8 thee in the way to' thou shalt go: 2098
9 the mule, to' have no understanding:

35 : 7 to' without cause they have digged*
10 w' deliverest the poor from him that*
27 to' hath pleasure in the prosperity of*

40; 5 wonderful works to' thou hast done.
5 and thy thoughts W are to us-ward;

41 ; 9 I trusted, to' did eat of my bread. *

44: 10 they to' hate us spoil for themselves.*
45: 1 w' I have made touching the king:
51 ; 8 that the bones W thou hast broken
58: 5 W will not hearken to the voice of 834

7 away as waters to' run continually:*
8 As a snail to' melteth. let every one of

59: 12 for cursing and lying to' they speak.
60: 10 not thou, God, w hadst cast us off?*

10 to' didst not go out with our armies?*
61; 7 and truth, to' may preserve him. *

65; 6 W by his strength setteth fast the*
7 W stilleth the noise of the seas, the*
9 the river of God, w' is full of water:*

66: 9 W holdeth our soul in life, and t
14 W my lips have uttered, and my 834
20 God, to' hath not turned away my* "

68; 6 he bringeth out those W are bound*
16 the hill to' God desireth to dwell in

;

28 10' thou hast wrought for us. 2098
33 heavens of heavens, w were of old;

69: 4 restored that w I took not away. 834
22w should have been for their welfare,*

71: 20 W hast shewed me great and sore* 834
23 my soul, to' thou hast redeemed.

74; 2 to' thou hast purchased of old ; *

2 inheritance, to' thou hast redeemed

;

78; 3 W we have heard and known, 834
5 to' he commanded our fathers,
6 even the children to' .should be born ;t

45 files among them, to' devoured them

;

45 and frogs, W destroyed them.
54 W his right hand had purchased.
60 the tent w he placed among men

;

68 Judah. the mount Zion to' he loved.834
69 like the earth to' he hath established

79: 10 the blood of thy servants to' is shed.
80: 12 they to' pass by the way do pluck her?*

15 vineyard to' thy right hand hath 834
81; 10 God. w brought thee out of the land*
83: 10 W perished at En-dor: they became*
85; 12 Lord shall give that to' is good ; and
86; 17 that they to' hate me may see it. *

89: 49 to' thou swarest unto David in thy*
90: 5 they are like the grass w groweth up.
91 ; 9 hast made the Lord, to' is my refuge,*
94: 20 thee, to' frameth mischief by a law?

102: 18 the people to' shall be created shall*
104: 8 place to' thou hast founded for 2088

10 the valleys, w run among the hills.*
12 fowls.. .to" sing among the branches.*
16 and bread W strengtheneth man's*

Wlilch 1141
Ps 104 ; 16 of Lebanon, vf he hath planted ; 834

105 ; 8 the word to' he commanded to a
9 H^' covenant he made with 834

106: 21 to' had done great things in Egypt;*
36 idols: to' were a snare unto them.

107 : 25 wind, to' lifteth up the waves thereof.
37 to' may yield fruits of increase. *

109: 19 him as the garment to' covereth him,*
114: 8 W turned the rock into a standing*
115: 15 the Lord to' made heaven and earth.*
118 ; 20 into to' the righteous shall enter. *

22 The stone to' the builders refused is
24 is the day to" the Lord hath made

;

27 is the Lord, to' hath shewed us light:*
; 21 to' do err from thy commandments.*
39 Turn away my reproach w' I fear;*834
47 commandments, to' I have loved.
48 commandments. W I have loved

;

49 to' thou hast caused me to hope. * "
85 for me, to' are not after thy law. * "

165 peace have they to' love thy law: *

: 2 the Lord, w made heaven and earth.*
; 1 as mount Zion, to' cannot be moved,
: 6 W withereth afore it groweth up;

8 Neither do they w go by say. The*
: 1 to' by night stand in the house of the*
: 21 of Zion. to' dwelleth at Jerusalem.*
; 13 To him to' divided the Red sea into*
16 To him to' led his people through the*
17 To him W smote great kings: for hist

: 8 will perfect that to' concerneth me;
: 16 to' in continuance were fashioned.
: 2 W imagine mischiefs in their * 834
; 5 oil. to' shall not break my head: *

9 the snares to" they have laid for me,
: 1 iv teacheth my hands to war. *

: 6 W' made heaven, and earth, the sea,*
6 therein is: W keepeth truth for ever:t
7 W^' executeth judgment for the t

7 to' giveth food to the hungry. *

; 9 and to the young ravens to' cry. 834
; 6 hath made a decree to' shall not pass.*
: 19 to' taketh away the life of the owners*
16 stranger to' flattereth with her words:*
17 W forsaketh the guide of her youth,*
7 W having no guide, overseer, or 834

; 5 stranger lo' flattereth with her words.
; 5 drink of the wine W I have mingled.
: 22 fair woman to' is without discretion.*
: 27 not that to" he took in hunting;
: 12 is a way W seemeth right unto a man,
33 that to' is in the midst of fools is made

; 17 that to' he hath given will he pay him*
: 25 man who devoureth that W is holy.*
: 28 landmark, to' thy fathers have set. 834
: 5 set thine eyes upon that W is not?

8 morsel w' thou nast eaten shalt thou
: 13 honeycomb, W is sweet to thy taste:
: 1 to' the menof Hezekiah king of 834
: 16 of his right hand, w bewrayeth itself.*
; 3 a sweeping rain to* leaveth no food.
; 18 be three things w are too wonderful
21 and for four to' it cannot bear:
24 things vT are little upon the earth.
29 There be three things to' go well, yea,
30 A lion to' is strongest among beasts.

: 3 thy ways to that to' destroyeth kings.
: 3 his labour to' he taketh under the sun?*

9 that hath been, it is that W shall be:
9 to' is done is that w shall be done:

10 of old time. W was before us. 834
15 That to' is crooked cannot be made
15 and that to' is wanting cannot be

2: 3 to'theyshoulddoundertheheaven*834
12 that to" hath been ah-eady done. "
16 seeing that to' now is in the days to*
18 hated all my labour to' I had taken*
20 despair of all the labour to' I took*

8: 2 a time to pluck up that to' is planted;
10 to' God hath given to the sons of 834
15 Thatw hath been is now ; and that
15 that to' is to be hath already been ; 834
15 and God reqiiireth that W is past.
19 For that to" befalleth the sons of men

4: 2 praised the dead w are already dead*
2 than the living to' are yet alive. * 834
3 to' hath not yet been, who hath not*

"

15 all the living to' walk under the sun,*
5: 4 pay that iv thou hast vowed. 834

13 evil 10' I have seen under the sun,
15 to' he may carry away in his hand.
18 Behold thatW I have seen: it is 834
18 days of his life, w God giveth him :

"

6; 12 vain life iC he spendethas a shadow?
7 ; 13 to' he hath made crooked? 834

19 ten mighty men w are in the city.* "
24 That to' is far off, and exceeding 4100
28 W yet my soul seeketh, but I find 834

8: 7 he knoweth not that to' shall be; 4100
12 that fear God, to' fear before him.* 834
13 prolong his days, to' are as a shadow

;

14 vanity w is done upon the earth ; 834
15 to' God giveth him under the sun. **

9: 9 to" he hath given thee under the sun,"
9 in thy labour lo' thou takest under*

10: 5 an evil to' I have seen under the sun,
5 error to' proceedeth from the ruler:

20 and thatw hath wings shall tell
12: 5 shall be afraid of that to' is high.

10 and that lo' was written was upright,
11 to' are given from one shepherd.

Ca 1; 1 song of songs, to' is Solomon's. 834
3: 7 Behold his bed. w' is Solomon's: *

4; 2 t/)' came up from the washing;
5 are twins, w feed among the lilies.

6: 6 of sheep to' go up from the washing.
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Ca 7: 2 goblet, ?// wantetb not liauor: *

4 Lebanon w looketh toward Damascus.
13 and old, W I have laid up for thee,

8: 6 W hath a most vehement flame. *

12 My vineyard, re" is mine, is before
iBa 1: 1 ?(' he saw concerning Judah and 834

29 of the oaks 10" ye have desired,
2: 8 w" their own fingers have made:

20 V)' they made each for himself to
3: 12 they w" lead thee cause thee to err,t

5: 23 \V justify the wicked for reward,!
6: 6 ?c' he had taken with the tongs
8: 18 of hosts, W dwelleth in mount Zion.t

10 : 1 grievousness W they have prescribed ;*

3 the desolation m' shall come from far?
11: 10 wi" shall stand for an ensign of the 834

11, 16 of his people, W shall be left, t
"

13: 1 7«" Isaiah the son of Amoz did see. "
17 them, !/) shall not regard silver; t "

14: 12 ground, w' didst weaken the nations!
15 : 7 and thatW they have laid up.
17: 2 shall be for flocks, ?o' shall lie down,

8 thatW his fingers have made, 834
9 vy they left because of the children

"

12W make a noise like the noise of thet
18: 1 to' is beyond the rivers of Ethiopia:834
19: 15 W the head or tail, branch or rush,

16 of hosts, W he shaketh over it. 834
17 w he hath determined against it.

21: 10 that to' I have heard of the Lord of "
22: 3 together, w' have fled from far. *

15 unto Shebna, W is over the house, t834
26: 2 w keepeth the truth may enter in.t
27: 13 shall come w were ready to perisht
28: 1 W are on the head of the fat 834

2 M" as a tempest of hail and a *
4 W is on the head of the fat valley, 834
4 W when he that looketh upon it

14 this people w is In Jerusalem, t "
29 hosts, W is wonderful in counsel,!

29: 11 W men deliver to one that is 834
30: 10 W' say to the seers. See not; and! "

24 W hath been winnowed with the
31 be beaten down, to' smote with a rod.t
32 w the Lord shall lay upon him. 834

31: 7 te' your own hands have made unto "

36: 3 son, to' was over the house, and t "
37: 4 W the Lord thy God hath heard:

12 delivered them to' my fathers havet "

12 of Eden to' were in Telassar? t

17 to' hath sent to reproach the livingt
"

22 word V}' the Lord hath spoken
29 back by the wayW thou camest.
30 year that w' springeth of the same

:

38: 3 have done thatW is good in thy sight.
8 to' is gone down in the sun dial of 834
8 by W degrees it was gone down. *

39: 6 that M' thy fathers have laid up in 834
7 re' thou shalt beget, shall they taket"
8 of the Lord w' thou hast spoken. "

42: 5 earth, and that to' cometh out of it;

43: 16 the Lord, w maketh a wayin the sea.t
17 W bringeth forth the chariot andt

44 : 2 thee from the womb, to' will help thee ;*

14 to' he strengtheneth for himself *

45: 3 the Lord, tv' call thee by thy name.t
46: 3 W are borne by me from the belly.t

3 belly, to' are carried from the womb:t
47: 11 thee suddenly, to' thou shalt not know.
48: 1 V}' are called by the name of Israel,!

1 1/}' swear by the name of the Lord, t

14 to' among them hath declared t4310
17 thy God to' teacheth thee to profit,!
17 w leadeth thee by the way that thou!

49: 20 The children to' thou shalt have, after*
50: 1 ?« of my creditors is it to whom +4310
51: 10 Art thou not it w hath dried the sea,!

12 son of man to' shall be made as grass ;!

17 to' hast drunk at the hand of the ! 834
23 to' have said to my soul. Bow down,!"

52: 15 to' had not been told them shall
15 thatw they had not heard shall they"

55: 11 it shall accomplish that «)' I please,
"

56: 8 Lord God to' gathereth the outcasts!
11 dogs MJ" can never have enough, *

57: 16 me, and the souls to' I have made.!
59: 5 that tV is crushed breaketh out into a
61: 9 the seed to' the Lord hath blessed.!
62: 2 to" the mouth of the Lord shall 834

6 to' shall never hold their peace day*
8 for the to' thou hast laboured: 834

63: 7 ?i)" he hath bestowed on them
64: 3 terrible things w" we looked not for,
65: 2 10' walkoth in a waythat was not

!

4 W remain among the graves, and!
4 W eat swine's flesh, and broth of t

7 to' have burned incense upon the! 834
18 for ever in that to' I create:

66: 4 and chose that inw I delighted not.*"
22 the new earth, to' I will make, shall

"

2: 11 their gods, to' are yet no gods? !l992
11 glory for that to' did not profit.

3: 15 to' shall feed you with knowledge and!
5:11 to' thy sons and thy daughters should

21 MJ" have eyes, and see not; !
21 w have ears, and hear not: 1
22 to' have placed the sand for the ! 834

7: 10 to' is called by my name, and say,
11 to' is called by my name, become
12 unto my place to' was in Shiloh.
14 house, to' is called by my name,
14 the place to' I gave to you and to
30 the house to' I called by my name, "
31 w is in the valley of the son of
31 to' I commanded them not, neither "

8: 3 to' remain in all the places whither I!

Jer

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 8: 17 among you. to' will not be charmed,8.34

9:13 my law to' I set before them,
14 to' their fathers taught them

:

24 the Lord to' exercise lovingkindness,!
25 punish all them to' are circumcised!

10: 1 word to' the Lord speaketh unto 834
11: 4 W I commanded your fathers in

4 to all to' I commanded you:
5 oath to' I have sworn unto your
8 to' I commanded them to do

;

10 to' refused to hear my words; and! "
10 to' I made with their fathers.
11 10' they shall not be able to escape;

"

17 to' they have done against
12: 14 to' I have caused my people Israel to"
13: 4 thou hast got, to' is upon thy loins, "

6 to' I commanded thee to hide there.
"

10 people, to' refuse to hear my words,!
10 10' walk in the imagination of their !

10 this girdle, to' is good for nothing. 834
15: 4 for that to' he did in Jerusalem.

14 into a land to' thou knowest not:
14 mine anger, to' shall burn upon you.
18 incurable, to' refuseth to be healed?

17: 4 in the land to' thou knowest not: 834
4 in mine anger, to' shall burn for ever.

16 that to' came out of my lips was right
19 by the to' they go out, and in all 834

18: 1 The word to' came to Jeremiah
14 snow of Lebanon to' cometh from the*

19: 2 to' is by the entry of the east gate, 834
3 the to' whosoever heareth, his ears "

5 to' I commanded not, nor spake it, "
20: 2 t/)' was by the house of the Lord.

5 to' shall spoil them, and take them,!
16 the cities to' the Lord overthrew, 834

21: 1 word to' came unto Jeremiah from "
4 to' besiege you without the walls,!

13 to' say. Who shall come down against!
22: 6 and cities to' are not inhabited.

11 to' reigned instead of Josiah his !
11 to' went forth out of this place ; Hel834
28 cast into a land to' they know not? "

23: 4 over them to' shall feed them: 1

7 to' brought up the children of ! 834
8 to' brought up and to' led the seed of!"

27 W think to cause my people to forget!
27 to' they tell every man to his 834
40 shame, to ' shall not be forgotten.

24: 2 naughty figs, to' could not be eaten,
"

8 as the evil figs, to' cannot be eaten, "
25: 2 The to' Jeremiah the prophet spake "

13 words to' I have pronounced against"
13 to' Jeremiah hath prophesied
22 of the isles to' are beyond the sea, "
26 10' are upon the face of the earth: "
27 sword to' I will send among you.
29 on the city to' is called by my name, "

26: 2 to' come to worship in the Lord's 1

3 evil to' I purpose to do unto them 834
4 in my law to' I have set before you, "

19 of the evil to' he had pronounced
27: 3 the messengers to'come to Jerusalem!

8 kingdom to' will not serve the 834
9 your sorcerers, to' speak unto you,!

"

18 to' are left in the house of the Lord,
20 W' Nebuchadnezzar king of 834

28: 1 Azur the prophet, to' was of Gibeon,!"
6 thy words to' thou hast prophesied, "

9 prophet to' prophesieth of peace, ! "
29: 1 elders to' were carried away captives,*

8 dreams to' ye caused to be dreamed.834
19 to' I sent unto them by my servants*"
21 to" prophesy a lie unto you in my !

22 of Judah to' are in Babylon, ! 834
23 to" I have not commanded them

:

27 to' maketh himself a prophet to you?!
31 : 2 The people to' were left of the sword!

21 even the way to' thou wentest:
32 to' my covenant they brake, 834
35 to' giveth the sun for a light by day,!
35 to' divideth the sea when the waves!

32: 1 to" was the eighteenth year of 1958
2 to" was in the kingof Judah's 834
8 to" is in the country of Beninm in:

11 both that to' was sealed acecirding to
11 and custom, and that to' was open:
14 of the purchase, both to' is sealed,
14 and this evidence to' is open; and put
20W hast set signs and wonders in! 834
22 to' thou didst swear to their fathers

"

32 to' they have done to provoke me to
"

34 to' is called by my name, to defile it.
"

35 to' are in the valley of the son of "
35 to' I commanded them not, neither "

33: 3 mighty things, to' thou knowest not.
4 10' are thrown down by the mounts,
9 t/r shall hear all the good that I do !834

10 to' ye say shall be desolate without*
"

12 to' is desolate without man and
14 good thing to' I have promised 834
24 families to' the Lord hath chosen,

34: 1 The word to' came unto Jeremiah
5 former kings to' were before thee,!
8 all the people to' were at Jerusalem,!

10 V)' had entered into the covenant,

!

14 to' hath been sold unto thee; !

15 the house to' is called by my name:
18 to' have not performed the words of!
18 covenant to' they had made before
19 to' passed between the parts of the!
21 army, to' are gone up from you. 1

35: 1 The word to' came unto Jeremiah 834
4 to' was by the chamber of the
4 w' was above the chamber of

15 in the land to' I have given to you

Jer 35 : 16 father, to' he commanded them ; 834
36: 3 evil to' I purpose to do unto them; "

4 V)' he had spoken unto him, upon a "
6 to' thou hast written from my "

21 the princes to' stood beside the king.!
27 to' Baruch wrote at the mouth of 834
28 tiO' Jehoiakim the kingof Judah hath"
32 to' Jehoiakim king of Judah had

37: 2 Lord, to' he spake by the prophet
7 army, to' is come forth to help you,! •

19 prophets to' prophesied unto you,! 834
38: 3 of Babylon's army, to' shall take it.*

7 to' was in the king's house, heard!l931
20 of the Lord, vo' I speak unto thee : 834

39:10 of the people, to' had nothing, ! "
40: 1 The word to' came to Jeremiah from

1 to* were carried away captive unto!
4 chains to' were upon thine hand. 834
7 of the forces to' were in the field,

10 Chaldeans to' will come unto us: ! "
15 al 1 the Jews to ' are gathered unto thee!

41: 13 the people to' were with Ishmael ! 834
17 of Chimham, to' is by Beth-lehem,

42: 5 for the to' the Lord thy God shall * "
8 of the forces to' were with him,

16 sword, to' ye feared, shall overtake "
21 for the to' he hath sent me unto you."

43: 1 for to' the Lord their God had sent* "
9 to' is at the entry of Pharaoh's

44: 1 Jews to' dwell in the land of Egypt.!
1 to' dwell at Migdol, and at Tahpanhes.t
3 to' they have committed to provoke834
9 W they have committed in the land "

14 to' are gone into the land of Egypt tot
14 to the to' they.. .desire to return 834
15 men to' knew that their wives had!
20 people to' had given him that answer,*
22 of the abominations to' ye have 834

45: 4 that to' I have built will I break "
4 that to" I have planted I will pluck "

46: 1 The word. ..to' came to Jeremiah "
2 to' was by the river Euphrates in "
2 to" Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon "

49: 28 to' Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon "

31 nations,. ..to' have neither gates nor!
31 neither gates nor bars to' dwell alone.t

60: 3 to' shall make her land desolate, !1931
51 : 12 and done that to' he spake against 834

25 the Lord, to' destroyest all the earth:
44 month that to' he hath swallowed up:
59 The word to' Jeremiah the prophet 834

52: 2 that to' was evil in the eyes of the
7 walls, to' was by the king's garden :834

12 to' was the nineteenth year of 1958
12 guard, to' served the king of Babylon,!
19 that t/)' was of gold in gold, and 834
19 and that to' was of silver in silver.
20 to' king Solomon had made in the

"

25 to' had...charge of the men of war;! "

25 person, to' were found in the city;! "

La 1 : 12 my sorrow, to' is done unto me, "

2: 3 flre, to' devoureth round about.
17 hath done that to' he had devised; 834

5: 18 the mountain of Zion, to' is desolate,
Eze 1: 2 to' was the fifth year of king 1958

23 one had two, to' covered on this side,
23 one had two, to' covered on that side.

3: 20 his righteousness w he hath done 834
23 glory to'I saw by the river of Chebar:"

4: 10 And the meat to' thou shalt eat shall"
14 I not eaten of that to' dieth of itself,

5: 9 do in thee that to" I have not done, 834
16 to" shall be for their destruction. * "
16 and to' I will send to destroy you:

6: 9 heart, to' hath departed from me. "
9 eyes, to' go a whoring after their idols :t

9 evils to' they have committed in all 834
7: 13 shall not return to that to' is sold.

13 multitude thereof, to' shall not return:*
8: 3 of jealousy, to' provoketh to jealousy.

14 house to' was toward the north ; 834
17 abominations to' they commit here?

"

9: 2 gate, to' lieth toward the north,
3 to' had the writer's inkhorn by his! "

6 men to' were before the house, t "
11 to' had the inkhorn by his side, t

"

10: 22 to' I saw by the river of Chebar, "

11: 1 Lord's house, to' looketh eastward:
3 W say. It is not near; let us build!

23 to' is on the east side of the city. 834
12: 2 to' have eyes to see, and see not; t "

28 word to' I have spoken shall be done,"
13: 11 to' daub it with untempered morter,*

16 to' prophesy concerning Jerusalem,!
16 and to' see visions of peace for her,!
17 to' prophesy out of their own heart;!

14: 7 to' separateth himself from me, !

15: 2 to' is among the trees of the forest?834
6 to' I have given to the flre for fuel, "

16: 14 comeliness, to' I had put upon thee,
"

17 of my silver, v)' I had given thee,
19 My meat also to' I gave thee, fine

"

27 to" are ashamed of thy lewd way; 1

32 to" taketh strangers instead of her*
36 to" thou didst give unto them; 834
45 to" lothed their husbands and their!

"

51 abominations to' thou hast done.
"

62 also, to' hast judged thy sLsters, * "

57 Philistines to' despise thee round!
69 to' hast despised the oath in ! 834

17: 3 of feathers, to' had divers colours.
18: 6 and do that to' is lawful and right,

14 his father's sins to' he hath done. 834
18 to' is not good among his people.
19 the son hath done that to' is lawful
21 and do that to' is lawful and right, he



Ezel8: 27 doeth that W is lawful and right, he
19: 14 W hath devoured her fruit, so that she*
20: 6 honey, W is the glory of all lands: 1958

11, 1310' if a man do, he shall even live834
15 into the land W I have given them, "

15 honey, w' is the glory of all lands ;1958
21 W if a man do, he shall even live in834
28 W I lifted up mine hand to give it to"
32 thatW Cometh into your mind shall
42 for the W I lifted up mine hand 834

21:14 «' eutereth into their privy chambers.
22: 4 in thine idols W thou hast made; 834

5 10' art infamous and much vexed.*
13 dishonest gain W thou hast made, 834
13 thy blood W hath been in the uiidst

*'

23: 6 W' were clothed with blue, captainst
24 W shall set against thee buckler and*
42 w' put bracelets upon their hands,*

24: 21 eyes, and that W your soul pitieth;
27 mouth be opened to himW is escaped,!

25: 9 from his cities W are on his frontiers,
26: 6 her daughters lo' are in the field t 834

17 10' wast strong in the sea, she and "
17 w cause their terror to be on all t "

27 : 3 W art a merchant for the people ont
7 that W thou spreadest forth to be thy*
7 of Elishah was that v)' covered thee.*

27 companyw is in the midst of thee,t834
29: 3 W hath said. My river is mine own,

16 Israel W bringeth their iniauity to*
30: 22 the strong, and that W was broken;
32: 9 countries W thou hast not known. 834

23 W caused terror in the land of the
"

24to' are gone down uneircumcised t "

24 W caused their terror in the land oft"
27 W are gone down to hell with theirt

"

29 w with their might are laid by themt"
30 w are gone down with the slain : t "

33: 14 and do that W is lawful and right;
16 he hath done thatw is lawful and
29 all their abominations lo' they have834

34: 4 have ye healed thatw was sick,
4 have ye bound up that w' was broken,
4 ye brought again that W was driven
4 have ye sought thatW was lost

;

16 I will seek that W was lost, and bring
16 bring again thatw was driven away,
16 and will bind up that ro" was broken.
16 and will strengthen that w was sick:
19 eat that to' ye nave trodden with your
19 they drink thatW ye have fouled with

35: 11 wthou hast used out of thy hatred 834
12 blasphemies w' thou hast spoken "

36: 4 w became a prey and derision to "
5 wj' have appointed my land into

21 w the house of Israel had profaned "

.22 w" ye have profaned among the
23 vf was profaned among the heathen,
23 10' ye have profaned in the midst of834

37 : 1 of the valley w was full of bones, *1958
19 w" is in the hand of Ephraim, 834

38: 8 Israel, w' have been always waste: "

12W have gotten cattle and goods, t

17 w prophesied in those days manyt
39: 19 of my sacrifice w' I have sacrificed 834

28 vf caused them to be led into *
40: 2 w was as the frame of a city on the*

6 gate, w looketh toward the east, 834
6 of the gate, w was one reed broad;*
6 of the gate, W was one reed broad.*

40 w was at the porch of the gate, 834
44 w was at the side of the north gate ;

"

46 ?« come near to the Lord to minister*
41 : iw was the breadth of the tabernacle.

6 into the wallW was of the house 834
9 W was for the side chamber without"
9 thatw was left was the place of the

15 separate place w was behind it, 834
42: 1 to' was before the building toward "

3 cubits w were for the inner court, "
3 the pavement w was for the utter

11 chambers w were toward the north,"
13 w are before the separate place,
14 to those things w are for the people."

43: 3 appearance of the vision w' I saw,
19 seed of Zadok, W approach unto me,t

44: 1 sanctuary W looketh toward the east;
10 W went astray away from me aftert834
13 their abominations to' they have

45: iW shall come near to minister untot
14 cor, W is an homer of ten baths ; 4480

46: 19 w was at the side of the gate, 834
19 priests, W looked toward the north

:

47 : 8 w being brought forth into the sea,
9 every thing that liveth, W moveth, 834

14 concerning the w I lifted up mine "
16 v;' is between the border of

"

16 w" is by the coast of Hauran. "

22 W shall beget children among you:t

"

48: 8 be the offering iu' ye shall offer
11 of Zadok ; W have kept my charge,!

"

11 vj' went not astray when the t
"

22 the midst of that ic is the prince's, "
29 This is the land w ye shall divide

Da 1: 2w he carried into the land of Shinar*
5 meat, and of the wine vy he drank:
8 meat, nor with the wine w he drank:

10 the children w' are of your sort? t 834
15W did eat the portion of the king'st

2: 14 to" was gone forth to slay the wise 1768
26 unto me the dream to' I have seen,

"

27 secret w the king hath demanded "

34 W smote the image upon his feet that
39 w shall bear rule over all the 1768
44 W shall never be destroyed:

3: 2 image w Nebuchadnezzar the king"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Da 3: 12 golden image W thou hast set up. 1768

14 the golden image w I have set up? "

15 worship the image w I have made;

"

18 golden imageW thou hast set up.
"

29 W speak any thing amiss againstt
"

4: 5 I saw a dream w made me afraid,
20 tree that thou sawest, w grew, 1768
21 under w the beasts of the field dwelt,
24 W is come upon my lord the king:1768

5: 2 w' his father Nebuchadnezzar had "

2 of the temple to' was in Jerusalem;

"

3 house of God W was at Jerusalem ;

"

13 Daniel, to' art of the children of thet"
23 to' see not, nor hear, nor know: t

"

6: 1 to" should be over the whole kingdom ;t

8, 12 Medes and Persians,W alterethl768
13 Daniel, to' is of the children of the t"
15 statute to' the king established
24 those men W had accused Daniel, t

"

26 that to' shall not be destroyed,
7: 6 t/'' had upon the back of it four

11 the great words to' the horn spake: "

14 dominion, to' shall not pass away, "

14 that to' shall not be destroyed. "

17 These great beasts, to' are four, are"
17 to' shall arise out of the earth. t

19 to" was diverse from all the others,1768
19 to' devoured, brake in pieces, and
20 and of the other to' came up, and 1768
23 earth, to' shall be diverse from all "

8: 1 that to' appeared unto me at the first.

2 W is in the province of Elam ; and 834
3 the river a ram to' had two horns:
6 to' I had seen standing before the 834
9 horn, to* waxed exceeding great,

13 said unto that certain saint to' spake.t
16 to' called, and said, Gabriel, make thist
20 The ram to' thou sawest having 834
26 the vision.. .to' was told is true:

9: 1 to' was made king over the realm oft"
6 W spake in thy name to our kings,t

"

10 to' he set before us by his servants "
12 his words,w he spake against us,
14 in all his works to" he doeth: for we "

18 the city W is called by thy name : "
10: 4 of the great river, to" is Hiddekel : 1931

10 touched me, to' set me upon my knees,
21 that w is noted in the scripture of

11: 4 to his dominion to' he ruled: * 834
7 estate, to' shall come with an army.t

16 to' by his hand shall be consumed.*
24 that to' his fathers have not done, 834

12: 1 prince to' standeth for the childrent
6, 7 to' was upon the waters of the i 834

Ho 1: 3 to' conceived, and bare him a son.*
10 the sa.n(i...w cannot be measured 834

2: 8 and gold, to' they prepared for Baal.
23 will say to them to' are not my people.t

5: 9 made known that to" shall surely be.
Joe 1: 4 ThatW the palmerworm hath left

4 and that lo' the locust hath left hath
4 and that to' the cankerworm hath left

2: 25 great army to" I sent among you. t 834
Am 1: 1 to' he saw concerning Israel in the "

4W shall devour the palaces of *
7 W shall devour the palaces thereof:*

10 w shall devour the palaces thereof.*
12 to' shall devour the palaces of *

2: 4 the to' their fathers have walked: 834
3: 1 to' I brought up from the land of t "

4: 1 of Bashan,...to' oppress the poor, t

1 the poor, to' crush the needy, t

1 w say to their masters. Bring, and lett
3 every cow at that to' is before her;

5: 1 word to' I take up against you, 834
3 and thatW went forth by an hundred

26 god, to' ye made for yourselves. 834
6: 1 to" are named chief of the nations,*

13 Ye 1-0' rejoice in a thing of nought.t
13 to' say. Have we not taken to us hornst

9 : 10 to' say. The evil shall not overtake nort
12 heathen, to' are called by my name,t834
15 of their land to" I have given them,

Ob 20 of Jerusalem, W is in Sepharad,
Jon 1 : 9 to' hath made the sea and the dry t

4: 10 for the w thou hast not laboured,
10 to" came up in a night, and perished in

Mic 1 : 1 to' he saw concerning Samaria and 834
2: 3 evil, from to" ye shall not remove
5: 3 time that sheto' travaileth hath t

6: 14 and that to' thou deliverest will I 834
7: 10 shame shall cover her to' said untot

14 to' dwell solitarily in the wood, t

20 to' thou hast sworn unto our 834
Na 3: 17 to' camp in the hedges in the cold day.
Hab 1: l The bui-den to' Habakkuk the 834

5 to' ye will not believe, though it

6 to' shall march through the breadtht
2: 4 his soul v^' is lifted up is not upright*

6 him that increaseth that to' is not his!
17 spoil of beasts, to" made them afraid,

Zep 1: 1 the Lord to' came unto Zephaniah 834
9 to' fill their masters' houses with t

2: 3 to" have wrought his judgment; t834
Hag 1: 11 that to' the ground bringeth forth, "

2: 14 that W they offer there is unclean. "
Zee 1: 6 to' I commanded my servants the

7 month, to' is the month Sebat, 1931
12 Judah, againstw thou hast had 834
19, 21 horns to' have scattered Judah, "
21 to' lifted up their horn over the land of

2: 8 me unto the nations to" spoiled you:t
4: 2 lamps, to' are upon the top thereof:

10 to' run to and fro through the whole*
12 W through the two golden pipes 834

6: 5 to' go forth from standing before the
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Zee 6

7

8
10
11

12
13
14

Mai 1

2

M't 1

2

6 The black horses to" are therein go* 834
10 to' are come from Babylon, and *
3 the priests to' were in the house *

7 the words ?«' the Lord hath cried
12 and the words to' the Lord of hosts
9 W were in the day tliat the t

: 5 10' tread down their enemies in the*
: 10 IV' I had made with all the people. 834
16 to' shall not visit those that be cut off,t

: 1 Lord, to' stretcheth forth the heavens.t
: 6 Those with W I was wounded in 834
: 4 w' is before Jerusalem on the east, "

7 day to' shall be known to the Lord,1931
16 of all the nations w came again.stt

: 13 and ye brought thatw was torn, and
14 to' hath in his flock a male, +3426

: 11 holiness of the Lord w' he loved. 834
: 4 to' I commanded unto him in
: 20 to' is conceived in her is of the Holy
22 fulfilled W was spoken of the Lord5.^S5
23 Emmanuel, to' being interpreted S7S9

: 9 lo, the star to' they saw in the east,
"

15 fulfilled to' was spoken of the S588
16 the time vj' he had diligently 87S9
17 that to' was spoken by Jeremy S588
20 to" sought the young child's life. * "

23 W was spoken by the prophets,
: 10 tree vf bringeth not forth good fruit*
: 13 in Capernaum, vj' is upon thi> sea SS88
14 fulfilled w was spoken by Esaias "
16 people to' sat in darkness saw 1

"

16 IV' sat in the region and shaiiow t
"

24 those to' were possessed with devils,*
24 and those t/;' were lunatick, and those*

5: 6 Blessed are they to' do hi.nger *S588

10

11

12

13

14
15

16

17
18;

10 w are persecuted for riyiiteousness'*
12 the prophets iV were before you. tS588
16 glorify your Fatherto' is in heaven.t"
44 pray for them t/)' despitefuUy use * "

45 the children of your Father to' is int"
46 For if ye love them to' love you.
48 Father to' is in heaven is perfect.

; 1 of your Father to' is in heaven.
4 Father w seeth in secret himself
6 pray to thy Father to" is in secret;
6 Father to' seeth in secret shall
9 Our Fatherw art in heaven.

18 unto thy Father w is in secret:
18 and thy Father, W seeth in secret,!

"

27 W of you by taking thought can tSlOl
30 to' to day is, and to morrow is east

: 6 not that to' is holy unto the dogs, S588
11 to' is in heaven give good things t

"

13 and many there be to' go in thereat:*"
14 narrow is the way, to' ieadeth unto*"
15 to' come to you in sheep's tS7i,8

21 will of my Fatherw is in heaven . tss88
24 to' built his house upon a rock: tS7U8
26 to' built his house upon the sand:t

"

: 17 to' was spoken by Esaias the S588
: 8 to' had given such power unto men.t"
16 that to' is put in to fill it up taketh
20 to" was diseased with an issue of *

: 20 your Father w speaketh in you. tS588
28 And fear not them to' kill the body,t"
28 fear him w is able to destroy t

"

32, 33 before myFather to'is in heaven.t"
: 4 those things to' ye do hear and S7S9
10 to' shall prepare thy way before *

"

14 this is Elias, w was for to come. tss88
21 works, w' were done in you. had "

23 to" art exalted unto heaven. * "

23 works, w have been done in thee.*
"

; 2 do that vi' is not lawful to do ux>on87S9
4 W was not lawful for him to eat.

4 neither for them to' were with him.*
10 was a man iV had his hand withered.*
17 uf was spoken by Esaias the S588
50 will of my Father to' is in heaven, t

"

: 14 to' saith. By hearing ye shall hear, "

17 to see those things to" ye see, S7S9
17 to hear those things W ye hear.
19 that to' was sown in his heart. S588
19 is he to' received by the way side. * "

23 to" also beareth fruit, and bringeth*5739
24 unto a man to' sowed good seed in his*
31 to' a man took, and sowed in his S7S9
32 W' indeed is the least of all seeds;

"

33 w' a woman took, and hid in three "

35 tV was spoken by the prophet, S588
35 I will utter things w have been kept*
41 that offend, and them to' do iniquity:*
44 W when a man hath found, he S739
48 W', when it was full, they drew to

"

52W is instructed unto the kingdom of*
52 W bringeth forth out of his tS7U8
9 and them to' sat with him at meat,t
1 Pharisees, to' were of Jerusalem, *8588

11 Not that to' goeth into the mouth
11 but that to' Cometh out of the mouth,
13 to' my heavenly Father hath not 87S9
18 10' proceed out of the mouth S588
20 are the things to' defile a man:
27 crumbs W fall from their masters'

"

8 W when Jesus perceived, he said*
17 but my Father w is in heaven. tss88
28 to' shall not taste of death, till tS7U8
5 a voice out of the cloud, iV said, *

6 these little ones to' believe in me, t3588
10 face of my Father to" is in heaven.t '\

11 is come to save that w was lost. *

12 seeketh that to" is gone astray? "
13 ninety and nine W went not astray

"

14 will of your Father to" is in heaven.t"
19 them of my Father w' is in heaven.t"
23 W would take account of his t37S9
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25

26:

27:

28:
I'r 1

10:
11:

12;

13

M

15

16:

Lu 1

: 24 M>' owed him ten thousand talents.

t

28 w owed him an hundied pence: tS7S9
: 4 W made them at the beginning t8-^S8

9 niarrieth her w' is put away doth t
"

12 W were so born from their t37U8
12 to" were made eunuchs of men: t

"

12 ?/) have made themselves eunuchst"
18 He saith unto him, W? Jesus ui69
28 That ye W have followed me, in t.5.5A'5

1 10' went out early in the morning t37i.8

12 W have borne the burden and tS588
: 4 to' was spoken by the prophet,
21 do this W is done to the fig tree, *

24 W if ye tell me. I in like wise will 37S9
33 householder, W planted a t37U8
41 w)' shall render him the fruits in t

"

42 The stone W the builders rejected,57S9
2 w)' made a marriage for his son, tS7U8
4 Tell them w)" are bidden. Behold. I*
8 they M' were bidden were not worthy.*

11 ?« had not on a wedding garment:!
21 unto Caesar the things W are Caesar's

;

23w say thatthere is no resurrection,t55SS
31 M" was spoken unto you by God, "
35 Then one of them, w was a lawyer,*
36 W is the great commandment in U169
9 is your Father, w)' is in heaven. t3588

16 unto you. ye blind guides, W say,t
"

24 blind guides, w strain at a gnat, t
"

26 first thatW is within the cup and* "

27 W indeed appear beautiful S7U8
31 of them W killed the prophets. *
37 stonest them W are sent unto thee,*
17 Let him w is on tlie housetop not*
18 Neither let him w" is in the field *
1 ten virgins, w took their lamps. tS7l,8

24 Then heW had received the one *

28 give it unto him w hath ten talents.*
29 be taken away even that w' he hath.
25 Then Judas. W betrayed him, t3588
28W is shed for many for the
51 one of them W were with Jesus *

62 is it W these witness against thee?
75 word of Jesus. W said unto him. tS588
3 Then Judas, w had betrayed him.t

"

9 thatw was spoken by Jeremy
17 or Jesus w is called Christ? t

"

22 then with Jesus w is called Christ?t"
35 W was spoken by the prophet, * "

44 also. W were crucified witti him. *
"

52 bodies of the saints w slept arose.*
"

55 W followed Jesus from Galilee. t37i,8

66 Amongw was Mary Magdalene. *S7S9
5 ye seek Jesus. W was crucified. tS588
2 w shall prepare thy way before *S789
44 those thingsW Moses commanded. "

3 sick of the palsy. W was borne of*
24 sabbath day thatW is not lawful? 3739
26w is not lawful to eat but for the

"

26 gave also to them W were with him?*
1 a man there w had a withered hand.t
3 unto the manW had the withered*

17 Boanerges. W is. The sons of 3739
19 Judas Iscariot. W also betrayed t2076
22 the scribesW came down from t3588
34 about on them w sat about him, t

"

16 likewise w are sown on stony ground ;*

18 are they w are sown among thorns;*
20 are theyW are sown on good ground

:

22 hid. W shall not be manifested ; *37S9
31 w, when it is sown in the earth.
25 w had an issue of blood twelve years.t
35 W said. Thy daughter is dead: *
41 W is, being interpreted. Damsel, 5739
2 wisdom is this w is given unto him,*

26 for their sakes w' sat with him. *3588
1 the scribes W came from Jerusalem.!
4 be. W they have received to hold, 3739

13 tradition, w' ye have delivered:
15 but the things W come out of him.
20 That te' cometh out of the man. tliat
1 here, w shall not taste of death, tS7U8

17 thee my son, W hath a dumb spirit;!
39 man W shall do a miracle in my tS7S9
42 that they w are accounted to rule!
21 the fig tree w thou cursed st is 3739
23 W he saith shall come to pass ; *

"

25 your Father also W is in heaven 15588
26 FatherW is in heaven forgive your*"
10 The stone W the builders rejected 5759
18 w say there is no resurrection ; I57i8
25 as the angels W are in heaven. *3588
28 W is the first commandment of *U169
38 W love to go in long clothing. t35S8
40 W devour widows' houses, and !5759
42 in two mites, W make a farthing. 2076
43 theyW have cast into the treasury:!
19 the creation w God created unto 5759
32 not the angels W are in heaven. *3588
18 One of youW eateth with me * "

24 testament. W is shed for many.
60 what is it w' these witness against
7 w' lay bound with them that had *

22 W is. being interpreted. The place5759
28 scripture was fulfilled, w saith, *3588
34 W IS, being interpreted. My God. 3739
39 centurion. W stood over against t3S88
41 women w came up with him unto!

"

43 W...waited for the kingdom *S739,8U6
46 sepulchre W was hewn out of a 5759
6 Jesus.. .Nazareth. «)• was crucified :!5588
14 w had seen him after he was risen.*
1 thingsW are most surely believed
2 to' from the beginning were t3588

20 W shall be fulfilled in their 87it8
35 holy thingw shall be born of thee

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 1 : 46 things w were told her from the Lord.

70 W have been since the world 3588
73 oath W he sware to our father 3739

2: 4 of David, w is called Bethlehem; 5748
10 great joy. W shall be to all people. "
11 a Saviour, W is Christ the Lord. !5759
15 see this thing w" is come to pass, *3588
15 HI' the Lord hath made known unto "

17 Wwas told them concerning the
18 things W were told them by the "
21 w was so nanifed of the angel "

24 that w is said in the law of the Lord,
31 W thou hast prepared before the 3739
33 those things w' were spoken of him.
34 and for a sign W shall be spoken
37 w departed not from the temple, tS739
50 the saying mj" he spake unto them. "

3: 9 W bringeth not forth good fruit is*
13 more than that w is appointed you.
19 all the evils W Herod had done, 5759
22 a voice came from heaven, w said,*
23 son of Joseph, lo' was the son of Heli.*
24W was the son of Matthat. *

24 of Matthat. W was the son of Levi,*
24 son of Levi, w was the son of Melchi.*
24 of Melchi. W was the son of Janna.*
24 of Janna. W was the son of Joseph.*
25 W' was the son of Mattathias. *
25 Mattathias. w was the son of Amos,*
25 son of Amos, w' was the son of Naum,*
25 son of Naum, W was the son of Esli,*
25 son of Esli, w was the son of Nagge,":
26 W was the son of Maath, *

26 Maath, w was the son of Mattathias,*
26 Mattathias, w was the son of Semei,*
26 of Semei, W was the son of Joseph,*
26 son of Joseph, v)' was the son of Juda,*
27 W was the son of Joanna, *

27 of Joanna, w was the son of Rhesa,*
27 of Rhesa, w was the son of Zorobabel,*
27 Zorobabel. W was the son of Salathiel,*
27 of Salathiel. W was the son of Neri,*
28 W was the son of Melchi. *

28 son of Melchi, W was the son of Addi,*
28 son of Addi, w was the son of Cosam,*
28 Cosam, W was the son of Elmodam,*
28 son of Elmodam, w was the son of Er.*
29 W' was the son of Jose. *

29 son of Jose, w was the son of Eliezer,*
29 of Eliezer, w was the son of Jorim,*
29 of Jorim. W was the son of Matthat.*
29 of Matthat. w was the son of Levi.*
30 W' was tlie son of Simeon. *

30 son of Simeon, w was the son of Juda.*
30 son of Juda. w' was the son of Joseph.*
30 of Joseph, w' was the son of Jonan.*
30 of Jonan. W was the son of Eliakim,*
31 W' was the son of Melea, *

31 son of Melea, W was the son of Menan,*
31 Menan. w' was the son of Mattatha.*
31 Mattatha. W was the son of Nathan.*
31 of Nathan, W was the son of David.*
32 W was the son of Jesse, *

32 son of Jesse, w' was the son of Obed.*
32 son of Obed. W was the son of Booz.*
82 of Booz, w was the son of Salmon.*
32 of Salmon.W was the son of Naasson.*
33 W' was the son of Aminadab, *

33 w was the son of Aram. *

33 W was the son of Esrom. *
33 W was the son of Phares, *

S3 of Phares. w' was the son of Juda.*
34 W was the son of Jacob, *

34 w was the son of Isaac. *

34 w was the son of Abraham, *

34 w was the son of Thara. *
34 of Thara. w was the son of Nachor.*
35 ir* was the son of Saruch, *

35 w)' was the son of Ragau, *

35 W was the son of Phalec, *

35 w was the son of Heber. *
35 of Heber.w was the son of Sala, *

36 W was the son of Cainan, *

36W was the son of Arphaxad, *

36 W was the son of Sem. *

36 W was the son of Noe. *
36 of Noe, w was the son of Lamech.*
37 W was the son of Mathusala, *

37 W was the son of Enoch, *

37 w was the son of Jared, *

37 w was the son of Maleleel, *

37 of Maleleel, w' was the son of Cainan,*
38 W' was the son of Enos, *

38 w was the son of Seth, *

38W was the son of Adam, *

38W was the son of God. *

4: 22 W proceeded out of his mouth. 3588
33 man, W had a spirit of an unclean!

5: 3 one of the ships, w was Simon's, 5759
7 W were in the other ship, *3588
9 of fishes W they had taken: 3739

10 Zebedee, W were partners with 1
"

17 w were come out of every town of!
"

18 a man w was taken with a palsy:*
"

21 is thisW speaketh blasphemies? • "

6: 2 do ye thatw is not lawful to do on
"

3 hungred. and they w were with *
"

4 W it is not lawful to eat but for the
8 man w had the withered hand, *5759

16 Judas Iscariot. w' also was the !
"

17 W came to hear him. and to be !
"

27 I say unto you to' hear. Love your!
27 do good to them w hate you, *3588
28 for them w despitefully use you. *
32 if ye love them w love you, what *

33 ye do good to them w do good to you,*

Lu 6: 45 heart bringeth forth thatw is good;
45 heart bringeth forth thatW is evil:
46 and do not the things w I say? 5759
48 is like a manW built a house, and*

*'

49 against lo' the stream did beat
7: 25 theyW are gorgeously apparelled,!

27 w shall prepare thy way before *5759
37 woman in the city, w' was a *57i8
39 W had bidden him saw it, he tS588
41 a certain creditor w' had two debtors:*
42 w of them will love him most? 5101
47 Her sins, W are many, are 3588

8: 2 ?o' had been healed of evil spirits !5759
3 w ministered unto him of their XS7U8

13 W, when they hear, receive the !5759
13 no root, w for a while, believe, 1

"

14 thatW fell among thorns are they,
14 w, when they have heard, go forth,*
15 w in an honest and good heart, *57iS
16 they W enter in may see the light.!
18 even thatw he seemeth to have. 5759
20 was told him by certain W said. Thy*
21 thesew hear the word of God, X3588
26W is over against Galilee. 37U8
27 man W had devils long time, and*5759
36 They also vf saw it told them by what*
43 w' had spent all her living upon l57iS

9: 27 W shall not taste of death, till !5759
30 men, w' were Moses and Ellas: !57i8
31 ro" he should accomplish at 5759
36 of those things w they had seen.
43 every one at all thingsw Jesus did,

"

46 V}' of them should be greatest. X5101
61 farewell, w are at home at my house,*

10: 11 dust of your city, w cleaveth on *S588
13 Sidon, w' have been done in you, 5759
15 w art exalted to heaven, shalt *3588
23 eyes w see the things that ye see: "

24 desired to see those things w ye 5759
84 to hear those things ?/>' ye hear,
80W stripped him of his raiment, !

"

36 W now of these three, thinkest X5101
39 W also sat at Jesus' feet, and heard!
42 w shall not be taken away from 37US

11 : 2 Our Fatherw art in heaven, *3588
5 W' of you shall have a friend, and!5i01

27 and the paps w thou hast sucked. 5759
83 W come in may see the light. l558«
85 lightW is in thee be not darkness.*"
40 he, that made thatw is without * "

40 make that w' is within also? *

44 ye are as gravesw appear not, 3588
50 prophets, W was shed from the
61 w perished between the altar and* "

12: 1 the Pharisees, w' is hypocrisy. S7U8
3 W ye have spoken in the ear, in *5759
6W after he hath killed hath power!

15 abundance of the things W he
20 things be. w thou hast provided? 5759
24W neither have storehouse nor
25 And w of you with taking thought!5i0i
26 be not able to do that thing w is least,
28 the grass, t/;' is to day in the field,
83 yourselves bags w wax not old.
47 servant.W knew his lord's will. 15585

13: 11 a woman w' had a spirit of infirmity!
14 six days in w' men ought to work: 5759
19 of mustard seed, 1/)' a man took,
21 leaven, w a woman took and hid
80 there are last w' shall be first; 1

"

30 and there are firstw shall be last.
!"

34 Jerusalem. W killesttheprophets.5.5SS
14: 2 man before him W had the dropsy.!

5 ly of you shall have an ass or a.xiX5l01
7 a parable to those w' were bidden.!

24 men W were bidden shall taste X3588
28 w of you, intending to build a Xsioi

15: 4 go after thatW is lo.st, until he find it?
6 have found my sheep W was lost. 3588
7 persons W need no repentance. l57iS
9 have found the piece W I had lost. 5759

30 w hath devoured thy living with X35S8
16: 1 rich man, to' had a steward; 15759

10 is faithful in thatw is least is faithful*
12 faithful in thatW is another man's,
12 shall give you thatw is your own?
19 man W was clothed in purple and*^552
20 Lazarus, vf was laid at his gate, *S7S9
21 crumbs W fell from the rich *3588
26 they w would pass from hence to you!

17: 7 vy of you, having a servant *6101
10 those things w are commanded you.*
10 done thatW was our duty to do. 5759
12 that were lepers, to' stood afar off:!

"

31 he to' shall be upon the housetop,! "

18: 2 a judge. W feared not God, neither!
7 own elect, W cry day and night 15585
9 certain to' trusted in themselves 1

"

27 things W are impossible with men are
34 knew they the things to' were spoken.*
39 they to' went before rebuked him, *

19: 2 to' was the chief among the *Z532,8U6
10 to seek and to save that W was lost.
20W I have kept laid up in a napkin -.3739

26 every one to" hath shall be given ; *3588
27 to' would not that I should reign 1

"

30 in the W at your entering ye shall 5759
42 the things to' belong unto thy peace

!

20: 17 The stone to' the builders rejected,5759
20 to' should feign themselves just men,!
25 unto Caesar the things W be Caesar's,*
25 and unto God the things to' be God's.*
27 to' deny that there is any X3588
35 they to" shall be accounted worthy to*
46 W desire to walk in long robes, 15.585

47 W devour widows' houses, and 15759
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Lu 21 : 6 As for these thingsW ye behold, S7S9
6 in the w there shall not be left one "

15 w all your adversaries shall not be
"

21 them W are in Judaea flee to the *

21 let them W are in the midst of itt

22 that all things 10" are written S588
26 those things w' are coming on the

22: 1 drew nigh. W is called the Passover.
19 is my body 10' is given for you: S588

> 20 in my blood. W is shed for you.
23 W of them it was that should do tsioi
24 w' of them should be accounted t

"

28 W have continued with me in my t

49 1«' were about him saw what would*
52 the elders, W were come to him, t

23: 27 ID' also bewailed and lamented *37S9
29 in the W they shall say. Blessed
29 and the paps w never gave suck, * "

33 to the place w is called Calvary, 3588
39 malefactorsW were hanged railed ont
48 beholding the things w were done,*
55W came with him fi-om Galilee, t37U8

24: 1 the spices 10' they had prepared, 3739
10 W told these things unto the * "

12 himself at thatW was come to pass.
13 W was from Jerusalem about
14 of ail these things w had happened.
18 known the things w are come to pass
19^/' was a prophet mighty in deed tS7S9
21 he w should have redeemed Israel:!
22 w were early at the sepulchre ; *

23 angels, w said that he was alive. t37S9
24W were with us went to the sepulchre,*
44 the words tc" I spake unto you, 3739
44 to' were written in the law of 3588

Job 1: 9 w' lighteth every man that cometh5759
13 W were born, not of blood, nor oft

"

18W is in the bosom of the Fathei\ t3588
24 w were sent were of the Pharisees.*"
29 w taketh away the sin of the i

"

30 a man w is preferred before me : t8739
33 he w baptizeth with the Holy Ghost*
38 (W is to say, being interpreted, 8739
40 0neof the two ?c" heard John *S588
41 W is, being interpreted, the Christ.g759
42 W is by interpretation, A stone,

2: 9 servants W drew the water knew;tS5SS
10 well drunk then thatW is worse:
22 and the word W Jesus had said. 3739
23 they saw the miracles W he did.

3: 6 Thatw is born of the flesh is flesh:
6 that w is born of the Spirit is spirit.

13 the Son of man w is in heaven. tS588
29W standeth and heareth him, t

"

4: 5 city of Samaria, w is called Sychar,*
9 of me, W am a woman of Samaria?t

12 Jacob, W gave us the well, t8739
25 Messias cometh, W is called i3588
29 W told me all things that ever I t37S9
39 W testified. He told me all that ever I*
53 in the w Jesus said unto him. S789

5: 2 W is called in the Hebrew tongue 8588
5 W had an infirmity thirty and eightt

12 W said unto thee. Take up thy *3588
15 Jesus, w' had made him whole, t

"

23 not the Father w hath sent him. t
"

28 in the iC all that are in the graves 3739
30 will of the Father w hath sent me.*"
32 witness W he witnesseth of me is "
36 works W the Father hath given me "

37 Father himself, W hath sent me, hatht
39 and they are they W testify of me.
44 W receive honour one of another, andt

6: 1 of Galilee, w is the sea of Tiberias.
2 miracles W he did on them that 8739
9 lad here, to" hath five barley loaves.t"

13 w' remained over and above unto "

22 people W stood on the other side tS588
27 not for the meat lo' perisheth. but "

I 27 meatW endureth unto everlasting
"

27 W the Son of man shall give unto 8789
33 is heW cometh down from heaven,t558S
39 the Father's will W hath sent me.* "

' 39 all ?c" he hath given me I should lose
40 that every one ?o" seeth the Son. *8588
41 bread w' came down from heaven. "

44 except the Father w hath sent met"
46 save he W is of God, he hath seent "

50 bread w' cometh down from heaven,
"

51 bread i/j" came down from heaven: "

51 w I will give for the life of the *8739
58 bread w came down from heaven: 3588

7: 31 than these w this man hath done?S759
39 W they that believe on him should "

8: 9 And they w heard it. being convicted*
26 those things tc" I have heard of him.37S9
31 to those Jews w believed on him. t3588
38 I speak that W I have seen with 8789
38 ye do that w ye have seen with
40 the truth, w" I have heard of God: "
46 W' of you convinceth me of sin? tsibl
53 our father Abraham, w is dead? t57iS

9: 1 a man W was blind from his birth.*
7 (w is by interpretation. Sent.) 3789
8W before had seen him that he wasi

39 world, that they to" see not might see ;t

39 that they w' see might be made blind.*
40 Pharisees to" were with him he&TdtS588

10: 6 things they were to" he spake 3739
16 sheep I have, to" are not of this fold:"
29 My Father, W gave them me, is t

"

32 w of those works do ye stone me? U169
11 : 2 Mary w anointed the Lord with t3588

16 said Thomas, to" is called Didymus,*"
27 God.W should come into the world.*"
31 Jews then W were with her in thet

"

12:

13:
14:

15:

17:

18:

19:

20:

21:

Ac 1:

Job 11 : 33 Jews also weepingw came with her.t
37 to" opened the eyes of the blind, tS588
42 because of the people W stand by It"
45 many of the Jews to" came to Mary,t"
45 the things to" Jesus did. believed 3789
1 where Lazarus was w;" had been *3588
4 Simon's son. w should betray him,

t"

21 Philip, w' was of Bethsaida of Galilee.t
38?^" he spake. Lord, who hath 3789
49 but the Father to" sent me, he t8588
1 loved his own w'were in the world,

t"

24 the word w ye hear is not mine, 3789
24 mine, but the Father's w' sent me.*3588
26 the Comforter, to' is the Holy Ghost,*
3 the word W I have spoken unto 8739
24 the works to" none other man did, "
26W proeeedeth from the Father, * "

4 the work w" thou gavest me to do. "
5W I had with thee before the world "

6 men to" thou gavest me out of the* "

8 them the words to" thou gavest me ;

"

9 for them w thou hast given me : * "
20 to" shall believe on me through their*
22 glory W thou gavest me I have 8789
24 my glory, to" thou hast given me: "
1 a garden, into the W he entered,
2 Judas also, to" betrayed him, knewt3588
5 to" betrayed him, stood with them.t "

9 might be fulfilled, to" he spake, 8789
9 Of them to" thou gavest me have I*

"

11 cup to" my Father hath given me, "
14 he, w gave counsel to the Jews, t8588
16 to" was known unto the high priest,t3789
21 ask them w heard me, what I havet
22 the officers to" stood by struck Jesus*
32 W he spake signifying what death8739
17 to" is called in the Hebrew Golgotha:"
24 w saith. They parted my raiment 3588
32 the otherw was crucified with him.t"
39 W at the first came to Jesus by *

"

8 W came first to the sepulchre, t
"

16 him, Rabboni : to" is to say. Master.5759
30 to" are not written in this book:
10 of the fish to" ye have now caught. "
20 W also leaned on his breast at t

'*

20 Lord, w is hethatbetrayeththee?*5i0i
24 to" testifleth of these things, t8588
25 many other things iV Jesus did, 87i,5

25 W. if they should be written every 87U8
2 the day in to" he was taken up. 3739
4 to", saith he, ye have heard of me. "
7 W the Father hath put in his own "

11 W' also said. Ye men of Galilee, t
"

11 w' is taken up from you, into t3588
12 w' is from Jerusalem a sabbath 3739
16 w' the Holy Ghost by the mouth of

"

16 w was guide to them that took *S588
21 these men to" havecompanied with ust
24 Lord, wj'knowest the hearts of all men, t

25 W Judas by transgression fell, and S739
2: 7 not all these tu' speak Galileeans? tS588

16 W was spoken by the prophet Joel

;

22W God did by him in the midst of 3739
33 forth this, to' ye now see and hear.

"

3: 2 the temple to" is called Beautiful, 3588
10 he W sat for alms at the Beautifult

"

10 at thatW had happened unto him.
11 as the lame man w'w&s healed held*
16 the faith w is by him hath given him
18 to" God before had shewed by the 3739
20 to" before was preached unto you :*

21 to" God hath spoken by the mouth*5759
23 soul, ?o" will not hear that t37U8,302
25 covenantw God made with our 3739

4: 4 many of them to" heard the word *

11 stone W was set at nought of you 8588
11 W is become the head of the corner."
14 man w was healed standing witht
20 the things to' we have seen and 3789
21 glorified God for thatW was done.
24 to" hast made heaven, and earth, *8588
32 things to" he possessed was his own

;

36 (to" is, being interpreted. The son 3739
9 feet of them to" have buried thy t

16 them W were vexed with unclean*
17 (to* is the sect of the Sadducees. ) 3588
9 to" is called the synagogue of the * "

10 and the spirit by W he spake. 3789
11 they suborned men. to" said. We havet
13 set up false witnesses. W said, Thist
14 the customs to" Moses delivered ns.8739
3 into the land to" I shall shew thee. "

17 to' God had sworn to Abraham.
18 king arose, to" knew not Joseph, t "
20 In to" time Moses was born, and
34 of my people to" is in Egypt. 8588
35 of the angel to" appeared to him int3558
37 to' said unto the cliildren of Israel,

t"

38 angelw spake to him in the mountt"
40 w brought us out of the land of tS739
43 figures to" ye made to worship
45 Tr ' also our fathers that came after"
52 W of the prophets have not your 5101
62 slain them r/) ' shewed before of the tS558
1 the church to" was at Jerusalem

;

6 unto those things to" Philip spake,*
6 and seeing the miracles to" he did.

• 9 to" beforetime in the same city usedt
13 the miracles and signs to" were done.*
14 apostles to" were at Jerusalem t3558
24 of these things to" ye have spoken 3739
26 Jerusalem unto Gaza, to' is desert.*577«
32 of the scripture to" he read was this,
7 men to" journeyed with him stood*8588

11 into the street to' is called Straight,

"

19 the disciples to" were at Damascus.*

5:

6:

8:

9:

Ac 9 : 21 them to" called on this name in t8588
22 the Jews to' dwelt at Damascus, t

"

30 W when the brethren knew, they*
32 to the saints to' dwelt at Lydda. tS588
33 to' had kept his bed eight years, t

36 to' by interpretation is called 8739
36 works and almsdeeds w she did.
39 and garments to" Dorcas made, 87U5

10: 2 w gave much alms to the people, and*
7 the angel to" spake untoCornelius*55SS

17 vision to" he had seen should mean,5759
17 men w were sent from Cornelius *3588
18 Simon, to' was surnamed Peter, t

"

21 to the men to' were sent unto him* "

36 word to' God sent unto the ehildren575?
37 ?o' was published throughout all
37 after the baptism to' John 3789
39 things to' he did both in the land
42 M" was ordained of God to be the 3588
44 fell on all them to" heard the word.t
45 to" believed were astonished, t

47 to" have received the Holy Ghost t87U8
11: 6 the to' when I had fastened mine 8739

13 to' stood and said unto him. Send men*
19 they w were scattered abroad upon*
20 W, when they were come to *57iS
22 the church to" was in Jerusalem : 8588
28 to" came to pass in the days of 371,8
29 unto the brethren W dwelt in Judaea:*
30 W' also they did, and sent it to 5759

12: 9 true to" was done by the angel ; 3588
10 W opened to them of his own S7/,8

13: 1 to' had been brought up with Herod*
7 W was with the deputy of the t5759

27 the prophets to' are read every t8588
31 of them to' came up with him from*
32 the promise to' was made unto the*
39 from to' ye could not be justified 3789
40 you. to' is spoken of in the prophets

;

41 work w' ye .shall in no wise believe.
45 those things to' were spoken by Paul.

14: 3 to" gave testimony unto the word t3588
13 of Jupiter, to" was before their city,*"
14 W when the apostles, Barnabas and*
15 the living God, to' made heaven, *5759
26 God for the work to' they fulfilled. "

15: 1 certain men to' came down from *

5 the sect of the Pharisees w believed,*
8 And God, to" knoweth the hearts, t

10 to' neither our fathers nor we 5759
16 of David, w is fallen down

;

3588
19 to" from among the Gentiles are t

"

23 brethren to" are of the Gentiles in t
"

24 certain to" went out from us have t

29 from to" if ye keep yourselves, ye 5759
31 W when they had read, they rejoiced*

16: 1 of a certain woman, to" was a Jewess,

t

2 IF' was well reported of by the *5759
3 Jews to' were in those quarters: *S588
4 and elders to' were at Jerusalem. * "

12 w is the chief city of that part of 371,8
13 unto the women to' resorted thither.t
14 Thyatira, w' worshipped God, heard*
14 the things to" were spoken of Paul.
16 to" brought her masters much gaint574S
17 God, to" shew unto us the way of t

"

17 : 5 But the Jews to" believed not, moved*
12 of honourable women to" were *8588
21 strangers w' were there, spent *

"

31 in the to" he will judge the world 5759
34 among the w was Dionysius the * "

18: 27 much w had believed through grace:*
19: 4 on him to' should come after him, t

10 they w dwelt in Asia heard the wordt
13 to call over them to" had evil spirits*
14 and chief of the priests, W did so.t
19 of them also to' used curious arts*
24 to' made silver shrines for Diana,*
26 no gods, to" are made with hands: 8588
31 chief of Asia, w were his friends, sent*
35 the image to" fell down from Jupiter?
37 to" are neither robbers of churches,*
38 and the craftsmen to" are with him,*

20: 19 to" befell me hy the lying in wait 3588
24 to" I have received of the Lord 3739
28 to" the Holy Ghost hath made you "

28 to" he hath purchased with his own "

32 grace, to" is able to build you up, 3588
32 among all them to" are sanctified.*
38 most of all for the words W he 3739

21: 8 evangelist, to" was one of the seven;*
9 daughters, virgins, to' did prophesy.*

20 of Jews there are to" believe : and t8588
21 the Jews to" are among the Gentiles*
23 four men to" have a vow on them ;*

25 As touching the Gentiles to" believe.*
27 the Jews to" were of Asia, when they*
38 to" before these days madest an *

39 I am a manW am a Jew of Tarsus, a*
22: 1 my defence to" I make now unto you.

3 a man to" am a Jew, born in Tarsus,*
5 bring them to" were there bound unto

10 things to" are appointed for thee 3739
12 report of all the Jews W dwelt there,*
29 to" should have examined him: t8588

23: 13 forty to' had made this conspiracy.*"
21 to" have bound themselves with 1 371,8

24: 14 after the way to" they call heresy, 5759
14 all things to" are written in the 8588
15 to" they themselves also allow, 3739
24 his wife Drusilla, to" was a Jewess.*

25: 5 ?o" among you are able, go down t
7 Jews to' came down from Jerusalem*
7 Paul, to' they could not prove. 8588

16 to' is accused have the accusers face*
19 and of one Jesus, to" was dead, whom*
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27:

28:

Ac 25:24 all men 10" are here present with t§588
26: 3 and questions w are among the Jews:

4 W was at first among mine own S5SS
5 W knew me from the beginning, if*

7 10' promise our twelve tribes, 3739
7 w hope's salce, king Agrippa, I *

*'

10 W thing I also did in Jerusalem:* "

13 me and them w journeyed with me*
16 of these tilings wr thou hast Heen,*3739
16 in the w I will appear unto thee;* "

18 among them lo' are sanctified by*
8 a place u-' is called The fair havens;*

11 those things lo' were spoken of by
12 to' is an haven of Crete, and lieth
16 a certain island W is called Clauda,*
17 W when they had taken up, they*37S9
39 into the w' they were minded, * "

43 w could swim should cast themselvest
9 W had diseases in the island, tS588

11 ici' had wintered in the isle,

24 some believed the things W were
31 those things ?«' concern the Lord*

Ro 1: 2 (TV he had promised afore by his 5759
3 10' was made of the seed of David *3588

19 w may be known of God is manifest
26 into thatW is against nature:
27 men working that W is unseemly,*
27 recompence of their error W was S7S9
28 those things lo' are not convenient;
32 10' commit such things are worthy ofJ

2: 2 against them ?o' commit such things.*
3 that judgest them W do such things,*

14 the Gentiles, ?o' have not the law, tS588
15 W' shew the work of the law *S7J,8

19 a light of them W are in darkness,*
20 ?'' iiast the form of knowledge and of*
21 Thou therefore lo' teachest *3588
27 not uncircutncisiou w is by nature,
28 he is not a Jew. lo' is one outwardly;!
28 10' is outward in the flesh:
29 But he is a Jew, W is one inwardly :t

3: 22 10' is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all*
26 justifier of him hi' believeth in Jesus.*
30 iC shall justify the circumcision *3739

4:11 of the faith W he had yet being S588
12 that faith. ..?o" he had being yet
14 For if they W are of the law be heirs, t

16 seed : not to that only w is of the law,
16 also W is of the faith of Abraham

;

17 things w be not as though they were.*
18 according to that W was spoken,

5: 5 Holy Ghost w' is given unto us. S.'i88

15 W is by one man, Jesus Christ, * "
17 much more they w' receive abundance*

6: 17 form of doctrine w was de\i\ered*S739
7 : 2 For the woman w hath an husband is*

5 sins, W were by the law, did vfork3'i88
10 10' was ordained to lite, I found
13 that w is good made death unto me?
13 death in me by that W is good;
15 For that W I do I allow not: for 3739
16 If then I do that w)' I would not. I*

"

18 but how to perform that >o' is good I
19 not: but the evil wr I would not, 3739
23 law of sin io' is in my members. 3588

8: 1 to thein W are in Christ Jesus, *
18 the glory W shall be revealed in
23 W have the flrstfruits of the Spirit,t
26 with groanings W cannot be uttered.

9 : 6 are not all Israel, '/;' are of Israel : t3588
8 They W are the children of the flesh,*

23 w' he had afore prepared unto 3739
25 my people, io' were not my people :t

25 and her beloved, W was not beloved.

t

30 '/' followed not... righteousness, t3588
30 the righteousness W is of faith.
31 Israel, w' followed after the law of*
5 the righteousness ?o' is of the law, 3588
5 man w doeth those things sliall live*
6 w' is of faith speaketh on this wise,
2 away his people w' lie foreknew. tS739
7 not obtained that w' lie seeketh "

14 to emulation them m' are my flesh,*
22 on them W fell, severity; but towardt
24 cut out of the olive tree w' is wild
24 10' be the natural branches, be graffed
1 God, w is your reasonable service.
9 dissimulation. Abhor that w' is evil;
9 cleave to that io' is good.

14 Bless them w persecute you: bless,*
3 do that 10' is good, and thou shalt
4 But if thou do that ny is evil, be
3 and let not him W eateth not judge*
19 after the things iV make for peace,
22 in that thing io' he alloweth. 3739
17 in those things W pertain to God.*
18 those things w" Christ hath not 3730
22 to' cause also I have been much *135:b
26 poor saints w are at Jerusalem. *3588
31 service ?«" I liave for Jerusalem
1 you Phebe our sister, W is a servant*
1 of the church io' is at Cenchrea: *3588

10 Salute them w are of Aristobulus'*
11 of Narcissus, io' are in the Lord. t35S8
12 Persis, W laboured much in the t37U8
14 and the brethren w are with them.*
15 and all the saints W are with them.*
17 them w cause divisions and offences*
17 the doctrine to" ye have learned ; 3739
19 have you wise unto thatW Is good,
25 1.0' was kept secret since the world

iCo 1 : 2 the church of God io' is at Corinth,3588
4 the grace of God wV is given you by "

11 by them w are of the house of Chloe,*
18 unto us W are saved it is the powert
24 them io' are called, both Jews and*S588

10:

11:

12:

13:

14:

15::

16:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iCo 1 : 27 confound the things W are mighty ;*

28 things w are despised, hath God *

28 things W are not, to bring to *S588
2: 7 10' God ordained before the world S7S9

8 W' none of the princes of this
9 things w" God hath prepared for * "

11 the spirit of man m' is in him? S588
12 world, but the spirit uo' is of God; "
13 W' things also we spake, not in S7S9
13 the words w" man's wisdom teacheth,
13 but w the Holy Ghost teachetli

;

3 : 10 to the grace of God W is given 8588
11 that is laid, w is Jesus Christ. S7S9
14 man's work abide W he hath built "

17 of God is holy, w temple ye are. 37U8
4: 6 of men above thatW is written, S739

17 of my ways w be in Christ. 35S8
19 the speech of them W are puffed up,t

6: 16 that he iC is joined to a harlot is one*
19 of the Holy Ghost vi' is in you, t

19 w ye have of God, and ye are v\.ottS7S9
20 and in your spirit, io' are God's. *S7U8

7: 13 woman W hath an husband that t
"

35 upon you, but for thatW is comely,
8: 10 man see thee w hast knowledge tS588

10 conscience of him W is weak be *

10 those things W are offered to idols;*
9:13 they W minister about holy thingst

13 and they W wait at the altar are t

14 that they W preach the gospel shouldt
24 that they m)' run in a race run all,t

10: 16 The cup of blessing W we bless, 1^3739
16 bread ?«• we break, is it not
18 not they w eat of the sacriflces t

19 or that W is offered in sacrifice to*
20 that the things io' the Gentiles 3739
30 of for that for io' I give thanks?

11: 19 they w are approved may be madet
23 of the Lord thatW also I delivered 5759
23 same night in w;" he was betrayed, "

24 this is my body, W is broken for 3588
12: 6 the same God io' worketh all in all.*

"

22 of the body, w seem to be more feeble,
23 W we think to be less honourable, 3739
24 honour to that partw lacked:

13: 10 But when that w is perfect is come,
10 that w is in part shall be done away.

14: 22 believe not, but for them W believe.*
15 : 1 the gospel W I preached unto you, 5759

1 W also ye have received, and
2 10' also ye are saved, if ye keep in "
3 first of all that w I also received, "

10 his grace W was bestowed upon me
10 but the grace of God w was with 3588
18 also w are fallen asleep in Christ aret
27 w did put all things under him. *

29 they do w are baptized for the dead,t
31 10' I have in Christ Jesus our Lord,5759
36 fool, that W thou sowest is not
37 And that w thou sowest, thou **

46 that was not first w is spiritual,
46 but that w is natural ; and afterward
46 and afterward thatw is spiritual.
57 10' giveth us the victory through tS588

16: 17 thatW was lacking on your part they
2Co 1: 1 church of God w' is at Corinth, 3588

1 all the saints w are in all Achaia:t "

4 comfort themW are in any trouble,*
6 W is effectual in the enduring of 3588
6 same sufferings M)' ye also suffer: "
8 our trouble w came to us in Asia, "
9 but in God w raiseth the dead: t "

21 Now he w stablisheth us with you in*
2: 2 the same ic" is made sorry by me?*

4 ye might know the love w' I have 3739
6 this punishment, W was inflicted 3588

14 W always causeth us to triumph int
17 not as many, w' corrupt the word of*

3: 7 10' glory was to be done away: 3588
10 w' was made glorious had no glory in
11 thatW is done away was glorious,
11 more thatw remaineth is glorious.
13 as Moses, w put a vail over his face.*
13 to the end of that w is abolished:
14 10' vail is done away in Christ. 37U8

4: 4 the minds of them to" believe not,*
11 we W live are alway delivered tS588
14 he w' raised up the Lord Jesus shallt
16 For ro' cause we faint not; but *1S5S
17 affliction, w is but for a moment, 3588
18 wo look not at the things w are seen,
18 but at the things W are not seen:
18 the things w are seen are temporal

;

18 things w are not seen are eternal.
5: 2 with our house w' is from heaven: 55S8

12 them w glory in appearance, *
15 they io' live should not henceforthJ
15 unto him W died for them, and rose*

7: 14 10' I made before Titus, is found a 3588
8:11 performance also.. .of thatW ye have.*

16 10' put the same earnest care into t3588
19 10' is administered by us to the
20 abundance ?o' is administered by us:"
22 great confidence io' I have in you. "

9: 2 for W I boast of you to them of 3739
6 He 10' soweth sparingly shall reap*

11 ?o" causeth.. .us thank.sgiving .
37US

14 10' long after you for the exceeding*
10: 2 ?« think of us as if we walked t3588

8 W the Lord hath given us for 5759
13 rule 10' God hath distributed to us,

"

11: 4 spirit, w ye have not received,
4 gospel, w ye have not accepted,
9 for that 10' was lacking to me, the*
9 brethrenw came from Macedonia*

12 from them w desire occasion : t

12:

13:

2Co 11 : 17 ThatW I speak, I speak it not 37-30

28 that W Cometh upon me daily, the558S
30 glory of the things w concern mine*
31 Christ, Wis blessed for evermore,*5588
4 W it is not lawful for a man to 5759
6 above thatw he seeth me to be,

21 bewail many mj" have sinned *3588
21 and lasciviousness W they have 5759
2 to them W heretofore have sinned,*
3 W to you-ward is not weak, but *37S9'
7 that ye should do that w is honest,

10 the power W the Lord hath given 5759
Ga 1: 2 And all the brethren ?» are with me,

t

7 W is not another; but there be 3739
8 you than thatW we have preached "

11 the gospel w' was preached of me 3588
17 to them w are apostles before nie;t
20 Now the things V)' I write unto 3739
22 of JudgeaW were in Christ: 3588
23 he W persecuted us in times past now*
23 the faith w" once he destroyed. 5759

2: 2 that gospel w' I preach among the
"

2 but privately to them io' were of *

4 liberty w we have in Christ Jesus,5759
10 same W I also was forward to do. "
12 them W were of the circumcision.*
18 again the things wr I destroyed, 5759
20 the life io' I now live in the flesh I "

3 : 7 ye therefore that they W are of faith,

t

9 So then they w' be of faith are t

10 w are written in the book of the *3588
16 And to thy seed, W is Christ. 5759
17 10' was four hundred and thirty years
21 been a law given id' could have 358S

4: 8 unto them ro' by nature are no gods.t
14 my temptation W was in my flesh ye
24 11^' things are an allegory: for 37U8
24 Sinai ro' gendereth to bondage, *
24 to bondage, v)' is Agar. t37US
25 answereth to Jerusalem, w' now *3588
26 But Jerusalem w' is above is free,*
26 is free, io' is the mother of us all. S7U8
27 more children than she w hath ant

5: 6 but faith t«' woiketh by love. *
12 were even cut off'w trouble you. t

19 manifest. W are these; Adultery, 37i,8
21 of the 10' I tell you before, as I 3739
21 w' do such things shall not inherits
1 w are spiritual, restore such an t5-58S

1 to the saints W are at Ephesus, t
"

9 good pleasure w' he hath 5759
10 10' are in heaven, and to' are on *3588
14 W is the earnest of our 5759
20 W he wrought in Christ, when he "

21 world, but also in that w' is to come:
23 W is his body, the fulness of him 57i8
10 W God hath before ordained that 5759
11 W is called the Circumcision in 3588
17 peace to you w were afar off, *

"

2 of God 10' is given me to you-ward:"
6 W in other ages was not made 5759
9 to' from the beginning of the 3588

11 W he purposed in Christ Jesus our5759
13 my tribulations for you, W is your57i!,8
19 love of Christ, w passeth knowledge,
15 him in all things vf is the head, 15759
16 by that w' every joint supplieth,
22 w is corrupt according to the tS588
24 man, ro' after God is created in t

"

28 with his hands the thing W is good,*
29 w is good to the use of edifying, *]5S6
4 nor jesting, ro' are not convenient:558S
12 things w are done of them in secret.
2 w' is the first commandment with 5748

17 of the Spirit, w is the word of God :5759
20 10' I am an ambassador in bonds: "
1 in Christ Jesus W are at Philippi, t5588
6 W hath begun a good work in yout

11 in' are by Jesus Christ, unto the 3588
12 things ?/!" happened unto me have
23 to be with Christ; W is far better:*
28 10' is to them an evident token of 5748
30 the same conflict iC ye saw in me, 363U
5 you, W was also in Christ Jesus: 3739
9 a name io' is above every name: 5.58*

13 it is God W worketh in you both t
"

21 not the things ?/' are Jesus Christ's.*
3 w' worship God in the spirit, and *3588
6 the i-igliteousness W is in the law, "

9 own righteousness io' is of the law,
"

9 but thatW is the faith of Christ.
9 righteousness lo' is of God by faith:"

12 that foi- "/ also I am apprehended 5759
13 forgetting those things io' are behind,
13 unto those things W are before,
17 and mark them re' walk so as ye havet
3 women w' laboured with me in *S7U3
7 God, w" passeth all understanding,558S
9 things ?/' ye have both learned 5759

13 through Christ ro' strengtheneth *3588
18 the things io' were sent from you,*
21 The brethren w are with me greet*
2 brethren in Christ io' are at Colosse:*
4 love 10' ye have to all the saints, 3588
5 For the hope 10' is laid up for you "

6 W is come unto you, as it is in all
"

12W hath made u, meet to be * "

23 hope of the gospel, w ye have heard,
23 10' was preached to every creature5558
23 to every creature W is under heaven ;*

24 thatw is behind of the afflictions of
24 his body's sake, W is the church: 5759
25 of God 10' is given to me for you, 3588
26 Even the mystery vf hath been
27 W is Christ in you, the hope of 5759
29 w worketh in me mightily. 3588
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Col 2: 10 W is the head of all principality '*S789

14 against us, w was contrary to us, "
17 IF' are a shadow of things to
18 those thingsW he hath not seen,
19 W all the body by joints and bands*"
22 W all are to perish with the using :)"

23 W things have indeed a shew of 87U8
3: 1 seek those things ?<) are above, *

.5 members w are upon the earth

;

.5 and covetousness, to' is idolatry:
6 w things' sake the wrath of God
7 the W ye also walked some time,

10 w is renewed in knowledge after
14 10' is the bond of perfectness.
15 10' also ye are called in one body

;

25 for the wrongW he hath done:
4: 1 unto your servants thatW is just and

3 Christ, forW I am also in bonds: S7S9
9 you all things w are done here. *3588

11 Jesus, w is called Justus, who are*
"

11 W have been a comfort unto me. t87U8
15 the brethren w are in Laodieea, *

15 and the church w is in his house.*
17 ministry lo' thou hast received in 8739
1 W is in God the Father, and in *
10 JO' delivered us from the wrath t3588
4 but God W trieth our hearts. t

13 the word of God to' ye heard of us, ye*
13 w' effectually worketh also in you 3739
14 God to' in Judaea are in Christ: 3588

3: 10 that to' is lacking in yourfaith?
4 : 5 the Gentiles W knew not God : t3588

10 brethren to' are in all Macedonia: t " '

13 concerning them to' are asleep, *

13 even as others mj" have no hope. t3588
14 them also W sleep in Jesus will God*
15 W are alive and remain unto the *3588
15 not prevent them tc' are asleep. *

"

17 w are alive and remain shall be *
"

5: 12 know them to' labour among you,*
"

15 but ever follow thatW is good,
21 things ; hold fast thatW is good. "

2Th 1 : 5 WT' is a manifest token of the
5 of God, for w ye also suffer: 3789

2: 15 traditions tjo' ye have been taught, "

16 our Father, W hath loved us, t8588
3: 4 do the things to' we command yo-a.3739

6 the tradition w" he received of us. "
11 there are someW walk among you*
17 10' is the token in every epistle: 3739

iTi 1 : 1 Lord Jesus Christ, w is our hope:*55SS
4 endless genealogies, w minister S7U8
4 than godly edifying W is in faith: 3588
6 From W some having swerved 8739

11 to' was committed to my trust.
14 faith and loveW is in Christ 3588
16 to them to' should hereafter believed
18 prophecies tjo' went before on thee,
19 w some having put away 3739

2: 10 (W becometh women professing
3 : 7 good report of them vi' are without*

13 in the faith W is in Christ Jesus. 3588
15 to' is the church of the living 37U8

4: 3 ro" God hath created to be received5759
3 v}' believe and know the truth. *

8 now is. and of that w' is to come,
14 10' was given thee by prophecy, 8739

5: 13 speaking thingsw they ought not.3588
6: 3 to the doctrine to' is according to

9 Vi' drown men in destruction and *37U8
10 v}' while some coveted after, they S789
15 W in bis times he shall shew,
16 light tJO' no man can approach unto ;"

20 that w' is committed to thy trust,
stihsa'. w' is the chiefest city of 37U8

STi 1: 1 of life W is in Christ Jesus, 3588
5 to' dwelt first in thy grandmother, 37/,8
6 to' is in thee by the jiutting on of 8739
9 w" was given us in Christ Jesus 8588

12 to' cause I also suffer these things :5759
12 vy I have committed unto him
13 words to' thou hast heard of me, 3739
13 and love to' is in Christ Jesus. 3588
14 thing w' was committed unto thee
14 the Holy Ghost m" dwelleth in us. t8588
15 to' are in Asia be turned away *

2: 10 the salvation w' is in Christ Jesus 3588
3: 6 sort are they to' creep into houses,*

11 to' came unto me at Antioch, *363it
14 thou in the things W thou hast 3739
15 to' are able to make thee wise 8588
15 through faith w' is in Christ Jesus.

"

4: 8 w the Lord, the righteous judge, 3739
Tit 1: 1 the truth to 'is after godliness; 8588

2 tc' God, that cannot lie, promised 3739
3 w' is committed unto me *

11 teaching things w they ought not
2: 1 things 10" become sound doctrine:
3: 5 righteousness to' we have done,

6 W' he shed on us abundantly
8 theyw have believed in God might bet

Ph'm 5 to' thou bast toward the Lord 8739
6 good thing to" is in you in Christ 8588
8 enjoin thee that to" is convenient,

11 W in time past was to thee 8588
Heb 1: 5 t«" of the angels said he at any 5101

13 to to' of the angels said he at any
2: 1 to the things to" we have heard. *

3 to* at the first began to be spoken 37U8
11 for tfl" cause he is not ashamed 3739
13 children to" God hath given me. t

"

8: 5 things to" were to be spoken after;
4 : 3 we to" have believed do enter into t3588

15 not an high priest w cannot be *

5: 8 by the things to" he suffered

:

87S9
12 70" be the first principles of the *5101

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Heb 6: 7 earth to" drinketh in the rain that 8588

8 that tc' beareth thorns and briers*
10 to" ye have shewed toward his 3789
18 in 10' it was impossible for God
19 W' hope we have as an anchor of "
19 to" entereth into that within the veil;

7: 2 of Salem, to' is. King of peace: t3739
13 of iv no man gave attendance at
14 of to* tribe Moses spake nothing "
19 by the to" we draw nigh unto God. "
28 men high priests tc" have infirmity;*
28 of the oath, to" was since the law, 8688

8: 1 things to" we have spoken this is

2 the true tabernacle, w the Lord 3789
6 to' was established upon better 37/t8

13 Now that to* decayeth and waxeth old
9 : 2 the shewbread ; to* is called the 37U8

3 the tabernacle to' is called the 3588
4 W had the golden censer, and the*
5 seat; of to* we cannot now speak 8739
9 W' was a figure for the time then 37U8
9 in to* were offered both gifts and 3789

10 W' stood only in meats and *

15 they to' are called might receive the*
20 testament to' God hath enjoined 3739
24 to" are the figures of the true ; *

10 : 1 to* they offered year by year 3789
8 to* are offered by the law

;

37!,8

10 By the tv' will we are sanctified 3739
11 sacrifices, to* can never take away 87U8
20 to" he hath consecrated for us, 8789
27 to* shall devour the adversaries.
32 in to*, after ye were illuminated, 3789
35 w hath great recompense of 37U8

11 : 3 things to" are seen were not ma.de*S5S8
3 were not made of things to' do appear.
4 by to" he obtained witness that he 3739
7 by the to" he condemned the woi-ld,

'*

7 of the righteousness to" is by faith.

8 place to" he should after receive 3739
10 looked for a city to" hath foundations,
12 as the sand to" is by the sea shore 3588
29 to* the Egyptians assaying to do 8739

12: 1 the sin to* doth so easily beset us, and
5 to* speaketh unto you as unto S7U8
9 fathers of our flesh tjo' corrected us,*

11 unto them to* are exercised thereby.*
12 lift up the hands to* hang down, and*
13 lest that tjo' is lame be turned out of
14 to* no man shall see the Lord : 3739
19 words, to' voice they that had heard"
20 not endure that to* was commanded,
23 firstborn, to* are written in heaven,*
27 those things vj' cannot be shaken may
28 a kingdom to* cannot be moved, *

13: 3 and them to'sufl'er adversity, as being*
7 Remember them to" have the rule over*
9 to" have not profited them that *8789

10 right to eat to" serve the tabernacle.

t

21 that to" is wellpleasing in his sight.
Jas 1 : 1 twelve tribes to" are scattered t3739

12 to" the Lord hath promised to them"
21 word, to* is able to save your souls.55SS

2: 5 W he hath promised to them that 8735
7 name by the to* ye are called? 3588

16 things to' are needful to the body;*
23 was fulfilled lo' saith, Abraham 3588

3: 4 the ships, to" though they be so great,*
9 to are made after the similitude t3588

5: 4 to" is of you kept back by fraud,
4 the cries of them to' have reaped are*

11 we count them happy to* endure, t

20 that he to* converteth the sinner fromt
iPe 1: 3 to* according to his abundant *S588

10 Of to' salvation the prophets have 3739
11 Spirit of Christ lo' was in them did3588
12 to" are now reported unto you by 8789
12 to* things the angels desire to look

"

15 But as he to' hath called you is holy,t
23 of God, to" liveth and abideth for ever.
25 word to" by the gospel is preached 3588

2: 7 therefore to" believe he is precious:t"
7 but unto them to" l^e disobedient,*
7 the stone to" the builders disallowed,
8 to them to" stumble at the word, *3789

10 W' in time past were not a people, t55SS
10 to" had not obtained mercy, but +

"

11 lusts, to" war against the soul ; 871,8

12 your good works, lo' they shall behold,
3: 4 heart, in that lo' is not corruptible,*

4 to* is in the sight of God of great .57^9

13 if ye be followers of that to* is good?
19 By to' also he went and preached 8789
20 W sometime were disobedient, whent

4 : 11 as of the ability to' God giveth : 3739
12 the fiery trial to" is to try you,

5 : 1 The elders to" are among you I exhort,*
2 the flock of God to" is among you.

2Pe 1: 18 this voice to" came from heaven we*
2: 11 to* are greater in power and might.*

15 W' have forsaken the right way. and*
3: 1 in both to" I stir up your pure *3739

2 of the words to" were spoken before
7 heavens and the earth, to" aie now.*

10 to" the heavens shall pass away 3739
16 in to" are some things hard to be *

16 to" they that are unlearned and
iJo 1: 1 That to" was from the beginning, "

1 to" we have heard, to" we have seen
"

1 to" we have looked upon, and our
2 life, to" was with the Father, and
3 That to" we have .seen and heard
5 message to" we have heard of him

2: 7 to" ye had from the beginning.
7 the word to" ye have heard
8 to' thing is true in him and in you:

Wliicli 1147

57iS
3789

iJo 2: 24 in you. to* ye have heard from the 8739
24 If that to" ye have heard from the "
27 to" ye have received of him abideth

"

: 24 by the Spirit tj)' he hath given us.
9 God, to" he hath testified of his Son.*'

16 sin a sin to' is not unto death.
2Jo 2 the truth's sake, to" dwelleth in us,3588

5 to' we had from the beginning, 3739
8 those things to" we have wrought, "

3Jo 6 IF" have borne witness of thy *
"

10 remember his deeds to" he doeth.
11 Beloved, follow not that to" is evil,
11 but that to' is good. He that doeth

Jude 3 faith vi' was once delivered unto the
6 angels to" kept not their first estate,

t

10 evil of those things to" they know *S7J,5
15 to" they have ungodly committed, 3739
15 to* ungodly sinners have spoken
17 the words to" were spoken before 8583

Re 1: 1 to" God gave unto him, to shew 3789
1 things to" must shortly come to
3 those things to" are written therein:
4 the seven churches to" are in Asia :55S8
4 to" is, and to" was, and to" is to come ;t

"

4 the seven Spirits to" are before t37S9
7 and they also to* pierced him: t37i,8

8 to"is,andto* was,and to* istocome,tS5SS
11 the seven churches to* are in Asia;*"
19 Write the things to'thou hast seen,57S9
19 hast seen, and the things tJo' are,
19 the things to* shall be hereafter;
20 to* thou sawest in my right hand. "
20 to* thou sawest are the seven * "

2: 2 thou canst not bear them vy are evil:*
2 tried them to* say they are apostles.*
6 the Nicolaitanes, to* I also hate. t3739
7 to* is in the midst of the paradise
8 first and the last, to* was dead. and,+"
9 of them to* say they are Jews. tS!''S8

10 those things to* thou shaft suffer: 3789
12 saith he to* hath the sharp sword*
15 the Nicolaitanes. to' thing I hate. *37S9
17 to* no man knoweth saving he that

"

20 Jezebel, to* oalleth herself a t3588
23 he tJO' searcheth the reins and tS7S9
24 to* have not known the depths of t37U8
25 that to" ye have already hold fast till I

3: 2 and strengthen the things to" remain.*
4 Sardis to" nave not defiled their t8739
9 10' say they are Jews, and are iiot,t8588

10 to* shall come upon all the world. "
11 hold that fast to' thou hast, that 5759
12 of my God. to' is new Jerusalem, 3588
12 to* Cometh down out of heaven from"

4: 1 first voice to* I heard was as it 5759
1 to* said. Come up hither, and I will*
1 thee things to' must be hereafter. 3789
5 tJD' are the seven Spirits of God.
8 to* was, and is, and is to come. 18588

5: 6 to* are the seven Spirits of God 5759
8 odours, to" are the prayers of saints."

13 And every creature to" isinheaven.t"
6: 9 and for the testimony to" they held:"
7: 4 the number of them to" were sealed :t

9 to" no man could number, of all 5759
10 God to" sitteth upon the throne, tS588
13 to* are arrayed in white robes? t

"

14 These are they to* came out of greatt
17 For the Lamb to* is in the midst of tS583

8: 2 the seven angels to* stood before t5759
3 golden altar to* was before the 3588
4 to' came with the prayers of the *

6 seven angels to" had the seven 15558
9 of the creatui'es to" are in the sea, "

13 three angels to* are yet to sound !
* "

9: 4 men to* have not the seal of God *S7U8
11 to* is the angel of the bottomless pit,*

13 the golden altar to* is before God. 3588
14 sixth angel to* had the trumpet, t3789
14 10' are bound in the great river t35S8
15 to* are prepared for an hour, and at"
18 to* issued out of their mouths. "

20 rest of the men to* were not killed t5759
20 to" neither can see, nor hear, nor

10: 4 things to" the seven thunders
5 the angel to" I saw stand upon thet "

6 sea, and the things to" are therein,*
8 the voice to" I heard from heaven 57.59

8 book to" is open in the hand of the 8588
8 angel to" standeth upon the sea *

"

11 : 2 the court to' is without the temple,
"

8 to" spiritually is called Sodom and57W
11 fear fell upon them to" saw them, t

16 to" sat before God on their seats, t3588
17 w art, and wast, and art to come:t

'*

18 destroy them to" destroy the earth.*
12

13

14

16

4 to" was i-eady to be delivered,
9 to" deceiveth the whole world:

10 to' accused them before our God
13 to* brought forth the man child.
16 the flood to' the dragon cast out
17 to" keep the commandments of
2 beast to" I saw was like unto a
4 dragon to* gave power unto the

t3588
* "

t
"

t57/.5

5759
t8588
3739

12 and'lthem to" dwell therein to worship*
14 miracles to" he had power to do 8739
14 to* had the wound by a sword, *

"

3 to* were redeemed from the earth.*5585
4 These are thev to* are not defiled t37S9
4 are they to" follow the Lamb t3588

10 to" is poured out without mixture
13 the dead to" die in the Lord from t

17 out of the temple tji' is in heaven. '*

18 from the altar to' had power over Are

.

2 tjo' had tlie mark of the beast, i35ss
2 upon them to" worshipped his imayct
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5 O Lord, w' art, and wast, and XS588
9 w hath power over these plagues :t"

14 W go forth unto the kings of the
1 seven angels W had the seven *S588
7 W hath tne seven heads and ten
9 here is the mind w hath wisdom. "
9 on W the woman sitteth. S699,8J,6

12 ten horns wv thou sawest are *S7S9
12 w have received no kingdom as tsrus
15 The waters w' thou sawest, where 5759
16 ten horns W thou sawest upon
18 woman W thou sawest is that *

"

18W reigneth over the kings of the 3588
6 in the cup W she hath filled fill 37S9

14 things W were dainty and goodly *3588
15 w were made rich by her, shall *
2 w did corrupt the earth with her t37U8
9 they w are called unto the marriaget

14 And the armiesW were in heavent55SS
20 with to' he deceived them that *S7S9
21 w sword proceeded out of his 3588
2 that old serpent, W is the Devil, t3739
4 w had not worshipped the beast *37U8
8 nationsW are in the four auarterst55SS

12 opened, ?/)" is the book of life: 8739
12 those things W were written in the
13 gave up the dead 10' were in it; tS5S8
13 up the dead w were in them: t

"

8 in the lake W burneth with Are *3739
8 brimstone: W is the second death. "

9 seven angels W had the seven *3588
12 w' are the names of the twelve 3739
24 them W are saved shall walk in the *

27 w' are written in the Lamb's book oft
2 life, w' bare twelve manner of fruits,*
8 angelw shewed me these things. t55SS
9 W keep the sayings of this book: t

11 and he w is filthy, let him be filthy*
19 the thingsW are written in this book
20 HeW testifleth these things saith.t
See also whiles ; whilst.

8: 22 W the earth remaineth, seedtime5750
19: 16 W he lingered, the men laid hoM*
25: 6 from Isaac his son, w' he yet lived,
29: 9W he yet spake with them, Rachel
45 : 1 w' J-oseph made himself known unto
46: 29 and wept on his neck a good W. 5750
33: 22 w my glory passeth by, that I will5704

22 thee with my hand W5" I pass by: * *'

34: 29 his face shonew he talked with him.*
4: 27 ignorance, w he doeth somewhat*

14 : 46 the house all the w that it is shut up
11 : 33 W the flesh was yet between their
15: 32 w' the children of Israel were in the
23: 15 offering, W I meet the Lord yonder.
19: 6 pursue the slayer, W his heart is 3588
31 :27w'I am yet alive with you this day,

Jos 14: 10 w the children of Israel wandered 834
J'g 3: 26 And Ehud escapedW they tarried,5704

11 : 26 W Israel dwelt in Heshbon and her
15 : la to' after, in the time of the wheat
16 : 27 that beheld to' Samson made sport.

iSa 2: 13 came to' the flesh was in seething,
7: 2 to pass, to' the ark abode in *3117

27 but stand thou still a to', that I * "

19 to' Saul talked unto the priest. 5704
14 W yet I live shew me the kindness 518
4 the W that David was in the hold. 3117
7 all the v}' they were in Carmel.
16 w we were with them keeping the

"

27: 11 the W he dwelleth in the country
3: 6 to' there was war between the house

35 David to eat meat to' it was yet day,
7:19 house for a great to' to come. 7350

12: 18 to' the child was yet alive, we spake
21 weep for the child, to' it was alive;
22 W the child was yet alive, I fa.sted

13: 30 to' they were in the way, that tidings
15: 8 vow MJ" I abode at Geshur in Syria,

12 from Giloh, to' he offered sacrifices.
17: 2 upon him w he is weary and weak
18: 14 «) he was yet alive in the midst of5750
19: 32 sustenance to' he lay at Mahanaim;
24: 13 thine enemies, to' they pursue thee?
1: 14 W thou yet talkest there with the

22 lo, to" she yet talked with the king,
42 1/}' he yet spake, behold, Jonathan
20 beside me, to' thine handmaid slept,
7 in the house, W it was in building.
6 Solomon his father w)' he yet lived,
7 after a w', that the brook dried 3117

18: 45 the mean w)', that the heaven was 3541
6: 33 And to' he yet talked with them,

iCh 12 : 1 Ziklag, w he yet kept himself close
17:17 servant's house for a great to' to come,

2Ch 10: 6 Solomon his father to' he yet lived,
14: 7 bars, to" the land is yet before us;*
15: 2 Lord is with you, w" ye be with him

;

26: 19w he was wroth with the priests, the
34: 3 W he was yet young, he began to
7 : 3 to' they stand by, let them shut 5704
2: 21 w Mordecai sat in the king's gate, two
6 : 14 w they were yet talking with him.

Job 1: 16, 17, 18 Whe was yet speaking,
20: 23 shall rain it upon him to' he is eating.
24: 24 They are exalted for a little v)'. but
27 : 3 All the to' my breath is in me, *5750
7: 2 in pieces, to' there is none to deliver.

31: 13 tj}' they took counsel together against
37 : 10 yet a little to', and the wicked shall
39: 1 bridle,W the wicked is before me. 5750

3 me, to' I was musing the fire burned:
42: 3 to' they continually say unto me.

10 ro" they say daily unto me. Where is
49: 18 Though W he lived he blest his soul:
83: 4 Thus will I bless thee lo' I live: I will
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 69 : 3 mine eyes fail tc " I wait for my God

.

78 : 30 w their meat was yet in their *
88 : 15 W I suflfer thy terrors I am distracted.

104 : 33 to my God w" I have my being. 5750
146: 2 IF' I live will I praise the Lord: I

2 unto my God to' I have any being. 5750
Pr 8:26 TF- as yet he had not made the

19: 18 Chasten thy son W there is hope. *3588
31: 15 She riseth also to' it is yet night,

Ee 9:3 madness is in their heart w ' they live,
12: 1 MI" the evil days come not, nor thet5704

2 TF" the sun or the light or the t"
Ca 1 : 12 W the king sitteth at his table,
Isa 10: 25 For yet a very little w', and the

28: 4 w" it is yet in his hand he eateth it
29 : 17 Is it not yet a very little to', and
55 : 6 Seek ye the Lord to' he may be found,

6 call ye upon him r/)' he is near:
63: 18 have possessed it but a little to': 4705
65: 24 to' they are yet speaking, I will

Jer 13: 16 to' ye look for light, he turn it into the
15 : 9 is gone down lo' it was yet day:
33 : ito' he was yet shut up in the court
39:15 to' he was shut up in the court of the
40: 5 now I/)" he was not yet gone back,
51 : 33 yet a little to', and the time of her

La 1 : 19 to' they sought their meat to 3588
Eze 9: 8 to pass, w they were slaying them.
Da 4: 31 W' the word was in the king's 5751
Ho 1:4 for yet a little to', and I will avenge
Na 1 : 10 ForW they be folden together astt5704

10 to' they are drunken as drunkards.*
Hag 2: 6 it is a little to', and I will shake the
Zee 14: 12 away tc" they stand upon their feet,
M't 1 : 20 But 10' he thought on these things,*

9:18 W he spake these things unto them,
12: 46 W he yet talked to the people,
13: 21 in himself, but dureth for a W: USM

25 w men slept his enemy came 1722,3588
29 Nay; lest ro" ye gather up the tares,

14: 22 to' he sent the multitudes away. *2193
17: 5 W he yet spake, behold, a bright

22 And to' they abode in Galilee. Jesus
22: 41 W the Pharisees were gathered
25: 5 W the bridegroom tarried they all

10 to' they went to buy. the bridegroom
26: 36 ye here, to' I go and pray yonder. S19S

47 to' he yet spake, lo, Judas, one of the
73 after a w came unto him they tha,t3397

27 : 63 deceiver said, to' he was yet alive,
28: 13 and stole him away to' we slept.

M'r 1: 35 rising up a great to' before day, he
2: 19 w the bridegroom is with 1722,3739
5: 35 W' he yet spake, there came from the
6: 31 into a desert place, and rest a to' : 36U1

45 w' he sent away the people. 2193
12: 35 and said, to' he taught in the temple.*
14: 32 Sit ye here, to' I shall pray. 2193

43 tjD' he yet spake cometh Judas, one of
15: 44 whether he had been anyW dead. 3819

Lu 1 : 8 «' he executed...priest's of&.cel722,3588
2: 6 M)' they were there, the days were
5: 34 to' the bridegroom is with 1722,3739
8: 13 for a to' believe, and in time of 25U0

49 W he yet spake, there cometh one
9: 34 W he thus spake, there came a cloud,

43 ic' they wondered every one at all
10: 13 they had a great to' ago repented.*
14: 32 w the other is yet a great way off. he
18: 4 And he would not for a W: but 5550
22:47 to' he yet spake, behold a multitude,

58 And after a little to' another saw him,
60 to' he yet spake, the cock crew.

24: 15 ?/; they communed together 1722,3588
32 10' he talked with us by the way, 6613
32 to' he opened to us the scriptures? "
41 to' they yet believed not for joy, and
44 w' I was yet with you, that all things
51 to' he blessed them, he was 1722,8588

Joh 4: 31 mean to' his disciples prayed him,
5: 7 but to' 1 am coming, another 1722.3739
7 : 33 Yet a little m>" am I with you, and 6550
9: 4 of him that sent me, W it is day: 2193

12: 35 Yet a little w is the light with you.55.50
35 M" ye have the light, lest darkness 2i95
36 W ye have light, believe in the

13: 33 children, yet a little to' I am with you.
14: 19 Yet a little to', and the world seeth me
16: 16 A little to', and ye shall not see me:

16 again, a little to', and ye shall see me,
17 A little w. and ye shall not see me:
17 again, a little to', and ye shall see me:
18 What is this that he saith, A little to"i

19 A little to', and ye shall not see me:
19 again, a little ?o'. and ye shall see me?

17: 12 W' I was with them in the world, 3158
Ac 1 : 9w they beheld, he was taken up ;*

10 to' they looked stedfastly toward 5613
9: 39 Dorcas made, to' she was with them.

10: 10 but to' they made ready, he fell into a
17 to" Peter doubted in himself what 6fil3

19 W Peter thought on the vision, the
44 W Peter yet spake these words, the

16: 7 that a good to" ago God made i

17: 16 1«" Paul waited for them at Athens,
18 : 18 this tarried there yet a good to". *
19: 1 to" Apollos was at Corinth, 1722,3588
20: 11 talked a long t/j", even till break of
22 : 17 to" I prayed in the temple, I was in a
24: 20 in me, to" I stood before the council.*
25: 8 W he answered for himself, neither
27 : 33 to" the day was coming on. 891,8739
28 : 6 but after they had looked a great to',*

Eo 2: 15 their thoughts the mean to" accusing*
5 : 8 to" we were yet sinners. Christ died for
7 : 3 So then if, w" her husband livetb, she

iCo 3: 4 For to" one saith, I am of Paul ; *S75z
8: 13 eat no flesh to" the world standeth,*

16: 7 I trust to tarry a to" with you. 5550.5099
2Co 4: 18 W we look not at the things which
Ga 2:17 to" we seek to be justifled by Christ,
iTi 5: 6 in pleasure is dead to" she liveth.

6: 10 which tjo' some coveted after, they*
Heb 3 : 13 daily, tc" it is called To day ; *89l 8739

15 W it is said. To day if ye will 1722,8588
9: 8 to" as the firsttabernacle was yet

17 at all to" the testator liveth. 376S
10 : 37 For yet a little to ", and he that 3397

iPe 3: 2 >y" they behold your chaste *

20 to' the ark was preparing, wherein
5:10 after that ye have suffered a to", S6U1

2Pe 2: 13 deceivings to" they feast with you;
19 W they promise them liberty, they

whiles See also while ; whilst.
Eze 21 : 29 W they see vanity unto thee.

29 10' they divine a lie unto thee.
44:17 to" they minister in the gates of the

Da 5:2 Belshazzar. to" he tasted the wine.
9: 20 to" I was speaking and praying, 5750

21 Yea, to" I was speaking in prayer, "
Ho 7: 6 like an oven, to" they lie in wait:
M't 5 : 25 to" thou art in the way with 2198,375S
Ac 5 : 4 PT" it remained, was it not thine own?
2C0 9:13 TT" by the experiment of this *

whilstA See also while.
J'g 6: 31 put to death t«* it is yet morning: 5704
Ne 6: 3 the work cease, to" I leave it, 834
Job 32: 11 to' ye searched out what to say. 5704
Ps 141 : 10 own nets, t«" that I withal escape. "
Jer 17: 2 W their children remember their
2C0 5 : 6 to" we are at home in the body, we are

7: 15 to" he remembereth the obedience
HeblO: 33 10' ye were made a gazingstock both*

33 to" ye became companions of them*
whip See also whips.
Pr 26: 3 A to" for the horse, a bridle for the7752
Na 3: 2 The noise of a to", and tiie noise of

"

whips
iKi 12: 11 father hath chastised you witht^*, 7752

14 father also chastised you with to", "
2ChlO: 11, 14 my father chastised you with to","

whirleth
Ec 1: 6 it to" about continually, and *1980

whirlwind See also whielwinds.
2Ki 2: 1 up Elijah into heaven by a to", 5591

11 Elijah went up by a to' into heaven."
Job 37: 9 Out of the south cometh the to": *5492

38 : 1 Lord answered Job out of the to", 5591
40: 6 the Lord unto Job out of the to",

Ps 58: 9 shall take them away as with a to",8175
Pr 1 : 27 your destruction cometh as a to" ; 5492

10: 25 As the to" passeth, so is the wicked "

Isa 5: 28 fiint, and their wheels like at/)":
17: 13 like a rolling thing before the to'. * "

40: 24 the to" shall take them away as 5591
41 : 16 and the to" shall scatter them

:

66: 15 and with his chariots like a to", 5492
Jer 4: 13 and his chariots shall be as a to":

23 : 19 a to" of the Lord is gone forth in *5591
19 forth in fury, even a grievous t«": * "

25: 32 great to" shall be raised up from * "

30 : 23 to" of the Lord goeth forth with fury,*"
23 forth with fury, a continuing to": * "

Eze 1 : 4 a to" came out of the north, a*7307.5591
Da 11: 40 shall come against him like a to". 8175
Ho 8: 7 wind, and they shall reap the to" : 5492

13: 3 chaff that is driven with thew)" 5590
Am 1: 14 a tempest in the day of the to": 5492
Na 1:3 the Lord hath his way in the to"

Hab 3: 14 came out as a to" to scatter me: 5590
Zee 7 : 14 But I scattered them with a to"

whirlwinds
Isa 21: 1 As to" in the south pass through: 5492
Zee 9 : 14 and shall go with to" of the south. 5591

whisper See aJ so whispered; whisperings.
Ps 41: 7 All that hate me to" together 3907
Isa 29: 4 and thy speech shall to' out of the 6850

whispered
2Sa 12 : 19 David saw that his servants to", 3907

whisperer See also whispeeees.
Pr 16: 28 and a to' separateth chief fi-iends. 6372

whisperers
Eo 1 : 29 debate, deceit, malignity ; to", 5588

whisperings
2C0 12: 20 to", swellings, tumults: 5587

whit
De 13: 16 and all the spoil thereof every to", 3632
iSa 3:18 And Samuel told him every to", 1697
Joh 7 : 23 I have made a man every to" who]eS650

13:10 wash his feet, but is clean every to":"

2C0 11: 5 not a t^" behind the very chiefest 8367

white See also whited ; whites.
Ge 30: 35 every one that had some to" in it, 3836

37 and pilled to" strakes in them, and "

37 to" appear which was in the rods. "
40: 16 had three to' baskets on my head : 2751
49: 12 wine, and his teeth to" with milk. 3836

Ex 16: 31 and it was like coriander seed, to" ;
"

Le 13: 3 the hair in the plague is turned t«",
"

4 If the bright spot be to" in the skin "

4 the hair thereof be not turned to" ; "
10 if the rising be to" in the skin.
10 and it have turned the hair to", and "

13 hath the plague: it is all turned to':"
16 again, and be changed unto to", "



Le 13 : 17 if the plague be turned into w : 3836
19 place of a boil there be a w" rising,

"

19 or a bright spot, W, and somewhat "

20 and the hair thereof be turned W ;
"

21 there be no W hairs therein, and
24 that burneth haveaw" bright spot,*"
24 spot, somewhat reddish, orW ;

25 in the bright spot be turned W, "
26 there be no w nair in the bright
38 bright spots, even w bright spots;

"

39 skin of their flesh be darkish W ;

42 or bald forehead, aw reddish sore :*"

43 rising of the sore be W reddish in*
"

Nu 12: 10 Miriam became leprous, W as snow:
J'g 5 : 10 Speak, ye that ride on W asses, 6715
^Ki 5: 27 his presence a leper asW as snow.
2Ch 5:12 brethren, being arrayed imo' linen.*
Es 1: 6 Where were w, green, and blue, 2353

6 and blue, andw, and black, marble.1858
8: 15 kingin royal apparel of blue andw,2353

Job 6: 6 any taste in the W of an egg? 7388
Ps 68: 14 in it, it was W as snow in Salmon.*
Ec 9: 8 Let thy garments be always ?o'; 3836
Ca 5: 10 My beloved is w and ruddy, the 6703
Isa 1: 18 they shall be as w' as snow; 3835
Eze27: 18 the wine of Helbon, and W wool. 6713
Da 7 : 9 whose garment was w as snow, and

11: 35 to purge, and to make them W, 3835
12: 10 shall be purified, and made w', and "

Joe 1: 7 the branches thereof are made w'.
"

Zee 1 : 8 there red horses, speckled, and W.3836
6: 3 And in the third chariot w' horses;

"

6 and theW go forth after them

;

M't 5:36 not make one hairW or black. S0S2
17 : 2 his raiment wasW as the light.
28: 3 and his raiment «? as snow: "

M'r 9: 3 shining, exceeding ?/) as snow; "
3 as no fuller on earth can W theTn.*S0^1

16: 5 side, clothed in a long ?o" garment;5022
Lu 9: 29 his raiment was 10' and glistering.

"

Joh 4: 35 for they are w already to harvest. "
20: 12 And seeth two angels in w' sitting, '*

Ac 1:10 two men stood by them in w "

Be 1 : 14 His head and his hairs wereW like
"

14 as W as snow; and his eyes were as"
2: 17 will give him aW stone, and in the

"

3: 4 and they shall walk with me in W: "

5 shall be clothed in w raiment;
18 w raiment, that thou mayest be "

4: 4 sitting, clothed in W raiment; and "

6: 2 And I saw, and behold a w horse: "
11 w' robes were given unto every one"

7: 9 clothed with w robes, and palms "
13 which are arrayed in w robes? "
14 made them w in the blood of the S021

14: 14 I looked, and behold a W cloud, S022
15: 6 clothed in pure and W linen, *2986
19: 8 arrayed in fine linen, clean and w':*"

11 opened and behold aw horse ; S02Z
14 followed him upon W horses,

"

14 clothed in fine linen, W and clean. "
20 : 11 1 saw a greatW throne, and him

•whited
M't 23: 27 for ye are like unto w sepulchres, Z867
Ac 23: 3 God shall smite thee, thou W wall:

'*

whiter
Ps 51 : 7 me, and I shall beW than snow. 3835
La 4:7 snow, they were W than milk, 6705
whither A See also whitheksoevee.
Ge 16: 8 earnest thou? and ic' wilt thou go? 575

20 : 13 every placew we shall come, 834,8033
28: 15 thee in all places W thou goest, * 834
32: 17 Whoso art thou? and W goest thou?575
37: 30 child is not; and I, W shall I go?

Ex 21:13 a place M" he shall flee. 834,8033
34: 12 inhabitants of the land W thou" 5921

Le 18: 3 10" I bring you, shall ye not do: " 8033
20: 22 w' I bring you to dwell therein,"

Nu 13: 27 unto the landW thou sentest us, 834
15: 18 into the land W I bring you, 834,8033
35 : 25 of his refuge, w he was fled

:

26 of his refuge, W he was fled; "
De 1 : 28 TF shall we go up? our brethren 575

3: 21 unto all the kingdoms W thou834,8033
4: 5 the land w' ye go to possess it.

"

14 w ye go over to possess it.
27 W the Lord shall lead you.

6: 1 the landw ye go to possess it:
"

7: 1 land to" thou goest to possess "
11 : 8 the land, W ye go to possess it;"

10 w thou goest in to possess it, "
11 the land, W ye go to possess it,"
29 land w thou goest to possess "

12 : 29 ity thou goest to possess them, "

21 : 14 then thou shalt let her go w' she will

;

23: 12 W thou shalt go forth abroad: 8033
20 land w thou goest to possess 834,

"

28: 21 w thou goest to possess it.

37 nations w the Lord shall lead "

63 land w thou goest to possess "
30: 1, 3 W the Lord thy God hath

16 land w thou goest to possess "
18 w thou passest over Jordan to

"

31 : 13 w' ye go over Jordan to possess"
16 10' they go to be among them, "

32 : 47 W ye go over Jordan to possess"
50 in the mount w" thou goest up,"

Jos 2: 5 out: w the men went I wot not: 575
Jg 19:17 TF' goest thou? and whence comest "

Ru 1 : 16 for iv thou goest, I will go: 413,8:H
ISa 10: 14 and to his servant, W went ye? 575

27: 10 W have ye made a road to day? 413
2Sa 2: 1 And David said, TT' shall I go up? 575

13: 13 W shall I cause my shame to go?
15: 20 seeing I go w X may, return 5921,834

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Sa 17: 18 in his court; W they went down. *8033
IKI 2: 36 and go not forth thence any w)'. 675

42 out, and walkest abroad any w,
8: 47 the land W they were carried 834,8033

18 : 10 iv my lord hath not sent to
12 shall carry thee W I know 5921,834

21: 18 w he is gone down to possess 834,8033
2Ki 5 : 25 he said. Thy servant went no W. 575
2Ch 6: 37 the land ?/) they are carried 834,8033

38 w they have carried them captives,834
10: 2 W he had fled from the presence of "

Ne 2: 16 And the rulers knew not wj' I went, 575
Ps 122: 4 W the tribes go up, the tribes of 8033

139: 7 W shall I go from thy spirit? 575
7 or W shall I flee from thy presence? "

Eo 9: 10 in the grave, W thou goest. 834,8033
Ca 6: 1 W is thy beloved gone. O thou 575

1 w' is thy beloved turned aside? that "

Isa 20: 6 w we flee for help to be 834,8033
Jer 8: 3 places w I have driven them, "

15 : 2 unto thee, W shall we go forth? 575
16: 15 lands W he had di-iven them: 834,8033
19: 14 Tophet, W the Lord had sent him 834
22: 12 the place W they have led him 834,8033
23: 3 countries^" I have driven them," "

8 countriesWl had driven them;"
24: 9 all placesW I shall drive them." "
29: 7 cityw I have caused you to be

"

14 the placesw I have driven you,"
18 nations vi' I have driven them :

"

30: 11 nations w' I have driven them: **

32:37 wj' I have driven them in mine "

40: 4 w it seemeth good and convenient 413
45: 5 in all places ^«' thou goest. 834,8033
46: 28 nations M' I have driven thee:

"

49: 36 nation w' the outcasts of Elam "

Eze 1 : 12 w the spirit was to go, tliey
4: 13 Gentiles, w' I will diive them. "
6: 9 nationsW they shall be carried"

10: 11 to the place W the head looked 834
12: 16 among the heathen w they 834,8033
29: 13 people w" they were scattered: "

36: 20 unto the heathen, w" they went," "
21, 22 the heathen, w" they went. " "

37: 21 the heathen, w they be gone, "
47: 9 live W the river Cometh. *413,

"

Da 9: 7 w" thou hast driven them,
Joe 3: 7 the place MJ' ye have sold them,

"

Zee 2: 2 Then said L TF" goest thou? And 575
5: 10 me, W do these bear the ephah?

Lu 10: 1 place, ?/j' he himself would come. ,9757
24: 28 nigh unto the village, W they went:"

Joh 3: 8 whence it cometh. and w it goeth:4226
6: 21 was at the land w they went. 1519,87S9
7:35 TT' will he go, that we shall not
8:14 I know whence I came, and w;' I go;

14 tell whence I come, and w I go;
21 sins: w I go, ye cannot come. S699
22 he saith, W' I go, ye cannot come. "

12: 35 darkness knoweth notW he goeth.i226
13: 33 Jews, W I go, ye cannot come; 8699

36 said unto him. Lord,W goest thou?i226
36 W I go, thou canst not follow me 8699

14: 4 W5' I go ye know, and the way ye
5 we know notW thou goest; and UM6

16: 5 of you asketh me, TF' goestthou? "
18: 20 temple,W the Jews always re-sort ;*3699
21 : 18 and walkedstW thou wouldest: "

18 carry theeW thou wouldest not. "
Heb 6:20 W the forerunner is...entered, "

11 : 8 went out, not knowing w' he went. 4226
iJo 2: 11 and knoweth notw he goeth,

whithersoever
Jos 1 : 7 mayest prosper w' thou goest. 3605,834

9 God is with thee W thou goest. "
16 W thou sendest us, we will 413,

"

J'g 2:15 PT" they went out, the hand of " "
iSa 14:47 ?« he turned himself, he vexed "

18: 5 David wentoutW Saul sent him,"
23: 13 Keilah, and wentW they could go. "

2Sa 7: 9 was with thee W thou wentest,3605, "

8: 6, 14 preserved David W he went.
"

iKi 2: 3 to^ thou turnest thyself: 3605,834,8033
8: 44 w" thou shalt send them, *1870,834

2Ki 18: 7 he prospered W he went forth :3605,
"

lChl7: 8 with thee t«^ thou hast walked, "
18: 6, 13 preserved David W he went. "

Es 4: 3 W the king's commandment 4725,"
8: 17 W the king's commandment and his"

Pr 17: 8?o' itturneth. itprospereth.413,3605, "

21: 1 he turnethit Whe will. 5921, "
Eze 1:20 TF" the spirit was to go, they" 834,8033

21 : 16 or on the left, W thy face is set. 575
47: 9 W the rivers. ..come,* 413,3605,834,8033

M't 8: 19 will follow thee W thou goest.369P,l!,37
M'r 6: 56 And vf he entered, into * " SOS
Lu 9 : 57 I will follow thee W thou goest. " "
lCol6: 6 me on my journeyw I go. 3757,11.87
Jas 3: 4 helm, w the governor listeth, *S699,S0S
Ke 14: 4 follow the Lamb W he goeth.

•who A See also which; whom; whose; whoso-
EVEE.

Ge 3:11 W told thee that thou wast 4310
14: 12 brother's son, w dwelt in Sodom, 1931
21: 7 TF" would have said unto 4310

26 I wot not w hath done this thing: "
24: 15 wr was born to Bethuel, son of 8.34
27 : 32 said unto him, W art thou? 4310

33 Isaac trembled...and said, TF"?
30: 2 ?o" hath withheld from thee the 8.34
33: 5 and said, TF" are those with thee* 4310
35 : 3 ?« answered me in the day of my
36: 1 generations of Esau, vf is Edom. *1931

19 are the sons of Esau, ?o" is Edom,*
20 Seir. the Horite, w" inhabited the land ;*

^£J/« 1149
Ge 36: 36 W smote Midian in the fleld of Moab,

42: 30 The man, w' is the lord of the land,*
43: 22 tell w put our money in our 8ack8.4310
48: 8 sons, and said, FF" are these?

14 Ephraim's head, W was...younger,1931
49: 9 old lion: w shall rouse him up? 4310

25 God of thy father, W shall help thee;
25 w shall bless thee with blessings of

Ex 2:14 TF" made thee a prince and a iudge4310
3 : 11 And Moses said unto God, TF" am I,"
4: 11 him, TF" hath made man's mouth? "

11 orW maketh the dumb, or deaf, or
"

28 words of the Lord Whad sent him, *834
5: 2 And Pharaoh said, TF" is the Lord,4310
6: 12 me, W am of uncircumcised lips? 589

10: 8 God: butW are they that shall go?4310
12: 40 of Israel W dwelt in Egypt, was • 834
15: 11 TF" is like unto thee, Lord, 4310

11 w is like thee, glorious in holiness,

"

18: 10 W hath delivered you out of the 834
10 w hath delivered the people from

21 : 8 w" hath betrothed her to himself,
32: 26 said, TF" is on the Lord's side? *4310

Le 5:8 wj" shall offer that which is for the t^in
12: 7 TT^- shall offer it before the Lord, and*
27 : 12 as thou vainest it, wr art the priest,*

Nu 6: 21 law of the Nazarite Whath vowed, 834
7: 2 wr were the princes of the tribes, *1992
9: 6 W were defiled by the dead body of 834

11: 4 said, TF" shall give us flesh to eat? 4310
18 saying, TF" shall give us flesh to eat?"

12: 7 so, w' is faithful in all mine house.*l931
14: 36 W returned, and made all the
21 : 26 w" had fought against the former 1931
23: 10 TF" can count the dust of Jacob, 4310
24: 9 as a great lion: w" shall stir him up?"

23 w" shall live when God doeth this! "

25: 6 w' were weeping before the door *1992
26: 9W strove against Moses and against834

47 W were fifty and three thousand and
63 W numbered the children of Israel 834

27: 21 W shall ask council for him after the
31: 27 war upon them, W went out to battle,*

De 1 : 33 TF" went in the way before you, to
2: 25 10" shall hear report of thee, and 834
4: 7 m;" hath God so nigh unto them, * "

46 the Amorites, uf dwelt at Heshbon, "
5: 3 w" are all of us here alive this day. 428

26 ?o" is thei^e of all flesh, that hath 4310
8: 15 TF" led thee through that great and

15 ?/i" brought thee forth water out of the
16 W fed thee in the wilderness with

9: 2 TT^" can stand before the children 4310
21 : 1 it be not known W had slain him : "
30: 12 TF" shall go up for us to heaven,

13 TF" shall go over the sea for us,
33: 9 TF" said unto his father and to his

26 W rideth upon the heaven in thy help,
29 wi" is like unto thee. people 4310
29 W is the sword of thy excellency 1* 834

Jos 9: 8 TT^" are ye? and from whence 4310
11: 8 the hand of Israel. m" smote them,*
12: 2 of the Amorites, W dwelt in Heshbon,
13: 12 iv remained of the remnant of the*l931
15: 19 TF" answered. Give me a blessing;*
17: 16 they w are of Beth-shean and her 834

16 theyW are of the valley of Jezreel. "
21 : 10 ?o" were of the children of Levi, had

:

J'g 1 : 1 TF" .shall go up for us against the 4310
2: 7 »" had seen all the great works of 834
3: 9 up a deliverer.. .70" delivered them,

19 thee, O King: w said. Keep silence.*
6: 29 another, TT^" hath done this thing?4310

35 w' al,sO| was gathered after him : *

8: 34 ro" had delivered them out of the hands
9:28 Gaal...said, TF" is Abimelech, and 4310

28 M'' is Shechem, that we shall
38 TF" is Abimelech, that we should

11 : 39 tV did with her according to his vow
15: 6 said, TF" hath done this? 4310
17 : 4 W made thereof a graven image and a

5 one of his sons, w became his priest.
7 a young man...w" was a Levite, 1931

18:- 2 wj" when they came to mount *
3 him, TT^" brought thee hither? 4,310

29 father, ?(j" was born unto Israel: 834
19: 1 w took to him a concubine out of
21: 5 TF" is there among all the tribes 4310

Ru 2: 3 ?«" was of the kindred of Elimelech.834
20 W hath not left off his kindness to "

3: 9 And he .said, TF" art thou? And 4310
16 said, TF" art thou, my daughter?

iSa 2: 25 the Lord, W shall intreat for him? "
4: 8 70" shall deliver us out of the hand "
6: 20 TT^" is able to stand before this holy"

10: 19 w" himself saved you out of all 834
11 : 12 TF" is he that said. Shall Saul 4310
14 : 17 now and seeW is gone from us. "

45 w' hath wrought this great 834
16: 16 man, to" is a cunning player on an harp:
17: 25 l)e, that the man iV killeth him, 834

26 for 10' is this uncircumcised 4310
18: 18 David said unto Saul, TT^" am I?
20: 10 to Jonathan, TF" shall tell me?
22: 14 tir is so faithful among all thy
23: 22 is, and ?o" hath seen him there: "
25 : 10 TF" is David? and ?/;" is the son of "
26: 6 TF" will go down with me to Saul to"

9 for ?«" can stretch forth his hand
14 TT^" art thou that criest to the king?"
15 andW is like to thee in Israel?

30: 23 W hath preserved u.s, and delivered
24W will hearken unto you in this 4310

2Sa 1: 8 And he said unto me, TF" art thou?
"

4: 9 ?r" hath redeemed my soul out of 8.S4
10 W thought that I would have given*"
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: 20 W uncovered himself to day in the 834
:18W am I, O Lord God? and what is4310
; 18 the captain of their host, W died there.*
; 22 W can tell whether God will be 4310
; 10 W' shall then say. Wherefore hast

"

; 4 the Lord, w is worthy to be praised:
32 For MJ' is God, save the Lord? 4310
32 and w' is a rock, save our God?

; 1 and the man w was raised up on high,
20 Benaiah...w' had done many acts,

: 20, 27 10' shall sit on the throne of 4310
: 24 and W hath made me an house, 834
: 9 for W is able to judge this thy so 4310
: 23 vy keepest covenant and mercy with
24 W hast kept with thy servant 834
50 before them ?«' carried them captive,

: 9 w brought forth their fathers out* 834
; 2 Jeroboam...?/'" was yet in Egypt, *193l

9W have spoken to me, saying, 834
18 Adoram, w was over the tribute

:

; 26 w' was disobedient unto the word of
; 8 David, lo' kept my commandments,

8 w' followed me with all his heart, to
14 W shall cut off the house of
16W did sin, and w' made Israel to *

; 1 w' was of the inhabitants of Gilead.
; 19W was plowing with twelve yoke 1931
: 14 he said, W shall order the battle?4310
: 11 the nobles w were the inhabitants 834
: 20 W shall persuade Ahab, that he 4310
52 of Nebat, w made Israel to sin: * 834

; 5 w brought the vessels to her ; *1992
; 17 W spake when the king came 834
; 31 Had Zimri peace, w slew his master?*
32 and said, W' is on my side? Wl 4310

: 9 slew him: but 10" slew all these?
13 king of Judah, and said, W are ye?"
29 of Nebat. W made Israel to sin, * 834
6 Jeroboam, W made Israel sin, * "

11 son of Nebat, W made Israel to sin:*"
24 son of Nebat. w' made Israel to sin.*

"

9. 18, 24. 28 W made Israel to sin. * "

36 w brought you up out of the land of"
35 W are they among all the gods 4310
15 son of Nebat. w made Israel to sin,834
16 w proclaimed these words.
7 w' transgressed in the thing

22W had three and twenty cities in the
8 to" dwelt in Aroer, evenuntoNebo 1931

10 the Hagarites. W fell by their hand:
39 Asaph, Wl" stood on his right hand,

; 24 w' built Beth-horon the nether.
31 10" is the father of Birzavith. 1931

; 13 W were heads of the fathers of 1992
13 w drove away the inhabitants of

: 1 W were carried away to Babylon for*
18 W hitherto waited in the king's gate
31 W was the firstborn of Shallum 1931
33 w" remaining in the chambers were
10 W strengthened themselves with him
12 W was one of the three mighties. 1931
22 Benaiah...to' had done many acts;

: 18 Amasai. w' was chief of the captains,
41 chosen, to" were expressed by name,834
16 W' am I, O Lord God, and what is43l0

; 7 w came and pitched before Medeba.
; 16 Israel, W were clothed in sackcloth,*
; 9 to thee. M" shall be a man of rest; 1931
28 Mahli came Eleazar, lo" had no sons.

: 1 fo" should prophesy with harps.
3 Jeduthun. W prophesied with a harp.
9 W with his brethren and sons *1931
6 w was mighty among the thirty,
5 w' then is willing to consecrate 4310
14 to" am I. and what is my people,
10 for w' can j udge this thy people,

; 6 to" is able to build him an house,
6 w' am I then, that I should build

12 to" hath given to David the king a 834
; 4 to" hath with his hands fulfilled that*
; 8 W were left after them in the land,*834
2 son of Nebat, to" was in Egypt, *1931
16 10' willingly offered himself unto the

: 19 W shall entice Ahab king of 4310
; 6 Lord, to" is with you in the judgment.*

7 to" didst drive out the inhabitants of*
34 to* is mentioned in the book of * 834
35 of Israel, to" did very wickedly: *1931

; 9 to' sought the Lord with all his 834
; 1 Uzziah, to" was sixteen years old, 1931

5 to" had understanding in the visions
: 5 to" smote him with a great slaughter.
: 7 to" therefore gave them up to *
: 4 together, w' stopped all the fountains,*
14 W was there among all the gods 4310
31 to" sent unto him to enquire of the

: 26 to" sent you to enanire of the Lord,
: 21 W is with me, that he destroy thee 834
: 13 t/j" had made him swear by God:
17 to" slew their young men with the
23 W' is there among you of all his*4310

: 3 W is there among you of all his * "

: 12 of the fathers, to" were ancient men.
: 3 T^" hath commanded you to 4479

9 W' commanded you to build this "
12 Chaldean, to" destroyed this house,

: 11 servants, to" desire to fear thy name:
: 3 w also laid the beams thereof. *1992
: 10 of Mehetabeel. to" was shut up: 1931
11 W is there, that, being as I am, 4310

: 7 W came with Zerubbabel, Jeshua,
: 7 the God, W didst choose Abram, 834
27 hand of their enemies, vy vexed them:
27 to" saved them out of the hand of their
32 God, w keepest covenant and mercy.

: 26 like him, to" was beloved of his God.*

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Es 2 : 6 W had been carried away from 834

15 w had taken her for his daughter, "
22 to" told it unto Esther the queen;

4:11 the inner court, w is not called, 834
14 to" knoweth whether thou art 4310

6: 2 to" sought to lay hand on the king 834
4 the king said, W is in the court? 4310

7 : 5 W is he, and where is he, that
9 w had spoken good for the king, 834

Job 3: 8 day, to" are ready to raise up their
15 gold, W filled their houses with silver:

4 : 2 but to" can withhold himself from 4310
7 W ever perished, being innocent? "

5: 10 W giveth rain upon the earth, and
9: 4 W hath hardened himself against 4310

12 taketh away, to" can hinder him?
12 to" will say unto him. What doest "
19 t/j" shall set me a time to plead?
24 thereof; if not, where, and to" is he?"

11 : 10 together, then to" can hinder him? "

12: 3 to" knoweth not such things as
4 to" calleth upon God, and he t

9 W knoweth not in all these that 4310
13: 19 W is he that will plead with me? "
14: 4 TF" can bring a clean thing out of "
16: 9 me in hiswrath, to" hateth me: *
17 : 3 to" is he that will strike hands 4310

15 as for my hope, W shall see it?

21 : 31 W' shall declare his way to his
31 to" shall repay him what he hath

23: 13 one mind, and to" can turn him?
24: 25 so now, to" will make me a liar, "
26: 14 of his power to" can understand? "
27 : 2 to" hath taken away my judgment;

2 the Almighty, to" hath vexed my soul

;

30: 4 W' cut up mallows by the bushes,*
34: 7 to" drinketh up scorning like water?

13 W hath given him a charge over 4310
13 to" hath disposed the whole world?

"

29 to" then can make trouble?
29 his face, to" then can behold him? "

35: 10 maker, to" giveth songs in the night;
11 W teaeheth us more than ttie beasts

36: 22 his power: to" teaeheth like him? 4310
23 W hath enjoined him his way?
23 or to" can say. Thou hast wrought "

88: 2 VT" is this that darkeneth counsel "

5 W hath laid the measures thereof,"
5 to" hath stretched the line upon it?

"

6 or to" laid the corner stone thereof,
"

8 Or to" shut up the sea with doors,
25 W hath divided a watercourse 4310
28 to" hath begotten the drops of dew?"
29 of heaven, lo' hath gendered it?

36 W hath put wisdom in the inward "

36 or to" hath given understanding to
"

37 W can number the clouds in
37 to" can stay the bottles of heaven. "
41 W provideth for the raven his

39: 5 W" hath sent out the wild ass free?
"

5 to" hath loosed the bands of the "
41: 10 to" then is able to stand before me? "

11 W hath prevented me, that I
13 W' can discover the face of his
13 to" can come to him with his double"
14 W can open the doors of his face?

"

33 not his like, to' is made without fear.*
42: 3 W is he that hideth counsel 4310

Ps 4: 6 say, TT" will shew us any good?
6: 5 grave to" shall give thee thanks?
8: 1 vy hast set thy glory above the 834

12: 4 IF" have said. With our tongue will
"

4 are our own: to" is lord over us? 4310
14: 4 to" eat up my people as they eat
15: 1 ?o" shall abide in thy tabernacle?

1 to" shall dwell in thy holy hill?
16: 7 Lord, W hath given me counsel:
17: 9 enemies, to" compass me about.
18: title to" spake unto the Lord the

3 the Lord, to" is worthy to be praised:
31 For to" is God save the Lord? 4310
31 or vy is a rock save our God?

19: 12 W' can understand his errors? "
24: s W shall ascend into the hill of the

"

3 to" shall stand in his holy place?
4 to" hath not lifted up his soul unto 834
8, 10 W' is this King of glory? The 4310

34: title to" drove him away, and he departed.
35: 10 say. Lord, to" is like unto thee, 4310
37: 7 of him to" prospere1;h in his way,

7 the man to" bringeth wicked devices
42: 11 to" is the health of my countenance,
43: 5 to" is the health of my countenance,
63: 4 to" eat up my people as they eat
59: 7 lips: for vy, say they, doth hear? 4310
60: 9 Ir " will bring me into the strong "

9 city? to" will lead me into Edom?
64: 3 W whet their tongue like a sword,834

5 they say, W shall see them? 4310
65 : 5 to" art the confidence of all the ends of*
68: 19 to" daily loadeth us with benefits,
71:19 high, to" hast done great things: 834

19 O God, to" is like unto thee

!

4310
72: 18 to" only doeth wondrous things.
76: 7 to" may stand in thy sight when 4310
77 : 13 to" is so great a God as our God?
78: 6 to" should arise and declare them to
83: 12 W said. Let us take to ourselves 834
84: 6 W passing through the valley of
89: 6 to" in the heaven can be compared 4310

6 to" among the sons of the mighty can
8 to" is a strong Lord like unto thee?4310

90:11 W" knoweth the power of thine
94: 16 W will rise up for me against the "

16 to" will stand up for me against the
"

103: 3 IF" forgiveth all thine iniquities;

4310

834

834

Ps 103: 3 iniquities; to" healethallthy diseases;
4 W redeemeth thy life from
4 to" crowneth thee with lovingkindness
5 W' satisfleth thy mouth with good

104: 2 W eoverest thyself with light as with
2W stretchest out the heavens like a
3 W' layeth the beams of his chambers
3 to" maketh the clouds his chariot:
3 to" walketh upon the wings of the
4 W' maketh his angels spirits ; his
5 W' laid the foundations of the earth,

105: 17 Joseph, to" was sold for a servant:
106: 2 TF" can utter the mighty acts of 4310

2W can shew forth all his praise? *

108: 10 TF" will bring me into the strong 4310
10 city? to" will lead me into Edom?
11 not thou, O God. w hast cast us off?*

113: 5 W is like unto the Lord our God, 4310
5 Lord our God, W dwelleth on high,
6 W humbleth himself to behold the*

119: 1 way, to" walk in the law of the Lord.
38 servant, to" is devoted to thy fear.* 834

124: 1, 2 been the Lord to" was on our side,
6 to" hath not given us as a prey to their
8 the Lord, to" made heaven and earth.

130: 3 iniquities, O Lord, to" shall stand? 4310
135: 8 TF" smote the firstborn of Egypt, both

9 TF" sent tokens and wonders into the*
10 TF" smote great nations, and slew

136: 4 To him to" alone doeth great wonders:
23 TF" remembered us in our low estate:
25 TF" giveth food to all flesh: for his*

137 : 7 to" said. Rase it, rase it, even to the
8 of Babylon, w' art to be destroyed;*

140: 4 to" have purposed to overthrow my 834
144: 2 to' subdueth my people under me.

10 to" delivereth David his servant from
147: 8 TT^" covereth the heaven with clouds,

8 to" prepareth rain for the earth,
8 to" maketh grass to grow upon the

17 to" can stand before his cold? 4310
Pr 2: 13 TF" leave the paths of uprightness, to

14 TF" rejoice to do evil, and delight in
9: 15 passengers to" go right on their ways:

18: 14 a wounded spirit to" can bear? 4310
20: 6 but a faithful man to" can find?

9 TF" can say, I have made my heart "

25 man to" devoureth that which is holy.*
21: 24 his name to" dealeth in proud wrath.*
23: 29 TF" hath woe? w hath sorrow? 4310

29 to" hath contentions? W hath
29 to" hath wounds without cause? "
29 to" hath redness of eyes?

24: 22 to" knoweth the ruin of them both?
"

26: 18 As a mad man to" casteth flrebands.
27 : 4 to" is able to stand before envy? 4310
30: 4 TF" hath ascended up into heaven. "

4 to" hath gathered the wind in his "
4 to" hath bound the waters in a "

4 to" hath established all the ends of
"

9 thee, and say. TF" is the Lord?
31: 10 TF" can find a virtuous woman?

Ec 2: 25 to" can eat. or to" else can hasten
3: 21 TF" knoweth the spirit of man that

"

22 to" shall bring him to see what shall"
4: 3 to" hath not seen the evil work 834

13 to" will no more be admonished. "
6: 12 to" knoweth what is good for man 4310
7 : 13 for to" can make that straight.

24 exceeding deep, to" can find it out?
"

8: 1 TF" is as the wise man? and "

1 to" knoweth the interpretation of a "

7 to" can tell him when it shall be?
10 to" had come and gone from the place*

10: 14 be after him, W can tell him? 4310
11: 5 the works of God to" maketh all. 834
12: 7 shall return unto God to" gave it.

Ca 3: 6 TF" is this that Cometh out of the 4310
6: 10 TF" is she that looketh forth as the

"

8: 2 mother's house, to" would instruct me:
5 TF" is this that cometh up from 4310

Isa 1: 12 to" hath required this at your
6: 8 shall I send, and to" will go for us?

"

14: 6 He to" smote the people in wrath *

27 purposed, and to' shall disannul it?4310
27 out, and to" shall turn it back? "

23: 8 TT^" hath taken this counsel against"
24: 18 to" fleeth from the noise of the fear
27 : 4 to" would set the briers and thorns*4310
29: 15 TF" seeth us? and w knoweth us? "

22 the Lord, to" redeemed Abraham. 834
33: 14 TF" among us shall dwell with the4310

14 to" among us shall dwell with
36: 20 TF" are they among all the gods of

"

37 : 2 w was over the household, 834
40: 12 TF" hath measured the waters in 4310

13 TF" hath directed the Spirit of the "
14 vy instructed him, and taught him in
26 and behold to" hath created these 4310

41 : 2 TF" raised up the righteous man
4 TF" hath wrought and done it,

26 TF" hath declared from the
42: 19 TT^" is blind, but my servant? or

\\
19 W is blind as he that is perfect. '^

23 TF" among you will give ear to
23 vy will hearken and hear for the time*
24 W gave Jacob for a spoil, and 4310

43: 9 ro' among them can declare this, ||

13 I will work, and to" shall let it?

44: 7 And to", as I, shall call, and shall
10 TT^" hath formed a god, or molten '

45: 21 to" hath declared this from ancient
21 t/i- hath told it from that time?

49: 21 W hath begotten me these, 4310
50: 8 ?o" will contend with me? let us

8 u'" is mine adversary? let him come"



I

Isa 50: 9 w is he that shall condemn me? 4310
10 W is among you that feareth the "

51 :12W art thou, that tliou shouldest be "

19 thee; w" shall be sorry for thee?
53: 1 W hath believed our report? and "

8 w shall declare his generation? "

60: S W are these that fly as a cloud, "

63: 1 W is this that cometh from Edom, *'

65: 16 That he w blesseth himself in the 834
66: 8 T^" hath heard such a thing? 4310

8 W hath seen such things? Shall 834
Jer 1:16w have forsaken me, and have *

2: 24 occasion w can turn her away? 4310
9: 12 W' is the wise man, that may

12 «) is he to whom the mouth of the
10: 7 W should not fear thee, O king 4310
15: 5 For ?o' shall have pity upon thee,

5 or w shall bemoan thee?
5 or w shall go aside to ask how thou

17: 9 desperately wicked: W can know 4310
18: 13 w hath heard such things:
20: 1 w" was also chief governor in the 1931

15 W brought tidings to my father, 834
21: 13 W' shall come down against us? 4310

13 W shall enter into our habitations?
"

23: 18 W hath stood in the counsel of the
"

18 w hath marked his word, and
26: 20 W prophesied against this city and*

23 W slew him with the sword, and cast
30: 21 w' is this that engaged his heart 4310
36: 32 W wrote therein from the mouth of
46: 7 W is this that cometh up as a 4310
49: 4 saying, VT' shall come unto me?

19 and w is a chosen man, that I may*"
19 W is like me? and w will appoint "

19W is that shepherd that will stand "

50: 44 and w is a chosen man, that I maj^"
44 w is like me? and to' will appoint "
44 w is that shepherd that will stand

"

62:25 w mustered the people of the land;
La 2:13 like the sea: M" can heal thee? 4310

3: 37 W is he that saith, and it cometh "

Eze 10: 7 with linen: w' took it, and went out.
Da l:10W hath appointed your meat and 834

2 : 23 W hast given me wisdom and 1768
3: 15 M)" is that God that shall deliver 4479

28 W hath sent his angel, and 1768
6: 27 w hath delivered Daniel from the "

Ho 3: 1 w look to other gods, and love *1992
7: 4 W ceaseth from raising after he hath*

14: 9 W is wise, and he shall 4310
Joe 2: 11 very terrible ; and W can abide it? "

14 W' knoweth if he will return and "

Am 1: lie' was among the herdraen of 834
3: 8 lion hath roared, w will not fear? 4310

8 hath spoken, to' can but prophesy? "

10 W store up violence and robbery in
5: 7 Ye M)' turn judgment to wormwood,

Ob 3 W shall bring me down to the 4310
Jon 3: 9 W' can tellif God will turn and
Mic 5: 8 w, if he go through, both treadeth 834

6: 9 the rod, and v;' hath appointed it. 4310
7: 18 1^" is a God like unto thee, that

Na 1: 6 TF" can stand before his
6 W can abide in the fierceness of his"

3: 7 is laid waste: w will bemoan her? "

Hab 2: 5 W enlargeth his desire as hell, 834
Zep 3: 18 the solemn assembly, w are of thee.
Hag 2: 3 W is left among you that saw 4310
Zee 4: 7 TF' art thou, O great mountain?

10 W hath despised the day of small "
Mai 1: 10 W' is there even among you that * "

3: 2 But w)" may abide the day of his "
2 W shall stand when he appeareth? "

M't 1 : 16 born Jesus. W is called Cfhrist. S588
3 : 7 w" hath warned you to flee from 6loi

10: 2 first. Simon, w" is called Peter. S588
4 Judas Iscariot, w' also betrayed

11 enter, enquire W in it is worthy; 5101
12: 48 said unto him...W is my mother? "

48 and W are my brethren?
13 : 9, 43 W hath ears to hear, let him *S588

46 W', when he had found one pea.Tl*S739
18: 1 IF' is the greatest in the kingdom 5iOi
19: 25 saying, TF' then can be saved?
21: 10 city was moved, saying, W is this?"

23 and W gave thee this authority? "
24: 45 W then is a faithful and wise
25: 14 W called his own servants, and *

26: 3 priest, w was called Caiaphas. S588
68 Christ, W' is he that smote thee? 6loi

27: 57 W...himself was Jesus' disciple: S7S9
M'r 1: 19 W also were in the ship mending 8J,l

24 I know theeW thou art. the Holy 5101
2: 7 t«" can forgive sins but God only? "
3: 33 W is my mother, or my brethren? "

4 : 16 W. when they have heard the S7S9
5: 3 TF' had his dwelling among the

30 and said. W touched my clothes? 5101
31 and sayest thou. W touched me? "

9 : 34 w should be the greatest.
10: 26 themselves. W then can be saved? "

1 1 : 28 '« gave thee this authority to do
13: 34 W left his house, and gave authority*
15: 7 W bad committed murder in the S7U8

21 one Simon a Cyrenian, w)' passed by,*
41 TF' also, when he was in Galilee, S739

16: 3 W' shall roll us away the stone 5101
Lu 1 : 36 with her, W was called barren. *S588

3: 7 ?o" hath warned you to flee from 5101
4: 34 I know thee M' thou art; the Holy "
5:12W seeing Jesus fell on his face, *S532

21 saying, W' is this which speaketh 5101
21 TF" can forgive sins, but God alone?"

7: 2 servant, w was dear unto him, 3739
39 w and what manner of woman sioi

S588

S7S9

S7U8

S739
5101

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Lu 7 : 49 W is this that forgiveth sins alsofSlOl

8: 45 And Jesus said, TF^ touched me?
45 and sayest thou, W touched me?* "

9: 9 but w is this, of whom I hear such "

31 W appeared in glory, and spake S7S9
10: 22 no man knoweth w the Son is, 5101

22 and W the Father is, but the Son, "

29 Jesus, AndW is my neighbour? "
12: 14 W made me a judge or a divider "

42 IF' then is that faithful and wise
16: 11 W will commit to your trust the "

12 w shall give you that which is your"
14 the Pliarisees also, w' were covetous,

18: 26 it said, IF' then can be saved? 5101
30 TF' shall not receive manifold S7S9

19 : 3 he sought to see Jesus w he was ; 5101
20: 2 or tf)' is he that gave thee this
22: 64 Prophesy, wj' is it that smote thee?

"

23: T w himself also was at Jerusalem
19 ( TF' for a certain sedition made in S7U8
51 W also himself waited for the S7S9

Joh 1 : 19 to ask him, TF' art thou? 5101
22 said they unto them, TF' art thou?
27 w coming after me is preferred

4: 10 and W it is that saith to thee, 5101
5: 13 that was healed wist notW it was: "

6: 60 is an hard saying; w can hear it? "
64 w they were that believed not,
64 and w should betray him. "

7: 20 a devil: W goeth about to kill thee?"
49 people W knoweth not the law *S588

8: 25 said they unto him. TF' art thou? 5ioi
9: 2 w' did sin, this man, or his parents,"

19 son, to" ye say was born blind? 3739
21 W hath opened his eyes, we know 5101
36 TF' is he. Lord, that I might

12: 34 be lifted up? W is this Son of man? "

38 Lord, W hath believed our report?
"

13 : 11 he knew to' should betray him ; *3588
24 w' it should be of whom he spake. 5101
25 saith unto him. Lord, M' is it?

18 : 18 ro' had made a fire of coals ; for it was*
21 : 12 durst ask him, W art thou? 5101

Ac 1 : 23 W was surnamed Justus, and S7S9
3: 3 TF' seeing Peter and John about
4: 25 TF' by the mouth of thy servant

36 W by the apostles was surnamed
5: 36 rose up Theudas,...M?' was slain;
7:27 TF' made thee a ruler and a judge5ioi

35 TF' made thee a ruler and a judge?
"

38 10' received the lively oracles to 3739
46 TF' found favour before God, and
53 TF' have received the law by the

8: 15 W, when they were come down.
27 W had the charge of all her
33 w shall declare his generation?

9: 5 And he said. TF' art thou. Lord?
10: 32 w', when he cometh. shall speak

38 w went about doing good, and
41 W did eat and drink with him

11: 14 TF' shall tell thee words, whereby S7S9
17 to' believed on the Lord Jesus *
23 TF'. when he came, and had seen 3739

13: 7 M)' called for Barnabas and Saul. *S778
9 Then Saul, (w' is also called 'Pa,ul,)S739

31 10' are his witnesses unto the S7/t8
43 w, speaking to them, persuaded

14: 8 a cripple...?«' never had walked: 3739
9 w stedfastly beholding him, and "

16 TF' in times past suffered all nations"
19 W persuaded the people, and,

15: 17 Lord, w doeth all these things.
27 W shall also tell you the same
38 W departed from them from

16: 24 TF', having received such a
17: 10 W coming thither went into the
18: 27 w, when he was come, helped
19: 15 and Paul I know: but w are ye?
21: 4 w' said to Paul through the

32 TF' immediately took soldiers Sbnd*37S9
33 demanded w he was, and what 5ioi
37 TT^' said. Canst thou speak Greek?*3588

22: 8 I answered, TF' art thou. Lord? 5101
23: 18 w' hath something to say unto thee.

33 W', when they came to Caesarea, *S7/,8
24: 1 w' informed the governor against* "

6 TF' also hath gone about to 3739
19 TF' ought to have been here before

"

26: 15 And I said. TF' art thou. Lord? 5101
28: 7 w received us, and lodged us 3739

10 W' also honoured us with many
18 TF', when they had examined me, 371,8

Ro 1: 18 ro' hold...ti-uth in unrighteousness ;558S
25 TF' changed the truth of God into*^7i8
25 the Creator, W is blessed for ever. 3739
32 TF' knowing the judgment of God„?7/,S

2: 6 TF' will render to every man 3739
7 To them in' by patient continuance*

27 W by the letter and circumcision S588
3: 5 unrighteous W taketb vengeance? "

19 it saith to them w' are under the law:*
4: 12 w' are not of the circumcision 3588

12 w' also walk in the steps of that
16 of Abraham ; w' is father of us a,]l,3739

17 God. 10' quickeneth the dead. 3588
18 TF' against hope believed in hope.5759
25 TF' was delivered for our offences,

"

5: 14 ro' is the figure of him that is to
7: 4 to him ro' is raised from the dead,

24W shall deliver me from the body 5101
8: 1 W walk not after the flesh, but after*

4 w' walk not after the flesh, but after
20 M)' hath subjected the same in hope

;

28 W are the called according to his*
31 be for us, W can be against us? SlOl
33 TF' shall lay any thing to the

\¥bo 1151

57iS

8U6
S588
3739
S7U8

*3739
5101
*S7U8

Ro 8:34 TF' ishethatcondemeth? It is SlOl
34 w is even at the right hand of 8739
34 W also maketh intercession for US.

"

35 TF' shall separate us from the BlOl
9: 4 TF' are Israelites; to whom S7U8

5W is over all, God blessed for eveT^588
19 For W hath resisted his will? 5101
20 w' art thou that repliest against

10: 6 TF" shall ascend into heaven? "

7 Or, W shall descend into the deep?"
16 Lord, w hath believed our report?

"

11 : 4 w have not bowed the knee to the S7U8
34 W hath known the mind of the 5101
34 or w hath been his counsellor?
35 Or W hath first given to him, and it"

14: 2 another, W is weak, eateth hevhs.*S588
4 TF' art thou that judgest another 5101

20 that man w eateth with offence. 3588
16: 4 TF' have for my life laid down S7U8

6w is the flrstfruits of Achaia untoS739
6 10' bestowed much labour on us. $71,8
7 W are of note among the apostles, "

7 w also were in Christ before me. 3739
12 Tryphosa, W labour in the Lord. 3588
22 I Tertius, W wrote this epistle,

iCo 1: 8 TF' shall also confirm you unto 3739
30 to' of God is made unto us wisdom, "

2: 16 W hath known the mind of the 5101
3: 5 TF' thenisPaul.and w'is Apollos,*

"

4: 5 to' both will bring to light the S7S9
7 10' maketh thee to differ from sioi

17 10' is my beloved son, and faithful 3739
17 the Lord, W shall bring you into

6: 4 to judge to' are least esteemed in the
9: 7 TF' goeth a warfare any time at *5100

7 to' planteth a vineyard, and eateth
"

7 to' feedeth a flock, and eateth not "
10
14

2Co 1

8

10
11

Ga 1

3739
5101
3588

3588

3
4
5
6

Eph 1:

3

4

5
Ph'p2

Col

iTh 2:

5

2Th 1

2;

iTi

: 13 to' will not suffer you to be
: 8 w', shall prepare himself to the
: 4 TF' comforteth us in all our
10 TF' delivered us from so great a
19 to' was preached among you by
22 TF' hath also sealed us, and given

: 2 1/5' is he then that maketh me 5101
16W is sufficient for these things?

: 6 TF" also hath made us able S7S9
: 4 to" is the image of God, should

6 to' commanded the light to shine *S588
: 5 t^' also hath given unto us the
18 to' hath reconciled us to himself by "

21 him to be sin for us, to' knew no sin;
: 10 for you, to" have begun before. S7U8
19 10' was also chosen of the churches

: 1 to' in presence am base among 3739
: 29 TF' is weak, and I am not weak? 5101
29 V}' is offended, and I burn not?

: 1 to' raised him from the dead;) 3588
4 W gave himself for our sins, that "

15 to' separated me from my mother's "

: 3 neither Titus, to' was with me,
4w came in privily to spy out our S7J,8
6 of these to' seemed to be somewhat.
6 for they to' seemed to be somewhat
9 and John, tc' seemed to be pillars. 3588

15 We tv' are Jews by nature, and not*
20 to' loved me, and gave himself for 3588

: 1 Galatians, to' hath bewitched you, 5101
: 23 he to' was of the bondwoman was born*
; 7 tc' did hinder you that ye should 5101
; 10 them to* are of the household of faith,*
13 they themselves to' are circumcised
3 Jesus Christ, to' hath blessed us 3588
11 purpose of him to' worketh all things
12 glory, to' first trusted in Christ. 3588
19 of his power to us-ward to' believe,

"

; 1 to' were dead in trespasses and sins.*
4 But God. to' is rich in mercy, for his*

11 to' are called Uncircumcision by 3588
13 ye to' sometimes were far off are *S739
14 our peace, to' hath made both

; 8 to' am less than the least of all

9 to' created all things by Jesus 3588
6 and Father of all, to' is above all,

19 TF" being past feeling have given 371,8

5 covetous man, w' is an idolater, *87S9
6 TF', being in the form of God,

20 t/j' will naturally care for your 371,8
19 shame, to' mind eartlily tilings.) 3588
8 W' also declared unto us your love

"

13 TF' hath delivered us from the 3739
15 TF' is the image of the invisible
18 to" is the beginning, tlie firstborn
24 TF" now rejoice in my sufferings *

12 to" hath raised him from the dead
4 When Christ, to' is our life, shall
7 to' is a beloved brother, and a
9 beloved brother, to" is one of you.

11 70" are of the circumcision.
12 Epaphras, t«" is one of you, a
15 TF" both killed the Lord Jesus,
8 But let us, uT are of the day, be sober.*

10 TF" died for us. that, whether we S5S8
24 that calleth you, lo' also will do it. S739
7 to you 10' are troubled rest with us,*
9 TF" shall be punished with 871,8
4 TF' opposeth and exalteth himself*^.5SS
7 only he to' nowletteth will let, until he*

12 all might be damned to' believed 3588
3 W shall stablish you, and keep S739

12 our Lord, to' hath enabled me. 3588
13 TF' was before a blasphemer, and* "

4 TF' will have all men to be saved, 3739
6 TF' gave himself a ransom for all 3588

10 God, to' is the Saviour of all men, S7S9
17 to' labour in the word and doctrine.
13 of God, to' quickeneth all tilings. 3588

.3588

3739
3088
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Wbom

iTi 6: 13W before Pontius Pilate witnessed5.5SS
15 uj' is tlie...only Potentate,
16 W only hath immortality,

'*

17 W giveth us richly all things to
2Ti 1: 9 IF" hath saved us, and called us

10 Christ, W hath abolished death,
2: 2 W shall be able to teach others S7U8

4 W hath chosen him to be a soldier.
18 W concerning the truth have S7U8
26 ID' are talcen captive by him at his*

4: 1 ?c' shall judge the quick and the S588
Tit 1 : 11 w* subvert whole houses, teachiug=?/48

2: 14 W gave himself for us, that he S7S9
Heb 1: l W' at sundry times and in divers*

3 W' being the brightness of his
7 W maketh his angels spirits, $7S9

14 them w shall be heirs of salvation?*
2: 9 w was made a little lower than 3588

11 sanctifleth and theyW are sanctified*
15 them w through fear of death S7i,5

3: 2 W' was faithful to him that appointed
3 asheic"hath builded thehouse *

B: 'i W' can have compassion on the
7 W in the days of his flesh, when S739

14 ID' by reason of use have their senses
• 6: 4 for those w were once enlightened,

12w through faith and patience inherit
18 w have fled for refuge to lay hold 8588

7: ]»« met Abraham returning from
5 Levi, W receive the office of the *

"

9 Levi also, lo' receiveth tithes,
16 W is made, not after the law of a 37S9
26 "' is holy, harmless, undeflled, *

27 W' needeth not daily, as those 3739
28 Son, ID' is consecrated for evermore.*

8: 1 "J" is set on the right liand of the 3739
5 W' serve unto the example and 574S

9: 14 W through the eternal Spirit 3739
10: 29 W hath trodden under foot the 3588

39 of them w' draw back unto perdition;*
11: 11 judge him faithful vi' had promised.

27 endured, as seeing him w is invisible.
33 W' through faith subdued 3739

12: 2 W for the joy that was set before
16W for one morsel of meat sold his "
25w refused him that spake on earth,*

13: 7 w have spoken unto you the word*57i8
Jas 3: 13 W' is a wise man and endued 6101

4: 12 vy is able to save and to destroy: S58S
12 destroy: W art thou that judgest 5ioi

5: 4 w)' have reaped down your fields, 3588
10 w' have spoken in the name of theS739

iPe 1: 5 PT' are kept by the power of God 3588
10 w prophesied of the grace that
17 10' without respect of persons
20 W verily was foreordained before the
21 W by him do believe in God. tha.t3588

2: 9 W hath called you out of darkness
22 W did no sin, neither was guile 8789
2.3 W, when he was reviled, reviled
24 W his own self bare our sins in "

3: 5 women also, w trusted in God, 3588
13 w is he that will harm you, if ye sioi
22 W is gone into heaven, and is on 3739

4: 5 T^' shall give account to him that "
5: iw am also an elder, and a witness5-^SS

10 w hath called us unto his eternal "
2Pe 2: 1 wr privily shall bring in damnable5748

15 w loved the wages of 3739
18 escaped from them w live in error.*

iJo 2: 22 W is a, liar but he that denieth 5ioi
3: 12 as Cain, W was of that wicked one,*
4: 21 he W loveth God love his brother
5 : 5 W is he that overcometh the 5101

2Jo 7 w' confess not that Jesus Christ *8588
3Jo 9 W loveth to have the preeminence "

Jude 4W were before of old ordained to
18 w should walk after their own *

19 These be they W separate themselves.
Re 1:2 W bare record of the word of S739

5 Christ, W is the faithful witness,
9 John, W am also your brother, *S588

2: 1 w walketh in the midst of the
"

13 martyr, W was slain among you, 3739
14 W taught Balac to east a
18 ID' hath his eyes like unto a flame 3588

4: 9 throne, w' liveth for ever and ever,*"
5: 2 W^" is worthy to open the book, 5ioi
6: 17 and w shall be able to stand?

12: 5 «) was to rule all nations with 3739
13: 4 W is like unto the ijeast? 5101

4 w is able to make war with him? "
14: 11 W worship the beast and his *3588
15: 4 W shall not fear thee, O Lord, sioi

7 GodW liveth for ever and ever. 3588
18: 8 is the Lord God w' judgeth her. * "

9w' have committed fornication
wnoleA See also wholesome.
Ge 2:6 and watered the w face of the854,3605

11 the to' land of Havilah.
13 the ID' land of Ethiopia.

7: 19 that were under the w heaven.
8: 9 were on the face of the W earth: "
9: 19 them was the w earth overspread.

'*

11: 1 the wj' earth was of one language, *'

4 upon the face of the ?o' earth.
13: 9 Is not the w land before thee?
47 : 28 the w age of Jacob was an hundred*

Ex 12: 6 '0" assembly of the congregation 3605
16: 2 theW congregation of the children"

3 to kill this W assembly 854. "
10 the W congregation of the children

"

19: 18 and the W mount quaked greatly.
"

29: 18 thou shalt burn the vf ram 854. "
Le 3:9 the fat thereof, and thew rump, *8549

4: 12 Even the w' bullock shall he 854,3605

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Le 4:13thew' congregation of Israel sin 3605

7 : 14 offer one out of the W oblation * "

8: 21 and Moses burnt the w ram 854,
"

10: 6 the W house of Israel, bewail the "
25 : 29 may redeem it within aw year 8552

Nu 3: 7 charge of the i«" congregation 3605
8: 9 shalt gather the w' assembly 854.

"

10: 2 of a M" piece shalt thou make *4749
11 : 20 But even a w month, until it 3117

21 that they may eat a w month.
14: 2 the to" congregation said unto 3605

29 according to yourW number, from"
20: 1 W congregation, into the desert of

"

22 the W congregation, journeyed
De 2: 25 that are under theW heaven,

4: 19 all nations under the w heaven. "
27 : 6 of the Lord thy God of W stones : *8003
29: 23 the w' land thereof is brimstone, 3605
33: 10 to' burnt sacrifice upon thine 3632

Jos 5: 8 in the camp, till they were to'. 2421
8: 31 an altar of to' stones, over which *8003

10 : 13 not to go down about a to' day. 8549
11 : 23 So Joshua took the w land, 854,3605
18: 1 to' congregation of the children of "
22: 12 ID' congregation of the children of "

16 the W congregation of the Lord,
18 with the W congregation of Israel.

"

2 and was there four vj' months. *3ll7J'g 19:
21: 13 to' congregation sent some to

2Sa 1:
"

3:
6:

14:

3605

Ezr
Ne
Es
Job

Ps

9 because my life is yet w in me.
19 good to the W house of Benjamin. "
19 among the to' multitude of Israel, "
7 to' family is risen against thine "

iKi 6: 22 to" house be overlaid with gold.
22 the w altar that was by the oracle

"

11:34 to" kingdom out of his hand. 854.
"

2Ki 9: 8 the to' nouse of Ahab shall perish:
"

2Ch 6: 3 blessed the to' congregation of*854.
"

15 : 15 sought him with their to' desire

;

26: 12 to'number of the chief of the fathers"
30: 23 to' assembly took counsel to keep "
33: 8 according to the to' law and the *

"

2: 64 to' congregation together was forty
"

7 : 66 to' congregation together was forty
"

3: 6 the to' kingdom of Ahasuerus,
5:18 woundeth, and his hands make to'. 7495

28: 24 and seeth under the to' heaven; 3605
34: 13 who hath disposed the W world?
37 : 3 directeth it under the to' heaven,
41: 11 is under the to' heaven is mine.
9: 1 thee. O Lord, with my to' heart;

48: 2 joy of the W earth, is mount Zion,
51:19 offering and to' burnt offering: 3632
72:19 to' earth be fll led with-his glory :854,3605
97: 5 presence of the Lord of- the to' earth.

105: 16 he brake the to' staff of bread.
Ill: 1 praise the Lord with my til" heart,
119: 2 that seek him with the to' heart.

10 my to" heart have I sought thee:
34 shall observe it with my to' heart.
58 thy favour with my to' heait:
69 thy precepts with my iD' heart.

145 I cried with my W heart; hear me, O
Pr 1:12 to", as those that go down into 8549

16: 33 the W disposing thereof is of the 3605
26: 26 be shewed before the ?«' congregation.*

Ec 12: 13 the conclusion of the W matter: *3605
13 for this is the to' duty of man. "

Isa 1: 5 to' head is sick, and the to' heart
3: 1 the staff, the tj' stay of bread.

"

1 and the iv stay of water.
6: 3 the to' earth is full of his glory.

10:12 his ty;' work upon mount Zion 854.
"

13: 5 indignation, to destroy thet^' land.
"

7 The w' earth is at rest, and is quiet:"
26 is purposed upon the to' earth:
29 Rejoice not thou, w Palestina, *

"

31 thou, to" Palestina, art dissolved: * "

8 I am set in my ward W nights:
22 even determined upon the W earth."

_ _ 5 God of the to' earth shall he be
Jer 1: 18 brasen walls against the w land, "

4: 20 cried ; for the id' land is spoiled: '*

27 The w land shall be desolate;
"

29 The w city shall flee for the noiset
"

7: 15 even the w seed of Ephraim.
8: 16 the w' land trembled at the sound

||

12: 11 the w land is made desolate,
"

13: 11 unto me the to' house of Israel
"

11 Israel and the w house of Judah,
"

15: 10 man of contention to tlie W earth!
"

19:11 that cannot be made to'again: 7495
24: 7 unto me with their to' heart. 3605
25: 11 this to' land shall be a desolation,

"

31 : 40 the ^d' valley of the dead bodies,
"

32 : 41 my to' heart and with my W soul.
"

35: 3 the to' house of the Rechabites;
"

37 : 10 had smitten the to' army of the
[\

45: 4 I will pluck up, even the to' land.
60: 23 hammer of the t^' earth cut asunder'"
51 : 41 praise of the W earth surprised ! "

47 her to' land shall be confounded.
La 2: 15 of beauty. The joy of the to' earth? "

Eze 5: 10 the to' remnant of thee will I
"

7: 13 touching the to' multitude thereof,
'"

10: 12 their W body, and their backs, and "

15 : 5 when it was to', it was meet for no 8549
32: 4 beasts of the id' earth with thee. 3605
35: 14 When the W earth rejoiceth, I will

"

37: 11 bones are the to" house of Israel:
\\

39: 25 mercy upon the to' house of Israel,
"

43: 11 may keep the w' form thereof,
"

12 the to' limit thereof round about "
45: 6 shall be for the to' house of Israel.

Da 2: 35 mountain, and filled the to' earth. 3606
48 him ruler over the-to" province

14:

21:
28:
54:

Da 6: 1 should be over the to' kingdom ; 3606
3 to set him over the tc' realm.

7: 23 and shall devour the to' earth,
27 the kingdom under the to' heaven,

"

8 : 5 west on the face of the W earth, 3605
9: 12 for under the W heaven hath not "

10: 3 three to' weeks were fulfilled. 3117
11: 17 the strength of his to' kingdom, 3605

Am 1: 6 away captive the to' captivity, 8003
9 they delivered up the to' captivity "

3: 1 against theW family which I 3605
Mic 4: 13 unto the Lord of the to' earth.
Zep 1: 18 to' land shall be devoured by the
Zee 4: 10 to and fro through the to' earth. "

14 stand by the Lord of the to' earth. "
5: 3 forth over the face of the to' earth:

"

Mai 3: 9 robbed me, even the to' nation.
M't 5: 29. 30 thy w body should be cast into 5650

6: 22 thy to' body shall be full of light.
23 W body shall be full of darkness. "

8: 32 the to' herd of swine ran violently 3956
34 tiie to' city cameout to meet Jesus:*"

9: 12 that be to' need not a physician. 2iS0
21 touch his garment. I shall be W. U98i
22 thy faith hath made thee to'.

22 woman was made W from that
12: 13 it was restored to', like as the 5199
13: 2 to' multitude stood on the shore. *3956

33 of meal, till the W was leavened. *sej50
14 : 36 as touched were made perfectlyW .n95
15: 28 was made to" from that very hoxir.*S390

31 the maimed to be w', the lame to 5199
16: 26 if he shall gain the W world, and 8650
26: 13 shall be preached in the W world, "
27 : 27 unto him the W band of soldiers.

M'r 2: 17 They that are to' have no need of SU80
3: 5 hand was restored to' as the other .*5i99
4: 1 the to" multitude was by the sea *S956
5 : 28 but his clothes, I shall be to'. U98Z

34 thy faith hath made thee to'

;

34 peace, and be W of thy plague. 5199
6: 55 ran through that to' region round 3650

56 as touched him were made to'. U982
8: 36 if he shall gain the to' world, and 3660

10: 52 way; thy faith hath made thee w'.u982
12: 33 is more than all w burnt offerings 3646
14: 9 preached throughout the to' 8650
15: 1 scribes and the to' council, and "

16 and they call together the w band. "

33 was darkness over the W land until"
Lu 1: 10 the w multitude of the people 3956

5: 31 that are to' need not a pliysician; 6198
6: 10 hand was restored to' as the other.*5i99

19 to' multitude sought to touch him •.*S956

7 : 10 servantW that had been sick. 6198
8: 37 the to' multitude of the country * 557

39 published throughout the to' city S650
48 thy faith hath made thee to'; go \nu982
50 only, and she shall be made W. "

9: 25 if he gain the W world, and lose $650
11: 34 thy t/)' body also is full of light;

36 to' body therefore be full of light,
36 dark, the to' shall be full of light, * "

13: 21 of meal, till the to' was leavened. * "

17 : 19 thy faitli hath made thee W. U982
19: 37 to' multitude of the disciples began 537
21 : 35 dwell on the face of the to' earth. *396S
23: 1 the to' multitude of them arose, 687

Joh 4: 53 believed, and his w house. 8660
5: 4 to' of whatsoever disease he had. *6199

6 unto him. Wilt thou be made to'?

9 immediately the man was made to',"

11 He that made me W, the same said"
14 him. Behold, thou art made to': "
15 was Jesus, which had made him to'."

7: 23 every whitw on the sabbath day? "
11: 50 and that the w' nation perish not. 8650

Ac 4: 9 by what means he is made to'; U982
10 this man stand here before you w'.6i99

6: 5 saying pleased the to' multitude: 8966
9 : 34 Jesus Christ maketh thee to" : *2390

11 : 26 that a to' year they assembled 8650
>13: 44 came almost the to' city together 8958
15: 22 and elders, with the to' church, 3660
19: 29 to' city was filled with confusion: * "

28: 30 two to' years in his own hired
Ro 1:8 spoken of throughout the W world.

"

8 : 22 that the to' creation groaneth 8956
16: 23 of the to' church, saluteth you. 8650

iCo 5: 6 little leaven leaveneth the to' lump?"
12: 17 If the to" body were an eye,

17 If the to' were hearing,
"

14: 23 W church become together into one"
Ga 5: 3 he is a debtor to do tJje to" law.

9 little leaven leaveneth the to' lump.

"

Eph 3: 15 to' family in heaven and earth is *S956
4: 16 the W body fitly joined together * "

6: 11 Put on the w' armour of God, that ye
13 take uni;o you the w armour of God,

iTh 5: 23 your V)' spirit and soul and body *36US
Tit 1: 11 who subvert to" houses, teaching 3650
Jas 2: 10 whosoever shall keep the to" law,

3: 2 al)le also to bridle the to" body,
3 and we turn about their to" body,
6 that it defileth the to" body, and

iJo 2: 2 also for the sins of the to" world.
5:19 the to" world lieth in wickedness.

Re 12: 9 which deceiveth the to" world:
16 : 14 of the earth and of the to" world,

wholesome
Pr 15: 4 A to" tongue is a tree of life: but 4832
iTi 6: 3 and consent not to to" words, even*5Z98

•wholly
Le 6: 22 the Lord ; it shall be to' burnt. 3632

23 offering., .shall bew burnt:
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7
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17
19

21
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9 notW reap the corners ofthy fleld,3615
9 they are w' given unto him out of
6 spread over it a cloth id' of blue, *3632

16 For they areW given unto me from
11 they have notw followed me: 4390
12 they have W followed the Lord.
36 he hath ic' followed the Lord.
8 I W followed the Lord my God.
9 hast W followed the Lord my God. "

14 that he w followed the Lord God
3 w dedicated the silver unto the *6942
9 a burnt offeringW unto the Lord :*36:i2

21 people. ..«) at thy commandment. 3605
23 full strength, beingW at ease and "

1 art w gone up to the housetops? "
21 thee a noble vine, W a right seed: "

6 is W oppression in the midst of her."
19 it shall be W carried away captive.7965
15 ye M' set your faces to enter into 7760
28 I not leave thee w unpunished. *5352
13 but it shall be w' desolate: 3605
15 and all the house of Israel W, * "

8 and it shall rise up w as a flood

;

5 and it shall rise up vf like a flood; "

16 he saw the city W given to idolatry.*
23 very God of peace sanctify you W \8651
15 give thyself 10" to them; that 1610,1722

See also whomsoever.
8 he put the man lo' he had formed. 834

12 The woman lo' thou gavest to be
25 seed instead of Abel,w Cain slew.*3588
7 will destroy man w I have created 834

14 (out of M)' came Philistim,) and * "
14 w they shall serve, will I judge:
3 him, 10' Sarah bare to him, Isaac.

40 before W I walk, will send his angel
"

12 w Hagar the Egyptian, Sarah's
26 children, forW I have served thee,

"

38 is, a man in W the Spirit of God is?
"

27 well, the old man of to' ye spake?
29 younger brother, ofw ye spake
10 w it is found shall be my servant : "
16 he also with W the cup is found. * "
4 your brother. W ye sold into Egypt. "

18 w Laban gave to Leah his daughter,*"
9 w God hath given me in this place.

"

15 w my fathers Abraham and Isaac "
8 art he w thy brethren shall praise:*

13 by the hand of him w thou wilt send.
5 w the Egyptians keep in bondage ;*834

26 and Moses, to w' the Lord said,
13 Egyptians w" ye have seen to day,
9 w he had delivered out of the land*

"

9 W the judges shall condemn, he "
27 the people to w thou shalt come.
3 w)' I have filled with the spirit of

13 W thou swarest by thine own self,
"

12 know MJ"thou wilt send with me.853,
"

19 gracious toW 1 will be gracious,"
"

19 mercy on w' I will shew mercy. " "

21 every one W his spirit made willing,"
23 every man, with w was found blue,

"

24 with w' was found shittim wood
1 in w the Lord put wisdom 834.1992
5 it unto him to w' it appertaineth. 834

45 And the leper in w the plague is,

32 him in w' is the plague of leprosy, "
18 woman also with w man shall lie
32 And the priest, W he shall anoint,* "
32 w' he shall consecrate to minister * "

7 afterw they have gone a 834,1992
5 of w he may take uncleanness. 834

27 unto the man to M" he sold it;

55 my servants W I brought forth 834,853
45 iV I brought forth out of the
24 unto him of lo* it was bought, " "
24 W...possession of the ]and...belong.834
3 w' he consecrated to minister in "

41 w Moses and Aaron did number
45 w Moses and Aaron numbered
46 W Moses and Aaron and the chief of"
7 him against w he hatli trespassed. "

16 W thou knowest to be the elders of
"

21 The people, amongw I am, are six
"

1 woman W he had married:
12 of W the flesh is half consumed when
5 even him W he hath chosen will 834
7 the man w the Lord doth choose.
5 w' I shall choose, shall blossom:
6 that he W thou blessest is blessed, "
6 and he W thou cursest is cursed.
8 shall I curse, to' God bath not cursed?
8 I defy, W the Lord hath not defiled?
5 of to" cometh the family of the *

64 w' Moses and Aaron the priest *
18 of Nun, a man in iV is the spirit, 834
29 are they W the Lord commanded to

"

6 Let them marry to W they think best;
46 iV Moses and the children of Israel834
19 people of w thou art afraid. 834,6440
2 of the Anakims, w thou knowest. 834
2 and of w thou hast heard say,

15 W the Lord thy God shall choose:
4 «) he hated not in time past; *
17 between vr the controversy is,834,1992
8 Israel, W thou hast redeemed, 8:-i4

11 man to to' thou dost lend shall bring"
55 flesh of his children W he shall eat:

"

26 them, gods W they knew not.
26 and iV he had not given unto them :

"

4 land of them, W he destroyed. 834,853
17 to gods W they knew not, to new gods
17 newly up, w' your fathers feared not.
20 generation, children in W is no faith.
37 gods, their rock inW they trusted,*

73

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 33: 8 one, vj' thou didst prove at Massah,834

8 with w' thou didst strive at the waters
34: 10 W the Lord knew face to face, 834

Jos 2: 10 and Og. W ye utterly destroyed. 834,853
4: 4 W he had prepared of the children 834
5: 6 W the Lord sware that he 834,1992

7 W he raised up in their stead,
10: 11 w the children of Israel slew with 834

25 enemies against w' ye fight. 834,853
13: 8 With «; the Eeuhenites and the *5973

21 W Moses smote with the princes 834
24 : 15 you this dayW ye will serve

;

4310
17 the people through W we passed: 834

J'g 4: 22 shew thee theman W thou seekest.
"

7: 4 shall be, that ofW I say unto thee, "
8: 15 with w ye did upbraid me, saying, "

18 men were theyW ye slew at Tabor? "

12: 9 thirty daughters, W he sent abroad,*
14: 20 W he had used as his friend. 834
21 : 23 them that danced, w' they caught:

Ru 2: 19 with W she had wrought, and 834,5973
19 W I wrought to day is Boaz.

4: 1 kinsman ofW Boaz spake came by ;834
1 unto w' he said. Ho, such a onel

12W Tamar bare unto Judah, of the 834
iSa 2: 33 W I shall not cut off from mine altar,

6: 20 and to w' shall he go up from us? 4310
9: 17 Behold the man w' I spake to thee 834

20 on 10' is all the desire of Israel? 4310
10: 24 See ye him W the Lord hath 834
12: 3 I taken? orW have I defrauded? 4310

3 w have I oppressed? or of whose
13 the king w' ye have chosen, 4310
13 chosen, and «) ye have desired! "

16: 3 unto me him W I name unto thee. 834
17 : 28 w hast thou left those few sheep 4310

45 of Israel, w thou hast defied. * 834
21 : 9 W thou slowest in the valley of
24: 14 After w' is the king of Israel come4310

14 after w' dost thou pursue? after a
"

25: 11 W I know not whence they be? 834
25 men of my lord, W thou didst send. "

28: 8 up, ?« I shall name unto thee. *853,
"

11 W" shall I bring up unto thee? " 4310
29: 5 of iC they sang one to another 834
30: 13 unto him. ToW belongest thou? 4310

21 w' they had made also to abide at the
2Sa 7 : 7 w I commanded to feed my people 834

15 Saul, to' I put away before thee.
23 W God went to redeem for a people

"

14: 7 the life of his brother w he slew;
15: 33 Unto W David said. If thou passest *

16: 18 butw the Lord, and this people, 834
19 And again. W should I serve? 4310

17 : 3 man w' thou seekest is as if all 834
19: 10 Absalom, to' we anointed over us,
20: 3 w' he had left to keep the house, and"
21 : 6 of Saul. W the Lord did choose. *

8 w she bare unto Saul, Armoni and 834
8 W she brought up for Adriel the son

23: 8 of the mighty men to" David had: 834
8 hundred, to' he slew at one time. *

iKi 2: 5 Amasa the son of Jether. w he slew.
5: 5 son, 10' I will set upon thy throne 834
7: 8 daughter, to' he had taken to wife, "
9: 21 to' the children of Israel also were not

10: 26 to' he bestowed in the cities for *
11: 20 to' Tahpenes weaned in Pharaoh's

34 to' I chose, because he kept my 834
13: 23 prophet to' he had brought back.
17: 1 of Israel liveth. before to' I stand. "

20 upon the widow with to" I sojourn. "
18: 15 of hosts liveth, before to' I stand, "

31 unto w the word of the Lord came, "

20: 14 And Ahab said, By W? And he 4310
42 W I appointed to utter destruction.

21 : 25 to' Jezebel his wife stirred up. 834
26 the Amorites. to" the Lord cast out "

22: 8 by to" we may enquire of the Lord:
2Ki 3: 14 of hosts liveth, before to' I stand, 834

5 : 16 As the Lord liveth. before to' I stand,
"

6: 19 bring you to the man to' ye seek.
22 those to' thou ha.st taken captive "

8: 5 her son. to" Elisha restored to life.

10: 24 of the men to' I have brought into
16: 3 w' the Lord cast out from before "
17: 8 to' the Lord cast out from before

11 heathen to' the Lord carried away
15 to' the Lord had charged them,
27 priests to' ye brought from thence; "
28 priests w' they had carried away "
33 the nations to' they carried away
34 of Jacob, to' he named Israel

;

"

35 10' the Lord had made a covenant,
18: 20 Now on W dost thou trust, that 4310
19: 4 vj' the king of Assyria his master 834

10 thy God in w thou trustest deceive "
22 W hast thou reproached and 853,4310
22 againstW hast thou exalted thy

21 : 2 to' the Lord cast out before the 834
9 the nations to' the Lord destroyed

"

23: 5 priests, to" the kings of Judah had "

25: 22 to" Nebuchadnezzar king of
iCh 1: 12 (of to' came the Philistines.) * "

2: 21 to' he married when he was
5: 6 to' Tilgath-pilneser... carried 834

25 w God destroyed before them.
6: 31 they lo' David set over the service
7: 14 of Manasseh; Ashriel, w she bare: "
9: 22 7j)' David and Samuel the seer 834,1922

11 : 10 of the mighty men to' David had, 834
11 of the mighty men to' David had

;

17: 6 to' I commanded to feed my people, "
21 to" God went to redeem to be his
21 10' thou hast redeemed out of * "

26: 32 to" king David made rulers over the

"Whole
"Whom 1153
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1 my son, W alone God hath chosen,
8 to' precious stones were found 834
11 to* I have made thee king: 834,5921
7 W David my father diii provide. 834
8 W the children of Israel consumed "

25 W he bestowed in the chariot cities,*
19 W the king put in fenced cities 834
7 by W we may enquire of the Lord:

10 W thou wouldest not let Israel 834
7 to' the Lord had anointed to cut off

"

18 to" David had distributed in the
3 VI' the Lord had cast out before the "

2 to' the Lord had cast out before the "

9 heathen, to' the Lord had de.stroyed
"

1 to' Nebuchadnezzar the king of
"

65 of to' there were seven thousand 428
10 vf the great and noble Asnapper 1768
14 to' he had made governor; "

20 10' David and the princes had
44 had wives by to' they had children.
10 to' thou hast redeemed by thy 834
6 to' Nebuchadnezzar the king of

67 of to' there were seven thousand 428
10 them for to' nothing is prepared:
37 kings to' thou hast set over us 834
6 to' Nebuchadnezzar the king of
7 W Mordeeai. when her father and*
5 to' he had appointed to attend 834

11 to to' the king shall hold out the
6 manW the king delighteth to honour?
6 To to' would the king delight to do
7 to' the king delighteth to honour 4310
9 to' the king delighteth to honour, 834
9, 11 to' the king delighteth to honour."

13 before to' thou hast begun to fall,

23 is hid. and W God hath hedged in?
17 happy is the man W God correcteth

:

15 W, though I were righteous, yet 834
19 to' alone tlie earth was given, 1992
19 to' I loved are turned against me.
27 to' I shall see for myself, and mine 834
3 upon to' doth not his light arise? 4310
4 To to' hast thou uttered words?
2 me, in to' old age was perished? 5921
3 the covetous, to' the Lord abhorreth.*
3 the excellent, in to" is all my delight.
2 God, my strength, in to" I will trust;*
43 W I have not known shall serve me.
1 my salvation ; to' shall I fear? 4310
1 of my life ; of to' shall I be afraid? "
2 to' the Lord imputeth not iniquity,
12 people to' he hath chosen for his own
9 familiar friend, in to' I trusted. 834
16 to' thou mayest make princes in all
4 excellency of Jacob to" he loved. 834
4 Blessed is the man to" thou choose.st
26 him W thou hast smitten

;

834
26 grief of those w thou hast wounded.
25 17' have I in heaven but thee? 4310
17 to' thou madest strong for thyself.
9 All nations w' thou hast made 834
5 to' thou rememberest no more: "

21 With to' my hand...be established: "
1 God. to W vengeance belongeth ;

1 O God, to to' vengeance belongeth,
12 is the man to' thou chastenest, O 834
11 Unto to' I sware in my wrath that* "
26 yy thou hast made to play therein.
26 and Aaron to' he had chosen. 834
34 to' the Lord commanded them: * "

38 to" they sacrificed unto the idols of "
2 to' he hath redeemed from the hand "

2 my shield, and he in w' I trust;
3 the son of man, in to' there is no help.
12 For to' the Lord loveth he 853,834
12 a father the son in to' he delighteth,
27 not good from them to W it is due.
7 prince w thine eyes have seen. 834
31 against to' there is no rising up. 5973
8 ForW do I labour, and bereave 4310

19 man also to to' God hath given 834
2 A man to W God hath given riches. "

14 just men. unto to' it happeneth 834,413
14 to to' it happeneth according to the "

9 with the wife to' thou lovest all the 834
7 Tell me, O thou to' my soul loveth,
1 I sought him «;' my soul loveth

:

2 I will seek him to' my soul loveth:
3 the city found me: to to' I said,
3 Saw ye him to' my soul loveth? 853
8 W' shall I .send, and who will 853,4310
12 them to to' this people shall say. * 834
18 children to" the Lord hath give me "

3 to to" will ye flee for help? and 4310
25 W' the Lord of hosts shall bless, * 834
16 W hast thou here, that thou hast 4310
2 thou to' the merchants of Zidon, that
9 W' shall he teach knowledge?853,43i0
9 and to' shall ho make to 834,413

12 To W he said. This is the rest
: 6 unto him from to' the children 834

5 now on to' dost thou trust, that 4310
4 to' the king of Assyria his master 834
10 not thy God, in to' thou tru.stest.
23 W hast thou reproached and 853.4310
23 againstw hast thou exalted thy
14 With to' took he counsel, and who "
18 To w then will ye liken God? or
25 ToW then will ye liken me, or
8 servant, Jacob to' I have chosen, 834
9 Thou to' I have taken from the
1 Behold my servant, to' I uphold;
1 mine elect, in W my soul delighteth

;

24 he against to' we have sinned? 2098
10 and my servant to' I have chosen: 834
1 and Israel, w I have chosen:



834

4310
834

834

1 1 KJ. Whom

Isa 44: 2 and thou, Jesurun, W I have chosen.
46: 5 To W will ye liken me, and make 4310
47: 16 thee with W thou hast laboured, 834
49: 3 Israel, in w I will be glorified.

7 Holy One, to him W man despiseth,
7 to him W the nation abhorreth.

60: 1 divorcement, W I have put away?* 834
1 creditors is it to W I have sold you? "

61: 18 the sons W she hath brought forth;
19 byW shalll comfort thee? *4310

53: 1 and to w is the arm of the Lord
57 : 4 Against w do ye sport yourselves?

^^

4 againstW make ye a wide mouth,
11 And ofW hast thou been afraid or

66: 13 As one w' his mother comforteth,
Jer 1 : 2 to W the word of the Lord came

6: 10 To iV shall I speak, and give
7: 9after other gods w ye know not;
8: 2 W they have loved, and tV they

2 and after w' they have walked,
2 and w they have sought, and
2w they have worshipped: they

9: 12 who is he to W the mouth of the
16 w' neither they nor their fathers

11 : 12 unto W they offer incense: 834,1992
14: 16 people toW they prophesy
18: 8 against, w' I have pronounced, * 834
19: 4 w neither they nor their fathers
20: 6 to w thou hast prophesied 834,1992
23: 9 like a man W wine hath overcome,
24: 5 w I have sent out of this place 834
25: 15 to W I send thee, to drink it. 834,413

17 unto w the Lord hath sent me : " "

26: 5 the prophets. W I sent unto you, 834
27: 5 unto w' it seemed meet unto me.
29: 1 MJ' Nebuchadnezzar had carried

3 {w Zedekiah king of Judah sent
4 W I have caused to be carried away "

20 w' I have sent from Jerusalem to "
22 W the king of Babylon roasted in

30: 9 king, W I will raise up unto them.
17 is Zion, w' no man seeketh after.

33: 5 ?/' I have slain in mine anger and 834
34 : 11 handmaids, W they had let go free, "

16W he had set at liberty at their
37: 1 W Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon "

38: 9 M5' they have cast into the 853,"
39: 17 men ofW thou art afraid. 834,6440
40: 5W the king of Babylon hath made 834
41 : 2W the king of Babylon had made

9 W he had slain because of
10 W Nebuzar-adan the captain of the

"

16 w' he had recovered from Ishmael "
16 W he had brought again from
18 w" the king of Babylon made

42 : 6 Lord our God, to W we send thee

;

9 ^o^ ye sent me to present your 834,413
11 Babylon, ofW ye are afraid; " 6440

44: 3 other gods, w they knew not, 834
52: 28 peopleW Nebuchadrezzar carried "

La 1 : 10 w thou didst command that they
14 from W I am not able to rise up.

2 : 20 consider to W thou hast done 4310
4:20 w we said, Under his shadow we 834

Eze 9: 6 any man upon w' is the mark; "

11 : 1 am ongW I saw Jaazaniah the son of *

7 Your slain w ye have laid in the 834
15 W the inhabitants of Jerusalem

13 : 22 sad, w I have not made sad

;

16: 20 w thou hast borne unto me,
37 with w thou hast taken pleasure,

20: 9 the heathen, among w' they were. "
23: 7 and with all onto' she doted:

*'

9 the Assyrians, upon w she doted. "
22 from uy thy mind is alienated, 834,1992
28 the hand of them W thou hatest, 834
28 from w thy n:ind is alienated

:

37 their sons, W they bare unto me, "
40 unto w a messenger was sent; 834,413
40 for 10' thou didst wash thyself, 834

24: 21 daughters W ye have left shall fall
"

28: 25 people among w they are scattered,
"

31 : 2 W art thou like in thy 413,4310
18 To w' art thou thus like in glory

32: 19 W' doest thou pass in beauty? go "

38: 17 Art thou he of w I have spoken in 834
Da 1: 4 Children in t«' was no blemish,834,1992

4w they might teach the learning *

7 Unto W the prince of the eunuchs*1992
11 w the prince of the eunuchs had 834

2: 24 W the king had ordained to 1768
3: 12 Jews w' thou hast set over the .3487

17 God 10' we serve is able to deliver 1768
4: 8 in Wis the spirit of the holy gods: "

5: 11 in ?/) is the spirit of the holy gods;
"

11 W the king Nebuchadnezzar thy *

12 w' the king named Belteshazzar: 1768
13 W the king my father brought
19 before him: w' he would he slew; "
19 and W he would he kept alive

;

19 alive; and w' he would he set up; "
19 up; and w' he would he put down.

6: 2 of W Daniel was first: 1768,2006
16 God W thou servest continually, 1768
20 God, w thou servest continually, "

7 : 8 before w there were three of the *

20 came up, and before W three fell ;*4479
9: 21 w I had seen in the vision at the 834

11 : 21 w they shall not give the honour 5921
38 a god w his fathers knew not 834
39 w' he shall acknowledge and * "

Ho 13: 10 and thy judges ofw thou saidst,
"

Joe 2: 32 the remnantw the Lord shall call. "

3 : 2v)' they have scattered among the
Am 6: 1 to W the house of Israel came 1 1992

7 : 2. 6 by ic" shall Jacob arise? for he *4310

834

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Na 3: 19to'hathnotthywickednesspassed 4310
Zep 3:18 to w" the reproach...was a burden 5921
Zee 1: 4 W the former prophets have 834,413

10 These are theyW the Lord hath 834
14 all the nations W they knew not.
10 look upon me W they...pierced,854,

Mai 1 : 4 people againstW the Lord hath
14w thou hast dealt treacherously:
1 w' ye seek, shall suddenly come
1 of the covenant, w ye delight in:

M't 1 : 16 of Mary, ofW was born Jesus. 5759
: 17 Son, inW I am well pleased.
: 9 w if his son ask bread, will he give*"
; 10 he, ofW it is written. Behold, I
18 my servant, w I have chosen

;

"

18 inw my soul is well pleased:
27 «' do your children cast them ont?5l01
13 W do men say that I the Son of * "

15 them. But w say ye that I am? * "

5 Son, in w' I am well pleased

:

S989
25 W do the kings of the earth take 5101
7 that man by lo'the offence cometh 15759
11 saying, save they to W it is given. "
23 forW it is prepared of my Father. "

35 10' ye slew between the temple and "

45 W his lord hath made ruler over
46W his lord when he cometh shall
24 byW the Son of man is betrayed! "
9w'.. .the children of Israel did value ;"

15 people a prisoner, W they would. "
17 W' will ye that I release unto you?5I0i
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3
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16;
Lu 6:
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Joh 1:

6
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8
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13;
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Ac 1

2

11 Son, in W I am well pleased.
13 and calleth unto him W he would: "

16 he said. It is John, W I beheaded: "

27 them, W' do men say that I am? *5l0l
29 them. But w' say ye that I am? * "

40 to them forW it is prepared. S7S9
20 the elect's sake, W he hath chosen,

"

21 by W the Son of man is betrayed !

"

71 1 know not this man ofW ye speak."
12 him Wye call the King of the Jews?"
40 among vf was Mary Magdalene, "

9 out ofW he had cast seven devils. "
13 twelve,W also he named apostles;

"

14 Simon, (W he also named Peter,)
34 to them ofW ye hope to receive,
47 I will shew you to to' he is like: 5101
27 This is he, ofW it is written, S739
43 that he, to w he forgave most.
47 to W little is given, the same loveth"
2 out ofw went seven devils,
35 out of to' the devils were departed.

"

38 out ofw the devils were departed "

9 is this, of to' I hear such things?
18 W' say the people that I am? *5101
20 them. But to" say ye that I am? *

"

22 he to w the Son will reveal him. *5759
19 by to' do your sons cast them out? 5101
5 will forewarn you W ye shall fear: "

37 w the lord when he cometh shall S7S9
42 to" his lord shall make ruler over "

43 to' his lord when he cometh shall
48 to to' men have committed much, "
4 uponW the tower in Siloam fell,

16 10' Satan hath bound, lo, these
1 unto him, through to' they come ! "

15 to w he had given the money, that
"

22 that man by to" he is betrayed 1

25 into prison, to' they had desired

;

15 This was he ofW I spake, He that
|]

26 one among vou, to' ye know not;
30 This is he of t«' I said. After me
33 Upon w thou Shalt see the Spirit*

"

45 of to' Moses in the law. and the
47 Israelite indeed, in to' is no guile!

"

26 to to' thou barest witness, behold, "

34 For he w' God hath sent speaketh
18 he to' thou now hast is not thy
21 so the Son quickeneth lo' he will.

38 to' he... sent, him ye believed not.
45 you, even Moses, in W ye trust.
29 ye believe on him to' he hath sent.

68 him. Lord, to to' shall we go? 5101
25 Is not this he, to' they seek to kill?5759

28 sent me is true, to' ye know not.
53 dead: to' makest thou thyself? 5101
54 ofW ye say, that he is your God: 5759
35 unto to' the word of God came,

||

36 him, to' the Father hath sanctified,
3 behold, he to' thou lovest is sick. ||

1 dead, to' he raised from the dead. "
9 to' he had raised from the dead.

38 to W hath the arm of the Lord 5101
18 I know to' I have chosen : but that S739
22 another, doubting of to' he spake. 5101
23 one of his disciples, to' Jesus loved.5759
24 who it should be of to' he spake. ||

26 He it is, to ?o' I shall give a sop, "
17 to' the world cannot receive,

\\

26 to'...Father will send in my name,
||

26 to' I will send unto you from the "
3 Jesus Christ, w thou hast sent.

11 name those to' thou hast given me,*"
24 to' thou hast given me, be with me*"
4 and said unto them, W' seek ye? 5101
7 asked he them again, W seek ye?

26 disciple standing by, to' he loved, S7S9
37 shall look on him to' they pierced. ||

2 the other disciple, to' Jesus loved.
15 weepest thou? to" seekest thou? 5101
7 disciple to" Jesus loved saith unto S739
20 seeth the disciple to' Jesus loved '\

: 2 unto the apostles to' he had chosen
:||

3 To to" also he shewed himself alive
"

; 24 W God hath raised up, having "
36 same Jesus, w ye have crucified, *
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8
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2
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2
3
4
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Eph 1

2 to" they laid daily at the gate of the57S9
13 to" ye delivered up, and denied him "

15 W God hath raised from the dead; "

10 Christ of Nazareth, to' ye crucified.
"

10 to* God raised from the dead, "

22 on to' this miracle of healing was
25 the men to' ye put in prison are "
30 to" ye slew and hanged on a tree.

"

32 to" God hath given to them that "
36 to to' a number of men, about four

"

6 W' they set before the apostles:
7 to to" they shall be in bondage * "

35 This Moses to' they refused, saying,"
39 To to' on r fathers would not obey. "

45 to" God drave out before the face * "

52 of W ye have been. ..the betrayers "
10 To w they all gave heed, from the "

34 of w speakest the prophet this? 5101
5 I am Jesus to' thou persecutest: 8789

37 W when they had washed, they *

21 said. Behold, I am he to' ye seek: 5759
39 W they slew and hanged on a tree:

"

22 to to' also he gave testimony,
25 w think ye that 1 am? I am not *5l0t
37 But he, to' God raised again, saw
23 to the Lord, on to' they believed.
17 upon to' my name is called,
24 to to' we gave no...commandment:
7 W Jason hath received : and these

'

23 TF'...ye ignorautly worship, *

31 by that man to' he hath ordained;
26 to' when Aquila and Priscilla had* 8U6
13 you by Jesus to' Paul preacheth. S7S9
16 the man in to" the evil spirit was
27 to' all Asia and. ..world worshippeth."'
25 among to' I have gone preaching "

16 disciple, with W we should lodge.
"

29 to' they supposed that Paul had
5 from to' also I received letters unto "

8 of Nazareth, to' thou persecutest. "
29 W" I perceived to be accused of
6 W we took, and would have judged "

8W thyself mayest take knowledge "
15 About W, when I was at
16 to' I answered, It is not the manner"
18 to' when the accusers stood up,
19 dead, to' Paul affirmed to be alive. "
24 to' all the multitude of the Jews "
26 10' I have no certain thing to write "

15 I am Jesus to' thou persecutest.
17 Gentiles, unto to' now I send thee. "
26 before to' also I speak freely:
23 God, whose I am, and w I serve,
4 to', though he hath escaped the sea,"
8 to w Paul entered in, and prayed, "

15 to' when Paul saw, he thanked God,"
23 to to" he expounded and testified "
5 By to" we have received grace and "
6 Among W are ye also the called of

"

9 to' I serve with my spirit in the
25 W God had set forth to be a
6 unto W God imputed righteousness"
8 to to' the Lord will not impute sin. "

17 before him to' he believed, even
24 us also, to to' it shall be imputed, "
2 By ?o' also we have access by faith

"

11 by to' we have now received the "
16 to to" ye yield yourselves servants "
16 his servants ye are to to' ye obey; "
30 Moreover to' he did predestinate,

"

30 to' he called, them he also "

30 W he justified, them he also
: 4 to to' pertaineth the adoption, and* "

5 of w)' as concerning the fiesh
"

15 have mercy on to' I will have mercy,"
15 on to' I will have compassion "

18 he mercy on to' he will have mercy,
"

18 mercy, and to' he will he hardeneth.'*
24 Even us, w he hath called, not of "
14 him in W they have not believed? "
14 in him of to' they have not heard? "
36 things: to w be glory for ever. * 8US
7 dues: tribute to to' tribute is due; 55SS
7 custom to to' custom:
9 fear to ?o' fear

;

9 honour to to' honour.
15 with thy meat, for to' Christ died. 5759
21 To to' he was not spoken of, they
4 unto to' not only I give thanks, but

"

9 by to" ye were called unto the
"

5 but ministers by to' ye believed,
; 39 to be married to to' she will;
; 6 of to' are all things, and we in him ;

"

6 by to' are all things, and we by
11 brother perish, for to" Christ died?*

"

11 upon to" the ends of the world are "
6 of W the greater part remain unto "

15 to' he raised not up, if so be that
10 in to' we trust that he will yet
3 from them of lo' I ought to rejoice ;

"

10 To to' ye forgive anything, Iforgive"
10 forgave any thing, to to' I forgave it,*"

4 In to' the god of this world hath "
22 to' we have oftentimes proved
18 but to' the Lord eommendeth.

||

4 another Jesus, to' we have not
17 any of them v)' I sent unto you? ||

5 To to' be glory for ever and ever.
5 To to' we gave place by subjection,

"

19 come to to' the promise was made; "

19 of to' I travail in birth again "

14 by to' the world is crucified unto * *

7 In to' we have redemption through "

11 In to' also we have obtained an
13 In to' ye also trusted, after that ye

**

3 Among to' also we all had our "



iTh
2Th
iTi

6:

2Ti 1:

Ph'm

Heb 1:

Eph 2: 21 In W all the building fitly framed S739
22 Inw ye also are builded together "

3 : 12 In w' we have boldness and access "

15 Ofw the whole family in heaven
4: 16 10" the whole body fitly joined
6:22 I^' I have sent unto you for the "

Ph'p 2: 15 among w" ye shine as lights in the "

3: 8 for to" I have suffered the loss of
18 walk, of V)' 1 have told you often.

Col 1: 14 In W we have redemption through "

27 ToW God would make known what"
28 W we preach, warning every man, "

2: 3 In w are hid all the treasures of
11 In w' also ye are circumcised with

"

4: 8 VT' I have sent uuto you for the
10 w' ye received commandments:
10 w' he raised from the dead, even "
8W the Lord shall consume with the"

15 save sinners ; otwl am chief.
20 w' is Hymenasus and Alexander;
20 w' I have delivered unto Satan,
16 w no man hath seen, nor can see: "
16 to W be honour and power
3WI serve from my forefathers
12 I know W I have believed, and am "

15 w are Phygellus and Hermogenes.

"

2: 17 of 10' is Hymenaeus and Philetus; "
3 : 14 ofW thou hast learned them ; 5101
4: 15 Ofw be thou ware also; for he S7S9

18 to w be glory for ever and ever.
10 w I have begotten in my bonds:
12 W I have sent again: thou
13 W I would have retained with me, "

2 w he hath appointed heir of all
2 by W also he made the worlds

;

2: 10 became him, forw are all things, "
10 and by w are all things, in

3: 17 with w was he grieved forty years?5?0i
18 to w sware he that they should not"

4 : 6 they to W it was first preached
13 eyes of him with W we have to d.o.S739

5: 11 OfW we have many things to say,
"

6: 7 meet for them byW it is dressed,*
"

7 : 2 To «j" also Abraham gave a tenth "
4 W even the patriarch Abraham
8 of w it is witnessed that he liveth.

13 he ofW these things are spoken S7S9
11 : 18 Ofw it was said. That in Isaac

38 (Ofw the world was not worthy : ) "
12: 6W the Lord loveth he ehasteneth, "

6 and scourgeth every son w' he
7 what son is he W the father

13 : 21 to W be glory for ever and ever.
23 with w; if he come shortly, I will

1 : 17 lights, with m" is no variableness, "
1: 8 H^" having not seen, ve love

;

8 W, though now ye see him not, yet
12 Unto w' It was revealed, that not 3739

2: 4 ToW coming, as unto a living
4: 11 w' be praise and dominion for ever.*"
6: 8 about, seekingW he may devour: 5101

9 W resist stedfast in the faith, 3739
1 : 17 Son, inw I am well pleased.
2: 2 by reason ofW the way of truth

17 w the mist of darkness is reserved
"

19 for of w' a man is overcome, of the
"

4: 20 not his brother to" he hath seen,
20 he love God w" he hath not seen?
1 her children, w' I love in the truth ;

"

6 w if thou bring forward on their
13 to w is reserved the blackness of "
2 to w it was given to hurt the earth

"

2 With W the kings of the earth have"
8 the number of w is as the sand of "

Jas
IPe

2Pe

iJo

2Jo
3Jo
Jude
Ee 7:

17:
20:

whomsoever
Ge 31 : 32 With W thou findest thy gods, 834

44: 9 With W of thy servants it be found,
"

Le 15:llio"hetoucheth that hath the 3605,"
J'g 7 : 4 MJ" I say unto thee. This shall not go "

11 : 24 w" the Lord our God shall drive3605,"
Da 4: 17 giveth it toW he will, and setteth 4479

25, 32 men. and giveth it to w he will.
"

6: 21 appointeth over itW he will. 4479,1768
M't 11 : 27 to W the Son will reveal him. 87S9,ih-37

21: 44 but on w" it shall fall, it will " 302
26:48 VT" Ishallkiss, thatsameishe:"

M'r 14 : 44 W I shall kiss, that same is he ;"

15: 6 one prisoner, to" they desired. *37U6
Lu 4: 6 me; and to w' I will I give it. 3739, U37

12: 48 For untoW much is given, of 3956,3739
20: 18 W it shall fall, it shall grind 3739,302

Joh 13: 20 receiveth w I send receiveth 1US7,51Q0
Ac 8: 19 that on w I lay hands, he may 3739,302
IC0I6: 3 «) ye shall approve by your "11,37

whore See also whokemongee ; whoee's ;

WHOEES; WHOEINO; WHOEISH.
Le 19 : 29 daughter, to cause her to be aw ;*2181

21 : 7 shall not take a wife that is a W, * "

9 profane herself by playing the W,* "

22 : 21 to play theW in her father's house :*"

23: 17 no w of the daughters of Israel, *6948
18 shalt not bring the hire of a W,

19: 2 And his concubine played the 10'

23: 27 For a wj" is a deep ditch; and a
Isa 57 : 3 seed of the adulterer and the ^o'.

Eze 16: 28 hast played the W also with the
Re 17: 1 judgment of the great to" that

15 where the w sitteth, are peoples, *

16 these shall hate the W, and shall *

19: 2 for he hath judged the great w', *

whoredom See also whoeedoms.
Ge 38: 24 behold, she is with child by w.
Le 19: 29 lest the land fall to w, and the

20: 5 to commit ro" with Molech, from t

Nu 25: 1 people began to commitw with t

De

Pr

t2181
* "

t "

* "

H2OU

2183
2181

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jor 3: 9 through the lightness of her w", 2184

13 : 27 the lewdness of thy w, and thine
Eze 16:17 and didst commitw with them, *2181

33 unto thee on everyside for thy wr.*8457
20 : 30 commit ye W after their t2181
23: 8 and poured their (/) upon her. 8457

17 and they defiled her with their W, "
27 thy w' brought from the land of 2184

43: 7 they, nor their kings, by their W, "
9 Now let them put away their W,

Ho 1: 2 land hath committed great to", t2181
4:10 they shallcommit t/j", and shall nott"

11 W' and wine and new wine take 2184
13 your daughters shall commit to", t2l81
14 daughters when they commit t/)",t

"

18 have committed to" continually: t
"

5: 3 Ephraim, thou committest to", t
"

6: 10 there is the to" of Ephraim. Israel 2184
whoredoms
Nu 14: 33 and bear your to", until your 2184
2Ki 9: 22 as the to" of thy mother Jezebel 2183
2Ch 21 : 13 to the to" of the house of Ahab, *2181
Jer 3: 2hast polluted the land with thy to" 2184
Eze 16 : 20 Is this of thy to" a small matter, 8457

22 thy to" thou hast not remembered "
25 that past by, and multiplied thy to".*"
26 hast increased thy w, to provoke * "

34 thee from other women in thy to", "
34nonefolloweththeetocommitto":tt2l81
36 discovered through thy to" with 8457

23: 3 And they committed to" in Egypt ;t

3 they committed W in their youth ;t

7 she committed her to" with them, 8457
8 left she her to" brought from Egypt:"

11 and in her to" more than her sister
"

Whom
Wbose

3:
9:

10:
12:

17:

2183
8457

2183
8457

Le

Nu
De
J'K

11 more than her sister in her w
14 And that she increased her to":

18 So she discovered herto", and
19 Yet she multiplied her to", in
29 of thy w shall be discovered,
29 both thy lewdness and thy to".

35 thou also thy lewdness and thy t/)".
"

43 Will they now commit to" with her.t"
Ho 1: 2 a wife of to" and children of to": 2183

2 : 2 put away her to" out of her sight.
4 for they be the children of to". * "

4: 12 ofW hath caused them to ere. *
"

5: 4 spirit of to" is in the midst of them.*"
Na 3: 4 the to" of the wellfavouied harlot. "

4 that selleth nations through her to","

whoremonger See also whoeemongees.
Eph 5 : 5 we know, that no to", nor unclean *i,205

whoremongers
iTi 1:10 For to*, for them that defile %205
Hebl3: 4 to" and adulterers God will judge.*

"

Be 21: 8 and to', and sorcerers, and * "

22: 15 are dogs, and sorcerers, and to", * "

whore's
Jer 3 : 3 thou hadst a w forehead, thoii t2l81
whores
Eze 16: 33 They give gifts to all to': butthou*2181
Ho 4 : 14 themselves are separated with W,t "

whoring
Ex 34: 15 and they go a to" after their gods. t2181

16 daughters go a to" after their gods,t"
16 thy sons go aW after their gods, t

"

17 : 7 after whom they have gone a to", t
"

20: 5 off, and all that go a to" after him,t "

6 wizards, to go a to" after them. It"
15 : 39 after which ye used to go a to" : t

"

31 : 16 and go aw after the gods of the t
"

2 : 17 but they went a to" after other gods,t"
8: 27 all Israel went thither a to "after it: t"

33 again, and went a to" after Baalim,t"
iCh 5: 25 and went a to" after the gods of the?"
2Ch 21 : 13 inhabitants of Jerusalem...go a to",t"
Ps 73: 27 all them that go a w from thee, t

"

106:39wentato" withtheirowninventions.t"
Eze 6: 9 which go a to" after their idols: t

"

23: 30 hast gone a to" after the heathen, t
"

Ho 4:12 gone a to" from under their God. t
"

9: 1 thou hast gone a W from thy God,t "

whorish
Pr 6 : 26 by means of a to' woman a man ist2181
Eze 6: 9 I am broken with their to" heart, t

"

16: 30 work of an imperious to" woman; t
"

whoseA See also whosoevee.
Ge 1:11 w seed is in itself, upon the earth :*834

12 to" seed was in itself, after his kind:*"
7 : 22 in to" nostrils was the breath of life,

"

11 : 4 tower, W top may reach unto heaven

;

16: 1 an Egyptian, to" name was Hagar.
17 : 14 w flesh of his foreskin is not * 834
24: 23 W- daughter art thou? tell me, I 4310
32: 17 W art thou? and whither goest

17 thou? and w are these before thee?"
38: 1 Adullamite, to" name was Hirah.

2 Canaanite, to" name was Shuah

;

6 Er his firstborn, to" name was Tamar.*
25 man, w these are, am I with child: 834
25 Discern, I pray thee, to" are these,

44: 17 man in to" hand the cup is found.
49: 22 well : to" branches run over the wall:*

Ex 34 : 14 the Lord, to" name is Jealous, is a
35: 21 every one to" heart stirred him up, 834

26 the women id' heart stirred them up"
29 to" heart made them willing to bring"

36: 2 in to" heart the Lord had put wisdom."
2 one to" heart stirred him up to come "

Le 13 : 40 man to" hair is fallen off his head,*3688
14: 32 to' hand is not able to get that * 834
15: 32 and of him to" seed goeth from him, "

16: 27 to" blood was brought in to make

1155
Le 21: 10 toheadtheanointingoilwaspoured,834

22 : 4 or a man to" seed goeth from him

;

24: 10 woman, w' father was an Egyptian,
Nu 24: 3, 15 and the man to" eyes are open hath
De 8: 9 a land to" stones are iron, and out 834

9 out of to" hills thou mavest dig brass.
19: 1 to" land the Lord thy God giveth 834
28: 49 a nation to" tongue thou shalt not "
29: 18 to" heart turneth away this dav from"

Jos 24: 15 of the Amorites, in to" land ye dwell:"
J'g 4: 2 the captain of to" host was Se.'-ira.

6: 10 the Amorites, in to" land ye dwell: 8.34
8: 31 son, w' name he called Abimelech.*853

13: 2 of the Danites, to" name was Manoah;
16: 4 valley of Sorek, to" name was Delilah.
17: 1 mount Ephraim, to" name was Micah.

Ru 2: 2 him in to" sight I shall find grace. 834
5 the reapers, W damsel is this? 4310

12 underW wings thou art come to 834
_ . 2 kindred, with to' maidens thou wast?"

iSa 9: 1 to" name was Kish, the son of Abiel,
2 And he had a son. to" name was Saul.

26 of men. to" hearts God had touched.834
3 his anointed: to" ox have I taken? 4310
3 or to" ass have I taken?
3 of to" hand have I received any
4 to" height was six cubits and a span.
12 to" name was Jesse ; and he had
65 host. Abner, to" son is this youth? 4310
56 Enquire.. .to" son the stripling is.

68 W' son art thou, thou young man? "

25: 2 Maon, to" possessions were in Carmel;
2Sa 3: 7 a concubine, to" name was Rizpah,

12 his behalf, saying. Wis the land?4310
6: 2 to" name is called by the name of* 834
9: 2 of Saul a servant to" name was Ziba.

12 had a young son, to" name was Micha.
13: 1 had a fair sister, to" name was Tamar;

3 had a friend, W name was Jonadab.
14: 27 one daughter, w name was Tamar:
16: 5 W name was Shimei. the son of Gera:

8 Saul, into" stead thou hast reigned ;834
17 : 10 to" heart is as the heart of a lion.

25 son, W name was Ithraan Israelite,
20: 1 to" name was Sheba, the son of Bichri.
21 : 16 weight ofW spear weighed three

19 of w' spear was like a weaver's beam.
IKi 3: 26 woman to" the living child was unto834

8: 39 to his ways, to" heart thou knowest; "

11 : 26 servant, to" mother's name was Zeruah,
2Ki 7 : 2 a lord on to' hand the king leaned 834

17 the lord on to" hand he leaned to
8: 1. 5 to" son he had restored to life. "

12: 15 w' hand they delivered the money to"
18: 22 is it not he. to" high places and 834,853

22 and to' altars Hezekiah hath taken "
iCh 2: 16 W sisters were Zeruiah. and Abigail.*

26 another wife, to' name was Atarah

;

34 an Egyptian, to' name was Jarha.
7: 2 to" number was in the days of David*

15 W sister's name was Maachah ;)

8:29 Gibeon; to' wife's name was Maachah:
38 Azel had six sons, to" names are these,

• 35 Jehiel. to' wife's name was Maachah:
44 Azel had six sons, t/rnames are these,

12: 8 to" faces were like the faces of lions,
20: 5 to" spear staffwas like a weaver's beam.

6 w' fingers and toes were four and
26: 7 to" brethren were strong men, Elihu,

2Ch 6: 30 ways, to" heart thou knowest; 834,853
16: 9 them to" heart is perfect toward him.
28: 9 Lord was there, w name was Obed:

Ezr 1 : 5 all them to" spirit God had raised. 853
5: 14 unto one. W name was Sheshbazzar,
7 : 15 to" habitation is in Jerusalem, 1768

Es 2: 5 a certain Jew, to" name was Mordecai.
Job 1 : 1 the land of Uz, to" name was Job

;

3: 23 light given to a man w way is hid. 834
4: 19 of clay, w foundation is in the dust,

"

5: 5 W harvest the hungry eateth up,
8: 14 W hope shall be cut off, and

14 and to" trust shall be a spider's web.
12: 6 to" hand God bringeth abundantly. 834

10 InW hand is the soul of every living"
22: 16 to" foundation was overflown with a
26: 4 and to" spirit came from thee? 4310
30: 1 to" fathers I would have disdained 834
38: 29 Out of to" womb came the ice? and43l0
39: G W' house I have made the 834

Ps 15: 4 In to" eyes a vile person is contemned;
17 : 14 to" belly thou flUest with thy hid
26: 10 In to" hands is mischief, and their 834
32: 1 Blessed is he to" transgression is

1 is forgiven, W sin is covered.
2 and in W spirit there is no guile.
9 to' mouth must be held in with bit and

33: 12 is the nation W God is the Lord ; 834
38: 14 not, and in to" mouths are no reproofs.
57: 4 to" teeth are spears and arrows, and
78-. 8 w spirit was not stedfast with God.
83: 18 that thou, W name alone is Jehovah,
84: 5 is the man w strength is in thee;

5 in to" heart are the wavs of them.
105: 18 W feettbey hurtwith fetters: hewas*
144: 8 IF" mouth speaketh vanity, and 834

11 w' mouth speaketh vanity, and their"
15 is that people, w God is the Lord.

146: 6 help, W hope is in the Lord his God:
Pr 2: 15 W^" ways are crooked, and they * 834

26: 26 W hatred Is covered by deceit, his*
30 : 14 a generation, to" teeth are as swords,

Ec 7 : 26 to" heart is snares and nets, 834,1931
Isa 1 : 30 shall be as an oak to" leaf fadeth,

2: 22 man, to" breath is in his nostrils: 834
5 : 28 W arrows are sharp, and all their "
6: 13 as an oak, to' substance is in them, "

9:



1 1 ^fi "WhosollOO Wicked
Isa 10: 10 w graven images did excel them of

14: 2 them captives, w captives they were;
18: 2 10 'land the rivers have spoiled! 834

7 w' land the rivers have spoiled, the
"

23: 7 city, w antictuity is of ancient days?
8 city, ?« merchants are princes, 834
8 W trafflcliers are the honourable of

26: 3 peace, W mind is stayed on thee:
28: IW glorious beauty is a fading flower,*
30: 13 W breaking cometh suddenly at an834
31: 9W fire is in Zion, and his furnace in

"

36: 7 is it not he, W high places and 834,853
7 and W altars Hezekiah hatb taken "

43: 14 the Chaldeans, W cry is in the ships.*
45 : IW right hand I have holden, 834
51: 7 the peoi^le intc" heart is my law:

15 that divided the sea, W waves roared:*
57: 15 ?» name is Holy; I dwell in the

20 rest, w waters cast up mire and dirt.*

58: 11 spring of water, W waters fail not. 834
Jer 5: 15 nation w' language thou knowest not,

17 : 5 and w heart departed from the Lord.
7 the Lord, and w hope the Lord is.

19 : 13 upon w roofs they have burned 834
22: 25 the hand of them w face thou fearest.*
32: 29 iv roofs they have offered incense 834
33: 5 w' wickedness I have hid my face
37: 13 W name was Irijah, the son of
44: 28 know lo' words shall stand, mine, 4310
46: 7 II)' waters are moved as the rivers?

18 king, W name is the Lord of hosts.
48: 15 king, W name is the Lord of hosts.
49: 12 they w judgmentwas not to drink*834
51: 57 king, w name is the Lord of hosts.

Eze 3: 6 M' words...canst not understand. 834
11: 21 to' heart walketh after the heart of
17: 6 w branches turned toward him,

16 him king, m" oath he despised, 834,853
16 W covenant he brake, even with

20: 9W sight I made myself known unto
"

14 in W sight I brought them out. 834
22 in w' sight I brought them forth.

21: 25 w' day is come, when iniquity shall
"

27 more, until he comew right it is ;

"

29 w day is come, when their iniciuity
"

23: 20 W flesh is as the flesh of asses,
20 w issue is like the issue of horses.

24: 6 city, to the potW scum is therein, 834
6 and w scum is not gone out of itl

32 : 23 W graves are set in the sides of 834
40: 3 W appearance was like the appearance

45 w prospect is toward the south, 834
46 w prospect is toward the north

42: 15 w prospect is toward the east,
43: 4 gate w prospect is toward the east.

"

47: 12 trees for meat, w' leaf shall not fade.
Da 2: 11 gods, ?«' dwelling is not with flesh.1768

26 Daniel. W name was Belteshazzar,
"

31 image, w brightness was excellent,
3: iw height was threescore cubits. 1768

27 W bodies the Are had no power. *
"

4: 8 W name was Belteshazzar.
19 Daniel, w name was Belteshazzar.

"

20 W height reached unto the heaven.
21 W' leaves were fair, and the fruit
21 upon w' branches the fowls of the
34 w dominion is an everlasting *1768

5: 23 the God in W hand thy breath is,

23 andW are all thy ways, hast thou not
7 : 9 sit, w garment was white as snow,*

19 dreadful, W teeth were of iron. 1768
20 W look was more stout than his
27 w kingdom is an everlasting kingdom.*

10: 1 1/)' name was called Belteshazzar; 834
5 W loins were girded with fine gold of
6 w teeth are the teeth of a lion, and *

9 ?o' height was like the height of 834
; 27 Lord, W name is The God of hosts.
3 of the rock, ?o' habitation is high

;

7 for w cause this evil is upon us. 4310
8W cause this evil is upon us ; 834,

"

2 W goings forth have been from of old,
8 10' rampart was the sea, and her 834

; 12 the man to' name is The Branch;
: 5 W possessors slay them, and hold 834
:ll to' shoes I am not worthy to bear; S739
12 W fan is in his hand, and he will "

; 3 (» surname was ThaddaBUs; *S588
; 20 W is this image and 5101
28 W wife shall she be of the seven? "

42 think ye of Christ? v)' son is he?
; 7 latchet of to' shoes I am not worthy 3789
: 25 to' young daughter had an unclean "

: 16 them, W is this image and 6101
23w wife shall she be of them? for

: 27 to a man to' name was Joseph. 37S9
: 25 Jerusalem, w name was Simeon ; "
: 16 ?« shoes I am not worthy to
17 W fan is in his hand, and he will "

: 6W right hand was withered. *2532,8U6
: 20 MJ" shall those things be. which 5l0l
: 1 10' blood Pilate had mingled with 3739
: 24 W image and superscription 5100
33 w wife of them is she?

: 18 u)' name was Cleopas. answering *3739
: 6 sent from God. tjo' name was John. 8U6
27 10' shoe's latchet I am not worthy 3739

: 46 tjo' son was sick at Capernaum.
: 42 tJO' father and mother we know?
: 12 w)' own the sheep are not. seeth the

"

: 2 hair, ro" brother Lazarus was sick. "
: 26 his kinsmanW ear Peter cut off, "
: 24 but east lots for it, w it shall be: 5101
: 23 W' soever sins ye remit, they are 5100
23 to' soever sins ye retain, they are

Ac 7 : 58 young man's feet, lo" name was Saul.*
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ac 10: 5 Simon. W surname was Peter: *

6 tanner, to' house is by the sea side :

"

32 Simon. W surname is Peter; *"
11: 13 Simon, to" sui-name is Peter; S588
12 : 12 of John, w)" surname was Mark

;

25 them John, w surname was Mark. "

13 : 25 w shoes of his feet I am not 37S9
15 : 37 them John. tJO' surname was Mark.*55SS
16: 14 V}' heart the Lord opened, that sh.e3739
18: 7 M' house joined hard to the
27: 23 God, MJ" I am. and whom I serve.
28 : 7 of the island, vo' name was Publius ;*

11 isle, tjo' sign was Castor and Pollux.
Ro 2:29 W praise is not of men, but of God.5759

3: 8 may come? w damnation is just.
14 W mouth is full of cursing and

4: 7 are theyW iniquities are forgiven.
"

7 forgiven, and to' sins are covered. "
9: 5 W are the fathers, and of whom

2Co 8: 18 w' praise is in the gospel
11 : 15 w)' end shall be according to their "

Ga 3: 1 before w' eyes Jesus Christ hath
Ph'p 3: 19 W end is destruction, to' God is

19 to' glory is in their shame, who 3588
4: 3 10' names are in the book of life. 3739

2Th 2: 9 w coming is after the working of
"

Tit 1:11 TF" mouths must be stopped, who "

Heb 3: 6 to" house are we, if we hold fast the
"

17 w carcases fell in the wilderness? "
6: 8 cursing; W end is to be burned.
7 : 6 he w descent is not counted from

11: 10 tc builder and maker is God. 3739
12: 26 W voice then shook the earth: but"
13 : 7 w faith follow, considering the end*"

11 vy blood is brought into the holy "
iPe 2: 24 by W strifies ye were healed.

3: 3 TF"' adorning, let it not be that
6 to' daughters ye are, as long as ye "

2Pe 2: 3 W judgment now of a long time
Jude 12 trees to' fruit withereth, without *

Re 13: 8 W names are not written in the 3739
12 beast, W deadly wound was healed."

17 : 8tv' names were not written in the
20: 11 from w" face the earth and the

"

whosoA See also whosoever.
Ge 9:6 W sheddeth man's blood, by man

11: 27 to' toucheth their carcase shall be 3605
22: 4 w toucheth any thing that is unclean
.35 : 30 W killeth any person, the 3605
19: 4 W killeth. ..neighbour ignorantly, 834

2Ch23: 14 ij}' folioweth her, let him be slain with
Ps 50: 23 W' offereth praise glorifleth me: and

101: 5 W privily slanderech his neighbour,
107 : 43 W is wise, and will observe these4310

6: 32 But to' committeth adultery with a*
8: 35 For to' findeth me flndeth life, and
9: 4, 16 W is simple, let him turn in 4310

12: 1 IF' loveth instruction loveth
13: 13 W despiseth the word shall be
16: 20 to' trusteth in the Lord, happy is he.
17: 5 W mocketh the poor reproacheth his

13 W rewardeth evil for good, evil shall
2 W' provoketh him to anger sinneth*
20 W' ourseth his father or his mother,
13 W stoppeth his ears at the cry of the
23 W keepeth his mouth and his

25: 14 W' boasteth himself of a false *376,834
26: 27 W diggeth a pit shall fall therein:
27: 18 W' keepeth the fig tree shall eat the

7 W keepeth the law is a wise son:
10 W' causeth the righteous to go
13 to' confesseth and forsaketh them
18 W' walketh uprightly shall be saved:
24 W' robbeth his father or his mother,
26 butw walketh wisely, he shall be
3 W loveth wisdom rejoiceth his

24 W' is partner with a thief hateth his
25 butw putteth his trust in the Lord
26 to' pleaseth God shall escape from
5 W keepeth the commandment shall
8 to' breaketh an hedge, a serpent shall
9 W removeth stones shall be hurt
6 M' falleth not...worshippeth 4479.1768

11 w falleth not...worshippeth.
Zee 14: 17 that tu' will not come up of all the 834
M't 18: 5 10' shall receive one such 3739,SOS

6 to' shall offend one of these
19: 9 to' marrieth her which is put *S588
23: 20 W' therefore shall swear by the *

"

21 And W shall swear by the temple,*
"

24: 15 {to' readeth, let him understand:)*
"

M'r 7: 10 W curseth father or mother, let * "

Joh 6: 54 W eateth my flesh, and drinketh*
"

Jas 1 ; 25 w' looketh into the perfect law of *

iJo 2: 5 10' keepeth his word, in him 3739,302

whosoeverA See also whoso.
Ge 4: 15 W slaysth Cain, vengeance shall 3605

19: 12 w* toucheth the mount shall be
19 w* lieth with a beast shall surely
33 W compoundeth any like it, 376
33 orW putteth any of it upon a 834
38 W shall make like unto that, to376,

"

14 for W doeth any work therein, that
15 to' doeth any work in the sabbath 3605

32: 24 W' hath any gold, let them break 4310
33 W hath sinned against me. 4310,834

35: 2W doeth work therein shall be 3605
5 to' is of a willing heart, let him

7 : 25 For to' eateth the fat of the beast. "
11 : 24 to' toucheth the carcase of them "

25 to' beareth ought of the carcase of
31 to' doth touch them, when they be "

15: 6 10" toucheth his bed shall wash 376,834
10 W toucheth any thing that was 3605
19 w toucheth her shall be unclean "
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21 to' toucheth her bed shall wash 3605
22 to' toucheth any thing that she sat

"

27 to' toucheth those things shall be
14 to' eateth it shall be cut off.

29 tv' shall commit any of these 3605,834
20 to' lieth carnally with a woman, 376,

"

2 W he be of the children of Israel, 376
17 W he be of thy seed in their 376,834
3 W' he be of all your seed " "
5 to' toucheth any creeping thing. " "

21 W oft'ereth a sacrifice of peace " "
15 W curseth his God shall bear " "
2 and to' is defiled by the dead:

14 or 10' be among you in your
13 W cometh any thing near unto
13 W toucheth the dead body of any
16 to' toucheth one that is slain 3605,834
19 to' hath killed any person, and 3605
19W hath touched any slain, purify "
19 vy will not hearken unto my 376,834
18 W' he be that doth rebel " "
19 to' shall go out of the doors 3605,

"

19 to' shall be with thee in the
9 to' killeth any person at unawares 3606
3 W is fearful and afraid, let him 4310
7 W cometh not forth after Saul 834
8 W' getteth up to the gutter, and

10 W' saith ought unto thee, bring him
9 w heareth it will say. There is a

33 to' would, he consecrated him,
19 to' shall be wanting, he shall 3605,834
6 10' smiteth the Jebusites first shall3605

28 and to' had dedicated any thing,
9 to' cometh to consecrate himself

13 to' would not seek the Lord God
7 and to' else cometh into the house, he
4 w remaineth in any place where 3605
11 that to' shall alter this word,
26 to' will not do the law of thy God,
8 w' would not come within three "
11 that to', whether man or woman,
29 to' toucheth her shall not be
1 to is deceived thereby is not wise. "

16 W hideth her hideth the wind, and*
15 to' shall gather together against 4310
8 to' ^oeth therein shall not know
3 which to' heareth, his ears shall
4 Then w" heareth the sound of the
7 W shall read this writing, and
7 to' shall ask a petition of any God
32 to' shall call on the name of the
19 W' therefore shall break one 3739,U37
19 to' shall do and teach them. " Sos
21 to" shall kill shall be in danger "

22 to' is angry with his brother *S956,3588
22 w" shall say to his brother,
22 but te" shall say. Thou fool,
28 to' looketh on a woman to
31 W shall put away his wife,
32 to" shall put away his wife. " "

32 1/)" shall marry her that is " U37
39 to" shall smite thee on thy right 37us
41 tV shall compel thee to go a mile. "
24 «)" heareth these sayings of *3956,

"

14 And to" shall not receive you, 3739,U87
32 TF" therefore shall confess *S956.37U3
33 to" shall deny me before men. 37U8,802
42 to' shall give to drink unto 3739.1US7
6 to" shall not be offended in me. "

32 to' speaketh a word against " SOS
32 w" speaketh against the Holy " "
50 w" shall do the will of my 37U8. "
12 For to' hath, to him shall be given. 5748
12 tv' hath not. from him shall be
5 W shall say to his father or 3739,30i

25 to' will save his life shall lose
25 to" will lose his life for my "

4 W therefore shall humble
9 W' shall put away his wife,

26 to" will be great among you,
27 to' will be chief among you. " "
44 to' shall fall on this stone shall *3588
12 to' shall exalt himself shall be S7U8
16 W shall swear by the temple 8730,802
16 to" shall swear by the gold of
18 W' shall swear by the altar, it " 11*37

18 to" sweareth by the gift that is " 802
35 to" shall do the will of God, the " "
11 to" shall not receive you, nor *37U^,

"

34 W will come after me, let him *S7it8

35 to" will save his life shall lose 8786,302
35 to' shall lose his life for my sake

"

38 W' therefore shall be ashamed "

37 W shall receive one of such 3739,1U37
37 to" shall receive me, receiveth "

41 to" shall give you a cup of water" 802
42 to" shall offend one of these
11 W' shall put away his wife, and" 1US7
15 W shall not receive the " '\

43 to' will be great among you. "
44 w" of you will be the chiefest, '[ 302
23 That to" shall say unto this
47 W' cometh to me, and *S956,8588
23 to" shall not be offended in me. 3739,lh37
18 to" hath, to him shall be given; " 302
18 to' hath not, from him shall be
5 And to" will not receive you. *87U5, "

24 For to" will save his life shall 8789, "
24 to" will lose his life for my sake,"
26 to' shall be ashamed of me and
48 W shall receive this child in " l/,37

48 to' shiJJl receive me receiveth "
8 W shall confess me *395R,S7S9.302
10 to" shall speak awordagainst*S956,57^9
11 to" exalted himself shall be * " 3588
27 W doth not bear his cross, and S7U8

834
3605

3605

3605

834

3739,302

*3956,8588
3739,302

S7U8
8730,302
" U37



13:
iCo 11

:

Ga 5:

Lu 14: 33 ?r" he be of you that forsaketh not S956
16: 18 W' putteth away his wife. *3956,3588

18 w" niarrioth her that is put * "

17: 33 W' shall seek to save his life 3739.11,37

33 w shall lose his life shall
18: 17 TF' shall not receive the
20: 18 W shall fall upon that stone*3956.3588

Job 3: 15, 16 W believoth in him should
"

4: 13 W' drinketh of this water shall*"
14 But 10' drinketh of the water 8739,802

5: 4 ?o" then first after the troubling oi*358S
8: 34 TT" cominitteth sin is the *S956.

"

11: 26 vr liveth and believeth in me
12: 46 w' believeth on me should not "

16: 2 (0" killeth you will think that "
19: 12 uT maketh himself a king * "

Ac 2: 21 10' shall call on the name of the" 3789
10: 43 W believeth in him shall * " S5S8
13: 26 10' among you feareth God. to you*

"

Ed 2: 1 man.w thou art that judgest:5956,
"

9: 33 ?» believeth ou him shall not*
"

10: 11 W^" believeth on him shall not "

13 W shall call upon the 8956,3739,802
2 W therefore resisteth the powei;*3588

27 W shall eat this bread, and 3789,302
4W of you are justified by the law;*574S
10 bear his judgment, w he be. 87U8.802

Jas 2: 10 M)" shall keep the whole law. and 37us
4: 4 10' therefore will be a friend 3739,802

iJo 2: 23 W denieth the Son, the s,a,mQ3956,85S8
3: 4 PF' committeth sin * "

6 TF" abideth in him sinneth not:
"

6 w sinneth hath not seen him, "

9 W' is born of God doth not
10W doeth not righteousness is " "
15 W hateth his brother is a

4: 15 W shall confess that Jesus is 3789,802
5: 1 TF" believeth that Jesus is 8956,3588

18 wis born of God sinneth not; "

2Jo 9 W transgresseth. and abideth
"

Ee 14: 11 w' receiveth the mark of his name. *.3/.56

20: 15 W was not found written in the *
"

22 : 15 W loveth and maketh a lie. *8956,3588
17 w' will, let him take the water of * "

why A
Ge 4: 6 unto Cain, TF" art thou wroth? 4100

6 and W is thy countenance fallen? "
12: 18 W didst thou not tell me that she "

19 TF' saidst thou. She is my sister?
"

25 : 22 she said. If it be so, W am I thus?*
"

27: 45 uf should I be deprived also of you "

42: 1 TF' do you look one upon another?
"

47 : 15 W should we die in thy presence? "
Ex 1: 18 TF' have ye done this thing, and 4069

2: 20 w is it that ye have left the man? 4100
3: 3 this great sight, W the bush is 4069
5: 22 people? W is it thou hast sent me?4l00

14: 5 TF' have we done this, that we *
"

17 : 2 unto them, W chide ye with me? "
18: 14 W sittest thou thyself alone, and 4069
32 : 11 w doth thy wrath wax hot against4l00

Nu 11 : 20 TF' came we forth out of Egypt?
20: 4 And w have ye brought up the
27 : 4 TF' should the name of our father "

De 5: 25 Now therefore w should we die?
Jos 7 : 25 TF' hast thou troubled us? the

17 : 14 TF' hast thou given me but one 4069
J'g 2: 2 my voice: w' have ye done this? 4100

5: 16 TT^' abodest thou among the
17 and IV' did Dan remain in ships?
28 TF' is his chariot so long in 4069
28 w tarry the wheels of his chariot? "

6: 13 W then is all this befallen us? 4100
8: 1 TF" hast thou served us thus, that "

9: 28 Shechem:...w should we serve him?"
11 : 1 w are ye come unto me now when4069

26 w therefore did ye not recover * "

13:18 TF' askest thou thus after my *4100
15 : 10 TF' are ye come up against us?
21 : 3 W is this come to pass in Israel,

Ru 1 : 11 W will ye go with me? are there "
21 ?« then call ye me Naomi, seeing

2: 10 TF' have I found grace in thine 4069
iSa 1: 8 w' weepest thou? and t«' eatest 4100

8 !«' is thy heart grieved? am I not "
2: 23 unto them, W do ye such things? "
6: 3 you M' his hand is not removed

17: 8 l-F" are ye come out to set your
28 said, TF' earnest thou down hither?"

19 : 17 TF' hast thou deceived me so, and "
17 Let me go; W should I kill thee?

20: 2 ?«' should my father hide this 4060
8 for to' shouldest thou bring me to 4100

21: 1 TF' art thou alone, and no man 4069
22: 13 TF' have ye conspired against me,4100
27: 5 for ?o" should thy servant dwell in

"

28: 12 TF' hast thou deceived me? for
15 TF' hast thou disquieted me, to

2Sa 3: 24 w' is it that thou hast sent him
7 : 7 TF' build ye not me an house of

11 : 10 10' then didst thou not go down *4069
21 w went ye nigh the wall? thensay4l00

13: 4 TF' art thou, being the king's son,4069
26 him, TF' should he go with thee? 4100

16: 9 TF' should this dead dog curse my "

17 w wentest thou not with thy
18: 11 w didst thou not smite him there 4069
19: 10 10' speak ye not a word of bringiug4100

11 TF' are ye the last to bring the king"
29 TF' speakest thou any more of thy

"

36 w' should the king recompense it "
41 W have our brethren the men of 4069
43 w then did ye despise us, that our "

20:19W wilt thou swallow up the 4100
24: 3 w doth my lord the king delight

IKi 1: 6 in saying, W hast thou done so? 4069

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 1 : 13 W then doth Adonijah reign? 4069

2: 22 And W dost thou ask AbisTiag the 4100
43 TF' then hast thou not kept the

9: 8 TF' hath the Lord done thus 5921, "

14: 6 w' feignest thou thyself to be
21 : 5 TF' is thy spirit so sad, that thou

2Ki 1: 5 them, TT^' are ye now turned back?
"

7: 3 TF' sit we here until we die?
8: 12 Hazael said, TF' weepeth my lord?4069

12: 7 TF' repair ye not the breaches of
iCh 17 : 6 TF' have ye not built me an house 4100

21 : 3W then doth my lord require this "
3 ?" will he be a cause of trespass to

2Ch 7: 21 TT^' hath the Lord done thus unto4100
24: 6 TF' hast thou not required of the 4069

20 TF' transgress ye the 4100
25: 15 TT^' hast thou sought after the gods"

16 10' shouldest thou be smitten?
19 w shouldest thou meddle to thine "

32: 4 TF' should the king of Assyria come,"
Ezr 4: 22w)' should damage grow to the 4101

7: 23 w' should there be wrath against "
Ne 2: 2 TF' is thy countenance sad, 4069

3 W should not my countenance be "
6: 3 w should the work cease, whilst 4100

13:11 TF' is the house of God forsaken? 4069
21 them, TF' lodge ye about the wall?

"

Es 3: 3 TF' transgressest thou the king's "
4: 5 know what it was, and w' it was. 4100

Job 3: 11 TF' died I not from the womb?
11 w did I not give up the ghost when I

12 W did the knees prevent me? 4069
12 orw the breasts that I should suck?"
23 TF" is light given to a man whose way

7 : 20W hast thou set me as a mark 4100
21 And w' dost thou not pardon my

9: 29 be wicked, w'then labour I in vain?"
15: 12 W' doth thine heart carry thee "

19: 22 TF' do ye persecute me as God,
28 TF' persecute we him, seeing the* "

21 : 4 so, w should not my spirit be 4069
24: 1 TF', seeing times are not hidden
27 : 12 w" then are ye thus altogether 4100
31: 1 W then should I think upon a *

"

33: 13 W dost thou strive against him? 4069
Ps 2: 1 TF" do the heathen rage, and the 4100

10: 1 TF' standest thou afar off, O Lord? "

1 W hidest thou thyself in times of
22: 1 My God, my God, w' hast thou 4100

1 W art thou so far from helping me.
42: 5 10' art thou disquieted in me?

9 rock, TF' hast thou forgotten me? 4100
9W go I mourning because of the

11 TF' art thou cast down, O my soul?
"

11 W art thou disquieted within me? "
43: 2 strength: w dost thou cast me off?

"

2 W go I mourning because of the
5 TF' art thou cast down, O my soul?

"

5W art thou disquieted within me? "
23 Awake, to' sleepest thou, O Lord? "
1 TF' boastest thou thyself in

16 TF' leap ye, ye high hills? this is
1 w' hast thou cast us off for ever?
1 w' doth thine anger smote against the

11 TF' withdrawest thou thy hand, 4100
12 TF' hast thou then broken down
14 Lord, W castest thou off my soul? "
14 10' hidest thou thy face from me?
27 W should he takeaway thy bed 4100
15 me ; and w was I then more wise?

"

16W shouldest thou destroy thyself? "

17W shouldest thou die before thy
7 W should I be as one that turueth "
5 TF' should ye be stricken any 5921,

"

27 TF' sayest thou, O Jacob, and
17 w hast thou made us to err from
14 homeborn slave? w' is he spoiled? 4069
33 TF' trimmest thou thy way to *4100
36 TF' gaddest thou about so much

8: 5 TF' then is this people of 4069
14 TF" do we sit still? assemble 5921,4100
19 TF" have they provoked me to 4069
22 w' then is not the health of the

14: 8 w shouldest thou be as a stranger4100
9 TF' shouldest thou be as a man

19 w hast thou smitten us. and 40(59
15:18 TF" is my pain perpetual, and my 4100
26: 9 TF' hast thou propliesied in the 4069
27 : 13 TF' will ye die, thou and thy 4100
29: 27 10' hast thou not reproved Jeremiah"
30: 15 TF' criest thou for thine affliction?

"

36: 29 TF' hast thou written therein, 4069
46: 15 TF' are thy valiant men swept
49: 1 ?c' then doth their king inherit

Eze 18: 19 TT^'? doth not the son bear the *
"

31 w will ye die, O house of Israel? 4100
33: 11 w will ye die, O house of Israel?

Da 1 : 10 for w should he see your faces
2: 15 TT^' is the decree so hasty *5922,4101

Jon 1 : 10 him, W' hast thou done this? *4100
Mic 4: 9 NowW dost thou cry out aloud?
Hab 1: 3 TT^' dost thou show me iniquity.
Hag 1 : 9 TF' ? saith the Lord of hosts. 3282,

"

Mai 2 : 10 W do we deal treacherously 4069
M't 6:28M)' take ye thought for raiment? 5ioi

7 : 3 w" beholdest thou the mote that is "

8 : 26 TF' are ye fearful, O ye of little faith?"
9: 11 TF' eateth your Master with 1302

14 TF' do we and the Pharisees fast
13: 10 TF' speakest thou unto them in
15: 2 TF' do thy disciples transgress the

"

3 TF' do ye also ti-ansgress the
16: 8 w reason ye among yourselves, 5101
17: 10 TF' then say the scribes that Elias

"

19 TT^' could not we cast him oiit? 1802
19: 7 TF' did Moses then command to Sioi

WIioso
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M't 19: 17 W callest thou me good? there is 5101
20: 6 W stand ye here all the dav idle?

"

21 : 25 us, TF' did ye not then believe hiin'U302
22: 18 TT^' tempt ye me, ye hypocrites? 5W1
26: 10 TF" trouble ye the woman? for she "

27: 23 said, TF', what evil hath he done? 1063
46 my God, to' hast thou forsaken me?2iA4

M'r 2: 7 TT" doth this man thus speak 5101
8 TF' reason ye these things in your "

18 W do the disciples of John and 1302
24 10' do they on the sal^bath day 5101

: 40 TF" are ye so fearful? how is it that"
: 35 10' troublest thou the Master any "
39 TF" make ye this ado, and weep?

: 5 TF' walk not thy disciples 1302
: 12 TT^' doth this generation seek 5101
17 TF' reason ye, because ye have no "

: 11 TF" say the scribes that Elias *375U
28 TF' could not we cast him out? * "

: 18 TF' callest thou me good? there is5loi
: 3 man say unto you, W' do ye this? "
31 TF' then did ye not believe him? 1302

: 15 said unto them, TF' tempt ye me? 5101
: 4 TF' was this waste of the *1519,

"

6 Let her alone ; W trouble ye her? "
; 14 them, TF', what evil hath he done? 106S
34 my God, w' hast thou fovsiik6nl5i9,5101

: 48 10' hast thou thus dealt with us?
: 30 W do ye eat and drink with 1802
33 TT^' do the disciples of John fast * "

: 2 TF" do ye that which is not lawful 5101
41 W beholdest thou the mote that is "

46 W call ye me. Lord, Lord, and do "
; 26W take ye thought for the rest?
57 w' even of yourselves judge ye not

"

: 7 down; Wcumbereth ittheground?24ii
: 19 him, TF' callest thou me good? 5101
: 31 man ask you, TF' do ye loose him?i302
33 unto them, TF' loose ye the colt? 5101

: 5 say, TF' then believed ye him not? 1302
23 said unto them, TF' tempt ye me?*5l0l

: 46 them, TF' sleep ye? rise and pray, "
; 22 time, TF", what evil hath he done? 106S
: 5 TF' seek ye the living among the 5101
38 said unto them, TF'areye troubled?"
38W do thoughts arise in.. .hearts? *1302
:25 TF' baptizest thou then, if thou hesioi
: 27 thou? or, TF' talkest thou with her?"
: 19 the law? W' go ye about to kill me?"
45 them, TF" have ye not brought him?i502

: 43 TF' do ye not understand my
46 truth, w' do ye not believe me?

: 30 TF' herein is a marvellous thing, 1068
20 devil, and is mad; W hear ye him?5ioi
5 TF' was not this ointment sold 1302

37 Lord, W cannot I follow thee now? "

21 W askest thou me? ask them 5101
23 but if well, w' smitest thou me?
13, 15 her. Woman, w' weepest thou? "

; 11 W stand ye gazing up into heaven? "

12 W marvel ye at this? or to' look ye "
: 25 TF' did the heathen rage, and the 2iii

3 w hath Satan filled thine heart to 1302
4 to' hast thou conceived this thing *5101

: 26 w do ye wrong one to another? 2ii4
4 Saul, to' persecutest thou me? 5101

15 Sirs, W do ye these things?
10 Now thereforeW tempt ye God, to

"

7 Saul, Saul, W persecutest thou me?"
16 And nowto' tarriest thou? arise, "

8 TF' should it be thought a thing
14 Saul, Saul, to' persecutest thou me?"
7 to' yet am I also judged as a sinner?"
24 man seeth, to* doth he yet hope for?*"
19 unto me, TF' doth he yet find fault?

"

20 it. TF' hast thou made me thus? "
10 ButW dost thou judge thy brother?"
10 to' dost thou set at nought thy "

7 to* dost thou glory, as if thou hadst"
7 TF' do ye not rather take wi'ong? 1302
7 w do ye not rather suffer

29 to' is my liberty judged of 2UUU,5101
30 w am I evil spokon of for that "

29 to' are they then baptized for the
30 t/J. stand ye in jeopardy every hour?"
14 10' compellest thou the Gentiles to*

"

11 vi' do I yet suffer persecution?
20 W, as though living in the world, "
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24:
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13 the men of Sodom were W and
23 destroy the righteous with the w
25 slay the righteous with the w :

25 the righteous should be as the W
7 was w in the sight of the Lord

;

27 and I and my people are w.
1 put not thine liand with the W to
7 not: for I will not justify the W.

17 it is a to* thing; and they shall
26 from the tents of these W men,
9 be not a thought in thy to* heart,
5 have committed that W thing,
9 keep thee from every W thing.
1 righteous, and condemn the w'

.

2 w man be worthy to be beaten,
9 the w shall be silent in darkness

13 proceedeth from iheW:
22 answered all the w men and
34 as a man falleth before w men,
11 w' men have slain a righteous
32 thy servants, condemning the W,
11 wroughtW things to provoke
23 thy servants, by requiting the to',

14 face, and turn from theirW ways
7 sons of Athaliah, that w woman,
35 turned they from their w' works.
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1158 'Wickedly
W^lfe

Es

Job

7451

7563

Vb

7: 6 and enemy isthiswj" Haman.
9: 25 by letters that his W device.
3: 17 the w cease from troubling;
8: 22 of the W shall come to nought.
9: 22 destroyeth the perfect and the W. "

24 is given into the hand of the W:
29 If I be w, why then labour I in *7561

10: 3 shine upon the counsel of the W? 7563
7 Thou knowest that I am notW ; 7561

15 If I be W, woe unto me: and if I be"
11 : 20 But the eyes of the 7V shall fail, 7563
15: 20 Thew man travaileth with pain "
16: 11 me over into the hands of the w.
18: 5 the light of the W shall be put out,

'*

21 such are the dwellings of the w', *5767
5 the triumphing of the w is short, 7563
22 hand of the W shall come upon *6001
29 This is the portion of the W man 7563
7 Wherefore do the W live, become *'

16 counsel of the w' is far from me. "
17 oft is the candle of the vj' put out!

"

28 are the dwelling places of the W? "

30 the w is reserved to the day of *7451
15 way which w' men have trodden? 205
18 counsel of the W is far from me. 7563
6 they gather the vintage of the to". '*

7 Let mine enemy be as the w, and "
13 the portion of a w man with God, "
17 And I brake the jaws of the w, *5767
3 Is not destruction to theW ? and * "

8 and walketh with w men. 7562
18 fit to say to a king. Thou art w'? *1100
26 He striketh them asW men in the7563
36 because of his answers forW men. 205
6 preserveth not the life of the W : 7563

17 fulfilled the judgment of the w

:

38 : 13 the w might be shaken out of it?

15 from theW their light is withholden,"
12 tread down the w in their place.
9 wickedness of thew come to an

11 God is angry with the W every day.*
5 thou hast destroyed the W, thou 7563

16 theW is snared in the work of his "

17 W shall be turned into hell, and *'

2 w)" in his pride doth persecute the "
3 w boasteth of his heart's desire, "
4 The w, through the pride of his "
13 doth theW contemn God?
15 Break thou the arm of the W and "

2 For, lo, the w bend their bow, they
"

5 thew and him that loveth violence"
6 Upon thew he shall rain snares,
8 TheW walk on every side, when
9 the W that oppress me, from my
13 deliver my soul from the w, which "

16 assembly of thew have inclosed *7489
5 doers; and will not sit with the W.7563
2 When the W, even mine enemies *7489
3 Draw me not away with the w", 7663

31: 17 let the to' be ashamed, and let
32 : 10 Many sorrows shall be to thew

:

34: 21 Evil shall slay the W: and they
36: 1 transgression of the w saith

11 not the hand of the w remove me. "

7 who bringeth w devices to pass. 4209
10 while, and the w shall not be: 7563
12 TheW plotteth against the just.
14 The w' nave drawn out the sword, "

16 better than the riches of many W. "

17 the arms of the W shall be broken: "

20 But the W shall perish, and the "
21 The to' borroweth, and payeth not

"

28 the seed of the w' shall be cut off.
"

32 The W watcheth the righteous,
34 when thew are cut off, thou shalt

"

35 I have seen the W in great power, "
38 the end of the W shall be cut off.

40 shall deliver them from the w, and "

_ 1 bridle, while the w' is before me.
60: 16 But unto the w God saith. What
65: 3 of the oppression of the 10':

3 w are estranged from the womb: "

10 wash his feet in the blood of the w
5 merciful to any w transgressors.
2 from the secret counsel of the w ;*7489
2 w perish at the presence of God. 7563
4 my God, out of the hand of the W, "

3 I saw the prosperity of the W.
19 unto the multitude of the W : *
4 and to the w)'. Lift not up the horn:7563
8 all theW of the earth shall wring "

10 horns of thew also will I cut off; "
2 and accept the persons of the to'?

"

4 rid them out of the hand of the W. "

8 and see the reward of the to'.

7 When the to' spring as the grass, "
11 my desire of the to' that rise up *7489
3 Lord, how long shall the to", how 7563
3 how long shall the to' triumph?

13 until the pit be digged for the to'.
"

10 them out of the hand of the to'.

3 set no to' thing before mine eyes:*1100
4 me: I will not know a w person. *7451
8 destroy all the to' of the land ; 7563
8 that I may cut off all the to" doers* 205

35 earth, and let the w be no more. 7563
106: 18 the flame burned up the to".

109: 2 the mouth of the TO' and the mouth
6 Set thou aw man over him: and

112: 10 The to' shall see it, and be grieved;
10 the desire of the to' shall perish.

119: 53 of the W that forsake thy law.
61 bands of the to" have robbed me:
95 to" have waited for me to destroy

110 The to" have laid a snare for me:
119 puttest away all the to" of the earth
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 155 Salvation is far from the W: for 7563
: 3 the rod of theW shall not rest *7562
: 4 cut asunder the cords of the to". 7563
: 19 Surely thou wilt slay the to", O God :"

24 see if there be any W way in me, *6090
: 4 O Lord, from the hands of the to";*7563

8 not, O Lord, the desires of the to" : "
8 further not his to" device ; lest *2162

: 4 to practiseW works with men *7562
10 Let the to" fall into their own nets,7563

: 20 him: but all the w will he destroy.
"

: 9 the way of the to" he turneth upside"
: 6 casteth the to" down to the ground. "

: 14 in the frowardness of the to'; *7451
22 to' shall be cut off from the earth, 7563

: 25 neither of the desolation of the to".
"

33 the Lord is in the house of the to"

:

"

: 14 Enter not into the path of the w\
19 The way of the to' is as darkness: "

: 22 iniquity shall take the to' himself,
"

: 12 to' man, walketh with a froward * 205
18 heart that deviseth to' imaginations,"

: 7 he that rebuketh a to" man getteth7563
: 3 away the substance of the to".

6 covereth the mouth of the to".

7 but the name of the to" shall rot.
11 violence covereth...mouth of theto'."
16 to life: the fruit of the to" to sin. "
20 the heart of the to' is little worth. "
24 The fear of the to", it shall come
25 passeth, so is the to' no more:
27 years of the to' shall be shortened. "
28 expectation of the to' shall perish. "
30 the to' shall not inhabit the earth. "
32 of the to' speaketh frowardness.

: 5 to' shall fall by his own wickedness."
7 When a to' man dieth, his
8 and the to* cometh in his stead.

10 the to' perish, there is shouting.
11 overthrown by the mouth of the to'.

"

18 The to' worketh a deceitful work: "
21 the to* shall not be unpunished : *7451
23 the expectation of the vr is wrath .7563
31 much more theto' and the sinner. "

: 2 man of to' devices will ...condemn. 4209
5 the counsels of the to" are deceit. 7563
6 words of the to" are to lie in wait
7 to" are overthrown, and are not: "

10 tender mercies of the m)" are cruel.
"

12 The to" desireth the net of evil men:"
13 to' is snared by the transgression 7451
21 to' shall be filled with mischief. 7563
26 the way of the to' seduceth them.

: 5 a to' man is loathsome, and cometh "

9 the lamp of the to' shall be put out.
"

17 to' messenger falleth into mischief:"
25 but the belly of the to' shall want. "

; 11 The house of the to' shall be
17 and a man of to" devices is hated. 4209
19 to" at the gates of the righteous. 7563
32 The to" is driven away in his

: 6 in the revenues of the to' is trouble."
8 sacrifice of thew is an abomination"
9 way of the to" is an abomination

26 The thoughts of the to" are an *7451
28 mouth of the W poureth out evil 7563
29 The Lord is far from the w : but he"

: 4 yea, even the to' for the day of evil.
"

; 4 A to" doer givetb heed to false lips ;*7489
15 He that justifleth the to", and he 7563
23 A W man taketh a gift out of the

; 3 When the to" cometh, then cometh "

5 good to accept the person of the W,"
: 28 mouth of the to' devoureth iniauity."
26 A wise king scattereth the w, and "
4 and the plowing of the to', is sin.
7 The robbery of the to" shall destroy

"

10 The soul of thew desireth evil:
12 considereth the house of the to' : "
12 God overthroweth the to' for their "

18 The ti)' shall be a ransom for the
27 sacrifice of the v)' is abomination: "
27 he bringeth it with a to" mind? 2154
29 A to" man hardeneth his face: but 7563
15 Lay not wait, O w man, against the
16 but the w shall fall into mischief.
19 neither be thou envious at the ^v' ;

20 candle of the to' shall be put out.
24 He that saith untothe to". Thou art'

5 Take. ..the w from before the king,
26 man falling down before the to'

23 Burning lips and a to' heart are 7451
1 to' flee when no man pursueth: 7563
4 that forsake the law praise the W: "

12 when the to' rise, a man is hidden.
"

15 is a to' ruler over the poor people. "
28 the w rise, men hide themselves: "
2 but when the to' beareth rule, the "
7 the to" regardeth not to know it.

12 to lies, all his servants are iC
16 When the w are multiplied,

"

27 the way is abomination to the to'. "
17 judge the righteous and the to':

15 a to" man that prolongeth his life

17 Be not over much to", neither be 7561
10 And so I saw the to' buried, who 7563
13 it shall not be well with the to', "
14 according to the work of the W ;

||
14 again, there be to" men, to whom it

"

2 to the righteous, and to the to";

11 Woe unto the to" ! it shall be ill

23 Which justify the w for reward, "
4 of his lips shall he .slaj; the W

.

"

11 evil, and the w for their iniquity;
5 Lord ..broken the staff of the to",

10 Let favour be shewed to the to", yet
"

Isa 32: 7 he deviseth to* devices to destroy 2154
48: 22 peace, saith the Lord, unto the to'.7563
53: 9 And he made his grave with the to"."
55: 7 Let the to' forsake his way, and the

"

57: 20 the w are like the troubled sea,
21 no peace, saith my God, to the to". *'

Jer 2: 33 also taught the to" ones thy ways. 7451
5: 26 among my people are... to' men: 7563

28 they overpass the deeds of theW :*7451
6: 29 for theW are not plucked away.

12: 1 doth the way of the to" prosper? 7563
15 : 21 thee out of the hand of the to", 7451
17: 9 all things, and desperately to": * 605
23:19 upon the head of the to". 7563
25: 31 give them that are to' to the sword, "

30: 23 with pain upon the head of the to'.
"

Eze 3: 18 When I say unto the to'. Thou shalt"
18 to warn the W from his lo' way,
18 to" man shall die in his iniquity;
19 if thou warn the to", and he turn

_ .19 wickedness, nor from his to" way, "
7 : 21 to the W of the earth for a spoil

;

-8: 9 the to' abominations that they do 7451
11: 2 and give to" counsel in this city:
13: 22 the hands of the W, that he should "

22 should not return from histo'way,7563
18: 20 wickedness of the W shall be upon "

21 if the to' will turn from all his sins
"

23 pleasure., .that the to' should die? "
24 abominations.. .the W man doeth, "
27 w' man turneth away from his

20: 44 not according to yourW ways, *7451
21: 3 from thee the righteous and the t/)'. 7563

4 from thee the righteous and the to",'*

25 thou, profanew prince of Israel,
29 of the w, whose day is come, when "

30: 12 the land into the hand of the to": *7451
33: 8 When I say unto the to', O to' man,7563

8 speak to warn the w from his way,

"

8 to' man shall die in his iniquity;
9 warn the to" of his way to turn from"

11 no pleasure in the death of the to";
"

11 the to" turn from his way and live: "
12 as for the wickedness of the w, he "

14 when I say unto the w. Thou shalt

"

15 If the to' restore the pledge, give "
19 if the to' turn from his wickedness, "

Da 12: 10 tried; but the to" shall do wickedly:"
10 none of the iC shall understand ; "

Mic 6: 10 wickedness in the house of the to", "
11 them pure with the to" balances, 7562

Na 1:3 and will not at all acquit the to" :

*

11 against the Lord, a w counsellor.*1100
15 to" shall no more pass through thee

;"

Hab 1: 4 to' doth compass about the 7563
13 when the to" devoureth the man

3: 13 the head out of the house of the to",
"

Zep 1: 3 the stumblingblocks with the to";
"

Mai 3:18 between the righteous and the to", "
4: 3 And ye shall tread down the w ;

M't 12 : 45 other spirits more to' than himself,*/,i9i
45 be also unto thisw generation. *itl90

13: 19 then cometh the to' one, and * "

38 are the children of the to' one; *
"

49 sever the W from among the just, "
16: 4 A t^' and adulterous generation *

"

18 : 32 O thou W servant, I forgave thee
21 : 41 miserably destroy those to" men, *2558
25: 26 Thou to" and slothful servant, uiOO

Lu 11: 26 otherspiritsmore to"than himself ;*ii9i
19: 22 will I judge thee, thou to" servant. U190

Ac 2:23 to' hands have crucifled and slain:* US9
18: 14 a matter of wrong or to" lewdness, Ul90

iCo 5: 13 among yourselves that to' person. "

Eph 6: 16 quencn all the fiery darts of the to'.*
"

Col 1:21 enemies in your mind by to' works,*
"

2Th 2: 8 then shall that W' be revealed. * U59
3: 2 from unreasonable and to" men: *!,190

2Pe 2: 7 the filthy conversation of the W: lis
3: 17 led away with the error of the W,

iJo 2: 13 ye have overcome the to" one. *i,l90

14 and ye have overcome the to' one.*
"

3 : 12 as Cain, who was of that to' one, t
"

5 : 18 and that to' one toucheth him not.*
"

•wickedly
Ge 19: 7 I pray you, brethren, do not so to'. 7489
De 9:18 doing to" in the sight of the Lord, *7451
J'g 19 : 23 nay, I pray you, do not so to'

;

7489
iSa 12: 25 if ye shall still do w, ye shall be
2Sa22: 22 have not to" departed from my God. 7561

24: 17 have sinned, and I have done to": *5753
2Ki 21: 11 done to" above all. ..the Amorites 7489
2Ch 6: 37 done amiss, and have dealt to' : 7561

20: 35 king of Israel, who did very to"

:

22 : 3 mother was his counsellor to do w'.
"

Ne 9: 33 done right, but we have done to":

Job 13: 7 Will ye speak to' for God? and *5766
34: 12 Yea, surely God will not do to'. 7561

Ps 18: 21 have notW departed from my God."
73 : 8 speak to" concerning oppression : *745l
74: 3 hath done to" in the sanctuary. *7489

106: 6 iniquity, we have done to". 7561
139: 20 For they speak against thee to', 4209

Da 9: 5 have done to", and have rebelled, 7561
15 we have sinned, we have done to".

"

11: 32 such as do W against the covenant "

12: 10 tried; but the wicked shall do to': "

Mai 4: 1 all that do to", shall be stubble: *7564

wickedness
Ge 6: 5 saw that the to' of man was great 7451

39: 9 then can I do this great W, and sin
"

Le 18: 17 are her near kinswomen: it is W. 2154
19: 29 and the land became full of w.
20 : 14 a wife and her mother, it is w

:

14 that there be no to" among you.
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*7451

4, 5 but for theW of these nations 7564
27 nor to their W, nor to their sin: 7562
11 do no more any such w as this is 7451
2 wroughtW in the sight of the Lord*"
20 because of the w of thy doings. *7455
56 God rendered theto'of Abimelech,745l
3 Israel, Tell us, how was this W?
12 VVhat w' is this that is done among "

17 and see that your W is great,
20 Fear not: ye have done all this w :*"

13 W' proceedeth from the wicked: 7562
39 hath returned the W of Nabel *7451
39 the doer of evil according to his W. "

10 cliildren of W afQict them any 5766
52 but if w shall be found in him, 7451
44 W which thine heart, is privy to,

44 return thyW upon thine own head ;"

47 perversely, we. ..committed w ; *7561
25 which did sell himself to work to"*7451
6 wrought much w' in the sight of * "

9 the children ofW waste them 5766
8 that plow iniquity, and sow to', *5999

11 he seeth W also; will he not then* 205
14 not w dwell in thy tabernacles. *5766
12 Though w be sweet in his mouth, 7451
5 Is not thy rv' great? and thine
20 and ?o' shall be broken as a tree. *5766
4 My lips shall not speak W, nor my* "

10 from God, that he should do W; 7562
8 Thy w' may hurt a man as thou art;"
4 not a God that hath pleasure in W: "

9 their inward part is very W ; theirl942
9 Oh let the W of the wicked come 7451

15 seek out hisw till thou find none.7562
4 according to the ?« of their 7455
7 righteousness, and hatest W: 7562
7 strengthened himself in his W. 1942
11 TF' is in the midst thereof: deceit

"

15 forw is in their dwellings, and 7451
2 Yea. in heart ye work W ; ye 5766

10 than to dwell in the tents of ro". 7562
22 him ; nor the son of tv afflict him. 5766
23 shall cut them off in their ownW :*7451
.34 the w of them that dwell therein
17 For they eat the bread of W, and
7 w is an abomination to my lips.
2 Treasurers ofW profit nothing:
5 wicked shall fall by his own w.
3 shall not be established by W:
6 but w' overthroweth the sinner.

32 wicked is driven away in his w

:

12 abomination.. .kings to commit to':7562
12 the wicked for their W. *745l
26 his to' shall be shewed before the
20 and saith, I have done no w". 205
16 of judgment, that w' was there : 7562
15 that prolongeth his life in his w. *745l
25 and to know the W of folly, even 7562
8 neither shall w deliver those that "
18 Forw burneth as the Are: it shall7564
10 For thou hast trusted in thy lo': 7451
4 and to smite with the fist ofw : 7562
6 to loose the bands of w, to undo

16 against them touching all their lo',7451
19 Thine own W shall correct thee,
2 thy whoredoms and with thy ?o'.

14 wash thine heart from W, that
18 this is thy W, because it is bitter, "
7 waters, so she casteth out herW :

"
12 to it for theW of my people Israel.

"

6 no man repented him of nis W,
4 the w of them that dwell therein? "
16 I will pour theirw upon them. "
20 We acknowledge, O Lord, our W, 7562
22 and confounded for all thy ?o" . 7451
11 in my house have I found their w, "

14 that none doth return from his w':
"

5 for all whose W I have hid my face
"

3 of their w'...they have committed
5 their ear to turn from their w,
9 ye forgotten the W of your fathers.

"

9 and the w of the kings of Judah,
*'

9 and the w of their wives.
9 of their wives, and your own W.
9 and the to" of your wives, which

22 Let all theirw come before thee;
19 and he turn not from his n:', nor
6 changed my judgments into w

11 is risen up into a rod of m':
23 it came to pass after all thy itf,

57 Before thy w was discovered, as at"
20 the w of the wicked shall be upon7564
27 wicked. ..turneth away from his w "

11 1 have driven him out for his w. 7562
12 as for the w of the wicked, he 7564
12 day thathe turneth from his W; 7562
19 But if the wicked turn from his Mr,7564
1 discovered, and the ?o'of Samaria: 7451
2 hearts that I remember all theirw :"

3 make the king glad with their w, "
: 15 All theirW is in Gilgal : for there I

"

15 for the W of their doings I will 7455
: 13 Ye have plowed w, ye have reaped7562
15 unto you because of your greatw :745l

: 13 fats overflow ; for their vr is great.
"

: 2 for theirw is come up before me. "
: 10 treasures ofw in the house of the 7562
: 19 not thy w passed continually? 7451
: 8 And he said. This is W. And he 7564
: 4 shall call them. The border of ?/)", "
: 15 yea, they that work w' are set up ; "
: 18 But Jesus perceived their w, and U189
: 22 Thefts, covetousness, w\ deceit, "
: 39 part is full of ravening and w'

.

"

: 22 Kepent therefore of this thy w\ Z5U9
: 5 man, if there be any m ' in Yiim*5n9,82k

7562
7564
7562
7451

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ro 1:29 w, covetousness. maliciousness; U189
iCo 5: 8 with the leaven of malice and 10"; "
Eph 6: 12 against spiritual W in high places,

"

IJo 5: 19 and the whole world liethin W. *U190

wide
De 15: 8 open thine handW unto him, *6605

11 thine hand W unto thy brother. *
"

iCh 4:40 the land was W5', and quiet. 7342.3027
Job 29: 23 opened their mouth Was for the latter

.30: 14 as a mj" breaking in of waters: 7342
Ps 35 : 21 opened their mouth W against 7337

81 : 10 open thy mouth W, and I will fill

104 : 25 So is this great and w sea. 7342.3027
Pr 13: 3 he that openeth 10' his lips shall have

21: 9 a brawling woman in a to" house. 2267
25: 24 brawling woman and in a W house."

Isa 57: 4 againstwhom make ye aw' mouth.7337
Jer 22 : 14 I will build me a w" house aud 4060
Na 3: 13 the gates.. .shall be setw open 6605
M't 7: 13 forW is the gate, and broad is theAlifi

wideness
Eze 41 : 10 theW of twenty cubits round *7341

widow See also widow's; WIDOWS.
Ge 38: 11 Remain aW at thy father's house, 490
Ex 22: 22 Ye shall not afflict any w. or
Le 21 : 14 A w', or a divorced woman, or

22: 13 But if the priest's daughter be a W, "

Nu 30: 9 But every vow of a w)', and of her
De 10: 18 judgment of the fatherless and W, *'

14: 29 and the fatherless, and the w,
16: 11. 14 and the fatherless, and the W, "
24 : 19 for the fatherless, and for the w : "

20, 21 for the fatherless, and for the w'."
26: 12 stranger, the fatherless, and the W, "

13 to the fatherless, and to the w, "
27 : 19 of the stranger, fatherless, and W. "

2Sa 14: 5 answered, I am indeed aW woman, "

iKi 11 : 26 name was Zeruah, a w' woman, '*

17 : 9 commanded a w woman there to "
10 the w' woman was there gathering "

20 evil upon the W with whom I
"

Job 24: 21 not: and doeth not good to the W. "
31 : 16 caused the eyes of the W to fail ; "

Ps 94: 6 They slay the «) and the stranger, "
109: 9 be fatherless, and his wife a w. "

146: 9 he relieveth the fatherless and W: "
Pr 15: 25 will establish the border of the W. '*

Isa 1 : 17 the fatherless, plead for the tV.
"

23 the cause of the W come unto them."
47 : 8 I shall not sit as a to", neither shall I"

Jer 7: 6 stranger, the fatherless, and the w",
"

22: 3 stranger, the fatherless, nor the W, "

La 1:1 how is she become as a w ! she that

"

Eze 22: 7 they vexed the fatherless and the W."
44: 22 shall they take for their wives a W, "

22 or a to' that had a priest before. "
Zee 7 : 10 And oppress not the W, nor the "
Mai 3: 5 the hireling in his wages, the to", **

M'r 12: 42 And there came a certain poor to'. 550S
43 That this poor to' hath cast more in,"

Lu 2: 37 a to' of about fourscore and four
4: 26 Sidon, unto a woman that was a to'."
7 : 12 of his mother, and she was a to' : "
18: 3 And there was a to" in that city; "

6 Yet because this w troubleth me, I

"

21: 2 to' casting in thither two mites. "
3 W hath cast in more than they all:

"

iTi 5: 4 if any to' have children or nephews,"
5 that is a to' indeed, and desolate, "
9 not a to" be taken into the number "

Re 18: 7 I sit a queen, and am no to', and
widowhood
Ge 38: 19 and put on the garments of her to'. 491
2Sa 20: 3 the day of their death, living in to'. "
Isa 47 : 9 day, the loss of children, and to' : 489

54 : 4 remember the reproach of thy to' 491

widow's
Ge 38: 14 And she put her W garments off * 491
De 24: 17 nor take the to' raiment to pledge: 490
iKi 7 : 14 was a to' son of the tribe of Naphtali,**'
Job 24: 3 they take the t/j' ox for a pledge.

29: 13 I caused the W heart to sing for joy."

widows See also widows'.
Ex 22: 24 and your wives shall be to', and 490
Job 22 : 9 Thou hast sentw away empty, and "

27: 15 in death: and his to" shall not weep. "

Ps 68: 5 the fatherless, and a judge of the to'."
78: 64 and their vr made no lamentation. "

Isa 9: 17 mercy on their fatherless and to': "
10: 2 people, that to' may be their prey,

Jer 15: 8 Their to' are increased to mo above "

18: 21 bereaved oftheirchildren, and be to';"
49: 11 alive; and let thy to" trust in me. "

La 5: 3 fatherless, our mothers are as to'. "
Eze 22: 25 made her many w in the midst
Lu 4 : 25 manyW were in Israel in the davs550S
Ac 6:1 their vf were neglected in the daily"

9: 39 all the to' stood by him weeping,
41 be had called the saints and w,

iCo 7 : 8 therefore to the unmarried and W, "

iTi 5: 3 Honour to' that are to' indeed.
11 But the younger tz)' refuse: for
16 or woman that believeth have lo", "
16 relieve them that are to' indeed.

Jas 1: 27 fatherless and to' in their affliction,
"

widows'
M't 23: 14 for ye devour to" houses, and for a,*5508
M'r 12: 40 Which devour t.o' houses, aud for a

"

Lu 20: 47 Which devour to' houses, and for a
"

width See wideness.
wifeA See also midwife ; wife's ; wives.
Ge 2:24 and shall cleave unto his to': . 802

25 both naked, the man and his to*.

^l^lckedly
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Le 18

: 8 Adam and his to' hid themselves 802
17 hearkened unto the voice of thy to', "

21 Unto Adam also and to his to' did "
: 1 Adam knew Eve his to": and she "
17 Cain knew hist/f : and she conceived,"
25 Adam knew his to' again ; and she

: 18 ark, thou, and thy sons, aud thy to",
"

; 7 Noah went in,. ..his sons, and his to",
"

13 the sons of Noah, and Noah's W, and"
: 16 Go forth of the ark, thou, and thy to',"

18 went forth, and his sons, and his to'
"

29 the name of Abram's to" was Sarai ;

"

29 the name of Nahor's to', Milcah, the
"

31 daughter inlaw, his son Abram's to";"
6 Abram took Sarai his to', and Lot "
11 he said unto Sarai his to'. Behold "
12 that they shall say. This is his to': "
17 plagues because of Sarai Abram's to"."

18 thou not tell me that she was thy to"?"
19 I might have taken her to me to to":

"

19 behold thy to', take her, and go thy "
20 aud they sent him away, and his to',

"

1 went up out of Egypt, he, and his to',"

1 Abram's to' bare him no children: "

3 Abram's to' took Hagar her maid "

3 to her husband Abram to be his to*.
"

: 15 As for Sarai thy to', thou shalt not "

19 Sarah thy ?o' shall bare thee a son "
; 9 unto him. Where is Sarah thy ?o'?

10 lo, Sarah thyW shall have a son.
: 15 take thy to", and thy two daughters,

"

16 hand, and upon the hand of his to", *'

26 his to" looked back from behind him,"
: 2 Abraham said of Sarah his W, She "

3 hast taken; for she is a man's w'. 1166
7 therefore restore ttie man his to' ; 802

12 my mother; and she became my to'."

14 and restored him Saiab his W.
17 God healed Abiraelech, and his to*. "
18 because of Sarah Abraham's iC. "
21 him a to" out of the land of Egypt. "
19 Abraham buried Sarah his to' in "
3 thou shalt not take a to" unto my son"
4 and take a to' unto my son Isaac.
7 thou shalt take a to' unto my son '*

15 the to" of Nahor, Abraham's brother,"
36 Sarah my master's w' bare a son to "
37 Thou shalt not take a vf to my son "
38 kindred, and take a to' unto my son.

"

40 take a tv for my son of my kindred,
"

51 and let her be thy master's son's to'.
"

67 Rebekah, and she became his to' ; "
: 1 Then again Abraham took a to',

"

10 Abraham buried, and Sarah his to',
"

20 old when he took Rebekah to to*, "
21 Isaac intreated the Lord for his to".

"

21 him, and Rebekah his to" conceived.
"

7 men of the place asked him of his u'*;"
7 for he feared to say. She is my to": "
8 was sporting with Rebekah his W. "
9 Behold, of a surety she is thy to": "

10 might lightly have lien with thy to*.
"

11 He that toucheth this man or his w'

"

34 he took to vi' Judith the daughter of
"

: 46 if Jacob take a to' of the daughters "
1 shalt not take a to' of the daughters "

2 take thee a to" from thence of the
6 to take him aW from thence : and "
6 shalt not take a to' of the daughters "

9 the sister of Nebajoth, to be his to". "
21 Give me my to", for my days are "
28 gave him Rachel his daughter to to*

"

; 4 gave him Bilhah her handmaid toto":"
9 her maid, and gave her Jacob to to".

"

4 saying. Get me this damsel to to".

8 I pray you give her him to to".

12 me: but give me the damsel to to".
"

10 the son of Adah the to" of Esau, "

10 son of Bashemath the to' of Esau. "
12 were the sons of Adah Esau's to'. "
13 the sons of Bashemath Esau's to*. "
14 the daughter of Zibeon, Esau's to' :

"
17 the sons of Bashemath Esau's to*. "
18 the sons of Aholibamah Esau's W ;

"
18 the daughter of Anah. Esau s W. "
6 Judah took a to' for Er his firstborn.

"

8 Go in unto thy brother's to', and "
9 he went in unto his brother's to",

"

12 daughter of Shuah Judah's to" died;
"

14 she was not given unto him to to". "
7 his master's to" cast her eyes upon "
8 and said unto his master's w',

"

9 liut thee, because thou art his w':
19 his master heard the words of his to*,"

45 gave him to w Asenath the daughter"
27 know that my to' bare me two sons: "

19 The sons of Rachel Jacob's to'

;

31 buried Abraham and Sarah his to' ;

"

31 buried Isaac and Rebekah liis to'; "
20 And Moses took his to" and his sons,

"

20 Jochebed his father's sister to to' ;

"

23 Amminadab, sister of Naashon,to to';"
25 one of the daughters of Putiel to to'

;

"

2 in law took Zipporah, Moses' to*,

5 with his sons and his to' unto Moses"
6 and thy to', and her two sons with "

17 shalt not covet thy neighbour's w, "

3 then his to' shall go out with him. '

4 If his master have given him a to', "

4 the to' and her children shall be her "

5 I love my master, my to', and my "

10 If he take him another to" ; her food,
16 shall surely endow her to be his W.eo»
8 father's to" shalt thou not uncover: "

14 thou shalt not approach to his ?o":

15 she is thy son's to' ; thou shalt not "



1160

Le 18

20

Wife's

16 the nakedness of thy brother's W: 802
18 Shalt thou take aW to her sister, t

"

20 lie carnally with thy neighbour's w\"
10 adultery with another man's w,
10 adultery with his neighbour's W.
11 man that lieth with his father's W "

14 if a man take aW and her mother, "

20 a man shall lie with his uncle's W. 1753
21 if a man shall take his brother's W,802

21 : 7 shall not take a w that is a whore,* "

13 he shall take a wr in lier virginity. **

14 take a virgin of his own people to W."
Nu 5:12 If any man's W go aside, and commit"

14, 14 and he be jealous of his tv, and "

15 the man bring his W unto the priest,"
29 when a w goeth aside to another
30 him, and he be jealous over his ?o",

"

26: 59 name of Amram's ?« was Jochebed, "

30: 16 between a man and his iC, between "

36: 8 shall be W unto one of the family of
"

De 5: 21 Shalt thou desire thy neighbour's W,"
13: 6 or the W of thy bosom, or thy friend,"
20: 7 is there that hath betrothed a W,
21:11 thou wouldest have her to thy w';

13 her husband, and she shall be thy w'."
22: 13 If a man take a w', and go in unto "

16 mv daughter unto this man to W,
19 and she shall be his w ; he may not

"

24 he hath humbled his neighbour's W:"
29 of silver, and she shall be his W;
30 A man shall not take his father's W, "

24: 1 When a man hath taken a w, and
2 she may go and be another man's W.
3 die, which took her to be his W ; 802
4 may not take her again to be his lo",

"

5 When a man hath taken a new w', "
5 shall cheer up his wr which he hath "

25: 5 the W of the dead shall not marry
5 take her to him to w, and perform "

7 like not to take his brother's w, 2994
7 his brother's W go up to the gate "

9 his brother's W come unto him
11 and theW of the one draweth near 802

27: 20 he that lieth with his father's in':

28 : 30 Thou shalt betroth a w', and another"
54 and toward the M" of his bosom,

Jos 15: 16 I give Achsah my daughter to W.
17 gave him Achsah his daughter to w'."

J'g 1:12 I give Achsah my daughter to W.
13 gave him Achsah his daughter tot(7'."

4: 4 a prophetess, the w of Lapidoth.
17 to the tent of Jael the w of Heber
21 Then Jael Heber's w took a nail of "

5: 24 Jael the W of Heber the Kenite be, "
11: 2 Gilead's W bare him sons: and his "

13: 2 and hisW was barren, and bare not."
11 Manoah arose, and went after his W."
19 and Manoah and hisW looked on.
20 And Manoah and his w looked on it,"

21 appear to Manoah and to his W.
22 Manoah said unto his w'. We shall "
23 But his 10' said unto him. If the Lord"

14: 2 now therefore get her for me to w'. "

3 to take a M' of the uncircumcised
15 that they said unto Samson's W,
16 And Samson's W wept before him, "
20 But Samson's w was given to his

15: 1 Samson visited his W with a kid; "
1 will go in to myw into the chamber."
6 because he had taken his w', and

21: 1 his daughter unto Benjamin to M)'. "
18 be he that giveth a W to Benjamin. "

21 catch you every man his w of the "
22 we reserved not to each man his w "

Eu 1: 1 the country of Moab, he, and his w, "

2 and the name of his lo" Naomi, "

4: 5 the Moabitess, the W of the dead,
10 Ruth the Moabitess, ...w)' of Mahlon, "

10 have I purchased to be my W, to
13 Boaz took Ruth, and she was his W:"

iSa 1: 4 offered, he gave to Peninnah his ?c',
"

19 and Elkanah knew Hannah his w';
"

2: 20 And Eli blessed Elkanah and his w',"
4: 19 his daughter in law, Phinehas' W, "

14: 50 the name of Saul's W was Ahinoam, "

18: 17 Merab, her will I give thee to w':
19 unto Adriel the Meholathite to W.
27 gave him Michal his daughter to W."

19: 11 and Michal David's W told him,
25 : 3 and the name of his W Abigail

:

"

14 young men told Abigail, Nabal's W, "

37 his 10' had told him these things,
39 with Abigail, to take her to him to W ."

40 unto thee, to take thee to him to to'.
"

42 of David, and became his w'.
"

44 Michal his daughter, David's w, to
"

27: 3 Abigail the Carmelitess, Nabal's W. "

30: 5 Abigail... w)" of Nabal the Carmelite.
"

22 save to every man his ui' and his
2Sa 2: 2 Abigail Nabal's 70" the Carmelite. "

3: 3 Abigail...w of Nabal the Carmelite;
"

5 Ithream, by Eglah David's W.
14 Deliver me my ?c' Michal, which I

11: 3 Eliam, the w of Uriah the Hittite? "
11 and to drink, and to lie with my W? "

26 when the W of Uriah heard that
27 she became his w', and bare him a "

12: 9 and hast taken his 10" to be thy ?o", "
10 me, and hast taken the to of Uriah "

10 of Uriah the Hittite to be thy iV.
15 which Uriah's W bare unto David,

"

24 David comforted Bath-sheba his W, "

IKI 2: 17 me Abishag the Shunammite to w'. "
21 given to Adonijah thy brother to W. "

4: 11, 15 the daughter of Solomon to W: "
7 : 8 daughter, whom he had taken to W.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 9: 16 unto his daughter, Solomon's W. 802

11: 19 him to W the sister of his own ^o\
14: 2 And Jeroboam said to his w. Arise,

"

2 not known to be theW of Jeroboam ;"

4 Jeroboam's w did so, and arose,
5 theW of Jeroboam cometh to ask a

"

6 said. Come in, thou W of Jeroboam ;

"

17 Jeroboam's w arose, and departed, "

16: 31 he took tow Jezebel the daughter "

21 : 5 But Jezebel his W came to him, and "

7 Jezebel hisW said unto him. Dost "
25 whom Jezebel his w" stirred up. "

2Ki 5: 2 and she waited on Naaman's w". "
8: 18 for the daughter of Ahab was his wr

:"

14 : 9 Give thy daughter to my son to w :
"

22: 14 the prophetess, the iV of Shallum
iCh 2: 18 begat children of Azubah his W,

24 Abiah Hezron's ?/)' bare him Ashur "
26 Jerahmeel had also another w",
29 of the W of Abishur was Abihail,
35 daughter to Jarha his servant to to";

"

3: 3 the sixth, Ithream by Eglah his w'.
"

4: 18 And his W Jehudijah bare Jered the"
19 the sons of his w fiodiah the sister

"

7: 15 And Machir took to ?«' the sister of
"

16 Maachah the w of Machir bare a
23 And when he went in to his w, she "
9 he begat of Hodesh his ?<'', Jobab, "

11 My w shall not dwell in the house "
18 of Jerimoth the son of David to W, "
6 he had the daughter of Ahab to w :

"
11 the w' of Jehoiada the priest,

"

18 Give thy daughter to my son to W :
"

22 the prophetess, thew of Shallum
: 61 aW of the daughters of Barzillai
; 63 of Barzillai the Gileadite to w",
10 for his friends, and Zeresh his W.
14 Then said Zeresh his w and all his "

13 Haman told Zeresh his w and all his"
13 his wise men and Zeresh his iv

: 9 Then said his W unto him. Dost
17 My breath is strange to my ?«',

10 Then let my W grind unto another,
"

9 be fatherless, and his w a widow.
3 Thy w' shall be as a fruitful vine by "

18 and rejoice with the W of thy youth."
29 that goeth in to his neighbour's W ;

"

22 Whoso flndeth a w findeth a good
13 contentions of a w are a continual "
14 and a prudentW is from the Lord. "
9 Live joyfully with the w whom thou"
1 the children of the married w,
6 and a w' of youth, when thou wast 802

: 1 If a man put away his W, and she
20 as a W treacherously departeth
8 one neighed after his neighbour's W.

11 husband with the w' shall be taken,
2 Thou shalt not take thee a W,
32 as a w that committeth adultery,
6 hath defiled his neighbour's w.

11 and defiled his neighbour's W, "

15 hath not defiled his neighbour's W, "

11 abomination with his neigh hour'sW ;'

18 at even my w' died ; and I did in the
'

26 defile every one his neighbour's w :

'

2 take unto thee a w of whoredoms
2 she is not my w, neither am I her

12 of Syria, and Israel served for a W, '

12 and for a w)' he kept sheej).
17 Thy to' shall be an harlot in the city,'

14 between thee and...w of thy youth,
'

14 and the lo' of thy covenant.
15 deal treacherously against the W of

'

M't 1 : 6 of her that had been the W of Urias

;

20 not to take unto thee Mary thy w':li35
24 him, and took unto him his M':

5: 31 Whosoever shall put away his W, "
32 whosoever shall put away his iV, "

14: 3 sake, his brother Philip's «).

18: 25 to be sold, and his W, and children,"
19: 3 lawful for a man to put away his w"

5 mother, and shall cleave to his W :

"

9 Whosoever shall put away his w, "

10 case of the man be so with his W. "

29 or father, or mother, or W, or *
"

22: 24 his brother shall marry his w', and "

25 first, when he had married a W, *

25 issue, left his W unto his brother: 11S5
28 whose w shall she be of the seven?

"

27: 19 seat, his w sent unto him, saying, "

M'r 6:17 .sake, his brother Philip's W:
18 for thee to have thy brother's W.

10: 2 for a man to put away his w'?
7 and mother, and cleave to his w';

]|
11 Whosoever shall put away his w',

"

29 or father, or mother, or w', or * "
12: 19 die, and leave his W behind him,

19 that his brother should take his w',"
20 the flr.st took a W, and dying left
23 rise, whose w shall she be of them?"
23 for the seven had ber to w

.

Lu 1: 5 his ?/) was of the daughters of
13 w Elisabeth shall bear thee a son,

"

18 and myw well stricken in years. "
24 days his w Elisabeth conceived,

2: 5 taxed with Mary his espoused w', * "

3: 19 Herodias his brother Philip's W. "
8: 3 the to" of Chuza Herod's steward, "

14: 20 I have married a w\ and therefore
"

26 his father, and mother, and w, "
16: 18 Whosoever putteth away his to'.

17 : 32 Remember Lot's to".

18: 29 or parents, or brethren, or to",
"

20: 28 any man's brother die, having a W. "

28 that his brother should take his to".

"

29 the first took a w, and died without"
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30 the second took her to w', and he *113S
33 whose W of them is she? "

33 for seven had her to to".
"

25 sister, Mary the to" of Cleophas,
1 Ananias, with Sapphira his W, llSS
2 price, his iv' also being privy to it,

"

7 his to", not knowing what was done,"
2 from Italy, with his w" Priscilla;

24 Felix came with his to" Drusilla,
1 one should have his father's to".

2 let every man have his own W, and "

3 husband render unto the to" due "
3 also the to" unto the husband.
4W hath not power of her own body,"
4 power of his own body, but the to". "

10 Let not the to" depart from her
11 not the husband put away his to". "
12 brother hath a w that believeth
14 husband is sanctified by the to",

14W is sanctified by the husband:
16 For what knowest thou, O to",

"

16 whether thou shalt save thy m"?
"

27 Art thou bound unto a w? seek not

"

27 loosed from a to"? seek not a to". "
33 world, how he may please his to". "
34 is difference also between a to" and "

39 The to" is bound by the law as long "

5 power to lead about a sister, a to", "
23 the husband is the head of the to". "
28 that loveth his w" loveth himself.
31 and shall be joined unto his to",

33 so love his to" even as himself; and "

33 the to" see that she reverence her "
2 the husband of one to", vigilant, "
12 deacons be the husbands of one to",

"

9 having been the w of one man, "
6 the husband of one t«". having "

: 7 giving honour unto the w", as unto*Ji5i
7 his w hath made herself ready. llSS-

9 shew thee the bride, the Lamb's W."

20 And Adam called his W name Eve ; 802
11 they will slay me for my to" sake. "
39 and his w name was Mehetabel,
11 The nakedness of thy father's W "
2 and his w sons grew up, and they "
50 and his w name was Mehetabel. "
29 whose nf name was Maachah:
35 whose to" name was Maacbab

:

: 14 house, he saw his to" mother laid, S!^9U

30 Simon's to" mother lay sick of a
38 And Simon's to" mother was taken "

12 And he will be aW man : his hand*650l
22 also send W beasts among you, *7704
5 the fallow deer, and the to" goat, 689
5 the pygarg, and the to" ox, and the*8377

46 and to the to" beasts of the earth ; 2416
2 upon the rocks of the to" goats. 3277

18 was as light of foot as a to" roe. 7704
39 gather herbs, and found a to" vine, "

39 gathered thereof W gourds his lap
"

9 a u'" beast that was in Lebanon. 7704
18 a to" beast that was in Lebanon,

: 5 to" ass bray when he hath grass? 650J-

12 may be born like a to" ass's colt.

5 as to" asses in the desert, go they
1 to" goats of the rock bring forth? 327T
5 Who hath sent out the to" ass free?6501
5 loosed the bands of the to" ass? 6171

15 that the to" beast may break them.7704
; 11 the to" beasts of the field are mine.2i2a
13 to" beasts of the field doth devour it."

11 the to" asses quench their thirst. 6501
18 hills are a refuge for the to" goats ;3277
2 and it brought forth to" grapes. 891
4 grapes, brought it forth to" grapes? "

21 to" beasts of the desert shall lie 6728
22 1/?" beasts of the islands shall cry * 338
14 a joy of to" asses, a pasture of 6501
14 to" beasts of the desert shall also 6728
14 also meet with the to" beasts of the'^338-

20 the streets, as a W bull in a net: '^8377

24 A to" ass used to the wilderness, 6501
6 to" asses did stand in the liigh

39 the to" beasts of the desert with 6728
39 to" beasts of the islands shall dwell*338
21 dwelling was with the W asses: 616T
9 Assyria, a to" ass alone by himself :6501
8 the to" beast shall tear them. 7704
4 his meat was locusts and to" honey 6f>

6 he did eat locusts and to" honey:
13 and was with the to" beasts

:

25i2-

12 to" beasts, and creeping things, *
"

6 to" beasts, and creeping things, and"
17 being a to" olive tree, wert graffed 65
24 the olive tree which is to" by nature.

"

wild-ass See wild and ass.

-wilderness
Ge 14: 6El-paran, which IS by the to". 4057

16: 7 by a fountain of water in the to',

21 : 14 wandered in the to" of Beer-sheba. "
20 and he grew, and dwelt in the to".

21 And he dwelt in the to" of Paran: "
36: 24 that found the mules in the to",

37 : 22 him into this pit that is in the W, ^^

Ex 3:18 three days' journey into the W, that
4: 27 Go into the to" to meet Moses.
5: 1 may hold a feast unto me in the to",'^

7: 16 that they may serve me in the W: '

8: 27 go three days' journey into the to".

28 to the Lord your God in the w ;

13: 18 the way of the W of the Red sea:
20 in Etham, in the edge of the to".

wild
Ge 16:
Le 26:
De 14;

lSal7;
24;

2Sa 2;

2Ki 4:

14;
2Ch 25

;

Job 6
11;
24;
39;

Ps 50
80:

104;

Isa 5;

13:

32
34

51
Jer 2

14
50

Da 5
Hos 8

13
M't 3
M'r 1

Ac 10
11

Ro 11



Ex 14:

15:

16:

17
18
19

Le 7:
16:

Nu 1

3

9

10:

12:
13:

14:

15;
16:
20:
21;

24:
26:

27:

32:

33;

34;
De 1:

2:

9:

11:

29;
32;

Jos 1:
5:

12:
14:
15:

16:
18:
20:
24:

J'g 1:
8:

11:

20:

iSa 4:
13:
17:
23:

3 the land, the v)' hath shut them in.4057 iSa 24
11 taken us away to die in the w? " 25
12 than that we should die in the w'.

"

22 they went out into the W of Shur; "

22 and they went three days in the W, "

1 of Isi-ael oame unto the W of Sin, " 26
2 against Moses and Aaron in the W:"
3 have brought us forth into this W, "

10 that they looked toward the W,
14 upon the face of the w' there lay a " 2Sa 2
32 wherewith I have fed you in the w,

"

15
1 Israel journeyed from the w' of Sin,"
5 his wife unto Moses into the W, " 16
1 came they into the w of Sinai.

"
17

2 Sinai, and had pitched in the W ;

38 unto the Lord, in the w of Sinai. " iKi 2
10 him go for a scapegoat into the to".

"
9

21 the liand of a fit man into the W : " 19
22 he shall let go the goat in the W.
1 spake unto Moses in the w of Sinai," 2Ki 3

19 numbered them in the ro" of Sinai. " iCh 5
4 before the Lord, in the w of Sinai,

"
6

14 unto Moses in the W of Sinai. " 12
1 unto Moses in the wr of Sinai,

" 21
5 month at even in the w" of Sinai: " 2Ch l

12 journeys out of the w of Sinai ; " 8
12 cloud rested in the W of Paran. " 20
31 how we are to encamp in the w, "

16 and pitched in the W of Paran.
3 sent them from the 10" of Paran: " 24:

21 from the W of Zin unto Kehob, " Ne 9:

26 unto theW of Paran, to Kadesh

;

2 would God we had died in this w !
" Job 1

16 he hath slain them in the w".
"

12:
22 which I did in Egypt and in the W, "

24:
25 into the ro' by the way of the Red " 30:
29 Your carcases shall fall in this W; " 38:
32 carcases, they shall fall in this w'. " 39:
33 shall wander in the w' forty years, " Ps 29:
33 your carcases be wasted in the lo'. "

35 in this w they shall be consumed, " 55:
32 children of Israel were in the W, " 63:
13 to kill us in the «'', except thou " 65:
4 of the Lord into this ro',

"
68:

5 us up out of Egypt to die in the W? "
72:

11 in the «) which is before Moab, " 74;
13 which is in the?o' thatcometh out

"
78:

18 the »/' they went to Mattanah:
23 went out against Israel into the w':"
1 but he set his face toward the 10". "

64 of Israel in the w of Sinai.
65 They shall surely die in the to". " 95:
3 Our father died in the w, and he " 102:
14 Meribah in Kadesh in the wr of Zin." 106:
13 them wander in the w" forty years,

"

15 he will yet leave them in the w ;

6 which is in the edge of the W. "
107:

8 the midst of the sea into the to", "
8 went three days' journey in the W "

11 and encamped in the W of Sin.
12 their journey out of the to" of Sin, " 136:
15 and pitched in the to" of Sinai. " Pr 21:
36 pitched in the w of Zin, which is " Ca 3:
3 to ' of Zin along by the coast of Edom ,"

8

:

1 Israel on this side Jordan in the lo"." Isa 14:
19 all that great and terrible w, "

16:
31 And in the W, where thou hast
40 take your journey into the t«" by " 23:
1 took our journey into the w by the

"
27

:

7 thy walking through this greatW :

"
32:

8 by the way of the W of Moab.
26 I sent messengers out of the to" of " 33:
43 Bezer in the t«". in the plain " 35:
2 thee these forty years in the to", "

15 through that great and terrible to*,
"

40:
16 Who fed thee in the w with manna," 41:
7 Lord thy God to wrath in the to"

:

28 them out to slay them in the to". " 42:
5 what he did unto you in the to", " 43;

24 from the to" and Lebanon, from the
"

5 have led you forty years in the to" :
" 50;

10 and in the waste howling to"

;

3452 51

;

51 Meribah-Kadesh, in the to" of Zin; 4057 63:
4 From the to" and this Lebanon even" 64:
4 of war, died in the to" by the way, "
5 that were born in the to" by the way" Jer 2:
6 Israel walked forty years in the to",

"

15 and fled by the way of the to".

20 people that fled to the to" turned
24 in the to" wherein they chased them." 3;
8 in the to", and in the south country; "

4:
10 of Israel wandered in the W

:

1 of Edom the to" of Zin southward " 9:
61 In the vy. Beth-arabah, Middin,
1 the 10' that goeth up from Jericho "

12 were at the to" of Beth-aven. "

8 assigned Bezer in the to" upon the " 12:
7 ye dwelt in the to" a long season.
16 of Judah into theto" of Judah, "

13;
7 your flesh with the thorns of the W" 17

;

16 and thoins of the to" and briers, " 22:
16 walked through the to" unto the " 23;
18 they wont along through the to",

"
31

:

22 and from the to" even unto Jordan. " 48:
42 of Israel unto the way of the W ;

"
50

:

45 fled toward the to" unto the rock of
"

51

;

47 fled to the to" unto the rock " La 4;
8 with all the plagues in the to'.

18 valley of Zeboim toward the to". " 5:
28 thou left those few sheep in the to"? " Eze 6;
14 David abode in the W in strong " 19:
14 in a mountain in the to" of Zi ph. " 20;
15 David was in the w" of Ziph in a
24 his men were in the W of Maon, "
25 rock, and abode in the to" of Maon. "

25 after David in the to" of Maon. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
; 1 David is in the to" of En-gedi. 4057
: 1 and went down to the to" of Paran. "

4 David heard in the to" that Nabal
14 sent messengers out of the ?o"to
21 all that this fellow liath in the to", "

; 2 and went down to the W of Ziph,
2 to seek David in the w of Ziph.
3 But David abode in the to", and he "

3 Saul came after him into the to".

24 by the way of the w of Gibeon. "
23 over, toward the way of the to".

28 I will tarry in the plain of the to", "
: 2 as be faint in the to" may drink. "
16 this night in the plains of the to", "
29 and weary, and thirsty, in the to". "
34 buried in his own house in the to".

"

; 18 Baalath, and Tadmor in the to",
"

4 went a day's journey into the to",
"

15 on thy way to the w' of Damascus: "

8 The way through the to" of Edom. "
9 unto the entering in of the to"

"

78 Bezer in the to" with her suburbs, "
8 unto David into the hold to the to" "

29 Lord, which Moses made in the w, "

3 of the Lord had made in the to". "
4 And he built Tadmor in the to", "

16 the brook, before the w' of Jeruel. "
20 went forth into the to" of Tekoa:
24 toward the watch tower in the W, "
9 of God laid upon Israel in the to".

19 forsookest them not in the to"

:

"

21 didst thou sustain them in the W, "

19 came a great wind from the to",
"

24 causeth them to wander in a to" 8414
5 the to" yieldeth food for them and 6160
3 fleeing into the to" in former time*6723
26 tlie to", wherein there is no man ; 4057
6 Whose house I have made the to", 6160
8 voice of the Lord shaketh the w ; 4057
8 Lord shaketh the W of Kadesh.
7 far off, and remain in the to".

"

title when he was in the to" of Judah. "
12 drop upon the pastures of the W: "
7 thou didst march through the to" ; 3452
9 They that dwell in the to" shall 6728
14 to the people inhabiting the to".

15 He clave the rocks in the to", and 4057
17 provoking...most High in the to". ""6723

19 Can God furnish a table in the to"?4057
40 oft did they provoke him in the to",

"

52 guided them in the w like a flock. "
8 in the day of temptation in the to":

"

6 I am like a pelican of the to" : I am "

9 the depths, as through the to".

14 But lusted exceedingly in the to",
"

26 them, to overthrow them in the to":
"

4 wandered in...to" in a solitary way; "

33 He turneth rivers into a to", and the"
35 turneth the to" into a standing
40 causeth them to wander in the to","^8414

16 led his people through the to': 4057
19 It is better to dwell in the ic\ than*

"

6 is this that Cometh out of theto" "
5 is this that cometh up from the W, "

17 That made the world a to", and
1 of the land from Sela to the W, "

8 they wandered through the to":

13 it forthem that dwell in the to": 6728
10 forsaken, and left like a !o": 4057
15 high, and the to" be a fruitful field, "

16 judgment shall dwell in the to",

9 Sharon is like a to" ; and Bashan *6160
1 to" and the solitary place. ..be glad 4057
6 in the to" shall waters break out,
3 voice of him that crieth in the to",

18 I will make the to" a pool of water,
19 I will plant in the W the cedar,
11 Let the to" and the cities thereof
19 I will even make a way in the W,
20 because I give waters in the W,
2 the sea, I make the rivers a to"

:

3 and he will make her to" like Eden,
13 the deep, as an horse in the to",

10 Thy holy cities are a w, Zion-4s-a
10 Zion is a to", Jerusalem a
2 thou wentest after me in the to",

6 Egypt, that led us through the to",

24 A wild ass used to the W, that
31 Have I been a to" unto Israel?
2 for them, as the Arabian in the to"

;

11 wind of the high places in the to"

26 and, lo, the fruitful place was a to",

2 that I had in the iC a lodging place
10 and for the habitations of the to"

12 and is burned up like a to",

26 corners, that dwell in the to':

10 my pleasant portion a desolate to".

12 all nigh places through the to":

24 passeth away by the wind of the to".

6 the parched places in the to",

6 yet surely I will make thee a to",

10 places of the to" are dried up,
2 of the sword found grace in the W ;

6 and be like the heath in the to".

12 of the nations shall be a to",

43 a desolation, a dry land, and a to",*6l60
3 cruel, like the ostriches in the W. 4057

19 they laid wait for us in the to'.

9 because of the sword of the to".

14 than the to' toward Diblath.
13 And now she is planted in the to",

"

10 and brought them into the to".

13 rebelled against me in the to"

:

"

13 out my fury upon them in the to",
"

15 up my hand unto them in the to",
**

17 I make an end of them in the to".
"

"Wife's
A¥lll 1161

Eze 20: 18 said unto their children in the to", 4057
21 my anger against them in the to". "
23 mine hand unto them also in the to","
35 bring you into the to" of the people,

"

36 pleaded with your fathers in the tir
"

23: 42 were brought Sabeans from the lo",
"

29 : 5 will leave thee thrown into the w, "

34: 25 they shall dwell safely in the to", "
Hos 2: 3 and make her as a ?o", and set her "

14 her, and bring her into the to",
"

9: 10 found Israel like grapes in the to" ;
"

13 : 5 I did know thee in the iV, in the land"
15 Lord shall come up from the ?o", '*

Joe 1 : 19 devoured the pastures of the to', "
20 devoured tlie pastures of the v;'. "

2: 3 and behind them a desolate to"; "
22 for the pastures of theto" do spring,"

3: 19 and Edom shall be a desolate tj^'.

Am 2: 10 led you forty years through the to",
"

5: 25 and offerings in the to" forty years, "

6: 14 Hemath unto the river of the to". *6160
Zep 2: 13 a desolation, and dry like a to". 4057
Mai 1 : 3 waste for the dragons of the to'.

M't 3: 1 preaching in the to" of Judaea, SOUS
3 The voice of one crying in the to', "

4: 1 Jesus led up of the spirit in the to" "
11 : 7 What went ye out into the to" to see?"
15: 33 we have so much bread in the to", *20i,7

M'r 1 : 3 The voice of one crying in the w ', SOUS
4 John did baptize in the w, and

12 the spirit driveth him into the to". "
13 he was there in the to" forty days, "

8: 4 men with bread here in the to"? *20U7
Lu 3: 2 theson oLZacharias in the to". SOUS

4 The voice of one crying in the tn', "
4: 1 was led by the Spirit into the to",

5: 16 he withdrew liimself into the to", * "

7 : 24 went ye out into the to" for to see? "
8: 29 was driven of the devil into the to".)*"

15: 4 leave the ninety and nine in the to',
"

Joh 1 : 23 the voice of one crying in the ?o", "
3: 14 lifted up the serpent in the v. "

6: 49 fatiiers did eat manna in the to", "
11: 54 unto a country near to the to',

"

Ac 7: 30 in the w)" of mount Sina an angel "
36 Bed sea, and in the to" forty years. "
38 he, that was in the church in the W"
42 the space of forty years in the to"? "
44 the tabernacle of witness in the to",

"

13: 18 suffered he their manners in the to"."
21 : 38 leddest out into the to" four "

iCo 10: 5 for they were overthrown in the to'."
2Co 11 : 26 in the city, in perils in the to", 2047
Heb 3 : Sin the day of temptation in the to" : SOUS

17 whose carcases fell in the to"?
"

Re 12: 6 And the woman fled into the to",

14 that she might fly into the to".
"

17 : 3 me away in the spirit into the lo' : "

wild-goat See wild and goat.

wild-ox See wild and ox.

wiles
Nu 25:18 For they vex you with their to", 5231
Eph 6: 11 stand against the to" of the devil. S180

wilfully
HeblO: 26 For If we sin to" after that we havei596

wilily
Jos 9: 4 They did work to", and went and 6195

will* See also freewill : selfwill; wilfully;
willeth; willing; wilt; would.

Ge 2: 18 1 10' make him an help meet for him.
3: 15 I to" put enmity between thee and the

16 I to" greatly multiply thy sorrow and
6: T IW destroy man whom I have

13 I to" destroy them with the earth.
18 with thee tti" I establish my covenant;

7: 4 I to' cause it to rain upon the earth
4 that I have made to" I destroy from

8: 21 1 w" not again curse the ground any
21 neither to" I again smite any more

9: 5 your blood of your lives to" I require;
5 hand of every beast to' I require it,

5 every man's brother to" I require the
11 1 to" establish my covenant with you

;

15 I W remember my covenant, which is

16 I to" look upon it. that I may remember
11 : 6 nothingW be restrained from them,
12: 1 house, unto a land that I to" show thee:

2 I to" make of thee a great nation.
2 I to" bless thee, and make thy name
3 And I to' bless them that bless thee,
7 Unto thy seed to" I give this land

:

12 to" kill me. but they t/i"save thee alive.
13: 9 left hand, then I to" go to the right;

9 right hand, then I to" go to the left.

15 to thee to" I give it, and to thy see<i for
16 I to" make thy seed as the dust of the
17 breadth of it; fori t/;' give it unto thee.

14: 23 I to' not take from a thread even to a
23 I to' not take any thing that is thine,*

15: 14 whom they shall serve, to' I judge:
16: 10 I to' multiply thy seed exceedingly,

12 And he to' be a wild man ; his hand*
12 Ills hand to' be against every man, and*

17 : 2 I to" make my covenant between me
2 and ?o' multiply thee exceedingly.
6 I to' make thee exceeding fruitful.
6 and I tr' make nations of thee, and
7 I to' establish my covenant between
8 I to' give unto thee, and unto thy
8 possession ; and I tj}' be their God.

16 I to" bless her, and give thee a son
16 I to" bless her. and she shall be a
19 I to' establish my covenant with him
20 blessed him, and to" make him fruitful.
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31

32

33
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35

87
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: 20 and w multiply him exceedingly;
20 and I w make him a great nation.
21 But my covenantW I establish with
5 I w' fetch a morsel of bread, and
10 said, IW certainly return unto thee
14 At the time appointed I w return
19 he W command his children and his*
21 1 W go down now, and see whether
21 come unto me ; and if not, IW know.
26 I to' spare all the place for their sakes.
28 forty and five, IW not destroy it.

29 he said, Iw not do it for fortyls sake.
30 not the Lord be angry, and IW speak:
30 he said, I W not do it, if I find thirty
31 1 ID' not destroy it for twenty's sake.
32 and I W speak yet but this once:
32 said, I w not destroy it for ten's sake.
2 we w abide in the street all night.
9 sojourn, and he W needs be a judge:
9 10' we deal worse with thee, than with

13 For we w' destroy this place, because
14 for the Lord w destroy this city.

21 that I W not overthrow this city, for
32 and we W lie with him, that we may
11 and theyw slay me formy wife's sake.
6 that all that hearW laugh with me.

13 of the bondwoman W I make a nation,
18 for I w make him a great nation.
24 And Abraham said, IW swear.
2 mountains which I lo' tell thee of.

5 and I and the lad lo' go yonder and
8 son, Godw provide himself a lamb

17 That in blessing I W bless thee,
17 multiplying I lo' nuiltiply thy seed as
13 IW give thee money for the field

;

3 1 10" make thee swear by the Lord,
5 woman w not be willing to follow
7 Unto thy seed W I give this land

;

8 woman W not be willing to follow*
14 and I W give thy camels drink also:
19 w draw water for thy camels also,
33 I w not eat, until I have told mine
39 the womanW not follow me. .

40 w send his angel with thee, and
44 and I W also draw for thy camels:
46 and I W give thy camels drink also:
49 if ye w deal kindly and truly with my
57 WeW call the damsel, and enquire at
58 with this man? And she said. Iw go.
3 I W be with thee, and w bless thee

;

3 thy seed. I to" give all these countries,
3 I w perform the oath which I sware
4 I ^D^ make thy seed to multiply as the
4 and w give unto thy seed all these

24 for I am with thee, and W bless thee,
9 I W make them savoury meat for thy
12 My father peradventure W feel me,
25 me, and I w eat of my son's venison,
41 then w I slay my brother Jacob.
45 then 10' I send, and fetch thee from
13 thou liest, to thee w I give it,

15 w keep thee in all places whither thou
15 and W bring thee again into this land;
15 for I W not leave thee, until I have
20 a vow, saying. If God w be with me,
20 and w keep me in this way that I go.
20W give me bread to eat, and raiment
22 I W surely give the tenth unto thee.
18 1 1«' serve thee seven years for Rachel
27 and we W give thee this also for the
32 now therefore my husband w' love me.
34 this timeW my husband be joined
35 she said. Now to' I praise the Lord:
13 for the daughters w call me blessed:
20 now W my husband dwell with me,
28 me thy wages, and I w give it.

31 1 w again feed and keep thy flock.
32 I w pass through all thy flock to day,
3 to thy kindred; and I w be with thee.
52 IW not pass over this heap to thee,
9 and I ?« deal well with thee:
11 him. lest he W come and smite me,*
12 thou saidst. IW surely do thee good,
20 I W appease him with the present
20 me. and afterward IW see his face;
20 peradventure he w accept of me.
26 said. I w' not let thee go, except thou
12 and let us go, and I w' go before thee.
13 them one day, all the flock W die.
14 his servant; and IW lead on softly,
11 what ye shall say unto me IW give.
12 I W give according as ye shall say
15 But in this W we consent unto you:
15 If ye w be as we be, that every male
16 Then w we give our daughters unto
16 and wew take your daughters to us,
16 and we w' dwell with you,
16 and we W become one people.
17 But if ye w not hearken unto us, to
17 then w we take our daughter.
17 and we w be gone.
22 herein w' the men consent unto us
23 unto them, and they W dwell with us.
3 I w make there an altar unto God,
12 to thee Iw give it. and to thy seed
12 seed after theew I give the land.
13 come, and Iw send thee unto them,
20 and weW say. Some evil beast hath
20 see whatW become of his dreams.
36 IW go down into the grave unto my
17 IW send thee a kid from the flock.
32 and GodW shortly bring it to pass.
40 the throneW I be greater than thou.
34 to" I deliver you your brother, and ye
36 and yew take Benjamin away:
37 and I W bring him to thee again.

44:

45:

46:

47:

48:

49:
50:

Ex 2
3

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 43: 4 us. we to" go down and buy thee food

:

5 wilt not send him. we w not go down:
8 lad with me. and weW arise and go;
9 I w be surety for him ; of my hand
9 and we also w be my lord's bondmen.
26 be with us, then w we go down:
31 the lad is not with us, that he W die:
11 And there W I nourish thee ; for yet
18 IW give you the good of the land of
28 I W go and see him before I die.
3 for IW there make of thee a great
4 I w go down with thee into Egypt;
4 I w)' also surely bring thee up again:

31 1 W go up, and shew Pharaoh, and say
16 I w give you for your cattle, if money
18 We w not hide it from my lord, how
19 and we and our land w' be servants
25 and we W be Pharaoh's servants.
30 But I W lie with my fathers, and thou*
30 And he said, Iw do as thou hast said.
4 I !« make thee fruitful, and multiply
4 and I TO" make of thee a multitude of
4 ro' give this land to thy seed after thee
9 thee, unto me, and I w' bless them.
7 I W divide them in Jacob, and scatter
5 bury my father, and I W come again.
15 said, Joseph W peradventure hate us,
15 W cei-tainly requite all the evil which
21 1 ro' nourish you, and your little ones.
24 and God W surely visit you, and bring
25 God w surely visit you, and ye shall

: 9 it for me, and I to' give thee thy wages.
: 3 Moses said, I to" now turn aside, and
10 and I w send thee unto Pharaoh, that
12 he said. Certainly I lo' be with thee

;

17 I to" bring you up out of the affliction
19 the king of Egyptw not let you go.
20 And I to" stretch out my hand, and
20 which I W do in the midst thereof:
20 and after that he to" let you go.
21 1 to" give this people favour in the

; 1 theyw not believe me, nor hearken
1 for they to" say. The Lord hath not
8 if they to" not believe thee, neither
8W believe the voice of the latter sign.
9 to" not believe also these two signs,

12 and I to" be with thy mouth, and
14 thee, he to" be glad in his heart.
15 and I to" be with thy mouth, and with
15 and to" teach you what ye shall do.
21 but I to" harden his heart, that he
23 behold, I to" slay thy son, even thy

; 2 the Lord, neither to" I let Israel go.
10 Pharaoh. I to" not give you straw.

; 1 thou see what I to" do to Pharaoh

:

6 1 w bring you out from under the
6 and IW rid you out of their bondage.
6 1 to" redeem you with a stretched out
7 I to" take you to me for a people, and I
7 I to" be to you a God : and ye shall
8 And I to" bring you unto the land.
8 and I to" give it you for an heritage:

; 3 I to" harden Pharaoh's heart, and
17 I W smite with the rod that is in mine

; 2 I to" smite all thy borders with frogs:
8 I to" let the people go, that they may

21 1 to" send swarms of flies upon thee.
22 And I to" sever in that day the land of
23 I W put a division between my people
26 their eyes, and to" they not stone us?
27 We w go three day's journey into the
28 Pharaoh said, I to" let you go, that ye
29 I w entreat the Lord that the swarms

; 14 I to" send at this time all my plagues
15 I to" stretch out my hand, that I may*
18 I to" cause it to rain a very grievous
29 I to" spread abroad my hands unto the
30 I know that ye w not yet fearthe Lord
4 to" I bring the locusts into thy coast:
9 We to" go with our young and with our
9 flocks and with our herds to" we go;

10 I w)" let you go, and your little ones

:

29 well, I to" see thy face again no more.
1 Yet to" I bring one plague more upon
1 afterwards hew let you go hence:
4 About midnight to" I go out into the
8 thee: and after that I to" go out.

12 I w' pass through the land of Egypt
12 to" smite all the firstborn in the land
12 gods of Egypt I to" execute judgment:
13 I to" pass over you, and the plague
23 the Lord to" pass through to smite the
23 posts, the Lord W pass over the door,
23 to" not suffer the destroyer to come in
25 the land which the Lord to" give you,
48 and to" keep the passover to the Lord,
19 saying, God w surely visit you

;

3 Pharaoh W say of the children of
4 And I to" harden Pharaoh's heart, that
4 and I to" be honoured upon Pharaoh,

13 Lord, which he to" shew to you to day:
17 I to" harden the hearts of the
17 I w get me honour upon Pharaoh,
1 1 to" sing unto the Lord, for he hath
2 and I to" prepare him an habitation;
2 my father's God, and I to" exalt him.
9 said, I to" pursue, I W overtake,
9 I to" divide the spoil ; my lust shall be
9 I to" draw my sword, my hand shall

26 1 to" put none of these diseases upon
4 I to" rain bread from heaven for you

;

4 they to" walk in my law, or no.
23 bake that which ye to" bake to day,
23 to day, and seethe that yeW seethe

;

; 6 I to" stand before thee there upon the
9 I to" stand on the top of the hill
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: 14 I to" utterly put out the remembrance
16 the Lord to" have war with Amalek

: 19 I to" give thee counsel, and God shall
: 5 if ye w obey my voice indeed,

8 that the Lord hath spoken we to" do.
11 Lord to" come down in the sight of all

: 7 for the Lord to" not hold him guiltless
19 Speak thou with us, and we to" hear:
24 record my name I w come unto thee,
24 come unto thee, and I to" bless thee.

: 5 my children ; I to" not go out free:
13 I to" appoint thee a place whither he
22 woman's husband w' lay upon him ;*

: 23 all unto me. I to" surely hear their cry;
24 and I to" kill you with the sword:
27 he crieth unto me, that I to" hear;

: 7 not: for I w not justify the wicked.
21 he to" not pardon your transgressions:
22 I to" be an enemy unto thy enemies,
23 the Jebusites : and I to" cut them off.
25 I to" take sickness away from the
26 the number of thy days I to" fulfil.
27 I to" send my fear before thee, and
27 and to" destroy all the people to whom
27 and I W make all thine enemies turn
28 And I to" send hornets before thee,
29 I w not drive them out from before
30 I to" drive them out from before thee,
31 1 to" set thy bounds from the Red sea
31 1 to" deliver the inhabitants of the land
33 it to" surely be a snare unto thee.

: 3 which the Lord hath said w we do.
7 that the Lord hath said w we do,

12 and I to" give thee tables of stone,
: 22 And there I to" meet with thee, and
22 I to" commune with thee from above
22 I W give thee in commandment

: 42 1 to" meet you, to speak there unto
43 I to" meet with the children of Israel,
44 And I to" sanctify the tabernacle
44 I to" sanctify also both Aaron and his
45 And I to" dwell among the children
45 of Israel, and to" be their God.

: 6 testimony, where I lo' meet with thee.
36 where I to" meet with thee

:

: 10 and I w make of thee a great nation.
13 I to" multiply your seed as the stars
13 spoken of to" I give unto your seed,
30 and now IW go up unto the Lord

;

33 me. him to" I blot out of my book.
34 I visit I to" visit their sin upon them.

: 1 saying. Unto thy seed to" I give it:

2 And I to" send an angel before thee;
2 and IW drive out the Canaanite
3 I to" not go up in the midst of thee

;

6 I to" come up into the midst of thee*
14 with thee, and I w give thee rest.
17 1 to' do this thing also that thou hast
19 I to" make all my goodness pass
19 I to" proclaim the name of the Lord
19 and to" be gracious unto whom I to" be
19 to" shew mercy to whom I to" shew
22 that I to" put thee in a clift of a rock,
22 to" cover thee with my hand while I
23 I w take away mine hand, and thou

; 1 1 to" write upon these tables the words
7 thatW by no means clear the guilty;

10 before all thy people I w do marvels,
10 for it is a terrible thing that I to" do*
24 1 to' cast out the nations before thee,

: 3 offer it of his own voluntary to" *7522
; 1 when any w offer a meat offering*
: 4 for to day the Lord to" appear unto*
; 3 I to" be sanctified in them that come

3 before all the people I to" be glorified.
: 2 for I to" appear in a cloud upon the
: 10 I W even set my face against that
10 and to" cut him off from among his
5 ye shall offer it at your own to". *7522

: 5 I to" set my face against that man,
6 I w even set my face against that
6 and to" cut him off from among his

24 I to" give it unto you to possess it,

: 18 to" offer his oblation for all his vows,*
18 which they to" offer unto the Lord*
19 at your own to" a male without *7522
29 And when ye to" offer a sacrifice •

29 the Lord, offer it at your own to". *7522
32 I v' be hallowed among the children

: 30 to' I destroy from among his people.
; 21 1 to" command my blessing upon you
: 4 1 to" give you rain in due season,

6 I to" give peace in the land, and ye
6 1 to" rid evil beasts out of the land,
9 I to" have respect unto you, and make

11 1 to" set my tabernacle among you:
12 I ?o" walk among you,
12 and to" be your God, and ye shall
14 But if ye to" not hearken unto me,
14 to" not do all these commandments

;

15 Ye to" not do all my commandments,
16 1 also to" do this unto you

;

16 I to" even appoint over you terror,
17 I to" set my face against you, and ye
18 if ye to" not yet for all this hearken
18 I w punish you seven times more for
19 I to" break the pride of your power;
19 and I to" make your heaven as iron,

21 me, and to" not hearken unto me ; 14
21 1 to" bring seven times more plagues
22 IW also send wild beasts among
23 And if ye to" not be reformed by me
23 but to" walk contrary unto me

;

24 Then to" I also walk contrary unto
24 to' punish you yet seven times for
25 And I to" bring a sword upon you.
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Le 26: 25 IW send the pestilence among you

;

27 if ye w not for all this hearken unto
28 Then I W walk contrary uuto you
28 I, W chastise you seven times for
30 I W destroy your high places, and cut
31 1 W make your cities waste, and bring
31 I w" not smell the savour of your
32 I w" bring the land into desolation:
33 I w scatter you among the heathen,
33 and ro' draw out a sword after you:
36 I «' send a faintness into their hearts
42 Then W I remember my covenant
42 with Abraham w I remember;
42 and I w' remember the land.
44 I w not cast them away, neither
44 neither W I abhor them, to destroy
45 I uy for their sakes remember the
15 that sanctified it lo' redeem his house,
19 the fieldW in any wise redeem it,

20 And if he w not redeem the field,

31 if a man W at all redeem ought.-of
27 of Israel; and I w bless them.
8 and 1 10' hear what the Lord *

8 Lord W command concerning you.
14 in' keep the passover unto the Lord

;

10: 29 which the Lord said, I w give it you:
29 thou with us, and we w' do thee good:
30 And he said unto him, 1 w" not go;
30 I W depart to mine own land, and to
32 unto us, the same w' we do unto thee.

11: 17 I w come down and talk with thee
17 I w' take of the spirit which is upon
17 w put it upon them : and they shall
18 therefore the Lord w' give you flesh,
21 1 iC give them flesh, that they may eat

12: 6 I the Lord W make myself known unto
6 and ui' speak unto you in a dream.
8 With him W I speak mouth to mouth,

14: 8 he W bring us into this land, and give
11 How long w this people provoke me?
11 how long w it be ere they believe me,
12 I w smite them with the pestilence,
12 and W make of thee a greater nation
14 they M5' tell it to the inhabitants of this
15 the fame of thee w speak, saying,
24 him W I bring into the land whereunto
28 spoken in mine oars, so ?«' I do to you:
31 them w' I bring in, and they shall
35 I W surely do it unto all this evil
40 and W go up unto the place which the
43 therefore the Lord Wnot be with you.
3 w make an offering by fire unto the
14 and w offer an offering made by fire,

5 morrow the Lord w show who are his,
5 w cause him to come near unto him:
5 chosen w he cause to come near unto

12 Eliab: which said. We W not come up:
4 testimony, where I w meet with you.*
5 I w make to cease from me the

17 we W not pass through the fields,
17 W we drink of the water of the wells:
17 we W go by the king's high way,
17 we W not turn to the right hand nor to
19 unto him. We w go by the high way:
19 of thy water, thenW I pay for it:

19 1W only, without doing any thing else,*
2 then I W utterly destroy their cities.
16 together, and I w give them water.
22 we w not turn into the fields, or into
22 w' not drink of the waters of the well:
22 we W go along by the king's high way,
8 I w brmg you word again, as the Lord
17 For IW promote thee unto very great
17 I ID' do whatsoever thou sayest unto
19 what the Lord w' say unto me more.
34 displease thee, I w'get me back again.
3 Stand by thy burnt offering, and IW go

:

3 the Lord to' come to meet me:
3 whatever he sheweth me I w"tell thee.

21 IW bring thee uuto another place

;

27 itW please God that thou mayest
13 what the Lord saith, thatw I speak?
14 I w advertise thee what this people
15 he W yet again leave them in the
16 We W build sheepfolds here for our
17 But we ourselves w)' go ready armed
18 We w' not return unto our houses,
19 For we W not inherit with them on
20 said unto them. If ye W do this thing,
20 ye w go armed before the Lord to war,
21 W go all of you armed over Jordan
23 But if ye W not do so, behold, ye have
23 and be sure your sin w' find you out.
25 w do as my lord commandeth.
27 thy servants w pass over, every man
29 Reuben w pass with you over Jordan,
30 But if they W not pass over with you
31 said unto thy servants, soW we do.
32 w pass over armed before the Lord

33: 55 if ye W not drive out the inhabitants
D« 1: 13 and I W make them rulers over you.

17 you, bring it unto me, and Iw hear it.

22 We W send men before us, and they*
36 to him w I give the land that he hath
39 and unto them lo' I give it, and they
41 we w go up and fight, according to all

2: 5 for I W not give you of their land, no,
9 for IW not give thee of their land

19 for IW not give thee of the land of the
25 This day w'l begin to put the dread
27 land: I W go along by the high way,
27 I w' neither turn unto the right hand
28 only I w' pass through on my feet; *

8: 2 for IW deliver him, and all his people,*
I 4: 10 I W make them hear my words, that

81 heW not forsake thee, neither destroy
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De 5: 11 Lord w)' not hold them guiltless that

25 for this great fireW consume us: if we
27 unto thee; and we w hear it, and do it.

31 and I w' speak uuto thee all the
7 : 4 For they W turn away thy son from

4 so w the anger of the Lord be kindled
10 he w not be slack to him that hateth
10 him, he w repay him to his face.
13 And he W love thee, and bless thee,
13 he w also bless the fruit of thy womb,
15 the Lord W take away from thee all
15 and w put none of the evil diseases
15 w' lay them upon all them that hate
16 for that W be a snare unto thee.
20 God xo' send the hornet among them,
22 thy God W put out those nations

9: 14 I w' make of thee a nation mightier
10: 2 I w' write on the tables the words
11: 14 I w' give you the rain of your land

15 1 10' send grass in thy fields for thy
23W the Lord drive out all these
28 if ye w not obey the commandments*

12: 20 I w eat flesh, because thy soul
30 their gods? even so w I do likewise.

15:16 1 ro' not go away from thee ; because
17: 12 man thatW do presumptuously, and*

12 W not hearken unto the priest that*
14 I w' set a king over me, like as all the

18: 15 God W raise up unto thee a Prophet
18 I W raise them up a Prophet from
18 and W put my words in his mouth;
19 w not hearken unto my words
19 in my name, I W reauire it of him.

20: 12 if it W make no peace with thee,
12 w make war against thee, then thou

21:14 shalt let her go whither she w'\ 5315
18 «) not obey the voice of his father,
18 him, W not hearken unto them.
20 rebellious, he w not obey our voice

;

23: 21 thy God w surely require it of thee;
25: 7 W not perform the duty of my 14

9 to' not build up his brother's house.*
28: 1 thy God lo' set thee on high above all

27 w smite thee with the botch of Egypt,*
55 that he m" not give to any of them
59 Lord w' make thy plagues wonderful,
60 he w' bring upon thee all the diseases
61 them 10' the Lord bring upon thee,
63 so the Lord w rejoice over you

29: 20 The Lord W not spare him, but then
30: 3 Lord thy God W turn thy captivity,

3 w return and gather thee from all

4 from thence lo' the Lord thy God
4 and from thence to' he fetch thee

:

5 thy God W bring thee into the land
5 he w do thee good, and multiply thee
6 the Lord... 10" circumcise thine heart,
7 God W put all these curses upon thine
9 Lord thy God w' make thee plenteous
9 for the Lord to' again rejoice over thee

31 : 3 thy God, he to' go over before thee.
3 and he to' destroy these nations from
6 he to' not fail thee, nor forsake thee.
8 he tjo' be with thee, heW not fail thee,

16 and this people to' rise up, and go
16 and w' forsake me, and break my
17 I W forsake them, and I tJO' hide my
17 so that they to' say in that day. Are
18 I to' surely hide my face in that day
20 then to' they turn unto other gods,
23 unto them : and I m' be with thee.
29 after my death ye lo' utterly corrupt
29 evil «; befall you in the latter days;
29 because ye W do evil in the sight of

32: 1 ear, O ye heavens, and I to' speak;
3 I to' publish the name of the Lord:
7 ask thy father, and he to' shew thee

;

7 thy elders, and they vf tell thee.
20 he said, I tio' hide my face from them,
20 I v}' see what their end shall be:
21 1 to' move them to jealousy with those
21 1 tJo' provoke them to anger with a
23 I to' heap mischiefs upon them

;

23 I to' spend mine arrows upon them.
24 I W also send the teeth of beasts upon
41 1 tj)' render vengeance to mine
41 and to' reward them that hate me.
42 I w make mine arrows drunk with
43 for he to' avenge the blood of his
43 and to' render vengeance to his
43 to' be merciful unto his land, and to

33: 16 for the good ?o" of him that dwell in 7522
34: 4 saying, I to' give it uuto thy seed: I

Jos 1: 5 was with Moses, so I W be with thee:
5 I w not fail thee, nor forsake thee.

16 that thou commandest us we tJo' do,
16 thou sendest us, we to' go.
17 things, so w we hearken unto thee:
18 and tji' not hearken unto thy words*

2: 12 that ye w also shew kindness unto
13 that ye tjo' save alive my father, and
14 wew dea,l kindly and truly with thee.
17 We tJo' be blameless of this thine oath
19 upon his head, and we w be guiltless:
20 then we to' be auit of thine oath

3: 5 the Lord lo" do wonders among you.
7 This day W I begin to magnify thee in
7 I was with Moses, so I to' be with thee.

10 and that he to' without fail drive out
7 : 12 neither W I be with you any more,
8: 5 with me. w approach unto the city:

5 the first, that we lo" flee before them,
6 (For theyw come out after us) till we
6 for they w" say. They flee before us, as
6 flrst: therefore we to' flee before them.
7 the Lord your God tjo' deliver it into

Will 1163
Jos 8 : 18 Ai ; for I tJo' give it into thy hand,

9: 20 This we to' do to them

;

20 we w even let them live, lest *
11: 6 about this time vy I deliver them up
13: 6 u)' I drive out before the children
14: 12 if so be the Lord w be with me, then I
15: 16 to' I give Achsah my daughter to wife.
18: 4 I W send them, and they shall rise,
22: 18 itw be, seeing ye rebel to dav against

18 to morrow he uf be wroth with the
23: 13 Lord your GodW no more drive out
24: 15 choose you this day whom ye W serve;

15 and my house, we vf serve the Lord.
18 therefore tJO' we serve the Lord

;

19 hew not forgive your transgressions
20 then he w' turn and do you rmrt, and
21 Nay ; but we w' serve the Lord.
24 God tJO' we serve, and his voice to' we

J'g 1: 3 I likewise M)" go with thee unto thy lot.
12 to him to' I give Ach.sah my daughter
24 the city, and we to' shew thee mercy.

2: 1 1 to' never break my covenant with
3 I to' not drive them out from before

21 to' not henceforth drive out any from
22 they to" keep the way of the Lord

4: 7 And I to' draw unto thee to the river
7 and I to" deliver him into thine hand.
8 If thou wilt go with me, then I to' go:
8 wilt not go with me, then I to' not go.
9 And she .said, I to' surely go with thee:

22 I to' shew thee the man whom thou
5: 3 I, even I, to' sing unto the Lord;

3 I to' sing praise to the Lord God of
6: 16 Surely I to' be with thee, and thou

18 said, I to' tarry until thou come again.
31 W ye plead for Baal? to' ye save him?
31 he that to' plead for him, let him tie put
37 I to' put a fleece of wool in the floor;
39 me, and I to' speak but this once:

7 : 4 and I to' try them for thee there

:

7 men that lapped to' I save you,
8: 7 I to' tear your flesh with the thorns of

9 in peace, I to' break down this tower.
23 'unto them, I to' not rule over you.
25 answered. We to' willingly give

10: 13 wherefore I to' deliver you no more.
18 What man is he that tjo' begin to fight

11 : 24 from before us, them to' we possess.
31 1 to' offer it up for a burnt offering.

12: 1 to' burn thine house upon thee with
13: 16 detain me, I to' not eat of thy bread:
14: 12 I to' now put forth a riddle unto you:*

12 I vi' give you thirty sheets and thirty
15: 1 1 to' go in to my wife into the chamber.

7 done this, yet to' I be avenged of you.
7 avenged of you, and after...I to' cease.

12 ye tjo' not fall upon me yourselves.
13 but we to' bind thee fast, and deliver
13 hand: but surely we to' not kill thee.

16: 5 we V}' give thee every one of us eleven
17 then my strength to' go from me,
20 I to' go out as at other times before,

17 : 3 therefore I to' restore it unto thee.
10 I to' give thee ten shekels of silver by

19: 12 We to' not turn aside hither into the
12 of Israel ; we tJo' pass over to Gibeah.
24 them I to' bring out now, and humble

20: 8 We to' not any of us go to his tent,
8 neither to' we any of us turn into his
9 the thing which we to' do to Gibeah

;

9 Gibeah ; we tjo' go up by lot against it;

10 And we to' take ten men of an hundred
21: 7 we to" not give them of our daughters

22 complain, that we to' say unto them,
Ru 1: 10 we to' return with thee unto thy people,

11 my daughters: why to' ye go with me?
16 for whither thou goest, I to' go : and
16 and where thou lodge.st, I to' lodge:
17 to' I die, and there to' I be buried:

3: 4 and he to' tell thee what thou shalt do.
5 All that thou sayest unto uie I to' do.

11 1 to' do to thee all that thou requirest:
13 if he to' perform unto thee the
13 but if he to' not do the part of a 2654
13 then to' I do the part of a kinsman to
18 thou know how the matter to' fall

:

18 for the man to' not be in rest, urrtil he
4: 4 thee. And he said, I to' redeem it.

iSa 1 : 11 then I to' give him unto the Lord all

22 I til' not go up until tlie child be
22 and then I to' bring him. that he may

2: 9 He to' keep the feet of his saints, and
15 he to' not have sodden flesh of thee.
16 now: and if not, I to' take it by force.
30 for them that honour me I to' honour.
31 days come, that I to' cut off thine arm.
35 And I to' raise me up a faithful priest.
35 I to' build him a sure house; and he

3: 11 Behold, I to' do a thing in Israel.
12 I to' perform against Eli all things
12 when I begin, I to' also make an end.
13 him that I to' judge his house for ever

6: 5 peradventure he to' lighten his hand
7: 3 he to' deliver you out of the hand of the

5 and I to' pray for you unto the Lord.
8 he 10' save us out of the hand of the

8: 11 This to' be the manner of the king that
11 to' take your sons, and appoint them
12 he to' appoint him captams over
12 to' set them to ear his ground, and to
13 he to' take your daughters to be
14 And he tJo' take your fields, and your
15 And he to' take the tenth of your seed*
16 And he to' take your menservants.
17 He to' take the tenth of your sheep:
18 the Lord to" not hear you in that day.
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19 Nay ; but weW have a king over us

;

8 w I give to the man of God. to tell us
13 the people W not eat until he come,
16 I w send thee a man out of the land of
19 to day, and to morrow I w let thee go,
19 w tell thee all that is in thine heart.

10: 2 and theyw say unto thee. The asses
4 they w salute thee, and give thee two
6 Spirit of the Lord w come upon thee,
8 1 10' come down unto thee, to offer

11: 1 with us, and weW serve thee.
2 condition w I make a covenant with
3 to save us, weW come out to thee.

10 To morrow we to' come out unto you,
12: 3 there with? and IW restore it you.

10 of our enemie.s, and we W serve thee.
14 If ye w fear the Lord, and serve him,
15 yeW not obey the voice of the Lord,
16 the Lord W do before your eyes.
17 I W call unto the Lord, and he shall
22 the Lord w not forsake his people
23 I W teach you the good and the right

13: 12 The Philistiues w come down now
14: 6 may be that the Lord w work for us:

8 we iW pass over unto these men,
8 we ID' discover ourselves unto them.
9 then weW stand still in our place,
9 and w not go up unto them.

10 Come up unto us; then we W go up:
12 up to us, and we rn' shew you a thing.
40 my son w be on the other side.

15: 16 I w tell thee what the Lord hath said
26 unto Saul, I W not return with thee:
29 also the Strength of Israel w not lie

16: 1 go, I w)' send thee to Jesse the
2 can I go? If Saul hear it, he w kill me.
3 I W shew thee what thou shalt do:

11 for weW not sit down till he come
17: 9 kill me, then w we be your servants:

25 the king w enrich him with great
25 and W give him his daughters,
32 thy servant w" go and fight with this
37 he W deliver me out of the hand of
44 and 1 10' give thy flesh unto the fowls
46 This dayW the Lord deliver thee into
46 I «' smite thee, and take thine head
46 and I w' give the carcases of the host
47 and he w give you into our hands.
11 I ?«' smite David...to the wall with it.

17 Meratv herW I give thee to wife:
21 1 w give him her, that she may be a
3 I w go out and stand beside my father
3 I ?/) commune with my father of thee;
3 and what I see, thatW I tell thee.
2 my father W do nothing either great*
2 but that he w shew it me: and why*
4 desireth, I w even do it for thee.

13 1 10 shew it thee, and send thee away,*
18 missed, because thy seatw be empty.
20 I w shoot three arrows oa the side
21 1 W send a lad, saying. Go, find out
3 till I know what God W do for me.
7 w' the son of Jesse give every one
4 I w' deliver the Philistines into thine
11 W the men of Keilah deliver me up
11 W Saul come down, as thy servant
11 And the Lord said. He lo' come down.
13 W' the men of Keilah deliver me and
12 the Lord said. They ^o' deliver thee up.
23 the certainty, and I ui' go with you:
23 I w search him out throughout all the

24: 4lW deliver thine enemy into thine
10 I ?/> not put forth mine hand against
19 enemy, W he let him go well away?

25: 8 young men, and they 10" shew thee.
28 '(' certainly make my lord a sure

26: 6 Who ro' go down with me to Saul
6 Abishai said, I w go down with thee.
SlW not smite him the second time.

21 for I w no more do thee harm,
27: 11 and so w be his manner all the while*
28: 2 ?^' I make thee keeper of mine head

19 the Lord W also deliver Israel with
23 he refused, and said. I W not eat.

30: 15 I W bring thee down to this company.
22 we w not give them ought of the spoil
24 who W hearken unto you in this
6 I also w requite you this kindness.

26 it w be bitterness in the latter end?
13 Well; I w make a league with thee:
18 I w save my people Israel out of the
21 1 W arise and go. and w' gather all

5: 19 I W doubtless deliver the Philistines
6: 21 therefore W I play before the Lord.

22 Iw yet be more vile than thus, and
22 to' he base in mine own sight:

7: 10 I to' appoint a place for my people
10 W plaat them, that they may dwell
11 that he w make thee an house.
12 I w set up thy seed after thee,
12 and I wr establish his kingdom.
13 and I W stablish the throne of his
14 I w be his father, and he shall be my
14 I w chasten him with the rod of men,
27 saying, I w' build thee an house:

9: 7 for 1 10' surely shew thee kindness
7 w restore thee all the land of Saul

10: 2,1 W shew kindness unto Hanun
11 thee, then w I come and help thee.

11:11 soul liveth, I W not do this thing.
12 and to morrow I W let thee depart.

12: 11 1 W raise up evil against thee out of
11 1 W take thy wives before thine eyes,
12 I w' do this thing before all Israel,
18 how w he then vex himself, if we tell
22 whether GodW be gracious to me.
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MAIN CONCORDANCE,
: 13 for he W not withhold me from thee.
: 7 and we W destroy the heir also: *

8 and I w give charge concerning thee.
15 said, I will now speak unto the king;
15 that the kingW perform the request
16 For the king w' hear, to deliver his
17 the Lord thy God w be with thee.*

: 8 Jerusalem, then W I serve the Lord.
21 even there alsoW thy servant be.
25 he W bring me again, and shew me
28 I W tarry in the plain of the
34 Absalom, I to' be thy servant, O king;
34 so w I now also be thy servant:

: 12 that the Lord w look on my affliction,
12 that the Lord w requite me good
18 his w I be, and with him w' I abide.
19 presence, so W I be in thy presence.

: 1 and I w' arise and pursue after David
2 w come upon him while he is weary
2 handed, and w' make him afraid:
2 flee; and I m' smite the king only:
3 And I w' bring back all the people
8 and w not lodge with the people.
9 and itW come to pass, when some of
9 that whosoever heareth it to' say,

12 and we W light upon him as the dew
13 and we w draw it into the river,
2 I w surely go forth with you myself
3 we flee away, theyW not care for us;
3 if half of us die, w' they care for us:
4 them. What seemeth you best I w' do.
7 W not tarry one with thee this night:
7 w be worse unto thee than all the evil

26 I W saddle me an ass, that I may I'ide
33 I W feed thee with me in Jerusalem.
36 servantW go a little way ovei- Jordan*
38 I w do to him that which shall seem
38 require of me. that w' I do for thee.
21 only, and I to" depart from the city.
4 We w have no silver nor gold of Saul,*
4 ye shall say, that to' I do for you.
6 we w hang them up unto the Lord
6 And the king said, I W give them.
3 God of my rock ; in him w' I trust:
4 I w call on the Lord, who is worthy

29 and the Lord W lighten my darkness.
50 Therefore I w' give thanks unto thee,
50 and I w sing praises unto thy name.
24 1 10' surely buy it of thee at a price:
24 neither W I offer burnt offerings
5 himself, saying, I to' be a king:
14 I also W come in after thee.
30 even so to" I certainly do this day.
51 that heW not slay his servant with
52 If he w shew himself a worthy man,*

; 8 IW not put thee to death with the
17 king, (for heW not say thee nay,)
18 I w;" speak for thee unto the king.
20 mother: for I w" not say thee nay.
26 1 10' not at this time put thee to death,
30 And he said. Nay; but I w die here.
38 king hath said, soW thy servant do.

: 14 did walk, then I w lengthen thy days.
; 5 whom IW set upon thy throne in thy
6 thee w' I give hire for thy servants
8 I to' do all thy desire concerning
9 I W convey them by sea in floats unto
9 to' cause them to be discharged there,

: 12 tc' I perform my word with thee,
13 to' dwell among the children of Israel,
13 and W not forsake my people Israel.

: 27 w God indeed dwell on the earth?
; 5 I to" establish the throne of thy
6 to" not keep my commandments and*
7 to' I cut off Israel out of the land
7 my name, to' I cast out of my sight;
2 tc turn away your heart after their
11 1 W surely rend the kingdom from
11 thee, and W give it to thy servant.
12 I W not do it for David thy father's
12 I to" rend it out of the hand of thy son.
13 I to" not rend away all the kingdom

:

13 to" give one tribe to thy son for David
31 1 W rend the kingdom out of the hand
31 and W give ten tribes to thee.
34 I to' not take the whole kingdom oiit

34 I W make him prince all the days of
35 I to" take the kingdom out of his son's
35 to" give it unto thee, even ten tribes.
36 And unto his son to" I give one tribe,
37 I to" take thee, and thou shalt reign
38 I to" be with thee, and build thee a
38 David, and w give Israel unto thee.
39 I to" for this afflict the seed of David,

: 4 us. lighter, and we to" serve thee.
7 they to" be thy servants for ever.

11 heavy yoke. I to' add to your yoke:
11 but I to" chastise you with scorpions.
14 heavy, and I to" add to your yoke:
14 but I to" chastise you with scorpions.
7 thyself, and I to" give thee a reward.
8 thine bouse. I to" not go with thee.
8. 16 neither to" I eat bread nor drink

; 10 I to" bring evil upon the house of
10 to" cut ofT from Jeroboam him that
10 to" take away the remnant of the
3 to" take away the posterity of Baasha,
3 to" make thy house like the house
1 and I to" send rain upon the earth.
15 I to' surely shew myself unto him to
23 I to" dress the other bullock, and lay
24 I to" call on the name of the Lord:
20 mother, and then I ?o" follow thee.

: 6 I to" send my servants unto thee to
9 for to thy sei-vants at first I to" do:

13 I to" deliver it into thine hand this day

;

21

22

2Ki 2

6

7

9

10

18

19

iKi 20: 22 king of Syria W come up against thee.
25 we W flght against them in the plain,
28 to" I deliver all this great multitude
31 peradventure he to" save thy life.
34 took from thy father, I to" restore;
34 to" send thee away with this covenant.
2 I to" give thee for it a better vineyard
2 to" give thee the worth of it in money.
4 I to" not give thee the inheritance of
6 I to" give thee another vineyard for it:

6 I to" not give thee my vineyard.
7 I to" give thee the vineyard of Naboth

21 Behold, I to" bring evil upon thee,
21 and to" take thy posterity, and
21 and to" cut off from Ahab him that
22 to" make thine house like the house
29 I to" not bring the evil in his days:
29 in his son's day to' I bring the evil
14 the Lord saith to me, that w I speak.
21 Lord, and said, I to' persuade him.
22 I to" go forth, and I to' be a lying spirit
30 I to' disguise myself, and enter into
2 thy soul liveth, I to" not leave thee.
3 Lord to' take away thy master from
4 as thy soul liveth, I to' not leave thee.
5 Lord W take away thy master from
6 as thy soul liveth, I to' not leave thee.
7 he said, I to' go up: I am as thou art.

18 to' deliver the Moabites also into your
30 as thy soul liveth, I w not leave thee.
5 I to' send a letter unto the king of

11 He to" surely come out to me, and
16 whom I stand, I to' receive none.
17 servant to" henceforth offer neither
20 I to" run after him, and take somewhat
3 And he answered, I will go.

11 W ye not shew me which of us is for
19 IW bring you to the man whom ye
28 and we ?/'" eat my son to morrow.
4 We 10' enter into the city, then the
9 light, some mischief ?o" come upon us:

12 1 to" now shew you what the Syrians
8 I to" cut off from Ahab him that
9 I to" make the house of Ahalj like the

26 Iw requite thee in this plat, saith
5 and to" do all that thou shalt bid us;
5 we to" not make any king: do thou
6 if ye to' hearken unto my voice, take

14 which thou puttest on me to" I bear.
21 to" go into his hand, and pierce it:

23 I W deliver thee two thousand horses,
30 The Lord w surely deliver us, and
32 you saying, The Lord to' deliver us.
4 thy God to" hear all the words of
4 10' reprove the words which the Lord
7 I to" send a blast upon him. and he
7 I to' cause him to fall by the sword in

23 and to" cut down the tall cedar trees
23 I to" enter into the lodgings of his
28 I to" put my hook in thy nose.
28 I to" turn thee back by the way by
34 For I to' defend this city, to save it,

5 thy tears: behold, I to" heal thee:
6 I to' add unto thy days fifteen years;
6 I to' deliver thee and this city out of
6 I to" defend this city for mine own
8 be the sign that the Lord to" heal me,
9 Lord to" do the thing he hath spoken:
4 In Jerusalem to" I put my name.
7 of Israel, to" I put my name for ever:
8 Neither to" I make the feet of Israel
8 if they to" observe to do according to

13 I to" stretch over Jerusalem the line of
13 I to' wipe Jerusalem as a man wipeth
14 I to' forsake the remnant of mine
16 I to" bring evil upon this place, and
20 I to" gather thee unto thy fathers,
20 evil which I to' bring upon this place.
27 I tjD' remove Judah also out of my
27 w cast off this city Jerusalem which
19 He to" fall to his master Saul to the
10 I to' deliver them into thine hand.
18 Unto thee tjo' I give the land of Canaan,
9 I to' ordain a place for my people
9 and to' plant them, and they shall

10 IW subdue all thine enemies.
10 that the Lord to' build thee an house.
11 that I to' raise up thy seed after thee,
11 and I tv' establish his kingdom.
12 and I to' stablish his throne for ever.
13 I to' be his father, and he shall be my
13 I to' not take my mercy away from
14 I to' settle him in mine house and in
2 I to" shew kindness unto Hanun the

12 strong for thee, then I to" help thee.
3 to" he be a cause of trespass to Israel?

24 I to" verily buy it for the full price:
24 I to" not take that which is thine for
5 I to" therefore now make preparation
9 I to' give him rest from all his enemies
9 I W give peace and quietness unto

10 be my son. and I to" be his father;
10 and I to" establish the throne of his
6 to be my son. and I to" be his father.
7 I to" establish his kingdom for ever,
9 seek him, he to' be found of thee

:

9 forsake him, he to" cast thee off for
20 God, even my God to" be with thee ;*

20 he to" not fail thee, nor forsake thee,
21 to" be wholly at thy commandment.
12 I to" give thee riches, and wealth, and
10 I to" give to thy servants, the hewers
16 to" cut wood out of Lebanon, as much
16 70" bring it to thee in floats by sea
18 to" God in every deed dwell with men
14 ways, then to" I hoar from heaven.
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aCh 7 : 14 and w' forgive their sin,
14 and W heal their land.
18 W I stablish the throne of thy
20w I pluck them up by the roots out of
20 my name, W I cast out of my sight,
20 and W make it to be a proverb arjd a

10: 4 he put upon us, and we w serve thee.
11 upon you, I w put more to your yoke:
11 but I w chastise you with scorpions.
14 your yoke heavy, but I w" add thereto:
14 but I W chastise you with scorpions.

12: 7 therefore I tc not destroy them,
7 I to" grant them some deliverance

:

15: 2 if ye seek him, he «j' be found of you

;

2 if ye forsake him. he w forsake you.
18: 3 and we W be with thee in the war.

5 for God w deliver it into the king's*
13 what my God saith, thatW I speak.
20 the Lord, and said, I W entice him.
21

1

W go out, and be a lying spirit
29 Jehoshaphat, I W disguise myself,
29 and w go to the battle; but put thou*

20: 17 them: for the Lord W be with you.*
21 : 14 a great plague W the Lord smite thy
28: 23 them, therefore rv I sacrifice to them,
30: 6 he w return to the remnant of you,*

9 w not turn away his face from you,
33: 7 of Israel, W I put my name for ever:

8 Neither w" I any more remove the foot
8 so that theyW take heed to do all that

34: 24 I w bring evil upon this place,
28 IW gather thee to thy fathers,
28 evil that Iw bring upon this place,

Ezr 4: 3 togetherw build unto the Lord God
13 then W they not pay toll, tribute,

7 : 18 that do after the w' of your God. 7470
26 And whosoeverw not do the law of

10: 4 we also «j' be with thee : be of good*
Ne 1: 8lw scatter you abroad among the

9 yetw I gather them from thence.
9 W bring them unto the place that

2: 19 ye do? W ye rebel against the king?
20 The God of heaven, he to' prosper us;
20 we his servants w arise and build:

4: 2 Jews? W they fortify themselves?
2 w they sacrifice? w they make an
2 w they revive the stones out of the

12 return unto us theyW be upon you.*
5: 8 w ye even sell your brethren? or shall*

12 WeW restore them, and w require
12 of them ; so w' we do as thou sayest.

6: 10 temple: for theyw come to slay thee;
10 in the nightW they come to slay thee.

10: 39 W not forsake the house of our God.
13: 21 ye do so again, I w lay hands on you.

Es 3: 9 IW pay ten thousand talents of silver
4: 16 and my maidens W fast likewise

:

16 so W I go in unto the king, which is not
6 : 8 W do to morrow as the king hath said.
7: 8 W^' he force the queen also before me

Job 1: 11 hath, and he w' curse thee to tby face.
2: 4 that a man hath W he give for his life,

6 flesh, and he w curse thee to thy face.
6: 1 if there be any thatw answer thee;
C: 24 Teach me, and I w hold my tongue:
7: 11 Therefore IW not refrain my mouth;

11 1w speak in the anguish of my spirit;
11 1 w complain in the bitterness of my

8: 20 God w' not cast away a perfect man,
20 neither w he help the evil doers:

9: 3 If heW contend with him, he cannot*
12 who w' say unto him. What doest
13 If GodW not withdraw his anger,
18W not suffer aae to take my breath,
23 w laugh at the trial of the innocent.
27 If I say, I w' forget my complaint,
27 I to' leave off my heaviness,

10: llW leave my complaint upon myself:
llw speak in the bitterness of my soul.
2 I «) say unto God, Do not condemn

15 righteous, yet w I not lift up my head.*
11 : 11 also ; w he not then consider it? *
13: 7 M^' ye speak wickedly for God?

8 W' ye accept his person? ic' ye
10 He w)' surely reprove you, if ye do
13 speak, and let come on me what w'.
15 Though heslay me, yetw Itrusthim:t
15 but I w' maintain mine own ways
19 Who is he thatW plead with me?
20 then W I not hide myself from thee.
22 Then call thou, and I W answer:

14 : 7 be cut down, that itW sprout again,
7 tender branch thereof w not cease.
9 through the scent of water it w" bud,

14 days of my appointed time w I wait,*
15 Thou shalt call, and I (C answer thee:*

15: 17 I ?o' shew thee, hear me; and that
17 that which I have seen I w' declare;

17: 3 is he tbatw strike hands with me?
18: 2 How long W it be ere ye make an end

2 mark, and afterwards we w speak.
19: 2 How long w ye vex my soul,

5 If indeed ye iC magnify yourselves
22: 4: W he reprove thee for fear of thee?*

4 V)' he enter with thee into judgment?*
23: G W he plead against me with his great*
24: 25 who w make me a liar, and make my
27: 5 i«' not remove mine integrity from me.

6 I hold fast, and w' not let it go

:

9 W' God hear his cry when trouble
10 W he delight himself in the Almighty?
10 10' he always call upon God? *

111 w teach you by the hand of God:
11 with the Almighty W I not conceal.

SO: 24 he w not stretch out his hand to the
32 : 10 to me ; I alsoW shew mine opinion.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Job 32: 14 neither W I answer him with your

17 I said, I W answer my part, I also
17 part, I also w shew mine opinion.
20 I W speak, that I may be refreshed:
20 I w open my lips and answer.

33: 12 I to" answer thee, that God is greater
26 and hew be favourable unto him :*

26 to" render., .man his righteousness.*
28 He w deliver his soul from going *

31 hold thy peace, and I w speak.
34: 12 Yea, surely God W not do wickedly,

12 w the Almighty pervert judgment.
23 For he to" not lay upon man more than*
31 IW not offend any more:
32 I have done iniquity, I to" do no more.
33 he w recompense it, whether thou*

35: 3 What advantage w it be unto thee?
4 I te" answer thee, and thy companions

13 Surely God W not hear vanity,
13 neither to" the Almighty regard it.

36: 2 and I to" shew thee that I have yet to
3 I to" fetch my knowledge from afar,
3 to" ascribe righteousness to my Maker.

19 W' he esteem thy riches? no, not gold,
37: 4 he to" not stay them when his voice is*

23 in plenty of justice : he to" not afflict.
38: 3 for I to" demand of thee, and answer
39: 9 W the unicorn be willing to serve

10 or to" he harrow the valleys after thee?
12 that he W bring home thy seed,

40: 4 I to" lay mine hand upon my mouth.*
5 have I spoken ; but I to" not answer:
5 twice : but I W proceed no further.
7 I to" demand of thee, and declare thou

14 Then W I also confess unto thee that
41: 3 W' he make many supplications unto

3 to" he speak soft words unto thee?
4 W he make a covenant with thee?

12 I to" not conceal his parts, nor his
42: 4 Hear, I beseech thee, and IW speak:

4 I w demand of thee, and declare thou
8 for him w' I accept: lest I deal with

Ps 2: 7 I to" declare the decree: the Lord hath
3 : 6 I to" not be afraid of ten thousands of
4: 2 to" ye turn my glory into shame?*

2 how long to" ye love vanity, and seek
3 the Lord W hear when I call unto him.
6 that say. Who to" shew us any good?
8 I to" both lay me down in peace,

5: 2 and my God: for unto thee to" I pray.*
3 in the morning to" direct my prayer
3 my prayer unto thee, and to" looli up.
6 the Lord to" abhor the bloody and*
7 I to" come unto thy house in the
7 and in thy fear to" I worship toward

6: 9 the Lord to" receive my prayer.
7: 12 If he turn not, he to" whet his sword;

17 I to" praise the Lord according to his
17 to" sing praise to the name of the Lord

9: 1 1 to" praise thee, O Lord, with my
1 1 to" shew forth all thy marvellous
2 1 to" be glad and rejoice in thee:
2 I to" sing praise to thy name, O thou
9 The Lord also to" be a refuge for the

10 thy name to" put their trust in thee:
14 Zion : I to" rejoice in thy salvation.

10: 4 countenance, w not seek after God:
11 hideth his face; he to" never see it.

12: 4 said. With our tongue to" we prevail;
5 needy, now lo' I arise, saith the Lord;
5 I to" set him in safety from him that

13: 61W sing unto the Lord, because he
16: 4 offerings of blood to" I not offer,

7 I to" bless the Lord, who hath given
17: 15 I to" behold thy face in righteousness:*
18: II W love thee. Lord, my strength.*

2 my strength, in whom I to" trust;
3 I to" call upon the Lord, who is worthy

28 my God to" enlighten my darkness.
49 Therefore w I give thanks unto thee,

20: 5 We to" rejoice in thy salvation, and in
5 name of our God we to" set up our
6 10' hear him from his holy heaven
7 W remember the name of the Lord

21 : 13 so to" we sing and praise thy power.
22: 22 I to" declare thy name unto my

22 of the congregation to" I praise thee.
25 I w' pay my vows before them that

23: 4 shadow of death, I to" fear no evil:
6 I to" dwell in the house of the Lord for

25: 8 to" he teach sinners in the way.
9 The meek to" he guide in judgment:
9 and the meek to" he teach his way.

14 and he to" shew them his covenant.
26: 4 neither to" I go in with dissemblers.

5 doers ; and to" not sit with the wicked.
6 I to" wash mine hands in innocency:
6 so to" I compass thine altar, O Lord:

11 for me, I to" walk in mine integrity:
12 the congregations to" I bless the Lord.

27 : 3 against me. in this to" I be confident.
4 of the Lord, that to" I seek after;
6 therefore to" I offer in his tabernacle
6 I to" sing, yea, I to' sing praises unto
8 unto thee, Thy face. Lord, to" I seek.

10 me, then the Lord to" take me up.
12 over unto the to" of mine enemies: 5315

28: 1 Unto thee to" I cry, Lord my rock

;

7 and with my song to" I praise him.
29: 11 The Lord W give strength unto his

11 Lord W bless his people with peace.
30: 1 1 to" extol thee, O Lord ; for thou hast

12 I to" give thanks unto thee for ever.
31 : 7 1 1/)" be glad and rejoice in thy mercy:
32: 5 I to" confess my transgressions unto

8 I to" instruct thee and teach thee in

Will 1165

39:

40:
41:

42:

43:

44:

45:
46:

48:

49:

50:

Ps 32: 8 go: I to" guide thee with mine eye.
34: 1 I to" bless the Lord at all times: his

11 I to" teach you the fear of the Lord.
35: 18 I to" give thee thanks in the great

18 I to" praise thee among much people.
37 : 33 Lord to" not leave him in his hand.
38: 18 For I to" declare mine iniquity;

18 iniquity ; I to" be sorry for my sin.
1 1 said, I to" take heed to my ways, that
1 1 w keep my mouth with a bridle,
8 I delight to do thy to", my God: 7522
1 the Lord to" deliver him in time of
2 The Lord to" preserve him, and
2 him unto the t^'" of his enemies. 5315
3 Lord to" strengthen him upon the bed
6 to" I remember thee from the land of*
8 Lord to" command his loviiigkindne.s8
9 I to' say unto God my rock. Why hast
4 Then to" I go unto the altar of God,
4 upon the harp to" I praise thee, O God
5 Through thee W we push down our
5 through thy name to" we tread them
6 For I to" not trust in my bow, neither

17 to" make thy name to be remembered
2 Therefore W not we fear, though the
10 I to" be exalted among the heathen,
10 heathen, I to" be exalted in the earth.
8 God to" establish it for ever. Selah.

14 hew be our guide even unto death.
4 I to" incline mine ear to a parable:
4 I to" open my dark saying upon the

15 But God to" redeem my soul from
18 and men to" praise thee, when thou*
7 Hear, O my people, and I to" speak;
7 Israel, and I to" testify against thee:
8 I to" not reprove thee for thy sacrifices
9 I rj)' take no bullock out of thy house,

13 W I eat the fiesh of bulls, or drink
15 to" deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify
21 but I to" reprove thee, and set them in
23 arightw Ishew the salvation of God.
13 to" I teach transgressors thy ways;
9 I w praise thee for ever, because thou
9 and IW wait on thy name ; for it is
6 to" freelj; sacrifice unto thee:
6 I to' praise thy name, O Lord

;

66:16 As forme. I to" call upon God; and the
17 at noon, to" I pray, and cry aloud:
23 their days; but I to" trust in thee.
3 time I am afraid, I to" trust in thee.
4 In God I W praise his word, in God I
4 1 1/)" not fear what flesh can do unto

10 In God w I praise his word:
10 in the Lord to" I praise his word.
11 1 to" not be afraid what man can do
12 God: I to" render praises unto thee.
1 of thy wingsw I make my refuge.
2 I to" cry unto God most high ; unto
7 is fixed : I to" sing and give praise.
8 and harp: I myself to" awake early.
9 I to" praise thee, O Lord, among the
9 I to" sing unto thee among the nations.
5 to" not hearken to the voice of *
9 of his strength to" I wait upon thee:
16 but I to" sing of thy power; yea,
16 I to" sing aloud of thy mercy in the
17 Unto thee, O my strength, to" I sing:
6 1 to" rejoice. I w divide Shechem, and
8 over Edom to" I cast out my shoe:
9 Who to" bring me into the strong city?
9 city? who to" lead me unto Edom?*
2 end of the earth to" I cry unto thee,
4 I to" abide in thy tabernacle for ever:
4 I to" trust in the covert of thy wings.
8 So to" I sing praise unto thy name for
3 How longw ye imagine mischief
1 art my God ; early to" I seek thee

:

4 Thus to" I bless thee while I live:
4 I to" lift up my hands in thy name.
7 the shadow of thy wings to" I rejoice.

13 I to" go into thy house with burnt
13 offerings: I to" pay thee my vows,
15 I to" offer unto thee burnt sacrifices of
15 rams: I to" offer bullocks with goats.
16 and I to" declare what he hath done
18 my heart, the Lord to" not hear me.
16 yea. the Lord to" dwell in it for ever.
22 said. I w' bring again from Bashan.
22 I W bring my people again from the
30 I W praise the name of God witli a
30 to" magnify him with thanksgiving.
36 For God to" save Zion. andW build

71: 14 But I to" hope continually, and
14 and w yet praise thee raor^ and more.
16 I to" go in the strength of the Lord
16 1 to"...mention of thy righteousness.
22 I to" also praise thee with the psaltery,
22 unto thee to" I sing with the harp,
15 If I say, I W speak thus; behold, I
2 the congregation I to" judge upriKhtly.
9 I to" declare for ever: I to" sing praises

10 horns of the wicked also to" I cut off;
7 W the Lord cast off for ever? and
7 W he be favourable no more?

10 I to" remember the years of the right
11 1 to" remember the works of tlie Lord:
11 I to" remember thy wonders of old.
12 I to" meditate also of all thy work,
2 I to" open my mouth in a parable:
2 I to" utter dark sayings of old:
4 We W not hide them from their

13 pasture to" give thee thanks forever:
13 we to" shew forth thy praise to all

80: 18 So W not we go back from thee:
18 us. and we to" call upon thy name.

81: 8 people, and I to" testify unto thee:

51:
52:

54:

56:

57:
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59:

60:

61:
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63:
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75:

77:
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Ps 81
82

84

85

86

87
89

91

92
94

95
101

102:
103:

104:

105
107
108

109:

110:
111:

112:
115:

116

118

119

121

: 10 open thy mouth wide, and IW fill it.

: 2 How long W ye judge unjustly,
5 know not, neitherw ' they understand ;*

: 4 house: theyW be still praising thee.
11 the Lord w give grace and glory:
11 no good thing w'ae withhold from

: slw hear what God the Lord W speak:
8 for he 'W speak peace unto his people.

: 7 day of my trouble I w call upon thee

:

11 way, O Lord; I w walk in thy truth:
12 I w praise thee, O Lord my God,
12 I w glorify thy name for evermore.

: 4 I M' make mention of Bahab and
: 1 1 w sing of the mercies of the Lord
IW 1 make known thy faithfulness
4 Thy seed w I establish for ever,

23 And I w beat down his foes before his
25 I w set his hand also in the sea,
27 Also IW make him my firstborn,
28 My mercy w" I keep for him for
32 Then W I visit their transgression
33 my lovingkindness W I not utterly
34 My covenant W I not break,
35 holiness that I w not lie unto David.

: 2 I M" say of the Lord, He is my refuge
2 my God ; in him W I trust. *

14 upon me, therefore id' I deliver him:
14 I xo' set him on high, because he hath
15 call upon me, and I m' answer him:
15 I W be with him in trouble

;

15 I w* deliver him, and honour him.
16 With long life w' I satisfy him,

: iW triumph in the works of thy hands.
: 8 and ye fools, when W ye be wise?
14 For the Lord w not cast off his people,
14 neitherW he forsake his inheritance.
16 who W rise up for me against the
16 or who ID' stand up for me against

: 7 To day if ye lo' hear his voice, *

: 1 1 10' sing of mercy and judgment:
1 unto thee, O Lord, id' I sing.
2 I W behave myself wisely in a perfect
21 w walk within my house with a
3 I M)" set no wicked thing before mine
4 I ID' not know a wicked person.
5 his neighbour, him W I cut off:

5 and a proud heart tii' not I suffer.
8 I u)' early destroy all the wicked

; 17 He W regard the prayer of the *
: 9 He w" not always chide: neither

9 neitherw he keep his anger for ever.
33 w sing unto the Lord as long as I live:
33 I W sing praise to my God while I have
34 be sweet: I W be glad in the Lord.
11 Unto thee W I give the land of Canaan,
43 is wise, and w observe these things,*
1 1 ID' sing and give praise, even with
2 and harp: I myself i«" awake early.
ZlW praise thee, O Lord, among the
3 and I w sing praises unto thee
llw rejoice, I xd' divide Shechem,
9 over Edom W I cast out my shoe;
9 my shoe; over Philistia w I triumph.

10 Who W bring me into the strong city?
10 who W lead me into Edom? *

30 I w greatly praise the Lord with my
30 I W praise him among the multitude.

; 4 Lord hath sworn, and W not repent,
: XlW praise the Lord with my whole

5 w' ever be mindful of his covenant.
: 5 he u)* guide his affairs with discretion.*
: 12 he W bless us; he w' bless the house
12 he ID' hless the house of Aaron.
13 HeW bless them that fear the Lord,
18 But we ID' bless the Lord from this

; 2 therefore w' I call upon him as long
9 I M)' walk before the Lord in the land

13 I w take the cup of salvation, and call
14 I w' pay my vows unto the Lord now
XI IW offer to thee the sacrifice of
17 and ?« call upon the name of the Lord.
18 I w pay my vows unto the Lord now

; 6 The Lord is on my side ; I w' not fear:
10 name of the Lord w I destroy them.
11, 12 name of the Lord IW destroy them.
19 I W go into them, and IW praise the
21 1 w' praise thee: for thou hast heard
24 made; we w' rejoice and be glad in it.

28 Thou art my God, and I?«" praise thee:
28 thou art my God, I W exalt thee.

: llw' praise thee with uprightness
8 I W keep thy statutes: O forsake me

15 I w meditate in thy precepts,
16 I W delight myself in thy statutes:
16 statutes: I W not forget thy word.
32 I w' run the way of. ..commandments,
45 And I W walk at liberty ; for I seek
46 I W speak of tliy testimonies also
46 kings, and w not be ashamed.
47 And I W delight myself in thy
48 My hands alsow I lift up unto thy
48 and I W meditate in thy statutes.
62 At midnight I w' rise to give thanks
69 but I vy keep thy precepts with my
74 They that fear thee w be glad when*
78 but I w meditate in thy precepts.
93 I W never forget thy precepts:
95 but I w consider thy testimonies.

106 I have sworn, and I w' perform it,*
106 W keep thy righteous judgments.
115 for IW keep the commandments of*
117 I W have respect unto thy statutes*
134 of man: so w I keep thy precepts.
145 me, O Lord: I W keep thy statutes.
: 1 1w lift up mine eyes unto the hills.

3 He w not suffer thy foot to be moved

:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ps 121 : 3 he that keepeth thee w not slumber.

122: QlW now say, Peace be within thee.
9 the Lord our God I W seek thy good.

132: 3lW not come into the tabernacle
4 I w not give sleep to mine eyes,
7 We W go into his tabernacles:
7 we W worship at his footstool.

11 unto David; he w not turn from it;
11 of thy body w I set upon thy throne.
12 If thy children w keep my covenant
14 here lo' I dwell ; for I have desired it.

15 I W abundantly bless her provision:
15 I W satisfy her poor with bread.
16 IW also clothe her priest with
17 There W I make the home of David
18 His enemies W I clothe with shame:

135: 14 For the Lord W judge his people,*
14 w' repent himself concerning his*

138: XlW praise thee with my whole heart:
1 before the gods w' I sing praise unto
2 I to" worship toward thy holy temple,
8 Lord «' perfect that which concerueth

139 : 14 I w pi-aise thee ; for I am fearfully
140: 12 that the Lord u)' maintain the cause
143: 10 Teach me to do thy w ; for thou 7522
144: 9 I w sing a new song unto thee, O God

9 ten strings w I sing praises unto thee.
145: 1 1 w extol thee, my God, O king;

1 and I W bless thy name for ever and
2 Every day W I bless thee; and I
2 and I w praise thy name for ever and
5 I WJ' speak of the glorious honour
6 acts: and I w' declare thy greatness.

19 He w fulfil the desire of them that
19 W hear their cry, and W save them.
20 but all the wickedw he destroy.

146: 2 While I live W I praise the Lord:
2 I M' sing praises unto my God while I

149: 4 ID' beautify the meek with salvation.
Pr 1: 5 A wise man to' hear, *

5 and 10' increase learning: *

22 ye simple ones, w ye love simplicity?
23 I W pour out my spirit unto you,
23 I W make known my words unto you.
26 I also w laugh at your calamity;
26 I to' mock when your fear eometh

;

28 call upon me, but I w' not answer;
3: 28 come again, and to morrow I W give;
6:26 adulteress to" hunt for. ..precious life.*

34 w not spare in the day of vengeance.
35 He tD' not regard any ransom

;

35 neitherW he rest content,
7: 20 to' come home at the day appointed.
8: 6 for I to' speak of excellent things

;

21 and I to' fill their treasures.*
9: 8 a wise man, and he to" love thee.

9 to a wise man, and he to' be yet wiser:
9 man, and he to' increase in learning.

10: 3 The Lord to' not suffer the soul of the
8 in heart to' receive commandments:

12: 2 man of wicked devices w' he condemn.
14: 5 A faithful witness to' not lie:

5 but a false witness to' utter lies. *

15: 12 neitherw he go unto the wise.
25 The Lord to" destroy the house of the
25 to" establish the border of the widow.

16: 14 of death: but a wise man W pacify it.

18: 14 a man to' sustain his infirmity;
19 : 6 to' intreat the favour of the prince:

17 he hath given to' he pay him again.
24 and to' not so much as bring it to his
25 a scorner, and the simple W beware:
25 and ho W understand knowledge.

20: 3 sti-ife: but every fool w be meddling.
4 The sluggardW not plow by reason of
5 man of understandingW draw it out.
6 Most men to' proclaim every one his

22 Say not thou, I to' i-ecompense evil

;

21: 1 he turneth it whithersoever he to' .2654
22: 6 he is old, he to' not depart from it.

23 For the Lord to' plead their cause,
23 : 9 he to" despise the wisdom of thy words,

35 shall I awake? I w seek it yet again.
24: 29 to' do so to him as he hath done to me:

29 I to' render to the man according to
26: 27 roUeth a stone, it to' return upon him.*
27: 22 yet to' not his foolishness depart
28 : 8 gather it for him th^tW pity the poor.*

21 piece of bread thatm.into' transgress.*
29: 19 servantW not be corrected by words:

19 he understand he W not answer.
31: 12 She to" do him good and not evil all*

Ec 2:1 Go to now, I to' prove thee with miz'th,
4: 10 fall, the one to' lift up his fellow:

13 who to' no more be admonished. *3045
5: 12 abundance of the rich to' not suffer
7 : 2 and the living to' lay it to his heart.

23 I to' be wise ; but it was far from me.
10: 11 Surely the serpent to" bite without*

12 lips of a fool w' swallow up himself.
11 : 9 God to' bring thee into judgment.

Ca 1:4 Draw me, we to' run after thee : the
4 we to' be glad and rejoice in thee,
4 ID' remember thy love more than wine:

11 WeW make thee borders of gold with
3: 2 I to' rise now, and go about the city in

2 I to' seek him whom my soul lovetb

:

4 : 6 I to" get me to the mountain of myrrh.
6:13 What to" ye see in the Shulamite?
7: 8 I said, I to' go up to the palm tree,

8 I to' take hold of tlie houghs thereof:
12 forth: there to' I give thee my loves.

8: 9 wall, we to' build upon her a palace of
9 to' inclose her with boards of cedar.

Isa 1: 5 ye to' revolt more and more: the *

15 hands, I to" hide mine eyes from you

;

Isa 1

2

3

10:

12:

13;

14:

15:
16;

18:

19;

21:
22;

23:
25

26:

27;

28:

29:

30;

31;

15 ye make many prayers, I W not hear:
24 Ah, I ID' ease me of mine adversaries,
25 I to' turn my head upon thee, and
26 And I to' restore thy judges as at the
3 and he to' teach us of his ways,
3 and we to' walk in his paths: for out
4 I to" give children to be their princes,
7 swear, saying, I W not be an healer;

14 Lord to' enter into judgment with the
17 the Lord to' smite with a scab the
17 and the Lord to' discover their secret
18 Lord to' take away the hravery of their
1 We w eat our own bread, and wear
5 And the Lord to" create upon every
1 Now to' I sing my wellbeloved a song*
5 I to' tell you what I to' do to my
5 I to' take away the hedge thereof, and
6 And I to' lay it waste: it shall not be
6 I to' also command the clouds that

26 And he to" lift up an ensign to the
26 and to' hiss unto them from the end of
8 shall I send, and who to' go for us?
9 If ye to" not believe, surely ye shall

12 I W not ask, neither to' I tempt,
13 men, butW ye weary my God also?
17 I to' wait upon the Lord, that hideth
17 house of Jacob, and I w look for him.
7 of the Lord of hosts to' perform this.*

10 but we to' build with hewn stones:
10 but we to" change them into cedars.
14 the Lord to' cut off from Israel head
3 And what id' ye do in the day of
3 from far? to whom to" ye fiee for help?
3 and where to' ye leave your glory?
6 I W send him against an hypocritical
6 of my wrath to' I give him a charge,

12 I W punish the fruit of the stout heart
1 shalt say, O Lord, I to' praise thee:
2 I W trust, and not be afraid

:

11 And I to' punish the world for their
11 1 to' cause the arrogancy of the proud
11 and to' lay low the haughtiness of the
12 I to' make a man more precious than
13 Therefore I to' shake the heavens, and
17 I to' stir up the Modes against them,
1 For the Lord to' have mercy on Jacob.
1 and to' yet choose Israel, and set

13 tliine heart, I xd' ascend into heaven,
13 I w exalt my throne above the stars of
13 I ID' sit also upon the mount of the
14 I to' ascend above the heights of the
14 1 10' be like the most High.
22 For I to" rise up against them, saith
23 I to' also make it a possession for the
23 I XD' sweep it with the besom of
25 That I to" break the Assyrian in my
30 I to' kill thy root with famine, and he
9 for I to' bring more upon Dimon, lions
9 I to' bewail with tlie weeping of Jazer
9 I to' water thee with my tears, O
4 Lord said unto me, I to' take my rest,
4 and I to' consider in my dwelling place
2 I to' set the Egyptians against tlie

3 and I to' destroy the counsel thereof:
4 And the Egyptians to' I give o\ t r into

12 if ye to' enquire, enquire ye: return,
4 I to' weep bitterly, labour not to
17 Lord to' carry thee away with a
17 and to' surely cover thee.
18 He to" surely violently turn and toss
19 And I ID' drive thee from thy station,
20 I to' call my servant Eliakim the son
21 1 v)' clothe him with thy robe, and
21 I to' commit thy government into his
22 the key. ..to' I lay upon his shoulder;
23 And I to' fasten him as a nail in a sure
17 that the Lord id' visit Tyre, and she
1 I to" exalt thee, I to' praise thy name;
7 he to' destroy in this mountain the
8 He to' swallow up death in victory ;*

8 Lord God to" wipe away tears from off
9 waited for him, and he to' save us:
9 him, we to' be glad and rejoice in his
1 salvation id' God appoint for walls aiul
9 spirit within me W 1 seek thee eaily:
9 of the world to" learn righteousness.*

10 yet to' he not learn righteousness:
10 of uprightness to' he deal unjustly,
10 to' not bell old tlie majesty of the Lord.
11 thy hand is lifted up, they to' not see:*
13 l)y thee only to' we make mention of
3 keep it; I vf water it every moment:
3 hurt it, I to" keep it night and day.

11 them w' not have mercy on them,
11 formed them to' shew them no favour.
11 another tongue to' he speak to this
17 Judgment also to' I lay to the line, and
28 he W not ever be threshing it, nor
2 Yet I to' distress Ariel, and there shall
3 I to' camp against thee round about,
3 and to' lay siege against thee with a
3 and I to' raise forts against thee.

14 I to' proceed to do a marvellous work
6 they iif carry their riches upon the*
9 children that vi' not hear the law of 14

16 said. No; for we to' flee upon horses

;

16 We to' ride upon the swift: therefore;
18 And therefore to' the Lord wait, that
18 you, and therefore to' he be exalted,
19 he W be very gracious unto thee at
19 he shall hear it, he id' answer thee.
32 and in battles of shaking to' he fight
2 Yet he also is wise, and W bring evil.

2 evil, and W not call back his words:
2 but to' arise against the house of the
4 he to' not be afraid of their voice, nor
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Isa 31

32;

33

35

36

37:

38:

40

41

42:

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

61

62

; 5 SO w" the Lord of hosts defend
6 defending also he W deliver it; and
5 and passing over heW preserve it.

6 For the vile person W speak villany,
6 and his heartW work iniquity, to
6 he to" cause the drink of the thirsty to*

10 Noww I arise, saith the Lord; now
10 ?o' I be exalted; now W I lift up
21 Lord w be unto us a place of broad
22 the Lord is our king; he w save us.
4 your God W come with vengeance,
4 recompence; hew come and save you.
6 itW go into his hand, and pierce it:

8 I W give thee two thousand horses,
15 saying. The Lord W surely deliver us

;

18 you, saying. The Lord w deliver us.
4 Lord thy GodW hear the words of
4 and ?« reprove the words which the

24 I W cut down the tall cedars thereof,
24 I w enter into the height of his border,
29 W I put my hook in thy nose,
29 I W turn thee back by the way by
5 I W add unto thy days fifteen years.
6 And I la' deliver thee and this city
6 Assyria: and I W defend this city,

7 Lord ID' do this thing that he hath
8 I w' bring again the shadow of the

12 he w cut me off with pining sickness

:

13 as a lion, so W he break all my bones:*
20 we ?(' sing my songs to the stringed
10 the Lord God lo' come with strong
18 To whom then W ye liken God? or
18 or what likeness W ye compare unto
20 chooseth a tree that W not rot;
25 To whom then w ye liken me, or shall
10 I w' strengthen thee

;

10 yea, Iw help thee

;

10 I W uphold thee with the right hand of
13 Lord thy GodW hold thy right hand,
13 unto thee. Fear not; I lo' help thee.
14 I w help thee, saith the Lord, and thy
15 IW make thee a new sharp threshing
17 I the Lord W hear them, I the God of
17 God of Israel w not forsake them.
18 IW open rivers in high places, and
18 Iw make the wilderness a pool of
19 I W plant in the wilderness the cedar,
19

1

W set in the desert the fir tree, and
27 I W give to Jerusalem one that
6W hold thine hand, and w' keep thee,
8 my glory id' I not give to another,

14 now W I cry like a travailing woman

;

14 I w destroy and devour at once.
15 I w make waste mountains and hills,

15 and I W make the rivers islands, and
15 islands, and IW dry up the pools.
16 I w bring the blind by a way that
16 1 W lead them in paths that they have
16 I ?o' make darkness light before them,
16 These things W I do unto them, and
21 he 10' magnify the law, and make it*

23 Who among you id' give ear to this?
23 whoW hearken and hear for the time
2 the waters, IW be with thee

;

4 therefore W I give men for thee, and
5 I w bring thy seed from the east,
6 I W say to the north. Give up ; and to

13 hand: I w' work, and who shall let it?

19 Behold, I w' do a new thing; now it

19 I !«...make a way in the wilderness,
25 sake, and w not remember thy sins.
2 from the womb, which W help thee;
3 For I W pour water upon him that
3 I w' pour my spirit upon thy seed,

15 for he w take thereof, and warm *

26 and I w raise up the decayed places
27 Be dry, and I W dry up thy rivers:
1 and I (« loose the loins of kings,
2 I w go before thee, and make the
2 I W break in pieces the gates of brass,
3 w give thee the treasures of darkness,

13 and Iw direct all his ways:
4 and even to hoar hairs ?o' I carry you:
4 carry you: I have made, and IW bear;
4 even I W carry, and W deliver you.
5 To whom W ye liken me, and make

10 stand, and I W do all my pleasure:
11 spoken it, I W also bring it to pass;
11 1 have purposed it, I w also do it.

13 w place salvation in Zion for Israel
: 3 shall be seen: Iw take vengeance,

3 and I w not meet thee as a man.
; 6 see all this ; and w not ye declare it?

9 name's sake w' I defer mine anger,
9 for my praise W I refrain for thee,

11 even for mine own sake,W I do it:

11 I W not give my glory unto another.
14 he ID' do his pleasure on Babylon,*
3 O Israel, in whom I w' be glorified.
OlW also give thee for a light to the
8 and I W preserve thee, and give thee

11

1

W make all my mountains a way,
13 w have mercy upon his afflicted.
15 may forget, yetw I not forget thee.
22

1

10' lift up mine hand to the Gentiles,
25 ID' contend with him that eontendeth
25 with thee, and I w' save thy children.
26 And I W feed them that oppress thee

; 7 For the Lord God w help me;
8 me ; who W contend with thee?
9 Behold, the Lord God w help me;

; 3 he w comfort all her desolate places;*
3 w' make her wilderness like Eden,*
4 and I m" make my judgment to rest

23 But IW put it into the hand of them
: 12 for the Lord GodW go before you

;

Isa 62
53
54

55

56

57

58
59

60

61

62

63

65

66:

Jer 1

2

; 12 God of Israel W be your rereward.
12 Therefoi-e W I divide him a portion

; 7 with great mercies W I gather thee.
8 everlasting kindness wl have mercy

11 1 w' lay thy stones with fair colours,
12 And I W make thy windows of agates,
3 and I W make an everlasting covenant
7 Lord, and he Whave mercy upon him

;

7 our God, for he lo' abundantly pardon.
5 unto them w' I give in mine house
5 I w' give them an everlasting name,
7 w I bring to my holy mountain,
8 Yet ID' I gather others to him, besides

12 Come ye, say they, I w' fetch wine,
12 we w flu ourselves with strong drink;
12 I ID' declare thy righteousness,
16 For IW not contend for ever, neither
16 neitherW I be always wroth: for the
18 have seen his ways, and w' heal him:
18 1 10' lead him also, and restore
19 saith the Lord; and I W heal him.
14 and I w' cause thee to ride upon the
2 his face from you, that he w not hear.
18 he W repay, fury to his adversaiies,
18 to the islands hew?' repay recompence.
7 and I w glorify the house of my glory.
12 and kingdom that w;' not serve thee
13 w make the place of my feet glorious.
15 I W make thee an eternal excellency,
17 For brass I W bring gold, and for iron
17 and for iron I w bring silver, and for
17 I ID' also make thy officers peace,
22 I the Lord W hasten it in his time.
8 and I W direct their work in truth,
8 1 10' make an everlasting covenant

10 1 1«' greatly rejoice in the Lord,
11 the Lord God w cause righteousness
1 For Zion's sake IW not hold my peace,
1 and for Jerusalem's sake I W not rest,
8 Sui-ely I w no more give thy corn to
3 for I w tread them in mine anger,*
3 and I W stain all my raiment. *
6 Iw tread down the people in mine*
6 I W bring down their strength to the*
11W mention the lovingkindnesses
8 my people, children that w' not lie:

6 1W not...silence, butW recompense
7 therefore W I measure their former
8 so w' I do for my servants' sakes, that
9 I w bring forth a seed out of Jacob,

12 W I number you to the sword,
19 And IW rejoice in Jerusalem,
24 that before they call, I W answer;
24 they are yet speaking, I w hear.
2 but to this man w I look, even to him
4 I also w choose their delusions.
4 and W bring their fears upon them

;

12 I W extend peace to her like a river,
13 eomforteth, so W I comfort you

;

15 the Lord w)' come with fire, and with
16 and by his sword w the Lord plead
18 I w gather all nations and tongues

;

19 And I w set a sign among them,
19 I W send those that escape of them
21 And I w' also take of them for priests
22 and the new earth, which I w make,

; 12 for I W hasten my word to perform it.*

15 IW call all the families of the
16 And 1 10' utter my judgments against
9 Wherefore I id' yet plead with you,
9 your children's children w' I plead.

20 and thou saidst, IW not transgress;
24 all they that seek her to' not weary
25 strangers, and after them w' I go.
27 of their trouble theyw say, Arise,
29 Wherefore W ye plead with me? ye all

31 lords ; we W come no more unto thee?
35 Behold, IW plead with thee, because
5 W' he reserve his anger for ever?
5 W he keep it to the end? Behold, thou

12 I w' not cause mine anger to fall upon
12 Lord, and IW not keep anger for ever.
14 I W take you one of a city, and two of
14 a family, and I W bring you to Zion.
15 I w' give you pastors according to
22 and IW heal your backslidings,

; 6 for I W bring evil from the north,
12 also W I give sentence against them.
27 desolate; yetW I not make a full end,
28 have purposed it, and W not repent,*
28 neither to' I turn back from it.

30 fair; thy lovers W despise thee, *

30 despise thee, they lo' seek thy life.*

; 1 seeketh the truth ; and I w' pardon it.

5 I w get me unto the great men,
5 and w speak unto them ; for they

14 I W make my words in thy mouth
15 w bring a nation upon you from far,
18 I ID' not make a full end with you.
22W ye not tremble at my presence,
31 and what lo* ye do in the end thereof?

: 11

1

W pour it out xipon the children *

12 for I ID' stretch out my hand upon the
16 But they said. WeW not walk therein.
17 But they said. WeW not hearken.
19 I W bring evil upon this people.
21 1 W lay stumblingblocks before this

: 3 I w' cause you to dwell in this place.
7 w I cause you to dwell in this place,
9 W' ye steal, murder, and commit

14 ThereforeW I do unto this house.
15 And I w' cast you out of my sight,
16 to me: for I w not hear thee.
23 Obey my voice, and I w be your God,
27 but they w' not hearken to thee:
27 them ; but theyw not answer thee.

Jer 7
8:

9:

10;

11

12:

13:

14:

15:

16

17

18

19

20;

21

22;

23;

34 W I cause to cea.se from the cities
10 W I give their wives unto others,
13 I W surely consume them, saith the
17 I w send serpents, cockatrices,
17 which w' not be charmed, and they
4 for every brother W utterly supplant,
4 neighbour W walk with slanders.
5 W deceive every one his neighbour,
5 W not speak the truth : they have
llw' melt them, and try them ; for

10 For the mountains ro' I take up a
11 1 w' make Jerusalem heaps, and a
11 1 to' make the cities of Judah desolate,
15 I w' feed them, even this people,
16 I w scatter them also among the
16 I W send a sword after them, till I
25 that I W punish all them that are
18 I W sling out the inhabitants of the
18 ID' distress them, that they may find it

4 be my people, and I id' be your God:
8 I W l)ring upon them all the words*

11 I W bring evil upon them, which they
11 unto me, I W not hearken unto them
14 for I w' not hear them in the time
22 of hosts. Behold. I W punish them

:

23 for I w bring evil upon the men of
14 I id' pluck them out of their land,
15 I have plucked them out I w return,
15w bring them again, every man to his
16 if they zfl'diligently learn the ways of
17 But if theyw not obey,
17 I ?/) utterly pluck up and destroy
9 After this mannerW I mar the pride
13 I ID' fill all the inhabitants of this
14 I w dash them one against another,
14 I w' not pity, nor spare, nor have
17 But if ye W not hear it, my soul shall
24W I scatter them as the stubble
26W I discover thy skirts upon thy face,
10 he w now remember their iniauity.
12 they fast, I W not hear their cry;
12 and an oblation, IW not accept them:
12 I w' consume them by the sword, and
13 l)ut IW give you assured peace in
16 I ID' pour their wickedness upon them.
22 God? therefore we W wait upon thee:

; 3 1 10' appoint over them four kinds,
4 I w cause them to be removed into
6 thereforeW I stretch out my hand*
7 I to" fan them with a fan in the gates*
7 I w bereave them of children, *

7 I w destroy my people, since they*
9 residue of them w I deliver to the

11 verily Iw cause the enemy to entreat
13 treasures W I give to the spoil
14 I w' make thee to pass with thine
19 return, then W I bring thee again,
20 I w make thee unto this people as
21 IW deliver thee out of the hand of
21 1 w redeem thee out of the hand of
9 IW cause to cease out of this place
13 w I east you out of this land into
13 where I w' not shew you favour.
15 I W bring tliem again into their land
16 Iw send for many fishers, saith the
16 after w' I send for many hunters, and
18 first I w recompense their iniauity
21 1 W this once cause them to know,
21 1 w' cause them to know mine hand
SlW give thy substance and all thy
4 I ID' cause thee to serve thine enemies

27 But if ye W not hearken unto me
27 then W I kindle a fire in the gates
2 and thereW I cause thee to hear my
8 I to" repent of the evil that I thought

10 then w I repent of the good,
12 but we w walk after our own devices,
12 we w every one do the imagination of
14 W' a man leave the snow of Lebanon*
17 I w' scatter them as with an east wind
17 I w shew them the back, and not the
3 I w' bring evil upon this place, the
7 IW make void the counsel of Judah
7 IW cause them to fall by the sword
7 their carcases w I give to be meat for
Slw' make this city desolate, and a
9 I M" cause them to eat the flesh of

11 Even so lo' I break this people and
12 Thus ID' I do unto this place, saith the
15 I W bring upon this city and upon all

4 I w' make tliee a terror to thyself,
4 I to" give all Judah into the hand of
5 I W deliver all the strength of this
5 w Igiveintothehandof their enemies,
9 I to' not make mention of him, nor

10 Keport, say they, and we lo' report it.

10 Peradventure he W be enticed, and
2 if so be that the Lord w' deal with us
4 I w turn back the weapons of war
4 I w assemble them into the midst of
5 And I myselfw fight against you
6 I w smite the inhabitants of this city,

7 1 10' deliver Zedekiah king of Judah,
14 I W punish you according to the fruit
14 and I to' kindle a fire in the forest
5 But if ye w not hear these words, I
6 sui-ely I to' make thee a wilderness,
7 I w prepare destroyers against thee.

14 I w build me a wide house and large
21 but thou saidst, I w' not hear.
25 And IW give thee in the hand of them
26 1 10' east thee out, and thy mother
2 I to' visit upon you the evil of your
3 1 10' gather the remnant of my flock
3 ID' bring them again to their folds;
5 that I to' raise unto David a righteous
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24:

25:

26:

27:

28:

29:

Jer 23: 12 for I W bring evil upon them, even the
15 I W feed them with wormwood, and
33 I W even forsake you, saith the Lord.
39 I, even I, w' utterly forget you,
39 and I W forsake you, and the city that
40 IW bring an everlasting reproach
5 so W I acknowledge them that are
6 I w set mine eyes upon them for
6 1 10' bring them again to this land:
6 I W build them, and not pull them
6 I w plant them, and not pluck them
7 Iw give them an heart to know me,
7 be my people, and I W be their God:
8 So ?c" I give Zedekiah the king of
9 I M" deliver them to be removed into

10 And I w send the sword, the famine,
6 your hands; and I w do you no hurt.
9 1 10" send and take all the families
9 and w' bring them against this land,
9 and w utterly destroy them, and

10 I w take from them the voice of mirth,
12 that I W punish the king of Babylon,
12 and iC make it perpetual desolations.
13 I W bring upon that land all my words
14 I W recompense them according to
16 swoi-d that I W send among them.
27 the sword which IW send among you.
29 I w call for a sword upon all the
31 nations: he w plead with all flesh;
31 w give them that are wicked to the
3 so be they W hearken, and turn every
4 If ye IV' not hearken to me, to walk
6w I make this house like Shiloh,
6 w' make this city a curse to all the

13 and the Lord w repent him of the evil
8 w not serve the same Nebuchadnezzar
8W not put their neck under the yoke
8 that nation w I punish, saith the Lord,

11 those w I let remain still in their own
13 Why w' ye die. thou and thy people,
13 thatW not serve the king of Babylon?
22 thenW I bring them up, and restore
3 W I bring again into this place all
4 w bring again to this place Jeconiah
4 for I W break the yoke of the king of

11 Even so W I break the yoke of
16 I W cast thee from oflf the face of the

: 10 be accomplished at Babylon IW visit
12 unto me, and IW hearken unto you.
14 And I W be found of you. saith the
14 and IW turn away your captivity.
14 I W gather you from all the nations.
14 I w' bring you again into the place
17 I w' send upon them the sword, the
17 andW make them like vile figs, that
18 IW persecute them with the sword,
18 W deliver them to be removed to all
21

1

W deliver them into the hand of
32 w punish Shemaiah the Nehelamite,
32 the good that I w' do for my people.
3 I to' bring again the captivity of my
3 1 10" cause them to return to the land
8 I W3' break his yoke from off thy neck,
8 w burst thy bonds, and strangers
9 king, whom I w' raise up unto them.

10 IW save thee from afar, and thy
11 yetW I not make a full end of thee

:

11 1 w' correct thee in measure, and
11 and w not leave thee altogether
16 prey upon thee w I give for a prey.
17 For IW restore health unto thee.
17 I w heal thee of thy wounds, saith
18 W bring again the captivity of Jacob's
19 I W multiply them, and they shall
19 1 10" also glorify them, and they shall
20 IW punish all that oppress them.
21 and IW cause him to draw near,
22 be my people, and I W be your God.
1 re" I be the God of all the families of
4 I w' build thee, and thou shalt be
8 I w bring them from the north
9 and with supplicationsw I lead them:
QlW cause them to walk by the rivers

10 that scattered Israel W gather him,
13 for 1 10" turn their mourning into joy,
13 and w comfort them, and make them
14 I w satiate the soul of the priests
20 I W3' surely have mercy upon him,
27 Iw sow the house of Israel and the
28 so W I watch over them, to build, and
31 1 w make a new covenant with the
33 that I w make with the house of
33 I w put my law in their inward parts,
33 and W be their God, and they shall be
34 for 1 10' forgive them their iniquity,
34 I W remember their sin no more.
37 I «)• also cast off all the seed of Israel
3, 28 I W give this city into the hand of

37 I W gather them out of all countries,
37 I w bring them again unto this place.
37 and I w cause them to dwell safely:
38 be my people, and I W be their God:
39 And IW give them one heart, and
40 I w make an everlasting covenant
40 that IW not turn away from them,
40 but IW put my fear in their heai-ts,
41

1

W rejoice over them to do them
41

1

W plant them in this land assuredly
42 sow I bring upon them all the good
3 I w answer thee, and shew thee great
6 1 to' bring it health and cure, and
6 I to' cure them, and w' reveal unto
7 And I to' cause the captivity of Judah
7 and W build them, as at the first.
8 I V)' cleanse them from all their
8 and IW pardon all their iniqiuities.

30:

81:

32:

33:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 33: 11 1 to' cause to return the captivity of

14 I w' perform that good thing which I
15 w I cause the Branch of righteousness
22 so to' I multiply the seed of David my
26 Then to' I east away the seed of Jacob,
26 so that I W not take any of his seed
26 for I w cause their captivity to return,

34: 2lw' give this city into the hand of
5 and they W lament thee, saying. Ah*

17 I w make you to be removed into all
18 And IW give the men that have
20 I to' even give them into the hand of
21 his princes to" I give into the hand of
22 I uy command, saith the Lord,
22 and I w' make the cities of Judah a

35 : 6 But they said. We W drink no wine

:

13 W' ye not receive instruction to
17 I W bring upon Judah and upon all

36: 3 house of Judah w hear all the evil
7 they 10' present their supplication
7 w return every one from his evil way:

16 We W surely tell the king all these
31 1 w' punish him and his seed and his
31 and I tc bring upon them, and upon

38: 14 unto Jeremiah, I to' ask thee a thing;
16 this soul, I W not put thee to death,
16 neitherw I give thee into the hand
25 and we w not put thee to death;

39: 16 I to' bring my words upon this city
17 But I W deliver thee in that day,
18 For I W surely deliver thee, and thou

40: 4 and I to' look well unto thee: but if it
10 I to' dwell at Mizpah, to serve the
10 which w' come unto us: but ye, *
15 to' slay Ishmael the son of Nethaniah,

42: 4 I to" pray unto the Lord your God
4 answer you, IW declare it unto you

;

4 I to' keep nothing back from you.
6 we to' obey the voice of the Lord our

10 If ye w still abide in this land, then
10 then W I build you, and not pull yoii
10 I to' plant you, and not pluck you up:
12 And 1 10' shew mercies unto you,
13 say. We to" not dwell in this land.
14 but we W go into the land of Egypt,
14 of bread; and there ?«' we dwell:
17 the evil that I to' bring upon them.
20 so declare unto us, and we W do it.

43: 12 IW kindle a fire in the houses of the
44: 11 1 w set my face against you for evil,

12 And I w take the remnant of Judah.
13 For I w punish them that dwell in the
16 Lord, we to' not hearken unto thee.
17 But we 10' certainly do whatsoever
25 We W surely perform our vows that
25 ye yy surely accomplish your vows,*
27 Behold, IW watch over them for evil,
29 that I w punish you in this place,
30 I W give Pharaoh-hophra king of

46: 4 which I have built, W I break down,
4 which I have planted I w' pluck up,
5 I w bring evil upon all flesh, saith
5 thy life to' I give unto thee for a prey

46: 8 I to" go up, and to' cover the earth;
8 I to' destroy the city and the

26 I W punish the multitude of No, and
26 And I to' deliver them into the hand
27 behold, I W save thee from afar off,

28 for IW make a full end of all the
28 but IW not make a full end of thee,
28 yetW I not leave thee wholly
4 for the Lord to' spoil the Philistines,
6 how long w it be ere thou be quiet?

12 that I W send unto him wanderers,
31 Therefore to' I howl for Moab. and
31 and I to' cry out for all Moab; mine
32 I to' weep for thee with the weeping
35 I W cause to cease in Moab, saith
44 I to' bring upon it, even upon Moab,
47 to' I bring again the captivity of Moab
2 that I w cause an alarm of war to be
5 I to" bring fear upon thee, saith the
6 I to' bring again the captivity
8 I to' bring the calamity of Esau upon
8 him, the time that I to' visit him. *

9 they to' destroy till tiiey have enough.*
11 1 to' preserve them alive ; and let thy
15 I w make thee small among the *

16 I to' bring thee down from thence,
19 IW suddenly make him run away
19 and who ?o" appoint me the time?
19 who is tliat shepherd that to' stand
27 And I to' kindle a fire in the wall of
32 I W scatter into all winds them that
32 I to' bring their calamity from all

35 I to' break the bow of Elam, the chief
36 upon Elam to' I bring the four winds
36 to' scatter them towards all those
37 For I to' cause Elam to be dismayed
37 I W bring evil upon them, even my
37 and I W send the sword after them,
38 And I to' set my throne in Elam, and
38 to" destroy from thence tlie king and
39 I to' bring again the captivity of Elam,

50: 9 I ?o" raise and cause to come up
18 I to' punish the king of Bal)ylon and
19 And I to" bring Israel again to his
20 I to" pardon them whom I reserve.
31 is come, the time that I W visit thee.
32 I to' kindle a fire in his cities, and it

42 are cruel, and W not shew mercy:*
44 I to' make them suddenly run away
44 and who vf appoint me the time?
44 shepherd that W stand before me?

51: 1 I to' raise up against Babylon, and
2 And W send unto Babylon fanners.

47:

48:

49:

Jer 51 : 6 he to' render unto her a recompense.
14 Surely I to' fill thee with men,
20 w I break in pieces the nations,
20 and with thee w I destroy kingdoms;
21 thee IP' I break in pieces the horse
21 thee to' I break in pieces the chariot
23 I w also break in pieces with thee
23 10' I break in pieces the husbandman
23 w I break in pieces captains and
24 IW render unto Babylon and to all
25 I W stretch out mine hand upon thee,
25 and 10' make thee a burnt mountain.
36 I to' plead thy cause, and take
36 I to' dry up her sea, and make her
39 In their heat I to' make their feasts,
39 I to' make them drunken, that they
40 I to' bring them down like lambs
44 And I to' punish Bel in Babylon,
44 I to' bring forth out of his mouth that
47 I to' do judgment upon the graven
52 1 10' do judgment upon her graven
57 I W make drunk her princes, and her
64 the evil that I to" bring upon her:

La 3: 24 my soul: therefore to' I hope in him.
31 For the Lord to' not cast off for ever:
32 yet to' he have compassion

4: 16 them; he to' no more regard them:
22 he w no more carry thee away into
22 he to' visit thine iniquity. O daughter
22 of Edom; he to' discover thy sins.

Eze 2: 1 thy feet, and I to' speak unto thee.
5 whether they to' hear, or whether they
6 or whether they to' forbear, (for they
7 unto them, whether they to' hear,
7 or whether they W forbear: for they

3: 7 house of Israel w not hearken unto 14
7 for they to' not hearken unto me:

11 saith the Lord ; whether they to' hear.
11 or whether they to" forbear.
18, 20 blood to' I require at thine hand.
22 plain, and I to' there talk with thee.
26 I to' make thy tongue cleave to the
27 with thee, I to' open thy mouth.

4: 8 I to' lay bands upon thee, and thou*
13 the Gentiles, whither I to' drive them.
16 IW break the staff of bread in

5: 2 and I to' draw out a sword after them.
8 w execute judgments in the midst of
9 I to' do in thee that which I have not
9 I to' not do any more the like,

10 and I to' execute judgments in thee.
10 thee W I scatter unto all the winds.
11 therefore to' I also diminish thee

;

11 eye spare, neither to' I have any pity.
12 I to" scatter a third part into all

12 and I to' draw out a sword after them.
13 I to' cause my fury to rest upon them,
13 and I W be comforted: and they shall
14 I to' make thee waste, and a reproach
16 which I W send to destroy you:
16 I to' increase the famine upon you.
16 and W break your staff of bread:
17 to' I send upon you famine and evil
17 and I W bring the sword upon thee.

6: 3 I. even I. ?o' bring a sword upon you,
8 and IW destroy your high places.
4 I to' cast down your slain men before
6 And I to' lay the dead carcases of the
5 I to' scatter your bones round about
8 YetW I leave a remnant, that ye may

12 to' I accomplish my fury upon them.
14 So vf I stretch out my hand upon

7: 3 and I to' send mine anger upon thee.
3 to' judge thee according to thy ways,
3 w' recompense upon thee all thine
4 not spare thee, neitherW I have pity:
4 to' recompense thy ways upon thee.
8 Now 10' I shortly pour out my fury
8W judge thee according to thy ways.
8 to' recompense thee for all thine
9 not spare, neither to' I have pity:
9 I to' recompense thee according to thy

21 I to" give it into the hands of the
22 My face to' I turn also from them,
24 I to' bring the worst of the heathen,
24 I W also make the pomp of the strong
27 I W do unto them after their way,
27 to their deserts to' I judge them

;

8: 18 Therefore to' I also deal in fury: mine
18 not spare, neither to' I have pity:
18 a loud voice, yet t/j' I not hear them

.

9:10 not spare, neither to' I have pity,

10 but I to' recompense their way upon
11 : 7 But I to' bring you forth out of the*

8 I to' bring a sword upon you, saith the
9 And I to' liring you out of the midst
9 and W execute judgment among you.

10 I W judge you in the border of Israel

;

11 I w' judge you in the border of Israel:
16 yet to' I be to them as a little

17 I W even gather you from the people,
17 and I to' give you the land of Israel.
19 And I to' give them one heart,
19 and I to' put a new spirit within you;
19 I W take the stony heart out of their
19 and to" give them a heart of flesh

:

20 be my people, and I to' be their God.
21 I to' recompense their way upon their

12: 3 it may be they w' consider, though
13 My net also to" I spread upon him,
13 I to' bring him to Babylon to the land
14 I to' scattei- toward every wind all that
14 IW draw out the sword after them.
16 I W leave a few men of them from the
23 1 10' make this proverb to cease,
25 I to" speak, and the word that I shall
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25

13:13
14
15
15
18
18
19
20
20
21
23
4
7
8
8
8
9
9

13
13
13
13
3
6
7

14;

15:

rebellious house, W I say the word,
and le' perform it, saith the Lord God.
1 W even rend it with a stormy windW I break down the wall that ye have
W I accomplish my wrath upon the
w' say unto you. The wall is no more,W ye hunt the souls of my people,
w' ye save the souls alive that come*
W ye pollute me among my people for*
and I "' tear them from your arms,
uf let the souls go, even the souls that
Your kerchiefs alsoW I tear, and
1(1' deliver my people out of your band

:

I the Lord W answer him that cometh
I the Lord W answer him by myself:
I W set my face against that man,
ID' make him a sign and a proverb.
I W cut him off from the midst of my
I W stretch out my hand iipon him.
w' destroy him from the midst of my
10' I stretch out mine hand upon it,*

and w' break the staff of the bread*
and ?/) send famine upon it, and *

and W cut off man and beast from it:*

or w' men take a pin of it to hang any
fuel, so W I give the inhabitants of
And I W set my face against them

;

8 And I W make the land desolate,
16: 27 delivered thee unto tlie W of them5314

37 therefore I W gather all thy lovers.
37 I W even gather them round about
37 W discover thy nakedness unto them,
38 And I W judge thee, as women that
38 and I W give thee blood in fury and
39 I W also give thee into their hand,
41 1 w" cause thee to cease from playing
42 So 10' I make my fury toward thee
42 and I w be quiet, and w be no more
43 I also W recompense thy way upon
53 then w' I bring again the captivity
59 I W even deal with thee as thou hast
60 I w remember my covenant with thee
60 IW establish unto thee an everlasting
61 w' give them unto thee for daughters,
62 I W establish my covenant with thee;

17: 19 even itw I recompense upon his own
20 And I W spread my net upon him,
20 snare, and IW bring him to Babylon,
20 and W plead with him there for his
22 I W also take of the highest branch
22 branch of the high cedar, andw set it;

22 I w' crop off from the top of his young
22 andw plant it upon an high mountain
23 of the height of Israel w I plant it:

18: 21 if the wickedW turn from all his sins*
30 Therefore I w judge you, O house of
31 for why W ye die, O house of Israel?

20: 3 God, I W not be enquired of by you.
8lw' pour out my fury upon them,*

31 God, IW not be enquired of by you.
32w be as the heathen, as the families
33 fury poured out, W I rule over you:
34 I W bring you out from the people,
34 w gather you out of countries wherein
35 I w bring you into the wilderness
35 there W I plead with you face to face.
36 so W I plead with you, saith the Lord
37 I w' cause you to pass under the rod,
37 I W bring you into the bond of the
38 I w purge out from among you the
38 I W bring them forth out of the
39 also, if ye to" not hearken unto me:
40 serve me: thereW I accept them,
40 thereW I require your offerings,
41 1 w)" accept you with your sweet
41 1 w be sanctified in you before the
47 I «) kindle a Are in thee, and it shall

21: 3 w draw forth my sword out of the
3, 4 w cut off from thee the righteous

17 1 113' also smite mine hands together.
17 I W cause my fury to rest: I the Lord
23 but he w call to remembrance the*
27 I W overturn, overturn, overturn, it:
27 right it is; and I w give it him.
30 1 10' judge thee in the place where
31 1 W pour out mine indignation upon
31 1 W blow against thee in the fire of my

22: 14 the Lord have spoken it, and w do it.

15 I W scatter thee among the heathen,
15 W consume thy filthiness out of thee.
19 I W gather you into the midst of
20 so W I gather you in mine anger and
20 IW leave you there, and melt you.
21 1 10' gather you, and blow upon you

23: 22 I w raise up thy lovers against thee,
22 I W bring them against thee on every
24 and I to' set judgment before them,
25 And I W set my jealousy against thee,
27 Thus w' I make thy lewdness to cease
28 I W deliver thee into the hand of them
30 I W do these things unto thee, *

31 W I give her cup into thine hand.
43 W they now commit whoredoms with
46 I W bring up a company upon them,
46 and w give them to be removed and
48 Thus to' I cause lewdness to cease

24: 9 I W even make the pile for Are great.
14 and I W do it; I to' not go back,
14 neither to' I spare, neitherw I repent;
21 Behold, I V}' profane my sanctuary,

25: 4 I w' deliver thee to the men of the east
5 to' make Rabbah a stable for camels,
7 I W stretch out mine hand upon thee,*
7 and W deliver thee for a spoil to the
7 and I to' cut thee off from the people,
7 and I W cause thee to perish out of

74

26:

28:

29:

30::

Eze 25: 7 I to' destroy thee; and thou shalt
9 I to' open the side of Moab from the

10 and to' give them in possession, that
11 I to' execute judgments ui)on Moab;
13 I to' also stretch out mine hand upon
13 and to' cut off man and beast from it;

13 I to' make it desolate from Teman;
14 I to' lay my vengeance upon Edom by
16 I to' stretch out mine hand upon the
16 and I w cut off the Cherethims, and
17 I to' execute great vengeance upon
3 to' cause many nations to come up
4 I to' also scrape her dust from her,
7 Behold, I to' bring upon Tyrus

13 I to' cause the noise of thy songs to
14 I to' make thee like the top of a rock:
21 1 to' make thee a terror, and thou shalt
7 I to" bring strangers upon thee,
16 I to' cast thee as profane out of the*
16 I to' destroy thee, O covering cherub,*
17 I tjv' cast thee to the ground, *

17 I to' lay thee before kings, that they*
18 to' I bring forth a Are from the
18 and I to' bring thee to ashes upon the
22 I to' be gloriAed in the midst of thee:
23 For I W5" send into her pestilence, and
4 But 1 10" put hooks in thy jaws, and
4 1 10" cause the Ash of the rivers to
4 I to" bring thee up out of the midst of
5 And I to' leave thee thrown into the
8 I W bring a sword upon thee, and

10 I to' make the land of Egypt utterly
12 I ID' make the land of Egypt desolate
12 I W scatter the Egyptians among the
12 and to' disperse them through the
13 forty years lo" I gather the Egyptians
14 I W bring the captivity of Egypt,
14 to' cause them to return into the land
15 for I to' diminish them, that they shall
19 I to' give the land of Egypt unto
21 day w I cause the horn of the house
21 1 W give thee the opening of the
10 I to' also make the multitude of Egypt
12 And I M)" make the rivers dry. and sell
12 I w)' make the land waste, and all that
13 I to' also destroy the idols, and I

13 I to' cause their images to cease out
13 I to' put a fear in the land of Egypt.
14 And IW make Pathros desolate, and
14 desolate, and to' set Are in Zoan,
14 Zoan, and w execute judgments in No.
15 And I to' pour my fury upon Sin,
15 and I ?c' cut off the multitude of No.
16 And I V}' set Are in Egypt: Sin shall
19 to' I execute judgments in Egypt:
22 king of Egypt, and to' break his arms,
22 I ti)' cause the sword to fall out of his
23 I to' scatter the Egyptians among the
23 and to' disperse them through the
24 I to' strengthen the arms of the king
24 I to' break Pharaoh's arms, and he
25 I to' strengthen the arms of the king
26 I to' scatter the Egyptians among the
3 I to' therefore spread out my net over
4 Then to' I leave thee upon the land,
4 I r/J' cast thee forth upon the open
4 to' cause all the fowls of the heaven to
4 I W All the beasts of the whole earth
5 I W lay thy Aesh upon the mountains,
6 I w also water with thy blood the
7 IW cover the heaven, and make the
7 I w" cover the sun with a cloud, and
8 lights of heaven to' I make dark over
9 1 10' also vex the hearts of many

10 I w make many people amazed at thee,
12 to' I cause thy multitude to fall.

13 I to' destroy also all the beasts thereof
14 ThenW I make their waters deep, and
6 but his blood w I require at the
8 his blood to' I require at thine hand.

11 for why to' ye die. house of Israel?
20 I to' judge you every one after his
27 in the open Aeld to' I give to the beasts
28 For I to' lay the land most desolate.
31 thy words, but they lo' not do them :*

33 this cometh to pass, (lo, it lo' come,)
10 I to' require my Aock at their hand,
10 for I w deliver my Aock from their
11 I, w both search my sheep, and seek
12 to' I seek out my sheep, and to' deliver
13 IW bring them out from the people,
13 to' bring them to their own land, and
14 I to' feed them in a good pasture, and
15 I to' feed my Aock, and
15 I to" cause them to lie down,
16 I to' seek that which was lost, and
16 to' bind up that which was broken,
16 10' strengthen that which was sick:
16 I v;' destroy the fat and the strong;
16 I to' feed them with judgment.
20 even I. to" j\idge between the fat cattle
22 to' I save my Aock. and they shall
22 I to' judge between cattle and cattle.
23 I to' set up one shepherd over them.
24 I the Lord to' be their God. and my
25 I to" make with them a covenant of
25 to' cause the evil beast to cease out of
26 I to' make them and the places round
26 I to' cause the shower to come down in
29 I to" raise up for them a plant of
3 I to" stretch out mine hand against
3 and I to' make thee most desolate,
4 I to' lay thy cities waste, and thou
6 I to" prepare thee unto blood, and
7 to' I make mount Seir most desolate,
8 I to" All his mountains with his slain

32:

33:

34:

35:

Eze 35 : 9 I to" make thee perpetual desolation.s,
10 shall be mine, and we to' possess it;

11 1 to' even do according to thine anger,
11 I to' make myself known among them.
14 rejoiceth, I ?«' make thee desolate.
15 it was desolate, so to' I do unto thee:

36: 9 and I to" turn unto you, and ye shall
10 I to' multiply men upon you, all the
11 And I to" multiply upon you man and
11 1 to" settle you after your old estates,
11 to' do better unto you than at your
12 I to' cause men to walk upon you,
15 to' I cause men to hear in thee the
23 I to' sanctify my great name, which
24 For I to' take you from among the
24 and to' bring you into your own land.
25 to" I sprinkle clean water upon you.
25 from all your idols, to' I cleanse you.
26 A new heart also to' I give you,
26 and a new spirit to' I put within you:
26 I to' take away the stony heart out of
26 and I to" give you an heart of Aesh,
27 I to" put my spirit within you, and
28 be my people, and I to" be your God.
29 I to' also save you from all your
29 I to" call for the corn, and to' increase
30 I to" multiply the fruit of the tree, and
33 I t/i' also cause you to dwell in the
36 Lord have spoken it, and I to" do it.

37 I to' yet for tnis be enquired of by the
37 I to" increase them with men like a

37: 5 I to" cause breath to enter into you,
6 And I to" lay sinews upon you, and
6 to" bring up Aesh from you, and cover

12 I to" open your graves, and cause
19 I to" take the stick of Joseph, which is
19 to" put them with him, even with the
21 1 tfl' take the children of Israel from
21 to" gather them on every side, and
22 I to' make them one nation in the
23 but I to' save them out of all their
23 have sinned, and W cleanse them:
23 be my people, and I to" be their God.
26 I to" make a covenant of peace with
26 I to" place them, and multiply them,
26 to' set my sanctuary in the midst of
27 I to' be their God. and they shall be

38: 4 1 vj' turn thee back, and put hooks
4 I to' bring thee forth, and all thine

11 1 to' go up to the land of unwalled
11 1 to" go to them that are at rest, that
16 I to' bring thee against my land, that
21 And I to' call for a sword against him
22 I to" plead against him with pestilence
22 and I to" rain upon him, and upon his
23 to" I magnify myself, and sanctify
23 and I to" be known in the eyes of many

39: 2 I to" turn thee back, and leave but the
2 to" cause thee to come up from the
2 to' bring thee upon the mountain of
3 and I to" smite thy bow out of thy left
3 and to" cause thine arrows to fall out
4 I to' give thee unto the ravenous birds
6 I to' send a Are on Magog, and among
7 So to' I make my holy name known in
7 and I to' not let them pollute my holy

11 I to' give unto Gog a place there of
21 1 to" set my glory among the heathen,
25 Now to' I bring again the captivity of
25 and to" be jealous for my holy name

;

29 to" I hide my face any more from
7 I to" dwell in the midst of the children
9 I to' dwell in the midst of them for

27 I to" accept you, saith the Lord God.
14 But I to" make them keepers of the

Da 2: 4 and we to" shew the interpretation.
5 if ye to' not make known unto me the*
7 we to" shew the interpretation of it.

9 if ye to" not make known unto me the*
24 I to" shew unto the king the
25 to" make known unto the king the
36 we to" tell the interpretation thereof.
17 he w' deliver us out of thine hand, O
18 king, that we to' not serve thy gods,
17 and giveth it to whomsoever lie to",6634
25, 32 giveth it to whomsoever he to". "

35 to his to" in the army of heaven, "
12 and he to' shew the interpretation.
17 I to" read the writing unto the king,
21 over it whomsoever he to". 6634
16 servest continually, he to" deliver thee.
4 but he did according to his to". and7522

19 I w' make thee known what shall be in
20 to" I return to Aght with the prince
21 1 vy shew thee that which is noted in
2 And now to' I shew thee the truth.
3 and do according to his to". 7522

16 shall do according to his own to",

36 king shall do according to his to' ;
"

Ho 1: 4 I to' avenge the blood of Jezreel upon
4 tc' cause to cease the kingdom of the
5 1 1/)' break the bow of Israel in the
6 I to' no more have mercy upon the
6 but I to' utterly take them away. *

7 I to" have mercy upon the house
7 M)" save them by the Lord their God.
7 to" not save them by bow, nor by
9 my people, and I to' not be your God.

2: 4 to" not have mercy upon her children;
5 I to" go after my lovers, that give me
6 I to" hedge up thy way with thorns,
7 to" go and return to my Arst husband;
9 to" I return, and take away my corn
9 to" recover my wool and my Aax given

10 And now to" I discover her lewdness in
11 1 to" also cause all her mirth to cease,

43:

44:
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Ho 2: 12 1w destroy her vines and her flg

12 and I W make them a forest, and
13 And I w visit upon her the days of
14 I W allure her, and bring her into
15 I W give her her vineyards from
17 I ?« take away the names of Baalim
18 day w' I make a covenant for them
18 I W break the bow and tbe sword
18 and w make them to lie down safely.

19 I w' betroth thee unto me for ever;
19 yea, I «)' betroth thee unto me in
20 I w' even betroth thee unto me in
21 in that day, I W hear, saith the Lord,
21 1 w' hear the heavens, and they
23 I W sow her unto me in the earth

;

23 I iC have mercy upon hei- that had
23 I W say to them which were not my

3: 3 another man: so W I also be for thee.
4: 5 night, and I W destroy thy mother.

6 I iC also reject thee, that thou slialt

6 God, I W also forget thy children.
7 w I change their glory into shame.
9 I ID' punish them for their ways,

14 1 10' not punish your daughters when
16 now tiie Lord iC feed them as a lamb

5: 4 ?c' not frame their doings to turn
10 I W pour out my wrath upon them
12 ht I be unto Ephraim as a moth, *

14 For I w be unto Ephraim as a lion,

14 w tear and go away; I w" take away.
15 I to' go and return to my place, till

15 their affliction they w seek me early.
6: 1 he hath torn us, and he W heal us;

1 hath smitten, and heW bind us up.
2 After two days w he revive us

;

2 in the third day he w raise us up,
7: 12 go, I W spread my net upon them;

12 I w bring them down as the fowls of
12 Iw chastise them, as their

8: 5 how longw it be ere they attain to
10 now M' I gather them, and they shall
13 now w he remember their iniquity,
14 but I to' send a fire upon his cities,

9: 5 WhatW ye do in the solemn day.
9 he W remember their inictuity,
9 he W visit their sins.

12 yetW I bereave them, that there shall
15 I W drive them out of mine house,
15 mine house, I W love them no more:
16 yet w I slay even the beloved fruit
17 My God W cast them away, because

10: 11 1 W make Ephraim to ride; Judah
11 : 9 I w not execute the fierceness of

9 I w not return to destroy Ephraim:
9 and IW not enter into the city.

11 1 W place them in their houses,
12: 2 and w punish Jacob according to his

2 to his doingsW he recompense him.
9 of Egypt W yet make thee to dwell

13 : 7 Therefore I w be unto them as a lion :*

7 leopard by the way w' I observe them:
SlW meet them as a l)ear that is

8 and w rend the caul of their heart,
8 there W I devour them like a lion:

10 I W be thy king: where is any * 165
14 I w ransom them from the power
14 I w' redeem them from death:
14 O death, I W be thy plagues; * 165
14 O grave, Iw'he thy destruction: * "

14: 2 so w we render the calves of our lips.
3 save us; we id' not ride upon horses:
3 neither W we say any more to the
4 I w heal their backsliding,
4 I w love them freely: for mine anger
5 I w be as the dew unto Israel

:

Joe 1 : 19 O Lord, to thee w' I cry: for the Are*
2: 14 Who knoweth if he id' return and

18 W the Lord be Jealous for his land,*
19 Lord W answer and say unto his
19 I w send you corn, and wine, and oil,

19 I w no more make you a reproach
20 But I W remove far off from you the
20 and W drive him into a land barren
21 for the Lord W do great things. *

23 he ID' cause to come down for you the*
25 And I W restore to you the years that
28 I W pour out my Spirit upon all flesh;
29 in those days ?«' I pour out my spirit.
30 I ?o' shew wonders in the heavens

3: 2 I w also gather all nations, and
2 W bring them down into the valley
2 and M)' plead with them there for my
4 w ye render me a recompence?
4 speedily w I return your recompence
llw' raise them out of the place
7 w return your recompence upon your
8 I M)' sell your sons and your daughters

12 there w I sit to judge all the heathen
16 the Lord w' be the hope of his people,
21 1 vy cleanse their blood that I have

Am 1: 2 The Lord W roar from Zion, and utter*
3 I w)" not turn away the punishment
4 I w send a fire into the house of
5 I W break also the bar of Damascus,
6 I w' not turn away the punishment
7 I W send a flre on the wall of Gaza,
8 And I W cut off the inhabitant from
8 I M)" turn mine hand against Ekron:
9 IW not turn away the punishment

10 IW send a fire on the wall of Tyrus.
11 1 W not turn away the punishment
12 But I w send a flre upon Teman,
13 I W not turn away the punishment
14 But I ?« kindle a flre in the wall of

2: 1

1

10' not turn away the punishment
2 But I w send a flre upon Moab,
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Na 1

I W cut off the judge from the midstw slay all the princes thereof with
I ?o' not turn away the punishment
But 1 10' send a flre upon Judah,
I m' not turn away the punishment
fatherW go in unto the same maid,
I ID' punish you for all your iniquities.
W' a lion roar in the forest, when heW a young lion cry out of his den.
Surely the Lord God W do nothing,
lion hath roared, who vy not fear?
I W also visit the altars of Beth -el:
I w smite the winter house with the
that he W take you away with hooks,*
thus W I do unto thee, O Israel:
because I w do this unto thee,W bo gracious unto the remnant ofW pass through thee, saith the Lord,
and I W not smell in your solemn
meat offerings, I ?/)' not accept tliem:
neitherw I i-egard the peace offerings
I W not hear the melody of tliy viols.W I cause you to go into captivil v
ID' I deliver up the city with all that
he W smite the great house with *

rock? wr one plow there with oxen?
I ID' raise up against you a nation,
I W set a pluinbline in the midst
I w not again pass by them any more:W rise against the house of J'eroboam
I ?/) not again pass by them any more.
When ?« the new moon be gone,
I W never forget any of their works.
I W cause the sun to go down at noon,
I ID' darken the earth in the clear day:
I ID' tui-n your feasts into mourning,
I w bring up sackcloth upon all loins,
I ID' make it as the mourning of an
that I W send a famine in the land.
1 10' slay the last of them with the
thence w I bring them down:
I W search and take them out thence;
thence w I command the serpent,
thence W I command the sword,
vy set mine eyes upon them for evil,
1 10' destroy it from off the face of the
I to' not utterly destroy the house of
I vy command, and I w' sift the house
that day w' I raise up the tabernacle
and I M'' raise up his ruins,
I VI' build it as in the days of old:
I vy bring again the captivity of my
And I w' plant them upon their land,
thence vy I bring thee down, saith the
if so be that God W think upon us,
yet I w look again toward thy holy
I w sacrifice unto thee with the voice
I ID' pay that that I have vowed,
can tell if God w turn and repent,
w' come down, and tread upon the
I to' make Samaria as an heap of the
and I w pour down the stones thereof
I w' discover the foundations thereof,
all the idols thereof to' I lay desolate:
Therefore I w wail and howl,
and howl. I w go stripped and naked:
I w make a wailing like the dragons.
Yet "' I bring an heir unto thee,
I w' prophesy unto thee of wine
I w' surely assemble, O Jacob, all of
I ID' surely gather the remnant of
1 10' put them together as the sheep
the Lord, but he w not hear them:
hew even hide his face from them
w they lean upon the Lord, and say,
and he W teach us of his ways,
ways, and we W walk in his paths:
vy walk every one in the name of his
we w walk in the name of the Lord
vy I assemble her that halteth,
and I ID' gather her that is driven out,
I w' make her that halted a remnant,
for 1 10' make thine horn iron, and I
iron, and I ?/'' make thy hoofs brass:
I ?o' consecrate their gain unto the*
Therefore w he give them up, until
1 1D' cut off thy horses out of the midst
of thee, and I lo' destroy thy chariots:
And IW cut off the cities of thy land.
I w' cut off witchcrafts out of thine
Thy graven images also W I cut off,

I w pluck up thy groves out of the
of thee: so to' I destroy thy cities.
I w' execute vengeance in anger
people, and he w plead with Israel.
W' the Lord be pleased with

w)' I make thee sick in smiting thee.*
which thou deliverest w' I give up
Therefore I id' look unto the Lord;
I rD' wait for the God of my salvation:
of my salvation: My God m'" hear me.
I W bear the indignation of the Lord,
he W bring me forth to the light,
10' I show unto him marvellous things.
He vy turn again, he
he 10' have compassion upon us;*
he ID' subdue our iniquities ; and thou
Lord ?()' take vengeance on his *
and ?" not all acquit the wicked:
he 10' make an utter end of the place
10' make an utter end: affliction shall
thee, I ID' afflict thee no more,
now W I break his yoke from off thee,
and W burst thy bonds in sunder,
gods W I cut off the graven image
Iw make thy grave; for thou art vile.

Na 2: 13 I to" burn her chariots in the smoke.
13 I W cut off thy prey from the earth,

3: bvy discover thy skirts upon thy face,
5 I W shew the nations thy nakedness,
6 W cast abominable fllth upon thee.
6 and 10' set the(^ as a gazingstock.
7 is laid waste: who W bemoan her?

Hab 1: 5 for I v.' work a work in your days,*
5 which ye w not believe, though it be

2: 1 1 vy stand upon my watch, and set
1 and vy watch to see what ho. w' say
.3 it W surely Cfime, it W not tarry.

3: 16 he id' invade them with his troops.*
18 Yet I ID' rejoice in the Loid.
18 I ID' joy in the God of my salvation.
19 and he w' make my feet like hind's*
19 heW make me to walk upon mine

Zep 1: 2 I ?« utterly consume all thiugs from
3 I vy consume man and beast;
3 I w consiime the fowls of the heaven,
3 I W cut off man from off the land,
ilw' also stretch out mine hand upon
4 and I vy cut off the remnant of Baal
8 that I W punish the piinces, and the
9 same day also w' I punish all those

12 1 10' seaich Jerusalem with candles,
12 The Lord w" not do good,
12 neither w' he do evil.
17 And I W bring distress xipon men,

2: 5 Philistines, I w' even destroy thee,
11 The Lord w be terrible unto them:
11 he vy famish all the gods of the earth;
13 he w stretch out his hand against the
13 and 10' make Ninevah a desolation,

3: 5 midst thereof; he id' not do iniquity:
9 then W I turn to the people a pure

11 vy take away out of the midst of thee
12 I w' also leave in the midst of thee
17 he vy save, he w)' rejoice over thee
17 he vy rest in his love, he W joy over
18 I w gather them that are sorrowful
19 time I w undo all that afflict thee:
19 I ID' save her that halteth, and gather
19 I vy get them praise and fame in
20 At that time id' I bring you again,
20 I «' make you a name and a praise

Hag 1: 8 house: and I lo' take pleasure in it,

8 and I W be glorified, saith the Lord.
2: 6 I W shake the heavens, and the earth,

7 1 10' shake all nations, and the desire
7 I vy fill this house with glory, saith
9 in this place w" I give peace, saith the

19 from this day W I bless you.
21 1 w shake the heavens and the earth

;

22 I vy ovei throw the throne of
22 I vy destroy the strength of the
22 and IW overthrow the chariots,
23 W I take thee, O Zerubbabel, my
23 Lord, and w make thee as a signet:

Zee 1: 3 IW turn unto you, saith the Lord
9 me, Iw shew thee what these be.

2: 5 W be unto her a wall of fire round
5 and w be glory in tlie midst of her.
9 I vy shake mine hand upon them,

10, 11 and I %D' dwell in the midst of thee,
3: 4 I w clothe thee with change of

7 I ID' give thee places to walk among
8 I vy bring fortli my servant the
9 I W engrave the graving thereof,
9 I vy remove the iniiiuity of that land

5: 4 I w' bring it forth, saith the Lord of
6: 15 if ye W diligently obey the voice of the
8: Sid' dwell in the midst of Jerusalem:

7 I w' save my people from the east
8 And I W bring them, and they shall
8 be my people, and I W be their God,

11 1 ID' not be unto the residue of this
12 I m' cause the remnant of this people
13 so ?« I save you, and ye shall be a
21 seek the Lord of hosts: I w" go also.
23 is a Jew, saying. We W go with you:

9: 4 Behold, the Lord w' cast her out,
4 and he w smite her power in the sea;
6 and I ID' cut off the pride of the
7 And 1 10' take away his blood out of
8 And I w' encamp about mine house

10 1 10' cut off the cliariot from Ephraim,
12 that I W render double unto thee

:

10: 6 I W strengthen the house of Judah,
6 and 1 10' save the house of Joseph,
6 I ?« bring them again to place them

;

6 the Lord their God, and W hear them.
8 I ro' hiss for them, and gather them

;

9 1 10' sow them among the people:
10 1 10' bring them again also out of the
10 10' bring them into tlie land of ftilead
12 I vy strengthen them in the Lord;
6 For I uy no more pity the inhabitants
6 I W deliver the men every one into his
6 of their hand I id' not deliver them.
7 And 1 10' feed the flock of slaughter,*
9 Then said I, I lo' not feed you: that

16 1 10' raise up a shepherd in the land,
2 1 10' make Jerusalem a cup of
3 w)' I make Jerusalem a burdensome
4 I vy smite every horse with
4 I ID' open mine eyes upon the house
4 and W smite every iiorse of the
6 In that dav id' I make the governors
9 I W seek to destroy all the nations

10 I W pour upon the house of David,
13: 2 1 10" cut oft the names of the idols

2 and also I W cause the prophets and
1 Iw turn mine hand upon the ones.
9 And I W bring the third part through
9 and W reflne them as silver is refined.

11
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Zee 13: 9 andW try them as gold is tried:
9 on my name, and I W hear them:
9 I W say. It is my people : and they

14: 2 For I w gather all nations against
12 the Lord W smite all the people
17 that whoso iC not come up of all the*
18 the Lord w smite the heathen

Mai 1: 4 we w return and build the desolate
4 shall build, but I W tiirow down

:

5 The Lordw be magnified from the*
8 w he be pleased with thee, or accept
9 God that heW be gracious unto us:
9 to' he regard your persons? saith the

10 neither W I accept an offering at your
2: 2 IB' not hear, and...'to" notlay it to heart,

2lW even send a curse upon you,
2 you. and I w curse your blessings:
3 Behold, I W corrupt your seed, and

12 The Lord w cut on the man that
13 or receiveth it with good W at 7522

3: 1 Behold, I w send my messenger, *

5lW come near to you to judgment:
5 I w be a swift witness against the
7 unto me, and I W return unto you,
8 W' a. man rob God? Yet ye have

10 if I W not open you the windows of
11 1 w rebuke the devourer for your
17 I iV spare them, as a man spareth
5 I w send you Elijah the prophet

13 Herod w seek the young child to S195
12 and he W throughly purge his floor,

12 but heW burn up the chaff with
9 All these things w' I give thee, if thou

19 me, and I w make you fishers of men,
40 if any man W sue thee at the law, *SS09
10 ThyW be done in earth, as it is in 2S07
14 heavenly Father W also forgive you:
15 neither to' your Father forgive your
21 is, there w' your heart be also.
24 for either he W hate the one, and love
24 or else he W hold to the one, and
9 ask bread, w he give him a stone?

10 ask a flsh, w he give him a serpent?
21 he that doeth the W of my Father 2307
22 Many W say to me in that day. Lord,
23 And then w' I profess unto them, I

24 I W liken him unto a wise man, *

3 him, saying, I W; be thou clean. 2309
7 unto him, I W come and heal him.

19 I W follow thee whithersoever thou
13 I w' have mercy, and not sacrifice *2309
15 but the days w come, when the
38 he to' send forth labourers into his*
17 theyW deliver you up to the councils.
17 and theyW scourge you in their
32 him W i confess also before my Father
33 him W I also deny before my Father
14 And if ye w receive it, this is *2309
27 whomsoever the Sonw reveal him.*ioiu
28 heavy laden, and I w give you rest.

7 I w have mercy, and not sacrifice,*2509
11 w he not lay hold on it, and lift it

18 I W put my spirit upon him. and he
29 man? and theu he W spoil his house.
44 1 w return into ray house from
50 do the w of my Father which is in 2307
30 of harvest IW say to the reapers.
35 I w' open my mouth in parables;
35 I W utter things which have been
32 I ?c" not send ttiem away fasting, *2309
2 Itw be fair weather: for the sky is

3 It W be foul weather to day: for the
18 upon this rock Iw build my church

;

19 And I W give unto thee the keys of
24 If any man W come after me, let *2309
25 w save his life shall lose it: * "

25 w lose his life for my sake shall find*
14 so it is not the w of your Father 2307
16 But if he W not hear thee, then take*
26. 29 with me, and I W pay thee all.

4 and whatsoever is right I W give you.
14 I ?« give unto this last, even as 2S09
15 me to do what I iv with mine own? "

26 whosoever w be great among you,*
"

27 whosoever W be chief among you,*
"

32 WhatW ye that I shall do unto you? "

3 and straightway he w send them.
24 I also W ask you one thing, which if

24 I in like wise W tell you by what
25 he W say unto us. Why did ye not then
29 He answered and said, I rV not: S309
31 twain did the W of his father? 2307
37 saying. They w reverence my son.
40 whatw)' he do unto those husbandmen?
41 He W miserably destroy those wicked
41 and W let out his vineyard unto other
44 shall fall, it W grind him to powder.

23: 4 themselves W not move them 2309
24: 28 there w the eagles be gathered
25: 21, 23 I W make thee ruler over many
26: 15 unto them. What ?o' ye give me, *2809

15 and I w deliver him unto you?
18 I W keep the passover at thy house*
29 I W not drink henceforth of this fruitt
31 it is written, I W smite the shepherd,
32 again, I W go before you into Galilee.
33 of thee, yetW I never be offended.
35 die with thee, yet W I not deny thee.
39 nevertheless not as I W, but as 2309
42 except I drink it, thy W be done. 2S07

27 : 17 Whom W ye that I release unto 2309
21 of the twain w ye that I release "
42 from the cross, and we w' believe him.
43 deliver him...if he W have him: *2309
49 whether Elias W come to save him.*
63 alive. After three days Iw rise again.*
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M't 28: 14 we W persuade him, and secure you.
M'r 1: 41 saith unto him. IW; be thou clean.:

2: 20 But the days iV come, when the
22 spilled, and the bottles w be marred:*

3: 27 except he w' first bind the strong *

27 and then he w spoil his house.
35 whosoever shall do the tV of God, 2S07

4: 13 then W ye know all the parables?*
6: 22 thou wilt, and I W give it thee.

23 1 10' give it thee, unto the half of my
25 I w that thou give me by and by 2309

8: 3 houses, they w' faint by the way:
34 Whosoeverw come after me, let *2309
35 whosoever W save his life shall *

"

9: 50 saltness. wherewith to' ye season it?

10: 43 whosoeverW be great among you,2509
44 whosoever of you w be...chiefest, * "

11: 3 straightway, he w send him hither.
26 neither to' your Father which is in*
29 I W also ask of you one question,
29 I W tell you by what authority I do
31 he W say. Why then did ye not believe

12: 6 saying. They W reverence my son.
9 w' come and destroy the husbandmen,
9W give the vineyard unto others.

14: 7 whensoever ye W ye may do them 2309
15 he iV shew you a large upper room
25 I W drink no more of the fruit of thet
27 is written, I W smite the shepherd,
28 risen, I W go before you into Galilee.
29 all shall be offended, yet lo' not I.

31 thee, I w not deny thee in any wise.
36 nevertheless not what I lo', but 2309
58 I W destroy this temple that is made
58 and within three days IW build

15: 9 1^' ye that I release unto you the 2309
12 WhatW ye then that I shall do *

"

36 whether Elias W come to take him*
Lu 2: 14 peace, good lo' toward men. *2107

3: 17 and he w throughly purge his floor,*
17 W gather the wheat into his garner;*
17 but the chaff he W burn with fire

4: 6 powerw I give thee, and the glory
6 and to whomsoever I w I give it. 2309

23 w surely say unto me this proverb,
5: 5 at thy word I ?« let down the net.

13 him, saying. IW: be thou clean. 2309
35 days w come, when the bridegroom
37 else the new wine to' burst the bottles,

6: 9 unto them, I w ask you one thing;*
47 I MJ" shew you to whom he is like:

7: 42 which of them W love him most?
9: 5 And whosoever w not receive you,*

23 If any man w come after me, let *2309
24 whosoeverW save his life shall *

*'

24 whosoever w' lose his life for my sake,*
57 I w follow thee whithersoever thou
61 also said. Lord, IW follow thee

;

10: 22 he to whom the Son wj" reveal hhn.*10iu
35 when I come again. I w' repay thee.

11: 2 Thy W be done, as in heaven, so *2307
8 Though he w not rise and give him,
8 because of his importunity he w rise

11 that is a father, w he give him a stone?*
11 w' he for a fish give him a serpent?*
12 an egg, w he offer him a scorpion?
24 IW return unto my house whence I
49 I to' send them prophets and apostles,

12 : 5 I to' forewarn you whom ye shall fear:
18 And he said. This ?«' I do:
18 I W pull down my barns, and build
18 there w I bestow all my fruits and
19 I W say to my soul. Soul, thou hast
28 how much more w he clothe you,*
34 there w" your heart be also.
36 when he to' return from the wedding;*
37 and to' come forth and serve them.*
44 he w make him ruler over all that he
46 lord of that servant to' come in a da3^
46 not aware, and w cut him in sunder,*
46 W appoint him his portion with the*
47 knew his lord's to', and prepared 2307
47 neither did according to his vj',

"

48 much, of him theyW ask the more.
49 what W I, if it be already kind\ed?t2309
55 wind blow, ye say. There w be heat;

13: 24 I say unto you, to' seek to enter in.*
31 hence: for Herod tjo' kill thee. *2309

14: 5 to" not straightway pull him out on the
15: 18 I vu' arise and go to my father,

18 to' say unto him. Father, I have sinned
16: 11 who ?/> commit to your trust the true

13 for either he to' hate the one, and love
13 or else hew' hold to the one, and
30 them from the dead, they to' repent.
31 neither to' they be persuaded, though

17: 1 impossible but that offences to" come:*
7 tjo' say unto him by and by, when he is

8 And to' not rather say unto him,
22 The days W come, when ye shall
37 thither w' the eagles be gathered

18: 5lw avenge her. lest by her continual
8 that he to' avenge them speedily.

19: 14 We to' not have this man to reign 2309
22 of thine own mouth W I judge thee,

20 : 3 1 10' ask you one thing ; and answer
5 he 10" say. Why then believed ye him
6 Of men; all the people w stone us:

13 I W send my beloved son: it may be
13 may be they w' reverence him when
18 shall fall, it W grind him to powder.

21 : 6 the days to' come, in the which there
7 what sign w there be when these*

15 For I to' give you a mouth and
22: 16 you, I M' not any more eat thereof.*

18 I to' not drink of the fruit of the vine.t

Will 1171

Lu 22: 42 nevertheless not my w, but thine, 2S07
67 If I tell you, ye w not believe:
68 ye w' not answer me, nor let me go.

23: 16 I to' therefore chasti.se him, and
22 I to' therefore chastise him, and let
25 but he delivered Jesus to their mj". 2S07

Joh 1 : 13 w' of the flesh, nor of the to' of man,"
2: 19 and in three days I to' raise it up.
4: 25 he is come, he to' tell us all things.

34 is to do the to' of him that sent xne,2307
48 signs and wonders, ye to' not believe.

5: 20 and he w shew him greater works
21 the Son auickeneth whom he w. 2309
30 because I seek not mine own to', 2807
30 m;' of the Father which. ..sent me,
40 And ye to' not come to me, that ye : ,

43 in his own name, him ye to' receive.
45 Do not think that I w' accuse you

6: 37 Cometh to me I w' in no wise cast out.
38 heaven, not to do mine own to', 2807
38 but the W of him that sent me. "
39 the Father's lo" which hath sent me,"
40 this is the to' of him that sent me, "
40, 44 I to' raise him up at the last day.
51 the bread that I to' give is my flesh,
bllto' give for the life of the world. *

54 and I to' raise him up at the last day.
67 the twelve. W ye also go away? *2

7: 17 If any man w...he shall know *
17 If any man.. .do his w', he shall
31 to' he do more miracles than these
35 WhitherW he go. that we shall not3l95
35 M" he go unto the dispersed among "

8: 22 said the Jews. W he kill himself?
44 the lusts of your father ye to' do. 2809

9:27 w ye also be his disciples? * "

31 and doeth his w. him he heareth. 2307
10: 5 And a stranger to' they not follow.

5 W flee from him: for they know not
11 : 22 wilt ask of God, God to' give it thee.

48 thus alone, all men to' believe on him:
56 that he to' not come to the feast?

12: 26 serve me, him to' my Father honour.
28 glorified it. and w' glorify it again.
32 the earth, w draw all men unto me.

13: 37 I to' lay down my life for thy sake.
14: 3 I to' come again, and receive you unto*

13 that to' I do, that the Father may be
14 ask any thing in my name, I to' do it.

16 I to" pray the Father, and he shall give
18 I to' not leave you comfortless:
18 you comfortless: I to' come to you.*
21 1 to' love him, and to' manifest myself
23 a man love me, he to' keep my words:
23 to' love him, and we to' come unto him.
26 whom the Father to' send in my name,
30 Hereafter I to' nottalk much with you:

15: 7 ye shall ask what ye to', and it 2309
20 me, they w' also persecute you

;

20 my sayings, they to' keep yours also.
21 all these things to' they do unto you
26 I to" send unto you from the Father.

16: 2 to' think that he doeth God service.*
3 And these things to' they do unto you,
7 the Comforter to' not come unto you

;

7 if I depart, I to' send him unto you.
8 he to' reprove the world of sin, and of

13 come, he to' guide you into all truth :

*

13 and he to' shew you things to come.*
22 but I to' see you again, and your
23 Father in my name, he to' give it you.
26 that I to' pray the Father for you

:

17: 24 Father, I to' that they also, whom t2309
26 unto them thy name, and to' declare it:

18: 39 to' ye therefore that 1 release unto 10 lu
20: 15 hast laid him, and I to' take him away.

25 hand into his side, I to' not believe.
21 : 22, 23 If I to' that he tarry till I come. 2809

Ac 2: 17 God, I to' pour out my Spirit upon all

18 I W pour out in those days of my
19 I to' shew wonders in heaven above,

3: 23 soul, which t«' not hear that prophet.*
5 : 38 be of men, it to' come to nought

:

6: 4 we tc give ourselves continually to
7: 7 they shall be in bondage to' I judge,

34 now come, I t/J' send thee into Egypt
43 to' carry you away beyond Babylon.
49 what house to' ye build me? saith the

9: 16 I wr shew him how great things he
13: 22 heart, which shall fulfil all my t«'. 2307

34 I to' give you the sure mercies of
36 own generation by the to' of God. *1012

15: 16 After this I to' return, and to' build
17 : 18 said. What to' this babbler say? *2809

31 which he to' judge the world in 319S
32 to' hear thee again of this matter.

18: 6 henceforth I to' go unto the Gentiles.
15 I to' be no judge of such matters. *1011,

21 but I to' return again unto you,
21 again unto you, if God to'. 2809

21 : 14 The to' of the Lord be done. 2807
22 for they to' hear that thou art come.

22: 14 that thou shouldestknow his to', 2307
18 for they to' not receive thy testimony
21 1 W semi thee far hence unto the

23: 14 we to' eat nothing until we have slain*
21 they to' neither eat nor drink till they*
35 1 1/)' hear thee, said he, when thine

24: 22 I to' know the uttermost of your
25 convenient season, I w' call for thee.

26; 16 in the which I to' appear unto thee;
27 : 10 that this voyage to' be with hurt 8195
28: 28 the Gentiles, and that they W hear it.

Ro 1 : 10 by the to' of God to come unto you.2507
2: 6 Who to' render to every man according

18 knowest his to', and approvestthe 2307
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: 8 to whom the LordW not impute sin.
: 7 for a righteous man wr one die:
: 18 for to W is present with me ; but
: 27 the saints according to the w' of God
: 9 At this timeW I come, and Sarah
15 I W have mercy on whom I...have
15 mercy on whom I W have mercy, *

15 I w have compassion on whom I
15 on whom I w' have compassion. *

18 mercy on whom he W have mercy,2509
18 and whom he MJ" he hardeneth.
19 For wbo hath resisted his wl 1018
25 I xo' call them my people, which were
28 For he w finish the work, and cut it

28 a short work W the Lord make upon*
: 19 I w provoke you to jealousy by them
19 by a foolish nation I W anger you.

: 2 acceptable, and perfect, W of God. ^S07
19 Vengeance is mine; I w repay, saith

: 9 For this cause I w confess to thee
18 I W not dare to speak of any of those
24 journey into Spain, I W come to you:*
28 fruit, I w come by you into Spain.
32 you with joy by the W of God, M07

: 1 Jesus Christ through the to" of God, "

19 I «' destroy the wisdom of the wise,
19 w bring to nothing the understanding

; 5 who both io' bring to light the hidden
5 and w make manifest the counsels*

19 But I W come to you shortly,
19 if the Lord W. 2S09
19 w know, not the speech of them
21 What ?« ye? shall I come unto jo\iSS09

: 12 I MJ' not be brought under the power
14 w also raise up us by his own power.

: 36 let him do what he W, he sinneth SS09
37 but hath power over his own W,
37 heart that he w keep his virgin, *

39 to be married to whom she w ;

13 I W eat no flesh while the world
17 butif against myw. a dispensation 2i0
13 who w not suffer you to be tempted
13 w with the temptation also make a
34 rest W I set in order when I come.
11 to every man severally as he w'. lOlu
15 is it then? IW pray with the spirit,
15 and I w pray with the understanding
15 I W sing with the spirit,
15 and IW sing with the understanding
21 other lips W I speak unto this people;
21 yet for all that W they not hear me,
23 W they not say that ye are mad?
25 down on his face he W worship God,
35 And if they W learn any thing, *2309
35 some man w say. How are the dead
3 them w I send to bring your liberality
5 Now I w come unto you, when I shall
6 And it may be that I w abide, yea,*
7 1 10" not see you now by the way ; *S309
8 1 10' tarry at Ephesus until Pentecost.

12 his ID' was not at all to come at SS07
12 but he w come when he shall have

: 1 of Jesus Christ by the w of God, S307
10 we trust that he w yet deliver us;
16 I w' dwell in them, and walk in them.
16 and I iv be their God. and they shall
17 unclean thing; and I W receive you,
18 And (o'-be a Father unto you, and ye
5 and unto us by the w of God. 2807

11 as there was a readiness to w', 2809
11 such w we be also in deed when we*
13 we 10" not boast of things without our
12 But what I do, that I w' do, that I may
18 glory after the flesh, I w glory also.
30 1 10' glory of the things which concern
1 1 to' come to visions and revelations of
5 Of such an one W I glory: yet of
5 of myself I w not glory, but in mine
6 not be a fool ; for I to" say the truth :*

9 W I rather glory in mine infirmities,
14 and I W not be burdensome to you:
15 I w very gladly spend and be spent
21 my God W humble me among you,*
2 that, if I come again, IW not spare:
4 according to the w of God and our2807

10 that ye W be none otherwise minded:
1 of Jesus Christ by the W of God, 2S07
5 to the good pleasure of his to',

9 unto us the mystery of his W, "

11 after the counsel of his own tP': "
17 but..what the to' of the Lord is. "
6 doing the to' of God from the heart;"
7 With good to' doing service, as 2133
6 to' I perform it until the day of Jesus

15 strife; and some also of good to" : 2107
18 therein do rejoice, yea, and W rejoice.
13 both to to' and to do of his good 2809
20 who to' naturally care for your state.
23 as I shall see how it to' go with me.
1 of Jesus Christ by the to' of God. 2307
9 filled with the knowledge of his to'

"

23 a shew of wisdom in to' worship, 1U79
12 and complete in all the to' of God. 2307
3 wr of God. even your sanctification.

"

14 which sleep in Jesus to' God bring
18 for this is the to' of God in Christ 2307
24 that calleth you, who also to' do it.

7 only he who now letteth to' let. until*
4 w do the things which we command
4 Who W have all men to be saved,tt2309
8 I y)' therefore that men pray *ioiu

1

1

against Christ, they W marry ; *2809
14 I W therefore that the younger *101U
9 that w)' be rich fall iutotemptationtt "

1 of Jesus Christ by the to' of God, 2307
12 if we deny him, he also to' deny us:
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 16 to' increase unto more ungodliness.
17 their word w eat as doth a canker:
25 if God.. .to' give them repentance *

26 are taken captive by him at his w\2S07
: 12 and all that to' live godly in Christ *2!509
: 3 time to' come when they to' not endure
18 and to' preserve me unto his heavenly

: 8 these things I to' that thou affirm lOlu
19 with mine own hand, I wj' repay it:

: 5 I to' be to him a Father, and he shall
: 4 Ghost, according to his own to'? 2808
12 I to' declare thy name unto my
12 the church w I sing praise unto thee.
13 And ag^in. I to' put my trust in him.

: 7 saith. To day if ye W hear his voice,
15 To day if ye W hear his voice. *

: 7 To day if ye W hear his voice, harden*
: 3 And this to' we do, if God permit.
14 Saying, Surely blessing 1 1/'' bless thee,
14 and multiplying I to' multiply thee.

: 21 The Lord sware and W not repent,
: 8 when I to' make a new covenant
10 I to' make with the house of Israel
10 I W put my laws into their mind,
10 and I to' be to them a God. and they
12 For I W be merciful to their
12 iniquities to' I remember no more.

: 7 written of me.) to do thy to", God.2S07
9 he, Lo, I come to do thy to", O God. "

10 By the which to' we are sanctified "
16 covenant that I to' make with them
16 1 to' put my laws into their hearts,
16 and in their minds to' I write them;
17 and iniquities W I remember no more.
30 me, I to' recompense, saith the Lord.
36 after ye have done the to' of God. 2307
37 shall come to' come, and to' not tarry.*

: 4 and adulterers God to" judge.
5 I to' never leave thee, nor forsake
6 1 to' not fear what man shall do unto

21 in every good work to do his to', 2307
23 if he come shortly, I W see you.

; 18 Of his own to' begat he us with theJOii
; 18 I W shew thee my faith by my works.
: 4 therefore to' be a friend of the *101U

7 Resist the devil, and he W flee from
8 to God, and he to' draw nigh to you.

13 to morrow we to' go into such a city,
15 If the Lord w, we shall live, and 2309
15 For so is the to' of God. that with 2307

; 10 For he that to' love life, and see *S309
13 And who is he thatW harm you. if ye
17 it is better, if the to' of God be so. 2S07

'. 2 lusts of men, but to the to' of God. "

3 wrought the to' of the Gentiles, *"
19 suffer according to the to' of God
12 I W not be negligent to put you *
15 I to" endeavour that ye may be able
21 not in old time by the to' of man: 2307

: 10 day of the Lord to' come as a thief
17 he that doeth the to' of God abideth2507
14 according to his to', he heareth us:

"

10 I W remember his deeds which he
13 I to" not with ink and pen write *2309
5 I to'...put you in remembrance, *l0iu

: 5 or else I to' come unto thee quickly,*
5 to' remove thy candlestick out of his
7 To him that overcometh to' I give to

10 and I to' give thee a crown of life.

16 or else I to' come unto thee quickly,*
16 to' fight against them with the sword
17 To him that overcometh to' I give to
17 and to' give him a white stone, and in
22 Behold, I to' cast her into a bed. and*
23 I to' kill her children with death

;

23 and I w give unto every one of you
24 I to' put upon you none other burden.*
26 to whom t/r I give power over the
28 And I to' give him the morning star.
3 I to' come on thee as a thief, and
3 know what hour I to' come upon thee.
5 I to' not blot out his name out of the
5 but I to' confess his name before my
9 I to' make them of the synagogue of*
9 I to" make them to come and worship

10 I also to' keep thee from the hour of
12 Him that overcometh to' I make a
12 I to' write upon him the name of my
12 I W write upon him my new name.*
16 1 to' spue thee out of my mouth. 3195
20 I to' come in to him, and t/)' sup with
21 To him that overcometh to' I grant to
1 1 to' shew thee things which must be
3 to' give power unto my two witnesses,
5 And if any man w hurt them, *2S09
5 and if any man to' hurt them, he * "

6 all plagues, as often as they to'. *
"

1 1 to' shew unto thee the judgment of
7 I to" tell thee the mystery of the

17 put in their hearts to fulfil his w'.*1106
3 and he to' dwell with them, and they*
6 I to' give unto him that is athirst of
7 and I V}' be his God, and he shall be
9 hither, I to' shew thee the bride, the

17 whosoever to", let him take the

4:
11:

17

21

22:

willeth
Ro 9:16 So then it is not of him that to', 2309

willing
Ge 24 : 5 the woman will not be to" to follow 14

8 woman will not be to' to follow thee,
"

Ex 35 : 5 whosoever is of a to' heart, let him5081
21 one whom his spirit made to', 5068
22 as many as were W hearted, 5081
29 of Israel brought a to" offering *5071
29 whose heart made them to" to 5068

lCh28: 9 perfect heart and with a to" mind: 2655
21 workmanship every to' skilful 5061

29: 5 who then is to' to consecrate his *5U68
Job 39 : 9 Will the unicorn be to' to serve thee,*l4
Ps 110: 3 Thy people shall be to' in the day*507i
Isa 1: 19 If ye be to 'and obedient, ye shall eat 14
M't 1 : 19 yy to make her a publick example, 2309

26: 41 the spirit indeed is to', but the US89
M'r 15: 15 Pilate, to' to content the people, *ioiu
Lu 10: 29 But he. to' to justify himself, fia.id*2S09

22: 42 Father, if thou be to', remove this loiu
23 : 20 Pilate. ..to' to release Jesus, spake *2S09

Joh 5: 35 ye were to' for a season to rejoice "
Ac 24: 27 to' to shew the Jews a pleasure, * "

25 : 9 to' to do the Jews a pleasure. * "
27 : 43 But the centurion, to' to save Fa.u\ *ioii

Ro 9:22 if God, to' to show his wrath, and 2309
2Co 5: 8 to' rather to be absent from the 2106

8 : 3 power they werew of themselves ; *8S0
12 For if there be first a to" mind, */,288

iTh 2: 8 wereto'tohave imparted unto you,*2i05
iTi 6:18 to distribute, to' to communicate; 28US
Heb 6: 17 to' more abundantly to shew unto*l0iu

13: 18 in all things to' to live honestly. *2S09
2Pe 3: 9 not to' that any should perish, *loiu
willingly
Ex 25 : 2 every man that giveth it to' with *5068
J'g 5: 2 the people to' offered themselves.

9 that offered themselves to' among "
8: 25 answered. We will to' give them. 5414

iCh 29: 6 of the king's work, offered W, 5068
9 rejoiced, for that they offered to'. "
9 with perfect heart they offered to' '*

14 should be able to offer so to" after "
17 I have to" offered all these things :

'*

17 present here, to offer to' unto thee.
"

2Chl7: 16 w' offered himself unto the Lord; "
35: 8 princes gave to' unto the people, *5071

Ezr 1 : 6 beside all that was W offered. 6068
3: 5 that to 'offered a freewill offering "
7:16 offeringto' forthe house of theirGod"

Ne 11: 2 that to' offered themselves to dwell at
Pr 31 : 13 and worketh w with her hands. 2656
La 3: 33 For he doth not afflict to', nor 3820
Ho 5:11 because he to' walked after the *2974
Joh 6: 21 they to' received him into the fihip:*2809
Ro 8: 20 subject to vanity, not to', but *1686
iCo 9:17 For if I do this thing to'. I * "

Ph'm 14 it were of necessity, but to". *2596,159S
iPe 5 : 2 thereof, not by constraint, but to' ; 1596
2Pe 3: 5 For this they to' are ignorant of, *2S09

•willoTf
Ezel7: 6861

6155

20:
21:
23:
24:

Ex

See also willows.
5 waters, and set it as a to' tree.

willo'ws
Le 23 : 40 thick trees, and to" of the brook

;

Job 40:22 the to' of the brook compass him
Ps 137 : 2 We hanged our harps upon the to" "
Isa 15: 7 carry away to the brook of the to". "

44: 4 grass, as to' by the water courses. "

•will--worsliip See will and worship.
wiltA
Ge 13: 9 if thou to" take the left hand, then I

15 : 2 whatW thou give me. seeing I go
16: 8 thou? and whitherw thou go? *
18: 23 IF" thou also destroy the righteous

24 to" thou also destroy and not spare
28 to* thou destroy all the city for lack of
4 to' thou slay also a righteous nation?

23 that thou to' not deal falsely with me,
13 But if thou uf give it. I pray thee.
58 unto her, W thou go with this man?

30: 31 if thou to' do this thing for me, I will
38: 16 What to" thou give me, that thou

17 W thou give me a pledge, till thou
43: 4 If thou to' send our brother with us,

5 But if thou to' not send him, we will
4:13 the hand of him whom thou to' send.
8: 21 if thou to' not let my people go,
9: 2 let them go, and to' hold them still.

17 people, that thou to' not let them go?
10: 3 long to' thou refuse to humble thyself
13:13 and if thou w redeem it. then thou
15: 26 W diligently hearken to the voice

26 and to' do that which is right in his
26 to' give ear to his commandments,

18: 18 Thou to' surely wear away, both thou
20: 25 And if thou to'make an altar of stone.*
32: 32 now, if thou to' forgive their sin—;
33: 12 know whom thou to' send with me.
16: 14 to' thou put out the eyes of these men?

22 and to' thou be wroth with all the
21 : 2 If thou to' indeed deliver this people
30: 17 so that thou to' not hear, but snail be
7 : 9 what to' thou do unto thy great name?
1 : 14 Caleb said unto her. What to' thou?*
4: 8 If thou to' go with me, then I will go:

8 but if thou to' not go with me, then I
6: 36 If thou to' save Israel by mine hand,

37 thou W save Israel by mine hand,
11 : 24 W not thou possess that which
13: 16 and if thou to' offer a burnt offering,
4: 4 If thouW redeem it. redeem it:

4 but if thou w not redeem it. then tell

1: 11 thou to' indeed look on the affliction
11 but to' give unto thine handmaid a
14 How long to' thou be drunken?

14: 37 ro' thou deliver them into the hand
16: 1 How long to" thou mourn for Saul,
19: 5 then to" thou sin against innocent
21: 9 if thou to" take that, take it: for there
24: 21 thou W not cut off my seed after me,

21 that thou to" not destroy my name
25 : 17 know and consider what thou to' do

;

30: 15 by God; that thou w neither kill me.

Nu

Do
Jos
J'g

Ru

iSa



2Sa 13: 4 iv thou not tell me? And Amnon said
18: 22 Wherefore W thou run, my son,
20: 19 why W thou swallow up the
22: 26 thou w shew thyself merciful.

26 man thou W shew thyself upright.
27 the pure thou W shew thyself pure

;

27 thou W shew thyself unsavoury.
28 And the afflicted people thou w save:

24: 13 or ?o'thou flee three months before
iKi 3: 14 And if thou w walk in my ways,

6: 12 if thou W walk in my statutes,
9: 4 And if thou W walk before me,

4 and w keep my statutes and my
11: 38 II}' hearken unto all that I command

38 and w walk in my ways, and do that
12: 7 If thou w be a servant unto this

7 and ID' serve them, and answer them,
13: 8 If thou W give me half thine house,
22: i W' thou go with me to battle to

2Ki 3: 7 w thou go with me against Moab to
4: 23 Wherefore w thou go to him to day?
8:12 the evil that thou w do unto the

12 their strong holds w thou set on fire,

12 men w thou slay with the sword.
12 and w dash their children, and rip up

18: 24 How then t«' thou turn away the face*
iCh 14: 10 w thou deliver them into mine hand?

17 : 25 that thou W build him an house

:

aCh 7 : 17 if thou W walk before m^, as David
18: 3 king of Judah. W' thou go with me
20: 9 affliction, then thou w hear and help.

12 O our God. w' thou not judge them?
25: 8 But if thou w go. do it, be strong for

Ne 2:6 and when thou w return?
Es 5:3 unto her. WhatW thou, queen Esther?
Job 4: 2 with thee, w thou be grieved?

5 : 1 to which of the saints w thou turn?
7: 19 How long W thou not depart from me.
8: 2 How long M' thou not speak these
9: 28 that thou W not hold me innocent.

10: 9 and iv thou bring me into dust again?
14 and thou w' not acquit me from mine

13: 25 W' thou break a leaf driven to and
25 and W thou pursue the dry stubble?

14: 15 w have a desire to the work of thine*
30: 23 I know that thou W bring me to death.
34: 17 uf thou condemn him that is most
38: 39 W' thou hunt the prey for the lion?
39: 11 W' thou trust him. because his

11 or w' thou leave thy labour to him?
12 W thou believe him, that he will

40: 8 W' thou also disannul my
8 w thou condemn me. that thou

41 : 4w thou take him for a servant for*
5 W thou play with him as with a bird.
5 or W thou bind him for thy maidens?

Ps 5: 12 Lord, iv' thou bless the righteous;
12 with favour id' thou compass him as

10: 13 in his heart. Thou W not require it.

17 W prepare their heart, thou W cause
13: 1 How long W thou forget me. O Lord?

1 long w thou hide thy face from me?
16: 10 For thou W not leave my soul in hell

;

10 w thou suffer thine Holy One to see
11 Thou W shew me the path of life:

17: 6 thee, for thou IB" hear me. O God:
18: 25 thou w' shew thyself merciful

;

25 man thou w shew thyself upright;
26 the pure thou w shew thyself pure;
26 thou w shew thyself froward.
27 For thou w' save the afflicted people:
27 but 10' bring down high looks.
28 thou w light my candle: the Lord my

35 : 17 Lord, how longW thou look on?
38: 15 thou W hear. O Lord my God.
41: 2 thou W not deliver him unto the will*

3 W make all his bed in his sickness.*
51: 17 heart, O God, thou w'not despise.
56: 13 ID' not thou deliver my feet from *

60: 10 W' not thou, O God, which hadst*
61 : 6 Thou W prolong the king's life: and
65: 5 in righteousness w thou answer us,
79: 5 Lord? w thou be angry for ever?
80: 4 how long W thou be angry against
81: 8 O Israel, If thou w hearken unto me;*
85: b W thou be angry with us for ever?

5 ID' thou draw out thine anger to all

6 W thou not revive us again: that thy
86: 7 upon thee: for thouW answer me.
88: 10 W' thou shew wonders to the dead?
89: 46 Lord? W thou hide thyself for ever?

101 : 2 O when w' thou come unto me? I will
108: 11 W' not thou, O God, who hast cast*

11 ID' not thou, O God, go forth with our*
119: 82 saying. When W thou comfort me?

84 w' thou execute judgment on them
138: 7 midst of trouble, thou W revive me:
139: 19 Surely thou W slay the wicked, God:

Pr 2: 1 My son, if thou w' receive my words,
5: 20 why W thou, my son, be ravished*
6: 9 How longW thou sleep, O sluggard?

9 when w thou arise out of thy sleep?
23: 5 W' thou set thine eyes upon that

tsa 26: 3 Thou in' keep him in perfect peace,
12 Lord, thou W ordain peace for us:

27 : 8 shooteth forth, thou W debate with it:*

36: 9 How then W thou turn away the face*
38: 12. 13 w thou make an end of me.

16 so >o' thou recover me. and make*
58: 5 ID' thou call this a fast, and an
64: 12 W thou refrain thyself for these

12 rV thou hold thy peace, and afflict us
Jer 3: 4 TT' thou not from this time cry unto

4: 1 If thou M' return, O Israel, saith the
1 and if thou id' put away thine

30 thou art spoiled, what W thou do?

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 12: 5 w thou do in the swelling of Jordan ?

13: 21 Whatw thou say when he shall
27 w' thou not be made clean?

15: 18 iV thou be...unto me as a liar.

31 : 22 How long vj' thou go about, O thou
38: 15 W thou not surely put me to death?

15 W thou not hearken unto me?
17 If thou w' assuredly go forth unto the
18 But if thou W not go forth to the

47: 5 valley: how long W thou cut thyself?
La 1 : 21 thou W bring the day that thou hast
Eze 9: 8 w thou destroy all the residue of

11 : 13 M)' thou make a full end of the
20: 4 W' thou judge them, son of man,

4 w thou judge them? cause them to
22: 2 thou son of man, iC thou judge,

2W thou judge the bloody city?
23: 36 W thou judge Aholah and Aholibah?
24: 19 W' thou not tell us these things are
28: 9 VT' thou yet say before him that
37 : 18 W thou not shew us what thou

Hos 9: 14 O Lord : what W thou give? give them
Mic 7: 19 w" cast all their sins into the depths of

20 Thou W perform the truth to Jacob,
Hab 1: 2 shall I cry, and thou W not hear!

2 out of violence, and thou W not save!
Zep 3: 7 I said. Surely thou w fear me,

7 thou w receive instruction ; so their
Zee 1 : 12 how long W thou not have mercy on

3: 7 If thou WJ" walk in my ways, and if

7 and if thou tc keep my charge,
M't 4: 9 if thou w fall down and worship me.

8: 2 Lord, if thou W, thou canst make 2S09
13 : 28 W' thou then that we go and
15 : 28 be it unto thee even as thou W.
17: 4 if thou w, let us make here three "
19: 17 but if thou W enter into life, keep* "

21 If thou W be perfect, go and sell * "

20: 21 he said unto her. WhatW thou?
26: 17 Where w thou that we prepare for

"

39 not as I will, but as thou W.
M'r 1 : 40 If thou w, thou canst make me ?S09

6: 22 Ask of me whatsoever thou W, and "

10: 51 What w thou that I should do unto"
14: 12 Where W thou that we go and

36 not what I will, but what thou W. "
Lu 4: 7 If thou therefore ?«' worship me, all

5: 12 Lord, if thou W, thou canst make ii309

9: 54 to" thou that we command fire to
22: 9 Where to' thou that we prepare?

Job 2: 20 and M" thou rear it up in three days?
5: 6 him, TF' thou be made whole? *2S09

11 : 22 whatsoever thou W ask of God, *

13: 38 W' thou lay down thy life for my
14: 22 that thou W manifest thyself unto us,

Ac 1: 6 w' thou at this time restore again the*
2: 27 thou w' not leave my soul in hell,

27 neitherW thou suffer thine Holy One
7: 28 W' thou kill me as thou diddest *2309
9: 6 Lord, whatw thou have me to do?*

"

13: 10 !/) thou not cease to perverse the
25: 9 W' thou go up to Jerusalem, and

Ro 9: 19 Thou w' say then unto me. Why doth
11: 19 Thou w' say then, The branches were
13 : 3 W thou then not be afraid of the *!1S09

Ph'm 21 thou W also do more than I say.
Jas 2: 20 But to" thou know, O vain man, S809

wimples
Isa 3 : 22 and the W, and the crisping pins,*4304

win See also winneth; WON.
2Ch32: 1 thought to tr" them for himself. 1234
Ph'p3: Sbutdung, that I may to" Christ. *2770

wind See also whiklwind; winding; winds;
WOUND.

Ge 8:1 God made a W to pass over the 7307
41 : 6 blasted with the east w' sprung up

23 blasted with the east W, sprung up
27 empty ears l)lasted with the east to"

Ex 10: 13 Lord brought an east w" upon the 7307
13 the east to" brought the locusts. "
19 turned a mighty strong west id',

"

14 : 21 sea to go back by a strong east t«"
"

15 : 10 Thou didst blow with thy to", the
Nu 11: 31 went forth a to" from the Lord, and "

2Sa 22: 11 was seen upon the wings of the W. "

iKi 18 : 45 was black with clouds and to",

19: 11 and strongW rent the mountains, "

11 but the Lord was not in the to":

11 and after the to' an earthquake; "
3: 17 Ye shall not see to", neither shall
1:19a great W from the wilderness,
6: 26 is desperate, which are as to"?

7: 7 O remember that my life is to": t
"

8: 2 of thy mouth be like a strong to"?

15: 2 and fill his belly with the east w"? "
21 : 18 They are as stubble before the W, "
27 : 21 The east to" carrieth him away, and
30 : 15 they pursue my soul as the to" : 7307

22 Thou liftest me up to the to" ; thou "

37: 17 quieteth the earth by the south to"?

21 but the ?»" passeth, and cleanseth 7307
38: 24 seattereth the east to" upon the earth?
1 : 4 chaff which the to" driveth away. 7307

18: 10 he did fly upon the wings of the to".
"

42 small as the dust before the W

:

35: 5 Let them be as chaff before the to":
"

48: 7 ships of Tarshish with an east to". "
78:26 He caused an east to" to blow in the

26 power he brought in the south to".

39 a to" that passeth away, and 7307
83: 13 wheel; as the stubble before the id'."

103: 16 For the to" passeth over it, and it is
"

104: 3 walketh upon the wings of the 10":

107: 25 and raiseth the stormy to",

135: 7 bringeth the to" out of his treasuries."

Wtlleth
"Windows 1173

2Ki
Job

Ps

Ec

Ca
Isa

Da
Ho

he caused his vt to blow, and the 7307
stormy to" fulfilling his word:
his own house shall inherit the V)' :

"

like clouds and to" without rain.
The north to" driveth away rain:
hideth her hideth the W, and "

hath gathered the to" in his fists?W goeth toward the south, and
to" returneth again according to the"
he that hath laboured for tiie to"? "
observeth the to" shall not sow

;

Awake. O north to"; and come, thou
the wood are moved with the W. 7307
with his mighty to" shall he shake "
of the mountains before the to". "
have as it were brought forth to";

he stay6th his rough to" * "

in the day of the east to".

be as an hiding place from the to". 7307
and the to" shall carry them away. "
moltenimagesaret/;" and confusion."
the to" shall carry them all away ; "
iuiquities, like the to", have taken "
snuffeth up the to" at her pleasure ;

"

A dry w of the high places in the "
to" from those places shall come
And the prophets shall become to".

"

forth the to" out of his treasures. "
away by the to" of the wilderness. "
snuffed up the to" like dragons; * "

will scatter them as with an east to'
"

The to" shall eat up all thy pastors.
"

up against me. a destroying to";

forth the to" out of his treasures. "
part thou shalt scatter in the to"

;

scatter toward every to" all that are
"

fall; and a stormy to" shall rend it. "

rend it with a stormy to" in my fury
;"

when the east to" toucheth it?
"

and the east to" dried up her fruit: "
the east to" hath broken thee in
he unto me. Prophesy unto the to",

"

son of man, and say to the to".
"

and the to" carried them away, that 7308
The to" hath bound her up in her 7307
they have sown the to", and they
Ephraim feedeth on to",

and foUoweth after the east to':

brethren, an east to" shall come,
the to" of the Lord shall come up *7307
mountains, and createth the to",

sent out a great to" into the sea
God prepared a vehement east to' ;

"

their faces shall sup up as the east w',
and the to" was in their wings; 7307
to see. A reed shaken with the to"? ii7
with waves: for the to" was contrary."
But when he saw the to" boisterous.

"

come into the ship, the w' ceased.
And there arose a great storm of to","

And he arose, and rebuked the to", "
the to" ceased, and there was a great"
even the to" and the sea obey him? "
for the to" was contrary unto them: "

into the ship; and the to" ceased: "
to see? A reed shaken with the to"? "
down a storm of to" on the lake

;

rebuked the to" and the raging of
And when ye see the south to" blow.
The to" bloweth where it listeth, ui51
by reason of the great W that blew.ii?
heaven as of a rushing mighty to", ui57
the t/j" not suffering us, we sailed U17
And when the south to" blew softly,
arose against it a tempestuous to', U17
and could not bear up into the to", "
hoised up the mainsail to the to". U15U
and after one day the south to" blew,
about with every to" of doctrine, U17
wave of the sea driven with the to' i,i6

when she is shaken of a mighty w'. ui7
the to" should not blow on the earth.

"

and they went up with to" stairs 3583
a to" about still upward to the side *5437
ID' about of the house went still *4141

window See also windows.
Ge 6: 16 A to" shalt thou make to the ark, *6672

8: 6 Noah opened the to" of the ark 2474
26: 8 the Philistines looked out at a to". "

Jos 2: 15 down by a cord through the to":

18 bind this line of. ..thread in the to' "
21 she bound the scarlet line in the to'."

J'g 5:28 of Sisera looked out at a to",

iSa 19 : 12 let David down through a to"

:

2Sa 6: 16 daughter looked through a to'.

2Ki 9: 30 her head, and looked out at a to'.

32 And he lifted up his face to the to',
"

13: 17 And he said. Open the to" eastward. "

iCh 15: 29 looking out at a W saw king David "

Pr 7:6 at the to" of my house I looked
Ac 20: 9 sat in a to" a certain young man SS76
2Co 11 : 33 through a to" in a basket was I let

"

windows
Ge 7: 11 and the to' of heaven were opened. 699

2 and the to" of heaven were stopped, "
4 he made to" of narrow lights. 2474
4 And there were W in three rows, *8261
5 posts were square, with the to": *8260
2 Lord would make to' in heaven, 699
19 Lord should make W in heaven,
3 that look out of the lo' be darkened, "

9 he looketh forth at the to', 2474
Isa 24: 18 for the to" from on high are opened,699

54: 12 I will make thy to" of agates, and *8i2i
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23
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1174 Urtnds
IVisdom

Isa 60: 8 and as the doves to their w? 699
Jer 9:21 For death is come up into our W, 2474

22: 14 chambers, and cutteth him out w";
'*

Eze40: 16 narroww to the little chambers, "
16 and W were round about inward : "
22 And their w', and their arches, and "

25 were W in it and in the arches
"

25 thereof round about, like thoseW : '^

29 were w' in it and in the arches
33 wereW therein and in the arches "
36 and tho W to it round about:

"

41 : 16 The door posts, and the narrow w, "

16 and from the ground up to the w', '^

16 and the w were covered

;

26 were narrowW and palm trees
Da 6:10 his w being open in his chamber 3551
Joe 2: 9 shall enter inatthe?c' lilie athief.2474

14 their voice shall sing in the w ;

10 will not open you the W of heaven, 699

See also whielwinds.
25 To make the weight for the w'; *7307
32 I will scatter into all W them that '

36 upon Elam will I bring the four «;•
"

36 scatter them toward all those W ;

Eze 5: 10 of thee will I scatter into all the W.
12 scatter a third part into all the W,

17 : 21 shall be scattered toward all w :
*

37 : 9 Come from the four W, O breath, "
7 : 2 the fourW of the heaven strove 7308
8: 8 ones toward the four W of heaven.7307

11 : 4 toward the four W of heaven

;

2: 6 as the four w of the heaven.
7: 25, 27 the floods came, andtheW blew, U17
8: 26 and rebuked the W and the sea

;

27 even the lo' and the sea obey him ! "
24 : 31 together his elect from the four W, "

M'r 13: 27 together his elect from the four W, "

Lu 8 : 25 commandeth even the W and water,"
Ac 27: 4 because the M)' were contrary.

"

Jas 3: 4 are driven of fierce ?/), yet are they "

Jude 12 without water, carried about ofW ;

"

Re 7: 1 holding the four to' of the earth,

windy
Ps 55:

Zep 2;

Mai 3

vinds
Job 28
Jer 49

Da

Zee
M't

8 my escape from theW storm

vine See also winebibbee; winefat;
PEESS; WIKES.

*7307

WINB-

Ge

Ex
Le

Nu

9: 21 And he drank of the W, and was 3196
24 Noah awoke from his W, and knew "

14: 18 Salem brought forth bread and W :

"

19: 32 let us make our father drink W. "
33 they made their father drink M* "
34 make him drink W this night also;

"

35 they made their father drink W "
27 : 25 he brought him W, and he drank. "

28 earth, and plenty of corn and W: 8492
37 corn and w' have I sustained him: "

49 : 11 he washed his garments in w, 3196
12 His eyes shall be red with to",

29: 40 the fourth part of an hin ofW "

10: 9 Do not drink to" nor strong drink, "
13 drink offering thereof shall be otW,"
3 He shall separate himself from W "

3 and shall drink no vinegar of W,
20 that the Nazarite may drink W. "
5 the fourth part of an hin ofW "

7 offer the third part of an hin of W, "

10 a drink offering half an hin of to'. "
12 all the best of the to', and of the *8492

23:
6:

15:

18-
28: 7 cause the strong to' to be poured *7941

14 offerings shall be half an hin ofW 3196
De 7 : 13 of thy land, thy corn, and thy to', 8492

11: 14 gather in thy corn, and thy to',

12: 17 the tithe of thy corn, or of thy to'. "
14: 23 the tithe of thy corn, of thy W, "

26 for sheep, or for to', or for strong 3196
16: 13 gathered in thy corn and thy to': *3342
18: 4 also of the corn, of thy to', and of 8492
28: 39 but shalt neither drink of the w, 3196

51 leave thee either corn, to', or oil, 8492
29: 6 neither have ye drunk iv or strong3i96
32: 33 Their to' is the poison of dragons, "

38 and drank the to' of their drink
33: 28 be upon a land of corn and t_o' ; 8492

Jos 9: 4 and to' bottles, old. and rent, and 3196
13 these bottles of to', which we filled,

"

J'g 9: 13 Should I leave my to', which 8492
13 : 4 and drink not W nor strong drink. 3196

7 now drink no to' nor strong drink,
"

14 let her drink W or strong drink, **

19: 19 there is bread and W also for me. "
iSa 1: 14 put away thy to' from thee.

"

15 drunk neither to' nor strong drink.
"

24 ephah of flour, and a bottle of to'.

10: 3 another carrying a bottle of to': "
16: 20 with bread, and a bottle of to',

25 : 18 hundred loaves, two bottles of to". "
37 when the w was gone out of Nabal."

2Sa 6: 19 piece of flesh, and a flagon of to'. *

13: 28 Amnon's heart is merry with to',

16: 1 summer fruits, and a bottle of W.
2 and the to', that such as be faint

2Ki 18: 32 own land, a land of corn and W,
iCh 9: 29 fine flour, and the to", and the oil,

12: 40 bunches of raisins, and to', and oil.
16: 3 good piece of flesh, and a flagon of to'.*
27 : 27 of the vineyards for the to' cellars 3196

2Ch 2:10 and twenty thousand baths oft/)', "
15 and the wr, which my lord hath

11:11 store of victual, and of oil and W. "
31 : 5 the flrstfruits of corn, to', and oil,
32: 28 increase of corn, and to', and oil

;

Ezr 6: 9 God of heaven, wheat, salt, to',

7: 22 and to an hundred baths of to',

Ne 2:1 the king, that to' was before him: 3196
1 and I took up the W, and gave it

3196

8492
3196

8492

2562

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ne 5:11 the to', and the oil, that ye exact 8492

15 had taken of them bread and to*. 3196
18 ten days store of all sorts of to'

:

10: 37 of to' and of oil, unto the priests, 8492
39 offering of the corn, of the new to'.

*'

13: 5 tithes of the corn, the new to',

12 the new to' and the oil unto the
15 some treadingW presses on the 1660
15 as also to', grapes, and figs, and 3196

Es 1: 7 and royal to' in abundance,
10 of the king was merry with W,

5 : 6 unto Esther at the banquet of W, "
7 : 2 second day at the banquet of W,

7 arising from the banquet of to' in "
8 into the place of the banquet ofW ;

"

Job 1 : 13, 18 and drinking to' in their eldest "
32: 19 belly is as to' which hath no vent; "

Ps 4:7 their corn and theirW increased. 8492
60: 3 to drink the to" of astonishment. 3196
75: 8 there is a cup. and the to' is red: "
78: 65 man that shouteth by reason of W. "

104: 15 to' that maketh glad the heart of "
Pr 3: 10 shall burst out with new W. 8492

4: 17 and drink the to' of violence. 3196
9: 2 beasts; she hath mingled her t/r; "

5 and drink of the to' which I have
20: 1 W is a mocker, strong drink is

21 : 17 he that loveth to' and oil shall not "
23: 30 They that tarry long at the to';

30 they that go to seek mixed to'. 4469
31 Look not thou upon the w when 3196

31 : 4 it is not for kings to drink to"

;

6 and W unto those that be of heavy
Ec 2:3 mine heart to give myself unto to',

9: 7 drink thy to' with a merry heart;
10: 19 for laughter, and to'maketh merry:

Ca 1:2 for thy love is better than w.
4 remember thy love more than to":

4: 10 much better is thy love than to'l

5: 1 I have drunk my to' with my milk:
7: 9 like the best to' for my beloved,
8: 2 cause thee to drink of spiced to'

Isa 1: 22 dross, thy to' mixed with water: 5435
5: 11 until night, till W inflame them! 3196

12 pipe, and to', are in their feasts:
22 them that are mighty to drink W. "

16:10 tread out no to' in their presses

;

22 : 13 eating flesh, and drinking to"

:

24: 7 The new to" mourneth. the vine 8492
9 shall not drink to' with a song; 3196

11 is a crying for to" in the streets;
27: 2 ye unto her, A vineyard of red w'. 2561
28: 1 them that are overcome with to' ! 3196

7 they also have erred through to'.

7 drink, they are swallowed up of to',

"

29: 9 they are drunken, but not with to";
"

36: 17 own land, a land of corn and w\ 8492
49 : 26 their own blood, as with sweet W : 6071
51 : 21 and drunken, but not with W : 3196
55: 1 buy to' and milk without money
56: 12 Come ye, say they. I will fetch to". "
62: 8 the stranger shall not drink thy to', 8492
65: 8 new to' is found in the cluster,

Jer 13: 12 bottle shall be filled with to': 3196
12 every bottle shall be filled with to'?

"

23: 9 like a man whom to' hath overcome."
25: 15 Take the to' cup of this fury at my "

31 : 12 for wheat, and for to', and for oil, 8492
36 : 2 chambers.andgivethem to' to drink.3196

5 of the Rechabites pots full of to',

5 and I said unto them. Drink ye w\ "

6 they said. We will drink no to'

:

6 Ye shall drink no W, neither ye,
8 us, to drink no to" all our days.

"

14 his sons not to drink W,
40: 10 gather ye to", and summer fruits,

12 gathered to" and summer fruits very
"

48: 33 to" to fail from the winepresses: "
51 : 7 the nations have drunken of herW ;"

La 2: 12 mothers. Where is corn and to'?
"

Eze 27 : 18 in the to' of Helbon, and white wool.
"

44: 21 Neither shall any priest drink to',
"

Da 1: 5 meat, and of the to 'which he drank:
"

8 nor with the to' which he drank:
16 and the to" that they should drink;

"

5: 1 and drank to" before the thousand.2562
2 Belshazzar, whiles he tasted the to","

4 They drank to", and praised the "
23 concubines, have drunk W in them ;"

10: 3 came flesh nor to' in my mouth, 3196
Ho 2: 8 know that I gave her corn, and to', 8492

9 and my to' in the season thereof,
22 shall hear the corn, and the to'.

3: 1 other gods, and love flagons of to'.*6025
4: 11 Whoredom and to' and new 3196

11 and new tv take away the heart. 8492
7: 5 made him sick with bottles of to"; 3196

14 themselves for corn and to', 8492
9: 2 and the new to' shall fail in her.

4 They shall not offer to' offerings
14: 7 shall be as the to' of Lebanon.

Joe 1 : 5 and howl, all ye drinkers of to'. 3196
5 because of the new W; for itiscut6071

10 the new to' is dried up, the oil 8492
2: 19 I will send you corn, and to', and "

24 fats shall overflow with to" and oil.
"

3: 3 sold a girl for W, that they might 3196
18 shall drop down new to", J071

Am 2: 8 drink the t/)" of the condemned in 3196
12 ye gave the Nazarites w' to drink ;

"

6: 11 but ye shall not drink to" of them. "

6: 6 That drink to" in bowls, and anoint
"

9:13 the mountains shall drop sweet to",6071
14 plant vineyards, and drink the to' 3196

Mic 2: 11 I will prophesy unto thee of to'

6: 15 anoint thee with oil ; and sweet to ,*8492

Mic 6: 15 but shalt not drink to". 3196
Hab 2: 5 because he transgresseth by to'.

Zep 1 : 13 but not drink the to" thereof.
Hag 1 : 11 upon the new to', and upon the oil,8492

2: 12 do touch bread, or pottage, or to'. 3196
Zee 9: 15 and make a noise as through to';

17 cheerful, and new to' the maids. 8492
10: 7 heart shall rejoice as through to': 3196

M't 9:17 men put new to' into old bottles: S631
17 and the to' runneth out, and the
17 they put new to' into new bottles. "

M'r 2:22 putteth new to" into old bottles;
22 the newW doth burst the bottles. "
22 and the to' is spilled, and the "

22 but new to' must be put into new "
15 : 23 to drink to' mingled with myrrh

:

Lu 1: 15 drink neither to" nor strong drink; "

5: 37 putteth newW into old bottles ; "
37 the new uy will burst the bottles.
38 But new to' must be put into new "
39 also having drunk old to" straightway

7: 33 eating bread nor drinking to'; S6S1
10: 34 his wounds, pouring in oil and to". "

Joh 2: 3 when they wanted to", the mother "
3 saith unto him. They have no to'. "
9 tasted the water that was made W, "

10 beginning doth set forth good W; "
10 hast kept the good to" until now. "

4: 46 where he made the water to'.
"

Ac 2: 13 said. These men are full of new w'.1098
Ro 14: 21 to eat flesh, nor to drink to',

Eph 5: 18 And be not drunk with to", wherein
ITi 3: 3 Not given to to", no striker, not *S9h8

3: 8 not given to much to", not greedy sesi
6: 23 use a little W for thy stomach's

Tit 1: 7 not given to to", no striker, not *S9U8
2: 3 not given to much to', teachers of S6S1

iPe 4: 3lusts, excess of to', revellings, *S6SS
Re 6: 6 thou hurt not the oil and the to'. S6S1

14: 8 drink of the to' of the wrath of her "
10 drink of the to' of the wrath of God.'*

16: 19 the cup of theW of the fierceness "
17 : 2 drunk with the to' of her fornication."
18: 3 have drunk of the to' of the wrath "

13 and to', and oil, and fine flour, and '*

winebibher See also winebibbees.
M't 11: 19 and a to', a friend of publicans andS650
Lu 7 : 34 and a to', a friend of publicans and "

winehibbers
Pr 23: 20 Be not among to": among 5433.3196

wine-cellars See wine and cellars.

wine-cup See wine and cup.

•winefat
Isa 63: 2 like him that treadeth in the to'? ]:1660
M'r 12: 1 and digged a place for the to', and*^276

wine-offerings See "wine and offeeings.

winepress
Nu 18:27

30
De 15:14
J'g 6:11

7
' 25

2Ki 6:27
Isa 5: 2

63: 3
La 1 : 15
Ho 9: 2
M't 21:33
Re 14:19

20
20

19:15

3342

6333
1660

See also winepeesses.
and as the fulness of the to",

and as the increase of the W.
out of thy floor, and out of thy to": "
Gibeon threshed wheat by the to", 1660
Zeeb they slew at the to' of Zeeb, 3342
of the barnfloor, or out of the to'?

of it, and also made a to' therein:
I have trodden the to' alone ; and
the daughter of Judah, as in a to'

The floor and the to' shall not feed3342
and digged aW in it, and built a S0S5
great to" of the wrath of God.
W was trodden without the city. "
and blood came out of the to", even "

treadeth theto' ofthefierceness5025,565i

winepresses See also wine and peesses.
Job 24: 11 tread their W, and suffer thirst. 3342
Jer 48: 33 caused wine to fail from the to':

Zee 14: 10 of Hananeel unto the king's W.
wines
Isa 25 : 6 a feast of to" on the lees, of fat 8106

6 of to' on the lees well refined.

wing See also lapwing ; winged ; wings.
iKi 6:24 was the one to' of the cherub, 3671

24 cubits the other to' of the cherub: "

24 uttermost part of the one to' unto "

27 t/'' of the one touched the one wall,
"

27 to' of the other cherub touched the "

2Ch 3: 11 one to' of the one cherub was five "
11 other to' was likewise five cubits. "
11 reaching to the to" of the other

"

12 one to' of the other cherub was five
"

12 and the other to' was five cubits
"

12 joining to...to' of the other cherub. "
Isa 10: 14 there was none that moved the w', "

Eze 17 : 23 it shall dwell all fowl of every to' ; "

winged See also longwinged.
Ge 1: 21 and every to' fowl after his kind: 3671
De 4: 17 likeness of any to' fowl that flieth in"

wings
Ex 19: 4

25:20
20

37

and how I bare you on eagles' to". 3671
cherubims. ..stretch forth theirW "

the mercy seat with their to",

9 the cherubims spread out their to"
"

9 and covered with their to" over the "

Le 1:17 shall cleave it with the w' thereof.
"

De 32: 11 her young, spreadeth abroad herto',"
11 them, beareth them on her to' : * 84

Ru 2:12underwhoseto' thou art come to 3671
2Sa 22: 11 was seen upon the to' of the wind.
iKi 6: 27 they strotched forth the to' of

27 their to' touched one another in the"
8 : 6 even under the to' of the cherubims.

"
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Ho
Zee

Mai

iKi 8:7 spread forth their two w over the 3671
iCh 28: 18 cnerubims. that spread out their w,
2Ch 3: 11 w of the oherubims weretwenty 3671

13 The W of these cherubims spread "

6: 7 even under the w of the cherubims:"
8 cherubims spread forth theirw

Job 39: 13 the goodly w unto the peacocks?!
"

13 orw and feathers unto the ostrich?*84
26 stretch her W toward the south? 3671

Ps 17: 8 hide me under the shadow of thy?/)","

18: 10 he did fly upon the w of the wind. "

36: 7 trust under the shadow of thy M'". "

55: 6 said. Oh that I had?/)" like a dove! 83
57 : 1 in the shadow of thyW will I 3671
61 : 4 I will trust in the covert of thy ?/)". "

63 : 7 the shadow of thy ?/)" will I rejoice.
"

68: 13 ?o' of a dove covered with silver,

91 : 4 and under his W shalt thou trust: "

104 : 3 walketh upon the w of the wind : "
139: 9 If I take the ?o" of the morning, and"

Pr 23: 5 for riches...make themselves?/)':
Ec 10: 20 which hath w' shall tell the matter.

"

Isa 6: 2 the seraphims: each one had six ?/);"

8: 8 the stretching out of his W shall
18 : 1 Woe to the land shadowing with W,"
40: 31 shall mount up with W as eagles; 83

Jer 48 : 9 Give w unto Moab, that it may 6731
40 and shall spread his ?o"over Moab.3671

49: 22 and spread his W over Bozrah: and"
Eze 1 : 6 faces, and every one had four w'. "

8 the hands of a man under their w'.
'

8 four had their faces and their W. "
9 Their to" were joined one to

"

11 theirw were stretched upward ; "
11 two w of every one were joined one to
23 firmament were theirW straight, 3671
24 I heard the noise of their W. like
24 they stood, they let down their lo". "

25 stood, and had let down their W.
3: 13 of the ?o" of the living creatures **

10: 5 the sound of the cherubims ?o" was "

8 of a man's hand under their to".

12 and their hands, and their W, and "

16 the cherubims lifted up their to" to
"

19 the cherubims lifted up their W,
21 apiece, and every one four w ; and "

21 hands of a man was under their W."
11 : 22 did the cherubims lift up their w, "

17 : 3 A great eagle with great W.
7 another great eagle with greatW "

7: 4 was like a lion, and had eagle's ?o":1611

4 till the to" thereof were plucked,
6 the back of it four W of a fowl

;

4: 19 wind hath bound her up in her w\ 3671
5: 9 and the wind was in their ?/)"

; for "
9 thev had to" like the ?« of a stork: "

4: 2 arise with healing in his to"

;

"

M't 23: 37 her chickens under her W, UWZO
Lu 13: 34 gather her brood under her to",

Ee 4:8 four beasts had each of them six to""

9: 9 sound of their to" was as the sound "

12:14 given two to " of a great eagle,

wink See also winked: winketh.
Job 15 : 12 away? and what do thy eyes w' at,$7335
Ps 35 : 19 them W with the eye that hate me7169
winked
Ac 17 : 30 times of this ignorance God to" at; *5257

Pr 6:13 Heto" with hiseyes, hespeaketh 7169
10 : 10 He that to" with the eye causeth

winneth
Pr 11 : 30 life ; and he thatW souls is wise. 3947

winnowed
Isa 30: 24 hath been to" with the shovel and 2219

winnoweth
Ru 3:2 he to" barley to night in the 2219

winter See also wintered; winterhousb.
Ge 8 : 22 cold and heat, and summer and to",2779

Ps 74: 17 thou hast made summer and 10".

Ca 2: 11 the to" is past, the rain is over and 5638
Isa 18: 6 the beasts.. .shall to" upon them. 2778
Am 3 : 15 I will smite the to" house with the 2779
Zee 14: 8 in summer and in to" shall it be. 2778
M't 24 : 20 that your flight may not be in w\ 5U9U
M'r 13: 18 that your flight may not be into".

Joh 10 : 22 of the dedication, and it was in to". "

Ae 27:12 haven wasnotcommodioustoto"in,59i5
12 attain to Phenice, and there to to" ; 391U

iCo 16: 6 I will abide, yea. and to" with you, "

2Ti 4: 21 thy diligence to come before to". 5U9U
Tit 3 : 12 for I have determined there to W . 69 lu

wintered
Ac 28 : 11 which had to" in the isle, whose S916

winterhouse See also winter and house.
Jer 36: 22 the king sat in the to" in the ninth 2779

wipe See also wiped; wipeth; wiping.

2Ki 21 : 13 and I will to" Jerusalem as a man 4229
Ne 13: 14 ?o" not out my good deeds that I

Isa 25 : 8 Lord God will ?o" away tears from "
Lu 7: 38 did ?o" them with the hairs of her *159l

10 : 11 on us, we do to" off against you : 6S1
Joh 13: 5 and to ?o" them with the towel 1591
Re 7 : 17 God shall to" away all tears from 1818

21 : 4 God shall to" away all tears from
"Wiped
Pr 6: 33 his reproach shall not be to" away. 4229
Lu 7: 44 to" them with the hairs of herhead.iSSi
Joh 11: 2 and to" his feet with her hair,

12: 3 and to" his feet with her hair:

wipeth
2Ki 21 : 13 Jerusalem as a man to" a dish, 4229
Pr 30 : 20 she eateth, and to" her mouth, and "

3 into thin plates, and cut it into to",6616

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
wiping
2Ki 21 : 13 to" it, and turning it upside down. 4229

wires
Ex 39:

wisdom
Ex 28: 3 I have filled with the spirit of to", 2451

31 : 3 with the spirit of God, in ?o",

6 are wise hearted I have put to",

35: 26 whose heart stirred them up in W "

31 with the spirit of God, in ?o",

35 hath he filled with to" of heart.
"

36: 1 iu whom the Lord put ?/'" and
2 in whose heart the Lord had piitw)","

De 4: 6 is your to" and your understanding "

34: 9 of Nun was full of the spirit of to"; "

2Sa 14: 20 according to the to" of an angel of "

20: 22 went unto all the people in her to". "

iKi 2: 6 Do therefore according to thy to".

Wisdom 1175

2:
3
4

5
7

10

11

28 saw that the W of God was in him.
29 And God gave Solomon ?o" and
30 Solomon's to" excelled the ?o" of all

30 country, and all the to" of Egypt.
34 people to hear the W of Solomon,
34 earth, which had heard of his ?i)".

12 And the Lord gave Solomon W,
14 filled with ?o", and understanding,
4 Sheba had seen all Solomon's to".

6 own land of thy acts and of thy to"

.

7 thy W and prosperity exceedeth
8 before thee, and that hear thy W.

23 of the earth for riches and for w'.
24 sought to Solomon, to hear his W,
41 and his w, are they not written

iCh 22: 12 Only the Lord give thee w and *7922
2Ch 1 : 10 Give me now ?o" and knowledge, 2451

11 but hast asked to" and knowledge "
12 W' and knowledge is granted unto

"

9: 3 Sheba had seen the to" of Solomon, "

5 land of thine acts, and of thy ?o' : "
6 greatness of thy to" was not told
7 before thee, and hear thy W.

22 kings of the earth in riches and to". '|

23 of Solomon, to hear his to",

Ezr 7 : 25 thou, Ezra, after the to" of thy God,2452
Job 4: 21 go away? they die, even without to".245l

6: 13 and is W driven quite from me? t8454
11 : 6 would shew thee the secrets of to",2451

12: 2 people, and to" shall die with you. "
12 With the ancient is to" ; and in
13 With him is to" and strength, he
16 With him is strength and to': thet8454

13: 5 peace! and it should be your to". 2451
15 : 8 dost thou restrain to" to tliyself?

26: 3 counselled him that hath no to"?

28: 12 But where shall to" be found?
18 for the price of to" is above rubies. "
20 Whence then cometh to"? and
28 the fear of the Lord, that is to" ; "

32: 7 multitude of years shall teach W. "
13 should say. We have found out W: "

33: 33 peace, and I shall teach thee W.
34: 35 and his words were without W. 7919
36: 5 he is mighty in strength and to". *3820
38 : 36 hath put to" in the inward parts? 2451

37 Who can number the clouds in W? "

39: 17 God hath deprived her of to",

26 Doth the hawk fly by thy w'. and 998
Ps 37: 30 of the righteous speaketh to". 2451

49: 3 My mouth shall speak of to" ; and 2454
61 : 6 thou shalt make me to know to". 2451
90: 12 we may apply our hearts unto W.

104: 24 in to" hast thou made them all:

105: 22 and teach his senators to". 2449
111 : 10 the Lord is the beginning ofW : 2451
136: 5 him that by to" made the heavens :*8394

Pr 1: 2 To know to" and instruction

:

2451
3 To receive the instruction of W, '"7919

' 7 fools despise w and instruction. 2451
20 W' crieth without ; she uttereth 2454

2: 2 thou incline thine ear unto to". 2451
6 For the Lord giveth W : out of his "

7 He layeth up sound to "for the 8454
10 to" entereth into thine heart, and 2451

3: 13 Happy is the man that flndeth to", "

19 Lord by to" hath founded the earth
;"

21 keep sound to" and discretion: 8454
4: 5 Get to", get understanding: forget2451

7 W is the principal thing;
"

7 principal thing ; therefore getW :

"

11 have taught thee in the way of to"; "

5: 1 My son, attend unto my to", and
7: 4 Say unto to". Thou art my sister;
8 : 1 Doth not ?o " cry? and understanding"

5 O ye simple, understand to" : and,*6195
11 For to" is better than rubies; and 2451
12 I to" dwell with prudence, and find

"

14 Counsel is mine, and sound to" : '*8454

9: 1 TF" hath builded her house, she 2454
10 of the Lord is the beginning of io":2451

10: 13 hath understanding to" is found:
21 but fools die for want of W. *3820
23 man of understanding hath w'. 2451
31 mouth of the just bringeth forth to" :"

11: 2 shame: but with the lowly is to".

12 He that is void of w despiseth his 3820
12: 8 commended according to his to" : 7922
13: 10 but with the well advised is to". 2451
14: 6 A scorner seeketh to", and flndeth "

8 to" of the prudent is to understand
33 W resteth in the heart of him that

"

16 : 21 joy to him that is destitute of to" : 3820
33 the Lord is the instruction of W; 2451

16: 16 better is it to get to" than gold

!

"

17 : 16 price iu the hand of a fool to get to",||

24 W is before him that hath

Pr 18

19
21
23

24

29

30
31

Ec 1

10

Isa 10
11
29
33
47

Jer 8
9

10
49

51
Eze 28

Da 1:

2

Mic 6
M't 11

12
13

M'r 6
Lu 1

2

7
11

Ac
21
6

7

Eg
iCo

11
1

3
12

2Co 1;

Eph 1;

Col

Jas

1 and intermeddleth with all to". 8454
4 wellspring of to" as a flowing 2451
8 getteth W loveth his own soul: 3820

30 There is no to" nor understanding 2451
4 be rich: cease from thine own to". 998
9 will despise the to" of thy words. 7922

23 also to", and instruction, and 2451
3 Through ?o" is an house builded;
7 W is too high for a fool: he 2454

14 knowledge of v;' be unto thy soul: 2451
3 Whoso loveth to" rejoiceth his
15 The rod and reproof give to": but "
3 I neither learned w, nor have the "

26 she openeth her mouth with vy ;

13 search out by to" concerning all

16 have gotten more to" than all they "
16 my heart had great experience of to""
17 And I gave my heart to know to",

18 For in much to" is much grief:
3 acquainting mine heart with to"; "
9 also my to" remained with me.

12 And I turned myself to behold to", "
13 Then I saw that to" excelleth folly,

"

21 is a man whose labour is in to",

26 a man that is good in his sight W, "
11 TF" is good with an inheritance:
12 For to" is a defence, and money is a "

12 to" giveth life to them that have it. "

19 W" strengtlieneth the wise more
23 All this have I proved by to"

:

25 to seek out w, and the reason of
1 a man's w' maketh his face to

"

16 I applied mine heart to know to*.

10 nor device, nor knowledge, nor to".
"

13 This to" have I seen also under the
"

15 he by his to" delivered the city: "
16 said I. W is better than strength:

"

16 the poor man's to" is despised,
18 W' is better than weapons of war:

"

1 in reputation forW and honour,
3 his W faileth him, and he saith =^3820

10 but to" is profltable to direct. 2451
13 hand I have done it, and by my W; "

2 the spirit of to" and understanding,
"

14 to" of their wise men shall perish, "
6 to" and knowledge shall be the

10 Thyw and thy knowledge, it hath "

9 the Lord : and what to" is in them? "

23 not the wise man glory in his to",

12 hath established the world by his to","

7 Is to" no more in Teman? is counsel"
7 the prudent? is their W vanished?

"

15 hath established the world by his to","

4 With thy to" and with thine
5 By thy great ?o" and by thy trafflck

"

7 swords against the beauty of thy to","

12 Thou sealest up the sum, full of w,"
17 thou hast corrupted thy to" by
4 and skilful in all to", and cunning
17 and skill in all learning and to":

20 matters of to" and understanding, "
14 answered with counsel and to" to '*2942

20 ever: for to" and might are his: 2462
21 he giveth to" unto the wise, and
23 who hast given me to" and might, "
30 is not revealed to me for any W

: 11 light and understanding and to",

11 like the to" of the gods, was found "
14 and excellent to" is found in thee.
9 the man of to" shall see thy name: 8454
19 But w' is justifled of her children. U678
42 earth to hear the w of Solomon

;

54 Whence hath this man this W, and "

2 to" is this which is given unto him, "

17 disobedient to the to" of the just ; 5i2S
: 40 strong in spirit, filled with to" : U678
52 Jesus increased in to" and stature, "

: 35 to" is justified of all her children. "
31 earth to hear theW of Solomon ; "
49 Therefore also said the to" of God, "
15 For I will give you a mouth and to",

"

3 full of the Holy Ghost and w,
10 they were not able to resist the w'

"

; 10 gave him favour and to" in the sight"
22 in all the to" of the Egyptians,
33 depth of the riches both of the to* "
17 not with ?o" of words, lest the cross

"

19 I will destroy the to" of the wise,
20 made foolish the to" of this world? "

21 For after that in the to" of God
21 the world by to"knew not God, "

22 sign, and the Greeks seek after to" :

"

24 the power of God, and the to" of God."
30 who of God is made unto us to",

1 with excellency of speech or of to", "

4 with enticing words of man's W,
6 should not stand in the to" of men. "

6 wf' speak to" among them that are "

6 yet not the to" of this world, nor of
"

7 we speak the to" of God in a
7 even the hidden to", which God

13 words which man's to" teacheth, U678
19 w of this world is foolishness with "

8 given by the Spirit the word of to" ;
"

12 not with fleshly to\ but by the grace")
8 hath abounded toward us in all to" "

17 you the spirit of to* and revelation
10 the church the manifold ?o" of God. "

9 the knowledge of his will in allW ^^

28 and teaching every man in all W ; ^^

3 whom are hid all the treasures of w\^
23 indeed a shew of ?o" in will worship,^^
16 Christ dwell in you richly in all to*;

^^

5 Walk in ?o" toward them that are
5 If any of you lack ?o", let him ask ,^

13 his works with meekness of W.
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Nu
De

Jos

J'g
iSa

Jas 3: 15 This?"' descendeth not from above,W7S
17 But the W that is from above is

2Pe 3: 15 aecordiiis to the vj' given unto him "

Ee 5: 12 and «'. and strength, and honour, "

7 : 12 Blessing, and glory, and W, and
13: 18 Here is w. Let him that hath
17: 9 here is the mind which hath W.

wise See also conteakiwise; likewise; othee-
wise; unwise; wisee.

Ge 3: 6 tree to be desired to make one W, 7919
41: 8 and all the ?« men thereof: 2450

33 look out a man discreet and w,
39 so discreet and W as thou art:

Ex 7 : 11 Pharaoh also called the lo" men
22: 23 If thou afflict them in any wi". and 6031

23: 8 the gift blindeth the W, and *6493

28: 3 speak unto all that are w hearted,2450
31 : 6 the hearts of all that are ?o" he,arted^;

35: 10 every W hearted among you shall

25 the women that wereW hearted
36: 1 every W hearted man, in whom "

2 every w hearted man. in whose
4 And all the w men, that wrought "

8 every W hearted man among them "

7: 24 use: but ye shall in noW eat of it.

19:17 thou Shalt in anyw rebuke thy *3198
27: 19 the field will in any W redeem it,*

6: 23 On this w" ye shall bless the children
1: 13 Take vou W men, and 2450

15 the chief of your tribes, W men,
4: 6 is a w" and understanding people.

16: 19 a gift doth blind the eyes of the w,
17 : 15 Shalt in any W set him king over t

21 : 23 Shalt in anyW bury him that day ;*

22: 7 thou Shalt in any w' let the dam go.t

32 : 29 O that they were W, that they 2449
6: 18 in any W keep yourselves from the

23: 12 if ye do in any W go back, and cleave
5 : 29 HerW ladies answered her, yea, 2450
6: 3 anyw return him a trespass offering:

2Sal4: 2 and fetched thence a w' woman, 2450
20 and my lord is w, according to the

20: 16 Then cried a W woman out of the "

iKi 2: 9 for thou art a 10" man, and knowest"
3: 12 a W and an understanding heart; "

26 the living child, and in noW slay it.

27 the living child, and in no W slay it:

6: 7 hath given unto David a w son 2450
11 : 22 Nothing: howbeit let me go in any W.

iCh 26 : 14 Zechariah his son, aW counseller,='7922
27 : 32 counseller, a W man, and a scribe :*995

2Ch 2:12 given to David the king aw son, 2450
Es 1:13 Then the king said to the w)' men, "

6: 13 Then said his w' men and Zeresh "

Job 5:13 He taketh the W in their own
||

9: 4 He is w in heart, and mighty in
11 : 12 vain man would be W, though *3823
15: 2 a «) man utter vain knowledge, 2450

18 to" men have told from their fathers,"
17: 10 cannot find one W man among you."
22: 2 he that is w may be profitable 7919
32: 9 Great men are not always w)': 2449
34: 2 Hear my words, O ye M' men; 2450

34 and let a to' man hearken unto me. "

37 : 24 not any that are w of heart.
Ps 2: 10 Be to' now therefore, ye kings: 7919

19: 7 is sure, making to' the simple. 2449
36: 3 he hath left off to be to', and to do 7919
37 : 8 fret not thyself in any to' to do evil.*

49: 10 For he seeth thatW men die, 2450
94: 8 and ye fools, when will ye be to"? 7919

107 : 43 Whoso is to', and will observe 2450
Pr 1: 5 to' man will hear, and will increase

"

5 man.. .shall attain unto to' counsels:*
6 the words of the to', and their dark2450

3: 7 Be not to' in thine own eyes: fear "

35 The to' shall inherit glory: but "
6 consider her ways, and be to' : 2449

33 Hear instruction, and be to', and
8 rebuke a w man, and he will love 2450
9 Give instruction to a to" man, and "

12 If thou be to', thou shalt be to' for 2449
1 A to' son maketh a glad father: 2450
5 gathereth in summer is a to' son: 7919
8 The to' in heart will receive 2450

14 T^" men lay up knowledge: but "
19 he that refraineth his lips is to'. *7919

: 29 be servant to the to' of heart. 2450
30 andhe that winneth souls is to". "

; 15 hearkeneth unto counsel is to'.
"

18 but the tongue of theW is health. "
1 A to' son heareth his father's
14 law of the to' is a fountain of life,

20 He that walketh with to' men shall
**

20 shall be to": but a companion of 2449
1 Every W woman buildeth her 2454
3 the lips of the to' shall preserve 2450

16 A to' man feareth, and departeth
24 The crown of the W is their riches:"
35 favour is toward a to' servant: *7919
2 the to' useth knowledge aright: 2450
7 lips of the to' disperse knowledge: "

12 neither will he go unto the to'.

20 A to' son maketh a glad father: but"
24 The way of life is above to the to', 7919
31 of life abideth among the to'. 2450

; 14 death : but a to' man will pacify it. "
21 to' in heart shall be called prudent:"
23 heart of the to' teacheth his mouth, "

2 A to' servant shall have rule over *7919
10 A reproof entereth more into a to'* 995
28 holdeth his peace, is counted to' : 2450

; 15 the ear of the to' seeketh knowledge."
: 20 that thou mayest be to" in thy 2449

1 is deceived thereby is not to'.

26 A to" king scattereth the wicked, . 2450

6:
8:;
9:

10:

11:

12:

13:

14:

15:

16:

17:

18:
19:
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pr 21 : 11 punished, the simple is made to" : 2449

11 and when the to" is instructed, he 2450
20 and oil in the dwelling of the w ;

22 A to" man scaleth the city of the
22: 17 and hear the words of the to", and "
23: 15 My son, if thine heart be to", my 2449

19 Hear thou, my son, and be to", and "
24 he that begetteth a to' child shall 2450

24: 5 A to' man is strong; yea, a man of "
6 by w counsel thou shalt make thy

23 These things also belong to the to" .2450
25:12 a to" reprover upon an obedient ear."
26: 5 lest he be to" in his own conceit.

12 thou a man to" in his own conceit? "
27 : 11 be to", and make my heart glad, 2449
28: 7 Whoso keepeth the law is a W son: 995

11 rich man is to" in his own conceit ;2450
29: 8 snare: but to" men turn away wrath."

9 a to" man contendeth with a foolish
"

11 but a to" man keepeth it in till

30: 24 earth, but they are exceeding to"

:

Ec 2: 14 The to" man's eyes are in his head; "

15 me ; and why was I then more to""? 2449
16 no remembrance of the to" more 2450
16 how dieth the to" man? as the fool.

"

19 he shall be a to" man or a fool?
19 wherein I have shewed myself to"*2449

4: 13 Better is a poor and a to" child, 2450
6: 8 hath the to" more than the fool?
7: 4 heart of the to' is in the house of

5 better to hear the rebuke of the w\ "

7 oppression maketh a to' man mad; "

16 neither make thy.self over w': 2449
19 Wisdom strengtheneth the to" 2450
23 I said, I will be to"; but it was far 2449

8: 1 Who is as the to" man? and who 2450
5 Siw' man's heart discerneth both

17 though a to" man think to know it, "
9: 1 that the righteous, and the w', and "

11 neither yet bread to the to", nor
15 there was found in ita poor to" man,"
17 The words of to" men are heard in

"

10: 2 A to" man's heart is at his right
12 of a to" man's mouth are gracious ;

"

12: 9 because the preacher was to", he
11 The words of the to" are as goads, "

Isa 5: 21 unto them that are to" in their own "

19: 11 the to" counsellers of Pharaoh is * "

11 1 am the son of the to", the son of
12 are they? where are thy to" men?

29: 14 the wisdom of their wr men shall
31: 2 Yet he also is to", and will bring
44 : 25 that turneth to" men backward, "

Jer 4: 22 they are to" to do evil, but to do
8: 8 We are to", and the law of the Lord "

9 to" men are ashamed, they are
"

9: 12 Who is the to" man, that may
23 the to" man glory in his wisdom, "

10: 7 among all the to" men of the nations,"
18: 18 nor counsel from the to", nor the
50: 35 her princes, and upon her to" men. "

51 : 57 drunk her princes, and her to" men,

"

Eze 27 : 8 thy to" men, O Tyrus, that were in
"

9 Gebal and the to" men thereof were "

Da 2: 12 destroy all the to" men of Babylon.2445
13 that the to" men should be slain;
14 to slay the to" men of Babylon:
18 the rest of the to" men of Babylon. "
21 he giveth wisdom unto the to", and "

24 to destroy the w men of Babylon:
24 Destroy not the w men of Babylon:"
27 hath demanded cannot the to" men,

"

48 over all th( to" men of Babylon.
4: 6 bring in all the to" men of Babylon "

18 w men of my kingdom are not able"
5: 7 and said to the tfl" men of Babylon,

"

8 Then came in all the king's to" men:"
15 now the to' men, the astrologers,

12: 3 And they that be to" shall shine 7919
10 but the to" shall understand.

Ho 14: 9 Whois to",andheshallunderstand2450
Ob 8 destroy the to" men out of Edom,
Zee 9: 2 and Zidon. though it be very to". 2449
M't 1 : 18 of Jesus Christ was on this to" : 3779

2: 1 there came to" men from the east ^097
7 he had privily called the W men, |j

16 that he was mocked of the to" men, ^

16 diligently enauired of the to" men.
5: 18 one tittle shall in no to" pass from the
7 : 24 I will liken him unto a to" man, sup

10: 16 be ye therefore to" as serpents, and
"

42 you, he shall in no to" lose his reward.
11 : 25 hast hid these things from the to" U680
21 : 24 I in like to" will tell you by what
23: 34 unto you prophets, and to" men, Ji680

24: 45 then is a faithful and to" servant, 5429
25: 2 And five of them were to", and five |^

4 But the to" took oil in their vessels
^^

8 And the foolish said unto the w.
9 the to" answered, saying. Not so;

M'r 14: 31 thee, I will not deny thee in any to'.*

Lu 10: 21 hast hid these things from the W U680
12: 42 is that faithful and to" steward, 5i29
13 : 11 could in no to" lift up herself. SS88.S8SS
18: 17 child shall in no to" enter therein.

Joh 6: 37 cometh to me I will in no to" cast out.
21 : 1 and on this to" shewed he himself. ^779

Ac 7:6 And God spake on this to", that his
^^

13: 34 he said on this to", I will give you
41 work which ye shall in no to" believe,

Eo 1: 14 both to the to", and to the unwise. U680
22 Professing themselves to be W,

3: 9 No, in no to": for we have before SSUS
10: 6 is of faith speaketh on this to", *S779

11: 25 should be to" in your own conceits ;5429

12: 16 Be not to" in your own conceits.

Ro 16: 19 you w unto that which is good, uoso
27 To God only W, De glory through "

iCo 1: 19 I will destroy the wisdom of the to',"

20 Where is the to'? where is the scribe"
26 not many to" men after the flesh,
27 of the world to confound the to' : "

3: 10 as a to" masterbuilder, I have laid "
18 you seemeth to be to" in this world,

"

18 become a fool, that he may be to". "
19 He taketh the to" in their own
20 knoweth the thoughts of the to",

10 sake, but ye are to" in Christ: 5i29
5 there is not a to" man among you? a6so

15 I speak as to to" men; judge ye 5429
12 among themselves, are not to".

19 seeing ye yourselves are W.
15 not as fools, but as to",

17 the only to" God, be honour and
15 to make thee w unto salvation
4 of the seventh day on this to", _

13 Who is a to" man and endued with U680
25 To the only to" God our Saviour, * "

27 there shall in no to" enter into it any
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11:
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Jude
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•wise-hearted

wisely
Ex 1:10 Come on, let us deal to" with them ".2449

iSa 18 : 5 sent him, and behaved himself to" :7919
14 And David behaved himself to'

15 that he behaved himself very to",

30 David behaved himself more vf
2Ch 11 : 23 And he dealt W, and disper.sed of 995
Ps 58: 5 charmers, charming never so to'. 2449

64: 9 they shall to' consider of his doing.7919
101: 2 behave myself to' in a perfect way. "

Pr 16: 20 He that handeth a matter to' shall*
'*

21 : 12 The righteous man to' eonsidereth*"
28: 26 but whoso walketh w\ he shall be 2451

Ec 7: 10 for thou dost not enquire M)"
"

Lu 16: 8 steward, because he had done to* : BltSO

wise-men See wise and men.
wiser
iKi 4: 31 For he was to" than all men ; than 2449
Job 35 : 11 and maketh us to" than the fowls
Ps 119: 98 commandments hast made me to" "
Pr 9: 9 a wise man, and he will be yet to" :

"
26 : 16 sluggard is to" in his own conceit 2450

Eze 28: 3 Behold, thou art to' than Daniel; "
Lu 16: 8 W than the children of light. 5429
iCo 1 : 25 foolishness of God is to' than men •,U6ao

•wise-woman See wise and woman.

•wish See
Job 33: 6
Ps 40:14

73: 7
Ro 9: 3
2Col3: 9
3J0 2

wished
Jon 4

also WISHED ; wishing.
I am according to thy W in God's*6310
and put to shame that to' me evil.*2655
have more than heart could W. 4906
could to' that myself were accursed2i72
and this also we to', even your * "

I to' above all things that thou *
"

and to' in himself to die, and said,*7592
Ac 27 : 29 of the stern, and to" for the day.

8i

wishing
Job 31 : 30 to sin by to' a curse to his soul. *7592

wist See also wit : wot.
Ex 16: 15 for they to" not what it was. t3045

34: 29 Moses to" not that the skin of his t
"

Le 5: 17 though he to' it not, yet is he guilty,*"
18 wherein he erred and to" it not, * "

Jos 2: 4 me, but I to" not whence they were :t"

8: 14 he to" not that there were liers in t
"

J'g 16: 20 to" not that the Lord was departed*
"

M'r 9 : 6 For he to" not what to say ; for they;A92
14: 40 neither tc" they what to answer

Lu 2: 49 to" ye not that I must be about my "

Joh 5: 13 that was healed to' not who it was: "

Ac 12: 9 to' not that it was true which was
23 : 5 Then said Paul, I to' not, brethren,

"

•wit A See also wist: wit's; \vittinglt; wot.
Ge 24: 21 to W whether the Lord had made*3045
Ex 2: 4 to to' what would be done to him.* "

Jos 17 : 1 to to", for Machir the firstborn of *

iKi 2 : 32 to to', Abner the son of Ner, captain of
7: 50 doors of the house, to to", of the temple.

13: 23 to to", for the prophet whom he had
2Ki 10: 29 to to", the golden calves that were in
iCh 7 : 2 of their father's house, to to", of Tola:

27 : 1 to to", the chief fathers and
2Ch 4: 12 To to', the two pillars, and the *

25 : 7 Israel, to to", with all the children of
10 to to", the army that was come

31 : 3 to to", for the morning and evening
Es 2: 12 to to" six months with oil of myrrh,
Jer 25: 18 To to", Jerusalem, and the cities of

34 : 9 of them, to to", of a Jew his brother.
Eze 13 : 16 To to", the prophets of Israel which
Bo 8 : 23 to to", the redemption of our body.
2C0 5: 19 To W, that God was in Christ, 56IS

8: 1 do you to to' of the grace of God *Ji07

•witch See also bewitch ; •witchcraft.
Ex 22: 18 Thou shalt not suffer a to" to live.*3784

De 18: 10 of times, or an enchanter, or a to',*
"

witchcraft See also -witchcrafts.
iSa 15: 23 For rebellion is as the sin of to", 7081
2Ch33: 6 used enchantments, and used to' *3784
Ga 5:20 Idolatry, W, hatred, variance, *5331

witCliCT3.ftS
2Ki 9: 22 Jezebel and her to' are so many? 3785
Mic 5:12 will cut off to" out of thine hand;
Na 3:4 the mistress of to", that selleth

4 and families through her to".
"



with See in the APPENDIX; also heeewith;
theeewith; wheeewith; withal; with-
DEAw; withhold; within; without; withs;
WITHSTAND.

withal See also wheeewithal.
Ex 25 : 29 and bowls thereof, to cover W : t2004

30: 4 places for the staves to bear it 'W.ti992
18 and his foot also of brass, to wash w:t

36: 3 of the sanctuary, to,make it W. t

37 : 16 covers to cover W, of pure gold. t2004
27 places for the staves to bear it ?o'.t

38: 7 the sides of the altar, to bear it W;t
40: 30 and put water there, to wash iV . t

Le 5: 3 it be that a man shall be defiled !<',*

6: 30 to reconcile w in the holy place,*
11 : 21 feet, to leap w upon the earth : t2004
19: 24 shall be holy to praise the Lord W*

Nu 4: 7 the bowls, and covers to coverw : t

J'g 7:20 in their right hands to blow ?o": t

iSa 16: 12 W of a beautiful countenance. 5973
lKii9: 1 ?/)• how he had slain all the 834,3605
iCh 29 : 4 to overlay the walls of the houses w.t
2Ch 24 : 14 vessels to minister, and to offer W. t

26: 15 to shoot arrows and great stones W. t

Es 6: 9 array the man ic" whom the king |

Job 2: 8 him a potsherd to scrape himself ?/);+

Ps 141 : 10 own nets, whilst that I W escape. 3162
Pr 22: 18 they shall w be fitted in tiiy lips.

Isa 30: 14 or to take water W out of the pit. t

23 that thou shalt sow the ground rv':i

M'r 10: 39 I am baptized w shall ye be baptized:
Lu 6: 38 that ye mete w it shall be measured*
Ac 25: 27 notW to signify the crimes laid
iCo 12: 7 is given to every man to profit W.
Col 4 : 3 1^' praying also for us. that God S60
iTi 5: 13 ?« they learn to be idle, wandering "
Ph'm 22 But M>' prepare me also a lodging: "

withdraw See also withdeawest; withdeaw-
eth; withdeawn; withdeew.

iSa 14:19 unto the priest, W^" thine hand. 622
Job 9 : 13 If God will not ?«' his anger, the 7725

13:21 TT" thine hand far from me: and 7368
33: 17 he mayW man from his purpose, 5493

Pr 25 : 17 W thy foot from thy neighbour's*3365
Eg 7:18 also from this w" not thine hand: 3240
Isa 60: 20 neither shall thy moon W itself: 622
Joe 2: 10 and the stars shall w their shining: "

3 : 15 and the stars shall w' their shining.
"

2Th 3: 6 10' yourselves from every brother i724
iTi 6: 5 godliness: from such w" thyself. * S68

withdrawest
Ps 74: 11 Why w' thou thy hand, even thy *7725

•withdraweth
Job 36 : 7 HeW not his eyes from the 1639

withdrawn
De 13 : 13 w)' the inhabitants of their city, *5080
Ca 5: 6 but my beloved had W himself, 2559
La 2: 8 not 10' his hand from destroying: 7725
Ezel8: 8 hath 10" his hand from iniquity.
Ho 5: 6 he hath w)' himself from them. 2502
Lu 22: 41 And he wasw from them about a* 6U5

withdrew
Ne 9:29andw' the shoulder, and 5414,5637
Eze 20: 22 Nevertheless IW mine hand, 7725
M't 12: 15 it, he w himself from thence: J,02
M'r 3: 7 Jesus MJ" himself with his disciples "
Lu 5: 16 he w himself into the wilderness, 5298
Ga 2: 12 he W and separated himself, *5288

wither See also witheeed ; witheeeth.
Ps 1: 3 his leaf also shall not 10"; and 5034

37 : 2 grass, and W as the green herb.
Isa 19: 6 up: the reeds and flags shall W. 7060

7 sown by the brooks, shall W, *3001
40: 24 blow upon them, and they shall w',

"

Jer 12 : 4 and the herbs of every field W,
Eze 17: 9 cut off the fruit thereof, that it w? "

9 W in all the leaves of her spring,
10 shall it not utterly w', when the
10 W in the furrows where it grew.

Am 1: 2 and the top of Carmel shall W. "

withered a
Ge 41 : 23 seven ears, W, thin, and blasted 6798
Ps 102 : 4 heart is smitten, and lo' like grass ;3001
Isa 15: 6 for the hay is W away, the grass

27 : 11 When the boughs thereof are W,
La 4: 8 it is M)", it is become like a stick.
Eze 19: 12 strong rods were broken and w'; "
Joe 1: 12 all the trees of the field, are u)':

12 joy is 10' away from the sons of men."
17 broken down ; for the corn is w. "

Am 4: 7 piece whereupon it rained not to'. "
Jon 4: 7 and it smote the gourd that it W. "
M't 12: 10 a man which had his hand W. 358U

13 : 6 they had no root, they W away. 3583
21: 19 And presently the fig tree w away. "

20 How soon is the flg tree W awav !
* **

M'r 3: 1 man there which had aW hand.
3 the man which had the 10" hand,

4 : 6 because it had no root, itW away. "

11 : 21 which thou cursedst is W away. "
Lu 6: 6 a man whose right hand was MJ". 358U

8 man which had the vi' hand. Rise "
8: 6 it W...because it lacked moisture. 3583

Joh 5: 3 halt, w'. waiting for the moving of 558i
15: 6 cast forth as a Branch, and itW ; S583

withereth
Job 8: 12 down, it to' before any other herb.3001
Ps 90: 6 the evening it is cut down, and w. "

129: 6 which W afore it groweth up:
Isa 40: 7, 8 The grass w", the flower fadeth: "
Jas 1 : 11 burning heat, but it w' the grass. 3583
iPe 1 : 24 The grass mi', and the flower
Jude 12 trees whose fruit w, without ivmt,*6352

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
withheld See also withheldest; withholden.
Ge 20: 6 I also W thee fi-om sinning 2820

22: 12 seeing thou hast notW thy son.
16 hast not W thy son, thine only son:"

30: 2 who hath W from thee the fruit of 4513
Job 31 : 16 If I have w;" the j)Oor from their
Ec 2: 10 I W not my heart from any joy; "

withheldest
Ne 9 : 20 w' not thy manna from their 4513

withhold See also withheld; withholden;
WITHHOLDETH.

Ge 23: 6 shall io" from thee his sepulchre, 3607
2Sa 13: 13 for he will not W me from thee. 4513
Job 4: 2 can tc' himself from speaking? 6ii3
Ps 40: 11 VK" not thou thy tender mercies 3007

84: 11 good thing will he W from them 4513
Pr 3 : 27 W' no good from them to whom it

"

23:13 M^'not correction from a child:
Ec 11 : 6 in the evening w not thine hand: 3240
Jer 2:25 VT" thy foot from being unshod, 4513

withholden See also withheld.
iSa 25 : 26 W thee from coming to shed 4513
Job22: 7 hast w" bread from the hungry.

38: 15 from the wicked their light is w, "
42: 2 no thought can beW from thee. *1219

Ps 21: 2 hast notw the request of his lips. 4513
Jer 3: 3 the showers have been w.

5: 25 your sins haveW good things from "

Eze 18:16 hath notw the pledge, neither *2254
Joe 1 : 13 drink offering is W from the 4513
Am 4: 7 also I have WJ' the rain from you,

withholdeth
Job 12: 15 he w' the waters, and they dry up:6ll3
Pr 11 : 24 is thatw more than is meet, 2820

26 He thatw corn, the people shall 4513
2Th 2: 6 what to'thathemight berevealed*i<'72^

within A

Ge 6: 14 pitch itW and without with pitch. 1004
9: 21 and he was uncovered w" his teut.8432

18: 12 Sarah laughed w' herself, saying, 7130
24 be fifty righteous W the city: 8432
26 Sodom fifty righteous w the city, "

25: 22 children struggled together w' 7130
39: 11 of the men of the house there to*. 1004
40: 13, 19 YetW three days shall Pharaoh

Ex 20: 10 nor thy stranger that is W thy gates:
25: 11 W and without shalt thou overlay 1004
26: 33 in thitherW the vail of the ark of "
37 : 2 it with pure gold W and without, "

Le 10:18 not brought into' the holy place: 6441
13 : 55 whether it be bare to' or without. 7146
14: 41 caused the house to be scraped W7'1004
16: 2 holy place to' the vail before the

12 small, and bring it t«' the vail:
"

15 and bring his blood to' the vail,
25: 29 it to' a whole year after it is sold; 5704

29 W a full year may he redeem it. *8537
30 redeemed to' the space of a.. .year, 5704

26: 25 gathered together to" your cities, 413
Nu 4:10 to' a covering of badgers' skins.

18: 7 of the altar, and to' the vail; 1004
De 5:14 thy stranger that is w thy gates

;

12: 17 Thou mayest not eat to' thy gates the
18 and the Levite that is to' thy gates:

14: 27 And the Levite that is w' thy gates;
28 and shalt lay it up to' thy gates:
29 the widow, which areW thy gates.

15: 7 of thy brethren W any of thy gates
22 Thou shalt eat itW thy gates: the

16: 5 the passoverw any of thy gates.
11 and the Levite that isW thy gates
14 the widow, that are to' thy gates.

17 : 2 to' any of thy gates which the Lord
8 matters of controversy to" thy gates:

23: 10 he shall not come w the camp: 8432
24: 14 that are in thy land to' thy gates:
26: 12 that they may eatw thy gates, and
28: 43 stranger that isW thee shall get *7130
31 : 12 thy stranger that is to" thy gates.
32: 25 The sword without, and terror to',*2315

Jos 1: 11 W three days ye shall pass over 5750
19: 1 to' the inheritance of the children*8432

9 inheritance to' the inheritance of * "

21: 41 to" the possession of the children * "

J'g 7 : 16 and lamps to' the pitchers.
9: 51 was a strong tower to' the city,

11: 18 came not to' the border of Moab:
26 ye not recover them W that time?

14: 12 declare it me w' the seven days
15: 1 But it came to pass w' a while after.*

iSa 13: 11 earnest nott«' the days appointed,
14 : 14 to' as it were an half acre of land,
25: 36 Nabal's heart was merry to' him, 6921

37 that his heart died to' him, and 7130
26: 7 Saul lay sleeping W the trench,

2Sa 7: 2 ark of God dwelleth W curtains. 8432

Wise
Without 1177

4481

8432

iKi
20: 4 me the men of Judah to' three days.
6:15 house to' with boards of cedar, 1004

16 he even built them for it w. even "
18 cedar of the houseW was carved 6441
19 oracle he prepared in the house w\ "

21 the house ?« with pure gold:
23 to' the oracle he made two cherubims*
27 cherubims to' the inner house: 8432
29 and open flowers, to' and without. 6441
30 overlaid with gold, w and without.

"

7: 8 had another court to' the porch, 1004
9 sawed with saws, w and without, "

31 mouth of it to" the chapiter and "
4: 27 alone ; for her soul is vexed to' her:
6: 30 had sackcloth to' upon his flesh. 1004
7: 11 they told it to the king's house to '.6441

11 : 8 and he that cometh w the ranges,
2Ch 3: 4 he overlaid it to' with pure gold. 6441

2Ki

Ezr 4: 15 sedition to" the same of old time:
10: 9 unto Jerusalem to' three days.

Ne 4 : 22 his servant lodge to" Jerusalem,
6: 10 the house of God, vr the temple.

Job 6: 4 arrows of the Almighty are to" me,5978
14: 22 and his soul w him shall mourn. 5921
19: 27 my reins be consumed to' me. 2436
20: 3 3 but keep it still vr his mouth; 8432

14 it is the gall of asps vr him. 7130
24: 11 Which make oil vy their walls, and 996
32: 18 the spirit to' mo constraineth lue. 990

Ps 36: 1 of the wicked saiLh W my heart, 7130
39 : 3 My heart was hot to' me. while I
40: 8 God: yea, thy law is to' my heart. 8432

10 hid thy righteousness to' my heart: "

42: 6 God, my soul is cast down to' me: 5921
11 why art thou disquieted to' me?

43: 5 why art thou disfiuieted to' me'? "
45: 13 king's daughter is all glorious W: 6441
51 : 10 and renew a right spirit w me. 7130
55: 4 My heart is sore pained to' me:
94: 19 multitude of my thoughts to' me "

101: 2 walk to' my house with a perfect "
7 deceit shall not dwell w' my house:"

103: 1 all that isio'me, ble.ss his holy '*

109 : 22 and my heart is wounded w me. "
122: 2 Our feet shall stand to' thy gates,

7 Peace be to' thy walls, and prosperity
7 walls, and prosperity to' thy palaces.
8 I will now say. Peace be to" thee.

142: 3 my spirit was overwhelmed to' me,5921
143: 4 is my spirit overwhelmed to' me;

4 my heart to' me is desolate. 8432
147: 13 hath blessed thy children to' thee. 7130

Pr 22 : 18 thing if thou keep them to' thee ; 990
26: 24 lips, and layeth up deceit W him; 7130

Ec 9:14 was a little city, and a few men to' it

:

Ca 4: 1 thou hast doves' eyes to' thy locks :*1157
3 of a pomegranate to' thy locks. * "

6: 7 are thy temples to' thy locks. *
"

Isa 7: 8 to' threescore and flve years shall
16: 14 W three years, as the years of an
21: 16 W a year, according to the years 5750
26: 9 my spirit to' me will I seek thee 7130
56 : 5 mine house and to' my walls a place
60 : 18 nor destruction to' thy borders

;

63:11 he that put his holy Spirit to' him?*7130
Jer 4:14thy vain thoughts lodge ?o' thee?

23 : 9 Mine heart to' me is broken because"
28: 3 IT' two full years will I bring 5750

11 W the space of two full years.
La 1 : 20 mine heart is turned w me ; for I 7130
Eze 1 : 27 of flre round about to' it, 1004

2: 10 it was written w and without: 6440
3 : 24 Go, shut thyselfw thine house. 8432
7:15 the pestilence and the famine to': 1004

11 : 19 and I will put a new spirit to' you ; 7130
12: 24 divination to' the house of Israel. 8432
36: 26 and a new spirit will I put to" you: 7130

27 And I will put my spirit to' you,
40: 7 porch of the gate to' was one reed.'*1004

8 also the porch of the gate to', * "

16 posts to' the gate round about, 6441
43 to' were hooks, an hand broad, 1004

41: 9 of the side chambers that were to".
•""

17 wall round about w and without, 6442
44: 17 gates of the inner court, and to'. 1004

Da 6: 12 of any God or man ?o' thirty days, 5705
11 : 20 but to' few days he shall be destroyed.

Ho 11 : 8 mine heart is turned vf me, my
Jon 2: 7 When my soul fainteth to" me I 5921
Mic 3 : 3 pot, and as flesh to" the caldron. 8432

5: 6 and when he treadeth to' our borders.
Zep 3 : 3 princes to' her are roaring lions ; 7130
Zee 12: l formeth the spirit of mau to' him. "
M't 3: 9 think not to say to' yourselves, 17S2

9: 3 of the scribes said to" themselves, "
21 For she said to" herself. If I may "

23: 25 to' they are full of extortion and 2081
26 first that which is to' the cup and *1787
27 are to' full of dead men's bones. *Z081
28 but w' ye are full of hypocrisy and* "

M'r 2: 8 they so reasoned W themselves, 17S2
7: 21 from w', out of the heart of men, wsi

23 All these evil things come from w',
"

14: 4 had indignation to' themselves, *i,31J:,

58 to' three days I will build another *;a25
Lu 3: 8 begin not to say to' yourselves, Wei722

7: 39 he spake to' himself, saying. This '*

49 him began to say to" themselves, "
11: 7 he from to' shall answer and say. W81

40 make that which is to' also? * "

12 : 17 And he thought to" himself. saying.i722
16: 3 Then the steward said to' himself. "
17 : 21 the kingdom of God is to' you. 1787
18: 4 but afterward he said to' himself. 1722
19: 44 ground, and thy children to' thee; "

24 : 32 Did not our heart burn to" us, while
"

Joh 20: 26 days again his disciples were to", 20S0
Ac 5: 23 had opened, we found no man to". "
Ro 8: 23 we ourselves groan to" ourselves, I72g
iCo 5: 12 do not ye judge them that are wl 2080
2Co 7: 5 were fightings, to" were fears. 2081
Heb 6: 19 entereth into that to" the vail ; e082
Re 4:8 and they were full of eyes to"

:

2081
5: 1 on the throne a book written to"

withoutA
Ge 1:2 earth was w' form, and void : *8114

6: 14 pitch it within and to" with pitch. 2;^5l
9: 22 and told his two brethren to'.

19: 16 him forth, and set himW the city. "
24: 11 camels to kneel down W the city by

"

31 wherefore standeth thou to"? for I "
37: 33 Joseph is to" doubt rent in pieces. 2963
41: 44 to' thee shall no man lift up his 1107

49 numbering; for it was to' number. 369
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Ex 12
25
26
27
29

33

37
40

Le 1

3

4

5 Your lamb sball be W blemish, 8549
11 and w shalt thou overlay it, 2351
35 thou shalt set the table W the vail,

"

21 of the congregation id' the vail,

1 bullock and two rams w blemish, 8549
14 thou burn with Are w the camp: 2351
7 and pitched itw the camp,
7 which was ?/) the camp.
2 it with pure gold within and W, "

22 tabernacle northward, W the vail. "

3 let him offer a male W blemish : 8549
10 he shall bring it a male W blemish. "

1 he shall offer it W blemish before "
6 female, he shall offer itw blemish.

"

3 a young bullock w' blemish unto "
12 shall he carry forthW the camp 2351
21 forth the bullock W the camp,
23 of the goats, a male w' blemish: 8549
28 of the goats, a female W blemish, '*

32 shall bring it a femaleW blemish. "

15 a ram w blemish out of the flocks,
"

18 a ram W blemish out of the flock, "
6 a ram W blemish out of the flock, "

11 carry forth the ashesW the camp 2351
17 he burnt with Are W the camp

;

2 for a burnt offering, W blemish, 8549
3 both of the first year, w blemish, "

11 he burnt with Are W the camp. 2351
12 eat it W leaven beside the altar: 4682
46 w the camp shall his habitation 2351
55 whether it be bare within or W, 1372
10 take two he lambs W blemish, 8549
10 lamb of the first year w' blemish,
40 into an unclean place W the city: 2351
41 w the city into an unclean place:

"

27 shall one carry forth W the camp ; "
19 your own will a male W blemish, 8549
12 an he lamb M)' blemish of the first "
18 seven lambsW blemish of the first

"

3 W the vail of the testimony, in 2351
14 him that hath cursed W the camp; "

43 while she lieth desolateW them:
3 W the camp shall ye put them ; 2361
4 so, and put them outW the camp :

"

14, 14 lamb of the first yearW blemish8549
14 and one ram w)' blemish for peace "
24 ?o" the knowledge of the congregation,
35 him with stonesW the camp. 2351
36 brought him W the camp,
2 bring thee a red heiferw spot, 8549
3 may bring her forth w the camp, 2351
9 up w' the camp in a clean place.

19 w doing any thing else, go through369
3 two lambs of the first year W spot 8549
9 two lambs of the first year w spot,

"

11 lambs of the first yearW spot;
"

19 they shall be unto you w' blemish:
"

31 they shall be unto you w blemish)
"

2 lambs of the first year w' blemish :
"

8 they shall be unto you W blemish: "

13 first year; they shall beW blemish:"
17 lambs of the first yearW spot:
20 lambs of the first yearW blemish ;

"

23 lambs of the first yearW blemish :

"

26 lambs of the first yearW spot:
"

29, 32, 36 of the first year iC blemish:
"

31 : 13 forth to meet them w the camp. 2351
19 ye abide ui' the camp seven days: "

35: 5 shall measure from lo' the city on "
22 thrust him suddenly W enmity, 3808
22 him any thingW laying of wait.
26 time comeW the border of the city*
27 find him w the borders of the city 2351

De 8: 9 thou shalteat bread M'scarceness,3808
23: 12 have a place also w the camp, 2351
25: 5 shall not marry W unto a stranger:"
32: 4 a God of truth and W iniquity, 369

25 The sword W, and terror within 2351
Jos 3: 10 he will W fail drive out from before

6: 23 left them w the camp of Israel. 2351
J'g 2:23 w driving them out hastily; 1115

6: 5 and their camels were W number: 369
7 : 12 and their camels were W number,* "

11: 30 thou shalt M)' fail deliver the children*
Ru 4 : 14 left thee this day W a kinsman,
iSa 19: 5 blood, to stay David W a cause? 2600

30: 8 overtake them, and W fail recover all.

2Sa 23: 4 riseth, even a morning W clouds; 3808
IKI 6: 6 for w' in the wall of the house he *2351

29 and open fiowers, within and W. 2435
30 overlaid with gold, within and W. "

7: 9 sawed with saws, within and W, 2351
8: 8 oracle, and they were not seen W :

"

2Ki 10: 24 Jehu appointed fourscore men w, "
11: 15 Have her forth W the ranges :*413,1004
16: 18 the king's entry w, turned he 2435
18: 25 come upW the Lord against 1107
23: 4 he burned them to" Jerusalem in 2351

6 W Jerusalem, unto the brook
25: 16 all these vessels was w?' weight.

iCh 2: 30 but Seled died w' children.
32 and Jether died w' children.

21: 24 nor offer burnt offerings wr cost
22 : 14 and of brass and iron w weight

,

2Ch 5: 9 oracle; but they were not seen tfl*.235l
12: 3 people were w number that came 369
15: 3 Israel hath been w the true God, 3808

3 to' a teaching priest, and W law.
21: 20 and departed W being desired.
24: 8 set it vr at the gate of the house
32: 3 fountains which were W the city

5 the towers, and another wall to',

33: 14 built a wall W the city of David, *2435
Ezr 6: 9it be given them day by day to" fail:

7: 22 salt w prescribing how much. 3809
10: 13 and we are not able to stand W, 2351

10
13

14

16
22
23

24

26:

Nu 5

6

15:

19

20
28

29

3808

2600
369

2351

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ne 13: 20 ware lodged to* Jerusalem once or2351
Job 2: 3 him, to destroy him to' cause. 2600

4: 20 perish forever to' any regarding it.

21 away? they die, even w wisdom. 3808
5: 9 marvellous things to' number :5704,369
6: 6 is unsavoury be eaten w salt? 1097
7: 6 shuttle, and are spent to' hope. 657
8: 11 Can the rush grow up w mire? 3808

11 can the fiag grow to" water? 1097
9:10 yea, and wonders to" number. 5704,369

17 multiplieth my wounds to' cause. 2600
10 : 22 shadow of death, to' any order, 3808
11: 15 .shalt thou lift up thy faces to 'spot:
12 : 25 They grope in the dark to' light, 3808
24: 7 the naked to lodge to' clothing, 1097

10 him to go naked wr clothing.
26: 2 thou helped him that isW power? 3808
30: 28 I went mourning to' the sun:
31 : 19 clothing, or any poor to' covering;* 369

39 eaten the fruits thereof to' money, 1097
33: 9 I am clean to' transgression, I am "
34: 6 is incurable to' transgression.

20 shall be taken away to' hand. 3808
24 in pieces mighty men w number,* "

35 Job hath spoken w knowledge.
35 and his words were to' wisdom.

35: 16 multiplieth words W knowledge. 1097
36: 12 and they shall die to' knowledge.
38: 2 counsel by words to' knowledge? "
39: 16 her labour is in vain to" fear;
41 : 33 not his like, who is made W fear.
42 : 3 that hideth counsel w knowledge? "

Ps 7: 4 him that to' cause is mine enemy :)7387
25: 3 which transgress to' cause.
31 : 11 that did see me W fled from me. 2351
35: 7 to' cause have they hid for me 2600

7 to' cause they have digged for my "
19 the eye that hate me w a cause. "

69: 4 They that hate me W a cause are "
105: 34 eaterpillers, and thatW number, 369
109: 3 and fought against me to' a cause.2600
119: 78 perversely with me W a cause: *8267

161 have persecuted me w a cause: 2600
Pr 1:11 privily for the innocent to' cause:

20 Wisdom crieth w'; she uttereth *2351
3: 30 Strive not with a man to' cause, 2600
5: 23 He shall die w instruction; and * 369
6: 15 shall he be broken to' remedy.
7:12 Now is she to", now in the streets,*2351

11 : 22 fair woman which is to' discretion .5493
15: 22 W counsel purposes are * 369
16: 8 than great revenues to" right. *3808
19: 2 that the soul be to' knowledge,
22: 13 There is a lion to', I shall be slain 2351
23: 29 who hath wounds to' cause? 2600
24: 27 Prepare thy work w', and make it 2351

28 against thy neighbour to' cause; 2600
25: 14 gift is like clouds and wind to' rain.369

28 that is broken down, and to' walls.*
"

29: 1 be destroyed, and thatW remedy. "
Eo 10:11 serpent will bite to" enchantment ;*3808
Ca 6: 8 concubines, and virginsto' number.369

8: 1 when I should find thee to", I 2351
Isa 5: 9 even great and fair, to' inhabitant. 369

14 opened her mouth to' measure : 1097
6: 11 the cities be wasted to' inhabitant, 869

11 and the houses W man, and the
10: 4 TF' me they shall bow down under*1115
33: 7 their valiant ones shall cry to': 2351
36: 10 now come up to" the Lord against 1107
45: 17 confounded world to' end. 5769,5703
52: 3 ye shall be redeemed to' money. 3808

4 oppressed them to' cause. 657
55 : 1 and milk to' money and to' price. 3808

Jer 2: 15 cities are burned W inhabitant. 1097
32 have forgotten me days to' number.369

4: 23 the earth, and, lo, it was W form,*84i4
5 : 21 people, and to" understanding ; 369
9: 11 Judah desolate, W an inhabitant. 1097

21 to cut off the children from to'. 2351
21 : 4 which besiege you w' the walls.
22: 13 his neighbour's serviceW wages, 2600
26: 9 shall be desolate to' an inhabitant? 369
32: 43 say. It is desolate to' man or beast; "

33: 10 be desolate to' man and to' beast,
10 that are desolate, to' man,
10 and to' inhabitant, and to' beast. "
12 desolate W man and to' beast, 369,5704

34: 22 Judah a desolation to'...inhabitant. 369
44: 19 offerings unto her, to' our men? 1107

22 and a curse, to' an inhabitant, 369
46: 19 and desolate to' an inhabitant.
48: 9 desolate, to" any to dwell therein. "
49: 31 nation, that dwelleth to" care,
51: 29 a desolation w an inhabitant. 369

37 and an hissing, vi' an inhabitant.
52: 20 of all these vessels was to' weight.3808
1 : 6 to' strength before the pursuer.
3: 49 ceaseth not, to' any intermission,

52 me sore, like a bird, to" cause.
10 and it was written within and to'

;

15 sword is to", and the pestilence

La

Eze

369
2600
26R

2351
14: 23 to' cause all that I have done in it, 2600
17 : 9 to' great power or many people tot3808
33: 15 of life, to' committing iniquity; *1115
38 : 11 all of them dwelling to' walls, 369
40: 19 the forefront of the inner court to',2351

40 at the side to', as one goeth up to ||

44 to' the inner gate were the
9 which was for the side chamber to" ,*||

17 even unto the inner house, and to',

17 wall round abovit within and W, 2435
25 upon the face of the porch to". 2351
7 wall that was to' over against the

43: 21 of the house, to' the sanctuary. "
22 offer a kid of the goatsW blemish 8549

41:

42:

Eze 43: 23 offer a young bullock to' blemish, 8549
23 a ram out of the flock to' blemish. "
25 a ram out of the flock, to' blemish. "

45: 18 take a young bullock to' blemish. "
23 and seven rams to' blemish daily "

46: 2 way of the porch of that gate to', 2351
4 shall be six lambs to' blemish, 8.^^49
4 and a ram w blemish. "

6 be a young bullock to' blemish,
6 a ram: they shall be to' blemish. "

13 a lamb of the first yearW blemish: "

47 : 2 led me about the way to" unto 23rii
Da 2: 34 a stone was cut out to' hands,i768,3809

45 out of the mountain to' hands, *'

8: 25 but he shall be broken w hand. 657
11 : 18 to' his own reproach he shall *li 1

5

Ho 3: 4 days to' a king, and to' a prince, 369
4 to' a sacrifice, and to' an image, "

4 to' [369] an ephod, and to' [*] teraphim

:

7: 1 the troop of robbers spoileth to'. 2351
11 also is like a silly dove w heart: 369

Joe 1: 6 my land, strong, and to' number.
Zee 2: 4 shall be inhabited as towns to' walls
M't 5 : 22 angry with his brother to' a cause*i500

10: 29 fall on the g*-ound to' your Father. 427
12: 46 mother and his brethren stood to', 185U

47 mother and thy brethren stand to'.
"

13 : 34 to' a parable spake he not unto 6565
57 A prophet is not to' honour, save 8S0

15: 16 Are ye also yet to' understanding? 801
26 : 69 Peter satW in the palace : and a 185U

M'r 1 : 45 city, but was W in desert places

:

3: 31 and. standing to', sent unto him, "
82 and thy brethren to" seek for thee. "

4: 11 unto them that are to", all these "
34 to' a parable spake he not unto 5565

6: 4 A prophet is not to' honour, but in 8S0
7: 15 There is nothing from tv a man, 1855

18 Are ye soW understanding also? 801
18 from w entereth into the man, 1855

11 : 4 the colt tied by the door to' in a 185U
14 : 58 will build another made to' hands. 886

Lu 1 : 10 praying to' at the time of incense. 185U
74 enemies might serve him to' fear, 870

6 : 49 a man that to' a foundation built 5565
8: 20 mother and thy brethren stand w',i85U

11 : 40 he that made that which is W *1855
13 : 25 ye begin to stand to", and to knock I85u
20: 28 a wife, and he die to' children.

29 took a wife, and died to' children
22: 35 When I sent you to' purse, and

Joh 1 : 3 to' him was not any thing made
8: 7 He that is to' sin among you, let

15: 5 for to' me ye can do nothing.
25 law. They hated me to" a cause.

18: 16 But Peter stood at the door to'.

19: 23 now the coat was w seam, woven
20: 11 Mary stood to' at the sepulchre
5 ' " "

815

Ac

Ro

9
10
12
14
25
1:

4
5
7

10:
11:
12;

iCo 4
5

6
7

11:

14:

16:
2Co 7:

10:

11:
Eph l:

2:

3:
5:

Ph'pl:

Col 2:
4:

iTh 1:
2:
4:
5:

iTi 2:

817
5565
861

*5565
1US2
185L

185U
23 the keepers standing to' before the*"
26 and broughtthem to' violence :5756,5525
9 And he was three days to' sight, SS61

29 came I unto you to" gainsaying, S69
5 prayer was made to' ceasing of *16\8

17 he left not himself to" witness, t6i
17 to' any delay on the morrow 1*5567,4260
9 to' ceasing I make mention of you* 80
20 so that they are to' excuse

:

S19
31 W understanding, 801
31 to" natural affection, implacable, 794
12 For as many as have sinned to" law 460
12 shall also perish to' law; and as
3 make the faith of God to' effect? *261S

21 righteousness of GodW the law *5565
28 by faith to' the deeds of the law. * "

6 imputcth righteousness to' works,* "

6 For when we were yet w' strength,*772
8 Forw the law sin was dead. *5565
9 I was alive to' the law once: but * "

14 how shall they hear to' a preacher? "

29 calling of God are to' repentance. 27S
9 Let love be to' dissimulation. 505
8 ye have reigned as kings to' us: 5565

12 do to judge them also that are w"il85U
13 But them that are to' God judgeth. "

18 that a man doeth is to' tlie body ; i622
32 I would have you to' carefulness. * ^15
35 attend upon the Lord to' distraction.565
18 the gospel of Christ to' charge, 77
21 To them that are to' law, as to' law, 459
21 notw law to God, but under the law"
21 1 might gain them that are to' law.

"

11 neither is the man to' the woman, 5565
11 neither the woman to' the man, in

"

7 even things to" life giving sound, 895
10 none of them is to' signification. 880
10 that he may be with you to' fear: 810
5 to" were fightings, within were IS.W

13 boast of things w our measure, * ^so
15 boasting of things to' our measure,*

"

28 Beside those things that are to', 5924
4 and to' blame before him in love: ^d9
12 at that time ye were to' Christ, *55C>5

12 no hope, and to' God in the world: iiz
21 throughout all ages, world w' end.*
27 it should be holy and to' blemish. 299
10 to' offence till the day of Christ, * 677
14 bold to speak the word to' fear. 810
14 Do all things to" murmurings 5565
15 the sons of God, to' rebuke, in the 29S
11 the circumcision made to' hands, * 886
5 wisdom toward them that are to', 185U.
8 Remembering W ceasing yourworkS9

13 also thank we God to' ceasing,
12 honestly toward them that are w\l85U.
17 Pray to' ceasing. 89
8 hands, to' wrath and doubting. 5565



iTi 3

2Ti

Ph'm
Heb 4

7

9:

10:

11:

12:

13:

Jas 2:

iPe

3;

4:

aPe 2
3:

Jude

Be 11:
14:

22:

"Withs
J'g 16:

7 good report of them which are w. ; 185S
16W controversy great is the mystery5')72
21 iC preferring one before another, 5565
14 keep this commandment W spot, 78u
3 w ceasing I have remembrance of* S8
3 W. ..affection, trucebreakers, 79i

14 w thy mind would I do nothing; 5565
15 tempted like as we are, yetw sin. "
3 W father, [5U0] w mother 282
3 W descent, having neither S5
7 w all contradiction the less is 5565

20 notio" an oath he was made priest:
"

21 priests were made W an oath

;

7 not W blood, which he offered for "
14 offered himselfW spot to God, 299
18 testament was dedicated w blood. 556"5

22 and w shedding of blood is no *
"

28 second time w sin unto salvation.*
"

23 profession of our faith uf wavering ;*iS6
28 despised Moses' law died W meroy5565
6 w faith it is impossible to please "
40 w us should not be made perfect.*

"

8 But if ye beW chastisement, "

14 w which no man shall see the
5 conversation heW covetousness:* 866

11 for sin, are burned W the camp. 185U
12 own blood, suffered W the gate.
13 therefore unto him W the camp, "
13 he shall have judgmentW mercy, UUS
18 shew me thy faith W thy works, *5565
20 man, that faith W works is dead?* "

26 as the bodyW the spirit is dead, * "

26 so faith w' works is dead also. *
"

17 W partiality, [87] and W hypocrisy. 505
17 who to' respect of persons judgeth 675
19 lambW blemish [299] and w spot: 78U
1 they also may ?« the word be won U27
9 one to anotherW grudging.
17 These are wells w water, clouds 50/,

14 in peace, to' spot, and blameless. 781,

12 you, feeding themselves W fear: 870
12 clouds they are w water, carried 50U
12 w fruit, twice dead, plucked up 175
2 court which is w the temple leave 185S
5 ic fault before the throne of God. 299
10 poured out w' mixture into the cup*i9U
20 winepress was trodden W the city,185U
15 For w are dogs, and sorcerers.

7 they bind me with seven green w'*3499
8 brought up to her seven green 10'* "

9 he brake the w, as a thread of tow*"

3320
5975

See also notwithstanding; with-

I went out to W thee, because thy*7854
and could notW them. 2388
to w the kingdom of the Lord
so that none is able to w thee?
and no man could W them; for
against him, two shall w' him

;

the arms of the south shall not W, "

shall there be any strength to to',

what was I. that I could W God? 2967
ye may be able to wj' in the evil day,use

And theyW Uzziah the king, and 5975
of the kingdom of PersiaW mew them, seeking to turn away the 456Iw him to the face, because he was*"
as Jannes and Jambres w Moses,
for he hath greatly w our words.
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Nu 22:32
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witness See also eyewitness; witnessed;
witnesses; witnesseth; witnessing.

Ge 21 : 30 that they may be a W unto me, 5713
31 : 44 be for a w between me and thee. 5707

48 heap is a w between me and thee "
50 see, God isW betwixt me and thee.

"

52 This heap be W, and this pillar
52 and this pillar be w, that I will 5711

20: 16 shalt not bear false w against thy5707
22: 13 then let him bring it for w, and he "

23 : 1 the wicked to be an unrighteous w ."

5 : 1 the voice of swearing, and is a w', "
5: 13 and there be no W against her,

17: 7 the Lord in the tabernacle of W. *5715
8 went into the tabernacle ofw ; * "

18: 2 before the tabernacle of W. * "

35: 30 but one w shall not testify against5707
4: 26 I call heaven and earth to W 5749
5: 20 shalt thou bear false w against 5707

6 at the mouth of onew he shall not "

: 15 One w shall not rise up against a "
16 a false w rise up against any man "

18 if the 10' be a false M", and hath
; 19 that this song may be a w' for me "
21 shall testify against them as a to" ;

"
26 may be there for a to' against thee.

"

Jos 22: 27 But that it may be a w between us,"
28 but it is a M)' between us and you. "
34 be a 10' between us that the Lord is

"

: 27 this stone shall be a w' unto us : 5713
27 it shall be therefore a mj' unto you, "

: 10 The Lord bew between us, if we 8085
3 to' against me before the Lord, 6030
5 The Lord is to' against you, and 5707
5 and his anointed is to' this day,
5 And they answered. He is lo'.

iKi 21: 10 to bare tjo' against him, saying,
2Ch 24 : 6 Israel, for the tabernacle of w?
Job 16: 8 which is a M)' against me:

8 up in me beareth to' to my face
19 my to' is in heaven, and my record5707

29:11 the eye saw me, it gavew to me: 5749
Ps 89 : 37 and as a faithful w in heaven. 5707

Ex

Le
Nu

De

17:
19:

31:

24:

J'g 11:
lSal2:

5749
*5715
5707
*6030

19:
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Pr 6: 19 A false w)" that speaketh lies, and 5707

12: 17 righteousness: but a falseW deceit."
14: 5 A faithful to' will not lie: but a false"

5 lie: but a false W5' will utter lies.
25 A true w delivoreth souls: but a
25 but a deceitful to' speaketh lies. *

5, 9 A false w shall not be 5707
28 An ungodly w seorneth judgment: "

28 A false W shall perish: but the
24: 28 Be not a w' against thy neighbour "
25: 18 that beareth false w against his "

Isa 3: 9 countenance doth w against them; "

19: 20 it shall be for a sign and for a to'

55: 4 given him for aW to the people,
Jer 29:23 1 know, and am a lo', saith the Lord."

42: 5 The Lord be a true and faithful I/)'
"

La 2:13 thing shall I take to z«' for thee? *5749
Mic 1: 2 the Lord God be 10" against you, 5707
Mai 2: 14 the Lord hath been i«" between 5749

3: 5 a swift to' against the sorcerers, 5707
M't 15: 19 thefts, false W, blasphemies: 5577

19: 18 steal. Thou shalt not bare false w',5576
24: 14 preached in all the world for a W *S1U2
26: 59 sought false to' against Jesus, 5577

62 is it which these w' against thee? 261,9
27: 13 many things they lo" against thee?

"

M'r 10: 19 Do not bare false W, Defraud not, 5576
14 : 55 sought for to ' against Jesus siui

56 many bare false to' against him, 5576
56 but their to" agreed not together. Slul
57 and bare false te' against him, 5576
59 neither so did their to" agree 311,1
60 is it which these W against thee? 261,9

15: 4 many things they to' against thee.*
"

Lu 4: 22 all bare him to', and wondered at 31U0
11 : 48 Truly ye bare to' that ye allow the "
18: 20 Do not bare false to'. Honour thy 5575
22: 71 What need we any further to'? SIUI

Joh 1: 7 The same came for a to', to bear
7 to bear to' of the Light, that all SiUO
8 was sent to bear to' of that Light. "

15 John bare to' of him, and cried, "
3: 11 seen; and ye receive not our to', siui

26 Jordan, to whom thou barest to'. slUO
28 Ye yourselves bear me to', that I

5 : 31 If I bear to' of myself.
31 my to' is not true. SIUI
32 is another that beareth to' of me; SiUO
32 I know that the to' which he SlUl
33 and he bare to" unto the truth. SIUO
36 have greater to' than that of John-.SiUl
36 works that I do. bear to" of me. SUO
37 hath sent me, hath borne to' of me. "

8:18 I am one that bear to' of myself, "
18 that sent me beareth to' of me. "

10: 25 Father's name, they bear to" of me. "

15 : 27 ye also shall bear to', because ye "
18 : 23 spoken evil, bear to' of the evil : "

37 I should bear to' unto the truth.
Ac 1 : 22 be a to' with us of his resurrection .5i44

4: 33 the apostles to' of the Tesnrrections I i,2

7 : 44 tabernacle of to" in the wilderness,*"
10: 43 To him give all the prophets to', SIW
14: 17 he left not himself without to', 267

8 knoweth the hearts, bare them to'.siuo
5 the high priest doth bear me id',

15 thou snalt be his to' unto all men SIUU
11 must thou bear to' also at Rome. SIUO
16 and a to' both of these things SlUU
9 For God is my to', whom I serve
15 their conscience also bearing to', U828
16 itself beareth to' with our spirit,
1 not, my conscience bearing me to' "
9 Thou shalt not bear false to'. *5576
5 a cloke of covetousness ; God is to' :S1UU

13 This to' is true. Wherefore rebuke*5iii
4 God also bearing them to', both U901

15 the Holy Ghost also is a to' to us: SIUO
4 obtained to' that he was righteous.

"

3 the rust of them shall be a to' *S1U2
1 a to' of the sufferings of Christ. SIUU
2 we have seen it. and bear to', siuO
6 And it is the Spirit that beareth to',

"

8 are three that bear vo' in earth.
9 If we receive the to' of men, SlUl
9 the to' of God is greater:
9 this is the to' of God which he hath "

10 Son of God hath the to' in himself: "
3Jo 6 have borne to' of thy charity SIUO
Re 1: 5 Christ, who is the faithful to", siuU

3: 14 the faithful and the true to', the
20: 4 beheaded for the to' of Jesus, *S1U1

witnessed
iKi 21 : 13 the men of Belial to' against him,*5749
Ro 3: 21 being 10' by the law and the SIUO
iTi 6: 13 Pontius Pilate to 'a good confession;"
Heb 7 : 8 them, of whom it to' that he liveth.

"

witnesses See also eyewitnesses.
Nu 35 : 30 be put to death by the mouth of tja' :5707
De 17 : 6 At the mouth of two to',

6 or three to", shall he that is worthy
7 The hands of the to" shall be ilrst

19: 15 sinneth: at the mouth of two to',

15 or at the mouth of three w', shall
Jos 24: 22 Ye are to' against yourselves that

22 him. And they said, we are to'.

Ru 4: 9 Ye are to' this day, that I have
10 of his place: ye are to' this day.
11 and the elders, said. We are to'.

Job 10: 17 Thou renewest thy to' against me,
Ps 27 : 12 false to' are risen up against me,

35 : 11 False to' did rise up ; they laid to
Isa 8: 2 took unto me faithful to" to record,

43: 9 let them bring forth their to', that
10 Ye are my to', saith the Lord, and

Ro
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Isa 43: 12 ye are my W, saith the Lord, that 1 6707
44: 8 declared it? ye are even my w'. "

9 and they are their own to' ; they "
Jer 32 : 10 evidence, and sealed it, and took W "

12 presence of the to' that subscribed "
25 the field for money, and take to'; "
44 take to' in the land of Benjamin. "

M't 18: 16 in the mouth of two or three to" SIUU
23: 31 ye be to' unto yourselves, that *81U0
26: 60 though many false to' came, yet 5575

60 At the last came two false to', • "

65 what further need have we of to'? SIUU
M'r 14: 63 What need we any further to'?

"

Lu 24:48 And ye are to' of these things. "

Ac 1: 8 and ye shall be to' unto me both in
"

2: 32 raised up, whereof we all are to'. "
3: 15 from the dead ; whereof we are to'.

"

5: .32 And we are his to' of these things; "
6: 13 And set up false to', which said, "
7 : 58 and the to' laid down their clothes "

10: 39 we are to' of all things which he did"
41 but unto w' chosen before of God, "

13: 31 who are his to" unto the people. "
iCo 15: 15 and we are found false to' of God; 5575
2Co 13 : 1 In the mouth of two or three to' siuu
iTh 2: 10 Ye are to', and God also, how holily

"

iTi 5: 19 but before two or three to'.
"

6: 12 a good profession before many to'.
"

2Ti 2: 2 hast heard of me among many to'.
"

HeblO : 28 mercy unto two or three to'

:

12: 1 about with so great a cloud of to".

Re 11 : 3 I will give power unto my two to', "

witnesseth
Joh 5 : 32 witness which he lo' of me is true. SIUO
Ac 20: 23 the Holy Ghost to' in every city, *1263

•witnessing
Ac 26: 22 to' both to small and great. sa,7mg*8lU0

•wit's

Ps 107 : 27 man, and are at their to' end. *245l

wittingly
Ge 48 : 14 head, guiding his hands to'

;

7919

•witty
Pr 8 : 12 find out knowledge of to' inventions."'

•wives
Ge 4
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32
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21
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See also midwives ; wives'.
: 19 Lamech took unto him two to'; the 802
23 And Lamech said unto his to'. Adah "

23 ye to' of Lamech, hearken unto my "
2 them to' of all which they chose. "
18 wife, and thy sons' to' with thee.

: 7 his sons' to' with him. into the ark, "
13 the three to' of his sons with them. "

: 16 thy sons, and thy sons' to' with thee.
"

18 his wife, and his sons' to' with him: "

: 29 Abram and Nahor took them to'

:

: 9 and took unto the to' which he had "
: 26 Give me my to' and my children.
: 17 set his sons and his to" upon camels;"
50 take other to' beside my daughters, "

: 22 up that night, and took his two to',
'*

: 21 us take their daughters to us for to',
"

29 ones, and their to' took they captive,

"

: 2 Esau took his to" of the daughters of

"

6 And Esau took his to', and his sons.
"

: 2 the sons of Zilpah, his father's to' :

"

: 19 for your little ones, and for your to",
'*

: 5 and their little ones, and their to', "
26 besides Jacob's sons' to", all the souls"

: 15 the third day: come not at your to'.*
"

: 24 your to' shall be widows, and your "
: 2 which are in the ears of your to",

: 3 that our to' and our children should "

: 27 and their to', and their sons, and
: 26 Our little ones, our to', our flocks, "
: 19 But your to', and your little ones,
: 17 Neither shall he multiply to' to

"

: 15 If a man have two to', one beloved, "

: 11 Your little ones, your to', and thy
: 14 Your to', your little ones, and your "

: 6 took their daughters to be their to'.
"

: 30 body begotten: for he had many to'.
"

: 7 How shall we do for to' for them that"
7 give them of our daughters to tc"f "

14 gave them to' which they had saved*"
16 How shall we do for to' for them that"
18 not give them to' of our daughters: "

23 and took them to', according to
"

: 4 them w of the women of Moab ; "
: 2 And he had two tv ; the name of the

"

43 they were also both of them his to'. "
: 3 even David with his two to',

"

3 and their to', and their sons, and "
5 David's two to' were taken captives.

"

18 away: and David rescued his two to'.'*

: 2 up thither, and his two w also,
"

: 13 took him more concubines and W "
8 and tiiy master's to' into thy bosom, "

11 1 will take thy to" before thine eyes,
"

11 he shall lie with thy to' in the sight "
5 daughters, and the lives of thy to'.

3 And he had seven hundred to',

3 and his to' turned away his heart. "
4 his to' turned away his heart after "
8 did he for all his strange to', which "
3 thy to' also and thy children, even "
5 gold, and thy to', and thy children ;

**

7 for he sent unto me for my to",
"

1 certain woman of the to' of the sons "

15 and the king's to', and his officers. **

5 the father of Tekoa had two to'. "
4 for they had many to' and sons. **

8 Hushim and Baara were his to'.
**

3 And David took more to' at
"



1180 Wives'
Women

2Ch 11 : 21 of Absalom above all hisW and 802
21 (for he took eighteen w\ and
23 And he desired many W.

13: 21 mighty, and married fourteen w,
20: 13 ones, their io\ and their children.
21: 14 and thy children, and thy W, and

17 and his sons also, and tiis w'\
"

24: 3 And Jehoiada took for him two ro" ; "
29: 9 and ourW are in captivity for this. "

31: 18 their w\ and their sons, and their
Ezr 10: 2 have taken strange re' of the people*

"

3 with our God to put away all the W, "

10 and have taken strange w, to *
"

11 the land, and from the strange W. * "

14 have taken strange W in our cities*
"

17 the men that had taken strange W* "

18 found that had taken strange W :
* "

19 that they would put away theirW ;

"

44 All these had taken strange w': and "

44 some of them had W by whom they "

Ne 4: 14 daughters, your wr, and your houses."
5: 1 of their w against their brethren

10: 28 their W. and their sons, and their
12: 43 M" also and the children rejoiced: * "

13: 23 Jews that had marriedW of Ashdod.*"
27 our God in marrying strange W? *

"

Es 1 : 20 w shall give to their husbands
Isa 13 : 16 be spoiled, and theirW ravished.
Jer 6: 12 with their fields and w' together: "

8: 10 will I give theirW unto others,
14: 16 none to bury them, their w,
18: 21 let their W5' be bereaved of their

"

29: 6 Take ye W, and begat sons and
6 take W for your sons, and give your "

23 adultery with their neighbours' W, "

35: 8 our w', our sons, nor our daughters;"
38: 23 So they shall bring out all thy W
44: 9 and the wickedness of their w)".

9 and the wickedness of your w',
15 that their w had burned incense
25 Ye and yourW have both spoken

Eze 44: 22 shall they take for their to" a widow, "

Da 5: 2 his W, and his concubines, might 7695
3 his W, and his concubines, drank

23 thy W, and thy concubiues, have
6: 24 them, their children, and theirw ;5389

Zee 12: 12 of David apart, and theirw apart; 802
12 of Nathan apart, and theirW apart;

"

13 of Levi apart, and theirw apart;
13 of Shimei apart, and theirw
14 family apart, and theirw apart.

M'tl9: 8 suffered you to put away your ?o': 1135
Lu 17 : 27 they drank, they married W, they*
Ac 21: 5 on our way, with W and children, 1135
iCo 7: 29 have to' be as though they had none;"
Eph 5: 22 W, submit yourselves unto your "

24 let theW be to their own husbands "

25 Husbands, love your to', even as "
28 to love their w' as their own bodies."

Col 3: 18 Tl^', submit yourselves unto your "
19 Husbands, love your W, and be not "

iTi 3: 11 Even so must theirW be grave, *
"

iPe 3: 1 ye w, be in subjection to your own "

--,• „„) 1 won by the conversation of the to";
"

\7ives'
iTi 4: 7 refuse profane and old «) fables, 11Z6

wizard See also wizabds.
Le 20: 27 or that is a W. shall surely be put 3049
De 18: 11 spirits, or a u)", or a necromancer. "

wizards
Le 19:31 neither seek after to', to be defiled 3049

20: 6 and after w", to go a whoring after
"

iSa 28: 3 spirits, and the w", out of the land. "

9 spirits, and the w, out of the land :

"

2Ki 21 : 6 dealt with familiar spirits and lo': "
23: 24 with familiar spirits, and the w",

2Ch33: 6 with a familiar spii-it. and with w" :

"

Isa 8: 19 untoW that peep, and that mutter:"
19: 3 have familiar spirits, and to the to".

"

woe See also woeful; woes.
Nu 21 : 29 W" to thee, Moab 1 thou art undone.188
iSa 4: 7 W" unto us 1 for there hath not

8 W' unto us I who shall deliver us
Job 10: 15 If I be wicked, to" unto me; and if l480
Ps 120: 5 W is me. that I sojourn in Mesech,190
Pr 23: 29 Who hath to"? who hath sorrow? 188
Ec 4: 10 but wj" to him that is alone when 337

10: 16 W to thee. O land, when thy king "
Isa 3: 9 W unto their soul! for they have 188

11 W' unto the wicked ! it shall be ill "
5: 8 B^* unto them that join house to 1945

11 W' unto them that rise up early in
"

18 W unto them that draw iniauity "
20 W' unto them that call evil good, "
21 W' unto them that are wise in

"

22 W unto them that are mighty to "
6: 5 said I. W isme! for lam undone: 188

10: 1 TF" unto them that decree 1945
17 : 12 W to the multitude of many *

"

18: 1 ly to the land shadowing with *
"

24: 16 leanness, my leanness, to" unto me! 188
28: 1 W to the crown of pride, to the 1945
29: 1 TT" to Ariel, to Ariel, the city *"

15 W unto them that seek deep to
1 W' to the rebellious children, saith"
1 W to them that go down to Egypt "

1 W to thee that spoilest, and thou "
9 W' unto him that striveth with his

"

10 W unto him that saith unto his
Jer 4:13 W unto us! for we are spoiled. 188

31 W"is me nowl for my soul is
6: 4 W unto us! for the day goeth away. "

10: 19 W' is me for my hurt! my wound
13: 27 W unto thee, Jerusalem! wilt
15:10 TF" is me, my mother, that thou

30:
31:
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45:
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45
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La 5
Eze 2

13
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Ho 7
9

Am 5
6

Mic 2
7
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Hab 2

Zep 2
3

Zee 11
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18

23

24
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14
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 13 W' unto him that buildeth his 1945
: 1 W' be unto the pastors that "

: 3 Thou didst say, W is me nowl 188
: 1 W unto Nebo! for it is spoiled

:

1945
46 W be unto thee, Moab! the 188

: 27 to" unto them ! for their day is 1945
: 16 w unto us, that we have sinned! 188
: 10 and mourning, and to". 1958
: 3 W unto the foolish prophets, 1945
18 W' to the women that sew pillows "

: 23 (v)',W unto thee ! saith the Lord 188
: 6 W' to the bloody city, to the pot

9 W' to the bloody city! I will even
: 2 God; Howl ye. W' worth the day! 1929
: 2 W" be to the shepherds of Israel 1945
: 13 W unto them I for they have fled 188
: 12 «)" also to them when I depart
: 18 W' unto you that desire the day 1945
: 1 W to them that are at ease in
: 1 IP" to them that devise iniquity. "
: 1 W is me! for I am as when they 480
: 1 W to the bloody city ! it is all full 1945
: 6 W to him that increaseth that

9 W' to him that coveteth an evil "
12 W to him that buildeth a town
15 W' unto him that giveth his
19 W' unto him that saith to the wood."

: 5 W unto the inhabitants of the sea
"

: 1 IT- to her that is filthy and
; 17 W to the idol shepherd that
21 W unto thee, Chorazin! S759
21 to" unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the "

; 7 W" unto the world because of
7 but to" to that man by whom the "

: 13 to" unto you, scribes and Pharisees, "

14 W' unto you, scribes and Pharisees.*"
15 W unto you, scribes and Pharisees,"
16 W unto you. ye blind guides,
23, 25, 27, 29 W unto you, scribes and "

: 19 to" unto them that are with child,
: 24 to" unto that man by whom the Son "

: 17 to* to them that are with child, and "

: 21 to" to that man by whom the Son of
"

: 24 But Ml" unto you that are rich

!

25 W unto you that are full! for ye
25 W unto you that laugh now! for "
26 W unto you, when all men shall

; 13 W unto thee. Chorazin!
13 w unto thee. Bethsaida! for if the "

: 42 But to" unto you, Pharisees! for ye "

43 W' unto you, Pliarisees! for ye "
44 IF" unto you, scribes and Pharisees,"
46 W' unto you also, ye lawyers! "

47 TF" unto you 1 for ye build the
52 W unto you, lawyers! for ye have "

: 1 W unto him, through whom they
: 23 w' unto them that are with child.

"

: 22 to" unto that man by whom he is
"

: 16 to' is unto me. if I preach not the
11 TF" unto them! for they have gone "

: 13 W', to", w; to the inhabiters of the
"

: 12 One to" is past; and. behold, there
"

; 14 The second to" is past; and.
14 behold, the third to" cometh quickly."

; 12 W to the inhabiters of the earth

Ex 35
36

Le 12
13

16

10

11

17
21
22

iCo 9
Jude
Re 8

9
11

12

woeful
Jer 17 : 16 neither have I desired the W day ; 605

woes
Re 9: 12 there come two to' more hereafter. S759

wolf See also wolves.
Ge 49: 27 Benjamin shall ravin as a to" : 2061
Isa 11 : 6 to" also shall dwell with the lamb. "

65: 25 The to" and the lamb shall feed
Jer 5: 6 and a to" of the evenings shall spoil

"

Joh 10: 12 seeth the to" coming, and leaveth S07U
12 and the to" cateheth them, and

wolves
Eze 22: 27 are like to" ravening the prey. 2061
Hab 1 : 8 more fierce than the evening to"

:

Zep 3: 3 her judges are evening to"; they
M't 7 : 15 but inwardly they are ravening to". S07U

10: 16 forth as sheep in the midst of to" :

"

Lu 10: 3 send you fortn as lambs among W. "

Ac 20: 29 grievous to" enter in among you.

womanA See also bondwoman; feeewoman;
kinswoman; womankind; woman's; women.

Ge 2:22 made he a to", and brought her 802
23 she shall be called W, because she "

3: 1 he said unto the to". Yea. hath God "
2 w' said unto the serpent. We may
4 serpent said unto the to". Ye shall "
6 the to" saw that the tree was good "

12 The to" whom thou gavest to be
13 Lord God said unto the to", what is "
13 to" said. The serpent beguiled me,
15 put enmity between thee and the to",

"

16 Unto the tv he said, I will greatly
12: 11 that thou art a fair to" to look upon: "

14 the Egyptians beheld the to" that she "

15 to" was taken into Pharaoh's house.
"

20: 3 for the to" which thou hast taken

;

24: 5 ?o" will not be willing to follow me
8 if the to" will not be willing to follow

"

39 Peradventure the to" will not follow
"

44 same be the w whom the Lord
46: 10 and Shaul the son of a Canaanitish to".

Ex 2: 2 the to" conceived and bare a son: 802
9 to" took the child, and nursed it.

3: 22 But every to" shall borrow of her
6: 15 and Shaul the son of a Canaanitish to"

:

11: 2 every to" of her neighbour, jewels 802
21:22 men strive, and hurt ato" with child,

"

28 If an ox gore a man or a to", that
29 that he hath killed a man or a to"

;

18

19
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21
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Nu 5

6
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25

30
31

De 15
17

21
22

28
29

Jos 2
6

J'g 4
9

11
13

14

16
19

20
21

Ru 1
3

4

iSa 1

2
15
20
25
27

28

2Sa 3
11;

13
14

: 29 every man and to", whose heart 803
: 6 neither man nor to' make any more "
: 2 If a to" have conceived seed, and
: 29 If a man or to" have a plague upon "
38 a man also or a to" have in the skin "

: 18 The w also with whom man shall "
19 And if a to" have an issue, and her
25 if a to" have an issue of her blood
33 issue, of the man, and of the to". 5347

: 17 not uncover the nakedness of a w' 802
19 not approach unto a to" to uncover "

23 neither shall any to" stand before a
"

: 20 whosoever lieth carnally with a to".
"

: 13 as he lieth with a to", both of them* "

16 And if a to" approach unto any beast,"
16 thou shalt kill theto", and the beast:

"

18 lie with a to" having her sickness,
27 or to" that hath a familiar spirit.

: 7 neither shall theytake a to" put away"
: 10 And the son of an Israelitish w, "
10 and this son of the Israelitish to"

: 6 man or w shall commit any sin 802
18 shall set the to" before the Lord,
19 say unto the to". If no man have lain

"

21 shall charge the w with an oath of "
21 and the priest shall say unto the to".

"

22 And the w shall say. Amen. amen. "
24 cause the W to drink the bitter
26 cause the W to drink the water.
27 the w' shall be a curse among her "
28 And if the to" be not defiled, but be "
30 and shall set the to" before the Lord."
31 and this to" shall bear her iniquity.

"

: 2 either man or to" shall separate "

: 1 Ethiopian w whom he had married:"
1 for he had married an Ethiopian to".

"

: 6 a Midianitish to" in the sight of Moses.
8 and the W through her belly. 802

15 Midianitish to" that was slain was
: 3 a to" also vow a vow unto the Lord. "
: 17 kill every w that hath known man "

: 12 or an Hebrew to", be sold unto thee.
: 2 man or to", that hath wrought 802

5 bring forth that man or that to".

5 gates, even that man or that to",
"

: 11 among the captives a beautiful to",
"

: 5 The tv shall not wear that which
14 I took this to", and when I came to "
22 found lying with a to" married to an "

22 both the man that lay with the to", "
22 and the to": so shalt thou put away "

: ."56 The tender and delicate to" among you.
: 18 should be among you man. or to". 802
: 4 to" took the two men, and hid them. "

: 21 both man and to", young and old, "
22 house, and bring out thence the to".

"

: 9 shall sell Sisera into the hand of ato"."
: 53 And a certain w' cast a piece of a "
54 men say not of me. A w slew him. "

: 2 for thou art the son of a strange w'.
"

: 3 of the Lord appeared unto the to".

6 the w came and told her husband. "
9 angel of God came again unto the W"

10 to" made haste, and ran, and told "
11 the man that spakest unto the to"? "
13 I said unto the to" let her beware.
24 And the to" bare a son, and called

"

: 1 and saw a to" in Timnath of the
2 I have seen a to" in Timnath of the "
3 never a to" among the daughters
7 went down, and talked with the to" ;

"

10 So his father went down unto the to"
:"

: 4 loved a to" in the valley of Sorek,
: 26 came the to" in the dawning of the
27 the to" his concubine was fallen

: 4 husband of the to" that was slain, "
: 11 and everyW that hath lain by man. "

: 5 and the to" was left of her two sons "
: 8 and, behold, a to" lay at his feet. "
11 know that thou art a virtuous to".

14 not be known that a to" came into
"

: 11 The Lord make the to" that is come "

12 Lordshall give thee of this youngto".5291
;15 lord. I am ato" of a sorrowful spirit: 802
18 So the to" went her way, and did eat,

"

23 So the to" abode, and gave her son
26 I am the to" that stood by thee here,

"

; 20 The Lord give thee seed of this to"

3 but slay both man and to", infant and "

30 Thou son of the perverse rebellious to'.

3 she wasatz)"of goodunderstanding.802
9 and left neither man nor to" alive,

"

11 And David saved neither man nor to""
7 a to" that hath a familiar spirit,

"

7 is a to" that hath a familiar spirit
8 and they came to the to" by night:
9 the to" said unto him. Behold, thou "

11 said the to". Whom shall I bring
11 when the to" saw Samuel, she cried "
12 and the to" spake to Saul, saying,
13 the to" said unto Saul, I saw gods "

21 the W came unto Saul, and saw that"
23 togetherwith the to", compelled him;"
24 the to" had a fat calf in the house;
8 day with a fault concerning this to"?

"

2 roof he saw a to" washing herself;
2 to" was very beautiful to look upon. "

3 David sent and enquired after the to"."

5 the to" conceived, and sent and told
"

21 did not a to" cast a piece of a
"

17 put now this to" out from me, and bolt
2 and fetched thence a wise to", 802
2 be as a to" that had a long time
4 when the lo' of Tekoah spake to "
5 answered, I am indeed a widow to".t

"

8 king said unto the to". Go to thine "



8Sa 14: 9W of Tekoah said unto the king, 802
' 12 the w said. Let thine handmaid,

13 theW said. Wherefore then hast
18 king answered and said unto the w\ "

18 the W said. Let my lord the king
19 the W answered and said. As thy "
27 she was a w of a fair countenance. "

17: 19 theW took and spread a covering
20 Absalom's servants came to the w "
20 And the W said unto them. They be "

20: 16 Then cried a wise W out of the city,
"

17 unto her, the iV said. Art thou Joab?"
21 And the w said unto Joab, Behold, "
22 the w went unto all the people

iKi 3: 17 And the one w said, O my lord, I
17 I and this W dwell in one house

;

18 that this W was delivered also:
"

22 the otherw said, Nay; but the
26 Then spake the w whose the living

"

11 : 26 name was Zeruah, a widow w,
14: 5 shall feign herself to be another W.
17 : 9 a widowW there to sustain thee, t 802

10 widow W was. ..gathering of sticks :t
"

17 that the son of the W, the mistress "
24 the W said to Elijah, Now by this

2Ki 4: 1 Now there cried a certain W of the "
8 to Shunem, where was a great 10'; "

17 the to' conceived, and bare a son "
6: 26 there cried a w unto him, saying,

28 This w' said unto me. Give thy son,
"

30 the king heard the words of the W, "

8: 1 Then spake Elisha unto the W,
2 And the w arose, and did after the "
3 the w returned out of the land of
5 the w', whose son he had restored
5 O king, this is the w, and this is "
6 when the king asked the W, she

9: 34 see now this cursed w, and bury her:
iCh 16: 3 both man and W, to every one a 802
2Ch 2: 14 son of aW of the daughters of Dan, "

15: 13 small or great, whether man or w'. "
24: 7 sons of Athaliah, that wicked W,

Es 4: 11 whether man or W, shall come 802
Job 14 : 1 Man that is born of a w is of few

15: 14 he which is born of a w, that he "
25: 4 can he be clean that is born of a w? "

31 : 9 heart have been deceived by a w, "
Ps 48: 6 and pain, as of a w in travail.

58: 8 like the untimely birth of a to", 802
113: 9 maketh the barren w' to keep house,

Pr 2: 16 deliver thee from the strange r/j", 802
6: 24 To keep thee from the evil w',

24 of the tongue of a strange W. *
26 by means of a whorish w' a man ist802
32 committeth adultery with aw "

7: 5 may keep thee from the strange W, "

10 met him aw with the attire 01 a
9: 13 A foolish w' is clamorous: she is

11: 16 A graciousW retaineth honour:
22 fair W which is without discretion.

'*

12 : 4 A virtuous m' is a crown to her "

14: 1 Every wise w" buildeth her house: "

20: 16 a pledge of him for a strange w. *

21 : 9 with a brawling w in a wide house. 802
19 a contentious and an angry w'.

23: 27 and a strange W is a narrow pit.
25: 24 a brawling to" in a wide house. 802
27 : 13 a pledge of him for a strange W.

15 and a contentious W are alike. 802
30: 20 Such is the way of an adulterous W;"

23 an odious w' when she is married;
31 : 10 Who can find a virtuous ?«'? for 802

30 a w that feareth the Lord, she
Ec 7 : 26 find more bitter than death the w', "

28 a to' among all those have I not
Isa 13 : 8 be in pain as a to" that travaileth

:

21 : 3 as the pangs of a to" that travaileth

:

26: 17 Like as a to" with child, that draweth
42: 14 now will I cry like a travailing to"

;

45: 10 or to the to". What hast thou 802
49 : 15 Can a to" forget her sucking child, "
54: 6 as a to" forsaken and grieved in * "

Jer 4: 31 heard a voice as of a to" in travail,
6: 2 of Zion to a comely and delicate to".*

24 of us, and pain, as of a to" in travail.
13: 21 take thee, as a to" in travail? 802
22: 23 thee, the pain as of a to" in travail I

30: 6 hands on his loins, as a w in travail.
31: 8 lame, the to" with child and her that

22 earth, A to" shall compass a man. 5347
44: 7 to cut off from you man and to", 802
48: 41 be as the heart of a to" in her pangs. "

49: 22 be as the heart of a to" in her pangs. "

24 have taken her, as a to" in travail.
50: 43 him, and pangs as of a iV in travail.
51 : 22 will I break in pieces man and to" ; 802

La 1: 17 Jerusalem is as a menstrous to" *

Ezel6: 30 work of an imperious whorish to" ; t802
18: 6 hath come near to a raenstrous to", "
23: 44 unto a to" that playeth the harlot: * "

44 unto Aholibah, the lewd to".

36: 17 as the uneleanness of a removed to".

Ho 3: 1 love a to" beloved of her friend, 802
13: 13 sorrows of a travailing to" shall come

Mic 4: 9 have taken thee as a to" in travail.
10 daughter of Zion, like a to" in travail

;

Zee 5: 7 this is a to" that sitteth in the midst802
M't 5 : 28 whosoever looketh on a to" to lust iiss

9: 20 a to", which was diseased with an "
22 the to" was made whole from that "

13: 33 like unto leaven, which a to" took, "
15 : 22 a to" of Canaan came out of the

28 unto her, O to", great is thy faith:
22 : 27 And last of all the to" died also.
26: 7 liim a w" having an alabaster box of"

10 unto them. Why trouble ye the to"?
"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M't 26: 13 that this to" hath done, be told for
M'r 5: 25 certain to", which had an issue of 11S5

33 But the to" fearing and trembling, "
7 : 25 a certain to", whose young daughter"

26 The to" was a Greek, a
10: 12 if a W shall put away her husband,*"
12: 22 seed: last of all the to" died also.
14: 3 came a to" having an alabaster box

"

Lu 4: 26 unto a to" that was a widow. "

7 : 37 behold, a to" in the city, which was "

39 what manner of to" this is that "

44 he turned to the to", and said unto "
44 said vinto Simon, Seest thou this to"?

45 this to" since the time I came in *
46 this w hath anointed my feet with*'
50 he said to the W, Thy faith hath 11S5

8: 43 a W having an issue of blood
47 the to" saw that she was not hid,

10: 38 a certain to" named Martha
11 : 27 certain vf of the company lifted up "

13: 11 there was a to" which had a spirit
12 W', thou art loosed from thine "
16 And ought not this to", being a
21 which a to" took and hid in three 11S5

15: 8 what tv' having ten pieces of silver,
"

20: 32 Last of all the to" died also.
22: 57 him, saying, W, I know him not. "

Joh 2: 4 W^", what have I to do with thee? "
4: 7 a to" of Samaria to diaw water:

9 saith the to" of Samaria unto him, "
9 of me, which am a to" of Samaria? "

11 to" saith unto him. Sir, Thou hast "
15 The to" saith unto him. Sir, give
17 The to" answered and said, I have

"

19 The to" saith unto him. Sir, I
21 W, believe me, the hour cometh, "

25 The to" saith unto him, I know that

"

27 that he talked with the to":

28 The to" then left her waterpot, and "

39 on him for the saying of the to",
"

42 said unto the to". Now we believe, "
8: 3 brought unto him a to" taken in "

4 this W was taken in adultery,
9 and the to" standing in the midst. "

10 saw none but the to", he said unto* "

10 W', where are. ..thine accusers?
16: 21 A to" when she is in travail hath
19: 26 his mother, W', behold thy son !

20: 13. 15 unto her, >F", why weepest thou?"
Ac 9:36 this to" was full of good works

16: 1 Timotheus, the son of a certain to",*;i55
14 a certain W named Lydia, a seller

"

17 : 34 a to" named Damaris, and others
Ro 1 : 27 leaving the natural use of the to", MS8

7 : 2 to" which hath an husband is houndllSS
iCo 7 : 1 good for a man not to touch a to". '-*

2 every to" have her own husband.
13 the to" which hath an husband 11S5
34 to" careth for the things of the Lord,*"

11: 3 the head of the to" is the man

;

5 M" that prayeth or prophesieth
6 if the to" be not covered, let her "
6 it be a shame for a to" to be shorn "
7 but the to" is the glory of the man. "
8 For the man is not of the to"

;

8 but the to" of the man.
9 was the man created for the to"; "
9 but the to" for the man.

10 cause ought the to" to have power "
11 neither is the man without the to", "
11 neither the to" without the man.
12 For as the to" is of the man, even so

"

12 even so is the man also by the to" ; "
13 a W pray unto God uncovered?
15 if a to" have long hair, it is a glory "

Ga 4: 4 sent forth his Son, made of a to",

iTh 5: 3 as travail upon a to" with child;
iTi 2:11 Let the to" learn in silence with 11S5

12 I suffer not a to" to teach, nor to "
14 but the to" being deceived was in

5: 16 If any man or to" that believeth have
Ee 2: 20 thou sufferest that to" Jezebel, 11S5

12: 1 a to" clothed with the sun, and the "
4 to" which was ready to be delivered,"
6 to" fled into the wilderness, where "

13 to" which brought forth the man "
14 to the w' were given two wings "
15 mouth water as a flood after the to","
16 the earth helped the W, and the
17 the dragon was wroth with the to", "

17 : 3 a to" sit upon a scarlet coloured
4 iC was arrayed in purple and
6 I saw the to" drunken with the
7 tell thee the mystery of the to",

9 mountains, on which the to" sitteth."
18 to" which thou sawest is that great

"

womankind
Le 18:22 not lie with mankind, as with to" : 802
woman's
Ge 38 : 20 his pledge from the to" hand

:

802
Ex 21 : 22 according as the to" husband will
Le 24: 11 Israelitish to" son blasphemed the * "

Nu 5:18 uncover the to" head, and put the
25 jealousy offering out of the to" hand.

"

De 22: 5 shall a man put on a ?o" garment:
iKi 3: 19 And this to" child died in the night;

"

womb See also wombs.
Ge 25 : 23 Two nations are in thy to", and two 990

24 behold, there were twins in her w'. "
29: 31 Leah was hated, he opened her to" :7358
30: 2 from thee the fruit of the to"? 990

22 to her, and opened her to". 7358
38: 27 that, behold, twins were in her to". 990
49 : 25 of the beasts, and of the t/r

:

7356
Ex 13: 2 whatsoever openeth the to" among7358

"Wives'
Women 1181

Nu 8
12

De 7
J'g 13

16
Ru 1

iSa 1

Job 1

3

10

24
31

38

Ps 22

58
71

110-
127
139:

Pr 30
31

Ec 5
11-

Isa 13
44

46
48
49:

66:
Jer 1

20:

Eze20
Ho 9

12:
M't 19:
Lu 1:

7358

4578
7358

: 16 instead of such as open every to",

; 12 he cometh out of his mother's to".

: 13 will also bless the fruit of thy to", * 990
; 5 be a Nazarite unto God from the to" :

"

7 be a Nazarite to God from the w' "
17 unto God from my mother's to"

:

"

: 11 there yet any more sons in my to'

; 5 I )ut the Lord had shut up her to".

6 the Lord had shut up her to".

21 came I out of my mother's W, and 990
: 10 not up the doors of my mother's t/r,

"

11 Why died I not from the to'? why 7358
18 brought me forth out of the v)'?

' "

19 carried from the to" to the grave. 990
20 The W shall forget him ; the worm7358
15 that made me in the to" make him? P90
15 did not one fashion us in tiie to"? 7358
18 guided her from my mother's tyr ;) 990
8 as if it had issued out of the wf 7358
29 Out of whose to" came the ice? 990
9 art he that took me out of the to"

:

10 I was cast upon thee from the to" : 7358
3 wicked are estranged from the to":

"

6 have I been holden up from the to' : 990
3 from the to" of the morning: 7358
3 the fruit of the to" is his reward. 990

13 hast covered me in my mother's to".
"

16 The grave ; and the barren to" ; 7356
2 son? and what, the son of my to"? 990
15 As he came forth of his mother's to",

"

5 the bones do grow in the to" of her
18 have no pity on the fruit of the to"; "
2 thee, and formed thee from the W, "
24 he that formed thee from the to",

3 which are carried from the to":

8 called a transgressor from the to".

1 Lord hath called me from the to"

;

5 formed me from the to" to be his
15 compassion on the son of her to"? "
9 cause to bring forth, and shut the to"?

5 thou earnest forth out of the to" I 7358
17 he slew me not from the w ;

17 her to" to be always great with me. "

18 I forth out of the to" to see labour "
26 the Are all that openeth the to", 7356
11 from the birth, and from the to". * 990
14 give them a miscarrying to" and
16 even the beloved fruit of their to"

3 his brother by the heel in the to",

12 so born from their mother's w':
15 Ghost, even from his mother's to

31 thou shalt conceive in thy w\ and 106U
41 the babe leaped in her to" ; and 28SS
42 and blessed is the fruit of thy to". "
44 the babe leaped in my to" for joy. "
21 before he was conceived in the w'. "
23 Every male that openeth the to" SS88
27 Blessed is the w that bare thee, 2836
4 second time into his mother's to",

2 man lame from his mother's to" was"
8 a cripple from his mother's to".

"

19 yet the deadness of Sarah's W: SS88
15 me from my mother's w\ and

7356
990

7358
990

S8S6

18 Lord had fast closed up all the to* 7358
29 and the to" that never bare, and

KINSWOMEN

;

802

2:

11:
Joh 3:
Ac 3:

14:
Ro 4:
Ga 1:

wombs
Ge 20:
Lu 23:

women* See also bondwomen;
women's; womensekvants.

Ge 14: 16 and the to" also, and the people.
18: 11 with Sarah after the manner of to". "
31 : 35 for the custom of to" is upon me. "
33 : 5 and saw the to" and the children ; "

Ex 1 : 16 office of a midwife to the Hebrew to",

19 to" are not as the Egyptian w'\ 802
2: 7 call to thee a nurse of the Hebrew to",

15: 20 all the to" went out after her with 802
35: 22 And they came, both men and to". "

25 all the to" that were wise hearted "
26 all the to" whose heart stirred them "

38: 8 lookingglasses of the W assembling.
26: 26 ten to" shall bake your bread in one802
31: 9 took all the w of Midian captives.

15 Have ye save all the to" alive? 5347
18 all the to" children, that have not 802
35 of to" that had not known man by

2: 34 destroyed the men. and the to", and "

3: 6 uttei-ly destroying the men, W, and "

20: 14 But the to", and the little ones, and "

31 : 12 the people together, men, and to", "
8: 25 fell that day, both of men and to", "

35 congregation of Israel, with the w\ "

5: 24 Blessed above w shall Jael the wife "

24 blessed shall she be above to" in the "

9: 49 also, about a thousand men and w'.
"

51 and thither fled all the men and to",
"

27 the house was full of men and »o";

27 about three thousand men and to", "
10 sword, with the to" and the children. "

14 alive of the to" of Jabesh-gilead: "
16 to" are destroyed out of Benjamin? "

1: 4 took them wives of the to" of Moab; "

4 : 14 to" said unto Naomi, Blessed be "
17 the IP' her neighbours gave it a name,

2: 22 how they lay with the to" that 803
4: 20 time of her death the to" that stood by

15: 33 thy sword hath made to' childless, 802
33 thy mother be childless among to". "
6 to" came out of all cities of Israel,
7 to" answered one another as they
4 kept themselves at least from to". "
5 Of a truth to" have been kept from us"

22: 19 edge of the sword, both men and W,

"

30: 2 had taken thew captives, that were "

2Sa 1 : 26 wonderful, passing the love of to'. "
6: 19 as well to the 10" as men, to every "

Le
Nu

De

Jos

J'g

16:

21:

Ru

iSa

18:

21:



1182 Women's
Word

Isa

2Sa 16: 16 the king left ten w', which were 802
19: 35 voice of singing men and singing W?
20: 3 and the king took the ten w" his 802

lEl 8:16 Then came there two M)'. that were "

11: 1 Solomon loved many strange ^/),

1 w' of the Moabites, Ajnmonites,
2Ki 8: 12 and rip up their mj" with child.

15: 16 w' therein that were with child he
23: 7 the W wove hangings for the grove.802

2Ch 28: 8 thousand, w, sous, and daughters, "
35: 25 singing W spake of Josiah in their

Ezr 2: 65 hundred singing men and singing wr.

10: 1 great congregation of men and W 802
Ne 7 : 67 and five singmg men and singing W

.

8: 2 congregation both of men and ?c", 802
3 before the men and the W. and

13: 26 him did outlandish w cause to sin. "

Es 1:9 the queen made a feast for the w
17 queen shall come abroad unto allw,"

2: 3 the palace, to the house of the W,
3 chamberlain, keeper of the W;
8 custody of Hegai, keeper of the w'. "

9 best place of the house of the W.
12 according to the manner of the w, "
12 things for the purifying of the lo' ;)

"

13 house of thew untothe king's house."
14 into the second house of the W,
15 chamberlain, the keeper of the w'. "
17 king loved Esther above all the W, "

; 13 young and old, little children and W,"
: 11 both little ones and W, and to take "

15 all the land were no W found so fair
"

: 9 were among thy honourable w :

14 mouth of strange w' is a deep pit:
3 Give not thy strength unto W, nor 802
8 I gat me men singers and W singers,

: 8 know not, O thou fairest among w', 802
9 beloved, O thou fairest among W?
1 gone, O thou fairest among W? "

12 oppressors, and W rule over them. "
1 seven w shall take hold of one man, "

16 day shall Egypt be like unto W:
11 theW come, and set them on fire: "
9 Rise up, yeW that are at ease ; hear "

11 Tremble, ye w that are at ease; be
18 the w knead their dough, to make 802
17 ye, and call for the mourning w',
17 send for cunning W, that they may
20 hear the word of the Lord, O ye W, 802
22 all the w that are left in the king
22 and those w shall say. Thy friends
7 committed unto him men, and W, 802
16 and the w, and the children, and
6 Even men, and W, and children, "

15 and all the w that stood by. a great
"

20 to the men, and to the w', and to all
"

24 and to all the w'. Hear the word
37 her; and they shall become as w':

"

30 hath failed; they became as W: "

20 Shall theW eat their fruit, and "

10 pitifulw have sodden their own "
11 They ravished the W in Zion, and
14 there satw weeping for Tammuz. "
6 maids, and little children, and W: "

18 Woe to the w that sew pillows to all
34 from other W in thy whoredoms, 802
38 judge thee, as w that break wedlock
41 upon thee in the sight of many W: 802
2 there were two ro', the daughters
10 and she became famous among W; "

44 and unto Aholibah, the lewd w.
48 that all W may be taught not to do "
17 shall give him the daughter of W.
37 nor the desire of w', nor regard any "

16 theirW with child shall be ripped up.
13 they have ripped up the W with child
9 u)' of my people have ye cast out 802

13 people in the midst of thee are W:
9 behold, there came out two W,
4 men and old W dwell in the streets
2 houses rifled, and theW ravished; 802

11 Among them that are born ofW 1135
21 five thousand men, beside W and "
38 four thousand men, beside W and "

41 Two w shall be grinding at the mill;
55 many W were there beholding 1135
5 answered and said unto the w\

40 were alsoW looking on afar off:
41 otherw which came up with him
28 blessed art thou among w. *11S5
42 said. Blessed art thou among W,
28 Among those that are born ofW
2 certain w\ which had been healed "

35 TwoW shall be grinding together:
27 company of people, and of W, 1135
49 W that followed him from Galilee,

"

55 the w also, which came with him "

10 and other lo" that were with them,
22 and certain w also of our company^55
24 it even so as the w had said

:

14 and supplication, with the W,
14 multitudes both of men and W.)
3 haling men and w' committed them"

12 were baptized, both men and W.
2 whether they were men or w", he

50 the devout and honourable W,
13 spake unto theW which resorted '*

4 and of the chiefW not a few.
12 honourable W which were Greeks,

"

4 into prisons both men and W.
26 their w did change the natural Vise2338
34 vy keep silence in the churches: 1135
35 for «) to speak in the church.
3 help those W which laboured with me
9 w' adorn themselves in modest 1135
10 (which becomethw professing

3
8

Job 42:
Ps 45
Pr 22;

31;
Ec 2;

Ca 1
5;

6;

3:

4;

19:
27:
32:

Jer 7:
9:

38

40
41
43
44

50
51

La 2
4
5

Eze 8
9

13
16

23:

Da 11

Ho 13-
Am 1

Mic 2
Na 3
Zee 5

8
14

M't 11
14
15
24
27
28

M'r 15

Lu 1

7
8

17
23

24

Ac 1

5
8

9
13
16
17

22
Eo 1

lCol4

Ph'p4
iTi 2

Ps 71:
Isa 20:

29:

Jer 4:
Hab 1:
Ac 3:

13:
Re 12:

17:

*U592

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iTi 5 : 2 The elderW as mothers ; the younger

14 therefore that the younger w marry,*
2Ti 3: 6 captive silly W laden with sins, 1133
Tit 2:3 The aged w likewise, that they be U2Ul

4 may teach the young vf to be sober,
Hebll : 35 W received their dead raised to 1135
iPe 3 : 5 in the old time the holy w also.
Re 9:8 they had hair as the hair ofw

14 : 4 which were not defiled with w ;

women's
Es 2:11 before the court of theW house, 802
womenservants
Ge 20: 14 and M)*, and gave them unto 8198

32: 5 flocks, and menservants, and w : * "

22 his two w, and his eleven sons, * "
won
iCh 26: 27 Out of the spoils W in battles did they
Pr 18 : 19 brother offended is harder to be W
iPe 3: 1 may without the word be 10' *2770

wonder See also wondebed ; wondeeful ; won-
deeing; wondees.

De 13: 1 and giveth thee a sign of a W, 4159
2 the sign or the W come to pass,

28: 46 upon thee for a sign and for a W,
2Ch 32 : 31 enquire of the W that was done

7 I am as a W unto many ; but thou
3 for a sign and %o' upon Egypt
9 Stay yourselves, and W ; cry ye 8539
14 even a marvellous work and a w : 6382
9 and the prophets shall W. 8539
5 and regard, and w marvellously: *'

10 and they were filled with w' and
41 Behold, ye despisers, and W,
1 appeared a greatW in heaven

;

3 appeared anotherW in heaven;
8 that dwell on the earth shall W,

wondered
Isa 59: 16W that there was no intercessor: 8074

63 : 5 vy that there was none to uphold :
"

Zee 3: 8 thee: for they are men w at: *4159
M't 15 : 31 Insomuch that the multitude W, S296
M'r 6: 51 beyond measure, and w. *"

2 : 18 that heard itW at those things "
4: 22 andw at the gracious words which"
8: 25 they being afraid W, saying one to*"
9: 43 theyw every one at all things *

"

11: 14 dumb spake; and the people W. * "

24: 41 they yet believed not for joy, andio',"
7 : 31 Moses saw it, he w at the sight:
8: 13 and to", beholding the miracles *1839

13: 3 and all the world W after the beast."
17 : 6 her, I w with great admiration. "

wonderful
De 28: 59 the Lord will make thy plagues w,6381

26 thy love to me was w, passing the "
9 am about to build shall be W great.

"

3 things too W for me, which I knew "

5 thy w' works which thou hast done,"
4 and his W works that he hath done.*"
8, 15, 21, 31 w works to the children of"
4 his W works to be remembered:

129 Thy testimonies are W:
6 Such knowledge is too w' for me

;

18 be three things which are tooW
6 and his name shall be called W,
1 for thou hast doneW things ; thy
29 which is w' in counsel, and

5 : 30 10' and horrible thing is committed8047
7: 22 name done many w works? *iuil

21 : 15 saw theW things that he did, 2297
2: 11 our tongues the W works of God. *S167

wonderfully
iSa 6: 6 he had wroughtW among them, 5953
Ps 139: 14 for I am fearfully and W made: 6395
La 1: 9 therefore she came down to': she 6382
Da 8 : 24 and he shall destroy w, and shall 6381

wondering
Ge 24 : 21 the man to" at her held his peace, *7583
Lu 24 : 12 w in himself at that which was M'J6
Ac 3: 11 is called Solomon's, greatly to". 1569

wonderously See also wondeouslt.
J'g 13: 19 and the angel did to"; and Manaoh*6381
wonders
Ex 3: 20 smite Egypt with all myW which 6381

4: 21 do all those to" before Pharaoh, 4159
7 : 3 and my to" in the land of Egypt.

11 : 9 that my to" may be multiplied in
10 did all these to" before Pharaoh: "

15 : 11 fearful in praises, doing wl
4: 34 by signs, and by W, and by war,
6: 22 And the Lord shewed signs and to",

"

7 : 19 and the to", and the mighty hand, "
26: 8 and with signs and with to"

:

34: 11 the w, which the Lord sent him to
"

3 : 5 the Lord will do w among you. 6381
iCh 16:12 his w\ and the judgments of his 4159
Ne 9: 10 signs and w upon Pharaoh,

17 neither were mindful of thy to" 6381
9: 10 out; yea, and w without number.* "

77 : 11 1 will remember thy to" of old. 6382
14 Thou art the God that doest to":

78: 11 his to" that he had shewed them. *6381
43 and his w in the field of Zoan: 4159

88 : 10 Wilt thou shew W to the dead? 6382
12 Shall thy to" be known in the dark?

"

5 And the heavens shall praise thy t^","
3 heathen, his w among all people.*6381
5 his w, and the judgments of his 4159
27 them, and to" in the land of Ham.
7 Our fathers understood not thy w' 6381

107 : 24 the Lord, and hisW in the deep.
135: 9 Who sent tokens and to" into the 4159
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Re
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2Ch 2:
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78:
107:
111:
119:
139:

Pr 30:
9:
25:
28:

Isa

Jer
M't

Ac

6382
6383
6381
6382

6381

De

Jos

Job
Ps

6382
4159

89:
96:

105:

106:

19
22
43
30
12
8

Ps 136 : 4 To him who alone doeth great to" : 6381
Isa 8: 18 for to" in Israel from the Lord 4159
Jer 32: 20 signs and W in the land of Egypt, "

21 with signs, and with W, and with a "

Da 4: 2 to" that the high God hath wrought8540
3 and how mighty are his w !

6: 27 he worketh signs and to" in heaven "

12: 6 shall it be to the end of these to"? 6382
Joe 2 : 30 And I will shew w " in the heavens 4159
M't 24: 24 and shall shew great signs and to" -,5059
M'r 13: 22 rise, and shall shew signs and W. "
Joh 4:48 Except ye see signs and to", ye will

"
Ac 2: 19 And I will shew to" in heaven above,"

you by miracles and w and signs, "
and many to" and signs were done "
and that signs and to" may be done "
were many signs and to" wrought "
did great to" and miracles among
that he had shewed to" and signs "
granted signs and to" to be done
declaring what miracles and t*"God"
Through mighty signs and to", by "
signs, and to", and mighty deeds. "
all power and signs and lying to", "
witness, both with signs and to", "
And he doeth great to", so that he *159Z

him, talk ye of all hisW works. *6381
and consider the to" works of God. "
to" work of him which is perfect 4652
and tell of all thy to" works. 6381
have I declared thy tc" works,
of Israel, who only doeth to" things.

"

name is near thy to" works declare.
"

and believed not for his to" works. "

thou art great, and doest lo" things:"
him: talk ye of all his W works. * "

W woi-ks in the land of Ham, and "

behold W things out of thy law.
"

so shall I talk of thy to" works. "

of thy majesty, and of thy to" works."
us according to all his to" works, "

4;

5
6;

7:36
14: 3
15:12

Eo 15:19
2Col2:12
2Th 2: 9
Heb 2: 4
Re 13:13

wondrous
lChl6: 9
Job 37: 14

16
Ps 26: 7

71:17
72:18
75: 1
78:32
86: 10

105: 2
106:22
119:18

27
145: 5

Jer 21: 2

Ac 16:

wood*
Ge 6:

22:

Ex

wondrously See also wondeeouslt.
Joe 2 : 26 God, that hath dealtW with you : 6381

wont
Ex 21: 29 ox were to* to push with his horn 5056
Nu 22: 30 was I ever to" to do so unto thee? 5532
ISa 30 : 31 and his men were w " to haunt. 1980
2Sa20:18 They were to" to speak in oldtime,1696
Da 3 : 19 seven times more than it was to" 2370
M't 27 : 15 governor was to" to release unto 1U86
M'r 10: 1 and, as he was to", he taught them "

Lu 22: 39 and went, as he was to", to *2596,1U85
13 where prayer was to" to be made ; *S5U3

See also woods ; woemwood.
14 Make thee an ark of gopher to" ; 6086
3 clave the W for the burnt offering, "
6 took the to" of the burnt offering, "
7 he said. Behold the fire and the W: "

9 and laid the w in order, and bound "

9 laid him on the altar upon the to". "
7 : 19 both in vessels of to", and in vessels"

25: 5 and badgers' skins, and shittim w',"
10 shall make an ark of shittim to"

:

13 shalt make staves of shittim to", "
23 also make a table of shittim w

:

28 shalt make the staves of shittim to',"
15 for the tabernacle of shittim w
26 thou shalt make bars of shittim to';"
32 four pillars of shittim to' overlaid*
1 shalt make an altar of shittim to", 6086
6 staves of shittim to", and overlay
1 of shittim to" shalt thou make it. "
5 shalt make the staves of shittim to","

7 and badgers' skins, and shittim to".
"

24 with whom was found shittim to"

33 and in carving of to", to make any "
36: 20 for the tabernacle of shittim to", "

31 and he made bars of shittim to" ; five"
36 thereunto four pillars of shittim to",*

1 made the ark of shittim to"

:

6086
4 And he made staves of shittim to",

"

10 he made the table of shittim w' :

"

15 he made the staves of shittim w, "
25 made'the incense altar of shittim to":"
28 he made the staves of shittim to", "
1 altar of burnt offering of shittim to":"
6 he made the staves of shittim to", "

1: 7 lay the to" in order upon the Are: "
8 order upon the W that is on the flre"

12 order on the to" that is on the flre
17 upon the to" that is upon the flre : "

3: 5 is upon the to" that is on the flre:
"

4 : 12 and burn him on the to" with flre

:

"

6: 12 the priest shall burn W on it every
"

11 : 32 whether it be any vessel of to", or
'*

14: 4 and cedar to", and scarlet, and "

6 and the cedar to", and the scarlet,
"

49 and cedar to", and scarlet, and "'

51 the cedar to", and the hyssop,
52 with the cedar tV, and with the

"

15 : 12 every vessel of to" shall be rinsed
"

13: 20 whether there be to" therein,
"

19: 6 shall take cedar to", and hyssop,
"

.SI : 20 hair, and all things made of W.
35 : 18 him with an hand weapon of to",

"

4: 28 work of men's hands, to" and stone.
"

10: 1 mount, and make thee an ark of to"."

3 And I made an ark of shittim to", "
19: 5 As when a man goeth into the to" *3293

5 with his neighbour to hew W, 6086
28: 36 thou serve other gods, to" and stone."

64 have known, even to" and stone.
29: 11 hewer of thy to" unto the drawer

Le

26:

27:

30:

35:

37:

38:

Nu

De



De 29: 17 and their idols,W and stone, silver6086
Jos 9: 21 but let tilem be hewers of M)' and

23, 27 hewers of w'...drawers of water "

17 : 15 then get thee up to theW country,*3293
18 for it is a w, and thou shalt cut it*

"

J-^g 6: 26 sacrifice with the w' of the grove 6086
iSa 6: 14 and they clave the W of the cart,

14:25 all they of the land came toaW; *3293
26 the people were come into the w* "

23: 15 in the wilderness of Ziph in a w. 2793
16 and went to David into the W. and "

18 and David abode in the ?o', and
19 with us in strong holds in the io\ "

28a 6: 5 of instruments made of fir w\ 6086
18: 6 battle was in the w of Ephraim : *3293

8 the ro" devoured more people that*
"

17 east him into a great pit in the W* "

24: 22 instruments of the oxen for w\ 6086
iKi 6: 15 covered them on the inside with W,"

18: 23, 23 and lay it on W, and put no fire
"

33 And he put the w in order, and cut

"

33 in pieces, and laid him on the w, "
33 the burnt sacrifice, and on the W. "
38 the burnt sacrifice, and the w, "

2Ki 2 : 24 forth two she bears out of the W, 3293
6 : 4 came to Jordan, they cut down w .6086

19: 18 work of men's hands, W and stone:"
iCh 16: 33 shall the trees of theW sing out 3293

21 : 23 the threshing instruments for w, 6086
22: 4 of Tyre brought much cedar to" to*

"

29: 2 of iron, and w for things of W; "
2Ch 2: 16 And we will cutW out of Lebanon, '*

Ne 8: 4 the scribe stood upon a pulpitofw',"
10: 34 and the people, for the w offering,

"

13 : 31 And for the W offering, at times "
Job 41 : 27 as straw, and brass as rotten W. "
Ps 80: 13 boar out of the wj" doth waste it, 3293

83: 14 As the fire burneth a w, and as *
"

96: 12 shall all the trees of the W rejoice.
"

132: 6 we found it in the fields of the w)'. "
Pr 26: 20 Where now is, there the Are 6086

21 to burning coals, and w to fire

;

Ec 2:6 the w that bringeth forth trees : *3293
10: 9 and he that cleaveth lo' shall be 6086

Ca 2: 3 tree among the trees of the w". 3293
3: 9 a chariot of the W of Lebanon. 6086

Isa 7 : 2 as the trees of the W are moved *3293
10: 15 lift up itself, as if it were no W. 6086
30: 33 pile thereof is fire and much W

;

37: 19 work of men's hands, W and stone:"
45: 20 set up the W of their graven image."
60: 17 for w' brass, and for stones iron: "

Jer 5:14 thy mouth fire, and this people wj', "

7 : 18 The children gather W, and the
28: 13 Thou hast broken the yokes of w';

"

46 : 22 her with axes, as hewers of W.
La 5:4 for money ; our W is sold unto us. "

13 and the children fell under the W. "

Eze 15 : 3W be taken thereof to do any work?"
20: 32 countries, to serve w and stone. "
24: 10 Heap on M5', kindle the fire,

39: 10 shall take no w out of the field,

41 : 16 door, cieled with w round about, "
22 altar ofW was three cubits high,
22 and the walls thereof, were of W: "

Da 5: 4 brass, of iron, of w", and of stone. 636
23 gold, of brass, iron, w\ and stone.

Mic 7 : 14 which dwell solitarily in the W, *3293
Hab 2: 19 him that saith to the W. Awake; 6086
Hag 1: 8 up to the mountain, and bring w, "
Zee 12: 6 an hearth of fire among the W.
iCo 3: 12 precious stones, W, hay, stubble; 3586
2Ti 2 : 20 silver, but also of w ' and of earth ; S58S
Be 9: 20 and brass, and stone, and of W

:

18: 12 and scarlet, and all thyine W, 8586
12 manner vessels of most preciousw,"

wood-ofifering See wood and offebing.

woods
Eze 34 : 25 wilderness, and sleep in the W. 3264

woof
Le 13 : 48 Whether it be in the warp, or lo' ; 6154

49, 51 either in the warp, or in the w',
"

52 whether warp or w', in woollen or "
53 either in the warp, or in the w, or "
56 or out of the warp, or out of the W:"
57 either in the warp, or in the w', "
58 the garment, either warp, or w', "
59 either in the warp, or W, or any "

wool
J'g 6:37 will put a fleece ofw in the floor; 6785
2Ki 3: 4 thousand rams, with the W. "

Ps 147 : 16 He giveth snow like W : he
Pr 31 : 13 She seeketh w\ and flax, and "

Isa 1 : 18 like crimson, they shall be as w.
51: 8 the worm shall eat them like 10": "

Eze 27: 18 the wine of Helbon, and white W. "
34: 3 fat, and ye clothe you with the W, "
44: 17 and no W shall come upon them, "

Da 7:9 hair of his head like the pure W : 6015
Ho 2: 5 my?/)' and my flax, mine oil and 6785

9 will recover my w and my flax
Heb 9: 19 and scarletW and hyssop, and S05S
Re 1:14 and his hairs were white like w',

woollen
Le 13 : 47 whether it be aW garment, or a 6785

48 warp, or woof; of linen, or of w ; "
52 warp or woof, in w' or in linen,

"

59 leprosy in a garment ofw or linen,"
19: 19 garment mingled of linen and W *8162

De 22: 11 sorts, as ofW and linen together.*6785

word See also woed's; woEDS.
Ge 15: 1 w' of the Lord came unto Abram 1697

4 the W of the Lord came unto him, "
30: 34 it might be according to thy w.

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ge 37:14 the flocks; and bring me w* again.1697

41: 40 according unto thy w' shall all my 6310
44: 2 to theW that Joseph had spoken. 1697

18 thee, speak a w in my lord's ears. "
Ex 8:10 he said. Be it according to thy w)': "

13 did according to the w of Moses

;

31 Lord according to the wi" of Moses; "

9: 20 He that feared the w of the Lord "
21 regarded not the w of the Lord "

12 : 35 did according to the w' of Moses ; "
14: 12 thew that we did tell thee in Egypt,"
32: 28 did according to the w of Moses: "

Le 10: 7 did according to the ?o" of Moses.
Nu 3: 16, 51 according to the ic'of the Lord,6310

4: 45 according to the w of the Lord *
"

11 : 23 whether my w shall come to pass 1697
13 : 26 and brought back w unto them,
14: 20 have pardoned according to thy ?o':

"

15: 31 hath despised the W of the Lord, "
20: 24 rebelled against myw at the 6310
22: 8 I will bring you w again, as the 1697

18 go beyond theW of the Lord 6310
20 theW which I shall say unto thee,1697
35 the w that I shall speak unto thee,

"

38 w that God putteth in my mouth, "

23: 5 Lord put a w in Balaam's mouth, "
16 Balaam, and put a tn' in his mouth, "

27: 21 Lord: at his w shall they go out, 6310
21 and at his w' they shall come in,

30: 2 he shall not break his ?o', he shall 1697
36: 5 according to the w of the Lord, 6310

De 1 : 22 bring us w again by what way we 1697
25 and brought us W again, and said,

"

4: 2 add unto the w which I command "

5 : 5 to shew you the w of the Lord

:

8: 3 but by every w thatproceedeth out*
9: 5 the w which the Lord sware unto 1697

18: 20 presume to speak a W in my name,"
^—' 21 know the 10" which the Lord hath "

21 : 5 by theirW shall every controversy6310
30: 14 But theW is very nigh unto thee, 1697
33: 9 for they have observed thy W, and 565
34: 5 according to the w of the Lord. 6310

Jos 1 : 13 Remember theW which Moses 1697
6:10 neither shall any W proceed out "
8: 27 according unto the w of the Lord "

35 was not a w of all that Moses "

14: 7 I brought him W again as it was "
10 the Lord spake thisW unto Moses, "

19: 50 According to the w' of the Lord *6310
22: 9 according to the W of the Lord by*

"

32 and brought them ?o" again. 1697
iSa 1 : 23 him ; only the Lord establish his W.

"

3: 1 the W of the Lord was precious
7 neither was theW of the Lord yet

"

21 in Shiloh by the W of the Lord.
4: 1 W of Samuel came to all Israel.
9: 27 that I may shew thee the w of God."

15: 10 the W of the Lord unto Samuel,
23, 26 hast rejected the W of the Lord,"

2Sa 3: 11 could not answer Abner a W again,"
7 : iW ot the Lord came unto Nathan, "

7 spake I a M" with any of the tribes "
25 the w" that thou hast spoken

14: 12 speak one w unto my lord the king."
17 The W of my lord the king shall

"

15: 28 until there come to' from you to
"

19: 10 speak ye not a w of bringing the king
14 that they sent this W unto the king,'*

22:31 perfect; the W of the Lord is tried :565
23: 2 me, and hisW was in my tongue. 4405
24: 4 king'sW prevailed against Joab, 1697

11 the w of the Lord came unto the
iKi 2: 4 Lord may continue his w which he "

23 spoken this w' against his own life.
"

27 he might fulfil the w of the Lord, "
30 Benaiah brought the king w' again,"
42 The W that I have heard is good.* "

6:11 W of the Lord came to Solomon, "
12 will I perform my ic' with thee, "

8: 20 Lord hath performed his w that he"
26 let thy t«'. I pray thee, be verified, "
56 hath not failed one W of all his

12: 22 the W of God came unto Shemaiah "

24 therefore to the w of the Lord,
24 according to the w of the Lord.

13: 1 by the W of the Lord unto Beth-el:
"

2 the altar in the w of the Lord, "

5 had given by the W of the Lord.
9 charged me by the W of the Lord, "

17 said to me by the w of the Lord,
18 unto me by the W of the Lord,
20 the w of the Lord came unto the
26 disobedient unto the W of the *6310
26 according to the to' of the Lord, 1697
32 he cried by the w' of the Lord "

14: 18 according to the w of the Lord, "

16: 1 the M" of the Lord came to Jehu
1 VI' of the Lord against Baasha,

12, 34 according to the w' of the Lord, "

17: 1 years, but according to my to'.
"

2 theW of the Lord came unto him, "
5 according unto the w of the Lord: "

8 the 10' of the Lord came unto him, "
16 according to thew of the Lord,
24 the «) of the Lord in thy mouth

18: 1 w of the Lord came to Elijah
21 the people answered him not a w. "

31 unto whom the W of the Lord came,"
36 have done all these things at my W."

19: 9 the to' of the Lord came to him,
20 : 9 departed, and brought himw again."

35 neighbour in the w of the Lord,
21: 4 w' which Naboth the Jazreelite had"

17, 28 W of the Lord came to Elijah
22 : 5 thee, at the w of the Lord to day. "

21:

22
2Ch 6

18:

30:
34:

35:
36:

Ezr 1:

"Wonien's 11QQWord lioa
iKi 22 : 13 one mouth : let thy w. I pray thee,1697

13 belike the W of one of them, and "
19 thou therefore the w of the Lord: " —
38 according unto the w of the Lord "

2Ki 1:16 God in Israel to enquire of his w'? "
17 according to the w of the Lord

3: 12 TheW of the Lord is with him. "
4 : 44 according to the W of the Lord.
6: 18 according to theW of Elisha.
7: 1 said. Hear ye the w* of the Lord;

16 according to the to' of the Lord. "
9 : 26 according to thew of the Lord. "

36 This is thew of the Lord, which he" -
10: 10 earth nothing of the w of the Lord.

"

14: 25 according to the to' of the Lord God"
15 : 12 This was the ?o' of the Lord which "
18: 28 Hear the to' of the great king, the "

36 peace, and answered him not a W: "

19: 21 thew that the Lord hath spoken "
20: 4 the w' of the Lord came to him,

16 Hezekiah, hear the w of the Lord. "

19 Good is the to' of the Lord which
22: 9 and brought the king tv again,

20 they brought the king to' again.
23: 16 according to the to' of the Lord
24: 2 according to the to' of the Lord, "

iChlO: 13 even against the to' of the Lord, "
11 : 3, 10 according to the to" of the Lord "

12: 23 according to the to' of the Lord. 6310
15: 15 according to the w of the Lord. 1697
16: 15 the to' which he commanded to a
17 : 3 the to" of God came to Nathan,

6 spake I a to' to any of the judges of
"

4 kmg'sw prevailed against Joab.
6 king's to' was abominable to Joab.

"

12 what to' I shall bring again to him* "

8 but the to" of the Lord came to me, "

10 hath performed his to' that he hath "

17 God of Israel, let thy w' be verified,
"

10: 15 the Lord might perform his to',
"

11: 2 t/)" of the Lord came to Shemaiah "

12: 7 to' of the Lord came to Shemaiah, "
4 thee, at the to' of the Lord to day. "

12 let thy to" therefore, I pray thee, be "

18 Therefore hear the to' of the Lord :
" -

12 the princes, by the to' of the Lord. "
16 brought the king to' back again,
21 have not kept the to' of the Lord,
28 So they brought the king to' again.

"

6 do according to the to' of the Lord "

21 To fulfil the to' of the Lord by the
"

22 that the to' of the Lord spoken by
"

1 to' of the Lord by the mouth of
6: 11 that whosoever shall alter this to", 6600

10: 5 should do according to this to'. 1697
Ne 1: 8 to' that thou commandest thy
Es 1 : 21 according to the to' of Memucan

:

7 : 8 to' went out of the king's mouth.
Job 2:13 and none spake a to" unto him:
Ps 17 : 4 to' of thy lips I have kept me from "

18 : 30 the to' of the Lord is tried : he is a 565
33: 4 For the to' of the Lord is right; 1697

6 By the to' of the Lord were the
56: 4 In God I will praise his to', in God I

"

10 In God will I praise his to"

:

10 in the Lord will I praise his to'.

68: 11 The Lord gave the to': great was 562
103 : 20 unto the voice of his to'

.

1697
105: 8 the to' which he commanded to a

19 Until the time that his to' came

:

19 the to' of the Lord tried him.
28 they rebelled not against his to'.

106: 24 land, they believed not his to'

:

107 : 20 He sent his tjo', and healed them,
119: 9 heed thereto according to thy to'.

11 Thy to' have I hid in mine heart,
16 statutes: I will not forget thy to'.

17 that I may live, and keep thy to'.

25 quicken.. .me according to thy to'.

28 thou me according unto thy to'.

38 Stablish thy to' unto thy servant,
41 thy salvation, according to thy tJO'

.

42 me: for I trust in thy to". 1697
43 take not the to' of truth utterly out

"

49 Remember the to' unto thy servant,"
50 for thy to' hath quickened me. 565
58 unto me according to thy to'.

65 O Lord, according unto thy to'. 1697
67 astray: but now have I kept thy to'.565

74 because I have hoped in thy to". 1697
76 to thy to' unto thy servant. 565
81 salvation: but I hope in thy to'. 1697
82 Mine eyes fail for thy to', saying, 565
89 Lord, thy to' is settled in heaven.

101 evil way, that I might keep thy ?o

105 Thy to' is a lamp unto my feet, and "

107 O Lord, according unto thy to'.

114 and my shield : I hope in thy to'.

116 Uphold me according unto thy to', 565
123 and for the to' of thy righteousness. "

133 Order my steps in thy W: and let not"
140 Thy tn' is very pure: therefore thy "
147 and cried: I hoped in thy tJO'. *1697
148 that I might meditate in thy to'. 565
154 quicken me according to thy v}'.

158 because they kept not thy to'.

160 Thy tJO' is true from the beginning:1697
161 heart standeth in awe of thy to'. *

"

162 I rejoice at thy to', as one that 565
169 according to thy to'. 1697
170 deliver me according to thy to'. 565
172 My tongue shall speak of thy to' : "

130: 5 doth wait, and in his tc' do I hope. 1697
138: 2 hast magnified thy to' above all 565
139: 4 there is not a to' in ray tongue, 4405
147:15 earth: his to' runneth very swiftly.1697

565
*1697

565
1697

565

1697
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Word
Words

18 He sendeth out his W, and meltethl697
19 He showeth his W unto Jacob,
8 stormy wind fulfilling his W:

25 but a good w maketh it glad.
13 despiseth the w shall be destroyed
15 The simple believeth every W:
23 and a w spoken in due season,
11 A W fitly spoken is like apples of
5 Every w of God is pure: he is a 565
4 Where the W of a king is, there is 1697
10 Hear the w of the Lord, ye rulers "
1 The W that Isaiah the son of Amoz"
3 theW of the Lord from Jerusalem. "

24 despised the W of the Holy One of 565
10 speak the W, and it shall not 1697
20 speak not according to this ?«,

8 The Lord sent a w into Jacob, and "

13 is the w that the Lord hath spoken "

3 for the Lord hath spoken this w.
13 the ID' of the Lord was unto them "
14 Wherefore hear the w of the Lord, "

21 make a man an offender for a w\ * "

12 Because ye despise this W, and "

21 ears shall hear aw behind thee,
21 peace, and answered him not a W: '*

22 the W which the Lord hath spoken "

4 came the w of the Lord to Isaiah, "
5 Hear the to' of the Lord of hosts:
8 Good is the ?c' of the Lord which "
8W of our God shall stand for ever. '*

28 I asked of them, could answer a w'.

"

26 conflrmeth the iv of his servant, "
23 the W is gone out of my mouth in "
4 speak a w in season to him that is*"

11 So shall my W be that goeth forth "
2 spirit, and trembleth at my w'.
5 Hear the W of the Lord, ye that
5 ye that tremble at his W; Your
2 To whom the w of the Lord came "
4, 11 the M;,of the Lord came unto me,"

12 I will has'ten myW to perform it. "
13 the w" of the Lord came unto me
1 the W of the Loi-d came to me,
4 Hear ye the w of the Lord, O

31 see ye the w of the Lord.
13 wind, and the W is not in them : 1699'
14 Because ye speak this w', behold, 1697
10 the W of the Lord is unto them a
1 w that came to Jeremiah from the "

2 house, and proclaim there this W, "

2 Hear ye the W of the Lord, all ye "
9 have rejected the W of the Lord

;

20 Yet hear the w of the Lord, O ye
20 ear receive the w' of his mouth, "
1 Hear ye the w' which the Lord "

1 The W that came to Jeremiah
2 according to the W of the Lord,
3 the W of the Lord came unto me
8 the w' of the Lord came unto me, "

12 thou shalt speak unto them this W ;"

1 The w' of the Lord that came to "
17 thou shalt say this w unto them ; "
16 and thy w' was unto me the joy *

"

1 w of the Lord came also unto me. "
15 Where is the w of the Lord? let it

"

20 Hear ye the W of the Lord, ye
1 M)" which came to Jeremiah from
5 theW of the Lord came to me,

18 wise, nor the w from the prophet. "
3 Hear ye the W of the Lord, O kings "

8 the W of the Lord was made a
9 w was in mine heart as a burning*
1 w' which came unto Jeremiah 1697

11 say. Hear ye the W of the Lord

;

1 of Judah, and speak there this W, "
2 Hear the w of the Lord, O king of "

29 earth, hear the W of the Lord.
18 hath perceived and heard his w?
18 who hath marked his W, and heard"
28 and he that hath my W,
28 let him speak myw faithfully.
29 Is not my w like as a fire? saith the"
36 every man'sW shall be his burden ;"

38 Because ye say this W, the burden "

4 the w of the Lord came unto me, "
1 The 10" that came to Jeremiah "

3 w of the Lord hath come unto me, "

1 Judah came this w from the Lord,
"

2 unto them ; diminish not a W

:

1 W unto Jeremiah from the Lord.
18 if the w of the Lord be with them,

"

7 hear thou now this w that I speak
"

9 the W of the prophet shall come to
"

12 the w of the Lord came unto
10 perform my good W toward you,
20 Hear ye. ..the W of the Lord,
30 the w of the Lord unto Jeremiah, "
1 w that came to Jeremiah from the

"

10 Hear the to" of the Lord, O ye
1 The w that came to Jeremiah
6 The W of the Lord came uuto me, "
8 according to theW of the Lord,
8 that this was the w of the Lord.

26 the w of the Lord unto Jeremiah, "
1, 19 thew of the Lord came unto
23 the W of the Lord came to
1 The w which came unto Jeremiah "

4 Yet hear the W of the Lord. O
5 for I have pronounced the M)',

8 w that came unto Jeremiah from "

12 the MJ' of the Lord came to
1 W which came unto Jeremiah from "

12 the W of the Lord unto Jeremiah, "

1 that this W came unto Jeremiah
27 the W of the Lord came to
6W of the Lord unto the prophet "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Jer 37: 17 Is there anyW from the Lord? 1697

38: 21 iif that the Lord hath shewed me:
39: 15 the W of the Lord came unto
40: 1 The w that came to Jeremiah from'
42: 7 that the w of the Lord came unto

15 therefore hear the w of the Lord,
43 : 8 the W of the Lord unto Jeremiah
44: 1 The w that came to Jeremiah

16w that thou hast spoken unto us
24 Hear the W of the Lord, all Judah
26 hear ye the wr of the Lord, all

45: 1 TheW that Jeremiah the prophet
46: 1 TheW of the Lord which came to

13 The W that the Lord spake to
47 : 1 The w of the Lord that came to
49: 34 The w of the Lord that came to
50 : 1 W that the Lord spake against
51 : 59 W which Jeremiah the prophet

La 2: 17 he hath fulfilled his W that he had 565
Eze 1 : 3 w' of the Lord came expressly 1697

3: 16 the W of the Lord came unto me,
17 hear the w at my mouth, and give

"

6: 1 the 10' of the Lord came unto me, "
3 hear the W of the Lord God

;

7: 1 the W of the Lord came unto me, "

11 : 14 the iC of the Lord came unto me, "

12: 1 W5" of the Lord also came unto me, "

8 came the w of the Lord unto me, "

17 the le' of the Lord came to me, "

21 the ^D^ of the Lord came unto me, "

25 w that I shall speak shall come to
"

25 will I say the W, and will perform "

26 the iV of the Lord came to me,
28 ?« which I have spoken shall be

13: 1 the tV of the Lord came unto me, "
2 hearts. Hear ye the w of the Lord; "

6 that they would confirm the w.
14: 2 the W of the Lord came unto me,

12 The W of the Lord came unto me,
"

15: 1 the to' of the Lord came unto me, "

16: 1 the W of the Lord came unto me,
35 O harlot, hear the to' of the Lord:

17: 1, 11 the to' of the Lord came unto me,"
18: 1 The w of the Lord came unto me "

20: 2 came the to' of the Lord unto me,
45 the w of the Lord came unto me, "
46 and drop thy to' toward the south,
47 south. Hear the to" of the Lord : 1697

21 : 1 the to' of the Lord came unto me, "
2 drop thy W toward the holy places,
8 the to' of the Lord came unto me, 1697

18 The to' of the Lord came unto me "

22: 1, 17, 23 the to' of the Lord came "

23: 1 w of the Lord came again unto me,

"

24: 1, 15 the to' of the Lord came unto me,"
20 The w of the Lord came unto me, "

25: 1 to' of the Lord came again unto me,"
3 Hear the w of the Lord God

;

26: 1 the t«' of the Lord came unto me, "

27: iw of the Lord came again unto me,"
28: 1 w" of the Lord came again unto me,"

11, 20W of the Lord came unto me,
29: 1, 17 w' of the Lord came unto me, "
30: 1 1«' of the Lord came again unto me,"

20 the W of the Lord came unto me, "
31 : 1 the W of the Lord came unto me,
32: 1, 17 tc' of the Lord came unto me, "

33: 1 the tc' of the Lord came unto me,
7 shalt hear the W at my mouth, "

23 the to' of the Lord came unto me, "
30 what is the W that cometh forth

34: 1 the W of the Lord came unto me, "
7, 9 hear the to" of the Lord; "

35: 1 the 10' of the Lord came unto me, "

36: 1 Israel, hear the to' of the Lord:
4 Israel, hear the W of the Lord God ;"

16 the to' of the Lord came unto me,
37: 4 dry bones, hear the to' of the Lord.

"

15 to' of the Lord came again unto me,"
38: 1 the ?«' of the Lord came unto me, "

Da 3: 28 and have changed the king's t/)', 4406
4: 17 demand bythe to' of the holyones:3983

31 the to' was in the king's mouth, 4406
9: 2 to' of the Lord came to Jeremiah 1697

10: 11 he had spolcen this to' unto me.
Ho 1 : 1 The w' of the Lord that came unto "

2 of the to' of the Lord by Hosea. *1699'
4: 1 Hear the to' of the Lord, ye 1697

Joe 1: 1 to' of the Lord that came to Joel
2: 11 he is strong that executeth his to' :

"

Am 3: 1 Hear this to' that the Lord hath ||

4: 1 Hear this to', ye kine of Bashan,
"

5: 1 Hear ye this to' which I take up
7 : 16 hear thou the to' of the Lord:

16 not thy to' against the house of Isaac.
8: 12 and fro to seek theW of the Lord, 1697

Jon 1: 1 the to' of the Lord came unto Jonah"
3: 1 the to" of the Lord came unto Jonah"

3 according to the to' of the Lord.
6 to' came unto the king of Ninevah,*"

Mic 1: 1 to' of the Lord that came to Micah
"

4: 2 the to' of the Lord from Jerusalem.
"

Hab 3 : 9 the oaths of the tribes, even thy to'. 562
Zep 1 : 1 to' of the Lord which came unto 1697

2: 5 the to 'of the Lord is against you;
Hag 1 : 1, 3 came the to' of the Lord by Haggai

"

2: 1 the to" of the Lord by the prophet '\

5 the to' that I covenanted with you "

10 came the w of the Lord by Haggai
||

20 w of the Lord came unto Haggai
Zee 1: 1, 7 to' of the Lord unto Zechariah,

"

4: 6 to' of the Lord unto Zerubbabel,
"

8 the W of the Lord came unto me,
||

6: 9 the to' of the Lord came unto me, ['

7 : 1 that thew of the Lord came unto
"

4 came the ^c of the Lord of hosts *'
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; 8 And the W of the Lord came unto 1697
1, 18 Wof the Lord of hostscame to me,

"

1 The burden of the to' of the Lord "
11 knew that it was the to "of the Lord. "

1 The burden of the to' of the Lord "
1 The burden of the to" of the Lord "
8 bring me to' again, that I may 518
13 thou there until I bring thee to' : *2036
4 by every to' that proceedeth out of U87
8 but speak the W only, and my S056
16 he cast out the spirits with his to", "
32 speaketh a to" against the Son of

"

36 every idle to' that men shall speak,4iS7
19 one heareth theW of the kingdom,5056
20 the same is he that heareth the to',

21 ariseth because of the to',

22 thorns is he that heareth the to'

;

22 choke the to', and he becometh
23 ground is he that heareth the to*.

23 But he answered her not a to'.

16 every to' may be established. UiS?
46 man was able to answer him a to', S065
75 remembered the w of Jesus, UUS?
14 he answered him to never a to'

;

8 did run to bring his disciples to'. 518
2 he preached the to' unto them. S056
14 The sower .soweth the to'.

15 the way side, where the to' is sown ;

"

15 taketh away the W that was sown "
16 when they have heard the to',

"

18 thorns: such as hear the to',
"

19 choke the w, and it becometh "

20 such as hear the to', and receive it,
"

33 parables spake he the to' unto them, "

36 Jesus heard the to' that was spoken, "

13 Making the to' of God of none "

72 the to' that Jesus said unto him, i4S7
20 and confirming the to" with signs S056
2 and ministers of the W;

38 be it unto me according to thy to'. I,U87

29 in peace, according to thy to'

:

2 the to' of God came unto John the "
4 alone, but by every to' of God. *

"

32 for his to' was with power. 3056
36 saying. What a to" is this! for with

"

1 upon nira to hear the to' of God,
5 at thy to' I will let down the net. iiS7
7 but say in a to', and my servant S056

11 is this: The .seed is the to' of God. "
12 away the to' out of their hearts, "
13 they hear, receive theW with joy ;

"

15 heart, having heard the W, keep it,
"

21 these which near the to' of God, "
39 sat at Jesus' feet, and heard his to'.

"

28 that hear the to'of God, and keep it.
"

10 speak a W against the Son of man, "

61 remembered the to' of the Lord, "
19 mighty in deed and to' before God "

1 In the beginning was the W, "

1 and the W' was with God, "
1 and the W was God.

14 the W was made flesh, and dwelt
**

22 and the to' which Jesus had said.
"

41 believed because of his own w'; "

50 man believed the W that Jesus had"
24 He that heareth my to", and "

38 ve have not his to' abiding in you:
"

31 If ye continue in my w, then are "
37 because myto' hath no place in you,

"

43 even because ye cannot hear my to'.
"

35 unto whom the to' of God came, "

48 theto'thatlhave spoken, the same "

24 the w which ye hear is not mine, "
3 w which I have spoken unto you. "
20 Remember the to" that I said unto "
25 that the W might be fulfilled that "
6 me ; and they have kept thy to'.

14 I have given them thy to'; and the "

17 through thy truth: thy W is truth.
"

20 believe on me through their w ;

"

41 received his to' were baptized:
"

4 them which heard the to' believed ;

"

29 boldness they may speak thy w, "
31 spake the w' of God with boldness.

"

2 that we should leave the to' of God, "

4 and to the ministry of the W. "

7 And the to' of God increased ; and "
4 went every where preaching the to'.

"

14 had received the to' of God, they
25 and preached the to' of the Lord,
36 The to' which God sent unto the
37 That W, I say, ye know, which *AiS7
44 on all them which heard the W. S056
1 had also received the to' of God.
16 remembered I the to' of the Lord, UU87
19 preaching theW to none but unto S05S
24 the to' of God grew and multiplied.

"

5 thev preached the w of God in the
"

7 and desired to hear the to' of God. "

15 if ye have any to' of exhortation for"
26 to you is the to' of this salvation

"

44 together to hear the to' of God.
"

46 It was necessary that the to" of God *

48 and glorified the W of the Lord:
49 the ID' of the Lord was published
3 which gave testimony unto the to'

25 they had preached the to' in Perga,
7 should hear the to" of the gospel,
35 and preaching the to' of the Lord.
36 have preached the to' of the Lord, "
6 of the Holy Ghost to preach the w' "

32 spake unto him the to' of the Lord. "

11 received the to' with all readiness
"

13 w of God was preached of Paul "

11 teaching the to' of God among them. "

10 in Asia heard thew of the Lord "



Ac 19: 20 Somiglitilygrewtliew)' of God and 5056"

20: 32 to God, and to tho W of his grace. "

22: 22 gave him audience uuto this ?/)'. "
28: 25 after that Paul had spoken one w". hhHl

Bo 9:6 Not as though the W of God hath 306Q
9 For this is the W of promise. At

10: 8 ii>' is nigh thee, even in thy mouth,iiS7
8 the 10' of faith, which we preach;

17 and hearing by the w of God.
15: 18 obedient, by W and deed, S055

iCo 4: 20 the kingdom of God is not in ?/r,

12: 8 given by the Spirit the ?o" of wisdom;"
8 to another the W of knowledge by "

14: 36 came the xo' of God out from you? "
2Co 1 : 18 our ?/'" toward you was not yea and "

2:17 many, which corrupt the W of God: "

4: 2 tlie W of God deceitfully;
5: 19 unto us the W of reconciliation.
6: 7 By the ?/> of truth, by the power of

"

10: 11 such as we are mvi' by letters when"
13: 1 shall every w be established. hU8l

Ga 5:14 all the law is fulfilled in one w".
6: 6 Let him that is taught in theW

Eph 1 : 13 after that ye heard the W of truth, "

5 : 26 the washing of water by the W,
6: 17 the Spirit, which is the to' of God: "

Ph'p 1 : 14 bold to speak the W without fear. S05Q
2: 16 Holding forth the \o' of life; that I

"

Col 1: 5 heard before in the W of the truth "
25 me for you, to fulfil the w of God; "

3: 16 Let the W of Christ dwell in you "
17 whatsoever ye do in W or deed, do "

iTh 1: 5 came not unto you in ?« only,
"

6 received the xo' in much affliction, "

8 you sounded out the ;o' of the Lord "

2: 13 W of God which ye heard of us.
13 ye received it not as the io' of men, "

13 but as it is in truth, the w of God. "

4: 15 say unto you by the w' of the Lord,
"

2Th 2: 2 neither by spirit, nor by W,
15 whether by W, or our epistle.

"

17 and stablish you in every good W "
3 : 1 the W of the Lord may have free

14 obey not our W by this epistle,
iTi 4: 5 is sanctified by the W of God and "

12 an example of the believers, in W, "
5:17 they who labour in the to' and

2Ti 2: 9 but the W of God is not bound.
15 rightly dividing the w" of truth.
17 their to' will eat as doth a canker: "

4: 2 Preach the W ; be instant in
Tit 1: 3 in due times manifested his to'

9 Holding fast the faithful lo' as he "
2: 5 the w" of God be not blasphemed. "

Heb 1: 3 all things by the ?/j" of his power, i4S7
2: 2 For if the w spoken by angels was 5056
4: 2 W preached did not profit them,

12 For the w' of God is quick, and
5: 13 unskilful intheWof righteousness:" '

6: 5 have tasted the good W of God, AU87
7 : 28 but the to' of the oath, which was 3056

11: 3 were framed by the W of God, i487
12: 19 that the to' should not be spoken 3056

27 this to'. Yet once more, signifleth
13: 7 spoken unto you the 10' of God: 3056

22 suffer the to' of exhortation:
Jas 1 : 18 begat he us with the to' of truth,

21 with meekness the engrafted tc',

22 But be ye doers of the to', and not
23 For if any be a hearer of the lo',

3: 2 If any man offend not in W, the
iPe 1: 23 by the to' of God, which liveth and

25 W of the Lord endureth for ever. 4487
25 10" which by the gospel is preached "

2: 2 desire the sincere milk of the w, *3050
8 to them which stumble at the W, 3056

3: 1 that, if any obey not the ?«, they
1 also may without the to' be won

2Pe 1 : 19 also a more sure to' of prophecy

;

3: 5 by the vo' of God the heavens were "

7 by the same to' are kept in store,
iJo 1 : 1 have handled, of the W' of life

;

10 him a liar, and his W is not in us. "
2: 5 But whoso keepeth his W, in him "

7 the w which ye have heard from
14 and the to' of God abideth in you, "

3: 18 children, let us not love in to',
"

5: 7 the Father, the W, and the Holy* "
Ee 1:2 Who bare record of the tjj' of God, "

9 for the W of God, and for the
3: 8 and hast kept my ?o", and hast not "

10 hast kept the to' of my patience,
6: 9 that were slain for the !« of God,

12: 11 and by the tv' of their testimony;
19: 13 his name is called The W of God, "

20: 4 and for the to" of God, and which

word's
2Sa 7 ; 21 For thy to' sake, and according to 1697
M'r 4: 17 persecution ariseth for. ..to" sake, *3056

words A
Ge 24: 30 when he heard the to' of Rebekah 1697

52 Abraham's servant heard their to". "
27 : 34 Esau heard the to" of his father.

42 w" of Esau her elder son were told "
31: 1 he heard the to' of Lattan's sons,
34: 18 And their to" pleased Hamor, and
37: 8 more for his dreams, and for his to"."
39: 17 unto him according to these to',

19 master heard the to" of his wife.
42: 16 prison, that your to" may be proved,"

20 so shall your to' be verified, and ye
"

43: 7 according to the tenor of these to":
"

44: 6 he spake unto them these same to".
"

7 Wherefore saith my lord these w"i "

10 let it be according unto your to" : '*

7&

MAIN CONCORDANCE,
Ge 44: 24 we told him the ?/'" of my lord. 1697

45: 27 they told him all the to' of Joseph, "
49: 21 hind let loose: he giveth goodly to". 561

Ex 4:15 him, and put ?fl" in his mouth: 1697
28 told Aaron all the w of the Lord
30 spake all the v)' wliich the Lord

5: 9 and let them not regard vain to'.

19: 6 are the to" which thou shalt speak "
7 to' which tho Lord commanded him."
8 Moses returned the to' of the people"
9 Moses told the to' of the people

20: 1 God spake ail these to', saying,
23: 8 porverteth the to" of the righteous. "

24: 3 the people all the to' of the Lord,
3 W which the Lord hath said will
4 Moses wrote all the to' of the Lord. "

8 with you concerning all these w". "
34: 1 the to' that were in the first tables,

"

27 unto Moses, Write thou these ?o"

:

27 after the tenor of these w' I have "
28 the tables the to" of the covenant,— 35: 1 are the to" which the Lord hath

Nu 11: 24 told the people the to" of the Lord, "
12: 6 And he said, Hear now my to": If
16: 31 an end of speaking all these to",

22: 7 and spake unto him the w" ofBalak.
"

24: 4, 16 which heard the ?tJ" of God, 561
De 1:1 the lo' which Moses spake unto all 1697

34 the Lord heard the voice of your to","
2: 26 king of Heshbon with lo' of peace, "
4: 10 and I will make them hear my to". "

12 ye heard the voice of the to", but
36 heardest his to' out of the midst

5: 22 to' the Lord spake uuto all your
28 Lord heard the voice of your to', "
28 the voice of the to" of this people,

6: 6 these to", which I command thee
9: 10 written according to all the to",

10: 2 the to" that were in the first tables
"

11 : 18 lay up these my to" in your heart
12: 28 hear all these to" which I command "

13: 3 hearken unto the to" of that prophet,"
16: 19 and pervert the to" of the righteous.

"

17 : 19 to keep all the to" of this law and
18: 18 and will put my to" in his mouth;

19 ?o" which he shall speak in my name,"
27: 3 upon them all the to" of this law,

8 upon the stones all the to" of this law "

26 not all the to" of this law to do them."
28: 14 to' which I command thee this day,

"

58 10" of this law that are written in
29: 1 These are the to" of the covenant,

9 therefore the w' of this covenant, "
19 he heareth the to" of this curse.
29 we may do all the w of this law.

31 : 1 and spake these to" unto all Israel.
"

12 observe to do all the to' of this law:
"

24 an end of writing the to" of this law "

28 I may speak these to" in their ears,
"

30 of Israel the to" of this song,
32: 1 hear, earth, the to" of my mouth. 561

44 and spake all the to" of this song 1697
45 end of speaking all these to" to all "
46 hearts unto all the to" which I testify"
46 observe to do, all the to" of this law.

"

33: 3 every one shall receive of thy to". 1703
Jos 1 : 18 and will not hearken unto thy to" 1697

2: 21 According unto your to', so be it.

3 : 9 hear the to' of the Lord your God. "
8: 34 he read all the to" of the law,

22: 30 the to" that the children of Reuben "

24: 26 Joshua wrote these to" in the book "
27 it hath heard all the to" of the Lord 561

J'g 2: 4 angel of the Lord spake these JO" 1697
9: 3 all the men of Shechem all these to":"

30 of the city heard the to" of Gaal
11 : 10 we do not so according to thy to". * "

11 Jephthah uttered all his to" before "
28 not unto the to" of Jephthah

13 : 12 said, Now let thy to" come to pass. "
16: 16 she pressed him daily with her to",

"

iSa 3: 19 none of his ?o" fall to the ground.
8: 10 Samuel told all the to" of the Lord "

21 heard all the to" of the people,
15: 1 unto the voice of the to" of the Lord."

24 of the Lord, and thy to"

:

17: 11 heard those to" of the Philistine,
23 spake according to the same to"

:

31 to" were heard which David spake,
"

18: 23 Saul's servants spake those to" in
26 his servants told David these to",

21: 12 And David laid up these to' in his
24: 7 stayed his servants with these to", "

9 Wherefore hearest thou men's to", "
16 made an end of speaking these to"

"

25: 9 according to all those to" in the
"

24 and hear the to" of thine handmaid. "

26: 19 the king hear the tv' of his servant.
"

28: 20 afraid, because of the to" of Samuel:"
21 hearkened unto the to" which thou "

2Sa 3: 8 wroth for the to" of Ish-bosheth.
7 : 17 According to all these to", and

28 and thy to" be true, and thou hast "
14: 3 So Joab put the to" in her mouth. "

19 to" in the mouth of thine handmaid:"
19: 43 to' of the men of Judah were fiercer

"

43 than the to" of the men of Israel.
20: 17 Hear the to" of thine handmaid.
22: 1 unto the Lord the W.1" of this song
23 : 1 Now these be the last to' of David. "

iKi 1: 14 in after thee, and confirm thy to".

3: 12 I have done according to thy to": * "

5: 7 Hiram heard the to" of Solomon, "
8: 59 And let these my to", wherewith

10: 7 Howbeit I believed not the to".

12: 7 speak good to" to them, that they

"Word
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iKi 13: 11 to' which ho had spoken unto the 1697
21: 27 when Ahab heard those to", that he

"

22: 13 W of the prophets declare good "
2Ki 1: 7 to meet you. and told you these to"?

"

6: 12 the to" that thou speakest in thy
30 king heard the to" of the woman,

18: 20 (but they are but vain v)',) I have
27 and to thee, to speak these tjj">

37 told him the to" of Itab-shakeh. "

19: 4 will hear all the w" of Rab-shakeh, "
4 reprove the to" which the Lord thy

"

6 of the V)' which thou hast heard.
16 hear the to" of Sennacherib, which "

22: 11 king had heard the to' of the book "
13 the to" of this book that is found:
13 hearkened unto the to' of this book,"
16 the to" of the book which the king "
18 the to' which thou hast heard

;

23: 2 the to" of the book of the covenant "
3 to perform the to' of this covenant "

16 who proclaimed these to". * "

24 might perform the tj)' of the law
iCh 17 : 15 According to these to", and

23 : 27 by the last to" of David the Levites
"

25: 5 the king's seer in the to' of God, "

2Ch 9: 6 I believed not their to", until I came,"
10: 7 speak good to" to them, they will
11 : 4 they obeyed the to" of the Lord,
15: 8 And when Asa heard these to", and "

18 : 12 the to" of the prophets declare good "

29: 15 of the king, by the to" of the Lord, "
30 unto the Lord with the w>" of David, "

32: 8 the to" of Hezekiah king of Judah. "

33 : 18 to" of the seers that spake to him
34: 19 king had heard the to" of the law, "

21 the to" of the book that is found:
26 the Ml" which thou hast heard

;

27 heardest his to" against this place, "
30 the to" of the book of the covenant "
31 to perform the to' of the covenant

35: 22 hearkened not unto the to' of Necho"
36: 16 despised his to", and misused his

Ezr 7: 11 of the to" of the commandments
9: 4 trembled at the to" of the God of

Ne 1: 1 The to" of Nehemiah the son of
4 when I heard these to", that I sat

2: 18 king's to" that he had spoken unto "

5: 6 when I heard their cry and these to"."
6: 6 be their king, according to these to'."

7 to the king, according to these to'. "
19 me, and uttered my to' to him.

8: 9 when they heard the to' of the law. "
'

12 the to' that were declared unto
13 to understand the to" of the law.

9: 8 seed, and hast performed thy to"

;

Es 4: 9 and told Esther the to" of Mordecai.

"

12 they told to Mordecai Esther's to". "
9: 26 for all the to" of this letter,

30 with to' of peace and truth.
Job 4: 4 Thy to' have upholden him that 4405

6: 3 therefore my to' are swallowed up.l697
10 concealed the to' of the Holy One. 561
25 How forcible are right to" ! but what "

26 Do ye imagine to reprove to", and 4405
8: 2 to" of thy mouth be like a strong 561

10 and utter to" out of their heart? 4405
9: 14 out my vj' to reason with him? 1697

11: 2 the multitude of to" be answered? "
12: 11 Doth not the ear try to"? and the 4405
15:13 lettest such to" go out of thy mouth?"
16: 3 Shall vain to" have an end? 1697

4 I could heap up to" against you, 4405
18: 2 will it be ere ye make an end of to"?

"

19: 2 and break me in pieces with ?o"? "
23 Oh that my to' were now written ! "

22: 22 and lay up his to" in thine heart. 561
23: 5 to" which he would answer me, 4405

12 have esteemed the to' of his mouth 561
26: 4 To whom hast thou uttered lo'? 4405
29 : 22 After my to' they spake not again ; 1697
31 : 40 The to' of Job are ended.
32: 11 I waited for your to' ; I gave ear

12 Job, or that answered his w

:

561
14 not directed his to' against me: 4405

33: 1 and hearken to all my to'. 1697
3 My w shall be of the uprightness 561
5 me, set thy to' in order before me,
8 I have heard the voice of thy to', 4405

34: 2 Hear my to", O ye wise men; and
3 For the ear trieth to", as the mouth "

16 hearken to the voice of my to".

35 and his w' were without wisdom. 1697
37 and multiplieth his to' against God.561

35: 16 he multiplieth to' with kuowledge.4405
36: 4 For truly my to' shall not be false: "
38: 2 counsel by to' without knowledge? "
41 : 3 will he speak softW unto thee?
42: 7 had spoken these to' unto Job, 1697

Ps 5:1 Give ear to my to", O Lord, consider 561
7 : title concerning the to' of Gush 1697

12: 6 The to" of the Lord are pure ?o": 565
18 : title unto the Lord the w' of this song 1697
19: 4 their to" to the end of the world. 4405

14 Let the to" of my mouth, and the 561
22: 1 and from the to" of my roaring? 1697
36: 3 The to" of his mouth are iniquity
50: 17 and castest my to" behind thee.
52: 4 Thou lovest all devouring to".

54: 2 give ear to the to" of my mouth. 561
551 21 to" of his mouth were smoother *

21 his to' were softer than oil. yet werel697
56: 5 Every day they wrest my to" : all
59 : 12 the to" of their lips let them even
64: 3 shoot their arrows, even bitter to": "
78: 1 your ears to the to' of my mouth. 561

106: 12 Then believed they his to'; they 1697
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Ps 107: 11 rebelled against the W of God. 561
109: 3 me about also with ?« of hatred; 1697
119: 57 have said that I would keep thy w, "

103 sweet are thy w unto my taste ! 565
130 entrance of thy w giveth light; 1697
139 mine enemies have forgotten thy lo'."

138: 4 they hear the w of thy mouth. 561
6 they shall hear my lo' ; for they are "

2 to perceive the lo' of understanding;
"

6 the w' of the wise, and their dark 1697
21 in the city she uttereth her w\ 561
23 will make known my to' unto you. 1697
1 My son, if thou wilt receive my w
16 which flattereth with her ?o"

;

4 Let-thine heart retain my ?o"

:

5 decline from the w' of my mouth.
20 My son, attend to my w ; incline
7 not from the ro' of my mouth.
2 snared with theW of thy mouth,
2 are taken with the W of thy mouth. "

1 My son, keep my w\ and lay up my "

5 which flattereth with her w'.
24 and attend to the iv of my mouth. "
8 All the ro' of my mouth are in

19 multitude ofW there wanteth not 1697
6 11)' of the wicked are to lie in wait "
1 but grievous W stir up anger.
26 the!o'[*]ofthe pure are pleasant w'. ["]

16: 24 Pleasant iV are as an honeycomb, 561
17: 27 that hath knowledge spareth his w"

:"

18: 4 The '«' of the man's mouth are as 1697
8 W of a talebearer are as wounds,

19: 7 he pursueth them with w, yet they 561
27 to err from the vr of knowledge.

22: 12 the W of the transgressor. 1697
17 hear the w' of tlie wise, and apply "

21 the certainty of the to' of truth ; 561
21 mightest answer the w' of truth

23: 8 vomit up, and lose tiiy sweet W. 1697
9 will despise the wisdom of thy W.4405

12 thine ears to the w of knowledge. 561
26: 22 '« of a talel)earer are as wounds, 1697
29: 19 servant will not be corrected by w':"

20 thou a man that is hasty in his W? "

1 The (" of Agur the son of Jakeh, "
6 Add thou not unto his in', lest he "

1 The HJ' of king Lemtiel, the "

1 The W of the Preacher, the son of "
2 earth: therefore let thy w be few.

"

:-! voice is known by multitude of W. "

7 and many to' there are also divers
7: 21 heed unto all w' that are spoken;
9: 16 despised, and his to' are not heard,

17 10' of wise men are heard in quiet
12 The w of a wise man's mouth are
13 beginning of the tV of his mouth
14 A fool also is full of w': a man
10 sought to find out acceptable to'

:

10 was upright, evenw' of truth.
11 The to' of the wise are as goads.

29: 11 as the to' of a book that is sealed.
18 the deaf hear the to' of the book.
2 evil, and will not call back his to':

7 to destroy the poor with lying w,
5 thou, (but they are but vain tv') I
12 and to thee to speak these W? "

13 Hear ye the to' of the great king,
22 and told him the w' of Rabshakeh. "

4 God will hear the to' of Rabshakeh. "

4 will reprove the w which the Lord "

6 of the to' that thou hast heard.
17 and hear all the to' of Sennacherib, "

26 there is none that heareth your to'. 561
51: 16 I have put my to' in thy mouth, 1697
58:13 nor speaking thine own to'

:

69: 13 from the heart lo' of falsehood.
21 to' which I have put in thy mouth, "

1: 1 ?« of Jeremiah the son of Hilkiah. "

9 I have put my tV in thy mouth.
3: 12 Go and proclaim these w)' toward
5: 14 I will make my w in thy mouth fire,"
6: 19 have not hearkened unto my w.
7: 4 Trust ye not in lying t«'. saying.

8 Behold, ye trust in lying to', that
27 shalt speak all these to' unto them ;

"

2 Hear ye the w of this covenant,
3 obeyeth not the to' of this covenant,"
6 Proclaim all these to' in the cities

"

6 Hear ye the w of this covenant,
8 them all the to' of this covenant,

10 which refused to hear my w' ;

6 though they speak fair W unto thee.
13: 10 which refuse to hear my to', which 1697
15: 16 Thy w were found, and I did eat
16: 10 shalt shew this people all these tjo',

"

2 I will cause thee to hear my w'.
18 us not give heed to any of his W.
2 there the w that I .shall tell thee, "

15 that they might not hear my w. "
5 But if ye will not hear these to', I
9 because of the W of his holiness.
16 not unto the tv' of the prophets
22 caused my people to hear ray to',

30 steal my to' every one from his
36 perverted the w of the living God, "

8 Because ye have not heard my i«', "
13 my ?<' which I have pronounced
30 thou against them all these to',

2 to' that I command thee to speak "
5 hearken to the to' of my servants "
7 Jeremiah speaking these w in the

"

12 city all the W that ye have heard. "

15 to speak all these W in your ears. "
20 according to all the to' of Jeremiah:"
21 and all the princes, heard his w,
12 of Judah according to all these w, "
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 14 not unto the ic' of the prophets 1697
16 not to the to' of your prophets

: 6 perform thy ?«' which thou hast
; 1 to' of the letter that Jeremiah
19 they have not hearkened to my to',

"

23 have spoken lying to' in my name. "

: 2 all the "J' that I have spoken unto "
4 are the to' that the Lord spake

: 6 spake all these w' unto Zedekiah
18 w of the covenant which they had "

: 13 instruction to hearken to my w'?
14 M" of Jonadab the son of Rechab.

: 2 write. ..all the to' that I have spoken"
4 of Jeremiah all the to' of the Lord, "

6 the w of the Lord in the ears of the"
8 in the book the to' of the Lord

10 in the book the to' of Jeremiah "

11 of the book all the to' of the Lord, "

13 them all the w that he had heard,
"

16 when they had heard all the w",
16 surely tell the king of all these to'. "

17 write all these to' at his mouth?
18 pronounced all these to' unto me
20 all the to' in the ears of the king.
24 servants that heard all these to'.

27 to' which Baruch wrote at the
28 the former w' that were in the first

"

32 10' of the book which Jehoiakim
32 besides unto them many like to'.

: 2 hearken unto the to' of the Lord, "
: 1 the V)' that Jeremiah had spoken

4 in speaking such to' unto them

:

24 Let no man know of these m', and "

27 to' that the king had commanded. "

16 bring my to' upon this city for evil,
"

4 your God according to your to' ; "
: 1 the people all the ?«' of the Lord

1 him to them, even all these to',

: 28 shall know whose vt shall stand, '•'
"

29 know that my to' shall surely stand
"

: 1 he had written these to' in a book
60 all these w' that are written against"
61 see, and shalt read all these to';

64 Thus far are the to' of Jeremiah.
: 6 them, neither be afraid of their to',

"

6 be not afraid of their to', nor be
7 thou shalt speak my to' unto them, "

; 4 and speak with my to' unto them. "
6 to' thou canst not understand. "

10 my to' that I shall speak unto thee "

28 shall none of my to' be prolonged
31 they hear thy to', but they will not "

32 for they hear thy to", but they do
13 have multiplied yourt/'' against me:"
9 corrupt to' to speak before me. 4406

: 10 by reason of the to' of the king and "

; 14 the king, when he heard these to', "
: 11 great to' which the horn spake:
25 great to' against the most High.

; 12 And he hath confirmed his to'. 1697
6 his to' like the voice of a multitude.

"

9 Yet heard I the voice of his to'

:

9 when I heard the voice of his to', "
11 understand the to' that I speak
12 before thy God, thy tjj' were heard,

"

12 heard, and I am come for thy to". * "

15 he had spoken such to' unto me.
: 4 O Daniel, shut up the to", and seal "

9 for the to' are closed up and sealed
"

: 5 slain them by the to' of my mouth: 561
: 4 They have spoken to', swearing 1697
: 2 Take with you to', and turn to the "

: 1 The to' of Amos, who was among
: 10 land is not able to bear all his ti)'. "
: 11 but of hearing the to' of the Lord: "

: 7 do not my to' do good to him that
; 12 and the to' of Haggai the prophet. "

; 6 But my to' and my statutes, which "
13 with good t/)' and comfortable to'. "
7 the to' which the Lord hath cried

12 to' which the Lord of hosts hath
9 to' by the mouth of the prophets,

] 7 wearied the Lord with your to'.

13 Your to' have been stout against
14 nor hear your to', when ye depart S056
37 by thy to' thou shalt be justified,
37 by thy to' thou shalt be condemned."
22 When they had heard these to',

*

35 but my to' shall not pass away. S056
44 third time, saying the same to'.

38 be ashamed of me and of my to'

24 disciples were astonished at his to'.
"

13 Herodians, to catch him in his to'."^
"

31 but my to' shalt not pass away. "
39 prayed, and spake the same to".

20 because thou believest not my to', "
4 in the book of the to' of Esaias

||
22 wondered at the gracious to' which

"

26 be ashamed of me and of my to',

20 they might take hold of his to', *
"

26 they could not take hold of his to'*u87
33 but my to" shall not pass away. S056
9 questioned with him in many to' ; "
8 And they remembered his to', UU87

11 their to' seemed to them as idle
44 These are the to' which I spake S056
34 hath sent speaketh the to' of God: UU87
47 how shall ye believe my to'?

63 the to' that I speak unto you. they "

68 go? thou hast the to' of eternal life.

"

9 he had said these to' unto them. *

20 to" spake Jesus in the treasury. UU87
30 As he spake these to', many believed"''
47 that is of God heareth God's to': UU87
22 These to' spake his parents, because*
40 which were with him heard these to',*

S056
US7

8055

UU87
*

UUS7

8055
8056
805U
8056
U87

Joh 10: 21 the wj' of him that hath a devil. *U!,87
12: 47 And if any man hear my to', and * "

48 and receiveth not my to", hath one*"
14: 10 to' that I speak unto you I speak

23 man love me, he will keep my to':*8056
15: 7 my to' abide in you, ye shall ask UUS7
17 : 8 them the to' which thou gavest me ;

"

18: 1 When Jesus had spoken these to', he
Ac 2:14 unto you, and hearken to my to": iiS7

22 Ye men of Israel, hear these to" ; S056
40 with many other to' did he testify "

5: 5 Ananiashearing these to' fell down,"
20 to the people all the to- of this life. Uit87

6: 11 blasphemous to' against Moses,
13 blasphemous to' against this holy "

7: 22 was mighty in to" and in deeds.
10: 22 his house, and to hear to" of thee.

44 While Peter yet spake these to',

11 : 14 Who shall tell thee to', whereby
13: 42 that these to' might be preached
15: 15 this agree the to' of the prophets;

24 from us have troubled you with w, "

32 exhorted...brethren with many to",
"

16: 38 told these to" unto the magistrates :iiS7
18: 15 it be a question of to' and names, S056
20: 35 remember the to' of the Lord Jesus,"

38 of all for the to' which he spake, *
"

24: 4 hear us of thy clemency a few to'.

26: 25 but speak forth the to' of truth
28: 29 And when he had said these to',

Ro 10: 18 WJ" unto the ends of the world.
16: 18 good to' and fair speeches deceive*55i2^

iCo 1 : 17 not with wisdom of to", lest the 8056
2: 4 with enticing to' of man's wisdom, "

13 to" which maft's wisdom teacheth, "
14: 9 tongue to" easy to be understood, * "

19 five to" with my understanding,
19 thousand to" in an unknown tongue."

2Co 12: 4 and heard unspeakable to", which UU87
Eph 3: 3 mystery; (as I wrote afore in few to',

5: 6 no man deceive you with vain to': 8056
Col 2: 4 beguile you with enticing to'. *U086
iTh 2: 5 any time used we flattering to', 8056

4: 18 comfort one another with these to'.
"

iTi 4: 6 nourished up in the to' of faith and "

6: 3 and consent not to wholesome w, "
3 the to' of our Lord Jesus Christ.
4 about questions and strifes of tc

2Ti 1 : 13 Hold fast the form of sound W,
2: 14 strive not about to' to no profit,
4: 15 he hath greatly withstood our tjj

Hebl2: 19 a trumpet, and the voice of to' ;

13: 22 a letter unto you in a few tjf.

2Pe 2 : 3 with feigned to' make merchandise5055
18 speak gieat swelling to' of vanity,

3: 2 of the to' which were spoken 4iS7
3Jo 10 against us with malicious to"

:

3056
Jude 16 mouth speaketh great swelling to",

17 the to" which were spoken before 4i87
Re 1:3 that hear the to' of this prophecy,

17: 17 the to' of God shall be fulfilled.
21 : 5 for these to" are true and faithful
22: 18 to' of the prophecy of this book,

19 to' of the book of this prophecy,

wore See wake.

work See also handtwoek; netwoek; woek-
eth; woekfellow; woeking; woekman;
woek's; woeks; weought.

Ge 2:2 the seventh day God ended his to' 4399
2 on the seventh day from all his to' "
3 in it he had rested from all his to' "

5 : 29 comfort us concerning our to' 4639
Ex 5: 9 more to" be laid upon the men, 5656

11 of your to" shall be diminished.
18 Go therefore now, and to" ; for 5647

12: 16 no manner of to" shall be done in 4399
14: 31 saw thnt great to' which the Lord 3027
18: 20 and the to' that they must do. 4640
20: 9 thou labour, and do all thy to': 4399

10 in it thou shalt not do any tjf, thou "

23: 12 Six days thou shalt do thy to', and 4639
24: 10 a paved to" of a sapphire stone,
25: 18 beaten to' shalt thou make them, 4749

31 of beaten to" shall the candlestick "
36 shall be one beaten tt;" of pure gold."

26: 1 cherubims of cunningW shalt 463&
31 fine twined linen of cunning to':

28: 6 fine twined linen, with cunning ?o".
"

8 same, according to the to' thereof;
"

11 the to" of an engraver in stone, like
"

14 wreathen to" shalt thou make them,

"

15 of judgment with cunning to':
"

15 after tlie to" of the ephod thou shalt"
22 ends of wreathen to" of pure gold. "
32 a binding of woven to" round about

"

31: 4 to to" in gold, and in silvei-, and in 6213
5 to' in all manner of workmanship. "

14 whosoever doeth any to" therein, 4399
15 Six days may to" be done ; but in
15 doeth any to" in the sabbath day,

32: 16 the tables were the w of God, and 46.39

34: 10 art shall see the to' of the Lord:
21 Six days thou shalt to', but on 5627

35: 2 Six days shall to' be done, but on 4399
2 whosoever doeth t/5' therein shall be"

21 offering to the to' of the tabernacle
"

24 wood for any to" of the service,
29 to bring for all manner of to",

32 to to" in gold, and in silver, and in 6213
33 make any manner of cunning to".*4399

35 wisdom of heart, to to" all manner 6213
35 manner of to", of the engraver, *4399
35 even of them that do any to". * "

35 of those that devise cunning to'. *
36: 1 understanding to know how to to" 6219

8056
UU87
8056
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Ex 36: 1 all manner ofW for the service 4399
2 up to come unto the w' to do it:

3 brought for the to' of the service
4 wrought all the Wot the sanctuary,"
4 came every man from his w which "

5 enough for the service of the w\
6 man nor woman make any more W"
7 had was sufiflcient for all theW
8 wrought the W of the tabernacle
8 cherubims of cunning w made he4639

35 made he it of cunning W.
37 : 17 beatenw made he the candlestick ;4749

22 it was one beaten w of pure gold. "
29 to the w of the apothecary. *4639

38: 24 gold that was occupied for the W 4399
24 all the w' of the holy place, even

39: 3 10' it in the blue, and in the purple,6213
3 in the fine linen, with cunning W. 4639
5 same, according to the lo' thereof;

"

8 the breastplate of cunning w,
8 like the w of the ephod ; of gold,

15 ends, of wreathen W of pure gold. "

22 the robe of the ephod of woven w, "

27 of fine linen of woven wi" for Aaron, "

32 was all the to' of the tabernacle 5656
42 children of Israel made all the W. "

43 Moses did look upon all the w. 4399
40: 33 gate. So Moses finished the W.

Le 11 : 32 wherein anyw is done, it must be "
13 : 51 or in any W that is made of skin ;* "

16: 29 and do no w at all, whether it be
23: 3 Six days shall w" be done: b\it the "

3 ye shall do no w therein: it is the "

7, 8 ye shall do no servile w therein.
"

21 ye shall do no servile w therein

:

25 Ye shall do no servilew therein: "
28 ye shall do noW in that same day:

"

30 that doeth anyw in that same day,"
31 Ye shall do no manner ofw : it

35, 36 ye shall do no servile w therein."
Nu 4: 3 to do the w" in the tabernacle of

23 to do the W in the tabernacle of 5656
30 to do the vr of the tabernacle of
35, 39, 43 for the W in the tabernacle of"

8: 4 this w of the candlestick was of 4639
4 flowers thereof, was beaten w

:

28: 18 shall do no manner of servile W 4399
25 ye shall do no servile Tc".

26 ye shall do no servile w':
29: 1 ye shall do no servile MJ":

7 ye shall not do any io' therein:
12 ye shall do no servile to', and ye
35 ye shall do no servile te' therein:

31 : 20 of skins, and all to' of goats' hair, 4639
De 4: 28 serve gods, the w of men's hands, "

5 : 13 shalt labour, and do all thy to' : 4399
14 in it thou shalt not do any w', thou,

"

14: 29 thee in all the to' of thine hand 4639
15: 19 shalt do no w with the firstling 5647
16: 8 God: thou shalt do no to' therein. 4399
24: 19 thee in all the lo' of thine hands. 4639
27 : 15 to' of the hands of the craftsman,
28: 12 to bless all the ic' of thine hand:
30: 9 plenteous in every lo' of thine hand,"
31 : 29 through the tV of your hands.
32: 4 He is the Eock, his w' is perfect: 6467
33: 11 and accept the w of his hands:

Jos 9: 4 They did w wilily, and went and 6213
J'g 19: 16 came an old man from his to' out 4639
Eu 2: 12 The Lord recompense thy to', and 6467
iSa 8: 16 asses, and put them to his to". 4399

14 : 6 be that the Xord will to' for us : 6213
iKi 5: 16 officers which were over the to', 4399

16 the people that wrought in the W. "
6: 35 with gold fitted upon the carved to'.

7 : 8 porch, which was of the like lo'. 4649
14 cunning to ?<j" all works in brass. 6213
14 Solomon, and wrought all his to'. 4399
17 And nets of checker to', 4639
17 and wreaths of chain w,
19 pillars were of lily to' in the porch, "
22 the top of the pillars was lily to' :

22 was the •«) of the pillars finished. 4399
28 there' of the bases was on this 4639
29 certain additions made of thin to'.

"

31 was round after the w of the base,
"

33 And the M' of the wheels was like "
33 was like the to' of a chariot wheel: "
40 made an end of doing all the to' 4399
51 ended all the to' that king Solomon "

9: 23 that were over Solomon's to',

23 the people that wrought in the to'. "
16: 7 to anger with the ?o' of his hands, 4639
21 : 20 W evil in the sight of the Lord. *6213

25 did sell himself to to' wickedness * "

2Ki 12: 11 the hands of them that did the to', 4399
19: 18 but the m' of men's hands, wood 4639
22: 5 the hand of the doers of the ifl', *4399

5 them give it to the doers of the tj}',*
"

9 the hand of them that do the to', * "

25 : 17 and the wreathen to', and *7639
17 second pillar with wreathen to'. * "

iCh 4: 23 dwelt with the king for his M". 4399
6: 49 all the to' of the place most holy,
9 : 13 able men for the to' of the service "

19 were over the ?«" of the service, "
33 employed in that to' day and night.

"

16: 37 as every day's w;' required: 1697
22 : 15 men for every manner otto'. 4399
23: 4 the ?o" of the house of the Lord;

24 the w for the service of the house "
28 the to' of the service of the house 4639

27: 26 did the ?« of the field for tillage 4399
28: 13 the W of the service of the house

20 the to' for the service of the house "
29: 1 and tender, and the w is great: "

lCh29
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32
34

Ezr 2:

3
4
5
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10
Ne 2:

3
4

10
11
13

Job 1
7

10
14
23
24
34

36

4399

5673

4399

5656
6213
4399

Ps
37
8
9

28
44
58
62
64
74
77
90

92
95

101
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104
111
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119
135
141
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Pr 11
16
18
20
21
24

Ec 2
3
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12:

Ca 7:

Isa 2
5

10
17
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29

: 5 of M)' to be made by the hands 4399
6 with the rulers of the king's w',

: 7 a man cunning to w in gold, 6213
14 man of Tyre, skilful to to' in gold,
18 overseers to set the people a to'. 5647

: 10 made two cherubims of image W, 4639
: 5 it like the '0" of the brim of a cup,* "
11 Huram finished the to' that he 4399

: 1 all the to' that Solomon made for
: 9 make no servants for his to"

;

"

16 all the to' of Solomon was prepared "

: 7 for your to' shall be rewarded. 6468
: 5 of Eamah, and let his to' cease. 4399
; 12 such as did the to' of the service
13 and the to' was perfected by them, "

: 34 till the to' was ended, and until the
"

: 21 in every to' that he began in the 4639
; 19 were the to' of the hands of man.
: 12 the men did the w' faithfully:
13 of all that wrought the to' in any

: 69 ability unto the treasure of the to'

: 8 to set forward the 10" of the house
: 24 ceased the w of the house of God
: 8 and this to' goeth fast on, and
: 7 Let the W of this house of God
22 in the W of the house of God,

: 13 is this a to' of one day or two:
: 16 nor to the rest that did the W.
18 their hands for this good lo'.

: 5 necks to the to' of their Lord.
: 6for the people had a mind to w".
11 them, and cause the w to cease.
15 to the wall, every one unto his to'.

16 of my servants wrought in the wj",

17 one of his hands wrought in the w",
19 The to' is great and large, and we
21 So we laboured in the to' : and half

: 16 continued in the to' of this wall,
16 were gathered thither unto the w'.

: 3 I am doing a great w', so that I
3 why should thew cease, whilst I
9 shall be weakened from the w',

16 this to' was wrought of our God.
: 70 of the fathers gave unto the to'.

71 gave to the treasure of the to'

: 33 all the to' of the house of our God.
: 12 that did the to' of the house
: 10 and the singers, that did the to',

; 10 hast blessed the to' of his hands,
: 2 looketh for the reward of his to' :

: 3 despise the w of thine hands,
; 15 a desire to thew of thine hands
; 9 the left hand, where he doth to',

; 5 desert, go they forth to theirW

;

; 11 the to' of a man shall he render
19 they all are the to' of his hands.

: 9 Then he sheweth them their to',

24 that thou magnify his to',

7 that all men may know his ro".

3 thy heavens, the to' of thy fingers, "
16 snared in the w of his own hands. 6467
4 them after the to' of their hands, *4639
1 whatw thou didst in their days,
2 Yea, in heart ye to' wickedness;

12 to every man according to his W
9 and shall declare the to' of God;
6 they break down the carved to'

12 I will meditate also of all thy to',

16 thy to' appear unto thy servants,
17 establish thou the to' of our hands 4639
17 to' of our hands establish thou it. "
4 made me glad through thy to':

9 me, proved me, and saw my to'.

3 I hate the to' of them that turn
25 heavens are the to' of thy hands.
23 Man goeth forth unto his to' and

4639
*6467
3018
4639
6213
6467

4639
6467

*4639

6467
6466
4639
6467
6603
6467

6467

6213
4639
6467

3 His to' is honourable and glorious:
4 and gold, the to' of men's hands. 4639

126 It is time for thee. Lord, to to': 6213
15 and gold, the to" of men's hands. 4639
4 works with men that to" iniquity: 5950
5 I muse on the to" of thy hands. 4639

18 wicked worketh a deceitful to" : *6468
11 the weights of the bag are his to'. 4639
9 He also that is slothful in his to" 4399

11 doings, whether his to' be pure, 6467
8 as for the pure, his to' is right.

27 Prepare thy to" without, and make 4399
29 to the man according to his to". 6467
17 to" that is wrought under the sun 4639
11 find out the to" that God maketh
17 every purpose a.nd for every lo".

3 not seen the evil to' that is done
4 all travail, and every right to",

"

6 and destroy the W of thine hands? "

13 Consider the to" of God : for who
9 applied my heart unto every to" "

11 sentence against an evil to" is not "

14 according to the to " of the wicked ; "
14 to the to" of the righteous:
17 Then I beheld all the to" of God,
17 cannot find out the to" that is done "

10 for there is no to", nor device, nor
14 bring every to" into judgment,
1 to" of the hands of a cunning
8 worship the to" of their own hands,

"

12 regard not the to" of the Lord, 6467
19 make speed, and hasten his to", 4639
12 Lord hath performed his whole to" "

8 to the altars, the to" of his hands, "
9 Moreover they that to' in fine flax, 5647
14 Egypt to err in every to" thereof, 4639
15 shall there be any to" for Egypt,
25 and Assyria the to" of my hands,
21 he may do his to", his strange to"

;

14 marvellous to' among this people, 6381

Isa 29: 14 a marvellous to' and a wonder: 6381
16 the to' say of him that made it, *4639
23 his children, the to" of mine hands,

"

31 : 2 the help of them that to" iniquity. 6213
32: 6 and his heart will to" iniquity, to

17 the to" of righteousness shall be 4639
37: 19 the to" of men's hands, wood and
40: 10 with him, and his to" b(*fore him. *6468
41: 24 nothing, and your to" of nought: 6467
43: 13 I will tj}', and who shall let it'? 6466
45: 9 What makost thou? or thy to', 6467

11 concerning the to" of my hands
49: 4 Lord, and my to" with my God. "^6468

54: 16 forth an instrument for his to' ; 4639
60: 21 my planting, the t/)" of my hands,
61 : 8 and I will direct their to" in truth,*6468
62: 11 with him, and his ?«" before him. * "

64: 8 and we all are the to' of thine hand.4639
65 : 7 will I measure their former to" 6468

22 long enjoy the to' of their hands. 4639
Jer 10: 3 to" of the hands of the workman, "

9 the to' of the workman, and of
9 are all the to' of cunning men.

15 are vanity, and the to' of errors

:

17 : 22 neither do ye any to', but hallow 4399
24 sabbath day, to do no to' therein

;

18: 3 he wrought a to" on the wheels.
22: 13 and giveth him not for his to"; *6467
31 : 16 for thy to" shall be rewarded, saith6468
32: 19 in counsel, and mighty in to": 5950

30 anger with the to' of their hands, 4639
48: 10 the 10' of the Lord deceitfully, 4399
50: 25 this is the to' of the Lord God of

29 her according to her to": 6467
51: 10 declare in Zion the to" of the Lord 4639

18 They are vanity, the to' of errors:
La 3: 64 according to the to' of their hands. "

4 : 2 the to" of the hands of the potter

!

Eze 1:16 their to" was like unto the colour
16 and their to" was as it were a wheel "

15: 3 be taken thereof to do any to"? 4399
4 is burned. It is meet for any to"?

5 was whole, it was meet for no to": "

5 less shall it be meet for any to",

16: 10 thee also with broidered to", 7553
13 linen, and silk, and broidered to' ;

"
30 the to" of an imperious whorish 4639

27: 7 Fine linen with broidered ?o' 7553
16 and broidered to", and fine linen,
24 in blue clothes, and broidered to", "

33: 26 ye to' abomination, and ye defile 6213
Da 11:23 with him he shall to" deceitfully:
Ho 6: 8 a city of them that to' iniquity, 6466

13: 2 all of it the to" of the craftsman: 4639
14: 3 any more to the to" of our hands,

Mic 2: 1 and to" evil upon their beds! 6466
5: 13 worship the to" of thine hands. 4639

Hab 1: 5 marvellously: for I will to" 6466
5 a to" in your days, which ye will 6467

2: 18 maker of his to' trusteth therein, 3336
3: 2 revive thy to' in the midst of the 6467

Zep 2: 14 for he shall uncover the cedar to". 731
Hag 1: 14 did to' in the house of the Lord 4399

2: 4 the land, saith the Lord, and to': 6213
14 and so is every to' of their hands; 4639

Mai 3 : 15 that to" wickedness are set up ; 6213
M't 7: 23 from me, ye that to' iniquity. WSS

21 : 28 Son, go to' to day in my vineyard. "
26: 10 hath wrought a good to" upon me. 20ii

M'r 6: 5 he could there do no mighty to", ii,ii

13: 34 servants, and to every man his to', 20Ul
14: 6 she hath wrought a good to" on me. "

Lu 13: 14 days in which men ought to to' : 2088
Joh 4: 34 that sent me, and to finish his to", wui

5: 17 worketh hitherto, and I ?o". 2038
6: 28 that we might to" the works of God?"

29 This is the to" of God. that ye 20Ul
30 believe thee? what dost thou to"? *2088

7 : 21 1 have done one to", and ye all wui
9: 4 I must to" the works of him that M88

4 night Cometh, when no man can tjo'
."

10 : 33 For a good to" we stone thee not ; MUl
17 : 4 finished the to" which thou gavest "

Ac 5:38 or this to" be of men, it will come
13: 2 for the to" whereunto I have called "

41 for I to' [.2088] a to" in your days. 20U0
41 a to" which ye shall in no wise 20U1

14 : 26 for the tjo' which they fulfilled.

15 : 38 and went not with them to the tjo'.
"

27 : 16 we had much to' to come by *SUS8,2U80
Eo 2:15 shew the to' of the law written in 20Ul

7 : 5 did jo" in our members to bring *i75it

8: 28 all things to" together for good to hSOS
9: 28 For he will finish the tjo', and cut *3056

28 short to" will the Lord make upon* "

11 : 6 otherwise to" is no more to'. *20Ul
14: 20 meat destroy not the to' of God.

iCo 3: 13 man's to' shall be made manifest: "
13 fire shall try every man's to"

14 If any man's to" abide which he
15 If any man's to" shall be burned, he

"

9: 1 are not ye my to" in the Lord?
15 : 58 abounding in the to" of the Lord, "
16: 10 for he worketh the to' of the Lord, "

2Co 9 : 8 may abound to every good to"

:

Ga 6: 4 But let every man prove his own to',"
Eph 4: 12 for the to" of the ministry, for the "

19 to to" all uncleanness with Z0S9
Ph'p 1 : 6 which hath begun a good to" in yo\xZOhl

2: 12 to" out your own salvation with 2716
30 for the to" of Christ he was nigh 20ui

Col 1: 10 being fruitful in every good to", and"
iTh 1 : 3 without ceasing your to" of faith,

4: 11 and to to" with your own hands, 2088
2Th 1:11 and the ti)' of faith with power: SOUl

2: 7 of iniquity doth already to": 175U
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worked

17 you in every good word and W. zoui
10 that if any would not io\ neither Z0S8
12 that with quietness they ?c", and
1 of a bishop, he desireth a good w . 20ui

10 diligently followed every good w\ "

21 and prepared unto every good w'. "
5 do the w of an evangelist, make

MS shall deliver me from every evil ?/r,
"

16 and unto every good ?o" reprobate. "

1 to be ready to every good ?o',

10 forget your vi' and labour of love, "
21 Make you perfect in every good ?«** "

4 let patience have her perfect w\
25 but a doer of the ?«, this man shall*

"

16 is confusion and every evil ?o'. *UZ29
17 according to every man's W, 20U1
12 man according as his w' shall be.

SeewEouGHT.
worker See also woekeks.
iKi 7: 14 was a man of Tyre, a w' in brass: 2790

workers See also fellowwoekees.
2Ki 23: 24 Moreover the ?o" with familiar spirits,*
iCh 22: 15 and W of stone and timber, and 2796
Job 31 : 3 punishment to theW of iniquity? 6466

34: 8 in company with theW of iniquity,
"

22 where the lo' of iniquity may hide "

Ps 5:5 thou hatest all W of iniquity.
6: 8 from me, all ye id' of iniquity

;

14: 4 the II)' of iniquity no knowledge?
28: 3 with the W of iniquity, which speak"
36; 12 There are the W of iniquity fallen:

"

37: 1 against the W of iniquity. *6213
53: 4 the W of iniquity no knowledge? 6466
59: 2 Deliver mo from the W of iniquity,

"

64: 2 insurrection of the w' of iniquity:
92: 7 all the M)' of iniquity do flourish:

9 to' of iniquity shall be scattered.
94: iW of iniquity boast themselves?

16 for me against the W of iniquity?
125 : 5 them forth with the W of iniquity: '*

141 : 9 and the gins of the w' of iniquity.
Pr 10 : 29 shall be to theW of iniquity.

21 : 15 shall be to the W of iniquity.
Lu 13: 27 from me, all ye ?o" of iniquity. $0U0
iCo 12: 29 teachers? are all w of miracles? lull
2Co 6: 1 We then, as w together with him,*4905

11 : 13 are false apostles, deceitful w\ wuo
Ph'p 3: 2 Beware of dogs, beware of evil W, "

worketh
Job 33: 29 these thingsW God oftentimes *6466
Ps 15: 2 andW righteousness, and speaketh "

101: 7 He that w" deceit shall not dwell 6213
Pr 11: 18 The wicked?/)' a deceitful work: * "

26: 28 and a flattering mouth W ruin.
31 : 13 and w willingly with her hands.

Ec 3: 9 What profit hath he thatW in that "

Isa 44: 12 with the tongs both?/)' in thecoals,6466
12 w it with the strength of his arms: "

64: 5 rejoiceth and?/)' righteousness, 6213
Da 6: 27 ?/) signs and wonders in heaven 5648
Joh 5 : 17 My FatherW hitherto, and I work.2058
Ac 10: 35 w' righteousness, is accepted with "

Eo 2:10 peace, to every man that?/)' good. "
4: 4 to him that to' is the reward not

5 But to him thatw not, but "

15 Because the laww wrath : for 2716
5: 3 knowing. ..tribulation?/)' patience; "

13: 10 Love W no ill to his neighbour: 2038
lCol2: 6 the same God which 10' all in all. 175/,

11 w that one and the selfsame Spirit,
"

16: 10 he ?/)' the work of the Lord, as I 2038
2Co 4: 12 So then death ?/;' in us, but life in 176/,

17 10' for us a far more exceeding 2716
7 : 10 godly sorrowW repentance unto

10 the sorrow of the world W death. "
Ga 3 : 5 Spirit, andW miracles among you, 175/,

5: 6 but faith which ?/)' by love. * "

Eph 1:11 purpose of him who w)' all things
2: 2 spirit that now?/)' in the children
3: 20 to the power that ?/)' in us.

Ph'p 2: 13 is God which ?o' in you both to will
"

Col 1 : 29 working, which W in me mightily. "
iTh 2: 13 which effectually W also in you
Jas 1 : 3 trying of your faith W patience. S716

20 w not the righteousness of God.
Ee 21: 27 whatsoever W abomination, or */,160

workfellow See also fellowwobkeks.
Eo 16: 21 Timotheus my w', and Lucius, *i,90/,

working
Ps 52: 2 like a sharp rasor. w" deceitfully. 6213

74: 12 ?/)' salvation in the midst of the 6466
Isa 28: 29 in counsel, and excellent in W. *8454
Eze 46 : 1 east shall be shut the six W days ; 4639
M'r 16 : 20 the Lord w' with them, and U90S
Eo 1 : 27 men W that which is unseemly, 2716

7 : 13 w death in me by that which is
iCo 4: 12 labour,w with our own hands: 2038

9: 6 have not we power to forbear W?
12 : 10 To another theW of miracles ; *1755

Eph 1 : 19 to theW of his mighty power, 175S
3: 7 me by the effectual to' of his power. "

4: 16 to the effectual w in the measure "
28 ?/)' with his hands the thing which 2038

Ph'p 3: 21 according to the w whereby he is 1753
Col 1:29 striving according to his?/)', which "

2Th 2: 9 coming is after the ?o' of Satan
3 : 11 70' not at all, but are busybodies. *20S8

Hebl3:21 his will. ?/)' in you that which is /,160
Ee 16: 14 the spirits of devils, w* miracles,

workman See also wokkmanship; woekmen.
Ex 35: 35 engraver, and of the cunning w, 2803

38: 23 an engraver, and a cunning to',

Ca 7:1 work of the hands of a cunning W, 542

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 40: 19 The w melteth a graven image. 2796

20 seeketh unto him a cunning lo' to "
Jer 10: 3 the work of the hands of the ?/)'.

9 from Uphaz. the work of the W, * "

Ho 8: 6 the ?/)' made it; therefore it is not "
M't 10 : 10 for the ?/)' is worthy of his meat. *20i,0
2Ti 2 : 15 a ?o' that needeth not to be
workmanship
Ex 31 : 3 and in all manner of w, 4399

5 to work in all manner of ?«,
35: 31 and in all manner of ?«'

;

2Ki 16: 10 according to all the w thereof. 4639
iCh 28: 21 be with thee for all manner of w *4399
Eze 28: 13 ?/)' of thy tabrets and of thy pipes "
Eph 2: 10 For we are his w, created in /,161

workmen See also woekmen's.
2Ki 12: 14 But they gave that to the w, *6213,4399

15 money to be bestowed on w * " "
iCh 22: 15 are w with thee in abundance,"

25: 1 number of the ?/)' according * 582, "
2Ch 24: 13 So the ?/)' wrought, and the 6213,

"

34: 10 w' that had the oversight
10 10' that wrought in the house "
17 and to the hand of the W.

Ezr 3: 9 the?/)' in the house of God: "
Isa 44: 11 and the to', they are of men: 2796
Ac 19: 25 with the w of like occupation. 20/,0

workmen's
J'g 5: 26 her right hand to the W hammer; 6001

work's
iTh 5: 13 highly in love for theirW sake. 201,1

works See also networks.
Ex 5: 4 let the people from their ?/)? 4639

13 Fulfil your to', your daily-tasks,
23 : 24 serve them, nor do after their to' : "
31 : 4 To devise cunning w, to work in
35: 32 And to devise curious to', to work

Nu 16: 28 hath sent me to do all these to'; 4639
De 2: 7 thee in all the t/)' of thy hand: *

"

3: 24 that can do according to thy to',

15: 10 God shall bless thee in all thy to'. * "

16: 15 and in all the to' of thine hands. *
"

Jos 24: 31 had known all theto" of the Lord. * "

J'g 2: 7 seen all the great to' of the Lord. * "

10 to' which he had done for Israel. * "

iSa 8: 8 to all the to' which they have done "

19: 4 his to' have been to thee-ward
iKi 7 : 14 cunning to work all to' in brass. 4399

13: 11 to' that the man of God had done 4639
2Ki 22: 17 with all the to' of their hands ; *

"

iCh 16 : 9 talk ye of all his wondrous w.
12 Eemember his marvellous W that he
24 his marvellous to' among all nations

28: 19 even all the w' of this pattern. 4399
2Ch 20: 37 the Lord hath broken thy to'. 4639

32: 30 Hezekiah prospered in all his W. "
34 : 25 with all the W of their hands

;

"

Ne 6: 14 according to these their to",

9: 35 turned they from their wicked to". 4611
Job 34: 25 Therefore he knoweth their W. 4566

37: 14 consider the wondrous to" of God.
16 wondrous to' of him which is perfect

Ps 8: 6 dominion over the to' of thy hands 4639
9: 1 shew forth all thy marvellous to'.

14: 1 they have done abominable to', 5949
17 : 4 Concerning the to' of men, by the 6468
26: 7 and tell of all thy wondrous ?o'.

28: 5 regard not the to' of the Lord, 6468
33 : 4 and all his to" are done in truth. *4640

15 alike; he considereth all their w. "
40: 5 wonderful w' which thou hast done,
46: 8 Come, behold theto' of the Lord. 4659
66: 3How terrible art thou in thy to'! 4639

5 Come and see the to' of God: he is 4659
71 : 17 have I declared thy wondrous w'.
73: 28 God. that I may declare all thy to'. 4399
75: 1 is near thy wondrous W declare.
77 : 11 remember the w of the Lord : *4611
78: 4 wonderful lo' that he hath done.

7 God, and not forget the to' of God, 4611
11 forgat his to', and his wonders *5949
32 believed not for his wondrous W.

86: 8 neither are there any ?-o' like unto
8 are there any. ..like unto thy to". 4639

92: 4 triumph in the W of thy hands.
5 Lord, how great are thy W !

103 : 22 his to' in all places of his dominion :

"

104: 13 is satisfied with the fruit of thy to'.
"

24 O Lord, how manifold are thy w 1 "

31 the Lord shall rejoice in his to'.

105: 2 talk ye of all his wondrous to'.

5 Eemember his marvellous to' that
106: 13 They soon forgat his to' ; they 4639

22 Wondrous to' in the land of Ham,
35 the heathen, and learned their to". 4639
39 they defiled with their own to'.

107 : 8, 15, 21 for his wonderful W to the
22 and declare his to' with rejoicing. 4639
24 These see the to' of the Lord, and
31 his wonderful to" to the children

111 : 2 The to' of the Lord are great, 4639
4 wonderful W to be remembered:
6 his people the power of his to", 4639
7 The to' of his hands are verity

||
118: 17 and declare the to" of the Lord.
119: 27 so shall I talk of thy wondrous to'.

138: 8 not the to' of thine own hands. 4639
139: 14 marvellous are thy to' ; and that
141 : 4 practise wicked to' with men that*5949

5 I meditate on all thy to' ; I muse *6467
4 shall praise thy W to another. 4639
5 and of thy wondrous to'. 1697
9 tender mercies are over all his to". 4639

10 AH thy w shall praise thee, O

143:
145:

Ps 146: 17 all his ways, and holy in all his to'.4639
Pr 7: 16 with carved to', with fine linen *

8 : 22 of his way, before his to' of old. 4659
16: 3 Commit thy to' unto the Lord, 4639
24: 12 every man according to his to'? *6467
31: 31 her own to' praise her in thegates.4639

Ec 1:14 have seen all the to' that are done "
2: 4 1 made me great to' ; I builded me "

11 to' that my hands had wrought,
3: 22 man should rejoice in his own to' ;

"

9: 1 and their to', are in the hand of 5652
7 for God now accepteth thy to'. 4639

11 : 5 thou kuowest not the ?o' of God * "

Isa 26: 12 hast wrought all ourW in us.
29: 15 their to' aie in the dark, and they "
41:29 all vanity; their to' are nothing:
57: 12 thy righteousness, and thv to';

59: 6 cover themselves with their to':

6 their to' are io' of iniquity, and the "
66:18 know their to' and their thoughts: "

Jer 1: 16 the ?^' of their own hands.
7: 13 because ye have done all these to', "

21 : 2 according to all his wondrous w,
25: 6 anger with the to' of your hands; *4639

7 to anger with the to" of your hands "

14 to the ?^' of their own hands. * "
: 8 wrath with the to' of your hands,
: 7 thou hast trusted in thy ?o' and in "
: 6 and your io' may be abolished.
: 37 heaven, all whose to' are truth, 4567
: 14 our God is righteous in all his to' 4639
: 7 I will never fcrget any of their to". "
: 10 And God saw their w, that they
: 16 and all the W of the house of Ahab, "

: 16 that they may see your good to', 20/,l
: 22 name done many wonderful to'?

: 2 in the prison the ?o' of Christ, 201,1
20 most of his mighty ?o' were done.
21 if the mighty to', which were done
23 if the mighty to', which have been
54 this wisdom, and these mighty m)'?

58 he did not many mighty W there
: 2 therefore mightyw do shew forth*
: 27 every man according to his W. *i,28U
: 3 but do not ye after their to': 201,1

5 to' they do for to be seen of men:
: 2 even such mighty to' are wrought*
14 mighty ?o' do shew forth. ..in him.

: 13 mighty ?o. had been done in Tyre
: 37 the mighty to' that they had seen;
: 20 shew him greater to' than these, 201,1
36 VI' which the Father hath given me "

36 same to' that I do, bear witness
: 28 that we might work the to' of God? "

: 3 may see the to' that thou doest. "
7 of it, that the W thereof are evil.

: 39 ye would do the to' of Abraham.
; 3 to' of God should be made manifest

"

4 work the to' of him that sent me.
;-25 to' that I do in my Father's name, "
32 Many good W have I shewed you
32 which of those to' do ye stone me? "
37 If I do not the to' of my Father.
38 ye believe not me. believe the to":

: 10 dwelleth in me. he doeth the to". "
12 the to" that I do shall he do also

;

12 greater to" than these shall he do ; "
24 the to' which none other man did, "

; 11 tongues the wonderful to' of God.
: 41 in theto' of their own hands. 201,1

: 36 this woman was full of good W and "

18 Known unto God are all his to' *
"

: 20 and do to' meet for repentance.
; 27 By what law? of t/r? Nay: but by "
: 2 if Abraham were justified by to',

6 imputeth righteousness without to',"

: 11 not of to', but of him that calleth ; )

"

32 but as it were by the w of the law.
"

6 by grace, then is it no more of to' : "
6 But if it be of to', then is it no more*"

: 3 rulers are not a terror to good to', * "

12 cast off the w of darkness, and
15 end shall be according to their to'. "

16 not justified by the to' of the law,
16 and not by the to' of the law:
16 by the to' of the law shall no flesh "

; 2 Eeceived ye the Spirit by the to' of "

5 doeth he it by the to' of the law,
10 many as are of the to' of the law "
19 the to' of the flesh are manifest.

: 9 Not of to', lest any man should "

10 in Christ Jesus unto good to'.

11 with the unfruitful to' of darkness.
"

21 enemies in your mind by wicked to'."

10 godliness) with good w'.

10 Well reported of for good to' ; if she "

25 the good to' of some are manifest "
18 that they be rich in good to', ready "

9 calling, not according to our to'.

17 furnished unto all good W.
||

14 reward him according to his to"

:

16 but in ?o' they deny him. being
7 thyself a pattern of good w

:

14 peculiar people, zealous of good W.'
5 Not by W of righteousness which ]|

8 be careful to maintain good to".

14 to maintain good to' for necessary "

10 heavens are the to' of thine hands:
7 set him over the to' of thy hands: ||

9 me. and saw my vy forty years.
3 the to' were finished from the

^^

4 the seventh day from all his to".
^^

10 also hath ceased from his own to", '^

1 of repentance from dead w, and of
"

14 purge your conscience from dead to'
*'

24 provoke unto love and to good to":

44
48

Eze 6
Da 4

9
Am 8
Jon 3
Mic 6
M't 5

7
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13:

14:
16:
23:
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19:
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6
7

8
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14

16
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7
9
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4
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MAIN CONCORDANCE. "Worked
Worm 1189

IJo 3:

Ee

Jas 2: 14 say he hath faith, and have not to"? MUl
17 so faith, if it hath not W, is dead,
18 say. Thou hast faith, and I have to"

:"

18 shew me thy faith without thy w', "

18 I will shew thee my faith by my tf.
"

20 man, that faith withoutW is dead? "

21 Aliraham our father justified by w' "

22 how faith wrought with his ?/''.

22 and by hi" was faith made perfect? "
24 how that by w a man is justified, "
25 Rahab the harlot justified by w",
26 so faith withoutW is dead also. **

3:13 out of a good conversation his W "
iPe 2: 12 they may by your good W, which
2Pe 3: 10 W that are therein shall be burned "

8 might destroy the W of the devil.
12 Because bis own lo" were evil, and "

2 I know thy to", and thy labour, and "

5 and repent, and do the first iV

;

9 I know thy w, and tribulation, and*"
13 I know thy w, and where thou *

"

19 I know thy W, and charity, and
19 faith, and thy patience, and thy W ;

"

23 one of you according to your w'. "
26 and keepeth my W unto the end, "

3 : 1 I know thy ?«". that thou hast a name"
2 for I have not found thy w perfect "

8 I know thy w : behold, I have set "
15 I know thy W, that thou art neither"

9: 20 yet repented not of the w of their "
14 : 13 and their W do follow them. "

15: 3 Great and marvellous are thy W, "
18: 6 her double according to her to": "
20: 12 in the books, according to their to".

"

13 every man according to their W. "

works'
Joh 14 : 11 believe me for the very to" sake. 20U1

•world See also wobld's ; woelds.
iSa 2: 8 and he hath set the to" upon them.8398
2Sa 22: 16 the foundations of the W were
iCh 16: 30 the w also shall be stable, that it

Job 18: 18 darkness, and chased out of the to".
"

34: 13 or who hath disposed the whole to"?
"

37: 12 upon the face of the W in the earth."
Ps 9:8 shall judge the to" in righteousness,

"

17 : 14 from men of the to", which have 2465
18 : 15 the foundations of the W were 8398
19: 4 their words to the end of the w".
22: 27 ends of the to" shall remember * 776
24: 1 the w, and they that dwell therein.8398
33: 8 inhabitants of the to" stand in awe "
49: 1 ear, all ye inhabitants of the to": 2465
50: 12 for the w is mine, and the fulness 8398
73: 12 ungodly, who prosper in the to" ; *5769
77: 18 the lightnings lightened the to": 8398
89: 11 for the to" and the fulness thereof, "
90: 2 hadst formed the earth and the to",

"

93: 1 the to" also is stablished, that it "
96: 10 the W also shall be established that"

13 judge the to" with righteousness,
4 His lightnings enlightened the W : "

7 the to", and they that dwell therein.
"

9 righteousness shall he judge the to'."

26 highest part of the dust of the ?o". "
11 he hath set the to" in their heart. t5769
11 I will punish the to" for their evil. 8398
17 That made the to" as a wilderness. "
21 fill the face of the to" with cities. "
3 All ye inhabitants of the to", and "

17 with all the kingdoms of the to" 776
4 to" languisheth and fadeth away. 8398
9 of the to" will learn righteousness. "
18 the inhabitants of the to" fallen.
6 and fill the face of the to" with fruit.

"

1 the 10', and all things that come "
11 with the inhabitants of the to". 2309
17 nor confounded to" without end. 5769
11 proclaimed unto the end of the to",*776
4 since the beginning of the to" men*5769
12 established the to" by his wisdom, 8398
26 and all the kingdoms of the to", 776
15 established the to" by his wisdom, 8398
12 and all the inhabitants of the to", "
5 the to", and all that dwell therein.
8 him all the kingdoms of the to", 2889
14 Ye are the light of the to". A city
32 forgiven him. neither in this to", 165
32 neither in the to" to come. *

22 the word ; and the care of this to", 165
35 from the foundation of the to".

38 The field is the to"; the good seed
39 the harvest is the end of the to" ; 165
4jO so shall it be in the end of this to".

49 So shall it be at the end of the to":

26 if he shall gain the whole to", and 2889
7 Woe unto the to" because of
3 coming, and of the end of the to"? 165

14 shall be preached in all the to" for 8625
21 not since the beginning of the to" 2889
34 you from the foundation of the to" :

"

13 shall be preached in the whole to", "
20 alway, even unto the end of the to". 165
19 And the cares of this to", and the
36 if he shall gain the whole to", and 2889
30 and in the to" to come eternal life. 165
9 preached throughout the whole to", 2889

15 Go ye into all the to", and preach
70 have been since the to" began: t 165
1 that all the to" should be taxed. S626
5 unto him all the kingdoms of the to""

25 if he gain the whole to", and lose 2889
50 shed irom the foundation of the to",

"

30 do the nations of the to" seek
8 the children of this to" are in their 165

30 in the to" to come life everlasting.

165

97;
98:

Pr 8:
Ec 3;

Isa 13:
14:

18:
23
24
26

27:
34:
38:
45
62
64
10
25
51
4:

1
4
5

12

Jer

La
Na
M't

13

16
18
24

25:
26:
28;

M'r 4;

8
10;
14;
16;
1:

2:

4
9

11:
12
16
18

Lu

Lu 20: 34 The children of this to" marry, and
35 accounted worthy to obtain that to"

Joh 1 : 9 every man that couieth into the to

10 He was in the to",

10 and the W was made by him, "

10 and the to" knew him not.
29 which taketh away the sin of the to"."

3: 16 For God so loved the vr, that he "
17 Son into the "'" to condemn the to" ;

"

17 the to" through him might be saved."
19 that light is come into the to", and "

4: 42 the Christ, the Saviour of the to". "
6 : 14 that should come into the to".

33 and giveth light unto the to".
"

51 1 will give for the life of the w'.
"

: 4 these things, shew thyself to the to"."

7 The W cannot hate you ; but me it
"

: 12 saying, I am the light of the W

:

23 am from above: ye are of this to" ; "
23 I am not of this to".

26 I speak to thew those things which"
: 5 As long as I am in the to",

5 I am the light of the to".

32 Since the to" began was it not heard 165
39 judgment I am come into this to", 2889

10: 36 sanctified, and sent into the to",

11 : 9 he seeth the light of this to".
"

27 God, which should come into the to".
"

12: 19 behold, the w is gone after him.
25 that hateth his life in this to" shall "
31 Now is the judgment of this to":

31 the prince of this to" be cast out.
46 I am come a light into the to", that "
47 to judge the to", but to save the to". "

13: 1 he should depart out of this to" unto "

1 loved his own which were in the to",
"

14: 17 whom the to" cannot receive,
19 while, and the to" seeth me more; "
22 unto us, and not unto the to"?

27 not as the to" giveth, give I unto you."
30 for the prince of this to" cometh, "
31 to" may know that I love the Father;"

15: 18 If the to" hate you, ye know that it "
19 of the to", the to" would love his own: "

19 but because ye are not of the lo",
"

19 I have chosen you out of the to", "
19 therefore the to" hateth you.

16: 8 he will reprove the w of sin, and of
"

11 the prince of this to" is judged.
20 lament, but the to" shall rejoice: "
21 K»y that a man is born into the to'. "
28 Father, and am come into the to" :

"

28 1 leave the to", and go to the Father."
33 In the V)' ye shall have tribulation:

"

33 cheer; I have overcome the to".

17: 5 I had with thee before the to" was. "
6 thou gavest me out of the to";

9 I pray not for the to", but for them "
11 And now I am no more in the to", "
11 but these are in the to", and I come "

12 While I was with them in the w, * "

13 and these things I speak in the to*,
"

14 word; and the to" hath hated them, "

14 because they are not of the to",
"

14 even as I am not of the to".
"

15 shouldest take them out of the W, "
16 They are not of the to",

16 even as I am not of the to'.

18 As thou hast sent me into the to",
"

18 so have I also sent them into the to'."

21 to' may believe...thou hast sent me. "

23 to" may know., .thou hast sent me. "
24 me before the foundation of the to".

"

25 the to" hath not known thee: but I "
20 I spake openly to the to"; I ever
36 My kingdom is not of this to"

:

36 if my kingdom were of this ?o", then "

37 for this cause came I into the to",

25 even the to" itself could not contain
21 holy prophets since the to" began, t

28 dearth throughout all the W

:

18 from the beginning of the to".

6 have turned the to" upside down
24 God that made the to" and all 2889
31 will judge the to" in righteousness S625
27 all Asia and the w worshippeth. "
5 all the Jews throughout the to", "
8 spoken of throughout the whole w'.2889
20 from the creation of the to" are
6 then how shall God judge the to"? "

19 all the to" may become guilty before"
13 that he should be the heir of the to","
12 by one man sin entered into the W, "

13 (For until the law sin was in the to"
:"

18 words unto the ends of the to". 8625
12 of them be the riches of the to", 2889
15 them be the reconciling of the to", "
2 And be not conformed to this to" : 165
25 kept secret since the to" began, * 166
20 where is the disputer of this to"? 165
20 foolish the wisdom of this to"? 2889
21 the to" by wisdom knew not God,
27 chosen the foolish things of the to"

"

27 chosen the weak things of the to" "
28 And base things of the to", and

2 : 6 yet not the wisdom of this to", 165
6 nor of the princes of this to", that
7 God ordained before the to" unto * "
8 of the princes of this w knew: "

12 received, not the spirit of the to",

3: 18 you seemeth to be wise in this to",

19 wisdom of this to" is foolishness
22 or the to", or life, or death, or

4: 9 are made a spectacle unto the to',

13 we are made as the filth of the W,
5 : 10 with the fornicators of this to".

iCo

2Co

Ga

10 must ye needs go out of the to'. £889
2 that the saints shall judge the to"? "
2 if the W shall be ju<l^(;d by you,

31 And they that use this vf, as not "
31 fashion of this W passeth away. "
33 for tlie things that are of the to', "
34 careth for the things of the to",

"

4 that an idol is nothing in the to". "
13 no flesh while the to" standeth,

10: 11 whom the ends of the W are come.*
11 : 32 not be condemned with the to".

14: 10 so many kinds of voices in the to',

12 had our conversation in the to", "
4 the god of this to" hath blinded the 165

19 reconciling the to" unto hiinsclf, 2S,<>9

10 sorrow of the to" worketh death.
4 deliver us from the present evil to", 165

8:

1:
4:
5:
7:
1:

165

18

21
Ac 3

11
15
17

19
24

Ro 1

4
5

10
11

12
16

iCo 1

165
8625
t 165

165

4: 3 under the elements of the to":

6: 14 whom the to" is crucified unto me.
14 and I unto the to".

Eph 1 : 4 before the foundation of the to', "
21 that is named, not only in this to', 165

2: 2 according to the course of this to", 2889
12 hope, and without God in the to":

3: 9 the beginning of the to" hath been* 165
21 throughoutall ages, to" without end.*"

6: 12 rulers of the darkness of this to", * "
Ph'p 2: 15 whom ye shine as lights in the w';s889
Col 1: 6 come unto you, as it is in all the to';"

2: 8 after the rudiments of the to", and "
20 from the rudiments of the w', why, "

20 as though living in the to", are ye "
iTi 1: 15 came into the to" to save sinners; "

3:16 believed on in the to", received up "
6: 7 we brought nothing into this to", "

17 them that are rich in this to", 165
2Ti 1: 9 Christ Jesus before the w" began,* 166

4: 10 me, having loved this present lo", 165
Tit 1: 2 promised before the to" began; * 166

2: 12 and godly, in this present to"

;

165
Heb 1 : 6 in the flrstbegotten into the to', 8625

2: 5 put in subjection the w" to come,
4: 3 from the foundation of the to". 2889
6: 5 and the powers of the to" to come,* 165
9: 26 since the foundation of the ro": 2889

26 but now once in the end of the to" * 165
10: 5 when he cometh into the to", he 2889
11 : 7 by the which he condemned the to",

"

38 (Of whom the to" was not worthy:) "
Jas 1 : 27 himself unspotted from the to". "

2: 5 the poor of this to" rich in faith, "
3: 6 tongue is a fire, a to" of iniquity: "
4: 4 the friendship of the to" is enmity "

4 be a friend of the to" is the enemy "
iPe 1 : 20 before the foundation of the to",

5 : 9 your brethren that are in the to'.

2Pe 1 : 4 the corruption that is in the to"

2: 5 And spared not the old to", but "

5 flood upon the to" of the ungodly: "
20 escaped the pollutions of the to" "

3: 6 Whereby the to" that then was, "
iJo 2: 2 also for the sins of the whole to". "

15 Love not the w", neither
"

15 the things that are in the to". "
15 If any man love the to", the love of "
16 For all that is in the W, the lust of

"

16 not of the Father, but is of the to'. "
17 And theW passeth away, and the "

3: 1 therefore the to" knoweth us not. "
13 my brethren, if the W hate you. "

4: 1 prophets are gone out into the to'. "
3 even now already is it in the to". "
4 is in you, than he that is in the to'. "
5 They are of the to" : therefore
5 therefore speak they of the to",

5 and the to" heareth them. "

9 his only begotten Son into the to', "
14 Son to be the Saviour of the to". "
17 as he is, so are we in this to".

"

5: 4 bornof God overcometh the to": "
4 the victory that overcometh the to",

"

5 Who is he that overcometh the to", "

19 the whole to" lieth in wickedness. "
2Jo 7 deceivers are entered into the to",

"

Ee 3:10 which shall come upon all the to", 8625
11 : 15 kingdoms of this to" are become 2S89
12: 9 which deceiveth the whole to": S625
13 : 3 the to" wondered after the beast. *109S

8 from the foundation of the W. 2S89
16:14 of the earth and of the whole to", S629
17 : 8 from the foundation of the W, 2S85

worldly
Tit 2: 12 denying ungodliness and to' lusts. 2886
Heb 9: 1 service, and a W sanctuary. * "

world's
iJo 3 : 17 But whoso hath this W good, 2889

worlds
Heb 1: 2 by whom also he made the to"

;

165
11 : 3 the to" were framed by the word of "

worm See also cankeewokm; palmeewokm;
WOEMS; WOEMWOOD.

Ex 16: 24 neither was there any to" therein. 7415
Job 17 : 14 to the to". Thou art my mother,

24: 20 the to' shall feed sweetly on him; "
25: 6 How much less man, that is a to"? "

6 the son of man, which is a to"? 8438
Ps 22: 6 But I am a to", and no man;
Isa 14: 11 the to" is spread under thee, and 7415

41 : 14 Fear not, thou to" Jacob, and ye 8438
51 : 8 the to" shall eat them like wool

:

5580
66: 24 for their to" shall not die, neither 8438

Jon 4: 7 But God prepared a w when the
M'r 9:44, 46 Where their to" dieth not, *1663

48 Where their to " dieth not.



TWorms
Would

20 and it bred W, and stank: 8438
39 grapes; for the W shall eat them.* "

5 My flesh is clothed with wr and 7415
26 after my sltin to' shall destroy this*
26 dust, and the ?c' shall cover them.*74l5
11 under thee, and the?«' cover thee. 8438
17 of their holes like ro" of the earth:*2ll9
23 he was eaten of w, and gave up

1190
worms
Ex 16:
De 28:
Job 7:

19:
21:

Isa 14:
Mic 7:
Ac 12:

wormwood
De 29:18 a root that beareth gall and w ; 3939
Pr 5: 4 But her end is bitter as ?«, sharp
Jer 9:15 them, even this people, with ?/J".

23: 15 I will feed them with w, aud make "

La 3:15 hath made me drunken with w.
19 my misery, the io" and the gall.

Am 5: 7 Ye who turn judgment to w, and
Be 8:11 the name of the star is called W: 80u

11 part of the waters became W; "

worse
Ge 19: 9 now will we deal ?c' with thee, 7489
2Sa 19 : 7 that will be W unto thee than all

iKi 16: 25 did ?o" than all that were before *
"

2Ki 14: 12 Judah was put to the vt before 5062
lChl9: 16. 19 were put to the W before Israel,"
2Ch 6: 24 thy people Israel be put to the W* "

25: 22 Judah was put to the lo' before
33: 9 to do W than the heathen, whom *74.51

Jer 7 : 26 they did W than their fathers. 7489
16: 12 have doneW than your fathers; * "

Da 1: 10 faces w)" liking than the children 2196
Wt 9: 16 garment, and the rent is made W. 5501

12 : 45 of that man is w than the first.

27 : 64 last error shall be W than the first.
'*

M'r 2: 21 the old. and the rent is made W. '*

5 : 26 bettered, but rather grew w\
Lu 11 : 26 of that man is W than the first.

Joh 2: 10 well drunk, then that which is W: 16U0
5 : 14 lest a W thing come unto thee. 5501

iCo 8: 8 if we eat not, are we the lo'. 5302
11 : 17 not for the better, but for the W. 2276

iTi 5: 8 faith, and is 10' than an infidel. 5501
2Ti 3:13 and seducers shall wax ?o' and w, "
2Pe 2: 20 the latter end is w with them than "

worship See also woeshipped; wobshippeth;
WOESHIPPING.

Ge 22: 5 and the lad will go yonder and W, 7812
Ex 24: 1 of Israel ; and w ye afar off.

34 : 14 For thou shaltw no other god : "
De 4: 19 shouldest be driven to w them,

8: 19 and serve them, and W them,
11: 16 and serve other gods, and W them;"
26: 10 and w' before' the Lord thy God:
30: 17 W other gods, and serve them;

Jos 5 : 14 on his face to the earth, and did lo',

"

iSa 1 : 3 went up out of his city yearly to W "

15: 25 with me, that I may W the Lord,
80 that I mayW the Lord thy God.

iKi 9: 6 and serve other gods, and lo" them: "

12: SO the people went to to' before the one,
2Ki 5 : 18 the house of Rimmon to w there, 7812

17 : 36 shall ye fear, and him shall ye w,* "

18 : 22 10' before the altar in Jerusalem? "
lChl6: 29 W the Lord in the beauty of
2Ch 7 : 19 and serve other gods, and w' them ;

"

32: 12 Ye shall w before one altar, and
Ps 5: 7 will I w toward thy holy temple. "

22: 27 the nations shall W before thee.
29 fat upon earth shall eat and W:

29: 2 W the Lord in the beauty of
45: 11 he is thy Lord; and 7«" thou him.
66: 4 All the earth shall w thee, and
81 : 9 shalt thou w any strange god.
86: 9 shall come and ?c' before thee;

"

95: 6 O come, let us w' and bow down:
96: 9 O w the Lord in the beauty of
97: 7 of idols: ?« him, all ye gods.
99 : 5 our God, and m)' at his footstool ; "

9 our God, and w at his holy hill;
132: 7 we will w" at his footstool.
138: 2 I will W toward thy holy temple,

Isa 2: 8 M)' the work of their own hands,
20 made each one for himself to W,

27 : 13 shall iV the Lord in the holy mount"
36: 7 Ye shall W before this altar?
46: 6 a god: they fall down, yea, they W. "

49: 7 see and arise, princes also shall W, "

66: 23 ail flesh come to tfl' before me,
Jer 7 : 2 in at these gates toW the Lord.

13: 10 gods, to serve them, and to W them,"
25: 6 gods to serve them, and to W them, "

26: 2 come toW in the Lord's house,
44: 19 did we make her cakes to to' her, 6087

Eze 46 : 2 to' at the threshold of the gate : 7812
3 shall w at the door of this gate
9 by the way of the north gate to W "

Da 3 : 5 fall down and w the golden image 5457
10 fall down andW the golden image :"

12 norW the golden image which thou"
14 nor W the golden image which I
15 ye fall down and W the image
15 but if ye W not, ye shall be cast
18 norw the golden image which thou"
28 might not serve nor 10' any god,

Mic 5:13 more w)' the work of thine hands. 7812
Zep 1 : 5 them thatw the host of heaven

5 w and that swear by the Lord, "
2: 11 and men shall w hiin, every one

Zee 14: 16 from year to year to vi' the King,
17 unto Jerusalem to W the King.

M't 2: 2 the east, and are come tow him. 1,352
8 that I may come and w' him also.

4: 9 if thou wilt fall down and 10' me.
10 Th®u shaltW the Lord thy God,

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M't 15 : 9 But in vain do they w" me. teaehiugii576
M'r 7: 7 Howbeit in vain do they W me,
Lu 4: 7 If thou therefore wiltW me, US52,1799

8 Thou shalt ?c' the Lord thy God, US52
14: 10 haveW in the presence of them *1891

Joh 4: 20 the place where men ought t« 10". h352
21 yet at Jerusalem, w" the Father.
22 Ye zc' ye know not what:
22 we know what we w : for salvation

"

23 shall W the Father in spirit and in "
23 the Father seeketh such to w him.* "

24 is a Spirit: and they that ro' him
24 mustw him in spirit and in truth.

"

12: 20 that came up to ?.o'at the feast:
Ac 7 : 42 them up to w the host of heaven •*S000

43 which ye made toW them

:

uS52
8: 27 had come to Jerusalem for to w\

17 : 23 Whom therefore ye ignorantly w\ 2151
18 : 13 fellow persuadeth men to W God i57(5
24: 11 1 went up to Jerusalem for to w . u352

14 so w' I the God of my fathers, *3000
iCo 14: 25 down on his face he will W God, U352
Ph'p3: 3 which w' God in the spirit, and 3000
Col 2:23 indeed a shew of wisdom \a.^\\\w\lU7d
Heb 1 : 6 let all the angels of God w him. uS52
Re 3: 9 to come and w before thy feet,

4: 10 and w him that liveth for ever and "

9: 20 that they should notw devils, and "
11 : 1 altar, and them thatW therein.
13: 8 dwell upon the earth shall w him, "

12 dwell therein to W the fii'st beast, "
15 notw the image of the beast

"

14: 7 and to" him that made heaven, and "

9 If any man w' the beast and his *
"

11 who W the beast and his image,
15: 4 shall come and to' before thee;
19: 10 And I fell at his feet to W him.

low God: for the testimony of Jesus
"

22: 8 I fell down to 10' before the feet of "
9 the sayings of this book: W God. "

worshipped
Ge 24: 26 down his head, and to" the Lord. 7812

48 down my head, and w the Lord,
52 heard their words, he w the Lord,*

Ex 4: 31 they bowed their heads and w".
12: 27 the people bowed the head and w.
32: 8 them a molten calf, and have W it.

33: 10 and all the people rose up and W,
34: 8 nis head toward the earth, and to'.

De 17: 3 and served other gods, and ?o' them,
29: 26 and served other gods, and W them,

J'g 7: 15 interpretation thereof, that he vi',

iBa 1 : 19 w before the Lord, and returned,
28 Lord. And he w" the Lord there.

15: 31 after Saul; and Saul to' the Lord.
2Sa 12: 20 into the house of the Lord, and w':

15: 32 top of the mount, where he to' God,
iKi 9: 9 upon other gods, and haveW them,

11 : 33 have to' Ashtoreth the goddess of
16: 31 went and served Baal, and W him.
22: 53 For he served Baal, and w him,

2Ki 17:16 and w ' all the host of heaven, and
21: 3 and xc' all the host of heaven, and

21 that his father served, and W them

:

iCh 29: 20 down their heads, and to' the Lord,
2Ch 7: 3 and to", and praised the Lord,

22 hold on other gods, and w them,
29: 28 And all the congregation w, and

29 him bowed themselves, and w

.

30 and they bowed their heads andtc'.
33: 3 and tc' all the host of heaven,

Ne 8: 6 and t«' the Loi-d with their faces to
9: 3 and to" the Lord their God.

Job 1 : 20 fell down upon the ground, and w,
Ps 106: 19 in Horeb, and to' the molten image.
Jer 1 : 16 w' the works of their own hands.

8 : 2 sought, and whom they have w

:

16: 11 served them, and havew them,
22: 9 ?o' other gods, and served them.

Eze 8 : 16 they to' the sun toward the east.
Da 2: 46 and to' Daniel, and commanded 5457

3: 7 fell down and to" the golden image
M't 2: 11 mother, and fell down and W him : k352

8: 2 there came a leper and to" him,
9: 18 came a certain ruler, and w him.

14: 33 were in the ship came and W him,
15: 25 Then came she and to' him, saying,
18 : 26 fell down, and to' him, saying. Lord,
28: 9 held him by the feet, and to' him.

17 they to' him: but some doubted.
M'r 5: 6 Jesus afar off. he ran and to' him,

15: 19 and bowing their knees W him.
Lu 24: 52 And they to' him, and returned to
Joh 4: 20 Our fathers to' in this mountain ;

9: 38 Lord, I believe. And he W him.
Ac 10: 25 fell down at his feet, and W him.

16: 14 Thyatira, which to" God, heard us;i576
17 : 25 Neither is ii^' with men's hands, *232S
18: 7 named Justus, one that to' God, A576'

Ro 1 : 25 and to" and served the creature U513
2Th 2: 4 all that is called God, or that is to' ;457i
Hebll : 21 and t/r, leaning upon the top of U352
Re 5: 14 and to" him that liveth for ever and "

7: 11 throne on their faces, and w: God,
11 : 16 fell upon their faces, and to' God, "
13: 4 to" the dragon which gave power

4 and they to" the beast, saying,Who
16: 2 and upon them which to" his image."
19: 4 four beasts fell down and W God

20 beast, and them that to" his image. "

20 : 4 which had not to' the beast, neither
"

worshipwer See also woeshippees.
Joh 9: .31 but if any man be a vy of God, and zsi8
Ac 19:35 a to" of the great goddess Diana, *3511

worshippers
2Ki 10: 19 he might destroy the to' of Baal. 5647

21 all the to' of Baal came, so that
22 vestments for all the to" of Baal.
23 said unto the to" of Baal, Search,
23 the Lord, but the W of Baal only. "

Joh 4 : 23 true to" shall worship the Father US53
HeblO: 2 the to" once purged should have 3000
worshippeth
Ne 9: 6 and the host of heaven to' thee. 7812
Isa 44: 15 yea, he maketh a god, and to' it;

17 he falleth down unto it, and w it, "
Da 3: 6 whoso falleth not down and to' 5457

11 And whoso falleth not down and to',"
Ac 19: 27 whom all Asia and the world to'. ^576

worshipping
2Ki 19: 37 to' in the house of Nisrochhis god,7812
2Ch 20: 18 fell before the Lord, to" the Lord. "
Isa 37 : 38 to" in the house of Nisroch his god,

"

M't 20 : 20 to' him, and desiring a certain U35'i
Col 2 : 18 humility and W of angels, 2356

worst
Eze 7 : 24 I will bring the to' of the heathen, 7451
worthA See also pennywoeth.
Ge 23: 9 money as it is to" he shall give it *4392
Le 27 : 23 unto him the to' of thy estimation, 4373
De 15: 18 been to' a double hired servant *7939
2Sal8: 3 thou art to' ten thousand of us: 3644
iKi 21 : 2 give thee the to' of it in money. 4242
Job 24: 25 and make my speech nothing to"?

Pr 10: 20 the heart of the wicked is little to*.

Eze30: 2 God; Howl ye. Woe to' the day!

worthies
Na 2: 5 He shall recount his w : they shall 117

worthily See also unwoethilt.
Ru 4: 11 do thou to' in Ephratah, and be 2428

worthy See also thankwoetht; unwoetht;
WOETHIES.

Ge 32 : 10 I am not to' of the least of all the 6994
De 17 : 6 is to" of death to be put to death ;

*

19 : 6 whereas he was notW of death,
21 : 22 have committed a sin to" of death,
22: 26 is in the damsel no sinW of death:
25: 2 wicked man be to" to be beaten, 1121

iSa 1 : 5 unto Hannah he gave a to' portion ;*639
26: 16 ye are to' to die, because ye have 1121

2Sa 22: 4 the Lord, who is to' to be praised:
iKi 1 : 52 will shew himself a to' man, 2428

2: 26 fields; for thou artW of death: 376
Ps 18: 3 the Lord, who is to' to be praised:
Jer 26: 11 saying. This man is to" to die

;

16 This man is not to" to die: for he
M't 3:11 whose shoes I am not to' to bear: 2A25

8: 8 I am not to' that thou shouldest
10 : 10 for the workman is to' of his meat. 51k

11 shall enter, enquire who in it is to" ;

"

13 if the house be w, let your peace
13 if it be not to", let your peace return

"

37 more than me is not to" of me:
37 more than me is not to' of me.
38 followeth after me, is not xc' of me. "

22 : 8 which were bidden were notW

.

M'r 1 : 7 shoes I am not to' to stoop down 2US5
Lu 3: 8 therefore fruits to' of repentance, 51U

16 shoes I am not to" to unloose: 21,25

7 : 4 he was to" for whom he should do 51U
6 I am not to' that thou shouldest 2i,S5

7 thought I myself to' to come 51S
10: 7 for the labourer is to' of his hire. 51U
12: 48 did commit things to' of stripes,
15: 19 am no more to" to be called thy son:

"

21 am no more to' to be called thy son.
"

20: 35 accounted w to obtain that world, 2661
21 : 36 accounted to" to escape all these *

"

23 : 15 nothing to" of death is done unto 51U
Joh 1 : 27 latchet I am notw to unloose.
Ac 5: 41 were counted to" to suffer shame 2661

13 : 25 of his feet I am not to" to loose. 51U
23 : 29 laid to his charge to' of death
24: 2 very to' deeds are done unto this *27S5
25 : 11 committed any thing to" of death, 511,

25 had committed nothing to" of death,
"

26: 31 nothing to' of death or of bonds. "
Ro 1: 32 such things are to' of death,

8: 18 time are notW to be compared
Eph 4: 1 that ye walk to' of the vocation * 516

Col 1:10 might walk to' of the Lord unto * "

iTh 2: 12 That ye would walk to" of God, who* "

2Th 1 : 5 may be counted to" of the kingdom266i
11 count you to' of this calling. 515

iTi 1 : 15 saying, and to' of all acceptation, 5iu

4: 9 saying and to' of all acceptation.
5: 17 be counted to" of double honour, 515

18 The labourer is to" of his reward. 51U

6: 1 their own masteis to" of all honour,
Heb 3 : 3 man was counted to" of more glory 515

10: 29 shall he be thought W. who hath
11: 38 (Of whom the world was not to" :j 51U

Jas 2: 7 they blaspheme that to" name *2570

Re 3:4 with me in white : for they are to". 5U
4:11 Thou art wr, O Lord, to receive
5: 2 Who is to" to open the book, and to _^

4 no man was found to" to open and ^^

9 Thou art to' to take the book, and ^_

12 W is the lamb that was slain to

16: 6 blood to drink; for they are to'.

wot See also wist; ^VIT; WOTTETH.
Ge 21 : 26 I to' not who hath done this thing:*3046

44: 15 to' ye not that such a man a.s I can*^^

Ex 32: 1. 23 to" not what is become of him.*
Nu 22 : 6 1 to" that he whom thou" blessest is*

^_

Jos 2 : 5 whither the men went I to '
not : *



Ac 3: 17 I ?'-' that through ignorance yo tlU92
7: 4G we W not what is l)ecome of him. t

'"

Eo 11: a W ye not what the scripture saitht"
Ph'p 1 : 22 yet what I shall choose I w not. tlJ07

wotteth
Ge 39 : 8 my master W not what is with me*3045

wouldA See also wouldest.
Ge 2:19 Adam to see what he W call them

:

21 : 7 Who tv have said unto Abraham, that
30 : 34 I «' that it might be according 3863
42: 21 he besought us, and we W not hear;

22 and ye w not hear? therefore, behold,
43: 7 certainly know that heW say. Bring
44: 22 leave his father, his fatherW die.

Ex 2:4 afar off, to wit what w be done to him.
8: 32 neitherW he let the people go. *

9: 35 neither to' he let the children of *

10: 20 hetv not let the children of Israel*
27 heart, and he w' not let them go. 14

11 : 10 he 10' not let the children of Israel*
13: 15 when Pharaoh lo' hardly let us go,
16: 3 VT' to God we had died by 4310.5414

Nu 11: 29 ?o' God that all the Lord's
29 Lord to' put his spirit upon them I

14: 2 W God that we had died in the 3863
2 10' God we...died in the wilderness!

"

20: 3 W' God that we had died when
21: 23 And Sihon W not suffer Israel to pass
22: 18 If Balak ?o" give me his house full of

29 I iV there were a sword in mine 3863
29 in mine hand, for now I w kill thee.*

24: 13 If Balak to' give me his house full of
De 1 : 26 Notwithstanding ye W not go up, 14

43 and ye W not hear, but rebelled *
45 Lord 10' not hearken to your voice,*

2: 30 king of Heshbon w not let us pass 14
3: 26 for your -sakes, andw not hear me:*
5: 29 a heart in them, that they w fear me,
7: 8 because he w keep the oath which he
8: 20 yew not be obedient unto the voice
9: 25 the Lord had said he W destroy you.

10: 10 and the Lord to' not destroy thee. 14
23: 5 God w' not hearken unto Balaam;

21 it of thee ; and it W be sin in thee.
28: 56 W not adventure to set the sole of

67 say, W God it were even! 4310,5414
67 say, W God it were morning! "

32: 26 I said, IW scatter them into corners,
26 I w make the remembrance of them
29 they w consider their latter end

!

Jos 5: 6 that he w not shew them the land,
6 unto their fathers that he to' give us,

7: 7 10" to God we had been content, 3863
17: 12 Canaanites to' dwell in that land. 2974
24: 10 But I w not hearken unto Balaam : 14

J'g 1: 27 Canaanites W dwell in that land. 2974
34 for they to' not suffer them to come
35 Amorites w' dwell in mount Heres2974

2: 17 to' not hearken unto their judges,*
3: 4 to know whether they to' hearken
8: 19 saved them alive, Iw not slay you.

24 them, Iw desire a request from you,
24 10' give me every man the earrings

9: 29 to' to God this people were 4310,5414
29 then w I remove Abimelech. And he

11: 17 the king of Edom to' not hearken*
17 king of Moab: buthe ic" not consent :14

13: 23 he vD' not have received a burnt
23 neither w/ he have shewed us all
23 nor to' as at this time have told us

14: 6 he rent him as he w have rent a kid,
15: 1 her fatherW not suffer him to go in.
19: 10 But the man to' not tarry that night, 14

25 the men M" not hearken to him

:

20: 13 of Benjamin to' not hearken to the "
Ru 1:13 IF' ye tarry for them till they were

13 tc' ye stay for them from having
iSa 2: 16 then he to' answer him. Nay; but

25 because the Lord w' slay them. 26.54
13: 13 for now w the Lord have established
15: 9 and W not utterly destroy them: 14
18: 2 and lo" let him go no more home to his
20: 9 come upon thee, thenw not I tell it

22: 17 servants of the king to' not put forthl4
22 was there, that he tv' surely tell Saul:

26: 23 but I to' not stretch forth mine hand 14
31: 4 But his armourbearer W not; for he "

8Sa 2: 21 But Asahel W not turn aside from
4: 6 though they ur have fetched wheat;

10 that I to' have given him a reward*
6: 10 So David to' not remove the ark of 14

11: 20 knew ye not that theyW shoot from
12: 8 I W moreover have given unto thee

17 but he w not, neither did he eat 14
18 he to' not hearken unto our voice:*

13: 14 he to' not hearken unto her voice: 14
16 nie. But he to' not hearken unto her."
25 howbeit he W not go. but blessed

14: 16 man that to' destroy me and mv son
29 king ; but he to' not come to him : 14
29 second time, he to' not come. "

15: 4 unto me, and IW do him justice!
18: 11 I to- have given thee ten shekels of

12 yet 10' I not put forth mine hand
33 10' God I had died for thee. O 4310.5414

23: 15 that one to' give me drink of the water
16 nevertheless he to' not drink 14
17 therefore he W not drink it. These "

iKi 8: 12 he to' dwell in the thick darkness.
13: 33 whosoever to', he consecrated him.2655
18: 32 as great as w" contain two measures of
20: 33 whether any thing to' come from him.*
21: 4 away his face, and to' eat no bread.
22: 18 to' prophesy no good concerning me,

49 the ships. But Jehoshaphat lo' not. 14

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 2: 1 when the Lord tjr take up Elijah Into

3: 14 I to' not look toward tiiee, nor see
5: 3 W God my lord were with the 305

3 for he to' recover him of his leprosy.
7: 2 the Lord tc' make windows in neaven.*
8: 19 Yet the LordW not destroy Judah 14

13: 23 and to' not destroy them, neither
14 : 11 But Amaziah to' not hear. Therefore

27 that he to' blot out the name of Israel
17: 14 Notwithstanding they W not hear,
18: 12 and to' not hear them, nor do them.
24: 4 which the Lord to' not pardon. 14

iCh 10: 4 But his armourbearer to' not; for he "

11: 17 that one to' give me drink of the water
18 but David W not drink of it, but 14
19 Therefore he W not drink it.

13: 4 congregation said that they W do so:
19: 19 neither w" the Syrians help the 14
27: 23 he to' increase Israel like to the stars

2Ch 6: 1 that he w dwell in the thick darkness.
10:16 saw that the kingw not hearken *

12: 12 that he v)' not destroy him altogether:
15: 13 whosoever lo' not seek the Lord God of
18: 17 that he tjo' not prophesy good unto me,
21 : 7 to' not destroy the house of David. 14
24: 19 them: but they to' not give ear.
25: 20 But Amaziah w' not hear; for it came
33 : 10 his people : but they tjo' not hearken.*
35: 22 Josiah to' not turn his face from him,

Ezr 10: 8 W not come within three days.
19 that they to' put away their wives

;

Ne 6: 11 to' go into the temple to save his life?
14 prophets, that to' have put me in fear.

9 : 24 they might do with them as they tv'.

29 hardened their neck, and W not hear.
30 yetw)' they not give ear: therefore

10: 30 weW not give our daughters unto the
31 tj}' not buy it of them on the sabbath.
31 that we to' leave the seventh year.

Es 3: 4 whether Mordecai's mattersw stand:
6: 6 To whom i«' the king delight to do
8: 11 and province that r«' assault them,
9: 5 what they to' unto those that hated

27 that they to' keep these two days
Job 5: 8 I to' seek unto God,

8 and unto God to' I commit my cause:
6: 3 it to' be heavier than the sand of the

8 that God to' grant me the thing that
9 that it to' please God to destroy me;
9 that he to' let loose his hand, and cut

10 1 1«' harden myself in sorrow: lett
7: 16 I loathe it, I to' not live alway: let me
8: 6 surely now he to' awake for thee, and
9: 15 I were righteous, yet to' I not answer,

15 I tJo' make supplication to my judge.
16 to' I not believe that he had hearkened
21 perfect, yet to' I not know my soul :*

21 1 to' despise my life. *

35 Then W I speak, and not fear him

;

11: 5 But oh that God to' speak, and open
6 he to' shew thee the secrets of wisdom.

12 For vain man W be wise, though man*
13: 3 Surely I to' speak to the Almighty, and

5 ye to' altogether hold your peace!
16: 5 I W strengthen you with my mouth.
23: 4 I W order my cause before him, and

5 I wj' know the words which
5 he 7c' answer me. and understand
5 understand what he lo' say unto me.
6 No ; but he to' put strength in me.

27: 22 spare: he to' fain flee out of his hand.
30: 1 whose fathers I to' have disdained to*
31: 12 and ?«' root out all mine increase.

35 Oh that one w hear me ! behold, my*
35 that the Almighty w' answer me. and*
36 Surely I to' take it upon my shoulder,
37 I MJ' declare unto him the number of
37 as a prince w I go near unto him.

32: 22 in so doing my maker to' soon take me
34: 27 and to' not consider any of his ways:
36: 16 Even so w he have removed thee out
41: 32 one to' think the deep to be hoary.

Ps 22: 8 on the Lord that he to' deliver him :*

35: 25 their hearts. Ah. so to' we have it: 5315
40: 5 if I ?o' declare and speak of them,
50: 12 If I were hungry, I to' not tell thee:
51: 16 not sacrifice; else to' I give it: thou
55: 6 for then to' I fly away, and be at rest.

7 Lo, then to' I wander far off, and
8 I to' hasten my escape from the

12 then I to' have hid myself from him:
56: 1 O God : for man to' swallow me up

;

2 Mine enemies tj}' daily swallow me up:
57 : 3 reproach of him that to' swallow me
69: 4 to' destroy me. being mine enemies
81: 11 people w' not hearken to my voice

;

11 and Israel w' none of me. 14
106: 23 he said that he to' destroy them.
107 : 8, 15. 21, 31 men w praise the Lord for
119: 57 I have said that I w' keep thy words.
142: 4 there was no man that to' know me:

Pr 1: 25 counsel, and to' none of my reproof: 14
30 They i"' none of my counsel: they

Ca 3: 4 I held him, and W not let him go,
8: 1 find thee without, I to' kiss thee

;

2 I w" lead thee, and bring thee into
2 n\other's house, who to' instruct me:
2 to- cause thee to drink of spiced wine
7 if a man w give all the substance of
7 for love, it lo' utterly be contemned.

Isa 27: 4 who ic" set the briers and thorns
4 I to' go through them.
4 I W burn them together.

28: 12 refreshing: yet theyW not hear. 14
30: 15 be your strengtli: and ye to' not.
42: 24 for Uiey to' not walk in his ways.
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Isa 54: 9 that I to' not be wroth with thee.
Jer 8: 18 I to' comfort myself against sorrow,*

10: 7 Who W not fear thee. King of
13: 11 for a glory: but they to' not hear.
18: 10 wherewith I said I tjy benefit them.
22: 24 hand, yet w' I pluck thee hence;
29: 19 but ye to' not hear, saith the Lord.
36: 25 the king that he w not burn the roll:

25 but he w not hear them.
38: 26 that he w' not cause me to return to
49: 9 to' they not leave some gleaning
51 : 9 We W have healed Babylon, but she

La 4: 12 w not have believed that the *
Eze 3: 6 they to" have hearkened unto thee.

6: 10 that I to' do this evil unto them.
13 : 6 hope that they w confirm the word.*
20: 8 me. and W not hearken unto me: 14

13 I to' poiir out my fury upon them
15 I to' not bring into the land which I
21 1 vr pour out my fury upon them,
23 I to' scatter them among the heathen,

38: 17 that I to' bring thee against them?
Da 1 : 8 heart that he w' not defile himself

2: 8 of certainty that ye to' gain the time,
16 of the king that he to' give him time,
16 w)' shew the king the interpretation.
18 they w" desire mercies of the God of

5: 19 before him : whom he W he slew; 6634
19 and whom he w he kept alive;
19 and whom hew he set up

;

19 and whom he w he put down.
7 : 19 I «) know the truth of the fourth * "

9: 2 that he w accomplish seventy years*
7 : 1 When I to' have healed Israel, then

11: 7 most High, none at all to' exalt him.*
5 to' they not have stolen till they had

3: 10 he had said that hew do unto them;
4: 5 see what w' become of the city.
7: 13 as he cried, and they to' not hear;

13 so they cried, and I W not hear, *
1 : 10 that to' shut the doors for nought?
2: 18 children, and to' not be comforted, 2509
5: 42 him thatw borrow of thee turn not"
7: 12 ye to' that men should do to you,
8: 34 he tc' depart out of their coasts.

11: 21 they lo' have repented long ago in
23 it to' have remained until this day.
7 ye to' not have condemned the
38 we w see a sign from thee. SS09
5 when he to' have put him to death, "

7 to give her whatsoever she to' a.sk.
1 he to' shew them a sign from heaven.*

18: 23W take account of his servants. S309
30 he to' not: but went and cast him "
3 wedding: and they w" not come.

30 we to' not have been partakers with*
37 10" I have gathered thy children 2S09
37 under her wings, and ye ic" not!

24: 43 in what watch the thief to' come, *

43 come, he to' have watched, and
43 to' not have suffered his house to be

27: 15 people a prisoner, whom they to'. 2309
34 tasted thereof, he to' not drink.
2 whether he to' heal on the sabbath

13 and calleth unto him whom he to' : 2309
10 that he to' not send them away out
19 and to' have killed him ; but she *2309
26 sat with him. he lo" not reject her. "
48 sea. and to' have passed by them. "

7: 24 and w* have no man know it:

26 that he to' cast forth the devil out of
9: 30 he to' not that any man should 2309

10: 35 Master, we to' that thou shouldest "

36 What to' ye that I should do for you?"
11 : 16 And to' not suffer that any man should

Lu 1 : 62 father, how he to' have him called. 2309
74 That he to' grant unto us, that we *

5: 3 to' thrust out a little from the land.*
6: 7 whether he w' heal on the sabbath

31 ye to' that men should do to you. 2309
7: 3 that he to' come and heal his servant.

36 desired him that he to' eat with him.
39 to' have known who and what manner
31 he M)" not command them to go out
32 that he lo' suffer them to enter into
41 him that he to' come into his house :*

53 as though he to' go to Jerusalem.*
1 whither he himself to' come. *3195
2 that he to' send forth labourers *

39 known what hour the thief to' come,*
39 he to' have watched, and nf it have
34 to' I have gathered thy children ^309
34 under her wings, and ye to' not!

15: 16 he to' fain have filled his belly with
28 he was angry, and to' not go in : 2309
26 which to' pass from hence to you
26 to us, that to' come from thence. *

4 And he to' not for a while: l)ut 2309
13 to' not lift up so much as his eyes "
15 infants, that he to' touch them: *
27 which u)' not that I shouhl reign 2S09
40 the stones to' immediately cry out.*

22: 49 were about him saw what to' follow.
24: 28 as thougii he to' have gone further.

Joh 1 : 43 Jesus to' go forth into Galilee. *2309
4: 10 he to' have given thee living watei-.

40 him that he to' tarry with them : *
47 besought him that he to' come down,

5: 46 Moses, ye to' have believed me:
6: 6 he himself knew what he MJ' do. 3195

11 of the fishes as much as they to'. 2309
15 to' come and take him by force. *S195

7 : 1 for he to' not walk in Jewry. 2309
44 some of them to' have taken him ;

8: 39 ye to' do the works of Abraham.
42 God were your Father, ye to' love me:

M'r 3:

5:
6:

8:

9:
10:

12:

13:

16:

18:

19:



1192 Wouldest
Written

20:
21:
22:
23:

24:
25:

26:

27:
28::

Joh 9: 27 whereforeW ye hear it again?
12: 21 him, saying. Sir, we W see Jesus.
14: 2 if it were not so. I W have told you.

28 If ye loved me, ye w rejoice, because
15: 19 the world, the world w love his own;
18: 30 we iV not have delivered him up *

36 then w' my servants fight, that I

Ac 2: 30 he w raise up Christ to sit on his
5: 24 of them whereunto this W grow.
7 : 5 he w give it to him for a possession,

25 brethren W have understood that God
25 that God by his hand to' deliver them:
26 w' have set them at one again, saying,
39 To whom our fathers vf not obey, 2809

8: 31 that he w' come up and sit with him.*
9: 38 he ?c" not delay to come to them. *

10: 10 very hungry, and w" have eaten: *^309

11 : 23 heart thatW cleave unto the Lord.
12: 6 Herod W have brought him iovth,*S195
14: 13 10' have done sacrifice with the 2309

16: 3 Him ?/r Paul have to go forth with
27 sword, andW have killed himself,*5i95

17 : 20W know therefore what these things
18: 14 reason in' that I should bear with you:
19: 30 when Paul w have entered in unto*

31 that he w' not adventure himself into*
33 w have made his defence unto theS309
16 he yy not spend the time in Asia: *1096

. 14 And when he W not be persuaded,
: 30 he w have known the certainty*
12 10' neither eat nor drink till they had
15 ye w enquire something more 3195
20 they W enquire somewhat of him*
28 when 1 10' have known the cause *

6W have judged according to our *2S09
3 he w send for him to Jerusalem,
4 that he himself w depart shortly *3195

20 him whether he w go to Jerusalem,
22 I W also hear the man myself. *

5 the beginning, if theyW testify, *2309

29 I W to God, that not only thou, 2172
30 though theyW have cast anchors 3195

. 18 examined me, w have let me go,*
Bo 1:13 Now I w not have you ignorant, 2309

5: 7 good man some to' even dare to die.

7 : 15 for what I w, that I do not; but 2309
16 If then I do that which IW not,
19 For the good that I w' I do not:
19 the evil which I W not, that I do.
20 Now if I do that I W not, it is no
21 when IW do good, evil is present "

11 : 25 For I W not, brethren, that ye
16: 19 yet I W have you wise unto that

iCo 2: 8 they w' not have crucified the Lord of
: 8 and I ^o' to God ye did reign, that 3785
18 up, as though I W not come to you.*

: 7 I to' that all men were even as I 2309
32 I W have you without carefulness.
1

1

10' not that ye should be ignorant,"
20 and I w' not that ye should have
3 I w have you know, that the head
31 For if we W judge ourselves, we *

llW not have you ignorant. 2309
5 I w that ye all spake with tongues,

''

8 For we W not, brethren, have you "

1 that I W not come again to you in

8 you that ye W confirm your love *

4 not for that we W be unclothed. 2309
4 intreaty that we W receive the gift,*

6 so he 10' also finish in you the same
6 that they w' go before unto you

;

9 seem as if I to' terrify you by letters.

1 W' to God ye could bear with me 3785
6 For though I W desire to glory, *

20 I shall not find you such as I w, ZS09
20 found unto you such as ye W not: "

7 and !« pervert the gospel of Christ.

"

2: 10 theyW that we should remember the
3: 2 This only lo' I learn of you. 2S09
4: 15 vf have plucked out your own eyes,

17 they w exclude you, that ye *2S09
5: 12 I w' they were even cut off which 3785

17 cannot do the things that ye W. 2309
Eph 3 : 16 That he W grant you, according to
Ph'p 1: 12 But iw ye should understand.
Col 1:27 To whom God w)' make known *2309

2: 1 For I ?« that ye knew what great "
4; 3 that God to' open unto us a door of*

9 we W not be chargeable unto any*
12 That ye W walk worthy of God, who*
18 we w have come unto you, 2309

; 1 God. so ye lo' abound more and more.*
13 I to' not have you to be ignorant, 2309

; 11 our God W count you worthy of this*
: 10 that if any to' not work, neither 2309
13 Whom I w have retained with me,
14 without thy mind W I do nothing '.2309

Heb 4: 8 then W he not afterward have spoken
10: 2 For then to' they not have ceased to be
11: 32 the time w fail me to tell of Gideon,*
12: 17 he 10' have inherited the hl6ssing,*2S09

iJo 2: 19 W no doubt have continued with us:
Re 3: 15 hot: I M" thou wert cold or hot. S785

13: 15 as many as W not worship the image*
wouldest
Ge 30: 15 and to' thou take away my son's

31 : 30 now, though thou to' needs be gone,
31 thou to' take by force thy daughters*

Ex 7: 16 behold, hitherto thou w not hear.*
23: 5 burden, and to' forbear to help him,t

De 8: 2 thou to' keep his commandments,
21:11 her, that thou w' have her to thy wife;
28: 62 w' not obey the voice of the Lord thy*

Jos 15: 18 Caleb said unto her. WhatW thou?
28a 14: 11 to' not suffer the revengers of blood*

18: 13 thyself w have set thyself against me.

4:

7:

10:

11:

12:
14:

2Co 1:
2:

5:
8:

9:
10:
11:
12:

Ga 1:

iTh

2Th 1
3

Ph'm

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
iKi 1 : 16 And the king said. WhatW thou?

18: 9 w' deliver thy servant into the hand of
2Ki 4: 13 ro" thou be spoken for to the king, 3426

5: 13 great thing, to' thou not have done it?

6: 22 to' thou smite those whom thou hast
iCh 4: 10 Oh that thou to' bless me indeed, and

10 and that thou to' keep me from evil,

2Ch 6: 20 that thou to' put thy name there;
20: 10 whom thou W not let Israel invade,

Ezr 9 : 14 to' not thou be angry with us till thou
Ne 2: 5 that thou to' send me unto Judah,
Job 8: 5 If thou to' seek unto God betimes, and

14: 13 O that thou lo' hide me in the grave,
13 that thou to' keep me secret, until thy
13 that thouW appoint me a set time,

Isa 48 : 8 that thou W deal very treacherously,*
64: 1 Oh that thou to' rend the heavens.

1 that thou to' come down, that the
Lu 16: 27 w' send him to my father's house:
Joh 4: 10 w have asked of him. and he would

11: 40 if thou to' believe, thou shouldest see*
21 : 18 and walkedst whither thou w' : 2309

18 carry thee whither thou to' not.
Ac 23: 20 thee that thou to' bring down Paul*

24: 4 thou to' hear us of thy clemency *

HeblO: 5 Sacrifice and offering thou w not, 2309
8 and offering for sin thou li)' not,

wouldst See wouldest.

•wound See also wounded ; woundeth ; wound-
ing; WOUNDS.

Ex 21: 25 burning, to' torto', stripe for stripe. 6482
De 32: 39 I make alive; 1 10', and I heal: t4272
iKi 22 : 35 the blood ran out of the to' into 4347
Job 34 : 6 my to' is incurable without 2671
Ps 68:21 But God shall to' the head of his *4272

110: 6 he shall to' the heads over many * "

Pr 6: 33 A to' and dishonour shall he get; *5061
20: 30 blueness of a to' cleanseth...evil: 6482

Isa 30: 26 and healeth the stroke of their t«'.4347

Jer 10: 19 me for my hurt I my to' is grievous:
"

15: 18 perpetual, and my to' incurable,
30: 12 incurable, and thy v)' is grievous. "

14 thee with the to' of an enemy.
Ho 5: 13 sickness, and Judah saw his to', 4205

13 heal you, nor cure you of your to'. "

Ob 7 bread have laid a to' under thee: *4204
Mic 1: 9 her to' is incurable; for it is come*4347
Na 3: 19 of thy bruise : thy to' is grievous:
Joh 19: 40 and to' it in linen clothes with the'^1210
Ac 5:6 the young men arose, W him up. */,95S

iCo 8: 12 and to' their weak conscience, ye *5180

Re 13: 3 and his deadly to' was healed: *ii27
12 beast, whose deadly to" was healed.*"
14 which had the to' by a sword, and * '*

wounded See also woundedst.
He that is to' in the stones, 1795
many were overthrown and to'. 2491
the to' of the Philistines fell down

De 23
J'g 9
lSal7

31
2Sa22
lKi20

22
2Ki 8
iChlO
2Chl8

35
Job 24
Ps 18

64
69

109
Pr 7

18
Ca 5
Isa 51

53
Jer 30

37
51

La 2
Eze26

28
30

Joe 2
Zee 13
M'r 12
Lu 10

20
Ac 19
Re 13

1
40
52
3

39
37
34
28
3

33
23
12
38
7

26
22
26
14
7

5
14
10
52
12
15
23
24
8
6
4
30
12
16
3

he was sore to' of the archers. *2342
consumed them, and to' them. *4272
so that in smiting he to' him. *6481
me out of the host; for I am to'. 2470
and the Syrians to' Joram. 5221
and he was W of the archers. *2342
out of the host; for I am sore to'. 2470
Have me away; for I am sore to'.

and the soul of the vj' crieth out: 2491
to' them that they were not able * 4272
arrow; suddenly shall they be to'. 4347
grief of those whom thou hast to',

and my heart is to' within me.
For she hath cast down many to'

but a to' spirit who can bear?
me, they smote me, they to' me

;

cut Rahab, and to' the dragon?
he was to' for our transgressions,
I have to' thee with the wound of 5221
there remained but to' menamongl856
all her land the to' shall groan. 2491
swooned as the lo" in the streets
sound of thy fall, when the to' cry, "
tlie to' shall be judged in the midst "

groanings of a deadly to' man.
the sword, they shall not be to'. *1214
was to' in the house of my friends.5221
and V)' him in the head, and sent him
to' him, and departed, \eaving*ui27,2007
and they wj' him also, and cast 5135
fled out of that house naked and to'."

his heads as it were to' to death ; *U969

2491
2490
2491
*5218
6481
*2490

woundedst
Hab 3 : 13 thou to' the head out of the house 4272

woundeth
Job 5 : 18 he to', and his hands make whole.4272

wounding
Ge 4: 23 for I have slain a man to my to', 6482

wounds
2Ki 8: 29 to be healed in Jezreel of the to' 4347

9: 15 to be healed in Jezreel of the to'

2Ch 22: 6 healed in Jezreel because of the to'

Job 9: 17 multiplieth my to' without cause. 6482
Ps 38: 5 My to' stink and are corrupt 2250

147: 3 in heart, and bindeth up their to'. 6094
Pr 18: 8 words of a talebearer are as to', *3859

23 : 29 who hath to' without cause? who 6482
26: 22 words of a talebearer are as to', *3859
27 : 6 Faithful are the to' of a friend ; _

6482
Isa 1 : 6 but to', and bruises, and putrifying

"

Jer 6: 7 me continually is grief and to'. 4347
30: 17 and I will heal thee of thy to", saith

"

Zee 13: 6 What are these to' in thine hands? "

Lu 10: 34 went to him, and bound up his to', 513U

wove See also woyen.
2Ki 23 : 7 women to' hangings for the grove. 707
woven
Ex 28: 32 it shall have a binding of to' work 707

39: 22 the robe of the ephod of to' work.
27 of fine linen of to" work for Aaron,

Joh 19: 23 seam, to' from the top throughout.5507
wrap See also wrapped.
Isa 28 : 20 than that he can to' himself in it. 3664
Mic 7: 3 desire: so they to' it up. *5686

wrapped
Ge 38: 14 her with a vail and to" herself, 5968
lSa21: 9 to' in a cloth behind the ephod: 3874
iKi 19: 13 that he to' his face in his mantle,
2Ki 2: 8 his mantle, and to' it together.
Job 8: 17 His roots are to' about the heap,

40: 17 the sinews of his stones are to"

Eze 21: 15 it is to" up for the slaughter.

1563
5440
*8276
*4593

Jon 2: 5 the weeds were to' about my head .2280
M't 27 : 59 he to' it in a clean linen cloth, i79u
M'r 15: 46 him down, and to' him inthelinen.*J75(?
Lu 2: 7 and to' him in swaddling clothes. 1,683

12 the babe to' in swaddling clothes, "
23: 53 it down, and to' it in linen, 179U

Joh 20: 7 but to' together in a place by itself.*"

See also weathful ; weaths.
19 to me; that his to' was kindled. 639
7 and their to', for it was cruel

:

5678
7 thou sentest forth thy to', which 2740
24 And my to' shall wax hot, and I 63»
10 my to' may wax hot against them,
11 thy to' wax hot against thy people, "
12 Turn from thy fierce to", and repent

"

6 lest 10' come upon all the people: *7107
63 be no to' upon the congregation 7110
33 to' of the Lord was kindled against*639
46 is to' gone out from the Lord ; 7110
5 no W any more upon the children "

11 my to' away from the children 2534
7 provokedst the Lord thy God to to'7107
8 Horeb ye provoked the Lord to to',

"

22 ye provoked the Lord to to'

.

17 Lord's to" be kindled against you,* 639
23 in his anger, and in his to"

:

2534
28 and in to', and in great indignation,"
27 that I feared the to' of the euemy,*3708
20 let them live, lest to' be upon us, 7110'

20 to' fell on all the congregation of
18 his fierce w upon Amalek, 63*
20 if so be that the king's to' arise, 2534
13 great is the to' of the Lord that is "

17 my tj)' shall be kindled against this
"

26 from the fierceness of his great m;', 639
24 there fell to' for it against Israel ; 7110
7 my to' shall not be poured out 2534r

12 to' of the Lord turned from him, 639
2 therefore is w' upon thee from 7110-

10 and so to' come upon you. and
18 to' came upon Judah and Jerusalem"
11 fierce to' of the Lord is upon you. 639
13 there is fierce to' against Israel.
8 to' of the Lord was upon Judah 7110

10 fierce to' may turn away from us. * 639
8 fierceness of his to' may turn away* "

25 therefore there was to' upon him, 7110'

26 the to' of the Lord came not upon
21 great is the to' of the Lord that is

25 my to' shall be poured out upon
16 the to' of the Lord arose against
12 the God of heaven unto to',

23 there be to' against the realm
22 his power and his to' is against all 63»
14 fierce to' of our God for this matter "

18 yet ye bring more to' upon Israel 274a
18 arise too much contempt and to'.

1 the to' of king Ahasuerus was
5 then was Haman full of W.
7 in his to' went into the palace

10 Then was the king's to' pacified.

2 For to' killeth the foolish man,
13 me secret, until thy to' be past,
9 He teareth me in his to', who hateth ";

11 hath also kindled his to' against me,

'

29 for to' bringeth the punishments 2534
23 cast the fury of his to' upon him, 639
28 shall &o\v away in the day of his to'.

"

20 drink of the to' of the Almighty. 25.34

30 be brought forth to the day of to'. 5678
2 kindled the w/ of Elihu the son 6;^_*

2 against Job was his to' kindled, '|

3 his three friends was his to' kindled,'^

5 three men, then his to' was kindled. '|

13 hypocrites in heart heap up to': *

18 Because there is to', beware lest 2534
: 11 Cast abroad the rage of thy to' : * 639
: 7 My to' is kindled against thee, and _^

: 5 shall he speak unto them in his to',
^^

12 when his to' is kindled but a little.
^

: 9 shall swallow them up in his to',

: 8 Cease from anger, and forsake to" :2534

: 1 O Lord, rebuke me not in thy to': 7110

: 3 upon me, and in to' they hate me.* 639
: 9 both living, and in his to'. *2740

: 13 Consume them in to', consume 2534
: 10 the to' of man shall praise thee

:

10 remainder of to' shaltthou restrain.

: 31 The to' of God came upon them, * 639
38 and did not stir up all his to'. 2534
49 the fierceness of his anger, to', 5678

: 6 Pour out thy to' upon the heathen 2534
: 3 Thou hast taken away all thy to" :

5678
: 7 Thy to' lieth hard upon me, and 2534
16 Thy fierce to' goeth over me ; thy 2740

: 46 ever? shall thy W burn like flre? 2534
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32:
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22*

lSa28:
2Sall:
2Ki 22:

23:
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2Ch 12

:

19:
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32:

34:

36:
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7:
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95
102
106
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138:

Pr 11:
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14
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19:
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Ec 5:
Isa 9:

10:
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16:
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7 and by thy Mj" are we troubled. 2534
9 days are passed away in thy W : 5678

11 according to thy fear, so is thy W. "

: 11 Unto whom I svvare in my W that 639
: 10 of thine indignation and thy W: 7110
: 23 to turn away his w, lest he should2534
40 the 10' of the Lord kindleth against 639

: 5 througli kings in the day of his w'. "
: 3 theirw was kindled against us:
: 7 against the w' of mine enemies, "

: 4 Biclies profit not in the day of W: 5678
23 expectation of the wicked is w'.

: 16 A fool's 10' is presently known: *3708
: 29 He that is slow to W is of great * 639
35 his ui' is against him that causeth 5678

: 1 A soft answer turneth away iC: 2534
: 14 The W of a king is as messengers "
: 12 The king's W is as the roaring of 2197
19 A man of great W shall suffer 2534

: 14 a reward in the bosom strong w'.
24 name, who dealeth in proud W. *5678

: 18 and he turn away his lo' from him. 639
: 3 a fool's w is heavier than them *3708

4 W' is cruel, and anger is 2534
; 8 snare: but wise men turn away w'. 639
; 33 forcing of W bringeth forth strife.
: 17 he hath much sorrow and W with 7110
: 19 Through the iv' of the Lord of 5678
; 6 against the people of my i«' will I "
9 cruel both with w and fierce anger,"
13 in the w' of the Lord of hosts, and "

: 6 He wlio smote the people in w "

; 6 and his pride, and his i«':
"

: 8 In a little i«" I hid my face from 7110
10 in my w/ I smote thee, but in my
29 forsaken the generation of his w'. 5678
10 at his w the earth shall tremble, 7110
20 to turn away thy W from them. t2534
5 and in fury, and in great 10". 17110

37 and in my fury, and in great W ; t
"

8 me unto w' with the worlfs *3707
30 I know his to\ saith the Lord ; 5678
13 Because of the W of the Lord it 7H0
2 down in his W the strong liolds 5678

; 1 seen affliction by the rod of his W. "

12, 14 iC is upon all the multitude 2740
19 in the day of the iV of the Lord: 5678
15 accomplish my W upon the wall. t2534
31 against thee in the fire of my W, 5678
21 blow upon you in the fire of my t/)'.t

"

31 them with the fire of my «;

:

19 in the fire of my W have I spoken. "
10 I will pour out my w upon them "
11 and took him away in my w'.

"

11 and he kept his 10' for ever:
"

2 and he reserveth W for his enemies.
2 known: in W remember mercy. 7267
8 was thy iv' against the sea, that

15 That day is a day of W. a day of
18 them in the day of the Lord's W ;

12 came a greatW from the Lord of
14 your fathers provoked me to w,
7 you to flee from the W to come?
7 you to flee from the w to come?
28 these things, were filled with w.
23 the land, aud iv' upon his people.
36 but the iV of God abideth on him
28 these sayings, they were full of w
18 For the W of God is revealed from 3709
5 heart treasurest up unto thyself W "

5 against the day ofW and
8 unrighteousness, indignation., .lo', "

15 Because the law worketh »o': for "
9 be saved from W through him. "

22 What if God. willing to shew his W,"
22 vessels of W fitted to destruction: "
19 but rather give place unto w':

"

4 to execute to" upon him that doeth "
5 needs be subject, not only for W,

20 hatred, variance, emulations, w, *S372
3 were by nature tlie children of w', 3709

26 the sun go down upon your W : 8960
31 and vi\ and anger, and clamour, 2572
6 things Cometh the w" of God 8709
4 provoke not your children to W: 8'JU9
6 things' sake the w of God cometh 3709

5678

7110
7107
8709

2372
8709

2372
3709

2372
3709

8 anger, W, malice, blasphemy,
10 delivered us from the W to come.
16 for the W is come upon them to
9 God hath not appointed us to w\
8 hands, without W and doubting.
11 So I sware in my W, They shall
3 As I have sworn in my w. If they

27 not fearing the W of the Icing:
19 hear, slow to speak, slow to W :

20 For the w of man worketh not the
"

16 and from the W of the Lamb: '*

17 the great day of his W has come ; "
18 were angry, and thy W is come. "
12 having great w, because he 2372
8 wine of the w of her fornication.
10 drink of the wine of the w of God, "
19 great winepress of the w' of God. "

1 in them is filled up the w' of God. "

7 golden vials full of the w of God. "

1 pour out the vials of the w of God "
19 wine of the fierceness of his w' . 3709
3 wine of the w' of her fornication, 2372

15 fierceness and W of Almighty God.g709

"wrrathful See also wkoth.
Ps 69 : 24 thy w anger take hold of them.
Pr 15: 18 A w man stirreth up strife: but

wraths
2Co 12 : 20 debates, envyings, W, strifes.

'*2740

2534

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
wreath See also wbeatheb; wbeaths.
2Ch 4: 13 rows of pomegranates on each?«',*7639

wreathed See also wkeathen.
La 1: 14 they are to', and come up upon *8276

wreathen See also weeathed.
Ex 28: 14 ofW work shaft thou make them. 5688

14 fasten the W chains to the ouches. "

22 the ends of w work of pure gold.
24 shalt put the two W chains of gold "

25 of the two w chains thou shalt
89 : 15 the ends, ofW work of pure gold. "

17 they put the twow chains of gold "
18 of the two W cliains they fastened "

2Ki 25: 17 the W work, and pomegranates *7639
17 had the second pillar withw work.*"

wreaths
iKi 7 : 17 w' of chain work, for the chapitersl434
2Ch 4: 12 two W to cover the two pommels *7639

13 hundred pomegranates on. ..two W;*"
wreck See shipwreck.
wrest
Ex 23: 2 after many to ?o' judgment: 5186

6 shalt not W the judgment of thy
De 16:19 Thou shalt not w' judgment: thou "

Ps 56: 5 Every day they W my words: 6087
2Pe 3: 16 are unlearned and unstable w, U76l

wrestle See also weestled; weestlings.
Eph 6: 12 For we W not against flesh *2076,3S23

wrestled
Ge 30: 8 have I w with my sister, and I 6617

32: 24 there w' a man with him until the 79
25 was out of joint, as he w' with him. "

wrestlings
Ge 30 : 8 With greatW have I wrestled 5319

wretched
Ro 7 : 24 O W man that I am I who shall 5005
Re 3:17 and knowest not that thou art W, "

wretchedness
Nu 11:15 sight ; and let me not see my w;". 7451

wring See also weinged ; weinging ; weung.
Le 1: 15 w" off his head, and burn it on the 4454

5: 8 and w ofT his head from his neck, "
Ps 75: 8 of the earth shall W them out, t4680

wringed See also weung.
J'g 6 : 38 andW the dew out of the fleece, 4680

wringing
Pr 30 : 33 the W of the nose bringeth forth 4330
wrinkle See also weinkles.
Eph 5: 27 spot, or w, or any such thing; U512
wrinkles
Job 16: 8 And thou hast filled me with to', *7059

"Wouldcst
Written 1193

weiteth; weiting;

Nu

De

write See also weitest;
weitten; weote.

Ex 17 : 14 W this for a memorial in a book, 3789
34: 1 will W upon these tables the words

27 unto Moses, W thou these words:
23 priest shallW these curses in a
2 w' thou every man's name upon
3 10' Aaron's name upon the rod of
9 thou shalt w them upon the posts
2 I will W on the tables the words

20 shaltw them upon the door posts
18 he shall w him a copy of this law
1, 3 W her a bill of divorcement,
3 shalt w upon them all the words
8 w upon the stones all the words

19 therefore w/ ye this song for you.
22 the prophet, the son of Amoz. w.
10 we mightW the names of the men 3790

3789

31
2Ch26
Ezr 5
Ne
Es
Pr

Isa

38 make a sure covenant, and w it
8 W' ye also for the Jews, as it

3 to' them upon the table of thine
3 to' them upon the table of tliine
1 and W in it with a man's pen
1 that W grievousness which they
19 be few. that a child may w' them.
8 go, w' it before them in a table,
30 iV' ye this man childless, a man
2 W thee all the words that I have

33 parts, and W it in their hearts:
2 w tlierein all the words that I have

17 How didst thou W all these words
28 to' in it all the former words that
2 man, tv' thee the name of the day.

16 take thee one stick, and w upon it,

16 take another .stick, and v}' upon it.

43: 11 to' it in their sight, that they may
Hab 2: 2 W the vision, and make it plain

4 to W a bill of divorcement.
3 very first, to W unto thee in order.
6 and sit down quickly, and w)' fifty.

7 Take thy bill, and to' fourscore.
1 : 45 in the law. and the prophets, did w"

19: 21 W not. The King of the Jews;
15: 20 But that we to' unto tliem. that
25: 26 I have no certain thing to w' unto 1125

26 had. I might have somewhat to to'.
"

4 : 14 I w not these things to shame you,
"

14: 37 that the things that I to' unto you "
2Co 1 : 13 we w' none other things unto you, "

2:9 For to this end also did I v)', that I
"

1 is superfluous for me to to' to you :
"

2 I w)' to them which heretofore have"*"
10 1 10' these things being absent, lest

"

20 the things which I to' unto you,
1 To to' the same things to you,
9 ye need not that I w ' unto you

:

1 have no need that I tc' unto you. * "

30
Jer 22

30
31
36

Eze 24:
37:

M'r 10
Lu 1

16:

Joh

Ac

iCo

9;
13:

Ga
Ph'p3:
iTh 4:

5:

1125

19S9

2Th 3: 17 token in every epistle: so I W. 1126
iTi 3: 14 The.se things w I unto thee,
Heb 8: 10 mind, and lo" them in their hearts :i92>i

10: 16 and in their minds will I tjy them; "
2Pe - '

"

iJo
11251 beloved, I now tjo' unto you

;

4 And these thingsW we unto you,
z: 1 these things w I unto you, that ye

"

7 I w no new commandment unto "
8 new commandment I w' unto you,

"

12 I tjo' unto you. little children, "

13 I tjD' unto you, fathers, because ye "

13 I vr unto you, young men, ijecause "

13 I to' unto you. little children, "

2Jo 12 Having many things to to' unto you,"
12 I would notM)' with paper and ink:

3Jo 13 I had many things to tr', \n\t I will;/25
13 not with ink and pen vr unto thee: "

Jude 3 to w" unto you of tlio common "

3 needful for me to ?«' unto you.
Re 1:11 What thou seest. tir in a book.

19 W' the things which thou hast '*

2: 1 angel of the church of Ephesus wj" ;

"

8 angel of the church in Smyrna to' ;

"

12 of the church in Pergamos to'

;

"

18 angel of the church in Tliyatira vo' ;

"

3: 1 angel of the church in Sardis W;
7 of the church in Philadelphia tif ;

"
12 I will W upon him the name of my "

12 I will w' upon him my new name.*
14 the church of the Laodiceans W ; 1125
4 their voices. I was about to w'

:

4 thunders uttered, and w them not.

"

13 W, Blessed are the dead which die"
9 W, Blessed are they which are
5 IF': for these words are true "

See also weiteb's
5:14 they that handle the penof theW.*5608

45 : 1 my tongue is the pen of a ready W. "

10:

14:
19:
21:

writer

Ps
writer's
Eze 9: 2 with at// inkhorn by his side: 5608

3 had theW inkhorn by his side

;

writest
Job 13 : 26 thou tJO' bitter things against me. 3789
Eze 37: 20 sticks whereon thou W shall be in "

writeth
Ps 87 : 6 count, when he W up the people. 3789

writing See also handweiting ; weitings.
Ex 32 : 16 the to' was the W of God. graven 4385

39 : 30 pure gold, and wrote upon it a mj",
"

De 10: 4 according to the first 10'. the ten
31 : 24 an end of to' the words of this law 3789

iCh 28: 19 Lord made me understand in tJO' 3791
2Ch 2: 11 the king of Tyre answered in w,

21 : 12 came a to' to him from Elijah the 4385
35 : 4 to the w' of David king of Israel, 3791

4 to the ?« of Solomon his son. 4385
36: 22 his kingdom, and put it also in to', "

Ezr 1: 1 his kingdom, and put it also in to'.
"

4 : 7 to' of the letter was written in the 3791
Es 1 : 22 every province according to the w' "

3: 12 every province according to the to"
"

14 copy of the to' for a commandment "

4: 8 the copy of the to' of the decree
8: 8 to' which is written in the king's

9 every province according to the to"
"

9 to the Jews according to their to', "
13 copy of the to' for a commandment "

9: 27 two days according to their to',
"

Isa 38: 9 to' of Hezekiah king of Judah, 4385
Eze 13 : 9 in the to' of the house of Israel. 3791
Da 5: 7 Whosoever shall read this to'. 3792

8 but they could not read the to',

15 that they should read this to',

16 now if thou canst read the to'.

17 I will read the to' unto the king.
24 from him; and this to' was written.

"

25 And this is the to' that was written,

"

6: 8 the decree, and sign the to',

9 king Darius signed the to" and the "
10 Daniel knew that the to' was signed,"

M't 5: 31 let him give her a to' of divorcement:
19: 7 to give a t/)' of divorcement, and * 975

Lu 1 : 63 And he asked for a to' table, and i,09S
Joh 19:19 And the to' was, Jesus Of Naza,reth*i 125

writings
Joh 5 : 47 if ye believe not his to how shall

See WEITING and table.
1121

writing-table

written
Ex 24: 12 commandments which I have to' ; 3789

31: 18 stone, to' with the finger of God.
32: 15 tables were to' on both their sides;

"

15 and on the other were they to'.

32 out of thy book wliich thou hast to'."

Nu 11 : 26 they were of them that were W, "
De 9: 10 stone to' with the finger of God

;

10 was to' according to all the words,
28: 58 this law that are to' in this book. 3789

61 is not tfl' in the book of this law.
29: 20 the curses that are to' in this book "

21 covenant that are to' in this book "
27 the curses that are W in this book: "

30: 10 statutes which are to' in this book "
Jos 1: 8 according to all that is to' therein: "

8: 31 as it is to' in the book of the law of "
34 all that is to' in the book of the law.

"

10: 13 not this to' in the book of Jasher?
23: 6 all that is to' in the book of the law

"

2Sa 1:18 it is ?« in the book of Ja.sher.)
iKi 2: 3 as it is to' in the law of Moses.

"

11 : 41 not to' in the book of the acts of
14: 19. 29 to' in the book of the chronicles

"

15: 7. 23. 31 not to' in the book of the "
16: 5, 14, 20, 27 not to' in the book of the "



1194 ^J^^-
iKi 21 : 11 as it was w in the letters which 3789

22: 39, 45 w in the book of the chronicles
"

2Ki 1 : 18 notw in the book of the chronicles
"

8: 23 notW in the book of the chronicles
"

10: 34 notW in the book of the chronicles
"

12: 19 not iC in the book of the chronicles
"

13: 8, 12 ?« in the book of the chronicles
"

14: 6 which is w in the book of the law "
15, 18, 28 not to' in the book of the

15: 6,11,15,21,26, 31,36not70'inthebook"
16: 19 notW in the book of the chronicles

"

20: 20 not m' in the book of the chronicles
"

21: 17, 25 ?/) in the book of the chronicles
"

22: 13 all that which is la' concerning us.
"

23: 3 covenant that w<^re ?o' in this book.
"

21 V}' in the book of this covenant.
24 which wereWin the book of Hilkiah"
28 not iV in the book of the chronicles

"

24: 5 not 10' in the book of the clironicles
"

iCh 4: 41 these W by name came in the days "

9: 1 were W in the book of the kings of
"

16: 40 that is W in the law of the Lord,
29: 29 w in the book of Samuel the seer, "

2Ch 9: 29 not 10' in the book of Nathan the
12: 15 notW in the book of Shemaiah the

"

13: 22 W in the story of the prophet Iddo.
"

16: 11 10' in the book of the kings of Judah"
20: 34 they are w in the book of Jehu
23: 18 as it isW in the law of Moses,
24: 27 are w in the story of the book
25: 4 «' in the law in the book of Moses, "

26 «' in the book of the kings of Judah"
27: 7 w in the book of the kings of Israel"
28: 26W in the book of the kings of Judah"
30: 5 long time in such sort as it was W. "

18 passover otherwise than it was W. "

31 : 3 as it is w in the law of the Lord.
32: 32 they are W in the vision of Isaiah "
33: 18 W in the book of the kings of Israel.

19 w' among the sayings of the seers.3789
34: 21 do after all that is w in this book. "

24 the curses that are w' in the book "
31 covenant wbicli are W in this book."

35 : 12 as it is wf in the book of Moses. "
25 they are W in the lamentations.
26 was W in the law of the Lord,
27 W in the book of the kings of Israel"

36: 8 w' in the book of the kings of Israel"
Ezr 3: 2 as it is w in the law of Moses

4 feast of tabernacles, as it is W,
4: 7 letter was w" in the Syrian tongue,

"

5: 7 was W thus ; Unto Darius the 3690
6: 2 a roll, and therein was a record W :

"

18 as it is w in the book of Moses. 3792
8: 34 the weight was w at that time. 3789

Ne 6: 6 Wherein was iv\ It is reported
7: 5 at the first, and found w therein, "
8: 14 found w in the law which the Lord "

15 trees, to make booths, as it is w.
10: 34 Lord our God, as it is W in the law:"

36 of our cattle, as it is w in the law, "
23 W in the book of the chronicles,
1 and therein was found w, that the

"

19 W among the laws of the Persians "

23 to' in the book of the chronicles
9 it be W that they may be destroyed:"

12 w' according to all that Haman had "

12 name of king Ahasuerus was it ?«',
"

6: 2 it was found w, that Mordecai had "

8: 5 let it be ?o' to reverse the letters
8 which is 10' in the king's name,
9W according to all that Mordecai "

9: 23 as Mordecai had i«" unto them;
32 Purim : and it was W in the book.

"

10: 2 notw in the book of the chronicles
"

Job 19 : 23 Oh that my words were now w !

31 : 35 that mine adversary hadw a book.
"

Ps 40: 7 volume of the book it is w' of me,
69 : 28 and not be W with the righteous. "

102: 18 be w for the generation to come: "
139: 16 thy book all my members were W, "

149: 9 upon them the judgment W: "

Pr 22 : 20 not I w to thee excellent things
Ee 12: 10 that which waste" was upright, "
Isa 4: 3 one that is ?« among the living

65: 6 it is w before me: I will not keep "
Jer 17 : 1 sin of Judah is W with a pen of

13 from me shall be W in the earth,
"

25: 13 even all that is W in this book,
30: 6 thou hast w from my mouth, "

29 saying. Why hast thou W therein,
"

45: 1 when he had i«" these words in a * "

51 : 60 words that are w' against Babylon. "

Eze 2: 10 and it was W within and without: "
10 there was ^o' therein lamentations, "

13 : 9 neither shall they beW in the
Da 5: 24 him; and this writing wast/)". *7560

25 And this is the writing that was to",*"
9: 11 oath that is ?«" in the law of Moses3789

13 As it is wv in the law of Moses, all "
12: 1 that shall be found w" in the book. "

Ho 8: 12 I have w' to him the great thingstt
"

Mai 3: 16 and a book of remembrance was to"
"

M't 2: 5 for thus it is W by the prophet, m5
4: 4 It is w, Man shall not live by

6 for it is wr. He shall give his angels
"

7 It is W again. Thou shalt not tempt"
10 for it is 1-0', Thou shalt worship the

"

11 : 10 For this is he, of whom it is W,
21 : 13 It is W. My house shall be called
26: 24 Son of man goeth as it is to" of him:

"

31 It is wj", I will smite the shepherd, "
27: 37 up over his head his accusation lo',

"

M'r 1: 2 As it is w in the prophets. Behold,
"

7: 6 it is w. This people honoureth me " '

9: 12 how it is M)" of the Son of man, that
"

Es

12;
13:
1;

2;

3

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
M'r 9:13 they listed, as it is W of him. 1125

11 : 17 it not w. My house shall be called '*

14: 21 indeed goeth, as it is w of him:
27 it is w", I will smite the shepherd, "

15: 26 of his accusation was to' over, 19S1,
Lu 2: 23 (As it is iv in the law of the Lord, 11S5

3: 4 As it is w in the book of the words "

4: 4 It is W, That man shall not live by "

8 it is W, Thou shalt worship the
10 it is 10', He shall give his angels
17 he found the place where it was w, "

7 : 27 This is he, of whom it is w. Behold,"
10: 20 your names are W in heaven.

26 What is w in the law? how readest
"

18: 31 things that are w by the prophets "

19: 46 It is W, My house is the house of
20: 17 said. What is this then that is W,
21: 22 that all thiugs...?c" may be fulfilled.

"

22: 37 that is W must yet be accomplished"
23: 38 a superscription...was W over him "
24 : 44 which were w" in the law of Moses, "

46 is 10', and thus it behoved Christ
Joh 2 : 17 remembered that it was w,

6: 31 as it is io". He gave them bread
45 It is to" in the prophets. And they

8: 17 It is alsoW in your law, that the
10: 34 Is it notw in your law. I said. Ye "
12: 14 young ass, sat thereon ; as it is w, "

16 that these things werew of him,
15: 25 be fulfilled that is w in their law, "
19: 20 it was io' in Hebrew, and Greek,

22 What I have ?*" I have W. "

20: 30 which are not iV in this book:
31 these are lo', that ye might believe

"

21 : 25 if they should be w" every one, I
25 the books that should be w)".

Ac 1:20 it is 10" in the book of Psalms.
7 : 42 it is w' in the book of the prophets.

"

13: 29 had fulfilled all that wasW of him, "

33 it is also 10' in the second psalm,
15: 15 words of the prophets; as it is w',

"

21: 25 we have w and concluded that *1989
23: 5 for it is W, Thou shalt not speak 112S
24: 14 all things which are W in the law "

Ro 1 : 17 as it is W, The just shall live by
2: 15 work of the law W in their hearts, 112S

24 Gentiles through you, as it is w. iiS5
3: 4 but every man a liar; as it is W,

10 it is W, There is none righteous,
4 : 17 As it is w", I have made thee a

23 it was notW for his sake alone,
8 : 36 As it is W, For thy sake we are
9: 13 As it is vf, Jacob have I loved, but "

33 As it is w\ Behold, I lay in Sion a
"

10: 15 it is w. How beautiful are the feet
"

11: 8 (According as it is W, God hath
26 as it is 10', There shall come out of

"

12: 19 for it is W, Vengeance is mine;
14: 11 For it is w". As I live, saith the
15: 3 as it is W, The reproaches of them "

4 For whatsoever things were W AS70
4 wereW for our learning, that we
9 as it is to'. For this cause I will 11S5

15 I haveW the more boldly unto you*^"
21 But as it is W, To whom he was not"

suhscr. TF" to the Romans fromCorinthus,*"
iCo 1: 19 it is ?/)", I will destroy the wisdom "

31 as it is W, He that glorieth,
2: 9 But as it is w". Eye hath not seen, "
3: 19 For it is lo'. He taketh the wise in "
4: 6 of men above that which is i«",

"

5:11 w unto you not to keep company,tt"
9: 9 For it is M)' in the law of Moses,

10 For our sakes. no doubt, this is W: "

15 neither have IW these things. *
"

10: 7 as it is to". The people sat down to "
11 they are to" for our admonition,

14 : 21 In the law it is to". With men of
15: 45 so it is to". The first man Adam was "

54 to pass the saying that is to",
"

subscr. to the Corinthians was to" * "

2Co 3: 2 Ye are our epistle to" in our hearts.IAiS
3 ministered by us. to" not with ink. "
7 W and engraven in stones. 1722,1121

4: 13 according as it is to". I believed. 1125
8: 15 As it is W, He that had gathered
9: 9 (As it is to". He hath dispersed

"

suhscr. epistle to the Corinthians was to""
"

Ga 3: 10 for it is to". Cursed is every one
10 which are to" in the book of the law "

13 for it is to". Cursed is every one "
4: 22 is to", that Abraham had two sons, "

27 For it is to". Rejoice, thou barren "
6: 11 large a letter I have to" unto you *'

subscr. Unto the Galatians to" from Rome.°*"
EphsM&scr.W from Rome unto...Ephesians* "

Vh'psubscr. It was to" to the Philippians * "

Col subscr. W from Rome to the Colossians*
"

lThstt6sfT. unto the Thessalonians was w' * "

2ThsM6scr. to the Thessalonians was W * "

iTi subscr. The first to Timothy was W from*
"

2Ti subscr. Ephesians, was to" from Rome, * "

Tit subscr. It was w to Titus, ordained the * "

Ph'm 19 I Paul have w it with mine own
subscr. T^" from Rome to Philemon, by * "

HeblO: 7 volume of the book it is to" of me,) "
12: 23 firstborn, which are to" in heaven, * 588
13: 22 to" a letter unto you in few words. 1989
subscr. W to the Hebrews from Italy *1125

iPe 1: 16 Because it is to". Be ye holy;
5: 12 I have to" briefly, exhorting, and

2Pe 3: 15 given unto him hath ?o" unto you;*
"

iJo 2 : 14 I have to" unto you, fathers,
14 I have w unto you, young men, "

21 1 have notw unto you because ye
"

26 These things have I to" unto you "

M't
Ac

iCo

9S
91

91

2554

2554

iJo 5:13 These things have I to" unto you 112S
Re 1:3 those things which are to" therein:

"

2: 17 and in the stone a new name to",

5 : 1 book to" within and on the backside,"
13 : 8 names are not to" in the book of life

"

14: 1 Father's name to" in their foreheads."
17 : 5 upon her forehead was a name to", "

8 names. ..not to" in the book of life
19: 12 had a name to", that no man knew, "

16 and on his thigh a name io',

20: 12 things which were to" in the books, "
15 was not found to" in the book of life

"

21 : 12 and names w thereon, which are 192U
27 are to" in the Lamb's book of life. 1125

22: 18 plagues that are to" in this book:
19 things which are to" in this book. "

wrong See also weonged; weongeth; weong-
rULLT.

Ge 16: 5 unto Abram. My W be upon thee: 2555
Ex 2: 13 he said to him that did the to". 7563
De 19:16 against him that which is to"; 5627
J'g 11: 27 doest me to" to war against me: 7451
lChl2: 17 there is no to" in mine hands. 2555

16 : 21 suffered no man to do them to" : 6231
Es 1 : 16 the queen hath not done to' to the 5753
Job 19: 7 Behold, I cry out of to", but I am 2555
Ps 105 : 14 suffered no man to do them W : 6231
Jer 22: 3 and do no to", do no violence 3238

13 and his chambers by to"; *3808,494l
La 3 : 59 Lord, thou hast seen myw : 5792
Hab 1: 4 to" judgment proceedeth. *6127

20 : 13 Friend. I do thee no to" : didst not 91
7 : 24 And seeing one of them suffer to",

26 why do ye W one to another?
27 he that did his neighbour to" thrust "

18 : 14 matter of to" or wicked lewdness, 92
25: 10 to the Jews have I done no to", 91
6: 7 Why do ye not rather take to"? why "

8 Nay, ye do to", and defraud, and that
"

2Co 7 : 12 for his cause that had done the to". "
12 for his cause that suffered to", but

12: 13 to you? forgive me this W.
Col 3 : 25 But he that doeth to" shall receive

25 for the to" which he hatli done:
wronged
2Co 7 : 2 we have to" no man. we have
Ph'm 18 If he hath w thee, or oweth thee
•WTongeth
Pr 8:36 against me w ' his own soul

:

wrongfully
Job 21 : 27 which ye W imagine against me.
Ps 35: 19 mine enemies to" rejoice over me: 8267

38 : 19 that hate me to" are multiplied.
69: 4 being mine enemies to", are

119 : 86 they persecute me to" ; help thou
Eze 22: 29 oppressed the stranger ui'. 3808.4941
iPe 2: 19 God endure grief, suffering to". 95

wrote
Ex 24: 4 Moses to" all the words of the 3789

34: 28 he W upon the tables the words of "

39: 30 pure gold, and to" upon it a writing,"
33: 2 And Moses to" their goings out
4: 13 to" them upon two tables of stone. "
5 : 22 he to" them in two tables of stone. "

10: 4he to" on the tables, according to "
31 : 9 Moses to" this law. and delivered it

"

22 Moses therefore to" this song the "
8: 32 he to" there upon the stones a copy "

32 which he to" in the presence of the "
24: 26 Joshua to" these words in the book "

iSa 10 : 25 and to" it in a book, and laid it up "
2Sa 11 : 14 that David to" a letter to Joab, and "

15 he to" in the letter, saying. Set ye "
iKi 21: 8 So she to" letters in Ahab's name, "

9 And she to" in the letters, saying,
2Ki 10: 1 And Jehu to" letters, and sent to

6 Then he to" a letter the second time"
17: 37 commandment, which he?o"for you,"

iCh 24: 6 Levites, to" them before the king,
2Ch30: 1 to" letters also to Ephraim and "

32: 17 w also letters to rail on the Lord
Ezr 4: 6 t/i" they unto him an accusation "

7 days of Artaxerxes to" Bishlam.
8 Shimshai the scribe lo" a letter 3790
9 Then to" Rehum the chancellor, and

Es 8: 5 which he to" to destroy the Jews 3789
10 W in the king Ahasuerus' name. "

9: 20 And Mordecai to" these things, and "

29 Mordecai. ..to" with all authority. "
Jer 36 ; 4 to" from the mouth of Jeremiah

18 I to" them with ink in the book.
27 to" at the mouth of Jeremiah. "

32 to*...from the mouth of Jeremiah "
51: 60 Jeremiah to" in a book all the evil "

Da 5: 5 to" over against the candlestick 3790
5 saw the part of the hand that to".

6: 25 king Darius to" unto all people,
7: 1 he to" the dream, and told the sum "

M'r 10: 5 your heart he W you this precept. 1125
12: 19 Master, Moses to" unto us. If a

Lu 1 : 63 and to", saying. His name is John. "
20 : 28 Master, Moses to" unto us. If any

Joh 5 : 46 have believed me : for he to" of me.
"

8: 6 with his finger to" on the ground,
8 down, and to" on the ground.

19:19 And Pilate to" a title, and put it on "
21: 24 these things, and to" these things: "

Ac 15 : 23 they to" letters by them after this "
18: 27 the brethren to", exhorting the
23: 25 he to" a letter after this manner:

Ro 16: 22 I Tertius. who to" this epistle, *

iCo 5 : 9 I to" unto you in an epistle not to "
7 : 1 the things whereof ye to" unto me :

"

2Co 2: 3 And I to" this same unto you, lest, "

Nu
De

Jos
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7

Eph 3:

Ph'm
2Jo
3Jo
wroth
Ge 4:

31:
34:
40:
41:

Ex 16:
Nu 16:

31:
De l:

3:

9;

Jos 22

:

lSal8:
20;
29:

2Sa 3:

13:
22:

2Ki 5:

13:
2Chl6:

26:

28:
Ne 4:

Es 1:

2
Ps 18

78:

89
Isa 28

47
54
57

64

Jer 37

;

La 5:

M't 2;

18;

: 4 I w/ unto you with many tears: 112S

12 though I w unto you, I did it not "
3 (as I W afore iu few words, 1,270

21 in thy obedience I to" unto thee. *11S5
5 though I w a new commandment *'

9 I w' unto the church: but

See also wrathful.
5 And Cain was very w\ and his 2734
6 said unto Cain, Why art thou W? "

36 Jacob was w, and chode with
7 and they were very W, because he
2 Pharaoh was vf against two of his7107

10 Pharaoh was W with his servants, "

20 and Moses was w' with them.
15 And Moses was very W, and said 2734
22 be W with all the congregation? 7107
14 Moses was v' with the officers of "

34 words, and was "'", and sware,
26 the Lord was w' with me for your 5674
19 the Lord was W against you to 7107
18 he will be iV with the whole
8 Saul was very W, and the saying
7 but if he be very io\ then be sure
4 the Philistines were W with him

;

8 was Abner very W for the words
21 all these things, he was very W.
8 and shook, because he was 'W.

11 Naaman was W, and went away,
19 the man of God was W with him,
10 Then Asa was W with the seer,
19 Then Uzziah was w\ and had a
19 while he was W witli the priests,
9 of your fathers was w' with Judah,2534
1 we builded the wall, he was io\ 2734
7 be stopped, then they were very w',"

12 therefore was the king very ?«', 7107
: 21 were W, and sought to lay hand on "

7 were shaken, because he was w". 2734
21 the Lord heard this, and was W:
59 When God heard this, he was ?('',

62 and was W with his inheritance.
38 hast been W with thine anointed.
21 he shall be w as in the valley of
6 I was 10' with my people, I have
9 that I would not be w' with thee,
16 ever, neither will I be always W:
17 of his covetousness was I ui',

17 I hid me, and was w, and he went
5 thou art w' : for we have sinned:
9 Be notw very sore, O Lord,

15 the princes were w with Jeremiah,
22 thou art very W against us.
16 was exceeding W, and sent forth,
34 his lord was W, and delivered 3710
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7107
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3707
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7264
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
the king heard thereof, he was W : S710
dragon was w with the woman.
See also WEOUGHTEST.

because he had in' folly in Israel 6213
; what tilings I have W in Egypt, 5953

; twined linen,W with needlework ;*4639
Then «' Bezaleel and Aholiab, *6213

: w' all the work of the sanctuary,
1
«) the work of the tabernacle

<w' onyx stones inclosed in ouches "
I they have w' confusion; their blood"
and of Israel, What hath God iV\ 6466
gold of them, even all w jewels. 4639

: abomination is w among you; 6213
hath W wickedness in the sight *

"

such abomination is i«' in Israel: "
I which hath not been in' with, 5647
she hath uf folly in Israel, to play 6213

1 the evils which they shall have W, "

because he hath W folly in Israel.
"

i folly that they have W in Israel.
"

i in law with whom she had w, and "

with whom IW to day is Boaz.
1 W wonderfully among them, 5953
; Lord hath w' salvation in Israel. 6213
I IV' this great salvation in Israel? "
i for he hath in' with God this day.
I the Lord W a great salvation for all"
I should have W falsehood against*

"

Lord W a great victory that day

;

1 and the Lord ^n^ a great victory,
over the people thatw in the work."
king Solomon, and w all his work.

"

1 was t/)' like the brim of a cup, 4639
the people that w in the work. 6213

I his treason that he W, are they 7194
But Omri w" evil in the eyes of the*62i3

1 he w' evil in the sight of the Lord ;* '\

that W upon the house of the Lord,||
in' wicked things to provoke the

i he w much wickedness in the
house of them that iC fine linen, 5656
set masons to hew W stones to 1496
linen, and W cherubims thereon. 5927

1 and he io' that which was evil in *6213
such as W iron and brass to mend2790

1 So the workmen W, and the work 6213
I W that which was good and right
1 heW much evil in the sight of the "

workmen thatW in the house of
all that W)' the work in any manner*"

I half of my servants W in the work, "

one of his hands W in the work, "
that this work wasW of our God. "
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18 and had w' groat provocations ; 6213
26 and they W great provocations.
9 the hand of the Lord hath v' this?

"

23 can say, Thou hast W iniquity? 6466
19 thou hast yy for them that trust in

"

13 within: her clothing is of tc"gold.*4865
28 that which thou hastW for us. 6466
43 How he hadW his signs in Egypt,'*7760
15 curiously W in the lowest parts of 7551
11 the works that my hands had W. 6213
17 the work that is w under the sun is"
12 also hast iV all our works in us. 6466
18 we have notW any deliverance in 6213
4 Who hath W and done it, calling 6466

15 she hath W lewdness with many, 6213
shew' a work on the wheels.
9, 14, 22W for my name's sake,

44 w with you for my name's sake, "
20 because theyW for me, saith the "
2 the high God hath vr toward me. 5648

11 unto us, for the seaw, and was *1980
13 sea w'f and was tempestuous. * "

3 which have w his judgment

:

6466
12 These last have W but one hour, *ui60
10 she hath w a good work upon xne.20S8
2 mighty works are W by hishands?i096
6 she hath W a good work on me. SOSS

21 manifest, that they are W in God. "
12 and wonders w' among the people ;I096
12 God had W among the Gentiles U160
3 he abode with them, and w': 20S8

11 God w special miracles by the Ul60
19 God had W among the Gentiles by "

8 W in me all manner of S716
18 which Christ hath notW by me,
5 that hath w' us for the selfsame "

11 what carefulness itw in you, yea. "
12 signs of an apostle were w' among "

8 (For he thatW effectually in i75i
20 Which he W in Christ, when he
8W with labour and travail night *20S8
33 w' righteousness, obtained
22 thou how faith W with his works, l,90S

3 have w the will of the Gentiles, 2716
8 not those things which we have w',WS8

20 the false prophet thatW miracles U16Q,

wroughtest
Eu 2: 19 to day? and where M* thou? 6213

wrung See also weinged.
Le 1: 15 the blood thereof shall be W out *4680

5: 9 rest of the blood shall be w;' out * "

Ps 73:10 of a full cup are w out to them, t
"

Isa 51: 17 cup of trembling, and W them out.'*"

Joh
Ac

Ro

2Co

Y.
yard See meteyakd ; oliveyakd ; vineyard.

yam
iKi 10: 28 out of Egypt, and linen y'

:

28 received the linen v' at a price.
2Ch 1:16 out of Egypt, and linen y'

:

16 received the linen y' at a price.

ye See in the APPENDIX; also you.

yeaA See also yes.

Ge 3

*4723

17
20
27

Le 25
Nu 10
De 33
J'g 5
lSal5

21
24

2Sai9
22

2Ki 2
16

lChl6
Ezr 9
Ne 5

834
637

3,5
3V,

21 y,
2V',
15 y,

Es
Joh

1 Y'. hath God said. Ye shall 637,3588
16 y', I will bless her, and she shall be a
6 T', I know that thou didst this in 1571

33 him? y', and he shall be blessed.
35 y', though he be a stranger, or a *

32 y', it shall be, that what goodness the
3 F", he loved the people; all his 637

29 y', she returned answer to herself,
20 Y', 1 have obeyed the voice of the
5 y', though it were sanctified this *

11 y, see the skirts of thy robe in my "
30 unto the king, Y', let him take all, "
39 y', they are fallen under my feet.

Y', I know it; hold. ..your peace. 1571
and made his son to pass "

, he reproved kings for their sakes.
the hand of the princes and rulers
even their servants bai'e rule 1571

16 Y', also I continued in the work '*

6: 10 y', in the night will they come to slay
9: 18 Y', when they had made them a 637

21 Y', forty years didst thou sustain
5: 12 Y', Esther the queen did let no man
1 : 17 y', and slain the servants with the
2: 4 J/', all that a man hath will he give
5: 19 y', in seven there shall no evil touch
6: 10 y', 1 would harden myself in sorrow:

27 Y', ye overwhelm the fatherless, 637
29 y'. return again, my righteousness is
10 out; y', and wonders without niimber.
15 y', thou shalt be stedfast, and shalt
18 y', thou shalt dig about thee, and thou
19 y', many shall make suit unto thee.
3 y', who knoweth not such things as

14: 10 y'. man giveth up the ghost, and where
15: 4 Y', thou castest off fear, and 637

6 y', thine own lips testify against thee.
15 y, the heavens are not clean in his

18: 5 Y', the light of the wicked shall 1571
19: 18 Y', young children despised me; "'

"

20: 8 y', he shall be chased away as a
25 y'. the glittering sword cometh out

21: 7 old, y', are mighty in power? 1571
22: 25 Y', the Almighty shall be thy *

25: 5 y', the stars are not pure in his sight."*
28: 27 he prepared it, y', and searched it 1571
30: 2 1", whereto might the strength "

9
11

12:

Job 30: 8 of fools, y; children of base men: 1571
9 I their song, y', I am their byword.

31 : 8 y', let my offspring be rooted out.
11 y, it is an iniquity to be punished

32: 12 Y', I attended unto you, and, behold,
33: 14 For God speaketh once, y' twice, yet

22 Y', his soul draweth near unto the
34: 12 Y', surely God will not do 637
36: 7 y', he doth establish them for ever,*
40: 5 not answer: y, twice; but I will
41 : 24 y', as hard as a piece of the nether

Pa 7:4 (y', I have delivered him that without
5 y', let him tread down my life upon

8: 7 y, and the boasts of the field; 1571
16: 6 y

', I have a goodly heritage. 637
18: 10 y, he did fly upon the wings of the

14 Y', he sent out his arrows, and *
48 y, thou liCtest me up above those 637

19: 10 than gold, y, than much fine gold:
25: 3 y, let none that wait on thee be 1571
27: 6 y', I will sing praises unto the Lord.
29: 5 y', the Lord breaketh the cedars of

10 y', the Lord sitteth King for ever.
31 : 9 with grief, y , my soul and my belly.
35: 10 y', the poor and the needy from him

15 y , the abjects gathered themselves*
21 Y', they opened their mouth wide

37: 10 y, thou shalt diligently consider his
36 y', I sought him, but he could not

40: 8 God: y, thy law is within my heart.
41: 9 y, mine own familiar friend, 1571
44: 22 Y', for thy sake are we killed all 3588
57 : 1 y . in the shadow of thy wings will I

58: 2 Y', in heart ye work wickedness;* 637
59: 16 y', I will sing aloud of thy mercy
68: 3 God: y', let them exceedingly rejoice.

16 y', the Lord will dwell in it for ever.637
18 for men: y, for the rebellious also,

"

72: 11 Y', all kings shall fall down before
78: 19 Y', they spake against God; they

38 y', many a time turned he his anger
41 Y', they turned back and tempted*

83: 11 Zeeb: y', all their princes as Zebah,
17 y', let them be put to shame, and

84: 2 My soul longeth, y', even fainteth 1571
3 Y', the sparrow hath found an

85: 12 Y'. the Lord shall give that which "

90: 17 y', the work of our hands establish
93: 4 y'. than the mighty waves of the sea.*
94: 23 y', the Lord our God shall cut them"^

102: 13 her, y', the set time, is come. 3588
26 y, all of them shall wax old like a

105: 12 y', very few, and strangers in it.

14 y, he reproved kings for their sakes;
106: 24 Y', they despised the pleasant land,

37 Y', they sacrificed their sons and
109: 30 y, I will praise him among the

Psll6
118
119

128
137;
138
139
144

Pr 2

3
6
7
8

16
22
23

24
29
30

Ec

Ca

Isa

31
1
2

3
4

6
7
8
9

10
12
1
5

6
8
1;

5

14
19
24
26

29
30
32

: 5 righteous: y, our God is merciful.
: 11 y', they compassed me about: 1571
: 34^', I shall observe it with^my...heart.
10»/', sweeter than honey to my mouth.
12'^bove gold ;

y', above fine gold.
: epT', thou shalt see thy children's
: 1 y, we wept, when we rememberedl571
: 5 F ', they shall sing in the ways of the
: 12 Y', the darkness hideth not from*l571
: 15 V', happy is that people, whose God
: 3 F', if thou criest after knowledge,3588

9 and equity; y', every good path.
: 24 y', thou shalt lie down, and thy sleep
: 16 y', seven are an abomination unto
: 26 y', many strong men have been slain
: 18 y', durable riches and righteousness.
19 better than gold, y', than fine gold;

: 4 y, even the wicked for the day of 1571
: 10 y', strife and reproach shall cease.
: 16 F', my reins shall rejoice, when thy
34 F', thou shalt be as he that lieth

: 5 y', a man of knowledge increaseth
: 17 y, he shall give delight unto thy soul.
: 15 y'. four things say not. It is enough:
18 for me, y', four which I know not:
29 go well, y', four are comely in going.

: 20 y, she reacheth forth her hands to the
: 16 y', my heart had great experience of
: 18 F", I hated all my labour which I had*
23 y, his heart taketh not rest in the 1571

: 19 y, they have all one breath; so that
: 3 Y', better is he than both they, which

8 y', he hath neither child nor 1571
8 is also vanity, y', it is a sore travail.

: 6 Y', though he live a thousand years432
: 18 y, also from this withdraw not 1571
: 17 y' farther ; though a wise man "

: 3 y, also the heart of the sons of men"
: 3 Y' also, when he that is a fool

"

: 9 y, he gave good heed, and sought out,
: 16 art fair, my beloved, y, pleasant: 637
: 1 y, drink abundantly, O behived.
16 most sweet: y', he is altogether lovely.

: 9 y, the queens and the concubines,
: 1 y", I should not be despised. 1571
: 15 y, when ye make many prayers,
: 10 Y', ten acres of vineyard shall *3588

they shall roar, and lay hold of the
, the fir trees rejoice at thee, 1571
they shall vow a vow unto the
the treacherous deaJf^Ts have dealt
, in the way of thy judgments, 637
with my spirit within me will I

"

11 y, the fire of thine enemies shall
5 y, it shall be at an instant suddenly.

33 V', for the king it is prepared ; 1 571
13 y. upon all the houses of joy in 3588

29 y;
8 Y'

21 y',

ley,
8 F-
9y'.
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23;
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Da 8:
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12:
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Am 8
Ob

Jon 3:

Mie 3:

Na 1
Hab 2
Zep 2
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8
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14
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4
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Lu 2
7
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24 T; they shall not be planted: 637
24 y', they shall not be sown

:

24 y', their stock shall not lake root in
10 y', I will help thee; y', I will uphold
23 y", do good, or do evil, that we may
26 y", there is none that sheweth,
26 y\ there is none that declareth,
26 y", there is none that heareth your
13 he shall cry, y'. roar; he shall
7 formed him ; y', I have made him.
8 y', there is no God ; I know not any.

12 y", he is hungry, and his strength 1571
15 y, he kindleth it. and baketh 637
15 y, he maketh a god, and
16 y", he warmeth himself, and saith,
19 y', also I have baked bread upon
21 y". let them take counsel together:
6 they fall down, y, they worship.
7 y, one shall cry unto him, yet can

11 y', I have spoken it, I will also bring
3 y, thy shame shall be seen: I will 1571
8 T', thou heardest not; y*, thou
8 y'. from that time that thine ear

15 have spoken; y", I have called him:637
15 y\ they may forget, yet will I not 1571
1 y', come, buy wine and milk without
9 devour, y', all ye beasts in the forest.
11 u', they are greedy dogs which can
15 Y', truth faileth; and he that
12 y', these nations shall be utterly
3 Y\ they have chosen their own 1571

37 y, thou shalt go forth from him. * "

28 y'. they overpass the deeds of the "
7 T\ the stork in the heaven
2 them, y', they have taken root: "
2 grow, y', they bring forth fruit: "
6 y'. they have called a multitude *

"

5 Y', the hind also calved in 3588.
"

18 y', both the prophet and the * "

11 y". in my house have I found their
"

26 y'. they are prophets of the deceit of*
21 Y', thus saith the Lord of hosts, 3588
3 Y', I have loved thee with an

19 was ashamed, y', even confounded,1571
41 Y', I will rejoice over them to do
16 many to fall, y', one fell upon another:
44 y. the wall of Babylon shall fall. 1571
8 y'. she sigheth, and turneth
14 desolate, y'. more desolate than the*
6 y", I said unto thee when thou wast in
8 y". I sware unto thee, and entered
9 y', I throughly washed away thy

28 y', thou hast played the harlot with
52 y", be thou confounded also, and 1571
10 Y', behold, being planted, shall it

2 y\ thou shalt shew her all her *
21 Y', I will gather you. and blow upon
29 y', they have oppressed the stranger
36 Aholibah? y'. declare unto them *

18 y'. the isles that are iii the sea shall be
26 y'. they shall dwell with confidence.
10 Y', I will make many people amazed
28 Y', thou shalt be broken in the midst*
6 y', my flock was scattered upon all

12 Y', I will cause men to walk upon
I will be their God, and tliey *

. all the people of the land shall

. he magnified himself even to the
, all Israel have transgressed thy
, whiles I was speaking in prayer,

19 be unto thee ; be strong, y. be strong.
22 y'. also the prince of the covenant.1571
24 y'. and he shall forecast his devices
26 Y', they that feed of the portion of
19 y', I will betroth thee unto me in
3 y, the fishes of the sea also shall 1571
9 y'. gray hairs are here and there

10 Y', though they have hired among "

12 y', woe also to them when I 3588
4 Y', he had power over the angel, and

11 y', their altars are as heaps in the 1571
16 y', joy and gladness from the house of
18 y', the flocks of sheep are made 1571
3 y, and notliing shall escape them. "

19 Y\ the Lord will answer and say*
4 Y\ and what have ye to do with 1571
6 y', and sell the refuse of the wheat!*

13 y', thou shouldest not havelookedl571
16 y, they shall drink, and they shall
8 y, let them turn every one from his
7 y", they shall all cover their lips;
5 y, the world, and all that dwell
5 y also, because he transgresseth 637

; 1 y. gather together, O nation not
: 19 y', as yet the vine, and the fig tree.
12 Y', they made their hearts as an
22 Y', many people and strong nations
7 y". their children shall see it, and be
5 y\ ye shall flee, like as ye fled from

21 Y\ every pot in Jerusalem and in
2 y", I have cursed them already, 1571
15 y', they that work wickedness are "

15 y', they that tempt God are even
1 proud, y\ and all that do wickedly,

37 let your communication be. Y',y';3U8S
28 They said unto him. Y', Lord.
9 A prophet? y. I say unto you. and "

51 They say unto him, Y\ Lord.
16 Y' ; have ye never read. Out of the

"

60 y, though many false witnesses *2532
35 ( Y\ a sword shall pierce through 1161
26 A prophet? Y\ I say unto you. SUSS
28 Y' rather, blessed are they that SSou
5 hell ; y . I say unto you, Eear him. S'.ss

57 Y', and why even of yourselves judge*
22 Y', and certain women also of our *2S5

27 y,
13 Y
11 Y
11 Y
21 I

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Joh 11 : 27 Y\ Lord: I believe that thou art SUSS

16: 2 y. the time cometh, that whosoever255
32 the hour cometh, y'. is now come, 25.92

21: 15, 16 Y'. Lord: thou knowestthat I 3U8S
Ac 3: 16 y", the faith which is by him hath SfiSS

24 Y', and all the prophets from 1161
5: 8 And she said, F". for so much. SUSS
7: 43 Y\ ye took up the tabernacle of *2SS^^

20: 34 Y\ ye yourselves know, that theseil6i
22: 27 art thou a Roman? He said. Y\ SUSS

Ro 3: 4 y". let God be true, but every man aJi6i
31 forbid: y'. we establish the law. * sss

14: 4 Y', he shall be holden up: for God "
15 : 20 Y', so have I strived to preach the "

iCo 1: 28 chosen, y', and things which are not,
2: 10 things, y'. the deep things of God. 2SS2
4: 3 y'. I judge not mine own self. 2S5
9: 16 y*. woe is unto me. if I preach not*ll61

15 : 15 Y', and we are found false witnesses"
16: 6 will abide, y", and winter with you,*2225

2Co 1 : 17 that with me there should be y" y'.SUSS
18 toward you was not y and nay. '*

19 not y" and nay, but in him was y'. "
20 the promises of God in him are y',

"

5: 16 y'. though we have known Christ *i;67
7 : 11 y , what clearing of yourselves, SS5

11 y', what indignation, y'. what fear, "
11 y. what vehement desire,

"

11 y", what zeal, y', what revenge 1

13 y", and exceedingly the more joyed we*
8: 3 y, and beyond their power they were

Ga 4 : 17 y , they would exclude you, that ye*2S5
Ph'p 1: 18 do rejoice, y. and will rejoice.

2: 17 Y', and if I be offered upon the
3: 8 Y' doubtless, and I count all

"

2Ti 3 : 12 Y', and all that will live godly in 1161
Ph'm 20 Y', brother, let me have joy of SUSS
Hebll: 36 y. moreover of bonds and 1161
Jas 2: 18 Y'. a man may say. Thou hast 235

5 : 12 your y' be y', and your nay, nay ; 5485
IPe 5: 5 Y', all of you be subject one to 1161
2Pe 1: 13 Y', I think it meet, as long as I am*"
3Jo 12 y\ and we also bear record ; and ye "

Re 14: 13 Y\ saith the Spirit, that they m&ySUSS
year See also year's ; yeabs.
Ge 7: 11 six hundredth y' of Noah's life, 8141

8: 13 in the six hundredth and first y".

14 : 4 in the thirteenth y they rei)elled. "
5 fourteenth y came Chedorlaomer, "

17 : 21 thee at this set time in the next y.
"

26: 12 in the same y' an hundredfold: "

47 : 17 bread for all their cattle for that y" .

"

18 When that y" was ended, they came"
18 they came unto him the second y.

"

Ex 12: 2 be the first month of the y' to you. "
5 blemish, a male of the first y

:

13: 10 in his season from y' to y'. 3117
23: 11 the seventh y" thou shalt let it rest

14 keep a feast imto me in the y'. 8141
16 which is in the end of the y'. when "

17 Three times in the y' all thy males "

29 out from before thee in one y"; "

29: 38 two lambs of the first y' day by day "

30: 10 upon the horns of it once in a y" "
10 once in the y' shall he make "

34: 23 Thrice in the y' shall all your "

24 the Lord thy God thrice in the y'. "
40: 17 in the first month in the second y'.

"

Le 9: 3 calf and a Iamb, both of the first y".
"

12: 6 shall bring a lamb of the first y' "

14: 10 one ewe lamb of the first y' without"
16: 34 of Israel for all their sins once a y'.

"

19: 24 in the fourth y" all the fruit thereof
"

25 the fifth y' shall ye eat of the fruit "

23 : 12 lamb without blemish of the first y'"

18 without blemish of the first y',

19 two lambs of the first y" for a
41 unto the Lord seven days in the y'.

"

25: 4 the seventh y' shall be a sabbath
5 it is a V' of rest unto the land.

"

10 And ye shall hallow the fiftieth y', "
11 A jubile shall that fiftieth y" be
13 In the y' of this jubile ye shall

"

20 What shall we eat the seventh y"?
"

21 blessing upon you in the sixth y,
"

22 ye shall sow the eight y'. and eat
"

22 yet of old fruit until the ninth y';

28 bought it until the y' of jubile:
29 within a whole y" after it is sold;
29 within a full y' may he redeem it. 3117
30 within the space of a full y", 8141
33 shall go out in the y' of jubile: *

40 serve thee unto the y' of jubile: 8141
50 him that bought him from the y"

50 sold to him unto the y' of jubile
52 but few years unto the y of jubile.

"

54 he shall go out in the y' of jubile. |[

27: 17 his field from the y of jubile.
"

18 even unto the y' of the jubile,
"

23 even unto the y of the jubile:
24 In the y" of the jubile the field shall"

Nu 1: 1 in the second y' after they were
6: 12 bring a lamb of the first y' for a

14 one he lamb of the first y without "

14 one ewe lamb of the first y without"
7 : 15 one ram, one lamb of the first y",

"

17 he goats, five lambs of the first y': |'

21 one ram, one lamb of the first y',

23 he goats, five lambs of the first y':
"

27 one ram, one lamb of the first y",
"

29 he goats, five lambs of the first y'

:

33 one ram, one lamb of the first y',
"

35 he goats, five lambs of the first y'

:

||

39 one ram. one lamb of the first y'.
"

41 he goats, five lambs of the first y':

45 one ram. one lamb of the first y",
"

Nu 7

10
14
15
28

29

33
De 1

11

14

15

16
24
26

31
Jos 5
J'g 10

11
17

iSa 1
2
7

13
27

2Saii
21

iKi 4
5
6

9
10

14
15

16-:

18
20

22

2Ki 1
3
8

9
11
12

13

14

15;

16:
17:

18:

19:

: 47 he goats, five lambs of the first y :8141
51 one ram, one lamb of the first y",

53 he goats, five lambs of the first y': "
57 one ram, one lamb of the first y,
59 he goats, five lambs of the first y': "
63 one ram, one lamb of the first y,
65 he goats, five lambs of the first y": '*

69 one ram, one lamb of the first y',

71 he goats, five lambs of the first y : "
75 one ram, one lamb of the first y". "
77 he goats, five lambs of the first y : "
81 one ram. one lamb of the first y",

83 he goats, five lambs of the first y : "
87 the lambs of the first y' twelve,
88 the lambs of the first y sixty.

: 1 of the second y after thev were
22 month, or a y, that the cloud 3117

: 11 in the second y", that the cloud 8X41
: 34 each day for a y', shall ye bear your"
: 27 shall bring a she goat of the first y "

: 3 lambs of the first y' without spot
9 lambs of the first y without spot, "

11 lambs of the first y' without spot; "
14 throughout the months of the y'. "
19 and seven lambs of the first y'

:

27 ram, seven lambs of the first y';

: 2 seven lambs of the first y' without "

8 and seven lambs of the first y

;

13 and fourteen lambs of the first y ;
"

17, 20, 23, 26, 29, 32 fourteen lambs of
the first y without 8141

36 seven lambs of the first y' without "

: 38 the fortieth y" after the children
: 3 it came to pass in the fortieth y,

"

: 12 from the beginning of the y"

12 even unto the end of the y'.

: 22 the field bringeth forth y by y. • "
28 tithe of thine increase the same y,

"

: 9 The seventh y, the y' of release,
12 the seventh y' thou shall let him go"
20 before the Lord thy God y' by y'

: 16 Three times in a y" shall all thy "

: 5 but he shall be free at home one y',"

: 12 tithes of thine increase the third y"."

12 which is the y' of tithing, and hast "

: 10 in the solemnity of the y' of release."
: 12 fruit of the land of Canaan that y'.

"

: 8 that y they vexed and oppressed
: 40 the Gileadite four days in a y'. "

: 10 ten shekels of silver by the y', 3117
: 7 And as he did so y by y', when she8141
: 19 brought it to him from y' to y'. 3117
: 16 he went from y' to y" in circuit to 8141
: 1 Saul reigned one y': and when he*

"

: 7 of the Philistines was a full y
: 1 after the y' was expired, at the 8141
: 1 of David three years, y after y'

;

: 7 each man his month in a y' made "
: 11 gave Solomon to Hiram y" by y'.

: 1 and eightieth y' after the children "
1 in the fourth y" of Solomon's reign "

37 In the fourth y' was the foundation"
38 in the eleventh y", in the month

: 25 three times in a y' did Solomon "

: 14 that came to Solomon in one y'

25 horses, and mules, a rate y' by y'. "
: 25 in the fifth y" of king Rehoboam.
: 1 the eighteenth y" of king Jeroboam "

9 in the twentieth y of Jeroboam
25 the second y' of Asa king of Judah.

"

28. 33 the third y' of Asa king of Judah"
: 8 twenty and sixth y' of Asa king
10, 15 twenty and seventh y" of Asa king"
23 thirty and first y" of Asa king of "
29 thirty and eighth y' of Asa king of "

1 Lord came to Elijah in the third y",
"

; 22 at the return of the y' the king
26 to pass at the return of the y',

; 2 And it came to pass in the third y,
"

41 the fourth y of Ahab king of Israel."
51 the seventeenth y" of Jehoshaphat "

: 17 in the second y of Jehoram the son"
: 1 the eighteenth y' of Jehoshaphat "

: 16 fifth y of Joram the son of Ahab "
25 twelfth y' of Joram the son of Ahab "

26 he reigned one y' in Jerusalem. "

: 29 the eleventh y of Joram the son of
"

: 4 the seventh y" Jehoiada sent and "

; 1 In the seventh y" of Jehu Jehoash "

6 three and twentieth y' of. ..Jehoash
"

; 1 three and twentieth y" of Joash "
10 thirty and seventh y" of Joash king "

20 the land at the coming in of the y .

"

; 1 second y of Joash son of Jehoahaz "

23 fifteenth y" of Amaziah the son of "

1 twenty and seventh y of Jeroboam "

8 thirty and eighth y"of Azariah king"
13 nine and thirtieth y" of Uzziah

||

17 nine and thirtieth y" of Azariah
23 fiftieth y" of Azariah king of Judah
27 two and fiftieth y of Azariah king

^^

30 twentieth y" of Jotham the son of
32 the second y of Pekah the son of

1 seventeenth y" of Pekah the son of ,^

1 twelfth V' of Ahaz king of Judah
4 of Assyria, as he had done y" by y':

6 the ninth y of Hoshea the king of
1 to pass in the third y" of Hoshea
9 the fourth y" of king Hezekiah,
9 which was the seventh y'of Hoshea

^^

10 even in the sixth y of Hezekiah,
10 that is the ninth y' of Hoshea king

^^

13 the fourteenth y of king Hezekiah
^^

29 eat this y" such things as grow
^,

29 the second y" that which springeth
^,

29 in the third u' sow ye. and reap.
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Ezr 1:
3
4
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7:
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8140

8141

10;

13
Es 1

2
3
9

Job 3
Ps 65
Isa 6

14
20
21
29
34
36
37

61;
63;

Jer 1;

11;
17;
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28:

32;

36:

39

45;
46;
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51

52

Eze 1;

4
8

20
24
26
29;

30
31
32

3 in the eighteenth y' of liing Josiah,8141
23 in the eighteenth y' of king Josiah,

"

12 him in the eighth y' of his reign.
1 to pass in the ninth y of his leign,

"

2 tie eleventh y' of king Hezekiah. "

8 which is the nineteenth y' of king "
27 and thirtieth y' of the captivity
27 in the y' that he began to reign
1 pass, that after the y' was expired.

"

31 fortieth y' of the reign of David
1 throughout all the months of the y',"

2 month, in the fourth y of his reign."
13 solemn feasts, three times in the v,"
13 that came to Solomon in one y "
24 horses, and mules, a rate y' by y.

"

2 in the fifth y' of king Eehoboam
1 the eighteenth y' of king Jeroboam '*

10 the fifteenth y' of the reign of Asa.
**

19 thirtieth y of the reign of Asa.
1 and thirtieth y' of the reign of Asa "

12 Asa in the thirty and ninth y' of his
"

13 the one and fortieth y' of his reign.
"

7 third y of his reign he sent to his "
2 he reigned one y' in Jerusalem. "

1 And in the seventh y Jehoiada
5 the house of your God from y to y",

"

23 it came to pass at the end of the y'.
"

5 the same y' an hundred talents of "
5 pay unto him. both the second y", '*

3 He in the first y' of his reign,
'*

3 For in the eighth y* of his reign.
"

3 in the twelfth y" he began to purge "

8 in the eighteenth y" of his reign. "
19 In the eighteenth y' of the reign of

"

10 when the y' was expired, king "

22 the first y of Cyrus king of Persia,
"

1 the first y" of Cyrus king of Persia,
'*

8 in the second y" of their coming "
24 unto the second y of the reign
13 in the first y" of Cyrus the king of
3 In the first y' of Cyrus the king

15 the sixth y" of the reign of Darius
7 in the seventh y of Artaxerxes
8 was in the seventh y" of tlie king.
1 month Chisleu, in the twentieth y',

"

1 the twentieth y" of Artaxerxes the "

14 the twentieth y' even unto the two "

14 two and thirtieth y" of Artaxerxes "

31 we would leave the seventh y\
34 at times appointed y by y', to burn "

35 of all fruit of all trees, y by y,
"

6 two and thirtieth y' of Artaxerxes '*

3 In the third y of his reign, he made"
16 in the seventh y' of his reign.

"

7 in the twelfth y" of king Ahasuerus,"
27 to their appointed time every y' ;

"

6 be joined unto the days of the y',

11 crownest the y' with thy goodness ;

"

1 In the y' that king Uzziah died I

28 In the y' that king Ahaz died was "

1 y that Tartan came unto Ashdod. "
16 Within a y", according to the years

"

1 add ye y' to y" ; let them kill

8 and the y" of recompences for the "
1 the fourteenth y' of king Hezekiah, "

30 Ye shall eat this y" such asgroweth '*

30 the second y" that which springeth "

30 in the third y sow ye, and reap. "
2 the acceptable y of the Lord, "

4 and the y' of my redeemed is come.

"

2 in the thirteenth y of his reign.
3 end of the eleventh y of Zedekiah "

23 even the y' of their visitation.
8 not be careful in the y" of drought,

"

12 even the y' of their visitation, said
'*

1 fourth y of Jehoiakim the son of
'*

1 was the first y' of Nebuchadrezzar "

3 thirteenth y' of Josiah the son of* '*

3 that is the three and twentieth y,
"

1 And it came to pass the same y",
"

1 in the fourth y , and in the fifth

16 this y" thou shalt die, because thou **

17 the prophet died the same y" '*

1 in the tenth y" of Zedekiah king of
"

1 eighteenth y' of Nebuchadrezzar "

1 pass in the fourth y" of Jehoiakim "
9 to pass in the fifth y" of Jehoiakim "

1 In the ninth y' of Zedekiah king of
"

2 And in the eleventh y' of Zedekiah, "

1 in the fourth y' of Jehoiakim the '*

2 smote in the fourth y" of Jehoiakim "

44 Moab, the y' of their visitation,
"

46 a rumour shall both come one y',
"

46 in another y shall come a rumour. "

59 in the fourth y of his reign.
"

4 to pass in the ninth y* of his reign.
"*

5 the eleventh y' of king Zedekiah. "

12 the nineteenth y' of Nebuchadrezzar"
28 the seventh y' three thousand Jews"
29 eighteenth y" of Nebuchadrezzar "
30 and twentieth y' of Nebuchadrezzar"
31 and thirtieth y" of the captivity

"

31 in the first y of his reign lifted up "
1 it came to pass in the thirtieth y", "
2 the fifth y' of king Jehoiachin's "
6 appointed thee each day for a y".

"

1 it came to pass in the sixth y.
1 it came to pass in the seventh y',

1 in the ninth y', in the tenth month, "

1 came to pass in the eleventh y", "
1 In the tenth y', in the tenth month, "

17 pass in the seven and twentieth y',
"

20 it came to pass in the eleventh y.
"

1 it came to pass in the eleventh y.
"

1 it came to pass in the twelfth y', "
17 came to pass also in the twelfth y .

"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Eze 33: 21 in the twelfth y" of our captivity. 8141

40: 1 and twentieth y of our captivity,
1 in the beginning of the y', in the "
1 fourteenth y" after that the city

46: 13 of a lamb of the first y' without "
17 it shall be his to the y" of liberty;

Da 1: 1 third y of the reign of Jehoiakim "
21 even unto the first y' of king Cyrus."

2: 1 in the second y" of the reign of "
7: 1 In the first y of Belshazzar king 8140
8: 1 In the third y' of the reign of king 8141
9: 1 In the first y" of Darius the son of "

2 In the first y" of his reign I Daniel "

10: 1 the third y" of Cyrus king of Persia
"

11 : 1 1 in the first y' of Darius the Mede, "

Mic 6: 6 offerings, with calves of a y' old?
Hag 1: 1 the second y of Darius the king, "

15 the second y' of Darius the king. "
2: 10 in the second y of Darius, came "

Zee 1 : 1, 7 in the second y" of Darius, came "

7 : 1 pass in the fourth y' of king Darius,"
14: 16 even go up from y to y" to worship "

Lu 2 : 41 parents went to Jerusalem every ywdu
3: 1 fifteenth y' of the reign of Tiberius "

4: 19 the acceptable y of the Lord. 1763
13: 8 Lord, let it alone this y" also, till I W9U

Joh 11 : 49 being the high priest that same v\l763
51 but being high priest that y', he "

18: 13 was the high priest that same y', "
Ac 11 : 26 that a whole y they assembled

18: 11 he continued there a y and six "
2Co 8:10 but also to be forward a y' ago. U070

9: 2 Achaia was ready a y" ago: "

Heb 9: 7 the high priest alone once every y'.J765
25 into the holy place every y' with

10: 1 they_ offered y by y continually,
3 again made of sins every y".

Jas 4: 13 and continue there a y'. and buy "
Re 9: 15 and a day, and a month, and ay', "

yearly
Le 25: 53 as a y hired servant shall he be *8141
J'g 11:40 of Israel went y' to lament 3117

21 : 19 is a feast of the Lord in Shiloh y' * "

iSa 1 : 3 up out of his city y to worship * "

21 offer unto the Lord the y' sacrifice,
"

2: 19 husband to offer the y" sacrifice. "
20: 6 there is a y' sacrifice there for all "

Ne 10 : 32 charge ourselves y with the third 8141
Es 9: 21 the fifteenth day of the same, y',

yearn [someeda.YEuy!] See also yeaened.
Ge 43:30 bowels did y" upon his brother: 3648

yearned [some eds. teened]
iKi 3 : 26 for her bowels y" upon her son, 3648

year's

Ex 34: 22 feast of ingathering at the y end. 8141
2Sa 14: 26 at every y' end that he polled it: 3117

years

Ge 1:14
5: 3

4
6
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
25
26
27
28
30
31
32

6: 3
7: 6
9:28

29
11:10

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
32

12: 4
14: 4
15: 9

9

Year
ITears 1197

for seasons, and for days, and y : 8141
lived an hundred and thirty y',

Seth were eight hundred y': "

were nine hundred and thirty y :
"

Seth lived an hundred and five y',
"

Enos eight hundred and seven y',
"

were nine hundred and twelve y':
"

Enos lived ninety y", and begat "

eight hundred and fifteen y',
"

were nine hundred and five y': "

Cainan lived seventy y', and begat "

eight hundred and forty y, and "

were nine hundred and ten y'
:

"

Mahalaleel lived sixty and five y*,
"

Jared eight hundred and thirty y',
"

eight hundred ninety and five y' :

"

lived an hundred sixty and two y'.
"

he begat Enoch eight hundred y',
"

nine hundred sixty and two y': "

Enoch lived .sixty and five y. and "

Methuselah three hundred y.
"

three hundred sixty and five y": "

an hundred eighty and seven y",
"

seven hundred eighty and two y',
"

nine hundred sixty and nine y':
"

an hundred eighty and two y",
"

five hundred ninety and five y",
"

hundred seventy and seven y': "

Noah was five hundred y' old:
"

shall be an hundred and twenty y'.
"

Noah was six hundred y' old when "

flood three hundred and fifty y".
"

were nine hundred and fifty y":
"

Shem was an hundred y' old,
"

Arphaxad two y" after the flood:
"

begat Arphaxad five hundred y',
"

Arphaxad lived five and thirty y',
"

Salah four hundred and three y",
"

Salah lived thirty y, and begat
"

Eher four hundred and three y',
"

And Eber lived four and thirty y',
"

Peleg four hundred and thirty y'.
"

Peleg lived thirty y', and begat "

begat Reu two hundred and nine v'."
And Reu lived two and thirty y,

"

Serug two hundred and seven y',

Serug lived thirty y'. and begat "

he begat Nahor two hundred y',
"

Nahor lived nine and twenty y",
"

Terah an hundred and nineteen y",
"

Terah lived seventy y", and begat
"

were two hundred and five y":
"

Abram was seventy and five y' old
"

Twelve y' they served
"

Take me an heifer of three y' old, 8027
and a she goat of three y' old,

"

Ge 15

16

17

21
23

25

26
29

31

35
37
41

45

47

60

Ex 6

12

16
21
23
30
38

Le 19
25

27

Nu 1

4

8

13
14

26

32

33
De 2

; 9 and a ram of three y" old, and a 8027
13 shall afflict them four hundred y" ;8141

; 3 Abram had dwelt ten y' in the land
"

16 Abram was fourscore and sixy' old,"
: 1 Abram was ninety y old and nine,

"

17 unto him that is an hundred y" old?"
17 Sarah, that is ninety y' old, bear? "
24 Abraham was ninety y* old and "
25 his son was thirteen y old,

"

: 5 Abraham was an hundred y old,
"

; 1 and seven and twenty y' old:
"

1 were the y" of the life of Sarah. "
: 7 days of the y of Abraham's life "

7 hundred threescore and fifteen y*. "
8 old age, an old man, and full of y';

17 are the y" of the life of Ishmael, 8141
17 hundred and thirty and seven y':

20 Isaac was forty y" old when he took"
26 Isaac was threescore y' old when "

34 Esau was forty y" old when he took "

: 18 will serve thee seven y for Rachel "
20 Jacob served seven y" for Rachel ; "
27 serve with me yet seven other y". "

30 served with him yet seven other y".
"

; 38 twenty y' have I been with thee;
41 have I been twenty y" in thy house ;"

41 1 served thee fourteen y' for thy
41 six y' for thy cattle: and thou hast

"

: 28 were an hundred and fourscore y'.
"

: 2 Joseph, being seventeen y' old, was"
; 1 to pass at the end of two full y', "
26 The seven good kine are seven y" ; "
26 the seven good ears are seven y': "
27 came up after them are seven y'; "
27 wind shall be seven y' of famine. "
29 there come seven y' of great plenty "

30 after them seven y of famine; "

34 of Egypt in the seven plenteous y'.
"

35 food of those good y' that come,
36 against the seven y' of famine, "
46 Joseph was thirty y' old when he "
47 in the seven plenteous y' the earth "

48 up all the food of the seven y",
"

50 sons before the y' of famine came,* "

53 And the seven y" of plenteousness, "

54 seven y" of dearth began to come, "

; 6 these two y' hath the famine been "
6 and yet there are five y. in which "

11 for yet there are five y' of famine; "
; 9 days of the y' of my pilgrimage are

"

9 are an hundred and thirty y": "
.

9 the days of the y of my life been, "
9 of the y' of the life of my fathers "

28 in the land of Egypt seventeen y': "
28 was an hundred forty and seven y'.

"

22 lived an hundred and ten y". "

26 being an hundred and ten y" old:
"

; 16 the y of the life of Levi were an "
16 an hundred thirty and seven y'. "
18 the y of the life of Kohath were an "

18 an hundred thirty and three y'.
"

20 the y" of the life of Amram were an "

20 hundred and thirty and seven y.
; 7 Moses was fourscore y' old,

"

7 Aaron fourscore and three y" old, "
40 was four hundred and thirty y". "
41 of the four hundred and thirty y",

"

35 of Israel did eat manna forty y,
2 servant, six y' he shall serve:

"

10 And six y' thou shalt sow thy land,
"

14 from twenty y' old and above, shall

"

: 26 from twenty y' old and upward, "
23 three y shall it be as

"

3 Six y" thou shalt sow thy field,
"

3 y' thou shalt prune thy vineyard, "
8 number seven sabbaths of y' unto "

8 unto thee, seven times seven y';
"

8 space of the seven sabbaths of y "

8 be unto thee forty and nine y".
"

15 the number of y after the jubile "
15 the number of y' of the fruits

"

16 According to the multitude of y'
"

16 according to the fewness of y' thou "

16 according to the number of the y'* "

21 shall bring forth fruit for three y'. "

27 let him count the y' of the sale
"

50 according unto the number of y", "
51 If there be yet many y behind, "
52 but few y" unto the year of jubile,

"

52 according unto his y' shall he give "

54 if he be not redeemed in these y', * "

3 twenty y' old even unto sixty y" old,"
5 five y' old even unto twenty y" old, "

6 a month old even unto five y old, "
7 if it be from sixty y' old and above ;

"

18 according to the y' that remain, "
3 From twenty y' old and upward,

18. 20, 22, 24, 26. 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38,
40, 42, 45 from twenty y old and 8141

: 3 thirty y' old. ..until fifty y" old,
23 thirty y' old. ..until fifty y old
30 thirty y' old. ..unto fifty y' old
35, 39, 43, 47 thirty y" old.. .unto fifty y"

24 twenty and five y" old and upward
25 the age of fifty y they shall cease
22 Hebron was built seven y" before
29 from twenty y" old and upward,
33 wander in the wilderness forty y',

34 even forty y, and ye shall know
2 from twenty y' old and upward,
4 from twenty y' old and upward;

11 from twenty y' old and upward,
13 wander in the wilderness forty {/',

39 and twenty and three y' old
7 these forty y' the Lord thy God

14 Zered. was thirty and eight y'
;
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29
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Jos 5:

13:

14:

24:
J'g 2:

3

4
5
6

8
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10:
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13
15:
16

Ru 1:

ISa 4:

7
13;
29;

SSa 2

13;

14;
15;
19;

21;
24:

lEi 1;
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6
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14:

15;

16;

17:
22:
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8:

10:
11

12
13

14
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16

17

2 thy God led thee these forty v' 8141
4 did thy foot swell, these forty V.

28 end of three y' thou shalt bring
1 end of every seven y' thou shalt "

12 unto thee, and serve thee six y';

18 to thee, in serving thee six y": "

5 And I have led you forty y' in the "
2 hundred and twenty y old this day;"
10 At the end of every seven y\

"

7 the y' of many generations: "

7 was an hundred and twenty y" old "
6 children of Israel walked forty y" "

1 Joshua was old and stricken in y" ;

"

1 Thou art old and stricken in y', "
7 Forty y' old was I when Moses the "

10 these forty and five y', even since "
10 this day fourscore and five y' old. "
29 being an hundred and ten y' old. "
8 being an hundred and ten y' old. "
8 Chushan-rishathaim eight y. "

11 And the land had rest forty y". "

14 the king of Moab eighteen y\ "

30 And the land had rest fourscore y'.
"

3 twenty y" he mightily oppressed "
31 And the land had rest forty y'.

*'

1 into the hand of Midian seven y". "
25 the second bullock of seven y' old,

"

28 country was in quietness forty y" "
22 Abimelech had reigned three y" "
2 judged Israel twenty and three y', "

3 judged Israel twenty and two y. "
8 eighteen y', all the children of

26 coasts of Arnon, three hundred y"?
'*

7 And Jephthah judged Israel six y".
"

9 And he judged Israel seven y'.
"

11 Israel ; and he judged Israel ten y"."

14 and he judged Israel eight y'.

1 the hand ofthe Philistines forty y'.
"

20 days of the Philistines twenty y.
31 And he judged Israel twenty y . "
4 they dwelled there about ten y". **

15 Eli was ninety and eight y' old

;

18 And he had judged Israel forty y". "
2 time was long ; for it was twenty y'

:"

1 he had reigned two y" over Israel, "
3 with me these days, or these y",

10 Saul's son was forty y' old when "
10 over Israel, and reigned two y*. "
11 Judah was seven y' and six

"

4 He was five y' old when the tidings
"

4 David was thirty y old when he "
4 to reign, and he reigned forty y'. "
5 he reigned over Judah seven y' and"
5 thirty and three y' over all Israel "

23 it came to pass after two full y , "
38 to Geshur, and was there three y'.

"

28 So Absalom dwelt two full y" in
7 And it came to pass after forty y', "

32 aged man, even fourscore y' old: "
35 I am this day fourscore y' old:

"

1 famine in the days of David three y',"

13 Shall seven y of famine come unto "

1 David was old and stricken in y'
; 3117

11 reigned over Israel were forty y': 8141
11 seven y' reigned he in Hebron,
11 thirty and three y' reigned he in "
39 came to pass at the end of three y',

"

38 So was he seven y' in building it. "
1 building his own house thirteen y',

"

10 to pass at the end of twenty y', "
22 once in three y' came the navy of
42 over all Israel was forty y'.

20 reigned were two and twenty y': "
21 Eeboboam was forty and one y' old"
21 reigned seventeen y in Jerusalem, "

2 Three y' reigned he in Jerusalem. "

10 And forty and one y" reigned he in
"

25 and reigned over Israel two y'

.

"

33 Israel in Tirzah, twenty and four y."
8 reign over Israel in Tirzah, two y'. "

23 to reign over Israel, twelve y"

:

"

23 six V' reigned he in Tirzah.
29 in Samaria twenty and two y'.

1 shall not be dew nor rain these y', "
1 they continued three y" without war"
42 thirty and five y old when he

"

42 he reigned twenty and five y' in
51 and reigned two y' over Israel.

"

1 of Judah, and reigned twelve y'.

1 also come upon the land seven y*. "
2 land of the Philistines seven y.

"

17 Thirty and two y" old was he when "

17 he reigned eight y' in Jerusalem.
26 Two and twenty y" old was Ahaziah"
36 Samaria was twenty and eight y'. '\

3 hid in the house of the Lord six y".
"

21 Seven y old was Jehoash when he "

1 forty y' reigned he in Jerusalem.
1 Samaria, and reigned seventeen y .

"

10 Samaria, and reigned sixteen y'.

2 twenty and five y' old when he
2 twenty and nine y' in Jerusalem. "

17 Jehoahaz king of Israel fifteen y .
"

21 which was sixteen y' old, and made"
23 and reigned forty and one y'.

2 Sixteen y' old was he when he
2 two and fifty y" in Jerusalem.
17 and reigned ten y in Samaria.
23 in Samaria, and reigned two y'.

27 in Samaria, and reigned twenty y'.
"

33 Five and twenty y" old was he when"
33 he reigned sixteen y in Jerusalem.

"

; 2 Twenty y' old was Ahaz when he
2 reigned sixteen y" in Jerusalem, "

: 1 in Samaria over Israel nine y".
"

5 Samaria, and besieged it three y'. "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
2Ki 18 : 2 Twenty and five y" old was he when8141

2 twenty and nine y' in Jerusalem.
10 at the end of three y' thev took it: "

20: 6 will add unto thy days fifteen y';

21: 1 Manasseh was twelve y' old when "
1 fifty and five y in Jerusalem.

19 Amon was twenty and two y' old
19 he reigned two y in Jerusalem.

22: 1 Josiah was eight y' old when he
1 thirty and one y' in Jerusalem.

23: 31 Jehoahaz was twenty and three y' "
36 Jehoiakim was twenty and five y "
36 reigned eleven y in Jerusalem. "

24: 1 became his servant three y':

8 Jehoiachin was eighteen y old
18 Zedekiah was twenty and one y old"
18 he reigned eleven y' in Jerusalem. "

iCh 2: 21 when he was threescore y" old;
3: 4 reigned seven y' and six months:

4 he reigned thirty and three y'.

23: 3 the age of thirty y' and upwai'd:
24 the age of twenty y' and upward.
27 from twenty y' old and above:

27: 23 from twenty y old and under:
29: 27 he reigned over Israel was forty y';"

27 seven y' reigned he in Hebron,
27 and thirty and three y reigned he "

2Ch 8: 1 to pass at the end of twenty y\
9: 21 every three y' once came the ships

"

30 Jerusalem over all Israel forty y". "
11: 17 son of Solomon strong, three y

:

17 three y" they walked in the way of
"

12: 13 Eehoboam was one and forty y old"
13 reigned seventeen y" in Jerusalem, "

13: 2 He reigned three y' in Jeru.salem.
"

14: 1 his days the land was quiet ten y'.
"

6 rest, and he had no war in those y'
;"

18: 2 after certain y' he went down to
20: 31 he was thirty and five y' old when "

31 he reigned twenty and five y' in "
21: 5 Jehoram was thirty and two y' old "

5 he reigned eight y" in Jerusalem. "
19 of time, after the end of two y, 3117
20 Thirty and two y' old was he
20 he reigned in Jerusalem eight y\ 8141

22: 2 Forty and two y' old was Ahaziah "
12 them hid in the houseof God six y':"

24: 1 Joash was seven y old when he
1 he reigned forty y in Jerusalem. "

15 an hundred and thirty y'old was he"
25: 1 Amaziah was twenty and five y' old"

1 he reigned twenty and nine y' in
5 from twenty y' old and above,

25 Jehoahaz king of Israel fifteen y". "
26: 1 Uzziah, who was sixteen y' old, "

3 Sixteen y' old was Uzziah when he
"

3 and he reigned fifty and two y' in "
27: 1 Jotham was twenty and five y" old

"

1 he reigned sixteen y' in Jerusalem."
8 He was five and twenty y' old

"

8 reigned sixteen y" in Jerusalem.
28: 1 Ahaz was twenty y' old when he

1 he reigned sixteen y' in Jerusalem:"
29: 1 when he was five and twenty y' old,"

1 he reigned nine and twenty y in
31: 16 from three y' old and upward, even "

17 from twenty y' old and upward,
33: 1 Manasseh was twelve y' old when "

1 and he reigned fifty and five y" in
21 Amon was two and twenty y old
21 and reigned two y in Jerusalem.

34: 1 Josiah was eighty" old when he
1 in Jerusalem one and thirty y".

"

36: 2 Jehoahaz was twenty and three y" "

5 Jehoiakim was twenty and five y' "

5 he reigned eleven y' in Jerusalem: "

9 Jehoiachin was eight y old when "

11 Zedekiah was one and twenty y old"
11 reigned eleven y in Jerusalem.
21 to fulfill threescore and ten y\

Ezr 3: 8 from twenty y' old and upward,
5: 11 was builded these many y" ago. 8140

Ne 5 : 14 twelve y', I and my brethren have 8141
9: 21 forty y' didst thou sustain them in

30 Yet many y' didst thou forbear
Job 10; 5 of man? are thy y' as man's days,

15: 20 the number of y' is hidden to the
16: 22 When a few y' are come, then I
32: 7 and multitude of y" should teach
36: 11 and their y' in pleasures.

26 number of his y' be searched out.
42: 16 lived Job an hundred and forty y",

Ps 31 : 10 with grief, and my y" with sighing:
61: 6 and his y' as many generations.
77 : 5 days of old, the y' of ancient times.

10 remember the y' of the right hand
78: 33 in vanity, and their y' in trouble.
90: 4 For a thousand y' in thy sight are

9 we spend our y" as a tale that is

10 The days of our y' are threescore y'

10 of strength they be fourscore y",

15 the y' wherein we have seen evil.
95: 10 Forty y' long was I grieved with
102 : 24 y' are throughout all generations.

27 same, and thy y shall have no end.
Pr 4: 10 and the y" of thy life shall be many.

5: 9 others, and thy y' unto the cruel:
9:11 the y of thy life shall be increased.

10: 27 y of the wicked shall be shortened
Ec 6:3 hundred children, and live many y',

3 so that the days of his y' be many,
6 though he live a thousand y" twice

11: 8 But if a man live many y', and
12: 1 nor the y di-aw nigh, when thou

Isa 7: 8 within threescoi-e and five y' shall
15 : 5 unto Zoar, an heifer of three y old :*

Isa 16: 14 Within three y, as the y' of an 8141
20 : 3 walked naked and barefoot three y"'
21 : 16 according to the y of an hireling,

"

23: 15 Tyre shall be forgotten seventy y',
"

15 end of seventy y shall Tyre sing
17 to pass after the end of seventy y ,

"

32: 10 days and y" shall ye be troubled, * "

38: 5 I will add unto thy days fifteen y. "
10 deprived of the residue of my y.
15 I shall go softly all my y" in the

65 : 20 child shall die an hundred y' old ; "
20 the sinner being an hundred y" old

"

Jer 25 : 11 the king of Babylon seventy y". "
12 when seventy y are accomplished, "

28 : 3 Within two full y' will I bring
11 within the space of two full y'. "

29: 10 after seventy y' be accomplished "
34 : 14 At the end of seven y' let ye go "

14 when he hath served thee six y',
"

48: 34 as an heifer of three y old: *

52: 1 Zedekiah was one and twenty y 8141
1 he reigned eleven y' in Jerusalem. "

Eze 4: 5 upon thee the y of their iniquity, "
22: 4 and art come even unto thy y":

29: 11 shall it be inhabited forty y

.

"

12 waste shall be desolate forty y*

:

13 At the end of forty y" will I gather "

38: 8 in the latter y" thou shalt come
17 in those days many y' that I would "

39: 9 shall burn them with fire seven y": "

Da 1: 5 so nourishing them three y, that at"
5: 31 about threescore and two y old. 8140
9: 2 by books the number of the y", 8141

2 he would accomplish seventy y' in
"

11: 6 and in the end of y' they shall join "
8 continiie more y" than the king

13 come after certain y' with a great "
Joe 2: 2 after it, even to the y' of many "

25 restore to you the y" that the locust"
Am 1: 1 two y" before the earthquake. "

2: 10 led you forty y" through the
4: 4 and your tithes after three y': *3117
5: 25 in the wilderness forty y', 8141

Hab 8: 2 thy work in the midst of the y,
2 in the midst of the y" make known;

"

Zee 1 : 12 these threescore and ten y"?

7: 3 as I have done these so many y'? "
5 even those seventy y", did ye all "

Mai 3: 4 the days of old, and as in former y'."

M't 2: 16 from two y old and under, ISSS
9: 20 with an issue of blood twelve y', S09I,

M'r 5: 25 had an issue of blood twelve y,
42 for she was of the age of twelve y .

"
Lu 1: 7 both were now well stricken in y'. S250

18 and my wife well stricken in y'.

2: 36 had lived with an husband seven y'S09U
37 of about fourscore and four y

,

42 when he was twelve y' old, they "

3: 23 began to be about thirty y' of age, "

4: 25 shut up three y' and six months, "

8: 42 daughter, about twelve y' of age, "
43 having an issue of blood twelve y',

"

12: 19 much goods laid up for many y"; "

13: 7 these three y' I come seeking fruit
"

11 had a spirit of infirmity eighteen y,"
16 hath bound, lo, these eighteen y",

"

15: 29 Lo, these many y" do I serve thee, "

Joh 2: 20 Forty and six y' was this temple in
"

5: 5 had an infirmity thirty and eighty'."
8: 57 Thou art not yet fifty y" old, and

Ac 4: 22 the man was above forty y" old,
7 ; 6 entreat them evil four hundred y". "

23 And when he was full forty y' old, 606S
30 And when forty y were expired, S09U
36 and in the wilderness forty y\
42 space of forty y' in the wilderness? "

9: 33 which had kept his bed eight y', "
13: 18 And about the time of forty y' 506S

20 space of four hundred and fifty y', 209U
21 Benjamin, by the space of forty y".

"

19: 10 continued by the space of two y'; "
20: 31 the space of three y' I ceased not 51U8
24: 10 thou hast been of many y a judge 209u

17 after many y" I came to bring alms "

27 after two y' Poieius Festus came ISSS
28: 30 Paul dwelt two whole y" in his own "

Ro 4: 19 he was about an hundred y' old, 15U1
15 : 23 a great desire these many y' to 209U

2C012: 2 in Chri.st above fourteen y" ago,
Ga 1: 18 Then after three y' I went up to ,

"
2: 1 fourteen y' after I went up again "
3: 17 four hundred and thirty y after, "
4:10 and months, and times, and y. 176S

iTi 5: 9 number under threescore y' old, 209U
Heb 1: 12 the same, and thy y' shall not fail. "

3 : 9 me, and saw my works forty y". "
17 whom was he grieved forty y'? "

11 : 24 when he was come to y', *1096,S178
Jas 5: 17 earth by the space of three y" and 1768
2Pe 8: 8 is with the Lord as a thousand y', 2094

8 and a thousand y" as one day.
Re 20: 2 and bound him a thousand y',

"

3 the thousand y' should be fulfilled:

"

4 reigned with Christ a thousand y".
"

5 until the thousand y" were finished."
6 shall reign with him a thousand y'.

"

7 when the thousand y' are expired,
"

years'

2Ki 8: 3 came to pass at the seven y' end, 8141
iCh 21 : 12 Either three y famine ; or three * "

yell See also yelled.
Jer 51 : 38 they shall y" as lions' whelps. *5286

yelled

Jer 2:15 lions roared upon him, and y',5414.6963



yellow
Le 13 : 30 and there bo in it a y' thin hair ; 6669

32 and there be in it no y
' heair,

36 the priest shall not seek for //' hair;
"

Ps 68: 13 and her feathers with j/" gold. 3422

yem See yearn.
yes See also yea.

M't 17 : 25 He saith. F". And when he was *SU83
M'r 7:28 and said unto him, 3"', Lord: *"
Ro 3: 29 Gentiles? 1'", of the Gentiles also:*

"

10: 18 3'', verily, their sound went into *380U

yesterday
Ex .5:14 task in making brick both y" 8543
iSa 20: 27 to meat, neither y", nor to day ?

2Sa 1.5: 20 Whereas thou earnest but y',

2Ki 9: 26 I have seen y' the blood of Naboth. 570
Job 8: 9 (For we are but of y', and know 8543
Ps 90: 4 vears in thv sight are bntas y' 865
Joh 4: 52 Y' at the seventh liour the fever 550U
Ac 7: 28 as thou didst the Egyptian ;/"?

Hebl3: 8 .Tesus Christ the samey". and to day."
yesternight
Ge 19 : .34 Behold, I lay y' with my father: 570

31: 29 God of your father spake unto me y'
"

42 of my hands, and rebuked thee y". *'

yet A

Ge 6: 3 y' his days shall be an hundred and
7: 4 y seven days, and I will cause it 5750
8: 10, 12 And he stayed y' other seven days:

15: 16 of the Amorites is not y" full. 5704,2008
18: 22 but Abraham stood y' before tlie 5750

29 And he spake unto him y' again,
32 and I will speak y" but this once: 389

20: 12 And y" indeed she is my si.ster; *1571
21 : 26 neither y" heard I of it, but to day. "

25: 6 Isaac his son, while he y' lived.

27: 30 Jacob was y' scarce gone out from 389
29: 7 And he said, Lo, it is y' high day, 5750

9 And while he y" spake with them. "
27 serve with me y" seven other years.

"

30 with him y" other seven years.
'*

31:14 Is there y any portion or "

30 y' wherefore hast..stolen my gods?
37: 5 and they hated him y" the more. 5750

8 And tiiey hated him y' the more
9 And he dioamed y" another dream. "

38: 5 And slie y' again conceived, and "

40: 13, 19 Y' within three days shall
"

23 Y' did not the chief butler remember
43: 6 man whether ye had y" a brother? 5750

7 saving. Is vour father y' alive?
27 of whom ye spake? Is he y alive? 5750
28 is in good health, he is y' alive. *'

44: 4 gone out of the city, and not y' far off.

14 house ; for he was y' there: 5750
45: 3 am Joseph ; doth my father y' live?

"

6 V' there are five years, in the which "

11 for y' there are five years of famine:"
26 told him, saying, Joseph is y" alive,

**

28 Joseph my son is y" alive: I will go **

46: 30 thy face, because thou art y" alive. "

48: 7 when y' there was but a little way* "

Ex 4: 18 and see whether they be y alive. *'

5:11 y' not ought of your work shall *3588
18 y' shall ye deliver the tale of bricks.

9:17 y exaltest thou thyself against 5750
30 ye will not y' fear the Lord God. 2962
34 he sinned y' more, and hardened

10: 7 knewest thou not y" that Egypt is 2962
11: 1 F" will I bring one plague more 5750
21: 22 from her. and y" no mischief follow:
33: 12 Y' thou hast said, I know thee by
36: 3 brought y unto him free offerings5750

Le 5: 17 though he wist it not, y' is he guilty,
11: 7 y'he clieweth not the cud; *

21 Y' these may ye eat of every flying 389
13:40 )iis head, he is bald; y" is he clean.

41 he is forehead bald; y' is he clean.
25: 22 eat y' of old fruit until the ninth year;*

51 If there be y" many years behind, 5750
26: 18 ye will not y' for all this hearken 5704

24 you y' seven times for your sins. *

44 y" for all that, when they be in the 637
Nu 9: 10 y" he shall keep the passover unto

11 : 33 flesh was y' between their teeth. 5750
22: 15 And Balak sent y' again princes.

20 y' the word which I shall say unto*389
30: 16 y in her youth in her father's house.*
32: 14 to augment y' the fierce anger of 5750

15 he will y' again leave tlnem in the
De 1: 32 3" in this thing ye did not believe the

9: 29 Y' they are thy people and thine
12: 9 not as y" come to the rest 5704,6258
14: 8 the hoof, y" cheweth not the cud. *

20: 6 vineyard, and hath not y eaten of it?*
22: 17 and y these are the tokens of my
29: 4 F' the Lord hath not given yo>i *

31 : 27 while I am y" alive with you this 5750
32: 52 Y' thou shalt see the land before *3588
3: 4 Y' there shall be a place between 389

13: 1 there remaineth y very much land
2 This is the land that y' remaineth:

14: 11 As y' I am as strong this day as I 5750
17: 12 Y' the children of Manasseh could

13 Y' it came to pass, when the children*
18: 2 had not y" received their inheritance.

J'g 1 : 35 y the hand of the house of Joseph
2: 10 nor y" the works which he had 1571

17 y' they would not hearken unto
6: 24 is y' in Ophrah of the Abi-ezrites. 5750

31 to death whilst it is y' morning:
7: 4 The people are y too many; 5750
8: 4 with nim. faint, y' pursuing them.

20 feared, because he was y a youth .5750
9: 5 y' Jotham the youngest son of *
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
: 13 Y' ye have forsaken me, and served
: 7 y" will I be avenged of you. *3588,518
: 4 F' he restored the money unto his*
: 19 Y' there is both straw and 1571
: 28 Shall I y" again go out to battle 5750
: 14 and y so they sufficed them not.
: 11 are there y' any more sons in my 5750
: 6 the Lord called y" again, Samuel.

7 Samuel did not y' know the Lord, 2962
7 word of the Lord y revealed unto "

: 9 y' protest solemnly unto them, *3588
: 22 if tlie man shall y' come thither. 5750
: 20 y' turn not aside from following 389
: 7 As for Saul, he was y" in Gilgal, 5750
21 Y' they had a file for the mattocks,

: 30 I have sinned: y" honour me now,
: 11 There remaineth y' the youngest. 5750
: 29 Saul was y' the more afraid of
: 14 not only while y' I live shew me 5750
: 4 enquired of the Lord y" again.
22 Go, I pray you, prepare y", and know

: 11 y' thou huntest my soul to take it.*

: 29 Y' a man is risen to pursue thee,*
: 9 because my life is y' whole in me. 5750
: 35 to eat meat while it was y" day.
: 13 were y" sons and daughters born
22 the Philistines came up y' again,

: 22 I will y' be more vile than thus.
: 19 was y a small thing in thy sight.
: 1 there y' any that is left of the house

3 not y' any of the house of Saul,
3 Jonathan hath y' a son, which is

: 18 while the child was y' alive, we
: 14 y' doth he devise means, that his '*

: 12 y' would I not put forth mine hand
14 was y' alive in the midst of the oak.
22 the son of Zadok y' again 5750

: 28 y' didst thou set thy servant among
28 What right therefore have I y' to cry
35 servant be y" a burden unto my 5750

: 15 the Philistines had y' war again *
**

20 there was y" a battle in Gath, *
"

: 5 y' he hath made with me an 8588
14 y' talkest there with the king, 5750
22 while she y' talked with the king, "
42 And while he y' spake, behold, "

: 28 Y' have thou respect unto the prayer
47 Y' if they shall bethink themselves

; 17 Egypt; Hadad being y" a little child.
: 2 Nebat, who was y' in Egyjit, heard5750

5 Depart y" for three days, then
"

6 Solomon his father while he y' lived,
; 8 y' thou hast not been as my servant
;18 F" I have left me seven thousand in
; 6 F' I will send my servants unto *3588
32 And he said. Is he y' alive? he is

; 8 There is y' one man, Micaiah the "
43 burn incense y' in the high places.*"

: 17 y" that valley shall be filled with water,
; 6 unto her son, bring me y' a vessel.
:33 And while he y' talked with them, 5750
: 19 F" the Lord would not destroy Judah*
22 Y' Edom revolted from under the*

; 23 them from his presence as y'.5704,6258
; 3 y' not like David his father: 7535

4 as y' the people did sacrifice *5750
; 13 F" the Lord testified against Israel.
; 30 Judah shall y" again take root *
; 1 while he y kept himself close 5750
; 13 the Philistines y' again spread
; 17 y' this was a small thing in thine*
; 6 y' again there was war at Gath, *5750
: 10 y' his father made him the chief;)
; 1 hath chosen, is y' young ani1 tender,
: 11 neither y' hast asked long life; 1571
: 16 ?/' so that thy children take heed *7535
26 y' if they pray toward this place, and*
37 F" if they bethink themselves in the

: 6 Solomon his father while he y' lived,
; 6 Y' Jeroboam the son of Nebat,
; 7 while the land is y" before us; 5750
; 8 y', because thou didst rely on the
12 y' in his disease he sought not to 1571

; 7 There is y' one man, by whom we 5750
; 33 as y" the people had not prepared "
; 19 1" he sent prophets to them, to bring
; 22 trespass y" more against the Lord

:

; 18 y' did they eat the passover 3588
: 15 this manner, neither y" believe him :*

16 And his servants spake y' more 5750
: 17 y' unto the Lord their God only. *

; 3 while he was y' young, he began 5750
; 6 the temple of the Lord was not y' laid.
: 16 in building, and y' it is not finished.
: 9 y our God hath not forsaken us in
15 for we remain y' escaped, as it is this'"

: 2 y' now there is hope in Isi-ael
; 9 y' will I gather them from thence,
: 16 neither had I as y" told it to 5704,3651
; 5 1" now our flesh is as the flesh of our
18 y' for all this required not I the bread

: 4 F" they sent unto me four times *

: 19 F' thou in thy manifold mercies
28 y' when they returned, and cried unto
29 y" they dealt proudly, and hearkened
30 F" many years didst thou forbear
30 prophets: y' would they not give ear:

: 18 y ye bring more wrath upon Israel by
26 y' among many nations was there no

: 20 Esther had not y' shewed her
: 13 Y' all tins availotli me nothing.
: 14 they were y' talking with him, 5750
: 3 Esther spake y' atrain before the
: 16, 17. 18 While he was y' speaking.
: 26 neither was I quiet; y" ti-o\il)le came.*
: 7 1" man is born to trouble, as the *3588

Years'
Yet 119U

}5750Job 6: 10 Then should I y' have comfort;
8: 7 y" thy latter end should greatly

12 Whilst it is y" in his greenness. 5750
9:15 righteous, y' would I not answer,

16 y' would I not believe that he had
21 y' would I not know my soul : *

31 F' shalt thou plunge me in the 221
10: 8 about; y' thou dost destroy me.

15 y" will I not lift up my head.
13: 15 he slay me, y' will I trust in him:t
14: 9 Y' through the scent of water it will
19: 26 body, y' in my flesh shall I see God:t
20: 7 Y' he shall perish for ever like his

14 F" his meat in his bowels is turned.
21: 32 F' shall he be brought to the grave,
22: 18 Y' he filled their houses with good
24: 12 y' God layeth not folly to them.

23 y" his eyes are upon their ways. *

29: 5 the Almighty was y with me, 5750
82: 3 answer, anil y' had condemned Job.
33: 14 yea twice, y man perceiveth it not.*
35:14 y judgment is before him; *

15 anger: y' he knoweth it not in great*
36: 2 have y" to speak on God's behalf. 5750

Ps 2:6 Y' have I set my king upon my holy
87 : 10 For y a little while, and the 5750

25 y' have I not seen the righteous
36 Y' he passed away, and, lo, he was*

40: 17 needy; y' the Lord thinketh upon me:
y' praise him for the help

8 Y' the Lord will command his
42: 5 I shall;

43:
44:
49:
55:

5750

5750

Pr

Ec

Isa

11 for I shall y" praise him. who is

5 for I shall y' praise him. who is

17 y" have we not forgotten thee, neither
13 y their posterity approve their
21 than oil. y' were they drawn swords.

68: 13 y' shall ye be as the wings of a dove*
71: 14 will y' praise thee more and more.
78: 17 sinned y' more against him 5750

30 their meat was y in their mouths, "
56 Y' they tempted and provoked the

90: 10 years, y' is theii' strength labour and
94: 7 Y' they say. The Lord shall not see,*

107: 41 Y' settoth he the poor on high from
119: 51 y" have I not declined from thy law.

83 smoke; y' do I not forget thy statutes.
109 my hand: y do I not forget thy law.
110 me: y" I erred not from thy precepts.
141 y' do not I forget thy precepts.
143 me: y' thy commandments are my
157 y' do not I decline from thy

129: 2 y' they have not prevailed 1571
138: 6 y' hath he respect unto the lowly:
139: 16 ray substance, y' being unperfeet;*

16 when as y' there was none of them.
141: 5 for y' my prayer also shall be in *5750

6: 10 Y' a little sleep, a little slumber.
8: 26 While as y' he had not made the 5704
9: 9 man, and he will be y' wiser: 5750

11 : 24 that scattereth, and y increaseth ; "
13: 7 maketh himself rich, y" hath nothing:

7 himself poor, y" hath great riches.
19: 7 words, y' they are wanting to him.*

19 him, y' thou must do it again. 5750
23: 35 awake? I will seek it y again.
24: 33 Y' a little sleep, a little slumber.
27: 22 y' will not his foolishness depart from
30: 12 y' is not washed from their rtlthiuess.

25 y' they prepare. ..meat in the summer;
26 y' make they...houses in the rocks;
27 y' go they for^h all of them by bands

;

31:15 riseth also while it is y' night. 5750
1: 7 run into the sea; y' the sea is not full;

2: 3 y' acquainting mine heart with
19 y' shall he have rule over all my
21 y to a man that hath not laboured
2 than the living which are y" alive. 5728
3 both they, which have not y' been,

"

8 y is there no end of all his labour;
2 y God giveth him not power to eat
6 twice told, y" hath he seen no good:
7 and y' the appetite is not filled. 1571

28 Which y' my soul seeketh, but I *5750
12 y surely I know that it shall be 3588
17 to seek it out, y' he shall not find it;

17 y shall he not be able to find it.

11 neither y' bread to the wise. 1571
11 y" riches to men of understanding, "

11 nor y' favour to men of skill

;

"

15 y' no man remembered that same
8 y' let him remember the days of *

13 But y it shall be a tenth, and it 5750
10: 22 y' a remnant of them shall return :*

25 For y' a very little while, and the 5750
32 y' shall he remain at Nob that day:*"

14: 1 and will y' choose Israel, and set
15 F' thou shalt be brought down to 389

17: 6 F' gleaning grapes shall be left in it,

26: 10 y will he not learn righteousness:
27: 10 Y' the defenced city shall be desolate,*
28: 4 is y in his hand he eateth it up. 5750

12 refreshing: y" they would not hear.
2 Y' I will distress Ariel, ami there*

17 Is it not y a very little while, and 5750
20 y shall not thy teachers be i-emoved
2 F" he also is wise, and will bring evil.

42: 25 fire round aboiit, y' he knew not;
25 burned him, y" he laid it not to heart.
1 Y' now hear. O Jacob my servant;
11 y they shall fear, and they shall be*
7 y' can he not answer, nor save him

10 the things that are not y done.
4 y' surely my judgment is with the
5 y' shall I be glorious in the eye': of*

15 may forget, y will I not forget thee.
4 y" we did esteem him stricken.
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5
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9

11
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13
Am 2

Yet
Voung

7 afflicted, y" he opened not his mouth :tt

10 Y' it pleased the Lord to bruise him

;

8 Y' will I gather others to him, 5750
10 y' saidst thou not. Tliere is no hope

:

2 Y' they seek me daily, and delight to
24 while they are y speaking, I will 5750
9 Wherefore I will V plead with you,

"

11 their gods, which are y' no gods?
21 Y' I had planted thee a noble vine,
22 y' thine iniquity is marked before me,
32 y' my people have forgotten me days
35 Y' thou sayest. Because I am

; 1 y' return again to me, saith the Lord.
8 y her treacherous sister Judah

10 And y" for all this her treacherous
; 27 desolate; y' will I not make a full end.
; 22 themselves, y' can they not prevail

;

22 roar, y' can they not pass over it?

28 of the fatherless, y' they prosper;*
; 26 Y' they hearkened not unto me, nor
; 20 F" hear the word of the Lord, 3588
8 Y' they obeyed not. nor inclined their

: 1 y" let me talk with thee of thy 389
9 y" thou, O Lord, art in the midst of
15 not, y' they say. Sword and famine
1 y" my mind could not be toward this
9 sun is gone down while it is y" day:5750

10 y' every one of them doth curse me.
23 Y', Lord, thou knowest all their
6 y' surely I will make thee a

24 hand, y' would I pluck thee hence ;3588
21 not sent these prophets, y' they ran:
21 spoken to them, y' they prophesied.
32 y' I sent them not, nor commanded
7 Y' ye have not hearkened unto me,
15 y' they prophesy a lie in my name ;*

11 y' will I not make a full end of * 389
5 Thou shalt y" plant vines upon *5750

23 As y' they shall use this speech in "
39 the measuring line shall y' go forth"
33 y' they have not hearkened to receive
1 he was y' shut up in the court 5750
4 Y' hear the word of the Lord, 389

24 Y they were not afraid, nor rent*
10 y' should they rise up every man in
5 while he was not y' gone back, 5750

28 Y' a small number that escape the*
28 y" will I not leave thee wholly *

47 Y' will I bring again the captivity of
33 V' a little while, and the time of 5750
53 y" from me shall spoilers come
32 y" will he have compassion according
17 eyes as y' failed for our vain help: 5750
5 y' shall know that there hath been a
19 Y' if thou warn the wicked, and he
8 Y' will I leave a remnant, that ye may

13 sold, although they yfere y' alive: 5750
: 6 turn thee y' again, and thou shalt "

13 Turn thee y' again, and thou shalt
"

15 turn thee y" again, and thou shalt "
18 a loud voice, y' will I not hear them.
16 y' will I be to them as a little

13 y" shall he not see it, though he shall
22 Y', behold, therein shall be left a
5 less shall it be meet y' for any work,
28 and y" couldest not be satisfied.
29 and V' thou wast not satisfied 1571
47 Y' hast thou not walked after their
19 Y' say ye. Why? doth not the son
25 Y' ye say. The way of the Lord is not
29 Y' saith the house of Israel, The way
15 Y' also I lifted up my hand unto *

27 Y' in this your fathers have *5750
19 Y' she multiplied her whoredoms,
44 Y' they went in unto her, as they*
16 y" neither shalt thou mourn nor weep,
21 y' shalt thou never be found again,
2 y' thou art a man, and not God,
9 Wilt thou y' say before him that 559

13 Y' thus saith the Lord God ; At *3588
18 V' had he no wages, nor his army.
18 y' shalt thou be brought down with
24, 25 y' have they borne their shame*
17 Y' the children of thy people say.
20 Y' ye say, The way of the Lord is not
37 I will V' for this be enquired of by*5750

; 11 Y' they shall be ministers in my
: 23 y' leave the stump of the roots *1297
; 17 y" I will read the writing unto the*

"

; 12 y' their lives were prolonged for a
: 13 V' made we not our prayer before the
; 9 Y' heard I the voice of his words: and
14 for y" the vision is for many days: 5750

: 2 stand up y" three kings in Persia: "
27 for y the end shall be at the time "

33 y' they shall fall by the sword, and by
35 it is y' for a time appointed. 5750
45 y' he shall come to his end, and none

: 4 for y" a little while, and I will 5750
10 Y' the number of the children of

: 1 Go y", love a woman beloved of 5750
1 of her friend, y an adulteress, *

: 4 Y' let no man strive, nor reprove 389
15 the harlot, y' let not Judah offend

;

: 13 y" could he not heal you, nor cure you*
: 9 there upon him, y he knoweth not:*
13 y' they have spoken lies against me.
15 y' do they imagine mischief against
:12 their children, y will I bereave them,
16 y' will I slay even the beloved fruit of

: 12 but Judah y' ruleth with God, and5750
: 8 Y' I am become rich, I havefound*389

9 Egypt will y make ttiee to dwell 5750
: 4 1 I am the Lord thy God from the

9 Y' destroyed I the Amorite before
9 y" I destroyed his fruit from above.
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MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Am 4: 6 y" have ye not returned unto me, saith

7 when there was y" three months 5750
8, 9, 10, 11 y' have ye not returned unto

6: 10 the house. Is there y" any with thee?
9: 9 y" shall not the least grain fall upon

Jon 2: 4 y I will look again toward thy holy389
6 y' hast thou brought up my life from

3: 4 F' forty days, and Nineveh shall 5750
4: 2 when I was y" in my country? 5704

Mic 1: 15 Y' will I bring an heir unto thee, 5750
3: 11 y' will they lean upon the Lord, and

2 y" out of thee shall he come forth unto*
10 Are there y" the treasures of 5750
12 many, y thus shall they be cut down,*
8 of water: y they shall flee away.-

10 I" was she carried away, she 1571
3 vision is y for an appointed time, 5750

18 Y' I will rejoice in the Lord, I will
4 Y' now be strong, O Zerubbabel, saith
6 Y' once, it is a little while, and I 5750

17 y" ye turned not to me, saith the Lord.
19 Is the seed y' in the barn? yea, 5750
19 as y the vine, and the fig tree, *5704
17 Cry y', saying. Thus saith the 5750
17 through prosperity shall y" be
17 the Lord shall y' comfort Zion,
17 and shall y' choose Jerusalem. "

8: 4 shall y' old men and old women "
20 It shall y' come to pass, that there

'*

11: 15 Take unto thee y' the instruments "

13: 3 that when any shall y' prophesy, "
Mai 1: 2 Y' ye say. Wherein hast thou loved

2 saith the Lord :
y' I loved Jacob,

2: 14 Y' ye say. Wherefore? Because the
14 y* is she thy companion, and the wife*
15 Y' had he the residue of the spirit*
17 Y' ye say. Wherein have we wearied

3: 8 rob God? 3" have ye robbed me.
13 Y' ye say. What have we spoken so

M't 6: 25 y' for your body, what ye shall put
26 y' your heavenly Father feedeth them.*
29 y' I say unto you. That even Solomon

10: 10 coats, neither shoes, nor y' staves:*
12: 46 While he y" talked to the people, 2089
13: 21 Y' hath he not root in himself, huillGl
15: 16 ye also y without understanding? 188

17 Do ye not y' understand, that *S768
27 y' the dogs eat of the crumbs *1063

16: 9 Do ye not y' understand, neither S768
17 : 5 While he y' spake, behold, a bright20S9
19: 20 from my youth up: what lack I y"i

"

24 : 6 come to pass, but the end is not y" .$768
32 When his branch is y' tender, and*2236

26: 33 of thee, y" will I never be offended.*
35 die with thee, y" will I not deny S361,

47 And while he y" spake, lo, Judas, S089
60 witnesses came, y' found they none.*

27: 63 said, while he was y alive, 2089
M'r 5:35 While he y" spake, there came

6: 26 y* for his oath's sake, and for their*
7: 28 y" the dogs under the table eat *106S
8: 17 perceive ye not y', neither 3768

17 have ye your heart y' hardened? *20S9
11: 13 for the time of figs was not y. *

12 : 6 Having y' therefore oue son, his S089
13: 7 be; but the end shall not bey. 3768

28 When her branch is y' tender, and*225«
14: 29 all shall be ofTended, y will not I. 235

43 while he y' spake, cometh Judas,
15: 5 But Jesus y' answered nothing;

Lu 3: 20 Added y this above all, that he
8: 49 While he y spake, there cometh
9: 42 And as he was y' a coming, the

11: 8 y" because of his importunity he
12: 27 y I say unto you, that Solomon in all

14: 22 commanded, and y" there is room.soi
32 while the other is y a gieat way off,"

35 the land, nor y for the dunghill; *

15 : 20 when he was y" a great way off, S0S9
29 y" thou never gavest me a kid, that I

18: 5 1" because this widow troubleth 1065
22 him, i" lackest thou one thing: 2089

19: 30 colt tied, whereon y never man sat:
22: 37 written must y be accomplished *2089

47 And while he y' spake, behold a
60 while he y" spake, the cock crew. "

23: 15 No, nor y" Herod: for I sent you to
24: 6 you when he was y* in Galilee, 2089

41 while they y' believed not for joy,*
"

44 unto yon, while I was y" with you, "

Joh 2: 4 thee? mine hour is not y" come. S768
3: 24 John was not y' east into prison.
4: 21 mountain, nor y" at Jerusalem, *

27 y' no man said. What seekest SS05
35 There are y" four months, and 2089

7: 6 unto them. My time is not y' come:S768
8 I go not up y' unto this feast; i

||

8 for my time is not y' full come.
19 and y' none of you Iceepeth the law?
30 because his hour was not y" come. S768
33 Y' a little while am I with vou, 2089
39 the Holy Ghost was not y' given; 3768
39 that Jesus was not y glorified.) 376U

8: 14 record of myself, y' my record is true:*
16 y" if I judge, my judgment is true:*
20 him : for his hour was not y' come.3768
55 Y' ye have not known him ; but I*
57 Thou art not y" fifty years old, and25S2

9: 30 and y" he hath opened mine eyes.
11: 25 though he were dead, y" shall he live:

30 Jesus was not y' come into the 376S
12: 35 Y' a little while is the light with 208y

37 them, y" thev believed not on him:
13: 33 y a little while I am with you. 20S9
14: 9 y'hast thou not known me, Philip?*

19 Y' a little while, and the world 2089

S089
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11
16
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5
7
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25 unto you, being y* present with you.
12 I have y many things to say unto SOiP
32 y" I am not alone, because the Father
41 wherein was never man y laid. 3761.'

1 when it was y" dark, unto the S089
5 clothes lying; y went they not in.S305
9 as y" they knew not the scripture, 3761,

17 I am noty ascended tomy Father :576S
29 have not seen, and y' have believed.
11 so many, y" was not the net broken.*
23 y" Jesus said not unto him. He sha]l3',55:?

5 y he promised that he would give*
"

5 him, when as y" he had no child.
16 as y' he was fallen upon none of 3768
1 y' breathing out threatenings and 2089

44 While Peter y' spake these words, "
27 nor y' the voices of the prophets *

28 y desired they Pilate that he should
18 this tarried there y" a good while, 2089
37 nor y' blasphemers of your *

3 y brought up in this city at the feet*
11 there are y' but twelve days since*
8 the temple, nor y against Caesar, *

4 y' vengeance suffereth not to live.
17 y' was I delivered prisoner from
7 why y" am I also judged as a *2089

11 which he hady" being uncircumcised:*
12 which he had being y' uncircumcised.*
19 y' the deadness of Saiah's womb:*
6 we were y without 8trenf;;th. 2089-

7 y' rieradventure for a good man *106S
8 while we wer^ y' sinners, Christ 2089

24 man seeth, why doth he y' hope for?*
11 (For the children being noty born.^^SO
19 me. Why doth he y find fault? *2089
30 y' have now obtained mercy through*
19 y" I would have you wise untothat*2iS/
6 y" not the wisdom of this world, nor"
15 y" he himself is judged of no man.* "

2 bear it. neither y' now are ye a.h\e.*2089
3 For ye are y' carnal : for whereas "

15 shall be saved ; y so as by fire. 1161
4 y' am I not hereby justified: but he2S5

15 Christ, y' have ye not many fathers:
"

10 Y' not altogether with the *2532
10 y not I, but the Lord, Let not the wife*
25 y' I give my judgment, as one that*;i6i
2 knoweth nothing y' as he ought S76U
2 others, y doubtless I am to you: 2SS

19 y' have I made myself servant unto*
20 many members, y but one body. *1181
31 and y' shew I unto you a more ^tso89
19 Y' in the church I had rather * 2SS
21 y" for all that will they not hear me,*
10 y' not I, but the grace of God whichi/6I
17 is vain ; ye are y" in your sins. 2089
10 we trust that he will y" deliver us;* "

23 you I came not as y' unto Corinth. S765
8 on every side, y not distressed ; 235
16 y" the inward man is renewed day "
16 y' now henceforth know we him "
8 good report: as deceivers, and y" true;
9 As unknown, and y" well known

;

10 As sorrowful, y' alway rejoicing; 1161
10 as poor, y' making many rich; "
10 nothing, and y possessing all things.
9 y" for your sakes he became poor,
3 Y' have I sent the brethren, lest 1161
6 in speech, y" not in knowledge ; 2SS
16 y' as a fool receive me, that 1 may 2579
5 y' of myself I will not glory, butin*i;6i
4 y' he liveth by the power of God. 235
10 for if I y" pleased men, I should *2089
20 y' not I, but Christ liveth in me:
4 things in vain? if it be y' in vain
15 y' if it be confirmed, no man
11 if I y preach circumcision,
11 why do I y suffer persecution?

t3765
*259S

Ph'm
Heb 2

4
5
7

9

10;
11;

12:

Jas 2

iPe

iJo
Jude
Re 6

8
9

17

*2089
* "

29 no man ever y hated his own flesh ;*

9 love may abound y" more and 2089
22 y' what I shall choose I wot not. *2532
21 works, y now hath he reconciled 1161
5 y" am I with you in the spirit, 235

; 6 nor y' of others, when we might have*
: 5 when I was y with you, I told you 2089
: 15 Y' count him not as an enemy, but25SZ
; 5 for masteries, y is he not crowned,*
13 we believe not, y he abideth faithful:*
9 Y' for love's sake I rather beseech
8 not y all things put under him. 3768

15 tempted like as we are, y without sin.

8 y' learned he obedience by the things
10 he was y in the loins of his fa.ther,2089

15 And it is y' far more evident:
"

8 of all was not y' made manifest, "
8 first tabernacle was y" standing: 2089

25 Nor y thut he should offer himself
37 For y a little while, and he that W89
4 by it he being dead y" speaketh.
7 of God of things not seen as y\ 5369
4 Ye have not y' resisted unto h\ood.3768
26 Y' once more I shake not the 2089
27 word, Y' once more, signiHeth the

"

10 y" offend in one point, he is guilty of
11 commit no adultery, y' if thou kill,*Ji67

4 y' are they turned about with a very
2 y' ye have not, because ye ask not.*ll61
8 now ye see him not, y' believing,

16 Y' if any mansufferasaChristian,*'
2 not y' appear what we shall be: 3768
9 Y' Michael the archangel, when *n61

11 should lest y for a little season, 20S9
13 angels, wliich are y' to sound. 3195
20 by these phigues y" repented not *

10 one is. and the otiier is not y' eome;S768
12 have received no kinuJom as y

:



yield See also YIELDED ; tieldeth: yielding.

Ge 4: 12 not henceforth v' unto thee fruits.5414
49: 20 fat, and he shall y' royal dainties. "

Le 19: 25 it may y' unto you the increase 3254
25: 19 And the land shall v' her fruit, 5414
26: 4 and the land shall v' her increase. "

4 trees of the field shall v' their fruit."
20 your land shall not y* her increase, "

20 the trees of the land y' their fruits.
"

De 11 : 17 and that the land y" not her fruit; "

2Ch 30: By' yourselves unto the Lord, 5414.3027
Ps 67: 6 shall the earth y her increase; *5414

85 : 12 and our land shall y' her increase. "

107 : 37 which may v' fruits of increase. *6213

Pr 7 : 21 fair speecli she caused him to y', 5186
Isa 5: 10 of vineyard shall v' one bath. 6213

10 seed of an homer shall y' an ephah.
"

Eze34:27 tree of the field shall v' her fruit, 5414
27 and the earth shall y' her increase.

"

36: sand y" your fruit to my people of 5375
Ho 8: 7 stalk: the bud shall y' no meal: 6213

7 if so be it y", the strangers shall
Joe 2: 22 and the vine do y" their strength. 5414
Hab 3: 17 fail, and the field shall y' no meat:62l3
M'r 4: 8 and did y' fruit that sprang up *1S25
Ac 23: 21 But do not thou y unto them: S98S
Ko 6:13 Neither y' ye your members as *S9S6

13 but y' yourselves unto God, as * "

16 ye y' yourselves servants to obey,*
"

19 so now y' your members servants*
"

Jas 3: 12 no fountain both y' salt water and AZ60

yielded

Ge 49: 33 y" up the ghost, and was gatheredl478
Nu 17: 8 blossoms, and y almonds. *1580
Da 3: 28 king's word, and y their bodies, 3052
M't 27 : 50 with a loud voice, y" up the ghost. 863
M'r 4: 7 and choked it. and it y' no fruit. 1S25
Ac 5: 10 at his feet, and y' up the ghost: *16SU
Bo 6: 19 have y' your members servants *39S6
Ke 22: 2 and y" her fruit every month : * 591

yieldeth

Ne 9: 3 it y" much increase unto the kings7235
Job 24: 5 the wilderness y' food for them and
Pr 12: 12 the root of the righteous y' fruit. 5414
Hebl2: 11 afterward it y" the peaceable fruit 691

yielding
Ge 1: 11 forth grass, the herb y* seed, 2232

11 fruit tree y' fruit after his kind. *6213
12 and herb y' seed after his kind. 2232
12 and the tree y' fruit, whose seed *6213
29 is the fruit of a tree y" seed

;

2232
Ec 10: 4 for y* pacifleth great offences. 4832
Jer 17 : 8 neither shall cease from y" fruit. 6213

yoke See also yoked; yokefellow; yokes.

Ge 27 : 40 break his y from off thy neck. 5923
26: 13 I have broken the bands of your y*.

"

19: 2 and upon which never came y':

21 : 3 which hath not drawn in the y"

;

28: 48 shall put a y" of iron upon thy neck,"
iSa 6: 7 on which there hath come no y', "

11: 7 And he took a y" of oxen, and 6776
14 which a y" of oxen might plow *

"

4 Thy father made our y" grievous: 5923
4 his heavy y' which he put upon us,

"

9 y" which thy father did put upon us"
10 Thy father made our y' heavy, but "

11 father did lade you with a heavy y',"

11 1 will add to your y': my father
14 My father made your y" heavy, and '*

14 and 1 will add to your y' : my '*

19 plowing with twelve y' of oxen 6776
21 took a y' of oxen, and slew them.
4 Thy father made our y' grievous: 5923
4 his heavy y' that he put upon us, "
9 y' that thy father did put upon us?

"

10 Thy father made oury heavy. "

11 my father put a heavy y" upon you.
"

11 will put more to your y': my father
"

14 My father made your y' heavy,
3 and five hundred y' of oxen,

12 and a thousand y' of oxen, and a
4 hast broken the y' of his burden,

27 and his y' from off thy neck,
27 and the y shall be destroyed
25 shall his y' depart from off them,
6 hast thou very heavily laid thy y".

6 free, and that ye brake every y"?

9 away from the midst of thee the y'.
"

2: 20 of old time I have broken thy y'. 5923
5 : 5 have altogether broken the y".

8. 11, 12 the y" of the king of Babylon,"
2 the y" of the king of Babylon.
4 brake the y of the king of Babylon."

10 took the y from off the prophet *4133
11 1 break the y of Nebuchadnezzar 5923
12 the prophet had broken the y' *4133
14 a y" of iron upon the neck of all 5923
8 break his y from off thy neck.

18 as a bullock unaccustomed to the y'

:

23 husbandman and his y' of oxen; 6776
1 : 14 The y' of my transgressions is 5923
3: 27 that he bear the y' in his youth.

Eze 34: 27 have broken the bands of their y', "
4 that take off the y' on their jaws.
13 wi II I break his y from off thee. 4132
29 Take my y' upon you, and learn of 2218
30 For my y" is easy, and my burden "

Lu 14: 19 I have bought five y of oxen, S201
Ac 15:10 y' upon the neck of the disciples, S218
Ga 5: 1 again with the y' of bondage. "

iTi 6: 1 many servants as are under the y "

yoked
2Co 6: 14 y" together with unbelievers: Z086
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yokefellow
Ph'p 4 : 3 true y', help those women which t,805

yokes
Jer 27: 2 Make thee bonds and y", and put*4133

28: 13 Thou hast broken the y" of wood ;*
"

13 shalt make for them y' of iron. * "

Eze 30: 18 shall break there the y of Egypt:
"

yonder
Ge 22: 5 lad will go y" and worship, 5704.3541
Nu 16: 37 and scatter thou the flre y'

; 1973
2:^: 15 offering, while I meet the Lord y".3541
32: 19 inheritwith them ony" side Jordan,5676

2Ki 4: 25 Behold, y" is that Shunammite:
M't 17 : 20 Remove hence to y" place

;

156S
26: 36 Sit ye here, while I go and pray y.

"

you See in the APPENDIX; also youb; you-
WARD.

young See also younger ; youngest.
Ge 4 : 23 and a y* man to my hurt. 3206

14: 24 which the y men have eaten, 5288
15: 9 and a turtledove, and a y' pigeon. 1469
18 : 7 good, and gave it unto a y' man ; *5288>
19: 4 the house round, both old and y',

22: 3 took two of his y' men with him,
5 Abraham said unto his y' men,

19 Abraham returned unto his y' men,"
31: 38 thy she goats have not cast their y".

33: 13 and herds with y' are with me: t5763
34: 19 y" man deferred not to do the 5288
41 : 12 there was there with us a y" man, "

Ex 10: 9 go with our y and with our old, "
23: 26 There shall nothing cast their y". nor
24: 5 y' men of the children of Israel, 5288
29: 1 Take one y" bullock, and 1121,1241
33: 11 Joshua, the son of Nun, a y' man, 5288

Le 1 : 14 of turtledoves, or of y" pigeons. 1121
4: 3 a y" bullock without blemish 1121,1241

14 offer a y' bullock for the sin,

5: 7 or two y" pigeons, unto the Lord; 1121
11 two y" pigeons, then he that sinned "

9: 2 a y" calf for a sin offering, ttll2l,1241
12: 6 a y' pigeon, or a turtledove. 1121

8 two turtles, or two y pigeons:
14: 22 two V' pigeons, such as he is able "

30 y' pigeons, such as he can get; "
15: 14 or two y' pigeons, and come before "

29 or two y" pigeons, and bring them "

16: 3 a y' bullock for a sin offering,1121.1241
22: 28 kill it and her y" both in one day. 1121
23: 18 one y bullock, and two rams:1121,1241

Nu 6: 10 or two y' pigeons, to the priest. 1121
7: 15. 21, 27. 33, 39, 45, 51, 57. 63, 69, 7.5,

81 One y'bullock,one ram,onell21,1241
8: 8 Then let them take ay' bullock"

8 y' bullock shalt thou take
11: 27 ran a y' man. and told Moses. 5288

28 one of his y' men, answered * 979
15:24 offer one y" bullock foraburntll21,1241
23: 24 and lift up himself as ay" lion: *

28: 11, 19, 27 y" bullocks,...one ram, 1121,1241
29: 2, 8 one y' bullock, one ram. and " "

13 thirteen y' bullocks, two rams,

"

17 shall offer twelve y' bullocks. " "

De 22: 6 whether they be y' ones, or eggs, 667
6 and the dam sitting upon the y',

6 not take the dam with the y': 1121
7 dam go, and take the y' to thee

;

28: 50 old, nor shew favour to the y : 5288
57 toward her y' one that cometh out7988

32: 11 fluttereth over her y", spreadeth 1469
25 shall destroy both the y" man and 970

Jos 6: 21 both man and woman, y' and old, 5288
23 y" men that were spies went in,

J'g 6: 25 Take thy father's y" bullock, even*6499
8: 14 a y" man of the men of Succoth, 5288
9: 54 unto the y' man his armourbearer,

"

54 his y* man thrust him through, and"
14: 5 a y" lion roared against him. 3715

10 feast; for so used the y" men to do. 970
17: 7 a y' man out of Beth-lehem-judah5288

11 y' man was unto him as one of his
12 and the y' man became his priest,

"

18 : 3 the voice of the y man the Levite :
"

15 the house of the y" man the Levite,
"

19: 19 y' man which is with thy servants:
"

21: 12 four hundred y" virgins, that had 5291
Ru 2: 9 have I not charged the y" men 5288

9 that which the y' men have drawn. "

15 Boaz commanded his y' men,
21 shalt keep fast by my y' men,

3: 10 as thou followedst not y" men, 970
4: 12 shall give thee of this y' woman. 5291

iSa 1:24 in Shiloh: and the child was y'. 5288
2: / the sin of the y" men was very great"
8: 16 your goodliest y" men. and your 970
9: 2 Saul, a choice y' man, and a goodly: "

11 y" maidens going out to draw 5291
14: 1 son of Saul said unto the y' man 5288

6 Jonathan said to the y' man that
17: 58 Whose son art thou, thou y man? "
20: 22 But if I say thus unto the y' man,*5958
21: 4 if the y' men have keptthemselves5288

5 vessels of the y' men are holy,
"

25: 5 And David sent out ten y' men, "
5 David said unto the y men. Get
8 Ask thy y' men, and they will shew "

8 let the y" men find favour in thine "
9 And when David's y' men came, "

12 So David's y' men turned their way,"
14 But one of the y' men told Abigail.

"

25 thine handmaid saw not the y'men "

27 the y' men that follow my lord. "
26: 22 let one of the y' men come over and"
30: 13 he said. I am ay' man of Egypt, "

Yet
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17 save four hundred y men. which 5288
5 David said unto the y' man that "
6 And the y' man that told him said,

"

13 And David said unto the y man "

15 David called one of the y' men, and"
14 Let the y' men now arise, and "

21 lay thee hold on one of the y' men, "

12 And David commanded his y' men, "

12 Mepbibosheth had a y son, whose6996
32 all the y' men the king's sons; 5288
34 the y man that kept the watch
21 bring the y' man Absalom again.

"

2 summer fruit for the y' men to eat;
"

5 gently for my sake with the y man,"
12 none touch the y' man Absalom.
15 y' men that bare Joab's armour
29 said. Is the y' man Absalom safe?

"

32 Is the y' man Absalom safe? And "

32 do thee hurt, be as that y man is. "
2 for my lord the king a y virgin: 5291

28 Solomon seeing the y' man that 5288
8 consulted with the y' men that 3206

10 y' men that were grown up with "
14 after the counsel of the y' men, **

14, 15, 17, 19 y' men of the princes of 5288
22 me, I pray thee, one of the y men,* "

22 two y' men of the sons of the
"

17 Lord opened the eyes of the y" man ;"

12 their y' men wilt thou slay with 970
4 So the y" man, even the 5288
4 even the y' man the prophet,

28 Zadok. a y" man mighty of valour,
"

5 Solomon my son is y' and tender, "
1 hath chosen, is yet y' and tender, "
8 took coun.sel with the y' men that 3206

10 y' men that were brought up with "
14 after the advice of the y' men. "

7 when Rehoboam was y'and 5288
9 himself with a y' bullock 1121,1241
3 while he was yet y', he began to 5288

17 who slew their y' men with the 970
17 had no compassion upon y' man or
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9 both y" bullocks, and rams, 1123
2 there be fair y" virgins sought 5291
3 together all the fair y' virgins "

13 perish, all Jews, both y' and old. 5288
10 camels, and y' dromedaries: *l]2l
19 it fell upon the y' men, and they 5288
10 and the teeth of the y lions, are 3715
18 Yea, y" children despised me;
8 The y' men saw me, and hid 5288
6 I am y', and ye are very old; 6810,3117

39 or fill the appetite of the y' lions. 3715
*1 when his y" ones cry unto God. 3206
8 they bring forth their y' ones,
4 Thei." y' ones are in good liking. 1121

16 is hardened against her y ones,
30 Her y' ones also suck up blood: 667
12 a y lion lurking in secret places. 3715
6 and Sirion like a y' unicorn. 1121

10 The y' lions do lack, and suffer 3715
25 I have been y'. and now am old ; 5288
6 out the great teeth of the y lions. 3715

63 The fire consumed their y" men; 970
71 following the ewes great with y' t5763
3 where she may lay her y, even 667

13 y' lion and the dragon shalt thou 3715
21 The y" lions roar after their prey.
9 shall a y" man cleanse his way? 5288
9 and to the y' ravens which cry. 1121

12 Both y' men, and maidens: old 970
4 y' man knowledge and discretion. 5288
7 a y' man void of understanding. "

29 glory of y" men is their strength: 970
17 out, and the y' eagles shall eat it. 1121
9 Rejoice, O y man, in thy youth ; 970
9 beloved is like a roe or a y' hart: 6082

17 roe or a y hart upon the mountains"
5 are like two y' roes that are twins,*

"

3 are like two y roes that are twins.* "

14 be thou like to a roe or to a y' hart
"

29 lion, they shall roar like y' lions: 3715
21 that a man shall nourish a y' cow. 1241
17 shall have no joy in their y' men, 970
6 and the y' lion and the fatling 3715
7 y' ones shall lie down together: 3206

18 shall dash the y men to pieces ; 5288
4 Ethiopians captives, y' and old. "
4 neither do I nourish up y men. 970
6 whfnce come the y' and old lion. *3833
6 riches upon the slioulders of y' asses,

24 y' as-sc^; that ear the ground shall eat
4 the y' lion roaring on his prey, 3715
8 his y' men shall be discomfited. 970

11 gently lead those that are with y'.t5763

30 the y' men shall utterly fall: 5288,970
5 For as a y' man marrieth a virgin,

15 The y' lions roared upon him, Hud 3715
11 the assembly of y' men together: 970
21 and the y' men from the streets.
22 the y' men shall die by the sword;
8 against the mother of the y men

21 their y' men be slain by the sword "
12 the y of the flock and of the herd :1121
13 both y" men and old together: 970
15 his chosen y'men are gon(> down to

"

26 her y' men shall fall in her streets, "
30 shall her y' men fall in the streets, "
3 spare ye not her y" men; destroy ye "

22 will I break in pieces old and y'; *5288
22 in pieces the y" man and the maid; 970
15 against me to crush my y' men

:

18 my y' men ai-e gone into captivity. "
19 him for the life of thy y' children,
21 y' and the old He on the ground *5288
21 virgins and my y' men are fallen 970
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3 they give suck to their ?/' ones: 1482
4 the V' children ask bre;id, and no man

13 They took the V men to grind, and 970
14 gate, the y" men from tlieir musick, "

6 Slay utterly old and v', both maids, "

4 off the top of his y" twigs, and 3242
22 off from the top of his V twigs 3127
2 her whelps among v' lions. 3715
3 it became a y* lion, and it learned "

5 whelps, and made him a y' lion.

6 he became a y" lion, and learned
6 all of them desirable y" men, 970
12 all of them desirable y" men,
23 them: all of them desirable V men, "

30: 17 y men of Aven and of Pi-beseth
31 : 6 of the field bring forth their y\
32: 2 art like a v' lion of the nations,
38: 13 of Tarshish, with all the y' lions
41 : 19 face of a y" lion toward the palm "
43: 19 V' bullock for a sin offering. 1121,1241

23 a y bullock without blemish, "

25 shall also prepare a y* bullock,"
45: 18 ay' bullock without blemish, "

46: 6 a y bullock without blemish. "

5: 14 as a y lion to the house of Judah: 3715
2: 28 your v' men shall see visions: 970
2: 11 and of your y" men for Nazarites.
3: 4 will a y lion cry out of his den, 3715
4: 10 your y" men have I slain with the 970
8 : 13 virgins and y' men faint for thirst. "

5: 8 as a y lion among the flocks of 3715
2: 11 the feedingplace of the y" lions.

13 sword shall devour thy y" lions: "
3: 10 her y" children also were dashed in
2: 4 Run, speak to this y man, saying, 5288
9: 17 shall make the y" men cheerful, 970

11 : 3 a voice of the roaring of y' lions ; 3715
16 neither shall seek the y' one, *5288

M't 2: 8 search diligently for the y child ; S813
9 stood over where the y' child was. "

11 the y' child with Mary his mother, "

13 take the y child and his mother, "
13 seek the y" child to destroy him.
14 he took the y child and his mother "

20 take the y" child and his mother, "
20 which sought the y child's life. "
21 took the y child and his mother, '*

19: 20 The y' man saith unto him. All Sit95

22 the y' man heard that saying, he
7 : 25 y' daughter had an unclean spirit,*2565

10: 13 they brought y children to him, *S813
14: 51 followed him a certain y' man.

51 and the y' men laid hold on him:
16 : 5 saw a y man sitting on the right
2: 24 of turtledoves, or two y' pigeons.
7 : 14 Y' man, I say unto thee. Arise.

Joh 12: 14 when he had found a y" ass, sat
21: 18 When thou wast y', thou girdedst 3501
2: 17 and your y' men shall see visions, 3U95
5: 6 the y" men arose, wound him up, 3501

10 y men came in, and found her 3it95

7:19 they cast out their y
' children, *1025

58 their clothes at a y" man's feet. 3it9U

9 a certain y' man named Eiitychus,
'*

12 they brought the y' man alive, *S816
17 this y' man unto the chief captain :3494
18 prayed me to bring this y man "
22 then let the y' man depart,

"

2: 4 teach the y' women to be sober. 3501
6 Y' men likewise exhort to be *

"

2: 13 I write unto you, y men, because 3^*95

14 written unto you, y' men, because "

younger
Ge 9: 24 knew what his y' son had done *6996

19: 31, 34 the firstborn said unto the y", 6810
35 and the y' arose, and lay with him; "

38 And the y', she also bare a son. "
23 and the elder shall serve the y'.

15 put them upon Jacob her y son: 6996
42 sent and called Jacob her y' son,
16 and the name of the y was Rachel. "

18 years for Rachel the y' daughter. '*

26 to give the y' before the firstborn. 6810
43: 29 Is this your y' brother, of whom *6996
48: 14 Ephraim's head, who was the y, 6810

19 his y brother shall be greater 6996
1:13 Kenaz. Caleb's y brother, took it: "

3: 9 son of Kenaz, Caleb's y brother. "
15: 2 is not her y sister fairer than she?

"

iSa 14 : 49 and the name of the y' Michal :

*'

iCh 24: 31 over against their y brethren. "

Job 30: 1 y" than I have me in derision,6810,3117
Eze 16 : 46 thy y sister, that dwelleth at thy 6996

61 thy sisters, thine elder and thy y': '*

15: 12 the y" of them said to his father,
13 the y' son gathered all together,

22: 26 among you, let him be as the y';
9: 12 her. The elder shall serve the y".

5 : 1 and the y' men as brethren

;

2 the V' as sisters, with all purity.
11 But the y widows refuse : for when "

14 therefore that the y' women marry."
5 ye y. submit yourselves unto the "

youngest
Ge 42: 13 the y' is this day with our father,

15 your y brother come hither.
20 bring your y brother unto me;
32 the y is this day with our father
34 bring your y' brother unto me:

43: 33 and the y' according to his youth: 6810
44: 2 cup, in the sack's mouth of the y\ 6996

12 at the eldest, and left at the y'

:

23 Except your y" brother come down "

26 if our y' brother be with us, then
26 except our y brother be with us.
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Jos 6:26 and in his y' son shall he set up 6810
J'g 9: 5 the y son of Jerubbaal was left; 6996
iSa 16: 11 said. There remaineth yet the y,

17: 14 And David was the y : and the
iKi 16: 34 gates thereof in his y' son Segub, 6810
2Ch21: 17 save Jehoahaz, the y of his sons. 6996

22: 1 made Ahaziah his y' son king in
yourA See also youes ; yourselves.
Ge 3:5 thereof, then y" eyes shall be opened,

9: 2 sea; into y' hand are they delivered.
5 y blood of y' lives will I requii-e

;

9 with you, and with y' seed after you

;

17:11 circumcise the flesh of y' foreskin;
12 every man child in y' generations, he
13 my covenant shall be in y' flesh for

18: 4 you, be fetched, and wash y' feet,
5 of bread, and comfort ye y" hearts;
5 therefore are ye come to y' servant.

19: 2 I pray you, into y servant's house,
2 and tarry all night, and wash y" feet,
2 rise up early, and go on ?/ ways.
8 do ye to them as is good in y' eyes:

23: 8 y' mind that I should bury my dead
31: 5 1 see y' father's countenance, that it

6 my power I have served y' father.
7 And y' father hath deceived me.
9 taken away the cattle of y' father.

29 the God of y" father spake unto me
84: 8 Shechem longeth for y' daughter:

9 give y' daughters unto us. and take
11 Let me find grace in y' eyes, and what
16 we will take y' daughters, and we

35: 2 be clean, and change y' garments:
37: 7 y" sheaves stood round about,
42: 15 except y' youngest brother come

16 of you, and let him fetch y' brother,
16 that y' words may be proved, whether
19 true men. let one of y" brethren
19 bound in the house of y' prison:
19 corn for the famine of y' houses:
20 bring y youngest bi-other unto me;
20 so shall y' words be verified, and ye
33 one of y' brethren here with me.
33 food for the famine of y' households,
34 bring y* youngest brother unto me:
34 so will I deliver you y' brother, and

43: 3, 5 except y' brother be with you.
7 saying. Is y' father yet alive?
7 would say. Bring y' brother down?

11 best fruits in the land in y' vessels.
12 And take double money in y hand;
12 again in the mouth of y" sacks.
12 carry it again in y hand;
13 Take also y brother, and arise, go
14 he may send away y' other brother,
23 y God, and the God of y' father,
23 hath given you treasure in y' sacks:
23 I had y' money. And he brought
27 Is y father well, the old man of whom
29 Is this y' younger brother, of whom

44: 10 let it be according unto y" words:
17 get you up in peace unto y" father.
23 Except y' youngest brother come

45: 4 I am Joseph y" brother, whom ye sold
7 and to save y' lives by a great *

12 y' eyes see, and the eyes of my brother
17 lade y beasts, and go, get you unto
18 take y' father, and y' households.
19 the land of Egypt for y" little ones,
19 and for y' wives, and bring y" father,
20 Also regard not y stuff; for the good

46: 33 shall say. What is y occupation?
47: 3 his brethren. What is y' occupation?

16 And Joseph said. Give y' cattle

;

16 I will give you for y' cattle, if money
23 I have bought you this day and y" land
24 and four parts shall be y own, for seed
24 y' food, and for them of y' households,
24 and for food for y' little ones.

48: 21 you again unto the land of y' fathers.
49: 2 and hearken unto Israel y' father.
50: 4 now I have found grace in y' eyes.

21 1 will nourish you. and y little ones.
Ex 3: 13 God of y' fathers hath sent me unto

15. 16 The Lord God of y fathers,
22 upon y' sons, and upon y' daughters;

5: 4 works? get you unto y' burdens.
11 ought of y" work shall be diminished.
13 hasted them, saying. Fulfil y' works,
13 y' daily tasks, as when there was
14 have ye not fulfilled y' task
19 ought from y bricks of y' daily task.

6: 7 shall know that I am the Lord y God,
8: 25 Go ye, sacrifice to y" God in the land.

28 ye may sacrifice to the Lord y God
10: 8 unto them. Go. serve the Lord y God:

10 I will let you go, and y" little ones:
16 have sinned against the Lord y" God,
17 and intreat the Lord y" God, that he
24 let y' fiocks and y herds be stayed:
24 let y' little ones also go with you.

12: 4 to his eating shall make y' count
5 Y' lamb shall be without blemish,

11 y' loins girded, y' shoes on y' feet,
11 and y" staff in y hand;
14 the Lord throughout y' generations;
15 put away leaven out of y' houses:
17 y' armies out of the land of Egypt:
17 ye observe this day in y' generations
19 there be no leaven found in y' houses:
20 in all y' habitations shall ye eat
21 you a lamb according to y' families,
23 destroyer to come in unto y' houses to
26 when y' children shall say unto you,
32 Also take y' fiocks and y' herds,

14: 14 for you, and ye shall hold y peace.

Ex 16: 7 he heareth y* murmurings against
8 y murmurings which ye murmur
8 y" murmurings are not against us.
9 for he hath heard y" murmurings.

12 shall know that I am the Lord y" God.
16 to the number of y' persons;
32 of it to be kept for y" generations

;

33 Lord, to be kept for y generations.
19: 15 the third day: come not at y" wives.*
20: 20 that his fear may be before y' faces.*
22: 24 and y' wives shall be widows.

24 and y" children fatherless.
23: 21 he will not pardon y" transgressions:

25 And ye shall serve the Lord y" God,
31 inhabitants of the land into y' hand;

29: 42 offerings throughout y' generations
30: 8 the Lord throughout y' generations.

10 upon it throughout y' generations:
15. 16 to make an atonement for y" souls,
31 unto me throughout y" generations.

31: 13 and you throughout y generations;
32: 2 which are in the ears of y' wives.

2 of y' sons, and of y" daughters,
13 I will multiply y' seed as the stars of
13 spoken of will I give unto y' seed.
30 I shall make an atonement for y' sin.

34: 23 all V' menchildren appear before the*
35: 3 no fire throughout y' habitations

Le 1: 2 ye shall bring y' offering of the cattle,
3: 17 a perpetual statute for y' generations

17 throughout all y" dwellings, that ye
6: 18 a statute for ever in y' geneiations
7: 26 or of beast, in any of y' dwellings.

32 of the sacrifices of y' peace offerings.
8: 33 until the days of y' consecration be

10: 4 carry y' brethren from before the
6 his sons. Uncover not y' heads.
6 neither rend y' clothes ; lest ye die.
6 but let y' brethren, the whole house
9 for ever throughout y" generations:

11: 43 not make y' selves abominable? 5315
44 For I am the Lord y God: ye shall
45 of the land of Egypt, to be y' God:

14: 34 a house of the land of y' possession;
16: 29 ye shall afflict y' souls, and do no

29 whether it be one of y' own country.*
30 ye may be clean from all y" sins
31 and ye shall afflict y' souls, by a

17 : 11 to make an atonement for y' souls:
15 whether it be one of y' own country.*

18: 2 say unto them. I am the Lord y' God.
4 walk therein: I am the Lord y' God.

26 neither any of y own nation, nor any*
19: 2 holy: for I the Lord y' God am holy.

3 my sabbaths: I am the Lord y' God.
4 molten gods: I am the Lord y" God.
5 Lord, ye shall offer it at y' own will.*
9 when ye reap the harvest of y" land.

10 and stranger: I am the Lord y' God.
25 thereof: I am the Lord y" God.
27 not round the corners of y" heads,
28 not make any cuttings in y' flesh
31 defiled by them: I am the Lord y'God.
33 stranger sojourn with thee in y' land,
34 land of Egypt: lam the Lord y' God.
36 I am the Lord y' God, which bi-ought

20: 7 be ye holy: for I am the Lord y' God.
24 I am the Lord y' God. which have
25 shall not make y' souls abominable

22: 3 of all y" seed among y generations.
19 Ye shall offer at y' own will a male*
24 make any offering thereof in y" land.
25 offer the bread of y' God of any of
29 unto the Lord, offer it at y" own will.*
33 of the land of Egypt, to be y" God:

23: 3 of the Lord in all y" dwellings.
10 sheaf of the flrstfruits of y harvest
14 brought an offering unto y' God:
14 y generations in all y dwellings.
17 Ye shall bring out of y' habitations
21 statute for ever in all y' dwellings
21 throughout y' generations.
22 when ye reap tlie harvest of y" land,
22 the stranger: I am the Lord y' God.
27 and ye shall afflict y souls, and offer
28 for you before the Lord y" God.
31 y generations in all y dwellings.
32 of rest, and ye shall afflict y" souls:
32 even, shall ye celebrate y" sabbath.
38 beside y" gifts, and beside all y' vows,
38 and beside all y freewill offerings.
40 shall rejoice before the Lord y" God
41 a statute for ever in y' generations:
43 That y" generations may know that I
43 land of Egypt: I am the Lord y God.

24: 3 a statute for ever in y' generations.
22 as for one of y' own country: *

22 for I am the Lord y' God.
25: 9 sound thi-oughout all y" land.

17 thy God : for I am the Lord y' God.
19 and ye shall eat y" fill, and dwell
24 And in all the land of y possession
38 I am the Lord y God, which brought
38 the land of Canaan, and to be y God.
45 vou, which they begat in y" land:
45 and they shall be y' possession.
46 inheritance for y children after you,
46 they shall be y" bondmen for ever:

46 over y" brethren the children of Israeu
55 land of Egvpt: I am the Lord y' God.

26: 1 set up any image of stone in y' land,

1 unto it: for I am the Lord y' God.
5 y threshing shall reach unto the
5 and ye shall eat y bread to the full,

5 to the full, and dwell in y" land safely.

6 shall the sword go through y' land.



Le 26: 7 And ye shall chase y" enemies, and
8 and V enemies shall fall before you

12 walk among you, and will be y" God,
13 I am the Lord y' God, which brought
13 I have broken the bands of y yoke,
15 or if V' soul abhor my judgments, so
16 and ye shall sow v' seed in vain,
16 for V' enemies shall eat it.

17 ye shall be slain before ?/' enemies:
18 you seven times more for V sins.

19 I will break the pride of y' power;
19 V' heaven...iron, and y' earth as brass:
20 And y" strength shall be spent in vain:
20 y land shall not yield her increase,
21 plagues upon you according to y sins.

22 of ?/ children, and destroy y' cattle,

22 and y' high ways shall be desolate.
24 you yet seven times for y' sins.

25 are gathered together within y' cities,

26 I have broken the staff of y bread,
26 tf^u women shall bake y" bread in one
26 deliver you y' bread again by weight:
29 And ye shall eat the flesh of y' sous,
29 the flesh of y' daughters shall ye eat.

30 I will destroy y" high places,
30 and cut down y' images,
30 cast y' carcases upon the carcases
30 upon the carcases of y' idols,

31 And I will make y" cities waste,
31 bring y' sanctuaries unto desolation,
31 smell the savour of y' sweet odours.
32 and y' enemies which dwell therein
33 y land shall be desolate, and y" cities
34 and ye be in y' enemies' land

;

35 because it did not rest in y' sabbaths,
37 no power to stand before y' enemies.
38 land of y' enemies shall eat you up.
39 in their iniquity in y' enemies' lands;

Nu 9: 10 If any man of you or of y po.sterity
10: 8 for ever throughout y' generations.

9 And if ye go to war in y' land against
9 remembered before the Lord y" God,
9 ye shall be saved from y enemies.

10 of y' gladness, and in y" solemn days,
10 and in the beginnings of y' months,
10 the trumpets over y' burnt oiTerings.
10 the sacrifices of y peace offerings;
10 you for a memorial before V God:
10 I am the Lord y' God.

11 : 20 until it come out at y' nostrils, and it

14: 29 Y' carcases shall fall in tliis

29 you, according to y whole number,
31 But y' little ones, which ye said
32 as for you, y' carcases, they shall
33 y' children shall wander in the
33 years, and bear y' whoredoms,
33 until y' carcases be wasted
34 shall ye bear y" iniquities, even forty
42 ye be not smitten before y' enemies.

16: 2 come into the land of y' habitations,
3 offering, or in y' solemn feasts,

14 be among you in y generations,
15 ordinance for ever in y' generations:
20 of y' dough for an heave offering

:

21 Of the first of y dough ye shall give
21 an heave offering in y generations.
23 henceforward among y' generations;
39 after y" own heart and y own eyes,
40 and be holy unto y' God.
41 1 am the Lord y' God, which brought
41 to be y' God: I am the Lord y' God.

18: 1 bear tlie iniquity of y' priesthood.
6 I have taken y' brethren the Levites
7 with thee shall keep y' priest's office
7 I have given y' priest's office unto*

23 for ever throughout y" generations,
26 you from them for y" inheritance,
27 y' heave offering shall be reckoned
28 offering unto the Lord of all y' tithes,
29 Out of all y' gifts ye shall offer
31 every place, ye and y' liouseholds:
31 for it is y" reward for y" service in
13 Get you into y' land: for the Lord
11 And in the beginning of y' months ye
26 unto the Lord, after y" weeks be out,
7 and ye shall afflict y" souls: ye shall
39 Lord in y' set feasts, beside y' vows,
39 y' freewill offerings, for y" burnt
39 y meat offerings, and for y" drink
39 offerings, and for y' peace offerings.
19 both yourselves and y' captives
20 And purify all y* raiment, and all*
24 wash y' clothes on the seventh day,
6 Shall y' brethren go to war, and shall
8 Thus did y' fathers, when I sent

14 ye are risen up in y" fathers' stead,
22 and this land shall be y' possession *

23 and be sure y" sin will find you out.
24 Build you cities for y' little ones,
24 and folds for y' sheep;
24 hath proceeded out of y mouth.

83: 54 for an inheritance among y" families:
54 to the tribes of y" fathers ye
55 in y' eyes, and thorns in y' sides,

34: 3 Then y" south quarter shall be from
3 y south border shall be tho outmost
4 y border shall turn from the south
6 border: this shall be y' west border.
7 And this shall be y' north border:
8 Hor ye shall point out y border *

9 this shall be y' north border.
10 ye shall point out y" east border from
12 this shall be y' land with the coasts

35: 29 y' generations in all y' dwellings.
De 1:7 Turn you, and take y' journey, and go

8 the Lord sware unto y" fathers,

22:
28:

29:

31

82

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
De 1 : 10 The Lord y' God hath multiplied you.

11 (The Lord God of y" fathers make you
12 I myself alone bear y' cumbranco,
12 and y' burden, and y' strife?
13 and known among y' tribes, and I
15 So I took the chief of y" tribes,
15 over tens, and officers among y' tribes.
16 And I charged y judges at that time,
16 Hear the causes between y' brethren,
26 commandment of the Lord y' God:
27 And ye murmured in y tents, and
30 Lord y' God which goeth before you,
30 did for you in Egypt before y' eyes

;

32 ye did not believe the Lord y" God,
33 vou out a place to pitch y" tents in,

34 the Lord heard the voice of y' w<irds,
35 which I sware to give unto y" fathers.
37 was angry with me for y' sakes,
39 Moreover y" little ones, which ye said
39 y" children, which in tliat day had no
40 take y' journey into the wilderness
42 lest ye be smitten before y" enemies.
45 Lord would not hearken to y' voice,

2: 4 pass through the coast of y" brethren
3: 18 The Lord y God hath given you this

18 pass over armed before y' brethren
19 But y' wives, and y little ones,
19 and y" cattle, (for I know that ye have
19 shall abide in y" cities which I have
20 Lord have given rest unto y' brethren,
20 the Lord y God hath given them
21 all that the Lord y' God hath done
22 Lord y God he shall fight for you.
26 Lord was wroth with me for y" sakes,

4: 1 Lord God of y" fathers giveth you.
2 commandments of the Lord y' God
3 Y' eyes have seen what the Lord did
4 that did cleave unto the Lord y' God
6 is y" wisdom and y" understanding

21 Lord was angry with me for y" sakes,
26 ye shall not prolong y" days upon it,

34 to all that the Lord y" God did
34 for you in Egypt before y' eyes?

5: 22 the Lord spake unto all y assembly
28 the Lord heard the voice of y' words,
30 to them. Get you into y tents again.
32 Lord y' God hath commanded you:
33 Lord y' God hath commanded you,
33 ye may prolong y' days in the land

6: 1 the Lord y' God commanded to teach
16 Ye shall not tempt the Lord y God,
17 commandments of the Lord y God.

7: 8 which he had sworn unto y' fathers,
14 barren among you, or among y' cattle.

8: 1 which the Lord sware unto y" fathers.
20 the Lord destroyeth before y' face,"^

20 unto the voice of the Lord y God.
9: 16 had sinned against the Lord y" God,

17 hands, and brake them before y' eyes.
18 of all y" sins which ye sinned,
21 And I took y" sin, the calf which ye
23 the commandment of the Lord y" God,

10: 16 therefore the foreskin of y" heart,
17 For the Lord y God is God of gods,

11: 2 I speak not with y" children which
2 chastisement of the Lord y" God,
7 y' eyes have seen all the great acts
9 ye may prolong y days in the land,
9 Lord sware unto y' fathers to give

13 this day, to love the Lord y' God,
13 with all y heart and with all y' soul,
14 I will give you the rain of y' land
16 that y' heart be not deceived, and ye
18 my words in y heart and in y" soul,
18 bind them for a sign upon y hand,
18 may be as frontlets between y' eyes.
19 And ye shall teach them y children.
21 That y' days may be multiplied,
21 and the days of y" children, in the
21 Lord sware unto y fathers to give
22 to love the Lord y God, to walk in all

24 the soles of y feet shall tread shall be
24 the uttermost sea shall y coast be.
25 the Lord y God shall lay the fear of
27, 28 commandments of the Lord y' God,
31 which the Lord y" God giveth you,

12: 4 shall not do so unto the Lord y" God.
5 y' God shall choose out of all y' tribes
6 y' burnt offerings, and y' sacrifices,
6 y' tithes, and heave offerings of y
6 and y' vows, and y' freewill offerings.
6 firstlings of y' herds and of y' flocks,
7 ye shall eat before the Lord y" God,
7 rejoice in all that ye put y' hand unto,
7 ye and y" household, wherein the
9 which the Lord y' God giveth you.*

10 which the Lord y God giveth you
10 rest from all y' enemies round about,
11 which the Lord y' God shall choose
11 I command you ;

y' burnt offerings,
11 and y" sacrifices, y' tithes,
11 and the heave offering of y" hand,
11 and all y' choice vows which ye vow
12 shall rejoice before the Lord y God,
12 ye, and y' sons, and y" daughters,
12 y' raenservants, and y" maidservants,
12 the Levite that is within y" gates;

13: 3 for the Lord y' God proveth you, to
3 whether ye love the Lord y' God,
3 with all y" heart and with all y' soul.
4 Ye shall walk after the Lord y' God,
5 turn you away from the Lord y' God,

14: 1 are the children of the Lord y" God:
1 make any baldness between y' eyes

20: 3 day unto battle against y' enemies:
3 let not y" hearts faint, fear not, and

Your 1203

De 20

28
29

30:
31:

32:

Jos 1

:

; 4 y" God is he that goeth with you,
4 to fight for you against y' enemies,

18 should yo sin against the Lord y God.
68 ye shall be sold unto y" enemies
2 did befoie y' eyes in the land of Egypt
5 y' clothes are not waxen old upon you.
6 know that I am the Lord y" God.

10 day all of you before the Lord y God;
10 y captains of y" tribes, y' elders,
10 y officers, with all the men of Israel,
11 Y' little ones, y wives, and thy
22 y' children that shall rise up after you,
18 not prolong y' days upon the land,
5 shall give them up before y' face, *

12 may learn, and fear the Lord y' God,
13 and learn to fear the Lord y" God,
26 of the covenant of the Lord y" God,
28 elders of y' tribes, and y' officers,
29 anger through the work of y hands.
17 up, whom y' fathers feared not.
38 and help you, and be y' protection.
46 Set y hearts unto all the words
46 command y' children to observe
47 thing for you, because it is y' life:

47 shall prolong y' days in the land,
3 the sole of y" foot shall tread upon,
4 down of the sun, shall be y' coast.

11 Lord y' God giveth you to possess
13 The Lord y' God hath given you rest,
14 Y' wives, V' little ones, and y' cattle,
14 shall pass before y' brethren armed,
15 the Lord hath given y' brethren rest,
15 which the Lord y' God giveth them:
15 unto the land of y" possession,
9 and that y' terror is fallen upon us,J

11 the Lord y' God, he is God in heaven
16 and afterward may ye go y way.
21 According unto y' words, so be it.

3 of the covenant of the Lord y' God,
3 then ye shall remove from y' place.
9 hear the words of the Lord y' God.
5 over befoi-e the ark of the Lord y' God
6 when y children ask their fathers

21 y' children shall ask their fathers
22 Then ye shall let y" children know.
23 the Lord y" God dried up the waters
23 as the Lord y God did to the Red sea,
24 that ye might fear the Lord y' God for
10 nor make any noise with y voice,
10 any word proceed out of y' mouth,
14 be brought according to y' tribes:
7 y' God will deliver it into y' hand.

11 say unto them. We are y' servants:
19 ye not, but pursue after y' enemies,
19 y' God...delivered them into y' hand.
24 y" feet upon the necks of these kings.
25 shall the Lord do to all y" enemies
4 the sea: this shall be y south coast.
3 Lord God of y" fathers hath given you?
3 shall be y' refuge from the avenger*
3 Ye have not left y' brethren these
3 commandment of the Lord y' God.
4 the Lord y God hath given rest
4 hath given rest unto y" brethren,
4 return ye, and get you unto y tents,
4 and unto the land of y' possession,
5 to love the Lord y" God, and to M'alk
5 with all y' heart and with all y" soul.
8 with much riches unto y' tents,
8 spoil of y' enemies with y brethren.

19 the land of y' possession be unclean,
24 time to come y' children might speak
25 y children make our children cease
27 y" children may not say to our
3 all that the Lord y God hath done
3 the Lord y' God is he that hath fought
4 to be an inheritance for y' tribes,
5 the Lord y' God, he shall expel them
5 and drive them from out of y' sight;
5 Lord y' God hath promised unto you.
8 But cleave unto the Loid y' God,

10 Lord y God, he it is that flghteth for
11 heed therefore unto y" selves,
11 that ye love the Lord y God.
13 Lord y' God will no more drive out
13 unto you, and scourges in y' sides.
13 and thorns in y' eyes, until ye perish
13 the Lord y' God hath given you.
14 in all y' hearts and in all y' souls,
14 things which the Lord y" God spake
15 the Lord y" God promised you

;

15 the Lord y' God hath given you.
16 the covenant of the Lord y God,
2 Y" fathers dwelt on the other side of
3 I took y father Abraham from the
6 I brought y' fathers out of Egypt:
6 Egyptians pursued after y' fathers
7 V' eyes have seen what I have done in
8 and I gav(> them into y' hand,

11 and I delivered thorn into y' hand.
14. 15 the gooM which y' fathers served
19 forgive y' transgressions nor y' sins.
23 incline y' heart unto the Lord God
27 unto you, lest ye deny y' God.

J'g 2: 1 land which I sware unto y' fathers;
3 they shall be as thorns in y" sides,

3: 28 y' enemies the Moabites into y' hand.
6: 10 said unto you, I am the Lord y God;
7 : 15 delivered into y' hand the host of
8: 3 delivered into y' hand the princes

7 I will tear y' flesh with the thoi-ns
9: 2 also that I am y" bone and y' flesh.

15 come and put y' trust in my shadow:^
18 Shechem, because he is y' brother;)

10: 14 you in the time of y' tribulation.
11: 9 them before me, shall I be y" head?

3:

4:

6:

7:
8:
9:

10:

15:
18:
20:
22:

23:

24:
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J'g 18

19

Bu
20
1

iSa 2

6

7

8

10

11
12

17;

26;
2Sa 1

2

3;

4;

10:
15;

iKi 1;

8:

9:

11;
12;

18;

2Ki 2:

3;

9
10;

12
17

18;
19;
23:

lChl5
16;
19
22:

28

29
2Chl0

11
13
15

18
19

20
24
28;

29

30

: 6 the Lord is y' way wherein ye go.
10 for God hath given it into V hands;

; 5 of bread, and afterward go y' way.
9 to morrow get you early on y' way,

30 take advice, and speak y' minds. *

7 give here y' advice and counsel.
11 womb, that they may be y husbands?
12 again, my daughters, go y' way;
13 for it grieveth me much for y' sakes

: 3 not arrogancy come out of y' mouth:
23 for I hear of y" evil dealings by all

4 was on you all, and on y' lords.
5 ye shall make images of y' emerods,
5 images of y' mice that mar the land;
5 from off y' gods, and from off y' land.
6 then do ye harden y' heaiis,
3 unto the Lord with all y hearts,
3 and prepare y' hearts unto the Lord,

: 11 He will take y' sons, and appoint
13 y daughters to be confectionaries.
14 he will take y" fields, and y" vineyards,
14 y" oliveyards, even the best of them,
15 tenth of y' seed, and of y' vineyards,
16 y' menservants, and y' maidservants,
16 y gooilliest young men, and y' asses,
17 He will take the tenth of y" sheep:
18 cry out in that day because of y' king
19 And ye have this day rejected y' God,
19 all y' adversities and y" tribulations;
19 by y" tribes, and by y' thousands.
2 that I may thrust out all y" right eyes,
1 1 have hearkened unto y voice
6 brought y' fathers up out of the land
7 which he did to you and to y" fathers.
8 and y" fathers cried unto the Lord,
8 brought forth y' fathers out of Egypt,

11 you out of the hand of y' enemies
12 when the Lord y' God was y' king.
14 continue following the Lord y' God:
15 you, as it was against y' fathers.
16 which the Lord will do before y' eyes.
17 and see that y' wickedness is great,
20 but serve the Lord with all v' heart;
24 serve him in truth with all y" heart:
25 be consumed, both ye and y' king.
8 ye come out to set y' battle in array?
9 kill me, then will we be y' servants:

16 because ye have not kept y' master,
24 on ornaments of gold upon y" apparel.
5 shewed this kindness unto y' lord.
7 now let y' hands be strengthened,
7 for y" master Saul is dead, and also

31 Rend y" clothes, and gird you with
11 rcQuire his blood of y hand, and take
5 at Jericho until y' beards be grown.

27 in peace, and y' two sons with you.
33 take with you the servants of y' lord.
61 Let y" heart therefore be perfect with
6 from following me, ye or y' children,
2 turn away y' heart after their gods:

11 a heavy yoke, I will add to y yoke:
14 My father made y yoke heavy, and I
14 and I will add to y" yoke: my father
16 to y' tents, O Israel: now see to thine
24 nor fight against y' brethren the
24 And call ye on the name of y gods,
25 call on the name of y' gods, but put
3, 5 Yea, I know it; hold ye y' peace.

17 both ye, and y cattle, and y' bea.sts.
18 deliver the Moabites...into y' hand.
15 If it be y' minds, then let none go
2 seeing y" master's sons are with you,
3 best and meete'^t of y' master's sons.
3 throne, and fight for y master's house.
6 heads of the men y master's sons,

24 I have brought into y' hands escape,
7 no more money of y' acquaintance.

13 Turn ye from y' evil ways, and keep
13 law which I commanded y" fathers,
39 But the Lord y God ye shall fear;
39 you out of the hand of all y enemies.
32 you away to a land like y" own land,
6 Thus shall ye say to y master. Thus

21 the passover unto the Lord y' God.
12 yourselves, both ye and y" brethren,
18 of Canaan, the lot of y' inheritance

;

5 at Jericho until y' beards be grown.
18 Is not the Lord y' God with you? and
19 Now sety' heart and y' soul to
19 seek the Lord y' God; arise
8 commandments of the Lord y God:
8 inheritance for y' children after you

20 Now bless the Lord y" God. And all
11 upon you. I will put more to y' yoke:
14 My father made y" yoke heavy, but I
16 every man to y" tents, Israel: and
4 go up, nor fight against y brethren:

12 against the Lord God of y" fathers;
7 and let not y' hands be weak

:

7 for y' work shall be rewarded.
14 they shall be delivered into y' hand.
10 y" brethren that dwell in their cities,
10 come upon you, and upon y brethren:
20 Believe in the Lord y' God, so shall
5 repair the house of y" God from year
9 the Lord God of y" fathers was wroth
9 he hath delivered them into y hand,
10 you, sins against the Lord y" God?
11 ye have taken captive of y' brethren

:

5 house of the Lord God of y" fathers,
8 and to hissing, as ye see with y" eyes.

; 7 like y" fathers, and like y brethren,
8 not stiffnecked, as y" fathers were,
8 and serve the Lord y God. that the
9 y" brethren and y children shall find
9 the Lord y' God is gracious and

2Ch32

33
35

Ezr 4
6
7

8
9

Ne
10
4

5
8

9
13

Job 6

13

16;

18:
21;

32;

42
Ps 4

11
22
24

31
47
58

62

69
75
76
78
95

105
115
134
146

Pr 1

Isa 1:

3:

8:

10;
23;

28;

29

30;

31;
32;
33;

35:
36
37
40:

41:

43

14 y' God should be able to deliver you
15 much less shall y' God deliver you
8 which I have appointed for y" fathers

;

3 not be a burden upon y" shoulders:
3 serve now the Lord y' God. and his
4 by the houses of y' fathers,
4 after y' courses, according to the
5 families of the fathers of y' brethren
6 and prepare y" brethren, that they
2 for we seek y" God, as ye do ; and we
6 y companions the Apharsachites,

17 altar of the house of y' God which is

18 gold, that do after the will of y' God.
28 unto the Lord God of y' fathers.
12 not y daughters unto their sons,
12 take their daughters unto y' sons,
12 an inheritance to y' children for ever.
11 unto the Lord God of y' fathers,
14 and fight for y' brethren, y sons, and
14 y' daughters, y" wives, and y' houses.
8 and will ye even sell y brethren?
9 day is holy unto the Lord y' God

;

10 Go y' way, eat the fat, and drink the
10 for the joy of the Lord is y' strength.
11 Hold y" peace, for the day is holy

;

5 bless the Lord y God for ever and
18 Did not y' fathers thus, and did not
25 give y daughte!-s unto their sons,
25 take their daughters unto y' sons.
22 a reward for me of y substance?
25 but what doth y' arguing reprove?
27 and ye dig a pit for y' friend.
5 ye would altogether hold y peace 1

5 and it should be y' wisdom.
12 Y' remembrances are like unto
12 ashes, y' bodies to bodies of clay.
13 Hold y' peace, let me alone, that I
17 and my declaration with y" ears.
4 if y' souls were in my soul's stead,
5 of my lips should asswage y' grief.
3 beasts, and reputed vile in y' sight?
2 and let this be y' consolations.
5 and lay y" hand upon y' mouth.

27 I know y' thoughts, and the devices
34 seeing in y' answers there remaineth
II Behold, I waited for y' words

;

II I gave ear to y' reasons, whilst ye
14 will I answer him with y" speeches.
8 lest I deal with you after y' folly,

4 with y" own heart upon y' bed,
5 and put y trust in the Lord.
1 Flee as a bird to y' mountain?

26 seek him :
y' heart shall live for ever.

7 Lift up y' heads, ye gates ; and be
9 Lift up y heads, ye gates; even lift

24 he shall strengthen y" heart, all ye
1 O clap y" hands, all ye people;
2 the violence of y' hands in the earth.
9 Before y' pots can feel the thorns,
8 people, pour out y" heart before him:
10 increase, set noty' heart upon them.
32 y' heart shall live that seek God.
5 Lift not up y horn on high: speak

11 Vow, and pay unto the Lord y God

:

1 incline y" ears to the words of my
8 Harden not y heart, as in the
9 When y' fathers tempted me, proved

11 of Canaan, the lot of y' inheritance:
14 more and more, you and y' children.
2 Lift up y' hands in the sanctuary,
3 Put not y" trust in princes, nor in
26 I also will laugh at y" calamity

;

26 I will mock when y' fear cometh

;

27 When y" fear cometh as desolation,
27 y" destruction cometh as a whirlwind;
7 T' country is desolate, y" cities are
7 y' land, strangers devour it in y"

11 is the multitude of y sacrifices
12 who hath required this at y" hand,
14 Y' new moons and y appointed feasts
15 And when ye spread forth y' hands,
15 not hear: y" hands are full of blood.
16 put away the evil of y doings from
18 though y' sins be as scarlet, they
14 the spoil of the poor is in y' houses.
13 be y" fear, and let him be y' dread.
3 and where will ye leave y' glory?
7 Is this y' joyous city, whose antiquity
14 for y strength is laid waste.
18 y' covenant with death shall be
18 y agreement with hell shall not stand

;

22 lest y' bands be made strong:
10 deep sleep, and hath closed y' eyes:
10 the prophets and y rulers, the seers
16 Surely y' turning of things upside
3 the strength of Pharaoh be y' shame,
3 in the shadow of Egypt y" confusion.

15 in confidence shall be y' strength:
7 which y' own hands have made unto

11 and gird sackcloth upon y' loins.
4 y' spoil shall be gathered like the
11 y breath, as fire, shall devour you.
4 y' God will come with vengeance,

17 you away to a land like y' own land,
6 Thus shall ye say unto y" master,
1 comfort ye my people, saith y God.
9 the cities of Judah, Behold y God

!

26 Lift up y eyes on high, and behold
21 Produce y' cause, saith the Lord;
21 bring forth y' strong reasons, saith
24 of nothing, and y" work of nought:
26 there is none that heareth y' words.
14 Thus saith the Lord, y' redeemer,
14 For y sake I have sent to Babylon,
15 I am the Lord, y Holy One,
15 the creator of Israel, y' King.

Isa 46

50:

51;

52:
55:

58

59

61:

65:
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Jer 2;

3

4

6

6

7

9

11:

12
13

16:

17

18
21

23

25

26:

27

29

1 y' carriages were heavy laden ; they*
4 And even to y' old age I am he ; *
1 the bill of y" mother's divorcement,
1 y" iniquities have ye sold yourselves,
1 for y transgressions is y mother put

11 walk in the light of y fire, and in
2 Look unto Abraham y' father, and
6 Lift up y eyes to the heavens, and

12 the God of Israel will be y rereward.
2 y" labour for that which satisfleth not?
2 let y' soul delight itself in fatness.
3 Incline y' ear, and come unto me:
3 hear, and y soul shall live; and I
8 For my thoughts are not y" thoughts,
8 neither are y" ways my ways, saith
9 so are my ways higher than y ways,
9 and my thoughts than y' thoughts.
3 in the day of y' fast ye find pleasure,
3 and exact all y" labours.
4 to make y' voice to be heard on high.
2 But y iniquities have separated
2 y' God and y' sins have hid his face
3 For y bands are defiled with blood,
3 and y' fingers with iniquity;
3 y' lips have spoken lies.

3 y tongue hath muttered perverseness.
5 shall stand and feed y' flocks.
5 be y plowmen and y vinedressers.
7 For y shame ye shall have double

;

7 Y' iniquities, and the iniquities of
7 iniquities of y' fathers together,

15 ye shall leave y' name for a curse
5 Y' brethren that hated you, that cast
5 but he shall appear to y joy, and

14 ye see this, y heart shall rejoice,
14 y bones shall flourish like an herb:
20 And they shall bring all y brethren
22 so shall y' seed and y' name remain.
5 What iniquity.. .y' fathers found in me,
9 with y" children's children will I

30 In vain have I smitten y children

;

30 y' own sword...devoured y' prophets,
18 for an inheritance unto y fathers.
22 and I will heal y backslidings.
3 Break up y fallow ground, and sow
4 take away the foreskins of y' heart,
4 it. because of the evil of y" doings.

19 and served strange gods in y' land.
25 Y' iniquities have turned away these
25 y sins have withholden good things
16 and ye shall flnd rest for y souls.
20 V' burnt offerings are not acceptable,
20 nor y' sacrifices sweet unto me,
3 Amend y' ways and y" doings, and I
5 amend y' ways and y' doings; if ye
6 walk after other gods to y" hurt:
7 in the land that I gave to y fathers,

11 become a. den of robbers in y' eyes?
14 which I gave to you and to y' fathers,
15 as I have cast out all y" brethren,
21 y burnt offerings unto y" sacrifices,
22 For I spake not unto y" fathers,
23 Obey my voice, and I will be y' God,
25 Since the day that y' fathers came
20 let y' ear receive the word at his
20 and teach y' daughtei-s wailing, and
4 I commanded y' fathers in the day
4 be my people, and I will be y' God:
5 which I have sworn unto y fathers,
7 I earnestly protested unto y' fathers

13 they shall be ashamed of y" revenues
16 Give glory to the Lord y' God, before
16 before y' feet stumble upon the dark
17 weep in secret places for y" pi-ide;
18 for y' principalities shall come down,
18 even the crown of y' glory.
20 Lift up y' eyes, and behold them that
9 this place in y' eyes, and in y' days,
11 Because y' fathers have forsaken me,
12 have done worse than y' fathers;
13 know not, neither ye nor y' fathers;
1 and upon the horns of y' altars

;

22 carry forth a burden out of y" houses
22 day, as I commanded y fathers.
11 and make y" ways and y doings good.
4 weapons of war that are in y' hands.
12 it. because of the evil of y doings.
14 according to the fruit of y' doings.
2 visit upon you the evil of y doings,
39 city that I gave you and y' fathers.
4 hearkened, nor inclined y' ear to hear.
5 evil way, and the evil of y' doings,
5 unto you and to y" fathers for ever
6 to anger with the works of y" hands;
7 the works of y hands to y' own hurt.

34 for the days of y slaughter and
34 of y dispersions are accomplished;""
11 city, as ye have heard with y' ears,
13 now amend y ways and y' doings,
13 obey the voice of the Lord y God

;

14 As for me. behold. I am in y' hand:
15 to speak all these things in y ears.
4 Thus shall ye say unto y' masters;
9 hearken not ye to y' prophets.
9 to y' diviners, nor to y" dreamers,
9 to y' enchanters, nor to y sorcerers,

10 to remove you far from y land

;

12 Bring y necks under the yoke of the
16 not to the words of y' prophets that
6 and take wives for y' sons,
6 and give y' daughters to husbands,
8 Let not y prophets and y' diviners
8 hearken to y' dreams which ye

13 shall search for me with all y" heart.
14 and I will turn away y' captivity, and
16 y" brethren that are not gone forth
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46
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Eze 6
6
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11
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14

16

18

20

21
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24
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: 21 and he shall slay them before v' eyes,
: 22 be my people, and I will be V God.
: 13 I made a covonant with y' fathers ia
14 y' fathei's hcarkeued uot unto me,
6 wine, neither ye, nor y sons for ever:
7 but all y (lays ye shall dwell in tents;

15 amend y' doings, and go uot after
15 I have given to you and to y' fathers:
15 but ye have not inclined y' ear, nor
18 commandment of Jonadab y' father,

: 19 now y prophets which prophesied
: 5 king said. Behold, he is in v' hand:
: 10 and oil, and put them in y' vessels,
10 and dwell in y' cities that ye have

: 4 I will pray unto the Lord y God
4 according to y' words; and it shall
9 present y' supplication before him

;

12 cause you to return to y own land.
13 obey the voice of the Loid y God,
16 If ye wholly sot y faces to enter into
20 ye dissembled in y hearts, when ye
20 ye sent me unto the Lord y' God,
21 obeyed the voice of the Lord y' God,

: 3 not, neither they, ye, nor y' fathers.
7 ye this great evil against y souls,
8 wrath with the works of y hands,
9 forgotten the wickedness of y' fathers,
9 of their wives, and y' own wickedness,
9 and the wickedness of y' wives,

10 I set before you and before y' fathers.
21 y fathers, y' kings, and y' princes,
22 because of the evil of y' doings, and
22 therefore is y land a desolation, and
25 Ye and y' wives have both spoken
25 y' mouths, and fulfilled with y' hand,
25 ye will surely accomplish y vows,
25 and surely perform y' vows.
4 and stand forth with ?/ helmets;
6 Flee, save y' lives, and be like the

: 12 Y' mother shall be sore confounded;
; 24 they have done in Zion in y' sight,
46 And lest y' heart faint, and ye fear
50 and let Jerusalem come into y' mind.

; 16 you, and will break y' staff of bread:
: 3 you. and I will destroy y high places.
4 And y altars shall be desolate,
4 and y images shall be broken : and I
4 down y slain men before y" idols.
5 y' bones round about y' altars.
6 In all y' dwellingplaces the cities
6 that y' altars may be laid waste and
6 y idols may be broken and cease,
6 and y' images may be cut down,
6 and y' works may be abolished.

; 5 let not y' eye spare, neither have ye
5 the things that come into y' mind,
6 have multiplied y' slain in this city,
7 Y' slain whom ye have laid in the

11 This city shall not be y' caldron,
11 Say, I am y sign: like as I have done,
25 for in y' days, O rebellious house, will
19 by y' lying to my people that hear
19 to my people that hear y lies? *
20 Behold, I am against y' pillows.
20 and I will tear them from y' arms,
21 Y' kerchiefs also will I tear, and
21 and deliver my people out of y hand,
21 be no more in y hand to be hunted

;

23 will deliver my people out of y' hand:
6 and turn yourselves from y idols

;

6 y' faces from all y' abominations.
45 y' mother was an Hittite.
45 and y father an Amorite.
55 shall return to y' former estate.
25 way equal? are not y' ways unequal?
29 ways equal? are not y' ways unequal?
30 yourselves from all y' transgressions

;

30 so iniquity shall not be y' ruin.
31 away from you all y' transgressions.

; 5 them, saying, I am the Lord y' God

;

7 idols of Egypt: I am the Lord y God.
18 ye not in the statutes of y' fathers,
19 I am the Lord y' God ; walk in my
20 may know that I am the Lord y' God.
27 in this y' fathers have blasphemed
30 after the manner of y' fathers?
31 For when ye offer y' gifts, when ye
31 make y sons to pass through the fire,

31 pollute yourselves with all y' idols,
32 And that which cometh into y mind
36 Like as I pleaded with y fathers
39 more with y' gifts, and with y idols.
40 and there will I require y offerings,
40 y oblations, with all y' holy things.
41 will accept you with y' sweet savour,*
42 up mine hand to give it to y fathers.
43 And there shall ye remember y' ways,
43 and all y' doings, wherein ye have
43 shall lothe yourselves in y' own sight
43 all y" evils that ye have committed.
44 not according to y wicked ways,
44 nor according to y' corrupt doings,

; 24 made y' iniquity to be remembered,
24 that y" transgressions are discovered,
24 that in ail y' doings y sins do appear;

; 48 be taught not to do after y' lewdness.
49 they shall recompense y' lewdness
49 and ye shall bear the sins of y' idols:

; 21 of y' strength, the desire of y eyes,
21 and that which y soul pitieth

;

21 and y' sons and y' daughters whom
22 ye shall not cover y" lips, nor eat the
23 And y' tires shall be upon y' heads,
23 and y' shoes upon y' feet: ye shall
23 ye shall pine away for y' iniquities,

: 11 turn ye from y' evil ways; for why will

Eze 33

34;

35

36

37:

43:

44:

45:

47:
Da 1:

2:

10:
Ho 1:

2:

4:

5
6
9

10

Joe 1

2:

Am 2:

3
4

6:
8:

Mic 2:

3:
Hab 1:

: 25 and lift up y" eyes toward y' idols, and
26 Ye stand upon y' sword, ye work

; 18 with y feet the residue of y' pastures?
18 ye must foul the residue with y' feet?
19 which ye have trodden with y" feet;
19 which ye have fouled with y feet.
21 pushed all the diseased with y' horns,
31 men, and I am y" God, saith the Lord

; 13 Thus with y' mouth ye have boasted
13 have multiplied y' words against me:

; 8 ye shall shoot forth y" brunches,
8 yield y' fruit to my people of Israel

;

11 1 will settle you after y" old estates,
11 unto you than at y' beginnings:
22 I do not this for y' sakes, O house of
24 and will bring you into y" own land.
25 all y" fllthiness. and from all y idols,
26 away the stony heart out of y flesh,
28 in the land that I gave to y" fathers;
28 be my people, and I will be y God.
29 save you from all y uneleannesses:
31 shall ye remember y' own evil ways,
31 and y' doings that were not good,
31 lothe yourselves in y" own sight for
31 y" iniquities and for y' abominations.
32 Not for y' sakes do I this, saith the
32 and confounded for y own ways,
33 cleansed you from all y' iniquities
12 O my people, I will open y' graves,
12 cause you to come up out of y' graves,
13 when I have opened y" graves, O my
13 and brought you up out of y' graves,
14 and I shall place you in y' own land:
25 wherein y" fathers have dwelt;
27 y' burnt offerings upon the altar.
27 and y' peace offerings ; and I will
6 it suffice you of all y' abominations,
7 because of all y' abominations.

30 every sort of y' oblations, shall be
30 unto the priest the first of y dough,
9 away y exactions from my people,
12 fifteen shekels, shall be y' maneh.
14 mine hand to give it unto y' fathers:
10 hath appointed y' meat and y drink:
10 for why should he see y" faces worse
10 the children which are of y' sort?
5 y houses shall be made a dunghill.

47 it is, that y" God is a God of gods,
21 in these things, but Michael y' prince.
9 my people, and I will not be y' God.
1 Say ye unto y' brethren, Ammi;
1 and to y' sisters, Ruhamah.
2 Plead with y' mother, plead: for she

13 y' daughters shall commit
13 y' spouses shall commit adultery.
14 I will not punish y' daughters when
14 nor y' spouses when they commit
13 heal you, nor cure you of y" wound.
4 y' goodness is as a morning cloud,

10 I saw y" fathers as the flrstripe in the
12 in mercy, break up y fallow ground:
15 you because of y' great wickedness:
2 the land. Hath this been in y days,
2 or even in the days of y" fathers?
3 Tell ye y" children of it, and let
3 let y' children tell their children,
5 wine ; for it is cut off from y" mouth.

13 withholden from the house of y' God.
14 into the house of the Lord y' God,
12 turn ye even to me with all y' heart,
13 rend y' heart, and not y' garments,
13 and turn unto the Lord y' God : for he
14 drink offering unto the Lord y' God?
23 Zion, and rejoice in the Lord y God:
26 praise the name of the Lord y" God,
27 and that I am the Lord y' God,
28 and y sous and y' daughters shall
28 y' old men shall dream dreams,
28 y' young men shall see visions:
4 y' recompence upon y' own head;
5 and have carried into y' temple my
7 y recompence upon y' own head:
8 I will sell y sons and y' daughters

10 Beat y' plowshares into swords,
10 and y' pruninghooks into spears:
17 ye know that I am the Lord y' God
11 1 raised up of y' sons for prophets,
11 and of y" young men for Nazarites.
2 I will punish you for all y iniquities.
2 hooks, and y" posterity with fishhooks.
4 and bring y' sacrifices every morning,
4 and y" tithes after three years:
6 you cleanness of teeth in all y" cities,
6 and want of bread in all y' places:
9 when y" gardens and y" vineyards
9 and y' fig trees and y' olive trees

10 y young men have I slain with the
10 and have taken away y' horses;
10 I have made the stink of y' camps
10 to come up unto y" nostrils: yet have
11 as y treading is upon the poor, *
12 I know y manifold transgressions
12 y" mighty sins: they afflict the just,
21 1 hate. I despise y' feast days.
21 will not smell in y' solemn assemblies.
22 burnt offerings and y' meat offerings.
22 the peace offerings of y fat beasts.
26 borne the tabernacle of y' Moloch
26 Chiun y images, the star of y" god,
2 or their border greater than y' border?

10 I will turn y feasts into mourning,
10 and all y songs into lamentation

;

3 which ye shall not remove y" necks;
10 and depart; for this is not y' rest:
12 shall Zion for y' sake be plowed as
6 for I will work a work in y days,

Zep 3: 20 turn back y captivity before V eyes.
Hag 1 : 4 O ye, to dwell in y' cieled houses,

5 the Lord of hosts ; Consider y ways.
2: 3 is it not in y" eyes in comparison of it

17 hail in all the labours of y" hands;
Zee 1: 2 been sore displeased with y fathers.

4 Be ye not as y" fathers, unto whom
4 turn ye now from y' evil ways.
4 and from y evil doings: but they did
5 Y' fathers, where are they? and the
6 did they not take hold of y fathers?

6: 15 obey the voice of the Lord y God.
7 : 10 evil against his brother in y" heart.
8: 9 Let y' hands be strong, ye that hear

13 fear not, but let y' hands be strong.
14 when y' fathers provoked me to wrath,
16 of truth and peace in y' gates:
17 none of you imagine evil in y' hearts

Mai 1: 5 And y' eyes shall see, and ye shall say,
9 unto us: this hath been by y' means:
9 will he regard y' persons? saith

10 will I accept an offering at y' hand.
13 should I a.ccept this of y" hand? saith

2: 2 I will curse y' blessings: yea, I have
3 Behold I will corrupt y' seed,
3 and spread dung upon y' faces,
3 even the dung of y' solemn feasts

;

13 it with good will at y' hand.
15 Therefore take heed to y' spirit, and
16 therefore take heed to y' spirit, that
17 have wearied the Lord with y' words.

3: 7 Even from the days of y" fathers
11 will rebuke the devourer for y sakes,
11 not desti'oy the fruits of y' ground

;

11 shall y" vine cast her fruit before the
13 Y' words have been stout against me,

4: 3 be ashes under the soles of y' feet
M't 5:12 for great is y ' reward in heaven : 5216

16 Let y" light so shine before men,
16 that they may see y' good works. "
16 and glorify y' Father which is in
20 except y righteousness exceed
37 But let y' communication be. Yea, "
44 Love y enemies, bless them that
45 ye may be the children of y" Father *

47 And if ye salute y" brethren only,
48 as y Father which is in heaven is "

6: 1 that ye do not y" alms before men, "
1 ye have no reward of y Father
8 for y' Father knoweth what things "

14 y heavenly Father will also forgive"
15 will y" Father forgive y trespasses.

"

21 For where y' treasure is, * "

21 there will y" heart be also. * "

25 Take no thought for y life, what ye"
25 nor yet for y body, what ye shall "
26 y heavenly Father feedeth them.
32 for y" heavenly Father knoweth

7 : 6 cast ye y' pearls before swine,
11 give good gifts unto y" children,
11 how much more shall y" Father "

9 : 4 Wherefore think ye evil in y' hearts?"
11 eateth y" Master with publicans
29 According to y' faith be it unto you."

10: 9 nor silver, nor brass in y' purses,
10 Nor script for y journey, neither
13 worthy, let y' peace come upon it: 5216
13 worthy, let y" peace return to you. "
14 not receive you, nor hear y' words, "

14 city, shake off the dust of y feet.
20 Spirit of y' Father which speaketh "

29 on the ground without y' Father. "
30 hairs of y' head are all numbered. "

11: 29 ye shall find rest unto y" souls.
12: 27 by whom do y children east them "

27 therefore they shall be y' judges. "

13: 16 blessed are y eyes, for they see: "
16 and y ears, for they hear.

"

15: 3 of God by y tradition?
6 God of none effect by y' tradition. "

17:20 Because of y" unbelief: for verily I
"

24 Doth not y' master pay tribute?
"

18: 14 will of y' Father which is in heaven."
35 ye from y' hearts forgive not every "

19: 8 because of the hardness of y hearts"
8 suffered you to put away y wives: "

20: 26 among you, let him be y" minister;
"

27 among you, let him be y" servant:
"

23: 8 for one is y Master, even Christ; "
9 no man y' father upon the earth: "
9 for one is y" Father, which is in "

10 for one is y Master, even Christ. "
11 among you shall be y servant. "

32 up then the measure of y' fathers.
"

34 shall ye scourge in y synagogues. "

38 y house is left unto you desolate. "
24: 20 that y flight be not in the winter. "

42 not what hour y' Lord doth come. "

25: 8 Give us of y' oil : for our lamps are
"

26: 45 Sleep on now, and take y' rest:
27: 65 go y' way, make it as sure as you t

M'r 2 : 8 reason ye these things in y hearts?52i5
6: 11 shake off the dust under y' feet
7 : 9 that ye may keep y own tradition.

"

13 of none effect through y tradition,
"

8: 17 have ye y' heart yet hardened? "

10: 5 For the hardness of y heart be "
43 among you, shall be y" minister:

"

11 : 2 Go y" way into the village over
25 y' Father also which is in heaven 5219
25 may forgive you y' trespasses.
26 neither will y' Father which is in

"

26 is in heaven forgive y" trespasses. "
13: 18 that V' flight be not in the winter. ***

14: 41 Sleep on now, and take y" rest: it is

16: 7 But go y' way, tell his disciples and*
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24:
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7:

8:
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16:

18:
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13
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18
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Ro 1:

Vour
Zabdi

14 and be content with y wages. 5216
21 is this scripture fulfilled in y' ears.

"

4 iind let down y' nets for a draught. "

22 What reason ye in y' hearts?
"

22 and cast out y' name as evil, for "
23 y' reward is great in heaven: "

24 ye have received y' consolation. '•

27 Love y' enemies, do good to them "

35 Butloveyey'enemios. and do good,"
35 and y' reward shall be great, and "
36 as y Father also is merciful.

"

38 shall men give into y bosom. "

22 Go y' way, and tell John what things
25 unto them. Where is y' faith? 6216
3 Take nothing for y' journey, 8588
5 shake off the very dust fromy' teet52l6

44 sayings sink down into y" ears: "
3 Go y ways: behold, I send you
6 there, y peace shall rest upon it: S216

10 go y ways out into the streets of *

11 Even the very dust of y' city, 5216
20 y' names are written in heaven. "
13 to give good gifts unto y" children:

"

I's more shall y" heavenly Father S588
19 by whom do y" sons cast them out?52i6
19 therefore shall they be y' judges.
39 y' inward part is full of ravening "
46 the burdens with one of y" fingers.

"

47 prophets,. ..y' fathers killed them. "
48 ye allow the deeds of y" fathers: "
7 hairs of y" head are all numbered. "

22 Take no thought for y' life, what ye"
30 y Father knoweth that ye have "

32 for it is y' Father's good pleasure
"

34 For where y' treasure is,
"'

34 there will y" heart be also.
"

35 Let y loins be girded about, and "
35 and y' lights burning; 8588
35 y' house is left unto you desolate: 6S16
11 commit toy' trust the true riches? 5S1S
12 give you that which is y own? 5212
15 but God knoweth y" hearts: for 5216
30 at y' entering ye shall find a colt *

14 Settle it therefore in y' hearts, not 52^5
15 y adversaries shall not be able SSlS
18 shall not an hair of y' head perish.52Z6
19 In y' patience possess ye y' souls. "
28 then look up, and lift up y heads; "

28 for y redemption draweth nigh.
30 ye see and know of y' own selves 1US8
34 any time y hearts be overcharged 5216
63 but this is y' hour, and the power of"
28 for yourselves, and for y" children.

"

38 why do thoughts arise in y' hearts?
'*

35 Lift up y eyes, and look on the "
49 1" fathers did eat manna in the "

58 not as y fathers did eat manna, * "

6 but y' time is alway ready. 5212
17 It is also written in y' law, that the

"

21 seek me, and shall die in y sins: 5216
24 you, that ye shall die in y sins: "
24 that I am he, ye shall die in y sins."
38 which ye have seen with y" father. "
41 Ye do the deeds of y" father. Then "

42 If God were y Father, ye would "

44 Ye are of y' father the devil,
44 the lusts of y' father ye will do. 5216
54 of whom ye say, that he is y" God: "

56 }' father Abraham rejoiced to see
"

19 Is this y son, who ye say was born "

41 We see; therefore y sin remaineth."
34 Is it not written in y" law, I said, "
15 glad for y' sakes that I was not 5209
30 not because of me, but for y' sakes.

"

14 If I then, y Lord and Master, *3588
14 have washed y' feet ; ye also ought52l6
1 Let not y" heart be troubled

;

"

26 all things to y remembrance,
27 Let not y' heart be troubled,
11 and that y joy might be full.

16 and that y' fruit should remain: "
6 you, sorrow hath filled y heart. "
20 y sorrow shall be turned into joy.

"

22 again, and y' heart shall rejoice,
"

22 and y joy no man taketh from you.

"

24 receive, that y' joy may be full. "
31 and judge him according to y" law.

"

14 unto the Jews, Behold y King! "
15 unto them. Shall I crucify y' King? "

17 unto my Father, and y" Father: "

17 and to niy God, and y' God. "

17 y sons and y daughters shall
"

17 and y young men shall see visions
"

17 y" old men shall dream dreams: "
39 is unto YOU, and to y" children,

"

17 ye did it, as did also y' rulers.
"

19 that y sins may be blotted out.
"

22 A prophet shall the Lord y God * "

22 raise up unto you of y" brethren, "
28 filled Jerusalem with y" doctrine, "
37 A prophet shall the Lord y" God * "

37 raise up unto you of y" brethren,
43 and the star of y" god Remphan, * "

51 Ghost: as y' fathers did, so do ye. "
52 have not y" fathers persecuted?
41 for I work a work in y days,

"

24 subverting y" souls, saying. Ye "
23 passed by, and beheld y devotions,

"

28 also of y" own poets have said.2596,5209
6 Y' blood be upon y' own heads; 5U6
15 and names, and of y" law. 2596,5209
37 yet blasphemers of y" goddess. *5216
30 of y' own selves shall men arise,
22 know...uttermost of y" matter.2596,5209
34 meat: for this is for y" health : 5212
8 y faith is spoken of throughout 5216

5209
5216

5216

*S212
*521S
5216

*

5216

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Ro 6: 12 therefore reign in y mortal body, 5216

13 yield ye y' members as instruments"
13 and y members as instruments of

"

19 because of the infirmity of y' flesh:
"

19 have yielded y' members servants "

19 so now yield y" members servants "
22 ye have y" fruit unto holiness, and "

8 : 11 auicken y' mortal bodies by his
11 : 25 be wise in y own conceits ; S8UU,1US8

28 they are enemies for y" sakes: 5209
31 through y mercy they also may

12: 1 y bodies a living sacrifice,
1 which is y reasonable service.
2 by the renewing of y' mind,

16 Be not wise in y' own conceits.
14: 16 then y' good be evil spoken of:

"

15: 24 somewhat filled with y' company. "
30 together with me in y prayers S588

16: 19 For y" obedience is come abroad 5216
19 I am glad therefore on y' behalf: *521S
20 bruise Satan under y" feet shortly.52i6

iCo 1: 4 thank my God always on y behalf,*"
26 For ye see y' calling, brethren,

2: 5 That y" faith should not stand in "
4 : 6 myself and to Apollos for y sakes ; 5209
5: 6 F' glorifying is not good. Know 5216
6: 5 I speak to y' shame. Is it so, thB.t*52l8

8 and defraud, and that y' brethren.
15 that y' bodies are the members of 5216
19 ye not that y" body is the temple li,S8

19 of God, and ye are not y" own? 5216
20 therefore glorify God in y" body,
20 and in y spirit, which are God's. * "

7: 5 tempt you not for y" incontinency. "

14 else were y' children unclean; "

35 And this I speak for y' own profit;
"

9: 11 if we shall reap y carnal things?
14: 34 Let y' women keep silence in the * "

15: 14 vain, and y' faith is also vain.
"

17 be not raised, y' faith is vain;
"

17 ye are yet in y' sins.
"

31 1 protest by y" rejoicing which I
34 of God: I speak this to y" shame.
58 ye know that y labour is not

16: 3 ye shall approve by y' letters.
3 will I send to bring y' liberality

14 y things be done with charity. *
17 that which was lacking on y' part

2C0 1: 6, 6 it is for y' consolation and
14 that we are y' rejoicing, even as ye
24 we have dominion over y' faith,
24 are helpers of y" joy: for by faith

2: 8 would confirm y' love toward him.
10 for y" sakes forgave I it in the 5209

4: 5 ourselves y' servants for Jesus' 5216
15 For all things are for y' sakes, 5209

5: 11 made manifest in y' consciences. 5216
13 we be sober, it is for y' cause. *5213

6: 12 ye are straitened in y' own bowels. 5216
7: 7 when he told us y' earnest desire, "

7 y" mourning, y" fervent mind "

13 we were comforted in y comfort: *521S
8: 7 and in y' love to us, see that ye 5209

8 to prove the sincerity of y love. 6212
9 yet for y* sakes he became poor, 5216

14 y" abundance may be a supply for "
14 also may be a supply for y" want: "

19 and declaration of y ready mind:* "

24 the churches, the proof of y" love, "
24 and of our boasting on y' behalf. "

9: 2 know the forwardness of y" mind, "
2 y zeal hath provoked very many. "
5 and make up beforehand y' bounty,"

10 both minister bread for y" food, *
10 and multiply y" seed sown, 5216
10 the fruits of y righteousness ;)

"

13 y' professed subjection unto the "
13 y' liberal distribution unto them, S588

10: 6 when y" obedience is fulfilled. 6216
8 and not for y' destruction, I should"*"

15 when y' faith is increased, that we "

11: 3 so y" minds should be corrupted
12: 19 dearly beloved, for y" edifying.

"

13: 5 in the faith ; prove y' own selves. 1US8
5 Know ye not y own selves, how
9 we wish, even y' perfection. 5216

Ga 4: 6 the Spirit of his Son into y' hearts,*"
15 have plucked out y' own eyes,

"

16 Am I therefore become y' enemy, "
6: 13 that they may glory in y flesh. 5212

18 Lord Jesus Christ be with y" spirit.
"

Eph 1: 13 truth, the gospel of y' salvation: 5^16
15 of y faith in the Lord Jesus, *5209
18 eyes of y" understanding being 5216

3: 13 tribulations for you, which is y' glory.
17 that Christ may dwell in y" hearts 5216

4: 4 are called in one hope of y calling;"
23 renewed in the spirit of y" mind; "

26 the sun go down upon y' wrath: "
29 proceed out of y mouth, "

5: 19 melody in y' heart to the Lord; "
22 yourselves unto y" own husbands ;55SS
25 Husbands, love y' wives, even as US8

6: 1 obey y" parents in the Lord: 5216
4 provoke not y' children to wrath : "
5 to them that are y masters
5 in singleness of y' heart, as unto 5216
9 that y' Master also is in heaven; *

"

14 y" loins girt about with truth,
15 y' feet shod with the preparation 3688
22 that he might comfort y' hearts, 5216

Ph'p 1: 5 For y" fellowship in the gospel
9 that y" love may abound yet more "

19 my salvation through y" prayer, "
25 with you all for y furtherance and "

26 y' rejoicing may be more abundant
"

Ph'p 1: 27 y* conversation be as it becometh
27 I may hear of y" affairs, that ye 5216
28 nothingterrified by y" adversaries :*55S8

2: 12 work outy own salvation with fearii^s
17 sacrifice and service of y' faith, 5216
19 comfoi-t, when I know y" state.
20 who will naturally care for y' state."
25 but y" messenger, and he that
30 to supply y" lack of service toward "

4: 5 y" moderation be known unto all
6 let y' requests be made known unto"
7 keep y' hearts and minds through "

10 last y" care of me hath fiourished 3588
17 may abound unto y account. 5216
19 my God shall supply all y' need * "

Col 1: 4 Since we heard of y faith in Christ
"

8 unto us y" love in the Spirit.
"

21 enemies in y' mind by wicked 3588
2: 5 joying and beholding y' order, 5216

5 stedfastness of y faith in Christ.
13 And you, being dead in y sins and "

13 and the uneircumcision of y" flesh,
"

18 no man beguile you of y" x-eward
3: 2 Set y affection on things above, not

3 y life is hid with Christ in God. 5216
5 Mortify therefore y' members "

8 communication out of y' mouth.
15 the peace of God rule in y' heai-ts, "
16 singing with grace in y hearts to '*

18 yourselves unto y own husbands, 2S98
19 Husbands, love y' wives, and be notS588
20 Children, obey y' parents in all "
21 provoke not y' children to anger, 5216
22 obey in all things y' masters 3688

4: 1 unto y servants that which is just
"

6 y speech be alway with grace, 5ei6
8 that he might know y' estate, *

"

8 and comfort y' hearts

:

"

iTh 1: 3 ceasing y work of faith, 5209
4 beloved, y' election of God. S216
5 we were among you for y" sake. 5209
8 every place y" faith to God-ward S216

2: 14 like thmgs of y" own countrymen, 2398
17 to see y' face with great desire. 5218

3: 2 to comfort you concerning y' faith:
"

5 I sent to know y" faith, lest by "

6 brought us good tidings of y faith
"

7 affliction and distress by y' faith: "
9 we joy for y' sakes before our God ',5209

10 that we might see y" face, and 6216
10 that which is lacking in y' faith?
13 the end he may stablish y" hearts "

4: 3 will of God, even y sanctification, "
11 quiet, and to do y own business, 2398
11 and to work with y' own hands,

5:23 I pray God y' whole spirit and soul558S
2Th 1: 3 that y' faith groweth exceedingly, 5216

4 of God for y patience and faith
4 y' persecutions and tribulations "

2: 17 Comfort y hearts, and stablish you "

3: 5 Lord direct y" hearts into the love "
Ph'm 22 for I trust that through y prayers "

25 Lord Jesus Christ be with y' spirit.
"

Heb 3: 8 Harden not y' hearts, as in the
"

9 When y fathers tempted me.
16 hear his voice, harden not y hearts,"

4: 7 hear his voice, harden noty' hearts."
6: 10 forget y' work and labour of love,

"

9: 14 purge y conscience from dead
10: 34 joyfully the spoiling of y" goods,

35 not away therefore y" confidence,
12: 3 ye be wearied and faint in y minds."

13 make straight paths for y' feet,

13: 5 Let y' conversation be without *358B
17 for they watch for y souls. 6216

Jas 1: 3 trying of y' faith worketh patience.
"

21 which is able to save y souls.
"

22 only, deceiving y' own selves. 1U38
2: 2 come unto y' assembly a man 621S
3: 14 envying and strife in y hearts, "
4: 1 y lusts that war in y members?

3 ye may consume it upon y" lusts.
8 Cleanse y hands, ye sinners;
8 and purify y' hearts, ye double minded.
9 y' laughter be turned to mourning,52i5
9 and y' joy to heaviness. 8588

14 For what is y life? It is even a 6218
16 now ye rejoice in y boastings:

"

6: 1 weep and howl for y' miseries that
"

2 Y' riches are corrupted, and "

2 and y' garments are motheaten.
3 Y' gold and silver is cankered ; "
3 shall eat y' flesh as it were fire. "
4 who have reaped down y' fields, "
5 ye have nourished y" hearts, as in a"
8 ye also patient; stablish y" hearts:

"

12 oath: but let y yea be yea

;

12 and y' nay, nay ; lest ye fall 858$
16 Confess y' faults one to another. "

iPe 1: 7 That the trial of y" faith, being 5218
9 Receiving the end of y faith,

9 even the salvation of y' souls.
13 gird up the loins of y" mind, 5218
14 to the former lusts in y ignorance:

"

17 time of y" sojourning here in fear: "

18 from y" vain conversation received
"

18 by tradition from y fathers

;

21 y" faith and hope might be in God.
^,

22 Seeing ye have purified y' souls in
^^

2:12 Having y" conversation honest
12 they may by y" good works, which 3588
16 and not using y liberty for a cloke
18 subject to y* masters with all fear

:

20 when ye be buffeted for y" faults, *

25 Shepherd and Bishop of y" souls. 6216
3 : 1 in subjection to y" own husbands ; 8588



iJo 1:

2J0
Jude

iPe 3: 2 behold y' chaste conversation 5S16
7 that V' prayers be not hindered.

15 the Lord God in y" hearts:
"

16 accuse y' good conversation
4: 14 of, but on y" part he is glorified. *5209

5 : 7 Casting all y' care upon him ; for 5S16
8 because y' adversary the devil,
9 are accomplished in y' brethren "

2Pe 1 : 5 add to y" faith virtue ; and to
10 give diligence to make y' calling "
19 the day star arise in y' hearts

:

"

3: 1 both which I stir up y" pure minds "

17 fall from y' own stedfastness. 8588
_ 4 unto you, that y' joy may be full. *5216

2:12 because y' sins are fox-given you torS588
10 receive him not into y house, neither
12 are spots in y" feasts of charity, 5S16
20 yourselves on y' most holy faith.

Be 1 : 9 I John, who also am y' brother, "
2: 23 one of you according to y' works.

16: 1 Go y" ways, and pour out the vials of*

yours See also youeselves.
Ge 45 : 20 the good of all the land of Egypt is y".

De 11 : 24 of your feet shall tread shall be y"

:

Jos 2: 14 Our life for y", if ye utter not this our
2Ch 20: 15 for the battle is not y', but God's.
Jer 5 : 19 strangers in a land that is not y\
Lu 6: 20 poor: for y' is the kingdom of God.5212
Joh 15 : 20 my saying, they will keep y also. "
iCo 3: 21 in men ; for all things are y". 5216

22 or things to come; all are y"

;

"

8 : 9 means this liberty of y' become a "

16: 18 have refreshed my snirit and y'

:

2C0 12 : 14 for I seek not y'. but you : for the '*

yourselves^ See also youe and selves.

Ge 18: 4 vour feet, and rest y' under the tree:

45: 5 be not grieved, nor angry with 1/. 5869
49: 1 Gather y' together, that I may tell

2 Gather y' together, and hear, ye
Ex 19: 12 Take heed to y\ that ye go not up

30: 37 ve shall not make to y' according to
32: 29 Consecrate y to day to the Lord, 3027

Le 11: 43 neither shall ye make [y] unclean 5315
44 ye shall therefore sanctify y', and "
44 neither shall ye defile y' with any "

18: 24 Defile not ye y' in any of these
30 and that ye defile not y" therein:

19: 4 idols, nor make to y molten gods:
20: 7 Sanctify y" therefore, and be ye

Nu 11 : 18 Sanctify y' against to morrow, and ye
16: 3 lift ye up y' above the congregation

21 Separate y from among this
31 : 3 Arm some of y' unto the war, and * 853

18 lying with him, keep alive for y'.

19 purify both y' and your captives on
De 2: 4 take ye good heed unto y' therefore:

4: 15 ye therefore good heed unto y ; 5315
16 Lest ye corrupt y, and make you
23 Take heed unto y', lest ye forget
25 corrupt y", and make a graven image,

11: 16 Take heed toy, that your heart
23 greater nations and mightier than y'.

14: 1 ye shall not cut y', nor make any
31 : 14 and present y' in the tabernacle of the

29 my death ye will utterly corrupt y,
Jos 2: 16 and hide y' there three days, until the

3: 5 Sanctify y': for to morrow the Lord
6: 18 keep y' from the accursed thing,

18 lest ye make y' accursed, when ye*
7: 13 say. Sanctify y" against to morrow:
8: 2 shall ye take for a prey unto y':

23: 7 serve them, nor bow y' unto them:
16 other gods, and bowed y" to them

;

24: 22 Ye are witnesses against y" that ye
J'g 15: 12 that ye will not fall upon me y'. 859
iSa 2: 29 to make y fat with the chiefest of

4: 9 Be strong, and quit y' like men,
9 to you: quity like men, and fight.

19 therefore present y before the Lord
34 said. Disperse y' among the people,
5 sanctify y", and come with me to

25 Choose you one bullock for y",

12 unto his servants. Set y" in array.
35 nor bow y to them, nor serve them,
12 sanctify y", both ye and your brethren,
17 set y, stand ye still, and see the
5 ye Levites, sanctify now y', and

31 have consecrated y" unto the Lord,3027
8 but yield y' unto the Lord, and

11 to give over y to die by famine *
4 And prepare y by the houses of
6 So kill the passover, and sanctify y,

11 separate y' from the people of the
25 daughters unto your sons, or for y.
3 that ye make y' strange to me. *
5 ye will magnify y' against me.

27: 12 Behold, all ye y' have seen it;

42 : 8 and offer up for y' a burnt offering

;

Isa 8: 9 Associate y, O ye people, and ye *

9, 9 gird y". and ye shall be broken In

10
14
16

lKil8
20

2Kil7
lChl5
2Ch20

29
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35

Ezrio
Ne 13
Job 19

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Isa 29: 9 Stay y, and wonder; cry ye out, *

45: 20 Assemble y' and come; draw near
46: 8 Remember this, and shew y men:
48: 14 All ye, assemble y', and hear;
49: 9 them that are in darkness. Shew y*.

50: 1 for your iniquities have ye sold y',*

11 that compass y' about with sparks:
52: 3 Ye have sold y" for nought; *

57 : 4 Against whom do ye spoil y"?

5 Enflaming y' with idols under every
61 : 6 and in their glory shall ye boast y'.

Jer 4: 4 Circumcise y' to the Lord, and take
5 Assemble y', and let us go into the

6: 1 gather y' to flee out of the midst of*
8 : 14 assemble y', and let us enter into

13: 18 to the queen. Humble y', sit down:
17 : 21 Take heed to y", and bear no 5315
25 : 34 and wallow y' in the ashes, ye
26: 15 surely bring innocent blood upon y',

37: 9 Deceive not y, saying. The 5315
44 : 8 that ye might cut y' off, and that *

50: 14 Put y' in array against Babylon
Eze 14 : 6 and turn y' from your idols

;

18: 30 y' from all your transgressions;
32 wherefore turn y', and live ye.

20: 7 defile not y' with the idols of Egypt:
18 nor defile y' with their idols:
31 ye pollute y with all your idols,

43 ye shall lothe y' in your own sight
36: 31 and shall lothe y' in your own sight
39: 17 of the field. Assemble y", and come;

17 gather y' on every side to my
44 : 8 my charge in my sanctuary for y".

Ho 10: 12 Sow to y in righteousness, reap
Joe 1: 13 Gird y', and lament, ye priests:

3:11 Assemble y, and come, all ye *
11 and gather y' together round about:

Am 3: 9 Assemble y" upon the mountains of
5 : 26 of your God, which ye made to y".

Zep 2: 1 Gather y' together, yea, gather
Zee 7 : 6 not ye eat for y', and drink for y' ?

M't 3: 9 And think not to say within y', li.S8

6: 19 up for y" treasures upon earth, S21S
20 lay up for y' treasures in heaven,

16: 8 why reason ye among y", because lltSS

23: 13 for ye neither go in y", neither suffer
15 more the child of hell than y

.

5216
31 Wherefore ye be witnesses unto y\luS8

25 : 9 to them that sell, and buy for y'.

M'r 6: 31 Come ye y' apart into a desert 52l0,8h6
9: 33 ye disputed among y' by the way?*1US8

50 Have salt in y', and have peace one "

13: 9 But take heed to y": for they shall "

Lu 3 : 8 to say within y'. We have Abraham "

11 : 46 and ye y' touch not the burdens 8U6
52 ye entered not in y", and them that

12: 33 provide y' bags which wax not o\A,lU38
36 And ye y like unto men that wait
57 why even of y' judge ye not what 1U38

13: 28 of God, and you y thrust out.
16: 9 to y* friends of the mammon of litSS

15 they which justify y' before men; "
17: 3 Take heed toy': If thy brother

14 them. Go shew y' unto the priests.
"

21 : 34 And take heed to y', lest at any "
22:17 Take this, and divide it among y': "
23 : 28 weep not for me, but weep for y'. "

Joh 3: 28 Ye y" bear me witness, that I 5210,8UR
6: 43 unto them. Murmur not among y, 2h0

16: 19 enquire among y" of that I said, "
Ac 2:22 midst of you, as ye y" also know: SiS

40 y' from this untoward generation.
5 : 35 take heed to y' what ye intend to lhS8

13: 46 y" unworthy of everlasting life, "
15 : 29 from which if ye keep y", ye shall
20: 10 Trouble not y' ; for his life is in him.*

28 Take heed therefore unto y", and lhS8
34 Yea, ye y* know, that these hands 81,6

Ro 6: 11 also y' to be dead indeed unto sin, ihSS
13 but yield y' unto God, as those
16 whom ye yield y' servants to obey,

"

12: 19 Dearly beloved, avenge noty".
iCo 5 : 13 from among y' that wicked 5216,81,6

6: 7 not rather suffer y' to be defrauded?*
7: 5 may give y to fasting and prayer;

11: 13 Judge in y : is it comely that a52;3,Si6
16: 16 That ye submit y' unto such, and *

2C0 7 : 11 in you, yea, what clearing of y

,

11 have approved y" to be clear in this IhSS
11 : 19 fools gladly, seeing ye y' are wise.
13: 5 Examine y', whether ye be in *1US8

Eph 2: 8 and that not of y : it is the gift of 5216
5 : 19 Speaking to y' in psalms and *1US8

21 Submitting y' one to another
22 submit y' unto your own husbands,*

Col 3: 18 submit y' unto your own husbands,*
iTh 2: 1 For y', brethren, know our entrance Si6

3: 3 for y know that we are appointed
4: 9 for ye y are taught of God to love "
5: 2 For y' know perfectly that the day "

11 Wherefore comfort y" together, * 2U0

Your
Xabdi 1207

Le
Nu 30:

8:!J'g

lSal7

2Sal9:

iTh 5: 13 And be at peace among y. 1US8
15 that which is good, botu among v\*

"

2Th 3: 6 ye withdraw y' from every brother
7 For y" know how ye ought to follow «A6

HeblO: .34 knowing in y' that ye have in 11,38

13: 3 as being y" also in the body. 81,6

17 the rule over you, and submit y': *5216
Jas 2: 4 Are ye not then partial in y, *1U88

4: 7 Submit y therefore to God. *

10 Humble y" in the sight of the Lord,
iPe 1 : 14 not fashioning y" according to the

2: 13 Submit y' to every ordinance *

4: 1 arm y' likewise with the same mind:
8 have fervent charity among y' : 11,38

5: 5 ve younger, submit y" unto the elder.*
6 Humble y" therefore under the

iJo 5: 21 Little children, keep y' from idols.11,38
2J0 8 Look to y', that we lose not those "
Jude 20 building up y' on your most holy

21 Keep y in the love of God, looking
"

Re 19: 17 gather y' together unto the supper*
youth See also youthful; YOUTHS.
Ge 8 : 21 of man's heart is evil from his y" ; 5271

43 : 33 the youngest according to his y : 6812
46: 34 cattle from our y' even until now, 5271
22: 13 her father's house, as in her y',

3 in her father's house in her y';
\\

16 yet in her y" in her father's house.
20 But the y drew not his sword : 5288
20 feared, because he was yet ay'.
33 with him : for thou art but a y', 5288
33 and he a man of war from his y'. 5271
42 for he was but a y, and ruddy, 5288
55 host, Abner, whose son is this y'?

7 evil that befell thee from thy y' 5271
iKi 18: 12 servant fear the Lord from my y'. '[

Job 13: 26 to possess the iniquities of my y.
20: 11 bones are full of the sin of his y', 5934
29: 4 As I was in the days of my y', *2779
30 : 12 Upon my right hand rise the y' ; *6526
31 : 18 from my y' he was brought up 5271
33: 25 shall return to the days of his y" : 5934
36 : 14 They die in y", and their life is 5290

Ps 25: 7 Remember not the sins of my y, 5271
71: 5 thou art my trust from my y'.

17 thou hast taught me from my y':

88: 15 and ready to die from my y' up: 5290
89 : 45 The days of his y' hast thou 5934

103: 5 thy y" is renewed like the eagle's. 5271
110: 3 thou hast the dew of thy y'. 3208
127: 4 man; so are children of they'. 5271
129: 1 have they afflicted me from myy', "

2 have they afflicted me from my y': "

144: 12 be as plants grown up in their y': "
Pr 2:17 forsaketh the guide of her y",

5:18 rejoice with the wife of thy y'

.

Ec 11 : 9 Rejoice, O young man, in thy y' ; 3208
9 cheer thee in the days of thy y', 979

10 for childhood and y' are vanity. *7839
12 : 1 thy Creator in the days of thy y

', 979
Isa 47 : 12 thou hast laboured from thy y'

; 5271
15 even thy merchants, from thy y'

:

54: 4 Shalt forget the shame of thy y". 5934
6 and a wife of y", when thou wast 5271

Jer 2: 2 the kindness of thy y', the love
3 : 4 father, thou art the guide of my y'

?

24 labour of our fathers from our y';

25 from our y" even unto this day,
22: 21 been thy manner from thy y',

31 : 19 I did bear the reproach of my y*.

32: 30 done evil before me from their y':

48: 11 hath been at ease from his y.
La 3 : 27 that he bear the yoke in his y'.

Eze 4:14 from my y' up even till now have I
16: 22, 43 remembered the days of thy y',

60 with thee in the days of thy y',

23 : 3 committed whoredoms in their y'

:

8 for in her y' they lay with her,
19 to remembrance the days of her y.

'

21 the lewdness of thy y',

21 Egyptians for the paps of thy y'.

Ho 2 : 15 sing there, as in the days of her y

,

Joe 1: 8 for the husband of her y'.

Zee 13: 5 me to keep cattle from my y'.

Mai 2 : 14 thee and the wife of thy y',

15 against the wife of his y'.

M't 19: 20 have I kept from my y up: *S508
M'r 10: 20 these have I observed from my y'.

Lu 18: 21 these have I kept from my y' up.
Ac 26: 4 My manner of life from my y',

iTi 4: 12 Let no man despise thy y ; but be
youthful
2Ti 2: 22 Flee also y' lusts: but follow S512

youths
Pr 7 : 7 I discerned among the V, a youngll21
Isa 40: 30 the y" shall faint and be weary, 5288

you-ward
2C0 1 : 12 and more abundantly to y". 1,S1U,5209

13 : 3 which to y' is not weak, but is 1519,
"

Eph 3: 2 grace., .which is given me toy:" "

z.

Zaanaim iza-an-a'-im) See also Zaanannim.
J'g 4: 11 his tent unto the plain of Z', *6815

Zaanan iza'-an-an) See also Zenan.
Mic 1: 11 inhabitant of Z' came not forth 6630

Zaanannim (za-an-an'-nim) See also Zaanaim.
Jos 19: 33 from Heleph, from Alien to Z', 6815

Zaavan [za'-av-an) See also Zavan.
Ge 36: 27 of Ezer are these ; Bilhan, and Z\ 2190

Zabad {za'-bad) Seealso Josabad; Jozachab.
iCh 2: 36 Nathan, and Nathan begat Z', 2066

37 And Z' begat Ephlal, and Ephlal "
7: 21 And Z" his son, and Shuthelah "

11 : 41 the Hittite, Z' the son of Ahlai.
2Ch 24 : 26 Z ' the son of Shimeath an

"

Ezr 10: 27 Mattaniah, and Jeremoth, and Z", "

33 Mattathah, Z', Eliphelet, Jeremai, "

43 Mattithiah, Z', Zebina, Jadau,
"

Zabbai (zab'-hahee) See also Zaccai.
Ezr 10: 28 Hananiah, Z', and Athlai. 2079
Ne 3:20 Baruch the son of Z' earnestly

Zabhud izab'-bud) See also Zaccue.
Ezr 8:14Uthai, and Z', and with them 2072

Zabdi izah'-di) See also Zacchue; Zichei.
Jos 7: 1 the son of Carmi, the son ot'Z', 2067

17 man by man; and Z' was taken.
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Jos 7 : 18 the son of Carmi, the son of Z', 2067
iCh 8: 19 And Jakim, and Zichri, and Z",

27: 27 wine cellars was Z' the Shiphmite: "

Ne 11 : 17 the son of Z', the son of Asaph, '*

Zabdiel {zaV-de-el)
lCh27: 2 was Jashobeam the sonof Z*: 2068
Ne 11: 14 and their overseer was Z', the son "

Zabud (za^-hud)
iKi 4: 5 Z' thesonof Nathanwasprincipal2071

Zabulon '^zaV-u-lon) See also Zebulun.
M't 4: 13 borders of Z" and Nephthalim:

15 The land of Z\ and the laud of
Be 7: 8 0f the tribe of Z' were sealed

[zac'-cahee) See also Zabbai.
9 The children of Z', seven hundred2140

14 The children of Z", seven hundred "

Zaccai
Ezr 2
Ne 7

Zacchaeus izak-ke'-us)
Lu 19: 2 there was a man named Z , 2195

5 and unto him, Z", make haste. "
8 Z' stood, and said unto the Lord; *'

Zaechur izac'-cur) See also Zaccub.
iCh 4: 26 Hamuelhis son, Z'hisson, 2139

Zaccur (zac'-cur) See also Zabbud; Zabdi ; Zac-
chue; Zichei.

Nu 13: 4 Eeuben, Shammuatheson of Z*. 2139
iCh 24 : 27 and Shoham, and Z', and Ibri.

25: 2 Z', and Joseph, and Nethaniah,
10 The third to Z", he, his sons, and "

Ne 3:2 them builded Z ' the son of Imri. "

10: 12 Z', Sherebiah, Shebaniah, "

12: 35 the son of Michaiah, the son of Z *.
"

13 : 13 to them was Hanan the son of Z ', "

Zachariah izak-a-ri'-ah) See also Zechaeiah.
2Ki 14: 29 Z', his son reigned in his stead. *2148

15: 8 did Z' the son of Jeroboam reign* "

11 And the rest of the acts of Z", *
"

18: 2 also was Abi, the daughter of Z '. *
"

Zacharias (zak'-a-ri'-as) See also Zechaeiah.
M't 23: 35 blood of Z" son of Barachias, *2197
Lu 1: 5 a certain priest named Z', of the

12 And when Z' saw him, he was "

13 angel said unto him. Fear not, Z' :

"

18 And Z' said unto the angel,
"

21 And the people waited for Z',
"

40 And entered into the house of Z',
"

59 they called him Z", after the name "

67 And his father Z " was filled with
3 : 2 came unto John the son of Z

'

11:51 of Abel unto the blood of Z", * "

Zaeher iza'-kur) See also Zechaeiah.
iGh 8:31 And Gedor, and Ahio, and Z".

Zadok
2Sa 8:

15:

17:

2144

iza'-dok) See also Zadok's.
17 And Z' the son of Ahitub, and 6659
24 And lo Z' also, and all the Levites "

25 the king said unto Z', Carry back "

27 king said also unto Z" the priest,
"

29 Z therefore and Abiathar carried
"

35 hast thou not there with thee Z"
35 thou shalt tell it to Z' and Abiathar"
15 Then said Hushai unto Z' and to "

18: 19 Then said Ahimaaz the son of Z", "
22 Then said Ahimaaz the son of Z"
27 running of Ahimaaz the son of Z ',

"

19: 11 David sent to Z ' and to Abiathar
20 : 25 Z and Abiathar were the priests :

"
1: 8, 26 Z' the priest, and Benaiah...son

"

32 Call me Z' the priest, and Nathan "
34 let Z' the priest, and Nathan the "
38 So Z the priest, and-Nathan the
39 And Z' the priest took an horn of oil"
44 hath sent witli him Z' the priest,

"

45 And Z" the priest and Nathan the
"

35 Z' the priest did the king put in
"

2 Azariah the son of Z' the priest,
"

4 Z'and Abiathar were the priests:
"

33 was Jerusha, the daughter of Z".
"

8, 12 Ahitub begat Z', and Z" begat
"

53 Z" his son, Ahimaaz his son.
"

11 son of MeshuUam, the son of Z",
"

28 And Z". a young man mighty of
"

11 David called for Z* and Abiathar
16: 39 And Z' the priest, and his brethren"
18: 16 And Z' the son of Ahitub, and
24: 3 both Z'of thesonsof Eleazar,

6 and the princes, and Z' the priest,
"

31 presence of David the king, and Z',"
27 : 17 of Keniuel : of the Aaronites, Z ": "
29: 22 chief governor, and Z' to be priest.

"

2Ch27: 1 was Jerushah, the daughter of Z".
"

31 : 10 chief priest of the house of Z '

Bzr 7: 2ThesonofShallum. thesonof Z*.
"

Ne 3: 4 repaired Z' the son of Baana.
"

29 repaired Z' the son of Immer
10: 21 Meshezabeel, Z; Jaddua,
11 : 11 son of Meshullam, the son of Z\
13: 13 the priest, and Z' the scribe,

"

Eze 40: 46 these are the sons of Z' among the
**

43 : 19 Levites that be of the seed of Z ",

44: 15 the sons of Z ', that kept the charge"
48 : 1 1 are sanctified of the sons of Z ' ; "

Zadok's (za'-doks)
2Sal5: 36 Ahimaaz Z' son, and Jonathan 6659

Zaham iza'-ham)
2Ch 11 : 19 Jeush, and Shamariah, and Z". 2093

Zair iza'-ur)
2Ki 8 : 21 So Joram went over to Z", and all 6811

Zalaph (za'-laf)

Ne 3 : 30 and Hanun the sixth son of Z ". 6764

IKi

2:
4:

2Kil5:
ICh 6:

9:
12:
15:

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Zalmon (zaV-mon) See also Ilai ; Salmon.
J'g 9: 48 got him up to mount Z', 6756
2Sa 23: 28 Z" the Ahohite, Maharai the
Zalmonah (zal-mo'-nah)
Nu 33: 41 mount Hor, and pitched in Z". 6758

42 And they departed from Z % and
Zalmimna (zal-mun'-nah)
J'g 8: 5 am pursuing after Zebah and Z", 6759

6 Are the hands of Zebah and Z' now"
7 Lord hath delivered Zebah and Z' "

10 Zebah and Z' were in Karkor.
12 And when Zebah and Z' fled, he
12 two kings of Midian, Zebah and Z\ "

15 Behold Zebah and Z ", with whom "

15 Are the hands of Zebah and Z' now"
18 Then said he unto Zebah and Z",
21 Zebah and Z' said, Bise thou,
21 arose, and slew Zebah and Z",

"

Ps 83: 11 their princes as Zebah, and as Z' :
"

Zamzummims (zam-zurrV-raims) See also Zu-
ZIMS.

De 2 : 20 and the Ammonites call them Z ' ; *2157

Zanoah {za-no'-ah}
Jos 15: 34 Z", and En-gannim, Tappuah, 2182

56 And Jezreel, and Jokdeam, and Z',
"

iCh 4:18andJekuthiel the father of Z\
Ne 3: 13 Hanun, and the inhabitants of Z'; "

11 : 30 Z ", Adullam, and in their villages,
"

Zaphnath-paaneah izaf'-nath-pa-a-ne'-ah)
Ge 41:45 called Joseph's name Z"; *6847

Zaphon iza'-fon)
Jos 13 : 27 and Z ', the rest of the kingdom 6829

Zara iza'-rah) See also Zakah ; Zeeah.
M't 1: 3 Judas begat Phares and Z • of *2196

Zarah {za'-rah) See also Zaea; Zeeah.
Ge 38:30 and his name was called Z'. "^2226

46: 12 and Bhelah, and Pharez, and Z": * "

Zareah {za'-re-ah) See also Zaeeathites ; Zoeah.
Ne 11 : 29 And at En-rimmon, and atZ ', *6881

Zareathites iza'-re-ath-ites) See also Zoeath-
ITES.

iCh 2: 53 of them came the Z", and the *6882

Zared {za'-red) See also Zeked.
Nu 21 : 12 and pitched in the valley of Z*. *2218

Zarephath izar'-e-fath) See also Saeepta.
lKil7: 9 Arise, get thee to Z", which 6886

10 So he arose and went to Z '.

Ob 20 of the Canaanites, even unto Z'

;

Zaretan izar^-e-tan) See also Zaetanah ; Zeee-
DATHAH.

Jos 3: 16 the city Adam, that is beside Z": *6891

Zareth-shahar (za"-reth-sha'-har)
Jos 13: 19 and Z' in the mount of the valley.*6890

Zarhites izar'-hites)
Nu 26: 13 Of Zerah, the family of the Z": "^2227

20ofZerah, the family of the Z*. * "

Jos 7 : 17 and he took the family of the Z *: * "

17 he brought the family of the Z" * "

iCh 27 : 1 1 Sibbecai the Hushathite, of the Z '
:*"

13 the Netophathite, of the Z': * "

Zartanah (zar'-ta-nah) See also Zaeetan; Zae-
THAN.

iKi 4:12 which is by Z' beneath Jezreel, '^6891

Zarthan {zar'-than) See also Zaeetan; Zae-
tanah.

iKi 7 : 46 ground between Succoth and Z'. *6891

Zatthu izath'-u) See also Zattu.
Ne 10: 14 Parosh, Pahath-moab, Elam, Z". *2240

Zattu (znt'-tu) See also Zatthu.
Ezr 2: 8 The children of Z', nine hundred 2240

10: 27 sons of Z'; Elioenai, Eliashib,
Ne 7:13 The children of Z', eight hundred "

Zavan iza'-van) See also Zaavan.
iCh 1: 42 Ezer; Bilhan, and Z", and Jakan.*2190

Zaza {za^-zah)
iCh 2: 33 sons of Jonathan; Peleth and Z'. 2117

zeal
2Sa21
2KilO

19
Ps 69

119
Isa 9

37
59
63

Eze 5
Joh 2
Bo 10
2Co 7

9
Ph'p 3
Col 4

zealous
Nu 25

2 slay them in his z' to the children 7065
16 and see my z' for the Lord. 7068
31 z' of the Lord of hosts shall do this.

"

9 2" of thine house hath eaten me up;"
139 My 2" hath consumed me, because "

7 The z" of the Lord of hosts will

32 z' of the Lord of hosts shall do this.

"

17 and was clad with z' as a cloke.
"

15 where is thy z' and thy strength,
"

13 I the Lord have spoken it in my z',
"

17 2" of thine house hath eaten me 2205
2 record that they have a z' of God, "
11 yea, what z', yea, what revenge! |^

2 your 2' hath provoked very many. ]^

6 Concerning z', persecuting the
13 that he hath a great z' for you, *

"

11 while he was z' for my sake *7065
13 because he was 2" for his God, and*

"

Ac 21:20 and they are all 2' of the law: 2207
22 : 3 and was z' toward God, as ye all ^'

iCo 14: 12 as ye are z' of spiritual gifts,
|

Ga 1:14 z' of the traditions of my fathers.
Tit 2: 14 a peculiar people, z' of good works.

*

Be 3:19 be z' therefore, and repent.

zealously
Ga 4 : 17 They 2" affect you. but not well

;

18 good to be z' affected always in a

2063

2078

Zebadiah izeh-ad-i'-ah)
iCh 8: 15 And Z '. and Arad, and Ader,

17 And Z". and Meshullam, and
12: 7 and Z', the sons of Jeroham '

26: 2 Jediael the second, Z' the third,
27: 7 Joab, and Z" his son after him:

2Ch 17 : 8 and Nethaniah, and Z ", and Asahel,*
19: 11 Z" the son of Ishmael, the ruler

Ezr 8: 8 Z" the son of Michael, and with '

10 : 20 sons of Immer ; Hanani, and Z *.

Zebah {ze'-hah)
J'g 8: 5 and I am pursuing after Z' and

6 Are the hands of Z" and Zalmunna
7 when the Lord hath delivered Z" "

10 Now Z" and Zalmunna were in
12 And when Z' and Zalmunna fled, "
12 kings of Midian, Z* and Zalmunna, "

15 Behold Z* and Zalmunna, with
15 Are the hands of Z' and Zalmunna "

18 said he unto Z" and Zalmunna,
21 Z and Zalmunna said, Bise thou, "
21 slew Z and Zalmunna, and took "

Ps 83: 11 all their princes as Z'. and as
"

Zebaim ize-ha'-im)
Ezr 2 : 57 the children of Pochereth of Z ', *6380
Ne 7:59theehildrenof Pochereth of Z", * "

Zebedee izeh'-e-dee) See also Zebedee's.
M't 4: 21 James the son of Z', and John his 2199

21 in a ship with Z" their father,
10: 2 James the son of Z', and John his "
26: 37 him Peter and the two sons of Z ", "

M'r 1 : 19 he saw James the son of Z'. and "
20 left their father Z ' in the ship

3: 17 And James the son of Z", and John"
10: 35 James and John, the sons of Z', "

Lu 5: 10 James, and John, the sons of Z',
Joh21: 2 and the sons of Z', and two other "

Zebedee's izeh'-e-dees)
M't 20: 20 came...the mother of Z' children *2199

27 : 66 and the mother of Z " children. *
"

Zebina {ze-hi'-nah)
Ezr 10: 43 Zabad, Z\ Jadan, and Joel,

Zeboiim {ze-hoy'-im) See also Zeboim.
Ge 14: 2 Shemeber king of Z', and the

8 king of Z , and the king of Bela
Zeboim {ze-ho'-im) See also Zeboiim.
Ge 10: 19 Gomorrah, and Admah, and Z',
De 29: 23 and Gomorrah, Admah, and Z*.
iSa 13: 18 that looketh to the valley of Z'
Ne 11 : 34 Hadid, Z '. Neballat.
Ho 11 : 8 how shall I set thee as Z '?

2081

6636

*6636
• ••

6650

6636

Zebub See Baal-zebub.
Zebudah {ze-hu'-dah)
2Ki 23 : 36 And his mother's name was Z \ *2081

Zebul {ze^-huD
J'g 9: 28 And Z' his officer? serve the men 2083

30 when Z' the ruler of the city heard
36 he said to Z', Behold, there come
36 And Z' said unto him. Thou seest
38 Then said Z' unto him. Where is

41 Z' thrust out Gaal and his brethren,"

Zebulonite (zeW-u-lon-ite) See also Zebulun-
ites.

J'g 12:11 after him Elon, a Z", judged *2075
12 And Elon the Z " died, and was * "

Zebulun
lonite ;

Ge 30:20
35:23
46:14
49:13

Ex 1: 3
Nu l: 9

30
31

2: 7
7

7: 24
10:16
13:10
26:26
34:25

De 27:13
33:18

Jos 19: 10
16
27
34
7

34
30
6

10
5:14

18
6:35

12:12
iCh 2: 1

6:63
77

12: 33
40

27:19
2Ch30:10

11
18

Ps 68:27
Isa 9 : 1
Ezr 48: 26

27
33

J'g

21:

1:
4:

(zel3^-u-lun) See also Zabulon ; Zebu-
Zebulunites.
and she called his name Z". 2074
and Judah, and Issachar, and Z': "
sons of Z'; Sered, and Elon,

"

Z' shall dwell at the haven
Issachar, Z', and Benjamin, "

Of Z- : Eliab the son of Helon.
Of the children of Z •. by their
even of the tribe of Z '. were fifty

"

Then the tribe of Z ': and Eliab
"

be captain of the children of Z'.
"

Helon, prince of the children of Z',
"

of the children of Z ' was Eliab "

Of the tribe of Z ', Gaddiel the
sons of Z after their families

:

"

of the tribe of the children of Z', "
Gad, and Asher, and Z ', Dan,

"

of Z" he said, Bejoice, Z", in thy "
came up for the children of Z

'

"

inheritance of the children of Z"
"

reacheth to Z", and to the valley
"

reaeheth to Z' on the south side,
out of the tribe of Z'. twelve cities.

"

out of the tribe of Z', Jokneam "

Z drive out the inhabitants
"

Naphtali and of the children of Z'?
"

Barak called Z " and Naphtali to "
out of Z they that handle the pen "

Z' and Naphtali were a people that"
and unto Z ', and unto Naphtali

;

in Aijalon in the country of Z ". "
and Judah, Issachar, and Z '.

out of the tribe of Z ', twelve cities.
||

were given out of the tribe of Z',
Of Z\ such as went forth to battle,

"

even unto Issachar and Z ' and \
Of Z , Ishmaiah the son of

|^

and Manasseh even unto Z':
'

and Manasseh and of Z' humbled
Issachar and Z ", had not cleansed

^^

princes of Z", and the princes of ^^

he lightly afflicted tlie land of Z"
unto the west side, Z' a portion.
And by the border of Z ', from the

^^

gate of Issachar, one gate of Z",
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Z§bulunites izeb'-u-lun-ites) See also Zebulon-
ITE.

Nu 26: 27 These are the families of the Z' 2075

ZechariahA {zek-a-ri'-ah) See also Zacctje ; Zach-
aeiah; Zachaeias; Zacheb.

iCh 5: 7 were the chief, Jeiel. and Z". 2148
9: 21 And Z ' the son of Meshelemiah

37 And Gedor, and Ahio, and Z '.

15: 18 Z', Ben. and Jaaziel, and
20 And Z \ and Aziel, and
24 and Z\ and Benaiah, and Eliezer, "

16: 5 the chief, and next to him Z',
24 : 25 of the sons of Isshiah ; Z'.

26: 2 Z" the firstborn, Jedlael the
11 Tebaliah the third, Z" the fourth: "
14 for Z' his son, a wise counseller.

27:21 in Giload, Iddo theson of Z":
2Ch 17 : 7 and to Obadiah, and to Z ', and

20: 14 Then upon Jahaziel the son of Z', "
21 : 2 and Jehiel, and Z ', and Azariah,
24: 20 Spirit of God came upon Z' the son

"

26: 5 he sought God in the days of Z",
29: 1 was Abijah, the daughter of Z".

13 sons of Asaph; Z', and Mattaniah: '*

34: 12 and Z ' and Meshullam, of the sons "

35: 8 Hilkiah and Z* and Jehiel,
Ezr 5: 1 prophet, and Z" the son of Iddo,

6: 14 prophet and Z' the son of Iddo.
8: 3 of the sons of Pharosh; Z':

11 Z' the son of Bebai, and with him "
16 for Z; and for Meshullam, chief

10 : 26 Mattaniah, Z ', and Jehiel, and
Ne 8: 4 Hashbadana, Z", and Meshullam. "

11: 4 the son of Z'. the son of Amariah, "
5 the son of Joiarib, the son of Z ', "

12 the son of Z ', the son of Pashur,
12: 16 Of Iddo, Z- ; of Ginnethon,

35 namely, Z' the son of Jonathan.
41 Z , and Hananiah, with trumpets; "

Isa 8: 2 and Z' the son of Jeberechiah.
Zee 1: 1,7 came the word of the Lord unto Z',"

7 : 1 the word of the Lord came unto Z'
'*

8 the word of the Lord came unto Z ",

"

Zedad ize'-dad)
Nu 34: 8 forth of the border shall be to Z": 6657
Eze 47 : 15 way of Hethlon. as men go to Z ' ; "

Zedekiah (zed-e-kV-ah) See also Mattaniah;
Zedekiah's; Zidkijah.

iKi 22: 11 Z" the son of Chenaanah made 6667
24 Z' the son of Chenaanah went near,"

2Ki 24: 17 stead, and changed his name to Z '."

18 Z was twenty and one years old
20 that Z rebelled against the king "

25 : 2 unto the eleventh year of king Z ". "
7 slew the sons of Z' before his eyes,

"

7 put ou t the eyes of Z ", and bound "
iCh 3: 15 second Jehoiakim, the third Z',

16 Jeconiah his son, Z ' his son.
2Ch 18 : 10 Z the son of Chenaanah had made "

23 Z' the son of Chenaanah came "

36: 10 made Z" his brother king over
11 Z" was one and twenty years old

Jer 1 : 3 eleventh year of Z" the son of
"

21: 1 king Z" sent unto him Pashur the "
3 them. Thus shall ye say to Z'

:

7 I will deliver Z " king of Judah.
24: 8 will I give Z' the king of Judah,
27: 3 come to Jerusalem unto Z" king of

'*

12 I spake also to Z" king of Judah
28: 1 in the beginning of the reign of Z" "

29: 3 (whom Z' king of Judah sent unto "

21 and of Z ' the son of Maaseiah,
22 The Lord make thee like Z' and " '

32: 1 the Lord in the tenth year of Z"
3 For Z king of Judah had shut him"
4 Z' king of Judah shall not escape "
5 And he shall lead Z' to Babylon, "

34: 2 Go and speak to Z' king of Judah, "
4 of the Lord. O Z' king of Judah

;

6 spake all these words unto Z' king "

8 the king Z ' had made a covenant "
21 Z' king of Judah and his princes

36: 12 and Z' the son of Hananiah.
37: 1 king Z" the son of Josiah reigned "

3 Z the king sent Jehucal the son "
17 Z the king sent, and took him out:"
18 Jeremiah said unto king Z'. What "
21 Z the king commanded that they "

38: 5 Z' the king said. Behold, he is in
14 Then Z' the king sent, and took
15 Jeremiah said unto Z', If I declare

"

16 So Z" the king sware secretly unto "

17 Then said Jeremiah unto Z', Thus "

19 Z the king said unto Jeremiah, I "
24 said Z' unto Jeremiah, Let no man "

39: 1 ninth year of Z' king of Judah,
2 And in the eleventh year of Z\
4 when Z' the king of Judah saw
5 and overtook Z' in the plains of
6 king of Babylon slew the sons of Z'

"

44: 30 as Igave Z" king of Judah into
49: 34 in the beginning of the reign of Z' "

51: 59 went with Z' the king of Judah
52: 1 Z" was one and twenty years old

3 that Z' rebelled against the king
5 unto the eleventh year of king Z'.

"

8 and overtook Z' in the plains of
10 slew the sons of Z' before his eyes:

"

11 Then he put out the eyes of Z'

;

Zedekiah's ized-e-ki'-ahs)
Jer 39: 7 Moreover he put out Z' eyes, 6667

Zeeb ize'-eh)
J'g 7 : 25 of the Midianites, Oreb and Z " ; 2062

25 Z' they slew at the winepress of Z',"

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
J'g 7 : 25 heads of Oreb and Z" to Gideon 2062

8: 3 princes of Midian, Oreb and Z': "
Ps 83:11 nobles like Oreb, and like Z":

Zelah {ze'-lah)

Jos 18: 28 Z', Eleph, and Jebusi, which is 6762
2Sa2l : 14 in the country of Benjamin in Z', *

"

Zelek (ze'-lek)

2Sa 23 : 37 Z the Ammonite, Nahari the 6768
iCh 11 : 39 Z the Ammonite, Naharai the "

Zelophehad (ze-W-fe-had)
Nu 26: 33 Z* the son of Hepher had no sons,6765

33 the names of the daughters of Z' "
27: 1 Then came the daughters of Z',

7 The daughters of Z' speak right: "
36: 2 the inheritance of Z' our brother

6 concerning the daughters of Z ',

10 Moses, so did the daughters of Z' :

"

11 the daughters of Z', were married "

Jos 17: 3 Z', the son of Hepher. theson of
iCh 7 : 15 was Z" : and Z' had daughters. "

Zelotes (ze-W-teze) See also Canaanite; Simon.
Lu 6: 15 of Alphaeus, and Simon called Z", *2208
Ac 1: 13 Simon Z', and Judas the brother*

"

Zelzah (zeV-zah)
iSalO: 2 in the border of Benjamin at Z"; 6766

Zemaraim (zera-a-ra^-im) See also Zemaeite.
Jos 18: 22 Beth-arabah, and Z', and Beth-el,6787
2Ch 13 : 4 Abijah stood up upon mount Z ',

Zemarite (zern^-a-rite)
Ge 10: 18 and the Z\ and the Hamathite: 6786
iCh 1 : 16 and the Z", and the Hamathite.

Zemira (zp-mi'-rah)
iCh 7: 8 sonsof Becher; Z', and Joash, *2160

Zenan (ze'-nan) See also Zaanan.
Jos 15: 37 Z', and Hadashah, Migdal-gad, 6799

Tit 3 : 13 Bring Z' the lawyer and ApoUos 2211

ZephaniahA {zef-a-iii'-ah)

2Ki 25: 18 priest, and Z' the second priest, 6846
iCh 6: 36 the son of Azariah, the son of Z*.
Jer 21 : l Z ' the son of Maaseiah the priest, "

29:25 to Z' the son of Maaseiah the priest,"
29 And Z' the priest read this letter "

37 : 3 Z the son of Maaseiah the priest "
52: 24 priest, and Z" the second priest,

Zep 1 : 1 came unto Z' the son of Cushi.
Zee 6: 10 the house of Josiah the son of Z'; "

14 Jedaiah, and to Hen the son of Z ",

"

Zephath (ze'-fath) See also Hoemah.
J'g 1: 17 the Canaanites that inhabited Z\ 6857

Zephathah (zef'-a-thah)

2Ch 14: 10 in the valley of Z' at Mareshah. 6859

ZepM (ze'-fi) See also Zepho.
iCh 1: 36 Eliphaz; Teman. and Omar, Z", 6825

Zepho ize'-fo) See also Zephi.
Ge 36: 11 Eliphaz were Teman. Omar. Z', 6825

15 duke Omar, duke Z ", duke Kenaz, "

Zephon ize'-fon) See also Baal-zephon ; Zephon-
iTEs; Ziphion.

Nu 26: 15 families: of Z", the family of the 6827

Zephonites {zef -on-ites)
Nu 26 : 15 of Zephon, the family of the Z' : 6831

Zer izur)
Jos 19: 35 the fenced cities are Ziddim, Z\ 6863

Zerah {ze'-rah) See also Ezeahite ; Zaeah; Zae-
hites; Zohae.

Ge 36: 13 sons of Reuel; Nahath, and Z", 2226
17 Nahath, duke Z', duke Shammah. "
33 and Jobab the son of Z ' of Bozrah "

Nu 26: 13 Of Z\ the family of the Zarhites:
20 of Z", the family of the Zarhites.

Jos 7: 1. 18 the son of Z'. of the tribe of
24 took Achan the son of Z". and the "

22: 20 Did not Achan the son of Z"
iCh 1: 37 of Reuel; Nahath, Z", Shammah, "

44 Jobab the son of Z of Bozrah
2: 4 in law bare him Pharez and Z '. "

6 sons of Z' ; Zimri. and Ethan, "

4 : 24 and Jamin, Jarib, Z ', and Shaul

:

6: 21 Iddo his son, Z' his son, Jeaterai "
41 The son of Ethni, the son of Z-,

9: 6 of the sons of Z'; Jeuel and their "
2Ch 14: 9 out against them Z' the Ethiopian "

Ne 11 : 24 children of Z' the son of Judah,

Zerahiah {zer-a-hi'-ah)
iCh 6: 6 Uzzi begat Z*, and Z" begat 2228

51 his son, Uzzi his son, Z" his son,
Ezr 7: 4 The son of Z', the son of Uzzi,

8: 4 Elihoenai the son of Z\ and with *'

Zered Ize'-red) See also Zaeed.
De 2: 13 and get you over the brook Z". 2218

13 And we went over the brook Z'.
14 we were come over the brook Z",

Zereda izer'-e-dah)
iKi 11 : 26 an Ephrathite of Z*. Solomon's *6868

Zeredathah {ze-red'-a-thah) See also Zaethan;

2Ch 4: 17 ground between Succoth and Z*. *6868

Zererath {zer'-e-rath) See also Zaethan; Zeee-
DATHAH.

J'g 7 : 22 host fled to Beth-shittah in Z". *6888

Zeresh ize'-resh)

Es 5: 10 for his friends, and Z' his wife. 2238
14 said Z ' his wife and...his friends

Zabdlel
Zlchrl 1209

Es 6:13 Haman told Z * his wife and all hi82238
13 said his wise men and Z' his wife "

Zereth ize'-reth)

iCh 4: 7 And the sons of Helah were, Z', 6889

Zeri ize'-ri) See also Izei.
iCh 25 : 3 of Jeduthun ; Gedaliah, and Z", 6874

Zeror ize'-ror)
ISa 9: 1 the son of Abiel, the son of Z', 6872

Zeruah (ze-ru'-ah)
iKi 11 : 26 whose mother's name was Z ", 6871

Zerubbahel ize-rub'-ba-bel) See also Sheshbaz-
zae; Zoeobabel.

iCh 3: 19 and the sons of Pedaiah were, Z'. 2216
19 and the sons of Z ' ; Meshullam,

Ezr 2: 2 Which came with Z': Jeshua,
3: 2 priests, and Z' the son of Shealtiel,"

8 began Z" the son of Shealtiel, "

4: 2 Then they came to Z ', and to the "
3 But Z', and Jeshua, and the rest

5: 2 rose up Z" the son of Shealtiel, 2217
Ne 7: 7 Who came with Z', Jeshua, 2216

12: 1 the Levites that went up with Z*
47 And all Israel in the days of Z ',

Hag 1: 1 bv Haggai the prophet unto Z' the "

12 Then Z' the son of Shealtiel,
14 Lord stirred up the spirit of Z" "

2: 2 Speak now to Z' the son of
"

4 Yet now be strong, O Z'. saith
21 Speak to Z'. governor of Judah,
23 will I take thee, Z', my servant. "

Zee 4: 6 is the word of the Lord unto Z',
7 before Z' thou shalt become a
9 The hands of Z have laid the

10 plummet in the hand of Z' with
Zeruiah (ze-ru-V-ah)
lSa26: 6 Abishai the son of Z*, brother to 6870
2Sa 2:13 And Joab the son of Z", and the

18 were three sons of Z' there, Joab, "

3: 39 the sons of Z' be too hard for me: "

8: 16 the son of Z' was over the host;
"

14 : 1 the son of Z * perceived that the
16: 9 Then said Abishai the son of Z"

10 I to do with you, ye sons of Z "?
"

17 : 25 sister to Z ' Joab's mother.
18: 2 the hand of Abishai the son of Z",

"

19: 21 Abishai the son of Z' answered "

22 ye sons of Z ', that ye should this
"

21: 17 the son of Z" succoured him. "

23: 18 son of Z', was chief among three.
"

37 armourbearer to Joab the son of Z '."

iKi 1: 7 conferred with Joab the son of Z", "
2: 5 also what Joab the son of Z" did "

22 priest, and for Joab the son of Z ' .
"

iCh 2: 16 Whose sisters were Z', and Abigail."
16 sons of Z' ; Abishai, and Joab, and "

11 : 6 Joab the son of Z ' went first up.
39 armourbearer to Joab the son of Z ',"

18: 12 son of Z' slew of the Edomites "

15 the son of Z' was over the host;
26: 28 Joab the son of Z". had dedicated; "

27 : 24 the son of Z ' began to number,
Zetham {ze'-tham)
iCh 23 : 8 the chief was Jehiel. and Z". and 2241

26 : 22 Z •, and Joel his brother, which
Zetban {ze'-than)
iCh 7 : 10 and Chenaanah, and Z ', and 2133

Zethar {ze'-thar)
Es 1 : 10 Bigtha. and Abagtha, Z", and 2242

Zia {zi'-ah)

iCh 5: 13 and Jorai, and Jachan, and Z', 2127

Ziba {zi'-bah)

2Sa 9: 2 a servant whose name was Z'. 6717
2 king said unto him. Art thou Z "i

3 Z' said unto the king, Jonathan "
4 Z" said unto the king. Behold, he "
9 Then the king called to Z', Saul's "

10 Now Z' had fifteen sons and "

11 Then said Z" unto the king. "

12 all that dwelt in the house of Z" "

16: 1 Z' the servant of Mephihosheth "

2 king said unto Z', What meanest '*

2 Z" said. The asses be for the king's"
3 Z' said unto the king. Behold,
4 Then said the king to Z\ Behold, "
4 Z' said, I humbly beseech thee "

19:17 and Z' the servant of the house "
29 said. Thou and Z " divide the land. "

Zibeon {zib'-e-un)

Ge 36: 2 the daughter of Z' the Hivite: 6649
14 the daughter of Z', Esau's wife:
20 and Shobal. and Z'. and Anah.
24 And these are the children of Z';

"

24 as he fed the asses of Z' his father.
"

29 duke Shobal. duke Z '. duke Anah, "

iCh 1: 38 and Shobal. and Z'. and Anah.
40 the sons of Z"; Aiah, and Anah.

Zibia (zib'-e-ah)

iCh 8: 9 Hodesh his wife, Jobab, and Z". 6644

Zibiah (zib'-e-ah)
2Ki 12: 1 And his mother's name was Z* of 6645
2Ch24: 1 His mother's name also was Z" of "

Zichri [zik'-ri) See also Zithei.
Ex 6: 21 Korah, and Nepheg, and Z'. 2147
iCh 8: 19 And Jakim. and Z". and Zabdi.

23 And Abdon, and Z", and Hanan. "

27 and Z", the sons of Jeroham. "

9: 15 the son of Micah, the son of Z'. "
26: 25 and Joram his son, and Z" his son,

"

27: 16 was Eliezer the son of Z":
"

2Ch 17 : 16 him was Amasiah the son of Z '. "
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Zuzims

2Ch23: 1 and Elishaphat the son of Z', 2147
28: 7 And Z", a mighty man of Ephraim, "

Ne 11: 9 the son of Z" was their overseer:
12: 17 Of Abijah, Z" ; of Miniamin, of

3iddim {zid'-dim)
Jos 19: 35 And the fenced cities are Z' Zer, 6661

Zidkijah izid-ki'-jah) See also Zedekiah.
Ne 10: 1 thesonof Hachaliah, and Z'. *6667

-don) See also Sidon; ZiDONiANS.
and his border shall be unto Z ". 6721
and chased them unto great Z\
and Kanah, even unto great Z";
Accho, nor the inhabitants of Z',

: gods of Syria, and the gods of Z ', "
; because it was far from Z',
1 came toDan-jaan, and about to Z',"

I Zarephath, which belongeth to Z '.
"

; And Canaan begat Z' his firstborn.
"

drink, and oil, unto them of Z', 6722
thou whom the merchants of Z', 6721
Be thou ashamed, O Z': for the
oppressed virgin, daughter of Z" : "
of Tyrus, and all the kings of Z',

and to the king of Z", by the hand "

to cut off from Tyrus and Z' every "

inhabitants of Z' and Arvad were "

Son of man, set thy face against Z,"
Behold, I am against thee, O Z'

;

ye to do with me, O Tyre, and Z ', "

Tyrus, and Z', though it be very

izi-do'-ne-uns) See also Sidonians.
The Z' also, and the Amalekites, 6722
after the manner of the Z', quiet
and they were far from the Z', and "

Ammonites, Edomites, Z', and
, 33 Ashtoreth the goddess of the Z ',"

daughter of Ethbaal king of the Z,"
the abomination of the Z ',

"

for the Z " and they of Tyre brought"
north, all of them, and all the Z', "

1 reign over Israel,in the month Z",*2099
37 of the Lord laid, in the month Z' :*

"

Ziha {zi'-hah)
Ezr 2: 43 children of Z ', the children of 6727
Ne 7:46 children of Z ", the children of

11 : 21 and Z" and Gispa were over the

Sidon (zV
iie 49: 13
Jos 11: 8

19: 28
J'g 1- 31

10: 6
18: 28

2Sa24: 6
lKil7: 9
iCh 1: 13
Ezr 3: 7
Isa 23: 2

4
12

Jer 25- 22
27: 3
47 4

Eze27: 8
28: 21

22
Joe 3 4
Zee 9 2

Zidonians
J'g 10 12

18: 7
7

iKill: 1
5

16- 31
2Ki23: 13
iCh 22 4
Eze32 30

Zif (zif)

iKi 6: 1

Ziklag
Jos 15:

19:
lSa27;

30;

2Sa 1
4:

iCh 4
12;

Ne 11;

Zillah
Ge 4

Zilpah
Ge 29;

30

(zik'-lag)

31 And Z\ and Madmannah, and 6860
5 And Z", and Beth-marcaboth,
6 Then Achish gave him Z" that day:"
6 Z pertaineth unto the kings of
1 and his men were come to Z"

"

1 had invaded the south, and Z',
1 smitten Z', and burnt it with tire ;

"

14 Caleb; and we burned Z' with flre.
"

26 when David came to Z", he sent of
"

1 David had abode two days in Z '

;

10 hold of him, and slew him in Z",
30 Bethuel, and at Hormah, and at Z,"
1 are they that came to David to Z ',

"

20 As he went to Z '. there fell to him "

28 And at Z", and at Mekonah, and
(zil'-lah)

19 andthe name oftheother Z'. 6741
22 And Z', she also bare Tubal-eain, "

23 said unto his wives, Adah and Z ', "

(zil'-pah)
24 gave unto his daughter Leah Z ' 2153
9 she took Z' her maid, and gave
10 Z' Leah's maid bare Jacob a son.

"

12 And Z" Leah's maid bare Jacob a "

26 the sons of Z', Leah's handmaid; "
2 with sons of Z', his father's wives:

"

18 These are the sons of Z", whom

35;
37
46

Zilthai izil'-thahee)

iCh 8: 20 And Elienai, and Z\ and Eliel, '^6769

12: 20 and Z', captains of the thousands*
"

Zimmah (zlm'-mah)
iCh 6: 20 son, Jahath his son, Z' his son, 2155

42 the son of Z', the son of Shimei,
2Ch 29 : 12 Joah the son ol Z', aud Eden
Zimran (zini'-ran)
Ge 25: 2 she bare him Z', and Jokshan, 2175
iCh 1: 32 she bare Z", and Jokshan, and
Zimri (zim'-ri)
Nu 25: 14 the Midianitish woman, was Z*. 2174
iKi 16: 9 And his servant Z ', captain of half

10 And Z" went in and smote him,
12 Thus did Z' destroy all the house
15 of Judah did Z ' reign seven days
16 Z' hath conspired, and hath also
18 Z' saw that the city was taken,
20 the rest of the acts of Z', and his

2Ki 9 : 31 said. Had Z ' peace, who slew his
iCh 2: 6 sons of Zerah; Z', and Ethan, and

8: 36 and Z*; and Z' begat Moza;
9: 42 and Z"; and Z' begat Moza;

Jer 25 : 25 And all the kings of Z ", and all the

Ziff (zin)

Nu 13: 21 the wilderness of Z" unto Kehob, 6790
20: 1 congregation, into the desert of Z"

"

27 : 14 commandment in the desert of Z ",

"

14 in Kadesh in the wilderness of Z'. "
33: 36 and pitched in the wilderness of Z,"
34: 3 shall be from the wilderness of Z' "

4 of Akrabbim, and pass on to Z':
De 32: 51 Kailesh, in the wilderness of Z' ; "
Jos 15 : 1 of Edom the wilderness of Z

'

3 passed along to Z\ and ascended "

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Zina izi'-nah) See also Zizah.
lCh23: 10 sons of Shimei were, Jahath, Z". 2126

Zion (zi'-un) See also Sion; Zion's.

2Sa 5: 7 David took the strong hold of Z' : 6726
iKi 8: 1 of the city of David, which is Z'.
2Ki 19: 21 daughter of Z " hath despised thee,

31 they that escape out of mount Z':
iCh 11 : 5 David took the castle of Z '.

2Ch 5 : 2 of the city of David, which is Z '.

Ps 2: 6 my king upon my holy hill of Z".
9: 11 to the Lord, which dwelleth in Z":

14 in the gates of the daughter of Z"

:

14: 7 of Israel were come out of Z'

I

20: 2 and strengthen thee out of Z';
48: 2 of the whole earth, is mount Z",

11 Let mount Z' rejoice, let the
12 Walk about Z', and go round

50: 2 Out of Z the perfection of beauty.
51: 18 good in thy good pleasure unto Z-.
53 : 6 of Israel were come out of Z ' 1

69: 35 For God will save Z', and will
74: 2 this mount Z", wherein thou hast
76: 2 and his dwelling place in Z".
78: 68 the mount Z' which he loved.
84: 7 every one of them in Z ' appeareth
87 : 2 The Lord loveth the gates of Z

'

5 And of Z' it shall be said. This and *'

97: 8 Z' heard, and was glad ; and the
99 : 2 The Lord is great in Z ' ; and he is

102: 13 arise, and have mercy upon Z'

:

16 when the Lord shall build up Z'.
21 declare the name of the Lord in Z',

110: 2 the rod of thy strength out of Z":
125: 1 in the Lord shall be as mount Z',
126: 1 turned again the captivity of Z'.
128: 5 The Lord shall bless thee out of Z':
129: 5 and turned back that hate Z'.
132: 13 For the Lord hath chosen Z';
133: 3 upon the mountains of Z"

:

134: 3 and earth bless thee out of Z*.
135 : 21 Blessed be the Lord out of Z'.
137: 1 we wept, when we remembered Z'.

3 Sing us one of the songs of Z'.
146: 10 reign for ever, even thy God, O Z",
147: 12 O Jerusalem; praise thy God. O Z'
149: 2 let the children of Z' be joyful in

Ca 3: 11 Go forth. O ye daughters of Z'. and
Isa 1 : 8 daughter of Z " is left as a cottage

27 Z' shall be redeemed with
2: 3 for out of Z" shall go forth the law.
3: 16 the daughters of Z" are haughty,

17 of the head of the daughters of Z",
4 : 3 to pass, that he that is left in Z '.

4 the fllth of the daughters of Z\
5 every dwelling place of mount Z'.

8: 18 hosts, which dwelleth In mount Z".
10: 12 his whole work upon mount Z'

24 O my people that dwellest in Z',
32 the mount of the daughter of Z",

12: 6 and shout, thou inhabitant of Z'

:

14: 32 That the Lord hath founded Z".
16: 1 the mount of the daughter of Z". '

18: 7 of the Lord of hosts, the mount Z'.
'

24: 23 of hosts shall reign in mount Z',
28: 16 I lay in Z" for a foundation a stone,'
29: 8 be, that fight against mount Z".
30: 19 shall dwell in Z" at Jerusalem:
31: 4 come down to fight for mount Z', '

9 the Lord, whose fire is in Z'.
83: 5 he hath filled Z' with judgment

14 The sinners in Z" are afraid;
20 Look upon Z*. the city of our *

34: 8 for the controversy of Z'.
'

35 : 10 and come to Z ' with songs and '

37 : 22 daughter of Z'. hath despised thee,

'

32 they that escape out of mount Z': '

40: 9 O Z', that bringest good tidings,
41 : 27 The first shall say to Z •. Behold.
46: 13 place salvation in Z' for Israel my '

49: 14 Z' said. The Lord hath forsaken
51 : 3 For the Lord shall comfort Z "

:

11 and come with singing unto Z";
16 say unto Z ', Thou art my people. '

52: 1 awake; put on thy strength. O Z' ;

*

2 thy neck, O captive daughter of Z'.

'

7 saith unto Z". Thy God reignethl '

8 the Lord shall bring again Z".
59: 20 the Redeemer shall come to Z'.
60: 14 The Z' of the Holy One of Israel. *

61: 3 unto them that mourn in Z',
62: 11 Say ye to the daughter of Z'.

'

64: 10 Z' is a wilderness, Jerusalem a '

66: 8 for as soon as Z' travailed, she
Jer 3: 14 family, and I will bring you to Z': '

4 : 6 Set up the standard toward Z ' : *

31 the voice of the daughter of Z", '

6: 2 have likened the daughter of Z ' to
'

23 war against thee, O daughter of Z".*
8: 19 Is not the Lord in Z'? is not her

|

9 : 19 voice of wailing is heard out of Z *,

14 : 19 Judah? hath thy soul lothed Z "?

26: 18 Z" shall be plowed like a field, and
'

30: 17 This is Z ', whom no man seeketh '

31: 6 let us go up to Z unto the Lord |

12 come and sing in the height of Z',
50: 5 They shall ask the way to Z" with |

28 to declare in Z' the vengance of the'
51 : 10 declare in Z " the work of the Lord

|

24 evil that they have done in Z

'

35 shall the inhabitant of Z" say;
La 1:4 The ways of Z' do mourn, because

6 from the daughter of Z " all her
17 Z' spreadeth forth her hands, and

2; 1 covered the daughter of Z' with a
4 tabernacle of the daughter of Z'

:

La 2: 6 and sabbaths to be forgotten in Z',6726
8 the wall of the daughter of Z'

:

10 The elders of the daughter of Z" sit"
13 thee, O virgin daughter of Z"? "

18 O wall of the daughter of Z ', let
4: 2 The precious sons of Z', "

11 and hath kindled a fire in Z',
"

22 is accomplished. O daughter of Z "
;
"

5: 11 They ravished the women in Z ',

18 Because of the mountain of Z',
Joe 2: 1 Blow ye the trumpet in Z", and

15 Blow the trumpet in Z', sanctify
23 Be glad then, ye children of Z".
32 for in mount Z " and in Jerusalem "

3:16 Lord also shall roar out of Z\
17 the Lord your God dwelling in Z ',

"
21 for the Lord dwelleth in Z'.

Am 1: 2 The Lord will roar from Z', and "
6: 1 Woe to them that are at ease in Z ',

"

Ob 17 upon mount Z' shall be deliverance,"
21 come up on mount Z' to judge "

Mic l:13of the sin to the daughter of Z-:
3: 10 They build up Z' with blood, and "

12 shall Z" for your sake be plowed "
4: 2 for the law shall go forth of Z-,

7 shall reign over them in mount Z" "

8 strong hold of the daughter of Z ",
"

10 to bring forth, O daughter of Z',
11 and let our eye look upon Z".
13 and thresh, O daughter of Z':

Zep 3:14 Sing. O daughter of Z'; shout.
16 and to Z", Let not thine hands be "

Zee 1: 14 jealous for Jerusalem and for Z

'

17 and the Lord shall yet comfort Z'.
"

2: 7 Deliver thyself. O Z", that dwellest
"

10 and rejoice, O daughter of Z'

:

*'

8: 2 jealous for Z ' with great jealousy,
"

3 I am returned unto Z', and will
9: 9 Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Z" ;

"

13 and raised up thy sons, O Z",
"

Zion's izi'-uns)
Isa 62: 1 For Z" sake will I not hold my 6726

Zior izV-or)
Jos 15 : 54 which is Hebron, and Z' ; nine 6730

Ziph {zif) See also Ziphites.
Jos 15: 24 Z', and Telem, and Bealoth, 2128

55 Maon. Carmel, and Z'. and Juttah.
"

iSa 23 : 14 mountain in the wilderness of Z '. "
15 David was in the wilderness of Z' "
24 arose, and went to Z" before Saul: "

26: 2 went down to the wilderness of Z',
"

2 seek David in the wilderness of Z '.

"

iCh 2 : 42 which was the father of Z "

;

4: 16 Z", and Ziphah, Tiria, and Asareel.
"

2Ch 11 : 8 And Gath. and Mareshah, and Z *. "

Ziphah {zi'-fah)

iCh 4: 16 Ziph, and Z ', Tiria. and Asareel. 2129

Ziphims (zif-ims) See also Ziphites.
Ps 54: <t<Ze the Z" came and said to Saul. '•'2130

Ziphion izif-e-on) See also Zephon.
Ge 46: 16 the sons of Gad; Z', and Haggi, 6837

Ziphites (zif-ites) See also Ziphims.
iSa 23: 19 came up the Z' to Saul to Gibeah. 2130

26: 1 the Z' came unto Saul to Gibeah, "

Ziphron (zif-ron)
Nu 34 : 9 And the border shall go on to Z\ 2202

Zippor {zip^-por)

Nu 22: 2 And Balak the son of Z' saw all 6834
4 Balak the son of Z' was king of

10 Balak the son of Z\ king of Moab. "

16 Thus saith Balak the son of Z', "
23: 18 hearken unto me, thou son of Z': "

Jos 24 : 9 Balak the son of Z ', king of Moab, "

J'g 11 : 25 Balak the son of Z". king of Moab? "

Zipporah (zip-po^-rah)
Ex 2:21 he gave Moses Z' his daughter. 6855

4:25 Then Z" took a sharp stone, and
18: 2 father in law, took Z', Moses' wife,

"

Zithri iziW-ri) See also Zichki.
Ex 6:22 Mishael. and Elzaphan, and Z'. '*5644

Ziz iziz)

2Ch 20 : 16 they come up by the cliff of Z'

;

Ziza izi'-zah) See also Zizah.
iCh 4: 37 Z" the son of Shiphi. the son of
2Ch 11 : 20 and Attai, and Z '. and Shelomith. "

Zizah izi'-zali) See also Zina: Ziza.
iCh 23: 11 was the chief, and Z' the second: 2125

Zoan izo'-an)
Nu 13: 22 seven years before Z" in Egypt, 6814
Ps 78: 12 the land of Egypt, in the field of Z*.

"

43 and his wonders in the field of Z ': "

Isa 19: 11 Surely the princes of Z' are fools,

13 The princes of Z" are become fools,^^

30: 4 For his princes were at Z'. and his

Eze30: 14 will set flre in Z', and will execute
'*

Zoar {zo'-ar)

Ge 13: 10 of Egypt, as thou comest unto Z*. 6820
14: 2 and the king of Bela, which is Z'. "

8 the king of Bela, (the same is Z' ;) ^^

19 : 22 the name of the city was called Z '.
^_

23 earth when Lot entered into Z'. ^^

30 Lot went up out of Z\ and dwelt ^^

30 for he feared to dwell in Z ': and
De 34: 3 the city of palm trees, unto Z".

Isa 15: 5 his fugitives shall fiee unto Z\
Jer 48: 34 from Z" even unto Horonaim,

Zoha (zo'-hah) See also Zobah.
2Sa 10: 6 and the Syrians of Z\ twenty

8 the Syrians of Z', and of Behob.

6732

2124

^6678
* "



Zobah Uo'-bah) See also Aeam-zobah ; Hamath-
zobah: Zoba.

l8a 14: 47 and against the kings of Z'. and 6678
2Sa 8: 3 tlie son of Rehob, king of Z ', as he "

5 tosucoour Hadadezer king of 2',

12 son of Rehob, king of Z".
23; 36 Igal the son of Nathan of Z', Bani "

iKi 11: 23 his lord Hadadezer king of Z"

:

24 band, when David slew them of Z ':

iCh 18 : 3 David smote Hadarezer king of Z '6678

5 came to help Hadarezer king of Z\ "

9 the host of Hadarezer king of Z' ; "
19: 6 of Syria-maachah. and outof Z".

Zobebah (zo-be'-bah)
iCh 4: 8 And Coz begat Anub, and Z", and 6637

Zohar tzo'-fta?-) See also Zeeah ; Zeeoe.
Qe 23: 8 for me to Ephron the son of Z'. 6714

25 : 9 the field of Ephron the son of Z*
46: 10 and Ohad, Jachin, and Z',

"

Ex 6: 15 and Ohad. and Jachin, and Z'.

Zoheleth izo^-he-leth)
iKi 1 : 9 and fat cattle by the stone of Z ", 2120

Zoheth {zo'-heih) See also Ben-zoheth.
iCh 4 : 20 and the sons of Ishi were, Z ", and 2105

Zophah (zo'-fah)

iCh 7: 35 Z". andlmna, and Shelesh, and 6690
36 sons of Z' ; Suah, and Harnepher, "

Zophai izo'-fahee) See also Zuph.
iCh 6: 26 sons of Elkanah; Z ' his son, and 6689

MAIN CONCORDANCE.
Zophar (zo'-far)

Job 2: 11 Shuhite, andZ" the Naamathite: 6691
11: 1 answered Z' the Naamathite, and "
20: 1 answered Z' the Naamathite, and "
42: 9 Z' the Naamathite went, and did "

Zophim (zo'-fim) See also Ramathaim-zophim.
Nu 23 : 14 brought him into the field of Z ", 6839

Zorah {zo'-rah) See also Zaeeah ; Zoeathites;
Zokeah; Zoeites.

Jos 19: 41 coast of their inheritance was Z", 6881
J'g 13: 2 there was a certain man of Z ,

25 the camp of Dan between Z" and "
16: 31 and buried him between Z" and "
18: 2 men of valour, from Z\ and from "

8 came unto their brethren to Z" "
11 family of the Danites, out of Z * "

2Ch 11:10 And Z '. and Aijalon. and Hebron, "

Zorathites izo'-rath-ites) See also Zaeeathites ;

iCh 4: 2 These are the families of the Z'. 6882

Zoreah izo'-re-ah) See also Zoeah.
Jos 15: 33 in the valley, Eshtaol, and Z',

Zlddim
Zuzlins 1211

*6881

See also Zaeeathites; Zo-

6882

Zorites izo'-rites)

EATHITES.
iCh 2: 54 half of the Manahethites, the Z
Zorobabel (zo-rob'-a-bel) See also Zeeubbabel.
M't 1 : 12 and Salathiel begat Z' ; Salathiel -.Hns

M't 1: 13 And Z' begat Abiud; and Abiud *eil6
Lu 3 : 27 which was the son of Z ', which "

Zuar izu'-ar)
Nu 1: 8 Issachar; Nethaneol the son of Z'.6686

2: 5 Nothaneel the son of Z' shall be
7: 18 dav Nethaneel the son of Z",

"

23 of Nethaueel the son of Z '.

10: 15 was Nethaneel the son of Z".

Zuph {zuf) See also Ramathaim-zophim.
iSa 1: 1 the son of Z', an Ephrathite: 6689

9: 5 they were come to the land of Z', "
iCh 6:35 The son of Z", the son of Elkanah. "

Zur izur) See also Beth-zue.
Nu 25: 15 was Cozbi, the daughter of Z'; 6698

31: 8 namely, Evi, and Rekem, and Z', "
Jos 13: 21 Midian, Evi, and Rekem, and Z". "
iCh 8: 30 his firstborn son Abdon, and Z ', "

9: 36 firstborn son Abdon, then Z'.
"

ZutigI (zu^-vb-bD
Nu 3 : 35 of the families of Merari was Z" 6700

Zuiishaddai {zu-re-s?iad' -da-i)
Nu 1:6 Simeon ; Shelumiel the son of Z '. 6701

2 : 12 shall be Shelumiel the son of Z'.
7 : 36 fifth day Shelumiel the son of Z\ "

41 of Shelumiel the son of Z'.
10 : 19 was Shelumiel the son of Z'.

"

Zuzims (zu^-zims) See also Zamzummims.
Ge 14: 5 the Z " in Ham. and the Emins in *2104

ADDENDA.

aboat
Ex 11;

12:
Re 7:

4 A' midnight will I go out into...Egypt:
37 a' six hundred thousand on foot that
11 and a' the elders and the four beasts,

above
2Ch 24 : 20 priest, which stood a' the people, 5921
Es 5: 11 he had advanced him a' the princes

"

2Co 11 : 23 abundant, in stripes a' measure, 52SU

according
Ge 6:22 a' to all that God commanded him,

7 : 5 a' unto all that the Lord commanded
18: 14 a' to the time of life, and Sarah shall*

21 done altogether a' to the cry of it,

21 : 23 a' to the kindness that I have done
27 : 19 I have done a' as thou badest me : arise.

Ex 6:26 land of Egypt a" to their armies. 5921
2Ch 35 : 12 that they might give a" to the divisions
Ps 119 : 170 before thee : deliver me a' to thy word,
M't general title Gospel A' To S. [St.] Matthew.2596
M'r general title The Gospel A' To S. [St.] Mark."
Lu general title The Gospel A' To S. [St.] Luke."
Joh general title The Gospel ^- To S. [St.] John."

acts
Ac general title The A' Of The Apostles. US3U

afar
2Ki 4:25 when the man of God saw her a' ofif,5048

afflicted
Isa 54 : 11 thou a', tossed with tempest, and 6041

after
Ge l:

18:
26 man in our image, a' our likeness:
11 be with Sarah a' the manner of women
25 to do a' this manner, 3651

19: 31 come in unto us a' the manner of all
Ex 25: 9 a' the pattern of the tabernacle, *

iKi 18: 28 and cut themselves a' their manner
2Ch 17 : 4 and not a' the doings of Israel.
Job 10: 6 iniauity, and searchest a' my sin?

42: 8 lest I deal with you a' your folly,

Ps 119:85 The proud...which are not a' thy law.
M'r 9 : 31 a" that he is killed, he shall rise *
2Pe 2 : 20 For if a" they have escaped

again
Ge 24 : 20 ran a' unto the well to draw water, 5750
Nu 12: 15 not till Miriam was brought in a'.
2Ch 28: 17 For a' the Edomites had come 5750
Eze 11 : 14 A' the word of the Lord came unto me,*
against
Ex 9 : 17 yet exaltest thou thyself a' my people,
Nu 12 : 9 anger of the Lord was kindled a' them

;

J'g 12: 1 over to fight a" the children of AmmoD,
1 Sa 5: 9 the hand of the Lord was a" the city
Ne 3: 30 Meshullam...over a'hischamber. 5048
Ps 3:1 many are they that rise up a" me. 5921
Pr 30: 31 a' whom there is no rising up. 5973
Eze 14 : 8 And I will set my face a' that man, and

30: 11 shall draw their swords a' Egypt, 5921
42: 3 was gallery a' gallery in three 413,6440

Jas 5 : 3 rust of them shall be a witness a' you,
age
Lu 8:42 about twelve years of a', and she lay
Ain (ah'-yin)
V& X\Q: 121 titlem A-

.

Aleph {aw'-lef)
Psll0: 1 title [a] A-

.

aU
Ge 12:

13:
21;
22:
23;

24;

Ex 1;
3;

4;

8;

9
12
13
4
13
14
17
30

Jos 9
lSal3

14
2Sa 7
2Ki 10
lCh23
2ChlO

12
16
20
85
91

105
119
138
148

5
12

Le

Nu

Ps

5 a* their substance that they had 3605
1 and his wife, and a' that he had, "

22 with thee in a' that thou doest:
18 a" the nations of the earth be blessed;"
10 of a' that went in at the gate
18 before a' that went in at the gate
1 had blessed Abraham in a' things. "
2 that ruled over a' that he had,
10 a' the goods of his master were in his

"

20 and drew for a' his camels,
36 hath he given a' that he hath.
5 and a' the souls that came out of "

20 and smite Egypt with a' my wonders "

19 a' the men are dead which sought
16 throughout a" the land of Egypt.
17 throughout a' the land of Egypt.
24 none like it in a' the land of Egypt "
33 they said. We be a' dead men.
7 seen with thee in a' thy quarters.

34 shall pour out a' the blood thereof "
13 it is a" turned white: he is clean.
29 and a' that were numbered of you, "
12 we die, we perish, we a" perish.
2 according to a' that proceedeth out

"

19 But a' the princes said unto a' the "
3 the trumpet throughout a' the land,

"

34 And a' the people brought every man"
17 And according to a' this vision, so

"

9 but who slew a' these ?
"

28 in the purifying of a" holy things,
16 So a' Israel went to their tents.
1 and a' Israel with him.

"

4 and a' the store cities of Naphtali. "
6 over a' the kingdoms of the heathen ?"

5 out thine anger to a' generations ? "
11 thee, to keep thee in a" thy ways.
7 his judgments are in a' the earth.

96 I have seen an end of a' perfection: "
2 thy word above a' thy name. "

7 the earth, ye dragons, and a' deeps:
"

19 her breasts satisfy thee at a' times:
"

4 and a' the daughters of musick shall"
2 a' the sighing thereof have I made "
5 They were a" ashamed of a people

18 by the hand of a' the sons that she "
12 shall a' bow down to the slaughter:

"

7 And a' nations shall serve him, and "

1 king of Babylon and a' his army
51 heart because of a' the daughters
5 they are a" estranged fi-om me
7 and madest a' their loins to be at a

15 Seir, and a' Idumea, even a' of it:

11 and, behold, a' the earth sitteth still,"

11 ye to be in a' holy conversation

Pr
Ec
Isa 21

30
51
65

Jer 27
39

La 3
Eze 14

29
35

Zee 1

2Pe 3

alone
Ps 86: 10 wondrous things: thou art God a'.

148: 13 Lord: for his name a' is excellent;

already
Ex 1:5 souls

:

also
Ge 20:

905

for Joseph was in Egypt a'.

Ex

Le

6 I a' withheld thee from sinning 1571
24:14 I will give thy camels drink a':

19 I will draw water for thy camels a',
"

44 and I will (X" draw for thy camels: |'

46 and I will give thy camels drink a':
"

46 and she made the camels drink a'. '[

8: 21 and a' the ground whereon they are."
18: 23 this people shall a' go to their place

"

26: 39 a' in the iniquities of their fathers 637

ICh 16
Ps 93
Jer 35

38
Eze 20
M't 27
Lu 3
Joh 4

18
Ac 14

20
Bo 1

5
8

11

16
Ph'p2
Col 4
Tit 3

Ph'm
Jas 2:

25 he a' is to be feared above all gods.
1 the world a" is stablished, that it 389

15 1 have sent a' unto you all my servants
25 death : a' what the king said unto thee

:

12 a' I gave them my sabbaths, to be 1571
41 a" the chief priests mocking him, 1161
21 Jesus a' being baptized, 2533
45 for they a' went unto the feast.
2 and Judas a", which betrayed him, "
1 Jews and a' of the Greeks believed,*"

21 to the Jews, and a' to the Greeks,* "
6 are ye a' the called of Jesus Christ:

"

15 preach.. .to you that are at Rome a'.
"

2 By whom a' we have access by faith
"

32 shall he not with him a' freely give
"

23 and they a\ if they abide not still 1161
31 mercy they a' may obtain mercy.
7 who a' were in Christ before me.

24 that I a' myself shall come shortly.
1 knowing that ye a' have a Master
3 we.. .a' were sometimes foolish,

14 let ours a' learn to maintain good
9 now a' a prisoner of Jesus Christ.
11 commit adultery, said a'. Do not kill.

altogether
Ca 5 : 16 is most sweet: yea, he is a" lovely. 3605

am
Le 19: 18 neighbour as thyself: I a' the Lord.

28 any marks upon you: I a' the Lord.
Ps 139 : 21 a' not I grieved with those that rise
Jer 50: 31 Behold, I a' against thee,
Eze 6 : 9 I a' broken with their whorish heart,*
Jas 1 : 13 he is tempted, I a" tempted of God : for

among
Ex 10: 2 my signs which I have done a' them:
Nu 3: 42 the firstborn a' the children of Israel.
iSa 10: 11, 12 Is Saul also a" the prophets ?

22 he hath hid himself a' the stuff. 413
24 there is none like him a' all the people ?

Amos
Am general title A'. 5986

anger
Ps 103 : 9 neither will he keep his a' for ever.

another
Ge 26: 31 and sware to one a': 261
iSa 18: 7 answered one a' as they played,

answereth
M'r 10: 24 But Jesus a" again, and saith unto 611

any
Ge 43:
Ex 1:

10:
12:
22:
7:

11:
Isa 44:
Eze 15:

36:
M't 10:
Lu 4:

Le

34 five times as much as a' of theirs. 3605
10 when there falleth out a' war, they join
15 there remained not a' green thing 3605
39 prepared for themselves a' victual.
25 If thou lend money j;o a' of my people
24 may be used in a' other vise: 3605
32 vessel it be, wherein a' work is done,
8 yea, there is no God ; I know not a'.

2 is the vine tree more than a' tree, 3605
15 cause thy nations to fall a' more,
5 and into a' city of the Samaritans enter
40 that had a' sick with divers diseases

apostle
Bo general title The Epistle of Paul The A't 652
iCo general title First Epistle of Paul The A' t

"

2Co general title Second Epistleof Paul The^T'
Ga 3ene)-aZ <t«e The Epistle of Paul [The ^'l*

*'
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Eph general
Ph'p general
Col general
iTh general
2Th general
iTi general
2Ti general
Heb general
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<;<Ze The Epistle Of Paul The A t 652
title The Epistle Of Paul The A' X

"

title The Epistle Of Paul The A' t
"

title First Epistle Of Paul The A't "

title Second Epistle Of Paul The ^ 't

"

title First Epistle Of Paul Tlie A't "

title Second Epistle Of Paul The At"
title The Epistle Of Paul The A' t

"

apostles
Ac general title The Acts Of TheA

.

[UO,] 652

5 nor faint when thou a" rebuked of him

:

art
Hebl2:

asked
M'r 7 : 17 his disciples a' him concerning the 1905

away
Le 16: 21 shall send him a' by the hand of a fit

2Sa 3 : 22 for he had sent him a\ and he is gone

B.
bear
Isa 54: 1 O barren, thou that didst not 5"; 3205

became
Ge 21 : 20 in the wilderness, and h' an archer.1961
iCh 18: 13 the Edomites b' David's servants. "

Re 16: 3 it b' as the blood of a dead man: 1096

because
Ge 21:31
De 9:18

25
28
28

28: 4
31:17
32 : 51

lSal5:24
Ne 6:18
Es 9:24
•Job 8: 9
Psll9:53
JcT 39:18
E!?e35: 5
Hab 2: 8

8

b' there they sware both of them. 3588
b' of all your sins which ye sinned, 5921
b' the Lord had said he would 3588
say, B' the Lord was not able to bring
b' he hated them, he hath brought
If they hired against thee Balaam 834
b' our God is not among us ? 5921, 3588
b' ye sanctified ine not in the " 834
thy words: b' I feared the people, 3588
him, b' he was the son in law of "
B' Haman the son of Hammedatha, "

5' our days upon earth are a shadow: )"

taken hold upon me b' of the wicked
b' thou hast put thy trust in me, 3588
B' thou hast had a perpetual 3282
b' thou hast spoiled many nations, 3588
b' of men's blood, and for the violence

become
Pr 29: 21 have him b' his son at the length. 1961

been
Ge 46: 32 their trade hath b' to feed cattle; 1961
2Ki 20:12 he had heard that Hezekiah had?^"sick.
Isa 42: 14 I have b' still, and refrained
Jer 15: 9 she hath b' ashamed and confounded:

34: 14 Hebrew, which hath h' sold unto thee;
48: 11 hath not b' emptied from vessel to

Eze 16: 31 hast not b' as an harlot, in that 1961
Ph'p 2: 26 ye had heard that he had b' sick.*

before
Ge 24:15 to pass, b' he had done speaking, 2962
2Sa 19: 28 but dead men b' my lord the king:
iKi 1 : 23 he bowed himself b' the king with his
Job 2: 1 to present himself ?> the Lord. 5921

26: 6 Hell is naked 5' him, and 5048
Ps 22 : 25 pay my vows b' them that fear

69: 19 mine adversaries are all b' thee. "
89: 36 his throne as the sun ?;' me. "

101: 3 set no wicked thing b' mine eyes:
"

Pr 15: 11 and destruction are b' the Lord :

"

Isa 40: 17 all nations b' him are as nothing; *'

Jer 47: 1 5" that Pharaoh smote Gaza. 2962
Eze 42: 1 which was b'the building toward *5048
Da 10: 16 and said unto him that stood b' me, "

Zap 2: 2 B' the decree bring forth, 2962
2 forth, b' the day pass as the chaff,
2 5" the fierce anger of the Lord 2962,3808
2 b' the day of the Lord's anger "

2Ti subscr. Paul was brought b' Nero the *89S6

behold
Ge 22: 7 he said, B', the Are and the wood : 2009

13 and b' behind him a ram caught in "

20 B', Milcah, she hath also born "

24: 13 B', I stand here by the well
"

15 that, b', Rebekah came out, who was"
30 and, 6', he stood by the camels at
43 B', I stand by the well of water; and "

45 b\ Rebekah came forth with her "
37: 29 and, b', Joseph was not in the pit; "
47 : 23 B\ I have brought you this day 2005

Ex 1: 9 7i", the people of the children of 2009
2: 6 the child: and, b', the babe wept.
9: 3 B', the hand of the Lord is upon thy

"

39 : 43 and, b\ they had done it as the Lord "

Le 13 : 43 and, b', if the rising of the sore be
Nu 18: 8 B', L..have given thee the charge "

22: 5 /?, there is a people come out from "

5 b', they cover the face of the earth, "
24: 10 ?/, thou hast altogether blessed

De 9:13 and, 6", itis a stiffnecked people: "
iSa 12: 3 B', here I am: witness against me* "

15: 12 b', he set him up a place,
22 B\ to obey is better than sacrifice, "

19: 19 B', David is at Naioth in Ramah.
2Sa 18: 10 and said, B\ I saw Absalom hanged "

Jer 29:21 B',1 will deliver them into the hand"
49: 19 B', he shall come up like a lion

"

50 : 41 B', a people shall come from the
Eze 37: 7 and b' a shaking, and the bones "
Joe 3: 1 For, //, in those days, and in that "
Am 6:11 For. b', the Lord commandeth, and "

being
Es 1:7 (the vessels b' diverse one from
Eze 47 : 8 which b' brought forth into the sea.*
Ac 16: 18 But Paul, b' grieved, turned and said

Beth (bayth)
Psll9: 9 title [2] B:
between
Ex 9:4 the Lord shall sever h' the cattle of 996
J'g 16: 31 and buried him b' Zorah and Eshtaol

"

book
Ge general title The First B" Of Moses, Called
Ex general title The Second B' Of Moses, Called
Le general title The Third B' Of Moses, Called
Nu general title The Fourth B' Of Moses, Called
De general title The Fifth B' Of Moses. Called
Jos general title The B' Of Joshua.
J'g general title The B' Of Judges.
Ru general title The B' Of Ruth.
iSa general title The First B' Of Samuel,

general title Called,The First B'Ol The Kings.*
2Sa general title The Second B' Of Samuel,

genei'al title The Second B' Of The Kings.*
iKi general title The First B' Of The Kings,

general title The Third B' Of The Kings.*
2Ki general title The Second B' Of The Kings,

general title The Fourth B' Of The Kings.*
iCh general title The First B' Of The Chronicles.
2Ch general title The Second B'Of The Chronicles.
Ne general title The B' Of Nehemiah.
Es genei-al title The B' Of Esther.
Job general title The B' Of Job.
Ps general title The B' Of Psalms. *

Isa general title The B' Of The Prophet Isaiah.
Jer gene>-al title The B' Of The Prophet Jeremiah.
Eze general title The B' Of The Prophet Ezekiel.
Da general title The B' Of Daniel.

both
Ex 7:19 b' in vessels of wood, and in vessels

9:25 all...in the field, b' man and beast;
12: 12 firstborn...of Egypt, b' man and beast;

iSa 6: 18 five lords, b' of fenced cities, and of
iCh 24: 3 distributed them, b' Zadok of the sons*
Isa 31 : 3 b' he that helpeth shall fall, and he
2Th 3: 4 you. that ye {> do and will do the 2532

bound
J'g 16: 12 new ropes, and 6' him therewith. 631

bows
Eze 39 : 9 bucklers, the b" and the arrows. 7198

brought
Isa 43 : 23 hast not b' me the small cattle 935

bund
Ezr 5: 11 and b' the house that was builded 1124
Ps 127: 1 house, they labor in vain that & it: 1129

built
Jer 32 : 31 from the day that they b' it even 1129

burned
2Ki 23: 15 brake down, and 6' the high place, 8313

o.
call
Ps 116 : 2 therefore will I C upon him as long7121
M't 10: 25 shall they c" them of his household.

called
Ge general title First Book Of Moses, C Genesis.
Ex general title Second Book Of Moses, C Exodus.
Le general title Third Book Of Moses, G' Leviticus.
Nu general title Book Of Moses, G' Numbers.
De general title Book Of Moses, G' Deuteronomy.
iSa general title Otherwise G\ The First Book*
2Sa general title Otherwise C", The Second Book*
iKi general title Commonly G', The Third Book*
2Ki general title Commonly G', The Fourth Book*

came
Ge 35 : 17 it c" to pass, when she was in hard 1961

18 it c* to pass, as her soul was in
36: 30 these are the dukes that C of Hori,

Le 9: 1 it c' to pass on the eighth day, 1961
iKi 19: 13 And, behold, there C a voice unto him,
iCh 17 : 3 that the word of God c' to Nathan, 1961

can
De 1 : 12 How C I myself alone bear your
iKi 5: 6 not among us any that c' skill to hewt
Isa 38: 18 death c" not celebi-ate thee: they that

cannot
Le 14 : 21 be poor, and C get so much ; 369,3027
Job 19: 8 fenced up my way that I c" pass, 3808
Ps 88: 8 I am shut up, and I c come forth. "

Isa 38:18 death [c] celebrate thee: they that go
Jer 5: 22 perpetual decree, that it c" pass it: 3808

C3iIlSli

Jer 2 : 23 How C thou say. I am not polluted. I

Caph {kafi
Ps 119: 81 title a] C
carcases
Le 11 : 26 The C of every beast which divideth*

caused
2Ch 34: 32 And he C all...to stand to it.

Jer 29 : 31 him not, and he C you to trust in a lie

:

cave
iKi 19: 13 stood in the entering in of the C. 4631

certainly
Ge 18: 10 I will c* return unto thee 7735

chains
Ex 28 : 25 two ends of the two wreathen c" thou
Cheth ikhayth)
Fs 119: 57 title [Ti] G\

chUd
Ge 17 : 17 Shall a c' be born unto him that is an

18: 13 Shall I of a surety bear a c\

chronicles
iCh generaltitle The FirstBook Of TheC.1697,3117
2Ch general title The Second Book Of The C:" "

Colossians
Col generaltitle The Epistle Of Paul...To...C'. 2858

come
Ge 9 : 14 And it shall c" to pass, when I bring 1961

24: 14 And let it C to pass, that the damsel"
Jer 12: 15 it shall c' to pass, after that I have "

16 And it shall C to pass, if they will
Zee 14 : 7 but it shall c' to pass, that at

cometh
Jer 51 : 54 A sound of a cry c' from Babylon, and*

committed
Jer 29: 23 and have C adultery with their 6213

commonly
IKi general title The Kings, C" Called, The Third*
2Ki general title The Kings, C Called, The Fourth*

concerning
Ge 12 : 20 commanded his men c' him

:

5921
iCh 22 : 13 Lord charged Moses with C Israel :

"

Corinthians
iCo general <i77e First Epistle Of Pa.n\...To...G\2S81
2C0 general title Second Epistle.. .Paul...To.,.(7'."

com
2Ki 19: 26 and as c* blasted before it be grown up.

D.
Daleth idaw'-leth)
Fa 119 -.25 title m)\
Daniel
Da general title The Book Of 2>*. 1840

David
iCh 23:

day
Ge 8:
2Ki25:
Jer 39:

despised
Jer 22: 28 Is this man Coniah a d' broken idol?959

Deuteronomy {doo"-tur-on'-o-m,ee)
De general title Book Of Moses. Called D". 428,1697

did
J'g 6: 13 !> not the Lord bring us up from

11: 25 or d' he ever fight against them, *

iSa 1 : 7 her; therefore she wept, and d' not eat.
2Ki 23: 12 of the Lord, d' the king beat down,
2Ch 35: 18 neither d' all the kings of Israel keep
Jer 41: 1 and there they d' eat bread together in
Ac 26: 10 the saints d' I shut up in prison, *

didst
Nu 21 : 34 do to him as thou d' unto Sihon 6213
J'g 12: 1 and d' not call us to go with thee? we

13: 8 man of God which thou d' send come
iKi 8: 53 For thou d' separate them from among
M't 13 : 27 Sir, d' not thou sow good seed in thy

displeased
Nu 11 : 10 greatly ; Moses also was d'. 5869,7541

5 I made, said D', to praise thaBewith.

5 on the first d' of the month,
1 month, in the tenth d' of the month,
2 the ninth d' of the month, the city was

divine
Re general title Revelation Of.. .John The D-.t23l2'

do
De
Ps

17:
31:
34:
80:

Jer 23:
Eze 23:
M't 8:

15:
M'r 11:
Ac 7:
Ph'm
doest
2Sa 3:

doings
Eze 20

:

down
Nu 34:
M't 14:
HeblO:

12:

drew
Ge 24:

duties
Eze 18:

19 and these statutes, to d' them : 6213
1 In thee, O Lord, d' I put my trust; let

10 young lions d' lack, and suffer hunger:
12 which pass by the way d' pluck her?
32 and d' tell them, and cause my people
30 I will d' these things unto thee, *6213
29 What have we to d' with thee, Jesus,
9 In vain they d' worship me, teaching

33 neither d' I tell you by what authority*
51 ye d' always resist the Holy Ghost:
19 albeit I d' not say to thee how thou*

25 in, and to know all that thou d". 6213

43 all your d\ wherein ye have been 5949

12 the border shall go d' to Jordan. 3381
19 the multitude to sit d" on the grass, 3U7
12 sat d- on the right hand of God ; 252S
2 sit d" at the right hand of the throne"

20 water, and d" for all his camels. 7579

11 And that doeth not any of those d*. bat

dwelt
Isa 37 : 37 and returned, and d" »t Ninsveh. 3427
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Jer
Ee

2: 6 through, and where no man d"i
11 : 10 them that d' on the earth.

3427
*27S0

each
E.

Le 24: 7 put pure frankincense upon e' row.

«at
De 15: 22 and the clean person shall e" it alike,

Ecclesiastes [ek-kle" -ze-as'-ieze)
Ec general title £" ; Or, The Preacher. 6953

edge
Eze43: 13 by the e" thereof round about shall8193

else
iKi 20: 39 or e' tliou shalt pay a talent of silver.

21 : 6 or e', if it please thee, I will give thee

Elpalet iel-pa'-Iet)

iCh 14: 5 And Ibhar, and Elishua. and E'

entering
iSa 23: 7 by e* into a town that hath gates
2Ki 14: 25 e' of Hamath unto the sea of the

Ephesians
Eph general title The Epistle...To The E'.

epistle

*467

935

2180

general title

general title

general title

general title

general title

genei'al title

general title

general title

general title

general title

general title

general title

Ph'm general title

Heb general title

general title

general title

general title

general title

general title

general title

Ko
iCo
2Co
Ga
Eph
Ph'p
Col
iTh
2Th
iTi
2Ti
Tit

The £" Of Paul .. .Romans. 1992
First ^"...Corinthians.
Second ^'...Corinthians.
J5:-0f Paul...Galatians.
^' Of Paul.. .Ephesians.
E- Of Paul...Philippians.
E' Of Paul...Colossians.
First ^'...Thessalonians.
Second ^'...Thessalonians. "
First E- Of Paul.. .Timothy. *'

Second .E:'.. .Timothy.
The E- Of Paul To Titus.
The E- Of Paul To Philemon."
The E- Of Paul...Hebrews. "
The General E' Of James.
First E- General Of Peter. "
Second E' General Of Peter.

"

First E- General Of John.
The Second E' Of John.
The Third E' Of John.
The General E' Of Jude.

Jas
iPe
2Pe
iJo
2Jo
3Jo „

Jude general title

Esther
Es general title The Book Of R.
even
Ge 23:
Le 20:
De 17:
iKi 14:
iChll:
Eze 8:
Eph 1:

every
Ge 2:

9:

635

19
Ex 12

27;
Le 11:

15
Nu 36;
iCh 28
2Ch 1:

8:
Jer 5:

10 e' of all that went in at the gate of the
6 I will e" set my face against that soul.

12 unto the judge, e' that man shall die:
26 he e' took away all : and he took away
8 city round about, e" from Milo 5704
6 e" the great abominations that the

10 and which are on earth ; e' In him :*

19 Adam called e' living creature that was
2 and upon e' fowl of the air, upon 3605
10 of the ark, to e' beast of the earth. "
4 all the people from e' quarter:

44 But e: man's servant that is bought3605
18 and the breadth fifty e' where,
15 E' raven after his kind

;

853,
"

4 e' thing, whereon he sitteth, shall "
8 e' daughter, that possesseth an
17 silver by weight for e' bason of silver:
2 and to e' governor in all Israel, 3605

14 porters also by their courses at e'gate:
6 e" one that goeth out thence shall 3605

Exodus (ex'-o-dus)
Ex general title Of Moses, Called E'.

Ezekiel
Eze general title Book Of The Prophet E\
Ezra
Ezr general title E'. 5830

428,8031

3168

far
F.

Ec 2: 13 folly, as /' as light exeelleth darkness.

father's
Ne 7 : 61 they could not shew their /" house,*

fathers
Nu 1 : 42 by the house of their / ', according l

fellow
Ge 19: 9 This one/' came in to sojourn,

female
De 7 : 14 there shall not be male or/' barren

fiftli

De general title F' Book Of Moses, Called

findeth
Pr 14: 6 scorner seeketh wisdom, and /" it not:

fine
Ge 18 : 6 quickly three measures of /' meal, 5560

fire

Jer 32: 35 their daughters to pa.ss through the/'

first
Ge general title The F' Book Of Moses. Called
iSa general title The F' Book Of Samuel. IN)

iSa general title The F' Book Of The Kings. *

IKi general title The F' Book Of The Kings. IN]
iCh general title The F' Book Of The Chroiiicles.lNl
iCo general title The F' Epistle Of Paul The 44.25
iThgeneral title The F' Epistle Of Paul The "
iTi general title The F' Epistle Of Paul The "
iPe general title The F' Epistle General Of
iJo general title The F' Epistle General Of

foolishly
iSa 13 : 13 Thou hast done /" : thou hast not 5528

foot
2Ki 9 : 33 the horses : and he trode her under/'.

forth
Nu 12: 5 and they both came /'.

iKi 8: 16 I brought/' my people Israel out 3318
Heb 1:14 sent/' to minister for them who 6U9

forty
Ge 7:12 upon the earth /' days and /" nights, 705

fourth
Nu general title The F' Book Of Moses, Called
2Ki general title The F' Book Of The Kings. *

fowl
Ge 1 : 28 and over the /' of the air, and over 5775

free
Am 4: 5 and publish the/' offerings: *5071

full
Ge 14 : 10 the vale of Siddim was /' of slimepits

;

G-.

Ga general title Paul [The Apostle] To The Q\1052

gate
Re 21 : 21 every.. .g' was of one pearl : *S588Mi*0

general
Jas general title The G' Epistle Of James. t2526'
iPe ffeneraZ ^iZZe The First Epistle (?' Of Peter.t

"

2Pe general title Second Epistle 0' Of Peter, t
"

iJo general title The First Epistle G'Of John.t "

Jude ffeneraZ^i^Ze The G" Epistle of Jude. t
"

Genesis {jen'-e-sis)
Ge general title Book Of Moses, Called Q'. 7225

Gimel (ghee'-mel)
Psll9:17 title [:^] G:
glad
Ps 40: 16 seek thee rejoice and be g'in thee: 8055

go
Ex 9:17 that thou wilt not let them g' ? 7971
J'g 20: 9 will g' up by lot against it;

iSa 12:21 for then should ye 3' after vain things,
iKi 12: 27 and g' again to Rehoboam king *7725
Jer 46: 19 furnish thyself to g' into captivity:

God
iKi 8:20 the name of the Lord (? of Israel. 430
Ps 140 : 7 O G" the Lord, the strength of my t3069

foest
rt 8 : 19 follow thee whithersoever thou g'. 565

good
Pr 28: 10 the upright shall have g' things *2896

gospel
Si't general title G' According To. ..Matthew. 2008
M'r general title The G' According To. ..Mark. "

Lu geiieral title The G' According To...Luke. "
Joh general title The G' According To...John. "

gray [most editions geet here],

Pr 20: 29 beauty of old men is the g' head. *7872

grayheaded [m,ost editions greyheaded here].

Ps 71 : 18 Now also when I am old and g\ 7872

great
2Ch 20: 2 There cometh a g' multitude 7227

greatly
Isa 61 : 10 I will g' rejoice in the Lord, my soul

grow
Job 8 : 11 can the flag g' without water ? 1342

guilty
Ex 34: 7 and that will by no means clear the g'

:

Habakkuk
Hab general title H',

H.
2265

had
Ex 2
Nu 30
iSa 15

25
2Sa 8

12
21
5
6
7

10
51
41
62

iKi

Ne
Ps
Jer

6 And when she h' opened it, she saw*
6 And if she Jv at all an husband, *1961

35 repented that he h' made Saul king
21 Now David h' said. Surely in vain have
9 that David W smitten all the host of
3 ewe lamb, which he h' bought and

12 when the Philistines h' slain Saul*
1 for he h: heard that they h' anointed
22 until he /i' finished all the house: *

8 daughter, whom he h' taken to wife,
28 all they that h' separated themselves
title after he h' gone in to Bath-sheba
9 Asa the king h.' made for fear of

25 which IV the charge of the men of *1961

Lu 12: 39 if the goodman of the house h' known
Ac 10 : 17 Cornelius W made enquiry for Simon's*

Haggai
Hag general title H'. 2292

hand
2Sa 18 : 14 And he took throe darts in his h', 3709
2Ki 11 : 11 man with his weapons in his h', 3027

23: 8 were on a man's left li at the gate
Job 1:12 uponhimself put not forth thine 7i'..3027
Isa 30: 21 when we turn to the right h\ and

hast
Ru 2: 13 and for that thou 7i' spoken friendly
iSa 19:17 Why h' thou deceived mo so, and sent
iKi 1 : 6 Why h' thou done so ? and he also was
Job 33: 8 Surely thou 7i' spoken in mine hearing,
Ps 3: 7 thou /f broken the teoth of the ungodly.

31: 8 And /(,' not shut me up into the hands
8 thou h' set my feet in a large room.

Eze 16: 24 and h' made thee a high place in every
Da 5:23 are all thy ways, 7i' thou not glorified:*
Hab 1: 12 thou h' established them for correction.

2: 10 people, and h' sinned against thy soul.
Joh 4:18 and he whom thou now ft' is not thyS192
Ac 23: 22 thou h' shewed these things to me.

hated
Ps 106: 10 from the hand of him that h' them, 8130

41 and they that h' them ruled over "

hath
iSa 25: 21 and he h' requited me evil for good.
Ne 9: 32 that h' come upon us, on our kings, on
Job 16: 11 God h' delivered me to the ungodly,*
Ps 132: 13 h' chosen Zion: he h' desired it for his
Pr 30: 4 who h' gathered the wind in his fists ?

4 who h' bound the waters in a garment?
4 who h' established all the ends of the

Ec 5: 4 to pay it; for he h' no pleasure in fools:
Isa 14: 4 and say. How h' the oppressor ceased!
Jer 48: 11 and he h' settled on his lees,

11 and h' not been emptied from vessel to
11 neither h' he gone into captivity:

La 1:5 for the Lord ft' afflieted her for the
14 the Lord h' delivered me into their

M't 15: 13 my heavenly Father /(' not planted,*
Lu 11: 33 No man, when he h' lighted a candle,
Ac 24: 6 Who also h' gone about to profane the*

have
Ge 4:1 said, I h' gotten a man from the Lord.

21 : 7 for I h' borne him a son in his old age.
26: 10 thou shouldest h' brought guiltiness
46: 32 and their herds, and all that they h\

Nu 35 : 3 the cities shall they h' to dwell in ; 1961
iSa 11 : 9 time the sun be hot, ye shall h' help.

"

19: 4 his works h' been to thee-ward *
20: 3 certainly knoweth that I /*' found grace

iKi 1 : 45 This is the noise that ye h' heard.
11: 36 my servant may h' a light alway 1961

Ezr 4: 14 therefore h' we sent and certified the
Isa 14: 24 and as I h' purposed, so shall it stand:

43: 10 and my servant whom I h' chosen:
49: 21 me these, seeing I h' lost mv children.

Jer 14: 13 the sword, neither shall ye h' famine:
25: 35 the shepherds shall Iv no way to flee,
29: 7 the peace thereof shall ye h' peace. 1961
30: 11 end of all nations whither I h' scattered
48: 4 little ones h' caused a cry to be heard.

Eze 23: 34 for 1 7i' spoken it. saith the Lord God.
28: 26 when I h' executed judgments upon all
39: 29 for I h' poured out my spirit upon the

Ob 7 that eat thy bread h' laid a wound*
Hag 2 : 23 I /i' chosen thee, saith the Lord of hosts.
M't 13: 17 which ye hear, and h' not heard them.'*
Ac 17 : 28 certain also of your own poets h' said.

having
Ro 15: 23 h' a great desire these many years 2192
Hebli : 13 but ft' seen them afar off,

.

He (hay)
Ts 119: 33 title in] H:
hearing
M'r 4:12 and h' they may hear, and not 191

hearkened
iKi 20: 25 and he h' unto their voice, and did 8085

Hebrews
Heb general title Paul The Apostle To The H\ 1UU5

henceforth
Mic 4: 7 over them in mount Zion from 7i', 6258

here
2Chl8: 6 there not 7)' a prophet of the Lord 6311
Ac 8: 36 See. h' is water ; what doth hinder
high
iCh 11 :23 man of great stature, five cubits h'

;

himself
Le 15:13 shall number to h' seven days for his
2Sa 18: 18 taken and reared up for 7i' a pillar,*

hither
Pr 25: 7 it be said unto thee. Come up h'; 2008

ho
Ru 4:1 unto whom he said, H', such a one I

holds
2C0IO: 4 to the pulling down of strong /i':) 5794

horns
Jos 6: 8 the seven trumpets of rams' A" 3104

horses
2Sa 8 : 4 David houghed all the chariot h', but
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Hosea
Ho general title H'. 1954

host
iKi 22: 19 And all the ?i" of heaven standing 6635

houses
lGh28:li and of the /r thereof, and of the 1004
Ne 7: 4 therein, and the /r were not builded."
Pr 30 : 26 yet make they their K in the rocks ;

"

ho-w
Ex 6: 12 /i' then shall Pharaoh hear me, 349

10: 7 // long shall this man be a snare 4970
11 : 7 may know Iv that the Lord dotTi put a

2Sa 6: 9 H' shall the ark of the Lord come 349
Isa 14: 12 /(. art thou cut down to the ground,
Jer47: 5 /i' long wilt thou cut thyself? 5704
La 4:2 li are they esteemed as earthen 349
Ac 19 : 35 knoweth not W that the city of the

if
Ex 1:16 i" it be a son. then ye shall kill 518

16 but i' it bo a daughter, then she
Le 5:2 things, and i' it be hidden from him ;*

13: 58 i' the plague be departed from them,
Nu 19: 12 / he purify not himself the third 518
De 30:17 But i" thine heart turn away, so that

"

2Sa 15: 25 ( I shall find favour in the eyes of
2Ch 6: 26 yet i' they pray toward this place, and
Job 21 : 15 we have, i' we pray unto him ? 3588
Ps 62: 10 i' riches increase, set not your
Pr 6:30 do not despise a thief, i' he steal

30: 4 is his son's name, i' thou canst tell?
"

Ec 4: 11 Again, i' two lie together, then 518
12 And !' one prevail against him, two "

11 : 3 and i' the tree fall toward the south.
"

8 But i' a man live many years, and
Ca 7: 12 let us see i' the vine flourish, * "

8: 9 and t' she be a door, we will inclose
"

Isa 51 : 13 as V he were ready to destroy? * 834
Jer 2:10 and see V there be such a thing, 2005

28 i' they can save thee in the time of 518
3: 1 / a man put away his wife, and 2005
4: 1 and r thou wilt put away thine 518

42: 5 i' we do not even according to all
Eze 18: 21 But %' the wicked will turn from 3588
Da 3: 18 But i' not, be it known unto thee, 2006
M't 16: 26 i' he shall gain the whole world, 1U37
M'r 7 : 16 / any man have ears to hear, *1U87

8:23 he asked him f he saw ought. *
"

Lu 14: 26 / any man come to me, and hate

insomuch
Ps 106 : 40 1' that he abhorred his own *

into
Nu 4: 3 all that enter i' the host, to do the*
Job 34 : 23 that he should enter i' judgment with*
Jer 43 : 3 to deliver us i' the hand of the
Eze 12 : 11 shall remove and go i' captivity.

Isaiah
Isa general title The Book Of The Prophet/ '.3470

Israel
Jer 51 : 19 and /' is the rod of his inheritance:
Eze 18: 15 eyes to the idols of the house of /,3478

Jair
De 3:14 J' the son of Manasseh took all 2971

James
Jas general title The General Epistle Of J'. 2885

Jeremiah
Jer general title The Book Of The Prophet J'*.3414
La general title The Lamentations Of J'.

Job
Job general title The Book of J'. 347

Jod (yode)
Ts 119: 73 titled J-

.

Joel
Joe general title J'

.

3100

John
Joh general title Gospel According To S.lSt.]J\2U9l
iJo generaltitle The FirstEpistle General Of J'."
2Jo general title The Second Epistle Of J '.

3Jo general title The Third Epistle Of J:
He general title The Revelation Of S. [St.] J' "

Jonah
Jon general title The Book Of J'

.

3124

Joshua
Jos general title The Book Of J' 3091

Judah
iCh 6: 57 Aaron then gave the cities of J'. *[3063]

Jude
Jude general title The General Epistle Of J'. 2U55

judges
3'S general title The Book Ot J'. 8199

judgments
De 30 : 16 And his statutes and his j

', that 4941

K.
Eamaim (kar'-na-im) See also Ashteeoth.
Ge 14: 5 the Rephaims in Ashteroth ^, 6255

king
iKi 14: 25 in the fifth year of k' Rehoboam, 4428

kings
iSa general title Called,The First Book Of TheX '.*

2Sa general title The Second Book Of The K*
iKi general title The First Book Of The K ", 4428

general title Called.The ThirdBook OfTheK '.*

2Ki general title The Second Book Of The K\ 4428
general title The Fourth Book Of The A".*

Koph ikofe)
Ps 119: 1'ib title lp]K-.

laid
L.

2Ch24: 27 greatness of the burdens I' upon him.

Lamed (law^-med)

Ps 119: 69 title lb] L:

lamentations
La general title The L' Of Jeremiah. 349

less
Job 34 : 19 How much V to him that accepteth
Eze 15 : 5 how much V shall it be meet yet for

lest
De 1 : 42 you ; V ye be smitten before your 3808
Ps 91 : 12 V thou dash thy foot against a 6435
Pr 30: 9 or r I be poor, and steal, and take

let
Ge 1:9 place, and V the dry land appear:
Ex 22: 7 the thief be found, V him pay double.*
iSa 14: 36 L' us draw near hither unto God.
Eze 45 : 9 // it suffice you, O prince of Israel

:

M't 5 : 16 i" your light so shine before men, that
6: 3 r not thy left hand know what thy

Leviticus (le-viV-i-cus)
Le general title Third Book OfMoses,Called i'.712l

he
Re 11 : 8 dead bodies shall V in the street of the

like
Ex 8: 10 that there is none V unto the Lord*
iSa 8: 20 That we also may be V all the nations;
2Ki 5 : 14 again V unto the flesh of a little child,
2Ch 4: 5 of it Z' the work of the brim of a cup,

6: 14 no God V thee in the heavens, nor 3644
30: 26 there was not the V in Jerusalem. 2063

Job 38: 3 Gird up now thy loins V a, man:
Ps 31: 12 out of mind: I am V a broken vessel.

72: 16 city shall flourish V grass of the earth.
105: 41 they ran in the dry places V a river.
119: 119 all the wicked of the earth V dross.

Isa 18: 4 Z' a clear heat upon herbs, and
33: 4 Z" the gathering of the caterpiller:*
36: 17 you away to a land V your own land,

Jer 48: 38 for I have broken Moab Z" a vessel
La 4: 8 it is withered, it is become Z" a stick.
Eze 31 : 8 chesnut trees were not Z' his branches

;

Da 10 : 16 one Z" the similitude of the sons of

lo
Ex 7 : 15 Z', he goeth out unto the water ; 2009
2Sa 24: 17 said, L', I have sinned, and done
2Ki 7 : G L\ the king of Israel hath hired

15 Z', all the way was full of garments
iCh 17 : 1 Zy', I dwell in an house of cedars,
Eze 33: 33 oometh to pass, {V, it will come,)*

loft
Ac 20: 9 and fell down from the third Z', *5152

long
iSa 1 : 14 How V wilt thou be drunken? put 5704
Ne 2: 6 For how Z' shall thy journey be? and "

Ps 79: 5 How Z", Lord ? wilt thou be angry "

lord (Lord)
2Ch 17 : 4 But sought to the i" God of his father,*
Ps 68 : 18 that the L' God might dwell among3050

lord's (Lord's)
L,e 27 : 30 of the fruit of the tree, is the L' : 3068

Luke
Lu general title Gospel According To S. ISt.] L\S065

made
lKil4:
lCh28:
Joh 1:

Ac 8:

Mahli
iCh 23

;

make
Job 41;

Psl32:
Eze 35

:

Eph 5

M.
9 hast gone and m" thee other gods, 6213
2 and had m" ready for the building:

31 he should be m' manifest to Israel. 5819
3 for Saul, he m' havock of the church,*

21 The sons of M' ; Eleazar, and 4249

6 the companions m" a banquet of him?
28 The arrow cannot ni" him flee:

17 will I m" the horn of David to bud:
11 1 will m" myself known among them,
13 for whatsoever doth m' manifest *5S19

Malachi
Mai general title M' 4401

man
Ge 20:
Ps
Pr

12:
24:
28:

Ec 8:
Isa 28:
Joh 18:

19:
Eph 5:

3 thou art but a dead m",
1 Help, Lord; for the godly m" ceaseth;

15 Lay not wait, O wicked m", against
17 flee to the pit; let no m' stay him.
1 Who is as the wise m'l and who

20 is shorter than that a m' can stretch
40 saying. Not this m\ but Barabbas.
12 If thou let this m' go, thou art not
5 nor unclean person, nor covetous m'.

manner
2Gh 32: 15 nor persuade you on this m\ neither

many
Isa 61 : 4 the desolations of m' generations.

Mark
M'r general title According To S. [St.] M'.

Matthew
M't general title According To S. [St.] M' . 3156

may
Ex 31 : 6 that they m* make all that I have
Nu 27 : 20 of the children of Israel nv be obedient.
2Sa 18: 14 Joab, I m' not tarry thus with thee.
Jer 46: 10 he m' avenge him of his adversaries:
Eze 34: 10 that they m" not be meat for them.

mean
Ge 21 : 29 What m' these seven ewe lambs which

meat
Ge 24 : 33 there was set m' before him

Mem (mame)
Ps 119:91 title 112] M-.

men
Ge 4 : 26 then began m* to call upon the name
Nu 31 : 32 pray which the m' of war had 5971
2Sa 19: 35 hear any more the voice of singing m'
iChll: 22 he slew two lionlike m' of Moab:*

12: 32 were m' that had understanding of
2Gh22: 1 for the band of m" that came with the
Ezr 2: 65 two hundred singing m" and singing

7: 28 together out of Israel chief m' to go
Ne 13: 16 There dwelt m" of Tyre also therein,
Pr 7 : 26 many...m" have been slain by her. *

Ec 3:14 that m" should fear before him. *
Isa 35: 8 the wayfaring m", though fools, shall
M't 21:41 miserably destroy those wicked m",
iTh 3: 12 toward one another, and toward all m'.
1 Ti 5 : 1 and the younger m' as brethren

;

Hebl2: 23 the spirits of just m' made perfect,
Jas 1 : 5 that giveth to all m' liberally, and*

Micah
Mi general title M'

.

4318

might
Ph m 8 though I w be much bold in Christ*

mine
Ge 49 : 6 m" honour, be not thou united : for in*
Nu 8: 17 firstborn of the children.. .are m",
iKi 2: 15 knowest that the kingdom was m',
Ne 7:5 my God put into m' heart to gather*
Ps 138 : 7 against the wrath of m" enemies,
Pr 8 : 14 counselism', and sound wisdom: I

money
Ge 23: 16 current m" with the merchant.

more
iGo 12: 22 body, which seem to be m' feeble, are

23 have m' abundant comeliness. U055
Ph'p 2: 28 I sent him...the m" carefully, J,708

moreover
Ge 24: 25 She said m' unto him. We have both
Ex 3 : 6 3/' he said. I am the God of thy father,

11: 3 M' the man Moses was very great 1571
iKi 1 : 47 and m' the king's servants came
Ne 12: 8 3/" the Levites: Jeshua, Binnui,
Isa 8: 1 3/" the Lord said unto me. Take thee*
Eze 35 : 1 M' the word of the Lord came unto me,

Iffoses
Ge general title Book Of M\ Called Genesis,
Ex general title Book Of M', Called Exodus.
Le general title Book Of M\ Called Leviticus.
Nu general title Book Of M', Called Numbers.
De general title Book Of M\ Galled Deuteronomy,

most
Ezr 2 : 63 should not eat of the m* holy things,
Ps 82 : 6 you are children of the m" High. 5945

much
Ge 23: 9 for as m" money as it is worth he shall*
De 31 : 27 and how «i' more after my death ?

Ezr 7 : 22 and salt without prescribing how m'.

Eze 15 : 5 how m" less shall it be meet 637,3588

must
Ge 17: 13 nv needs be circumcised:

24: 5 m" I needs bring my son again unto
iCh 17: 11 that thou m' go to be with thy fathers,
Ezr 10: 12 As thou hast said, -so m" we do. 5921
Isa 28: 10 For precept m" be upon precept.

myself
Ne 5: 7 Then I consulted with m". and I
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;Nahum
Na general title N'.

N.
6151

name
2Sa 6: 8 called the n' of the place Perez-uzzah*

namely
Nu 13: 11 Of the tribe of Joseph, n\ of the tribe

2 And they said. N' ; but we will 3808
nay
Ge 19:

near
Nu 33: 48 plains of Moab by Jordan n' Jericho.*

35 : 1 plains of Moab by Jordan rV Jericho,*

needs
Ge 17:13 money, must n* be circumcised: 4135

19: 9 and he will « be a judge: 8199
24: 5 must I n bring thy son again unto 7725

Nehemiah
Ne general title The Book Of N\ 5166

neither
Ge 3: 3 not eat of it, n' shall ye touch it, 3808

8 : 21 n* will I again smite any more every
"

Ex 34: 25 n' shall the sacrifice of the feast of
"

Nu 6: 3 n" shall he drink any liquor of
"

iKi 3:12 n' after thee shall any arise like
Ps 6: 1 thine anger, «.• chasten me in thy

never
2Ch 21 : 17 so that there was n' a son left him, 3808
Jer 20: 11 confusion shall n' be forgotten.

nevertheless
Eze 3: 21 iV" if thou warn the righteous man,

night
Ps 63: 6 and meditate on thee in the W watches.

no
Nu 20 : 2 was n' water for the congregation :3808
Job 28: 7 is a path which n' fowl knoweth.
Be 22: 5 they need n' candle, neither light 3756

none
Ps 139 : 16 as yet there was n' of them. 3808,259

nor
Ge 19:35
De 10: 9
Isa 44:18
nothing
2Chl4:ll
Ezr 4: 3
Ps 17: 3
Isa 40:23

when she lay down, n' when she arose.
Levi hath no partn' inheritance with
have not known n' understood : *3808

said. Lord, it is n' with thee to help,*369
Ye have n" to do with us to build 3808
hast tried me, and shalt find n' ; 1077
That bringeth the princes to n" ; 369

4994
now
Ge 24 : 42 if n' thou do prosper my way

27: 2 he said. Behold n", I am old,
47: 29 It n' I have found grace in thy sight,"

Ex 7: 11 m" the magicians of Egypt, they *

10 : 11 go n' ye that are men, and serve 4994
iSa 9: 6 to pass: w let us go thither; 6258
2Sa 7 : 29 Therefore n' let it please thee to
iKi 8: 26 And n\ O God of Israel, let thy
2Ki 13: 8 iV"' the rest of the acts of Jehoahaz, "

Isa 7:13 said. Hear ye n", O house of David ; 4994
37 : 26 n' have I brought it to pass, that 6258

Jer 29: 27 N' therefore why hast thou not
Eze 4: 14 even till n" have I not eaten of that "

Joe 2: 12 Therefore also n', saith the Lord.
Ac 16: 6 JV^'...they had gone throughout *1161
Ko 6: 8 iV" if we be dead with Christ, we *

"

iCo 7 : 25 N' concerning virgins I have no
Jas 2: 11 iV' if thou commit no adultery, yet

"

numbers
Nu general title Book Of Moses, Called N'.

Nun (noon)
Psll9:105tiiZe[D]iV.

4057

o.
Obadiah
Ob general title 0\ 5662

oflf

De 11 : 17 ye perish...from o" the good land 5921
Da 4: 14 shake o' his leaves, and scatter his
Lu 9: 5 shake o" the very dust from your 660

on
Le 14 : 23 bring them o' the eighth day for his
Nu 30: 8 husband disallowed her o" the day*
Job 38 : 26 To cause it to rain o' the earth, 5921

26 o' the wilderness, wherein there
Eze 10: 3 cherubims stood o" the right side of

48: 21 0' the one side and o' the other of the
Lu 4: 40 and he laid his hands o' every one 2007

21 : 35 as a snare shall it come o" all them*i909
iTi 4 : 14 with the laying o" of the hands of 19S6

one
Ge 24: 41 if they give not thee o\ thou shalt*
Le 11 : 26 every o' that toueheth them shall be
Nu 17 : 2 take of every o' of them a rod

26: 54 to every o' shall his inheritance be
De 21 : 1 If o" be found slain in the land which

28: 64 from o" end of the earth even unto
iSa 26 ; 20 as when o" doth hunt a partridge in
2Ki 19: 22 even against the Holy & of Israel.
Ne 13: 28 and o" of the sons of Joiada, the son of
Isa 10: 14 and as o' gathereth eggs that are left,

41: 27 give to Jerusalem o' that bringeth

Jer 30: 16 thine adversaries, every o' of them.
Eze 40: 40 as o" goeth up to the entry of the north
Ro 14 : 2 For o" believeth that he may eat all 3730
2Co 2: 16 To the o' we are the savour of 3303
iTi 3: 4 0' that ruleth well his own house,

1 day of death than the day of o* birth.
one's
Ec 7:

ones
2Ch 31 : 18 all their little o", their wives, and their
Ps 83 : 3 and consulted against thy hidden o".

Jer 46: 5 and their mighty o' are beaten down,
Lu 17: 2 he should offend one of these little o".

only
Ge 14: 24 Save o' that which the young men 7535

19: 8 eyes: o' unto these men do nothing;"
24: 8 0' bring not my son thither again. "
27 : 13 o" obey my voice, and go fetch 389

Ex 8: 9 they may remain in the river o"? 7535
28 o' ye shall not go very far away:

10: 17 forgive, ...my sin o" this once, and 389
17 take away from me this death o". 7535
24 o' let your flocks and your herds

12 : 16 that o" may be done of you. 905
2Sa 20 : 21 deliver him o', and I will depart
2Ch 6: 30 (for thou o" knowestthe hearts of the"
Pr 5: 17 Let them be o' thine own, and not* "

or
Ps 18 : 31 o' who is a rock save our God ? *
Ee fferiCT'aZ it^Ze Ecclesiastes; 0'. The Preacher.
Jer 16 : 2 sons o' [some eds. nok] daughters in

order
Ge 22: 9 there, and laid the wood in o'. 6186

other
Ge 20 : 16 that are with thee, and with all o" :*

25: 23 shall be stronger than the o' people;
Nu 24: 1 he went not, as at o' times, to seek for

32: 38 and give o' names unto the cities
Es 2: 12 and with o' things for the purifying*
Jer 12: 12 the land even to the o" end of the land:

otherwise
iSa general title Samuel, 0'

2Sa general title Samuel, 0'

ought
Ge 20:

over
Ex 30:

own
Ge 5:

14:
15:

2Sal7:
IKi 10:
2Ki 2:
2Ch24:
Ps 17:

141:
Pr 5:

27:
Isa 14:

53:
Jer 1:

Called, The First
Called, The Second

9 hast done deeds unto me that o' not to

6 mercy seat that is o' the testimony, 5921

3 begat a son in his o" likeness,
14 trained servants, born in his o" house,*
4 come forth out of thine o" bowels

11 go to battle in thine o" person.
13 she turned and went to her o' country,
12 he took hold of his o' clothes, and rent
25 his o" servants conspired against him
10 They are inclosed in their o' fat: with
10 Let the wicked fall into their o' nets,
17 Let them be only thine o", and not*
10 Thine o" friend, and thy father's friend,
18 lie in glory, every one in his o' house.
6 have turned every one to his o' way;

16 worshipped the works of their o" hands.

P.
part
Da 11 : 31 And arms that shall stand on his p\
Re 8:7 and the third ;? of trees was burnt up,

parts
Eze 37 : 11 we are cut off for our j)'.

pass
Ge 4:

9:
12:

14
15
19;

21
22
24:

8 and it came top', when they were in the
14 And it shall come to p', when I bring a
11 And it came to p', when he was come
12 Therefore it shall come top', when the
14 And it came to p\ that, when Abram
1 it came to p' in the days of Amraphel

17 And it came top', that, when the sun
17 it came to p", when they had brought
29 it came top', when God had destroyed
34 And it came to p' on the morrow, that
22 And it came to p' at that time, that
1, 20 And it come to p' after these things,

14 And let it come top', that the damsel
15 And it came to p', before he had done
22 And it came to p', as the camels had
30 And it came top', when he saw the
43 it shall come to p', that when the virgin
32 And it came to p' the same day,
17 And it came to p'. when she was in
11 it came to p' on the twentieth day of
17 and it came to p' on the seventh day,
9 And all those sighs came to p' that day.
7 And it came to p' after forty years, that

15 come top', after that I have plucked
16 shall come to p', if they will diligently
1 And it came to p' in the seventh year,
7 but it shall come to p' that at evening

26;
35

Nu 10;
J'g 14;
iSaiO;
2Sal5;
Jer 12;

Eze20;
Zee 14:

Paul
Ro general title P...To The Romans.
iCo general title 7*...To The Corinthians.
2Co general title P...To The Corinthians.
Ga general title P' [...] To The Galatians.
Eph general title P...To The Ephesians.
Ph'p general title 7*...To The Philippians.
Col general title ^...To The Colossians.
iTh general title P'...To The Thessalonians.

39 72

1215
2Th general title P'...To The Thessalonians. ^973
iTi general title P'...The Apostle To Timothy."
2Ti general title P...The Apostle To Timothy."
Tit general title The Epistle Of P To Titus.

"

Ph'm general title Epistle Of P To Philemon. "

Heb gmieral title P\..1o The Hehie-ws. i"
Pe (pay)
Fs 119: 129 title [Z] P:

peradventure
Ge 24: 5 P" the woman will not be willing to 194

39 P the woman will not follow me
27 : 12 my father p' will feel me, and I shall

"

person
Nu 19 : 19 And the clean p' shall sprinkle upon
Eph 5: 5 nor unclean p', nor covetous man, who
Peter
iPe general title First Epistle General Of P. 4074
2Pe general title Second Epistle General Of P'.

"

Philemon
Ph'm general title The Epistle Of Paul To P'. 5371

Philippians
Ph'p general title Epistle Of Paul ...To The P\ 537u

pit
Job 6 : 27 and ye dig a p' for your friend. *

place
Ex 28: 29 when he goeth in unto the holy p',

pray
Ge 24: 2 Put, I p' thee, thy hand under my 4994

12 I p" thee, send mo good speed this "
14 Let down thy pitcher, I p' thee, that

"

17 Let me, I p' thee, drink a little water"
23 daughter art thou? tell me, Ip'thee:"
43 Give me, I p' thee, a little water of "
45 unto her. Let me drink, Ip' thee. * "

27: 3 take, I p' thee, thy weapons, thy
38: 25 Discern, Ip' thee, whose are these,

"

44: 18 let thy servant, I p' thee, speak a
48: 9 Bring them, I p' thee, unto me. and "

iSa 25 : 28 I p" thee, forgive the trespass of
2Sa 15: 31 O Lord, Ip' thee, turn tl)e counsel "
iKi 20: 35 Smite me, I p' thee. And the man "
2Ki 2: 16 let them go, we p' thee, and seek thy"

6: 3 Be content, I p' thee, and go with
18: 26 Speak, I p' thee, to thy servants in "

Job 4: 7 Remember, I p' thee, whoever "

Ps 119: 76 Let, I p" thee, thy merciful kindness "

Isa 29:12 saying. Read this, Ip'thee: "

preacher
Ee general title Ecclesiastes; Or, The P'.

presence
Ps 116: 18 now in the p' of all his people, 5048

present
Lu 18: 30 receive manifold more in this p" time, *

prophet
Isa general title The Book Of The P" Isaiah.
Jer general title The Book Of The P' Jeremiah.
Eze general title The Book Of The P' Ezekiel.

proverbs
Pr general title The P'. 4912

provocation
Jer 32 : 31 For this city hath been to me as ap'5921

psalms
Ps general title The Book OtP-. 8416

put
2Sa20: 8 Joab's garment that he had p' on 3830
iCh 11 : 19 men that have p' their lives in jeopardy?

ran
J'g 9 : 21 And Jotham r' away, and fled, and 5127

rather
Jer 8 : 3 And death shall be chosen r" than life

Isa 30 : 28 overflowing stream, shall r' to the 2673

reason
iKi 14: 4 for his eyes were set by r' of his age.*
Job 41: 25 by r" of breakings...purify themselves.

remove
Eze 12 : 11 they shall r' and go into captivity.*1473

Resh (raysh)
Vsll9:lt>Z title{'-\] R:
revelation
Re general title The R Of S. [St.] John The 602

right
Ps 139: 14 and that my soul knoweth r" well. 3966

ripe
Nu 18:13 And whatsoever is first r" in the 1001

Bomans
Ro general title Of Paul The Apostle To TheR.USlu

room
iKi 19:16 thou anoint to be prophet inthyr'.*8478
2Ch 6: 10 for I am risen up ' \ the >" of David

ruin
2Ch28: 23 But they were the r' of him, and *3782
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rule
Isa 44: 13 carpenter stretcheth out his r* ; *6957

rtilers
iKi 9: 22 captains, and r" of his chariots, 8269

s.
S. [for St. or Saint]
M't general title According To S" [St.] Matthew .t;iO

M'r general title According To S' [St.] Mark, t
"

Lu general title According To S' [St.] Luke, t
"

Joh general title According To S" [St.] John, t
"

Ee general title Revelation Of S' [St.] Jolin. t "

said
Ge 22: 5 And Abraham s' unto his young 659
2Ch 31 : 10 Azariah.. .answered him, and s".

sake
lChl7:
2Ch 6:

Ps 6:
69:
79:

Isa 45:
54:
62:
66:

Eze20:

sakes
Ps 106:

same
Ge 23:

19 Lord, for thy servant's s', and 5668
32 farcountry for thy great name's s", 4616
4 oh save me for thy mercies' s'.

7 for thy s' I have borne reproach; 5921
9 away our sins, for thy name's s". 4616
4 For Jacob my servant's s' and

15 against thee shall fall for thy s'. *5921
1 and for Jerusalem's s' I will not 4616
5 that cast you out for my name's s', "
44 wrought with you for my name's s',

"

32 it went ill with Moses for their s': 5668

2 the s' as Hebron in the land of 1931
19 Mamre: the s' is Hebron in the

24: 14 lot the s" be she that thou hast
Ex 19: Is' day came they into. ..wilderness 2088

27: 2 his horns shall be of the s": and thou*
Nu 4: 8 cover the s" with a covering of 853
2Chl8: 7 always evil: the s' is Micaiah the 1931

20: 26 therafore the name of the s' place* "

Isa 20: 2 At the s' time spake the Lord * "
Lu 23: 12 And the .s' day Pilate and Herod 8U6
Eph 4: 10 is the s' also that ascended up
Ph'p 2: 2 ye be likeminded, having the s' love,"

Samech (saw'-mek)
Ts 119:113 title [0] S'.

Samuel
iSa general title The First Book Of S ', 8050
2Sa gene^-al title The Second Book Of S'.

save
2Ki 4: 2 in the house, s" a pot of oil. *3588,518
2Ch 21 : 17 left him, s" Jehoahaz, the

say
Pr 23: 35 They have stricken me. shalt thou s',

M'r 12: 43 Verily I s" unto you. That this SOOU

Schin {sheen)
Ps 119:161 title['^]S\

season
lCh2l : 29 offering, were at that s' in the *6256

second
Ex general title The S Book Of Moses, Called
2Sa general title The /S" Book Of Samuel, [^]

general title Called, The S' Book Of...Kings.*
2Ki general title The S' Book Of The Kings, [:2]

2Ch general title TheS'Book Of TheChronicles.[n]
2C0 general title The <S" Epistle Of Paul The I208
2Th general title The S' Epistle Of Paul The "
2Ti general title The S" Epistle Of Paul The
2Pe general title The S' Epistle General Of
2J0 general title The 8' Epistle Of John.

see
2Ki 5: 7 s" how he seekest a quarrel 7200
Eph 5: 33 and tlie wife s' that she reverence her

seeing
Ge 22: 12 s' thou hast not withheld thy son,

26: 27 s' ye hate me, and have sent me away
Job 24 : 1 .s" times are not hidden from thee *

Pr 3: 29 thy neighbour, s" he dwelleth securely

selves [in most editions here (youk)selves]
Le 11 : 43 Ye shall not make your s' *5315
Jos 23 : 11 good heed therefore unto your s", * "

separate
Jude 19 These be they who s' themselves. 592

serve
Ex 10

:

7 they may s' the Lord their God : 5647

served
lChl9: 5 how the men were s'. And he sent 5921

set
iSa 8:12
lCh20: 2
2Ch 4: 4

shekels
Ge 24:22

shew
Eze22: 2

shonld
Le 11:43

shoulder
Ge 24:46

and will s" them to ear his ground,
in it ; and it was s" upon David's head

:

and the sea was s* above upon them,

bracelets...of ten s* weight of gold;

yea, thou shalt s' her all her '*3645

unclean with them, that he s" be defiled

and let down her pitcher from her s*.

side
2Ki 9: 32 and said. Who is on my s* ?
2Ch 11: 12 having Judah and Benjamin on his s'.*

since
Ex 9: 24 all the land of Egypt s" it became a 227

sing
Isa 38 : 20 therefore we will s" my songs to 5057

so
Ge
Ex

27 : 1 old, and his eyes were dim, s' that he
8: 7 the magicians did s' with their *3651

17 And they did s' : for Aaron stretched "

18 the magicians did s" with their
18 s' there were lice upon man, and upon
26 Moses said. It is not meet s' to do; 3651

16: 17 And the children of Israel did s',

32: 21 that thou hast brought s' great a sin*
Nu 8:3 And Aaron did s"

;

3651
22 : 30 was I ever wont to do s' unto thee?*3541
35 : 29 S' these things shall be for a statute of

De 32: 12 S' the Lord alone did lead him, and*
Jos 10: 13 S' the sun stood still in the midst of*
iKi 2: 23 God do s' to me, and more also, it 3541

21 : 5 Why is thy spirit s" sad, that thou 2088
22: 12 prophesied s", saying. Go up to 3651

2Ki 4: 36 S' he called her. And when she was
13: 5 a saviour, s' that they went out from

iCh 17: 15 all this vision, s' did Nathan speak 3651
Ezr 4: 13 and s' thou shalt endamage the *

Job 21: 4 and if it were s", why should not my*
Ps 68: 2 As smoke is driven away, s' drive them

103: 15 flower of the field, s" he flourisheth.3652
119: 134 the oppression of man: s' will I keep

Ee 11: 5 even s" thou knowest not the 3602
Isa 5: 24 s' their root shall be as rottenness,

14: 24 as I have thought, s" shall it come 36.52
29: 8 s" shall the multitude of all the
31: 5 as birds flying, s' will the Lord of

Jer 35:11 Syrians: s' we dwell at Jerusalem.
48: 39 s' shall Moab be a derision and a

Eze 3: 14 iS' the spirit lifted me up, and took me
19: 14 s' that she hath no strong rod to be a
21 : 24 s' that in all your doings your sins do

Da 7 : 16 S' he told me, and made me know the
Ho 13: 6 to their pasture, s" were they filled

;

Jon 1: 6 if s' be that God will think upon us.
Zee 4: 4 <S' I answered and spake to the angel*

8: 13 s' will I save you, 3651
M't 27: 66 S' they went, and made the 1161
iPe 5 : 13 you ; and s' doth Marcus my son. *

Re 17 : 3 8' he carried me away in the spirit*2552

Solomon
Ca general title The Song of 8'. *7892

some
Ge 27 : 3 to the fleld, and take me s" venison ;*

33: 15 Let me...leave with thee s' of the folk
Le 14 : 25 the priest shall take s' of the blood of*
Re 2: 10 devil shall cast s" of you into prison,

song
Ca general title The 8' Of Solomon. 7892

sons
De 28:41
iCh 9:14

sooner
Jas 1 : 11

sort
Eze 23: 42

sounded
Ex 19:19

space
Ac 7:42

spake
Nu 21:16

spread
M'r 6:14

St. Sees.

stead
lKil4:20

16:28
lCh29:28
2Ch 9:31

26:23
Ec 4: 15

Still

Ex 9: 2
Ru 3:18
2Sal4:32
Isa 9:12

stories
Eze 41: 16

strange
Ps 144: 11 me from the hand of s' children, tt5236

such
Ge 27: 9

14
Ex 9:18

24
11: 6

Thou shalt beget s" and daughters,ll21
Hashabiah, of the s' of Merari;

sun is no s" risen with a burning heat,*

men of the common s' were broughtl20

when the voice of the trumpet s' *1961

by the s' of forty years in the *

whereof the Lord s" unto Moses, * 559

(for his name was s" abroad:) and * 5S18

. ; SAINT.

Nadab his son reigned in his s". 8478
and Ahab his son reigned in his s*.

Solomon his son reigned in his s'.

Rehoboam his son reigned in his s".

Jotham his son reigned in his s'.

child that shall stand up in his s'

.

and wilt hold them s", 5750
Then said she. Sit s", my daughter,
good for me to have been there s': 5750
but his hand is stretched out s'.

galleries round about on their three s\

meat for thy father, s' as he loveth:*
savoury meat, s' as his father loved,
hail, s' as hath not been in Egypt 834
hail,...s' as there was none like it in

"

cry ...s" as there was none lilie it.

sunder
Isa 45 : 2 and cut in s" the bars of iron:

surely
Ps 140: 13 iS" the righteous shall give thanks 389
Isa 45: 24 S', shall one say, in the Lord have I*

"

Am 8: 7 S" I will never forget any of their

Mic 2: 12 I will s' gather the remnant of Israel

:

Zep 3: 7 I said, S' thou wilt fear me, thou 389

sware
iKi 2 : 23 Then King Solomon s" by the Lord,7650

tabernacle
Le 8 : 33 not go out of the door of the V * I68

take
Ge 13 : 9 if thou wilt V the left hand, then I will
Es 3 : 13 and to f the spoil of them for a prey.

takest
Ps 144 : 3 is man, that thou V knowledge of him 1

Tau (.taiiw)

Ps 119: 169 title [rH T\
Teth {tayth)
Psll9:65«i<Ze[L2] T'.

than
Ge 39
Nu 14
2Sal8
lKil6

2Ki 6
2Ch 20

30
Ezr 9
Job 32
Ps 8

45
51
61
62
76
89

118;
119

Pr 26

Ec 4;

Ca 1

Isa 57
Jer 3

46
4

11
17
5

La
Lu
Ac
iTi

: 9 none greater in this house V I; 4480
: 12 a greater nation and mightier i* they.
: 8 more people that day f the sword 834
: 25 did worse V all that were before him.*
33 to anger f all the kings of Israel that

: 16 us are more V they that be with them.
: 25 more f they could carry away: and 369
: 18 passover otherwise f it was written.
: 13 punished us less f our iniquities
: 2 he justified himself rather f God. 4480
: 5 made him a little lower f the angels,
: 2 Thou art fairer f the children of men:
: 7 wash me, and I shall be whiter <" snow.
: 2 lead me to the rock that is higher V I.
: 9 they are altogether lighter f vanity.
: 4 excellent t' the mountains of prey.*
: 27 higher f the kings of the earth. *
; 8 trust...Lord f to put confidence in man.
: 103 yea, sweeter f honey to my mouth !

: 12 there is more hope of a fool V of him.
16 is wiser in his own conceit V seven men

; 6 V both the hands full with travail
9 Two are better f one: because they

13 wise child f an old and foolish king,
; 2 mouth: for thy love is better V wine.
4 will remember thy love more V mine:

; 8 hast discovered thyself to another r me,
; 11 herself more V treacherous Judah.
: 23 they are more V the grasshoppers, and

6 greater V the punishment of the sin of
: 22 a stronger V he shall come upon him,
: 11 These were more noble f those in
: 8 the faith, and is worse V an infidel.

themselves
Ge 21 : 28 set seven ewe lambs of the flock by V.

29 ewe lambs which thou hast set by f ?
2Ki 17 : 32 and made un to i' of the lowest of *

Job 39: 3 They bow t\ they bring forth their
Hab 2: 13 people shall weary t for very vanity?
2Pe 2: 13 sporting f with their own deceivings*

then
Ex 9:11" the Lord said unto Moses, Go in

18: 2 T" Jethro, Moses' father in law, *
Nu 15 : 19 r it shall be, that, when ye eat of the

30: 8 < he shall make her vow which she
32: 29 f ye shall give them the land of Gilead

De 20: 11 f it shall be, that all the people that is
23: 24 vineyard, f thou mayest eat grapes

25 f thou mayest pluck the ears with
2Sa 2: 26 how long shall it be f, ere thou bid the

15: 33 < thou shalt be a burden unto me:
24: 6 T' they came to Gilead, and to the

iKi 2 : 43 Why f hast thou not kept the oath of
Jer 17 : 27 f will I kindle a fire in the gates

thence
Ge 24: 7 take a wife unto my son from <. 8033

27 : 9 fetch me from V two good kids of
"

Nu 21 : 16 And from V they went to Beer : that
"

De 5: 15 thy God brought thee out r through"
Jer 22 : 24 hand, yet would I pluck thee f ; "

there
Ex 8 : 22 that no swarms of flies shall be V : 8033
Le 11 : 36 pit, wherein f is plenty of water, *

Nu 13 : 28 we saw the children of Anak f. 8033
De 13 : 12 thy God hath given thee to dwell <", "

2Sa 18: 25 he be alone, V is tidings in his mouth.
24: 13 or that V be three days' pestilence in

Job 6 : 6 is i' any taste in the white of an egg ?

M't 9 : 18 < came a certain ruler, and worshipped

thereby
Ge 24 : 14 f shall I know that thou hast shewed

therefore
Ge 23 : 15 me and thee ? bury f thy dead.
Jer 44: 23 V this evil is happened unto 5921,3652

thereof
Ge 2:17 thou eatest V thou shalt surely die.

45: 16 the fame V was heard in Pharaoh's
Le 13: 20 skin, and the hair t be turned white;

Ge 22: 1 after r things, that God did tempt 428
20 pass after V things, that it was told

"

23 f eight Milcah did bear to Nahor, "
23: If were the years of the life of Sarah.
24: 28 told.... her mother's house V things. 428
31 : 43 I do this day unto f my daughters. "

Ex 6:27 r are that Moses and Aaron, 1931
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Ex 19: 6 T' are the words which thou shalt 428
De 6: 6 And < words, which I command thee

'

iSa 25: 37 his wife liad told him V things, that "

Ne 13: 26 king of Israel sin by r things'?

Jer 45: 1 when he had written T words in a
iCo 12: 2 carried away unto t' dumb idols, *35S8
Col 3: 8 put off all r ; anger, wrath, inaliee, "

2Po 3: 17 seeing ye know V things before,

Thessalonians
11:h gmcral titleVn.Vi\ The Apostle To The T\2331
2Th (jeueral title Paul The Apostle To The T. "

thine
Le 18: 14 approach to his wife: she is t' aunt.
De 5:14 nor f ox, nor t' ass, nor any of thy

7: 13 and thy wine, and t oil, the Increase
11: 19 when thou sittest in t' house, and
13: 8 neither shall I' eye pity liim, neither
18: 4 of thy wine, and of t' oil, and the llrst

thing
Ge 8: 21 smite any more every f living.

14: 23 will not take any t' that is thine,*
18: 17 hide from Abraham that t which I do ;*

19 : 22 cannot do any T till thou be come 1697
22: 12 neither do thou any t' unto him: for

things
Ge 24: 1 the Lord had blessed Abraham in all i'.

third
Le geim-al title The T' Book Of Moses, Called
iKi general title Called,...?" Book Of The Kings.*
3Jo general title The T' Epistle Of John. si5U

this
Ge 22

23
24

38
41
44
48

Ex 3

12

Le
Nu
De

16
26
28
1

11
Ku 4
lSal2

24
2Ki 8

19
iCh 4

26
2Ch 6
Job 20
Ps 119

: 14 as it is said to f day,
16 because thou hast done f thing, 2088

: 19 after f, Abraham buried Sarah 3651
: 5 willing to follow me unto riaud: 2063

7 unto thy seed will I give t' land; "
12 send me good speed t' day,
41 shalt thou be clear from f my oath,*
42 And I came t' day unto the well,

: 29 < breach be upon thee: *

: 28 T' is the thing which I have *1931
: 15 What deed is t that ye have done? 2088
: 15 fed me all my life long unto V day, "
: 12 and t' shall be a token unto thee, "
21 I will give f people favour in the

: 25 that ye shall keep t' service *2063
43 Aaron, T' is the ordinance of the '*

: 8 T' shall be. when the Lord shall give
: 16 I also will do V unto you; I will 2063
: 3 r* is the otTering made by Are 2088
: 31 until ye came into t' place.
: 5 until ye came into r place;

"

: 14 hath not left thee I' day without a
: 8 and made them dwell in f place. *2088
: 10 r day thine eyes have seen
: 22 under the hand of Judah unto V day.

"

: 32 He shall not come into V city, 2063
: 41 destroyed them utterly unto t day, 2088
: 30 on t' side Jordan westward in all

*

: 15 hast fulfilled it.. .as it is t' day. 2088
: 2 answer, and for t I make haste. *

: 50 T' is my comfort in my affliction: 2063
56 T' I had, because I kept....precepts.

"

132: 14 y is my rest for ever:
Isa 9; 5 but r shall be with burning

29: 13 Forasmuch as t peorde draw near 2068
Jer 5: 29 avenged on such a nation as r?

19: 15 I will bring upon t' city 2063
32 : 37 I will bring them again into t' place,2088

Eze 36: 37 I will yet for V be enquired of 2063
Zep 1: 4 the remnant of Baal from < place, 2088
M't 11 : 14 t' is Elias, which was for to come. 8U>>
iTi 3: 1 y isatruesaying. If amandesire*55SS
Heb 7:21 but f with an oath by him that *

24 But f man, because he continueth S588

thither
Ge 19 : 20 Oh, let me escape i", (is it not a little8033

22 Haste thee, escape t'; for I cannot "
22 do any thing till thou be come f.

24: 6 thou bring not my son t' again. "

ISa 9: 6 newlet us go i'; peradventure he
Eze47: 9 because these waters shall come i':

"

Joe 3 :11 f cause thy mighty ones to come
those
Nu 2:32 alir that were numbered of the *

13: 3 all f men were heads of the children*
De 29: 29 but f things which are revealed *

Jos 20: 6 high priest that shall be in f days:1992
Ezr 2: 62 i' that were reckoned by genealogy
Eze 39: 10 shall spoil t' that spoiled them, and

10 rob t' that robbed them, saith
Lu 21: 26 looking after 4' things which are *S588
Ph'p 4 : 3 help V women which laboured with*Si6

though
Nu 18: 27 unto you, as f it were the corn of the
Pr 29 : 19 words : for f he understand he will not
Jer 46 : 23 the Lord, f it cannot be searched ; 3588

through
2Ch 31:18 their daughters, t' all the congregation

:

throughout
Ex 11 : 6 a great cry t' all the land of Egypt,

thus
Ge 31 : 32 T' they made a covenant at *

Ex 7 : 17 T' saith the Lord, In this thou 3541
Jer 35 : 19 Therefore f saith the Lord of hosts,

"

Eze 14 : 21 For f saith the Lord God

;

37: 9 r* saith the Lord God: Come from "
Hag 1: 2 r- speaketh the Lord of hosts,

77

Hag 1: 5 therefore r saith the Lord of hosts :3541
7 T' saith the Lord of hosts; Consider"

2: eForf saith the Lord of hosts; Yet "
11 2" saith the Lord of hosts; Ask now"

Mai 1 : 4 r saith the Lord of hosts. They shall
"

13 f ye brought an offering: should I
"

thyself
Ge 14 : 21 the persons, and take the goods to t'.

till

2Ki 13: 17 Aphek, V thou have consumed 5704
Jer 49; 9 they will destroy f they have enough.

time
Nu 14: 14 them, by day f in a pillar of a cloud,*
De 16: 9 such f as thou beginnest to put the
Lu 12: 1 In the mean V, when there were

Timothy
iTi generaliitle FirstEpistle Of Paul...To T'.SOOS
2Ti general iitleSecond Epistle Of PauL..To T."
Titus
Ti general title The Epistle Of Paul To T'. 5103

together
Nu 24: 10 Balaam, and he smote his hands t':

Ec 4:6 fool foldeth his hands f, and eateth his

too
J'g 7: 2 people that are with thee are t' many for

4 The people are yet t' many ; bring them
Isa 49: 19 shall even now be f narrow by reason

touching
Le 5 : 13 an atonement for him as f his sin 5921

toward
Ge 2:

12:

Ex

15:
18:

20:
9:

10:

26:
2Sa 24

:

Ps 98:
Eze 16:

14 which goeth f the east of Assyria.*
9 journeyed, going on still f the south.
5 Look now f heaven, and tell the stars,
2 door, and bowed himself f the ground,*

22 faces from thence, and went t' Sodom:
1 journeyed from thence t' the south
8 let Moses sprinkle it t' the heaven in
10 and Moses sprinkled it up f heaven;
22 Stretch forth thine hand f heaven 5921
23 Stretched forth his rod f heaven:
21 Stretch out thine hand f heaven, "
22 stretched forth his hand f heaven: "

35 the side of the tabernacle V che south:
5 of the river of Gad, and f Jazer: * 413
3 and his truth f the house of Israel

:

63 when I am pacified f thee for all that*

travail [in some editions]
Nu 20: 14 all the i' that hath befallen us: 8513
La 3: 5 compassed me with gall and i".

truly
Ge 4: 24 V Lamech seventy and sevenfold.

trust
2Ch 32 : 10 Whereon do ye V. that ye abide in 982

two
Ge 11:10 begat Arphaxad f years after the flood

:

21 Reu lived. ..i' hundred and seven years,
23 Serug lived.. .r hundred years,
32 were f hundred and five yeai-s:

Nu 31:27 And divide the prey into r parts; 2673
De 18: 3 the shoulder, and the i" cheeks, and
Jos 7 : 21 and f hundred shekels of silver, and
2Ki 15 : 23 Israel in Samaria, and reigned V years.

25 : 4 the way of the gate between t' walls,
2Sa 14:26 V hundred shekels after the king's
Ezr 2: 4 three hundred seventy and C. 8147
Jer 39: 4 by the gate betwixt the t' walls:

52 : 7 way of the gate between the f walls,

Tzaddi (tsaw-dny')
Psll9: 13T title l:i.]T.

under
Ge 24: 2 I pray thee, thy hand u' my thigh :8478

9 servant put his hand m' the thigh of
"

Ex 27 : 5 u' the compass of the altar beneath, "

Ps 18: 47 and subdueth the people m' me,
Ec 3: 1 time to every purpose M' the heaven;"

unknown
iCo 14: 13 that speaketh in an W tongue pray*

until
Ge 24:19

33
De 3:20

20:20
J'g 20:26
2Ch31: 1
Ps 73:17

w.

u' they have done drinking. 5704,515
u' I have told mine errand,
you, and u' they also possess the land*
war with thee, m" it be subdued. 5704
fasted that day u' even, and offered

"

W they had utterly destroyed them "

U' I went into the sanctuary of God ;"

utterly
Mic 2: 4 and say, We be u* spoiled: 7703

V.
Vau (rater)
Ps \\Q:il title [1] V.
erily
Ps 73: 13 V I have cleansed my heart in * 389

very
Ps 146: 4 in that v' day his thoughts perish.
Isa 30: 19 he will be V gracious unto thee at the
Da 6:19 the king arose V early in the morning,
Ac 10:10 he became u' hungry, and would *U361

wast
liu 3: 2 with whose maidens thou W?

1217

1961

water
Ge 24: 19 I will drawW for thy camels also,*

20 ran again unto the well to draw W,*
45 down unto the well, and dreww :*

way
Eu
2Ki
No

Ca
Da

1: 12 Turn again, my daughters, go your w';
4: 29 take thy staff.. .and go thy ?«":

8: 10 Go your w\ eat the fat, and drink the
12 all the people went their id' to eat. and

1: 8 go thy W forth by the footsteps
12:13 go thou thy w till the end be: for thou

weights
De 25 : 13 shalt not have in thy bag divers m\ 68

well
Ge 24 : 62 from the way of the W Lahai-roi .* 875
J'g 20: 48 sword, as W the men of every city,*
Pr 24: 32 I saw, and considered it W : I looked
Lu 13: 9 And if it bear fruit, to': and if not, then

8 carried thence. ..andW and hid it. 935

W' mean these seven ewe lambs 4100W is that betwixt me and thee?
discern thou w is thine with me, "
W hast thou found of all thy. ..stuff ?"
afar off, to wit?o'would bedoneto him.
see w I will do to Pharaoh

:

834
that I may know vf to do unto thee.4l00
counsel among you W we shall do. "W title is that that I see?
W' shall one then answer the
W' confidence is this wherein thou "

W' is the high place whereunto ye "
he said. Amos, W seest thou?
with w measure ye mete, it shall 373V
that 10" ye read or acknowledge

;

But W I do, that I will do, that I may "

And w' she had done giving him drink.w he saw the earring and bracelets
thatzo'the virgin eometh forth to draw*w Joseph saw Benjamin with them,
and 10' she saw him that he was a
And W she could not longer hide him.
that, ?« ye go, ye shall not go empty:
And w' a stranger shall sojourn 3588
IV Jethro, the priest of Midian, *
any of them, W they are dead, doth
?« he toueheth it, he shall be unclean
And w the tabernacle settleth forward,
and W the tabernacle is to be pitched.
And iV the cloud tarried long upon the
Ml" Adoni-zedee king of Jerusalem
David was thirty years old W he began
And W David had called him, he did
uf Ahab heard that Naboth was dead,
?o' these lepers came to the uttermost
And 10' they went in to offer sacrifices
w'\\Q went in to his wife, she conceived,'"
and w' they saw that there was muchw the foundation of this house was
nowW these things were done, the
?o' I heard this thing, I rent my
warm, w' he quieteth the earth by theW the wicked rise, a man is hidden,
afore the harvest, lo'the bud is perfect,W thou walkest through the fire, 3588
10' I have wrought with you for my
And W her si.ster Aholibah saw this,*W they shall look after them:
cut down. W he shall pass through.*
Now. 10' they were going, behold, *

and w they were ended, he afterwardw the devil had ended all the
the people...w' they heard this saying.
Which w' the apostles, Barnabas and
10' he understood that he was ofw they had let down the boat into the*
And w' they agreed not amongW he ascended up on high, he led
•. W Paul was brought before Nero *3753

whence
Ge 3: 23 ground from W he was taken. 834,8033

24: 5 the land from to' thou camest? "
Ne 4:12 From all places w' ye shall return* 834
Isa 47 : 11 shalt not know from W it riseth : *

where
Ge 13: 14 look from the place w;' thou art 834, 8033

22 : 7 w" is the lamb for a burnt offering ? 346
Ex 9 : 26 Goshen, to' the children., .were, 834,8033

27: 18 cubits, and the breadth fifty every w.
Nu 9: 17 in the place 10' the cloud abode. 834
Job 14 : 10 giveth up the ghost, and w" is he ? 346

whereby
Eph 4:14

wherefore
Ge 21:31

24:31
Nu 11:11

32: 7

j;;g 15:19
2Sa 5: 8
llii 11:11

went
2Ki 7 8

what
Ge 21 29

23 15
31 32

37
Ex 2 4

6 1
33 5

2Sa 16 20
2Ki 23 .17
Isa 14 :32

36 4
Eze 20 29
Am 8 2
M't 7 2
2Co 1 13

11 12

when
Ge 24 19

30
43

43 16
Ex 2: 2

3
3: 21

12: 48
18: 1

Le 11 32
15: 23

Nu 1 51
51

9: 19
Jos 10 1

2Sa 5: 4
11: 13

iKi 21 16
2Ki 7: 8

10: 24
iCh 7: 23
2Ch24: 11
Ezr 3: 12

9: 1
3

Job 37: 17
Pr 28: 12
Isa 18: 5

43: 2
Eze 20 44

23: 11
29: 16

Na 1: 12
M't 28 11
Lu 4: 2

13
Joh 7: 40
Ac 14: 14

23: 34
27: 30
28: 25

Eph 4: 8
2Ti subsci-

12:15

they lie in wait to deceive ; Hsiit

W he called that place 5921,3651w standeth thou without? for I* 4100
and w' have I not found favour in "
And W discourage ye the heart of "
'" he called the name thereof 5921,3651
W' they .said. The blind and 5921,3651
W' the Lord said unto Solomon,
W' the king hearkened not unto the*
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iCh 13: 11 W that place is called Perez-uzza to*
Ec 3 : 22 W I perceive that there is nothing
Jer 20: 18 W came I forth out of the womb 4100

wherein
iKi 2 : 26 aflflicted in all w my father was 834
Ne 9:12 light in the way W they should go. "

19 light and the way »/)" they should go."
Eze 37: 25 servant, w' your fathers have dwelt

;

'

44 : 19 their garments W they ministered, "

whereof
Jos 14: 12 w' the Lord spake in that day; 834

whereon
Le 15: 4 every thing, to' he sitteth, * 834,5921
Es 7: 8 upon the bed to' Esther was. " "

wherewith
, ^

Ex 3: 9 the oppression to' the Egyptians 834
J'g 16:13 tell me to'thoumightest be bound.4100
Eze 13: 12 Where is the daubing iC ye have 834

40:42 instruments to' they slew the burnt "

wherewithal
Psll9: 9 to" shall a young man cleanse his 4100

whether
Ge 24: 21 to wit to" the Lord had made his

Le 22 : 28 And W it be cow or ewe, ye shall not
Pr 29: 9 man, to" he rage or laugh, there is no

which
Ge 21;

22:

23:

24:

26:
27 =

y,x 3:

4:

6:
7:
8:

12:
19:

Le 9:
22:

Nu 4:
15:
33:
34:

De 4:
11:

13:
23:
24:

Jos 7:
J'g 2:
2Sa 24

:

2Ei 10:
20:

lChl2:
23:

Job 35:
Ec 6:

Isa 55:

59:
65:

Jer 3:
41:

Eze 33:
M't24:

27:
M't 4:
Lu 16:

Johl8
Ac 13-

16-

26
Bo 8

10
2Co 9
Ga 3
IT I 6
Heb 9
Be 22

29 seven ewe lambs to" thou hast set 834
2 the mountains iV I will tell thee of.

"

9 to the place to" God had told him of;
"

17 as the sand w'is upon the sea shore;'*
9 to" he hath, w is in the end of his "

16 the silver, to" he had named in the "
17 the field of Ephron, to' was in
17 Machpelah. W was before Mamre,
17 field, and the cave to' was therein, "
7 W took me from my father's house.*"
7 my kindred, and to" spake unto me,*"

24 the son of Milcah. ?o" she bare unto "

35 W' were a grief of mind unto Isaac*
8 according to that to' I command 834

16 and seen that to' is done to you in 853
20 my wonders W I will do in the 834
18 unto my brethren to" are in Egypt.t "

30 the words to" the Lord had spoken "
7 God. to" bringeth you out from undert
15 the rod to" was turned to a serpent 834
12 the frogs to" he had brought against

"

10 and that to" remaineth of it until the
6 These are the words to" thou shalt 834
6 is the thing to" the Lord commanded"
6 The soul to" hath touched any such "

32 I am the Lord to' hallow you. t

26 the court, W is by the tabernacle 834
22 to" the Lord hath spoken unto
40 Canaanite. to' dwelt in the south tl931
13 This is the land to' ye shall inherit 834
13W the Lord commanded to give
48 unto mount Sion, to' is Hermon. *1931
2 known, and to" have not seen the t 834

17 good land to" the Lord giveth you.
5 of the way to" the Lord thy God

13 and cover that to' cometh from thee

:

5 cheer up his wife to" he hath taken.t834
14 household to" the Lord shall take "
10 nor yet the works to' he had done
24 God of that to* doth cost me nothing.
17 of the Lord, to' he spake to Elijah. 8.34

11 by to" it had gone down in the dial of
"

32 to' were men that had understanding*
29 in the pan. and for that to" is fried.

5 the clouds to' are higher than thou.
1 There is an evil to' I have seen 834

10 That to" hath been is named already,*
2 spend money for that W is not bread?
2 your labour for that to' satisHeth not?
2 eat ye that to" is good, and let your

21 words W I have put in thy mouth, 834
5 W sav. Stand by thyself, come nott
6 seen that to" backsliding Israel 834
9 was it to" Asa the king had made for

"

19 do that to" is lawful and right, he shall
16 Then let them to" be in Judaea flee *

60 to" he had hewn out in the rock: 87S9

25 shall be taken even that to" he hath.
"

15 they w justify yourselves before *35S8
15 for that to" is highly esteemed among
13 Caiaphas, to" was the high priest iS7S0
22 heart, to" shall fulfil all my will, *

\\

21 to' are not lawful for us to receive.
22 to' the prophets and Moses did say* "

39 the love of God. to" is in Chiist S^88
8 the word of faith, w we preach ; S730
6 he to" soweth bountifully shall reap*

23 faith to" should afterward be revealed.
21 W some professing have erred S7S9
7 blood, to' he offered for himself,
6 the things to' must shortly be done.

while
Le 26: 43 to' she lieth desolate without them

:

Nu 25 : 11 w he was zealous for my sake among*
J'g 14: 17 seven days, to" their feast lasted

;

lCh21: 12 to" that the sword of thine enemies

whilst
Job 8: 12 W it is yet in his greenness, and not

whither
Jer 40: 12 all places w' they were driven. 834,8033

42: 22 in the place w ye desire to go "
43: 5 nations, (o' they had been driven,"
44: 8 Egypt, to' ye be gone to dwell. " *'

27 w hath left destitute my master 834
18 Here am I ; to" art thou, my son ? 4310
20 Moses and Aaron, to" stood in the way.
27 ?o" passed over the houses of 834
5 the Lord will shew to" are his, 853,834
5 and to" is holy; and will cause him 853
1 Then Jerubbaal, to" is Gideon, and 1931
12 and said. But to' is their father ? 4310
24 to" clothed you in scarlet, with other
24 to" put on ornaments of gold
5 Ish-bosheth, to" lay on a bed at *1931

21 W smote Abimelech the son of 4310
32 to" fell upon two men more * 834
22 to" had the dominion in Moab, and
12 and Shamed, to' built Ono, and 1931
6 knoweth not W shall gather them. 4310

12 the ungodly, to' prosper in the world ;*

19 And !o" knoweth whether he shall 4310
12 for to" can tell a man what shall be "
4 to' may say unto him. What doest? "
2 W hate the good, and love the evil

;

2 to' pluck off their skin from off
3 W also eat the flesh of my people. 834
7 W is for you a faithful minister of 3739
12 of God. to" hath called you unto his SSS8

15 covered the face of the to' earth. 3605
9 run to and fro through the to" earth.

"

1 1 will praise thee with my W heart:
"

10 turned unto me with her to' heart, "

2 only son Isaac, to' thou lovest, 834
3 the Canaanites. among w I dwell ;

"
14 the damsel to w' I shall say, Let
44 woman to" the Lord hath appointed

"

44 Nahor's son. to" Milcah bare unto
59 to" her mother bare to Levi in *8:h4,853

21 to" the men of Gath that were born
4 I found him to" my soul loveth: I held
20 I will pardon them to" I reserve. 834
4 worthy for W he should do this: *373'J

16 made this man strong, to" ye see
21 \V' the heaven must receive until "
27 child Jesus, to" thou hast anointed.

"

3 w we may appoint over this
3 Jesus, to" I preach unto yovi, is

25 W he called together with the
29 For to" he did foreknow, he also did

"

13 in to" also after that ye believed,
1 Gains, to' I love in the truth.

37 Canaanites. in to' land I dwell: 834
47 and said.W daughter art thou ? _

4310
6 cherubims. to" name is called on it.*834

: 13 sons of Adonikam, to" names are these,*
21 For there is a man to" labour is in
37 all to" works are truth, and all his *1768

: 6 a Jew, to" name was Bar-jesus: 3739
: 11 to' name in the Hebrew tongue is * 8U6

whoso
Pr 1 : 33 But ID' hearkeneth unto me shall dwell

18: 22 IF'flndeth a wife flndeth a good thing.

iJo 3 : 17 But to" hath this world's good. S7S9.302

whosoever
Ex 12 : 15 for to" eateth leavened bread from 3605
2Ki 21 : 12 to" heareth of it, both his ears shall "

why
Jos 5: 4 cause to" Joshua did circumcise: 834
2Ki 14 : 10 for to" shouldest thou meddle to 4100
Ps 42: 5 W' art thou cast down, O my soul?

"

Pr 5 : 20 to" wilt thou, my son. be ravished

who
Ge 24:

27:
Ex 5:!

12:
Nu 16:

J'g 7:
ISalO:
2Sa 1:

4:
11:

iKi 2:
iCh 4:

8:
Ps 39:

73:
Ec 2:

6:
8:

Mic 3:

Col 1:
iTh 2:

whole
Ex 10:
2Chl6:
Ps 138:
Jer 3:

whom
Ge 22:

24:

Nu 26:
iCh 7:

Ca 3:
Jer 50:
Lu 7:
Ac 3:

4:
6:

17:
19:

Bo 8:
Eph 1:
3Jo

whose
Ge 24:

lChl3:
Ezr 8:
Ec 2:
Da 4:
Ac 13:
Re 9:

wife
Ex 2: 1 Levi, and took to to' a daughter of Levi

will
Le 27:
2Chl0:
Isa 37:

Jer 32: 44 I to' cause their captivity to return,
43: 10 I w' send and take Nebuchadrezzar

10 and W set his throne upon these stones
51:-Z'A to" I break in pieces man and woman.

22 to" I break in pieces old and young;
22 to" I break in pieces the young man and

M'r 1: 17 to" make you to become fishers of men.
Ac 15: 16 to" build again the ruins thereof, and I

16 the ruins thereof, and I W set it up:
2Co 11: 9 unto you. and so W I keep myself.

wilt
28a 5 : 19 w thou deliver them into mine hand?
M't 7 : 4 to" thou say to thy brother. Let me pull
Lu 18: 41 What to" thou that I shall do unto 2S09

•wit
Ne 11: 3 cities, to to". Israel, the priests, and the

withal
2Ki 23: 26 that Manasseh had provoked him to'.

•withered
Ps 102: 11 and I am to' like grass. 3001

within
De 12: 12 the Levite that is to' your gates;
Ezr 10: 8 would not come to' three days,

without
Ex 21 : 11 then shall she go out freeto' money. 369
iKi 22: 1 thieeyearsio'war between Syria and"
Ps 59: 4 prepare themselves to" my fault: 1097
Jer 4: 7 be laid waste, to' an inhabitant. 369

15: 13 will I give to the spoil to' price. 3808

woman
Le 21 : 14 A widow, or a divorced to', or profane.
Nu 25: 14 was slain with the Midianitish to',

Pr 5: 3 For the lips of a strange to' drop as an
20 my son, be ravished with a strange W.

women
Ge 24: 11 the time that to' go out to draw water.
Job 2: 10 as one of the foolish to" speaketh.
Pr 23 : 33 Thine eyes shall behold strange to",*

Isa 32: 10 shall ye be troubled, ye careless to"

:

Eze 23: 45 after the manner of to" that shed blood:

wood
Ex 26: 37 the hanging five pillars of shittim to".*

Ps 141: 7 and cleaveth to" upon the earth. *

words
Job 17 : 1 These to" spake Jesus, and lifted up*

worth
Ge 23 : 15 is to' four hundred shekels of silver

;

would
Ga 3: 8 foreseeing that God to' justify the
2Jo 12 I to' not write with paper and ink: lOlU

3J0 10 forbiddeth them that to", and casteth"

•wrought
Ex 26: 36 twined linen, to" with needlework.*4639

Y.
yea
2Ch26:2() V
Job 1:15!/"
Ps 23 : 4 !/"

35:27 y"

43: 4 y

13 if he to' at all redeem it, then he shall

7 them, they to" be thy servants for ever.
7 I to" send a blast upon him, and he shall
7 I to" cause him to fall by the sword in
35 For I to" defend this city to save it for

Jer 23: 4 And I to' set up .«heplierds over them
34 to" even punish that man and his house.

himselfhastedalsotogoout.because
they have slain the servants
though IwalUthroughthevalleyl571
let them say continually. Let the

_ . upon the harp will I praise thee,
Isa 43:13 y", before the day was lam he;andl571
Ho 9:10 ij\ though they bring forth, yet will

"

Lu 14:26 y", and his own life also, he cannot20S9
Bo 8: 34 died, y' rather, that is risen again, lioi

yet
Nu 19:13 his uncleanness is y' upon him. 5750
2Sa 12: 22 While the child was y' alive, I fasted"
2Gh27: 2 And the people did y" corruptly. "
Ph'p 2:25 Y' Isupposed it necessary to send*;i6.'
Re 17: 8 that was, and is not, and y" is. * 2&S9

your
Le 18: 30 I am the Lord y' God.

26: 28 chastise you seven times for y' sins.

De 5: 1 which I speak in y" ears this day,
23 the heads of y" tribes, and y' elders:

yourselves [so most editions in these places]

IjO 11 : 43 not make lyoitr selves] abominable 5315
Jos 23: 11 heed therefore unto lyour selves].

Zain (zah'-yin)
Psll9:49<i«<fmZ'.

Zechariah
Zee general title Z'.

Zephaniah
Zep general title Z'.

2148

6846
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GIVIKG

THE OCCURRENCES OF THE FORTY-SEVEN"
WORDS CITED BY REFERENCE ONLY.

(See "Directions and Explanations" following the Preface of the Main Concoedance.)



APPENDIX,
GIVING REFERENCES, BY CHAPTER AND VERSE, TO ALL THE PASSAGES

IN WHICH A FEW UNIMPORTANT PARTICLES OF VERY
FREQUENT OCCURRENCE ARE FOUND.

N. B.—1. The small superior figures (*, ^, *, etc.) denote the number of times the word occurs in the verses to which they are attached.

2. The Hebrew or Greek term, of which the words in this Appendix are respectively the projDer or strict (but not uniform) transla-

tion (when such term exists), is indicated (by its appropriate number in the accompanying Dictionaries) once for all at the head of each;

but (inasmuch as those terms are, as a rule, only expressed when more or less emphatic) the English words are usually the rendering

merely of some inflection (such as by declension, conjugation, mood, tense, affix, etc.), construction, or implication of the principal

word in the sentence (as an auxiliary, pronoun, preposition, etc.); and they are frequently supplied (not always in italics) in the A. V.

merely for the sake of greater clearness or fullness of meaning. Many of them, morever, often stand in the English text as renderings

of various other words in the original, which are elsewhere represented by very different ones from those here indicated.
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26:13

2'

3
4»

5
6»

7
8»
93

10*

11»

12
13«
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continued.

KXOD. BXOD. BXOU EXOU. LKVIT. LEVIT. LKVIT. LEVIT. LEVIT. LKVIT. NDM. NUM. NUM. NUM. NUM.
2G:142 29:34 34:06 3r:203 1:72 7:5 11:282 14:50 19:33 25:222 1:34 4:273 8:4 13:1 16:^6

15 35« 76 27 82 8 292 51' 34 23 352 28 5 3 37
16» 363 83 282 92 93 306 526 36 24 36 30 6 4 38
18 372 94 29^^ 10 102 322 532 372 252 372 314 74 16 392
103 39 102 38:13 112 11 332 54 20:1 202 38 32« 8 173 40
20 402 116 22 123 122 34 552 33 27 392 344 92 182 41
21

«

413 13 36 133 142 352 563 42 282 40 35 102 203 424
22 432 154 4 14 15 37 57 53 29 412 362 11 223 432
23 443 163 5 154 16 38 15:12 63 30 42 37 123 233 44
242 452 19 62 162 182 39 2 7 31 432 382 133 25 45
253 40 202 7 172 192 403 3 82 32 442 39 14 26' 466
26 30:1 21 82 2:13 21 41 4 102 332 45 402 153 276 476
27" 22 222 9 24 22 42 53 11 352 463 41 17 283 483
28 34 24 102 32 242 44 63 12 38 506 42 18 296 49
293 42 272 113 4 28 463 73 143 392 513 43 193 303 502
31« 52 283 123 5 31 473 83 152 402 522 44 203 3.i2 17:1
33 6 29 13 6 32 12:1 9 163 414 53 45 214 333 2
333 7 303 14 7 33 2 104 174 442 54 462 222 14:13 3
34 8 314 153 82 343 3 114 184 452 2:12 472 23 23 4
353 10 32^ 174 92 35 42 122 19 46 32 482 242 32 52
36< 11 33 186 102 374 52 134 20 473 44 49 252 42 63
37< 14 342 194 13 8:1 62 143 21 502 52 5:1 26 5 7

87:13 15 :& 202 14 2« 72 153 222 522 64 22 9:1 62 86
22 162 35:12 22 15 3 84 162 232 532 7 3 3 7 93
3S 17 4 236 162 42 13:12 173 242 542 84 42 4 82 102
42 184 52 243 3:1 5 2 18 254 26:2 93 5 5 9 11

5 192 66 2o4 23 63 35 193 262 32 10 6 63 10 12
6" 213 73 264 32 7« 42 20 21:12 42 114 73 7 112 18:16
72 234 83 272 43 82 53 213 24 54 122 9 82 123 23

9 242 93 284 5 9 66 223 3 64 134 10 9 13 33

103 25 102 292 6 104 8 23 62 72 14 11 112 144 43

IV 263 113 304 83 114 104 243 9 83 156 122 132 17 52

122 276 122 314 94 122 112 25 102 93 166 136 144 184 6
13 283 133 39:14 103 134 122 26 13 102 18 146 152 19 74

14 29 142 24 11 143 13 274 16 112 193 15 16 20 82
152 303 156 36 12 1.^6 152 28 22 123 202 162 172 224 93
168 31 162 54 133 166 16 292 243 132 214 173 18 242 113

17 32 172 6 142 172 172 303 22:1 14 22 184 192 252 122
183 343 182 7 153 183 18 322 22 15 234 193 202 262 13
192 352 19 84 16 192 193 334 4 163 243 202 212 292 15
20 362 20 9 4:1 204 202 16:12 6 173 25 213 22 30 16
21 37 216 102 2 214 212 2 72 18 264 223 23 31 17

28:1< 31:1 23' 112 43 222 22 3 9 193 272 232 10:1 832 182
22 34 23' 122 52 234 232 44 11 20 284 243 2 34 193

3 42 242 132 62 246 24 52 132 212 29 252 3 35 202
4' 52 256 14 72 25' 252 63 142 223 304 263 4 362 21
5s 62 26 15 82 266 262 72 15 23 313 27« 82 38 22
63 73 273 163 93 273 272 82 17 24 323 282 93 392 23
7 84 284 17 10 282 283 92 184 253 342 29 103 403 25
84 93 29 182 116 292 302 10 31 264 8:1 303 11 41 26
92 103 302 192 12 3010 313 114 25 27 23 31 122 432 272

10 112 313 202 134 314 324 123 26 28 45 6:1 13 44 28
132 12 323 212 14 322 33 13 272 292 5 2 14 45s 30
13 13 332 22 152 33 344 143 282 304 6 32 15 15:1 312
142 174 342 23 16 352 36 154 29 313 72 5 16 2 32
154 18 358 244 172 36 372 163 31 322 82 92 173 3 19:12

16 32:12 36:13 252 182 9:13 39 174 23:1 334 92 10 182 5 2
172 33 23 262 192 23 40 186 2 342 104 114 19 7 32

182 32 32 272 203 33 41 193 6 364 11 122 20 8 42

192 43 4 283 212 42 42 203 9 372 12 13 212 10 53

203 53 5 294 222 53 43 214 102 382 13 143 222 142 64

21 6* 62 302 242 62 454 222 11 392 14 154 23 15 73

22 7 7 31 253 7' 492 233 12 402 15 163 24 162 83

232 83 84 32 263 8 502 24' 132 413 16 172 252 17 93

24 92 92 334 272 94 51 25 14 423 173 183 26 18 104

252 102 102 343 292 102 532 263 15 433 182 194 27 222 12
262 113 11 352 303 112 54 276 16 442 193 203 292 23 13
272 123 12 362 314 122 553 283 184 463 202 21 302 242 14
282 134 132 372 32 133 562 292 19 27:1 21 22 312 254 15

29 14 14 384 332 143 57 31 20 2 222 23 32 262 16
304 154 15 393 343 154 582 323 21 3 24 24 332 27 172

31 162 162 404 354 162 14:1 336 222 4 253 25 34 282 18«

32 17 172 412 5:13 173 33 342 23 52 264 26 353 29 19»

334 18 18 433 22 182 44 17:1 26 62 274 272 36 30 20
342 19» 192 40:1 3 195 5 23 272 73 28 7:1' 11:16 31 212
353 206 20 32 4 202 66 42 28 8 30 2 22 32 222

362 21 212 44 5 212 73 - 5 30 9 31' 34 3 333 20:13

37 23 23 52 62 226 86 62 32 102 322 4 43 34 23

382 242 242 6 72 236 94 7 33 11 33 5 54 35 32

393 25 25 73 82 244 104 8 362 12 343 63 72 363 42

404 262 262 82 92 10:16 112 9 372 14 35 7 8» 37 5
415 27« 27 9« 103 23 124 102 383 152 36' 82 9 382 64

42 282 28 104 122 32 132 11 39 16 374 10 10 396 7
434 29 292 112 133 43 144 133 404 18 383 11 112 402 8»

29:12 302 302 123 14 5 152 153 41 192 303 12 152 16:13 9
23 313 31 133 15 64 162 18:1 44 20 403 132 163 22 103

33 32 322 142 166 72 173 24:1 22 412 17 176 34 116

43 33 33 15 173 8 182 3 52 23 42 19 183 4 122

5« 35 343 17 184 104 193 4 6 25 436 23 202 54 13
62 33:14 354 186 6:1 11 204 5 i 272 44 25 212 6 14
72 26 363 192 22 124 214 17 93 282 452 29 22 73 153

82 3 374 204 32 132 223 21 103 30 463 31 23 8 164

9« 42 383 213 4 146 23 2.52 114 31 482 35 244 9 18
103 5 37:1* 22 52 153 243 262 12 33 492 37 25« 103 193

11 6 23 23 6 164 256 27 13 332 502 41 264 112 203

123 74 32 24 7 17 26 30 142 512 43 274 122 222

135 83 42 25 8 194 27 19:1 15 NUM. 4:12 47 282 13 232

142 93 5 26 92 20 283 2 162 1:1 3 49 292 142 252
1^2 103 64 27 104 11:12 29 32 17 32 54 53 302 152 264

11)3 112 7 28 113 32 80 5 18 4 63 55 316 164 272
175 123 8 293 124 5 312 62 19 5 76 59 326 17* 286

is 13 92 303 14 6 332 1 212 172 83 61 332 186 29
]'J3 14« 104 314 154 72 34 8 233 183 9« 65 34 192 21:12
21 1« 15 112 32 162 8 352 9 25:1 202 102 67 352 202 22

~ 1'° 162 12 333 17 92 36 102 2 212 113 71 12:12 223 36
*>»8 172 132 34 19 104 372 12 32 22 124 73 22 23 42

•i:i3 18 152 352 202 133 38 16 66 232 132 77 44 24 53

243 194 164 36 212 142 393 17 72 24 146 79 56 254 63

2."'2 202 173 38 22 164 40 19 83 252 1.53 83 62 262 73

263 212 182 24 173 412 202 104 26 16' 852 82 27' 83

2:4 222 193 LKVIT. 25 183 424 21 14 272 172 86 92 28 93

283 232 202 27 193 4:j4 222 15 28 194 87 104 303 102

292 34:12 213 1:12 282 223 442 232 16 292 21 882 112 31 112

SO 23 22 22 30 24 454 25 183 30 23 892 13 326 12
312 3 233 42 7:2 252 472 29 193 312 24 8:1 142 333 VP
322 44 24 5> 3 26 483 30 20 32 254 2 152 34 14

:i:!2 53 253 62 43 27 494 322 21 1 33 26« 3 162 353 152

NUM.
21:162

18
192

20
21
234

242
253

26
27
28
29
30
323

334
344
353

22:12

2
32

42

5
62

74

83

92

10
11

12
132

143
152

162

17
183
203
213
223

S3»
24
253
262
273

282

29
302
314

32
333

34
35
36
37
38
39
404

412

23:13
24

34

44
53

63

73

92

102

112

122

133
144

15
164
173

183
192

202

21

23
242

25
26
27
28
293
303

24:1
23

33

5

6
73

83

92

104

12
13
142

153

16
173

182

19
202
214
232
244

254

25:12
23

32

42

5
63

72

83

92

10

NUM.
25:133

152

16
17
18

26:12

2
32
42

74

8
96

104
142

18
193

20
21
222
252

27
28
29
312
322
334

343

36
372
403
413
432

46
472
503
512

52
54
56
57
58
594
603

612
623

63
64
652

27:14
24

32

5
6
7
82

9
10
113

122

13
15
173

182

193

20
213
224
232

28:1
22

3
4
5
7
82
93

10
112

122

13
149

152

16
17
192

202

22
24
25
28
30
312

29:1
22

32

4
6
64

72

8
92

113

122
132

14
15
162

17
183
193

20
21

3

22>
232
242
252
26»

NUM.
29:273

283
292
303
312
322
333
342
372
383
394

40
30:1

3
44

5
6
73

82

9
10
114

12
13
162

31:1
33

63

72

83

93

102
118
126

13»

142

15
16
17
19*
204

21
22»
23»
24»
25
26»
27»
284

29
303
31*
323
33*
34*
352
36*
373
38»
39s

492

41

42
433
44*
45«

46
47*
48*
492
502
512
523
54*

32:13
2*

38

4
5
63

7
9
10*
11*

12
13*

14
15
16*

17
20
21

22*
23
24*
25*
28
28*
293
31*
33*
34»
353
363
373
38*
393
40*
41*
43*

83:1
2*

3
6*
62

73

84
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NUM.
33:9'

102

:12

122

132
142

152

162
172
182

192
202
212
222
232
242
252

262
272
282
292
302

312
322
332

342
352
362

372
382
393

40
412
422
432
442
452
462
472
482

49
50
51
533
532
543
552

34:1
o

3
4»

52

6

7
8
92

10
113
122

132
142

15
16
17
18
19
20
22
24
25
26
27
28

35:1
2
34

42
55
6'

7

8
9
10
12
13
14
152

16
172

18
232

24
253
272

32
33

36:13
22
32

4
5
8
lis
122

13

DKU.

1:1*

3
4
V
8»

9
10
11
12"

W3

DEU.
1:142

]5«

164

172

18
193

20
21
225

244
254
272
283

31

33
343
362

394

40
413

42
432
443
452

2:12

2
42

6
83

9
102

12
133
14a

16
19
20
21*
22»
232
243
253

26
28
29
30
31"

32
33<
344

35
36

3:13
2*

32

4

5
6*

7

8
9
103

11

J04

132

142

15
163

172

18
192
202

21
23
242

252
262
27s

283

4:13

5
64

82

93

102

114

12
132
142

16
19s

20
212

22
23
256

26
272

282

29
302

32
33
34«
362
372

38
392
403
422
432

44
452

46
472

49

DEU.
5:16

52

9
102

13
14
153

162

224

232
244

26
273
282

292
313

332

6:1
24
33

53

6
75
82

92

103

314

132

15
172

184
203

21
224

23
24
25

7:18
02

4
53

82

92

10
112

123

13'

152

16
18
194

20
21
222

2:3

242

26
8:13

22

33

6
72

86

9
10
112

123

135

14
153

16
172
194

9:12
22

32

52

7
9
102
112

12
13
143

153

163

173

182

19
202
216
223
232

25
262

27
28
292

10:12
22

33

42
54

63

7
8
104
112

124

13
14
15

16
172
183

202
212

DEU. DEU.
10:222 16:15
11:14 163

23 182

;h3 19
43 20
5 17:33
68 45

82 5
93 i

10 86

112 94

133 102

143 11
152 123

163 133
174 143

182 17
193 18
202 193

21 202

22 18:12
232 34

24 42

25 5

26 62

28 12
292 14
312 17
322 182

12:1 19
2 21
36 19:13

5 3
68 4
73 54

9 62

102 82

113 9
12« 10
14 114
153 122

18« 17
20 183

212 203

222 21

23 20:13

25 22

262 32

274 54

283 64

292 74

30 84

31 9
13:1 113

22 12

3 13
46 144
52 173

6 19

9 202

10 21:1
113 22

132 32

144 42

152 54

164 6
174 72

14:2 82

4 102
5« 112
63 122
72 137

8 14
9 154

102 182
122 193

133 203

14 213
154 223
162 22:1
173 23

184 33

19 4
234 6
24 72

252 9
264 10
27 11

28 132
29» 144

15:2 152
62 162

8 173
94 182
102 193

11 20
122 21

13 22
142 232
152 342
162 252
173 26
18 272

19 283

20 29
21 23:42
222 11

16:1 134

2 142

4 21
74 23
8 24:14

10 22
11» 34
123 4
13 5
143 72

DEU.
24:8

11

12
132

14
152

18
192

20
21
22

25:12
02

32

54

6
72

83

94

10
113

13

14
152

16
183

26:13
22

32

42
5«

63

74

86

93

103
114

123

133

14
153

163
176

182
194

27:1
22
32

4
5

93

102

11
126

134
142

153

16
17
18
192

20
21

22
23
24
25
26

28:12
22

3
4»

5

6

^

82

9
102
113

123

1:36

14
152

16

17
182

19
202
22'
232

24
252

263
273

282
296
303
313

324

333

35
363
372

38
39
41

42
43
442
453
463

47
484
512

DEU.
28:523

533
543

55
564
573

58
594

60
61

62
634
643
653
664
672
683

29:24

3
42
52

73

84

9
10
11

12
1.33

14
15
16
174

182

19
203

31
222
238
263

27
284

29
30:13

24

33

4
54
63

72

83

93

103

122
132

14
153

166
172

18
194

204

31:12
23

33

43

5
6
74

8
93

10
128

132
146

152
166

176

18
19

,

20'
212

22
234

24
26
272
283

292

30
32:12

2
42

5
62

72

10
12
132
144

152

18
192

20
21
223
242
2.52

272
302

32
33
34
.352

362

37
383

39'

DEU.
32:40

412
423
433

443

45
46
47
48
49
503

33:1
23

3
52

62
74

83

92

102
112

123
132

142

152

164
173
182

19
202

213

22
233

242
252

26
273

28
293

34:12
24

32

42

6
72
82

93

10
113
122

JOSH.

1:2
42

6
7
8
9
11
123

13
142
152
162

182

2:14

2
3
43

5
6
72

82

93

102

112

12
138

143

15
163

17
184

193

20
214
224
234

24
3:16
o

33

ti-'

r-
t

K
92
10"

132
142
1.52

104

172

4:1
33

52

7
83

92

102

112
123

14
15
183
192

JOSH.
4:20

21
5:12

2
32

4

6
7
8
9
102
112

12
136

144
152

6:1
23

S3
43
54
63

73
83

6'
10
112

122

r^4
142

1.52

IB
173

183

193

203
218
222
23s

246
254
263

27
7:1

26

34

4
54

64

72

94

10
114

13
143

153

162

174
182

193

204
216
223

234
2413
253

26
8:16

24
33

4
53

7
8
93

104

116
123

132
144

1.^3

163
173

182
199

204

214
223
232

243
252

27
282
294

312

32
:«8
342
;«2

9:16

2
32

48

56

63

72

83

92

102

113

12
1:34

142
• 153

162
176

182

JOSH.
9:212
222
233
243
252
262

273
10:16

22
33

42
54

63

72

8
9
106
113

122
133

14
152

16
17
182

192
202

21

22
233
244
252
264
274
286
292

304

314
323
332

344
353

363
37«
383
39'

404
412

432

11:13
24

3'

43

52

62

72

85

92

103

112

124
142

15
168

173

20
214

22
232

12:12
23

33

42

56
64

72

8'

24
13:14

2
T-

4
52

6

92

10
116

122

13
15
lfi3

i';3

183

193

203
218
233

24
253
263
276

28
292
302
313

14:13

2
3
42

5
62

7
92

104

JOSH.
14:11

122

1.32

152

15:2
38

42
52
63
74
82
93

104
116
122

13
143
1.52

162
172
183
192

213
223
233
242
253
262
273
283
292
303
313
326
333
343
352
364
372
383

392
402
413
422
4:^3

443

45
474
483
492
503

51

3

522

533
543

552

563

57
58
593

60
61
623

:1

22

33

4
5
63

74

8
9
102

17:1
26

33

43

6
';2

92

104

1113

142

153

164

173

183

18:13
o

3
45

52

6
73

88

94

102
113

124

i;?2

143

1.53

164

174
182

192

20
212
223
233
243
252
263

273
283

19:12

16:

JOSH.
19:23

33

43

53

63

73

8
102
114
123
1.32

142
156

17
183
193
203
214
224

23
24
254
266
276
284
294
303
334
346
353
363
373

384

39
40
413
42»
433
443
453
462
478
502
512

20:32
43
52

64
73

83

92

21:12
2
32

44

53

64

72

8
92

11

12
13
142
152

163

17
18
20
21
222

23
252
272

28
30
31
323
342
m'i

37
;i82

41
433
442

22:12
22
43

5«

62

94

103

113

12
133

142
1.54

18
19
202
213

22
24
252
274

28
29
306
313
324

334
342

23:12
2'

3

JOSH.
23:53

6
9
124

133

144
164

34:18
23

34

44

53

64
79

84

93

11»

12
134
146

152
162

174

18
19
203

21
222

23
242
252

263
• 27

292

30
313
322
332

JUD.

1:2
32
44
54

64
76

83

93

104
112
122

132
143
153

163
174
182

192

202

21
222

23
243
252
263
276
282

30
33
34
35
362

2:14

2
3
42
52

6
72
82

9
102
112

124

1:^3

143

].o2

172
183

]i)3

2()3

3:33

4
56

G3
74

82

106

112
122
1:^6

15

16
172

18
192
204

213
223

232

24
254
263
273

284
293

JUD.
3:30

312

4:1

2
32

4
53

68

73

8
93

104

11

12
132

142
154

163

17
183
194

203
216
226
242

5:1

4
6
10
12
14
152
172

18
19

25
263

28
31

6:12
24
33

43
54

62

7

8
94

10
113

122
133
143

1,'S2

Hi2

17
183
1118

206

22
.•-'3

24
253

263

273
283
293

30
31
334
.342

356

36
372

383

393
402

7:12
o

36

44

5

84

9
112
124

138

143

154

163

173
183

194

208
214
224

234
246
25'

1:12

2
32

43
53

62
73

83

9
103

113

126

13
146

154

JUD.
8:164

172

182

19
202
216
222

23
24
253

266
274

28
292
302

31
322
333

34
9:13
22

32

43

53

64

76

8
92

102

112

12
133

14
1.54

164

172

184

193

206
214

232
243
253

263
278
283

293

30
313
322
334
343
354

302
373

38
392
404

413
422
43'
446

456

46
47
488

496
502

516
523
532
544

55
572

10:12
24
33

42

5
610

73

82

92

102

113
124

13
14
15
163
173

182
12

24

33

4
5
62

73

83

92

10
113

12
132

14
15
162
172
184

192
202

213
222

2.3

2.")

204

11

JUD. JUD.
11:27 16:304

294 31

«

302 17:1
31 23

32 32

332 44
344 54

354 72
374 82
384 93

394 108

12:14 112
23 123
33 18:1
43 24
52 34

64 44
72 5
8 6
93 78

10 83

112 94

122 10
13 112
144 122

152 132

13:12 144
23 153
34 16
42 17'
53 184
62 196
72 206
82 214
92 222
104 233
11* 246
122 252

13 263

15 278
162 285

17 29
18 303
194 81
202 19:1

21 23

22 38

23 44

244 53

252 66

14:12 7
24 84
32 94

4 103
54 114
63 12
73 132
84 143
98 153

10 162

11 173
123 183
132 196
143 20
152 214
168 222
173 232
183 243
19' 254

15:1 26
2 275

3 284
46 294
54 302
66 20:1
72 2
84 42
92 54
102 64

112 7
122 8
134 103
144 12
154 13
16 152

172 16
186 17
193 185

20 192

16:12 202
24 213
38 222

4 234
56 24
62 252
72 26'

8 27
92 282
102 29
112 302
124 315
133 322
146 333
152 342
162 354
173 374
183 38
196 392
206 40
214 41
23 42
242 432
254 44
26 455
2T4 46
283 472
293 483

JUD.
21:2*

3
44

5
62
82

9
10*
11»

122
132
143

15
17
19
20
214

22
238
243

RUTH
1:1'
2'

33

43

54

72

82
92

10
11
12
143

152
163

173
192

20
212
22*

2:12
23
34
43

62

73
93

102
11»

12
13
148
152

163
172
186
194

203

21
22
232

3:2
34
46

5
62
7*
83

92

10
11

12
13
143
154

162

17
4:14
23

3
44

6:
73

94

10
115

12
133

14
152
163

172
192
202
212
222

1 SAM.

1:1
03

34
43

6
72
82

9
103
116

12
14
152

16
172
183

198

20
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1 SAM. 1 SAM. 1 SAM. 1 SAM. 1 SAM. 1 SAM. 1 SAM. 2 SAM. 2 SAM. 2 SAM. 2 SAM. 2 SAM. 1 KINGS 1 KINGS 1 KINGS 1 KINGS 1 KINGS 1 KINGS
1:213 7:94 12:23 16:14 19:226 25:4 30:10 3:292 9:122 14:64 18:103 22:123 1:473 5:153 8:342 11:413 15:28 19:104
22» 10' 24 15 234 54 116 30 13 75 116 14 48 16 353 42 29 11'
23« 113 25 163 244 63 124 316 10:13 83 123 15s 493 173 363 433 30 123
24» 123 13:1 173 20:14 7 134 324 2 94 13 16 504 184 382 12:1 31 135
25a 133 23 18« 22 82 143 333 33 103 143 18 51 6:12 393 23 323 144
26 144 33 19 36 93 153 34 43 11 153 22 52 ,23 42» 34 33 152
27 15 43 204 53 103 164 352 53 12 163 23 534 33 433 43 343 162
28 164 56 214 9 113 173 362 65 13 174 24 2:1 4 443 53 16:23 173

2:V 173 64 23 113 123 183 37 73 14 183 26 2 53 453 63 33 18
3 8:1 73 234 124 136 19 382 8« 15 19 27 35 62 463 74 4 193

4 2 83 17:13 133 14 203 392 93 16 20 28 4 7 473 83 5 20«
5« 33 93 24 14 15 214 4:12 10 17 213 29 56 83 484 9 6* 21*
63 4 103 33 17 16 224 23 113 183 22 32 6 93 493 10 73 20:16
7a 53 114 42 18 173 23 33 123 194 233 333 7 102 503 11 8 22
88 6 123 53 193 18' 253 4' 133 20 245 34 83 11 51 12 9 33

9 7 13 62 20 19 26 53 143 21 256 36 9 122 52 133 106 43

102 8 14 73 212 204 273 64 15 224 264 383 10 132 54 143 11 56

11^ 9 153 86 233 21 283 76 164 233 273 393 113 14 55 18 133 64

13 10 163 93 24 22 293 84 176 243 284 43 12 154 583 203 14 7*

14 114 17 10 254 234 303 93 184 26 293 46 133 163 593 213 153 83

15 V^i 183 112 272 244 313 10 193 273 304 473 14 17 60 233 163 92
163 133 203 122 28 25 31:13 Ul 11:15 28 313 48 153 183 61 24 173 103

19 144 214 136 294 263 26 12» 24 29 323 49 163 19 623 253 183 112
203 154 223 142 302 27 33 5:13 33 303 334 50 17 206 636 26 19 123
21* 165 23 15 31 28 44 23 45 312 19:13 513 18 213 644 273 20 132
22» 17 14:1 163 322 293 53 33 54 322 2 23:13 196 22 653 283 21 143

23 183 23 173 33 303 63 4 63 334 3 2 20 23 664 293 22 153
263 19 33 183 34 32 7' 54 73 15:P 4 4 21 243 9:13 30 23 163

2T» 203 44 193 352 333 83 63 84 26 56 53 226 253 34 313 243 173
283 213 5 20« 362 34 94 8» 9 32 63 73 23 26 44 323 25 18
293 223 63 21 372 353 103 93 10 4 73 93 242 274 64 333 26 19
303 9:24 7 224 383 363 11 103 lis 53 83 104 252 28 73 13:13 27 2Q4

31 33 8 233 39 372 126 116 123 6 93 113 262 294 84 24 282 214
322 44 9 243 402 38 133 123 134 72 10 123 283 303 94 32 294 224
333 53 10 254 416 394 134 143 92 113 133 292 313 103 42 30 232
343 63 113 263 42' 40 2 SAM. 144 153 113 12 143 306 326 113 5 314 242
35" 7 126 27 21:13 413 1:1 153 16 123 133 153 314 343 123 6« 32 25«
36< 83 136 286 26 426 23 163 174 13 14 164 324 354 133 73 332 262

3:1 9 143 29 42 43 33 173 18 144 15 17 334 363 14 8 34 274
23 113 154 303 54 26:1 46 18 19 15 162 184 343 383 15' 10 17:1 284
33 123 163 313 7 2 52 193 20 163 176 202 352 7:1 164 112 2 29s

4 13 173 323 82 32 63 203 222 173 183 214 365 23 173 12 33 304
55 143 18 333 92 4 73 213 233 184 19 22 37 3 183 132 43 31»
66 16 193 344 103 5» 82 2'3 243 193 21 23 382 43 19« 144 52 324
8s 17 206 35« 113 63 9 233 252 203 23 39 39 53 202 15 66 333
93 18 21 .363 123 74 104 24 26 213 242 24:13 405 66 225 16 7 343
103 194 23 373 134 8 112 25 272 226 25 2 412 7 23 182 8 352

11 203 24 383 22:13 92 12» 6:23 12:12 233 262 32 42« 8 253 192 9 362

13 213 253 394 26 10 132 34 2 244 27 43 43 92 26 20 104 372

14 224 26 406 34 112 14 43 33 253 292 53 452 102 27 212 112 383
153 23 27s 413 43 123 154 5« 44 273 30 63 463 112 284 223 12« 396
163 246 283 424 53 13 16 62 52 29 312 74 3:15 123 10:1 232 136 403
173 25 313 433 63 143 172 73 62 30« 32 8 32 133 24 244 156 413
183 26* 32» 443 73 152 192 82 73 313 333 93 4 146 3 256 16 423
193 273 33 453 82 162 22 92 8« 323 34 103 5 15 42 263 172 433

20 10:13 348 464 9 173 233 113 93 34 353 12 64 163 5» 273 182 21:1
21 23 35 478 103 18 27 123 10 353 36 133 73 173 62 284 194 22

4:13 34 364 484 112 21 2:14 132 113 363 373 142 8 183 73 296 203 3
23 43 37 496 123 224 22 143 12 37 383 15 9 19 8 303 213 46

3 55 383 503 134 23 32 153 13 16:16 394 163 10 203 9 31 223 5
43 63 403 516 144 242 43 164 15 26 403 174 112 216 104 32 234 63

5 7 413 52' 163 252 53 174 163 33 416 183 12 22 112 33 243 73
63 84 423 533 174 27:13 63 183 173 4 42 19 132 233 123 343 18:13 83
73 93 433 543 ]8« 23 7^ 193 183 53 434 206 142 24 133 14:23 23 92
93 103 443 553 19« 33 8 203 19 66 20:13 212 15' 256 14 34 3 104
10< 11 45 56 203 43 9» 213 20' 73 2 224 16 262 153 44 43 11»
113 123 46 573 21 5 10 223 213 83 34 23 173 273 16 53 53 12
123 13 476 583 22 73 112 7:13 222 9 4 242 182 282 172 6 6 136
133 144 483 18:13 23:1 86 122 3 24« 10 63 254 19 296 18 7 74 14
143 15 494 23 24 9» 1.36 4 252 113 76 204 303 193 84 8 153
153 16 503 3 3 104 143 5 262 12 83 1 KINGS 21 314 202 93 9 16
163 17 513 46 43 113 152 6 273 136 93 1:13 224 324 212 104 103 17
17« 184 523 55 54 12 163 93 283 143 104 23 233 334 223 11 11 193
185 194 15:3' 63 6 28:13 173 103 294 153 113 33 243 343 23 12 124 203
195 20 43 73 73 23 184 113 30^ 16 123 43 253 353 24 133 132 214

20 213 53 86 83 34 193 123 31' 17 145 53 262 363 25» 153 142 223
213 22 6 93 93 45 203 13 13:13 184 1.56 63 272 37 26« 163 15 23
22 2:34 7 104 11 52 213 142 23 19 173 73 282 383 27 174 163 24

5:13 243 83 112 122 6 22 163 3 213 18 86 4:2 393 282 183 17 26
2 253 9» 123 136 72 234 17 43 22 193 95 3 403 29« 193 183 276
33 2(i3 113 133 143 8' 243 18» 55 233 203 103 43 413 11:1 204 194 28
43 273 126 143 152 93 253 193 6^ 17:13 213 113 53 42 33 214 20 22:13
63 11:13 133 163 163 10 26 20 7 26 226 12 62 433 4 222 213 2
73 23 143 173 174 11 27 21 86 3 233 133 73 443 5 233 22 33
84 33 153 183 183 122 283 236 94 43 243 14 8 454 62 242 23' 42
103 43 163 203 20 132 296 24 104 5 253 153 93 46 7 25 245 5
114 53 173 213 21 14« 303 25 113 6 26 163 10 47 83 263 253 62
123 63 184 223 223 154 312 263 12 7 21:13 173 123 482 9 273 264 7

6:1 7« 19 233 234 16 326 283 133 84 26 183 16 494 10 283 273 82
23 83 204 24 243 172 3:14 29 14 9 3 19» 193 50' 113 29 283 9
33 94 21 25 254 19^ 22 8:13 15 103 43 20 203 513 13 303 293 103
43 10 223 262 26« 20= 33 26 16 11 53 21 213 8:1 14 314 303 113
54 114 233 27« 27 216 4 44 173 123 63 22 222 2 15 15:2 31 122
63 12 243 283 28 222 5 52 182 13 7 23 235 32 17 33 •323 i:j2

73 13 25 293 292 233 62 63 194 143 83 24 24 44 188 4 ;33« 14
84 143 262 30 24:1 24« 73 73 20 156 94 25» 253 53 19 5 344 153

9 15s 273 19:12 23 254 83 83 22 163 103 263 262 6 203 63 353 16
104 12:13 283 23 34 29:1 9 9 233 176 11 27 272 73 213 73 365 173
113 26 29 34 42 23 102 106 243 183 123 283 28 83 22 83 37 18
124 33 303 43 5 32 11 11 253 194 133 293 293 9 23 9 385 193
134 4 31 53 6 43 122 126 26 206 144 30 303 143 246 103 392 204
144 53 323 63 72 5 13 13 37 216 154 313 314 153 253 11 404 213
15s 63 333 74 84 63 14 143 283 223 16 324 323 17 26 123 413 22«
16 73 34 86 9 7 153 153 293 23' 173 333 334 18 273 133 424 23
17 83 352 92 103 82 163 163 303 243 18 344 34 204 283 154 435 243
183 94 16:12 104 113 93 17 173 313 25 19 353 5:1 21 293 163 443 25
194 105 23 112 123 102 18 183 323 26 204 363 2 222 303 173 455 263
203 11« 33 123 156 113 193 9:1 343 273 21 37 5 23 313 184 463 273
213 12 44 134 163 30:16 203 2' 35 28» 223 389 6 24 32 196 19:13 282

7:14 1.33 56 14 17 23 21« 33 365 29' 22:13 394 73 26 3;J6 205 2 29
23 144 63 15 18 36 224 43 373 18:13 23 403 83 27 34 21-3 34 304
36 16 83 16 203 42 233 5 383 24 33 413 94 283 35 224 44 31
43 173 9 173 21 53 243 63 39 44 73 423 10 29 36 233 54 323
53 184 10 18» 223 63 25^ 73 14:25 54 82 433 113 304 373 243 6« 33
6» 19 116 19 25:1« 73 26 82 33 6 9 44« 124 313 386 253 74 343
73 20 126 204 26 83 273 93 43 7 102 453 13 323 39 263 86 354

8 21 133 214 36 93 282 104 53 9' 113 46 143 334 403 273 9« 36
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1 KINf'S 2 KINGS 2 KINGS 2 KINGS 2 KINGS 2 KINGS 1 CHRON. 1 CHRON. 1 CHRON. 1 CHRON. 1 CHRON. 1 CHRON. 1 CHRON. 2 CHRON. 2 CHRON. 2 CHRON. 2 CHRON. 2 CHRON.
22:37^ 4:396 9:64 13:144 17:35 22:64 1:28 4:283 7:28' 11:11 16:11 22:103 «7:133 4:73 9:254 16:53 21:176 28:2

383 403 73 154 363 83 293 293 295 12 12 113 143 83 263 64 18 3

39' 413 83 163 375 94 303 303 304 133 16 123 153 93 273 73 192 43

40 424 93 176 38 103 31 314 313 144 173 133 28 10 283 83 203 5*

41 43^ 104 185 39 11 32' 324 324 15 19 146 254 114 293 9 22:1 6
42< 44» 113 193 413 126 335 333 333 163 203 153 26 123 30 103 23 7*

43> 5:1 123 203 18:23 133 343 343 343 173 22 164 27 13 313 113 53 8*

44 23 133 215 3 146 353 353 354 184 25 183 283 14 10:1 123 63 98

45!" ,i 14 235 44 15 364 36' 364 19 273 193 293 15 2 133 7 10»

46 43 15 24 6 16 37 37 376 203 28 23:1 30 16» 34 144 83 11

50' 5» 163 253 74 173 38' 38 383 22 29 23 31 17 43 17:13 94 12»

51 6 17» 14:24 8 196 393 39 393 235 313 33 323 193 53 23 10 13*

52* 74 183 3 93 203 406 406 404 24 323 43 383 214 6 33 113 14«

bX^ 83 193 4 10 23:13 414 415 8:1 25 354 5 343 228 73 43 123 15»o

93 203 5 114 28 423 424 2 42 363 63 28:1» 5:14 8 53 23:18 17»
8 KINGS 10< 216 73 123 3' 433 433 33 43 37 7 24 2 9 63 24 18»

1:2* 11« 223 93 13 4' 44 5:1 43 44 383 83 3 43 10 74 33 19

3 123 233 103 143 55 45 2 53 45 393 93 43 54 12 8" 4 20»

4 133 244 113 152 64 463 33 63 463 403 103 5 63 133 94 53 21*

5 143 253 123 163 7 47 73 76 473 413 113 63 7 14 10 6 22
63 15s 263 133 17' 83 48 83 83 12:1 425 12 7 83 163 115 73 23»

TS 16 275 146 183 10 49 9 94 23 433 134 83 93 18 123 83 24«
8S 17 283 153 19 113 503 103 103 34 17:3 15 94 113 19 133 93 25»
gs 182 29 163 20 124 51 11 113 4« 4 173 10 125 11:13 143 103 268

10' 19 304 17 21 133 2:13 123 123 54 5 19 116 138 33 153 118 27»

11!" 20 31 18 223 143 23 13' 13 64 83 20 123 6:2 43 163 12 29:1*

12' 213 333 193 23 155 84 163 14 73 93 213 133 33 53 173 138 2
13' 223 3:i4 203 24 165 43 17 153 84 10 223 154 4 63 183 143 3

14 2.35 344 213 25 173 5 18' 163 14 113 233 163 6 73 18:13 15 43

153 244 353 22 263 18 f 193 174 153 133 24 174 103 83 25 163 53

16 253 363 233 273 193 7 204 183 163 143 26 183 11 93 34 174 6*

17 268 37 24 283 203 8 216 193 174 15 27 203 123 104 4 18 7»

2:1 27 10:14 27 30 21 93 22 203 184 164 283 214 138 116 53 19 83

23 6:1 23 284 314 245 103 233 213 19 173 29« 29:13 143 124 73 208 93

83 23 33 293 32« 253 113 248 223 20« 19 303 2' 153 133 83 213 11«

43 33 4 15:1 343 273 123 253 233 213 213 313 33 18 144 94 24:1 12»

53 4 54 23 373 28 133 26» 243 233 22 823 4 193 153 102 2 13*

6« 53 63 3 19:13 293 164 6:1 253 243 233 24:13 53 20 16 113 33 14*

73 66 74 4 23 30« 173 23 263 25 24 23 63 213 173 123 4 15s

80 73 83 53 34 313 184 35 27> 26 263 33 75 223 183 13 55 16»

9» 83 94 63 4 32 19 53 29 273 27 43 8 233 193 144 64 173

10 9 113 73 6 333 203 63 305 283 18:13 53 9 246 204 15 7 18'

11* 103 124 8 73 346 213 7 313 29 23 6' 103 253 218 16 83 19a

12« 113 134 9 8 353 223 83 323 303 3 173 11« 263 22 17 93 203

13!" 12 144 104 11 363 233 93 .338 313 43 183 12« 273 236 183 104 21'

14« 13* 15« 11 123 37 24 10 343 323 53 20 13 293 12:13 194 118 22»
15s 14« 163 12 133 24:13 256 113 354 344 63 23 143 303 2 203 12« 239

16< 154 17 133 144 26 273 123 365 353 73 26 153 323 33 216 133 24*

17« 16 183 144 153 4 284 133 37 36 83 273 16 383 43 22 14' 25*

18 17« 19 153 163 5 293 143 386 374 105 303 173 343 53 283 153 26«

19« 183 203 163 17 6 303 153 393 38 115 314 183 353 63 24 163 27s

203 193 214 173 183 7 313 16 404 393 132 25:16 194 363 73 253 17 28«

213 204 223 18 21 83 323 173 9:13 40" 142 23 205 373 8 263 186 29»

234 21 234 192 223 9 333 184 2 13:13 153 34 214 384 93 273 19 30»

24« 225 243 203 235 10 34 193 34 25 163 43 225 393 10 28 203 31*

25» ^i* 25' 213 243 113 35» 233 53 3 173 53 23 40 113 293 213 323

8:1 243 263 223 25 12» 36^ 24 63 4 19:1 63 243 413 123 313 223 33»

2* 253 273 23 263 133 37» 253 7 63 23 7 253 7:13 134 333 236 34
43 26 29 24 273 145 383 26 83 73 33 8 273 2 14 343 24 35«

6^ 27 303 255 283 156 393 283 93 88 43 9 283 34 154 19:1 254 36«

7« 283 32 263 29« 164 403 31 103 9 54 10 293 4 163 23 263 30:14

83 293 333 273 303 173 41.3 323 11 103 65 11 304 56 13:23 3 273 2»

9» 304 343 28 31 183 42 33 123 11 7» 12
2 CHRON.

63 3 43 25:14 4« ?

10 31 353 299 33 19 434 39 133 12 83 13 73 43 5 2 6» '

IP 323 363 304 34 20 443 44 14 143 93 14 1:13 8 5 6 5' 72

123 333 11:13 313 354 25:14 45» 494 153 14:13 103 15 23 93 6 7 8 8
133 7:1 23 333 363 2 464 50 163 2 113 16 3 105 74 83 93 9'

14 23 33 34 374 33 47» 553 176 33 12 17 53 113 83 93 10 10»

15 33 4' 35 20:13 43 48 56 193 43 133 18 63 123 93 10' 114 11»

16 44 5 36 2 53 493 574 20» 53 143 19 7 146 103 113 128 12
172 53 63 37 33 63 523 58 21 63 153 20 83 15 114 20:13 133 13
18 63 7 383 4 74 536 593 22» 73 163 21 103 163 123 2 143 14*
19» 76 84 16:23 5 8 54» 603 28 83 176 22 113 174 13 33 15 15*
205 813 93 3 6* 94 553 61 24 93 183 23 124 196 144 4 163 16
213 93 103 44 74 10 3:44 624 25 IDS 193 24 13 203 153 53 17 18«
223 10" 113 53 83 11 54 633 263 11 20: 1« 25 146 213 163 64 183 20*
23» 113 12' 63 9 12 63 64 273 123 26 26 153 224 173 7 193 21*
24« 123 133 73 10 134 73 65» 283 13 3« 27 163 8:13 18 83 213 22'

25» 13* 14' 84 113 146 83 66 29» 143 43 283 17« 2 194 93 223 23»

26 143 153 94 12 154 9 67 30 15 53 293 2:13 33 203 104 233 24*
27* 15» 163 104 13' 16 10 683 31 16 65 303 26 43 214 133 246 256

4:l» 163 174 11 143 176 15 693 32 173 83 313 33 53 223 153 25 27»
2^ 17s 185 123 153 183 16 703 333 15:13 21:13 26:2 4« 6' 14:13 16 263 31:1*
4< 183 19' 134 16 194 17 71 35 2 23 43 5 74 23 173 27« 2«
53 193 203 143 17 203 183 72 365 3 3 73 6 93 33 183 28 3«
63 203 12:13 15» 183 213 196 733 374 43 43 83 78 103 43 193 26:1 4 ;

76 8:14 2 174 193 22 204 743 383 53 56 93 83 11 53 206 2 5» !

83 24 3 183 205 23« 213 753 39« 63 6 11 104 134 63 213 33 6»

9 33 43 203 213 245 22« 763 403 73 7 13 123 143 75 224 4 7
10» 4 5 17:2 21:13 254 233 783 414 8 8 143 13 153 86 233 53 8«
113 54 6 33 2 264 24' 79 425 9 9 15 14' 16 93 243 6' 9
12a 63 73 43 34 273 4:13 803 433 103 10 16 153 17 10 254 73 10*
132 73 8 53 4 283 23 813 445 118 11 173 163 188 113 26 83 11
143 83 93 64 5 293 34 7:13 10:13 123 12 18 175 9:16 123 273 93 12*
151 94 104 7 66 30 4» 28 26 14 13 19 185 23 136 283 lOU 13«»
16« 10 113 8« 73 5» 34 33 15 14 203 8:2 33 143 29 11 14«
17« 113 12' 93 8 1 CHRON. 64 43 43 163 156 22 3 4. 153 31

«

12 15»

18 12» 14 103 9 1:4 73 53 53 173 164 233 44 53 15:1 323 133 16
19a 133 16 113 10 5« 8^ 63 63 18" 3 173 24 53 63 25 34 148 173
SOS 14» 173 136 113 6» 93 7» 78 19 18 256 63 73 33 35 154 18«

21* 154 188 15« 12 73 105 8» 83 208 19 264 73 8 4 363 16 19
22« 16 19 165 134 83 11 93 9« 218 203 288 83 94 5 37 173 20«
23" 173 203 176 144 9» 123 10' 103 22 214 293 93 103 63 21:13 183 21*
24« 18» 214 18 15 10 13« 113 11 233 234 804 103 116 7 28 192 32:14
25» 19 13:13 203 173 11« 143 123 126 24» 24 31 113 123 88 33 204 23

26» 30 23 213 183 123 153 133 13 253 265 324 123 1.33 95 43 213 3»
27< 21s 33 248 193 133 163 154 143 263 273 27:15 133 144 113 53 22 43
29< 233 43 25 20 143 17' 166 11:1 274 29 23 145 15 123 63 233 5«
30< 243 53 263 213 15» 184 17 24 284 22:1 43 153 163 144 73 27:1* 6»
31

3

263 6 273 223 163 193 183 33 293 23 53 164 17 154 8 23 7
32» 273 73 283 233 178 206 194 43 16:1» 33 63 174 183 164 94 3- S*
33 283 83 29 243 183 21' 206 5 23 4 73 4:13 193 184 113 43 9»
34 293 93 303 263 193 22« 214 63 34 54 83 23 203 193 12 56 11
35» 9:14 103 314 22:13 204 23» 223 7 44 6 93 3 213 16:13 183 73 12«
863 24 11 32 23 213 243 233 83 5» 7 103 45 223 23 143 83 13
37* 34 123 33 3 223 26 243 9 6 8 113 5« 23 33 15 93 15
38* 54 133 34 53 233 273 253 10 7 93 123 63 245 i 48 16 28:1 16«
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2CHK0N. 2CHRON. EZRA EZRA NEH. NBH. ESTHER ESTHER JOB JOB JOB JOB JOB PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS
32:17 36:22 6:32 10:304 6:18 10:284 1:163 9:203 7:9 14:32 21:1 28:23 36:1 4:7 22:152 35:153 46:3 63:1

18 232 42 31 192 29« 182 21 14 7 2 24 2 8 16 21 5 2
19 56 32 7:14 30 193 226 15 8 3 25 3 5:2 17 232 9 52
203 EZRA 6 33 22 313 202 232 17 9 4 26 52 3 18 24 10 6
214 7 34 36 336 213 242 182 102 52 272 7 6 28 262 47:3 64:3
223 1:1 94 37 42 342 222 252 213 112 6 282 82 7 26 27 48 title 4
832 2 102 382 56 352 2:12 262 8:1 12 8 29:1 9 6:102 272 282 1 6
243 32 112 393 62 363 32 274 2 18 102 3 10 7:1 28 36:32 52 92

252 44 123 41 8 376 43 284 4 15 11 6 112 52 292 5 6 102

26 53 13 42 9 382 74 29 5 17 122 83 12 6 81 6 12 65 title
279 63 148 43 10 89» 82 303 62 182 13 9 14 8 28:4 8 14 1

284 7 15 44 113 11:12 98 314 8 19 15 10 15 9 62 10 49:22 4
29a 8 163 12 2 112 322 9 202 17 11 16 11 24:12 11 3 5
302 92 172 NEH. 13 33 122 10:12 10 212 18 122 17 12 2 12 6 7
333 102 182 1:1 14 42 142 24 12 22 19 13 26 142 4 37:2 8 8
335 112 19 23 15 5 15 83 13 15:1 20 142 28 152 5 82 9 9

33:1 = 2:12 204 33 16 6 174 14 2 23 15 30 16 72 4 102 11
6* 3 212 45 17 7 183 JOB 16 4 24 16 32 17 8 5 11 12

5 4 222 54 18 82 19 1:14 17 5 252 172 37:1 8:22 9 62 142 66:4
6S 5 7:62 64 19 92 212 22 19 6 26 18 2 3 25:5 7 18 5
73 62 7« 7 20 123 222 34 21 8 27 19 3 4 6 8 20 8
82 7 8 93 21 133 232 45 22 10 28 20 4 52 8 102 50:1 9
92 8 9 102 22 143 3:12 56 9:1 12 29 212 6 72 9 11 32 12
102 9 103 113 23 162 22 6 42 13 31 22 8 82 102 12 4 14
112 10 11 2:13 24 173 4 75 52 14 32 232 9 9:2 13 14s 6 162

123 11 12 32 25 18 5 83 6 16 33 24 10 3 14 15 72 17
134 12 132 52 262 192 6 9 72 17 22:1 252 12 4 162 18 10 67:12
143 13 142 63 27 202 7 103 8 18 5 30:32 14 5 182 19 11 42
15S 14 153 84 28 212 83 112 92 19 6 4 15 6 19 20 12 6
164 15 163 92 292 24 9 12 10 20 7 6 18 8 20 212 14 7
182 16 172 10 302 258 102 133 11 22 8 9 212 10 21 22 152 68:4
19« 17 183 11 312 263 11 143 14 24 9 10 232 17 26:22 23 17 5
202 18 20 122 322 273 125 153 16 25 10 11 38:1 10:3 3 25 18 12
212 19 21 134 33 283 136 165 17 27 11 12 8 73 5 262 19 18
22 20 224 14 34 293 153 175 19 282 12 15 7 10 7 272 20 20
232 21 23 154 35 304 4:14 183 22 30 18 16 9 14 8 28 212 21
242 22 24 16 36 313 2 196 24 32 14 17 103 15 10 29 22 23
25 23 253 172 372 32 8' 204 27 33 17 192 112 16 11 30 28 272

84:12 24 262 182 38 35 44 213 30 34 192 202 12 18 27:1 32 51:2 33
23 253 286 194 39 362 52 2:1 31 352 21 22 14 11:5 22 342 3 34
35 262 8:1 202 40 12:12 72 28 82 16:1 22 28 152 62 4 35 42 35
4' 27 32 3:12 41 6 83 34 34 4 24 26 19 12:2 6 36 5 69:5
53 282 4 22 42 7 92 42 35 5 25 27 20 3 7 37 6 8
63 29 5 32 432 82 10 53 10:8 6 26 28 23 13:3 10 403 72 9
74 30 6 43 44 9 11 6 6 82 272 29 272 4 11 38:2 8 10
83 31 72 5" 45 102 12 7 7 11 282 30 29 14:2 12 5 9 11
9« 32 82 64 602 112 143 82 8 122 29 31 30 4; 14 7 10 12
103 332 92 73 612 12 165 9 9 13 30 31:2 35 7 28:3 8 11 ]'12

113 34 103 8 62 19 17 10 10 15 28:1 3 38 15:22 4 9 12 15
12« 352 113 9 632 222 5:12 113 113 16 4 4 40 4 5 112 13 17
134 36 123 102 652 243 23 126 122 18 5 72 39:4 16:3 73 122 14 18

14 37 133 11" 662 25 8 132 18 19 8 8 6 5 8 13 15 192

153 38 142 122 675 262 42 8:1 14 17:2 11 10 8 9 92 14 172 203

162 39 156 134 682 273 5 22 15 6 182 12 12 17:3 29:1 17 19 21

173 402 16' 142 692 282 63 3 16 7 14 14 13 6 6 192 52 tit.-i 22

18 41 173 156 702 292 72 5 172 8 16 15 14 12 92 39:2 3 23

19 42 183 162 713 305 84 13 18 92 24:2 17 15 142 80 title 4 52 24
205 582 19s 19 724 31 9 14 20 10 5 18 18 18 tii.^ 1 5 62 25
212 593 202 22 73' 322 10 17 21 14 6 20 21 24 2 6 7 26
223 60 212 23 8:12 332 115 192 222 15 8 22 22 4 4 i 8 27

28 612 222 25 23 343 12 20 11:1 18:1 9 23 23 62 6 122 9 28

24 632 232 26 34 35 144 21 2 2 10 25 24 72 7 13 53:1 29
252 642 24 80 413 364 6:12 22 8 3 112 27 252 8 8 40:1 6 30

26 654 25« 312 52 37 22 23 4 4 12 34 26 92 10 22 54 title 31
2-6 662 263 322 64 383 32 24 5 5 142 35 27 102 11 33 1 302

282 672 27 4:12 74 396 4 25 6 6 15 36 282 11 12 4 3 3:1

292 68 283 23 82 402 52 4:1 9 7 19 40 29 12 81 :32 52 7 :342

308 693 293 3 93 412 6 3 10 8 20 32:3 30 182 7 62 55:1 352

31« 70« 303 42 102 429 7 4 18 9 21 64 40:1 143 8 102 22 36
323 3:12 313 52 124 4:52 82 52 14 10 22 7 3 15 9 11 3 70:22

333 24 322 6 132 444 94 6 15 11 242 8 6 17 102 142 4 42

85:1 33 335 76 14 454 103 8 16 12 252 12 7 21 11 16 52 52

22 4 342 83 158 46= 114 9 17 14 25:1 16 103 22 15 172 62 71:^2

32 53 352 92 169 476 122 102 182 16 2 20 112 23 17 41:23 7 3
42 76 :364 102 173 18:12 133 11 19 17 3 33:1 122 26 18 5 8 4
52 85 9:13 113 182 2 142 12 202 18 5 3 13 29 23 6 92 8
62 93 22 12 9:13 4 7:1 14 12:12 21 6 4 16 32 24 8 102 10

73 102 36 132 24 5' 24 16 2 19:1 26:1 8 21 33 32:2 10 11 11

8« 113 4 149 34 62 33 18 4 2 3 16 28 352 4 122 18 132

9« 123 54 152 43 72 4» 5:1 6 4 4 17 41:18 37 52 132 14 142

102 13 63 165 5» 8 52 2 7» 5 5 18 19 43 8 42:2 152 15

113 4:1 74 172 64 93 6» 4 82 6 6 19 21 45 9 3 16 17
122 23 83 182 72 102 72 52 10 8 i 20 22 462 112 4 174 182

134 32 93 195 8« 113 8 82 11 9 8 21 27 47 38:2 5 19 202

144 4 10 21 92 122 9 9 12 102 9 22 42:1 49 4 6 22 21

156 5 122 22 104 135 8:1 10 132 11 10 24 2 502 5 7 23 23

16 62 133 5:12 112 142 23 13 142 122 11 262 42 19:1 6 82 57:32 72:1

172 74 14 22 12 155 34 14 152 13 12 273 62 2 92 112 43 2
18« 8 10:14 3 134 163 4 15 162 14 27:1 28 72 4 12 48:12 i 3
20 93 23 42 143 1?2 54 16 17 15 2 31 84 5 19 32 8 4
•2i 105 33 54 153 182 72 182 18 16 3 33 93 62 20 52 10 5

2:J2 11 4 62 163 193 82 20 19 18 6 34:1 10 9 34 title 44:2^ 58:9 7

24« 123 53 74 17» 20 99 22 20 19 7 2 11« 10 2 32 59 title 8
25s 133 62 83 182 21 105 23 21 202 13 5 123 11 3 7 2 9

26 142 72 103 19 224 115 243 22 22 14 8 13 13 42 8 42 102
27s 154 83 113 202 23 13 25 232 24 15 10 143 142 52 92 6 12

36:1 16 93 122 31 242 143 27 24 25 16 11 152 20:2 62 10 11 132

22 174 103 13« 224 255 15' 6:1 25 26 17 14 163 3 7 11 123 142

33 196 113 142 23 26 163 2 18:1 272 18 15 17 4 8 12 13 153

45 202 12 152 244 28 178 8 3 20:1 19 17 5 10 18 143 16
53 21 132 16 258 292 9:1 9 5 2 212 18 PSALMS 7 12 15 152 17

6 234 143 172 264 302 2 11 6 3 22 203 1:22 82 13 162 16 193

7 5:12 153 182 272 313 34 13 7 5 23 24 32 21:1 142 19 17 73:8
8* 23 164 6:14 282 42 15 11 6 28:1 25 2:1 2 15 242 60 tif^ 9
93 34 17 2 295 ESTHER 53 16 13 8 2 27 22 42 172 26 5 10
104 5 185 32 30 1:12 62 18 14 10 32 28 3 5 18 45:8 6 112

112 62 192 4 31 33 73 20 17 13 5 29 5 7 21 44 7 13
122 83 202 62 32« 42 83 21 21 15 6 33 82 9 22 6 10 14
132 92 215 73 34 52 94 242 222 17 7 34 11 10 35:22 7 61:3 21

142 114 222 102 353 6' 125 26 232 182 10 35 12 13 3 82 6 22
153 12 233 112 362 72 13 27 24 19 11 87 3:8 22:1 42 103 4 24
162 144 243 122 873 8 143 7:2 252 23 12 35:1 4 22 5 11 62:2 25

17 152 258 133 384 102 15 3 26 24 14 3 5 4 62 12 3 262

18S 163 266 143 10:1 11 164 43 27 25 172 4 4:1 52 8 15 6 74:6

194 17 274 152 9 12 173 52 28 27 20 52 2 62 9 17 72 14

202 6:1 28 162 10 13 184 6 14:1 28 21 8 42 18 10 46:1 9 15

21 22 294 17 26 144 193 8 22 29 22 11 5 14 18 2 10 16
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PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PROV. PROV. PROV. PROV. ECCL. CANT. ISAIAH ISAIAH ISAIAH ISAIAH ISAIAH ISAIAH
74:17 82:2 95:82 100:19 116:17 135:15 1:33 8:14 19:13 25:28 2:26'' 1:4 3:17 10:7 19:9 28:254 36:6 42:12

18 32 9 22 117:2 136:9 2:1 15 142 26:1 3:1 8 182 102 102 26 73 142

21 4 102 25 118:5 11 2 16 15 3 22 17 192 112 122 27 8 154

75:3 6 96:4 27 142 12 3 17 17 6 32 2:1 204 122 14 29 92 163

4
I**

i 62 28 15 14 4 182 18 10 42 3 21 134 162 89:23 102 18

7 83:1 I 29 17 15 5 19 20 17 52 4 223 143 17 33 113 19
83 2 s 302 19 18 6 21 22 18 62 6 233 16 18 45 122 21

76:2 3 112 31 21 20 8 30 23 19 72 7 24s 175 19 5 132 284
.32 4 12 35 24 21 92 31 24 21 82 102 25 184 20s 64 164 23
4 62 13 36 28 24 10 332 253 22 12 11 263 19 21s 73 173 24
5 72 97:22 37 119:2 137:3 14 35 26» 23 1.33 12 4:12 802 22* 85 192 25*
li 112 3 383 15 9 15 9:5 28 24 14 132 23 24 233 92 21 43:1

7 14 4 39 17 138:2 17 02 29 27 152 14 32 252 24 102 222 2
8 15 6 412 22 3 IS 7 20 1 28 162 16 42 262 252 112 37:13 3
11 172 82 42 23 7 20 8 4 27:22 172 172 54 273 20:12 122 2» 42

77:1 84:2 11 43 24 139:1 21 92 10 3 18 3:22 64 332 24 132 3« 5
2 32 12 452 26 2 22 10 11 4 20 42 5:2' 342 34 142 4 62

3» 9 98:1 472 29 32 3-22 11 12 9 21 5 33 11:12 43 153 6 8
C 112 3 48 33 52 3 13 13 10 4:1-' 112 54 24 53 172 73 93

7 85:4 42 107:33 34 9 42 16 15 11 42 4:2 62 32 62 183 8 103

10 7 5 5 36 10 5 17 16 122 5 3 72 43 21:2 19 92 11

12 8 6 6 37 12 6 18 18 13 6 62 9 52 5 202 11 122

15 102 72 7 43 142 7 10:18 22 15 ( 8 10 6» 73 212 123 132

18 11 9 8 44 15 8 22 23 16 82 10 124 73 82 232 133 142
19» 12 99:2 9 45 16 9 26 25 20 122 112 132 82 94 24 144 16
20 13 3 102 46 20 10 11:7 26 21 132 143 145 102 10 30:1 15 172

78: 3» 86:1 4 11 47 21 13 8 28 23 16 15 153 118 12 22 16 19
42 52 5 12 48 232 14 10 29 24 5:1 162 16 123 152 3 173 20
5 6 63 13 52 242 15 15 21:3 252 22 5:2 17 1:32 16 4 18 25
6 92 7 142 55 140:5 162 16 42 26 3 4 18 142 17 5 192 27
7 10 9 15 59 12 17 242 6 272 5 52 193 154 22:53 64 22 282
83 12 100:32 16 60 141:2 18 25 8 28:2 6 6 203 16 63 7 233 44:1
9 13 42 17 63 4 20 29 11 8 7 10 21 12:12 72 82 245 22

10 142 5 18 66 5 21 ZQ 14 13 83 11 22 22 82 10 252 32

11» 153 101:1 19 68 7 22 31 17 15 11 12 23 4 9 123 26 4
13» 162 22 202 72 9 23 12:7 18 22 142 16 243 6 102 14 273 53

14 172 5 21 73 142:4 24 92 19 24 15 6:2 254 13:5 124 153 283 63

15 87:42 102 title 222 75 5 26 14 20 29:1 162 3 263 7 13» 16 293 75

16 53 1 24 79 143:1 282 28 212 6 172 6 282 82 14 17 308 8
17 88:1 3 25 90 2 31 13:4 22 13 183 82 293 92 15 182 312 92

18 3 4 273 105 122 4:1 5 23 15 194 93 304 102 162 202 32 112

20 5 7 28 106 144:1 3 18 24 17 6:1 10 6:12 114 17 212 34 124
21» 7 8 31 108 23 42 22 26 22 22 112 22 132 182 22 35 132

22 8 9 32 114 52 62 14:6 22:12 24 33 7:5 32 143 192 233 364 14'

23 10 102 33 116 62 7 10 2 27 42 6 42 15 20 242 373 154
242 12 11 35 1172 7 8 13 32 30:1 7 7 5 16 215 253 384 162
26 13 12 36 120 8 102 14 43 2 9 8 74 17 224 262 38:13 17*

27 15 13 372 121 9 12 162 5 4 7:1 9 8 18 232 272 2 18
28 182 14 38 123 112 14 17 6 6 2 10 93 192 242 282 34 193
29 89:4 15 392 124 13 15 19 7 8 7 12 10' 213 253 29 5 21
312 5 17 40 128 145:12 16 22 8 94 8 132 113 224 23:32 305 63 '>C

32 7 18 41 131 22 17 26 102 10 11 8:2 122 14:14 9 323 7 232
33 11 21 422 132 32 18 15:3 12 11 12 3 133 2« 12 332 9 24
342 122 22 43 133 4 22 10 16 12 15 8 7:12 33 13 31:13 12 25»
352 13 25 108:1 135 5 24 11 172 13 20 9 23 4 15 23 15 263
36 142 26 2 137 62 25 16 20 142 24 10 3 5 17» 35 162 27
382 16 27 3 138 1 26 17 23 102 255 12 43 6 183 42 212 282
39 17 28 4 141 82 5:1 23 24 172 263 14 5 1 24:13 5 39:12 45:12
40 18 103:1 5 142 9 2 30 25 19 8:12 63 8 2 7 27 22
412 19 2 6 143 10 3 33 23:2 202 2 ISAIAH 83 10 3 82 33 32

43 232 4 7 144 11 7 16:1 7 21 4 1:12 92 112 42 93 4 4
442 242 6 11 146 12 8 3 8 22 52 22 13 16 62 32:1 6 5
45 25 82 109:2 147 13 9 62 10 23 6 3 142 17 12 22 72 62

46 26 162 3 151 14 10 11 12 28 8 52 1.52 19 13 32 8 72

47 28 17 52 153 15 112 13 14 30 9 62 16 20 172 4 40:2 83

48 29 18 6 154 16 122 15 18 31 103 7 172 224 183 63 44 112
492 30 19 i 157 17 13 16 192 33 12 8 182 232 20» 8 52 122
51 31 104:1 s 158 19 14 18 212 31:22 152 9 196 24 212 10 62 132
52 32 14 9 160 212 15 20 22 52 16 112 202 252 223 112 102 145
53 36 153 10 163 146:62 16 21 233 6 9:12 13 212 26 233 13 112 16
54 37 18 11 165 9 17 23 24 72 25 14 222 273 25:1 152 124 182
552 38 20 13 166 147:1 18 24 252 92 32 15 232 29 6 16 144 202
562 43 21 14 167 3 192 27 26 12 62 18 242 304 72 173 15 213
57 44 22 16 168 5 202 28 27 132 7 19 253 31 82 183 16 222
58 48 23 18 174 9 21 29 28 1.52 8 20 8:1 32 93 19 172 23
59 52 254 19 1752 14 22 32 32 16 9 232 02 15:12 10 20 192 242
612 90:2 29 20 120:1 182 23 17:1 33 17 112 24 33 23 112 33:14 222 25
62 3 30 222 2 19 6:32 2 352 19 12 253 42 3 122 42 243 46:1
63 4 322 23 121:82 20 5 3 24:2 22 13 262 62 42 26:1 5 26 3
64 62 35 24 122:7 148:3 6 4 3 242 144 27 74 7 6 63 272 44
65 105:4 29 8 4 8 5 42 252 15 283 83 8 8 94 29 52
66 10< 5 110:4 123:2 5 11 6 6 26 16 29 94 9 10 12 302 63
67 13 9 111:1 4 6 17 15 9 27 10:1 30 102 16:54 11 13 313 72
69 14 102 32 124:7 7 19 17 11 282 3 314 11 62 142 152 41:1 8
70 15 13 4 8 82 20 18 122 30 6 2:1 1.32 8 17 21 02 92
71 16 15 t 125:4 92 21 19 13 31 1 23 143 92 192 24 3 102
72 172 202 83 126:2 102 22 20 14 8 39 15* 103 20 34:13 42 132

79:3 91:2 21 9 6 112 232 21 16 KCCL. 9 44 172 11 21 2 52 47:12
6 3 22 112:32 127:3 122 26 25 17 1:4 10 5 182 12 27:13 32 6: 2
7 42 23 42 123:2 13 27 27 182 52 11 62 193 143 3 44 72 3
92 7 242 5 5 149:1 28 28 212 62 13 7 20 17:1 4 5 93 5
12 8 26 102 6 3 332 18:1 22 92 14 92 21« 2 5 63 112 6
13 132 27 113:2 129:5 6 7:1 3 25 132 16 102 004 32 62 74 122

80:24 152 282 4 130:5 7 22 4 272 142 172 112 9:12 42 92 8 142 8
32 16 29 6 7 8 4 6 28 15 18 123 32 53 104 93 152 92
5 92:1 312 7 8 150:3 7 7 30 162 19 1.33 4 7 112 10 104 103
6 2 32 9 131:2 42 8 8 313 173 202 142 52 8 122 114 173 112
72 3 332 114:2 3 9 10 322 18 11:2 1.i2 62 92 134 12 182 12
8 5 343 3 132:1 PROV. 102 11 34 2:1 3 1fi2 74 102 28:2 134 194 13
92 7 352 4 2 1:2 11 12 25:32 2 4 173 8 112 42 142 204 48:12
10 11 37 6 8 3 12 13 4 3 6 18 93 12 5 153 222
11 14 39 115:1 9 4 i:J2 15 5 52 < 193 11 133 62 162 23 33
13 15 402 4 12 52 15 16 6 73 8 2()2 122 143 72 172 24 42
142 94:42 41 9 16 62 17 17 9 88 93 212 142 18:22 8 35:13 253 52
152 5 42 10 133:1 7 20 18 10 9 102 3:13 1.52 32 92 24 26 62
18 62 432 11 3 8 23 19 12 102 12:33 24 16 42 10 3 27 f

19 8 442 13 134:2 9 24 20 14 114 43 34 173 53 11 4 282 8
81:2 12 45 142 3 12 8:1 212 15 123 5* 42 183 03 12 5 29 9

4 15 106:3 15 135:4 16 4 22 16 14 7 53 19 73 13s 62 42:3 11
7 21 9 18 5 18 5 24 17 15 03 6 204 19:13 1.52 73 4 12
8 22 102 116:1 62 222 6 19:1 182 16 10 82 212 24 173 83 53 13
10 232 11 32 92 242 i 19 17 11 9 10:1 3" 182 100 03 14»
11 95:2 14 5 10 25 9 3 20 192 122 122 02 42 ]!)2 36:1 1 15
12 3 15 6 112 272 102 5 21 213 13 13 ;!3 53 20 02 8 16»
13 5 16 8 12 29 11 6 22 22 14 4 64 21 32 9 18
14 6 172 13 13 31 12 9 24 23 15 .T 72 232 4 103 19
le 72 18 10 14 32 133 11 26 242 104 (-.3 82 24 5 11 21

2
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ISAIAH ISAIAH ISAIAH JEK. JER. JER. JKR. jERi JER. JER. JER. JER. LAM. EZEKIEL EZEKIEL EZEKIEL EZEKIEL EZEKIEL
49:1 58:22 66:122 5:30 11:22 18:17 25:15 31:1 36:1 42:103 48:46 51:613 5:21 7:192 13:22 18:243 23:18 28:18

22 33 13 313 23 183 163 42 23 11 49:1 632 20 23 262 20 19
3 42 144 6:13 12:2 19 17 5 3 122 22 643 EZEKIEL 213 14:1 27 22 21
4^ 53 152 2 32 20 184 6 4 14 34 52:13 1:1 222 2 28 23« 224
52 62 162 4 42 214 193 72 5 152 52 2 3 23 3 30 24' 233
6" 72 173 52 52 22 20' 83 62 162 6 3 46 242 43 312 25» 242
74 82 184 6 6 19:13 212 92 72 17 104 44 5 252 62 32 26 25
83 93 19s 72 9 22 223 103 8 18» 11 6 62 262 73 19:2 27 26«
9 103 203 102 11 32 233 11 92 202 12 73 73 274 85 32 29» 29:22
n» 115 212 11 13 43 242 128 12« 21 132 82 83 8:12 93 4 30 32
J23 122 222 122 14 7« 253 133 142 222 143 9 102 22 10 52 322 43
133 132 232 13 154 83 264 142 152 43:1 15 10 112 35 11 64 332 53
14 142 243 164 16 93 274 15 162 22 16 113 122 4 134 74 343 6
17 59:22 18 17 IP 28 162 17 3 17 134 133 5 14 8 352 73
],S3 3 JKR. 20 13:13 122 29 17 18 42 182 14 142 6 15 92 36 82
l'J3 42 1:52 213 2 133 302 182 192 5 193 153 164 72 172 10 373 94
214 52 7 22 3 142 32 19 202 6« 20 16 17 8 192 113 38 103
2^3 6 92 233 42 15 33 232 213 9 223 173 18 92 20 122 39 124
234 72 103 24 5 20:3 344 243 232 104 23 185 192 104 214 132 403 143
252 8 11 25 62 3 35 25 252 114 243 198 212 113 224 142 413 16
'i^* 10 183 26 73 4. 36 262 203 125 26 20 22 13 233 20:12 423 172

50:1 11 154 272 9 53 37 272 27 13 272 213 2^2 14 15:1 3 43 18
2 122 163 28 102 6« 38 28* 28 44:13 282 224 24 15 4 53 44 194
3 1.34 172 7.33 114 72 26:2 29 294 23 294 233 25 36' 5 6 453 212
5 143 183 52

12 82 3 31 302 3 30 243 262 3';2 73 7 462 30:2
(fl 153 19 62 133 92 4 333 31« 4 323 253 273 18 8 8 474 44
102 163 2:2 7 142 103 5 343 322 65 332 26 28* 9:25 16:33 10 493 55
11 173 3 94 15 11 6 352 37:1 72 363 272 2:12 32 4 112 24:33 6

51:1 19 4 103 163 122 72 37 32 82 373 282 22 43 62 12 4 72
23 202 52 12 172 164 82 392 4 95 383 29 32 52 75 132 53 8
A* 212 63 134 18 17 92 403 5 10 50:1 303 42 64 8» 15 6 9
42 60:1 73 142 19 18 10 32:2 84 11 23 314 5 74 9 16 102 113
52 22 83 15 20 21:1 112 32 102 12" 32 322 63 84 103 192 112 124
6« 32 9 17 21 42 122 43 11 13 44 332 7 94 112 203 12 133
82 42 104 183 222 54 133 52 132 15 5 34 8 10 123 22 13 14s

9 53 12 203 25 62 14 6 14 17' 7 92 11 138 23 142 152
lis 63 13 21 272 78 15 82 152 183 82 LAM. 10« 10:1 14 242 173 163
12 7 152 233 14:22 82 162 92 162 193 92 1:1 3:1 25 152 25 182 172
Vi* 8 16 243 34 94 37 104 174 202 10 2 2 3 163 26 19 182
14 93 18 25 5 102 183 112 21 215 12 3 33 43 173 27 213 19
164 102 194 28 6 11 193 122 38:13 223 13 4 42 5 184 284 22 20
17 11 208 293 8 122 202 13 22 232 162 62 5 62 193 29 233 21
193 12 22 312 9 13 214 142 4 24 17 73 6 74 202 30 24 223
21 132 252 333 10 142 222 152 63 254 18 8 7 8 21 31 252 232
22 142 262 343 124 22:1 233 173 8 27s 195 11 8 93 224 322 274 24s
2:32 15 273 8:14 143 23 27:22 18 9 28 204 12 10 10 23 332 25:2 253

52:1 163 372 2' 153 33 33 192 10 29 213 133 113 125 24 344 33 263
2 174 3:12 3 163 42 4 204 114 302 22 14 12 144 253 352 43 31:1
3 18 23 42 172 62 53 215 123 45:3 23 17 132 15 26 372 53 2
4 19 33 6 182 73 62 222 1:^2 4 243 182 142 162 27 384 62 3'
5 20 5 73 194 82 73 232 142 5 25 19 152 17 28 392 74 4
10 22 62 8 20 92 85 245 15 46:32 26 20 16 18 29 402 8 52
12 61:1 72 92 15:12 12 102 252 173 43 28 21 17 194 312 412 9 62
132 2 83 10 24 132 113 282 182 54 30 222 18 20 33 42 10 8
14 42 93 1:^2 3» 142 123 294 192 6 325 25 19 212 343 4:33 112 10»
15 54 10 143 4 154 132 30 20 84 3:32 2:12 203 222 363 44 122 12«

53:1 6 11 152 6 16 152 31 224 95 34 22 21 11:14 372 462 134 13
22 7 124 163 7 174 16 324 233 103 353 3 223 884 474 144 154
34 82 132 17 8 19 17 333 24 11 302 4 233 3 393 48 15 162
42 92 143 19 92 2(13 183 352 253 122 374 52 243 52 402 21:1 162 17
6 10 152 20 10 222 193 363 272 13 3S2 64 252 6 414 22 172 182
6 112 162 9:12 11 253 202 374 28 144 392 8 262 4 423 34 26:1 32:1
72 62:12 17 2 12 263 212 382 39:12 163 402 92 272 8 43 4 3 2»
82 23 18 32 132 282 222 393 2 18 412 10 4:12 93 454 6 43 3
92 3 193 42 14 30 28:13 40 32 19 423 11 24 10 464 73 5 42
19 42 212 53 152 23:1 3 412 44 212 432 12 35 12 48 92 62 52
11 5 22 7 163 22 4 43 52 22 442 143 4 133 493 112 74 6
124 72 23 103 182 34 5 448 1 23 45 15 5 15 502 12 83 73

54:1 82 242 113 192 42 6 33:33 83 254 46 16 62 16 51 13 92 8
22 92 253 122 203 54 7 42 9 264 51:1 172 7 172 52 142 102 102
3» 11 4:1 132 2|2 62 84 52 102 275 22 18 82 183 533 15 11 122
4 122 24 14 16:33 83 10 64 122 47:25 32 203 98 194 54 17 12' 14
5 63:2 32 15 44 92 112 73 l:j3 3 4 21

3

10 204 556 19 132 15
62 34 43 16 5 102 13 83 142 42 6 22 122 21 57 20 14 16
10 4 54 172 6 11 142 95 103 6 8 3:2 13 222 58 22 163 182
112 54 6 183 8 12 29:13 104 17 7 92 4 15 232 60 23 173 19
122 63 72 203 93 13 2» 113 18 48:12 10 5 164 24 613 25 19 20
132 73 8 212 102 142 3 122 40:1 2 12 8 173 12:22 622 262 202 22
14 94 94 22 113 15 53 134 22 3 13 10 5:14 32 632 272 21 23
162 102 10 242 12 16 6« 14 32 6 14 11 24 4 17:1 283 27:8 24
172 11 11 26« 1:32 17 72 153 43 73 15 12 3 5 2 313 7 26

55:14 154 13 10:2 152 183 8 162 53 83 162 14 42 6 3» 22:3 8 272
23 16 15 42 163 20 10 182 6 9 17 17 5 7' 4 44 9 28
33 17 16 6 183 222 11 19 75 10 19 182 63 8 52 52 10* 292
4 64:52 18 7 194 23 123 203 8« 113 202 192 72 10 6» 72 11 303
52 63 20 8 20 24 132 21 94 122 214 20 8 11 73 8 12 312
74 72 21 93 212 28 146 22 104 13 225 26 92 122 8 9 132 322
9 82 22 102 17:12 29 162 253 114 14 235 28 103 132 9 113 142 83:22
10» 112 234 112 2 31 172 263 123 152 242 37 11 143 123 123 15 3
11 12 242 12 32 323 186 34:14 13 16 253 38 124 152 133 13 164 42
123 65:3 252 132 42 33 19 23 14 172 26 402 133 162 15^ 14 175 5
1:^2 42 263 14 52 344 212 33 1.53 182 27 42 14 182 16 153 18 63

56:12 72 282 15 62 352 222 52 41:12 193 28 43 154 193 17' 162 193 7
22 8 293 16 7 36 233 72 23 20 292 472 163 203 18 17 213 10*
42 94 30 18 83 37 253 9 32 213 31 49 175 21 19 183 223 11
53 102 31 19 9 38 262 103 42 223 323 50 6:1 22 204 20' 233 13
62 11 5:1* 203 10 394 2S3 114 54 233 33 53 2 232 213 212 243 142
72 122 2 212 113 402 29 14 62 243 352 60 34 252 223 22 252 16
11 14 53 222 13 24:14 312 153 73 25 3()3 61 43 27 234 23 275 18
123 152 62 254 142 2 32 165 84 26 372 62 52 13:1 243 25 292 192

57:12 162 72 11:22 18 32 30:33 173 9 282 393 63 6« 2 18:2 265 303 21
3 172 9 3 193 63 42 182 103 293 41 66 72 3 52 27 314 223
4 182 10 42 203 73 5 1»3 11 31 43 4:4 93 63 6 282 322 24
7 193 11 52 21 84 62 203 122 32 443 6 102 7 72 293 33 25s
83 214 12 62 24 93 82 214 13 3:^4 45 312 113 8 8 302 34 262
94 223 132 t 253 103 9 225 142 34 464 122 123 93 9 23:32 35 273
113 2:i 142 92 2610 25:2 105 35:23 15 35 472 13 1:32 103 10 4« 36 282
12 242 IT* 102 273 33 11 33 164 36 482 15 142 112 112 52 28:22 303
13 253 192 11 18:22 42 12 4 172 372 50 21 7:33 1:32 122 6 43 313
14 66:12 20 122 3 54 163 53 42:13 38 52 5:1 43 144 13 7 52 322
154 23 213 13 4 64 17 102 22 39 53 3 7 152 142 82 72 33
16 3 22 15 73 9» 183 112 3 40 54 5 83 162 16 103 8 34:1
173 42 232 162 93 103 195 132 4 412 55 6 93 17 18 112 9 2
183 5 24 17 114 113 202 14 5 42 56 72 154 183 193 12 122 3
192 92 25 182 122 124 214 1.55 6 432 57« 11 16 1!|4 20 14 135 4
20 10 27 192 15 13 222 172 82 44 584 13 17 202 213 ]r,2 142 52

58:12 112 28 20 162 143 24 183 9 453 59 20 183 213 232 174 162 62
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EZRKIEL. BZEKIEL EZEKIKL KZEKIEL DANIEL DANIEL DANIEL HOSKA 1 AMOS JONAH NAHUM HAfJGAl ZECH. MALACHI MATT. MATT. MATT. MATT.
3-1:82 39:43 43:62 48:10' 3:266 7:276 12:92

1
12:2 3:6' 1:122 1:13 1:146 8:86 2:153 5:38 10:17 13.482 17-.25

102 63 7» 12 273 28 103 3 9* 13 142 15 123 17 402 183 49 276

11 72 83 136 28* 8:2* 11' 43 10 142 2:2 2:1 133 3:12 41 21* 502 18.22
12» 8 92 14 293 3* 123 62 112 152 3 22 14 22 42 25 52 32
13S 98 10 15* 30 43 13 8 12 162 5 3 15 36 43 26 53 5
145 102 11" 168 4:1 53 9 13 172 6 4» 16 42 442 27 543 3
15 11* 13» 178 2 62 HOSEA 102 142 2:23 72 6* 172 58 453 282 55* 8
16< 12 14* 18* 32 7' 1:12 129 153 32 9 7' 18 72 47 29 56 92

173 13 152 19 4 82 22 132 4:1 7 10" 8 ]9« 8 6:2 352 572 12«

18 14 16 202 52 93 32 14 2 102 113 9 20 9 4 36 58 132
192 15 176 218 72 10* 43 13:2* 32 3:1 129 10 212 10» 5 37 14:22 152

20 16 182 222 82 112 5 32 43 2 13* 123 222 112 62 38' 32 172
212 17* 19 24 92 12* 63 4 53 3 3:1 1:32 9:1 12 8 39 5 18
223 182 206 25 102 133 72 6 62 4* 23 14* 22 142 12 40 6 212
233 192 21 26 113 142 8 82 7* 52 3* 152 39 15 133 41 8 24
242 202 222 27 12* 152 9 102 9* 6* 4 172 42 16* 17 42 92 25*

25< 213 23 282 132 162 10 11 102 79 59 182 56 172 18 11:12 102 262
263 22 243 29 14* 172 113 152 112 83 69 193 62 183 193 3 113 272
273 232 25 302 153 18 2:1 16 12 92 72 202 7* 4:13 20 43 126 283
282 242 262 31 162 19 14:22 133 103 8 21 83 22 243 53 13 293
292 252 27* 32* 173 20 3* 5 5:3 4:1 93 22« 93 3 25 6 14* 302

30 262 44:1 333 19* 212 4 62 4 26 102 23 10* 4 28 7 153 312

31 272 2 34 202 232 53 7 52 53 14 132 5 29 9 172 342

35:2 28 3 35 213 24« 6 8 63 62 16 ZECH. 14* 63 30 122 19' 19:12
3» 40:12 •49 223 253 73 93 7 7 172 1:3 156 332 13 203 22
42 2 56 DANIEL 23' 262 8* 8* 8* 18 4 16 MATT. 7:2 14 212 3
5 34 6 1:1 24 27* 9* JOEL 10 92 5 172 1:23 3 16 222 49

6 43 73 22 256 9:3* 102 1:2 11 10 HABAK. 6* 10:1 3* 4 173 232 54
72 5< 8 33 26 4. 112 32 122 113 1:22 7 22 43 5 18 25 7
8' 63 10 4» 272 5* 12* 42 142 3* 8* 32 53 62 19* 262 93

92 74 113 52 302 62 136 52 152 MICAH 4 9 53 62 73 212 282 122
102 92 122 6 32* r3 142 62 163 1:12 52 109 66 73 82 22 292 13«
112 10< 132 73 33* 8 15* 72 17 22 6 116 73 83 12 23 30 14
122 112 14 9 34« 9 162 9 18 32 72 123 82 93 132 25* 318 152

13 123 152 102 35* 11 17 11 193 49 83 132 9* 103 142 272 32 162
152 13 162 11 36» 122 18' 122 202 52 9 14 10* 112 19 282 33 17

36:1 15 173 122 37* 13 19* 132 21 63 103 152 116 122 222 293 34 19»
31 16* 18 132 5:1 14 20 142 22 7* 112 16 123 133 23 30 352 216
44 172 19* 14 23 152 212 15 24 83 12 172 11:53 143 24 12:13 362 24
5 18 23* 152 33 163 22* 16 26 16 132 182 69 153 256 3 15:1 26
6< 19 246 162 49 172 23* 19 6:1 2:1 14 193 7* 16 262 4 3 27*

8 202 25 17* 52 189 3:1 20 22 2« 152 20 82 172 278 5 42 28
93 21

«

26 193 62 192 22 2:1 3 42 lfi2 21 92 19 28 7 6 29«
109 22s 27 203 7» 206 32 23 43 10 17 2:12 102 212 29 9 8 30
11' 233 282 21 92 22* 45 33 5 11« 2:13 22 112 232 8:22 102 103 20:2
123 243 293 2:12 109 232 5* 4 6 13* 23 32 122 24 33 113 12 32

13 25< 30» 2* 11* 24' 4:26 72 7 3:1« 3 42 133 252 42 132 13 4»

17 26* 45:12 32 126 256 32 8 8 2» 53 5 14 2:2 5 14 14 52

18 272 2 4 132 26* 5 9 9 3* 63 6 15 3 6 152 15 6«

193 282 36 52 143 27» 8 102 10* 52 72 92 16 42 72 16 16 7
202 29' 42 6* 152 10:13 93 113 112 63 82 102 172 5 82 18 17 8
232 303 53 72 166 42 10» 123 12 7 10 11* 12:12 6 9» 20 18 9
242 319 63 8 173 52 112 13* 14 83 11 122 2 86 10 21 212 10
252 322 7« 92 183 66 122 143 7:12 92 12 3:12 3 92 116 22* 222 11
263 330 82 10 19« 7 13* 162 2 10 13 2 49 11« 12 232 232 122

27< 34< 93 112 202 83 14 179 43 119 15 3 5 12 133 259 24 13
283 352 102 122 216 92 15 18 7 122 162 4* 6* 136 142 26 25 14

293 36< 112 133 22 102 19 196 82 4:12 173 53 7 142 15* 27 262 16
302 37< 122 14 23» 113 5:13 206 93 2' 18 6 82 15 162 292 27 172

31» 382 13 15 24 122 2 21 11 3* 192 73 9 16* 17 30 282 18»

32 39* 153 162 25 132 32 22 122 42 3:2 8 10« 183 192 31 29* 19*

33 402 178 172 26 15» 4 233 13 52 32 9 123 209 202 32 30* 20

34 41 18 18 27 16* 52 243 142 62 42 10 132 21* 212 332 312 212

35» 42» 19* 203 282 182 6 253 152 73 5 4:12 14 232 22 35 323 222

362 432 202 21* 293 199 8 26* 16 8 63 26 13:12 3:2 23 37 33 23«

36 442 222 222 312 202 11 27* 176 103 7 32 2* 4* 24 38 343 24
37:12 45 233 233 6:1 21 12 283 8:1 11 8 4 3* 52 252 399 35 252

23 46 24» 242 22 11:1 132 292 22 136 102 52 4 6 26* 402 36» 27
32 472 252 25 32 23 149 30* 3 5:49 112 6 6 7 27 412 373 28
4 483 46:1 262 4 32 152 312 59 53 16 7 79 9 28 422 382 29
5 49* 26 27 62 43 6:13 323 62 63 172 9 82 102 29 43 393 30
6« 41:12 3 282 79 5* 2 3:12 8* 7 192 102 96 11 30 442 16:1 31

73 2» 42 29 82 6* 32 2* 92 83 112 14:1 122 32* 45* 2 32*

83 33 53 30 9 73 4 33 10« 9 ZEPH. 122 26 14 33* 46 32 34*

92 42 69 312 103 8* 5 45 12* 102 1:3* 133 3 15 342 47 4* 21:1»
103 5 7* 322 112 9 62 52 13 112 43 5:19 4« 16* 9:19 482 5 2*

11 63 82 33 123 106 8 6 143 122 5* 23 59 17 22 49* 62 32

123 73 9 34^ 13 11* 9 7 9:1* 132 62 3 6 4:22 3 502 7 52

132 9 102 356 142 122 7:13 89 3* 14 83 45 89 3 4 13:1 9 6*

14* 10 116 36 152 133 2 10 4* 15« 9 52 92 4 5 23 10 7*

16« 113 123 372 163 14 3 112 56 6:1 103 62 109 5 6 3 11 8»

172 122 142 383 17* 153 7 12 62 22 122 72 112 62 7 4* 12 9»

18 132 152 392 182 162 92 152 72 3 132 89 123 82 8 5 142 10
19* 14 19 40* 19 172 102 16* 8 43 14 96 133 92 9* 62 162 11

20 15* 20 413 203 18 149 17 9 5 15* 119 14* 10 10* 7» 179 12»
213 16< 212 423 222 192 15 186 11» 6 162 6:16 15s 112 112 8 183 13
22* 173 22 43 232 212 8:1 19 12 8» 173 2 162 133 132 102 199 14*
232 18* 232 44* 24* 222 42 20 133 92 2:42 39 17 15 14 11 216 15*
24< 19 47:12 45* 25 232 7 14« 10 63 4 182 162 152 12 22 16*
25* 202 22 463 26* 24* 10 AMOS 152 11 72 52 19 17 16 13 2:1 17*

263 21 32 473 27* 25* 132 1:1 122 82 62 20 182 173 14* 242 19*

27 22* 42 483 28 262 143 2* OBADIAB 143 9* 7» 216 192 183 15« 25 20
28 232 5 492 7:12 272 9:22 3 12 15 10 8 202 193 16 26 21*

38:1 242 62 3:1 22 283 3 59 4 163 11 9 MALACHI 213 202 17* 27 22
22 253 7 22 3 29 5 6 7 7:2 13* 103 1:33 223 222 192 17:13 23*
32 266 82 33 4* 303 7 8* 8 32 142 113 43 23* 233 20 03 242
40 42:12 93 4 5* 31* 8 92 9 4 152 123 52 24' 24 21 32 25
52 2 10 52 62 322 102 11* 10 92 3:1 136 63 256 352 223 43 273
63 3 11 62 7» 333 112 13 112 10 4 14* 7 5:12 26 232 5 282
73 42 12* 73 83 359 14 14 162 12* 7 15* 83 22 272 252 62 292
82 5 142 8 93 366 17 152 172 14 11 7:1 9 6 282 26 7* 306
93 6 15 9 103 38* 10:5 2:1 18« 16 122 22 112 112 302 27 8 31

10 7 16 103 112 399 6 23 196 17 132 32 12 12 332 28 9 323

112 8 17* 112 12 40' 83 32 202 18 14 59 13* 13 356 302 10 336

123 9 186 12 133 413 10 43 212 19 16 69 143 152 36 31 113 34
13< 10 192 132 146 42 113 5 20 19* 73 2:1 16 10:13 322 12 85*

14 11* 229 142 15 43* 12 62 JONAH 20 8 22 18 22 33 142 36
153 12 23 15* 162 442 14 79 1:2 NAHUM 92 32 192 39 34 152 38
162 13< 48:1 162 182 452 11:1 82 39 1:23 BAGGAI 102 4 20 4 362 162 399

19 142 2 17 192 12:13 2 92 4 3* 1:1 112 53 21 52 37 172 41
20T 15 3 193 20* 29 42 10 5* 4* 4 12 63 22 7 39 189 42
21 19 4 203 212 33 63 112 6 53 62 132 7 23 112 40 19 43
22' 202 5 213 222 43 i 12 72 62 8* 8:2 9 243 12 41 203 44
Z^ 43:33 6 222 233 52 92 14 82 7 99 33 113 252 13 422 21 45«

39:12 33 7 232 24* 6 112 15 93 8 10 42 122 293 14 443 22 22:19
2* 4 8* 24* 25' 76 122 16 10 10 11» 52 132 303 15 462 23 32

32 52 92 253 262 8 12:1* 3:5 11 12 123 7 142 32 16 47 242 43

78
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MATT. MATT. MATT. MARK MARK MARK MARK MARK LUKE LUKE LUKE LUKE LUKE LUKE LUKE LUKE JOHN JOHN
22:5 25:308 28:2< 4:T< 6:54 10:78 13:10 15:42 2:338 6:8* 8:48 11:26* 14:26' 18:333 21:373 24:112 3:27 ?:3

63 31 3 8« 558 8 11 438 34* 103 50 273 272 342 38 123 29 4
73 328 48 9 563 10 123 448 368 118 516 28 28 35 22:18 13 31 11
9 33 52 10 7:1 118 13 45 37* 128 522 298 29 36 43 14 323 12
103 358 73 11 2 128 15 466 382 138 53 318 30 37 58 153 35 14n 363 83 124 3 132 16 478 39 143 543 328 31 38 63 178 36 15
122 378 9* 13 4* 143 17 16:1* 403 152 553 373 32 39 83 188 4:1 16
134 382 10 153 5 162 18 2 42 162 56 38 15:1 403 9 19* 3 18
15 39 11 16 6 173 20 3 433 178 9:13 393 23 41 10 203 4 19
163 402 128 178 88 18 21 4 442 188 28 41 3 42 11 21 6 20
18 41 13 18 12 19 223 58 45 198 3 426 43 433 12 22 103 21»
19 428 142 194 13 202 24 6 462 203 43 43 5 19:12 133 23 11 22
202 43< 158 20* 143 216 258 7 472 223 5 443 68 28 148 243 123 26
21 44 17 218 17 228 268 83 483 23 63 45 7 33 15 25 13 283
22» 46 183 248 18 238 278 103 49 25 7 463 83 43 17* 26 16 29
23 26:1 193 25 19 248 28 113 50 28 88 47 98 5* 19* 278 17 3] 3

24 2 20 26 20 26 31 12 513 292 93 48 11 63 22 288 18 323
25a 38 276 23 27 32 138 52* 30 103 493 128 7 23 293 20 33
26 48 MARK 30 246 28 33 142 3:1* 31 11* 51 133 83 24 30* 238 34«
27 7 1:4 328 253 293 343 152 2 33 126 52 148 9 253 313 248 35
29 9 53 33 26 309 37 16 3 34 133 533 153 10 26 328 273 363
32> 153 6* 34 27 31 14:1* 17 5* 356 14 54 168 113 29 33* 283 373
33 16 78 35 288 32« 33 182 6 373 158 12:3 173 12 303 34 30 42
35 188 98 368 29 33* 43 19 8 383 16* 43 183 133 31 358 34 44
373 198 10 378 308 346 58 203 92 39 173 6 19 14 32 '368 358 453
38 21 11 383 312 358 6 10 41 183 10 20« 15 333 378 363 51
39 228 12 396 323 36 7 LUKE 112 42 19 lis 213 17 34 388 378 52»
40 238 133 40 33* 37 10 1:2 12 45 218 13 223 18 35* 393 38 53
46 25 153 413 348 38 113 53 13 468 226 14 23* 19 363 403 39 8:2*

23:1 266 16 5:1 353 393 128 63 14* 472 233 153 243 20 37 413 40 3s

2 273 178 2 36 40 133 78 158 48* 25 16 253 21 383 428 41 6
3a 30 182 3 378 418 14 8 16 493 26' 17 263 228 393 438 423 7
42 31 192 43 8:12 428 158 10 173 7:28 28* 18* 273 248 40 443 43 88

5 33 203 5* 2 44 16* 11 18 33 293 198 283 25 413 463 46 93
62 368 213 6 3 45 17 128 19 4 308 21 298 26 43 473 47a 10
78 374 222 78 4 463 188 133 21 5 31 22 318 27 448 48 48 113
8 38 232 98 58 478 193 143 228 6 323 23 32* 28 453 49 508 ]4«

9 393 258 10 6» 48 208 153 23 7 33* 24 16:18 298 463 503 518 163
128 403 268 12 73 493 226 16 4:18 8» 343 25 28 30 473 51« 52 18
13 41 272 136 88 508 233 173 28 98 35 27 5 31 503 528 533 20
148 42 28 14* 98 512 24 183 3 10 363 28 6* 328 51* 538 5:1 213
153 438 293 15« 108 523 26 193 4 113 37 29 7* 33 523 4 23
17 443 30 168 118 11:12 278 203 5 128 38 30 8 34 53 JOHN 53 25
18 453 316 17 122 23 30 218 63 133 39* 31 9 353 543 1:13 6 262

19 474 328 18 132 32 323 223 83 14* 408 33 10 36 558 3 8 28
20 498 33 198 152 43 336 23 93 153 413 35 12 373 568 4 94 29
218 503 343 203 16 5 348 242 11 163 426 368 133 38 57 53 11 323
228 51* 353 218 17 62 353 26 12 178 43 373 142 39 583 103 12 33
23« 53 368 228 18 73 36 27 13 18 453 388 15 403 59 11 13 35
24 558 37 233 202 83 373 282 148 19 46 393 168 418 602 14* 14 38
253 56 38 248 21 98 38 298 15 21* 478 423 178 438 613 15 15 39
26 578 398 25 223 11* 393 30 163 228 483 45« 188 443 628 163 168 42
278 588 403 263 23* 12 40 313 178 23 493 463 192 453 638 17 17 443

28 592 413 27 242 138 413 328 18 24 50 472 20 473 648 193 19 45
298 618 422 298 253 143 436 332 20* 25 51 482 212 48 65 208 203 46
30 622 438 308 26 15» 448 353 21 26 523 49 223 20:13 66* 213 21 483
34« 6:38 442 318 273 16 453 368 223 293 53 50 233 2 67 24 248 49
35 64 453 32 288 17 462 382 23 30 543 52 24* 33 68 258 253 502
372 66 2:18 333 293 183 473 392 24 318 558 533 252 5 70 29 27 523

24:13 678 22 348 30 19 483 408 25 32* 56 542 268 6 71 31 293 53
2 69 3 373 31« 20 49 418 278 33 57 552 29 7 23:18 328 30 553
33 718 48 38* 323 21 502 423 28 34* 588 56 30 8 28 338 32 563
48 72 6 398 33 22 513 43 293 363 593 57 313 98 33 348 33 57
5 738 8 40* 343 238 528 45 3!3 37 60 583 17:2 103 4 35 352 59«
68 748 92 418 35 24 53* 46 338 386 61 13:2 3 11* 5 36 37 9:1
7* 753 112 423 36 25 543 47 35* 39 628 4 48 123 7 378 38 2
98 27:1 123 438 388 27* 553 49 36* 403 10:13 63 6 15 88 388 39 6»

103 28 133 6:13 9:1 282 573 50 37 41 4 7 63 163 103 393 40 7»

118 38 144 23 26 29* 58 52 38* 42 5 88 78 178 11* 40 43 83

12 4 15* 36 3 31 608 53 396 43 6 98 8« 193 123 41 44 11'
148 5« 16» 48 48 333 612 55 408 443 78 10 118 203 133 428 6:2 143
198 62 186 58 56 12:1» 623 568 413 48 82 113 12 213 14 433 82 153

22 78 19 68 78 2 63 57 426 49 98 123 138 23 15 44 4 16
243 9 20 74 8 38 64 583 43 50 102 133 143 243 16 458 5 18
27 10 21 8 9 4* 656 598 44 8:1* 132 14* 158 253 188 463 6 19
298 113 223 9 10 5* 66 608 5:1 28 14 153 168 263 19 47 9 20»
30* 128 238 10 11 7 673 61 28 33 15 16 17 27 228 48 10 24
318 14 24 112 126 83 682 62 3* 43 162 178 19 288 233 49 11* 25
32 16 253 122 13 92 698 633 4 53 17 18 208 292 24 50 132 27
35 208 268 133 148 10 703 64* 58 68 18 19* 228 308 258 513 15 28
36 21 278 143 158 11 71 658 68 73 193 20 23 31* 268 2:13 16 303
388 23 3:18 15 16 123 723 668 74 8* 21* 21 25 343 273 23 17* 31
898 24 2 172 172 132 15:1« 678 9 9 223 223 26 35 28 3 18 343

40 258 3 19 18« 148 28 68 103 103 238 23 278 36 298 6 193 35
41 26 4 20* 19 16* 3 69 118 12 24* 24 298 373 30 7 21 36
43 27 53 212 20* 173 4 71 128 138 258 256 318 40 32 83 22 373

45 282 68 226 218 18 7 72 133 146 276 268 33 41 333 9 24 383

48 293 78 23 223 193 8 75 143 153 288 286 34 42 348 103 25 393

493 303 8» 243 242 208 128 76 15 17 29 296 35 463 858 113 268 408

50 313 9 253 258 213 13 79 168 18 30* 308 36 47 362 12* 29 10:1
513 32 118 262 26* 228 14 803 176 198 318 31 373 21:13 37 138 30 33

25:1 33 12 27* 272 24 158 2:1 183 208 323 326 18:18 2 383 14* 33 43

28 34 133 283 28 263 168 2 198 21* 33 333 38 3 392 15s 353 5
3 353 148 293 292 283 17s 3 . 20 223 34» 348 4 53 41 16 36 8
5 36 158 303 303 29 18 43 213 233 35* 35 6 73 42 17 87 93

6 37 16 31* 313 30* 193 6 23 24» 378 14:1 78 83 43 18 39 103

7 38 173 32 32 31 203 73 243 25* 38 2 98 93 442 193 403 12»

8 39 188 336 338 322 218 8 253 26 393 38 10 10 453 208 428 13
98 402 198 343 35* 33» 22 93 263 278 408 4* 11 116 468 223 43 143

103 41 20 353 363 348 23 10 273 283 413 52 13 123 488 25 44 15
12 42 21 368 37 358 24 12 288 29* 42 6 14 13 498 3:2 453 16*

14 46 222 37* 383 378 258 138 293 303 11:1 7 15 15 503 3 49 18
153 486 232 383 428 388 26 14 303 31 2 9* 168 166 51 4 50 203
168 513 25 39 43 398 278 158 31 323 48 10 18 17 52 5 51 22'

17 522 262 408 44 40 288 16* 33* 333 53 11 19 20 533 6 53 23
188 533 272 418 45 413 293 17 34 343 6 12 20 218 543 83 548 24
19 548 28 428 46 422 30 18 35 35* 7* 14 21 238 553 9 55 25
208 55 312 438 47 438 328 19 368 372 82 15 223 243 56* 108 568 27«

21 563 323 44 48 13:18 33 • 203 373 393 9* 16 23 256 24:1 118 57 28«

22 58 33 452 49 2 34 21 38 40 102 17 24 26 2 12 58 29
23 59 343 46 50 3* 35 22 6:13 41* 14* 183 26 278 33 13 62 30
248 603 352 478 10:1* 4 36* 24 2 42 16 198 27 288 4 14 63 33
253 618 4:13 483 22 5 378 25* 38 43 17 208 28 298 58 198 64 35
263 62 22 49 38 6 38 26 43 442 19 21

«

29 30 72 223 65 36
27 648 43 503 42 78 398 272 5 45* 222 222 30 3:^ 8 233 66 383

28 668 52 51* 58 8* 403 282 63 46 24 233 312 34* 93 25 693 403

29 28:1 6 538
. 6 93 418 32 72 473 252 253 323 368 103 263 70 413
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JOHN JOHN JOHN ACTS ACTS ACTS ACTS ACTS ACTS ACTS ROMANS ROMANS 1 COR. 2 COR. GAL. KPHES. OOLOS. 1 TIM.
10:42 15:10 20:174 4:8 7:53 10:45 15:1' 18:193 22:104 27:6' 5:4' 15:31 10:1 1:15 1:24 6:10 8:232 2:9

il:l 11 18' 10 54 46 25 21 11 73 5 32 22 163 2:1 12 25 14
163 19' 134 55' 48 33 223 12 8 11 16:22 3 17 ^ 13 4:1 15'

53 22 20' 14 50' 11:1' 44 233 133 9 12' 3 42 18 4 14 2 8:7
8 24' 22' 16 572 2 5 242 143 103 15 72 72 193 94 15 7 10
11 27 23 18' 583 3 6' 252 15 11 16 9 8' 20 12 172 8 12
15 16:3 25' 19' 59' 4 74 263 163 12' 17 12 9 21 13 183 9 13
19« 4 264 20 003 52 8 27 17 13 6:13 182 10 22 14 19 10 15
20 5 274 233 8:14 64 9' 28 18' 15' 19 14 11 2:3 15 21' 11 10
25 83 283 245 2' 7' 123 19:12 192 16 22' 154 17 4 16 22 12 4:1
26» 10 29 25 3' 10' 13' 32 203 172 7:6 172 202 7 202 232 132 3'

283 13 30 26' 5 11 15 63 21 18 9 182 21' 12 3:5 14 4
29 14 31 27' 6' 12' 163 * 223 19 10 19 26 14 6 PHIL. 15' 5
31!" 15 21:1 28 72 133 17 83 233 20' 11 20 27 15 8 1:12 16' 6
33 163 24 29' 8 14 203 92 24 214 123 213 28 16' 12 22 17 7»
332 174 32 30' 9 15 223 102 252 22 23 23' 11:2 3:2 163 72 subscr. 8
84" 194 63 313 11 18 235 11 26 23 8:2 25 32 4 17' 93 9
37 20' 7 32' 122 19' 24 122 27 24 8 26 7 7 19 10 1 THESS. 10
38 223 6 33' 133 202 25 142 28' 27 6 subscr. 18 13 292 11 1:15 11

4I» 23 f)2 34 14 213 27 153 29' 284 10 21' 17 4:2 13 33 16»

42 24 114 35' 17 22 28 164 304 29 17' 1 COR. 22' 4:5 6 14 5' 5:1
43 26 12' 36' 18 23' 293 174 23:1' 30 22 1:. 242 7 7 1.5' 6' 42

444 27 133 37' 22 243 30 183 2 31 23 2 26 13' 9 18' 7 54

45 28' 17 5:23 23 264 323 193 3 32 27 3' 272 14 103 19 8 7
46 29 183 3 24 27 33 20 4 332 28 5 28' 17 14 20 9' 8«
472 30 19 4 253 28' 352 21 63 353 302 10' 292 5:8' 15 21 2:2 1:33

483 32' 20 53 26' 30' 363 22 73 36 9:2 123 302 11 18 23 9' 16
49 17:1' 21 63 274 12:2 37 23 93 372 45 14 34' 12 20 253 103 17
50 32 24' 7 28 3 38 25 103 882 5 16 12:3 152 252 27 112 18
51 5 25 8' 29 42 393 262 11' 39 9 19 5 182 27 28' 12 21

52 6' £ 303 62 402 272 122 404 10 22 6 19 30 30 154 28
54 83 ACTS 104 313 75 412 282 13 413 15 23 11 6:2 5:1 2:1 18 24
552 103 1:1 112 32 85 16:13 293 14» 422 17 242 12' 7 11 7' 20 25
56 11' 3 133 33 93 2 30 15 4:32 18 25 13 83 15 8' 3:24 6:1
57 12 4 13 34' 104 32 31 163 443 21 27 16 93 16 9 4 23

12:1 13' 7 142 352 113 4' 32' 17 28:1 22 283 19 10 172 10' 5 8«
3s 14 84 152 362 12 5' 3.^3 183 "' 23 303 21 14 21 11 6» 4
5 19 9' 162 373 13 62 352 192 33 25 2:1 23' 15 242 12 7 5
6> 21 10 172 384 142 8 3(; 20 4 26 2 26 164 6:2 18 10' 7
9 22 138 182 39' 15 93 382 21 52 28 33 27 173 42 14 112 82
11 233 143 19' 40 162 10 41 22 6' 292 43 28 183 9 152 123 94
13' 25 153 20 9:1 174 11 20:13 234 7 332 3:1 31 7:1 14 173 4:13 10
14 263 16 218 195 123 2' 242 85 10:1 2 13:12 3 163 18 4 11
16 18:1 17 222 32 203 133 32 25 9 3 33 25 7 253 6' 12
17 2 18' 23 4' 21' 14 4-' 272 10 8 4 33 13 EPHES. 26 102 13
20 34 19 24' 52 22' 154 6' 28 11' 9 5 4 15' 1:1 27 113 15
21 4 20' 25' 65 233 16 72 302 12 10 82 9 8:2 2« 28 12 16
22' 5 21 26 7 24 17' 8 31 184 12 10 13 3 3 29 14 20*
23 6 23' 272 83 253 183 94 32 142 142 13 14:1 4 4 3:32 15
24 7 24' 28' 9' 13:15 193 103 33 153 152 16 32 52 8 8' 162 2 TIM.

25 10' 25 29' 103 2' 20 113 342 16 17 20 7 74 10 9 172 1:2
26 133 263 30 113 33 21 122 35 173 18 232 10 8 15 10 5:1 3
27 13 2:1 31' 12' 4 223 1:32 24:12 20 19 4:1 11 10 17 13 32 52

28 15s 2' 32' 14 5' 23 142 22 21 20 52 152 12 18 15 5 72

29 16' 3' 33 152 6 24 155 3 233 21 6' 21' 18 19 17 6 92

30 185 4' 34 174 72 254 172 52 242 11:33 7 23' 15 20 18 7 102

32 19 5 35 184 10' 263 18 6 25 6 8 24 18 214 19 82 112

34 20' 6 362 19 116 273 192 7 2(ii 7 9' 253 192 222 4:1' 11 13
362 22 7' 372 20 13' 293 203 9 2^8 8 114 27' 22 2:12 2 123 18
38 253 8 38' 21' 14' 30' 212 12 28 94 12 28' 232 32 3 13' 15
40^ 27 9« 404 22 153 313 22 14 292 10 13 29 24' 62 4 15 16
41 28« 104 41 23 16' 322 23 152 302 12 17 31 9:2 8 6 234 17
44 29 11 423 242 172 334 24 162 31 14 19 32 4 122 72 13
45 30 12' 6:1 25 18 34' 25 17 16 21 35 52 14 8 2 fHESS. 2:2
47» 31 143 22 26' 19 35 28 19 ROMANS 174 5:1 39 6 16 94 1:13 5
48 33' 175 3 274 202 36' 312 222 1:4 20 2' 40 8 173 124 2' 7
49 35 183 4 28' 212 373 323 233 5 22 4 15:1 102 192 15 3 16
50 37 194 59 292 22' 38' 34 24' 72 23 82 42 132 202 16 4' 172

13:2 38' 20' 6 30 25 394 35 253 12 24 6:1 5 14 3:5 18 7 18
33 19:1 21 73 315 26' 404 362 26 142 202 2 8 10:1 62 20 8 204
43 23 22' 83 32 27 17:1 373 27 16 29 6 10 52 9 9 21'
5a 3' 233 94 332 28 22 38 25:2' 18 332 82 11 6 10 COLOS. 10 23
6 4 26 102 343 29' 33 21:14 3 20 35 112 142 8 12 1:1 Jl' 24
7 5' 293 11 353 31 45 22 4 21 362 133 15 102 15 23 32' 26
9 6' 30 12« 36 32 54 32 5 234 12:23 142 17 12 17 3 C:l 3:6
10 7 33' 13' 372 34 6' 4 6' 252 4 15 20 16 183 4 3 7
12' 9« 36 14 382 36' 7 5« 73 272 5 19 24' 11:1 19 62 4 8
13' 10 373 15 394 38 82 62 9' 28 14 20 28 94 4:2 92 6 12
14 12 38' 7:2' 405 39 9' 73 13' 2:32 15 7:2 30 14 4 10 8' 13»
20 13 39' 33 414 412 10' 84 14 42 13:2 3 32 25 63 11 9' 14
21' 148 40' 42 42' 42 11 9 15 52 3 4 34 273 8 13 10 15
36 16* 41 5' 43 432 12 10 16 72 9 52 35 292 115 163 11 16
27 17 424 63 10:22 44 13 115 17 82 11 6 37 31 13 17' 13 4:1'
30 18' 433 73 ^ 452 142 122 19 9' 12 7 38 33 143 18 15 2
31 193 44' 85 44 463 153 13 20' 10» 133 8 39 12:1 16 20 163 4'
32 203 453 9 52 483 17' 14 234 12 14 10 40' 8 17 212 17' 6
33 2;j' 4fi3 105 7» 49 183 15' 243 15 14:3 11' 41' 4 21 222 3:1 8

14:3» 24 47' 113 8 505 19' 16 25 17' 63 12 44 7 23 233 2' 10
4' 25« 3:1 13' 9 51 21 17 26 18' 7 13' 45 9 242 24 3 11
5 26 2 143 10' 52' 22 18' 27 19 8 14 46 122 26 26 42 12
6 27 3 In' 113 14:13 23 19 26:1 20' 93 17 48 14 30 28 5' 13
7' 293 4 Hi' 123 2 24' 203 3 272 11 19 49 152 314 2:1' 6 17»
8 30' 5 17 13' 3' 25' 21 6' 29' 14 282 50 18 32 22 82 18'
9' 31 6' 19 15 4' 263 244 7 3:4 173 303 52' 20 5:23 3 12' 19'
10 32' 74 202 16 53 27 254 10' 8' 18 31 53 215 3 4 142 214
11 33 85 21' 17 63 28' 26 113 9 19 342 fj4 13:23 5 52

12 34' 9' 223 182 7 29 272 12 14 23 352 56 92 92 72 1 TIM. TITUS
13 353 103 23 20' 8 30 284 13 16 15:1 36 16:3 10 11 82 1:1 1:T
16' 37 11» 243 21 9 322 305 14' 17 4 37 4 112 142 10 2 4'
17 383 12 26' 224 102 343 31 15' 19 5 40 6' 14 18 132 4 5
19 393 1:33 27 233 11 18:1 324 163 21 6 8:2 9' subscr. 193 14 5 9
20' 40 14' 29 244 122 22 334 17 22 92 4 15 20 1.52 94 10»
814 41 15 30 253 132 32 342 183 23 10 5 16' GAL. 23 18 10 14
23 20:1 16' 31 272 142 43 35 205 26 112 63 172 1:1 25 193 12 35'
234 24 17 323 2S 155 53 37 21 30 122 7 18 2 26 22 1.32 16'
24 3' 19 343 303 173 63 38 22' 4:8 13 11 19 32 27 232 14' 2:9
86 4' 20 35' 31' 1H 72 39 233 7 14 12 subscr.^ 4 29 3:3 15 12'
28 5» 23 363 32 193 83 403 24 11 18 9:4 5 30 5 17' 13»
29 6» 24' 38 33 20' 9 22:1 25 12 192 52 2 COR. 7 313 10 19 14
30 7 25' 39 34 2|4 10 22 29' 14 21 (> 1:1 13 82 11 20 15'
31 8' 4:13 413 35 22' 112 3' :W4 17 23 72 22 14 33 12 2:1 8:1

15: t 11' 2 42' 37 232 122 43 31 19 24 10 3 15 6:2 13 2 33
2 12« 3' 43' 382 24 14 5' 27:12 21 26 13 63 16 3 14 3 4
4 13' 4 46 393 25 15' 6' 2 22 27 20 7 17 42 1.52 4 5
5 143 53 49 40 26 16 7' 33 25 28 23 10 18 5 163 53 8'
64 15 66 51' 41 273 172 8' 4 5:2 29 25 12' 21 7 172 73 94
7' 16 7 522 423 28 18* 92 5' 3 30 27 13 22 9 19 8 10
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TITUS BEB.
3:11 5:1

13 2
14 3

4
PHILE. 73

1 9
2> 11
3» 122
52 14
7 6:1

9 23

11 3
16 4a

52
BEB. 6
1:1 7
32 82

52 9
6^ 102

72 11

8 12

9 14
102 15
11 16

J03 192

2:22 7:1

3 2
43 5
7* 6
9 7
10 8
11 9
133 11

14 15

15 18

17 20
3:1 21
5 23
6 26

. 9 27
10* 8:22

18 3
4:4 5
5 8
6 9
12' 103

13 112

16 122

BEB.
8:13
9:1

22

3
43

5
7
9
103

11

12
132

15
196

21
222

27
28

10:1

4
5
6

112

16
172

20
21
22
242

25
27
292

30
332
342
372

:4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
122
13<

15

11

BEB.
11:17

20
21

22
23
28
328

35
363

37
383

39
12:12

22

3
5

6
8
92

12
13
14

15
183
192

20
212
222
233
242

27
28
3
42

5
6
82

9
16
172

21

22
24

JAMES

1:1

4

13

JAMES
1:52

6
112

14
15
172
212

22
23
242

25
26
274

2:2
3»

4
5
6
9
10
12
13
14
15
162

182

19
22
233

24
25

3:2
3
4
5
63

74

9
10
11

12
13
142

162

173

18

4:1
24

JAMES
4:3
4
7
82
93

10
112

12
13*

14
15

17

5:1

2
3»

4
5
62

72

10
112

12
14
15»

16
173

183

19
20

1 PETER

1:1
22

3
42

72

8
10
11

13
17
18
19
212

23
242

25

1 PETER
2:1«

4

6
82

11

14
16
18
20
25

3:3
4
6
7
102

112

12
13
142

152

19
22'

4:3
5

7
8
112

14

17
182

5:12

4
52

11»

12
13

2 PETER

1:12
22

32

4
52
63

72

8
92

2 PETER
1:10

11

12
16
17

18
19

2:1
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6:22 22:28 31 192 42:1 5 82 47 132 16 47:12 15:5 2:132 39:1 8:5 3:18 18:29 16:5

of

GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN.
1:23 2:202 4:192 6:16 8:92 9:29 11:27 14:3 16:8 18:30 20:52 21:322 23:15 24:48 26:42 87:25 88:18 31:13
6 21 202 172 10 10:12 282 7 9 81 6 33 163 532 73 273 192 15

10 232 21 193 133 2 293 8» 10 25 11 22:23 17 603 8 284 22 18»

14 3:13 222 205 14 3 813 94 11 282 182 3 183 62 9 302 29:12 25
15 23 23 21 16 4 32 103 18 19:1 13 62 193 25:3 10 31 22 29«

17 3< 25 7.-22 174 5 12:1 11 13 42 162 8 202 42 143 33 4 33
20 6 26 33 19 6 8 133 17:4 8 183 9 24:2 6 15 34 5 35
24 7 5:13 4 202 72 3 15 5 11 21:2 112 34 72 17 393 103 37
25 8* 4 6 21 10« 4 174 62 12 3 13 72 8 183 412 13 38
262 11 8 72 9:26 11 52 182 8 132 9 142 9 93 19 42 14 39s

27 12 11 8* 5"* 14 62 192 112 14 10 152 104 102 202 45 162 424

282 142 14 10 6 18 82 80 182 15 11 172 112 11 21 46' 28 48
292 17« 17 114 10* 19 13 21 14 162 122 18 12 12 22 28:12 30:2 534

302 18 20 132 11 20 15 222 164 22 132 21 133 133 24 23 142 32:1

2:1 192 23 14 12 213 17 24 232 24 142 23:12 152 16 25 3 16 2
42 20 27 152 13 22 13:1 15:1 24 25 15 2 17 172 262 4 32 32

5» 21 292 16 15 23 42 22 25 26 16 3 223 18 29 52 35 92

6 223 31 18 16 80 72 42 272 283 174 4« 842 19 33 62 36 10»

7» 23 6:1 814 17 31 103 72 18:12 293 19 5 373 202 342 8 372 lia

96 844 22 822 183 32 11 93 5 30 213 62 28 21 35 92 402 12

10 4:22 4« 233 192 11:12 182 12 6 31 22 72 30 22 27:2 112 41 13

112 33 53 8:22 21 2 13 13 10 32 252 82 31 23 9 122 31:12 16

12 43 72 3 222 4 162 16 11 34 26 93 372 27 15 132 2 20

i:^2 10 8 42 23 5 172 18 13 36 27 106 402 28 163 142 3 24
142 14 9 52 25 8 18 16:8 14 37 28 112 42 34 17 15 5 253

17< 163 14» 62 26 93 14:1= 3 18 382 30 12 432 26:12 19 16 9 80
19' 172 15* 8 27 10 2' 72 192 20:82 31 133 47 2 22 172 11 323
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1
.

GEN. GEN. GEN. KXOD. EXOD. EXOD. KXOD. EXOD. EXOD. EXOD. LEVIT, LEVIT. LEVIT. LEVIT. NUM. NUM. NUM. NUM.
S3;8 40:8 46:172 3:18a 10:20 16:292 25:17 29:24 35:12 39:172 5:96 11:37 17:63 23:404 1:19 4:92 7:494 11:20

10 12 18 19 21 312 18' 25 15 182 112 38 83 433 20' 10 502 22
15a 142 19 21 22 322 19 262 16 194 12 39 92 442 21' 112 51 24'

17 152 203 22« 23 33 20 27« 172 203 13 40' 104 24:2 226 123 52 25

IS" 173 21 4:54 11:25 353 222 284 182 21' 154 44 11 32 233 143 534 26*

19* 202 22 7 34 36 23 29 192 22» 16 452 122 8 244 159 543 28»

34:1* 41:1 23 82 4 17:14 24 30 20' 232 172 464 13' 92 253 164 559 30
2» 2 24 93 54 3 25 31 212 242 18 12:22 149 104 264 182 562 31

3 32 25 102 6 52 26 32' 222 252 6:3 3 152 114 273 22' 57 33

6 5 26 13 72 63 27 343 23 26 5 42 18:2 12 284 23 58 34
1% 8 273 14 9 74 28 38 242 272 6 5 34 15 293 242 594 12:1

8 10 28 162 102 92 29 406 254 28' 7 64 62 162 304 256 603 3

13 11 31 202 12:1 10 313 41 293 292 9' 13:24 72 222 31' 264 614 4

15 12 34 25 22 12 32« 422 306 30' 12 3' 8 23' 32» 27' 622 5»

19 14 47:1 26 33 13 33 43 812 31 142 4 9' 25:2 333 28« 63 8

202 15 2 27 4 142 354 44 333 324 15» 72 102 4 344 292 64 122

23 16 42 28 5 15 363 45 343 34' 162 9 112 54 35' 302 654 16

24« 17 &* 29 63 18:13 38 462 358 35 17 11 12 6 364 31' 663 13:24

253 18 98 30 72 32 392 30:1 36:12 39 18' 12 13 8' 37' 32' 674 34

262 19 113 5:1 9 43 26:12 2 34 404 206 19 14 93 384 339 682 43

^ 27 25 13 3 102 5 23 3 4 41 212 202 15 112 39' 34' 69 53

B 30 27 14 4 123 7 44 42 5 42 22 252 16 12 404 35 70 6'

B 35:1 292 152 5 13 92 5 5 6 40:2' 25 27 17 13 41' 36 714 7'

' 3 302 17 6 15 106 6 6 8' 3 262 282 212 14 424 376 72' 8'

52 31 182 8 16 12 7 103 93 5' 27 312 24 154 43' 38' 734 93

6 33 20 10 173 15 83 122 114 64 30 38 202 166 442 39 742 10'

7 342 212 11 182 16 9 132 122 8 7:1 39 27 222 453 402 75 116

8 352 222 122 19 21« 102 166 13 10 3 41 29 24 47 419 76 12'

9 362 242 142 21 24 11 183 14 122 8 432 30 252 493 424 774 1.33

11' 372 25 152 223 256 123 20 153 17 10 47 19:22 27 50 43 78' 14'

14 38 262 18 273 19:14 134 233 172 19 112 48' 5 282 52 44 794 15'

15 41 272 193 28 2 142 243 18 212 122 492 8 30 536 456 802 162

20 42 282 212 294 33 15 252 192 222 132 51 9' 312 54 46' 81 17

21 43 30 6:1 31 62 162 262 20 242 143 52 10 323 2:24 473 82 204

22 44 48:3 3 33 7 17 27 212 26 15' 53 12 33« 3' 48 834 21

23 453 4 42 356 8 19 28 22 28 162 566 13 342 4 493 844 22

24 463 5 52 36 9 20 31 24 294 172 57 152 36 54 5:22 852 234

25 483 6 63 37 11 21 32 25 30 184 58 16 383 74 42 863 24'

262 49 72 7 393 12 22 33 26 32 203 594 18 40 9 6 872 25

27 503 10 92 402 16 23 34 27 33 214 14:22 19 41 106 8 88' 264

28 51 162 113 413 172 24 35 28 342 236 32 212 422 124 9' 893 27

29 522 17 122 424 18 25 363 29 352 244 5 22 442 13 12 8:42 28

3S-1 532 19 13s 43 19 263 31:24 30 36 252 6 232 454 144 13 6 292

2» 542 21 144 462 202 274 32 313 38' 264 8 25 46 15 144 7 32'

3 55 222 153 47 21 28 53 32' 27 10' 272 47 16 154 93 332

52 562 49:2 164 50 20:24 29 64 34 LEVIT. 294 112 29 48 17' 172 10 14:22

6S 42:52 33 17 513 4 312 73 352 1:12 30 146 32 492 186 18 11' 5'

7 6 5 183 13:23 52 322 8 36' 26 322 15' 34 504 19 19 12 63

9' 7 8 192 33 6 33 9 372 34 332 16 362 512 204 20 14 72

106 92 10 202 5 7 34 102 382 4 344 17' 20:89 522 21 21 152 9

11 12 11 21 82 10 35 13 37:14 52 35« 182 3 54 224 25 166 10'

12 132 132 22 9 18 362 15 2 7 362 212 42 553 23 26 173 12

132 15 162 232 11 22 373 16 34 9 37' 232 11 26:1 242 292 182 14'

143 162 20 242 12 232 27:1 17 4 103 382 242 12 4 256 30 19' 15

15'' 193 244 254 132 24 22 184 5 11 8:2 25' 13 6 26 6:22 20' 17

16» 21 255 262 142 252 3 32:14 6 13 32 262 17 82 274 33 22 182

17* 27 26« 272 154 21:9 42 23 7' 143 42 27 182 10 28 42 242 192

18' 29 28 28 162 10 52 42 8 15 7 28' 192 133 294 54 25 21

19 302 29 29 172 19 6 72 9 16 12 292 23 16 30 7 26 23

20 3^2 .304 30 186 262 7 8' 10 17 14 302 25 19 31 8 9:14 25
213 333 323 7:22 192 28 93 10 11 2:1 152 322 21:1 20 324 92 2 272

22 352 50:3 3 20 302 103 112 122 24 18 344 5 22 33 102 32 29

23 36 43 43 212 32 114 122 13 33 222 37 6' 252 342 122 4 302

242 43:2 5 5 222 342 122 132 16 42 236 382 8 26 3:1 134 5' 342

252 73 74 11 14:2 35 13 14 173 5 244 39 9 292 22 142 6 38'

26 9 82 16 32 22:54 142 15 186 7 26' 42 124 30 3 15' 73 39

27 11 10 182 53 6 163 16» 192 8 292 453 14 31 42 172 104 40

28 12 112 195 72 7 172 172 214 9 302 50 172 86' 6 189 11 41

29 14 133 202 84 8 183 183 22' 102 31' 51 214 38 7' 194 12' 44'

302 16 174 213 9 92 193 19 23 11 322 52 22' 392 86 21' 13 15:22

312 18 19 242 102 112 20 202 242 12 334 53 24 40 92 23 14 32

!, 322 192 233 8:3 11 14 213 22 256 133 35' 542 22:22 413 12' 27 152 4'

332 21 24 5 13 17 28:1 233 26' 144 36 552 32 433 13 7:24 16 52

842 23 252 62 15 21 3 262 272 164 9:1 57 43 44 14 3 172 6'

;i5s 272 7 162 25 64 27 28 3:12 33 15:2' 5 454 152 5' 18» 72

36 29 EXOD. 12 17 28 84 28' 29 2' 5 7 6 462 16 7 192 9'

37 34 134 193 293 92 31 38:12 32 6 10 7 27:2 17 8' 202 102

38 44:1 1:12 162 202 31 102 32 2 5 7 122 8 33 182 92 22 132

39< 2 52 173 222 23:5 116 38 32 62 8 13 10' 5 19 10 236 14
402 4 7 19 23 8 123 84 42 82 9' 142 112 6' 20' 11 10:24 15
43s 8' 92 214 244 92 13 33:12 5 92 10 16 122 9 214 123 32 18

37:1 9 10 223 25 112 142 3 6 11 17 17 13 11 22' 134 42 192

22 16 122 245 27 12 1.5' 52 7 133 18 18 14 152 23 143 8 20'

32 20 13 2C2 282 133 172 62 8' 16 192 25' 152 164 244 15 103 212

142 24 14 29 292 152 213 72 92 4:24 22 26' 16 17 256 16 112 23

20 31 154 312 302 166 222 9 102 3 232 28 184 18 26' 174 124 242

21 33 16 9:1 15:1 182 232 112 11' 42 10:12 292 193 192 27« 182 132 252

22 45:2 17 3 3 193 242 16 12' 52 43 30 21 222 282 194 144 262

232 82 18 44 7 21 252 19 142 62 5 31 22 232 293 202 154 27
25 9 2:13 64 82 25 263 22 152 79 6 322 253 243 306 21 164 29
282 10 3 73 14 26 273 34:1 162 8 73 33« 29 25 31 22 172 31

31 11 5 83 15' 29 283 p 176 103 9 16:12 30 26 324 234 182 32

32 12 6 92 16 312 293 42 18' 11 112 54 32 272 334 243 194 384

362 132 7 10 17 24:12 303 5 194 1.34 122 6 332 284 342 254 204 39

38:2 17 10 11 194 3 312 7 20' 14 132 72 23:22 29 .35« 262 224 412

7 182 11 12 20 42 324 10 21 152 144 112 32 306 363 27 234 16:19

122 192 13 13 22 53 336 12 224 162 15 12' 4 31 37 28 244 24

19 20 152 202 233 62 34 152 23' 17 162 13 5 32' 384 294 256 3
20 212 16 21 262 72 362 16 24' 18' 17 143 62 34 392 303 264 7

21 22« 192 223 27 8 37 182 253 22* 18 152 103 404 316 274 82

22 23 23* 23 16:1« 9 382 202 26 23 11:2 168 12 NUM. 416 322 282 94

27 25 25 24 22 103 393 224 275 24 42 172 13' 1:16 42 33 292 10
39:1< 26 3:1* 253 33 112 43 23 28 25' 8 186 15 26 433 34 31 12

2 272 2« 262 62 12 29:2 259 29 262 9 193 173 4' 454 354 33' 18

5 46:1 42 29 1 18 4 26» 30' 273 102 202 182 54 464 363 342 142

112 2 6« 33 92 163 52 27 314 28 11 216 19' 62 47 374 36 15

14 3 72 352 103 176 102 28 39:12 292 21 23 20 72 48 382 11:12 17

19 6 8^ 10:1 122 18 112 29 2 304 22 24 224 82 49 39 32 182

212 8 92 2 14 25:22 124 302 5' 31 25 25 244 92 504 40 4 193

222 9 102 3 15 3 14 31 6' 33 26 292 272 10« 512 414 7 222

23 102 112 53 162 92 15 32 72 346 27 31 28 112 4:24 423 8» 24
4«:13 11 12 62 17 10 17 34 8' 352 28 332 81 122 3 436 102 25

23 123 13 123 19 11 19 35' 10 5:12 322 34 322 132 43 442 11 262
32 13 14 13 202 123 20' 35:12 13 2' 33 17:2 34' 14« 5 45 15 272

4 14 15* 142 22 13 213 2 143 32 34 33 37 152 62 46 164 28
.ji 152 166 15» 23 14 222 42 1.52 42 35 4' 38 164 72 474 172 292

7 16 173 19 27 15 234 52 102 5 36 .i' !?n2 18' 82 :4S3 18 31
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18

NUM.
16:34

373
383

39
404
419
422

43
47
49
502

17:2»
33

4
5^

63

7
83

9
12
13
;12

24
3«

43

53

63

7»

8^
9*
11<
12*

13
153
16»
17»

18
193

20
21»
222
233
243
264
27»
283
294
302

31
324

19:22
43

62

94

102

11
133

16
173

202
212

20:12

4
56

64

8
10
122
132

14
162

172

192

22
232
242

26
27
282

29
]2

32

44

5
6
92

10
12
134
143

153

182
202

21
222
244

25
264

27
286
292

31
332

34
22:12

2
33

44
5»

6
74

8
102

112

13
14
16

21

NUM. NUM. NUM. DEU. DEU. DEU. DEU. DEU. JOSH.
22:182 27:2« 32:25 1:24 7:134 16:103 25:18 32:9 4:20

21 32 284 252 152 13 19 10 21

22 42 293 26 18 15 26:1 134 23
232 73 30 "273 19 163 24 148 242
242 8 312 28 22 17 42 15 5:1'

25 lis 322 29 25 192 7 18 2
26 12 339 34 8:32 212 8 193 32

27 144 34 352 6 17:22 10 22 43

28 162 37 36 74 32 123 243 5
312 17 392 38 82 4 13 25 64

32 18 40 40 9 6s 14 26 92

34 203 41 41 143 72 27:1 27 1()3

352 212 33:1* 43 152 8 32 28 112

362 23 2 2:1 20 9 5 326 12«

412 28:2 33 43 9:23 10 62 332 142

23:6 3 5 5 4 11 8 35 15
73 54 6 62 52 183 9 382 6:12

9 82 7 72 192 10 39 2
104 82 9 84 92 20 14 423 3
13 92 11 92 105 18:12 152 43 4
142 10 122 122 lis 46 18 443 52

17 112 15 142 122 52 19 45 63

18 122 16 15 14 63 21 46 7

19 132 36 16 15 7 222 493 83

21 144 372 18 16 82 26 516 10
222 15 38S 196 17 9 28:12 52 11

232 162 40< 20 18» 12 2 33:12 12
242 17 44 22 19 14 45 2 133

28 18 47 23 21 152 9 3 15

24:2 19 48« 24 23 163 103 42 182

3 20 49 254 26 19 113 52 192

42 242 50 264 27 20 12 72 20
6 26 5ia 29 10:12 222 13 82 21

7 27 52 30 32 19:2 14 11' 23
82 28 53 34 43 3 15 122 244

133 30 54 35 63 4 184 133 26
15 29:12 55» 362 72 5 20 152 7:1»

163 2 34:23 373 83 62 24 166 2
174 3 33 3:1 12 11 25 176 42

192 5 4 2 13 123 26 18 53

20 6 52 3 14 13 27 194 62

24 7 82 42 16 14 28 202 7

25:1 8 9 62 172 1.52 33 213 92

2 9 113 7 18 20:13 34 22 11

3 113 12 84 19 3 352 232 12
42 12 13 103 22 62 39 24 132

5 132 14' 118 11:2 92 42 26 15
68 143 172 136 32 11 45 282 16
72 15 18 143 42 13 472 29 173

84 16 194 162 63 14 482 34:14 186

114 17 204 17 7 15« 49 22 19
12 19 213 18 102 162 502 33 20
132 20 224 26 113 192 514 53 214

143 23 236 27 123 21:3 533 62 233

153 25 244 4:1 14 4 542 83 243

185 26 254 2 19 52 553 94 264

26:1 29 264 3 20 6 562 11 8:12
23 32 274 4 212 8 57 12 32

3 362 284 6 24 92 58 8
44 40 292 9 252 13 593 JOSH. 9
5« 30:12 35:1 11 27 14 602 1:13 10
64 2 23 123 282 162 61 2 112
72 52 3 13 302 174 622 3 12

8 6 42 153 12:1 182 64 42 133
92 8 5 162 33 192 653 5 142

11 92 84 172 5 20 60 6 15
12' 122 102 182 63 21 672 82 19
134 31:22 11 19 11 22 29:13 9 202

14 32 13 203 14 23 2 10 212
15' 42 142 232 153 22:3 72 12 223

164 53 15 252 17' 92 8 13 23
174 62 16 28 212 112 9 14 244

183 84 18 31 22 12 103 15 252

192 93 19 322 25 14 112 18 23
20' 112 202 333 273 153 16 2:12 272
216 123 21 34 28 173 18 23 294
222 13 22 363 13:1 18 192 3 30
23« 142 24 37 32 193 20 52 316
244 164 256 42 5' 20 214 62 324
252 203 262 433 62 212 222 92 .336

268 212 276 44 74 22 23 103 342
272 23 284 452 9 24 24 11 352

28 264 29 464 103 26 254 17 9:1
29« 28' 30 473 12 29 27 18 3
30* 292 312 48 132 23:1 28 192 5
314 301' 322 492 153 22 29 20 6
324 322 332 5:3 162 32 30:42 23 7
333 35 34 42 172 44 6 242 93

342 36 36:li» 52 182 82 8 3:1 103
35' 37 22 63 14:1 102 94 32 11
363 38 3' 8 72 14 102 62 12
374 39 46 92 8 16 20 7 132
38' 40 54 10 9 174 31:42 83 142

:394 422 63 11 n 183 62 92 15
40* 47' 7« 142 12 193 72 113 16
412 483 8' 15 20 21 94 123 17
424 493 93 226 212 23 104 1.S6 183

432 502 10 233 22 25 12 14 19
448 51 11 242 236 24:1 142 153 20
45" 525 126 25 282 2 153 16 212
462 53 133 264 29 32 162 173 234
473 54* 283 15:1 73 192 4:22 243
48« 32:1* DKU. 6:2 23 8 212 33 263
494 23 1:9 3 3 9 22 43 273
502 4 32 7 5 142 233 5« 10:12
512 62 42 9 73 172 242 76 2
53 72 5 11 9 19 252 8« 36

54 93 72 123 11 21 264 93 4
552 112 10 142 144 22 28 10 5«
57' 122 11 152 15 25:53 292 112 62
58« 13 15 17 194 62 303 124 72

592 14 172 18 16:13 7 32:1 13 8
6-.'3 173 192 21 2 8 3 142 11
632 18 20 7:4 3« 9 4 162 123
643 21 21 6 4 10 5 17 132

653 24 22 7 5 113 72 18« 14
27:1» 252 232 8« 62 17 84 193 18

JOSH.
10:19

203
212
222
23»

246

25
272
283
303

322

33
35
37
39
406

41

42
11:14

24

3
5
6
72

82

10
11
124

13
143

15
163

17
192

20
212
223

12:13
26

32

44

53

64

74

92

102

112

122

132
142

152

162

172

182
192

202
212

222
234

24
13:2

32

42

5
62

7

8
93

104

11

123

13
143

152

162

19
216
222
234

24
253

26
276
282
294

303

318

32
332

14:1'

2
3

4
5
63

7
8
10
13
143

15:1«

2
4
53

63

73

8'

94

10
112
122

136
142

152

172

18
19

JOSH. JOSH. JUD.
15:203 22:9'o 3:17

214 106 20
47 118 22
62 124 23
633 136 24

16:13 146 25
2 154 272
32 162 28
4 172 292
53 18 30
83 194 312
93 202 4:12

17:16 21

6

24
2'" 222 33
36 242 4
43 252 52

5 27 6'

63 282 7
72 29 9
83 306 114
9« 31' 12
114 32' 133
122 333 15
13 342 163

14 23:3 174
152 5 19
16« 62 202

17 72 21
18 10 232

18:13 12 244

2 13 5:1
32 142 2
4 162 3
5 24:12 43

73 24 5
10 32 63

11« 6 7
122 8 9
1.32 93 116
143 10 12
153 11 146
16« 12 153

173 13 163

194 14 18
203 15» 193
214 173 21
282 23 222

19:14 263 233
84 27 24
9» 292 282
102 303 30»

12 313 6:13

14 3210 23

162 33 3
17 4
22 JUD. 62

233 1:12 73

242 4 84

272 82 94

313 9 10
322 10 11

393 112 122

402 13 132

41 14 14
476 15 192

483 166 20
493 17 216

50 193 222

518 20 24
20:23 212 252

3 22 262
46 232 272

5 24 282

6 25 29
7 26 302

8« 274 332
93 ;bo2 34

21:1' 31' 37
22 32 382
33 336 7:14
48 34 32

59 352 42
610 36 5
7' 2:12 62

82 2 82

98 42 11

106 5 12
113 6 132

122 73 143

1.32 82 153

16 93 17
172 112 183

192 126 192

20' 143 202

21 15 22
232 162 234
252 172 24
262 186 253
278 20 8:1
282 21 24

302 22 32

323 23 53

33 3:12 62

345 22 7
362 32 82

383 42 9
403 5 103

413 72 112

44 84 12
452 93 13

22:1 102 144

2 11 152
32 124 163

42 1.32 172

5 142 182

72 1,54 19

8 16 222

JUD.
8:242
25
263
282

29
30
323

33
343

35
9:13

23

33

43
52

63
72

152

16
172

182
204

21
232
243
252
262

27
284
303

31
353
362
372

39
40
43
442
464
472
492
512

52
53
54
55
56
574

10:13

4
68
74

83
92

10
112

12
14
15
16
172
183

11:12

2
3
42
54

6
72

83

92

10
11
122

134

142

153
173

18'

192
214

22
23
252

26
272
283
294

30
312

32
333

35
364

39
402

12:12
22

3
43
52

62

72

8

12
13
153

13:13
23

3
52
63

7
8
92

132

142

JUD. JUD.
13:15 20:106

163 11

17 122

18 134
202 143
212 153
252 172

14:12 186
22 19
32 202

4 213

5 22
6 233
83 242
92 253
122 262

13 274
142 283

16 302

17 316

18 322
193 33»

15:1 34
2 352

5 362

6 37
7 382

8 393

10 403

11» 412

12 424

14 442

15 453
162 462
172 484
182 21:12

20 2
16:2 3

33 52

4 6
53 7
8 82

9 92

13 103

142 122

182 13
19 142

20 15
21 162

22 172

23 182

242 194

25 20
272 216

28 232

293 24
312

17:1 RUTH
23

3 1:12

42 26

52 44

73 52

82 62

9 I
*

102
92

11 13

12
223

18:12 2:14

24 2

32 33

5
62

7 9

10 10

116 11

13
122

14 13

152 14

164 162

172 17

19 19

20
203

222 233

23 3:2

252 72

26 10

27 11

293 133

306 15

31 17

19:12 4:1

32 22

5
33

6 4

8
56

11
92

123

13
15

104
112

123

163 152

17
178

182 18

19
223 1 SAM.

23 1:1«

262 22

272 34

29 7
304 9»

20:12 10
26 lis
33 15

4 163

5 172
62 20
7 243
82 27

1 SAM.
2:32

4
83

9
10*
122

13
15
17

20
22»

23
25
272
286
292
302

31
333

34
364

3:1
33

7
11
142

152

17
19
20
21

4:1

2
3»

4»

52

64

82

10
112
12»

13
142
162

17
183

19
20
212

82
5:1

22
32

44

52
6«
73

8'

92

10*

114

12
6:12

2
3
4"

53

8"

9
lis

123

13
148

153

16
18'

194

20
212

7:14

2
33

4

6
74

83

112

12
133
142

15

8:22

4
7
8
9
10*

11

12«

14
15»

17
18
19
21»

22
9:1*

2«

3«

4»

5
6
7
8»

9
10
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1 SAM. 1 SAM. 1 SAM. 1 SAM. 2 SAM. 2 SAM. 2 SAM. 1 KINGS 1 KINGS 1 KINGS 1 KINGS 1 KINGS 2 KINGS 2 KINGS 2 KINGS 2 KINGS 2 KINGS 1 CHRON.
9:164 15:283 22:173 30:223 6:194 14:203 21:2« 1:44 7:103 10:174 15:10 20:9 2:16 8:186 13:213 18:8 23:8' 2:63

17 29 193 26* 206 22 3 46 11 18 11 10 193 20 223 96 93 73

20 30 203 293 21 25 43 47 126 193 12 11 21 21 23 104 103 8
21« 323 223 31:1 223 26 53 48 13 219 15 13 22 22 24 113 115 9

23 34 23:2 3 233 27 63 502 143 223 16 143 23 236 257 123 129 103

25 35 3 7s 7:23 15:26 74 51 154 23 173 153 243 24 14:16 133 13' 16
263 16:4 4 93 4 3 86 52 164 253 18' 173 3:13 256 2 149 14 17
272 7 5 10 62 63 93 2:1 173 28 192 193 23 262 3 153 15 183

10:1 10 6 113 74 102 ]0» 2 192 294 203 20 33 278 63 164 163 213
23 12 10 123 8 11 113 33 21 11:1 21 21 43 283 73 17 174 22
38 133 113 93 133 124 4 222 23 222 223 53 296 83 183 183 233

4» 14 123 2 SAM. 102 14 133 5T 23 4 238 233 6 9:13 92 19 193 24
5» 183 13 1:13 12 23 143 73 24 53 24 24 73 23 10 213 20 253

6 20 14 2 13 24* 164 83 263 6 253 26 8 3 113 23 21 26
8 17:23 15 33 143 252 173 10 273 73 262 273 94 53 139 243 226 273

10" 43 17 4 193 27 183 12 28 9 273 284 103 63 143 263 23 283

11 5< 194 123 263 28 193 133 29 11 282 292 119 76 159 28 243 293

12 63 20 13 273 29 20 16 303 123 293 30 123 8 16 29 25 30
13 73 21 15 293 31 212 20 313 14 303 313 135 96 176 303 262 313

162 8 233 183 8:13 32 222 22 322 15 315 32 143 10 185 314 272 323

188 10 243 19 33 34 22:16 24 333 17 32 353 15 11 20 323 285 333

19 11 253 203 4 35 32 252 343 183 333 36 16 13 213 335 292 425
20» 123 263 214 53 16:^ 53 262 354 193 343 393 18 144 236 344 302 43
213 133 24:1 224 6 33 63 273 363 203 16:13 40 193 153 243 353 312 44
22 17 23 243 73 54 7 283 37 21 23 413 20 16 258 373 32 453

23 18 3 25 8 6 8 293 382 233 34 42 24 17 26 19:1 334 47
25 193 43 26 93 7 93 30 393 24 43 43 253 203 273 2 34 494

26 223 6 27 103 83 11 31 403 25 55 21:12 263 213 285 33 354 504

27 233 7 2:13 11 10 12 328 414 263 78 23 4:13 22 29 43 362 513

11:1 24 8 3 12i» 11 13 333 422 273 83 3 2 252 15:14 5 37 523

3« 25 113 43 133 15 166 34 432 283 93 43 3 264 2 63 34:1 533

4« 26 12 53 14 18 17 352 46 29 103 73 73 272 3 8 29 543

53 28 13 7 163 19 19 396 47 313 113 10 9 28 53 93 33 554

6 32 14 83 173 213 21 43 483 323 122 11 13 293 65 103 55 3:13
74 33 15 10 18 222 22 45 493 334 133 134 162 30 7 11 75 24

8» 34 16 11 9:13 233 31 46 506 343 146 152 17 33 83 123 82 3
9» 35 20 123 23 17:4 35 3:16 513 35 1.-12 163 213 353 93 135 9 53

10 363 21 13s 33 83 36 3, 8:1» 39 16 17 223 363 10 143 102 93

113 37« 25:1 154 43 9 41 6 3 403 18 183 253 373 115 153 11 15
15a 383 3« 173 53 10 433 7 3 414 193 19 273 10:1 123 16 124 16

12:3 40 9 183 63 12 443 8 43 43 206 20 28 3 133 173 139 17

4 42 10 213 7 146 46 11 5 12:23 213 224 29 5 143 18 143 193

B" 443 143 23 11 15 473 15 64 3 22 233 30 62 156 19 15 215
7» 45< 17 243 12 16 51 17 7 4 232 243 31 83 173 203 163 223

8 463 184 253 10:13 18 23:16 28 8 8 246 25 34 103 183 212 17 23
9» 50 20 30 24 20 2 4:2 94 14 25 26 383 113 193 22 183 24
lOa 51 21 313 33 21 33 33 102 15 263 28 39 135 20' 236 19 4:1
113 524 22 323 4 22 43 4 113 16 275 22:23 403 143 216 242 203 2
123 53 24 3:13 69 23 63 5 143 172 294 34 424 15 233 25 25:13 33

14 54 253 2 73 24 7 6 15 19 302 4 44 17 243 262 2 46

153 55 283 35 84 253 8 8 163 203 314 53 5:13 193 254 292 33 5
17 573 29s 43 93 26 93 9 173 214 32 62 23 213 266 302 43 6

13:23 58 31 63 103 27'' 112 10 18 222 333 72 3 22 273 314 52 7
33 18:13 32 7 11 29 12 112 19 234 342 83 42 23'! 283 32 6 83

4 4 34 83 122 18:1 134 12 204 243 17:13 92 55 243 294 352 73 10

6 53 35 9 143 26 14 134 213 26 2 103 62 254 304 36 88 113

73 64 36 103 162 33 153 14 223 274 4 113 73 263 316 372 93 123

10 10 37 13 183 6 163 15 23 283 5 133 82 273 326 20:1 103 133

13 11 393 14 19 73 172 16 252 314 6 15 93 28 33 4 114 143

15 12 40 15 11:1 8 182 17 26 322 8 16 11 293 34 53 123 153

16 15 412 17 2 93 209 18 27 333 103 18 123 303 353 63 134 16
173 17 423 18« 3 11 21 198 28 13:13 11 193 143 313 366 7 14 173

183 213 432 193 7 12 22 213 29 23 12 22 153 32 372 8 153 185

19 23 443 22 83 14 24 223 302 42 143 23 17 33 38 162 193
223 24 26:1 23 92 17 296 23 34 52 15 243 183 346 16:14 11 173 202
233 253 23 25 11 193 302 25 362 63 163 2G3 202 11:1 2 122 183 218

14:1 27 3 26 13 22 322 26 37 7 172 272 224 23 34 133 19' 22
2 29 53 27 14 23 83 29 38 8 18 28 233 3 53 16 202 24
33 303 6 283 15 273 343 303 392 9 19 292 27 43 6 183 213 26
43 19:3 11 292 174 31 362 31 41 11 223 303 6:1 53 7' 19 224 27
5 4 12 32 193 32 37 338 423 12 23 312 6 63 83 206 239 31
6 6 13 36 212 19:56 24:1 344 43 143 243 322 8 73 93 21:23 243 34
113 10 14 372 23 98 23 5:13 46 17 18:1 332 93 10 103 A-i 253 353
123 13 15 392 24 10 3 33 47 18 3 344 103 113 13 43 262 376
143 16 16 4:28 26 113 44 5 513 20 4 353 114 133 143 53 278 38
163 203 193 43 12:33 134 53 6 522 212 5 36 12 14 154 6 28 392
183 23 203 53 42 143 6 7 533 222 9 382 152 153 173 74 29 403
19 20:6 22 6 73 163 74 83 543 263 10 396 173 184 182 82 302 413
22 8 243 85 82 173 8 11 55 292 12 413 18 196 196 9 424
243 11 27:16 92 93 18 93 13 562 31 133 42 202 20 20 11 1 CHRON. 43
25 12 23 10 10 19 10 16 592 323 15 433 21 12:13 17:13 122 1:5 5:14
27 14 6 11 112 202 11 17 60 336 18 44 232 2 22 132 6 2
28 153 7 123 14 21 12 6:14 633 342 193 456 24 44 3 143 7 33
29 163 83 5:1 17 22 13 33 644 14:1 20 463 254 53 44 15 8 4
303 21 103 3 18 24 142 4 65 2 22 48 26 62 5 16 93 63

36 23 11 6 20 27 15 54 66 33 243 49 272 73 64 176 12 7
373 273 28:2 72 252 28 163 63 9:13 42 253 50 30 82 75 183 17 83

38 28 3 8 26 29 18 73 4 52 26 513 312 93 84 192 19 92
41 303 5 9 27 32 19 83 53 62 293 526 322 10 92 20 23 103
43 31 6 10 28 35 21 9 73 7 30 53 33 114 14 222 28 113
45 33 7 11 303 373 22 10 92 8 314 7:14 123 163 23 29 133
473 34 9 13 314 38 243 11 102 103 323 2 KINGS 2 139 17 242 31 148
483 37 13 14 13:1 40 13 113 113 36* 1:1 3 14 183 255 323 15*
494 41 14 17 3 413 1 KINGS 158 13 133 38 23 4 16 193 26 333 16
506 423 16 18 6 424 1:3 163 143 14 403 36 53 17 203 22:12 34 174
513 21:1 17 19 10 436 5 18 15 15 412 63 6' 185 213 23 35 183
52 2 18 202 11 20:13 7 193 192 163 42 7 8 195 223 34 36 20

15:13 3 193 22 13 23 20 203 17 44 8 9 20 233 43 37 21*
2 53 203 23 18 3 93 21 212 183 463 93 103 213 244 5' 38 22
4 73 223 243 19 4 113 23 224 196 19:23 103 123 13:14 253 7 39 233
5 93 29:1 6:1 21 5 12 244 23 213 6 113 134 23 269 83 403 245
63 103 34 24 29 6 193 25 242 22 7 123 14 36 274 93 413 25'
83 11» 43 34 30 73 203 262 263 243 83 1:54 15 43 28 113 423 26»
93 123 5 43 323 10 25 274 273 253 9 14 164 52 293 123 434 6:1
10 13 6 53 34 11 26 293 10:14 264 102 152 173 62 303 134 442 2
133 15 7 62 36 123 27 30 2 273 13 163 184 72 31 144 453 3»
14» 22:33 8 73 37 133 29 313 4 28 143 174 19 86 324 15 463 15
153 4 93 8 39 14 30 323 54 296 15 186 8:23 103 33 16 47 16
173 63 11 93 14:1 15 32 333 62 31 163 2:3 33 113 34 17 48 173
193 74 30:5 103 4 16 33 343 9 15:13 173 5 43 ]06 363 183 49 18
203 83 63 113 9 17 363 363 104 2 193 72 6 13 393 23:13 503 193
213 93 123 12« 11« 193 37 373 112 33 213 9 72 143 18:16 28 51 20
223 103 13 13 13 213 38 38 123 53 20:1 112 83 16 2 3 54 22
233 113 143 1.53 15 223 393 7:23 133 6 2 122 94 173 3 4' 2:1 25
24 12 15 163 164 232 40 73 142 76 4 132 11 18 4 53 3» 26
26 133 165 173 172 24 413 8 15T 8 6 142 12 19 53 63 4 28
27 153 173 183 193 21:13 42 93 162 92 73 153 169 203 7 73 5 29
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1 OBRON. 1 CHRON. 1 OHRON. 1 caaRON. 1 CHRON. 2 CHRON. 2 CHRON. 2 CHRON. 2 CHRON. 2 CHRON. EZRA* EZRA NEH. NEH. NEH. ESTHER JOB JOB
6:31^ 9:33» 15:149 22:153 28:53 6:10* 13:10 20:28 27:1 32:32« 2:12 7:1* 2:2 7:41 12:209 6:139 8:22 21:33
328 34 15' 16 8* 119 119 29' 29 33* 13 2' 3 42 219 7:22 9:2 22:4
33« 35 169 17 9' 12' 129 30 3' 33:23 14 3' 4 43* 22* 7 3 6
34* 40 176 18 11' 13' 152 31 4 3 15 43 5 44 23' 8« 6 9
35* 41 18 19' 12>» 14 16 329 5« 4 169 5* 8* 45» 24* 99 8 11
36* 44 19 23:1 13» 162 17 33 7* 53 17 6' 9 46' 25 8:1 9 129
37* 10:1 22 2 14' 17 183 34« 9 6' 18 7* 10» 47' 266 2 199 14
38* :i 24 3 15* 18 20 359 28:1 7' 19 8 132 48' 27' 3 23 16
393 3 256 43 162 19 22' 379 29 8' 20 9' 14 49' 28» 5 249 1840S 7 269 6 17 219 14:1 21:1 3* 99 21 10 15 50» 29' 6 28 20
413 9 273 7 186 25 2 2' 56 113 22 116 17 51' 319 7 10:19 249
423 109 283 8 19 279 3 33 69 12 23 12* 189 523 332 9 39 25
433 122 29* 9' 203 28 4 4' 79 13 24 13* 20 533 35' 119 4 309
44* 133 16:19 109 216 299 52 66 89 14* 25 14' 3:19 543 369 129 5 23:122
45s 14« 2» 12 29:2' 309 8* 72 99 156 26 15 29 553 37* 13 7 15
46!' 11:39 3* 13 3* 32 9 8 10 169 27 16* 3 562 383 156 15 24:3
47* 4 4' 14' 46 33 10 9 119 18' 28 172 45 57* 393 17s 18 49
48* 53 69 15 5* 37 14 102 12' 199 29 182 5 583 403 9:19 219 6
49* 6 7 169 6« 38 15 119 159 22 30 19' 69 596 43 29 22' 89
50 7 9 179 7» 429 15:19 12* 16 259 31 202 73 60 443 33 11:29 99
54* 8 10 189 8' 7:19 2 13« 183 34:29 32 21* 8* 61 45* 5 69 12»
55 9 12 199 10 29 49 159 192 39 33 22* 9' 62' 46* 103 209 18
56» 109 139 209 12 3s 5 169 20 4' 34 23* 109 638 47* 11 12:4 15
573 119 15 212 149 69 6 17 21

»

5 36' 24' 113 65 13:1' 129 5 17»
608 129 169 22 16 62 8» 196 236 6 37 252 12' 67 2 15 6 18
61

«

139 189 23 17 7' 9' 202 24' 7 38 26' 13 703 43 16 7 22
62» 14 26 24' 186 82 10 22:1* 259 86 39 272 143 716 52 173 8 24*
63' 15* 28 25 20 9 11 2 26* 9« 40' 289 15' 723 63 182 9 25:3
64 178 29 26 22 10 12 32 279 10* 41 8:13 166 739 73 19* 109 4
65» 18* 339 27 239 119 13 4' 29:1 11 42' 28 173 8:19 89 20 12 6
66« 199 35 28' 24 12 15 53 2 128 43' 36 183 29 99 219 18 26:9
67" 209 36 29 25 18 16 6* 33 13* 443 43 193 39 10 222 209 n
706 21 379 32' 26 209 172 7* 53 14' 453 5' 20* 4 11 249 21 148
71* 22* 38 24:1' 28 22' 18 8* 69 159 463 6' 21 • 5 12 263 229 27:8
72» 239 39 3* 29* 8:19 192 92 72 173 473 7' 22 8 133 289 24' 8
743 24 409 4» 30 2 16:1* 10' 8 19 483 83 239 9 14 299 13:49 11
76« 26* 429 5'

2 CHRON.
69 26 116 10 203 493 93 243 10 15 303 6 13>

77* 28 17:13 6' 79 3 12 12" 21* 50' 103 25* 133 163 312 12 16
78» 30 3 19» 1:1 89 4' 23:1» 13* 22* 51' 11' 27 149 17 329 26 21
80> 313 63 20* 2' 96 5 2* 14* 23 523 12' 293 15 192 10:1 27 22

7:1 32» 7 219 3» 10 6 3' 153 24 533 139 30' 16« 202 2' 14:1' 23
2» 349 8 22' 4 11« 76 4* 166 25 649 149 31' 176 22 33 4 28:2«
3' 359 9 23 5' 12 99 5' 176 263 55* 159 32 189 233 5 39
4« 37 11 24* 6 13* 109 6' 189 28 563 16 4:2' 9:19 249 JOB 7 4
6» 389 179 25' 9 14* 11' 99 19 29 576 17 4 29 25 1:1 9 5
6 399 18 269 11 15 12 109 209 308 58 188 7 33 269 3' 12 6'
7* 41 219 27 12 166 13 122 219 31 59 192 8 4 283 59 14 12
8« 429 243 28 13 17 142 139 25* 323 60' 203 9 69 292 6 15 13
9« 43 27 29 16 18* 17:2» 143 26 333 61' 219 109 73 30 10 18 16
10» 44 18:19 30' 17* 9:1* 3 15 272 35:1 63 223 142 8 12 19» 17'
11« 45 3 31* 2:1 32 49 179 29 29 65 23 15 9 ESTHER 15 21 18«
12« 46 4 25:l« 3 4* 69 18« 302 32 68* 243 16' 10 1:1 16 15:5 19
13» 12:13 53 2* 49 59 79 192 312 4* 693 259 17 11 2 17 8 20
14« 2» 79 3' 6 69 99 206 32 56 70 262 19 12 33 19 11 219
15» 39 89 49 8 93 109 21 35' 69 3:1 273 20 14 42 219 13 24
16» 79 9' 59 10* 109 11 24:1 30:12 73 2« 28 219 15 52 2:1 14 26
17* 8* 10' 6* 11 11' 12 29 52 89 39 295 232 179 6* 79 20 28
19 14* 11 79 12 12 13' 4 6' 9 42 302 5:19 18 79 109 229 29:49
20 15 123 26:1' 13 139 146 5' 7 12' 5* 316 3 199 8 11 23 6
21 169 159 2 148 149 169 68 8 14' 63 338 52 226 102 3:59 26 10
89* 17 169 4 15 159 179 7* 10 159 75 34 7 23 14 62 27 13
30 18' 179 69 16 16* 18:39 89 119 16' 88 353 93 249 15 92 309 179
819 19' 19:19 7 17 17 42 9 12* 179 93 36 10 25 16 10 342 24
839 203 2* 8' 189 189 59 11 13 183 106 9:13 113 27* 17 11 16:5 30:1
34 219 39 109 3:19 20» 69 126 159 199 112 23 122 28 183 14 11 2
35 22 6» 11 29 219 73 13 16* 20 12' 39 143 309 19 18 16 69

36 233 79 129 39 22 82 146 172 21 13* 4* 15* 322 21 25 17:5 89

38 24 89 13 4' 239 96 15 182 22' 4:13 74 16 37 22 4:6 6 12
89 25s 99 15 6 249 109 16 192 24' 2' 93 17 38 2:1 99 7 14
40« 269 109 16 8 269 11 179 219 25 36 119 18' 10:1 3* 10' 11 16

8:8 37 11' 19' 99 289 123 189 229 26' 43 12 6:1 99 4 11 12 189
6* 289 12 20* 10 29« 15 20' 249 272 5* 14 29 14 53 13 16 27
8 29« 139 213 11* 31 17 21' 25* 36:1 6' 159 7 28' 69 15 18:2 31

« 30* 15 22' 123 10:23 189 236 263 33 7* 10:19 8 292 83 19 4 31:29

10 31» 169 23 13 4 19 24' 31:1' 4 9 26 106 30 9* 5:1 59 3

11 32* 189 243 14 13 21 25* 2' 5 109 33 14 31' 119 5 7 7
12 333 199 269 15' 14 22 269 39 6 11 4 15 32' 12* 69 139 139

13* 34 20:1' 279 16 153 239 276 49 73 13 66 16 33* 139 12 149 16

16 35 23 28* 179 16 259 25:1 56 8* 15* 7 179 343 149 13 15 19
IS 36 3' 29 4:1 179 269 2 6* 9 17 82 7:2 35* 156 15 18 20
21 37* 49 306 29 18 289 4 7 109 19 96 33 368 16 17 219 23
25 383 59 316 39 19 299 5 10' 129 22 10 52 37» 17 20 19:7 29
27 409 6' 323 56 11:19 30' 6' 11 13 23 119 6* 383 18 219 9 319

28 18:1 7 27:16 7 29 319 79 13* 143 246 132 73 39' 20 229 11 34«

29 2' 89 2 8 39 322 93 14' 15 5:1' 143 8 11:1' 219 239 17 37
34 39 21-29 3* 99 49 333 10 15 169 2* 152 9 3' 232 25 20 40'

35 4 3 49 10 119 349 11' 169 179 4 166 10 4" 3:1 26 21 32:2*

88 53 5' 59 11 13 19:1 123 179 18» 59 17 11' 5' 5 6:3 28 5

39 6 8 7 123 16* 2 133 18 192 6 18* 12 6 63 49 299 6
40* 73 9 9 139 173 3 143 19* 202 82 19 13 78 7 6 20:39 7

9:1» 9 12* 109 169 18* 4 153 219 212 102 202 14 93 8 10 4 8
3« 10 139 11 17 20 5 16 32:1 22» 113 219 15 109 93 129 59 12
4' 129 14 12 18 21 73 17* 3 23* 123 222 16 11' 10 14 8 18

6 139 15' 13 19 22 8« 189 49 133 23 17 12' 12* 15 119 33:32

6" 143 169 149 20 239 9 203 5 EZRA 14' 249 18 136 139 16 14 4'

7« 14:19 189 15 21 12:1 10 219 6» 1:1« 15 253 19 143 14 17 15 6
8« 2 199 166 226 29 11* 23« 7 23 162 269 20 156 4:1 18 16 8
9" 4 21 179 5:1' 3 20:19 249 8' 33 172 279 219 166 5 199 17 139

10 8 22 186 2» 5' 43 256 93 49 6:1 282 22 178 6 22 20 15

ir 9 25 199 3 6 59 26* 10 53 2 292 23 203 73 23 21 16

129 10 26 20« 4 79 69 28 11' 6 39 302 24 22» 89 26 229 19
13s 119 28 216 5 89 79 26:19 13* 7* 43 312 25 24* 9 7:1 23 25
14» 14 299 22* 6 96 10' 3 143 8' 5* 332 26 259 112 2 24 30
153 153 30* 232 7* 106 11 4 156 93 76 342 27 30 5:12 3 259 34:8
16« 16 22:19 24' 8 11 148 .59 17« 102 86 439 28 31 2 42 289 10

18» 179 29 252 92 12 159 63 18 11' 9* 44 29 35 3 5 29 11

19'

»

15:19 3 26' 109 139 16' 8 196 2:1* 10* 30 36 69 8 21:9 16

20 29 59 27 11 15' 17 9 20 23 12 NEH. 31 12:1 8 119 12 19'

21* 3 6 28 12» 16 18 116 21

«

3 14' 1:12 32 73 9 20 14 21

23* 4 7 29 13 13:1 196 12* 22* 4 153 23 33 12* 11* 8:2 16 229

262 5» 8 31 143 29 209 169 232 5 165 32 34 139 14 6 17 26

27 69 9 32 6:2 3' 21 17 26* 6' 17* 4 35 149 6:12 89 209 27

28' 79 10 349 39 59 22 189 27 7 189 5 36 159 23 9 21 289

29» 8» 119 28:16 4 6' 23* 19 282 8 192 6* 37 169 4 10 24 34

30» 99 12 2* 5» 79 25 21' 29 9 202 99 38 173 93 13 25 36

31" 109 13 3 73 8' 263 22» 303 10 216 113 393 182 10 17 289 35:7

32> 12* 14* 4» 9 96 272 23 31* 11 22« 2:1 40 192 11 199 302
.««
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JOB PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PROV. PROV. PROV. ECCL. CANT. ISAIAH ISAIAH

35:8 4:2 21:7 35:5 49:8 68:22 78:722 92:1:^2 107:8 119:1202 144:33 6:242 14:112 21:9 1:12 1:7 3:142 11:129

9« 5 9 6 15 232 79 title 93:2 10 123 72 262 12 10 22 8 152 13*

11* 6 10 12 16 24 2< 42 112 130 8 31 13 12 3 9 16 14»

12» 5 title 12 27 19 26 92 94:2 13 134 9 342 17 13 8 102 173 15

86:6 2 22 title 282 50 title 273 102 4 14 136 112 7:2 19 15 10 112 18 16'

8 5 1 36 title'^ 1 29 112 7 15 144 12 3 20 163 112 13 20 12:32

16» 7 3 12 22 30* 13 11 162 147 13 6 23 20 13 142 22 6«

17 8 62 3 92 31 80 title 12 172 152 145 title 7 242 222 14 172 24« 13:1«

19 10 9 72 10 32 1 13 182 160 53 102 262 25 16 2:12 4:1 2

26 6 title 12 8' 112 332 42 16 19 161 62 162 273 27 17 3 23 4.

27 5 142 9 132 352 5 19 21 164 72 18 283 312 2:22 5 46 52

29' 72 15 112 15 69 title 7 20 22 172 82 20 292 22:2 32 72 52 6

30 82 16 12 23 3 8 21 24 120 title 113 21 302 4 52 8 6 8

37:1 7 title 20 37 title 51 title 4 10 23 26 42 122 22 332 5 6 123 5:1 92

2" 62 21 12 1 62 132 95:1 28 5 15 24 15:22 8 7 142 2 10

3 7 22 4 12 92 14 4 31 121 title 16 27 3 9 85 17 3 112

4 9 2S2 7» 142 12 16 72 322 123 title-' 19 8:22 4 112 10 3:4 74 12

6 10 24 11 17 132 172 8 34 1 21 3 62 122 11 52 8 134

7 13 25 14 18 142 19 96:5 37 43 146:3 4 72 142 102 63 92 18
9» 17 272 16 19 16 81 title 7 43 53 8 5 82 152 17 7 102 192

lO-J 8 title 23 title 17 52 title 18 1 9 108 title 6 9 62 9 17 20 8 122 212

12 2s 3 18 1 20 42 12 7 92 147:2 8 112 213 223 92 15 22

14 3 42 19 53 24 5 97:1 8 123 title 4 12 13 23 24 lOs 16 14:1

15 42 5 202 7 26 72 2 12 2< 5 13 142 262 26 11* 17 22

16» 6 62 222 82 282 102 53 109 title 42 102 16 152 23:3 3:82 4:1 18 4
19 7 24 title 23 53 title 30 11 7 1 124 title-' 13 203 16 6 10 2 192 62

22 8S 3 28 2 35 15 82 22 72 14 222 17 92 132 32 22 8
23 9 title 5 302 3 36 162 103 3 8 148:3 262 193 10 162 42 23 92

24 9 6 312 4 70 title 82 title 12 10 125 title 4 27 212 12 182 62 244 11

38:1 12 7 37 5 3 1 98:2 142 32 5 28 22 17 19 83 252 12

3 132 8 38 63 4< 2 33 15 5 112 29 23 20 20 92 26 133

4 142 9 393 54 title 62 42 5 202 126 title 13 312 24 242 212 10 272 14

7 16 103 38 title 2 9 52 6 24 1 142 34 252 29 4:12 112 29 15

8 18 25 title 32 7 163 62 8 31 127 title 149:1 35 262 342 42 13 30 17
13S 20 5 5 55 title 20 7 100 title 110 title 2 2 9:3 27 24:2 6 14 6:32 1R2

16" 10:1 6 82 3* 22 83 title 3 23 32 6 52 282 5 82 152 42 193

173 3 7 10 4 24 4 101 title 3< 42 8 6 29 6 14 5:22 54 20
18 4 10 39 title 10 72:42 62 1 4 5 150:1 102 30 9 163 4 6 212

21 5 14 4 14 7 7 3 5 128 title 3 11 31 10 5:12 5 8 22
222 7 15 8 19 8 8 6 7 2 142 332 14 32 7 10 233

232 8 172 10 21 103 9 82 111:1 PROV. 18 16:12 15 6 82 12 24
242 14 22 40 title 23 13 12 102 title 22 53 1:1» 10:1» 2 19 7 122 1:V 27
252 15 26 title 22 56 title 152 84 title 52 4 129 title 2 2 4 20 82 13 23 292

262 16 5 5 13 16^ 1 62 5 4 3 32 6 22 9 152 33 30
27 17 72 72 57 title 18 2 10 62 82 5 4 10 23 11 16 44 322

28 18 8 12 1 202 3 152 7 130 title 6 62 11 303 122 6:2 5 15:13

292 11 title 10 15 3 73 title 5 17 102 1 72 72 13 33 152 5 62 3
30 4 27 title 41 title 4 1 6 19 112:2 2 82 113 142 25:13 182 6 82 4
312 6 12 1 58 <t«e 3 7 20 4 131 title-' 9 133 152 22 19 7 92 5«

32 12 title 4< 2 1 10 82 21 7 2 17 14 17 3 202 92 11 6
34 1 52 3 2 15 9 24 10 132 title 193 15 19 62 6:2 112 13 7
37 52 6 5 4 17 102 25s 113:12 2 212 162 21 7 3 12 16 8
39 62 9 9 5 26 12 26 2 3 25 17 222 112 7 13 17 9«

41 13 title 11 13 6 74 title 85 title 28 32 5 29 19 23 122 93 7:13 183 16:1'

39:1 3 12 42 title 82 1 1 103 title 72 62 30 202 25 133 12 2 192 23

5 14 title 132 42 10 22 2 7 8 8 31 212 26 14 7:12 43 202 3
72 2 14 5 59 title 4 3 15 9 10 322 22 312 17 28 5 22 4«

8 4 28 title 62 2 7 4 17 114:13 112 33 23 33 192 3 7 253 5
17 5 2 7 52 8 11 20 7» 17 2:52 242 17:1 22 4< 83 8:2 63

20 6 3 8 9 11 13 21 8 133 title 6 272 2 24 52 92 4» 7
24 73 4« 92 10 122 86 title 22 115:4 2 82 282 62 26:6 62 13 6 83

25 15 title 52 11 122 13 4 104:32 10 32 12 292 8 72 8 8:1 72 92

28 16 <i«e 6 43:23 13 14 6 5 123 134 title 132 31 12 92 9 23 82 10
40:6 4 8 4 163 17 7 7 15 12 14 322 14 122 12 4 9 142

7 52 29 title 5 17 193 14 11 16 3 172 11:32 16 222 13 6 11 17:1

11 112 2 44 title 60 titled 203 15 12 116:32 135:12 192 4 182 27:1 142 7 13 2
16 17 title 32 1 3 232 16 13 4 23 202 5 21 62 15 92 144 34

17 1 43 3 4 75 title 87 title 142 9 72 22 6 232 9 182 11 17 42
182 43 52 14 6 3 2 15 132 82 3:2 7 242 10 253 14 18 6
192 82 72 15 7 84 32 163 14 9 3 8 272 13 8:12 22 63

20 12 82 162 8 9 4 20 152 113 4 112 28 16 22 ISAIAH 9:14 7
21 143 92 192 11 102 5 24 16 152 9 122 18:42 17 3 1:1< 22 8
22 18 titlef- 30 title-i 20 61 title 76 title 88 ««e2 30 172 192 112 13 5 19 4 42 44 92

41:6 "I 42 21 2 3 1 31 18 20 142 14 7 20 6 6 52 103
92 42 31 title 45 iitW 4 4 3 34 192 21 16 20 82 23 8 82 6 112

13 52 2 12 5 52 9 35 117:2 136:2 17 21 10 25 10 9 76 124

14 6 4 2 62 title 6 12 105:2 118:3 3 18 22 12 26 112 10< 92 132

18 7 5 4 3 9 89 title 3 10 14 253 232 14 27 142 IP 11 142
192 82 8 5 7 102 12 5 11 19 27 26 152 28:22 152 13 13 18:1
202 10 10 6 82 122 5 62 122 20 31 29 19 7 17 15 162 2
21 11 12 7 63 title-^ 77 title 6 112 153 26 333 302 202 17 9:1 16 182 3
23 12 13 82 1 2 72 16 162 137:1 35 12:22 21 19 33 19 193 42

24 13 15 9 9 5 8 19 17 34 4:1 3 22 212 5 20 20 63

25 15< 19 12 11 102 9 20 19 6 3 52 19:3 24 93 21 10:2 76

26 16 203 13 64 title 112 14 212 20 72 5 62 6 25 112 232 3 19:14
29 18 22 14 1 122 15 23 22 8 92 7 7 29:6 12 244 5 3
31 20 24 16 23 15 17 27 263 138 title 10 8 11 7 172 26 62 42

34 21 32 title 46 title 5 18 18 30 27 42 11 102 12 202 18 282 103 6
42:4 24 4 2 62 20 19 31 119:1 52 13 11 132 25 10:1 29 124 7

5 30 5 43 92 78 title 22 33 7 72 142 122 14 30:12 4 31 132 11»
7 34 6 5 65 title 1 26 35 13 8 172 132 19 2 122 2:1 14 12
8 35 7 72 42 2 27 36 14 139 title 18 142 21 3 133 22 162 13»

10 40 33:2 8 5« 4 29 38 18 92 19 15 22 4 14 3» 17 164
lis 432 4 9 73 7 34 40 272 15 21 182 23 5 15s 52 182 174
122 44 52 112 8 92 39 442 29 16 232 19 27 7 17 62 192 184
14' 45 63 47 title 92 10 42 106:2 30 17 26 202 28 9 18 7« 204 192

15 46 7 1 12 123 43 52 32 140 title 5:3 23 29 17 20 82 21 20»
17 19 title 82 4 66:2 14 45 7 33 4 6 24 20:22 193 11:3 102 222 22

1 103 5 3 15 48 102 35 6 7 25 4 20 53 112 232 23
PSALMS 4 112 7 52 .16 502 11 432 72 8 26 52 27 8 122 243 24

1:13 5 13 8 8 23 51 16 46 8 10 27 8 333 93 132 264 252
2 62 142 9« 152 242 90 title-' 17 52 92 13 28 10 31:1 12:1 16 27 20:1
3 72 16 48 «<ie 19 27 3 20 53 122 14 13:22 12 22 32 172 29 2
5 82 18 12 67:7 28 8 22 54 141 title 152 42 152 5 43 194 30 42
62 92 34 title 23 68 title 313 10 25 61 2 16 8 16 62 5 202 31 52

2:2 11 6 6 2 38 11 28 62 3 18 92 17 8 8 214 323 62

6 142 7 7 52 41 173 32 632 4 20 12 24 9 10 22 332 21:12
82 20 title 11 83 83 43 91:12 383 64 92 212 143 273 112 112 3:13 34 33

9 13 15 92 10 45 2 40 722 142 title 22 15 292 12 122 2 11:13 4
10 2 162 102 11 49 3 41 84 5 23 20 302 16 132 3 2« 73

3:2 5 17 112 12 512 8 45 88 7 6:22 22 21:12 21 63 34 93

3 6 182 49 title 13 54 92:3 46 96 143 title 3 232 22 CANT. 7 43 104

4 7 192 1 153 55 4 48 108 52 52 252 4 23 1:1 8 52 114

t' 62 21 title 20 33 172 60 7 107:22 111 10 9 14:33 52 26 2 9 8 13
7 2 222 52 19 652 9 3 115 11 10 4 62 272 32 10 92 142

4 title 31 35 title 6 20 672 10 6 116 12 20 72 7 312 53 11 102 15

1 42 2 7 212 68 11 7 119 144 title 232 82 8 6 12 112 16»

i
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ISAIAH ISAIAH ISAIAH ISAIAH ISAIAH JKR. JKR. JER. JER. JER. JER. JER. JKR. LAM. EZEKIEL EZEKIEL EZEKIEL EZEKIEL
21:175 30:9 38:63 48:18 60:133 4:17 11:20 20:8 27:72 32:353 39:22 47:1 51:334 4:21« S:I72 16:494 22:20 28:72
22: 1^ 113 8' 19 146 192 213 9 83 3G3 36 22 34 223 9:2 51 21 S2

2 12 93 203 15 21 22 10 9 37 46 36 35 5:8 33 534 22 9
43 143 104 21 163 26 232 12 112 392 53 43 41 93 43 56 23 102
5« 15 112 49:12 20 29 12:12 132 123 43 64 5 42 10 82 574 242 11
6 173 12 2 212 30 3 18 13 445 82 6 43 11 94 60 25 1'.33

7 18 13 5 61:12 316 42 21:12 142 33:12 93 48:12 442 12 10:13 63 29 188
83 19 15 63 23 5:1 52 22 162 44 104 2 453 15 2 17:1 31 143
93 203 16 73 36 42 6 44 17 5 112 3 472 182 3 22 23:1 16»
10 224 17 82 4 52 72 62 186 6 132 53 492 21 44 32 22 172

11 233 202 9 5 62 9 7« 192 72 144 10 51 52 43 3 184

12 252 21 10 63 112 123 82 204 92 152 133 53 EZEKIEL 7 52 4 20
14» 26« 22 12 102 14 133 102 21« 102 162 152 542 1:13 8 6 6 21
15 272 39:12 15 62:2 15 142 113 28:18 1110 172 16 552 22 92 rr

1

1^
i 22

182 283 OS 16 33 20 162 126 24 122 40:12 18 562 34 10 9 8 23
20 293 52 17 6 22 13:2 132 32 136 2 19 57 45 12 11 92 242
212 303 73 192 82 24 3 14 45 142 55 242 582 53 144 12 12 252
222 31 8 23 9 272 4 22:12 53 15 6 25 594 73 15 133 14 29:12
24« 32 40:2 252 10 283 8 23 6 172 7« 27 632 8 17 14 154 22

25 333 32 26 113 6:16 92 32 7 19 86 28 64 105 182 16 17 32
23:13 31:1 52 50:12 12 2 10 42 84 202 94 292 52:12 11 194 223 192 44

22 22 6 4 63:1 4 113 62 92 223 114 31 2 134 202 234 202 53
3» 4* 7 102 3 62 12 9 116 23 122 323 32 142 212 24 212 6*

4 5 8 112 42 92 132 114 122 25 132 33 43 163 222 18:1 232 7
5 6 9 51:1 74 10 16 16 132 263 143 343 5 18 11:15 2 24 8
6 72 122 32 92 114 18 182 14« 34:13 152 36 62 20 2 42 26 9
7 82 13 4 112 12 192 192 16 24 163 38 74 21 4 62 27 10»

8 9 142 72 12 133 22 232 29:12 33 41:15 41 82 223 53 102 282 112
93 32:22 152 92 14 142 24 242 2 43 24 43 92 245 73 11 29 122

10 32 21 102 154 17 25 256 36 5 3 442 103 264 92 152 31 13
12 42 22 11 16 19 27 29 42 6 5 45' 113 276 10 17 32 143

13 62 23 123 17 22 14:1 302 5 74 62 46 126 28' 11 19 332 15
14 7 26 134 18 23 2 23:1 7 92 73 472 133 2:2 12 204 36 162
152 132 283 15 64:4 24 82 22 83 10 84 49:22 143 32 133 252 39 172
17s 143 41:5 162 72 25 9 32 112 12 95 3 15« 64 14 293 422 182

24:22 172 6 174 8 26 142 73 14 135 104 62 163 8 154 30 462 192

4 20 8 18 65;12 29 162 83 164 14 114 1 174 9 172 31 48 20
6 33:2 9 204 3 7:'23 17 94 17 17 12 82 18 3:12 192 32 49 21*
83 32 10 226 4 32 19 103 18 18 132 122 193 3 21 19:1 24:12 30:1
10 42 12 23 7 43 30 12 20 194 14 163 202 42 222 3 24 2
11 63 142 52:22 93 12 21 13 218 204 15 182 212 53 233 4 52 32
132 7 16 72 102 152 22 143 223 216 16» 192 223 62 242 5 6 5
153 12 17 9 143 172 15:1 153 253 22 17 203 242 72 25 7 72 62

16 15s 183 103 162 18 32 165 262 35:13 18» 212 259 10 12:1 92 113 72

17 162 202 113 192 19 44 17 27 23 42:13 223 262 112 22 10 12 9
18* 192 21 12 20 202 72 18 28 33 2 252 273 122 3 112 15 103
212 203 22 14 21 212 82 192 29 49 62 262 29 184 6 142 162 11
23 21 242 53:1 223 222 9 202 30 53 7 272 303 142 8 20:14 172 122

85:1 23 25 2 232 24 103 22 31 6 82 283 318 152 92 20 134
23 34:1 28 32 66:1 252 112 263 30:2 82 9 302 32 162 10 34 213 152

3 2 42:5 4 2 28 15 33 3 116 10 32 33 172 13 42 22 172

4 3 62 5 5 29 162 34 53 12 114 33 344 22 16 53 253 182
5' 4 7 6 62 30 172 364 72 134 13 344 232 17 63 25:1 20
6» 5 9 83 7 313 214 383 82 142 143 353 LAM. 25 18 72 2 213

7 6s 10 10 112 323 16:1 39 10 lfi3 154 362 1:1 26 19' 84 33 222

8 83 112 112 12 333 44 24:1« 112 173 16 39 32 4:1 21 92 4 243

10 112 13 12 14 348 5 4 143 184 17 50:1 4 32 222 102 6 25«

112 13 22 54:12 15 8:ie 7 54 15 193 183 3 5 43 23 13 7 31:12
122 143 252 22 16 22 8 83 16 36:13 19 42 6 54 24 15 8 22

26:1 163 43:3 42 19 33 9' 9 17 22 21 72 74 62 26 17 92 3
62 35:24 6 53 203 5 12 25:19 18 3 43:12 84 12 7 274 18 10 4
72 4 13 6 21 6 13 22 192 44 22 92 14 8 28 22 12 53

83 52 14 92 24 72 143 34 212 5 32 11 152 9 13:1 272 13 62

9 6 15 10 82 152 5 232 64 44 12 21 11 24 28 14 7
102 72 18 123 JER. 9 162 6 242 82 54 132 2:13 12 52 302 16 82

11 8 20 132 1:14 112 18 7 31:12 94 64 15 23 13 94 313 26:12 93

13 10 22 173 26 12 192 8 2 10' 72 162 3 142 162 32 22 112

15 36:13 23 55:3 38 14 17:16 92 3 114 8 172 42 162 173 34 42 103

17 23 24 52 4 15 8 10« 4 124 93 184 5 5:1 182 35 52 132

18 4 28 11 5 163 10 11 5 13 103 202 63 22 192 362 72 14*

19 62 44:52 12 8 194 11 122 72 146 11 212 74 43 21 37 9 15
212 8 62 132 112 212 12 142 8 16 123 222 82 5 222 382 105 164

27:2 93 9 56:2 13 222 132 152 9 202 134 23 103 7 23 39 11 17

5 11 11 3 142 9:13 15 16 10 213 44:12 254 113 82 14:12 405 123 184
62 132 12 4 156 22 16 18 11 24 23 26 12 9 2 41 132 32:12

7 152 132 52 16 4 17 19 124 263 3 27 132 102 33 42 14 23

8 164 14 63 182 6 18 206 14 272 62 286 14 122 44 44 152 3
92 172 192 72 2:1 72 194 21 16 28 73 29 153 14 5 45 16 42

n 186 21 8 23 104 203 223 19 292 83 30 172 162 6 462 17 6
123 193 23 9 3 112 21 242 21 303 9' 31 183 6:1 76 472 18 8
132 203 25 57:32 44 12 22 253 236 312 112 333 194 22 8 49 20* 9

28:1* 223 263 42 6' 14 24 264 274 324 123 342 202 32 9 21:1 27:1 10
22 37:1 28 5 10 153 254 273 312 37:15 13 35 21 52 103 22 112
32 22 45:1 6 13 17 264 28 322 22 144 37 22 7 11 32 33 12*

4 33 22 102 162 192 272 292 33 32 15 38 3:1 9 12 4 4 132

5* 42 33 112 184 202 18:42 30 342 52 16 392 6 112 132 5 52 152

6 5 6 142 19 22 5 31 353 6 176 40 13 12 15 62 6' 16
73 63 9 153 20 262 62 322 36 73 18 41 22 13 15:1 8 7 172

8 8 113 172 21 10:1 8 333 372 10 19 42 26 7:1 22 9 8 18*

13 9 13 19 26 22 10 343 382 112 213 434 32 23 3 10 92 202

14 103 144 58:1 27 34 112 35 404 123 223 442 33 4 42 11 104 212

17 11 15 23 282 5 12 364 32:13 134 23 453 34 72 62 123 11 22
21 122 162 3 812 72 13 372 23 15 242 462 352 9 16:1 143 123 233

22 134 192 4 342 8 142 383 33 172 253 51:1 382 116 2 15 132 243

24 142 202 6 362 94 17 26:14 46 19 265 2 39 13 32 18 142 25*

28 164 22 8 3:4 133 18 22 6 20 273 4 45 163 5 196 153 262

29 17 23 92 6 152 212 33 72 214 286 54 483 19s 7 20 163 274

29:43 182 25 11 8 164 23 5 86 38:14 30» 63 512 203 8 213 172 28
52 19 46:32 12* 9 172 19:14 6 92 32 45: 1» 7 55 212 13 25 184 303

63 20 6 13 142 18 23 7 11 44 2 10 58 232 15 282 21 322
72 213 7 143 162 20 36 8 12' 63 46:1 114 62 242 16 292 222 33:2*

8 222 9 59:5 173 223 42 92 143 72 2« 122 64 26 173 30 23 4
10 23 47:12 62 184 23 5 104 152 8 106 13 65 272 20 312 243 5
112 245 42 7 192 11:23 63 132 162 10 11 14 66 8:13 22 32 253 7»

13 252 52 8 20 32 74 15 183 11 12 163 4:12 24 25 22:1 26 9
142 26 7 13 212 42 8 16 193 132 132 182 2» 3« 26 2 275 10»

163 272 8 172 232 63 93 173 20 14 16 194 3 42 273 3 282 n»
18< 302 93 193 24 72 10 18» 212 16 17 20 42 53 29 6 29 126

19 312 12 216 25 82 11 192 23 173 18 23 65 62 30 7 31 15

21 324 13 60:1 4:1 92 13« 204 244 183 20 24 7 7 31 9 32 16

22 33 14 3 3 103 14 22 25 19 213 26 92 8 32 12 334 172

23* 362 4S:V 52 46 123 152 232 26 20 22 27 103 103 35 13 342 202

30:12 37 23 63 7 133 20:12 243 27 222 243 282 193 11« 362 15 35 21«

22 382 3 73 8 163 22 27:14 283 233 253 292 134 124 39 16 28:1 22
32 38:1 10 93 92 176 3 3' 304 24 266 30 162 142 41 17 06 23

5 4 13 10 112 18 43 42 312 28 27 31 19 15 43 184 5 24»

6» 5 17 11 16 19 54 63 32' 39:1' 282 32 203 164 45 19 6 27
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EZEKIEL BZKKIEL EZEKIEL DANIEL riANIEL HOSEA AMOS OBADIAH NAHUM HAGGAI ZECH. MATT. MATT. MATT. MATT. MARK MARK MARK
33:^W 40:93 46:6 3:53 8:16 5:92 \:V 186 2:23 2:183 11:63 3:2 10:38 17:123 24:373 2:17 9:26 15:38

29 103 7 6 173 10 23 196 33 202 73 33 413 13 393 184 313 39
303 113 83 73 19 12 33 209 6 21 9 4 428 18 43 19 353 402

32 133 9» 103 20 13 43 21 7 224 113 6 11:1 203 44 21 36 43'

34:1 143 10 11 21 14 64 83 233 12 73 23 223 603 23 37 45
2S 15* 11 123 22 6:5 6 JONAH 94 138 9 10 254 51 263 39 463

5 183 133 154 23 6 7 1:13 10 ZECH. 15 10 112 26 25:1 283 41 47
6 193 143 17 25 8 8 33 113 1:14 16 13 122 27 2 3:5 42 16:1

7 20 16 193 26 93 9 53 133 33 12:14 14 198 18:1 8 9 47 23

8 21 173 21 9:16 103 10 8 3:1 4 2 163 20 2 13 11 10:13 3
9 22 183 22 24 11 11 9 2» 62 3 4:13 22 3 14 178 4 6
12 23 193 23 6 7:13 12 10 33 76 43 3 243 4 19 18 5 92

132 38 213 24 74 53 133 17 44 11 53 43 25 6 21 21 6 11
14^ 39 223 253 8 10 143 2:1 5 128 68 5 27 7 23 22 10 12
183 403 23 264 10 12 2:18 23 10 14 75 6 29 103 30 28 143 14
253 41 243 273 113 163 23 3 11 16 83 83 12:1 11 313 29 16 19
26 423 47:16 28 13 8:1 43 4 12 17 104 13 4 12 343 35 23
276 43 23 29 15 4 5 6 133 213 113 154 83 133 40 4:4 24 LUKE
28 443 63 30 16 6 63 92 16 2:4 124 16 23 143 453 5 353 1:1
293 453 7 4:5 17 103 78 3:1 18 52 133 17 24 16 26:23 10 26 2
30 464 9 63 203 12 83 33 193 63 13:13 18 283 193 33 113 33 3
31 483 10 83 21 13 9 53 7 24 19 31 20 6 198 35 4

35:1 49 12 93 23 9:42 103 6 HABAK. 83 3 21 32 233 7 26 383 5'

2 41:1 13 103 24 63 113 7 1:2 9 4 233 343 27 13 28 393 6
5* 23 153 11 25 6 13 10 'e

103 6 25 363 28 14 30 443 8
11 33 163 123 263 73 15 4:23 7

113 7 5:3 36 19:1 15 31 46 92

13 53 173 13 273 83 3:13 58
13 13 14:13 9 383 7 173 323 463 102

158 63 18 156 10:18 9 23 6 14 3:1 23 10 39 83 21 37 473 113
36:1< 73 19 174 43 152 4 8 15 2 3 11 403 10 22 38 48 15

33 83 21 183 5 16 93 2:86 4 44 132 413 123 248 41 49 162
43 93 223 213 64 10:13 126 MICAH '9 5 54 14 423 143 27 5:13 11:13 17»
53 10 48:16 22 93 4 133 1:13 113 6 83 198 43 23 283 23 3 19
63 113 2 236 10 53 148 33 133 7 108 202 45 243 293 7 5 23
83 12 3 24 134 6 15 56 143 93 133 212 60 288 30 8 9 26
103 143 4 258 163 82 4:13 63 16 10 14 223 13:1 20:1 313 10 102 27
12 153 5 26 17 93 52 73

J76 4:1 156 27 5 8 33 11 13 29
153 193 6 27 18 133 63 9 183 23 168 29 113 11 37 17 14 323
16 20 7 293 203 14 103 10 19 3 173 30 14 12 452 223 153 332
173 214 84 303 21 152 113 114

3:1
23

63 183 31 16 13 473 23 173 35s

203 223 93 323 11:1 11:1 133 123 8 193 32 18 18 613 26 19 38
21 253 10 33 2 43 6:1 134 3 98 20 33 19 203 53 26 29 39
223 263 113 34 4 5 2 142 43 103 214 35 21 223 56 27 303 40
23 42:2 123 353 53 6 3 152 73 11 37 222 233 61 293 32 41
24 43 13 36 64 93 4 2:1 8 12 MALACHI 42 24 25 63 30 12:33 42
263 5 143 37 74 113 6 4 9 14 1:13 45 27 28 643 34 8 43
303 6 17 5:1 83 12 83 5 10 5:3 3 6:13 30 30 65 35 9 44
32 7 183 2 9 12:5 113 73 113 44 43 2 312 31 66 36 10 45
34 8 193 33 10 7 14 8 133 73 5 62 323 21:1 67 37 133 48
35 103 20 46 113 93 153 9 14

83 6 8 333 3 69 383 142 51
373 11 216 54 13 10 163 113 15 9 t 16 36 53 71 40 S3 62
383 123 226 6 143 11 183 12« 16 11 8 222 362 93 73 433 23 54

37:1* 14 23 73 153 12 20 13 17 6:1 9 23 37 113 75 6:38 34 59
3 15 24 103 173 13 23 3:13 18

53 10 26 383 123 27:1 6 264 61
4 43:24 25 114 19 13:24 233 3 9 lis 27 39 133 3 11 273 66
8 3 26 123 203 33 25 7 ZEPH. 10' 12 28 40 15 5 14 283 662

9 43 27 134 21 4 263 84 112 133 29 413 163 6 15 29 68
113 5 283 142 223 5 27 94 1:19 123 14 302 423 17 8 31 34 692
123 6 29 15 24 83 6:18 123

33
132 2:2 32 43 23 94 223 35 70

13 78 30 162 253 10 2 4:18
43 143 3 33 44 253 11 232 38 71

15 8 31

6

213 263 12 3 26 5
73

8

158 4 34 45 26 12 24 443 742
16« 93 323 234 30 133 44 43 7:13 6 7:4 46 313 19 25 13:13 75
18 103 333 24 31 14 53 53 2 6 53 473 32 21 29 3 762
19< 113 343 26 358 153 6 84 10 33 73 9 49 343 243 33 73 773
21 123 35 29 36 14:2 7 103 11

148
43 83 15 503 37 273 37 8 78

22 133 30 373 3 83 12 5 10 163 522 39 293 432 13 793
233 183 DANIEL 6:2 38 7 104 133 156

8 113 213 58 40 32 44 142 80
263 193 1:14 5 408 9 12 6:13 16

188
9 123 24 14:13 42 33 47 15 2:3

28 203 27 74 418 13 23 10 13 26 6 43 37 48 19 4»

38:1 213 36 8 42 JOEL 144 32 2:23 123 143 27 8 45 40 60 25 93
23 22 4 124 438 1:13 7:13 44 33

13 152 8:6 133 23:2 42 62 26 10
3 23 53 133 443 23 23 63 54

78
8:13 163 11 20 6 43 53 373 11

48 25 63 14 45 3 8 73 2 172 123 24 13 47 54 38 13
5 44:13 76 15 12:13 53 98 84 83

34 3:13 14 25 162 48 56 32 312
63 2 88 16 23 62 104 10

99 43 2 203 27 27 51 7:1 34 323
8< 33 9 173 3 8 11 11

103 52 33 21 29 28 52 2 35 23
11 43 103 18 4 9 12 12

113 64 43 26 31 29 53 3 14:12 242
123 56 11 19 54 11 14 1:33

143
7 5 27 333 30 54 42 2 25

13 68 133 20 63 122 1C3 14 3:8 8 6 283 34 31 563 5 33 27
143 7 153 233 73 133 17 6:2 9 96 72 29 353 326 57 6 4 31
153 83 16 243 8 143 8:1 44 102

10 103 30 36 35 58 7 92 32
16 93 183 263 9 15 23 53 118 112 113 31 15:1 423 60 83 10 33
173 11 203 27 10 16 3 6

122
12 12 323 2 23:4 62 9 13 34

18 12 21 282 13 183 4 76 13 133 14 33 3 53 28:13 132 132 35
193 133 2:13 7:14 192 53 8

142 143 16 34 63 7 2 14 14 364
204 143 6 2 HOSEA 203 63 9

152
15 17 9:23 7 13 4 15 18 37

23 153 7 53 1:1' 2:13 8 103 17 16 4:1 3 9 15 11 30 20 38
39:13 173 8 63 24 26 10 11

183
17 13 62 11 16 198 213 218 39

23 223 12 7 3 3 113 12 20 183 22 9 14 22 20 24 23 40
33 308 143 83 44 43 12 13 19« 4 14 18 233 25 24 41
43 313 16 93 53 54 143 14 HAQGAI 203 62 15 19 253 MARE 26 253 42
7 45:13 184 113 6 7 9:16 164 l:l« 212 63 16 21 26 1:18 28 26 43
9 2 19 12 i 11 33 7:1 2 22 202 223 273 33 29 27 46
103 33 20 138 104 132 53 2 3 236 MATT. 22 243 28 43 314 412 3:18
116 43 233 153 114 162 62 43 6 9:1* 1:14 27 27 293 64 35 43 23
123 53 243 163 2:2 17 74 5 7 3 3 34 29 302 6 8:3 472 32
13 63 253 17 4 223 88 6 93 6 53 35 31 31 7 8 54 44
143 V 27 18 103 23 9 7 11 7 63 38 37 32 93 10 61 6
15 83 28 198 12 24 10 9 126 83 163 10:13 39 333 10 11 623 73
16 9 30 203 13 26 113 10 14» 93 182 22 16:33 342 13 154 64 83
173 113 323 223 156 27 123 133 152 10 203 3 4 358 143 19 65 9
18» 13« 333 24 173 30 13 148 2:12 112 22 53 63 39 15 20 662 14
19 14" 34 253 184 31 143 153 24 12 24 63 8 24:1 16 23 67 15
20 154 35 273 3:14 32 15 174 3 13 2:12 7 9 34 17 27 69 16
22 16 373 28 23 3:1 183 43 14 2 10 10 62 19 28 70 23»
233 173 384 8:13 4 2 OBADIAH 19 5 153 42 143 118 8 243 30 71 246
253 18 39 23 5 4 1 20 6 162 5 153 126 9 25 313 15:2 254
27* 19' 414 4 4:14 6 33 73 10:13 63 16 133 12 26 333 3 266
28 20 423 5 38 7 6 NAHUM 8 32 7 17 14 14 293 386 9 276
29 213 43 6 63 83 7 1:13 94 44 12 20 16 153 303 9:13 12 286

40:14 22 443 7 8 9 88 3 103 5 13 22 18 17 34 7 17 296
23 233 45 8 12 12 93 4 11 63 153 233 193 21 2:32 9 18 306
3» 243 474 93 13 143 11 6 12 7 163 253 21 278 4 123 212 31'
43 253 483 103 19 164 124 7 13 104 19 29 233 293 5 13 22 326
53 46:13 494 113 5:12 184 134 8 14 113 20 30 273 306 6 !7 262 33»
63 24 3:13 12 2 19 143 11 15 11:23 21 31 283 313 9 21 32 346
73 33 23 13 43 15 148 163 36 223 36 17:5 32 103 24 35 356
8 5 33 15 5 17 15 17 4 3:1 373 9 362 143 25 36 366
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LUKE LtJKB LUKE LUKE JOHN JOHN JOHN ACTS ACTS ACTS ACTS ACTS ROMANS ROMANS 1 COR. 2 COR. 2 COR. EPHES.
3:37' 8:48 13:31 21:36 3:8 8:42 16:33 3:10 8:25" 15:3 21:12 28:21« 8:15" 16:4 10:17 2:12 13:4" 2:14

384 49 33 37 10 444 17:6 12 26 4" 13 22 16 5 18" 13 113 15"

4:1 51 35 22:1 12 46" 7 136 27* 5« 14 233 17 7 215 14 143 19"

2 9:2 14:1" 3" 13 47" 12" 15 32 6 168 27" 18 10 27 15 20
3 5 5 6 14 52 14" 16 343 7 20" 28 193 11" 29" 16" GAL. 22
4 7" 8" 7 18" 54 15 18 37 10 21 31 20 16 30 17* 1:1 3:1
5» 83 10 10 22 59" 16" 19" 39" 11 26" 218 18 31 3:1" 2 2»

6 9 14 11 25 9:3 24 21' 9:1 14 27 ROMANS 23" 20" 82 2 4 4
93 118 15" 16 29" 4 18:3 22 2" 15 28 1:1" 27" 23" 33 3* 6 5
14" 17 18 18" 31" 5 5 24 11" 16 30 3" 29 24 11:1" 58 7 6«

15 19 19 19 34 6" 7 253 18 17 31 4" 33 253 33 68 10 7»

17 20 21" 21 36 7 9 26 15 18 32 6 34 268 7" 74 11 Sa
18« 22" 24" 22 4:5" 11 12 4:1 20 20 35" 7 35 8" 8 12" 9»

19 265 28 23 7 16" 15 4" 24 21 36 8 39 1 COR. 10 9" 13" 10
20 273 32 24 9s 17 17 6" 26 22 39" 9" 9:4" 12" 10 14" 18
22 29 33 25 lOa 18 18 8" 27 23 22:33 10 5 1:1" 16 12 19 14
25" 31 15:4" 30 13 21 19" 9 29 26 5 12 6" 2" 18 13" 21 15
263 35 8 39 14" 22 22" 103 31" 35 8 163 7 4 22 14 22 16
27" 36 10" 44 22 23 23 11" 38 36 9 17 83 6 23 17 2:2 19*

29" 38 12" 47 30 31 25 13" 36 40 10 18" 9 7 24 18" 4 4:1"

30 43 15 48 32 32 26" 15 10:1 16:1 11" 19 113 8 25 4:2* 5 3"

31 44" 17 50" 34 33 28 18 3" 2 12 20" 163 9 273 46 6 4
33 45 19 52 393 35 32 19 7" 3 14" 23 21 10 28" 6» 7" 6
34« 46 26 53 42" 40 33 21 123 4 15 24 22 113 32 78 8 7»

35" 47 16:2 55 46 10:2 34 22 223 6" 16 25 28" 126 12:3 10" 9 9

37 52 4 58 47" 5 36" 25 28 9 18 27" 24" 13 4 11 12 12*

38 55" 5 59" 52 7 37 26 31 12" 20" 29 26 14 5 13 14" 13''

40 56 6 61 54 14 39 27" 32 13 30 30" 273 16 6 15" 15 14"

41" 58" 7 66 5:1 16 19:2 30 33 14* 23:5" 32" 29 173 7 17 16» 16»

48 60 8" 693 33 18" 3 31 34" 16 6" 2:2 30 18" 8" 5:1" 17 17
44 62 9" 70 4" 20 5 32S 86" 17" 9 3 81" 19" 9 4 20" 18»

5:1" 10:2 15 71 19 21" 7 33" 38" 18" 10 4" 32 20" 10* 5 21 23
2 6 16 23:1 25" 22 14 34" 39" 19 11" 53 33 21" 12 9 3:28 25
3" 7 17 3 27 25 17 363 41 26 12 9" 10:2 24" 15" 10 5" 29
6 9 20 6 29" 26 19" 5:2 42" 27" 16 11 3" 25" 16" 11 9 30*

9 10 24 8" 30" 28 20 3" 43 32 17 13" 4 27" 18 14 108 5:1

10 113 28 11 31 29 213 7 45" 33 20 15 5 28 21" 18" 11 4
18 19 17:2 15 32" 32 25" 9" 48 36 21 16 6 30" 22 19 12 5»

15 21 6 17 36" 35 29 12 11:1 39 23 17 8 2:13 23 21 13 6»

174 22 7 22 37 36" 32" 13 2 40" 27" 18 13 43 27 6:1 14" 8
19 30 11 23" 39 37 34 14 5 17:1 29* 19" 14 5" 28" 2" 15 9
24" 34 15 26 42 39 36 15 6" 2 34" 20* 153 63 29 4 16" 11

27 35 203 27" 44 41 385 16 16 48 24:4 23 17 7 30 78 17" 12"

29" 36 21 28 46 11:1" 39 17 20" 5" 58 24 18 83 13:1" 16" 18" 17
33" 11:1 223 35 6:1" 4" 40" 19 21 6 7 25 20 9 2 7:1" 19" 20
34 5 24" 37 4 8 42 20 22" 7 8" 26 11:1* 10 13 4" 20 21
36" 6 25 38" 7" 9 20:1 21" 23" 8 10 293 2 11* 14:10" 6 21 23*

6:1 8 263 39 8 11 2 24" 24" 9" 14 3:1 4" 123 11 10" 22 26
2 11" 28 41 11 133 12 30 28" 10 15", 2 5 14" 12" 11 26 30»

4 15" 29 45 13 19 19" 31 30 11 16 3 6" 15 16" 12 27 33
5" 16 30 51* 14 22 24 32 12:1 123 21 5 8 16" 21 13 4:1 6:4

13 20" 18:3 52 18 27 25" 34 2 133 22" 7 12* 3:4" 24" 14 2 5
15 24 8 24:1 22 37" 30 35 3 183 23 12 13 10 25" 15 3 6«

16 26 12 3 25 39 31 36 4 22" 25 13 14 13 26 8:13 4" 8
175 27 16" 7" 26 40 21:1 37" 5 24 26 14 153 16" 32 23 5 9
19 28 17 10 27 42 23 38 7 26* 25:2 17 173 17" 333 3 6 10
20 29 24 13 28 45 6" 39 10 27 8 18 20 19 36 4 7 11"

22 30 25 14 29 46 9 40 116 28 9 20" 22 20 37 5 9 12"

26 31< 29 17 :-3 49 10 41 12" 29 11" 21 24 4:16 15:3 83 11 13
30" 32" 31 18 35 51 11 6:1" 13 30 15 22" 25" 3" 5" 9 13 14

34 343 34 19 38 52 12 2" 17 323 16 23" 26 53 6" 11" 14 15"

35 363 37 22 39 55 15 3" 18 18:8 18 25" 29 6" 7" 16 15 16"

42 39" 38 23 40 12:2 16 4 20 8" 19" 26 333 13" 8* 17 19 178

44" 41 39 24 42 3* 17 53 22" 11 203 27" 34 16 9" 193 20 19
45» 42" 19:3 25 45" 4 24 73 23" 12 21 28 36 17 10" 21" 23"

49 44 8 31 46 7 8 24 14 233 293 12:1 19 12 23* 26 PHIL.

7:1 45 9 35" 48 9 ACTS 9» 13:1 153 24 4:4" 2" 20 18 24" 28 1:1
3" 46 10 36 51" 11" 1:1 14 5" 17" 25 6 3" 21 15" 9:23 30" 3
7 47 11 42" 53" 133 33 15 7" 18 26 11* 5 5:4" 19 8 31" 4
11 48 22 44 58 15 4" 7:2 10* 23 26:2 12* 6 5" 20 4 5:1 6"

123 49" 29" 47 60 16 6 3 11 253 4 13" 13 8" 21 5" 4" 78

18" 503 31 48 62 17 8 4" 12 26 5 14" 16" 10" 32 7 5 8
19 513 34 492 64 21" 9 8 153 19:4 6" 166 17 6:1 34 10 8 10
21 52 373 65 23 11 103 16 5 7 17 20 4 37" 12" 11 11"

24 53 38 JOHN 66 24 13" 11 17* 8" 9" 18 21 9" 396 18" 15 12
27 54 39 1:4 68 30 14 16* 18 9" 10 19 13:1" 10 40" 14 16 14
28" 12:1* 44 7 69 31" 15" 17 19 10" 13 20 2 113 413 10:1 18 15"

29 4 46" 8 70 343 16 22 20 11 16" 5:2" 3" 12 42 2 19 16
30" 6 47 12 713 36 17 23 21* 12 18" 5 4" 153 47 4" 21" 17"

31 20:1 13« 7:2 38" 18 24 22 13" 20" 10 10 19" 49" 5" 22 19*
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15 20 4:1 163 3 24 6 14 18* 20 140:9 33* 11 9:1* 14 11* 27 2

16 24 10 7:2 6 25* 4:3* 19 23 25 10* 35 13 2* 153 12 28 5
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8:2
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i 15* 65 14 26 6 13 14 40 142:4 12 18 6 27* 20 10 12

7 11 16 72 9:11 29 11* 40:4* 78:4 41 7* 14 19* 9 32* 21* 15 13*

10 13 17 8:1 5 21:13* 7:1 12 5 46 143:3 15 20 11 11:10 24* 16 64:1

11 17 19* 2 11* 15 4* 14* 6 107:7 7 18 21 12* 11* 30:13 18* 2

18 18 21 3* 15 18 6 15 7 8 12 21 22* 15 16 2 19 4

9:1* 27:2* 22 9 16* 22 8 16 8 15 144:3* 24 23* 17 12:1 5 203 5*

3 28:1 5:1 12 18 29 8:2 41:1 11 21 4 27* 25* 10:1 4* 6 21 7*

6 7 4 14 19 30 4* 7 20 23* 10 31 26 3* 21 8 23 65:13

12 9* 5 15 20 22:2 9:10* 8 35 29 12* 32* 27* 8 25 9* 24 2

13 12 6 17* 21 3* 13* 10 39* 31 13* 16:5 29:1* 9 32 14* 46:5 3*

14 15 s 9:6* 22 23:10 14 11 44 34 14* 13 3 20 13:3 16 10 5

23 16 10* 10 24 11 15 42:4 53 36 15s 17 4 11:4* 8 18* 11 8

27 22 11 11 25* 13 17 44:5 60 38 145:14* 20 5 5 14 23* 12 10

10:2 23 12 15 26 14* 20 7 65 108:6 18* 22 14 6 15* 26 47:7 11«

4 29:2* 14 17 27 24:1 10:2 13 79:4 13 19 25 18 8 14:3 31:1 83 12

6 6 15 18 28* 7 10 16 6* 109:11 20 26 20 9 6 2 13 16*

8* 10 16 21 13 18 45:14 11 15 146:4 29 21 12:3 163 3* 48:4 18
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10* 16 6:2 24 1:1* 25:4 5 48:13 12 20 6 17:2 30:5 10 19* 32:3* 9
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15 24 8* 28 3 6 12:3 49:6 13 273 8 5 11 26* 9 16 66:i
'

16 29 9 29 5* 26:2* 5 9 15 31 147:11* 8 12 CANT. 28 n 17 2

17 34 10 32 8* 3 13:4 10 81:5 111:2 148:4 9* 15 1:7 29 20' 18 3*

18* 36 11 3:3 10 27:5 14:1 11 13 5 149:2 15* 16* 2:7 15:7 33:1 49:5 4

11:1 30:1 12 35 11 7 2 12 83:2 6 6 19* 17 14 9 13* 6* 5»

13 3 7:11 36 12 11 3 20* 4 10 20* 23 15 16:2 15* 93 6

12:2 5 13* 10:1 2:3* 15 7 50:4 16 112:1* PROV. 21 31:1 3:3 3 17 10 10*

3 6 16 28 4 18 15:2 5 18* 113:6 1:12 24 3 4* 12* 18 ^5 11«

5 8 17 30 11 28:11 3 16 84:4 8 19 25 6* 5 13* 19 17 17

7 9* 18 31* 13 28 4* 21 11 114:5* 29 27 11 6 14 20 19 18

8 14 19 36 3:4 29:2 5* 22 12 6 2:2 28 18 4:1 17:4* 24 20 193

10 17* 21 37* 6 12* 16:3 23 85:6 115:8* 7 18:2 30 2 5 34:1* 23* 23

12 19 24 39 7 13 4 51:4 9* 11 12 9* 5 7 35:4 25 24

13:5 21 253 11:2 8 25 17:1 8 12 13 19 13 ECCL. 16 8 36:1 26*
JER.

9* 22 8:1 3 12 30:1 2 52:7 86:2 17 20 17 1:93 5:2 9 5 50:2

15 253 15 6 15 23 3 53:1 5 118:2 27 21 11* t 12 6 4* 1:1

18 31:1 17 12 20 25 5 2* 17 3 3:13* 24* 13 8* 14* 11 6 7

14:2 4* 21 19 25 31 7* 3 87:4 4* 18* 19:1* 14 9 18:2 12* 7 17

8* 6 22* 23 4:4 31:6 9 5 5 7* 4:18 2* 15* 6:1 19:3 20* 8 2:2

11 10 34 12:1 8 12 12 6 6 13 22 5 16 5 7 22 9 3

13* 16 35 31 19 15 18 title 54:4 88:4* 26 5: -2* 6 17 9 8* 37:1 103 5

15:5* 19* 9:2 38 5:1 28 12 55:6 5 119:2* 6 8* 18 10 9* 4 113 6»

8 20 4* 40 11* 29 30 123 89:7 5 13 9 2:3 13 10 6 51:1* 8*

9 21 8 43* 12 31 32 18 10 11 6:11 16* 6 7:3 13 8 2 11

13 32:2 12 44* 24 34 34 19 15 17 17 17* i 9* 16 16 6 13

18* 4 13* 13:1* 25 353 36 56:1 19 18 18* 20 8 8:1 17 20* 7 17

16:1 5 14 2 6:2 38 38 2 23 20 19* 21 9 4 18 26* 9 19*

2 7 10:3 3 6 32:5 39 13 34 21 29 23 113 5* 19 30 10 24*

3 9 5 7 7 12* 40* 57:2 35 42 32 25 12 10 21 31 123 28

5 10 6 10* 83 20 47 3 41 53 7:5 26* 13 12 23 32 13 3:1

7 143 7 14 9* 33:12 48 4 48 57 23 27 14 13 24 34 143 6

17:10* 18* 8* 17 11* 17 20:6 58:4 90:9 63* 8:9* 20:8 15 20:1 38 15 9

18:2 21 13 19* 14 20 21:8 8 12 71* 11 16 16 ISAIAH 6* 38:3 16 13

6 23 17 21 26 21* 22:3 11* 14 73 17* 19* 17 1:4 21:3 7* 18* 16

12 26 18 22* 7:7 27 7 59:1 91:1 74 21* 25 18 28 10 13 22 17

13 313 19 23 8 34:2 8 13* 5 75* 29 21:5 21 29 14* 18 233 18
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132 62 31 4 23:12 20* 23 106 41:12 122 173 25 31 39 19
14* 78 326 82 22 21 24 11 2 13 19 26 32 402 20
153 82 11:1 9 3 223 252 12 3* 14 22 273 9:13 419 21
166 9 22 102 5 243 26 132 42 162 246 283 38 42* 223
173 112 42 11 6 252 292 143 5 172 256 292 4* 433 236
18« 122 5* 13 73 26 33 153 6 22 26' 306 53 462 24
IQS 133 62 143 8 28 343 163 72 24 273 313 66 47 252
20* 142 8* 162 92 292 352 17* 83 26 28 5:12 7* 483 262
21 156 9« 17 106 31 38 183 9 28 293 22 8* 49 272
223 16* 102 182 11* 322 39 19 103 29 306 36 92 502 28
233 173 27 193 122 332 403 203 11 302 32* 42 10 51* 296
243 18 282 202 13* 34* 42* 21* 122 .313 332 52 116 13:1 302
253 19 296 21 15 27:2 46 22 14 322 50:22 63 123 23 313
26' 20 313 222 16* 3 48 23 172 332 32 7 13* 33 326
27 7:12 32 232 179 5 49 24* 18 342 42 8 14 4 33
28« 22 12:1 243 183 7 53* 252 19 45:22 5 9 15 5' 342
29< 36 3 259 19* 92 542 26 203 63 7* 103 16 62 353
303 43 4 263 203 15 55 27 21 7 82 122 18 8 36
313 5 53 27 24:1 16* 32:1 28 23 8 10 13 193 92 17:19

2:13 62 6» 282 3« 173 2 292 243 10 119 142 20* 113 22
22 73 72 30 53 20 32 302 25 12 136 15 213 12* 32

3 8 8« 31 72 223 6 313 263 16 15 16 22* 13 4
4' 93 9 32 8 27* 73 322 273 17 17* 17 236 142 5*
5» 103 102 33 92 283 82 33 28 18* 19 18 242 158 66
6» 119 12 19:12 10* 30 9 34 29 19 233 192 259 16 79
74 122 142 2 11* 34 103 353 30* 202 24 20 262 176 93
82 13* 152 46 13* 393 11* 37 312 213 25 213 27 189 102
9' 142 17 5 142 40 122 38 322 232 22 28 192 129

10 152 13:1 62 15 412 16 39* 33 24 BXOD. 6:1 296 202 132
113 16 33 8 162 46* 17 402 34* 25 1:12 2 30 212 143
122 17« 45 92 17 28:1 193 43* 353 26 52 3 316 22* 15
13< 18* 6 103 202 22 20 37:12 366 273 72 42 322 14:1 162
14« 19* 76 11* 212 42 212 26 373 46:1 92 53 33» 23 18:12
153 202 96 122 222 52 22 3 38 22 10 6* 343 3» 32

163 212 106 133 242 6 23 5 40 3 123 7s 353 42 4*

173 222 113 14 262 8 242 7 41 52 132 83 10:12 5* 52

182 23' 123 15* 27* 93 252 8 433 6 14 9 22 7 7
19» 242 132 166 28 112 26 93 44 82 159 10 32 8* 86
203 8:1* 14 172 292 123 302 10 452 9 163 11 4 93 9*

212 2* 15 19 30« 13* 31 11 462 102 173 122 59 10* 10'
223 36 16* 21 313 148 329 13 472 11 183 13* 66 11 112

25 46 173 222 32* 16 33:12 142 488 123 19* 14* 72 12* 12
3:1» 5' 18 232 35 172 2 152 492 13 202 153 8 13* 136

2» 63 14:1 242 372 183 3 17 502 14 21 16* 9 14 143
34 72 2 25* 39 193 53 22 512 152 22 17 10 152 15
42 83 32 273 40 21 6 24 523 16 2:1 183 11 16* 16
5 9' 4 286 42 22 8 27 532 172 2 192 129 172 17
6« 102 56 29« 432 29:13 10 282 543 18 33 202 136 182 192

7 11* 62 30 443 23 133 292 553 19 56 21 143 19* 202
8» 12 73 316 45 3« 142 30 56' 202 63 22 15" 209 21

9 1310 8' 33 46 5 152 313 57 21 72 243 16 216 222

10 14* 9 343 473 6 172 32 42:53 222 82 25* 17 226 24
11 16 103 35 483 72 182 85 66 23 92 263 18 233 25
123 173 11 36 492 8* 192 362 7 24 102 27 19* 24" 262
13* 192 133 372 502 106 34:13 38:73 93 252 122 283 202 25* 19:16
14* 202 15 38* 51 13 23 92 122 262 133 292 212 26* 23

15 21* 163 20:1 522 14 33 102 133 273 14 30 22 278 3*

16 22 176 3 53 16* 5 122 15 28 152 7:1 23 286 4
17* 9:1 182 5 54« 20 6 14 16 31 162 2 24 29* 5
182 2' 19 6 552 222 73 16 18 32 17 3 25 306 62

192 3 20 7 56 23 8 17 192 342 193 42 262 316 73

20 42 213 82 57 25 10 19 21 47:12 20 53 27 15:16 86

21 5* 22* 11 602 262 12 20* 22 44 21 6 11:1 8 96

223 6 243 122 613 27 13 213 25 6* 23* 8 22 32 102

233 7 15:12 16 623 31 193 222 26 98 25 10 39 42 116

246 106 2 183 633 32 202 24 27 11* 3:1» 113 42 52 12*

4:1 112 42 21:12 64 33 212 252 29 136 26 13 5' 6, 132

2 122 5 2 653 35 22 27 30* 146 3 142 6 7 143
33 132 6 3 66 30:22 24a 282 322 15* 43 15* 73 89 152
48 14s 72 82 25:3 13 25* 30 33* 17* 5 163 8 92 16'

6 15 102 92 42 142 262 39:13 34 182 6* 176 92 102 17*

7 16* 112 10 63 162 273 23 35 19 72 189 102 11 18*

8 173 12 11 72 17 282 32 383 20* 8» 193 12:12 12 192

9 183 163 12 8 19 29 5' 43:12 213 9* 208 23 13 209
102 192 17 132 9* 24 30* 6 2 223 10 21' 33 142 213

11 21 186 143 102 27 35:1 8 3 232 11 222 45 153 223
122 222 193 1.5* 112 30 2 113 5 243 12 24* 53 162 233

13 23 203 162 122 326 32 14 6 25 132 252 66 173 24*
143 26 21* 176 133 332 42 17 72 26* 14 8:12 7* 18 25
152 27 16:22 18 16 356 53 19 8 272 156 32 8 198 20:23
16* 28 32 192 173 36 62 203 9 282 163 4 9 203 43
173 29 5 202 18 373 72 21* 113 29 178 56 102 213 56
19* 10:13 76 212 19 .386 8 226 122 31 186 63 11 223 73

20 2 8 22 20* 392 122 23* 13 48:2 19 72 126 232 8
212 3 92 232 212 40« 13 40:13 14 3 20 8* 136 24 103

22 4 102 28 222 416 14 2* 15 5 212 92 14 25* 116
262 52 113 323 23* 423 152 36 16 6 22 10 153 26* J

02

5:1* 6 12 333 25 43 17 42 173 7* 4:1 11 162 27 18'

2 72 132 34 272 31:1 19 56 183 10 2 122 172 16:19 20
4 8 14 22:22 29 2 20 6 193 12 32 139 186 OS 212

5 93 17:12 3* 32 32 21 7 20 142 42 15 192 39 222

8 102 82 42 26:1* 4 22 9 212 15
166

17

5* 16* 212 42 21:1

11 11 112 52 22 5 23 102 23 6 17* 228 5 2
14 12 12 63 3 8* 24 112 242 8* 18 238 63 4

REV.
19:19

203

21

20:2
32

4
6

EXOD.
21:5

62

7
9
19
222
262
283

292

30
322
34*

353

362

22:3
4
52

6*

72

8*

93

112

12
14

15
17

20
21

24
26
282
292

30
312

23:1

5
6
72

8*

92

10
11*
123

13
14
153

16'

172

183

19*

202
239
252

26
27
283
293

30
31'

24:12
22

3'

46

52

63

76

86

9
102

112

122

13
14
152
169

17'

18*

25:1

2
3

6
72

9*

103

123

146

153

16
172
182

199

206
21*

226
233

25
263
27*
282

29
30
312
326

333

34

REV.
20:10

11

21:5
6

7
10

15

EXOD.
25:356

36
37
382

40
26:1

23

3
4'

59

62

93

10«

lis

129

13'

14
15
16
172

183

19
203
222

233

242

263
27'

283

293

303

32
338

34*

35»
362

37
27:12

23

3
42

56

6
76

8
9*

103

lis

123

133

142

15
162

172
18*

199

203
21'

28:12
32

42

6
72

8*

92

103

116

126

143

153

162
17-j

18
19

20
216

222

23*

24*
256

266
279
288

296
30'
312
32*

332
342

352
362

372
38*
393

41
422

43*
29:12

33

43

58

63

7

REV.
21:17

27
22:7

113

142

172

182

SSSf

EXOD.
29:92

10*

116

12'

13'

143

152

162

172

18*

193

20»

21*
22»»

233

243
25s

263

27«
28*

29
303

313
32'

33
346

36
372

382

393

403

416
42*

432

44*

45
463

30:2»
38

44

5
66

7
82

106

11

123

13*

14
153

16'

17
183

20*

22
242

252
26*
27s

282

30
31

32
34
352

363

37>

31:1
23

3
63

7'

83

92

106

112

12
13»

14
15*

163

173

18
32:1*

22

32

4
5
62

72
82

112

12*

13
142

159
166

173

183

196

20*

222

232

24
25
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ESOD. EXOD. EXOD. LEVIT. LEVIT. LEVIT. LEVIT. LEVIT. LEVIT. NUM. NUM. NUM. NUM. NUM. NUM. NUM. NUM. NUM.
32:2G* 36:33" 40:183 5:10' 9:14" 13:472 16:218 21:3" 25:40 1

:4.'-.2 4;;i7' 7:603 11:112 15:72 18:308 23:6 27:2' 31:265
272 343 195 172 155 48 223 43 41 472 ;382 613 r.'2 8 312 73 3" 273
283 37 208 18" 162 498 23" 02 42 48 39" 63 108 10 323 8 42 289

29 38 21' 19 17" 503 24" 72 44 493 40 64 173 12 19:1 95 5 292
303 i 37:1" 22' 6:1 165 51' 253 8 452 508 418 653 183 132 2" 105 6 .309

81 33 233 2 198 522 263 9 46 515 423 663 20 14 32 12 72 .312

33 55 245 4 20" 535 27' 103 473 52 43" 673 21 15" 43 13 8 32*
34s 63 253 53 213 543 28 11 505 53' 455 69 22" 16 5 142 112 362
353 73 26" 63 223 555 293 122 512 542 403 70 232 17 6" 15 123 372

33:1* 85 27 72 238 56' 30 13 522 2:1 478 713 24' 182 7" 16 146 382
2» 95 283 8 245 57" 326 14" 53 2" 49" 723 25" 193 8 172 15 392
3» 10" 298 98 10:1 583 33' 153 54 3' 5:1 733 26» 203 96 19 10" 402

4 12 30" 108 22 593 343 . 162 553 53 23 75 27 212 105 212 172 41"
53 133 32" 113 32 14:1 17:1 17 26:1 73 32 76 282 22 11 22 183 422
6> 145 338 128 44 2" 23 18" 2 9 4" 773 292 23" 12" 24" 192 4.32

7» 153 345 133 5 35 33 193 43 108 5 783 302 248 13" 26 202 475
83 163 355 145 6" 4 4» 21 5" 12" 02 793 31' 255 143 28 215 483
96 173 363 158 7« 52 59 223 63 14" 72 81 32" 26" 16 24:12 223 492
10< 185 373 165 8 68 69 24 7 162 8' 82 338 27 172 2 232 502
11< 193 385 173 92 73 82 25 8 178 93 833 342 283 18" 32 28:1 512
12 20 18" 11" 8 93 26 102 188 10 84" 35 292 195 43 2 52*
163 21" LKVIT. 19 12" 9 102 273 i::J3 20" 11 8.53 12:1 .30" 205 65 33 53
17 22 1:13 205 133 102 11« 29 162 22" 12 865 23 312 212 i 43 54'
192 24 25 213 143 118 12 303 19 242 132 87' 3" 323 222 82 5 32:15
21 258 35 222 158 123 133 31 202 258 142 889 43 33 20:16 11 6 25
22 263 43 23 163 138 14' 322 25" 27" 152 898 55 35" 2 133 78 43

34:1< 27" 59 24 175 148 15 332 26 29" 162 8:1 6 303 32 14 85 62
2« 28 6 258 183 153 18:1 23:1 292 31 17« 23 82 37 42 152 93 7"
32 29" 75 265 19" 16" 22 23 30 323 189 33 92 38" 6' 105 102 8
4< 38:1" 8' 273 11:2" 173 3" 3" 31 333 193 48 102 392 7 172 113 98
5< 2" 93 28 33 188 4 42 32 :a43 218 5 11 413 86 19 13 102
63 38 103 293 45 193 5 53 33 3:13 222 62 12 10:16 92 202 14" 112
7' 43 115 305 53 205 6 6" 342 23 232 95 13 23 102 21 153 12"
8 53 12" 7:12 63 222 72 7 362 3" 245 10" 142 3" 113 22 16" 135
10< 6 135 25 73 238 8 82 382 45 258 115 152 5 12" 24 172 142
11' 75 142 3" 9" 249 92 9 39 5 26« 12' 162 73 1:33 25:12 18 15
123 8' 158 48 10" 259 10 106 40 02 27" 132 13:1 98 142 23 192 17"
14 9" 16" 53 12 263 •11 115 412 78 28 143 02 102 15 32 21 18
152 103 178 62 13" 273 12 123 42 8' 29 15" 3" 11 102 4' 232 20
184 11" 2:1 73 142 289 13 13" 432 92 30" 163 43 12 17' 5 245 21
19 123 28 8" 16" 295 14 14 442 10 31 17" 52 13 18 68 25 22"
202 13 3" 95 173 303 15 155 455 11 6:1 183 62 14 19 7" 263 23
21 143 4 10 183 315 16 163 46" 128 22 I918 72 15 222 88 273 252
224 153 7 113 19" 322 17 172 27:1 138 4" 208 82 16 233 9 29 26
233 163 8" 12 20 33 18 18" 23 142 5' 212 92 17 243 10 30 27
243 17' 9" 132 22" 343 21 > 192 33 152 62 225 102 lf<3 273 11" 31 285
255 188 103 145 242 353 24 20' 52 162 7 23 113 19' 283 1:32 29:1" 295
26" 19 11 15" 252 36' 253 21 62 17 82 24" 122 20 292 145 22 30
273 203 12" 16" 263 375 273 225 7 182 93 252 132 223 21:1" 153 4 313
285 218 133 17" 27 385 282 23 83 19 105 26" 142 23 2 16 5 323
293 22" 142 18" 282 395 29 24" 92 20" 11" 9:15 152 242 35 17 6" 3312
303 23 168 192 295 40" 30 25 10 218 12" 22 16" 25 48 186 34
313 248 3:13 20" 305 413 19:1 26 112 222 138 33 172 262 52 26:1" 82 37
323 25" 2' 215 31 422 23 272 122 233 143 42 182 272 63 23 10 38
343 263 38 22 32 43" 3 28 143 245 162 58 19 28 75 32 11" 393
35'' 275 48 23 38 44* 4 30 152 2511 17" 62 208 293 8 45 123 40

35:1" 282 55 243 393 458 5 322 162 26' 18'" 73 212 30" 9 59 132 412
23 292 62 25" 40" 463 6" 33 17 2710 19' 8 222 31 10 6" 142 42
3 308 7 28 41 472 7 34" 188 28" 205 9 233 322 112 72 15 33:1"
44 318 85 295 422 48' 82 35 193 29" 215 103 24" 333 12 8 162 22
53 39:1" 910 308 442 49 93 363 202 308 22 112 25 342 138 9" 172 38
83 2 108 31" 453 502 102 373 215 318 23 123 208 352 145 102 18" 43
93 35 115 323 465 518 122 383 222 32' 24 136 272 36 15" 11 19s 5
10 4 12 3;i5 473 528 1:32 39' 235 335 25 14' 28" 375 163 12' 202 62
11 5" 13« 348 12:1 53" 143 406 245 342 26 159 2919 38" 18' 13" 21" 8"
125 6 145 358 23 54 15" 413 253 35' 27 162 30 393 203 142 22 10
133 7" 158 363 33 55 162 4:33 26" 365 7:16 178 312 406 21 15' 232 112
14" 83 168 378 43 57 182 443 283 372 2" 18' 325 416 225 163 24" 12
15' 93 17 385 5 15:1 21" 24:1 308 389 33 196 333 428 23 17" 252 14
16 103 4:1 8:1 68 2 226 23 31 39" 4 208 14:12 432 246 182 262 15
176 11 23 23 73 4 232 3' 328 405 5" 216 23 44 253 192 27" 16
18" 12 3" 3" 8" 5 243 43 33 419 63 223 32 40" 26" 20' 28 36
19« 13 48 ' 45 13:1 62 25" 62 343 423 7 239 53 476 27 218 292 372
203 145 5" 53 25 73 26 72 432 8" 10:1 63 483 283 22 30" 388
216 152 68 78 33 83 272 82 NUM. 44 93 2" 73 492 29 235 31 405
22 163 715 8" 48 9 283 93 1:18 45' 105 3" 8 50" 312 24" 322 44
243 17" 8' 95 58 102 292 10" 25 46" 113 42 9" 17:1 322 25 33" 47
25 185 98 102 68 112 30 115 4 47" 123 52 108 23 333 26' 34 482
26 195 105 113 7" 122 31 122 5" 48" 133 63 112 33 342 272 35 49
273 20« 113 12 8" 148 32" 13 6 492 15 7 12 43 22:12 28 362 50K
283 218 12* 13 92 156 343 142 7 506 16 83 132 53 22 295 37" 512
29" 222 138 145 105 16 362 15 8 51" 173 93 14 62 32 306 38 52*
305 23" 145 15' 112 172 37 16' 9 4:1 182 105 1,52 73 46 31" 39 53«
31 243 15' 169 125 182 20:1 222 103 2" 193 118 163 8" 59 32" 402 54'
32 255 165 173 133 19 25 23" 11 3" 21 12" 17 93 6 333 30:15 55s
33 263 17" 18" 153 21 43 25:1 12 46 22 133 188 103 7" 34 2 34:1
343 29 1813 192 162 22 6 2" 13 53 233 146 192 11 82 ;«' 3 28
35" 30" 19 20" 171 23 7 3 14 62 243 15" 20 12 10 363 52 3*

36:1" 312 203 21« 182 24 8 43 15 75 253 16" 213 132 112 373 7 44
23 32' 21" 223 193 255 103 52 163 82 27 17" 22 18:14 12 38' 82 5*
35 332 223 23" 205 263 11 62 188 93 28 183 23 23 133 39" 123 62
43 34" 23 248 213 27 15 72 192 10 293 19" 24 35 14 405 13 7
5" 35" 245 258 222 295 162 82 20" 112 303 20" 258 45 16 41 14 83
C" 363 25' 26" 232 308 17 98 21 122 313 21" 26 55 l83 42" 163 92
73 375 26" 27 243 31 18 103 22" 132 33 22" 272 68. 19 432 31:1 116
83 385 273 283 25' 32 19 11 23 148 34 23" 28 73 202 447 22 12*
93 392 28 29" 26" 332 22 123 24" 159 353 24" .^1)3 86 212 455 3" 136
10 409 295 303 275 16:1" 232 13 25 1612 363 258 31 9 223 46 42 14'
11« 415 30' 318 285 2' 24 15" 26" 17 373 26" 332 10 239 472 5 153
125 423 31' 322 292 3 25 16' 27 18" 39 27" 843 113 243 486 68 16
133 433 32 33" 305 43 26 17 28" 19 40 282 35 12' 256 49"- 73 175
143 40:1 33" 34 31' 53 21:1" 18 29 20 413 295 36" 132 26" 50 8" 18
153 25 348 355 328 6 5 19 30" 21 423 31 37" 15" 27" 512 93 19"
17« 3" 35'0 362 333 75 6" 20 31 223 433 . 322 38" 163 2.*^ 3 52 112 203
18 4" 5:1 9:12 34' 8" 82 21 32" 23"' 45 338 392 175 29 532 128 212
19 5' 2 2 352 92 92 223 33 243 46 343 405 183 30 542 13" 22*
20 6« 3 33 36" 105 103 232 34" 2510 473 35 412 196 315 553 14" 23*
213 7" 6* 42 373 11" 125 242 35 269 483 36 42 202 322 562 15 24"
223 83 72 5" 38 123 15 26 36" 27" 493 11:1' 436 216 33 57' 169 25*
233 93 82 6" 39" i;^' 16 27" 37 288 51 03 445 223 343 5812 17. 96*
24 103 98 75 40 145 17 283 38" 292 52 3" 452 235 355 5f)2 18 27"
253 11 103 83 41 158 215 30" 39 30" 533 42 15:1 245 362 61 193 28"
273 123 11 98 42 168 223 315 40" 31' 543 58 22 25 38 022 2i« 29"
283 133 125 10' 438 17" 233 325 41 32" 553 73 3" 265 40 633 228 35:12
29* 15 133 113 44 18» 24 3:^" 42" 338 57 83 42 27" 41" 643 236 25
313 16 14 123 452 193 22:1 342 43 345 58 9" 52 28" 23:3 65" 242 32
3,!8 175 158 13" 463 205 03 383 442 35" 593 10" 6 293 5 27:18 25 45
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NUM. DED. BEU. DEU. DEC. DKU. DEU. DEU. JOSH. 1 JOSH. JOSH. JOSH. JUD. JUD. JUD. JUD. JUD. RUTH
35:5» 3:73 7:123 12:192 18:10 25:13 29:1« 33:17' 6:6» 10:182 15:66 21:9* 1:183 6:26 9:322 14:102 20:52 4:7

63 8* 136 20 122 22 22 196 7* 192 78 106 196 3* 38* 122 62 8
72 9" 152 213 13 42 32 203 88 202 813 11* 20 42 34 14* 8 93
8« 103 162 22* 14 53 4 21« 9' 213 9' 12* 21* 5 356 153 9 10'
9 116 18 236 152 62 5 23* 102 223 103 133 222 63 366 16 103 11"
lO* 12* 198 24 166 7* 6 263 116 23« 118 17 233 73 373 17* 112 128
11 136 202 252 17 8 72 273 12* 246 126 193 24* 8* 38 18* 122 13
123 143 21 262 202 92 83 28 13» 25 138 208 258 93 89 193 136 142
14 16» 223 278 212 10 9 293 143 262 142 21 266 103 402 15:12 143 16
153 176 23 282 22» 11* 102 34:16 15» 278 152 23 276 11* 423 3 153 178
16 183 253 292 19:13 152 112 23 16« 288 172 25 28 123 43* 4 17 18
17 203 8:13 313 22 16 122 3* 176 308 192 263 292 136 44' 58 186
18 213 23 13:22 32 17 15 42 183 328 203 276 303 143 45* 6* 192 1 SAM.
192 22 32 33 42 182 162 56 19* 353 21* 28 312 15 46* 82 202 1:1*
2P 23 5 4 56 19* 182 6 2011 378 32 30 32* 162 472 9 213 2*
243 25 62 5' 6* 26:12 192 83 213 398 33 322 338 193 483 10 22* 3*
25» 26» 7 62 82 2» 206 9* 22* 408 46 %V 34* 20* 496 113 236 4
263 27 102 7« 9 3* 216 10 232 41 473 346 353 2111 516 122 243 5
27* 28 11 92 10 4* 226 11* 24' 42 48 36 36* 222 523 13 25* 6
28' 29 143 103 123 5 233 122 252 43 61 382 2:12 23 53 14* 266 72
30» 4:1* 15 12 13 6 242 26* 11:12 62 40* 2 242 55 162 27* 98

31 23 16 13« 142 72 253 JOSH. 272 2' 636 41* 4* 256 56 17 28* 10
32< 33 17 14 153 8 273 1:16 7:110 310 16:16 432 5 268 57* 18* 303 113
336 4 18 15« 176 10* 28 22 23 42 2 442 63 273 10:12 192 318 12
343 52 19 16« 182 113 293 3 32 5 36 452 7' 28' 4 202 326 15

36:110 6» 20* 173 19 12' 30:1* 48 42 6 4 22:13 83 29 611 16:26 333 16
2' 7 9:23 18* 20:12 13» 2 5 56 72 56 22 9* 30* 78 36 34 17
3' 93 32 14:13 23 143 33 6 66 83 65 33 102 336 86 4 35* 18
4» 10« 4* 2* 4 15 42 73 73 9 8' 45 113 342 92 53 36* 198
56 113 56 4* 53 16 52 8 9* 103 96 56 126 37* 102 82 376 202
6" 126 6 5' 6 17 63 9 10 113 103 73 13 38* 118 9* 383 218
75 14» 76 6* 7 18 7 102 11 128 17:1* 8 14* 393 123 122 39* 222
86 15* 82 7' 82 19 82 11* 122 13 210 910 15* 402 142 132 406 232
93 le* 9« 83 9* 27:13 96 123 13* 146 36 106 162 7:1' 152 146 412 848
102 17* 10» 9 11 23 10* 13* 148 152 4' 118 173 23 163 183 428 85
11 186 116 123 133 3* 132 142 153 168 52 123 18' 33 172 19 432 262
126 19« 122 133 14' 5 14 15» 162 172 63 13' 19 46 183 202 453 27
13» 20a 13 15* 152 63 163 17 176 193 7* T43 202 5* 11:12 212 46 288

212 15* 163 162 7 18 2:12 18* 202 83 15* 21 63 2 22 478 2:12
DEU. 23* 163 173 17' 82 20* 23 19 21* 9» 166 222 7* 3 232 48' 2
1:1* 24 17 18* 18 9* 31:2 33 20 223 103 173 232 8* 4 242 21:1 3
2 85* 18* 212 19* 102 32 42 21* 233 11* 183 3:13 93 53 252 22 4«
3« 26 193 222 202 112 43 54 222 12:10 123 198 23 10 6 26* 42 5
43 27* 202 236 21:13 12 52 6* 23* 28 132 203 36 11* 7 27* 56 6«

5 28 21* 24* 2 142 6 7* 246 3» 142 216 43 12' 83 282 6 7
6 29 22 253 3* 15* 73 8 25 43 15* 223 52 132 93 29* 7 8»
7J» 302 23* 26 4* 16 8 96 26* 5* 168 232 76 14' 102 306 8* 92

8» 312 242 27 56 17 9' 10» 8:13 68 17 24 8* 158 113 312 92 10*

10« 326 253 283 6* 183 10* 11 23 7' 183 253 96 162 122 17:22 10' 118

11 333 26 29« 8 193 112 12 3 812 18:16 273 103 172 133 33 11 12«

14 34a 27 15:1 93 20 123 143 43 92 2 283 112 18* 142 48 123 13*

15 35 28* 23 10 21 132 153 53 102 33 29* 12' 198 153 5 138 14*

16« 362 10:1» 43 11 223 146 163 62 112 42 308 132 20' 162 7 14 15*

176 392 2* 52 13 23 15« 17 73 122 53 3110 142 21 17s 88 153 16
18 402 33 6 153 24 16* 182 8* 132 63 328 158 228 188 102 168 17»

19< 41 410 7 166 25 18 193 92 142 7' 336 17 232 19> 113 18 18
203 43 5* 93 17» 262 192 212 10* 152 8* 34* 183 24* 216 123 196 19
213 436 63 10 182 28:1* 20 22* 11* 162 93 23:1 19 256 223 13 202 208

22 442 8« 112 192 22 212 233 122 172 103 32 21 8:12 232 18:18 21* 218

23 45* 92 12 20 32 222 24* 138 182 118 42 228 23 24 2* 22 22*

24" 46* 10* 14 21 46 23* 3:12 146 192 12' 52 233 3 25 3* 232 24
253 473 113 152 232 7 24 22 152 202 138 6* 242 4 262 62 24 25*

26" 482 123 17 22:4 8* 25* 3» 162 212 14' 7 253 52 27* 7* 262

27< 49* 132 18 52 93 266 4 17 222 156 8 26 62 283 92 RUTH 27»

28< 5:1 14* 19* 6' 103 27 52 18* 23* 1611 9 27s 78 293 10 1:1* 28*

30 2 15 203 72 118 28 6' 193 242 17* 10 283 82 302 11 26 292

313 3 16 21 92 12* 296 72 20« 13:1 18 11 302 9 313 132 46 308

32 4* 17 22* 12 136 303 86 216 28 19« 12 312 103 322 142 5 312

33 56 183 232 15' 143 32:1 93 223 3» 206 13a 4:13 11* 33* 15* 63 32
34» 63 192 16:16 162 152 2« 108 23 4« 21* 14* 2* 122 35 16* 73 338

363 83 20 2» 17* 162 32 11* 248 5* 282 153 33 132 363 1710 82 36

37 96 222 36 18 18* 4 12 25 6» 19:16 166 4 143 37 186 92 3:1*

38 118 11:1 43 192 202 5 13>o 262 72 86 24:1» 52 152 38 19 132 3*

403 122 2 52 202 213 6 146 27* 8* 98 28 6* 16* 39 20* 17 4
413 143 32 6* 21* 222 7« 15' 29» 98 103 33 72 173 408 213 19 6
42 15* 4* 73 223 23 8' 16« 30 10* 112 63 93 18 12:12 22* 20 79

433 163 5 82 23 242 92 17' 31

«

112 122 7* 116 192 2 23 213 8*

44 22' 66 93 24* 253 102 4:12 32* 123 13 83 12 20 32 24 228 10
45a 236 72 10* 253 263 12 2 3310 138 14* 92 133 212 4* 252 2:1 11»

46 243 82 11' 262 278 13» 3* 346 143 162 118 148 222 5* 26 82 13

2:1* 252 92 13 272 28 14* 42 35* 152 172 123 153 23 62 276 3* 142

2 26* 10» 14* 292 29 15 56 9:111 168 222 13 168 24 72 28 4s 15»

4» 272 112 156 23:13 30 18 7» 3 17 23* 146 178 25 122 298 5 178

7' 286 12' 16« 2* 32 192 88 5 192 243 15' 18 26* 13 308 6* 18
86 31* 13 172 3* 33 22* 9« 62 218 27* 162 202 883 156 312 7* 19»

93 323 143 182 42 34 243 10* 72 22* 298 176 213 29 13:18 19:1 9* 20
102 333 176 19* 5* 356 256 11» 93 23' 313 186 222 323 22 2 10 21*

11« 6:16 19 202 83 36 26 12* 102 242 323 192 232 33 38 32 112 4:18

12* 22 20 21« 9 37 273 132 112 253 33 20 243 343 6* 4 122 2*

13« 32 216 22 10» 382 30 143 12 26 34* 212 5:1 352 62 58 148 3»

14» 4 22 17:12 112 393 322 15 13 278 35 222 23 9:18 73 62 15 48

15« 5 23 23 12 40 332 163 143 283 39* 232 32 23 83 7 16 5»

16» 7 246 32 142 43 352 17 152 29* 403 242 4* 32 9* 83 17 6»

17 9 25* 4 15 43 36 18» 16 302 41 25 53 4 103 9* 18 7«

18 102 272 62 172 442 382 19* 172 316 46 26* 66 52 lis 10 19 86

19* 123 283 76 186 452 426 21 18« 323 478 273 72 6* 12 113 20* 9

20 13 29* 82 202 472 43 23* 193 332 483 28 8 7 133 122 81 10

2P 14» 30' 9* 212 48 44* 246 20 14:1» 493 293 98 82 14 14 832 112

223 156 312 102 23 49* 462 5:110 213 2* 50* 303 10 92 152 15 3:8 122

23» 16 32 11» 252 503 47 23 23 33 5112 318 11» 102 16* 163 32 13»

24« 17» 12:1* 126 24:32 513 48 33 24* 43 20:1 328 13* 112 172 173 4 14*

25« 18* 2* 13 43 52 493 45 262 53 22 33 142 122 182 183 6 168

26 19 32 143 62 533 50 6* 87* 68 32 153 132 192 19 72 17*

273 20* 4 15 7 543 514 68 10:1 73 48 JUD. 16* 142 20' 202 8 18*

29« 21 5» 163 83 553 52» 7 22 83 52 1:1* 17 15* 218 21 108 192

30 22 6 183 92 56* 33:13 82 4 92 66 22 183 16 23 228 11 302

31 83 72 193 112 57 3 9* 5' 10* 7 3 193 17 243 233 138 218

33 242 8 206 12 582 42 106 66 11 8* 43 20 182 253 256 142 222

343 25 93 18:16 133 592 53 116 72 126 98 52 212 20* 14:12 266 152 5:12

353 7:1» 102 2 152 60 72 12' 8 13 21:1» 8* 22* 232 22 27' 16 28

366 2 113 36 16* 612 8 143 102 14* 2* 9» 238 24* 32 282 183 3*

37' 42 122 49 173 623 112 153 11* 153 3* 102 243 253 43 29 4:12 48

3:1» 6* 14» 53 18 633 12* 6:1 12' 15:1' 4» 112 263 262 5 308 82 52

22 f2 15« 63 19» 64* 13* 23 13» 23 5« 13 283 273 62 g0:l* 32 68

3" 86 16 7* 20* 652 14* 32 143 32 68 152 303 28* 7 26 42 73

42 92 172 8 21* 673 15* 46 15 48 7* 16' 312 30* 8* 3' 5' 88

6 113 18» 93 22 682 168 5' 17 5' 8* 173 6:16 312 9' 48 6 96
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1 SAM. 1 SAM. 1 SAM. 1 SAM. 1 .SAM. 1 SAM. 2 SAM. 2 SAM. 2 SAM. 2 SAM. 2 SAM. 1 KINGS 1 KINGS 1 KINGS 1 KINGS 1 KINGS 1 KINGS 2 KINGS
5:106 11:142 15:29 , 20:8 25:162 31:112 5:252 12:53 16:63 20:82 24:9» 3:16 7:29* 10:19* 14:16 18:32* 22:18 4:322

11« 154 302 112 203 124 6:1 6 8« 92 103 172 303 204 173 336 194 332

124 12:2 31 12 21 26 73 93 10* 11* 183 31

«

214 184 344 20 344

6:1* 3 323 132 223 2 SAM. 34 8 102 12« 12 19 326 223 196 353 21 35»

2' 5 33 142 232 1:12 43 9« 11 133 143 212 333 232 20 36* 222 37

3' 6» 35 154 24 23 52 103 122 142 15* 22« 343 24 214 37 233 384

4* 73 16:12 163 25 3 62 112 13 154 16» 23« 35' 262 222 388 24* 392

5^ 82 22 18 262 44 73 12 142 16 173 242 36* 273 246 396 264 40»

6' 9' 3 193 27 5 83 132 152 172 183 254 37 282 25 40 272 41*

7» 103 43 20 284 62 93 143 163 18 192 266 38 293 26' 422 28 42*

86 112 53 214 296 102 106 152 182 192 203 273 398 11:12 276 43 292 432

9 123 6 223 302 11 116 16 19 21« 216 284 40' 23 286 443 304 44«

10> 1.32 7« 232 31 124 12' 172 212 22« 222 4:23 4110 42 296 452 312 5:13

11» 146 8 243 32 132 132 18» 223 23* 233 33 424 54 31 463 323 22

12» 15« 9 252 343 14 14 192 233 242 24* 43 43 63 15:12 19:12 333 3»

13^ 16 10 274 362 15 156 203 17:22 25 25* 5* 44 74 2 22 346 42

14» 173 112 292 372 16 164 212 33 26 63 456 92 33 4 35' 56

15» 184 12 303 38 184 176 222 42 21:1* 1 KINQS 7 463 10 4 6 363 6'

163 192 134 312 396 206 183 24 5 28 1:23 8 473 112 56 74 372 72

173 203 143 343 40 213 194 253 7 34 32 9 48' 12 6 82 386 8»

1
1810 222 16 353 413 22« 206 262 82 4 43 102 49' 13 75 92 39' 92

1 19' 233 183 362 42 253 214 27 92 53 5 113 5012 143 8 103 412 11*

SO 24 19 376 44 26 22 28* 10 63 72 122 51i» 153 9 nil 42 12

21* 13:22 232 382 26:12 272 232 29 112 76 8* 13* 8:110 194 10 12* 43« 13

1
7:V 3» 17:1 392 22 2:13 7:12 30* 123 8' 9* 14 24 202 112 132 44 143

1 24 43 24 40 34 22 23 316 13 9' 102 15 33 212 123 143 456 152

3« 53 33 413 53 3 32 13:12 148 106 112 16 48 23 13 152 464 16

42 63 42 424 63 43 42 3 152 112 12 17 6» 252 142 162 48 17

5 7s 52 21:12 74 52 5 4 164 12» 14 18 7« 262 15* 172 492 18*

63 82 7 23 83 6 62 5 17 133 156 196 86 27* 1810 18 50 20'

7« 9 8 42 9 7 73 62 192 14* 162 202 96 28* 20* 192 512 21

84 10 102 56 102 8» 83 8 204 152 17 216 106 294 222 20 52' 222

93 113 11 64 114 9 93 10* 212 163 18 23 11' 30 23' 213 53 24»

104 12 123 74 123 10 10 132 222 174 196 24* 122 31* 24 20:1
2 KINGS

26

11» 133 13» 8 132 112 112 15 23 184 203 25 143 322 252 2 27

122 143 142 96 143 123 13 16 24 196 21 283 15 33' 263 3 1:1 6:18

13« 15 16 10 153 13» 14 17 252 20 222 292 162 342 273 4 2 52

14« 162 17 113 164 14 18 182 26 212 236 30* 173 35 28 5 3« 63

15 176 18 12 19' 152 19 23 274 223 25* 312 18 36 29* 6 4 8

IT 186 193 132 206 16 232 25 293 22:1* 262 333 192 39 302 73 5 93

8:23 193 208 14 21 172 25 26 18:1 2 273 342 20' 40 316 82 63 103

4 202 212 15 222 192 263 27 28 32 282 5:1 21* 41* 332 94 8 113

5 215 224 22:1 233 21 292 292 32 4 292 36 22* 42 343 103 93 12»

6« 223 236 3 242 22 8:13 302 44 52 30 4 25 43 16:13 11 10 14

73 233 242 43 27:13 23» 22 312 56 62 312 53 272 12:22 22 123 11 15»

8S 14:44 253 54 22 244 32 326 64 7 32* 6 283 3 3* 132 12 174

9» 22 266 6 32 252 4 333 72 82 332 72 292 4 45 146 133 182

103 36 272 7 52 263 52 34* 86 10 343 8 30 5 56 156 142 193

11» 4' 284 8 6 272 62 352 9' 112 36* 92 31 6 710 163 153 20*

14 53 303 94 73 28 72 362 112 12 373 12 322 83 82 173 162 21

15 64 31 103 8« 29 9 37 124 13 386 13 33 9 9 194 174 232

17 10 34 116 96 30 11 39 13 142 39* 14 342 10 10 203 186 25

18 116 364 13 10« 31 123 14:12 143 168 40* 15 362 12* 11 213 2:1 262

193 124 376 142 113 32 1.32 2 163 192 41* 16* 372 133 124 226 22 273

20 1.5« 402 152 28:1 3:13 14 32 17 212 422 173 38 142 133 23* 33 28

214 162 413 16 32 2 163 43 182 222 44' 182 392 15' 146 24 42 29

223 17 42 178 4 36 174 5 193 25 454 6:18 402 16* 153 252 53 306

9:1* 183 432 184 52 44 183 63 20 262 462 26 432 172 166 263 62 .312

22 196 445 19* 62 5 9:1 74 21 272 473 38 443 18 18* 27* 72 328

33 202 454 202 82 63 22 82 22 282 482 4 463 19 193 28' 8 333

44 216 46» 21 93 7 34 94 232 29 49 5« 472 203 206 296 122 7:1*

52 223 473 223 102 83 44 10 246 312 502 68 483 216 213 30* 132 23

73 232 483 23:12 11 9 52 116 253 32 513 72 51 22 223 313 14* 32

83 244 493 23 122 103 f 122 26* 36 52 8' 522 234 23 32 15* 46

9 252 503 32 133 12 7 13* 27« 41 53 92 533 24 « 24' 332 162 56

10» 266 513 43 14 14 9 14 28« 42 2:1 102 543 25 252 34 196 6»

113 274 52' 52 15 15 102 156 293 434 22 112 55 273 263 356 21* 72

123 284 532 6 16 17 114 16* 30 442 33 13 562 282 276 362 222 82

134 29 542 8 173 186 12 174 312 472 42 14 57 292 293 37 232 92

143 303 553 92 183 193 13 186 324 48 5' 158 596 302 303 383 243 10»

15 312 562 10 19' 20 10:12 198 333 49 6 166 603 313 31* 39* 3:12 112

163 326 574 112 204 21 24 202 19:1 50 72 172 61 328 32 40 23 12^

173 333 582 123 21 22 33 212 24 51 84 182 62 33« 332 413 32 136

182 344 18:12 142 22 233 42 224 32 23:1» 9 196 636 13:13 34' 42 42 143

192 354 4 15 233 24 52 242 42 22 10 20* 6413 2' 17:13 43 52 15*

20 363 54 16 242 25 64 252 56 33 11 213 653 36 22 21:12 6 166

215 372 63 17 29:12 26 72 263 72 45 12 22* 666 4* 3 2 72 178

222 382 7 182 23 273 8» 28 8' 6 132 23 9:1* 5' 42 32 82 183

232 392 82 194 3« 283 94 292 9' 73 153 248 22 6' 53 43 96 192

243 402 104 202 48 293 104 30 10 . 8' 172 252 3 72 6* 6 103 202

254 412 112 21 64 30 112 322 11« 96 18 263 52 82 72 73 116 8:13

264 432 12 234 72 312 123 336 122 104 192 2712 7 93 82 83 12* 26

274 454 13 243 82 323 133 15:24 132 116 20 28 8 10 103 92 13' 36

10:1 462 14 252 93 33 144 3 144 12* 21 292 93 11* 12 10 143 4*

24 474 173 262 102 34 15 4 153 13« 224 302 106 12 14' 116 153 5*

3 482 18 272 114 352 164 63 162 142 23 31* 112 132 15 12 16 6'

5* 49« 192 28 30:13 363 17 72 173 153 242 323 12 142 164 136 17 72

62 506 20 24:12 2 373 184 82 183 16« 252 333 13 173 174 152 183 83

102 513 214 02 3 38 193 9 19* 172 264 346 14 182 202 162 20* 10

114 522 222 34 4 393 11:13 103 203 183 27* 35 156 204 212 173 213 11

122 15:14 23 44 53 4:2» 24 123 222 19 28* 36 162 21' 224 18 22« 12»

13 22 24 64 64 3 34 132 246 203 294 376 17 224 233 194 232 13

14 4 256 t 73 4 5 143 252 213 30* 38« 182 232 243 202 24* 15

163 5 262 83 8 55 6 153 26 222 313 7:2« 192 246 18:1* 21 255 163

172 66 273 103 92 63 72 163 272 232 32« 3 203 25« 32 226 263 18»

186 7 28 112 10 72 82 172 282 243 333 52 212 26» 42 233 27 19

19 86 29 122 11 8" 93 184 292 252 342 66 22 27 53 246 4:16 20

202 96 303 133 144 93 113 193 302 263 356 7* 23* 28' 6 252 22 215

213 102 19:2 14 15 11 12 214 31 272 36 82 24 29« 7 263 4 222

22* 11 3 15 166 123 13 222 32 282 372 96 256 312 9 283 52 236

232 12 4 18 173 5:1 142 23' 33 293 383 10 263 32' 102 292 62 24

243 133 52 19 18 22 153 24' 342 302 392 11 273 336 123 22:23 73 25»
25s 143 62 20 202 33 16 256 352 312 424 12' 10:1* 343 133 33 10 26

27 15' 8 21 214 6« 176 274 362 322 433 14 3 14:1 15 4 11 27»

11:12 16 92 22 222 73 182 282 38 333 443 16« 42 22 182 53 133 28»

2 173 104 25:12 232 8' 194 29 393 346 452 176 56 3 193 66 15 29*

32 183 11 2 242 92 203 302 40* 352 464 186 6 4 202 7 16 9:13

46 196 13 36 266 10 214 31 416 362 3:14 19* 73 52 213 84 172 oa

56 200 152 4 294 12 22 323 42* 373 23 20« 93 62 222 92 182 33

6 216 162 5 31 14 236 342 43' 39 32 21' 102 72 23 106 213 43

76 224 204 7 31:13 173 244 353 20:12 24:2' 42 224 11 82 246 113 223 52

82 233 21 8 22 182 253 37 22 3« 5 232 126 104 252 123 252 66

96 243 23 9 33 194 26 16:13 3* 48 8 243 13 11» 263 136 26 7'

10 25 24 10 7' 203 273 2' 42 54 102 256 14 122 28 142 276 82

ll"* 263 20:3 13 83 222 12:13 34 52 6 11 262 15' 133 293 156 292 96

123 27 54 142 94 232 2 4 6 76 13 273 173 142 30* 163 303 103

13 282 6 152 102 24» 44 53 7* 82 153 28* 182 154 316 172 31* 11»
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8 smas 2 KINGS 2 KINGS 2 KINGS 1 CHRON. 1 CHRON. 1 CHRON. 1 CHRON. 1 CHRON. 1 CHRON. 1 CHRON. 2 CHRON. 2 CHRON. 2 CHRON. 2 CHRON. 2 CHRON. 2 CHRON. EZRA
9:13 14:43 18:12 22:512 1:28 5:83 8:28 12:162 17:18 23:272 27:223 4:166 9:31 17:112 23:46 28:218 32:32' 2:5

13» 52 3 6 29 94 29 17 21 281" 234 173 10:23 132 5' 222 334 62
142 6» 32 7 31 104 34 182 23 294 244 182 4 144 6' 234 33:28 7
153 72 45 8' 322 112 35 194 243 30 258 196 5 15 74 24' 32 8
ITS 82 52 910 332 122 38 20 27 318 264 803 6 162 88 25 43 9
183 94 62 104 34 13 393 213 18:13 3218 278 213 83 18 93 263 54 10
19 11 72 114 35 144 402 22 2 24:13 286 8211 9 193 108 273 66 11
20< 12 86 128 36 153 9:12 238 3 2 296 5:1» 102 18:2 114 29:1 73 12
212 136 92 13* 37 16 24 242 4 32 304 210 124 3 12« 2' 88 13
22 14« 103 14' 38 172 33 252 52 48 314 34 133 43 138 36 94 14
24 156 114 152 39 184 48 26 62 56 322 43 142 52 148 43 10 15
254 16 124 166 402 19 52 272 72 610 333 5' 15' 6 153 54 116 16
26' 172 132 17 412 202 6 295 83 72 343 62 164 76 163 64 122 17
276 186 142 184 422 222 74 302 9 82 28:116 79 172 82 174 76 13 18
28 20 156 193 436 233 88 31 116 92 28 88 182 94 1811 82 148 19
293 21 16» 202 44 243 92 323 123 102 46 98 19 102 194 9 159 20
31 22 176 23:12 452 254 10 35 132 113 54 104 11:12 114 2014 10 163 21

32 233 18» 213 463 26' 11' 376 153 122 88 113 23 124 214 11 173 23
332 244 192 38 48 6:1 128 38 163 132 94 124 3 13 24:24 12" 188 23
353 258 20 413 49 2 134 13:1 176 142 102 13' 43 142 4 132 193 24
36^ 262 21 59 503 32 146 24 19:12 152 118 146 11 154 58 142 223 25
Zl* 274 22 6» 51 102 153 32 2» 162 1210 6:12 132 162 69 158 23 26

10:12 286 23 78 54 152 16' 44 33 172 1318 33 143 17 76 1612 254 27

3 29 242 812 2:1 16 172 52 4 182 15' 4 153 184 84 1710 34:26 28
56 15:1 252 96 38 172 183 63 53 198 162 53 163 19 94 18' 3' 29
6» 32 26« 103 4 18 1912 73 62 204 174 73 173 802 103 193 48 30
72 43 272 11" 5 193 203 93 72 212 18' 8 184 812 11' 206 52 31»

86 5T 284 1211 6 32 214 103 82 222 192 92 20 22' 12' 218 6 32
9 66 29 1311 73 25 222 11 98 236 206 10' 21 234 133 221" 75 33
10» 7 304 143 8 26 23« 12 103 242 21' 114 222 854 148 234 gio 34

11 82 312 158 9 282 242 134 114 252 29:16 124 23 862 162 246 9' 35
122 94 32 168 10 29 263 144 122 262 26 133 12:13 27 174 358 109 36»

13« 102 334 176 132 314 273 14:2 132 27 33 142 22 282 182 364 113 37
142 116 342 182 142 326 282 4 143 29 43 16 34 294 19 37' 128 38
159 124 353 19' 152 334 298 82 153 304 54 182 4 304 20' 384 \9 39

16 132 362 203 16 344 304 92 168 31' 68 193 54 314 216 39 14» 40»

172 142 378 216 172 354 318 102 173 25:18 72 202 63 323 223 308 158 412

18 156 19:12 826 18 364 323 112 184 06 86 81 74 334 838 314 163 428

194 162 2« 232 212 374 334 132 194 33 93 82 83 348 844 334 17' 434

213 172 32 2412 22 384 34 14 20:18 4 102 232 98 19:1 258 33 184 443

222 184 4' 252 234 392 35 154 22 54 118 242 106 26 262 34' 19* 45s

23« 193 5 263 24 403 40 162 34 68 15 253 116 32 87' 85' 806 463

242 206 64 272 253 413 41 173 44 73 172 26 122 42 35:22 363 21' 47s

25» 216 7 286 26 423 44 15:12 54 84 183 272 133 52 32 30:14 22' 483

262 232 8 292 272 433 10:13 26 62 92 192 282 14 63 4' 34 832 493

272 244 102 303 282 446 23 32 7 10 208 302 154 73 5 32 246 503

293 254 11 31 292 453 33 42 83 11 213 31 16 88 73 43 85 513

304 266 123 322 30 463 5 52 21:33 12 226 32 13:1 92 82 52 264 523

313 272 134 332 313 474 73 62 32 13 232 333 2 10 96 69 372 533

322 284 148 342 322 483 83 72 4 14 244 342 32 11» 10 7 264 542

336 292 156 359 332 498 96 82 53 15 252 35 52 20:13 112 83 ae« 554

34* 304 162 36 426 50 102 92 6 16 26 372 63 2 136 92 3013 56'

36 316 172 372 43 544 11 102 8 17 87 383 72 3 133 102 316 574

11:12 323 182 24:28 44 552 124 112 9 18 298 39 84 43 144 128 338 582

2* 33 193 33 452 564 132 128 10 19 303 40 9' 54 154 132 338 60«

33 342 202 42 47 572 143 133 11 20 41 106 62 163 143 35:14 61'

410 35« 216 56 494 60 11:2 144 128 21 2 CHRON. 422 11' 72 173 158 34 62
5'' 365 22 75 504 614 36 158 133 82 1:12 7:18 12 9 183 168 38 632

6» 373 23» 8 512 626 43 164 14 83 24 28 13 102 19 178 4» 64
76 38 242 92 522 634 53 176 15' 24 3' 38 144 13 202 183 58 686

83 16:13 266 102 53' 642 62 182 166 25 42 43 152 149 212 193 64 692

9« 22 28 11 546 658 72 19 17 26 58 53 16 152 22 202 7' 70*

104 3' 294 124 55' 663 83 21 186 27 64 68 183 164 238 818 8« 3:14

118 42 302 13« 3:16 67 9 222 193 28 92 710 193 173 24' 226 92 2'

124 62 312 148 26 704 104 23 20 29 11 84 202 184 252 23 104 33

138 74 322 154 32 713 114 244 212 30 122 94 224 198 264 843 114 44

147 8» 333 162 5 72 123 258 226 31 133 106 14:12 203 872 358 12* 56

1510 93 356 17 93 74 133 264 236 26:16 142 116 22 216 88 263 134 68

164 106 373 18 156 76 143 27* 242 26 .153 12 36 222 26:12 873 14' 74

17« 112 20:13 192 16 773 168 284 25 33 162 132 43 233 3 31:18 158 8i»

188 126 22 203 17 784 162 295 26' 48 173 15 54 244 42 07 168 96

1914 132 43 25:14 192 80 173 16:13 273 53 2:12 18 62 253 53 39 178 10»

20* ]4» 58 22 216 7:1 188 26 283 6 2 20 72 268 66 4« 188 11*

12:1 1513 62 3« 222 22 192 44 29« 7 3 81 9 272 73 58 192 12*

23 16 7 410 23 32 203 5 303 82 48 222 102 282 82 66 20 138

33 176 86 54 24 4 213 63 22:14 104 5 8:13 11 294 94 74 21 4:16

411 18' 94 62 4:1 5 222 72 23 114 6 22 123 30 104 8' 22« 23

53 196 102 72 23 6 233 82 34 126 7 42 133 31 118 93 232 36

64 20 114 88 32 72 243 102 4 133 9 52 144 323 184 10' 242 44

76 17:12 12 94 46 82 252 11 52 . 14 10 66 15 333 132 112 25» 52

84 23 138 106 5 92 264 12 6 15 112 76 15:12 348 14 186 264 6'

9" 43 14 11" 6 102 272 142 72 164 123 82 2 36 152 136 272 78

10« 52 15 124 7 112 283 15 83 18 143 9 3 373 164 148 36:13 83

11» 66 162 13» 82 122 292 16 10 194 154 102 4 21:1 172 154 3« 912

124 74 172 146 10 132 803 17 113 206 173 11' 52 32 188 162 4 108

136 86 183 154 112 143 313 182 123 214 18 124 89 32 198 174 52 116

143 96 192 166 122 1,53 322 232 132 224 3:18 138 92 43 303 182 7« 128

152 114 208 178 132 162 332 24 142 234 23 248 103 68 21' 198 84 134

164 12 21:28 188 142 174 344 25 166 242 38 154 113 73 224 20 9« 143

18« 136 32 191' 153 19 353 264 17 26' 4' 16' 12 82 233 214 104 156

196 142 43 202 16 20 362 283 186 273 5 172 13 93 27:1 32:12 126 163

20 152 54 212 172 81 372 294 1918 286 62 183 14 104 25 3' 13 17«

213 163 63 224 186 242 382 302 23:23 292 78 9:12 152 112 34 45 14' 18

13:13 173 74 238 196 284 394 314 32 306 86 33 163 124 42 53 15 20

24 182 83 344 202 293 402 323 43 318 93 46 172 136 5' 64 163 222

36 193 93 258 21' 30 412 336 52 324 10 5 182 14 6 72 174 23»

44 203 102 264 222 312 423 34 6 27:18 11' 63 192 15 74 83 18' 24*

54 213 11 27' 232 332 432 35 7 03 128 82 16:13 166 9 10 194 5:18

63 22« 12 282 24 34 443 363 82 36 13 92 24 173 28:12 113 203 24

73 232 133 29 26 35 452 374 93 43 14 102 43 18 22 12 214 32

86 244 142 302 27 36 463 38 102 54 153 118 63 192 3' 133 838 42

102 253 15 31 38 47 396 112 62 164 122 76 203 42 14 234 5*

114 26» 162 1 CHRON. 33 39 12:13 406 12 73 179 13 83 28:18 56 15 6'

126 276 176 1:5 34 40» 22 412 1.33 83 4:13 142 94 2 62 16 EZRA 7

13 282 182 6 353 8:12 36 42 142 94 2 15 103 32 74 174 1:1« 86

143 293 19 7 376 22 44 43 15 104 32 162 113 44 82 184 23 10»

163 303 202 8 38 3 5 17:14 162 114 46 17 123 52 93 198 33 11'

176 313 212 92 393 64 6 32 173 124 54 184 13 63 102 203 43 126

383 326 223 10 40 8 7 4 182 134 66 194 143 74 113 21' 58 133

19 333 232 12 412 10 8' 5 196 144 73 206 17:23 84 12' 226 76 14»

206 346 244 143 422 122 93 6 203 153 83 213 32 94 132 832 8« 152

214 35 256 153 432 133 102 73 212 168 96 222 42 103 146 342 9 16'

22 362 26 163 5:1' 16 112 83 82 172 104 233 52 11' 156 35 112 174

23 374 22:1 17 32 18 122 92 33 182 116 2.^2 63 122 16 266 2:14 6:14

25« 38 26 193 4 21 132 103 249 192 1210 266 72 23:1' 17 28 38 23

14:12 392 3' 23 6 25 144 162 25 204 134 273 96 24 18' 303 3 310

32 41 4' 27 72 87 164 17 263 213 14 29» 104 38 192 316 4 42
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EZRA EZRA NBH. NEH. ESTHER ESTHER JOB JOB JOB JOB JOB PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS PSALMS
7:56 10:33 7:16 10:142 1:173 9:142 7:22 17:11 25:52 31:40 ;39:53 8:5 19:89 31:21 40:2 51:62 66:52 74:201

63 34 22 28'

«

181 151 43 12' 32:21 62 6 91 22 3 8 62 212
7* 43 31 293 196 163 8 1:^2 26:3 5 71 72 10 231 42 12 72 22
85 43 302 202 171 92 14 3 62 82 8» 13 24 72 17 8 232

9* NEH. 56 31' 216 186 112 163 52 82 !) 9 142 32:22 9 18 11 75'f/«e
103 1:16 61 323 223 196 212 18:1 73 !) 103 9 title 20 title 3 10 19 15 2

12 26 73 33"' 2:1 203 8:1 42 82 18 133 4 11 4 13 52 titled 18 33

132 36 8 34 1" 22 211 2 53 9 33:3 142 52 2 52 16 1 19 43

148 4 9 351 39 221 3 6 102 43 152 7 52 6 17 52 67 title 63

158 5 10 36« 41 23 5 11 6 18 8» 62 8 41 title 6 32 7
19' 61 112 3710 51 248 6 93 122 8 19 92 72 92 12 72 43 8'

173 73 12 381

»

62 253 82 102 132 11 20 112 9 102 23 82 52 9
181 82 13 39" 3 7 262 112 132 14 152 212 122 21 title 11 32 53 title 6 101

196 93 14 11:16 8« 27 132 14 27:2 16 22 13 1 33:12 13 1 72 76 title

20« 111 15 22 96 282 16 172 32 182 233 142 2 22 42 titled 2 68 title 36

216 2:16 16 3' 112 293 172 18 72 19 243 153 3 42 12 4 23 4
22' 2 17 4" 126 301 192 213 82 222 256 161 71 53 2 5 3 52

7:11 36 18 5' 131 311 20 19:9 10 24 262 172 93 66 43 62 4 6
23 42 19 6 14» 322 222 17 112 25 27 183 102 73 5 54 title'' 52 8
33 53 20 78 158 10:11 9:5 20 133 282 281 19 12 81 63 2 62 92

43 63 21 93 163 2' 62 21 14 303 29 20 22 title 106 7 4 i 10*
5* 71 22 102 171 31 72 24 162 34:;32 30 10:23 1 113 81 55 title 86 11
6' 8» 23 11' 181 83 252 173 8 40:1 33 22 123 92 31 10 123

78 96 24 128 193 JOB 92 282 18 10 2 42 3 132 11 4 113 77 title
83 106 25 136 20 1:1 13 293 19 11 3 86 6 143 43:1 7 12 23

9» 122 26 142 211 33 222 20:1 20 12 62 92 72 16 23 8 132 52

102 13« 27 156 223 53 233 32 21 132 11 10 8 182 42 9 14 6
118 141 28 166 231 62 246 51 28:1 16 12 12 9 20 5 102 153 7
123 156 29 176 3:13 73 263 62 22 191 13 13 10 34:1 44 title'' 11 162 103

13 16' 30 182 23 82 31 8 32 202 16 143 14 22 1 14 173 112

14 173 31 192 33 9 10:1 9 41 21 17 153 15 3 2 16 182 13
153 182 32 201 61 102 33 10 5 22 192 162 162 4 32 18 192 142

16« 196 332 212 7« 123 5 112 62 25 203 172 203 6 8 21 203 15
172 20 342 22i« 81 142 9 14 7 26 213 181 213 72 10 222 212 163

181 3:18 35 232 96 151 182 162 82 281 223 11 title 222 82 11 23 223 172

192 22 36 246 101 163 192 173 93 302 41:62 1 233 9 143 56 title'' 233 186

202 3« 37 256 113 176 212 18 10 36 8 23 242 102 15 7 242 19
21' 46 38 27 120 191 222 19 112 35:52 92 32 25 112 162 10 253 20
236 52 393 28 136 20 11:1 222 12 8 11 43 262 153 192 132 263 78:1

24 6' 40 303 142 211 2 23 133 91 13 53 276 161 20 57 titW 273 43

251 7« 41 31 159 2:13 6 242 142 10 14 62 281 172 212 1 30' 62

263 86 42 35 4:12 23 7 252 15 113 182 72 29 18 222 3 322 7
271 93 433 36 22 32 93 272 163 12 23 12 title 30 193 252 4 33 92

281 102 442 12:11 32 4 172 282 173 13 24 13 23:1 212 45 title'' 52 34 10
8:11 116 45' 73 4 6 201 292 18 36:63 25 32 2 222 13 6 35 123
23 123 461 82 5 73 12:2 21:7 19 72 261 56 3 35:32 2 92 69 title 132
33 13' 473 9 63 8 4 9 20 12 28 62 42 53 53 102 1 142
42 146 483 123 71 102 5 123 213 13 29 82 5 62 6 112 2 153
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532 5 92

542 66 103

552 8 126
562 93 134

572 104 143

586 112 158

598 12' 162

60 136 196

63 14 202

642 15 214

52:1 166 22
22 194 232
33 204 244
44 212 264
52 22 278
6' 5:62 8:1'
711 92 24

84 10 310

93 113 44

103 12 5'

112 133 62

128 143 73

138 15 82

146 16 9
1510 182 103

164 114

179 EZEKIEL 12'

188 1:1' 144

199 23 1612

204 38 174
213 46 9:1
224 53 24

232 73 3'
248 8 48
251s 10' 52
263 12 63

272 138 74

282 142 8
29 153 9'

306 164 113
31' 196 10:16
322 206 26

33 215 36
343 228 410

233 56
LAM. 248 64

1:13 25 74

2 26' 82
32 276 96
42 2810 10
54 8:2 112
62 3 122
74 3:1 13
9 4 148
102 5 153

11 113 166
122 123 172

13 136 18'
142 144 198
1.56 1.-2 204

EZEEIEI,
10:212

223

11:18

2
32

54

62

76

82
92

103

IP
123
132

142

154
164

17*

182

19
212
224
23'
244

253

12:12

2

5
63

7»

83

92

103
124

132

14
153

166

172
198
203

212
222
233

24
254
262
273

283
13:12

23

32

42
58

63

7
82

98

122

13
146

152

162

17
186

192

204

21
224

83
14:1

22

3
48

5
62

74

82

93

104
112

122
133

14
152

162

17
18
20
216

22
23

15:12
23

44

5
68

7
82

16:12
32

4
53

72

82

142

15
162

19
21

22
23
25
26
273
283

29
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EZEKIBL EZBKIELl EZEEIEL EZEEIEL EZEEIEL EZEEIEL EZEKIEL EZEKIEL DANIEL DANIEL HOSEA HOSEA AMOS AMOS MICAH HABAK. 2BCH. ZECH.
16:30'' 20:478 25:21' 30:66 34:21 39:28 43:224 48:18' 4:7« 8:63 1:16 11:113 2:14 9:15 5:4' 3:42 1:142 9:173

31 48 22 74 242 292 23 192 86 76 26 122 23 52 5 153 10:16

34 21:12 24 8 254 40: U" 243 204 96 83 3 12:13 34 OBADIAH 66 64 163 22

35" 22 253 92 262 24 25 2118 104 93 46 2 46 14 76 73 172 36

36' 34 27 103 276 32 26 22» 116 104 62 33 5 2 86 84 192 43

412 44 25:12 116 283 43 274 234 12' 114 6 4 64 34 102 93 20 66

432 5 2 12' 293 5' 44:14 24s 13 12> 73 53 7' 43 11 104 214 6»

44 6 3« 134 303 6' 23 253 143 136 10' 7 83 5 132 113 2:22 7
45 72 42 152 312 76 3' 263 158 14 114 94 94 6 14 122 3 9
48 82 52 172 35:12 82 4' 273 1710 153 2:3 103 104 73 15 136 4 10«

493 9 63 183 3 96 58 286 186 162 4 112 11 83 6:13 142 53 \V
53« 10 74 19 4 103 63 293 196 173 5 12 122 92 23 153 66 12»

56 112 83 20» 56 116 72 303 204 18 92 13 144 114 42 163 7 11:1

67< 122 94 212 6 124 8 314 215 194 10 13:24 152 126 53 178 84 2*

58 133 lOS 223 8 134 93 32 222 202 122 3' 163 134 63 182 9 34

593 14« 11 233 9 143 10 33 2310 214 132 42 3:13 142 73 193 102 4»

60 153 123 243 10 15» 11» 34 244 22 14 5« 22 153 8 113 5
62 162 132 25' 11 163 123 353 256 233 154 7 4 16 94 ZEPH. 123 6»

63 17 142 264 122 173 133 263 243 16 82 53 17 104 1:18 13 7»

17:1» 182 153 31:1« 142 18» 143 DANIEL 27 25 17 12 63 186 113 23 3:13 93

2 196 166 32 153 19 158 1:12 28 264 189 133 73 196 123 38 24 10
33 203 17 44 36:13 206 174 2' 293 273 20 142 83 206 143 46 3 11*

4 21' 26:16 53 23 21' 196 36 306 9:16 213 154 98 213 15 53 4 13»

52 225 22 63 36 224 21 44 313 2' 224 16 10 166 62 53 14

6 23 32 7 411 236 223 56 324 3 23 14:1 113 JONAH 7:14 75 63 153

7 242 42 86 54 244 234 6 333 43 3:14 22 126 1:13 23 84 7 164

9« 264 56 93 68 253 275 73 343 63 3 32 133 35 3s 92 82 173

lO^i 28» 63 102 72 262 293 86 356 73 4 53 146 44 43 106 94 12:18

112 292 72 113 103 273 306 92 362 9 54 6 156 56 5 11 103 23

12^ 302 83 128 11 283 31 106 37 103 4:16 74 4:13 6 66 122 4:1 33

133 312 106 134 13 294 45:1' 112 5:12 114 36 94 22 7 72 13 23 43

14 324 113 148 14 30 23 134 24 12 4 33 94 8 146 34 53

15 22:12 122 158 156 314 34 154 3* 133 53 JOEL 52 104 93 16» 4 66

16* 2 132 16' 162 323 4' 162 4 143 6 1:13 6 112 103 172 5 7»

17 33 143 173 172 334 56 186 58 15 8 22 73 123 112 186 63 85

182 4 156 188 182 344 66 192 62 16 10 46 8 133 123 2:2' 7 9

19 6 163 32:1« 192 35 717 202 7» 173 11 5 93 14 132 34 82 108

212 . 74 17 23 203 36« 84 21 84 18 12 62 106 153 144 4 93 112

22« 92 184 3 212 374 93 2:12 106 203 134 7 112 163 152 58 106 126

234 12 193 46 223 386 118 2' 118 216 14 8 13' 173 16 6 113 133

248 13 20' 52 235 396 12 32 123 234 152 96 5:2 2:13 173 76 123 14

18:12 142 21 63 24 40« 133 44 136 243 16 106 33 22 182 83 143 13:13

23 152 27:12 74 28 413 144 56 142 256 19 114 42 34 193 96 5:23 2'

3 163 34 82 29 426 15s 64 156 26' 5:1 128 62 54 203 102 33 33

46 17 42 93 305 433 163 73 164 278 2 134 7 63 116 4' 4
68 184 64 10 32 44'

1

1710 83 174 10:16 43 146 89 7 NAHUM 13 5 6

73 192 7 113 333 456 185 94 18 44 5 154 94 93 1:14 149 6 75

9 203 8 12« 342 46» 1911 104 19 64 6 163 10 103 23 15 73 83

10 212 94 134 353 473 203 113 216 73 7 174 11 3:13 3' 3:1 84 93

11 224 10 14 364 486 21» 123 234 93 82 183 123 2 43 22 96 14:13

123 232 112 153 372 496 223 133 243 10 92 196 13 33 54 33 103 2'

153 242 12 164 384 41:16 233 143 25 11 103 206 142 4 63 43 11 33

163 254 13 176 37:1« 28 2510 154 262 12 11 2:15 155 53 72 53 6:1 4»

172 263 14 186 2 36 46:18 163 27 134 12 24 165 6 8 6 23 58

19* 272 152 19 42 44 210 17 28 143 13 33 17 73 93 8' 33 6

2011 282 162 203 5 54 36 183 292 15 14 43 184 8 11 93 4 7

21 294 17 214 6 6» 44 192 302 163 6:1 54 193 10 12 102 55 83

232 303 184 22 7 7» 53 20 313 17 2 6 202 4:23 144 11 66 92

243 312 21 236 83 84 62 213 6:12 18 35 7 22 4 15s 123 74 10»

252 23:12 22 24« 94 96 7 223 22 202 4 8 232 55 2:13 13 83 12»

27 2 23 25' 10 103 84 23 33 21 53 94 25 63 24 14 93 13»

293 3 253 263 11 11' 914 246 42 n-.v 6 106 262 73 36 154 104 142

30 4» 263 276 123 12' 103 254 5 23 7 113 272 83 44 172 113 15»

332 52 276 283 13 134 114 263 6 4 92 12 6:13 9 53 182 126 16*

19:1 7 283 293 143 146 126 279 7' 53 102 132 22 103 63 203 134 174

3 8 296 30« 152 159 133 283 84 6' 11 14 32 7 144 186

42 93 30 312 163 16' 144 303 92 73 7:14 15 45 MICAH 94 HAnOAI 155 19»

62 10 323 326 18 173 153 31 10 83 33 16' 52 1:14 103 1:111 7:16 20'

73 12 334 33:12 196 19' 163 34 12' 92 43 17' 62 23 11' 24 23 21*

82 143 346 24 20 204 173 3511 134 115 53 18 72 33 12 33 35

92 152 352 34 213 218 183 363 143 12 63 192 86 44 135 5 42 MALACHt

10 172 362 44 223 22' 19' 37 155 133 8 203 106 56 3:12 7 54 1:1»

113 193 28:12 52 25 233 20' 386 163 144 102 21 113 64 26 83 7« 2»

123 202 2« 63 26 243 214 39 176 155 122 226 123 76 33 9 82 K
13 213 62 72 283 256 222 40 182 16 164 236 146 82 44 103 9 45

14 22 73 82 38:12 266 23 416 193 172 8:13 242 7:16 9 53 118 104 52

20.16 233 84 9 22 42:1' 246 423 204 183 33 256 23 103 84 1212 11 6

22 252 9 10 33 23 47:113 43 21 19 63 262 33 113 103 134 125 73

33 27 104 114 63 34 26 443 22 202 74 273 43 123 11 1411 13 83

4 283 112 129 86 43 35 4511 233 213 8 292 63 136 123 154 143 9

5« 29 123 13 9 56 46 46 24« 223 103 302 7 143 133 2:16 8:12 10«

63 30 13" 14 103 66 5 47 25 23 12 315 83 15 143 26 2 11'

73 31 144 153 126 76 62 484 263 244 132 326 94 16 155 45 35 12'

8« 32 15 173 133 84 74 496 272 254 14 3:1 104 2:13 163 5 43 13*

92 332 164 18 14 93 86 3:14 283 26 9:23 22 11 3 176 65 53 14«

102 342 17 19 15 10' 92 013 7:14 272 3 4 12 4 182 73 64 2:2

12 35 18* 202 163 114 103 312 23 28 44 63 132 52 193 83 73 3

133 36 19 216 173 128 112 54 3 294 54 7 153 73 94 8 4

14 37 202 224 183 1311 126 62 44 303 6 84 163 82 HABAE. 106 98 5

153 38 223 232 193 144 134 78 52 313 76 93 173 9 1:13 113 10 6

17 392 234 243 2013 153 14 8 63 322 83 10 8:1 112 43 122 113 74

182 423 242 253 21 163 156 9 74 333 9 123 23 126 5 13 125 8*

19 442 252 26 22 173 163 103 84 353 103 134 33 134 64 14 13 93

20 453 26 278 233 183 176 11 96 363 113 144 43 3:1 83 153 143 10

212 46 29:1« 283 39:12 193 186 123 103 373 13 153 55 23 93 162 15 11»

222 47 33 292 23 203 196 13 116 38 15 16' 64 33 103 172 163 12»

233 48 43 30* 46 43:13 204 14 123 392 16 17 73 4 133 185 17 13»

264 492 5' 31 53 26 21 156 134 40' 17 186 82 53 143 196 183 14s

272 34:19 6 34:12 62 3' 224 16 15« 413 10:13 192 94 63 15 204 1911 15*

284 23 8 2» 74 46 232 17 163 422 3 21 103 73 17 212 203 16»

292 32 93 33 82 56 48:1' 18 17 434 42 116 82 2:1 22' 213 174

303 44 103 4 98 62 23 192 184 442 56 AMOS 124 92 23 234 222 3:1»

312 54 12' 52 104 7' 33 202 194 453 72 1:16 13 116 33 233 2

323 63 134 63 11' 8 43 212 202 12:1» 86 24 142 124 4 ZECH. 9:18 32

33 73 143 72 122 93 53 224 212 22 93 33 9:18 4:1' 86 1:1' 33 4'

342 8 154 83 134 103 63 233 226 33 10 43 34 2' 9 2 43 5»

352 93 163 92 146 1111 73 244 233 44 11 5' 4 42 114 33 5 6

363 103 176 104 154 12' 8' 256 242 56 12 63 53 53 134 43 f 73

37s 114 18 11 163 1316 92 266 254 64 132 73 6' 6 146 5 8 10«

384 12 193 122 173 14' 108 274 262 76 142 86 75 7 163 62 9 11*

39 142 20 13« 186 153 114 283 27' 8 15 94 8' 86 176 7» 10' 12

40« 152 21« 142 20 163 123 29 283 93 11:4 102 93 104 184 82 113 13

413 IC 30:12 15 212 174 136 302 8:13 103 53 113 103 124 193 9 12 14

424 173 2 162 223 184 143 4:12 23 113 6 12 113 133 203 104 133 15

442 183 36 173 234 194 156 22 34 12 7 134 123 5:13 3:1 115 145 16»

452 19 42 184 253 206 166 53 4 133 94 146 13' 2 24 123 153 17

464 202 54 203 272 216 176 63 56 103 15 144 33 33 132 163 18«
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MALACHI MATT. MATT. MATT. MATT. MATT. MATT. MARK MARK MARK MARK LUKE LUKE LUKE LUKE LUKE LUKE JOHN
4:1« 7:143 12:313 16:12* 21:34* 25:19 28: 1» 5:3 9:103 13:33 16:153 3:18 7:18 11:14' 15:13 20:213 23:52 4:143

2» 19 32' 133 35 21 2* 43 11 4 16' 193 20 153 163 253 543 15
3< 213 33' 143 36 23 4 53 12 7 18 213 22' 203 21 26 553 17
4» 25' 34' 16' 38' 24 53 7 14 8 193 22 24* 24 223 27 563 19
5* 26 35' 18 39 25 63 8 15 9 203 233 283 263 23 29 24:16 20
6» 274 36 193 403 27 7 10 16 10 246 29' 27' 253 30 23 21»

28 383 20 41 28 8 11 17 11 LDKE 256 303 28 26 313 33 22
MATT. 29 392 213 407 30 9 123 203 12* 1:23 266 31 29' 27 32 5' 23*
1:1< 8:1 40* 23 433 31' 11* 13» 223 133 3 276 32 303 30 33 7' 25
62 43 41' 26 45 32 123 14' 243 14' 4 286 33 31' 16:33 .34 93 27
11 6 42« 273 46 33' 14 153 258 153 5* 296 34 32' 4 353 103 28»
16 83 43 28 22:2 34* 153 163 26 16 63 306 363 33 5 36* 123 29
17S 113 453 17:23 3 37 16 183 27 18 83 316 373 34' 8* .37« 183 30
]8» 123 46 5 4 403 19* 19 28 193 9* 326 383 35 9 383 19 31
20' 133 503 6 6 413 203 213 31' 20' 10' 336 39 363 10 39 20 33
223 15 13:1' 9* 7 45 223 333 22 11' 346 413 38 113 423 21 34
24» 163 23 10 8 46 MARK 23 343 243 13 356 443 39* 13* 453 22 35

2:1' 17 43 12 93 26:23 1:1' 27 353 253 15' 366 45 423 14 466 243 39»
2« 18 6 133 103 3» 2 29 36 263 163 376 47 43' 15 47 25 40
3 20< 7 14 113 53 3* 30 42 27* 178 38* 50 44 16' 21:13 27' 42«
4> 22 10 153 133 63 43 31 43 28 18 4:1' 8:1' 45 17 43 28 45*
5 24' 113 183 15 9 53 333 44 29 193 2 3 46 21' 5 29 46
6' 263 14 19 16' 10 7 35' 46 32' 20 33 59 473 22' 63 323 47
7" 27= 183 22 19 11 8 36' 46 33 21

3

59 7 48 24 8 333 49
8 28* 19* 23 213 13 10' 37 47 343 22 63 103 49 29 9 35 50«
9* 29 20' 25' 233 143 123 38* 48 35* 23 8 11' 50* 30 12 36 52»
10 313 21 26 25 17* 13' 39 50 14:1* 253 93 12' 51* 313 20 44* 53*
11« 32'< 22s 273 26' 18' 143 40* 10:2 23 263 12 133 52 17:1 21' 45 54
13* 33s 233 18:1* 27 193 153 413 5 33 273 133 153 533 2 22 463 5:1
14 34 24 2 283 20 163 423 63 4 283 14' 16 12:1' 53 23 493 2»
15' 9:2' 25 3 293 233 193 6:23 103 5 30 163 19 3' 6' 246 53 33
16* 3 26' 43 303 243 203 3' 143 7 32* 17* 21 4 7 25« 46
17 6' 273 63 313 26 213 6 15 8 33 18' 223 7 9 263 JOHN 7'
19 8 28 73 32* 27 22 7 17 9 34 193 23 83 11 27 1:1* 9»
209 9 293 10 33 283 24 113 19 103 356 20* 24' 9 14 293 2 10«
21« 10 305 11 343 29 26 143 213 12' 36 22 25 103 17 31 43 11
22'' 11 31 12 363 30 27 15 23 13 38' 25' 263 11 20' 353 53 14
23 13 32S 13 37 31' 28 16 243 146 39 27' 273 123 21 36 73 15*

8:1» 143 333 14 38 34 293 22* 253 163 40 28 296 133 22* 37 93 16»
2 156 34 16 39 35 313 23 29 173 413 29' 31 153 24* 38' 10' 18*
3» 163 35' 173 403 36 333 243 30 203 42 30 32 16 26' 22:13 12 19>
4 17' 36» 20 41 37 34 25' 31 213 43 31 336 22 27' 23 18' 20»
5 20 373 23 42 40 35 26 323 23 443 33 34 233 28 3« 14* 21»
7« 22 38' 26 44 413 38 273 33* 24 45 34 35' 243 29 4 17 22«
10* 23' 39' 273 23:1 42 42 283 34 25' 46 353 36 26 303 63 18' 23*
11 24 40' 283 2' 443 44 30 35 26 48 36 37* 27 31' 73 193 25*
123 25' 41 30 5 45' 45 33 37 273 513 373 383 28' 343 8 20 26*
16' 26 43' 34 6' 47' 2:1 353 383 30 52 38 39 303 353 103 236 27

4:1' 283 443 19:1 7 51 23 363 393 31 533 39 40 31 36' 116 24 28*
33 33' 45 3 523 3 39 41 353 58 40 41 32 373 13 29* 29*
4 343 473 4 13 54 45 41* 42 383 593 41 42 33 18:63 143 32 303
5' 35< 483 83 14 553 53 433 44 39 65 42 44 36 83 16 33* 32
6 373 496 103 15 56' 6 44 45 41* 663 43 45 37 10' 17 84 33
7 383 50 12 16' 573 93 45' 463 43* 67 44 473 383 11 18' 35 36*
8* 10:2< 52 13 17' 58' 10' 47* 48 47 68 5:1' 49' 39' 12 203 36 37
10 33 55 14 183 593 12 48* 49 493 69 23 51* 40 13 213 37 39
11 4 14:13 17 19' 60 133 49 51 51 703 3* 54 42 14 22 39 42
133 5' 23 20 20 61 143 513 52 52 71 4 9:23 45 16 24 40 44
14 63 5 21 21 62 16 523 11:1 53* 72 53 5 463 17 253 413 4515s 7 6 22 22 63* 173 533 2 54* 73 73 63 48 20 26 42 6:1»
163 8' 8 23 23' 64' 18* 54 3 553 74 93 73 49 22 30 43 4»
17 10 93 243 25' 65 19* 56' 43 603 75 10 8 53»» 24 31 44 10»
183 13 10 28* 263 67 203 7:13 5 61* 76* 13 103 543 25 34 45' 11*
21 14 11 30 29* 69 21' 3* t 62' 77 14 113 55 27 373 48 12
22 153 12 20:13 30' 71 22* 43 83 63 783 15 12* 56' 29 39 493 133
23' 16 133 2 313 72 23' 5' 93 64 793 16 16* 58« 30 40 50 143
24 17 15' 33 32 743 243 7 10* 653 803 17' 18 59 31' 44 513 IG

5:1 18 19' 4 33 753 266 8' 11' 66' 2:1 19* 193 13:1 32 47 2:13 1733 20 20 5 35» 27:1' 273 9 12 683 43 213 20 2 33 48 2 18
53 21s 223 63 37 2' 283 10 13 72* 6 24' 22' 4 34 49 3 19«
7 22 233 7 393 33 3:1 13 156 15:1* 7 27 24 73 35 503 5 21>
8 233 24* 8' 24:1' 4 2 14 16 23 83 32 25 103 36 533 6' 226
93 243 25' 9 3s 53 33 153 17 3 9* 33' 263 146 39 54 73 233
10 25* 263 10 6 6* 4 17' 183 7 10 34' 27 15' 43 553 83 24
12 273 28 113 8 7 5' 18 19 8 113 353 29 16 19:23 56 9' 253
13' 283 293 123 12 8 63 193 20' 93 12 36* 32 173 3 59 103 263
143 29 30 163 133 9* 7 203 21 10 133 37' 34 18 5 60 13 27»
15 30 323 173 14' 103 9 21 23 113 14 39 35 19' 8' 61* 143 28
173 353 333

^f.
15' 11* 11 23 27* 123 15' 6:1* 36 20 10 63 156 29

18 413 34 193 16 12 17' 24 30 14 16 23 373 21 11 64 17 31
19* 42 35 20 17 14 183 263 32 15 17 43 38 22 153 66* 18 3220' 11:23 36 21' 18 153 20 27' 12:1 16' 18 53 42' 24 16 67 20 333
21
223

23
24
25s

26
32
33
35s

39
40
456
463

47

5' 15:23 223 203 19 22' 28' 26 18 203 6 43 25* 18 69' 21 357' 3 23 213 203 27 29 4 19 21* 73 443 283 23 70 22' 37
113 4 243 22 213 28 303 73 20 22' 8' 47 296 24 23:1 23' 38
12* 6 253 24 233 29 31* 8 21 23* 9 48 313 293 2 3:13 39»
133 9 28 263 243 32 33 9* 223 243 103 51 32 30' 33 2 40»
16 10 30 27' 25 353 35 10* 25 25' 15 52 33 31 43 3 413
19 113 313 283 27* 4:16 363 11 26' 263 163 56 34 33' 53 4 42
20
21
22
23

12 21:1 29« 293 43 373 123 273 27« 17' 57 35' 34 6 53 44«
14* 2 30" 303 6 8:1 133 283 31 19 583 14:1' 35 10 63 453
17' 3 313 31 7 2 143 29 323 20 603 2 36 12 8' 463
18' 4 32 35 103 3 173 30 34 22 623 33 376 13' 13 49243 19 53 33 373 113 4 18 313 35 233 10:1 5 38* 14 14' 50

25
27s

20 6 36 383 143 6* 20 323 363 26 2* 7 393 17 16 51*
21 73 37' 40' 15' 8 213 333 37 293 4 8 40 19 17' 526:2'

5«

7
13'

16
22'

23
24<

253

12:1' 22 83 38* 413 16 10 223 34 393 33 6 9 41 22 183 533
23
43

243 9s 39' 423 17 11 233 37 403 35* 73 103 42 233 193 54
26 10 40' 43 18 133 243 38* 413 38 93 13* 43 263 203 573

5» 273 113 41' 443 19* 143 253 39' 423 393 103 143 443 296 21 59
6 29 12* 43' 45' 20 15' 26« 403 433 40 113 15 45 303 22 62
7 31» 13 44 46 263 19 27* 42* 44 413 13 18 46 31 25 63'
83

10
323 14' 49 49 27 20 283 433 46' 42* 14 218 476 336 26 64
33 15s 50 50 28* 23' 29' 44 50 45* 173 22 48 359 28 67

11 353 16 51 51 29' 263 303 453 3:1* 46 193 23' 20:1« 36 296 68263
283
30'

12 36* 17 25:13 523 30 273 31 46' 2* 48' 20 28 2 373 313 693
133 37 18' 4 533 31' 283 323 47 3' 49' 21 29 4 383 343 71«
14 393 193 5 54' 32' 29 33* 16:13 4' 7:13 22& 32 6 39 353 7:132

33
34»

7:33

17
18

16:13 203 6 563 33 31' 34 2» 53 33 233 34 9 403 36' 2
2 213 83 57 35' 333 35' 4 6 63 26 353 106 41 4:13 3

19 3« 23* 9 583 363 34 36 53 73 9 27 15:1 133 44' 5 4
21 43 25 10' 59 373 .353 37 6 9* 103 31 2 143 45* 63 7»

4
53

6

22 5 26 11 60' 383 36 38» 8 10 11 323 43 15' 46 8 10
23 6' 28 13' 613 39' 38' 39' 93 14 12* 353 8 16 47 9' 11'
24' 93 30 14 62* 413 9:1 41' 12 153 13 36 9 17* 483 10 123

123

13'
283 103 31

5

163 64» 5:1* I 43 13 163 14 11:7 103 19* 49 113 13
29 IP 32' 18 663 23 9' 13:1 14 173 17 13 123 203 51* 12 14*
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JOHN JOHN JOHN JOHN ACTS ACTS ACTS ACTS ACTS ACTS ROMANS ROMANS ROMANS 1 COR. 1 COR. 2 COR. 2 COR. GAL,
7:15 11:20 16:16 21:12 4:313 8:232 12:174 16:12 20:193 24:27 1:144 7:14 14:83 5:7 11:34 1:72 11:17 5:7

ir 242 17 2 322 24 18 133 212 25:1 15 16 9 83 12:33 92 18 9
18 252 20 43 33s 254 19 143 222 23 164 192 10 103 4 112 20 10
192 27s 213 64 342 264 202 15 23 3 172 222 11 6:12 5 123 22 112
20 28 23 73 35 272 222 174 244 62 182 232 14 24 6 13 24 13
222 30 242 82 363 28 234 183 25 7 204 24 172 4 72 142 25 14
23» 313 26 10 372 29 24 193 26 83 232 254 19 6 84 172 264 163
24 332 27 112 5:22 30 13:12 20 27 9 24 8:12 20 92 93 19 282 W
262 36 284 122 33 323 23 222 284 10 253 23 15:12 10 102 202 30 182
28 372 322 142 5 33 4 23 29 12 26 34 3 113 11 222 31 192
31 38 332 16 6 342 53 242 31 14 273 44 4 12 122 2:2 324 212
324 392 17:1 172 7 35 6 25 32 153 322 56 5 13» 14 8 33 222
354 40 3 20 8 36 73 263 353 164 2:1 72 6 14 154 4 12:1 242
372 413 42 23 94 37 83 274 382 173 2 8 7 153 164 9 23 252
38 42 62 24 102 383 9 31 21:1 18 32 94 84 17 174 10 32 6:1
393 452 62 253 11 394 103 322 32 21 42 102 92 18 182 12 6 2
402 46 8 123 40 114 332 4 22 52 113 11 192 19 14 74 6
41 472 9 ACTS 132 9:]3 123 352 52 234 8 122 122 7:1 214 164 8 8»
423 48 112 1:1 142 2 142 363 7 242 92 134 133 34 22 172 9 10
43 49 123 23 154 4 156 382 84 27 102 142 152 44 23 3:34 11 122
452 502 13 32 16 52 173 39 9 26:1 122 152 166 5 24 66 12 13
46 52 144 42 173 62 182 403 116 22 134 162 18 8 253 74 146 14»
47 542 152 5 182 19 17:1 132 3 146 182 19» 103 26 82 152 16
482 553 162 6 193 82 202 2 142 42 153 194 20 11 27 92 182 172
49 562 182 73 203 10 213 3 16 52 162 202 25 122 28 10 21 18

8:1 572 19 83 21' 113 22 42 17 62 17 214 26 13 30 132 13:1« subscr.
23 12:12 21 12 222 14 242 56 182 7 182 22 27 144 31 143 2
32 2 22 132 233 153 262 63 19 8 19 234 293 15 13:1 15 42 EPHES.
4 34 23 142 244 174 272 7 202 9 204 262 303 17 2 162 5 1:13
5 5 242 153 253 19 29 83 213 102 232 276 31 192 3 173 82 2
6 62 25 162 263 202 30 9 22 12 242 28 32 20 6 186 102 3
8 7 26 182 272 21 31 102 24 133 252 292 33 222 13 4:24 11 42
94 8 18:12 192 29 222 322 112 25 143 263 33 16:1 23 14:2 46 13 52
10 92 2 20 30 23 332 1:33 266 16 273 34 2 252 4 5 146 63
]2» 10 3 212 32 24 342 142 274 172 28 35 42 26 5 66 subscr.'^ 72
13 11 6 22 33 252 36 15 284 18 293 362 52 28 7 72 9
15 122 9 24 344 26 38 16 292 19 3:1 39 29 82 104 GAL. 102
16 133 102 262 372 274 39 174 304 202 2 9:12 8 31 92 11 1:12 112
17 16 112 2:1 402 293 40 183 312 212 3 3 112 323 10 13 22 12
18 172 12' 2 412 30 424 21 322 22 5 4' 123 332 112 14 3 132
202 18 13 42 42 316 433 22 33 234 6 52 13 346 122 153 4 144
22 192 142 6 6:16 32 44s 23 344 25 7 6 14 35 154 16 6 152
252 20 153 9 24 33 452 24 354 26 12 7 15 36 163 184 7 174
262 21 163 10 3 35 462 264 362 27 13 8» 16 393 17 5:1 10 186
27 232 172 11 42 38 474 27 372 302 17 9 17 40 19 53 11 192
28 24 18 14 53 393 483 292 38 27:2 193 112 182 8:3 212 62 12 202
29 29 19 152 6 40 493 30 39 3 204 122 202 42 23 82 132 22*
322 312 204 16 76 41 504 313 404 4 214 172 22 6 25 102 142 23
34 32 223 17 8 42 51 322 22:22 5 22 20 233 7 27 112 16 2:2»
35» 343 23 19 93 10:12 522 342 34 6 23 213 24 82 28 14 192 36
36 352 24 203 102 2 14:14 18:3 4 7 24 22 254 102 292 162 20 72

39 362 263 212 124 32 23 43 54 82 252 232 266 11 30 18 21 8
40 384 27 22 13 6 32 52 7 9 26 242 SMf)scr.2 12 323 192 22 IP
41 423 283 23 14 7 44 6 92 10 27 263 13 332 21 23 128
446 432 31 24 152 94 52 7 10 114 282 274 1 COR. 9:1 342 6:1 2:2 13
45 46 32 25 7:1 112 6 84 112 123 294 283 1:1 22 35 23 52 14
46 472 334 28 2 122 7 92 122 13 30 29 22 52 86 3 74 152
48 483 35 29 3 152 9 11 13 152 312 302 3 73 373 4 84 162
522 49 36 302 42 16 114 123 142 16 4:1 312 4 82 15:1 6 94 18
53 50 373 31 7 172 12 13 162 172 3 322 6 94 8 76 102 192
57 13:P 38 334 83 192 133 14 17 182 4 10:3 7 12 42 13 11 208
592 22 393 342 9 212 142 16 202 193 5 42 82 134 5 163 122 21*

9:3 3 19:2 36 10 223 152 174 21 21 62 53 9 143 6 172 18 22
42 52 3 372 11 23 18 18 22 22 82 6 104 162 7 18 ]4» 3:1
53 16 53 392 13 24 192 192 23 23 92 72 11 17 93 7:12 15 22
6^ 18 6 41 163 30 203 22 242 272 113 82 13 183 102 6 168 3
7 22 72 42 173 31 21 232 25 292 123 92 16 19 122 72 17 4
8 262 8 43 192 322 224 24 262 306 136 102 172 206 13 8 18 52

11 27 9 46 222 362 23 25« 27 313 142 11 183 21 15 102 192 68
13 28 11 478 23 37 25 262 28 323 15 123 194 222 16 122 204 73
142 293 12 3:13 24 382 262 272 29 332 16« 132 204 23 202 132 212 83

15 30 133 23 26 392 273 282 304 34 17 152 213 24 212 15 3:1 94
162 31 144 3 28 40 28 19:1 23:1 37 18 16 222 25 23 8:12 24 104

17 33 15 6 29 412 15:12 2 22 383 19 17 232 26 213 22 32 11
182 38 172 7 302 422 2 42 32 393 20 183 242 10:12 26 44 54 12
223 14:4 18 8 313 43 34 52 52 406 24 11:12 252 22 28 52 72 14
242 5 194 9 324 442 42 6 66 416 5:2 2 26 3 293 6 83 15
30 64 203 102 332 454 53 7 73 42 52 43 27 « 4 322 82 106 16«
322 8 216 113 34 47 6 84 82 432 6 5 28 5 34 9 113 18
35 92 233 12 354 482 73 93 92 442 10 72 31 6 35 11 122 192

10:13 lOS 242 133 363 11:13 82 103 103 28:1 11 8 2:1 7 39 162 1:^2 20
23 113 252 142 372 2 102 11 112 23 12 11 4 10 404 17 144 21
32 12 26 152 386 42 112 123 12 32 132 126 52 112 413 183 15 4:13

4 132 27 162 40 5 122 133 14 43 142 132 62 13 422 193 16 33

5 16 28 18 412 (33 142 14 152 52 156 156 73 166 452 213 173 72
72 172 302 193 426 9 152 15 16 73 163 164 82 183 474 22 182 9
8 19 316 214 432 11 162 162 172 8 17 173 92 19 482 2:^3 194 10
9 22 324 222 443 122 174 173 182 9 183 183 102 202 494 242 213 12»

10 242 34 23 454 152 182 19 192 11 19 19 114 216 50 9:12 222 13'
113 263 36 24 46 163 19 20 202 132 202 21 124 22 524 2 232 14
12« 27 383 256 482 172 21 21 222 152 6:43 22 132 25 54 3 24 152
132 28 39 4:16 492 18 223 23 232 164 52 242 143 263 563 52 26 16»

14 30 404 23 51 193 233 24 24 176 6 252 163 28 57 9 29 172
153 313 412 3 524 202 24 25 26 19 9 26 3:5 29 583 102 4:1 184

19 15:12 422 43 532 213 26 273 27 20 12 283 6 31 16:13 123 22 21
213 3 20:16 5 54 222 27 28 28 21 13 29 7 323 22 132 32 228
222 42 23 63 553 232 28 292 302 233 14 12:1 102 33 72 14 43 23
23 53 3 7 563 242 302 302 31 24 15 2 132 11:2 102 10:1 52 24
242 6 42 82 582 262 31 312 323 252 17 4 162 36 11 2 6 26
25 9 5 92 8:13 283 32 322 332 27 18 62 172 6 12 82 9 27
31 15 62 103 3 292 332 334 342 282 192 11 192 74 13 42 133 28
33 16 72 lis 4 802 352 342 24:13 29 20 13 203 84 154 52 15 292
352 18 8 13 5 12:12 362 35« 54 312 21 16 22 94 17 7 16 302
363 195 92 14 62 22 38 382 6 22 17 4:12 102 193 8 212 5:5
37 202 10 15 92 32 392 41 7 ROMANS 232 19 4 116 20 12 222 62

382 24 112 17 103 4 402 20:12 9 1:1 7:12 13:12 56 124 21 132 233 8
40 25 126 18 123 5 41 3 102 2 24 22 92 16 22 14 243 92

11:1 264 15 19 13 64 16:1 4 124 32 43 33 133 172 23 162 26 10
2 27 182 20 142 74 2 6 13 44 53 42 15 18 subscr.^ 17 27 11
42 16:22 197 21 15 8 3 74 144 5 63 8 17 20 18 28 13
6 3 202 22 162 9 43 8 152 6 73 102 193 22 2 COR. 11:82 292 14

8 42 22 23 17 106 52 9 18 7 82 11 20 233 1:13 5 30» 162

93 72 24 24 182 116 63 12 20 8 92 124 21 253 2 7 3]2 172

10 8 25« 253 19 123 7 153 212 9 10 13 5:1 26 33 9 5:12 18

15 11 262 264 20 132 9 162 222 10 11 143 42 273 4 102 3 19

17 13 30 272 21 142 103 172 24 11 122 14:1 56 29 5 13 4 202

19 15 312 30 22 16 11 18 26 12 13 6« 6 322 62 15 52 21
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EPHBS, PHIL. COLOS. 1 THKSS.
5:22 3:33 3:7 5:273

23' 43 9 28
24» 56 103 subscr.

25 63 12

26* 83 14 2 THESS.
29a 93 153

32 103 163 1:13

33 113 173 2

6:1 143 18 3

2 163 20 4
3 183 22 53

4" 203 23 7

5 21 24* 8
63 4:1 25 93

7 23 4:3 113

8» 33 3 123

9 4 5 2:1
lOa 5 7 2
113 7 8 3
122 9 113 4
132 103 12 73

14 153 14 83

152 18 153 9
IBS 21 163 103

17« 22 173 12

18 23 183 134

19» subscr. subscr. 143

21 15

22 COLOS.
1 THESS. 3:1

233 1:1 3

subscr. 23 1:1* 43

3 3 53

PHIL.
43

54
5
63

63

163

1:13 6' 83 173

2 8 9 18
53 93 103 subscr.^

6 103 2:2
73 123 4 1 TIM.
8 133 6
10 14 8 1:1

11» 153 9 2
123 18' 133 53

13 19 143 7
143 22 15 8
16 23 163 93

173 243 17 11

193 253 3:2 12
223 26 5 14

273 27* 8 15

29 2:1 9 173

30 2* 12 18

2:1 3 133 2:3

2 53 4:1 43

4 6 2 5

6 7 3 73

73 83 53 11

82 9 63 12
102 10 10 143

113 115 153 3:1
153 123 165 2
163 13 174 5

17 143 5:13 63

18 163 23 73

19 17 54 8
21 193 73 93

223 203 83 10

24 223 12 123

283 233 143 133

29 3:1 18 155

30 2 19 165

3:13 5 233 4:13

2 6» 26 3

1 TIM.
4:5

63

8
103

12
14*

16

5:1
23

8
93

103

11
143

16
173

18*
213

25
6:13

2
33

5
103

12
13
14
153

16

17
19

21

subscr.'

2 TIM.

1:1

2
5
62

(

8<

102

11

12
13
14
163

183

2:1
22

4
62

7
82

9
102
142

15
183

19*

21

22
243
253
262

3:1

5
73

82

11

14

2 TIM.
4:13

2
3
4
5
6
7
63

11

133

142

175

18
19

21

22
subscr.^

TITUS

1:13

2

3
43

5
6
7
9
10
12

13

14
15

2:1

2
3
4
5
8

10
11

133

3:4
5
7

9
10
13
15

subscr.^

PHILE.

2
3
5
62

73

9
132

162

202

25

HEB.

1:1

35

4

5
63

7
83

9

HEB.
1:105

12

13
2:13

2
32

4
52

6
72

93

10
123

13
14*

162

173

3:12
32

6*

12
13
143

15

17
4.02
'33

42

9

11
125

13
142

15
16

5:22

3
6
7
8
9
10
123

13
6:13

23

42

53

6
73

10
113

12
15
16
172

18
193

202
7:13

3
43

5»

6
72

10
115

122

13
15
163

HKB.
7:17

183

193

212

25
26
27
285

8:1"
23

4
5*

6

8*

95

103

113

13
9:1

25

33

49

53

63

7*

8*

93

10
122

135

143

155
162

17
18
195

202

213

22
233

24*

25
265

27
282

10:1*

2
4
5
72

8
92

103

11

12
15
162

192

20
21

23
25*

263

27
29*
302

312

32
34
363

38
393

HEB.
11:12

2
33

7*

93

12*
1:33

17
19
213
222

23
24
252

26*
272
283

292

30
312
322

33
345

37
382

39
12:12

28

53

6

7
9
113
122

13

14
15
17
18
193

20
21
223
23*
243
262

27
3
4
6
73

8
9
10
11*

123

13
153

17
192

205

22
242

subscr.

JAMES
1:12

3
63

7
9
103

11»

13

JAM IIS

1:123

17

18
203

21

22
2.3

253

273

2:12
33

52

62

7
83

9

10
11

12

16
19

21
232
253

262

3:1
22

3
42

5
6*

7
8
92

10
11

12
14

17
18

4:4*
52

63

7
103

11*

14
15

5:32
45

5

6
7«

82

93

103
11*

12
14*

153

16
173

183

19
202

1 PETER
1:1
2*

33

52

73

92

1 PETER
1:103

113

12*

13*

173

19
203

21
223

23
24*
25*

2-23
'3

6
75

8
9

10

11
122

1,32

142

153

16
172

182

24

25
3:1*

3
4*

53

73

125
153

17
16*

19
203
21»

22
4: 13

2*

33

4
53

63

103

11

12
142
17*

183

192

5:13
23

3

4
53

6
8
93

10
12
13

2 PETER
1:1

2
3

2 PETER
1:43

8
10

11

12
16
173

18
193

20
213

2:12

2
4
55

6
73

9*

102

11

12
1.33

15*

163

17
182

192
20«
212
22*

3:25

3
4*

55

6
7*

8
9
108

12*

15
16
173

18

1 JOHN

1:12
23

3

5
6
73

8
2:13

23

4

5
7*

83

9
10
133

143

159

16«
173

182

20
212
223

235
24*

1 JOHN
2:25

273

3:13
o

43
8«

103

113

13

14
103

17

19
23
24

4:12
23

32

4
53

63

92

10
14*

15
16

17

5:1

2
3
43

52

63

73

83

93

103

11
123
13*

14
15

19
203

2 JOHN
1*

2
3*

4
5
62

72

9*

13

3 JOHN
13

33

5

6

92

103

12

14

JUDE
]2

33

JUDE.
42

53

63

72

8
9*

113

12
132

142

172

18
19
20
213
233

24
25

REV.

1:1
22

32

42

59

<

8*

9*

103

113

12
135

15

16
172

18
193
208

2:15

5
62

75

8*

92

10
113

123
142

153

16
17*

183
193

233
242
263

27
28
292

3:1*

2
52

62

73

9
10*

12*

133

14'

182

202
O.J2

EEV.
4:1

23

3
43

53

6*

7*

8
9
103

5:13
22

32

4
59

6'

73

8*

92

10
115

12
135

142

6:1*
32

4
52

6*

73

8*

9*

10
123

132

14
159
165

IT
7:1'

29

3*

43

53

63

73

83

92

102

115

13
142

152

163

173

8:12

2
3*
45

5*

62

73

8*

95

10*

115
12i»

139

9:1*

2'

3*

43

REV.
9:73

82

92

11*

1:53

14*

152

16*

175
18*

203

10:1
22

42

53

65

75

89

93

102

11:13
2*

4*

63

72

82

9
102

11
138

143

153

16
189
192

12:12
45

62

72

9*

103

11*

12*
13*

14*

153

165

175

13:1*
2*

32

4*

7
85

105

11

12*

133

14'

158

183

14:1
23

35

43

5
63

73

82

92

108

113

12*

REV.
14:133

143

1.55

163

17
185

108
205

15:13
25

3*

53

63

73

85

16:15
25

3*
43

52

6
7

8

9
103

11

128
138

145

16
17*

18
198

20
21*

17:1*
25

33

4
53

65

75

8'

93

10
113
122

13
142

153

163

172

183

18:1
23

3'

6
8
93

10
112

12
14
152

17
18

19
21
222
239

242

19:1
23

REV.
19:43

5
6*

73

82

93

103

13
14
1.53

175
185

19*

20*

21*

20:12
22

33

4*

5*

63

95

10*

112

125

133

142

152

21:12

2
3
4
5
6*

8*

95

102

11

12*

Vi*
145

15'
168

173
183
19T

208

21»
223
23«
24*

25
263

27
22:13

28

32

52

63

73

82

93

103

13*

143

16*

173

183
195

21

thee 4S7r

GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. GEN. EXOD. EXOD. EXOD. EXOD. NUM. NUM. DEU. DEU. DEU. DEU. DEU. DEU. DEU.
3:112 17:19 24:50 30:30 33:162 2:72 14:12 26:30 34:24 11:173 23:11 5:27 8:18 15:63 19:8 25:183 28:482 33:293

15 20 51 31 17 9 15:7 27:8 27 23 13 28 9:32 7 93 192 49 34:4

16 21 25:30 31:3 18 14 112 20 12:11 26 312 43 92 102 26:1 51

3

17 18:3 26:2 12 25 3:10 17 28:1 LEVIT. 13 272 6:2 5 10 13 2 523 JOSH.

18 10 3 13 29 123 262 29:35 9:2 14:12 24:93 32 6 11 14 11 533 1:5*

4:7 14 24 16 39:9 18 17:5 42 10:9 15 10 6 12 123 20:12 16 55 7

13 252 283 27 40:13 4:1 6 30:6 14 17 112 102 14 13 11* 182 57 93

6:14 19:5 292 32 143 5 18:6 23 15 19 14 12 10:12 14 122 19 602 172

183 9 27:3 35 193 8 14 34 19:13 16:102 22 153 10 153 14 27:22 61 2:3

19 17 4 38 41:15 12 182 36 19 18:12 27:12 17 12 16* 15 32 64 14

20 21 7 39 39 13 192 37 33 2* 18 18 13 185 16 10 65 18
21« 22 8 41 41 143 222 31:6 21:8 4 19 21 16:1 17 28:12 66 19

7:1 20:62 10 42 44 16 23 11 24:2 t
DEU. 20 22 4 20 22 682 3:72

2 7 19 44 42:373 18 19:93 32:4 25:62 8 1:212 7:12 11:29 5 21:1 73 29:12 5:2

8:16 9 21 48 43:4 23 243 7 82 9 31 2 12:1 9 23 83 133 7:10
17 15 25 49 92 5:3 20:2 8 15 10 38 4 7 10 22:22 92 30:13 13

12:12 16 28 50 29 6:29 4 10 353 113 2:72 6 14 15 6 10 23 19

2 21:12 293 51 44:8 7:1 12 21 36 12 9 11 15 17 72 113 32 25
33 17 37 52 18 2 243 33 393 19* 19 12 20 182 12 12 42 8:1
12« 22 42 32:6 32 15 21:13 343 402 19:2 25* 13* 213 20 23:4 133 53 *>

13« 23 453 9 33 16 22:25 33:2 41 20:17 31 153 252 213 52 14 72 9:25
13:8 22:23 28:2 11 45:11 8:4 23:5 32 473 21:7 3:25 162 283 22 9 153 8 10:8

9 17 3 12 46:3 93 i
5* 29 26 19 29 17:2 13 20 92 13:6

15 23:6 4« 173 42 11 15 12 NUM. 22:6 27 20 30 4 14* 212 112 14:6

17 113 13 26 47:4 21 203 132 5:19 8 4:21 223 13:1 82 15 222 14 17:15"

15:7 13 14 29 5 29 232 142 20 9 23 23 2 9 16 23 15

16:2 15 153 33:5 6 9:15 25 17 21 163 30 24 53 102 20 24 163 JUD.
52 24:2 22 10 292 162 272 18 6:242 173 313 25 6 113 212 25 31:3 1:3

6 3 29:18 113 48:2 30 282 192 252 202 32 8:1 73 14 22 27 63 243

17:2 7 19 12 4* 10:17 292 222 262 28 35 03 102 153 34:4 28 8* 3:19
4 8 25 14 52 28 30 34:1 10:2 29 363 3* 12 18:9 11 29 23 20
5 12 27 15 9 11:83 31 3 3 30 37 4 173 12 133 31 26 4:6
6« 14 30:2 35:1 202 12:24 332 9 4 32 383 5 18 143 153 35 32:63 7
7* 17 14 11 22 48 24:12 10 29 33 40* 7 14:2 152 182 363 72 9
8 23 15 122 49:8 13:52 25:9 112 31 34 5:6 10 243 18 19 37 182 14

9 40 16 37:10 252 73 16 12 32 35 8 11 27 19:1 22 432 49 19
10 41 263 13 50:5 93 21 15 352 373 12 14 293 23 25:3 44 52 20
16 43 27 14 6 113 223 17 11:15 38 152 153 15:42 32 15 45* 33:10 22
18 45 29 16 173 14 40 18 16 23:3 163 16* 5 17 46 27 5:14
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JDD. 1 SAM. 2 SAM. 1 KINGS 1 CHRON. ESTHER PSALMS PSALMS PROV. ISAIAH JER. JER. EZEKIEL DANIEL NAHUM MATT. LUKE ROMANS
6:12 15:23 12:11 14:8 17:7 3:112 22:27 79:13 3:28 37:30 3:22 45:5 21:30 3:12 2:13 26:17 23:48 2:27

14 25 12 92 83 5:3 25:1 80:14 29 38:32 4:14 46:142 313 16 3:5 33 4:17
16 262 14 12 102 6 2 18 30 6 18 27 22:4 18 63 34 JOHN 9:172
18S 28 13:53 15:192 11 7:2 3 81:73 4:62 7 302 286 52 4:92 73 352 1:482 10:8
23 30 6 16:22 13 9:12 5 8 82 182 5:7 48:2 6 18 13 62 502 11:21
39 16:1 133 17:32 18 16 9 9 19 6:82 18 73 192 14 63 2:4 22

7:2 2 20 4 202 JOB 20 10 112 39:3 23 27 93 254 153 68 3:3 13:4
4* 32 24 92 21 1:11 21 16 242 7 262 32 102 26 192 73 5 15:3
9 15 25 10 24 15 27:8 83:2 25 40:9 27 43 11 27 HABAK. 27:13 7 9

9:31 162 262 11 25 16 28:1 5 5:17 41:94 7:16 46 12 312 11
32 22 14:2 13 272 17 2 84:4 19 104 272 49:52 13 323 1:2 MARK 26 1 COR.

33 17:37 5 18 19:32 19 30:1 5 6:223 112 10:6 9 14 5:10 2:72
1:2 4:102 4:7

10:10 45 8 21 122 2:5 2 12 24 122 73 15 153 142 8 242 26 8:10
152 463 102 18:102 21:8 4:2 8 85:6 25 14 25 162 23:222 16 16 37 5:10 12:21

11:8 18:17 11 123 103 52 9 86:2 7:1 15 11:15 50:21 243 23 17 2:5 12
17 222 12 41 11 7 122 3 5 42:53 172 24 252 6:7 3:10 9 14 2 COR.

19 19:22 17 442 12 5:1 31:1 4 152 43:14 20 312 26 12 ZEPH. 3:32 6:30 6:22
24 32 182 19:7 17 192 14 5 9:82 23 12:12 42 27 13 2:5

3:11

12
15
173

18
19

5:72 7:20 12:9
27 4 19 203 232 20 17 7 20:22 3 3 51:142 28 16 192 8:10
36 17 322 20:5 22:9 23 192 8 22:18 42 52 202 29 20 23 11 GAL.

12:12 20:4 15:3 6 112 7:202 22 9 192 52 63 212 30 22 31 9:21 3:8
13:4 8 7 22 122 8:6 32:5 12 20 232 13:1 223 24:2 8:19 34 37

153 93 202 25 15 8 6 14 212 44:23 6 233 132 9:72 41 10:33 EPHES.
17 10 26 31 16 102 83 87:3 27 8 12 254 14 8 6:18 11:8 5:14

14:15 122 31 32 28:92 18 9 7 23:1 21 20 26 16 15 22 22 6:3
16 13« 35 342 10 22 33:22 88:1 72 22 213 36 17 9:16 HAGOAI 23 28

15:2 212 16:4 35 203 10:3 35:10 2 11 24 27 268 18 2:233 8:33 40 PHIL.
12» 222 8 36 212 9 182 92 22 45:2 14:7 LAM. 25:43 22 ZECH. 9:5 41 4:3
138 23 9 37 29:12 13 36:9 10 25 32 20 1:22 76 23 17 13:8

16:5 292 21 21:23 13 11:3 10 132 25:7 42 22 2:136 26:32 10:112 1:9 25 37 1 TIM.
6* 37 17:3 3 142 5 37:4 89:82 8 5 15:2 142 83 14 2:10 34 38 1:3
9 42 11 4 15 62 34 90:8 10 143 52 15 10 19 112 432 16:30 18*
10 21:1 18:11 63 16 18 38:92 13 16 47:3 62 16 14 20 3:22 452 17:1 3:142
12 22 12 7 17 192 15 91:3 172 5 11 17 15 21

42 472 3 4:14»
14 22:3 14 14 18 12:72 39:5 4 22 92 14 3:57 16 11:2 7 10:28 4 16
15. 5 22 20 83 7 7 27:2 10 192 4:21 172 8 49 5 5:21
20 23:11 31 21 2 CHRON. 13:20 12 10 29:17 113 20» 22 193 HOSBA 9:9 51 7 6:13
289 12 32 22:5 1:7 14:3 40:5 112 30:6 1.32 212 5:21 202 1:2 11 53 8 21

17:2 172 33 13 11 5 162 12 7 152 16:2 21 2:192 12 11:14 11
3 27 19:6 16 124 15 41:4 94:20 9 48:52 10 EZEKIEL 27:5 20 13 28 13 2 TIM.

10 24:42 73 18 2:11 15:62 42:1 101:1 10 6 19 2:2 7 3:3 11:15 14:30 21 1:3
18:3 103 212 23 16 112 6 102:1 92 17:42 3 8 4:5 14:1 312 252 4

5 112 33 24 6:2 12 43:4 28 ECCL. 102 13 4 92 6 5 36 18:26 5»

19 123 372
2 KINGS

142 17 44:5 103:4 2:1 172 162 6 10 5:8 MALACHI 60 30 62

23 13 382 16 16:3 17 104:27 7:21 49:6 18:2 82 15 6:42
1:7
8

2:14
3:8

13

15:4 34 14
24 15 41 1:10 18 17:3 45:2 105:11 8:2 7 20 3:3 21 11 35 2:7
25 17 20:16 12 19 18:4 4 108:32 9:9 84 23 4 25 8:2 LUKE 19:102 3:15

19:6 19 21 13 242 22:43 5 114:5 10:4 15 19:2 62 262 5 1:3 112 17
8 25:6 30 2:22 26 102 7 116:4 16 16 10 7 272 11:84 13 21:3 4:1
11 82 50 42 31 11 8 7 11:9 172 20:4 10 30 9 192 15 11

20 24 24:10 62 332 21 14 17 183 12 11 312 12:9 MATT. 28 16 13
25 123 93 34 22 17 19 CANT. 19 15 17 322 13:5 1:20 353 17 21

BUTH 26 132 102 36 27 49:18 118:21 1:3 23 21:2 22 34 10 2:6 48 183

1:10 282 17 16 37 28 50:7 252 43 25 13 252 35 11 13 4:6 20 TITUS
162 29 21 19 38 26:3 8 282 9 26 22:6 27 36 14:3 3:14 8 22 1:52

17 302 23 3:132 39 30:20 12 119:7 11 51:16 7 4:1 28:3 4:62 102 23 2:15
2:4 31 24 142 40 33:1 15 10 4:7 193 21 32 4 JOEL 9 11 3:12
9 32

1 KINGS
4:2 7:172 72 17 11 6:1 23 23 5 7 1:19 10 342 ACTS 15

12 34 3 18 12 21 62 13 52:1 24 6 8 20 5:23 5:20 3:6
19 402 1:122 4 9:7 32 51:42 63 7:5 14 25 82 92 3:11 252 23 5:9 PHILE.

22 26:6 13 10 83 33 13 74 12 54:6 262 92 13 4:122 26 24 7:32 4
3:1 = 8 14 13 10:4 35:3 52:54 76 13 72 23:33 15 14 5:17 293 6:29 27 7
3S 11 30 22 5 42 9 79 8:12 82 37 5:13 15 303 30 34 8
42 15 2:4 24 10 36:2 53:5 108 23 92 25:15 82 163 AMOS 39 7:7 35 9
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PRErAOE.

This work, like the Author's Hebrew and Greek Dictionaries, although specially intended as a com-

panion to his Exhaustive Concordance, has an independent value and usefulness, inasmuch as there is as yet

published no other Concordance to the whole of the recent Anglo-American Revised Version of the Sacred Scriptures.

The two J;hat have already been issued cover the New Testament only, and neither of them takes adequate, if any, notice

of the final dissent of the American Revisers from many of the changes adopted by the British Revisers. Moreover, both

of them differ entirely from the present work in their plan, particularly in the features stated below.

The object of this Concordance is not to exhibit in full the readings of the Revised Version merely, for,

with any good Concordance of the Authorized Version at hand, especially the Author's, this would be a superfluous

task, inasmuch as the two Versions differ in comparatively few places, and even there usually in a single word.

By showing these changes only or chiefly, the present work has brought the entire subject within a moderate space,

and renders more distinct the real points of interest. Nor is it of so great importance to present these changes under

the headings of the Revised Version as under those of the Authorized, inasmuch as the latter are far more

familiar and constantly used. Scarcely any reader of the Scriptures, at least in the generation now living, would

search out a passage by means of the new Version, while all are more or less concerned in knowing how far and

wherein it differs from the old one. This they might ascertain, with reference to particular passages, by directly

comparing the two texts under them, but it would be difficult, if not impossible, for them thus to discover all or

most of the places where similiar or other changes have been made with regard to the same or corresponding words.

The present Concordance gives a conspectus of such variations in all important cases, and that in both directions,

i, e., from the Authorized to the Revised Version, and the reverse likewise. This enables any one to test the

uniformity of the variations, and in this way their reason and their value may be more properly judged of,

especially if the meaning of the corresponding words in the original languages is ascertained, as may most con-

veniently be done by consulting the Hebrew and Greek Dictionaries accompanying the present work, which

are adapted to the learned and the unlearned alike.

For these purposes, however, it has not been thought worth while to include all the minute changes, such

as differences in mere orthography, punctuation, the order of words, and unimportant particles in many passages,

where the meaning is not materially affected. The reader can easily remedy for himself any slight omissions,

ambiguities, or discrepancies thus resulting, by directly comparing in detail the printed editions of the two Ver-

sions. Especially with regard to the American variations, some degree of incompleteness and imprecision was

inevitable, in the absence of any published copy authoritatively exhibiting them actually incorporated into the text.

Occasionally, the Author has been compelled to rely upon his personal knowledge as a member of the American

Revision Committee.

A feature of noteworthy importance in the present work is the indication of those changes in the rendering

that are due to the adoption of different readings in the original text by the translators. Through lack of the

slightest indication of this in any edition of the Revised Version, ordinary readers are totally at a loss to perceive

the propriety or even possibility of many of the changes made.

This Concordance, like all the other portions of the general work with which it is connected, has been

prepared, not from pre-existing compilations of a similar kind, but from a fresh and independent examination

of the texts themselves.
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EXPLANATIONS.

1. Under each word are set down only the passages in which the text of the Revised Version has a different word

(or different words) from that (or those) of the Authorized Version ; and the substitute or alternate word (or words)

alone is (or are) given.

2. Under each heading (whether of the leading word simply or the same in combination with adjuncts as a phrase),

immediately following the list of passages where the change as above occurs, are given (the same heading being repeated,

but distinguished as below) conversely the passages in which the Revised Version has the same word (or words) for any

different one (or ones) in the Authorized Version; and the word (or words) for which it (or they) is (or are) substituted

is (or are) set down in like manner as above.

3. The relative order in which these modifications of the leading word occur, as sub-headings, is as follows: first>

the leading word simply (which is everywhere printed in Clarendon or heavy-faced type) ; next, the leading word accom-

panied by any qualifying word (or words) after it, in the alphabetical order of these latter (which are printed in italics) \

lastly, the leading word accompanied by any qualifying word (or words) before it (or both before and after it), in corre-

sponding alphabetical order (and similar type).

4. In every list, the omission of the leading word in an alternative passage is expressed by a long dash ( ) ; and

the condensation, by omitting intervening words not changed, is shown by three consecutive points (. . .).

5. The following signs are used :

An asterisk ( * ) indicates a different rendering (from that of the A. V.) adopted in that place by both the British

and American Revisers.

An obelisk ( f ) indicates a rendering adopted by the British Revisers only.

A double obelisk
( J ) indicates a rendering adopted by the American Revisers only.

Parallels
( ||

) indicate a change occasioned by the adoption of a different reading in the original (Hebrew or

Greek) text.

A superior figure (^' ^' ^' etc.) indicates that the same change occurs a corresponding number of times in the same verse.

A superior letter {^'^' "• etc.) indicates that the change in question is made in the first, second, or third (etc.) occur-

rence of the leading word (or phrase) in the same verse.

6. The abbreviations of the names of the books of the Bible are the same as in the Main Concordance, namely;

Ge =Genesis. Job =Job. Hab =Habakkuk. ITh =1. Thessalonians.
Ex " Exodus. Ps " Psalms. Zep " Zephaniah. 2Th " II. Thessalonians.
Le " Leviticus. Pr " Proverbs. Hag '

' Haggai. ITi " L Timothy.
Nu " Numbers. Ec " Ecclesiastes. Zee " Zechariah. 2Ti " II. Timothy.
De " Deuteronomy. Ca " Canticles. Mai " Malachi. Tit " Titus.

Jos " Joshua. Isa " Isaiah. M't "Matthew. Ph'm " Philemon.
J'g " Judges. Jer " Jeremiah. M'r "Mark. Heb " Hebrews.
Ru " Ruth. La " Lamentations. Lu " Luke. Jas " James.
ISa "I. Samuel. Eze " Ezekiel. Joh " John. IPe " I. Peter.

2Sa " II. Samuel. Da " Daniel. Ac " Acts. 2Pe " II. Peter.

IKi " I. Kings. Ho " Hosea. Ro " Romans. IJo " I. John.
2Ki " II. Kings. Joe " Joel. ICo "I. Corinthians. 2Jo " II. John.
ICh " I. Chronicles. Am " Amos. 2Co " II. Corinthians. 3Jo " III. John.
2Ch '' II. Chronicles. Ob " Obadiah. Ga " Galatians. Jude " Jude.
Ezr " Ezra. Jon " Jonah. Eph " Ephesians. Re " Revelation.
Ne "Nehemiah. Mic " Micah. Ph'p" Philippians.

Es " Esther. Na " Nahum. Col " Colossians.
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Ac 13 :20*(l9)for about

21:31*
24: 6*
26:21*
27:30*seeking

Ro 10: 3*

Eph 6:14*
Hebl3: 9*away
• about

Ex 18:13. 14 by
Nu 11 :3l"as it were

34: 4 from
5 a compass

Jos 6: 3 round about
15: 3 a compass
22:10, 11 of

iKi 18:26 upon
iCh 16:20
2Ch21: 9 In
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COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
* about—continued

2Ch 24:10
Ps 3: 3 for

65: 6
105:13

Jer 31:24 forth
Eze38: 4 back

39: 2 back
Lu 2:17 concerning
Job 21: 7 unto

8 as it were
Ac 8: 4 everywhere

23:29 of
Re 12: 4 ready

t about
Job 13:27 upon
about of

Jude l2*along by
about thai

Ac 19:23*concerniugthe

* about tliat

Ac 19:23 the same
t about thee

Isa 23:10
* MTi about to

M't 20:22 shall
* are about

Ac 5:35 intend
* are., .about to

M'rl3: 4 shall
* art about to

Ee 2:10 Shalt
* art thou about to do

Ac 22:26 doest
* but about

Ac 16:25 and at

*for about
Ac 13:19(20) about the

space of
go about

De 31:2i+frame

*ao...about
Nu 15:39 seek

him about
Lu 7: 9*

* is about
Re 10: 7 shall begin
* is about to

Re 2:10 shall

of about
Lu 2:37tevenfor

teven unto
round about

Jer 46: 5*on every side
La 2 :22*on every side
Ezel6:37*on every side

* round about and
Re 4: 8

they were about
M'r 5:13*in number

about
was about

Jon 2: 6*closed upon
*was about to

Ac 25: 4 would
* were about to

Joh 6:15 would
above

Ge 6:l6*upward
Ex 19 : 5*from among

26:24*unto
28:28*upon
29:22*of
30:l4*upward
39:21*upon

Le 3: 4, 10, l5*upon
4: 9*upon
8:16, 25*of
9 :10*from
19*of

27: 7*upward
2Sa22:l7*onhigh
lCh23:27*upward

27: 6*over
2Ch25: 5*upward
Ne I2:39'''*by
Ps 8: l*upon

18:16*onhigh
La l:l3*onhigh
EzelO: l*over
Lu 3:20ttothem
Joh 6:13*
Ac 4 :22*more than
Bo 10: 6*

iCo 4: 6*beyond
2Co 1 : 8*beyond our

12: 2*

Ga l:14*beyond
Eph 4: 6*over
2Th 2: 4*against
Ph'm 16*more than
3Jo 2*in
* above

Ge 34:19 more...than
Ex 36:19 above that

39:31 on high
Nu 7:89 off

11:31 high upon

Da 12:
Mic 5:

M't

M'r

Lu

De 11:21 upon
2Sa 6:2l^before
Ne 3:28 from above

12:38 from beyond
39 from above

Job 18: 6 with
Ps 89: 7 of

93: 4 than
Ec 1 : 1 6 more .. .than
Eze 1:11 upward

25 from
10: 1 over

6, 7 upon
9 upon

Zee 12: 7 against
M'r 14 : 5 more than
Heb 9: 5 over

above all

Eph 6:16*withal

above measure through
the

2Co 12 : 7'*by reason of...

overmuch
he was above

Ex 18:ll*against

is above
Pr 15 :24*goeth upward

sitteth above [in the Old
Testament every-
where, when fol-
lowed by " the cher-
ubim "]

tsitteth upon
that is above

Ex 29:13*upon
Le 7: 4*upon

o/Abraham
Ro 9: 7*Abraham's
* Abraham's

Ro 9: 7 of Abraham
abroad

Ex 40:19*
De 24:ll2*without
iCh 14:13*
Job40:ll*forth
Jer 6 :ll*in the street

9:26*forth
36* II

12:30*
l:28*out.. .every-

where
4:22*tolight
2:l7*concerning
8:l7*tolight

Joh21:23*forth
Ac 2: 6*

iTh 1: 8*forth
Jas 1: 1*

* abroad
Le 13:35 much

25 : 9 to sound
Ps 44: 2 out
Isa 16: 8 out

42: 5 forth
Eze 34:12
M't 28:15 commonly
M'r 14:27
Ac 5:37

abroad out of
Le 14: 8*outside

t spreadeth abroad
Job 12:23 enlargeth

was spread abroad
M'r 6:l4*had become

known
after long abstinence

Ac 27:21*whentheyhad
been long
without food.

abundance
Ec 5:l2*fulness
M'r 12 :44*superfluity
Lu 21: 4*superfluity
2Co 8:20*the matter of

...bounty
12 : 7*e xceeding

greatness
* abundance

Ex 22:29 first

Ps 37:16 riches
72:16 an handful

Pr 20:15 a multitude
Isa 33 : 6 and strength
Jer 48:36 riches
M't 13:12 more abun-

dance
t abundance

Ps 5: 7 multitude
69:13 multitude

Eze 28:16 multitude
Ho 9: 7 multitude

10: 1 multitude

abundance of
Eze l6:49*prosperous

for the abimdance
Isa 7:22tthat because

of the abun-
dance

in abundance
Psl05:30*
* in abundance

iCh 12:40 abundantly

in great abundance
2Sa 12:30*6 xceeding

much
</iroMff/i. ..abundance

Re 18: 3*by...power

abundant
Ex 34: etplenteous
2Co 4:15*being multi-

plied
7 :15*abundantly

11 :23*abundantly
iPe 1: 3*great

t abundant
Ps 86: 5, 15 plenteous

103: 8 plenteous

t abimdant in
Nu 14:18 of great
Ne 9:17 of great
Joe 2 :13 of great
Jon 4: 2 of great
and much more abuB'

dant
Isa 56 :l2*a day great be-

yond meas-
ure

be more abundant
Ph'p 1 : 26*abound

is abxmdant
2Co 9 : 12*aboundeth
was exceeding abundant

iTi 1 :14*abounded ex-
ceedingly

abundantly
Ex 8: .3*

iCh 12 :40*in abundance
Psl45: 7*

2ColO:15*unto further
abundance

iTh 2:17*exceedingly
Tit 3: 6*richly
2Pe l:ll*riehly
* abundantly

Ps 78:15 great
2Co 11 :23''abundant

23''frequent

* abundantly concern-
ing

2Co 10 : 8 more of
* more abundantly

Ph'p 1:14 much more
Heb 7:15 far more
that I abuse not

iCo 9:18*soasnottouse
to the full

* abusers of
iTi 1:10 them that de-

file

abusing it

iCo 7 :31tusing it to the
full

* abyss
Lu 8:31 deep
Ro 10: 7 deep
Re 9:11 bottomless pit

11 : 7 bottomless pit
17: 8 bottomless pit
20: 1, 3 bottomless

pit
t abyss

Jer 48:28 hole's

* pit of the ahjSB
Re 9: 1, 2 bottomless

pit
* acacia

Ex 25: 5, 10, 13, 23, 28
shittim

26:15, 32, 37 shittim
27 : 1,6 shittim
30: 1, 5 shittim
35 : 7, 24 shittim
36:20, 31 shittim

36 shittim wood
37 : 1. 4, 10, 15, 25, 28

shittim
38: 1, 6 shittim

De 10: 3 shittim
Isa 41:19 shittah

accept
Job I3:10*respect

32:21*respect
Ps 82: 2*respect

* accept
Ho 14: 2 receive us
M'r 4:20 receive

t will accept no
Isa 47 : 3 I will not meet

thee as a
man

* accept any of
Mai 1: 9 regard

accept his person
Job 13: Strespect his

person

Job 13: 8tshow partial-
ity to him

* accept me
Ge 32 :20 accept of me
accept ofme

Ge 32:20*accept me
acceptable

Ro 14:l8*well-pleasing
Eph 5:10*well-pleasing
* did not accept

2C0II: 4 have not ac-
cepted

* acceptable
Lu 4:24 accepted
2C0 6: 2''accepted

8:12 accepted
iPe 2:19 thankworthy

* acceptable to

Ac 10:35 accepted with
Ro 15:31 accepted of

* at an acceptable tim,e

2C0 6: 24n a time ac-
cepted

acceptable year of the

Lord
Isa 61: 2tyear of Jeho-

vah's favour

serve God acceptably
Hebl2 :28*offer service

well - pleas-
ing to God

accepted
Le 10:l9*well-pleasing
Lu 4:24*acceptable
2C0 6: 2''*acceptable

8:l2*acceptable
* accepted

iTh 2:13 received

accepted of
Ro I5:31*acceptable to

accepted with
Ac 10 : 35*acceptable to

*/iai/i...accepted
Ec 9: 7 aocepteth
have not accepted

2C0 11 : 4*did not accept

he was accepted
18a 18: 5*it was good
in a time accepted

2C0 6: 2**at an accept-
able time

* that he may be ac-
cepted

Le 1 : 3 of his own vol-
untary will

that...wemay be accept-
ed 0/

2C0 5: 9*to be well-
pleasing un-
to

* that ye may be accept-
ed

Le 19: 6 at your own
will

22 :19, 29 at your own
will

wherein he hathmade us
accepted

Eph 1 : 6*which he free-
ly bestowed
onus

accepteth
Job 34:l9*respecteth
Ec 9: 7*hath... accept-

ed
access

Ro 5 : 2*had our access

* a place 0/ access
Zee 3 : 7 places to walk
accompanied

Ac 20:38*brought ... on
his way

accompanying
2Sa 6: 4*with

that he loould accom-
plish...in

Da 9 : 2*for the accom-
plishing of

they accomplish
Ps 64: 6*we have ac-

complished
* accomplish

Le 27: 2 make... singu-

Joh 4:34 finish
5:36 finish

* may accomplish
Ac 20:24 might finish...

with joy
* to accomplish

Nu 15: 3, 8 in perform-
ing

ye will surely accom-
plish

Jer 44: 25*establish then

accomplished
Jer 25:34*fully come
Lu 1 :23*fulfllled

2: 6. 21, 22*fulfllled

* accomplished
Ezr 1: 1 fulfilled
Eze 4: 8 ended
M't 5:18 fulfilled

24:34 fulfilled
M'r 13:30 done
Lu 2:39 performed
Joh 19:28 fulfilled
Ro 15:28 performed
* be accomplished

Isa 10:25 cease
* having accomplished

Joh 17: 4 I have finished

he shall have accom-
plished to scatter

Da 12 : 7*t h e y have
made an end
of breaking

* shall be accomplished
M'r 13:14 are... about to

be fulfilled

* should be accomplish-
ed

Re 17 :17 shall be fulfill-

ed
* they have accomplish-

ed the days
Eze 43 : 7 these days are

expired
Hhings be accomplished

Lu 21:32 be fulfilled

* we have accomplished
Ps 64 : 6 t h e y accom

plish

were. ..accomplished
Joh 19:28*are...finished

yet be accomplished
Lu 22 :37*be fulfilled

Le
Nu

Ps

Ec

* for the accomplishing
of

Da 9: 2 that he would
accomplish...
in

accomplishment
Ac 2l:26*fulfllment
* accord

Ro 15: 6 mind
* gave of their own ac-

cord
2C0 8: 3 were willing of

themselves
its own accord

Le 25: 5*itself.

with one accord
Ac 2: l*together

* with one accord
Jer 5: 5 altogether

according
Ex 37:21*for

4 : 3*so as
9:20*then accord-

7: 8"*

74: 5*

1: 6*

Hab 3: 9*

Ac 2:30* II

Eph 1: 4*even

according
Ex 28:21''with
Le 25:52 and according
Nu 29 :18, 21, 24, 27, 30, 33

shall be according
Jos 13 :15 inheritance ac

cording
iKi 9: 5

21:11 and
Job 4: 8 even
Eze 22: 6
Mic 3: 4
Ac 2:45
2C0 8: 3
iPe 4:10

5: 2 II

according as
2Pe 1 : 3*seeing that

according to

Ge 18:10, I4*when
25:35*for
28: 8*like

2i'*for
37 :29*after
39: 5*and like
4:35*upon
5:l'2*upon

12 : 2*as in
25:16'^*

I0:i0*asat
7 :i4»"*near by
4:16, I7*when

lCh25: 2*after
6*being under

2Ch33: 8*even

Ex

Le

De
Jos
2Ki

Ezr 6:l3*because
Ne 5 :19*

Job 33 : 6*even as
Ps 20: 4*

48:10*asis
103:l0*after

Isa I0:26*as in
Eze 5: 7*after

47 :10*after
Ho 3 : l*even as
Mic 7:15*asin
Ac 24: 6*

II

Ga 6:16*by
Eph 4:22*after

according to
Ge 24:28

36:30 among
Ex 28:11, 21''with

30:12, 32 after
39: 6 with

Le 5:15, 18 with
6: 6 with

Nu 1:2 with
52 throughout

2: 3,9,16,24through-
out

25 by
32 throughout

3:28 in
43 by

10:26 throughout
13: 3 by
32:33 with
33:54*among
34 : 2. 12 with

De 1 :13, 15 among
16:18 throughout
21: 5 bv

Jos 13:23, 28 after
29, 31 by

15: 1 by
16: 8 by
17: 22by
21: 3 at

7, 40 by
iSa 25:12
iKi 7:11 after
2Ki 8: 2 after
1Ch 6 : 54, 62. 63 through-

out
7:11 by

15:13 after
23: 6 among

2Ch 4:20 after
7: 6 on

28: 3 after
Ezr 7:28 as

8:18 by
Ne 10:34 after the

12:44 out of
Ho 10:12 in
Ac 23: 3 after
Ro 4:16 by
1C0I2: 8 by
2C0 10: 3 after
Eph 3: 7"by
2Th 2: 9 after
iTi 1: 1 by
Tit 1: li^after

Heb 9: 9 in
22 by

10: 8 by
11: 7 by

* according to all thai,

Zep 3: 7 howsoever

according to his months
Eze 47 :12*every month

according to that which
Ezr 6:13*because that
* according to that which

IKi 2: 3 as it

2Ch25: 4 as it

according to the

Nu 17 : 2"*for each
Job 36:27*from his
Eze 4 : 5*to be

according to the com-
mandment

2Ch24: 6*

* according to the good
tidings which

Re 10: 7 as

* according to the order
of

2Ch 23:18 as it was or-
dained by

according to their
lCh23:ll*a
* according to these

Da 10:15 such

according to thine own
heart

Ps 20: 4*thy heart's de-
sire

according to this

Ge 44: 7*such a

according to this time
Nu 23:23*now



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
aocording to thy mind

Job 34 :33*as thou wilt
* according urdo

2Ch 34:21 after

t accordiDg anlo God
iPe 5: 2 -^11

t according unto the
will of God

iPe 5: 2 II

were according as
Ho 9:10*beeame.. .like

that which
* which is according to

the teaching
Tit 1: 9 ashehathbeen

taught
* accordingly

Ezr 6:13 so
account

2Ch26:ll*r e c k oning
made

M't 18:23*a reckoning
* account

2Co 3: 5 think
12: 6 think

2Ti 4:16 charge
* account him

iPe 5:12 suppose

account of
iCh 27 :24*account in
* be made ofno account

Ac 19:27 should be de-
spised

* do ye fafce account
Joh 11:60 consider
•/m^Z account

Es 10: 2 declaration
* of no account

Isa 16:14 feeble
iCo 6: 4 leastesteemed
2Co 10:10 contemptible
* on account

Ge 21:11 because
Pr 6:26 by means
* taketh not account of

lCol3: 5 thinkethno

that passeth the account
2Kil2: 4*forwhom
accounted to

Ps 22:30*toldof
Ga 3: 6*reckoned unto

be accounted worthy
Lu 21:36*prevail

t is accounted to be
Lu 22:24 should be ac-

counted the

should 6e accounted the
Lu 22 :24tisaccounted to

be
twasaccounted

to be
t yias accounted to be

Lu 22:24 should be ac-
counted the

* save that to him, who
accounteth

Kg 14:14 but to him that
esteemeth

* accounting
Hebll:26 esteeming
accounts

Da 6: 2*account
* traced the course . . .

accurately
Lu 1: 3 hadperfectun-

derstanding
accursed

Jos 6:17. 18°'*devoted
7: 1^^ ll*devoted
12''*devoted thing
13 ^ l5*devoted

22:20*devoted
iCh 2: 7*devoted
Ro 9: 3*anathema
iCo 12: 3*is anathema
Ga 1: 8.9*anathema

* accursed
Jos 6:18 a curse
Joh 7:49 cursed
m,ake yourselves accurs-

ed
Jos 6:18'^have devoted

it

accusation
2Pe 2:ii*judgement
Jude 9*judgement
an accusation against

Lu 6: 7*how to accuse
* brought accusation

against
Da 3: 8 accused
by false accusation

Lu 19: 8*wrongfully
none accusation

Ac 25 :18*no charge

* to make accusation
Ac 24:19 object

accuse
Pr 30:l0*slander
Lu 3:l4lexact
* accuse

Ac 19:38 implead
accuse him

Lu 11:54* II

* accuse thee of
M'r 15: 4 w i t n e s s

against theell
* how to accuse

Lu 6: 7 an accusation
against

that falsely a.eovise

iPe 3 :16*who revile

accused
Da 3: 8*brought accu-

sation against
* accused concerning

Ac 19:40 called in ques-
tion for

and...accused
Lu 23:10*accusing

false accusers
2Ti 3: 3*slanderers
Tit 2: 3*slanderers

his accusers
Ac 24: 8* 11

those thine accusers
Joh 8:l0*theyll
* accusing

Lu 23:10 and. ..accused

Achaia
Ro 16: 5*Asiall

acknowledge '

Jer 24: 5*regard

acknowledge that

iCo 14:37*take knowl-
edge of

whom, he shall acknowl-
edge

Da ll:39*whosoever ac-
knowledg-
eth him

but...acknowledgeth
iJo 2:23*confesseth
* whosoever acknowl-

edgeth him
Da 11:39 whom he shall

acknowledge
acknowledgLag

Tit 1: l*knowledge

?^y...acknowledging
Ph'm 6*in. ..knowledge

to the acknowledging
2Ti 2:25*unto the

knowledge
to the acknowledgment

of
Col 2: 2*that they may

know
acquaintance

Ac 24:23*friends

mine acquaintance
Ps 55:13*my familiar

friend
acquainting

Ec 2: 3*guidingme

not at all acquit
Na 1: 3*by no means

clear
* across

Ac 27: 5 over
* drew'...across

iKi 6:21 made a parti-
tion by the

*act
Ac 17: 7 do
* in the act

Nu 5:13 with the man-
ner

* even so through one act
of righteousness

Ro 5:18 even so by the
righteous
ness of one

* active
Heb 4:12 powerful

of activity
Ge 47: 6*able
acts

De 11: S*worfc8
7*work

Psl03: 7*doings
* 8iCl)S

2Ch33:18''book
35:27 deeds

* come with the mighty
acts

Ps 71:16 go in the
strength

m,any acts
2Sa 23:20*mighty deeds
iCh 11 :22*mighty deeds
* mighty acts

Isa 63:16 strength

*righteous acts /lave
been

Re 15:4 judgments are
* actually

iCo 5: 1 commonly
Adam

Ge 2 : 19^ 20''*the man
20''*man
21, 23*the man

3: 8, 9, 20*the man
4: l*the man

De 32: 8*men
* Adam

Ho 6: 7 men
add

Nu 35: 6*give
Ph'pl:l6*(17ll) raise up
*add

Ge 30:24 shall add
2Ch 10:11 put more
Jer 7:21 put
add drunkenness to

thirst
De 29:19*destroy the

moist with
the dry

* add it unto
Re 8:3 olTer it with
add more to

2Ch28:13*add unto
add to your faith

2Pe 1: 6*in your faith
supply

* add unto
2Ch 28:13 add more to
* to add unto

Eze 44 : 7 because of

added
Ga 2: 6*imparted
* added

Nu 36: 3. 4 put
28a 12: 8 given

t adder
Isa 14:29 cockatrice

t adder's
Isa 11: 8 cockatrice'

69: 5 cockatrice'

t adders
Jer 8:17 cockatrices

* addest
Hab 2:15 puttest
* addeth

Pr 19: 4 maketh
addicted

lCol6:15*set

at the side of every ad-
dition

iKi 7:30*with wreaths
at the side
of each

and additions
iKi 7 :36*with wreaths
certain additions made

IKi 7:29*wreath8
Ader

iCh 8:16*Eder
* adjuration

Le 5: 1 swearing
* the adjuration

Pr 29:24 cursing
* adjure

Ca 2: 7 charge
3: 5 charge
5: 8, 9 charge
8: 4 charge

iTh 5:27 charge
adjured

Jos 6:26*charged
administered

2Co 8:l9*rainistered
20*ministered

administration
2Co 9:12*ministration

differences of adminis-
trations

iCo 12 : 6*diversities of
ministra
tions

admiration
Re 17: 6*wonder
having men's persons in

admiration
Jude 16*shewing re-

spect of per-
sons

admired
2Th i:io*marvelled at
* admonish

Ac 20:31 warn
iTh 6:14 warn

* to admonish
iCo 4:14 Iwarnll

admonished
Jer 42:l9*testifled unto
no more be admonished

Ec 4:13*nothow to re-
ceive ad-
monition
any more

was admonished
Heb 8: 5*is warned
* not hovi to receive ad-

monition any more
Ec 4:13 no more be ad-

monished
ado

M'r 5:39*tumult
* m,ake ye no ado

Ac 20:10 trouble not
yourselves

"^ adorned
Re 21:19 garnished
Adria

Ac 27:27*theseaofAdria
adulterers and

Jas 4: 4*
II

* maketh her an adulter-
ess

M't 5:32 causeth herto
commit adul
teryll

adultery
Ga 5:19* II

causeth her to commit
adultery

M't 5 :32*maketh her an
adulteressll

advanced
lSai2: 6*appointed
* advanced

Lu 2:52 increased
Ga 1:14 profited
* advantage

Ec 5:11 good
* take advantage

2Col2:l7 make a gain
"" take any advantage

2Co 12:18 make a gain
" then there is no advaU'

tage in

Ec 10:11 is no better
* took advantage

2Co 7: 2 havedefrauded
advantaged

Lu 9:26*proflted

advantageth it

iCo l6:32*doth it profit
* adventure

Ec 5:14 travail
* adversaries

Nu 24: 8 enemies
De 32:41 enemies

33: 7 enemies
iCh 12:17 enemies
Ne 9:27^enemies
Job 19:11 enemies
Ps 6: 7 enemies

7: 6 enemies
8: 2 enemies

10: 5 enemies
27 : 2, 12 enemies
31:11 enemies
42:10 enemies
44: 5 enemies
60:12 enemies
74: 4, 23 enemies
78:66 enemies
89:23 foes
97: 3 enemies

105:24 enemies
106:11 enemies
108:13 enemies
112: 8 enemies
119:139, 157 enemies
136:24 enemies

Isa 26:11 enemies
Eze 30:16 distresses

39:23 enemies
Da 4:19 enemies
adversaries are

La 1: 5*adversaries are
become

* mine adversaries
Ps 3: 1 they . . . that

trouble me
13:4those that

trouble me
the adversaries of

iSa 2:l0*theythatstrive
with

Isa ll:13*they that vex
* adversary

Nu 10: 9 enemy
iSa 28:16 enemy
Es 7:4 enemy
Job 9:15 judge

16: 9 enemy
Ps 7:4 enemy

Ps 44:10 enemy
78:42 enemy

107: 2 enemy
La 1: 5, 7 enemy
Zee 8:10 affliction

adversary also
iSa 1: 6*rival
* against the adversary

Ps 60:11 from trouble
108:12 from trouble

* a7i adversary
Psl09: 6 Satan

* be his adversary
Zee 3: 1 resist him
* for an adversary

Nu 22:32 to withstand
thee

* adversary's
Job 6:23 enemy's
Ps 78:61 enemy's
adversities

iSa 10:19*calamities
* adversity

iKi 1:29 distress

in mine adversity
Ps 35 :15Uvhen I halted

suffei' adversity
Hebl3: 3*are evil en-

treated
advertise

Ru 4 : 4*disclose it un-
to

advice
J'g 19:30*counsel
lSa25:3.3*wisdom
2ChlO: 9, l4*counsel
Pr 20:18*guidance
2Co 8:10*judgement
advise

2Sa 24:l3*advise thee
iKi 12 : 6*counsel
advise thyself

iCh 21 :12*consider
afav

Eph 2:17*far

*afar
De 32:26 into corners
Jer 18:14 another place
M't 8:30 a good way
afar off

M't 27:55*fromafar
M'r 6: 6*fromafar

15:40*fromafar
* afar off

Isa 22 : 3 from far

and cannot see afar off
2Pe 1: 9*seeing only

what is near
*/rom afar

M't 27:55 afar off
M'r 5: 6 afar off

15:40 afar oft"

affairs
Psll2: 5*cause
Eph 6:22tstate

testate
Ph'pl:27*state
* affairs

Col 4: 7 state

affect
Ga 4:172*seek

affected
Ga 4:18*sought
affection

Col 3: 2*mind
inordinate affection

Col 3: 5*passion
affections

Ro l:26*passions
Ga 6:24*passions . . ,

thereof
* affections

2Co 6:12 bowels
affirm

iTi 1: 7*confldently af
firm

afflict

Ezr 8:21*humble
Ps 65:19*answer
afflict

Ac 12: 1 vex
2Th 1 : 6 trouble

did inore grievously
afflict her

Isa 9: l*hath he made
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Es 4:13*answer unto

* to answer
Ps 143: 7 hear

will answer
Joe 2:19*answered

* answerable unto

Eze 40:18 over against
45: 7 shall be over

against
48:13,18=", 21 over

against
answered

Ge 43:28*said
Jos 2:l4*saidunto

sayingll

answered, saying
M'r 5: 9*saith unto

himll

* and...answered and
Lu 7:22 then...answer-

ing

and he answered
Ac 8:37* II

be answered
2Ch 7:22*answer

but he answered
M'r 15: 3* II

* but he answered and
Lu 15:29 and he an-

swering

then answered . . . and
said

Lu 11 :45*and... answer-
ing saith

they answered and
Lu 20:24*and theyll

* answeredst
Ps 119:26 heardest

* answerest
Ps 22: 2 hearest

answereth
Job 12: 4*answered
Pr 18:13*giveth answer
Lu 3:ll*answered
* answereth

Job 20: 3 causeth ... to
answer

Ps 3: 4 heard
Joh 13:38 answered him

* be no« anxious
M't 6:25takenothought yf^^lg-l^ a"

10:19 takenothought^i^
i».±^ d^

M'rl3:ll takenothought «o io.^g

Lu 12:lltak^e ye^ nojgo
If^ ^^^^

22 takenothought, any maZe
* be not.. .anxious J'g 21:12*him

M't 6:31takenothought
34take . . . no

thought
* by being anxious

Lu 12:25 with taking
thought

t is anxious
iSalO: 2 sorroweth

*7fiH be anxious
M't 6:34 shall take

thought
* anxiously

Mic 1:12 carefully

any
Ge 42:16*-

—

Ex 20: 4»*a
4"*the

35:33*inall
Le 2: l*any one

4:22*any one
7 :21"*an
ll:10*allthe

38"*

18:26'*the
20: 2*

21:17*a
23 :22*the

Nu 4:l5*the
9:12*a

15:27*one
17 :13*

18: 5*

30:15*
De 2:l9*fora

5: 8'*a
16:22*a
17: l''*an
27: 5*no

I5*a
31:1.3*

Jos 6:10*
11:11*

Ru l:ll*-r-
iSa 2:i6*the

any man
Ex 24:l4*whosoever
Col 2: 4*noone
Heb 4:li*noman

10:38*he

any meat
Lu 24 :41*anything to

eat
1
any more

Isa l: 5*still

any more...thereof

Lu 22:16*it

any o/
Le 15:10*
Jos 23:13*

* any of
J'g 12: 5 those
2Ch 35:18 all

a.ny of theirs

Eze 7 :il*their wealth

any of your own nation

Le 18:26*the homeborn

any offering thereof

Le 22:24*thus
* any one

Le 4:22 against any

any part

Le 11:37, 38"*aught

any that

iSa 25 :22, 34'*so much as

any thing

Ge I4:23*aught
30:31*aught

Ec 6: 5*it ^, ^ „

M't 24:17*thethingsll

iCo I4:30*a revelation

• any thing

Le 6:5 all that
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any tiling from
Lu 19: 8*aughtof
any thing of all that

Le 6: 7*whatsoever
* against any

Le 4:22 any one
and if a.ny of

Le 25 :25*then shall

at any time
M't 4: 6*hapl7

5:25*haply
13:15*haply

iVl'r 4:12*haply
Lu 4:ll*haply

21:34*haply
Ac 11: 8*ever
Heb 2: l*haply
iCo 9: 7*ever
for any

De 26:14*being
* hath any

Job 34:31 itismeettobe
have any

Ex 24:14*hatha
if any

Job 33:27*
* if any

iTi 5:16 if any man orll

Ee 20:15 whosoever

*<f any man
M'r 8:34 whosoeverll

if there he any
Le I3:24*when the
many

Le 2:ll*asan
in any case

De 22: l*surely
24:13*surely

in any wise
Le I9:l7*surely

27:l9*indeed
De I7:l5tsurely

21 :23*surely
22: 7tsurely

Ps 37: 8*it tendeth only
M'r 14:31*

lesl any
M'r 13: 5*thatno
Eph 2: 9*thatno

neither. ..a,nj

Nu 21: 5*no
De 32:28*no

39*none
Job 9:33*no
Eze 5:li*no
M'r 5: 4*no

12:21*noll
JohlO:28*no
Ac 4:12'^none

32*not one
Heb 4:13'*no
Jas l:13*no

neither... any thing

M'r 16: 8*and...nothing
neither. ..at any time

Lu I5:29*never
nor any

lCh23:26*andallthe
Isa 59 : 4*and none
nor unto any

De 2:37*allthe

not any
Nu 30: 5*none
Jos l3:33*iione
2Ki 14:26*none

no/...any
Nu 29 : 7*no manner of
Jobl6:17*no
Hebl2:19*no
not any thing

2Ch 9:20*nothing
* not.. .out anything that

shall he
Ec 7:14 nothing
* not suffer any to

2Chl6: 1 let none
or any

De 5: 8*the
* or any

Le 22:18 and for all

or in any
Le 13:51'*whatever
* sliall any

Job 40:24 hell

* .should in any wise
Ho 1:6 will utterly

there he any
Ac 19: 2*the . . . was

given
to any

M'r 8:26* II

we any
Lu 22:7i''have weof

whensoever any
2Ch 19 :io*what...soever
vnthoid any

Ac 25:17'''made no
* anything

M'r 15: 5 nothing
iTi 6: 7 nothing
* anjrthing to eat

Lu 24:41 any meat
*?/...anythingo/

Joh 16:23 whatsoever
* apace

Ps 58: 7 continually
did flee apace

Ps 68:l2*flee. they flee

apart
Jas 1 :21*away

* apart
Ge 30:40 by themselves
M'r 6:32 privately

t apart
Lu 9:18 alone
* apart from,

Joh 15: 5 without
Ko 3:21 without

4: 6 without
7 : 8. 9 without

2Col2: 3 out of
Heb 9:22, 28 without

11:40 without
Jas 2:18. 20, 26''with-

out
prd apart

Le 15 :19*in her impurity
put apart from

Le I8:l9*impure by
* set apart

Jos 20: 7 appointed
set apart

Eze22:l0*unclean
Aphses

iCh 24 :15'^Happizzez

apiece
Nu 17: 6*

Ezel0:2lt
Lu 9: 3*

apostles
Ac 5:34*menll

apostles
Lu 22:14 twelve apos-

tlesll

holy apostles

Re 18:20*saints. and ye
apoistles

" saints, and ye apostles
Ee 18:20 holy apostles

tlie apostles
Ac 15 :33*those that had

sent them
forth

twelve apostles

Lu 22:l4*apostles

apothecaries
Ne 3: 8tperfumers
apothecaries'

2Chl6:l4tperfumers'
apothecary

Ex 30:25, 35*perfumer
37 :29*perfumer

Ec 10: l*perfumer
apparel

Jas 2 : 2*clothing
* apparel

iSa 17:38. 39 armour
18: 4 garments

Lu 23:11 a.. .robe, and
24: 4 garments

Ac 10:30 clothing
iPe 3 : 4 even the orna-

ment
o/ apparel

Isa 3:22*

* rich apparel
Zee 3: 4 change of rai-

ment
* with his apparel ofwar

2Sa 20: 8 garment
t apparelled

Ps 93: i»cIothed
t apparelled, . . .with

strength
Ps 93: 1 clothed with

strength
apparently

Nu 12: 8*manifestly
* an apparition

M't 14:26 a spirit
M'r 6:49 a spirit

appear
iSa 2:27*reveal myself
Ca 4: l*lie along the

side

Ca 6: 5*lie along the
side

7:12*be open
Ac 22 :30*come together
Eo 7:13*be shewn to

be
2Co 5 :10*be made mani-

fest
7:12*be made mani-

fest
Col 3: 4*'"'be manifest-

ed
iPe 5 : 4*be manifested
iJo 2 :28*be manifested

* appear
M't 23:27 indeed appear
appear not unto

M't 6:i8*benotseenof
appear to

iTi 4:l5*be manifest
unto

appear unto
M't 6:16*beseenof
hut he shall appear to

Isa 66: 5*that we may
see

do...appear
Ee 3:l8*be . . . made

manifest
(Zo</i...appear

iJo 3: 2*is...made man-
ifest

shall appear
Ps 102:16*hath appeared

10 /ten...appear
1Jo 3 : 2*if ... be mani-

fested

loill appear
Le 9: 4*appeareth
* appearance

Ex 24:17 sight
Nu 11: 7'"'colour
Job 4:16 form
Eze 8: 4 vision
M't 28: 3 countenance
Hebl2:2l sight

* appearance of leprosy

Le 13:43 leprosy ap-
peareth

"appearance of the

plague
Le 13: 3 plague in sight

* appearance of tlie scall

he
Le 13:32 .scall be ... in

sight

after the outward ap-
pearance

2Co 10 : 7*that are before
your face

all appearance
iTh 5:22*every form
" and the appearance

thereof
Le 14:37 which in sight
* and the appearance

thereof he not
Le 13:34 nor be in sight

* </ie appearance ofthem
is

Na 2:4they shall
seem

* the appearance thereof

Le 13:4 in sight

%the appearance there-

of he
Le 13:20, 25. 30 it be in

sight
* the appearance there-

of he not
Le 13:31 it be not in

sight

appeared
Ge 35 : 7*was revealed
Eze 19:ll*were seen
M'r 16:12, I4*was mani-

fested
Ac 27:20*shone upon us
Heb 9:26*been mani-

fested
Re 12: 1. 3*was .seen

* appeared
Ps 18:15 were seen
Ac 7:26 shewed him-

self

* appeared to

iCo 15 : 5. 8 was seen of

*hath appeared
Ps 102:16 shall appear
* then he appeared to

lCol5: 6, 7 after that.
he was seen
of

* these . . . appeared in

their sight
Lu 24:11 their...seemed

to them
appeareth

De 2:30*at
Pr 27 :25*is carried
Jer 6: l*looketh forth

* appeareth
Le 9: 4 will appear
* appeareth to

Le 13:12 looketh
leprosy appeareth

Le 13:43*appearance of
leprosy

appearing
iPe 1: 7*revelation
* appearing unto

Ac 1:3 being seen of
appeased

Es 2: i*pacifled
Ac 19:35*ciuieted
* he appeased

Isa 57: 6 receive com-
fort

appertained
Ne 2: 8*appertaineth
* which appertained to

Ne 3: 7 unto
appertaineth

2Ch26:i8*i)ertaineth
* appertaineth

Ne 2:8 appertained
* appetite ; it

Ho 9:4 soul
* the appetite of the la-

houring man
Pr 16 :26 he that labour-

eth
* applied

Ec 1:13, 17 gave

applied mine heart
Ec 7:25*my heart was

set
* apply

Job 8: 8 prepare
apply our

Ps 90:12*getusan
appoint

Nu 35: 6*give
iSa 8:12*appoint them

unto
2Sal5:15*ehoose
iKi 5: 6*say
Eze2l:22=*set

* appoint
Nu 4:32 reckon

27:16 set
De 20: 9 make
Jos 18 : 4 give out
lChl7: 9 ordain
Ezr 7:25 set
Da 2:16 give
Tit 1: 5 ordain
* appoint out for

Jos 20: 2*assign
t will appoint

Job 9:19 shall set

appointed
Jos 20 : 7*set apart
J'g 18:11, 16*girt
iSa 19:20*head
2Sa 17:14*ordained
iKi 20:42*had devoted
2Ki 10 :24*had appointed

him
2Ch 34:22*commanded
Ezr 8:20*given
Pr 8:29*marked out
Isa 44: 7testablished
Ac l:2.3*put forward
* appointed

Ge 4:15 set
24:44 appointed out

Ex 31: 6 given
Nu 3 :.36 under ... cus-

tody and
iSa 12 : 6 advanced

13:14 commanded
2Ch 3: 1 prepared

11:15 ordained
22 made

Ps 49:14 laid
81: 5 ordained

Isa 30:32 grounded . . .

shall pass
Eze 4: 6 laid upon

36:38 solemn
46: 9 solemn

Da 1:11 set
2:24 ordained
49 set

3:12 .set

M't 21: 6 coramandedll
M'r 3:14 ordained
Joh 15:16 ordained

Ac 22:14 chosen
Heb 5: 1 ordained

8: 3 ordained
* appointed hy

Ne 12:44 of
2Co 8:19 chosen of
* appointed /or

Ac 14:23 ordained
* appointed for bring-

ing
Da 1:18 said he should

bring
* appointed in

Ex 34:18 of

appointed out

Ge 24:44*appointed

appointed time
Job 7: l*warfare

14:14*warfare

appointed to destruction

Pr 31: 8*left desolate
* a place appointed

2Ch 2:14 put
and were appointed

iCh 6:49*—^
* he appointed

Ezr 10:14 .stand

day appointed
Pr 7:20*fullmoon
had appointed

iKi I2:l2*bade
Tit 1: 5*gave...charge
* had appointed him

2Ki 10:24 appointed

t hath appointed
Isa 23:13 founded
* have appointed

Jer 1: 6 ordained
* have appointed con-

cerning her
Zep 3: 7 punished them

it wei-e appointed
iCo 4: 9*men doomed

that were appointed
J'g I8:17*girt
* the appointed

iSa 9:24 this

* the hrethren appointed
Ac 15: 2 they deter-

mined
the time appointed was

long
Da 10: l*a great war-

fare

time appointed
Ge I8:l4*set time
Ps 81: 3*full moon
* u-as appointed

iTi 2: 7 am ordained
* who hath heen ap-

pointed/or
Ac 3:20 which before

was preach
ed unto

* who was appointed
over

Ne 13: 4 having the
oversight of

appointeth
Da 5:2l*settethup
* appointeth

Heb 7:28 make
* appointeth a

Heb 7 :28 maketh the
* appointing ... to his

service

iTi 1:12 putting... into
the ministry

appointment
Nu 4:27*c o m mand-

ment
Ezr 6: o'Svord
* hy the appointment

2Ch .31:13 at the com-
mandment

* apportionCvi

2Co 10:13 hath distrib-
uted

apprehend
2Coll:32*take
Ph'p 3:l2+lay hold on
apprehended

Ac 12: 4*taken
Ph'p 3:l2ilaid hold on

I3tlaid hold
* apprehended

Joh 1 : 5 comprehended
approach

De 20: 3*drawnigh

Eze 42 :l3*are near
43:19*are near

can make...to approach
unto him

Job 40:19tgiveth him
which no man can ap«

proach unto
iTi 6:16* unapproacha-

ble

approached
2Sall:20'%ent
2Ki I6:l2*drew near
approacheth

Lu 12:33*drawethnear
* approacheth

Le 22: 3 goeth
approaching

Hebl0:25*drawing nigh
in approaching

Isa 58: 2*t() draw near
* hath heen approved

Jas 1:12 is tried
* have heen approved

iTh 2 : 4 were allowed
* approveth

Eo 14:22 alloweth
all things approving

2Co 6: 4*everything
commend-
ing

that ivere apt to the
iCh 7 :40*for service in
* Arabah

De 1: 1, 7 plain
2: 8 plain
3:172plain
4:49''plain

ll:.30 champaign
Jos 3:16 plain

8:14 plain
11:16 plain
12: 1, 3=p_lain

8 plains
iSa 23:24 plain
2Sa 2:29 plain

4: 7 plain
2Ki 14:25 plain

25: 4 plain
Jer 39: 4 plain

52: 7 plain
Eze 47: 8 desert
Am 6:14 wilderness
* in Arahah

Jos 11: 2 of...plains
t tlie Arabah

Zee 14:10 a plain

iKi 10:15*the mingled
people

Aram
M't 1: 3*Eam

4*Ram
Lu 3:33*Arni
* Aram

Ho 12:12 Syria
* Aram-maacah

lChl9:6 Syria-maachah
* Ararat

2Ki 19:37 Armenia
Isa 37:38 Armenia
* wli icfi Arba was

Jos 15:13
21:11

* as an archer
Pr 26:10 the great God
Archi

Jos 16: 2*tbe Archites
* the Archites

Jos 16: 2 Archi
* archives

Ezr 6: 1 rolls

Arcturus
Job 9: 9*the Bear

38:32*theBear
are

Ge 9:19*were
Le ll:26*is

l4:37*thereof be
26:25*shaII be

Nu 18:18*itshallbe
22: 4*is
36: 3, 4*shall

De 17 :14*are round
18:12*is
22 : .5*is an
29:20, 21, 27*is

Jos 6:17"*is
16: .3*were
17: 9*

19:14, 29, 35*werd
22:10*is

I7*have
j;g 20: 7*

iSa 21 : 6*were
2Sa 16: 4*is
iKi 20:23*is
2Ki 19: 4*is
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Aside

are—continued
2Ki20:15*is
iCh l:33*were

2:18*were
5:14*were
7: 8*were
8 :40*were

24: l*were
26:19*were

2Chl3: 7*were
10*

17:14*was
34:3l*were

Ne 5:l7*wereround
Job 6: 3*have...been

7*they are
18*

7: 8*shallbe
10: 5''*or
14: 5''*is

15:28*were
21: 7*wax

24", 28*is
33*were

22:29*
32: 9*thatare
38: 6*were

Ps 12: 8*is
18:38*.shall
82: 6"*

83: 5*do
Isa 1: 4''*deal

25: l*in
46 : 3'^*have been

, 65:22*shallbe
Jer 14: 2*sit in
La 4:l9*were
Eze20:30*do
Hab 1: 3*is
M'r 6: 2*

Lu 24:17''*they stood
still, look
ingll

Ac 13:31*arenow
Ga 4:24»*contain
Ph'pl:i3*became
Hebll: 3*is
IPs 3: 9*were
iJo 2:l8*have...arisen

*are
Ge 11

13
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26
36

: 6 is

; 8 be
18 is

27 —
12, 15,

,
23

46
47

Ex 6
15
40

Le 11

Nu

De

Jos

4
13
1
2
14
33
9

11
18

2Sa 17
19

iKi 8
2Ki 7

22
iCh 9

13
28

2Ch21
32

Ezr 9
10

Ne 5

Job 5
6

13
19
21
22
24
26
30

32
34

36
Ps 4

18
Ca 1
Isa 5

21
62

Jer 11
51

Ho 8
Be 2

16, 18"
25 were

:15 be
:18 also hath
:l42be
:15. 16 shall be
: 4 are to be set

in order
:10Ms
10", 20. 23 shall be
;37 were
:28"be
:28»shall
:ll were
:19 is

: 8 let...be
: 6 be
:26 be
:24 ye are
:20 is

: 6
:47 were
:l3''are even
: 5 is
: 1 were
: 2''whieh are
:2i
:16 were
:19 were
: 9 were
: 4 will be
: 3 have
:11 may be
:26 which are
:12"to
:27 be
:30 shall be
:20 is
:24"
13 he hath
3 were
4 for
5, 7, 8 were

:15 were
:202shall be
35 were

: 4 shall...be
; 7
:37 were
:17''of

:15 shall be
: 9 he hath
: 6
:13 were
:56''every one of,

is

:12 but..were
:27 shall they be

* are given as
Le 10:14 be
Ca 5:13''like

are in
Job 24: 17*
Jer 49:32*have
* &iT6 not

Hebl2:27 cannot be
are nothing

Ac 21:24*there is no
truth

* are now
Ac 13:31 are
are the

2Co 2:l6*a
are there.

Ru l:li*havel
are they

2Pe 2:10*
* are they that

Nu 1:16 the
26:51 the

* are they which
Le 11:31

are they which are
Le 11 :29 shall be
* are to

De 11:31 shall
Jos 1:11 shall
* are yours

2Pe 1 : 8 be in you
*for ye axe

Jas 4:14 it is even
so...are

Eo 1 :20*may be
* such as are

Le 22:11 he that is

that are
Ps 119:138*
iCo 8: 4*
Col 1 :16''*the
* that are

2Sa 19: 3 being
Job 15:20 is
Lu 20:35 which shall be
Ee 2:24

that are in
Col l:16*uponthe

that there a.re...which
2Th 3:ll*of...that

them that are
iPe 2:14*

t the)'e are
Ec 5: 7 there are also

divers
there are not

Lu 17:l8*were there
none

there are yet but
Ac 24:ii*it is not more

than
those that are

lCol4:23*men
we are

2Co 5: 6"*being
which are named

Am 6: l*the notable
_ men of the
2Pe 2:ll*though
who are

Ga 2:i5*being
2Ti 2:26*havingbeen
ye are

De 4:20*at
* ye are

Eph 2:19"

ye are of
Lu 9:55* II

* the Areopagus
Ac 17:22 Mars' hill

* argueth with
Job 40 : 2 reproveth
arguing

Job 6:25treproof
* Ariel

Isa 29: l=to Ariel
* sons o/ Ariel

iCh 11:22 lionlike men
2Sa 23:20 lionlike men
aright

Pr 23:31*smoothly
* aright

Isa 28:26 to discretion
arise

Ps 44:26*riseup
Pr 31:28*rise
Isa 21 : 5*rise up
Jer 8 : 4*rise up againAm 7:2. 5*stand
Ac 9: 6*butrise

11: 7*rise
* arise

Jos 18: 4 rise
ICh 22:16 arise there
T. fore
Ps 59: 5 awake

I Isa 33:10 rise

M't 26: 5
46 rise

M'r 13:22 rise
14 :42 rise up

Lu 5:23 rise up
Joh 5: 8 rise

did arise
Jon 4: 8*arose
* i/...arise

Job 19:18 arose, and
* arisen

Lu 7:16 risen up
* //a<7i... arisen

De 34:10 arose
* /iai'e... arisen

iJo 2:18 are
* ariseth

Jas 1:11 is no sooner
risen

arising
Es 7: 7*arose
* arising

M't 27:24 made
ofthea.T'k

2Ch 5: 9*

* arm yourselves to go
Nu 32:20 go armed

t a strong arm
Eze 17 : 9 great power
* Jiis arm reapeth

Isa 17: 5 reapeth ...with
his arm

mine arm
Job 31 :22''*my shoulder
Armageddon

Ee 16:16*Har-Magedon
armed

Ge 14 :l4*led forth
lSal7: 5, 382*clad
Lu 11 :2i*fully armed
* armed

Ex 13:18 harnessed
2Sa23: 7 fenced
iCh 12:24 ready armed
2Ch 17:17 armed men
* armed man

Isa 9: 5 warrior
go armed

Nu 32:20*arm your-
selves to go

* ready armed
Jos 4:13 prepared
Armenia

2Ki 19:37*Ararat
Isa 37: 38*Ararat
armholes

Ezel3:l8*elbows
armies

Ex 6:26*hosts
^^ 12:17, 51*hosts
Nu 1: 3*hosts

2: 3, 9.10,16.18,24,
25*hosts

10:14, 18,22, 28*hosts
33: l*hosts

iSa 17 :23*ranks
28: l*hosts
29: l*hosts

2Ki 25:23, 26*forces
Ps 44: 9*hosts

60:10*hosts
Isa 34: 2*host
* armies

IKi 15:20 hosts which he
had

ICh 11:26 armies were
the armies

De 20: 9*hosts
tivo armies

Ca 6:l3*Mahanaim
* armlets

Ex 35:22 tablets
Nu 31:50 tablets
armour

iSa 17 :38. 39*apparel
* armour

IKi 20:11 harness
2Ch 9:24 harness
Isa 9: 5 battle

t armour
iKi 22:34 harness
2Ch 18:33 harness
his armour

lKi22:38*themselves
there

armourbearer
2Sa 23

:37*arm o u rb ea r-
ersll

* armomrbearers
2Sa 23:37 armourbearerll
arms

Isa 44:12*arm
49:22*bosom

*arms
Zee 13: 6 hands

* in the arms
Isa 60: 4 at thy side
army

Ge 26:26*host
iCh 27 :34*host
Re 9:i6*armies
*army

2Ki 18:17 host
25: 1 host

2Ch 14: 8 army of men
9 host

24:23 host
26:11 host

an army
2Ch 26 :l3*a trained army
Ac 23 :27*the soldiers
* Ami

Lu 3:.S3 Aram
arose

De 34:l0*hath...arisen
lSa20:25*stoodup
Job 29: 8*rose up
Ec 1: 5*arisetn
M't 26:62*stoodup
,, 27 :52*were raised
M'r 4:37*ariseth

39*awokell
6:42*rose up

14:57*stood up
Lu 4:.39*rose up

8:24*awoke
23: l*rose up

Joh 6 :18*was rising
Ac 23: 9"*stoodup
Ee 9: 2*wentup
* arose

Ex 1 : 8 arose up
iCh 10:12 they arose
2Ch 29:20 rose
Ne 5: 1 was
Es 7: ' arising
Lu 22.^4 was
Joh 10:19 was . . . there-

fore
Ac 15:39 was
2Pe 2: 1 were
arose against

Ac 27 :14*beatdown from
arose and

Job 19 :18*if...arise

arose out of
Lu 4 : 38*rose up from
arose straightway

Lu 8 :55*rose up imme-
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goeth away

Jer 6: 4*declineth

he too fc...away
Ex 13:22*departed
* her away

Isa 27 : 8 forth

ZecZ...away

iKi 8:48*carried
* look away

Job 7:19 depart

paaseth away
Ec 1: 4*goeth

purge away
Ps 79: 9tforgive

put away
iCo 7:ll*leave

guite take away
Nu I7:l0*makeanendof
* send...away

Le 16:10 let...go

* sen<...away
Jos 24:28 let...depart
J'g 2: 6 let..go

* that he...&wa,y

Lu 16:22

they flu away
Pr 23: 5*thatflieth

turning away
Pr 1 :32*backsliding

violently away
Le 6: 4*by robbery
wasteth away

Job 14:l0tis laid low
*went away

M't 8:33 went their
ways

M'r 6:32 departed
Joh 5:15 departed
went away with

J'g 16 :
3"^ pi ueked.. .up
I4*plucked away

xjou away
De 13: 5*

*awe
Hebi2:28 godly fear
* stand in awe of

Ps 22:23 fear
Isa 29:23 fear
* stood in awe of

iSa 18:15 was afraid
Mai 2: 5 was afraid

* thine awning
Eze27: 7 that which

covered thee
* awoke

M'r 4:39 arosell
Lu 8:24''arose
Ac 12: 7 raised...up
* maketh an axe

Isa 44:12 with the tongs

Ps 74: 6*hatchet
* axles

iKi 7:30 plates
* Azazel

Le 16: 8 the scapegoat
lO^a scapegoat
26 the scapegoat

* for Azazel
Le 16 :lO"tobethe scape-

goat
* Azekah

Ne 11:30 at Azekah
Azzah

De 2:23'*Gaza
iKi 4:24*Gaza
Jer 25 :20*Gaza

B.

* Saal
Ro 11 : 4 the image

Baal
of

* Baasha
lKil6: 3 the posterity

of Baasha
and a babbler is no

better
Ec 10:ll*then there is

no advan-
tage in the

, ,,,. charmer
babblmg

Pr 23 :29*complaining
* babe

2Ti 3:15 child
* babes

Ac 7:19 young chil-
dren

iCo 14:20 children
* tlieir babes

Lu 18:15 infants
* army of the king of

Babylon
Jer 38: 3 king of Baby-

lon's army
* chief officei's of the

king of Babylon
Jer 39:13 king of Baby-

lon's princes

king o/ Babylon's army
Jer 38: 3*army of the

king of
Babylon

king of Babylon's
princes

Jer 39:13*chiefoffieersof
the king of

_, Babylon
Baca

Ps 84: 6*Weeping
back

Ex 18: 2*away
iKi 19:21*
2Ki 2:24*behindhim
2Ch34:16*
Job33:27*aside
Ps 78:41*again

129: 5*backward
Isa 50: 5*backward
Jer 6: 9*again
Eze 38 : 4*about

39: 2*about
Ho 4:16*
Ac 20:20*

* back
Ex 3: 1 backside

4:21 to return
14: 2
26:12 backside
33:23 back parts

Le 25:51 again
52 him again

Nu 14:43 away
17:10 again
33: 7 again

J'g 3:19 again
ISa 25:12 again

39
29: 4 again

2Sa 3:26 again
iKi 13: 4 in
2Ki 2:18 again

7: 8 again
2Ch 12:11 again

18:32 back again
Ne 4:4

9:26 backs
Pr 24:11 —
Ec 3:22 —

Isa 28: 6
51 :23 bod^

Eze 47: 1 again
Ho 2:9 away
M't 25:27

27: 3 again
M'r 11: 3

16: 4 awayll
Lu 4:20 again

9:42 again
10:35 —
23:11 again

Ga 4: 9
2Pe 2:21
Re 5: 1 backside
tback

Ps 9:17
* back and stilleth it

Pr 29:11 in till after-
wards

back.../ro7H the door
M't 28: 2*awayll
* at the back thereof

Eze 41:15 behind it

away back
Jer 46: 5*backward

* brought back
iSa 30:19 recovered
* ge^...back

Le 25:28 restore
* get them, back

Jon 1:13 bring it

holdeth back
Job 26: 9*eloseth in

t A;eep...back
Jer 26: 2 diminish

A;ppi...back

iSa 25 :34*withholden
* send back

2Ch 28:11 deliver., .again

them ^//eback
Jer 18:l7ttheir back
turn back

Zep 3:20*bringagain

turned back
2Ki 1: 5^*returned

turned back again
Lu 2 :45*returned
went back

2Ki 8:29*returned

backbiteth
Ps 15: 3*slandereth

backs
Ne 9:26*back
* mine enemies turn

their backs unto me
2Sa 22:41 me the necks

of mine
enemies

Ps 18:40 me the necks
of mine

, , ., enemies
backside

Ex 3: l*back
26:12*baek

Re 5: l*back
backsliding

Ho 4:l6*stubborn
* backsliding

Pr 1:32 turning away
% backsliding

Isa 57:17 frowardly

backward
Isa 38: 8*to returnback-

ward

* backward
Ps 78:66 in the hinder

parts
129: 5 back

Isa 50: 5 back
Jer 46 : 5 away back
bad

IKi 3: 9*evil

*bad
2Sa 19:35 evil
Jer 24: 2''naughty

3^ S^evil
29:17 evil

Ro 9:11 evil

iKi 12:12 had appointed
* bade each other fare-

well
Ac 21: 6 when we had

taken our
leave one
of another

baae ihem fare^oell
Ac 18:21*taking his

leave of
them

"^bade the^n return
Es 4:13 commanded
and bade

Ac 22:24*bidding

badgers' skin
Ezel6:10*Healskin

badgers' skins
Ex 25: 5*sealskins

26:14*sealskins
35 : 7, 23*sealskins
36:19*sealskins

Nu 4: 6. 8, 10.11. 12. 14
*sealskins

the badgers' skins
Nu 4 :25*sealskin

t a bag of gems
Pr 26: 8 he that bind-

eth
* baggage

iSa 17:222carriage
Isa 10:28 carriages
Ac 21:15 carriages

t baggage
iSa 25:13 stuff

30:24 stuff

bags
Lu 12:33*purses
* bake

Ex 16:23 bake today
baked

Nu 11: 8*seethed

tboiled
* baked

iCh 9:31 made
bakeu

Le 6:21^*soaked
baken in

Le 2: 7*

baken in a
Le 2 : 5*of the baking
* baking

Le 6:21
7: 9

* of the baking
Le 2:5 baken in a
balance

Ps 62: 9*balance3

* balance
Re 6: 5 pair of bal-

ances
* balances

Ps 62: 9 balance
pair of balances

Re 6: 5*balance

*bald
Eze 27:31 utterly bald
band

Ex 39:2,3*binding
iKi ll:24*troop
*band

Ex 28:27, 28 girdle
29: 5 girdle
89:20, 21 girdle

Le 8: 7 girdle
iSa 10: 5, 10 company
2Sa 2:25 troop
2Ki 13 :21 band of men
M't 27:27 band of sol-

diers
* a band of

Ps 78:49 by sending
a band ofmen

lSalO:26*thehost
* woven band

Ex 28: 8 girdle of the
ephod

39: 5 girdle of his
ephod

bands
Ge 32: 7. 10*companies
Le 26:13*bars
iCh 12 :23*heads of them
Job 39: 5+bonds
Ps 2: :i*bonds

107:14*bonds
ll9:6l*cords

Isa 28:22*bonds
52: 2*bonds
58: 6*bonds

Jer 2:20*bonds
Eze34:27*bars

38 : 6. 9, 22*hordes
39: 4*hordes

* bands
2Ki 5: 2 companies
Jer 5: 5 bonds

27: 2 bonds
30: 8 bonds

* bands of fishermen
Job 41: 6 companions
* bands of the yoke

Isa 58: 6 heavy burdens
from, his bands

Ac 22:30*

banished
2Sa I4:i3*banished one
bank

Ge 41:17*brink
Jos 13: 9, 16*edge
2Sa20:l.'5*mount
2Ki l9:32*mount
Isa 37:33tmount

tmound
Da 12: 5''*brink

bank
Eze 47: 6 brink

6{/...bank
De 4:48*on...edge

*up a bank
Lu 19:43 a trench
upon...bank

Jos 12: 2*on...edge
* bankers

M't 26:27 exchangers

* banks of sweet herbs
Ca 5:13 sweet flowers

a banner
Isa 13 : 2*an ensign
a banquet

Job 41: 6*traiTfic

Am 6: 7*revelry

banquetings
iPe 4: 3*earousings

witJi the baptism
M't 20:22. 23* II

the Baptist
Lu 7:28* II

* the head of John the
Baptist

M't 14: 8 John Baptist's
head

John Baptist's head
M't 14: 8*the head of

John the
Baptist

baptized
Joh 4: l*baptizing

* baptized
Ac 19:4 verily baptized

and be baptized
M't 20:23* II

and to be baptized
M't 20:22* II

that I am baptized with
M't 20:22, 23* II

* baptizing
Joh 4: 1 baptized
*bar

Jer 28:10. 12 yoke

a bar
Nu 4:10, 12*the frame
* barbarians

Ac 28: 2 barbarous
people

barbarous people
Ac 28: 2*barbarians
bare

Le 13 :45*shan go loose
Lu 8: 8*brought forth
Joh l:34*have borne

5:33*hath borne
19:35*hath borne

*bare
Ge 38: 5 conceived, and

bare
Ex 2:22 bare him
Nu 23: 3 high
2Sa21: S^broughtup
iCh 15:13 did
2Ch 12:11 fetched
Isa 13: 2 high
Eze 24: 7, 8 top of a

26: 4, 14 like the top
of

Hab3: 9 naked
* bare heights

Isa 49: 9 high places
Jer 3 : 2, 21 high places

4:11 high places
12:12 high places
14: 6 high places

bare him,
iKi 1 : 6*was born
* bare it

Nu 7:9 should bear
bare thee

Ca 8: 5*was...in travail

and bare
Joh 12 : 6*took away

t as a nursing -father
bare he them

Ac 13:18 suffered he
their man-
ners

* hath laid bare
Zep 2:14 shall uncover
* he bare

De 32:11 beareth

her mother bare
Nu 26:59*wasborn

it. ..bare
Le 13:55*the bareness
* laid bare

2Sa 22:16 discovered
Ps 18:15 discovered
* laying bare

Hab 3:13 by discovering

made bare
Jer 13 :22*suffer violence

Tnake bare
Isa 47: 2*uncover

t since my mother bare
?ne

Ps 22:10 from my
mother's
belly

* that bare
Jos 3:14 bearing
*

ilie bare heights
Isa 41:18 high places
* the young men bare the

mill
La 5:13 they took the

young men
to grind

they that bare him
Lu 7 :14*the bearers
which bare

Re 22: 2*bearing
* \oho bare

Nu 10:17 bearing
3Jo 6 which have

borne
* the bareness

Le 13:55 it.. .bare

barest
Joh 3:26*hast borne
*o/ bargain

Le 6: 2 in fellowship

bam
Job39:12*threshing-

floor
Barnabas

Ac ll:25*hell

barnfloor
2Ki 6:27*threshing-

floor
* bams

De 28: 8 storehouses

barrel
iKi 17:12, 14, letjar

t the barrel
iKi 17:16 and the barrel

barrels
IKi I8:33tjars

barren
2Ki 2:l9*miscarrieth
Job 39: 6*salt
Ca 4: 2*bereaved

6: 6*bereaved
2Pe 1: 8*idle



* barren
Job 3: 7 solitary

15:34 desolate
Jas 2:20 dead
barren land

2Ki 2:21*miscarrying
barrenness

Ps 107 :34*a salt desert
* and he a barrier

2Ki 11: 6 that it be
not broken

* bars
^'^'^^

Le 26:13 bands
De 33:25 shoes
Jer 27: 2 yokes
^ 28:132yokes
Eze 34:27 bands
Ho 11: 6 branches

iKi 7:29. 31*DedestaI
Zee 5:ll*plaee
2ColO: l*lowly

Ex 29:12 bottom
38: 8 foot

Le 4: 7, 18, 25. 30. 34
bottom

5: 9 bottom
8:15 bottom
9: 9 bottom

Nu 8:4 shaft
De 15: 9
iKi 7:34 very base
Ps 101 : 3 wicked
Eze 43:13 higher place

t base fellow
iSa 25 :17 son of Belial

25 man of Belial
2Sal6: 7 man of Belial

20: 1 man of Belial
* base fellows

De 13:13 men. the chil-
dren of Be
lial

t base fellows
J'g 19:22 sons of Belial

20:13 children of
Belial

iSa 2:12 sons of Belial
10:27 children of

Belial
30:22 men of Belial

IKi 21:10 men, sons of
Belial

13 men, children
of Belial

13 men of Belial
20hl3: 7 the children of

Belial
* even its base

Ex 25:31 his shaft
37:17 his shaft

* its base
Ex 31 : 9 his foot

35:16 his foot
39:39 his foot

, 40:11 his foot
Le 8:11 his foot
Ezr 3: 3 his bases
* the base thereof

Ex 30:18 his foot
28 his foot

* Basemath
Ge 26:34 Bashemath

36: 3 Bashemath
4 Bashemath
10 Bashemath
13 Bashemath
17 Bashemath

* that the house had a
raised basement

Eze 41 : 8 the height of
the liouse

baser sort
Ac 17: 5*rabble

his bases
Ezr 3: 3*itsbase
basest

Da 4:l7*lowest
* even "B&sh&xi...Havoth

jair
De 3:14 Bashan-ha

voth-jair

Bashan-havoth-jair
De 3:14*evenBashan..

Havoth-Jair
Bashemath

Ge 26:34*Basemath
36: 3*Basemath

4*Basemath
10*Basemath
13*Basemath
17*Basemath

t basilisk
Isa 14:29 cockatrice

t basilisk's
Isa 11: 8 cockatrice'

t basilisks
Jer 8:17 cockatrices

Ezr

Ne

t basilisks'
Isa 59: 6 cockatrice'

t basin
Ex 12:22'2bason
Johl3: 5 bason

t basins
Ex 24: 6 basons

27: 3 basons
38: 3 basons

Nu 4:14 basons
2Sa 17:28 basons
IKi 7:40 basons

45 basons
^ 50 basons
2Ki 12:13 basons
2Ch 4: 8 basons

11 basons
22 basons

Ne 7:70 basons
"^ basket

Ps 81: 6 pots
basketfuls

M'r 6:43 baskets full of II

8:20 baskets full

t baskets
Pr 25:11 pictures
ha.aketa full

M'r 8:20*basketfuls

baskets /mZZ of
Mr 6:43*basketfulsll

white baskets
Ge 40:l6*baskets of
bason white bread

Ex 12:22nbasin
lCh28:17='*bowl
Joh 13: Stbasin
basons

Ex 24: 6tbasins
27: 3+basins

' 38: 3lbasins
Nu 4:14tbasins
2Sal7:28tbasins
IKi 17:40tbasins

45tbasins
„ SOtbasins

2Ki 12:l3tbasins
lCh28:17*bowls
2Ch 4: stbasins

lltbasins
22tbasins

l:l02*bowls
8:27*bowls

-._ 7:70tbasins
Jer 52:19*cups

"* basons
2Ki 25:15 bowls
iCh 28:17 bowls
Jer 52:18. 19 bowls
bathe

Le 15 :13*he shall bathe
* bathe

Ex 2:5 wash herself
14: 8. 9 wash
15:16 wash
16: 4, 24 wash
22: 6 wash
23:11 wash

t bathe
M'r 7:4 wash
* bathed

Joh 13:10 washed
t bathed himself

Lu 11:38 washed
shall he bathed

Isa 34: 5'^hath drunk its

* bathing
2Sall: 2 washing her-

self
* Bath-shua

iCh 2: 3 the daughter
of Shua

* Tits batterinff
Eze 26: 9 of war
battle

Nu 3l:l4*service of the
_, war
Re 9: 9*war

20: 8*thewar
* battle

De 21:10 war
j;g 21 :22 the war
2SalO: 9 front of the
„^, battle
2Ch 6:34 war
a battle

2Sa 21:18. 19*war
a battle in

2Sa 21:20*war at
and battle

ICh 7:li*iii the host
and to battle

iCh 7:40*

every battle
Isa 9: 5*all the armour
in battle

Jos 22:33*to war

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
set the battle

J'g 20:20*put them
selves... to
flght

* that could set the battle
in array

iCh 12:35 expert in war
to battle

ISa 28: l*inthe host
ICh 12:33, 36*in the host

to., .battle
Re l6:l4*together unto

...war

to the battle
lCol4: 8*for war
*to the battle

Jer 6:23 for war
unto battle

Re 9: 7*for war
* unto battle

De 2:32 to flght

battlements
Jer 5:l0*branches
* battlements

2Ch 26:15 bulwarks
Zep 1:16 towers

3: 6 towers
bay-

Ac 27:39 creek

bay tree

Ps 37:35*tree in its na
tive soil

[everywhere in thebe . . . ^^
present indicative,
except as below]tsLre

be
Ge 13: 8''*are

M't 23:26*become
26: 5*arise

M'r «: 9*togo
10: 8*become
13: 7':*come to pass

Lu 15:23*make
22:26''*become

Joh 4:14*become
10:l6*become
12:36*become

Ac l:20*bemade
Ro I5:i6'*bemade
iCo 3:l8*become

6:l6*become
2Co 3: 9tis

thath
8: 9, i4''*become

^ 12:20*shouldbe
|Ga 4:l2tbecome
Eph 5:3l*become
iPe 3: 8'"^*

Re 1 :l9*come to pass
3:l8''*become

18"*

4: l*cometopass
22:li*bemade

^be
Ge 43:11 must be
Ex 18:19 shall be
^ 21: 3 were
Le 11:44 shall be
^, 23:24 ye have
J'g 13:12
2Sa 14:32 have been
lCh28:20'thouhast
Job 27: 7''

39:16 is

thou

Ex

34:22*becom6
46:l5*are
4:l6*eome to

that
6:14=*are

Ps 128: 6

Le

Nu
De

Jos

Le

De

9:15*been
14: 4*get me
29: 9*have
4:13, 22*tobe

10:l4*are...as
11 :24''*become
13: 2*become

19*shall be
26:22*become
21:22*have
14:24*is
20:il*become
33: 8*are
9:2i*became

17:l5*is
J'g ll:26*are

16:ll*become
21 :l7*are

lSa20:23*is
25:41*is
29: 4*become

2Sa23: 5*is
lChl7:24*is

27°*continue
Jobl9:27*are

37: 6*fall
Ps 36: 2*shallnotbe

41 : 4. 10*have
55:20*were

Il9:132*hav6
143: 7*become

Pr 6: l*art become
12:ll*have
31: 6*

2:l6*will have been
already

12: 2tis
6»tbe not

8: 1*

6:ll''*become
9 : 5*even be

ll:10''*come to pass
13:l4*come to pass
l9:l7*become
30: 5*thatar6
31: 8*become
2:io*hath been
7:34*become

18:2l*become
27:l'/*become
33:25*stand
47: 2*become
48: 9, 34, 39*become
49: 2''*become

5*are around
17*become

La 3 : 6*have been
Eze 6: 4''*become

34: 2*

38:l6*come to pass
23*make myself

46:l6*belongto
48:l7*have

— _ 5: 9*become
Hag 2:i2*become
Zee 14: 8*come to pass
M't 19: 5*become

20:26''*become

Ec

Ca
Isa

Jer

Ho

Isa 7:24 become
^ 48:19 have been
Eze 30: 9

16 have
44:17 come to pass

Ob 4 thou
pass Mic 6:11 count them

Zee 12: 7 do
M'r 15:36 alone
Lu 20:28 die
Joh 14:16 abide
Ac 2:17, 21 come to

pass
3:23 come to pass

Ro 9:26 come to pass
be a

De 12:ii*come to pass
^

,

that the
'be an

2Ch29: 8

^beo^
M'r 9:50 have
be in

2Pe 1: 8*are
he it

M't 9:29*beitdone
15:28*beitdone

"* be made
Re 22:11 be
* be not

Ge 24: 8 will not be
Ec 12: 6 be
he polluted

Ezel4:ii*deflle them
. selves
be so

iPe 3:l7*shouldsowill
*be the

iPe 5:11 be glory andll

be ye
M't 5:48*ye...shall be
*'be...yethe

iCo 7:23 become
began to be

Heb 2: 3*having...been
but.. .shall not be so

Isa 16: 6*are nought
Jer 48:30*that ... is

nought
* can be

Ga 3:28='is

* can it be that
Joh 7:26 do
* can this be

Joh 4:29 is not this

cause.. .to be
Ex 29:10*
Le 19:29*mak6
* even he

Isa 9: 5 be
Tie be

Lu 23:35*thisisthe
* he that shall be

Ge 15: 2

J be
Ac 25:11*1 am
/ know thee to be

Ac 26: 3*thouart
I will he

Ho 13:14*whereare

* if so he that
Eph 3: 2 if

2Th 1 : 6 seeing
ifthou be

Lu 23:39*art not
the

* is to be born
Lu 1 :35 shall be born
*ithe

iSa 26:19°
l9''they be

Job 37:13

it is meet to be
Job34:31*hathany

it shall be
Le 6:18*as

it to be .so

M't 3:l5*it
* it will not he

2Th 2: 3 that day shall
, ^ ,

not come
(ec...be

Ps 109:20*is
Ph'p 2: 5*have
may be

Ph'p 2:i5tmay become
* may he

Joh 15:11 might remain
Ko 1:20 so. ..are
iCo 7: 5 come
might he

Heb 2:i7tmight become
shall he

Ex I5:l5*were
25:34*

36*of
26:16'^*

^ 28:16^ 17. 18*
Le ll:lo*are

12*is
20,23*are

29*are they which
are

37:38. 41*is
13:46*is
16:31*is
23:14.21, 31. 34'*is
25 :44*

46*shall ye take
iCh 17 :27*is
Psl4i: 5*shall ... con
^ tinue
Pr 10:29*itisa
_ 21:l5*itisa
Ec 6: 4*thereofis
Isa 4: 5*shall bespread
^ 49: 5*is become
Eze46:16*is
Da 8:i7'*belongeth

19*it belongeth
M't 24 :40. 41*is
M'r 13: 4''*are...about to

be
Lu 2:l2*is

^sTioTTbe
Ge 17:ll°shall
Ex 25:32 shall

32: 5 is
Le 2: 8 when...is

6: 9
22''is

15: 4''is

25: 5 for...l8

26:25°are
Nu 18: 2 shall minister
Eze 7 : 9 that are

45:14 ye shall offer
47:18 by

Da 9:26''ofthe
Ro 2: 8

* shall be a
Le 26:33"

shall he born
Lu l:35*isto beborn
shallheinthe

Eze 24 :i2*goeth notforth
by

* shall be opposite
Ex 26: 5 may take hold
shall be thy

Ps 91: 4*isa
slialltheyhe

Re 2:27*are
* shall thou be

M't 11:23 which art
Lu 10:15 which art
shall ye he

Ps 62: 3*

shall he
Eze 27 :36°*art become

28:l9*art become
* sJie shall he

Zee 5:11 and
shouldhe

Le 27:26*ismade
M'r 9:34*was

13:20*would have
been

Aivajr
Bear 25

Ac

so shall it not be
.'r 10:43*itisnot6oll
such as should he

that
being
that

Ex

Le

Nu
Ps
Pr

2:47tthose
were

tt h o s e

* that...he
Eze 30:21 to make
* that it may he

Eze 21:28 because of
*that there he no

Ps 49:14 from their
that ye shouldhe

Ro 11 :25*have you
theri' be

M't 7:l3*bethey
lColl:l8*exist
2Co 8:l2*isthere
* there be

M't 21:19 grow
* there will be

Pr 27:27 thou shalt
have

this shall be
Ex 28:17*shallbe
thou shall be

Ge 12: 2*bethou
to be

Ge 3: 6*wastobe
41 :62*

26: 7*for
36:34*for
37 :27*for
38:26*to them that

were
1: 9*for
2: 2*

13:15*
16:10*for

36: 2*outandbe
_- 28:22*after
Jer 13:2lt
Lu 3:23*was
Ac 13:47*for

19:27*
iCo 3:18*is
2Ti 2: 4*as

4: 6*being
*tohe

Ex 28:12 for
Le 4:13. 22 be

14:35 there is
Jos 9:23 being
2Ch 9:27
Ps 47: 9 even
Pr 15:12 one that
Ec 5:18 it is
Jer 52:16 for
M'r 11:32 that he was
Tit 3: 2 but

to he a
Jos 21 :13. 21. 27. 32, 38
* .

*the
* to he an

2Ch29: 8 to
* to he my

Ge 12:19 to me to
to be the

2Co 3: 3*that ye are an
* where they would he

Ps 107 :30 their desired
which shall be

Lu 20;35*thatar6
tcill be

M'r I0:43*wou4d become
will I be

Ho 5:l2*aml
vnll ye also he

Joh 9:27*would ye also
become

*ye...shallhe
M't 5:48 be ye
* beach

M't 13: 2,48 shore
Joh 21 : 4 shore
Ac 21: 5 shore

27:39 shore
40 shore

"^Bealoth
iKi 4:16 in Aloth
* a beam

Ezr 6:11 timber
^Tie...beam we)-e

IKi 7: 6*beams
* beams

iKi 7: 6 the.
were

* make beams for
2Ch 34:11 floor

Nu I4:33*shall bear
2Sai8:20''*be the bearer

of
Ps 75: 3*haveset
Ca 4: 2*hath

.beam



26 Bear
Before

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

bear—eontiriued
Eze46:20*bring
Zep l:ll*were laden

with
Lu ll:48*are
lColO:13*endure
Jas 3:12*yield

Ex 21 : 4 have born
Le 12: 2 born

19:17 suffer
2Ch 2:18 be bearers of
Ps 28: 9 lift

Pr 19:19 suffer
Eze 14:10 bear the pun-

ishment of
Ho 13:16 become
M'r 4:20 bring
Joh 15: 2, 16 bring forth
Ac 10:43 give
* hear gently with

Heb 5: 2 have compas-
sion on

bear long with
Lu 18: 7*is longsuffer-

ing over

bear up into
Ac 27:15*face

* bear with
Ne 9:30 forbear
M't 17 :17 suffer
M'r 9:19 suffer
Lu 9:41 suffer
2Co 11:19, 20 suffer
Hebl3:22 suffer

* and let them bear
iKi 21:10 to bear

* man can bear
iCo 10:13 is common to

man
should bear

Nu 7 : 9*bare it

that bear
iJo 5: 7*

II

8*who bear

that he might bear
Lu 23:26*to bear
* that he might bear

M't 27 :32 to bear
M'r 15:21 to bear

*the Bear
Job 9: 9 Arcturus

38:32 Arcturus
thou shall not bear

Ro 13: 9*
II

to bear
Ex 27 : 7*in bearing
iKi 21:10*and let them

bear
Isa l:14tof bearing
M't 27:32*that he might

M'r 15 :2inhat he might
a, , , bear
* to bear

Lu 23:26 that he might
bear

* to bear the ark
Ex 25:14 that the ark

may be borne
* we bear

iCo 9:12 suffer

* who bear
iJo 5 : 8 that bear
beard

Le l3:29*upon...beard

he bearers of
2Ch 2:18*bear
* the bearers

Lu 7 :14 they that bare

bearetb '^^
Nu ll:12*carrieth
De 32:ll*hebare
Ca 6: 6*hath
* beareth

Le 12:7 hath born
M'r 4:28 bringeth forth
Joh 12:24 bringeth forth

15: 5 bringeth forth
Hebl0:l5 isa
Jas 1:15 bringeth forth
* beareth himself inso-

lently

Pr 14:16 rageth

bearotb witness
Job 16: 8*it testifleth

bearing
Ge l:29*yielding
Nu 10:17*who bare
Jos 3 :14*that bare

* bearing
Ge 1:11. 12 yielding
* bearing...and increas-

ing
Col 1: 6 and bringeth

forth

bearing children unto
Gal 4:24 which gender-

eth to
* bearing fruit

Col 1:10 being fruitful
* in bearing

Ex 27 : 7 to bear
Nu 4:24 for

to/ bearing
Isa 1 :14 to bear
one bearing a shield

iSa 17 : 7*h is shield-
bearer

* work of bearing bur-
dens

Nu 4:47 service of the
, . burden
beast

Ge 34:23*beasts
Le 11 :472*living thing

24:18"'*life
25: 7*beasts

Ps 80:13*beasts
Isa 43:20*boasts
Ezel4:2l»*beast3

34: 8*beasts
Mic l:13*steed
Re 4: 7^*creature

6: 3„ 5, 7*1 i v i n g
creature

of beast
* beast

Ge
Ex

Nu
Ac

7:21
21:36
23:11
31:11
28: 4

beasts
beasts
ve n o m ou

beast
a beast

Isa 63 :l4*the cattle

* and beast
Nu 18:15 or beasts

as...beast
J'g 20 :48*and.. .cattle
* Zpi...beast loose

Ex 22 : 5 put in...beast

PM^trt...beast
Ex 22 : 5*let ...beast
the he^st

'^''"^

Le 7:24*that
* i/ie...beast

Le 20:25 beasts
* the beast of the field

Le 26:22 wild beasts
* wild beast

Ps 68:30 company
74:19 multitude of

. . the wicked
beasts

Ex 11: 5'^cattle
23:ll*beast

Le 11: 2=*living things
46*beast

20 :25*the...beast
Nu 20: 8*cattle

31:ll*beast
Re 4:6, 8*living crea

turGS
5: 6, 8, 11, 14*living

creatures
6: 1, 6*living crea

tures
7:ll*living crea

tures
14: 3*living crea

tures
15: 7*living crea

tures
18:13*cattle
19: 4*living crea-

* 1. J. tures
* beasts

Ge 34:23 beast
Le 25: 7 beast
2Ki 3: 9 cattle
Ps 80:13 beast
Isa 43:20 beast
Eze 14:21 beast

34: 8 beast
beasts also

Nu 20:ll*cattle

and wild beasts
Ac 10:12* II

as brute beasts
Jude l0*like the crea-

tures with-
out reason

manner of beasts
Nu 31 :30*the cattle

natural brute beasts
2Pe 2:12*cr eatu r e s

without rea-
son

* o/beasts
Le 7 :24 with beasts

17:15 with beasts
22 : 8 with beasts

Eze 4:14 in pieces
or beasts

Nu 18 :15*and beast
t the beasts of

Isa 23:13 them that

the wild beasts of the
islands

Isa l3:22*wolves
those beasts

Re 4: 9*t he living
creatures

wild beasts
Le 26:22*the beast of

the field

wild beasts of the island
Isa 34:14*wolves

wild beasts of the isl-

ands
Jer 50:39*wolves

witJi beasts
Le 7 :24*of beasts

17 :15*of beasts
22 : 8*of beasts

beat
J'g 8:17*brake
2Ki 13:25*smite

23:12*break
M't 7:27*smote
•beat

2Ki 23:12 brake
2Ch34: 7 had beaten
Pr 23:13 beatest
M't 24:49 smite
Lu 10:30 wounded

22:63 smote
Ac 5:40 beaten
* beat down

Jer 5:17 impoverish
* hea,t...doivn

Nu 14:45 discomfited
De 1:44 destroyed
* beat doivnfrom

Ac 27 :14 arose against
beat off

Isa 27:12*beat off his
fruit

beat tilem
Ac 16 :22*beatthemwith

rods
* beat them, out

Nu 16:39 were made
broad plates

beat. .. to ji feces
Isa 3:15*crush

beat vehemently
Lu 6:48, 49*brake
and beat

J'g 19:22*beating

beaten
Le 2 :16*bruised
Isa 30:31*broken
Ac 5 :40*beat
* beaten

Ex 37: 7 beaten out
Nu 16:38 broad
Jer 10: 9 spread
* beaten down

Mai 1: 4 impoverished
beaten out

Le 2:14*bruised
* beaten icork

Nu 10: 2 a whole piece

had beaten
2Ch34:7*beat
beatest

Pr 23:l3*beat

one that beateth
iCo 9:26*beating
* beating

J'g 19:22 and beat
iCo 9:26 one that beat-

eth
on beating down one

another
lSal4:16*hither and

thither.
* was beating out

J'g 6:11 threshed

the beauties of holiness
Ps 110 :3tholy attire

beauty
Job 40 :iO*majesty
Ps 90:l7tfavour
Isa 61 : 3*a garland
La l: 6*majesty
* beauty

Pr 4: 9 glory
Isa 62: 8 glory

t beauty
Isa 3:18 bravery

the beauty
2Sa l:19*thy glory

became
Ge 6: 4*werethe
Nu 12:10*was
De 26 : 5*he became
iSa 18:29*was
Ps I09:25*am become
Jer 61:30*are become
Ph'p 2: 8*becoming

Da
Ho

Joe

44:
47:
9:
5:
7:

10:
1:
8:

Hab 2:

M't 5
7

11
12
20
23
27

M'r 11
12

Lu 8
10
19

Joh 2
3

14
12
17
20
22
24
25
26
8
8
9

iCo 6
Ph'p 4
iTh 2
2Th 2
Heb 6

8
11

iPe 5
Jude
Re 2

12

Ac

Ro

became Jer 35
Ge 2:10 became into 41

47:26 which became 46
Jos 9:21 let. ..be 48
Ru 4:13 was 51
iSa 25 :43 were also Eze 6
2Sa 4: 1 were 21
iCh 23:11 were 23
Ps 106:36 were 31

114: 2 was 34
Eze 23: 4 were 36
M't 17 : 2 was
M'r 9: 6 wereli

26 was
Lu 13:19 waxed.. .great

22:44 was
Joh 1 :14 was made
Ac 1:19 was

7:13 was made
9:24, 42 was

19:17 was
Ro 10:20 was made
iCo I5:45^was made
Ph'p 1:13 are
iTh 1: 7 were

t became a
Lu 6:16 was the
* became a sojourner

Hebll: 9 sojourned

became great
Da 8: 4*m a g n i f i e d

himself

became his servants
iCh 19 :19*served him
became into

Ge 2 :l0*became

and he became one of
the

iKi 13:33*that there
might be

but when I became
iCo l3:ll*now that I am
/became ^«°°°^^

Da 10:l5*was
it became

Ex 8 :l7*there were
36:13*was

* it became
Re 16: 2 there fell

that he became
stranger

Ob l2*of his disaster

whilst ye became
HeblO :33*becoming
* becamest

2Sa 7 :24 art become
because

Ge 21 :li*on account of
38:15*for

26*forasmuch
46:30*that

Ex 17:16*
Le 6: 4*if

26:35*even
43c*

13*for
3*for

21*for
l*that

l6*for
l7*for
5*for
6*for
ll*by reason
l4*for
4*how that
7*for

19*for
33*for
8*in that

28*for
24*and
3*for
6*

O*for
Ezr 3:ll*saying, for
Jobll:l6*for

20:19"*for
2 911*

30:ll*for
38:21*for
63: 3, 7*for
91: 9*for
118: l*for
122: 9*for the sake
24:13*for
2:18*seeingthat
8: 6*for

10:15*for
Isa 10 :27tby reason

15: l''*for
l7:l0*for
28:28*for
32:14*for
37 :29*because of
53: 9*although
64: 7*by means

Jer 2:35*
4:l8^*for

18:l5*for
29:15*for

Nu 3
De 32

33
iSaio

18
20

2SalO
23

iKi 8
19

2Ki 13
22

ICh 1
16
21
23
27

2Ch 7
22

Ps

Pr
Ec

16*forasmuch as
9*by the side

21*for
36*therefore
11, 55. 56*for
9*how that

13*for
30*for that
5*by reason
8"*forasmuch as
3*because. even

because
2*for
9*for
ll*for
l*for

13*for
3, l.S*for

;11, l2*for
5*forasmueh as

:
5*

:36*for
:14*for
:25*that
:41*for
:3l*that
:29*for
: 6*since
:18*forll

:24*that
:30*for
:20*that
:31*

:24*for that
:19*for
:17*for
3*when

:3l*inasmuch as
:l6*that
:30*
:ll*seeing
:20*

: 2*that
2* II

:21*that
:28* II

: 7*that
17*that
:13*that
:13*forthat
:13*sinc6
: 9*for
:ll*since
:
8*

II

l6*for the sake
: 4, 20*that
12*

Le

Nu

De

iJo 3:20 D

Re 12:12 for

t because
Jer 3:21 for
iJo 3:20 for
* because, even becaus&

Eze 36 : 3 because
* because he

iKi 2:.32 who
Joh 2:25
Re 13: 4 which
* because he curseth

2Sa 16:10 so let him
curse

because / tell

Ga 4 :16tby telling

because it

Job 18 :15*that which
because of

Ex 8:12*concerning
De 20: 3*at
Jos 2: 9, 24*before
2Sal2:25*for
iKi 2: 7*from

15:30*for
lChl4: 2*for
Ne 9:38*yetfor
Jobl7:12*unto the
Ps 7: 6*against
Isa 17 : 9*from before

22: 4*for
Jer 4:3i*before the

19:13*even
23: 9*concerning

La 5:18*for
Eze21:28*that it may be

as
44: 7*to add unto

Ho 9: 6*away from
Zep 3:ll*in
Zee 9: 8*against
M't 19: 8*for

26:31. 33*in
Ro 11 :20*by their
Re 1: 7*over
* because of

* because
Ge 22:16 for because

29:32 surely
41:57 because that
11: 7 though
26:40
21: 7 for
27:14 for
32:12 for
5 : 5 by reason
7:12 if

14: 7 for
24 or if

Jos 4: 7 that
iSa 9:24 for
2Sa 13:16
2Ki 1: 3. 6, 16 not be-

cause
17: 7 that

iCh 10:13 even
Ezr 6:13 according to
Job 15:25 for

20:20 surely
31:21 when
32:16''for

16''but
85:15 because it is...

so
Ps 119:49 upon which
Ec 8:4 wnere

therefore
Isa 20: 5
Jer 20:11 for

51:11 for
Eze 12:12 that

21 :24''beeause, I say
36:1G wherewith

Da 9:10 for
Jon 4: 6
Mic 1:12 but
M't 23:13 for
Lu 1:13 for

4:41 for
21:28 for

Joh 12:41 when
14:28 because I saidll

20:29 Thomas, be-
causell

13:35 wherefore
22:18 for
10: 9 that

Eph 5:.30 for
Ph'p 1 :29 for
iTh 2:18 wherefore
Heb 4: 2
iPe 2: 6 wherefore also
IJo 2:21'^that

3: 9 for

Ac

Ro

Ge 20 3 for
Le 14 19 from

16 34 for
19 17 upon

2Sal3 2 for
lKil5 30 for

16 7 for
2Kil6 18 for

25 24 to be
iChlO 13 even against
Es 9 26 for
Ps 31 11 among
Ec 2 10 in
Isa 7 4 for the

37 29 because
38 15 in

Jer 9 7 for
11 17 for
17 3 for
38 9

Eze 6 11 for
16 36 with

54 in
19 7 by

Da 5 19 for
Ho 9 15 for
Zee 9 11 by
M't 15 3, 6 by
M'r 4 17 for
Lu 1 78 through
Joh 6 57 by
Ro 2 24 through
iCo 7 5 for
Eph 4 IS'through
Col 1 5 for
Heb 2 9 for
Re 12 ll=by

t because of
Ps 12: D^for

because of him that
Zee 9 : 8*that none
because of his

Ps 59: 9tO myll

* because of its

Heb 7:18 forthe...there«
of

because o/«(e
M'r 14:27* II

because of the

Ca 1: 3*thine
Jer 48:45*without
* because o/Z/ie

Isa 24:11 for
54:15 for thy sake

Ro 13: 5 for

because of the burning
Le 6: 9*shall beonthe

hearth

because of them that

Jer 8:19*from
* because of this

2Ch 32:20 for this cause

because she
Re 14 8*whieh hath



* because s7ie is
Zee 9: 2 though it be

* heenvLse-.U/imi
Jer 1:8 their faces
because there is

Job36:l8Jforletnot
because theu

Ps 55:i9*themenwho
because they have no

Isa 5:i3*forlackof
and because of him that

Zee 9: 8*or
for because

J'g 6:22*forasmuchas
* /or 1/ because o/

Eo 14:15 but if., .with
it is because

Isa 8:20*surely
M't 16: 7*
M'r 8:16*

*i7 is because
Ec 3:18 concerning

the estate
* it is because of

La 4:13 for
t it is because of

Jer 2:34 upon
or because

Job38:2l*and
t put to shame because

Isa 30: 5 ashamed
t that because of

Isa 7:22 for
*that because of an

Cia 4:13 how through
beckoned

Lu l:22*c on tinned
become making signs

Ex 15: 6*

Job30:2l*turnedtobe
Psl09: 7*be turned into
Isa 7:24*be
Eze 36:35"*
Ho 13:l6*bear
Eo 3 :l9*be brought
Tit 2: l*befltthe
* become

Ge 34:22 be
Le 11:24 be

13: 2 be
24 have

^ 26:22 be
Be 20:11 be
Jos 7:12 were
J'g 16: 7, 11 be

18: 4 —
lSa29: 4 be
Job 27:12 thus

30: 9 —

-

Ps 89:41 —

-

^ 143: 7 be
Isa 6:11 be

19:17 be
31: 8 be
32:15 be

, 64: 6, 10^
Jer 7:34 be

10:14
12: 8

be

out

be

18:21
23:14
27:17 be
44:22 .

47: 2 be
48: 9, 34, 39 be
49: 2. 17 be
51:17, 43

La 1:5 —

-

Eze 6: 4 be
Ho 5: 9 be
Hag 2:12 be
M't 4: 3 be made

19: 5 be
20:26 be
23:15 made

26 be
M'r 10: 8 be
Lu 3: 5 be made

4 : 3 be made
22:26 be

Joh 1:15, 30 preferred
4:14 be

Eo 2:25 made
^ 9:29 been
iCo 3:18 be

6:16 be
_ 9:22 made

2Co 5:21 be made
_, ^ 8: 9, 14 be
Eph 5:31 be
Heb 3:14 made

5:11
Jas 2:10
Ee 3:18 be

t become
Ga 4:12 be
Ph'p2:i5 be
Heb 2:17 be
• become a

Po 73:19 brought Into

* become as
Ps 102: 6 like
* become dry

Isa 19: 7 wither
* become like

Ps 102: 7 as

become loathsome
Job 7: 5*breaketh

afresh
* become sleek

De 32:15 covered with
fatness

* become very
iTh 2: 8

*also hath...heeome
Heb 7:22 was...made
* am become

Ps 31:11 was
La 3:14 was
and become

iCo 15:20* II

* and become
De 7:26 lest thou be
are become

Eo 7 : 4*were made
* are become

Job 18: 3 reputed
Jer 51 :30 became
iTh 2: 8 are
art become

2Sa 7:24*beeamest
* art become

Pr 6: 1 be
Eze 27:36 Shalt be

28:19 Shalt be
* canst become

iCo 7:21 mayest
made

Christ is become of no
effect unto you

Ga 5 : 4*ye are severed
from Christ

* having become
Ga 3:13 being made
Heb 6:20 made
* having become hy

Heb 1 : 4 being made
*/a?n, become

Job 17: 6 aforetime
is become ™^ ^^

M't2l:42*wasmade
M'r l2:io*wasmade
Lu 20:i7*was made
Ac 4:li*wasmade
* is become

Jos 9:12 it is
Isa 49: 5 shall be
Lia 2: 5 was

t is become
Ga 3:24 was
, *is...become
M't 24:32 is
M'r 13:28 is

* may become
Joh 9:39 might be made
2Pe 1: 4 might be
* might become

Ac 26:29 were
*now become

Joh 2: 9 that was made
Ac 7:52 been now the
* now thai I am become

ICo 13:11 but when I be-
came

t rivers shall become
foul

Isa 19: 6 they shall turn
the rivers
far away

t they are become
Ps 139:22 I count them
* would become

M'r 10:43 will be
* would ye also become

Joh 9:27 will ye also be
* becometh

M't 12:45 is
Lu 11:26 is

* becometh a
Isa 18: 5 is

as becometh
Eo 16: 2*worthily of

the
as becometh holiness

Tit 2: 3*reverent
as it becometh

Ph'p l:27*worthyof
he that is born...becom

eth
Ec 4:l4*he was born
• becoming

Ph'p 3:10 being made
t becominely

ITh 4:12 honestly

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

to

bed
iCh 5: l*couch
Es 7: 8*couch
Jobl7:l;^*couch
Ps 41: 3"*couch
Pr 7:16*couch
Ca l:l6*coueh
his bed, wJiich is Sol-

omon's
Ca 3: 7*it is the litter

* the bed °^ Solomon
Le 15:23 her bed
2Ki 1: 4,6.16 that bed
icho lay on a bed

2Sa 4: 5*as he took his

beds I'est

Es 1: 6*couches
*beds

Eze 17: 7. 10 furrows
been

De 15:18*
Jos 10:27*

23: 9*
iSa 15:21*—

-

Ezr 8:35*
9: 4*

10: 6*

Es 2:i2*been done
T ,

her
Joh 12: 1*

II

Ac 7:52*become
16:27*
23:l0*be

Eo 6: 5*beeome
^ 9:29»*become

2Coli: 6*
ITh 2: etclaimed
Tit 1: 9*—

.

*been
De 4:25 remained
Isa 21: 4 he
been defiled

Eze 20:43*polluted your
selves

t been her guide
Job 31:18 guided her
* been,..m /ns

Joh 5: 5 an
heen partial

Mai 2: 9*had respect of
, persons
been seen

Le 13: 7*shewn himself
been iimnton

Jas 5: 5*taken your
pleasure

as though he 7iad..been

had been
Ex I4:i2*were
iKi 17: 7*was

Lu
Ac

Eo

hath..?oeea
lSa25:28*shall...be
Jer 51: 5*is
* Jiath been before

Heb 4: 7 is

•^/ta^/i been/rom
Na 2: 8 is

liave been
2Sa 14:32*be
Pr 7:26*are
Ec 1 :i6*were
Isa 48:l9*be
„ 66: 2*eame tobeHo 5: 2*ara

10:l3*were
1:16*1 »e

13:46*be
20:18*was
24:26*be

-- 15:22*was
lCol2:i3*were
Ga 3:27*were
„ 5:i3*were
2Th 2:i5*were
Hebl3: 9*were
Ee 17: 2*were
* have been

2Sa 4: 3 were
^, 7:9 was

2Ch 28:15 were
Isa 46: 3^are

ftat)e...been
M'r 8: 2*continue
* have I been made to

iCh 28:19 made me
* have we been

Isa 64: 5 is

* having been
Lu 3:21 being
2Ti 2:26 who are
* having ...\ie&a.

Heb 2: 3 began to be
*he hathheen

Heb 3: 3 this man was
it had been

Ga 4:15*
* it hath been

Lu 4: 6 that is

* one that hath been
Heb 4:15 was
should have been

Ac 23:27*was about to
be

that had been before
them.

Ec 4:16*them overwhom he

Jos

J'g re-

Ne
Lu
Ac

5:i5*were
24:2l*was
10:li*were
11: 5*were
13: 1*

^ 14:i9*was
2Pe 2:2l*were
* had been

2Ki 17:33
iCh 9:19 being
7iad..been

Isa 49:2l*were
* /lad..been

Nu 15:34 was
/;ad been good

2Sa I4:32*were better
* hadst been

Ex 9:15 Shalt be
hast been

IKi 2:26*wast
lCh28: 3*art
Eze28:13*wast
Lu 1: 4*wast

19 :l7^vast found
* hast been

Isa 43: 4 wast
hath been

Ge 38:26*is
M't 5:3l*was

33*was
38*was

^ 43*was
Ga 3: l*was
* hath been

Ex 11: 6 was
25:40 was
26:30 was

Le 8:34 he hath
|De 15: 2 it is
|lSa 9:24 is

_ 27:11 will be
IKi 3:12 was
Job 19:26
Jer 2:10 be

t hath been
Ga 3:24 was

was
that which should have

^ been
Ps 69:22*when theyare T^ ^^= • -
fnhn,,^\s^^r. Da 9:13*of

2:16*at
to have been

Ps 50: 8*are
when they had been

Ac 25 :l4*as they tarried
whicli have been

M't 13:35*
* Beer-lahai-roi

Ge 24:62 the well
Lahai-roi

25:11 t h e well
beetle Lahai-roi

Le 11 :22*cricket
in beeves

Le 22:2i*of the herd
befall

De 3l:l7*comeupon
* befall

Am 3: 6 there be...in
Joh 5:14 come unto
befallen

De 31 :2i*come upon
* befallen

Isa 51:19 come unto
^*/iad befallen
Ge 42:29 befell
Jos 2:23 befell
* hath befallen

2Sal9: 7 befell
Eo 11 :25 is happened to
befeU

Ge 42 :29*had befallen
Jos 2:23*had befallen
2Sal9: 7*hath befallen
* befell

2C0 1: 8 came to
* lohat things befell

2Ti 3:11 which came
*heUthe

"'^^^

Tit 2: 1 become
* befitting

Eph 5: 4 convenient
rh m 8 convenient
before

Ge 2: S'-^yet

H:28*in the pres
ence of

12:i5*to
I3:l3*against
30:38*(^ver against
31

: 2, 5''beforetime
42: 6*to
47:lo*the presence

of
7 : 9*down before

10: l*in the midst
18 :24*from before
I4:lo*unto
16:43*to the front of
19: 4*the front of
25: 4*unto

6*at
32:222*towards
8:33tfirstof all

tat the first
10: 5*against
14:l5*beforetime
15: 7*0ver against

15*beforetime
19 :46*over against
1:10, 11, 23^befor

time
3: 2*beforetime
8:13*from

12: 5*against
16:20*

lSa26:20*awayfrom
2Sa 6:2l2*above

10: 6*to
I6*head

I9:i7*iu the pres
ence of

20: 8*to meet
^. 22:24*toward

iKi 6: 7*at
lChl9: 9*at

6"*! n t h e pres-
ence of

6^*

4*out of
6*were before
9*to meet

-. 7*outof
2:l3*toward
8: 3*in the pres-

ence of
7: 9*that were be-

fore
18:23*with
52: 9*in the pres-

ence of
2:26*

43:13*since
65:12*in

4*in
9, 14. 4i*in the
^ sight of

23:24*unto
42: l*over against

7=*iQ front of

Bear
Betore 27

Jos

Da

Ho
Lu

Ac

24:

28:
2Ch 5:

28:

Ne

Es

Ps

Ec
Isa

33:

66:
Eze 20:

Joe
Jon 4: 2*
Zee 7: 2*the favour of
Mai 2: 5*of
M't 14: 8*forward

24:25*beforehand
8:47*in the pres-

ence of
12: 6*in the sight of

9^*in the pres-
ence of

16:15*in the sight of
23:53*vet
9: 8*aforetime

Lu

Joh'
Ac 3:20*

4:28*
5 :23*at
7:46*in thesightof

10:33*in the sight of
17:26*
19:l9*in the sight of
26:26*unto
3:19*of
4: 2*toward
l:15+first

12:i9*in the sight of
Ga 3: 8*beforehand
iTh 3: 4*beforehand

5: 4, 20, 2l''*in the
sight of

6:12*in the sight of
13*of

ir-i,
2:l4*in the sight of

Hebl0:l5* II

2Pe 3:17*beforehand
Jude 4t

_ tbeforehand
Ee 10:1 1*0ver

14: 5*
II

16:19*inthe sight of
* before

Ge 19:13 before the face
of

4:17 even before
5:19 against

10: 2

3:28»even before
22:33 from

Eo

2C0

iTi

2Ti

Le

Nu

Nu 26: 4 against
De 2:36 unto

7:20
31:21 against
2: 9 because of
10 for

-r, ,^24 because of
^}^' ' ?^t'r against
19: 8 fro?n
29: 8 with

IKi 7: 6 were before
2K1 6: 1 with
lChl6:33 out at the
or.1 „ . .

presence of
2Ch 3: 4 in the front of
^^ 32: 9 against
Ne 12:37 against
Job 22:16 out

33:27 upon
^ 34:23 with
Ps 18:12 that was

before
,, 101: 7 in
Jer 4:26 by
^ 16: 9 in
Eze 30: 9

41:15 over against
42: 7 on the forepart

of
lO^over against

2:27 in the presence
of

6:24
11: 4 unto
4: 7

12:11 unto
58 to

7:10 in the sight of
8:21 in the sight of
9:21 unto

16:19 unto
17: 6 unto
18:12 to

^ 24:21 by
2C0IO: 4 through

12:21 among
ITh 1: 3 in the sight of

2:19 in the presence
. , . of...Christll
t before

Ex 23:21 of

before had shewed
Ac 3:l8*foreshewed
before // im

Ee 13:l2*in his sight
19:20*in his sight

* before him
Ge 46:28 his face
ICh 16:27 inhispresence
Ho 6: 2 in his sight
Lu 19:16
Col 1:22 in his sight
before it

Ex 28 :25*in the forepart
thereof

39:18*in the forepart
,_,. ^ thereof
iKi 6:l7*before the
T ,

oracle
Joh 7:51*exceptitflrst
* before it be

Ec 10:11 without
before me

Jer 32:30*in my sight
Joh 1:27*

II

* before me
Le 22: 3 my presence
before of

Ga 3:17*beforehandby
before our eyes

Nu 11: 6*tolookto
before that

Lu 22:34*until

before that time
iSa 14:2l*as beforetime
* before the

Jer 4:31 because of
before thee

M'r 1: 2*
II

Lu 16:18*in thy sight
* before thee

2Ch20: 9 in thypresence
Isa 26:17 in thy sight
before them

M't 14: 6*in the midst
before ^/)y /ace

Ge 30:33*that is before
thee

before lohat ye shall
Lu 2l:l4*beforehand

how to
before you

Jos23:l3*out of your
sight

and before
2C0 8:24*inthefaceof
begun before

2Co 8:10*the first to
make a be-
ginning
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6u« before
iTi 6:19*except at the

mouth of
* come before

Ps 88:13 prevent

come before thee

Ps 88: 2*eiiter into thy
presence

* down before
Re 19:10 at

from, before
J'g 6: 5^*at the pres-

ence of

*/roHi before
Isa 2:10 for

17 : 9 because of
Jon 2: 4 of

*from before thee

2Sa 7: 9 out of thy sight

going before
Heb 7:i8*foregoing

had...before
Eze 44 : 22*is the widow of

hath before
Eph 2:l0*afore

I tell you before
Ga 5:21*1 forewarn you
/to?dyo?*before

2Co 13 : 2*1 have said be-
^ . , J.

forehand
* IS before

Ge 33:14 goeth before

over before
2Ch 6:36*to

j)ray before
Zee 8:21, 22*intreat the

favour of

seeing this before
Ac 2:31*foreseeingthis

that have been before
Ec 4:16*over whom he

was
that were before

Nu 6:12*former

therefore before
2Ti 4: l*in thesightof

they did before
Jos 4 :l8taforetime
* up before

De 7:23 unto
went before on

iTi 1 :18+led the way to

went before them
iCh I9:16*at their head
wherefore ye hadnoticed

before
2Co 9: 5*aforepromised

beforehand
iTi 5:25*
* beforehand

M't 24:25 before
Ga 3: 8 before
iTh 3: 4 before
2Pe 3:18 before
* beforehand by

Ga 3:17 before of
* beforehand how to

Lu 21:14 before whatye
shall

* Ido say beforehand
2Co 13: 2 foretell you
* Ihave saidbeforehand

2Col3: 2 I told you
before

open beforehand
ITi 5:24*evident

t written of beforehand
Jude 4 b e f o r e...o r

dained
beforetime

De 2:l2taforetime
2Sa 7 :10*at the first

* beforetime
Ge 31 : 2, 5 before
Jos 14:15 before

15:15 before
J'g 1:10, 11, 23 before

3: 2 before
iSa 19 : 7 in times past

* as beforetime
• lSal4:2l before that

, time
began

iSa 3 : 2*had begun
Lu 3 :23*when he began

* began
Job 38:12
M'rl3: 5 answering

thembeganll
Ac 11: 4 rehearsed the

matter from
the begin
ning

Ph'p 1: 6*hath begun
began at the same

Ac 8:35*begin ning
from this

began to be
Heb 2: 3*having...been

since the world began
Lu 1 :70tof old
Ac 3:2ltofold
Ro 16:25*through times

eternal

the world began
2Ti 1 : 9*times eternal
Tit 1 : 2*times eternal

begat
Le 25:45*have begotten
Jas l:18*brought . . .

I., . forth
* begat

Ge 5: 4''had begotten
iCo 4:15 have begotten
iPe 1: 3 hath begotten

beggar
iSa 2: 8*needy
* a beggar

Joh 9: 8 blindll

* a...beggar

M'r 10:46 begging

begged
M't 27:58*asked for
Lu 23:52*ask.edfor

begging
M'r I0:46*a...beggar

begin
De 16: 9*shalt thou be-

gin
lSa22:15*begun
2Co 3: l*beginning
* begin

iKi 20:14 order

J begin
iSa 3 :l2*the beginning

shall begin
Re 10: 7*is about

beginning
De 32:42*head
lChl7: 9*flrst

Ac 26: 5*flrst

2Pe 2:20*first

* beginning
Pr 8:26 highest part
M'r 13: 8 beginnings
2Co 3: 1 begin
* beginning from this

Ac 8:35 began at the
same

at the beginning
Joh 2:10*flrst

from the beginning

Ps 119:160*thesumof
iJo 2: 7* II

*from the beginning
Ac 26: 4 at the first

* made a beginning be-

fore
2Co 8: 6 begun

rehearsed the m.atter

from the beginning
Ac 11: 4*began

the beginning
Isa 48: 3. 5. 7*of old
Re 1: 8*

II

* the beginning
iSa 3:12 I begin

the beginning of the
word of

Ho 1: 2*when ... spake
at the first

the beginning of the

world
Isa 64: 4*ofold
Ac I5:18tofold
Eph 3: 9*allages

* were thefirst to make a
beginning

2Co 8:10 have begun
before

beginnings
M'r 13: 8*beginning

* begone
2Sal6: 7^comeout
begotten

Nu 11 :l2*b r o u g h t.,

forth
De 23: 8*born
Ho 5: 7*borne

begotten
iJo 2:29 born

3: 9^born
4: 7 born
5: 1", 4, 18»bom

first begotten
Re 1: 5*flrstborn

had begotten
Ge 5: 4*begat

hath begotten
iPe 1: 3*begat

have begotten
iCo 4:15*begat
* have begotten

Le 25:45 begat
* having been begotten

iPe 1:23 being born

t is begotten
Lu 1:36 shall be born

., of theell
beguile

Col 2:18*rob
* beguile

2Th 2: 3 deceive

should beguile

Col 2 : 4*may delude
* beguiled

Ro 7:11 deceived
iTi 2:14''deceived
* beguiled hath fallen

into
iTi 2:14 deceived was

. ., . in the
beguiling

2Pe 2:14*enticiag

begun
2Co 8: 6*madea begin-

ning before
* begun

iSa 22:15 begin
begun to wax

iTi 5:ll*waxed
* had begun

iSa 3: 2 began
hath begun

Ph'pl: 6*began
have begun before

2Co 8:10*were the first

to make a
beginning

* behaveth...proMdZy
Job 15:25 strengtheneth

* behaviour
iPe 2:12 conversation

3:1,2 conversation

in behaviour as becom-
eth holiness

Tit 2: 3*reverent in de-
meanour

o/g-oocZ behaviour
iTi 3: 2*orderly

that is beheaded
De 21: 6*whose neck

was broken

» behalf
Ph'm 13 stead
* but on mine own be

half
2Col2: 5 yet of myself

for his own behalf
Da 11:18*
* irt...behalf

Ph'p 1 :29''for...sak©

* in behalf of
Eph 3: 1 for
Hebl3:17 for
* on behalf

2Col2: 5

on...behalf
iPe 4:l6*in...name

* on behalf of
Isa 8:19 for
2C0I2: 5^of
Ph'pl: 4 for

* on behalf 0/ (77irts<

2C0 5:20''in Christ's
stead

'* on my behalf
Eph 6:19 for me
* on our behalf

2C0 5:21 for us
Col 1: 7 for you
* on the behalf

Nu 3: 9 out
* on the behalf of

Le 24: 8 taken from
on this behalf

2C0 9 : 3*in this respect

on your behalf
Ro 16:19*over you ,

iCo 1: 4*concerning
you

* on your behalf
2C0 7 : 4, 14 of you

9: 3 of you
* therefore on behalf of

2C0 5 :20 now then . .

.

for

behave ourselves val-
iantly

lChl9:13tplay the men
tplay the man

behave themselves
strangely

De 32:27tmisdeem
tjudge amiss

behaved
Ps 131: 2*stilled

* behaved ourselves
2C0 1:12 have had our

conversa
tion

behaved themselves ill

Mic 3: 4*wrought evil

beheld
Nu 21: 9*lookedunto
Ps 142 : 4*see
Isa 41:28*look
M't 19 :26*looking upon
M'r 9:15*saw
Lu 19:4l*saw

22:56*seeing
24:l2*seeth

Re 5:il*saw
6:l2*saw
8:13*saw
13:ll*saw

* beheld
Ex 24:11 saw
Pr 24:32 saw
M'r 3:11 saw
Lu 5:27 saw

24:37 had seen
Joh 1:38 saw

11:45 had seen
Ac 2:25 foresaw

4:13 saw
22: 9 saw
28: 6 saw

iJo 1: 1 have looked
upon

4:12, 14 seen
Re 11:11 saw
beheld, and lo

Re 6: 5*saw, and be-
hold

beheld, and, lo

Re 5: 6*sawll
" beheld him going

Ac 1:11 have seen him
go

beheld your devotion
Ac 17 :23*observed the

objects of
your wor
ship

and he beheld
Lu 20:17*but he looked

upon
and when., .beheld

Joh 1 :42*looked upon
* as he beheld

Ac 17 :16 when he saw
* have beheld

Joh 1:32 saw
this I beheld

Re 7: 9*these things I
saw

* when they beheld
Lu 23:48 beholding
while they beheld

Ac 1: 9*as they were
looking

Jer 46:27*lo
Eze 8: 9*see
M't 19:27*10

25 :20. 22*lo
28: 7*lo

M'r 5:22* II

Lu 17:21*10
24:39*see

Johl2:l9*lo
20:27*see

Ac 4:29*lookupon
Ro 2:17*butifU
2C0 3: 7*look...upon
Jas 3 : 3*now if

iie 3:11* II

* behold

behind
Le 25:51*
2Sa 3 :l6*and followed
2Ch I3:14*behind them
Col l:24*lacking

behind
De 11:30 by , . ^
Jos 8 : 4 even behind
J'g 3:22 , .

Ca 4: 1, 3 withm
6: 7 within

Eze 24:21
Ho 5:8 after
M'r 12:21 II

behind it

Eze4l:l5*at the back
thereof

* behind them
2Ch 13:14 behind

get thee behind me
Lu 4: 8*

II

* left behind
iTh 3: 1 left

* looked behind him
2Ki 2:24 turned back

behold
Ge 22: 1*

27: 1*

Ex 2 :l3*and, behold
Nu 23:17*and. lo
lSal2: 3*

Job31:35*lo
36:24*havesung
40:ll*lookupon

Ps 17: 2*look upon
66: 7*observe

Isa 40:26*see
49:12*lo

Ex 4: 7 and, behold
Nu 24:17 shall behold

27:12 see
De 3:27 behold it

iSa 2:32 see , ,

iKi 19: 5 behold, them
2Ki 7 :l3''behold, I say
2Ch27: 7 lo

Job 3: 9 see
7: 8 see
33:28 see

Ps 9:13 consider
Ec 7:29 lo

Isa 18: 4 consider
36: 6 lo
48: 6 see
50: 94o

Jer 49:15 lo
La 1:11 consider
Eze 13:10 and, lo

17:18 lo
18:18 lo. even
33:33 lo

M't 11: 7 see
22:11 see

M'r 5:15 see
13: 1 see
14:42 lo

Lu 1 :44 lo
9:39 lo

23:15 lo
24:39 see

Joh 6:19 see
7: 3 see

12:19 perceive ye
14:19 see
16:10 see

Ac 3:16 see
8:36 see

20:38 see
25:24 see

iCo 1:26 ye see

t behold
Job 13:15 though
* behold him...even

Heb 2: 9 see
* behold me no m,ore

Joh 16:16 shall not see
me

* behold me not
Joh 16:17. 19 shall not

see me
* and behold

Re 6: 5 andlo
7 : 9 and, lo

14: 1 and, lo

and, behold
M't 7: 4*andlo
* but, behold

Jer 8: 8 lo

coMse me to behold
Hab 1: 3*lookupon
/or /behold iftem

M'r 8:24 II

Tnay behold
Jer 36:26*beholdeth
* then if ye should be-

hold
Joh 6:62 and if ye shall

see
* to behold

Lu 7 :24 for to see

while they behold
iPe 3: 2*beholding
* beholdest

Job 35:14 Shalt..see

beholdeth
Job 24:18*turneth...by

* beholdeth
Job 8:17 seeth

36:25 may behold
Joh 10:12 seeth

I2:45''seeth
14:19 seeth
20:14 saw

iJo 3:17 seeth

/or ii beholdeth
Joh 14:17 because it

seeth
* he beholdeth

M'r 6:38 seeth
Joh 20: 6 seeth

* he beholdeth the

I
Ac 10:11 saw

* sTie beholdeth
Joh 20:12 seeth

* that beholdeth
Joh 6:40 which seeth

beholding
Pr 16: 3*keeping watch

upon
M'r 10:21*looking upon
Lu 23 :48*when they be-

held
49*seeing

Ac 4:14*seeing
* beholding

M'r 15:40 looking
Ac 9: 7 seeing
iPe 3 : 2 while they be-

hold
* beholding his signs

Joh 2:23 when they saw
the miracles

beholding...in
2C0 3:18ti-eflecting

earnestly beholding
Ac 23: l*looking sted-

fastly

stedfastly beholding
Ac 14: 9*fastening his

eyes upon
* behoved it not the

Lu 24:26 ought not

and thus it behoved

Lu 24 .•46*that the Christ
should

* it behoved the Christ

Ac 17: 3 Christ must
, . needs
beuig

Ge 21: 4*whenhewas
35:29*

Ex 28:16*and
Le 24: 8*itis
Nu 31:32*
De 3:13*
Jos 9:23*tobe

21:10*
2Sa 8:l3*even

13: 4*

19: 3*thatare
2Ki 12:ll*thatwas
iCh 9:l9*hadbeen
2Ch 5:12*

13 : 3*who were
Ezr 6:11*
Es 3:l5*in

49:12t
3: 8*and are
6:10*were
8:22*which was
8 : l*was againll
9:33*when he was

14 : 3*while he was
Lu 3: 2*in

21*having been
Joh 13: 2*during

14:25*while
14: 8*

II

15:25*having
I6:37*men that are
27 :18*as

2Col3:10*while
Eph l:ll*having been

18*having
2:11*

Ph'p 2: etexisting"1:4*
4: 2tbecause they

were
tbecause it

was
5: 3''*making your-

selves
l:12*having
14: 4*tobe

Ps
Ca
Da

M'r

Ac

2Ti
Heb

iPe

Re

being
Nu 5:19

20,
30:16
35: 5

__ 26:14
iCh 12:38
Ne 13: 4
Job 10:15

24:10
Ac 8:13

17:29

De

with another
29 to another
being yet
and...shall be
for any

was
I am
from the
when he was
forasmuch . .

.

as we are
which were
having
seeing ye...are
who are
who is

which stood

19:31
2C0IO: 6

11:19
Ga 2:15
Eph 2: 4
Heb 9:10

t being
Ac 2:47

being bom
iPe l:23^having been

begotten

being /ownc?

iTi 3:ll*if theybe



be.

be-

being lords
iPe 5: 3*lordingit
being made

Ga 3:13*having
^ come
Ph'p 3:10*becomiDg
Heb 1 : 4*h a v i n g

, . come by
being not

Ko 4:l9*without being
being raised

M't l:24*arose

being...s/taZZ

Isa 3:26*shallbe...and
* being. ..//icy

Job 24:10 from the
* being... ^/iroMff/i

Ph'p 1:14 waxing...by
* being wi<7i them

M't 27:66 setting
being uet

Nu 30:l6*being
being yet uncircumcised

Ro 4:ll*in uncircum
, . cision

/or...being
iCo 10:l7*seeingthat.

.

. , , . who are
* he being

Le 5:1 and is

/being
Ge 24 :27*as forme
* it being

M'r 11:11 was come
lest being

2Col3:l0*that...may not
when

t those that were being
Ac 2:47 such as should

be
* without being

Ko 4:19 being not
yet being

Ps 139:16*

yetheing uncircumcised
Ro 4:ll*when he was

in uneir-
cumcision

children o/ Belial
J'g 20:l3tsons of Belial

tbase fellows
iSa 10:27tsons of Belial

tbase fellows
daughter of Belial

iSa l:16twicked wo-
man

man o/ Belial
ISa 25 :25tbase fellow
2Sa20: itbase fellow
men, children o/ Belial

IKi 21 :13tmen, sons of
Belial

tbase fellows
mew o/ Belial

iSa 30:22tbase fellows
IKi 21 :i3tbase fellows
men, sons o/ Belial

IKi 21 :iotbase fellows
men. the children of

^ Belial
De 13 :i3*base fellows
son o/ Belial

lSa25:l7tbase fellow
2Sa23: 6*ungodly
sons o/ Belial

J'g 19 :22tbase fellows
ISa 2 :l2tbase fellows

the children o/ Belial
2Chl3: 7tsons of Belial

tbase fellows
thou man o/ Belial

2Sal6: 7tman of Belial
, ,. , tbase fellow
belied

Jer 5:12*denied
* so belief com.eih of

Ro 10:17 so then faith
Cometh by

be
believe

Ex 19: 9=*'"may also
lieve

Job89:12*confldein
M't 27:42*believeon
M'r l:l5*believein

9:23*
II

Joh lo':38'^*understand
ll:27*have believed

, 12:47*keepthem
Ac I3:39*believeth

2i:25*have believed
2Th l:lo*believed
* believe

Joh 5:46 have believed
10:25 believed

t believe
Joh 14: 1 ye believe
* believe in

M'r 1:15 believe

believe not, yet
2Ti 2:i3*are faithless

believe to

Hebio:39*have faith un
to

" children that believe
Tit 1: 6 faithful chil-

dren
rfid..believe

2Ki 17 :14*believed

did not believe
Ro 3: 3*were without

faith
"* did ye not believe him

Lu 20: 5 then believed
, . ,. ye him not
do believe

IPe 1 :2i*are believers
do not believe

Ro 15:3l*a re d i s -

obedient
for them that believe not

lCol4:22*to the unbe-

/ believe
Ac 8:37* II

* /believe
Ps 116:10 I believed
M'r 9:24 LordJbelievell
o/J^pws...believe

Ac 2l:20*among the
Jews ofthem
...have be-
lieved

that believe
iJo 5:13* II

them that believe not
lCol4:22*the unbeliev-

ing
them which believe not

2Co 4: 4*the unbeliev-
ing

* to them that believe
iTi 4: 12 of the believers
believed

Da 6 :23*had trusted
Johl0:25*believe
Ac 17: 4*were pursuad

ed
^ 27:ll*gave...heed
Ro 13 :ll*flrst believed
* believed

2Ki 17:14 did...believe
2Th 1:10 believe

believed not
M'rl6:ll*disbelieved
Ac 19: 9*disobedient
^ 28:24*disbelieved
Heb 3 :18*were disobedi-

ent
11 :31*were disobedi-

ent
believed...noi

Lu 24:ii*disbelieved
* among the Jews of

them...have believed
Ac 21:20 of Jews.. .be-

lieve

and believed
Ac 9 :26*not believing

aremosiswreZy believed
Lu 1 : l*have been ful-

filled

* first believed
Ro 13:11 believed

'* hath.. .believed
iJo 5:10 belleveth

have believed
Joh 5:46'>*beli6ve
* have believed

Joh 11:27 believe
Ac 21:25 believe

have not believed
Ro ll:30*weredisobedi-

7-u 1- :,
entto

/ beueved
Ps 116:10*1 believe

not believed
Ro 11 :31*been disobedi

ent
then believe ye him not

Lu 20: 5*did ye not be
lieve him

which believed not
Ac 17: 5*

II

^ yet believed not
Lu 24:41*still disbe-

lieved
• believedst

Lu 1:20 believest

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

that

be-

on

"* a believer
2Co 6:15 hethatbeliev

eth
* that is a believer

iCo 9: 5 a sister
* a?'e believers

IPe 1 :2l do believe

o/</ie believers
ITi 4:l2*to them

, ,. believe
believest

Lu l:20*believedst
thou believest

Ac 8:37* II

believeth
iJo 5:lo<^*hath ..

^ , ,
lieved

* believeth
Joh 6:47 believeth

mell
Ac 13:39 believe

believeth not
M'rl6:l6*disbelieveth
a wife that believeth not

jlCo 7:12*an unbeliev-
!

ing wife
an husband that believ-

eth ?iot
iCo 7:13*an unbeliev-

ing husband
and he that believeth

Joh 3:36*but he that
obeyeth

for one believeth that he
may

Ho 14: 2*one man hath
faith to

he that believeth
2Co 6 :15*a believer
which believeth

Ro 3:26*that hath faith
believing

iTi 6: 2 faithful
* not believing

Ac 9:26 and believed
bellies

Tit l:12*glutton8
bellow

Jer 50:ll*neigh
belly

Nu 5:21, 22tbody
25: Stbody

J'g 3:21. 22tbody
Job32:l9lbreast

31: 9*body
44:25tbody

Pr 18: 8tbody
20:27. SOtbody

^ 26:22tbody
Ca 5:14*body

7: 2twaist
Jer 5l:34*maw
Hab 3:16tbody
*beUy

2Sa 2:23 fifth rib
3:27 fifth rib
4: 6 fifth rib

20:10 fifth rib

from my mother's belly
Ps 22:l0ts i n e e my

mother bare

Ms belly °^®

Lu 15:16t II

/ came out of the belly
Job 3:lltmy mother

bare me
in his belly

Job 20:20*within him
out of his belly

Joh 7:38tfrom within
him

the belly
Isa 46: 3ttheir birth
belong

Nu 1 :50'*belongeth

belong to

Pr 24:23*are...of
* belong to

Pr 16: 1 in
Eze46:l6 be
Re 19: 1 untotheLordll
belong to Christ

M'r 9 :4l*are Christ's
did belong

Le 27:24*belongeth
* shall belong

Nu 36: 3,4 are received
that belong to

iCo 7:32*of
* belonged

Nu 7:9 belonging
belonged to

iCh 2:23*were

belonged to

Jos 17: 8°had
„ 9 of

iKi 6:22 was by
2Ch 4: 6 they offered
_ for
Eze 40:40 was at

41 : 6 was of
42 : 3"were for

3''was for
belonged unto

Lu 23: 7*wasof
* belonged unto

Jos 17: 6 had
* awrf. ..belonged to him

2Ch 11:12 having...on his
side

such things as belonged

Es 2: 9*portions
* belongeth

Le 27:24 did belong
Nu 1:50 belong

t belongeth
Ps 119:38 is devoted
belongeth to

Heb 5:l4*isfor
* belongeth to

Ex 9: 4 is
Jos 13: 4 is beside
2Sa 3: 8 against
Da 8:17 shall be

26 shall be for
* belongeth unto

Ps 89:18 is

* belongeth unto me
Ro 12:19 is mine
* it belongeth to

Da 8:19 at
* said belongeth

Heb 7:13 spoken per
taineth

to me belongeth
De 32:35*is mine

t to such belongeth
M't 19:14 of such is
M'r 10:14 of such is
Lu 18:16 of such is

* Mnto...belongeth
De 10:14 is

belonging
Nu 7: 9*belonged
Lu 9:10* II

* belonging to
lCh26:2f'^-

21"even of
* belonging to them

De 23: 3 they
beloved

Lu 9:35*my chosen
Ph'm 2*sister
* beloved

Ca 1:13 wellbeloved
M'r 12: 6 wellbeloved
Ro 12:19 dearly beloved

16: 5 wellbeloved
2Co 7: 1 dearly beloved

12:19 dearly beloved
Eph 5: 1 dear
Ph'p 4: 1 dearly beloved
Col 1:7 dear
Ph'm 1 dearly beloved
iPe 2:11 dearly beloved

2: 7 brethren
1 wellbeloved

* beloved in
Jude 1 sanctified byll

* below
Ge 35: 8 beneath
*belt

Job 12:21 strength
* bemoan

Job 2:11 mourn with
Isa 51:19 be sorry for
* Ben-abinadab

IKi 4:11 the son of
Abinadab

* Ben-deker
IKi 4: 9 the son of

Dekar
* Ben-geber

IKi 4:13 the son of
Geber

* Ben-hesed
IKi 4:10 the son of
^ _ , Hesed
* Ben-hur

iKi 4: 8 thesonof Hur
bend

Ps 64: 3*have aimed
* do bend

2Sa 22:35 is broken by
Ps 18:34 is broken by

iJo
3Jo

t their produce bend to
Job 15:29 he prolong the

perfection
thereof upon

bendeth his bovi to shoot
Ps 58: 7*aimeth

againslhimthathendeth
Jer 51: 3*not

*Bene-jaakan
De 10: 6 of the children

beneath °^ Jaakan
Ge 35: 8*below
Ex 28:33*
De 4:l8*under

5: 8''*under
* beneath

Ge 49:25 under
IKi 7:30 under
Job 26: 5 under
benefit

Ph'm 14*goodness
loadeth us with benefits

Ps 68:19*beareth our
burden

due benevolence
ICo 7: 3*herdue
* Benjamin

Nu 7 :60 B e n j a m i n,
offered

J'g 20:35 the Benja-
mites

36 the Benja-
mites

a Benjamite
iSa 9: i*the son of a

Benjamite
the Benjamites

J'g 20:35*Benjamin
36*Benjarain

*Beor
2Pe 2:15 Bosorll
bereave

Ec 4: 8*deprive
* bereave

De 32:25

bereaved
Eze 36 :i3*been a bereav

* bereaved
Ge 27:45 deprived also
Ca 4: 2 barren

6: 6 barren
* bereaved of

iTh 2:17 taken from
bereaved of their chil-

dren
Jer I8:2l*childless
* been bereaved of

Isa 49:21 lost

* bereavement
Isa 49:20 which thou

shalt have,
after thou
hast lost the
other

* been a bereaver of
Eze 36:13 bereaved
* bereaving

Ps 35:12 spoiling
* bereft

iTi 6: 5 destitute

olive berries
Jas 3:l2*olives

beseech
Ex 3:l8*pray
^, 33:18*pray
Nu 12:ll*pray

14:17, I9*pray
2Sal3:24*pray
Jer 38: 4*pray

29
Before
Besouglit
beseeching

Lu 7: 3*asking
* beseeching

Ac 16: 9 an^ prayed
2Co 8: 4 praying
beside

Ex 29:12*at
Le 9:l7*besides
Nu 5: 8*besides

11
: 6*w e have

,. .„*, n.ought save
16:49*besides

^ 31: 8*Avith
Jos 22:i9*bcsides

29*besides
J'g 6:37*

20:36*against
iKi 5:l6*l,esides
2Ki ll:20*at
2Ch20: l*of
* beside

Le 25:47 that dwelleth
by

Nu 6: 9 by
35 : 6 to

De 16:21 near unto
2ba 1 : 9. 10 upon

4:12 over
12:17 to

iKi 1:9 by
4:12 by
7:20 by

2Ch 9:18 bv
14:11 with
21:16 near
26:19 from beside

Ne 3:23 by
Ps 18:31 save
Pr 8: 3 at
Ca 1:7 aside by
_ 5:12 by
Eze 1:15, 19 by

20, 21 overagainst
3:13 over against

9. 16 by
5 by
8 by
I'^to the coast of
8 by
7 upon
1 upon

Am

Da
Mai

42: 2*pray
9:16*pray
1: 9*intreat the fa-

vour of
2ColO: l*intreat
Ph'p 4: 2*exhort
iTh 4:10*exhort
Hebl3:22*exhort
* beseech

M't 26:53 now pray to
M'r 5:17 pray
Ac 27:34 pray
2Co 5:20 pray
beseech. ..ra?/^ier

Hebl3:19*exhort... more
exceedingly

beseech you
2Co 6: l*intreat

did beseech you
2Co 5:20*were intreat

ing
humbly beseech thee

2Sal6: 4*do obeisance
yea, /beseech

IPh'p 4: 3 and I intreat

10:
17:
43:
48:
2:
7:
9:

heside them
M't 25:20, 23*

II

beside this
2Pe i:5*for this very

cause
beside thyself

Ac 26:24*mad
* are beside

Job 41:25 iiurify
Zee 4:12 through
from beside

2Ch26:l9*beside
is beside

Jos 13: 4*belongeth to
* one beside himself

2Co 11:23 a fool
* besides

Le 9:17 beside
Nu 5: 8 beside

16:49 beside
Jos 22:19 beside

29 beside
IKi 5:16 beside
besides the

Le 7:l3*with
did besiege

2Ki24:ii*were besieg-
ing

besieged places
2Kil9:24*Egypt
* that it should be be*

sieged of thee
De 20:19 to employ

them in the
siege

the besieged places
Isa 37:25*Egypt
* were besieging

2Ki 24:11 did besiege
besought

IKi 13: 6*intreated
Jer 26 :19*in treat the

favour of
Lu 8:31, 32*intreated

37*asked
38*prayed

ll:37*asketh
Joh 19:31, 88*askedof
iTi 1: 3*exhorted
* besought

M'r 5 :18 prayed
* besought. ..much

iCo 16:12 greatly de-
sired

* besought.. .*o

I
Ac 8:31 desired...that

he would



30 Besought
Borders

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

*ond besought
Ac 19:31 desiring
* besoughtest

M't 18:32 desiredst

best
Ge 43:ll*choice
iKi I0:l8*linest
lCol2:31*greater
hardly bestead

Isa 8:21ts ore dis
tressed

* bestir themselves
Joe 3:12 be wakened
bestowed

2Co 8: l*which hath
beengiven in

* bestowed
Eze23: 7 committed
Lu 7:21 gave
be bestowed on

2Ki 12:15*give to

ye bestowed no labour
Job 4:38*ye have not

laboured
t thafbestowethcrowns

Isa 23: 8 the crowning
city

Bethabara
Joh l:28*Bethanyll

* Bethany
Joh 1:28 Bethabarall

* Beth-el
J'g 20:18,26,31 thehouse

of God
21: 2 tlie house of

God
*o/ Beth-el

Zee 7: 2 unto the house
of God

* Beth-gilgal
Ne 12:29 the house of

Gilgal
* Beth-le-Aphrah

Mic 1:10 the house of
Aphrah

* Beth-merhak
2Sa 15:17 a place that
V *.•„ - was far off
betimes

2Ch36:1.5*early
Job 8: 5*diligently

24: 5*diligently

betray
M't 24:10*deliver up

26:l6*deliver
M'r 13 :l2*deliver up

14:10, ll*deliver
Lu 22: 4, 6*deliver

t betray
Isa 16: 3 bewray
doth betray

M't 26:46*betrayeth

betrayed
M't 17 :22*delivered up

20:18*delivered
26: 2*delivered up

Lu 2l:16*delivered up
* betrayeth

M't 26:46 doth betray
betrothed

Ex 21: 8*espoused
* betrothed

De 22:27 and ... be-
trothed

2Sa 3:14 espoused
M't 1:18 espoused
Lu 1:27 espoused
have betrothed

Ex 21: 9*espouse
* who was betrothed to

him
Lu 2: 5 his espoused

better ^^*^

Ec 7: 3*glad
M't 12:l2*of more value

18: 6*profltable
8, 9*good

M'r 9:43. 45, 47*good
Lu 5:,39*good

12 :24*of... value
17: 2*well

Eo 3: 9tin worse case
iCo 9:l5'*good

* better
2Sa 14:32 good
Ec 3:12 good
Hebl2:24 better things

and a babbler is no
better

Ec 10:ll*then is there
no advan-
tage in the
charmer

* is better
Ec 5: 1 more
much better

M't 6:26'*of much more
value

between
Nu 31:27"'*—

De l:39'^of
iSa 4: 4*upon
2Sa 6: 2*upon
2Ki l9:15'^upon
lChl3: 6*upon
2Ch 23:16"'*

Ps 80: I'^upon
99: l*upon

Isa 37:16*upon
Jer 42: 5'^amongst
La 1: 3*within
Eze34:17*as well

20"*

40: 7*the space be-
tween

Joh 3 :25*on the part
Ac 26:31*oneto
Eo l:24*among
* between

Ge 42:23 by
Nu 22:25 of
Jos 22:27"
iKi 15:19 and between
2Ki 11:15 without
2Chl4:ll whether with

23:14 of
Isa 2: 4 among
Eze 47:18 from
Mic 4: 3 among
Zee 13: 6 in

between them
Ac 15:39*

between us
Eph 2:14*

* between us and
2Sa 21 : 4 of

and between
lKil5:l9*between

* the space between
Eze 40: 7 between
* betwixt

Job 4:20 from
by the cloud that cometh

betwixt
Job36:32*that it strike

, ., the mark
bewail

Isa 16: 9*weep
bewail her

Re 18: 9*weepll

that... shall bewail
2Co 12:21*should mourn

for
* bewaileth

Ps 35:14 mournethfor
bewaileth herself

Jer 4:31*gaspeth for
, breath
beware

Ex 23:2l*takeyeheed
Job36;18t
Pr 19:25*1 earn pru

dence
Col 2: 8*take heed
* beware

Job 32:13 should

beware of
Lu 12:15*keep your-

selves from
all

* did bewitch
Ga 3: 1 hath bewitched
bewitched

Ac 8:9, ll*amazed
hath bewitched

Ga 3: l*did bewitch
bewray

Isa 16: 3tbetray

bewrayeth it

Pr 29:24*uttereth

7j)hich bewrayeth itself

Pr 27:16*encountereth

beyond
M'r 6:51* II

* beyond
Nu 32:32 on this side

35:14 on this side
26 without

De 1: 1, 5 on this side
3 : 8 on this side
4:41, 46, 47, 49 on

this side
11:30 on the other

side
Jos 1:14, 15 on this side

2:10 on the other
side

5: 1 on the side of
7: 7 on the other

side
9: 1 on this side

12: 1 on the other
side

7 on this side
13:27 on the other

side
14: 3 on the other

side

Jos 17 : 5 on the other
side

19:47 too little for
22: 4 on the other

side
7 on this side

24: 2, 3 on the other
side of

8 on the other
side

14,15 on the other
side of

J'g 7:25 on the other
side

10: 8 on the other
side

iSa 31 : 7 on the other
side

iCh 26:30 on this side
Ezr 4:11, 16 on this side

5 : 3, 6'^on this side
6:13 on this side
8:36 on this side

Ne 3 : 7 on this side
Ps 16: 2 to
Mai 1: 5 from
Ga 1:14 above
beyond our measure

2Co 10:i4*overmuch
* beyond the

Nu 22: 1 on this side
34:15 on this side

Jos 13:32 on the other
side

20: 8 on the other
side

iCh 6:78 on the other
side

* and beyond
M'r 10 : 1 by the farther

side ofll

* even beyond what
Ph'm 21 also ...more

than
*for days beyond

Isa 32:10 many daysand
years

from, beyond
Ne 12:38*above
go beyond

iTh 4: 6*transgress
* of the country beyond

Ezr 4:10 that are on
,., this side
bid

Zep 1: 7*sanctifled

*bid
M't 23: 3 bid...observell
Lu 9:54 command

12:13 speak to . . .

that he
14:13 call

hid. ..observe
M't 23: 3*bid

neither bid... God speed
2Jo l0*and give ... no

greeting
* bidden to

Re 19: 9 called unto
* also ?/jas bidden

Joh 2: 2 both. ..was
called

had bidden
M't 1 :24*commanded
biddeth . . . God speed is

partaker of
2Jo ll*g i V e t h . . .

greetingpar-
»,.,,. takethin* bidding

Es 1:15 eo m mand-
ment

at thy bidding
iSa 22:14*into thy coun-

bill
"^

Lu 16: 6, 7*bond
*bill

M't 19: 7 writing
* billows

Lu 21:25 waves
bind

Nu 30: 3*bindeth
De ii:l8*ye shall bind
Isa 49:18*gird

*bind
Ex 29: 9 put
Job 40:13 and bind
and bind

Job40:13*bind

shall bind themselves
Ho 10 :10*are bound
* bindeth

Nu 30: 3 bind
Job 12: 18 girdeth

he that bindeth a stone

Pr 26 : 8ta bag of gems
lone that bind-

eth a stone

* binding;
Ex 39:23 Dand
bird

Pr 26: 2*sparrow
Isa 16: 2*birds
* bird ofprey

Job 28:7 fowl
birds

Jer 12 : 9*birds of prey
* birds

M't 6:26 fowls
13: 4 fowls

M'r 4: 4 fowls of the
airll

32 fowls
Lu 8: 5 fowls

12:24 fowls
13:19 fowls

Re 19:17, 21 fowls
* birds of prey

Ge 15:11 fowls
o/ birds

iCo 15 :39*flesh of birds
* ravenous birds

Isa 18: 6 fowls
* the birds of., .sort

Eze 39:17 feathered fowl
* birth

Eze 21:30 nativity
29:14 habitation

* gave...'birth

De 32:18 formed
in birth

Ga 4:19*-
t their birth

Isa 46 : 3 the belly

*birthstool
Ex 1:16 stools

bishop
2Ti subscr.* II

Tit subscr.* II

bishoprick
Ac l:20*office
* bishops

Ac 20:28 overseers

*bit
Ps 32 : 9 with bit

bits in the horses'
mouths

Jas 3: 3'^he horses'
bridles into
their mouths

bitter
Job 23 : 2*rebellious
* bitter

De 32:24 with bitter

bitter water
Nu 5:18,l9,23,24*water

of bitterness
* the bitter in

Pr 31: 6 those that be

bittern ^^
^^^^^^

Isa 14:23*porcupine
34:ll*porcupine

Zep 2:l4*porcupine
* water o/bitterness

Nu 5 :18, 19. 23, 24 bitter

black ^^''*'"'

Pr 7 : Otblackness of
tmiddle of the

Ca 1: 6*swarthy

Ge 30:32, 33. 40 brown
Job 6:16 blackish
Mic 3: 6 dark
* black ones

Ge 30:35 brown
* all that maketh black

Job 3: 5 the blackness
of

t the blackest
Pr 20:20 obscure

blackish
Job 6:l6*black

* blackness
2Pe 2:17 mist

t blackness of
Pr 7: 9 black

gather blackness
Na 2:10*are waxed

pale

shall gather blackness
Joe 2: 6*are waxed

pale

the blackness of
Job 3: 5*all that mak

eth black

t the blackness of
Pr 20:20 obscure

* blade
Ho 8: 7 bud
blame

Eph l: 4*blemish

* without blame at
iTh 5:23 blameless un-

to

was to be blamed
Ga 2:ll*stood con-

demned
blameless

Jos 2:l7*guiltless
M't 12: 5*guiltless
iCo 1: 8*unreproveable
Ph'p3: 6*found blame-

less
iTi 5: 7*without re-

proach
2Pe 3:14*blameless in

his sight
* blameless

J'g 15: 3 more blame-
less

blameless unto
iTh 5:23*withoutblame

at

</ien...blameless
iTi 3: 2*therefore .

without re-
proach

blaspheme
iKi 21:10, I3*curse

* blasphemed
Ac 13:45 blaspheming
blasphemers

2Ti 3: 2*railers
* blasphemeth

Nu 15:30 reproacheth
* speak ? he blasphem-

eth
M'r 2: 7 speak blas-

phemiesll

blasphemies
M't 15:19*railings
* for blasphemies

Re 13: 6 in blasphemy
speak blasphemies

M'r 2: 7*speak? he
blasphemeth!!

blaspheming
Ac I3:45*blasphemed
blasphemous

Ac 6:13* !!

blasphemously
Lu 22:65*reviling him
blasphemy

2Ki 19 : 3*of contumely
Isa 37: 3*contumely
M'r 7:22*railing
Col 3: 8*railing

in blasphemy
Re 13: 6*for blasphem-

vi 4.
ies

blast
Job 4: 9*breath
* blast

Isa 27: 8 wind
* a blast

Isa 30:30 scattering

send a blast upon
2Ki 19: 7*put a spirit in
Isa 37: 7*put a spirit in

blasted
Isa 37:27*

M'r 1 :4.5*spread

bleatings of
J'g 5:l6*pipings for

* blemish
Nu 28: 3, 9, 11 spot

29:17, 26 spot
Eph 1: 4 blame
Ph'p2:15 rebuke
Re 14: 5 for. ..fault be-

fore the
throne of
Godll

* blemish unto
Heb 9 :14 spot to
* there is a blemish

Le 22:25 and blemishes
be

* they are not his chil-

dren, it is their blem-
ish

De 32: 5 their spot is

not the spot
of his chil
dren

* without blemish
Col 1:22 unblameable
Jude 24 faultless
* blemished

Mai 1:14 corrupt

and blemishes be
Le 22:25*there is a
* bless

^l^"^*"^

J'g 5: 2 praise
iCh 18:10 congratulate

" bless him
Ps 72:15 he be praised
bless them that curse

you
M't 5:44* 1!

shall bless
Isa I9:25*hath blessed

them
* shall bless

De 14:24 hath blessed
* will bless

De 15: 6 blesseth

blessed
Ge 30:l3*happy
Ps 72:17"*happy
Ec 10:17*happy
Mai 3:l2*happy
Lu 1 : 28* ^11

* blessed
J'g 17: 2 blessed...thou
2Sa 14:22 thanked
Joh 13:17 happy
iPe 3:14 happy

4:14 happy
* caZZ...blessed

Jas 5:11 count...happy
* hast blessed

iCh 17:27 blessest

hath blessed
De 14 :24*shall bless

I6:10*blesseth
* hath blessed them

Isa 19:25 shall bless

if...blessed
Isa 66: 3*that blesseth

cometh this blessedness
Ro 4: 9*is this blessing

the blessedness
Ro 4: 6*blessing

the blessedness ye spake
of

Ga 4:15*that gratula-
tion of your-
selves

I

blessest
iCh 17 :27*hast blessed

blesseth
De 15 : 6*will bless
Ps 10: 3*renounceth
* blesseth

De 16:10 hath blessed

*</m( blesseth
Isa 66: 3 if., .blessed

blessing
Ge 33:ll*gift
iSa 25:27*present
2Ki 5:15*present
* blessing

Jos 8:34 blessings
Lu 1:64 and praised

24:53 praising and
blessing!!

Ro 4: 6 the blessed-
ness

15:29 blessing of the
gospel!!

Eph 1: 3 blessings
* is this blessing

Ro 4: 9 cometh this
, , . blessedness
blessmgs

Jos 8:34*blessing
Eph 1: 3*blessing
* blessings

Ac 13:34 mercies
* with blessings

Ps 84: 6 the pools

blew
Ac 28:13*sprang up
*blew

Jos 6: 9 blew with
2Ch 23:13 sounded
blew with

Jos 6: 9*blew
blind

Joh 9: 8*abeggarll
* blind

M't 23:19 fools and
blind!!

blind and dumb both
M't I2:22*dumb mani!
* be blind

Isa 29: 9 cry

o/</ie blind
M't 15:14* II

* the blind
Lu 7:22 how that the

blind!!

the eyes ofthe blind man
Joh 9: 6*hiseyes!!

blinded
Ro 11: 7*hardened
2Co 3:l4*hardened

blindness
Ro 11 :25*a hardening
Eph 4:18*hardening



blood
J'g 9:24*bloodmight
Ac 17:26* II

* blood
Le 4:17 some of . .

blood
18 some. ..blood

blood shall he
Isa 63: 3*lifeblood is

blood shed
Ex 22: 3*bloodguilti

ness
blood.. .s?ied

Ex 22: 2*bloodguilti
ness

* bridegroom o/ blood
Ex 4:25, 26 bloody bus

band
comino to shed blood

iSa 25:26. 33*bIoodguilt-
iness

*man of blood
2Sal6: 7, 8 bloody man
*men o/ blood

Ps 26: 9 bloody men
pour out their blood

Jer 18 :2l*give them over
shed (he blood of

Eze 35 : 5*given over
* the blood

Ge 9: 5

through his blood
€ol 1:14*

II

your blood
Ge 9: 5*your blood, the

blood
* bloodguiltiaess

Ex 22: 2 blood...shed
3 blood shed

iSa 25:26, 33 coming to
shed blood

^* bloodthirsty
Ps 5: 6 bloody

55:23 bloody
139:19 bloody

*<//e bloodthirsty
Ps 59: 2 bloody
bloody

Ps 5: 6*bloodthirsty
55:23*bloodthirsty
59: 2*the blood-

thirsty
139 :19*blood thirsty

bloody hushand
Ex 4:25, 26*bridegroom

of blood
bloody man

2Sal6: 7, 8*manofblood
bloody 71 1 en

Ps 26: 9*men of blood
0/ a bloody /Zmx

Ac 28: 8*dysentery
blossom

Nu 17: 5*bud
* blossom

Ec 12: 5 flourish
Isa 17:11 flouri.sh

18: 5 bud
Ho 14: 5, 7 grow

* and its blossom
•Ca 7:12 whether the

tender grape
* are in blossom

Ca 2:13 with the ten
der grape

15 have tender
blot grapes

Job 31 : 7*spot
*blot

Ex 17:14 put
* blotted

De 25: 6 put
J'g 21:17 destroyed
Ps 9:5 put
* having blotted

Col 2:14 blotting
blotting

Col 2 :14*having blotted
blow

Nu 10: 9*sound
Jer 14:17*wound
blow but icith

Nu 10: 4iblowbut
* blow fiercely

Jer 6:29 are burned
blow up

Ps 81: 3tblow
blow with

Nu 10: 3,8, lOtblow
Jos 6: 4tblow
j;g 7:18*blow
lChl5:24+blow
blow ye loith

iKi l:34tblowye
shall also blow

Isa 40:24*bloweth

to blow
Nu 31: 6*for the alarm
bloweth

Isa 18: 3*is blown
* bloweth

Isa 40:24 shall also blow
blowing with

Jos 6: 9, 13+blowing
blown

Job20:26*blown by man
* is blown

Isa 18: 3 bloweth
* blows
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Am 4:11 firebrand
* branded in

iTi 4: 2 seared
* bear branded on

Ga 6:17 bear in

* branding
Isa 3:24 a burning

* brands
Isa 50:11 sparks

brasen
Ex 27: 4tbrazen

38:30^tbrazen
39:39tbrazen

Le 6:28tbrazen
Nu I6:39tbrazen
iKi 4:13tbrazen

7:30tbrazen
8:64tbrazen

2Ki 16:14, 15, I7tbrazeu
18: 4tbrazen
25:13tbrazen

lChl8: Stbrazen
2Ch 1 : 5, 6tbrazen

6:13tbrazen
7: 7tbrazen

Jer 1 :18tbrazen
15:20tbrazen
52:17, 20+brazen

Eze 9: 2tbrazen

brasen grate
Ex 36:16*grating of

brass
38: 4*grating. ..of

brass

brasen shields
IKi 14:27*sh ie 1 ds of

Jer 36:22, 23 hearth

hrRss
2Ki 25 :17''*of brass
* brass

2Sa 22:35 steel

Job 20:24 steel

Ps 18:34 steel

Jer 15:12 the steel

* bright brass
Eze 8:27 copper

o/ brass
2Ki25: 7*

*o/ brass
2Ki25:17''bra8s
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" grating ofbr&SS
Ex 35:16 brasen grate
* grating... of 'bva.sa

Ex 38 : 4 brasen grate
* shields of brass

iKi 14:27 brasen shields

bravery
Isa 3:l8tbeauty

a brawler
iTi 3: 3*contentious
* a brawler

Pr 20 : 1 is raging
* no brawler

iTi 3: 3 not given to
wine

Tit 1: 7 not given to
wine

no brawlers, hut
Tit 3 : 2*not . . . conten-

, , . tious, to be
brawling

Pr 21: 9*contentious
25 :24*contentious

*bray
Job 30 : 7 brayed
brayed

Job 30 : 7*bray
t brazen

Ex 27: 4 brasen
38:30^brasen
39:39 brasen

Le 6:28 brasen
Nu 16:39 brasen
iKi 4:13 brasen

7:30 brasen
8:64 brasen

2Ki 16:14. 15, 17 brasen
18: 4 brasen
25:13 brasen

lChl8: 8 brasen
2Ch 1 : 5. 6 brasen

6:13 brasen
7: 7 brasen

Jer 1:18 brasen
15:20 brasen
52:17, 20 brasen

Eze 9: 2 brasen
breacb

Pr 15: 4*breaking
Isa 30:26*liurt

* breach
iKi 11 :27 breaches
iCh 14 :ll breaking forth
Job 30:14 breaking in of

waters
breach of promise

Nu l4:34*alienation

Ge 38:29 this breach be
* a breach loas made in

2Ki 25 : 4 was broken up
Jer 39: 2 was broken up

52: 7 was broken up
m,ade a breach

2Sa 6 : 8*broken forth
iCh 13 :ll*broken forth

breaches
J^ 5:l7*creeks
lKill:27*breach
bread

Le 6:16*
Nu 6:15"*

28: 2*food
De 16: 4*

Isa 33 :l6*his bread
M't 7 : 9*him for a loaf

15:33*loaves
M'r 6:36*somewhat to

Lu ll:ll*aloaf
* bread

Ge 40:16
Le 21: 6 and...bread

22: 7 food
11, 13 meat

aSa 3:35''meat
9:10"'food

Eze 16:19 meat
* bread.. .a< any man's

hand
2Th 3: 8any man's

bread
* bread to eat

2Sa 13: 5 meat
bread with me

Johl3:18*my bread
* and bread /or/ood

2Co 9:10 both minister
bread for
your foodll

and..bread
Le 21: 6*bread

and the bread is in a
TYh(JLTVYt€7*

iSa 21: 5*though it was
but a...jour-
ney

any man's bread
|

* breakers
2Th 3: 8*bread...at any Ps 93: 4 waves

man's hand breaketh
both minister bread /or Ec 10: 8*b r e a k e

your food
2Co 9:10*and bread for

foodll

* his bread
Isa 33:16 bread
* leavened bread

Ex 34:25 leaven
* my bread

Joh 13:18 bread with me
on...bread

Le 24: 7*to...bread
* the bread of the mighty

Ps 78:25 angels' food
* to...bread

Le 24: 7 on...bread
breadth

Eze 40: 6''*thiekness
* a breadth

Eze 41:10 thewideness
a /oo< breadth

De 2: 4*for the sole of
the foot to
tread on

hair breadth
J'g 20:16*hair-breadth

hand breadth
Ex 25:25*handbreadth
iKi 7 :26*handbreadth
Eze 40: 5*handbreadth

43 :13"*handbreadth
* so was their breadth

Eze 42:11 and as broad
as they

* the breadth
Eze 42:20 broad
break

Ge 27:40*shake
Ex 34:13*and dash in

pieces
De 7: 5*dash in pieces

12: 3*dash in pieces
Jobl3:25*harass

39:l5*trample
Ca 2:17*becool

4 : 5*be cool
Isa 54: 3*spread
Eze23:34*gnaw
M't 9:17*burst

Le 26:26 have broken
De 21:4 strike off

Jjg 2: 2 throw
2Ki 23:12 beat
Ne 4:3 even break
Jer 1:10 pull

18: 7 pull
* break bread

Jer 16:7tearthem-
selves

break doivn
Ho 10: 2*smite
* break down

Ex 34:13 destroy
Nu 24:17 destroy
De 7:5 destroy

12: 3 overthrow
* break.. .fZoMn

Ps 28: 5 destroy
* break forth

Ps 98: 4 make a loud
noise

* break in pieces
Ex 23:24 auite break

down
Jer 52:17 brake

* break in sunder
Job 8:14 be cut off

* break loose
Ge 27:40 have the do-

, , J, minion
break of

2Sa 2:32*brake
* break.. .pieces 07t

Am 9: 1 cut
break the clods of

Isa 28:24tharrow
break your fast

Joh 21:12 dine
* and break riot off their

course
Joe 2: 8 they shall not

, , be wounded
nor break

Isa 28:28*scatter

quite break down
Ex 23 :24*break in pieces

shall break
Job 34:24*breaketh

s/iaZi...break
Psl4l: 5*refuseit

to break
Ac 21:l3*breaking
breaker

Ro 2 :25*transgressor

t h
through

Da 2:40''*crusheth
* breaketh

Job 34:24 shall break
* breaketh out afresh

Job 7: 5 become loath
some

* that breaketh
Isa 66: 3 if...cut off

breaking
Ro 2:23*thy transgres

sion of
* breaking

Pr 15: 4 breach
Joh 21 : 4 come

* breaking...asMwaer
Lu 8:29 brake
breaking forth

lChl4:ll*breach
* breaking in

Jer 2:34 search

breaking in of waters

Job 30:14*breach
* breaking it

Isa 30:14

t breaking it

Lu 24:30 brake
* breaking out

Lu 13:42 sprung up
57 spreading

plague
as the breaking of

Isa 30:14*

* nets were breaking
Lu 5: 6 net brakell

breakings
Job 41 :25*consternation

t breast

Ac 13:15 ye men and
brethren

26, 38 m e n and
brethren

15: 7, 13 men and
brethren

Le

22: 1 men, brethren jQg23:6men and *
brethren

28:17 m e n and
brethren

iTh 5:27 holy brethrenll

* conco'ning love of the
brethren

iTh 4: 9 as touching
brotherly
love

elders and brethren
Ac 15;23tth e elder

brethren
tthe elders,

brethren
* like as their brethren

lCh26:12one against
another

my brethren
Eph 6:10* II

t the eldei' brethren
Ac 15:23 elders and

brethren

t the elders, brethren
Ac 15:23 elders and

brethren
* their brethren

iCh 8:32 them
* brethren's sake

Ro 9: 3 brethren
any bribe

* with brightness
Zee 14: 6 clear

with the brightness
2Th 2: 8*by the mani-

, .„ testation
brim

Nu

Job 32:19 belly

breasts
Eze 23: 8tteats

tbosom
* breasts

Isa 32:12 teats
Eze 23:21 paps
Lu 11:27 paps
Re 1:13 paps
* breasts that

Lu 23:29 paps which
breath

Job 4: 9*blast
17: l*spii-it

* breath
Job 4: 9 blast

32: 8 inspiration
Ca 7:8 nose
Isa 40: 7 spirit

59:19 Spirit
Ho 13:15 wind
2Th 2: 8 spirit
Re 11:11 Spirit

breath is in me
Job 27: 3*life is yetwhole

in me
* breath to it, even to

Re 13:15 life unto
* a breath

Isa 57:13 vanity

t a breath
Job 7: 7 wind
* gaspethfor breath

Jer 4:31 bewaileth her-

to breathe
'

Jos 11:11, 14* t h a t

breathed

*<?»ai breathed
Jos 11:11, 14 to breathe

* bred of the stud
Es 8:10 and young

dromedaries

even the breeding
Zep 2: 9*a possession

brethren
Ge 19: 7*my brethren
lCh24:31"*brother
Ac 20:32* II

Ro 9 : 3*b r e t h r e n's
sake

15:15* II

iColl: 2*
II

iJo 2: 7*belovedll

* brethren
Ge 38:11 brethren did
iCh 12:29 kindred

iSa 12 : 3*a ransom
* bribes

Eze 22:12 gifts

* bribest
Eze 16:33 hirest

altars of brick
Isa 65: 3*bricks

brickkiln
Jer 43: 9*brickwork
* bricks

Isa 65 : 3 altars of brick
* brickwork

Jer 43: 9 brickkiln
* bride

Ca 4: 8, 9, 10. 11, 12
spouse

5: 1 spouse
* bridegroom

M't 25: 6 bridegroom
comethll

* bridegroom of blood
Ex 4:25, 26 bloody hus-

band

3 :15*brink

brim
iKi 7 :23°the one brim

23''the other
bring

Ge l:ll*put
Ex 25 : 2*take for

27:20*bring unto
1: 2»*offereth

2''*offer

5*present
10. 13, l4*offer

2: 4*off'erest
ll*offer

4: 3*offer
23, 28*bring for

12: 8*take
16: 9. 11, 20*present
26:3l*will bring
27: 9*offer
5: 9*present
6:16*present
8: 9, 10*present
15 : 4, 9, 10, 27*offer
17:10*put
18:15*offer
23:27*take
28:26*ott'er

De 28:63*cause
Jos 2:l8*gather
2Sa 15:14*bring down
iKi 2: 9*shalt bring

3:24*fetch
Es 6 : 9*cause...to ride
Job 6:22*give

14: 9*put
38:32*lead

Ps 37: 6*make...togo
Pr 29: 8*set
Isa 25:ll*lay
Jer 25:29*work

30 : 3, 18*turn
Eze 21 :29*lay
Zee 5: 4*cause...to go
M't 5 :23*art offering
iCo 4:17*put

16: 3*carry

* brides
Ho 4:13, 14 spouses
* the bridleo/</iemo<7ier

city
2Sa 8: 1 Metheg-am

mah
* horses' bridles

Jas 3: 3 bits

briefly comprehended
Ro 13: 9*summed up
briers

Heb 6: 8*thistles

brigandine
Jer 51: 3*coatofmail
brigandines

Jer 46 : 4*coats of mail
bright

iKi 7 :45*burnished
Jer 5l:ll*sharp
Eze 21 :15*as lightning
Na 3: 3*flashing

* bright
Re 22: 1 clear

bright clouds

Zee 10: l*lightnings

bright ivory

Ca 5 :14*ivory work
Ms bright cloud

Job37:ll*the cloud

Nu

De

Ac 1:15 disciples
16 m e n a n d pg

brethren
2:29, 37 men and

brethren Job 25;

2 men, brethren I

his light-
ning

ma(?e...bright
Eze 21:21*shook...to and

fro
brightness

Heb 1: 3*effulgence

* brightness
89:44 glory

* hath no brightness

2Co ll:20*bringeth
Tit 3 :l3*set forward
2Jo lo*bringeth

* bring
Ex 14:11 carry

18:19 mayest bring
28: 1 take
29:10 cause... to be

brought
5:25 offer

14: 3 brought
18:13 shall bring
20:10 fetch
32 : 5 and bring
6:10 have brought
19: 3 and...bring

iSa 17 :18 carry
2Sa 19:15 conduct

18 carry
IKi 17:18 call
2Ki 10:24 have brought

21 :12 am bringing
Isa 43 : 9 bring forth
Jer 26:15 surely bring
Eze 7: 3, 4 recompense

9:10 recompense
11:21 recompense
16:43 recompense
17:19 recompense
46:20 bear

M't 6:13 lead
Lu 1:19 shew

11: 4 lead
15:23 bring hither

Joh 8: 3 brought unto
himll

Ac 13:32 declare unto
16:37 fetch

Ro 10:15 preach the
gospel of
peace, and
bringll

iTi 4:13 bring with
theell

bring again
lCh21:12*return

of Isa 38: 8*cause

Borders
Briug

bring/or<?i. ..abundantly
Ex 8 : 3*swarm with

bring fruit

Eze 36 :ll*be fruitful

bring 7iim

Job 18:14*be brought
bring it

De 1 :17*ye shall bring
Jon 1 :13*get them back
bring »ne

lCol6: 6*set me for-
ward

* bring them
Jer 12: 9 come
* bring...to an end

Ps 90: 9 spend

bring to nothing

iCo 1 :19tl reject
tl bring to

nought
* bring to nought

iCo 6:13 destroy
2Th 2 : 8 shall destroy
Heb 2:14 destroy
* bring uydo

Ex 27:20 bring
bring...np

Eph 6: 4*nurture
* bring upon

Eze 7: 8, 9 recompense
16:38 give

bring...i«ord
M't 2:13*tell

and bring
2Pe 2: l^*bringing
* did bring

iSa 3:13 made
* did...bring

2Ch 1:17 brought
Am 5:25 have. ..offered

t /bring to nought
iCo 1:19 bring to noth-

ing
* I will bring

Isa 43 :14 have brought
/iciiZ bring you

Eze 11 : 7*y e shall
brought

if thou bring
3Jo 6*to set

vnade to bring forth
Isa 66: 8*born
might bring

iSa 4: 4*brought

said he should bring
Da l:18*appointed foi

bringing

shall bring
Nu 15 :25*have brought
Ezel6:53*will turn

* shall bring
De 11:29 hath brought

shall bring again
Isa 52 : 8*returneth to

% shall lormg fruitfrom
Ph'p 1 :22 is the fruit of

* shall bring
iKi 2: 9 bring

should bring
Le 24 :23*brought

be

5 and it shineth
not

* bring again
La 2:14 turn away
Ho 6:11 returned
Zep 2 : 7 turn away

3 :20 turn back
* bring doirn

2Sa 15:14 bring
* bring for

Le 4:23, 26 bring

bring forth

M'r 4:20*bear
Joh 15 : 2, I6*bear

should bring them
iCh 9:28*brought

then will /bring again
Ezel6:53*and

to bring
Le 12: 8*for

* to bring
iKi 8:lthat they

might bring
2Ch 6:23 by recompens-

ing
Ac 23 :20 t h a t thou

would e st
bring

* to bring Mm
2Sa 19:11 even
* was about to bring

Ac 12: 6 would have
brought

icill bring
Eze 28:18*have turned

* will bring
Le 26:31 bring

^oill..^3Tmg

Eze 28:l8*have brought
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will bring down

Isa 63 : 6*poured out
* ye purpose that which

willoriag upon us a
trespass against the
Lord

2Ch28:13 whereas we
have of-fended
against the
Lord a 1

ready, ye in
tend

* ye shall bring
De 1:17 bring it

the bringers
2KilO: 5*th ey that
bringest "^^^"^^^

Isa 40: 92*tellest

bringeth
Le ll:45*brought

17: 4*hath brought
De 14 :2i;*whieh Cometh
Psl35: 7*bringeth forth
Pr 29:15*causeth
Isa 26: 5*hath brought
* bringeth

Nu 23:22 brought
24: 8 brought

Ps 147 : 6 casteth
Pr 21:22 casteth

25:23 driveth
Eze 21:23 will call
M'r 9: 2 leadeth
2Co 11:20 bring

t bringeth
Job 12:23 straiteneth

* bringeth again
Na 2: 2 hath turned

away
bringeth forth

M'r 4:28*beareth
Johl2:24*beareth

15: 5*beareth
* bringeth /or<ft,

Ps 137: 7 bringeth

and bringeth forth
Col 1: 6*bearing.. .and

increasingll

he bringeth
Ho 10: l*which putteth

it hnagetb. forth
Jas l:15*beareth

that bringeth /or/ft,

Ec 2 : 6*where . . . were
reared

which bringeth their

Eze 29 :16*bringing
* bringing

Eze 29:16 which bring-
eth their

Lu 8: 1 shewing
Ac 25: 7 and laid
2Pe 2: 1 and bring
* bringing you

Lu 21:12 being brought
am bringing

2Ki21:12*bring
* appomied/or bringing

Da 1 :18 said he should
bring

t were bringing
M'r 10:13 brought
Lu 18:15 brought
brink

Eze 47: 6*barik
* brink

Ge 41:17 bank
Jos 3:15 brim
Isa 19: 7 mouth
Da 12: s^'bank

by. ..brink
De 2:36*on...edge

broad
Nu 16:38*beaten
Eze42:20*the breadth
* broad pZace

Ne 8: 1. 3,16 street
Es 4:6 street

* broad pZace before
EzrlO: 9 street of
* broad piace on the east

2Ch 29 : 4 east street

and as broad as they
Eze 42:11*80 was their

breadth

hand broad
Eze40:43*handbreadth

long
were made broad plates

Nu 16:39*beat them out

* the side-chambers were
broader

Eze 41: 7 there was an
enlarging,...
to the side

broided
<5hambers

iTi 2: 9*braided

broidered coat
Ex 28: 4*coat of cheq-

broken
"^rwork

Le 13:20, 25*i t hath
broken

J'g 5:22*stamp
IKi 18:30*thrown
2Ch 20:37"destroyed

32 : 5*broken down
Ps 38: 8*bruised

55:20*profaned
60: 2*rent

Isa 36: 6*bruised
Jer 51 :56*b r o k e n in

pieces
58*overthrown

M't 21:44*broken to
pieces

Lu 20:18*broken to
pieces

lColl:24* II

* broken
J'g 6:28, 30, 31 cast

32 thrown
2Sa 5:20 broken forth

upon
Pr 18:14 wounded

29: 1 destroyed
Isa 24:19 broken down
Jer 33: 4 thrown
* broken asunder

Na 1:6 thrown down
* broken down

Jer 48: 1 dismayed
* broken...doMin

Job 19:10 destroyed
Ps 60: 1 scattered

broken /ort/i

Ge 38:29*made
* broken forth

2Sa 6: 8 made a breach
iCh 13:11 made a breach
broken in pieces

Jer 50: 2^*dismayed
* broken in pieces

2Chl5: 6 destroyed
Isa 30:31 beaten down
* broken loose

Ex 32:25 naked
broken pieces

Ac 27 :44*other things
* broken their fast

Joh 21:15 dined
broken up

2Ki 25 : 4*a breach . . .

made in
Jer 39: 2*a breach . . .

made in
52: 7*a breach . . .

made in
* broken up

iKi 5: 9 discharged
Eze 30:16 rent asunder
and broken

Ho 5 :ll*he is crushed
be broken

Ec 12: 62tbroken

had broken
2Ch34: 7*brake

hath broken
Jobl6:12*brake

ftare...broken
Isa 22:lo*brake
have broken the

Le 26:26*break
is broken

Job 7 : 5*closeth up
is broken by

2Sa22:35*dobend
Ps 18:34'^dobend
* it hath broken out

Le 13:39 thatgroweth
not broken down

2Ki 11 : 6*a barrier
was broken

Ac 13:43*broke
was broken with

Ac 27:4l*began to
break up by

* iDho s e neck was
broken

De 21: 6 that is bo-
headed

yet., .broken
Joh21:li*rent

to heal the broken-
hearted

Lu 4:18"* U

* brooches
Ex 35:22 bracelets

brook
Ge 32:23*stream
Nu 13:23*valley

24*valley of
2Ch20:16*valley
* brook

Nu 34: 5 river
Jos 15: 4, 47 river

17: g^'river
19:11 river

iKi 8:65 river
2Ki 24: 7 river
2Ch 7 : 8 river
Isa 27:12 stream
Am 6:14 river

brook of
Ps 83: 9*river
* brook of

Jos 17: 9 river

* brook of Egypt
Eze 47:19 river

48:28 river
* the brook

lChl3: 5

* io...brook of
Jos 16: 8 unto. ..river

brooks
Nu 2l:l6*valleys
Isa 19: 6*streams

7\ 8*Nile
* brooks

De 10: 7 rivers
Joe 3:18 rivers

t brooks
Isa 30:25 rivers

and...brooks
Isa 19: 6*streams

m...brooks
Nu 21:14*valleys

the brooks
Job 20:17 *f lowing

streams
* water brooks

Ca 5:12 r i V e r s of
waters

Joe 1:20 rivers of
waters

* of the Toroom.
Job 30: 4 juniper
* make thick the broth

Eze 24:10 spice it well

brother
De 24:l0*neighbour
Lu 6:16*son
Ac l:13*son
* brother

J'g 1:16 father
4:11 father

iCh 24:31 brethren
iCo 7:14 husbandll

brother Philip's
Lu 3:19*brother'sil

brother...<?ie elder
Ge 10 :21*elder brother
* he that is weak, ..the

brother
iCo 8:11 the weak

brother
his brother

2Sal3:22*
iJo 3:14* II

the brother of
2Sa21:19*
* the foster brother of

Ac 13: 1 which had
been brought
up with

the weak brother
iCo 8:ll*he that is

weak . . . the
brother

brotherly tore

iTh 4: 9*love of the
brethren

to brotherly kindness
2Pe 1: 7tin your love of

the brethren
<o...brotherly kindness

2Pe 1: 7tin your... love
of the breth-
ren

with brotherly love
Ro 12:10*in love of the

brethren
* brother's

Lu 3:19 brother Phil-
ip'sll

* The Twin Brothers
Ac 28:11 Castor and
brought

P«''^^

Ex 15 :22*led...onward
26*put

Ps 20
45

107
Isa 23
Jer 11
La 3
Eze 14

37

40
47

M't 16
M'r 10
Lu 4

18
Ac 5:

13
16

19

Nu

Le 8:18, 22*presented
9: 9. 15, 16. I7*pre-

sented
: 3''*presented
:13*offered
: 3*bring
: 8*put
:14*took
22*bringeth
28*took

: 8*bringeth
:29*bring
:13*put
:l7^*brought near
:l7*offerea
:2l*they brought
:17*hewed out
:28*were brought
: 4*offered
: 6*carried
:l3*removed
: 8*took
ll*carried away
:l6*were brought
17''*did...bring
8, lO*grown

24
De 11

26
Jos 7
J'g 3

16
iKi 5

10
2Kil7

25
lChl3

18

2Ch 1

10
31: 5'*gave

Ne 9
Es 6
Job 21

24

33*come
ll*caused
32*borne
24*t hey are

brought
8*bowed

14, I5*led
39*bowed
I3*made
19*led
2*caused

22*carried
13*caused ... to

come
24*led
3, 4*caused ... to

pass
8* II

13twere bringing
9*led
istwere bringing
36*came
I7*led
20, 39*when they

had brought
12*earried away

* brought
Ge 8:9 pulled

12:20 sent
19:10 pulled

Ex 20 : 2 have brought
Le 11:45 bringeth

24:23 should bring
26:41 have brought

Nu 12:14 received
20: 4 brought up

iSa 4: 4 might bring
10:20, 21 had caused

...to come
iKi 15:15 brought in
2Ki 16:14 brought also

17: 3 gave
7 had brought

iCh 9:28 should bring
them

2Ch 1:17 brought forth
29:31^
30 :15 brought in the

Ps 35: 4 put
40:14 put
44: 9 put
70: 2 put

Isa 2:17 made
10:13 put

Eze 17:12 led
13 hath taken

22:31 recompensed
28:18 bring

M'r 8:23 ledll

Lu 10:15 thrust
Joh 19:29 put
Ac 13:23 raised

19:33 drew
21:34 carried

* brought a
Ac 7:41 offered

* brought about
2ChiO:i5 the cause

brought again
Ge 43:12*returned

brought also
Es 2: 8*taken

t brought back
Ps 126: 1 turned again

* brought. ..6e/ore

Lu 23: 1 led...unto

brought /or</i

De 33:14*thingsof the
M't 13: 8*yielded
M'r 4:29*ripe
Ac 5:l5*even carried

out
Re 12: 5'*was delivered

of a son

* brought /or<7i

iSa 4:19 travailed
20 born

Job 15: 7 made
Isa 66: 8 born
Lu 8: 8 bare

t brought /or<?i

Jer 17 :11 hatcheth
brought.../or<7i

Ca 8 : 5°*was in travail
with

* brought,. J'or//i

Nu 11:12 begotten
* brought.../or</i by

Jas 1:18 begat.. .with

broughtforth. . .in abun
dance

Ps 105:30*swarmed with
brought from

Eze 23 : 8*since the days
of

brought in
Ps 78:26*guided

brought into
Ps 73:l9*beeome a

brought it to me
Ge 27:20*sent me good

speed
* brought low

Isa 2:11 humbled
10:33 humbled

* brought near
Jos 7:17^brought
* brought...on his way

Ac 20:38 accompanied
* brought., .orer

2Sa 19:40 conducted
brought Ihee

Ob 7*brought thee
on thy way

* brought thee on thy
icati

Ob 7 brought thee
* brought... ^o an end
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4:l3*henna

camps
Nu 5: 3*camp
* camps

Nu 2:17''camp
10: 6 then. ..camps
13:19 tents

De 29:11 camp
Zee 14:15 tents

can
Le I4:30'^is able to
lSa28: 2*will
2Sal5:36*shall
Job 36: 26*

40 :23*

41:13*shall
Ps 78:20''*will

106: 2"*

Da 3:29*isable to
Am 3: 3*shall
Mic 3:ll*shall

5 : 8*there is. ..to

M't 16: 3"*know how to
23:33*shall

M'r 8: 4*shall...be able
9:39*be able...to

I0:38*are...able to
39*are able

Lu 12:56*knowhow to
iTi 6.16"*

HeblO: Itthey can
*can

J'g 14:12 can certainly
2Sa 19:35"andcan
Job 9: 2 should
Ec 2:25"elsecan

6:10 may
Isa 41:28 could

t can
Isa 33:14''shall

t can.. .be
M't 12:23 is not
* can be no

Ga 3:28 is neither

can it

Jer 47 : 7*canst thou
can make

Job 40 :19tgiveth him
* can neither

Da 2:27 cannot the

can. ..no/

M't 16: 3*cannot

can tell

2Sa l2:22*knoweth
Jon 3: 9*knoweth
* he that can

Job 41 : 10 able to

hov) can he
iJo 4:20*cannot

neither can
iCo 2 :14*and...cannot

neither can they
Lu 16:26*and that none

may
no...can

Ec 3:ll*cannot

none can
Ps 22 : 29*he that cannot
* none can

Ezr 9:15 we cannot
they can hide

Eze 28: 3+is hidden
* who can find one that

hafhmot been
Job 31 :31 we cannot be
Canaan

Eze 16: 3*the Canaanite
* Canaan

Isa 23:11 the merchant
city

"o/ Canaan
Zep 1:11 merchant
Canaanite

M't 10: 4*Canana3anll
M'r 3:l8*Cananffianll

* Canaanite
Ge 10:18, 19 Canaanites

15:21 Canaanites
3: 8, 17 Canaanites

13: 5 Canaanites
23:23 Canaanites
13:29 Canaanites
14:25,43.45 Canaan-

ites
20:17 Canaanites
3:10 Canaanites

12: 8 Canaanites
24:11 Canaanites
9: 8 Canaanites

* the Canaanite
Eze 16: 3 Canaan
Canaanites

Ge 10:18, l9*Canaanite
l5:2l*Canaanite
3: 8, 17*Canaanite

13: 5*Canaanite
23:23*Canaanite
13:29*CanHanite
14:25, 43, 45*Canaan

ite
20:17*Canaanite
3:10*Canaanite
12: 8*Canaanite
24 :ll*CanaaDite
9: 8*Canaanite

* Cananaean
M't 10: 4 Canaanitell
M'r 3:18 Canaanitell

candle
Job 18: 6*lamp

21:17*lamp
29: .S*lamp

Ps 18:28*lamp
Pr 20:27*lamp

24 :20*lamp
31:18*lamp

Jer 25:10tlamp
M't 5:15*lamp
M'r 4:21*lamp
Lu 8:16*lamp

ll:33*lamp
15: 8*lamp

Re 18:23*lamp
22: 5*light of lampll

Ex

Nu

De
Jos

Ne

Ex

Nu

De
Jos

Ne

of a candle
Lu ll:36*the lamp with

its

candlestick
M't 5:l5*stand
M'r 4:21*stand
Lu 8:l6*stand

a candlestick
Lu 11 :33*the stand
* candlesticks

Re 1:13 seven candle-
sticksll

20''eandles ticks
which thou

canker ^^^^^^11

2Ti 2:l7*gangrene
is cankered

Jas 5 : 3*are rusted

t cankerworm
Jer 51:27 caterpillers

t the cankerworm
Ps 105:34 caterpillers
Jer 51:14 caterpillers

cannot
Ge 38:22*havenot
Ex 10: 5*shallnot
Nu 35:33*no...ean
De 28:35*thou canst

not
Jobl7:l0*shallnot

36:18*neither
Jer 1 : 6tknow not how

to
M'r 3:25*will not be

able toll

Lu 16: 3*h a v e not
strength to

26*may not be
able

Ac 5:39*will not be
able toll

Ga 3:17*dothnot
5:17*may not

"' cannot
Jos 7:12 could not
2Sa 22:39 could not
iCh 16:30 not
Ps 96:10 shall not
Ec 3:11 no. ..can
Isa 30: 5 could not
Jer 20: 9 could not
La 4:14 could not
M't 16: 3 can. ..not

26:42 may not
iJo 4:20 how can he
cannot be

Hebl2:27*arenot
* cannot be

Ps 19 : 3 is not
Col 3:11 is neither

cannot contain
iCo 7: 9*have not con

tinency
cannot tell

Ge 43 :22*know not
Eg 10:l4*knoweth not
M't 2l:27*knownot
M'r ll:33*knownot
Joh 8:14*knownot

16:18*know not
2Co 12: 2^, 3*know not

cannot the
Da 2 :27*can neither
* and...cannot

iCo 2:14 neither can

and cannot see afar off
2Pe 1: 9*seeing only

what is near

/or... cannot
Lu 14:l4*because .

have not
wherewith
to

* he cannot
2Sa 5 : 8 shall not
* he that cannot

Ps 22:29 none can

we cannot
Ezr 9:l5*nonecan
roe cannot be

Job3l:3l*who can find
one that
hath not

-, _ been
* canopy

Isa 4: 5 defence

canst
lSa30:15*wilt
Ezr 7:16*shalt
Job39:20*hast

40: 9*and canst
Ac 2l:37*dost
* canst

2Ki 18:24 wilt
Job 37:18 hast
Isa 36: 9 wilt
Lu 16: 2 mayest

canst tell

Pr 30: 4*knowest
ca,nst...lell

Joh 3: 8*knowest
* canst thou

Jer 47: 7 can it

* if thou canst
M'r 9:23 if thou canst

believell

that thou canst noi know
them

Pr 5: 6*a n d she
knoweth it

not
* thou canst not

De 28:35 cannot
t the caper-berry

Ec 12: 5 desire

t capital
iKi 7:16-, 17=, 18, 20. 31

chapiter
2Ki 25:17^cbapiter
2Ch 3:15 chapiter
Jer 52:22'"'chapiter

22''chapiters

t capitals

Ex 36:38 chapiters
38:17, 19, 28 chapi-

ters
iKi 7:16,17, 18,19, 20,41=

42 chapiters
2Ch 4:12=, 13 chapiters

captain
Ge 41 :l0*of the captain
Nu 2: 3. 5, 7*the prince

10, 12, 14, 18, 20,
22, 25, 27, 29
*prince

Jos 5:14. I5lprince
J'g 11: 6, ll*chief
I8a 9:l6*prince

10: l*prince
I3:14*prince

2Ki 20: 5*prince
lChll:42*chief
2Chl3:12*head
Jer 51:27*marshal
Joh I8:l2*chief captain
Ac 24: 7*

II

Heb 2:10*author
* captain

Ge 21:22, 32 chief cap-
tain

26:26 chief captain
2Ki 7 : 2, 17. 19 lord

11:19 rulers
iCh 27:34 general
2Ch 17:14 chief
Ac 5 :24 high priest

and the cap
. . tainll

a captain
2Sa 5: 2*prince

and captain
2Sa 5: 8*

punish thee? for thou
hast tauqlit them to
be captams, and as
chief over thee

Jer 13:21tsetthy friends
over thee as
head, seeing
thou thyself
hast in-
structedthem
against thee

tset over thee
as head
those whom
thou hast
thyself
taught to be
friends to

captive
^^'""^

2Ch 25:12*
Ps 68:l8tcaptives
Isa 49:24*captivesbe
Ob 11*

* captive
Nu 21: 1 prisoners

31:
lSa30:

9 all. ..captives
2 captives

iKi 8:46. 47=captives
2Ki 25:11, 21
ICh 9:1
2Ch 6:36, 38 captives
Ca 7:5
Jer 29: 4

7 captives
Da 11 : 8 captives
Am 7:17 captivity
2Co 11:20

t captive
Job 12:23 again
a captive

Isa 49 :21*an exile

* ainay captive
Jer 48:46 captives

* ca>T(>d...captive
iCh 8: 6. 7 removed
carried arcay captive

Jer 24: 5*eaptives

made...captain of
2Sa 17 :25*set...over

* scribe of the captain
Jer 52 :25 p r i n c i pal

scribe
* scribe, the captain

2Ki 25:19 pri n c i pal
scribe

to the captain
Ac 28:16* II

captains
Jos 10:24*chiefs
2Ki 11 : 4. 19*Carites
lChll:ll*thirty

I5*chief
12:18*thirty

2Ch 8: 9''*rulers
25: 5''*unde r cap-

tains
Jer 51:23, 28. 57*govern-

ors
Eze 21 :22'*b atteri ng

rams
23: 6. 12. 23*govern-

ors
Da 3: 2*governors

3. 37*the govern-
ors

6: 7*governors
Na 3:17*marshals
* captains

Nu 31:l4"with . . . cap-
tains

IKi 14:27 chief
2Ki 11 : 4 rulers

14 princes
iCh 27:22 princes

28:21 princes
2Chl2:10 chief

21: 9 princes
23:13 princes

captains of
De 29:10*heads

shall be Zed. ..captive
Na 2: 7*is uncovered

that is carried away
captive

Jer 28: 6*them of the
captivity

that were carried away
captive

Jer 40 : l*the captives

captives
iSasO: 2*captive
IKi 8:46, 47'^*captive
2Ch 6:36. 38*eaptive
Isa 20: 4*exiles

45:13*exiles
Jer 29: 7*captive

48:46"*away captive
46''*into captivity

Da 2:25*childrenof the
captivity

11: 8*captive
* captives

Es 2:6 captivity
Isa 20: 4 prisoners
Jer 24: 5 carried away

captive
29:22 captivity

Hab 1 : 9 the captivity

t captives
Ps 68:18 captive
Ob 20^captivity

* captives be
Isa 49:24 captive

aZZ...captives

Nu 31: 9*captiv6

t away captives
Ps 68:18 cui^tivity cap-

tive

that are carried away
captives

Jer 29 : 4*the captivity

* the captives

Jer 40: 1 that were car-
ried away
captives

which were carried
away captives

Jer 29: l*of the captiv-

captivity

Es 2: 6*captives
Jer 29:22*captives
Eze 12: 4*exile'

Am
Ob

7*removing
1 : 6, 9*people
7 :17*eaptive
20=teaptives
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captivity captive

Ps 68:18tthy captivity
captive

taway captives
* children of the cap-

tivity
Da 2:25 captives
* into captivity

Jar 48:46 captives
* of the captivity

Ezr 9: 4 that had been
carried
away

10: 6 that had been
carried
away

Jer 29: l which were
carried
away cap-
tives

the captivity
Ezr 8:35*exile
Hab 1: 9*captives
* the captivity

Ezr 8:35 those that had
been carried
away

10: 8 those that had
been carried
away

Jer 29 : 4 that are c a r-
ried away
captives

the captivity of
Ps 126: Itthose that re-

turned to
* them of the captivity

Jer 28 : 6 that is carried
away cap-
tive

t thy captivity captive

Ps 68:18 captivity cap-
tive

7citli a mighty captivity
Isa 22:l7*violently as a

strong man* caravans
Job 6:18 paths

19 troops
t caravans

Isa 21:13 travelling
companies

* were thy caravans
Eze 27:25 did sing of

thee
carcase

Le 11: 8*carcases
J'g 14: 8", 9*body
dead carcase

De 14: 8*earcases
* carcases

Le 11: 8 carcase
De 14: 8 dead carcase
Eze 6: 5 dead carcases
* the carcases

Jer 9:22 even the car-
cases

the carcases of
Le 11:26*

care
Eze 4 :16*carefulness
iPe 5: 7*anxiety
care of

Vh'v 4:10*thought for

doth God take care for
oxen

iCo 9: 9*is it for oxen
that God
careth

* earnest care
2Co 7:11 carefulness

the care of
ISa 10 : 2toff caring for
2Co 11 :28*anxiety for

Ps 142: 4*careth
* cared for

De 32:10 instructed

careful
Lu I0:41*anxious

careful for
Ph'p4: 6*in. ..anxious

are not careful
Da 3:l6*have no need
* is careful

iCo 7:.'?2. 33, 34''careth
* she that is..As careful

iCo 7 :34 the . . . woman
careth

mere careful
Ph'p4:l0*d id take
carefully

t^^"^^*

Do 15: 5*diligently
Mic l:12*anxiously
Ph'p 2:28*diligently
Hebl2 :l7*diligently

* carefully

M't 2: 7. 8. 16 diligent-
ly

Ac 18:25 diligently
26 perfectly

Hebl2:l5 diligently

carefulness
2Co 7 :ll*earnest care
* carefulness

Jos 22:24 fear of
Eze 4:16 care

without carefulness
iCo 7:32*be free from

, cares
careless

J'g 18: 7*in security
* is careless of

Pr 19:16 despiseth

carelessly
Eze 39: 6*securely

careth
iCo 7 :32, 33. 34**18 care-

* careth
Ps 142 : 4 cared
* is it for the oxen that

Ood careth
iCo 9: 9 doth God take

care for
oxen

the...woman careth
iCo 7:34*she that is...is

careful

t off caring for
iSa 10: 2 the care of

* Carites
2Ki 11 : 4. 19 captains

Carmel
2Ki I9:23*fruitful field
2Ch26:lO*the fruitful

field

Isa 37 :24*fruitful field

carnal
iCo 3: 4*men
2C0IO: 4*of the flesh

carnal mind
Ko 8: 7*mind of the

flesh

to be carnally minded
Ko 8: 6*themindofthe

flesh
* carousings

iPe 4: 3 banquetings
carpenters

Jer 24: l*craftsmen
29: 2*craftsmen

Zee 1 :20*smiths
* carpenters

2Ch 34:11 artificers
* carpets

Pr 7:16 coverings
31:22 coverings

* on rich carpets
J'g 5:10 in judgment
carriage

J'g l8:21*goods
iSa I7:22^*baggage

carriages
Isa I0:28*baggage
Ac 21:15*baggage

your carriages
Isa 46: l*the things that

ye carried
carried

^l^*^^*

2Ki 17 :33*had been car
ried

2Chl2: g-^ook
Job l:17*taken
Ac 2l:34*brought
lCol2: 2*when...yewere
* carried

2Sa 20:12 removed
iKi 8:48 led...away

15:22 took
2Ki 18:11 did carry

24:l5"those carried
25: 6 brought

2Ch 35:13 divided
Isa 8: 4 taken

60: 4 nursed
Eze 14:22 brought
Am 4:10 taken
2Pe 3:17 led

carried aivay
lSa30:l8*taken
Jer I3:l7*taken
" carried away

2Ki 17:26 removed
iCh 18:11 brought
Isa 38:12 removed
Ac 19:12 brought
carried...away

Psl37: 3'*led

carried aivay captive
Jer 24: 5*captives

* ca,TTied...captive
iCh 8 : 6, 7 removed
carried irdo

2Ki 20:17*carried to
Ps 46 : 2*moved in
* carried off

J'g 21:23 caught
* carried to

2Ki 20:17 carried into

carried. ..i!o his burial
Ac 8: 2*buried

*he carried
Le 16:27 one carry
* even carried ojit

Ac 5:15 brought forth
* is carried

Pr 27:25 appeareth
* is carried away

Na 2: 7 s h a 1 1 be
brought up

that are carried away
captives

Jer 29: 4*the captivity

that are carried with
2Pe 2:17*driven by

that had been carried
away

Ezr 9: 4*of the captivity
10: 6'^of the captivity

that is carried away cap-
tive

Jer 28: 6*them of the
captivity

that tnere carried away
captive

Jer 40 : l*the captives
* the things that ye car-

ried about
Isa 46: 1 your carriages
* ihey carried her out and

Ac 6:10 carrying her
forth

those that had been car-
ried nway

Ezr 8:35*tbe captivity
10: 8*tbe captivity

which were carried
away captives

Jer 29: l*ofthe captivity
* carriest

De 21:10 hast taken
* carriest aivay

Mic 6:14 deliverest
* carrieth

Nu 11:12 beareth
carry

Ex 14:ll*bring
I8al7:18*bring
2Sa 19:18*bring
lCh23:26*have need to

carry
Ezr 5:15*put
Isa 22:17*hurl
Joh 5:10*takeup

* carry
Jos 4 : 3 ye shall carry
2Sa 13:13 cause. ..to go
Job 24:10 takeaway

31:36 take
Isa 45:20 set up
* carry aumy for

Jer 49:29 take to
* carry autay safe

Mic 6:14 deliver
* carry it

Nu 16:46 go
* carry off

Eze 29:19 take
Ho 6:14 take away
* carry the tidings

iSa 31 : 9 publish it

did carry
2Ki 18:ll*carried
* mayest carry back

Pr 22 :21 m i g h t e s t
answer the

men that carry tales
Eze22: 9*slanderous

men
one carry

Le 16 :27*be carried

carr3ang her forth

Ac 5:l0*thpy carried
her out and

* the carrying away
M't 1:12 t h e y were
carved

^'"'"'^^^

J'g 18:l8'^graven
IKi 6:35''*ffraven
2Ch33:22*graven

34 : 3, 4*graven
Pr 7 :l6*striped

a carved
2Ch33: 7*the graven
case

M't 5:20'^wise
* case before

Ac 25:14 cause unto
* evil case

Jon 4: 6 grief

in any case
De 22: l*surely

24:l3*surely
" in my case

iCo 9:16 unto me
* in worse case

Ro 3: 9 better

casement
Pr 7: 6*lattice

cast
Ge 31:51*set
Ex 10:19'^drove

38:27*f<)r casting
De 6:19*thrust

9: 4*tlirust
Jos 13:12*drave
J'g 6:28. 30, 3i*broken
2Sa20:2kJ'*threw
iKi 7 :15*fashioned the

14:24*drave
l8:42*bowed

2Ki 3:25*they cast
2Chl3: 9*driven
Job 27 :22*hurl

40:ll*pour
Ps 5:10*thrust

36:12*thrust
44: 2*didst spread
62: 4*thrust
74: 7*set
78:55*drove

Isa 2:20*east away
28:25"*put
37:33tcast up

Jer 6 : 6*cast up
16 :13*cast...forth
28 :l6*send...away
38:11, 12lcastoff
41:14tturned

Ezell:16*removed
M't 21 :39*cast...forth

22:l3*east...out
M'r 12: 8*cast...forth

16: 9'^cast out
Lu 4:29*throw

17 : 2*were thrown
19:35*threw

Ac 22:23*threw
27 :29*let go

2C0 4: 9*smitten

Ge 37:22 but cast
Ex 15:25 had cast
Le 14:40 they shall cast
De 7:22 put
2Ch 11:14 had cast

28 : 3 had east
33 : 2 had cast

Job 19:12 raise
30:12 raise

Ps 108: 9 cast out
M't 7: 4 pull
M'r 9:47 pluck

12:42 threw
Lu 6:42 pull
Ac 13:50 expelled

16:24. 37Hhrust
22:23 threw

Re 2:24 will put
14:16, 19°thrust
18:21''thrown

cast aumy
Isa 5:24*rejeeted

ca,st...a^cay
Le 26:44*reject
Job 8: 4*delivered

cast down
Da 7: 9*placed
* cast down

Am 6: 2 forsaken
7 leave off

*
c&st... down

2Ch25: 8 make. ..fall

* ca,at...forth
Lu 4:29 thrust

t c&st...forth
Eze 29 : 5 1 e a V e .

thrown
* cast forth without

Lu 13 :28 you . . . thrust
out

cast into prison
M't 4:12*deliveredup
cast off

iTi 5 :12*rejected
* cast off

2Ki 21:14 forsake
Job 30:11 also let loose
Ps 88: 5 free
Jer 12: 7 left

*ea.9t...off
J'g 6:13 forsaken

Ps 27: 9 leave
Jer 23:33 even forsake

39 forsake

oast out
Ne 1: 9'*outcasts
Am 8: 8*troubled

cast...OMi
Zee 9: 4*dispossess

cast out of the
Isa 16: 2*as a scattered

cast thdr leaves
Isa 6 :13*are felled
* cast up a highway for

Ps 68: 4 extol
* cast...wpon

Lu 12:49 send...on

and cast
Ac 27:38*throwing
* and cast

Joh 2:15 he drove them
and cast you out

Jer 23:39*away
* he cast ashore on

Ac 27:29 have fallen
upon

* be cast 7ipon
Ac 27:17 fall into

did they cast
M't 27:35* II

* didst cast
Ne 9:11 threwest
hast cast

Ps 80: 8*didst drive

hath cast
M'r 12:43*cast

t hath cast
Isa 40:19 melteth
have cast

Nu 35:22*hurled
M'r 12:43*are castingll

have cast...owi of
Ac 27:30*lay out...from

himself, or be cast
aumy

Lu 9:25*or forfeit his
own self

* she is cast off
Isa 54: 6 thou wast re-

fused

should be cast
M't 5:30*go

* that is cast by
Jas 1:17 of

they cast
M'r 12: 4*

II

those that are cast down
2C0 7 : 6*the lowly

to cast
2Ch 26:14*
* to cast out

M'r 3:15 to heal sick
nesses, and

^ to cast outll
* to cast MS

Ps 17:11 bowing
we cast

Ac 27 :l9*they cast
* would cast lots upon

Job 6:27 overwhelm
* urith castanets

2Sa 6: 5 on cornets

a castaway
iCo 9:27*rejected

castedst
Ps 73:18*castest

castest off
Job 16: 4*doest away
casteth

Ps 147 : 6*bringeth
Pr 10: 3*thrusteth

21:22*bringeth
Isa 40:19*casteth for it

* casteth
Job 16:11 turned.-.over

casting
2Sa 8: 2*making...to lie

Lu 21: l*that were cast-

* casting ^'^^

2C0 10: 4 pulling

casting doivn

Mic 6 :l4*humiliation
* casting off

Ac 27:40 when they had
taken up

* casting you down
2C0IO: 8 your destruc

tion
* are casting

M'r 12:43 have castll

Came
Cauda

by casting down
Ps 74: 7*

hy casting it

Ps 89:39*even
*for casting

Ex 38:27 cast
for casting down

2C0 13:10 to destruction
my casting dmen

Job 6 :2l*a terror
OSiStilc

ICh 11: 5. 7*strong hold
* castle

iKi 16:18 palace
2Ki 15:25 palace
Ne 2:8 palace

7: 2 palace
castles

Ge 25:l6*encampments
iCh 6:54*encampments
* castles

Isa 13:22 d e s o 1 a t e
houses

Ho 8:14 palaces
goodly castles

Nu 31:10*encampments
Castor a7ul Pollux

Ac 28:ll*The Twin
catch

Brothers

2Ki 7:12*take

catch it

lKi"20:33*catch whether
it were his
mind

* catch whether it were
his mind

iKi 20:33 catch it

catcheth
Le 17:13*taketh
M't 13:19*snatcheth
Joh 10:12*snatGheth

t caterpillar
IKi 8:37 caterpiller
2Ch 6:28 caterpillers
Ps 78:46 caterpiller
Isa 33: 4 caterpiller
Joe 1: 4 caterpiller

2:25 caterpiller

caterpiller
iKi 8:37tcaterpillar
Ps 78:46teaterpillar
Isa 33: 4tcaterpillar
Joe 1: 4tcaterpillar

2 :25tcaterpillar

t caterpiller

2Ch 6:28 caterpillers

caterpillers

2Ch 6:28tcaterpiller
tcaterpillar

Psl05:34tthe canker-
worm

tt h e grass-
hopper

Jer 51:14*the canker-
worm

27*cankerworm
cattle

Ge 1 :25*the cattle
30:322*one

39*
40*fiock
4l''*of the flock
41^ 42*flock
43*flocks

31: 8^ 10^ 12. 41
*flock

43''*flocks
2Ki 3: 9*beasts
Lu 17: 7*sheep
* cattle

Ge 7:21 of cattle
8:17 of cattle

Ex 11: 5 beasts
Nu 20: 8 beasts

11 beasts also
Re 18:13 beasts
* and. ..cattle

J'g 20:48 as...beast
fat cattle

iKi 1 1 9. 19. 25*f a t -

lings

for the cattle
Ge 47:17*

great and small cattle
Ec 2 : 7*h e r d s and

flocks

lesser cattle
Isa 7:25*slieep
* the cattle

Nu 31 :.30 manner of
beasts

Isa 63 :14 a beast
to keep cattle

Zee 13: 5*a bondman
* Cauda

Ac 27:16 Clauda



. r. Caugbt
4U Children

caught
, ,j .

Ex 4: 4*laid hold of

J'g 21 :23*carried off

iKi l:61*laid
ll:30*laidholdof

M't l4:3l*took hold of
21:39*took

M'rl2: 3*took
Lu 8:29*seized

Joh21: 3*took
10*taken

Ac 6:12*seized
16:19*laidholdon
19:29*seized
26:21*seized

?iod caught

Nu 3l:32*took

cause , , J
Le 25: 9*send abroad

26:16*niake
Nu 5:24, 26*inake

28: 7*

2Ch 19 :lo*controversy
Ezr 5: 5*make
Job 20: 2*give

34:28*caused
Isa 68:14*make
Jer 3:12*

48:12*
Eze26:17*caused
Ac 19 :40*cause for It

Ro I6:l7*are causing
the

* cause

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

Ex 24 :14 matters to do
Le 26: 6 rid

Nu 5 :19, 21 charge
De 14:23 place

16: 2, 6, 11 place
26: 2 place
28:63 bring

Jos 1: 6 divide
2Sa 7:11 caused
2Ki 21 : 8 make
Ne 1:9 set

Job 6:29 in it

Ps 112 : 5 affairs

Pr 18:17 own cause
Isa 11:15 make

29:21 word
38: 8 brine again

Jer 12: 1 of thy judg-
ments

Am 8: 4 to make
Ac 26:21 causes
* cause foT it

Ac 19:40 cause

cause him to

Job 24 :lO*so that they

cause me to behold
Hab l: 3*lookupon

cause men to

Eze 36:15*let

cause., .to

Job 24: 7*

Ps 80: 9*
^,

Isa 49 : 8*make them
Eze36:15*let

* cause.. .to

2Ch 6:22 make
cause... to be

Le I9:29*make
Isa 10:30*

cause to escape
Ps 71: 2*rescue

cause...to go
2Sal3:13*carry

* cause... to go
Zee 5: 4 bring

cause. ..to rest

Eze 5:13tsatisfy
2i:l7tsatisfy

cause unto
Ac 25 :l4*case before

* and so cause
Le 22:16 or suffer

/or...cause
2Ch 32 :20*beeaus6 of
Ph'p2:18*and in. ..man-

ner

*for the which cause
2Ti 1: 6 wherefore

for this cause
Johl8:37*to this end
Ro 15: 9*therefore
iPe 4: 6*unto this end

* for this cause
M'r 12:24 therefore
Joh 1:31 therefore

5:16 therefore
18

7:22 therefore
8:47 therefore

12:39 therefore
Ro 4:16 therefore
2Co 13:10 therefore
Eph 1:15 wherefore
iTh 3: 7 therefore
iJo 3: 1 therefore

*for this cause have
Joh 6:65 therefore

*for this very cause
2Pe 1 : 5 besides this

* for what o&vise

Ac 22:24 wherefore

for which cause
Ro l5:22*wherefore
2Co 4:16*wherefore
* for which cause

Tit 1 :13 wherefore

for which cause both

Nu 16:ll*therefore

for your cause
2Co 5 :13*unto you

Tie...cause them out

Isa 27 : 6*in days
* in my cause

Job 19: 6

m,av cause the

Isa 28:12*give

my cause
Ps 35: 1*

own cause
Pr 18 :l7*cause
* <?ia«...cause

Job 37:13 causeth
* that we may cause no

iCo 9:12 lest we should

i?ie cause , , .

lKil2:15*a thing
brought
about

2Ch 10 :15*brought about
Pr 31: 9*judgement

* the cause , .

Job 35:14 yet judgment
* the blood . . . without

cause .

iKi 2:31 innocent
blood

there is no cause
2Sa 13 :l6*notso, because

this very cause
Jer 3: 8*all the causes

t thy cause
Ac 23:35 thee fully

to cause
Eze 16:2l*in causing

to cause him to

Nu 35:30*that he

will cause
Joe 2:23*causeth

without a cause
Ps ll9:78*wrongfully
M't 5:22* II

caused
2Sa 7:ll*cause
2Ch21:ll*made
Ne 8: 8*

^.

Job 37 :l5*causeth
Ps ll9:49*made
Isa 43:23tmade

tburdened
* caused

Es 6:11 brought
Job 34:28 cause
La 3:2 brought
Eze 26:17 cause

caused it to be

Jon 3: 7*made
caused them

Jer I8:l5tbeenmade
caused... to be

Ge 4l:52*made

caaaed.... to fall into
Eze44:12*becaDie i

stumbling
block of

caused.. .to go at

Isa 63:12 led them by

Job 37:15 caused
Pr 29:15 bringeth
Joe 2:23 will cause

causeth... to .

2Co 2:14*leadeth...m

that causeth
Pr 19:27*only

causing. ;. to sp eafe

Oa 7: 9*g 1 i d i n g

caused.. . to resi
.Eze24:13tsatisned

had caused
iSa 10:20, 21*brought

she caused him
J'g 16:19*

* which they caused by
Eze 32:30 of

causes
Ac 26:21*cause

all the causes
Jer 3: 8*t h i s very

cause
causeth

Job 20: 3*-—
37 :13*that...cause

M't 5:32*maketh
2Co 9:ll*worketh
Re 13:l2*he maketh
* causeth

De 12:10 giveth
19: 3 giveth
21:16 maketh

through
* are causing the

Ro 16:17 cause
* in causing

Eze 16:21 to cause
* CfliV6

Ge 49:32 of...cave

* of the cave
Jos 10:27 cave's

1
* cavern's

Isa 2:21 clefts

cave's
Jos I0:27*of the cave

caves
Job 30: 6*holes
Hebll:38*the holes

* caves
Na 2:12 holes
Re 6:15 dens

* cavilleth contend with
the Almighty

Job 40: 2contendeth
with the
Almighty
instructhim

cease ^, , ,
Pr 20 : 3*keep aloof

Isa 10 :25*b e a c c o m-
plished

* cease
Jer 48:33 fail

* cawse...to cease

Le 26: 6 rid

t let us cease to speak of

Heb 6: 1 leaving

not cease
Nu il:25*sonomore
ceased

Ge 18 :ll*had ceased
Ps 77: 2*slacked
Ga 5:ll*been done

,away
Tie...ceased

Heb 4:l0*himself . •

^, rested
* ceasetn

Isa 29:20 is consumed
it ceaseth

Ps 49: Stmust be let
alone

tit faileth

that icithout ceasing
Ro 1: 9*how unceas

ingly
2Ti 1: 3*how unceas-

ingly

without ceasing
Ac 12: 5*earnestly

cedar
Ca 1 :17*cedars

* cedar
Nu 24: 6 and...cedar
iKi 4:33 cedar tree
iCh 17 : 1, 6 cedars
Eze 17 :22 high cedar

cedar <rees

2Ki 19 :23*cedars
2Ch l:15*cedars

9:27*cedars
* cedar trees

lChl4: 1 timber
cedars

* cedar wood
iKi 7:11 cedars

cedars , ,

iKi 7 :ll*cedar wood
iCh 17 : 1, 6*eedar

* cedars
2Ki 19 :23 cedar trees

2Ch 1:15 cedar trees
9:27 cedar trees

Ca 1:17 cedar

timber of cedars
lChl4: l*cedar trees

Cedron
Joh 18: l*Kidron

t ceiled
2Ch 3: 5 cieled
Jer 22:14 cieled
Eze 41:16 cieled
Hag l: 4 cieled

t ceiling

iKi 6:15 cieling

celebrate
Le 23:32, 41*keep

* celebrate
J'g 11:40 lament
lChl6: 4 record

cell
Ac 12: 7 prison

* cellar
Lu 11:33 secret place
* cells

Jer 37:16 cabins
* Cenchraea

Ac 18:18 Cenchrea
Ro 16: 1 Cenchrea
Cenchrea

Ac l8:l8*Cenchrsea
Ro 16: i*Cenchr8ea

subscr* II

censers
Nu 4:14*firepans
iKi 7 :50*firepans
2Ch 4:22*flrepans

the centurion
Ac 28:16* II

* Cephas
Ga 1:18 Peterll

ceremonies
Nu 9: 3*ordinances

M'r

Lu

Ac

of a

the

certain
Ex 16: 4*day's
iKi 7:29*—-, ^
Ne 11 :23*settled

Jer 41 : 6tmen
52:15*

16*

Da 10: 5*

M't 8:19*
9:18*

17:14*
21:28*

^, ^ ,,

33*man thatwas all

5:25* II

35*they
7 :25*

12: 1, 42*
11:37* II

20: 9* II

13: 1* II

14:19*
16: 1'^*

II

* certain
lCh25: 1 -—
Da 3:20 the most
M't 27 : 9 they
Ac 27 :

8

* certain elders

Ac 24: 1 theeldersli

certain of
Ac 23:12* II

* certain of them
2Co 10:12 some
a certain

De 25: 2*

Joh 5: 4*-—II

Ac 27:l6*the lee
small

* a certain
M'r 14:17
Lu 22:50

a certain city

Lu 5:12*0 ne of
cities

a certain day
Lu 8:22*one of those

days

a certain thing
.

Ac 23:17*something

after a certain rate

2Ch 8:13*as the duty of
...reauired

and certain
Lu 24: 1* II

and is certain

llTi 6: 7*for neitherll

certainly...after certain
years

, ,

Da ll:13*on at the end
of the times,
even ofyears

in a certain ptooe

Heb 2: 6*hath some-
where

4: 4*somewhere

certainly

Ge 26:28*plainly .

43 : 7*in any wise
44:l5*indeed
50:l5*fully

Ex 22: 4*

J'g 14:12*—-
lSa20: 3*well

23:l0*surely
iKi 1:30*

,

2Ki 8:10*surely
2Chl8:27*atall
Jer 8: 8*

13:12t
25:28*surely
40:14*

Da ll:l0*on
* certainly

Le 10:18 indeed
iSa 14:43 but

2Sa 5:19 doubtless
Ac 21 :22

certainly...a/ter certain
years

Da ll:13*on at the end
of the times,
even ofyears

certainly come
Da ii:l0*comeon
knew certainly

lSa20: 9*should at all

know
* o/ a certainty

, ,

iSa 26: 4 in very deed

certified
Es 2:22*told

certify

Ga l:ll*make known

chaff
Isa 5 :24*dry grass
Jer 23:28*straw

* a chain . „

M'r 5:3 chainsll

chains ^ , , , .

Nu 31 :50*ankle chains
Ca l:10*strings
Isa 3:19*pendants
Jer 39: 7*fetters

52:ll*fetters
Eze 19: 4, 9*hooks
M'r 5: 3*a chain
Jude 6*bonds

* chains
2Ch 33:11 the thorns
Eph 6:20 bonds
* chains of

Ps 105 :18

<?iose whicli are bound
with chains

Ps 68: 6*the prisoners
into pros-
perity

* Chaldeans
,

,

2Ki 24: 2 Chaldees

* in the chambers
De 32:25 within

little chambers
Eze 40:10, 12^ 16, 21, 29,

33, 36*lodges
* over the chambers

Ne 13: 4 of the cham-
ber

the chambers
Eze 42:ll*the way of the

chambers
* the inner chambers

Lu 12: 3 closets

champaign
De ll:30*Arabah

change
J'g 14:12. 13*changes

19*the changes
Job 14:l4*release should
Ph'p 3:21*fashion anew
* change

2Sa 14:20 fetch about

change of raiment
Zee 3 : 4*rich apparel

change </ienx into

Isa 9:l0tput... intheir
place

* do change
Ps 46: 2 be removed

even...did change
Ro 1 :26*changed

t for a change of mind
in his father

Hebl2:17 of repentance

his mind change
Hab 1 :ll*he sweep by as

a wind
the change thei-eof

Le 27:33*that for which
it is changed

changeable
Isa 3:22*festival

changed
25: 4.5, 10, 13, 24. 25, Job 30:18*disflgured

of

26 Chaldees
I

Eze
2Ch 36:17 Chaldees
* army of the Chaldeans

Jer 39: 5 Chaldeans
army

* Chaldeans' ,

Isa 13:19 Chaldees

Chaldeans' army
Jer 39: 5*army of the

„ , ,
Chaldeans

Chaldees
2Ki 24: 2*Chaldeans

25: 4,5,10, 13,24,25.
26*Chaldeans

2Ch36:17*Chaldeans

Chaldees'
Isa l3:19*Chaldeans'

which another chal-
lengeth to be his

Ex 22: 9*whereof one
saith. This

- , is it
chamber , ,

J'g 16: 9*inner chamber
iKi 6: 6*story

8''*si de-cham-
bers

8*'*chambers

* chamber
iKi 17:19 loft

Ac 1:13 room
* inner chamber

M't 6: 6 closet

little chamber
Eze 40: 7. l3*lodge

* middle chamber
Eze 41: 7 midst

o/</ie chamber
Ne 13: 4*0 V e r t h

chambers

side chamber
Eze 41 :

9*side-ehambers

* tTie chamber o/

Job 37 :
9

chamberlain
Ro I6:23*treasurer

* o7»i>/ chamberlain
Jer 51 :59 a quiet prince

chambers
iKi 6: ri"*stori6S

5"*s i d e-c h am
bers

10*the stories
lCb28:ll*rooms

* chambers
iKi 6: 8''chamber
iCh 28:11 parlours
Eze 21:14 privy cham-

bers
Am 9: 6 stories

5: 6*rebel 1

against
3 :i8*transformed

ed

2Co
* changed

Ex 14: 5 turned
2Ki 23:34 turned
2Ch36: 4 turned
Job 38:14 turned

* that for which it is

changed
Le 27:10 the exchange

thereof
33 the change

thereof
* was changed

Ps 32: 4 is turned

who changed
Ro l:25*for that they

^ ,
exchanged

* changes
J'g 14:12. 13 change
changing

Ru 4: 7*exchanging

channel
Isa 27 :12*flood

* chaimel
Job 6:15 stream

38:25 watercourse
* channels

Job 28:10 rivers
.

Eze 31: 4 little rivers

chant ^ .Am 6: 5*sing idle songs

chapel
Am 7 :l3*sanctuary

chapiter

iKi 7:16M7M8. 20, 31
tcapital

2Ki 25:17'tcapital
2Ch 3:15tcapital
Jer 52:22^tcapital

t chapiter
Jer 52:22'chapiters

chapiters

Ex 36:38tcapitals
38:17. 19, 28tcapitalS

iKi 7:16. 17. 18, 19. 20.1111 .xo.
^^^^ 42tcapi-
tals

2Ch 4:12=. IStcapitals

Jer 52:22''tchapiter
tcapital

* chapiters ^ .

,

Am 9: 1 lintel of the
door

Zep 2 :14 upper lintels

* a chaplet

Pr 1:9 an ornament
4: 9 an ornament
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Cbildren 41

ehapmen
2Ch 9 :14tthe chapmen

tthe traders

t ohapmen
iKi 10:15 merchantmen

t chapped
Jer 14: 4 chapt
ohapt

Jer 14: 4tehapped
* character

Ezr 4: 7 tongue
charge

Nu 5:19. 2l*eause
8:26"*charges

iKi ll:28*labour
iCh 9 :27*oharge thereof
Ca 2: 7*adjure

3: 5*adjure
5: 8. 9*adjure
8: 4*adjure

Eze 44:ll*oversight
M'r 9:25*command
iTh 5:27*adjure
2Ti 4:16*account

* charge
Le 18:30 ordinance

22: 9 ordinance
Nu 4 :l6Ho...office

le^and . . . over-
sight

iKi 11:28 ruler
Mai 3:14 ordinance
Ac 15: 5 command

16:18 command
iTh 4: 2command-

ments
iTi 1: 5command-

ment
* didst charge

Ex 19:23 chargedst
* gat'e.-.charge

Ge 12:20 commanded
Tit 1 : 5 had appointed
* gave charge... <o

Nu 32:28 commanded
* give charge

iCo 7:10 command
*give...a charge

Jer 27 : 4 command
give in charge

ITi 5: 7*commanded
* giveth...a charge

Job 36:32 commandeth
* giving...dhaxge

iCo 11 :17 that I declare
unto

had the charge of
Ac 8 :27*was over

* in charge
Ac 24:23

25: 4

laid to my charge
Ps 35:ll*ask meof

* no charge
Ac 25:18 none accusa-

tion

of Israel's charge
De 21: 8*Israel

* the charge alloted to

you
iPe 5: 3 God's heritage

* to her charge
De 22:14.17 against her

which had the charge
Jer 52 :25*that was set

chargeable
2Sa l3:25*burdensome

chargeable to no
2Co 11 : 9*not a burden

on any
be chargeable to

2Th 3: 8*burden

he chargeable unto

iTh 2: 9*burden

charged
, ^

Jos 22 : 5*commandea
Ne i3:19*commanded
Job 4:18*chargeth
M't 17: 9*commanded
M'rl0:48*rebuked
ITh 2:ll*testifying
iTi 5:16*burdened

* charged
Ex 4:28 commanded
Jos 6:26 adjured
M't 10: 5 commanded
Ac 4:18 commanded

5:28 did not...com-
mand

10:42 commanded
charged them not to

Ac 5 :40 com m a n d e d
th a t they
should not

* charged.. .<o go
Es 4:5 gave...a com-

mandment
and charged

Ac 23 :22*charging
* euew...charged

iTh 4:11 commanded
* he charged

M'r 6: 8 commanded
Ac 1:4 commanded
chargedst

Ex 19 :23*didst charge
charger

Nu 7:13, 19. 25. 31. 37.

43. 49. 56, 61,

67. 73,79.85.
tplatter

chargers
Nu 7:84l-platters
Ezr 1: 9^iplatters

* charges
Nu 8:26 charge
iGh 26:12 wards
Ac 25: 7 complaints

27 crimes laid

for their charges, all

alike
lCh25: 8 ward against

chargeth
Job 4:18 charged
* charging

Ge 49:33 commanding
Ac 23:22 and charged

30 and gave com-
mand men t

chariot
2Ki 2:l2*chariots

5: 9*chariots
7 :14*chariots with

13:14*chariots
2Ch 8: 6*for his char-

iots
Ca 3: 9*palancLuin
Isa 21: 7^, 9'^roop
* Qhariot

iKi 10:26 for chariots
* a chariot

2Sa 16 : 1 chariots
* the chariot wherein

Zee 6: 6 which...there-

ohariots '^

2Sa 8: 4*

15 : l*a chariot
Eze 27 :20*riding
* chariots

2Ki 2:12 chariot
5: 9 chariot

13:14 chariot
"' chariots with

2Ki 7:14 chariot

for chariots
IKi 10:26*chariot

*for his chariots
2Ch 8: 6 chariot

charitably
Bo 14:15*inlove

charity
iCo 8: l*love

13: 1. 2, 3. 4'

*love
14: l*love
16:14*love

Col 3:l4*love
ITh 3: 6*love
2Th 1: 3*love
iTi l: 5*love

2 :15*love
4:12*love
2 :22*love
3 :10*love
2: 2*love
4: 8'*in your love

8>>*love
5:14*love

2Pe 1: 7'^love
3Jo 6*love
Be 2:19'^thy love

feasts o/ charity
Jude i2*love-feasts

* charmed
Ec 10:11 enchantment
chase

Ps 35: 5'^driving

* chase
Le 26: 8 put...to flight
Job 18:11 drive

30:15 pursue
chased

Jos 8:24*pursued
* chased

La 4:19 pursued
chaste

2Co 11 : 2*pure

chasten
Da I0:12*humbl6

* chasten
De 21:18 have chasten-

ed
* to chasten

Hebl2: 9 which correct-
ed

have chastened
De 21 :18*chasten

Eze 10: 1. 2. 3, 6, 7^ 8. 9,

15,16M8. 19
"^cherubim

ll:22*cherubim
41:l8'*cherubim

20*cherubim
25*cherubim

Heb 9: 5*cherubim

8. 13=

2Ti

Tit
iPe

chastening
Eph 6: 4 nurture
Hebl2: 8 chastisement
* chastise

Le 26:18 punish

chastisement
Hebl2: 8*chastening

t against chastisements
Job 36:18 with his stroke

check
Job 20 : 3*reproof

* checked
lSa24: 7 stayed

cheek
Joe 1: 6'*jaw

* cheer
De 24 : 5 cheer up
M't 9:22 comfort
M'r 10:49 comfort
Ac 23:11 cheer. Paulll

* cheer my flesh
Ec 2:3 give myself
* he of good cheer

Job 9:27 comfort my
cheerful

Zee 9:l7*flourish

* cheerful
Pr 15:15 merry
Jas 5:13 merry
* cheerfully

Ac 24:10 th e more
cheerfuUyll

t cheerfully
iSa 15:32 delicately

* in chequer work
Ex 38:39

*o/ chequer worfc
Ex 28: 4 Droidered

Cherethims
Eze 25 :i6*Cherethites

* Cherethites
Eze 25:16 Cherethims

"* cherish
. ,

iKi 1: 2 let her cherish
* cherubim

Ex 25:18. 19. 20=, 22
cherubims

26: 1. 31 cherubims
36: 8. 35 cherubims
37 : 7.8.9 cherubims

Nu 7:89 cherubims
iSa 4: 4 cherubims
2Sa 6: 2 cherubims
iKi 6:23. 25. 27=. 28. 29.

32=, 35 cher-
ubims

7:29, 36 cherubims
8: 6. 7 cherubims

2Ki 19:15 cherubims
lChl3: 6 cherubims
2Gh 3: 7. 10, 11, 13, 14

cherubims
5: 7, 8=cherubims

Isa 37:16 cherubims
Eze 10: 1,2,3 cherubims

5 cherubims'
6=, 7=. 8. 9. 15. 16.

18, 19 cher-
ubims

20 the cherubims
11:22 cherubims

* e»pn...cherubim
iCh 28:18 of...cherubims
* the cherubim

Ge 3:24 cherubims
cherubims

Ge 3 :24*the cherubim
Ex 25:18, 19, 20 =

. 22*
cherubim

26: 1, 31*cherubim
36: 8. 35*cherubim
37 : 8, 9*cherubim

Nu 7:89*cherubim
iSa 4: 4*cherubim
2Sa 6: 2'''cherubim
iKi 6:23. 25. 27=. 28. 29.

32=, 35*cher-
ubim

7 :29. 36*cherubim
8: 6. 7=*cherubim

2Ki I9:15*cherubim
lChl3: 6'''cherubim
2Ch 3: 7, 10, 11. 13. 14*

cherubim
5 : 7. 8=*cherubim

Ps 80: l*cherubim
99: l*cherubim

Isa 87:16*cherubim

o/...cherubims
iCh 28:l8*even . . . cher-

ubim
the cherubims

Eze 10:20*cherubim

cherubims'
Eze 10: 6*cherubim

chesnut
Ge 30:37*of the plane
Eze 31: 8*plane

chide
Ex 17: 2*strive

did chide
Ex 17: 2*strove

chiding
Ex 17: 7*striving

chief
Ge 21 :22. 32*^

—

26:26*
Nu 3:24. 30*prince

32''*princes
35*prince

4:34. 46*princes
25:14*fathers

De l:l5*heads
Jos 22:l4*fathers'
J'g 20: 2*chiefs
IKi 8: l*princes

14:27*captains
iCh 9: 9, 33*heads

34''*chief men
15:12*heads
23: 9. 24*heads
24: 6, 31*heads
29: 6*princes

2Ch 1: 2*neads
5: 2*princes
12:l0*eaptains
17 :14*eaptain
19: 8*heads
23: 2*heads
26:12*heads
35 : 9*the chiefs
36:14*chiefs

Eze 1: 5*heads
2:68*heads
3:l2*heads
4: 2. 3*heads
5:10*at...head
8: l*heads

24. 29°*chiefs
10: 5*chiefs of the

16*heads
Ne 7 :70. 71*heads

8:13*heads
10:14*chiefs
11 : 3, 13. I6*chiefs
12: 7*ehiefs

22*heads
24*chiefs

Jobl2:24*chiefs
Jer 13:21*head
M't 20:27*flrst
Lu ll:15*prince

14 : l*rulers of the
19:47''*principal men

Ac 18: 8*
17*

25: 2*principal men
chief

Ex 30:23 principal
J'g 11: 6, 11 captain
iKi 5:16 the chief of

9:23 chief of the
iCh 5: 7 were...chief

11:15 captains
42 captain

12: 9 first

23 : 8 chief was
16 was. ..chief

19. 20 first

24:21 first was
23 first

2Ch 24:11 high
Ne 11:17 principal
Pr 6: 7 guide

17: 9 very
M't 23: 6°uppermost
M'r 12:39''uppermost
Lu 11:43 uppermost

20:46'the highest
Joh 18:12
Ac 25: 2 high
Heb 7 :

4

chief /a</iers

Nu 3l:26*heads of the
f a t h e r s'

houses
32:28*to . . .heads of

the fathers'
houses

36: l»*heads of the
f a t h e r s'

houses

iCh 9:34*h e a d 8 of
f a t h e r s'

houses
26:21*the heads of

the fathers'
houses

26*heads of the
f a t h e r s'

houses
32*h e a d s of

f a t h e r s'

houses
27 : l*h e a d s of

f a t h e r s'

, . , houses
omel men

lCh24: 4''*heads
Isa 41: 9*corners
* chief men

2Ki 24:15 mighty
chief of Asia

Ac 19:31tchief officers
of Asia

tAsiarchs

chiet.:Of that part
Ac 16:12*the first of the

district

chief of the fathers
Ezr 8:29*the princes of

the fathers'
, . , houses

chief over
Nu 3:32*princeof

cidef prince
Eze 38 : 2, 3*p r i n c e of

, . , , Bosh
chief ruler

iCh 5: 2*prince

ebief rulers
2Sa 8:18*priest8

* a chief priest
Ac 19:14 and chief of

the priests

a chief rider
2Sa20:26*priest

among., .chief
Johl2:42*even of

and chief of the priests

Ac 19:14*a chief priest

and...chief
Nu 25 :l6*fathers'

and of the cMefpriests
Lu 23:23* II

* as chief
iTi 1:16 first

hut the chief
Ac 24: 7*

11

* father's houses of the
chief

iCh 24:31 principal
fathers

he shall he chief
2Sa 5: 8*

the chief
iSa 14 :38*ye chiefs
Ne 12:12, 23*heads
Ac 28:17*those that

were the
chief

the chief governor
lCh29:22*prince
the chief prince

Eze 39 : l*prince of Rosh
chiefest

2Ch32:.33*ascent
iTi suhscr.*

the chiefest
M'rl0:44*fir8t

chiefly
Ro 3: 2*flrstofall
Ph'p 4:22*especially

* chiefs
Nu 25: 4 heads
Jos 10:24 captains

13:21 princes
J'g 20: 2 chief
iSa 14:38 the chief
2Ch 36:14 chief
Ezr 8:24, 29 chief
Ne 10:14 chief

11 : 3. 13. 16 chief
12: 7. 24 chief

Job 12:24 chief

t chiefs
Ge 36:15. 16. 17. 18, 19.

21. 29, 30=,

40, 43 dukes
Ex 15:15 dukes
iCh 1:51,54 dukes
* chiefs of the

Ezr 10: 5 chief

* the chiefs
2Ch 35 : 9 chief

* chieftain
Zee 9: 7 governor
* chieftains

Zee 12: 5, 6 governors

child
De 25: 5*son
2Ki 4:14*8on
Ec 4: 8*son

13*youth
15*the youth

Jer 44: 7*infant
M't 17:18*boy

23:16*.son
M'r 9 : 36*1 ittle child
Lu 2:43*hoy

9:42*l)oy
48*little child

Ac 4:27, 30*servant
13:10*son

2Ti 3:l5*babe
* child

M'r 5:39, 40, 41 damsel
7:30 daughterll

12:19 childrenll
13:12 son

iCo 4:17 son
2Ti 1: 2 dearly. ..son

2: 1 son
Ph'm 10 son Onesimus
* child serveth a

Ph'p 2 :22 son with the

man child
Ge 17 :10, 12, 14*male
* my child

iTi 1:18 son
* my true child

Tit 1 : 4 mine own son
* none with child

Ho 9:11 from thewomb
o/i/ie child

Lu 2:2l*himil

the child
2Ki 4:34''*him
* the child

M'r 9:26 hell

t the child
lCol5: 8 one
* true child

iTi 1 : 2 own son
childhood

lSal2: 2*youth
Ec ll:10*youth
childless

Lu 20:30* II

* childless
Lu 20:29 without chil-

dren
*be childless

Lu 20:28 die without
children

* become childless
Jer 18:21 be bereaved of

their children
children

Ge 10 :22, 23*sons
45:2l*sons
49: 8*sons

Ex 1: l*sons
13:13. 15*sons
32:28*sons

Nu 14: 3*littleones
16:27*ones
24:17*sons
26: 5, 11, 15. 18. 44

*sons
De 3 : 6*the little ones

9: 2=*sons
3l:12*the little ones

J'g 21:10*littleones
2Ki 2:23, 24tlads

4: 7*sons
8:12''*little ones
9: l*sons
10:30*sons

iCh 2:3l*sons
5:11, 14*sons
6:33, 77*sons
7:12*sons

15: 4*sons
20: 4*sons

2Ch 11:19. 23*sons
Ne 12:47*sons
Job 4l:34*sons
Ca 1: 6*sons
Isa 13:16*infants

23: 4*

1 : 5*y o u n g
dren

2:ll*y o u n g
dren

1: 4, 10, 13. 15, 17
*youths

2 : 9*y o u n g chil-
dren

1: 8*sons
2 :i6*male children
8 :12*son8
9:15*sons

ll:l9*work9ll
12:27*sons
18:38=*sons
17 :26*sons

M'r 2:l9*.sons
9:37*little children

12:19*child

La

Da

Mic

Zep
M't

chll-

chll-



A() Children^"^ Come
children—continued

Lu 5:34*.sons
6:35*sous

16: 82*son3
20:34*sons

Joh 4:12*sons
Ac 3:25*sons
lCol4:20''*babes
Eph 1: 5*sons

2: 2*sons
5: 6*sons

Col 3: 6*sons
* children

Ge 23 : 3, 16, 20 sons
25:10 sons
29: 1 people
32:22 sons

Ex 9: 4 children's
Nu 2:14. 18, 22 sons
De 4: 9^sons

32: 8 sons
J'g 20: 7 are...children
Ku 1: 5 sons
2Ki 4: 1 sons
2Ch21: 7 sons
Ezr 8:35 also...children
Job 1: 3 men

19:17 children'ssake
Jer 49:28 men
Eze25: 4 men

30: 5 men
36:12 men

Joh 1:12 the sons
Ph'p2:15 the sons
iPe 3: 6 daughters
iJo 3: 1, 2 the sons
* children ofAmmon

Jer 27: 3 Ammonites
40:11, 14 Ammonites
41:10,15 Ammonites
49: 1, 2 Ammonites

Eze 21:20, 28 Ammonites
25: 2. 3, 5 Ammon-

ites

children of Belial
J'g 20 :i3tsons of Belial

tbase fellows
iKi 2l:l3tsons of Belial

Jbase fellows

children of the
2Ki 23: 6*common
* children o/<7iecfflp<iui<y

Da 2:25 captives
* children of the violent

Da 11:14 robbers
Ahah's children

2KilO: l*the sons of
Ahab

are children
Ps 82: 6*sons

he herpaved of their
children

Jer 18:2l*become child-
less

he the children
Joh l2:36*become sons

die without children
Lu 20 :28*be childless

his children
lChl4: 4*the children

ye children

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

of

of

Pr 5: 7*my sons
7 :24*my sons
8:32*ray sons

o/ children
Ps 17 :i4*with children

of the children of
Jaaknn

De 10: 6*Bene-jaakan
own children

M't 17:25*sons

strange children
Psl44: 7, lltstrangers

taliens

the children
M't 5: 9, 45*sons

23:3l*sons
Lu 20:362*sons
Eo 9:26*sons
Ga 3:7, 26*sons
iTh 5: 52*sons

* the children
lChl4: 4 his children
Isa ll:i4Hhem

the children of
Jos 14:10*
J'g 20:1.3*

* the children of
Jos 22:33''

2Ch35: 5, 7, 13
Ps 89:47

the children of Belial
De 13 :l3*base fellows
iSa 10:27tcertain sons of

Belial
tcertain base

fellows

2Chl3: Vtsons of Belial
tbase fellows

* the children ofiniquity
2Sa 3:34 wicked men
* to...children

Jos 14: 9 children's

unto children
Hebl2: 5*withsons
* with children

Ps 17:14 of children
without children

Lu 20:29*childless

ye children
Pr 1: 4*my sons
young children

Ac 7:l9*babes
Zehedee's children

M't20:20*the sons
Zebedee

27:56*the sons
..,, , Zebedee

children's
Ex 9: 4*ehildren
Jos 14: 9*to...children
* children's

De 4:9 sons'

children's sake
Jobl9:17*children
* chirp

Isa 8:19 peep
* chirped

Isa 10:14 peeped
chode

Nu 20: 3*strove

choice
iSa 9: 2*

2Ch25: 5*chosen
* choice

Ge 43:11 best
Isa 16: 8 principal

* choicest
Eze 23: 7 chosen
choked

Lu 8:33Wrowned
choose

2Sa I6:l8*have chosen
Eze 21 :l9''*mark...out

* choose
2Sa 15:15 appoint
* choose men out...and

send them
Ac 15:22 send chosen

men
* choose out men and

send them
Ac 15:25 send chosen

men
choose thee

lCh2l:ll*take which
thou wilt

choose thou
Eze2i:i9*makeout
and he shall choose

Isa 49: 7*wh o hath
chosen

did choose
iKi 14:2l*had chosen
* did choose

Jer 33:24 hath chosen
* did...ohoose

Joh 6:70 have...chosen
15:16 have.. .chosen

iCo 1:28 hath...chosen
Jas 2: 5 hath...chosen
* shall choose

Nu 16: 5 hath chosen
De 12:21 hath chosen

16:11 hath chosen
whom. ..did choose

2Sa 21 : 6*the chosen of
* chose

iCh 19:10 chose out
M'r 13:20 hath chosen
Joh 15:16. 19 h a V e

chosen
iCo l:27=hathcho.sen
Eph 1 : 4 hath chosen
2Th 2:13 hath...chosen
chosen

Ps 78:31*young
Eze 23: 7*ehoicest
M't 20:16*

II

Ac I0:4l*that were cho-
sen

22:i4*appointed
2Co 8:i9*appointed
* chosen

Nu 11:28 young
2Ch25: 5 choice
chosen of God

iPe 2: 4*with God elect
a chosen

iPe 2: 9*an elect

* had chosen
iKi 14:21 did choose
hath chosen

Nu 16: 5*shall choose
De 12 :2l*shall choose

16:ll*shall choose
Jer 33 :24*did choose
M'r 13:20*chose
ICo l:272*chose
Eph 1: 4*chose

hath...chosen
ICo l:28*did.. .choose
2Th 2:l3*chose
Jas 2: 5*did...choose
hath chosen.. .to be

2Ti 2: 4*enrolled...as
have chosen

Joh 15:16, l9*chose
* have chosen

2Sa 16:18 choose
have. ..chosen

Joh 6 :70*did...choose
15 :16*did...choose

* my chosen
Isa 42 : 1 mine elect

45: 4 mine elect
65 : 9. 22 mine elect

Lu 9:35 beloved
send chosen men

Ac 15:22*choose men
out . . . and
send them

25*c hoose out
men and
send them

'* the chosen of
2Sa 21 : 6 whom . . . did

choose
* who hath chosen

Isa 49: 7 and he shall

Christ *^^°°^®

M't l:17*the Christ
22 ;42*the Christ

,^ 24: 5, 23*the Christ
M'r 12 :35*the Christ

13: 6*he
2l*the Christ

15 :32*the Christ
Lu 4:41'*

II

21 : 8*he
Ac 4:26*Anointed

8:37*—-II

9:20*Jesusll
15:11* II

16:31*
19: 4*

1!

24:24*Christ Jesusli
26 :2,S*the Christ

Eo 1: 3*
II

8:11. 34*C h r i s t
Jesusll

14:10*Godll
16:24*

II

iCo 5: 42*
II

9: 1*
II

10: 9*theLordli
2C0 11:31* II

Eph 3:14* II

Ph'pl:16* (17) II

4:13*himll
Col 1: 2"*

II

3:l3*theLordll
_ 4 :l2*Christ Jesusll
iTh 1: I''* II

2:19*
II

3:11*
II

13*
2Th 1: 8*

II

2Ti
Heb
iJo
Ee

12^=*- - „

2: 2*theLordll
2:19*the Lordll
3: l*evenll
1: 7*

II

1: 9=*
II

12:17* II

22:21* II

* Christ
Eo 10:17 Godll

16:18 Jesus Christll
iCo 6:11 II

Eph 5:21 Godll
Col 1:28 Christ Jesusll

3:15 Godll
Ph'm 20 the Lordll
* Christ also

Eph 5:29 the Lordll
* Christ as Lord

iPe 3:15 the Lord Godll

Christ is come in the
flesh

IJo 4: 3*
II

Christ Jesu-s
iTi 1:1 Lord Jesus

Christll
* also in Christ

Eph 4:32 for Christ's
sake

and thus it behoved
Christ to

Lu 24 :46*that the Christ
should

belong to Christ
M'r 9 :41*are Christ's
by Christ Jesus

IPe 5 :10*in Christll

by Jesus Christ
Eph 3: 9*

II

* by our Lord Jesus
Christ

Eo 15:30 for the LordJesus
C h rist's

^ .
sake

even Christ
M't 23: 8*

II

in Christ
2C0 11 : 3*toward Christ
Ga 3:17* II

* in Christ
IPe 5:10 by Christ

Jesusll

in Christ, and
ITi 2:17*^— II

in Christ Jesus
Ga 6:15* II

Ph'm 6*unto Christ
* in Christ Jesus

Eo 6:11 through Jesus
Christ our
Lordll

Lord Jesus Christ
iTi 1: l*Christ Jesusll

of Christ
Eo 1:16* II

iCo 9:18* II

Col 2:l7*Christ's
2J0 9"*

II

*o/ Christ
2C0 2:12 Christ's
* o/...Christ

Ph'p 2:21 which are. ..

Christ's
"^ 0/ Christ Jesus

Ga 5:24 Christ'sll

of God through Christ
Ga 4: 7*through Godll

of Jesus Christ
Eo 1 : 6*to be Jesus

Christ's
* on behalf of Christ

2C0 5:20 in Christ's
stead

raise up Christ to sit
Ac 2:30*setonell

that Christ, the Son
Joh 6:69*theHolyOnell
* thai the Christ should

!

Lu 24:46 and thus it be-l
hoved Christ
to

*theChnst
M't 16:20 Jesus the

Christll

through Jesus Christ
our Lord

Eo 6 :ll*in ChristJesus
* toward Christ

2C01I: 3 in Christ
* unto Christ

Ph'm Bin Christ
Christ's

'^^s"^"

2C0 2 :i2*of Christ
10: 7*

II

Ga 5:24*0 f J e s

* Christ's ^^"«*"
Col 2:17 of Christ
* are Christ's

M'r 9:41 belong
Christ

for Christ's sake
Eph 4:32*also in Christ
for the Jjord Jesus

Christ's sake
Eo 15:30*by our Lord

Jesus Christ
m Christ's stead

2C0 5:20*on behalf of
Christ

*tohe Jesus Christ's
Eo 1: 6 of Jesus Christ
which ara..Christ's

Ph'p 2 :2l*of... Christ
church

Eo subsa-.* II

2Ti suhsn:* II

Tit subscr.* II

Heb 2:l2*congregation
* church

Ac 9:31 churchesll
the church

Ac 2:47*themll
the chnrch...at

iPe 5:l3*she...in

churches
Ac 9:3l*churchll

19:37*temples

* churches
Ee 1:11 ch u r c h e s

which are in

Chuza ^^i^"

Lu 8: 3tChuzas
t Chuzas

Lu 8: 3 Chuza
cislcd

2Ch 3: Stceiled
Jer 22:l4tceiled
Eze4l:i6tceiled
Hag 1: 4tceiled

cieliug

iKi 6:15tceiling
* circle

Pr 8:27 compass
* circuit

2Sa 5:23 compass
2Ki 3: 9 compass
Ac 28:13 compass
in the circuit

Job 22:l4ton the vault
circumcise

Ge 17:ll*circumcised

u s

to

* did..circumcise
Jos 5: 7 circumcised
circumcised

Jos 5: 7 ''*d id... circum-
cise

* circumcised
Ge 17:11 circumcise
are circumcised

Ga 6:l3*receive cir-
cumcision
do

be circumcised
Ac 15:24* II

Ga 5: 2*receive cir-
cumcision

is circumcised
Ga 5: 3*receiveth cir-

cumcision
not circumcised

Eo 4:ll*in uncircum-
cision

i go beyond c i r c u in-
cision

Ga 5:12 cut th em-
selves off

* receive circumcision
Ga 5: 2 be circumcised
* receive circumcision

do
Ga 6:13 are circum-

cised
* receiveth circumcision

Ga 6: 3 is circumcised
he circumspect

Ex 23:l3*takeyeheed
circumspectly

Eph 5:15*carefully
* cistern

Isa 30:14 pit
* cisterns

De 6:11 wells
2Ch 26:10 wells
Ne 9:25 wells

t cisterns
Jer 14: 3 pits

cities
Nu 35: 8*concerning . .

.

„ cities
Ezr 4:10*city
Ps 9 : 6*cities which

* GltifiS

iCh 6:57 cities of Judah
t cities

Jer 46 : 8 the city
* about through cities

Lu 8: 1 throughout
every city

* one of tJie cities
Lu 5:12 a certain city
* the cities

iSa 27 : 5 town
the most fenced cities

Da ll:l5ta well fenced
city

ta well fortified
city

were cities given
ICh 6:61*

a citizen
Lu 15 :l5*one of the citi

zens
* one of the citizens

Lu 15:15 a citizen
* citizenship

Ac 22:28 freedom
Ph'p 3:20 conversation
city

Jos 8: 8*upon...city
J'g 20:40*whole...city

I
Job 24:i2*populous city
Isa 22: 2'nown
iTi suhscr.*

II

Ee 14: 8*
II

* city
iSa 16: 4 town
Ezr 4:10 cities
Jer 29:16 city, and ofLu 24 :49 city of Jerusa-

lemll
Ac 19:29 whole cityll

a city
Lu 4:26*in the land
Ac 21:39*

22 :
3*

2Co siibscr.* II

* a city
Ac 16:12 thc.oity
a certain city

Lu 5:l2*one of the
cities

* after the city which is
Hebl3:l4 one
* holy city

Ee 21:10 that great city
...holyll

* in this city
Ac 4:27 II

out of the city
Ac 16:13*forth without

the gatell

* part of the city
2Ki 20: 4 court
that city

M'r 6:11* II

that great city...holy
Ee 21 :lo*holy cityll

the city
iCh 6:57*
Jer 46: 8tclties

,

* t]ie city
Jos 8:16 Ai
Ac 17: 5 all the city

the...city

Ac 16:l2*a city
* tlie city that is in

Jos 12: 2 from
the city Rehohoth

Ge 10:ll*Eehoboth-Ir
the crowning city

Isa 23: Stthatbestoweth
crowns

the mei'chant city
Isa 23:ll*Canaan

* this city
Jer 33: 9 it

throughout every city
Lu 8: l*about through

cities

unto the city ofArbah
Ge 35:27*Kiriath-arba
Jos 15:13*Kiriath-arba

2l:li*Kiriath-arba
upon the city

Jer 15: 8*

what city

Eze 27 :32*who...there
which city

Jos I5:i,3*the same
21 :li*the same

* clad
iSa 17 : 5, 38 armed
* claim.../or their own

Job 3: 5 stain
* clamorous

Pr 7:11 loud
* clamour

Ac 23: 9 cry
* clanging

lCol3: 1 tinkling
* clasps

Ex 26: 6Ml=. 33 taches
35:11 taches
36:13^ 18 taches
39:33 taches

Clauda
Ac 27:l6*Caudall
* Claudius

Ac il:28ClaudiusC£esarU

clave
Ge 22 : 3*he clave

Ps 78:13 divided

claws
De 14: 6*

Zee ll:16*hoofs

clay
Jer 43: 9*mortar
thick clay

Hab 2: 6*pledges
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clean
Isa 30:24*savoury
M't 8: 3*made clean
M'r 1 :4l*iiiado clean
2Pe 2:l8*juHt
Ke 19: 8*bright

14*pure
* clean

Le 11:32 cleansed
De 15:22 clean person
Eze 37:11 for our parts
Ro 14:20 pure

t clean
Zee 3: 52fair

he clean
Oe 35: 2*purify your-

selves
made clean

Le I4:ll*eleansed
* made clean

M'r 1 :42 cleansed
make clean

l\I't 23:25*cleanse
Lu ll:39*cleanse

make clean riddance of
Le 23:22*\vholly reap

maketli... clean
Le 14:ll*cleanseth

* making...c\ea,n
M'r 7:19 purging
of a clean

Ps 73: i*pure in

so make. ..clea.n

Nu 8: 7*cleanse
* cleanness

J(3b 22:30 pureness.
Heb 9:13 purifying

cleanse
Ne 13:22*purify
Ps I9:l2*clear

* cleanse
Nu 8: 7 "so make . . .

clean
Pr 20:30 eleanseth
Eze 16: 4 supple

36:33 sbal 1 have
cleansed

M't 3:12 purge
23:25 make clean

Lu 11:39 make clean

anil cleanse
Eph 5:26*h a V i n g

cleansed
* (n cleanse

Lu 3:17 and he will . . .

cleansed P^^««"

Le ll:32*clean
Nu 35:33'*niade
2Ch34: 5*purged
M'r l:42*made clean
* cleansed

Le 14:11 made clean
Heb 9:22 purged

23 purified

t cleansed
Eze24:l3^purged

* havi)ig 6ppn... cleansed
HeblO: 2 purged

ifI he cleansed/rommy
sin

Job 35 : 3*more than if I
had sinned

shall liave cleansed
Eze36:33*eleanse
eleanseth

Job 37:2llcleareth
Pr 20:30*eleanse

* eleanseth
Le 14:11 m a k e t h . .

.

clean
Joh 15: 2 purgeth

* cleansing
Ac 15: 9 purifying

* the cleansing
2Pe 1 : 9 that he was
clear

Purged

Zee 14: e^vith bright-
ness

2Co 7:ll*pure
lie 21:l8'*pure

22: l*bright
* clear

Nu 14:18 clearing
Ps 19:12 cleanse

13 innocent
Eze 32:14 deep

34:18 deep
* hy no means clear

Na 1: 3 not at all ac-
quit

t oleareth
Job 37:21 eleanseth

clearing
Nu I4:l8*clear

clearly
Job 33: 3'*sincerely

cleave
Le l:17'*rend
Da ll:34'*join them-
^ , selves
* cleave

Nu 36: 7, 9 keep him-
self

Ps 119:31 have stuck
* cleave to

Eph 5:31 be joined unto
* that I should not

cleave
iSa 26:19 from abiding
* cleaveth

Ps 29: 7 divideth
141: 7 cleaveth wood

upon
cleaveth the cleft

De 14: 6*hath the hoof

* cleft
•^l"^*'^

Ex 33:22 clift

J'g 15: 8, 11 top
Job 38:25 divided

cleaveth the cleft
De 14: 6*hath the hoof

clefts
'^^"^^^

Isa 2:2l'*cavern3
* clefts

Job 30: 6 cliffs

Isa 2:21 tops
57: 5 clifts

cliff

2Ch20:l6*ascent
i cliff

Job39:282rock
cliffs

Job 30: 6'^clefts

clift
Ex 33:22'*cleft

clifts

Isa 57: 5*clefts
* climb

Ca 7: 8 go
break the clods of

Isa 28:24tharrow
cloke

Isa 59:17imantle
Johl5:22*excuse

* cloke
M't 24:18 clothesll
M'r 13:16 garment
Lu 22:36 garment
Cl0S6

Jer 42:16*hard

close hy
Ac 27 :i;i*alone. .. close

. - , ill shore
* close J)y

Ex 25:27 over against
28:27 over against
37:14 over against
39:20 over against

iKi 7 :20 over against
* close upon

J'g 20:34 near
it close

Lu 9 : 36'^their peace
closed

Da 12: 9*shut
* closed

Eze 40:16 narrow
41:16, 26 narrow

* closed upon
Jon 2: 6 was about
depth closed

Jon 2: 5*deep was
* was closed

Nu 24: 3, 15 are open
closest thyself

Jer 22:15*stri vest to

closet
^^'^^l

M't 6: 6'^inner chamber
* closeth in

Job 26: 9 holdethback
* closeth np

Job 7 : Sis broken
closets

Lu 12: 3'^t h e inner
cloth

chambers

De 22:17*garment
2Sa 20:12'*garment

a cloth
iSa I9:l3*the clothes
* a linen cloth

M'r 15:46 fine linen
Lu 23:53 linen
* linen cloth

M'r 15:46"linen

menstrii.ous cloth
Isa 30:22'*unclean thing

"o/... cloth
Es 1:6
thick cloth

2Ki 8:i5''coverlet
* white cloth

Isa 19: 9 network
clothe

Ex 40:14'^put
* clothe tliyself

Re 3:18 be clothed
clothed

2Chl8: 9*arrayed
Ps 93: l^tapparelled
M'r l5:l7*clothe

16: 5*arrayed
2Co 5: 4'^that we would

be clothed
Re 4: 4'*arrayed

10: l^'arrayed
12: l*arrayed
18:16*arrayed

* clothed
Le 8:13 put
Lu 24:49 endued
clothed in

Re 15: 6'^arrayed with

clothed n)ith

Re 7 : 9*arrayed in

* clothed with the
Isa 14:19 and as the rai-

ment of those

and he clothed
iPe 5 : 5*g i r d y o u r-

7 1 iv. J selves
he clothed

Re 3 :18*clothe thyself

the saw ^...clothed
Re 3: 5'^tbus...arrayed
was clothed niiih

Re 1 9 : 1 3'*is arrayed in

clothes
Ge 37:34'*garments

49:ll*veHture
Ex 19:14*garments
Le 16:32*garments
Eze27:20*cloths

24*wrappings of
M't 21 : 7*garments

24:18*eloke
26:65'^garments

M'r 5:28, 30*garments
15:20*garraents

Lu 19:36*garments
Johl9:40*cl()ths

20: 5, 7*cloths
Ac 7:58'*'garments

14:14*garments
22:23'^garments

clothes laid
Lu 24:12*cloths

clothes lie

Joh 20: 6*cloths lying

rent off their clothes
Ac 16:22*rent their gar-

men t s off
them

* the clothes
iSa 19:13 a cloth

clothing
M't 11: 8*raiment
M'r 12:38*robes
Ac 10:30'*apparel

* clothing
Ps 69:11 garment
Jas 2: 2 raiment

*fine clothing
Jas 2: 2 goodly ap-

cloths
"^^«'

Ex 31 :10*garments
35:19'"garments
39: l*garments

* cloths
Eze 27:20 clothes
Lu 24:12 clothes laid
Joh 19:40 clothes

20: 5, 7 clothes
* cloths lying

Joh 20: 6 clothes lie

* striped cloths
Pr 7:16 carved works
cloud

Job22:13*thick
36:32*his hands

* cloud
Ex 13:22 the cloud
Nu 9:20.21 when . . .

cloud
De 4:11 clouds
J'g 20:40 flame
iKi 18:44 little cloud

* cloud of
J'g 20:38 flame with

not to shine hy the cloud
that Cometh betioixt

Job36:32'*that it strike
the mark

* o/ cloud
Ex 33: 9, 10 cloudy
Ne 9:12 cloudy
Ps 99: 7 cloudy
clouds

De 4:ll'*cloud
Job 35: 5'*skies

36:28'*skies
37:2l'*skies

Ps 36: 5*skies
57 :lO*skies
68:34*skies

108: 4*skies
Pr 3:20*skies

8:28*skies
2Pe 2:i7*and mistsll

* clouds
Isa 5:30 heavens
clouds frorn.

Ps 78:23*skies

bright clouds
Zee 10: l*lightnings

t in thick clouds
Isa 9:18 like the lifting

up
* of clouds

Eze 30: 3 cloudy
cloudy

Ex 33 : 9, lO'^of cloud
Ne 9:12*ofcloud
Ps 99: 7*of cloud
Eze 30: 3*of clouds
clouted

Jos 9: 5+patched
cloven

Ac 2: 3*parting asun-
X 1 der
* cloven

De 14: 6 cleaveth
* clubs

Job 41:29 darts
* cluster

Nu 13:24 c 1 u s t e r of
grapes

Job 38:31 sweet influ-
a. . , ences
=* clusters

2Sa 16: 1 bunches
iCh 12:40 bunches
coals

Pr 26:21*embers
Ca 8: 6^*flashes
Hab 3: 5*bolts
* coals

Le 16:12 burning coals

coast
Ex 10: 4*border
Nu 13:29*side

20:23*border
22:36*part of the

border
34: 3°*side

ll^'border
De 2:4, 18*border

3:17*border
ll:24*border
16: 4*borders
19: 8*border

Jos 1: 4*border
12: 4*border

23*height
13:16, 25. 30*border
15: 1=^

4\ 12*, 2l*border
16: 3'^*horder
17: 7, 9''^border
18: 5, 11, 19*border
19:22. 29'"', 33, 34, 41,

47*border
1:18^ 36*border

ll:20*border
6: 9*border
7:l3*border

2Ki 14:25*border
iCh 4:10*border
Eze47:i6*border
M't 4:13'^

coast to

Jos l9:29*regionof
any coast

iSa 27 : i*all the borders
outmost coast

Nu 34: 3*end
the coast

lSa30:l4*that
to the coast of

Eze 48: l^*beside

*unio the places on the
coast

Ac 27 : 2 by the coasts
* coasting along

Ac 27: 8 passing
* coastland

Isa 20: 6 isle

coasts
Ex I0:14*borders

19*border
Nu 21:l3*border

34: 2, l2*borders

J'g

iSa

De 3:14'''border
19: 3*borders
28:40'*borders

Jos 9: I'^shore
18: 5*border

20*borders
J'g ll:22*border

26*side
18: 2*whoIe number
19:29'*borders

iSa 5: 6'*borders
7:l4'*border

11: 3, 7*borders
2Sa 21 : 5*borders
2Kil5:16*borders
iCh 6:54, 66'*borders

21:12+borders
2Chll:13*border
Ps 105:31, 33*borders
Jer 25 :32'^u ttermost

parts
31 : 8*u ttermost

parts
50:4l*u tte r m OS t

parts
Joe 3: 4*regions
M't 2:16*borders

8:34*borders
15:2l*parts

39*borders
16:i;^'^parts
19: l*borders

M'r 5:l7*borders
7:31-*borders

10: l*borders
Ac 13:50'^borders

19: l*eountry
26:20'*country

by the coasts
Ac 27: 2*untothe places

on the coast

in <7ie coasts
Nu 32 :33'*with their bor-

ders
the same coasts

M't 15:22*those borders

their coasts
Jos 19 :49'^the borders

thereof
Eze 33 : 2*among them
coat

Ex 28:39'*c oat in
chequer
work

iSa 2:l9'*robe
Ca 5: Stgarment
*coat of mail

Jer 51: 3 brigandine
* a coat of mail

Ex 28:32 an habergeon
39:23 an habergeon

* his coat
Joh 21: 7 his fisher's

coat
coats

Da 3:21, 27'^hosen
* coats

Lu 9:3 coats apiecell

* coats ofmail
2Ch 26:14 habergeons
Ne 4:16 habergeons
Jer 46: 4 brigandines

cockatrice
Isa 14:29tbasilisk

tadder

cockatrice'
Isa 11: stbasilisk's

ladder's
59: Stbasilisks'

ladders'

cockatrices
Jer 8:17+basilisks

tedders

cogitations
Da 7 :28*thoughts

cold
Pr 20: 4'^winter

collars
J'g 8 :26'*the pendants
collection

2Ch24: 6. 9*tax
* collections be made

lCol6: 2 there be . . .

college
gatherings

2Ki 22:l4*second quar-
ter

2Ch 34 :22'*second quar-
ter

maketh coUops of
Job 15 :27tmade collops

^gathered
colony

Ac l6:l2'*Roman colony
Colossians

Col suhscr.* II

colour
Nu 11: 7""appearance

Eze 1: 4, 7, 16. 22. 27t
look

8: 2tlook
10: 9tlook

Re 17: 4*

t in a column
Isa 9:18 like the lifting

combed "^
Isa 19: 9 fine

t combining
iCo 2:13 comparing
come

Ge 26:27'*are...come
45:ii*tliou come

Ex 24:14"*come near
25 :32*be.,.going
28:4,3"*go

Le 4:2.3, 28*be made
10: 4*draw

Nu 4 : 5*go in
19:14*cometh
24:i7*come forth
26:29*
35 :26*go

Le 15:19*are born
Jos 7:14^*come near
iSalO: 6*come mightily

17:52'*coraest
23: 3*go

2Sal4: 3*goin
2Ki 6: 9*eoming
2Ch 6:32''*sliall come
Ne 13: l*enter
Es 4:14*not come
Jobl9:i2*come on
Ps 32: 9*will not come
Ec 1: 7'*go
Isa 8:l0'*lje brought

44: 7'''that...come to
pass

45:14'*go
Jer 4: 4*g(i

7*gone
12: 9''*go

9'*bring them
l8:l4'*flow down
46: 9^"*go
49: 9*came

Eze 7: 3*

30: 9'^be
Ho l:li*go
Mic 2:13*gone
Na l:ll'*gone forth
Zee 14:18", I9*g()
M't 2: 6*come forth

3: 7''*coming
10:12*enter
14:32*gone upll
18:11* II

24:17*go
M'r 5: 8*come forth

18*enteringll
39*entered

7:15. 23*proceed
10:35*there come

near
ll:l2*come out
13:29*coming

Lu I0:35*come back
ll:3.3*enter
14:26*cometh
17:31*go
19:37*now drawing
20:14* II

21:31*coming
Joh 4:l5*come all the

way
6: 5*cometh
ll:29*bere
21: 4*breaking

Ac 10: 4*gone
21:22'* II

26: 7*attain
Ro 3:23*fall

15:28*goon
iCo 7 : 5*may be

16: 3*arrive
2Th 2: 3*be
Heb 4:l6*drawnear

7:25*draw near
iJo 4: 3"*

II

2Jo 10*eometh
Re 10: l*comlng

16:13*coming
18: 4*come forth
20: l*coming

*come
Ge 31 :44 come thou

32:11 will come
Ex l:l0='comeon

19 come in
21: 3 came

Nu 23: 7°saying, Come
24:14 come there-

fore
20 be

27:17 go
De 26: 3 go
Ru 2:14 come thou
2Sa 19:30 come again

22:46 be
2Ki 11 : 5 enter
2Ch 20 : 9 Cometh

23: Cgo



A A Come*^ Communication COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
* come—continued

Ne 9:33 brought
Job 30:14 came upon

me
Ps 66:13 go

71:16 go
Pr 1:27 cometh
Jer 14: 3 came

37:16 entered
Da 11:13 certainlycome

17, 24 enter
Mic 4:10 go
Mai 4 : 5 the coming of
M't 9:14 came

14:29''go
25: 6 go

11 came
M'r 3:31 came

10:21 come, take up
the crossll

46 came
14:32 came
16: 2 came

Lu 7:6 enter
Joh 16:32 now comell

21: 3 go
iCo 15:54 be brought
2Ti 4: 6 at hand
Re 6: 1 come and seell

7:14 came
22:20 even so, comell

Isa

come again
iKi 12:20*returned

OOiae...again
Ac 20:ll*gone

come along
J'g 9:37*cometh
come and

IKi 15:l9*go
* come back again

Lu 19:15 returned
come before

Ps 88: 2*enterinto
* come before

Ps 88:13 prevent
come by

Ac 27:16*secure
Ga 2 :2l*is through
* come down

M'r 15:32 descend
* come forth

M't 15:19 proceed
Ac 16:36 depart
Re 20 : 8 go out
come forth, and

Zee 2: 6*

come in
Eph 4:l3*attain unto
come...in one place

lCol4:23*assembled
* come into disrepute

Ac 19:27 to be set at
nought

come...m^o oneplace
iCo 11 :20*a s s e m b 1 e

yourselves
come nigh

Ps 32: 6*reach
come not

Ec 12: itcome
} c m e off victorious

from
Re 16: 2 had gotten the

victory over
* come one that maketh

Da 9:27 he...makeit
come out

2Sal6: 7"begone
t come out of

2Pe 1 :18 which came
from

*come suddenly
Ps 55:15 seize

come to
Job 26:10*
Hebll:24*grown
* come to an end

Isa 66:17 be consumed
come to nought

Job 8:22*be no more
Ac 5 :38*be overthrown
Re 18 :l7*made desolate
* come to nought

Ro 9: 6 taken none
effect

come to pass
Be 24: l*shallbe
Jos 6: 5*b6
Ezel2:25'*be performed

44:l7*be
Ac 2:17. 21*bP'

3:23*be
Bo 9:26*be
* come to past.

Ex 4:16 be
J'g 20:12 done

11:10 be
13:14 be

Jer 5:30 committed
M't 26:56 done

28:11 done
M'r 13: 7 be
Lu 1 :20 be performed
Re 1:19 be

4: 1 be
22: 6 be done

* come to pass that the
Be 12:21 be a
come to you

Ro 15:24* II

* come together
M'r 10: 1 resort
Ac 22:30 appear
* come trembling

Ho 11:10. 11 tremble
come unto

Isa 51:19*befallen
Joh 5:14*befall
* come up

Le 2:12 be burnt
Isa 34 : 3 come up out
come upon

2Ki 7: 9*overtake
Joh 12 :35*overtake
* come upon

Be 31:17 befall
21 befallen

t come victorious from
Re 15: 2 had gotten the

victory over
* come with fear unto

Mic 7:17 be afraid of

*come with...unto
Ho 3: 5

* come ye after
M't 4:19 follow
against he come

Ex 7:1 5'^to meet him
am come

M't 5:l7*eame
10:34, 35*came

Lu I2:49*came
Joh 9:.S9*came

10:l0*came
* am, come

Joh 6:38 came
8:42 came

am...come
M't 6:17*came

9:13*came
** am...come

Lu 5:32 came
* am come forth

Nu 22:32 went out
am come to

Ec 1:16*
* am I come

Joh 18:37 camel
and come again

Joh 14 :28*and I come
* and ..come in sight of

Ac 21: 3 discovered
and art to come

Re 11:17* II

* and I come
Joh I4:28and come

again
any thing would come

from him,
IKi 20:33*

are come
De 20: 2*draw
Ca 6: 6*go
Isa 16: 8*reached
2Co 10:14*came
* are come

Ge 19: 8 came
Ca 4:20 came
Isa 30: 4 came
M'r 8: 3 came
* are...come

2Ch 14:11 go
* are come upon

Job 30:27 prevented
art come

Ezel6: 7*attainedst
* ar<. ..come

iSa 17:28 earnest
2Sa 11:10 camest
as men come

Nu 13:2i*the entering
in of

as soon as...was come
Lu 15:30*when...came
be come

Nu 35:lo*pass
but is come

2Ch 6:32*when he shall
come

*hvno means come out
Lu 12:59 not depart

* caused...to come
Eze 37:13 brought
* did...come

2Ki 24:20 came
Jer 52: 3 came
* did...come hither

Ac 28:21 that came
doth come

M't 24:42*cometh
* even loas come

M't 14:15 it was evening
/or...come

Re 12:12*because...gone
* forbare to come

2Co 1:23 camenotasyet
full come

Joh 7: 8*fumiled
* fully come

Jer 25:34 accomplished
* had come

2Sa 5:18 came
lChl4: 9 came
M'r 7: 1 came
Lu 23:55 came
Joh 11:19 came
* had come to pass

M'r 5:14 was done
Lu 8:34. 35 was done
had caused... to come

18a 10:20, 21*brought
* hath come

M'r 9:21 came
* hath not come for my

sake
Joh 12:30 came not be-

cause of me
* have...come

Joh 8:42 came
t have come to reign

iCo 4: 8 have reigned
as kings

* having come to
Ac 15:25 being as-

sembled with
* he come and swear

iKi 8:31 the oath come
he is come

Mic 1: 9*itreacheth
* he shall come

Jer 43:11 when he com-
=t T eth*/come

Re 3:11 behold. I
comell

I will come
Ex 33: 5*ifIgo
in time to come

Ge 30:33*hereafter

is come
Job 3:252*cometh
Eze 7: 5*it Cometh

6'. lo*cometh
17:12*came
39: 8*cometh

Zee 7:l3*came
M't 18:11* II

Lu I9:l0*came
2Jo 7*cometh
Re ll:l8*came
* is come

iSa 9:12 came
Jer 46:20^cometh
Eze 16:23 came
Mic 1:12 came

7: 4 cometh
Lu 7:33 came
* is...come

iSa 20:29 cometh
La 1:9 came
Mic 1:11 came

is come...to anoint
M'r 14: 8*hath anointed
* is come to pass

M't 1:22 was done
21 : 4 was done

is come upon
2Sa l: 9*hath taken

hold of
* is about to come up

Re 17: 8 shall ascend
is not come

Lu 9:56* II

* it may come
iSa 4: 3 when it com-

eth
it shall come

Isa 66:18*the time com-
eth

it shall come to pass
Nu 33:55*
Zep 1:10*

lest wrath come
Le 10: 6*and that he be

not wroth

neithercan theypass .

that ivould come
Lu 16 :26*and that none

may cross
^^ «,^w,« over
or come

Lu I2:38*andif
Ac 24:23* II

shall come
Pr 25: 4*cometh
Jer 48:45*is gone

50:4l*cometh
Ho 8: l*cometh
Mai 3: l*cometh
M'r 11 :23*cometh
Lu 9:26*eometh
Jas 5 : l*are coming
iJo 2:l8*cometh
* shall come

IKi 8:41 Cometh
Zee 10: 4 came
M't 21 :40 cometh
Lu 12:37 will come forth
Joh 7:31 cometh

shall. ..oome
Pr 22:l6*cometh

26: 2*lighteth
Joh 5:24*eometh
* shall...coiae

Ps 121: 1 cometh
shall come he that shall

Nu 24:l9*shall one
should come

M't 11 : 3*cometh
Lu 7 :19, 20*cometh
Joh 6;14*cometh

18 : 4*were coming
iJo 4: 3*cometh
* should come

Ezr 5: 5 came
so let...come

Ps 109:17, I8*and...came
that come

Ex 25:33*going
iCo 2: 6*which are com-

ing
* that oome from

Re 16:12 of
* that come in

2Ch23: 4 entering
that come unto you

Ezel3:18*for yourselves
that day shall., .come

2Th 2: 3*it will...be
* that it may come

iSa 4: 3 whenitcometh
fhat...was come

Lu I8:35*drew
* the feasts come round

Isa 29: 1 t h e m kill
sacrifices

the oath come
IKi 8:3l*he come and

swear
the time come when

Lu 13:35* II

* there come
M't 15: 1 came
* there come together

M'r 14:53 were assem-
bled

there were . . . already
come wnto

Ac 11 :li*stood before
therefore am I come

Joh l:31*for this cause
came I

* they come
M'r 5:35 there came

8:22 hecomethll
* they are come to pass

Re 21 : 6 it is done
till a man come over

against
Eze47:20*as far as over

against the
entering in

to come ^
Johl6:13*that are to

come
Ac 24: 8*

II

* to come
Da 8:26

truly shall first come
M't 17:ll*i n d e e

comethll
was come

2Sa 9: 6*came
19:39*went
20:i7*came

2Ch23:15*went
M't 14:29*went

I7:25*came
M'r 11 :ii*it being
Lu 19:29*drew
Joh 4:45*came

ll:32*she came

Joh 13 : 3*came forth
Ac 22: 6*drew
Ga 2:li*came

4: 4*came
* was come

iKi 22:15 came
Ne 7:73 came
Lu 8:27 went
Ac 11:23 came
was come again

Ac 22 :17*had returned
was come near

Lu 19:41*drewnigh
was come to

M'r 7:30*went away
unto

was come to Tiis

Lu 22:45*come unto the
was now come

Joh 6:l6*came
were come

Ge 34: 5*came
De 4:46*came

24: 9*came
25:l7*came

J'g 9:43*came
iSa 9:l4*came

19:l6*came
M't 2:ii*came

8:32*came
16: 5*came
21: i*came

Lu 23:33*came
Joh 4:40*came
Ac 18: 5*camedown
Ga 2:12*came
were come to

Joh 21: 9*got out upon
the

were come to...out
Lu 8: 4*they...resorted

unto
"* were come together

Ac 16:13 resorted
thither

when even was come
M'r ll:19*everyeveningll
* when he shall come

2Ch f5:32 but is come
when he was oome

M't 13:54*coming
* when he was come out

from thence
Lu 11:53 as he said

these things
unto themll

when he was come unto
Ac 21:ll*comingto
* when they were come

Ac 17:10 coming
when thou art come

2Ki 4: 4*thou Shalt go
* whence come

Jas 4: l"- II

* where all...come to-
gether

Joh 18:20 whither . . .always
resort

which should oome
Johll:27*even he that

cometh
* which should come

2Sa 15: 2 came
who had come

Ec 8 :lO*and they came
to the grave

the comers thereunto
Hebio: l*them that
comest *^'"^^ "^ieli

Ge 10:l9*goest
^ l3:lo*goest
De 20:l0*drawest
lSal5: 7*goest
* comest

iSa 17:52 come
cometh

Nu 26: 5*

lSa20:29*is...come
IKi 8:41*shallcome
2Ch20: 9*come
Psl2l: l*shall...come
Pr l:27"^*come
Ee 4:i4*came forth
Jer 46: 7*riseth
„ 20^*is come
Ho 7: l*entereth

Jolt

Ps
Pr

Ho 8:
Mai 3:
M't 3:

11:

Lu

Joh

will come
M't 27:49*cometh
M'r 15:36*cometh
Hebl0:37*cometh
will come forth

Lu l2:37*shalleome
will not come

Zee l4:17*goeth not
would come

M't 24:4;^*was coming
Lu 12 :39*was coming

v)ould...come
iCo 4 :l8*were...coming
loould not come

Ezr 10: 8*came not
ye come

iCo ll:34*coming...be

comeliness
Ezel6:l4*majesty
comely

Pr 30:29*stat«ly
iCo 7:35*seemly

ll:l3*seemly
* comely

Ge 39: 6 a goodly per
son

comely proportion
I
Job 41 ;i2tgoodly frame

Mic 7 : 4*is come
M't 5:37*is

l5:ll*proceedeth
21:40*sball come

„ 25: 6, 13*
II

M'r 7 :20*proceedeth
Joh 7:31*shall come
Ro 4: 9*is . . . pro.
^ nouncea

2Co 11 :28*presseth
Ga 5: 8*came
Jude 14*came
* cometh

Nu 19:14 come
9:37 come along
3:25''is come
26 came

22:25 shall be
18' Qf

22:16 shall...come
25: 4 shall come

Jer 50:41 shall come
Eze 7: 6, 10 is come

39: 8 is come
1 shall come
1 shall come
1 came— 3 should come

24:42 doth come
26: 2 is
27 :49 will come

M'r 9: 9 came
11:10 cometh in the

name of the
Lordll

23 shall come
15:36 will come
7:19, 20 s h o u 1 d

come
9:26 shall come

14:26 come
5:24 shall. ..come
6: 5 come

14 should come
Ro 3:20 is
Hebl0:37 will come
iJo 2:18 shall come

4: 3 should come
2Jo 7 is come

10 come
*cometh down

Psi33: 3 descended
Re 16:21 there fell

* cometh. forth
iSa 24:13 proceedeth
Jas 3:10 proceedeth
* cometh round

2Ki 4:16 of life

** Cometh there
La 3:38 proceedeth
* cometh to pass

Lu 12:54 is

* cometh up
Re 11: 7 ascendeth
a troop cometh

Ge 30:il*fortunate
and cometh

Jas 1 :17*coming
* Andrew cometh

Joh 12:22 and again An-
drewll

by the cloud that cometh
fypttdTct

Job36:32*that it strike
the mark

* even he that cometh
Joh 1:27 he it is, who

coming . .

.

is preferred
before mell

11:27 which should
, ^, come
he cometh

M'r 8:22*they come'l
Ac 10:32* II

* he cometh
M'r 3:19 they wentll

6: 1 came
* indeed cometh

M't 17:11 trulyshall first
comell



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE. Come
Communication 45

*is . . a wisdom that
Cometh down

Jas 3:15 descendeth
* it Cometh

Eze 7 : 5 is come
that Cometh

Eze 14: 4*therein
Job 1: 9*coming
Ac 18:21* II

* thai Cometh of
Pr 27: 9 by
* the. time cometh

Isa 66:18 it shall come
* wlten...cometh to

Isa 23 : 5 as at . . . con-
cerning

whe7i he cometh
Jer 43:ll*he shall come
when it cometh

iSa 4 : 3*it may come
which cometh

Jer 18:14*fail

* which cometh
De 14:22 bringeth

comfort
M't 9:22*cheer
M'rl0:49*cheer
Job 11 :19*console
iCo 14 : 3*consolation
Ph'p 2: l*consolation
Col 4: 8*that he may

comfort
iTh 5:14*encourage
* comfort

2Co 1 : 5, 6'consolation
6''consolation

and salva-
tion

7 consolation
2Th 2:16 consolation

t comfort
lCol4: 3 exhortation
Pb'p 2: 1 consolation

comfort myself
Job 9:27*be of good

cheer

comfort yourselves to-

gether
iTh 5:ll*exhort one

another
*oZso...comfort

2Co 7: 7 consolation

be of good comfort
Lu 8:48* H

* I had mwc/i....comfort
Ph'm 7 we have great

. . . consola-
tionll

* o/comfort
Eo 15: 5 consolation

of good comfort
2Co 13 :ll*comforted

receive comfort
Isa 57 : 6*be appeased

shall comfort
Isa 51: 3*hath comfort

ed
then should I yet have

comfort
Job 6:l0Jand be it still

my consola'
tion

will comfort
Isa 51: 3*hath comfort-

ed
comforted

Johll:31*were comfort-
ing

iTh 2:ll*eneouraging
you

* comforted
2Co 13:11 of good com-

fort

comfortedst
Isa 12: l*comfortest
* comfortest

Isa 12: 1 comfortedst
comfortless

Job 14 :18*desolate

commg
Mic 7:15*comingforth
M't 8:28*comingforth
Ac 9:28*going

17;10*\vhen they
were come

iCo 1: 7*revelation

* coming
2Ki 6: 9 come
M't 3: 7 come

16 lighting
13:54 wnen he was

come
M'r 13:29 come
Lu 21:31 come
Job 1: 9 that cometh
Jas 1 :17 and cometh

Ee 10: 1 come
13: 1 rise
16:13 come
20: 1 come

* eoxaiag...be

iCo 11:34 ye come
coming down

Isa 32:19*in the down
fall

* coming down
Ee 21:10 descending
* coming forth

M't 27:53 came
* coming to

Ac 21:11 when he was
come unto

coming to shed blood

iSa 25:26. 33*bloodguilt-
iness

* coming up
iSa 28:13 ascending
* are coming

Jas 5: 1 shall come
as Peter was coming in

Ac 10:26*when it came
to pass that
Peter enter
ed

at Ms coming
lSal6: 4*carae to meet

bim
by coming to

2Cb22: 7*inthathewent
unto

by my coming to

Ph'pl:26*through my
presence
with

delayeth his coming
M't 24:48*tarriethll

he it is, who coming...ts
preferred before me

Joh l:27*even he that
cometbll

since my coming
Ge 30:30*whitber8oever

I turned
the coming of

Mai 4: 5*come
trembled at his coming

lSal6: 4*came to meet
b i m trem-
bling

* was coming
M't 24:43 would come
Lu 12:39 would come
* were coming

M't 17: 9 came
M'r 9: 9 came
Job 18: 4 should come
* were. ..coming

iCo 4:18 would...come
* which are coming

iCo 2 : 6 that come
command

Jer 27: 4*give...charge
Lu 9:54*bid
Ac 5:28*charged

15: 5*charge
16:18*charge

iCo 7 :l0*give charge
* command

Eo 8:2command-
ment

Ho 5:11 command-
ment

M't 20:21 grant
M'r 9:25 charge

"* also command
iTi 5 : 7 and . . . give in

charge
* the command ofFesius

Ac 25:23 Festus' com-
mandment

*what thou didst com-
mand is done

Lu 14:22 it is done as
thou hast
commanded

commanded
Ge 12:20*g a V e . . .

charge
Ex 4:28*charged
Nu 16:47*spake

27:23*spake
32:28*gave charge

iSa 13:l4''*appointed
Ezr 4:l9*decreed

M'r 10:49*said
11: 6*saidll

Ac 1: 4*he charged
4:18*cbarged
10:42*eharged

Hebl2 :20*enjoined
iTh 4 :ll*even...charged
Ee 9 : 4*said unto
* commanded

Jos 22: 5 charged
2Ch 24: 8command-

ment
34:22 appointed

Ne 13:19 charged
M't 1 :24 had bidden

17: 9 charged
Lu 17: 9 commanded

him
t commanded

Lu 8:29 h a d c o m-
manded

commanded a
Ac 24:23*gave order to

the
commanded him

Lu 17: 9*commanded
commanded Moses

Nu 15 :23*g a v e com
mandment

commanded, saying
M't 15: 4*saidll

Es

De

6: 1

7:11

8: 1

11: 8,

5 : 9*gave ... a de-
cree

Es 4:l.3*bade them re
turn

M't 10: 5*charged
15: 4*

II

21: 6*appointedll
M'r 6: 8*charged

commanded that they
should not

Ac 5:40*charged them
not to

commanded to be
Ne 13 : 5*0 o m m a n d

ment
* commanded to you-

ward
Heb 9:20 hath enjoined

unto you
commanded unto

iCh 23:31*concerning

for God who command-
ed the

2Co 4: 6*seeing it is

God that
said

had commanded
Lu 8:29tcommanded

tw a s c o m -

manding
'* hast commanded

Jos 1:16 commandest
hath commanded

De 26:16*commandeth
2Sa 9:ll*commandeth
Ezr 5: 3*gave...a decree
* hath commanded

Ex 16:32 commandeth
Le 4: 2,13,22,27 com-

mandments
of

'* hath commanded not
Le 5:17 are forbidden

... by the
command-
ments of

it is done as thou hast
commanded

Lul4:22*wbat thou
didst com-
mand is
done

they are commanded to

be under obedience
iCo 14:34*let them be in

subjectionll

* commandedst
Ne 9:15 promisedst
commandest

Jos l:l6*bast com
manded

commandeth
Ex 16 :32*h a t b com

manded
Job 36:32*givetb . . . ;

charge
* commandeth

De 26:16 bath com
manded

2Sa 9:11 hath com
manded

commanding
Ge 49:33*eharging
Ac 24: 8* II

Z was commanding
Lu 8 :29 h a d com

manded
oonmiandment

Nu 24:13*word
27:l4*word

Jos 8: 8*word
2Sal2: 9*word
2Ch24: 8*commanded
Ezr 4 :21^*a decree

i

6:l4*decree

1 :15*bidding
4:l0*a message . .

.

saying
Eo 8: 2*command
Ho 5:ll*command
M't 15: 6*word
M'r 12:30* II

iTi 1: 5*charge
* commandment

Nu 4:27 appointment
45 word

5:31 command-
ments

25 command-
ments

command-
ments

command-
ments

22 command-
ments

15: 5command
ments

19: 9 com m and
ments

26:13 CO m m and-
ments

27: 1 command
ments

31: 5command
ments

Jos 19:50 word
22: 9 word

Ne 13: 5 commanded to
be

Es 9:32 decree
M'r 10: 5 precept
Ac 1: 2 command

ments
Heb 9:19 precept

a commandment
Es 3 :14*the decree
* a commandment

Isa 29:13 by the precept

a commandment to

Es 8:l3*tbe decree
should

according to the com-
mandment

2Ch24: 6*

and gave command
ment to

Ao 23 : 30*eharging

a^..commandment
2Ch 31 :l3*by . . . appoint

ment
Festus' commandment

Ao 25:23*the command
of Festus

* gave commandment
Nu 16:23 commanded

Moses
gave a commandment

Es 4: 5*charged
* the commandment

Ex 24:12 c om m and

-

ments
thy commandment

Lu 15:29*a command-
ment of thine

with commandment
Ezr 8:17*fortb

commandments
Ex 24 :12'^he command-

ment
5:31*0 o m m a nd-

ment
6: 1, 25*command

ment
7 :ll*c o m m a n d -

ment
l*c o m m a n d

ment
8, 22*command-

ment
5*c o m m a n d

ment
9*0 o m m a n d

ment
26:13*0 o m m and-

ment
27 : l*c o m m a n d -

ment
31 : 5*0 o m m a n d -

ment
Ps 103:18*precepts

20*word
111: 7*precepts

Am 2: 4*statutes
M't 15: 9*precepts
M'r 7: 7*precepts
Ac 1 : 2*0 o m m a n d -

ment
Col 2:22*precepts
iTb 4: 2*charge
* commandments

Ne 9:14 precepts

commandments of
Le 4:2, 13, 22. 27*hatb

commanded

De

8:

11:

15:

19:

by the commandments
of

Le 5:17*

do his commandments
Ee 22:l4*wash their

robesll

his commandments
Ps lll:lOtthereafter

of all the command-
ments

M'r 12:29* II

* thy commandments
Ps 119:98 thou through

thy CO m-
mandments

* commend
Ps 31: 5 commit
commend not

2Co 5:12*are not...com-
mending

* will not commend
iCo 8 : 8 commendeth

not
letters o/commendation

2Co 3: 1*
II

commended
Ge I2:15*praised
* commended

Ac 15:40 recommended
commendeth...no<

iCo 8: 8*will not com
mend

* are no<...commending
2Co 5:12 commend

not
* everything commend-

ing
2Co 6: 4 all things ap

proving
* commentary

2Ch 13:22 story
24:27 story

commit
Le 5:17*do

18:26. 29, 30*do
Ps 31: 5*Gommend
Eze 22: 9*committed
Ho 6: 9*committed
M't 5:32* II

Lu 12:48*
Joh 2:24*tru8t
Eo l:32*practise
* commit

Ps 22: 8 trusted
Jer 26:19 procure
Ho 1: 2 committed
iPe 4:19 commit the

keeping of.

to bim
commit fornication

2Cb21:lltgo a whoring
tplay the harlot

Isa 23 :17*play the harlot

commit sacrilege
Eo 2 :22*rob temples
* commit the

Eze 23:24 set

commit whoredom
Eze I6:l7*play the harlot

commit. ..w/loredom
Eze20:30tgo...a whoring

tplay the harlot

doth not commit
1Jo 3 : 9*doetb no
* or did I commit a sin

2Co 11 : 7 have I c om -

mitted an
offence

should commit
Jer 22: 9*committed

* they commit
Lu 12:48 men havecom

mitted
which commit

Eo 2: 2*that practise

committed
Ge 39: 8*put
Le 4:35*sinned

5: 7*sinned
18:30*done
20:23*did

De 17: 5*done
iKi 8:47*dealt
Jer 5 :30*come to pass

29:23''*wrought
Eze 23: 7*bestowed
Da 9: 6*dealt
Ho 1: 2*commit
Job 5:22*given
Jude 15*wrougbt
* committed

2Sa 10:10 delivered
iCh 19:11 delivered
Jer 22: 9 should commit'
Eze 22: 9 commit
Ho 6: 9 commit
Ac 14:26 recommended
2Pe 2: 4 delivered

* committed a
Nu 5:27 done
committed by ignorance

Nu I5:24*d one unwit-
tingly

committed themselves
unto

Ac 27:40*leftthemin

committed whoredom
Eze23: 3tplayed the

harlot
Ho 4:18to o m m i t

whoredom
tplay the harlot

have committed
Ao 28:17*bad done
have I committed an

offence
2Co 11 : 7*or did I com-

mit sin

is committed unto
iCo 9:17*1 have.. .in-

trusted to

men have committed
Lu 12 :48*they commit
* the deposit which was

committed to him
Le 6:4 thatwhichwas

delivered
bim to keep

unto them, were com-
mitted

Eo 3: 2*tbey were in-
trusted with

was committed unto me
Ga 2: 7*1 had been in-

trusted with
which is committedMnto

me
Tit 1: 3*wherewitb I

was intrust-
ed

committest whoredom
Ho 5: 3thast committed

whoredom
thast played the

harlot

committeth
iJo 3: 8*doeth
whosoeiier committeth

1Jo 3 : 4*every one that
doeth

* common
2Ki 23: 6 children of the
Ac 28: 2 little

common among
Eo 6: l*heavy upon
common hall

M't 27:27tpalaee
tPraetorium

eat them as common
things

Jer 31 : 6*enjoy the fruit
thereof

is common to

iCo 10:13*can bear
* thatwhichwasoomoioxii
Eze 42:20 the profane

place

the common
Ac 5:18*public
* the common

Le 10:10 unholy
Eze 22:26 profane

44:23 profane
commonly

iCo 5: l*actually

is commonly reported
M't28:l5*was spread

abroad
commotion

Lu 21: 9*tumults
communed

Ge 42:24*spake
43:19*spake

J'g 9: l*spake
lSa25:39*spake
Zee l:14*talked

communed with each
other

Lu 24:14 tal k e d to-
gether

did communicate
Ph'p 4:14*had fellowship

communicated
Pb'p 4:15*had fellowship

oonununicated unto
Ga 2: 2*1 laid before

them
* communicating

Eo 12:13 distributing

commtmication
M't 5:37*speech
Eph 4:29*speech
Col 3: 8*speaking
Ph'm 6*fellowship
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Ms communication
2Ki 9:ll*vvhat his talk

was
communications

iCo 15:33tcompany doth
tc ompanion-

ships
* communion

iCo 10:20 foUowship
* /irti'p...communion wi</i

iCo 10:18 are... partakers
of

compacted
Eph 4 :16*knit together

* compacted
2Pe 3: 5 standing
* companies

Ge 32: 7, 10 bands
J'g 9:44 company
2Ki 11 : 7 parts
Eze38: 7 company
bv companies

2Ki 5 : 2*in bands
*in companies, about

fifty each
Lu 9:14 by fifties in a

company
in the companies

iCh 9:l8*for the camp
thy companies

Isa 57:13*them which
thou hast
gathered

travelling companies
Isa 21:13+caravans

companion
lCh27:33*friend
Ee 1: 9*partaker with

you
* companion

Ps 55:13 guide

companion in labour
Ph'p 2 :25*fellow-worker
companions

Job 41: 6*b a n d s of
fishermen

* companions
J'g 11:37 fellows
Eze 37 :19 fellows
Da 2:13, 18 fellows

companions of
Hebl0:33*partakerswith

t companionships
iCo 15:33 communica-

tions
company

Ge 37 :25*t ravelling
company

Nu 14: 7*congregation
16:16*congregation
22: 4*multitude

J'g 9:44*companies
iSalO: 5. 10*band

30:15^, 23*troop
2Ch 9: l*train
Eze 23 :47*assembly

38: 7*companies
Lu 5:29*multitude

23:27*multitude
Ac 17: 5*crowd
Hebl2:22*hosts

* company
Ge 28: 3 multitude

32: 8^0 t h e r com
pany

33: 8 drove
48: 4 multitude

Job 15:34 congregation
Lu 23: 1 multitude

1 company doth
iCo 15:33 communica-

tions

company of horses
Ca 1: 9*steod

company of spearmen
Ps 68:30*wild beast of

the reeds
company of two armies

Ca 6:l3*dance of Ma
hanaim

a company
Ezel6:40*an assembly

23:46*an assembly
all the company

Re 18:17*every onell

by fifties in a company
Lu 9:14'*in companies,

about fifty

each

great was the company
of those

Ps 68:ll*the women
are a great
host

m company
Ps 55:14*w i t h the

throng

keep company
Ac 10 :28*join himself

o/...company
Lu ll:27*out of...multi-

tude
12:13*out of.. .multi-

tude

o/i/(e company
Lu 9:38*from the mul-

titude

saw a great company
co7ne

Joh 6: 5'*seeing that a
gx'eat multi-
tude Cometh

thatwere of Paul's com-
pany

Ac 21: 8*
11

the company
Lu 6 :17*a great multi-

tude
the company of the

Ashurites
Eze 27: 6*they

compare it

M'r 4:30*setitforthii

comparing
iCo 2:13tcombining

comparison
M'r 4:30*parable

in comparison of it

Hag 2: 3*

compass
Pr 8:27*circle
Isa 44 :l3*co 111 passes

50:ll*gird
Jer 3l:22*encompass

39*turn

compass of
Ex 27: 5*ledge round
compass thereof

Ex 38: 4*ledge round it

but fetch a compass
2Sa 5 :23*make a circuit

did compass
iKi 7:15, 23*compassed
2Ch 4: 2*compassed
fetch a compass

Nu 34: 5*turn about
/ete/iecZ...compass

2Ki 3: 9*made...circuit
Ac 28 :13*made...circuit

fetched a compass
Jos 15: 3*turned about

* he caused.. .to compass
Jos 6:11 compassed
in compass

iKi 7:23*all about
* which did compass

iKi 7:24 compassing
compassed

Jos 6:ll*he caused . .

to compass
15:l0*turned about
18:14*turned about

on
2Ki 6:15'*was round

about
2Chl8:31*turned
Job 26:10*described

* compassed
De 32:10 led
iKi 7:15, 33 did com-

pass
2Ch 4: 2 did compass
compassed me about

2Sa 22 : 6*w ere round
about me

Ps 18 : 5*were round
about me

Jon 2 : 3*was round
about me

* compasses
Isa 44:13 compass
compassest

Ps 139 : 3*searchest out

compasseth
Jos I9:14*turned about

compasseth them about
as a chain

Ps 73: 6*is as a chain
about their
neck

compassing
IKi 7:24=*which did

compass

compassion
M't 18:33*mercy
M'r 5:19*mercy
Jude 22*mercy

* compassion
Isa 9:17 mercy

14: 1 mercy
49:13 mercy

Jer 13:14 mercy
30:18 mercy

Da 1 : 9 tender love
iJo 3:17 bowels of com-

passion
compassion on the
word of

Hebl0:28 mercy under
* compassion upon

Isa 27:11 mercy on
full o/ compassion

Ps 78:38+merciful
86:15tmerciful

111: 4tmerciful
112: 4tiiierciful
145: 8tmerciful

* fiiU of COmpassio

n

Ex 34: 6 merciful
Ne 9:17 merciful
Ps 103: 8 merciful
Joe 2:13 merciful
Jon 4: 2 merciful

have compassion on
Heb 5: 2*bear gently

with
having compassion one

of another
iPe 3: 8*compass ion-

ate
* compassionate

iPe 3: 8 having com-
passion one
of another

* compassions
Isa 63:15 mercies
Ho 11: 8 repentings
Ph'p 2: 1 mercies

compel
Le 25:39*make
Lu 14:23*constrain
* compel

Ga 6:12 constrain

compelled
iSa 28:23*constrained
2Ch2l:ll*led
M't 27 :32'*compelled t o

go with him
that he
might

and compelled
Ac 26:11*1 strove to

make
* have compensated for

Es 7:4 countervail

complain
Job 31 :38*weep together
* complain

Ps 55:17 pray
77: 3 complained

complained
Ps 77:3*complain

ID hen., .complained
Nu 11: l*were as mur-

murers
* complaining

Pr 23:29 babbling

there 6e...complaining
Ps 144:14*outcry
* complaint

Ps 64: 1 prayer
Col 3:13 quarrel
* concer7iing my com'

plaint

Hab 2 : l when I am re-

proved
and Zaid...complaints

Ac 25: 7*bringing . .

complete
^^^''^^^

Col 2:10*madefull
4:12'^ully assured

* complete
2Co 8: 6 finish
2Ti 3:17 perfect
* but now complete . .

,

also
2Co 8:11 therefore now

perform . .

of it

* completed
Ezr 5:16 finished
Lu 4: 2 ended
Ac 21:27 ended

* completed every

Lu 4 :13 ended all the

* completely
2Ti 3:17 throughly
* the completion

2Co 8:11 a performance
compound

Ex 30:25*compounded
* compounded

Ex 30:25 compound
comprehend

Eph 3:18*apprehend

t comprehend
Isa 33:19 perceive

comprehended
Joh 1: 5*apprehended

* comprehended
Job 38 :18 perceived

briefly comprehended
Ro 13: 9*summed up
* h,e that compresseth

Pr 16:30 moving
conceal

Job 41 :12*keep silence

concealed
concerning

Job 6:10*denied
* concealed

Jer 16:17 hid
Lu 9:45 hid

* concealeth
Pr 12:16 covereth

conceit
Pr 18:ll*imagination
* conceive

Le 12 : 2 h a V e c o n -

ceived

shordd conceive
Ge 30:38*conceived

* conceived
Ge 30:38 should con-

ceive

conceived, and
Ge 38: 5*

have conceived
Le 12: 2*coneeive

those...which concern
Ac 28 :31'^the ... concern-

ing
* that which concerneth

Lu 22:37 the things con-
cerning

concerning
Ge 5:29*for
Le 4:2. 27*

5:18*c on corning
the thing

6:18*from
23: 2*

27:32*all
Nu 8:20'touching

30: l*of
J'g 15: 3*unto
lCh23:14*asfor

24:21. 29*of
26: l*for

2Ch 12 :l5*after the man-
ner of

15:16*
31: 6*

34:26*as touching
Ne 13:22*
Ps 17 : 4*as for

n

o

. o*

119':152*from
Isa 8: l*for
Jer 49: 1. 7. 23, 28''*of

52:21*asfor
Eze 14: 7*of

45:14*and
Da 6 : 4*as touching

7:12*and...for
M'r 7:17* II

Lu 2:l7*about
18:31*unto
24:l9*the things

concerning
Ac 19:.39*about
Ro 11 :28*touching

16:l9*unto that
which is

iCo 5: 3*judged
Eph 4 :22*as concerning

5:32*in regard of
Ph'p 3: 6*as touching
* concerning

Ge 30:33 for
43: 7''of

47:26 over
Ex 8 :12 because of
Le 6:7 for any thing
Nu 35: 8
De 13:12 in
Jos 14: 6"

J'g 8:15 with
iSa 9: 6

10:16 of
12: 7 of

iSa 25:39 with
2Sa 10: 2 for

11:19 of
iKi 14: 5 for
iCh 17:18 for

22:11 of
23:31 commanded

unto
2Ch 9:29 against

18: 7, 17 unto
22 against

23: 3 of
Job 27:11 by

42:11 over
Ps 71:10 against
Ec 2:20 of
Isa 8:12 to

19:12 upon
23:11 against

Jer 11:21 of
22: 6 unto
23 : 9 because of
27:13 against
29:16^ 21 of

24 to
33:14''unto

14"to
34: 4 of
36:29 to

30 of
46: 1, 2 against
47: 1 against
49:34 against
50: l^against

l"and against
51:12, 60, 62 against

La 1:10
Eze 12:19 of
Da 7 :16. 20 of
Am 7 : 3, 6 for
Zee 12: 1 for
M't 2: 8 for

6:28 for
14: 1 of
20:24 against

M'r 6:52 the miracle of
10:41 with

Lu 1 : 1, 4 of
2:17
3:15 of
4:10 over

14 of
7: 3 of

23: 8 manythingsof
Joh 2:25 of

6:41 at
8:26 of
18:34 of

Ac 1: 1 of
3 pertaining to

21:21 of
23:11 of
25:18 against

iCo 8 : 1 as touching
2Co 1: 8 of

12: 8 for
iTh 5: 1 of
Tit 3: 8
Hebll: 7 of

40 for
iPe 1:10 of

3:15 of
iJo 1: 1 of

2:27 of

* concerning a
Ac 4: 9 of the

* concerning him
iSa 31:11 of

concerning it

Le 6: 3*therein

* concerning Jesus
Ac 18:25 of the Lordll

* concerning my
Hab 2 : 1 when I am
* concerning ourselves

Ge 43: 7 of our state

* concerning the

Ac 19:23 about that
24:22 of that

concerning the estate
Ec 3:l8*it is because

concerning things which
should

Le 4:13, 22*

* concerning this
Joh 16:19 of

* concerning this yet

Ac 17:32 of this matter
* concerning which

Jer 18: 8 against whom
Da 1 :20 that

concerning whom.
Ps 106:34*as

concerning you
2Co 8:28*to you-ward
iTh 5 :l8*to you-ward
* concerning you

iCo 1: 4 on your behalf

* and concerning this
hope

Ac 26: 7 for w h i ch
hope's sake

as concerning
ICh 26:21*
2Coll:2l*by way of
Ph"p4:16*in the matter

of
* as concerning

Le 5:10 for

as ai... concerning
Isa 23: 5*when...Cometh

to

* askest . . . concerning
tliat ^c]n<•h is

M't 19:17 callestll

something. . .concerning
him

Ac 23:15*of his case
* </te...concerning

Ac 28:31 those which
concern

the things concerning
Lu 22:37*that which

concerneth
* the things concerning

M'r 5:27 ofll

t concession
iCo 7: 6 permission
conclude

Ro 3:28*reckon

concluded them
Ro ll:32*shutup
and concluded

Ac 21:25*giving judge-
ment

hath concluded
Ga 3:22thath shut up

tshut up
* concluding

Ac 16:10 assuredly
gathering

conclusion
Ec 12:l3*end

t concubines
Ec 2: 8 as musical in-

struments
concupiscence

Ro 7: 8*eoveting
Col 3: 5*desire
iTh 4: 5*lust

condemn
Ps 109:3l*judge
Joh 3:l7*judge
* condemn

Job 34:29 make trouble
* did...condemn

Joh 8:10 hath . . . con-
demned

t shall condemn
Ro 8:34 condemneth
condemnation

Joh 3:l9*judgement
5:24*judgement

iCo ll:34*judgement
* condemnation

M'r 12 :40 damnation
Lu 20:47 damnation
Ro 3: 8 damnation
iTi 5:12 damnation

lest . . . unto condemna-
tion

Jas 5:12*that . . . not
u n d e r
Judgement

the greater condemna-
tion

Jas 3: l*heavier judge-
ment

condemned
2Ch 36: 3tamerced

tfined
Joh 3:l8''*iu(iged

* condemned
Job 9:29 wicked
Ps 34:21, 22 desolate
M'r 16:10 damned
Ro 14:23 damned
condemned of himself

Tit 3:ll*se 1 f - co n -

demned
be condemned

Psl09: 7*come forth
guilty

7la<7^...condemned
Joh 8 :10*did...condemn

is condemned
Joh 3 :l8*h a t h been

judged

Zps<...condemned
Jas 5: 9*t,hat . . . not

judged
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* stood condemned

Ga 2:11 was to be
blamed

the condemned
Am 2: 8*such as have

been fined

condemneth
Eo 8 : 34tshall condemn

14:22*judgeth
* on this condition

Ge 34:22 herein

only on this condition
Ge 34:15*butinthi3
conduct

2Sal9:15*bring
* conduct

2Ti 3:10 manner of life

conduct.../or</i

iCo 16 :ll*set . . . forward
on his jour-
ney

conducted
2Sa 19:40*brouffht...over

confection
Ex 30:35*perfume
* confection

iCh 9:30 ointment
eonfectionaries

iSa 8:13tperfumers
confederacy

Isa 8:12^*eonspiracy

they are confederate
Ps 83: 5*do they make

a covenant
who seemed to be some-

what in conference
Ga 2: 6*1 say, who

were of re-
,

pute
confess to

Eo 15 : 9*give praise
unto

* didst confess the
iTi 6:12 hast professed

a

and confessed
Ac 19:18*confessing

tohen he had confessed
EzrlO: l*made confess-

ion
* confesseth

iJo 2:23 but. .acknowl-
edgeth

* confessing
Ac 19:18 and confessed
* confession

Heb 3: l profession
4:14 profession

10:23 profession
* confession in the sight

of
iTi 6:12 profession be-

fore
* made confession

EzrlO: 1 when he had
confessed

* which make confession
Heb 13:15 giving thanks

* confide in
Job 39:12 believe

confidence
J'g 9:26*trust
Ac 28:3l*boldness
HeblO :35*boldness
iJo 2:28*boldness

3:21*boldness
* confidence

Job 8:14 hope
Isa 32:17 assurance
2Co 3: 4 trust

9: 4 s a m e confi-
dent boast-
ing

confidence that

IJo 5:l4*b o 1 d n e ss
which

have confidence
2Co 7 :l6*am of good

courage
his confidence

Job 18:14*wherein he
trusteth

the confidence
Heb 3: 6*our boldness

* to have confidence
Ph'p 3 : 4 that he hath

whereof he
might trust

with confidence
Eze28:26*s e c u r e 1 y

-, .
therein

confident
2Co 5: 8*of good cour-

age
* is confident

Job 40 :23 trusteth

sanifi confident boasting
2Co 9: 4*C()nfl(ience

we are. ..confident
2Co 5: 6*being...of good

courage
* confidently

Ac 12:15 constantly
iTi 1:7
* confidently to the end

Tit 3: 8 constantly
* confines of

Job 26:10 come to an

* confirm
2Ki 23 : 3, 24 perform
Ps 119:38 stablish

confirm the
Da 9 :27*make a firm
* confirm thou

2Sa 7:25 establish

they would confirm
Eze 13 : 6*should be con-

, firmed
confirmed

2Ki 14: 5*established
lChl4: 2*established

t confirmed
Job 4: 4 strengthened
confirmed it by

Heb 6:17*i n terposed
with

hast confirmed
2Sa 7 :24*didst establish
* have confirmed

Ps 119:106 I will perform
* should be confirmed

Eze 13: 6 they would
,, confirm

confirmetn
Nu 30:l4*hathestablish-

* conflict
^^

Hebl0:32 fight
* in. ..conflict

ITh 2: 2 with... conten-
tion

what great conflict I
have

Col 2: l*how greatly I

strive

being made conform-
able

Ph'p 3 :lO*becoming con-
formed

conformed
Eo 12: 2*fashioned ac-

cording
* conformed to the

Ph'p 3:21 fashioned like
unto

* becoming conformed
Ph'p 3 :10 being made
confound

conformable

Jer 1 :17*dismay

to confoimd
iCo l:27'='^that he might

put to shame
to confound the

iCo l:27=*that he might
put to shame
themthatare

confounded
Ps 22: 5tashamed

tput to shame
35: 4tashamed

tput to shame
69: 6*brought to dis-

honour
71:13tashamed

tput to shame
83:l7*ashamed
97: 7tashamed

tput to shame
129: Stashamed

tput to shame
Isa 19: 9tashamed

tput to shame
Jer 10:14*putto shame

l7:18^Tashamed
tput to shame

46:24*put to shame
48: 1^ 20*p u t t o

shame
49:23tashamed

tput to shame
60: 2^*put to shame
51:17*put to shame

47, 51tashamed
tput to shame

Eze 16:54*ashamed
Mic 7:16*ashamed
iPe 2: 6*put to shame
" confounded

Ps 35 : 4, 26 brought to
confusion

83:17 put to shame
* shall never be con-

founded
Ps 34: 5 w e r e no

ashamed

sore confounded
Jer 50:12tsore ashamed

tutterly put to
shame

* confront
Ps 17:13 disappoint

confused
Ac 19 :32*in confusion

is with confused noise
Isa 9: 5*in the tumult
confusion

lSa20:302*shame
Job 10:15*ignominy
Ps 44:15*dishonour

70: 2*(lishonour
109:29'*sliame

Jer 20 :ll*d i s honour
which

* confusion
Ps 83:16 shame
Jer 51:51 shame
Ac 21:31 an uproar
brought to confusion

Ps 35: 4, 26*confounded
* causeconfvisiontherein

Ne 4: 8 hinder it

for confusion
Isa 61: 7tinstead of dis-

honour
* in confusion

Ac 19:32 confused
put to confusion

Ps 71: itashamed
tput to shame

* confuted
Ac 18:28 convinced
congratulate

lChl8:10*bless
congregation

Le 4:14°, 2l*assembly
16:17^ 33''*assembly

Nu 10: 7*assembly
16: 3", 33, 47*assem-

bly
20: 4, 10, 12'^assem-

bly
De 23: 1,2^3^, 8*assem-

bly
31:30'*assembly
33: 4*assembly

Jos 8:35*assembly
J'g 21: 5*assembly
lChl3: 2, 4*assembly
Ne 13: l*assembly
Job 15 :34*company

30:28*assembly
Ps 74:l9*life

75: 2*set time
89: 5*assembly

107 :32'''assembly
149: l*assembly

Ac 13:43*synagogue
* congregation

Le 8:4 assembly
10: 6 people

Nu 8: 9 assembly
10: 2, 3 assembly
14: 7 company
16: 2 assembly

16 company
20: 8 thou ...assem-

bly together
2Ch 30:23 assembly
Ps 86:14 assemblies
Heb 2:12 church
among the congregation

Nu 19:20*the midst of
the assembly

famous in the congre-
gation

Nu 16: 2*called to the
assembly

congregation
Ps 58: 1*

o/.,. congregation
Nu 15 :15*for...assembly
that pertained, unto the

congregation
Nu 31 :43*c ongrega-

tion's

the congregation
Ex 27 :2l*meeting

28:43*meeting
29: 4, 10, 11, .30, 32,

42, 44*meet-
ing

30:16. 18. 20, 26, 36"*

meeting
31: 7*meeting
33: 7''*meeting
35:21*meeting
38: 8, 30*meeting
39:32, 40*meeting
40: 6, 7. 12,22.24,26,

29. 30, 32, 34.
3.5'*meeting

Le 1:1, 3, 5*meeting
3: 2. 8, I3*meeting
4: 4. 5, 7^ 14^ 16,

I8*'''meeting

Le 6:16, 26, 30'''meeting
8: 3.4. 31, 35*meet-

9: 5°, 2.3*iueetmg
10: 7, 9*nieeting
12: 6*meeting
14:11, 23*meeting
15:14, 29'^meeting
16: 7, 16, 17», 20, 23.

33''*nieeting
17 : 4, 5, 6, 9*raeeting
19:21*meeting
24: 3*meeting

Nu 1: l*meeting
2: 2, I7'*meeting
3: 7, 8, 25^ 38*meet

ing
4: 3, 4, 15, 23, 25^

28, 30, 31, 33
35, 37, 39, 41.
43. 47*meet-
ing

6:10, 13, 18*meeting
7 : 5, 89*meeting
8: 9. 15, 19, 22, 24,

26*meeting
10: 3*meeting
ll:16*meeting
12: 4'^moeting
14:10''*meeting
16:18, 19^ 42", 43,50*

meeting
17: 4*meeting
18: 4, 6, 21, 22, 23,

3l*ineeting
19: 4*meeting
20: 6*meeting
25: 6''*meeling
27: 2''*meeting
31:54*meeting

De 3l:14^*meeting
Jos 18: l*meeting

19:51*meeting
iSa 2:22*meeting
iKi 8: 4*meeting
iCh 6:32*meeting

9:2l*meeting
23: 32*111 eoting

2Ch 1: 3^ 6, 13*meeting
5: 5*meeting

tlie congregation in
Le 8:33*meeting
* congregation's

Nu 31:43 that pertained
unto the
congregation

thy congregations
Ps 74 : 4*t h i n e assem-

bly
conscience

iCo 8:12*00

n

science
when it is

being convicted by their
own conscience

Joh 8: 9*

with conscience of
iCo 8: 7*beingused...to

consecrate
Ex 28: 3*sanctify

30:30*sanctify
Nu 6:l2*separate

Itoill consecrate
Mic 4:13*thou shalt de-

vote

whom he shall conse
crate

Le 16:32*who shall be
consecrated

consecrated
Jos 6:19*holy
* consecrated

Isa 13: 3 sanctified
Ho 9:10 separated

hath consecrated
HeblO :20*dedicated

who is consecrated
Heb 7:28*perfected

*who shall be conse-
crated

Le 16:32 whom he shall
consecrate

consecration
Nu 6: 9*separation
* consecration

Ex 29:34 consecrations
Le 7:37 consecrations

8:31 consecrations
* a consecration

Le 8:28 consecrations

the consecration of his
Nu 6: 7*his separation

unto
consecrations

Ex 29:34*consecration
Le 7 :37*consecration

8:28*a consecration
31*consecration

consent
J'g 11:17*

Comniunicatlou
Contain

* also consent y)ith
\

* constrained by
Eo 1:32 have pleasure Ac 18: 5 pressed in

47

in
hy consent

Ho 6: 9*tuward She-
chem

with one consent
iSa 11 : 7*as one man
* consented

Lu 22: 6 promised
consented to

Da l:l4*h e a r kened
consider

"^*o

Le 13:1.3*look
Job 34 :27*have regard to
Ps 9:l3*behold
Ec 5: l*know
Isa 18: 4*behold

52:l5*understand
Jer 23:20*understand

30:24*understand
La l:ll*behold

2:20*behold
5: l*behold

Johll:50*do ye take ac-
^ ., count
* consider

2Sa 24:13 see
iCh 21 :12 advise thyself
2Chl9: 6 take heed
Job 18: 2 mark
Ps 25:18 look upon

94: 7 regard it

8 understand
107:43 understand

2C0IO: 7 think
consider it in

De 4:39*layitto
* needeth not further to

consider a man
Job 34:23 will not lay

upon man
more than
right

* neither do they con-
sider

Isa 44:18 nor under-
stood

considered
iKi 5: 8*heard
Ps 31: 7*seen
Ec 4: 1.4. 15*saw
M'r 6:52*understood
considered in

Ec 9: l*laid to
* and considered

Ps 73:17 then under-
stood I

* considerest
Lu 6:41 perceivest
considereth

Pr 28:22*knoweth
29: 7*taketh knowl-

edge of
Eze 18 :14*feareth
* considereth

Pr 21:12 wisely consid-
ereth

considereth in his heart
Isa 44:l9*callethtomind
considering

Ga 6: l*looking to

consolation
Ac 4:36*exhortation
Ko 15: .5*of comfort
2C0 1 : 5, 6^ 7*comfort

7 :7*also. ..comfort
Ph'p 2: Itcomfort

texhortation
2Th 2:16*comfort
Ph'm 7*comfort
Heb 6:18*encourage-

ment
* consolation

iCo 14 : 3 comfort
Ph'p 2: 1 comfort

t a7id be it still m,y con-
solation

Job 6:10 then should I
yet have

J, 1 comfort
* console

Joh 11:19 comfort
* conspiracy

Isa 8:i22confederaey
constantly

Pr 21:28tunchallenged
tso as to en-

dure
Ac 12:15*confldently
Tit 3: 8*confldently, to

the end
" consternation

Job 41 :25 breakings
constrain

Ga 6:l2*compel
* constrain

J'g 9:31 fortify
Lu 14:23 compel
* constrained

iSa 28:23 compelled

* Iwas constrained
Jude 3 it was needful

for me
* consult together

Ps 83: 3 consulted
consulted

IKi 12: 6, 8*took counsel
2Ch 20:2l*taken counsel
Ps 83: 3*consult to-

gether
M't 26: 4*they took

counsel to-
gether

Joh 12:10*took counsel
consulteth

Lu 14 :31*take counsel
consume

De 28:42*possess
Job20:26*devour
Jer 49:27*devour
Eze 4:17*pine

21:28*causeitto de-
vour

24:10*boil well
35:12*devour

Jas 4: 3*spend
* consume

Ge 18 :23, 24 also destroy
Job 20:26 go ill with
M't 6:19, 20 corrupt

* consume au)ay
Ps 102: 3 are consumed
* consume them,

Lu 9:54consumethem,
even as Elias
did

* and consume them
Ps 74:11

shall consume
De 32:22*devoureth
2Th 2: 8*Jesus shall

slayll

utterly consume
Ne 9:31*m ak e a full

consumed ®^ °
Nu 16:35*devoured

21 :28*devoured
Ps 3l:i0*wasted away

78:63*devoured
Da 11 :l6*destruction
* consumed

Ex 22: econsumed
therewith

Nu 14:33 wasted
De 2:14 wasted out
2Ki 1:14 burnt up
iCh 21:12 destroyed
Job 17: 1 corrupt
consumed them that

ivere
Nu 11: l*devoured
are consumed

Psl02: 3*consume away
t are consumed

Na 1:10 shall be de-
voured

be consumed
Isa 66:l7*cometoanend
Eze47:12*fail

be consumed 7/' (77! dying
Nu l7:l3*perishallof us
* hath consumed

Job 22:20 consumeth
is consumed

Ps 6 : 7*wasteth away
31 : 9*wasteth away

Isa 29:20*ceaseth
lohicli consumed

Ex 15 : 7*it consumeth
consumeth

Job 22 :20*h a t h e o n -

sumed
* it consumeth

Ex 15 : 7 which con-
sumed

the flame consumeth the
chaff

Isa 5 :24*a s the dry
grass sink-
eth down in
the flame

consuming
De 4:24*ilevouring

9: 3*devouring
* consummation

Isa 10:23 consumption
28:22 consumption

consumption
Isa 10:23*0 on summa-

tion
28 :22*c o n s u m m a-

» . . tion
* contam

Ga 4:24 are

cannot contain
iCo 7: 9*have not con"

tinency



48 Contain
CovetouK

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
* cannot contain with..

Jer 20: 9 could not stay iTh 2;

contained
iKi 7:26*held

contained in
Ro 2:14*of

the. sword contemn
Eze 21 :l3*that contemn-

eth

contemned
Ps 15: 4*despised
Isa 16:14*brought into

contempt
* that contemnetli

Eze 21:13 the sword con-
temn

* yea, contemneth the
Lord

Ps 10: 3whom the
Lord abhor-

* contempt
Ps 31:18 con te mpt-

uously
* brought into contempt

Isa 9: 1 lightly afflict-

ed
16:14 contemned

* there is contempt for
misfortune

Job 12: 5 is as a lamp
despised

contemptible
2Co 10:10*of no account

* contemptible
Da 11:21 vile

* to mafce... contemptible
Es 1:17 so that they

shall despise

contemptuously
Ps 31:18*contempt

* contend
Ex 21:18 strive together
De 2 : 5, 19 meddle
Job 13:19 plead

23: 6 plead
* contend in the games

2Ti 2: 5 strive for mas
teries, yet

* contend with
Da 11:40 push at
* cavilleth contend with

the Almighty
Job40: 2 contendeth

with the Al-
mighty in-
struct him

* dost contend
Isa 27 : 8 wilt debate
* contended

Ge 26:20 strove
* contended with

Ne 5: 7 I rebuked
* have contended

2Ti 2: 5 strive

* with...he contended
De 33: 7 let ... be suffi-

cient
contendeth

Pr 29: 9*hath a contro
versy

contendeth with the A l-

mAghty instruct him,
Job 40: 2*cavilleth con-

tend with the
. . Almighty

content
Job 6:28*pleasedto

* content
Job 39 : 9 willing

he was content
Le 10:20*it was well-

pleasing in
his sight

* is content
iCo 7 :12, 13 be pleased
* was content to walk

Ho 5:11 w i 1 1 i n g 1 y
walked

were content
Ge 37:27*hearkenedun

to him
contention

Ph'pl:l6*{l7)faction
* contention

Pr 15:18 strife
26:20 the strife

Isa 58: 4 debate
* arose...contention

Lu 22:24 was... strife

* there arose a sharp
contention

Ac 16:39 the contention
was so sharp
between
them

contention
2*in...conflict

contentions
Tit 3: 9*strifes

contentious
Ro 2: 8*factious
* contentious

Pr 21: 9 brawling
25:24 brawling

iTi 3:3a brawler
* not to be contentious

Tit 3:2to be no
brawlers

* have not continency
iCo 7: 9 cannot contain
continual

Ro 9: 2*unceasing
* continual

Nu 4:16 daily
29: 6 daily

Da 8:11. 12, 13 daily
11:31 daily
12:11 daily

* continual strife

Job 33:19 sti-ong pain
* a continual

Eze 38 : 8 always
continually

iCh 16 :ll*evermore
Ps 44:l5*all the day

long
58: 7*apace

109:10*
Ec 1: 6*continually in

its course
* continually

Ex 27:20 always
iKi 14:30 all their days
2Ki 13 : 3 all their days
Ps 42:10 daily
Isa 28:24 all day
Jer 23:17 still

Ho 12: 1 daily

give ourselves contin-
ually to

Ac 6: 4*continue sted-
fastly in

* go in continually
Heb 9: 6 went always
in continuance

Ps 139:16*day by day
patient continuance

Ro 2: 7*patience

those is continuance
Isa 64: 5*them have we

been of long
time

contmue
iKi 2: 4*establish
Psll9:91*abide
Joh 8:31*abide

15: 9*abide
Ac 26:22*stand
Col 4: 2*continue sted-

fastly
2Ti 3:14*abide
Jas 4:13*spend
iJo 2:24*aDide
* continue

iCh 17:27 be
Ps 141 : 5 be
Isa 32: 8 stand
M'r 8: 2 have.. .been
Ac 27:33 continued
Ro 11:23 abide
continue following

iSa 12:14*be followers of

continue more years
than

Da 11: 8*refrain some
years from

* continue stedfastly in
Ac 6: 4 give ourselves

continually
to

continue until
Isa 5:ll*tarry late into

the

and continue
Ph'p 1 :25*yea, and abide

doth no<...continue in
Job 17 : 2tabideth in

tdwelleth upon
to continue

Heb 7:23*frqm continu-

continued
2Sa 6:ll*remained
Job 27 : l*again took up

29 : l*again took up
Joh 2:l2*abode

11 :54*he tarried
Ac I5:35*tarried

18:ll*dwelt
20: 7*prolonged
27:33*continue

* continued
Nu 9:21 was
Eze 41 : 7 was still

continued making
signs

Lu 1:22 beckoned
continued on

J'g 5:l7*sat still at
* continuest

Heb 1:11 remainest
continueth ever

Heb 7:24*abideth for
ever

*and continueth
M't 28:15

continuing
Ac 2:46*continuing

stedfastly

continuing whirlwind
Jer 30 :23*8 weeping

tempest
*from continuing

Heb 7 :23 to continue

no continuing
Hebl3:14*not. ..an abid-

ing
* contradicted

Ac 13:45 spake against
. . . contra-
dicting

spake against...contra-
dicting

Ac 13:45*contradieted

contradiction
Hebl2: 3*gainsaying

all contradiction
Heb 7 : 7*any dispute

controversy
2Sal5: 2*suit
Isa 34: stcause
* any controversy

2Ch 19:10 cause
* hath a controversy

Pr 29: 9 contendeth
* contumely

Isa 37: 3 blasphemy
* of contumely

2Kil9: 3 blasphemy
convenient

Pr 30 : 8*that is needful
Ro l:28*fltting
Eph 5: 4*befitting
Ph'm 8*befltting

convenient time
iCo 16 :12*opportunity

conversation
Ps 50:23tway
Ga l:l3*manner of life

Ph'p 1 :27*manner of life

3:20*eitizen8hip
iTi 4:l2*mannerof life

Hebl3: 7*life
iPe l:15*living

18*manner of life

2:12*behaviour
3: l*behaviour
I6*manner of life

2Pe 2: 7*lif6
3:ll*living

had our conversation
in times past

Eph 2 : 3*once lived

have had our conversa-
tion

2Co l:l2*behaved our
selves

let your conversation be
without covet ous-
ness

Hebl3: 5*be ye free from
the love of
money

o/...conversation
Ps 37:14*in the way
out o/ a...conversation

Jas 3:13*by his...life

the. . , conversation
Eph 4 :22*your... manner

of life
convert

Isa 6 : l0*turn again
converted

Isa 60: 5*turned

and when thou art con-
verted

Lu 22:32*do thou, when
once thou
hast turned
again

he converted
M't I3:l5*turn again

18: .3*turn
M'r 4 :l2*turn again
Johl2:40*should turn
Ac 3:l9*turnagain

28 :27*turn again

converting
Ps 19: 7*restoring

convey
iKi 5: 9*make
Ne 2: 7*let...pass

* convict
Joh 16: 8 reprove
Tit 1: 9 convince
Jude 15 convince

being convicted
Joh 8: 9*

II

* being convicted by
Jas 2: 9 and are con

vinced of
* convicteth

Joh 8:46 convinceth

t a conviction
Hebil : l the evidence

convince
Tit 1: 9*eonvict
Jude l5*convict

convinced
Ac 18:28*confuted

convinced of
iCo 14:24*reproved by
and are convinced of

Jas 2: 9'^being eon
victed by

convinceth
Joh 8:46*convicteth

* a cool
Pr 17 :27 an excellent
* be cool

Ca 2:17 break
4: 6 break

t the cool upper room
J'g 3:20 a summer
^ . parlour
* copies

Heb 9:23 patterns

copper
Ezr 8 :27*bright brass
* of copulation

Le 15:32

* that which is a copy
Heb 8: 5 unto the ex-

*cord
^°^Pl«

Ge 38:18 bracelets
Nu 15:38 ribband

a cord
Mic 2: 5*theline

cords
J'g 15:13, 14*ropes
* cords

Ge 38:25 bracelets
2Sa 22 : 6 sorrows
Ps 18 : 4, 5 sorrows

116: 3 sorrows
119:61 bands

Joh 2:15 small cords
* like cords

Ex 28:14, 22 at the ends
39:15 at the ends

Corinthians
iCo subscr.* II

2Co subscr.* II

cormorant
Isa 34:ll'^pelican
Zep 2:14*pelican

com
Ge 27 :28, 37tgrain

41: 5, 35, 49, 57tgrain
42 : 1, 2, 3tgrain

5*

19, 25, 26tgrain
43: 2tgrain
44: 2tgrain
46:23tgrain
47:l4tgrain

Ex 22: 6^tgrain
Le 2:16tgrain
Nu 18:27tgrain
De 7:13tgrain

ll:l4tgrain
I2:i7tgrain
14:23tgrain
16: 9tstanding corn

tstanding grain
1 3*threshing-floor

18: 4tgrain
23:25^+grain
25: 4tgrain
28:51tgrain
33:28+grain

Jos 5:ll''lgrain
J'g 15: 5^tgrain
Ru 2:2. I4tgrain

3: 7tgrain
iSa 17 :l7tgrain

25 :18tgrain
2Sa 17:19, 28tgrain
2Ki 4:42tgram

18:32tgrain
2Ch31: 5igrain

32:28tgrain
Ne 5:2, 3tgrain

lOtcorn on usury
lOtgrain on usury

Ne 5:lltgrain
10:39tgrain
13: 5. I2tgrain

Job 5:26tgrain
24:24tgrain
39: 4*the open field

Ps 4: 7tgrain
65: 9, 13tgrain
72:16tgram
78:24tgrain

Pr ll:26tgrain
Isa 17: 5tstanding com

tstanding grain
21:10tgrain
28:28tgrain
36:17tgrain
62: stgrain

La 2:12tgrain
Eze36:29tgrain
Ho 2:8, 9, 22tgrain

7:14tgrain
10:lltgrain
14: 7tgrain

Joe 1:10, 17tgrain
2:l9tgrain

Am 8: 5tgrain
9: 9tgrain

Hag l:lltgrain
Zee 9:l7tgrain
M't 12: l'*cornflelds
Johl2:24*grain

*com
Ge 42:33 food
Nu 18:12 wheat
Lu 12:18 fruits

t com
De 28:51 either corn
Ne 5:2 corn for them
Jer 31:12 wheat
corn blasted

Isa 37 :27ta field of corn
ta field of grain

* bruised corn
Pr 27:22 wheat
even corn beaten out

Le 2:14tbruised corn
Jbruised grain

every one his com
Job 24: e'^their proven-

der
green ears of com

Le 2 :14tcorn in the ear
tgrainintheear

old com
Jos 5:11, 12tproduce
* standing com

Ho 8: 7 stalk
* the com of

Job 39:12 it into

Cornelius
Ac 10: 7*himli

from Cornelius
Ac 10:21* II

comer
Ex 36:25*side
2Kill:ll''*side
Zee 10: 4'''corner stone

into a comer
Isa 30:20*

compassed the corner
Jos I8:l4*turned about
corners

Ex 25:l2*feet
30: 4*rib8
37: 3*feet

27*ribs
iKi 7:30*feet

* corners
Isa 41 : 9 chief men
Re 20: 8 quarters

divide them into corners
Ne 9:22*allot after

their por-
tions

into comers
De 32:26*afar

* let down by four cor-
ners

Ac 10:11 knit at the
four corners,
andletdownll

* comer stone
Isa 19:13 stay

on comets
2Sa 6: 5*with castanets

* cornfields
M't 12: 1 corn
* corpse

M't 14T12 bodyll
M'r 15:45 bodyll

corpses
2Ki 19:.35tbodies
Isa 37:36tbodie8
* corrected for

Ac 24: 2 done unto

which corrected
Heb 12: 9*to chasten
oorrecteth

Pr 3:12*reproveth
* correcteth

Pr 9: 7 reproveth
* correcting them

2Ti 2:26 instructing
those

correction
Pr 3:ll*reproof
Jer 7:28*instruction
* correction

Pr 10:17 instruction
12: 1 instruction
13:18 instruction
15: 5. 32 instruction
16:22 instruction

Zep 3: 7 instruction
* o corrector

Ro 2:20 an instructor
corrupt

Job 17 : l*consumed
Pr 25:26*CGrrupted
Da 11 :32*pervert
Mai l:14*blemished

2 : 3*rebuke the
M't 6:19. 20*consume
* corrupt

Job 16:16 filthy
Eze 16:47 corrupted
corrupt themselves

Jude 10*are . . . de-
stroyed

are corrupt
Ps 73: 8*scoff

of corrupt minds
iTi 6: 5*corrupted i n

mind
2Ti 3: 8*oorrupted i n

mind
which corrupt

2Co 2:17*corrupting
corrupted

De 32: 5*dealt corruptly
Ezel6:47*corrupt
* corrupted

Pr 25:26 corrupt
corrupted in mind

iTi 6: 5 of corrupt
minds

2Ti 3: 8 of corrupt
minds

oormpted themselves

J'g 2:l9*dealt . . . cor-
ruptly

are corrupters
Isa 1: 4*deal corruptly
ore...corrupter8

Jer 6:28*of them deal
^ ^.corruptly

cormpteth
Lu 12:33*destroyeth
that which is not cor-

ruptible
iPe 3 : 4*the incorrupt-

ible
* corrupting

2Co 2:17 which corrupt
corruption

Jon 2: 6*thepit
own corruption

2Pe 2:12*destroyingll
* deal corruptly

Isa 1: 4 are corrupters
* dealt corruptly

De 32: 5 corrupted
* deaZt...corruptly

J'g 2:19 c o rru pted
themselves

"' of them deal corruptly
Jer 6:28 are... corrupt-

ers
* so that he did corruptly

2Ch 26:16 to hisdestruc-

*cost *^^^

2Sa 24:24 doth cost
costly

Joh 12: 3*precious
* costly

Ps 49: 8 precious
M'r 14: 3 precious
iCo 3:12 precious

cotes /or /?offcs

2Ch32:28*flocks in folds

cottage
Isa 1: 8*booth

24:20*hut
* couch

iCh 5: 1 bed
Es 7:8 bed
Job 17:13 bed
Ps 41: 3 bed
Pr 7:16 bed
Ca 1:16 bed



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

* couched
Ezel9: 2 lay down
* couches

Es 1:6 beds
* coucheth

Ge 4: 7 lieth

* couchetli beneath
Ge 49:25 lieth under
could

Ezr 5: 5*did
Isa 41:28*can
M'r 5 : 3*c o u 1 d any

morell
Joh 21 ;25*would
2Co 3:13*should

* could
Es 1:8 did
Jer 8:18 would
Da 8: 4''might
M't 8:28 might
could not

Jos 7 :12*cannot
2Sa22:39*cannot
Isa 30: 6*cannot
La 4:14*oannot
M'r 9 :18*were not able
Lu 20:26*were not able

to
Heb 3:l9*were not able

to
9: 9*cannot

* could not be
iKi 7:47 neither was
could not deliver

2Ch 25 :15*have not de
livered

could not draw
J'g 3:22*drewnot

could not find
Lu 5 :19*not finding

could not stay
Jer 20: 9*cannot contain

could not tell

Lu 20: 7*knewnot
could prevail

M't 27 :24*prevailed

* and could not
Lu 8:43 neither could

neither could
Lu 8 :43*and could not

neither could any man
M'r 5: 4*and no man

had strength
to

* that could set the bat
tie in array

iCh 12:35 expert in war
tJiat I could

lCol3: 2*asto

we could not
M'r 9:28*why could not

we
* whether they could

Ac 27 :39 if it were pos-
sible to

why could not we
M'r 9:28*we couldnot

yet could he not
Ho 5:l3*but he is not

, , . able to
couldest

Da 2 :47'*hast been able
to

Joh l9:ll'*wouldest

couldest not be
Eze l6:28*thou wast not

as thou couldest
Jer 3: 5'^and hast had

*councU
*hy^^y

Ge 49: 6 secret
Ps 89: 7 assembly

111: 1 assembly
Jer 23 :18, 22 counsel
Eze 13: 9 assembly

held a council
M't 12:14*took counsel

* is taken into thy coun-
cil

iSa 22:14 goeth at thy
bidding

counsel
Nu 27:21*
J'g 20:23*
Pr 11 :l4*wise guidance

24: 6*guidance
Isa l9:l7*purpose
Jer 23:18, 22*council
Ac 9:23*council to-

* counsel
J'g 19:30 advice
2Ch 10 : 9, 14 advice
Ps 32: 8 guide

* take counsel
Lu 14:31 consulteth

iafcen.. .counsel
Isa 7: 5*counselled

23: 8*purposed
* taken counsel

2Ch 20:21 consulted
* they took counsel to-

gether
M't 26: 4 consulted

took counsel
Ac 5: 33*wore minded
* took counsel

iKi 12: 6, 8 consulted
M't 12:14 held a council
Joh 12:10 consulted
Ac 27 :39 were minded
*what counsel give ye

me
iKi 12: 6 how do ye ad

vise
* counselled

Isa 7 : 5 taken. . . coun-
sel

a wicked counseller
Na l:ll*that counsel-

leth wicked-
ness

*that counselleth
wickedness

Na 1:11 a w i c k e d
counseller

counsels
Job 37 :l2*guidance

count
Le 25:52*reckon
Job 31: 4*number
Jas 5:ll*call

* count
2C0IO: 2Hhink

t count
iCh 9:28''tale

count them
Mic 6:ll*be

but none of these things
move me, neither
count /my life

Ac 20:24*butl hold not
my life of
any a c

-

count, asll

t by count
iCh 9:28"

/ count them
Psl39:22tthey are be-

. , come
coiuited

M'r ll:32*verily heldll

Ro 2:26*reckoned
4: 3, 5*reckoned
9: 8*reckoned

* counted
Isa 29:16 esteemed
Ph'p 2: 6 thought

25 supposed
Hebll:ll judged
counted as

Le 25:3l*reekoned with
* counted for

Isa 29:17 esteemed as

he that counted
Isa 33 :l8''*the scribe

countenance
Ex 23: 3*favour
Ps 11: 7*face

21: 6*presence
Ca 5 :l5*aspeGt
M't 28: 3*appearance
2C0 3: 7*face
* his countenance fell

M'r 10:22 he was sad
* sad countenance

Job 9:27 heaviness

countervail
Es 7: 4*have compen-

sated for
* counteth

Job 41:27 esteemeth

Ge

De

J'g

IKi

32: 3'*fleld

34: 2*land
42:33*iand
47:27*land

Nu 20:17*land
21 :20*fleld
32:33*Iand
3:14*region

26: 3*land
Jos 2: 2, 3, 24*land

6:22, 27*land
7: 2*land

12: 7*land
8*

13:21*land
19:51*land
22: 9*land
8:28*land

12:12*land
4:19*land

30*
10:13*land

iCh 8: 8*fleld
Ne 12:28*
Jer 2: 7*land

32: 8*land
47: 4*isle

Eze 20: 38*1and
Ho I2:l2*fleld
M't 9:31*land

14:35*region
Lu 3 : 3*region round

4:37*region
Ac 7: 3*land
* country

Jos 17:16
Isa 36:20 land
Jer 12: 4 field

Eze 20:42 country for the
M'r 1: 5 land
Lu 15:14 land
Ac 10:39 land

19: 1 coasts
26:20 coasts

* among my
men

mine

country-

own

a country
Hebll:l4*a country of

their town

and of the QOVLatry
Ac 4:36*a man ... by

race

born in... country
Eze 47 :22*homeborn

' counting
Ph'p 2: 3 let.. .esteem

counting one by one

Ec 7:27*1 ay ing one
thing to an-

. . other
countries

Ge I0:20*lancls
26: .3, 4*lands

Jos I3:32*inheritances
14: l*inheritances
17 :ll*heights

2Chll:23*lands
15: 5*lands

Ezr 4 :20*the country
* countries

Isa 36:20 lands
.37:18 nations

Jer 16:15 lands

country
Ge 19:28*land

29:26*place

born of the country
Nu l5:l3*homeborn

east country
Eze 47: 8*eastern region

eren.. .country

Nu 32: 4*land

even in their country
2Ki 3 :24*into the land

* hill country
Jer 32:44 mountains

33:13 mountains
* in...hill covcatry

Jos 11: 2 of...mountains

* in the couatry of
2Ch26: 6 about

low country
2Ch26:lO*lowland

28:18*lowland

o/</ie country
Ac 13: 7*

*o/«7(e country
Ezr 4:17

one ofyour owncountry
Le 17 :l5*homeborn

24:22*the homeborn

over all the country
Ac l8:23*through the

region

south country
Ge 20: l*land of the

South
24:62*land of the

South

strange country
Hebll: 9*land not his

own
the country

Ge 36: 6*a land away

Ga 1:14 in
nation

* a couple of
J'g 19:10 two

to couple it

Ex 39: 4*joined

with a couple of
Isa 21 : 7, 9*in pairs

coupled
Ex 36:29*double

39: 4*joined

coupled together

Ex 26:24''*double
24''*entire

36:29*they were
entire

coupleth the second

Ex 26:10*is outmost in
the second
coupling

36:17*wasoutmostin
the second
coupling

* close by the coupling
Ex 28:27 over against

the other
coupling

39:20 over against
the other
coupling

* is outmost in the sec-
ond coupling

Ex 26:10''coupleth the
second

* second coupling
Ex 26: 4, 5 coupling of

the second
*was outmost in the

second coupling
Ex 36:17 coupleth the

second
* couplings

lCh22: 3 joinings

courage
Jos 2:ll*spirit

* being...of good cour-
age, and

2C0 5: 6 we are ... con-
fident

* of a good courage
2Ch32: 7 courageous
* of good courage

2C0 5: 8 confident
10: 1 bold

* shew courage
2C0IO: 2 be bold

* keep their courses
2Ch 5:11 then wait by

course

water courses
Isa 44: 4*watercourses

court
2Ki 20: 4*partof the city

Am 7:13*house
* court

M't 26 : 3, 69 palace
M'r 14:54, 66 palace

15:16 hall
Lu 22:55 hall
Joh 18:15 palace

* gate of the inner court
Eze 8 : 3 inner gate

* own court
Lu 11:21 palace

be courteous
, ,

iPe 3: 8*humblemind-
ed

courteously entreated

Ac 27: 3*treated. ..kind-
ly

* courts
Ex 8:13 villages

* courts are
Ac 19:38 law is

cousin
Lu l:36*kinswoman
* the cousin of

Col 4:10 sister's son to

cousins
Lu l:58*kinsfolk

* took courage
2Ch 25:11 strengthened

himself
32: 5 strengthened

himself
* with good courage

Hebl3 : 6 may boldly

courageous
2Ch32: 7*of a goodcour

age
course

Jas 3: 6*wheel

* the country
Ezr 4:20 countries

the country shall be
Eze 32:15*waste, a land

* the hill country of
2Ki 5:22 mount

them, that dwell in a far
country

Jer 8:l9*a land that is

very far off

whether it be one of your
own country

Le 16 :29*the homeborn
wood country

Jos 17 :l5*forest

* and break ...off their
course

Joe 2: 8 they shall ...be

wounded
by course

iCo 14:27*in turn

*/ree course to

Job 10: 1 upon myself

have free oovase
2Th 3: l*run
* his course

Ps 19 : 5 a race
* in its course

Ec 1:6
* not free course

Joh 8:37 no place

our course
Ac 21 : 7*the voyage

out of course
Ps 82: 5*moved

* the course
Ex 2:23 process

then wait by course
2Ch 5:ii*keep their

courses

together by course
Ezr 3 :ll*one to another

* courses
lCh24: 1 divisions

26: 1,12,19 divisions

* certain courses
Ne 11:36 divisions

* covenant
Jos 9: 6, 7, 11. 15, 16

league
J'g 2: 2 league
28a 3:21 league

5: 3 league
iCh 16:16 even of . . .

covenant
M't 26:28 new testa-

mentll
M'r 14 :24 new testa-

mentll
Lu 22:20 testament
iCo 11:25 testament
2C0 3 : 6, 14 testament
Heb 7:22 testament

9:15^, 18, 20 testa-
ment

Ee 11:19 testament

a covenant
iSall: 2*it

* make a covenant
Ps 83: 5 confederate

covenanted with
M't 26:l5*weighed unto
cover

Ex 25:29*pour out
37:16*pour out
40: 3*thou shalt

screen
Nu 4: 7*pour out
Ps 139 :ll*overwhelm
iCo 11 : 7*have. ..veiled

* cover
Ex 15: 5 have covered
Le 13:45 put a covering

upon
Jer 14: 3, 4 covered
Jas 5:20 hide

1 cover with a covering
Isa 30: itmake a league

and theLord shall cover
De 33 :12*he covereth
* did he cover

Job 23:17 hath he cov-
ered

t didst cover
Ps 139:13 hast covered

given to cover
Ho 2: 9*which should

have covered
* let. ..cover

Jer 3:25 covereth

shall cover
Job 2l:26*covereth

shall cover the

iPe 4 : 8*eovereth all

surely cover the

Isa 22:17*wrap thee up
, closely

covered
Ex 40:2l*screened
iKi 6 :35*he overlaid
Pr 26:23*overlaid
Jer 14 : 3. 4*cover
iColi: 6"^'eiled

* covered
Nu 9:16 covered ... by

day
"^ covered way

2Ki 16:18 covert

covered tcith fatness
De 32 :16*become sleek

Contain 49Covetous
and covered

Ex 37: 9*covering

be not covered
iCo 11: 6*is not veiled

hast covered
Ps 139:13tdid.st cover

* hath covered
Job 15:27 covereth

fiatli he covered
Job 23:l7*did he cover

have covered
Ex 15: 5*cover

that which covered thee
Eze 27 : 7*thine awning
when the holy things are

covered
Nu 4:20*the sanctuary

even f o r a
moment

* which should have
covered

Ho 2: 9 given to cover

covereth
Job I5:27*hath covered
Pr 12:16*concealeth
Jer 3:25*let...cover

* covereth
Job 21 :26 shall cover

* covereth a
iPe 4: 8 shall cover

thell

* covereth it

Ps 84: 6 filleth

* Ite covereth
De 33:12 and the Lord

shall cover
* it covereth

Nu 22:11 which cover-
eth

which covereth
Nu 22 :ll*it covereth
covering

Ex 35:l2*screen
39:34''*screen
40:2l*screen

Ca 3:l0*seat
Isa 30:22*overlaying
* covering

Ex 37 : 9 and covered

covering vail

Nu 4: 5*veil of the
screen

covering we shall
iTi 6: 8 raiment let us

cover with a covering
Isa 30: itmake a league

put a covering upon
Le 13:45*cover

to be a covering upon
Ex 26: 7*for a tent over

coverings
Pr 7 :l6*carpets

31 :22*carpets

* the coverlet
2Ki 8:15 a thick cloth

covers
Ex 25 :29*the flagons
Nu 4: 7*the cups

his covers
Ex 37 :16*the flagons

. thereof
covert

2Ki i6:l8*covered way
* covert

Ps 10: 8 secret
27: 5 secret
31:20 secret

Ca 2:14 secret places
* lurketh in the covert

Ps 10: 9 lieth in wait
. secretly

* coverts
Job 37 : 8 dens
covet

lCol2:31*desire
14 :39*desire earnest-

ly
* covet

De 7:25 desire
Jas 4: 2 desire

tc/ii(e...coveted
iTi 6:10*reaching

coveteth
Hab 2: 9*getteth
* coveting

Ro 7: 7 lust
8 concupiscence

oovetings
M'r 7:22 covetousness

covetous .
Lu 16:14*1 overs of

money
2Ti 3: 2*1 overs of

money
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Covetous
Day

not covetous
iTi 3: 3*no lover of

money
with covetous practices

2Pe 2:14*1 n eovetous-
ness

covetousness
Ex I8:2l*unjustgain
Eze33:31*gain
Hab 2: 9*galn
M'r 7 :22*covetings
2Co 9: 5*extortioii

* in covetousness
2Pe 2:14 with covetous

practices

let your conversation he
loithout covetous-
I16SS

Hebl3: 5*be ye free from
the love of
money

CCW at that which is

Am 4: 3*one straight

a cow
Nu I8:17*an ox
cracknels

iKi 14: 3tcakes

craft
Ac 18: 3*trade

19:25*business
27*trade

* craft
Isa 25:11 spoils

by craft
M'r 14: l*with subtilty

* craftily
J'g 9:31 privily

* in... craftiness
2Coll:

* like the creatures wi^Ti-

out reason
Jude 10 as brute beasts
* liinna creatures

Re 4: 6. 8 beasts
5: 8, 11, 14 beasts
6: 1, 6 beasts
7:11 beasts

14: 3 beasts
15: 7 bea.sts
19: 4 beasts

* the living creatures
Re 4:9 those beasts

* a creditor
Ex 22:25 an usurer

there was . . , creditor
which

Lu 7 :4l*lender

creek
Ac 27:39*bay
* by his creeks

J'g 5:17 in his breaches
fowls ;/ia< creep

Le ll:20*winged creep
ing things

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE
criest

3 through...sub
tilty, so

* craftsmen
Jer 24: 1 carpenters

29: 2 carpenters

crag
Job 39 :28tpoint

* one crag
iSa 14: 5 forefrontof the

one
* rocky crag

lSal4: 4^sharp rock
craved

M'r 15:43*asked for

* crawling things
De 32:24 serpents
Mic 7:17 worms
* didst create

Re 4:11 hast created
" that he might create

Eph 2:15 for to make
* created all the chil-

dren of men
Ps 89:47 made all men

in vain
* created thing

Re 5:13 creature

hast created
Re 4:1l*didst create
" creation

Ro 8 :19, 20, 21 creature
Heb 9:11 building
* all creation

Col 1:15 every creature
* in all creation

Col 1:23 to every creat-
ure which is

* the whole creation
M'r 16:15 every creature

creature
Eze l:22*ereature there
Ro 8:19, 20, 21*creation
Re 5:13*created thing
* creature

Re 4: 7* beast

every creature
M'r 16 :15*t he whole

creation
Col 1 : 1 5*al 1 creation
* living creature

Eze 47 : 9 thing that liv-
eth

Re 6: 3, 5. 7 beast

to every creature which
is

creepeth
Ge 8:19*moveth
Le ll:44*moveth
that creepeth on the

ground
Le 20:25*wherewith the

g r o u n d
teemeth

* creeping things
Jas 3: 7 serpents

** winged creeping things

Le 11:20 fowl s that
creep

* crescents
J'g 8:21 ornaments
Isa 3:18 round tires

like the
moon

*the crescents
J'g 8:26 ornaments

* Cretans
Ac 2:11 Cretes
Tit 1:12 the Cretians
Cretes

Ac 2:ll*Cretans

the Cretians
Tit l:12*Crotans

M'r 14:72'^straightway...
^ • , „4. crewll
* cricket

Le 11:22 beetle
cried

Jos 24: 7*cried out
J'g 7 :21*they shouted
2Sa 22: 7*1 called
Job 30: 5*cry
Ps 3: 4*ery

77: l*willcry
119:145. 146*h a

called
138: 3*called
142: l*cry

Jer 20: 8^*cry
Jon 2: 2*called
Zee 7 :l3"*shall cry
M't 14:30*cried out

20:31*cried out
M'r l:26*crying

5 : 7*crying out
10:48*cried out

Lu 23:21*shouted
Joh l:l5*ci-ieth

Ac 2l:34*shouted
22:24*shouted

Re 7:lO*tliey cry
14:18*he called

* cried
J'g 5:28"

Ps 34:17 cry
Jer 46:17 did cry
M'r 11; 9 cried, sayingll

15:34 cried. ..sayingll
* cried aloud [tnde

Jer 12: 6 called a multi-
cried concerning this

Isa 30 : 7*called her
cried out, and

M'r 15: 39* II

cried W'!i7(

M'r 15:37*uttered

being viith child cried
Re 12: 2*waswithchild;

1

andshecrieth

Pr 2: 3*cry

crieth
Ps 84: 2*cry
* crieth

Isa 15 : 5 shall cry
Zep 1:14 .shall cry
Joh 1:15 cried

crieth out [her voice
Jer 12: 8*hath uttered

* crieth out
Isa 15: 4 shall cry
* was vnth child; and

she crieth out
Re 12: 2 being with

child cried
crime

Ac 25:16*matter
* crime

Joh 18:38 fault at all
19: 4, 6 fault

crimes laid
Ac 25:27*charges
crimson

Jer 4:30*scarlet

V e

Col 1 :23'''ln all creation

creatures without
reason, born mere
aniw,als

2Pe 2:12 natural brute
beasts, made

*all the living creatures
that are

Le 11:10 any living
thing which
is

out
had cried

Lu 23:46tcrying

/cried
Job 30:28*cry for help

it was cried unto them,
Ezel0:13*they were

called

the spirit cried
M'r 9:26'*having cried

out

crisping pins

Isa 3:22*satchels

t crookbacked
Le 21 :20 crookbackt
crookbackt

Le 21 :20tcrookbacked
crooked

Job26:13*swift
Isa 45: 2*rugged

* crooked
Pr 8:8 froward
Ac 2:40 untoward
* is exceeding crooked

Pr 21 : 8 and strange
* crops

Le 25:15 fruits
16 years of the

fruits

* and that none may
cross over

Lu 16:26 neither can
they pass . .

.

that would
come

take up the cross, and
M'r 10:21* II

* crossed
M't 9: 1 passed
M'r 5:21 passed

6:53 passed
1

* had crossed
M'r 14:34 were gone
* crossing

Ac 21: 2 sailing

crouch
iSa 2:36*bowdown
* crowd

M't 9:23, 25 people
M'r 2: 4 press

3: 9 multitude
5:27, 30 press

Lu 8:19 press
19: 3 press

Ac 17: 5 company
21:34 multitude

35 people
* crowd.,.?/ei

Ac 24:18 multitude
* a crowd

Ac 24:12 the people
* crown

De 28:35 top
33:16 top

hast crowned
Ps 8: 5*crownest
* crownest

Ps 8: 5 hast crowned

the crowning city

Isa 23: Stthat bestow^
eth crowns

crowns
Re 12: 3*diadems

13: l*diadems
19:12*diadems

crucified
M't 27 :35*when . . . had

crucified

have crucified
Ac 2 :23*did crucify

when,...had crucified
M'r 15:24*erucify

* crucify

M'r 15:24 when , . . had
crucified

* did crucify
Ac 2:23 have crucified

cruel
Hebil:36*
* cruel

Isa 13: 9 cruel both

cruelty
Ge 49: 5*violence
J'g 9:24*violence
Ps 74:20*violence
Eze 34: 4*rigour
* cruse

M't 26: 7 box
M'r 14 : 3 box
Lu 7:37 box
* crush

Job 6: 9 destroy
Isa 3:15 beat.. .to pieces
Da 2:40 bruise
Lu 8:45 press

% thou mayest crush
tliem, dipping

Ps 68:23 may be dipped
* lie is crushed

Ho 5:11 and broken
* crusheth

Da 2:40 breaketh
cry

2Ch 13:12*sound an
Job30:24*cry because of

these things
31:38*cry out

Ps 28: l*call
34:17*cried
61: 2*call

141: l"*have called
i"*call

Isa 29 : 9"*be blind
42:14*ery out

Eze26:l5*groan
Joe 1 :20*paint
M't 12 :19*cry aloud
Ac 23: 9*clamour
* cry

iKi 8:52 call for
22:36 proclamation

Job 30: 5 cried
Ps 3:4 cried
Pr 21 :13"cry himself
Isa 13:22 of the islands

shall cry
Jer 48: 3 crying shall be
Lu 1:42 voice

cry aloud
Ps 55:17*moan
Ho 5 : 8*s o u n d an

alarm
* cry alo7JLd with

Isa 10:30 lift up
* cry for help

Job 30:28 I cried

cry ii/)ito thee
Ps 56: 9*call

cry ye out

Isa 29: 9*take your
pleasure

did cry
Jer 46:i7*cried

forbear to cry
Eze24:17*sigb, but not

, J aloud
loud cry

Re 14 :18*great voice

shall cry
Isa 15 : 4*erieth out

5*erieth
Zep l:14*crieth

whose cry is

Isa 43:l4*of their rejoic-
ing

crymg
2Sal3:19*crying aloud

as she went
Job 39: 7*shoutings
Pr 19:l8*destruction
Zee 4: 7*

M'r 5: 5*cryingout
t crying

Lu 23:46 had cried

crying aloud
M'r 15 : 8*went upll

crying out

Mai 2:13*sighing
* crying out

M'r 5: 7 cried

crying shall be
Jer 48: 3*a cry
* crystal

Job 28:18 pearls

the crystal

Job 28:l7*glass

in a cubit
iKi 7:24*for...cubits
2Ch 4: 3*for...cubits
* cubits

Ex 36:15''cubits was
""/or... cubits

iKi 7:24 in a cubit
2Ch 4: 3 in a cubit

cuckow
Le ll:i6*seamew
De I4:i5*seamew

* doth. ..also cumber
Lu 13: 7 cumbereth

cumbereth
Lu 13: 7*doth . . , also

cumber
cuniung

Ex 31: 4tskilful
35:33, 35nskilful
38:23+skilful

iKi 7:14tskill
lCh25: 7*skilful
2Ch 2: 7^ 13. 14nskil-

ful

Ca 7: Itskilful
Isa 3: 3texpert

40:20tskilful
Jer 10: 9tskilful

X cunning
Ex 35:32 curious

and cunning
Eph 4:14*in

manner of cunning
lCh22:15tthat are cun-

ning
tthat are skilful

of cunning work
Ex 26: 1, 31tthe work of

the cunning
workman

tthe work of
the skilful
workman

36: 8. 35ttheworkof
the cunning
workman

tthe work of
the skilful
workman

39: 8tthe work of
the cunning
workman

tthe work of
the skilful
workman

t that are cunning
lCh22:15 manne r of

cunning

the cunning work
Ex 26: 6, 15tthe work of

the cunning
workman

tthe work of
the skilful
workman

t the work of the cun-
ning v)orkman

Ex 26: 1 of cunning
work

31 of cunning
work

28: 6,15 thecnnning
work

36: 8,35 of cunnmg
work

39: 3 with cunning
work

8 of cunning
work

with cunning loork
Ex 39: Sttlie work of

the cunning
workman

tthe work of
the skilful
workman

t cunningly woven
Ex 28: 8 curious

27, 28 curious
29: 5 curious
39: 5, 20, 21 curious

Le 8: 7 curious
* cups

Ex 25:31, 33^ 34 bowls
37:17, 19^ 20 bowls

iKi 7:50 bowls
2Ki 12:13 bowls

Le 8 : 7tc u n n i n g 1 y
woven

ts k i 1 f u 1 1 y
woven

* in current money
2Kil2: 4 even themoney

of every one
thatpasseth

— .. the account
curse

Ge 12: 3*\vill I curse
Job l:ll*renounce

2: 5, 9*renounce
* curse

De 29:20, 27 curses
iKi 21:10,13 blaspheme
Zee 14:11 utter destruc-

tion
a curse

Jos 6:18*accursed
Jer 29:18*an execration
*

no
for

* th.e cups
Nu 4: 7 covers
* cured

Ac 28: 9 healed

for thou shalt not he
cured

Jer 46:ll*there is

healing
thee

curious
Ex 28: 8.27,28tcunning-

ly woven
ts k i 1 f u 1 1 y

woven
29: 5tcunn ing ly

woven
ts k i 1 f u 1 1 y

woven
35:32tcunning

tskilful
39: 5, 20, 2ltc u n

ningly woven
ts k i 1 f u 1 1 y

woven

a curse
Heb 6: 8 cursing

hless themthat curse t/ow
M't 5:44* II

* did bring a curse upon
iSa 3:13 made.. .vile

* didst utter a curse
J'g 17: 2 cursedst
* do curse by

Ps 102:8are sworn
against

so let him curse
2Sa I6:10*be cause he

curseth,and
that he should curse

Ne 13: 2*to curse
* tlie curse

De 30:19 cursing
Jos 8:34 cursings

* to curse
Ne 13: 2 that he should

curse
* under a curse

Ac 23:21 with an oath
cursed

De 7;26''*devoted
13:17*devoted

Job 1: 5*i-enounced
Joh 7 :49*accursed

cursed children
2Pe 2:14*0 h 11 dren of

cursing
lest thou be a cursed

De 7:26*and become a
devoted

cursedst
J'g 17: 2*didst utter a

curse
curses

De 29:20, 27*curse

M't 15: 4*speaketh evil
of

* because he curseth,
and

2Sa 16:10 so let him
curse

whoso curseth
M'r 7 :l0*he that speak-

eth evil of
cursing

De 30 :l9*the curse
Pr 29:24*tho adjuration
Heb 6: 8*a curse
* cursing

Ps 109:18 cursing like

* children of cursing
2Pe 2:14 cursed chil-

dren
cursings

Jos 8:34*the curse

curtain
Ex 36:12"^

Nu 3:26*screen

another curtain
Ex 26: 4*the curtain

*i/ifi curtain
Ex 26: 4 another cur-
^ „ V tain
*Cush

Ge 2:13 Ethiopia
Jer 46: 9 the Ethiopians
Eze 38: 5 Ethiopia
Cushi

2Sal8:21''. 22. 23. 31^
322*theCush-
ite

** the cushion
M'r 4:38 a pillow
* on the silken cushions
Am 3:12 in Damascus
* Cushite

Nu 12: I'Ethiopian
* a Cushite

Nu 12: 1 an Ethiopian
* the Cushite

2Sa 18:212, 22, 23, 31^
32''Cushi



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
under the. custody and\

charae
Nu 3:36*the appointed

custom ^^^^^-^^

Ge 31:35*manner
Ezr 3: 4*ordinauce
* custom

Ru 4: 7 manner
Job 19:40 manner
Ac 15: 1 manner

17: 2 manner
25:16 manner

Hebl0:25 manner
* his custom was

Lu 22:39 he was wont
receipt of custom

M't 9: 9*plaee of toll
M'r 2:l4*placeof toll
Lu 5:27*placeof toll

tnl-p custom
M't l7:25*rec6ivetoll
* customs

Le 20:23 manners

cut
De 7: 5*hew
2Chl4: 3*hewed

31: l*howod
34: 4, 7*hevved

Job24:24*aro cut
Eze 6: 6*bewn
M'rl4:47*struck
Lu 22:50*struck
Eo 9:28*cuttingll

* cut
iSall: 7 hewed
Isa 18 : 5 both cut
M't 21: 8 cut down
M'r 11 : 8 cut down

t cut
2Sal4:26"><'polled

cut down
Job 22 : 1 6'^.snatched away

20*cut off
Jer 25:37'*brought to si-

lence
48: 2*brought to si-

lence
Zep l:ll*undone

* cut down
iKi 15:13 destroyed

out inpieces
Zee 12: 3*sore wounded
cut off

Job ll:10*pass through
Ps 90:10*2;one

101: 5*destroy
Isa 38:l2*rolled up
Jer 49:26*brought to si-

lence
50:30*brought to si-

lence
Zee 5: s^'tpurged
* cut off

2Sa 22:41 destroy
Job 22:20 cut down
Ps 18:40 destroy

Q\xt...off

Ps 54: 5*destroy thou
* cut...o#

Ps 69: 4 destroy
118 :10, 11, 12 destroy

t cut off thy hair
Mic 1:16 poll thee

cut off with
Jer 47: 5*brought to

nought

% cut the hair of
2Sa 14:26 polled

* cut their provender
Job 24: 6 reap every one

liis corn

cut therrt, in the head
Am 9: l*break them in

pieces on the
head of

cut MP
Job 30: 4*pluck

&ecut
Isa 22:25"^ shall be

hewn
be cut off

Job 8:14*break in sun-
der

t have the corners of
their hair cut off

Jer 9:26 are in the ut
most corners

25:23 are in the ut
most corners

49:32 are in the ut-
most corners

* he shall be cut
Ex 30:38 shall even be

cut

if he cut off
Isa 66: 3*he that break-

eth

shall even be cut
Ex 30:38*he shall be cut

to ere...cut off
Ga 5:12twould . . . cut

themselves
off

twould...go be
y o n d c i r
cumcision

Covetous
Day

*wilL..QVLt off
Jer

51

6: 2 have likened...
to

cuttest down
De 24:l9*rGapest

cutteth
Psl4l: 7*ploweth
* cutting it short

Ro 9:28 cut it short in
right eous-
nessll

cutting off
Isa 38:10*noontide

cypress
Isa 44:14*holm tree
* of Cyrene

M'r 15:21 aCyrenian
a Cyrenian

M'r 15 :21*of Cyrene
* Cyrus

Ezr 6: 8 the same Cyrus

D.
dagger

J'g 3:16. 21, 22*SWOrd
daily

Nu 4:l6*continual
29: 6*continual

2Ki 25:30*
Ps 13: 2*all theday

42:l0*continually
56: 1. 2*all the day

long
74:22*all the day
86: 3'*do...alltheday

long
88:17'*all the day

long
Jer 20: 7, 8*all the day
Eze 30 :16*in the day time
Da 8:11, 12, l3*contin-

ual
ll:31*continual
12:ll*continual

Ho 12: l*continual
Ac 2:47*day by day

5:42*every day
I7:i7*every day

neb 3:l3*day by day
10:ll*indeed . . . day
, J ., by day

and daily

Ps 72:l5*allthedaylong
his daily portion

2Cb 31:16*as the duty of
every day

me daily
^e<l^ired

Ne 5:l8*oneday
<7iey...daily

Ac 2:46*day by day
* dainties

Pr 23 : 6 dainty meats
dainty meats

Pr 23: 6*daintie3

dale
Oe I4:l7*vale

damage
Ac 27:10*Ioss

receive damage
2Co 7: 9*sufferloss

in Damascus
Am 3:l2*on the silken

cushions
o/ Damascus

Oe 15: 2tDammesek
t Dammesek

Ge 15: 2 of Damascus
damnable

2Pe 2: l*destructive

damnation
M't 23:14* II

33*judgement
M'r 3:29*sinll

I2:40*eondemnation!
Lu 20:47*condemnation
Joh 5:29*judgement
Ro 3: 8*condemnation

13: 2*judgement
iTi 5:12*condemnation
2Pe 2: 3*destruction

damnation to

iCo 11 :29*j u d g e m e n t

damned ""*«
M'r i6:16*condemned
Ro 14:23*condemned
2Th 2:i2*judged

damsel
De 22:26*damsel that is
M't 26:69*maid

M'r 5:39, 40'. 41=*child
Ac 12:13*maid
* damsel

M't 9:24,25 maid
damsel possessed laith

Ac 16:l6*maid having
then...the damsel

Johl8:17*t he maid
therefore

* two damsels
J'g 5:30 or two
Dan

J'g I8:30"*the Danites
*Dan

Nu 7:66 Dan, offered

Dan also
Eze27:19*Vedan
the camp o/Dan

J'g 13:25*Mahaneh-dan
* dance

Ca 6:13 company
Lu 7:32 danced
* they that dance

Ps 87 : 7 the players on

danced
i^i^truments

Lu 7:32*dance
* danceth

Job 41 :22 is turned into

dancing •'*^^

iSa 30 :l6*feasting
* dandled

La 2:22 swaddled
* that are dandled in the

hands
La 2:20 of a span long
in danger

M'r 3:29*guilty

by Daniel
M'r 13: 14* II

dare
Job41:10*hedare
dare not make ourselves

of the
2Co I0:12*are not bold to
* daries

lCh29: 7 drams
Ezr 2:69 drams

8:27 drams
Ne 7:70, 71, 72 drams
* daring

2Pe 2:10 presumptuous

dark ^^'® *^®^

2Sa 22:12*gathering of
Pr 7 : 9tthe darkness

tin the dark-
ness

Isa 45 :19*of darkness
Mic 3: 6''*black

* d.3irk

Eze 12: 6, 7. 12 twilight
Da 5:12 hard

X dark as midnight
Job 10:22 of darkness,

as darkness
itself

dark clov,d
Job 22 :l3*thick darkness

t dark saying
Joh 16:29 proverb

+ dark sayings
Joh 16:25 proverbs

it...somewhat dark
Le 13:28*dim

nor dark
Zee 14: 6*a n d with

gloom
shall be dark

Joe 2 :l0*are darkened
somewhat dark

Le 13: 6, 21, 26, 56*dim
were dark

Ps 18:ll*darknessof
darkened

Isa 9:l9*burntup
* darkened

Re 16:10 full of dark-
ness

* are darkened
Joe 2:10 shall be dark
be darkened

Eze30:18*withdraw it-

self

be not darkened
Ec 12: 2tbe darkened

tis not dark-
ened

* being darkened in their
Eph 4:18 having the ..

darkened
was darkened

Lu 23:45*failing

darkish
Le l3:39*of adull
darkness

Job23:17'>*thick dark-
ness

28: 3"'*thick dark-
HGSs

Ps 88: 6*dark places
143 : 3*dark places

Jer 2:3l*thick dark-
^ , , ness
* darkness

Job 26:10 night
darkness itself

Job 10:224:midnight
* darkness of

Ps 18:11 were dark
full of darkness

Re 16:l0*darkened
* in darkness

Ps 11: 2 privily

t in the darkness
Pr 7:9 dark
of darkness

Job 10:22tof thick dark-
ness

tdark
* of darkness

Isa 45:19 dark
t the darkness

Pr 7:9 dark
* thick darkness

Job 22:13 dark cloud
* though there be dark-

ness
Job 11:17 thou Shalt

t darling
shine forth

Jer 31:20 pleasant
a dart

Pr 7:23*an arrow
Hebl2:20* II

2Ch32: 5*weapons
Job 4l:29*elubs

dash
2Ki 8:i2*dash in pieces

* dash in pieces
Ex 34:13 break

De 7:5 break down
12: 3 break

* dash...to
Lu 19:44 lay...even with
* dashed

Job 16:12 shaken
Lu 9:42 threw
hath dashed

Ex 15: 6*dasheth
* dasheth

Ex 15: 6 hath dashed
* it dasheth. ..cZow?i

M'r 9:18 heteareth
others daubed

Ezel3:l0*theydaub
* daughter

Le 22:12 daughter also

daughter o/i?eZiaZ

iSa l:16twickedwoman
her daughter

M'r 7:30*tbechildll

of the daughter
Jer 6:14*

the daughter of Shua
iCh 2: 3*Bath-shua
daughters

iCh 23:22*d aughters
only

iPe 3: 6*children...now
David

lSa20:18*him
28a 3:35''*but David
* David

2Sa 3 :3l''David himself
o/ David

2Sa21:21*David's
lChl9: 2*David's
* of David

2Ch29:27 ordained by
David

* to David
2Sa 8: 2, 14 David's

10 : 6 before David
22:51 unto David

lChl8: 2, 6\ l3''David's

David's
28a 8 : 2, 14*to David
lChl8: 2,6,13*toDavid
Ps 145 : title*oi David

* David's
2Sa 21:21 of David
lChl9: 2 of David
*dawn

Joe 2: 2 morning
* at...&a.wn

Lu 24: 1 very ... in the
morning

* not dawn upon
2Co 4: 4 shine upon

t the dawn of life
Ec 11:10 youth
dawning

Job 3: 9*eyelids

t dawning
Pr 4:18 shining
* the dawning thereof

Isa 47:11 from whence

day
itriseth

Nu 30:12*day,that
Job 3: 9*morning

26:10*light
M't 12 : 2. 8*

24:20*
26: 5*

M'r 6: 2*
14: 2*

Lu 13:14=*
14: 1. 3*
23:56*

Joh 5:10, 16*
7:22, 23^*

9:l4*on the day
16*

19:31». 42*
Ac 13:27, 44*

15:21*
Ro 11: 8*veryday
2Co 3:14*veryday
*day

Ex 9:18
16:26 day, which
31:15"

Le 24: 8
Nu 14:14 daytime
De 4:10 specially... day

28:32 daylong
2Sa 7: 6Hime
Ps 27: 5 time
Isa 48: 7 day when
Eze 46: 1"

M't 12: 5. 10. 12 days
26:17 dayofthefeast

M'r 3: 4 days
6::^5''tiuie

Lu 4:31 days
6: 2 days

Joh 21 : 4 the morning
Col 2:16 days

day appointed
Pr 7:20*full moon
* day by day

Ps 139 :16 incontinu-
ance

Ac 2:46 they ...daily
47 daily

* day by day, so long as
Heb 3:13 daily, while
* day ca7ne

iSa 1: 4 time was
* day in

iKi 12:33 day of

* day it ivas founded
Ex 9:18 foundation
dayo/ t'^^-^^of

IKi 12:33*dayin
* day of the sabbath

Lu 13:14 sabbath day
* a day

Isa 56:12 and

* as every day
iKi 8:59 at all times, as

the matter
* as from the day

iCh 17 :io since the time
* as the duty ofevery day

required
2Ch 31:16 his daily por-

tion

at that time day by day
lChl2:22*from day to

6yday ^^^^

Nu 9:16*

eve7-y day
Lu 21:37 in the day time
Ac 5:42 daily

17:17 daily

*/;-om day today
iCh 12:22 at that time

day by day
* from the A.&y that

!lSa 7: 2 while
2Pe 3: 4 since

* he did day hy day
iSa 18:10 at other times .

in,..day
Joh 2:23*during

in a day
Lu 17: 4''*

II

*in that day
Nu 32 :io the same time
2Ch 15:11 the same time
Eze 38:10, 18 at the same

. „ , time
in the day
V C.T1*1 II

a certain day
Lu 8:22*one of those

days
a certain day, as

Lu 5:17*one of those
days, that

a snoipy day
iCh I2:22*time of snow

all day
Isa 28:24*continually

*all the day
Ps 13: 2 daily

74:22 daily
Jer 20: 7, 8 daily

* all the da.y long
Ps 44:15 continually

56: 1, 2 daily
72:15 and daily
86: 3 daily
88:17 daily

M'r 6:11
* in the day of

Pr 1:26 at
* in the day that

De 21:16 when
2Sa 21 :12 when
Ps 56: 9 when
tw the day time

Lu 21 :37*every day
in the morning when it

is day
J'g 16: 2*let be till

morning
light, then

it is the day ofthe Lord's
Isa 34: 8tJehovah hath

a day of

t Jehovah hath a day of
Isa 34: 8 it is the day of

, ,, , the Lord's
latter day

Jobl9:25*last

next day
Joh 12 :l2*morrow
Ac 4: 3*morrow
* next day

Ac 25:17 morrow
jioon day

Isa 58:10*noonday
59:10*noonday

Zep 2: 4*noonday
07t...day

Le 7:16 same day
* on that day

J'g 20:15 at that time
Ne 12:44 at that time
Ac 8: 1 at that time



Day
DellTered52

* on the day of his obla-
tion

Le 7:15 the same day
that it is of-
fered

* on what day
M't 24:42 what hourll

* one day
Ne 5:18 me daily

sabbath day
Lu 13:14''*day of the

. ^1 ^ J sabbath
* that day

M'r 2:20 those daysll

* that day is a day
Jer 46:10 this is the day

that day shall not come
2Th 2: 3*it will not be

that sabbath day
Joh 19 :31*the day of that

theA^j ^^^^^^^
Eo 14: e^* II

* the day
Ps 41: 1 time

the day after

Lu 7:ll*soon after-
wardsll

the da,y following

Joh 1 :43*on the morrow
6:22*onthe morrow

* the day of that sabbath
Joh 19:31 that sabbath

day
the next day

M't 27 :62*on the morrow
Joh i:29*on the morrow
Ac 14 :20*on the morrow

21 : 8*on the morrow
25: 6*on the morrow

the next day after
Joh 1 : 35*on the morrow

the same day
Lu 13:3l*iii that very

hourll

the same day that it is

offered
Le 7:l5*on the day of

his oblation

the third day
M'r 9:31*after three

davsll
10:34*after three

daysll

then the same day at
evening

Joh 20 :19*w hen there-
fore it was
evening, on

this day
t^'^^^'^^

lSa21: 5*to-dav
M'r 14:30*thou to-day
Lu 19: 9*to-day
* this day

Lu 22:61 II

t this day
De 31:21 even now

this day is

Lu 4 :21*to-day hath . .

.

been
this is the day

Jer 46:10*that day is a

ioday ^^y
Ex 16:23*

to day is

Lu 24:21*itis now
unto this day

iCo 4 :13*even until now
* about daybreak

Ac 6:21 early in the
morning

* at daybreak
Ho 10:15 in themorning

"* day's portion
Ex 16: 4 certain rate

days
Job 38:12'^days began
Ps 44: l''*times
Da 8:14*evenings and

mornings
26*days to come

M't 12: 5. 10, I2*day
M'r 3: 4*day
Lu 4:31*day

6: 2*day
Col 2:l6*day
*days

Ge 47:28 whole age
Le 25: 8 space
De 2:14 space
* days rcere well-nigh

Lu 9:51 time was

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
* after three days

M'r 9:31 the third dayll
10:34 the third dayll

all their days
iKi 14:30*continually
2Ki 13: 3*continually

* every three days
Am 4: 4 after three

years
feast days

Ho 2:ll*feasts
Am 5:2l*feasts

forty days
Lu 4: 2*during forty

days
* in days to come shall

Jacob
Isa 27 : 6 he shall cause

them that
come of
Jacob to

in the days of. ..the

M'r 2:26*when...was
* in these days

Lu 23 : 7 at that time
*many days

Jos 23: 1 a long time
24 : 7 a long season

Ac 18:18 a good while,
and then

* number of the days
iSa 27 : 7 time
* one of those days

Lu 8:22 a certain day
* one of those days, that

Lu 5:17 a certain day,
as

* since the days of
Eze23: 8 brought from
since those days ivere

Hag 2:16*through all

that time
solemn days

Nu 10 :10*set feasts

the days
Ec 8:15*all the days
* the course of those

many days
Ex 2:23 process oftime
those days

M'r 2:20*thatdayll
* in the day-time

Eze 30:16 daily
* dazzling

Lu 24: 4 shining
* became... dazzling

Lu 9 :29 was . . . glister-
ing

use the office of a deacon
iTi 3:10*s e r v e as

deacons
used the office of a

deacon
iTi 3:13*served ... as

deacons
* serve as deacons

iTi 3:10 use the office
of a deacon

* served...as deacons
ITi 3:13 used the office

dead ^^ ^ deacon

Ex 21:36*dead beast
Nu 6: 6*near to a dead
De 14: 8*
Eze 6: 5*

JiU 9:60"*own dead
Bo 4:19*as good as

dead
Jas 2:20*barren

*dead
Ex 21:35 dead ox
Isa 26:l9''dead men
Ro 6:11 dead indeed

dead things are formed
Job 26: 5*they that are

deceased
tremble

after men are dead
Heb 9:17*where there

hath been
™, j„ J deatham dead

Ga 2:l9*died

are dead
Joh 6:49*theydied

58*died
8:53tdied

Ro 6: 2*died
Col 3: 3*died
be dead

Ac 6: 8*died
7 : 2, 3'*die

Ro 5:15'^died
Col 2:20*died
2Ti 2:ii*died

being dead
Ac 7 : 6'^having died
iPe 2:24*havingdied

from the dead
M'r 6:16* II

is dead
Joh 8:52, 53tdied
Ro 6: 7*hathdied

is. ..dead
Ac 2:29*died

is dead in vain
Ga 2:2l*d led for

nought
of the dead

Ac 24:15* II

the dead
Ps 88:io''*they that are

deceased
Joh 11 :41* II

lCol5:29'*them
teas dead

iCh 1:44, 45, 46, 47, 48,
49, 60*died

2:19*died

were dead
Joh 11 :25*die

were...dead
2Co 5:14*died

which had been dead
Joh 12: 1*

II

deadly wound
Re 13: 3, 12*d e a t h -

stroke
* a deadly

Jer 9: 8 asan...shotout
* thou deaf

Ps 28: 1 silent

deal
Ex 29:40*part of an

ephah
Le 14:21*part of an

ephah
19:ll*shall ye deal

Nu 15: 4*part of an
ephah

28:13, 21. 29*part
29: 4, 10, 15*part

*deal
Le 6: 3 lieth
Jos 2:12 shew
J'g 1:24 shew
lSa20: 8 thou Shalt deal
Job 19: 3 make your-

selves
Ps 109:21 do
Isa 1: 4 are
Da 11:39 do
* deal falsely

Le 6: 2 lie

Isa 63: 8 lie

+ deal in
Eze 27 : 9 occupy
* deal sharply

2Co 13 :10 sh o u 1 d use
sharpness

deal well with
Ge 32: 9*do...good
* deal wisely

Jer 23: 5 prosper
* deal with

De 21:14 make mer-
chandise of

Zep 3:19 undo
* a great deal

Lu 18:39 so much
* he deal

De 24: 7 maketh mer-
chandise

* of them deal corruptly
Jer 6:28 corrupters
* they that deal treach-

erously
Pr 2:22 the trans-

gressors
11: 6 transgressors

* treacherous dealer
Hab 2: 5 because he

transgres s -

eth by
t dealers in

Eze 27:27 occupiers

t treacherous dealers
Ps 119:158 transgress-

dealeth
'^^^

J'g 18: 4*hath...dealt
Pr 13:16*worketh
* dealeth

Ps 37:21 sheweth
t dealeth hardly with

Job 39:16 is hardened
•against

t and the word that
dealeth gently

Job 15:11 is there any
secret thing

"* that dealeth
Ps 112: 5 sheweth

* that dealeth wisely
Pr 14:35 wise

17: 2 wise
who dealeth

Pr 2l:24*he worketh
dealing

Ps 7:16*
* dealing

Ob 15 reward
* dealing falsely with
Am 8: 5 falsifying the
* in wise dealing

Pr 1: 3 of wisdom
* dealings

J'g 18: 7, 28 business
deals

Le 14:10*parts of an
ephah

23:13, 17*parts of an
ephah

5*parts of an
ephah

6, 9*parts of an
ephah

9, 12=*partsof an
ephah

12\ 20, 28*parts

24:

Nu 15:

28:

3^ 9^
3*1

parts29

dealt
lCh20: 3*did
* dealt

Jos 2:12 shewed
J'g 9:16 done
2Sa 18:13 wrought
iKi 8:47 committed
Ne 9:33 done
Da 9: 5 committed
* dealt corruptly

De 32: 5 corrupted
*

6iQB\t.. .corruptly
J'g 2:19 corrupted

themselves
% dealt ill with

Ex 5:22, 23 evil en-
treated

De 26: 6 evil entreated

dealt perversely with
Ps 119:78*have over-

, ,. .,, thrown
dealt with

Lu 1 :25*done unto
% dealt with

Ge 12:16 entreated
* dealt wickedly above

iKi 16:25 did worse than
* had dealt

2Ch 28:19 made
*

fta</i... dealt
J'g 18: 4 dealeth

have dealt with
Ac 25 :24*made suit to

dear
Eph 5: l*beloved
Col 1: 7*beloved

l3*of...love
iTh 2: 8*became very

, dear
dearly

Ro 12:19*
lCol0:14*
2C0 7: 1*

12:19*
Ph'p4: 1=*

2Ti 1: 2*

Ph'm 1*
iPe 2:11*
* dearly love shame

Ho 4:18 with shame do

dearth ^°^^

Ge 41 :54='*famine
2Ch 6:28*famine
Jer 14: l*drought
Ac 7:ll*famine
* dearth

Job 5:22 famine
dearth throughout

Ac ll:28*famme over

the dearth was
Ge 41:54*there was
death

f^°^*°«

Jobl8:13this body
Re 20:14*death,eventhe
* death

lakeofflrell

Ps 79:11 die
iCo I5:55''grave
* at the point 0/ death

Lu 7:2 ready to die

he put to death
2Ki 14: 6'*di6

he shall be put to death
2Ch23: 7*let him be

slain

*in the death of the
wicked

Eze 18:23 at all that thewicked
* 0/ death

^^^^1<^*^^^

Jer 26:11, 16 to die

put him to death
M'r 14: l*killhim
Lu 18:33*killhim
* put to death

lSal9: 6 slain
20:32 slain

2Sa2i: 1 slew
t put to death

Ro 8:13 mortify
Col 3: 5 mortify

*put...to death
Le 20: 4 kill

Nu 35:19^21 slay
Jos 11:17 slew
iSa 20:33 slay
2Ki 14: 6 slew

21:23 slew
25:21 slew

2Ch25: 4 slew
33:24 slew

Lu 22: 2 kill

put to death by
Nu 35:30*slainat
* the death that

Ro 6:10 in that
* to put...to death

2Sa 21 : 4 Shalt thou kill

unto his death
Ac 22:20*
* where there hath been

death
Heb 9:17 after men are

dead
worthy 0/ death

De 17: 6*todie
* death-stroke

Re 13 : 3, 12 d e a d 1 y

debate ^^^'^'^

Isa 58: 4*contention
Ro l:29*strife

wilt debate
Isa 27 : 8*dost contend
there be debates

2Col2:20*by any means
thereshould

theAeU
^•^"*''*^«

M't I8:30*thatwhichwas
, , ^ due* a debtor

M't 23:18 guilty

fallen in decay
Le 25:35*his handfail

decayed
Isa 44:26*waste

deeayeth
Job 14:lltwasteth
Ec 10:18*sinkethin
Heb 8:13*is becoming

old
* is decaying

2C0 4:16 perish
* they that are deceased

Job 26: 5 dead things
are formed

Ps 88:10 the dead
deceit

Ps 55:ll*oppression
72 : l4*oppression

Pr 20:l7*falsehood
iTh 2: 3*error
* deceit

Eph 4:22 deceitful
2Th 2:l0deceivableness

t deceit
Psl44: 8,11 vanity
* deceit have they

Psl09:2the deceitful

by deceit
Pr 26:26*itse!f with

guile
* causeth deceit

Pr 14:25 a deceitful

deceitful
^"'^^^^

Pr 27: 6*profuse
29:l3*oppressor

Eph 4:22*deceit
* deceitful

Psl20: 3 false
* deceitful brook

Jer 15:18 liar, and
a deceitful witness

Pr 14 :25*causeth deceit

the deceitful are
Psl09: 2*deceit have

they
deceitfully

Ge 34:l3*with guile

Le 6: 4*by oppression
Jer 48:10*negligently

* have dealt deceitfully
Jer 42:20 dissembled
deceivableness

2Th 2:10*deceit

deceive
M't 24: 4, 5, ll*lead . . .

astray
24*lead astray

M'r 13: 5, 6*lead...astray
Ro 16:18*they beguile
2Th 2: 3*beguile
iJo 3: 7*lead...astray
* deceive

Job 13: 9 so mock
whereby they lie in wait

to deceive
Eph 4:14*after the wiles

deceived
°^«^'-°''

Le 6: 2*oppressed
Job 31 : 9*enticed
Jer 20: 7^tpersuaded
Lu 21 : 8*led astray
Joh 7 :47*led astray
Ro 7:ll*beguiled
iTi 2:14''*beguiled

deceived was in the
iTi 2:l4*beguiled hath

fallen into
*

&e... deceived
Jas 1:16 do.. .err

is deceived
Pr 20: l*erreth

that is deceived
Job 15 :31*d e c e i V i n g

himself
* he that is the deceiver

of
Re 12: 9 which deceiv-

eth
* deceiveth a man

Job 13: 9moeketh
another

nay: hut he deceiveth
Joh 7:12*not so, but he

leadeth . . .

astray

which deceiveth
Re 12: 9*he that is...the

, . . deceiver of
deceivmg

Jas l:22*deluding
* deceiving himself

Job 15:31 that is de-
ceived

own deceivings
2Pe 2:13tlove-feastsll
* decide

iCo 6: 5 judge
t decide

Isa 11: 3, 4 reprove
t decide concerning

Isa 2: 4 rebuke
*for the decision

Ac 25:21 unto the hear-

decked ^"^
Pr 7:16*spread

deckedst thy
Ezel6:l6*madest for

thee

declaration
Es 10: 2*full account
Lu 1: l*narrative

declaration of
2C0 8:19*toshew
declare

Ps 2: 7*tellof
73:28*tellof
75: l*men tell of
78: 6*tell

Ec 9: l*explore
Isa 43 :26*set,..forth thy

cause
M't 13:36*explainll
Joh 17 :26*make.. .known
Ro 3:25*shew
Col 4: 7*make known
iJo 1: 5*announce
* declare

J'g 14:14 expound
Job 38: 3 answer
Isa 44 : 7''s h e w unto

them
45:21 tell

M't 12:18 shew
Lu 8:39 shew
Joh 16:14 shew
iJo 1: 2 shew
declare plainly

Hebll:l4*make it mani'-
fest

declare unto
Ac I3:32*bring
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* declare unto

Isa 41:22 shew
58: 1 shew

Joh 4:25 tell

declare ye
Mio l:10*tell

* declare ye
Isa 41:22 let them shew
him declare

Ac 17:23*this set.. .forth

moreover... I declare
lCol5: l*now I make

known
* shall declare

Joh 16:15 shall shew
* shall declare unto

Joh 16:13 will shew
that I declare unto

iCo ll:17*giving . .

to declare
^^^^^«

Ro 3:26*for the shew-
ing

who shall declare
Isa 53 : 8*as for his

declared
Ps 77 :14*made known
Isa 45:21*shewed
Ac 15 : 4. 14*rehearsed
2Co 3: 3*made
* declared.

J'g 14:19 expounded
iSa 24:18 shewed
Ps 71:18 shewed
Isa 45:21 told

* declared both to
Ac 26:20 shewed...unto
declared... rawse unto

Ac 25:l4*laid . . . case
before

declared...o/
iCo l:ll*signifled . . .

concerning
declared particularly

what
Ac 21:l9*rehearsed one

by one the
wliich

declared throughout
Ro 9:l7*p u b 1 ished

abroad in
* declared unto

Ge 41:25 shewed
Le 24:12 shewed
Isa 44: 8 told
M'r 5:16 told
Lu 9:10 told

forasmuch as ye are
manifestly declared
to be the

2Co 3: 3*being made
manifest tliat
ye are an

have declared
Johl7:26*made known
when he had declared

Ac 10 : 8*h a V i n g re
, , . hearsed
declarmg

Ac I5:l2*rehearsing
* declaring

Ac 19:18 shewed
21 :26 to signify

iCo 14:25 and report

declaring unto
iCo 2: l*proelaiming to

* how that I shrank not
from declaring unto
you anything

Ac 20:20 and how I kept
back noth-
ing . . . unto

decline ^^^
Ex 23: 2*turn aside
De 17 :ll*turn aside
Ps Il9:i57*swerved
* decline

2Ki 20:10 go down
declined

Job 23 :ll*turned...aside
Ps 119:51*swerved
declined neither

2Ch34: 2*turned not
aside

* decUneth
Jer 6: 4 goeth away
* the day declineth

J'g 19: 8 afternoon
* decreased

Ge 8:3 were abated
decree

Es 9:32*co m mand-
ment

Da 2: 9*law
6: 7. 8, 9. 12', 13. 15

'interdict

S8

* decree
Ezr 6:14 command-

t decree ""^^^

Job 38:10 decreed place
* a decree

Ezr 4:2l''command-
ment

21"another com-
mandment

* gave...a decree
Ezr 5:3hath com-

manded
9 commanded

Tits decree
Ps 8:29*its bound
* that the decree should

Es 3:14 for a com-
mandm e n t
to

8:13 for a com-
mand m e n t

decreed °
Es 9:31*ordained
Isa 10:22*is determined
* decreed

Ezr 4:19 commanded
Da 9:24 determined
decreed place

Job38:10tdeereed
tbound

so decreed
iCo 7:37*determined
Dedanim *^*®

Isa 2l:i3*Dedanites
* Dedanites

Isa 21:13 Dedanim
* dedicate

J'g 17: 3 had . . . dedi-
cated

* did..dedicate
iCh 18:11 dedicated
dedicated

2Ki 12: 4*hallowed
iCh 18 :ll*did...dedicate
Eze44:29*devoted
* dedicated

2Ch31: 6 holy
Hebio :20 hath eon s e -

crated
had., .dedicated

J'g 17: 3*dedicate
dedicating

Nu 7:10, ll*the dedica-
tion

* the dedication
Nu 7:10. 11 dedicating
deed

iCo 5: 3*thing
Jas l:25*doing
*deed

Jer 32:10, 11, I2''evidenee
12"book
14, 16 evidence

* his good deed
Pr 19:17 that which he

hath given
in very deed

lSa26: 4*of a certainty
* in very deed

Nu 14:21 as truly
iKi 8:27 indeed
* vile deed

Jas 3:16 evil work
deeds

lChl6: 8*doings
2Ch35:27*acts
Ps 28: 4*work

105: l*doings
Lu ll:48*works
Joh 3:20, 2l*works

8:41*works
Ro 2: 6*works
2Col2:l2*works
Col 3: 9*doings
2Jo ll*works
3Jo 10*works
Re 2: 6*works

16:ll*works
* deeds

2Sa 23 :20 acts
iCh 11 :22 acts
Ps 77:11 works
M't 16:27 works
because their deeds

Joh 3 :l9*for their works
* good deeds

2Ch32:32 goodness
35:26 goodness

in deeds
Ac 7:22*works
* in deeds of wickedness

Ps 141 : 4 wicked works
* righteous deeds

Eze 3:20 righteousness
18:24 righteousness
33:13 righteousness

* the deeds
Jer 32:44 evidences

their deeds
Re 2:22*her works
ungodly deeds

Jude 15*works of un-
godliness

very worthy deeds are
done

Ac 24: 2*evils are cor-
rectedll

without the deeds
Ro 3 :28*apart from the

deemed
"^"^^^

Ac 27:27*surmised
* deemed

Ezr 2:62 as
Ne 7:64 as
deep

Isa 63:13*depths
Eze32:l4*elear

34:l8*clear
Jon 2: 3*depth
Lu 8:31*abyss
Ro 10: 7*abyss
*deep

Job 28:14 depth
38:16 depth

Isa 33:19 deeper
deep places

Psl35: 6*deeps
* deep things

Re 2:24 depths
* deep was

Jon 2: 5 depth closed
deeper

Le 13 : 34*not deeper
Isa 33:19*deep
* deeper

Pr 17:10 more
* deepness

M'r 4:5 depth
deeps

Ne 9:ll*depths
ZeclO:ll*depths

Ex 15 : 5, 3 depths
Ps 33: 7 depth

135: 6 deep places
fallow deer

De 14: 5*roebuck
* defaming

Ps 31:13 slander
* defect in

iCo 6: 7 fault among
defence

Job 22:25*treasure
Ps 7:10*shield

59: 9, 16, 17*h i g h
tower

62 : 2, 6*high tower
89:18*shield
94:22*high tower

Isa 4: 5*spread a can
opy

19: 6*Egypt
* defence

Ps 60: 7 strength
108: 8 strength

2Ti 4:16 ansM'er
defence shall be

Na 2: 5*manteletis
for the defence

Ph'pl:l7*(l6)
* made his defence

Ac 26: 1 answered for
himself

24 spake for him-
self

* make my defence
Ac 24:10 answer for

myself
* my defence

iCo 9: 3 mine answer
* Paul said in his de-

fence
Ac 25: 8 he answered

for himselfll
* that Iam to make my

defence
Ac 26: 2 because I shall

answer for

defenced
"^^^^^^

Isa 25: 2tfortifled
27 :10lfortifled
36: itfeneed

tfortifled
37:26tfenced

tfortifled
Jer l:l8tfortifled

4: 5tfenced
tfortifled

8:14tfortifled
34: 7tfenced

tfortifled
Eze21:20lfortifled

* defences
Jobl3:i22bodies
defend

J'g 10: l*save
Ps 20: l*set ... up on

high
59 : l*set ... on high
82: 3*judge

Isa 31: 5*protect
* defended

iCh 11:14 delivered
* defender

Isa 19:20 great one
defending

Isa 31: 5*protect
* deferred

Eze 12:25. 28 prolonged
deferreth his

Pr 19:ll*maketh him
t defied ^^°^*°

2Ki 19:22,23 reproached
Isa 37:23.24 reproached

defile
Eze 7:22*profane
iCo 3:17*destroyeth
* defile

Le 21 : 1 be defiled
Nu 6: 9 hath defiled
Jer 7:30 pollute

* defile himself
Le 21 : 3 be defiled
* defile themselves

Eze 14:11 be polluted
them that defile

iTi 1 :10*abusers of
* thou defile

De 21:23 be...defiled

defiled
Ge 34: 2*humbled
Le 13:46*unclean

I5:32*unclean
Nu 5: 2*unclean
„ 9:6, 7*unclean
De 22: 9*forfeited
Jobl6:l5*havelaid
Isa 24: 5*polluted
Jer l6:18*polluted

19:l3*which are de-
filed

Eze 4:13*unclean
7:24*profaned

28:i8*profaned
* defiled

2Ki 23:16 polluted
Jer 2:23 polluted
Eze 36:18 polluted
M'r 7: 5 unwashenll
Ac 21:28 polluted

defiled by casting down
Ps 74: 7*profaned

6e...defiled
Le 21: l*deflle himself

3*defile himself
De 21 :23*thou defile

been defiled
Eze20:43*polluted your-

selves

hath defiled
Nu 6: 9*deflle

it he that a man shall be
defiled

Le 5: 3*be wherewith
he is un-
clean

she defiled
Jer 3 : 9*was polluted
* them that have been

defiled
Heb 9:13 the unclean
* defilement

2Co 7: 1 fllthiness
2Pe 2:10 uncleanness

20 pollutions

defileth
Ex 31 :14*profaneth
Nu 35:33*polluteth
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that defileth
Re 21 :27*unclean
* again defineth

Heb 4: 7 limiteth

defraud
Le l9:13*oppress
iTh 4: 6*wrong
* be defrauded

iCo 6: 7 suffer your-
selves to be
defrauded

have defrauded
2Co 7: 2*took advan-

tdefy
*^^^°^

2Ki 19: 4 reproach
Isa 37 : 4. 17 reproach
deGrree

ITi 3:l3*standing

degrees
2Ki 20: 9^ 10^ ll*steps
Isa 38: 8"'"'*steps

by which degrees
Isa 38 : 8*0 n the dial

whereon
the son of Dekar

iKi 4: 9*Ben-dekar
* delay

Hab 2: 3 tarry
t delay

Re 10: 6 time
delayeth his coming

M't 24:48*tarrieth
delicacies

Re 18: 3*wantonness
t delicacies

Jer 51 :34 delicates
delicate

Mie 1 :16*of...delight

delicately
iSa 15:32tcheerfully
* delicately

2Sa 1 :24 with other de-
lights

Jas 5: 5 in pleasure
delicates

Jer 5l:34tdelicacies
deliciously

Re 18: 7*wanton
, , 9*wantonly
delight

Pr 19 : lO*delicate living
* delight

Ne 1:11 desire
Ps 51:19 be pleased
Isa 58: 2''take delight
* delight in

Ps 70: 2 desire
Pr 23:26 observe
* delight in my

Ps 40:14 wish me
* hast no delight in

Ps 40: 6 didst not de-

adeUght ^^^®

Ge 3: 6*pleasant
* his delight

Isa 11: 3 shall make
him of quick
understand-
ing

* ©/...delight

Mic 1:16 delicate
* take no delight

Am 5 :2l not smell
delighted

Ps 22: 8*delighteth
*delightest...m

Ps 51:16 desirest

delightest in me
Ps 41:11 favourest
delightest not

Ps 51:l6*hast no pleas
ure

delighteth
Job 20:20 desired
Ps 22: 8 delighted
delights

Psll9:92*delight
143*delight

Pr 8:31*delight

with other delights
2Sa l:24*delieately

deliver
Ge 37:22*restore

40:l3*give
Ex 22:26*restore
De 24:l3*restore to
Jos 2 :i3*will deliver
J'g 10:11. 13. 14*save

13: 5*save
2Ki 18:23*give
2Ch25:l5*delivered
Ps 22: s'trescue

37 :40''*rescueth
69:l8*ransom
71: 4*rescue

119:134. I54*redeem
Jer 20: 5*give

24: 9*give...up
39:l8*save
51 : 6. 45*save

Da 6:14''*rescue
Mic 6 :14*c a r r y away

* deliver ^^^®

Ge 37:22 rid
Le 26:26 deliver you
De 31:5 give
Ezr 7:19 those deliver
Isa 46: 4 deliver you
M't 26:16 betray
Lu 22 : 4, 6 betray

deliver...a^om
2Ch28:li*sendback

Ob

I

deliver thyself
Zee 2: 7*e8cape, thou

deliver...<o die
Ac 25 :l6*give up
* deliver...unto them

M'r 14:11 betray
* deliver up

De 2:31 give
M't 24:10 betray
M'r 13:12 betray the
and deliver

Jer 43:ii*shall be given
but deliver us

Lu 11: 4*
II

cannot deliver thee
Job 36 : 18*neither . . . turn

thee aside
may deliver

Ac 25:li*can give...up
shall deliver

Ps 37:40*rescueth
Eze 33: 5*heshouldhave

delivered
* that he might deliver

M'r 14:10 to betray
* to deliver

Ho 5:14 rescue him
will deliver

De 3: 2*have delivered
Job33:28*h a t h re-

deemed
would deliver

Ac 7:25*was giving . .

.

deliverance
deliverance

2Ki 5: l*victory
13:172*victory

lChll:14*victorv
Joe 2:32*thosethat es-

cape
17'^those that es-

cape
Lu 4:18*release
* deliverance

iSall: 9 help
13 salvation

Ps 44: 4 deliverances
deliverance as this

Ezr 9 :l.S*a remnant
* great deliverance giv-

etli. he to
2Sa 22:51 he is the tower

of salvation
for

* was giving . . . deliver-
ance

Ac 7:25 would deliver
deliverances

Ps 44: 4*deliverance
* deliverances

Ps 68:20 salvation
delivered

Ex 18: 9*delivered them
6: 4*committed
5:22*gave
2:16, I8*saved
3: 9. 3i*saved
8:22*saved
10:12*saved
12: 2, 3*saved

2Sal0:10*committed
2Ki 18:30*given

19:10*given
lChll:i4*defended

l9:ll*eommitted
Ps 55:l8*redeemed

78:42*redeemed
81: 6*freed

Isa 36:l5*given
Eze 6:21*delivered...up
Mie 4:l0*rescued
M't 27:58*given up
M'r 9:31*deliveredup

15: 1. 10*delivered..,

7:l5*gave
19:l3*gave
28:16* II

20:13*gave
* delivered

Le 9:12. 13, 18 p r e <

.^ sented
De 32:30 shut
2Ki 11:10 did...give

22: 8 gave
iCh 22:18 given
2Ch 25:15 deliver

34:10 put
18 given

Job 8: 4 cast. ..away
Ps 34:17 delivereth

136:24 redeemed
Pr 28:18 saved
Jer 32:12 gave
M't 20:18 betrayed
delivered...aaaw

Lu 9:42*gave...back

delivered.. .into chains
2Pe 2: 4*committed . ..

to pits

Le
De
J'g

Lu

Ac
Re
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delivered. ..this psalm
lChl6: 7*did...ordain

* delivered up
M't 4:12 cast into

prison
17:22 betrayed
26: 2 betrayed

M'r 1 :14 put in prison
* delivered up even

ill 21:16 betrayed both

and 'oas delivered
Hebll:ll* II

are delivered
Ho 7 : 6*have been dis-

charged
are even delivered

Mai 3:15tand are de-
livered

tand escape
he delivered

Ezo 17 :l5*yet escape
Am 9: l*escape

*be delivered
Da 11:41 escape

hast delivered
2Sa 22:49*deliverest
Ps 18:48*delivorest

hath delivered
De 20:l3*delivereth

21:10*delivoreth
Job 16:ll*delivereth

* have delivered
De 3: 2 will deliver

in that wldch was de-
livered him to keep

Le 6: 2*in a matter of
deposit

shall he delivered
Jer 32:36*is given

that thou mayest he dC'

livered from
Lu 12:58*to be quit of

t that lohen she is de
livered

Ee 12: 4 as soon as it

was born
t that lohen sJie ivas de

livered
Ee 12: 4 as soon as it

was born
* they are delivered over

to

Eze21:12 terrors by
reason of

they that are delivered
J'g 5:ll*far

* was delivered of a son
Ee 12: 5 brought forth

deliverer
J'g 3: 9, 15*saviour

deliverest
Mic 6:14*carriestaway
* deliverest

2F>a 22:49 hast delivered
Ts 18:48 hast delivered

delivereth
Ps I8:48*rescueth

34:17*delivered
I44:10*rescueth

* delivereth
De 20:13 hath delivered

21:10 hath delivered
Job 16:11 hath delivered

* Uiat no onfi ma;/ delude
Col 2: 4 lest any man

should be-
guile

* deluding

Jas 1:22 deceiving
* a...delusion

Jer 10:15 and the .

errors
51:18 the...errors

strong delusion
2Th 2:ll*a working

* delved ^^'^^^

Nu 21:18 digged it

demanded
2Sa 11: 7*asked
M't 2: 4*iiiquired
Ac 21:33*inquired

* I demanded not
Ne 5 :18 required not I

likeivise demanded of
Lu 3:14*also asked
when he was demanded

of
Lu 17:20*beingaskedby

* demolish
Nu 33:52 quite pluck

.

-

down
t demon

M't 9:32, 33 devil
11:18 devil
12:22 devil

M't 15:22 devil
M'r 7:26, 29, 30 devil
Lu 4:33, 35 devil

7:33 devil
8:29 devil
9:42 devil

ll:l4"devil
Joh 7:20 devil

8:48, 49, 52 devil
10:20, 2lMevil

of

t the demon
M't 17:18 he
* demons

De 32:17 devils
Ps 106:37 devils

t demons
M't 4:24 devils

7:22 devils
8:16,28, 31. 33 devils
9:34'^devils

10: 8 devils
12:24^^, 27, 28 devils

M'r 1:32, 34^, 39 devils
3:15, 22^devils
5:15, 16, 18 the

devil
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from her

lest he that destroyed
Hebll:28'*that the de-

stroyer of...

not
shall he destroyed

Pr 13:13*bringeth de-
struction on
himself

that destroyed
lCh21:l5'*destroying

*<7m<...&e destroyed
Ex 8: 9 to destroy

3
3: 7 perdition

appointedto destruction
Pr 31: 8*left desolate
* hringeth. destruction

on himself
13:13 shall be de-

stroyed
hringeth sudden de-
struction ripon
5: 9 strengtheneth

the spoiled
against

* come to destruction
Nu 24:20 be tliat he per-

ish for ever
24 perish for ever

* he that maketh many
friends doeth it to
his own destruction

Pr 18:24 a man that
hath friends
must shew
himself
friendly



56
Destruction
Dispossessed

COMPARATIVE
* it is thy destruction

Ho 13: 9 thou hast de-
stroyed thy-
self

ofihij destruction
Isa 49:19*thathath been

destroyed
* on...destruotion

Pr 19:18 for...crying

to destruction
2Col3:lO*for casting

down
to his destruction

2Ch26:16*so that he did
corruptly

utter destruction
Zee 14:ll*curse

your destruction
2Co 10 : 8*casting you

down
destructions are come

Ps 9: 6*they are deso-
late

* destructive
2Pe 2: 1 damnable
* determine

Ac 24:22 know the ut-
termost of

determined
2Ch 2: l*parposed
Da 9:24*decreed
Ac 15 :37*was minded

* determined
Job 38 : 5 hath laid
Ac 20: 3 purposed
determined before to he

done
Ac 4:28*foreordained

to come to
pass

determined in a lawful
Ac 19:39*settled in the

regular
* determined this

iCo 7:37 so decreed

hath determined
Isa l9:l7*purposeth

* is determined
Isa 10:22 decreed

they determined
Ac 15: 2*the brethren

appointed
* devastation

La 3:47 desolation

device
La 3 :62*imagination
* device

Ps 21:11 mischievous
device

Eze 38:10 thouglit

devices
Ps 33:10*thoughts

* devices
La 3:60, 61 imagina-

tions

* evil devices
Pr 15:26 the thoughts

devil
of the wicked

M't 9:32, 33tdemon
ll:l8tdemon
12:22tdemon
15:22tdemon

M'r 7 :26, 29, 30tdemon
Lu 4:33, 35tdemon

7:33tdemon
8:29tdemon
9:42tdemon
ll:l4^tdemon

Joh 7:20Wemon
8:48,49, 52tdemon

10:20, 21^tdemon
the devil

M't 17:18*him
M'r 5:15. 16, 18ldevils

tdemons
Lu 4: 5*hell

* the devil
M't 17:18 he

devils
Le 17 : 7*the he-goats
De 32:17*demons
2Chll:15*he-goats
Ps 106:37*demons
M't 4:24tdemons

7:22tdemon8
8:16, 28, 31. 33

tdemons
9:34'tdemons

10: Stdemons
12:24^27, 28tdemon8

M'r l:32,.34^39tdemons
3:15, 22^tdemons
6:13Wemons
9:38tderaons

16: 9. 17tdemons
Lu 4 :4lldemon8

Lu 8:

22:20
iSa 15:21

2. 27, 30, 33, 35,1

38tdemons
9: 1. 49tdemons
10:17tdemons
11:15'-'. 18. 19. 20

tdemons
13:32tdemons

lColO:20^ 21*tdemons
iTi 4: Itdemons
Jas 2:19tdemons
Re 9:20tdemons

16:l4idemuns
18: 2tdemons

t devils
M'r 5:15. 16,18 thedevil

all the devils
M'r 5:12*theyll

of the devils
Lu 8 :36twith devils

iwith demons
=* devise

2Ch 2:14 find out
Pr 12:20 imagine
Eze 38:10 think
Da 11 :24, 25 forecast

doth he devise
2Sal4:l4*deviseth
* that devise
Am 6: 5 and invent
* devised

iSa 23 : 9 secretly prac-
tised

2Sa 14:13 thought
* deviseth

2Sa 14:14 doth he devise
Pr 16:27 diggeth up

1 1 shall devote
Mic 4:13 I will conse-

crate

t thou shall devote
Mic 4:13 I will conse-

* devoted
De 7 :26^cursed

13:17 cursed
Jos 6:17, IS^'aecursed

7: 1. 11, 13^ 15 ac-
cursed

accursed
which shall
have been
utterly de-
stroyed

iCh 2: 7 accursed
Eze 44:29 dedicated
* devoted tiling

Jos 7:12 accursed
* had devoted to

iKi 20:42 appointed
utter

* have devoted it

Jos 6:18 make your
selves ac
cursed

is devoted to thy
Psll9:38tbel o n geth

unto the
tis in orderunto
.the

* devotion
Job 15: 4 prayer
devotions

Ac 17:23*the objects of

* devour
-^oi-ship

Job 20:26 consume
Jer 49:27 consume
Eze 35:12 consume
Na 3:15 beat...up
Hab 1: 8 eat

devour at once
Isa 42 :14*pant together

devour them
Eze 23 :37*be devoured
a man devour

2Co ll:20*he devoureth
"' cause it to devour

Eze 21:28 consume
doth devour

Ps 80:l3*feedon
for ye devour

M't 23:14* II

shall devour
Jer 48 :45*hath devoured
Eze28:18*hath devoured

devoured
Ge 41: 7, 24*swallowed

up
Ps 105 :35*did eat up

* devoured
Nu 11:1 consumed

them that
were

16:35 consumed
21:28 consumed
78:63 consumed

Jer 10:25 eaten up
'tl3: 4 devoured., .up
'r 4: 4 devoured...up

*be devoured
Eze 23:57 devour them

* hath devoured
Jer 48:45 shall devour
Eze 28:18 shall devour
shall be devoured

Na l:10tare consumed
* was notldng left that he

devoured not
Job 20:21 shall none of

his meat be
left

* art a devourer of
Eze 36:13 devourestup
devourest up

Eze 36:13*art a devourer

devoureth
Pr 19:28*swalloweth
Hab 1 :13*swalloweth up
* devoureth

De 32:22 shall consume
Job 24 :21 evil entreateth

* he devoureth
2Co 11 :20 a man devour
who devoureth

Pr 20 :25*rashly to say
* devouring

De 4:24 consuming
9: 3 consuming

devout and
Ac 13:50*devout
* of the devout

Ac 13:43 religious

and as the dew
Psl33: 3*

diadem
Eze 21 :26*mitre

* diadems
Re 12: 3 crowns

13: 1 crowns
19:12 crowns

* on the dial whereon
Isa 38: 8 by which de

CONCORDANCE.
did beseech you

2Co intreat-

to

Diana
grees

Pp

Ac 19:35 goddess Diana
did

Ge 38:11*
Ex 7 : 6*did so

12:28*did so
Nu 14:22*wrought
De 12:30*do
Jos 10:28^ 30'*had done
J'g 2 : 7*had wrought
lSal9: 5*

2Sa 11 : 7*fared
24:23*doth

2Ki 6: 6*made...to
14: 3'*had done
18 : 3''*had done

lChl5:13*bare
2Ch26: 4''*haddone

27 : 2''*had done
Ne 13: 7*had done
Es 1: 8*could
Ps 18:22*

37*will
35:11*
45: 9*doth
142: l*do

Isa 65:12'=*ye did that
which was

Jer 14: 6^^*

Eze 46 :12*doth
Ho 10: 9*should
Zee 7: 6""*

6''*do
8: 6*
6:49*
9:54* 11

9:22*should
21: 7*

Ac 6: 8*wrought
Heb 7:19*

*did
Ex 9:.35 would

10:20 would
ll:10''would
39:42 made

Le 20:23 committed
Nu 17:11 did so
De 32:13 might
Jos 24 : 7 have done
2Ch2l: 6''wrought

34:13 wrought
Ezr 5: 5 could
Lu 12:48 did commit
did arise

Jon 4: 8*arose

did baptize
M'r 1 : 4*c a m e, who

baptized
* did., .become

Ro 7:13 was...made
did...&p(7m

iSa 22 :l5*have...begun
did belong

Le 27:24*belongeth

5:20*were
ing

did besiege
2Ki 24 :ll*were besieging

did...5urn
Lu 24 :32*was...burning
did carry

2Ki I8:ll*carried

did change
Ro l:26*changed
did choose

iKi 14:21*had chosen

did...command
Ac 5:28*charged

did compass
2Ch 4: 2*compassed
* did... couer

Job 23:17 hath...covered

did cry
Jer 46:i7*cried

did eat
Am 7 : 4*w o u 1 d have

M'r 14:18. 22*were eating
Lu 17:27. 28*ate
Joh 6:23*atethe

26*ate
3l*ate the

did e7der
2Sa 22 : 7*came
did flatter

Ps 78:36*flattered

did flee apace
Ps 68 :12*flee, they flee

did^y
Ps 18 :10''*flew swiftly

did foreknoui
Ro 8:29*foreknew

did gird
J'g 3:l6*girded

didi...give

2Kill:l0*delivered

did hastily catch
iKi 20:33*hastedtocatch

did he
Ge 42:25*was it done
iKi 7:51*and
Ps 135 : 6*hath he done
did hear

2Sa 22: 7*heard

did help
2Ch 32 : 3*helped

did hide
Johl2:36*hid
did Ifear

Job 31 :34*b e c a u s e I
feared

M'r
Lu

Joh

did reign in
M't 2: 2*was reigning

over

did.. ..rejoice

Ac 21 :26*was glad

ddd....remain
iKi ll:16*remained

Ai&run
M't 28: 8*ran
Ga 5: 7*were running

did say
lKil3:22*said

did see
2Chl8:16*saw

did. ..send
Ac 7:35*hath...sent

* did serve
Nu 4:37, 41 might do

service I

did service unto
Ga 4: 8*were in bond-

age to
* did...set

Ga 5:1 hath made
did sing of thee

Eze 27 :25*were thy cara-
,., ., vans
did sit

Psll9:23*sat

did... smiie
Jos 12: 6*smote

did so
2Ki 9:27*smotehim
* did.. .stamp

J'g 5:22 were...broken

did strike
M'r I4:65*receivedli

did strive
Ge 26:20*strove

did swear
Ex 6: 8*lifted up my

,., , „ hand
did tell

Ex 14:12*spakeunto

did.. .testify

Ac 2:40*testifled

* did that which was
IKi 16:25 wrought
2Ki 3: 2 wrought
* did them no hurt

iSa 25: 7 hurt them not

when ye did
2Sall:20*to

ivho did sin
IKi 14:l6*which he hath

sinned
whom, the Lord did

cTioose
2Sa21: 6*the chosen of

„„ J-;, the Lord
ye did

Ex lO:ll*is what ye
Jos 24:13*thou hadst

*

did it

2Co 7 :12*wrote

did...leave
2Kil3: 7*left

did live

Re 13:14*lived

did look upon
Ex 39:43*saw
* did...m^aA;e

2Ki 16:11 made
did many things

M'r 6:20*wasmuchper-
plexedll

did more grievously
afflict her

Isa 9: l*hath he made
it glorious

did wo( believe
2Ki 17 :l4*believed not
Ro 3: 3*were without

faith

did not intend to go
Jos 22:33*spakenomore

of going

did not like to retain
Ro 1 : 28*refused to have

did not slip

2Sa22:37*ha ve not
slipped

Ps 18:36*have not
slipped

did num,ber
Nu 4:37, 4i*numbered

did...o^.sen;e
IKI 20:33*observed

did offer
Nu 7 :24, 30. 36*

* did ourselves
Tit 3: 5 have done
did outrun

Joh 20: 4*outran
did predestinate

Ro 8:29, 30*foreor-
,., . dained
did reign

2Kill: 3*reigned

did they cast
M't 27:35*castingll

did turn
2Chl5: 4*turned
* did...turn

2Sa 22:38 turned

did wash
Le 9:l4*washed

did wipe
Lu 7:38*wiped

did work
Ro 7: 5*wrought
did iDorse than

IKi 16 :25*dealt wickedly
,., . ,, above
did yield

M'r 4: 8*yielded
* and.. did no<

Ex 8:32 neither would
* as did

2Ch 22: 4 like

* as. ..did

2Ch 21:13 to the whore-
doms of

as yet...did sacrifice

2Ki 14 : 4*still sacrificed

him that did the service
Heb 9: 9*the worship-

per

it did not rest
Le 26 :35*the rest which

it had not

neither did...drive
J'g l:29*and . . • drave

not
30, 31, 33*d rave

not

or did...ter^ify

Job 31 :34*and...terrifled

* so did
Ne 12:45 both

they did
2Co 8: 5*

* they that did the king's
business

Es 9: 3 oflBcers of the

* thus did
lCh20: 3 so dealt

what he did
Nu 2l:l4*Vaheb

you, I say, did he
quicken

Col 2:13 h a t h he
diddest

<iuickened

Ac 7:28*killedst

didst
Ge 20: 6*hastdone
* didst

De 28:62 wouldest
2Ch20: 7 art...who didst
Ps 118:13 hast
Isa 48: 8 wouldest
Jer 32:20 hast
Jon 2: 3 hadst

didst call
iSa 3 : 6, 8*calledst

didst cause it to take
Ps 80: 9*ittook

* didst confess the
iTi 6:12 hast professed

a

didst depart
De 9 : 7*wentest forth

didst drink
De 32:14*drankest
* didst establish

2Sa 7:24 hast con-
flrmed

* dddet find
Isa 57:10 hast found
* didst hide

Job 10:13 hast.. .hid

* didst humble
2Ki 22:19 hast humbled

didst...know them
Isa 48: 6*hast...known
didst 7iot desire

Ps 40: 6*hastno delight
in

* didst p?-o?nise
2Ch 6:15 hast promised
didst rend

2Ch34:27*hastrent
* didst say

Ne 9:23 hadst prom-
,., , ised
didst see

Ne 9: 9*thou sawest

didst set

Ps 73:l8*settest
* didst...<afce

Eze 16:17 hast...taken

t thou didst .,.^nd!

Jer 2:34 I have found

which didst not go out
Ps 60 :l0*goest not forth

die
Le 10 : 6, 9*die not

17 :12*perish
18: 3*aie not
35:16, 17M8\20, 21,

23"*died
79:ll*death
20:28''*bell

*die
iKi 21 :10 may die
2Ki 14 : 6 be put to death
Ps 49:10 die, likewise

at all that the wicked
should die

Eze 18 :23*in the death of
the wicked

* doth...die even
Ec 2:16 dieth

ready to die
Lu 7 : 2*at the point of

death

Nu

Ps
Lu

shall die
Nu I7:l3*dieth

* should.. .die
2Sa 3:33 died

to die
Jer 26:11, l6*of death
Ac 25:16* II

* to die
Del7:6worthy of

,. , death
died

Ge 26:18*abode
Le I7:l5*dieth
2Sa 3:33*should...clie
Re 8: 9*theredied



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

died
Nu 36:16. 17. 18

Ru
iCh

Eo

. ._. 20, 21,
23 die

1 : 5 died also
1:44. 45. 46, 47. 48.

49, 50 was
dead

2:19 was dead
5:15 be dead

t died
, ^

Joh 8:52, 53»is dead
53''are dead

* died/or nought
Ga 2 :2l is dead in vain

and he died
Lu 20:30* II

he died
Hebll:22*his end was

,. . nigh
diet

Jer 52:34*aIlowance

dieth
Ec 2:l6*doth...dieeven

*dietli
Le 17:16 died
Nu 17 :13 shall die

dieth not
M'r 9:44.46* II

differ
iCo 4: 7 differ from an-

„ other
difference

Ro 3:22*distinction
10:12*distinction

making a difference

Jude 22*who are in
doubt

put difference
Le 20:25*separate

put no difference
Ac 15: 9*he made no

distinction

shewed difference
Eze 22 :26*caused men to

discern
differences

iCo 12 : 5*diversities

* o different
Ro 7:23 another
2C0II: 4^another
Ga 1:6 another
iTi 1 : 3 no other

* great things, and diffi-

cult ,

Jer 33: 3 great and
mighty
things

*were able, with diffi-

culty

Ac 27 :16 h a d much
work

* with difficulty

Ao 27: 7 scarce
8 hardly

dig
Job 11 :l8*search

ye dig a pit for

Job 6:27*mak6 mer-
chandise of

digged
De 6:ll*hewnout
2Ch 26:10*hewed out
Ne 9:25*hewnout
Isa 5: 6*hoed

digged down
Ge 49: 6*houghed

digged it

Nu 2l:18*delved
* who digged and went

Lu 6 :48 and digged

diggedst
De 6:ll*hewedst
diggeth up

Pr 16 :27*deviseth

* dignity

Job 40:10 excellency
Pr 31:25 honour

t dignity

Ps 62: 4 excellency

diligence

2C0 8: 7*earnestness
* diligence

Ro 12:11 business
* all diligence

Ezr 6:12 speed

*did accordingly icith

aiZ diligence
Ezr 6:13 so they did

speedily
* give diligence

2Ti 2:15 study
Tit 3:12 be diligent
Heb 4:11 labour
2Pe 1:15 endeavour

3 :14 be diligent

* giving diligence

Eph 4: 3 endeavouring
* with diligence

Ezr 5: 8 fast

* with all diligence
Ezr 6: 8 forthwith

7 :17, 21, 26 speedily

diligent

2C0 8:22''*earnest

be diligent

Tit 3:12*give diligence
2Pe 3:14*give diligence

* be diligent in

iTi 4:15 meditate upon

diligently

Ezr 7 :23*exactly
M't 2: 7, 16*carefully
Ac 18:25*carefully
Hebll: 6*after

12:l5*carefully

* diligently
De 15: 5 carefully
Job 7:21 in the morning

8: 5 betimes
24: 5 betimes

Pr 1:28 early
8:17 early

M'r 7:3 oft

Ph'p2:28 carefully
Hebl2:17 carefully

diligently /or

M't 2: 8*0 ut carefully
concerning

* it diligently

Mic 7: 3 earnestly

dim
iSa 4:16*set

dim
Le 13: 6. 21. 26, 28, 56

somewhat
..... dark
dimmisn

Jer 26: 2tkeep. ..back

diminished
Isa 2l:17*few

the diminishing of them

Ro 11 :12*their loss

dimness
Isa 8 : 22*the gloom

9: l*gloom
dine

Joh21:12*break your
,. , fast
dined ^, .

Joh21:15*broken their
fast

*for whom I shall dip
the sop, and give it

him
Joh 13:26 to whom I

shall give a
sop, when I
have dipped

dipped
M't 26:23 dippeth

dipped in

Re I9:13*sprinkledwith

may be dipped
Ps 68:23ttuou mayest

dip
tthou mayest

1

crush them,
dipping

to whom, I shall give a
sop, when I have
dipped it

Johl3:26*for whom I
shall dip the
sop.andgive

,. ,, it him
dippeth

M't 26:23*dipped

Xthou mayest crush
them, dipping

Ps 68 :23 may be dipped

direct
Ge 46:28*shew
Ps 5: 3*order
Isa 45:l3*make straight

61 : 8*give them
direct

Isa 26: 7 weigh
directed

Psii9: 5*established

directeth
Job 37: 3*sendeth
Pr 21:29*ordereth

by the direction of
Nu 21:18*with

directly before

Nu 19: 4*toward
... . front of
dirt m

Ps 18:42*mireof

the dirt

J'g 3:22*it

disallowed
iPe 2: 4, 7*re]ected

disannul
Job 40: 8tannul
Isa I4:27tannul

disannulled „ ,

Isa 28:18tannulled

man disannulleth
Ga 3:15*0 ne maketh

it void
disappoint

Ps 17 :l3*confront

disappointeth

Job 5:l2*frustrateth
* disaster

Job 31 : 3 a strange pun-
ishment

* of his disaster

Ob 12 that he be-
c a m e a
stranger

*for such as disbelieve

iPe 2: 7 unto them
which be
disobedient

* disbelieved
M'r 16:11 believed not
Lu 24:11 believed. ..not

Ac 28:24 believed not
* still disbelieved

Lu 24:41 yet believed
not

* disbelieveth
M'r 16:16 believeth not

* discern
Ru 3:14 know
Job 38:20 know
Ps 19:12 understand
Pr 1:2 perceive
Da 9:25 understand
can discern

M't 16: 3*know how to
discern

Lu l2:56*know how to
interpret

can ye not discern
['t 16: 3*ye cannot dis-

cern
* caused men to discern

Eze 22:26 shewed dif-

ference

do., .discern
Lu l2:56*know...how to

interpret

*?/?ie discern
iCo 11:29 discerning

* others discern
iCo 14:29 other judge
* auick to discern

Heb 4:12 is a discerner

discerned
iCo 2:14*judged
* and... discerned

Ne 6:12 perceived that

* but. .discerned
iCh 11:31 for . . . would

judge

is a discerner of
Heb 4:12*quick to dis-

cern
I

discerning
iCo ll:29*if he discern

t discerning
iCo 1:19 prudent
* discernment

Pr 2: 3 knowledge
10:13 understanding

Ph'pl: 9 in...judgment

t discernment
iCo 1:19 understanding

* have discernment in

Da 9:13 understand

discharged
lK.i 5: 9*brokenup

* discharged

Ro 7:2 loosed

* have been discharged
Ro 7:6 are delivered

*who hath been made a
disciple to

M't 13:52 which is in
s t ru cte d

,. . , unto
disciples

Lu gfi*— II „

Ac l:i5*brethrenli

* disciples

M't 26:20 11

* &y...disciples

M't 11: 2 two of . .

.

ciplesll

his disciples

M't 8:25*theyll
28: 9* II

* John's disciples

M'r 2 :18^the disciples of
John

* made many disciples

Ac 14:21 taught many
* make disciples of

M't 28:19 teach

that one whereinto his
disciples were en-

tered
Joh 6:22*onell

the disciples

M'r 8:14*theyll

* the disciples
M'r 2:18 II

the disciples came
Ac 20: 7*we were gath-

eredll

to the disciples, and the

disciples

Joh 6:11* II

discipline

Job 36:10*instruction

* discipline

2Ti i:7ofasound
disclose

'^^^

iSa 20:12 shew
22:17 shew

Pr 25: 9 discover
* disclose it unto

Ru 4:4 advertise
* disclose ...not unto

iSa 20:13 will shew
* discloseth

iSa 20 : 2 will shew
22: S'^sheweth

i discomfit
Ex 23:27 destroy
De 7:23 destroy
Psl44: 6 destroy

discomfited
Nu l4:45*beat...down
Isa 31: 8*tributary

* discomfited
Ex 14:24 troubled

* discomfiture
De 7:23 destruction

28:20 vexation
iSa 5: 9 destruction
Isa 22: 5 trouble

discouraged
De l:2l*dismayed

28*made...to melt

discoursed with
Ac 20: 7 preached unto
* discoursed yet longer
Ac20:9was long

preaching

the

dis

discover
De 22:30*uncover
Job 41 :l3*strip off

Pr 18: 2*reveal
25: 9*disclose

Isa 3:17*lay bare
La 4:22tuncover
Ezel6:37tuncover
Ho 2:10tuncover
Mic 1: 6Juncover
Na 3: Stuncover
Jer l3:26talso discover

tuncover

discovered
Ex 20:26tuncovered
Le 20 :l8*made naked
2Sa 22:l6*laid bare
Ps I8:l5*laid bare
Isa 22 : 8*took away

57: stuncovered
Jer i3:22tuncovered
La 2:14tuncovered
Ezel3:14tuneovered

16:36, 57tuneovered
21:24tuncovered
22:10l:uncovered
23:10. 18^ 29tun

covered
Ho 7: ituncovered
Ac 27:39*perceived

now)... discovered
Ac 21: 3*and...come

sight of

discovereth
Job l2:22tuncovereth
Ps 29: 9*strippeth . .

bare

by discovering

Hab 3:l3*layingbare

discreet . ^ ,

Tit 2: 5*soberminded

discreet
iCh 26:14 wise

discretion
Jer I0:l2^understand-

ing

discretion
iCh 22:12 wisdom
2Ch 2:12 prudence
Ezr 8:18 understand

ing

and discretion
Pr 8:12 of witty inven

tions

to discretion
Isa 28:26*aright

witli discretion
Psll2: 5*in judgement

disdained
Job 30: 1 would have

disdained
disease

2Ki 1: 2*sickness
8: 8. 9*siekness

M't 9:35*sickness
Joh 5: 4*

II

disease
M't 9:35 sickness

a loathsome disease
Ps 38: 7*burning

diseased
M't 14:35*sick
M'r l:32*sick
Joh 6: 2*sick

was diseased with
M't 9:20*had

diseases
M't 8:17 sicknesses
Lu 7:21 their infirmi-

ties

disfigured

Job 30:18 changed
the dish

Pr 19:24 his bosom
26:15 his bosom

dishonesty

2C0 4: 2*shame
dishonour

Ps 4:2 shame
35: 4 shame
40:14 shame
44: 9 shame

15 confusion
70: 2 confusion
109:29 shame

Ac 6:41 shame
dishonour to

iCo 11 :14 shame unto

dishonour which
Jer 20:11 confusion

have dishonour
iCo 4:10 are despised

t instead 0/ dishonour
Isa 61: 7 for confusion

to dishonour their own
bodies between

Ro l:24*that their
bodies
should b e
dishonoured
among

dishonoured
Jas 2: 6 despised

thattheir bodies should
be dishonoured
among

Ro 1:24 to dishonour
their own
bodies be-

. ,. tween
dismay

Jer 1:17 confound
8:15 trouble
14:19 trouble

dismayed
Jer 48: l*broken down

dismayed
De 1:21 discouraged
Job 39:22 affrighted
Isa 13: 8 afraid

20: 5 afraid
Jer 50: 2 b r o ken in

pieces
Eze 26:18 troubled

t dismayed
Ex 15:15 amazed
J'g 20:41 amazed

dismayed at

Isa 31 : 4. 9 afraid of
51 : 7 afraid of

dismayed, they

Ps 48 : 5 trouble, and
dismaying

Jer 48:39tterror

dismissed
Ac 15:;i3 let go

disobedience
Heb 4: 6, 11 unbelief

Destruction K'7
]>ispoH«e8t»ed '

6y...disobedience
Ro 11:30 through. ..un-

belief

unto disobedience
Ro 11:32 in unbelief

disobedient
iTi 1: 9*unruly

are disobedient
Ro 15:31 do not believe

been disobedient
Ro 11:31 not believed

been disobedient unto
iKi 13:21 disobeyed

Jeics that were dis-

obedient
Ac 14: 2 unbelieving

Jews
unto them which be dis-

obedient
iPe 2: 7*for such as

disbelievell

were disobedient
Heb 3:18 believed not

11:31 believed not

were disobedient to

Ro 11:30 have not be-
lieved

disobeyed

iKi 13:21*been disobe-
dient unto

by way of disparage-
ment

2C0 11:21 as concerning
reproach

dispensation
Eph 3: 9 fellowship

dispensation of the
gospel

iCo 9:17*stewardship

a dispensation of God
iTi 1: 4 godly edifying

dispersed

Joh 7:35*Dispersion

m

Ac 5:37^s c attered
abroad

2C0 9: 9*scattered

dispersed

Ac 5:36 scattered

were dispersed
2Sa 20:22 retired

Dispersion
Joh 7:35 dispersed

of the Dispersion
Jas Irlscattered

abroad
of the Dispersion in

iPe 1: Iscattered
throughout

of your dispersions
Jer 25:34^1 will break

you in pieces

i<...displease

Ge 31 :35^be angry
displeased

Ge 38 :10*was evil in the
sight of

Ps 60: l^angry
displeased

Da 6:14 displeased
with himself

Heb 3:10, 17 grieved

it displeased
Nu 11: l*speaking evil

in the ears
of

much displeased

M'r 10:14. 41*movedwith
indignation

sore displeased

M't 21 :15*moved with in-
dignation

displeasure

J'g 15: 3*mischief

disposed
Job37:15!*layeth his

charge upon
Ac I8:27*mindea

by the disposition of
Ac 7 :53*as if it was or-

dained by
* dispossess

Zee 9: 4 cast. ..out

t dispossess
De 9: 1 possess

11:23 possess
12: 2, 29 posses?
18:14 possess
31: 3 possess

dispossess the inhabitanis

Nu 33:53*take posses-
sion

* hath dispossessed

J'g 11:24 shall drive out
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disputation

Ac 15: 2*Questioning

dispute
Job 23 : 7*reason
* any dispute

Heb 7: 7 all contradic-
tion

* in every dispute of
theirs..jinal

Heb 6:16 to them an
end of all

strife

therefore disputed
Ac 1 7 : 1 7*so. . .reasoned

was it that ye disputed
among yourselves hy

M'r 9:33*were ye rea-

* disputes
^^^^^

iTi 6: 4 strifes

disputing
Ac 19: 8, 9*reasoning

* disputing

iTi 2: 8 doubting

disputings

Ph'p 2:14+questionings

perverse disputings

iTi 6: 5*wranglings
* am disquieted

Ps 77 : 3 was troubled

is disquieted

Pr 30 : 2l*doth tremble
* is disquieted

Jer 4:19maketh a
noise -

* come into disrepute
Ac 19:27 be set at

nought
dissembled in

Jer 42:20*have dealt de-
c e i tf ully
against

dissimulation
Ro 12: 9*hypocri8y

dissolved
Isa I4:31*meltedaway
* be dissolved

2Pe 3:10 melt
t distance

Ge 35:16 way
48: 7 way

equally distant.../rom
Ex 36:22*joined...to

distil

Job 36:28*drop
* lahich distil in

Job 36: 27 they pour
down

* distinction
Ko 3:22 difference

10:12 difference
* he made no distinction

Ac 15: 9 put no differ-
ence

* making no distinction
Ac 11:12 nothingdoubt-

ing
* distinguished

Da 6: 3 preferred

distress
De 2:9, 19*vex

28:53, 55, 57tstraiten
iKi 1 :29'''adversity
Ne 2:17*evilcase
Eo 8:35*anguish
* distress

Ge 42:2l'»anguish
J'g 10:14 tribulation
2Chl5: 4 trouble

33:12 affliction
Job 15:24 trouble

36:16 the strait
Ps 31: 9 trouble

59:16 trouble
66:14 trouble
69:17 trouble

106:44 affliction
Isa 5:30 sorrow

8:22 trouble

t distress
De 28:53, 55, 57 strait-

ness
Jer 19: 9'straitness

9''straiten

* ofmy distress

Ps 102: 2 when I am in
trouble

* that thou he not in dis

Job 36:19 no. not gold
* tli.e distress of the

Jer 48: 5a
distressed

aCo 4: 8*straitened

* distressed Ps
Ne 9:27 vexed
M't 14:24 tossed
M'r 16:48 toiling
2Co 8:13 burdened
* distressed hy reason

iChlO: 3 wounded
* greatly distressed hy

reason
iSa 31 : 3 sore wounded

t sore distressed
Isa 8:21 hardly bestead
* sore distressed by

2Pe 2 : 7 vexed with
* icere distressed

M't 9:36 fainted

distresses
Eze 30:l6*adversaries
* distresses

iSa 10:19 tribulations

did distribute for inher-
itance

Jos 13:32*distributed

distributed
lCh24: 3*divided
* distributed

Jos 13:32 did distribute
for inheri-
tance

19:51 divided
Joh 6:11 distributed to

the disciples,
and the dis-
ciplesll

hath distributed
2Co I0:l3*apportioned

distributing
Ro 12:l3*communicat-

ing
* distributing

Jos 19:49 dividing
* half the district

Ne 3: 9, 12, 16, 17, 18
the half part

* the district

Ne 3:14, 15 part
* the first of the district

Ac 16:12 chief ...of that

ditch
"^^'^

Isa 22:ll*reservoir

the ditch
M't 15:14*apit
Lu 6:39*apit

ditches
2l^i 3:16*trenches

divers
M'r 8: 3*some
Ac 19: 9*some
Jas 1: 2'^manifold

* divers kinds
iCo 12:28 diversities

divers seeds
De 22: 9*two kinds of

seed
divers sorts

Ps 78:45*swarms
105:31*swarms

* by divers portions
Heb 1:1 at sundry

times
garment of divers sorts

De 22 :ll*mingled stuff

there are also divers
Ec 5: 7tand

tthere are

with divers yniracles
Heb 2: 4'*by manifold

powers
diversities

iCo 12:28*divers kinds
* diversities

iCo 12 : 5 differences

divide
Le 11: 4*part

7'^parteth
Nu 33:54*inherit
De 14: 7»*have

7'*part

78:13*clave
55*allotted...for

* divided
Jos 18: 2 received
iCh 24 : 3 distributed
Heb 7 : 2 gave
divided. ..by lot

Jos 23: 4*allotted

* divided in your man
mind

Jas 2: 4 them partial in
yourselves

divided their land to

them, by lot

Ac 13:l9*gave them
their land
for an in-
heritance

tliat divided
Isa 51:l5*which stirreth

up
* that divided

Isa 63:12 dividing
* were divided

2Ki 2:14 parted

divideth
Le 11 : 4, 5. 6, 26'*parteth
De 14: 8*parteth
Job 26:12*stiiTeth up
Ps 29: 7*cleaveth
Jer 31:35*stirreth up
M't 25:32*separateth

dividing

Jos 19:49*distributing
Isa 63 :12*that divided
* dividing

Heb 4:12 d i V i d i n g
asunder

rightly dividing

2Ti 2:l5'*han d 1

aright

the dividing of
Da 7:25*halfa
* divined

Ge 30:27 learned by ex
perience

Isa 23: 4'^have
37:32*perform
45: 7*thatdoeth

Jer 44:17'''i)erform
Eze 15: 3'^make

33: 9*

37:28*am...that
44:13*exeeute

Da 3:l4*tliat
11:32'*

39*deal
Ho 7:10*have
Zee 12: 7*be
Mai 4: l*work
M't 5: 6,44=^

19:18*
26:72*

M'r 1:27*
12:24*is it...that

Lu 3:14''Jextort by
12:56*know

Joh 7:26*can it bethat
Ac 15:36*fare

17: 7*act
Ro l:32"*practis6

2: 8*

7:l9''*praetise
12:15*

lColl:26*
2ColO: 7*

Ga l:10-*am
5:ll*am

1 n g

for.
J'g

Jos 1: 6*cause
* divide

iKi 3:26 but divide
Isa 18 : 2. 7 have spoiled

divide., .hy lot

Jos 13 : 6*allot

* divide . . . for inherit-
ance

Eze 47:13 inherit

, and didst divide them
Ne 9:22*which thou

T„-j J didst allot
divided

De 32: 8*eave
Jos I9:51*distributed
2Ch3,5:13*earried
Job38:25'^cleft

* diviner
Isa 3: 2 prudent
* divinity

Ro 1:20 Godhead
after the division

2Ch 35 : 5*let there be for
each a por-

,. . . tion
divisions

lCh24: l*courses
26: 1, 12

* divisions
Ga 5:20 seditions

and divisions
ICo 3: 3*

II

..divisions
6:15*by . . . water-

courses
16*at . . . water-

courses

were divisions in Juddh,
and in

Ne ll:36*c e r t a i n
courses in
Judah were

,. joined to
divorce

Jer 3: 8*divorcement
divorced

M't 5:32*putaway
* divorcement

Jer 3: 8 divorce

do
Ex 5 :17*

8: 8*
18:16*
4: 3*shall

10: 9*

16:29*shalldo
19:29*
21 :15, 23*am...which
22: 9, 16*am...which

Nu 29:39*offer
2Sa 3 : 9*do not
iKi 8:43'>*doth

12: 6*give
27*offer

2Ki 17:36*
l9:3l*perform

lCh21: 8*put
Job 13: 9*will

14*should
17:10*
24: l*and why do
32 • 9*

Psl03:20*fumi
109:21*deal
ll9:157*have
137: 6*

Pr 20:30*reach
Isa 9:13*have

14:21*up
l9:2l*worship with

2l*practise
Ph'p 4: 9*these things

do
iTi 6: 2*let
Heb 6:ll*may
iJo 2: 3*

*do
Ex 34:10Villdo
Le 5:17 commit

18:26, 29", 30 commit
De I2:30"did

Sl^have
19:19''have done
23:23 perform
28: 1 and...do

J'g 15: 7 have done
iSa 21:15 have
iKi 1:30 certainly do

21:25 work
iCh 22:13 fulfil

Es 9:19
Job 7:20 shall. ..do

9:29
40:20

Ps 5:2 will
18:29 have
42: 6 will
82: 5 will

142: 1 did
19*courses Isa 42:16 do unto them

52: 5"have
5''make them to
8 shall

La 4:17 as
Eze 7: 9 am. ..that

20:30 are
Joe 1:19 will

2: 4, 5 shall
Zee 7: 6 did
Joh 16: 3 do unto you
Ac 21:13 mean
Ro 7:18 how...perform
iJo 5: 2 keep

do...a pleasure

Le

Ac 25 : 9*g a i n favour
with

do...appear
Re 3:l8*be . . . made

, . ,, manifest
do at all

De 8:l9*shalt

do believe
iPe l:21*are believers

do drop
Job 36:28*pour down
do evil

Ps 37: 8*evil-doing

do follow
Re 14:l3*followwith

do l7wt
Ro 7 :l5*do I practise

do it

Nu 14:35*this...do
De I2:32*that shall ye...

do
Col 3:23*work

io...it

Jer 14: 7*work
* do lend

Ne 5:10 might exactof
* do. ..make a

Ps 83: 5 are
* do...mind

Re 17:17 fulfil. ..will

do not believe
Ro 15:3l*are disobedi-

ent
* do nothing

Job 31:23 not endure

* do obeisance
2Sa 16: 4 humbly be-

j „ seech thee
do of

Ph'p 2:l3*work for

do rejoice
Pr 28:12*-triumph
* do that for ichich

M't 26:50 whereforell

* do tliat ivhicli is

iKi 21:20 work
do testify

iJo 4 :l4*bear witness

do .. .unto
Ga 6:10*work that

which is . .

.

, toward
do ye

M'r 1:^:11* II

iCo 6: 7=*

do you to wit of
2Co 8: l*make known

„ ,, , , to you
all that do

De 18 :l2*w hosoever
, , doeth

and do
Ac 26:20*doing

and do not
De 20: 3*nor

and.. .shall do
Nu 24 :18*while. ..doeth

* a7id so do
Ph'm 24

and to do
lChl6:lO*even
* as do the

Ga 2 :14 after the man-
a: , , , ner of
* be to do

Nu 8:11 execute
* hatli a.. .to do

Jer 50:25 this is the

have any matters to do
Ex 24:l4*hath a cause

he...do
Es 5: 5*it...be done
how shall we do unto

him
J'g 13:l2twhat shall be

J do
his work

Lu l3:32*perform

let him do it

iPe 4:ll*ministering

might do service
Nu 4:37, 4l*did serve
neither do

Mai 3:10*that . . . might
not

shall do well
Joh 11 :12*will recover

shall.. .ye do
Isa 58: 4*so

so do
iTi 1: 4*sodoInow

tliat do so are
De 22 : 5*doeth these

things as an
* that ye do

iCo 16:14 your things

them tliat do the work
2Ki 22 : 9*workmen

to do
2Ch33: 9*theydid
Ac 9: 6*

II

10: 6*
II

to do service
Ex 35 :19*forministering

39: 1, 41*for minis-
^ , ... tering
to do this

Ezr 4:22*herein

to do you service
2C0II: 8*that I might

minister un
, to you

we do
2C0 12:19*

toJiich do
Ro 2: 3*that practise
* who shall do

Ac 13:22 which shall
•77 A fulfil

will do
De l7:12*doeth
lSa20: 2*doeth
Isa 48 :14*shall perform
Joe 2:21*hath done
ye do

M'r 7: 8*
II

11:26* II

ye shall do
Ac 15:29*it shall be . •

with you

M't 22:33*teaching
M'r l:22*teaching

4: 2*teaching
ll:18*teaching
12:38*teaching

Lu 4:32*teaching
Joh 7:16, 17*teaching

18:19*tcaching
Ac 2 :42*teaehing

5:28*teaching
13:12*teaching

Ro 6:17*teaching
lCol4:26*teaching
iTi 4:13*teaching

5:17*in teaching
2Ti 3:10, 16*teaehing

4: 2*tcaching
Heb 6: l*first principles

2*teaching
2J0 9''*teaclung

10*teaching
Re 2:14,15,24*teaching

doctrine of Christ
2J0 9''*teachingll

doctrine, whereof thou
spea.kest, is

Ac 17:19*teaching is.
which is
spoken by
thee

* a different doctrine
iTi 6: 3 otherwise
by doctrine

iCo 14: 6*of teaching
learn doctrine

Isa 29:24treecive in-
struction

the stock-is a doctrine 0/
vanities

Jer 10: 8*the instruction
of idols, it is

but a stock
unto the doctrine

iTi 4 :16*to thy teaching

what new doctrine is
this

M'r l:27*anewteaching
doctrines

Hebl3: 9*teaehings
Dodavah

2Ch 20:37*Dodavahu
* Dodavahu

2Ch 20:37 Dodavah
* doe

Pr 5:19 roe
a vncked doer

Pr 17: 4*an evil-doer

an evil doer, everi

2Ti 2: 9*a malefactor
*be a doer of

Ro 2:25 keep

doers offhevwrk
2Ki 22: 5''*workmen

evil doers
Ps 26: 5*evil-doers

wicked doers
Ps 101 : 8*the workers of

doest
iniauity

Job 35: eneffeetest
Ro 2 : l*dost practise
* doest

J'g 18: 3 makest
Isa 22:16 hast
* doest away with

Job 15 : 4 castest off

how thou doest
Jer 15 : 5*of thy welfare

take heed what thou
doest

Ac 22:26*what art thou
, .

,

about to doll
doeth

Isa 49:18*
Joh 16: 2*offereth
Eo 2: 9*worketh
iCo 7:37, 38'*shalldo
* doeth

doctrine
Isa 28: 9*the message
M't 7:28*teaching

16:12*teaching

Le

Nu
De

4:22 done some-
what

6: 7 hath done
24:18 shall do
17: 2 hath wrought

12 will do
lSa20: 2 will do
Pr 11:19 pursueth
Ec 11: 5 maketh
Jer 5: 1 executeth
Eze 18:10 doeth the like

to
Joh 7:19 keepeth
iJo 3: 8 committeth

doeth all

Ac I5:i7*(18)maketh
* doeth aught

Nu 15:29 sinneth

doeth good like a
Pr 17 :22*is a good
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* doeth ?ds

Joh 14 :10 he doeth the
* diosth.... lawlessness

iJo 3: 4 transgresseth
...the law

* doeth no
iJo 3 : 9 doth not com-

mit
* doeth. these things is

an
De 22 : 5 that do so are

doeth violence to

Pr 28 •.17*is laden with
* every one that doeth

iJo 3: 4 whosoever
committeth

he doeth the
Johl4:10*doethhis
* tliat doeth

Isa 45: 7 do
* that doeth it

Jar 33: 2the maker
thereof

w/u7p/ipdoeth somewhat
against

Le 4:27*indoing
* wlinsoever doeth

De 18:12 all that do

a dog
2Ki 8:13*which is but a

* doing-

2Ch 4:11
Eph 2: 3 fulfilling

Jas 1:25 deed
* in doing

Le 4:27 while he doeth
somewhat
against

Eze 5: 6 into

in so doing
Ge 31:28*
Job 32:22*else

is the Lord's doing
M't21:42*was from the

Lord
* of wrong doing

De 19:16 that which is

wrong
the LorcVs doing

M'r l2:ll*from the Lord
* doings

lChi6: 8 deeds
Ps 28: 4 endeavours

78:11 works
99: 8 inventions

103: 7 acts
105: 1 deeds
106:29 inventions

39 own inven-
tions

143: 5 works
Pr 12:14 reeompence
Col 3: 9 deeds
2Pe 2: 2 ways
dominion

J'g 14: 4*rnle
2Ch21: 8*hand
Ne 9:37*power
2Co l:24*lordship

* dominion
2Sa 8: 3 border
2Pe 2:10 government

exercise dominion
M't 20:25*lord it

* liave dominion
iTi 2:12 usurp author

ity

have the dominion
Ge 27 :40*break loose

he made him that re-
maineth have do-
minion over

J'g 5:l3*came down a
remnant of

made me have domin-
ion over

J'g 5 :l3*came down for
me against

* the dominion
Be 5:13 power
done

Ge 30:26*served
Ex 34:10*wrought
Le 5:l6*done amiss

19:22^*sinned
Nu 5:27*coinraitted a

27: 4*taken
Jos 24:31*wrought
J'g 2:10*wrought

9:l6''*dealt
20:l2*eome to pass

lSa28:17*wrought
2Sa 7:21*wrought
iKi 8:66*shewed
iCh 17 :19*wrought

2Chll: 4*

30: 5*kept
Ne 9:33*dealt
Ps 120: 3*done more
Eze l2:28*performed
M't 7:22*do

26:56*eomo to pass
28:ll*como to pass

M'r I3:30*accomplished
Ac 24: 2*correeted

*done
Le 18:30 committed
Nu 15:24 committed
De 17: 5 committed
Es 1:15 performed
Eze 21: 7 brought to

pass
M't 9:29

15:28
Lu 9: 7 done by him
done...affani

Le 24:20*rendered

done against
Jer ii:i'7*wroughtfor
* done nnmy

Ro 6:6 destroyed

done hy
, ^

Ac 4:16*w r o u g h t

through
done evil to

Ex 5 :23tevil entreated
tdealt ill with

done it

Jer 30:24*executed

done somewhat
Le 4:22*doeth

done this deed
iCo 5: 3*wrought this

^ , . thing
* done to

Joe 3:19 against
Ob 10 against
Hab 2:17 of
* done to her

Es 2:12

done unto
La 1 :12tbrought upon
* done nnto

Lu 1:25 dealt with

be done
Lu 11: 2*

II

Ac 4 :28*corae to pass
Re 22 : 6*come to pass

*he done
Nu 4:28 is made
lCol3: 8"vanish
* be done away

lCol3: 8 fail

* been done away
Ga 5:11 ceased

had done
Joh 5:16*did
|2Co 7:12Mid

* had done
Jos 10:28, .30 did
2Ki 14: 3 did

18: 3 did
2Ch26: 4 did

27: 2 did
Ne 13: 7 did
Ac 28:17 have commit-

ted

had ever done
M'r 15 : 8*waswont to do
* liast done

Ge 20: 6 didst

hath done
Le 6: 7*doeth
Ac 9:13'*did

* hath done
Ec 3:11 maketh
* hath he done

Psl35: 6 did he
have done

De 19:19*do
Jos 24: 7*did
J'g 15: 7'^do
M't 25:40^*did
Tit 3: 5*d id ourselves

?ia«e...done
Ph'p4:14*did
* having done him no

hurt
Lu 4:35 and hurt him

not
* him that had done this

Isa 22:11 the maker
thereof

is done
2Co 3 :ll'*passeth

* it...be&one
Es 5:5 he...do

it is done
Ee 21 : 6*they are come

to pass
* it was done

Nu 15:26 were in

that they had not done
Ac 14 :l8*from doing

this...done
Ex 13: 8*it

* this is done that

M'r 14:49

to be done
2C0 3: 7*passing
vjas done

M't l:22*ls come to pass
21: 4*is come to pass

M'r 5:l4*had come to
pass

Lu 8:34. 35*liad come
to pass

* was it done
Ge 42:25 did he

were done
Lu 24 :21*came to pass

35*that happened
Joh 19:3G*camo to pass

tohat is the^-e done
iSa 4:16*how went the

matter
=* which is done to

iCh 17:18 of

rchich were done
Ac 8:1.3*wrought
* thy doom

Eze 7 : 7,10 the morn-
ing

* men doomed
iCo 4: 9 it were ap-

, pointed
door

Ex 35:l7*gate
iKi 14:17*house
2Ki 12: 9ithreshold

22: 4l:threshold
23: 4tthreshold
25:18tthreshold

Es 2:21tthreshold
6: 2tthreshold

Isa 6: 4+threshold
Jer 35: 4tthre.shold

52:24tthreshold
Eze 41 : 2^, 3^*entrance

16*threshold
24*

Jas 5: 9*doors
*door

Ex 35:15''enteringin
De 6: 9
iKi 6:31 side
2Ch 12:10 entrance
Eze 40: 38 entries

41:21
43: 8^

35:19
Ac 3:2 gate

t door
2Ch34: 9 doors

door posts
Eze 41 :16*thresholds

back...from the door
M't 28: 2*aAvayll

* by the narrow door
Lu 13:24 at the strait

gate

Uyiiel of the doox
Am 9: l*ehapiters

the door
Ac 12:16*

* the door
iSa 1: 9 a

t(PiJ«- doorposts
Ex 12: 7*liutel

* doorkeepers
iCh 15:18 porters

16:38 porters
23: 5 porters
26: 1, 12, 19 porters

2Ch 8:14 porters

doors
Job 38:17*gates
* doors

iKi 6:34 doors were
Ne 3:19 gates
Ca 7:13 gates
Isa 45: 1 two leaved

gates
2 gates

that kept the doors
2Ch34: 9tthe keepers of

the doors
tthe keepers of

the thresh-

j * old
dost

Ps 43: 2'*hast
44:12*hast

Ro 2 :27*art

*dost
Isa 63:17 hast
Jer 46:11 shalt
Ac 1:6 wilt. ..again

dost inhabit
Jer 48 :18*dwellest in

doth
Ex 31:13*
Jos l:18*.shall
2Sal4:13''*

24:24*
Job 4:21*is

41:18*
Ps 10: 2*is

11: 7*shall
29: 9*

68:33*
80:13*

Pr 31:11*
Eze20:49*is
M'r 2:22*will
Lu 6:43*again

13:34*
Ro 8:24*
iCo 9: 9*

2C0 l:10*will
iTh 2:ll*with

*doth
Nu 14: 3 hath
De 25: 9 will
2Sa 24:23 did
iKi 8:43 do
Ps 1:3 shall

45: 9 did
Isa 59: 8 shall

63:16
Eze 46:12 did
Da 2:43 is

Joe 2: 8 shall
Ac 26: 8 should
Heb 9:17 is

doth... appear
iJo 3: 2*is...made man

ifest

doth betray
M't 26:46*betrayeth

doth come
M't 24:42*cometh

doth commit
M't 19: 9*committeth

doth give
De 1 :20, 25*giveth

20:16*giveth

doth...!I ale

Pr 6:16*hateth
* doth he

Nu 23:24

doth keep
Pr 22: 5*keepeth

dothmnfce
Eph 5 :13*is made
doth not

Job 17: 2*

doth not commit
1Jo 3 : 9*doeth no
doth set

Joh 2:l0*setteth

he doth not
Ro 14: 6* II

that doth
Jos 20: 4*shall
La 5: 8*to

* doting
Eze 23:11 inordinate

, ,

,

love
double

Ex 26 : 9*double over
Job 11: 6*manifold
* double

Ex 26 :24 c o u p 1 e d to-
gether

36:29 coupled
39: 9"doubled

iSa 1: 5 worthy
* and double

Ex 28:16 being doubled

doubled
Ex 39: 9*double

being doubled
Ex 28 :16*and double

in doubt
Ac 2:l2*perplexed

in doubt of
Ga 4:20*p er pi exed

about

make us to doubt
Joh 10 :24*hold us in sus

pense
no doubt

Lu ll:20*then
iCo 9:10*yea
iJo 2:19*

* who are in doubt
Jude 22 making a dif-

. , , , ference
doubted

Ac I0:l7*was much per-
plexed

doubted of
Ac 5:24*were much

perplexed
concerning

because /doubted
Ac 25:20*1, being per-

plexed
* doubteth

Jas 1: 6 wavereth

doubting
ITI 2: 8*disputing

* doubting
Jas 1: 6 wavering

nothing doubting
Ac 11 :12*m a k i n g no

, , distinction
doubtless

Nu 14:30*sure]y
2Sa 5:19*ccrtainly
Ps 1^6: 6*

Isa 63:16*for
iCo 9: 2*at least
Ph'p 3: 8*verily

* doubtless
Job 38:21
Lu 4:23 surely

for me doubtless to

gloni
2C0I2: 1*1 must needs

glory,
, , , though
* dough

2Sal3: 8 flour

doves
M'r 11 :15*the doves

down
Ge 24:26*

48*
43:28*
49: 6*

Ex 23:24''*in pieces
Le 11 :35*in pieces
Nu 22:31*

33:52*
De 7 : 5''*in pieces
J'g 5:21*--

iSa 14:16*
2Sa 18:28*
2Ki 5:18*

11: 6*

19:16*
iCh 5:22*
2Ch36: 3*

Ezr 6:ll*out
Job 2: 8*

6:21*
17: 3*

22:16*away
20*off

32:13*
36:27*in
74: 7*

102:10*away
119:118*
22:17*
25:26*way
9:10"*

21: 3*

22: 5''*down of
24:19*
30:3l*in pieces
31: .3*

33: 9*away
20*

34: 4*away
52: 2tthee down

+on thy throne
63: 6''*out

Jer 1:10'*
26:10*
31 :28''*

Eze 19: 2*

Da 7: 9*

Ho 10: 2*

Na 1: 6*asunder
M't 15:29*

17 :14*

21: 8*

26:20*at meat
27:19*

36*
M'r 11: 8*

Lu 5:29*atmeat
8: 5*underfoot
9:44*

17:16*
24:l2*and lookingm

Joh 3:13*
5: 4*

II

20: 5*
11*

iCo 15:24*
Jas 5: 4*

iPe l:12*forth

down
Ge 24:52

43:26
7: 9
9:23 along

14:42
24: 4, 16 i n t o a

trance
9:25''down at the

first

26:10
Jos 4: 3

Ps

Pr

Isa

Ex

Nu

De

Jos 7:23 out
23: 7

J'g 1:14
2:12
17

iSa 17 :28 down hither
2Sa 15:14
iKi 19: 5

2Ch 6:24 to the worse
20:18
32: 5

Es 3: 2^

Job 3:13 Still

Isa 11:14
18: 7 underfoot
33:12 up

Jer 9:19 out
Eze 34:14

40: 2

Zee 1:21 out
M'r 7:25

12:41
16:19

Re 3:21=
12: 9 out
20: 9 down from

God
down among

Lu 22 :55*in the midst ot

down, and
2Ki 13:21*

down by
Psl04: 8+

* down from
Jos 15:18

* down of
Isa 22: 5 down
* down to

Re 12: 9 out into
13 unto

* down unto
Ac 23:28 forth into

* down upon
Nu 21:20 toward

23:28 toward
iSa 13:18 to

* bow down
Ps 71: 2 Incline

bring down their

Isa 25:ll*lay low his

"" broken down
Jer 48: 1 dismayed
coming down

Isa 32 :l9*in the downfall

cut down
Jer 25:37*brought to

silence
48: 2*brought to

silence
Zep 1 :ll*undone

cuttest down
De 24:19*reapest

get yon down
Joe 3:l3*treadye

go down
2Ki 20:l0*decline
* go down

Nu 34:11 descend
iSa 26:10 descend
goeih down to

Nu 2l:15*inclineth to-
ward

* 7i«' do^v. n
Zee 5: 8 it

t hold down
Ro 1:18 hold

let down
Ac 27 :30*lowered

t thee down
Isa 52: 2 down
those that are cast down

2C0 7 : 6*the lowly
* toward the going down

of the sun
Jos 23: 4 westward
up and down

Ac 27:27*to and fro

* went down
Ex 15: 5 sank

* in the downfall of
Isa 32:19 coming dowtt

on
pay a dowry /or

Ex 22:16 endow
* drag...a?('ay

Jer 49:20 draw...out
50:45 draw...out

* themselves drag
Jas 2: 6 draw
* dragged

Ac 14:19 drew
16:19 drew
17: 6 drew
21:30 drew



60
Dragon
Earthquake

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

dragon
Ne 2:13*dragon's
Ts 91:13*serpent
Isa 27 : itmonster

51: gtmonster
Jer 5l:34tmonster

* dragon
£ze32: 2 whale
* dragon's

Ne 2:13 dragon

dragons
Job30:29*jackals
Ps 44:19*jackals
Isa I3:22*jaekals

35: 7*jackals
43:20*jaokals

Jer 9:ll*jackals
I0:22*jackals
14: 6*.i.ackals
51:37*jackals

Mio 1: 8*jackals
Mai 1: 3*jackals

dragons, and
Isa 34:l3*jackals

for dragons, and
Jer 49:33*place of jack-

. •, • als* drain
Eze 23:34 suck

t drain
Ps 75: 8 wring...out
* drained

Le 1:15 wrung
5: 9 wrung

t drained by
Ps 73 :10 wrung out to
* drained it

Isa 51:17 wrung them
out

drams
lCh29: 7*darics
Ezr 2:69*darics

8:27*darie&
Ne 7: 70, 71. 72*darics

* drankest
De 32:14 didst drink

drave
Ex l4:25Jdrove
Jos 16:10tdrove

24:12, istdrove
J'g i:l9+drove

6: 9klrove
lSa30:20tdrove
2Sa 6: 3tdrove
2Ki 16: etdrove

17:2lMrove
. lChl3: 7tdrove
Ac 7 :45*thrust

* drave
Jos 13:12 cast
J'g 1:29. 30, 31, 33 did

...drive

9:41 thrust
11: 2 thrust

iKi 14:24 cast
* drave out

J'g 1:20 expelled
iTh 2:15 have perse

cuted
* drave ...oMi

Jos 13:13 expelled

draT^
Isa 57: 4tput
Eze 32:20*araw...away
Jas 2: 6*themselves

* J _ dragdraw
Ge 24:19. 20, 43 draw

water
Le 10: 4 come
De 13:10 thrust

20 : 2 are come
lKil3: 4 pull
M'r 11: 1 came
Lu 14: 5 pull

* draw...aside
De 13: 5 thrust
* draw near

Heb 4:16 come
7:25 come

* draw nigh
De 20: 3 approach

draw...owJ
Jer 49:20*drag...away

50 :45*drag...away

* draw up
Lu 1:1 set forth

order
* again draw nigh

J'g 20:23 go up again

but if any man draw
HeblO:38*a n d if he

shrink

could not draw
J'g 3 :22*drew not

*for to draw nigh to

hear is better

Ec 5: 1 and be more
ready to
hear

that he can draw up
Jordan into

Job 40 :23*though Jordan
swell even to

* them that draw nigh
HeblO: 1 the comers

thereunto
who draw

HeblO :39*that shrink
* drawest

De 20:10 comest
* drawest. ..i^acfc

Ps 74:11 withdrawest

t drawest thee

Job 13:27 settest

draweth
Job 24:22*draweth away
* draweth

Ee 12: 4 drew
draweth near

Lu 21 : 8*is at hand
* draweth near

Lu 12:33 approacheth

draweth nigh
M'tl5: 8* II

Jas 5: 8*isathand
* draweth up

Job 36:27 maketh small
* he ivaweth it forth

Job 20:25 it is drawn
* drawing

Lu 19:37 come
* drawing nigh

HeblO :25 approaching
* were drawing

Lu 15: 1 drew
Ac 27:27 drew
drawn

Pr 24 :ll*carried away
"= drawn

Jos 18:14 drawn thence
* drawn away

De 13:13 withdrawn
* drawn away and

De 4:19 driven to
* drawn out

Nu 31:30, 47 portion

it is drawn
Job20:25*he draweth it

, , forth
dread

lCh22:13*fear
Jobl3:21*terror

* dread
iSa 11 : 7 fear

* in dread thereof

Isa 8:12 afraid
* dreaded

De 32:17 feared

dreadful
Da 7:7, 19*terrible
Mai l:14*terribl6

4: 5*terrible

dreadful sound
Jobl5:21*sound of ter-

, , rors
* dream

Ge 31:11 dream, saying

dreamers
Jer 27: 9*dreams

likewise also thesefilthy
dreamers

Jude 8*yet in likemanner
these also in
their dream-
ings

* dreaming
Isa 66:10 sleeping

*' yet in like manner
these also in their
dreamings

Jude 8 likewise also
these filthy

^ , dreamers
*' dreams

Jer 27 : 9 dreamers
dregs

Isa 51:17. 22*bowl

ibe drenched
Na 1:10 while they are

dressed ^^"^"^"^^^

Heb 6: 7*also tilled

* dresser
Am 7:14 gatherer

drew
Ex 2:19*hedrew
M'r 6:53*moored
Lu 15 : l*were drawing

m

Ac 14:19*dragged
16:19*dragged
17: 6*dragged
19:33*brought
21:30*dragged
27 :27*were drawing

Re 12: 4*draweth
* drew

Ge 19: 9 came
24:45 drew water

Le 10: 5 went
Ru 4: 7 plucked
Lu 18:35 that . . . was

come
19:29 was come

Ac 16:27 he drew out
22: 6 was come

* drew back
Ga 2:12 withdrew
* drew chains of gold

dCVOSS
iKi 6:21 made a parti

tion by the
chains of
gold

* drew close unto
Eze24: 2 set himself

against
* drew near

Nu 27: 1 came
Ezr 4: 2 came
Lu 7 :12 came nigh

t drew near
J'g 9:52 went hard
* drew near unto

2Ki 16:12 approached to
Ezr 9 : 1 came to
* drew nigh

Jos 14: 6 came
* drew nigh unto

Ac 9:3 came near
* drew not

J'g 3:22 could not draw
they drew out the staves

iKi 8: 8*the staves
were so long

they drew out the staves

of the ark
2Ch 5: 9*thestaveswere
... so long
dried

Ge 8:14*dry
Le 2:l4*parched
^ dried

Ge 8:13'>dry

dried up
Isa 5 :l3*are parched

19: 5*become dry
Joe l:l2*withered
M'r 11 :20*witheredaway
* dried up

Jer 18:14 forsaken

are dried up
Job 28: 4*hangafarfrom

, , . , men
hath dried

Isa 51 :10*dried up
have I dried

2Ki 19:24*willldry
Isa 37:25*willldry
* drift away from them

Heb 2: 1 shouldletthem
, . ,

slip
drink

Nu 20:l9*we drink
2Sa23:l6*to drink
2Ki 18 :27*to drink
Lu 22:18'*drink from

henceforthll
Ro 14 :17*drinking
* drink

Nu 5 :24. 26, 27 to drink
M'r 10:38 drink of

drink no longer
iTi 5 :23*be no longer a

drinker of

didst drink
De 32:14*drankest
* give me to drink

Ge 24:17 let me....drink

his drink offering
Nu 29:31*the drink of-

feringsthere-
of

t it were in their drink
Na 1:10 drunkards

let me,...drink
Ge 24:l7*give me to

drink
* s?iaZZ...drink

Jer 49:12 have . . .

drunken
* shall drink its fill of

Jer 46:10 made drunk
with

*' strong drink
Nu 28: 7 the strong

wine
the drink offering

Isa 65:ll*mingled wine
to drink

M'r 15:23* II

t with their drink
Na 1:10 drunkards
* be no longer a drinker

of
iTi 5:23 drink no

longer
* drinketh

lColl:29°drinketh un-
worthily

he drinketh up a river

Job 40:23*if a river over-
, . flow
drive , .

Nu 22 :ll*shall drive
Jobl8:ll*chase
Isa 22:19*thrust
* drive , .

Jos 14:12 be able to drive

J'g 11: 7 expel
* drive...away

Ps 36:11 remove

'*s?iaZZ /drink
2Sa 23:17 is not this

* drive the ship upon it

Ac 27:39 to thrustinthe
ship

did.,drive
J'g 1:29,30, 31, 33*drave
* didst drive

Ps 80: 8 hast cast

let her drive
Ac 27:15*gave away to

it, and were
driven

shall drive out

J'g ii:24*have dis-
possessed

they shall drive thee

Da 4:25, 32*thou shalt
, . be driven
driven

Ps 40:14*turned
Isa 8:22*drivenaway
* driven

Le 26:36 shaken
2Chl3: 9 cast
Job 13:25 driven to and

fro
Pr 21: 6 tossed

driven away
Pr 14 :32*thrust down
* driven by

2Pe 2:17 that are car-
, . . ried with
driven to

De 4 :19*drawn away
and

be driven out
De 30: 4*outcasts be
* gave away to it, and

were driven
Ac 27 :15 let her drive
* thou shalt be driven

Da 4:25, 32 they shall
drive thee

wast driven
Psll4: 5*turnest

*the driver of the
chariot

2Ch 18:33 his chariot
, . ,, man
dnveth

, , ^,
M'r l:l2*driveth...forth

driveth away
Pr 25 :23*bringeth forth
* which the breath of the

Lord driveth
Isa 59:19 the Spirit of

the Lord
shall lift up
a standard
against him

* driving...on
Ps 35: 5 chase
dromedaries

IKi 4 :28*swift steeds

and young dromedaries
Es 8:l0*bred of the
^ , stud
*drop

De 33:28 shall drop
Job 36:28 distil

do drop
Job 36:28*pour down
dropped

2Sa 21 :lO*was poured
* dropped

J'g 15:14 loosed

droppeth through
Ec I0:18*leaketh
* the dross

Eze 22:18 even the dross

drought
De 8 :l5'^hirsty ground
Isa 58 :ll*dry places
* drought

Jer 14: 1 dearth
drove

Ge 33: 8*company
* drove

Ex 10:19 cast
Ps 78:55 cast

t drove
Ex 14:25 drave
Jos 16:10 drave

24:12, 18 drave
J'g 1:19 drave

6: 9 drave
iSa 30:20 drave
28a 6: 3 drave
2Ki 16 : 6 drave

17:21 drave
iChlS: 7 drave

drove away
.

iCh 8:13*puttoflight
* each drove

iKi 10:28
2Ch 1:16

he drove them
Joh 2:15*andcast

* droves
Ge 30:40 flocks
* them in droves

iKi 10:28 the linen yarn
2Ch 1:16 the linen yarn

drowned
Ex 15: 4*sunk
Am 8: 8*sink again
Hebll :29*swallowed up

t drowned
Lu 8:33 choked
be drowned

Am 9 : 5*sink again

were drowned
M'tl8: 6*shouldbesunk
drunk

Re 17: 2*drunken
Eph 5:18*drunken
* drunk

Jer 51 : 7 drunken
* hath drunk its fill

Isa 34: 5 8 h a 1 1 be
bathed

have drunk of
Re 18: 3*by...are fallen

made drunk with
Jer 46 :10*shall drink its

drunkard
Isa 24:20*drunkenman
drunkards

Na 1 :10tit were in their
drink

twith their
drink

* drunkards
Eze 23:42 Sabeans
drunken

Jer 51: 7''*drunk
"* drunken

Isa 34: 7 soaked
Eph 5:18 drunk
Re 17: 2 drunk

Tiare...drunken
Jer 49 :12*shall...drink

made...drunken
La 3 :15*sated

while they are drunken
Na l:10tbe drenched

add drunkenness to

tihAvsti

De 29:19*destroy the
moist with
the dry

dry
Ge 8 :13*dried
Le 13:30*
Ps 68: 6*parched

107 :33*thirsty
Jer 4:ll*hot
M't 12:43*waterles3
Lu 11 :24*waterless

*dry
Ge 8:14 dried
Na 1:10 fully dry
* dry places

Isa 58:11 drought
* become dry

Isa 19: 5 dried up
7 wither

" destroy the moist wiih
theory

De 29:19 add drunken
n e s s to
thirst

* will I Ary
2Ki 19:24 have I dried
Isa 37 :25 have I dried

due
Le 26: 4*their
De 11:14*
iTi 2: 6*its own
Tit 1: 3*hisown
* due

Ex 29:28 statute
Le 6:18 statute

7:34, 36 statute
10:15 statute

Nu 18:11 statute
Ro 1:27 meet
due for

Ne ll:23*as...re(iuirea

due order
iCh 15 :l3*ordinance

* as. ..due
Nu 18:19 by. ..statute

* as a due
Nu 18: 8 by an or di«

. , nancem due
De 32:35*atthe

out of due time
iCo 15 : stuntimely
* that is due unto thee

Ps 90:11
" that which tpas due

M't 18:30 the debt

duke [eueryioTiere] tchief
* duke

Ge 36:16 and duke
dukes

Ge 36 :15tthe dukes
tthe chiefs

16,17, 18. 19tchiefs
21td u k e s that

came
tc h i e f s that

came
29. 30\ 40. 43

tchiefs
Ex 15:15tehiefs
iCh 1 :51, 54tchiefs

which were dukes
Jos 13:21*the princes

dull
Heb 6:ll*becomedull
*ofa dull

Le 13:39 darkish

dumb
M't 9:33*dumb man
Lu l:20*8ilent

ll:14''*dumbman
* dumb

Ps 31 :18 put to silence
Lu 1:22 speechless
* dumb m,an

M't 12:22 blind and
, dumb
dung

Ph'p 3: strefuse

dungeon
Jer 37:l6*d u n g e o n

house
dungeon

Isa 42: 7 prison

dureth
M't I3:3l*endureth

during
M't 26: 5 on...day
Joh 2:23 in. ..day

13 : 2 being ended
Re 11 : 6 in

dust
Le l4:41*mortar

*dust
Lu 9:5 very dust

10:11 very dust
* as dust

M't 21:44 to powder
Lu 20:18 to powder
* made dust of

2Ch 15:16 stamped
* the whirling dust

Ps 83:13 awheel
Isa 17 :13 a rolling thing
* as the duty of every

day required
2Ch 8:13 alter a certain

rate every
day

31:16 his daily por-
tion

their duty is

Ro I5:27*they owe it to
, ,, them
dwell

, ,

Nu I3:29"*dwelleth
Jos 13:13*dwelt

15:63*dwelt
16:10*dwelt

J'g i:21*dwelt
Ps 5: 4*sojourn
Isa 9: 2*dwelt

32 :l8*abide
Jer 43: 6*sojourn



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
dwell—continued

Jer 44 : l^*dwelt
8*sojourn

49:18, 33*sojourn
50:40*8ojourn

Ezel6:46*dwelleth
Joe 3:20*abide
Am 3:12*sit
Ac 28:16*al)ide
Ro 8: 9. ll*dweneth
iJo 4:13*abide
* dwell

Le 14: 8 tarry abroad
Nu 14:25 dwelt

35:25 abide
De 2: 8, 22 dwelt
iKi 8:13 abide
Es 9:19 dwelt
Ps 16: 9 rest

37: 3 so Shalt thou
dwell

61 : 4 abide
Jer 29:16 dwelleth

49:18 abide
50:40 abide
51:62 remain

Eze 31:13 remain
Zee 12: 6 be inhabited

14:H"be...inhabited
Lu 13: 4 dwelt
Ac 2:26 rest

dwell among
Re 7 :15*spread his tab-

„ . ernacleover
*(Iwell in

Pr 10:30 inhabit

dwell with prudence
Pr 8:12*have made

subtilty my
dwelling

because of them that
dwell in a far coun-
try

Jer 8:19*from a land
that is very
far off

* caused.. .to dwell
Jer 7:12 set

* doth...which he made
to dwell

Jas 4: 5 that dwelleth

*for them that dwell on
Re 8:13 to the inhabit-

ers of

*for them to dwell
Ge 36: 7 than that they

might dwell
* made to dwell

Isa 5: 8 placed
* made...to dwell

La 3:6 set

* make., .to dwell
Ho 11:11 place

may dwell
lCh23:25*dwelleth
Ps 69 :35*shall abide
* might dwell

iKi 7: 8 dwelt
shall dwell

De 33:l2^28*dwelleth
* shall dwell

Zee 14:10 inhabited

shall dwell in the dust
Na 3:18*areat rest

than that they might
dwell

Ge 36: 7*for them to
dwell

that dwell in
Jer 48:28*inhabitants of

them that dwell in
Isa 23:13tthe beasts of
* they that dwell in

Re 17: 2 the inhabit-
ants of

61

to dwell
Ne 11: 1*

* to dwell
De 14:23

16: 2, 6. 11
26: 2

Isa 44:13 that it may re-
main

to dwell in
iKi 8 :l3*of habitation
Ps 68:16*for his abode

107 : 4*of habitation
* to dwell in

2Ch 6: 2 dwelling
* will make. ..to dwell

Eze 26:20 shall set

you to dwell in
Eze 36 :33*to be inhabited
dwelled

Ge 20: i*dwelt
dwellest

2Kil9:15*sittest
Ps 80: l*sittest

123: l*sittest
Isa 37:l6*sittest
Joh l:38*abidest

* dwellest
Eze 27: 3 art situate
* dwellest in

Jer 48:18 dost inhabit
* that dwellest

Jer 46:19 dwelling
thou that dwellest

Eze 7: 7*inhabitant
dwelleth

Le 19:34*sojourneth
Jos 6:25*dwelt
iSa 4: 4*sitteth

27 :ll*hath dwelt
2Sa 6: 2*sitteth
lChl3: 6*sitteth
Job 15 :28*hath dwelt
Jer 29:l6*dwell
Joh 6:56*abideth

14:17*abideth
iJo 3:17*doth...abide

24*abideth
4:12. I5.l6»*abideth

2Jo 2*abideth
* dwelleth

Le 16:16 remaineth
Nu l3:29Mwell

De 33:12,28 shall dwell
IKi 21 :18 is

lChl7: 1 remaineth
^ 23:25 may dwell
Eze 16:46 dwell
Ro 8: 9, 11 dwell

t dwelleth upon
Job 17: 2 doth not...con-

tinue in

that dwelleth
Johl4:lo*abiding
Jas 4: 5*doth . . .which

he made to
dwell

that dwelleth by
Le 25:39*with

47*beside
where...dweUeth.

Job38:l9*to the dwell-
ing of

who dwelleth
Psll3: 5*that hath his

dwelling ^®^*

Jos 13 :2l*that dwelt
IKi 21 : 8*and that dwelt
2Ch 6: 2*to dwell in
Ps 91:10*tent
Pr 24:15*habitation
Jer 46:l9*that dwellest
Na 2:li*den

dwelling
Le 13:46 habitation
Nu 24: 2 abiding in his

tents
Ps 55:15 dwellings
Ac 28:30 house

dwelling in the
Col 2:18 intruding into

those...not

dwelling i)Zace

iCh 6:32*tabernacle
2Ch 30 :27*habitation
Job 8:22*t,ent
Ps 52: 5*tent

79: 7*habitation
Isa 4: 5*habitation

* dwelling /)Zace
De 33:27 refuge
Job 39: 6 dwellings
also dwelling

Ac 19 :l7*that dwelt
are...dwelling

Job 21 :28*is...tent

from, their dwelling
Ps 49:l4*that there be

no habita-
tion for it

* had her dwelling
Psl20: 6 dwelt
* have made subtilty my

dwelling
Pr 8:12 dwelt with

prudence
t my dwelling

Isa 38:12 mine age
* to the dwelling of

Job 38:19 where... dwell-
j ... eth
dwellings

Job 39: 6*dwelling place
Ps 55:15*dwelling
Zep 2: 6*pastures

in his dwellings
Jobl8:19*where he so-

dwelt Journed

Ge 21 :20*he dwelt
23:10*was sitting

Ex I2:40*they sojourn-
ed

Nu 14:25*dwell
De 2:8, 22*dwell
Ru 2:23*she dwelt
IKi 7: 8*miglit dwell
iCh 4:23''thavedwelt

8:29*theredwelt
Ne ll:30*encamped
Es 9:l9*dwell
Psl20: 6*had her dwell-

ing
Isa 29: l*encamped
Lu 13: 4*dwell

j

Joh l:39*abode
I

Dragon
Eartliquake

* dwelt
Ge 20: 1 dwelled
Nu 20:15 have dwelt
De 29:16 have dwelt
Jos 6:25 dwelleth

13:13 dwell
15:63 dwell
16:lo''dwell

J'g 1:21 dwell
2Sa 7: 1 sat
iKi 21:11 were the in-

habitants
iCh 9:33 remaining

17: 1 .sat
Ne 8:17 sat
Isa 9: 2 dwell
Jer 44: Indwell
Ac 18:11 continued

dwelt as strangers
Ac 13:17*sojourned
* dwelt even

iCh 5: 9 inhabited
* and that dwelt

IKi 21: 8 dwelling
* hath dwelt

iSa 27:11 dwelleth
Job 15:28 dwelleth
Paul dwelt

Ac 28:30*heabodell
* that dwelt

Jos 13:21 dwelling
Ac 19:17 also dwelling

those that dwelt among
iCh 4:23*the inhabit-

ants of
* to where they dwelt

Eze 3:15 I sat where

*dyed
they sat

Ex 35:23

with dying
Nu 17:l3*allof us
* dysentery

Ac 28: 8 of a bloody
flux

E.
each

Nu 7 :85*and each
14:34*every

Jos 22:14"*every ... of
them

2Ch 9:18*either
Isa 35: 7*they

each
Ex 26: 2", 8*. 16. 17 one

36: 9^ 15^ 22 one
Le 7:14 the whole

10: 1 either
23:37 every thing

Nu 15: 5, ll^^one
16:17 each of you
17: 3 the
28:12, 28 one

IKi 6:10
7:30 every
34 one
36 every one
42 one

2Ki 12: 4 every
2Chl8: 9 either of them
Job 1: 4 every
Isa 56:11 every
Eze 40: 5

41: 3 the
M't 25:15 every man
M'r 13:34 every man

15:24 every man
6:44 every
4:35 every man
17:27 every
12: 3 every
14: 5. 12 every
15: 2 every
1:12 every
3:10. IS^'every
4: 5 every
7: 2^ 17 "every

17''every one
20, 24 every

11:21 every
12:18 every,
14:26 every.. .of you
16:23 every man

38 every
16: 2 every

2Co 5:10 every
Ga 6: 4. 5 every
Eph 4: 7 every
ITh 2:11 every

4: 4 every
2Th 1: 3 every
Heb 6:11 every
Jas 1:14 every
iPe 1:17 every

4:10 every man

Lu
Ac

Ro

iCo

Re 2:23 every
5: 8 every

* each man his fellow
2Ki 3:23 one another
* each of

Hebll:2l both
* each of the

Nu 15:11 a
Zee 4 : 2 the seven
* each of you to

Ph'p 2: 4 every man on
*each of you...to

Ph'p 2: 4 every man...on
each one

Isa 2:20*
* each one

Ex 16:22 one man
lCol2: 7, 11 every man
Eph 4:25 every man

6: 8 any man
Col 4: 6 every man
* each one of the

Re 21:21 every
each other

2Th l: 3*one another
* each other

Lu 24:14 together
Eph 4:32 one another
Col 3:13 one another
* and each

iCo 3: 5 even
* but each

iCo 3: 8 and every man
* /or each

Nu 17: 2 according to
the

* /or each of
Jos 22:14 throughout all

*for ea,cb.ofthe...thereof
Eze 1:15 with his
* howbeit each

iCo 7: 7 but every
to each

Nu 29:l5*for every
Re 6:ii*unto every
* are set eagerly

Hab 1 : 9 shall sup up
* eagle

Ps 103: 5 eagle's
Re 8:13 angelll

gier eagle
Le ll:18*vulture
De 14:l7*vulture

of

of

* gier eagle
Le 11:13 ossifrage
De 14:12 ossifrage

eagle's

Psl03: 5*eagle

iSa 8:12*plow
Isa 30:24*till

*ear
Job 36:15 ears

t corn in the ear
Le 2:14 green ears

, corn
gave ear to

Job 32:ii*listened for
* give ear unto

Psl40: 6 hear
Ac 2:14 hearken to

t grain in the ear
Le 2:14 green ears

corn
* the fresh ear

Le 2:14 full ears

told...in his ear
iSa 9:15*revealed unto
eared

De 21: 4*plowed

earing
Ge 45: 6*plowing
Ex 34:21*plowing

early
J'g 7: 3*

Ps 57 : 8*right early
63: itearnestly
90:14*in the morn-

ing
101: 8*morning

morning
Pr 1 :28*diligently

8:17*diligently
Isa 26: 9tearnestly
Ho 5:15*earnestly
* early

2Ch 36:15 betimes
Ne 8: 3 the
Ps 84: 6
M'r 16: 2 early in the

morning
Ac 21:16 old

early in the morning
Ac 5 :21*a bout day-

break

by

* earnest
2Co 7:12

8:22Miligent
* earnest care

2Co 7:11 carefulness
earnest desire

2Co 7: 7*longing
* himselfvery earnest

2Co 8:17 more forward
earnestly

Mic 7: 3*diligently
Lu 22:56*stedfastly
Jas 5 :17*fervently
* earnestly

Ho 5:15 early
Lu 7: 4 instantly
Ac 12: 5 without ceas-

ing
26: 7 instantly

% earnestly
Ps 63: 1 early
Isa 26: 9 early

earnestly beholding
Ac 23: l*looking sted'

fastly on
earnestly desiring

2Co 5: 2*longing
look ye so earnestly

Ac 3:12*fasten ye your
eyes

* earnestness
2Co 8: 7 diligence
* eameth

Pr 11:18 worketh
earring

Ge 24:22, 30*ring
an earring

Ge 24:47*aring
Job42:ll*aring
earrings

Ge 35: 4*rings
Ex 32: 2, 3*rings
Isa 3 :20*amulets
ears

Ru 2 : 2*a m o n g the
ears

Job36:15*ear
Pr 23: 9*hearing
M'r 7:16* II

*ears
iSa 25:24 audience
M't 13: 9, 43 earstohear
Lu 7:1 audience

full ears
Le 2:14*thefresh ear
green ears of corn

Le 2:l4tcornintheear

earth
Ge

tgrainintheear

l:25''*ground
4:11.14''*ground
6: 1, 7, 20*ground
7 : 4", 8*Kround

Nu 16:30*ground
De 4:40*land

26: 2*ground
iSa 5: 3*ground

30:16*ground
Jobl5:19*rand

30: 8*land
38:26*land

Ps 25:13*land
37 : 9, 11, 22*Iand
60: 2*land
104:30*ground

Pr 2:22*land
10:30*Iand

Isa 4: 2*land
5: 8*land

26:l5*land
30:23*ground
33: 9*land
45:l9*land
49: 8*land

Jer 9: 3*Iand
14: 4*land
16: 4°*ground
23: 5*land
51:49*land

Eze39:14*land
Ho 2:18*land
Am 3: 5''*ground
Zee 5: 3, 6*land
Lu 21:26*\vorld
Heb 6: 7*land
Re 8: 7*earth: andthe

third part of
the earth was

* earth
t)urntupll

Ge 18: 2 ground
19: 1 ground

Ex 8:16, I7''land
9:23 ground

De 10:14 earth also
Ps 22:27 world
Isa 10:23 land

14:21 land
19:24 land
24: 3, 13 land
62:11 world

Jer 46:12 land
50:34 land

Eze 29: 5 field
34:28 land
38:12 land

Hab 1: 6 land
M'r 4:26 ground
Joh 12:24 ground
earth beside

J'g 6:37*ground
all the earth

Lu 23 :44*the whole land
* all the earth

Zep 3:19 every land
* and the third part of

iAe earth was burnt
up

Re 8: 7
II

*face of the earth
Jer 27: 5 ground
for the earth

iCo 10:28* II

*for the earth
Re 12:12 to the inhabit-

ers of the

inearth
^^>"t^»"

Lu 11: 2*
II

in the earth
Job 37 :l2*habitable
* let the earth

De 32: 1 Dearth
of earth

Le I5:12*earthen
* of the earth

Joh 3: 31 "earthly

of the earth and
Re 16:14* II

the earth
De 12:i9*thyland
Isa 66: 8*a land
* the earth

Ge 41:57 lands
Ps 65: 9''forit

66: 1 ye lands
upon...eaxth

Ge 9: 2*ground
* whole ea-rth.

Re 13: 3 all...world
* earthen

Le 15:12 of earth

earthly
Joh 3 :3l*of the earth
* an earthquake

Eze 37: 7 a shaking



62 Ease
Enrol

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

ease
Eze 16:49 idleness

ea,8e... a07 1lewhat
2ChlO: 4, 9*make

* a iinlion that is at ease

Jer 49:31 the wealthy
nation

* and being always at

ease
Ps 73:12 whoprosperin

the world
* are at ease

Job 3:18 rest

* at ease
Job 3:26 in safety
Jer 12: 1 happy

30:10 in rest

icilt ease thyself

De a3:13*sittestdown

with ease
J'g 20:43*at their rest-

ing place, as
., far as

easily
lCol3: 5*

east
2Ch3l:14*east§:ate
Jer 19: 2*Harsith
Eze 47: 8*eastern
Joe 2:20*eastern
Ee 7: 2*sunrising

16:12*sunrising

Ge 11 : 2 from the east
iKi 4:30 east country
Isa 24:15 fires

east e))d

2Ch 4:l0*house east-
ward

* both on the east
Eze 40:19 eastward

on the east
Jos 12: 1, 3*eastward

18: 7*eastward
19:l3*eastward

* on the east
Le 16:14 eastward

on the east side
Jos 16: 6*eastward

toward the east
Ge 2:14*infront
Nu 3 :38*eastward

* toward the east
Eze 47: 2 eastward

Easter
Ac 12 : 4*the Passover

* eastern
Joe 2:20 east I

Zee 14: 8 former

eastward
Le 16 :l4*on the east
Nu 3:38*toward the

sunrising
Eze40:l9*both on the

east
47 : 2*toward the

east
* eastward

Nu 3:38 toward the
east

Jos 12 : 1,3 on the east
16: 5 ontheeastside
18: 7 on the east
19 :13 on the east

* house eastward
2Ch 4:10 east end
eat

Le 3:17*shall eat
De 20: 6*use the fruit
lKil3: 9*thou Shalt eat
Eze 22 : 9*have eaten
Hab 1: 8*devour
M'r 7: 2*ate their

14:22''*yell

iCo 11:24* II

Le 25:22''eatyet
22''eat of

De 6:11 have eaten
6:10 eaten

2Ki 18:31 then eat
23: 9 eat of the

Da 11:26 feed of the
portion

Joh 6:58 eat manna
iCo 9:13 live

* eat tJie salt of the
Ezr 4:14 have mainte-

nance from
the king's

eat ihem as common
ihiiKis

Jer 31 : 5*enJoy the fruit
thereof

eat MP
Jer 22:22*feed
Ho 4: 8*feed on

eat...n}5

Na 3:15*devour
* aught to eat

Joh 21: 5 any meat
* desired to eat

Ac 10:10 would have
eaten

dm eat
Am 7: 4*would have

eaten
Lu 17:27. 28*ate
Joh 6:23*atethe

26*ate
3l*ate the

M'r 14:22*were eating
Ac 2:46*they did take

did eat of
M'r 6:44*ate
* did eat up

Ps I05:35''devoured

him eat
M'r 2:16*that he was

eatingll

that we will eat
Ac 23 :14*to taste

to eat
2Ch 31 :10*eaten and
Re 2:17* II

eaten
De 8:10*eat
* eaten

Le 7:18 eaten at all

22:30 eaten up
* eaten and

2Ch 31:10 to eat

eaten up
Jer I0:25*devoured
Eze34:l8*fedupon
* be eaten up

Isa 6:13 and shall be
eaten

have eaten
De 6:ll*eat

that had eaten
M'r 8: 9*

II

would have eaten
Ac 10 :l0*desired to eat

yet eaten
De 20: 6*used the fruit

eateth
Job 21 :25*tasteth

eating
J'g 14: 9*eating as he
^ .. went
* eating

Ex 12: 4 his eating
* eating and drinking

Ro 14:17 m eat and
drink

* that he urns eating
M'r 2:16 himeatll

*Ebez
Jos 19:20 Abez
Ebronah

Nu 33:34, 35*Abronah
Edar

Ge .35:2l*Eder

^Eder
Ge 35:21 Edar
iCh 8:15 Ader
edge

Jos l3:27*uttermostpart

*edge
Ex 28:26 border

36:ll''uttermost side
.39:19 border

De 2:36 brink
4:48 bank

Jos 12: 2 bank
13: 9, 16 bank

edges
Ex 28: 7*ends

39: 4*ends
edification

2C0IO: 8*building you
up

to edification
Ro 15 : 2*unto edifying
2Col3:10*for building

up
edify one another

iTh 5:ll*build each
,.-, . other up

edifying
Eph 4:16*buildingup

for the edifying
Eph 4:12*untothebuild-

ingup
godly edifying

iTi 1: 4*a dispensation
of God

to the use 0/ edifying
Eph 4:29*for edifying as

the need
may be

Le
De

*Edom
Isa 34: 5, 6 Idumea
Eze 35:15 Idumea

36: 5 Idumea
tlieu of Ediom

2Sa 8:14*the Edomites
* the Edomites

2Sa 8:14 they of Edom
Christ is become of no

effect unto you
Ga 5 : 4*ye are severed

from Christ

make her vow...of none
effect

Nu 30 : 8*make void her
vow

ofnone effect
M't 15 : 6*void
M'r 7: 13*void
iCo l:17*void
* of none effect

Ro 3:31 void

shall not so effect it

Jer 48:30*have wrought
nothing

taken none effect

Ro 9: 6*c o m e to
^ ,

nought
t effectest

Job 35: 6 doest

effectual /eruewi prayer
...availeth much

Jas 5:l6*supplication...
availeth
much in its

working
effectual working in the

m ensure
Eph 4:16*workingindue

measure
by...effectual

Eph 3 : 7*aecording to

t in effectual loorking

Job 11 : 6 to that which
is

is effectual
2C0 1: 6*worketh . . .

patient

1
effectually

iTh 2:13*

effectually in
Ga 2: 8*for
* effulgence

Heb 1: 3 brightness

sitteth on eggs
Jer I7:lltthatgathereth

young
tthat sitteth on

eggs
* to Eglath-shelishiyah

Isa 15: 5 an heifer of Eze
three years Ac
old

Jer 48:34 as an heifer of
three years

* Egypt
''"'

Ex 14:20 the Egyptians
2Ki 19:24 besieged

places
Isa 19: 6 defence

30: 7 the Egyptians
37:25 the besieged

places
Jer 43:13''the Egyptians
Mic 7 :12"the fortress
Ac 7:11 the land of

* Egypt ts

Jer 46:20 Egypt is like

* captives of EgyT^
Isa 20: 4 Egyptians

prisoners
* over Egjrpt

Ac 7 :18 II

* the cities of Eg3T)t
Mic 7:12 from the forti-

_ . fled cities
Egyptians

Ge 45 : 2*E gyptians
heard

Egjrptians risoners

Isa 20 : 4*c ap t i v e s of
Egypt

the Egyptians
Ex 14:20*Egypt
Isa 30: 7*Egypt
Jer 43:13*Egypt

* eight

Ne 11:12 were eight
Ac 25: 6 II

the eighth person
2Pe 2 : 5*with seven

.^, othersU
either

Le 10: l*each
13:49*or

25:49*or
17: 3*or
28:51*

J'g 9: 2*

iSa 30: 2*both
Ec 9: l*whether it be

11: 6*whether
Eze 21:16*

Lu 6:42*or
15: 8*or

Jas 3 :12*or
* either

2Ch 9:18 each
either of them

2Chl8: 9*each
* either...or

Ex 10:15 in the ... or in
the

either icere
Ph'p 3:l2*or am...made
on either side

Re 22: 2*on this side...

_,, , , and on that
Eladah

iCh 7:20*Eleadah
* El-berith

J'g 9 :46 the god Berith
* Mpon...elbows

Eze 13:18 to...armholes
* elder

Ge 27: 1 eldest

t elder
Isa 3: 2 ancient

9:15 ancient

*elder brother of
Japheth

Ge 10:21 brother of
Japheth the
elder

brother of Japheth the

elder
Ge I0:2l*elder brother

of Japheth
* Esau her elder son

Ge 27 :15 her eldest son
Esau

* servant, the elder of
his house

Ge 24: 2 eldest servant
of his house

t the elder brethren
Ac 15:23 el d e rs and

brethren

o f

who

elders
Joe l:14*oldmen

2:16*old men
* elders

iCh 21:16 elders
Israel,
were

Job 12:20 aged
Isa 3:14 ancients
Jer 19: l^ancients

8:11, 12 ancients
4:8elders o

. ,

,

Israelii
t elaers

Eze 7:26 ancients

elders and brethren
Ac 15:23tth e el d e

brethren
tthe elders,

, , brethren
and elders

M't 26:59* II

the elders
Lu 22:66*the assembly

of the elders

+ the elders, brethren
Ac 15:23 elders and

, , . brethren
eldest

Ge 27: l*elder

eldest servant of his
house

Ge 24: 2*servant, the
elder of his
house

eldest son
Nu l:20*flrstborn

26: 5*flrstborn

her eldest son Esau
Ge 27 :l5*Esau her elder

son
* Eleadah

iCh 7:20 Eladah

iCh 24:28 cameEleazar
elect

iPe l: 2*

* elect
iPe 5:13 elected
* elect ivho are

iPe 1 :
1

mine elect
Isa 42 : l*my chosen

45 : 4*niv chosen
65 : 9, 22*my chosen

* th.6 electi

M'r 13:22 even the electll

* with Ood elect
iPe 2: 4 chosen of God
elected

iPe 5 :l,3*elect

elements
Ga 4:3, 9*rudiments
* in elevation

Ps 48 : 2 for situation

616V6D.
M'r I6:14*eleven them-
^-.. , selves
* Eliada

iKi 11:23 Eliadah

Eliadah
iKi 11 :23*Eliada

EUas
M't ll:14*Elijah

16:14*EIijah
17: 3, 4, 10, 11, 12

Elijah
27 :49*Elijah

M'r 8:28*Elijah
9: 4, 5, 11, l2*Elijah

15:35, 36*Elijah
Lu l:17*Elijah

4:25, 26* Elijah
9: 8, 19, 30, 33*Eli-

jah
Joh l:21*Eli.iah
Ro 11: 2*Eli.iah
Jas 5:17*Elijah

Elias is indeed
M'r 9:l3*Elijah is

even as Elias did
Lu 9:54* II

for Elias
M't 27 :47*Elijah

nor Elias
Joh 1 :25*neither Elijah

that it is Elias
M'r 6:l5*it is Elijah

his brethren by Eliezer
;

Eehabiah
lCh26:25*his brethren;

of Eliezer
came R e-
habiah

* Ms brethren: o/Eliezer
came liehabiah

iCh 26:25 his brethren
by Eliezer

;

^_,.. , Rehabiah

M't 11:14 Elias
16:14 Elias
17: 3. 4, 10, 11, 12

Elias
27 :47 for Elias

49 Elias
M'r 8:28 Elias

9: 4, 5, 11, 12 Elias
15:35, 36 Elias

Lu 1:17 Elias
4:25, 26 Elias
9 : 8, 19, 30, 33 Elias

Joh 1:21 Elias
Ro 11: 2 Elias
Jas 5:17 Elias

* Elijah is

M'r 9:13 Elias is indeed
* il is Elijah

M'r 6:15 that it is Elias

* neither Elijah

Joh 1:25 nor Elias

Eliseus
Lu 4:27*Elisha
* Elisha

Lu 4:27*Eliseus

elms
Ho 4:13*terebinths

eloquent
Isa 3: 3*skilful

an eloquent
Ac 18 :24*a learned

else
2Ch23: 7*

Ec 2:25*
M't 12:29, 33*
Ph'p 1:27*

*else
J'g 21:22 that
Job 32:22 in so doing
Ps 32: 9 lest
Isa 27 : 5
Zep 2:15
M't 6: 1 otherwise
Heb 9:26 for then

10 : 2 for then

* else should
Jer 9: 7 shall

* elsewhere
M'r 1:38 II

those which are em-
balmed

Ge 50: 3*embalming

* emhalming
Ge 50: 3 those which

are e m -

balmed
* embarking in

Ac 27 : 2 entering into
* embers

Pr 26:21 coals

emboldeneth
Job 16: 3*provoketh
embraced

Hebll :13*greeted

embraced tliem
Ac 20: l*exhorted them,

took leave of
them

afar off, .. .and embraced
them,

Hebll :13*grGeted them
fr^im afar

embroider
Ex 28: 39*weave
* the embroiderer

Ex 28:39 needlework

the ivork of the em-
broiderer

Ex .26:36 wrought with
needlework

27:16 wrought with
needlework

36:37 of needlework
39:29 of needlework
38:18 needlework

* embroidery
J'g 5:30^needlework

* Emek-keziz
Jos 18:21 the valley of

, Keziz
emerods

iSa 5: 6, 12*tumours
6: 4, 5, 11, 17*tum-

ours
theyhad eva.ero&s in their

secret parts
iSa 5: 9*tumoursbrake

out upon
^ _, . them*Emim

Ge 14: 5 Emims
De 2:10, 11 Emims
Emims

Ge 14: 5*Emim
De 2:10. ll*Emim
* eminency among

Eze 7:11 wailing for

Emmanuel
M't 1 :23*Immanuel
Emmor

Ac 7 :l6*Hamor
* the emperor

Ac 25:21, 25 Augustus
empire

Es 1 :20*kingdom

to employ them in the
siege

De 20:l9*that it should
be besieged
of thee

wei'e employed
Ezr 10:15*stood up
emptied

Isa 19: etmini.shed
tdiminished

* emptied
Ph'p 2 : 7 made ... of no

reputation
* emptied out

2Ki 22: 9 gathered
2Ch 34:17 gathered to-

^ . gether
* empty

Eph 5: 6 vain

an empty
Ho 10: l*a luxuriant

emulation
Ro ll:14*jealousy

emulations
Ga 5:20*jealousies

* hath been enacted
Heb 8: 6 was estab-

lished
* at Enaim

Ge 38:21 openly

*the gateofEnaim
Ge 38:14 an open place

encamp
Nu 3:38*pitch

* encamp
Nu 31:19 do...abide

t encamp
Nu 1:53 pitch

2: 2^, 3 pitch
5 do pitch

12 pitch
3 :23, 29. 35 pitch



encamp hu
Nu 2 :27*pitch next un-

J to
encamped

Nu 33:10. 11, 12, 13, 24,

46tpitched

* encamped
6e 26:17 pitched his

tent
33:18 pitched his

tent
Nu 9:17 pitched their

tt>nts

IS'pitched
23 rested in the

tents
J'g 18:12 pitched
IKi 20:27, 29 pitched
2Ki 26: 1 pitched
Ezr 8:15 abode . .

tents
Ne 11:30 dwelt
Isa 29: 1 dwelt
Jer 52: 4 pitched

t encamped
Ge 3l:25''pitched
Ex 17: 1 pitched

19: 2''pitched
2''camped

Nu 2:34 pitched
12:16 pitched
21:10, 11, 12, 13

pitched
22: 1 pitched
33: 5, 6,7,8,9,15,18,

20, 22, 23, 25,
28, 29, 31, 33,

36, 37, 41, 42,

43, 44, 45, 47,

48, 49 pitch-
ed

Jos 8:11 pitched
11: 5 pitched

J'g 6:33 pitched
7: 1 pitched

11:18, 20 pitched
15: 9 pitched

iSa 4: I'^pitched
13: 5 pitched
17: 1 pitched
26: 3, 5^pitched
28: 4^pitehed
29: 1 pitched

2Sa 17:26 pitched
24: 5 pitched

lChl9: 7 pitched

encamped at

Nu 33:14, 17. 26, 30, 32,

34, 35tpitch-
ed in

t encamped in

Nu 33:16, 19, 21, 27
pitched at

lSal7: 2 pitched by

* remained encamped
Nu 9:l8''rested in their

tents
20. 22 abode in their

tents

* were encamped
2Sa 23:13 pitched

* encampments
Ge 25:16 castles
iCh 6:54 castles
Eze25: 4 palaces

* enchanter
Isa 3: 3 orator
Da 2:10 astrologer

enchanters
Jer 27: 9*soothsayers

* enchanters
Da 1:20 astrologers

2: 2 astrologers
27 th e astrolo-

gers
4: 7 astrologers
5: 7, 11. 15 astrolo-

gers

enchantment
Le I9:26*enchantments
Ec io:ll*charmed

* enchantments
Le 19:26 enchantment

* encompass
Jer 31:22 compass

* as they encompassed
the house

Eze 41 : 7 and a winding
about

* encompassing
Eze 41: 7 winding about

* encounter. ..in war
Lu 14:31 m ak e war

against

Ms right hand en-
countereth oil

Pr 27:16 the ointment
of his right
hand, which
bewray eth
itself

* encourage tlie faint-

hearted
iTh 5:14 comfort the

feeblemind-
ed

* thou didst encourage
Psl38: 3 and strength-

enedst

encouraged
lSa30: 6*strengthened

encouraged him, and
wrote to

Ac 18:27 wrote, exhort-
ing

be encouraged in

2Ch31: 4*give them-
selves to

* encouragement
Heb 6:18 consolation

* encouraging you
iTh 2:11 comforted

end
Jos 15: 8*uttermostpart

18:15, l6*uttermost
part

Ps 37:38tlatter end
73:l7*latter end

Pr 5: 4*latter end
Isa 13: 5*uttermost part
Eze4l:l2*side
Da 8:19*times

12: 8*issue
Hebl3: 7*issue

*end
Nu 34: 3 outmost coast
De 4:32 side
Jo=; 15: 5''uttermostpart
Ec 12:13 conclusion
Isa 43: 6 ends
Jer 25:31 ends
Eze 7 : 3 end come

* end of the earth
De 28:64"

an end
Pr 23:18*a reward
Heb 6:16*final

an end of
Job 18: 2*snares for

* an end, yea
Zep 1:18 even

at an end
Le 8:33*fumiled
Isa 16: 4*brought to

, nought
at one end

Jer 51:3l*on every quar-
ter

* at the end of
Nu 13:25 after
2Sal5: 7 after
Heb 1: 2 in...last

* at the one end
Ex 37: 8 on the end on

this side

* at the other end
Ex 37: 8 on the other

end on that
side

* came to an end
Ge 41:53 were ended

1 come to an end
Job 26:l0*conflnes of

COMPARATIVE
* make an end of

CONCORDANCE. Ease
Enrol 63

Nu take

any

17:10 quite
away

* neither is there
end to

Job 22: 5 and. ..infinite

* on at the end of
Da 11:13 after

the end
Ps 37 :37tthe latter end

tthere is a hap
py end

* thy latter end
Pr 5:11 the last

* to the end
Ge 18:19^
Ex
Nu
Ro
Eph

2Th

33:13
16:40
4:18
1:12
3:17
1: 5
2: 2,

3:14
3: 8
3: 7

6

Tit
iPe

to the end for
iPe l:13*perfectly on

* to this end
M'r 1:38 therefore
Job l8:37''for this cause
Ac 26:16 for this pur-

pose
iTi 4:10 therefore
iJo 3: 8 for this pur-

pose

to what end is it for you
Am 6:18*whe r e f o r e

would ye
have

* to which end
2Th 1:11 wherefore
* unto this end

iPe 4 : 6 for this cause

endamage
Ezr 4:135:be hurtful un-

to
* endanger

Da 1:10 make me en-
danger

endeavour
2Pe l:15*give diligence

endeavoured
Ac 16:l0*sought

endeavouring
Eph 4: 3*giving dili-

gence
endeavours

Ps 28: 4*doings

ended
Ge 2: 2*flnished
De 31:30*flnished
iKi 7:51*flnished
Eze 4: 8*aceomplished
Lu 4: 2, 13*completed
Johl3: 2*

II

Ac 2l:27*completed

tcere ended
Ge 41:53*cametoanend

and the ending
Re 1: 8*

II

endow
Ex 22:16*pay a dowry

for
* endowed

Ge 30:20 endued
* pay a dowry for

Ex 22:16 endow
ends

Isa 26:15*border3
43: 6*end

iCo 10:13 bear
2Ti 2:12 suffer

endure for a
Ps 30: 5*tarry for the

according as the cattle

...and the children
be able to endure

Ge 33:14*according to
the pace of
the cattle...
and accord-
ing to the
pace of the
children

as long as the sun and
moon endure

Ps 72: 5*while the sun
endureth,
and so long
as the moon

* his prosperity
not endure

Job 20:21 shall no man
look for his
goods

not endure
Job 31:23*do nothing

shall endure
Ps 9: 7*sitteth as king

sliall endure unto
M't 24:13*endureth to
M'r 13:13*endureth to

t so as to endure
Pr 21:28 constantly

thou therefore endure
2Ti 2 : 3*suffer . . . with

* endured
Jas 5:11 endure
have endured

Ps 8l:l5*endure

endnreth
Ps 30: 5*is

72: 7*be no more
100: 5*

Joh 6:27*abideth
iPe l:25*abideth
* endureth

M't 13:21 dureth
iPe 2:19 endure
* endureth /or ever

PslOO: 5 is everlasting

* endureth to

M't 24:13 shall endure
unto

M'r 13:13 shall endure
unto

*while the sun endureth,
and so long as the
moon

Ps 72: 5 as long as the
sun and
moon endure

enduring
HeblO :34*abiding one
* enduring

Mic 6: 2 strong

over before their ene-
mies

2Ch 6:36*to the enemy
</tf? enemies havehearda

Jer 48: 5*they have
heard the
distress o f

the

the fire of thine enemies
shall devour them

Isa 26:ll*fire shall de-
vour thine
adversaries

thine enemies
2Sa 19 : 6*thern that hate

thee
2Ch l:ll*thenithathate

thee
•" thine enemies

Ac 2:35 thy foes

„;,_7r enemy
'"''•'*" Nu 10: 9*adversary

iSa 28:l6*adversary
Es 7: 4*adversary
Job 16: 9*adversary

44:10*adversary
78:42*adversary

107: 2*adversary
La 1:5, 7*adversary
* enemy

De 28:55 enemies

an enemy in

iSa 2 :32*the affliction of

is mine enemy
Ps 7: 4*was mine ad-

versary

thou enemy
Ps 9 : 6*the enemy are

come to an
end

* the enemy are come to

an end
Ps 9:6 thou enemy

* to the enemy
2Ch 6:36 over before

their e n e
mies

when the enemy
Isa 59:19*forhe

enlightened
Ps 97: 4*lightened

* enlightened
HeblO :32 illuminated

* enmities
Ga 5:20 Latred
* enmity

Eze 25:15 hatred
35: 5 hatred

Ho 9: 8 hatred
* because the enmity is

great
Ho 9: 7 and the great

T, hatred
Enos

Ge 4:26*Enosh
5: 6, 7. 9, 10, 11

_. _ , *Enosh
* Enosh

Ge 4:26 Enos
5: 6,7,9,10,11 Enos

pasten.dL
2Ch 4:l0*house east-|Jer 25:3l*end

ward
have an end

Lu 22:37*hath fulfil

•

. , . , ment
\nis end

Da 9:26 the end there
of

* his end was nigh
Hebll:22 he died

in the end of
M't 28: l*nowlateon

* its onm end
Pr 16: 4 himself

latter end
2re 2:20*last state...be-

come
" made an end of

Nu 7: 1 fully

" make an end of doing
2Ch 4:11 finished
* ma,ke a full end of

Ne 9:31 utterly con-
sume

Ac i3:47*uttermostpart

""ends
Ex 28: 7 edges

39: 4 edges
M't 12:42 uttermost

parts
Lu 11:31 utmost parts

at the ends
Ex 28:14, 22*like cords

39 :l5*like cords

endued
Ge 30:20*endowed
Lu 24:49*clothed

endued loith knowledge
Jas 3:l3*understand-

endure
Ps I02:i2'*abide
2Ti 4: 5*suffer
.Jas 5:ll*endured
iPe 2:19*endureth
* endure

Ps 81:15 have endured
iCo 4:12 suffer it

enemies
Nu 24: 8*adversaries
De 28:55*eneray

32:4l*adversaries
2Sa24:l.S*foes
iCh I2:l7*adversaries
Ne 9:27'''*adversaries
Jobl9:ll*adversaries
Ps 6: 7*adversaries

7: 6*adversaries
8: 2*adversaries

10: 5*adversaries
27: 2, I2*adversaries
31 :ll*adversaries
42 :10*adversaries
45: 5. 7*adversaries
60 :12*adversaries
74: 4, 23*adversaries
78 :66*adversaries
97: 3*adversaries

105 :24*adversaries
106:ll*adversaries
108 :13%dversaries
112: 8*adversaries
119:139, l,57*adversa-

ries
136 :24*adversaries

Eze 39 :23'*adversaries
Da 4:l9*adversaries

* enemies
M't 5:44 enemies, bless

them that
curse you
do good to
them that
hate you

from his enemies
De 33: 7*against his

adversaries

enemy's
Job 6:23*adversary's
Ps 78:6i*adversary's

enflaming
Isa 57: 5*ye that in-

flame

this that engaged
Jer 30:2l*he that hath

o , had
engrafted

Jas l:2l*implanted
* enjoin

Es 9:21 stablish this
^ . . , among
* enjoined

Hebl2:20 commanded
hath enjoined unto you

Heb 9:20*commandedto
you-ward

enjoy
Nu 36: 8'''possess

Jos l:15'^possess

* enjoy
Jer 31 : 5 eat them

* and yet enjoy
Ac 6: 6 yet hath he

seen

thou Shalt not enjoy
theyn.

De 28 :41*they shall not
be thine

* can have enjoyment
Ec 2:26 else can hasten

hereunto

enlarged by
2C0 I0:15*magnified in

enlarged me
Ps 4: l*setmeatlarge
* hast enlarged

Isa 26:15 hadst removed
it far unto

there enlargement
Es 4:14*relief

* enlargest

Jer 4:30 rentest

enlargeth
Job I2:23tspreadeth . . .

abroad
there was an enlarging

...to the side cham-
bers

Eze 41: 7*the side-cham-
bers were

,. , . broader
enlighten

Ps I8:28*lighten

enough
Ex 2:19*

enquire
Ge 24:57*inquire

25:22'^inquire
Ex 18:15'*inquire
De 12:30*inquire

13:14*inquire
17: 9*thou Shalt in-

quire
J'g 4:20*inquire
iSa 9: 9*inquire

17:56*inquire
22:l5*inquire
28: 7*inquire

iKi 22: 5. 7. 8*inquire
2Ki 1: 2,3,6,l6^*inquire

3:ll*inquire
8: 8*inquire

16:15*inquire
22:13. 18*inquire

lChlO:13'^inquire
21:30*inquire

2Ch 18: 4. 6, 7*inquire
32:31*inquire
34:21, 26*inquire

Ezr 7:14*innuire
Ps 27: 4*ioquire
Ec 7:10*inquire
Isa 21:12^*inquire
Jer 21: 2*inquire

37: 7*inquire
Eze 14: 7*inquire

20: l*inquire
;stinquire

M't 10:ll*search out
Lu 22:23*question
Johl6:19*inquire
Ac 9:ll*iuquir6

19:39*seek
23:15*judge

20*inquire

enquire of his welfare
lChl8:10'^salute him
do enquire

2C0 8:23*inquire

enquired
De 17 : 4*shalt thou in-

quire
J'g 6:29*inquired

8:14*inquired
20:27*asked

lSalO:22*asked
22:10, 1.3'^inquired
23: 2, 4*inquired
28: 6'^inquired
30: S'^inquired

2Sa 2: l*inquired
5:19. 23*inquired

11: 3*inquired
21: l*sought the face

lChlO:14*inquired
13: 3*sought
14:10, 14'^inquired

Ps 78:34*s()Ught
Eze 14: 3*inquired

20: 3, 31^*inquired
36:37*inquired

Da l:20*inquired
Zep 1: 6*inquired
M't 2: 7*and learned

16*learned
Joh 4:52*inquired

be enquired of
2C0 8:23*

had enquired
2Sa 16 :23*inquired

have enquired
iPe l:10*sought

enquirest

Job 10: 6*inquirest

enquiry
Pr 20:25*inquiry
Ac I0:l7*inquiry
* enrol himself

Lu 2 : 5 be taxed
* to enrol themselves

Lu 2: 3 to be taxed
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Enrolled
Even

* enrolled
Lu 2: 1 taxed
2Ti 2 : 4 hath chosen
Hebl2:23 written

enrolled as .

iTi 5: 9 taken into the
number

* enrolment
Lu 2:2 taxing
Ac 5:37 taxing

ensample
2Pe 2: 6*example

* ensample
iTi 4:12 example

* an ensample
iTh 1: 7 ensamplesll

Tit 2:7a pattern

* an ensample of
iTi 1 :16 a pattern to

ensamples
iTh 1: 7*an ensamplell

for ensamples
lColO:n*by way of ex

ample
ensign

Nu 2: 2*ensigns

* ensign

Isa 49:22 standard
* an ensign

Isa 13: 2 banner
62:10 a standard

* thy sail, that it might
be to thee for an en
sign , . I,

Eze27: 7 that which
thou spread-
est forth to

be thy sail

up as an ensign

Zee 9:16*onhigh
* ensigns

Nu 2: 2 ensign

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

Lu

Ac

en-

* ensnare
M't 22:15 entangle

* none to ensnare

Job 34:30 ensnared

ensnared
Job34:30*none to

snare
* ensnared

De 12:30 snared

ensue
iPe 3:ll*pursue

entangle
M't 22:l6*ensnare

t entangled like

Na 1 :10 while they be
f olden to-
gether as

enter
iKi 22:30*go
2Ki 11 : 5*come
Job 22: 4*entereth

34:23*go
Da 11:17, 24*come
Lu 7: 6*come

* enter
Ne 13: 1 come
Ps 118:19 go
M't 7:13''go

10:12 come
14:22 get
23:13 go

M'r 6:45 get
8:26 go

14:14 go
Lu 11:33 come
Ac 9: 6 go
* enter in

Lu 18:25 go
* enter in with him

Lu 8 :51 go in

* enter into

Ps 88: 2 come before

* and enter

Jer 17 :27 even entering

* as ye enter

Lu 19:30 at your enter-
ing

did enter
2Sa22: 7*came

*/atZed to enter

Heb 4: 6 entered not

shall enter
Isa 67: 2*entereth

* to enter

Jer 37:16'^come
Eze36:20*came
M'r l:29*came
Ac 18: 7*went

21:26*went
. , .,

Bo 5 :20*came in beside

2Jo 7*gone forthll

* entered
Ex 24:18 went
Nu 4 :35. 39, 43 entereth

2Ch 31 :16 entereth
.

Job 38:22 entereth into

M't 9:25 went
13: 2 went
21:12 went
26:58 went
27:53 went

M'r 2:26 went
5:39 come

11:16 went
4:16 went
6: 4 went
7:36 went
8:22 went

37 went up
19:45 went

Joh 6:22 went
18:15, 28 went
20: 5, 6 went
14: 1 went both

20 came
19: 8 went

* entered in

Nu 4:47 came
* entered in therefore

Joh 20: 8 went in

* entered into

Ac 28:16 came to

* entered into the

M't 15:39 took

entered not
Heb 4: 6*failed to enter

he entered
M'r 11: 2*enter

have entered
La 4:12*enter

* he entered
Joh 19: 9 went

ice entered
Ac 21: 8*entermg
were entered

Joh 6:22* II

whenit came topass that

Peter entered
Ac 10:25*as Peter was

coming m
* when they entered on

Ac 7:45 into

would have entered
Ac I9:30*was minded to

^, enter
entereth ^ . ,

Nu 4:35. 39, 43*entered
2Ch31:16*entered
Pr 2:10*9hallenter
M'r 5:40'*goeth

7 :18. 19*goeth

* entereth
Job 22: 4 enter
Isa 57: 2 shall enter
Ho 7: 1 cometh

I

M't 15:11 goeth

entereth in at
M'tl5:17*goethinto

* entereth violently

Lu 16:16 presseth

where he entereth in

Lu 22 :10*whereinto
goeth

which entereth into piat

Heb 6:19*entering .
into

that which is

entering
2Ch23: 4*thatcomem

15*entry
M'r 7 :15*going

* entering

iKi 6 :33 door
M'r 5:18 Cornell

iTh 2: 1 entrance

entering in

Ex 35:15*door
i2Chl8: 9*entrance

23:13*entrance
* entering in

Nu 34: 8 entrance
iCh 4:39 entrance
Pr 1:21 openings

entering into

27: 2*embarking in

* to the entering in of L* ^"i'f.'jf ?" f^^^

Nu 13:21 ashmen come Ex 29:40 deaj

Eze 48 : 1 as one goeth to
|

* pai-ts of an ephah
* unto the entering in o/|Nu 15: 6, 9 deals

Eze 47:15 as men go to

to entertain
Hebl3: 2*shew love unto
* entertain

Ac 28: 7 lodged
* entice

iKi 22:20, 21. 22 per-
* entice m^"^'^^ ^1

*Ephraim
2Pe 2:18 allure through Nu 7:48 Ephrayn,

28: 9, 12 deals

girdle of his ephod
Ex 39: 5*band

girdle of the ephod
Ex 28: 8*band

Ephraim ,.,

Ho 9:l3*Ephraim. like

of-

Lu 1 : 9 when he went Ac

* was minded to enter at your entering

Ac 19:30 would haveLu 19.30 as ye enter

entered etjenentermg
entered j^j. 17 :27*and enter

Ss ISfofhaa
' ntered * t^e entering in of

J'g 6: 5'*camv |j!.ze4/.^u

enticed
Jer 20:l0tpersuaded

* enticed
Job 31 : 9 deceived

enticing

Col 2: 4*persuasive-
. . ness of

* enticmg
2Pe 2:14 beguiling

with enticing

iCo 2: 4*in persuasive

* entire
, , ,

Ex 26:24 coupled to
gether

Le 3:9 whole
J'g 20:48 men of every
* entire, without blame

at
iTh 5:23 blameless un-

to
* they toere entire

Ex 36:29 coupled to-
gether

entrance
Nu 34: 8*enteringin l

iCh 4:39*enteringin
2Chl2:10*door
Ps ii9:130*opening
llTh 2: l*entering

* entrance
2Chl8: 9 entering m

23:13 entering in

Es 6: 1 gate
Eze 41: 2^3Moor
* entreat

Ac 14: 5 use
entreat. ..weH

Jer 15:ll*make suppli-

^ , cation unto
entreated

Ge I2:16tdealt...with

Lu 20:ll*handled
* entreated

Ex 5:23 done
courteously entreated

Ac 27: 3'*treated...kind
ly

evil entreated
Ex 5:22tdealtillwith
De 26: etdealt ill with

t evil entreated
Nu 11:11 afflicted

20:15 vexed
evil entreateth

Job 24:2l*devoureth

entries
Eze40:38*door
entry

Eze40:ll*opening
* entry

2Ch 23:15 entering
* of the horses' entry to

2Ki 11:16 by the which
the horses

. ^ came into
enviest ^ , . ,

Nu il:29*art...jealous

environ
Jos 7: 9*compass

envy ^. ,

Job 5: 2*.iealousy

Pr 27: 4*iealousy
Ac 7: 9*j e a 1 o u sy

against
13:45*]ealousy
17: 5*jealousy

see...for their envy
the people

Isa 26 :ll*see thy zeal for
the people

to envy
Jas 4: 5*unto envying

envying
Ro l3:13*jealousy
iCo 3: 3*jealousy
Jas 3:14. 16*jealousy

* unto envying
Jas 4:5 to envy

envyings
2C0 I2:20*jealousy
* envyings

Ga 5:21 envyings
murdersll

fered

J'g 12: 6 the Ephraim
ites

* any of the fugitives of
Ephraim ^ ,

J'g 12: 5 those Ephra-
imites which j^g j^iyy^ivvauuDi.

I
wereescapedjsa 19 :i4*go astray

• in the midst of Ephra- * err

equity
Ps 17: 2 the things that

.^ are equal
inequity

„ ,

Ec 2:2l*with skilful
ness

* sceptre of equity

Ps 45: 6 right sceptre

*with equity

Ps 67: 4 righteously
96:10 righteously

*Er _
Nu 26:19'wereEr

6X6
iSa 3: 3'^notyet

it be ere
Job 18: 2*

will it he erethevhelieve

Nu 14:ll*wiU they not
believe in

err
Psll9:21*wander

Jos 16:10 among the
Ephramites

J'g 12: 4 amo ng the
Ephramites

* Ephraimite
iSa 1: 1 Ephrathite
iKi 11 :26 Ephrathite

among the Ephraimites
Jos 16:10*in the midst of

Ephraim
J'g 12: 4*in the midst of

Ephraim

the Ephraimites
J'g 12: 6*Ephraim

I

tftoseEphraimiteswTiic?!
were escaped

J'g 12: 5*anyof the fu-
gitives of

Isa 29:24 erred
M'r 12:27 therefore.. .errll

* causeth them to err

* yet escape
Eze 17:15 be delivered

escaped
Joh I0:39*went forth

* escaped
Ac 16:27 been fled

that escaped
Nu 21 :29*as fugitives

that were clean escaped

2Pe 2:18*who are just
escaping

ihose...which wei-e es-

caped
J'g 12: 5*the fugitives of

he that escapeth of them
shallnotbe delivered

Am 9: l*thereshallnot
one of them
escape

escapmg
Ezr 9 :l4*any to escape
* loho are just escaping

2Pe 2:18 that were
clean es-
caped

eschew

he

,„ , . Ephraim
Ephrain

2Ch 13 :i9'^Ephron

Ru 4:li*Ephrathah
iCh 2:60*Ephrathah

4: 4*Ephrathah
Mic 5: 2*Ephrathah

at Ephratah
Ps 132: 6*in Ephrathah
* Ephrathah

Ru 4:11 Ephratah
iCh 2:50 Ephratah

4 : 4 Ephratah
Mic 5: 2 Ephratah
* in Ephrathah

Psl32: 6 at Ephratah

Ephrathite . .^

iSa 1 : l-^Ephraimite
iKi 11 :26*Ephraimite
* Ephron

2Ch 13:19 Ephrain
* Epicurean

Ac 17:18 Epicureans

Epicureans
Ac 17 :i8*Epicurean
* epileptic

M't 4:24 those which
were luna-
tick

17:15 lunatick

epistle
Ac 23:33*letter
iCo subscr.* 1

2C0 subscr*
iThsubscr* H

zThsubscr.*
2Ti subscr* U

* epistle
2Th 2: 2 letter

* my epistle

2C0 7:8a letter

Ph'p2: 6*on an equality

* equal to

lChl2: 4 over

are not equal

Pr 26: 7*hang loose

the things that are equal

Ps 17: 2'^equity

* on an equality
Ph'p2: 6 equal

equally

Ex 36:22"*-

my equals

Ga l:14*of mine own
.. age

equity
. ...

Pr 17 :26*their upright-
ness

Isa 59:14'*uprightness

Mai 2: 6'*uprightness

Pr 12:26 seduceth them

do not err . , . ,

Jas i:l6*benotdeceived
* shall err ^, ,

Le 4:13 sin through
ignorance

Nu 15:22 have erred

erred
Isa 29:24*err
iTi 6 :10*beenledastray

have erred
Nu I5:22*shallerr

have erred through
Isa 28: 7^treel with

I erred not
Psll9:110*went I not

^. astray
*erreth ,, .

Nu 15:28 sinneth igno
rantly

Pr 20: 1 is deceived
* erring

Heb 5: 2 on them that
are o u t 01

the way
* error

Nu 15:25 ignorance
iTh 2: 3 deceit

* was an error
Nu 15:25 is ignorance

errors , .

Jer lO:lB''delusion
51 :18*delusion

Esaias .
,

M't 3: 3*Isaiah
4:14*Isaiah
8:17'*Isaiah

12:17*Isaiah
13:14*Isaiah
15: 7*Isaiah

M'r 7: 6*Isaiah
Lu 3: 4*Isaiah

4:17*Isaiah
Joh i:23*Isaiah .

12:38, 39, 40'*Isaiah

Ac 8:28, 30*Isaiah
28:25*Isaiah

Ro 9:27, 29*Isaiah
10:16, 20*Isaiah
15:12*Isaiah

lPe'3':il*and . . . turn
, away from

eschewed
Job 1: itturned away

from
escheweth

Job 1: Stturneth away
from

2: 3tturneth away
from

be-
to

es

at

escape
Ps 55: 8=^0 a shelter

Da 11 :4l*be delivered

escape
lSa27: 1 speedily

cape
t escape

Ps 68:20 the issues

* escape, thou
Zee 2 : 7 deliver thyself

* any to escape
Ezr 9 :14 escaping

cause. ..to escape
Ps 71: 2*rescue

not escape
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17*all the
18 : 9"*even every
30: 9*the
33:54*any
1 :16*a

14:19*all
26:ll*all the
30: 9*all the

2Sa20: 2*all the
iKi 7:30*eaeh
iCh 9:27*morningby

22:15*any
2Ch 2:14*any
Es l:22"*his

2:13*the
Job 1: 4*each

21:33*all
36:25*a!l
42: 2*all
56: 5*all the...long
29:26*a
4: 5*the whole
9: 5*all the

5l:13*all the
52: 5 'all the
56:ll*cach

Jer 12: 4*tiie whole
51:29*the

56*
13:18*persons

every
34: 8*all the
46:13, 14. 15*morn-

ing by
Da 6:26*allthe
Zep 3:19*allthe
M't 9:35^*all manner of
M'r 8:25*allll

13:34*each
15:24*each
16:15*the whole
6:44*each

16: 5*each
21''*morning by

5:42*
17:27*each
26:ll*all the
12: 3''*each
14 : 5\ 12*eaeh
15: 2*each
1 :l2*each
3 : 6. 8, 10, 13''*each
4: 5*eaeh
7: 2^ n\ 20. 24

*each
8: 7*all

ll:21*cach
12: 7, I8*each
15:38*each
16: 2*each

2C0 5:10*each
9: 7*leteach

Ga 6:4, 5*each
Eph 4: 7, 25*each

I6"*each several
Ph'pl: 3*allmy
Col -^

'

Lu

Ac

Ro

iCo

..do

iTh

2Th
Heb

Jas
iPe

Re

4: 6*each
2:ll*d e al t with

each
4: 4*each
1: 3*each
6:ll*each
9 : 7*in the
25*year by

10: 3*yearby
l:14*each
l:17*each
3:l0*according

each
2:23*each
5: 8*eaeh
2i:2l*each one of

the
22:12*to each

* every
Ge 6:17 and every

7 :2l"of every
8:17''of every
9:10''of every

30:32^all the
35 and every

20:24 all

22: 9 all

Le 6:18. 29 all

Le 7:9 all the
11 :26°t h e carcases

of every
15:24 all the

Nu 7:3
14:34 each
26:62 all

28:13, 29 one
29: 4, 10 one

15 each
31: 7 all the

30
11: 6 all
14:28
22: 3 all

J'g 3:29^all
17 : 6 but every

iKi 10:22 in
iCh 28:14 all

is^both.-.the
17 every. ..of sil-

ver
2Ch 34:13 any
Ne 4:23 saving that

every
Job 34:34 let a

41:34 all

Ps 6: 6 all the
105:35 all the

Pr 16: 4 all

Isa 22:24 all
43: 7 even every
56:11 his

Jer 44:17 whatsoever
49:32 all

52:13 all

Eze 17:21 all
20:28"all the
47:12°all

12"according to
his

Da 1:20 all

Am 4: 4''after
M't 12:31 all manner of
Ac 17:26 blood all
Eph 1: 3 all

3:15 the whole
Ph'p4:19 all

2Ti 3:16, 17 all

t every
Jer 4:29 the whole

every beast of theirs

Ge 34 :23*all their beasts

every city

Lu 8: l*cities

every creature

Col l:10*all creation

* every inhabited city,

icith

De 2:34 the men, and
...of every

every man
Pr 24:26*he
M't 25:l5*each
Ac 4:3.5*each
lColO:24*each

15:23*each
* every...171an

Nu 32:21 all

* every man child

iKi 14 :10 him that piss-
eth against
the wall,
and

21:21 him that piss-*
eth against
the wall

2Ki 9: 8 him that piss-
eth against
the wall

every man on
Ph'p 2 : 4*each of you to

every man's
J'g 7 :16*all of them
* every nation

Re 7:9 all nations

* every...o/</ipm

Jos 22:14 each

every...o/yoM
lCol4:26*each

every one
Ex 14: 7*all
iKi 7 :36*each

22 :28*all

Isa 2:i22*all
Ezel0:19*they
M'r 7:14*all
Ac 28: 2*all

Ro 12: 5*severally
iCo 7:l7*each
* every one

Le 7:19 all

Nu 19:14=all
M't 5:32 whosoeverll

every one his

Job 24: 6*their



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE. Even
Kxcuse 67

every one of
Nu 17: 6*all

every one of them
Ps 58: 8*

Ezell: 5*

every one of you
Eph 5:33*ye also. . .each

one

every one that

Ge 4:14*whosoever
Le 6:18*whosoever
iJo 5: i*\vhosoever

* every one that

Ge 21: 6 so that all

Nu 17:13 whosoever
Lu 6:47 whosoever

14:11 whosoever
16:18 whosoever

Joh 4:13 whosoever
8:34 whosoever

19:12 whosoever
Ac 10:43 whosoever
Be 22:15 whosoever
* every one...which

M't 7:24 whosoever
* every one who

Lu 12:10 whosoever
* evevy plague

Re 11 : 6 all plagues

every sort of
Eze44:30*all
* every tear

Re 7:17 all tears
21: 4 all tears

every tiling

Isa 19 : 7*all that is

* every thing

Eze 44:30 all things

every thing upon his

Le 23:37*each on its

own
* every tribe

Re 7:4 all the tribes

every where
Ac 8: 4*about
Ph'p4:l2*in everything

* every where
Jer 48:38 generally

and every
Ex 35 :22*even every
M'r 9:49* H

and every one of
Ex 26: 2*all

* and..every one who
Lu 12: 8 also. ..whoso-

ever
as every

Ac 2:45*according as
any

* as every day
iKi 8:59 at all times, as

the matter
* as to every

Nu 31:20 all

hut every
iCo 7: 7*howbeit each

hut hy every
Lu 4: 4*

11

* /or every
Nu 29:15 to each

for every man
Ex I6:i6*ahead

38:26*ahead
* hand of every

2Ki 17:13 all

how much every man
Lu I9:15*whatthey

* in every
iCh 9:25 after

* m.an for every
De 1:23 of a

men of every
J'g 20:48*entire

of every
Nu 17: 2*

*o/ every
2Ki 17:13 by all the

of every one
Ezr 8 : 34*the whole
on every side

Ps 71 :2l*and turn again

rejoice on every side
Ps 65 :12*are girded

^, , with joy
that every

2Kil2: 4*ofthe persons
for whom
each

they. ..every one
Lu 9:4;?*all

* those of every
Es 3: 8 all

till every one
Ps 68:30*

to every
Pr 27:24*untoall
Col l:23*inall

unto every
Re 6:ll*to each
* everything

2Co 7:16 all things
11: 9 all things

Eph 5:13 whatsoever
* everywhere

M'r 1:28 abroadll

evidence
Jer 32:10. 11. 12, 14^ 16

*deed
the evidence

Hebll: Itthe proving
ta conviction

evidences
Jer 32:l4*(leeds

44*the deeds
* evident

iCo 15:27 manifest
2Ti 3: 9 manifest

it is evident unto you if
Hie

Job 6:28*surely I shall
not lie to
your face

* there are . . . that are
evident

iTi 5:25 the. . .of some
are manifest

. , ,, beforehand
evidently

Ac 10: 3*openly, as it

were
hath been evidently

Ga 3: l*was openly

evil
J'g 3: 7*that which was

evil
9: 5*wickednoss

2Sal2: 9*that which is

evil
13:16*great wrong
19:35*bad

iKi 22:52*that which
was evil

iCh 2: 3*wicked
21 :l7*wickedly

2Ch 12 :14*t h a t which
was evil

Ps 40:14*hurt
Pr I6:27*mischief
Isa 66 : 4*t h a t which

was evil

Jer 7:30*that which is

evil
24: 3^8=*bad
29:17*bad
32:30*that which

was evil
5:37*the evil one
39*him that is evil

6:l3*the evil one
3: 4*harm
6: 9*harm
3:20till
5:29till

17:i5*evil one
Ro 9:ll*bad
2Th 3: 3*the evil one
iTi 6:10*kindsof evil
Jas 3:16*vile

4:11^*

iPe 3:16* II

* evil
Ge 19:19 some evil
Ex 5:22 so evil

32:12, 22 mischief
De 17: 2 wickedness

5 wicked
23: 9 wicked
28:20 wickedness
31:18 evils

Jos 24:20 hurt
iSa 12:20 wickedness
IKi 3: 9 bad
2Ki21: 6 wickedness
2Ch 20 : 9 when evil

Ps 41: 1 trouble
94:23 wickedness;

yea
101: 4 a wicked
140: 8 wicked

Pr 2:14 the wicked
6:14 mischief

13:17 mischief
Jer 4:14 vain

15 affliction
24: 9 their hurt

Eze 20:44 wicked
36:31 own evil

M't 12:45 wicked

M't

M'r
Lu
Joh

M't 13:19, 38 wicked
16: 4 wicked

Lu 11:26 wicked
Ac 25:18
2Th 3: 2 wicked
iJo 2:13, 14 wicked

t evil
Eze 14:15 noisome

* evil case
Ne 2:17 distress

evil doer
2Ti 2: 9*malefactor

evil doers
Ps 26: 5*evil-doers

evil entreated
Ex 5 :22tdealt ill with
De 26: etdealt ill with

t evil entreated
Nu 11:11 afflicted

20:15 vexed
evil entreateth

Job 24:2l*dovoureth
* evil man

Job 21:.SO wicked
evil w en

Pr 24:i9*evil-doers
* evil more

2Ch33: 9 worse
Jer 16:12 worse

evil of
2Pe 2:10*at

12*in
Jude 8, 10*at

* evil one
Eph 6:16 wicked
evil speaking

Eph 4:3l*railing
* evil things

Lu 3:19 evils

* an evil doer
Pr 17 : 4 a wicked
do evil

Ps 37: 8*evil-doing
* do evil unto

Zee 8:14 punish

from evil
Lu 11: 4*

II

he is evil
iPe 4:14* II

* he that speaketh evil of
M'r 7:10 whoso curseth

if they_ have found any
evil d.oing in me

Ac 24:20*what wrong-
doing they
foundll

* in your evil
Col 1:21 by wicked

of evil
2Sa 3:39*wicked
* speaking evil in the

ears of
Nu 11 : 1 it pleased
* that which was evil

De 9:18 wickedly
iKi 21 :25 wickedness
* the evil

Ps 74: 3 wickedly
iJo 3:12 that wicked

5:18 that wicked
* the evil one

M't 5:37 evil
6:13 evil: For thine

is the king
d o m, and
the power,
and the
glory, for

evils
De 3l:18*evil
Lu 3:l9*ovil things
* evils

Ac 24: 2 very worthy
^ deedsll
*ewes

Ca 4:2 sheep
6: 6 sheep

exact
Lu 3:l3*extort
* exact

Do 15: 3 exact...again
Es 4: 7 of
Ac 24:22 perfect

t exact atiytking
Lu 3:14 accuse any
exact of

Ne 5:l0*lend

*wrongfu I ly exacted
aught of any man

Lu 19: 8 taken any
thing from
any man by
false accu

, ,, sation
* exactetn

Pr 29: 4 receiveth
* exactions
Am 5:11 burdens
* exactly

Ezr 7:23 diligently

* exactly concerning

Ac 23:20 of...perfectly

* exactor
Zee 10: 4 oppressor

* one that shall cause
an exactor to pass
through

Da 11:20 a raiser of
,, taxes in

exalt
Ps 92:l0*exalted
Isa 13: 2*liftup

Jas 4:10 lift you up
Ac 5:31 exalted

exalt itself any more
Eze 29:l5*lift itself up
exalt themselves

Da 11 :l4*lift themselves
up

exalt thyself
Ob 4*mountonhigh
a man exalt

2Co ll:20*he exalteth
* ifmy head exalt itself

Job 10:16 it increaseth

exalted
Ps 75:10*liftedup
Ac 5:31*exalt

* exalted
De 32:27 high
lChl4: 2 lifted up
2Ch 32:23 magnified
Ps 89:42 set up

92:10 exalt
148:13 excellent

La 2:17 setup
Da 11:12 lifted up
Lu 16:15 highly es

teemed
2Co 10: 5 exalted
* art exalted

Eze 31:10 hast lifted up
thyself

that he is exalted
Jas 1: 9*his high estate

exalteth
Job 36:22*doeth loftily

fv^V Am^'pnil Ps I48:l4*hath lifted up
ever, Amenil.pj, 17 :i9*i.aiseth high

2C0IO: 5*exalted

* he exalteth
2C0 11:20 a man exalt

examine
iCo 11 :28*prove

examine yourselves
2C0I3: 5*try your own

selves

* were about to examine
Ac 22:29 slioiild have

examined
should have examined

Ac 22:29*were about to
examine

* examining
Ac 17 :ll and searched

by examining of whom
thyself 7n ayest

Ac 24: 8*from whom
thou wilt be
able, by ex-
a m i n i n g
him thyself,
to

iJo 5:19 wickedness
they speak evil of you

iPe 3:16*ye are spoken
against

* icas evil

Ge 38:10 displeased
* wrov,ght evil

Mie 3: 4 behavedthem-
selves ill

* an evil-doer
Pr 17 : 4 a wicked doer

as of evildoers
iPe 3:16* II

* evil-doers
Ps 22:16 the wicked

26: 5 evil doers
27: 2 the wicked
64: 2 the wicked
92:11 wicked

Pr 24:19 evil men
* evil-doing

iSa 25:39 wickedness
Ps 37 : 8 do evil

Pr 14:32 wickedness
Ec 7:15 wickedness

* example
2Pe 2: 6 ensample
example of thebelievers

iTi 4:12*ensample to
them that
believe

*hy way 0/example
iCo 10:11 for eusamples

' gave...an example
Ac 20:35 have shewed
unto the example

Heb 8: 6*thatwhiehisa

exceeded
Job 36: 9*behavedthem-

selvesproud-
ly

* exceeded
2Ch 9:22 passed
exceeding

2Ch 14:14*

* exceeding
2Chl6: 8 very
Ezr 9 : 7 in a great
M't 18:31 very

26: 7 very
M'r 14:31 tlie more

16: 4 very
iTh 5:13 very
Ke 19: 7

* exceeding much
2Sa 12:30 in groat abun-

dance
exceeding...w.u^7i

Ps 21: 6*with joy in

a far more exceeding
and

2C0 4:17*moreandmore
exceedingly
an

am exceeding joyful
2C0 7: 4*overflow with

joy
* an exceeding

Ex 10:19 a mighty
iSa 14:15 a very
Da 11:25 a very
* anexceeding loudvoice

2Ch 20:19 a loud voice
on high

* became exceeding
Lu 18:23 was very

he is exceeding
Jer 48:29*that he is very

was exceeding abundant
iTi l:14*abonnded ex-

ceedingly
* waxed exceeding

strong
2Ch26: 8 strengthened

himself ex-
ceedingly

*with exceeding great
hatred

2Sa 13:15 exceedingly

exceedingly
Ge 16:10*greatly
2Sal3:16*with exceed-

ing great
hatred

Ps 68: 3*with gladness
* exceedingly

Ps 31:11 especially
M't 27:23 the mure

54 greatly
M'r 10:26 outofmeasure

15:14 the more ex-
ceedingly

Ac 6: 7 greatly
iTh 2:17 abundantly
* abounded exceedingly

iTi 1:14 was exceeding
abundant

* more exceedingly
Ro 15:20 much more
Hebl3:19 rather

*more and more ex
ceedingly an

2C0 4:17 a far more ex
ceeding and

strengthened liimself
exceedingly

2Ch26: 8*waxed exceed
. ing strong

Ge 49: 4thave the ex-
cellency

thave the pre-
eminence

lChl5:21*lead
GXC61 to

iCo l4:l2*abound unto
that excel

Ps I03:20*ye mighty
* excellencies

iPe 2: 9 praises

excellency
Ge 49: S^tpre-eminence

13:lltmajesty
37: 4*majesty

Ps 47: 4l:glory
62: 4l:<lignity

Isa 13:l9*pride
Ezo24:21*pride
2C0 4 : 7*e X o e e d i n fif

greatness
t excellency

Job 31 :23 highness
Ps 37:20 fat

dothnoi their excellency
which is in them go
away

Job 4:2l*is not their
tent-cord
plucked up
within them

t have the excellency
Ge 49: 4 excel

excellent
Ps 36: 7*precious

148:13*exalted
* excellent

Ac 24: 3 noble
26:25 noble

Ro 2:18 moreexcellent
an excellent

Psl4l: 5*as...upon the
head

Pr 17 :27*a cool

from, the excellent
2Pe l:17tbythe majestic

m^ore excellent than
Pr 12:26*a guide to
* yea, more excellent is

it for
Ec 7:11 and bv it there

excelleth
is profit to

2C0 3:l0*surpasseth

except
Ge 47:26*only
Nu I6:l3*but
2Sa 3: 9*if

iCo 14: 6*unless
7*if...not
9*unless

2C0I3: 5*unless indeed
* except

Le 21: 2 but
Joh 8:24 if. ..not

lCol5: 2 unless
* except through

Ro 7: 7 but by
excess

Eph 5:18*riot

excess ofwine
iPe 4: 3*winebibbings

t exchange the Lord for
Ps 16:4 hasten after

and the exchange of it

shall not be for
Job28:17tneither shall

the exchange
thereof be

Jneither shall it

beexchanged
for .

* in exchange
Ge 47:17
Eze 27 :15 for a present

ii and the exchange
thereof

Le 27:10*bothitandthat
for which it

is changed
t neither shall the ex-

change thereof he
Job 28:17 and the ex-

change of it

shall not be
for

*for that they ex-
changed

Ro 1:25 who changed
t neither shall it he ex-

changed for
Job 28:17 and the ex-

change of it

shall not be
for

exchangers
M't 25:27*bankers
* exchanging

Ru 4: 7 changing
yea,. . .would exclude

Ga 4:17*nay,...desire to
shut. ..out

excuse
2C0 I2:l9*are excusmg
* excuse

Joh 15:22 cloke

* without excuse
Ro 2:1 inexcusable



OQ Execration"" Fast
* an execration

Jer 29:18 a curse

execute
Nu 8:ii*betodo

* execute
Le 26:25 avenge
Eze 44:13 do
Eo 9:28 finish

* and didst not execute
iSa 28:18 norexecutedst
* that they should not

execute
2Ch 11:14 from execut-

ing
to execute

Eo 13: 4*for

t to execute Jehovah's
vengeance on

Nu 31: 3 and avenge
the Lord of

t to execute the Lord's
vengeance on

Nu 31: 3 and avenge
the Lord of

* executed
Jer 30:24 done it

* hath made himself
known, he hath exe-
cuted judgement

Ps 9:16 is known by
the judg-
ment which
he execut-
eth

nor executedst
lSa28:l8*and didst not

, execute
executetu

Jer 5: l*doeth

is known by the judg-
ment which he exe-
cuteth

Ps 9:16*hath made
himself
known, h e
executed
judgement

thai executeth
Isa 46:ll*of

from executing
2Chll:14*that they

should not
execute

an executioner
M'r 6 :27*a soldier of his

guard
exercise

Lu 22:25''*have

exercise dominion
M't 20:25*lordit

exercise lordship
M'r 10:42*lordit

exercise. ..upon
Lu 22:25*have...over
* exercising

iPe 5: 2 taking

exhort
2Co 9: 5*intreat

* exhort
Ph'p4: 2^beseech
iTh 4:10 beseech
iTi 5: 1 intreat
Hebl3:l9, 22 beseech

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
* exhort one another

iTh 5:11 comfort your-
selves to-
gether

and exhort
Jude 3*exhorting
exhortation

lCol4: 3tcomfort
* exhortation

Ac 4:36 consolation
t exhortation

Ph'p 2 : 1 consolation
and...things in his ex-

hortation
Lu 3 :18*with...exhort-

ations there-
fore

on exhortation
Eo 12: 8*to his exhort-

ing
* with . . . exhortations

therefore
Lu 3:18 and...things in

his exhorta-
tion

* exhorted
2Co 8: 6 desired

12:18 desired
iTi 1: 3 besought
exhorted and comforted

and charged every
one of you, as a fa-
ther doth his chil-

iTh 2:ll*dealt with
each one of
you, as a fa-
therwithhis
own chil-
d r e n, e x-
horting you,
and encour-
aging you,
and testify-
ing

* and exhorted them,
Ac 20: 1 II

exhorting
Ac l8:27*encouraged

him, and
* exhorting

Jude 3 and exhort
* dealt with each one of

you, as a father with
his oton children,
exhorting you. and
encourag ing you,
and testifying

iTh 2:11 exhorted and
comforted
and charged
every one of
you, as a fa-
ther doth his
children

*to his exhorting
Eo 12: 8 on exhortation
* exile

Ezr 8:35 the captivity
Eze 12: 4 captivity
* an exile

Isa 49:21 a captive
* go into exile

Eze 12:11 remove and go
* exiles of Ethiopia

Isa 20: 4 Ethiopians
captives

* my exiles go free
Isa 45 :13 go my captives
* divisions exist

iCo 11 :18 there be divi-
sions

t existing
Ph'p 2: 6 being
* expect

iCo 16:11 look for

expectation
Pr 24:l4*hope
* expectation

Hebl0:27 looking for

* expectation of the

Lu 21:26 looking after
those

* mine expectation
La 3:18 my hope
thine expectation

Pr 23:l8*thy hope
* when they were long in

expectation
Ac 28 : 6 after they had

looked a
great while

an expected
Jer 29:ll*hope in your

latter
* but they expected that

Ac 28: 6 howbeit they
looked when

* expecteth not
M't 24 :50 looketh not for

him
Lu 12:46 looketh not for

him
* expedient

M't 19:10 good
expedient /or MS

Johll:50*expedient for
youll

* expedient for you
Joh 11 :50 expedient for

expel '^^"

Jos 23: 5*thrust...out
J'g 11: 7*drive

expelled
J'g 1 :20tdrave out

tdrove out
2Sa 14:14*an outcast
Ac 13:50*cast

expelled not
Jos 13:13tdrave not out

tdrove not out
expences

Ezr 6: 4, 8*expen9es
* expenses

Ezr 6: 4, 8 expences
experience

Eo 5: 4^*probation
learned by experience

Ge 30:27*divined
^ without experience of

Heb 5:13 unskilful in

whiles by tlie experi-
ment of

2Co 9:13*seeing that
through the
proving of
you by

t expert
Isa 3: 3 cunning
expert in war

iCh 12:33, 35, 36*that
could set
the battle in
array

* expiation
Nu 8: 7 purifying
* make expiation for

De 32:43 be merciful
unto

*no expiation can be
made for the land
for

Nu 35:33 the land can-
n o t be

expired
cleansed of

lChl7:ll*fulfllled
Es 1: 5*fulfllled
Ee 20: 7*flnished

expired, there

Ac 7:30*fulfllled

after the year was ex-
pired

2Sall: I'^at the return
of the year

that after the year was
expired

lCh20: l*at the time of
the return of
the year

these days are expired
Eze43:27*they have ac

complished
the days

when the year was ex-
pired

2Ch36:10*at the return

^explain
of the year

M't 13:36 deelarell

exploits

Da 11 :28*his pleasure
* explore

Ec 9: 1 declare

expound
J'g I4:l4*declare

expounded unto
Lu 24 :27*interpreted to

which expounded
J'g 14 :19*that declared

express
Heb 1: 3*very

expressly
iSa 20:21*

t their possessions be
extended on

Job 15:29 he prolong the
perfection
thereof
upon

my goodness extendeth
not to

Ps 16: 2*1 have no good
beyond

* extinguished
Eze 32: 7 put...out

extol
Ps 68: 4*castupa high

way for

extolled
Isa 52:i3*liftedup

* extort
Lu 3:13 exact

t extort by violence
from

Lu 3:14 do violence to

extortion
Eze 22 :l2*oppression
* extortion

Ec 7:7 oppression
Lu 11:39 ravening
* of extortion

2Co 9: 5 as of covetous-
ness

an extreme burning
De 28:22*fiery heat
yet he knoweth it not in

great extremity
Job35:15*neither doth

he greatly
regard arro-

* exult ^^'^"^

iCh 16:32 rejoice
Job 6:10 harden myself
Ps 9: 2 rejoice

60: 6 rejoice
68: 3 rejoice
96:12 be joyful

108: 7 rejoice
149: 5 be joyful

"^ exult ye
Ps 68: 4 rejoice

* exulteth
iSa 2: 1 rejoiceth
* my proudly exulting

ones
Isa 13: 3 them that re-

joice in my
highness

* thy proudly exulting
ones

Zep 3:11 them that re-
joice in thy
pride

eye
Ps 32 : 8*eye upon thee

*eye
Nu 24: 3, 15 eyes
Job 20: 9 eye also

* for the eye
Zee 9 : 1 when the eyes
thine eye

Lu 11:34=^*11

Leah was tender eyed
Ge 29:17*and Leah's

eyes were
* eyelids

^^^^^"^

Job 3: 9 dawning
eyes

Nu 24: 3, 15*eye
iKi 16:25*sight
2Ch21: 6*sight

29: 6*sight
Jer 52: 2*sight

^eyes
Ex 15:26 sight
Le 13: 5. 37 sight
De 12:25, 28 sight

21: 9 sight
iKi 20:38,41 face
2Ki 9:30 face

2Kil2: 2 sight
14: 3 sight
15 : 3, 34 sight
16: 2 sight
18: 3 sight
22: 2 sight

2Ch 20:32 sight
24: 2 sight
25: 2 sight
26: 4 sight
27: 2 sight
28: 1 sight
29: 2 sight
34: 2 sight

Pr 1:17 sight
Hag 2: 3 eyes in com-

parison o f
it

* and Leah's eyes were
tender

Ge 29:17 Leah was
tender eyed

as the eyes of
Ca 5: 12*1ike

before our eyes
Nu 11: 6*tolookto
* enlargest thine eyes

Jer 4:30rentest thy
face

* haughty eyes
Pr 6:17 a proud look
* mine eyes

IKi 11:38 my sight
Ps 101: 7 my sight
Jer 34:15 my sight
* right in your eyes

Jer 26:14 meet unto you
"^ that which is good in

thine eyes
Ge 16: 6 as it pleaseth

thee

*the haughty eyes
Ps 18:27 high looks

their eyes received
M't 20:34*they received

theirll
thine eyes

Eu 2:10*thy sight

* thine eyes
2Sa 7:19 thy sight
Jon 2: 4 thy sight

when the eyes
Zee 9 : l*for the eyes

with her eyes
Eze 23:16*

with his eyes
Job 40:24*when he is on
_ the watch
Ezar

ICh l:38*Ezer

*Ezer
iCh 1:38 Ezar

Ezion-gaber
Nu 33:35, 36*E z i o n -

geber
De 2: 8*Ezion-geber
2Ch 20:36*Ezion-geber

"= Ezion-geber
Nu 33:35, 36 E z io n -

gaber
De 2: 8 Ezion-gaber
2Ch 20:36 Ezion-gaber

F.

face
Ge 24:47*nose

46:28*the way
iSa 26:20*preseflce
IKi 13: 6*favour

20:38, 41*eyes
2Ki 9:30*eyes
Jer 4:30*eyes
Eze38:18*nostrils

40:l52*forefront
Joe 2: 6*presence

20*forepart
*face

2Ki 25:19 presence
Ps 11: 7 countenance
Isa 3:15 faces
Jer 52:25 person
Da 9: 7 faces
Ho 2:2 sight
Ac 27:15 bear up into
2Co 3: 7''countenance
2Th 1: 9 presence
face toward

Isa 49:23*faces to
• as one from whom

men hide their face
Isa 53: 3 we hid as it

wereourfaees
from him

* before the face
Ac 3:13 him in the

presence
Heb 9:24 in the presence

his face
2Kil3:14*him
Ps 89:23*him
* his face

Lu 1:17 him
* in the face of

2Co 8:24 and before
* my face

Isa 57:17 me
* sought the face

2Sa 21 : 1 enquired
the face

Lu 22:64* II

* the face
2Sa 14:20 this form
the face of

Ge 19:13*
36: 6*away

Job4i:i3*outer
* the face of

Be 14: 2
2Sal4: 7
Jer 25:33

their face
Ex 14:19*them

t they spit in my face
Jobl7: 6 aforetime I

was as a

thy fs^ce
*^hret

Ge 30:33*thee
De 9: 3*thee

28: 7*thee
* thy face

Jer 17:16 right...thee

toward his face
Le 13:41*front
whose face

Jer 22:25*of whom
*ye look at the things

that are before your
face

2Co 10 : 7 do ye look on
things after
the outward

your f^ce
^PPearance

De 8:20*you
31: 5*you

faces
Isa 3:15'*face
Da 9: 7*face

Ex 25:20 faces shall
look

Eze 10:22 same faces

t faces
Eze 10:21 faces apiece
* faces offlame

Isa 13: 8 as flames

faces to

Isa 49 :23*face toward
their faces

Ge 18:22*
Ex 19: 7*them
Jer 1: 8*because . . .

them
17*them

* turn their faces

Isa 8:21 look

we hid as it were our
faces from him

Isa 53: 3*as one from
whom men
hide their
face

your faces
Ex 20:20*you

* faction
Ph'p 1:17 (lelDcontention
Jas 3:14, 16 strife
" faction... </iroM{;7i

Ph'p 2: 3 strife

* factions
2Co 12:20 strifes
Ga 5:20 strife

t factions
iCo 11 :19 heresies
* factious

Eo 2:8 contentious
t factious

Tit 3:10 an heretick
fade

Eze 47 :12*\\ither

*fade
Isa 34: 4 fall

* fadeth
Isa 34: 4 falleth
* fading

Isa 34: 4 falling

faU
Ezr 4:22*be...slack
Isa 19: 3*be made void

34:16*be missing

Jer 48:33*cease
Lu 16:17*fall
iCo 13 : 8*be done away
Hebl2:15*there be...that

* fail
falleth short

De 4:31 forsake
Jos 9:23 freed
Jer 18:14 which cometh
La 1:14 fall

Eze 47:12 be consumed
* fail in looking

La 4:17 failed

* his hand fail

Le 25:35 fallen in decay
* in no wise fail

Hebl3 : 5 never leave

let them not fail to

iSa 2:16*they will
surely

without fail

J'g il:30*indeed

failed

Ge 47 :15*was all spent
Jos 3:l6*%vholly
La 4 :l7*fail in looking
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* failed to enter

Hob 4: 6 entered not
faileth

Ps 40 :i2*hath failed
Isa 40:26*is lacking

59:15*is lacking
+ faileth

Ps 49: 8 ceaseth
* failing

Lu 23:45 was darkened
failing tJiem

Lu 21 :26*fainting

*fain
Ac 26:28

* toould fain
Lu 13:31 will

faint
Jos 2 : 9. 24*melt away
Isa 13: 7*feeble
Eze 21 :l5*raelt

* faint
Job 23:16 soft
Ps 38: 8 feeble
Isa 7: 4 fainthearted

57:10 grieved

faint ns inell

De 20: 8*melt
* ready to faint

Job 6:14 afaicted

fainted
Jer 45 : 3*am weary
M't 9:36*were dis-

tressed
Ee 2: 3*grown wearyll

* fainteth
Jer 4:31 is wearied
fainthearted

Isa 7: 4*faint
Jer 49:23*melted away

* men fainting
Lu 21:26 men's hearts

fg j^^
failing them

Job 37 :22*golden
ILqq 3: 5^?clean

fairs
Eze 27:12, 14, 22. 27

*wares
going to andfro occupied

in thy fairs
Eze 27 :19*t r a d e d with

yarn for thy
wares

in thy fairs
Eze 27:16*for thy wares
faith

Ac 6: 8*graee
Ro 3: 3*faithfulness

12: 6*our faith
Ga 5:22*faithfulness
iTi 5:i2+pledge
Jas 2:l4"*thatfaith

+ faith
Isa 26: 2 truth

faith cometh by
Eo 10:l7*belief eometh

of

faith without wavering
Hebl0:23*hope that it

waver not
* breaking faith

Ho 4: 2 lying

hast thou faith
Eo 14 :22*the faith which

thou hast
* haiie faith unto

Hebl0:39 believe to
* little faith

M't 17:20 unbelief II

mutual faith both ofyou
and me

Eo l:12*other's faith,
both yours
and mine

* other's faith, both
yours and m,ine

Eo 1:12 mutual faith
both of you
and me

* thai hath faith
Eo 3:26 which believ-

eth
* the faith which is in

Ga 2:20 of
* the faith which thou

hast
Ro 14:22 hast thou faith

* the faith . . . which is
among you

Eph 1:15 your faith

* want o/ faith
Ro 3: 3 unbelief
* were without faith

Eo 3: 3 did not believe IHeb 6

89

faithful
Ps Il9:i;i8*faithfulness
iCo 7 :25ltrustworthy
iTi 6: 2*believing
Tit 1: 6*tbat believe,

* faithful
^^''^o^"^*^

2Ch 31:20 truth
Ps 78:37 stedfast
2Co 1:18 true
* faithful is the

iTi 3: 1 this is a true
faithfully

3Jo 5*faithful work
in

* faithfulness
De 32: 4 truth
Ps 33: 4 truth

37: 3 verily
89:49 truth
98: 3 truth

100 : 5 truth endureth
119:30 truth

138 faithful
Ga 5:22 faith
Eo 3: 3 faith

tfeed on his faithful
ness

Ps 37: 3 ver i 1 y thou
Shalt be fed

i follow after faithful-
ness

Ps 37 : 3 v e r i I y thou
Shalt be fed

* this faithfulness
2Ch32: 1 the establish-

ment there-

* faithless
2Ti 2:13 believe not, yet
* falcon

Le 11:14 vulture
De 14:13 vulture
* falcon's

Job 28: 7 vulture's

fall
Le 26:37*stumble
De 22: 4*fallen
2Ch25: 8*cast...down
Ps 64: 8*stumble
Isa 31: 3»*stumble

34: 4*fade
Jer 6:21*stumble

46:l6*stumble
La 1 :14*fail
Eze36:15*stumble
Ho 4: 5'^*stumble

let fall

Eu 2:16*pullout
shall fall

Ge 49:17*falleth
Ex 15:16*falleth
Ps 9: 3*stumble
Pr 24 :16*a re over

thrown
M't21:44*falleth
* shall faU

Ps 18:38 are fallen
* that fall

iTh 4:13 which are
to fall

Eo 14 :13*of falling

whosoever shall fall
upon

Lu 20:18*every one that

fallen
faileth on

Jer 38:19*fallen away
Ga 6 : 4*falien away
* fallen

De 22: 4 fall
2Sa 17 : 9 overthrown
Isa 9:10 fallen down
Jer 46: 6 fall toward
Lu 10:18 fall

fallen in decay
Lo 25 :35*his hand fail

* fallen mto
Da 10: 9 in

are fallen
Ps I8:38*sball fall

* aW...fallen
Jos 7:10 liest

being fallen into a
Ac 20: 9*borne down

with
* by... are fallen

Ee 18: 3 have drunk of
* had fallen asleep

M't 27:52 which slept

have fallen upon rocks
Ac 27:29*haply...be cast

ashore o n
rockyground

* that are fallen
iTh 4:15 which are
* the fallen

Le 19:10 every
* tvas fallen

Es 8:17 fell

9: 2, 3 fell

faileth

(t f3ilS6

De 19:16*an unright-
eous

Pr 25 :14*his...falsely

bear false witness
Eo 13: 9*covotll

but, behold, the false
Jer 8: 8*Io, certainly in

vain made
he it ; the

by false accusation
Lu 19: 8*wrongfully
falsehood

2Sal8:l3*falsely
* falsehood

Ps 4:2 leasing
101: 7 lies
119:29. 163 lying

Pr 20:17 deceit
29:12 lies

Jer 9: 3 lies
Ho 11 :12 lies
Eph 4:25 lying

t falsehood
Ps 12: 2 vanity

41: 6 vanity

t men o/ falsehood
Ps 26: 4 vain persons
falsely

Lu 3:14*wrongfully
iPe 3:16*

* falsely

2Sa 18:13 falsehood
Jer 20: 6 lies

27:15 a lie
29:23 lying

* dealing falsely loith
Am 8: 5 falsifying the
* hath wrought falsely

Jer 8: 8 is in vain
* ftjs...falsely

Pr 25:14 a false

falsifjring the

iAm 8: 5*dealing falsely
with

14*be overthrown isa 34: 4*fadeth
5: 5^*stumblo

M'r 13:25*be falling
Lu 2:34*falling

10:18*fal!en
Ac 27:l7*becast

34*perish
2Pe l:lO*stumble

*fall
De 20:20 be subdued
J'g 18:25 run
Job 37 : 6 be
Isa 31: 3 fall down
Eze 28:23 be judged
Na 3:12 shall even fall
Lu 16:17 fail

Eo 3:23 come
tfaU

Ps 38:17 halt
* fall aumy

Nu 5:21 rot
22 to rot
27 rot

iTi 4: 1 depart
fall by

Ps 63:10*be given over
to the power
of

fall grievously
Jer 23:19*burst

fall toward
Jer 46: 6*falien

fall upon
Joe 2: 8*burst through

* fall upon
2Sa 3:29 rest on
Ho 11 : 6 abide on

fall with pain
Jer 30:23*burst

cause mine... .to fall
Jer 3:12*lookin

caused...to fall into in-
iquity

Eze44:l2*b e c a m e a
stumbling-
block of in-
iquity unto

* didst..ieW
2Sa 3:34 fellest

if they shall fall
6*and then fell

* faileth
Go 49:17 shall fall
Ex 15:16 shall fall
Job 30:30
iPe 1:24 thereof faileth

away
* every one that faileth

on
Lu 20:18 wh o soever

shall fall

faUing "Po^
Isa 34: 4'*'fading
lCol4:25*willfall
Jude 24'*stumbling
* falling

Lu 2:34 fall

t falling

Jer 20:10 halting
* falling away

Heb 3:12 departing
falling doton

Pr 25:26*that giveth
away

and falling into
Ac 27:41*but lighting

upon
* be falling

M'r 13:25 fall

*o/ falling
Eo 14:13 to fall

* fallow
Ex 23:11 still

fallow deer
De 14: 6*roebuek
fallowdeer

iKi 4:23*roebucks
false

Ps 35:ll*unrighteous
120: 3*deceitful

Pr 17: 4*wicked
Jer 14:l4'^lying

23:32'*lying
La 2 :l4*of vanity
Eze21:23'*vain
M't 26:60"'* II

* false
Re 2: 2 liars

false accusers
Tit 2: 3*slanderers

fame
Zep 3:19'*aname
M'r l:28*report
*fame

Jer 50:43 report
his fame

M't 4:24*the report of
him

oftheiarae of
M't 14: l*thereportcon-

cerning
the fame

Job 28:22*a rumour
the fame of him went out

Lu 4:37*there went
forth a ru-
mour con-
cerning

there a fame...o/
Lu 5:15*thereportcon-

* familiar
^^"""^

Jer 38:22
* familiar friends

Jer 20:10 familiars

familiars
Jer 20:10*f a m i 1 i a r

families
^'''''"^^

Nu 36: l-'^family

* towards their own
family

iTi 5: 4 at home
famine

Job 5:22'^dearth
* famine

Ge 41:542dearth
2Ch 6:28 dearth
Eze 34:29 hunger
Ac 7:11 dearth
Re 6: 8 hunger
* famine over

Ac 11:28 d e a r t h
throughout

'•' the famine
Jer 38: 9 hunger
* famines

M't 24: 7 famines and
pestilencesll

M'r 13: 8 famines and

famous
troublesll

iCh 12:30'*famous men
Eze23:10*a byword
famous in

Nu 16: 2*called to
26: 9*calledof

a m.an vias famous ac-
cording as

Ps 74: 5*they seemed
- as men that

Isa 41:26twinnow
Jer 4:iitwinnow

51: 2+winnow
vnll fan

Jer 15: 7thave fanned
thave win-

fanners "°^'^^

Jer 51: 2'^strangers

far
J'g 9:17*
Job30:10*aloof
Ps 27: 9*

Isa 19: 6*
26:15*

Eze 7:20*
M'r 13:34*

•far
J'g 5:11 they that are

delivered
Eph 2:17 afar

tiaxbe it

Ge 44: 7 God forbid

t far be itfrom me
Ge 44:17 God forbid
iSa 13:23 God forbid
Job 27 : 5 God forbid
* far be it from me to

Ga 6:14 God forbid

Execration
Fast
* ilius far

iCh 17:16 hitherto
very far

Jos 3 :16*a great way off

which have fled from
far"

Isa 22: 3*they fled afar

*fare ^^
Ac 15:36 do
* fared

2Sall: 7 did
and fared

Lu 16:19*faring
* hath fared

Ge 30:29 was
farewell

Ac 23:30* II

J)ar7f...farewell
Ac 18:2l*taking his
* faring ^^^^^ '^^

Lu 16:19 and fared
farther

Ec 8:17*moreover
M'r l:19*further
* farther

J'g 19: 1, 18
a mile farther

M't 26:39*forwardalittle
by the farther side of

M'r 10: l*and beyond
* his farthest height

Isa 37:24 the height of
his border

* his farthest lodging
place

2Ki 19:23 the lodgings of

farthing
i»i« l^orders

M't 10:29tpenny
farthings

Lu 12: 6tpence
fashion

Ac 7 :44*flgure
* fashion

iKi 5:18 hew
Ps 144:12 similitude
Isa 44: 9 make
* fashion anew

Ph'p 8:'2i change
* fashion themselves

2Co 11:15 be transform-
ed

after lite fashion of
Ex 37:l9*iike

the fashion
Go 6:l5*iiow

2Ch35:12*f a t h e r s
'

houses of the
children

* families
Ge 8:19 kinds
Nu 26:28 families were
Ac 3:25 kindreds
families of the father's

2Ch35: 5*fathers' houses
according to i?ie families

thereof
Jos 7:14*near by fam-

ilies

* near by families
Jos 7:14 according to

the families
thereof

the families
2Ch35: 5''*a fathers'
e —~t house
family

iSa 10:21*and...family
* family

Nu 36: 1 families
Ru 2: 3 kindred
Job 32 : 2 kindred
Lu 2: 4 lineage
* of Hanoch, the family

Nu 26: 5 Hanoch, ofwhom
cometh the
family

* fashioned
thati should Job 10: 9 made

Isa 44:10 formed
* fashioned according

Ro 12: 2 conformed
fashione'i like unto

Ph'p 3:21*couformed to
' * fashioned t/ie

iKi 7:15 cast
* erpn...fashioneth

2Co 11:14 is transformed

t far be it from us
Jos 22:29 God forbid

24:16 God forbid

t far from, it

iSa 14 :45 God forbid
20: 2 God forbid

far more
Heb 7:l5*more abun-

dantly
*faro#

Ps 22:19 far from me
far off about

Nu 2: 2*over against...
round about

afar
M't 2l:33*another

25:14*another
M'r 12: l*another

afar more...and
2Co 4:17*moreandmore
a place that was far off

2Sa 15:l7*Beth-merhak
* as far as

Le 13:12 wheresoever
De 1: 7 unto

2:23 even unto
J'g 4:11 unto

7:22"to
22"and to
24'^unto

iKi 4:12 even unto the
place that is

2Ki 2: 2 to
iCh 5:16 upon

12:40 unto
Eze 47:19 even to

20 till aman come
Ac 11:22 that he should

go as far asll

17:14 as it were
15 unto

20: 4 into
23:23 to

Re 14:20 by the space of

as far as to

Lu 24 :50'''until theywere

* fashioning
2Co 11:13 transforming
fast

J'g 16:ll*only
Jer 46:14*forth
M't 26: 48*

Ac 27:41*
2Ti 1:13*
Tit 1: 9*to

•^fast
Ps 17: 5 up
Jer 36: 6 fasting
Col 2:19
Heb 3:14

t fast
2Co 1 :24

fast asleep and weary
J'g 4 :2l*in a deep sleep

fast on
Ezr 5: 8*on with dili-

* fast to
e^°«^

Job 23:11
* and hold fast

M'r 7: 8 ye hold
hold fast

Ee 3: 3*keepit
* ?ioM fast by

Isa 56: 4 take hold of
* laid fast hold on me

Job 16 : 8 filled me with
wrinkles

stand fast
Pslll: 8*areestablished

used to fast
over against! M'r 2 :18*were fasting
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Ex 28:14*thou shalt put
fasten in

Ex 28 :25*put on
* fasten ye your eyes

Ac 3 :12 look ye so ear-

fastened
Ex 40:l8*laid
J'g 4:2l*p i e r c e d

through
Ec 12 :ll*well fastened
* fastened

Ac 13: 9 set

fastened in
Ex 39:18*puton

* and fastened
Ezr 6:11 hanged
be fastened

iKi 6: 6*havehold
* fastenest

Job 14:17 sewest
* fastening his eyesupon

Ac 14: 9 stedfastly be-
holding

* fastening their eyes
Ac 6:15 looking sted

fastly
* he, fastening his eyes

upon
Ac 10: 4 when he look-

, ,

.

ed on
fasting

Jer 36: 6*fast

and fasting
M't 17 :2l* II

M'r 9:29* II

J was fasting...artd at

Ac 10:30*1 was keeping

to fasting and
iCo 7: 5*untoll

* were fasting

M'r 2:18 used to fast

fat
lSa28:24*fatted
Ps 37 :20texcellency

92:l4*full of sap
Isa 58:ll*strong
Eze 45 :i5twell watered
*fat

Le 7 :23 manner of fat

fat cattle

iKi 1: 9. 19. 25*fatlings
* fat tail

Ex 29:22 rump
Le 3: 9 rump

7: 3 rump
8:25 rump
9:19 rump

grown fat as the
Jer 50:li*wauton as an
father

Jos 15 :13*which A r b a
was...father

21 :ll*which A r b a
was. ..father

J'g l:l6*brother
4:ll*brother

iCh 4 :l9*were. ..father
8:29*father...Jeiel

Ro 4: l*forefather
* f8>tli6r

Ge 37:22 father again
iKi I2:14"father also
Lu 11: 2 our Father

which art in
heavenll

Eph 3:14 Father of our
Lord Jesus
Christll

* a son unto my father
Pr 4: 3 m y father's

son
a/nd of the Father, and

of Christ
Col 2: 2*even Christll

J as a nursing father
bare he them

Ac 13:18 suffered he
their man-
nersll

Emmor the father of
Sycheni

Ac 7 :16*Hamor in She
chemll

* for a change of mind
in his fatner

Hebl2:17 of repentance
* forth from, //ie Father

Joh 16:27 out from Godll
* 7(6 shall not honour

his father
M't 15: 6 a n d honour

not his fa
ther or his
mother, h e
shall be freel!

* his father
Lu 2:33 Josephll
*

Tits name, and the
name of his Father

Re 14: 1 his Father's
namell

house of the father
Nu 3:24, 30, 35*fathers'

house
* my Father

Joh 6:40 him that sent
mell

our Father
Lu 11: 2*Fatherll
iTh l: 1*

II

* our father
Ac 4:25 II

the Father
Joh 8:29*hell

iPe i:i7*him as Father
iJo 5: 7*

II

* the Father
Johl0:38''himll

the Father which hath
Joh 5:30*him thatll

* the commandment of
thy father

Pr 6:20 thy father's
command-
ment

* the glory of i/ieFather
Lu 9:26 in his Father's

the house of his father
iCh 9:19*his father's

house
the house ofmy father

IKi 2:3l*my father's
house

wherein his father was
a stranger

Ge 37: l*of his father's
sojournings

your Father
M'r 11:26* II

father's

Nu 2: 2*fathers'
18: l*fathers'

iCh 7 : 2, 40*fathors'
Ezr 2:59*fathers'

Father's will which hath
Joh 6:39*will of him

thatll

according to their fa-
ther's

iCh 23 :ll*a fathers'
* his father's house

iCh 9:19 the house of
his father

his Father's name
Re 14: l*his name, and

the name of
his Fatherll

in his Father's
Lu 9:26*the glory of

the Father
'* my father's house

IKi 2:31 the house of
my father

my father's son
Pr 4: 3*a son unto my

father
* ofhis father's sojourn

ings
Ge 37: 1 wherein his

father was a
stranger

thy father's command-
m,ent

Pr 6 :20*the command-
ment of thy

. ,, father
fathers

Ex 6 :25*fathers' houses
Jos 14: l*fathers' houses

19 :5l*fathers' houses
21: l*fathers' houses

iKi 8: l*fathers' houses
iCh 6 :19*fathers' houses

7 :ll*fathers' houses
15:12*fathers' houses
23: 9*fathers' houses

24''*fathers' houses
24: 6, 3l"*f athers'

houses
6*fathers' houses
2*fathers' houses
2*fathers' houses
8*fathers' houses
1, 29*f athers'

houses
the houses of your
fathers, after

2Ch35: 4*after your fa
thers' liouses
by

iCh

cTiie/ fathers
Nu 31:26*heads of the

fathers'
houses

32:28*to . . . heads of
the fathers'
houses

36: l''*heads of the
fathers'
houses

9:34*heads of fa-
thers' houses

26:21. 26*he ads of
the fathers'
houses

32*heads of fa-
thers' houses

27: l*heads of fa-
thers' houses

chief of the fathers in
iCh 9: 9*heads of fa-

thers' houses
by

eeen the principal fa-
thers over against
their

lCh24:31*the fathers'
houses of
the chief
even as
those of his

families of the fathers
2Ch 35 : 5*fathers' houses
of his fathers

lCh26:31*by fathers'
houses

the fathers
iCh 8: 6, 10, 13. 28*fa-

thers' houses
9:33*f athers'

houses
2Ch23: 2*fathers' houses
Ezr 1: 5*fathers' houses

2 : 68*fathers' houses
3 :12*fathers' houses
4: 2, 3*f a t h e r s'

liouses
10:16»*f athers'

houses
7:70, 71*f athers'

houses
8 :13*fathers 'houses

11 :l3*fathers' houses
12:12, 22, 23*fathers'

iiouses

the fathers of
2Ch26:12*f athers'

houses, even

the house of his fathers
Nu 1:4, 44*his fathers'

house
the house oftheir fathers

Ex 12: 3*their fathers'
houses

Nu 1: 2,18.20,22,24,26,
28, 30, 32. 34,
36, 38, 40, 42,
45*t h e "

f a t h e
houses

2:32, 34*t h e
f a t h e
houses

3:15, 20*t h e
f a t h e
houses

29. 34, 38, 40,
42, 46*their
f a t h e r s'

houses
2*their fathers

houses
2"*each fathers'

house
2^ 3*t h e i r

r s'

Ne

1 r
r s

4: 2.

7:

17:

29:
2Ch 1:

5:
19:

Ezr 8:

by

f a t h e
houses

34:14''*their fathers'
houses

Jos 22:14*their fathers'
houses

iCh 4:38*their fathers'
houses

5:13,15, 24=*t heir
f a t h e r s'

houses
7: 4*their fathers'

houses
7*fathers' houses
9*their fathers'

houses
9: 9, 13*t heir

f a t h e r s'

houses
23:24*their fathers'

houses
24: 4''*f athers'

houses
4^ 30*t heir

f a t h e r s'

houses
26:13*their fathers'

. houses

2Chl7:14*their fathers'
houses

25: 6*their fathers'
houses

31:17*their fathers'
houses

Ezr 1 : 16*th eir fathers'
houses

the houses ofour fathers
Ne 10:34*our fathers'

houses
the houses of their

fathers
Nu 4:22*their fathers'

houses
their fathers

Jos 4: 6*

throughout the house of
their fathers

lChl2:30*men in their
f a t h e r s'

houses
unto the fathers

Ac 8:22* II

* fathers'
Nu 18: 1 father's

25:14 chief
15 and. ..chief

iCh 7 : 2. 40 father's
Ezr 2:59 father's
* fathers' house

Nu 3:24, 30. 35 house
of the father

iCh 24: 6principal
household

* fathers' houses
Ex 6:25 fathers
Jos 14: 1 fathers

19:51 fathers
21: 1 fathers

iKi 8: 1 fathers
iCh 6:19 fathers

7: 7 the house of
their fathers

11 fathers
8: 6, 10, 13, 28 the

fathers
9:33 the fathers
15:12 fathers
23: 9, 24"fathers
24: 4 the house of

their fathers
6, 31'fathers

29: 6 fathers
2Ch 1: 2 fathers

5: 2 fathers
19: 8 fathers
23 : 2 the fathers
35: 5 families of the

fathers
Ezr 1 : 5 the fathers

2:68 the fathers
3:12 the fathers
4 : 2, 3 the fathers
8: 1. 29 fathers
10:16 the fathers

Ne 7:70, 71 the fathers
8:13 the fathers
11:13 tlie fathers
12:12, 22, 23 the

fathers
* fathers' houses, even

2Ch 26:12 the fathers of
* a fathers'

iCh 23:11 according to
their father's

* a fathers' house
2Ch35: 5 the families
* afte)' your fathers'

Jiouses by
2Ch35: 4 by the houses

of your fa-
thers, after

* by fathers' house
iCh 26:31 of his fathers
* each fathers' house

Nu 17: 2 the house of
theirfathers

* /leads of fathers
houses

iCh 9:34 chief fathers
26:32 chief fathers
27 : 1 chief fathers

*hea d s of fathers'
houses by

iCh 9: 9 chief of the
fathers in

* heads of the fathers'
houses

Nu 31 :26 chief fathers
36: l^chief fathers

iCh 26 :2l,26 chietfathers
* his fathers' house

Nu 1:4, 44 the house
of his fathers

*men in their fathers'
houses

iCh 12:30 throughout
the house of
their fathers

* oneprinceo/a fathers'
house for each of

Jos 22:14 of each chief
house a
prince
throughout
all

* our fathers' houses
Ne 10:34 the houses of

our fathers
* the fathers' houses of

the chief even as
those of his

iCh 24:31 even the prin-
cipal fathers
over against
their

* their fathers' houses
Ex 12: 3 the house of

theirfathers
Nu 1: 2. 18. 20, 22, 24,

26, 28, 30, 32,
34, 36, 38, 40,
42, 45 the
house of
theirfathers

2:32, 34 the houseof
theirfathers

3:15,20 thehouseof
theirfathers

4: 2 the house of
theirfathers

22 the houses of
theirfathers

29, 34, 38, 40, 42,
46 the house
of their fa-
thers

7: 2 the house of
theirfathers

17 : 2, 3 the house of
theirfathers

34:14^the house of
theirfathers

Jos 22:14 the house of
theirfathers

iCh 4:38 the house of
theirfathers

5:13, 1 5, 24'^t h e
house of
theirfathers

7: 4, 9 the house of
theirfathers

9: 9,13 thehouseof
theirfathers

23:24 the house of
theirfathers

24: 4,30 thehouseof
theirfathers

26:13 the house of
theirfathers

2Ch 17:14 the house of
theirfathers

25: 5 the house of
theirfathers

31:17 the house of
theirfathers

Ezr 10:16 the houso of
theirfathers

* to...heads of the fa
thers' liouses

Nu 32:28 chief fathers
^ a fatling

2Sa 6:13 fatlings
fatlings

2Sa 6 :13*a fatling
* fatlings

IKi 1 : 9, 19, 25 fat cat
tie

* the fatlings
Eze 34 : 3 them that are

t fatness
^^^

Isa 10:27 the anointing
covei-ed vnth fatness

De 32 :15*become sleek
fats

Joe 2:24*\'ats
3:l3*vats

*fats
Pr 3:10 presses
* fatted

iSa 28:24 fat

fatted Jndlocks
Jer 46:21*calves of the

fault
^^'^'l

De 25: 2*wickedness
Joh 19: 4, 6*erime
fault at all

Johl8:38*ciime
a fault

Ga 6: l*any trespass
for . . . fault before the

throne of God
Re 14: 5*blemisbll

now) therefore thei'e is
uttei'ly a iault among
you

iCo 6: 7*nay, already it

is altogether
a defect in
you

iPe

Ex

47:2.5,

50: 4
33:12,

Nu

Ru
iSa

i/iey/ownd fault
M'r 7: 2*

II

faultless...to i<7i

Jude 24*blemish in

be buffeted for your
faults
2:20*sin, and are

buffeted for
it

your faults
Jas 5:l6*therefore your

faulty
»i^s"

2Sal4:13*guilty
Ho 10: 2*guilty

favour
Ru 2:l3tgrace
Es 2:l7+kindness
Job 10:12 +lovingkind-

ness
Ps 109:12*have pity on
Pr 14 : 9*good will

3l:30tgrace
Ca 8:10*peace
Da 1: gtkindness
* favour

Ex 23: 3 countenance
iKi 13: 6 face

t favour
Ps 90:17 beauty

t favour
Ge 6: 8 grace

19:19 grace
32: 5 grace
33: 8, 10 grace
34:11 grace
39: 4 grace

29 grace
grace

i:^^ 16. 17
grace

34: 9 grace
32: 5 grace
6:17 grace
2 : 2,10 grace
1:18 grace

20: 3 grace
27: 5 grace

2Sa 14:22 grace
Es 2:17 grace
Jer 31: 2 grace
favour the dust thereof

Ps 102 :14*have pity upon
her dust

a good man sheweth
favour

Psll2: 5*well is it with
the man that
dealeth gra-
ciously

t am I now seeking the
favour ofmen, or of

Ga 1:10 do I now per-
suade men,
or

* have we not intreated
</iff favour of

Da 9:13 made we not
our prayer
before

* intreated the favour of
iSa 13:12 made suppli-

cation unto
Zee 7: 2 pray before

8:21, 22 pray before
Mai l: 9 beseech
* let mefind favour

2Sa 10:4 that I may find
grace

* the favour of
Job 20:10 to iilease

the time to favour
Psl02:l3*it is time to

have pity
upon

t year of Jehovah^s fa-
vour

Isa 61: 2 acceptable
year of the
Lord

be favourable unto thein
J'g 21:22*grant them

graciously
favourest

Ps 41 :ll*delightest in

*fawns...o/a?-oe
Ca 4:5 young roes

7: 3 young roes

Ex 15:16*terror
23:27*terror

iSall: 7*dread
lChl6:30*tremble
.Tob 9:34*terror
Ps 22:23"*stand in awe

of
96: 9*tremble
20: 2*terror
12:13*all hath been

heard: fear

Pr
Ec



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE. Fasten
Fences n

fear—continued
Isa 14: 3*trouble

21: 4*trembling
29:23*stand in awe of
60: 5*tremble

Jer 20:10*terror
49:24*trembling

Ho 3: 5*come with fear
unto

Mio 7 :17*be afraid
2Ti 1: 7*fearfulness
Hebll : 7*godiy fear

12:28*awe
*fear

iCh 22:13 dread
Job 3:26 greatly feared
Jer 17: 8 see

42:16 feared
Ho 10: 3 feared
Zop 3:16 see
2Co 6:11 terror
Eph 5:33 reverence
Re 15: 4 fear tlieell

fear because of
Ho 10: 5*be in terror for

fear is
Jer 6:25*terror

49:29*terror

fear not
M't I0:28*benotafraidof
Lu 2 : 10*be not afraid

M't 28:10 be not afraid
M'r 5:36 be not afraid
* fear not their fear

iPe 3:14 be not afraid of
tlieir terror

* fear not ye, neither
2Ch 20:15 be not afraid

nor
fear...Mpon

Ps 48: 6*trembling...of

fear was
Ps 31:13*terror

* and in fear
Isa 57:11 or feared
* and trembling for fear

Ac 16:29 came trem-
bling, and

* andwouldestthouhave
no fear

Ro 13: 3 wilt thou then
not be afraid

* come loith fear unto
Mic 7:17 be afraid of

did /fear a
Job 31 :34*b e c a u s e I

feared the
done it for fear of this

thing
Jos 22:24*outGf careful-

ness done
this, and of

/or fear ^^''P^^®

Isa 31: 9*by reason of
terror

for fear. ..and for
Isa 2:10, 19. 21*from be-

fore the ter-
ror . . . and
from

for fear was
Jer 46: 5*terroris

*for his godly fear
Heb 5: 7in that he

feared
* is it for thy fear of him

that lie reproveth
thee

Job 22: 4 will he reprove
thee for fear
of thee

* put in fear by
iPe 3 : 6 afraid with

t the fear of you
Jos 2: 9 your terror

* they shall fear
Isa 44:11 yet they shall

fear, and
* those... that fea,T

Ac 13:26 whosoever . .

.

feareth
* turned in fear

Jer 36:16 were afraid
both

whichlieax
Psll9:39*whereof I am

afraid
will he reprove thee for

fear of thee
Job 22 : 4*i8 itfor thy fear

of him that
he reproveth

feared ^^ee

De 32 :l7*dreaded
Jer 42:l6*fear
Ho 10: 3*fear

godly

* feared
Ne 6:16 saw these

things
feared... o/

Lu 9 :46*were afraid . .

.

about
* because I {ea,reA the

Job 31 :34 did I fear a
greatly feared

Job 3:25*fear

hast feared
Isa 51 :13*fearest

in thai he feared
Heb 5: 7*for his

or feared *®^^

Isa 67:ll*andin fear
fearest

Jer 22 :25*art afraid
* fearest

Isa 51 :13 hast feared
* feareth

Eze 18:14 considereth
whosoever. ..feareth

Ac 13:26*those . .. that
* fearftd *®^^

M'r 4:40 so fearfulll
Joh 14:27 afraid
Hebl2:2l terrible

fearful sights
Lu 21:ll*there shall be

terrors

fearfulness
Isa 21: 4*horrorhath

33:i4*trembling
"^ fearfulness

2Ti 1: 7 fear

fears
Ec 12: 5'^terrors

feast
La 2: 7*assembly

Ex 23:18 sacrifice
De 16:15 solemn feast
Jer 51:39 feasts
Isa 30:29 solemnity
M't 22: 2, 4. 9 —

-

25:10

feast days
Ho 2:ll*feasts
Am 5:21*feasts
* feast of the Jews, the

feast
Joh 7 : 2 Jews' feast
* a feast day

Col 2:16 an holyday
at the feast

Lu 23:17*
II

* during the feast
M't 26: 5 on the feast

day
M'r 14: 2 on the feast

day
* held a feast

Job 1: 4 feasted
* in your feast of weeks

Nu 28:26 after your
weeks be out

is the feast of the pass
over

M't 26: 2* the passover
Cometh

Jews' feast
Joh 7: 2*feast of the

Jews, the
feast

of the fe&st
M't 26:17*

on the feast day
M't 26: 5*during the

M'r 14: 2*during the
thisfesist

^'^^^^

Ac 18:21* II

feasted
Job 1: 4*heldafeast
* feasting

iSa 30:16 dancing
Pr 17: 1 sacrifices

feasts
Le 23: 22, 4. 37, 44*set

feasts
Jer 51:39*feast
La 1: 4*assembly

2: 6*assemblY
Ho 2:ll*assemblies
* feasts

Nu 10:10 days
Ho 2:11 feast days
Am 5:21 feast days
Na 1:15 solemn feasts

feasts of charity
Jude 12*love-feasts
* my appointed feasts

Eze 44:24 mine assem-
blies

solemn feasts
Mai 2: stsacriflces

* the appointed feasts
Eze 46:17 solemnities

'* the feasts come round
Isa 29: 1 them kill sac-

rifices

feathered /oM)?s
Ps 78:27*winged fowl
every {eatherei fowl

Eze39:17*the birds of

feathers
every sort

Ps 68:13*pinions
91: 4'^pioions

t but are herpinions and
feathers kindly

Job 39:13 or wings and
feathers un-
tothe ostrich

?iis feathers 'Le 13:12 foot
Le 1 :16*the filth thereof iKi 7:.30 corners
or wings and feathers' at his feet

unto the ostrich
j M't 18:29* 11

Job 39:13tbut are her * at his feet
pmions and j'g 5:15 on footfeathers

feeding themselves
Jude 12*shepherdsthat

...feedthem-
selves

* are feeding
Ge 37:16 feed
feel

Ec 8: 5*know
* feel it

Jer 10:18 find it so
shall not feel

Job20:20*knewno
feet

Le 8:24*foot
De ll:24*foot
Jos 14: 9*foot
Pr 29: 5*steps
*feet

Ex 26:12 corners
37: 3 corners

kindly
tbut are they
the pinions
and plumage "s

fed
<^^^°^®

Ge 48:15*hathfed
*fed

Ex 16:32 have fed
M't 8:33 kept
*fed from

Ac 12:20 nourished by
^6(3. tTlPTYh

2Sa20: 3*provided them
with suste-
nance

* fed upon
Eze 34:18 eaten up
have fed

Ps 81:16*feed
them that are fed

Eze 34: 3*the failings

verily thou shalt he fed
Ps 37: Stfollow after

faithfulness
tfeed on his

feeble
faithfulness

Ps 38: 8*faint
Isa 16:14*of no account
Hebl2:12*palsied

* feeble
Isa 13: 7 faint

is 10axed feeble
iSa 2: 6*languisheth
feebleminded

iTh 5:l4*fainthearted
feed

Ge 37 :16*ai-e feeding
2Sa 5: 2tbe shepherd of

7 : 7tbe shepherd of
I9:33*sustain

iChll: 2tbe shepherd of
17: 6tbe shepherd of

Zep 2: 7*feed their
fiocks

Joh21:16*tend
IPe 5: 2*tend
^feed

Ps 81:16 have fed
Jer 22:22 eat up
feed of the portion

Da ll:26*eat
* feed on

Ps 80:13 doth devour
Ho 4: 8 eat up

t feed on his faithful-
ness

Ps 37: 3 verily thou
shalt be fed

feed on them
Ps 49:14*be their shep-

herd
feed them

Ps 28: 9tbe their shep-
herd

Re 7:17*be their shep-
herd

* shepherds that .

.

. feed
themselves

Jude 12 feeding them-
selves

should feed
Re 12 : 6*may nourish

to feed
Ge 46: 82*keepers of

feedeth
Ca 6: 3*feedeth his

fiock

feeding cattle

Lu 17: 7*keepingsheep,
that

his feet
La 3 :34*foot
my feet

17: 5*that my foot-
steps

* the earth the footstool
ofmy feet

Ac 7:49 earth is my
footstool

* the footstool of his feet
M't 5:35 his footstool

their feet
Isa 3:18*

to his feet
Job 18:ll*at his heels
* to our feet

Lu 10:11 onusll
to slip with his feet

Job 12: 5*f o r them
whose foot

* feign
^"PP®^*'

2Sal3: 5 make
should feign

Lu 20:20*feigned
*" feigned

2Sa 13: 6 made
Lu 20:20 should feign

fell

Ge 14:10*theyfell
Nu 22:27*lay
Jos 16: Itwentout

teame out
J'g 13:20*theyfell
lSa25:24*shefell

29 : 3*fell away
iCh 27 :24*came
2Ch20:l8*felldown
Es 8 :l7*was fallen

9 : 2, 3*was fallen
Ps 105 :38*had fallen
Jer 39 : 9''*fell away
La 5:13*stumbled
M'r 7:25*felldown
Lu 6:49*fellin

*fell
Nu 20: 6 they fell

22:31 fell flat

Jos 11: 7 they fell

iSa 14: 1 came to pass
2Ki 26:11 fell away
iCh 6:22 fell down
Ac 9:37 was

fell an^ay
2Ki 25 :ll*fell
* fell away

Jer 39: 9 fell

fell down
2Sa l8:28*bowed himself
* fell into

Da 8:18 was in
Ac 22:17 was in

and so it fell out
2Ki 7 :20*it came to pass

even so
* and then fell

Heb 6: 6 if they shall
fall

and those that fell away
Jer 39: 9*the deserters

*« feU on
^'^^'^

Job 1:13 there was
there fell

Re 16: 2*it became
2l*cometh down

*' there fell many
J'g 9:40 many were

overthrown
and

* there fell of. ..so many
2Ch 14:13 overthrown

* those that fell avmy
2Ki 26:11 the fugitives
* are felled

Isa 6:13 cast their
fellest '®^"^®^

2Sa 3:34*didst..,fall

fellow
M't 12:24*man

26:61, 7i*man
Lu 22:59*man

23: 2*man
Joh 9:29*man
Ac 18:13*man
* fellow by

iKi 20:35 neighbour in
t base fellow

iSa 25:17 son of Belial
25 man of Belial

2Sal6: 7 man of Belial
20: 1 man of Belial

* each man his fellow
2Ki 3:23 one another

t7ds fellow
lSa29: 4*theman
* this fellow

lSa29: 4 he
* fellow-citizens

Heb 8:11 neighbourll
* a fellow-elder

iPe 6: 1 also an elder
should be fellow-heirs

Eph 3: 6*are felloW'
heirs

fellow-helper concern-
ing you

2C0 8:23*my fellow-
worker to
you-ward

fellow-helpers to

3Jo 8tfellow - work-
ers with

tfellow-work-
ers for

fellowlabourer
Ph'm l*fellow-worker
and our fellowlabourer

iTh 3: 2*
II

fellowlabourers
Ph'm 24*fellow - work-

ers

with other my fellow-
labourers

Ph'p4: 3*therest of my
fellow-work
ers

* fellow-members ofthe
body

Eph 3: 6 of the same
body

* fellow-partakers
Eph 3: 6 partakers
fellows

J'g ll:37*companions
Eze 37 :19*companions
Da 2:13, 18*compan-
*feUows ^^'^^

J'g 9: 4 persons
11: 3 men

'* base fellows
De 13:13 men, the chil-

dren of Be-
lial

t base fellows
J'g 19:22 sons of Belial

20:13 children of
Belial

iSa 2:12 sons of Belial
10:27 children of

Belial
30:22 men of Belial

iKi 21:10 men, sons of
Belial

13°men. children
of Belial

13''men of Belial
2Chl3: 7 the children

of Belial
fellowship

iCo 10:20*communion
Eph 3: 9*dispensation
* fellowship

Ph'm 6 communication
* had fellowship

Ph'p4:14 did communi-
cate

15 communicated
"' have no fellowship

with
Re 18: 4 be not partak-

ers of

in fellowship
Le 6 : 2*of bargain
* the fellowship

2C0 8: 4 take upon us
the fellow-
shipll

I

fenoe

*' fellow-worker
Ro 16: 9 helper
Ph'p 2:26 companion in

labour
Ph'm 1 feiluwlabourer
*my fellow-worker to

you-ward
2C0 8:23 fellow - helper

concerning
you

* fellow-workers
Ro 16: 3 helpers
Ph'm 24 fellowlabour-

ers
t fellow-workers for

3J0 8 fellow-helpers to
t fellow-workers with

3J0 8 fellow-helpers to
* God's fellow-workers

iCo 3: 9 labourers to-
gether with
God

* the rest of my fellow-
workers

Ph'p 4: 3 with other my
f ello wla-

felt
bourers

Ac 28: 5*took

*felt
iCo 13:11 understood
* felt about

Ge 31:34, 37 searched
* the fen

Job 40:21 fens

Nu 22: 24=wall
Isa 5: 5 wall
+ fence

Eze 13: 6 hedge
22:30 hedge

* / will make a
against her

Ho 2 : 6 make a wall
* through, a fence

Ec 10: 8 an hedge
fenced

Nu 32:17, 36tfortified
De 3: stfortified

9: itfortifled
28:52tfortifled

Jos 10:20tthe fenced
tthe fortified

14:12tfoitified
19:35tfortified

iSa 6:18tfortifled
2Sa20: 6+fortified

23: 7*armed
2Ki 3:19tfortified

10: 2tfortified
17: 9Mortifled
18: 8. 13«ortifled
19:25tfortified

2Ch 8: Stfortifled
11:10, 23«ortified
12: 4tfortifled
14: etfortified
17: 2. 19+fortified
19: etfortifled
21: Stfortifled
32: Itfortified
33:14tfortified

Isa 2:16tfortifled
5: 2*made a trench

about
Jer 5:17tfortified

16:20tfortifled
Ho 8:14tfortifled
Zep l:16Hortified
* fenced

Nu 13:28 walled
De 1:28 walled
Jos 19:29 strong
Ne 9:25 strong
Ps 108:10 strong
La 3: 7 hedged

t fenced
Isa 36: 1 defenced

37:26 defenced
Jer 4: 5 defenced
Eze 36:35 become fenced
* fenced up

La 3:9 inclosed

t as fenced
Jer 34: 7 defenced
become fenced

Eze36:35tfenced
tfortifled

hast fenced
Job 10 :ii*knit.. .together

the most fenced
Da ll:15ta well fenced

ta well fortified

t were cities fenced
De 3 : 5 c i t i e s were

fenced
* fences

Ps 80:12 hedges
Jer 49: 3 hedges
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COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
fens

Job40:2i*thefen
fBrrst

Le ll:30*gecko
* fervent

Pr 26:23 burning
fervent mind toward

2C0 7 : 7*zeal for

effect ua I fervent. . .much
Jas 5:16*...much in its

working
* fervently

Jas 5:17 earnestly
labouring fervently

Col 4:12=''striviog

* festering

Isa 1: 6 piitrifying
* held festival

J'g 9:27 made merry
fetch.

Nu 20 :10*bring...forth
Ac 16:37*bring
* fetch

iKi 3:24 bring
Ac 10: 5 call for

11:13 call for

fetch a compass
Nu 34: 5*turn about
fetch about

2Sal4:20*change
hut fetch

2Sa 5:23*make
fetched

2Sall:27*took
2Chl2:ll*bare

* fetched
Es 5:10 called for
Jer 37:17 took...out
fetched n compass

.Tos 15: 3*turned about
2Ki 3 : 9*made a circuit
Ac 28 :l3*made a circuit

* fetched from
2Ch 8:18 took
* fetters

Jer 52:11 chains
t fetters

Pr 7:22 stocks
* in fetters

2Ki 25 : 7 with fetters of
brass

Jer 39 : 7 with chains
t one in fetters

Pr 7:22 stocks
* fever

Le 26:16 the burning
few

^^^"

Nu 13:18*whether they
be few

26:54. 56*the fewer
lChl6:l9''*f e w men in
^ „ number
'^ fev7

Isa 21:17 diminished
* few in

Jer 44:28 a small
a few things

Be 2:20nhisll

but few
M't 20:16* II

even a few
lChi6:l9*yea, very few
* not a few

iCo 11:30 many
* the fewer

Nu 26:54. 56 few
* fickleness

2C0 1:17 lightness

field
Ezel7: 5*soil

29: 5*earth
* field

Ge 32: 3 country
49:32 of...field

Le 14:53 fields
23 :22 f i e 1 d when

thoureapest
27:22 fields

Nu 19:16 fields
20:17 the fields
21:20 country

22 the fields
De 32:13 fields
J'g 9:-i7. 44 fields
2Sa 11:11 fields
iKi 16: 4 fields
iCh 8: 8 country

16:32 fields
Psl32: 6 fields
Jer 4:26 place

13:27 fields
Eze29: 5 fields
Ho 12:11 fields

12 country
Ob 19 fields
Lu 14:18 p i e c e of

ground

afield
Ge 33:19*ground

* a field

Ac 4:37 land
t a field of corn

Isa 37:27 corn blasted
t a&eldofgrain

Isa 37:27 corn blasted
every field

Jer 12 : 4*t h e whole
country

* fruitful field
2Ki 19:23 Carmel
Isa 37 :24 Carmel
* w the open field

Job 39 : 4 with corn
shall he in the field

Lu 17:36* II

* the beast of the field

Le 26:22 wild beasts
* the produce ofmy G.el&

Job 31 : 8 my offspring

fields
Le 14:53*fleld

27:22*fleld
Nu I9:16*field
De 32:13*field
J'g 9:27. 44*fleld
2Sall:ll*fleld
lKil6: 4*fleld
lChl6:32*fleld
Psl32: 6*fleld
Jer 13:27*field
Eze29: 5*field
Ho I2:ll'^field

Ob 19*field
* fields

Ne 5: 3.4,5.11 lands
Ps 144:13 streets
Ho 5: 7 portions
* branches, which they

had cut from the
fields

M'r 11 : 8 c u t down
branches off
the trees,
and strawed
them in the

</ie fields
^^^^"

Nu 20:17*fleld
21:22*fleld

* the fruitfnlfie\As
2Ch 26:10 Carmel
fierce

Job 10:16*
Lu 23: 5*urgent
* fierce

2Ch 25:10 great
* 7iis fierce

2Ch 30 : 8 the fierceness
j,t. of his

0/ fierce
Jas 3 : 4*by rough
* fierceness

Job 20:23 fury
t fierceness

Isa 42:25 fury
66:15 fury

* a fierceness offire
Hebl0:27 fiery indigna-

tion

<7ie fierceness of Ms
2Ch30: 8*his fierce
* the fierceness of thine

Ps 69:24 thy wrathful
"fiery

Da 7:9 like the flery

* fiery holts
Hab 3: 5 burning coals
* fiery heat

De 23:22 an extreme
burning

fiery indignation
Hebl0:27*a fierceness of

fire

* fiery sh.afts

Ps 7:13 against the

fifteenth
Persecutors

Le 23:34*on...flfteenth

* fifth

Ge 47:26 fifth part

fifth rib
2Sa 2:23*belly

20:10*belly
* a fifth

Ge 47 :24 the fifth part

wnder...fifth rib
2Sa 3:27*in...belly

4: 6*in...belly

fifties

2Ki l:14°*flfty

by fifties in a company
Lu 9:14*in companies,

about fifty

fifty
^^"^

Nu 26 :34*were fifty

Nu 31 :30*every fifty

2Ki 15 :25*\vere fifty

Ne 5:17*flftymen
* fifty

Ex 30 :232fifty shekels
Nu 26:47 who were fifty

2Ki 1:14 fifties

and fifty

Ac 13:20*(19ll)

* and fifty

Ac 13:19 (2011)

* in companies, about
fifty each.

Lu 9:14 by fifties in a
* fig

company

Mic 7: 1 fruit

falling fig

Isa 34: 4*fading leaf
* firstripe fig

Isa 28: 4 hasty fruit

fight
lSa23: l*are fighting
Ac 5 :39*be fighting
Hebll:34*war
Re 2:16*makewar
* fight

Ne 4: 8 to fight
* fight against

Nu 22:11 overcome
Isa 37: 9 make war with
fight of afflictions

Hebl0:32*confiictof suf-
ferings

he shall fight
De 3:22*he it is that

flghteth

him to fight

2Ch 18 :31*to fightagainst

not fight
Ac 23: 9*

II

the7nselves...to fight

J'g 20 :20*the battle
to fight

De 2 :32*unto battle
Jos 19:47*and fought
* to fight against him

2Ch 18:31 him to fight
* lie it is that fighteth

De 3:22 he shall fight
* are fighting

lSa23: 1 fight
* be fighting

Ac 5:39 fight

fightings

Jas 4: i*whence come
fightingsll

* fightings

Tit 3: 9 strivings
figure

Heb 9: 9tparable
ll:l9tparable

^ figure
Ac 7:44 fashion

'* a figure
Pr 1:6 the interpre-

tation
the likefigTiTewhei'eunto

iPe 3:2i*which also
after a true

^ „ , likeness
* figured

Le 26: 1 image of
* figured stones

Nu 33:52 pictures

which are the figures of
Heb 9:24*like in pattern

fill
*«

Job38:39*satisfy
EzelO: 2*fill both

32: 4*satisfy

fill an om.ei'

Ex I6:32*letan omerful
fill to

Re 18: 6*mingle unto
* fill up

Isa 65:11 furnish
is put in to fill

M't 9:16*shouldflll
* should fill

M't 9:16 is put in to fill

M'r 2:21 filled

* that which should fill

M'r 2:21 piece that
filled

they shall fill thy houses
Ex 10: 6*thy houses

J.., 3 shall befilled
filled

Ps 104:28*satisfled
Pr I8:20*satiafled

30:16*satisfled
M'r 2:2i*shouldflll
Lu 8:23*fllling

* filled
IKi 8:11 had filled
2Ki 10:21 full
2Ch 5:14 had filled

7: 2 had filled
M't 22:10 furnished
Ph'p4:12 full

t filled
Ps 104:13 satisfied

filled his belly
Lu 15:16tbeenfilled!l

* filled his hand
Le 9:17 took an hand-

ful

filled me with wrinkles
Job 16: 8*laid fast hold
„„ J on me
filled up

Re 15: l*flnished
* filled with

Es 5: 9 full of
Ac 19:28 full of
* filled with customs

Isa 2: 6 replenished
* already are ye filled

iCo 4: 8 now ye are full

and they filled a spunge
witli

Johl9:29*so they put a
sponge full
of the

t been filled

Lu 15:16 filled his bellyll

* being filled with
Job 10:15 lam full of

hath filled

Re 18: 6*mingled

I be somewhat filled

Ro 15 :24*in some meas-
ure I shall
have been
satisfied

* they are filled ^oith

Ac 2:13 these men are
full of

thy cry hath filled the
land

Jer 46:12*the earth is

full of thy
cry

* thy houses shall be
filled

Ex 10: 6 they shall fill

thy houses
was filled

Jer 51: 5*isfull

t who can find one that
hath not been filled

with his flesh
Job 31:31 oh that we had

of his flesh!
we cannot

-... . be satisfied

Jer 52:21*line

filleted
Ex 38 :28*made fillets for
* filleth

iCo 14:16 occupieth
* filleth up the measure

of
2C0 9:12 supplieth

also filleth
Ps 84: 6*coverethit

"made fillets /or
Ex 38:28 filleted

* filling

M'r 4:37 full
Lu 8:23 filled

* the filth thereof
Le 1:16 bis feathers
* filthiness

Ezr 9:11 uncleanness

filthiness o/</(e

2C0 7: l*defilement of

and filthiness
Re 17: 4*even the un

clean things

?/)i<?i<7(,p filthiness
Ezr 9:ll*through the

_,,, uncleanness
filthy

Isa 64: 6*a polluted
Zep 3: l*rebellious
Col 3: 8*shameful
2Pe 2: 7*lascivious
Jude 8*

filthy lun-e

iTi 3: 3*money
m,ore abominable and

filthy is man, which
Jobl5:16'*less one that is

abominable
and corrupt,
a man that

* finally

Eph 6:10 finally, my
brethrenll

iTh 4: 1 furthermore
*find

Ps 75: 2 receive

find it so
Jer I0:18*feelit

find out
iSa 20:21. 36*find
2Ch 2:l4*devise
* find rest

Ro 15:32 be refreshed
cannot find

Ge 38:22*liavenotfound
/find

Ro 7:18*is
* made... to find

Da 1:9 had brought

slialt find
Ps 17: 3*flndest

t tliou didst not Qnithem,
Jer 2:34 I have not

^ , j; J found it
* to find

Ge 33: 8 these are to
find

* v^ho can find one
Job 31:31 oh thatwe had
* findest

Ps 17:3 Shalt find
* so that she findeth not

Pr 5 : 6 1 e s t thou
shouldest

finding
P^"^*^"^

Ac 21 : 2*having found
4*having found

the
Ro ll:33*tracing
* finding occasion,

through
Ro 7:11 taking occa-

sion by
* finding occasion, . . .

through
Ro 7: 8taking occa-

r. sion by

Isa 19: 9*combed
La 4: l*pure
Da 10: 5*pure
Re 1 :l5*burnished

2:l8*unto bur
*fine

°^"h^^

Ex 29:40
Le 2:2

6:15
Nu 8: 8 even fine

15: 4, 6
28: 5. 9, 12^ 13

20 shall be of
28 of

29: 3, 9, 14 shall be
of

De 9:21 small
2Ch 5:12 white
Ps 21: 3 pure
Jas 2: 2 goodly

3 gay
fine linen

Pr 7 :16*of the yarn
31:24*1 in en gar

ments
M'r 15:46*a linen cloth

whei'e they fine it

Job 28 : l*which they re-

^j, , fine
* fined

Ex 21:22 punished
t fined

2Ch36: 3 condemned
* such as havebeen&nei
Am 2: 8 thecondemned
finer

Pr 25: 4trefiner
* finest

iKi 10:18 best
* with his finger

Joh 8: 8 — II

fining
Pr 17: Strefining

as the fining pot
Pr 27:21*the fining pot

finish
Lu 14:28*complete
Joh 3:34*aecomplish

5:36*accomplish
2C0 8: 6*eomplete

"^ finish
Ezr 5 : 3, 9 make up
for he will finish the

w>ork, and cut it

short in righteous-
ness

Ro 9:28*flnishingitand
cutting it
shortll

might &rdsh...with joy
Ac 20 :24*may a c c o m«
finished P"^'^"

2Ch 4:ll*made an end
of doing

Ezr 5:16*completed
Jas l:15*fullgruwn

* finished
Ge 2: 2 ended
De 31:30 ended
Ezr 4:13 set up again,

then
16 thereof set up

5:11 set up
Re 15: 1 filled up

20: 7 expired
finished it

2Ch24:14*made an end
Da 5:26*brought it to

an end
* finished the ivalls

Ezr 4:12 s et up the
walls thereof

* are now finished
Joh 19:28 were now ac-

complished
J /imie finished

Joh 17: 4*havingaccom-
plished

* should be finished
Re 15: 8 were fuUilled
* thus. ..was finished

iKi 7 :51 so was ended
*Mni?7...finished

Re 20: 3 till...fulfilled

finisher
Hebl2: 2*perfecter
* finishing it and cutting

it sJioyt

Ro 9:28 for he will fin-
ish thework,
and cut it

short in
righteous-

» nessli

Ca l:17*firs

fir tree shall be
Na 2 : 3*spears are

fire

Job ^8: 5*byflre
Isa 5:24*tongue of fire

M'r 9:47* II

* a burning by fire

Le 13:24 there is a hot
burning

and the fire
M'r 9:44,46* II

* are set on fire

Jer 51:30 they have
, ,, . burned

at the fire

M'rl4:54*in the light of
the fire

* be burned with fire

Da 7:11 the burning
flame

hum them with fire

Eze39: 9*make fires of
them

hum...with fire

Eze 39:10*make fires of
* by fire

Job 28: 5 fire

by the fire

Lu 22:56*in the light of
the fire

*fierceness of&re
Hebl0:27 flery indigna-

for fire "^'^

Eze 24: 9*

hell fire

M't 5:22*thehellof Are
18: 9*the hell of flre

* in the light of the fire

M'r 14:54 at the flre

Lu 22:56 by the flre

into the fire

M'r 9:45* II

of&re in
Jer 6: l*on

set on fire and burn
Eze 39: 9*make flres of...

and bura
,, - them
the fire

Nu 11: 2*and the flre

* the hell of fire

M't 5:22 hell flre

18: 9 hell flre

* tongue of&re
Isa 5:24 flre

* with fire

Da 7:11 flame
firebrand
Am 4:ll*brand
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* n firebrand
Ps 102 : 3 an hearth
* firebrands

Isa 50:11 sparks
* firepans

Nu 4:14 even the cen-
sers

iKi 7:50 censers
2Ch 4:22 censers

fires
Isa 24:15*east
* make fires of

Eze3Si:10 burn . .. with
fire

* make fires of . . . and
burn them

Eze 39 : 9 set on flre and
burn

* make fires of them
Eze 39:9burn them

„ with flre
firm

Da 6: 7*strong

*flrm
Ileb 3:14 stedfast
* firm as

Job4l:24''as hard as a
piece of

* firm at all times
Ps 10: 5 always griev-

ous
* firm foundation . . .

staiuletli

2Ti 2:19 foundation. .

.

standeth
sure

* made firm
Pi- 8:28 established

t made firm
Job 4: 4 strengthened

* make a firm
Da 9:27 confirm tlie

* firs

Ca 1:17 flr

first

De ll:l4*former
lChl2: 9*cliief

23:19. 20*chief
24:23*ehief

Da 6: L!*one
7:2'i*former

mic 4: 8'^tormer
Joh 5: 4*

II

Ac 7 :l2'*the first time
2C'o 8:12*
Gil 4:l3*i'irst time
Ei.h 4: 9*

ILM 1:16 'as chief
J I f]o 6*0wn

' first

iJ.i 6:54
17: 9 beginning

Tl't 20:27 chief
-i'l- 10:44 the chiefest

12:29 first of all the
command-
mentsll

liU 1 : 3 very first

Ac 26: 5 beginning
Heb 6: 1
2Pe 2:20 beginning
lie 21: 4 former

t first

2Co 1:15 before

first begotten
Re 1 : 5*nrstborn

first come
LI't l7:ll*comethll
* first Qiven unto

Job 41:11 prevented
* first nieasure their

Isa 65: 7 measure their
former

* first of all

Pio 3: 2 chiefly, be-
cause

* first of the fruit
De 26:10 flrstfruits

first "'ffs

lCh24:21*chief
* and the first

Pie 8: 7 the first angelll

and the first begotten
Eo 1: 5*the firstborn

andv^hatsoever is first

ripe
Nu I8:l3*the flrstripe

fruits of all

that is

at the first

Do 9:25*
Ac 26: 4*from the be-

ginning
* at tJie first

2Sa 7:10 boforetime
Isa 52: 4 aforetime

come, even the first do-
minion : the

Mic 4: 8*come: yea, the
former do-
minion shall
come, the

t commanded .

.

. first of
all

Jos 8:33 commanded
before

t commanded , . . at the
first

Jos 8:33 commanded
before

her first

Hag 2: 3*its former
it was first

Heb 4: 6*the good tid
ings were

o/...first
^^^^'^^

Es 3:12*in...flrst

of the first year
Ex 12: 5ta year old
Le 9 : 3ta year old

12 : 6ta year old
14:10ta year old
23:12, 18, 19ta year

old
Nu 6:12, I4^ta year old

7:15, 17, 21, 23, 27,

29, 33, 35, 39,

41,45,47,51,
53,57,59,63,
65,69,71, 7.5,:

77,81,83,87,'
88ta year old

15:27ta year old
28: 3, 9, 11, 19, 27ta

year old
29: 2, 8,13,17,20,23,

26, 29, 32, 36
ta year old

Eze 46:13ta year old

the first

Ex 22:29*of the abun-
dance

28:17*
39:10*

M'r 12:130* II

Lu 6: 1*
II

Re 1 :11* II

* the first

Re 9:12 one
* the first of the district

Ac 16:12 the chief .. .of
that part

were the first

Ge 1: 5*one

wlien at the first

Isa 9:l*inthe former
time

t when Jehovah spake
at the first

Ho 1: 2 the beginning
of the word J'g
of the Lord i

*fish
Job 41: 1

fisher's
Joh 21: 7*

H= figVigs

Joh 6: 9 small fishes

fishpools

Ca 7: 4*pools

fit

Le 16 :2l*that is in read-
iness

iCh 7 :ll*that were able
12: 8*trained

Pr 24:27*ready
*fit

Ac 6: 2 reason
it is fit

Col 3 :18*is fitting

fitches
Eze 4: 9*spelt

they shall withal be
fitted in

Pr 22:18*if they be es-
tablished to-
gether upon

fitteth
Isa 44:13*shapeth

* fitting

Ro 1:28 convenient
* is fitting

Col 3: 8 it is fit

five
iKi 6:10*eachfive
*fiYe

Ge 47 : 2 even five

* over the forty and five
beams, that were
upon the

iKi 7:3upon the
beams, that
lay on forty
five

upon the beams, that lay
on forty five

.

iKi 7: 3*over the forty
and five
beams, that
were upon

* fixed
iKi 6: 4 narrow
flagon

2Sa 6:19*cake
lChl6: 3*cake
flagons

Ca 2: 5*raisins
Ho 3: l*cakes
* flagons thereof

Ex .37:16 his covers
* the flagons

Ex 25:29 covers

flame
20:40''*cloud

40"*whole ... in

1 when the Lord spa/ce' „ ,,* -^tPS^®
at the first ^a 7:ll*withfire

Ho 1: 2 the beginning 1
* flams

of the word Pr 29:8 snare
, £ . of the Lord Isa 50:11 light

who first

Eph l:14*we who had
before

firstbegotten
Heb 1: 6*rirstborn
* firstborn

Nu 1:20 eldest son
26: 5 oldest son

De 21:17 for...firstborn
Heb 1: 6 flrstbegotten
Re 1: 5 flrstbegotten

her firstborn
M't l:25*all

o/...firstborn
Nu 3:50*from . . .first-

born
firstfiniit also

De 18: 4*flrstfruit.s

flrstfruits
De 26:l0*flrst of the

fruit
* firstfruits

Le 2:14 thy flrstfruits
De 18: 4 flrstfruit also
* the firstfruits

iCo 15:20 and become
the first fruitsll

* as the Aratripe fig
Isa 28: 4 afadingflower

and as the
hasty fruit

*the flrstripe fruits of
all that is

Nu 18:13 and whatso-
ever is first

fish
^"''"^

Isa I9:10*hire

fiams w.'(77i

J'g 20:38*eloud of
* faces o/ flame

Isa 13 : 8 as fiames
like the flame

Da 7: 9*flames

the flame of a
Ge 3:24 a flaming
* flames

Da 7:9 like the flame
t flames of

Ps 104 : 4 a flaming

as flames
Isa 13 : 8*faces of flame
* flaming

Ge 15:17 burning
a flaming

Ge 3 :24*the flame of a
Ps 104: 4+flames of

shall be toith flaming
torches

Na 2: 3*f 1 ash with
„ , steel
flanks

Le 3: 4. 10, 15*loins
4: 9*loins
7: 4*loins

Jobl5:27iloins
t flash

Job 15:12 wink at

*Aa.s'h. forth light

Job 41:18 by . . . alight
doth shine

* flash with steel

Na 2:3 shall be with
flaming
torches

* flashes
Ca 8: e^coals
* flashing

Job 39:23 glittering
Na 3:3 bright

flat

Nu 22:31*

did flatter
Ps 78:36*flattered

flattereth with
Pr 20:l9*openeth wide
flattering words

iTh 2: 5*words of flat-

„ .. , tery
flattery to

Job 17 : 5*for a prey
* flax

Isa 43:17 tow
fled

Ex 14: 5*were fled
J'g 7:2l*put them to

flight
IKi 11 :23*had fled
Isa 22 : 3°*fled away
Ho 7 :13*wandered
*fled

Ge 31 :40 departed
Isa 20: 6 flee
Da 6:18 went
fled before

Jon 4 : 2*hasted to flee

* are fled
Jer 50: 3 shall remove
been fle^l

Ac I6:27*escaped
him, that fled

Isa 21:14*the fugitives

was fled
Nu 35:26*fleeth

which have fled from
far

Isa 22: 3*they fled afar

flee
°«

De 28: 7*shall flee
25*shalt flee

Job30:10*stand
Isa I3:l4*shall flee

20: 6*fled
Jer 48: 9*fly

*flee
Ge 31 :27 flee away
Jer 50: 8 remove
Zee 2 : 6 come forth and

flee
flee away

Ps 64 : 8*wag the head
* flee for safety

Jer 4: 6 retire

t flee for safety
Isa 10:31 gather them-

selves to flee

* flee, they flee

Ps 68:12 did flee apace
* hasted to flee

Jon 4 : 2 fled before
* hare no way to flee

Job 11 :20 not escape
*he flee

De 19:11 fleeth

shall flee

Jer 4:29*fleeth
Re 9: 6*fleeth

fleeing

Le 26 :36*one fleeth

fleeing into the wilder-
ness

Job 30: 3*they gnaw the

fleeth
dry ground

De 19:ll*he flee

Na 3:l6*flieth

* fleeth
Nu 35:26 was fled
Jer 49: 5 wandereth
* fleeth away

Isa 17:11 shall be a heap
he that fleeth of them

shall not
Am 9: l*there shall not

one of them
* one fleeth

Le 26:36 fleeing
* flesh

Psl02: 5 skin
iCo I5:39'kind of flesh

39<-
II

t from my flesh
Job 19:26 in my flesh

if there he any flesh
Le 13 :24*when the flesh

hath
"" my flesh with

Ec 2:3 myself unto

of h is flesh
Eph 5:30* II

* of the flesh
2Co 10: 4 carnal

oh that we had of his
flesh ! v;e cannot be
satisfied

Job31:31twho can And
one that hath
not been sat-
isfied with
his flesh

twho can flnd
one that hath
n f) t been
fllled with his
meat

* tables that are hearts
of flesh

2Co 3: 3 fleshy tables
of the heart

that Jesus Christ is come
in the flesh

iJo 4: 3*Jesusll

the flesh
Ro 8: 1*

II

t then without my flesh
Job 19:26 yet in my flesh

to the flesh
Ac 2:30* II

* v)hen the flesh hath
Le 13:24 if there be any

flesh

t who can find one that
hath not been satis-
fied tciUi his flesh

Job 31:31 oh that we had
of his flesh!
we cannot
be satisfied

* who...in the flesh
Ge 17:14 whose flesh

whose flesh
Ge 17 :14*who ... in the

flesh

yet in my flesh
Jobl9:26tyet from my

flesh
tthen without

my flesh

&eshj tables of the heart
2Co 3: 3*tables that are

hearts of
flesh

* flew swiftly
Ps 18:10 did fly

* flew upon
iSa 25:14 railed on
every...thing that^ethis

De 14:19*all winged . .

.

things are
* that Ai&fb.

Pr 23:5 they fly away
*put them to flight

J'g 7:21 fled

*pid to flight

iCb 8:13 drove away
put...to flight

Le 26: 8*chase
your flight

M'rl3:18*itll

* flint

Ex 4:25 sharp stone
* knives o/ flint

Jos 5: 2, 3 sharp knives

convey them by sea in
floats

iKi 5: 9*makethem
into rafts to

flock
SohYse^

Ge 3i:38*flocks
33:l.3*floeks

Eze 34 : 3. 8". 10', 15, 19.

* flock
31-sheep

Ge 30:40, 42 cattle
31: 8,10,12,41 cattle
37:14 flocks

Le 1:10 flocks, namely
5:15 flocks

De 12: 6 flocks
14:23 flocks
15:19''sheep

Jer 25:36 flock, shall be
. , heard
flock was

Eze 34 : 6*sheep were
as a flock

Zee 10: 2*lik6 sheep
* as a flock

Ps 49:14 like sheep
* his flock

Ca 6:3
* of the &oek

Ge 30:41 cattle
Le 22:21 sheep
* the flock

Ge 37 :16 their flocks

* the young of thy flock
De 28:51 flocks of thy

sheep
* they shall become one

flock
Joh 10:16 there shall be

onefold, andll
* young of thy &ock

De 7:13 flocks of thy
sheep

28: 4.18 flocks ofthy

flocks
^^'^'"P

Ge 30:40''*droves
32: 5*and flocks
37:14*flock

Le .'.:1.5*flock

De 12: 6*flock
14:2:3*flock

Eze 34: 2*sheep
Zep 2:l4*herds
* flocks

Ge 31:38 flock
43^cattle

33:l3''flock
34:28 sheep

Ex 9:3 sheep
Nu 31:28 sheep
iSa 8:17 sheep
flocks, namely

Le l:10*flock

flocks of thy sheep
De 7:13*young of thy

flock
28: 4,18*young of

thy flock
51*the young of

thy flock
* flocks to lie down

Isa 13:20 fold
* ho'ds and fiocks

Ec 2:7 greatand small
cattle

* large flocks
Ge 30:43 much cattle
* the &ocks

Ge 30:39

their flocks
Ge 37 :16*the flock

* their flocks
Zep 2: 7

flood
Jobl4:ll*riv6r

22:i6*stream
Ps 66: 6*river
Isa 28: 2*tempest
Jer 47: 2*streara
Re 12:15, I6»*river
* flood

Isa 27:12 channel
Jon 2: 3 floods

a flood
Jer 46: 8*the Nile
Am 9: 5*the River
as a flood

Jer 46: 7*Mke the Nile
Am 8: 8*like t lie River

as by the flood
Am 8: 8*like the River

9: 5*like the River

of the fiood
Re 12 :l5*by the stream

oil the other side of the
flood

Jos 24:14, 15*beyond the
River

on the othei' side of the
flood in old time

Jos 24 : 2*of old time be-
y o n d the
River

the&ood breaketh out
Job28: 4*he breaketh

open a shaft
away

the other side of the
flood

Jos 24 : 3*b e y o n d the
River

when the enemy shall
come in like a flood

Isa 59:19*for he shall
come as a
r u s h i n g

» , stream
floods

Job 28:ll*streams
Ps 78:44*streams
Isa 44: 3*streams
Eze31:15*rivers
Jon 2: 3*flood

floods, the brooks
Job 20:l7*f lowing

streams

in the floods of great
waters

Ps 32: 6*wh en the great
waters over-
flow



^jA Floor
«* For
floor

De 15:14*thre8hing-
floor

2Ch34:ll*make beams
for

Ho 9: 2*th reshing
floor

13: 3*threshing
floor

M't 3:12*threshing
floor

Lu 3:l7*threshing
floor

* floor to floor
iKi 7: 7 one side of the

floor to the
other

in the&ooT
J'e 6 :37*on the thresh-

ing-floor

into the floor
Eu 3:14*to the thresh-

ing-floor
Mic 4:12*to the thresh-

ing-floor

one side of the floor to
the other

IKi 7: 7*floorto floor

flour
Ex 29:40*flne flour
Le 2: 2*flne flour

6:l5*flneflour
Nu 15: 4, 6*flne flour

28: 5. 9, 12^ 13*flne
flour

J's 6:19*meal
iSa l:24*meal
2Sal3: 8*dough

17:28*meal

flourish
Ec 12: 5*blossom
Isa l7:ll*blossom

* flourish
Zee 9:17 cheerful

if til e vine flourish
Ca 7:12*whether the

vine hath
- . , , budded
flourished

Ca 6:il*budded
hath flourished again

Ph'p 4 : lO*ye iiave revived

flourishing
Ps 92:4l*green

* flow dOW7l
Jer 18:14 come
flow together

Isa 60 : 5*be lightened
* water shall flow/rom

Nu 24: 7 he shall pour
the vyater

flowed
^'^^^^f

Jos 4:l8*went
* flowed

2Ch 32 : 4 ran
* flowed down at the

presence of
J'g 5: 5 melted from

before
* be in flower

Ca 7:12 bud forth

*Uke theQowGT
IKi 7:26 with flowers
2Ch 4: 5 with flowers

* were in flower
Ca 6:11 budded
flowers

Le 15:24*impurity
o/...flowers

Le 15 :33*with . . . impur-
ity

sweet flowers
Ca 5:13*banksofsweet

herbs
with flowers

iKi 7 :26*like the flower
2Ch 4: 5*like the flower

even. ..that floweth
De 26: 9*flowing

that floweth
Le 20:24*ilowing
Nu 16:l:j, 14*flowing
De 6: :^*llowing

11: 9*flowing
26:15*(lowing
27: :^*flowing
31:20*nowing

Jos 5: 6*flowing

flowing
Jer 18:14*

flowing
Ex 30:23 pure
Le 20:24 that floweth
Nu 16:13.14 thatfloweth
De 6: 3 thatfloweth

11: 9 thatfloweth

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
De 26: 9 even . . . that

floweth
15 that floweth

27: 3 thatfloweth
31:20 thatfloweth

Jos 6 : 6 that floweth
Job 20:17 floods
Ca 4:16

a flowing
Isa 66 :l2*an overflowing
* flute-players

M't 9:23 minstrels
Be 18:22 of pipers

t fluttereth
Isa 21: 4 panteth

fly

Job39:26*soar
Isa ll:14*fly down
Re 14: 6*flying

*fly

Jer 48: 9 flee

he did fly

Ps 18 :10*flew swiftly

they fly away as
Pr 23: 5*like . . . that

flying
fli««^h

Le ll:21*winged
Isa 31: 5thovering

other flying

Le il:23*winged
* foameth

Ps 75:8 is red
* fodder

J'g 19:21 provender un-

foes
^

Ps 89:23*adver8aries

*foes
Isa 29: 5 strangers

their foes
Es 9:16*them that

J), * - hated them
thy foes

Ac 2 :35*thine enemies
* thy foes

2Sa 24:13 thine enemies
fold

Isa 13:20*flocks to lie

down
Mic 2:l2*pasture
Heb l:12*roll

*fold
Job 5:24 habitation
Jer 25:30 habitation
* fold of the sheep

JohlO: 1 sheepfold
* flocks in fold

2Ch32:28 cotes for flocks

there shall he one fold,
and

Johl0:16*they shall be-
come one
flock

folden together as
Na l:10tlike tangled

tentangled like
* folds

Jer 25:37 habitations

folk in
Jer 51:58*nationsfor

impotent folk
Joh 5: 3*thernthatwere

follow
^^^^

Ex 14:17*go in after
M't 4:19*come ye after
M'r 5:37*follow withll
Ac 3:24*followed
2Th 3: 7*imitate
Hebl2:14*follow after
iPe l:ll*followthem
3Jo ll*imitate
* follow

2Sa 20:11 go after
M't 10:38 followeth

follow after
Ph'p 3:12*press on

t follow after faithful-
ness

Ps 37: 3 sosbaltthou...
verily thou
shalt be fed

hut follow
2Ti 2:22*and follow

after
'" didst follow

2Ti 3:10 hast fully
, , ,, known
to follow

Jer I7:16*after
2Th 3: 9*that ye should

imitate
"^ to follow

De 12:30 by follovring

whose faith folloMT, con-
sidering the end of
their conversation

Hebl3: 7*and consider
ing the issue
of their life,

imitatetheir
faith

* followed
J'g 20:45 pursued
iSa 25:42 went after
M'r 9:38 followeth
Ac 3:24 follow
Ee 11:15, 19 were
* followed a

Ee 8:1 was
* followed hard after

J'g 20:42 overtook
* followed them

De 11: 6 was in their
possession

* followed until now
iTi 4:6 attained

and followed
lSal7:l3*after

as I followed
Am 7 : 15*from following

"' by the signs that fol-
lowed

M'r 16:20 with signs fol
lowing

* having followed
2Pe 2:15 following
* nor followed

2Sa 2:27 from follow-
ing

that followed the day of
M't 27:62*which is the

day after
* weeping as he went,

and followed
2Sa 3:16 along weeping

, „ behind
followers

iCo 4:16*imitators
11: l'''imitators

Eph 5: l*imitators
Ph'p 3:17*ye imitators
iTh 1: 6*imitators

2:14*imitators
Heb 6:l2*imitators
iPe 3:13*zealous

*be followers of
iSa 12:14 continue fol-

, ,, ,, lowing
followeth

M't 10:38*follow
M'r 9:38"*followed

and he followeth not us
M'r 9:38* II

following
Ge 41:3l*which follow-

eth
2Pe 2:15*having fol

lowed
* following

iSall: 5 after
2Sa20: 2 after
Job 34:27
Isa 59:13
Jer 3:19
Zep 1 : 6

by following
De 12 :30*to follow

continue following
iSa 12:14*be followers of

day following
Ac 21: l*nextdjiy
* day following

Ac 7:26 next day
16:11 next day
20:15 next day

from following
2Sa 2:27*nor followed

*from following
IKi 19:21 back from
Am 7:15 as I following

the day following Jesus
would

Joh l:43*on the morrow
he was
minded toll

the day following, when
Joh 6 : 22*on the morrow
with signs following

M'rl6:20*by the signs

follv
followed

Pr 14 :24'*only folly

^foUy
Pr 14:24 foolishness

15: 2. 14 foolishness
Jer 29:23 villany

t folly

Isa 32: 6 villany

lSal4
2Sal3
Ho 9
M't 3:

Lu

"" any such folly
J'g 19 :24 so vile a thing
in my folly : and

2C0H: l*foolishne8s:

food
^^y"

Ge 41:35'^orfood
42:33*corn

Le 22: 7*bread
2Sa 9:10*bread
Job38:41tprey
Pr 31:14tbread
*food

Ge 9: 3 meat
Nu 28: 2 and. ..bread

24 meat
De 2:6, 28 meat

24\ 28 any food
5, 7. 10 meat
3 things
4 meat

10:10 meat
14:15 victuals
3:11 meat
9:13 meat

12:42 meat
Joh 4: 8 meat
Ac 27:34 meat

36 some meat
tfood

Job 38:41 meat
food for them and

Job 24: 5tthemfood
tthem bread

* all food therein
Le 11 :34 of all meat
* andwhenthey hadbeen

long without food,
then

Ac 27 :2l but after long
abstinence

angels' food
Ps 78:25*the bread of

the mighty
*for food

Le 25: 6, 7 meat
* Tie took food and

Ac 9:19 when he had
received
meat, he

"* solid food
Heb 5:12 strong meat
* solid food is for

Heb 5:14 strong meat
belongethto

* some food
Ac 27:33 meat
* the food

M't 6:25 meat
Lu 12:23 meat
* their food

M't 24:45 meat
"' they did take their food

Ac 2:46 did eat their

fool
"^^^^

Pr 11 :29*foolish
Lu 12:20*foolishone
iCo 15 :36*foolish one
tfool

Isa 32: 5, 6 vile

a fool
Pr 12:15*the foolish
2Coll:16^*foolish

23'''one beside
himself

12: 6'*foolish
ll*foolishll

a fool to the correction
of the stocks
7:22tfetters to the

correction of
the fool

tone in fetters
to the cor-
rection of
the fool

i fetters to the correction
of the fool

Pr 7:22 a fool to the
correction
of the stocks

Pr

t one in fetters to the
correction ofthe fool

Pr 7 :22 a fool to the
correction

- ... of the stocks
foolish

Ps 5: 5'*'arrogant
73: 3*arrogant

22*brutish
Eo l:2i*senseless
* foolish

Pr 11:29 fool
Ec 7: 7 mad
Ro 1:14 unwise
2C0 11:162a fool

12: 6 a fool
11 a fool in glory-

ingli

Eph 5:17 unwise

* foolish men
Lu 24:25 fools

* foolish one
Lu 12:20 fool
iCo 15:36 fool

* foolish ones
Lu 11:40 fools

foolish things
La 2 :14*1001ishness

and by a foolish nation
Ro 10:19*with a nation

void of under-
standing

* /or </ie foolish
M't 25 : 3 they that were

foolish
the foolish

Pr 9: 6*ye simple ones
Ec I0:l5*fools

* the foolish
Pr 1: 7 fools

10:21 fools
12:15 a fool
14: 9 fools
24: 9 foolishness

2C0 11:19 fools

they that were foolish
M't 25: 3*forthe foolish
* utterly foolish

Isa 19:11 fools

foolishly

Job l:22twith foolish-
ness

Ps 75: 4*arrogantly
2C0 ll:21*in foolishness

it were foolishly

2C0 11 :l7*in foolishness

foolishness
Pr 14:24*folly

15: 2, l4*folly
24: 9*the foolish

* foolishness
La 2:14 foolish things

* in foolishness
2C0 11 :17 it were fool-

ishly
21 foolishly

*ina little foolishness
2C0II: 1 a little in my

follyll

t with foolishness
Job 1:22 foolishly

fool's back
Pr 26: 3*back of fools

fools
Ps 75: 4'*'arrogant
Pr 1 : 7*the foolish

10 :2l*the foolish
14: 9*the foolish

Isa 19 :ll*utterly foolish
Lu ll:40''loolish ones

24:25*foolisb men
2C0 11 :19*the foolish
Eph 5:15*unwise
* fools

Ec 10:15 the foolish

fools and
M't 23:19* II

* back of foolB
Pr 26: 3 fool's back
foot

Ge 41 :44*his foot
Ex 31: 9*base

35:16*base
38: 8*bas0
39:39*baso
40:ll*base

Le 8:il*base
13:12*feet

Job 28 : 4tfoot that pass-
ethby

Ee 10: 2*

foot
Le 8:24 feet
;De 11:24 feet
Jos 14: 9 feet
La 3:34 his feet

foot also
Ex 30:l8*thebase

afoot breadth
De 2: 5*for the sole of

the foot to
tread on

*for the sole of the foot
to tread on

De 2:5a foot breadth
on foot

J'g 5:i5*athisfeet
* on foot

M'r 6:33 afoot
** set foot in

Ac 20:18 came into
21: 4 go up to

* the foot of |Nu
Isa 33:23 well

trodden under foot
La 1 :i5*set at nought
under foot

Isa 18: 7*down
* under foot

Lu 8:5 down
* whose foot

Job 12: 5 feet

footmen
iSa 22:i7*guard
footsteps

Ps 17: 5*feet

* footsteps
Ps 85:13 steps

119:133 steps
* footstool of his feet

M't 5:35 his footstool

his footstool
M't 5:35*footstoolofhis

feet
Hebl0:13*the footstool

of his feet

is my footstool
Ac 7:49*the footstool

of my feet

* t/iefootstool of his feet
Hebl0:13 his footstool

* iTiefootstool ofmyfeet
Ac 7:49 is my footstool
* the footstool of thyfeet

M'r 12:36 thy footstool
Lu 20:43 thy footstool
Ac 2:35 thy footstool
Heb 1:13 thy footstool

</ij/ footstool
M't 22:44*underneath

thy feetll

M'rl2:36*the footstool
of thy feet

Lu 20:43*the footstool
of thy feet

Ac 2:35*the footstool
of thy feet

Heb l:13*the footstool
of thy feet

for [in the Old Testa-
Tnent everywhere he-
fore an infinitive]

for
Ge 14:13*now

20: 3"*because of
6*and

21: 2*and
30*

22:16*
24:10*

65*and
26:14*and

15*now
28:11. 18*
30 :33*concerning
32:30*for, said he
34:22*
42:27*and
44:14*and
47 :

4^*

17 "in exchange
for

1: 5*and
8:l7*and
12:48*but
14: 3*and
17:14''*that

16*and
18:ll*yea
19: 2*and when
22: 3"*

28:12"*tobe
29: 9*by
30:19*and
32:29*and
33: 5*and
37:12*to
40:15*and
3:17*throughout
4: 8*of

3.5*for him
5 : 10*^*38 concerning
6:23'*and
23"*of

7:13*
8: 2, 14M8*of

29'*

ll:24*by
35"*

13:15*
16:272*of

34"*because of
17:ll''*by reason of

14"*all one with
18:17*
22 :l8"*whether it be

18"*
23:18*
25: 4*unto

5*

26: 9*and
3:13*
4:24*in bearing

Ex

Le



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

Es

for—continued
Nu 4:26''*with

8:18*insteadof
14 •.14*-—

15: 7''*of

18: 6*iinto
3l"*in return for

21: 7''*becau9e
24: l*with

18*which were
25:li*with

lS''*in

27 :i4*because
28: 2", 7"*of

19*
32:12*l)ecause
33: 4*while
34:23*of
35: 6''*of

21*

De 3:19*
4: 7"*

5:23*while
11:25*
13:16"*unto
14: 7*because
21:17°*
22:20*ia
28:47*by reason of

33: 2*unto
16'*

Jos 2:l0"*before
24*and

7: 5*and
ll*yea

8: 6''*and
15:19*forthat

63*and...for
17 :i8''*for though
19:17*evenfor
21:21"*and

26, 40*of
. ^ ^,

22 :34*for. said they

J'g i:l5*forthat
5:l5*by
I6*at

6: 4*in

7 :14*

9:28*but
14: 4*now
19: 6*and

Bu 3:10*-—
iSa 8:il''*unto

9:24°*beeause
14:24tbut
15: 2*against
17:21*and
25:39*and
26:23*forasmuon as
28:17*and
30:24*and

2Sa a: 6*in
37*so

4: 7*noW
7 :24'*and

10: 2*eoncerning
13: 2''*becaus6 of
14:26*now
17: 8*raoreover
18:lfi*and
19: 8*now

9*froni
21: 8*to
22:51''*to

24: 2. ll*and
iKi 5: 8*

^ .

6:33*for...entering
7: 7*of

12"*

36*and
40. 45, 51*in

8:66"*unto
66'*tO

9:16°*
10:23^*in
12: 2*\vhither
13:12*now
14: 5»*concerning
22:43*

5:i*and

2Ki 2:l8*\vhile
4:24*
5: 3*then
10:31*—

-

15:l4*and
16: 9*and

18"*because of

17: 7, 12, 22*and
iCh 15 :22*over the

16::H6*frora
17:17'*but

l8°*concernmg
22:15*in
26: 8''*in

28: 8''*out
8'^*to

15»*also for
21''*in

2Ch l:l7f-—-.

4:ll\ 19*m
6: 2"*—

-

9: 6*

10:lO*unto
ll*and now

13:12'*at

2Chl8:32*and
I9:ll*in
20:33*
22: 9*now
26:16*and
28: 2°*but
32:28'*in
33:22*and
35: 7'=*unto

2l*and
Ezrl0:14*until
Ne 1: 5*with

ll*now
4:18*and
6:12*and
9: 5*from

Isa 56:ll*to
59: 4*1n

Eze

31''*in

13:10*80 that
3:14*
8: S'^to

13*
9:15*and
26*because of

) 2:ll*and
6:l0t(*at _^ , ,

8- 4*into the hand
of

10:l6*and
11 :l2*but

I5*surely
13:16tthat
14:16*but
I5:25*because
16:17*-

—

17 :10°*

10"*and
19:25*but
20: 2*by
24: 5"*

24*yet
28:17t

I8*yea
30: 4*are
31:l8*nay
32:i6*because
33:26*and
34:36*like
35: 3*that
37:13''*itbefor
42:12*and

s 3: 3*about
7: 7*and

10: 6*
,

12: S^tbecauseof
22:2i*yea
31: 2*

16*in
23*

33: 1*

48: 2*in
56: 9°*that
68:18^*among
70: 3*by
74:i2*yet
78:29*and

32"*in
39*and

84: 2''*unto
106:43*in
107:36*of

._,
109:21»*Wlth
Il9:ll5*that
I43:ll*in

Pr 9:14*and
13:23*by
21:12*to , ,

I8''*in the stead of

23: 3*seeing
28:2l°*neither that
5:i:i*by
7 :20*surely
3:l0*from
2:l0''*from before

10''*from
19''*from before
19"*from
21°*!rom before
2l''*{rora

3:l4*itis...that
7:22='+that because

of
8:l9*on behalf of
9:13*yet
10:26*against
14:13, 22*and
16: 9"'*upon ,

24;ll*becauseof
25:l0"*inthewaterof M r

28:ll*nay, but
29:14*aiid

21''*in

21''*with
31: 4"'*upon

9*by reason of

34: 8''tin

38:21'*noW
40: 2°*that
41 :28*and when
42:24"*and
43: 3''*as

7''*and
44:15*and .

47 : 9"*despite of

49:23*and
53:ll*and

17»*and
61: 7'^tinstead of

8''*with

63: .s*yea

64: 5*and
65:16''*and
3:24*but
6:23*to
27*

7 : 7*even for
8:ll*and
9: 7''*because oi

11 :i7''*because of

13:21tseeing
tthose whose

17 : 3*because of
20:ll*because
29:32*unto
30: 8*and
31:12**tothe
32: 2*now

19*
25''*whereas

34:17*unto
35:14*and
37:17*also
38: 2*and

9''*because of

40: 4*unto
49:37*and
51:ll*because
52:16°*to be

16"*

1 2:l3°*unto
4 -13* it is because

of
4:17*in ,
6:ll°*because of

7: 6*against
16*in

13:23*and
16:21*unto

52*througa
18:26*in
20:31*and
23:20*and
24:23*in
27: 3*unto

18*by reason of
29:15*and

18''*froni
20''*as

31:l4°*in
33:13''*in

28*and
34:10'*and

29*unto
36:l8"*because
45:24=*to
46:14*with

Ko

iCo

Ac 17:21*now.
I9:40"*for indeed

40"*concerning
20 '29*"

22:18*because
23: 3*and
25:ll*thenll
26:16''*to

1: 5'*unto
3 :25*because of

8: 3''*as an offering
for

10: 4''*unto

13: 6'*because oi
the

7 : 5"*becau8e of

26°*by reason of

ll:31*but
i2Co 4: 6*seeingitis

5: 2*for verily
4»*for indeed

20*on behalf of

8: 3*for according
9: 2"*of

14''*by reason of

12: 8*concerning

Ga 5: 3*yea , ,. ,

Eph 3: i^^in behalf of

5 :30*because
Ph'p 1 : 4*on behalf of

29°*because
29''*in

2:26*since

Col 1: 5°*because of

iTh 1: 5°*bowthat
Heb l:l4*for the sake

of
2: 9''*beeause of

5-12''*by reason of

6: 4''*as touching
8: 4*now

11 :40*concerning
13:17''*in behalf of

iPe 4 :i4''*because

iJo 3: 4*and

9*because
5 :i6"*eoncerning

Re 3: 8*that
4:ll''*beeause oi
12:12*because

*for
Ge 3:2l''unto

2l''to

4:15 upon
23""^to

5 :29''eoncerning
17 :l9''and with
20:16 to
24: 3,4, 7 unto

37 to
38, 48 unto

29:32 therefore
.

32:28 for as a prince

36 : 7 than that
38:15 because
41:35
50:20''unto

Ex 4:10 but
5:11 yet
12 instead or

e-'g^^yea . 9:19 foTupon
13: 8 unto
14: 8 and

13 to
24:10 in his

47: 9*and
2:37'^unto whom
5 :i9*because of

8: 8*insteadof
9:14''*and
19''*because
27''*upon

11: 6. 13*and
) 3: 3''*toward

4:10*and

Le 22:21 -— .. ^
23:17 they are the

22°unto
22^0

25: 4. 5 unto
16 for according

to
28 to
29 withm

Nu 3:13 because
5: 7

8:21°as
14:14 that
15: 8*^

15''of

29''both for
18:24''but
21:28 for there
25: 2 and
28:14'unto , .

24 throughout
the

28^, 29 unto
29:l4°unto

14". 15 to
31: 3 unto
34 : 6 as for

18 by
35: S'lon

12"in
15»both for
IS-'a
33"and
33'=of

36: 9 but
De 1:22-

—

2:22 to
4:433of
6: 8"as
ll:18"as
28: 9

11 in
65, 68"

30:ll"fiom
32: 3 because

10
43"unto
43'and to
52 yet

33: 4 of
21"because
26 in

Jos 3:12 out of
5: 5 now
7: 9"unto
9:24 of
13:29 the possession

31''pertaining un
to

Sl^to

8-l0*by reason or

9: 6"*of
l5"*becauseoi

10: 3*surely
13: 4*and
3;21''*and
6:12*that
7 : 3, 6*concerning
3: 6*and

1 4: 9*that
l:13*and
1:

12:
2:

lAc

J.. 6*after
2 : 4*by reason of

5: 9*now
l*concerning
8*concerning

5 :37*and 1

6:26*that i

28*concerning
18:11*

„

23: 4*yean
13°*because

26 :l2"*to prepare. ..

for
1:27* II

6:52"*butll ^ , . .

7:25*but stralght-
wayll

l:13*because
4:4i*because
6:32'*and
48*becau8e

7:39*that
8:25*that

12: 2*but
26*concerning

16: 3*seeingthat
20:38"*now
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Lu l4:33*renounceth
* forsaketh

Pr 10:17 refuseth
* forsaking

2Pe 2:15 which have
forsaken

the)~e be a great forsak-
ing

Isa 6:12*f o r s a k e n
places be
many

forsomuch
Lu 19: 9*forasmuch
forsook

M't 26:56*left
M'rl4:50*left
Lu 5:li*left

* forsook
De 29:25 have forsaken
2Ki 17:16 left
2Ch 24:18 left

Jer 22: 9 have forsaken
Lu 5:28 left

2Ti 4:10 hath forsaken

forsook tlieir

M'r l:18*leftthe

fort
2Sa 5 : 9*strong hold
Da ll:19*fortresses

*fort
Isa 29: 3 mount
a fort

Eze 4: 2*forts
26: 8*forts

and to build a fort
Eze2l:22*to build forts

forth
Ex 15:13*
Nu 34: 4, 8*out
De 23: 9*forth in camp
J'g 5 :25*him
2Sall: l*out

16: 5*out
2Ki ll:12*out
lChl4:1.5*out

26:16*
2Ch 1:17*

29:23*near
Job 11:17*
Psl07: 7*

147:l.'i*out
Ca 2: 9*in
Isa 27 : 8*away

37: 9*out
42: 5*abroad
43: 9*

Jer 31:24*about

Eze 12: 4"*forth thyself
27: 7*

47 :10*

Ho 9:13*out
Am 7 :17*out
Zee 2: 6*

M't 9: 9*by
14: 2*
16:21*
22: 7*

M'r 3: 6*out
6:14*
24*out

9:29*OUt
11: 1*

Lu 1: 1*
12:37*
l5:22*forth quickly II

20: 9*out
Joh 2:10*on

11*
12:24*
16:28*out
19 :

4'^ 5. 13, 17*OUt
Ac 5:15. 19*0ut

21: 2*sail
24: 2*
25:17*

2.S*in

Ro 10:21*out
iCo 16:ll*forward on his

journey
* forth

Ge 25:25, 26 out
30:39 forth cattle
34:26 out

Ex 13: 4 out
14:24
32:12 out

Le 9:24 out
Nu 2:24 forward

16:35 out
20:11 out
22:32 out
23:22
24:17
34: 4, 9 on

De 20: 1 out
24:11 out
33:22

Jos 5 :
6

8: 3 away
10:22. 24 out

J'g 5:4
28 out

Ru 1:13 out
2Sa 13:16 away

24:20
2Ki 19:35 out
iCh 5:18 out

7:11 out
13:10
20: 2

3 out
2Ch 18:20, 21 out

26:19 up
Ezr 6:12 to

8:17 with CO m-
mandmentll

Es 3:15 out
8:15 out
9: 4 out

Job 29: 7 out
33: 5 up
38:35
40:11 abroad
41:19 out

Ps 33:14
60:10 out

104:10 the
114: 1

135: 7

144: 7
14 out

Pr 7:6
Isa 23: 4 forth children

26:19 out
32:20 forth thither
42: 5 out

Jer 6: 7 out
16:13 •

21:12 out
46:14 fast

Eze 11 : 9
15: 7 out
46: 9% 20 out
47: 8''out

Am 5 : 3 out by
Mic 2: 3 up

7:15
Zee 5: 9 out
M't 2:6

8:12 out
28 ^

9:26 abroad
32 out

10:11 thence
21:17. 39
24:31
25: 6 out

M'r 1:12
3: 5"out
4: 3 out
29 in

5: 8
30. 40 out

6:27
34 out

8:27 out
11:19
12: 8
13: 1, 27

Lu 8: 5 out
9: 2

20:12 out
16

Joh 17: 8 out
21:23 abroad

Ac 2:17, 18 out
7:12 out

10:23 away
12:11
13:26
17 : 5 out

14 away
2Co 2:13 from thence

8:17
iTh 1: 8 out
iPe 1:12 down
forth, and

Lu 8:14*on their way
they

* forth, and
Eze 10:19 out
* forth away from.

Isa 14:19 out of

* forth fragrance
Ca 7:13 a smell
* forth /rom

Job 41:21 out of
Isa 45:23 out of
Jer 6: 1 out of
Hab 3: 4 out of
M't 24:27 out of
Lu 8:46 out of

* forth in
De 8: 7 out of

forth into
Ac 23:28*down unto
* forth into

M't 4:24 throughout
forth their

Ac l:26*forthem
^ forth their fragrance

Ca 2:13 a good smell

forth thyself
Pr 25: 6*thyself for-
* A.X. t ward
forth to

Jos l8:17*out at
19 : l*out for

Lu 8:27*forth uponthe
forth toward

Jos 18:17*outto
* forth toward

iKi 8:54 up to

forth unto
M't 13:24, 31*beforQ
Ph'p 3:l3*forward to

forth upon
2Sa 5:20*

and bringeth forth
Col 1: 6*bearing...and

increasingll

break forth
Isa 54: 3*spread abroad
breaking forth

lChl4:ll*breach
bring forth

Joh 15 : 2, 16*bear

bring forth... abundantly
Ex 8: 3*swarm with

bringeth forth
Joh 15: 5*beareth
* bringeth forth

Pr 25:23 driveth away
brought forth

M'r 4:29*ripe
Re 12: 5*was delivered

of a son
brought forth by

De 33:14*of

brought forth...in abun-
dance

Ps 105:30*swarmcd with

brought thee forth
Ca 8 : 5''*was in travail

r. 7* ii, with thee
bud forth

Ca 7 :12*be in flower

came forth
Jos 18:ll*went out
Lu 3: 7*went out
* came forth

Le 10: 2 went out

goeth forth
Isa 28:l9*p a s s e t k

* it forth
"^'^"^'^

Isa 45:21 them near

it Iringeth forth

Jas l:15*bearoth

put forth
Lu 14: 7*spake
* put forth

Ex 3:20 stretchout
9:15 stretch out

Job 30:24 stretch out
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put forth hv
De 33:14*of the growth

of

puiieth forth
Ca 2:l3*ripeneth

i set forth unto
Jude 4 ordained to

sheio forth
Ps 7l:15*tellof
* so forth

Ezr 4:10, 11. 17 at such
a time

7:12 at such a time
* spread forth

Ps 44:20 stretched out
88: 9 stretched out

136: 6 stretched out
stretch forth

Ex 25:20*spreadout
that bringeth forth

Ec 2 : 6*where . . . were
reared

they...shew forth
Isa 60: 6*proclaim

went forth
iCh 12:33, 36*were able

to ^o out
2Ch 21 : 9*passed over
what hast thou brought

forth
Isa 45:l0*with what tra-

vailest thou
forthwith

Ezr 6: 8*with all dili-

gence
M'tl3: 5*straightway

26 :49*straightway
M'r l:29.43*straight-

• way
5:13*

Joh 19:34*straightway
Ac 9:18* II

12 :lO*straightway
21 :30*straightway

* forthwith
M'r 6:25 by and by
Ac 10:33 immediately

11:11 immediately
Ph'p2:23 presently
* and forthwith he

Ac 21:32 who immedi-
ately

* him to thee forthwith
Ac 23:30 straightway to

thee
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fortified
Mic 7:12*ofEgypt

t fortified

Nu 32:17, 36 fenced
De 9: 1 fenced

28:52 fenced
Jos 10:20 fenced

14:12 fenced
19:35 fenced

iSa 6:18 fenced
2Sa20: 6 fenced
2Ki 3:19 fenced

10: 2 fenced
17: 9 fenced
18: 8, 13 fenced
19:25 fenced

2Ch 8: 5 fenced
11:10. 23 fenced
12: 4 fenced
14: 6 fenced
17: 2, 19 fenced
19: 5 fenced
21 : 3 fenced
32: 1 fenced
33:14 fenced

Isa 2:15 fenced
Jer 5:17 fenced

15:20 fenced
Eze 36:35 become fenced
Ho 8:14 fenced
Zep 1:16 fenced

t a well fortified city
Da 11:15 the most

fenced cities

t Mere cities fortified
De 3: 5 cities were

fortify
*^^°^<i

J'g 9:31*constrain
Na 3:14*strengthen

fortress
Jer I0:17*siege

16:l9*stronghold
* fortress

2Sa 22:33 and power
t fortress

Na 2: 1 munition
* even the fortress

Da 11:31 of strength

the fortress
Mic 7:12*Egypt

* fortresses
Da 11:19 fort

38 forces
39 holds

Na 3:12. 14 s t r o n g
forts

^^^^^

Isa 29 : 3*siege works
32:14*hill

Eze 33 :27*strong holds
* fortunate

Ge 30:11 a troop com-
* fortune

Isa 65:11 that troop
forty

Le 25 : 8*even forty
Ac 1: 3*by the space

of forty

being forty days
Lu 4: 2*(l)during forty

days
* during forty days

Lu 4: 1 (2)being forty
days

Appii forum
Ac 28:15*the market of

forward ^^^^^^
Nu 2:24*forth
lCol6:ll*forth
Ga 2:l0*zealous
* forward

De 1:41 ready
Pr 25: 6 forth
M't 26:39 farther

and ivent forward
Ge 26:13*more and

more
be forward

2Co 8:10*will

go forward
Nu 10: 5*take their

journey
more forward

2Co 8:l7*himself very
earnest

* put forward
Ac 1:23 appointed

set forward
Nu 21:10*journeyed

22: l*journeyed
lCh23: 4*oversee

* set forward
Nu 10:14 went

33 departed
34 went

2Ch 34 :13 were overseers
of

2Co 1:16 brought
* set forward according

to

Nu 10:12 took
* set me forward

iCo 16: 6 bring me
to set forward

Ezr 3 : 8, 9*have the
oversight of

forwardness
2Co 8: 8*earnestness

the forwardness of
2Co 9: 2*readines8
fought

Zee 14:l2*warred
* fought

Jos 24 : 9 warred
J'g 1:8 had fought
IKi 20: 1 warred
fought against

Ee 12: 7*going forth to
war with

* and fought
Jos 19:47 to light

dragon fought
Re 12: 7*warred
seven thousand m,en

which fought in
chariots

lChl9:18*themen ofsev-
en thousand

foul
chariots

M'r 9:26*unclean
Re 18: 2*unclean

t and the rivers shall
become foul

Isa 19 : 6 and they shall
turn the
rivers far

found ^^^y
Ps 36: 2*foundout
Pr 30:10*held
Ac 24:18*amidst which

found tl^ey found

Ge 26:12 received
Ex 22: 4 c e r tainly

found

J'g 5:30 sped
20:48 came to

iSa 10:14 where
iKi 1 :52 shall...found
2Ki 9:21 met
2Ch 34:32, 33 present
Job 32:13 found out
Ac 23:29 perceived
Ro 3: 4
iCo 15:10 in
Ph'p3: 6
2Pe 3 :14 found of him
* found in

Ho 6:10 of

found it

Jer 2:34tflndthem
* and they found it not

M't 26:60 but found
none

be found liars
De 33:29*submit them-

selves

being found
iTi 3:l0*if they be
but found none

M't 26:60*andtheyfound
it not

* cannot he found
iCo 6: 5 is not a
* t/ found

Ge 30:33

hast foimd
Isa 57:l0*didstflnd
* hath...been found

iTh 2: 1 was
* have not found

Ge 38 :22 cannot find
* having found

Ac 21 : 2. 4 finding
* there were...found

2Ch 12:12 went
they found

M'r 7: 2*
II

* they found
J'g 20:48 came to hand

* wast found
Lu 19:17 hast been
* were we found using

iTh 2: 5 used we
yet found they none

M't 26:60* II

foundation
Ezr 6 : 1 6*foundations
* foundation

Ps 89:14 habitation
97: 2 habitation

foundation thereof
Ex 9 :l8*it was founded
foundations

Isa 16: 7*raisin-cake8
Jer 50:15*bulwarks
* foundations

2Ch 3: 3 things
Ezr 5:16 foundation
Isa 6: 4 posts
founded

Isa 23:13thath appoint-
ed it

for it was founded ttpon
a rock

Lu 6 :48*because it had
been well
buildedll

* it was founded
Ex 9:18 foundation

- , thereof
founder

Jer 10: 9. 14*goldsmith
51:17*goldsmith

the founder melteth
Jer 6:29*do they go on

fountain
''^^''^^

Jer 6: 7*well
* fountain

Ge 24:13, 16. 29. 30. 42,
43, 45 well

49:22 well
Le 12: 7 issue
Jos 18:16 well
Ne 2 : 14 of the fountain

3 :15 of the fountain
Pr 10:11 well
Jer 51:36 springs

a fountain
Ca 4:l5*thou art a

fountain

of the foimtain
Ne 2:14*fountain

3:15*fountain

so can no fountain both
Jas 3:l2*neither canll

fountains
Nu 33: 9*springs
Pr 5:16*springs

* fountains
2Ki 3:19, 25 wells
Ps 87: 7 springs

four
Ac 13:20*(19ll)
Re 5:14"* II

9:13* II

*four
Ex 12:41 the four

25:34 shall be four
28:17 even four

* foursquare
Ex 37:25 it was four-

square
38: 1 it was four-

square

it was foursquare
Ex 37:25*foursquare

38: l*foursquare
* fourteen

Nu 29:13, 23. 26, 29. 32
and fourteen

2Col2: 2 above fourteen
fourth

Ex 20: 5*upo n the
fourth

Nu 14:18*u p o n the
fourth

De 5 : 9*u p o n the
fourth

iKi 6:33*out of. ..fourth

* fourth
Nu 23:10 of...fourth

fowl
Job 28 : 7*bird of prey
*fowl

Ge 6: 7. 20 fowls
7: 3 fowls
21 of fowl

8:17 of fowl
Le 20:25 fowls

feathered fowl
Eze 39:17*the birds of. .

.

sort

snare of a fowler
Ho 9 : 8*a fowler's

snare
* a fowler's snare

Ho 9: 8 snare of a fow-

* fowlers
Jer 5:26 he that setteth

snares
fowls

Ge 6: 7. 20*fowl
7: 3*fowl

15:ll*birds of prey
Le ll:20*winged

20:25*fowl
Isa 18: 6*ravenousbirds
M't 6:26*birds

13: 4*birds
M'r 4: 4, 32*birds
Lu 8: 5*birds

12:24*birds
13:19*birds

Ee 19:17. 2i*birds

fowls of the air
M'r 4: 4*birdsll

fragments
M'r 8:19. 20*bro ken

pieces

fragments that remain
Joh 6:12*broken pieces

which re-
main over

of fragments that re-

mained to them
Lu 9:17*that which re-

mained over
to them of
broken
pieces

of the fragments that
remained

M't 14:20*that which re-
mained over
of the bro-
ken pieces

the fragments of
Joh 6:13*broken pieces

from
twelve baskets full of

the fragments, and
M'r 6 :43*broken pieces,

twelve bas-
ketfuls, and
also

* its fragrance
Ca 1 :12 t h e smell

thereof

t thine oils have a good-
ly fragrance

Ca 1:3 because of the
savour of thy
good oint-
ments

t thine ointments have a
goodly fragrance

Ca 1:3 because of the
savour of thy
good oint-

* frame
'^"''^

Ps 139:15 substance
t frame this day

De 31:21 go about, even
now

t goodly frame
Job 41:12 comely pro-

portion
* the frame

Nu 4:10. 12 a bar
they will not frame their

doings
Ho 5: 4*their doings

will not suf-
fer them

framed
Isa 29:16^tformed
* framed

Job 10: 8 made
* framed and knit to-

gether through
Eph 4 :16 joined together

and com
pacted by

* frankincense
Isa 43:23 incense

60: 6 incense
66: 3 incense

Jer 6:20 incense
17:26 incense
41: 5 incense

frankly
Lu 7 :42*

fraud
Ps 10: 7*oppression

fray
De 28:26ttofray

tfrighten
Jer 7:33tfrighten
Zee l:2itfrighten

freckled spot
Le I3:39*tetter

free
Ex 21 :ll*for nothing

36: 3*freewill
2Ch29:3l*willing
Ps 88: 5*castoff
Ga 4:3l*freewoman
*free

Nu 5:31 guiltless
Isa 45:13
Ro 6:23
iCo 7:39 at liberty

*beye freefrom the love
of money

Hebl3: 5 let your con-
versation be
without
covetousness

havetcee course
2Th 3: l*run

he shall be free
M't 15: 6*

M'r 7:11*

* let go free
Jer 34:16 set at liberty

nor free
Col 3:ll*freeman

the free
Am 4: 5*freewill

thy free
Ps 5l:l2tafre6

ta willing

*tobe free from cares
iCo 7:32 without care

fulness
was free

Ac 22:28*am aRoman
were free

iCh 9:33*and were free
from other

freed
^^'^"^

Ro 6: 7*justifled

* freed
Ps 81: 6 delivered

none of you be freed
from being

Jos 9:23*never fail to
be of you

* freedman
iCo 7:22 freeman
freedom

Ac 22:28*citizenship
* freedom

iPe 2:16 liberty

* /or freedom
Ga 5:13 unto liberty

*with freedom did.
Christ set us free:
stand fast therefore

Ga 5: 1 stand fast
therefore in
the liberty
wherewith
Christ hath
made us free

* your freedom
Ga 5:13 liberty

freely
Nu 11: 5*for nought
Ezr 2:68*willingly
2Co 11 : 7*for nought
* freely

Joh 2:10 well

are freely
iCo 2 :i2twere freely

I will freely

Ps 54: 6*with a freewill
offeringwilir

freeman
iCo 7:22*freedman
* freeman

Col 3:11 nor free

freewill
Le 22 : 21*for .. .freewill

* freewill
Ex 35:29 willing

36: 3 free
Le 7:16 voluntary
De 23:23 even...freewill
Am 4 : 5 the free
" freewill offering, a

Eze 46:12 voluntary

*for a freewill offering
2Ch35: 8 willingly

*with a freewill offer-
ing will I

Ps 54: 6 I will freely

* freewoman
Ga 4:31 free

* began to throw the
freight overboard

Ac 27 :i& lightened the

frequent
^^'^

2Co li:23*abundantly
t frequent

iSa 3: 1 open
fresh

Jas 3:l2*sweet
* fresh

Ge 30:37 green
Le 23:14 green
Nu 6: 3 moist
2Ki 4:42 full
M't 9:17 new
M'r 2:22 new
Lu 5:38 new

t fresh
J'g 15:15 new
* the fresh

Le 2:14 full

* a fret
Le 13:55 fret inward
* fretful

Pr 21 :19 an angry
fretted

Eze I6:43traged against

fried
Le 7:12*soaked
lCh23:29*soaked
friend

Pr 6:1, 3^*neighbour
17:18*neighbour

* friend
iCh 27:33 companion
Ps 15: 3 neighbour
Pr 2:17 guide

19: 4 neighbour
* his friend

Ge 26:26 one of his
friends

* my familiar friend
Ps 55:13 mineacquaint-

. . ,, ance
friendly

J'g 19: 3*kindly
Ru 2:13*kindly

must show himself
friendly

Pr 18:24*doeth it to his
owndestruc-

. . ,_ tion
friends

Jer 38:22*f a m i 1 i a r
friends

a wan that hath friends.

Pr I8:24*hethatmaketh
many friends

* familiar friends
2Ki 10:11 kinsfolks
Jer 20:10 familiars
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*he that maketh many
friends

Pr 18:24a man that
bath friends

one of his friends

Ge 26 :26*his friend

t set over thee as head
those whom thou
hast thyself taught
to be friends to thee

Jer 13:21 punish thee?
forthou hast
taughtthem
to be cap-
tains, and as
chief over
thee

* set thy friends over thee
as head, seeing thou
thyself hast in-
structed them
against thee

Jer 13:21 punish thee?
forthou hast
taughtthem
to be cap-
tains, and as
chief over
thee

fhy friends

2Sa 19: 6*them that love
thee

to and fro

Job 13:25*
Isa 24:20*

33: 4*

Eze 27 :19*

* to and fro

Ex 32:27 in and out
iSa 17 :15 and returned
Job 28: 4 away
Jer 4:24 lightly

25:16 be moved
to and fro in

Joe 2: 9*upon
* frogs

Ex 8: 3 frogs abun-
dantly

Ps 105:30 frogs in abun
. dance
from

Ge 4: l*with the help
of

9:10*of
14:23*
25:23*even from

Ex i5:22*onwardfrom
36:22*to

Le 10: 2*from before
14:l9*because of

Nu 9:l7*from over
14 : 9*frora over
17:10*against
22:33''*before
34: 4°*about
35: 5*

De 5: 6*outof
6:12*outof
8:14*outof

13: 5''*against
10''*out of

30:ll*for
33: 2'^*at

Jos 3:13*even
16''*at

8 : 6*away from
12: 2"*thecitythatis

in
2c_ 3"*—
3''*on
4*on

:l7*on
;29*by
;14*down from
;22*out of
; 8*out of
:32*away from
: 5*of
: 2*outof
:30*away from
: 8*before
:13*out of
:l9*that I should

not

Job 24
28

Ps 2
17
22
49

50
57
60
68

108
110;
144

Pr 1;

14
25

Ca 4;

6

Isa 10
14
24

Jer 3
11
18
29
51

La 1
Eze 1

45
47

l*by
ll*that...not
12*in

lO^tsince
14*that there be

no
:

4*

; 3*when
:ll*against
:26*ye that are of
:12*against
: Stout of
: 7, ll'^out of
33*without

:
7*into

;17*in
; l*along the side

of
: 5''*along the side

of
: 2''*of

:31*outof

;19*frora following
: 4*outof
:15*in
: 4*captive from
:64*again because

of
:14*against
:25*above

13;
18;
19;

J'g 1
8

17
20

iSa 13
15
17
19
24
26

aSa 2
7

lKil2
2Kill

13
16
17

2Ch 6
11

22
26
35

Ezr 4
Ne 3

12
Job 4

5

:27*nor
23'*out of
15, 24*of

: 2*away from
:17*over
;l8*unto
;24^*

;27*in
:i4*that they

should not
:ll'^away from
:19*
:ll*which they re-

ceived of
:21*by
:28*
• 39*
:20*betwixt
:15'>*of

; 7''"*on
:18'*between

Da 5 :24*from before
Am 2:10*outof

3: l*outof
Na 3: 8*of

, .

Zep 1: 6*from following
Mai 1: 6*beyond
M't 3:17*outof

9:l5*away from
21 :43*away from

Lu 3:22*outof
Joh l:32*outof
Ac l:l2''*nigh unto

10:l7*by
Eo l:l7tby

20*since
6:20*in regard of

Col l:26tfromall
Mor

Ee 14: 3*outof

*from
Ge 24:41 from this

30:16 out of
35: 9 out of
42: 3 in
47:22 assigned them

of
49:30 of

Ex 7:18. 21 of
12: 5 out from
29:25 of
30:16 of
32: 1 out of
33 : 6 by the

Le 6:18 concerning
7:34 from among
8:33 of
9:10 above

17 : 9 from among
18:24
19: 8 from among
23:29 from among

Nu 3:49. 50 of
9:13 from among

10:34 out of
23: 7''out of
24: 7 O'^tof

19 of
33:12 out of

De 2: 8"through
4: 2 ought from

32 ask from
16:13^
17:10 of
23: 4 of

Jos 7:23 out of
11 :17 even from the

J'g 4:15 off
8:13 before

21:17 of
Eu 2:16 of
iSa 2:23 by

3:12 when
25:29 out of

2Sa 7: 9 out of
ll^since
15"away from

19: 9 for
21 :lO''out of

iKi 2: 7 because of
6:15. 16 both
8: 8 out in

12:31 of
13:33''of
20:17 of

2Ki 1:16 off
12: 5,7.8 of
19:14 of
20: 9 of

iCh 1:12 of
, ^,

I 12:22 atthattin-e

lChl3: 6
16:36 for
17 : 7''even from
28:19 by

2Ch 19:10 of
20 : 2"'on this side
25:27 ''after

Ne 7:61 also from
9: 5 for

27, 28 them from
Job 27:13 of

36:27 according to
the

41:21 of
Ps 27 : 9 far from

76: 4 more...than
119:152 concerning
138: 6 off

Pr 19:14''of

Eo 2:10'^of

Ca 3:10 for
Isa 2:l0^ 19\ 21''for

21:10 of
22: 5 by
45:23 of
64: 4 since

Jer 1 :13 toward
4:11 of
6: 1 of
8:19 because of

them
23:39 out of
51:50 off

Eze 17: 7 by
27: 5 of

6 brought out of
29: 8 out of

18 for
30:13 out of
33: 2 of
45:13^of

15 out of
Da 8:11 by

11: 7 of
8 than

Ho 1:11 out of
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* in front of
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in the front of
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3: 32*perverse
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6:l2tperverse
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16:28, 30tperver8e
17:20twayward
22: 5tperverse

* froward
2Sa 22 :27 unsavoury
Pr 23:33 perverse

man is froward and
strange

Pr 21: 8*him that is

laden with
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c e e d i n g
crooked

of a froward
Pr ll:20*perverse in

they froward
Pr 2:15tperverse

twayward
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Le 23:40 boughs
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2Ki 19:29 fruits
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M't 3: 8 fruits

* bear fruit

Isa 11: 1 grow
* bearing fruit

Col 1:10 being fruitful

bring fruit
Eze 36:ll*be fruitful

* enjoy the fruit thereof
Jer 31: 5 eat them ascommon

things
* first of the frvdt

De 26:10 flrstfruits

hasty fruit
Isa 28 : 4*firstripe fig

* his fruit
Isa 27:12

is the fruit of
Ph'pl:22tshall bring

fruit from
more fruit

Am 7:14*trees
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Le 19:10 every grape

trees whoseiraitwither-
eth

Jude 12*autumn trees
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Le 25:22*of the fruits,

the old store

fruitful
. , ,

Ge 49 :22''even.. .fruitful
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Jer 48:33 plentiful

* be fruitful
Eze 36:11 bring fruit
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Ge 47:27 grew
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Le 25:l5*orops

26:20*fruit
2Ki 19:29*fruit
Ec 2: 5*fruit
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Isa 33: 9*leaves
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Le 23:39 fruit
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Jer 12:13 revenues
M't 21:34 fruit

M'r 12: 2 fruitll

fruits brought forth by
the sun

De 3:14*things of the
fruits of the
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StOTS
Le 25 :22 yet of old fruit

* the firstripe fruits of
all that is in their
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ever is first

ripe in the
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the sun

De 3:14 fruits brought
forth by the
sun
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Le 25:l6*crops

frustrate
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* fruBtrateth
Job 5:12 disappointeth

* a fugitive
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Nu 21:29 that escaped
his fugitives sltall
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fulfil
^^^^P^^

Ee l7:l7*do
* fulfil

Ps 103:20 do
t fulfil
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Lu 2l:32*accomplished
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17:13tmade full

19 :28*accomplished
Ac 13:25*fulfllling
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•ftdfiUed
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iCh 17:11 expired
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plished
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plished
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2Jo 12 full
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^ found no viorks of
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my
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hast fulfilled
Job36:l7*artfullof
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Lu 1 : 1 are most sure-
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shall be fulfilled
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Ee 17:17*should be ac-
complished

should be fulfilled

Ee 6:ll+shoukl have
fulfilledtheir
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their course

Ee 6:11 should be ful-
filledll

* time was fulfilled
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" when...were fulfilled
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fulfilling

Eo I3:10*fulfilment
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fulfilment
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16:24tfulfllled
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2Jo I2tfulfllled
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Lu 4 : 1 being full
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full come
Joh 7: 8*fumiled

fun of
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«"«^

2Ki I5:l3*the space of a
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Jer 4:12 even a full
Eze 20:17 an
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baskets full
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gain
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*gain
Pr 22:16 riches
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Lu 17:33 save
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gain for
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to
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iTi 6: 5*godliness is a
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if he shall gain
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Lu l9:l6*made...more
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*
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*
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M't 26:69 of Galileo
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Job 5 : 5 swalloweth up
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garment
Jos 7:21, 24*mantle
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17 cloth
24:13 own raiment

Lu 5:36'

t garment
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* garment over

2Sa 20:12 cloth upon
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Isa 64: 6 filthy rags
* as to every garment..,

ye shall purify your-
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Nu 31:20 purify all your
raiment
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Re 19:13 with a vesture
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had put on v)as gird-
ed unto him

2Sa20: 8*Joab was gird-
ed with his
apparel of
war that he
had put on

long white garment
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Zee 13: 4*hairy mantle
whose garment

Da 7 : 9*his raiment
garments
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iSalR: 4*apparel
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Ge 37:34 clothes
Ex 19:10, 14 clothes
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15:20 own clothes
Lu 19:36 clothes
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14:14 clothes
22:20 raiment

23 clothes
Re 3:5, 18 raiment

4: 4 i-aiment

t garments
Ge 27:15 raiment
* garmentsamong them,

they
Lu 23:34 raiment, and
*finely wrought gar-

ments
Ex 31 :10 cloths of serv-

ice
35:19 cloths of serv-

ice
39: 1,41 cloths of

service

his garments
M't 27 :35*liis garments

among them
* his garments among

them
M't 27:35 his garmentsll
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J'g 14:12, 13 sheets
Pr 31:24 fine linen

my garments among
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M't 27:35* II

shining garments
Lu 24 : 4*d a z z 1 i n g

ajiparel
* </tp?rgarments offthem
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clothes

=* garnered
Isa 62: 9 gathered

garnished
Re 21:19*adorned
* garrison of the Philis-

ttTiPS
lChll:l6 Philistines*

garrison

kept...with a garrison
2Co ll:32*guarded

Philistines' garrison
iCh 11 :16*garrison of the

Philistines

thy strong garrisons
Eze26:ll*the pillows of

*gasp
thy strength

Isa 42:14 destroy
* gaspeth /or breath

Jer 4:31 bewaileth her-

gat
«««

La 5: 9*get

gat him
Ex 24:18*went
* gat them

Ge 47:27 had
gat them away through

28a 4: 7*went by the

gate
^^^«*

Es 5: I'^entrance
Eze 40 :23''*other gate
Ac 3: 2*door

*gate
Ex 35:17 door
2Ki 11: e'feateof
2Ch 31:14
Ne 2:13''port

at the strait gate
Lu 13:24*by the narrow

door
* forthwilliout tJie gate

Ac 16:13 out of the city
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in the gate
2Sa 3 :27*into the midst

of the gate
* of the. gate

Eze47: 2"

of the gate, which was
Eze40: 6"*

the gate of
Eze 40 :23*there.. .a gate

to

*tohe at the gate
lChl6:42 were porters
* valley gate

Ne 2:13 gate of the val-
ley

gates
Ne isao^Moors
Ca 7:13*doors
Isa 45: 2*doors

* gates
Job38:l7''doors

at the gates

Ne 13 :19*over the gates

two leaved gates

Isa 45: l*doors

gatiier

Le 8: 3*assemble
Nil 8: 9*assemble
De 28:30*use

31 :28*assemble
Job 24: 6*glean
Jer 51:ll*hold firm
Hab i:l5*gathereth
* gather

Nu 10: 3 assemble
Job 16:10 have gathered
Jer 21: 4 assemble

gather blackness

Na 2 :l0*are waxed pale

* gather thee together

Eze 21 :16 go one way or
other

* gather themselves

Psl40: 2 gathered

gather themselves to flee

Isa ie:31+flee for safety

gather themselves to-

gether
Ps 104 :22*get them away

* gather tliemselves to-

gether
Ps 59: 3 are gathered

gather thou
Nu 20: 8*assemble

gather together

Jer 4: 5*aloud
ga.th.er...together

Ge 40: 2*assemble
De 4:10*assemble

31:l2*assemble
* gather unto thee into

the house
Jos 2:18 bring . . . home

unto thee

gather yourselves
Ke 19 :17*be gathered

Nu 20: 2*assembled
J'g 6:34*gather to-

gether
9 : 6*a ssembled

themselves
lSal3: 5, ll*assembled
2Ki 3 :21*g a t h e r e d

themselves
tog'^tiier

22: 9*emptiod out
lChl3: 5*assembled
Ps 140: 2*gather them

selves
Isa 62: 9*garnered
Eze 38:13*assembled
Mic 4:li*assembled
M't 13:40*4athered up
Ac 17: 5*gatheriag

* gathered
Ge 31:18 gotten

36: 6 got
lSal3: 4 called
Isa 56: 8 gathered unto

him
62 : 9 brought ... to-

gether
Ac 4:31 assembled

19:25 called

t gathered
Job 15:27 maketh col-

lops of

gathered an host

iSa 14:48*did valiantly

gathered of
2Chll: l*assembled

gathered thick

Lu 11 :29*gathering . . .

unto him
gathered together

Ex 15 : 8*piled up
J'g 20: l*assembled
2Ch 34:17*emptied out

* gathered together

lChl5: 4 assembled
M't 26:57 assembled

gathered—ioffei/ier

lSal5: 4*summoned

and gather
Ex 9:19*hastenin
* and . . thou shali not

gather
Le 25: 5 neither gather

doth gather her

Lu i3:34*even. . .gather-
eth her own

he miff ?i/ gather together

in one
Eph i:l0*tosumup
he shall gather

Pr 28: 8*gathereth

neither gather

Le 25: 5*and . . . thou
shalt not
gather

0...gather yourselves to

nee
Jer 6: l*flee for safety

or gather together

Jobll:l0*and call unto
judgement

shall gather
Mic 4:l2*hath gathered

shall gather blackness

Joe 2: 6*are waxed pale

* there is none to gather

Na 3:18 no man
>.,. J gathereth

gathered

Ge 4l:49*laidup -^

Ex 36: l'*assembled
Nu 16: 3, 19, 42*assem

bled

gSithexei... together to

lChl5: 3*assembled...at

gathered together unto

Le 8 : 4*assembled at

are gathered
Ps 59: 3*gather them-

selves to-
gether

* are gathered
M'r 7: 1 came
hast gathered

Ex 23:16'*gatherest

have gathered
Jobl6:l0*gather

that gathered
Nu I5:32'^gathering

* them v)hich thou hast
gathered

Isa 57:13 thy companies

there were gathered

M't 13: 2 were gathered
together

* they were gathered
together

Ac 11:26 they assem-
bled them-
selves

though Israel be not
gathered

Isa 49: 5*and that Israel
be gathered
unto him

was gathered
J'g 6 :35*were gathered

together

* was gathered
Lu 22:66 came
Ac 13:44 came
* was gathered together

Ezr 10 : 1 assembled

*we were gathered
Ac 20: 7 the disciples

caraell

were gathered
J'g 6:33*assemb 1 e d

themselves
Lu 8: 4'*came
Ac 4: 6*(5ll)

* were gathered
M't 26: 3 assembled

27:62 came
Ac 15: 6 came

* were gathered together

iSa 14:20 assembled
themselves

wlien he had. gathered
M't 2: 4*gathering

gatherer
Am 7:14*dresser

* gatherest
Ex 23:16 hast gathered

* gathereth.
Isa 13:14 taketh up

33: 4 the gathenng
of

* even . . . gathereth her
own

Lu 13:34 doth gather
her

he that gathereth

Isa 17 : 5*w hen one
gleaneth

no man gathereth

Na 3:18*there is none
to gather

t that gathereth young

Jer 17:11 sitteth on eggs
gathering

Ge 49:l0*obedience
2Ch20:25*taking
Isa 32:10*iDgathering
* gathering

Nu 15:32 that gathered
* gathering of

2Sa 22:12 dark
* gathering...wnio him

Lu 11:29 gathered thick

assuredly gathering that

the
Ac 16:10*concluding

that

*is a gathering
Le 11:36 there is plenty

the gathering of
Isa 33: 4'^gathereth

there he no gatherings
iCo 16: 2*no collections

be made
they are gaunt

Job 30 : 3 they were sol-
itary

gave
Ge 3 : 6*she gave

24:32*he gave
35:12*gave unto

Jos 12 : 7'^gave it

iKi 12 :13*had given
2Ki 17: 3'*brought

22: 8*iielivered
lCh29: 7*theygav9
Ne 8 : 8*they gave
Jobl9:l6*giveth
Ps I8:13*uttered

68:ll*giveth
77: i*will give

Ec 1:13, I7*applied
Isa 41: 2"*giveth

43 : 3*have given
Jer 23:39*gave unto

32:12'^delivered
Ho 13 :il'*have given
M'r 8: 6*having given

13:34'^given
15:45*granted

Lu 7 :21*bestowed
22:17. I9"*when he

had given
Joh 7:22thath...given

thath given
10:29*hath given ..

.

unto
12:49*hath given
I3:26*taketh and

giveth
Ac 13:22'*bare

14: 3*bare
Ga 3 :18*hath granted
Heb 7: 2*divided

I3*hatb given
Judo 3*was giving

*gave
Ge 16: 5 have given
De 1:45 give

5:22 delivered
32: 8 divided

Jos 13:24 gave inheri-
tance

24:13 have given
2Sa 4:10 would have

given
2Ch31: 5 brought
Job 34:13 hath given
Isa 47: 6 given
M'r 15:39 cried out. and

gavell

Lu 7:15 delivered
19:13 delivered

Ac 5:10 yielded
Re 20:13''deliverea

gave a shout
Ac l2:22'*shouted

gave audience to

Ac 15:12*they heark-
ened unto

* ga,\e. -bark
Lu 9:42 delivered . . .

again
gave ear to

Job 32:ll*listened for

gave good heed.

Ec 12: 9'*pondered

gave him a command-

Es 4: 5*chargedhimto
go

"= gave him charge

iKi 11:28 made him
ruler

gave him to drink

M'r 15:23*offered himll

*gave him water to

iSa 30:11 made him
drink water

gave it ii.nto

Nu ll:25*putitupon
* gave more heed to...

and to. ..than to

Ac 27:11 believed...and
...more than

* gave no heed
2Ch 33:10 wo ul d not

. hearken
gave of

1Jo 5 :10*h a t h borne
concerning I

"' gave thanks
Ro 1 :2l were thankful

gave the
Isa 41 : 2*he giveth

"gave them their land
for an inheritance

Ac 13:19 divided their
land to them
by lot

gave them up
Ps 81 :12*let them go
* gave unto

J'g 14 : 9 he gave

and gave commandment
to

Ac 23:30*charging

he gave
J'g 14: 9*gave unto
iCh 28:14, 16. 17*

* the xcorkmen...ga,ve it

2Ch 34:10 they gave it

to the work
men

they gave
iCh 6:67"'*

they gave it to the work-
men

2Ch 34 :10'^he workmen
...gave it

which the old men gave
2Chl0: 8*of the old men

which they
had given

gavest
Joh 17: 4. 12, 22*hast
^ , given
* gavest

Joh 17 : 2 hast given

iravest thou the goodly
wings unto the pea-
cocks

Job 39 :13tthe wing of the
ostrich r e-
joiceth

tthe wings of
the ostrichwave
proudly

them, which thou gavest
Joh 18: 9*those whom

thou hast
given

gay
Jas 2: 3*fine

Gaza
iCh 7:28*Azzah

*Gaza
iKi 4:24 Azzah
Jer 25:20 Azzah
* as far as Gaza

De 2:23 even unto Az-

Gazathites
Jos 13: 3*Gazites

* gazelle

De 12:15, 22 roebuck
14: 5 roebuck
15:22 roebuck

* gazelles
iKi 4:23 roebucks

Gazer
2Sa 5:25'*Gezer
lChi4:l6*Gezer

gazing np
Ac l:ll*looking
* Gazites

Jos 13: 3 Gazathites

Geba
Ne 11 :31'*Geba onward

Geba
Jos 18:24 Gaba
lSal4: 5 Gibeah
Ezr 2:26 Gaba
No 7:30 Gaba

* Gebalites
iKi 5:18 stonesquarers

the son o/Geber
iKi 4:l3*Ben-geber

* gecko
Le 11:30 ferret

Gedeon, and of
Hebil:32*Gideon

* Gederah
iCh 4:23 hedges
* Ge-harashim

ilCh 4:14 the valley of
I Charashim

t a bag o/gems
Pr 26: 8 he that bind

eth a stone

which gendereth to

Ga 4:24'*bearing chil-
dren unto

genealogies
2Ch 31 :19*genealogy

their genealogies
iCh 7: 5*genealogy,

were
7*genealogy

genealogy
iCh 7: 5, 7 their geneal-

ogies
2Ch 31:19 genealogies
Heb 7: 3, 6 descent

general
lCh27:34*captain

generally gathered

2Sa 17 :ll'*gathered to-
gether

generally upon
Jer 48:38*every where
generation

M't 23 :33*offsprine

* generation
Lu 11:29» 11

Ph'p2:15 nation

a chosen generation
iPe 2: 9'^an elect race

from generation to gen-
eration

Lu 1 :50*u n t o genera-
tions and
generations

* in his own generation
served the counsel

Ac 13:36 served his own
generation
by the will

generation
M't 3: 7*ye offspring

12:34*ye offspring
Lu 3: 7*ye offspring

served his own genera-

tion by the will

Ac 13:36*in his own
generation
served the
counsel

" generations
Nu 9:10 posterity
Ec l:ll''things
Eph 3: 5 ages

*from generations of
old

Ac 15:21 of old time

latter generations

Ec 1:11 things

*the generations gone

Ac 14:16 times past

the generations of his

fathers
lCh26:3l*their genera-

tions by
fathers '

houses
* their generations by

fathers' houses
lCh26:31 the genera-

tions of his
fathers

f'ainiiucnt C-f
Gerutli ^^

* to all generations /
shall not

Ps 10: 6 for I shall
never

*unto generations and
generations

Lu 1:50 from genera-
tion to geo-
oiation

* unto all generations
for eve)' and ever

Eph 3:21 throughoutall
ages, world

„ ... without end
Gentile

Ro 2: 9, 10*Greek
* the Gentile

M't 18:17 an heathen
r. ... man
Gentiles

Ge 10: .'j*nations

Isa ii:lo*natlons
49:22*nations
54: 3*nations
60: 5, 11, 16*nations
61: 6, 9*nations
62: 2*nations
66:12. i9*nations

Jer I4:22*heathen
46: I'^nations

La 2: 9*iiations where
Eze 4:13*na1ions
Ho 8: 8*nations
Joe 3: 9*nations
Mic 5: 8*uations
Zee 1 :21*nations
Joh 7:35-*Greeks
Ro 3: 9*Greeks
lCol2:13*Greeks
Re 11: 2*nations
* Gentiles

Mai 1:11", 14 heathen
M't 5:47 publicans

6: 7 heathen
Ac 4:25 heathen
iCo 1:23 the Greeks
Ga 1:16 heathen

2: 9 heathen
* Gentiles by

Ga 3:8 heathen
through

Gentiles, lohom God
drave

Ac 7:45*nations, which
God thrust

* from the Gentiles
2Co 11:26 by the heathen

nor to the Gentiles
lColO:32*or to Greeks

o/<7ie Gentiles
2Ti 1:11* 11

other Gentiles
Eph4:l7*the Gentiles

also

the Gentiles
Isa 60: 3*nations
Ac I3:42*theyll

14: 2*the souls of the
Gentiles

* the Gentiles also
Eph 4:17 other Gentiles

the Gentiles shall come
unto thee

Jer 16 :19*unto thee shall
the nations
come

the destroyer of the Gen-
tiles

Jer 4: 7*a destroyer of
nations ; he

unto the Gentiles
iTi 3 :16*among the na-

,» ., tions
" gentle

Jer 11 :19

iTi 3: 3 patient

t even the word that is

gentle toward thee

Job 15:11 is there any
secret thing
with thee

gentleness
Ga 5:22*kindness

t gentleness
iCo 4:21 meekness

t and the word that deal-
eth gently icith thee

Job 15:11 is there any
secret thing
with thee

* Gerasenes
M'r 5: 1 Gadarenesll
Lu 8:26,37 Gadarenesll

Gergesenes
M't 8:28*Gadare*iesll

Geruth
Jer 41:17 the habitation

of
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Glory COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

get
De 28:43*mouiit
Pr 17:l6*buy
Ec 3: 6*seek
Jer 13: l*buy

19: l*buy
Zep 3:19*make
M't 14:22*enter
M'r 6:45*enter
*get

Ex 1:10 so get
12:31 and get

Jos 17:15 then get
Ne 9:10 thou get
Lu 18:12 possess
get out

La 3 : 7*go forth
* get thp7n aicay

Ps 104:22 gather them-
selves to-

* get us
^^ther

Ps 90:12 apply
get yoH

De 5:30*return ye
Jer 49:30*ye, wander
get you douni

Joe 3:l3*treadye

t and the Holy Ghost
Hebl0:15 whereof the

Holy Ghost
hy the Holy Ghost

M'rl2:36*in the Holy
Spirit

Ko 5: 5tthrough the
Holy Spirit

lCol2: 3*in the Holy

Holy

Holy

may

we
for

* get you no
M't 10: 9 p r o V i d e

neither
* and get them

Ps 107:37 which
yield

* let him get
2Sa 5: 8 getteth

let us get
Ne 5: 2*therefore

take up
tliem

3*that we might
buy

should get an...of us
2Co 2 : 1l*may be gained

* jx J.
over us by

* thou get
Ne 9:10 get
getteth

2Sa 5: 8*let himget
* getteth

Pr 15: 5 is

Hab 2: 9 coveteth

thy getting
Pr 4 : 7tthou hast got-

* Gezer
*^^

2Sa 5:25 Gazer
lChl4:l6 Gazer
Gezrites

lSa27: 8*Girzitesll

Ghost
M't 1:18, 20tSpirit

3:lltSpirit
12:32*Spint
28:19tSpirit

M'r l: 8tSpirit
3:29*Spirit

13:lltSpirit
Lu 1:15. 35, 41. 67

tSpirit
2:25. 26*8pirit
3:16, 22tSpirit
4: l*Spirit

12:10, 12*Spirit
Joh l:33*Spirit
Ac 1:2, 5.8. letSpirit

2: 4*Spirit
33, 38tSpirit

4: 8, SltSpirit
5: 3tSpirit
6: 5*Spirit
7:51, 55tSpirit
8:15.17, 18, 19tSpirit
9: 17, 31tSpirit

10:38, 44. 45. 47
tSpirit

11:15, 16. 24tSpirit
13 : 2. 4, 9. 52tSpirit
15: 8, 28tSpirit
16: etSpirit
19: 2\ etSpirit
20:23, 28tSpirit
21: 11 tSpirit
28:26tSpirit

Ro 9: 1 tSpirit
14:17tSpirit
15:16tSpirit

iCo 6:19tSpirit
2Col3:l4tSpirit
iTh 1 : 5. 6+Spirit
Tit 3: 5tSpirit
Heb 2: 4tSpirit

3: 7 tSpirit
6: 4tSpirit
9: 8tSpirit

2Pe 1:21 tSpirit
iJo 5: 7*

II

Jude 20*Spirit

also the Holy Ghost
Ac 5:32ttheHolyGhostll

ttheHolySpiritll

Spirit
2Co 6: 6tin the

Ghost
tin the

Spirit

t by the Holy Ghost
iPe 1:12 with the Holy

Ghost
full of the Holy Ghost

and wisdom
Ac 6: 3*full of the

Spirit and of
wisdomll

t guard through the
Holy Ghost

2Ti 1:14 keep by the
Holy Ghost

Holy Ghost
M'tl2:31*Spirit
Joh 7:39*Spirit
iCo 2:13*Spiritll

t Holy Ghost
Ro 15:19 Spirit of Godll

t in the Holy Ghost
2Co 6: 6 by the Holy

Ghost
t in the power of the

Holy Ghost
Ro 15:13 through the

power of the
Holy Ghost

keep by the Holy Ghost
2Ti 1 :14tguard through

the Hoi y
Ghost

tguard through
the Holy
Spirit

the ghost
M't 27 :50*his spirit
Johl9:30*bis spirit

t the Holy Ghost
Ac 5:32 also the Holy

Ghostll

t the Holy Ghost was
given

Ac 19: 2 there be any
Holy Ghost

there be any Holy Ghost
Ac 19: 2tthe HolyGhost

was given
ttheHoly Spirit

was given
t through the HolyGhost

Ro 5: 5 by the Holy
Ghost

through the power of the
Holy Ghost

Ro 15:13tin the power
of the Holy
Ghost

Jin the power
of the Holy
Spirit

whereof the Holy Ghost
Hebl0:15tand the Holy

Ghost
tand the Holy

Spirit

which is the Holy Ghost
Johl4:26*even the Holy

Spirit

with the Holy Ghost
iPe l:12tby the Holy

Ghost
tby the Holy

giants ^f''"*

Nu 13:332*yephilim
De 2:11. 20"*Rephaim

3:ll*theRephaim
13*Rephaim

Jos 12: 4*Rephaira
13:12*Rephaim
17:l5*Rephaim

the giants
Jos 15: 8*Rephaim

18:16*Rephaim

the meadows o/Gibeah
J'g 20:33*Maareh-geba
* Gideon

Hebll :32 Gedeon.andofll

gier eagle
Le ll:l8*vulture
De 14:l7*vulture
* gier eagle

Le 11:13 ossifrage
De 14:12 ossifrage

gift
Ro 6:23*freegift
Jas l:17'>tboon

*gift
Ge 33:11 blessing

a gift
M'r 7:ll*giventoGod

"' a gift, given unto
Nu 18 : 6 given as a gift

for

a false gift

Pr 25:14*hisgiftsfalsely
* a parting gift

Mic 1:14 presents

given as a gift for
Nu 18: 6'*a gift, given

... unto
it IS a gift

M't 15: 5*is given to God
the gift

2Co 8 : 4*this grace

I

gifts

2Sa 8: 2, 6*presents
ilChl8: 2. 6*presents
Eze22:l2*bribes
Lu 21: 5*offerings
* gifts

Lu 21: 4 offerings of
Godll

there were giants
Ge 6: 4*the Nephilim

Gibeah ^^^«
2Sa 6: 3*thehill
* Gibeah

2Sa 23:29 out...Gibeah

at Gibeah
Sa 6: 4*in the hill

over against Gibeah
lSal4: S-^infrontofGeba

t give gifts for
Ps 16: 4 hasten after
* his gifts falsely

Pr 25:14 a false gift

* Gilead
Nu 26:29 Gilead come
iKi 22: 3 in Gilead

in Gilead
lKi22: 3*Gilead

gin is
Am 3 : 5*gin is set

"' gin is set
Am 3: 5 gin is

gird
iPe 1 :13*girding

''gird
Isa 50:11 compass
* gird thyself with them,

like a bride
Isa 49:18 bind them on

thee, as a
bride doeth

* gird upon thee
Ps 76:10 restrain
* gird yourselves . , .to

serve one another
iPe 5: 5 be subject

one to an
other, and

did gird
beclothedll

J'g 3:16*girded
* to gird it on withal

Ex 28: 8
39: 5

* will gird
Isa 45 : 5 girded
girded

Ps 65: 6*-rirded about
Isa 45: 5*will gird
Re 15: 6*girt about

"* girded
De 1 :4l had girded
J'g 3:16 did gird
2Sa20: 8 girded unto

him
Eph 6:14 girt about
girded himself

Ps 93: itgirded himself
with strength

tgirded himself
therewith

girded unto him
2Sa 20 : 8*girded
* are girded

Ps 65:12 on every side

had girded
De 1 :41*girded

girdeth
Jobl2:18*bindeth

** girding
IPe 1:13 gird

Ex
Le

Nu

De

girdle
Ex 28:27. 28'*band

29: 5*band
39:20. 21*band

Le 8: 7*band
t girdle about thee any

more
Isa 23:10 more strength
girdle of his ephod

Ex 39: 5*band
girdle of the ephod

Ex 28: 8'*band
* a girdle, the work of

the
Ex 28:39 the girdle of

the girdle of
Ex 28:39*a girdle, the

work of the
* Girgashite

Ge 10:16 Girgasite
15:21 Girgashites

Girgashites
Ge 15:2l*Girgashite
De 7: l*Girgasite
Jos 3:10*Girgasite

24:li*Girgasite
Ne 9: 8*Girgasite

Girgasite
Ge 10:i6*Girgashite
* Girgasite

De 7: 1 Girgashites
Jos 3:10 Girgashites

24:11 Girgashites
Ne 9: 8 Girgashites
*girt

J'g 18:11. 16 appointed
17 that were ap-

pointed
girt about

Eph 6:l4*glrded
* girt about

Re 15: 6 girded
* Girzites

iSa 27 : 8 Gezritesll

give
Ge 17:16*1 will give
Nu 35: 8'"=*take
De l:45*gave

2:3lMeliver up
22:l4*lay
31: 5*deliver

lSal4:41*shew
iKi 8:36*send
2Ch 30:24*give ... for of-

ferings
35:12*give them

Ezr 4:21*make
Ps 57 : 7*1 will sing

108: 1*1 will sing
Jer 4:l2*utter
Eze 16:38*bring upon
Da 2:16*appoint

9:22*make
M't 20: 8*pay

26:53*send
Ac 10:43*bear
2Co 5:12*speak as giv-

ing
Col 4: l*render
2Ti l:16*grant
2Pe 1 :iO*give the more
*give

Ge 21 : 7 have given
23:13 give thee
24:17 let
34 : 9 and give
40:13 deliver
21 : 4 have given
18:21 let
22:14 give it

25:37''lend
18 : 7 have given

12 shall offer
35: 2 give also

e^appoint

8"give shall be
3:20 have given

11:14 give you
15 send

15: 9 givest
16:10 give unto the

Lord thy God
24: 3 giveth

2Ki 18:23''deliver
lCh2l:222grant
Job 10: 1 leave

23: 6 put
Ps 45:17 praise
Isa 16: 3 take
Jer 20: 5 deliver
Da 5:16 make
M'r 9:41 give ... in my

namell
Lu 11:12 offer
Re 2:17 givetoeatll

3 : 9 will make
t give

Heb 2:16 took

to

* give...a pledge
Job 17 : 3 lay down
give an

Lu 16: 2*render the
* give answer to me

Job 20: 2 cause me
answer

* give back
Job 20:10 restore

give...charge
iTi 6:13*charge

give every
Re 22:12*render toeach

t give gifts for
Ps 16: 4 hasten after

give it

Ge 23:13*

* give it unto
lCh29: 3 which . . . have

given to

give light to

Lu 1:79*shine upon
give ourselves contin-

ually to

Ac 6 : 4*continue sted-
fastly in

give outfrom among
Jos 18: 4*appointfor

t give suck
Isa 40:11 are with young
* give...thanks

Ps 52: 9 praise

* give thanks to

2Th 1: 3 thank
give thee light

Eph 5:l4*shine
thee

* give them
Isa 61: 8 direct
* give the^n over to

Jer 18:21 pour out their
blood by

" give themselves to

2Gh31: 4 be encouraged
* • ^r ii^
* give thy

Ac 2:27 suffer thine

give to

iKi 8:39*reuder unto
* give to

2Ki 12:15 be bestowed
on

'* give to him
Re 3:21 grant

upon

* give. ..to them that hear
Eph 4:29 minister., .un

to the hear-
ers

give unto
Lu 10 :19*have given
*give up

Ac 25:16 deliver...to die
* give...up

Jer 24 : 9 deliver

give warning
Jer 6:10*testify

* give...warning
Eze 33: 7 warn
give ye

Ho 4:18*

* give yerest to him that
is weary

Isa 28:12 wherewith ye
may cause
the weary to

, , rest
and give

Le 6 : 5*shall he give

and ..give in charge
iTi 5 : 7*also command
* can give me up

Ac 25:11 may deliver
,., . me
ma. ..give

2Kill:lo*delivered

doth give
De 1 :20, 25*giveth

20:16*giveth

*for whom I shall dip
the sop, and give it

him
Johl3:26to whom I

shall give a
sop, when I
have dipped

* 7 • itil
* he give

De 13: 1 giveth

* Jgive U unto
lCh29: 3 which I have

given to
/ shall give

Jobl3:i9*andgive
* let him give

La 3:30 he giveth
* shall give

Re 22: 5 giveth
should give

Jer 37:2l*gave
* should.,.give

M'r 8:37 shall..givo
* so as to give light

Nu 8: 3 -^-

so let him ffive
2Co 9: 7*-^
that he may give

Pslll: 6*in giving
that it may give

Isa 55:10*and giveth
* thou shall give

De 26:12 hast given
to give

lCh25: 3*in giving
Lu 8:55*that some-

thing be
*togive

^i^*''^

iCh 16:35 that we may
give

2Ch 6:23 by giving
to give it to

Eze 20 :28, 42*to give unto
to give myself unto

Ec 2: 3*hcw to cheer
my flesh with

* to give unto
Eze 20:28. 42 to give it to

to whom I shall eive a
sop, lohen r^have
dipped it

Johl3:26*for whom I
shall dip the
sop, and
give it himll

what counsel give ye
me

IKi 12: 6 how do ye ad-
vise

which I v)ill give
Joh 6:51* II

* will give
Jos 1:13 hath given
Ps 77: 1 gave
* wilt not give thy

Ac 13:35 Shalt notsuflfer

given
t'^i^^

Ex 31: 6*appointed
De 22:17*laid
Jos 15:l9*set
J'g l:15*set
2Sal2: 8*added
iCh 6:61*

22:l8''*delivered
2Ch34:18*delivered
Es 3:14*givenout
Isa 47: 6*gave
Jer 50:15*submitted
Ac 27:24*granted
2C0 l:22*gaveus
Ph'p2: 9*gave unto
Tit 2: 3*enslaved
Ph'm 22*gianted
2Pe 1: 3*granted
* given

De 26:14 given ought
2Ki 18:30 delivered

19:10 delivered
2Ch 8: 2 restored
Ezr 8:20 appointed
Isa 36:15 delivered
M'r 4:11 given to knowll

13:34 gave
Joh 5:22 committed
Ro 15: 8 made
given as a gift for

Nu 18: 6*a gift, given
unto

given from
Ezr 4:21*madeby
given me the necks of

mine enemies
2Sa 22 :4l*m a d e mine

enemies turn
their backs
unto me

Ps 18:40*made mine
enemies turn
their backs
unto me

* given over
Eze 35: 5 shed the blood

of
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given to

Tit 1: 7''*greedy of

* given to

Tit 1 : 8 a lover of

given to coner
Ho 2: 9*wbich should

have covered
* eiven to God

M'r 7:11 a gift

* given unto them
iCh 24:19

* given up
JVI't 27:58 delivered

* a gift, given unto
Nu 18: 6 given as a gift

for

also hath given
2Co 5: 5*gave

* and he hath given
Ps 118:27 which hath

shewed
are given

^Pe 1 : 4*he hath grant-

had given
Ps 78:24*gave

* had given
iKi 12:13 gave

hast given
De 26:l2*thoushaltgive
Joh 17 : 2*even...gavest

* hast given
Joh 17 : 4, 12, 22 gavest

hath given
De 3:20*giveth

13:12*giveth
Jos l:i:^''*giveth

13"*will give
2:l4*giveth

Job 33: 4*giveth
34:l3*gave

Jer ll:i8*gave
Joe 2:23*giveth
Joh 5:27*negave
Ro 11: 8*gave
2Co I3:l0*gave
Eph 5: 2*gave...up
IJo 3:24*gave
* hath given

De 12: 1 giveth
Ec 5:18 giveth

8:15 giveth
Joh 12:49 gave
Heb 7:13 gave

t hath given
Joh 7:22 gave unto

hath...givea.

Joh 5:26*gave
2Ti 1: 7*gave

t hath.. .given
Joh 7 :22 gave unto
hath given to

2Co 5:l8*gave unto
iJo 5:ll*gaveunto
* hath given. ..Mnto

Joh 10:29 gave
hath also given

iTh 4: 8*givethll

hath given us for edifi-
cation

2Co 10 : 8*gave for build-
ing you up

have given
Ge 21: 7*give
Ex 21: 4*give
Nu 18: 7*give
De 3:20''*give
Jos 24:13*gave
Isa 43:28*1 will make
Eze28:25*gave
Ga 3:2l*inake
Eph 4:19*gave
* have given

Isa 43: 3 gave
Ho 13:11 gave
Lu 10:19 gave unto
having given

lCol2:24*giving
* having given

M'r 8: 6 gave
* having . . . with these

given
Jude 7 giving

IS given
Ph'pl:29*hath been

granted
* IS given

Jer 32:36 shall be de-
livered

is g^ven by inspiration
2Ti 3:16*inspired

* is given to God
M't 15: 6 it is a gift

* it was given him
Re 13:14 he had power

* it rcas given unto her
Re 19: 8 to her was

granted
* it was given unto him

Re 13:15 he had power
not given to tvine

iTi 3: 3*no brawler
Tit 1 : 7*no brawler
* of the old men which

they had given
2Chl0: 8 which the old

men gave
* shall he given

Jer 43:11 and deliver

shall he given to

M't 20 :23*is for
M'rl0:40*isfor
that have I given unto

you
Jos 1: 3*to you have I

given it

* that something be
given

Lu 8:55 to give
* that there be given

them
Re 13:16 to receivell

that lohich he hath given
Pr 19 :17*his good deed

t the Holy Ghost was
given

Ac 19: 2 there be any
Holy Ghost

* they had given
2Ch 10 : 8 gave
* those whom thou hast

given
JohlS: 9 them which

thou gavest
though it be given him

Job24:23*God giveth
them

* to you have I given it

Jos 1: 3 that have I

given unto
you

we}'e not given to

Ps 78:63*hadno
* when he had given

Lu 22:17, 19 gave
* which hath been given

in
2Co 8 : 1 bestowed on
which I have given to

iCh 29 : 3*1 give it unto
wholly given to

Ac 17:16*fullof

would have given
2Sa 4:l0*gave

givest
De 15: 9*give

giveth
Ex 25: 2*maketh
De 12: l*hath given

lO'*causeth
13 : l*he give
19: 3*eauseth
24: 3*give

Ps 127 : 2*giveth unto
Ec 5:18*hath given

7 :l2*preserveth the
8:l5*hath given

Joh lO:ll*layeth down
iPe 4:ll*supplieth
Re 22 : 5*shall give
* giveth

Le 20 : 2 giveth any
De 1:20 doth give

3:20 hath given
13:12 hath given
20:16 doth give

Jos 1:13 hath given
2:14 hath given

2Sa 22:51 is

Job 19:16 gave
Ps 33 : 4 hath given

68:11 gave
147: 4 calleth...by

Isa 41: 2''gave
Joe 2:23 hath given
iTh 4: 8 hathalsogivenll

t giveth help to

Heb 2:16 took on him
* giveth herself to

iTi 5: 6 livethin

t giveth him
Job 40:19 can make
giveth light

M't 5:15*shineth
* giveth unto

De 1:25 doth give

'•' and giveth
Isa 55:10 that it may

give
* God giveth them

Job 24:23 though it be
. ,, given him

he giveth
La 3:30*let him give
* he giveth

Isa 41: 2"gave the
* that giveth toay

Pr 25:26 falling down
giving

Hebl3:l5*whieh make
Jude 7'''having . . . with

* giving "^®^® S^^®'^

iCo 12:24 having given
'* giving...oui

Ac 5:36 boasting

and besides this, giving
2Pe 1: 5*yea, and for

this very
cause add-
ing on your
part

and giving of thanks
iTi 2: l*thanksgiving
by giving

2Ch 6:23*togive
* /or giving

Le 19:24 to
* in giving

lCh25: 3 to give
Pslll: 6 that he may

give
* speak as giving

2Co 5:12 give
* was giving

Jude 3 gave
glad

Jon 4 : 6*glad because
Lu 1 :19*good

8: l*good
Ac 13:32*good
*glad

Ec 7:3 better
Isa 35: 1 glad for them
ITh 3: 6 good
"glad of

Es 5:9 with a glad
* glad tlie life

Ec 10:19 merry
a?H glad. ..onyour beha If

Ro 16:19*rejoice ...over

are glad
2Co 13 : 9*rejoice

be glad
Ps 48:ll*rejoice

104:34*re]oice
iPe 4:l3*rejoice
Re 19: 7*rejoice

* be glad
Ps 97:12 rejoice

107:42 rejoice
Pr 23:15 rejoice

Iam glad of
iCo 16:i7*andIrejoiceat

was glad
Ac 2:26*rejoiced

*was glad
Ac 2:26 did.. .rejoice

with a glad
Es 5: 9*gladof

gladly
Lu 8:40*
Ac 2:41*

gladness
2Sa 6:12*joy
Ps 105:43*singing
M'r 4:i6*joy
Ac 12:14*joy
Ph'p2:29*joy
* gladness

Es 9:222joy
Ac 2:28 joy

•* rejoice with gladness
Ps 68: 3 exceedingly
glass

^•eJoi<^«

Jas 1 :23*mirror
* glass

Job 28:17 the crystal

in a glass
2Co 3 :18ta mirror

tin a mirror

looking glass

Job 37 :18*mirror

sea of glass

Re 15 : 2^*glassy sea

there was a sea of glass
Re 4: 6*as it were a

glassy seall

through a glass
iCo 13:12*in a mirror
glasses

Isa 3:23*hand mirrors
* glassy sea

Re 15 : 2^sea of glassll

* as it xoere a glassy sea
Re 4: 6 there was a sea
* ^loov, o^ glass
* glean

Ru 2:16 glean them
Job 24 : 6 gather

glean them
Ru 2:l6*glean
* and let her glean

Ru 2:16 that she may
glean them

that she may glean them
Ru 2:16*and let her

glean
* when one gleaneth

Isa 17: 5 hethatgather-
eth

* gleaning
Le 19: 9 gleanings
Ob 5

gleaning grapes shall be
left in it

Isa 17: 6*there shall be
left therein
gleanings

and as the gleaning
grapes

Isa 24:13*as the grape

gleanings
gleanings

Le 19: 9*gleaning
"' as the grape gleanings

Isa 24:13 a n d as the
gleaning
grapes

* there shall he left

therein gleanings
Isa 17:6gleaning

grapes shall
be left in it

* gliding through
Ca 7:9 causing ... to

speak
* glistering

M'r 9: 3 shining

glistering stones

lCh29: 2*stones for in-
laid work

wjas...glistering

Lu 9:29*became . .

glitter
dazzling

Eze 21 :10*beas lightning

glittering

Job 39 :23*flashing

because ofthe glittering

Eze 21 :28*that it may be
as lightning

* and with gloom
Zee 14: 6 nor dark
* hut there shall he no

gloom to her that
was in anguish

Isa 9: 1 nevertheless
the dimness
shall not be
such as was
in her vexa-
tion

* the gloom
Isa 8:22 dimness

'* the gloom of
Job 30: 3 former time
* in anything I have

gloried to him on
your behalf

2C0 7:14 I have boasted
any thing to

glories
iPe 1:11 glory
* gloriest

Ro 11:18 boast
* gloriest in

Ro 2:17 makes t thy
boast of

*who gloriest in

Ro 2:23 that makest
thy boast of

" mercy glorieth
Jas 2:13 and mercy re-

glorified
'"'''^^^

Isa 44 :23*will glorify

be glorified in him
Joh 13: 32* II

lie is glorified

iPe 4:14* II

if Godbeeloii&edinhim
Joh 13:32*^—11

* glorifieth
Joh 8:54 honoureth
* glorify

Joh 8:54 honour
* glorify my ministry

Ro 11:13 magnify mine
office

* and God shall glorify
Joh 13:32 if God be glori-

fied in him,
God shall
also glorify

* will glorify

Isa 44:23 glorified

glorious
Ps 111 : 3*majesty

145:12*glory ofthe
2C0 3: 8, ll'^^vith glory

H"*in glory
* glorious

Ex 15: 6 become glori-
ous

Da 8: 9 pleasant

glorious gospel

2C0 4: 4*gospel of the
glory

iTi l:ll*gospel of the
glory

glorious liberty
Ro 8:21*liberty of the

glory

glorious Lord will be
unto us

Isa 33:2ltLord will be
with us in
majesty

tJehovah will
be with us in
majesty

glorious throne
Isa 22:23*throneofglory
* caused his glorious

arm to go at
Isa 63:12 led them by...

with his
glorious
arm

*' hath he made it glori-
ous

Isa 9: 1 didmoregriev-
ously afflict
her

* hath not been made
glorious

2C0 3:10 had no glory

his glorious body
Ph'p 3:21*the body of his

glory
his glorious power

Col l:il*the might of
his glory

led them hy...with his
glorious arjn

Isa 63 :12*c a u s e d his
glorious arm
to go at

the glorious appearing
Tit 2:13*appearing of

the glory
was glorious

2C0 3: 7*c a m e with
glory

yet shall I he glorious

Isa 49: 5*(forIam hon-

glory
ourable

Ex 8: 9*have thou this
glory

lChl6:27*honour
35*to triumph

Job40:10*honour
Ps 89:44*brightness
Pr 4: 9*beauty
Isa 62: 3*beauty
iPe l:li*glories

* glory
Ps 66: 2 honour
Pr 14:28 honour

25: 2''honour
Da 4:30 honour
Na 2:9 glory out
Lu 9:26''

14:10 worship
Joh 5:41 honour

8:54 honour
2C0 6: 8 honour

10: 8 boast
Ph'p 3: 3 rejoice
Jas 4:16 rejoice

Get
Glory

Re 19: 1 glory, and
honourll

21:24 gl o ry and
t glory

honourll

Johl2:43^praise
t glory

Ps 47: 4 excellency
* glory beyond

2C0 10:13 boa.st of things
without

'•'glory in his high estate
Jas 1: 9 rejoice in that

he is exalted
* glory not over

Ro 11:18 bo as t not
against

* glory of the

Ps 145:12 glorious
t glory that is

Johl2:43''praise
* glory to God

Joh 9:24 God the praise
* also may glory

2C0 11:16 mayboastmy-
self

and the glory, for ever
M't 6:13* II

appearing of the glory
Tit 2:13 the glorious

6e glory
'^PPearing

2C0 3: 9tis glory
thath glory

be glory and
IPe 5:ll*be thell

hy his own glory
2Pe 1 : 3 to glory
* came with glory

2C0 3 : 7 was glorious

desirous of vain glory
Ga 5:26''Vainglorious

*for a glory
Jer 33: 9 an honour
God only wise, he glory

...for ever
Ro 16:27*the only wise

God, ... to
whom be the
glory fur
ever

* gospel of the glory
2C0 4: 4 glorious gos-

pel
iTi 1:11 g 1 o r i u s

gospel
had no glory

2C0 3:10*hathnot been
made glori-
ous

t hath glory
2C0 3: 9 be glory
* have glory

iCo 4:10 are honoura-
ble

* have whereof to glory
Ph'p 2:16 rejoice

his glory is like the

firstling
De 33:17*the firstling...

m a j e s ty is
his

* / must needs glory,
though it is not ex-
pedient

2Col2: 1 it is not expe-
dient for me
doubtless to

. ,
glory

* in glory
2C0 3:11 glorious
t is glory

2C0 3: 9 be glory

it is not expedient for
me doubtless to glory

2C0I2: 1*1 must needs
glory, though
it is not ex-
pedient

* let us give the glory
U7lt0

Re 19: 7 give honour
toll

* liberty ofthe glory
Ro 8:21 glorious liber-

ty
* my glory

Ge49: 6 mine honour
Ps 7: 5 mine honour

* of winch I glory on
your behalf

2C0 9 : 2 for which I
boast of yoa
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*that no
glory

Eph 2: 9 lest any man
should boast

* the glory Hi at cometh
from the only God
ye seek not

Joh 5:44 seek not the
honour that
cometh from
God only

*the hodij of his glory
Ph'p 3 :21 his g 1 o r i o u s

body
* the might of his glory

Col 1:11 his glorious
power

* the only tvise God,. ..to

whom lie the glory
for ever

Ro 16:27 God only wise,
be glory . .

.

for ever
* throne of glory

Isa 22 :23 glorious throne
* tlty glory

Ps 26: 8 thine honour
* thy glory, Israel

2Sa 1:19 the beauty of

, Israel
to glory

2Co 5 :12*of glorying
2Pe 1 : 3*b y his own

glory

we glory in. ..also

Ro 5: 3tlet us also re-
joice in our

twe also rejoice
in our

whereof I may glory
through

Ro 15 :l7*my glorying in

* whose is the glory
iPe 4:11 to w h o m be

praise
* with glory

2Co 3: 8, 11 glorious
* glorying

2Co 1:12, 14 rejoicing
8:24 boasting

11:10, 17 boasting
iTh 2:19 rejoicing
Jas 4:16 rejoicing

* glorying beyond
2Co 10:15 boasting of

things with
out

* glorying may abound
Ph'p 1:26 rejoicing may

be more
abundant

* glorying of our
Heb 3: 6 rejoicingofthe

* his glorjring in regard
of

Ga 6:4 rejoicing in

in glorying
2Col2:ll* II

* my glorying in

Ro 15:17 whereof I may
glorythrough

* of glorying
2Co 5:12 to glory

* so our glorying also
2Co 7:14 even so our

boasting
* that glorying in you,

brethren
iCo 15:31 yourrejoicingll

* that our glorjring on
your behalfmay not

2Co 9: 3 lest our boast
ing of you
should

* then is the glorying
Ro 3:27 is boasting
^ , . then
* glowing

Isa 35: 7 parched
+ glowing metal

Eze 1: 4, 27 amber
8: 2 amber

glutton
De 21 :20*riotous liver

* gluttonous
Pr 23:20 riotous

28: 7 riotous

* gluttons
Tit 1:12 bellies

* hath gnashed
Job 16: 9 gnasheth

gnasheth
Job 16 : 9*hath gnashed
gnasheth with

M'r 9:18*grindeth

*gnaw
Eze 23:34 break

gnaw not the bones
Zep 3: 3*leave nothing
* thepains Ihatga&wme

Job 30:17 my sinews
* tliey gnaw

Job 30: 3 fleeing into

go
Ge 42:19*butgo

4:26*aloneEx

Le

Nu

17: 5"*pass
9: 7*draw near

16:l0'''away
2:24*set
31*set forth

16:46*carr.vit
20:19''*go up

19". 20*pass
27:17''*come
3'2:iil*pass

De 1 :28*going
11: 8''*go over
26: 3*('ome
28:14=*tLirn

Jos 18: 4*walk
J'g 2: 6*away
Ru 2: 8''*pa,ss

iKi 9: 6*shallgo
ll:22*depart

2Ki 9:34*
2Ch 14 :il*are...come

23: 6*eome
Job21:13*they go
Ps 66:i3*come

71:16*come
118:19*enter
4:l4*walk
6:28*walk
9: 6*walk
6: 6*are come
7: 8*cliinb
8: 8*pass

li:l5*to march
27: 4*march
45:i3*gu free
6: 5*go up

15: 5*turn
46: 8*rise

Pr

Ca

Isa

Jer

Mic

Mic 4: 2»come
Zee 10 : 2 went

14:18", 19 come
M't 5:30 should be cast

11:23 be broughtll
24:17 come

M'r 1:21 went
2:11 go thy way
4:35 pass

10:21 go thy way
16: 7 go your way

Lu 4:42 depart
10:10 go your ways
13:31 depart
17:31 come

Joh 16: 7''depart
Ac 23:22 depart
Jas 2:16 depart

t go
M't 8 : 4 go thy way

27:65 go your way
M'r 1 :44 go thy way
go a whoring

Ex 34:15. le^tpl ay the
harlot

Le 20: 5, 6+play the har-
lot,

Nu I5:39tpla.v the harlot ^ ,„,,., v,

De 31:16*playtheharlot:Isa 63:12 led them by
2Ch 21 :13tplay the harlot

j

* charged him to go
Ps 73:274;p!a.y the harlot; Es 4. 5 gave him

go up to

Ac 21 : 4*set foot in

* go up wdo
iSa 2:28 offer upon
go loell

Pr 30:29*are stately in
their march

""go with them, that he
might

M't 27:32
M'r 15:21

go ye about
Joh 7:19*seekye
and go

Jos 6: 3*going
* and go doion into

Isa 51:14 in

as men go to

Eze 47 :l5*untotheenter-
ing in of

cause. ..to go
2Sal3:13*carry

* cause it to go
Zee 5 : 4 bring it

* caused...to go at

2: 3'*walk
4:10"*come

Zee 6: 6""=*went
M't 7:i:^*enter

11 : 4*go your way
14:29*c<)me
23:l3"*enter
25: 6*come
28:10"*depart

M'r 1 :38*go elsewherell
12:38*walk
14:14*enter

Lu 5:l4*go thy way
17 : 7*coa Ie straight-

way
18:25*enter in

Joh 4: 4*pass
8:ll*go thy way

21: 3"*come
Ac l:ll*going

5:20*go ye
9: 6*enter

* go
Ex 12:12 pass

13: 4 came
19:24 away
28:43 come

Le 6:12 be put
11:21 goeth
14: 7 loose
17 : 7 have gone

Nu 22:20 and go
35:26 come

De 15:13»out
l3"go away
18 away

Jos 6: 5 ascend
23:16 have gone

iSa 23: 3 come
iKi 15:19 come and

20:34'away
22:30 enter

2Ki 4: 4 when thou art
come

2Ch 18:29 Avillgo
Ezr 7:13''goup
Job 8:16 shooteth

30:28 went
34:23 enter

Ec 1: 7»come
7"return

Ca 5: 7 went
Isa 45:14 come

5l:23"went
Jer 4; 4 come

12: 9 come
38:17 assuredly go
46: g^'come

Eze 20:30 commit
39:28 be led

Eze 6: 9t|ilay the harlot

t go a whoring
2Ch 21:11 commit forni-

cation
* go aboid

Jer 9: 4 walk

go about, even now
De 31 :2l+frame this day

go after

2Sa20:ll*follow

go again
Nu 23:16*return
iKi 12:27*return
Ac 15: 36*return now
* go apart

Ho 4:14 are separated

go away
Job 4:21*pluckedup

*go away from
Ac 16:39 depart out of

go beyond
iTh 4: 6*transgress
* go beyond the things

irjiicli are
iCo 4: 6 think of men

above that
, which is

go doivn

2Ki 20:l0*decline
* go down

M'r 13:15 go down into
^ J. ,, the housell
* go forth

Isa 51: 4 proceed
La 3: 7 get out
M't 10:14 departll
M'r 6:11 deiiart

go forth into

Zee 6 : 6'^goeth forth to-
ward

go fnrirnrd
Nu 10: 5nake their

journey

go ill with him that

Job20:26*consume that
which

go m
Lu 8:51'*enter in with

himll
go in

Nu 4: 5 come
2Sa 14: 3 come
Heb 9: 6 went
* go in a fter

Ex 14:17 follow

a

* to go unto
Isa 66:17 in

* used to go
2Sa 17:17 went
* were able to go forth

to
I

iCh 5:18 wentouttothe iTh
* were able to go out inLm,-

J^OJj 12:33 '"' «ronf fr>i4V> J-" O

Ac

Ro

Ep
Col

go into

Am 7 :17*be led away
"* go on

Ro 15:28 come
go out

Lu 8:31'*depart
Re 20: 8*come forth

go out of
Lu 9 : 5'*depart from

go sheu}
Ac I2:l7*tell

*g0 to

Lu 16:30 went unto

go to law
iCo 6: 7*have lawsuits

* go unto
M't 18:12 gooth into
Ro 15:24 take my jour-

ney unto
go up

J'g 20:23'*draw nigh

command
ment

* have no need to go away
M't 14:16 need not de

* if J go
P^^-t

Ex 33; 5 I will come
let. ..go

Lu 9:6l*suffer...to
23:22*release

Johl9:l2*release
Ac 15:33*dismissed
* let...go

Ex 7:2 send
iSa 19:17 sent away

let him go
Ac 3:13'*release him
* let them go

Ps 81:12 gave them up
let us go

Heb 6: 1+and press
tlet us press

made...to go forth
Ps 78:52*he led forth
* make. ..to go forth

Ps 37: 6 bring forth

neither go
M't 23:13'^enter not
M'r 8:26*do not even

enter
nor let me go

Lu 22:68* H

God, which didst not
go out

Ps 60:10*goest not
forth. God

"* shall eo
Ho 1:11 come
shall. .e;o

J'g 5:ll*wer.'.
2Sa 5:24*is...gone

shall ro into captivity

Re I3:l0*into captivity
he goeth

shall go
Ex 34:24*goest
* so that they go about

Job 24 :10 they cause him
to go

suffer' us to go
M't 8:3l*sendusll
* that go

Le 11:20 going
Isa 63:14 goeth

that lie should gO
Ac 11:22* II

they cause himto go
Job 24 :l0*so thatthey go

about
they go down by

Psl04: 8tt h e y went
down by

tsank
they go up by

Psl04: Stthey went up
by

trose
* they will go tip

Ps 62 : 9 to be laid

logo
Jos 22 :33*of going
Ac 7 :40*which shall go
* togo

[M'r 6: 9 be

36 went forth
to

* will not let it go
Job 20:13 forsake it not
wilt tliou go

Ge 16: 8*goest thou
would go

Lu 9:53*were going

would have let me go
Ac 28:l8*desired to set

*goad
me at liberty

Ac 26:14 pricks
* goal unto

Ph'p 3:14 mark for

goat
Nu 28:22*he-goat

29:22. 28, 31. 34. 38

*goat
*he-goat

Le 4:23. 28 kid of the
foats
of the goats

X wild goat
Isa 34:14 satyr

kid of the go&ta
Ge 37:3l*he-goat
Le 4:23, 28*goat

5: 6*goat
9: 3*he-goat
23:19*he-goat

Nu l5:24*hp-goat
28:15, 30*he-goat
29: 5, 11. 16. 19. 25

*he-goat
Eze43:22*he-goat

45:23*he-goat
* of the goa.ts

Ge 38:17. 20

t wild goats
Isa 13:21 satyrs

God {everywhere in Old
Testament, when in
capitals or small
capitals and nototh
erwise changed he-
torcjtjehovah

God
Ge 6: 5tthe Lord

tJehovah
48:15*theGod
49:24*one
I0:l7*he
14: 2"%

2 ithat
20: 31:

28:67'^nhat
Jos 22:22^tthe God

ttlie MightyOne
lSal2:14*God, well
2Sa 5:10*theGod

12:22tthe Lord
tJehovah

18:33tthat
2Ki 5: 3Uhat
Job21:17*that God

19*ye say, God
Ps 68:20'*Jehovah

132: 2, 5*0ne
Pr 21:12*
Isa 3:l5ttheLord

JJehovah
10:24tthe Lord

tJehovah
17:13*he
22:12. 14. 15tthe Lord

tJehovah
26: l*he
28:22tthe Lord

tJehovah
44: 8"*Bock

Jer 2:19"tthe Lord
t.rehovah

46:10-tthe Lord
tJehovah

49: 5tthe Lord
tJehovah

50:2.5, SlttheLord
tJehovah

Ho 1:6. 9'tt.he Lord
tJehovah

Am 9: 5tthe Lord
tJehovah

Lu 2:37"*
Joh 13:32"* II

Ac 7:59*the Loid
8:22*the Lordll

10:33"*theL<n-dll
36*he

15 :40*the Lordll

Re

M'r

Ac

Ro
Re

Le
Nu

De

19 :20*the Lordll
20:28tthe Lordll
10:17*Christll
14: 4*tlie Lordll

Eph 5:21*Christll
" " 3:15*Chri.stll

22*the Lordll
4: l*God. even as

ye do walkll
3:16*He whdil
3: l*God: and such

we arell

11: 4*Lordll
20:12*thethronell
21: 4*hell

*God
Ge 3: 5"gods

9:27 God shall
Ex 21: 6 the judges

22: 8, 9Hhe judges
28 the gods

De 5:16 God hath
iSa 2:25 the judge
IKi 18:39HheGod
lCh24: 5 the house of

God
2Chl3:12°God himself

17 : 4 Lord God
Ezr 1: s-^theGod
Job 9:13 if God
Ps 8:5 the angels

82: l"the mighty
1:14 the kingdom

of Godf
7: 4 he
37 the Lord your

Godll
13:48 the Lordll
16:10 the Lordll
17:27 the Lordll
21:20 the Lordll
14:10 Christll
1: 8 II

*god
Ru 1:15 gods
IKi 18:24", 25 gods

tGod
Jos 22:22''of gods

t God, even God
Ps 50: 1 the mighty

God. even

God, even the

Jas 8: 9*the Lord, and
God forbid

Ge 44: 7tfarbeit
17tfar be it from

me
Jos 22:29tfar be it from

us
24:16tfar be it from

us
lSal2:23tfar be it from

me
14:45tfar from it

20: 2tfar from it

Job 27: 5tfar be it from
me

Goi forbid that Ishould
Ga 6:14*far be it from

me to

* God giveth them
Job 24:13 though it be

given him
God hath prospered him

iCo 16: 2*he may pros-
per

* god is a god
iKi 20:23 gods are gods

God is not in all las
thoughts

Ps 10: 4*a 1 1 his
thoughts
are. There is

no God
God made them male

and female
M'r 10: 6*male and fe-

male made
^ r, :% j^ he themli
t God of

Ps 24: 6

God of Israel
lSa20:l2*the God of

Israel, b e
witness

* God ofpeace himself
iTh 5:23 very God of
_ , peace
God save

iSa I0:24tlonglive
2Sal6:16tlong live

iKi 1:25. 34. 39tlonff
live

2Ki ll:12llong live
2Ch23:llllouglive

God seest me
Ge 16:1.3*arta God that
^_ , .„ seeth
* God will

iJo 6:16 he shall



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE. Glory 85

* a God
iC'o 14:33 the author
* a dhpcnaation of God

iTi 1 : 4 godly edifying

t according lo the will
o/God

iPe 5: 2 II

+ according unto God
iPe 5: 2 II

after God
Ps 10: 4*

against the God
2Ci»32:i9*of the God

* all his thoughts are,
Tlirre is no God

Ps 10: 4 God is not in
all his
thoughts

am the God
Isa 45 :

3"even the God
and seek God

Ps 14: 2*that did seek
, _, , after God

art God
Ac 4:24* II

* art a God that seeth

Ge 16:13 God seest me
* before God

iCo 1:29 in his pres-
encell

hiddeth him God speed
2Jo ll*g i V e t h him

greeting

hut hu every word of
God

Lu 4: 4*
II

t by God
iCo 2:12 of God

i/y... Spirit of God
Bo 15:19tin . . . Holy

Ghost
tin ...Holy Spirit

by the Lord God
Isa 22 : 5tfrom the Lord,

the Lord
tfrom the Lord,

Jehovah
* cedars of God

Ps 80:10 the goodly
cedars

even God ^oilh a recom-
pence

Isa 35: 4*with the rec-
ompence of
God

* even the God
Ps 13:47 it is God
Isa 45 : 3 am the God
for the Lord God of

liosls shall make a
consumption, even
determined

Isa 10:23tfor a consum-
mation, and
that deter-
mined, shall
the Lord,
the Lord of
hosts, make

+for a consum
matiou, and
that deter-
mined, shall
the Lord,
Jehovah of
hosts, make

for there is one God
M'r I2:32*that he is onell

from God
Ee 20: 9* II

is he the GoA. of the

Ro 3:29*or is God the
., . _ , God of
it is God

Ps 18:32*theGod
47*even the God

labourers together with
God

iCo 3: 9*God's fellow-
workers

let us not fight against
God

Ac 23: 9*
11

t made the Lord God my
refuge

Ps 73:28 put my trust
in the Lord
God

minister of God
iTh 3: 2*God's minister

neither bid him God
speed

2Jo 10*and give him
no greeting

t from God
iCo 2:12 of God
from God our Father

iTh 1: 1*
II

hath the Lord God
shewed unto

Am 7: 1, 4tthe Lord
God shewed

+t h e Lord
Jehovah
shewed

8: Itthe Lord God
shewed

tt h e Lord
Jehovah
shewed

• he whom God
Ex 22 : 9 and whom the

judges

Ipray God
iTh 5:23*may

Ipray God that

2Ti 4:16*

* ).s given to God
Mt 15: 6 it is a gift

90

OGod
HeblO: 9* H

mighty God
Hab 1 :12*thou, Rock
o/God

Ps 7:10*withGod
M't 22:30* II

Lu 21: 4*
II

Ac 8:37* II

20:25* II

iCo 2:12»+frora God
IHeb 9: 6*

iJo 3:16* II

5:13"* II

Ke 14: 5*
II

*o/God
Job 4: 6
Ps 36: 6

* of the God
2Ch 32:19 against the

God
* or is God the God of

Ro 3:29 is he the God
of the

out from God
Joh l6:27*forth from the

Fatherll

pleased God by
iCo l:21*was God'sgood

pleasure
through

t prince of God
Ge 23: 6 mighty prince

put my trust inthe Lord
God

Ps 73 :28tmade the Lord
God my
refuge

tmade the Lord
Jehovah my
refuge

* see a god
iSa 28:13 saw gods
* sincerity of God

2Co 1:12 godly sincerity

* that God
Job 21:17 God

* that did seek after God
Ps 14: 2 and seek God
the God

lKil8:392*God
M'r 12:27"* II

Ac 7:32""* II

* the God
Ge 48:15 God
iSa 20:12 God
Ezr 1: 3 God
Ps 18:32 it is God
Ro 3:29"

i the God
Jos22:22''God

tlie god Ileritli

J'g 9:46*El-berith

the great God
Pr 26 :lO*as an archer

the house of God
J'g 20:18. 26, 31*Beth-el

21: 2*Beth-el

tlie kingdom of God
M't 6:33*his kingdomll
Lu 12 :31*his kingdomll

the Lord God
Hab 3:19*Jehovah, the

Lord
the Lord God in your

hearts
iPe 3 :16*ia your hearts

Christ as
L'.rd

t the Lord God shewed
Am 7 : 1, 4 h a t h the

Lord God
shewed un-
to

8: 1 hath the Lord
God shewed
unto

the mighty God, even
Ps 50: ItGod, even God

?the Mighty
One, God

the terror of God
Ge 35 : 5ta great terror

+a terror of God
* the throne of God

M't 5:34 God's throne

the wisdom of God
iCo 2: 7*God's wisdom
* the words o/God

Joh 8:47 God's words
thy God

De 16:10''*

to God
Ex 16: 3*that
Jos 7: 7"*that
J'g 9:29tthat
iCo 4: 8*that
2C0II: l*tliat

* toward God
Job 33: 6 in God's stead

unto God
Ac 15:18* II

* unto God
Col 3:16 to theLordll

1 7into the vxill ofGod
2Ti 2:26 at his will

very God ofpeace
iTh 5:23*God of peace

himself

when they had sent unto
the house of God

Zee 7: 2*iiow they of
Beth-el had
sent

* with God
Ps 7:10 of God
*witli the recompence of

God
Isa 35 : 4 even God with

a recom
,, pence

goddess
Ac 19:35* II

Godhead
Ro l:20*divinity
* godless

Job 17: 8 hypocrite
20: 5 hypocrite
27: 8 hypocrite

* godless man
Job 34:30 hypocrite
* godless ones

Isa 33:14 hypocrites
* a godless man

Job 13:16 an hypocrite

liope of the godless
n)a)i

Job 8:13 hypocrite's
hope

* the godless

Job 15:34 hypocrites
* lliey that are godless

Job 36:13 the hypocrites

godliness
Ac 3:12 holiness
* in your godliness

2Pe 1 : 7 to godliness

to godliness

2Pe 1 : 7*in your godli-

^ ,. ness
* godly

De 33: 8 holy
Ps 86: 2 holy
Mie 7: 2 good
Hebll: 7

godly edifying

iTi 1: 4*a dispensation
of God

godly fear
Hebl2:28*awe
godly sincei-ity

2C0 l:12*sincerity of
God

afte)- a godly sort

3J0 6*worthily of God
* God's

iCo 3: 9're are God's
* God's fellow-workers

iCo 3: 9 labourers to-
gether with
God

God's heritage
iPe 6: 3*the charge al

lotted to you

* God's minister
iTh 3: 2 minister of

God, and
our fellow-
labourerll

God's ministers
Ro 13: 6*ministers of

God's serv-
ice

God's throne
M't 5:34*tlie throne of

God
* God's wisdom

iCo 2: 7 tlie wisdom of
God

God's words
Joh 8:47*tho words of

God
in God's stead

Job 33: 6*towardGod
* ministers of God's

service
Ro 13: 6 God's minis-

ters

*w as God's good
pleasure through

iCo 1:21 pleased God
by

which are God's
iCo 6:20* II

gods
Ge 3: .5'^God
Ru l:15*god
iKi 18:24, 25*god
*gods

De 13: 7 namely...gods

gods are gods
iKi 20:23*god is a god
against the gods

2Ch32:19*of the gods
altars of the strange

gods
2Chl4: 3*strange altars

o/gods
Jos 22:22'^tGod

* of the gods
2Ch 32:19 against the

gods
* othe)' gods

Ex 20:23

sarv gods
lSa28:13*see a god
the gods

Ex 22:28*God

* goeth doivn smoothly
Pr 23:31 movoth itself

aright

goeth down to

Nu 2l:15*inclineth to-
ward

* goeth. forth toward
Zee 6 : 6 go forth into

goeth forth w ith fury o -^ -

Jer 30:23*even his fury, Jos 15:17*ascent

is gone forth Ne 3:19+ascont

goeth into

M't 18:12*gounto

going forth

Nu .34: 4*goings out

going through the midst
of them

Joh 8:59* II

going to and fro
Eze27:l9*
going up

* goeth irdo
M't 15:17 onterethinat
* goeth not

Zee 14;17 will not come
* goeth not forth by

Eze 24:12 shall be in the

goeth not oat

jM't 17:21* II

* goeth onward
2Jo 9 transgresseth

1
* goeth unto

Joh 13: 3 went to

31. 32*ascent
12:37tiiscent

Eze 40:31, 34, 37ta8cen^

goest
Pr 6:22*walkest

* goest
Ge 13:10 comest Pr
Ex ;U:24 shaltgo
De 23: 9 goeth
* goest over

De 8:21 passest
* goest thou

Ge 16: 8 wilt thou go
* goest toward

Ge 10:19 comest to

* as thou goe?t
lSal5: 7 until thou

comest
when thou goest

Lu l2:58*for as thouart

goeth
^"*"S

Ge 33:14*is
Le ll:21*go

22: 3*approacheth
De 23: 9*goest
Jos 16 : 2. 3*it went

19:12'*went
13. 27*it went
34*went

Ps 88:16*isgone
Isa 63:14*thatgo
Jer 44:l7*thatisgone

49:17*passeth
M't 15:ll*entereth

17*passeth
M'r 14:45*came
Re 19:1.5*i)roceedeth
* goeth

Pr 15:33 is

18:12 is

Ec 1 : 4 passeth away
Eze 24:12 went
M't 18:12 is gone
M'r 5:40 entereth

7:18. 19 'entereth
14:21 indeed goeth

Ke 14:11 aseendeth
19: 3 rose

goeth about
Joh 7:20*seeketh

goeth at thy bidding

lSa22:i4*is taken into
thy council

ffOeth mrri;/

Jer 6: 4*(leclineth

* as lie goeth
Lu 14:31 going

as one goeth to

Eze 48: l*to the entering
in of

from the time that it

goeth forth

Isa 28:19*as often as it

passeth
through

* into captivity he goeth
Re 13:10 shall go into

captivity

*judgemerd goeth forth

i pei-verted
Hab 1: 4 wrong judg-

ment pro-
^ „*.i, ceedeth

I she goeth
iJohil:3l*that she was

going
that goeth

Jos 16: l*going
* that goeth

iCh 26:16 of the going
that goeth up to

Jos 10:lO*ot theascentof
then goeth

Jos 19:12*it went

going MP to

Jos 15: 7*ascent of
J'g l:36*aseent of
2Ki 9:27*ascent of

a going
2Sa 5:24*marching

^ ft...going
Lu 18:.36 the...pass

* are iiie going
De 1:28 shall we go
* at the going down of

the sun
Jos 8:29 as soon as the

sun was
down

"' hut we. going
Ac 20:13 and we went

*/oj-...going
Ex 25:33 in. ..that come
*for as thou art going

...before

Lu 12:58 w h en thou
goest. ..to

in the going up
Jer 48: 5*by the ascent
* maketh straight /as

going
Pr 15:21 walketh up-

rightly

of the going
lCh26:l6*thatgoeth
* of the going doW7i of

De 11:30 where...goeth
down

priests going on., anil...

trumpets
Jos 6: 9, i:3*priests . .

trumpets as
they went

'* spake no more 0}
going—

- KOlUe
* to the wise the way of ^^ 22:33 did not intend

life goeth upward - -

15:24 the way of life

is above to
the wise

wliere...goei\i. doum
De ll:30*of the going

down of

* lohereinto he goeth
Lu 22:10 where he en-

tereth in

icho goeth a icarfare
any time

iCo 9: 7*what soldier

*Goiim
everserveth

Ge 14: 1, 9 nations
* Goiim in

Jos 12:23 the nations of

going
Le ll:20*tl)at go
lChl4:l5*marcIung
Lu I4:31*as he goeth
Jude 7*gone

going
Ex 25:35 that proceed
Jos 6: 3 and go round

16: 1 that goeth
M't 25: 8 gone

14 travelling
M'r 6:33 deiiarting

7:15 entering
Lu 19:28 ascending
Ac 9:28''coming
iTi 5:13 wandering
going atiout

Ro 10: ,3*seeking

going about

Jer 6:28 walking
going and. weeping:

they shall go
Jer 50: 4*they shall go

on their way
weeping

* going aside asked him
Ac 23:19 went with him

aside

going down of the sun
2Ch 18:34 sun going

down

to go
sun going doxcn

2Chl8:34*goingdown of
the sun

the commandment going
before

Heb 7:l8*a foregoing
c o ni m a nd-
ment

there shall be six
branches going

Ex 25:32 six branches
shall come

these going before tar-
ried

Ac 20: 5*but these had
gone before,
and were
wailing

*was going
Lu 10:31 there came
*was going on liis way

M't 24: 1 departed
" we)'e going

Lu 9:53 would go
were going up

Ac 3: 1 went up to-
gether

goings
Ps 140: 4*steps
Pr 5:21*iiaths

goings
Hab 3: 6 ways
Jas 1:11 ways
* goings out

Nu 34: 4 going forth
Jos 18:19 outgoings

19:14, 22, 29, 33 out-
goings

* goings out thereof

Jos 17: 9, 18 outgoings
of it

* a man's goings
Ps 37:23 the steps of a

good man
hold up my goings in

Ps 17 5*my steps have
held fast to
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Greater

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
gold

Ex 28: 8 even . . . gold
iCh 28:14 he gave... gold
2Ch 4:21 madehe...gold
Ezr 6: 5 golden
Job 28:17 the gold

gold as

Job 22:24*thy treasure in
the

aZ^a)-o/ gold
Ex 40: 5*golden altar
iKi 7:48*golden altar

* beaten work o/gold
Nu 8:4 of beaten gold

chains of gold
Ca l:10*s t r i n g s of

jewels

croum of gold
Ex 37 :12*golden crown
he gave gold

lCh28:16*thegold
17*

710, not gold, nor
Job36:19*that thou be

not in dis-
, , , tress, or

o/gold
iPe 3: 3*jewels of gold

of beaten gold
Nu 8: 4*beaten work of

gold
* pure gold

Isa 13:12 golden wedge
rings o/gold

Ex 37 :27*golden rings

spoon of gold
Nu 7 :20*golden spoon

spoon... .o/gold
Nu 7:14*golden spoon
spoons o/gold

Nu 7:84*goIden spoons
* IJie gold

iCh 28:16 he gave gold
* two rings o/gold

Ex 39:20 two other
,, golden rings

golden
Ezr 6: 5*gold

* golden
Job 37:22 fair

* golden altar
Ex 40: 5 altar of gold
iKi 7:48 altar of gold

* golden crown
Ex 37:12 crown of gold

* golden rings
Ex 37:27 rings of gold

* golden spoon
Nu 7:14 spoon...of gold

20 spoon of gold
* golden spoons

Nu 7:84 s p o o n s of
gold

golden wedge
Isa 13:12*puregold
two other golden rings

Ex 39:20*two rings of
gold

* goldsmith
Jer 10: 9, 14 founder

51:17 founder

Ulc goldsmith's son
Ne 3:31*one of the

goldsmiths
* goldsmiths

Ne 3: 8 of the gold-
smiths

* one of the goldsmiths
Ne 3:31 the gold-

smith's son
* Gomorrah

M't 10:15 Gomorrha
Ro 9:29 Gomorrha
2Pe 2: 6 Gomorrha
Jude 7 Gomorrha
Gomorrha

M't lO:15*Gomorrah
Ro 9:29*Gomorrah
2Pe 2: 6*Gomorrah
Jude 7*Gomorrah
and Gomorrha

!>I'r 6:11* II

gone
Jos 4:23''passed
Ec 8 :10*went away
M't 25: 8*going
M'r 10:17*going

*gone
Ps 90:10 cutoff
Pr 19: 7 wanting to

him

Jer 4: 7°come
Mic 2:13''come
Ac 10: 4 come

20:11 come...again
Re 12:12 come

18:14 departed

gone a lohoring
Le 17: 7tgo a whoring

tplay the harlot
Eze23:30tplayed the

harlot
Ho 4:12tplayed the

harlot
9: Itplayed the

harlot
* gone aside

iKi 18:27 pursuing
t gone astray

Isa 28: 7^outof the way
* gone by

Ac 27: 9 past
* gone deep in

Ho 5:2 profound to

* gone forth
Na 1:11 come
M'r 5:30 gone out of

him
iTh 1: 8 spread abroad
2Jo 7 enteredll

* gone out
Lu 8:35, 38 departed

gone out of him
M'r 5:30*goneforth

gone up
M't 14:32 comell

also hath gone about
Ac 24: 6*moreover as-

sayedam gone
Da 10:20*go

and gone
Ac 18 :22*he went
and are gone

2Pe 2:l5*they went
are gone

Isa 16: 8*passed
Jer 48:32*passed
* are gone

Jer 11:10 went
13:10 walk
50: 3 shall depart

are gone away
Eze44:10*went
Mai 3: 7*have turned

aside

are gone away from
men

Job 28: 4*swing to and
fro

are . . . gone out of the
way

Ro 3 :12*have . . . turned
, aside
be gone

Ge 42:33*go your way
De 27 : 4*are past
Job 7: 4tis long
* hut these had gone be-

fore, and were wait-
ing

Ac 20: 5 these going
before
tarried

* even his fury, is gone
forth

Jer 30:23 goeth forth
with fury

had gone
Ps 42: 4*went
* had gone

iSa 13: 7 went
Lu 8: 2 went
* 7iod...gone

Nu 11:26 went
had gone after

iSa 17:13 went and fol-
lowed

* had gone forth from
Lu 8:46 is gone out of

had gone out of him
M'r 5:30'^proeeeding

from li i m
had gone
forth

have gone
Jos 23:16*go
Lu 24:28*go
Ac 20 :25*went about
Jude ll*went
* /ta«e...gone

M't 18:13 went
is gone

M't l8:l2*goeth

* is gone
Ps 88:16 goeth
Jer 48:45 shall come
* is. ..gone

2Sa 5:24 shall...go
* is gone in to lodge

Lu 19: 7 was gone to be
guest

is gone otit of
Lu 8 :46'^had gone forth

from
now when they had gone

throughout
Ac 16: 6*and they went

through
* proceeding from him

had gone forth
M'r 5:30 had gone out

of him
* that is gone

Jer 44:17 goeth
was gone

Nu 7 :89*went
iKi 22:13*went

*was gone
Ge 31:19 went
was gone to be guest

Lu 19: 7*is gone in to
lodge

* was 7iot yet gone
iSa 3: 3 ere. ..went

were gone
M't 14:34*had crossed
Lu 2: 15*went
Joh 6:22*went
were gone aside

Ac 26 :3l*had withdrawn
ichen he had gone

M'r l:19*going on
when the Jews were

gone out of the syna-
gogue, the Gentiles

Ac 13:42*as they went
out. theyll

when they had gone . .

.

furthei'

Ac 27 :28*after...space

good
2Sa 3:19"*

6:19*
2Ki 20:19*so
lChl6: 3*

2Ch30:22t
Job 21 :i6*prosperity
Ps 37:23*

45: l*goodly
106: 5*prosperity

Pr 20: 18*wise
3l:l8*profltable

Ec 5:ll*advantage
Ca 2:13*
Jer 13:l0*profltable
Mic 7: 2*godly
M't 19:10*expedient

16»*
II

17*concerning
that which
is goodll

iTh 3: 6*glad
Tit 2: 5*kind
iJo 3:17*goods

*good
Es 10: 3 wealth
Ps 107 : 9 goodness
Isa 41: 7 ready
Jer 24: 5''their good

33: 9"goodneS8
Zee 8:15 well
M't 12:12 well

18: 8, 9 better
M'r 9:43,45, 47 better
Lu 1:19 glad

5:39 better
8: 1 glad

Ac 6: 3 honest
13:32 glad

Hebl3: 9 a good thing

good and...before

iTi 5: 4*in the sight of II

* good deeds
2Ch32:.S2 goodness

35:26 goodness
* good...ra</ier

iCo 9:15 better

good report

3Jo I2*the witness
* good soevei-

Nu 10:32 goodness
* good thing

2Sa 7 :28 goodness
iCh 17:26 goodness
* good things

Ne 9:25 goods

*gOOd tidings

M't 11 : 5 the gospel
Lu 4:18 the gospel

7 :22 the gospel
t good tidings

Re 14: 6 gospel

*good vjill

Pr 14: 9 favour

goodwill toward men
Lu 2:l4*among men in

whom he is

well pleased
good words

Ro 16 :18*their smooth
a good

Psll2: 5*well it is with
the

Ac 18:l8*many
22:l2*well

Hebll: 2, 39*

a good v)ay
M't 8:30*afar
* all the good

De 26:11 every good
thing

all the good pleasure
2Th l:ll*every desire
* as good as

Ro 4:19

be o/good comfort
Lu 8:48* II

* do...good
Ge 32: 9 deal well with
do good to them that hate

you
M't 5:44* II

*/o)-good
De 28:11 in goods
gave good heed

Ec 12: 9*pondered
Jiad been good

2Sal4: 3*were better

his good
Ro 15: 2*that which Is

good
* / have no good beyond

Ps 16: 2 my goodness
extendeth
not to

in good health

Ge 43:28*well

is good
Ec 2:26*pleaseth

is good before
Ec 2:26*pleaseth

it good
Ex 22:11, 14*restitution
* it...good.

lSal8: 5 he...accepted
r)iaA:e...good

Jer I8:ll*amend
no good in

Ec 3 :12*nothing better

o/good
^^^

Ac 10:22*well
* of good

Job 21:25 with pleasure

of good behaviour
iTi 3: 2*orderly

of good comfort
2Col3:ll*comforted
o/good courage

Ps 27:14*strong
31:24*strong

* o/good or
De 1:39 between good

and
of thy good

Ca 1 : 3*have a goodly
prope)' good

lCh29: 3*a treasure

seemed good
M't ll:26*was w e 1 1-

pleasing
Lu 10:21"^^ as w e 1 1-

pleasing
* seemed good to

Ac 15:22 pleased
* that which is good

Ge 16: 6 as it pleaseth
Ho 14: 2 us graciously
Ro 15 : 2 his good
* there were good things

found
2Ch 12 :12 things went

well

goodly
Job 39:13*
Jas 2: 2*flne
Re 18:l4*sumptuous
* goodly

2Ch 32:27 pleasant
Ps 45: 1 good
Da 11: 8 precious
Hebll :23 proper

goodly castles

Nu 31:l0*encampments
t goodlyframe

Job 41:12 comely propor-
tion

a goodly pffl'S07i

Ge 39: 6*comely
* have a goodly

Ca 1:3 of thy good
*hav ing all goodly

things
Ge 24:10 for all the

goods
the goodly cedars

Ps 80:10*cedarsof God
goodman

M't 24:43*master
Lu I2:39*master

goodman of the house
M't 20:ll*householder

goodness
Ex 34: 6tmercy

tlovingkindness
Nu 10 :32*good soever
2Sa 7 :28*good thing
iCh 17 :26*good thing
2Ch32:32*good deeds

35:26*good deeds
Ps 33: 5*lovingkind

ness
52: Itmercy

tl o V i n g k i nd-
ness

107: Stlovingkind-
ness

9*good
15, 21, 31tloving-

kindness
144: 2*loving kind-

ness
Pr 20: 6*kindness
Jer 33: 9*good
Ro ll:22"*God's good-

nessll

* goodness
Ph'm 14 benefit

my goodness extendeth
not to

Ps 16 : 2*1 have no good
_, beyond

goods
Ge 31:18*substance
Nu 35: 3*substance
2Ch 21 :14*substance
Ne 9 :25*good things
Job 20 :21*prosperity
Zep l:13*wealth
Lu 15 :12*thy substance
HeblO :34*possessions

* goods
J'g 18:21 carriage
Lu 17:31 stuff
iJo 3:17 good

for all til e goods
Ge 24:l0*ha vi n g all

goodly things

his goods
M't 24:47*that he hath
in goods

De 28:ll*forgood

ina'eased with goods
Re 3:l7*have gotten

riches

their goods
Job20:l0*his wealth

*gore
Ex 21:29 push with his

horn
32 shall push
36 push

gospel
M't 11 : 5*good tidings
Re 14: 6tgood tidings

* gospel
Ro 1:16 go spel of

Christll

iCo 9:18 gospel of
Ciiristll

Ga l: 7"

* gospel of the glory
2Co 4: 4 glorious gos-

pel
ITi 1:11 glorious gos-

pel

a dispensation of the
gospel is committed
unto

iCo 9:17*1 have a stew-
ardsliip in-
trusted to

*for the gospel of Christ
2Co 2:12 to preach

Christ's gos-
pel

glorious gospel
2Co 4: 4*gospel of the

glory
iTi l:ll*gospel of the

glory

of the gospel
Ph'pl:l7*(l6ll)

preach the gospel of
peace, and

Ro 10:15* 11

the gospel
Lu 4 :18*good tidings

7 :22*good tidings
Ro I0:i6*to the glad

tidings
15:29* II

Ga l:ll*as touching
the gospel

* the gospel of
Lu 16:16

* i/(P gospel to

Ac 8:40 in

the gospel...was unto
Ga 2: 7*even...with the

gospel

to preach C/irisf's gospel
2Co 2:12*for the gospel

of Christ

was the gospel
Heb 4: 2*indeedwehave

had good
tidings

which by the gospel is

iPe l:25*of good tidings
which was

the gospel's
M'r 10 :29*forthegospel's

<.
sakell

got
Ge 36: 6*gathered
Jer 13: 2, 4*bought
got me

Ec 2: 7*bought
* got out upon

Joh 21: 9 were come to

gotten
Ge 3l:18*gathered
Ps 98: l*wrought
Ac 21: l*parted
Re 15: 2*come

had gotten the victory
over

Re 15: 2tcome victori-
ous from

tcome off vic-
torious fi'om

* I have gotten me
Ec 1:16 and havegotten
* that he hath gotten

Job 20:18 shall the resti-
tution be

t thou hast gotten
Pr 4:7 thy getting

government
2Pe 2:l0*dominion

governor
Ge 45:26*ruler
2Ch 1: 2*prince

28: 7*ruler
Ps 22:28*ruler
Jer 20: l*oflficer

30:21*ruler
Zee 9: 7*chieftain
Joh 2 : 8. 9*ruler

* governor
2Ki 25:22 ruler
Ne 7:2 ruler

governor listeth

Jas 3: 4*steersman
willeth

the governor
M't 27:23*hell

Ac 23:34*hell

the governor of
iKi 18: 3*over

the chiefgoveraoT
lCh29:22*prince
* to be cftte/ governor

Da 2:48 chief of the
governors
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governors
lCh24: 5^*princes
Zee 12: 5, 6*chieftains

Ga 4: 2*stewards
* governors

Es 8: 9 deputies
9: 3 deputies

Jer 51:23,28.57 captains
Eze23: 6,12,23 captains
M'r 13: 9 rulers
Lu 21:12 rulers

r/tic/o/ /he governors
Da 2:48*to be chief

governor
* Gozan

2Ki 19:12 asGozan
as Gozan

2Kil9:12*Gozan

* all the day long he

Ps

grace
Ge 6: Stfavour

19:l9tfavour
32: 5Havour
33: 8, 10, l5tfavour
34:lltfavour
39: 4tfavour
47:25, 29tfavour
50: 4tfavour

Ex 33:12, 13» 16. 17tfa-
vour

34: 9tfavour
Nu 32: 5tfavour
J'g 6:17tfavour
Bu 2: 2, lOtfavour
iSa l:18tfavour

20: 3tfavour
27: 5ttavour

2Sa 14:22tfavour
16: 4*favour

Jer 31: 24:favour
Ro 12: 3*grace that was

* grace
Eu 2:13 favour
Ac 6: 8 faith
Eo 11: 6 grace. But if it

be of works,
then it is no
more graeell

Tit 1 : 4 grace, mercyll

t grace
Pr 31:30 favour

grace mid favour
Es 2:174;favour and

kindness

grace he ^vith you

2Jo 3*grace

,

shall
be with usil

* grace, being multiplied
through the many,
may cause the
thanksgiving
abound unto

2Co 4:15 abundant
grace might
through the
thanksgiv-
ing of many
redound to

abundant grace
2Co 4:15*grace, being

multiplied
through the

^ ^ many
* of grace

Lu 4:22 gracious

that I may find grace
in thy sight

Ex 33:13tto the end that
I may find

dealeth graciously
37:26 he is ever

merciful

and receive us gracious-

Ho 14: 2*and accept
that which
is good

* grant them graciously

J'g 21:22 be favourable
unto them
foroursakes

* well is it with the man
that dealeth gra-
ciously

Psll2: 5 a good man
s h e w e t h

„ favour
gpraff

Eo ll:23*graft

graffed
Eo 11:19. 23, 24''grafted

tree, wert graffed

Eo 11 :l7*wast grafted

wert graffed

Ro 11 :24*wast grafted

graft
Eo 11:23 graff

* grafted
Eo 11 :19. 23, 24 graffed

* toast grafted

Eo 11:17 tree, wert
graffed

24 wert graffed

grain
Am 9: 9ikernel
lCol5:37''*kind

* grain
Joh 12:24 corn

* but a bare grain

iCo 15:37 but bare grain

but hare grain
lCol5:37*but a

^ . „ grain
* grains

Isa 48:19 gravel
* grandchildren

iTi 5: 4 nephews
grant

lCh21:22^*give
M't 20:21*command
Re 3:21*give

* grant
iSa 1:17 grant thee

"tO!2Ti 1:16 give

granted
Ee 19 : 8*given unto
* granted

M'r 15:45 gave
Ac 27:24 given
Ph'm 22 given
2Pe 1: 3 given

and granted
Ac 14: 3*granting

* hath granted
Ga 3:18 gave
* hath been granted

Ph'pl:29 is given
* he hath granted

2Pe 1 : 4 are given
* he is granted

De
Ob

grapes
28:30'*fruit

5'^g leaning
grapes

* grapes
Jer 31:30 grape

clusters of grapes
Ca 7 : 7tits clusters

gleaning grapes
Isa 24:13*grape glean-

ings

gleaning grapes shall be

left in it

Isa 17: 6*there shall be
left therein
gleanings

have tender grapes
Ca 2:15*are in blos-

som
o/ grapes

Nu 13:24*

* sour grapes

Jer 31:29 a sour grape
* grape-vine

Nu 6: 4 vine tree

t a thing to be grasped
Ph'p2: 6 robbery

o/</iv grave
Isa 14:l9*to thy sepul-

chre
the grave

Ge 42:38tSheol
44:29. sltSheol

iSa 2: 6+Shool
iKi 2: 6, 9tSheol
Job 7: 9*Sheol

14:13*Sheol
21:l3*Bheol
24:19*Sheol

Ps 6: 5*Sheol
30: :s*Sheol
;-!l:17*Sheol
49:15*Sheol
88: ;^*Bbeol
89:48*Sheol

Pr i:l2*Sheol
30:l6tSheol

Ec 9:l0tSheol
Ca 8: etSheol
Isa 14:lltliell

tSheol
38:10, 18tSheol

Eze3l:l5thell
tsheol

Ho l3:14tSheol

the grave is

Jobl7:l3*for Sheol as

bare

grace in thy iSa l:28^he shall
sight lent

tto the end that
I

« granting
Ac 14: 3 and grantedI may find

favour in
thy sight

the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ be with
you all

Eo 16:24* li

then is it no more grace
Ro 11: 6*-— II

t to the end that I may
find grace in thy
sight

Ex 33:13 that I may find
grace in thy
sight

gracious
Jer 22:23*greatly to be

pitied

Lu 4:22*ofgraee

* gracious

Ps 145:17 holy

be gracious
2Sal2:22*not be gra-

cious
* not be gracious

2Sa 12:22 be gracious
* graciously

Ps 37:21 mercy

grape
Jer 31:30*grapes
* grape gleanings

Isa 24:13 gleaning
grapes

a sour grape
Jer 31 :29*sour grapes

every grape
Le 19 :lO*the fallen fruit

* flower becometh a rip-

ening grape
Isa 18: 5 sour grape is

ripening in
the flower

sour grape is ripening

intheflotper
Isa 18: 5*flower becom-

eth a ripen-
ing grape

whether the tender grape

Ca 7:12*and its blos-
som

with the tender grape

Ca 2:13*are in bios
som. they

grass
Isa 15 : 6*tender grass
Jer 14: 6*herbage

* grass
Isa 15: 6''hay

at grass

Jer 50:ll*that treadeth
out the corn

* dry grass
Isa 6:24 chaff

* tender grass

Job 38:27 bud of the ten-
der herb

* the tender grass

Isa 66:14 an herb

grasshopper
Job39:20*locust

t the grasshopper
Ps 105:34 caterpillers

grasshoppers
J'g 6: 5*loeusts

7 :l2*locusts
Jer 46:23*loeusts
Am 7: l*locusts

grate
Ex 27: 4*gratiDg

38: 5, 30*grating

brasen grate of net-

work
Ex 38: 4*grating of net-

work of
. brass

his grate
Ex 39:39*its grating

Ms brasen grate
Ex 35:16*its grating of

brass
* grating

Ex 27: 4 grate
38: 5, 30 grate

* grating o/ne<w3orfe of
J}VO.SS

Ex 38: 4 brasen grate
of network

* its grating
Ex 39:39 his grate

* its grating of brass

Ex 35 :16 h i s brasen
grate

*that gratulation of
yourselves

Ga 4 :15 the blessedness
ye spake of

grave
Job33:22*pit ,

Ho l3:14''tSheol
Joh 11:31, 38*tomb
lCol5:55*death

* grave
2Sa 4:12 sepulchre
* grave is

Job 17 : 1 graves are

consume in the grave

Ps 49:14*be for Sheol to
consume

his grave
Johl2:17*thetomb

in the grave
Ps 49:14''*forSheol

into the gra,ve unto

Ge 37 :35tto the grave to
+to Sheol to

lain in the grave
Johll:17*been in the

tomb

to the grave
Job 30 :24*agaiast aruin-

ous heap
* to the grave

Ec 8:10

t to the grave to

Ge 37:35 into the grave
, unto

gravel
Isa 48:19*grains

graven
Isa 40:19t

* graven
J'g 18:18 carved
iKi 6:35 carved
2Ch33:22 carved

34: 3 carved

a graven
Isa 44:10lan

as signets are graven
Ex 39: 6*with the en-

gravings
a signet

of

be

"= the graven
2Ch 33:7a carved

grave's mouth
Ps 141 : 7+m o u t h

Sheol
graves

M't 27:.52, 53*tombs
Lu 11 :44*the tombs
Joh 5:28*tombs
Ee 11: 9*atombll

graves are

Job 17: l*graveis

i/iereo/ graves

Eze 39:ll*for burial

and that graveth
Isa 22:16*graving

* graving
Isa 22:16 and that gray

: eth
* gravity

iTi 2: 2 honesty
Tit 2: 7 gravity, sin-

cerityll
gray

Pr 20:29*hoary

great
Ge 30: 8*mighty
Nu 23:24*

24: 9*

2Ch25:10*fierce
Ne 7: 4*wide

9:31*manifold
Job 23: 6*greatness of

37: 6*showers
Ps 78:l5*abundantly

80: 5*large
135:10*many

Pr 18: 9*

Ec 1 :16='*

Jer 5l:55''*many
Eze 17 : 5, 8*many

30: 4. 9*

31: 7*many
2:31*which was

mighty, and
7 '25*

Ho 8:i2*ten thousand
Na 3:l7*swarms of

M'r 4 : l*very greatll

14:43*
1:58*

13:19*
Joh 5: 3* II

Ac 8: 8*much
9:16*much

24: 2*much

Ac 28:29* II

Ro 15:23*
^,

Col 2: l*greatly
Ph'm 7*much
Jas 3: 6"*much

* great
De 4: 7. 8 so great

37 mighty
7 :21, 23 mighty
9:29 mighty

Jos 14:12 were great
iSa 14:30 a much great

er
2Sa 22:51 he is the tower

of
iKi 3: 9 so great a
2Ki 25: 9 great man s

Es 1:5 unto great
Ps 12: 3 proud

33:16 much
109:30 greatly

Ec 1:16 more
Isa 5:15 mighty

56:12 much
Jer 20:17 great with me
Da 2:48 a great man
M't 18: 6

M'r 5:21, 24 much
8: 1 very greatll

9:42 II

Ac 8:13 II

Hebl0:21 high
iPe 1: 3 abundant
Re 5:2. 12 loud

6:10 loud
13 mighty

8:13 loud
10: 3 loud
12:10 loud
14: 7, 15 loud

great and small cattle

Ec 2: 7*her d s andl
flocks

t great and wonderful
|

2Ch 2: 9 wonderful
great

great lords and re-
nowned

Eze23:23*princes and
men of re-
nown

great men
Re 6:15*princes

18:23*princes

great mountains
Ps 36: 6*mountains of

God
great multitude

M't I2:15*manyll

great one
Isa I9:20*defender

great owl
Isa 34:15*arrowsnake

great things

lSa26:25*mightily
2Sa 7 :21*greatness

great untli young
Ps 78 :71tthat gave suck

tthat have their
young

* great ivrong

2Sa 13:16 evil

of

* fallen, fallen is Baby-
lon the great

Re 14: 8 Babylon is fall-

en, is fallen,
that great

^ cityll
in great

2Sa 12:30*exceeding
Job35:l5*greatly

* irt great
2Ch30: 6 of along
in a great

Ezr 9: 7*exceeding

made...great
Eze 31: 4*nourished

of great
Nu l4:18tplenteous in

iabundant in
2Ch 9: 9*in great
Ne 9:17+pleiiteous in

tabuudant in

Psl47: 5*miplity in

Joe 2:13tplenteous in
Jabiindaut in

Jon 4: 2t plenteous in
tabuudant in

one of the great men
Ino ll:14*Haggedolim

* other great

Eze 8: 6, 13 greater

small and great

Re 20:12*the great and
the smallll

that great city, the holy

Ee 21 :10*the holy cityll

* that...which is called

Great
Ac 8:10 the greatll

the great
Eze32:i;^*many
Ac 8:10*that...whichis

j

called Greatll

I

* the great
Isa 47 : 9 for the great

*the great and the

small
Re 20 :12 small audgreatll

the great God
Pr 26:10*as an archer

Da

Lu 1:58*
.

a great
Ex 11: 8*hot

^ ^
Jos 14 :l5*the greatest
Job36:l8*let the great-

ness of the
2Co 8: 2*much
Col 4:13*much
* a great

Jos 3:16 very
M'r 6:34 much

t a great terror

Ge 35: 5 the terror
God

a great way
Lu I5:20*afar

a great while

Lu I0:l3*long
Ac 28: 6*long

and with great
Ac 24: 7*

II

Babylon is fallen, is

fallen, that great city

Re 14: 8*fallen. fallen is

Babylon the
greatll

became great

Da 8: 4*magnified
himself

* by great

iCh 17 :21 of greatness

even without gvea.tpower

Eze 17: 9tand not by a
strong arm

their great ones
M't 20:25 they that are

great

there he a great forsak-
ing

Isa 6:l2*forsakenplaces
be many

*<?iereo/.. .great

Re 21:16 large

they that are great
M't 20 :25*their great

ones

</irowcf/i...great
Hab 3:l5*mighty

truly is great

Lu 10: 2*is plenteous

very great
Da 8: 8*exceedingly
M't 21: 8*mostpartofthe
* was too great /or them

to

Ge 36: 7 were more
than that
they might

went on, and grew great

2Sa 5 :10*waxed greater
and greater

wonderful great
2Ch 2: 9tgreatandwon-

of ^ derful
"'^ greater

2Sa 13: 16*worse
Eze 8: 6. 13*othergreat
M't 23:14* II

* greater
iCo 12:31 best
* greater than

M't 13:32 greatest
among

a much greater

iSa 14:30*grcat

* is a greater
2Ch 32 : 7 be more

the greater
Jas 3: l*heavier

* the greater
Lu 22:26 greatest

* wared greater

2Sa

^ and
greater"

5:10 went on. an»l
grew grep-t
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greatest
La 22 :26*the greater
Heb 8:ll*greatest of

themll

greatest among
M"t I3:32*greater than

* greatest of them
Heb 8:11 greatestll

*
ilie greatest

Jos 14:15 a great

greatly
De 15: 4*surely
J'g 2:15*sore

6: 6*very
lChl6:25*highly
Job 3:25*
Ps 45:11*

48: l*highly
96: 4*higlily

109:30*tJ:rt'.at

145: :^,*hishly

Isa 42:17tatt('rly
Jm- 20:ll+utterly
>r"t 27:54*exeefdingly
M'r 5:23*much
Ac 6: 7*exceedingly
I'Jo I6:12*rauch
Ph'nl: 8*

iTh 3: 6*

2Ti l: 4*

* greatly
Ge 16:10 exceedingly
2Cb 36:14 much
Ezr 10:13 are many that
Job 35:15 in great
M'r 12:17 II

14:33 sore
Lu 1 :29

Ac 16:34
Col 2: 1 great
iPe 1 : 8

is greatly to he feared
Ps 89: 7*very terrible

greatness
Isa 57:l0*length

honourable tBomen
which were Greeks

Ac 17:12*th e Greek
women of
honourable
estate

* or to Greeks
iCo 10:32 nor to the

Gentiles

the Greeks
iCo l:23*Gentiles

then all the Greeks took
Ac 18:l7*and they all

laid hold onll
green

Ge 30:37*fresh
Le 23:14*fresh
Es 1: 6*of green
* green

Ps 92:14 flourishing

green ears of corn
Le 2 :l4*corn in the ear

* the green
Ps 58: 9 both living

them

grieved
Isa 57:l0*faint
M'r 10:22*sorrowful
Ac i6:l8*sore trouble
2Co 2 : 4*made sorry
Heb 3:10, 17*displeased

grieved
Ne 8:10 sorry
Isa 63:10 vexed
Eze 13:22 iiiade...sad
M't 14: 9 sorry

grieved that

Ac 4: 2*sor6 troubled
because

it grieved Samuel
was

* greatness
2Sa 7 :21 great things
Jer 30:14, 15 multitude
Da 4:36 majesty

5:18 majesty
* greatness of

Job 23: 6 great
* because of the great-

ness
Da 5:19 forthe majesty

by reason of the exceed-
ing greatness

2Co 12: 7*through the
abundance

* exceeding greatness
2Co 4: 7 excellency
* Jet the greatness of the

Job 36:18 a great

o/ greatness
iCh 17 :21*by great

Grecia
Da 8:21*Greece

lO:20*Greece
11: 2'*Greece

* Grecian Jews
Ac 6: 1 Greci.ans

9:29 Grecians

Grecians
Ac 6 : l*Grecian Jews

9:29*Grecian Jews
ll:20*Greeksalso

* Greece
Da 8:21 Grecia

10:20 Grceia
11: 2 Grocia

greedily after

Jude ll*riotously in
* greedy of

Tit 1 : 7 given to

not greedy
iTi 3: 3*

II

* Greek
Eo 2: 9, 10 Gentile

in lettei-s o/ Greek
Lu 33:38* II

* the Greek women of
honourable estate

Ac 17:12 honourable
Avomenwhich
were Greeks

* Greeks
Job 7:35^Gentiles
Ho 3: 9 Gentiles
iCo 12:13 Gentiles

* Greeks also

Ac 11:20 Grecians

greet
Ro 16: 3. 5, 6, 8. ll'^sal

ute
2Col3:l2*salute
Ph'p4:2l*salute
Col 4:14*saluto
iTh 5:26*salute
Tit 3:l5*salute
2Jo I3*salute
3Jo 14*salute

greet ye

lCol6:20*salute
iPe 5:l4*salute
* and greeted

from afar
Hebll:l3 afar off.

were per-
suaded of
them, and

. ., embracedll
greetetn

2Ti 4:21*saluteth
* greeting

Ac 23:26 sendeth greet-
ing

* and give him no
greeting

2Jo 10 neither bid
him God
speed

* giveth him greetinPf

2Jo 11 biddeth him
God speed

greetings
M't 23: 7*t h e saluta-

tions
Lu ll:43*the saluta-

tions
20 :46'^salutations

lSal5:ll*Samuel
wroth

7iot grieved me
2Co 2: 5*caused sor

row, not to
mo

was grieved
2Sa 19 : 2*grieveth

grioveth
Pr 26:15*wearieth
* grisveth

2Sa 19 : 2 wa= grieved

grievous
Ge 12:10*sore
Jer 23:19*whirling
Ph'p3: l*irksom6
* erievous

Ec 5:13, 16 sore
Mic 2:10 sore
2Ti 3: 1 perilous

grievous things

Ps 3l:l8*insolently

aluiays fpnevous

and Ps 10: 5*flrm at
times

shall he grievous unto

Isa 15 : 4*t r m b 1 e t h
within

* grievously
M'r 9:20 11

Lu 9:42

did more grievously
ajjllvl her

Isa 9: l*hath he made
it glorious

fall grievously
Jer 23:l9*burst

* svJJiTeth grievously
M't 17:15 sore vexed

trespassing grievously
Ezel4:13*committing a

trespass

all

2: 5*had yet sprung
1

226^6:^15 cry

g;rew
Ge 47 :27*were fruitful
Ex l:12*the more they

s p r e ad
^ abroad
gre'W

iKi 18:45 was
Job 31:18 was brought
M't 13: 7 sprung
Lu 8: 6 was sprung up

7, 8 sprang up
* grew m,ore and more

Jon 1:11, 13 wrought,
and was

before it grew
Ge

\Denton. and grew great * %t^^^ roared
2Sa 5 ao*Avaxed greater ^^ 38. 8 roared

. . and greater
gnef

iSa l:16*my provoca-
tion

2Ch 6:29*sorrow
Job 6: 2*vexation
Ps 31:10*sorrow
Jer 6: 7*sickness

45: 3*sorrow
Jon 4: 6*evil ease
2Co 2: 5*sorrow
* have been put to grief

in

iPo 1: 6 are in heavi-
ness through

to the grief
Ps 69 :26*of the sorrow

grievousness
Isa 10: l*perverseness

grind
M't 2l:44*scatter
Lu 20:l8*scatter
* he doth not grind

Isa 28:28 nor bruise

they took the young men
to grind

La 5:13'*thoyoungmen
bare the
mill

* grindeth
M'r 9:18 gnasheth with
* grinding

Do 9:21 and ground

grievance
Hab 1: 8*perverseness

may not grieve me
iCh 4:10*benot to my

sorrow

groanin,']^

Ps 102 :20*sighing
"^ groaning

J'g 2:18 groanings

t groaning
Ps 22: 1 roaring

32: 3 roaring
• with my groaning

Jer 45: 3 in my sighing

groanings
J'g 2:18*groaning

t groanings
Job 3:24 roarings

ground
2Sal7:19'*bruised

23:12'*plot
2K1 2:l9*land
Ps 107:35*land
Isa 35: 7*sand
Jer 27: 5*face of

earth

Ezel9:13*land
Johl2:24*earth
* ground

Ge 4:11,14 earth
6: 1, 7, 20 earth
7: 4, 8 earth

33:19 a field

Ex 23:19 land
34:26 land

Nu 16:30 earth
De 7:13 land

26: 2 earth
10, 15 land

28:18, 33, 42, 51 land
30: 9 land

Jos 4:18 land
J'g 6:37 earlh beside
iSa 5: 3 eartli
Ps 104:30 earth
Isa 28:28 bruised

30:23''earth
35: 7 land

Jer 16: 4 earth
Am 3: 5 earth

and ground
De 9:2l*grinding

*face of til e ground
Zep 1: 2, 3 laud

into the ground
M'r 4:26*uponthoearth
* on rocky ground

Ac 27:29 upon rocks

on stony ground
M'r 4:16*uponthorocky

places
"" or«*...ground

iSa 30:16 ui)on...earth

piece o/ ground
Lu 14:18*rield
* they gnaw the dry

ground
Job 30: 3 fleeingintothe

wilderness
* thirsty ground

De 8:15 drought
toward the ground

Ge 18: 2*to the earth
19: l*to the earth

upon the ground
Ex 9 :23*unto the earth

"* with all toherewith the
ground teemeth

Ge 9: 2 upon all that
movethupon
the earth

in every place inhere the
grounded staff shall

pass
Isa 30 :32*every stroke of

the appoint-
ed stalt

grove
Ge 21:33*tamarisk tree
J'g 6:25,26,28.30*Ashe

rah
2Ki 13: 6*Asherah

23: 4, 6, 7. 15*Ashe
rah

a grove
De 16:21*an Asherah
iKi I6:33*the Asherah
2Ki 17:16*an Asherah

21 : 3*an Asherah

in a grove
iKi 15 :13*foran Asherah
2Ch 15 :l6*foran Asherah
the grove

2Ki 21 : 7*Asherah
groves

Ex 34:13*Asherim
De 7: 5*Asherim

12: 3*Asherlm
J'g 3: 7*Asheroth
iKi 14:15, 23*Asherim

18:19*Asherah
2Ki 18: 4*Asherah

23:l4*Asherim
2Chl4: 3*Asherim

17 : 6*the Asherim
19: 3*Asheroth
24:l8*the Asherim
31: l*Asherim
33: ;^*Asheroth

19*the Asherim
34: 3. 4*Asherim

Isa 17: 8*Asiierim
Jer 17: 2*Asherim
groves in

2Ki l7:l0*Asherim upon

the groves
Isa 27: 9*so that the

Asherim
the groves, and had

beaten
the2Ch34: 7*beat the Ashe

I rim and

thy groves
Mic 5 :l4*thine Asherim
grow

Nu 6: 5*grow long
Job 8:19*spring
Isa 11 : l*bear fruit
Ho 14: 5, 7*blossom

grow Mi)

Mai 4: 2*gambol
no fruit grow on

M't 2l:l9*be no fruit
from

shall grow
Isa 53: 2*grew
slialt thou make thy

plant to grow
Isa 17 :ll*of thy planting

thouhedgest
it in

such things as grow
2Ki 19 :29*that which

growetli

the things which grow
out of

Job 14 :19*t h e overflow
ings thereof

* to grow
Eze3l: 4up on high

., with
groweth

Job38:38*runneth
* as. ..groweth

2Co 10:15 when. . .is in-
creased

that groweth
Le 13 : 39*it hath broken

out
* that which groweth

2Ki 19:29 such things as
grow

t that which groweth in

Ezel6: 7 the bud of
* growing

M'r 4: 8 that sprang
* growl

Jer 51:38 yell

*when the lion growl-
eth and the young
lion over

Isa 31: 4 the lion and
the young
lion roaring
on

grown
Ge 38:ll*grownup
Ex 2:ll*grownup
* grown

2ChlO: 8, 10 brought
grown fat

Jer 50:ll*wanton
* grown up

Hebll :24 come to years
"= he grown

Le 13:37 that there is...

grown
* of the growth, of

Do 33:14 put forth by
grudge

Ps 59:l5*tarry all night
Jas 6: g'^murmur

grudging
iPe 4: 9*murmuring
* guard

iSa 22:17 footman
No 3:25 prison
Jer 32: 2, 8, 12 prison

33: 1 prison
37 :21''prison
38: 6. 13, 28 prison
39:14, 15 prison

M't 27:65 watch
28:11 watch

Lu 4:10 keep
Ac 12: 4 keep
Ph'p 4: 7 keep
2Th 3: 3 keep
iTi 6:20 keep
2Ti 1:12 keep
iJo 5:21 keep
Jude 24 keep
* guard through

2Ti 1:14 keep by
* gateoftheguati

Ne 12:39 prison gate
* house of the captain of

the guard
Ge 41:10 captain of the

guard's
house

of the guard.

Ac 28:16'^ II

* on guard
Ne 7:3 by

* that he may guard
Pr 2: 8 he keepeth
*

tlie guard being with
them

M't 27 :66 and setting a
watcli

* under guard, and
Lu 8:29 11

* guarded
Ac 28:16 kept
2Co 11:32 kept. . .with a

garrison
* and /guarded them

Joh 17 :12 I have kept
* by the power of God

are guarded
iPe 1: 5 are kept by the

power of God
* guardeth

Pr 13 : 3, 6 keepeth
Lu 11:21 keepeth
* guardians

Ga 4:2 tutors

captain of the gxiard's
house

Ge 41:10*house of the
captain o f

* guards
the guard

Ac 12 : 6 the keepers
19 keepers

that he was gone to he
guest

Lu 19: 7*he is gone in
to lodge

* guest-chamber
iSa 9:22 parlour
* guidance

Job 37:12 counsels
Pr 24: 6 counsel
* by wise guidance

Pr 20:18 with good ad-
vice

* wise guidance
Pr 11:14 counsel

guide
Ps 32: 8*eounsel

53 :l3*companion
Pr 2:17*friend

6: 7*chief
iTi 5:14*rule

"* guide
Ps 25: 5 lead
M't 15:14 lead
Lu 6:39 lead
Ee 7:17 lead
* a guide to

Pr 12 :26 more excellent
than

t been her guide
Job 32:18 guided her

will guide
Ps 112: 5*shall maintain
* guided

Ps 78:26 brought in

t her have /guided
Job 32:18 I have guided

her

//taue guided her

Job32:18tI have been
her guide

+h e r have I
guided

* guide-posts

Jer 31:21 high heaps
* are blind gmiea

M't 15:14 be blind lead-
ers of the
blindll

* guideth
2Sa 22:33 m.aketh
Ps 23: 3 leadeth

*mine heart yet guid-
ing me

Ec 2: 3 yet acquaint-
ing mine
heart

guile
Ee 14: 6'*liell

•guile
Ge 27:35 subtilty

Ac 13:10 subtilty

* cover itself loith guile

Pr 26:26 is covered by
deceit
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* spiritual milkwMchis
without guile

iPe 2: 2 sincere milk of
the word

* with guile

Ge 34:13 deceitfully

* guileless

Heb 7:26 harmless
* guilt

Nu 5: 7 trespass
Ezr 9:13 trespass

10:10, 19 trespass
Pr 14: 9 sin
Jer 51: 6 sin

+ guilt [everywhere in
the phrase "guilt
offering"] trespass

guilt of
De 19:13*

21: 9*

* guilt unto
iCh 21 : 3 trespass to
* hear her guilt

Ho 13:16 become deso-
late

* money for the guilt
offeriyigs

2Ki 12:16 trespass
money

* that bringeth guilt
Le 22:16 of trespass
* the restitution for

guilt which is made
Nu 5: 8 let the tres-

pass be rec-
ompensed

* to bring guilt on
Le 4: 3 according to

the sin of
* to whom restitution

may be made for the

guilt

Nu 5 : 8 to recompense
the trespass
unto

* guiltiness

2Ch 24:18 trespass
Ezr 9: 6 trespass

15 trespasses
Ps 68:21 trespasses
* guiltless

Jos 2:17 blameless
20 quit

M't 12: 5 blameless

then shall...be guiltless
Nu 5:31*and...shailbe

gmlty
^'^^

M't 23 :l8*a debtor
26:66*worthy

M'rl4:64*woi-thy

guilty
2Sa 14:13 faulty
Ho 10: 2 faulty
Na 1: 3 wicked
M'r 3:29 in danger

t are not guilty
Jer 50 : 7 offend not

*be guilty
2Ch 19:10 trespass
Hab 1:11 offend

* be held guilty
Jer 2: 3 offend

* be not guilty towards
2Ch 19:10 trespass not

against

become guilty before
Ro 3:19*be brought

under the
judgement
of

* been guilty
Nu 5: 7 trespassed

* being found guilty
Le 6: 5 trespass offer-

ing
* come forth guilty

Psl09: 7 be condemned

*/o«nd guilty
Isa 24: 6 desolate

* hold thein guilty
Ps 5:10 destroy thou

them
* is...guilty l)pfore

Le 5:19 hath . . . tres-passed
against

* so as to be guilty
Le 6: 1 in trespiibsing
* we have been exceed-

ing guilty
Ezr 9: 7 have we been

in a great

gutter
trespass

2Sa 5: 8*watercours0

H.

*h.a
M'r 15:29 ah
ha, ha

Job 39:'25*aha

Habaiah
Ne 7:63*Hobaia.h

Habaziniali
Jer 35: 3*Habazziniah

* Habazziniah
Jer 35: 3 Habaziniah
habergeon

Job 4l:2G*pointed shaft
an habergeon

Ex 28:32*a coat of mail
39:23*a coat of mail

habergeons
2Ch 26 :l4*eoats of mail
Ne 4:l6*coats of mail
* habitable 7onrld

Job 37:12 Avoi-kl in the
earth

* his habitable
Pr 8:31 the habitable

part of his
habitation

Le 13 :46*dwelling
Job 5:24*fold
Ps 89:l4'^fouodation

97: 2*foundation
Jer 25:30''*i'old

50:19*rasture
Eze29:l4*birth
* habitation

2Ch 30:27 dwelling place
Ps 79: 7 dwelling place
Pr 24:15 dwelling
Jer 49:20 habitations
Ac 7:46 tabernacle
2Co 5: 2 house
an habitation

Psl32: 5*a tabernacle
* of habitation

iKi 8:13 to dwell in
Ps 107 : 4 to dwell in

* ovei~ the whole habita-
tion

isa 4: 5 upon every
dwelling
place

prepare him an habita-
tion

Ex 15: 2*praise him
* that //iprciip no habita-

tion /or it

Ps 49:14 from their
dwelling

the habitation of
Jer 41:17*Geruth
habitations

iCh 4:4r^Meiinim
Jer 9:10'*pastures

25:37*fo|ds
49:20*habitation

Km 1: 2*pasture3
* habitations

Ps 83:12 houses
everlasting habitations

Lu 16: 9*the eternal
tabernacles

in their habitations
Ge 49: 5*their swords
in Habor by

2Ki 17 : 6tin Habor, on
ton the Habor

18:lltin Habor, on
ton the Habor

t on the Habor
2Ki 17: R in Habor by

18:11 in Habor by
* Hacaliah

Ne 1:1 Hnclialiah
10: 1 Haehaliah

Hachaliah
Ne 1: l*Hacaliah

10: l*Hacaliah

an Hachmonite
lChll:ll*the son of a

, , Hachmonite
had

Ge 2: 3*

5: 4*

12: 1*
31:19*
33:10*
39: 5^*

47 :27*gat them
49:33*

Ex 2: 6^*

25*took
15:25*
32:29*
33: 5*

Nu 1:48*
16:.SI*
31:;^2*

De l:39*have
41*

2:12*
7: 8*

Jos 6:10. 22"*
8:13*—

11: 1*

17: 6"*belonged un-
to

8*belonged to
19:49*
21:10*

J'g 1: 8^*

4:18*
5:26*
9:22*was

15: 6*hath
17: 3-*

19: 6. 17*

iSa 1:20*
5: 9*brakeout

10:20, 21*
13: 1*

14:24t
30"*hath

17:21*
25:37*

2Sa 5:25*
8:11*
9: 2*

13:28*
16:2.3*
21:12'*
22: 1*

iKi 4:14*in
7: 8, 20*
8:11*

10:15*
I9*there were

12:12*
13: 4*he
14:22''* "

2Ki 5: 8"*

9:14*
:n*is it

11:15*
13: 7'^*

17 : 7". 8, 23*
iCh 4:40*were

10: 9*
14:12*

2Ch 5:14*
7: 2*

11:14*
12: l2*was
14: 6*was
18:10*
20:29*
22: 9*

23: 8, 21*
28: 3*
29:22*
33 : 2. 4. 7^ 9"*

34: 7-*

Ezr 8:3r.*

9: 4*

Ezr 10
Ne 2

5
11

Es 3
7

Job 2
3
9

31

6,8*

32

Ps 42
78

81
89

Pr 24
Ec 2

8
Isa 29

39
Jer 38

41
44
45

La 1
2

Eze 3
10
23
35
44
1

8
10

Am 7

Jon 1
3

M't 1
2

Da

4
7

10
11
12
14

16
17
18
20
21
22
25

26
27

M'r 1
4
5

6:

7
8
9

10

12
15

16
Lu 1

2
4
8

10

1^
:12*-
•15"*

: 16*who had
•22*

: 9''*hath
91*

:li*
:26*am
:16'*
:31*

35*hath
: 4''*to
16*

:
4*

:23*

24-*he
24". 43. 44*
:13'^*WOUld

:31*was
:18*
:10'-2*

:l6*hath
. -I a*

: 1*

—

:
9^*

:1.5*

:
1*

: 9*hath
:172* .

: 6*if
:
6*

:10*

:

5'*

:22*is
:
9*

:

6"*

:19*

:
2*

:17*
:10*
:24*

: 3. 4*

9*having
11*
:12. 24*
:28*

:
1*

:
2*—

-

:10*having
:13*

2l*did
35*

:
5*

:
8*

:32*
:11*

:32, 45*
:22, 25, 34"*

:16, 17. 18, 20,
22*

:19*

: 2, 3, 26, 29, 50.
59*

;19. 26, 37*
:36*
:27*

40*having
18*

19*set
41*
14*

9. 14», 33, 34*
8. ;i6*

22*\vas one that
had

12*
8*\vas

24*
1. 11"*

17*
17*
q*

29='twas
47*

13"*would have
33*vvas moved

with

Lu 13
15

16
17
20
22

24
Job 2

4
5

6
8

9
11
12

13
18

Ac 1
3
7
8
9

13
14
15
16
18
21
23
2.>

27
28

Eo 1
9:

iColl
2C0 1:

7
8
9

Ga 1

Ph'p 3
Heb 3

7;

10:
11

Jas 2
Re 4

6
8
9:

10
13
14
15
19
20
21

22:

^had
Go 18:

25:

Ex 9:

36:

Le 26
Nu 27
Jos 8

10
4:J'f

21
lSa23
2Sa 15

21
iKi 7

:17*

:20*was mov
with

: l"*was
: 6thave
:19*

:61. 64*
:13. 25*
46+
:37*

: 9. 15, 22"*
:50*

:16. 18*
46*if
:14. 25. 60*
: S^havin^'
10, 19*

: 8, 15. 35"*

: 6, 13. 45*
:
1*

II

6*baving
:12". 29"*

:
6*

I8*having
24*
:17*
:18*

:17, 44"*

:ll*gave
:18, 19, 38, 41*—
:
1*

•24*

:30*

: 6. 34*
:23. 26*
:
6*

:13*
:14*

: 4. 28. 35"*

:
6*

292*
11

:
2*

:lO*having
23*
:2,5*

•12*
• 15.0*
. r-,*

23*
:12*have
:16, 17*
: 6*hnth
:15*liath
. 5 a*
'

5''*hiith had
26*

:21. 252*

;
8*having

: 3. 5". 7, 9, 12*-
:
1*

10, 11, I9*have
;
3.4*

;14", 17*hath
;18°*hath
:

2*

:l2*hath

;l5*h a d for
measurell

23*hath
:
8*

11
26 took
15 will
9 were...of

15 were of
35 did
4 hath
31 hath
20"

11"

28 was
18 have
21

2 that had
15 had yet
12 was with

iKi 11:23
e d 12:2 was

14:21 did
2Ki 8:18 was

10:24
iCh 8: 3 were

26: 2. 4, 30 were
2Chl6: 6 was

21: 4
30:17 were

18"

Ne 13: 5 and he had
Es 6: 2"

Job 42: 5 have
Ec 8:10
Jfr 52:22 were
M't 9:20 was diseased

with
14:14 was moved

with
M'r 1: 6 with

6:34 was moved
with

Ac 27:35"

had an
Eze 35: 5*ofthe

had appointed
Tit 1: 5*gave...charge
had at all an

Nu 30: 6*be married to a
had been

Ex I4:l2*were
2Sa 14:32*were
Ne 5:l.')*\vf're

M't 26:24*wcre
M'r 6:49*was
Lu 24: 21*was
Ac 9: IS*were

10:ll*having
11: 5*were
14:19*was

Ph'p 2:2G*was
2Pe 2:2i*were

hac!...';('Pn

Isa 49:2l*were
had Ikt. and

M'r 12:22* II

had much icork
Ac 27:l6*were able,

with difft-

s: , „ , culty
* hacl no

Lu 8: 6 lacked

*had iiol been
Ex 9:24 there was none

like it

had ...on them
M't 20:34*being moved

with
had our conversation

Eph 2: 3*lived

had the charge of
Ac 8: 27*was over
* \a,A. ..themselves

2Ch 5:11 were
*had to

iSa 20:17

aftei- //phad
Ileb 6:15*having

after thai /tehad
Ac 7:36*having

and had
Ex 19: 2*tlioy
2Chl7: 9*having
Eze l:25*thev
Lu 2:36*having
Ac I0:24*having
Re 21:l2^*having

* and he had
2Ch 26:10 also

even after that we had
iTh 2: 2*having

hast had
HeblO: 6*hadst

Tie had
Ge 39: 6"*that was with

him
Ex 32: 4*

Jos 8:18*was
IKi 6:22*was
2Chl8: 2*wt're
Ps 74: 5*men that
M'r 1:42* II

Joh 5: 4*
II

Ac 26:30* II

* Jir^ had
lChlS:lO
M'r 12: 6 having.. .there-

foi^ell

he had a
Lu 1:5 his...wasll

/(ehad...^een
2Sa 1:21*

he h&A power
Re I3:l4*it was given

him
15*it was given

unto him
* he had with liim

Ge 32:13 came to his

/had
^'^""^

Ge 40:l6*were
2Sa22:38*they were
lCh28: 2*itwas
iCo 1 :l5*ye were
*/had

Job 31:35 would
* (/...had

2Sa 18:13 should have
1/ ice hat".

Isa 09:io*they that have
it had

Eze l:27*there was
Da 7: 5*

it had been
Ga 4 :15*

one that had
M'r l:22*having

*s//ehad
J'g 16: 9 there were

men
she had in

La 1: 7*were from
that had

iKi 22:31*
Eze 47: 3*with
Heb 9: 4*hi)kling the
* ihnt hn/I

Ne 10:28"having
Hebl3: 7 which have

that had liem
Lu 7:10* 11

*t}tat had his

Lu 6: 8 which liad the
*tltat'ha(it]ie

Da 8:20 having
that siie had

Joh 20: 18*1 liaveil

that tlteyh.a.dnot

Ac 14:18*from

they had
Jos 7:25*
Eze 41: 6*have
Da 7:12*was
Ac 23::^0*

27 :40*

Re 4: 4*

* tJiey had
2Ch22: 6 were
Ezr Li:65 there were

among them
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COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

ha-

of

when he had
EzrlO: l*inade
M't 13:46*and having
Job 6:ll*having

7 : 9*and having
12:14*having

Ac 10: 8*having
Heb 6: 7*havlng

when she had
Hebll:31*having
which.. JiSidi

Job 24:16*

which had the

Lu 6: 8*thathadhis
Heb 9: 4*havinga
which he had

iKi 15:20*

ivhich he hadfor
J'g 3:20*by

* Kadad
Ge 25:15 Hadar
Hadar

Ge 25:15*Hadad
Hazor. Hadattah

Jos l5:25*Hazor
* Hades ^^"^^

M't 16:18 hell
Lu 16:23 hell
Ac 2:27 hell
Ee 6: 8 Hell

20:13, 14 hell

* death and o/ Hades
Be 1:18 hell and

death

*thou Shalt be brought
down unto Hades

Lu 10:15 Shalt be thrust
down to hell

* thou shalt go down
unto Hades

M't 11 :23 s h a 1 1 be
brought

. , , down to hell
hadst

Isa 26:15*hast
Jon 2: 3*didst

* hadst
Ps 30: 7 hast

* hadst been
Ex 9:15 shalt be
hadst promised

Ne 9:23*didst say
* thou hadst

Jos 24:13 ye did

wilt not thou,
which hadst

Ps 60:10*hast not thou,

^Hagar ^ God

Ga 4:24, 25 Agar
Hagarites

iCh 5:10, 19. 20*Hag-
„ .. rites
Hagente

lCh27:31*Hagrite
* Haggedolim

Ne ii':i4 one of the
Haggeri

ereatmen

lChll:38*Hagri
*Hagri

iCh 11:38 Haggeri
* Hagrite

iCh 27:31 Hagerite
* Hagrites

iCh 5:10, 19

t have the corners of
their hah polled

Jer 9:26 are in the ut-
most corners

25:23 are in the ut-
most corners

49:32 are in the ut-
most corners

he that hath his hair
Le 13:41*if hishair be
* her hair

Lu 7:44 the hairs of
her head

*i/7i is hair be
Le 13:41 he that hath

his hair
* let not the hair of your

heads go loose
Le 10: 6 uncover not

your heads
* let the hair of his head

go loose
Le 21:10 uncover his

head
* let the hair of the

woman's head go
loose

Nu 5:18 uncover the
wo man's
head

* plaits o/hair
Ca 1 :10 rows of jewels

the hair
2Sal4:26»Jit
* the hair of his head

shall go loose
Le 13 :45 riis head bare
hairs

Lu 7:38*hair
Ee l:l4*hair

hairs ivere
Da 4:33*hairwas

the hairs of Iter head
Lu 7 :44*her hair

* hairy
Zee 13 : 4 rough
hale

Lu 12:58tdrag

half
De 3:l6*the middleof
*half

Ge 15:10 piece
Ex 26:16 half shall be
Jos 12 : 2 from half

13:31"one half
21:27 other half
22: 7 half thereof

iCh 6:61"half tribe
2Ch 9: 6 one half
Ne 4:16"thehalf

le^the other half
* half a

Da 7:25 the dividing of

t /or </*e half
Da 9:27 in the midst

* the half-shekel
M't 17:24°tril)ute money

24''tribute

* reach halfway up
Ex 27 : 5 be even to the

midst of

reaching halfway up
Ex 38: 4 unto the midst

, ,. of it
haling

Ac 8: Stdragging

haU
^^^^

Lu 22:55*court

20 Hagar- hall of judgment
ites Johl8:28tpalace

tPrsetorium

again into the judgment
hall

Joh 19 : 9tinto the palace
again

tinto the Prae-
torium

common hall
M't 27:27tpalace

tPrsetorium
into the hall

M'rl5:16*within the
court

judgment hall
Joh 18 :28, 33"tpalace

tPraetorium
Ac 23:35tpalace

tPraetorium
* Hallelujah

Ee 19: 1, 3,4, 6 Alleluia
* Hallohesh

Ne 3:12 Halohesh
hallowed

Le 19: 8*holy
Nu 16:37. 38*holy
I8a21: 4, 6*holy

* hallowed
Ge 2:3 sanctified
2Ki 12: 4 dedicated
2Ch 7:16, 20 sanctified

Halohesh
Ne 3:l2*Hallohesh
halt

Ps 38:17tfall

*halt
Isa 10:32 remain
halt or maim,ed

M't 18: 8*maimedorhaltll

halt ye
iKi 18:21tgo ye halting
* maimed or halt

M't 18: 8 haltormaimedll

the halt, and the blind

Lu 14:21*blindandlamell

halted
Ge 32 :31twent halting
Mic 4: 7twas lame

t when I halted
Ps 35:15 in niiue adver-

halteth ^^*^

Mic 4: 6tis lame
Zep 3:l9tislame

halting
Jer 20:l0tfalling

Ood,

Hal
Ge 12: 8*Ai

13: 3*Ai

*hair
Lu 7:38 hairs
Ee 1:14 hairs

* hair was
Da 4:33 hairs were

after the hair of his sep-
aration is shaven

Nu 6:l9*after he hath
shaven the
head of his
separation

t cut off thy hair
Mic 1:16 poll thee

t eat the hair of
2Sa 14:26 polled

t have the corners
their hair cut off

Jer 9:26 are in the ut-
most corners

25:23 are in the ut-

most corners
49:32 are in the ut

most corners

t /or /a's halting
Joti 18:12 at his side

t go ye halting
iKi 18:21 halt ye

% went halting
Ge 32:31 halted

they of Ham had dwelt
(here of old

iCh 4:40*theythatdwelt
there afore
time were of
Ham

*thev that dwelt there
aforetime were of
Ham

iCh 4:40 they of Ham
had dwelt
there of old

son o/Hammelech
Jer 36:26*king's son

38: 6*king's son
* Hammuel

iCh 4:26 Hamuel
* Hamor in Shechem

Ac 7:l6Emmor the
father of

_ , Sychemll
Hamuel

iCh 4:26*Hammuel
Hanameel

Jer 32: 7, 8, 9, 12*Hana-
mel

* Hanamel
Jer 32 : 7. 8, 9, 12 Hana
_ , meel
Hananeel

Ne 12:39*Hananel
Jer 31:38*Hananel
Zee l4:lO*Hananel
* Hananel

Ne 12:39 Hananeel
Jer 31:38 Hananeel
Zee 14:10 Hananeel
hand

Le 9:22*hands
Jos 10: 8*hands
Ne 4:17*
Es 2:21*hands

6: 2*hands
Job 33: 7*pressure
Ps 89:48*power
EzelO: 2*both...hands
Ac 9:12*han{3s
Ee 10: 6*right handsll

"•hand

of

Ge 37: 21, 22''hands
39: 1 hands
43: 22 hands

Le 8:24 hands
De 3: 3 hands

12- 18 hands
17 7^hands
20 13 hands

J'g 6 13 hands
7 2 hands
8 3, 34 hands
10 7%ands
11 30, 32 hands
12 2, 3 hands
13 23 hands
16 24 hands
18 10 hands

iSa 7 14 hands
10 : 4 hands
11 : 7 hands
17 :47 hands

lCh25 : 2 hands
2Ch21 : 8 dominion

Ezr 10:19 hands
Es 9:16 hands
Jer 19: 7 hands
Hab 2: 9 power
M't 20:21". 23'"

Ac 11:30 hands

hand breadth
Eze40: 5*h and breadth

each

hand with
Pr 6: l*hands for

* a hand
Ge 38:28 his hand
* a man having a with-

ered hand
M't 12:10 there was a

man which
hadhishand
withered

* a stone in the hand
Nu 35:17 throwing a

stone

a trumpet in every
man's hand

J'g 7 :16*into the hands
ofallofthem
trumpets

* a vjeapon of wood in
the hand

Nu 35:18 an hand weap-
on of wood

an hand broad
Eze40:43*a n h a n d -

breadth long

an handweapon ofwood
Nu 35:18*a weapon of

wood in the
hand

* and upon their hand
Ee 20: 4 or in their

. , J hands
at hand

Lu 21:30, 31*

2Th 2: 2tnow present
tjust at hand

2Ti 4: 6*come
* at hand

Lu 21:20 nigh
Joh 6: 4 nigh
* bread for nought at

any man's hand
2Th 3:8any man's

bread for
nought

by the hand of
2Ch26:ll*madeby
* by the hand of

iCh 24:19 under
* by the hand of lawless

men
Ac 2:23 have taken,

and by wick-
ed handsll

came to hand
J'g 20 :48*they found

came to his hand
Ge 32:13*he had with

him
* delivered them into the

hand of
Job 8:4cast them

away for

either on the right hand
Eze 21 :16*go to the right

*filled his hand
Le 9:17 took an hand-

ful

fulfilled with your hand
Jer 44:25*with your

hands have
fulfilled it

given her hand
Jer 50:15*submitted

herself
* Ids hand

Joh 7:30 hands
his hand shall

Nu 6:2l*he is able to

his hand sliall attain
unto

Eze 46: 7*he is able
* in whose hand

Ge 44:16 with whom
* in your hand

Jos 9:11 with you
* into our hand

Ex 10:25 us
* is at hand

Lu 21 : 8 draweth near
Jas 5: 8 draweth nigh
* lifted up my hand

Ex 6: 8 did swear
" lifted up thine hand

Ne 9:15 sworn

* the hand
2Sa 23: 6 hands

* theh&ni of every
2Ki 17:13 all the

the life of thine hand
Isa 57 :10*a quickening

o f t h y
strength

there was a man which
had his hand
withei-ed

M't 12:10*a man havim
a withere-
hand

* were the merchants of
thy hand

Eze 27:21 occupied with
thee

* which they received of
their hand

2Ch 35 :11 from their
hands

whose hand
Le 14:32*who

with strong hand
Isa 40:10*as a mighty

one
"* handbreadth each

Eze 40 : 5 hand breadth

an handbreadth
Ps 39: 5*handbreadths

Le
De

J'g

* an handbreadth long
Eze 40:43 an hand broad
* handbreadths

Ps 39 : 6 a n h a n d -

breadth
* handed down

iPe 1:18 received by
tradition

an handful
Ps 72:l6*abundance

took an handful
Le 9:l7*fllled his hand

of the handfuls of pur-
pose for her

Eu 2:16*for her from
the bundles

* two handfuls
Ec 4: 6 both the hands

* handle ^"^^

Ca 3: 8 hold
" handled

Lu 20:11 entreated

t handled
Eze 23: 3. 8 bruised
* handled shamefully

M'rl2: 4 sent him away
shamefully
handledll

sent him, away shame-
fully handled

M'rl2: 4*h a n d 1 e d
shamefullyll

handleth a matter
loisely

Pr 16:20*giveth heed
unto the
word

handling aright

handmaidens
Ge 33: 6*handmaids
handmaids

Isa 14: 2*for handmaids
* handmaids

Ge 32:22 women serv-
ants

33: 6 handmaidens
2Sa 6:22 maidservants
* handmaids mourn

Na 2: 7 maids shall

hands ^^'^'^
^""^

Ge 37 :21, 22*hand
39: l*hand
43:22*hand
8:24*hand
3: 3*hand

12:l8*hand
17: 7=*band
20:13*hand
6:13*hand
7: 2*hand
8: 3. 34*hand

10: 7'^*hand
11:30, 32*hand
12: 2. 3*hand
13:23*hand
16:24*hand
18:l0*hand
7:l4*hand

10: 4*hand
11: 7*iiand
17:47*hand

2Sa23: 6*tlie hand
ICh 25: 2*hand
Ezrl0:19*iiand
Es 9:16*hand
Pr 14: l*own hands
Jer 19: 7*hand
Zee 13: 6*arms
M't 18:28*hold

21:46*hold
Joh 7:30*hishand
Ac 8:l9*myhands

ll::sO bund

iSa

*

2Ti 15 rightly divid-
ing

t the handling of

Eze 23:21 bruising

handmaid
2Sa 14:15". 16*servant
* handmaid

Ge 16: 2, 3, 5, 8 maid
29:29"maid
30: 7, 9, 10, 12 maid

18 maiden
Ex 2: 5 maid
Ga 4:30^bondwoman
* a handmaid

Ga 4:31 the bond
woman

* hoicbeit the son by the
handmaid is

Ga 4:23 buthewhowas
of the bond-
woman was

* the handmaid, and one
Ga 4:22 a bondmaid,

the other

thine handmaid
iSa 1 :18*thy servant

26:27*thy servant
"• Zilpah his handmaid

unto his daughter
Leah

Ge 29:24 unto his
daughter
Leah Zilpah
his maid

* hands
Le 9:22 hand
Jos 10: 8 han<i
Es 2:21 hand

6: 2 liand
Jer 25:14 own hand
Ac 9:12 hand
* hands for

Pr 6:1 hand with
* both...ha.ndis

EzelO: 2 hand
both the hands full

Ec 4 : 6*two handfuls

by wicked hands
Ac 2:23*by the hand of

lawless men
from their hands

2Ch35:ll*which they re-
c e i V e d of
their hand

* Tie covereth his hands
>mth the lightning

Job 36:32 with clouds he
covereth the
light

* into the hands of all of
them trumpets

J'g 7:16 a trumpet in
every man's
hand

laid hands on
2Ki ll:16*made way for
2Ch23:15*inade way for
Joh 8:20*took
* my hands

Ac 8:19 hands
or in their hands

Ee 20: 4*and upon their
hand

owr...hands
Ac 27 :19*their...hands
out of our hands

Ac 24: 7*
II

* strengthened his hands
J'g 9:24 aided him
* strike hands with

Isa 2: 6 please them-
selves in

* that are dandled in the
hands

La 2:20 of a span long
* which spake . . . unto

Davidmyfather and
hath with his hands
fulfilled it

2Ch 6: 4 who hath with
his hands
fulfilled that
which he
spake ... to
my father
David
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Hath 91

*with yowr hands have
fulfilled it

Jer 44:25 fulfilled with
your hand

handwriting of
Col 2 :l4*bond written in
* thy handyworks

Eze 27:16. 18 the wares
of thymaking

hang
Ac 28: 4*hanging
hang all the

M't 22:40*hangeth the
whole

* hang loose
Pr 26: 7 are not equal
* they hang afar from

men, they swing to
and fro

Job 28: 4 they are dried
up, they are
gone away

hanged
^'^^'^^^

2Sal8:lO*hanging
and hanged

Ac 5:30*hanging him
10:39*hanging him

let him be hanged
Ezr 6:ll*and fastened
* hangeth the whole

M't 22:40 hang all the
hanging

Ex 26:37*screen
35:15. I7''*sereen
38:l8*screen
39:38, 40"*screen
40: 5, 33*screen

Nu 3:25, 31*soreen
4:25, 26*screen

* hanging
2Sa 18:10 banged
iKi 7:29 thin
Ac 28: 4 hang
hanging at

Ex 40: 8*screen of the
28*screen of

* hanging him,

Ac 5:30 and hanged
10:39 and hanged

an hanging
Ex 26 :36*a screen

27 : 1 6*a screen
36:37*a screen

the hangings were
Ex 38:11*

Haniel
iCh 7:39*HannieI
* Hanniel

iCh 7:39 Haniel
* Hapharaim

Jos 19:19 Haphraim
Haphraim

Jos l9:i9*Hapharaim
haply

2Co 9 : 4*by any means
* haply

M't 4: 6 at any time
5:25 at any time
7: 6

13:15 at any time
29

15:32
27:64

M'r 4:12 at any time
14: 2

Lu 3:15
4:11 at any time

12:58
14: 8, 12
21:34 at any time

Ac 27:29
Heb 2 : 1 at any time

4: 1

"* haply there shall

Heb 3:12 there

is happened to

Ro 11 :25*hath befallen

* that happened
Lu 24:35 were done
happy

Jer 12: i*at ease
Johl3:l7*blessed
Jas 5:ll*blessed
iPe 3:14*blessed

4:l4*blessed
* happy

Ge 30:13 blessed
Ps 72:17 blessed
Ec 10:17 blessed
Mai 3:12 blessed

t thei'e is a happy
Ps 37:37 the

* harass
Job 13:25 break
hard

J'g 9:52tnear
Pr 13:15*rugged
Da 5:l2*dark

*hard
Jer 42:16 close
Eze 3: 8''strong

hard as apiece of
Job41:24'^flrmas
hard by

lChl9: 4*evento
hard things

Ps 94: 4*arrogantly
it is hard

Ac 9: 5"^
II

* it is lifliTd

M't 19:23 shall hardly
* too hard

De 30:11 hidden

harden myself
Job 6:10*exult

hardened
Ex 7:14*stubborn

9: 7*stubborn
Isa 63:l7*hardenest
Jer 7:26*made...sti£f

19 :15*made...stiff
* hardened

M'r 8:17 yet hardened
Ro 11: 7 blinded
2Co 3:14 blinded

he hardened Pharaoh's
JiPCiT't

Ex 7:l3*Pharaoh's
heart was
hardened

is hardened
Job 39 :16Wealeth hardly
* Pharaoh's heart was

hardened
Ex 7:13 he hardened

Pharaoh's
heart

* hardenest
Isa 63:17 hardened
* hardening

Eph 4:18 blindness
* a hardening

Ro 11:25 blindness
* at the hardening

M'r 3: 5 for the hard-
ness

hardhearted
Eze 4: 7*of a stiff heart
hardly

Isa 8:21tsore
Ac 27: 8*with difficulty

""hardly liiii/i

Job 19 : 3 strange to

shall hardly
M't 19:23*itishard
hardness

Job 38:38*a mass
* hardness

Ec 8: 1 boldness
for the hardness

M'r 3 : 5*at the harden
ing

thou therefore endure
hardness

2Ti 2: 3*sufferhardship
with mell

" thou wilt give them,
hardness

La 3:65 give them sor-
*!. , I.- row
* hardship

2Ti 2: 9 trouble
'* suffer hardship with

me
2Ti 2: 3 thou therefore

endure
Hareth

hardnessll

lSa22: 5*Hereth
* harlot

Le 21: 7 whore
14 or.. .harlot

De 22:21 whore
23:17 whore

J'g 19: 2 whore
Eze 16:28 whore
Re 17: 1, 15, 16 whore

19: 2 whore
X harlot

De 23:18 whore
Pr 6:26 w h o r 1 s h

woman
23:27 whore

Isa 57: 3 whore
Eze 16:30 w h o r i 8 h

woman

t hast played the harlot
Ho 5: 3 committest

whoredom
*i)Zav<7ie harlot

Isa 23:17 commit forni
cation

Eze 16:17 commit
whoredom

tplay <7ie harlot
Ex 34:15, 16^go a whor-

ing
Le 17: 7 have gone a

whoring
20: 5'go a whoring

5''c o m m i t
whoredom

6 go a whoring
Nu 15:39 go a whoring

25: 1 c o m mi
whoredom

De 31:16 go a whoring
2Ch 21:11 commit forni-

cation
13 go a whoring

Ps 73:27 go a whoring
Eze 6 : 9 go a whoring

16:34 commit
whoredoms

23:43 c o m m i t
whoredoms

Ho 4:10 c o m m i t
whoredom

13 shall commit
whoredom

14, 18 c o m m i t
whoredom

t played the harlot
J'g 2:17 went a whor-

ing
8:27, 33 w e n t a

whoring
iCh 5:25 went a whor-

ing
Ps 106:39 went a whor-
T, „ ins
Eze 23 : 3'c o m m i 1 1 e d

whoredoms
30 gone a whor-

ing
Ho 4:12 gone a whor-

ing
9: 1 gone a whor-

ing
t the harlot

Eze 20:30 whoredom
* the house of an harlot

Jos 2: 1 an harlot's

t harlot's
Jer 3: 3 whore's
an harlot's house

Jos 2: l*the house of
^ , , ^ an harlot
* harlots

Ezo 16:33 whores
t harlots

Ho 4:14 whores
* the harlots

iKi 22:38 they
harm

Ac 27:2l*injury
*harm

M'r 3 : 4 evil
Lu 6:9 evil
Ac 18:10 hurt
saw no harm

Ac 28: 6*beheld noth
ing amiss

De

Ps

the harm
Le 5:16*which
harmless

Heb 7:26*guileless
* Harmon

Am 4 : 3 the palace
harness

IKi 20:ll*armour
22:34+armour

2Ch 9:24*armour
18:33+armour

harnessed
Ex 13:18*armed
* having each one a harp

Re 5: 8 every one of
them harps

* harpeth on
Pr 17: 9 repeateth

every one of them harps
Re 5: 8'^having each

.

,

one a harp
t harrow

Isa 28:24 break the
_ . clods of
Hasennah

iCh 9: 7*Hassennah
* Hashahneiah

Ne 3:10 Hashabniah
9: 5 Hashabniah

Hashabniah
Ne 3:10*Hashabneiah

9: 5*Ha8habneiah

Hashbadana
Ne 8: 4*H a shbad

danah
* Hashbaddanah

Ne 8:4 Hashbadana
Hashub

Ne 3:11, 23*Hasshub
10:23*Hasshub
ll:l5*Hasshub

Hashupha
Ne 7 :46*Hasupha
* Hassennah

iCh 9: 7 Hasennah
* Hasshub

Ne 3:11, 23 Hashub
10:23 Hashub
11:15 Hashub

"* Hasupha
Ne 7:46 Hashupha
hast

Ex 15: 7"*

23:16^*
29:36*
8:10*shalt

21:10*
26 :l2''*thou Shalt

2Sa 7:24*didst
I8:22*wilt have
22:492*

2Ki 22:19''*didst
iCh 17 : 8, 21* •

2Ch 6:15"*didst
17, 27 »*

Job 10:11'*

13*didst
11: 4*

22:l5*wilt
37:l8*eanst
8: 5"*

18:48"*
21: 5*dost

30: 7*hadst
68:l0*did8t
69:19*
80: 8"*

8"*didst
89:43"*

104: 8*hadst
118:l3*didst
119:171*
139:13ndidst

Ec 5: 4*

Isa 14: 3*

22:16''*doest
45:10*
51:13*
57:10*didst

lib*

63:17*doest
Jer 12: 3*

32:20''*didst
20"*

21*didst
22*

La 3:56*
Eze 16: 7, 17, 19*didst

22: 4"*art
23:4l*didst
31 :10*art
13: 9*

5":26*have
11 :25*didst
25:242*didst
10:2l2*didst
ll:27*didst
12:59*have
13:26*didst
14:22*didst
15:30*
24:18*

Joh 4:17*
11 :41, 42*
17: 2=*

3, 18, 21. 23"
*didst

23i>c*

25*didst
26*

2:28*
4;25*
'27*didst

9:20*didst
6:12*didst
3:10*didst
2: 8*didst

10: 6*
1:19*
2: 2", 3"*didst

3'*
II

4. 13*didst
3: 8^l0*didst
4:ll*didst
5: 9*didst
10*

11:17"*
16: 5*didst

hast
Ex 7:16 wouldest
De 28:36. 64 have
2Ch 34:27"

27"didst

Ho
M't

Lu

Ac

Ro
iTi
2Ti
Heb

Re

Job 39:20 canst
Ps 43: 2 dost

44:12 dost
60:10 wilt

Isa 48: 6"didst

hast been
iKi 2:26*wast
2Ch28: 3*art
Eze 28:13*wast
Lu 1: 4*wast

19:17*wast
* hast been

Ps 10:14 art

aftei' thou hast
Isa 49:20*—

•

how hast thou
Job 26: 3*

thou hast
J'g 5:21*
Ru 3:15*is
IKi 2: 8*therel3
lCh28:20*be
Ps 16: 2tl have
Ezel6:l8*didst
Re 2: 2*didst

thou hast doves' eyes
Ca l:15*thine eyes are

as doves
4: l*thine eyes are

as doves
whe^i thou hast

M't 6: 6*having
which hast

Ac 4 :24*thou that didst
Ro 2 :20*having

yet hast
Joh 14: 9*dost
* haste me

Ps 55: 8 hasten my
* haste to

Ps 68:31 soon
"^ haste ye

Joe 3:11 assemble your-
selves

and for this I make
haste

Job 20: 2*even by reason
of my haste
that is in me

* even by reason of my
haste that is in me

Job 20: 2 and for this I

* in haste
^^^ke haste

Es 3:15 being hastened
"^ make haste

Ps 143 : 7 speedily

hasted
iSa 17:48*hastened
Ac 20 :l6*was hastening
* hasted, and

Ge 44:11 speedily
* hasted, and came

iSa 4:14 came in has-
tily

hasted them
Ex 5 :13*were urgent

"* and hasted to catch
whether it were his
mind

IKi 20:33 whether any
thing would
come from
him, and did
hastily catch
it

hasten after
Ps 16: 4texehange the

Lord for
tgive gifts for

hasten hereunto
Ec 2:26*have enjoy

ment
hasten hither

iKi 22: 9*fetch quickly
* hasten in

Ex 9:19 and gather

hasten my
Ps 55 : 8*haste me
wt7Z hasten

Jer 1 :l2*watch over
* hastened

iSa 17:48 hasted
being hastened

Es 3:15*inhaste

hasteneth that he may
Isa 51 :l4*shall speedily

* was hastening
Ac 20:16 hasted
* hasteth

Pr 21: 5

hasteth to

Job 9:26*swoopeth on
and hasteth

Job 40:23*he trembleth
* and it hasteth toward

the end
Hab 2: 3 but at the end

hastUy
itshallspealc

JohH:31*quickly
* hastily

iTi 5:22 suddenly
came in hastily

iSa 4:l4*hasted, and
came

whether any thing would
come from liim, and
did hastily catch it

lKi20:33*and hasted to
catch wliether
it were his
mind

hasting
Isa 16: 5*swiftto do
hasting unto

2Pe 3:l2*earnestly de-

hasty
«*^'"«

Isa 28: 4*flr8tripe
Da 2:15*urgent
Hataoh

Es 4: 5, 6. 9. io*Ha-
* hatchet

*^^<^^

Ps 74: 6 axes

and hatcheth them not
Jer 17:lltwhichshehath

not brought
forth

twhich she hath

hate
°°*^^^^

Ps 55: 3*persecute
Pr 6:l6*hateth
Lu I4:26*hateth
Johl5:18*hateth
iJo 3:13*hateth

Ps 26: 5 have hated
31 : 6 have hated
44: 7 hated

Isa 66: 5 hated
do good to them thai

hate you
M't 5:44* II

* I hate
Mai 2 :16 that he hateth
*them tliath&te thee

2Sa 19:16 thine enemies
2Ch 1:11 thine enemies
which thing /hate

Re 2:15*in like man-
hated °*^^"

Ge 49:23*persecuted
Ps 44: 7*hat6
Isa 66: 5*hate
* hated

Ps 45: 7 hatest
have hated

Ps 26: 5*hate
31: 6*hate

* shall not be found out
and be hated

Ps 36: 2 be found to be
hateful

*' them that hated them
Es 9:16 their foes
* hateful to

Ro 1:30 haters of

be found to be hateful
Ps 36: 2*shall not be

found out

hatefully
ai^'l be hated

Eze 23 :29*in hatred
haters of

Ro 1: 30*hatefulto
hatest

Ps 45: 7*hated
* hateth

Pr 6:16 hate
Lu 14:26 hate
Joh 15:18 hate
iJo 3:13 hate
that he hateth

Mai 2:16*1 hate
who hateth

Jobl6: 9*and perse-
hath

^"*«<^

Ge 21:12*
46:32. 34*have
47:18*

Ex 15: 6*

Le 4:22*
6: 2*have

7*



Nu 6: 9,21*;

De

8
23

J'g -^

lSa22

2Sa 9
iKi 12
1CI> 16
2Ch 2

6
13

EZT 5
Job 7
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Y*

41*

6. 25*-

9, 21*-

3*doth
5*shall

16*
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4*had

12"*
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20*
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i*.sliall

;29*shall
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3
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Lu 13
21

22
Joh 2

5

6
7
8

9

10
12
13
17

Ac 2

3
5
7
9

12
13
17
20
1
3
5
8
9

Eo

Ps 2: 7*

Pr

16
20
23
27
33
34
38
2

10
68:

115:
116:

3:

10:
18:
19;

Ec 2:

5;

6:

7:

8
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* without having

Le 15:11 and hath not
he made havock of

Ac 8 : 3*laid waste
* made havock of

Ac 9:21 destroyed
Ga 1:13 wasted
* ofivhieh he oncemadk

havock
Ga 1:23 which once he

destroyed

Havoth-jair
Nu 32:41*Havvoth-jair
J'g 10: 4*Havvoth-jair
*Hawoth-jair

Nu 32:41 Havoth-jair
J'g 10: 4 Havoth-jair
hay

Isa 15: 6*grass
* hazarding

Ph'p 2:30 not regarding
Hazar-enan

Eze 47 :l7*Hazar-enon
* Hazar-enon

Eze 47:17 Hazar-enan
Hazar-hatticon

Eze 47 :16*H a z e r-hatti-
con

* Hazazon-tamar
Ge 14: 7 Hazezon-tamar

Ge 30:37*almond
Hazelelponi

iCh 4: 3*Hazzelelponi
* Hazer-hatticon

Eze 47:16 Hazar-hatti-
„ . con
Hazerim

De 2:23*villages

Hazezon-tamar
Ge 14: 7*Hazazon-tamar
Hazor, Jladaitah

Jos 15:25*Hazor-hadat-
tah

* Hazor-hadattah
Jos 15:25 Hazor, Hadat-

tah
* Hazzelelponi

iCh 4: 3 Hazelelponi
he

Ge 20:16"*it
27:29*every one
36:43*this

Ex 4:16"*it
7:13*

16: 2"*this
34:29"*his

Le 7:ll*one
10:20*it
11: 6^*she
I3:i6*thenhe
22:ll*such
24:21""*
25:25*

Nu 11:.34*

I6:i0*thathe

iNu 19
21
24

25
35

De 20
32
33

Jos 6
22

J'g 4
5
8

15
19

Eu 2
lSa29
2Ba 7

9
14
15
23

iKi 10
11

13
15
22

2Ki 2
iCh 2

25

27
2Ch 1

6
12
28
34

Es 5

Job 6
9

13
17
18
19
21
24
27
28
34
36
40
42
7
9

Ps

10
22
33

37
58
72

He
:l2»*the same
:
3*

:20"*and
20"^*

:l3"*it
:17", I8"*a man
: 6»*there
:19*and
:22"*that
: 7*they

:10*there
:15*tliey
:3l*and he
:19'*

:15". I7"*and
:14*they
: j'*this fellow
:ll*the Lord
: 6'*and
:29^*but he
:32*

: 3*one
:15*

:28'*and he
29*Ahijah

: 4''*Jeroboam
:20*
:11*

:l8"*aud he
;23*

•10. 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 16, 17, 18.
19, 20, -^l. 22.
23, 24. 25. 26,
27, 28, 29, 30,
31*

:24*

:l5*he to be
:
4*

: l*thathe
:21*it
: 7"*and
lO"*
lO"*.ind he
;l4*to him that
:24"*it
:16*this
: 3*there
: 4*thou that
:
8"*

:l9''*let him
:23*they
: 7*let him...be
: 3*man
;l7*one
: 4*one
:24*shall any
: .3*this
:i2"*a man
:l2='*he that
12"*

:13*and
:
8"*

:15"*that he
15"*that
:36"*one
:ll*there
:15"*they
15"*him
:32''*who
26*tbere is that

104
Pr 21

25:20''*one
26

Ec

Ca

6
10
12
1
2
3
8

Isa 2

9
10
16
21

8''t-

tone
: 4. 5*it
;l0"*one
: 4*one
:l3*that
7tit

; 5tit
:
4tit

:12*it
18*
:20°*one
:16*

; 5*one

33:

40
44
53
63

Jer 5
8

36
Eze 9
Da 8
Ho 11
Mic 1

5
Hab 3

Zep 3
M't 17

:

22
27

M'r 3
4
6
9

ll*one
4tthey
tmen

: 6*one
:14*

: 9''*they
;10"*himself
;24*that
: 4*one
23*that the king

: 3''*it

;ll*it

;10"*who
:15*

: 2*one
:16''*it

16"*which
17''*who
IStthe devilll

tthe demonll

58*this manll
:13"*ho himself
38*he himself
45"*lie himself
14*tlieyll

18»"*it
26='*the child
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Ac

he—continued
M'r 9:33'*they
Lu 5:34*Jesusll

23:22''*this manll
Joh 2:25*he himself

6:33*that
7:35''*this man

12: l*Jesusll
13:16''*one
4: 9*this man
35*any one

7: 4*God
8:16tit

16:18*it
18:l9''*theyll
25: 8*Paulll
26:l5*theLordll

25*Paulll
9:28*theLordll
4: 8*yell

2Th 3: 6*theyll
Heb 6:15=*

13: 5*himself
Jas 4 : 6'*the scripture

5: 7*it
4: 2*ye
4:20'!*

5:16''*God
9: 5*it

10:ll*theyll
I6:l6*they

Eo
Col

iPe
iJo

Ke

Ge 20
21
22
24
25
31
39
42
43
2
4
22

Ex

Le
30
4

5
6

10
13
17
19
21
25

27

Nu 11
12
15
24
35

De 7

12
24

26
31
33

Jos 20
22

J'g 3
4

11
12
17
19

iSa 2
9

14
2Sa 8

14
16

20
23

iKi 1
4
6

8
13

14
15
19

2Ei 3
8
9

10

16
18

iCb 8
12
13
23

1
:20''

: 3
:32"

:18 and he
:23''they
:11 Joseph
: 6 and ne
:31''

:19
:l6''even he
: s-forhe
13 and he
:38
: 4^ 7—
26\ 31^ SS'-it

:10S 13^ 16=, 18'it
: 7''it

:17 God
:ll and
:15'it
:22''

: 4 but he
:26 himself
4l"both he
53"and the other
54'=both he
:22''a man
29 but
:24

: 7 who
:28''it

:20 when he
:2l'^for he
: 4nhey
4"

:10 when he
: 5<^buthe
12

:
5"

: 3''and he
:12 and the Lord
: 4''when he
: 7 then he
:13''

:22 when he
:13. 17", 18 they
: 9 whom he
: 3 when he had
:15 when he
17 when he had
28''the man

: 8"and
:25 Samuel
:47''and
:ll='he had
:29"when he
:10 let him
11
:l7"when he
: 4 and he
: 6"his mother
:11 which
:15"and he
15-^

:31
: 4'had
22 the Lord
:16"

:13 even her ho
: 5 as he
: 4
:18''

:34'^

:3i''for'he
31"

• 6"and
7''and he

:
7"

:14 one
:11
:25 they

lCh25: 9 who
2Ch 1:13

6:22
12: 1"

18:21''theLord
20: 6
25:21 both he
26: 6^

29:19
36:12''and

Ne 6:12 that he
Es 4: 2
Job 8:17 and

18:14"'
14'^it
19"

20:18"^

18''and he
ig'because he

27:19'
36: 7''yea, he
40:24
41:10°

Ps 9:16 which he
10:lO''and
11: 7

78:24 had
99: 3 it

109:19"
126: &'

135: 9 who
136:25 who
147:14''and

Pr 7:20''and
11:18 to him
17:28''hethat

28"^

18:24 a man
24:26 every man

Ca 8: 7 it

Isa 17:13 God
26: 1 God

Jer 30:21''this
36:12 then he

Ezel7: 5'and
19: sHt

6"

6''and
Da 3 :24, 26 and
Ho 7: 4 who

8: 7 it

Hab 1:10M5M6,17 they
M't 5:19 the same

8: 3, 5, 7 Jesusll
9:10, 12"Jesusll
35"and

12:50 the same
13:36 Jesusll
14 :14''Jesusll

14"
22", 25 Jesusll

15:16 Jesusll
17:11, 20 Jesusll
18: 2 Jesusll
24: 2 Jesusll

33 it

27:23"the governorll
M'r 1: 7"

7 "one
41 Jesusll

2:16 how is it that
hell

3:19 they II

5:13, 19 Jesusll
24 Jesus

7:27 Jesusll
8: 1 Jesusll
9:33"

35''the same
10: 6 Godll
11:11", 14, 15 Jesusll
12:41 Jesusll
13: 6 Christ

14, 29 it

14:22"Jesusll
22"'

16: 9"Jesus
Lu 4:5 the devilll

6: 3"himself
3"

8: 38"Jesusll
9:43'Jesuall

10:21 Jesusll
13: 2 Jesusll
19: 1 Jesus
21: 8''Christ
22:62 Peterll

64 it

23:43 Jesusll
51 the same

Joh 1:29 Johnll
33"the same

2:25
8:29"theFatherll
9: I'Jesus

10:13 the hirelingll
17: 1 and

Ao 3:11 the lame man
which was
healedll

4:11 this
9: SHheLordn

26'Saulll
10:36"God
12:20 Herodll
17:24

Ac 18: 1 Paulll
19"

23:24
28:17"Paulll

Bo 11:26 and
2Co 2: 2 the same

ll:20*a man
Ga 3:12 the man
Heb 7:21 this

24"this manll
10:l2»thismanll

Jas 5 : 6 and he
Ee 21: 4 Godll

*he also
Ee 14:10 the same
he cometh

M'r 5:38*they comell

he hath
Le 8:34*hath been
* he hath cast offthy calf

Ho 8:5 thy calf...hath
* he have

cast thee off

Isa 17 : 8

he is
De 32: 4*
2Sa 22: 3*

Isa 17:14*they are
iJo 2:22*thisisthe

I he is
Pa 17:12
* he is God

Isa 45:18 God himself
he not

De 23: 2*noneof his

heo/
Ga 4:23*thesonby
he shall

Ge 9:27*lethim
23: 9*let him

2Ch23: 7*let him
Job2l:20*let him
* he shall

Ex 22: 7 let him
Le 1: 3"lethim
De 24: l"lethim
he shall also

Ex 21 : 6*and shall

he that
Psl26: 6*thoughhe
M't 23:12*whosoever
M'r 3:29*whosoever

4: 9*wholl
* he that

Pr 20: 2 whoso
M't 19: 9 whoso

21:44 whosoever
23:21 whoso

M'r 7:10 whoso
Lu 16:18 whosoever
Joh 6:54 whoso
Eo 9:33 whosoever

13: 2 whosoever
2Th 2: 4 who
Jas 1:25 whoso
* he. ..that

M't 23:20 whoso
he that is

Le 22:li*such as are
* he that is

2Sa 14:14 his
Lu 3:16 one
* he to be

2Ch 1 :15 he
he which is

Ac 25:16nhe
he who

Isa 14: 6*that
* he '>iiho

Joh 19:39 which
iTi 3:16 Godll

he who was of
Ga 4:23*theson by
and he

N© 13: 5*

" and he
J'g 3:19 who
2Ch 24:20 which
Ne 13:26 who
Ps 118:27 which
Jer 26:20 who
Da 11 : 9 so the king
M't 22:37 Jesusll
Ac 21:37 who

t and he
Lu 18: 5 though he

Eph 5 :23*being himself
and he shall

Isa 49 : 7*who hath
* and when he

M't 17:26 Peterll

X and yet he
Lu 18 : 7 though he
*ashe

2Sa 4: 5 who

* hut he
Lu 9:60 Jesusll

"* even he
iJo 2:22

even he is the
Ee 17 :ll*is himself also

an
tshe

Nu 24:
Eo 4:

9'*be every one
3*did I esteem

him
* it be not he

Job 9:24 not
shall he

Ps 89 :48"*that shall
* shall he

Ex 12: 4 let him
should he

2Th 3:10*lethim
so shall he do

Da ll:30'*and shall do
his pleasure

* so that he
2Ch30: 7 who
* so that he did

2Ch 26:16 to his

that he
Isa I6:i2*and
* that he

Job 20:21
M'r 2:15 as Jesusll

* that he is one
M'r 12:32 for there is one

Godll

that he may
2Ti l:l8*to

that he would
Ps 22: 8*lethim
though he

Lu 18: 7tand he
tand yet he

"= though he
Ps 126: 6 he that
* wherewith he

iKi 14:16 and who
* which he

iKi 14:16 who
head

Isa 51:ll*head3
20*top

""head
De 32:42 beginning
iSa 10:20 appointed

26: 7. 11, 12, 16 bol-
ster

Ps 118:22 head stone

thead
Na 3:10 top
* head in

Ps 110 : 6 heads over

t head stone
Zee 4: 7 headstone

» , J thereof
* a head

Ex 16:16 for every man
38:26 for every man

above the head of it

Ex 26:24*upon the top
thereof

and put it about his
head

M'r 15:17*they put it on
him

* as oil upon the head
Ps 141 : 5 an excellent

oil

* at our head
2Ch 13:12 forour captain
* at the head

Ezr 5:10 the chief

t at the head
La 2:19 in the top

4 : 1 in the top
" at the head of

De 20: 9 to lead
* at the head thereof

iSa 19:13. 16 for his bol-
ster

* at their head
2Sa 10:16 went before

them
iCh 19:16 went before

them
* become the head

La 1:5 the chief

coupled together at the
head

Ex 36:29*in like manner
they were
entire unto
the top

* for the he&di
£x 28:32 in the top of it

*frontpart of his head
Le 13:41 part of his

head toward
his face

* he hath shaven the
head of his sepa-
ration

Nu 6:19 the hair of his
separation is

shaven
* it under his head

Ge 28:11 them for his
pillows

* let not my head refuse
it

Psl41: 5 which shall
not break
my head

* let the hair of the
looman's head go
loose

Nu 5:18 uncover the
woman's
head

* on the head of which a
crown royal is set

Es 6: 8 the crown
royal which
is set upon
his head

* over the head
Eze 1:22 upontheheads

"^ over thee as head
Jer 13:21 and. as chief

upon thee
part of his head toward

his face
Le 13:41*front part of

Uhehe^d'''^^'''^
Ge 40:20"

43:28 their heads
the crown royal which is

set upon Ids head
Es 6: 8*ou the head of

which a
crown royal
is set

the hairs of her head
Lu 7:44*herhairll

uncove)- the woman's
head

Nu 5:18*let the hair of
the woman's
head go
loose

* under his head
Ge 28:18 for his pillows
* wag the head

Ps 64: 8 flee away
* waggest the head

Jer 48:27 skippedst for
joy

which shall not break
my head

Ps 141 : 5*let not my
head refuse
it

* headband
iKi 20:41 ashes
* his headband

iKi 20:38 ashes
headbands

Isa 3:20*sashes
* headlong in

Jer 8: 6 into

heads
Nu l:l6'^hey were the

heads
25: 4*ehiefs

2Ch 3:l6*tops
* heads

De 1:13 rulers
15 chief

29:10 captains of
iCh 5:24"and heads
Ne 12:23 the chief
Isa 29:10 rulers

51:11 head
* heads of fathers'

JlOUS€S
iCh 9: 9. 33 chief of the

fathers
34 chief fathers

24: 4 chief men of
the house of
theirfathers

26:32 chief fathers
27 : 1 chief fathers

2Ch23: 2 chief of the
fathers

26:12 chief of the
fathers

Ezr 1: 5 chief of the
fathers

3:12 chief of the
fathers

4: 2, 3 chief of the
fathers

Ne

the

the

the

2Ch

e f

the

the

are

the

the

Ezr 10:16 chief of
fathers

7:71 chief of
fathers

8:13 chief of
fathers

12:12 the chief of the
fathers

22 chief of the
fathers

23 the chief of the
fathers

•heads of the fathers'
houses

iCh 15:12 chief of the
fathers

23: 9, 24 chief of the
fathers

24: 6 before ... chief
ofthe fathers

31 chief of the
fathers

26:21.26 c h i

fathers
1: 2 chief of

fathers
19: 8 chief of

fathers
Nu .31:26 chief fathers

36: 1 chief fathers
"^ heads of their fathers'

houses
Ezr 8: 1 chief of their

fathers
* heads of them

iCh 12:23 bands
heads over

Ps 110: 6*headin
*from among the heads

offathers' houses
Ne 7:70 of the chief of

the fathers
"' the heads

Nu 10: 4 wh i c h
lieads

lCh24: 6 before
chief

tJieir heads
Ge 43:28*thehead
* to the heads of

fathers' houses
Nu 32:28 the chief

fathers

upon the heads
Eze 1 :22*0ver the head
which are heads

Nu 10: 4*the heads
headstone thm~eof

Zee 4: 7thead stone
ttop stone

* headstrong
2Ti 3:4 heady

* headtires
Ex 28:40 bonnets

39:28 bonnets
Isa 3:20 bonnets
* headtires are

Jer 13:18 principalities
shall

*' bind headtires
Ex 29: 9 put the bon-

nets
'* bound headtires

Le 8:13 put bonnets
headv

2Ti 3: 4*headstrong
heal

Lu 7:

*heal
Ho 7:1 have healed

heal the brokenhearted
Lu 4:18* II

Tie shall smite and heal it

Isa 19:22*smiting and
healing

to heal sicknesses, and
M'r 3:15* II

healed
Ps 107:20*healeth
M'r 5 :23*made whole
Lu 8 :36*made whole
Ac 14: 9*made whole

28: 9*cured
* ll68,16d

M't 15 :28 made whole
* and the waters of the

sea shall be healed
Eze 47: 9 for they shall

, , , , be healed
6e healed

Eze30:21*apply healing
medicines

for they shall be healed
Eze 47: 9*and the waters

of the sea
shall be
healed

3*save
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have healed
Ho 7: l*heal

the lame manwhich was
healed

Ac 3:ll*hell
* healeth

Ps 107:20 healed
* healeth thee

Ac 9:34 maketh thee
healin? ^^^^^

Na 3:l9*assimging
lCol2:30*healings
* healing

Jer 8:15 health
Eze 47:12 medicine
healing by

iCo 12 : 9*healings, in
* apply healing medi-

Eze 30:21 be healed
* there is no healing for

thee
Jer 46:11 for thou shalt

not be cured
* thu healing

Isa 58 : 8 thine health
* healing's

iCo 12:30 healing
* healings, in

iCo 12: 9 healing by
health

Ps 42:llthelp
43: 5thelp

Jer 8:15*healing
Ac 27:34*safety
* health

Ps 38: 3 rest

t health
Ps 42: 5 help

art thou in health
2Sa20: 9*is it well with

thee
in good health

Ge 43:28*well
sauina health

Ps 67: 2isalvation
thine health

Isa 58: 8*thy healing
heap

Job 8:l7tatone-heap
86:l3*lay

*heap
Na 3: 3 number

t heap of stones
Pr 26: 8 sling

heap up u-ords

Job 16: 4*join words to-
gether

* against aruinoushea,T^
Job 30:24 to the grave

* in one heap
Jos 3:16 upon an heap

shall be a heap
Isa 17:ll*fleeth away
they shall heap

Hab l:10*he heapethup
upon an heap

Jos 3:16*in one heap
hea.T^eiireasure together

for
Jas 5; 3*laid up your

treasure in
* he heapeth up

Hab 1:10 they shallheap

high heaps
Jer 3l:2l*guide-posts
hear

Ge 21: 6*heareth
Nu 30: 4*heareth
iSa 8:l8*answer

25:24*hear thou
2Sa 22:45*hear of me
2Ch 6:21*yea. hear
Ne 1 : 6*hearken unto
Job30:20*answer
Ps 4: l'*answer

13: 3*answer
17: 6''*answer
20: 1. 6, 9*answer
38:15*answer
55: 2*answer
69:13, 16. I7*answ6r
86: l*and answer
ll9:145*answer
140 : 6*give ear unto

Pr 5 : 7*hearken unto
Isa 41:17*answer
Da 9:l7*hearken unto
Ho 2:21', 22^*answer
Mic 3: 4*answer
Lu 8:12*have heard
A« 21:22*certainly hear
IJo 5:l5*heareth

*hear
Nu 30: 7 heard
iKi 22:28 hearken
2Ch 18:27 hearken
Ps 38:13 heard
Jer 12:17 obey

23:18 heard
M'r 7:14 hearken unto
hear attentively

Job 37: 2thearken ye
unto

thear. oh hear
hear me

Ps 38:16*
60 : 5*answer us

hear me speedily
Ps 143 : 7*make haste to

answer me
t hear, oh hear

Job 37: 2 hear attentive-
ly

hear your
Eze 13:19*hearken unto
* am pained so that I

cannot hear
Isa 21: 3 was bowed

down at the

and hear
hearing of it

Le 5: l*in that he
heareth

before it hear hirn
Joh 7:51*except it first

hear from
himself

* cause thee to hear
iSa 9:27 shew thee .

did hear
2Sa22: 7*heard
* did...Tuear

Eo 10:18 have...heard
* didst hear

Ke 3: 3 heard
* do toe hear

Job 26:14 is heard
* except itflrsthea,T from

himself
Joh 7:51 before it hear

him
Aim...hear

Ac 3 :22*to him. ..heark-
en

him shall ye hear
Ac 7:37* II

* / had one to hear
Job 31:35 one wouldhear

let him hear
M'r 7:16* II

let us hesLT...whole mat-
ter

Eo 12 :13*this is . . . mat-
ter; all hath
been heard

* nay. we did..hear
Ac 19:2 wo have...heard
one would heax

Job 31:35*1 liad one to

shall hear
Ex 15 :l4*have heard
Ps 92 : 1l*have heard

shalt hear a
lChl4:l5*hearest the
such as hear

M'r 4:18*these are they
that have
heard

that hear
M'r 4:24* 1!

* them that hear
2Ti 2:14 the hearers

to hear
M't 13 : 9, 43* II

M'r 7:16* II

Lu 5 : l*and heard
were very attentive to

hear him
Lu 19:48*hung upon

him, listen-
ing

when they hear
Psl38: 4*for they have

heard
will not hear

Ac 3:23*shall not
hearken to

would not hear
De 1 :43*hearkened not

3 :26*hearkened not
unto

wouldest not hear
Ex 7:16*hast not
heard

hearkened

Nu 24: 4, 16*heareth
30: 7'*hear

7'. 8*heareth

iSa 7: 9*answered
iKi 17 :22*hearkened un-

to
2Ki 19:20*heard thee
Ps 3: 4*answereth

22:21*answered
34: 4*an8wered
.38:13*hear
118:21*answered
120: l*answered

Isa 48 : 6*heard it

49: 8*answered
Jer 23:18°*hear
Jon 2: 2*answered
M't 22: 7* II

Lu 8:14*heard, and as
they

Ac 16:25*were listening
to

Re 3 : 3*didst hear
6: 6*heard as it

were II

19: l*heard as it

werell
22: 8*am he that

^ , , heardll* heard
Ge 45: 2"

2Sa 22 : 7 did hear
iKi 5: 8 considered
2Ki 5: 8 had heard
2Ch 20:29 had heard

34:27 even heard
Job 34:28 heareth
Ps 34:17 heareth
Isa 40:28 heard, that
iJo 2: 7 have heard

from the be
ginningll

* heard from
Joh 8:38 have seen

withll
heard him

Ho 14: 8*answered
heard them

Re 22: 8*am he that
heardll

* a consumm,ation, and
that determ.ined,
ftave/ heard

Isa 28:22 I have heard...
a consump-
tion, even
determined

after I heard of your
faith

Eph l:15*havinff heard
of the faith
. . . which is
among you

* am. he that heard
Re 22 : 8 heard themll
* and heard

Lu 5 : 1 to hear
and the disciples had

heard
Ac 9:38*the disciples

hearing
and lohen Felix, heard

these things
Ac 24:22*butFelixlI

as soon as Jesus heard
M'r 5:36*but Jesus, not

heedingll

cause it to be heard unto
Isa 10:30*hearken, O
*for they have heard

Psl38: 4 when they
hear

had heard only
Ga 1 : 23*only heard say
hast heard

La 3:56*heardest
Joh 11 :41*heardest
hath heard

Psll6: Itheareth
have heard

2Co 6: 2*h e a rkened
unto

* have heard
Ex 15:14 shall hear
Ps 92:11 shall hear
Lu 8:12 hear
have. ..heard

Ro 10:18*did...bear

have heard from the be-
ginning

iJo 2: 7*heardll
* having heard of the

faith . . . which is
among you

Eph 1 :15 after I heard
of your faith

he heard them not
Joh 8: 6*

II

/heard
Re 14: 2'^he voice

which I
heard was
asll

* / heard it... speaking
with

Re 10:8 spake untoll

I have heard
sumption,
termined

Isa 28:22*a consumma-
tion, and
that deter
mined, have

ts heard ^
^^^^^^

Job 26:l4*do we hear
*

let your voice be heard
Jos 6:10 make any

noise with
your voice

* on Zy heard say
Ga 1:23 had heard only
people...heari

Jer 34:10*obeyed
shall be heard

Jer 25:36*

such as they have not
heard

Mic 5:15*which heark
ened not

* thevoicewhich IhesrA
was as

Re 14: 2 I heardll

the word of God which
ye heard of us

iTh 2:13*from us the
word of the
message,
even the
word of God

* these are they that
have heard

M'r 4:18 such as hear
*they Tioi'pheard

Nu 14:14 for they have
heard

* this is . . . matter ; all
hath been heard

Ec 12:13 let us hear ..

.

whole mat-
ter

was heard
Heb 5: 7*having been

heard
we have...heard

Ac 19: 2*nay. wedid.
hear

w?ien...heard
Ne 6: l*when it was

reported to

when Jesus heard it, he
Lu 8:50*Jesus hearing

it

* when they heard and
saw

Ac 8:6 hearing and
seeing

* when they heard it

Joh 8: 9 which heard
it, bein
convicte
by their own
consciencell

when they had heard
M'r 3: 8*hearing
which heard it

Joh 8: 9*when thoy
heardest ^'^^'"'^ ^*

Ps 119 :26*answeredst
* heardest

La 3:56 hast heard
Joh 11:41 hast heard
the hearers

2Ti 2:l4*themthathear
unto the hearers

Eph 4:29*to them that

hearest
^^^^

Ps 22: 2*ansM"erest
* hearest the

iCh 14:15 shalt hear a
hearest thou

lSa24: 9*hearkenest
thou to

* when thou hearest
Ge 41:15 thou canst un-

heareth
^^^^^^^^

Job34:28*heard
Ps 34:l7*heard
Pr 15:3l.32*hearkeneth

* heareth
Ge 21 : 6 hear
Nu 24: 4. 16 heard

30: 4 hear
7, 8 heard

Jer 11 : 3 obeyeth
39: 7 regardeth

t heareth
Psll6: 1 hath heard

* />.iov»/ that hearethevery
me

even de- Job 34:34 let a. ..hearken
unto me

* in that he heareth
Le 6:1 and hear
hearing

Ac 28 :26*by hearing
* hearing

Pr 23: 9 ears
M'r 3: 8 when they had

heard
hearing and seeing

Ac 8 : 6*w hen they
heard and
saw

* and in the hearing
Lu 20:45 thenintheau-

dience
" Jesus hearing it

Lu 8:50 when Jesus
heard it, he

* o/ hearing
Heb 4: 2 preached
* the disciples, hearing

Ac 9:38 and the dis-
ciples had
heard

unto the hearing
Ac 25:2l*for the deci-

sion

was bowed down at the
hearing of it

Isa 21: 3*am pained so

iJo 5:15 hear

that I can-

hearken ^^^ ^^^^

De 4 :30*shalt be obedi-
ent

IKi 22:28*hear
2Chl8:27*hear
Pr 29:l2*hearkeneth
Isa 51: 4*attend
Ac 12:l3*answer
* hearken

De 8:20 be obedient
18:14 hearkened

Job 36:11, 12 obey
Ac 13:16 give audience
hearken not unto him,

IKi 20: 8*hearken thou
not

* hearken,
Isa 10:30 cause it to be

heard unto
* hearken thou not

iKi 20: 8 hearken not
unto him

hearken to

Ac 2:l4*give ear unto
hearken unto

De 30:l0*obey
M'r 7:14*hear
* hearken unto

Ex 5:2 obey
23:21. 22 obey

18a 8:19 obey
12:14, 15 obey

Ne 1:6 hear
Ps 86 : 6 attended to
Pr 5:7 hear
Jer 7:23 obey
Eze 13:19 hear your
Da 9:17 hear

t hearken ye unto
Job 37 : 2 hea r attentive-

ly

and will. ..hearken
De 17 :12*in... hearken-

ing
* did

.

. . hearken to the
glad tidings

Ro 10:16 have. ..obeyed
the gospel

•= didst not hearken unto
De 28:62 wouldest not

obey
*he sTiaZZ hearken

Isa 21 : 7 and he heark-
ened

let a...hearken unto me
Job34:34*every . .. that

heareth me
neither did he hearken

Ex 7 :22*and he heark-
ened not

* shall hearken unto
De 11:27 obey
* shall not hearken

Ac 3:23 will not hear
* shall not hearken unto

De 11 :28 will not obey
* to Titm...hearken

Ac 8:22 bim...hear

* unto /(is...hearken
Jos 24:24 his...obey
will not hearken

Ps 58: 6*hearkeneth
not

* would hearken
Ps 81 :13 had hearkened
Eze 3: 6 would have

hearkened
would not hearken

De l:45*hearkenednot
J'g 2:i7*hearkenednot
2Sa l2:l8*hearkenednot
2ChlO:l6*hearkenednot

33:l0*gave no heed
Ps 8l:ll*hearkenednot
wowZdnoi hearken i/iere-

to

J'g ll:l7*hearkenednot
hearkened

De 18:l4*hearken
* hearkened

Jer 17:23 obeyed
* hearkened not

De 1:43 would nothear
45 would not

hearken
J'g 2:17 would not

hearken
11:17 wo u 1 d not

h e a r k e n
thereto

2Sal2:18 wou 1 d not
hearken

2Ch 10:16 wou 1 d not
hearken

Ps 81:11 wou 1 d not
hearken

* hearkened not unto
De 3:26 would nothear
Jos 5: 6 obeyed not
* hearkened unto

Jos 22: 2 obeyed
J'g 2: 2 obeyed

6:10 obeyed
lSa28:2i°obeyed
IKi 17:22 heard
2Chll: 4 obeyed
Da 1:14 consented to
2Co 6: 2 have heard
* hearkened unto him

Ge 37:27 were content
and he hearkened

Isa 21: 7*he shall heark-
en

* and he hearkened not
Ex 7:22 neither did he

hearken
had hearkened

Ps 81 :l3*wou Id hearken
* hast not hearkened

Ex 7:16 wouldest not
hear

* hath not hearkened to
Jer 7:28 obeyeth not
* they hearkened unto

Ac 15:12 gave audience
to

* which hearkened not
Mic 5:15 such as they

have not
heard

would have hearkened
Eze 3: 6*would hearken
* hearkenest thou to

iSa 24 : 9 hearest thou
* hearkeneth

Pr 29:12 hearken
* hearkeneth not

Ps 58: 5 will not heark-
en

* hearkeneth to

Pr 15:31. 32 heareth
in...hearkening

De 17:l2*and will . . .

heart
hearken

2Sa 3:21*soul
Jobl2:24tunderstand-

ing
38:36*mind

Ec 7: 7*understand-
ing

Pr 24:12*hearts
Jer 7:31*mind

14:14*own heart
30:21*boldness

Eze25:15*soul
Ho 4:ll*understand-

ing
7:l4*understana-

ing
Ac 8:37"* II

heart
Ge 18: 6 hearts
Le 26:86. 41 hearts
De 4:11 midst

20: 3 hearts
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COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
* heart—continued

De 32:46 hearts
iSa 7: 3 hearts
lCh22: 7 mind
2Ch 6:14 hearts
Ps 46: 2 midst

74: 8 hearts
Eze 24:25 minds

27: 4, 25. 26, 27'

midst
28: 8 midst

Jon 2: 3 midst
M'r 3: 5 hearts
Lu 1:51, 66 hearts

24:38 hearts
Ac 15: 8 hearts
Ph'm 20 bowels
Jas 3:14 hearts
iJo 3:19 hearts

heart and
Eze 27 :31*soul

heart to it

Pr I7:16*understand-
ing

* heart was
Ca 5:4 bowels were

* heart 'oiZZ/
Jer 31:33 hearts

* a heart of compassion
Col 3:12 bowels of mer

cies

according to thine own

Ps 20: 4*thy heart's de
sire

cause sorrow o/ heart
Le 26:16*raake the soul

topinea^^^ay

considerelh in his heart
Isa 44:19*callethtomind
* even this to heart

Ex 7:23 set his heart
to this also

fleshy tables ofthe heart
2Co 3 : 3*tables that are

hearts of
fleshll

*for your hardness of
heart

M't 19: 8 because of the
hardness of
your hearts

*/ro7)i...heart
Lu 8:12 out of...hearts
* get us an heart of

Ps 90:12 a p p 1 y our
hearts unto

*
ftarinff...heart

Eph 1:18 ...understand-
ing being

he sJi.all strengthen thine
heart

Ps 27 :l4*let thine heart
take courage

in heart
Eze 25: 6*

in Ids heart
Pr 23: 7*witliin himself
* let them go after the

sfuhhornness oftheir
heart

Ps 81:12 gave them up
unto their
own hearts'
lust

* let thine heart take
courage

Ps 27:14 h e shall
strengthen
thine heart

m.ine heart
Jer 48:3i*they
La 3:51*mysoul
* mine heart yet guiding

m.e
Ec 2: 3 yet acquaint-

ing mine
heart

* my very heart
Ph'm 12 m i n e own

bowels

*ofa stiff heart
Eze 3: 7 hardhearted

of his heart
Lu 6 :45"*

11

of the heart
?.I't 12:35* II

* on their heart
nebl0:16into their

hearts
* on their heart also

will J
Ileb 8:10 in their hearts

proud heart
Pr 28 :25*greedy spirit

Ps

set his heart to this also
Ex 7:23*even this to

heart
* set not thy heart

Pr 19:18 lot not thy
soul spare

*taketo...liiea,vt

2Sa 13:20 regard

that giveth it willingly
with his heart

Ex 25: 2*whose heart
maketh him
willing

thine heart
Job 7:17tthymind
*tvhose heart maketh

him willing
Ex 25: 2 that giveth it

willingly
with his
heart

yet acquainting mine
heart

Ec 2: 3*mine heart yet
, ., guiding me
hearth

Ps 102: 3*flrebrand
Jer 36:22*brasier
Zee 12: 6*pan

* hearth
Le 6: 9''burning
Eze 43:1.5. 16

OH the hearth
Jer 36:23'-*in the brasier

upon </)p hearth
Ge 18: 6*

* thy heart's desire
Ps 20: 4 according to

thine own
hearts

Ge 18: 5*heart
Le 26:36. 41*iieart
De 20: .S^iieart

32:46''iieart
iSa 7: .3*heart
2Ch 6:14*beart
Ps 74: 8*heart
Pr 31: 6*soul
Jer 3l:33*ljeartwill I

42:20*own souls
M'r 3: 5*heart
Lu 1 :5l. 66*heart

24:38*heart
Ac 15: 8*heart
Jas 3:14*lieart
iJo 3:19*heart
* hearts

Pr 24:12 heart
Ph'm 7 bowels
apply our hearts unto

Ps 90:12*getusanheart
of

because of the hardness
o/yo«r hearts

M't 19: 8*for your hard
nessof heart Ob

fashioneth their hearts

Ps
alike

33:l5*fashioneth the
hearts of
them all

in their hearts
Heb 8:10*on their heart

also will I

into their hearts
Hebl0:l6*on their heart

meii's hearts failing M't
them Ac

* burning heat of
'

La 5:10 terrible

in their heat
Jer 5l:39*when they are

*i/.eheat
^"^*"^

Ho 7:5 bottles

with a burning heat, but
it

Jas l:ll*s c or oh i n g
wind, and

* xnhen they are heated
Jer 51:39 in their heat

heathen
Le 25:44*nations

26:33, 38, 45*nations
De 4:27*nati(mis
2Sa 22:44, 50*uations
2Ki 17: 8, 11, 15*nations
iCh 16:24. 35*nations
2Ch20: 6*nations
Ne 6: 6*nations

2: 1, 8*nations
9: 5, 15, l9*uations

10:16*nations
18:43, 49*nations
33:1 Conations
44: 2, 11, l4*nations
46: 6, 10*nations
47: Sanations
78:.">5*nations
80: 8*nations
9l:10*nations
96: 3*nations
98: 2*uations

102:15*nations
105:44*nations
106:35. 41, 47*nations
110: 6*nations
111: 6*nations
115: 2*nations
126: 2*nations
l35:1.5*nations
149: 7*nations

Isa 16: 8*nations
Jer 9:l(;*nations

10: 2'^*nations
18:l;s*nations
49:14, 15*nations

La 4:15, 20*nations
Eze 11 :12. 16*nations

12:l6*nations
16:14*nations
20:22,23, 32*nations
22: 4, 15, 16*nations
25: 7. 8*nations
28:2.")*natiijns
31:11, 17*nations
36: 3, 4. .5, 19, 20, 21,

22. 23^ 24, 30
36'''nations

37:21, 28*nations
38:16*nations
39: 7, 21^ 23. 28*na-

tion.'^

2:17, 19*nations
3:11. 12*nations
9:l2*nations

1, -z, 15, 16*na-
tions

5:15*nations
Hab 1: 5*nation

3:12*nations
2:ll*nations

Joe

Am

Zee
M't

M'r
Lu

Ac

Mic

Zep
Hag 2:22*Dations
Zee l:i.5*nations

8:13*nations
9:10*nations

14:14, i8*nations
Mai 1:11, i4*Gentile3

6: 7*Gentiles
4:2.5*Gentiles

Lu 21 :26*men fainting 2Coll:26'^Gentiles

* open your hearts to us ^^ ^
''^Q*r ^"hIps2Co 7 : 2 receive us

out o/.. .hearts
Lu 8:l2*from...heart
* tables that are hearts

of flesh
2Co 3: 3 fleshytablesof

the heartll
* that fashioneth the

hearts of
Ps 33:15 fashioneth

their hearts
alike

their hearts
M'r 4:15*themil

gave them up unto their
own hearts' lust

Ps 81:12'*let them go
after the
stubborn-
ness of their

heat
''^^''^

Ec 4:ll*wai'mth
M't 20:l2*scorchiugheat
Lu 12:55'*a scorching

heat
* heat

De 28:22 burning

3: 8*Gentiles
* heathen

Jer 14:22 Gentiles

heathen m,an
M't l8:17*Gentile

heathen that
Ps 96:l0*nations

before the heathen
Eze 20: 9, 14, 4l*in the

sight of the
nations

the heathen
2Ch 33 : 9*did the nations
* heave

Nu 5:9
18:30 have heaved

Ne 10:37, 39
12:44
13: 5

* the heave
Le 22:12 an
have heaved

Nu 18:30*heave

heaven
De 11 :2l*the heavens

Job 20 :27'''heavens
38:33'^the heavens

Ps 77:18*whirlwind
89: 6*skies

37*the sky
Jer 51:15*heavens
M't 5 :.34*the heaven

24:36*heaven, neith-
er the Sonll

M'r 13:25'^the heavens
Lu 21 :26*the heavens
Eph l:l0*the heavens
Col 1: 5, 20*the heav-

ens
Be 21: .3*the thronell
* heaven

Ge 2:1. 4''heavens
4"the heavens

De 4:17 air
iCh 27:23 the heavens
2Ch 6:25, 33, 35, 39 the

heavens
6: 5 the heavens
6:26 air
8:20 air

13:32 air
16: 2. 3 sky
4:3vi air
8: 5 air
9:58 air

13: 9 air
10:12 air
11: 6 air

Hebll:l2 the sky
as in heaven

Lu 11: 2*
II

* earth and the heaven
Lu 12:56 sky and of the

earthll

Father which is in
heaven

M't 5 :48*heavenly Fa-
therll

from heaven
M't 3:17*out of the

heavens
M'r 1:11 out of the

. , heavensm heaven
M'r 11:26* II

Lu 11: 2"*
II

Hebl0:34* II

iJo 5: 7*
II

o/heaven
M'r l3:25*from heaven
Re 16:17* II

* shall thou be exalted
unto heaven ? thou

M't 11:23 which art ex
alted unto
heaven

that are in heaven, and
that are in

Col 1 :l6*in the heavens
and upon thell

* the heaven
M't 5:34 heaven
the kingdom of heaven

is dS
M't 25:14*it is as vrhen

which art exalted unto
heaven

M't 11 :23*shalt thou be
exalted unto
h e a v e n ?

thou
=* heavenly Father

M't 5:48 Father which
is in heavenll

* the heavenly
Eph 6:12 high

heavens
Ge 2:1, 4='*heaven
Isa 5:30*clouds
* heavens

Job 20:27 heaven
Ps 50: 4 heavens from
Jer 51:15 heaven
garnished the heavens

Job26:13*the heavens
are g a r-
nished

* in the heavens and
upon the

Col 1:16 that are in
heaven, and
that are inll

* out of the heavens
M't 3:17 from heaven
M'r 1:11 from heaven
the heavens

Ge 2: 4"*lieaven
lCh27:23*heaven
2Ch 6:25,3.3,35.39*heav-

en
Zee 6: 5*heaven
* tlic heavens

De 11:21 heaven

Job 38:33 heaven
M'r 13:25 heaven
Lu 21:26 heaven
Epli 1:10 heaven
Col 1 : 5, 20 heaven
* the heavens are gar-

nished
Job 26:13 garnished the

heavens
upon the heavens

Ps 68: 4*through the
a, . . deserts* heavier

Ex 5:9 there more
heavily

Ps 35:14*mourning

heaviness
Ezr 9: 5*humi!iation
Job 9:27*sad counte-

nance
Isa 29: 2*mourning
heaviness and continual

sorrow
Ro 9: 2*sorrow and

unceasing
pain

arem heaviness through
iPe 1: 6*have been put

to grief in

full o/heaviness
Ph'p 2:26*sore troubled

in heaviness
2Co 2: 1*with sorrow
heavy

M't 26:37*troubled
M'r 14:33*troubled

40*very heavy
heavy burdens

Isa 58: 6*bands of the
yoke

* heavy upon
Ec 6:lcommon

among
the burden thereof is

heavy
Isa 30:27*in thick rising

smoke
i?iose that be o/ heavy

Pr 31 : 6*the bitter in

we7~e heavy loadeti

Isa 46: l*are made a
_T , load
Heber

iCh 8:22*Eber
Lu 3:35*Eber
* Hebrew

Joh 5 : 2 the Hebrew
tongue

Re 9:11 H e b r e w
tongue

16:16 Hebrew
tongue

and Hebrew
Lu 23:38* II

* in Hebrew
Joh 20:16 II

hedge
Eze 13: 5tfence

twall
22:30tfence

twall

an hedge
Ec 10 : 8*t h r o u g h a

fence
* set a hedge about it

M't 21:33 h edge d it
, , , roundabout
hedged

La 3: 7*fenced

hedged it round about
M't2l:33*set a hedge

, , about it
hedges

iCh 4:23*Gederah
Ps 80:l2*tences

by. ..hedges

Jer 49: 3*among .

fences
* thy planting thou

hedgest it in
Isa 17:11 s ha It thou

make thy
plant to

heed
^^'•^^^

Ge 31:24, 29*heed to
thyself

De 27: 9*silenee

*heed
2Ch 33:10 hearken
iTi 4:13 attendance
* gave heed unto

Zee 11:11 waited upon
gave good heed

Ec 12: 9*pondered

"' give heed
Pr 29:19 answer
* give heed wiio

Job 23: 6 put strength in
* giveth heed unto

Pr 16:20 handleth
* shall give heed to

Ps 107:43 and will ob-
serve

so tliat they will take
heed

2Ch33: 8*if only they
, , , will observe

take heed
2Chl9: 6*consider
M't I8:l0*see
Ac 22:26* II

Ro 11:21* II

* take heed
Col 2: 8 beware

takehee&...tltat
Lu 11 :35*look...whether
* take ye heed

Ex 23:13 be circum-
spect

21 beware
takest heed

lCh22:13*observ9
they gave heed to him

Ac 8:ll*to him they
had regard

* to give heed
Ac 16:14 that she at-

*i. J i.T. tended* heedeth
Pr 10:17 keepeth
* not heeding

M'r 5:36 heard
* upon their heel

Ge 49:19 at the last

heels
Jobl3:27*soles

* heels
Job 18:11 feet

o/?()?/ heels
Ps 49 : 5*at my heels
* Hegai

Es 2: 3 Hege
Hege

Es 2: 3'^Hegai
* he-goat

Ge 37:31 kidofthegoats
Le 9: 3 kidofthegoats

23:19 kidofthegoats
Nu 15:24 kidofthegoats

28:15 kidofthegoats
22 goat
30 kidofthegoats

29: 5, 11, 16, 19 kid
of the goats

22 goat
25 kidofthegoats
28, 31, 34. 38 goat

Eze 43:22 kidofthegoats
45:23 kidofthegoats

* he-goats
Ge 31:10, 12 rams
Le 16: 5 kids of the

goats
2Ch 11:15 devils
* the he-goats

Le 17: 7 devils

heifer
De 21: 3*heifer of the

iierd

an heifer of three years
old

Isa 15: 5*to Eglath-she-
lishiyah

as an heifer of three
years old

Jer 48:34*to Eglath-she-
lislaiyah

burnt heifer
Nu I9:17*burning

height
Eze 31: 5, 10''*stature
* height

Jos 12:23 coast
iKi 4:11 region
2Ch 3: 4 height was
/or...height

Eze 31 :14*in...stature

*mountains of the
height

Eze 34:14 high moun-
tains

the height of the house
'Eze 41 : 8*that the house

had a raised
*^ • i-i basement* heights

Jos 11 : 2 l-/0rders
17:11 countries

Ps V5; 4 strength



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
* hm'e heights

Jor 3: 2, 21 high places
* from.. .hare heights

Jor 4:11 of., .high places
* on all hare h9ights

sJiall he theirpamire
Isa 49: 9 their pastures

shall be in
ail high
places

* on the hare heiarhts
Isa 41:18 in high^placps
Jor 14: 6 in the iiigh

places
* the heights

Ps 78:69 high palaces
* the bare heights

Jer 7:29 high places
12:12 high places

an heir
Mie l:15*him that shall

&eheir
possess thee

Ga 4:30*inherit

he heir mito
Jer 49: 2*possess
heirs together

iPe 3: 7*also joint heirs
them loho shall he heirs

of
Heb l:14*the sake of

them that
shall inherit

were his heirs
Jer 49: 2*did possess

him
* he-larab

Nu 7:39,45,51. .^.7, 63,69.
75, 81 lamb

* he-lambs
Nu 7:17, 23, 29. 35, 41,

of

47, 53, .^9,65, i

77. 83, 87. 88
lambs

28: 3, 11. 27 lambs
29: 2,8,13.17,23,26.

29, 32 lambs
* each of the he-lambs

Nu 15:11 a lamb
held

Ge 24:2l*liolding
Nu 30: 7*hold
Job23:ll*heldfastto
Ca 7 : 5*hold captive
Jer .''0:3:^*hold
M't 12:l4*took
Ro 7: 6*holden
*held

J'g 9:27 made
iKi 7:26 contained
2Ch 7: 8 kept

9 made
Ne 4:16 held both

5: 7 set
Pr 30:10 found
Ga 4: 3

* held had:
Job 32 : 6 Avas afraid

held ]dm by the
M't 28: 9*tookholdofhis
held i7i with bit and

bridle
Ps 32: 9*bit and bridle

to hold them
in

held one curtain
Ex 36:l-i*were opposite

one
* held their peace

Lu 9:36 kept it close
hand held a

Ne 4:l7*heldhis
*>«>/ S/^O 7i(jyg j^gi^

Isa 14: 9. 15tSheol
28:15. ISlSheol
57: 9tSheol

Eze 31:16, l7tSh6ol
32:21, 27t.Sheol

Am 9: 2tSheo!
Jon 2: 2tSlieol
Hab 2: 5tSheol
M't 16:18*Hades
Lu 16:2;^*Hades
Ac 2:27. 3l*Hades
Re 6: 8*Hades

20:13, 14'*Hades

*hell
M'r 9:47 hell flrell

then
Isa 14:11 the grave
Eze 31 :15 the grave
hell and, of death

Re l:18*death and
v„i, „ Hadesll
hell^r^?

M't 5:22*thohe!lof flre
18: 9*theiiellof flre

in heU
Ps 16:10*toSheol

into hell
Ps 9:17ttoSheol

tunto Sheol
*the'h.e\\ of fire

M't 5:22 hell flre

18: 9 hellfne
the lowest hell

De 32 :22tthe lowest pit
tSheol l)eneath

Ps 86 :13ithe lowest pit
tSheol beneath

to hell
M't 11 :23*unto Hades
Lu 10 :15*unto Hades
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* him that is

iKi 14:10"
2Ki 9: 8"

Jas 5:15 the

him that is armed
Jos 6: 7*the armed

men
* him that is hired

Le 19:13 a hired serv-

I
ant

*'bini that was
Joh 11:37 the

* him that was dead
2Ki 8: 5 a dead body
* him to be

Joh 9 :22 that he was

him up
Re 20: 3*itll

hiTTl will I
Ps 91: 2*whomI
aided him ,

J'g 9:24*strengthenea
,,. hisnands

and him
Job 29:12*
* and...him

2Sa 15:33 whom
'I' and hated him

De 19: 4 whomhehatea
&e/orehim

. , ^ .

Ex 10: l*in the midst or
them

* before him
iCh 16:27 in his presence

bring him
De 33: 7*bring him m
* bM<...him

Ac 18:26 whom
by him

lChll:ll*them

I

calledidm
, „

Isa 41: 2*whora he call-

eth
* even to him that

Job 6:14 but he

*/or him
Le 4:35—-.
Es 4:11 of his

'/or...him
Lu 2:21 for the ...of th©

childll

*for Cain slew him
Ge 4:25 whom Cain

slew
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qui him

Ex 24:18*went
had...on him

Lu 10:33*was moved
with

how shallwedo unto him
J'g 13:12twhat shall be

his work

Hezron 99

in him
iJo 4:16*abideth in

himll
* in him that

Ph'p4:l3 through Christ
whichll

* it shall be unto him
Nil 25:13 he shall have

let him ^^

Ex 1'2: 4*then shall he
22: 7*he shall

Le l:l3*he shall
2Sal6:l0*he

* let him
Ge 9:27 he shall

23: f> he shall
2Ch23: 7 he shall
Job 21:19 he

20 he shall
27: 7 he

Ps 22: SHhathe would
Isa 5:19 and
o/him

Isa 14:29*
Eze 14 : 7*for himself
M'r 6:14*thereof
2Pe 3:14*
* o/him

Job 22: 4 of thee
Ec 7:12 to them
*o^him

Es 4: 4 him
on him

Heb 2:16''thold
thelp

le'-thold of
Jhelp to

Re 6:2, 5*thereon
* on him

M'r 15:17 about his head
* smote him

2Ki 9:27 did so
* that was with him

Ge 39: 6 he had
* that will soy unto him

Lu 17: 7 will say unto
him by and
by

the conscience of him
iCo 8 :10*his conscience

</ie...o/him
Ex 29:17*its
* </ie...o/him

Le 27: 8 his

the...that were with Tn'rn

2Chl8:30*his
then let him

De 24: l*that he shall

to him
Le 25 :28*for himself
De 33: 7*

Nu 16:10*
iSa 28 :17*for himself
2Sa I2:l7*beside him

2Ch 2:14*untohim
25: 3*unto him

Pr ll:l8*he
Ac 10: 3*untohim
iPe 4:19*

* to him
2Ch 11:12 on his side

17:16. 18 him was
34:26 unto him

M't 8: 2
II

Lu 15:26
Ac 10: 3 unto him

20:17

to put him
Es 4 :ll*that he be put
unto him

M'r 6:33*
Lu 12:41* II

* unto him
iSa 8:11 for himself

20:18 to David
2Ki 8:19 him
iCh 13:13 home to him-

self
M'r 10:26 among them-

selvesll

Joh 3: 2 to Jesusll
Ac 10: 3 to him

"' upon him
Job 41 :23 in themselves

* with him
De 32: 5 themselves
Lu 5:17 present
Ro 8:17''together
Eph 2: e^together

Ps

Pr

Isa

within him
Isa 63:ll*iu the midst of

them
* iBithinhim

Job 20:20 in his belly

himself
Ex 10: 6* •

Le 26:26*he
27 g*

Nu 19:19''*him
36: 7, 9*

lSa28:14*
2Sa 3:31*

14:22*
iKi 1:53*
2Chl2: 1*

13:12*
25:11*
26: 8*

32 : 5. 9*

27*him
Job 18: 4*thyself~ 10:10*

63:30*
5:22*

16 : 4*its own end
26*him

18:24*it
21:13*
2: 9*

20*him
8:13*him shall ye

45:l8*heis
Jer 37 :12*his portion
Eze 24: 2*

Da 8:ll*itself
M't 6: 4*

12:15*
M'r 3: 7*
Lu 6: 3*he

12:47*
23:51*

Joh 5:37*
21 :14*

Ac 7 :26*

Eph 1: 9*hiin
5: 2*himselfup

Hebl2: 3tthemselvesil
iJo 5:10*hira

18thim
* himself

Ge 20: 5

33: 3
Le 21: 1

25:50
Nu 6:2 themselves
De 33: 7 him
lSal5: 2 him

28:17 him
2Sa 16:14 themselves
lCh29: 5 his service
2Ch 23:16 him

33:19
Job 15:31
Ps 109:19 him
Isa 16:12

22:14
63:10 he

M't 21:29
M'r 3:13

4:38
6:45

Joh 2:25
18: 1

Ac 12:21
Ro 3:26

8:16 itself
Ph'p2: 3 themselves
Hebl3: 5 he

t himself
Ro 8:26 itself

t himself
Lu 11:38

* himself and
Lu 8:22 with
* himself of his own

iTh 4: 4 his

* a. ..unto himself
iSa 12:22 his

* heino himself
Eph 5:23 and he is

but not for himself
Da 9 :26*and sliall have

nothing
by himself

Heb 1: 3*
II

for himself
iSa 2:l4*therewith

8:ll*unto him
Ac 25: 8*in his defence

16*his defence
26: 1*

24*his defence
* /or himself

Le 25:28 to him
God himself

Isa 45:18*he is God
in himself

Isa 19:17*
Lu 24:12*

* is himself also an
Re 17:11 even he is the
* it unto himself

Job 21:19 him
* John himself

M't 3 : 4 the same John
o/ himself

Tit 3:11*

* the...for himself
Joh 19:17 his

to himself
lChl3:l3*untohim
unto himself

De 7: 6tfor his own
possession

14: 2tfor his own
possession

Ho 10: 1*

t unto himself
De 26:18
* unto himself/or a

iCh 17:21 to be his own
with himself

Da 6:14*

hinder
Zee 14: 8*western
* hinder

De 11:24 uttermost
34: 2 utmost

t hinder
Isa 43:13 let
Ro 1:18 hold
hinder it

Ne 4: 8*cause confu-
sion therein

hinder part
Ac 27:41*stern
* hinder part

Ex 36:27 sides
28 two sides
32 sides

iKi 6:16 sides

hinder part of the ship
M'r 4:38*stern

in the hinder parts
Ps 78:66*backward

lest we should hinder
iCo 9:12*that we may

cause no
hindrance to

" hindered
Ro 1:13 let

** are hindered
Heb 7:23 were not suf-

fered
have been much hin-

dered
Ro 15:22*was hindered

these many
times

*was hindered these
many times

Ro 15:22 have been
much hin
dered

* would have hindered
M't 3:14 forbad

rtnd..hindereth
Isa 14: 6*that...restrain-

ed
* that we may cause no

hindrance to

iCo 9:12 lest we should
hinder

* of the h.i'p

Ge 32 :32^vliich shrank
32"that shrank

hire
Ge 31: 8*wages
*hire

Eze 16 :34»a reward
34"reward

Ho 2:12 rewards
8:10 have hired
9:1a reward

Zee ll:12^price
iTi 5:18 reward
2Pe 2:15 wages
Jude 11 reward
* las hire

Jer 22:13 for his work
* to the double of the

hire of
De 15:18 he hath been

worth a

hired
^°"^^^

iChlO: 7*hired them
2Ch24:12*they hired

hired servant to thee
De 15: 18*an hireling

have hired
Ho 8:10*hire
* an hireling

De 15: 18 hired servant
to thee

the hireling
JohlO:13*heli

hirest
Ezel6:33*bribest
* so is he that hireth

Pr 26:10 both reward-

Ms ^'^

Ge 12:20*
24:11, 32*the
26:ll*the
37: 2'^*their

5, 9*to his
23^*the

38:20''*the
28''*a

50 : 4*for him
Ex 7:23*

12: 4'*every man's
9=*its

13:10, 13*its
14:3l*inhis
23:21, 22*untohis
25:31''*evenits

gi bcde*jfg

27: 2. ll*the...there.
of

28 :35*the.. .thereof
29:29*for his
35 :17.21*the...there-

of
37:16S20*, 23''*the...

thereof
39:21*the...thereof

Le l:16''*its

16"*the...thereof
4:19*the...thereof

25".26*the...there-
of

2gb*

35*him as touch-
ing his

13:45''*thehairofhis
16: 6''*the
22 :18'^''*of their

2i*a
27: 8*the...ofhim

Nu 5: 7*forhis
6:172*the...thereof

15 :24^*the.. .thereof
25:1.3*tohis
28:10, 15, 24. 31*the

...thereof
29:162, 22=, 25^ 28'',

312. 342^ ggi

*the...there-
•of

De 23: 2*the
26 '18*8,

Jos 13- 27*the...thereof
24:24*untohis

J'g 17 : 3*and his
19: 7*buthi3

lSal2:22'*a
2Sa 6:17*its

14:14*hethatis
17:23'*

iKi 4: 7"*fora
7:23*the...thereof
8: 6*its

32''*his own
39*all his

13:ll*oneof his
22:31''*tho

38*
2Ki 8:18*

9:ll*whathis
31*thy

25:30''*forhi3
iCh 4:l9*the

12:15*its
14: 4*the
15: 3*its
16:27"*
18:10''*

19:13,19*
2Ch 5: 7*1 ts

24:11, 13*its
Ezr 2:68*its

3: 3*1 ts

5:l.'5*its

6 : 5, 7*its
Ne 3:23. 28, 29*his own
Es l:12''*tbe

6: 8*the
Job 1: 4''*uponhis

5:26*its
15:26"*
18: 4'*thine

4"*its
19*ho

20:i8*the
21°*

21:20*his own
24'^of his
25*

33:23*for him
282*my

36:18tthy

38:32''*their
32"*her

40:24*

Da
Zee
M't

M'r

Lu

Ex
Le
Nu

De

10:
54: 7*my
59: 9tmy

Pr 8:29*its
14:102*it8
23: 31*1ts
26:14"*it3
29: 21"a

Ec 1: 6*it8
3:ll*its
6: 4*the...thereof

Isa 30: 42ttheir
42:24»*whose
45:l0*a
56:ll''*every
60:22*its
66:l4"*he will have

Jer 5:24*its
23:l8''*my

Ezel7: 4*the...thereof
21 : 3, 4. 6. 30*its
31: 4*her
.S4:26*its
45 : 8*to him for a
7: 9<^*the
4: 2*its
5:35*
8:13, 21*thell

22: 5"*his own
24:32*her
l:16*the...ofSimonll
4:34*his ownll
9:14*the

50*its
6:44*its
9:18*the

13:19*his own
14:26". 27*his own

34*its
16: l*the
19:29*the
20:28''*the
22:39*the

Joh 3:17*th6
4:3l*the

11 : 3, 7, 8. B4*the
15:19*its
19:17*the

23''*the
2l:14*the

Ac 3 :l8*the
26''*your

5:4l*the
12:10*its
13:16*the
I9:33*a

iCo 1:29*
15:38*of its

Eph 5:28*hisown
Col 4:15*their
iTh 4: 4*himself of his

own
iTi 6:15*itsown
Hebl2:l6*hisown
iPe 4: 2*your
Re 2: 5*its

6:17*theirll

*his
Ge I4:14*'his own

24:27''of his
26:26 one of his
41:44"
45:26 Jacob's
49:22 Avhose
34:29"he
16:15''that
6:2l'^the

11: 1 and his
22:27 a
33:54
2: 9 their

24:13 his own
32:ll2her

19''of his
Jos 13:14 their

18: 5 their
J'g 8:31 whose

17 : 4''and his
iSa 1: 9 a

4:13»a
I8''the

17: 7'^

40^a
18:10"a

lO'Saul's
26:25"on his
31: 4'a

2Sal8: 9"a
13 mine own

20: 9 the
12

22:34 myll

iKi 15:20 the...which he
had

16: 3 the posterity
of his

22:34 a
36"lus own

2Ki 4:42 the...thereof
8:21 the
9:24"a

14:12 their
16:14nhe

Ps 1: 3=''*its 2Ki23: snheir
3'=*whose 25:21 their
2*the iCh 7:l4''buthi8

10: 4'=a

B'-the
12: 1

16:16 of his
22: 7 myll
25:10". 11». 12". 13".

14", 15", 16".
17", 18". 19".
20", 21", 22".
23", 24". 25",
26", 27", 28",
29", 30". 31"
he, his

2Chl6:12'untilhis
18:30 the. ..that were

with him
33 a

24:16 toward his
28: 5 them

Ezr 4: 7 their
7:14 of his
8:17 to his

Ne 4:17''a
Es l:22''every
Job20:lonheir

25"tbe
28''and his

30:11 my
36:27 the...thereof
41:18 by his

30
Ps 22:29 his own

105:18 whose
37 their

Pr 19:17 that which he
30: 4''a

Ec 5:11, 13 their
6:12"this

Isa 16:14 that
25:ll<^their
33:16"

Jer 10:14'^the
17: s^her
18: 3 a
5i:l7"the

Eze 22: 6 their
Da 7:5,7 the

27 whose
Ho 10: 1 unto himself
Joe 1: 6 whose
Am 7:11 their own
Hab l:15M6^ 17 their
M't 6:33 the...of Godll

15:30 Jesus'll
16:26"hisown
2l:34''the...of it

27:31 his own
Lu 7 :11 many of hisll

16: 8 the
17: 1 the

Joh 9: 6 the . . . of the
blind manll

Ac 26: l"the
1"

iCo 8:10 the...of him
iJo 2:27 the same
this

J'g 3:20 a
13:12

Da 9:26 the...thereof

his foot also
Ex 30:18*thebasethere-

* his mind
IKi 20:33 from him
* his name

Ac 22:16 the name of
v.-» „„. the Lordll
his own

Joh 1 :ll*they that were
^.. ., his own

iCh 7:14 she
and his

Joh 18 : l*him_self and
* and his ^'^

Lu 6: 6 whose
at his

Nu 9: 2*in its
iSa 16: 4*to meet him
* but his

Ac 9:25 then the

by Yds
iCo 2:l0*throughthe

direct his face
Ge 46:28*shew the way
dothhis

before him

ITh 2:ll*with his own
* even as those of ids

iCh 24:31 over against
their

* hold of tis
2Ki 4:27 him by the

in his
Ex 24:10*for
2Ch29:]9*whenhe
Jer I0:l4*and is witlior.t
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* in his
Job 33: 19 the multitude
.... . . of his
* d IS ms

Eze 46:16 the...thereof
* Lord, his

Ps 11: 4 Lord's
* none o/his

De 23 : 2 ho not
* not his own

Heb 9:25 of otliers

o/his
lChl6:16*his

26:31*by
Ezr 7:13*their

14*his
Es 4:ll*for him
* o/his

Le 7:15 that it is

iKi 22:31 that had rule
over his

lCh27: 6 in his
2Ch 8: 9'

Isa 28: 4 the

to his
2Sa 17:23"*

23''*unto his
iChlO: 4*untohis
2Ch 26 :l6*so that he did
Ezr 8:17*his
Ne 9: 8*unto his
Ga 6 : 8*unto his own
* to his

iSa 4:10 into his
2Sa22:51°for his
Ro 12: 7 on

to he his
Ex 22: 9*this is it

two o/his
Ge 40 : 2*his two
* unto his own

Ga 6 : 8 to his
* trie are his

Vii 100 : 3 n o t we o u r-

.,, V. selves

Ex 25: 2*whose
* with his own

iTIi 2:11 doth his
* histories

2Ch 12:15 book
* history

lCh29:293book
2Ch 9:29 book

20:34 book
* in the history

2Ch 33 :19 a m o n g the
hit

saynigs

iSa 31 : 3*overtook
iChlO: 3*overtook

hither
J'g 19:12*
iSa 17:28*
llii 22: 9*quiekly
Lu 15:23*

19:30*
Ac I0:32*unto thee

* hither
iSa 10:22 thither
Jer 31 : 8 thither

* hither and thither

ISa 14:16 on beating
doAvn one
another

Jer 31:22 about
hither, without any

Ac 25:17*together here,
, .., . I made no
hitherto

2Sa 7:i8*thusfar
ir):34*in time past

lChl7:16*t.husfar
Isa 18: 2, 7*onward
Da 7:28*here
Joh 5:l7*evenuntilnow
iCo 3: 2*yet

* Hittite
Ge 15:20 Hittites
Ex 3: 8, 17 Hittites

13: 5 Hittites
23:23 Hittites

Nu 13:29 Hittites
De 7: 1 Hittites

20:17 Hittites
Jos 3:10 Hittites

12: 8 Hittites
24:11 Hittites

J'g 3: 5 Hittites
Ne 9: 8 Hittites

Hittites
Ge l5:20*Hittite
Ex 3: 8. l7*Hittite

13: 5*Hittite
23:23*Hittite

Nu l3:29*Hittite
De 7: l*Hittite

20:17*Hittite

Jos 3:10*Hittite
12: 8*Hittite
24:ll*Hittite

J'g 3: 5* Hittite
Ne 9: 8*Hittite

* Hivite
Ex 3:8, 17 Hivites

13: 5 Hivites
23:23 Hivites

De 7: 1 Hivites
20:17 Hivites

Jos 3:10 Hivites
12: 8 Hivites
24:11 Hivites

J'g 3: 5 Hivites

Hivit33
Ex 3:8, I7*nivite

13: 5*Hivite
23:23*Hivite

De 7: l*Hivite
20:17*Hivite

Jos 3:lO*Hivite
12: 8*Hivite
24:il*Hivite

J'g 3: 5*Hivite
* Hi^M

iCh 8:17 Hezeki
* Hiskiah

iCh 3:23 Hezekiah
*ho

Isa 20 : 1 vroo to
* hcary

Pr 20:29 gray
t hoa,ry headed

2Ch 36:17 him that
tjtooped for

* Hobaiah
^^®

Ne 7:63 Habaiah
Hodaiah

iCh 3:24*Hodaviah
* Hodaviah

iCh 3:24 Hodaiah
* Hodiah

Ne 8: 7 Hodijah
9: 5 Hodijah
10:10,13,18 Hodijah

Hodijah
Ne 8: 7*IIodiah

9: 5*Hodiah
10:10. 13. 18*Hodiah

*hoed
Isa 5: 6 digged
hoised

Ac 27 :40*hoistod
* hoisted

Ac ii7:40 hoised
* and..hoistedii

Ac 27:17 which...taken
hold

J'g 9:492+stronghold
lSa22: 4. 5tstronghold

24 :22+stronghold
2Sa 5:17+stronghold

23:14l:stronghold
iCh 11 :16+.stronghold

12:16+stronghold
Job 41 :26*avall
Ca 3: 8*handle the
Isa 56: 2*holdeth
M'r 7: 8*holdtast
Ac 4: 3*ward
Ro l:l8thold down

thinder
lCol4:30*keep
Heb 3:l4*holdfast
*hold

Le 25:46 inherit them
Nu 30: 7 held
2Ch22: 9 keep still

Job 39:28 place
Jer 50:33 held
M't 18:28 hands

21:46 hands
Jas 2: 1 have
Re 12:17 have

18: 2 cage
19:10 have

thold
Heb 2:l6''on him

t hold doron
Ro 1:18 hold
hold fast

Re 3 : 3*keep it

* hold fast
Job 2: 9 retain
iColl: 2 keep
hold../a.s<

M't 26:48*take
* hold firm

Jer 51:11 gather
*hold him in pledge

that is surety
Pr 20:16 take a pledge

of him
87:13 take a pledge

of him

* hold it fast
Lu 8:15 keep it

* hold of
2Sa 15: 5
Isa 41: 9

—

Jer 13:21
49:24

Mie 4: 9
M'r 8:23
Ac 17:19

t hold of
Heb 2:16 on him
* hold of his

2Ki 4:27 him by the

hold on
M't 26:57*taken

hold up
Ps 17: C^have held fast
* hold up

Eze 30:25 strengthen
* a strong hold ofsalva-

tion to

Ps 28: 8 the saving
strength of

* a strong hold to
Joe 3:16 the strength of

an hold
J'g 9:46tthehold

ithe.stronghold
*

liit and bridle to hold
tliem in

Ps 32: 9 held in with
bit and bridle

* hath taken hold of
2Sa 1: 9 is come upon
* have hold

iKi 6: 6 be fastened
* /hold not...of any ac-

count, as
Ac 20:24 none of these

things move
me, neither
count I

mto...hold
lChl2: 8tto...hold

+to . . . strong-
hold

t laid hold
Ph'p3:13 apprehended
* laid hold of

Ex 4: 4 caught
J'g 16: 3 took
* laidholdon

J' i 12: 6 took
16:21 took
19:25 took

Jer 37:13, 14 took
Ac 18:17 took

t laid holA on
Ph'p3:12 apprehended
* laid fast hold on him,

Job 16: 8 flllcd mo with
wrinkles

laid no held on ine
M't 26:55*took me not
* lay hold on

Job 13: 9 prevailagainst

tiny hold on
Ph'p 3:12 apprehend
layeth hold on

Isa 56: 2*holdcthfastby

may take hold
Ex 26: 5*shall be oppo-

site
* on tnhom also we laid

hold
Ac 24: 6 whomwe took,

and would
have judged
according to

sTtaZ? hold
Nu 30: 4*holdeth
* s//nZZ...hold

Job 13:19 if., .hold

strong hold
Isa 31: 9*rock
Mic 4: 8*hill

take hold
Mic 6:l4*remove
take hold of

Ps 69:24*overtake
Zee 1: 6*overtake

take..ho\&. of
Pr 2 :l9*do...attain un-

to

take hold on
Job 27 :20*overtake

taken hold upon
Ps 40:l2*overtaken

taketh hold of
Isa 56: 6*holdethfastby

*the\\.o\A

J'g 9:46 an hold

holden
2Ki 23:22, 23*kept
Job 36: 8*taken

* holden
M't 4:24 taken
Lu 4:38 taken

8:37 taken
holden up

Ro 14: 4*made to stand
* holdeth

Nu 30: 4 shall hold
holdeth hack

Job 26: 9*closeth in
* holdeth fast hy

Isa 56: 2 layeth hold on
6 taketh hold of

holding
Col 2:19*hoidingfast
* holding

Ge 24:21 held
2Ti 3: 5 having

holding fast

Tit l: 9*holdingto
* holding the

Heb 9: 4 that had
* holding to

Tit 1: 9 holding fast

holds
Jer 51 :30*strong holds
Da ll:39*fortresses
* holds

iSa 13: 6 high places

strong holds
Na 3:12, l4*fortres3es
* strong holds

Eze 33:27 forts
*

it shall have a hole for
the head

Ex 28:32 there shall be
an hole in

*theho\e
the top of it

Ex 39:23 there was an
hole

there shall he an hole in
the top of it

Ex 28 :32*it shall have a
hole for the

. , ,
head

hole's
Jer 48:28tabyss

holes
Mic 7 :17*close places
Na 2:l2*caves
Zecl4:l2*socket3

* holes
Job 30: 6 caves
* caves, and the holes

Hebll:38 in dons and
, ,. . caves
holiest

Hebl0:i9*holy place

Holiest of all

Heb 9: 3*iIoly of holies

holiest of all was
Heb 9: 8*h o 1 y place

, ,. hath
holiness

Ex 28:36*Holy
39:30*Holy

Isa 62: 9*sanctuary
Zee 14:20*Holy

2l*holy
Ac 3:l2*godliness
Ro 0:19, 22*sanctiflca-

tion
iTi 2:15*sanctiflcation
Hebl2:l4*the sanctiflca-

^, ,. tion
* holiness

2Co 1:12 simplicityll

as hecometh holiness
Tit 2: 3*reverent

at the rem.emhrance of
his holiness

Ps 30: 4tto his holy
name

Jto his holy me-
morialname

97:12tto his holy
name

tto his holy me-
morialname

the heauties o/holiness
PsllO: 3tholy attire

themountain ofhis holi-
ness

Ps 48: l*hisholymoun-
tain

the people of thy holi-

ness have
Isa 63:18*thyholypeople

the throne of his holi-
ness

Ps 47: 8*hisholythrone

the u-iord.s ofhis holiness
Jer 23 : 9*his holy words

<7iere...holiness
Ob l7*it...holy

unto holiness
iTh 4: 7*iu sanctiflca

* hollow
^^^'^

iSa 25:29 middle
* hollow way between

Nu 22:24 path of

an hollow
J'g I5:19*the hollow

holpen
Ps 83: S+helped

86:l7thelped
Tsa 31: 3thelped
Da ll:34thelped

holy
Do 33: 8*godly
2Ch3i: 6*(tedicated
Ps 86: 2*godly

145:17*gracious
Pr 30: 3*HolyOne
M't 25:31* II

iCo 9:i:i*sacred
iTh 5:27* II

2Ti 3:15*saered
2Pe 1:21* II

Ro 18:20*saints, and ye
22: 6*spirits of thell

*holy
Ex 28:36 Holiness

39:30 Holiness
Le 19: 8 hallowed
Nu 16:37, .38 hallowed
Jos 6:19 consecrated
lSa21: 4, 6 hallowed
Zee 14:20 Holiness

21 holiness
Ac 3:14 Holy One
Heb 7 :26 who is holy
*holy a7id

Ac 13:34 II

t holy attire
PsllO: 3 the beauties of

, , „ , holiness
holy flock

"Eze 36:38*flock for sacri
flee

Holy Ghostleverywhere
except as below]
tHoly Spirit

Holy Ghost
M't 12:31*SpiritlI

32*Holy Spirit
Lu 4: l*Holy Spirit
Joh 7:39*Spiritll
Ac 6: 3*Spiritll

iCo 2:13*Spiritll

holy instruments

Nu 31: 6*vessels of the
sanctuary

* holy is he
Ps 99: 3 for it is holy

5 for he is holy
* holy ohlation

Eze 45: 7^oblation of the
holy portion

* Holy of holies
Heb 9: 3 Holiest of all

holy 07ie

Ps 89:19*saints
* Holy One

Ho 11:12 saints
* hcly one

Da 8:13 saint

*boly ones
iRa 2: 9 saints
Job 5: 1 saints

15:15 saints
Ps 89: 5 saints
Jude 14 saints

holy place
Ex 38:24*sanctuary
Le 10:l7*plac6 of the

sanctuary
18''*sanctuary

14:13*place of the
.sanctuary

Ps 68:17*sanctuary

*holj place
Ec 8:10 place of the

holy

holy places
Eze 21: 2*sanctuaries
* Holy Spirit

M't 12:32 Holy Ghost
Lu 4: 1 Holy Ghost
* a holy

Le 6:16,26, 27 the holy
7: 6 the holy

10:13 the holy
16:24 the holy
24 : 9 the holy

* a holy one
Da 8:13 one saint \

* an holy
Ex 12:16"there shall be

an holy
andtheJloly Ghost

iJo 5: 7*—
^11

any holy thing

Nu 4 :15*the sanctuary
hy the Holy Ghost

M'rl2:36*in the Holy
Spirit

* hy the Holy Ghost
Ac 4:25 II

even of thy holy
Ps 65: 4tthe holy place

of thy
tthy holy

for he is holy
Ps 99 : 5*holy is he
for it is holy

Ps 99: 3*holy is he
* from...holy ones

De 33: 2 with...saints
* his holy mountain

Ps 48: 1 the mountain
of his holi-
ness

* his holy throne
Ps 47: 8 the throne of

his holiness
* Tits holy words

Jer 23: 9 the words of
his holiness

* how m,uch more then
to - day sliall their
vessels Z^eholy

lSa21: 5 yea, though it

were sancti-
fied this day
in the vessel

* in the Holy Spirit
M'r 12:36 by the Holy

Ghost
in icithin the holy place

Le 10:18*into the sane-

*tL.holy
tuary within

Ob 17 there...holiness
" keep it holy

De 5:12 sanctify it

palace of the holy
Ec 8:10*holy place

that holy thing ivhich
shall be born of thee
shall be called

Lu l:35tthat which is

to be born
shall be
called holy

tthe holy thing
which is be-
gotten shall
be called

that great city, the holy
Re 21 :10*the holy city

t th at which is to be born
shall be called holy

Lu 1 :35 that holy thing
which shall
be born of
thee shall
be called

* that which was holy
Eze 42:20 the sanctuary

the holy
Le 6:16. 26. 27*a holy

7: 6*a holy
10:13*a holy
16:24*a holy
24: 9*a holy

* tlie holy city

Re 21:10 thatgreat city,
the holy

* the Holy One of
Joh 6:69 that Christ.

the Son of
the livingll

ithe holy place of thy
Ps 65: 4 even of thy

holy
* the Holy Spirit

Lu 10:21 spiritll

t the holy thing which
is begotten shall be
called

Lu 1 :35 that holy thing
which shall
be born of
thee shall
be called

* thou Holy One
Re 16: 5 O Lordll

t thy holy
Ps 65: 4 even of thy

holy



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
* thy holy people

Isa 63:18 the people
thy holiness
have

t to his holy memorial
name

Ps 30: 4 at the remem-
brance of his
holiness

97:12 at the remem-
brance of his
holiness

t to his holy name
Ps 30: 4 at the remem-

brance of his
holiness

97:12 at the remem-
brance of his
holiness

when the holy things are
covered

Nu 4:20*the sanctuary
even for a
moment

which is the Holy Ghost
Joh 14 :26*even the Holy

Spirit

an holyday
Col 2:i6*afeastday
home

Ge 43:16*into the house
Jos 2:18*into the house
iSa 10:26*to his house
iCh 13:13*

*home
De 22: 2
2Sa 11:27

19:24 again
M'r 8: 3 own houses

26 house
home to

M'r 5:19*to thy house
.

,

unto
at home

M't 8: 6*in the house
Lu 9:61*
ITi 5: 4*towards their
^ ^

,

own family
* at home

Ac 2 :46 from house to
house

5:42 in every house
2Co 5: 8. 9 present
* his prisoners to their

home
Isa 14:17 the house of

his prison-
ers

t maketh her home
Job 39:28 abideth
* to Ids home

Lu 24:12
* homebom

Nu 15:13 born of the
country

29 born
30 born in the

land
* homebom in Israel

Le 23:42 Israelites born
* he he homebom

Le 17:15 it be one of
your own
country

* the homeborn
Le 16:29 whether it be

one of your
own country

18:26 any of your
own nation

19:34 one born
24:16 he that is born

in the land
22 o n e of y o u r

own country
Jos 8:33 he that was

born among
them

Eze 47:22 born in the
country

honest
Ac 6: 3*good
Ro 12:i7*honourable
2Col3: 7*honourable
Ph'p4: 8*honourable
honest things

iCo 8:21*things hon-
ourable

conversation honest
iPe 2:12*beh avio u r

honestly "^^"^^^

iTh 4:12tbeeomingly
Hebl3 :l8thonourably
honesty

iTi 2: 2*gravity
* honey

Pr 5: 3 as an honey-
comb

91

I

and of an honeycomb
of'Lu 24:42*— II

as an honeycomb
Pr 5: 3*lioney

honour
Ps 66: 2*glory
Pr 14:28*glory

25: 2*glorv
31 :25*dignity

Da 4:30*glory
5:18*greatness

Joh 5:41. 44'^*glory
8:54»*glorify
54"*glory

2Co 6: 8*glory
* honour

Job 30:15 soul
40:10 glory

Ps 111 : 3 honourable
Ph'p 2:29 reputation
* honour of

Ac 5:35 reputation
. , among
honour to

Re 19: 7*the glory untoll

an honour
Jer 33 : 9*for a glory

and honour
Re 19: 1*

II

21 :24*
II

and honour not
M't 15: 6*he shall not

honourll
* get me honour

Ex 14 : 4 be honoured
* he shall not honour

M't 15: 6 and honour
notll

* let marriage he had in
honour among

Hebl3: 4 marriage is

honourable
in

mme honour
Ge 49 : 6*my glory
Ps 7 : 5*my glory
Da 4 :36*my majesty
not in any honour to

Col 2:23*but are not of
any value
against

* that is held in honour
iSa 9: 6 honourable
thine honour

Ps 26: 8*thy glory

honourable
iSa 9: 6*thatisheld in

honour
Ps 111: 3*honour
* honourable

Ro 12:17 honest
2Co 13: 7 honest
Ph'p 4: 8 honest
honourable vwmen

Ac 13 :50*women of hon-
ourable es-
tate

honourable women
which taere Greeks

Ac 17:12*the Greek
women of
honourable
estate

*a councillor of hon-
ourable estate

M'r 15:43 an honourable
counsellor

an honourable counsel-
lor

M'r 15:43*a councillor of
honourable
estate

are honourable
ICo 4:10*have glory
* for Iam honourable

Isa 49: 5 yet shall I be
glorious

marriage is honourable
in

Hebl3: 4*let marriage
be had inhonour
among

more honourable than
Ge 34:19*h o n o u r e d

above
* the honourable

Jas 2: 7 that worthy
* the Greek women of

honourable estate
Ac 17:12 honourablewomen

which were
Greeks

* things honourable
2Co 8:21 honest things

His
House

* women o/ honourable
estate

Ac 13:50 honourable
women

t honourably
Hebl3:18 honestly
* honoured above

Ge 34:19 more honour-
able than

he honoured
Ex 14 : 4*get me honour
honoureth

Joh 8:54*glorifleth

hoods
Isa 3:23*turbans
* hath the hoof cloven in

two
De 14: 6 cleaveth the

cleft into
* hoofs

two claws

Zee 11:16 claws
hook

Job 41: l*fishhook
2*rope

"hook
Job 41 : 2 thorn
* hooks

Eze 19 : 4, 9 chains
* hoopoe

Le 11:19 lapwing
De 14:18 lapwing
hope

Job 6:ll*wait
8:l4*confldence

Ps 16: 9*safety
22: 9*trust
33 :22*have hoped

Jer 17:l7*refuge
lCol5:19*hoped
2ColO:15*hope that
iPe 1 :13*set your hope
*hope

Pr 24:14 expectation
La 3:26 both hope
M't 12:21 trust
Ro 15:12. 24 trust
2Co 1:13 trust

13: 6 trust
Ph'p 2:19 trust
Ph'm 22 trust
2Jo 12 trust

t hope in
Ps 52: 9 wait on
* hope in your latter

Jer 29:11 an expected
* hope tJiat it waver not

Hebl0:23 faith without
wavering

* hope that we
2Co 5:11 trust

*ho]pe...to
3Jo 14 trust I shall

hy hope
Ro 8:24tinhope
*for Jhope

lCol6: 7 but I trust

for tvhat a man seeth,
why doth he yet
hope /or

Ro 8:24*forwhohopeth
for that
which he
seeth

* hath her hope set on
iTi 5: 5 trusteth in
* have our hope set on

iTi 4:10 trust in
* Tiane their hope set on

the uncertainty of
iTi 6:17 trust in uncer

tain
1 1 have no hope

Job 13:15 yet will I trust
in himll

in hope should he par-
take)' of his hope

iCo 9:10*to thresh in
hope of par-

. _ takingmy hope
La 3:l8*mine expecta-

tion
* on ichom, ye have set

your hope
Joh 5:45 in whom ye

trust
the hope of

Joe 3 :l6*a refuge unto
there is no hope

Jer 2 :25tit is in vain
this thy fear, thy confi-

dence, thy hope, and
Job 4: 6*thy fear of God

thy confi-
dence, and
thy hope

thy
thy

* thy hoTpe
Pr 23:18 thine expecta-

tion
* thy fear of God

confidence, and
hope

Job 4: 6 this thy fear,
thy confi-
dence, thy
hope, and

*to thresh in hope of
partaking

iCo 9:10 in hope should
be partaker

hoped
of his hope

Jer 3:23*that is looked
* hoped

Lu 24:21 trusted
iCo 15:19 hope
iPe 3: 5 trusted
* had before hoped

Eph 1 :12 first trusted
* have hoped

Ps 33:22 hope
for which hope's sake

Ac 26: 7*and concern-
ing this hope

*for who hopeth for
that which he seeth

Ro 8:24 for what a
man seeth
why doth he
yet hope for

hoping for nothing
again

Lu 6 : 35*neyer despalr-

* hordes
^^^

Eze 38: 6^, 9, 22 bands
39: 4 bands

62/...Horeb
Ex 33: 6*from...Horeb

Hori ^^^^^"^^

Ge 36:30*the Horites

Hor-hagidgad
Nu 33:32, 33*Hor-hag-

Horims ^^"^^^^

De 2:12, 22*Horltes
"' the Horites

Ge 36:30 Hori
*horn

Da 7:20

with his hom
Ex 21:29*
* homed oiol

Le 11:18 swan
De 14:16 swan
* the hornet

Ex 23:28 hornets
hornets

Ex 23 :28*the hornet
horns

Hab 3: 4*rays
* horns

Da 8: 8 ones
Re 9:13 fourhornsll
an horrible

Ps 11: 6*burning
* are horribly

Eze 27 :35 shall be sore
horror

Psll9:53*hot indigna-

* horror
Job 21: 6 trembling
* horror hath

Isa 21: 4 fearfulness
horse

Ge 49:l7'*horse's
Ex 15:l9*horses
horse bridles

Re 14:20*bridles of the
horses

* a horse that rusheth
headlong in

Jer 8:6the horse
rusheth into

* a red horse
Re 6: 4 that was red
* another horse came

forth
Re 6; 4 there went out

another
horse

the horse rusheth into

horsemen
Eze 27:14*war-horses
nor break it with...nor

bruise it with his
horsemen

Isa 28:28*and though. ..

a u d hishorses
scatter it, he
doth not

^ , , grind it
* horse's

Ge 49:17 horse
horses

2Ch l:l7*them
Jer 47: 3*ones
Re 18:13*merchandise

J,

,

of horses
* horses

Ex 15:19 horse
* and though...and Ms

horses scatter it, he
doth not grind it

Isa 28:28 nor break it

with . . . nor
bruise it

with his
horsemen

hy the which the horses
came into

2Kill:i6*of the horses'
entry to

101
thewomen thatpuhlish

the tidings are a
great host

Ps 68:11 great was the
comi)any of
those that

<o...host
published it

Jos 18: 9*unto...camp
unto...host

J'g 7: 9, ll'*into...camp
hosts

J'g 8:10'=*host
Psl48: 2*host
* hosts

Ex 6:26 armies
12:17, 51 armies

Nu 1:3 armies
2:10, 18 armies

10:14, 18, 22. 28
armies

the armies
armies
armies

Jer 8: 6*a horse that;
r u s h e t h
headlong in

there icent out another
horse

Re 6: 4*another horse
came forth

on horseback
Es 6:ll*toride

company o/horses
Ca 1: 9'*'steed

Solomon had horses
lKilO:28*the horses

which Solo-
m o n had
were

2Ch 1 :16'^t he h o r s es
which Solo-
m o n had
were

*' strong horses
Jer 50:11 bulls

* the horses which Solo-
mon had were

iKi 10:28 Solomon had
horses

2Ch 1:16 Solomon had
horses

* of the horses' entry to
2Ki 11 :16 by the which

the horses

*hosen
came into

Da 3:27 coats
* hathusedhosT^itaiityto

ITi 5:10 have lodgea

host
Ex I6:l3*eamp
De 2:14, I5*camp
Jos l:ll*midst of the

camp
3: 2*midst of the

camp
J'g 7: 8, 10, 11", 13, 15=

*camp
iSa ll:ll*camp

14:15, I9*camp
2Ki 25 : l*army
iCh 9:19*camp
2Chl4: 9*army

24:23*army
26:ll*army

*host
Ge 26:26 army
J'g 8:10 hosts
iCh 27:34 army
Ps 148 : 2 hosts
Isa 34: 2 armies

host against
2Ki I8:l7*army unto
* all her slain are a

mighty host
Pr 7:26 many strong

men have
been slain
by her

* forth in the host for
war

iCh 7:11 out for war
and battle

gathered an host
iSa 14:48*did valiantly
* in the host

De 24: 5 to war
lSa28: 1 to battle

wi<o...host
Nu 4: 3*upon...service

so that the host of the

their

*hy.. .hosts
Nu 33 : 1 with.. .armies

=* my hosts
Ex 7 4 mine armies

De 20:
iSa 28:

29:
Ps 44: 9 armies

60:10 armies
Hebl2:22 company
* hosts of

Eph 6:12
* according to

hosts
Nu 2: 3 throughouttheir

armies
9. 16, 24 through-

out their
armies

25 by theirarmies

ith...

tine

0/ hosts ^°^
2Ki 19:31*

the hosts which he had
IKi 15 :20*his armies
hot

J'g 2:14, 20*kindled
3: 8*kindled
6:39*kindled

10: 7*kindled
•^hot

Ex 11 : 8 a great
Pr 26:21 burning
Jer 4:11 dry
hot burning

Le 13:24*burningbyflre
&ehot

ISa 11: 9*ishot
* is hot

iSa 11 : 9 be hot
* ma fce.. .hot

Eze 24:10 kindle
* hotly

Ge 31:36 so hotly
* houghed

Ge 49: 6 digged down
hour

Lu 10:21*same hour
*hour

M't 10:19 same hour
Lu 1:10 time
Joh 16: 2. 25 time
iJo 2:18Hime
Re 14:15 time
* in...hour

M't 18: 1 at...same time
* in that very hour

Lu 13:31 the same day
one hour

Da 4:19*awhile
* their hour is

Joh 16: 4 the time shall
unto this hour

iCo 8: 7*until now
* very hour

Lu 2:38 instant
ichat hour

M't 24:42*on what dayll

house
Ex 12: 3''*household
Nu 26: 2*houses
2Ki 4:3.5*house once

7:ll*household
10: 5*houseliold

12'^house of the
shepherds

15: 5''*household
T, „ -,* 1 n, 2Ch 4:22''*house, to wit
J'g 7: l*and the campn^a 36: 3*household

*thehost \^^'^ 8:26*home
18a 10:26 a band of men ^° '•^^*'"L^,? ® ^ °'
ICh 7: 4 soldiers 28:30*dwenin|

the host go eth forth iCo l:ll*household
De 23: 9*thou g o e s t 2C0 5: 2*habitation

forth in camp ITi 5:i4*household



1 Af) House
XXJ^i Images
* house

De 6:22 household
iSa 26:17 household
2Sa 6:11 household

17:23 household
iKi 11:20 household

14:l0''reninantofthe
house

17 door
2Ki 11:10. 11'. 13 temple

20:13 all. ..house
iCh 6:10 temple

10 :10''temple
2Ch23:10^temple
Ne 3:31 place
Jer 37:16
Zep 1:9 houses
2Ti 4:19 household

* house eastward
2Ch 4:10 east end

* house o/^aron
iCh 12:27 Aaronites

house ofAsuppim
iCh 26 :l5*storehouse

house of the kingdom
Da 4:30*royal dwelling

place
* a fathers' house

2Ch35: 5 the families

* a royal house
Am 7:13 the king's

court

a/««- the house of their

fathers
Nu 3:l5*by their fa

thers' houses
4:34, 46*by their fa-

thers' houses
an house

lKil2:31*houses
* an house

2Sa 7 : 6 any house
Ps 31: 2 for an house
Ataroth, the house of

Joah
iCh 2:54*Atroth-beth

Joab
* belonged to the house

Eze 41 : 9 were within
* each fathers' house

Nu 17: 2 the house of
their fathers

* even every great house
Jer 52:13 and all the

houses of
the great men

father's house
Nu 2: 2*fathers' houses
iCh 7 : 2. 40*f a t h e r s

'

houses
Ezr 2 :59*fathers' houses
Ne 7 :6l*fathers' houses
* fathers' TiouBe

lCh24: 6principal
household

* /or...house
2Ch 9 :ll''to...palace

for those of his own
house

iTi 5: 8*hisownhouse
hold

from house to house
Ac 2 :46*at home
goodman of the house

M't 20:ll*householder

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

* Ms fathers' house
Nu 1: 4,44 the house of

his fathers

* home to thine house
De 22: 2 untothine own

house
* in...house

Lu 2:49 about... busi-
ness

in every house
Ac 5 :42*at home

* in the house
M't 8: 6 at home
in the house of Aphrah

Mic l:10*Beth-le-Aph-
rah

in the house of their
fathers

iCh 9: 9*by their fa-
thers' houses

into the house
M'r 13:15* II

* into the house
Ge 43:16 home
Jos 2:18 home

o/<7ie house
Jos 2: 6*

Saul to the top of the

house
iSa 9 :26'*to Saul on the

' housetop

steward of his house
lKil6: 9*whichwas over

the house-
hold

*the house higher and
higher

Eze 41: 7 still upward to

the house of
lCh24: 5*

* tlte house of
Job 1: 4 their houses
M't 26:57

the house of Gilgal

Ne 12:29*Beth-gilgal

the house of God
J'g 20:18. 26, 31*Beth-el

21: 2*Beth-el

the house of his father's

Nu 1: 4, 44*his fathers'
house

f/iehouse ofhisprisoners
Isa 14:l7*his prisoners

to their home
i?iehouse of theirfathers
Ex 12: 3*their fathers'

houses
Nu 1: 2, 18. 20, 22, 24,

26, 28, 30, 32,

34, 36. 38, 40,
42, 45*their
fathers
houses

2:32, 34*t heir
fathers'
houses

3 :20*their fathers'
houses

4: 2, 29. 38. 40, 42
*their fathers'
houses

7: 2*their fathers'
house s,

offered
17: 2°*each fathers'

house
2\3*t heir

f a t h e r s'

houses
34:14^*their fathers'

houses
Jos 22:14*their fathers'

houses
iCh 4:38*their fathers'

houses
5:13.15. 242*their

f a t h e r s'

houses
7: 4'^their fathers'

houses
7*fath6ra'hoi".ses
9*their fathers'

houses
9:13*their fathers'

houses
12:30'*their fathers'

houses
23:24*their fathers'

houses
24: 4''*f a t h e r s'

houses
4\ 30*t heir

fathers
houses

26:13*'their fathers'
houses

2Ch 17 :14*their fathers'
houses

31:17*their fathers'
houses

Ezrl0:16*their fathers'
houses

the house ofyourprison
Ge 42 :19*your prison

house
the governor of his

house
lKil8: 3*0verthehouse-

hold
to his house

2Sal7:23*
* to his house

iSa 10:26 home
* to thy house unto

M'r 5:19 home to

top ofthehovLBe
iSa 9:25*housetop
* toward the house

Eze 40: 7, 8 within
9 inward

unto thine own house
De 22: 2*home to thine

house
when they had sent unto

the house of God
Zee 7: 2*now they of

Beth-el had
sent

* your prison house
Ge 42:19 the house of

your prison

household
De 6:22*house
lSa25:17*house
2Sa 6:ll*house

17:23*house
iKi ll:20*house
2Ti 4:19*house
* household

Ge 26:14 store of serv
ants

Ex 12: 3 house
2Ki 7:11 house

10: 5 house
15: 5 house

Isa 36: 3 house
iCo 1:11 house
iTi 5:14 house
* his own household

iTi 5: 8 for those of his
own house

* over the household
iKi 18: 3 the governor

of his house

principal household
lCh24: 6*fathers' house
* which was over the

household
iKi 16: 9 steward of his

house
* householder

M't 20:11 goodman of
the house

households
Ge 42:33*houses
* households

Nu 16:32 houses

t households
Ex 1:21 houses
houses

Ex 1 :2lthouseholds
Nu 16:32*households
Ps 83:12*habitations
Zep 1: 9*house
M'r 8: 3*home

* houses
Ge 42:33 households
Ex 6:25
Le 25:32 and.. .houses
Nu 26: 2 house

31:26
32:28
36: 1=

Jos 14: 1

19:51 •

21: 1^

iKi 8:1
12:31 an house

iCh 6:19
7:11
8: 6.10, 13, 28
9: 9% 3.3, 34

15:12
23: 9, 24''

24: 6, 31'' •

26:21, 26, 32
27:
29:

2Ch l:
5:

19:
23:

Ezr 1

Ne 7:70,71

Ac

1
6 —
2
2
8
2
5. 68

3:12 —
4: 2, 3 -

8: 1, 29
10:16
7:70, 71
8:13

11:13
12:12, 22, 23 —
7:48 templesll

and all the houses of the

great men
Jer 52 :l3*even every

great house
* toiling houses

Eze 46:24 places of them
that boil

* by fathers' hovLsea

lOh 26:31 of his fathers

* hy theirfathers'hoMSes
Nu 3:15 afterthe house

of their
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lSal8:ll*spear

19 : 9, l0^*spear
* javelin

Jos 8:18^ 26 spear
iSa 17 : 6 target

45 shield
Job 39:23 shield

a javelin
iSa 18 :lO*his spear

20:33*his spear

*<?ie javelin

Job 41:29 a spear

ja-w
J'g i5:16*jawbone
*jaw

Joe 1: 6 cheek
the ia.w

J'g i5:l9*Lehi
* jawbone

J'g I5:l6''3aw
* Jazer

Nu 21:32 Jaazer
32:35 Jaazer

jealous
Nu 25:11, 13 zealous
De 4:24 even... jealous

* art thou jealoMS
Nu 11:29 enviestthou

jealousies

Nu 5:29*jealousy

* jealousies
Ga 5:20 emulations

jealousy
Nu 5:29 jealousies
Job 5: 2 envy
Pr 27: 4 envy
Ac 5:17 indignation

13:45 envy
17: 5 envy

Ro 11:14 emulation
13:13 envying

iCo 3: 3 envying
2C0 12:20 envyings
Jas 3:14. 16 envying

"jealousy against Jo-
seph, sold him

Ac 7:9 envy, sold Jo-
seph

* with my jealousy
Nu 25:11 for my sake

Jeaterai
iGh 6:21*Jeatherai

* Jeatherai
iCh 6:21 Jeaterai

Jebusi
Jos 18:16. 28*tho Jebus

.. ito
* Jebusite

Ge 15:21 Jebusites
Ex 3:8. 17 Jebusites

13: 5 Jebusites
23:23 Jebusites

Nu 13:29 Jebusites
De 7:1 Jebusites

20:17 Jebusites
Jos 3:10 Jebusites

12: 8 Jebusites
Ne 9:8 Jebusites

* the Jebusite
Jos 18:16, 28 Jebusi
J'g 3:5 Jebusites

Jebusites
Ge 15:21*Jebusite
Ex 3: 8, 17*Jebusite

13: 5*Tebusite
23:23*Jebusite

Nu l3:29*Jebusite
De 7: l*Jebusite

20:17*Jebusite
Jos 3:lO*Jebusite

12: 8*Jebusite
J'g 3: 5*the Jebusite
Ne 9: 8*Jebusite

Jecamiah
iCh 3;l8*Jekamiah
* Jechiliah

2Ch26: 3 Jecoliahll

Jecholiah
2Ki 15: 2*Jecoliah

'* Jeohoniah
M't 1 :ll, 12 Jechomas
Jechonias

M't 1:11, 12*Jechoniah
Jecoliah

2Ch26: .3*Jechiliahll

* Jecoliah
2Ki 15: 2 Jecholiah

Jeezer
Nu 26:30*Iezer

Jeezerites
Nu 26:30*Iezerites

Jehaleleel
iCh 4:l6*JehalleleI

Jehalelel
2Ch 29 :l2*Jehallelel

* Jehallelel
iCh 4:16 Jehaleleel
2Ch 29:12 Jehalelel

Jehezekel
lCh24:l6*Jehezkel
* Jehezkel

iCh 24:16 Jehezekel
Jehiel

iCh 9:3.5*Jeiel
ll:44*Jeiel

2Ch29:14*Jehuelll
* Jehieli

iCh 26:21 were Jehieli

Jehoadah
iCh 8:36^*Jehoaddah
* Jehoaddah

iCh 8: 36^Jehoadah
Jehoahaz

2Ki 14 : l*Joahaz
2Ch36: 2, 4*Joahaz
* Jehohanan

Ezr 10: 6 Johana
Ne 6:18 Johana
Jehoiada

Ne 3: 6*Joiada
Jehonathan

lCh27:25*Jonathan
Jehoram

2Ki 9:24*Joram
Jehoshaphat

iCh 15 :24*Joshaphat
* Jehoshaphat

M't 1: 8^Josaphat
Jehoshua

Nu i3:i6*Joshua
Jehoshuah

iCh 7:27*Joshua

Jehovah
Isa 12: 2teven Jehovah

26: 4teven Jehovah
* Jehovah

Ex 6: 2,6,7,8 theLord
Ps 68:20 God
Isa 49:14 the Lord
Jer 16:21 the Lord
Hab 3:19 the Lord

t Jehovah [everywhere
except Ps 68: u] the
LoED, or God

t Jehovah
Ps 68: 4 Jah

t but Jehovah
Eze 13: 6 and the Lord
tfor a consummation,

and that determined,
shall the Lord, Jeho-
vah of hosts

Isa 10:23 for the Lord
God of hosts
shall make a
consump-
tion, even
determined

t Ms name is Jehovah
Ps 68: 4 by his name

Jah
i one... Jehovah

Ps 89: 8 Lord
t Jehovah's favour

Isa 61 : 2 the Lord
Jehudijah

iCh 4 :l8*the Jewess
* Jehuel

2Ch 29:14 Jehielll

Jehush
iCh 8:39*Jeush

Jeiel
2Ch29:13*Jeuell!
Ezr 8:13*Jeuelli

* Jeiel
iCh 8:29

9:35 Jehiel
11:44 Jehiel

* Jekamiah
iCh 3: 8 Jecamiah
Jemima

Job 42 :l4*Jemimah
and o/Jephthae

Hebll:32*Jephthah
* Jephthah

Hebll:32 and of Jeph<
thae

Jered
iCh 1: 2*Jared

* Jeremiah
Jer 28:12"Jeremiah the

prophet
M't 2:17 Jeremy

16:14 Jeremias
t by Jeremiah

M't 27 : 9 by Jeremy
t through Jeremiah

M't 27 : 9 by Jeremy
Jeremias

. ,

M't 16: 14*Jeremiah
* Jeremoth

iCh 7: 8 Jerimoth
27:19 Jerimoth

Ezr 10:29 and RamothB
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COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

llCo
2Co

Ga

Eph
Col
iTh

Tit

iJo

2J0

Be

Jeremy ^ . ,

M't 2:l7*Jeremiaii

by Jeremy ^ . ,

M't 27: 9tby Jeremiah
tthrough Jere

, . ,, miah
Jenmoth

iCh 7: 8*Jeremoth
27:l9*Jeremotn

Jeroboam
lKil3: 4 he

king Jeroboam
lKil3: 4*theking

* Jeroboam
2Chl3: 4 thou Jerobo-

am
at Jerusalem

Ac 4: 6*(5ll) in Jerusa-
lem

in Jerusalem
Ac 18:21* II

* in Jerusalem
Ac 4:5 (611) at Jerusa-

lem
0/ Jerusalem

Lu 24:49* II

* that in Jerusalem . . .

name
Ac 9:21 that...name in

Jerusalem ^^^^^

that., .nomemJerusalem 2Ti
Ac 9:21*thatinJerusa- *

lem...name

to Jerusalem
Lu 2:42* II

Jesaiab .

iCh 3:21*Jeshaiah
Ne 11: 7*Jeshaiah

* Jesbaiab
iCh 3:21 Jesaiah
Ne 11: 7 Jesaiah

Jeshimon [everywhere]
*the desert

Jesus
M't 4:12. 18'*hell

8: 3, 5, 7*hell
29* II

9:10, 12*heli
12:25* II

I3:36*hell ,

14:14, 22, 25*hell

15:16*hell
16:20*—-II „

17:11, 20*hell

18: 2*hell

21: 2*he answered
andll

22:37*andhell
M'r l:4l*hell

2:l5*hell
5:13, 19, 24*heil

6:34*hell
7:27*heil

8: l*hell
10:52'*himll
11:11. 14. 15*heil

12:41*hell
14:22*hell
16: 9*hell
7:19*theLordll

22*hell
37*ho

8:38*hell
9:43*hell
60*but hell

10:21*hell

13: 2*hell

19: l*he
23:43*hell
24:36*hell
l:43*hell
3: 2*himll
6:14*hell
7:50*him
8:20. 2l*hell

9: l*hell

11 :45*hell

19:39*himll
9 :29* II

19:10* II

1: 3*(4) even Jesus
16:18,24* -11 .

iCo 6 : 1 1*Jesus Christll

Eph 3: 9*—-II „

Col 1 : 2, 28* II

iTh 1: 1* II

Ph'm 6*—,11

Heb 4: 8*Joshua
iPe 5:14* II

* Jesus
M't 9:10 himll

M'r 16:19 —-11

Lu 3:29 Josell

5:34 hell

Johl2: lOhell
.

Ac 9:20 Christll .

15:11 Jesus Christll

16:31 Jesus Christ
19- 4 Christ Jesusll

24:24" II „

Bo 8:11, 34 ^1

iCo 5: 4'Jesus Christll

9: 1 Jesus Christll

4:10 the Lord
Jesusll

6:17 the Lord
Jesusll

3:6—11
4:12 II ^
3:11. 13 J 6 S u s

Christll

2Th i:l2»Jesus Christll

2: 8 II ^ ,,_-
l: 4 the Lordca

Jesusll *ip-wpls
7 Jesus Christll _ .J^^^^/f

* - Tp_. 1
* Joab was girded with

T K iZ, fl-,0 Tf^ws his apparel of war
•1°^ o? ^Q « man which that he had put on
Ac 21:39 a ^^ j^^'^*' 2Sa20: 8 Joab's. gar-

22: 3 verily a man
which am a

, jewll
jewel

Ezel6:12*ring
jewels

2Ch32:27*vessels
1 :10*hair

1:

4:

Lu

Joh

Ac

Bo

3that Jesus
Christ is
come in the
fleshll

3 the Lord
Jesusll

_

l: 9"Jesus Christ
12:17 Jesus Christ

22:21 Jesus Christll

* Jesus as Lord
Bo 10: 9 the Lord

Jesus
* Jesus as the Christ

Ac 5:42 Jesus Christ

Jesus Christ
Ac 5:42*Jesus as the

Christ

iCo 16:22* II

Ti 4:22* II

* Jesus C/irisi

Ac 10:48 the Lordll

Jesus Christ, whomthou
hast sent

Joh 17: 3*him whoni
thou didst
send, even
Jesus Christ

Jesus into

Ac 7:45*Joshua when
theyentered
on

Jesus saith unto them
M't 13:51* II

* Jesus therefore

Joh 12: 1 then Jesus

and Jesus
Lu 10 :41*but the Lordll

* and Jesus
M't 20:34 so Jesus

* and Jesus said
.

Lu 23:34 then said
Jesus

hv Jesus
2C0 5:18*throughll

iPe 5:10*inll

by Jesus Christ

Eph 3: 9* II

* him whom thou didst

send, even Jesus
Christ .

Joh 17: 3 Jesus Christ,
whom thou
hast sent

in Christ Jesus
Ga 6:15*
* in Christ Jesus

Ro 6:11 through Jesus
Christ our
Lordll

* of Jesus
Ac 16: 7 II

of Jesus Christ

Re l: 9*which are in
Jesusll

.so Jesus
M't 20 :34*and Jesus
Joh 4:46*he . . . there

forell

Son Jesus
Ac 3:26*Servantll

that Jesus
Ac 8:37* 11

the body of Jesus
Johl9:38*hisbodyll

then Jesus
Joh 12: l*Jesus there-

lore

(Tien soid Jesus

Lu 23:34*and Jesus said

throughlesua Christour
Lord ^ , . .

Ro 6:ll*in Christ
Jesusll

* which are in Jesus

Re l: 9 ofJesus Christll

Jesus' ^, . „

M't 15:30*hisll

Lu l0:39*theLord'sll

Jethlah
Jos I9:42*lthlah
* Jeuel

2Gh 29:13 Jeielll

Ezr 8:13 Jeielll

* Jeush
iCh 8:39 Jehush

Job 28:17 for jewels
Ca 1:10 gold
iPe 3: 3

mentthathe
had put on
was girded
unto him

Joab's garment that he

had put on was,
girded unto him

2Sa 20 : 8*Joab was gird-

1

ed with his
apparel o f

war that he
had put on

/or jewels
Job28:17*jewels

when I make up my
jewels

Mai 3:l7tthatIdomake,
even a pe-
culiar treas-
ure

tthatldomake.
even mine
own posses-
sion

Jewess, and
Ac 16: i*Jewess which
* a Jewess which

Ac 16: 1 a certainwpm-
an, which
was a Jew-
ess, andll

* the Jewess
iCh 4:18 Jehudijah

Jewry
Da 5:13*Judah
Lu 23: 5*Juda3a
Joh 7: l*Jud8ea

Jews
Es 9:19*do...Jews

*Jews , . ,

Ac 17: 5 Jews which
believed notll

28:17 Jews together

Jews together

Ac 28: 17*Jews
eneiny o/t?ie Jews

Es 9:10*Jews'enemy
* feast of the Jews

Joh 7 : 2 Jews' feast

manner of the purifying
o/«/ie Jews

Joh 2: 6*Jews' manner
of purifying

*passoverof the Jews
Joh 2:13 Jews' passover

11:65 Jews'passover

the Jews
Joh 3:25*aJew
Ac 23:30*

28:29* II

*(?ieJew8
Ac 23:12 certain of the

Jewsll

when the Jews
Ac I3:42*astheyll

* Joahaz
2Kil4: 1 Jehoahaz
2Ch36: 2. 4 Jehoahaz

* Joanan
Lu 3:27 Joanna
Joanna

Lu 3:27*Joanan

Joatham
M't 1: 9*Jotham

Job
Ge 46:13*Iob
Job 42: 8'^*Job hath

* Joda , ,

Lu 3:26 Juda
Jobanan

Ezr 10: 6*Jehohanan
Ne 6:18*Jehohanan

John
M'r 1: 4*John came,

I wholl

Joh l:29*hell

Re 21: 2* II

* John .„

Lu 7 :28 John the Bap-
tistll

Joh 1:42 Jona
21:15, 16, 17 Jonas

the disciples of Joiioi
.

M'r 2:18''*John's disci-

ples
* John's disciples

M'r 2:l8^the disciples

out 0/ joint

Ge 32:25*strain0d
* also joint-heirs

iPe 3: 7 heirs together

the joints of thy

Ca 7 : itthy rounded
* Jokmeam

iKi 4:12 Jokneam

I

Jokneam
iKi 4:l2*Jokmeam

I Jona ^^ ,

Joh l:42*John
* Jonah

M't 12:40. 41^*Jonas
16: 4 the prophet

Jonasll

Lu 11:29 Jonas the
prophetll

32^Jonas
* Jonaii the prophet

M't 12:39 the prophet
Jonas

* euen...Jonah
Lu 11:30 ...Jonas was
Jonan ^^ ,,

Lu 3:30*Jonamll

Jonas „^, ,

M't 12:40. 41^*Jonah
Lu ll:322*Jonah
Joh 21:15, 16, l7*John

Jona.s the prophet
iLu ii:29*Jonahll

...Jonas was
ILu ii:30*even...Jonah

the prophet Jonas
M't 12 :39*J onah the

prophet
16: 4*Jonahll

* set to Jonath elem
rehokim

Ps 56:tiWe uponJonath
elem-recho
kim

* Jonathan
2Sa 1:25 O Jonathan

Ac 7:45 Jesus
Heb 4: 8 Jesus
* Joshibiah

iCh 4:35 Josibiah

Josias ^^
. ,

M't 1 :10, ll*Josiah

Josibiah
iCh 4: 35*Joshibiah
* Jotham

M't 1: 9 Joatham
journey

Ac l:l2*journey oft

Ro 1:10*

journey unto
2C0 1:16 way toward
* concerning our JOUT'

ney whe)'eomve go

iSa 9: 6 our way that
we should
go

on owr journey
Ac 21 : 5 our way
* set

* Joiada
of John

iCh 27:25 Jehonathan

in

* Jews' enemy
Es the

the

9:10 enemy of
Jews

Jews' feast

Joh 7: 2*feast of
Jews

* Jews' manner ofpuri-
fying , ., ^

Joh 2: 6 manner of the
purifying 01
the Jews

Jews' passover

Joh 2:l3*passoverofthe
Jews

11 :55*passoverofthe
Jews

Jeziah
EzrlO:25*Izziah

Jezliah
iCh 8:18*Izliah

and Jezoar
iCh 4: 7*Izharli

Jimna ^^ ,

Nu 26:44*Imnah

Jimnah
Ge 46:17*Imnah

Jimnites
Nu 26:44*Imnites

Jiphtah ,
. ,

Jos 15:43*Iphtah

JipMhah-el
Jos 19:14, 27*Iphtah-el

iKi 2 ;29 that Joab

Ne 3:6 Jehoiada

Ex° l:10*join them
selves

* ioin himself
Isa 14: 1 be joined

Ac 10:28 keep company
* \om themselves

Zee 2:11 be joined

* join themselves unto

Da 11:34 cleave to

\om...together

Isa 9:ll*stirup

*\oia...together

Job 16: 4 heap up

Ge°^4: 8*set the
array

Ezr 4:12*repaired

joined . . ,

Ge 14: 3 were joined

Ex 26:17 set in order
36:22 equallydistant
39 : 4''to couple it

4''coupled

2Chl3: 3 set the .. . m
array

Ro 7: 3, 4 married

joined in the charge,

affirming
Ac 24: 9 assented, say-

. . , f ing

Eze46:22*inclosed

joined to

iKi 7:32*in

joined to

Ne 11:36 andm

upon Jonath-elem-
rechokim

Ps 56:<ifie*set to Jonath
elem reho-

Joppa
Jos 19:26 Japho

Joram ^ ,

2Ki 9:24 Jehoram
Jordan ^

M't 3: 6*the river Jor-
danll

* Jorkeam
iCh 2:44 Jorkoam
Jorkoam

iCh 2:44*Jorkeam

Josabad , ,

lChl2: 4*Jozabad

joined together

Eph 4:l6*framed

joined wnto them
Isa 13:15*taken

be joined . .

Job 3: 6*re.]oice

Isa 14: l*30in himself

Zee 2:ll*join them
selves

be joined nnto
Eph 5:31*cleave to

perfectly joiaei
iCo i:lO*perfected

were joined . . ,

Nu 25: 5*have joined
... themselves
jommgs

lCh22: 3*couplings

a joint
llCo 9:23 with you

Wt 1: 8^*Jehoshaphat

Jose
Lu 3:29*Jesusll

Josech
Lu 3:26 Josephll

Josedech
Hag 1: 1, 12. l4*Jehoza

dak
2- 2. 4*Jehozadak

Zee 6:ll*Jehozadak

Joseph
Ge 39:ll*he
Lu 2:43*hisfatherll

3 :26*Josechll

Joseph
M't 13:55 Joses
Ac 4:36 Josesll

Joseph, a counsellor

Lu 23:50*Joseph, who
was a coun-
cillor

I Joseph, who was a
councillor

Lu 23:50 Joseph, a
counsellor

and Joseph
Lu 2:43* II

Joses ^^ ,
,,

M'tl3:55*Joseph
Ac 4:36*Josephll

Joshaphat
iCh 15:24 Jehoshaphat

Josheb-basshebeth

2Sa 23: 8 that sat in the

, , seat
Joshua , _ ,

Jos 8 :13*and Joshua

Joshua
Nu 13:16 Jehoshua
De 1:38 but Joshua
iCh 7:27 Jehoshuah

forward on Tii.s

journey
iCo 16:11 conduct . .

forth

take my journey into

Bo 15 :24*go unto
*tafce</ieir journey

Nu 10: 5 go forward

taking a far joumey .

M'r 13:34*sojourning in
I

another
country

* though it were but a
common j umey

lSa21: 5 and the bread
is in a man-
nercommon

toofc<?ieir journey
Nu 33:l2*journeyed
De 10: 6*journeyed

journeyed
Nu 12:16 removed

21 :10 set forward
12, 13 removed
16, 18 went

22: 1 set forward
33: 3 departed

5 removed
6 departed
7 removed
8 departed
9,10,11 removeu
12 took theii-

journey
13 departed
14 removed
15 departed
16 removed
17, 19, 20 departed
21, 24. 25, 26 re-

moved
27.30,31 departed
32, 34 removed
35 departed
36, 37 removed
41, 42, 43, 44, 45

departed
46, 47 removed
48 departed

De 1:19 departed
10: 6 took their

journey
Ac 22: 5 went

Z6:12 went
ioy

Es 9:22''^gladness

Ac 2:28*gladness
Ro 5:ll*rejoice

*ioy
2Sa 6:12 gladness
M'r 4:16 gladness
Ac 12:14 gladness
Ph'p2:29 gladness
Col 1:11 joyfulness

joy over

Jer 51:48
* are girded with joy

Ps 65:12 r e j oice on
every side

/or joy
Jer 48:27*thehead
/or joy

lChl6:33 -— ,

Psl49: 5 aloud
* glad withjoj

Ps 21 : 6 e X c e e d 1 n gr

glad

Tiare no joy i«

Isa 9:l7*not re] olc©
over

*heshall...joy

Ps 126: 6 shall doubtless
...rejoicing

* overflow with joy

2C0 7: 4 am exceeding
joyful
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Lu

Heb
Ee

* si II ij for joy
Ps 98: 8 be joyful
sorroin is turned into

joy
Job 41 :22*terror danceth
with joy

Ac 20:24* II

* joyful
2Ch 7:10 glad
am exceeding joyfvH

2Co 7: 4*overflow with

6e joyful -"^^

Ps 96:l2*exult
98: 8*singforjoy

149: 5*exult
* be altogether joytal

De 16:15 surely rejoice

jo3rfulness

Col l:ll*joy

joyous
Zep 2:15 rejoicing
* Jozabad

iChl2: 4 Josabad
jubile [everywhere, ex-

cept LeS5: 9]tjubilee
* jubile

Le 25 :33 year of jubile

trumpet of the jubile
Le 25 : 9*loud trumpet
Juda

M't 2: 6**Judah
l:39*Judah
3:26*Joda

30. 33*Judah
7:l4*Judah
5: 5*Judah
7: 5*Judah

of Juda
M'r 6: 3*Judas
* Judaea

Lu 23: 5 Jewry
Job 7: 1 Jewry
Judah

iCh 6:57* 11

* Judah
2Sa 6: 2 of Judah

5: 8 Judea
5:13*'Jewry
1 : 2. 3 Judas
2: e^Juda
1:39 Juda
3:30, 33 Juda

Heb 7:14 Juda
Ke 5: 5 Juda

7: 5 Juda
* Judah and., .shall dwell

therein together, the
Jer 31 :24 there shall

dwell in Ju-
dah itself,

and in... to-
gether

the firstborn of Judah
2Ch 2: 3*Judah's first-

born
* the wife o/Judah

Ge 38:12 Judah's wife

there shall dwell w Ju-
dah itself, and in...

together
Jer 31:24*Judah and...

shall dwell
therein to-
gether, the

* Judah's firstborn
2Ch 2: 3 the firstborn

of Judah
Judah's wife

Ge 38:12*the wife of
T J Judah
Judas

M't 1 : 2. 3*Judah
* Judas

M'r 6: 3 of Juda
t Judas

Jude 1 Jude
Juda

Jude itJudas

Ezr
Da
M't

Lu

Judea
Ezr 5: 8*Judah
judge

Ex I8:22'*judge them-
selves

iSa 24:l5''*give sentence
Job31:28*judges
Jer 5:28°*plead
iCo 6: 5*decide

14:29*discern
* judge

De 25: 1 may judge
Ps 82: 3 defend

109:31 condemn
Job 3:17 condemn

t judge amiss
De 32:27 behave themselves

strangely,
and

*judge of /lis case more
exactly

Ac 23 :15 enauire some
thing more
perfectly
concerning
him

* anri judge, even he
Jas 4:12 II

* didst thus judge
Re 16: 5 hast judged

thus
*is a righteous judge

Ps 7:11 judgeth the

mt/judge
"gtiteous

Job 9:15*mine adver-
sary

* neither doth the Father
judge any

Joh 5:22 the Father
judgeth no

shall jnAge
Ps 7: 8*ministereth

judgementto
<7ie judge

iSa 2:25*God
to judge

iCo 5 :12*with judging
* to judge

Eze 44:24 in judgment;
and

iCo 6: 4 judgments of
woiild jviige

iCo ll:3l*discerned
judged

Hebll :ll*counted
*judged

Ru 1:1 ruled
Joh 3:18'condemned

but
iCo 2:14 discerned
2Th 2:12 damned
Hebl0:29 thought

judged yourjudgement
Re 18:20 avenged you

and would have judged
Ac 24: 6*

II

adjudged
Ro 3: 4*comest into

judgement
5ejudged

Eze28:23*fall

hast judged thus
Re 16: 5*didst thus

judge
* hath been judged

Joh 3:18 is condemned
* is it judged

Ac 26: 8 should it be
thought a
thing

* that...not judged
Jas 5: 9 lest . . . con-

demned
* which judged

Re 18: 8 who judgeth

which hast judged
Ezel6:52*in that thou

bast given
judgement
for

judgement
M't 23:33 damnation
Joh 3:19 condemnation

5:24 condemnation
29 damnation

Ac 15:19 sentence
Ro 13: 2 damnation
iCo 11 :34 condemnation
2Co 8:10 advice
2Pe 2:11 accusation
Jude 9 accusation
tjudgement [every-

where when usedl
judgment

judgement unto
iCo 11 :29 damnation to

judgeth the righteous I ofjudgment
Ps 7:ll*is a righteous

"'

Jeremy
Keep 111

judge
the Father judgeth no

Joh 5:22*neither doth
the Father
judge any

to /lo judgeth
Re 18: 8*which judged
* 10 t^ft. judging

iCo 5:12 to judge
judgment [everywhere

when retained]
tjudgement

judgment

* be brought under the
judgement of

Ro 3:19 become guilty
before

* contest into judgement
Ro 3: 4 art judged
* do judgement upon

Jer 51:44 punish
* enter into judgement

Jer 2:35 plead
* ffiom{/ judgement

Ac 21:25 and concluded
that they
observe no
such thing,
save onlyll

* he hath executedjudge-
ment

Ps 9:16 by the judg-
ment which
he executeth

* /leaoier judgement
Jas 3: 1 the greater

condemna-
tion

in judgement
Psll2: 5 with discretion
* in that thou hast given

judgement for
Eze 16 :52 which hast

judged
*judged j/owrjudgement

Re 18:20 avenged you
* nimis^e?- judgement

Pr 31: 9 plead the cause
* ministerethjudgeraeut

to
Ps 7: 8 shall judge
* that., .not wnderjudge-

ment
Jas 5:12 lest. ..into con

demnation
* to judgement

M'r 13:11

tM)i<7i judgement
Jer 30:11 in measure

46:28 in measure
* with the judgement

Eze 23 :45^after the man-
ner

judgements
Ex 12:12 judgment
Ps 103: 6 judgment

119:149 judgment
Eze 23:10 judgment
* M«e)' judgements

Jer 4:12 give sentence
judges

Job 31:28 judge
and.. .</ie judges

Ex 22: 9*he...God

the judges
Ex 21: 6*God

22: 8, 9'*God
judgeth

Ro 14:22 condemneth

Ge 18:19tjustice
Ex I2:i2*judgements
De 32: 4tjustice
Job 27: 2*right

29:14*justice
34: 5*right

Ps 33: 5tjustice
76: 8*sentence
89:14tjustice
97: 2tjustice
99: 42tjustice

103: 6*judgements
119:l2ltjustice

I49*judgements
Pr 1: stjustice

2: 8, 9tjustice
21: 3, 7. 15tjustice

Isa l:27tjustice
5: 7tjustice

10: 2tjustice
28:17tjustice
32: 1, I6tjustice
33: 5tjustice
59: 8. 9, 11, 14. 15

tjustice
61: 8tjustice

Jer 4: 2tjustice
8: 7*ordinance
9 :24tjustice

Eze 23:10*judgements
Ho 12: 6tjustice
M't 23:23tjustice
Lu ll:42tjustice
Ro l:32*ordinance
2Pe 2: 3*sentence
judgment hall

Joh 18:28, 33tpalace
tPraetorium

19: gtpalace
tPraetorium

Ac 23:35tpalace
tPraetorium

hv the judgment which
he executeth

Ps 9:l6*he hath exe-
cutedjudge-
ment

desiring to have judg-
ment

Ac 25 :15^asking for sen-
tence

t enter into judgment
with

Eze 38:22 plead against
t execute judgment up

on
Joe 3: 2 plead with

t execute judgment . . .

upon
Isa 66:16 plead with
executeth judgment

Jer 5: l*doeth justly

for want o/judgment
Pr 13:23^by reason of

injustice

hall o/judgment
Johl8:28tpalaoe

tPraetorium
in judgment

J'g 5 :10*on rich carpets

in judgment; and
Eze 44 :24*to judge
in aZZ judgment

Ph'p 1 : 9^all discern-
ment

M'r 6:11* II

to MS judgment
Job34: 4*for us that

which is
right

loTiose judgment 10as
Jer 49:12*to whom it

pertained
wi</i judgment

Jer I0:24tin measure
ye< judgment

Job35:14*the cause
judgments

Eze 5: 7''*ordinances

judgments are
Re 15: 4*righteous acts

have been
judgments of

iCo 6: 4*to judge
let me talk with thee of

</ij/ judgments
Jer 12: l*would I reason

the cause
;„.»«%,-.,» with theejumpmg

Na 3: 2tbounding
Junia

Ro 16: 7*Junias
* Junias

Ro 16: 7 Junia
juniper roots for

Job 30: 4*the roots of the

just
^''°°'^ ^^^

Ge 6: 9*righteous
16:18*righteous
3:33*righteous
4:18*righteous
9: 9*righteous

10: 6*righteous
7trighteous

20. 3l*righteous
11: 9*righteous
12:13, 2l*righteous
13:22*righteous
17:15, 26*righteous
21 :15*righteous
24:l6*righteous
29:27*righteous

Ec 7:15, 20*righteous
8:i4*righteous

M't l:l9*righteous
13:49*righteous
27:19. 24*righteous

M'r 6:20*righteous
Lu 2:25*righteous

15: 7*righteous
23:50*righteous

Joh 5:30*righteous
Ac 7:52*righteous

10:22*rigbteous
Ro 7:12*righteous
Ga 3 : 1l*righteous
iPe 3:18*righteous
2Pe 2: 7*righteous

9*righteous
3*righteous

Pr 1:

21:
Isa 9:

56:
59:

De
Pr

Isa

iJo 1
Re 15

*just
Job 25: 4 justified
Pr 12: 5 right
tjust

2Th 2: 2

just; and
Jas 5 : 6*righteous one
just men

Lu 20 :20*to be righteous
t a just

Pr 20: 7 the just
but the just

Pr 29:l0*andas for the
upright,
they

must Se just
2Sa23: 3*righteously

now the just
Hebl0:38*but my right-

that Just
eousonell

Ac 22:l4^the Righteous

the just
Ps 7: 9^thou the right-
^ eous
Pr 20: 7ta just

ta righteous
Ac 3:14*RighteousOne
Ro l:17^but the right-

eous
the just Lord is...there-

of
Zep 3: 5ttheLord. ..of

her is right-
eous

tJehovah ... of
her is right-

justice «<^"^

Ge 18:19trighteousness
Ps 89:14^righteousness

119:121tr i g h teous-
ness

3^in righteous-
ness

3trigbteonsness
7*rigliteousness
l*righteousness
9, l4*righteous-

justice °^^^

Job 29:14 judgment
Ac 28: 4 vengeance
tjustice

Ge 18:19 judgment
De 32: 4 judgment
Ps 33: 5 judgment

89:14 judgment
97: 2 judgment
99: 4^judgment

119:121 judgment
Pr 1:3 judgment

2: 8, 9 judgment
21: 3, 7. 15 judgment
1:27 judgment
5: 7 judgment

10: 2 judgment
28:17 judgment
32: 1, 16 judgment
33: 5 judgment
59: 8. 9, 11, 14, 15

judgment
61: 8 judgment

Jer 4: 2 judgment
9:24 judgment

Ho 12: 6 judgment
M't 23:23 judgment
Lu 11:42 judgment
/or justice

Isa 59: 4^in righteous-
ness

the ordinances of jus-
tice

Isa 58: 2*righteous or-

justified
di^ances

Job 25: 4*just

justified
Job 40: 8 righteous
Ro 6: 7 freed

justified...more
Jer 3:ll*shewn. . .more

righteous
be justified

Ps 143: 2tis righteous
shall be justified

Jobl3:18*am righteous

justify myself
Job 9 :20*be righteous

t justle
Na 2: 4 shall justle

justle one against an-
other

Na 2: 4trush to and

justly
^'^

iTh 2:10*righteously
* doeth justly

Jer 5: l executeth
Jutah judgment

Jos 15:55 Juttah

Juttah
Jos 15:55^Jutah

K.

strife in Kadesh
Eze 47 :19*M e r i b o t h

kadesh, to
48:28*Me r i both'

kadesh
Kadmonite

Ge 15:19 Kadmonites
Eadmonites

Ge 15:l9*Kadmonite
Kain

Nu 24:22 the Eenite

* Karka
Jos 15: 3 Karkaa
Karkaa

Jos 15: 3*Karka
keep

Ge 33: 9^1et
4l:35^keepit

Le 18: 4*shall ye keep
De 5: 1, 12*observe

23:23*observe
lCh28: 8*observ6

Ps 105:45*observe
119: 5,8,44.57,60.63,

88*observe
100*have kept
101. 106. 134, 136,

l46*observe
Pr 6:22*watch over
Lu 4:10*guard

8:15*hold...fast
Joh 14 :15*ye will keep
Ac 12: 4*guard

18:21* II

Ro 2:25*beadoer of
iColl: 2*holdfast
Ph'p 4: 7*guard
2Th 3: 3*guard
iTi 6:20*guard
2Ti 1 :l2*guard
iJo 5: 2*do

2i*guard
Jude 24^guard

keep
Ex 21:18 keepeth

Le 23 32. 41 celebrate
Nu 3 10 wait on
De 16:13 observe

33 9 kept
Ne 1 5 observe
Job 22:15 marked
Psl21: 7', 8 preserve
La 3:28 keepeth
M't 26:18 will keep
2Pe 2 9 reserve
Re 3. 3 hold fast

t keep alive
Isa 7:21 nourish

t keep.. .bacfc
Jer 26: 2 diminish
keep by

2Ti l:l4*guard through
keep company

Ac 10 :28*join himself
keep himself

Nu 36: 7, 9*cleave every
one



112 Keep
Know

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

t keep in
Ex 27:21
Le 24: 3.4

keep not silence

Isa 62: 6*take ye no
rest

keep rank
lChl2:38*order the bat-

tle array
* keep silence

De 27 : 9 take heed
* keep their courses

2Ch 6:11 then wait by
course

* keep them
Joh 12:47 believe

keep under
iCo 9:27*buffet

* keep watch over
Job 21:32 remain in

* keep yourselves from
all

Lu 12:15 beware of

and keep
P8ll9:l7*so will I ob-

serve
Ac 15:24* II

and kee^p thy flock

Ge 30:31*thy flock and
keep it

* didst keep
Re 3:10 hast kept

doth keep
Pr 22: 5*keepeth

for Twill keep
Ps 119:115*that I may

keep

if ye keep in memory
what I preached
unto you

lCol5: 2tImakeknown.
I say. in
what words
I preached
it unto you.
if ye hold it

fast
It he words
which I
preached
unto you, if

ye hold fast

man taught me to keep
cattle

Zee 13: 5*1 have been
made a
bondman

* suffer her to keep it...

burying
Joh 12: 7 let her alone-

bur y i n g
hath she
kept this

* that /may keep
Ps 119:115 for I will keep

* thy flock and keep it

Ge 30:31 and keep thy
. , flock
to keep

Le 6:2,4*
to keep Paul

Ac 24:23*that he should
be kept in
chargell

to keep still

2Ch22: 9*tohold
to keep thy precepts

Ps 119 : 4*thy precepts,
that we
should ob-
serve them

which could keep rank
lChl2:33*and that could

order the
battle array

* wilt keep
2Ch 7 :17 Shalt observe

keeper of the prison
Ac 16:27, 36*jailor

keepers
M't 28: 4*watchers
Ac 12:19*guards
Tit 2: 5*workers

* keepers
iCh 9 :19*'were keepers

* servants have been
keepers of

Ge 46 :34 s e r v a n t s

'

trade hath
been about

the keepers
Ac 12: 6*guards

the keepers of
Es 6: 2*of those that

kept

* the keepers of
2Gh34: 9 that kept

* they have 6een keepers
of

Ge 46:32 their trade
hath been to
feed

and keepest

Ac 21:24*keeping

keepeth
Ex 21:18*keep
Pr 2: 8*may guard

10:17*heedeth
13: 3% 6*guardeth

La 3:28*keep
Lu 11 :21*guardeth
Joh 7:19*doeth
* which keepeth

Da 9: 4 keeping the
* keeping

Ps 42 : 4 that kept
Ac 21:24 and keepest

22:20 kept
keeping the

Da 9: 4*which keepeth

the keeping of. ..to him
iPe 4:19*

* was keeping
Ex 3: 1 kept
* Kenan

Ge 5: 9, 10. 12, 13, 14
_ ., Cainan
Kenezite

Nu 32:l2*Kenizzite
Jos 14 : 6, l4*Kenizzite
* Kenite

Ge 15:19 Kenites
Nu 24:21 Kenites
the Kenite

Nu 24:22*Kain
Kenites

Ge 15:l9*Kenite
Nu 24:21*Kenite
* Kenizzite

Ge 15:19 Kenizzites
Nu 32:12 Kenezite
Jos 14: 6, 14 Kenezite
Kenizzites

Ge 15:19*Kenizzite

kept
Ex 3: l*was keeping
De 33: 9*keep
Jos 5:l0*they kept
iSa 25:39*kept back

26:15, I6*kept watch
over

2Ch 7: 8*held
Ps 119:55. 158, 167. 168

observed
8:33*fed

I9:20*observed
4:22*made
i8:2l*observed
22: 2*were

20*keeping
27:43*stayed
28:l6*guarded

2Co 11 :32*guarded
Ga 3 :23*kept in ward
* kept

Le 6: 9, 12, 13
2Ki 9:14 had kept

23:22 holden
2Ch30: 5 done
Lu 19 :20 have kept
Ac 25:2l''reserved
Jude e^reserved
* kept /or

Jude 1 preserved in
* kept him safe

M'r 6:20 observed him
kept in prison

Ge 42:16*bound
* kept in ward

Ga 3:23 kept
kept it close

Lu 9:36*held their
peace

kept me hack
iSa 25 :34*wi t h h o 1 d e n

me
*kept «ie close

Isa 49: 2 hid me
*kept the saying in

mind
Ge 37:11 observed the

saying
and hoic I kept back

nothing . . . unto you,
but liare shewed you

Ac 20:20*how that I
shrank not
from declar
ing unto you
anything

are kept
2Pe 3: 7*havebeen
are kept by thepower of

God
iPe 1: 5*by the power

of God are
guarded

*fain Ziauekept
Ph'm 13 have retained

fill an omer of it to be
kept

Ex 16:32*let anomerful
, . , . of it be kept
hast kept

Re 3:io*didstkeep
have kept

Lu 19:20*kept
?ia«e I kept

Ps 119:67*1 observed
* /kept

2Sa 22:24 have kept
* let an omerful of it be

kept
Ex 16:32 fill an omer of

it to be kept
let her alone:...burying

hath she kept this

Joh 12: 7*suf[er her to
keep it .

burying
* ofthose that kept

Es 6:2 the keepers of

should be kept
Ac 25: 4*was kept in

<^a«kept
""^^'^^

2Ch34: 9*the keepers of
Ps 42: 4*keeping
* thai he should be kept

in charge
Ac 24:23 to keep Paulll

those that thou gavest
me /ftauekept

Johl7:l2*w h icn thou
hast given
me: and I
gu a r d e d

, . themll
was kept

M't 14: 6*camen

M't

M'r
Lu
Ac

* was kept in charge
Ac 25: 4 should be kept

*was this passover kept
2Ki 23:23 wherein this

Eassoverwas
olden

which have been kept
secret

M't 13:35*hidden
* Kerioth
Am 2: 2 Kirioth

Kerioth, and Hezron
Jos 15:25*K e r i o t h-

hezron
* Kerioth-hezron

Jos 15:25 Kerioth. and
Hezron

t kernel
Am 9: 9 grain

Kezia
Job42:14*Keziah
Keziah

Job 42:14 Kezia
the valley o/Keziz

Job 18 :2l*Emek-keziz

for thee to kick
Ac 9: 5*

II

kid
Ge 38:17, 20*kid of the

goats
Nu 7 : 16. 22. 28, 34, 40, 46,

62, 58. 64, 70,

76, 82*male

kido/</)e goats
Ge 37:3l*he-goat
Le 4:23, 28*goat

5: 6*goat
9: 3*he-goat

23:l9*he-goat
Nu l6:24*he-goat

28:l5*he-goat
29: 5, 11. 16. 19. 25

*he-goat
Eze 43 :22*he-goat

45 :23*he-goat

a kid
Nu 15:ll*ofthekids

and one kid of the goats
Nu 28 :30*one he-goat

*Kidron
Joh 18: 1 Cedron
kids

Nu 7:87*males

kids of the goats
Le 16: 5*he-goats

* of the kids
Nu 15 :11 a kid

kiU
Ge 4:15*smite
Nu 35:27*slay
lSal9: 1. 2*slay
2Ki ll:15*slay
Es 3:13*slay
Ac 23:15*slay
Re 6: 4*slay

*kiU
Le 4:29, 33 slay

14:13''slay
Nu 14:15 kill all

J'g 9:54 slay
lSal7: 9°tokilI
Lu 11:49 slay
Ac 9:29 slay

11: 7 slay

kill him
Ge 37 :21*take his life

Lu 22: 2*put him to
death

*" kill him
M'r 14: 1 put him to

death
Lu 18:33 put him to

death
kill him, not

Le 20: 4*put him not
to death

* desired to kill

M'r 6:19 would have
killed

for us shall thou kill
any man

2Sa 21 : 4*is it for us to
putanyman
to death

* if any man shall kill

Re 13:10 he that killeth

noJMll
Ex 20:13*do no murder
De 6 :17*do no murder
*no<kill

M't 19:18 do no murder
should kill

De 4 :42*slayeth
* that they should kill

Re 9:15 for to slay

them kill sacrifices
Isa 29: l*the feastscome

to kill '"°"^*^

lSal7: 9**kill

* to kill one of the birds
Le 14 : 5 that one of the

birds be
killed

* was about to kill

Ac 16:27 would have
killed

would I kill

Nu 22:29*1 had killed

yet if thou kill

Jas 2:ll*butkillest

killed
2Sal2: 9*smitten
iKi 16: 7*smote
2Ki I5:25*slew

* killedst
Lu 15:30 hast killed

killest
Lu 13:34*killeth
* but killest

Jas 2:11 yet if thou kill

thou that killest
M't 23:37*which killeth

killeth
Le 24:17. 18*smiteth . .

,

mortally

Jos

La 2:2i*slaughtered
M'r 14:12*sacriflced
Lu 22: 7*sacriflced
Ac 23:21*slain

=* killed
2Sa 3:30 slain

13:32 slain
14: 6 slew

2Ki 17:25 slew
2Ch29:22"had killed
M't 21:39 slew

22: 6 slew
Lu 9:22 slain

13: 4 slew
Ac 7:52 have slain

23:14 slain
* and there loere killed

Re 11:13 and . . . were
slain

hast killed
Lu I5:30*killedst
* I had killed

Nu 22:29 would I kill

*j'es<...killed
Re 19:21 remnant . . .

slain

should have been killed
Ac 23:27*was about to

be slain

that one of the birds be
killed

Le 14: 5*to kill one of
the birds

wh ich killed
M't 23:3l*thatslew

would liave killed
M'r 6:19*desired to kill

Ac 16:27*was about to
kill

* killeth
Lu 13:34 killest

he that killeth
Re I3:10*if any man

shall kill

* which killeth
M't 23:37 thou that kill-

est

in the killing of
J'g 9:24*toslay
kin come to redeem it

Le 25:26*kinsman that
is next unto

, . , him come
kmd

Ge 1 :21='*kinds
Ee 2: 6*kinds
M't 17:21* II

*kind
lCh28:14»manner
iCo 15:37 grain
Tit 2: 5 good
kindo/

iCo 15:39*

Ms kind
Ge 1 :24*its kind
* like kind

2Co 6:13 the same
*no kind

iCo 14:10 none of them
kindle

Pr 26:21*inflame
Jer 33:18*burn
kindle in

Ob 8*burn among
kindle the fire

Eze24:l0*make the flre

hot
and shall kindle

Isa 9:16*yea,itkindleth Ru
he sh^all kindle

j

Isa I0:l6*there shall be
*i • ji J kindled
kindled

J'g 2:14, 20 hot
3: 8 hot
6:39 hot

10: 7 hot
Ps 39: 3 burned
* much wood is kindled

by how small afire
Jas 3: 5 great a matter

a little flre

kindleth
* there shall be kindled

Isa 10:16 heshall kindle

*yirekindleth ifte 67-us/i.-

wood
Isa 64: 2 the melting

flre burnetii

great a matter a little

fire kindleth
Jas 3: 5*much wood is

kindled by
how small a
flre

* kindness unto him
Ge 39:21 him mercy
brotherly kindness

2Pe 1: 7tlove of the
brethren

t favour and kindness
Es 2:17 grace and fa-

vour
his kindness

Pr 19:22tthe measure
of his kind-
ness

merciful kindness
Ps 117 : 2tmercy

tlovingkind-
ness

119:76''lovingkind-
ness

of great kindness
Ne 9:17tplenteous in

mercy
tabundant in

lovingkind-
ness

Joe 2:13tplenteous in
mercy

tabundant in
lovingkind-
ness

Jon 4: 2tplenteous in
mercy

tabundant in
lovingkind-
ness

shem kindness unto
Jos 2:12*deal kindly

with
shewed you kindness

2:12*dealt kindly
with you

to brotherly kindness
2Pe 1: 7tin your love of

the brethren

* yea, it kindleth
Isa 9:18 and shall

, . ., kindle
kindly

Ro I2:i0*tenderly

kindly
J'g 19: 3 friendly
Ru 2:13 friendly

t but are her pinions
and feathers kindly

Job 39:13 or wings and
feathers un-
to the os-
trich

* deal kindly \oith

Jos 2:12 shew kindness
unto

* deal kindly with thee

J'g 1:24 sheAV thee
mercy

* dealt kindly toith you
Jos 2:12 shewed you

, . , kindness
kindness

Ps 31:21*lovingkind
^, . , ness
* kindness

iKi 3: 6'mercy
2Ch 1: 8 mercy
Job 6:14 pity
Pr 20: 6 goodness
Ga 5:22 gentleness

kindred
Ge 24: 7*nativity

31:13*nativity
Ru 2: 3*family
lChl2:29*brethren
Job 32: 2*family
Ac 7:13, 19*rac6
Re 14: 6*tribe

is...ofour kindred
3: 2*is there... our

kinsman
out of every kindred

Re 5: 9*men of every

kindreds *"^^

Ac 3:25*families
Re 1 : 7*the tribes

7: 9*of all tribes
11: 9*tribes

all kindreds
Re 13: 7*every tribeand

kinds
P*'^^^^"

Ge 8:19*families

* kinds
Ge 1:21 kind
Ec 2: 5 kind
* kinds of

Eze 27:18
iTi 6:10

* divers kinds
iCo 12:28 diversities

*of two kinds of stuff
mingled together

Le 19:19 mingled of
linen and
woollen

* two kinds of
Le 19:l9''mingled
De 22: 9 divers

*king
2Ch 1 : 8 to reign
Ezr 5:13'theking

13"same king
Jer 52:12°

king Agrippa
Ac 26: 7*0kingll

*king had ships that

2Ch 9:21 king's ships
* a king over themselves

2Ch21: 8 themselves a
king

another king arose
Ac 7:18*there arose

another
k ing over
Egypt!!

as a king
2Sa 24:23*0 king
* as soon as he was king

iKi 15:29 when he
.... reigned
* belong

iSa 8: 7 reign
Eo 4:14 reign
Eze 20: 33 rule



* being king
l8al6: 1 reigning
* cupbearer to the kmer

Ne 1:11 the liing's cup-
bearer

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

* daughter of the king
Da 11 : 6 king's daugh

ter
* hand of the idas

iKi 22:12 icing's hand
2Chl8: 5 king's hand
* house of the king

Jer 22: 6 king's house
how the king

2Sal9: 2'^heking
* is king

2Sa 15:10 reigneth
Pr 30:22 reigneth
Oking

IKi l:20*theking
* king

2Sa 24:23 as a king
Ac 26: 7 king Agrippall
* son of the king, art

thou thus
2Sal3: 4 art thou, be-

ing the king's
son

officers of the king
Es 9: 3*they that did

the king's
business

* order of the king
iCh 25 : 6 king's order

'' Siccuth your kingAm 5:26 the tabernacle
of your Mo-
loch

* so the king command-
ed, and

2Ch24: 8 and at the
king's com-
mandment

* spear, king
iSa 26:22 king's spear
* tlie king

2Sal9: 2 how the king
IKi 1 :20 king

13: 4 king Jeroboam
Ps 24: 8 this King
Jer 36:23 he
* the crown of their king

2Sa 12:30 their king's
., . , . crown
their Isxag

Jer 49 : 1, 3*MaIcam
themselves a king

2Ch2l: 8'^a king over
themselves

* there arose another
king over Egypt

Ac 7:18 another king
arosell

* there was a command-
m,ent from the king

Ne 11:23 it was the
king's com-

this King
°iandment

Ps 24: S'^heKing
* upper house of the

king
Ne 3:25 king's high

house
what then should aMne

do to
^

Ho 10: 3'*and the king,
what can he
do for

where the word of a
king is, there is
power

Ec 8: 4*beeause the
king's word

, . , hath power
kingdom

Da 7:27'"*kingdoms
* kingdom

De 3:13 being.
dom

Es 1:20 empire
Ac 20:25 kingdom

God II

' kingdom come
Lu 11 : 2 k i n g d

come. ^„,
will be done,
as in heav-
e n, so in
earthll

kingdom of God
Ac 20:26*kingdomll
* a kingdom

Be 6:10 kinesO

and the kingdom shall
not

Da 2:44*nor shall the
sovereignty
thereof

be the kingdom
M'r ll:10*is the king-

dom that
Cometh, the
kingdom

"' his kingdom
M't 6:33 the kingdom

of Godll
Lu 12:31 the kingdom

of Godir
house of the kingdom

Da 4 :30*royal dwelling
l)lace

into a kingdom
Ezel6:13*unto royal es

tate

*is the kingdom that
corneth, i/ieMngdom

M'r 11:10 be the king-
dom

* it shall be a divided
kingdom

Da 2:41 the kingdom
shall be di-
vided

I

of the kingdom
'M'r 1:14*-^-!!

palace of the kingdom
Da 4 :29*royal palace
so the king of the south. ..

his kingdom
Da 11: 9*and he . . . the

realm of the
king of the
south

the kingdom
Lu 4:43*the good tid-

ings of the
kingdomll

the kingdom of God
M't 6 :33*his kingdomll
Lu 12 :31*his kingdomll
the kingdom of heaven

ZS (tS

M't 25:l4'*itisaswhen
the kingdom shall be

divided
Da 2:41*it shall be a

dividedking-
dom

. king-

of

o m
Thy

thine is the kinedom
M't 6:13* II

^

* to be a kingdom, to he
Re 1: 6 kings andll

kingdoms
Jer 10: 7*royaI estate
* kingdoms

Da 7:27 kingdom
king's

Ezr 4:14"*

* king's
Es 3: 9"

Da 1: 8, 13, 15 portion
of the king's

king's daughter
Da 11: 6*daughter of

the king
king's hand

lKi22:l2*hand of the
king

2Chl8: 5*hand of the
king

king's high house
Ne 3 :25*upper house of

the king
king's house

[Jer 22: 6*house of the
king

king's order
lCh25: 6*order of the

king
king's seed

Eze 17 :13*seed royal
Da 1: 3*seed royal
king's ships

2Ch 9:2l*kinghadships
that

* king's son
Jer 36:26 son of Ham-

meleeh
38: 6 son of Ham-

melech
king's spear

iSa 26:22*spear, king
and at the king's com,-

mandment
2Ch24: 8*80 the king

commanded,
and

art thou, being the king's
son °

2Sal3: 4*0 son of the
king, art
thou thus

* because the king's
word hath poiner

Ec 8:4 where the word
of a king is,

there is
power

it was the king's com-
mandment

Ne ll:23*there was a
command-
ment from
the king

the king's court
Am 7:13*a royal house
the king's cupbearer

Ne l:H*cupbearer to
the king '

their king's crown
2Sal2:30*the crown of

their king
* they that did <?ie king's

business
Es 9:3 officers of the

kings ^^"S

Re 5 :10*a kingdomll

Ezr 4:13 revenue of the
„ kings
Re 16:14 kings of the
kings and

^'''•*^^'^^"

Re 1: 6*to be a king-
dom, to bell

kings are they on
Job 36 : 7*kings upon
kin^s of the earth and

Re 16:14*kingsll
* kings upon

Job 36: 7 kings are they
, . on

as kmgs
iCo 4:V
revenue of the kings

Ezr 4:13*kings
* kinsfolk

Lu 1:58 cousins
21:16 kinsfolks

kinsfolks
2KilO:ll*f a m i 1 i a r

friends
Lu 21:i6*kinsfolk
kinsman

Ru 4: 6, 8, 14*n ear
kinsman

* then shall his kinsman
that is next unto him
come

Le 25:25 and if any of
his kin come
to redeem it

* there. ..our kinsman
Ru 3: 2 is...of our kin-

dred
* Elisabeth thy kins-

woman
Lu 1:36 thv cousin

Elisabeth
owZy...Kir-haraseth

2Ki 3:25*until . , . Kir
harese t

h

only
"* until , . . Kir-hareseth

only
2Ki 3:25 only . . . Kir-

haraseth
Kir-haresh

Isa l6:ll*Kir-heres
* Kir-heres

Isa 16:11 Kir-haresh
* Kiriath

Jos 18:28 Kirjath
"' Kiriathaim

Nu 32:37 Kirjathaim
Jos 13:19 Kiriathaim
iCh 6:76 Kirjathaim
Shaveh Kiriathaim

Ge 14: 5*Shaveh-kir-
iathaim

* Kiriath-arba
Ge 23: 2 Kirjath-arba

35:27 the city of Ar-
bah

Jos 14:15 Kirjath-arba
15:13 thelcityofArba

54 Kirjath-arba
20: 7 Kirjath-arba
21:11 thecityofArba

J'g 1:10 Kirjath-arba
* in Kiriath-arba

Ne 11:25 at Kirjath-
arba

* Kiriath-arim
Ezr 2:25 liirjath-arira
* Kiriath-baal

Jos 15:60 Kirjath-baal
18:14 Kirjath-baal

* Kiriath-huzoth
Nu 22:39 Kirjath-

huzoth
* Kiriath-jearim

Jos 9:17 Kirjath-
jearim

18:15 Kirjath-
jearim

J'g 18:122K i r j a t h -

jearim
ISa 6:21 Kirjath-

jearim
7: 1,2 Kirjath-

,~, jearim
ICh 2:50.52,53 Kirjath-

jearim
13: 5, 6 Kirjath-

„, jearim
2Ch 1: 4 K i r j a t h -

jearim
Ne 7:29 Kj r j a t h

-

jearim
Jer 26:20 Kirjath-

jearim
*the saine is Kiriath-

jearim
Jos 15: 9. 60 which is

Kir j ath-
jearim

18:14 which is Kir-
jath-jearim

* Kiriath-sannah
Jos 15:49 Kirjath-

sannah
* Kiriath-sepher

Jos 15:15, 16 Kiriath-
sepher

J'g 1:11, 12 Kirjath-
Kirioth ^®Phe^

Am '2: 2*Kerioth

Kirjath
Jos 18:28*Kiriath

Kirjathaim
Nu 32:37*Kiriathaim
Jos 13:19*Kiriathaim
ICh 6:76*Kiriathaim
Kirjath-arba

Ge 23: 2*Kiriath-arba
Jos 14:15*K;iriath-arba

15:54*Kiriath-arba
,, 20: 7*Kiriath-arba
J'g l:10*Kiriath-arba
at Kirjath-arba

Ne ll:25*in Kiriath
arba

Kirjath-arim
Ezr 2:25*Kiriath-arim

Kirjath-baal
Jos l5:60*Kiriath-baal

l8:l4*Kiriath-baal

Kirjath-huzoth
Nu 22:39*K i r i a t h -

huzoth
Kirjath-jearim

Jos 9:17*K 1 r i a t h -

jearim
18:15*K i r i a t h -

„ jearim
J'g 18:12'^*K i r i a t h

jearim
iSa 6:2l*K i r i a t h -

jearim
7: 1. 2*Kiriath-

^, jearim
ICh 2:50, 52, 53*Kiriath-

jearim
13: 5, 6*Kiriath-

jearim
2Ch 1 : 4*K i r i a t h -

jearim
Ne 7:29*K i r i a t h -

jearim
Jer 26:20*K i r i a t h -

jearim
which is Kirjath-jearim

Jos 15: 9, 60*thesame is
Kiriath
jearim

18:14*the same is
Kiriath-
jearim

Kirjath-sannah
Jos 15:49*K i r i a t h -

sannah
Kirjath-sepher

Jos 15:15, l6*Ki^iath-
sephe^

J'g 1:11, 12*Kiriath-
»_. , . sepher
* Kishion

Jos 21 :28 Kishon

Keep
Knoiv 113

. Kishon
Jos 21 :28*Kishion
* river Kishon

Ps 83: 9 brook of Kison
brook of Kison

Ps 83: 9*river Kishon
kite

Le ll:l4*falcon
De 14:13*falcou
*kite

Le 11:14 vulture
De 14:13 vulture
* kites

Isa 34:15 vultures
Kithlish

Jos 15:40*Chithlish
*Kittim

Eze 27: 6 Chittim
after he hath kneaded

Ho 7 : 4*f r o m the
kneading of

*from the kneading of
Ho 7:4 after he hath

kneaded
* kneadingtrough

De 28: 5, 17 store
bowed the knee

M't 27:29*kneeleddown
* kneeled down

M't 27:29 bowed the
knee

we kneeled
Ac 21: 5*kneeling
* kneeling

M't 17:14 kneelingdown
Ac 21 : 5 we kneeled
knew

Nu 24:i6*knoweth
lSa22:l5*knoweth
2Sa 22

: 44*have . . . known
Ps 35:li*know
Isa 42:l6*know
M'rl2:i2*perceived

15:l0*perceived
45*learned

Joh 6:6l*knowing
12: 9*learned

Ac 3:10*took knowl-lw:;h"R:"^*ri'
edge of himrP^ ^- ^ '^ ^ « w, of

^ 19:34*perceived ~r^> - -^. surety
iCo 2: 8tknoweth

t.t',^'*'^
«/e-SMS knew

M't 12:l.5*Jesus perceiv-

Joh 13: l*Jesus know-
ing

when Jesus knew it, he
-M. r 8:17*Jesus perceiv-

ing it

when tJiey knew
Ro l:2l*ivnowing

whenyeknevrnot
Ga 4 : 8*not knowing
which knew

Ac 26: 5*having knowl-
knife ^'^^^ of

Eze 5: l*sword
a knife

Eze 5: 2*the sword
*knit '^^^'^^

Job 40:17 wrapped
knit at the four corners,

and let doinn to
Ac 10:H*lot down by

four corners
uponll

*'knit...together
Job 10:11 hast fenced
* knit together, the>/ are

La, 1:14 wreathed, and
*framed and knit to-

gether
Eph 4:16 joined to-

gether and
* a knop "^oiQPacted

Ex 25:332withaknop
know

Ge 18 :19*have known
Ru 3:14*.liseern
Ezr 7:25''*knoweth
Job 9: 2*knowthat

38:20*discern
Jer 7: 9*have...known

Il:l8*kn6w
16 :i3*have...known
29:23*and he that

., ,
knoAveth

Job 13: 7*understand
iCo 13 :12"tknow fully

thath known
2C0I2: 3*know
*knew

Ge 19:33,35 perceived
Le 5:17, 18 wist
iSa 3:13 knoweth
Es 4: 1 perceived
Ps 81: 5 understood
M't 14:35 had knowl-

edge of

knew certainly
lSa20: 9*should at all

know
"^ knew it not

IKi 2:32 not knowing
knew no '^^^^of

J'g 11 :39thad not known
'*' knew no

Job 20:20 shall not feel
* knew not

Lu 20: 7 could not tell

* knew of a truth
Joh 17: 8 have known

surely

and the people, when
theij knew

Lu 9 :ll*but the multi-
tudes per
eeiving

Jesus knew
M't 12:25*kflowingll

neither knew they
Lu 18:34*an(I they per-

ceived not
now Jesus knew

Joh 16:19*J e s u s per-
ceived

once knew this
Jude 5*k now all

things once
for aim

that no man knew
Re I9:12*which no one

knoweth
that yeknew what

Col 2: l*have you know
how

*they knew not, they
and their fathers
and

Jer 19: 4 neither they
nor their
fathers have
known, nor

I

Ex

Nu
De

ITi 3: 5*knoweth
Jude 10''*understand

know
Ge 21:26 wot

44:15 wot
2: 4 wit
3:19 am sure

32: 1. 23 wot
22: 6 wot
3:19 for...know
9: 3, 6 understand

29: 4 perceive
Jos 22:31 perceive
lSa20: 7 be sure

24:20 know well
iKi 2:37 Shalt know
Ps 35:11 knew
Ec 5: 1 consider

8: 5 feel
Isa 42:i6''knew

16''have...known
44:18 have...known

Jer 40:14 certainly
know

Lu 13:27 know you
Joh 6:69 are sure
Ro 2 : 2 are sure

7:15 allow
15:29 am sure

lCol3: 2 understand
2C012: 3''knew
iJo 3:16 perceive
Re 2:13 know thy
tknow works andll

Jer 13:12 certainly
know

"know all things once
for all

Jude 5 once knew
thisll

* know how to
M't 16: 3 can
Lu 12:56 can
* know...how to

Lu 12:56 do
knowi<

lCh2l: 2'^know the sum
of them

"* know it not
Lu 11:44 are not awaro

of them
* know not

Ge 43:22 cannot tell
M't 21:27 cannot tell
M'r 11:33 cannot tell
Joh 8:14 cannot tell

16:18 cannot tell
2C012: 2», 3 cannot tell
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t know not hoio to

Jer 1: 6 cannot
* know of a surety

Eph 5: 5 know
know that

Jer 29:16*for

know thp uttermost of
Ac 24:22*determine
* know thy

Ee 2:9know thy
works, andll

* know we
Joh 16:30 are wo sure
know ye not

Ro 6: 3*or are ye ig-
norant

7: l*or are ye ig
norant

* cmise her to know
Eze 22:2thou shalt

shew her
* desiring to know

Ac 23:28 when I would
have known

didst not know them
Isa 48: 6*h a s t not

known
* dos<...know

Ac 21:37 canst..speak
/or /know this

Ac 20:29*1 knowll

*for they know
Job 24:17 if one know

them, they
are in

forasmuch as ye know
iPe l:l8*knowing

* have you know how
Col 2: 1 that ye knew

what
* hoioheifknow

Lu 10:11 notwithstand-
ing be ye

/know ^"'^^^^

Re 2: 9"*

*/know
M't 26:74 saying. I know
Ac 20:29 forlknowthisll

/know thee to be
Ac 26: 3*thou art

if one know them, they
are in

Job 24:17*for they know
* mine own know me

Joh 10:14 am known of
mine

* noio I would have ye
know

Ph'p 1 :12 but I would ye
should un-
derstand

seeing ye know
2Pe 3:17*knowing
* shall know

iSa 12:17 may perceive
shall not he know

Ps 94:10*

shall not know
Isa 47:ll"*knowest not

* shalt thou know
Pr 24:14 shall the

knowledge
of

* should at all know
lSa20: 9 knewcertainly

that they know not
Jer 14:18*and have no

knowledge
* Uiat they may know

Col 2: 2 to the ac-
knowledge-
ment of

that thou canst notknow
them

Pr 5 : 6*and she know-
eth it not

* that which my lips
know they shall
speak

Job 33: 3 my lips shall
utterknowl-
edge

* these know the things
which

Johl8:21 they know
what

they know what
Joh 18 :21*these know

the things
which

* thou wilt kaow
iKi 2: 9 knowest
toknow

M'r 4:11* II

* to know
Ge 24:21 to wit
we know

Ac 28:22*itis known to
us

would know
Psl42: 4*knoweth
ye know

Joh 14: 4"*
II

3Jo 12*thou knowestll

ye know not
Lu 9:55* II

* ye know this
Jas 1:19 whereforell

yet would I not know
Job 9 :2l*I regard not
knowest

IKi 2: 9*thou wilt
know

Joh 3:10*understandest
* knowest

Ps 69:19 hast known
Pr 30: 4 canst tell

* knowest not
Isa 47:11 shaltnotknow
Joh 3 : 8 canst not tell

* thou knowest
3Jo 12 ye knowll

knoweth
De 2: 7*hath known
iSa 3:13*knew
Job34:25*taketh knowl-

edge of
* knoweth

Ge 39: 8 wotteth
Nu 24:16 knew
iSa 22:15 knew
2Sa 12:22 can tell
Ezr 7:25 know
Psl42: 4 would know
Pr 28:22 considereth
iCo 14:16 understand
iTi 3: 5 know
iJo 3: 6 known

t knoweth
iCo 2: 8 knew

knoweth any man
M't 11 :27*doth any know
* knoweth not

Ec 10:14 cannot tell

Lu 12:46 is not aware
* knoweth not how to

receive admonition
any more

Ec 4:13 will no more
be admon-
ished

* knoweth MS not
Isa 63:16 be ignorant of

us
* knoweth whether

Jon 3: 9 can tell if

* am he that knoweth
Jer 29:23 know
* a7id she knoweth it

not
Pr 5: 6 that thou canst

not know
them

because he knoweth
Re 12:12*knowing
* when he knoweth not

M't 24:50 that he is not
aware of

* which no one knoweth
Re 19:12 that no man

knew
yet he knoweth it not

in great extremity
Job35:15*neither doth

he greatly
regard arro-

, . gance
knowing

M'r 5:30*perceiving
Ph'pl:17*ri6ll)

*knowinfif
M'r 12:28 perceiving
Joh 6:61 knew
Ro 1:21 when they

knew
iPe 1:18 forasmuch as

ye know
2Pe 2:21 they have

known
3:17 seeing ye

know
Re 12:12 b e cause he

knoweth
knowing that ye are

thereunto
iPe 3: 9*for hereunto

were yell

* Jesus knowing
Joh 13: 1 when Jesus

knew
* not knowing

Ga 4:8 when ye knew
not

not knowing thereof
IKi 2:32*knewitnot
knowledge

Ge 2: 9*the knowledge
Pr 2: 3*diseernment

22:l2*him that hath
knowledge

Eph 3: 4*understanding
* knowledge

Ps 94 :10 k n ow 1 e d g e,

shall not he
know

Pr 8:14 wisdom

2Ti 2:25 acknowledg
ing

Tit 1: 1 acknowledg-
ing

Ph'm 6 acknowledg-
ing

* and have no knowl
edge

Jer 14:18 thattheyknow
not

* canst take knowledge
Ac 24:11 mayest under-

stand
come to his knowledge

Le 4:23. 28*be made
known to
him

had knowledge of
M't 14:35*knew
* having knowledge of

Ac 26: 5 which knew
m,an and endued with

knowledge
Jas 3:13*and under-

standing
my lips shall utter

knowledge clearly
Job 33: 3*that which my

lips k n o w
they shall
speak sin-
cerely

shall the knowledge of
Pr 24:14*shalt thou

know
* sound knowledge

Job 26: 3 the thing as it

is

take knowledge of
Job 34:25 knoweth
iCo 14 :37 a c k n owledge

that
* taketh knowledge of

Pr 29: 7 considereth
taught the good knowl-

edge
2Ch 30:22tw ere well

skilled in
the service

thad good un-
derstanding
in the serv-
ice

* the knowledge
Ge 2: 9 knowledge
* the knowledge which

is

iTi 6:20 science
* took knowledge of

Ex 2:25 had respect
unto

*took knowledge oj
him

Ac 3:10 knew
without knowledge

Isa 56:10 ignorant
known

Lu 7:39'*perceived
Joh 14: 9*know
Ga 4: 9'*come to know
2Ti 4:17*proclaimed
iJo 3: 6*knoweth
* known

Le 5:1 known of it

De 31:13 known any-
thing

Isa 48: 6 know them
M't 12:25 Jesus knewll
Ac 15:18 known unto

Godll
* known it

Ec 6: 5 nor known any
thing

* known with boldness
Eph 6:19 known
am known

lCol3:i2thave been
known

twas fully
known

am known of mine
Joh 10 :14*m i n e own

know me
because he would have

known
Ac 22:30*desiring to

know
* become known

M'r 6:14 spread abroad
* be madeknown to him

Le 4:23, 28 come to his
knowledge

*for Imake known to

Ga 1:11 but I certify

had known
Joh 8:19*knew
had not known

J'g ll:39tknewno
hast known

Ps 69:19*knowest
hast fully known

2Ti 3:10*didstfollowll
* hath known

De 2: 7 knoweth
t hath known

iCo 2: 8 knew
* hath m.ade himself

known, he hath ex-
ecuted nidgeriient

Ps 9:16 is known by
the judg-
ment which
heexecuteth

hath not known thee
Joh 17 :25*knew thee not
have known

Jer 5: 5*know
Joh 8:19*know

17: 7*know
25^*knew

iJo 2:i3"M4*know
4:16*know

2Jo l*know
* /ia«e known

Ge 18:19 know
* /ia«e...known

2Sa 22:44 knew
Jer 7: 9 know

16:13 know
have known surely

Joh 17 : 8*k new of a
truth

* have been known
iCo 13:12 am known
have not known

Isa 42:l6*knownot
44:18*know not

Ho 5: 8*know not
Heb 3:l0*did not know
Re 2:24*knownot

have not known thee
Ps 79: 6*knowtheenot

1 1make known
lCol5: 2

is known by
Ec 5: 3*

is known by the judg-
ment which he ex-
ecuteth

Ps 9:16*hath made
himself
known, he
hath e X e -

eutedjudge-
ment

* it is known to us
Ac 28:22 we know
* raade known

Ps 77:14 declared
Joh 17:26 have declare!
* make known

Joh 17:26 declare
lCol5: 1 declare
Col 4: 7 declare
* m,ake known to you

2Co 8: 1 do you to wit
of

* m,ake known unto
Eze 43:11 shew

"' mafceiTiemknown wnio
De 4: 9 teach them
neither they nor their

fathers have known,
nor

Jer 19: 4*they knew not.
they and
theirfathers
and

they have known
2Pe 2:21''*knowing

they have not known
Tne

Jer 4:22*they know me
not

those that have known
Psll9:79*they shall

know
was made known

Ac 7:13*beeame mani-
fest

when I would have
known

Ac 23:28*desiring to
know

* Korahites
Ex 6:24 Korhites
lChl2: 6 Korhites

26: 1 Korhites was
2Ch 20:19 Korhites
* the Korahites

iCh 26:19 Kore
Kore

lCh26:l9*the Korahites
Korhites

Ex 6:24*Korahites
lChl2: 6*Korahites
2Ch 20:l9*Korahites

Korhites was
lCh26: l*Korahites

Koz
Ezr 2:61'*Hakkoz
Ne 3: 4.21*Hakkoz

7:63*Hakkoz

L.

Laadan
iCh 7:26*Ladan

23: 8, 9*Ladan
26:2i''*Ladan

2l''*belonging to
Ladan

eyen o/Laadan
lCh26:21*belonging to

Ladan
ioere, Laadan

lCh23: 7*Ladan
labour

De 26: 7*toil
Jos 7: 3*toil
Ee 1: 8*weariness
La 5 : 5*are weary
Joh 6:27*work
iCo 4:l2*wetoil
Ph'pl:22*work
Re 2: 2*toil

* labour
iKi 11:28 charge
Ec 4: 4, 6 travail
Joh 4:38 labours

* labour and travail
2Co 11 :27 weariness and

painfulness

* labour

m

Eze 48:18, 19 serve
labour of

Heb 6:l0*the

labour not
Pr 23: 4*weary not thy-

self

labour therefore
Heb 4 :ll*therefore give

diligence

bestowed no labour
Joh 4:38*have not la-

boured
companion in labour

Ph'p 2:25*fellow-worker
/or...labour

Eze29:20*as . . . recom-
penee

for which ye did not la-
bour

Jos 24:13*whereon thou
h a d s t not
laboured

may he strong to labour
Ps 144:l4*are well laden

mwc/i labour
Col 4:13 a great zeal

we labour, that

2Co 5: 9*also we make
, , , it our aim
laboured

Ne 4: 21*wrought
* laboured

Ec 2:18 had taken
* as we laboured exceed-

ingly
Ac 27:18 we being ex-

ceedingly
tossed

* had laboured
Ec 2:20 took

hast laboured
Re 2: 3*

II

hath laboured
Ec 2:22*laboureth

5:16*he laboureth
"= have not laboured

Joh 4:38 bestowed no
labour

* whereon thou hadst
not laboured

Jos 24:13 f®r which ye
did not la-

* labourer
M't 10:10 workman
labourers together with

God
iCo 3: 9*God's fellow-

workers
* w/ierem...labourest

Ec 9: 9 which...takest

* laboureth
Ec 2:22 hath laboured
* he laboureth

Ec 5:16 hath laboured
he that laboureth

Pr 16 :26*the appetite of
the labour-
ing man

* wherein. ..laboureth
Ec 1:3 which. ..taketh

5:18 that...taketh
labouring /eruentZy

Col 4:12*striving

for labouring
iTh 2: 9*working
* the appetite of the la-

bouring man
Pr 16:26 hethatlabour-

labours
^^^

Jer 20: 5*gains
Hag 2:17*work
Joh 4:38*labour
* Lachish

Ne 11:30 at Lachish
*laek

Pr 10:21 want
31 :ll need

and that ye...lack
iTh 4:12*and...need
* do /lack

iSa 21 :15 have I need of

*for lack of
Pr 5:23 without
Isa 5:13 because they

have no
*for lack of wood

Pr 26:29 where nowood
is. there

ifany ofyou lack
Jas 1: 5*but if any of

* in lack
you lacketh

Jas 2:15 destitute

your lack of
Ph'p2:30*that which

was lacking

lacked ^'^y^^^

Lu 8 : 6*had no
lacked nothing

iKi 4 :27*let nothing be

lacketh ^'^^'^^^^

Pr 6:32*is void of
* lacketh

Pr 28:16 wanteth
Ec 6:2 wanteth
* but ifany ofyou lack-

eth
Jas 1: 5 if any of you
^ , , . lack
* lacking

Col 1:24 behind
* lacking in

Jas 1: 4 wanting
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for thai xohich was lack-

ingtomethebrethren
ivhich.. .supplied

aColl: 9*for the breth
ren, when
they... sup-
pi i 6 d the
measure of
my want

* is lacking
Isa 40:26 faileth

59:15 faileth

* lei nothing be lacking
IKI 4:27 lacked noth-

ing
* that which was lacking

in your
Ph'p2:30 your lack of
*lad

Ac 20:12 young man
a lad

lSa20:2l*thelad
2Ki 4 :19*his servant

* he was a lad
Ge 37 : 2 the lad was
* the lad

iSa 20:21 a lad

the lad was
Ge 37: 2*hewasalad
* Ladan

iCh 7:26 Laadan
23 : 7 were, Laadan

8, 9 Laadan
26:2l^Laadan

* belonging to Ladan
lCh26:21''Laadan

2l''e V e n of
Laadan

* did lade you with...
yoke

2Ch 10:11 put...yoke up-
on you

laded ns loith
Ac 28 : l0*put on board
* are inell laden

Ps 144:14 may be strong
to labour

* him that is laden with
guilt

Pr 21: 8 man is fro-
ward and

* is laden with
Pr 28:17 doeth violence

to
* were laden with

Zep 1:11 bear

* ladeth
Job 37:11 wearieth

ladies
Es l:18*princesses

t lads
2Ki 2:23, 24 children
lady

Isa 47: SJmistress
a lady

Isa 47: 7tmistress
the well Lahai-roi

Ge 24:6^*Beer-]ahai-roi
25 :ll*Beer-lahai-roi

laid
Ex 19: 7*set
iSa 6:ll*put
2Sal3:l9*shelaid

18:17*raised
iKi I5:27*\vere laying
2Ki I2:li*paid
Jobl8:10*hid
Psll9:30*set
Eze33:29*made
Zee 3: 9*set

8: 9*laid. even
Mai 1: 3*made
M'r 14:51*lay
Lu 24:12* II

Johl3: 4*layeth
Ac 25:27*

*laid
Le 10: 1 put
Nu 21:30 laid them
De 22:17 given
iKi 1:51 caught

9 : 9 have taken
2Ki 13:16 put
2Ch 3: 3 was instructed
La 3:28 borne
M'r 8:23, 25 put

laid, and
M't 8:14*lying

\a.\A...and healed
Ac 28: 8*laying . . .

laid by
h^^l^^

Ge 38:l9*putoff
* laid...case before

Ac 25:14 declared . . .

cause unto

* laid fast hold on me
Job 16: 8 filled me with

wrinkles
laid hands on

2Ch 23:l5*inade way for
Joh 8:20*took

*laid/ioWo/
IKi 11:30 caught
laid hold on

M't 26:57*taken
* laid hold on

Jer 26: 8 took
M't 22: 6 took
Ac 16:19 caught

21:30, 33 took
* laid in a tomb

Re 11:9 put in graves
laid it upon my mouth

Isa 6: 7*touehed m y
niouth with

* laid i<s ^^

Ex 40:18 fastened his

laid no hold on me
M't 26:55*tookmenot

laid...o?/<

Jos 7:23*they laid . .

laid to '^^^^
Am 2: 8*takenin
* laid to

Ec 9: 1 considered in

laid to my charge
Ps 35:ll*ask meof
* laid MP

|Ge 41:49 gathered
Ps 119:11 hid
* laid up by

Job 24: 1 hidden from
* laid up for

Job 15:20 hidden to
*laid ?tp your. ..in

Jas 5 : 3 heaped . . . to-
gether for

laid upon thee
Eze 4: 5*appointed

la.id loait for
lSal5: 2*set himself

against
" laid loaste his habita-

tion
Jer 10:25 made his habi-

tation deso-
late

nor hane laid
Ob 13*neither lay ye
* on whom also we laid

hold
Ac 24 : 6 whom we took
privily laid

Psl42: 3*hidden
to be laid in the balance

Ps 62: 9*in the balance
they will go
up

* utterly laid low
Isa 32:19 low in a low

place
was laid

Joh 11:41* II

'* wei'e laid upon
La 4:6 stayed on
when the Jews laid wait

for him
Ac 20: 3*a plot was laid

against him
by the Jews

wherein . . . before was
laid

Lu 23:53*where . . . had
yet lain

which., .laid upon it

De 29:22*wherewith ...
made it sick

t which she hath notlaii
Jer 17:11 and hatcheth

lain
^^^'^ ^°^

Nu 5:19, 20tlien
J'g 21:lltlien
Jonll:l7*been
lain still

Job 3:l3tlien down
* loherc.had yet lain

Lu 23:53 wherein... be-
fore was laid

cause it to be heard un-
to Laish

Isa 10:30*hearken. O
Laishah

* hearken, Laishah
Isa 10:30 cause it to be

heard unto
Laish

* even the lake offire
Re 20:14 II

*Lakkum
Jos 19:33 Lakum

* a plot was la,id againstijf^a. iQ-'-is*TinH,-nm
him by the Jews T^ t

^^'^^^^
- ' lambAc 20: 3 when the Jews Le

Nulaid wait for

and laid '^

Ac 25: 7*bringing
and they \a,ii hands on

2Ki 11:16*30 they made
way for

* and they...laiA. hold on
Ac 18:17 then . . . the

Greeks tookll

be laid roaste
Jer 27:l7*become a des-

olation
•^ before laid to the

charge
Ro 3 : 9 h a V e before

proved
but he himselflaid siege

against
2Ch32: 9*now he Avas

, , , ., before
7iasr...laid

Ps 21: 5*dost...lay

hath laid
Job 38: 5*determined
Isa 10:28*]ayeth
have laid

Ob 7*lay
'" have laid

Job 16:15 deflledll

how that the Jews laid
wait for

Ac 23:30*that there
would be a
plotagainstll

* / laid before
Ga 2: 2 communicated

unto
t is laid low

Job 14:10 wasteth away
is laid unto

M't 3:10l:liethat
Lu 3: gtlieth at
* is laid up

Job 20:26 shall be hid
like sheep they are laid

Ps 49:14*they are ap-
pointed as a Lu
flock

14:13, 2i*he-Iamb
6:12*he-lamb
7:15. 21, 27, 33, 39,

45, 51, 57, 63,
69,75,81*he-
lamb

Jer ll:19'''gentle lamb
*lamh

Eze 45:15 lamb out
lamb to

Isa 16: l*lambsfor
a lamb

Ge 22: 8*the lamb
Ex 12:21*lambs
Nu 15:ll*eaehof thehe-
* a lamb

^^"^^^

Ex 12: 4 the lamb
"* gentle lamb

Jer 11:19 lamb or an ox
he lamb

Le 14 :l2*ofthehe-lambs
tlie lamb

Ex 1'2: 4*alamb
" the lamb

Go 22: 8 a lamb
* wife of the La-rab

Re 21: 9 Lamb's wife
Lamb's vnfe

Re 21: 9*wife of the
Lamb

lambs
Nu 7:17, 23. 29, 35, 41

47, 53, 59, 65,
71. 77, 83, 87,

t is lame
Mic 4: 6 halteth
Zep 3:19 halteth
the lame

2Sa 5: 8*smite the lame
thelsLUiemanwhichwas

healed
Ac 3:ll*hell

t was lame
Mic 4: 7 halted
lament

J'g ll:40*celebrate
Isa 19: 8*mourn
lament for

Isa 32:l2*smite upon
Re 18: 9*wail over
* lamentation

Isa 29: 2 sorrow
lamentation, and

M't 2:18* II

* 15 lamentation every
whei'e

Jer 48:38 shall be
lamentation
generally

^ made lamentation
2Sa 11:26 mourned
* m.ak.e no lamentation

Job 27:15 not weep
shall be lamentation

generally
Jer 48:38*is lamentation

lamented
everywhere

iSa 6:19*mourned
* lamented

Ge 50:10 mourned
ftauc...lamented

M't ll:17*did...mourn
lamp

Go 15:17*toreh
'lamp

2Sa 21:17 light
IKi 11:36 light
2Ch21: 7 light
Job 18: 6 candle

29: 3 candle
Ps 18:28 candle
Pr 20:27 candle

21: 4 plowing
24:20 candle
31:18 candle

M't 5:15 candle
6:22 light

Lu 8:16 candle
11:33 candle

34 light
15: 8 candle

Re 18:23 candle

I

21:23 light

[

*lamp shining
2Pe 1:19 lightthatshin-

* a lamp ^"'

Le 24: 2 the lamps
he that is ready to slip

with his feet is as a
lamp despised in...
ease

Job 12: 5*in...easethere is
contempt for
misfortune;
it is ready for
them whose
foot slippeth

it were a lamp
Re 8:10*atoi-ch
* ligfit of lamp

Re 22: 5 candle
"' that the lamp

Job 21:17 the candle
* the lamp

M'r 4:21 a candle
* the lamp that burneth

and shineth
Joh 5:35 a burning and

a shining
light

* thela.xa.'p with its

Lu 11:36 of a candle

Know
Lands 115

51

28: 3.

29:

* unto him...la.m.p
88*he-lambs 2Ki 8:19 him.. .light

9, 11 19. 27 lamps

2 8 I3''i7^?n^l3 i'^ 7:16,20*torches

9fi Iq %%' ^a Job 41 :19*torches
2b, 29, 32, 36 E7P i •iQ*fnrr>hp«
*he-lambs l,

^'^"^ torcnes
* lamps

Ex 39 :37Vith...lamps
Lu 12:35 lights

the lamps
Le 24: 2*alamp
the lance

Jer 50:42*spear
* lances

iKi 18:28 lancets

Ps 37:20tthe pastures
114: 4, 6*young sheep

* lambs
Ex 12:21 a lamb
lame

Ac 3 : 2*that was lame
* blind and lame

14:21 the halt, and
tlie blindll

lancets
IKi I8:28*lances

land
Ex 8:16M7*earth

23:19*ground
34:26*ground

Le 25:23"*and...land
De 4:47'*land in pos-

session
7:13''*ground

26:10, 15''*ground
28:18, 33, 42,

*ground
30: 9*ground

Jos 4:l8*ground
Isa 10:23*earth

I4:21*ertrth
19:24*earth
24: 3. 13*earth
35: 7*ground
36:20*country

Jer 27 : 7*own land
44:22*land become
46:12*earth
50:34*earth

Eze28:25*ownland
34:28*earth
38:12*earth

Hab 1: 6*earth
Zep 1 : 2, 3*face of the

ground
M'r 1: 5*country
Lu 15:14*country
Ac 4:37*afleld

10:39*country

land
Ge 19:28*'country

34: 2 country
42:33 country
47:22''lands

27''country
Le I8:25'land itself
Nu 14:38 land, lived still

20:17 country
32:33"country

De 4:40 earth
26: 3 country

Jos 2 : 2, 3, 24 country
6:22, 27 country
7: 2 country

12: 7 country
13:21 country
19:51 country
22: 9''country

J'g 8:28 country
12:12 country

IKi 4:l9"country
10:13 country

2Ki 2:19 ground
2Ch32:l3''lands
Job 15:19 earth

30: 8 earth
38:26 earth

Ps 25:13 earth
37: 9, 11, 22 earth

107:35 ground
Pr 2:22 earth

10:30 earth
Isa 4: 2 earth

5: 8 earth
26:15 earth
33: 9 earth
37:18 countries
49: 8 earth

Jer 2: 7°country
14: 4 earth
23: 5 earth
32: 8 country
51:49 earth
52:27''own land

Eze 19:13 ground
20:28 land, for the

38 country
39:14''earth

Ho 2:18 earth
Zee 5: 3 earth
M't 2: 6 in the land

9:31 country
Ac 7: S'country
Heb 6: 7 earth

*la.nAnot his own
Hebll: 9 strange coun-

try
'" land of the South

Ge 20: 1 south country
24:62 south country

aland
Ge 12: l=*theland
Jobl0:22nthe land

** a land
De 6:3 the land that

26: 9 even a land
Ne 4:4 the land
Isa 66: 8 the earth

t a land
Jobl0:22''and
* a land airny from

Ge 36: 6 tli.^ country
from the
face of

* a desert land
Pr 21:19 the wilderness

*a/)ieceo/ land
Ge 23:15 the land
a south land

Jos 15:19*inthe land of
the South

J'g l:15'*in the land of
the South

and the rest of the land
shall they give

Eze45: 8*butthey shall
give the land

* and they are grown
strong in the land,
but not for truth

Jer 9: 3 but they are
not valiant
for the truth
upon the
earth

barren land
2Ki 2:2l*miscarrying
born in the land

Nu 15:30*homeborn
*but they shall give the

land
Eze 4:5: 8 and the rest of

the land
shall they

* J, 1 J siv©
* by land

Ac 20:13 afoot

*from a land that is
veryfar off

Jer 8:19 because of
them that
dwell in a
far country

he that is born in the
land

Le 24:l6*the homeborn
* m...land

Zee 5: 6 through . . .

earth
in every laniwhere they

have been put to
shame

Zep 3:l9*whose shame
hath been in
all the earth

* in the land
Lu 4:26 a city

* in the land of the South
Jos 15:19 a south land
J'g 1:15 a south laud

'* into the land
2Ki 3:24 even in their

country
*place of the land of

darkness
Isa 45:19 dark place of

</ieland
t^^e earth

Ge 23 :l5*a price of land
Nu 18:13*theirland
Ne 4 : 4*a land
* the land

Ge 12: 1 a 'and
47:10'=all the land

Le 25:10 all the land
Nu 32: 4 even the coun-

try
Jos 10:40
iCh 7:21 that land
2Chl4: 7 while the land
Am 7:4a part

t the land
Jobl0:22"aland

22"and
*the\asi.A. is large

J'g 18:10 to a large land
the land of

Ac 7:11,36* If

the land that
De 6: 3*aland
* the whole land

Lu 23:44 all the earth
they of the la.ai

iSa I4:2.5*the people
* thy land

De 12:19 the earth
to a large land

J'g I8:l0*the land Is
large

* waste, a land
Eze 32:15 the country

shall be
* land-crocodile

Le 11:30 chameleon
landing

Ac 28:12*touching
* landmark

Ho 5:10 bound: there*

lands
^°^e

Ge 41 :57*the earth
47:22*!and

2Ch32:13'^*land
Ne 5: 3.4,6. H-'fields
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lands—continued
Isa 36:20*countrie9
Jer l6:l5*countries

* l&nds
Ge 10:20 countries

26: 3, 4 countries
2Ch 11:23 countries

15: 5 countries

lands belonging to

Ac 28: 7 possessions of

*</) elands
2Ch 32 :13"other lands

IsHliose lands
17 otlier lands

Ezr 9 : 2 those lands

ye lauds
Ps 66: l*the earth
* language

2Ch 32:18 speech
Da 2: 4
Ac 2:8 tongue

21 :40 tongue
22: 2tongue to

them
26:14 tongue

* that in their language
..Mas called

Ac 1:19 as...is called in
their proper
tongue

* the Syrian language
Da 2: 4 Syriack

languished
La 2: 8*languish
* languisheth

iSa 2: 5 iswaxed feeble

from Laodicea
iTi subscr.* II

* in Laodicea
Re 3:14 of the Laodi-

ceansll

o/<7ieLaodiceans
Re 3:l4*in Laodiceall

lapwing
Le ll:19*hoopoe
De 14:l8*hoopoe
large

Ne 7: 4*wide
Jer 22:14*spacious
Re 2l:l6*great
* large

Ge 30:43 much
Ne 7:4 great
Ps 80: 5 great
* at large

iKi 14:10
2Ki 9: 8

*
left at large

2Ki 14:26 any left
* se<...ai large

Ps 4: 1 enlarged
* lascivious

2Pe 2: 2 pernicious
* by lasciviousness

2Pe 2:18 through much
wantonness

Lasharon
Jos l2:l8*Lassharon
last

Ge 49: l*latter
Isa 2: 2*latter
Jer 12: 4*latter
La l: 9*latter
Da 8:19*latter
Mic 4: l*latter
iCo 4: 9*lastofall
iPe l:20*end of the

Pr 29:21 length
M't 5:26 uttermost

last of
M't 22:27*afterthem
last of all

M't 21 :37*afterward
Lu 20:32*afterward

last sons
Ezr 8:l3*sons . . . that

were the last

and the last : and
Re 1:11* II

t at last he shall stand
up

Job 19:25 that he shall
stand at the

, ^ latter day
at the last

M't 26:60*but afterward

in these last
Heb 1: 2*at the end of

these

overcome at the last

Ge 49:l9*press upon
their heel

* sons., .thatwere thel&st
Ezr 8:13 last sons

t that he shall stand up
at the last

Job 19:25 that he shall
stand at the

., , , latter day
the last

Pr 5 :ll*thv latter end
Ph'p4:l0*leugth

lasting

De 33:l5*everlasting
* late into the

Isa 5:11 until
* no IP late on

M't 28: 1 in the end of

o/late
Johll: 8'*butnow

*up o/late
De 32:17 newly up

iTi 4:'l the latter

and Latin
Lu 23:38* II

latter
2Pe 2:20*last
* latter

Ge 49: 1 last
Ps 73:17
Pr 5: 4
Isa 2: 2 last
Jer 12: 4 last
La 1:9 last
Da 8:19 last
Mic 4: 1 last

t latter
Ps 37:37,38

that he shall stand at
the latter day

Jobl9:25tthat he shall
stand up at
the last

Jatlasthe shall

<7ie latter
^tandup

iTi 4: l*later
* the latter

Ec 1:11
* thy latter

Jer 31:17 thine
=* lattice

Pr 7:6 casement
* lattice-work

iKi 6: 4 lights

*laud
Ps 117: 1 praise

145: 4 praise

laud him, all ye people
Ro 15 :ll*let all the peo-

ples praise
, , him
laugn

Job 9:23*mock

laughed to scorn
Job 12: 4*a laughing-

stock
* laugheth. at the

Pr 31:25 shall rejoice in

laughing
Job 8:2i*laughter
* a laughing-stock

Job 12: 4''laughed to
scorn

* become a laughing-
stock

Jer 20: 7 in derision

*that is a laughing-
stock to

Job 12 : 4 mocked of

a law
Ex 24:12*thelaw
Ps 94 :20*statute
* a law

Ne 9:14 laws

Ro 2:132thelaw

according to our law
Ac 24: 6*

II

* according to the law,
and which are writ-
ten

Ac 24:14 written in the
law andll

and a law
Ps 81 : 4*an ordinance

and keep the law
Ac 15:24* II

because ye go to law
iCo 6: 7*that ye have

lawsuits
by the law

ICo 7:39* II

for... the transgression
of the law

iJo 3: 4*and... lawless-
ness

* go to law with thee
M't 5:40 sue thee at the

. 1 law
t no law

Ro 2:l42not thelaw
* not being myself under

the law
iCo 9:20 II

not the law
Ro 2:14nnolaw
of the law

Ro 9:32* II

sue thee at the law
M't 5 :40*go to law with

thee
* that law

Ro 9:31 the law of
righteous-

., , nessll
the law

Ro 2:l32talaw
* the law

Ex 24:12 a law
Da 7:25 laws
</ielaw ofrighteousness

Ro 9:3l''*thatlawll

transgresseth...the law
iJo 3 : 4*doeth . . . law-

lessness

written in thelaw and
Ac 24:14*according to

the law, and
which are

* lawful ^""«^"
iCo I0:23^1awful for me
a lawful

Ac 19 :39*the regular

lawgiver
Ps 60: 7*sceptre

108: 8*sceptre

a lawgiver
Ge 49:10*the ruler's

staff

by the direction of the

lawgiver
Nu 21:18*w i t h the

sceptre, and
in a portion of the law-

laughter
Job 8:21 laughing

launch
Lu 5: 4*put

launched
Ac 21 : l*set sail

27 : 2*put to sea

when we had launched
Ac 27 : 4*putting to sea

law
Ge 47 :26*statute
lChl6:l7*statute
Ro 3:27*manner of law
iCo 9:20''*law.notbeing

myself un-
^ , der the lawH
^law

Da 2: 9 decree
law, and

Psl05:10*statut6
* law /or

Es 2:12 manner of

law ts

Ac l9:38*courtsar6
* law, not being myself

under the law
iCo 9:20 lawll

De
giver. was he seated

law-
por-
r e-

33:21*was the
giver's
t i o n
served

was the lawgiver's
portion reserved

De 33:21 in a portion of
the lawgiver,
was he seated

* lawless
2P6 2: 8 unlawful
* the lawless one

2Th 2: 8 that Wicked
* lawlessness

2Th 2: 7 inictuity
* and...lawlessness

1Jo 3 : 4 for., .the trans-
gression of
the law

* doe^Ti...lawlessness
iJo 3: 4 transgress eth

,
...the law

laws
Ne 9:14*alaw
Da 7:25*thelaw
* that ye have lawsuits

lOo 6: 7 because ye go

lay
*^1^^

Le 6:12'*he shall lay
De 21: 8'*suffer

Jos 8: 2*set
iSa 11 : 2*1 will lay
Job29:19*lieth
Isa ll:l4*put forth

13: 9*make
25:12*laid
54:ll''*set

Eze33:28*make
*lay

Ex 29:10, 15, 19 put
Le 1:4 put
Nu 8:10 put

22:27 fell

De 22:14 give
Jos 2: 1 lodged
J'g 5:27 lay down

6:18 set
iSa 5: 4 were
Job 36:13 heap

40: 4 will lay
Eze 3:25 put

21:29 bring
22:20 leave

M't 19:13 put
M'r 7:32 put
tlay

Isa 42:15 make
lay apart

Jas l:2l*putting away
* lay bare

Isa 3:17 discover
lay desolate

Eze36:34*was a desola
tion

lay down now
Job 17: 3*give now a

pledge
Eze 19: 2*couched
* lay even this to heart

Ex 7:23 set his heart to
this also

* lay hold on
Jer 51:42 shall hold the

* lay incense thereon

Nu 16:46 put on incense
* lay it to

De 4:39 consider it in

lay near
Jos 15:46*were by the

, side of
lay on

iKi 7: 3*were upon
* lay out...from

Ac 27:30 have cast...out
of

lay sore upon him
J'g 14:l7*pressed him

sore

lay thee even with
Lu I9:44*dash thee to
* lay them down

Jos 4: 3 leave them
lay to

Isa 28:17*make
* lay up

Pr 2: 1 hide

lay wait
Ps 71:l0*watch
Jer 5:26*watch
* and lay thou thy

Job 22:24 then shalt
, , thou lay up

as he lay
iKi 19 : 5*he lay down
* ctos<.. .lay

Ps 21: 5 hast...laid
* he lay down

IKi 19 : 5 as he lay
* if one lay at him with

the sword, it

Job 41:26 the sword of
him that
layeth at
him

of such as lay
Ezr 8:31*thelier

then shalt thou lay up
Job22:24*and lay thou

there lay
Ex 16:14*

which lay
M'r 16: 7*lylng

who lay on a bed
2Sa 4 : 5*as he took his

.„

,

restwmlay
Eze 28 : I7*have laid

will not lay upon man
more than right

Job 34 :23*needeth not
further to
consider a
man

ye
a n

"' ye lay snares for
Job 18: 2 it be ere

make
end of

* layeth down
Job 10:11 giveth

layeth hold on
Isa 56: 2*holdethfastby

lnyeth. not folly to them
Job24:12timputeth it

not for folly
tregardeth not

the folly

layeth open his
Pr 13:l6*SFreadeth out
* layeth waste

Jer 25:36 hath spoiled

*how God layeth his
charge upon

Job 37 :15 when God dis-
posed

the sword of him, that
layeth at him

Job41:26*if one lay at
himwith the

* laying
^^^r^lAt

M'r 10:16 put
Ac 9:12, 17 putting

laying await was
Ac 9 :24*plot became
laying of

Nu 35 :22*lying in
* laying one thing

another
Ec 7:27 counting one

by one
by lajring of

Nu 35:20*lyingin

for laying aside. ..ye

M'r 7: 8*ye leave...and
* through...\a,yixi%

2Ti 1: 6 by...putting
* icei'e laying

iKi 15:27 laid

wherefore laying aside
iPe 2: l*puttiag away

, , therefore
lead

De 28:37*lead...away
2Gh30: 9*led
Ps 25: 5*guide

60: 9*bring
8:20*walk
6:l3*bring
15:l4*guide
6:39*guide

11: 4*bring
3: 6*take
7:17*guide

*lead
lChl5:2l excel
Job 38:32 bring

'''lead,..os<ray

M't 24: 4, 5. 11 deceive
M'r 13: 5, 6 deceive
* lead you to judgement

M'r 13:11 shall lead you

to

the leaders of
Isa 9:16*they that lead
* ttie leaders of

De 32:42 revenges upon
leadeth

Ps 23: 3*guideth
M'r 9: 2*bringeth
* leadeth

2C0 2:14 causeth
t he XesiAeVa.... captive

Job 12:23 straiteneth. ..

again
he that leadeth into

Re 13:10*if any man is

^leaf
fo^'"

Isa 34: 4 flg
* the green leaf

Pr 11:28 a branch
league

Jos 9: 6, 7. 11, 15. 16
*covenant

J'g 2: 2*covenant
2Sa 3:21*covenant

8: 3*covenant

t make a league
Isa 30: 1 cover with a

covering
Leah 10 as tender eyed

Ge 29:17*and Leah's
eyes were
tender

"' and Leah's eyes were
tender

Ge 29:17 Leah was ten-
der eyed

* leaketh
Ec 10:18 d r o p p e t h

through

Pr
M't

Lu

2Ti
Be

lean
2Sa 13: 4*thus lean

*lean
Ge 41:27 thin

tlean
Isa 10:202stay

30:12 stay
* leaned upon them

J'g 16:29 on which it

was borne
* leaneth

Nu 21:15 lieth

t leaning
Ps 62: 3 bowing
leaning on

Johl3:23*at table re-
clining in

*
Tie leaning back, as he

loas
Joh 13:25 he then lying

my leanness
Isa 24:16^*1 pine away
leap

Ps 68 :16*look...askance
*leap

Isa 33: 4 run
* leap upon

Joe 2: 9 shall run to
and fro in

* do I leap

for that the leaders 2Sa 22 :30 have I leaped

took the lead in Ps 18 :29 have I leaped

J'g 5 : 2 praise ye the he shall leap
Lord for the De 33:22*that leapeth

forth

*ZopMsisleap
Isa 33: 4 the running to

and fro of

* to leap
^^°''"*"

Job 39:20 afraid

Tiawe /leaped
2Sa22:30*do I leap
Ps 18:29*doIleap
* that leapeth /or</i

De 33:22 he shall leap

learn
Isa 29:24+receive
* did...leam

Eph 4:20 have...learned

may learn
iTi l:20*might be

taught

avenging of

shall lead her
Na 2: 7*moarn

shall lead you
M'r I3:ll*lead you to

judgement
" so as to lead astray

M't 24:24 insomuch that,
...they shall
deceive

*that they may lead
astray

M'r 13:22 to seduce
* they that lead

Isa 9:16 the leaders of

to lead
De 20: 9*at the head of

will lead
Psl08:10*hathled
* will lead thee on

Eze 39: 2 leave but the

learned
Ac 7:22*instructed

* learned
sixth part of

ijj-t. 2:16 enauired
thee

be blind leaders of the
blind

M'tl5:l4*are blind
guidesll

*for that the leaders
took the lead in

J'g 5: 2 praise ye the
Lord for the
avenging of

M'r 15:45 knew
Joh 12: 9 knew
Ac 23:27 understood

learned by experience

Ge 30:27*divined
* and learned

M't 2: 7 enquired
Tiaoe. ..learned

Eph 4:20*did...learn



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
* have I

secret
Ph'p4:12 I

learned the

am instruct-
ed

the learned
Isa 50 : 4''*them that are

taught
4"'*they that are

leasing
^^^^ht

Ps 4: 2*falsehood
5: 6*lies

M't 11 :ll*but little
Lu 7 :28*but little

least esteemed
iCo 6: 4*of no account

at least
iSa 21 : 4*only
* at least

iCo 9: 2 doubtless
at least in this thy day

Lu 19:42*inthisdayll
* he that was least was

equal to
iCh 12:14 one of the

least was
over

one of the least was over
lChl2:14*he that was

least was
equal to

that which is least
Lu 16:10*a very little

the least
Lu I6:l0*a very little

the least of
M't 13:32*less than
the least of the flock . . .

out
Jer 49:20*they . . . away,

even the
little ones of
the flock

50:45*they . . . away,
even the
little ones of
the flock

* leathern girdle
M'r 1: 6 girdle of a

leave
Jos 4: 3*Iay
Ne 10:31tforgo

tforego
Job 9:27*put
Ps 27: 9*cast...off
Pr 2:13*forsake
Eze22:20*lay
Am 5: 3^*hav6
M't 23:23*haveleft
Ac 6: 2*forsake
* leave

J'g 9:11 forsake
2Sa 17 :12 be left
M't 8:22 let
M'r 7: 8 laying aside
Ac 21:40 licence

27: 3 liberty
iCo 7:12 put..away

t leave
Ex 23: 5 help

leave hut the sixth part
of thee

Eze39: 2*will lead thee
on

* leave nothing
Zep 3: 3 gnaw not the

, ^ bones
leave off
Am 5 : 7'^east down
* leave off

Pr 9:6 forsake

lea,ve...thrown
Eze29: 5teast...forth
* leave...to

Lu 9:60 let

leave., .upon myself
Job 10 : l*g i V e free

course to
* gai'p...leave

Lu 8:32 suffered

* taken leave of them
M'r 6:46 sent them

away
* taking his leave of

them, and
Ac 18:21 bade them

farewell
* that.. .leave not

iCo 7:11 lot not . . . put
away

* took leave of thein
Ac 20: 1

II

w]ien me had, taken our
leave one of another

Ac 21: 6*ba(le each
other fare-
well

will aman leave. ..which
coitieth

Jer l8:l4*shalL..fail

* viill /leave
iKi 19:18 I have left

leaved
Isa 45: 1=*

leaven
Ex 34:25*1 e a V e n e d

bread

* led him
Joh 18:13 led him away
led hvm away

Joh 19:16* II

* led him up
Lu 4: 5 taking him up

into an high
mountainll

* led thee away
Job 36:16 removed thee

'*' led them
Ps 78:53 led them on
led them away

iKi 8 :48*carried them
led them by the right

hand of Moses with
his glorious arm

Isa 63:12*caused his
glorious
arm to go at
the right
hand of
Moses

* leaven
De 16: 4leavened

bread
with leaven

Am 4: 5*of that which
is leavened

* without leaven
Le 6:16 with u n

leave n e d
bread

leavened bread
De 16: 4*leaven
* leavened bread

Ex 34:25 leaven
* leaves

Isa 33: 9 fruits

cast their leaves
Isa 6 :i;^*are felled

* leaving
M'r 4:36 when they had

sent away
* leaving no seed behind

him
M'r 12:21 neither left he

any seed
t leaving the doctrine of

the first principles
Heb 6: 1 leaving the

principles of
the doctrine

leaving the principles of
the doctrine

Heb 6: itlet us cease to
speak of the
flrst princi-
ples

tleaving the
doctrine of
the first
principles

for us, leaving us
iPe 2:21*for you, leav-

ing you
* for you, leaving you

iPe 2:21 for us, leaving
us

us

led

* give...lea,ve
Lu 8:32 suffer
Ac 21:39 suffer

* give. ..leave to go
Ex 3:19 let...go

Tie leave
Ho 12:i4*beleft
* IwilllesLve

Eze 39:28 have left

neither did he leave
2Ki 13: 7*for he left not
never leave

Hebl3 : 5*in no wise fail

shall leave
De 28:54*hath remain-

ing
02

Lebbseus
M't 10: 3*

II

* Leb-kamai
Jer 51 : l the midst of

them that
rise up

jg^
against me

De 32:l0'*eompassed
Ezel7:l2*brought
M'r 8:23*broughtll

15:20*theyTead
Lu 23: l*brought
2Pe 3:17'*carried

led
Ex 15:13 led forth

22 brought
2Ch 21:11 compelled

23:13 such as taught
30: 9 lead

Job 21:30 brought
Ps 45:14, 15 brought
Jer 11:19 brought
Eze 40:24 brought
Lu 4: 9 brought
Ac 13:17 brought

21:38 leddest
iCo 12: 2 carried
* led forth

Ge 14:14 armed
*le6i forth his...people

Ps 78:52 made his . .

people to go
forth

led they
Joh 18 : 28*they lead
* led MS

Ps 137 : 3 c a r r i e d
away

* led MS forth
Ac 7:40 brought us
*led with them

Isa 60:11 maybebrought
* and led

Ps 42 : 4 I went with
&eled

Eze39:28*go
* be led away

Am 7:17 go into

Huzzah shall be
away captive

Na 2 : 7tHuzzab is un-
covered

tit is decreed;
she

* thou be led
Job 36:18 he take thee

to he led
Ac 2l:37*about to be

leddest
^^^"^SM

Ac 2l:38*led

t ledge
Eze 43:143. 17. 20 settle

45:19 settle

* ledge round
Ex 27: 5 compa.ssof

38: 4compas
ledges

^^^'^^o*

iKi 7:35, 36'^stays
* the lee of

Ac 27 : 4, 7, 16

left
Ge 24:27*

29:35*sheleft
Jos 6:2;3*they set
iSa 9:24*reserved

27: 9*saved
lKil4:l0*left at large

19:18*leave
2Ki 9: 8*him that is left

at large
17:16*forsook

2Ch24:18*forsook
25:12*

Isa I0:14*forsaken
27:l0*deserted
32:l4*deserted

Jer 12: 7*castoff
49:25*forsaken

Eze 24 :2l*left behind
M't 20:21. 23*left hand
M'r 13: 2*lefthere
Lu 5:28*forsook

21: 6*lefthere
iTh 3: l*left behind
*left

Le 10:16 left alive
26:36 left alive

Jos 10:28, 30 let
Ru 2:18 reserved
iCh 14:12 had left
M't 19:27, 29 forsaken

26:56 for-sook
M'r 1:18 forsook

12:22 had her,
left

14:50 forsook
Lu 5:11 forsook

12:39 suffered
* left at large

IKi 14:10 left

left off speaking
Job32:15*have not a

word to say
* left the multitudes

M't 13:36 sent the mul-i
titude away I

* left them in
j

length
Ac 27:40 committed'pr 29-21'*last

themselves Re 21 :l6*length thereof

and

unto
* left undone

M't 23:23 omitted
* am left

iKi 18:22 remain
* are left

Jer 27:19, 21 remain
he left

2Sal7:l2*leave
Isa 11:11, I6*remain
*for heleitnot

2Kil3: 7 neither did he
leave

* go to the left
Eze 21 :16 or on the left

hast left
Re 2: 4*didst leave
have left

Eze 39:28*1 will leave
* have left

M't 23:23''leave
* have left for

Ro 11: 4 have reserved
to

* his blood be left
Ho 12:14 he leave his

blood
his soul was notleft

Ac 2 :31*neither was he
* is left

^^^^

2Ki 19: 4 are left
Ezr 1: 4 remaineth
neither left he any seed

M'r 12:21*1 e a ving no
seed behind
himll

* neither was he left
Ac 2:31 his soul was

not leftil

or on the left
Eze 21 :16*go to the left

* that are left
iTh 4:15. 17 and re-

main
that ivas left

M't 15:37*that which re-
mained over

* that which is left
Le 2:3 the remnant

6:16 the remainder
* the fever left

M'r 1:31 immediately
the feverleftil

* them which are left
Zee 11: 9 the rest

they left
Isa 17: 9*were forsaken
unto., .rohich were left

iGh 6:6l*untotherest
, ., out

was left
M't 15:37*remained over
M'r 8 : 8*remained over
*was left

Ge 7:23 remainedalive
Jos 13:12 remained
we left

Ac 21: 3*leaving
* were left

2Ki 25:22 remained
Jer 52:15 remained
leg

Isa 47: 2*train

*leg
Isa 47: 2 thigh

and had the legion
M'r 5:15*even him that

had the
legion

* even him that had the
legion

M'r 5:15 and had the
legion

ornaments of the legs
Isa 3 :20*ankle chains
*Lehi

J'g 15:19 the jaw
lend

Le 25:37*give
* do lend

Ne 5:10 might exact of

'* according to their
length

Eze 42:11 as long as they
* his full length upon

iSa 28:20 all along on
in length

Eze 48: 9*reeds in length
* <74e length ^«e hundred

Eze 42:20 Ave hundred
reeds long

* with the length
Isa 57:10 in the great-

ness
lengthened in

De 25:15*long upon
lent

iSa l:28^*granted
lent to

iSa 2:20taskedfor
lent unto them,

Ex I2:36*let them have
shall he lent

iSa l:28*is granted
* shallreleasethatrchich

he hath lent unto his
neighbour

De 15: 2 that lendeth
ought unto
his neigh
bour shall
release it

Ge

De
Ps

* a. ..lender
Lu 7:41 there was a...

creditor
which

that lendeth ought . . .

shall release it

De 15: 2*8hall release
that which
he hath lent

less in
Job 4:l9*more
* less one that is

Job 15:16 more
* less than

M't 13:32 the least of
* how much less when

Job 35: 14 although
lesser cattle

Isa 7:25*sheep
lest

De 11:17*
Job 36:181:
Jer 51:46*letnot
M't 7: 6*lest haply

13 :29*lest haply
15 :32*lest haply
27 :64*lest haply

M'r 14: 2*lest haply
Lu 12 :58*lest haply

14: 8, 12*lest haply
Ac 27 :29*lest haply
2Col2:20*lest by any

means
Ga 4:ll*lest by any

means
Heb 4: l*lest haply
* lest

31:31 peradventure
38: 9 lest that

11 lost peradven-
ture

44:34 lest peradven-
ture

32:27''andlest
13: 4 and
38:16 lest otherwise

lest any
M'r 13 : 5*that no
Eph 2 : 9*that no
Heb 4:ll*that no
lest any man

Col 2 : 4*that no one
lest. ..be

Hebl2:l3*that...be not
Col 3:2i*that...be not
""lest-.^e

De 11:16 that...bo not
lest...come upon you

Johl2:35*that . . . over
take you not

lest he that destroyed...
should

Hebll:28*that the de-
stroyer of. .

.

should not
lest Ideal

Job 42: 8*that I deal not
lest Imake

iCo 8:13*that I make
not

lest I should
Ro I5:20*that I might

not
2Col2: 7=*that I should

not
Ph'p2:27*that I might

not
lest...I should

2Co 13 :io*that I may not
leBt...put

Psl25: 3*that...put not

liaiids 1 1 ^7

L.et ^^*

lest Satan should get an
advantage of us

2Co 2 :ll*that no advan-
tage may be
gained over
us by Satan

lest...s/tme unto
2Co 4: 4*that ... not

dawn upon
* lest... should

Joh 12:40 that . . . should
not

leat...sfiould be
2Co 9: 3*that...may not

be
lest the people be en-

snared
Job34:30*that there be

none to en-
snare the

lest they P«°P'«

Ps 32: 9*else they will
not

lest they should
Lu 8:12*tliat they may

not
Johl8:28*that they

might not
Ga 6:12*that they may

not
lest thou he

De 7 :26*and become
* lest thou forget

De 8:11 that thou for-
get not

lest thou shouldest pon-
der

Pr 5: 6*so that she
flndeth not

lestwe should hinder the
iCo 9:12*that we may

cause no
hindrance to

lest wrath come upon
Le 10: 6*that he be not

wroth with
lest ye he

Jas 5 : 9*that ye be not
lest ye he toearied

Hebl2: 3*that ye wax
not weary

lest ye die
Le 10: 6, 9*that ye die

not
Nu l8:32*thatyedienot
lest ye enter

M'rl4:38*that ye enter
not

Lu 22:46*that ye enter
not

lest ye fall
Jas 5:l2*thatyefallnot
not so; lest

M't 25 : 9*peradventurell
take heed lest he also

spare not
Ro ll:2l*neitherwillhe

let ^P^'^^"

Ge 18: 4*let now
24:17*give

Ex 3 : I9*give. ..leave to
5: 2''*not let

4*loose
10:10'*
11: 2*letthem
12: 4*then shall
22: 7*shall

Le 1: 3*shall
16:10*send

26*letteth
I8:2i*give

Nu 5: 8*—

-

12:14*shall
I6:38*and let

De 24: l*shall
25: 7*shall
33: 7*with

8, 24*
Jos 10:28, 30*left

24:28*sent
J'g 2: 6*sent

13: 8*1 pray thee,
let

lSa20:16*and
25:24°, 41*

2Sa 5:24*shall
7:26"*shall

16:10*
IKi 3:26*shall
iCh 7:24\27*

19:13'>*

2Chl6: l*suffer
Job 3: 6''*let thick

34:34°*
Ps 6:l02*shall

18:46*
25: 3=*shall
35: 5", 6". 27=*

71: 8*shall
109:17^. 28"^*



liCt
I^ikewlse118

let—continued
Psl30: 7*0

131: 3*0
Pr 5:l6*should

19:l8*set
Ee 12:13*
Isa 27: 5*else let

43:l3+hinder
Jer 18:21=*and
Eze^-l: 6*

Hab 2:16*be
M't S:22*leave
Lu 9:60*leave

61*
Ac 24:23*

27:i5*gav6 way
iCo 7:10*that
Ph'p 2: 3"*

Hebl3: 5*

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

*let
Ge 1 :20''that may

23 : 9 shall
24:43 shall
33 : 9 keep
44 : 9 both let

Ex 12:36 lent unto
16 :32 fill

22 :13 then let
32:25 made
35 :10 shall

Le 10 : 6
De 33 : 6"letnot
Jos 6 :10 make
Eu 4 4 may
2Sal4 17
iKi 4 27

20:34'»send
34''sent

2Ki 1:10 then let
5:17 shall

Ne 5 2 therefore
3 that

Job 13:17
21 20''shall
31 35 that
36:18

Ps 7 7 shall
22 26 .shall

27 14 he shall
31 17'^and let

24 he shall
32 6 shall

104:31''. 34 shall
124- 1 may
141 5'=

Jer 3 25
Eze36 15 cause men to
Mie 5 9^shall

let a
Job34:34*every

let...t e

Ph'p 2 5*have

*let. .he

Ge 9 26 ...shall be
Ca 7 8 now also . . .

shall

let...t e done
Ph'p 2. 3*doing

*let. .be seldom in
Pr 25:17 withdraw . . .

from
* let each...do

2Co 9 7 every

let every one of you
Eph 5 33*do ye

let faU
Tva 2: I6*pull out

let 00
Ali 15 33*dismissed

*let<70
Ac 27:29 cast

let...90
Lu 23 22*release
Johis- I2*release
Ac 3:l3*release

28:i8*set...at liberty

*let.. oo
Ps 81 12 gave.. .up

let lier

iKi 1 2"*

let her alone
Joh 12 7*suffer her

let her be
Pr 5 19*

let him
Ge 31 32*he shall
Job 6 lO*that
M't 20 .26. 27*shallll
M'r 7 16*— 11

iPe 4 11*

* let him
Ge 9:27 he shall
2Ch23 7 he shall
Job 21 20 he shall
Ps 22 8 that he would
Ee 11 8»and
Isa 27 5''he shall
2i'il 3 10 should he

* let him he Ufledup and
Ezr 6:11 being set up,

let him be

let him do it

iPe 4:ll*ministering
* let him not

Jer 51: 3 against him
, . ., that lifteth
let it

Hebl2:13*
* let it

iSa 25:27 let it even
* let. ..know

Ps 9:29 that . . . may
, , , know
let loose

Job30:ll*cast off

* let...loose
Ex 22: 5 put in

let me
2Sa 18:23*1 will
Job32:2i''*willI
Jer 11 :20''tl shall

12: l*wouldI
Ac 2:29*1 may
* let me

Nu 20:19 I will
De 2:28 I will
J'g 14:12 I will
2Sal6: 4 that I may
Ps 39 : 4 that I may
Isa 5 : 1 now will I

* let not
Jer 51: 3 against h i m

that bend-
eth let

46 lest

let not. .put away
iCo 7:ii*that. . . leave

not

let the...strive with
Isa 45: 9*a...from

let tlieni

Nu 31 : 3*they may
iSa 2:16*they will
2Ki 12: 5*they shall
Ps 59 :l.5*they shall

109 :28"*they shall
Jer 15 :19*they shall

* let them
Ex 11: 2 let
De 32:38"and

let them shew
Isa 41:22*declare ye

let thei'e be
2Sa l:2l'>*

* let tliere be for each a
2Ch35: 5 after the

let this he
Ps 109:20*thisis
* let this be

Isa 12: 5 this is

let MS
Pr 1 :14*we will
Jer 50: 5*ye
Ezell: 3*to
M't 17: 4*1 will
Ac 23: 9*

Ph'p 3:16"*
iTi 6: 8*we shall
Heb 6: Itand

* let MS
De 1:22 we will
2Ki 7: 9 that we may
Ps 95: 2''and
Jer 3:25 we
Ho 6: 34fwe

t let us
Eo 5: 1 we

2
3 we

let us alone
M'r 1:24* II

Lu 4:34*ah
* and let her

Eu 2:16 that she may
and let the^n

Isa 45:l8*that they may
* and let them

iKi 21:10 to

* and let MS
Jos 10 : 4 that we may
J'g 18: 9 that we may
Ho 6: 3 then shall we
and...notlet them

Eze 39 : 7*neith6r . . . suf-
fer

being set up. let him be
Ezr 6:ll*let him be

lifted up

but...let ^""^

Eo 1:13*and . . .hindered

but let them be
Jos 9:2l*so they be-

came

t for let not
Job 36:18 because there

is

neither. ..let

Ex 5: 2*and moreover
...not let

nor let me go
Lu 22:68* 11

shouldlet...slip
Heb 2: l*drift away

from
so let him give

2Co 9: 7*

so let it

Psl09:l8*andit
to let him

Ac 24:23*should
* up, let

Ps 129 : 1 may
was let down, and

2Kil3:2i*
when they had let down

Ac 27:30*and had low-

willlet
®^®*^

2Th 2: 7*

* letter
Ac 23:33 epistle

a letter
2Co 7 : 8*my epistle
Hebl3:22*
nor by letter

2Th 2: 2*or by epistle

the letter
Ac 23:34*it

* notwithstanding my
rightlam accounted
a liar

Job 34: 6 should I
against
right

lie

my
liars

De 33:29*themselves
Psll6:ll*alie
Jer 50:36*boasters
Ee 2: 2*false

liberal
Isa 32: 5tnoble
* liberal man

Pr 19: 6 prince

yoMr liberal distribution
2Co 9:13*the liberality

of your con-
1-1. ,.^ tribution
liberality

lCol6: 3*bounty
* liberality

Eo 12: 8 simplicity
* the liberality of your

contribution
2Co 9:13 your liberal

distribution
* unto all liberality

2Co 9:11 to all bounti-
fulness

liberty
Ac '27: 3*leave
Ga 5 :13*your freedom
iPe 2:16*freedom
* liberty

Eze 46:17 liberty; after
*

ye see how Zar^e a letter i-r o.Qi^o.iorioiislihftrtv
Ga 6:ll*see with how ^^^ 8.21 glorious liberty

large letters

letters by them, aftei-

this manner
Ac 1 5 : 23*thus by them
letters ofcommendation

2Co 3: 1*
11

in letters of Greek
Lu 23:38* II

* see with how large
letters

Ga 6:11 ye see how
*lettest

I'^rgealetter

De 15:18 sendest

or . .. unth a cord which
thou lettest down

Job 41 : l*or press down
. . . with a

*letteth ^^-^^^

Le 16:26 let

he who now letteth will
let

2Th 2: 7*there is one
that re
straineth
now

* make level
Pr 4:26 ponder
* maketh level

Pr ."):2l pondereth
t levelled

Isa 28:25 made plain

*Levi
Nu 26:.58 the Levites
Jos 21:10 Levi had
lCh23: 6 Levi, namely

24:20 Levi were
these

27 :17 the Levites
* leviathan

Job 3: 8 their mourn-

Levites ^^^
iCh 23 :27*sons of Levi
Ne 9 :3S*our Levites

the Levites
Nu 26:58*Levi
lCh27:l7*Levi
* the Levites

2Ch 5: 5 and the Le-
vites

17: 8 hesentLevites
levy

iKi 9:21*raise

*levy
iKi 4: 6 tribute

9:21 tribute
12:18 tribute

2Ch 10:18 tribute

lewd
Ac 17: 5*vile

tlewd
Eze 6: 9 whorish
lewdness

Ac I8:14*villany

liar, and
Jer 15:l8*d e ce i tf ul

brook

and to let him have
liberty

Ac 24:23*and should
have indul-

,,., , gence
at liberty

iCo 7:39*free

glorious liberty
Eo 8:2l*liberty of the

glory
set at liberty

Jer 34:16*letgofree

stand fast therefore in
the libertywherewith
Christ hath made us
free

Ga 5: l*with freedom
d i d Christ
set us free:
stand fast
thereforell

unto liberty
Ga 5 :13*for freedom
Libya

Eze 30: 5*Put
38: 5*Put

the Libyans
Jer 46: 9*Put
licence

Ac 2l:40*leave
25:l6*had oppox'tu-

= lick
nity

Isa 49:23 lick up
Ue

Le 6: 2*deal falsely
with

18:23*not lie

Isa I4:l8*sleep
63: 8*deal falsely

Ez6 2l:29*lies
34:l4*lie down

Hag 1: 4*lieth
Joh 5: 6*lying

20: 6*lying
Eo 3: 7*lie abounded
*lie

Job 21:26 shall lie

Ee 14: 5 guilell

* lie abounded
Eo 3: 7 lie

* lie all night naked
Job 24:7cause the

naked to
^,. , lodge
* lie down

Job 7:21 sleep

lie in ambush
Jos 8: 9*the ambush-

,. , ment
lie to

Mic l:14*a deceitful
,. thing unto

olie
Jer 27:15*falsely

*alie
Ps 116:11 liars

he shall lie all night
Ca 1 :13*that lieth

I will lie

Ge 47 :30*when I sleep

shall lie
Job27:l9*lieth

should I lie against my
right

Job 34: 6*notwithstand-
ing my right
I am a c-
counted a
liar

they lie in wait to deceive
Eph 4:l4*after the wiles

to lie
«*®^'''*^^

Jos 8:12*
Pr 12: 6*of lying
* lied to

Job 31 :28 denied the
hast lied

Isa 57:ll*liest

lien
Ge 26:10tlain
Jer 3: 2tlain

tlien
Nu 5:19, 20 lain
J'g 21:11 lain

have lien
Ps 68:l3*lie

* the lier
Ezr 8:31 of such as lay

she had liers

J'f? 16: 9*there were
men lying

were liers in
Jos 8:14*wasan

lies

Job 11: 3*boastings
PslOl: 7*falsehood
Pr 29:i2*talsehood
Jer 9: 3*falsehood

20: 6*falsely
48:30*boastings

Eze24:12*toil
Ho ll:l2*falsehood
*lies

Ps 5:6 leasing

hut his lies shall not be so
Isa 16: 6*his boastings

Uest
are nought

Jos 7 :io*art...fallen

*liest
Isa 57:11 hast lied

lieth
Ge 4: 7*eoucheth

49:25*coucheth
Nu 2l:15*leaneth
J'g l:l6*is
2Sa 24: 5*is
Ne 3:26, 27*standeth
M'r 5:23*is

"* lieth
Job 27:19 shall lie

29:19 lay
Hag 1: 9 is

2Co 3:15 is

J lieth at
M't 3:10 is laid unto
lieth concerning it

Le 6: 3*dea 1 falsely
therein

lieth in loait secretly

Ps 10: 9*lurketh in the
covert

t also lieth at
Lu 3: 9 is laid unto

and lieth toward the

Ac 27:12*looking

he lieth
Le 20:13*

that lieth
Jos 17 : 7*which is

Ac 14: 6*

* that Ueth
Ca 1:13 he shall lie all

night
which lieth

Ne 3:25*thatstandeth

lieutenants
Ezr 8:36*satraps
Es 3:12*satraps

8: 9*satraps
9: 3*satraps

life

De 20:19*
2Sal5:2l*forlife
Isa 15: 4*soul

*life
Le 17:ll''soul

24:18''beast
De 19:2l»butlife
J'g 9:17 life far
Eu 4:15 thy life

ISa 26:21 soul
Ps 69:28 the living

74:19 congregation
Pr 20: 2 soul

Pr 29:10 soul
Jer 51: 6 soul
M't 16:26 own soul
M'r 8:36 own soul

37 soul
HeblS: 7 conversation

tlife
iSa 24:11 soul
Ps 49: 8 soul
Jer 4:10 soul

life unto
Ee 13:l5*breath to it,

even to

according to the time of
life

Ge 18:10, 14*when the
season Com-
eth round

2Ki 4:16*when the timeCometh
round

17*when the time
came round

* all thy life long
Nu 22:30 ever since I

was thine
* by 7i?s...life

Jas 3:13 out of a.. .con-
versation

by promising him life
Ezel3:22*and be saved

alive
* (formy life is yet whole

Job 27: 3 all the while
my breath is

* for the '^e
Joh 6:51 which I will

give for the
lifell

* fountains of waters of
life

Ee 7:17 living foun-
tains of
waters

have given life

Ga 3:2l*make alive

* his life with a curse
Job 31:30 a curse to his

soul
t his favour is for a life

time
Ps 30: 5 in his favour is

in his life

Ec 3:12*solongasthey
live

in his favour is life

Ps 30: Sthis favour is
for a life

time
manner of life

2Ti 3:10*conduct
* many are the days of

the years ofmy life

2Sa 19:34 long have I to
live

* many are the days of
the years of thy life

Ge 47 : 8 old art thou
my life

Job 7:15*these my
*^ T* bones
* my hfe

Job 7:16 it

no life in
Joh 6:53*notlife in
* not life in

Joh 6:53 no life in

of hfe
Ge 7 :22*of the spirit or

*o/life ^^^®

Pr 22:23 the soul of

o/oMr life...MS
iPe 4: 3*

II

prolong m.y life

Job 6 :li*be patient

raised to life again
Hebll:35*bya resurrec-

tion
" take away life

2Sa 14:14 respect any
person

* take his life

Ge 37:21 kill him
* take thy life

Jer 40:14, 15 slay thee

the life

Isa 57 :10*a quickening
* the life

Eo 6:10 in

* the life of
Ge 23: 1"

*the life which is life
indeed

iTi 6:19 eternal lifell



tthedawnofMfe
Ec 11:10 youth

the days of our life

Lu l:75*ourdays
t the prime of life

Ec 11:10 youth
* thy life

Job 11:17 thine age
*lifebloo(i

Isa 63: 6 strength
* lifeblood is

Isa 63: 3 blood shall be
* became a life-giving

iCo 15:45 was made a

jjf^
quickening

Ge 7:l7Hlfted
18: 2tlifted

Ps 24: 7niifted
28: 9*bear

Isa 13: 2*set
Eze26: 8*raise
Lu 16:23*lifted

*lift
Ps 27: 5 set
Pr 2: 3 liftest
Ec 4:l0''help

*lift itselfup
Eze 29:16 exalt itself

* lift themselves up
Da 11:14 exalt them-

,:ft. selves
lilt up

Isa I0:30*cry aloud with
* lift up

Isa 13: 2 exalt

lift up himself
Nu 23:24*doth he lift

himself up
* lift up his voice

Isa 3: 7 swear
* lift up no

De 27 : 5 not lift up any
lift you up

Jas 4:l0*exaltyou
* dotJi /lelift himselfup

Nu 23:24 lift up himself
Tie lift up his spear

2Sa23: 8*

* let him not lift

Jer 51: 3 against him
that lifteth

not lift up any
De 27: 5*liftupno

the Spirit of the Lord
sliall Uft up a stand-
ard against him

Isa 59 :19*w h i c h the
breath of the
Lord driveth

were lifted
Eze 10:15, 17*mounted
when Jesus then lifted

Job 6: 5*Jesus there-
fore lifting

when they had lifted
M't 17: 8*lifting

which is lifted up
Hab 2: 4*is puffed up, it

liftest
Pr 2: 3*lift

* liftest
2Sa 22:49 hast lifted

* lifteth
Ps 75: 7 setteth

lifteth up
Psl47: 6*upholdeth

lifteth up both
Na 3: 3*mounting, and
against him that lifteth

Jer 51: 3*let him not lift

he lifteth up an ensign
Isa 18: 3*an ensign is

lifting
l^^*^'^ "P

iCh 11 :20*he lifted

lifting
M't 17: 8 when they had

lifted

*/or...r'ome</i lifting up
Ps 75: 6 for promotion

Cometh
* Jesus therefore lifting

Job 6: 5 when Jesus
then lifted

like the lifting up
Isa 9 :18tln thick clouds

tin a column
Ught

2Sa21:17*lamp
iKi ll:36*lamp

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
* unto the confines of Ps 102 : 6''*become as

liCt
lilkewise 119

lifted
Ps 30: l*raised

102:10*tak:en
M'r l:3i*raised

9:27*raised
Ac 3: 7*raised

9:4l*raised
* lifted

J'g 19:17 had lifted
Eze 3:12 took

11:24 took
Lu 16:23 lift

t lifted
Ge 7 :17 lift

18: 2 lift

Ps 24: 7 lift

lifted up
lChl4: 2*exalted
Da li:l2*exalted

lifted up
Ps 75:10 exalted
Isa 52:13 extolled
* lifted up my hand that

I would
Nu 14:30 sware to

lifted up themselves also
Ezel0:l7*mounted up

with them
lifted up with pride

iTi 3: 6*puffedup
* an ensign is lifted up

Isa 18: 3 be lifteth upan
ensign

hast lifted
2Sa22:49*liftest

hast lifted up thyself
Eze 31 :l0*art exalted

* hath lifted up
Ps 148:14 exalteth

* he lifted
iCh 11:20 lifting

* let him be lifted up and
Ezr 6:11 being set up,

let him be

2Ki 8:l9*lamp
2Ch21: 7*lamp
Job 17 :12*light, say they

37:15*lightniug
Isa 50:ll*flame
M't 6:22^*lamp
Lu ll:34»*lamp
Joh 1: 9=*ligbt,eventhe

lightll
Re 21:23*lamp

*Ught
Ge 6:16 window
Eph 5: 9 Spiritll

light on
Re 7:16'^strike upon
light that shineth

2Pe l:19*lamp shining
* light upon

Jos 2:16 meet
alight

Isa 49: 6*too light a
Ac 16:29*lights

a burning and a shining
light

Joh 5:35*the lamp that
burnetii and
shineth

* even the light
Joh 1: 9 II

give light to

Lu 1 :79*shine upon
give thee light

Eph 5:14*s h i n e upon
thee

giveth light
M't 5:15*shineth
* in the light of the fire

M'r 14:54 at the Are
Lu 22:56 by the fire

it is because there is no
light in

Isa 8 :20*surely there is
no morning
for

' let be till morning
light, then

J'g 16: 2 in the morn-
ing, when it

is day
* so as to give light

Nu 8: 3

* the sun's light failing
Lu 23:45 and the sun

was dark-

* to Ught
^^^'^

M'r 4:22 abroad
Lu 8:17 abroad
* too light a

Isa 49: 6 alight

light and darkness
Job 26:10 until the day

and night
come to an
end

with clouds he covereth
the light

Job 36 :32*he covereth
his hands
with the

lighted
"ehtning

Jos I5:l8*lighted down
«i- -ui. from
* hghten

Ps 18:28 enlighten
to lighten

Lu 2:32*for revelation
to

* lightened
Ps 97: 4 enlightened
lightened the ship

Ac 27:18*b e g a n to
throw the
freight over-
board

* be lightened
Isa 60: 5 flow together
* lighter

2Ch 10:10 somewhat
lighter

"mafce...lighter
2ChlO: 9 ease some

what
* make </iom. ..lighter

2ChlO: 4ease thou
somewhat

* lighteth not
Pr 26: 2 shall not come
lighting

M't 3:16*coming
* but lighting upon

Ac 27:41 and falling in

lightly *°

Jer 4:24*toand fro

t Hghtly
Jer 6:14 slightly

8:11 slightly

lightly afflicted
Isa 9: l*brought into

contempt
that can lightly

M'r 9:39*and be able
,. , . auickly to
hghtness

Jer 23:32'^rain boasting
use lightness

2Co l:17*shew fickle-
ness

* lightning
Job 37:15 light
* as lightning

Eze 21:15 bright
*he as lightning

Eze 21 :10 glitter
* he covereth his hands

ujilh the lightning
Job 36:32 with clouds he

covereth the
light

* that it may be as
lightning

Eze 21 :28 because of the
glittering

* the cloud of his light
ning

Job 37:11 his bright
cloud

* even of.. . that maketh
lightnings

Zee 10: 1 so...shallmake
bright

Ughts
'^l^'^^^

Lu I2:35'*lamps
* lights

Ac 16:29 alight
narroio lights

iKi 6: 4'^flxed lattice

Ugure ^^^^
Ex 28:19'^.iacinth

39:l2'*jacinth

Uke
Le 13: 2,*—

•

De 7:26*like unto
33:17^*

iKi 18 :44'*as small as
2Ch2l: 6=*

22: 4*as did
Jobll:12*as

42: 8'*a8

Ps 49:14'^as
78:27"*
83:11"'*

109:18"*-
126: l*likeunto

Pr 17:22'*

Ga 5:l3*are<as
6:l2*among
7: 4'*as

Isa 3:18=*

9:18*in
10:13'*as
33: 4'*as

Jer 9 : 3*as it were
26:l8'*as
46:20'*

50:42'*as
Eze 26: 4. 14"*

31: &*as
M't 3:16'*as

12:13"*

22: 2'*Iikened
28: 3'*as

M'r l:10'*asll

7: 8=*
II

12:31=*
II

Lu 3:22*as
6:23*same

Joh l:32*outof
7 :46'*so

Ac 8:32'*as
Ph'p3:21*
iTh 2:l4*tbesame
Re l:l4'*as white

16:l3'*as it were
18:2l'*asit were

*like
Ge 10: 9 even as

13:10 even as
38:11 as

Ex 15: 5 as
25:33% 34 like unto
28: 8 of the same,

according to
15 after

37:19 after the fash-
ion of

Nu 11: 7 as
2Sa 5:20 as
iKi 7:26 with
iCh 26:12 one
2Ch 4: 5 with
Jobl3:28^as

27:20 as
31:33 as
34:36 for
41:30

31 like a pot of
Ps 62: 3»as

S^shall ye be,
and as

83:11 as
131: 2 as

2 even as
133: 3 as

Pr 23: 5 as
Ca 5:12 as the eyes of

15 as
6: 6, 7 as
7: 4 as

Isa 52:14
Jer 46: 7^, i82as
Eze 1:22 was as

24 as
Ho 8: 9

9: 1 as
13

Am 8: 8''asby
9: 5''as by

Mic 1: 8''as

Na 1:10 as
Zee 9:i5''andas

10: 2 as a
Heb 7:27 as
iPe 2:25 as

*like a
Jer 10: 5 upright as the

like as
Ps 17:l2'*heislike

*like as
iKi 7 :12 both for

'*like as
Heb 3: 8

liket<
Ex 9:24'*been
* like that tchich

Ho 9:10 were accord
ingas

" and the cup in like
manner

Lu 22:20 likewise also

art like *^® ^"^^

Eze 32: 2"* wast likened
unto

did not like
Ro l:28'*refused

even like
Re 21 :ii'*as it were

"* he is like
Ps 17:12 like as
in like

lSal9:24'*also
Isa 59:19*
M'rl3:29*also
* in like

iCo 11:25 after the same
in like manner

De 22: 3*andso
Lu 20:3l*likewise
* in like manner

J'g 8: 8 likewise
Es 4:16 likewise
M't 21:36 likewise

22:26 likewise
27:41 likewise

M'r 4:16 likewi.se
14:31 likewise
15:31 likewise

Lu 10:32 likewise
13: 3 likewise
16:25 likewise

Joh 5:19 likewise
Ro 8:26 likewise
iTi 3: 8 likewise

5:25 likewise
Heb 2:14 likewise

9:21 [likewise]
Jas 2:25 likewise
iPe 3: 1, 7 likewise
Jude 8 likewise
Re 8:12 likewise
" in like manner he also

that...the two
M't 25:17 and likewise

he that had
. . . two, he
also

into an image made like
to

Ro 1:23=* for the like-
ness of an
image of

like the
Da 7: 9"*

* like the
Ps 35:16 with
Am 8: 8 as a
like unto

Ru 2:13*as
2Ch33: 2*after
Job i3:i2*proverbs of
* and like

Ex 39: 5 according to
2Ti 3: 8 now

t and become like
Job 38:30 as with
* and...the like

Es 1:18 likewise

is like
Pr 25:14*as
* is...like unto

Ps 77:13 is so. ..as our
* the like

M'r 13:19

the ]ikefigure whereunto
even baptism doth
also now save us

iPe 3:21*which also
after a true
likeness
doth now
save you,
even bap-

the like to
Eze 18:10*

liked
lCh28: 4*took pleasure

in

likeminded
Ro 15: 5'*of the same

mind
Ph'p2: 2*of the same

mind
* likeminded

iPe 3: 8 of one mind
"* liken

Lu 13:18 resemble
I will liken

M't 7:24*shall be Ilk-

.,., , enedll
* likened

M't 22: 2 like

can be likened
Ps 89: 6*islike

/ have likened ...to a
comely and delicate
wom.en

Jer 6: 2*the comely
and delicate
woman, . . .

will I cut off
* shall be likened

M't 7:24 Iwilllikenll
* wast likened unto

Eze;^2: 2 art like

* likeness
Eze 23:15 manner
Ro 5:14 similitude
Jas 3: 9 similitude

"* /or...likeness

Ps 106:20 into . . . simili-
tude

*for the likeness of an
image of

Ro 1:23 into an image
made like to

* if. .likeness
Heb 7:15 for that . . .

similitude
07-...likeness

De 4:2.3, 25*in...fornx

tlie likeness
Eze I0:22*as for the like-

ness
* the likeness

De 6: 8 or any like-
ness

thy likeness
Ps 17:15tbeholding thy

form
'* which also after a true

likeness doth noio
save you, even bap-
tiSTYh

iPe 3:21 the like figure
whereunto
even bap-
tism doth
also now

Uketh ^^'^^ "^

De 23:l6tpleaseth
Es 8: Stpleaseth
Am 4: 5tpleaseth

likewise
Le 7: l*and
De 9:23*and

22: 3*so
J'g 8: 8*in like manner
lSal9:2l*also
iKi 11: 8*so
lChl8: 8*and

27: 4*aud
28:16*

l7*for the
Es l:l8*and...the like

4:i6*ia likemanner
Job 31: 38=*

Ps 49:l0ttogether
talike

Ezel3:17*and
46: 3*iind

M't l7:l2*evenso
l8:35*also
21:36*inlike manner
22 :26*in like manner
24:33*also
27 :4l*in like manner

M'r 4:16*in like manner
14:31*and in like

manner
15:3l*in like manner

Lu 2:38*
3:14*also

10:32*in like manner
...also

13: 3*in like manner
14:33*therefore
15: 7. 10*every
I6:25*in-like manner
17:iO*also
21:31*also

Joh 5 :l9*in like manner
Ro 6:ll*eveuso

8:26*and in like
manner

16: 5*and
lCol4: 9*also
Col 4:16*also
iTi 3: 8*in like manner

5 :25*in like manner
Heb 2 :l4*in like manner
Jas 2:26*and in like

manner
iPe 3: 1, 7*in like man-

ner
4: l*also

Jude 8*yet in like
manner

Re 8 :l2*in like manner
[like'wise]

Heb 9 :2i*in like manner
* likewise

2Sa 10:14 also
2Ki 17:41 both
M't 21:24 in like wise
Lu 20:31 in like manner

...and they
likewise also the cup

Lu 22:20*and theeup in
like manner

likewise.. .</ier)i

iPe 3: 7*in like man-
ner, ...your
wives

likewise to
Lu l9:i9*unto...also

likewise, ichen
2Ch29:22*and
and likewise he that had

...two. he also
M't 25 :17*in like manner

he also that
...the two



120 liord

have likewise
Ac 3:24*they also

lilies

iKi 7:26*amy
2Ch 4: 5*alily

* a lily

iKi 7:26 lilies

2Ch 4: 5 lilies

* limb &!/ limb
J'g 19:29 together with

^,. , her bones
* limbs

Job 40:18 bones
* keep silence concern

ing his limbs
Job 41:12 conceal his

t limit
P^'*"

Job 15: 8 restrain

limited
Ps 78:4l*provoked

limiteth
Heb 4: 7*deflneth

line
Isa 44:13*pencil
2ColO:l6*provinoe

*line
Jer 52:21 fillet

tline
Job 13:27 print

* aline
Isa 44:13 his rule

* the line
Mic 2:5a cord
lineage

Lu 2: 4*family
linen

M'r I5:46*linen cloth
Lu 23 :53*a linen cloth

linen and woolen
Le 19:19*two kinds of

stuff

linen yarn: the king's
merchants received
the linen yarn at a
price

lKilO:28*the king's
merchants
received
them in
droves, each
drove at a
price

2Ch l:16*the king's
mere hants
received
them in
droves, each
drove at a
price

carved works, with fine
linen

Pr 7:16*striped cloths
of the yarn

fine linen
M'r 15:46*a linen cloth

*fine linen
Pr 31:22 silk

in...white linen
Re 15: 6*with precious

stone, . . .

* lintel
^"S'^*"

Ex 12 : 7 upper door
post

lintel of the door
Am 9 : l*the chapiters

upper lintel of it

Zep 2:l4*c h a p i t er s

Uon th®'^®*^*

De 33:20*lioness
Job38:39*lioness
*lion

Nu 23:24 young lion
Job 10:16 fierce lion

*a lion
Isa 15: 9 lions

an old lion
Ge 49 : 9*a lioness

great lion
Nu 23:24*lioness

24: 9*lioness

old lion
Na 2:ll*lioness
* lioness

Nu 23:24 great lion
24 : 9 great lion

De 33:20 lion
Job 38:39 lion
Isa 30: 6 young
Na 2:11 old lion

* a lioness
Ge 49 : 9 an old lion

* whelps of the lioness
Job 4:11 stout lion's

whelps

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
two lionlike men

2Sa23:20*the two sons
of Ariel

lChll:22*the two sons
of Ariel

lion's whelps
Job 28: 8*proud beasts

stout lion's tohelps
Job 4:il*whelps of the

lions
""^^^^^

Isa 15: 9*a lion
Jer 51 :38*young lions

*lip
Ps 12: 2 lips

lips
Ps 12: 2*lip

* but by inen of strange
lips

Isa 28:11 withstammer-
ing lips

other lips

lCol4:2l*by the lips of
strangers

our lips giving thanks
Hebl3:l5*lips which

make con-
fession

with stavfimering lips
Isa 28:ll*but by men of

*Uquid
strange lips

Ca 5: 5, 13 sweet
smelling

which wantethnotliquoT
Ca 7 : 2'^w herein no

m i n gl e d
wine is
wanting

listened /or
Job 32:11 gave ear to

'•' hung upon him,, listen-
ing

Lu 19:48 were very at-
tentive to
hear him

* were listening to

Ac 16:25 heard
whithersoever the gov-

ernor listeth
Jas 3: 4*whither the

impulse of
the steers-
man willeth

* it is the litter of
Ca 3: 7 hisbed.whichis

Uttle
iKi 18:44*
Job 4:l2*whisper

26:l4*small
Ps 65:12*

^72 ;
3*

Eze40': 7^ 10. 12M3, 16,
21, 29, 33. 36
*

Da 7: 8''*little one
M't 15:34*small
Ac 28: 2*common
Hebl0:37*very little

Re 10: 8*
II

* little

De 28:38 but little

M't 26:73
M'r 3: 9 small

7:25 young
9:36, 37

10:13 young
Lu 9:47

little children
2Ki 2:23tyounglads

* little ones
2Ki 8:12 children
Jer 50:45 least

little rivers
Eze31: 4*ehannels
a little

Ps 8: 5*but little

Isa 54: 8*overfiowing
Jas 3: 5*how small a

* a little

iKi 18:45 the mean
a little after

M'rl4:70*after a little

while
* a very little

Lu 16:l0»that which is

least
loathe least

* but little
M't 11:11 least

but a little

Ge 35:l6*stillsome
48: 7*still some

is kindled but a little

Ps 2:12*will soon be
kindled

shall sorrow a little for
Ho 8:10*begin to be

minished by
reason of

* that whether with little
orwith much, . ..might
become

Ac 26 :29 that were both
almost, and
altogether

there were also...other
little ships

M'r 4:36*other boats
were

too little for
Jos 19:47*beyond
will go a little way

2Sa 19:36*would but just
go

*yet...bid little

Lu 7:28 but.,.least

live
iCo 9:13*eat

*live
De 4:10 shall live
Isa 26:19 live, together

with
Eze20:ll,l3,21 evenlive

live peaceably
Ro 12:l8*be at peace

t and it is no longer I
that live

Ga 2:20 nevertheless I

didUve
live:yetnotI

Re 13:14*lived
* do I live

Ge 25:22 am I thus

/live
Ph'p 1 :22*to live

t long live

iSa 10:24 God save
long have I to live

2Sa 19:34*many are the
days of the
years of my
life

nevertheless /live; yet
not I

Ga 2 :20tyet I live ; and
yetnolonger

tand it is no
longer I that
live

" shall he live

Le 25:35 that he may
live

* so long as they live
Ec 3:12 in his life

that he may live

Le 25:35*shall he live

* to live
Ph'p 1:22 Hive

t yet I live ; and yet no
longer I

Ga 2:20 nevertheless I
,. , live; yetnoti
lived

Re 18: 7*waxed
* lived

Re 13:14 did live

* lived again
Ro 14: 9 rose, and re-

vivedli
Re 2 : 8 is alive

* once lived
Eph 2: 3 had our con-

versation in
times past

* that his son lived
Joh 4:51 thy son liveth

which were of the...livedi

still

Nu I4:38*remainedalive
,. , of those
lively

iPe 1: 3*living
2: 5*living

the lively ,

Ac 7 :38*living

lives
Ge 45: 7*alive
Jer 19: 7, 9*life
Lu 9:56* II

Re 12:ll*life

* lives
Nu 16:38 souls

liveth in

iTi 5: 6*giveth herself
to

* as the Lord liveth;
even as

Jer 12:16 theLordliveth

of

of
of

sub-

him, that liveth
Re 5:14* II

/am he that liveth
Re l:18*and the living

one
the Lord liveth

Jerl2:16*as the Lord
liveth; even
as

thing that liveth
Eze 47 : 9*1 iving creature
thy son liveth

Joh 4:51*that his son

Uving
^i^^^

Le' 20:25*

* living
Le 14 : 4 alive and
Ac 7:38 the lively
Heb 4:12 quick
iPe 1: 3 lively

16 conversation
2: 5 lively

2Pe 3:11 conversation
Re 5:6 beasts

living fountains
waters

Re 7:17*fountains
waters
life

* living thing

Le ll:472beast
De 11 : 6 a 1 1 the

stance
* living things

Le 11: 2 beasts
* and the living one

Re 1:18 I am he that
liveth

both living

Ps 58 : 9*the green
* delicate living

Pr 19:10 delight
* gain their living

Re 18:17 trade

in the liviag
iTi 6:17*on
* of the living

M'r 12:27 the God of the
^, ,. . livingll
me uvmg

Ps 69:28*life
Joh 6:69* II

* lizard
Pr 30:28 spider
* great lizard

Le 11:29 tortoise

* sand lizard
Le 11:30 mole
lo

2Ch27: 7*behold
Ec 7:29*behold
Isa 36: 6*behold

50: 9*behold
Jer 8: 8*behold

49:15*behold
Eze 4:15*see

17:l8*behold
33:33*behold
14:42*behold

Lu 9:39*behold
17: 21''*-

II

23:15*behold
Re 6: 5*behold

12* II

7: 9*behold
14: l*behold

*lo
Isa 49:12=behold
Jer 46:27 behold
M't 7: 4 behold

19:27 behold
25:20, 22 behold
28: 7 behold

Lu 17:21 behold
Joh 12:19 behold

lo, as soon as
Lu 1 :44*behold, when

lo, even
Ezei8:l8*behold

*lo, here
Job 31 :35 behold

lo, / am come to great
estate

Ec l:16*lo, I

lo, the
Lu 2: 9*an

lo, therel lo, here
Lu 17:23 see here; or,

, , see therell
and, lo

Ezel3:10*behold
Re 5: 6*

II

* and, lo
Nu 23:17 behold

* the things that ye
carried about are
made a load

Isa 46 : 1 your carriages
were heavy
loaden ; they
are

your carriages were
heavy loaden ; they
are

Isa 46: l*the things that
ye carried
about are
made a load

loadeth us with benefits

Ps 68:19*beareth our

*loaf
^^^'^^'^

iSa 2:36 morsel
Jer 37:21 piece
* a loaf

Lu 11:11 bread
* shall ask him for a

loaf
M't 7: 9 ask bread
loan

iSa 2:20}:petition

* loathed
Zee 11 : 8 abhorred
* loathsome

Job 6: 7 sorrowful

a loathsome disease
Ps 38: 7*burning

become loathsome
Job 7: 5*0ut afresh
* loaves

M't 15:33 bread
lock

Ca 5: 5*bolt

locks
Nu 3: 15

Ca 4:
6:

Isa 47

:

3, 6, 13, 14,

*bolts
1, 3*veil
7*veil
2*veil

* locust
2Ch 6:28 locusts

7:13 locusts
Job 39:20 grasshopper
Na 3:15 locusts

locusts
2Ch 6:28*locust

7:13*locust
Na 3:l5*locust

* locusts
J'g 6: 5 grasshoppers

7:12 grasshoppers
Jer 46:23 grasshoppers
Am 7: 1 grasshoppers
* lodge

J'g 19:15''lodging
Eze 40: 7,13 little cham

ber
* and we will lodge in

J'g 19:13 to lodge all
night, in

cause the naked to lodge
Job 24: 7*lie all night

naked
*/w)OMZd lodge

Ps 55 : 7 and remain
* is gone in to lodge

Lu 19: 7 was gone to be
guest

to lodge all night, in

J'g I9:13*and we will

lodged
^^^^^'^

Jos 2: l*lay
Ac 10:18*lodging

28: 7*entertained
" lodged

Lu 21:37 abode
have lodged

iTi 5:10*hathusedhos-
. , , , pitality to
IS lodged

Ac 10:32*lodgeth
* lodges

Eze 40: 7, 10, 12^ 16. 21,
29, 33, 36
little cham-

*lodgeth
^^''^

Ac 10:32 is lodged

lodging
J'g 19:15*lodge
* lodging

Ac 10:18 lodged
* lodging pZace

Ge 42:27 inn
43:21 inn

* a<.. .lodging place

Ex 4:24 in.. .inn

* his farthest lodging
place

2Ki 19:23 the lodgings
of his bor-
ders

t on the rock, and hath
her lodging there

Job 39:28 andabidethon
the rock

the lodgings of his bor-
ders

2Ki 19 :23*h i s farthest
lodging place

loft
Ac 20: 9*story
aloft

iKi 17 :l9*the chamber
* doeth loftily in

Job 36:22 exaltethby

lofty
Isa 2:12*haughty

57: 7*high
* lofty

Isa 2:15 high
10:33 haughty
24: 4 haughty
30:25 high
67: 7 high

Eze 16:25, 39 high
* a lofty

Eze 16:24 an high
* thy lofty

Eze 16:31 thine high
* loins

Le 3: 4, 10, 15 flanks
4: 9 flanks
7: 4 flanks

tMpon...loins
Job 15:27 on...flanks

long
Nu 9:19*
De 28:32*
Ps 94: 4*

Pr 3 : 2*years of
M't 23:14* II

M'r 16: 5*

Ac 14 :28*no little

*long
Nu 6: 5
De 5:16 prolonged
* long ago

Ec 6:10 already
* long for

iPe 2: 2 desire

long have I to live

2Sal9:34*many are the
days of the
years of my
life

* long unto envying
Jas 4: 6 lusteth to envy
* long upon

De 25:15 lengthened in

a long season
Jos 24: 7*many days
a long time after

Jos 23 : l*after many
days

* after no long time
Ac 27 :14 not long after
* all the day long

Ps 56:5 every day
* and long pinions

Eze 17: 3 longwinged
and hath long patience

for
Jas 5: 7*being patient

, _ over
as long

Ro 7: l*for so long
time

iCo 7:39*for so long
time

as long as
Joh 9: 5*when
iPe 3: 6*if

as long as they

Eze42:ll*according to
their length

but the time appointed
was long

Da 10: l*even a great
warfare

Uve hundred reeds long
Eze 42:20*the length five

hundred
*/or solong time

Ro 7: 1 as long
iCo 7:39 as long
* handbreadih long

Eze 40 :43 hand broad
* have been long dead

La 3 : 6 be dead of old



he should not stay lone
Ho 13:13*it is time lie

should not
tarry

* how loner
Ps 89:46 -2—
Jer 13:27 when

t is long
Job 7 : 4 be gone
not long after

Ac 27:l4*after no long
time

of a long time
2Ch30: 5*in great num-
^ bers
2Pe 2: 3*fromofold
of a span long

La 2:20*that are dan-
dled in the

so long ^^""^

Lu 1 :2l*

so long as
Ps 72: 7*till
Ro 7: 2*wliile

*look
Le 13:10 see him

13 consider
14:48 looliuponit

2Ch 25:17 see
Job 17:13 wait

31: 1 thinli
Ps 17: 2 behold
^ 142: 4 Iloolied
Isa 41:28 beheld, and

59: 9 wait
9 see
3

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

64:
Jer 5:

tlook
Psl30:

tlook
Eze 1:

6 watch

4. 22. 27

8:
10:

sounded long, and
Ex 19:19* •

* the staves were so long
iKi 8: 8 they drew out
„„, the staves
2Ch 5: 9 they drew out

the staves of
the ark

though he bear long with
Lu 18: 7tand he is long-

suffering
over

tand yet he is
1 o n gsuffer-
ing over

was long preaching I

Ac 20: 9*discoursed yet

Monger ^''''^^^

Ga

2T 2
7:12 more
4: 7 more

* discoursed yet longer
Ac 20: 9 w a 8 long

preaching
* may... longer

Eph 4:14 henceforth .. .

more
* no longer

2Co 5:15 not henceforth
Ga 2:20 not
Ph'm 16 not now
* no longer do Icall you

Joh 15:15 henceforth I
call you not

* no longer walk
Eph 4:17 henceforth

walk not
* thou,..no longer

Ro 14:15 now...thou not
longeth

De I2:20*desireth
* their soul longeth

Jer 22:27 they desire
* longing

Ro 15:23 great desire
2Co 5: 2 earnestly de-

siring
7: 7 earnest desire
11 vehement de-

sire
ITh 3: edesiring
^ greatly

2Ti 1: 4 greatly desir-
ing

longsuffering
Ex 34 : 6*slow to anger
Nu 14:l8*slow to anger
Ps 86 :15*slow to anger
* longsuffering

iTh 5:14 patient

t and he is longsuffer-
ing over

Lu 18 : 7 t h o u g h he
bear long
with

t and vet he is long-
suffering over

Lu 18: 7 though hebear
long with

longwinged
Eze 17: 3*and long pin-

look
^°^^

Ex 25:40*see
Isa 8:2i*turn their

Mic 4 :ii*see its desire
Ph'p 3:20*wait
Heb 9:28*wait

7. 16, .

colour
2 colour
9 colour

* look...askance
Ps 68:16 leap
* look away

Job 14: 6 turn
look for

Joh 7:52*seethat
lCol6:ll*expect
* look fo7'th

Hab 2: i watch
* look in anger

Jer 3:12 cause mine
anger to fall

look not every man on
Ph'p 2: 4*not looking

each of you
to

* look not thou
Ob 12, 13 t h o u

s h o u 1 d e st
not have

*i« 1 looked
* look on

Le 13:15. 17. 30 see
* look therefore care-

fully how
Eph 5:16 see then that...

c i r c u m-
speetly

look thmc upon
Ps 119:l32*turn thee un

to
* look unto

Psl23: 2 wait upon
look up

Ps 5: 3*keep watch
look upon

Ps 25 :l8*consider
* look upon

Ge 21:16 see
Job 20:17 see
_ 40:11 behold
Pr 29:16 see
Ca 6:13 see in
Hab 1: a cause me to

behold
Ac 4:29 behold
Re 18: 9 shall see

t look upon
Jos 22:10 see to

* look...Mpon
2Co 3: 7 ...behold

t look upon their
Jer 18:17 shew them the
* look...whether

Lu 11 :35 take heed . . .

that

sJiall no m,an look for
his goods

Job20:2l*his prosperity
shall not en-
dure

* these., .look for
Ac 24:15 they., .allow

* to look to
Nu 11: 6 before our

eyes
who look to

Ho 3: l*though they

looked ^^^'^ ""^^^o

Ex l4:24*looked forth
2Sa24:20*looked forth
Pr
Zee

Lu
Ac
Re

7
2:
4:
5:
6

6*looked forth
i*saw
2*seen
1. 9*saw
l*saw

2:38*were looking
1 :lO*were looking
4: l*saw
6: 8*saw

14: 1, I4*saw
* looked

Jos 15: 2 looketh
2Ki 2:24 turned
iCh 15:29 looking
2Ch 7: 3 saw

25:21 they saw
Hebli :26 had respect
looked on

De 26: 7*saw
2Ki 2:24*saw
M'r 8:33*seeing
Lu 10:32*saw
looked out at a window

Jg 5:28*through the
window she
looked forth

* looked stedfastlyon
Ge 24:21 wondering at
* looked unto

Nu 21: 9 beheld
looked upon

Ge 6:l2*.saw
40: 6*saw

Ex 2:25*saw
4:31*seen

Psl09:25*see
Ca 1: 6*scorched
* looked upon

Ps 63: 2 seen
Lu 1:48 regarded
looked upon it

Pr 24:32*saw
after they had looked a

great while
Ac 28: 6*when they

were long in
expectation

* hut he looked upon
Lu 20:17 and he beheld
earnestly looked

!*1 sted-

look ye
Ac l8:l5*look .. . your-

selves

look ye so earnestly
Ac 3:12*fasten yeyour

eyes
a j)ro?/cZ look

Pr 6:l7*haughtyeyes
all look

Isa 56:ii*h a V e all
turned

* and... shall look, and
Le 13:20 and if. when...

seeth it

didlook upon
Ex 39:43*saw
* do men look upon

Re 11: 9 shall seell

*like...to look upon
Re 4: 3 in sight like

unto
made him look up

M'r 8:25*he looked
stedfastlyll

shall look
Ex 25:20"*

Ps 85 :ii*hath looked
Na 2: 8*looketh
* shall look

Le 13: 8 see

Lu 22:56*iooking
fastly

* hath looked
Ps 85:11 shall look
* have looked thereon

Job 36:25 may see it

have looked upon
iJo 1: l*beheld
he looked

M'r 6 :4l*and looking
* he looked

Lu 6:10 looking
Joh 1:36 looking
h^lookoA...about

M'r 3:34*looking
* he looked stedfastly

M'r 8:25 madehim look
upll

howbeit they looked
tchen

Ac 28: 6*but they ex-

J looked P^ctedthat

Psl42: 4*look
* Jesus looked upon

Joh 1:42 and when
Jesus beheld

* out as...looked upon
Re 18:18 wheu...saw
that looked

Eze40:20*whose pros-
pect is

that /looked
Re 15: 5*these things I

saw
* that is looked

Jer 3:23 hoped
thou shouldest not have

looked
Ob 12. i3'*look not

tbou

* through the window
she looked forth

Jg 5:28 looked out at
a window

when he looked on
Ac 10: 4*he. fastening

his eyes up
on

when theylookoA.
M'r 16: 4*lookingup
when they had looked

M'r 9: 8*looking
* lookest at me

Job 30:20 regarded m e
not

lookest narroxcly unto
Jobl3:27*markest
looketh

Jos 15: 2*looked
Ps 33 :14*looketh forth
* looketh

Na 2: 8 shall look
t looketh

Ps 130: 6 waiteth
* looketh forth from

Jer 6: 1 appeareth out
of

, looketh not for him
M't 24:50*expecteth not
Lu 12:46'*expecteth not
looketh upon

Nu 21: 8*seeth
Job33:27*singeth before

that looketh
Eze40:22*whose pros

pect is

the priestlookofh
Le 13:l2*appeareth to
looking *h® priest

lChl5:29*looked
Lu 6 :l0*he looked
Joh 1 :36*he looked
* looking

M'r 3:34 he looked
9: 8 when they had

_ looked
Lu 2:25 waiting

12 :.S6 that wait
Ao 1:11 gazing up
looking after those

Lu 2l:26*expectation of
the

looking for
Hebio :27*expectation
looking glass

Job37:18*mirror
looking on afar off

M'r I5:40*be holding
from afar

* looking north-east and
south-east

Ac 27:12 and lieth to-
ward the
south west
and north
west

looking stedfastly
Ac 6:15*fasteningtheir

eyes

^
* looking stedfastly

Lu 22:56 earn estl y
,

looked
Ac 23: 1 earnestly be-

holding
* looking to

Ga 6: 1 considering
* looking up

M'r 16: 4 when they
looked

* looking upon
Isa 33:15 seeing
M'r 10:21 beholding
* and looking

M'r 6:41 he looked
* and looking in

Lu 24:12
* and looking upon

Job 10:15 therefore see
thou

* and . . . looking upon

M't 19:26 but... beheld
them, and

* as they were looking
Ac 1: 9 while they be

held
each of

his

" was looking
Lu 23:51 also himself

waited
* were looking

Lu 2:38 looked
Ac 1:10 looked

* who also himself was
looking

M'r 15:43 which also
waited

* yea, looking unto
Ro 4:20 at

lookingglasses
Ex 38: 8*mirrors

but...higJi looks
Ps 18:27*b u t the

haughty
eyes thou

*from the loom
Isa 38:12 with pining

loose sickness

Le 14: 7*go
Jos 5:l5*putoff
Ac 13:25*unIoose
* loose

Ex 5: 4 let

loose him
Ac 24:26*

II

* loose the
Ac 7:33 put off thy
also let loose

Job30:H*castoff
broken loose

Ex 22:25*naked
* broken loose

Jer 2:31 lords
let his beast loose

Ex 22: 5*put in
beast

* let not loose
Isa 14:17 opened not

'*' let not the hair of your
heads go loose

Le 10: 6 uncover not
your heads

* let the hair of... head
go loose

Nu 5:18 uncover . . .

head
* let the hair of his

head go loose
Le 21:10 uncover his

head
* the hair of his head

shall go loose
Le 13:45 his head bare

to loose
Re 5: 5*

II

loosed
J'g 15:14*dropped
Ac 27:21*setsail
Ro 7: 2*discharged
* loosed

Ps 30:11 put off
Re 1: 5 washed
* loosed liim

Ac 22:30 loosed
from
bandsll

and loosed
M't I8:27*released
and loosed the rudder

bands
Ac 27:40*at the same

time loosing
the bands ol

&e loosed
t^«^"dders

Ec 12: 6tbe not loosed
now when...loosed

Ac l3:l3*now...setsail
*looseth

Job 12:21 weakeneth
loosing tlienre, they

Ac 27:l3*they weighed
anchor and

* at the same time loos-
ing the bands of the
ruddeo's

Ac 27:40 and loosed therudder
bands

litkewlge
Lord
Lu

121

him
his

not looking
yo?t to

Ph'p 2 : 4 look not every
man on

* they stood still, look-
ing

Lu 24:17 areO

therefore loosing
Ac 16:ll*sctting sail

lord
therefore

Ge 15: 2. 8*0 Lord
39:16*mastpr

2Ki 7:17, l9'-*captain
18:23*master

2Chl7: 4*
Ps 21:13*0 Lord

89:46*0 Lord
M't 13:51*-— II

M'r 9:24*
II

10:5i*Rabbom

9:57* n
13:25'"*

II

23:42*
II

Ac 4:24*0 Lord
9: 6°*

II

2Pe 2: l*master
Re 1: 8*Lord of God

6:lo*master
^*lord
Ex 4:10. 13 my LordJg 6:15 my Lord
,„ 13: 8 my Lord
lSa24: e^master

26:l6''master
29: 4 master

Eze 6:10 Lord, and that
M'rl3:.35 master
Ac 19:10 LordJesusll
Ito 14: 4 master
iCo 16:22 Lord Jesus

Christll
2Co 8:18 same Lord
2Ti 4:22 Lord Jesus

^ Christll
Re 11 : 4 Godll
* lord it

M't 20:25 exercise do-
!.«•, minion
M'r 10:42 exercise lord-

ship
Lord Jesus

Ro 10: 9*Jesus as Lord
jLord Jesus Christ

iTi 1: l*Christ Jesusll
olord

2Ki 7: 2*the captain
t a consummation, and

that determined,
shall the Lord, the
Lord of hosts, make

Isa 10:23 the Lord God
of hosts
shall make
a consump-
tion, even
determined

t a firstling to the Lord
Le 27:26 the Lord's

I

firstling

t a very flame of the
I Lord
Ca 8: 6 which hath a

most vehe-
ment flame

acceptable year of the
_ Lord
Isa 61: 2tyear of Jeho-

vah's favour
^JjSter the Lord. ..he was
M'rl6:l9*t he Lord

Jesus, after
he...wasll

t am the Lord, that ooeth
Isa 45: 7 the Lord do

t am the Lord which
Le 21:15. 23 the Lord

do
22:9. 16 the Lord do

an heave offering of the
Lord

Nu 31:29tthe Lord's
heave offer-

Wehovah's
heave offer-
ing

an oblation for theLori
Nu 31:50tthe Lord's ob-

lation
tJehovah's

oblation
an offering of the Lord

Ex 35: 5tthe Lord's of-
fering

tJehovah's of-
fering

and avenge the Lord of
Nu 31: 3tto execute the

Lord's ven-
geance on

tto execute Je-
hovah's ven-
geance on

and the Lord
De 33:12*he
2Sa 5:l0tfor the Lord,

the
Jfor Jehovah,

the
6"*

II

2*
II

1*
II

l*and ofll

and the Lord said
Lu 7:.S1* II

22:31* II

t and the Lord said
Ho 1:9 then said God

Ac
Col
iTh
2Ti

9:
1:
1:
4:
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t are...ofthe Lord
Ps 115:16 even. ..are the
^ T J Lord's* as Lord

2C0 4 : 5 the Lord
because of the Lord

2Sal2:25tfor the Lord's
sake

tfor Jehovah's
sake

* hut the Lord
Lu 10:41 and Jesusll
* Christ as Lord

iPe 3:15 the Lord Godll

+ exchange the Lord /or
Ps 16: 4 hasten after

*for giving praise unto
the Lord

Le 19:24 to praise the
Lord withal

t/or the Lord, the

2Sa 5:10 and the Lord
*from theJjord.

M'r 12:11 the Lord's do-
ing

t/rom t/ieLord
2Ki20: 9 of the Lord

+ give thanks unto the

Lord
Ps 9: 1 praise thee, O

Lord
" he, being Lord

Ac 17:24 seeing that he

J, the Lord
Isa 45 : 3tl am the Lord

tit is I, Jehovah

if so be the Lord
Jos I4:12tit may be that

the Lord
tit may be that

Jehovah
is one Lord

M'r l2:29*theLordisone
* Jehovah, the Lord

Hab 3:19 the Lord God
t laiD oftheLord

Ex 13: 9 Lord's law

let the Lord be so

Ex 10:10tso be theLord
tso be Jehovah

t lot fell for the Lord
Le 16: 9 Lord's lot fell

make xnention of the
Lord

Isa 62: etare the Lord's
remembrances
tare Jehovah's
remembrances

my Lord
J'g 13: 8*Lord. I pray

» , , thee* my lord
Ge 43:20 sir

Ee 7 :14 sirll

m.v lord also hath our
Ge 47 :18*and the . . . are
^ T J my lord's
Lord

Ke

saith the Lord
HeblO:30* II

'•' Saul your lord
2Sa 2 : 7 your master

Saul

seeing that he is Lord
Ac 17 :24*he. being Lord

t servant of the Lord
Jos 1:15 Lord's servant

t so he the Lord
Ex 10:10 let the Lord be

so

strong Lord
Ps 89 : 8*mighty one
* table of theLord

iCo 10:21 Lord's table

the Lord [in the Old Tes-
tament everywhere,
when in capitals or
sm,all capitals]
tJehovah

the Lord
Ge 32: 9*0 Lord
Ex 6:2, 6. 7, 8*Jehovah

24: 2tunto the Lord
tunto Jehovah

l^tw hen the
Lord

twhen Jehovah
lKil3:22*he
2Chl8:2l*he
Isa 49:l4*Jehovah
Jer l6:2l'^Jehovah

2:38*Godll
9: 5*hell

10:48*JesusChristil
13 :48*Godll
15:17''*(18)

16:10*Godll
17 :27*Godll
21:20*Godll

iCo 7:17*Godll
2C0 4 : 5*as Lord

10* II

6:17* II

5:29*Christalsoll
1: 4* II

20''*Christll
3*

II

Nu 11:

Lu
Ac

Ga
Eph
Tit
Ph'm
2Jo

ll*our Lord and
our Godll

16: 5*thou Holy
^ ny , Onell
* Lord

Ge 15: 8 Lord
32 : 9 the Lord

Ps 21:13 Lord
Lord God

lSa20:l2tthe Lord, the
God

tJehovah. the
God

of our Lord
Ro 16:24* II

Eph 3:14* II

of the Lord
Le 24:11*
2Ki 20: 9tfrom the Lord

tfrom Jehovah
M'r 11:10*— II

Ac 7::S0*

our Lord
Ro 1: 3* II

6:11* II

* our Lord and our Ood
Re 4:11 OLordll

praise thee, Lord
Ps 9: Itgive thanks

unto the
Lord

tgive thanks
unto Jeho
vah

t priest of the Lord
lSal4: 3 Lord's priest

* the Lord
Ge 42:30 who is the lord
2Sa 7:ll''he
Lu 7:19 Jesusll

Joh 13:14 yourLordll
Ac 7:59 God

8:22 Godll
10:33 Godll .

15:18 (17)
40 Godll

19:20 Godll
26:15 hell

Ro 14: 4 Godll
iColO: 9 Christll

Col 3:13 Christll
22 Godll

2Th 2: 2 Christll

2Ti 2:19''Christll

t the Lord
Ge 6: 5 God
De 11:25 for theLord

32:12 so the Lord
2Sa 12:22 God
2Ki 19:31 the Lord of

hosts
2Ch 28:13 the Lord al-

ready
Ps 31:23 for the Lord

35:27 let the Lord
Isa 3:i5''God

10:24 God
22: 5". 12^ 14^ IS""

God
28:22''God

Jer 2:l9'God
46:10'"'God
49: b^God
50:25^ Sl'God

Ho 1:6 God
t the Lord

Ac 20:28 Godll

* the Lord and
Jas 3 : 9 God, even the

the Lord do
Le 21:15. 23ta m the

Lord which
tarn Jehovah

who
22: 9,16tamtheLord

which
tam Jehovah

who
Isa 45: 7tam the Lord,

that doeth
tam Jehovah,

that doeth
the Lord from

lCol5:47*ofll

<7ieLord God
Hab 3:19*Jehovah, the

Lord
iPe 3:15*Christa8Lordll

{he Lord God of Tiosts

shall make a con-
sumption, even de-
termined

Isa I0:23ta eonsumma-
t i o n, and
that deter-
mined, shall
the Lord,the
Lord of
hosts, make

la consumma-
t i o n, and
that deter-
mined, shall
the Lord,
Jehovah of
hosts, make

t the Lord, his

Ps 11:4 the Lord's
* the Lord is one

M'r 12:29 is one Lord
t the Lord is righteous;

he
Ps 11: 7 the righteous

Lord
* the Lord Jesus, after

he..Mas
M'r 16:19 after the Lord

...he wasll

the Lord Jesus Christ
iTi 5 :21*Christ Jesusll

t the Lord, the God
iSa 20:12 O Lord God

the Lord your
Ac 7:37* II

t the anger of the Lord
De 11:17 then the Lord's

wrath
the anointed of the Lord

lSa24: 6tthe Lord's
anointed

tJehovah's
anointed

the house of the Lord
Mic 4: Itthe Lord's

house
tJ e h o v a h

house

the name of the Lord
Ac 22:l6*his namell

the only Lord God. and
our

Jude 4*our only Master
andll

the passover of the Lord
Nu 28:l6tthe Lord's

passover
tJehovah's

passover

the righteous Lord
Ps 11 : 7tthe Lord is

righteous;
he

tJehovah is
righteous;
he

the servant of the Lord
2Ti 2:24*the Lord's

servant
* the servants of thy

lord
iSa 29 :10 t h y master's

servants

to praise the Lord withal
Le 19:24tfor giving

praise unto
the Lord

tfor giving
praise unto
Jehovah

to the Lord
Ro 14: 6* II

Col 3:16*untoGodll

unto the Lord
De 16:10"*

t unto the Lord
De 10:14 is the Lord's

t voice of the Lord
Mic 6: 9 Lord's voice
* was from the Lord

M't 21:42 is the Lord's
_ - doings

your Lord
Johl3:14*theLord
* lording it

iPe 5: 3 being lords

lord's
Ge 40: 7*master's

Lord's lavi

Ex 13: 9tlawoftheLord
tlaw of Jehovah

Lord's lot fell

Le 16: 9tlot fell for the
Lord

tlot fell for
Jehovah

Lord's priest
lSal4: 3tpriest of the

Lord
tpriest of Jeho-

vah
Lord's servant

Jos l:15tservant of the
Lord

tservant of Je-
hovah

Lord's table
lColO:21*table of the

Lord
Lord's voice

Mic 6: 9tvoice of the
Lord

tvoice of Jeho-
vah

* and ihe...are my lord's
Ge 47:18 my lord also

hath our

t are the Lord's remem-
brances

Isa 62: 6 make mention
of the Lord

even...are the Lord's
Ps 115 :16tare ... of the

Lord
tare...of Jeho-

vah
t/or </ie Lord's sake

2Sa 12:25 because of the
Lord

is the Lord's
De 10:14tunto the Lord

tunto Jehovah
iCo 10:28* II

is theliord'a doing
M't 21:42*was from the

Lord
it is the day of i/ie Lord's

Isa 34: 8tJehovah hath
a day of

not discerning <7ieLord's
body

lColl:29*if he discern
, ., ,, not the body II

the Lord's
Ps 11: 4tthe Lord, his

tJehovah, his
* the Lord's

Lu 10:39 Jesus'li

t the Lord's anointed
lSa24: 6 the anointed

of the Lord
the Lord's doing

M'r l2:ll*from theLord
the Lord's firstling

Le 27:26ta firstling to
the Lord

ta firstling to
Jehovah

t the Lord's heave offer
ing

Nu 31:29 an heave offer
ing of the
Lord

t the Lord's house
Mic 4: 1 the house of

the Lord
t the Lord's oblation

Nu 31:50 an oblation for
the Lord

t the Lord's offering
Ex 35: 5 an offering of

the Lord
t the Lord's passover

Nu 28:16 the passover
of the Lord

* the Lord's servant
2Ti 2:24 the servant of

the Lord
t the Lord's servant

2Ti 2:26 him
then the Lord's wrath

De ll:17tthe anger of
the Lord

tth e anger of
Jehovah

t to execute the Lord's
vengeance on

Nu 31: 3 and avenge
, , the Lord of
lords

Ezr 8:25*princes
Jer 2:3l*broken loose
* lords

Nu 21:28 and. ..lords
Da 5: 2, 3 princes
Am 4: 1 masters

being lovda
iPe 5: 3*lordingit

great lords and re-
nowned

Eze23:23*prince8 and
men of re-
nown

* Mn<o ...lords

Am 4: 1 to...masters
* lordship

2C0 1:24 dominion
exercise lordship

M'r 10:42*lordit

lose
M't l6:26*forfeit
M'r 8:36*forfeit

if he lose
Lu 15: 4*and having
shalllose

'°^*

Johl2:25*loseth
* loseth

Joh 12:25 shall lose

*loss
Ac 27:10 damage
* their loss

Ro 11:12 the diminish-
ing of them

* with the loss of
Jos 6:26^in
iKi 16:34nn
lost

Nu 6:12*void
Isa 49:2l*beeu bereaved

of

after thou hast lost the
other

Isa 49 :20*of thybereave
ment

* and having lost
Lu 15: 4 if he lose

are lost
2C0 4 : Stare perishing

tperish
is lost

Joh 17 :12*perished

that which was lost
M't 18:11* II

lot
iSa 14:41*
iCh 6:54*iirstlot

* and the lot
Jos 17 : 2 there was also

, , . a lot
by lot

Ac 13:19*for an inherit-

a.. ,4 ance* by lot
iSa 14:41

divide thou it by lot

Jos 13: 6*allot thou it

divided unto you by lot
Jos 23: 4*allotted unto

you
thelot came forth

lCh26:16*
there ivas also a lot

Jos 17 : 2*and the lot

lothed
Zee 11 : 8*was weary of

to <7ie lotting of thyper-
son

Ezel6: 5*for that thy
person was

, , abhorred
lots

M't 27:35"*
II

*10t8
Ne 10:34 the lots among
* lotus

Job 40:21, 22 shady
loud

Ps 98: 4*forth
Pr 7:ll*elamorous
Re 5:2, 12*great

6:10*great
7 : 2. 10*great
8:l3*great

10: 3*great
12:10*great
14: 7, 9, 15. 18*great

^loud
Le 25: 9

love
M'r I2:38'*desire

38"*to have
iCo 8: 3*loveth

16:22*loveth

*love
Ps 18:1 will love

26: 8 have loved
Ca 7:12 loves
iCo 8: 1 charity

13: 1,2, 3, 4^ 8,

charity
3:14 charity
3: 6 charity
1: 5 charity
2:15 charity
4:12 charity,

spiritll

2:22 charity
3:10 charity

Tit 2:2 charity
iPe 4: 8''charity

Col
iTh
iTi

2Ti

13'

in

iPe 5:14 charity
2Pe 1: 7=eharity
iJo 3:16 theloveofGodK
3J0 6 charity
* love of each

2Th 1: 3 charity of
, J every
love unto

Eph 1 :15twhich ye shew
towardi!

tthe love which
ye shew to-
wardll

* love...with us
iJo 4:17 our love

"'love; yet..earnestly

lCol4: 1 charity, and
according to the love of

the Lord toward
Ho 3: Iteven as the

Lord loveth
teven as Jeho-

vah loveth
* being., .in your love

iPe 4: 8 have. ..charity

do ye also severallylO'V&
each one

Eph 5:33*let every one
of you in
part i c u 1 a r
so love

*for the love that he had
to

iSa 20:17 because he
* . . loved* m love

Ro 14:15 charitably
iCo 16:14 with charity

in love of the brethren
Ro 12:10*with brother-

ly love

t in. . .love oflhebrethren
2Pe 1: 7''to. . .brotherly

kindness
T'to brotherly

kindness
inordinate love

Eze23:ll*doting
labour of love

Heb 6:10*thelove
*

let every one of you in
particular so love

Eph 5:33 do ye also sev-
erally love

^i« . each one
of love

Ph'p l:l7*(16ll)
* of love

Ph'p 1:16(1711)

t of love
Job 39:13 unto the os-

, trich
our love

iJo 4:l7*love...with us
* shew love unto

Heb 13: 2 entertain
tender love

Da 1: 9*compassion
* them that love thee

2Sal9: 6 thy friends
* the love

Heb 6:10 labour of lovell

t the love which ye shew
toward

Eph 1:15 love untoll
* the son of his love

Col 1:13 his dear son
* thy love

Re 2:19 charity
*

to. ..love
3J0 6 of...charit7
* with brotherly love

Ro 12:10 in love of the
, , brethren
loved

De 7: 8*loveth
33: 3*loveth

Mai 2:ll*Ioveth
Re 1: 5*loveth
* loved you

Eph 5 : 2 hath loved us

as thou hast loved
Joh 17 :23*even as thou

lovedst

because he loved
lSa20:17*for the love

that he had
, to

hast loved
Joh 17:23% 26*lovedst
* hast loved

Ps 45: 7 lovest

hath loved
2Ch 2:li*loveth

hath loved us
Eph 5: 2*loved you
have loved

Ps 26: 8*love
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* lovedst
loh 17 :23», 26 hast loved
* even as thou lovedst

Joh 17:23 as thou hast
loved

* love-feasts
Jude 12 feasts of

charity

t in their love-feasts

2Pe 2:13 with their own
^ deceivingsll

a lover of
Tit 1 : 8''*given to

* no lover of money
iTi 3: 3 not covetous

* lovers of money
Lu 16:14 covetous
2Ti 3: 2 covetous
* no lovers of

2Ti 3: 3 despisers of
those that

loves
^^^

Ca 7:12*love

lovest
Ps 45: 7*hast loved

loveth
Ps 11 : 7*he loveth

* loveth
De 7:8 loved

33: 3 loved
2Ch 2:11 hath loved
* loveth not

iJo 3:14 loveth not his
brotherll

t evenas Jehovahloveth
Ho 3: 1 according to

the love of
the Lord to-
ward

t even as the Lord
loveth

Ho 3: 1 according to
the love of
the Lord to-
ward

lovingkindness
Ps 89:33tinercy

107 :43tmercie3
tlovingkind

nesses
Jer 32:18tmercy

* lovingkindness

2Sa 22:51 mercy
Ps 5: 7 mercy

18:50 mercy
21: 7 mercy
25: 7, 10 mercy
31:21 kindness
33: 5 goodness
36: 5 mercy
61: 7 mercy

119:76 merciful kind-
ness

Ex

Nu
De

Ne

Ps

Ps 143:12 mercy
144: 2 goodness

t lovingkindness

Ge 19:19 mercy
24:27 mercy
15:13 mercy
20: 6 mercy
34: 6 goodness

7 mercy
14:18. 19 mercy
5:10 morcy
7 : 9, 12 morcy

2Sa 7:15 mercy
iKi 8:23 mercy
iCh 16:34, 41 mercy

17:13 mercy
2Ch 5:13 mercy

6:14 shewestmercy
7 : 3, 6 mercy

20:21 mercy
Ezr 3:11 mercy

7:28 mercy
9: 9 mercy
1: 5 mercy
9:32 mercy

13:22 mercy
13: 5 mercy
23: 6 mercy
31: 7 mercy
32:10 mercy
33:18. 22 mercy
52: 1 goodness

8 mercy
57: 3. 10 mercy
59:16, 17 mercy
62:12 mercy
66:20 mercy
69:13 mercy
77: 8 mercy
85: 7, 10 mercy
86: 5. 13, 15 mercy
89: 2. 14. 24, 28

mercy
90:14 mercy
94:18 mercy
98: 3 mercy

5 mercy
1 mercy
8, 11. 17 mercy
1 mercy
1 mercy
8, 15. 21, 31

goodness
108: 4 mercy
109:21. 26 mercy
115: 1 mercy
117: 2 merciful kind-

ness
118: 1. 2. 3. 4. 29

mercy
119:64, 124 mercy
130: 7 mercy
136: 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7,

8, 9. 10, 11,

12, 13, 14, 15,

16,17,18.19
20. 21. 22, 23.

24, 25. 26
mercy

100:
101:
103:
106:
107:

Psl38: 8 mercy
145: 8 mercy
147:11 mercy

Pr 16: 6 mercy
Jer 33:11 mercy
Da 9:4 mercy
Jon 4: 2 kindness
Mic 7 :18. 20 mercy
* in thy lovingkindness

Ps 31:16 f o r thy
mercies'

143:12 of thy mercy
Xwlth his lovingkind-

ness
Ps 59 :10 of my mercy
* lovingkindness'

Ps 6: 4 mercies'
44:26 mercies'

lovingkindnesses
Ps 89:49tmercie3

i lovingkindnesses
Ge 32:10 mercies
2Ch 6:42 mercies
Ps 89: 1 mercies

106: 7, 45 mercies
107:43 lovingkind-

ness
119:41 mercies

Isa 55: 3 mercies
La 3:22, 32 mercies

low^
La 3:55*lowest
Eze26:20*netlier

low country
2Ch28:l8*lowland
low in a low place

Isa 32:19*utterlylaidlow

both in the low country
2Ch26:10*in the lowland

also

brought low
Ps 107 :39*bowed down
* brought very low

J'g 6: 6 greatly im
poverished

* lay low
Isa 14:12 weaken
* lay low Ms

Isa 25:11 bring down
their

men o/low estate

Ko I2:16*things that
are lowly

* utterly laid low
Isa 32:19 low in a low

place
vei'y low

De 28:43*1 o we r
lower

* lower and lower
De 28:43 very low

lower places
Ne 4:13*lowestparts of

the space
* and had lowered

Ac 27:30 when they had
let down

^

* they lowered the gear
Ac 27 :17 strake sail

* lowering him
Ac 9:25

* lowest
La 3:55 low
Da 4:17 basest
* lowest parts of the

space
Ne 4:13 lower places

of the lowest of
iKi 12:31*f rom among

all

13 : 33'^from among
all

the lowest hell

De 32 :22tthe lowest pit
tSheol beneath

Ps 86 :13tthe lowest pit
tSheol beneath

t the lowest pit

De 32:22 the lowest hell

Ps 86:13 the lowest hell

themselves ofthelowest
of them

2Kil7:32*th6m fromamong
, themselves

* lowland
De 1:7 vale
Jos 9: 1 valleys

11: 2, 16^ valley
12: 8 valleys
15:33 valley

J'g 1:9 valley
IKi 10:27 vale
iCh 27 :28 low plains
2Ch 1:15 vale

9:27 low plains
28:18 low country

Jer 17:26 plain
32:44 valley
33:13 vale

Ob 19 plain

* and . . . lowland were
inhabited

Zee 7: 7 when men in-
habited . . .

plain

* in the lowland also

2Ch 26:10 both in the
low country

* the lowland
Jos 10:40 of the vale

and * lowliness
Ac 20:19 humility

lowly
Pr l6:19'^poor

* lowly
2Co 10: 1 base
* a lowly

Pr 16:19 an humble
* he that is of a lowly

spirit shall obtain
honour

Pr 29:23 honour shall
uphold the
humble i n
spirit

*he. . . the lowly, even
God

2Co 7 : 6 God, . . . those
that are cast
down

* things that are lowly
Ko 12 :16 men of low es-

*Lubim
^^^

2Chl2: 3 Lubims
16: 8 Lubims

Lubims
2CL112: .3*Lubim

16: 8*Lubim
Lucas

Ph'm 24'*Luke

and Lucas
2C0 subscr.* 11

Lucifer
Isa I4:l2*day star

offilthy lucre
iTi 3: 3"*

II

*Lud
Eze30: 5 Lydia
"Ludim

Jer 46: 9 Lydians
Luke

Ph'm 24 Lucas
lump

2Ki 20: 7*cake
Isa 38:2l*cake

lunatick
M't 17:l5*epileptic

those which were luna-
tick

M't 4:24*epileptic

* lurketh in
Ps 10: 9 liethin wait

lust
Ex 15: 9tdesire
Ps 81:12*the stubborn-

ness
Ko 7: 7'*coveting

lust of concupiscence
iTh 4: 5*passion of lust

* that they lusted after

Ps 78:29 their own de
1 i i.1.

sire
lustetn

Jas 4: 5'*long

lusteth after
De I4:26'*desireth

whatsoever thy soul
lusteth after

De 12:15, 20. 21*after all

the desire
, . of thy soul
lusts

Jas 4: I'^pleasures

</ie.. .lusts in
iPo l:14*your...lusts in

the time of

Mjjon...lusts
Jas 4: 3*in...pleasures

all lusty
J'g 3:29*every lusty

man
them thatamong ttiem ttial art

lusty ?oe are
Isa 59:10 we are in deso-

late places
* every lusty vian

J'g 3:29 all lusty

"'lute
Isa 5:12 viol

* a luxuriant
Ho 10: 1 an empty
Lydia

Eze30: 5'*Lud

Lydians
Jer 46: 9'''Ludim

*lye
Jer 2:22 nitre

Ij^g
Ge 29: 2*lying there
Ps 119:29, 163*falsehood
Ho 4: 2*breaking faith

M'r 5:40* II

Eph 4:25*falsehood

* lying
Ex 5:9 vam
Jer 14:14 false

23:32 false

lying against

Isa 59 :13*denying
* lying in

Nu 35:20 by laying of
22 laying of

lying in wail
J'g i:3b*
Ac 29:19*plots

lying words inmy name
Jer 29:23*words in my

name falsely
* 0/lying

Pr 12: 6 to lie

then lying
Johl3:25*leaning back,

as he wasll

there were menljring in
xoait,...with her

J'g 16: 9*she had liers

T . in wait
Lysias

Ac 24: 7*
II

M.

* Maacah [everywhere]
Maaehah

* Maacath
Jos 13:13 Maachathites

* Maacathite iev ery-
where] Maachathite

* Maacathites
De 3:14 Maaehathi
Jos 12 : 5 Maachathites

13:11, 13 Maachath-
ites

Maaoliali[eueryw7iere]
*Maacah

Maaehathi
De 3:14*Maacathites

Maachathite iev ery -

w)7iei-e]*Maacathite

Maachathites
Jos 12: 5*Maacathites

13:11, 13''*Maacath-
ites

13"'*Maacath

to Maaleh-acrabbim
Jos 15 : 3*of the ascent

ofAkrabbimj
* Maareh-geba

J'g 20:33 the meadows
of Gibeah

a city 0/ Macedonia
2C0 subscr* II

0/Macedonia
Tit subscr* li

* there comewithme any
0/ Macedonia

2C0 9: 4 they of Mace-
donia come
with me

they 0/Macedonia come
with me

2C0 9: 4*t h e r e come
with me any
of Mac e-
donia

Machbanai
iCh 12 :13*Machbannai

* Machhannai
iCh 12:13 Machbanai

* Machbena
iCh 2:49 Machbenah
Machbenah

iCh 2:49*Machbena

mad
Ec 7: 7*foolish

*mad
Ac 26:24 beside thyself

made
Ge 41:43*set
Ex 32:25*let

36: 4*wrought
39:42*did

7'g 9:27*held
iSa I3:12*intreated
2Sa 13 : 6*feigned

17 :25*set
iKi 4 : 6*had to make

6:2l*drew
'J-2Q*
40''*wrought for
51*wrought

22:39*built
iCh 9:30*prepared

3l*baked
2Ch 5: l*wrought

2Ch 7: 9*held
ll:22*appointed
16:14*hewn out
25: 5*ordered
28:19*had dealt
32:27*provided
35:14*

25*they made
Ne 6: 9*would have

made
Es 9:19*make
Job 10: 8*framed

9*fashioned
15 : 7*brought forth

Ps 7:15*hath made
89:47*created
104:26*formed

Ca 6:12*set

Isa 2:17*brought
5 : 2*hewed out

41: 2*maketh
43:24iburdened
63 :17*make

Jer I0:25*laid
Ezel3: 5tbuilt

22*grieved
39:26*shall make

Da 9:13*have
12:10*make them-

selves
: 3*make
:15*become so
:24*arising
:25*

: l*was making
:25*become
:20*make
: 8*given
:22*become
:16*

Ga

Heb

2Pe

3:16*spoken
4: 4^*born
5: l*set
3:l4*become
6:20*having

come
9: 2*prepared
2:12*born

be-

Zecio
M't 23

27
M'r 8
Joh 4
Ko 2

9
15

iCo 9
2C0IO

*made
Ge 27:31

39: 5
49:33

Ex 9:16
Nu 16:31

30:12

De 29:22
32: 6

Jos 19:49
2Ki 3: 9

11:16
13: 7
17: 8

iChll: 6.

2Ch 18:10
21:11
33: 6

Ezr 4:21
10: 1

Job 1:17
2:11
39:20

Ps 119:49
Ec 7:14
Isa 2:20

23:13
43:23
63: 6

Jer 6:27
Eze 7:20

Da
Jon
Mai
M't
M'r

had made
had made
ha<l made
raised
had made
hath utterly
made

laid
not made
had made
fetched
laid
had made
had made
21
had made
caused
caused
give
when he had
made out
had made
make
caused
set
made each one
brought
caused
make
set
set

Eze 25: 3
31: 4 set
33:29 laid

9 had brought
7 caused it to be
3 laid
3

.41
:22 kept
*28
•16, 18 gained

1:20
13:32 which was

made
15: 9 put
16:11 came with
28:13 fetched

Ko 15:16
Re 10:10

22:11

1
3
1

8
1
4
5

Lu 19
Ac

t made
Job 15:27 maketh

made a breach
2Sa 6: 8*brokenforth
iCh 13 :ll*broken forth

made a breach for
thyself

Ge 38:29 broken forth?
this breach
be upon thee

made a sound
lChl6: 5*s o u n ding

aloud
* made an end

2Ch 24:14 finished it

* made an end of doing
2Ch 4:11 finished

t made as well as

Job 40:15 made with

made bare
Jer 13 :22*suffer violence

made clean
Le 14:ll*cleansed

made drunk with

Jer 46:10*shall drink its

fill of

traa.ie firm
Job 4: 4 strengthened

made he
2Ch 4:21*

made he it

Jer 8: 8*

made him drink water
iSa 30:ll*g a V e him

water to
drink

made him great
Eze 31: 4*nourished him
* made him many

Isa 51: 2 increased him
made himself of no

reputation
Ph'p2: 7*emptied him-

self

made his...bright

Eze 21 :2l*shook the... to
and fro

made insurrection
Ac 18:l2*roseup

made manifest
Ro i6:26*manifestod
2C0 4:10, ll*manifestea
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made many
Ho 8:ll*multiplie(i
* made me

Ge 41:52 caused me to
be

made me drunken
La 3:15*sated me
made me have dominion

over
J'g 5 :13*came down for

me against
* made mine enemies

turn their hacks unto
me

2Sa 22:41 given me the
necks ofmine
enemies

Ps 18:40 given me the
n e c Its ofmine
enemies

made perfect
Joh 17 :23*perfected
Ga 3: 3*perfected

made plain
Isa 28:25tlevelled

* made ready
Isa 30:33 prepared
made ruler

iKi 11 :28*gave...charge

made subject
Eo 8:20*subjeeted

* made themselves
Ho 7:5 have madehim
made themselves vile

iSa 3:13*did bring a
curse upon
themselves

* made... to

2Ki 6: 6 did
* made...to be

2Ch 1:15 made
9:27^made

made...to go forth
Ps 78:52*he led forth

made us astonished
Lu 24:22*amazed us
made void

Ps 89:39*abhorred
*made way for

2Ch 23 :15 laid hands on
made whole

M't I5:28*healed

made with
Job40:l5tmade as well

as
t made you a spoil

Zee 2 : 8 spoiled you
all that is made for

Nu 4:26*whatsoever
shall be done
with

* and...made for Adam,
and for his wife

Ge 3:21 unto Adam al-
so and to his
wife did . .

make
* and..5e made

Nu 16:38 ...make them
art God, which hast

made heaven, and
earth

Ac 4:24*that didst
make the
heaven and
the earthll

as...he was made priest
Heb 7:20*asitis
* atonement be made

Le 16:30 th e priest
make an

, , atonement
he made

M't 4: .3*become
Lu 3: 5*become

4: 3*become
2Co 5:2l*beoome
* be made

Le 4:23, 28 come
he made to bring forth

Isa 66 : 8*be born
t been made

Jer 18:15 caused them
being made

Ga 3 :l3*havingbecome
Ph'p 3:10*becoming
Heb 1 : 4*h a v i n g be-

, , , come by
had made

Ge 27:3l*made
Nu I6:31*made
hast made

Ps 21: 6=*makest
119:98*make

Jer 32:20*madest

* hast made
Isa 33: 1 shalt make
hast made an

Ex 29:36*makest

hast made us
Re 5:l0*madest them

to bell
hath made

iSa 22: 8*maketh
Eph 1: 6*

* hath made
Job 23:16 maketh
Da 2:29 maketh
* hath made himself

Ps 9:16 is

48: 3 is

hath made us accepted
Eph 1: 6*freely be-

stowed on
us

* hath been made
Ro 15: 8 was
* hath he made it glori-

ous
Isa 9:ldid more

grievously
, afflict her

have made
2Sa 7 : 9*1 will make
iCh 17 : 8*1 will make
* have made

Jer 49:15 will make
* have we made our

Ps 44: 8 we
* having made

2Pe 2: 6 making
he made havock of

Ac 8 : 3*laid waste
he made him that re-

maineth have do-
minion over

J'g 5:l3*came down a
remnant of

* he hath made
Da 2:28 maketh
* he that made it

Heb 9:17 the testator
* him that made it

Heb 9:16 the testator
* Jmade no

Ac 25:17 without any
/ have made

Jobl7:13*if I have
spread

* I have made
Mic 6:13 in making
* I have been made

Zee 13 : 5 man taught
me

into...made like to

Ro l:23*for the like-

^ . , ness of.. .of* IS made
Ro 16:28 made
* is made a

Le 27 :26 should be

is made manifest
Col l:26*hath it been

manifested
*itbe made

Ex 25:89 he make it

* may be made
Da 2:30 shall make
mayest be made

iCo 7 :21*canst become
might he made

Joh 9 :39*may become
* no collections be made

iCo 16: 2 there be no
gatherings

* no expiation can be
made for

Nu 35:33 the land can-
n o t be
cleansed of

of things made
2Col0:16*in regard of

things
* or a?n...made

Ph'p 3:12 either were
or is made

Ro 14:21* II

prayer also shall be
made

Ps 72 :l5*and men shall
pray

prayer tvas wont to be
made

Ac 16:l3*we supposed
there was a
place of
prayer

shall have made
J'g 13:15*may make

.so. ..made
2Ki l6:ll*so did...make
* so he made two doors

iKi 6:32 the two doors
also were

* that is made
Et)h 5:13 doth make

that is made of
Le I3:51*is used for
* that the thing made

should
Isa 29:16 for shall the

work
that was made

Joh 2: 9*now become
that...were made up

Ne 4: 7*that the re-
pairing of...

went for-
ward

* the restitution for guilt
which is made . . .

shall be
Nu 5: 8 let the tres-

pass be rec-
ompensed
...even to

* the same was made
M'r 12:10 is become
* they havema.de an end

Da 12: 7 he shall have
accomplished

* they indeed have been
made priests

Heb 7:21 those priests
were made

those priests were made
Heb 7:21*they indeed

have been
made priests

to be made
lCh29: 2*

* to whom, mention is
made

Isa 19:17 that maketh
mention

* to whom restitution
may be made for the
guilt

Nu 5: 8 to recompense
the trespass

,. unto
was made

lChl5:45*became
Joh l:l4*became

5: 4* II

Ac 7:13*became
Ro 10:20*beoame
lCol5:45*became
Ph'p 2: 7*beingmade
* was made

M't 21:42 is become
Lu 20:17 is become
Ac 4:11 is become

?/)cis...made

M't 25: 6*is
Ro 7:1 3*did...become

MJas.. .made a
Heb 7 :22*also hath. . .be-

come the
were made

Lu 23:l2*became
*were made

Ro 7: 4 are become
were made broad plates

Nu 16:39*beatthem out
rcMc?i...made

Ro 1: 3*who...born

*whom he hath made
»ri,ay know it

Joh 37 : 7 may know his
work

yet have /made
iCo 9:19*1 brought
madest

Ac 21:38*stirredup
"= madest

Jer 32:20 hast made
* madest for thee high

places decked
Eze 16:16 deckedst thy

high places
* madest them to he

Re 5:10 hast made us
Madian

Ac 7 :29*Midian
* Magadan

M't 15:39 Magdala
Magdala

M't 15:39*Magadan
no ...magistrate

J'g 18: 7*none . . . pos-
sessing au-
thority

obey magistrates
Tit 3: l*be obedient

unto magistrates
Lu 12 :ll*the rulers

magnified
2Ch32:23*exalted
* magnified himself

Da 8: 4 became great
* magnified himself ex-

ceedingly
Da 8:8waxed very

great
"^ magnified in

2Co 10:15 enlarged by
* magnified yourselves

Eze 35:13 boasted
* be not magnified

Zee 12: 7 do not magni-
fy t h e m-
selves

* magnify his

Lu 1 :58 showed great

magnify mine office

Ro ll:13*gl o rify my
ministry

do not magnify them
selves

Zee 12: 7*be not magni-

Mahalah ^®*^

iCh 7:18*Mahlah
Mahalaleel

Ge 5:12, 13. 16. 16, 17
*Mahalalel

iCh 1: 2*Mahalalel
Ne 11: 4*Mahalalel
* Mahalaleel

Lu 3:37 Maleleel
* Mahalalel

Ge 5:12, 13. 15. 16, 17
Mahalaleel

iCh 1: 2 Mahalaleel
Ne 11: 4 Mahalaleel
Mahali

Ex 6:19*Mahli

*upon the dance of
Mahanaim

Ca 6:13 it were the
company of
two armies

* Mahaneh-dan
J'g 13:25 the camp of
* Mahlah

iCh 7:18 Mahalah
*MahU

Ex 6:19 Mahali
maid

Ge 16: 2, 3.5. 8*hand
maid

29:24, 29*handmaid
30: 7. 9, 10, 12*hand-

maid
Ex 2: 5*handmaid

22:16*virgin
Es 2: 7*maiden
M't 9:24. 25*darasel
Lu 8:54*maiden
*maid

M't 26:69 damsel
Ac 12:13 damsel
* maid having

Ac 16:16 damsel pos-
sessed with

her not a maid
De 22:14*not in her the

tokens of
virginity

notthv...axasidi
De 22:17*notinthy...the

tokens of
virginity

* the maid therefore
Joh 18:17 then ... the

., damsel
maiden

Ge 30:i8*handmaid
* maiden

Es 2: 7 maid
Lu 8:54 maid
* and the maiden

Eze 9: 6 both maids
* the maiden which

Ge 24:43 when the vir
gin

*the turn of every
maiden

Es 2:12 every maid's
., turn

maidens
Eze44:22*virgins
Lu I2:45*the maidserv-

* maidens
Es 4: 4 maids
* maidens to

Es 2:9 maids unto
* the maidens

La 6:11 and the maids

every maid's turn
Es 2:12*the turn of

every maid-

maids
^^

Ezr 2:65*maidservants
Es 4: 4*maidens
maids shall lead her

Na 2 : 7*h andmaids
mourn

maids unto
Es 2: 9*maidensto
and the maids

La 5 :ll*the maidens
both maids

Eze 9: 6*and the maiden
* maidservant

2Sa 17:17 wench
maidservants

2Sa 6:22*handmaids
* maidservants

Ge 32: 5 women serv-
ants

Ezr 2:65 maids
* tent of the two maid-

servants
Ge 31:33 two maidserv-

ants' tents
* the maidservants

Lu 12:45 maidens
two maidservants' tents

Ge 31:33*tentof thetwo
maidserv-
ants

* a coal o/mail
Ex 28:32 an habergeon

39:23 an habergeon
* coat o/mail

Jer 51: 3 brigandine
* coats o/mail

2Ch 26:14 habergeons
Ne 4:16 habergeons
Jer 46: 4 brigandines

maimed
M't 18: 8*halt
* maimed

M't 18: 8 halt
mainsail

Ac 27 :40*foresail

maintain
lCh26:27*repair
* shall maintain

Psll2: 6 will guide
* that he would maintain

the right of
Jobl6:21 that one

might plead
for

* maintenance
Pr 27:27 for the main-

tenance
have maintenance from

Ezr 4 :l4*eat the salt of

t hy the Majestic
2Pe 1:17 from the ex-

. . cellent
majesty

Da 4:36*greatness
5 :18. I9*greatness

"' majesty
Job 37 : 4 excellency

40:10 beauty
La 1:6 beauty
Eze 16:14 comeliness
Lu 9:43 mighty power

t majesty
Job 13:11 excellency

31:23 highness
majesty and excellency

Job 40 :10*excellencyand
dignity

* majesty of thine hon-
our

Ps 145 : 5 honour of thy
majesty

* honour and majesty
lChl6:27 glory and

honour
Pslll: 3 honourable

and glorious

honour of thy majesty
Ps 145 : 6*m a j e s t y of

thine honour
* Lordwill be withus in

majesty
Isa 33:21 glorious Lord

will be unto
us

Ex 26: 7''*make theni
35: 33*work

Le 22:24*do
25 : 9*send abroad

9*appoint
7*take and prfr*

pare you
2Sa 13: 5'^eign

23: 5*maketh

De
iSa

20:
6:

* my majesty
Da 4:36 mine honour
* the. ..bullock, majesty

is ?iis

De 33:17 his glory is

like the . .

.

, bullock
make

Ge 26: 4*

Ex 20:23°*make other
gods

iKi 8:29*pray
2Ki 21: 8*cause
2Ch 6:2i*pray

22*cause
8: 8*raise

Job24:25''*provo
34:29*
39:20*made

Isa ll:i5*cause
42:15''tlay
44: 9*fashion
61: 4testablish
63: 6*made

Jer 19:12*making
23:16*teach

Ezel6:42tsatisfy
tcause

22:30+built
Da 6:16*give
Ho 12 : 9*agaia make
M't 22:44*put

23:14*
Johl0:24*hold
Ac 26:16*appoint

24*turn
iCo 8:l3''tcauseth
Ga 2:18*prove
Re 13: 4*

17:14*

*make
Ex 18:16 do make

20:25 wilt make
Le 26:39 compel

46 take
26:16 cause

Nu 5:24. 26 cause
Jos 7 : 3 and make

23:12 shall make
2Sa 5:23 but fetch
iKi 5: 9 convey
lCh22: 6 now make
2Chl0: 4 ease . . . some-

what
Ezr 4:21 give

5: 6 cause
Es 9:19 made
Job 15:24 shall make
Ps 109:11

119:98 hast made
Pr 15:30 maketh
Ec 2:24 that he shouiiJ

make
Isa 13: 9 lay

58:14 cause
63:17 made

Eze 16: 3 do
33:28 lay
39: 9 set on

10 burn
Da 6:12 ask a

9:22 give
Zep 3:19 get
Zee 10: 3 made
Lu 15:23 be
Ac 10:15 that call

11 : 9 that call
Ro 9:20 made
make a gain

2Co 12:17*take advan-
tage

18*take any ad-
vantage

t make a league
Isa 30: 1 cover with a

covering

make a loud noise, and
rejoice

Ps 98: 4*break forth
and sing for
joy

make a noise
Ps 55: 2*moan
Isa 17:12*roar
* make a reckoning

with
M't 18:23 take account

of

make a singular
Le 27: 2*accomplish a

make a sound
lChl6:42*sound aloud

make any noise with
your voice

Jos 6:10*let your voict
be heard

* make atonement
Le 6:30 reconcile

, , withal
make bare

Isa 47 : 2*strip off

make clean
M't 23:25*cleanse
Lu li:39*cleanse
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to

make clean riddance, of
Le 23:22*wliolly reap
*iiiake expiation fo7-

De 32:43 be merciful
unto

raake...fall
2Ch25; 8*cast...down
* make for

Lu 12:33 provide

make full proof of
2Ti 4: 5tfulfli

make. ..good
Jer 18:ll*amend
* make hei'

Le 19:29 cause her
be

*make his footsteps a
way to walk in

Ps 85:13 set us in the
way of his

^ , ., steps
* make it

iSa 11 : 2 make a cove-
nant

make vie
Da 1 :10*

make mention of the
Lord

Isa 62: 6*are the Lord's
r e m e m -

brancers
* make merchandise of

Job 6:27 ye dig a pit for

make merchandise
her

De 2l:14*deal with her
as a slave

* make...more sure
iSa 23:22 prepare
make my

Ps 57: l*take
* make myself

Eze 38:23 be
*make...o/

Isa 63: 7

* make ready
J'f? 13:16 offer
XKi 18:44 prepare
make ruler

Lu 12:42*set

raake...ruler
M't 25:21, 23*set
Lu 12:44*set

make sure
Pr 6: 3*importune
make the oppressed to

cry
Job 35 : 9*cry out
make them

Nu I6:38*bemade
* make them

Isa 49: 8 cause to

make them afraid
Ps 83:15*terrify them
make them to

Isa 52: 5*do
* make themselves

Da 12:10 made
* make.. .to be heard

Ps 26: 7 publish

make . . . to fall upon
themselves

Ps 64: 8*be made to
stumble, . .

.

being
against
them

* make... to perish
De 7:24 destroy
make.../o ride

Ho lO:ll*setarideron
make up

Ezr 5: 3, 9*flnish

make war with
Isa 37 : 9*flKht against

make you
iPe 5 :l0*shall himself

make yourselves
Job 19: 3*deal

make yourselves ac-
cursed

Jos 6:l8*have devoted
it

also will I make thee
sick

Mic 6:13*1 also have
smitten thee

and make
Jos 6:18*so should ye

make
and for this I make

haste
Job 20: 2*even by reason

of my haste
that is inme

* and Twill mBlkejudQe-
menl

Isa 28:17 judgment also
will I lay to

because a short work
will the Lord make

Eo 9:28*for the Lord
will execute
his word

can make
J«b40:19tgiveth him
dare not make ourselves

of the
2Co 10 :12*are not bold to
* did...make

2Ki 16:11 made
do make

Ex 18:16*mak0
* do make

Mai 4: 3 shall do this

doth make
Eph 6:13*thatismade
for to make

Eph 2:l5*that he might
create

going to make war
against

Lu 14:31*ashe goeth to
encounter...
in war

* had to make
iKi 4: 7 made
he make it

o/Ex 25:39*it bemade
he shall make it

Da 9:27*shall come one
thatmaketh

* I will make
2Sa 7: 9 have made
lChl7: 8 have made
Isa 43:28 have given
Iwill also make an

iSa 3: 12*even unto the

it he e)-e ye make an end
of

Job 18: 2*ye lay
for

lest /make
iCo 8:13tthat I

not
tthat I

not
* may make

J'g 13:15 shall
made

shall make
Da 2:30*may be made
Zee 10: l*that maketh

shall make hitn of quick
understanding

Isa 11: 3*his delight
shall be

* shall make it good
Le 24:21 he shall re-

store it

shall make...ruler
M't 24:47*willset

shall make
Isa 33: l*hastmade

shalt thou make
plant to groio

Isa 17 :ll*of thy planting
thou hedg-
est it in

so make...clean
Nu 8: 7*cleanse
* so should ye make

Jos 6:18 and make
that make sluices and

ponds for fish
Isa 19 :10*they that work

for hire shall
be grieved in
soul

* that didst make the
heaven and the earth

Ac 4 :24 art God, which
hast made
heaven, and
earthll

the priest make
atonement

Le 16:30*atoneraent
. , made
to make

Nu 5:22*and make
Ho 5: 2*1n making

8: 4*cause
* to make

iCh 17:19 in making
to make all

M'r 6 : 39*that all shouldll
* to make...contemptible

Es 1:17 so that they
shall de

to make it
^^^^^

Eze30:21*thatitb6

snares

make

cause

have

thy

an

be

to make. ..obedient
Ro 15:l8*for the obedi-

ence of

to make them
iSa 2: 8*

* to make tliem
Le 18:21
* to make them sit with

iSa 2: 8 to set them
among

unto Adam, also and to

his wife did.. .make
Ge 3:21*and...made for

Adam and
for his wife

was to make
2Ch 4:ll*wrought
will make

Jer 49;l5*have made
Hab 3:l9''*maketh

will make them
Re 3: 9*give...of them
wilt make

Ps 41: 3*makest
the maker of it

Isa l:3l*hiswork
the maker thereof

Isa 22:il*him that had
done this

Jer 33 : 2*that doeth it

makest
J'g 18: 3*doest
* makest

Ex 29:36 hast made an
Ps 21 : e^hast made

41: 3 wilt make
makest thy boast of

Ro 2 :17*gloriest in

that makest thy boast of
Ro 2:23*whogloriestiu
maketh

De 2l:l6*causeth
Job23:l6*hath made
Pr 15:30*make

19: 4*addeth
Ec 3:ll*hath done

11: 5*doeth
Isa 44:13*shapeth
Da 2:28*he hath made

29*hath made
Heb 7 :28''appointed
* maketh

lSa22: 8 hath made
2Sa 23: 6 make
Ps 7:13 ordaineth
Isa 41: 2 made
Hab 3:19 will make
Ac 15:18(17) doeth aim
* maketh a man

Ex 4:11 maketh thee

maketh a noise
Jer 4 :l9*is disquieted
maketh collops of

Job 15 :27tmade collops
of

tgathered
maketh him clean

Le 14:ll*cleanseth him
* maketh hi7n sloio to

Pr 19:11 deferreth his
* maketh himself

Pr 20:11 is

* maketh himselfan
Jas 4 : 4 is the

maketh intercession to

Ro 11: 2*pleadeth with
* maketh many

Pr 18:24 hath
maketh merchandise of

him,
De 24: 7*he deal with

him as a
slave

maketh my way perfect
2Sa22:33*guideth the

perfect in
his way

maketh not ashamed
Ro 5: 5*putteth not to

shame
maketh small

Job 36:27*draweth up
maketh the

Ex 4:ll*maketh a man
Heb 7 :28*appointeth a
maketh thee whole

Ac 9:34*healeth thee
* he maketh

Re 13:12 causeth

if otherwise, then both
the new maketh a
rent

Lu 5:36*else he will
rend the newll

t on the cliff she dwell-
eth and maketh her
home

Job 39:28 she dwelleth
and abideth
on the rock

or maketh
Re 2l:27*and
* or lie that maketh an

Re 21:27 neither what-
soever work-
eth

* shall come one that
maketh

Da 9:27 he shall make
it

* that maketh
Zee 10: 1 shall make

tliat maketh mention
Isa 19:17*to whom men-

tion is made
t that wMch maketh a

man to be desired
Pr 19:22 the desire of

a man
* there shall he any one

tliat maketh spoil of
Col 2: 8 any man spoil
* vihen he maketh

Isa 51 :13 as if he were
* whose heart maketh

him willing
Ex 25: 2 that giveth it

willingly
with his

,

.

heart
making

2Pe 2: 6*having made
* making

Jer 19:12 make
making a difference

Jude 22*who are in
doubt

making a noise
lGhl5:28*s o u n d i n g

aloud
* making them to lie

2Sa 8: 2 casting them
* making yourselves

iPe 5: 3 being
in making

lChl7:l9*tomake
Mie 6:13*1 have made
* in making

Ho 5: 2 to make
the wares of thy making

Eze 27 :16, 18*thy handy-
works

* was making
Joh 4: 1 made
* Malcam

iCh 8: 9 Malcham
Jer 49: 1, 3 their king
Zep 1: 5 Malcham
Malcham

iCh 8: 9*Malcam
Zep 1: 5*Malcam
Malchiah

iCh 6: 4*Malchijah
Ezr 10:25, 31*Malchijah
Ne 3:14, 31*Malchiiah

8: 4*Malchijah
ll:12*Malchijah

* Malchiah
Jer 21: l Melchiah
*Malehijah

iCh 6: 4 Malchiah
Ezr 10:25% 31 Malchiah
Ne 3:14. 31 Malchiah

8: 4 Malchiah
11:12 Malchiah

* Malchi-shua
iSa 14:49 Melchi-shua

31: 2 Melchi-shua
*male

Ge 7:9 the male
17:10 man child

Nu 7:16.22,28,34.40,46.
52, 58, 64, 70,
76, 82 kid

M't 2:16

male who is not cir-
cumcised in the flesh
of his foreskin

Ge 17:14 man child
whose flesh
of his fore-
skin is not

, circumcised
a male

Le 12: 7*whetheramale
any male

J'g 21:l2*him
* every male

Le 6:18,29 all themales
Nu 26:62 all males

31 : 7 all the males

* a malefactor
2Ti 2: 9 an evil door.

even
he viere not a malefactor

Joh 18:30*this man were
not an evil-

Maleleel '^^^'^

Lu 3:37*Mahalaleol
* males

Nu 3 :40 of the males
7:87 kids

all males
Nu 26:62*every male

all the males
Le 6:18, 29*every male
Nu 31 : 7*every male
* thy males

Ex 34:23 your menchil-

malice ^^''^^

iPe 2: l*wickedness
malicious

3Jo 10*wicked
maliciousness

iPe 2:16*wickedness
m/(o cut up mallows

Job 30: 4*they pluck
salt-wort

*Malluchi
Ne 12:14 Melicull

man
Ge 2 :22*the man
Le 24 :l7*man mortally
28a 7:l9*men
2Ki 18:3l*one
Job32:2l*any man
Ps 87 : 4, 5, 6*one
Pr 2:12''*men

8: 4*men
10:11*
21: 8*hirathat

Ec 1 :13*men
Eze 43 : 7*man, this Is
M't 8: 9''*one

11 :27=*one
27"*

17: 8*one
21: 3*one
22 :16, 46='*one
24:36*one

M'r 9: 8*one
11: 3*one
13:32*one
16: 8*one

Lu 2:52*men
6 :30*one

10:22*one
l9:31*one

Joh 7:27''*one
9:32*one

10:18, 29*one
14: 6*one
15:24*

Ac 8:34*
iCo 2:ii"=*the man

3:21*one
7:l6*husband
15:3.5*one

2Co 2: 6*one
Ga 3:l5*one
iTh 5:15*one
2Ti 4:16*one
Heb 3: 4*one

8: 3*high priest
Jas 3: 2'*

iJo 2:27*one
3: 3*one

Re 2:l7*one
3:ll*one
5: 3, 4*one

19:12*one

"man
Ge 2:20''Adam

15: 4
Nu 18:15 men

31:11 men
De 20:19 man's life

J'g 3:29="

2Ki 4:40 thou man
10: 5
13:2l''man was let

down, and
2Ch 6:29 one
.Job 28: 3 he
Ps 10:18 the man
Pr 29 : 2
Ec 7:19
Isa 31:8a mighty man
Jer 34:17=one

51:45 man his soul
Da 10: 5 certain man
M't 9:33

12:24 fellow
26:61, 71 fellow
27:24 person

Lu 11:14
20: 9 certain man
22:59 fellow
23: 2 fellow

Ac 3:12
18:13 fellow

iCo 1:15
Jas 2: 3

man he
Job 11 :12*man is

man child
Ge 17:10*male
man child in

Ge 17 :i2*male through-
out

man child whose flesh
of his foreskin is
not circumcised

Ge 17:14*malo who is
not circum-
cised in the
flesh of his
fore.skia

* man, even as
Ec 2:16 more than
man his

Ge 20: 7*man's
* man . . . his rod shall

bud
Nu 17 : 5 man's rod, . .

,

shall blos-
* . som* man is

Job 11:12 man be
Tit 1:6 be
man mocketh another

Jobl3: 9*deceiveth a
man

man of Belial
iSa 25:25tbase fellow
2Sa20: itbase fellow
*man of blood

2Sal6: 7 bloody man
man or

iTi 5:16* II

man should
Ac 8:3l*one shall

man taketh
Johl6:22*one taketh

away
man taught me to keep

cattle

Zee 13: 5*1 have beenmade a
bondman

man that warreth
2Ti 2: 4*so Idler on
* ^-^ 4^ service
* man to

Isa l3:14"'one into
* man which is

Ps 10:18 the man
a man

Le 25:33*one
27 :22*he

lSa25:i7*one
Ps 58:ll*men
Pr 18: 1, 24*h0

28: 2*men
Jer 18:14*
M'r 7:l5*theman
2Coll:20^*he
*aman

Ex 4:11 the
18:16 one

Le 25:26 the man
Nu 5:30 him

35:17. 18 he
2Sal9: 7 one
Ps 7:12 he
Ec 4:12 one
M't 17:14 certain man

21 :28 a certain man
M'r 2: 3 one

12: 1 a certain man
Lu 23:50 there was a

man
51 he was

Joh 9:32 one that was
Ac 9:11
2Co 11:20

o...man
J'g 19:l7*the...man

a man is hidden
Pr 28:12*men hide

themselves
* a man of Pontus by

race
Ac 18: 2 born in Pontus
a man of understanding

Pr 17 :28*as prudent
* a man that

Job 15:16 is man, which
t a man that

Job 12: 4 who
* a man that hath set at

nought
Hebl0:28 he that de-

spised
* a man iliat rcas a

M't 21:33 a certain

a man was famous ac-
cording as he had

Ps 74: 5*they s«emed
as men that

a man which am
Ac 21:39*
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a chosen man, that I
may

Jer 49:19*chosen. him
will I

50:44*chosen, him
will I

a dead man .

Lu 7:13*one that is

dead
* a godless man

Job 13:16 an hypocrite
* a good man

Lu 23:50 and he was a
good man

a great man
Da 2:48*great

a little that a righteous
man hath is better

Ps 37:i6*be tter is a
little that
the right-
eous hath

a mean man
Isa 31: 8*men

t a rich man
Isa 53: 9 the rich
* a single man child

iKi 16:11 one that piss-
eth against
the wall

a slothful man
Pr 19 :24*the sluggard

a wild man.
Ge 16:12*as a wild-ass

among men
a wise man

Pr 17:10*one that hath
understand-
ing

Jas 3:13*wise

a young man
Ge 18: 7*the servant

an heathen man
M't 18 :17*the Gentile

and every man
iCo 3: 8*buteach
and no man

Be 3 : 8*which none
and to every man

M'r 13:34*to each one
* and when a man

Le 13:38 if a man also

any man
Eph 6 : 8*each one
Col 2: 8*there shall be

any one that
maketh

Hebl0:38*he

every man another's
wealth

lColO:24*e a c h his
neighbours
good

* every man child

iKi 14:10 him that piss-
eth against
the wall, and

21:21 him that piss-
eth against
the wall

2Ki 9: 8 him that piss-
eth against
the wall

eueryman.../iear<, so let

him give

2Co 9: 7*let each man
do...heart

as a man
Ro 3 : 5*after the man

ner of men
iCo 9: 8*after the man-

ner of men
as every man

iPe 4:i0*according as
each

* as one man
iSall: 7 with one con-

sent
bloody man

2Sal6: 7*man of blood
* but. ..raa,n

Lu 9:29 ...fellow

but for a man
Ec 3:12*than

* by man
Job 20:26

can a man
M'r 8: 4*shallone

certain man
M't 17:l4*aman

* deceiveth a man
Job 13: 9 man mocketh

another
*dei'ireo/man

Ac 17:29 man's device

every man
2Sa 20 : 2*all the men
Job2l:33*men

36:25*all men
Pr 24:26*he
M't 25:l5*each
M'r 8:25*allthingsll

15:24*each
Ac 4:35*each
iCo 3: 5*him

8 : 7*all men
12: 7. il*eachone
15 :23*each

Col 4 : 6*each one
* every man

J'g 3:29 all men
euery man according to

his eating
Ex 12: 4*according to

every man's
eating ye

every man on
Ph'p 2: 4*each of you to

every man. ..on

Ph'p 2: 4*each of you...
to

every raaa therefore

Joh 6:45*every onell

every man truth

Eph 4:25*ye truth each

* evil man
Pr 11:21 wicked
for another man

Ho 3: 3*any man's wife

for every man
Ex 16:l6*ahead

38:26*ahead
for no man

M'r 12 :14*not for any one
for the Son o/man

M't 18:11*
11

Lu 9:56* II

for the Son o/man is as
M'r 13:34*it is as when
for tohat a man seeth^

lohy doth he yet hope
for

Ro 8:24*for who hop-
eth for that
which he
seeth

"" godless man
Job 34:30 hypocrite
* heart o/man

Isa 13: 7 man's heart

his chariot man
2Chl8:33*the driver of

the chariot

*hope of the godless
man

Job 8:13 hypocrite's
hope

how much every man
Lu I9:15*what theyll

i/aman also
Le 13:38*and when

man
if any man

Ex 24:14*whosoever
M'r 7:16* II

* if any man is for
Re 13:10 he that lead-

eth intoll

* if any man shall kill

Re 13:10 he that killeth

* if any man would
M'r 8:34 whoso ever

willll

if the man should yet

lSalO:22*is there yet a
man to

* in. ..the lips is a snare
to the evil raa,n

Pr 12:13 the wicked is

snared by...
his lips

" is there yet a man to

iSa 10:22 if the man
should yet

knoweth no man, but
iCo 2 :ll*none knoweth,

save

lest any man
Col 2: 4*thatnoone

* let each mB.n.do...heart

2Co 9: 7 every man . .

.

heart, so let

him give

m,ore abom,inable and
filthy is man, which

Jobl5:16*a man that
* neither let any man

reprove
Ho 4: 4 nor reprove

another
neithe)' shall any man

Johl0:28*and no one
shall

no man
iSall: 3*none
Jer 2: 6°*none
Na 3:18*there is none
M'r 3:27*but no one
Ac 9: 8*nothing

28:3i*none
Ro 14: 7*none
Re 3: 7^*none

15: 8*none
* no man

Isa 63: 3 none
Joh 7: 4 there is no

man that
* no man ever yet

Lu 19:30 yet never man
no man shall

De 28:26, 29*thei-e shall
be none to

* now the man
J'g 19:16 which

* Oman
2Ki 1 : 9 thou man
o/man

iPe 1 :24*thereof II

of that man is

Ps 37 :37tto the man of

t old man
Isa 3: 5 ancient

one man
Ex 16:22*eachone
* one man hath faith to

Ro 14: 2 for one believ
eth that he
may

shall no man look for
his goods

Job20:21*his prosperity
shall not en-
dure

slothful man
Pr 15:19*sluggard

22:13*sluggard
26:13*sluggard

* so much as one man
child

iSa 25:22 any that piss-
eth against
the wall

substance of a diligent

man is precious
Pr 12:27*precious sub-

stance of
men is tothe
diligent

t that which maketh a
man to he desired is

Pr 19:22 the desire of a
man is

the man
Le 25:26*aman
J'g I9:28''*he

, .

Ps 10 :l8*man which is

Lu 6:10*him
Ga 3:l2*he
^ fhp 1113,11

Go 2:19^20.21.23Adam
3 : 8, 9, 20 Adam
4: 1 Adam

De 22:22 both the man
28:54 sothattheman

lSa29: 4 this fellow
M'r 7:15°aman

15''himll

"• <7ie...man
J'g 19:17 a...man
iCo 5:13 that., .person

the man whose hair is

Le 13 :40*if a man's hair
be

the desire of a man is

Pr 19:22tthe desire of a
man is the
measure of

tthat which
maketh a
man to be
desii'ed is

the evil man
Pr 2:12*evil

the eyes of the blindmaa
Joh 9: 6*hiseyesll

* thefeet of a young man
Ac 7 :58 a young man's

feet

iTie^es/i o/man
Ex 30 :32 man's flesh

* the godless man
Pr 11:9 an hypocrite

the hands o/man
2Ch32:19*men's hands

* the house o/aman
2Sa 17:18 a man's house
* the house of a certain

man
Ac 18: 7 a certainman s

house

* the house of the strong
man

M't 12:29 astrong man's
house

the lameraa,nwhichwas
healed

Ac 3:ll*hell

* the mighty man of
lCh27: 6 mightyamong
* the old man

Jer 51 :22 old
* the old man, the young

man and the

Eze 9: 6 old and young,
both

* the pen of a man
Isa 8: 1 a man's pen

the rich man shall lie

down
Job27:19*he lieth down

rich

the righteous man
Isa 41: 2*one
* the son of a man

2Sa 17 :25 a man's son

the steps of a good man
Ps 37 :23*a man's goings

this man
Joh 7:46* II

Ac 3:12*himll
Heb 7:24*hell

* this man
M't 27 :58 he
M'r 6: 2 himll
Lu 23:22 hell

Joh 7:35 he
Ac 4: 9 he

this man, after

Hebl0:12*he, when
'* this m&nledthemforth,

having wrought
Ac 7:36 he brought

them out,
after that he
had shewed

this man was
Heb 3: 3*he hath been
* this man were not an

evil-doer
Joh 18:30 he were not a

malefactor

young

a

which no man can ap-
proach unto

iTi 6:l6*un approach-
able

* who is the man that

Joh 5:12 what man is

that which
yet never man

Lu I9:30*no man ever
yet

young man
lSa20:22*boy
Ac 20:12*lad
* young man

iSa 9: 2 choice
man

Manahethites
iCh 2:54*Manahathites

and.. .Manahethites
iCh 2:52*...Menuhoth

Manasseh
lCh26:32*the Manas

sites

* Manasseh
M't i:l0^Manasses
Re 7:6 Manasses
* in the midst o/Manas

seh
J'g 12: 4 among the

Manassites

*land of Gilead be-
longed unto the
rest of the sons of
Manasseh

Jos 17 : 6 rest of Manas-
seh's sons
had the land
of Gilead

now Manasseh had the

land of Tappuah
Jos 17 : 8*the land of

Tappuah be-
longed to
Manasseh

* the land of Tappuah
belonged to Manasseh

Jos 17 : 8 now Manasseh

is made manifest
Col l:26*hath it been

manifested
is...made manifest

2Ti 1 :10*hath . . . been
manifested

'* is.. .made manifest
iJo 3: 2 doth appear
made manifest

Ro 16:26*manifested
* make it manifest

Hebll:14 declare plainly
might manifest

Ec 3:18*may prove
might be nuade manifest

2Co 4:10, ll*m ay be
manifested

*nay, in everything we
have made it mani-
fest among all men
to you-ioard

2Co 11 : 6 but we havebeen
throughly
made mani-
fest among
you in all
things

the...of some are mani-
fest beforehand

iTi 5:25*thereare . . .

that are evi-
dent

manifestation
Ro 8:l9*revealing
* by the manifestation

2Th 2: 8 wit h the
brightness

" manifested
Joh 2:11 manifested

forth
21: 1 shewed

Ro 1 :19 hath shewed
16:26 mademaaifest

iPe 1:20 manifest
* be manifested

Col 3: 42appear
hadtheiandlPe 5: 4 appear

thou man
2Ki 1: 9*0 man
thou man of Belial

2Sa 16: 7tbase fellow

though a man
Ac 13:41*ifone

till a man come over
against

Eze47:20*as far as over
against the
entering in
of

to...va&n
J'g 21:22*for . . . man of

them
$ to the man of

Ps 37 :37 of that man is

* treacherous man
Pr 22:12 transgressor

uncleanness it be that a
man shall be defiled

withal
Le 5: 3*his unclean-

n e s s be
wherewith
he isunclean

verily a man which am
Ac 22: 3* II

* violently as a strong
man

Isa 27 :17 a mighty cap-
tivity

ichat man
iCo 2:ll*who among

men
what man is that which

Joh 5:12*whoistheman
that

what manner o/man
M'r 4:41'*whothen

to/iaimanner o/man. .

.

for
Lu 8:25*whothen . . .

that

wherein the Son o/man
cometh

M't 25:13* II

* wheresoever the lot

falleth to any man,
that shall be his

Nu 33:54 every man's
i n heritance
shall be in
the place
wherehis lot
falleth

of Tappuah
rest o/Manasseh's sons

had the land of Gil-
ead

Jos 17: 6*land of Gilead
belonged
unto the rest
of the sons
of Manasseh

Manasses
M't 1 :102*Manasseh
Re 7: 6*Manasseh
among the Manassites

J'g 12: 4*in the midst of
Manasseh

* the Manassites
iCh 26:32 Manasseh
* in his manhood

Ho 12: 3 by his strength

manifest
lCol5:27*eviclent
2Ti 3: 9*evident
iPe l:20*manifested
* manifest

Joh 7: 4 shew
*be manifest wn(o

iTi 4:15 appear to

* be made manifest
2Co 5:10 appear

7:12 appear
•* be...made manifest

Re 3:18 do...appear
* became manifest

Ac 7:13 w a s made
known

* being made manifest
that ye are an

2Co 3: 3 forasmuch as
ye are mani-
festly de-
clared to be
the

but we have been
throughly made
manifest among you
in all things

2Co 11 : 6*nay, in every-
th i ng we
have made
it manifest
among all

men to you-
ward

*/,/,iio TiiTV) tn be made

* been manifested
Heb 9:26 appeared
* /ia</i...f)een manifested

2Ti 1:10 is...made man-
ifest

* hath it been manifested
Col 1:26 is made mani-

fest
" he loho was manifested

iTi 3:16 God was man-
ifestedll

^i/... be manifested
iJo 2:28 when. ..appear

3: 2 when... appear
* may be manifested

2Co 4:10,11 might be
made mani-
fest

* was manifested
M'r 16:12, 14 appeared

"' was manifested to the

Joh 21:14 shewed him-
self to his

* manifestly
Nu 12: 8 apparently
forasmuch as ye are

manifestly declared
to be the

2Co 3: 3*being made
manifest
that ye are
an

" manifold
Jas 1: 2 divers

tfor he is manifold in
effectual working

Job 11: 6 that they are
double to
that which
is

*in thy manifold mer-
OXBS

Ne 9:31 for thy great
mercies'
sake

t it is manifold in effect-

ual working
Job 11: 6 they are dou-

ble to that
which is

gave him to
manifest

Ac 10:40 shewed him
openly

Oodwas manifest
iTi 3:l6*he who was

manifestedll

yea, lightnings mani-
fold

, ^
Ps 18:14 and he shot

out light-
. nings

mankind
iCo 6: 9*men
iTi l:10*men
"mankind

Re 9 :20 the men
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manna

Joh 6:58* II

it is manna
Ex I6:l5*whatisit

manner
Le 5:10*ordinance

9:l6*ordinance
Nu 9:14*ordinance

15:16, 24*ordinance
29: 6, 18. 21, 24, 27.

30. 33, 37
*ordinance

Ru 4: 7*custom
2Ch30:l6*order
Ne 8:l8*ordinance
Es 2:l2*law
Eze23:i5*likeness
Joh 19 :40*eustoni
Ac 15: l*eustom

17: 2*custom
23:25*form
25:l6*eustom

2Co 7: 9*sort
Hebl0:25*custom
* manner

Ge 31:35 custom
J'g 6:26 place

15: 7

t ma,vin3r
2Ki 17:34 manners
manner of

Ge 25:2;^*
Ex 35:29*the

36: l*the
Le 7:23,27*

11:27*
Nu 28:18*

3l:30*the
iCh 6:48*the
Lu l:66*then

24:17*
Joh 7:36*

* manner of
iSa 4: 8 the
iCh 12:33
Ca 4:10
M'r 13: 1"

Joh 21:19
Ac 7:49
Ro 3:27
iCo 15:35

t manner of
J'g 13:12 ordering

manner of cunning men
lCh22:l5tmen that are

cunning
tmen that are

skilful

manner of life

2Ti 3:10*conduct
* manner of life

Ga 1:13 conversation
iTi 4:12 conversation
iPe 1:18 conversation

3:16 conversation
* manner of life he

worthy of
Ph'p 1:27 conversation

be as it be-
cometh

manner of living
Le 20:25*
* manner of loan

De 24:10 thing
* manner of work

Le 23: 3 work therein

o/^er...manner
Eze 23 :45^*with. . .judge-

ment
after the manner

2Ch4:20*according to
the o r d i-

nance
after the manner of

Ga 2:l4*asdothe
* after the manner of

2Ch 12:15 concerning
iCo 3: 3 as

* after the manner of
men

Ro 3: 5 as a man
iCo 9 : 8 as a man

* after the same man-
ner

Lu 17:30 even thus
after their manner

Isa 5:17*as in their
pasture

after this manner
Ac 15:23* II

all manner
Ex 22 : 9*every matter
iCh 28 :l4*every kind
Re I8:12*every

all manner of
M't 12:3l*every
Lu ll:42*every

* and in like manner
Ro 8:26 likewise
Jas 2:25 likewise
* and...in like manner

Lu 22:20 likewise also
* and in the same man-

ner do ye also
Ph'p 2:18 for the same

cause also
do ye

and the bread is in a
manner common

iSa 21 : 5*though it was
but a com-
mon jour-
ney

* hy what manner of
Joh 12:33 what

18:32 what
* do no manner of

Nu 29: 7 not do any
for every manner

iCh 22 :i5*in any manner
% in an unworthy man-

ner
iCo 11:27 unworthily
* in any manner

iCh 22:15 for every man-
ner

in like manner
M'r 13:29*also
Lu 20:3l*likewise
* in like manner

Ex 7:22 so
8: 7 so

26:24
36:29

M't 27:41 likewise
M'r 4:16 likewise

14:31 likewise
15:31 likewise

Lu 13: 3 likewise
16:25 likewise

Joh 5:19 likewise
Ac 15:11 even
iTi 3: 8 likewise

5:25 likewise
iPe 3: 1, 7 likewise
Re 2:15 which thing I

hatell
8:12 likewise

* in like manner. ..aiso
Lu 10:32 likewise
* in the same manner

Lu 6:26 so
like manner

De 22: 3*and so

of such manner of ques-
tions

Ac 25 :20*how to inquire
concerning
these things

prophesied . . . in like
manner

iSa 19:24*he also proph
esied

* shall do no manner of
work

Le 16:29 do no work at
all

* tabernacle . . . in like
manner

Heb 9:21 both the taber-
nacle

the manner
Am 8:14*as the way
* the manner of attesta-

tion
Ru 4: 7 a testimony
their manner, under

lCh24:19*the ordinance
given unto
them by the
hand of

*tome after this man-
ner

iSa 9:21 so to me
* what maimer of house

10 ill

Isa 66: 1 where is the
house that

what manner ofman
M'r 4:41*who
what manner ofman . .

.

for
Lu 8:25*whothen . . .

that
with the manner

Nu 5:l3*in theact
ye know what maimer

Lu 9 :55*
II

* your., .manner of life
Eph 4:22 the., .conver-
^ar,..o.« sation
manners

Le 20:23*customs
2Ei 17:34lmanner

Eze 11 :ll*ordinances
iCo 16:33tmorals

suffered he their man
ners

Ac 13:18tas a nursing
father bare

man's ^^^^^"^
2Ki 25: 9*

iCo 2: 4*
II

10:29*
* man's

Ge 20 : 7 man his

man's device
Ac 17 :29*device of man
man's flesh

Ex 30:32*thefleshofman

man's heart
Isa 13: 7*heartofman
man's rod.. .shall blos-

som
Nu 17: 5*man...his rod

shall bud
* a man's goings

Ps 37 :23 the steps of a
good man

a man's house
2Sa 17:18*the house of a

man
a man's pen

Isa 8: l*the pen of a
man

a man's son
2Sal7:25*the son of a

man
a certain man's house

Ac 18: 7*the house of a
certain man

a strong man's house
M't 12:29*the house of

the strong
man

a trumpetin every man's
hand

J'g 7 :16*into the hands
ofallofthem
trumpets

a young man's feet
Ac 7:58*the feet of a

young man
* according to ev ery

man's eating ye
Ex 12: 4 every man ac

cording to
his eating

another man's
Lu 16:12*another's

another man's line
2Co 10 :16*a n o t h e r ' s

province in
regard

another raa,n's servant
Ro 14 : 4*the servant of

another
any man's

Ac 27:22*
* any man's wife

Ho 3: 3 for another
man

every man's inheritance
shall be in the place
where his lot falleth

Nu 33:54*wheresoever
the lot fall-
eth to any
man, that
shall be his

{for...is man's life)

De 20:l9*for is...man

*ifa man's hair he
Le 13:40 the man whose

hair is

one man's offence
Ro 5 :l7*the trespass of

the one

manservants
Ne 7:67*menservants
* manslayer

Nu 35:16^ 17^ 18^ 21=
murderer

25,26,27,28 slayer
30, 31 murderer

De 4:42 slayer
19 : 3. 4. 6 slayer

Jos 20: 3. 6 Slav
21:13. 21, 27, 32. 38

slayer
* manslayer...may flee

thither
Nu 35:11 slayermayflee

thither

*put the manslayer to

death
Nu 35:21 slay the mur-

derer

* shall himself put the
manslayer to death

Nu .35:19 himself shall
slay the
murderer

* up the manslayer
Jos 20: 5 the slayer up
mantle

J'g 4:l8*rug
lSal5:27*robe

28:14*robe
Ezr 9: 3trobe
Job l:20trobe

2:l2trobe
Ps 109:29trobe
* mantle

Jos 7:21, 24 garment
Ru 3:15 vail
Ca 5:7 veil
Da 3:21 hats
Heb 1:12 vesture

t mantle
Isa 59:17 cloke
* mantle is

Na 2: 5 defence shall
be

and having rentmy gar-
ment andmy mantle

Ezr 9: 5teven with my
garment
and my
mantle rent

teven with my
garment
and my robe
rent

t even ivith my garment
and my mantle rent

Ezr 9: 5 and having
rentmygar-
m e n t and
my mantle

* hairy mantle
Zee 13: 4 rough garment
many

Ge 17 : 4. 5*a multitude
of

Ex 23: 2*a multitude
Nu 10 :36*ten thousands

of the
26:54, 56*the more

2Sa23:20*mighty
lChll:22*mighty
Eze 17: 9*much
M'r 9 :26*the more part
Joh 7:40*some
Ac 19:19*and nota few

20:19* II

21:l0tsome
24:17tsome

iColO: 5*most
ll:.30''*notafew

Ph'p l:l4*that most
Jas 3: Itmanyofyou
*many

Le 11:42 more
Ps 135:10 great
Jer 51:55 great
Eze 17 : 8 great

31: 5 the multitude
of

7 great
32:13 the great

M't 12:15 great multi-
tudesll

Ac 9:16 great

t many
J'g 3: 1 many of Israel

*many are the days of
the years ofmy life

2Sa 19:34 long have I to
live

* many are the days of
the years of thy life

Ge 47: 8 old art thou
* many days

Jos 24: 7 a long season

many days and years
Isa 32:l0*for days be-

manyo/ von^ayear

iSa 6:19*
Lu 7 :11* II

many strong men have
been slain by he)-

Pr 7:26*all her slain
are a mighty
host

many ten
Da ll:12*tensof

many things of
Lu 23: 8*concerning
* many works

2Ch 17:13 much busi-
ness

2Co

abundant grace might
through the thanks
giving o/many
4:15*graee, being

multiplied
through the
many, may
cause the
thanksgiv-
ing

* after many days
Jos 23: 1 a long time

after
and many

M'r 7: 8*
II

and many tliat

Ac 19:l8*many also of
them that
had

are many that have
Ezr I0:l3*have greatly
as many as

Ac 5:ll*allthat
* as many as

Lu 9: 5 whosoever
* beside many

Eze 17 : 5 by great
camemaxLY...lodging

Ac 28:23*came . . . lodg-
ing in great
number

did many things
M'r 6:20*was tnuchper-

- _ plexed
for many

M't 20:16* II

* grace, being multiplied
through the many,
m,ay cause the
thanksgiving

2Co 4:15 abundant
grace might
through the
thanksgiv-
ing of many

* how many soever he...
is the yea

2Co 1:20 all...are yea
in many days appeared

Ac 27:20*shone upon us
for many
days

made many
Ho 8:ll*multiplied
* shone upon us for

many days
Ac 27:20 in many days

appeared
so many o/ MS as

Ro 6: 3*alsoallwewho
that. ..to as many as thou

hast given him
Joh 17: 2*that whatso

ever thou
hast given
him, to them

* the many
Nu 35 : 8 t h e m that

have many
the desolate hath many

more children
Ga 4:27*more are the

children of
the desolate

* the forsaken places be
many

Isa 6:12 there be a
great for
saking

thenn that have many
Nu 35: 8*the many

Ec
very many

many, or

8 and that of all
sorts

whether with
with them

2Chl4:ll*between tlie

mighty and
«_,', V him

Isa 27: 4 go
Joe 2: 8 shall walk
Na 2: 5 walk
* march on with

J'g 5:21 til o u hast
trodden
down

* are stately in themaxeh
Pr 30:29 go well
* to march

Isa 11:15 go
* marching

2Sa 6:24 agoing
iCh 14:16 going
Isa 63: 1 travelling

Marcus
Col 4:10'*Mark

Man
inarrletb

Ph'm 24*andsodoMark
iPe 5:l3*Mark
mariners

Eze 27: 8*rowers
* mariners

Re 18:17 sailors

mark
Ge 4:l5*sign
Job 18: 2*consider

Nu 34: 7.8. 10 point
*Mark

Col 4:10 Marcus
iPe 5:13 Marcus
mark for

Ph'p 3:14*goal unto
* mark it out

Eze 21:19 choose it
* mark out

Eze 21:19 choose thou
* and so do Mark

Ph'm 24 Marcus
his mark

Re 15: 2*
II

* that it strike the mark
Job 36:32 not to shine by

the cloud
that Cometh

marked ^^^^^^^^

Job22:i5*keep
* marked out

Pr 8:29 appointed
t marked out...hound

Job 38:10 brake up...de-
creed place

* have marked
lSal5: 2 remember
which they had marked

for themselves
Job24:16*they shut

the mselves
* markest

Jobl3:27 lookest nar-

market ^"*^^'^ "^"^^

Eze 27 :13, 17, 19, 25*mer-
chandise

M'r 7: 4*marketplace
Joh 5: 2*gate
Ac 17:l7*marketplace
* The Market of Appius

Ac 28:15 Appii forum
* marketplace

M'r 7: 4 market
Ac 17:17 market
* marketplaces

M't 11:16 markets
2;^: 7 markets

M'r 6:56 streets
Lu 11:43 markets

20:46 markets

M't ll:16*marketplaces
23: 7*marketplaces

Lu 11 :43*marketplaces
20:46*marketplaces

will be marred
M'r 2:22* II

marriage
M't 22: 2, 4, 9* marriage

feast
25 :10*marriage feast

* marriage feast
M't 22: 3 wedding
Lu 12:36 wedding

14: 8 wedding
were not given to mar-

riage
Ps 78:63*had no mar-

riage-song
* had no marriage-song

Ps 78:63 wore not given
. , to marriage

married
De 24: l*marrieth
iCh 2:2i*took to wife
2Ch 13 :21*took 11 nto him-

self
Jer 3 :l4*a husband
Ro 7: 3^ 4*joined
* married

Ezr 10: 2, 10, 14. 17, 18
taken

* married and
M't 22:25 when he had

married a
wife

he married to

M'r 10:12*inarryll
" be married to a

Nu 30: 6 had at all an
when he had married a

wife
M't 22:25*marriedand
* marrieth

De 24: 1 married
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marry

Marry
JHeekness
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Ge 38: 8*perforin the
duty of an
husband's
brother un-
tomarry

M'r 10:12 be married toll

Mars' hill

Ac 17 :22*the Areopagus
* marshal

Jer 51:27 captain
* marshal's staff

J'g 5 :14 pen of the writ-
er

* marshals
Na 3:17 captain

*mart
Eze 27:15 merchandise
Uiose days whertdn. . .

tuas my faithful
martyr

Re 2:l3*thedaysof. . .

my witness
my faithful
onell

thy martyr Stephen

Ac 22 :20*S t e p h e n thy
witness

marvel
Be 17: 7*wonder
* thp marvel

Joh 9:30 a marvellous
„ _ thing

marvelled
M't 9: 8*were afraidll

M'rl2:17*m a rve lied
greatlyll

* marvelled
Lu 8:25 wondered

11:14 wondered
* marvelled at

2Th 1:10 admired
marvelled at those

Lu 2:33*were marvel-
ling at the

and so...marvelled
Ps 48: 5*then were . . .

amazed
* all were marvelling at

all the

Lu 9 :43 they wondered
every one at
all

* were marvelling at the

Lu 2 :33 marvelled a t
those

marvellous
Ps l39:14*wonderful

* marvellous
lChl6: 9 wondrous
Ps 105 : 2 wondrous
* marvellous things

Job 9:10 and wonders
a marvellous thing

Joh 9 : 30*the marvel
* a mass

Job 38:38 hardness
* Massah

Ps 95: 8 temptation

master
lSa24: 6*1ord

26:16*lord
29: 4*lord

M't 23: 8*teacherll
26:49*Rabbi

M'r 9: 5*Rabbi
11 :2l*Rabbi
13:39*lord

Joh 4:3l*Rabbi
9: 2*Rabbi

11: 8*Rabbi
Ko 14: 4*lord
* master

Ge 39:16 lord
2Ki 18:23 lord
M't 19:16 good Masterll

24:43 goodman
Lu 12:39 goodman
Be 6:10 Lord
Master, is it I

M't 26:25*is it I, Rabbi
Master, master

M'r l4:45*Rabbill

a master
Joh 3 :l0*the teacher

t both their Master and
yours

Eph 6: 9 your Master
alsoll

* denying even the Mas
ter

2P6 2: 1 even denying
the Lord

for all the goods of his
master were

Ge 24:10*h a ving allgoodly
things of his
master's

*forsaken . . . truth to-

ward my master
Ge 24:27 left destitute

m y master
of...truth

the who is both their
Master and yours

Eph 6: 9 your Master
alsoll

left destitute m,y master
of...truth

Ge 24 :27'^forsaken . .

truth to
ward my
master

* our only Master and
Jude 4 the only Lord

God.andourll

the master
Mai 2:l2*h i m that

waketh
who slew his master

2Ki 9:30*thy master's
murderer

your Master also
Eph 6: 9+both their

Master and
yoursll

the who is both
their Master
and yoursll

j/owr master Saul
2Sa 2 : 7*Saul your lord

* mastered both of
Ac 19:16 overcamell

strive for masteries
2Ti 2: 5*contendinthe

games
* master's

Ge 40: 7 lord's

*having allgoodly things
of his master's

Ge 24:10 for all the
goods of his
master were

* </iy master's murderer
2Ki 9:30 who slew his

master

thy master's servants
iSa 29 :10*t h e servants

of thy lord
masters

Jas 3: l*teachers

by the masters
Ec 12:ll*are the words

of the mas
ters

to...masters
Am 4: l*unto.. .lords

for the mastery
iCo 9:25*in the games
Mathusala

Lu 3:37*Methuselah

<7ie...Matri

lSal0:2l*and the. ..the
Matrites

* and the.. .the Matrites
iSa 10:21 thc.Matri
matrix

Ex 13:12, 15'*womb
34:19*womb

Nu 3 :12*womb

* be. ..us, until this mat-
ter be despatched

Ezr 10 :14 for this matter
be...us

* change the face of the
matter

2Sa 14 :20 fetch about
this form of
speech

* every matter
Ex 22: 9 all manner
Da 1:20 all matters

for this matter be.. .us

Ezr 10:l4*be ... us, until
this matter
be despatch-
ed

great a matter
Jas 3 : 5*much wood
handlethaxaa,tteTicisely

Pr 16:20*giveth heed
unto the
word

* how went the matter
iSa 4:16 what is there

done
* in the matter

Es 9:31 the matters
* in the matter of

2Co 8:19 with
Ph'p 4:15 as concerning
* in </ifi matter ofPeor

Nu 25:18 for Poor's sake
* it is no matter of

2Sa2l: 4 we will have no
the matter

De 19 :l5*a matter
* the matter

Ezr 10 : 4 this matter
Es 9:25 Esther
*the matter of this

bounty
2Co 8:20thisabundance
* the matter, testifying

Ac 28:23 and testifledll

this matter
Ezr 5: 5*it

10: 4*the matter
Da 4 :17*the sentence
matters

lSal6:18*speech
Ps 35:20*words
* matters

Lu 1:1 things

all matters
Da 1:20*6very matter
have any matters to do

Ex 24:14*hathacause
the matters

Es 9:3l*in the matter

the matters of
2Sall:19*all the things

concerning
!Oi<7i...mattocks

Ps 10:10*
58: 8*

69:35*shall
107:37*
111: 6*

129: l*up, let
144:12"*shall

13"*

Ec 6:10*can
Isa 5: 8*

6: 8*shall
7:15*

28:12*
Jer 13 :26*shall

29: 6"*

42: 3''=*should
Eze 21: 5*shall

20*to
Mic 7: 3*

Mai 3: 3*shall
M't 9:21*do
M'r 4:32*can

5:28*
14: 7*can

Lu 22:31*night
Joh 6:40*should
Ac 8:22*shall

21:24"*shall
23:24*might
25:ll*ean

Bo ll:3l*may nowll
15:17*

32''*together
iCo 1: 8*

2:16*should
14:3l''*can
16:10*

2Co 11 : 2*might

matrix in
Nu 18:15*womb, of

matter
Job32:18''TVords
Ps 64: 5*purpose
* matter

Ezr 10:13 thing
Ec 12:13 whole matter
Ac 25:16 crime
Ro 16: 2 business
iCo 9:11 thing
* o matter

De 19:15 the matter
* a matter of deposit

Le 6: 2 thatwhichwas
del ivered
him to keep

again of this matter
Ac 17:32*concerning

this yet
again

answereth a matter
Pr I8:l3*giveth answer

at all times, as the mat-
ter

iKi 8:59*as every day

2Ch34: 6*in...ruins

*maw
Jer 51:34 belly

may
Ge 16: 2»*shall
Ex 7: 4*will

I9"*shall
Q . oa*

14: 4*shall
25:14*
26: 5*shall be
28: 3"*

37, 38=*shall
31:15*stiall

Le 14: 8*shall
22:12*shall
25:27, 29*shall

Nu I0:l0*shall
19: 3*shall
32:32*shall

De 10:ll*shall
14:10*shall
25: 1*

30:19*mayest
31: 5*shall

Jos 18: 6, 8*will
22:28*shall

Ru 4:14*
iSa 9:16*shall

12:l7*shall
iKi l:35*shall

21:10*
2Ki 3:17*shall
iCh 4:10*be

17 :24*
23:25*

Es 3: 9*

Job 21: 3*also will
36:25'*have

25"*

Ps 9:20*

fowl that may
Ge l:20*letfly

/may
Ex 9:15*
iSall: 2*be

t /may
Eph 3:13 ye

it may
Isa 55:10*

* it may
Jos 14:12 if so

it may be
Ec l;10*men
* it may be that

Ge 50:15 peradventure

Eph 3: 4*can
iTi l:20*might
Hebl3: 6*

Jas 2:18*will
iPe 2:l5*should

5:13", 20*

*may
Ge 12:13''shall

18:19''will
19''shall

30: 3''shall

Ex 8:8 may do
28: 7 shall

Le 22:19
Nu 9: 8 will

31 :
3

De 1:22 shall
14:11 shall
30:16 shall

Jos 4:24^might
22:27°might

J'g 13:15 shall have
iSa 12:17 shall

17:47 shall
lChl7: 9 shall
2Ch 2:14 shall

30: 6 will
Ne 4:22"
Job 21:19 shall
Ec 3:18^might
Isa 28:13 might

54:15 shall surely
Jer 43: 3 might
Lu 8: 10^might
Johl5:ll*might
may abound

Ph'p 4:l7*increaseth
* may also

Ex 19: 9

may be
Job 5:li*are

22: 2*is
34: 36*were

Ps 68:23*thou mayest
144:12"*

13, I4*are
Ac 8:20*
2Co 8:14*being
2Pe 3: 2*should
* may be

Bo 1:10 might have a

may be as

De 11 :i8*shall be for

may not

M't 26:42*cannot

may not be

Ps 59:13*benomore
m&y...ox^ercharge

2Co 2: 5*press . . . too
heavily) to

* may your
iTh 5:23 I pray God

your whole
* also may

Joh 19:35 mightll

as /may so

Heb 7 : 9*so to

cause whereby we may
Ac 19:40*cause for it:

and as touch-
ing it we shall
not be able toll

now may...say
Psl24: l*let...now say

</iaL..may be brought
Isa 60:11* ... led with

them
that he may

Le 25:35*shallhe
Nu 35: 6*to
De 19: 4*and
Isa 5l:l4*shall
Eze44:30*to
Ac l:25*to
Ro 14: 2*to
2Ti l:18*to

* that lie may
Job 33:30 to

that /may
lSal4:24*and I
2Sal6: 4*letme
lKil2: 6*to return
Ps 39 : 4*let me

101: 8*to
Jer 49:l9*him will!
Eph 6:19*in

that it may
Le 23:21*there shall
Jos 22:27*it shall
Isa 44:13*to

that she may
Bu 2:16*and let her

that they may
Ex 8: 9*and

25:37*to
2Kil8:27*to
Isa 36:12*to
Jer 16:12*80 that

* that they may
Isa 45 : 8 and let them

that they may do
2Ch35: 6*todo
* that they may turn

Ac 26:18 and to turn
them

that we may
Jos 10 : 4*and let us
J'g 18: 9*and let us
2Ki 7 : 9*let us
lChl6:35*to
that ye may

Le I6:30*shall yebe
* that ye may

Jer 7:10 to
Eph 3:16 to

*that ye may be
accepted

Le 19: 5 at your own

they m&y
"^'^^

Ac 4:29*to

wjemay
2Co 5: 9*to

Mj/ie?-eo//may
Ro 15:17*my
* ye may

Col 4 : 8 he might
mayest

Ex 18:19*
Nu 10: 2, 31*shalt
De ll:l5*shalt

12:23*shalt
lSa24: 4*shalt
2Sal5:34*shalt
2Ki 8:10*shalt
Ezr 7:l7*shalt
Ne 6: 6*wouldest
Ps 45:16*shalt
Lu 16: 2*eanst
Ac 24:ll*canst
iCo 7:21*canst

* mayest
Nu 17:10 shalt
De 14:21»shalt

30:19 may
Da 2:;^0 mightest
Ac 9:17 mightest

by examining of whom
thyself mayest

Ac 24: 8*f r o m whom
thou wilt be
able, by ex-
a m i n i n g
him thyself,
to

that thou mayest
Ex 26:33*andshaltbring
Jos 1: 7*to
Isa 49: 9*

that thou mayest carry
2Chl8:33*and carry

that thou mayest cleave
De 30 :20*to cleave

that thou mayest
liearken

iKi 8 :29*to hearken
tliat thou mayest love

De 30:20*to love

that thou mayest obey
De 30:20*to obey

thou mayest
Lu 12:58*to
Ac 8:37* II

* thou mayest
De 22: 7

me
Ge 23: 9"*tome

40:14''*me in thy re-
membranc«

Nu 14:ll"*in me
lSa20: 2*unto me
2Sa22:48''*forme
Job 19: 6°*m e i n my

cause
34:34''*unto me
38: 3*unto me

Ps 18:47*forme
38:16*
60: 5*us
71:20^*us

108: 6*us
Isa 57:l7*my face
Eze 30: 9*before me
M't 8: 9*myself

18:28* II

Lu 4: 4*before me
7: 8*myself

Johl2:32*myself

*me
Ge 41 :10"both me
iKi 5: 8 me for
2Ki 4:24 for me
iCh 21 : 2 to me
Job 16:19 my

30:17"
Ps 7:6 me to the
Isa 36:16 me by a pres-

ent
La 3:3 me is

Joh 13:38 my sake
2Ti 1 :l7''me out very

tme
Joh 14:14

*meo/
Ps 35:11 my
me, nor let me go

Lu 22:68* II

* as for me
Ge 24:27 I being
* before me

Le 22: 3 my presence

t but as for me
Job 19:25 for

forme
Eph 6:19*on my behalf

for me daily

Ne 5:l8*for one day
* for me in

Ph'p 1:17 (16)toll

*/orme to

lCol6: 4 that I

*for bruising me
Ge 4:23 to my hurt
*for wounding me

Ge 4:23 to my wound-
ing

grieve me
iCh 4 :lO*to my sorrow
in me

Ga 2: 8*formealso
it was needful for me

Jude 3*1 was c o n-
o, , . strained
* let me

2Sal6: 4 that I may
made me

lCh28:19*have I beea
, made to

ofme
M'r 14:27* II

*o/me
2Sa 22:45
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Meekness ^

Nu

iKi

o/memmj/
Hebl0:34*on them that

were inll

on me
Joh 6:47* II

they irirreased that

trouble me
Ps 3: i''*mine adver-

saries in-
creased

tome
Ge i2:l9*to be
Bu 3:17*
iCh 21 : 2*me word
Isa 2l:ll*nnto me
2Co 11: 9*my

* to me
Job 6: 7 my
2Co 6:18 my
* to me a

Ps 31: 2 my
undertake for me

Isa 38:l4*be thou my
surety

unto me
Ex 19: 5t

iCo 9 :l5*in my case
* unto me

2Sa 16:12 mine
witfi me

Job 9 :35*in myself
* with me of

Ph'pl: 7 of my
a meadow

Ge 41 : 2, I8*the reed
grass

* meadows
Isa 19 : 7 paper reeds

the meadows of Gibeah

J'g 20:33*Maareh-geba

Ueah
Ne 3: l*Hammeah

12:39*Hammeah
*meal

Ex 29:41 meat
30: 9 meat
40:29 meat

Le 2: 1,3,4. 5, 6, 7,8
9. 10, 11, 13^.

14M5 meat
6:14,15^,20,21 meat
7:10, 37 meat
9: 4, 17 meat

10:12 meat
14:10,20, 21,31 meat
23:13,16,18.37 meat

Nu 4:16 meat
5:18^ 25^

6:15 meat
7:13, 19, 25, 31, 37,

43,49.55,61.
67, 73. 79, 87
meat

15 : 6, 9 meat
28: 5, 8, 9, 12M3, 20.

26 meat
29:18. 19. 21. 24. 27,

30. 33, 37, 39
meat

Jos 22:23, 29 meat
J'g 6:19 flour

13:23 meat
iSa 1:24 flour
2Sa 17 :28 flour
2Ki m-.is. 15'meat
iCh 21 :23 meat
2Ch 7: 7 meat
Ezr 7:17 meat
Ne 10:33 meat

13: 5, 9 meat
Eze 42:13 meat

44:29 meat
45:15, 17\ 24,

meat
46: 5=, 7, 11, 14^ 15,

20 meat
Joe 1: 9, 13 meat

2:14 meat
Am 5:22 meat

t meal
Jer 17:26 meat

;i3:18 meat
41: 5

* meal offering

Nu 28:28 meat offering
of

29 : 3, 9, 14 meat of-

fering shall
be of

t meal offering

Jer 14:12 an oblation
* mea.\...thereof

Nu 29:11 meat. .of it

* a meal
Nu 5:152an
iCh 23:29 meat
*and...meal...o/

Le 6:23 for., .meat. ..for

* and its meal
Nu 8: 8 with his meat

andment. meal
iCh 12 :40*victual of meal
* eiien every meal

Nu 18: 9 every meat
* every meal

Le 7:9 all the meat
* offer unto...a meal

Nu 15: 4 unto. ..bring a
, meat

* the meal
Le 5:13 a meat

6:17 his meat
15:24 his meat
28:31 his meat
29: 6^. 16, 22, 25, 28.

31, 34, 38 his
meat

13:19 a meat
^„. 8:64^meat
Eze45:17''meat
* victual of meal

iCh 12:40 and meat,
meal

mean
Ac 2l:13*do

*mean
iCo 1:12 say

mean not
2Co 8 :13*say not this

a mean man
Isa 31: 8*men
* and what mean . . .

wrought
M'r 6: 2 that even. ..are

^, wrought
the mean

iKi 18 :45*a little

the mean while
Ro 2:15*one with an-

*meaneth°t^^'^
Eze 20:29 is

meaning
Ac 27: 2*which was

about
and. ..for the meaning

Da 8:15*tbat I... to un-
derstand it

means
Lu 5:18*

always by all means
2Th 3:16*atall times in

all ways
by means

Pr 6 :26*on account
* by means

Isa 64: 7 because
* by...means

Le 25:54 in. ..years

* by means of
Lu 16: 9 of

by means of death
Heb 9:l5*a death having

taken place

by any means
Lu I0:19*ia any wise
2Th 2 : 3*in any wise

*by any means
2Co 2: 7 perhaps

9: 4 haply
* by any means there

should be
2Co 12:20 there be

* by no means
Na 1:3 not at all

Lu 12:59 not

by what means
Lu 8:36*how
Joh 9:21*how

* by vjhich means
2Pe 3: 6 whereby
* Ms means suffice not

for
Le 5:7 he be not able

to bring

Imust by all means
Ac 18:21* II

* lest by any means
2Co 12:20 lest

Gal 4:11 lest

the means
J'g 5:22*reason
Re 13:14*reason

meant ^ . , ^

,

Lu I5:26*mightbe
* meant

Ge 50:20 thought
* measure

Ro 15:15 sort
* a cubit unto the

measure of his life

Lu 12:25 to his stature
one cubit

* a day great beyond
measure

Isa 56:12 and much
more abun-
dant

* all...had one measure
|

Le 2

:

Ex 36: 9...wereallofone
size

beyond measure
M'r 6:51* II

beyond our measure
2Co I0:14*over much

* even heu^n stone, ac-

cording to measure
IKi 7:11 af t<^ r the

measures of
h e w e d
stones

* even of hewn stone,
according to
measure

iKi 7: 9 according to
measures ofhewed
stones

*/or a measure
Re 21:15 II

* had one measure
Ex 36:15 were of one

size

7
9
10
14

22
23

25
Nu 4

6
7

29

in measure
Jer 30:lltwith judge-

ment
46:28twith judge-

ment
t in measure

Jer 10:24 withjudgment
* in jMS< measure

Joe 2:23 moderately
* in some measure I

shall have been
satisfied

Ro 15:24 I be somewhat
filled

* in their full measure
shall they. ..thee, de
spite of

Isa 47: 9 they shall . .

thee in their
perfection
for

lest I shnuld be exalted
above measure
through the abun-
dance of the revela-
tions

2C012: 7*by reason of
the exceed-
ing great-
ness of the
revelations
—w h e r e -

fore, that I

should not
be exalted
overmuch

out 0/measure
M'r I0:26*exceedingly
2G0 1: 8*exceedingly

25

* reeds by measure
Eze 48:30, 33 measures

"= the measure
2C0II: 9

t the measure of
Pr 19:22

t the measure of his life

M't 6:27 his stature

* measured unto thee

Jer 13:25 of thy meas-
ures

measures
Eze 48 :30, 33*reeds b y

measure
35*reeds

according to the
measures of hewed
stones

iKi 7: 9*even of hewn
stone, a c -

cording to
measure

after the measures of
heioed stones

iKi 7:ll*even hewn
stone, ac-
cording to
measure

of thy measures
Jer I3:25*measured un-

to thee
meat

Ge 1:29. 30tfood
9: 3*foo(l

27 : 4, 7, 9, 14, 17, 31
tfood

45:23*victual
Ex 29:4l*meal

,30: 9*meal
40:29*meal

1, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7. 8.

9, 10, 11, 13^
14^^, I5*meal

14, 15^ 20. 21
*meal

:10, 37*meal
; 4, 17*meal
:12*raeal
:10, 20. 21, 31

*meal
:11, 13*bread
:13, 16, 18, 37

*irieal

: 6, 7*for food
:16*meal
:lo*mt'al
:13, 19, 25, 31, 37,

43, 49, 55. 61.

67. 73, 79, 87
*meal

: 6, 9*meal
: 5, 8, 9, 122. 13, 20

*raeal
24*food
26, 28*meal

;
3,9.14,18,19,21,

24, 27, 30, 33,

37, 39*meal
De 2:6, 28*food

20:20tfood
Jos 22:23, 29*raeal
J'g 1: 7tfood

I

I3:23*meal
14:14tfood

llSa20:34tfood
2Sa 3:35*bread

11: 8tfood
12: .3*morsel
13: 5"*bread to eat

5", 7, l0*food
iKi 8:64^*themeal

10: 5tfood
19: 8tfood

2Ki 16:13. 15^*meal
lCh2l:23*meal

23:29*a meal
2Ch 7: 7*meal

9: 4tfood
Ezr 3: 7tfood

7:17*meal
Ne 10:33*meal

13: 5, 9*meal
Job24:l4ttood

33:20tfood
34: 3tfood
36:3ltfood
38:41tfood

Ps 42: 3tfood
44:11 tfood
59:15tfood
69:211:food
74:14tfood
78:18, 25tfood
79: 2l:food

104:21, 27tfood
107:18tfood
111: 5tfood
145:15tfood

Pr 6: Stbread
23: 3tfood
30:22tfood

25tbread
;15tfood
: stfood
:25tfood
:11, 19Mood
:10ttood
:10tfood
:l9*bread
: 5tfood
: 5, 8, lOtfood
:13*meal
:29*ineal
:15*meal
I7'"*the meal
17", 24, 25*meal
5^ 7, 11, 14^ 15.

20*meal
;12nfood
5, 8+dainties

lotfood
13, 15, 16+dainties

:12, 2ltfood
:26+daiuties

: 4+food
: 9, I3*meal
letfood
:l4*meal
:22*meal
:17tfood
:12lfood
:12+food
:10tfood
: 4*food
:2.5*the food
:10*food
:45*their food
: 8*pieces
:ll*food
.l3*food
:42*food
: 8*food
:33*some food
34*food

Ro 14:l7*eating

Ac

31
Isa 62

65
La 1

4
Eze 4

16
29
34
42
44
45

46:

47
Da 1

4:

11:

Ho 11
Joe 1

2
Am 5
Hab 3
Hag 2
Mai 1

3
M't 3

6
10
24

M'r 8
Lu 3

9
12

Joh 4
Ac 27

*meat
Job 24 : 5 a prey
Joh 12 : 2 the table

meat...o/t/
Nu 29 :ll*meal...thereof

meat offerings
Jer l7:26toblation8

tmeal offerings
33:18toblations

tmeal offerings
a meat

Le 5:13*themeal
J'g I3:l9*the meal
a meat offering

Isa 57 : 6*au oblation

all the meat
Le 7 : 9*every meal
and meat, meal

lChl2:40*victualofmeal

and they, continuing
daily. ..breadfrom
house to house, did
eat their mea,t

Ac 2:46*and day by
day, continu-
ing stedfast-
ly...bread at
home, they
did take their
food

any meat
Lu 24:4l*anything to

eat
Joh 21 : 5*aught to eat

t are...mea,t
Job 30: 4 for...meat

are as my sorrowful
meat

Job 6: 7tthey are as
loathsome
meat to me

|

tthev are as
loathsome

^ , , food to me
* at meat

M'r 6:22

but while their meat
Ps 78:30ttheir meat

ttheir food

every meat
Nu 18: 9*even every

meal
/or...meat

Job 30: 4tare...meat
tare...food

for meat destroy not
\

Ro I4:20*overthrow not
for meat's
sake

/o?-...meat.../or

Le 6:23*and...meaL..of

Ms meat
Job I2:litits meat

tits I'ood

t Tiis meat „

Da 11:26 the portion of
ills meat

Hab 1 :16 their meat
his meat offering

Nu 6 :17*the meal offer-
ing thereof

15 :24*the meal offer
ing thereof

28:31*the meal offer-
ing thereof

29: 6^ 16, 22, 25, 28,

31, 34, 38
*the meal
offering
thereof

t its meat
Job 12:11 his meat

t king's meat
Da l: 8, 11, 13 portion

of th« king s
meat

t o/...meat

Da 1:15 the portion of
...meat

of all meat
Le ll:34*all food there

in

of the broken meat that

loas left
I

M't 15:37*that which re-
mained over
of the
broken
pieces

*of them that sat at

meat ,
.

M'r 6:26 for their sakes
which sat
with himll

shall none of his meat
be left

Job20:21*was nothing
left that he
devoured
not

some meat
Ac 27:36*food

strong meat
Heb 5:12*solidfood

strong meat belongethto
Heb 5:l4*solid food is

for
the...mea.t

Lu l2:23*for the . . . the
food

their meat
Hab l:16this meat

this food

t their meat
Da 1:16 the portion of

their meat
t fhey are as loathsome

meat to me
Job 6: 7 are as my sor-

rowful meat
unto...bring a meat

Nu 15: 4*offer unto ... a
meal

when he had received
meat, he
9:19*he took food

and
when the meat offering

was offered
2Ki 3:20*about the time

of offering
the oblation

twho can find one that
hath not been filled

with his meat
Job 31:31 oh that we had

of his flesh!
we cannot
be satisfied

with his meat
Nu 8: 8*and its meal
* overthrow not for

meat's sake
Ro 14:20 for meat de-

stroy not

meats offered
Ac 15:29*things saeri'

flced

dainty meats
Pr 23: 6*dainties

* in Meconah
Ne 11:28 at Mekonah
meddle

De 2:5, 19*contend

it be meddled with
Pr 17 :l4*there be quar-

relling
* meddler

iPe 4:15 busybody
meddleth

Pr 26:17*vexeth him-
self

meddling
Pr 20: 3*quarrelling

Da 5:31 Median
the Medes

Ezr 6: 2*Media

•Media
Ezr 6: 2 the Medes
Median

Da 5:31*Mede

medicine
Eze47:12*healing

doeth good like a medi-
cine

Pr 17 :22*is a good med-
icine

* is a good medicine
Pr 17:22 doeth good

like a medi-
cine

* apply healing med-
icines

Eze 30:21 be healed

meditate
Isa 33:18*museon the

* meditate
Ps 119:27 talk

t meditate
Ps 2:1 imagine

38:12 imagine

meditate upon
iTi 4 :15*be diligent in

loi^l /meditate
Psl45: 5 I will speak

"* meek
Ps 10:17 humble

34: 2 humble
69:32 humble

Isa 32: 7 poor
meekness

iCo 4:21tgentlenes8
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COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
meet

Jos 2:16*lightupon
Jer 27: 5*right
Ezel6: 4*profltable
Ro l:27*due
Ph'pl: 7*right

Ex 19:17 meet with
Nu 17 : 4 will meet
tmeet

Ps 59:10 prevent
79: 8 prevent

meet for
J'g 6:30*on
M't 3: 8*worthy of
Ac 26:20*worthy of

meet uiito you
Jer 26:14*right in your

eyes
* meet ^vith

Nu 24 : 1 seek for
* came to meet David

trembling
iSa 21 : 1 was afraid at

the meeting
of David

* chanced to meet
2Sa 18: 9 met
* did meet

Isa 21:14 prevented
I will not meet thee as a

Isa 47 : 3twill accept no
twill spare no

it is meet to be
Job34:31*hath any

that are meet for the
war

De 3:l8*themenofval-
*

,

4. our
* to meet

2Sa20: 8 before
2Ki 9:21 against
iCh 14:10 against

28: 9 before
Ne 12:38 over against

* to meet him
Ex 7:15 against he

come
* where the paths meet

Pr 8: 2 in the places of
the paths

yea,...meet
2Pe l:l3*and. ..right

t meetest
Ps 21: 3 preventest
* meeteth out

Job 28:25 weigheth
* meeting

Ex 27:21 the congrega-
tion

28:43 the congrega-
tion

29: 4, 10. 11. 30. 32.
42, 44 the
congrega-
tion

30:16, 18, 20, 26, 36
the congre-
gation

31: 7 the congrega-
tion

33: 7''the congrega-
tion

35:21 the congrega-
tion

38: 8, 30 the congre-
gation

39:32, 40 the congre-
gation

40: 2, 6. 7. 12, 22, 24,
26. 29. 30, 32,

34, 35 the
congrega-
tion

Le 1: 1, 3, 5 the con-
gregation

3: 2, 8, 13 the con-
gregation

4: 4. 5. 7^ 14. 16,
18'the con-
gregation

6:16. 26. 30 the con-
gregation

8: 3. 4, 31. 33. 35
the congre-
gation

9: 5. 23 the congre-
gation

10: 7. 9 the congre-
gation

12: 6 the congrega-
tion

14:11, 23 the congre-
gation

15:14, 29 the eongre
gation

16: 7. 16. 17, 20, 23,
33 the con-
gregation

17: 4, 5.6. 9 the con-
gregation

Le 19:21 the congrega-
tion

24: 3 the congrega-
tion

Nu 1: 1 the congrega-
tion

2: 2,17 the congre-
gation

3: 7. 8, 25^. 38 the
congrega-
tion

4: 3, 4, 15. 23. 25",

28, 30. 31, 33,
35. 37, 39. 41.
43. 47 t h e
congrega-
tion

6:10.13.18 the con-
gregation

7: 5.89 the congre-
gation

8: 9, 15. 19, 22, 24,
26 the con-
gregation

10: 3 the congrega-
tion

11:16 the congrega-
tion

12: 4 the congrega-
tion

14:10 the congrega-
tion

16:18, 19, 42, 43, 50
the congre-
gation

17: 4 the congrega-
tion

18: 4. 6. 21, 22,23.31
the congre-
gation

19: 4 the congrega-
tion

20: 6 the congrega-
tion

25: 6 the congrega-
tion

27: 2 the congrega-
tion

31:54 the congrega-
tion

De 31:14''the congrega-
tion

Jos 18: 1 the congrega-
tion

19:51 the congrega-
tion

iSa 2:22 the congrega-
tion

iKi 8: 4 the congrega-
tion

iCh 6:32 the congrega-
tion

9:21 the congrega-
tion

23:32 the congrega-
tion

2Ch 1: 3.6, 13 the con-
gregation

5: 5 the congrega-
tion

was afraid at the meet-
ing of David

iSa 21 : l*came to meet
David trem-
bling

Mehetaheel
Ne 6:lO*Mehetabel
* Mehetahel

Ne 6:10 Mehetabeel
Mehunim

Ezr 2:50*Meunim
Mehunims

2Ch26: 7*Meunim
at Mekonah

Ne 11 :28*in Meconah
Melchiah

Jer 21 : l*Malchiah
Melchisedeo [every-

ii)hereexceptHeb7:21]
*Melehizedek

after the order of Mel-
chisedec

Heb 7:21* 11

Melchi-shua
iSa 14:49*Malchi-shua

31: 2*Malchi-shua
* Melchizedek

Heb 5: e.lOMelchisedec
6:20 Melchisedec
7: 1. 10, 11, 15, 17

MeUcu Melchisedec

Ne l2:i4*MalIuchi
* melody

Ps 98 : 5 a psalm
melt

2Pe 3 :l0*be dissolved
*melt

De 20: 8 faint as well
Eze 21:15 faint

* melt away before
Jos 2: 9, 24 faint be-

cause of

* made...to melt
De 1:28 discourage

shall melt
Ex 15:15*are melted
Am 9: 5*melteth

melted
J'g 5 : 5*flowed down

t melted
Mic 1: 4 molten
* melted away

Isa 14:31 dissolved
Jer 49:23 fainthearted
* are melted

Ex 15:15 shall melt
%s m6lt)6d

Ps I07:26*melteth away
t the graven image, a

workman melted it

Isa 40:19 the workman
melteth a
graven im-

* melteth
^^'^

Am 9: 5 shall melt
* melteth away

Ps 107 :26 is melted
the founder melteth in

vain
Jer 6 :29*in vain do they

go on refin-
ing

the workman melteth a
graven image

Isa 40 :19tthe graven im-
age, a work-
man melteth
it

tt h e image, a
workman
hath cast it

the melting fire burneth
Isa 64: 2*flre kindleth

the brush-

Melzar ^'^°'^' ^^^

Da l:ll,16*thesteward

members
lCol2:23*parts
* members

Jobl8:13'strength
t members

Jobl8:13''strength

t members of his body
shall be devoured

Jobl8:13 firstborn of
death shall
devour his
strength

* memorable sayings
are proverbs of

Job 13:12 remembrances
. , are like unto

memorial
Ho 12: 5tm e m o r i a 1

name
* memorial

Isa 56: 5 place
57: 8 remembrance

t memorial
Ps 102:12 remembrance

t memorial naine
Ps 102:12 remembrance
and thy memorial

Ps 135:13+thy memorial
tthy memorial

name
t to his holy memorial

name
Ps 30: 4 at the remem-

brance of his
holiness

97:12 at the remem-
brance of his
holiness

t to thy name and to thy
memorial is the de-
sire of our soul

Isa 26: 8 the desire of
our soul is

to thy name,
and to the
remem-
brance of
thee

t to thy name, even to thy
memorial name, is

the desire of our
soul

Isa 26: 8 the desire of
our soul is to
thy name,
and to theremem-
brance of
thee

if ye keep in memory
what Ipreached un-
to you

lCol5: 2tlmake known.
I say. in
what words
I preached
it unto you.
if ye hold it

fast
«f ye hold fast

the word
which I
preached
unto youmen

Nu 13: .3*men who
18:l5*man
31:ll*man

J'g 11: 3*fellows
2Sa 7: 9*ones

10:l2tman
20:ll*young men

iCh 7: 4*

12:38*beingmen
16:31*them
17: 8*ones

2Ch 17:17*
Job 1: 3*children
Ps 83:l8*they

89:47*t h e children
of men

Isa 7 :24*one
22: 2*
26:19*

Jer 44:i9*husbands
46:15*ones
49:28*children
52:13*

Eze 25: 4, 10*children
30: 5*children
35: 8*

36:12''*children
Ho 6: 7*Adam
M'r 1:37*

8:24*men; for I be-
hold themll

11:32"*
Lu 6:38*they

12:48*they
17:36* 11

18: i*they
Joh 1: 7*

6:10''*people
15: 6*they

Ac 7: 2*
11:13*
22: 1*

Ro 12:l6*things
iCo 1:26*
2Co 9:13*
Eph 5:28*even . . . hus-

bands alsoll

iTh 5:14, 15*
2Th 3: 2"*

2Ti 4:16*
Tit 1: 8*

Jas 5: 1*

2Pe 3: 9*

Re 6:15"'*

*men
Ge 14:14 servants
Nu 11:26 of the men
De 32: 8 Adam
Jos 8:11 people
J'g 7: Surest
iSa 24 : 7 servants
2Sa 7:19 man
iKi 20:30 of the men
2Ki 19:35 they
iCh 12:30

32 which were
men

19:10
2Ch25:l3 soldiers
Ne 3:16

5:17
8 : 2 of men

12:44 some
Job 30: 2
Isa 2:19 they

13: 3 ones
31 : 8 a mean man
37:36 they

Jer 8: 4 they
48:14

La 4:15 they
Eze 13: 6 others
Mai 1: 4 they
M't 24:40
M'r 6:21 estates

15: 7
Lu 21:26 men's hearts
Ac 5:34 apostlesll
Ro 7:1 them
iCo 3: 4 carnal

6: 9 mankind
14:23 those that are

iTi 1:10 mankind
4: 2

Tit 1:10
Jas 2:12 they
2Pe 1 :2l holy menll

2:13 as they
tmen

Job 21:32

Isa 33: 4 he
Jer 41: 5 certain

men and
Ac 1 :16*

2:29, 37*
13:26, 38*
15: 7, 1.3*

23: 1.6*
28:17*

men are cast
Job 22:29*they cast thee

men, children of Belial
lKi21:13tbase fellows

men of Belial
iSa 30:22tbase fellows
lKi2l:l3tbase fellows

t men offalsehood
Ps 26: 4 vain persons
* men of Sheba

Joe 3: 8 Sabeans
men of understanding

Ezr 8:16*which were
teachers

men ofwar
Lu 23:ll*soldier8

men ought. .themselves
iTi 3:15*thou oughtest

...thyself

* men shall call him
Pr 24: 8 shall be called

men should
Ge 33:13*they

men, sons of Belial
iKi 2l:l0l:base fellows
* men that

Col 4:11 which
men that are

Eze 21 :14*one that is

* men that are
Ac 16:37 being
* men that were hewers

2Ch 2: 2 to hew
men, the children of

Belial
De 13 :l3*base fellows
* men themselves

Ac 24:20 same here
* men trained for war

lChl2: 8 and men of
war fit for
the battle

ahand of men.
lSalO:26*thehost
Joh 18: 3*the band of

soldiers
* a few men in number

;

yea, very
iCh 16:19 few. even a
after men are dead

Heb 9:17*where there
hath been
death

* after them men
Ps 49:13 their posterity
* all men

Job 21 :33 every man
36:25 every man

iCo 8: 7 every man
all men should

Joh 5:23*all may
all lusty, and all men

J'g 3:29*every lusty
man. and
every man

* all the men
2Sa 20 : 2 every man
are dried up, they are

gone away from
men

Job 28: 4*hangafarfrom
men. they
swing to
and fro

as men come to

Nu l3:21*totheentering
in of

as men go to

Eze47:15*unto the en-
tering in of

* as one from whom
men hide their face

Isa 53: 3 we hid as it

were our
faces from
him

as well the men of every
city, as

J'g 20 :48*boththe entire
city, and

before all men
Ac I9:l9*in the sight of

all

cause men to hear in
thee

Eze36:l5*letthee hear
" certain men

iTi 1: 3 some
c7iie/men

lCh24: 4'>*heads
Isa 41: 9*comers
* choose out men and

send them
Ac 15:25 send chosen

men
commanded his men

Ge 12:20*gave men
charge

* counsel of the old men
which

iKi 2:13 old men's
counsel that

* even men that
Job 30:13 they

evil men
Pr 24:l9*evil-doers
* evil men

Eze 30:12 the wicked
Re- 2:2 them which

are evil

fifty thousand and three-
score and ten men

iSa 6:l9*seventy men,
and fifty
thou sand
men

* foolish men
Lu 24:25 fools

*for what vanity hast
thou created all the
children of men

Ps 89 :47 w h e r e f o r e
hast thou
made a 1

1

men in vain
* gave men charge

Ge 12:20 commanded
his men

great men
Re 6:15*princes

18:23*princes
great men are not

always
Job 32 : 9*it is not the

great that
are

* hang afar from men,
they swing to and
fro

Job 28: 4 are dried up.
they are
gone away
from men

* in that men
Eze 36:20 when they
* is for fullgrotvn men

Heb 5:14 belongeth to
them that
are of full

. J age
just men

Lu 20:20*toberighteous
many strong men have

been slain by her
Pr 7:26*all her slain

area mighty
host

mighty men
Ec 7:19*rulers
* mighty men of valour

lChl2: 8 men of might
o/men

2Ki 13:21*
2Chl4: 8^*

Joh 12 :43tthat is of men
o/men seven thousand

Re 11 :13*s even thou-
sand persons

ofking...athousa7idmen
2Sa 10: 6*the king of . . .

with a thou-
sand men

" of the men therefore
Ac 1:21 wherefore of

* ,j these men* old men
Joe 1:14 elders

2:16 elders

told men
Eze 27: 9 ancients
one of the great men

Ne 11 :14*Haggedolim
othermen

Joh 4:38*others have
2Co 8:l3*others may

i play the mea
iCh 19:13 behave our-

selves val-
iantly

* principal mea.
Lu 19:47 chief



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

rich men
Jas 2: 6*the rloh

righteous men
Pr 28:l2*tlio righteous

send chosen men
Ac 15 :26*c h o o s e out

men and
send them

set in array as men for
war

Jer 6:23*every one set
in array, as
a man to the
battle

seven thousand men
which fought in

lChl9:18*the men of
seven thou-
sand

* seventy men, and fifty

thousand men
iSa 6:19 fifty thousand

and three-
score and
ten men

* that men may
Ps 102:21 to

the men
iSa 6:l9*of the men
Re 9:20*mankind

* the men
Nu 31:27 them
J'g 12: 5 that the men
2Sa 11:23 surelythe men
*</te...men

Jos 6: 7 him that is

the men, and...of every
city

De 2:34*every inhabit-
ed eity, with

the men...of every city

De 3: 6*every inhabit-
ed city, with
the

* the men of seven thou-
sand

iCh 19:18 seven thou-
sand menwhich
fought in

* the men of Tob
2SalO: 6 of Ish-tob

8 Ish-tob
* the men of valour

De 3:18 that are meet
for the war

* the men who
Ps 55:19 because they

the faces of men
Re 9 : 7*men's faces

*the king of ... with a
thousand men

2SalO: 6 of king ... a
thousand
men

* the notable men of the

Am 6:lwhich are
named

the vilest men are exalted

Ps 12: 8*vileness is ex-
altedamong
the sons of
men

the young men
M'rl4:5l*theyll
* the young men

iSa 21 : 2 my servants

then those men, when
they had seen...said

Joh 6:14*\vhen there-
fore the
people saw
...tijey said

there were men lying

J'g 16: 9*sh6 had liers

these men are full of
Ac 2:l3*they are filled

with
* they seemed as men

that

Ps 74: 5 a man was
famous ac-
cording as
he had

think ofmen above that

iCo 4 : 6*go beyond the
things

though all men
M't 26:33*if all

two lionlike men
2Sa23:20*the two sons

of Ariel
lChll:22*the two sons

of Ariel

ungodly men
2Sa22: 5*ungodlines3
Ps 18: 4*ungodline3S

unjust men
Pr 11: 7*iniauity

unlo men
M't 12:31"* II

unto all men
2Ti 2:24*towards all

* vileness is exalted
among the sons of
men

Ps 12: 8 the vilest men
are exalted

* violent men
Ps 54: 3 oppressors

* whenm.en
Ezel2: 4 they that

when men inhabited the

south and Ulc plain
Zee 7: 7*and the South

andthelow-
•land were
inhabited

wherefore of these men
Ac l:21*of the men

therefore

wicked men
2Sa 3:34*the children of

iniquity
wise men

Ec 9:17*thewise
ye men and

Ac 13:15* II

ye men from among
you for

Nu 31: 3 some of your-
selves unto

* ye by the hand of law-
less men

Ac 2:23 ye have taken,
and by wick-
ed hands

young men
2Ki 4:22*servants
* young men

iSa 16:18 servants
25:19 sei-vants

Menan
Lu 3:31*Mennall

your menchildren
Ex 34 :23*thy males
mend

2Ch24:12*repair
*Menna

Lu 3:31 Menanll

men's
lSa24: 9*to men's
* vnen's faces

Re 9:7 thefacesofmen
* men's hands

2Ch 32:19 the hands of
man

men's hearts
Lu 2l:26*men
men's lives

Lu 9:56* II

having men's pei'sons
in admiration

Jude 16*shewing re-
spect of per-
sons

mighty men's hearts in
Jer 48:41*heart of the

mighty men
of

old men's counsel that

iKi 12:13*counsel of the
old men
which

* menservants
Ezr 2:65 servants
Ne 7:67 manservants
Ec 2:7 me servants

menstruous woman
Ezel8: 6twoman in her

separation
twoman in her

impurity
a menstruous cloth

Isa 30 :22*an unclean
thing

a menstruous woman
La l:l7*an unclean
mention

^^'""^

Isa 63 : 7*make mention
of

make mention of
Isa 62: 6*are
* make mention of

Ps 20: 7 remember
77:11 remember

Ca 1:4 remember
Isa 63: 7 mention
mentioned

2Ch20:34*inserted
Eze I8:24*remembered
* mentioned

iCh 6:65 called
Ho 2:17 remembered

mentioned unto
Eze 18 :22*r e m e mbered

against
33 :16*r e ra e m bered

against
* Menuhoth

iCh 2:52 Manahethites
merchandise

Eze27:15*iiiart
28:16*trafflc

* merchandise of
Re 18:13

• among. ..merchandise
Eze 27:19 in. ..market
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the mighty God, even
Ps 50: ItGod. even God

tt h e Mighty
One. God

* the...mighty men
ICh 11:19 these...might-

iest

t the Mighty One, God
Ps 50: 1 th e mighty

God. even
t the Mighty One, God.

Jehovah
Jos 22:22«the Lord God

of gods
*the bread of the

mighty
Ps 78:25 angels' food

the same was mighty
in me toward

Ga 2: 8*wrought for
me also unto,

t the strength of the
mighty, lo, he is
there

Job 9:19 strength, lo.
he is strong

through mighty
Ro 15:l9*iQ the power

of

which are mighty
iCo l:27*thatarestrong
* with a mighty

Ee 18: 2 mightily with
a strongll

with a mighty captivity
Isa 22:l7*violently as a

strong man
• ye mighty

Ps 103:20 that excel
your mighty

Am 5:l2*how mighty
are your
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millions
Ge 24 :60*ten thousands
millstone were

M't 18: 6*great mill-
stone should
be

as hard as a piece of...
millstone

Job 41 :24*flrm as.. .mill-
stone

*firm as...millstone
Job 41:24 as hapd as a

piece of . .

.

millstone
* great millstone should

be
M't 18: 6 millstone were
* if a great millstone

M'r 9:42 that a mill-
stone

that a millstone
M'r 9 :42*if a great mill-

mind ^to'i®

De 18: 6*soul
28:6ij*soul

lCh22: 7*heart
Pr 29:ll*anger
Eze 23:17, 18, 22. 28'*soul
Da 5:20*spirit was
*mind

2Ki 9:15 minds
Job 38:36 heart
Jer 7:31 heart
Eze 11: 5 mind every

one of them
Lu 24:45 understanding
iCo 14:20 understanding
Col 3:2 affection
iTi 4: 6 remembrance
mind not

Eo I2:l6*set not your
mind on

* mind of the flesh
Eo 8:7 carnal mind
mind striving together

Ph'p 1 :27*soul striving
according to thy mind

Job34:33*as thou wilt
* are of sober mind

2Co 5:13 be sober
carnal mind

Ro 8: 7*mind of the
flesh

* come to one mind
Re 17:17 agree
* corrupted in mind

2Ti 3: 8 of corrupt
minds

declaration of your]
ready mind

2Co 8:19*to shew our
readiness

fervent mind toward
2Co 7: 7*zealfor

t for a change of mind
in his father

Heb 12:17 of repentance
* have this mind

Ph'p 2: 5 let this mind
be

his mind change
Hab l:ll*hesweepbyas

a wind
humbleness o/mind

Col 3:12*humility
wmind

Ro 15:l5*again in re-

*mmind membrance
Ge 37:11
* it were his mind

iKi 20:33 any thing
would come
from him

let this mind be
Ph'p 2: 5*have this mind

lei us mind
Ph'p 3:16* II

of a sound mind
2Ti 1: 7*discipline
of one mind

iPe 3: 8*likeminded

* of sound mind
iPe 4: 7 sober

"" of the sam,e mind
Ro 15: 5 likeminded
Ph'p 2: 2 likeminded
* set not your mind on

Ro 12:16 mind not
* sincere mind

2Pe 3: 1 pure minds
thai the mind of the

Lord. ..might
Le 24:12*thatit. . .them

at the mouth
of the Lord

* the mind of the flesh
Ro 8: 6 to be carnally

minded
t the mind of the spirit

Ro 8: 6 to be spiritual-
ly minded

t the mind of the Spirit
Ro 8: 6 to be sijiritual-

ly minded I

theforwardness of your
mind

2Co 9: 2*your readiness
*themthatareofadouble

nund
Ps 119:113 vain thoughts
there be first a willing

mmd
2Co 8:l2*the readiness

.
-IS there

t thy mind
Job 7:17 thine heart
* to mind

Isa 43:19 in his heart
*Mpon...mind also

Hebl0:l6 in...minds
ye may with one mind

and
Ro 15: 6*with one ac-

cord ye may
"^ minded ^^^'^

Ac 18:27 disposed
t are minded to

iTi 6:9 will
* be thus minded on be-

half
Ph'pl: 7 think this
* being minded

Heb 6:17 willing
* Iam not mindei to be a

Ac 18:15 for I will be no
into the which they were

minded, if it toere
possible, to thrust in
the ship

Ac 27:39*and they took
counsel
whether
they could
drive the
ship upon it

to be carnally minded
Ro 8: 6tthe mind of

the flesh

to be spiritually minded
Ro 8: 6tthe mind of

the spirit
tthemindofthe

I

Spirit
*was minded

2Ch 11:22 thought
Ac 15:37 determined

"* icas minded to enter
Ac 19:30 would have en-

tered
'* were minded

Ac 5:33 took counsel
*' mindest

M't 16:23 savourest
M'r 8:33 savourest
be ye mindful always of

his covenant
lChl6:15*remember his

covenantfor
ever

being mindful of
2Ti 1: 4'''remembering
may be mindful of

2Pe 3: 2*should re-
„,.„^. „ member
nuncung

Ac 20:l3*intending
minds

2Ki 9:l5'*mind
Eze24:25*heart

36: 5*ofsoul
Hebl2: 3*souls
minds through

Ph'p 4: 7*your thoughts

tn...mmds
Hebl0:16*upon . . . mind

also

of corrupt minds
2Ti 3: 8'^corrupted in

mind
pure minds

2Pe 3: l*sincere mind
their minds

Ac 14: 2*thom
your minds

J'g 19:30*

mine [in the Old Testa-
ment wherever fol-
lowed by an aspirat-
ed "h"] tmy

mine
Ge 49: 6*my
Ex 7: 4*my
^ 18: 4*my
Le 18: 4. 30*my

22: 9*my
2KilO: 6*oa my side

18:34. 35'*my
lChl7:16*mv
Ne 7: 5*my
Jobl9:17*my

31 :22='*my
Ps 7: 5*my

55:13''*my
Isa 38:12*my

42: l*my
45: 4*my
65: 9. 22*my

Jer 16:18*my
Eze44:24*my
Da 4:10. ?6*my
Johl7:10*thingsthatare

mine
Ac 2l:l3*iny
Ro ll:l3*my

16:23*my
iCo 9: 3*my
2Coll:30*my
*mine

iKi 11:38 my
iCh 14:11 in upon mine
Job 9:15 my

28: 1 vein
30:15 my

Ps 139:16 my
Jer 32: 9 my

34:15 my
La 3:18 my
Mic 7:10 she that is

„ mine
Ro 1:12 me
mine adversaries

Ps 38:20*adversaries
unto me

"mine adversaries in-
creased

Ps 3: 1 they increased
that trouble
me

mine affliction
2Sai6:12*the wrong

done unto
me

mine heart shall
Jer 48:3i*shallthey
mine own

2Sai8:13*his
Jobl3:i5*my
Lu I9:23*it
Ac I3:22*my
Ph'm_ 12*my very
* mine own

Re 3:12 Iwill write
upon him
my

t mine own possession
Ex 19: 5a peculiar

treasure
unto me

mine oion self
Joh 5:30*myself
mine own son

Tit 1: 4*my true child
and I...cause mine a7i-

ger to fall
Jer 3:12*1.. .look in an-

ger
by mine own

2Coll:26*frommy
even mine

2Sa22: 2
* /or mine

Isa 48 :11 even for mine
I applied mine heart

Ec 7:25*1 turned
about, and
my heart

• „• - was set
in mine

Ps 35:l5twhenl
in mine own

iCo l:l5*intomy
is mine

Ro l2:l9*belongeth un
» . . to me
*is mme

De 32:35 to me belong
eth

Lu 15:31 I have

* not ofmine own
ICo 9:17 against my
* mingle unto

Re 18: 6 fill to
* not mingle

Da 2:43 is not mixed
mingled

Le 19:19''*two kinds of
19''*mingled to-

*„. , , gether
•mmgled

Ex 29: 2 tempered
Re 18: 6 hath filled

* mingled stuff
De 22:11 garment of

divers sorts,
as of

* the mingled people
iKi 10:15 Arabia
minish

Ex 5:l9tdiminish
minished

Ps 107:39idiminished
t minished

Isa 19: 6 emptied
* begin to be minished

Ho 8:10 shall sorrow a

minister "*"«
Nu 18: 2''*be
Lu 4 :20*attendant
* minister

Ex 33:11 servant
Nu 11:28 servant
Eze 44:19 ministered
M'r 9:35 servant
Ac 24:23 minister or
^ come
Ph'p 2:25 he that minis-

tered
minister for

Heb l:l4*do service for
the sake of

minister in the priest's
office

Le 16 :32*be priest
*vcL]msteTjudgement to

Pr 31: 9 plead the cause
of

minister, let him do it

iPe 4:li*ministereth,
ministering

* minister unto
2Ch29:il serve
Ps 10:16 serve
Isa 56: 6 serve
iCo 16:15 the ministry of

minister unto him
2Ch29:ii*be his minis-

ters

minister.. .M7i<o the hear-
ers

Eph 4:29*give...to them
that hear

6o<7i minister bread for
your food

2Co 9:10*and bread for
food, shall
supply

even so minister the
same one to anothei-

iPe 4:10*ministering it
amongyour-
selves

* that I might minister
unto you

2C0II: 8 todoyouserv
ice

the...which minister
2Ch 13 :10*we have. . .min^

istering
to minister

Ro I5:25*ministering
to...minister

Ac 3: 5*as...attendant
ministered

Eze 44 :i9*minister
* ministered

Es 1:10 served
t ministered

Ex 38: 8 assembled
ministered to

lCh28: l*served
* ministered unto

Ge 39: 4 served
40: 4 served

by joints and bands
having nourishment
ministered, and knit
together

Col 2:19*beingsupplied
and knit
together
through the
joints and
bands

JTIesNage
Miracle 133
he that ministered

Ph'p2:25*minister
so an entrance shall be

ministered unto you
abundantly

2Pe l:ll*thus shall be
richly sup-
plied unto
you the en-
trance

that ministered
2Ch22: 8*m in istering
ministereth

Ga 3: 5*supplieth
* ministereth

iPe 4:11 minister
now. ..ministereth

2C0 9:10*and...suppli-
eth

* ministering
2Ch22: 8 that minister-

Ro 15:25 to minister
iiph 4:l«! the ministry
2T1 4:11 the ministry
IPe 4:11 let him do it

ministering it among
yourselves

iPe 4:10 even so minis-
ter the same
one to an-
other

ministering vessels
iCh 9:28*vessels of

service
t ministering women

Ex 38: 8 women assem-
bling

*for ministering
Ex 35:19 to do service

39: 1.41 todoservice
wait on our ministering

Ro 12: 7*give ourselves
to our min-
istry

*we ft-aue. ..ministering
2Ch 13:10 the . . . which
ministers minister

Ezr 7 :24*servants
* ministers of God's

service
Eo 13: 6 God's minis-

ters
* be his ministers

2Ch 29:11 minister unto
him

God's ministers
Eo 13: 6*ministers of

God's service
* ministration

Eo 15:31 service
* ministration, taking

Ac 12:25 ministry, and
took

* our ministration
'2C0 6: 3 the ministry

* ministrations
1C012: 5 administra-

tions
ministry, and took

Ac 12:25*ministration.
taking

'"faith and ministry
Ee 2:19 service, and

faith II

* give ourselves to our
ministry

Ro 12: 7 wait on our
ministry

service of the ministry
Nu 4:47*workofservice

tlie ministry
2C0 6: 3*our ministra-

tion
Eph 4:l2*ministering
ITi l:l2*his service
2Ti 4:ll*ministering
the ministry of

iCo 16:15*minister unto
minstrels

M't 9:23*flute-players
* minstrels

Ps 68:25 players on in-
struments

Re 18:22 musicians
Miphkad

Ne 3:3l*Hammiphkad
miracle

Ex 7: 9*wonder
M'r 9:39*mighty work
Joh 4:54*sign

12:18*sign
did no miracle

Johl0:41*indeed did no
sign



134 miracle
Mouth

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

the miracle of
M'r 6:52*conceriiing

the miracle that Jesus
did

Joh 6:14*the sign which
. , he didll

miracles
Nu 14:22*signs
De 11: 3*signs

29: 3*wonders
J'g 6:13*wo n d r o u s

M'orks
Joh 2:ll*his signs

3: 2*signs
7:31*signs
9:16*signs

ll:47*signs
12:37*signs

Ac 2:22*mightyworks
6: 8*signs
8: 6*signs

15:12*sig.ns
Ee 16:i4*signs

miracles before him
Ee 19:20*the signs in

his sight

saw his miracles
Joh 6: 2*beheld the

signs

the miracles
Joh 6:26*signs

the miracles and signs
Ac 8:13*signs and

great mir-
aclesU

the means of those mir-
acles

Ee 13:14*reason of the
signs

when they saw the mir-
acles

Joh 2:23*beholding his
signs

with divers miracles
Heb 2: 4*by manifold

* . - powers
* mire of

Ps 18:42 dirt in

Mirma
iCh 8:lO*Mirmah
*Mirmah

iCh 8:10 Mirma
* mirror

Job 37:18 looking glass
2Co 3:18 glass
Jas 1:23 glass

* in a mirror
iCo 13 :12 t h r o u g h a

* . glass
* mirrors

Ex 38: slooking-
glasses

* hand mirrors
Isa 3:23 glasses

* miscarrieth
2Ki 2:19 barren

* miscarrying
2Ki 2:21 barren land
mischief

Ex 32:12. 22*evil
Ps 36: 4*iniquity

62: 3*

119 :l50*wickedness
Pr 6:14*evil

10 :23*wickedness
13:17*evil
24:16*calamity

Ezell: 2*iniquity
Ac 13:10*villany
* mischief

J'g 15: 3 displeasure
Pr 11 : 6 naughtiness

16:27 evil

some mischief
2Ki 7: 9*punishment

* the mischief of his soul
Mic 7: 3 mischievous
mischiefs

^^^'^^

Ps 52: 2*very wicked-
ness

mischievous
Ps 21:11*

* mischievous
Job 6:30 perverse
Pr 17: 4 naughty
mischievous desire

Mic 7: 3*the mischief of
his soul

t misdeem
De 32:27 behave them-selves

, , strangely
miserable

lCol5:l9*pitiable
* miserable

M't 21:41 wicked
* one that is in misery

Job 20:22 wicked

*is contempt for mis-
fortune

Job 12: 5 is as a lamp

Mishal "^^^P*^^^

Jos 19:26 Misheal
Misheal

Jos 19:26*Mishal
* miss nothing

Job 5:24 not sin
* he missing

Isa 34:16 fail

mist
2Pe 2:l7*blacknessll

t mistress
Isa 47: 5 lady

7 a lady
* anii mists

2Pe 2:17 clouds that
J are

misused
2Ch 36:l6*scoffed at

Mithcah
Nu 33:28. 29*Mithkah
* Mithkah

Nu 33:28. 29 Mithcah
* mitre

Eze 21:26 diadem
* mixed

Nu 11: 4 mixt
hath mixed

Ho 7: 8*cnixeth

is...mixed
Da 2 :43*doth...mingle
not being mixed with

Heb 4: 2tbecause they
were not
united by

tbeeause it was
not united

* mixeth '^^

Ho 7 : 8 hath mixed
mixt

Nu 11: 4*mixed
poured out without

mixture into
Ee 14:10*prepared un-

-_. , mixed in
Mizpan

Jos 11: 3 Mizpeh
J'g 10:17 Mizpeh

11:11, 34 Mizpeh
20: 3 Mizpeh
21 : 1,5.8 Mizpeh

iSa 7: 5, 6^ 7, 11. 12.16
Mizpeh

10:17 Mizpeh
* at Mizpah

J'g 20 : 1 in Mizpeh
Mizpeh

Jos 11: 3*Mizpah
J'g 10:17*Mizpah

11:11. 34*Mizpah
20: 3*Miznah
21: 1, 5. 8*Mizpah

iSa 7: 5, 6^ 7. 11,12, 16
*Mizpah

10:17*Mizpah
in Mizpeh

J'g 20 : l*at Mizpah
*Moab

Nu 22 : 4''the Moabites
De 2:9 the Moabites
iKi 11:33 the Moabites
2Ki 23:13 the Moabites
towardMoaJo

J'g 3:28*against the
Moabites

* against the Moabites
J'g 3:28 toward Moab

the Moabites
Nu 22: 4*Moab
De 2: 9*Moab
iKi ll:33*Moab
2Ki 23:13*Moab
*moan

Ps 55 : 2 make a noise
17 cry aloud

Eze 24:23 mourn
t moan

Isa 38:14 mourn
59:11 mourn

* it shall be built again,
with street and moat

Da 9:25 the street
shall be
built again,

"^mock
and the wall

Job 9:23 laugh
do ye so mock

Job 13 : 9*will ye deceive

mocked of
Job 12: 4*that is a

laughing-
mockers ^*°°^ ^^

Isa ii8:22*scorners

* in the last days mock-
ers shall come with
mockery

2Pe 3: 3 there shall
come in the
last days
scoffersll

the mockers
Jer 15:17*the m that

made merry
* in the last days miock-

ers shall come with
mocKery

2Pe 3: 3 there shall
come in the
last days
scoffersll

* mocketh at
Pr 19:28 scorneth
man mocketh another

Job 13: 9*deceivetha
man

moderately
Joe 2:23*in just meas-

ure
moderation

Ph'p4: 5*forbearance

moist
Nu 6: 3*fresh
* destroy the moist with

the dry
De 29:19 add drunken

ness to thirst
* moisten

Eze 46:14 temper with
his bones are moistened

with marrow
Job 21 :24*th6 marrow of

his bones is

moistened
* the marrow of his

bones is moistened
Job 21:24 his bones are

moistened
with mar-
row

t filled with moisture
Ps 104:16 full of sap
* with moisture

Job 37 :11 by watering
mole

Le ll:30*chameleon
the tabernacle of your

Moloch
Am 5:26*Siccuth your
molten

Mic 1: 4tmelted
* moment

Ezr 9: 8 space
* the sanctuary even for

a moment
Nu 4:20 when the holy

things are
^ /,»<>« coveredmoney

Ex 21:35*price
Ac 8:20*silver
* money

Jos 24:32 silver
2Ki 22: 4 silver
* money /or the guilt of-

ferings, and the
money for the sin
offerings

2Ki 12:16 trespass
money and
sin money

as Tnuch money as it is

worth he shall
Ge 23: 9*the full price

let him
" lovers o/money

2Ti 3: 2 covetous
piece ofmoney

M't 17 :27*shekel

sum of money
Ex 21:30*ransom
Ac 7 :l6*price in silver

<?iee money/or
Ge 23:13*the price of

trespass money and sin
money

2Ki 12:16*money for the
guilt offer
ings, and the
money for
the sin offer-
ings

tribute money
M't 17 :24*the half-shek-

. el
t monster

Isa 27 : 1 dragon
Jer 51:34 diagon
sea monsters

La 4: 3*jackals

month
Nu 29: 6*new moon

* month
Nu lO:ll''second month

28 :l6"flrst month
a month

Ho 5: 7*the new moon
* ei^ery month

Eze 47:12 according to
his months

* had to make provision
for a month in the
year

iKi 4: 7 his month in
a year made
provision

his month in a year
made provision

iKi 4: 7*had to make
provision
for a month
in the year

* in the first month
Nu 28:16

* in the second month
Nu 10:11

o/...month
iSa 20:27*after . . . new

moon
according to his months

Eze 47 :l2*every month
* monument

iSa 15:12 place
2Sa 18:18 place
2Ki 23:17 title

monuments
Isa 65 : 4*secret places
moon

Ee 6:12*whole moonll
* after. ..neiv moon

iSa 20:27 of...month
* at the full moon

Ps 81: 3 in the time ap-
pointed

Pr 7:20 day appointed
* new moon

Nu 29: 6 month
Isa 1:13 thenewmoons
put forth by the moon

De 33:14*of the growth
of the moons

* the new moon
Ho 5:7 a month

their round tires like
the moon

Isa 3 :18*the crescents
* of the growth of the

moons
De 33:14 put forth by

the moon
the new moons

Isa 1 :13*new moon
* moored

M'r 6:53 drew
t morals

iCo 15:33 manners
* Morashtite

Jer 26:18 Morasthite
Mic 1: 1 Morasthite
Morasthite

Jer 26:l8*Morashtite
Mic 1: l*Morashtite
more

Le 11 :42*many
Nu 3:46*overandabove
Jobl5:l6*lessonothatis

34:23*further
Ps 76: 4*

Pr 17 :10*deeper
Ec 7 :26*a thing more
Isa 9: 1*

M't 11: 9*much morell
13:12*

M'r 7:l2*longer
12:33*much moreli

Joh 10:10*
Ac 4:l9*rather
Eo 1 :25*rather

2:18*
11: 6="*

II

lCol2:22''*rather
3limost

2C0 3: 9*rather
Ga 4: 7*longer
Ph'p 3 : 4*yet more
2Ti 3: 4*rather

*more
Nu 33:54 and...more
Job 4:19 less in
Psl20: 3
Pr 11:24
iPe 1 : 7 much morell
* more are the children

of the desolate than
of Iter which hath the

Ga 4:27 the desolate
hath many
more chil-
dren than
she which
hath an

more blameless than
J'g 15: 3*blameless in

regard of
* more exceedingly

Eo 5:20 much more
more excellent than

Pr I2:26*a guide to

more /orMiard
2C0 8:17*himself very

earnest

more honourable than
Ge 34:19*h o n o u r e d

^ above
more of

2C0IO: 8*abundantly
, concerning

more rest
Ec 6 : 5*rest rather
more strength

Isa 23:10tgirdle about
thee any
more

trestraint any
more

more than
Ge 36: 7*too great
Ec 2:16*evenas
M'r 14: 5*above
Ac 25: 6*not more than

eight orll

Ph'm 21*even beyond
what

* more than
Jer 48:32
Ac 4:22 above
Ph'm 16 above
* more...than

iCh 11:25 among
vaore... than all they

Ec l:16*me great . . .

, above all
more to

2Ch28:i3*unto
more unto

Ph'm I6*rather to

a dream more
Ge 37 : 9*yet a dream
and much more abun-

dant
Isa 56:l2*a day greatbeyond

measure
andthey sinnedyetmove

Ps 78:l7*yet went they
onstilltosin

any more
Eu 1:11*
Lu 22:16* II

" any more
M'r 5:3 11

he more
2Ch 32 : 7*is a greater
be more ready...than

Ec 5: l*to draw nigh...
is better
tiian

* he no more
Job 8:22 c o m e to

naught
Ps 69:13 may not be

72: 7 endureth
Eze 21 :26 not be
* but they did so no more

Nu 11:25 and did not
cease

continue more. ,.than
Da 11: 8*refrain some...

from
* do...yet more

iCo 9:12 are...rather
five talents more

M't 25:20*othcr five tal-
ents

* for. ..any more
Lu 20:40 and after that
* gmu more and more

Ge 26:13 went forward,
and grew

Jon 1:11, 13 wrought
^ ,, and was
hath more

Ro 3: 7*

henceforth...more
Eph 4 :14*may...longer
* how much more then

lSa21: 5 yea
is more

Lu 12:23"*

* is no more
Isa 23:13 was not, till

it., .far more
Heb 7:15*whatwe say...

more abun
dantly

" it is not more than
Ac 24:11 there are yet

but
it shall 5 e more

M'r 6:11* II

much more
Eo 5:20*m ore excee(J •

ingly
iPe 1: 7*more
* night no more

Ee 22 : 5 no night there
no more

La 2: 9*not
Joh 15 : 4*so neither
* no more

2Ch35: 3 not
* no more,..anything

M'r 15: 5 yet...nothing
no wratli. any more

Nu 18: 5*wiatlj nomore
* not more than eight or

Ac 25: 6 more thanll
* prevailed more and

more
J'g 4:24 prosper e d,

and pre -

put more
''^^"^

2ChlO:ll*add
* .spake no more ofgoinff

Jos 22:33 did not intend
to go

stricken any more
Isa 1: 5*still stricken

that there be no more
Ex 9:28*ofthese
the more

M't 27:23*exeeedingly
M'r I4:3l*exceedinglyll

15:14* II

Ac 24:10* II

* the more
Nu 26:54% 56 many
2Pe 1:10 II

* the more part
M'r 9:26 many
the desolate hath many

more children than
she which hath an

Ga 4:27*more are the
children of
the desolate
than of her
which hatb
the

there more
Ex 5: 9*heavier
* took away from these,

more thanfrom
Eze 42: 5 were higher

than these,
than

two woes more
Ee 9 :12*yet two Woes
unto more

2Ti 2:16*furtherin

*whatwesay . . . more
abundantly

Heb 7:15 it.. .far more
* wrath no more

Nu 18: 5 no wrath any
more

yea, more desolate than
Eze 6;14*and waste,

from
moreover

Ge 45 1.5*an(l
47 4*iind

Le 7 26*and
18 20*and

Nu 33 56*and
De 28 45, 60*and
J'g 10 9*>ind
lSal4 2l*now
2Sa 7 10*and

12 8*

21 15*and
lChl7 lO*and

23 5*and
26 4*and
28 7*and

2Ch 4 20*and
17 6*and further

more
21 16*and
23 9*and
35 l*and

Ezr 10 .25*and
Ne 3 : 6*and

26*now
Job 27 : l*and

29 : l*and
Ps 105 :16*and
Ec 12 9*further
Isa 7 10*and

8 l*and
29 5*but

Jer 2 l*and
33 23*and

Eze 3 l*and
4 3*and
20 45*and
37 I6*and

M't 18 I5*and
Lu 16.2l*yea, even



moreover—continued
Ac ll:l2*aad...also

I9:26*and
Ro 5:20*and

8:30*and
iColO: l*for

16: l*now
2Co l:23*but
2Pe l:15*yea
* moreover

Ge 20:12 yet
32: 6 also
38:24 also

Ex 3: 9 and
6: 5 also

Le 20: 2 again
Nu 9:2 also
De 2:15 for indeed
Jos 2:24 even

22: 7 and
J'g 20:48 also
28a 7:11 also
iKi 16: 7 also
2Ki 20:19 and
iCh 17 :10 furthermore
2Ch 12:12 also

34:16 back
Job 34 : 1 furthermore
Ec 6: 3 also that

8:17 farther
Isa 40:24 and
Jer 3: 6 also
Eze 4: 4 also

20:23 also
25 wherefore
27 yet

36:37 yet
Hab 2: 5 also
Lu 24:22 yea, and
Ac 24: 6 also

t moreover
iCo 12:31 yet
* moreover he

Ex 2:19 also
Ac 21:28 further

moreover I will give
thee a son

Ge 17:16 give thee a son
also

moreover the soul that
Le 7:2l*and when any

one
* moreover thou shall

Nu 18:26 thus
and moreover

iChll: 2*

* and moreover
Ex 5: 2 neither
David said moreover

lSal7:37*and David
said

* Hushai said moreover
2Sal7: 8 for. said

Hushai
* yea, moreover

Da 11:18 without
morning-

Da 8:26*mornings
Joe 2: 2*dawn
* morning

Le 22:30 morrow
Job 3: 9 day
Isa 8:20 light
* morning by

iCh 9:27 every
Eze 46:13, 14. 15 every

* morning by morning
P.s 101 : 8 early

* a morning
2Sa 23 : 4 even a morn-

ing
* by morning

Ex 16:21 every
early in the morning

M'r 16: 2*early

in a morning
Ho 10 :15*at daybreak
in the morning

Job 7:21*diligently
Ac 5:21*daybreak
* in the morning

Nu 16: 5 even to mor-
row

22 :41 on the morrow
iSa n:l9 to morrow
Es 5:14 to morrow
Ps 90:14 early

the morning
Eze 7: 7, lo*thy doom
Job 21: 4*day

ve)-y early in the morn-
ing

Lu 24: l*at early dawn
* mornings

Da 8:26 morning
*mornings and evenings

Da 8:14 days
morrow

Le 22:30*morning

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
* morrow

M't 27:62 next day
Lu 10:35 morrow when

he departedll
Ao 4: 3 next day
morrow /sat

Ac 25:17*next day sat
down

even to morrow
Nu 16: 5*in the morning
on the morrow

Nu 22 :4l*in the morning
* on the morrow

Joh 1:35 the next day
after

Ac 14:20 the next day
21 : 8 the next day

* on the morrow he
Joh 1:29 the next day

Johnll
* on the morrow he sat

Ao 25: 6 the next day
sitting

* on the morrow he was
minded to

Joh 1 :43 the day follow-
ing Jesus
wouldll

to morrow
iSa 9:19*inthemorning
Es 5 :14*in the morning
morsel

iSa 2:36*loaf
Hebl2:i6*mess
* morsel

iSa 2:36 piece
2Sa 12: 3 meat
* dainty morsels

Pr 18: 8 wounds
26:22 wounds

* what is mortal may
2Co 5: 4mortality

might
mortality might

2Co 5: 4*what is mortal
may

mortally
Le 24:17. 18
* mortar

Ge 11: 3 morter
Ex 1:14 morter
Le 14:41 dust

42, 45 morter
Isa 41:25 morter
Jer 43: 9 the clay
Eze 13:10, 11. 14. 15 mor-

22:28 morter
Na 3:14 morter
a mortar

Nu 11: 8*mortars
* mortars

Nu 11: 8 a mortar
morter

Ge 11: 3*mortar
Ex l:14*mortar
Le 14:42, 45*mortar
Isa 41 :25*mortar
Eze 13:10. 11, 14. 15*mor-

22:28*mortar
Na 3:14*mortar-
have mortgaged

Ne 5: 3*are mortgag-
ing

* are mortgaging
Ne 5: 3 h a ve mort-
mortify S^^^*^

Ro 8:l3tputtodeath
Col 3: 5tput to death
Mosera

De 10: 6*Moserah
Moses

Nu 12: 8*against Moses
26 :64*by Moses

* Moses
Ex 19:20 Moses up
Nu 11: 2 when Moses
commanded Moses

Nu 15:23*gave com-
most mandment

Ps 56: 2*
92: 8*on

Ca 8: 6*very
Isa 26: 7*theart
Eze 33:28. 29*

Da 3:20*certain
Lu 1: It

*most
2Co 12:15 very

t most
iCo 12:31 more
* Most Eigh

Lu 1:32. 35, 76 Highest
6:35 Highest

xnoat just
Job34:17*j u s t and

mighty
most mighty, with

Ps 45: 3*mightyone
most proud

Jer 50:31. 32*proud one
most strong

Da ll:39*strongest
* howbeit with most

iColO: 5 but with many
* that most

Ph'pl:l4 many
the most

Da ll:l5*awell
Ho 7:16*him that is on

11 : 7*him that is on
* the most part of the

M't 21: 8 a very great
* mother

M'r 10:29 mother, or
+ ., wifell
t mother

Job 19:17 body
his mother bare him

iKi 1 : 6*he was born
Joseph and his mother

Lu 2:43*his parentsll

t my mother bare me
Job 3:11 I came out of

the belly
or his mother

M't 15: 6*
II

* since my mother bare
me

Ps 22:10 from my
mother's
belly

whom her mother bare
Nu 26:59*who was born
from my mother's belly

Ps 22:10*since my
mother bare
me

* her mother's
Ge 24:28 them of her

mother's
t my mother's womb

Job 19:17 mine own
body

motions of sins
Ro 7: 5*sinful pas-

sions
* is become mouldy

Jos 9:12 it is mouldy
it is mouldy

Jos 9:l2*is become
t mound "^^^^^^

Da 11:15 mount
t up a mound

Isa 37:33 a bank
Jer 6:6 a mount
Eze 26: 8 amount
* on...moimds

Jos 11:13 still in . . .

strength
t up mounds

Eze 21:22 a mount, and
mount

Ge 31:21. 23*mountain
of

25'. 54''*mountain
Ex 4:27*mountain
Nu 27:12*mountain of
De 1: 6*mountain

7*hill country
3:12*t he hill

country of
Josl9:50*t he hill

country of
20: 72*t he hill

country of
21:21*the hill

country of
24:30, 33*the hill

country of
J'g 2: 9*hill country

3:27*hill country
4: 5*t h e hill

country of
7:24'^ he hill

country of
10: l*t h e hill

country of
12:15*hill country
17: 1, 8*the hill

country of
18: 2. 13'^he hill

country of
19: 1-^ h e hill

country of
iSa 1 : l*t h e hill

country of
9: 4=^1 h e hill

country of
14:22*t he hill

country of
2Sal5:32*ascent

2Sa20:2l*t he hill
„ country of

iKi 4: 8*t h e hill
country of

12:25*t he hill
„. country of

2Ki 5:22*t he hill
country of

iCh 6:67n he hill
country of

2Chl3: 4"^ h e hill
country of

15: 8*t h e hill
country of

19: 4'*t h e hill
country of

Isa 27:13*mountain
29: 3*fort

Jer 4:15*the hills of
31: 6=^111118 of

_ 50:19*the hills of
Da ll:l5tmound
Lu 19:29''*mountthatis
* mount

Ex 24: 4 hill
De 28:43 get

34: 1 the mountain
of

2Sa 20:15 bank
IKi 11: 7 hill
2Ki 19:32 bank
iCh 5:23 unto mount

t mount
Isa 37:33 bank
* mount on high

Ob 4 exalt thyself

amount
Ge 10 :30*the mountain
Jer 6: 6tup a mount

tup a mound
Eze26; Stupamount

tup a mound
a mount, and

Eze 21 :22tup mounts
tup mounds

ifmount
Jos 17:l5*since the hill

country of
shall mount up like the

lifting up
Isa 9:18troll upward in

thick clouds
troll upward in

a column
the mount of

Lu I9:29t
21:37t

throughout mount
Jos 16: l*th rough the

hill country
to

iowardthe side o/mount
J'g l9:16*unto the far-

ther side of
the hill
country of

upon the mount
Ge 31:54*in the moun-

tain
whichwas alsoofmouat

J'g 19:16*now the man
was of the
hill country

mountam
Nu 13:l7*mountains
De l:20*hill country
Jos ll:l6*hill country

17 :18*hlll country
20: 7*hm country

J'g 1: 9, 19. 34*h i 1 1

country
3 :27*hill country

2Ch 2: 2, i8*mountains!i
* mountain

Ge 31:25*. 54''mount
Ex 4:27 mount
Nu 14:45 hill
De 1:6 mount

41, 43 hill
Jos 15: 9 hill

18:13,14 hill
24:30 hill

iSa 25:20 hill
2Sa2l: 9 hill
Ps 68:15"^hill
Isa 27:13 mount
Lu 9:37 hill

* mountain of
Ge 31 :2l, 23 mount
Nu 27:12 mount
J'g 2:9 hill

* mountain side
M'r 5:11 mountains
a mountain

Ge 12: 8*the mountain
lSa23:14*theJiillcountry
M'r 3 :l3*the mountain
* a mountain

Ps 68:15 the hill

Miracle
mouth

* at the mountain
Ps 68:16 this is the hill

great and /tier7imountain
Re 21:10'^m ou nt a i n

great and
high

* in the mountain
Ge 31 :54 u p o n the

mount
*in the wood and on

the mountain top
Isa 17: 9 and an upper-

mostbranch
into an high mountain

Lu 4: 5*andll
* is the mountain

Ps 68:15''as the hill

of the mountain
De l:l9*to the hill

country
* the mountain

Ge 10:30 amount
12: 8 a mountain

J'g 16: 3 an hill
iSa 26:13 an hill
Ps 68:15''as the hill
M'r 3 :l3*a mountain

<7ie mountain o/
De 34: I'^mount

"' to the top of the moun
tain

Nu 14:44 unto the hill
top

mountains
Jos 10: 6*hill country

11: 3, 2l3*hUl coun-
try

12: 8*hill country
15:48*hill country

^, 18 :12*hill country
2Ch27: 4*hill country
Jer 32:44*hill country

33 :13*hill country
M'r 5:ll*m o u n tain

sidell
* mountains

Ge 7:19 hills
Nu 1:^:17 mountain
iKi 22:17 hills
2Ch 2: 2, 18 mountain
Ps 18: 7 hills

68:16 hills
80:10 hills
104:10, 32 hills
121: 1 hills

t mountains
Ps 97: 5 hills
* moimtains are

Ps 95: 4 hills is
104:18 hills area ref-

* mountams 0/ (?od
Ps 36: 6 great moun-

tains
great mountains

Ps 36: 6*mountains of
God

in the mountain
De 2:37*of the hill

country
^nigh unto <7iemountains
M'r 5:ll*on the moun-

tain sidell
o/<^e mountains

Jos 11: 2*in the hill
country

* mounted
Eze 10: 4 went

15, I7''were lifted
IT'-lifted

* mounting, and
Na 3: 3 lifteth up both
mounting up

Isa 15: 5*ascent
mounts

Jer 32:24tmounds
33: 4tmounds

Eze 17 :17tmounds
* up mounts

Eze 21 :22 a mount, and
mourn

Ps 55: 2*am restless
Pr 29: 2'*sigh
Isa 19: 8*lament

38:14tmoan
59:H*moan

Eze24:23"*moan
* mourn over

Re 1: 7 wail because
of

mourn with
Job 2:ll*beraoan

*difZ...mourn
M't 11:17 have...lament-

ed
iCo 6: 2 have...mourn-

ed

135
*/ should mourn for

many of them that
2Co 12:21 that I shall be-

wail many
which

sliall mourn
Job l4:22*mourneth
mourned

Ge 50: 3*wept
10*laraented

Nu 20:29*wept
2Sall:26*made lamen-

tation
* mourned

iSa 6:19 lamented
have...mourned.

iCo 5: 2*did...mourn
have mourned to you

Lu 7:32*wailedfl

have mourned unto you
M't ll:i7*wailedll

moumeth
Ps 88: 9*wasteth away
* moumeth

Job 14:22 shall mourn
moumeth for

Ps 35:l4*bewaileth
mourning

Isa 51:ll*sighing
* mourning

Ps 35:14 heavily
Isa 29: 2 heaviness
Re 18:15, 19 wailing
camenot...in themoum-

ing
Mic 1 :ll*is not come. .

.

the wailing
his mourning

Ge 50: 4*weeping for
him

* in no wise see mourn-
ing

jRe 18: 7 see no sorrow
* shall there be mourn-

ing
Re 21: 4 sorrow
their mourning

Job 3: 8*leviathan
** with. ..mourning

Eze 27:31 and...wailing
mouth

Job 34: 3*palate
Ps 32: 9*trappings

103: 5tdesire
Isa 19: 7*brink
Ac 15:27*wordofmouth
"mouth

IKi 13:26 word
2Ch 18:12 assent
Ps 22:13 mouths
Ca 4: 3 speech
Jer 44:17 own mouth
* mouth roide

La 3:46 mouths
* a mouth

Ex 4:16 instead of a
mouth

and it had. .. i7i themouth
of it

Da 7 : 5*and . . . were in
his mouth

and the mouth
Jobl2:ll*even as the

palate
* and . . . were in his

mouth
Da 7:5 and it had. ..in

the mouth
of it

by the mouth
Ac 4:25*by the Holy

Ghost, by
the mouthll

draweth nigh unto me
with their mouth,
and

M't 15: 8*
II

* except at the mouth of
iTi 5:19 but before
* his mouth

Ps 55:21 the words of
his mouth

his sack's mouth
Ge 42:27*the mouth of

his sack
*it might be declared

unto them at the
mouth of the Lord

Le 24:12 the mind of the
Lord might
be shewed
them

* the mouth of his sack
Go 42:27 his sack's

mouth



1 0<2 moUtll
iOO iNation
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COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

fit

Ca 7 : 9 the roof of thy
mouth

mouths
Ps 22:l3*mouth
La 3:46*mouthwide

moveable
Pr 5: 6*unstable

move ^, ,

2Sa 7:lO*be moved
2Ki 21 : 8*to wander
Mic 7 -.17*00 me trem

bling
*move

Ee 2: 5 remove
* move him,

.

J'g 13:25 move him
times

move me
Ac 20:24* 11

* move you to

iCo 15:34 your
* say this to move you to

iCo 6: 5 apeak to your

moved
Ps 18: 7tauaked
M't 21:10*stirred
M'rl5:ll*stinedup
Ae 17 : 5*beinff moved
Hebl2:28*shaken

* moved
Ge 13:12 pitched

18 removed
De 32:16 provoked
lCh2l: 1 provoked
2Chl8: 2 persuaded
Ps 82: 5 out of course

104: 5 removed
125: 1 removed

* moved in
. , . ,

Ps 46: 2 carried mto
* moved to and fro

Isa 24:20 removed

moved with indigna-

tion , ,.

M'rl0:14. 41 much dis-

pleased

are moved
Jer 46: 8*toss them-

selves

are moved as

Jer 46: 7*toss them-
selves like

as they icere mo-veA

2Pe i:21*being moved

he moved
Jer 25:l6*reel to and fro

* be moved
2Sa 7:10 move

* being moved

for the moving
Joh 5: 3* 11

* mowed
Jas 5: 4 have reaped

down
mower

Ps 129: 7*reaper

much
Ge 30:43*large

Le 7 :10*well
13: 7. 22, 27*

35*abroad
2Chl7:13*raany

36:l4*greatly

Ps 33:l6*great

Ec 5 :l7*sore
10:18*

Joe 2: 6*

Na 2:10*

M't I5:33*many
M'r 5:21, 24*a great

6:34*a great
10:14, 41*

Lu 7 :ll*a great
8: 4*a great
9:37*agreat

24: 4*

Joh 12: 9*the common
12*a great

Ac 5:37*somoof the
14:22*many

Ro 5:20*abound
I5:22*these many

times
Ph'm 8*all

and riders on mules
Es 8:10*ridingonswiit

steeds

multiplied
Pr 29:l6*increasecl

Eze 5: 7*are turbulent

Ac 6: l*multiplymg
* multiplied

Eze 16:26 increased
Ho 4: 7 increased

8:11 made many
* multiplied his

Ho 10: 1 increased the

* be multiplied

M't 24:12 abound
* grace, being multi- Lu

plied through the

many, may cause

the thanksgiving to

abound unto

2Co 4:15 abundant
grace might
through the
thanksgiv-
ing of many
redound to

* multitude murmuring
tJWHB

Joh 7 :.32 people m u r-

mured such

Jas 5:16*mach in its

working
iPe 1 :

7*
,

Re 18: 7*inuch soever
19: i*a great

*much
Ex 12:42" , .

2Chl4:l4 exceeding
much

Es 1:18 too much
Eze 17: 9 many
M't 11: 9

.^,

M'r 3:12 straitly
5:23 greatly

43 straitly
9:26 sore
12:33 11

Lu 9: 7

Ac 8:8 great

much cedar wood
lCh22: 4*cedar trees in

abundance

much more
iSa 20:13*more also
Ph'Dl:l4*more abun-^

dautly

much vefx.ed

* he hath multiplied

La 2: 5 hathiucreased
* multiplieth

Ec 10:14 is full of

Ho 12: 1 increaseth

* multiply

Jer 23: 3 increase
Eze 36:29 increase

* multiply thy seed

Ge 26: 4 make thy ^eeu
to multiply

M'r

* multiply ye

Jer 29: 6 that ye may be

M'r 1 :4lTe7us. movedll JEze 22: 5*full of tumult

Lu 13:14
: , ^ ,. . a much orea^pr

Ac 17: 5 whichbeUevedUgai4.30*great
not, movedll

2P6 1:21 as they^ ^ were
moved

* being moved with com-
passion

M't 20:34 had compas-
s i o n o n
them

even... itself was moved
Ps 68: 8*even you . .

trembled
is moved

Jer 49:2l*trembleth
50:46*trembleta

Jesus, moved
M'r i:4l*being moved

* was moved loith

Lu 15:20 had
|

* 10as moved with com-
passion

Lu 10:33 liad compas-
sion on him

loas moved with ... to-

ward
M't i4:14*hehad...on
M'r 6:34*hehad...on

and much .

Isa 56:12*a day great

and if so much as

Hebl2:20*if even

as much money as it is\-^'j.

moveth
Eze 47: 9*swarmeth

* moveth
Ge 8:19 creepeth
Le 11:44 creepeth

moveth iiseZ/arig/if

Pr 23:31*goeth down
smoothly

upon all that moveth
upon the earth

Ge 9: 2'^vith all where-
with the

tvorth .
I

Ge 23: 9*the full price

* exceeding much
2Sa 12:30 in great

abundance

had much work
Ac 27:l6*were able,

with dim-
culty

hoiM much
Lu 19:l5*what

* or inithrancb.

Ac 26:29 and altogether

so much
Mai 3:13*

,
, ,

Lu I8:39*a great deal

so much as
M'r 2: 2*even
Lu 6: 3*even
* so much as

Ex 9: 7

so much as named
iCo 5: l*evenll

* so much as one
iSa 25:22. 34 any that

Ro 3:12 one

through much
2Pe 2:18*by

a mule
2Sa 18 : 9*his mule
mules

increased

make thy seed to multi-

ply
Ge 26: 4*multiply thy

seed
• shall supply and mul-

tiply your seed for

2Co 9:10 multiply your
seedll

* multiplying

Ac 6: 1 multiplied

multitude
Ge 28: 3*company

48- 4*cijnipany

Job 39: 7*tumult
Ps 5: 7+abundanee

42: 4*throiig
69:13+abuudance
74:10*

,^
Jer i0:13*tumult

30:14, I5*greatnessll
44:15*assembly
51 :i6*tumult

Eze 28 :16+abundance
Ho 9- 7ta.bundanee

10: itabundanoe
M't I4:15,19^*multitudes

15:36[ll], 39*multi-
tudes

21:11. 46*multitudea
22:33*multitudes
23: l*multitudes
27 :20*multitudes
3; 9*crowd

of

g r o u n
teemeth

dlGe
Es

36 :24*hot springs
8 :l4*swift steeds

Lu 3: 7*multitudes
6:l7*number
8:45*multitudes

23: l*company
Ac 21:34*crowd

23: 7*assembly
* multitude

iNu 22: 4 company
M't 21 :26 people

27:15 people
M'r 5:21, 24 people

6:45 people
7:17 people
8: 6, 34 people
9:15 people
10 :46 number

people
11:18 people
12:12. 41 people
14-43 great multi

tudell

15:11, 15 people

Lu 5:29 company
7: 9 people

11:27 company
13:17 people
23:27 company

Joh 6:24 people
12:17, 29 people

Ac 14:13.14 people
17: 8 people
19:35 people
21:27 people

* multitude answered

Joh 7:20 people answer
ed and saidll

multitude of the

Isa 32:14*populous
* multitude of them that

were sick

Joh 5: 3 great multi-
tude of im-
potent folk,

of

* multitude therefore

Joh 12: 34 people

I

* multitude weZcomed
8:40 people gladly

received

multitude went and
met

Joh 12:18 people also
met

* multitude wfdch
Joh 7 :49 people who

* multitudewhich stand-

1

eth around
Joh 11:42 people which

stand by

a multitude
Pr 20:15*abundance
Jer 12: 6*aloud
* a multitude

Ex 23: 2 man _

Na 3: 3 there IS amul
titude

M'r 9:25 the people

* a multitude of
Ge 17 : 4, 5 many
* a great multitude

Lu 6:17 the company
7:11 much people

Re 19: 1 much people

* a great multitude
Cd')TlG

Lu 8:4 much people
were gath-
ered

and from the multitude

Jer 3:23*the tumult on
the

* and saw a great mul-
titude ,

M'r 6:34 saw much peo-
ple

* and there was a multi-

tude ofpersons gath-

ered , „

Ac 1:15 the number oi

names
* arose. . . in the multi-

tude
Joh 7 :43 was . . . among

the people

* hut of the multitude
many

Joh 7:31 and many ot

the people

from the multitude

Lu 9:38 of the com-
pany

* great multitude

Lu 9:37 much people

JesMS sent the multitude

the multitude heing very
great

M'r 8: l*when there
was again _a

great multi-
tudell

the multitude must
needs come together

Ac 21:22* II

the multitude of
Job 33:19*

* the multitude of
Am 4: 9 when
* the many thousands of

the multitude were

* is it peace, thou Zimri,
thy master's mur-
derer

2Ki 9:31 had Zi mri
peace, who
slew his
master

slay the murderer
Nu 35:19, 21*put the

murderer to
death

four . . . that loere mur-
Agtgts

Ac 21:38*the four... of
the Assassins

murders
Lu 12: 1 there were an q^ 5:21*

innumerable
multitude of

people

then thewhole multitude
Lu 8:37*and all the

people

there were an innumer-
able multitude of
people

Lu 12: l*the many
thousands of

the multi-
tude were

* to him the multitude
again
7:14 all the people

unto himll

* to the multitude
Lu 13:14 unto the peo-

ple
* when thei'e was again

a great multitude
M'r 8: 1 the multitude

being very
greatll

* while the multitude
Lu 5:1 as the people

woe to the multitude
Isa 17 :12*ah, the uproar

* multitudes
M't 4:25 multitudes

people
7:28 people

12:23, 46 people
14:13 people had

15, I9^multitude
I5:36[in,39 multitude
21 -11 46 multitude
22:33 multitude
23: 1 multitude
27:20 multitude

M'r 10: 1 the people
Lu 3: 7 multitude

10 people
4:42 people
5: 3 people
7:24 people
8:42 people
45 multitude

11:14. 29 people
12:54 people
23: 4, 48 people

Joh 7:12 people
Ac 8: 6 people

14:11, 19 people
17:13 people

* multitudes /romdoina
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-
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Heb 8: 8*necessary

Necho
2Ch 35:20, 22*Neco

36: 4*Neco
* X16Ck

2Ki 17 :14='necks
Ne 9:16, 17 necks
even on Ms neck

Jobl5:26*with a stiff
neck

*is as a chain about
their neck

Ps 73: 6 compasseth
them about
as a chain

* made their neck stiff

Jer 19:15 hardenedtheir
necks

the neck
Jer 28:ll*off the neck

*whose neck was
broken

De 21: 6 that is be
headed

*^cith a stiffneck
Job 15:26 even on his

, neck
necks

2Ki 17 :14*neck
Ne 9:16, I7*neek

given me the necks of
mine enemies

2Sa22:41*made mine
e n e m i e s
turn their
backs unto
me

Ps 18:40*made mine
enemies
turn their
backs unto
me

hardened their necks
Jer 19:15*made their

neck stiff

"^Neco
2Ch 35:20, 22 Necho

36: 4 Necho
*need

Ph'p 2:25 wants
4:16 necessity

need not depart
M't 14:l6*have no need

to go away
need of spoil

Pr 3l:ll*Iackof gain

need we any further
M'r 14:63*further need

have we of
Lu 22:71*further need

have we of

*for edifying as the
need may be

Eph 4:29 to the use of
edifying

* further need have we

M'r 14:63 need we any
further

Lu 22:71 need we any
further

* hath need
Eph 4:28 needeth
* liave need to

iCh 23:26

?iat!e Jneed of
lSa2l:15*doI lack
* have no need

Da 3:16 are not careful
"' have no need to go

away
M't 14:16 need not de-

part
* may have need

iTh 4:12 that ye may
have lack

suffer need
Ph'p 4 :12*be in want
needed

Joh 2:25*be cause he
needed

* needed not to

2Ch 35:15 might not
* we needed

Ac 28:10 were necessa-
ry

needeth
Eph 4:28*hathneed
* needeth not further to

consider a man
Job 34:23 will not lay

upon man
more than
right

it was needful /or me
Jude 3*1 was c o n-

strained
* it was needful that the

...should be
Ac 1:16 this . . . must

needs have
been

* that is needful
Pr 30: 8 convenient

tlie eye of a needle
M't I9:24*a needle's eye
M'r I0:25*a needle's eye
* a needle's eye

M't 19:24 the eye of a
needle

M'r 10:25 the eye of a
needle

needlework
Ex 38:18*theworkotthe

embroiderer
J'g 5:30^*embroidery

o/ needlework
Ex 28:39*theworkof the

embroiderer
36:37*theworkof the

embroiderer
39:29*thework of the

embroiderer

raiment o/needlework
Ps 45:l4*broideredwork

wrought with needle-
work

Ex 26:36*theworkofthe
embroiderer

27:16*theworkof the

* needs
«°^broiderer

M't 24: 6
Lu 21: 9

24:44

Christ must needs
Ac 17 : 3*it behoved the

Christ

must needs
Ae 21:22* II

this...must needs have
been

Ac l:16*it was needful
that the . . ,

needy ^^'''^^^ ^®

Ps 82: 3*destitute
* needy

iSa 2: 8 beggar
Job 29:16 poor

30:25 poor
Ps 69:33 poor

107:41 poor
109:31 poor
112: 9 poor
140:12 poor

Pr 14:31 poor
28: 3 poor

Jer 20:13 poor
Am 2: 6 poor

5:12 poor
* even the needy

Job 5:15 the poor
* that the needy had no

Job 31:19 any poor with-

neesings °"

Job 41 :l8tsneezings

upon Neginah
Ps 61 .title*on a stringed

instrument
Neginoth

Ps 4:<iiie*stringed in-
struments

6:iiiZe*stringed in-
struments

54:<ti?e*strin'red in-
struments

55:title*stnBged in-
struments

67:<i<Ze*stringed in-
struments

76:i'iZZe*stringed in-
struments

but if he neglect
M't I8:17*andif herefuse

shall neglect
M't I8:l7*refuse

neglecting to

Col 2:23*severity of

will not be negligent
2Pe l:12*shallbereadyll

* negligently
Jer 48:10 deceitfully

* neigh
Jer 50:11 bellow
neighbour

Ps 15: 3'*friend
Pr 19: 4*friend
Heb 8:ll*fellow-citizen
* neighbour

De 24:10 brother
Pr 6: 1, 3^friend

17:18 friend

neighbour in

lKi20:35*fellowby
* his neighbour

Ex 18:16 another
Ro 13: 8 another
iCo 6: 1 another

"* of his neighbour
Ga 6: 4 in another

the...corn of thy neigh-
bour

De 23:25*thy neigh-
bour's...corn

* thy neighbour
Jas 4:12 anotherll
* now in the neighbour-

hood o/i/iatpZaee
Ac 28 : 7 in t h e same

quarters
* each his neighbour's

good
iCo 10:24 every man

another's
wealth

* Ihy neighbour's. ..corn

De 23:25Hhe . . . corn of
thy neigh-
bour

neither
Ex 22:2l*not
Le 19:ll"*neither shall

ye
ll\ 13, 3l*nor

26: l*or
2Ch 34 : 2*not aside
Ec 4: 8'*

Jer I5:10*not
Eze 31 :l4''*nor that
M't 5:35*nor

10: 9*no
10''*nor

12:32'*nor
25 :13*not

M'r 8 :26*do not even
11:26* II
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Ac

Eph
2Th
Jas
Ke

neither—COntinued
M'r 12:24*nor

13:11* II

15*nor
19*and never

Lu l:15*no
8:17*nor
9: 3"'^*nor

10: 4*no
12: 2*and

47*nor
14:l2*nor
2:31*nor

16:21*or
24:12"*or

12'*nor
25: 8''*nor
28:21"*nor

Eo 14:21*not
iCo 8: 8"*nor

ll:ll''*nor
Oa l:l2"*nor

2 : 3*not even
5: 4*nor
2: 2*either
5:12'"-*nor
5: 3\4*or
2l:27*or

* neither
Le 26: 1 nor
2Sa 1:21 nor
iKi 13: 9 nor

20: 8 nor
iCh 22:13 nor
2Ch 18:30 ye not
Pr 28:21 for
Isa 44:18 nor

51:14 nor that
Jer 10: 5 neither also

15:10 nor
16: 5 nor

La 4:12 and
Ho 4: 4 nor
Mai 2:13 or
M't 24:36 II

Joh 1:25 nor
:.l!o 8: 8 for neither

neither abode
Xu 8:27*and abode not

neither acceptest thou
Lu 20:21*and acceptest

not
* neither are they

Isa 22: 2 nor
* neither be

2Ch 20:15 nor
Jer 46:27 and be not

neither bid him, God
speed

2Jo 10*and give him
no greeting

neither by
Heb 9:12*n or yet

through
Jas 5:12*neither by the

neither ran he
iCo 2:l4*and he cannot

neither can the ... be
searched out

Job36:26*the ... is un-
searchable

neither can they
Lu 16:26*aud that none

may
* neither can.. .yield

Jas 3:12 so can no
fountain
both yield...

andll

neither carest thou
M't 22:l6*and carest not

neither cometh
Joh 3:20*and cometh

not

neither could
Lu 8:43*and could not

neither could any man
M'r 5: 4'''and no man

had strength
to

neither count I
Ac 20:24*but I hold not

neither did.. .drive

J'g 1 :27*and . . . did not
drive

29*and . . . drave
not

30, 31, 33*...drave
not

neither did he hearken
Ex 7 :22*and he heark-

ened not

neither did he leave

'2Ki 13: 7*for he left not

neither did his brethren
believe in

Joh 7: 5'^evenhi8 breth-
ren did not
believe on

'* neither did I turn
2Sa 22:38 andturnednot

* neither did ye
J'g 21 :22 for ye did not

neither do
Job 32: 9*nor
* neither do they spin

Lu 12:27 they spin not

neither do ye
Mai l:l0''*that ye might

not
neither doth...bring

Lu 6:43'*uor again . . .

that bring-
eth

* neither doth he
Job 35:15 yet he.. .it not
neither eat

J'g 13: 7*andeatnot
neither eating

Lu 7:33*eating no
* neither /par ye

Jer 51:46 and yo fear

neither for the
Lu 12:22*nor yet for

your
neither gather...vineun-

dressed
Le 25: 5*and...undress-

ed vine thou
s h a 1 1 not
gather

neither go
M't 23:l3"*enter not

neither go into
Pr 27 :10*and go not to

neither had received, his
Ee 20: 4'^and received

not the
"^ neither ...Tiad the peo-

ple
2Ch 20:33 for. . .the peo-

ple had not
neither had they

M'r 8:14*and they had
not

* neither hath... seen it

Job 28: 7 and which. . .

hath not
seen

neither have
Lu I2:24*have no
neither have entered

iCo 2: 9*and which en-
tered not

neither have I
Job 23:12*1 have not
* neither have I

Pr 5:13 and have not
30: 3 nor have

neither /(ace I suffered
Job 31:30*yea, I suffered

not
neither have I^oritten

iCo 9:15*and I write
not

* neither have we
2Ch 10:16 and we have

none
neither. ../le a^iy

Jas l:13*and he himself
...no

neither.../
M'r 14:68*nor

neither... J a< any time
Lu I5:29*and I never
neither.../ 7iai>e any

Eze 5:ll*and I also . .

have no
neither... in any other

Ac 4:12*and in none
other

neither is there
Eph 6:l9*andthereisno

neither is there any
Nu 21: 5*and thereisno
De 32:28*andthereisno

39*and there is

none
Job 9:33*there is none
Heb 4:13*and there is

no
"^ neither is there any

Ac 4:12 there is none

"neither is there any
end to...iniquities

Job 22: 5 and. . .iniaui-
ties infinite

neither keepeth
Hab 2: 6'*and that keep-

eth not
neither kne^o they

Lu 18:34*and they per-
ceived not

* neither knoio
M'r 14:6S know not
* neither lay ye

Ob 13 nor have laid

neither left he any seed
M'r 12 :21*1 e a V i n g no

seed behind
him

neither let thei^e be
2Sa l:21'*nor
* neither let...turn thee

aside
Job 36:18 then. . .cannot

deliver thee

neither must... come
Nu 18 :22*and...shall not

come
neither obey

Jer 42:13*30 thatyeobey
not

neither regarded
Lu 18: 2*and regarded

not
neither repented they

Ee 9:2l*and they re-
pented not

neither...return
M't 24:18*and . . . return

not
neither said any ofthem

Ac 4:32*and not one of
them said

neither said.. .any thing
M'r 16: 8*and . . . said

nothing
* neither shall

Job 27 : 4 nor
Jer 49:33 nor
neither shall any m,an

Johl0:28*and no one
shall

* neither shall any m,an
Eze 44 : 2 a n d no man

shall

t neither shall.. .be
Job 28:17 and. ..shall not

be for

neither shall evil

Ps 5: 4*evil shall not
* neither shall...eyes

2Ki 22:20 and...eye shall
not

neither shall...have rest
De 28 :65*a n d there

shall be no
rest for

neither shall he
Le 21:l5'^and he shall

not
* neither shall he

2Ki 19:32 nor
Isa 37:33 nor
Ho 5:13 nor
Zee 11:16 nor

t neither shall it be...for
Job 28:17 and. ..shall not

be for
* neither shallitbeupon

them,
Zee 14:18 that have no

rain
neither shall the

Nu 36: 9*so shall no
* neither shall there he

De 23:17 nor
neither shall there 6e

any more pain
Ee 21: 4*uor pain, any

more
* neither shall they

3qt 23:32 therefore they
shall not

neither shall ye
Ex 22:31*therefore ye

shall not
Le 22:32*and ye shall

not
Nu 18:32*and ye shall

not
* neither shall ye

Isa 52:12 nor
neither shall ye make

unto you gods of
gold

Ex 20:23*orgodsof gold,
ye shall not
make unto
you

neither shall ye pour
Ex 30: 9*and ye shall

pour no
neither shall

Le l9:12*sothat
neither shall thou

Le l8:17'*thoushalt not
18, 23*and thou

shalt not

De 7 :26*and thou shalt
not

* neither shalt thou
Ex 22:21 nor
neither shouldesL.Jiave

stood
Ob I4*and stand . . .

not
neither shouldest thou

have delivered
Ob 14*and delivernot

neither shouldest thou
leave rejoiced

Ob 12*andrejoic6not

neither they nor their
fathers have known,
nor

Jer 19: 4*theyknew not.
they and
theirfathers
and

neither they themselves
...keep

Ga 6:l3*not even they
... do them-
selves keep

neither thou nor thy
fathers have known

De 28:36. 64*thou hast
not known,
thou nor
thy fathers

neither to the
lColO:32*eitherto
neither., .was

Heb 9 :l8*even . . . hath
not been

neither was...found
iKi 7 :47*...could not be

found
* neither was there

2Ki 14:26 nor

neithen/'iZZ he
Pr I5:l2*he will not
* neither will he spare

Eo 11:21 take heed lest
he also
spare not

neither ?oiH /
Ex 5: 2*and moreover

I will not
Jos 7:12*1 will not
* neither will I in any

wise
Hebl3: 5 nor
neither wi(s< they

M'r 14 :40*and they wist
not

neither unth
Ac 24:18*withno
neither loould he

Ex 8 :32*and he did not
9:35*and he did not

neither yet
Eo 4:19*andII
iCo 3: 2*nay. not even
but neither

M'r 14:59*but not even
* can be neither

Ga 3 :28^is neither

for neither
iCo 8: 8*neither

*for neither can we .

.

anything
iTi 6: 7 and it is cer-

tain we can
...nothingll

*for neither doth.. .any
Joh 5:22 for...no

for they neither sow nor
Lu 12:24*that they sow

.,, not, neither
ts neither

Ga 3:28'"'*c an be
neither

Col 3 :ll*cannot be
* so neither

Joh 15 : 4 no more
* that they sow not,

neither
Lu 12:24 for they

neither sow
nor

that ye shall neither
2Pe 1 : 8*to be not

thou regardest neither
princes nor servants

2Sa 19 : 6*princes and
servants are
nought unto
thee

Adami, Nekeb
Jos 19:33*Adami-nekeb
nephew

Job l8:l9*son's son
Isa 14:22*son'ssou

nephews
J'g 12:14*sons' sons
iTi 5: 4'^grandchildren

Nephilim
Nu 13:33'''giants

* the Nephilim
Ge 6: 4 there were
Nephish e*^^*"

iCh 5:19*Naphish

Nephishesim
Ne 7 :52*Nephushesim
* Nephisim

Ezr 2:50 Nephusim
Nephthalim

M't 4:13, 15*Naphtali
Ee 7: 6*Naphtali

•* Nephushesim
Ne 7:52 Nephishesim
Nephusim

Ezr 2:50*Nephisim
net

Lu 5:6, 6*nGtsll

* the inhabitants of
Netaim

iCh 4:23 those thatdweltamong
plants

Nethaneel
Nu 1: 8*Nethanel

2: 5*Nethanel
7 :18, 23*Nethanel
10:15*Nethanel

iCh 2:14*Nethanel
15:24*Nethanel
24: 6*Nethanel
26: 4*Nethanel

2Ch35: 9*Nethanel
Ezrl0:22*Nethanel
Ne 12:21, 36*Nethanel

to Nethaneel
2Chl7: 7*Nethanel
* Nethanel

Nu 1: 8 Nethaneel
2: 5 Nethaneel
7:18, 23 Nethaneel
10:15 Nethaneel

iCh 2:14 Nethaneel
15:24 Nethaneel
24: 6 Nethaneel
26: 4 Nethaneel

2Chl7: 7 to Nethaneel
35: 9 Nethaneel

Ezr 10:22 Nethaneel
Ne 12:21, 36 Nethaneel
nether

De 24: 6'*mill

* nether
Ezo 26:20 low
* Nethinim

iCh 9: 2 Nethinims
Ezr 2:43, 58, 70 Nethi-

nims
7: 7, 24 Nethinims
8:17, 20^Nethinims

Ne 3:26, 31 Nethinims
7:46. 60, 73 Nethi-

nims
10:28 Nethinims
11: 3, 21^Nethinims

Nethinims
iCh 9: 2*Nethinim
Ezr 2:43, 58, 70*Neth-

inim
7 : 7, 24*Nethinim
8:17, 20^*Nethinim

Ne 3:26, 31*Nethinim
7:46. 60, 73'^Neth-

inim
10:28*Net.hinim
11: 3. 21'^*Nethinim

Netophathi
Ne l2:28*Netophathites
* Netophathites

Ne 12:28 Netophathi
nets

Lu 5:5. 6*netii

and nettles had covered
the face thereof

Pr 24 :31'*the face there-
of was cov-
ered with
nettles

* the face thereof was
covered with nettles

Pr 24:31 and nettles
had covered
the face
thereof

^ network
2Ki 25 :17''wreathenwork
2Ch 4:13 wreath

t network
Pr 25:11 pictures

=* loith network
2Ki 25:17 andthewreath-

en work

networks
Isa 19: 9*white cloth
* networks

2Ch 4:12, 13 wreaths
never

Le 6:l3*not
J'g 16:11*
Isa 14:20*not
M't 27:l4*noteven
M'r 14:21*not
Joh 6:35*not
Hebl3: 5*in nowise
* never

Jos 9:23 none
Ne 5: 8 nothing
Pr 12: 3 not
I.ga 38:20 ever
M't 16:22 not
Joh 9:32 not

t never
Heb 9:17 no
* never be moved

Psll2: 6 not be moved
for ever

never man
Lu I9:30*no man ever
* and I never . . . tranS'

gressed
Lu 15:29 neither trans-

gressed I at
any time

fire that never shall be
quenched

M'r 9:43*unquenchable
flrell

/or /sTiaZZ never
Ps 10: 6*to all genera-

tions shall
not

man never
M'r 11: 2*no man ever

yetll

* shall never
Ps 34: 5 were not
nevertheless

Nu 13:28*howbeit
J'g 2:16*and
iSa 8:l9*but

15:35*for
2Sal7:l8*but

23:l6*but
iKi 15:23*but

22:43*howbeit
Ne 4: 9*but
Ps 49:12*but

78:36*but
89:33*but

Pr 19:2l*but
Isa 9: l*but
Jer 5:l6*buteven

26:24*but
36:25*moreover

M't 14: 9*but
M'r l4:36*howbeit
Lu 5: 5*but

13:33*howbeit
IS: 8*howbeit

Ac I4:l7*andyet
27:ll*but

Eo 15:15*but
iCo 7: 2*but

28*yet
37*but

ll:ll*howbeit
2Co 3:16*but

12:l6*but
Ga 2:20tyet

tand
4:30*howbeit

Ph'pl:24*yet
3:16*only

2Ti l:12*yet
2:l9'*howb6it

Hebl2:ll*yet
2Pe 3:13*but
Ee 2: 4*but
* nevertheless

Le 25:32 notwithstand-
ing

2Ch 6: 9 notwithstand-
ing

Job 13:15 but
Ps 82: 7 but
Da 4:23 yet

5:17 yet

new
J'g I5:15ifresh
Ne 10:39*

13: 5. 12t
Joe 1: 5*sweet

3:18*sweet
Hag l:llt
M't 9:i6*undre«ea

17'*fresh
26 *28* II

M'r 2:2l°*undressed
221^-

II

22''*fresh
14:24* II

Lu 5:38'*fresh

"new
M'r 2:21 new piece
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* after the new moon

iSa 20:27 of the month
* newly

Ca 4: 2 even

newly up
Do 32:17*up of late

next
De 21 : 3, 6*nearest
Ru 2:2()*near
iCh 5:12*.second

16: 5*sec<md
2Ch31;15*nnder
Ac 7 :26*fol lowing

16:ll*following
20:15"*following

IS-^^fter
28:i;i*second

*next
Ac 21: 1 following

next dau
Job 12:l2*morrow
Ac 4: 3*morrow

* next iDito

Nu 2:12, 20. 27 by
* that IS next unto him

Le 25:25

the next
2Ch3l:12*seeond
* titp next

Ps 71:18 this
M't 10:23 auotherll

tlie next day
M't 27 :62*c)n tlie morrow
J(.h i:29*oi! the morrow
Ac 14:20*00 the morrow

21: 8*on the morrow
25: 8*on the morrow

he
the next dau after

Job 1 :35*on the morrow
* uido the next

Ps 22 :30 for a

Nicolaitaues
Re 2:6, 15*Nicolaitans
* Uicolaitans

Re 2: 6, 15 Nic olai-
. , tanes

nign
Ge 47:29*near
Ex 24: 2*near
Le 21 : 3*near
iCh 12:40*iugh unto
Lu 7:l2*iiear

2l:20*athand
Job 6: 4*athand

11:55*
Jas 5: 8*athand
*nigh

De 22:14
Rii 2:20 near
iSa 14:38 ye near
2Sa 15; 5 nigh to him
Ps 119:151 near
M't 24:33 near
M'r 13:28 near
Lu 7:14 —

-

10:11 nigh unto youll
21:30, 31 n igh at

. , , band
nign u7ito

M'r 5:ll*on
21*by

* nig-h. unto
Isa 29:13 near
*nigh unto. ..off

Ac 1:12 from
come nigh

Ps 32: 6*reach
* dram nigh

J'g 20:33 go up
draicetli nigh unto

M't 15: 8*bonourethll
* drew nigh

Lu 19:41 was come near
night

Ge 49:27*even
Ex 13 :21*by night
2Cb 6:20*night, even
Isa 59:l0*twilight

* night
Ex 14:20 night to these
* night-monster

Isa 34:14 screech owl
also

night of my pleasure
Isa 21: 4*tvvilightthatl

„ . , ^ desired
all mght

J'g 19:13*

at night
Le 6:20*in the evening
Lu 21 :37*every night

lieranseofme ilds night
M'r 14 :27* II

black and dark night
1

Pr 7: 9tblackness ofi

night and]
the darknessj

tmitldle of the
night and of
the darkness

t blackness o/ night and
the darkness

Pr 7:9 black and dark
, . , . night
by mght

M't 27:64* II

* every night
Lu 21:37 at night

he shall lie all night
Ca l:13*thatlieth

in the night
2Pe 3:10* II

Jesus by night
Job 7:50*him beforell

t middle of the night
and of the darkness

Pr 7: 9 black and dark
night

until the day and night
come to an erid

Job26:10*unto the con-
fines of light
and dark

' Nile ^"^^^

Isa 19: 7', 8 brooks
23: 3 river

Zee 10:11 river
* like the Nile

Jer 46: 7 as a flood

* the Nile
Isa 23:10 a river
Jer 46: 8 a flood

nine
2Kil7: l*and reigned
Nineve "'^«

Lu ll:32*Nineveh
* Nineveh

Lu 11:32 Nineve
nitre

Jer 2: 22*1ye

no
Ge 37 32*not

40: 8*none
Ex 9:28"*

20: 3*none
33:20*uot

Le 23: 3*no manner of
De 28:26. 29*none

32*n(night
J'g ll:39tnot

18: 7*none
2l:12*not

lSal0:14*not
28al3:l6*not
lKi22:l8*not
Job 23: 6*nay

36:19*thatthou be
Ec 3:12*nothing

7:21*not
9: l*it not

8*not
Isa 9:17*not

33: 8*not
Eze28: 9*not
Zee I4:l8*neither
M't 6:25,31, 34*not

9:36*not
10:19*not
26:55*not

M'r 2: 2*no longer
4:40*notyet
12:14*not
13:ll*not

Lu 8:5l*)iotany
12:11, 22*not
20:22*not

Job 4:38*not
6:53*not
8:37*not
ll:lO*not

Ac 18:15*not
21 :25*

II

28: 6*notbing
Ro 4:l.5''*neitber

11: 6'^<'*
II

iCo 6: 5*

13: 5*not account of
2Co S:lO*not

8:20*any
Ga 2: 6''*not

5: 4*
iTi 1: 3*not

6:16'*
Tit 3: 2'=*not
Heb 6:l3*none

9:17tever
tnever

12:ll*not
l3:l4*aot

Jas 1:11*
2:ii*not

iJo 2:19*

1 3Jo
Re 18
*no

Ge 2
Ex 12

19
30

Le 10:
Nu 28

36:

De 32
J'g 16:
lSal4

25
lKi22:
2Ki 1:

lCb29
2Ch 33

:

Job 6:

20:
25;
28;

Ps 16:
101:
147:

Ec 2:
Ca 7
Jer 16;
Eze 33

;

Ho 2;

8:
9:

Mic 3:

Mai l;

Lu 7
20;

Ac 24:
iCo 8;

15;
2Co 6;

iTi 3:
iPo 2:

t no
Ro 2:

t no
Job 13:

4'''none
: 7"*in no wise

; 5^every
:13 not
:13 not an
: 9''neitber
: 9 do not
:18 no manner of
; 7 not the
9 neither

:47 not a
:ll never
:30 not
: 7 not
17''not a
3, 6 not a
15 none
10 not
29 not
20 not
5 not
7 which no
2 not
4 not
10 not
23 not

: 2 not
13 not
15 without
4 not
6 not

11
; 6 not
11 none
S^not

33 neither
27 any
:18 neither
4''none other

34 not tbe
17 not the
3"'not
10 not a

i42not

15

"no...anything
iCo 8: 4 an.,.nothing
* no, but

Joh 9: 9

no doubt
Lu ll:20*then
iCo 9:10*

*no...Pi'fr came
2Pe 1:21 the...came not

, in old time
no hope

Jer 2:25tinvain
no man

iSall: 3*none
Job20:2l*not
Jer 2: 6*none
Na 3:18*tbere is none
Ac 9: 8*nothing

28:31*none
Ro 14: 7*none
iCo 2:ll*none
Re 3: 7^^, 8*none

15: 8*none

no man can
Ec 3:1l*man cannot
no more

La 2: 9*not
Joh 15: 4*so neither
* no more

Joh 16:16 not

no, not
M't 24:36*not even
M'r 13:32*noteven
no room

Lu 12:l7*not

no sicord
Lu 22:36*none
* although there is no

Job 16:17 not for any
* and no

Psl44:l4''nor
I4"that there be

'ana...no
De 32:28 neither..,any
* and no man had

strength to

M'r 5: 4 neither could
any man

and no man shall
Eze 44: 2*neither shall

any man
"* and he himself.. .no

Jas 1:13 neither ... he
any

* and I also will have
no

Eze 5:11 neither will I
have any

t and it is no longer I
Ga 2:20 yet not I

* and there shall be no
rest...foot

De 28:65 neither shall
foot have
rest

t and yet no longer I
Ga 2:20 yet not I
* are. there is no God

Ps 10: 4 God is not in

as if it we7-e no
Isa 10:15*that is not
* by no means

Lu 12:59 not
chargeable to no

2Coll: 9*not a burden
on any

come at no
Nu 6 : 6*not come near

J to a
do no

M't 19:l8*not
for...no

Joh 5 :22*for neither

forth no
^^^

Lu 22:53*not forth your
* had no

Job 31:19 without
have no

Ge 47 : 4*there is no
Do 7:16*not
* hare no

Jer 50:42 will not shew
* in no wise

M't 2: 6 not the
16:28 not
18: 3 not

* leaving no
M'r 12:21 neither left he

* make no
Job 27:15 not
of no

Ph'p2: 7*

or no
Joh 9:25* II

populous No
Na 3: 8*Nuamon
* slialt...no

De 27:5 Shalt not...any

so can no
Jas 3 : 12*neither can
* that no

M'r 13: 5 lest any
Eph 2: 9 lest any

that hath no
Pr 25 :28*is without

that lie hath no
Isa 40:20*for suchan

that there beno
Ps 144:l4*and no
there is no

Isa 47 : l*without a
* there is no

Job 9:33 neitheris there
any

* there is no...that bring-
eth

Lu 6:43 a. .. bringeth
not

they have no
Isa 6:l3*lackof
* thou...no

Isa 54: 4 not...any

where no
Pr 26:20*forlaekof
* xvhich were no

De 32:17 not to

will no more be admon-
ished

Ec 4:13*knoweth not
how to re-
e e i v e ad-
moni tion

*Noah anymore
Ge 6:9 and Noah
M't 24:37. 38 Noe
Lu 3:36 Noe

17:26, 27 Noe
and Noah

Ge 6: 9*Noah
* Noamon

Na 3:8 populous No
* Nobai

Ne 10:19 Nebai
nohle

Ac 24: 3*excellent
26:25*excellent

t noble
Isa 32: 5 liberal

* the noble
Pr 17:26 princes
nobles

Isa 4o;l4*as fugitives
Jer 30:2l*prince
Na 3:18*worthies

* nobles
Job 34:18 princes
La 4: 7 Nazarites
Da 1: 3 princes

nobles held their peace
Job29:i0*voiee of the

nobles was
hushed

* her no\i\ea
Isa 15: 5 his fugitives
* the voice of the nobles

was hushed
Job 29:10 nobles held
Noe their peace

M't 24:.S7, 38*Noah
Lu 3:36*Noali

17 :26, 27*Noah
noise

Ex 20:l8*voice
ISa 14:19*tumiilt
Ps 65: 7^*roaring
Isa 17:12"*roaring

66: 6*tumult
Jer I0:22*voice
M't 9:23*tumult

a noise
lChl5:28*aloud
Eze 43: 2*the sound
* a noise

Eze 1:24*^ the voice

is with confused noise
Isa 9: 5*in tbe tumult

it were the noise
Re 6: l*with a voice

*joyftd noise
Isa 16:10 shall there be

shouting
make a noise

Ps 5.'5: 2*moan
Isa l7:l2*roar

make a loud noise
Ps 98: 4*break forth

make any noise with
your voice

Jos 6:10*let your voice
be heard

makeili a noise
Jer 4:19*is disauieted

or tlie noise
Job36:29*the thunder-

ings

theLordis mightier than
tlie noise...sea

Ps 93: 4*a bo ve the
voices.. .sea,
the Lord on
high is
mighty

noised throughout
Jos 6:27*in

ivas noised abroad
Ac 2: 6*s o u n (I was

heard
noisome

Ezel4:l5tevil
Non

iCh 7:27*Nun
none

Le 25:26*noone
Jos 9:23*never
2Ki 6:i2*nay
lCh29:15*no
2Ch20:24*there were

none that
Job20:21*nothing
Isa 47 : 8*there is none

63 : 3*no man
Mic 3:ll*no
M't 26:60"* II

M'r 14:55*itnot
Jobl7:12*not one

18 : 9*not one
Ac 25:18*no
lCol0:32*no
"none

Ex 20: 3 no
23:26 nothing

Nu 30: 5 not any
Jos 11:11 not any

13:33 not any
J'g 18: 7 no
iSa 11 : 3 no man
2Ki 14:26 not any
lChl4:ll nothing
Jer 2: 6 no man
Zee 9: 8 because of him
Lu 22:36 no sword
Ro 14: 7 no man
iTi 5: 9 not
Heb 6:13 no
Re 3: 7'^no man

15: 8 no man
* none belonging to

them
De 23: 2 they not

none but
Joh 8:10* II

* none can
Ezr 9:15 we cannot
* none greater

Lu 7:28 not a greater
prophetll

* none hath
Joe 2: 3 nothing shall

* none is

Ca 6: 6 there is not
one

* none knoweth
iCo 2:11 knoweth no

man
none like it

Ex 9:24*bad not been
* none of

Pr 3:15 all
Eze 18:22, 24 all

33:13 all

*none ofhis
De 23:2 he not
none of them

lCol4:io*nokind
none of those

Re 2:10*nottheli

none other
iCo 8: 4*noll

none other things than
tliose u^ldch

Ac 26:22*no thing but
what

none shall
Isa 47:l5*tbere shall bo

none
* none shall

Eze 7 :13 which shall
not

* none that can interpret
Ge 40: 8 no interpreter

of

none ?r«-p of
2Ch 9:20*

* none with child
Ho 9:11 from tlie won. I

* and none
Ca 8: 1 I should not

be
Isa 59: 4 nor any
* anrZ...none

Ac 4:12 neither., .any
* and that none may

Lu 16 :26 neither can.
tbey

* aud there is none
De 32:39 neither is

there any
and we have none

2Chl0:16*neitber have
we

hut none
Ac 20:24* II

but...none
M't 26:60*aud they. . .it

not
* elsenone ofiis shall

2Sa 15:14 we shall not
, .„ else
let none

2Chl6: l*not suffer any
to

ntade...ofnone effect

M't 15: 6*inadevoid
maA-e...o/none effect

Nu 30: 8*niake void

making. ..of none effect
M'r 7:l3*making void

of none effect
iCo l:l7*void

taken none effect
Ro 9: 6*c o m e to

nought
that he shallforbid none

Ac 24:23*not to forbid
any

there is none
Ac 4:12*n either is

there any
there is none good but

one, that
M't 19:17*one there is

who is goodit

* there is none to gather
Na 3:18 n o man

gatheretb
* there shall be none to

De 28:26.29 no man!
shall

which none
Re 3:8 and no man
noon

Ps 55:i7*noonday
* noonday

Ps 55:17 noon
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*af noonday

Job 5:14 inthenoonday
in the noonday

Job 5 :14*at noonday
* noontide

Isa 38:10 cutting off

* a noose is hid
Job 18:10 the snare Is

nor
I'^i'i

Ex 13:22*and
22:21*neither shalt

tbou
Lo 26: i*neither
De 23:l7*neither shall

there be
iSa 28:18*and didst not
2Sa l:2l*neither

19: 6*and
21: 4*or

iKi 13: 9''*neither
20: 8*neither

2Ki 9:15*and
I4:26''*neither was

there
19:32''*neither shall

be
lCh22:l3*neither
2Ch 6:14*or

20:l5*neitherbe
34: 2*or

Job 27 : 4*neither shall
28: 8*norhath
36:19*or

Ps 24: 4*and hath not
75: 6"*nor yet
91: 6»*iioryet

144:14*and no
Ec 12: itand

2*and
Isa 14:2i2*and

22: 2*neither are
they

28:28=*and though
28''*he doth not

37:33"*neither shall
he

44:18*neither
52:l2*neither shall

ye
Jer 15:l0*neither

16: 5*neither
17 :2!3*iind might not
19: 4-*aud
42:21*in
49 :33*neither shall

La 2:22*or
Eze43: 7"*and

44: 9*and
Ho 4: 4*neither

5:13*neither shall
be

Ob 13*neither
Zee 11 :16''*neither shall

he
14 : 6*and with

7*and not
M't 10:10'*no
M'r 8:26* "

New
Not 141

nor any. ..for

Isa 59: 4*and none...in

nor he
Isa 30 : 5*that are not
nor be in sight

Le 13:34*and the ap-
pearance
thereof be
not

nor discover
De 22:30*and shall not

uncover
nor ear heard

iCo 2: 9*and ear heard
, not

nor have
Pr 30: 3*neitherhavel
* nor have their hope set

on
iTi 6:17 nor trust in

nor hear you
M'r 6:ll*and they hear

you not
nor in

Re 5 : 3*or on the

t nor let

De 33 : 6 and let not
nor let me go

Lu 22:68* U

nor 0/
2Sa2l: 4*or

nor on
Re 7; 1"*^

Lu 10: 4»*no
12:24°*
2l:16*orto

Joh l:25*neither
12:40*aijd

Ac 24:l8*noryet
Ro 14:21'*nor to do
iCu 10:32'^*or

12:2l*or
Eph 5: 4''*or

Col 3:ll"''*and
ir*

2Th 2: 22*or
Hebl2:18*and

13: 5*neither will I
in any wise

Be 7: l»*or
14:ll*and

* nor
•Ge 14 :23='even to

23"and that I will
not take

20: 4 or
19:11. 13, 31 neither
16:14 or
20 : 3 and do not
1 :2l neither 1 e t

there be
2:27 from
3; and

2Ch 18:80 or
Job 41:26"
Jer 11:14 or
Da 2:27 the
M't 10:l0='neither

lO'iior yet
Lu 9: 3''Hneither

8°neither
8''nor yet

Ex
Le
l^u
De
•2Sa

2Ki

Ac 25:

t nor
Ec 12: 2'. 6'or

nor any
lCh23:26*andall the

or upon
* nor shall...he left

Da 2:44 and.. .shall not
v,«- 41, 4 be left
nor that

Isa 61:l4*neither
* nor that

Eze 31:14 neither
* nor the

De 12:17 or
* nor the aged that

Job 32: 9 neither do the
aged

* nor the.. .perish
Ps 9:18 the...shall not

perish

nor to...hut

Jer 6:19*and as for . . .

they have
nor touch their dead car-

case
De 14: 8*and their car-

cases ye shall
not touch

nor trust in
iTi 6 :17*nor have their

hope set on
nor unto

De 2:37'"'*and

nor unto any place
De 2:37*all the side
* nor ye

Jer 4ri: 3 ye
* nor yet

2Th 2: 2 or
* nor yet for your

Lu 12:22 neither for the
* nor yet through

Heb 9:12 neither by
* north

Jos 15:10 north side
16: 6 north side
18:12 north side
19:14 north side
24:30 north side

J'g 2 : 9 north side
21:19 north side

Eze 47:18

north gate
Eze 40 :40*gate toward

the north

and lieth toward the
southwest a?id north
vjest

Ac 27 :12*looking north-
east and
south-east

* can one break iron,
even iron from Uie
north

Jer 15:12 s h a 1 1 iron
break the
no rthern
iron

* gate toward the north
Eze 40:40 north gate

on the north
Jos 18:16*north\7ard
* on the north

Eze 40:19 northward

the gate ofthe inner court
was over against the
gate toward the
north, and toward
the

Eze40:23*there was a
gate to the
inner court
over against
the other
gate, both
on the north
and ou

* the one crag rose up
on the north in front
of

lSal4: 5 the forefront
of the one
was situate
northward
over against

* there was a gate to the
inner court over
against the other
gate, both on the
north and on

Eze40:23 the gate of the
inner court
was over
against the
gate toward
the north,
and toward
the

toward the north side of
Jos 19:27*northward to
* looking north-east and

south-east
Ac 27:12 and lieth to-

ward the
south west
and north
west

shall iron break the
northern ii-on

Jer 15:l2*can one break
iron, even
iron from
the north

north-ward
Eze40:19*on the north
* northward

Jos 18:16 on the north
* northward to

Jos 19:27 toward the
north side of

the forefront of the one
was situate north-
ward over against

lSal4: 5*the one crag
rose up on
the north in
front of

M'r 16:18*ln nowise
Lu 9:27*in no wise
Joh 4:48*in no wise

9:32*never
Ac 5:28"* II

17: .5*
II

20:10*no
28:26''*in nowise

26''*s hall in
wise

Ro 1 :28*
19"*

11

6*no longer
6"*but it is not

i.5*no longer
18'*

1
4
6
9

14
15

iCo 9
2C0I2
Ph'pl

2
Col
iTh

iTi
Tit
Heb

4, 5*no
l6*not myself
16*(17)ll
30*
18* II

I5*in no wise
3*in no wise

3''*nor
20*it is not
23*
2*nor yet
12*

II

12*

5*in no wise
6*in no wise
25*no

nose
Ca 7: 8*breath
•nose

Ge 24:47 face

*'Mpon...nose
Eze 16:12 on...forehead
the noses of the passen-

gers
'Eze 39 :ll*them that pass

nostrils
^^''"''^^

Job 4: 9*anger
39:20*snorting

into...nostrils
Eze 38:18 in...face
not

Ge 44 : 4*were not
Ex 4:14*therenot
De 2:37*notnear

32: 6"*

33: 6*

Jos 5: 6"*notunto
J'g 13: 4*no
2Sa 14 : 7, 19*
2Ki 1 : 3'', 6°, 16"*

2Ch3:^:10*no
35:15*notto

Jobll:20*no
22:20*
24:18*not by
27:15*makeno
30:20*
36:32*

Ps 147 :10*no
Pr 12: 3*never

13: 8*no
Ec 2:23*uo

12: It
Ca 7: 2*no
Isa 42:16'^*I will not
Jer 30:ll"*in no wise
Eze 18 :23*not rather
Ho 8: 6*no
M't 13:14^*in no wise

34*nothingll
16:22*never

28'*in no wise
18: 3*in no wise

M'r 9: 1, 4l*in no wise
10:15''*iu no wise

iPe 6
2Pe 1

2
Re 3

9
21

*not
Ge 37:32 no
Ex 22: 8

21 neither
Le 6:13 never
De 7:16 have no
Jos 24:12 but not
J'g 11:10

l7''not consent
21:12 no

iSa 10:14 no
2Sa 1:21 as though he

hadnotbeen
9

22
6 will not

18 no
2 neither
14
21^

22 did not
21 no
8 no
20 never
8 no

10 neither
32

9 no
13 neither
36"

II

17 no room
35 never
6 II

21 neither
2 nothing
5''not easily
5 not again

do

3
12

iKi 9
22

2Ch34
Es 4
Job 20
Ps 18
Ec 7

9
Isa 14

33
Jer 15

51
Eze 28
M't 25
M'r 5
Lu 12
Joh 6
Ac 25
Ro 14
iCo 8

13
Re 20

not a
De 32:47*no
iKi 22:l7*no
2Ki 1 : 3. 6. 16*no
iPe 2:10*no

not ; and
Lu 12 :27*neither do
not a7iy

Nu 30: 5*none
Jos ll:ll*none

13:33*none
2Ki l4:26*none
* not any

Lu 8:51 no
not. ..any

Isa 54: 4*no more
* not any thing

2Ch 9: 2 nothing

not at all

Na 1 : 3*by no means
not be

Eze 21 :26*be no more
not he afraid

Ro 13: 3*havo no fear

not be offended
Lu 7:23*find none oc-

casion of
stumbling

* not come near to a
Nu 6: 6 come at no
not desired

Zep 2: l*that hath no
shame

not do any
Nu 29: 7*do no manner

of
not endure

Job 31 :23*do nothing
* not even

M't 24:36 no, not

M'r 14:59 neither
Ga 2: 3 neither
* not even they . ,

themselves keep
Ga 6:13 neither they

themselves
...keep

no nor for any
Jobl6:17*alth o u g h

there is no
* not for any one

M'r 12:14 for no man
not.../o)- ever

Ps 112: 6*uever
not given to wine

ITi 3: 3*no brawler
Tit 1: 7*no brawler
not have a

Mic 8: 6*have no
t not having the

Ro 2:14 having not the

not henceforth
2C0 5 :15*no longer
* not...hour

M't 25:13 neither...hour
wherein the
Son of man

,„-4.. Cometh* not in
Le 15:25 out of

not know a
Ps 101: 4*knowno
not lift up any

De 27: 5*lift upno
not long after

Ac 27:14*after no long
. time

not, nor
Ec 12: Itand
not noro

Ph'm l6*no longer
* not of

Isa 31: S^notofamighty
8"not of a mean

not one of. ..ever
Isa 33:20*...never
not ought

Ge 47:18*nought
Ex 5:il*nought

not pity her
De 25 :12*have no pity

not sin
Job 5 :24*miss nothing
not smell
Am 5:2l*take no de-

light
not so

M't 25 :
9* 11

* not so
Joh 7:12 nay
* not so, because

2Sa 13:16 the re is no
cause

not stand up
Isa 27 : 9*rise no more
* not suffer any to

2Chl6: 1 let none
not the

Nu 36: 7*no
M't 2:6*innowise
Ro 2:14''tno
lCol5:34*no
2C0 6:17*no

"not the
Re 2:10 none of those

not th.ou

Lu 23:40*thou not even
not to

De 32:17'*Tvhich wereno
* not to

2Ch 35:15 not
Ac 19:31 that he would

. , , not
not to be

2Ki 25:24*not because of

not to be repented of
2C0 7:10*which bring-

eth no re
. gret

not MS
M'r 9:38"* II

not ive ourselves
Ps 100 : 3*we are his

not vuse
2C0 10:l2*without un-

derstanding
* not. ..ivith

Col 2:11 ...without

a...bringeth not
Lu 6:43*therp is no . . .

that bring-

alL.not
®''^

Pr 3:15*noneof
Eze 18:22. 24*none of

I

and not

I

Isa 9 : 3*thou hast
* and not

Zee 14: 7 nor
a Mr/...not

De 33: 6tyet
tiKjr

Jer 46:27*neither
'•' and...not

J'g 13: 7 neither
Pr 27:10 neither
M't2'-::lfi neithGr...thou
Lu 8:27 neither

18: 2 neither
20:21 neither...thou

Joh 3:20 neither
* and.. .did not drive

J'g 1:27 neither did . ..
drive

" and didst not execute
iSa 28:18 norexecutedst
and do not

De 20: 3*nor
* and.. .drave not

J'g 1:29 neither did ...
drive

and...eyes shall not
2Ki22:20*neither shall

...eyes
* and go not to

Pr 27:10 neither go into

and hath not
Le 15:ll*without hav-

ing
* and hath not

Ps 24: 4 nor
and have not

Pr 5:i3*neither have I
'* and he did not

Ex 9:35 neither would
he

* and he shall not
Le 21:15 neither shall

he
and hurt him not

Lu 4:35*having done
him no hurt

* and I have not
Pr 30: 3 I neither

and I will not
Eze 39: 7*n either will I
* and I write not

iCo 9:15 neither have I
written

and it shineth not
Job 25 : 5*h a t h no

brightness
* and moreover I will

not
Ex 5: 2 neither Willi

"' and received not the
Re 20:14 neither had

received his
* and...return not

M't 24:18 neither .. .re-
turn

'* and shall not
De 22:30 nor

and... shall not
Da 2:44*nor shall

and,. .shall not be for
Job 28:17tneither shall

...be
tneither shall

it be,..for

* and.. .shall not come
Nu 18:22 neither must

...come

and that I will not take
any thing

Ge 14 :23*nor aught
* and that keeppth not

Hab 2: 5 neither keep-
eth

* and they had not
M'r 8:14 neither had

they
* and they perceived not

Lu 18:84 neither knew
they

* and they repented not
Re 9:21 neit ho r re-

pented they
* and they ^rist not

M'r 14:40 neither wist
they

* a7id thou shalt not
Le 18:17, 18. 23 neither

shalt tl\ou
De 7:26 neither shalt

thou
and turned not

2Sa22:38*neither did I
turn
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* and. . .undressed vine
thou i^halt not gather

Le 25 : 5 neither gather
. . . vine un-
dressed

and which . . . hath not
seen

Job 28: 7*neither hath...
seen it

* and ye shall not
Le 22:32 neithershallye
Nu 18:32 neithershallye
* a7id...ye shall not

De 14: 8 nor
are not careful

Da 3:16*have no need
are there not

Job 17: 2*surely there
are

* art not thou the
Lu 23:39 if thou bell

* Asher drave not
J'g 1:31 neither did

, . Asher drive
he not

De 20: l*thou Shalt not
be

2Sa 23: 5*is not
lChl6:30*cannotbe
Ec 12: 2t

tis not
Be 18 : 4*have no
* be not

iCh 4:10 may not
ieing not

Ro 4:19*without being
believed not

Ac 19: 9*disobedient

hewrayeth it not
Pr 29 :24*uttereth noth-

ing
hut not for himself

Da 9:26*and shall have
nothing

hut not well
Ga 4:17*innogoodway

* hut he is not able to

Ho 5:13 yet he could
not

* but I hold not
Ac 20:24 neithercounti
but it shall not be so

Jer 48:30*th at it is
nought

but shall not profit
Jer 12:l3*and profit
could not

Isa 30: 5*cannot
cup may not

M't 26:4:i*cannotlI

delightest not
Ps 51:16*hast no pleas-

ure
did not intend

Jos 22:33*spake nomore
didst not

Ps 40: 6*hastno
do not drink

Le 10 : 9*drink no
doth not

Job 17: 2*

* enter not
M't 23:13 neither go
entered not

Heb 4: 6*failed to enter
* even...hath not been

Heb 9:18 neither was
* even him that is not

Job 22:30 the island of
the

* even his brethren did
not believe on

Joh 7: 5 neither did his
brethren be-
lieve in

* evil shall not
Ps 5: 4 neither shall

fear not ®^''

J'g 6:10*ye shall not
fear

*for he left not
2Ki 13 : 7 neither did he

leave
t for let not

Job 36:18 because there
is

for. ..the people had not
2Ch 20 :33*neither . . . had

the people
for ye did not

J'g 2l:22*neither did ye
* gave him no answer,

not even to one
M't 27 :14 answered him

to never a

gnaw not the bones
Zep 3 : 3*leave nothing
go not up

lChl4:14*thou Shalt not
go up

God is not in all his
thoughts

Ps 10: 4*a 1 1 his
thoughts
are. There is
no God

goeth not out
M't 17:21* II

* had not been
Ex 9:24 therewasnone

like it

"* had not known
J'g 11:39 knew no
had there not been now

am,uch
iSa 14 :30*now hath there

been no
have not injured me at

all

Ga 4:l2*did me no
wrong

"' have not known
Jer 16:13 know not
* have ye not yet faith

M'r 4:40 how is it that
ye have noil

having not the
Bo 2:14thaving no

tnot having the
Tie not

De 23: 2*noneofhis
* he hath not

Job 35:15 it is not so, he
hath

he shall not spare
Isa 30:14*without spar-

ing
he that teacheth... shall

not he know
Ps 94:10*even he that

teacheth
he loas not spoken of

Bo 15:21*no tidings of
him came

* he will not
Pr 15:12 neither will he
* hearkened not

Ex 7:22 neither did he
hearken

J'g 11:17 w o u 1 d not
h e a r k e n
thereto

henceforthI call you not
Joh 15 :15*no longer do I

call you
henceforth walk not

Eph 4 :17*no longer walk
hereafter I will not

Joh 14:30*1 will no more
*7not

Job 21 : 4 not my spirit
* I have not

Job 23:12 neither have I

I should not be despised
Ca 8: l*a n d none

would de-
spise me

* Iwill not
Jos 7:12 neither will I

I will not have
Ho 2 : 4*will I have no
I will not meet thee as a

Isa 47 : 3twill accept no
twill spare no

i/...not

Joh 8:24*6xcept
* i/...not

2Sa 2:27 unless
lCol4: 7 except
* if not. ..let there he

2Ki 5:17 shall there not
.„ „„i then. ..be
ts not

Ps 19: 3*cannotbe
* is not

Ge 29:26 must not be
2Sa 23 : 5 be not

is not this
2Sa 23 :17*shall I drink
M't 12:23tisthis

tcan this be
Joh 4:29*canthisbe

is it not evil
Mai 1 : 8''*it is no eAdl

* it not
M'r 14:55 none

it not he
Job 6:29*therebeno

* it is not possible
iCo 11:20 this is not

it is not so, he hath
Job 35:15*he hath not

it shall not
2Ch35: 3*there shall no

more
keep not silence

Isa 62 : 6*take ye no rest

know not
Jer 16 :13*h a v e not

known
M'r 14:68*neither know
know ye not

Bo 6: 3*or are ye igno
rant

7 : l*or are ye igno
rant

* let not the hair of your
heads go loose

Le 10: 6 uncover not
your heads

let them not fail to
iSa 2:16*t hey will

surely
make me not a

Isa 3: 7*ye shall not
make me

may not be
Ps 59:13*be no more
m.y goodness extendeth

not to

Ps 16: 2*1 have no good
beyond

* Naphtali drave not
J'g 1:33 neither did

Nap htali
, _. drive

need not
M't 14:16*have no need

to
no, not

M't 24:36*not even
none were of silver; it

was not any thing
2Ch 9:20*silver was

nothing
* or gods of gold, ye

shall not make unto
you

Ex 20:23 neither shall
ye make un-
to you gods
of gold

repented not
M't21:32*did not even

I, 77 4. repentll
shall not

Ps 96:10*cannot
* shall not

Job 17:10 cannot
shall not he so

Isa 16: 6*are nought
shall not feel

Job 20:20*knew no
shall not see me

Johl6:16*behold me no
more

shall not so effect it

Jer 48:30*have wrought
nothing

shall there not then.. .he

2Ki 5:17*if not . .. let
there be

* so that she...not
Pr 5:6lest thou

shouldest
* so thatye...not

Jer 42:13 neither
take heed lest he also...

not
Eo li:2i*neitherwillhe

that. ..not
De 8:ll*lest

ll:16*lest
Ac 2 : 3 i*that neither
* that.,.not

Job 42: 8 lest
Ps 125: 3 lest
Lu 22:46 lest

* that are not
Isa 30 : 5 nor be

* that he he not wrcth
with

Le 10: 6 lest wrath
come upon

* that I m,ake not
iCo 8:13 lest I make
" that is not

Isa 10:15 as if it were
no

* that...mav not
Lu 8:12 lest ..should

that they had not done
Ac 14 :18*from doing
that they know not

Jer 14:18*and have no
knowledge

*that they sow not,
neither

Lu 12:24 for they neith-
er sow nor

* that they trickle not
Job 28:11 from over-

flowing
* that ye die not

Le 10 : 6, 9 lest ye die
Nu 18:32 lest ye die
* that ye might not

Mai 1:10 neither do ye
* the appearance there-

of be not
Le 13:34 nor be in sight

the...came not in old
time

2Pe 1 :2l*no. ..ever came
the expectation . . . shall

not
Ps 9:18*nor the ex-

pectation
the plague shall not

Ex 12 :l3*there shall no
plague

the thing was not
2Sa l7:19*nothing was
there not

2Ch20: 6*

thei'e are not
Lu 17 :l8*were there

none
there is not one

Ca 6: 6*none is

there shall not an hand
Ex 19 :l3*no hand shall

therefore I shall not
slide

Ps 26: l*without wav-
ering

therefore they shallnot
Jer 23:32*neither shall

they
* therefore ye shall not

Ex 22:31 neither shall
ye

they not
De 23 : 3*n one belong-
^ ., ^ ing to them
* they not

Nu 14:11 it be ere they
* they knew not, they

and theirfathers and
Jer 19: 4 neither they

nor their fa
thers have
known, nor

this is not
lColl:20*it is not pos-

^ ,, , sible
* thou not

iKi 20 : 8 not unto him
* thou not even

Lu 23:40 not thou
* thou hast not known,

thou nor thy fathers
De 28:36, 64 neither

thou nor thy
fathers have
known

* thou shall not go up
iCh 14:14 go not up
though...be not

Isa 49: 5*aud that...be
* to be not

2Pe 1: 8 that ye shall
neither

uncover not your heads
Le 10: 6*let not the hair

ofyour heads
go loose

was not
Isa 23:ldtis no more
we hurt them not

iSa 25 : 7*and we did
themnohurt

we shallnot else
2Sa 15 : 14*else none of us

. shall
to ere not

Ps 34: 5*shall never be
were not given to

Ps 78:63*hadno
where I will not shew

you
Jer 16:13*for I will shew

you no
* where the larin is not

La 2:9 the law is no
more

* whether it be . . . man
know eth it not', all

Ec 9: 1 no man know-
eth either...

by all that
which shall not

Eze 7:13*none shall
M'r 4:22*save that it

.„ . shouldll
will not

aJo 13*am unwilling
to

will not shew
Jer 50:42*haveno

ye not
2Chl8:30*neither

* ye shall not make me
Isa 3: 7 make me not a
* yea, I suffered not

Job 31:30 neither have I

yet not
^"^^"^^^

Ga 2:20*and yet no

yet...not
^^'^^^'^

Job35:15*neither
yet he could not

Ho 5:13*but he is not
able to

* Zebulun drave not
J'g 1:30 neither did

Zebulun
note

'^"^^

Isa 30: 8*inscribe

noted
Da I0:2l*inscribed

nothing
Ex 23:26*none
2Ch 9: 2*not any thing
Ne 5: 8*never
Pr 22 :27*not wherewith
Isa 41:29*van i ty and

nought
Joe 2: 3*none
M'r 6:36* II

15: 5*anything
Lu l:37*noword

7 :42*not wherewith
Ac 20 :20*not. . .anything
iCo 8: 2*not
iTi 6: 7''*anything
* nothing

2Ch 9:20 not any thing
Ec 3:12 no
M't 13:34 notll

Ac 9 : 8 no man
* nothing hut what

Ac 26:22 none other
things than
those which

nothing doubting
Ac H:12*making no

distinction
* nothing might

Da 6:17 the purpose
might not

nothing shall offend
them

Ps 119:165*they have no
occasion of
stumbling

"* nothing was
2Sa 17:19 the thing was

not
an. ..nothing

iCo 8: 4*no.. .anything
* and...nothing

M'r 16: 8 neither. .. any
thing

* and profit nothing
Jer 12:13 but shall not

profit
" and shall /lauenothing

Da 9:26 but not for
himself

bring to nothing
iCo l:l9treject

tbringtonought
but he ansioerednothme

M'r 15: 3*
II

* do nothing
Job 31:23 not endure
find nothing

Ec 7:14*not find out
any thing
that shall be

"= for nothing
Ex 21:11 free
* have wrought nothing

Jer 48:30 shall not so
effect it

hoping for nothing
again

Lu 6 :35*never despair-
ing

it is nothing with
2Chl4:ll*there is none

beside

lacked nothing
iKi 4 :27*let nothing be

lacking

may know that those
things. ..are nothing

Ac 21:24*shall know
that there is

no truth in
the things

* miss nothing
Job 5:24 not sin

to nothing
Job 6:l8*up into the

waste
* uttereth nothing

Pr 29:24 bewrayeth it
not

*was nothing left that
he devoured not

Job 20:21 shall none of
his meat be
left

whereof ye had notice
before

2Co 9: 5*aforopromised
notwithstanding

Le 25:32*nevertheless
De l:26*vet
Jos 22:l9*howbeit
lSa20: 8*but
2Ch 6: 9*nevertheless
Jer 35:14*but
Eze20:2l*but
Mie 7:l3*yet
M't 2:22*and

ll:ll*yet
17:27*but

Lu 10:11. 20*howbeit
Ac 15:34* II

24: 4*but
Ph'pl:18*onlythatin

4:l4*howbeit
iTi 2:15*but
2Ti 4:17*but
Jas 2:16*andyet
notwithstanding. ..afew

things
Be 2:20*but...thisll

* notwithstanding my
rigidlam accounted'
a liar

Job 34: 6 should I lie
against my
right

notwithstanding yet
J'g 9: 5*but
nought

De 28:63*perish
* nought

Ge 47:18 not ought
Ex 5:11 not ought
De 28:32 no might
Isa 15: l^silence

t nought
iCo 1:19 nothing
" nought but terror

Isa 28:19 a vexation
only

* are nought
Isa 16: 6 shall not be sa
* brought to nought

Isa 16: 4 at an end
come to nought

Job 8:22*be no more
Ac 5 :38*be overthrown
Be 18 :17*made desolate
* come to nought

Bo 9:6 taken none ef-
fect

for nought
Mai 1 :10*in vain

*fcyr nought
Nu 11: 5 freely
2Co 11 : 7 freely

for nought neither do
Mai l:10*mightnot
* o?xr...nought hut lies

Jer 16:19 surely our ..

.

lies
* princes and servants

are nought unto
thee

2Sa 19 : 6 thou regardest
neither
princes nor
servants

* set at nought
Bo 14: 3 despise

so that not only this our
craft is in danger to

he set at nought
Ac 19:27'*and not only

is there
danger that
this our
trade come
into disre.
pute

* that it is nought
Jer 48:30 but it shall not

be so
* there is nought but

Ho 4: 2 by
* vanity and nought

Isa 41:29 nothing
nourish

Isa 7:2itkeepalive
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Isa 38:21 for
Jer 1: 4 then

32: 2 for
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Eze 41:16 and
Da 8: 2 and
Ho 13:10
Zee 5: 9 for

7: 2 when
Lu 9:32 but

10:38 now it came to
passll

20:38 for
24:29 U

Joh 18: 2 and
Ac 2: 1 fully

6: 1 and
17:21 for
20:32 now,brethrenll
27:20 then

Ro 11:31" H

iCo 16:12 at this time
2Co 2:12 furthermore

6:16 now henceforth
Ga 3:25 after
iTi 4:6
Heb 8: 4 for
iPe 3:6
tnow

Heb 9: 9 then
now about

Joh 7:l4*but when it

was now

now after
Joh 4 :43*and after the
now also

Ps 7i:i8*yea, even
now also...shall

Ca 7: 8*let

now Annas
Johl8:24*Annas there-

fore
* now as good as

Ro 4:19 now
* now become

M't 24:32 yet
M'r 13:28 yet
* now even

Heb 9: l then verily
* now. . .had spoken

Johll:13 howbeit , . .

* now he ^^^^^
Ac 12:20 and Herodll

*now7
Col 1:24 who now
* now if

Jas 3: 3 behold
* now it

Joh 5:l0(9)and
now no

Hebl2:ll*all...not

t now present
2Th 2: 2 at hand
now ready

2Ti 4: 6*already
* now that

Jer 38:22

now the
M'r I3:l2*and
now then.. /or

2Co 5:20*. ..therefore on
behalf of

now therefore
iCo 6: 7*nay, already
2Co 8:ll*butnow
Eph 2:l9*so then
now they

Ac 11 :i9*they therefore

now. ..thou not
Ro 14:15*thou ... no
^ longer
* now we

Ro 15: 1 we then
now.. .10ere

iCh 7: l*andof
now when

2Sa 9: 6*and
Jer 34:10*and
Lu 7: l*after
* now when

iSa 14:47 so
now when Festus

Ac 25: l*restus there-
fore

now will I
Isa 5 : l*let me
now ye are

iCo 4: 8^*alreadyareye
* and now

2Ch 10:11 for

and being absent now I
write

2Co 13 : 2*so now, being
absent

are ye now turned back
2Ki 1: 5*is it that ye

are returned
* but now

2Co 8:11 now therefore
* but when it was now

Joh 7 :14 now about
even now

De 31 :2ltthis day
* even now

M't 26:53 presentlyll

* even until now
Joh 5:17 hitherto
iCo 4:13 unto this day

* /or now
Ge 35:17

hast...now
Da 2:23*hastnow
* hast now...what

Da 2:23 hast . . . now
what

hath been is now
Ec 3:15*is hath been

already
* ifnow

Ge 30:27 I pray thee, if

is now
Ge 30:30*hath
Job 17:l5*thenis

* it is now
Lu 24:21 today is

not now
Ph'm 16*no longer
* so now, being absent

2Col3: 2and being
absent now
I write

* so do Inow
iTi 1: 4 so do

surely...now
Ge 3l:4z*surely now
* surely now. ..empty

Ge 31:42 .surely . . . now
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take heed now
Ezr 4:22*and take heed
that now at this time . .

.

m,ay be a supply
2Co 8:14*...being a sup-

ply at this
presenttime

the word. ..shall now be
2Sal4:17*let, I pray

thee, the
word. ..be

* until now
M't 24:21 to this time
M'r 13:19 unto this time
lCol6: 6 unto this pres-

ent
was now come

Joh 6:l6*came
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Ge 27:37*whatthen
which now is

Ec 2:16*

who now
Col l:24*nowI
* null and

Nu 30:12

number
Ge 15: 5ttell
2Sa24: 2''*sum

9'^umbering
lCh21: 2*word

5*numbering
Isa 66:12*destine
Na 3: 3*heap
* number

De 25: 2 a certain num-
ber

Ne 7:7 number, I say
Job 31: 4 count

t number
Ge 15: 5^611

number ofpeople
M'r 10:46*multitud6
* number of the

Lu 6:17 multitude of

after their number
Ex 30 :12*according to

those that
are n u m-
b e r e d of
them

and the number of
Nu 23 :10*or number
* are not bold to number

2Co 10:12 dare not make
ourselves of
the number

dare notmake ourselves
of the number

2Co 10 :12*are not bold to
number

did number
Nu 4:37, 4l*numbered
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* in number

M'r 5:13 they werell
* indeed have been

made priests many
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not a widow be taken
into the number

iTi 5: 9*nonti be en-
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* or number
Nu 23:10 and the num-
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* over and above the
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that number
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the number of names
together were
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the number of them
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great number
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* numbered
Nu 4 :37^ 4l''did num-

ber
* according to those that
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Ex 30:12 after their
number
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* numbering
2Sa 24: 9 number
lCh21: 5 number
* this was the number-

ing
2Ch 17:14 these are the

numbers
* in great numbers

2Ch30: 5 of a long time
these are the numbers

2Chl7:14*this was the
numbering

*Nun
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* the oak
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Lu l3:l9*thereof
Ee 21:16. 18, 22, 25

*thereof
22: 2*thereof

* of it

Ex 37:27 thereof
Isa 19: 3 thereof

of it is

Le 17:l4*thereof is all

of the
^'i®

Ex 16:23*a
26: 4"*

36:11*
Le 27:26*among
Nu 1: 4*

3:40'*
11:26"*

Jos 22: 7*
J'g 4:21*
2Sa 23:15"*
iKi 9:23*

20:30*
2Ki 23: 9"*

iCh 11:17"*-

12: l*in
Ne 2:14*

3: 8". 15'*
Es 9:10*
Pr 31: 5*thatis
Da 9:26"*shallbe
Lu 8:36*with
Ac 4 : 9*concerning a
Heb 7: 4*out of the chief

Eph
2Ti

6:
4:

Ex

Le

Nu
De

Ex

27

* of the
Ge 20: 3"by

21:34
31:24 by
41:10'
26:36"with
27:16"with
28: 6,15 with
4:20 for a

13:30"
14:12
25:15"overa
1:22

23: 8"in their
Jos 10:10 that

15:19
J'g 1:16
2Sa 23:18 among
Ps 22:29 upon
Jer 29: I'wnichwere

38: 3"

48:41
Eze 21:25'

25"shall have an
29"their
29"shallhavean

35 : 5"that their
5"had an

M'r 2:16 and
Ac 6: 9'"

Eo 5:l5"whichisby
ll:17"and

of the first
Eze46:16ta
of the one

Eze 41 :2i*thereof was
of the water of

Ex 7 :18, 2l*water from
of the weight of

Nu 7:31, 43*the weight

of their
thereof was

Nu 17: 2"*

of them
Joh 13:29*

* of them
Jer 49:32 thereof

of them that
Pr 21: 6*theythat seek

them
* of them that were of

Ac 6: 9 of

of us the
2Pe 3 : 2*through youB
of you

2Co 9: 2*on your behalf

and of
Ex 35:25"*the
Do 33:l'2*of
Jer 29:16'*

* as of
iCo 8: 7 it as
both of

Ex 35:26*the
* hyvmij of

lCol4: 6 by
even of...and

Ec 7:25*andthat...is

*flre of coals
Isa 54:16 coals in theflre
* instead of

Nu 8:18 for

out of
Ge 34: 7*infrom
Nu 33:l'2*from
Ne 12:44*according to
Job 22:l6*before their
Lu 8: 2*from
some of

Ge 47 : 2*from among
that is made of skin

Le l3:5i*skinisusedfor
</ie...of

Ec 7:25*that...is

*the...of
Eze 23:11 in her

the. ..of it

Le 2: 2*it as the . . .

thereof
* the hand of

IKi 12:15
* the lot of

Jos 14: 2 lot was
two of his

Ge 40: 2*histwo
* ye that are of

Ps 68:26 from
off

9*away
2*against
89*above
ll*over
lO*over
15*from
26*through
l6*from
23*t0
15*

Le
Nu

J'g

3
2
7

10
12
4
5
1
4

2Ki
Ne
Job 32
Isa 47:li*away

66: 3*

Jer 46:27*
Ezel0:l8*over

23:34*
Am 5: 7*down
M'r 11: 8*

15 :40*from
Ac 6:22*of[then

27:32*away
Eph 4:22*away, as
Col 3: 8*away
2Pe 1: 9*

*off
Ge 38:19 by
Le 4:19
lSa30: 2 away
2Ch33: 8 out of
Pr 10:31 out

25:20 away
Jer 28:11

48:12^"

Zee 3: 4 away
toff

iSalO: 2
Job 21:21 off in the

midst
Jer 38:11,12
Ee 15:2
* off at

Jos 3:16 from
a place that was far off

2Sa l5:l7*Beth-merhak
afar off

Psl38: 6*from afar
Jer 5l:50*from afar
M't 27: 55*from afar
M'r 5: 6*from afar
Hebll :13*from afar

he cut off
Job 8:l4*sball breakin

cast off
^"^<^®^

iTi 5:l2*rejected

easiest off
Job 15: 4*doestaway
cutoff

Job 11 :lO*pass through
Ps 90:10*gone

101: 5*ae9troy
Isa 38:12*rolled up
Jer 49 :26*b r o u g n t to

silence
50:30*brought to

silence
Zee 5: 3'tpurged out
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cut oSwith
Jer 47 : 5*b r o u g h t to

nought
cut them off

Ps 54: 5*destroy thou
them

cutting off

Isa 38:10*nooiitide

from off
Le 7:34*outof

put off
Ps 30:ll*loosed
Ac 7:33*loosed

strike off
De 21: 4*break

taken off
Eze 18 :17*withdrawn

the land that is very far
off

Isa 33:17*a far stretch-
ing land

* though they were cut

Ps 58: 7 cut in pieces

were...cut off

Ga 5:12twould . . . cut
themselves
off

twould...go be-
yond c i r -

cumeision
* which is off

Ac 27: 5 of

iwould...cut themselves
off

Ga 5:12 were. ..cut off

offence
M't I6:23*stumbling-

block
18: 7*oeeasion

Ko 5:l5^ 20*trespass
2Co 6: 3*occasion of

stumbling
Ga 5:ll*stumbling-

^ block
an oiience

2Co 11 : 7*a sin

none offence, neither
iCo 10:32*no occasion of

stumbling,
either

one man's offence
Eo 5 :17*the trespass of

the one
therefore, as by the

offence of one
Eo 5:18*so then as

through one
trespass the

through the offence of
one many be dead

Eo 6 :l5*by the trespass
of the one
the many

~ died
offences

M't 18: 7"occasions of
stumbling

7'*the occasions
Eo 4:25*trespasses

16:17*occasions of
stumbling

offences loill

Lu 17: 1* occasions of
stumbling
should

is ofmany offences
Eo 5:16*came of many
offend

t'^espasses

Jer 2: 3*be held guilty
Hab l:ll*be guilty
M't 13:41*caus6 stum-

bling
iCo 8:13''*stumble
Jas 2:l0*stumble

3: 2^'*stumble

offend...m me
M't 18: 6*cause...on me

to stumble
M'r 9:42*cause...on me

„ , to stumble
offend not

Jer 50: 7tare not guilty

offend., .ones

Lu 17: 2*eause...one8 to
stumble

offend thee

M't 5:29, 30*caus6th
thee to
stumble

18: 8, 9'''causeththee
to stumble

M'r 9:43, 45, 47*cause
thee to
stumble

offend you
Joh 6:6l*cause you to

stumble

man offend
Jas 3: 2*stumbleth

notliiiif! shall offend
tkeni

Ps 119:165*they have
none occa-
s i o n of
stumbling

should offend
Ps 73:15'*had dealt

treacher-
ously

should offend them
M't 17 :27*cause them to

~ J J stumble
offended

Ge 20: 9*sinnedagainst
Jer 37:18*sinned
Joh 16: l*m a d e to

stumble
2Co 11 :29*m a d e to
* « J J stumble
* offended

M'r 14:27 offended be-
cause of me
this nightll

offended any thing
Ac 25: 8*sinned
are offended

M'r 4:l7*stumble
be offended

M't 24:10*stumble

by and by he is offended
M't 13:2l*straightway

he stumbleth
not be offended

M't 11: 6*flnd none oc-
casion of
stumbling

Lu 7:23'''flnd none oc-
casion of
stumbling

or is offended
Eo 14:21* II

whereas we have of-

fended against the
Lord already, ye
intend to add to

2Ch28:13*ye purpose
that which
will bring
upon us
trespass
against the
Lord, to add
unto

be an offender, or
Ac 25:ll*Iama wrong-

doer, and
* offenders

Lu 13:14 sinners

offer
Le 17 : 6^, 7, 9*sacriflce

22:29''*ye shall sac-
rifice

23:l8*present
Nu 5:25*bring

16:40*burn
De 27: 7*sacriflce
Jos 22:23''*offer sacrifice

of
J'g 13 :16*make ready
lKil3: 2*sacriflce
Ezr 7:l7*shalt offer
Ho 9: 4*pour out
Mai 1: 8''*present
Lu ll:12*give
* offer

Le 1:2. 10, 14 bring
2:11 bring
4: 3 bring
23:19 sacrifice
27: 9 bring

Nu 15: 4, 9, 10. 27 bring
18:15 bring
28:26 bring
29:39 do

iKi 12:27 do
Ezr 6: 3 offered
Job 6:22 give
Ps 107:22 sacrifice
Eze 48 : 8 offer of

offer his
Le 16: 6*presentth6
* offer sacrifices of

Jos 22:23 offer

* offer the whole
Le 1:13 bring it all

offer them
Eze 43 :24*b ring them

near
* offer themselves will-

ingly
PsllO: 3 shall be will-

ing
* offer thou

Nu 8:12 thou shalt
_ offer

otfer upon
iSa 2 :28'*go up unto

oSer...imth
Ee 8: 3*add...unto

did offer
Nu 7 :24, 30, 36*

* he shall offer it

Le 1:3 let him offer

let him offer
Le 1: 3*he shall offer

^ it

shall offer
Nu 18:12*give
* shalt offer

Ezr 7:17 offer

thou shalt offer
Nu 8:12*offerthou

to offer
J'g 3 :18*of offering

will offer
Le 2: l*one offereth

an oblation
of

22:18*offereth
29*sacriflce

ye shall offer
Eze45:l4*shallbe
offered

Ex 35:22"*
Le 16: l*drew near
Nu 7 :42, 48, 54, 60, 66.

72, 78*
22:40*sacriflced
23 : 4, 14*offered up

J'g 20 :26*they offered
iSa 1: 4*sacriflced
iCh 15 :26*sacriflced
2Ch 15 : ll*sacrificed
Ezr 3: 5*

6: 3*offer
Ac 7 :4l*brought a

I5:29*sacriflced
21 :25*sacriflced

Heb 9: 7*offereth
10: l*offer
11 :l7''*was offering

* offered
Ex 35:22 offered offered
Nu 9:13 brought
J'g 3:17 brought
2Ki 17 : 4 brought
M't 2:11 presented
offered a

iKi 8:63*offeredforthe
* offered for the

iKi 8:63 offered a
* offered him

M'r 15:23 gave him to
drink

* offered thereon sacri-
fices of peace offer-
ings and of thanks-
giving

2Ch 33:16 sacrificed
thereon
peace offer-
in g s and
thank offer-
ings

offered unto
iCo 8: 1, 7*sacriflced to

offered upon
iKi 12:32. 33*went up

unto
/or i/ie... offered

2Ki 22 :43*the... still sac-
rificed

?ia«<?...offered
Am 5:25*did...bring

Tiave...offered to
Ac 7:42*did . . . offer

unto
z/ Tie offered

Isa 66: 3*be that offer-
eth

that are offered in sacri-
fice unto

iCo 8 : 4*sacrificed to

the same day that it is

offered
Le 7:15*on the day of

his oblation

they offered for
2Ch 4: 6*belonged to

this oblation of the land
that is offered shall
be unto them

Eze 48 :12*it shall be unto
them an ob-
lation from
the oblation
of the land

when the meal offering
was offered

2Ki 3:20*aboutthetime
of offering
the oblation

which are offered

iCo 8:10*sacriflced

which is offered in sac-
rifice

lCol0:l9*a thing sacri-
ficed

* offerest
Le 2: 4 bring
* offereth

Le 1:2 bring
22:18 Will offer

Joh 16: 2 doeth
Heb 9: 7 offered
* he that offereth

Isa 66: 3 if he offered
* one offereth an obla-

tion of
Le 2: 1 will offer

offering

Le 1: 2^ 3. 10, i4"'*ob-
lation

2: l''*oblation
3; l*ofl'erings

2*oblation
3''*offerings
6''*oblation
6''*offerings
7, 8*oblation
9''*offerings

12, l4''*oblation
6:20^*oblation
7:l6''*oblation
9: 7M5''*oblation

27: 9*oblation
Nu 5: 9*heave offering

15''*oblation
18S 25^ 26*meal

offering
6:14°, 2l*oblation
7: 3. 10. 11, 12, 13»,

17, 19^ 23,
25% 29, 31 »,

35, 37% 41,
43% 47, 49%
83, 55% 59.
61% 65. 67%
71. 73% 77.
79% 83*obla-
tion

9:13*oblation
15: 4% 25=*oblation

Ne 10:39*heave offering
13: 9*offerings

Eze40:43*oblation
48: 8*oblation

HeblO: 8''*offerings
8''*sacrifices

" offering
Ex 30: 9°sacrifice
Le 1:3. 10, 13% 17»sac-

rifice
3: S^sacriflce
8:2l''sacriflce
9:l7''sacrifice

Nu 23: 6 sacrifice
28:24='sacrifice

De 32:38 offerings
33:10 sacrifice

Jos 22:28, 29'^offerings
J'g 6:26 sacrifice
IKi 8:64''offering8

18:33, 38 sacrifice
2Ki 16:15'^^sacrifice
lChl6: 2''offerings

21:24 offerings
2Ch 7: 7=offerings

offering, and
Nu 28: 2*oblation

offering of
2Ch 35 :l4*offering the
* offering the

2Ch 35:14 offering of

* a burnt offering
iCh 21:24 burnt offer-

ings
* a meal offering

Nu 5 :152an offering

a meat offering

Le 2: l*an oblation of
a meal offer-
ing

Isa 57: 6*an oblation
* a sin offering

2Ch 29:24 reconciliation
* a wave offering

Nu 8:13, 15 an offering

* a wave offering, on the
behalf

Nu 8:11 an offering

* about the time of offer-
ing the oblation

2Ki 3:20 when the meat
offering was
offered

an offering
Le 17 : 4*it was an obla-

tion
22:12*the heave

offering
27*the oblation of

an offering

Nu 5:15''*a meal offer
ing

8:ll*a wave offer
ing, on the
behalf

13. 15*a wave
offering

9: 7*the oblation
Isa 43:23*offerings

66:20ttheir offering
ttheir oblation

Mai 3: 3*offerings

* an offering

Le 2: 2 to be an offer-
ing

9 it is an offer-
ing

Nu 15:25 a sacrifice
28: 6,8,13,19 a sac-

rifice
29: 6, 13, 36 a sacri-

fice

an offering unto
Le 23 :14*the oblation of

and an ofering
Le 8:21*itwasanoffer

ing
* art offering. ..a<

M't 5:23 bring...to
* as a freewill offering

Eze 46:12 voluntarily

as an offering
Nu 8:21*for a wave

offering
* as an offering

Hebl3:ll
t as an offering

Eo 8: 3

* as an offering m.ade
by fire unto the Lord

Le 2:11 in any offering
of the Lord
made by fire

besides the cakes...for
his offering leavened
bread

Le 7:13*with cakes of
leaven ed
bread . . .his
oblation

* burnt offering
Da 8:11, 13 sacrifice

11:31 sacrifice
12:11 sacrifice

*for a burnt offering
Le 1: 9 to be a burnt

sacrifice

*for a wave offering

Nu 8:21 as an offering

for burnt offering

Isa 61 : 8*with iniquity

* freewill offering, a
Eze 46:12 voluntary

furnish the drink offer-
ing unto that num-
ber

Isa 65 :ll*fill up mingled
wine unto
Destiny

his offering

Le 4:23, 28*f or his
oblation

Tits... offering
Nu 6 :17'**the...offering

thereof
28:10, 15, 24, 31*the...

offering
thereof

29: 6^ ll'^, 16^ 22^
25^ 28^ 31=

*the... offer-
ing thereof

31''*the . . . offer-
ings thereof

34^38'^*the...of-
f e r i n g
thereof

* his guilt offering for
that

Le 5: 7 forhis trespass
* his oblation to the

Lord be a burnt
offering

Le 1 :14 the burnt sac-
rifice for his
offering to
the Lord

in any offering of the

Lord made by fire

Le 2:ll*as an offering
made by fire

unto the
Lord

*it was an offering

Le 8:21 and an offering!

jealousy offering
Nu 5:18, 25*meal offer-

ing of jeal-
ousy

make any offering
thereof

Le 22:24*dothus
t meal offering

Jer 14:12 an oblation
* of offering

J'g 3 18 to offer
* of the sin offering

tvhich ivas
Le 9:15 which was the

sin offering
" sin offering

Nu 19: 9 purification
for sin

that sinned shall bring
for his offering

Le 5:ll*shallbriLighis
oblation for
that where-
in he hath
sinned

* <7ie...offering thereof
Nu 6 :17^his...offering

28:10.15,24,31 his...

offering
29: 6*, 11^ 16^ 22^

25=, 28=, 31%
34=, 38=his...
offering

* the burnt offering
2Sa 6:18 burntofferings

24:22 burnt sacrifice

the burnt sacrifice for
his offering to the
Lord be

Le l:14*his oblation to
the Lord be
a burnt of-
fering

* the heave offering
De 12: 6 heave offerings

* the...over to it together
with the continual
burnt offering
through

Da 8:12 an ... h i m
against the
daily sacri-
fice by rea-
son of

* the sin offering

Nu 19:17 purification
for sin

trespass offering
Le 6: 5*being found

guilty
* was offering

Hebll:17 offered

when the m^eat offering
was offered

2Ki 3:20*aboutthetime
o f offering
the oblation

which was the sin offer-
ing

Le 9:15*of the sin of-
feringwhich
was

" with afreewill offering
will I

Ps 54: 6 I will freely

offerings

Le 2:13*oblations
De 32:38*offering
Jos 22:28, 29=*offering
iKi 8:64''*offering
lChl6: 2''*offering
2Ch 7: 7°''*offering

31:10, 12*oblations
Ne 10:37*heave offer-

ings
12 :44*heave offer-

ings
Jer 41: Stoblations

tmeal offerings
* offerings

Le 3:1,6 offering
10:13 sacrifices

Nu 28: 2 sacrifices
Jos 13:14 sacrifices
lChl6: l°saerifices

23:31 sacrifices
2Ch 13:11 sacrifices
Ne 13: 9 offering
Isa 43:23 an offering
Ps 66:15 sacrifices
Mai 3 : 3 an offering
Lu 21: 5 gifts
HeblO: 8''offeringll

offerings of
Ne 13: 5*heave offer-

ings for

offerings of God
Ln 21: 4*giftsll
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* and the offerings

Ezr 3: 5 both

burnt oflFerings

2Sa 6:18*tlie burnt of
fering

iKi Siei-nhe burnt of
fering

iCh 21 :24*a burnt offer-
ing

HeblO: 8*whole burnt
offerings

* /or offerings
2Ch30:24
heave offerings

1)6 12: 6*the heave of-
fering

7 /laue...offerings
Pr 7:14*sacriflces of...

offerings are
meat offerings

IKi 8:642*the meal of-
fering

Jer 17:26toblations
tmeal offerings

33:18toblations
tmeal offerings

* money for the guilt
offerings

2Kil2:16 trespass
money

* offered thereon sacri-
fices of peace offer-
ings and of thanks-
giving

2Ch 33:16 sacrificed
thereon
peace offer-
ings and
thank offer
ings

* peace offerings
Le 3: 3, 9 the peace

offering

sacrificed thereon peace
offerings and thank
offerings

2Ch33:16*offered there
on sacrifices
of peace of-

ferings and
of thanlis-
giving

* sacrifices of . . . offer
ings are

Pr 7:14 I have...offer-
ings

* thank offerings
Ps 56:12 praises
* the drink offerings

thereof
Nu 29:31 his drink of-

fering
* the money for the sin

offerings

2Ki 12:16 sin money
office

Ne 13:13*business
* office

Ac 1:20 bishoprick

have given your priest's
office unto you

Nu 18: 7*give you the
priesthood

mine office
Ro 11 :l3*my ministry

minister in the priest's
office

Le 16 :32*be priest

priest's office

Nu 3 :10*priesthood
18: V^priesthood

the priest's office shall
he theirs for

Ex 29: 9*theyshall have
the priest-
hood by

* thine office
Ge 40:13 thy place
Isa 22:19 thy station

to the office of . . . per-
taineth

Nu 4:l6*the charge of
...shall be

use the office ofa deacon
iTi 3:10*serve as dea-

cons
used the office of a dea-

con loell

iTi 3:i3*sei-ved well as
* officer

^ieacons

2Ch 26:11 ruler
Jer 20: 1 governor

52:25 eunuch
t officer

Isa 56: 3 eunuch

Pr
Ec

* an officer
2Chl8: 8 for one of his

officers
t an officer

Jer 38: 7 one of the
eunuchs

principal officer
iKi 4: 5*priest

officers
Ge 4l:34*overseers
* officers

M't 26:.58 servants
M'r 14:54. 65 servants

t officers
Ac 19:31

t officers
2Ki 9:32 eunuchs

20:18 eunuchs
Isa 39: 7 eunuchs
Jer 29: 2 eunuchs

34:19 eunuchs
41:16 eunuchs

Da 1: 3,7,8,9,10,11.18
eunuchs

officers of the king
Es 9: 3*they that did

the king's
business

* chief officers of the
king of Babylon

Jer 39:13 king of Baby-
lon's princes

for one of his officers
2Chl8: 8*an officer

t of the officers
Isa 56 :4 unto the

eunuchs
"* one of the c/iie/ officers

Jer 41 : 1 the princes
the officers of

2K1 11 :l5*that were set Pr

*oil
2Ki 20:13 ointment
2Ch 11:11 of oil

Ps 133: 2 ointment
Isa 1: 6 ointment

39: 2 ointment
+ oil

Job 41:31 a pot of oint-
ment

27: 9 ointment
7: 1 ointment
9: 8 ointment

10: 1 ointment
Ca 1:3 ointment
Isa 57: 9 ointment

oil of holy ointment
Ex 30 :25*holyanointing

oil

* and...hand encounter

-

eth oil

Pr 27:16 and the oint-
ment of . . .

hand, which
bewrayeth
itself

* holy anointing oil
Ex 30:25^oil of holy

ointment

over
were officers among

lCh26:30'^had the over

offices
^'^^^

lCh24: 3*ordering
Ne l3:l4*observance3

t offsets
iKi 6: 6 narrowed rests

* offspring
M't 23:33 generation
my offspring

Job 31: 8'^the produce of
my field

* ye offspring

M't 3: 7 generation
12:34 O generation

Lu 3:70 generation
oft

M't ]7:15*oft-times
M'r 7: 3*diligently
Ac 26:ll*ofteutimes
^oft

Lu 18: 3

oft is

Job2l:l7*oftisitthat
* as oft as

IKi 14:28 when
Job 39:25

how oft
Job 21:17"*
* it was so, that as oft as

2Ch 12:11 when
often

Mai 3:16*

* as often as
iSa 18:30 after
Isa 28:19 from the time

that
Jer 20: 8 since

31:20 since
48:27 since

oftentimes
Job 33 :29*t w i c e, yea

twice
2Co 8 :22*many times
* oftentimes

Ac 26:11 oft

ofttimes
M't l7:i5*oft-times
* oft-times

M't 17:15»ofttimes
l5''oft

oh
Job 31: 31*

Ps 6: 4*

*oh
Nu 12:11 alas
Mai 1:10

t oh, hear
Job 37: 2 attentively

oh that

Job 10:18*

Ec

Ca
Isa

of oil

2Chll:ll*oil

+ sons of oil
Zee 4:14 anointed ones

t thine oils have a goodly
fragrance

Ca 1: 3 because of the
savour of
thy good

. , , ointments
omtment

2Ki 20:13*oil
iCh 9:30*confection
Ps 133: 2*oil

27: 9toil
7: Itoil
9: 8toil

10: Itoil
1: 3toil
1: 6*oil

39: 2*oil
57: 9+oil

t ointment
Job 41:31 a pot of oint-

ment
a pot o/ ointment

Job 41 :3itointment
toil

an ointment
Ex 30 :25*a perfume
and the ointment of. . .

hand
Pr 27:l6*and...hand en-

c o u ntereth
oil

* incense, and ointment
Re 18:13 ointmeutsll

oil of holy ointment
Ex 30:25*holy anoint-

ing oil

* this ointment
M'r 14: 5 itil

ointments
Ca 4:10toils
Am 6: etoils
Re 18:13*incense, and

ointmentll

because of the savour of
thy good ointments

Ca 1 : 3tt h i n e oint-
ments have
a goodly fra
granee

tthine oils have
agoodly fra-
grance

t thine ointments have a
goodly fragrance

Ca 1:3 because of the
savour of
thy good

,, ointments

Job 30: 2*ripe
Pr 23:10*ancient
Isa 15 :

5*

30: 6*the
51: 9*ancient times
57:ll*long time

Jer 48:34*
51 :22*the old man

Eze 9 : 6*the old man
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the one
Lu 17:36*-

Ph'pl:l6*(17)but the
J ,, other
" the one

Zee 5: 3 this

the one brim to the other
iKi 7:23*brim to brim
* the one do it

Ph'pl:l6 (17) but the
other

* the one whom
Ac 1:24 whether
* the Holy One is

Isa 5:16 that is holy
shall be

t the Mighty One. God.
Jehovah

Jos22:22^the Lord God
of gods

Ps 50: 1 the mighty
God, even
the Lord

* the. ..of this one
Ge 29:27 her
thepeo-ple is one

Ge 11: (5*they are one
people

the young one
Zee ll:16*those that be

scattered
there is one lawgiver

Jas 4:l2*one onlyisthe
lawgiver
and judge,
even hell

* there i.-, one that
2Th 2: 7 he who
there is none good but

one, that is, God
M't 19:17*one there is

who is good
the)-e is not one

Ca 6: 6*none

* there shall not one of
them

Am 9: I'he that fleeth
ofthem shall
not

I'hethatescap-
eth of them
shall not

* they are one people
Ge 11: 6 the people is

one
they. ..every one

Lu 9:43*all
* this one

Ps 87 : 6 that this man
* thou Holy One

Re 16: 5 OLordll
* through one

Ro 5:16 it was by one
* through one act of

Ro 5:18 by the.. .of one
* through one trespass

the
Ro 5:18 by the offence

of one
through the one

Ro 5:17''byone
* through the one, even

Ro 5:17 by one
till every one subm.it

himself with
Ps 68:30*tramplingun-

, ^, der foot the
to the one

Jos 13:3l*forthe
unto one

Nu 28:28''*for each
28''*for the one
29*for every

t unto one
lCol5: 8 of one
* was one that

M'r 10:22

was by one to

Ro 5:16* came of one
unto

* when one
Isa 17 : 5 he that
when...from one nation

to another
Psl05:13*and . . . about

from nation
to nation

* when he was but one
Isa 51: 2 alone
* whereof one saith

Ex 22: 9 which another
cliallengeth

with one
2Sa 8: 2*one
with one accord

Ac 2: l*together

t who can find one that
hath not been filled
irith his meat

Job 31:31 oh that we had
of his flesh!
we cannot
be satisfied

t who can find one that
hath not been satis-
fied with his flesh

Job31:Sl oh that we had
of his flesh!
we cannot
be satisfied

ye come together there
fore into one place

iCo H:20*therefore ye
assemble
yourselves

ones
together

Job 39 :
3*

Isa 10:33t
13: 3''*men

Jer 2:33*women
Da 8: 8*horns

*ones
Nu 16:27 children
2Sa 7: 9 men
iCh 16:22

17: 8 men
Ps 105:15
Isa 29 : 5 ones shall be
Jer 46:15 men

47: s horses
Da 8:24

ones shall be
Isa 29: 6*ones

anointed ones
Zee 4:14tsonsof oil

* godless ones
Isa 33:14 hypocrites

* goodly ones
Zee 11: 2 mighty

* holy ones
Ps 89: 7 saints
Zee 14: 5 saints
* little ones

Nu 14: 3 children
J'g 21:10 children
* mighty ones

Eze31:14''trees
* the fat ones

Ps 22:29 theythatbefat
* the Utile ones

De 3:6 children, of
31:12 children

Onesimus, bonds
Ph'm l0*bonds, Onesi

mus,
and Onesimus

Col subS(T.* II

by Onesimus a servant.
Ph'msM6s(7'.* II

son Onesimus,
Ph'm lo*cbild. . .Onesi-

mus,
only

Ge 24: 8*onlythoushalt
47 :26*alone

Nu 31 :22*bowbeit
34:29*alike

Ps 4: 8*alone
5:17*alone

M'r 2: 7*one, even
Lu 24:18*alone
Job 5:44*theonly
Ac 21 :25*

II

lCol4:36*alone
*only

Ge 42:38 alone
47:26 except

Ex 8:29 but
Nu 22:20 yet
De 17:16 but
Jos 22: 5 but
iSa 21 : 4 at least
iCh 23:22
Job 2: 6 but

40:19
Ps 62: 1 truly
Pr 11:24

14:24
18: 2

19:27 that causeth
Isa 10:22 yet

45:24 surely
Jer 26:15 but
iCo 7:17 but
iTi 1:17 only wisell
Jude 25 only wisell

* only bind me
J'g 16:11 bind me fast
* only do

Joh 17:20 alone
* only on

Ge 34:15 but in
'* only that in

Ph'p 1:18 notwithstand-
ing

only Me have
lCol5:l9twe have only
" only tchereunto

Ph'p 3:16 nevertheless,
whereto

a vexation only
Isa 28 :19*n ought but

terror
* an only

Lu 8:42 one only
* but only

Lu 4:27 saving
* but only to

Lu 4:26 save unto
* cometh only

Pr 22:16 shall surely
* -J- _i_ come* i/only

iKi 8:25 so that
2Ch 6:16 vet so that

33 : 8 so that
* one only is the

Jas 4:12 there is one
* they shall only

Isa 10: 4 without me
they shall

% we have only
iCo 15:19 only we have
* onset

Ac 14: 5 assault
* onward

Ex 15:22
3:^: 6

Nu 15:23 henceforward
Ne 11:31
Isa 18: 2, 7 hitherto

straight onward
Jer 31 :39 over against It

Pr 13:16*out
Isa 28:24*continually

open
2Co 3:l8*unveiled
ITi 5:24*evident

*open
IKi 22:10 void
Eze 46:12 then open
Re 5:4 open and to

readll
open place

Ge 38:l4*gateof Enaim
* an open

2Chl8: 9 avoid
are open

Nu 24 : 3, I5*was closed
* are open

iPe 3:12
* be open

Ca 7:12 appear
* his ears are open

Isa 42:20 opening his
ears

'* / am become an open
abhorring

Job 17: 6 aforetime I
was as a tab
ret

* in the open
Ne 4:13 and on the

higher
* laid open before

Heb 4:13 opened unto
that Imay open

Eph 6 :19*in opening
opened

Job 38:l7*revealed
Jer 20:l2*revealed
M't 2:ll*opening
M'r 1 :10*rent asunder
Ac 8:32*openeth
* opened

Ex 2:6 had opened
opened not

Isa I4:i7*let not loose

opened unto
Heb 4:13*laid open be-

fore
* and. .opened

M'r 7:35 and straight-
way...opened

had opened
Ex 2: 6*opened
he opened

Ge 29 :31*and he opened
* he opened

Isa 53 : 7 so he openeth
* openeth

Nu 8:16 open
Ac 8:32 opened

* openeth wide
Pr 20:19 flattereth with
so he openeth

Isa 53 : 7*he opened
* opening

Ps 119:130 entrance
Eze 40:11 entry
M't 2:11 opened
opening the ears

Isa 42:20*his ears are
open

*/rom...opening
Jos 3:11 at. ..place

' in opemng

open
Nu 8:16*openeth
iSa 3: Infrequent

Eph 6:19 that I may
open

in the openings
Pr l:2l*at the entering

openly
^

Ge 38 :21*at Enaim
M't 6: 4.6. 18* U

Joh 7:10*publicly
Ac 16:37*publicly
• openly, as it were

Ac 10: 3 evidently
• openly shexced before

Pr 26:26 shewed before
the whole

• and. .openly
Joh 7:26 but...boldly

shewed him. openly
Ac 10 :40*gave him to be

made mani-
fest

• was openly
Ga 8:1 hath been evi

dently
• operation

Ps 28: 4 work

149
of the operation

Col 2 :l2*in the working
operations

iCo 12: 6*working8
• opportunity

iCo 16:12 convenient
time

• had opportunity to

make his defence
Ac 25:16 licence to

answer for
himself

opposest thyself against
Job 30:2l*persecutest

*the loops shall be op-
posite one to

Ex 26: 6 that the loops
may take
hold one of

*were opposite one
Ex 36:12 held one cur-
._„„„., tain
oppress

Ex 22:21*shalt thou op-
press

Le 25:14*wrong
Ps 17: 9tspoil

• oppress
Le 19:13 defraud
no more oppress

Ps 10:18*be terrible no
more

therefore oppress
Le 25:l7'^rong
oppressed

Eze 18: 7,l2,l6*wronged
• oppressed they

J'g 10: 8"

• have oppressed
Le 6: 2 hath deceived
m.ake the oppressed to

cry
Job 35 : 9*cry out
the oppressed

Am 3: 9*what oppres-
sions

• oppressing sword
Jer 25:38 oppressor
oppression

Ps 12: 5*8poiling
Ec 7: 7*extortion
• oppression

Ps 10: 7 fraud
65:11 deceit
72:14 deceit

Pr 24: 2 destruction
Eze 22:12 extortion

by oppression
Eze 46: 18*

• by oppression
Le 6: 4 deceitfully

*what oppressions
Am 3: 9 the oppressed
oppressor

Job 3:18*taskmaster
Ps 64: 3*violentman
Pr 3:3l*man of vio-

lence
Jer 26 :38*o ppressing

sword
Zee 10 : 4*exactor
• oppressor

Pr 29:13 deceitful
• oppressors

Job 6:23 mighty
or

50*and
4"*nor
19*and
23. 28*—
7*even

14*
I6*and 80
35*and
I5*and
2l*and
22**

14*nor
15*and
8*and
I9*and
23. 25*in
8-*

17'*nor the
10'"=*one
51'*

J'g 5:30*
Ru 1 :16*and
iSa 30: 2*and
2Ch 6:29*and

14:ll*and
18:30*nor

Ne 5: 8*aud

Ge
Ex

Le

Nu

De

31
20
34
4

18
21
22
25
26
9

16
18
23
32
4
6

12
18
28
5
1
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or—continued
Job 11 :l0*and

31:24. 27*aQa
34:33*for
35: 6*and
36:29*
39 : 9*or will be

I3*but are
40: 9*

41:13*
20*and

Ps 18:3l*and
24: 3*and
35:14*ormy
50: 8, 16*and
66:title*a,

eT:title*a,

e8:iitle*a,

^b.t^tle*a
76:title*a
Sl:title*a,

88:title*a.

92:title*a
94:16*

108:title*&
120: 3*and

Pr 30: 4*and
Ec 12: 2^tand

tnor
gbcd*jjor

Isa 10:15=*
40:25*that
57:ll*andln
66: 8*

Jer ll:l4*nor
19*

Ezel5: 2*

17:15*
21:16^*

Mai 2:13*neither
M't 15 :

6*

19:29=* II

25:39*and
M'r 3:33*andll

6:l5*evenll
8:37*for

10:29'* II

Lu I2:29*and
17:23*

Ac 10:14*and
25:ll*aDd

Eo I4:10*or thou again
21=* II

2Ti 5:16*
Hebl2:20* II

iCo 5:10"*

2Th 2: 2*noryet
Re 13:l7"*orto

17''*even
*or

Ex 20:23 neither
Le 7:10 and

13:49'=either
25:49''either
27:28'"'and

Nu 23:10 and the
30: 9 and

De 1:39 and
17: 3 either

J'g 13:21 and
iSa 17:34 and
2Sa 21 : 4''nor

4''nor of
2Ch 6:14 nor

34: 2 nor
Ezr 4:13 and
Job 10: 5 are

18: 4 and
34:18 and
35: 2 that
36:19 nor
38:24 which
40: 9

P.S106: 2 who can
La 2:22 nor
Ho 3:4 and without
Hab 3: 8 was
Zee 9: 8 and
M't 12:29, 33 or else

26:53
M'r 10:40 andll

Lu 6:42 either
Ac 24:12 neither

26:29 and
iCo 6:16, 19 what
2Th 2: 2 nor

* or a
Le 26: 1 neither

or as
Da 11 :29*as it was in

or because
Job38:21*and

or come
Lu I2:38*andifll
Ac 24:23* U

or did
Job31:34*and

or ever

Ec 12: etwhile
Ca 6:12tbefore
Da 6:24tbefore

t or ever
Ec 12: 1, 2 while

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

or have...blemish
De 15:21* . . • blemish

whatsoever
or if

De I4:24*because
Job 31 : 5, 9*and

*OTif
Nu 9:21 whether
or m

Re 20: 4*andupon
or in any

Le I3:5l*whatever

or maketh
Re 2l:27*andL

or no
Joh 9:25*

or not
Lu 3:15*

or o/ ^ ,

De 15: 2*and
* or of

lCh23:29'^and for

or that
Job31:38*and
Jer 20:17*andso

or to

Ps 89: 8*and

*or to

M't 10:38 and
or what

iSa 20:l0*perchance
* oracle

Pr 31: 1 prophecy
* an oracle

iKi 6:19 the oracle

even for the oracle
iKi 6 :16*for an oracle

* for an oracle
iKi 6:16 even for the

, oracle
the oracle

iKi 6 :19*an oracle

* the oracle
iKi 6:17 it

Pr 30: 1 e V e n the
prophecy

orator
Isa 3: 3*enchanter

a certain orator
Ac 24: l*an orator

* an orator
Ac 24: 1 a certain or

, , ator
orchards

Ec 2: 5*parks

ordain
lChl7: 9*appoint
Tit 1: 5*appoint
* ordain

iCo 9:14 ordained
* did., first ordain. ..?)y

lChl6: 7 . . . delivered
first this

, . , psalm. ..into
ordained

2Ch 11 :l5*appointed
Ps 8: 2*established
Isa 30:33*prepared
Da 2:24*appointed
M'r 3:14*appointed
Joh l5:16*appointed
Ac l4:23*appointedfor
iCo 2: 7*foreordained

9:14*ordain
2Ti suhscr.* II

Tit suhscr.* II

Heb 5: l*appointed
8: 3*appointed

* ordained
2Sa 17 :14 appointed
Es 9:31 decreed

ordained to

Ro 7:10*unto

am ordained
iTi 2: 7*was appointed

and. ..ordained by
2Ch 29 :27*together, ..of

and I ordained
Jer l: 5*1 have ap-

pointed

OS it was ordained by
2Ch 23 :18*according to

the order of

* as it was ordained by

Ac 7:53 by the disposi-
tion of

hath before ordained
Eph 2 :10*afore prepared

must one be ordained to

be
Ac l:22*of these must

one become
this he ordained

Ps 81: 5*he appointed
it

were.-.ordamed
Heb 9: 6*having been...

prepared

who were before of old
ordained to

Jude 4teven they who
were of old
set forth
unto

teven they who
were of old
written of
beforehand

, . ,. unto
ordameth

Ps 7:13*maketh

order
Le 24: 4tkeep in order
lKi20:14*begin
2Ch 8:14*ordinane6
Job 23: 4tset... in order
Isa 9: 7*establish
Jer 46: 3tprepare

* order
iCh 12:38 keep
2Ch 30:16 manner
Ezr 3:10 ordinance
Ps 5: 3 direct

order commanding unto
iCh 23 :31*o r d i n a n c e

concerning
order it

Ex 27:21tkeep it in or-
der

Le 24: 3. 4tkeep it in
order

* according to the order
of

2Ch 23:18 as it was or-
dained by

according to the king's
order to Asaph,
Jeduthun, and He-
man

lCh25: 6*Asaph, Jedu-
thun, and
Heman be-
ing under
the order of
the king

after the order
Heb 7:21* II

after the due order
iCh 15 :13*according to

the ordi-
nance

*andthat... order
iCh 12:33 which...keep

* Asaph, Jeduthun. and
Heman being under
the orAer of the king

iCh 25: 6 according to
the king's
order to

' Asaph.Jedu
thun. and
Heman

* gave order to the

Ac 24:23 commanded a

how shall ice order
J'g I3:l2twhat shall be

the manner
of

Jwliat shall be
the ordering

A of
in order

Lu l: 1*

* in order to take
2Co 11:32 desirous to ap-

prehend
set in order

Ex 26:l7*joined

t set...in order
Job 13:18 ordered

23: 4 order

to be set in order
Ex 40: 4*

t which is in order unto
the fear of thee

Ps 119:38 who is devoted
, , to thy fear

ordered
J'g 6:26*orderly
Job 13 :l8tset...in order

* ordered
2Ch25: 5 made

27: 6 prepared
ordered by

Ps 37:23*established of

* ordereth
Pr 21:29 directeth

* ordering
lCh24: 3 offices

19 orderings

twhal shall be the

ordering of
J'g 13:12 how shall we

order

orderings
iCh 24:19*ordering

* orderly
J'g 6:26 ordered
iTi 3 : 2 of good beha

viour
ordinance

Le 18:30*charge
22: 9*charge

Nu 9:142*statute
19: 2*statute
31:2l*statute

Ezr 3:10*order
Ps 99: 7*statute
Mai 3:14*charge
* ordinance

Le 5:10 manner
9:16 manner

Nu 9:14 manner
15:16, 24 manner
29: 6, 18. 21, 24, 27.

30, 33. 37
manner

2Ch 8:14 order
Ezr 3: 4 custom
Ne 8:18 manner
Jer 8: 7 judgment
Ro 1:32 judgment

8: 4 righteousness
* ordinance concerning

iCh 23:31 order c o m -

m anding
unto

* according to the ordi-

nance
iCh 15:13 after the due

order
2Ch 4:20 after the man-

ner
an ordinance

Nu 10: 8*a statute
15 :15*a statute

* an ordinance
Ps 81 : 4 and a law

by an ordinance
Nu 18 : 8*as a due
concei'ning the ordi-

nance
Eze45:l4*and the set

portion

t for an ordinance for
Psl22: 4 unto the testi-

mony of

one ordinance shall be
both for you of the
congregation, and
also

Nu 15 :l5*for the assem-
bly, there
shall be one
statute for
you, and

* the ordiiance con-
cerning them

2Ch 4: 7 their form
* the ordinance given

unto them by the

hand of
iCh 24:19 their manner,

under
ordinances

Ex 18 :20*the statutes
Le 18: 3*statutes
Nu 9:l2*statute
* ordinances

Nu 9: 3 ceremonies
£ze 11:12 manners
Ro 2:26 righteousness
* after the ordinances

Eze 5: 7 according to
the judg-
ments

keep mine ordinances
Le 18: 4*my statutes

shall ye
keep

keep the ordinances
iColl: 2*hold fast the

traditions,
even

* righteous ordinances
Isa 58: 2 the ordinances

of justice

the ordinances ofjustice

Isa 58: 2*righteous or
dinances

organ
Ge 4:21*pipe
Job2l:l2*pipe

,S0:31*pipe
Ps 150 : 4*the pipe

ornament
Isa 30:22*plating

* ornament
Eze 16: 7 ornaments
an ornament

Pr 1 : 9*a chaplet
4 : 9*a chaplet

even the ornament
iPe 3: 4*apparel

ornaments
J'g 8:2l*crescents

26*the crescents
I.sa 61 :10*a garland
Eze 16: 7*ornament
ornaments of the legs

Isa 3 :20*ankle chains

tinkling ornaments
about their feet

Isa 3:18*anklets

Osee
Ro 9:25*Hosea
Oshea ^ ,

Nu 13: 8, l6*Hoshea
ossifrage

Le 11 :l3*gier eagle
De 14 :l2*gier eagle
* ostrich

Le 11:16 owl
De 14:15 owl
or wings and feathers

unto the ostrich
Job39:13tbut are her

pinions and
feathers
kindly

tbut are they
the pinions
and plum-
age of love

* the wing of the ostrich
rejoiceth

Job 39 :13 gavest thou
the goodly
wings unto
the pea
cocks

* ostriches
Job 30:29 owls
Isa 13:21 owls

34:13 owls
43:20 owls

Jer 50:39 owls
* Zifcp...ostriches

Mic 1: 8 as. ..owls

other
Ge 20:16*

31:50*
32: 8*

Ex 28:27=*
30:32*
36:25*second
39:20=*

Le 11:23*
13:26*
20:24, 26*the

De 28:64*other end of
the earth

Jos 11:19*
21:27*

J'g 7: 7*
9:44*

2Sa 1:24*
iCh 9:;i2*some
2Ch29:34*

32:i:i. I7*the
35:13*

Es 2:12*the
Eze4l:2l*temple
Da 2:44*another

7:20*other horn
M'r 4: 8*others

7: 8* II

Lu 23:32*others
Joh 6:23*

19:i8*others
Ac 5:29*
lCol4:21"*strange

29*others
2Co 12:13*the rest of the

13 : 2*the rest
Ga 2:13*restof the
* other

Ex 20:23
39:18 ,

Ne 4:17 other hand
Eze 40:23

41:24 other door
M'r 4: 5, 7 some
Lu 8 : 6, 7 some
Joh 15:24 other man
Ac 8:34 other man

other...are
Lu I8:ll*the rest of

other beside
2Ch20: l*.someof
* other five talents

M't 25:20 beside them
five talents
more

other Gentiles
Eph 4:l7*the Gentiles

alsoll

other instruments
2Sa 24:22*the furniture

other Zips

iCo I4:2i*by the hps of
strangers

other m en
Joh 4:38*othershave
2Co 8:13*others may
other parts

Eze 48: 8*portions

other six names
Ex 28:10*names of the

six

among other
Ro i:l3*in the rest of

the
and the other

Le 25:53*he
Lu 17:36* II

as other
Ho 9: l*likethe
as well as other

iCo 9: 5* even as the
rest of the

at other times
lSal8:10*he did day by

day
* bade each other fare-

well
Ac 21: 6 when we had

taken our
leave one of
another

both one and other
Jer 36:l6*one toward

T X j.1. another
b7d other

M't 13: 8*and others

but the other
Ph'pl:17*(l6)the one do

it

* but the other
Ph'pl:17 (16)theone
each other

2Th 1 : 3*one another
Iwillbethyking: where

is any other that

Ho 13:10*where now is

thy king, that
he

in...other peaces
Ph'p l:l3*to...the rest

none other
iCo 8: 4*noll

none other things than
those which

Ac 26:22*nothing but
what

of the other
Ac 17 : 9*the rest
iGo 10:29*the other's

on the other side

De ll:30*beyond
Jos 2:i0*beyond

7: 7*beyond
12: l*beyond
13:27*beyond

32*beyond the
14: 3*beyond
20: 8*beyond
22: 4*beyond
24: 8*beyond

J'g 7:25*beyond
10: 8*beyond

iSa 31 : 7''*beyond
2Ki 3:22*0 ver against

them
on the other sidc.by

iCh 6:78*beyondthe...at

on the other side of
Jos 24: 2, 14, 15*beyond

one side of the floor to

the other
iKi 7:7*floortofloor

or other
Eze 21:16*

that they teach no other
iTi 1: 3*not to teach a

^. different
the other

Ex 25:19"*one
iSal4: i*yonder
iKi 7: 6*

Ne 3:ii,20*another
4:16*

M't20:2l*one
24 :40. 4l*one is

M'r 10:37*one
15:27*one

Joh20:12*one
Ga 4:22*andone
* the other

Ge 15:10 another
29:27 this

Ex 21:18 another
37:19 another

Nu 32:19 yonder
De 21:15 another
iKi 7- 8 had another
2Ch32: 5 another
Eze 40:13 another
Zee 5 : 3 that

the other side of

Jos 24: 3*beyond
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the one brim to the other
iKi 7 :23*brim to brim
were on the other side

Jos 17 : 5*is beyond
which thou shalt have,

after thou hast lost
the other

Isa 49 :20*of thy bereave-
ment

whole as the other
M'r 3: 5*

II

Lu 6:10* II

with other
Ph'p4: 3*therestof
* each ofus by the other's

Ko 1 :12 by the mutual
others

Ezel3: 6*men
10*they

M't 26:67*some
Lu 8:i0*therest
Ac 28 : 9*the rest
Eph 2: 3*the rest
iTh 4:13*therest

5 : 6*the rest
Jude 23*some

* others
M't 13: 7 some
M'r 4:18 theseli
Lu 9:19''some
Job 9: 9°some

* others have
Job 4:38 other men
* others may

2Co 8:13 other men
others...may

iTi 5:20*the rest...may
be in

* and others
M't 13: 5 .some

8 but other
M'r 8:28 but some say

ayid certain others with
them

Lu 24: 1*
II

of others
Heb 9:25*not his own
some others

2Co 3 : l*do some
the others

Da 7:l9*ofthem
otherwise

Ps 38:16*
M't 6: l*else
Eo 11: 6"*

II

iTi 6: 3*a different doc-
trine

otherwise it is of no
strength at all

Heb 9:17tfordothitever
avail

tit doth never
avail

t/ otherwise
Lu 5:36*else
•2Coll:l6*butif yedo
ouches [in the Old Test-

ament everywhere
except Ex, S9:18]
^settings

ouches
Ex 39:l8Mnclosings

ought [everywhere xohen
meaning "any-
thing "]*aught

ought
Le 4: 2,27*

25:14*
Nu I5:24*it
De 4: 2*

15: 2*
26:14=*

ought he had
Ge 39: 6*aughtthatwas

, with him
ought not

Lu 24 :26*behoved it not
the

ought presumptuously
Nu 15:30*aught with an

. . , high hand
ought to

Ac 5:29*must

ought... <o

2Co 2: 7*shouId

hereof he ought
Heb 5: 3*thereof is

bound

if he saw ought
M'r 8 :23*s e e s t t h ou

aughtB
* men ought

iTi 3:15 thou oughtest

not ought
Ge 47:18*nought
Ex 5:ll*nought

that they ought
Ac 21:21*

uttered ought out

Nu 30: 6*the rash utter-
ance

thou oughtest
iTi 3:15*men ought
what thou oughtest to do

Ac 10: 6*
II

our
Ge 47:18*
De 6:25*untous
Jos 22:27*between our
Job 17:16*

20:20*
Isa 59:i3*followingour
Lu 11: 2*

Johl9: 7*that
Ac 3:25*your

14:17*your
28:25*your

2Co 7 :l2*your earnest
Ph'p4:23*the
ITi 1: 2*the
Hebl0:22''thaving our

13:15*
2Jo l2*vourll
Re 11: 8*theirll

* Dur
Ge 24:60 thou art our

37:27'and our
46:34''alsoour
47:15 the

Nu 14: SHhatour
Ne 5: 4". 5'

9:38'"

10:34''ofour
Isa 47 : 4 as for our
La 4:17 asfor us, our
Mic 5: 5nhe
Lu 23: 2 the
Ac 19:37 yourll

22: 3 the
24:14 my

Ro 8:23 the
12: 6

2Co 1:14 the
4:l6''the
7:13 yourO
8:17 the

Ga 4: 6 yourll
Col 4: 8 yourll
Heb 3: 6Hhe
iJo 1: 4 yourll
* 3ur mother

Ga 4:26 the mother of
us all

*(j-ar people
Tit 3:14 ours
* 2nd our

Ne 5: 3»

3''and

byovLT
2Th 3:12*inthe
« ^adour

Ro 5: 2

he that is our
Ps 68:20*untous
of OUT

Ne I0:34*toour
sc ...as our

Ps 77:13*.. .like unto
ours

Tit 3 : 14*our people

may he ours
Nu 32:32*shall remain

, with us
ourselves

Tit 3: 3*

* ourselves
Lu 11:4
* ourselves unto

Jos 22:17 until

behave ourselves val-
iantly

lChl9:i3tplay the men
tplay the man

*/rom ourselves
2Co 4: 7 of us
give ourselves

Ac 6: 4*continue

Ze< MS...ourselves
Jer 50: 5*...yourselves

make ourselves of the
2ColO:12*to

not...ourselves
Ps 100: 3*. ..are his

the assembly of our-
selves

Hebl0:25tour own as
serably

* yea, we ourselves have
2Co 1 : 9 but we
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Job l:
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35;
36:
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144;
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12;
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5:

M't 8;
9;

17;
22;
25:

M'r 3:
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6:

8:

1:

4:
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Lu

;44*

;25, 26*forth
: 7*in
26*torth
:23*

:24*up out
;20*forth
:15*forth
:
5*

; 4*forth
;l2*forth
;

7*
:14*

:24*forth
; 2*forth
: 9*on the behalf
14, 15*up
ll*forth
32*forth
:22*forth out
19*and out

:

6*

22*for
14*
:13*go
: l*forth
ll*forth
23''*down
22, 24*forth

: 8*along
4*

22*out behind
28*forth
:l,3*forth

21, 36*
.5*

29*

35*forth
18*forth
ll*forth
7*forth

33*
10*

:

2*

3*forth
14*

20. 2l2*forth
23*to be so
l.5*forth
15*forth

: 4*forth
17*
19*

: 4*away ,

7*forth
24*forth
13*

: 9*for help
26*
l9''*forth
20"*
14b*

2*abroad
20*forth
:l0*forth
: 8°t

: 9*forth
9*

; 6*forth
14*forth
31*off
6*aIoud

: 4*aloud
8*abroad

19*forth
. gb*

: 5='*forth
:lO*up
72*forth
14\ 15*up
12"*forth
:20*away
:45*away
:19*forth, and
; 9*forth out
; 7*forth
: 7*through
,15a*

: 9, 20*forth
: 8*forth
;

8*

: 2*go
6*away

;

9*
;14*

; 9*away
;2l*down
; 9*forth
:12*forth
:32*forth
:21* II

:16*

; 6*forth
; 5*forth
; 3*forth
;30, 40*forth
:34*forth
:27*forth
:42*

:37*forth
; 5*forth
;28*forth without
: 5*up
;12*forth
15*forth out

Johl6;27*forth
17: 8*forth

Ac 2:17, l8*forth
7;12*forth

17: 5*forth
28 : 3*out by reason

2C0 1: 8*

ITh 1: 8*forth
Re 5: 9*men

6: 4*forth
12: 9*down
20: 8*forth

*out
Ge 35:
Ex 25

29:
Le 4:

8:

10;

14;
Nu 16

34

.14
:20 forth
:12

: 7

:15
:14 wh i ch are

given out
:40, 43''away
:39
: 4 forth
S'out your bor-

der
S^forth

;20 even out
:16, 24
;16 away
23
:11 forth
: 1 forth

: 1 forth
: STorth
:12 forth
:61''

:33, 36 forth
: 5"forth
: 8 for
17 together
11 down
;14

:.S8

:21 on
: 2
: 2
:15 forth
:17
: 9 forth
:14

:39 forth
:40
:19''thou
19"

: 8
:13
:18
:ll, 27
13 forth
17 forth

;
2

: 8
:30
:21
;31
:13

:28 abroad
43 away

; 6 forth
;
5

:24 forth
;29 forth
:48

;12

:

9
2

: 9 forth
;28 forth
4^ 5, 13,17 forth

19 forth
:12 out of themll
:
4

De 4
12
15

Jos 18
19
24

2Sali
16

2Ki 11
iCh 6

12
14
28
34

Ezr 6
Es 3
Job 31

39
Ps 36

58
147

Pr 18
Isa 37

42
Jer 31

48
Eze21

23
30
36

Da 9
Ho 9
Am 7
Mic 4
M't 2

14
15
20
22

M'r 1

3
5
6
9

10
11
16

Lu 8
20

Johl6
19

Ac 5
19

Heb 7

* out at
Jos 18:17 forth to

* out at the
2Sa 6:16 through a
out &y

Am 5: 3*forth

out in
iKi 8: 8*from
* out in

Es 4: 8 at
8:14 at
9:14 at

out into
Re 12: 9*downto
out of

Ge 30:16*frora
35: 9*from
32: l»*from
37: 8*of one piece

with
15:25*not in
17: 3*without

Nu 23: 7*from
24: 7*frora
33:12*from
8: 7*forthin
3:12"*for
7 :23*from

iSa 2;10*in
25:29*from

Ex

Le

De
Jos

2Sa21:10*trom
2Ki 10 :26*that were in
iCh 6:61"*
2Ch33: 8*off
Ne 12:42*aceording to
Job22:16*before their

41:2l*forth from
Isa I4;i9*f o r t h away

from
45;23*forth from

Jer 6 : l*forth from
12:l4*up from off
23;39*from
48:15*into

Eze27: 6*from
30:1.3*from
45:15«*of

15**from
:ll*from
: 2*from
;16*from
4*forth from

:16*

4^*from
16*from
34*from
27*forth from
2l*from

: 9*fromll
38*up from
17*from
19*forth from
12, 35*from
46*forth from

; 5*from
:54*in
;38, 42tfrom
39*away from

;

7*
II

; 3*apart from
7*

II

; 5*forth from
of
:34 from off
: 6"fi:om
:l2"from
:14"from
:lO"from
:24 it for
:22 from
: 8"from
: 2 from
:13 from
:23 from
:33

: 4 before
: 5"among
: 7 before
; 8 than
: 7". 11 from
;31 from
: 4"from
:10 from
: 1 from
:22 from

Ho 1
2

Joe 3
Hab 3
Hag 2
Zee 10
M't 3

8
24

M'r 15
16

Lu 4
6

8

9
12

Job 7
Ac 16

24
2C0I2
Re 16:

19

*0ut
Le 7
De 5

6
8
13

Jos 22
J'g 8

17
lSai5

24
2Sa 7
IKi 6
lCh28
2Ch 6

33
Job 30
Psl44
Isa 14
Jer 11
Am 2

3
Lu 3

t out of
Ps 110 : 3 from
out o/a

lChl2: 2*from the
Jas 3:13*byhis

out of course
Ps 82: 5*moved
out ofjoint

Ge 32:25*strained

out ofmeasure
M'r 10:26*exceedingly
2C0 1: 8*exceedingly
* out ofmy

Ps 118 : 6 in

"out of the
M't 3:17 from
out of the way

Eo 3:l2*aside

out of them
Ac 19:l2*out

out of thy sight
2Sa 7: 9*from before

thee

out ofwhom
Ge I0:l4*whence

out, that
Re 12: 9*down. the
* out the

M't 23:24 at a
* out to

Jos 18:17 forth toward
out upon

Isa 34:ll*over

out vei-y

2Ti 1:17*

abroad out of
Le 14: 8*outside

and he put them all out
Lu 8:54* II

are out of the way
Isa 28 : 7Ha re gone

astray
tstagger

are out of the way
through

Isa 28: 7ta re gone
astray
through

tstagger with
* asa dove out of heaven

Joh 1:32 from heaven
like a dove

as an arroto shot out
Jer 9: 8*a deadly arrow
be driven out unto

De 30 : 4*outca8ts be in

* breaking out
Le 13:42 sprung up

t came out
Jos 16 : 1 fell

* cry out
Job 36: 9 make the op-

pressed to
cry

cry ye out
Isa 29 : 9*t a k e your

pleasure

doth send out
Ps 68:33*uttereth

get out
La 3: 7*go forth

go out
Lu 8:3l*depart
* go out

Le 25:41 depart
* having...OMt

M'r 9:26 the spirit

7ie...out

Ac 16:27*

in.. .out
Ex 32:27*to...fro

on them that are out of
the viay

Heb 5: 2*erring

one born out of due time
lCol5: 8tthe child un-

timely born
our. ..have cast us out

Jer 9:19*they have cast
down our

* poured out as
Job 22:16 overflownwith
* pull ont

Ru 2:16 let fall

t purged out
Zee 5: S^'cut off as

PMi...out
Eze32: 7*extinguish

runneth out
M't 9 :17*is spilled

taken out
Am 3:12*rescued

that was taken out of
Lu 5:36*from

the... out of
Psll3: 7*up...from

there came out afire
Nu 16 :35*flre came forth

they dreiv out
iKi 8: 8*^vere so long

through...are out of the
way

Isa 28 : Ttthrough . . . are
gone astray

tstagger with

toofe...out

Jer 37:17*fetched

weeks be out
Nu 28:26*feast of weeks
went out

M'r 5:14*camell

went out of
Nu 10 :34*set forward

from
*iuhe)-efore went ye out ?

to see
M't 11: 9 what went ye

out for to
see

wrung them out
Isa 51:l7*drained it

* an outcast
2Sa 14:14 expelled
* outcasts be in

De 30: 4 be driven out
unto

* your outcasts were in
Ne 1:9 there were of

you cast out
unto

* and no outory
Ps 144:14 that there be

no complain-
ing



152 Outer
Part

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
* outer

Eze40;l7, 20 outward
;n utter
34 fuitward
H7 utter

42: 1. 3. 7. 8, 9. 14
utter

44;19''utter
46:20. 21 utter
47: 2 utter

* outer gate of the
Eze44: 1 gate of the

outward
* an outer lonll to

2Ch 33:14 a wall without
* strip off his outer

Job 41:13 discover the
face of his

* outermost
2Ki 7 : 5, 8 uttermost
* outermost part

J'g 7:11. 17, 19 outside

outgoings
Jos 18:19*golnffs out

19:14, 22, 29. 33*gO-
ings out

outgoings of it

Jos 17: 9. 18*goings out
thereof

outlandish
Ne 13:26*strange
* outlived

Jos 24:31 overlived

outmost
De 30: 4*uttermost
* edge of the curtain

that is outmost
Ex 26: 4uttermost

edge of an-
other cur-
tain

* edoe of the curtain
that xoas outmost

Ex 36:11 uttermostside
of another
curtain

*is outmost in the
second coupling

X 26:10 coupleth the
second

* on the edge of the cur-
tain that was out-
most

Ex 36:17 upon the
uttermost
edge of the
curtain

the outmost coast
Nu 34: 3*from the end

* (vas outmost in the
second coupling

Ex 36:17 coupleth the
second

outrageous
Pr 27: 4toverwhelming
* outran

Joh 20: 4 did outrun
did outrun

Joh 20: 4*outran
outside

J'g 7:11. 17, 19*outer-

* outside
"lostPa'-t

Le 14: 8 abroad out of
* on the outside

iKi 6: 6 without
Eze4l: 9 without
* the outside

Lu 11:40 that which is
without .

* bnt the outskirts
Job 26:14 parts
outward

Eze 40:17. 20. ,34*outer
M't 2.S:27*outwardly

after the outward ap-
pearance

2C0IO: 7*that are before
your face

gate of the outward
Eze 44: l*outer gate of

tbe
* outwardly

M't 23:27 outward
* outweigh

Ec 10: 1 him that is in
reputation
for

oven
Ps 21: 9*furnace
an oven

Mai 4: l*a furnace
as an oven

Ho 7: 4*they are as an
i , ovend he oven

Le ll:35*oven

over
Ge 47

Ex 37
Nu 3

31
De 1

Jos 8
18

J'g 5

iSa 8
22

2Sa 3
4

18
19

lChl2

2Ch25
Ne 2

3
Job 16

42
Ps 60

108
110

Pr 25
Isa 28

31
40
47

Jer 5
13

48
49

Eze 10
47

Da 6
11

Mic 3
Zoe 1

M't 10
Lu 4
Joh 6

Ac 18
20

27
Ko 10
iCo 7
2C0 3
Heb 9
iPe 3
Re 15

:20'*upon
26*coucerning

:32*of
:142*<)f

:15'""''*of

:31*upon
:13*along
.VS'*
I3''*against
:122*of
: 9*by
:33*for
.I2*l)eside
:24*of
:17*through
:14''*equal to
14"*to

. 52*of
: 7*through
25'^repaired over
11*
jil'^coucerning
: 8*upon
: 9^*upon
: 6*1n
:28*

:19*through
: 9*away
:27*away
: 2*through
: etagain.st
:21tagainst

:40*against
:22*against
: l''*above
: 5''*through
: l''*throughout
:40*through
: 6°*upon
2l*against
:2.3*through
;lO*coiicerning
; l*away to the

other side of
:23*through
: 2*through
28*in

; 5*acro8S
;12*of
:37*as touching
:13*upon
: 5*above
;12*upon
; 2'"'*frora
2^*

U

2''*from

* over
Ge 15:10 one

41 :45 over all

45: 8 throughout
Ex 7:19*upon

9: 9 in
26: 7 upon

9
Nu 9:17

10:11 off
34 upon

12:10 off
14: 9

De 2:18 over through
11: 8

Jos 1 :14

J'g 20:34
iSa 17:51 upon

30:16 upon
2Sa 8:18 over both

17:25 captain of
18:17 upon
19:40'"'on

40'—
20:12 upon

iKi 7: 4, 5
9: 5 upon

20:38 upon
2Ki 13:17 from
iCh 9:29''to over-see

29'"'

26: 6 throughout
22 which were

over
24 of

27: 6 above
2Gh2l: 4 to

8
9 foith

Ne 11:22 were over
13:1!) at

Job 8:16 in
21:32 in

Ps 22:28 among
78:48 up
81: 5 through

Ec 8: 8''in

Isa 4: 5'upon
18: 5 perfect
31: 4 on
34:11 out upon

Jer 38:22 against
41:18 in
52:25 of

Eze 1:22 upon
10: 1 above

Eze 10
27
34
35
37
8
9

Ho 10
Am 5
Zep
Zee

Da

1

1
2
9

M't 14
18

Lu 22
Ro 11
Eph 4
Re 8

10
20

:18 off
:30 against
4

:15 at
4 upon

: 5 on
:14 upon
: 5'>on

1 against
9 on

16 upon
9 upon

16 upon
20
l3^of
:25''upon
18 against
6 above
3 at

11 before
9 on

t over
Jer 48:28 in

over a
Nu 25:15*ofthe

over against
Ex 14: 2*before

25:27*closeby
28:27*closeby
.37:l4*close by
39:20*close by

Nu 8: 2*in front of
3*80 as to give

lischtin front
of

Jos 8:33''*in frontof
9: l*in front of

22:ll*in the fore-
front of

lSal4: 5=*in front of
15: 7*before

iKi 7:20*closeby
39*toward

lCh24:3P*even as
2Ch 4:10*toward
Ne 12:24''*against

38*to meet
Ec 7:l4*side by side

with
Eze 1:20, 2l*heside

3:13*beside
40.18*unto
41:)5*before
42: 7*i>y tlie side of

l0^*before
45: 6*side by side

with
48:13*answerable

unto
1.5*in front of
18^*answerable

unto
21'"'*ln front of
2l'*answerable

unto
* over against

Eze 42: 1 before
Ac 16: 7 to

over against it

Jer 31:39*straight on-
ward

Eze 46: 9*straight be-
fore him

* over against

.

. . round
about

Nu 2: 2 far off about
over against their

lCh24:3l*even as those
of his

* over against them
2Ki 3:22 on the other

side
* over and above

Nu 31:32 being the rest
of

* over and above the
numbe?- of

Nu 3:46 more than

over before their
2Ch 6:36*tothe

over the
lCh28: l''*of

* over tlie

IKi 18: 3 the governor
of his

iCh 9:26"
15:22 for

'* over the...and
iKi 7: 3 upon the . . .

that lay on
* over these

Re 20: 6 on such

over to

Ro l:28*upunto
* over to it together with

Da 8:12 him against

over unto
M'r 5: l*to
Eph 4:19*upto

* over unto
Ex 30:13. 14 among
iKi 19:19 by
over which

2Ch 31 :12*and over them
over yoti

Hag l:l0*for your sake
* and over them

2Ch 31 :12 over which
Ps 7: 7 for their sakes

therefore
go over

Isa 8 : 8*pass through
*... shall be over

Isa 10:26 as...was upon
shall be over against

Eze45: 7*answerable
unto

that had rule over
IKi 22:31*of
* them over whom he

was
Ec 4:16 thathavebeen

before them
* was over

Ac 8:27 had the charge
of

* watch over
iSa 26:16

were over
Ne ll:22*over

which Idas over against
Ne 12:37*and straight

before
* which was over the

iKi 16: 9 steward of his

* who was appointed
over

Ne 13 : 4 h a V i n g the
oversight of

* overboard, and get
first to the

Ac 27:43 first into the
sea, and get
to

overcame
Ac l9:i6*masteredboth

of

may not overcharge
2C0 2: 4*press not too

heavily to
overcome

Ge 49:i9''*press upon
Nu 22 :ll*flght against
* overcome

Re 5: 5 prevailed

overcome...arOwdffed
Ro 3: 4*prevail...com

est into
judgement

"* hath overcome
iJo 5: 4 overcometh
overcometh

iJo 5: 4''*hath over-
come

overflow
Ps 69:15*overwhelm
* overflow

Pr 3:10 burst out
* overflow with joy

2C0 7:4 am exceeding
joyful

*ifa river overflow
Job 40:23 hedrinkethup

a river
shall overflow

Isa 10:22*overflowing
* when the great waters

overflow
Ps 32: 6 in the floods of

great waters
t overflowed

iCh 12:16 overflown
* overfloweth with

Ps 45: 1 is inditing
* overflowing

Isa 10:22 shall overflow
54: 8 a little

Jas 1:21 superfluity

overflowing of the
watei-

Hab 3:l0*tempest of
waters

overflowing of waters
Job .38:25*waterflood

* an overflowing
Isa 66:12 a flowing

floods from overflowing
Job28:ll*streams that

they trickle
not

* overflowings of thine
anger

Job 40:11 rage of thy
wrath

* the overflowings there-
of wash away

Job 14:19 thou washest
away the
things which
grow out of

overflown
iCh 12:15toverflowed
Da ll:22*swept away
overflown with a flood

Job22:l6*poured out as
* overlaid ^ stream

Pr 26:23 covered
* he overlaid

iKi 6:35 covered
* overlajring

Isa 30:22 covering

overlived
Jos 24:31*outlived
* overlooked

Ac 17:30 winked at
* overmuch

2C0 10:14 beyond our
measure

* tliat . . . not be exalted
overmuch

2C012: 7^1est...be exalt-
ed above
measure

t overpowering
Ca 6: 4 terrible

10 and terrible

t over-ripe
Re 14:15 ripe

* oversee
lCh23: 4 set forward

to oversee...and...and
iCh 9:29*over...andover

...and over
overseers

Ac 20:28*bishops
* overseers

Ge 41:34 officers
iCh 26:32 rulers

wei'e overseers of
2Ch 34 : 1 3*set forward
teas.. .</y^f overshadowed

M'r 9: 7*came . . . over-
shadowing

* overshadowing
Heb 9: 5 shadowing
* cam^*. ..overshadowing

M'r 9: 7 was . . . that
overshadow-
ed

" oversight
Eze 44:11 charge
and the oversight

Nu 4:16*the charge
* had tlie oversight

iGh 26:30 were offleers
amongthem

* have the oversight of
Ezr 3 : 8, 9 set forward
having the oversight of

Ne 13: 4*who was ap-
pointed over

for the overspreading
Da 9:27*upon the wing
* overtake

Job 27:20 take hold on
Ps 7:5 take

18:37 overtaken
69:24 take hold of

Zee 1: 6 take hold of

* evil overtake
Ge 19:19 some evil take
* punishment will over

take
2KI 7: 9 some mischief

will come
upon

* that darkness over-
take you not

Joh 12:35 lest darkness
come upon
you

overtaken
Ps 18:37*overtake

* overtaken
Ps 40:12 ta'Kcnholdup

on
* overthrew

lCh20: 1 destroyed
Isa 14:17 destroyed

'

23:13 raised up
overthrow

De 12: 3*break down
Psl40: 4*thrust aside
* overthrow

Ezr 6:12 destroy
Jer 1:10 throw down

31:28 throw down

* overthrow not fot
meat's sake

Ro 14:20 for meat de-
stroy not

cannot overthrow it

Ac 5:39*will not be
able to over-
throw them

* men who overthrow
Tit 1:11 who subvert

to overthrow
Pr 18: 5*uor to turn

aside
* overthrowest

Ex 15: 7 h a s t over-
thrown

but God overthroweth
the wicked for

Pr 21:12*h o w the
wicked are
overthrown
to

overthrown
2Sal7: 9*fallen
* overthrown

Jer 51:58 broken
overthrown me

Job 19: 6*subverted me
in my cause

* are overthrown by
calamity

Pr 24:16 shall fall into
mischief

* be overthrown
Ho 4:14 fall

Ac 5:38 c o m e to
nought

hast overthrown
Ex 15: 7*overthrowest
* have overthrown

Ps 119:78 dealt per-
versely with

* how the wicked are
overthrown to

Pr 21:12 but God over-
throweth
the wicked
for

* is overthrown
Pr 24:17 stumbleth
m,any were overthrown

and
J'g 9:40*there fell

many
* the cities which thou

hast overthrown
Ps 9: 6 thou hast de-

s t r o y e d
cities

the...were overthrown
2Chl4:13*there fell of

the ... .so

many
when their. ..are over-

thrown in stotiy
places

Psl41: 6*their . . . arethrown
down by the
sides of the

^ , rock
overtook

Ge 31 :25*came up with
J'g 20:42*followed hard

after
* overtook

lSa31: 3 hit
iChlO: 3 hit

overturned it

J'g 7:13*turned it up-
side down

overwhelm
Job 6:27*would cast

lots upon
* overwhelm

Ps 69:15 overflow
139:11 cover

t overwhelming
Pr 27: 4 outrageous
* they owe it to them

Ro 16:27 their duty l8

owl
Le 11 :16*ostrich
De 14:l5*ostrich

great owl
Isa 34:15*arrowsnake
* horned owl

Le 11:18 swan
De 14:16 swan
screech owl

Isa 34:l4*night-monstei

owls
Job 30:29*ostriche8
Isa l3:2l*ostriches

34:13*ostricbes
43:20*ostriches

Jer 60:39*ostriches
Mic 1: 8*ostriche3



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE. Outer
Part 15a

own Lu 18: 7*

Oe 14:14* Joh 4: 4*

Le 1: 3* 8: 9*
16:29* Ac 7:41*
17:16* 15:22*
18:26* Bo 1:24=*
19: 5* iCo 3:19*
22:19, 29* 6:14*
24:22* Ga 4:15*

De 22: 2* Eph 1:11. 20*
24:13* 5:24*

J'g 2:19* Col 3:18*
2Sal8:13* iTh 2:15*
iKi 14:12* 4:11"*

22:36* iTi i: 2*true
2Ki 18:31* 2Ti 3: 2*
Ps ao: 4* Heb 4:10*—

•

22:29* 12:10*
78:29* Jas 1:26*
81:12"* iPe 2:24"*

106 :39^ 40* 2Pe 2:12*
Pr 18:17* iJo 3:12*

19:16* Jude 6*proper
20:24* 16*—-
25:28* Ee 1: 5*
31 :3l* a.

Ec 3:22* *own
8: 9* IKi 8:32

Jer 25:14* lChl7: 9
44:17* Ne 3 :23, 28. 29
52:27* Job 21:20

Eze33:i:^* Pr 14: 1

36:17". 31% 32* 16: 4

Da 11:18=* 18: 1

M't 16:26* Isa 59:16
17:25* 65: 7

27:31* Jer 14:14

M'r 7: 9* 26:19
8: 3. 36* 27: 7

15:20* Eze 28:25
Lu 1:23.56* M't 8:22

5 :25, 29* 22: 5

M'r 4:34 II

Lu 9:60
13:19
14:26% 27

Joh 10:14"
Ro 10: 3 own right-

eousness
iCo 7: 7 proper
Eph 5:28°
iTh 2: 7

Hebl2:16
a place of their own

2Sa 7:10*theirownplace
* all his own

Joh 10: 4 his own sheep
* by his own

2Pe 1: 3 to

by mine own
2Co 11 :26*froni my
* God's own

Eph 1:14 the purchased
her own

Isa 23: 7*whose
* his own

Pr 26: 6 the
Isa 56: 8 those
his own sheep

Joh 10: 4*all his own
in mine own

iCo l:15*intomy
Ga l:l4*among my
* its own

iTi 2: 6 due
6:15 his

its own accord
Le 25: 5*itself

m.ine own
Jobl3:l5*my

Jobl9:17tmy
Lu 19:23*lt
Ac I3:22*my
Tit 1 : 4*my true

* mine own
Joh 10:14'my sheep
mine own bowels

Ph'm 12*iny very heart

mine own self
Joh 5:30*myself
* of me...with mine own

hand
Col 4 :18 by the hand of

me
* ofmine own age

Ga 1 :14 my equals
* of their own

Hebll:14 II

* on its own
Le 23:37 upon his

only thine own
Pr 5:17*for thyself

alone
* our own

Lu 18:28 all

t our own assembling
HeblO :25 the assembling
„ . of ourselves
their own

Am 7:ll*his
iTh 2:l5*the

* their own
Jer 7:24 the
* their own place

2Sa 7:10 a place of their
own

thine own
Ps 2l:13*thy

Eze 16: 6. 15*thy
23:34*thy

Lu 8:39*thy
Ac 5: 4"*thy
* thine own

Jer 29:25 thy
M't 25:25 that is thine
Lu 4:23 thy

through thine own
Joh 17 :ll*thom in thy

to be his own
lChl7:21*unto himself

for a
with their own

2Pe 2:13*intheir
* yoicr own

Isa 58: 3

* owner
Ec 5:11 owners
* 6y...owner

Ec 5:13 for...owners

owners
Ec 5:ll*owner
/or...owners

Ec 5:l3*by...owner

*ox
Ex 34:19 whether ox
Le 4:10 bullock

9:18. 19 bullock
Isa 65:25 bullock

* CiTh OX
Le 9: 4 a bullook
Nu 18:17 a cow
De 17; 1 any bullock
2Sa 6:13 oxen
dead ox

Ex 2l;35*dead

* houghed an ox
Ge 49: 6 digged down a

wall
or an ox

Jer 11:19*

* the ox
Ex 21 :28nhen the ox
iCo 9: 9 the mouth of

the ox
* thine ox

Do 15:19 thy bullock
wild ox

De 14: 6*antelope

oxen
Ge 34:28*herds
Ex 9: 3*herds
Nu 23: l*bullock8
2Sa 6:13*an ox
*oxen

iSall: 5 herd
an half acre of land,

which a yoke of
oxen might plow

iSa 14 :14*hal f a fu rrow's
length in an
acre of land

" the oxen were in two
rows, cast

2Ch 4: 3 two rows of
oxen were
cast

two rows of oxen were
cast

2Ch 4 : 3*the oxen were
in two rows.

_ . cast
Ozias

M't l: 8. 9*Uzziah

* to the pace of the cattle

that is...and accord-
ing to the pace of the
children

€^e 33:14 as the cattle
thatgoeth...
and the chil-
dren be able

.„ , to endure
* pacified

Es 2: 1 appeased
am pacified toward

Ezel6:63*have forgiven

pacifieth
Ec 10: 4*allayeth

Fadan
Ge 48: 7*Paddan
Padan-aram

Ge 25:20*Paddan-aram
28: 2. 5, 6. 7*Paddan-

aram
31 :l8*Paddan-aram
33 :l8*Paddan-aram
35: 9, 26*Paddan-

aram
46 :l5*Paddan-aram

* Paddan
Ge 48: 7 Padan

* Paddan-aram
©e 25:20 Padan-aram

28 : 2, 5, 6, 7 Padan-
aram

31:18 Padan-aram
33:18 Padan-aram
35: 9, 26 P a d a n-

aram
46:15 Padan-aram

*paid
2Ki 12:11 laid
Pr 7:14 payed
Heb 7: 9 payed

pain
Ps 25:18*travail
Isa 21: 3*anguish
Jer 6:24*pangs
Eze 30 :16*anguish

*pain
Jer 30:15 sorrow

* exult in pain
Job 6:10 harden myself

in sorrow

fall with pain
Jer 30:23*burst

(jreat pain
Eze 30: 4*angui3h

great pain sliall come
Eze 30: 9*there shall be

anguish
* in pam

Be 12: 2 pained
* is in pain

Jer 01:29 sorrow

m,uch pain
Na 2:10*anguish

neither shall there be
any more pain

Re 21: 4*nor pain, any
more

* nor pain, any more
Be 21: 4 neither shall

there be any
more pain

* sorroic. .pain

Jer 45: 3 grief. ..sorrow

themultitudeofhis bones
with strong pain

Job 33 :l9*with continual
strife in his

pained ^^^^«
Be 12: 2*in pain
* pained and

Ps 38 : 6 troubled ; Iam
* am, pained

Isa 21: 3 was bowed
down

shall be much pained
Joe 2 : 6*are in anguish
* shall be sore pained

Zee 9: 5 be very sor-
rowful

painfulness
2Coll:27*travail

pains
Ac 2:24*pangs
* tlie pains that gnaw me

Job 30:17 my sinews
* paint

Jer 4:30 painting

painting
Jer 4:30*paint

pair of
Be 6: 5*

* horsemen in pairs
Isa 21: 7.9 withacouple

of horsemen
palace

lKil6:18*eastle
2Ki 15:25*castlo
2Ch 9:li*house
Ne 2: 8*castle

7: 2*castle
Ca 8: 9*turret
M't 26: 3, 69*court
M'r 14:54, 66*court
Lu 1 1:21*0wn court
Johl8:15*court

t palace
M't 27:27 common hall
Joh 18:28", 33 judgment

hall
19: 9 judgment hall]

Ac 23:35 judgment hall)

high priest's palace
I

M't 26:58*court of the
high priest

in all (/(e palace
Ph'p l:13*throughout

the whole
praetorian
guard

t into the palace
Joh 18:28''unto the hall

of judgment
*o/<7ie palace

Ezr 4:14 from the
k i n g's pal-

41, ^
^ce

the palace
Am 4: 3*Harmon
* within the palace is all

glorious
Ps 45:13 is all glorious

, „ within
palaces

Eze 25 : 4*encampments
Ho 8 : I4*castles

* palaces
Eze 19 : 7 desolate pal-

aces
Ho 8:14 temples
high palaces

Ps 78 :69*the heights
* palanquin

Ca 3:9 chariot
* palate

Job 34: 3 mouth
* ei'e>i as the palate

Job 12:11 and the mouth
* are luaxed pale

Joe 2: 6 shall gather
blackness

Na 2:10 gather black-
_ , ^. ness
Palestma

Ex 15:l4*PhiIistia

thou, whole Palestina
Isa 14:29*0 Philistia, all

of tbeo

thou, whole Palestina,
art dissolved

Isa 14:31*thou art melt-
ed away,
Philistia, all

.„ , ^. of thee
Palestme

Joe 3: 4*Philistia

*PaUu
Ge 46: 9 Phallu
* like a palm tree, of

turned irork, and
Jer 10: 5 upright as the

palm tree,
but

the palm of
Job 18:22*

upright as the'g&lmtree,
but

Jer 10: 5*like a palm
tree, of
turned
work, and

* palm-branch
Isa 9:14 branch

19:15 branch
=* hath the palmerworm

devoured
Am 4: 9 increased, the

palmer-
worm de-
vouredthem

increased, the palmer-
worm devoured them

Am 4 : 9*hath the palm-
erworm de-

, voured
the palms

M'r 14:65*bIows
* palsied

M't 4:24 those that had
the palsy

Hebl2:l2 feeble

*for he IV as palsied
Ac 9:33 and was sick

of the palsy
* him that was palsied

Lu 5:24 the sick of the
palsy

** <7iai...palsied
Lu 5:18 which. ..taken

with a palsy
* that were palsied

Ac 8: 7 taken with
palsies

taken with palsies
Ac 8: 7*that were pal-

sied

and was sick of the
palsy

Ac 9:33*for he was
palsied

the sick of the palsy
Lu 5:24*bim that was

palsied

those that had the palsy
M't 4:24*palsied

which . . . taken with a
palsy

Lu 5 :l8*that.. .palsied
* a pan

Zee 12: 6 an hearth
in. ..pan

Le 6:2l*on . . . baking
pan I

7: 9*on . . . baking
pan 1

t panels
IKi 7 :28^ 29 borders

* pangs
Ex 15:14 sorrow
Jer 6:24 pain
Ac 2:24 pains
pans

Nu 11: 8*pots

his pans
Ex 27 : 3*its pots
*pant

Joe 1:20 cry
* pant for

Jer 14: 6 snuffed up the
* pant together

Isa 42:14 devour at once
panted

Isa 21: 4tpaiiteth
tfluttereth

panteth
Ps 38:10*throbbeth

t panteth
Isa 21: 4 panted
paper reeds

Isa 19: 7*meadows
paps

Eze23:2l*breast3
Lu ll:27*breasts

paps ivhich

Lu 23:29*breaststhat
the paps

Be i:l3*at the breasts
* papyrus

Isa 18: 2 bulrushes
parable

M'r 4:l0*parablesll
* parable

Isa 14: 4 proverb
Lu 4:23 proverb
Heb 9: 9 figure

11:19 figure

t parable
Heb 9: 9 figure

a parable
M'r 13 :28*her parable

t he did also in a para
ble receive him back

Hebll:l9 also he receiv-
ed him in a
figure

* in.. .parable

M'r 4:30 with . . . com
parison

* parables
M'r 4:10 parablell

parcel
lChll:l3*plot

a parcel
Jos 24 :32*the parcel

that parcel
lChll:l4*theplot

* tlie parcel
Jos 24:32 a parcel

parched
Isa 35: 7*glowing
* parched

Ps 68: 6 dry
* parched with

Le 2:14 dried by the
* are parched

Isa 5:13 dried up
* pardon

De 29:20 spare
* can I pardon

Jer 5: 7 shall I pardon
shall J pardon

Jer 5: 7*cau I pardon
"'that I should in any

M is e pardon tJiem

Ho 1:6 but I will ut-
terly take
them away

** his parents... ?< not
Lu 2:43 Joseph and his

mother. ..not
of itil

* parks
Ec 2: 5 orchards

parlour
J'g 3:20, 23, 24, 25tup-

per room
iSa 9:22*guest-cham-

V)QJ*
parlours

iCh 28 : 1l*chambers
part

Ge 47:26*
Ex 29:26*portion
Le 8:29*portion
Nu I8:20'^*portion
De 10: 9*poition

12:12*portion
14:27. 29*portion
18: l*portion

Jos 14: 4*portion
15:13*portion
18: 7*portion
19: 9*poition
22:25, 27*portion

lSa30:24^*share
2Sa20: l*portion
Ne 3:14, 15*the district
M'r 9:26*
2Co 6:15*portion

^part
Le 11: 4 divide

27:16 some part
Nu 11: 1 parts

28:13, 21 deal
De 14: 7 divide
Jos 17:14 portion

19: 9 portion



154 Part
People

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

* part a
Eo 9:21
* part /or every

Nu 29:15 deal to each
* part for every. ..of

Nu 28:29 deal unto one
...throughout

29: 4, 10 deal for one
...throughout

part of .. .

Ac 1 :17*his portion m
* part o/ an ephah

Le 14:21 deal

apart
Ru 2: 3*the portion
Am 7 : 4*the land

* adding on your part
2Pe 1: 5 giving
* andpart.. .among them

M'r 15:24 they parted

any part
Le 11:37, 38*aught

hut on your part

iPe 4:14* II

but the sixth part of thee

Eze 39 : 2*thee on
even a tenth part

Nu 18 :26*a tithe

highest part

Pr 8:26*beginning
hinder part

Ac 27:41*stern
* hinder part

Ex 26:22 sides
23, 27 two sides

Eze 46:19 two sides

hinder part of the ship
M'r 4:38*stern

his part
Le 7 :33*a portion

in...part

Ne 3 :17*for... district

* inward part
Pr 14:33 midst

likewise took part
Heb 2 :14*ia like manner

partook
* on my part

Col 1:24

on our part

M'r 9:40*forus

on their vaxt
iPe 4:14*^^— II

partaker.. .wiiTi you
iCo 9:23*a joint par-

taker
* a joint partaker there-

of
iCo 9:23partakerthere-

ol with you
he a partaker

lColO:30*partake

be thou partaker of the

afflirlions of
2Ti 1: 8*suffer hard-

ship with
* didst become partaker

Ro 11:17 partakest

first partaker
2Ti 2: 6*the first

partake

is partaker of
,

2Jo il*partaketh in

to

* overhanging part
Ex 26:12 remnant
taketh my part with

Psll8: 7*is on my side
among

that he may takeyaxt of
Ao l:25*to take the

place in

* the...^axt of his

Pr 8:31 his

the chief city ofthat pa.rt

of Macedonia
Ac 16 : I2*a city of Mace-

donia, the
first of the
district

the fifth Tpa.Tt

Ge 47 :24*a fifth

the half 'part

Ne 3: 9, 12, 16, 17, 18
*half the
district

* to take part
J'g 9:31

* took my part
2Ti 4:16 stood with me
uttermost part

Jos 15: 5*end
* uttermost part

Jos 13:27 edge
15: 2 shore

8 end
Isa 13: 5 end
Ac 13:47 ends

* partake
iCo 10:21 be partakers

30 be a partaker
* partake of. ..right

iCo 9:12 be partakers
of...power

* all partake
1Co 10:17 are all par-

takers

*that partake of the

benefit are believing

and beloved
iTi 6: 2 are faithful

and beloved,
partakers of
the benefit

that he that . . . in hope
should be partaker
of his hope

iCo 9:10*hethat ... to
thresh in
hope of par-
taking

* your . . . partaker with
you

Re 1:9 who also am
your. ..com-
panion

partakers
Eph 3: 6*fellow-par-

takers

partakers of
Heb 2:14*sharersin

are partakers , .

iCo 9:l3*have their
portion

are all partakers
iCo 10:17*all partake

are...eat o/...partaker

8

of
iCo 10:18*have . . . eat . .

.

communion
with

arefaithful and beloved,
partakers of the

benefit

iTi 6: 2*that partake
of the bene-
fit are be-
lieving and
beloved

be partakers
lColO:21*partake

be partakers of...power
iCo 9:l2*partake of .. .

right

be not partakers of
Re 18: 4*have no fellow-

ship with
* becoming partakers

with
Hebl0:33 whilst ye be

come com
panions of

partakest
Ro ll:l7*didst become

partaker
* partaketh in

2Jo 11 is partaker of

* partaketh of
Heb 5:13 useth

* he that . ..to thresh in

hope o/ partaking

iCo 9:10 that he that...
in hope
should be
partaker of

parted ^^^ ^°p«

2Ki 2 :14*were divided

Lu 22:40 withdrawn
and parted...garments

M't 27:35*they parted,
garments
amongthem

* so <7iat...parted
Ac 15 :39 that . . . depart-

ed
they parted

M'rl5:24*and part . . .

among them
* they parted

M't 27:35 and parted

</iey parted...and
Lu 23:34*parting . . .among

them, they

they parted my gar-
ments among them

M't 27:35"* II

* was...parted/rom thee

Ph'm 15 departed
* when it came to pass

that...T^a,vted

Ac 21: 1 it came to
pass, that
after . . . got-

** parteth
Le 11 : 4, 5, 6. 26 divid-

eth
* because he parteth

Le 11: 7 though he
divide

*he parteth
De 14: 8 itdivideth

been partial
Mai 2 : 9*had respect of

persons
then partial in your

selves
Jas 2: 4*divided in

your own
mind

partiality, and
Jas 3:l7*variance

t show partiality to him
Job 13: 8 accept his

lierson

let every one of you in
particular so love

his
Eph 5:.33*do ye also

severally
love each
one his own

members in particular
iCo 12:27*s e V e r a 1 1 y

members
thereof

particularly
Heb 9: 5*severally

declared particularly

what things
Ac 2l:19*rehearsed one

by one the
things
which

* tongues parting asun
der

Ac 2: 3 cloven tongues
* were parting

Lu 9:33 departed
* unto the partings of

M't 22: 9 into
* partition

Eph 2:14 partition be-
tween us

made a partition by the

...gold

iKi 6:21*drew . . . gold
across

*in like manner par-
took

Heb 2:14 likewise took
„,. part

parts
Ex 33:23*
Le 1: 8*pieces
Nu 10: 5*side

11: l*part
Jos 18: 5, 6, 9*portions
Job26:l4*but the out

skirts
Ro l5:23*regions
* parts

Nu 28:20'', 28^deals
29: 3^, 9^deals

Jos 17 : 5 portions
M't 15:21 coasts

16:13 coasts
Ac 9:32 quarters

16: 3 quarters
iCo 12:23 members

* parts /or
Nu 29:l4Meals unto

14''deals to

* parts of an ephah
Le 14:10 deals

23:13, 17 deals
24: 5 deals

Nu 28:12 deals

conceal his parts
Job41:l2*keep silence

concerning
his limbs

in their secret parts

iSa 5: 9*upon them
* innermost parts

lSa24: 3 sides
Isa 37:24 sides
Jon 1: 5 sides

cut offfor our parts
Eze 37 :ll*clean cut off

in the hinder parts
Ps 78:66*backward
* in the innermost parts

Psl28: 3 by the sides
Am 6:10 by the sides

* in the uttermost parts
of the north

Eze 38: 6 of the north
quarters

into parts
Ps 136:13*in sunder
* inward parts

Ps 109:18 bowels
north parts

Eze 38 :15*u ttermost
parts of the
north

39 : 2*u ttermost
parts of the
north

o</ier parts
Eze 48: 8*portions
* so as. . .even unto the

parts

2Co 10:16 in the regions

two parts of all you
2Ki 11 : 7*the two com-

p a n i e s of
you, even
all

utmost parts

Lu ll:31*ends

uttermost parts
M't 12:42*ends
* uttermost parts

Isa 14:13, 15 sides
Jer 6:22 sides

25:32 coasts
31: 8 coasts
50:41 coasts

Eze 32:23 sides
* uttermost parts of the

north
Eze 38:15 north parts

39 : 2 north parts
* which is in the parts

Isa 7:20 n am ely, by
them

pass
Exl2:12*go
Le l8:21*to make them

pass
Jos l:14*pa,ssover

ll:l6*are passed
Ps 148 : 6*pass away
Pr 8:29*transgress
Isa 21: l*sweep
M't 5:18^*pass away

24:34*pass away
26:39*passaway

M'r 4:35*go
13:l3*pass away
14:35*pass away

Lu I6:l7*passaway
18:36*going

iCo 7:36*bepast

*pass
Ex 17 : 5 go

36:33 shoot
Nu 5:27 pass, that

20:19, 20 go
33:51 are passed
35:10 be come

Ru 2: 8 go
Isa 10:29 passage
Joh 4: 4 go
* pass away

Isa 2:18 abolish
Am 6: 7 be removed
pass through

Isa 8: 8*sweep onward
into

pass through
Ex 26:28 reach
Job 11:10 cutoff
Isa 8 : 8 go over

and it came to pass
Da 8 : 2*now it was so

and it come to pass that

De 24: l*then it shall
be, if

as. ..let every one of them
pass

Ps 58: 8*let them be as
...andpasseth

brought to pass
Eze 21: 7*done

came to pass
lSal4: l*fell

Ac 28 : 8*was so

Eze I2:25*be performed
44:l7*be

Ac 2:17, 2l*be
3:23*be

Ro 9:26*be
* come to pass

Eze 38:16 be
Zee 14: 8 be
* every armed man of

you will pass
Nu 32:21 will go all of

you armed
* he that hireth them

that pass by
Pr 26:10 rewa r d eth

transgress-
ors

in every place where the
grounded staff shall

Isa 30:32*6very stroke
of t h e ap-
pointed staff'

it came to pass
Lu 10:38*
* it came to pass

Jer 38:28 he was there

t it came to pass on the

Job 1 : 6 there was a
2: 1 there was a

* it came to pass that

Ac 21 : 5

it came to pass, that

Lu 8:40*-^ll
9:57* II

it came to pass, that
after

Ac 21: l*whenitcameto
pass that

it shall come to pass
Zep 1:10*

it shall come to pass,
that

Nu 33:55*shall
* let me pass through

Ne 2: 7 conveyme over
* let the appointed time

pass by
Jer 46:17 passed the

time ap-
pointed

neither can they pass to

us, that would com,e
from thence

Lu 16:26*and that none
may cross
over from
thence to us

to...passage
iSa l3:23*unto...pass

passages
j;g 12: 5, 6*fords
iSa 14 : 4*passes

the passages
Jer 22:20*Abarim
passed

Ge 33: 3*himselfpassed
2Ki 6:30*was passing
2Ch 9:22*exceeded
Isa 41: 3*passeth on
M't 9: l*crossed

20:30*was passing
M'r 6:3.5*spent

53*crossed
Lu 17 :ll*was passing

19: l*was passing
Ac 9: 32*went

passed
Jos 4:23''gone

16: 2 passeth
J'g 12: 1 went
2Ki 8:21 went
Isa 16: 8 are gone

60:15 went
Jer 48:32 are gone
* passed along

Jos 18:13 went over

* came to pass
Lu 24:21 were done
can pass through them

Jer 9 : lO*passeth through
* caused me to pass

Eze 47 : 3, 4''brought me
com^e to pass

Jos 6: 5*be

now it came to pass
2Ch24:ll*and it was so

* one that shall cause an
exactor to pass
through

Da 11:20 a rai ser of

, „ taxes in
s/ia(t pass

Mic 2:13*is passed on
* that shall pass

Eze 39:14 passing
* that shall come to pass

Isa 44: 7 shall come
* them that pass through

Eze 39 :ll''thepassengers
ll''the noses of

the passen-
gers

14 with the pas-
sengersthose

* they...land shall pass
through

Eze 39:15 thepassengers
...land

t thus it cometh to pass
through

Ec 5: 7 in
* to pass

Ps 105:19
Joh 13:19"

* to them that pass by
Pr 9:15 passengers
* unto.,.va.aa

iSa 13:23 to...passage
* what is come to pass

Joh 14:22 how is it

* when it came to pass
that

Ac 21: 1 itcametopass,
that after

while /pass
Ex 33:22*until I have

passed
passage

Isa I0:29*pass

at the passage of
Jos 22:ll*on the side

that per-
taineth to

* passed away
Ec 3:15 past
* passed by from

M't 9:27 departed
* passed on to

Mic 2:13 have passed
through

* passed over
2Ch 21 : 9 went forth

passed otier to them
that were

Ex 38:26 went to he
passed the time ap-

pointed
Jer 46:17*let the ap-

pointed time
pass by

and so passed by

Joh 8:59* II

are passed
Nu 33:5l*pass
* are passed

De 27 : 4 be gone
Job 11:16 pass

* have passed
Nu 21:22 be past

have passed through
Mic 2:13*passed on to
* is passed

Job 30:15 passeth
* is passed 07i

Mic 2:13 shall pass
* it passed

Jos 19:13 passeth on
Simon a Gyrenian, who

passed by
M't 15 :21*passing by. Si-

mon of Gy-
rene

* the present passed
Ge 32:21 went the pres-

ent
* they passed

J'g 6:33 went
* until 1 have passed

Ex 33:22 while I pass

was passed
M'r 5 :21*had crossed

passengers
Pr 9:15*to them that

pass by
the passengers

Eze39:ll''*ttiem thatpass
through

the passengers...Zand

Eze39:l5*thev . - . land
shall pass
through

the noses of the passen-
gers

Eze 39 :ll*them that pass
through

with the passengers
those

Eze 39 :14*them that pass
through

* passes
iSa 14 : 4 passages
passest

De 3:2l*goestover

passeth
Jos 16: 2*passed
Job30:15*is passed
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* passeth

Jer 49:17 goeth
M't 12:43 walketh

15:17 goeth
Lu 11:24 walketh
2Co 3:11 is done
passeth away

Ec 1: 4*goeth
passeth on

Jos 19:l3*it passed
* passeth on

Isa 41: 3 passed
* passeth through

Jer 9:10 ca n pass
through
them

* as often as it passeth
through

Isa 28:19 from the time
that it goeth
forth

because of him that
passeth hy

Zee 9: 8*that none pass
through

even the money of every
one that passeth the
account

2Kil2: 4*in current
money

* let them be as . . . and
passeth

Ps 58 : 8 as . . . let every
one of them
pass

t they are., .that passeth
by

Job 28:4even the
„„„„•„ waters
passmg

Eze 39 :14*that shall pass
* passing

2Co 3 : 7 to be done
* passing along

M'r 1 :16 as he walkedll
* passing aioay

iJo 2: 8 past
* passing by, Simon of

Cyrene
M't 15:21 Simon a Cy

renian, who
passed by

and passing over he will
Isa 31: 5*he will pass

over and
* because of the passing

over of the sins done
aforetime, in

Ro 3:25 for the remis-
sion of sins
that arepast,
through

hardly passing it

Ac 27: 8*with difficulty
e oas ti n g
along it we

o/...passing
Ac 5:l5*as...came
* they, passing through

A.C 13:14 when they de-
parted

* was passing
2Ki 6:30 passed
M't 20:30 passed
Lu 17:11 passed

19: 1 passed
*was passing away

2Co 3:13 is abolished
* passion

Col 3: 5 inordinate af-
fection

* passion of lust

iTh 4: 5 lust of con-
cupiscence

* passions
Eo 1:26 affections
* passions . . . the lusts

thereof
Qa, 5:24 affections . . .

lusts
* sinful passions

Bo 7: 5 motions of sin

is the feast of the pass-
over

M't 26: 2*the passover
cometh

* the Passover
Ac 12: 4 Easter
* the passover cometh

M't 26: 2 is the feast of
. the passover

past
Ec 3:15*passed away
Ac 27: 9*gone by
IJo 2: 8'*pas8lng away

*past
Ac 20:16 by
iPe 4: 3 past of our

lifell

as I have also told you
in time past

Ga 5:21*even as I did

fee past
forewarn you

Nu 21 :22*have passed
* be past

iCo 7:36 pass
in time past

Eph 2: 2*aforetime
Ph'm ll*aforetime
Heb 1: l*of old time

* iti time past
2Sa 15:34 hitherto
Isa 16:13 s i n c e that

time
in times past

De 2 :l0*aforetime
lSal9: 7*beforetime
Eph 2: 3*once
* in ways past finding

out
Job 34:24 without num-

ber
mcmths past

Job 29 : 2*the months of
old

that are past
Ro 3:25*done afore-

_^ time
times past

Ac 14:16*the genera-
tions gone

. by
was past

Lu 9:36*came
which., .in times past

Ga l:23'*once

ye being in time past
Eph 2:ll'''aforetime ye
* take his pastime

Ps 104:26 play

T^SkStoT to follow
Jer 17 :16*shepherd after

pastors
Jer 2: 8*rulers

3:15*shepherds
10:2l*shepherds
12:l0*shepherds
22:22*shepherds
23 : 1. 2*shepherds

* pasture
Jer 50:19 habitation
Eze 34:18 pastures
Mic 2:12 fold
* their pasture

Isa 49: 9 in all high
pastures P^^^^^

Eze34:18*pasture

pastures
Isa 7:19 bushes
Jer 9:10 habitations

23:10 p 1 e a s a nt
places

Am 1: 2 habitations
Zep 2: 6 dwellings

t excellency of the pas-
tures

Ps 37:20 fat of lambs
their pastures

Isa 49 : 9*0 n all bare
heights

t patched
Jos 9: 5 clouted

path
Ps 77:l9*paths

^path
Pr 15:19 way
* path for

Ps 78:50 way to

path of
Nu 22:24*hollow way

between
Zest thou shouldest pon-

der the path
Pr 5: 6*so that she

flndeth not
the level
path

" so that she flndeth not
the level path

Pr 5:6lest thou
shouldest
ponder the
path

* that path no bird of
xrrey

Job 28 : 7 there is a path
which no
fowl

there is a path which no
fowl

Job 28: 7*that path no

paths
bird of prey

Ps 17: 4"^ways
Jer 18:15*bypaths
* paths

Ps 77:19 path
Pr 5:21 goings
paths of their way

Job 6:18*caravans that
travel by
the way of

* .. them
* patience

Re 2:19 thy patience
* patience of

2Th 3: 5 patient wait
ing for

and hath long patience
for

Jas 5: 7*being patient
over

"' that by patience
Ro 2: 7 who by patient

continuance
patient

iTh 5:l4*longsuffering
iTi 3: 3*gentle
2Ti 2:24*forbearing
patient waiting for

2Th 3: 5*patienceof
*be patient

Job 6:11 prolongmylife
* being patient over

Jas 5: 7 and hath long
patience for

who by patient continu-
ance

Ro 2: 7*thatby patience
pattern

Heb 8: 5*pattern that
was

* pattern that was
Heb 8: 5 pattern
a pattern

Tit 2 : 7'*an ensample
a pattern to

iTi l:16'*aQensampleof
* like in pattern to

Heb 9:24 which are the
figures of

the pattern
Ex 25: 9*even the pat'

tern
* the pattern

2Ti 1:13 fast the form

them...make to pay trib-
ute until

2Ch 8: 8'^of them...raise
a levy of
bondserv-

topay ^°*^- "^to

M't 18:25*wherewith to

payed ^""^

Pr 7:14*paid
Heb 7: 9*paid

patterns
Heb 9:23*copies

Paul
Ac 18: l'*hell

23:11* II

25: 7*himll
28:17, 30*hell

^Paul
Ac 25: 8 hell

26:25 hell

28:16 butPaulil

but Paul
Ac 28:16*Paulll

by the hand ofme Paul
Col 4:18*of me Paul

with mine
own hand

* of me Paul with mine
own hand

Col 4 : 18 by the hand of
me Paul

to keep Paul
Ac 24 :23*that he should

be kept in
chargell

that were o/Paul's com,-
pany

Ac 21: 8*
II

* pavilion
Nu 25: 8 tent
Job 36:29 tabernacle
Isa 4: 6 tabernacle

pay
2Ch27: 5*render

*pay
Ex 22 : 1,4 restore
M't 20: 8 give

pay me that

M't 18:28*paywhat
pay tithe of

M't 23:23*tithe
* pay ivhat

M't 18:28 pay me that

JiotH pay /or i<

Nu 20:l9*will I give the
pricethereof

peace
Le 17: 5*sacrifices

peace
Nu 15 : 8*for peace
2Sa 6:18*the peace
2Ch30:22*sacrifices of

peace
Ezr 7:12*
Ac 10:36*good tidings

* peace ^^P^^^«
Es 7:4 tongue
Job 6:24 tongue
Ca 8:10 favour
Jer 33: 9 prosperity
Am 6:10 tongue
Hab 1:13 tongue
Eph 2:17" f
* at peace with me

Isa 42:19 perfect
* be at peace

Ro 12:18 live peaceably

by peace shall
Da 8:25*in their secur-

ity shall he
for peace

Isa 38:17*it was for my
peace that

ftacZ...peace
2Ki 9:3l*is it peace,

thou
hold his peace

iCo I4:30*keep silence
* in peace to the

Ge 33:18 to Shalem, a
* is it peace, thou Zimri

2Ki 9:31 had Zimri
peace

* it was for my peace
that

Isa 38:17 for peace
* much peace

Ac 24 : 2 g r e a t quiet-
ness

nobles held their peace
Job29:l0*voice of the

nobles was
hushed

preach the gospel of
peace, and

Ro 10:15* II

* proclaimed peace
J'g 21:13 to call peace

ably
* sTiaZZ...peace and

Job 13:19 if . . . tongue, I
shall

* so the church . . . Sa-
maria had peace

Ac 9:31 then had the
churches
rest ... Sa-
maria

" there shall be the seed
o/ peace

Zee 8:12 the seed shall
be prosper-
ous

* when they are in peace
Ps 69:22 that which

should have
been for
their wel
fare

* your peace loith me
2Ki 18:31 an agreement

with me by
a present

Isa 36:16 an agreement
with me by
a present

guiet and peaceable
iTi 2: 2*tran(iuil and

, , quiet
peaceably

Da li:2i*time of secur-
ity

he shall enter peaceably
Da ll:24*in time of

security
shall he
come

live peaceably
Ro 12:l8*be at peace

to call peaceably
J'g 21:13*proelaimed

peace
gavest thou the goodly

wings unto the pea-
cocks

Job39:13tthe wing of
the ostrich
rejoiceth

tthe wings of
the ostrichwave

of * pearl
Proudly

Re 18:16 pearlsll

pearls

Job28:18*crystal
Re I8:16*pearlll

t peculiar
De 7:6 special

peculiar people
Tit 2:l4*people for his

own posses-
sion

iPe 2: 9*people for
God's own
possession

peculiar treasure
Psl35: 4town posses-

sion
peculiar...wnto himself

De 14 : 2t. . . for his own
possession

t a peculiar people unto
himself

De 26:18 his peculiar
people

a peculiar treasure unto
me

Ex 19: 5tmine own
possession

his peculiar peopZe
De 26:18ta peculiar

people unto
himself

ta people for
his own
possession

t the day that I do
make, even a pecul-
iar treasure

Mai 3:17 that day when
I make up

* pedestal
°^^^"^^^^

iKi 7:29 base
* a pedestal

iKi 7:31 the base
peeled

Isa 18: 2, 7*smooth
Eze29:l8twora
* peeled

Ge 30:37 pilled

* peeled over against
Ge 30:38 pilled before
peep

Isa 8:19*chirp

peeped
Isa 10:14*chirped
* Peleg

Lu 3:35 Phalec
* pelican

Isa 34:11 cormorant
Zep 2:14 cormorant
pen of the writer

J'g 5:14*m a r s h al

'

staff

* bear the penalty
Pr 19:19 suffer punish-

pence
^^^*

M't 18:28tshillings
M'r 14: 5+shillings
Lu 7:41tshillings

10:35tshillings
Johl2: 5tshillings
* pencil

Isa 44:13 line
* pendants

Isa 3:19 chains
* the pendants

J'g 8:26 collars

penny
M't 20: 2. 9, 10. 13 1 shil-

ling
22:19tdenarius

M'r I2:l5tdenarius
Lu 20:24tdenarius
Re 6: e^'tshilling

penn3r\irorth

M'r 6:37ts hill ings'
worth

Joh 6: 7tsh i 1 1 ings'
^»«„..« worthpenury

Lu 21: 4'*want

Ex
Le
Do

Jos

J'g

iKi

iCh

Ne

Es

Part
People

people
Ge i7:i6*peoples

27 :29*people8
28: 3*peoples
29: l*children
48: 4*peoples
49:l0*peoples
15:14*peoples
10: 6*congregatlon
6:l4*iieoples
7: 6% 7''. 14, 16, 19

*people3
10:15*peoples
13: 7*|)eopIe3
20:16*reoples
28:io*the peoples

64*poople8
32: 8*i)eni)Ie8
33: 3, l9*people8
3:17*nation
4: l*nation
24*peoj)les

5: 8*nation
8:ll''*men

10:13*nation
24:17. 18*peopl6S
2:l2*peoples
5:14*peoples
4:34*peoples
8:43^the peoples

53. 60*people8
9: 7*peoples
5:25*peoples

16: 8. 26. 28*people8
2Ch 6 :33**the peoples

32:13, 19*peopIes
35: 5. 7 I3*childrea

of the peo-
ple

Ezr 6:12*peoples
9: 1", 2, unpeoples

10: 2, ll*peoples
9:24, 30*peoples

10:28^ 30. 3l*peoples
1:11, l6*people8
3: 8|'*neoples

14*tlie peoples
8:l3*the peoples
9: 2*the peoples

Job 36:20, 3l*peoples
Ps 2: l*peoples

7: 7, 8*peoples
9: 8*peoples
33:10*people3 to be
44: 2, l4*peoples
45:17*peoples
47 : 1, 3, 9»*peoples

l*peoples
7*peoples
9*peoples
7*peoples
8*peoples
3^, 4, 5^*people&

68:30=*peoples
77:14*peoples
89:50*peoples
96: 3*the peoples

7, 10, i3*peoples
97: 6*peoples
98: 9*peoples
99: 1, 2*people3

102:22*peoples
105: l*peoples

44*peoples in pos-
session

108: 3*peoples
117: l*peoples
148:ll*peoples
149: 7*peoples

Isa 2: 3, 4*peoples
3:l3*peoples
8: 9*peoples

10:13, 14*peoples
ll:lO*peoples
12: 4*peoples
14: 2, 6*people3
17:12*peoples
25: 6. 7*peoples
33: 3*peoples are

12*peoples
l*peoples
l*people3
4, 9*peoples
1. 22*people3
4", 5*people3
4''*people3
7*peoples
2*peoples
9*peoples

10''*peoples
3, 6*peoples
3*peoples
l*peoples

58*peoples
I8*ye peoples
45*peoples
6*peoples
17*peoples
34, 35, 4l*peoples
7*peoples
2*peoples

33, 36*peoples
19. 25*peoples
13*peoples
l2*peoples
3. 9. I0*peoples

49:
56:
57:
65:
66:
67:

34
41
43
49
51
55
56
60
61
62
63

Jer 10
34
51

La 1
3

Eze 3
11
20
25
26
27
28
29
31
32
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people—continued
Eze34:13*peoples

36:15*peoples
38: 6,8, 9,15, 22*peo-

ples
39: 4, 27*peoples

Da 3: 4. 7^*peoples
4: l*the peoples
6:19*peoples
6:25*the peoples
7 :l4*the peoples

Ho 7: 8*peoples
10:10*peoples

Joe 2: 6, i7''*peoples
3: 8*nation

Mic 4: 1,3, 5,i3*peoples
5: 7, 8*peoples

Hab 2: 5, 8, io*peoples
Zep 2: 9''*nation

3: 9*peoples
20*the peoples

Zee 8:20. 22*peoples
10: 9*peoples
ll:10*peoples
12: 2*peoples

S'^the peoples
3''*natioDs
4. 6*peoples

14:12*peoples
M't 7:28*multitudes

9:23*crowd
12:23. 46*multitudes
21:26*multitu(le

M'r 7:17*multitude
8: 6-*multitude
9:15*inultitude

12:41*niultitude
16:11. 15*multitude

Lu 2:3l*reoples
3:10*multitudes
5: 3*m altitudes
7: 9*multitude
24*maltitudes

8:40*multitude
42*multitudes

9:ll*multitndes
11:14, 29*multitudes
12:54*multitudes
13:l7*multitude
23:48*multitudes

Joh 6:24*multitude
7:l2''*multitudes

20, 49*multitude
ll:42*raultitude
12:17. 29*multitude

34*m u 1 1 i t u d e
therefore

Ae 4:25, 27*peoples
8: 6*multitudes

14:11, I3*multitudes
14*multitude
18*multitu(le9

17: 8*multitude
13*multitudes

19:35*multitude
21:27*multitude

35*crowd
Be 7: 9*peoples

21: 3*peoples
* people

Ex 21: 8 nation
J'g 7 : 7 other people
Jer 15: 7 people, since
Am 1: 6, 9 captivity
Joh 6:10 men
people a

M't 27:l5*multitude one

people for
Eze 27 : 3*peoples unto

people Tiad

M't I4:13*multitudes

people... ?iim,

Lu 4:42*multitudes .. .

^ after him
people of

Ezr 9:14*peoplesthatdo

people shall

Hab 2:13''*nation

people shall labour in

the very
Hab 2 :13*peopleslabour

for the

people, that

Ps 87: 6*peoples

people that were
Job 5 : 6*nation, even

the

people, there shall be

Isa 24:13*peoples

people together to

De 33:l7*peoples all of
them, even

people were
M't 9:25'''crowd was

people, which
Eze 23 :24*people8 ; they

* a people

De 33:29 people

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

t a people for his own
possession

De 26:18 his peculiar
people

t a peculiar people unto
himself

De 26:18 his peculiar
people

aboue...people
Ex 19: 5*from among...

peoples

all sick people that were
taken

M't 4:24*thatwere sick,
holden

all the T^eoTple unto him,
he

M'r 7:14*to him the
multitude
again, audll

all ye people

2Chl8:27*ye peoples, all

of you
Mic 1: 2*ye peoples, all

of you
among the people

M't 9:35* II

* and all the people
Lu 8:37 then the whole

multitude

and many of the people
Joh 7 :3l'^but of the mul-

titude many
and when they had set

the people
Jos 8 :13*so they set the

people

as other people

Ho 9: 1*1 i k e the
peoples

barbarous people
Ac 28: 2*barbarians

becawse...people

M'rll:18*for . . . multi-
tude

&Mi...people
M'r 12:12*and they . . .

multitude

by them that are no
people

Ro 10:19*wi th that
which is no
nation

deceiveth the people

Joh 7:12*1 eadeth the
mul titudei
astray

|

*from among all the,

people
iKi 12:31 of the lowest

oft'iepeople
13:33 of the lowest

of the people

* had pity on Ids people

Joe 2:18 pity his people

him shall the people
cur.se

Pr 24:24*peoples shall
, curse him

his people
lSal2:22'^a people unto

himself

his peculiar people
De 26:18ta peculiar

people unto
himself

ta people for
his own
possession

Jesus, when he came out,

saw much people

M'r 6:34*he came forth
and saw a
great multi-
tudell

laud him, all ye people

Ro 15:ll*let all the
peoples
praise him

manner o/ people
Ge 25:23*peoples

m,anv of the people

Joh 7:40*some of the
multitude

much people
M'r 6:2l*a great multi-

tude was
24*a great multi-

tude
Lu 7 :ll*a great multi-

tude
8: 4*a great multi-

tude
9:37*agreat multi-

tude

M'r

Ps

Joh I2:12*a great multi-
tude

Re 19: l*a great multi-
, tude

my people
Ps 68:22*them

my princely people

Ca 6:12 Ammi-nadib
number o/ people

M'r I0:46*multitude

people
De 33 :29*a people

people, every one
iKi 22:28*ye peoples, all

o/ people
M't 4:25* 11

of. .people

Es 8:17*from among...
peoples

of the lowest of the
people

iKi 12:31*f r o m among
all the people

13:33*f r o m among
all the people

other people
Le 20:24, 26*the peoples

pity his people

Joe 2:18*had pity on his
people

sent away the people
:'r 6:45*himself send-

eth the mul-
titudell

sharp in the heart of the
king's enemies;
whereby the people
fall under thee

45: 6*sh arp; the
peoples fall

under thee;
they are in
the heart of
the king's
enemies

* sins of the people

Heb 7:27 people's
* so they set the people

Jos 8:13 and when they
had set the
people

that, as the people

Lu 5: l*while the mul-
titude

that the people
Joh 7 :32*the multitude

that this people

J'g 2 :20*this nation
the people

J'g 9:44*
2Sa 2i:48*peoples
Ps l8:47*peoples

105:20*peop]es
40*thev

M'r 9:25*a multitude
Ac 24:12* a crowd
* the people

iSa 14:25 they of the
land

M'r 6:54 they

the people also
Johl2:18*also the mul-

titude went
and

the people is one

Ge 11: 6*they are one
people

the people resort

M'r 10: l*multitudes
come to-
gether

the people unto him . . .

also, he
M'r 8:34*unto him the

multitude
and

* the common people
Joh 12: 9 much people

the day following, when
the people

Joh 6:22*on the morrow
the multi-
tude

the heart of this people
Ac 28:27*this people's

heart
there shall be a bridle

in the jaws of the
people, causing
them to err

Isa 30:28*a bridle that
causeth t o
err shall be
in the jaws
of the peo
pies

there., .together an innu-
merable multitude
o/ people

Lu 12: l*th e many
thousands
of the mul-
titude. . .to-

gether
•* they are one people

Ge 11: 6 the people is

one
<7ieyo/...people

Re 11: 9*from among
...peoples

to be his own people
lChl7:21'*unto himself

for a people

to the people
Lu 23: 4*the multitudes

*unto himself for a
people

iCh 17:21 to be his own
people

unto the people
Lu 13:l44o the multi-

tude
was. . .among the peo-

ple

Joh 7:43*arose. . .in the
multitude

*when therefore the
people saw

Joh 6:14 then those
men, when
they had
seen

wTio.. .people, and, hav-
ing

Ac 14 :19*and having. .

.

multitudes,
they

whom say the people
Lu 9:l8*who do the

m u 1 titudes

people's ^^^

Heb 7:27*sins of the
people

* this people's heart

Ac 28:27 the heart of
this people* peoples

Ge 17:16 people
25:23 ma n n e r of

people
27:29 people
28: 3 people
48: 4 people
49:10 people

Ex 15:14 people
De 2:25 nations

4: 6, 27 nations
6:14 people
7: 6, 7, 14, 16, 19

people
10:15 people
13: 7 people
14: 2 the nations
20:16 people
28:64 people
30: 3 nations
32: 8 people
33:19 people

Jos 4:24 people
24:17, 18 people

J'g 2:12 people
5:14 people

2Sa 22:48 the people
iKi 4:34 people

8:53, 60 people
9: 7 people

iCh 5:25 people
16: 8, 26, 28 people

2Ch 7:20 nations
13: 9 nations
32:13, 19 people

Ezr 6:12 people
9: 1, 2. 11 people

10: 2, 11 people
Ne 1:8 nations

9:22 nations
24. 30 people

10:28. 30. 31 people
Es 1:11,16 people

3: 8 people
Job 36:20, 31 people
Ps 2: 1 people

7:7,58 people
9: 8 people

18:47 the people
44: 2,14 people
45:17 people
47 : 1, 3, 9 people
49: 1 people
56: 7 people
57: 9 people
65: 7 people
66: 8 people
67 :

3''. 4, 5^people
68:30''people

Ps 77:14 people
87 : 6 people, that
89:50 people
96: 5 nations

7, 10, 13 people
97: 6 people
98: 9 people
99: 1, 2 j)eople

102:22 people
105: 1 people

20 the people
106:34 nations
108: 3 people
117: 1 people
148:11 people
149: 7 people

Isa 2: 3, 4 people
3:13 people
8: 9 people

10:13, 14 people
11:10 people
12: 4 people
14: 2, 6 people
17:12 people
24:13 people, there

shall be
25: 6, 7 people
33:12 people
34: 1 people
41: 1 people
43 : 4, 9 people
49: 1, 22 people
51 : 4, 5 people
55: 42people
56: 7 people
60: 2 people
61: 9 people
62:10 people
63 : 3, 6 people

Jer 10: 3 people
34: 1 people
51:58 people

La 3:45 people
Eze 3: 6 people

11:17 people
20:34, 35, 41 people
25: 7 people
26: 2 people
27:33 people

36 people shall
28:19, 25 people
29:13 people
31:12 people
32 : 3, 9, 10 people
34:13 people
36:15 people
38: 6, 8°people

sanation
9, 15, 22 people

39: 4, 27 people
3: 4, 7''people
5:19 people
7: 8 people

10:10 people
2: 6. 17 people
4: 1. 3, 5, 13 people
5: 7, 8 people

Hab 2: 5,8, 10 people
Zep 3: 9 people
Zee 8:20, 22 people

10: 9 people
11:10 people
12 : 2, 4, 6 people
14:12 people
2:31 people
4:25, 27 people
7: 9 people

21: 3 people

t peoples
De 33: 3 people
* peoples all of them,

€V67i

De 33:17 people to-
gether to

* peoples are
Isa 33: 3 people

* peoples labour for the

Hab 2:13 people shall
labour i n
the very

* peoples shall curse

him
Pr 24:24 him shall the

people curse
* peoples that do

Ezr 9:14 people of

peoples; they

Eze 23:24 people, which
* peoples to be

Ps 33:10 people
* peoples unto

Eze 27 : 3 people for

* a bridle that causeth
to err shall be in the
jaws of the peoples

Isa 30:28 there shall be
a bridle in
the jaws of
the people
causing
them to err

Da

Ho

Joe
Mic

Lu
Ac
Re

* from amon(7. ..peoples
Ex 19: 5 above...people
Es 8:17 of.. .people
Re 11: 9 they of. ..peo-

ple
* let all the peoples

• praise him
Ro 16:11 laud him. all

ye people
* like the peoples

Ho 9: 1 asotherpeople
* sharp ; the peoples

fall under thee ; they
are in the heart of
the king's enemies

Ps 46: 5 sharp in the
heart of the
king's
enemies :

whereby th»
people fall

under thee

the peoples
Le 20:24, 26 other

people
De 4:19 nations

28:10 people
37 nations

iKi 8:43 people
iCh 16:24 nations
2Ch 6:33 people
Es 3:14 people

8:13 people
9: 2 people

Ps 96: 3 people
Da 4: 1 people

6:25 people
7:14 people

Zep 3:20 people
Zee 12: 3 people
" ye peoples

La 1:18 people
'* ye peoples, all of you

iKi 22:28 Opeople.every
one of you

2Ch 18:27 all ye people
Mic 1 : 2 all ye people
" in the matter o/Peor

Nu 25:18 for Peor's sake

for Peor's sake
Nu 25:l8*ia the matter

of Peor
peradventure

Ge 31:31*lest
38:11*-
44:34*

peradventure
Jer 21 : 2 if so be that
M't 25: 9 not so, lestll

Joseph will peradven-
ture

Jer 50:15*it may be that
Joseph will

perceive
De 29: 4*know
Jos 22:31*know
Pr 1: 2*discern
Ec 3:22*9aw
Lu 8:46*perceived
Ac 8:23*see
" perceive

M't 13:15 see
16: 9, 11 understand

Ac 28:27 see

perceive...</ie same
2Co 7: 8*see...that

perceive we the love of
God

iJo 3 :16*know we love

perceive ye

Johl2:19*behold
* perceive ye not

M't 15:17 do not ye yet
understand

*= and perceive

Johl2:40 nor under-
stand

* and thou shatt not per-

ceive
Pr 14: 7 when thou

perceivest
not

can perceive
Eph 3: 4 may under-

stand

deeper speech than thou
canst perceive

Isa 33:l9td e e p speech
that thou
canst not
perceive

td e e p speech
that thou
canst not
comprehend
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* should not perceive it

Lu 9:45 perceive it not
* that he s/iowZd perceive

...hear

Jer 23:18 aud hath per
ceived . .

heard
that ye may perceive

lSal2:l7*and ye shall
know

perceived
Ge 19:33. 36*knew
J^g 6:22*saw
iKi 22:33*saw
2Chl8:32*saw
Ac 23:29*found
* perceived

M'r 12:12 knew
Lu 7:39 known

8:46 perceive
Joh 8:27 understood
Ac 19:34 knew

27:39 discovered

perceived it not
Lu 9:45*should not

perceive it

*perceived that for envy
...had delivered him
up

M'r 15:10 knew that . . .

had deliv-
ered hina for
envy

perceived the breadth of
the earth

JobSS :l8tcomprehended
the breadth
of the earth

Jcomprehended
thii earth in
its breadth

* perceived through
Bo 1:20 understood by
and hath perceived . .

.

heard
Jer 23 :l8*that he should

perceive
hear

* and they perceived not
Lu 18:34 neither knew

they
* Jesus perceived

Joh 16:19 now Jesus
knew

lo, /perceived that

Ne 6:12*1 discerned,
and, lo

wTien...perceived
Es 4: l*now when..

knew
M'r 2: 8*. ..perceiving
Lu 5 :22*.. .perceiving

when J(P.SM.s. ..perceived
Joh 6:l5*Jesus . . . per

ceiving

which when Jesus per-
ceived, he said unto
them

M't 16 : 8*and Jesus per-
ceiving it

^ said
perceivest

Lu 6:4i*considerest

when thou perceivest
not

Pr 14: 7*and thou shalt
not perceive

ye<...perceivetli

Job33:l4*though . . „ re-
gardeth

perceiving
M'r 12:28*knowing
Ac 14: 9*seeing
* perceiving

M'r 5:30 knowing
Lu 9:11 when they

knew
and Jesus, perceiving

Lu 9:47*but when Je-
sus saw

* and Jesus perceiving
it said

M't 16: 8 which when
Jesus per-
ceived, he
sairl unto
them

* but...perceiving it

M't 26:10 when,..under-
stood it, he

* Jesus perceiving
M't 12:15 w hen Jesus

knew
M'r 2: 8 when Jesus

perceived
Lu 5:22 when Jesus

perceived

iCh

M't
Lu

'* JesMs...perceiving
Joh 6:15 when Jesus,

perceived
* Jesus perceiving it

M'r 8:17 when Jesus
knew it, he

* <fperchance
iSa 20:10 or what if

perdition
2Pe 3: 7*destruction
* perdition

Ph'p 3:19 destruction
* Ferez

Ge 38:29 Pharez
46:12^Pliarez

Nu 26:20, 21 Pharez
Ru 4:12, IS^Pharez

2 : 4. 5 Pharez
4: 1 Pharez
9: 4 Pharez
1: 3^Phares
3:33 Phares

* Perezites
Nu 26:20 Pharzites
perfect

Isa 42:l9*at peace with
me

Ac 22: 3*strict
24:22*exact

2Col3:ll*perfeeted
Eph 4:13*fullgrown
2Ti 3:17*complete
Re 3: 2tfulfilled

tperfected
* perfect

2Sa22:262upright
Ps 18:25''upright

19:13 upright
37:18 upright

119:80 sound
Pr 11:20 upright

28:10 upright
Ph'p 1 : 6 perform
* perfect and so forth

Ezr 7:12 perfect peace,
and at such
a time

"^ perfect in
Eze 27 : 3 of perfect

perfect peace, and at
such a time

Ezr 7 :12*perfect and bo
forth

* perfect toward
2Sa 22:24 upright before
* perfect icith

Ps 18:23 upright before
bud is perfect

Isa 18: 5*blossomisover
give a perfect lot

iSa 14:4l*shew the right
* guideth the perfect in

his way
2Sa22:33 maketh my

way perfect

had perfect understand-
ing of all things

Lu 1: 3*t raced the
course of all
things ac
curatoly

* liim that is perfect
Pr 29:10 the upright

ifI say, Iam -perfect

Job 9:20*though I be
perfect

made perfect by
Ga 3 : 3*perfected in

made perfect in

Johl7:23*perfected into

made...beauty perfect
Eze27:ll*perfected .

beauty
make you perfect

iPe 5:10*shall himself
perfect

maketh my way perfect
2Sa 22 :33*guideth the

peifectinhis

o/ perfect
Eze 27 : 3*perfect in

shall him.self perfect
iPe 5:10 make you per-

fect

that is perfect
Lu 6 :40*w hen he is

perfected
* the perfect

Job 12: 4 upright
Ps 18:25 an upright

t the perfect
iCo 2: 6 them that are

perfect

them that are perfect
iCo 2: 6tthe perfect

tthem that are
fullgrown

* they that are perfect
Psll9: 1 theundeflled
* though I be perfect

Job 9:20 if I say, I am
perfect

* perfected
iCo 1:10 perf ec t I y

joined
2Co 13:11 perfect
Heb 7:28 who is conse

crated
t perfected

Re 3: 2 perfect
* perfected...^eawiy

Eze 27:11 made. ..beauty
perfect

* perfected m
Ga 3: 3 made perfect

by
°^ perfected t« to

Joh 17:23 made perfect
in

* when he is perfected
Lu 6:40 that is perfect
* perfecter

Heb 12: 2 finisher

perfecting
2Coi3: 9 perfection
perfection

Isa 47: 9*full measure
2Gol3: 9*perfecting

all perfection
Job 28 : 3*to the furthest

bound
he prolong the perfec-

tion til ereof upon
Jobl5:29ttheir produce

bend to
ttheir posses-

sions be ex-

perfectly
tended on

M't 14:36* II

Ac 18:26*carefully

perfectly joined
iCo l:10*perfected

enquire something more
perfectly concernnig
liim

Ac 23:15*judge of his
case more
exactly

of him more perfectly

Ac 23:20*more exactly
concerning
him

* set your hope per-
fectly on

iPe 1:13 hope to the

perform ^'^^^^^

Ge 26: 3*establish
Nu 4:23*wait upon
De 9: 5*establish

23:23*do
iKi 6:12*establish

12:15*establish
2Ki23: 3. 24*conlirm
2Chl0:15*establish
Jer 11: 5*establish
Ph'pl: 6*perfect
* perform

2Ki 19:31 do
Isa 37:32 do
Jer 44:25''su rely per-

form
Lu 13:32 I do
* perform every word

that
Jer 44:17 do whatsoever

thing
* perform the duty of an

husband's brother
unto

Ge 38: 8 marry
perform the. . .promised

to

Lu 1 :72*shew ... to-
wards

how to perform
Ro 7:l8*todo

Iioill perform
Psll9:l06*h a ve con-

flrmed
now therefore perform

...of it

2Co 8:ll*but now com-
plete. ..also

* shall perform
Isa 48:14 will do
* performance

Lu 1:45 fulfillment

a performance
2Co 8:ll*the comple-

tion
performed

iKi 8:20*ostablished
Es l:15*done
Lu 2:39*accomplished
Ro 15:28*accomplished
* performed

2Sa 14:22 fulfilled
Eze 12:28 done
be performed

Lu l:20*couie to pass
* be performed

Eze 12:25 come to pass
shall be performed

Jer 51:29*do stand
in performing

Nu 15 : 3, 8*to a c c o m-
* perfume

Ex 30:35 confection
* a perfume

Ex 30:25 an ointment
as for the perfume

Ex 30 :37*the incense
it a perfume

Ex 30:35*of it incense
* perfumer

Ex 30:25,35 apothecary
37:29 apothecary

Ec 10: 1 apothecary
Pergamos

Re l:ll*Pergamum
2:12*Pergamum

* Pergamum
Re 1:11 Pergamos

2:12 Pergamos
perhaps

2Co 2 : 7*by any means
perilous

2Ti 3: l*grievous

perish
Nu 17 :12''*are undone
Pr 29:18*ca8t off re-

straint
Lu 15:17*perish here
iCo l:i8tare perishing
2Co 2 :15tare perishing

4:16*is decaying
2Th 2 :lotare perishing
* perish

Nu 17:12 die
De 7:20 be destroyed
Es 4:14 be destroyed
Ac 27:34 fall

"•perish all of us
Nu 17:13 be consumed

with dying
perish for ever

Nu 24:24*eome to de-
struction

* perish here
Lu 15:17 perish

all perish
Nu 17 :l2*are all undone
and shall utterly perish

...oicn corruption
2Pe 2:12*shall ... de-

stroy i ng
surely b e
destroyed

be that he perish for
ever

Nu 24:20*come to de-
struction

* cause us to perish
Jos 7: 7 destroy us
* cause you to perish

De 28:63 destroy you
* caused thee to perish

De 28:51 destroyed thee
in him should not

perish, but
Joh 3 :l5*may in him
* make them to perish

De 9: 3 destroy them
* make. ..to perish

De 7:24 destroy
* maketh to perish

De 8:20 destroyeth
shall the loeak brother

perish, for lohom
iCo 8:ll*hethatisweak

perisheth,
the brother
for whose
sake

that it perish
Ex 21 :26*and destroy it

* ye perish
De 11 :17 lest ye perish

* perished
Re 18:14 departed

* perished by
iCo 10:10 were destroy-

ed of
* perished by the

iColo: 9 were destroy-
ed of

* not owe., .perished
Joh 17:12 none.. .is lost

* w/ipre/oreis...perished
Jer 9:12 for what . . .

perisheth
perisheth

Jer 48:46*is undone
* perisheth

Job 36:14 is
M'r 2:22 isspilledll

for 10 /loi. ..perisheth

Jer 9:12*whorefore is...

perished
* he that is weak per-

isheth, the brother
for whose sake

iCo 8:11 shall the weak
brother
perish, for
whom

* perishing
2Co 4:3 lost

t are perishing
iCo 1:18 perish
20o 2:15 perish
2Th 2:10 perish
* Perizzite

Go 15:20 Perizzites
Ex 3: 8, 17 Perizzites

23:23 Perizzites
De 7: 1 Perizzites

20:17 Perizzites
Jos 3:10 Perizzites

12: 8 Perizzites
24:11 Perizzites

Ne 9: 8 Perizzites
* the Perizzite

J'g 3: 5 Perizzites

Perizzites
Ge 15:20*Perizzite
Ex 3:8, l7*Perizzite

23:23*Perizzit6
De 7: l*Perizzite

20:17*Perizzite
Jos 3:10*Perizzite

12: 8*Perizzite
24:ll*Perizzite

J'g 3: 5*tlie Perizzite
Ne 9: 8*Perizzite

perjured persons
iTi l:lO*false swearers
/ speak this by permis-

sion
iCo 7: etthis I say by

way of per-
mission

tthis I say by
way of con-
cession

t this I say by way
permission

iCo 7: 6 I speak this by
permission

* permit
iTi 2:12 suffer

pernicious

2Pe 2: 2*lascivious

perpetual
Le 6:20*perpetually
Hab 3: 6*overlasting

perpetual desolations

Jer 25:l2*desolate for
ever

a perpetual
Jer 50: 5*an everlasting

thou enemy, destruc-
tions are come to a
perpetual end

Ps 9: 6*tho enemy are
come to an
end,theyare
desolate for
ever

* wu7/i perpetual enmity
Ezo25:15 for the old

hatred
* perpetually

Le 6:20 perpetual
* in perpetuity

Le 25:23,30 forever
perplexed

Lu 9: 7*muchperplexed
* perplexed

Da 5:9 astonied
Lu 24: 4 much perplex-

ed
Ac 2:12 in doubt

* am perplexed about
Ga 4:20 stand in doubt

of
* /, being perplexed hou>

to inquire concern-
in;! these things

Ac 25:20 b ecau se I
doubted of
such man-
ner of ques-
tions, III

* was much perplexed
M'r 6:20 did many

tliingsll
Ac 10:17 doubted
* were much perplexed

concerning
Ac 5:24 doubted of

persecute
Ps 7:1, 5*pursue

35: 3*pursue
6*pursuing

71:ll*pursue
83:15*pursue

Jer 29:l8'^pursue after
* persecute

Ps 55: 3 hate

persecute and destroy
them in anger

La 3 :66'*thou wilt pur-
sue them in
anger, and
destroy
them

* persecute Jesus
Joh 5:16 persecute

Jesus, and
sought to
slay himll

persecute we
Jobl9:28*we will perse-

cute
* dirZ.. .persecute

Ac 7 :52 have . . . perse-
cuted

* that persecute
M't 5:44 which despite-

ful 1 y use
you, and
persecutoll

the wicked in his pride
doth persecute the
poor

Ps 10: 2*in the pride of
the wicked
tlie poor is
hotly pur-
sued

* we will persecute
Job 19:28 persecute we
which despitefully use

you. and persecute
M't 5:44*thatpersecutell

persecuted
La 3:43*pursued
* persecuted

o/Ge 49:23 hated
persecuted, but

2Co 4: 9*pursued. yet
* am I still persecuted

Ga 5:11 do I yet suffer
persecution

* and persecuted
Job 16: 9 wlio hateth
have persecuted

iTh 2:l5*draveout
/lare...persecuted

Ac 7 :52*did...persecute
IS persecuted, and

Isa 14: 6*with a perse-
cution, that

* that...may not be per-
secuted

Ga 6:12 lest., .should
suffer per-
secution

* persecutest
Job 30:21 opposest thy-

self against
Ac 9: 5 persecutest: it

is hard for
thee to kick
against the
pricksll

persecution
Ac ll:19*tribulation

do I pet suffer persecu-
tion

Ga 6:ll*am I still per-
secuted

lest...sho7dd suffer- per-
secution

Ga 6:12*that...may not
be persecute<|
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necks . . .under persecu-

tion
La 5: 5*pursuers . . .

upon our
necks

* with a persecution that

Isa 14: 6 is persecuted,
and

persecutors
Ne 9:ll*pursuers

persecutors are
La 4:19*pursuers were

against the pereecutors
Ps 7 :13*flery shafts

Eze 27 :10 they of Persia
* persist

Ec 8: 3 stand

person
Nu 5: 6*soul
De 15:22*
Ps 49:10*
Jer 52:25*face
M't 27:24*man
Heb 1: 3*substanc0

Persecution
Places

who persuaded
Ac 14:l9*and having

persuaded

almost thou persuadest
me to be

Ac 26:28*with but little

persuasion
thou would-
e s t fain
make mell

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

a goodly person
Ge 39: 6*coniely

a wicked person
Ps 101 : 4*evil thing

accept his person
Job 13 : 8tr e s p e c t his

person
tshow i)artial-

ity to him
an...person

Nu 19:17*the
* back to thee in his own

person
Ph'm 12 again: thou

therefore re-
ceive himll

* one person
Nu 15:27 any soul

respect any person
2Sal4:14*take away life

t respect his person
Job 13: 8 accept his per-

son
</ia«. ..person

iCo 5:13*the...man

the eighth person
2Pe 2: 5*with seven

others
vile person

Ps 15: 4*reprobat©
Isa 32: 5, etfool

persons
Ge 36: 6*souls
J'g 9: 4*fellows
2Co 1:11*

* persons
2Co 1:11

* persons of
Eze 13:18

* had respect o/ persons
Mai 2 : 9 been partial

* of the persons for
whom each man is

rated
2Kil2: 4 that everyman

is set at

perjured persons

iTi 1 :lO*falso swearers
* sevenihousand'pexaons
Re 11:13 of men seven

thousand

t persuading
Ga 1:10 persuade
* with but little persua-

sion thou wouldest
fain make me

Ac 26:28 almost thou
persuadest
me to bell

*were not in persuasive

iCo 2: 4 was not with
enticing

lhose...which pertain

Eo 15:17*.. .pertaining

pertained unto

iKi 7 :48*were in

are., .pertained

2Sal6: 4*is...pertaineth

half that pertained unto
the congregation

Nu 31:43*eongregation's
half

thai pertained to

Jos 24:33*of
lChll:3l*of

to him, pertained

iKi 4:12*in
* to tchom it pertained

Jer 49:12 whose judg-
ment was

which pertained to

2Sa 2:l5*andfor

pertaineth
Nu 4:16*shall be

vain persons
Ps 26: 4tmen false-.„ of

hood
persuade

iKi 22:20, 21, 22*entice
Ga l:lotpersuading

tse eking the
favour of

persuaded
2Chl8: 2*moved
Ac 13:43*urged
Eo 4:2i*assured

14: 5*assured

t persuaded
Jer 20: 7^deceived

10 enticed
* and hailing persuaded

Ac 14:19 whopersuaded
* are persuaded that

Hebl3:l8 trust

them afar off, and were
persuaded of them

is. ..pertaineth

2Sa 16: 4 are...pertained
* on the side that per-

taineth to

Jos 22:11 at the passage
of

spoken pertaineth

Heb 7 :13*said belongeth
* that lohich pertaineth

to

Eze 42:14 those things
which are
for

to whom, pertaineth

Eo 9: 4*whose is

* unto you pertaineth
thejudgement

Ho 5: 1 judgment to-
ward you

* ...pertaining

Eo 15:17 those. . .which
pertain

pertaining to

Ac 1: 3*concerning
Heb 9: 9*touching

pertaining wnto
Jos l3:31*for

as pertaining
Ro 4: l*according

perverse
Job 6:30*mischievous
Pr 23:33*froward

* perverse
2Sa 22:27 froward
Ps 18:26 froward

perverseness
Isa 59: 3*wickedness
Eze 9: 9*wresting of

judgement
* perverseness

Isa 10: 1 grievousness
which they
have pre-
scribed

Hab 1:13 iniquity
* look Mpon perverseness
Hab 1: 3 cause me tobehold

grievance
* spirit of perverseness

Isa 19:14 perverse spirit

pervert
De 24:l7*wrest
* pervert

Da 11:32 corrupt
* judgement goeth forth

perverted

Hab 1: 4 wrong judg-
ment pro-
ceedeth

* such a one is perverted
Tit 3:11 he that is such

is subverted
perverteth

De 27:l9*wresteth
Pr 19: 3*subverteth

perverting
Ec 5: 8*takingaway
and pestilences

M't 24: 7* II

Peter
Lu 22:62*hell

Joh 18 :l8*Peteralso wasll
Ac 10 :23*he arose andll

Ga 2:14*Cephasll

Peter saith unto him
M't 17 :26*and when he

saidll

Peter was come
Ga 2:ll*Cephas camell

and Peter
Joh 13: 6*hell

as Peter
Ac 12:l3*whenhell

as... circumcision was

Eu 4:12. l8^*Perez
iCh 2: 4, 5*Perez

4: l*Perez
9: 4*Perez

* a Pharisee
Lu 11:37 a certain

Pharisee

the son of a Pharisee
Ac 23 : 6*a son of Phar-

iseesll

* a son of Pharisees
Ac 23: 6 the son of a

Phariseell

and Pharisees
M't 23:14* II

Lu 11:44* II

Pharosh
Ezr 8: 3*Parosh
Fharzites

Nu 26:20*Perezites

Fhaseah
Ne 7:6l*Paseah
Phebe

Eo 16: l*Phoebe
and sent by Phehe

Eo subscr,* II

Phenice
Ac 11 :19*Phoenicia

15: 3*Phoenicia

might attain to Phenice
Ac 27:l2*could reach
_, . . Phoenix
Phemcia

Ac 21: 2*Phoenicia

Phichol
Ge 21 :22, 32*Phieol

26:26*Phicol
* Phicol

Ge 21 :22. 32 Phichol
26:26 Phichol

to Philemon
Ph'm subscr.* II

Phnrah
J'g 7:10. ll'^Purah

Phut
Ge 10: 6*Put

o/Phut
Eze27:10*Put
Phuvah

Ge 46:13*Puvah
Phygellus

2Ti l:15*Phygelu3
* Phygelus

2Ti 1:15 Phygellus

pictures
Nu 33 :52*flgured stones
Pr 25:lltbaskets

tnetwork
Isa 2 :16*imagery

piece
iSa 2:36''*morseI
2Sa 23:ll*plot
Ne 3:19, 21. 24, 27,

*portion
Jer 37:21*loar
* piece

Ex 39: 5
* piece by piece

Le 9:13 with the
pieces there-
of

30

piece of ground
Lu I4:18*fleld

piece ofmoney
M't 17 :27*shekel

piece one
Ge I5:l0*half over

and Philip said
Ac 8:37* II

t perverse
Pr 2:15 they froward

perverse disputings

iTi 6: 5*wranglings
* perverse in heart are

an
Pr 11:20 of a froward

heart are
* perverse is an

Pr 3:32 froward is

perverse spirit

Isa I9:14*spirit of per
verseness

perversely
2Sa 24:17 wickedly
2Ch 6:37 amiss
* dealt perversely

9:and embraced fftem Da 9: 5 committed in

Hebll:13*greeted them iquity
from afarll ^galt perversely with

* icfire persuaded Ps il9:78*have over
Ac 17: 4 believed I thrown

. . circumcision
unto Peter

Ga 2: 7*even as Peter
with . . . cir-
cumcision

* even as Peter with...

circumcision
Ga 2 : 7 as . . . circumci-

sion was unto
T, . Peter

see Peter
Ga l:18*visitCephasll

t petition
iSa 2:20 loan
* making petition and

Da 6:11 praying and
making

* PeuUethai
lCh26: 5 Peulthai

Peulthai
lCh26: 5*Peullethai

Phalec
Lu 3:35*Peleg
Phallu

Ge 46: 9*Pallu

Phalti
lSa25:44*Palti

Phaltiel
2Sa 3:15*Paltiel

Pharaoh
Ge 39: l*Pharaoh's, the
* the arms o/ Pharaoh

Eze 30:24 Pharaoh's
arms

Pharaoh-necho
Jer 46: 2*Pharaoh-neco
Pharaoh-nechoh

2Ki 23:29, 33, 34, 35*Pha-
raoh-necoh

* Pharaoh-neco
Jer 46 : 2 Pharaoh-necho

* Pharaoh-necoh
2Ki 23:29. 33, 34, 35 Pha

raoli-nechoh

Pharaoh's arms
Eze30:24*the arms of

Pharaoh
* Pharaoh's, the

Ge 39: 1 Pharaoh
Phares

M't 1: 3^*Perez
Lu 3:33*Perez

Pharez
Ge 38:29*Perez

46:12'*Perez
Nu 26:20, 2l*Perez

was written from
Philippi

iCo subscr.* II

2Co subscr.* II

* and ye yourselves
also know, ye Phil-
ippians

Ph'p 4:15 now ye Phil-
ip p i a n s
know also

now ye Philippians
knoui also

Ph'p4:15*and ye your-
selves also
know, y e
Philippians

to the Philippians

Ph'p subscr.* II

&ro<7ier Philip's

Lu 3:19*brother'sll
* Philistia

Ex 15:14 Palestina
Ps 83: 7 the Philistines

Joe 3: 4 Palestine
* Philistia, all of thee

Isa 14:29 thou, whole
Palestina

* thou art melted away,
Philistia, all of

thee
Isa 14:31 thou, whole

Palestina
art dis
solved

out of whom came
Philistim

Ge 10:14*whence went
forth the
Philistines

* land of the Philistines

Ge 21:34 Philistines'
land

the Philistines

Ps 83: 7*Philistia
* whence went forth the

Philistines
Ge 10:14 out of whom

came Phil-
istim

Philistines' land
Ge 21:34*land of the

Philistines

a piece of a
J'g 9:53*anupper
2Sa 11 :2l*an upper

*" a piece of land

Ge 23:15 the land is

a whole piece

Nu 10 : 2*beaten work
"* also the piece/rom

Lu 5:36 the piece that
was taken
out of II

as hard as a piece of
Job 41 :24*firm as

beaten out of one piece

Ex 37: 7*of beatenwork
good piece

2Sa 6:l9*portion
lChl6: 3*portion
* like the work thereof

and of the same
piece

Ex 28: 8 of the same,
according to
the work
thereof

* of one piece with

Ex 25:19 even of
37: 8 out of

* one piece with it

Ex 25:31, 35', 36 the
same

27: 2 the same
30: 2 the same
37:17, 21^ 22, 25 the

same
38: 2 the same

* are fully come, and 1
will break you in
pieces

Jer 25:34 and of your
dispersions
are accom-
plished

* break in pieces
Ex 23:24 quite break

down
* broken pieces

M'r 8: 8the broken
meat

19, 20 fragments
* broken pieces /rom

Joh 6:13 the fragments
of

broken pieces of
Ac 27:44*other things

from
* broken pieces, twelve

baskeifuls
M'r 6:43 twelve baskets

full of the
fragments

" broken pieces which
remain over

Joh 6 :12 fragments that
remain

broken in pieces

Jer 50: 2^*dismayed
* broken in pieces

Isa 30:31 beaten down
cut in pieces

Ps 58: 7*though they
were cut off

Zee 12: 3*sore wounded
* dash in pieces

De 7:6 break down
in pieces

* Phoehe
Eo 16: 1 Phebe
* Phoenicia

Ac 11:19 Phenice
15: 3 Phenice
21: 2 Phenicia

* could reach Phoenix
Ac 27:12 might attain

to Phenice

the piece that was taken
out of

Lu 5:36*also the piece
fromll

the new piece that filled

M'r 2:21*that which
should fill

the other piece

Ne 3 :11, 20*a n o t h e r
^ . portion* pieces

Le 1:8 parts
J'g 17: 2.3.4.10 shekels
2Sa 18:11 shekels
Isa 19:10 the purposes

thereof
* a potter's vessel is

broken, breaking it

in pieces without

sparing
Isa 30:14 the breaking

of the pot-
ters' vessel
that is
broken in
pieces ; he
shall not
spare

* amona...pieces thereof

Isa 30:14 in. . . bursting
of it

Eze "4 :i4*of beasts
* in pieces

Le 11:35 down
Nu 24: 8
J'g 7:19
2Ki 8:12
* in pieces, that pierced

Isa 51: 9 and wounded
* in pieces tlie pillars

2Ch31: 1 the images in
pieces

strong pieces

Job40:18*tubes
"' that which remained

over of the broken
pieces

M't 14:20 of the frag-
ments that
remained

15:37 of the broken
meat that
was left

the breaking of the pot-
ters' vessel that is

broken in pieces ; he
shall not spare

Isa 30:14*a potter's ves-
sel is broken,
breaking it

in pieces
without
sparing

* their bows are broken
in pieces

Jer 51:56 every one of
their bows
is broken

* they have made an end
ofbreaking in pieces

Da 12: 7 he shall have
a e c o m-
plished to
scatter

to pieces
Isa 3:15*
* to pieces

M't 21 :44
Lu 20:18

with the pieces thereof

Le 9:i3*piece by piece

pierce
Nu 24: 8*smite
* pierce

Job 41 : 2 bore
Hab 3:14 strikethrough
* or pierce through his

nose icitli. a snare
Job 40:24 hisnopo pierc-

etli throu{;h
. . , snares
* pierced

Job 26:13 formed
* in pieces, that pierced

Isa 51 : 9 and wounded
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* it pierced through

J'g 4:21 fastened it

his nose pierceth
through snares

Job40:24*or pierce
through his
nose with a
snare

piercing
Isa 27 : l*swift

Pi-hahiroth
Nu 33: 8*Hahiroth

* Pilate
M't27: 2 Pontius Pilatell

pile
Eze24: 5 burn

9 pile for Are
* piled lip

Ex 15: 8 gathered to-

Pileha
^^^^^'

Ne 10:24*Pilha

pilgrimage
Ex 6: 4*sojournings
•PUha

Ne 10:24 Pileha

pillar
2Ki 3: 2 image

10:27 image
Ho 3: 4 an image

. * a pillar

Ge 31:13 the pillar
35:14 even a pillar

De 16:22 any image
* neither shall ye rear...,

a graven image, or a\

pillar

Le 26: 1 nor graveni
image, nei-i
ther rear., a
standing

., .„ image
the pillar

Ge 31 :13*a pillar

* the pillar
Ge 31:52 this pillar

this pillar

Ge 31 :52*the pillar

* pillars
Ex 34:13 images
De 7: 5 images
iKi 7: eHhe other pil-

lars
41^^70 pillars

14:23 images
2Ki 17:10 images

18: 4 images
23:14 images

2Chl4: 3 images
Jer 43:13 images
Ho 10: 1, 2 images
Mic 5:13 standing im-

ages
pillars that were in

2Ki 10:26 images out of

and their -pilla-Ts shall be

Ex 27 :16*their pillars

* break in pieces. ..pil-

lars
Ex 23:24 quite break

down . . . im-
ages

* her pillars

Isa 19:10 they
* in pieces the pillars

2Ch 31 : 1 the images in
pieces

* of the pillars
iKi 7:18 with pome-

granates
*the pillars of thy

strength
Eze 26:11 thy strong

garrisons
* their pillars

Ex 27:16 and their pil

.„ J lars shall be
pilled

Ge 30:37, 38*peeled

apillow^

iSa 19 :16*the pillow
M'r 4 :38*the cushion
* the pillow

iSa 19:16 a pillow

for his pillows
Ge 28:l8*underhishead
them for his pillows

Ge 28:ll*it under his
head

'pin
J'g 4:21 nail

pine branches
Ne 8:15*branehe8 of

wild olive
•pine...in

Eze 4:17 consume...for

* J pine away
Isa 24:16''my leanness
* make the soul to pine

aioay
Le 26:16 cause sorrow

of heart
* pining of soul

De 28:65 sorrow of
mind

loith pining sickness
Isa 38:l2*from the loom
* pinions

Ps 68:13 feathers
91: 4 feathers

* and long pinions
Eze 17: 3 longwinged

t but are her pinions
and feathers kindly

Job 39:13 or wings and
feathers
unto the
ostrich

t but are they ifte pinions
and plumage of love

Job 39:13 or wings and
feathers
unto the
ostrich

* his pinions
De 32:11 her wings
a pinnacle

M't 4: 5*the pinnacle
* the pinnacle

M't 4:5a pinnacle
* pinnacles

Isa 54:12 windows
crisping pins

Isa 3:22*satchels

pipe
Ge 4:21 organ
Job 21:12 organ

30:31 organ
* the pipe

Ps 150: 4 organs
o/ pipers

Be I8:22^flute-players

</iroMf7/t...pipes
Zee 4 :l2*are beside . . .

spouts, that
* pipings for

J'g 5:16 bleatings of
* Pishon

Ge 2:11 Pison
Pison

Ge 2:ll^Pishon
piss

2Ki 18:27*water
Isa 36:l2^water
any that pisseth against

the wall
iSa 25:22, 34^so much as

one man
child

him that pisseth against
the wall

iKi 14:l0*every man
child

21:2l^every man
child

2Ki 9 : 8*every man
child

one that pisseth against
a wall

iKi 16:ll^a single man
pit

<^^'l<i

Isa 30:14^cistern
Lu 14: s^well

pit
De 32:22 hell
Job 33:22 grave
Ps 86:13 hell
M'r 12: 1 place

a pit

M't 15:14 the ditch
Lu 6:39 the ditch

bottomless pit

Re 9: 1. 2^pit of the
abyss

ll^abyss
11: 7*abyss
17: 8*abyss
20 : 1, S^abyss

some pit

Ge 37 :20*one of the pits

the pit

Nu 16:30, 33tSheol
Jobl7:l6^Sheol
* the pit

Ps 55:15 hell
Jon 2: 6 corruption
* the pit are

La 3:47 a snare in
* without...a pit

Ps 35: T^which without

ye dig a pit for

Job 6:27^make mer-
chandise of

pitch [in the Old Testa-
ment everywhere
when used intransi-
tively]tenca.mp

pitch
Nu 2: 2''tpitch round

about
tencamp round

about
Jos 4:20^setup
" pitch

Nu 3:38 encamp
pitch next unto

Nu 2:27 encamp
to pitch

Ex 33: 7 pitched

pitched [in the Old
Testament every-
where when used
intransitively] ten-

pitched «^°^P^^

Ge 13:12*moved
Ex 33: 7^to pitch
Nu 9:18^encamped
J'g I8:l2*encamped
2Sa 23:13*were encamp-

ed
iKi 20:27. 29^eneamped
2Ki 25: l*encamped
Jer 52: 4*encamped

pitched
Nu 33 10, 11, 12, 13, 14.

17, 24, 26, 30.
32, 34, 35, 46
encamped

pitched his tent

Ge 26:17^encamped
33:18*encamped

pitched their tents
Nu 9:17*encamped

pitiable
iCo 15:19 miserable

greatly to be pitied
Jer 22:23 gracious

he pitiful
iPe 3: 8*tenderhearted
very pitiful

Jas 5:ll*fullof pity

pits
Jer 14: 3tcisterns

one of the pits
Ge 37 :20 some pit

pity
Job 6:14*kindness
M't 18:33*mercy

pity
Pr 14:21 mercy

full of -pity

Jas 5:11 very pitiful

hath pity on
Pr 28: 8 will pity

have pity on
Ps 72:13 spare

109:12 favour
Jon 4:11 spare

have pity upon
Ps 102:13, 14 favour

have no pity
De 25:12 not pity her
not pity her

De 25:12^have no pity

will pity
Pr 28 : 8*hath pity on
place

Ge 40:13*offlce
De 27:15*
J'g 6:26*manner
iSa l5:l2*monument
2Sa 18:18*monument
Ezr 6: 5''*thou shalt put
Ne 3:3l*house
Job 38: 10*

39:28*hold
Isa 5: 8*room

56: 5*memorial
Jer 4:26*field
Da ll:3i*set up
Ho ll:ll*make ... to

dwell
M't 8:32*
M'r 5:13*

12: l*pit
Lu 8:33*
Ac 27 : 8*certain place
Ro 15 :23*any place

place
Ge 29:26 country
Le 26: 1 set up
J'g 20:33"places
iKi 8:13 settled place
Ps 31: 8 room

Isa 7:23 place .shall be
Da 11: 7, 20, 21, 38 es-

tate
M't 9: 9 receipt

23: 6 rooms
M'r 2:14 receipt
Lu 14: 9", 10 room
Job 11: 6 same place
iCo 14:16 room
place Tits name

De 14 :23*c a u s e his
name to
dwell

16: 2, 6, ll*causehis
name to
dwell

26: 2*0 a u s e his
name to
dwell

place of refuge
Isa 4: 6*refuge

place of the holy
Ec 8:10*holy place
a place

2Sall:16*the place
Re 16:16*the place
* a place ^*^'°^ ^^

2Ch 2:14

a place that was far off

2Sa 15:l7*Beth-merhak
a place where two ways

met
M'r 11: 4*the open street
* a death having taken

place
Heb 9:15 by means of

death
* a desert place

M't 15:33 the wilderness
M'r 8: 4 the wilderness

a profane place
Eze48:15*for common

use
* a resting place that it

Ge 49:15 that rest

an high place
Nu 23 : 3*a bare height
an open place

Ge 38:14*the gate of
Enaim

and <7ie...place
Eze 45 : 3*\vhich is

another place
Jer 18:l4*afar

a<...place
Jas 3 :ll*from...opening

t at the place of break-
ing in

Jer 2:34 by secret
search

* ^roacZ place at
2Ch32: 6 street
* by the place of the seat

2Ch 9:18 of the sitting
place

* certain place
Ac 27: 8 place which

is

come together into one
place

lCol4:23*assembled to-
gether

dwelling place
iCh 6:32*tabernacle
2Ch30:27*habitation
Job 8:22*tent
Ps 68:17*tent

52: 5*tent
79: 7*habitation

* dwelling place
Jer 9:11 den

10:22 den
even unto i/ie place that

is

iKi 4:12*asfaras
* every place

Ex 20:24 all places

from that place
M'r 6:10*theuce

from the place
Joh 11 :41*-^— II

* high place
iTi 2: 2 authority

higher place
Eze43:13*base

fto^y place
Ex 38:24*sanctuary
Le 10:18*sanctuary
* holy place

Ec 8:10 place of the
holy

Eze 45: 2 sanctuary

Heb 9: 2 sanctuary
10:19 holiest
13:11 sanctuary

* holy place hath...been
Heb 9: 8 holiest of all

was
in...place

Nu 18 :l0*as...things
* TO...place

Zee 5:11 upon.. .base

in a place
J'g 21:19*

in a certain place
Heb 2 : 6*h a t h s o m e-

where
4: 4*somewhere

* in every place
iTi 2: 8 every where
in every place where

Isa 30:32*6 very stroke
of

* in every place whither
Eze 47: 9 whithersoever
* in his place

Isa 25:10 under him
in the place

Nu 33:54*
* in the place concern-

ing
Lu 20:37 at
* in the place whereof

Da 8:22 whereas
in the most holy place

Eze44:13*u n t o the
things that
are most
holy

in their place
Job40:12*where they

stand
in this place

Ge 38:21, 22*here
48: 9*here

M't 12: 6*here
in what place soever

M'r 6:10*wheresoever
in within the holy place

Le 10:l8*into the sanc-
tuary with-
in

into a desert place be-

longing to the
Lu 9:10*toall
* its resting place

Zee 9: 1 the rest there-
of

low in a low place
Isa 32:19*utterly laid

low
* m.y place

Hab 3:16 myself
* neighbourhood of that

place
Ac 28: 7 same quarters
no place

Joh 8 :37*not free course
nor unto any place

Da 2:37*all the side

of the sitting place
2Ch 9 :18*by the place of

the seat
* ona level place

Lu 6:17 in the plain

tput cedars in their
place

Isa 9:10 change them
into cedars

* resting place
Ps 132 : 8, 14 rest
Isa 11:10 rest

* royal dwelling place
Da 4:30 house of the

kingdom
secret place

Lu ll:33*cellar
"* steep place

Ca 2:14 stairs

* the place
2Sa 11:16 a place

</ie.. .place
Job 26: 7*...space

* the place concerning
M'r 12:26 —

t</te...place o/<?iy

Ps 65: 4 even of thy
* the place which is

Re 16:16 a place
* the holy place of thy

Ps 65: 4 even of thy
holy

the profane place
Eze42:20^that which

was com-
mon

to place them
Zee 10: 6^

* to take the place in
Ac 1:25 that he may

take part of
to thy place

2Sa 15:19*

upon every dwelling
place

Isa 4: 5*over the whole
habitation

* we supposed there was
a place ofprayer

Ac 16:13 prayer was
wont to b»
made

* we)'e going to the
place of

Ac 16:16 went to
* whatsoever place

M'r 6:11 whosoever'l

ye com.e together there-
fore into one place

iCo ll:20*therefore ye
assemble
yourselves
together

* you in your place
Am 2:13 under you
* placed

Le 8 : 8. 26 put
Da 7:9 cast down
* placed himself

Nu 22:22 stood
that they may he placed

Isa 5: 8*andyebemade

places *°^^^"
J'g 20:3.3*plaee
Job 37: 8*dens
Jer 13:17*

48:35*place
* places

Ps 64: 4 —
Isa 42:16 things
Jer 23:12 ways

t places
Isa 64:11 things

places of the
La 2 : 6*place of

places of them thxtt

hoil
Eze 46 :24*boiling houses
places to walk

Zee 3: 7*a place of
„ , access

all places
Ex 20 :24*every place

all deep places
Ps 135: 6*in all deeps

are the direlling places
of the wicked

Job 21 :28*is the tent
wherein the
w i eked
dwelt

besieged places

2Ki 19:24*Egypt
* broad places

Pr 7:12 streets
Isa 15: 3 streets

c7u>/ places
M'r 12:39*the uppermost

rooms
Lu 20:46*the chief

rooms
* dark places

Ps 88: 6 darkness
143: 3 darkness

* dry places
Isa 58:11 drought
high places

lSal3: 6*holds
Jer 3: 2, 2i*b are

heights
7 :29*t he bare

heights

high places through
Jer I2:12*t he bare

heights in

holy places
Eze 21: 2*sanctuaries

in all places whither

Ge 28:i5*whithersoever

in aZZo^fier places
Ph'p l:l3*to all the rest

in high places

Isa 41 :18*on the bare
heights
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Possessed

in...high places
Jer 14: 6*on . . . bare

heights

in stony places

Ps 141: 6*by the sides of
the rock

* in the places
Nu 31:10

in tlie pla.ces of thepaths
Pr 8 : 2*w here the

paths meet
* like crawling things of

the earth they shall
come trembling out
of their close places

Mic 7:17 they shall
move out of
their holes
like worms
of the earth

lower places
Ne 4:l3*lowestpartsof

the space
of...high -plsLces

Jer 4:ll*from . . . bare
heights

pleasant places
Jer 23:l0*pastures

secret places
Ca 2:14*covert
* secret places

Isa 65: 4 monuments
|

shall be hid in his secret
places

Job20:26*is laid up for
his treasures

</tp. ..places
Heb 9:24*a...place

</ie...places /or their
Ho 9: 6*their ... things

of
*

<7ie...places in the wood
Isa 17: 9 a...bough

the besieged -plaiees

Isa 37:25*Egypt
their pastures shall be

in all high places
Isa 49: 9*on all bare

heights shall
be their pas-
ture

those places
Jer 4:l2*these

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

upon the rocky places
M'r 4:16*0 n stony

ground
* waste places

Psl02: 6 desert
Ezel3: 4 deserts

33:27 wastes
36:10, 33 wastes

* waste places in
Eze 33:24 wastes of

we are in desoZaie places
Isa 59:10*among them

that are
plague

l^styweare

Ps 89:23*smite
* plague

2Ch 6:28, 29 sore
Ps 38:11 sore
* plague be reddish-

white
Le 13:43 sore be white

reddish
a spreading plague

Le l3:57*breakingout
* ewej-y plague

Re 11: 6 all plagues
* reddish-white plague

Le 13:42 white reddish
sore

* so the plague loas
Nu 31:16 there was a

plague
* the plague

Le 13: 2 like theplague
plagued

Ex 32:35*smote
* plagues

Be 9:18 II

all plagues
Ro 11: 6*every plague
plain

Ge 12: 6*oak
De 1:1. 7*Arabah

2: 8*Arabah
3:172*Arabah
4:49''*Arabah

Jos 3:16*Arabah
S:14*Arabah

Jos 11 :16*Arahah
12: 1, 3''*Arabah

J'g 9: 6*oak
iSalO: 3*oak

23:24*Arabah
2Sa 2:29*Arabah
2Ki 14:25*Arabah
Pr 15:l9*an high way
Jer 17:26*lowland

39: 4*Arabah
.52: 7*Arabah

Am 1: 5*valley
Ob 19*lowland
* plain

2Ch26:10 plains
Ne 12:28 plain country
Isa 45: 2 straight

t plain
Ps 5:8 straight

plain on this side
De 4 :49*Arabah beyond
a plain

Zee 14:l0ttbe Arabah
tthe plain

come along by the plain
J'g 9:37*cometh by the

way of the
oak

from the plain to

Jos 12: 3*the Arabah
unto

gat them away through
the plain

2Sa 4: 7*went by the
way of the

.„ , . Arabah
m.. .plain

Ge 13:l8*by...oaks
14:13*by...oaks

2Sa 15 :28*at...fords

in the plain
Lu 6:l7*onalevelplace

made plain
Isa 28:25tlevelled

the plain of the vine-
yards

J'g ll:33*Abel-cher-
amim

the way toward the plain
2Ki25: 4*by the way of

the Arabah
unto the plain of

J'g 4:ll*as far as the
oak in

when men inhabited the
south and the plain

Zee 7: 7*and the South
and the low-
land were

* plainly
i'lhabited

Ge 26:28 certainly

plainly appear
iSa 2 :27*reveal myself
declare plainly

Hebll:14*make it mani-
, . fest

plainness
2Co 3:l2*boldness
plains

De ll:30'*oaks
Jos 12: 8*Arabah
2Ch26:l0*plain
m. ..plains

Ge 18: l*by...oaks
2Sa 17 :16*at...fords
low plains

lCh27:28*lowland
2Ch 9:27*lowland

o/...plains

Jos 11: 2*in. ..Arabah

plaister [in the Old Tes
lament everywhere]
tplaster

* plaited
Job 19: 2 platted
* they plaited

M't 27:29 when they had
platted

* plaiting., .<7iey...on him
M'r 15:17 platted...and...

about his
* plaits ^^^^

Ca 1:11 borders
* plaits of hair

Ca 1:10 rows of jewels
* plane

Eze 31 : 8 chesnut
*o/<7ie plane

Ge 30:37 chesnut
planks

iKi 6:15*boards
Eze41:25*beamsofwood

* planks
Ex 27: 8 boards

38: 7 boards
iKi 6: 9 boards
Eze 27 : 5 ship boards
Ac 27:44 boards
thick planks

Eze41:26*the thick
* plant ^^^"^^

Eze 4: 2 set

plant of
Eze34:29*plantation for

t but them thou didst
plant

Ps 44: 2 and plantedst
them

shall thou make thy
plant to grow

Isa 17 :ll*of thy plant-
ing thou
hedgestitin

* plantation for
Eze 34:29 plant of
* her plantation

Eze 31 : 4 his plants

planted
Ps 80: 8*plantedst
* planted

Ge 9:20 he planted
been planted together in

Ro 6: 5*become united
with him by

he planted
Ge 9:20*planted

" plantedst
Ps 80: 8 planted
and plantedst them

Ps 44: 2tand plantedst
them in

tbut them thou
didst plant

* of thy planting thou
hedgest it in

Isa 17:11 Shalt thou
make thy
plant to

plants s^ow
Ca 4:13*shoots
Jer 48:32*branches

as they Tpl&jBd.

iSa 18: 7*in their play
players on instruments

Ps 68:25*minstrels

on instru-

* plants
Ca 4:13
* green plants

Ca 6:11 fruits

his plants
Eze 31 : 4*her plantation

those that dwelt among
plants

iCh 4 :23*the inhabitants
of Netaim

t plaster lin the Old Tes-
tament everywherel
plaister

plates
iKi 7:30'^axles

were m.ade broad plates
Nu 16:39*beat them out
* plating

Isa 30:22 ornament
platted

Job 19: 2*plaited

platted. ..and...about his
head

M'r 15:17*plaiting...they
...on him

when they had platted
M't 27 :29*they plaited

t platter
Nu 7:13 charger

t platters
Ezr 1: g'^chargers

play
Job40:20*do play
Ps 104:26*take his pas-

time
*play the harlot

Isa 23:17 commit forni-
cation

Ezel6:l7 commit
whoredom

t play the man
iCh 19:13 behave our-

selves val-
iantly

t play the men
iCh 19:13 behave our-

selves val-
iantly

* in their play
iSalS: 7 as they played
* played on

2Ch 23:13 with

the players
merits

Ps 87: 7*they that
dance

a woman that playeth
the

Eze23:44*an
plead

J'g 6:31^32tcontend
Jobl3:19*contend
Isa 3:l3teontend

66:16texecute judg-
ment

Jer 2: 9^29tcontend
35*e nter into

judgement
12: Iteonteud
25:3lte nter into

judgment
Ezel7:20te nter into

judgment
20:35, 36+enter into

judgment
Ho 2: 22tcontend
* plead

iSa 12 : 7 reason
Jer 5:28 judge
plead against

Eze38:22te n t er into
judgment
with

plead my cause
Ps 35 : l*strive thou
plead the cause of

Pr 31: 9'^inister judge-
ment to

plead with
Joe 3: 2texecute judg

ment upon
that one might plead
for

Jobl6:21*that he would
maintain the
right of

shall set me a time to
plead

Job 9:19twill appoint
me a time

tsaith he, will
summon me

will, .plead against
Job 23: 6*would. . .con-

pleaded
tend with

Eze20:36+e n te r into
judgment

* pleadeth his cause
first

Pr 18:17 is first in his
own cause

* pleadeth with
Ro 11: 2 maketh inter-

cession to

as a man pleadeth /or
Job 16 :2i*and of a son of

pleasant
^^^n with

Ge 3: 6*a delight
2Ch32:27*goodly
Ca 4:13, l6*precious

7:l3*precious
Isa .'54:l2tpreclous
Jer 31:20tdarling
Da 8: 9*glorious
Joe 3: 5tiirecious
Na 2: gtgoodly
pleasant places

Jer 23:10*pastures
please

Job 8 :29'^are pleasing to
Hebll: 6*be well-pleas-

ing unto

pleased God by
iCo 1: 21*vvas God'sgood

pleasure
pleased it

Ac 15 :22*it seemed good
to

pleased them
Ro 15:26*been thegood

pleasure
* pleased to

Job 6:28 content
* among men in whom

he is well pleased
Lu 2:14 good will to-

ward menll
be pleased

iCo 7 :l2*is content
* be pleased to

Job 9: 3 will

be pleased loith

Ps 51:19*delightin
/or ?/ J ye< pleased

Ga l:l0*if I were still

pleasing
if...be pleased

iCo 7:13*. ..is content
it pleased

Ac 15:34* II

it hath pleased
iCh 17:27 let it please

i<. ..pleased them verily
Ro 15 :27*yea, it , . . been

their good
pleasure

* was pleased to

iCo 1:27 would
well pleased

iTh 2: 8 willing
* pleaseth

Ec 2:26''is good before
t pleaseth

De 23:16 liketh
Es 8: 8 liketh
Am 4: 5 liketh
* pleaseth him

Ec 2:26 is good in his
sight

as it pleaseth thee
Ge 16: 6*that which is

good in thine
eyes

* pleasing
Jer 6:20 sweet

* are pleasing to

Job 8:29 please

* take your pleasure
Isa 29: 9 cry ye out
* taken your pleasure

Jas 5: 5 been wanton
* took pleasure in

lCh28: 4 liked
* was God's good pleas-

ure through
iCo 1:21 plea.sed God

by
* was the good pleasure

of
Ga 1:15 pleased
Col 1:19 pleased
willing to do the Jews a

pleasure
Ac 25: 9*desiring to

gain favour
with the
Jews

loilling to sheio ... a
pleasure

Ac 24:27*and desiring
to gain fa-
vour with

* yea, it . . . been their
good pleasure

Ro 15:27 it . . . pleased
them verily

* pleasures
Jas 4: 1 lusts

pleasures 7nore
2Ti 3: 4*pleasure rath-

er

*m...pleasures
Jas 4: 3 upon. ..lusts

* pledge
De 24:13 pledge again

t pledge
iTi 5:12 faith

a pledge from
Job 22: 6*pledgesof
take a pledge of him

Pr 20:16*hold him in
pledge that
is surety

27:13*hold him in
pledge that

^ , , is surety* pledges
Hab 2: 6 thick clay
* pledges of

Job 22: 6 a pledge from
* Pleiades

Am 5 : 8 seven stars

*r//w;«-es<iZ? pleasing ^plenteous

Ga 1:10 for if I yet,^",^!- ^J,^:,'l^Ji'?,'!^^*
pleased

* please
iTb 2:15 they please

please themselves in
Isa 2: 6*strike hands

/le please ^^"^

Ca 2: 7tit please
3: 5tit please
8: 4tit please

let it please
iCh 17 :27*it hath pleased

to please
Job 20:10*the favour of

pleased
2Ch30: 4*was right in

the eyes of
Ga l:15''Tvas the good

pleasure of
Col l:19*was the good

pleasure of
Hebll: 5*had been well-

pleasingun-
to

pleasure
Isa 58: 3*y our own

pleasure
* pleasure rather

2Ti 3: 4pleasures
more

after their own pleasure
Hebl2:10*as seemed

good to
them

all the good pleasure...
his

2Th l:ll*every desire

a<. ..pleasure

Jer 2:24*in...desire
* been the ffood pleasure

Ro 15:26 pleased them
* did its pleasure

Da 8:12 practised
* do Ids pleasure

Da 8:24 practise
11:30 he do

eateth with pleasure
Job 21 :25*tastethofgood
/or...pleasure

Re 4:ll*beeause of. . .

will
* for his pleasure

2Ch 8: 6 -—
* hast no pleasure

Ps 51:16 delightest not
have pleasure in

Ro l:32*also consent
with

* his pleasure
Da 11:17

28 exploits

in pleasure
Jas 5: 5*delicately

o/my pleasure
Isa 21: 4*that I desired

103: 8+abundant
* plenteous

Job 37:23 in plenty of

t plenteous
Ex 34: 6 abundant

t plenteous in
Nu 14:18 of great

t plenteous in mercy
Ne 9:17 of great kind-

HGSS
Joe 2:13 of great kind-

ness
Jon 4: 2 of great kind-

ness
as plenteous

2Ch 1:15*—

-

* is plenteous
Lu id: 2 truly is great
plenteousness

Ge 41:53*plenty

plentiful
Isa 16:10*fruitful
Jer 48:33*fruitful
* plenty

Ge 41:53 plenteousness
*

Tiai'e plenty of
Pr 12:11 be satisfied

with
in plenty of

Job 37 :23*fjlenteous

there is plenty
Le 11 :36*is a gathering

thou shall have plenty
of silver

Job 22 :25*precious silver

*plot
u'ltothee

2Sa 23:11 piece
J 2 ground

iCh 11:13 parcel

* plot became
Ac 9:24 laying await

was



? a plot to kill him on
the way

Ac 25: 3 wait in theway
to kill him

* a plot was laid against
him hy the Jews

Ac 20: 3 when the Jews
laid wait for
him

* shewn to me that there
would be a plot
against

Ac 23:30 told me how
thattheJews
laid wait forll

* the plot
iCh 11:14 that parcel
Ac 20:19 lying in wait

* plottings
Ps 31:20 pride
an half acre of land,

which a yoke ofoxen
might plow

ISa 14:14*half a furrow's
length in an
acre of land

* he will set some to plow
iSa 8:12 will set them
* plowed

^""^^^

De 21: 4 eared
* ploweth

Ps 141 : 7 cutteth
t he that ploweth

Isa 28:24 the plowman
* plowing

Ge 45: 6 earing
Ex 34:21 earing
and. ..plowing

Pr 21: 4*even...lamp
the plowman

Isa 28:24the that plow-
, , eth

plnok
l£'r 9 :47*cast
Johl0:29*snatch

* pluck
Ps 31 : 4 pull

* pluck away
Ho 2: 9 recover

pluck... /iis

Le l:16*take...its

pluck off' thine own
Eze 23 :34*shall tear thy
* pluck up

Jer 1:10 root out
/ will utterly pluck up

and destroy that na-
tion

Jer 12:l7*t hen will I
pluck up
that nation,
plucking up
and destroy-
ing it

neither shall any man
pluck

Joh 10 :28*a n d no one
shall snatch

quite pluck down
Nu 33:52*demolish

* then will I pluck up
that nation,plucking
up and destroying it

Jer 12:17 I will utterly
pluckup^nd
destroy that
nation

* they pluck salt-wort
Job 30: 4 who cut up

mallows
to pluck it up by

Eze 17: 9Jean it be

plucked
raised from

Ex 4 : 7*when he took
Eu 4: 7*drew
M'r 5: 4*rent

* plucked
Am 9:15 pulled
* plucked away

J'g 16:14 went away
with

* plucked them up
J'g 16: 3 went away

with them
* plucked np

Job 19:10 removed
plucked up by the root

Lu 17 : 6*rooted up
*is not their tent-cord

plucked up within

them
Job 4:21 doth not their

excellency
which is in
them go
away

* the stakes whereof
shall never be
plucked up

Isa 33:20 not one of thestakes
thereof
shall ever
be removed

* then will I pluck up
that nation, pluck-
ing up and destroy-
ing it

Jer 12:17 I will utterly
pluck up
and destroy
that nation

t but they are the pinions
and plumage of
love

Job 39:13 or wings and
feathers
unto the
ostrich

* plummet
Isa 34:11 stones
* thai plunder

Jer 50:11 destroyers of

Pochereth of Zehaim
Ezr 2:57*Pochereth-

hazzebaim
Ne 7:59*Pochereth-

hazzebaira
* Pochereth-hazzebaim

Ezr 2:57 Pochereth of
Zebaim

Ne 7:59 Pochereth of
. . Zebaim

point
Nu 34 : 7. 8, 10*mark
* point

Job 20:25 sword
t point

Job 39:28 crag
* point unto

iPe 1:11 signify
* the c/iie/ point is this

Heb 8 : 1 this is the sum
* pointed for

Eze 21:15 wrapped up
for the

* pointed shaft
Job 41:26 habergeon
sharp pointed things

Job41:30*as it were a
threshing

, wain
pole

Nu 21: 8*standard
a pole

Nu 21 : 9*the standard
polished

Psl44:12*hewn
Da 10: 6*burnished
poll

Eze 44 :20tcut the hair of

poll thee

Mic l:16tcut offthy hair
polled

2Sa 14 :26"tcut the hair of
26'"=tcut

t have the corners of
their hair polled

Jer 9:26 are in the ut-
most c o r-
ners

25:23 are in the ut-
most c o r-
ners

49:32 are in the ut-
most cor-

pollute ^«^«
Jer 7:30*deflle
Eze 7 :2i, 22*profane

44: 7*profane
Da ll:31*profane

pollute ye my holyname
no more

Eze 20:39*my holy name
shall ye no
more pro-
fane

and Twill not let them
pollute my holy
name

Eze 39: 7*neither will I
suffer m y
holy name
to be pro-
faned

* do ye pollute your-
selves

Eze20:30 are ye polluted

neither shall ye pollute
Nu I8:32*and ye shall

not profane
will ye pollute

Ezel3:19*ye have pro-
faned

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
andpolluted

2Ki 23:l6*deflled
Isa 48:ll*profaned
Jer 2:23*deflled

34:16*profaned
La 2: 2'*profaned
Eze 16: 6, 22*weltering

20: 9. 13, 14, 21. 22
24*profaned

Zep 3: 4'*profaned
Ac 2l:28Meflled
* polluted

Isa 24: 5 defiled
Jer 16:18 defiled

polluted land
Am 7:l7*land that Is

unclean
* polluted yourselves

Eze 20:43 been defiled
"' a polluted garment

Isa 64 : 6 filthy rags

and is polluted
Ho 6: 8*it is stained

are ye polluted
Eze20:30*do ye pollute

yourselves
be polluted

Ezel4:ll*defile them-
selves

but polluted
Eze20:16*and profaned

for their idols where
with they had pol-
luted it

Eze36:l8*because they
had defiled
it with their
idols

have polluted
Isa 47 : 6*profaned

it is polluted
Mic 2:10*of un clean-

ness
* the land was polluted

Jer 3: 9 she defiled the
land

* poUuteth
Nu 35:33 defileth

polluting
Isa 56: 2, 6*profaning

set apartfor pollntion
Eze 22 :10tunclean in her

separation
tuncleanin her

impurity
pollutions

2Pe 2:20*defllements
Castor and Pollux

Ac 28:ll*The T win ^
Brothers Ps

the chapiters upon the p
two pillars had '

that make sluices
T^oads for fish

Isa 19 :l0*they that work
for hire shall
be grieved in
soul

upon...ponds
Ex 7:l9*over...pools

Pontius Pilate
M't 27 : 2*Pilatell

* a man of Pontus by
race

Ac 18: 2 born in Pontus
bor7t in Pontus

Ac 18: 2*a man of Pon
tus by race

* pool of
Ps 107:35 standing

114: 8 standing
into the pool

Joh 5: 4*
11

the pool of
Joh 9:11* II

* pools
Ex 8: 5 ponds

"* OS. ..pools
Ca 7:4 like...flshpools

* ouer...pools
Ex 7:19 upon...ponds
the rain also filleth the

pools
Ps 84: 6*yea, the early

rain cover-
eth it with
blessings

Mpon...pools
Ex 7:19*over...ponds

poor
De 15:ll''*needy
J'g 6:l5*the poorest
2Ki 25:12*poorest
Job 5:l5*needy

29:16*needy
.S0:2.5*needy
36: 6*afflicted

Ps 10: 8. I4*helpers
69:3;^*needy

107 :4l*needy
109:31*needy
112: 9*needy
140:12*needv

Pr 14:3l''*needy
28: 3''*needy

Isa I0:30*thou poor
32: 7*meek

Jer 20:13*needy
40: 7*poorest

Am 2: 6*needy
5:12*needy

pomegranates also
above

iKi 7:20tthere were
chapiters
above also
upon the
two pillars

tthere were
capital s
above also
upon the
two pillars

with pomegranates
iKi 7 :18*of the pillars

pommels
2Cll 4:12M3*b0wl8
pomp

Eze 7:24*pride
30:18*pri(le
32:12*pri(le
33:28'^pride

ponder
Pr 4:26'*make level

lest thou shouldest pon-
der the

Pr 5: 6*so that she
flndeth not
the level

* pondered
Ec 12: 9 gave goodheed
and pondered

Lu 2:l9*pondering

pondereth
Pr 5 :2i*maketh level

21: 2*weigheth
24:l2*weigheth

* pondering
Lu 2:19 and pondered
ponds

Ex 8: 5*pools

*oii«-. ..ponds
Ex 7:19 upon. .pools

Jas 2 : 3*poor man
poor

9:12 humble
10:12 humble
16:19 lowly

poor in
Job 36:l5*afflicted by
poor may

Ps 10:10*helpless

any poor loithout
Job ;il:l9*that the needy

had no
certain of the poor

Jer 52:15*of the poorest
sort

16*of the poorest
* he be a poor man

De 24:12 the man bepoor
*</iepoor

Isa 41:17 when the poor
the poor of this

Jas 2: 5'^them that are
poorastothe

the^QOT ...shalltrustinit
Isa 14 :32*in her shall the

afflicted . , .

take refuge
the man be poor

De 24:12'^he be a poor
man

* them that are poor as
to the

Jas 2: 5 the poorof this
whereas also he that is

born. . . becometh'poor
Ec 4:14*yea, even. ..he

was born
poor

" yea, even...he was born
poor

Ec 4:14 whereas also
he that is

born . . . be-
* poorest

co°»ethpoor

2Ki 25:12 poor
Jer 40: 7 poor

* of the poorest
Jer 52:16 certain of the

poor
* of the poorest sort

Jer 52:15 certain of the
poor

* the poorest
J'g 6:15 poor

* populous
Job 24:12
Isa 32:14 multitude of

the

populous No
Na 3: 8*Noamou
porch

lCh28:ll*porch of the
temple

* porcupine
Isa 14:23 bittern

34:11 bittern
Zep 2:14 bittern

port
Ne 2:13*gate

porters
lChl5:l8*doorkeepers

16 :38*doorkeepers
23: 5*doorkeepers
26: 1, 12, 19*door-

keepers
2Ch 8:14'''doorkeepers

* porters
iCh 9:17 porters were
both the singers and the

porters., .purification

Ne 12 :45*they...purifica-
tion, and so
did the sing-
ers and the
porters

"' they...purification, and
so did the singers
and the porters

Ne 12:45 both the sing-
ers and the
porters . . .

purification

were porters
lChl6:42*to be at the

gate
portion

Jos I7:l4*part
19: 9*part

Job 26:i4*wliisper
Eze 45: 7'"^"^

48:18^*

* portion
Ex 29:26 part
Le 8:29 part
Nu 18:20^part
De 10: 9 part

12:12 part
14:27, 29 part
18: 1 part

Jos 14: 4 part
15:13 part
18: 7 part
22:25, 27 part

2Sa 6:19 good piece
20: 1 part

iKi 9:16 present
iChi6: 3 good piece ,

Ne 3:11, 19, 20, 21, 24
27, 30 piece

Da 1: 5 provision
2Co 6:15 part

portion of
Nu 31:30, 47'^drawn out

Places 1 /Jl
Possessed x u x

his daily portion
2Ch31:16*as the duty of

every day
required

two portion of the law-
giver, was he seated

De 33:2l*was the hiw-
giver's por-
t i o n r e-
served

* let there be for each a
portion ofa fathers^

house
2Ch35: 5 after the divi-

sion of the
families

* receive his portion
the)-e

Jer 37:12 separate him-
self thence

* set portion
Eze 45:14 ordinance
* that . ., , may have its

portion from thine
enemies

Ps 68:23 of thine ene-
mies, and...
in the same

* the portion
Ru 2:3 a part

the portion of
Da 1 : £ 13, 15, 16*

11 :26''

* was the lawgiver's
portion reserved

De 33:21 in a portion of
the lawgiv-
er, was he

portions
^^^^^^

Jos 17 : 5*parts
Ho 5: 7*field3

* portions
Jos 18 : 5. 6, 9 parts
Eze 48: 8 other parts
* by divers portions

Heb l:lat sundry
times

* her portions
Es 2: 9 such things as

belonged to
her

* which thou didst allot
after their portions

Ne 9:22 and didst di-
vide them

««»«„». into corners
possess

De 9: itdispossess
ll:23tdispossess
12: 2, 29tdisposses3
18 :l4tdispossess
31: stdispossess

iKi 2l:18*take posses-
sion of

Jobl3:26*inherit
Zep 2: 9*inherit
Zee 8:12*inherit
Lu 18:l2*get

possess
Nu 36: 8 enjoy
De 28:42 consume
Jos 1:15 enjoy
Isa 54: 3 inherit
Jer 8:10 inherit

49: 1 inherit
2''be heir unto

possess it

J'g 11 :23*possess them
of every i possess ye

portion of the anointing Lu 21:19*ye shall win
Le 7:35*anointing-por-

.. „ tion
a portion

Pr 3l:l5*theirtask
* a portion

Le 7:33 his part

o portion shall be...on
Eze 45: 7*whatsoever is

...shall be on
certain portion should

be
Ne 11:23"* settled provi-

sion
* day's portion

Ex 16: 4 certain rate
* evei-y day a portion

2Ki 25:30 a daily rate for
every day

every day his portion
Ne 12:47*as every day

required
* have their portion

iCo 9:13 are partakers
* his portion in

Ac 1:17 part of

"* did possess him
Jer 49: 2 were his heirs
* him that shall possess

thee
Mic 1:15 an heir

that ye might possess
Jos 24: 8*and ye pos-

sessed
up and possess it

De l:2l*up, take pos-
session

possessed his land
De 4:47*took his land

in possession
possessed with

Ac 16:l6*having

possessed loith, or of, a
devil, the devil, or
devils [everywhere
in the New Tesia-
mw<]tdomoniac, or
possessed with a
demon, etc.

* and ye possessed
Jos 24: 8 that ye might

possess



162 Possessed
Precepts

be

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

he possessed again

Jer 32:15*yet again
bought

hast possessed
Ps 139:13ididst form

* sayings of one pos-
sessed with

Job 10:21 words of him
that hath

unclean spirits, . . . came
out of many that
were possessed
with them

Ac 8: 7*frora many of
those which
had unclean
spirits, they
came out

which ice possessed
De 3:12*we took In

possession
* possessest

De 12:29 succeedest
* none in the land,

possessing authority

J'g 18: 7 no magistrate
in the land

possession
Ge 26:14^'|T)ossessions
Jos 22: 7*inheritance
lCh28: l*possessions
* a possession

Zep 2:9even the
breeding

t a people for his own
possession

De 26:18 his peculiar
people

* better possession and
an abiding one

Hebl0:34 better and an
endu ring
substance

have good things in
possession

Pr 28:10*inheritgood
* /?o(H.../orapossession

Eze 25:10 will ... in pos-
session

t mine own possession
Ex 19: 5 a peculiar

treasure
unto me

t own possession
Ps 135 : 4 p e c u 1 i a r

treasure
* people for God's own

possession

iPe 2: 9peculiar
people

* people for his own
possession

Tit 2:14 peculiar
people

t people for his own
possession

De 7:6 special people
unto him-
self

14: 2peculiar
people unto
himself

* take possession

Nu 33:53 dispossess the
inhabitants

* take possession of
Jos 8: 7 seize upon
iKi 21:18 possess

the possession thereof
Nu 26:56*their inherit-

ance
this was the possession

of
Jos 13:29*it was for

* took his land in pos-
session

De 4:47 possessed his
land

* took . . .peoples in pos-
session

Ps 105:44 inherited .

people
* up, take possession

De 1:21 up and possess
it

was in their possession
De 11: 6*followed them

* we took in possession
De 3:12 which we pos-

sessed

will...in possession

Eze 26:10*1 will ... for a
possession

* possessions
Ge 26:14^possession

36: 6 substance
lCh28: 1 possession
Hebl0:34 goods
possessions of

Ac 28: 7*lands belong-
ing to

* gat them possessions
Ge 47 :27 had posses-

sions

had possessions
Ge 47 :27*g at them

possessions

t their possessions be
extended on

Job 15:29 he prolong the
perfection
thereofupon

* possessor
Ge 14:22 the possessor
* he that shall be pos-

S6SS017

Ge 15: 2 the steward

the possessor

Ge l4:22*possessor

if it were possible, to

Ac 27:39*whether they
could

insomuch that, if it were
possible, they shall

deceive the very
M't 24:24*so as to lead

astray, if
possible,
even the

*
it is not possible

iCo 11 :20 this is not

not possible

HeblO: 4*impossible
* so as to lead astray, if

possible, even the
M't 24:24 i n s o m u c h

that, if it

were pos
sibie, they
shall deceive
the very

* that they may lead
astray, if possible,
the

M'r 13:22 to seduce, if it

were pos-
sible, even
the

to seduce, if it were
possible, even the

M'rl3:22*that they may
lead astray,
if possible,
the

post
Eze 43: 8*doorpost

a post
iSa 1 : 9*the door post
* and the court reached

unto the
gate being
about

Eze 40:14 even unto the
post of the
court round
about the
gate

* beside. ..door post
Eze 43: 8 by...posts

evenunto the post of the
court round about
the gate

Eze40:14*aDd the court
reached un-
to the post,
the gate be-
ing round
about

upper door post of
Ex 12: 7*lintel, upon
posterity

Ge 45: 7*remnant
Nu 9:10*generations
Am 4: 2*residue

take away thy posterity
iKi 21 :21*utterly sweep

thee away
the posterity of

iKiie: 3^*

i/fpir posterity
Ps 49:l3*after

posts
De 6 : 9*door posts
2Ch 3: 7*thresholds
Isa 6: 4*foundations
Eze 45:19''*door posts
Am 9: l*thresholds

* as for the temple, the
door posts

Eze 41:21 the posts of
^ the temple

6y...posts
Eze 43 : 8*beside . . . door

post
door posts

Eze 41 :21*thresholds
the posts of the temple

Eze 41 :21*as for the tem-
ple, the door

pot P°^*^

Le 6:28*vessel
Jer l:13*caldron
a pot

Eze 24: 3*the caldron
a pot of

Job 41: 31*

* Poti-phera
Ge 41:45,50 Poti-pherah

46:20 Poti-pherah
Poti-pherah

Ge 41:45. 50*Poti-phera
46:20*Poti-phera

pots
Ps 81: 6*basket
Jer 35: 5*bowis
*pots

Nu 11: 8 pans
Jer 52:18, 19 caldrons
pots, yet shall ye be

Ps 68:13*sheepfolds
* its pots

Ex 27 : 3 his pans
o/pots

M'r 7: 8*
II

a potsherd
Pr 26:23*an earthen

vessel
* his underparts are like

sharp potsherds
Job 41:30 sharp stones

are under
him

* the potter he counted
as clay

Isa 29:16 be esteemed
as the pot
ter's clay

* a potter's vessel is
hroken

Isa 30:14 the breaking
of the pot-
ters' vessel

be esteemed as i/ie pot-
ter's clay

Isa 29:16*the potter be
counted as
clay

the breaking of the pot-
ters' vessel

Isa 30 :14*a potter's ves-
, sells broken

pound
iKi 10:17+pounds

+ pounds
post, </ie IKi 10:17 pound

round pour
Ex 29:12*thou shalt

pour out
Le 4: 7*he pour out

14:18*put
*poTir

Le 17:13 even pour
2Ki 4: 4 shalt pour
Job 40:11 cast
Ps 142 : 2 poured
* pour down

Job 36:28 do drop
pour it

De 12 :24*pour it out
15:23*pour it out

* pour out
Ex 25:29 cover

37:16 cover
Nu 4: 7 cover
Job 38:37 stay
Ho 9: 4 olTer

* pour out a drink offer
ing of strong drink
unto the Lord

Nu £8: 7cause the
strong wine
to be poured
unto the
Lord for a
drink offer
ing

pour out their blood by
Jer 18 :21*givethem over

to
* and they shall pour

him off
Jer 48:12 that shall

cause him to
wander

them

he shall pour the water
out of

Nu 24: 7*w a t e r shall
flow from

* them that pour off

Jer 48:12 wanderers
they pour down

Job 36:27*which distil in
* thou shalt pour it out

De 12:16 ye shall pour it

ye shall pour it

De 12:16*thou shalt
poured

PO'iritout

Ge 35:14''*poured out
Le 8:15*pouredout
Psl42: 2*pour
Eze 23: 8*they poured

out
36:18*pouredout

Da 9:27*pouredout
* poured

Ge 35 :l4''he poured
Isa 53:12 hath poured
Ac 2:33 shed
* poured out

Isa 63: 6 wil 1 bring
down

Eze36:18''shed
Ke 16: 6 have shed
* poured out as

Job 22:16 overflown
with

* poured out upon . . .

richly
Tit 3: 6 shed on . . .

abundantly
poured oid without

mixture into

Ke 14:10*prepared un
mixed in

cause the strong wine to
be poured mdo the
Lord for a drink
offering

Nu 28: 7*pour out a
drink offer
ingof strong
drink unto
the Lord

* even <7ia<. ..poured out
Lu 22:20 ...shed
* hath the...been poured

out
Da 9:11 the. ..is poured
* is poured

Le 21:10 was poured
shall he poured

Da 9:27*shall wrath be
poured out

<?ie...is poured
Da 9:ll*hath the . .

been poured
out

* was poured
2Sa 21:10 dropped
* poureth

La 3:49 trickleth

poverty
Pr 28:22*want

to poverty
Pr 11 :24*only to want
powder

M't 21 :44*dust

to powder
Lu 20:18*asdust

power
iSa 9: l*valour
Es 9: l*rule
Job41:12*m i g h t ;

strength
Ps 59:16*strength

66: 7*might
Da 11: 6*strength
Hab 2: 9*hand
M't 9: 6, 8+authority

2:10l:authority
3:l5*authority
6: 7*authority
4:32*authority
5:24tauthority
9:21*aright
9 : 6*a right
12=*right

ll:10*a sign of
authority

2C0I2: 9*strength
13:10*authority

Eph 1 :2l*authority
2: 2tpowers
6:l0*strength

2Th 1: 9*might
3: 9*the right

Re 2:26*authority
5:i3*the dominion

Re

M'r

Lu

Ro
iCo

11: 3*

ie:l0*authority
13:l2*authority
18: l*authority

* power
2Ch20: 6 there not

power
Ne 9:37 dominion
Ps 33:17 strength

89:48 hand
Eze 24:21 strength

30:18 strength
33:28 strength

iCo 15:56 strength
2C0 12: 9 strength
Eph 1:21 might
Col 1:11 might
Hebll:ll strength

34 violence
Re 3:8 strength
power against

M't 10: l*authority over
* power came forth

from
Lu 6:19 there went

virtue out of
* power had gone forth

from
Lu 8:46 virtue is gone

out of

power... ?iim
Re 13: 7*there...to him

authority
16: 8*it...it

power is

M't 28:18*authorityhath
been

power ...<?iem
Re 6 : 8*there . . . them

authority
* power through

Eph 3:16 might by

power to become the
sons

Job l:12*the right to
become
children

power.. .wn^o him
Re 13: 5*there...to him

authority

power was given to . .

.

thereon
Re 6: 4*to...thereon it

was given
* according to his

power, have been in

thee
'Eze22: 6 were in thee

to their
power

all this -power.. .thee

Lu 4: 6*to thee ... all

this author-
ity

and..power
Ps 7l:18*might
and the power

M't 6:13* II

* are of power among
you

Ac 25: 5 amongyouare
able

as a prince hast thou
power

Ge 32:28*thou hast
striven

as thou hast given him
power

Job 17 : 2*even as thou
gavest him
authority

* he given over to the
power of

Ps 63:10 fall by
* beyond our power

2C0 1 : 8 above strength
* by.. -power

Re 18: 3 through • . .

abundance
even without great pow-

er
Eze 17: 9tand not by a

strong arm
* give them over to the

power
Jer 18:21 pour out their

blood by the
force

give unto you power
Lu 10:19*have given

you author-
ity

* ?ia<?i power
Ec 8: 9 ruleth

he had power
Re 13:14*it was given

him
15*it was given

unto him
his glorious power

Col l:ll*the might of
his glory

his mighty power
Eph 1 :19*t h e strength

of his might
imputing this his power

unto
Hab 1 :ll*even he whose

might is
* in the power of

Ro 15:19 through
mighty

mighty power
Lu 9: 43*majesty
* no word from God

shall be void of
power

Lu 1:37 with God noth-
ing shall b©
impossible

wo« power
iCo 9: 4, 5*no right
* nought in the power of

De 28:32 no might in

0/ power
Ro 16:25*able
pid in...power

Ac 1 : 7*set within . . .

authority
receive power

Re 17:l2*they receive
authority

strength and power
2Sa 22 :33*strong fortress
* that power of God

which is called Great
Ac 8:10 the great pow-

er of God
that I abuse not my

power
iCo 9:18*so as not to

use to the
fullmy right

* the power
Re 12:10 strength

*lhe power ofthe horses
Re 9:19 their poweiil
* the power proceeding

from him had gone
forth

M'r 5:30 virtue had
gone out of
hira

* the angels of his pow-
er

2Th 1: 7 his mighty an-
gels

the great power of God
Ac 8:10*that power of

God which
is called
Great

* the Lord hath power
Ro 14: 4 God is able

their power
Re 9:19*the power of

the horsesll

them that have no power
2Chl4:ll*him that hath

no strength

unto the power and
Lu 20:20*upto the rule

and to the

were in thee to their
power

Eze 22: 6*according to
h i s power,
have been
in thee

which gave power
Re 13: 4*be cause he

gave his au-
thority

with power
Ps 65 : 6*a bout witli

might
powerful

2Col0:l0*strong
Heb 4:12*active
* powerful

2C0 13: 3 mighty
* terrible and powerful

Da 7: 7 dreadful and
terrible

* powerfully
Ac 18:28 mightily



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
powers

Lu l2:ii*theauthorities
t powers

Eph 2: 2 power
and powers

Tit 3: l*to authorities

* by manifold powers
Heb 2: 4 wit)i divers

miracles
* do these powers work

M't 14: 2 mi«iity works
do shew
forth them-
selves

M'r 6:14 mighty works
do shew
forth them-
selves

with cox^pfous practices
2Pe 2:14*in covetous-

ness
practise

Da 8:24*do his pleas-
ure

* practise
Bo i:32"commit

32^1©
7:19 do

Ga 5:21 do
* practise augury

Le 19:26 observe times
practise toicked works

Ps 141: 4*be occupied in
deeds of
wickedness

* dost practise
Bo 2: 1 doest
* not what I would, that

do I practise
Bo 7 :15 what I would,

that do I
not

* that practise
Bo 2: 2 which commit

3 which do
* them that practise

augury
De 18:14 observers of

practised ^™
Da 8:l2*did its pleas-

ure
* practised augury

2Ki2l: 6 observedtimes
* practised sorcery

2Ch33: 6 used witch-
craft

*and he practised
augury

2Ch33: 6 also he ob-
servedtimes

* and not a few . . . that
practised

Ac 19:19 many . . . also
which used

secretly practised
iSa 23: 9*devised
* one that practiseth

augury
De 18:10 or an observer

of times
t Praetorium

M't 27:27 common hall
Ac 23:35 judgment hall

the entered into the
Prsetorium again

Job 19: 9 went again in-
to the judg-
ment hall

t into the Praetorium
Johl8:28''unto the hall

of judgment
28\ 33 into the

judgment
hall

praise
J'g 5: 2*bless
2Ch 7: 6*give thanks

unto
20:21"*give thanks

unto

unto
: 2*give thanks

unto
: 8*we will give

thanks unto
:23*the sacrifice of

thanksgiving
6*give thanks

unto
57: 9*give thanks

unto
100:title*t hanks-

giving
108: 3*give thanks

unto
111: l''*give thanks

unto

Ps 117: l''*laud
118 :2i, 28*give thanks

unto
119: 7*give thanks

unto
138: I'^praises

2*give thanks
unto

139 :14*givo thanks
unto

142 : 7*give thanks
unto

145: 4*laud
15*give thanks

unto
147:

Isa 12:
7*praises

4*give thanks
unto

Jer 17:26*thanksgiving
33 :ll''*give thanks

to
ll''*thanksgiving

Johl2:43'tglory
tglory that is

' praise
Ps 30: 4

33: 1 for praise
Jas 5:13 psalms
* praise him

Ex 15 : 2 prepare him
an habita
tion

praise is in the gospel
throughout

2Co 8:l8*praise in the
gospel is

spread
through

praise thee

Ps 45:17*give thee
thanks

52 : 9*g i y e _ thee

138:
thanks

1, 4*give thee
thanks

praise thee, Lord
Ps 9: l*give thanks

unto the
Lord

and...praise
Ps 118:19*...give thanks

unto

and sing praise
Ps 98: 4*y e a , sing

praises

* give praise xmto
Ko 15: 9 confess to

God the praise

Joh 9 :24*glory to God
greatly praise

Psl09:30*give great
thanks unto

sing and give praise
Ps 57: 7*sing, yea, I

will sing
praises

108: l*sing, yea, I

will sing
praises

so is a man to his praise

Pr 27:21*and a man is

tried by his
praise

to praise
lCh25: ,3*praising

to -pTaise-.-wiUial

Le 19 :24*for giving
praise unto

to whom he praise
iPe 4:ll*whose is the

praised ^ ^^^

20h 7: 3*gave thanks

Ps
29:30*praises

give thanks7

33

44

50

54

17"

* praised
Ge 12:15 commended
and praised

Lu l:64*blessing

and daily shall he be
praised

Ps 72:l5*they shall
bless him
all the day

praises
^"""^

Ps 56:l2*thank offer-
ings

Ac 16:25*hymns
iPe 2: 9*excellencie8

* praises
lChl6: 9 psalms
2Ch 29:30 praise
Ps 33: 2

57: 9
71:22, 23
98: 5

101: 1
105: 2 psalms

Ps 138: 1 praise
147: 7 praise

* sing, yea, I will sing
praises

Ps 57: 7 sing and give
praise

108: 1 sing and give
praise

' yea, sing praises
Ps 98: 4 an d sing

praise

praiseth her
Pr 31:28*praiseth her,

saying
* praising

iCh 25 : 3 to praise

praising and
Lu 24:53* II

t prancing
Na 3: 2 pransing

t prancings
J'g 5:22^pransings
pransing

Na 3: 2tprancing
pransings

J'g 5:22^tprancings
"= they prate, they

Ps 94: 4 how long shall
they utter
and

pray
2Ch 6:37*make suppli-

cation
Ps 55:17*complain
M'r 5:17*beseech
Ac 27::H*beseech
2Co 5:20*beseech
*pray

Ex 3:18 beseech
33:18 beseech

Nu 12:11 beseech
14:17, 19 beseech

2Sa 13:24 beseech
iKi 8:29 make
Jer 38: 4 beseech

42: 2 beseoch
Da 9:16 beseech

* pray and ask for
M'r 11:24 desire, when

ye pray
pray before

Zee 7 : 2*intreat the fa-
vour of

8:21, 22*intreat the
favour of

* pray /or them, that

M't 5:44 pray for them
which de-
spitefully
use you, andll

pray I for these alone

Johl7:20*for these only
do I pray

'pTa,y...thatthouuiouldest

Ac 24: 4*intreat...to

a little water, Jpray you
Ge 18: 4*now a little

water
and pray ahvays

Lu 21:36*making sup-
plication

* and men shall pray
Ps 72:15 prayer also

shall be made
desire, when ye pray

M'r ll:24*pray and ask
for

*for these only do I
pray

Joh 17:20 praylfor these
alone

* how to pray
Ro 8:26 whatweshould

_ pray for
/pray

iKi 20:31*wepray
2Ki 2:19*wepray

* /pray
J'g 19:23 nay, I pray

t /pray
iCh 21:13 now
/pray God that it may

2Ti 4:16*mayit

/ pray God your whole
...preserved

iTh 5:23*may your
preserved
entire

* / pray tliat in all

things
3Jo 2 Iwish above all

things that
/pray thee

Ge 37:14*now

Nu 23:27'''now
iKi 2:20*

* /pray thee

J'g 13: 8
2Sa 2:14 now
/pray </iep, ifI

Ge 30:27*ifnowl
/ pray you

Nu 16: 8*now

Tie

.make

* / pray you
Hag 2:18 now
/ do not say that

s/iaZZ pray /or it

iJo 5:16*not concern-
ing this do I

say that ho
should
make r e-
quest

* if not. yet I pray thee
let there

2Ki 5:17 shall there not
then, I pray
thee

now pray to

M't 26:53*beseech
* said. Let, /pray thee,...

be
2Sa 14:17 said, . . . shall

now be
shall pray

Job 33 :26*prayeth
* shall pray

2Ch 6:20 prayeth

shall there not then, 1
pray thee

2Ki 5:17*if not, yet 1
pray thee
let there

*we pray
IKi 20:31 I pray
2Ki 2:19 I pray
* we also pray /or

2Co 13: 9 also we wish

what we should "gvsiyfor
Ro 8:26*how to pray
* w7ien...pray

2Ch 6:21 which
when ye pray

M't 6 : 7*in praying
* ye pray

M't 6: 5 thou prayestll

prayed
M'r 5:18*besought
Lu 9 :29*was praying
Ac 16 : 25*weie praying

23:18*askea
* prayed

Lu 8:38 besought

prayed 7)im thathetoould
Lu 5: 3*asked him to

and prayed... saymflT

Ac 16: 9*beseeching . .

.

and saying

5m<. ..prayed

2Ch30:18*for . . . had
prayed

have prayed
Lu 22:32*made suppli-

cation

Iwas fasting until this
hour; and at the...I
prayed

Ac 10 :30*until this hour,
I was keep-
ing the ... of
prayerll

* kneeling.. .ire prayed
Ac 21 : 5 we kneeled .

.

and prayed
'* Moses prayed

Nu 11: 2 when Moses
prayed

we kneeled... and prayed
Ac 21: 5*knepling... we

prayed
when...had prayed

EzrlO: l*while...prayed

*w/((7<=...prayed
EzrlO: 1 when . . . had

prayed
prayer

.ToblS: 4*devotion
Ps 64: l*eomplaint
Ro 10: l*my supplica-

tion
Ph'pl: 4, 19*supplica-

tion

prayer also shall be
made

Ps 72:15*and men shall
pray

prayer was wont to be
made

Ac I6:l3*we supposed
there was a
place of
prayer

and by their prayer for
you, which

2Co 9:14*while they
themselves
also, with
supplication
on your be-
half

andfor a pretence make
long prayer

M't 23:14* II

but by prayer
M't 17 :21*

II

by prayer for us
2Co l:ll*on our behalf

by your sup-
plication

effectual fervent prayer
.. .much

Jas 5:l6*supplication.,
much in its
working

for thy prayer
Lu l:13*because thy

supplication

in prayer and supplica-
tion

Ac l:l4*stedfastly in
prayer

made...our prayer be-
fore

Da 9:l3*have .., in-
treated the
favour of

* save by prayer
M'r 9:29 but by prayer

and fastingll

* stedfastly in prayer
Ac 1:14 in prayer and

supplication
prayers

Lu 2:37*supplications
5 :33*supplications

2Ti 1: 3*supplications

are opp?i. ..prayers

iPe 3:l2*supplication

thou prayest
M't 6: 5*ye pray

prayeth
2Ch 6:20*shall pray
* prayeth

Job 33:26 shall pray
that prayeth

iCo 11 : 5*praying

praying
2Co 8: 4*beseeching

praying and making
Da 6:ll*m a k i n g

petition and
* in praying

M't 6: 7 when ye pray

preach
M^r 1: 4*preached
Lu 4:19*proclaim

9:60*p u b 1 i s h
abroad

Ac 16: 6*speak
17: 3*proclaim

iCo 9:14*proclaim
Ga 1: 9*preacheth
Ph'pl :16*(17)proclaim
Re 14: 6*preclaim

preach the gospel of
peace and

Ro 10:15* II

preach unto you
Ac I4:15*b ring you

good tidings

preach, warning
Col l:28*proclaim. ad-

monishing
* did not preach

2Co ll:4have not
preached

heal the brokenhearted,
to preach deliverance

Lu 4:18* proclaim re
leasell

that preach ye
M't 10:27*proolaim

that I should preach
among

Eph 3 : 8*to preach unto

to preach
2Co 2:12*for

Posetettited. 1 A^
Precepts ^^^
* to preach unto

Eph 3: 8 that I should
preach

, , among
preached

Ps 40: 9*published
M'r 2: 2*Hpake
Lu 4 :44*was preaching

20: l*preaching
Ac 8: 5*proclaimed

25"*spoken
9:20*proclaimed

13: 5, 38*proclaimed
42*spoken

14:25*spoken
17:l3*proclaimed

Ph'p l:18*proclaimed
Heb 4: 2''*of hearing
* preached

Ac 17:18 preached unto
them

preached he
Lu 3:l8*i)reached he

good tidings

preached in.. .and
M'r l:39*went into, . .

p r e a c hing
and

preached through
Ac 4: 2*proelaimed in

preached unto
Ac 20: 7*d is coursed

with
* preached unto all the

Bl'r 13:10 p u b 1 i s hed
among all

have not preached
2Co 11 : 4*did not preach
* indeed we have had

good tidings
preached unto us

Heb 4: 2 unto us was
the gospel
preached

unto us iras the gospel
preached

Heb 4:2*indeed we
have had
good tidings
preached
unto us

where we /laue preached
Ac 15:36*wh erei n we

proclaimed
which before was

preached unto
Ac 3:20*whohathbeen

appointed
, . for

preaching
Ac ll:i9*speaking
iCo l:18*word
2ColO:l4*
2Ti 4:l7*message
* preaching boldly in

the name of the
Lord, and he spake

Ac 9:29 and he spake
boldlyin the
name of the
Lord Jesus

through preaching
Tit 1: 3*in the message
* was preaching

Lu 4:44 preached

was long preaching
Ac 20: 9*discoursed yet

longer
* in no wise precede

iTh 4:15 not prevent

precept
M'r 10: 5*c o m m a n d-

ment
Moses had spoken every

precept to

Heb 9:19*every com-
mandment
had been
spoken by
Moses unto

taught by the precept of
men

Isa 29:13*a command-
ment of men
which hath
been taught
them

precepts
Ne 9 :14*c o m m a n d-

ments
* precepts

Ps 19: 8 statutes
103:18 command-

ments
111: 7command-

ments
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* precepts—continued
M't 15: 9 c o m m a n d-

M'r 7: 7

Col

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

ments
command-
ments

2:22 command-
ments

t my law in ten thou-
sand precepts

Ho 8:12 the great
things ofmy
law

* thy precepts, that we
should observe them

Psll9: 4 to keep thy
precepts

to keep thy precepts
Psll9: 4*thy precepts,

that we
should ob-
serve them

* precincts
2Ki 23:11 suburbs
precious

Ps 49: 8*costly
126 : 6*forth seed

Isa 13:12*rare
Da 11: 8*goodly
M'r 14: 3*costly
iCo 3:12*costly

* precious
Ps 36: 7 excellent
Ca 4:13, 16 pleasant

7:13 pleasant
Job 12: 3 costly

t precious
Isa 54:12 pleasant
Joe 3: 5 pleasant

* precious silver unto
thee

Job 22:25 thou Shalt
have plenty
of silver

* precious things
2Ch 32:23 presents

* precious treasure
Pr 21 :20 treasure to be

desired

he is precious
iPe 2: 7*1 s the

preciousness
* is the preciousness

iPe 2: 7 he is precious

did predestinate
Bo 8:29. 30*f o r e o r-

dained
predestinated

Eph 1: 5*foreordained

being predestinated
Eph l:ll*having been

foreordained
t pre-eminence

Ge 49: 3^excellency

t have the pre-eminence
Ge 49: 4 excel

preferred
Es 2: 9*removed
Da 6: 3*distinguished
Joh 1:15. 30*become

he it is, who coming. ..is

preferred before me
Joh l:27*even he that

comethll

one beforepreferring
anothei'

iTi 5:21*prejudice
* prejudice

iTi 5:21 preferring one
before an-
other

premeditate
M'r 13:11* II

* made preparation
iCh 12:39 prepared
prepare

iKi I8:44*make ready
Job 8: 8*apply
Pr 30:25*provide
Isa 40:20*set up
M't 26:17*make ready
M'r I4:l2*raake ready
Lu l:76*make ready

22: 8*make ready
for

29*make ready
* prepare

Ps 78:19 furnish

t prepare
Jer 46: 3 order
prepare him, a;, habita-

tion
Ex 15: 2*praisehim

prepare thine heart

Job 11 :13*set thine heart
aright

* prepare thy way
M'r 1: 2 prepare thy

way before
theell

prepare ye

M't 3: 3*make ye ready
M'r 1: 3*make ye ready
Lu 3: 4*make ye ready
prepare yet

iSa 23:22*makeyetmore
sure

* didst prepare
Ps 68:10 hast prepared

* didst. ..prepare for
HeblO: 5 hast . . . pre-

pared
* it to prepare me for

M't 26:12 it for my
* take and prepare you

...two

iSa 6: 7 make . . . take

prepared ^^
Nu 21 :27*established
Jos 4 :l3'*ready armed
lChl2:39*made prepa-

ration
2Chl2:14*set

19: 3*set
27: e^'ordered

Ezr 7:10*set
Job28:27*established it

Ps I03:l9*established
Pr 8:27*established
Isa 30:33*made ready
Ho 2: 8*used

6: 3*sure
M't 22: 4*made ready
M'r 14:15*ieady
Re 21 : 2*made ready
* prepared

iCh 9:30 made
2Ch 35:14 made ready
Isa 30:33 ordained
2Co 9: 3 ready
Heb 9: 2 made
prepared not himself

Lu 12:47*made not
ready

* prepared the earth
Ps 65: 9 provided for it

* prepared unmixed in

Re 14:10 poured out
without
mixture in-
to

"' afore prepared
Eph 2:10 hath before

ordained
* and the things which...

prepared, whose
shall they be

Lu 12:20 th on whose
shall those
t Ii i n g s be.
which... pro-
vided

for as yet . . . had not
prepared

2Ch20:33*neither as yet
had ...set

hast prepared
Ps 68 :10*didst prepare

/(as<. ..prepared

HeblO: 5*didst...prepare
for

* hath been prepared /or
...past

2Co 9: 2 was ready . . .

ago
* having been thus pre-

pared
Heb 9: 6 were thus or-

dained

in the pZace...prepared
2Ch 3: l*whichhemade

ready in the
place . . . ap-
pointed

of. ..of the east might be
prepared

Re 16:l2*mightbemade
ready for..

.

that come
from the
sunrising

what he hath prepared
Isa 64: 4*whichworketh
when it is prepared

Zee 5:ll*it shall be es-
tablished

preparedst
Ps 65: 9*providest

prepareth
2Ch30:l9*setteth

t prescribed
Job 38:10 brake up

be-

ihat write grievousness
lohich they have pre-
scribed

Isa 10: l*to the writers
that write
perverse-

_ ness
presence

2Th l: 9*face
* presence

Nu 3: 4 sight
Ec 8: 3 sight
Jer 32:12 a sight

* a<...presence
Joe 2: 6 before...face

* at the presence of
J'g 5:52 from before

* away from the pres-
ence

iSa 26:20 before theface
* enter into thy presence

Ps 88; 2 c o m e before
thee

him in the presence
Ac 3:l3*beforethe face

in his presence
lChl6:27*before him
iCo l:29*beforeGodll

in the presence
Heb 9:24*beforetheface

in the presence of
Da 2:27*before
* in the presence of

Ge 11:28 before
28a 19:17 before
lCh24: 6 before
Ne 8: 3 before
Ps 52: 9 before
Lu 8:47 unto him

fore
12: 9''before

in the presence of . .

Christ
iTh 2:l9*beforell

in thy presence
2Ch 20: 9*before thee

* in thy presence
Ps 21: ewiththycoun

tenance
my presence

Le 22: 3*before me
out at the presence of

iCh l6:33*for joy before
* the presence of

Ge 47:10 before
iKi 10:24 to

* through my presence
Willi

Ph'p 1:26 by my coming
to

were in. ..presence
2Ki 25:l9*saw...face

wi7/(...presence
De 4:37*in...sight

present
Le 14:n*set

16: 7*set
27:ll*set

Nu 3: 6*set
iKi 9:16*portion
2Ch 34:32, 33*found
2Co 5 : 8, 9*at home
Jude 24*set

* present
Le 1:5 bring

16: 9,11. 20 bring
23:18 otter

Nu 5:9 bring
6:16 bring
8: 9. 10 bring

iSa 10:27 presents
25:27 blessing

2Ki 5:15 blessing
Job 6:22 reward
Pr 21:14 reward
Jer 40: 5 reward
Mai 1: 8 offer
Ro 6:13=yieldye

l3^ 16, 19 yield
iTi 6:17
2Ti 2:15 shew

t present
Heb 9 : 9 then present

present distress

iCo 7:26Jdistress that
is upon us

present himself
Le 27 : 8*be set

* present the
Le 16: 6 offer his

present, •^/ip'n

Lu 5:17*witb him

present truth
2Pe l:12*truth which is

with you
* a present

Pr 10:14 near
all present

iKi 20:27*victualled

an agreement . . . by a
present

2Ki l8:3l*your peace
Isa 36 :l6*your peace
being yet present

Joh 14 :25*while yet abid-
ing

for a present
Eze 27:15*in exchange

t now present
2Th 2: 2 at hand

that ye present
Ro 12 : l*to present
* to present

Ro 12: 1 thatye present
unto this present

lCol5: 6*until now
*your...bei7ig...at this

present time
2Co 8:14 that n o w at

this time
your. .. may
be...fortheir

. , wont
presented

Le 9:i2.l3.18*delivered
16:10*set

M't 2:ll*offered
* presented

Le 8:18, 22 brought
9: 9. 15, 16. 17

brought
Nu 7:3 brought
Ro 6:19 have yielded

* Moab presenteth him-
self, when he wear-
ieth himself upon

Isa 16:12 it is seen that
Moab is
weary on

presently

M't 21:l9*immediately
26:53*even now

Ph'p 2:23*forthwith

presents
lSal0:27*present
2Ch 32 :23*p r e c 1 o u s

things
Mic 1 :14*a parting gift

" presents
2Sa 8: 2. 6 gifts
lChl8: 2. 6 gifts

preserve
Psl2l: 7^ 8'*keep
Pr 2:ll*watch over
2Ti 4:18*save

* preserve
Pr 2: 8 preserveth

5: 2 regard
preserved

2Sa 8: 6, I4*gavevictory
to

lChl8: 6,13*gavevictory
to

Job 29: 2*watched over
* preserved

2Pe 2: 5 saved
preserved in

Jude l*kept for

are preserved
Lu 5:38* II

preserver
Job 7:20*watcher
preserveth

Pr 2: 8*preserve
* preserveth the

Ec 7:12 giveth

press
Joe 3:i3*winepress
M'r 2: 4*crowd

5:27. 30*crowd
Lu 8:19*crowd

45*crush
19: 3*crowd

Ph'p 3:14*presson
* press

Lu 8:45 throng
t press

Heb 6: 1 go
* press not too heavily)

to

2Co 2 : 5 may not over-
charge

* press on
Ph'p 3:12 follow after

14 press
* press upon

Ge 49:l9''overcome
Lu 11:53 urge

* press upon their heel
Ge 49:19 overcome at

the last

t and press
Heb 6: 1 let us go
*/ will press you in

your place
Am 2:13 I am pressed

under you
* or press down..,cord

Job 41: 1 or., .cord which
thou lettest
down

out of the press
Hag 2:16*

* pressed
J'g 6:38 thrust
2Co 4: 8 troubled
* pressed him sore

J'g 14:17 lay sore upon
him

pressed in...spirit

Ac 18: 5*constrainedby
...wordll

pressed out ofmeasure
2Co 1 : 8*weighed down

exceedingly
pressed upon

Ge 19: 3*urged

Iam pressed under you
Am 2:13*Iwillpressyou

in yourplace
is pressed

Am 2:i3*presseth

presses
Pr 3:10tfats

tvats

wine presses

Ne 13:i5*winepresses
presseth

Lu I6:l6*entereth vio-
lently

* presseth
Am 2:13 is pressed
* there ts. ..presseth

2Co 11:28 cometh
pressfat

Hag 2:16+winefat
twinevat

* pressure
Job 33: 7 hand
presume <o speak award

De 18:20*speaka word
presumptu-
ously

presumptuous are they

2Pe 2:10*daring

were presumptuous,
and went

De 1:43 wentpresump-
tuously

presumptuously
Nu 15:30*with an high

hand
" speak a word pre

sumptuously
De 18:20 presume to

speak a
word

went presumptuously
De 1 :43*w ere pre

sumptuous,
and went

* pretence
Lu 20:47 shew
and for a pretencemake

long prayer
M't 23:14* II

prevail
Isa 42 :l3*do mightily

prevail
Job 15:24 shall prevail
Da 11:12 be strength-

ened by it

Lu 21:36 be accounted
worthy

Ro 3: 4 overcome
prevail against

Job 18: 9*lay hold on
also shall still prevail

lSa26:25*shalt surely
prevail

could prevail
M't 27 :24*prevailed

* shall surely prevail

iSa 26:25 also shalt still

prevail
prevailed

2Ki 25 : 3*was sore
Re 5: 5*overcome
* prevailed

M't 27 :24 could prevail

prevailed over
Ge 47:20*was sore upon

prevent
Job 3:l2*rec6ive
Ps 79: 8tmeet

88:i3*come before
119:148tprevented

tanticipated
not prevent

iTh 4:15*in no wise
precede

the God of my mercy
sliall prevent

Ps 59:10tmy God with
his loving-
k indness
shall meet

prevented
2Sa 22: 6, I9*came upon
Job 30:27*are come upon

4l:ii*flrst given
unto

Ps 18: 5, I8*came upon
119 :147tanticipated

M't 17 :25*spake first to

t prevented
Ps 119:148 prevent
the inhabitants . . . of

Tema brought water
to. .. they prevented
with their bread
him that fled

Isa 21:14*unto . . . they
b r o u gh t
water; the
inhabitants
... of Tema
did meet the
fugitives
with their
bread

preventest
Ps 21: stmeetest

prey
J'g 5:30'*spoil

8:24, 25*spoU
Es 9:15, i6*spoil
Isa 10: 2*spoil

*prey
Job 29:17 spoil

tprey
Job 38:41 food
Jer 50:10°spoil

t prey upon
Jer 50:10 spoil

a prey
Job 24: 5*meat
* and...goods, they took

for a prey
Nu 31; 9 and took the

spoil of . . .

goods
and the booty, being the

rest ofthe^rej
Nu 31:32*now the prey.

over and
above the
booty

* become a prey
Jer 2:14 spoiled
* denounceth his friends

for a prey
Job 17: 5speaketh

flattery to
his friends

for a prey
Ne 4: 4tup to spoiling

tfor a spoil
Pr 23 :28*a robber

t made a prey
Jer 49:10 spoiled

t make the fatherless
their prey

Isa 10: 2 rob the father-
less

t make them a prey
Jer 20: 5 spoil them
* now the prey, over and

above the booty
Nu 31:32 and the booty,

being the
rest of the

^o/prey
^^

Jer 12: 9^

* seizeth the prey
Job 9:12 taketh away
* that path no bird of

prey
Job 28: 7 there isa path

which no
fowl

pnoe
De 23:18*wages
Zee 11 :12''*hire

* price
Ex 21:35 money
M't 27: 9''value
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* price in silver

Ac 7:16 sum of money
* a price

Da 11:39 gain
* give the price thereof

Nu 20:19 pay for it

* the price of
Ge 23:13 thee money

for
* the full price

Ge 23: 9 as much es it

* v>^-o»« is worth
pncea

M't 27: 9 valued
pricks

Ac 26:14*goad
* be as pricks

Nu 33:55 shall be pricks
it is hard for thee to

kick against the
pricks

Ac 9: 5*
II

shall be pricks
Nu 33 :55*be as pricks

pride
Ps 31:20*plottings
Isa 28: 3*prldeof
iJo 2:l6*vainglory
* pride

Ps 89: 9 raging
Isa 13:19 excellency
Jer 12: 5 swelling

49:19 swelling
50:44 swelling

Eze 7:24 pomp
24:21 excellency
30:18 pomp
32:12 pomp
33:28 pomp

* pride but
Ps 90:10 strength
in pride

Da 5:20*that he dealt
proudly

*in the pride of the
tcicked

Ps 10: 2 the wicked in
his pride

* the arrogance o/ pride
Pr 21 :24 proud wrath
the wicked in his pride

Ps 10: 2*inthe pride of
the wicked

them that rejoice in thy
pride

Zep 3:ll*thy proudly
exulting

.,, ., ones
with pride

iTi 3: 6*

* Willi pride
Ps 31:18 proudly
priest

Le 22 :lo*priest's
* priest

Ge 14:18 the priest
iKi 4: 5principal

officer
M't 26:51 priest's

* priest for ever
Heb 7 :2l priest for ever

after the
order ofMel-
chisedecll

priest that is anointeddo
Le 4 : 3*a n o i n t e d

priest shall
* priest ^lnto

2Sa20:26a chief ruler
about

* a chief pnest
Ac 19:14 and chief of

the priests
* anointed priest shall

Le 4: 3 priest that is

. ^ anointed do
* be pnest

Le 16:32 minister in the
priest's office

* court of the high priest
M't 26:58 high priest's

palace

even to the priest

Nu 5: 8*shall be the
priest's

* necessary...highpriest
Heb 8: 3 of necessity...

man
not without an oath he

was made priest
Heb 7 :20'*it is not with-

out the tak-
ing of an
oath

95

the priest
Le 13: 6. 20*then the

priest
16:30*

the high priest and
Ac 5 :24*

II

then the high priest
Ac 25: 2'^and the chief

priests
priesthood

Heb 7:14*priests

priesthood
Nu 3:10 priest's office

18: 7='priest's office
* in the high priesthood

Lu 3: 2 being the high
priests

office of the priesthood
Heb 7: 5*priest's office

* they shall have the
priesthood by

Ex 29: 9 the priest's
office shall
be theirs for

* you the priesthood
Nu 18: 7 your priest's

office unto

priest's y«"
De 18: 3*priests'
M't 26:51*priest
* priest's

Le 22:10 priest

priest's custom
iSa 2:13*custom of the

priests

priest's office

Nu 3:10*priesthood
18: 7=*priesthood

* priest's office

Heb 7: 5 office of the
priesthood

high priest's palace
M't 26:58'^court of the

high priest

minister in the priest's
office

Le 16:32*be priest
* shall be the priest's

Nu 5: 8 even to the
priest

the priest's

Eze44:30'^or the priests

the priest's office shall
be theirs for

Ex 29: 9'^hey shall have
the priest-
hood by

your priest's office unto
you

Nu 18: 7*you the priest-
hood

priests
Ne 9 :38*our priests
* priests

2Sa 8:18 chief rulers
2Ch 29 :34"other priests
Job 12:19 princes
Heb 7:14 priesthood

and chief of the priests
Ac 19 :14*a chief priest

and of the chief priests
Lu 23:23* II

* and the chief priests
Ac 25: 2 then the high

* priests'
De 18: 3 priest's

t the prime of life

Ee 11:10 youth
prince

Pr 19 : 6*liberal man
25:15*ruler

Eze 30:13*prince out
Re 1: 6*ruler

* prince
Nu 2:10. 12, 14, 18. 20,

22, 25, 27. 29
captain

3:24, 30. 35 chief
13: 2 ruler

iSa 9:16 captain
10: 1 captain
13:14 captain
25:30 ruler

2Sa 5:2a captain
6:21 ruler

iKi 1:35 ruler
2Ki 20: 5 captain
iCh 5: 2 chief ruler

11: 2 ruler
17: 7 ruler
28: 4 the ruler
29:22 the chief gov-

ernor
2Ch 1: 2 governor

6:5 a ruler
Jer 30:21 nobles
Da 11:18 pi'ince for his

> «w^/.« own behalf
i pnnce

Jos 5:14, 15 captain
* prince of

Nu 3:32 chief over

a quiet prince
Jer 51 :59*ehiefchamber-

lain

* and...was prince
J'g 9:22 when . , . had

reigned
as a prince

Ge 32:28*

Da 11: 8*moltenimages
Mic 3: 9*rulers
M't 20:25*rulers
iCo 2: 6, 8*rulers
* princes

Nu 3:32 chief
4:34,46 chief

IKi 8: 1 chief
lCh2l: 2 rulers

24: 5''governors of
the house

29: 6''chief
2Ch 5: 2 chief

29:20 rulers
Ezr 8:25 lords
Ne 11: 1 rulers

3:12 rulers
8: 9 rulers
9: 3 rulers

23:23 great lords
1:52 the mighty
6:15 great men

18:23 great men
princes be appointed

for. ..congregation
Ezr 10:14 rulers of...con-

gr eg at ion
stand

Es

Lu
Ee

priest

being the high priests
Lu 3: 2*in the high

priesthood
of

* c/ite/ priests
M't 26: 3 chief priests,

and the
scribesll

59 chief priests,
and eldersll

* custom of the priests
iSa 2:13 priest's cus-

tom
*for </ie priests

Eze 44:30 the priest's

that...priests that
Heb 8: 4*...those who

the priests

2Ch 31 : 2*b o t h the
priests

* they indeed have been
made priests

Heb 7:21 those priests
were made

those priests were made
Heb 7:2l*t hey indeed

have been
made priests

X by Beelzebub theprmae
of the demons cast
eth he out demons

Lu 11 :15 he casteth out
devilsthrough
Beelzebub the
chief of the
devils

t by Beelzebub theprinae
of the devils casteth
he out devils

Lu 11:15 he casteth out
devilsthrough
Beelzebub the
chief of the
devils

* that thou shouldest be
prince

2Sa 7: 8 to be ruler

* the prince . . . Issachar
shall be Nethanel
the son of Zuar

Nu 2: 5 Nethaneel the
son of Zuar
shall be cap-
tain. , .Issa-
char

*fhe prince. . .Judah
shall be N'ahshon the
son of Amminadab

Nu 2:3 Nahshon the
son of Am-
min ad a b
shall be cap-
tain. ..Judah

* the prince . . . Zebulun
shall be Eliab the
son ofHelon

Nu 2: 7 Eliab the son
of H e 1 o n
shall becap-
tain. . .Zebu
lun

* to be chief, even the
prince

2Ch 11:22 the chief, to be
„_,.„„„ ruler
pnnces

Jos 13:21*chiefs
2Ki ll:l4*captains
iCh 27 :22*captains

28:2l*captains
2Ch21: 9*captaius

23:13*captains
Job I2:19*priests
Pr 17 :26*the noble
Isa 4l:25*rulers

and to princes
Job 34:18*or to nobles

king of Babylon's
princes

Jer 39:13*chief officers
of the king
of Babylon

the princes
Jer 41 : l*o n e of the

chief officers
Da 6 : 2*these satraps
* the princes

Jos 13:21 which were
dukes

J'g 10:18 and princes
Ezr 8:29 chief
Isa 19:11 surely the

princes
* there were princes

lCli24: 5 the governors
ye princes

Mic 3: l*rulers

Da 3*nobles
2, 3, 27*satraps
2, 3*Iords
l*satraps
3, 4*the satraps
6, 7*satraps

* prmcesses
Es 1:18 ladies

principal
Ex 30 :23*the chief
Ne ll:17*ehief
Isa 16: 8*choice

principal household
lCh24: 6*fathers' house
* principal men

Ac 25: 2 chief

principal officer

iKi 4: 5*priest

principal scribe
2Ki25:l9*scribe, the

captain
Jer 52:25*scribe of the

captain

principal wheat
Isa 28:25*wheat in rows

even the principal fa
thers over against
their

lCh24:31*the fathers'
houses of
the chief
even as
those of his

the principal
Le 6: 5*full

with the principal there-
of

Nu 5: 7*infull

principalities

Tit 3: l*rulers

principalities shall
Jer 13:l8*headtires are

principality
Eph l:21*rule

* own principality
Jude 6 first estate

therefore leaving the
principles of the
doctrine

Heb 6: Itwherefore let
us cease to
speak of the
first princi-
ples

twherefore
leaving the
doctrine of
the first
principles

t wherefore leaving the
doctrine of the first
principles

Heb 6:ltherefore
leaving the
principles of
the doctrine

t wherefore let us cease
to speak of the first
principles

Heb 6:ltherefore
leaving the
principlesof
the doctrine

print upon
Job 13:27tline about

tbound to
printed

Job I9:23*inscribed
* Frisc3>

lCoi6:l9 Priscillall

* salute Prisca
Ro 16: 3 greet Priscillall

Priscilla
lCol6:19*Priscall

greet Priscilla
Ko 16: 3*salute Priscall
prised

Zecll:l3tprized
prison

Ne 3:25*guard
Isa 42: 7*dungeon
Jer 32: 2, 8, 12*guard

33: l*guard
37:2l2*giiard
38: 6, 13, 28*guard
39:14, 15*guard

Ac 5:2l*prison-house
12: 7*cell
16 :26*prison-house
26:10*prisons

privily laid
Psl42: 3*

privily shoot
Ps 11: 2*shoot indark-

^ privy ^^s«

Eze 21: 14*

* prize by
Col 2:18 reward in

t a prize
Ph'p 2 : 6 robbery

t prized
Zee 11:13 pri-sed
* probation

Ro 5: 4' experience
proceed

Isa 51 : 4*go forth
M't 15 :l9*come forth
* proceed

M'r 7:15,23 come
Re 4: 5 proceeded
* proceed further in

2Ti 2:16 increase unto
more

that proceed
Ex 25:35*going
proceeded

Joh 8:42*came
Re 4: 5*proceed
* proceeded

Re 1:16 went
9:18 issued

which sword proceeded
Re 19 :21*even the sword

which came
forth

proceedeth
La 3:38*cometh there
Jas 3:10*cometh forth

, . , * proceedeth
pnson, arid in </ie M't 15:11 cometh

T ^^^^J^iL . ,
.!M'r 7:20 cometh

Jer 29:26*the stocks and Re 9:17 issued
in shackles

prison gate
Ne 12:39*gate of the

guard
prison truly

Ac 5:23*prison-house
cast into prison

M't 4:12*delivered up
he . . . from prison and

from judgment
Isa 53: 8*by oppression

and judge
ment he . .

away
keeper of the prison

Ac 16:27, 36*jailor

kept in prison
Ge 42:16*bound
put in prison

M'r l:l4*delivered up
the common prison

Ac 5:l8*public ward
* a prisoner

Ac 25:14 in bonds
prisoners

Nu 21: l*captive

Egyptians prisoners
Isa 20: 4*captives o f

Egypt
the prisoners

Isa 49: 9*them that are
bound

Ac 28:16* II

* the prisoners into
prosperity

Ps 68: 6 those which
are bound
with chains

* prison-house
Ac 5:21 prison

23 prison truly
16:26 prison

* prisons
Ac 26:10 prison

privately
M'r 6:32*apart
* privately

M'r 4:34 when they
were alone

7:33

and went aside private
ly to a desert place
belonging to the

Lu 9:lo*w i t h d r e w
privily

apart to a

J'g 9:31*craftily

* privily

Ga 2: 4°unawares
* privily, even they

Jude 4 unawares

19:15 goeth
wickedness proceedeth

from the wicked
lSa24:l3*out of thewicked

CO m e t hforth
wickedness

wrong judgment pro-
ceedeth

Hab 1: 4*judgement
goeth forth
perverted

* proceeding
M'r 5:30

process of time
Ex 2:23*the course of

those many
days

in process of time
J'g 11: 4*after a while

* and ioenim procession
Ne 12:31

proclaim
Le 23:2l*make proc-

lamation
2Kil0:20*sanctify
* proclaim

De 32: 3 publish
Isa 60: 6 shew forth
M't 10:27 that preach ye
Lu 4:19 preach
Ac 17: 3 preach
iCo 9:14 preach

11:26 do shew
Ph'p 1:17 (I6)preach
Re 14: 6 preach
* proclaim, admonish-

ing
Col 1:28 preach, warn-

ing
* proclaim release

Lu 4:18 heal the
broken-
hearted, to
preach de-
liverancell

* proclaim unto you
Ac 16:17 shew unto us
* dead...proclaim

Ac 26:23 dead, and . .

.

shew
* to proclaim

Jer 34:17 in proclaiming
* proclaimed

La 1:21 called
Ac 13: 5,38 preached

17:13 preached
Ro 1:8 spoken of
Ph'p 1 :18 preached
2Ti 4:17 known
* proclaimed in

Ac 4:2preached
througli
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* proclaimed peace

J'g 21:13 to call peace
ably

* proclaimed unto them
the Qhrist

Ac 8: 5 p r e a c h e d
Christ unto
them

caused it to be prO'

claimed
Jon 3 : 7*m a d e proc-

lamation
* in the synagogues he

proclaimed Jesus

Ao 9:20 he preached
Christ in the
synagoguesll

* the Lord's release hath

been proclaimed
De 15: 2 it is called the

Lord's je-
lease

* loTieremweproclaimed
Ac 15 :36 where we have

preached

* proclaiming to

ICo 2: 1 declaringunto

in proclaiming
Jer 34 :17*to proclaim

proclamation
iKi 22:36*cry

* made proclamation
Jon 3: 7 caused it to be

proclaimed
* make proclamation

Le 23:21 proclaim
* proconsul

Ac 13: 7 deputy of the
country

12 deputy
18:12 the deputy

* aside the proconsul

Ac 13: 8 aw ay the
deputy

* proconsuls
Ac 19:38 deputies

procure
Jer 26:19*eommit

procureth
Pr ll:27*seeketh

t produce
Jos 5:11. 12 old corn

*the produce of my
field

Job 31: 8 ray offspring

t their produce bend to

Job 15:29 he prolong the
perfection
thereof up

- on
profane

Eze 21:25*0 deadly
wounded

22:26*the common
44:23*the common

roil? profane
Isa 43:28 have profaned

profaned
Ps 55:20 broken

74: 7 de fll ed by
casting
down

Isa 47 : 6 have polluted
48:11 polluted

Jer 34:16 polluted
La 2: 2 polluted
Eze 7:24 defiled

20: 9. 13, 14, 16, 21,
22, 24 pol-
luted

28:18 defiled

Zep 3: 4 polluted

* be profaned
Eze 22:16 take thine in

heritanco

have profaned
Isa 43:28*will profane
Mai l:12*profane

* neither will I suffer

my holy nam,e to be

profaned
Eze 39: 7 and I will not

let them
pollute my
holy name

* ye have profaned
Eze 13:19 will ye pollute

profaneness
Jer 23:15tungodliness

* profaneness
Isa 32: 6 hypocrisy

* profaneth
Ex 31:14 deflleth

profaning
Isa 56: 2, 6 polluting

hast professed a
iTi 6:12*didst confess

the

your professed subjec
tion

2Co 9:13*the obedience
of your con-
fession

profession
Heb 3: l*confession

4:14*confession
10:23*confession

and by it there is profit

to

Eo 7:ll*yea, more ex
cellent is it

for

* doth...pro&t
M'r 8:36 shall. ..profltll

* doth it profit

iCo 15:32 advantagethit

shall...'profit

M'r 8:36'*doth...profltll

profitable

2Ti 4:ll*useful

profitable

Pr 31:18 good
Jer 13:10 good
Eze 15: 4 meet

* profane
Le 19:29 do. ..prostitute
Isa 9:17 an hypocrite
Eze 7:21, 22°pollute

22''defile

44: 7 pollute
Da 11:31 pollute ^'t if: 6 were better
Mai 1:12 have profaned
2Ti 2:16 profane and' *- -ci-M" *•

vain
* a profane

Isa 10: 6 an hypocrit
ical

* and ye shall not pro-
fane

Le 22:32 neither shall
ye profane

Nu 18:32 neither shall
ye pollute

like the profane
35 :16*w i t h hypo-

= is profitable

1 18: 6 were

"is profitable /or a
iTi 4: 8 proflteth

profited

Ga 1:14*1 advanced
* profited

Lu 9:25 advantaged

Ps .

critical

* my holy name shall ye
no more profane

Eze 20:39 pollute ye my
holy name
no more

neither shall ye profane

Le 22:32*and ye shall
not profane

the profane place

Eze 42 :20*t hat which
was com-
mon

48:16*for common
use

it is a gift, by whatso-
ever. ..be profited by
me

M'tl5: 5*that where-
with. . .have
been profit-
ed by me is

given toGod

it is Corban, that is to

say, a gift, by what-
soever thou mAghtest
be profited by me;
he shall be free

M'r 7:ll*that where-
with thou
migh tes t

have been
profited by
me is Cor-
ban. that is

to say, Giv
en to God

* that wherewith. . .have

been profited by me
is given to God

M't 15: 5 it is a gift, by
whatsoever
...beprofited
by me

*that wherewith thou
mightest have been
profited by me is

Corban. that is to

say, Given to God
M'r 7:11 it is Corban,

that is to
say, a gift,

by whatso-
ever thou
mightest be
profited b y
me: he shall
be free

* wherein they that oc-
cupied themselves
10ere noi profited

Hebl3 : 9 which have
not profited
them that
have been
occupied
therein

which have not profited
them that have been
occupied therein

Hebl3: 9*wherein they
that occu
pied them
selves were

- ^, not profited
profitetn

ITi 4: 8*is profitable
for a

profiting

iTi 4:15*progress

profound to

Ho 5: 2*gonedeepin
* profuse

Pr 27: 6 deceitful

* progress
Ph'pl:l2, 25 further-

ance
iTi 4:15 profiting

* prolong his days

Eo 8:12 his days be
prolonged

prolong my life

Job 6:ll*be patient

Tie prolong the perfec-
tion thei'eof upon

Jobl5:29ttheir produce
bend to

ttheir posses-
sions be ex-
tended on

prolonged
De 5:16*long
Eze 12:25, 28*deferred

* prolonged
Ac 20: 7 continued

his days be prolonged

Ec 8:12*prolong his
days

promise
Ps 105 :42*word

breach of promise
Nu l4:34*alienation

* didst promise
iKi 8:24 promisedst
2Ch 6:15 hast promised

while they promise . . .

they

2Pe 2:l9*promising. . .

while they
promised

De 10: 9*spake unto
Jos 9:21*spoken unto

22 : 4*spake unto
23:l5*spake unto

Lu 22: 6*consented

promised unto

Jer 33:14*spoken con-
cerning

hadst promised
Ne 9:23*didst say

hast promised
2Ch 6 :16*didst promise

* hast promised
iKi 8:25 promisedst

hath promised
Jos 23: 5*spake

lO*spake unto

p e rfo rm the m,ercy
promised to

Lu l:72*shew mercy
towards

promisedst
iKi 8 :24*didst promise

25*hast promised
Ne 9:15*commandedst

by promising fdm life

Ezel3:22*and be saved
alive

be promoted
J'g 9: 9, 11, 13*wave to

and fro

/or promotion cometh...

south
Ps 75: 6*for . . o south,

cometh lift-

ing up
pronounce

Le 5: 4*utter rashly

pronounced
Jer 18: 8*spoken

34: 5*spoken

*is this blessing then
pronounced

Ro 4: 9 cometh. this
blessedness
then

* pronounceth blessing
upon

Ro 4:6 describeth the
blessedness
of

a soul swear, pronounc-
ing

,.

Le 5 : 4*any one swear
rashly

* proof
Jas 1: 3 trying
iPe 1: 7 trial

make full proof of
2Ti 4: 5tfulfll

much proof
2Co 8: 2 a great trial

* proofs
Acl: 3infallible

proofs
proper

Hebll:23*goodly
* proper

Jude 6 own
proper gift of

iCo 7: 7*own gift from

as... is called in their

proper tongue

Ac l:19*that in their
language,
was called

I have of mine own
proper good

lCh29: 3*seeing that I
have a treas-
ure of mine
own

prophecy
Pr 30: l*oracle

31: l*oracle

prophesied
iCo 14: 5*should proph-

esy
* prophesied they

Ezr 6: 1 even

prophesied., .unio

2Chl8: 7*prophesieth . .

.

concerning

hath prophesied

Zee 13: 4*prophesieth

7iai/i...prophesied

M'r 7: 6*did.. .prophesy

?iaue.. .prophesied in

M't 7 :22*did...prophesy
by

heard <7ia«. ..prophesied

Jer 20: l*heard...proph-
esying

prophesieth
iColl: 6*prophesying
* prophesieth

Zee 13: 4 hath prophe-
sied

prophesieth. ..concern
ing

2Chl8: 7 prophesied.,
unto

prophesy
iSa 10 : 5*be prophesy

ing
* did..prophesy

M'r 7: 6 hath...prophe
sied

* did...prophesy by
M't 7:22 have.. .prophe-

sied in

* should prophesy
lCol4: 5 prophesied
* prophesying

iColl: 5 prophesieth
* be prophesying

iSalO: 5 prophesy
* /ieard...prophesying

Jer 20: 1 heard that .

.

prophesied
* as for the prophet, a

fowler's snare is

Ho 9: 8 buttheprophet
is a snare of
a fowler

but the prophet is a
snare of a fowler

Ho 9: 8*as for the
prophet, a
fowler's
snare is

by the prophet
M't 27:35* II

* Isaiah the prophet
M'r 1 : 2 the prophets"

men counted .

.

, that he
teas a prophet indeed

M'r ll:32*\'erily held...to
be a prophet

not a greater prophet
Lu 7 :28*none greaterll

the prophet
Jer 28:12"*

M't 16: 4*
II

M'r 13:14* 11

Lu 11:29* II

*</ie hand of every
prophet

2Ki 17 :13 alltheprophets
* verily held . ..to be a

prophet
M'rli:3:i men counted,

that he was
a prophet

, , indeed
prophets

Ac 3:2l*pro p h e t s
which have
been

* prophets
Ac 13: 1 c e r t a i n

prophets

all the prophets
2Ki 17 :13*the hand of

every prophet
* having of old time

spoken unto the

fathers in the
prophets by divers

portions and in
divers manners

Heb 1 : 1 who at sundry
times and in
divers man-
ners spake
in time past
unto the
fathers by
the prophets

the prophets
M'r 1 : 2*1 s a i a h the

prophet!)

* the prophets
iTh 2:15 th eir own

prophets

tTieir own prophets
iTh 2 :15*the prophets

who at sundry times and
in divers manne)~s
spake in time past
unto the fathers by
the prophets

Heb 1: l*having of old
time spoken
unto the
fathers in
the prophets
by d i v e r s,

portions and
m divers
manners

* propitiation
Heb 2:17 reconciliation

proportion
iKi 7:36*space

comely proportion
Job41:12tgoodly frame
* in prospect

iKi 7: 5 with the win-
dows

* lohose prospect is

Eze 40:20 that looked
22 that looketh

* prospects
iKi 7: 4 windows

prosper
Jos 1: 7*havegood suc-

cess

a King shall reign and
prosper

Jer 23: 5*he shall reign
as king and
deal wisely

for . . . shall not prosper
Jer 20:ll*because...have

not dealt
wisely

* he may prosper
lCol6: 2 God hath pros-

pered him
sTiaZZ...prosper

Jer 10:21*have . .. pros-
pered

7Dho prosper in the world
Ps 73:12*and, being al-

way at ease

prospered and prevailed
J'g 4:24*p r e V a i 1 e d

more and
more

God 7i,a<?i prospered him
iCo 16: 2*he may pros-

per
* may be prospered

Ro 1:10 might have a
prosperous
journey

prosperity
Jer 33: 9*peace
* prosperity

Ezr 9:12 wealth
Job 21:13 wealth

16 good
Psl06: 5 good
* his prosperity shall

not endure
Job 20:21 shall no man

look for his.

goods
* prosperous ease

Eze 16:49 abundance of
idleness

might have a prosperous.
journey

Ro l:10*may bp pros-
pered

the seed shall be pros-

ferous
:12*there shall be

the seed of
peace

do not prostitute

Le 19:29*profane not
* protect

Isa 31: S-defend
* he will protect and

Isa 31: 5 defending also

proud
he will

Ps 12: 3*great
138: 6*haughty

Ro i:30*haughty
iTi 6: 4*puffed up
2Ti 3: 2*naughty
* proud beasts

Job 28: 8 lion's whelps
proud heart

Pr 28 :25*greedy spirit

proud helpers

Job 9:l3*helpers of
Rahab

* proud one
Jer 50:31 most proud

proud wrath
Pr 21:24*the arrogance

of pride

a proud look
Pr 6:l7*haughty eyes

he is a proud
Hab 2: 5*a haughty
most proud

Jer 50:31*proud one

the proud
Job 26:12*Rahab

** proudly
Ps 56: 2
* behaved themselves

proudly
Job 36: 9 exceeded

grievous things proudly
and contempiuov sly
againstthe righteous

Ps 31 :18*against t h &
righteous
insolently.
with pride
and c o n-
tempt



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
*my proudly exulting

ones
Isa 13: 3 them that re-

joice in my
highness

* spirit was . . . that he
dealt proudly

Da 5:20 mind ... in
pride

t ihewings ofthe ostrich
toave proudly

Job 39:13 gavest thou
the goodly
wings unto
the pea
cocks

*thv proudly exulting
ones

Zep 3:11 them that re-
joice in thy
pride

prove
Ac 24:13*prove to theell

* prove
Ge 22: 1 tempt
Job 24:25 make
iCo 11:28 examine
Ga 2:18 make
iJo 4: 1 try
* among you, which

cometh upon you to

prove
iPe 4:12 which is to try

by occasion of the for-
wardness of others,
and to prove the
sincerity

2Co 8: 8*as proving
through the
earnestness
ofothers the
sincerity
also

* itself shall -^xove each
iCo 3:13 shall try every

then whose shall those
things be, which
provided

Lu 12:20*and the things
which thou
hast prepared,
whose shall
they be

* providest
Ps 65: 9 preparest
* provideth

iTi 5: 8 provide

providing for honest
things

2Co 8:2l*for we take
thought for
things hon-
ourable

* province
2Co 10:13 rule
*

Ec
may prove

mani-3:18 might
fest

* proved
Lu 10:36 was
Heb 2: 2 was
have before proved both

Ro 3: 9*before laid to
the charge
both of

* is proved by
IPe 1 : 7 be tried with
provender unto the

asses
J'g 19:2l*the asses

fodder
* cut tlteir provender

Job 24 : 6 reap every one
his corn

proverb
Isa 14: 4*parable
Lu 4:23*parable
Joh 16 :29tdark saying

* a proverb
2Ch 7 :20 to be a proverb

to be a proverb
2Ch 7 :20*a proverb
proverbs

Joh I6:25tdark sayings
* proverbs of

Job 13:12 like unto
* proveth

iTh 2: 4 trieth

provide
Lu I2:33*make for
Eo 12:l7*take thought

for
iTi 5: 8*provideth

* provide
Pr 30:25 prepare

provide neither
M't 10 : 9*get you no
provide them,

Ac 23:24*he bade them
provide

* he bade them provide
Ac 23:24 provide them
provided

Ps 65: 9*prepared
* provided

Ge 22:14 seen
* provided him

2Ch 32:27 made himself
* provided them with

sustenance
2Sa20: 3 fed them

province unto further
abundance

2Co 10:15 rule abun-
dantly

* another's province in
regard

2Co 10:16 another man's
line

t proving
Hebll: l evidence

t proving
Jas 1: 3 trying
* as proving through the

earnestness ofothers
the sincerity also I

2Co 8: 8 by occasion of|
the forward
n e s s of
others, and
to prove the
sincerity

provision
Da 1: 5*portion
* provision

Jos 9:14 victuals
* provision in your hand

Jos 9:11 victuals with
you

* settled provision
Ne 11:23 certain por-

tion should
be

i provisions
Lu 9:12 victuals
* provocation

De 32:19 provoking
27 wrath

in the provocation, and
Ps 95: 8*atMeribah
* 7ny provocation

iSa 1:16 grief

provoke
Nu 14:ll*despise
De 31:20*despise
Ps 78 :40*rebel against
* provoke not your

children
Col 3:21 provoke not

your chil-
d r e n to
anger

to provoke
Jer ll:l7*in provoking
* to provoke

iKi 16: 7, 13 in provok-

provoked
Nu I4:23*despised

16:30*despised
De 32:l6=*moved
lCh21: l*moved
Ps 78:56*r e b e 1 1 e d

against
106:33*were rebel-

lious against
2Co 9 : 2*stirred up
* provoked

Ps 78:41 limited

provoked him
Psi06:7*were rebel-

lious

provoked him with
Ps 106 :43*w ere rebel-

lious in

provoked...Mnto anger
Isa 1: 4*despised
* provoked within

Ac 17:16 stirred in
* provoketh

Job 16: 3 emboldeneth
* provoketh me

Isa 65: 3 provoketh me
to anger

provoking
De 32 :l9*provocation

Proclaimed
Purged 167

by provoking
Ps 78:17*t o rebel

against
in provoking

iKi 16: 7, i3*to provoke
* in provoking

Jer 11:17 to provoke
prudence

2Ch 2:12*discretion
* prudence

Da 2:14 wisdom
dwell with prudence

Pr 8:12*have made
subtilty my
dwelling

* gettelh prudence
Pr 15: 5 is prudent
* learn prudence

Pr 19:25 beware
t the prudence of the

pruderit loill I reject
iCo 1:19 will bring to

nothing the
understand-
ing of the
prudent

prudent
Isa 3: 2*diviner
M't ll:25*understand-

Lu 10:2l*understand-
ing

prudent man
Ac 13: 7*man of under-

standing
j

am prudent
Isa I0:l3thave under

standing
* as prudent

Pr 17 :28 a man of un-
derstanding

is prudent
Pr 15: 5*getteth pru

dence
t the prudence of the

prudent loill I r^ect
iCo 1:19 will bring to

nothing the
understand-
ing of the
prudent

will bring to nothing
the understanding
of the prudent

iCo 1 :19tthe prudence
of the pru-
dent will I
reject

tthe discern
ment of the
discerning
will I bring
to nought

prudently
Isa 52:l3*wisely

a psalm
Ps 52:title*

53:title*
54::title*
55 -.title*

98: 5*melody
this psalm

lChl6: 7*

psalms
lChl6: 9*praises
Ps 105: 2*praises
Jas 5:13*praise

Pua
Nu 26:23*Pavah
* public

M't l:l9publick
" public ward

Ac 5:18 the common
prison

* and he was a chief
publican

Lu 19: 2 which was the
chief among
the publi-
cans

publicans so
Wt 5:47''Gentiles the

samell

which was the chief
among </ip publicans

Lu 19: 2*and he was a
chief publi-
can

publick
M't l:19*public

publickly
Ac 18:28*publicly

20:20*publicly
* publicly

Joh 7:10 openly
Ac 16:37 openly

18:28 publickly
20:20 publickly

publish
De 32: 3*preclaim

* publish abroad
Lu 9:60 preach

publish it in
iSa 31 : 9'^carry the tid

ings upon
publish wiZ7t...and

Ps 26: 7*make. ..to be
heard, and

"^ should publish it

Es 1:22 that it should
be published

* the_ women that pub
lish the tidings are
a great host

Ps 68:11 great was the
company of
those that
published it

published
Ac 13 :49*spread abroad
* published

Ps 40: 9 preached
* published abroad in

Ro 9:17 d e c 1 a red
throughout

I published among all
M'r 13:l0*preachedunto

all the

and published
Lu 8:39*publishing

great was the company
of those that pub-
lished it

Ps 68:ll*the women
that publish
the tidings
are a great
host

that it should be pub-
lished

Es 1 :22'^should publish
it

* publishing
Lu 8:39 and published
* at whom they puff

Ps 12: 5 from him that
Euffeth a t
im

* puffed up
ITi 3:6 lifted up with

pride
6: 4 proud

2Ti 3:4 highminded
* is puffed up, it

Hab 2: 4 which is lifted
up

from him that puffeth
at him

Ps 12: 5*at whom they
puff

Puhites
iCh 2:53*Puthites

pull
iKi 13: 4*draw
Ps 31: 4*pluck
Jer l:l0*break

18: 7*break
Mic 2: 8*strip
M't 7: 4*east
Lu 6:422*cast

punish thee? for thou
hast taught them to

be captains, and a
chief over thee

Jer 13 :21tset thy friends
over thee as
head, seeing
thou thyself
hast in-
structedthem
against thee

tset over thee
as head
those whom
thou hast
thyself
taught to
bo friends to
thee

punish you for
Am 3: 2*visit upon you

'* will punish
Zee 10: 3 punished
will punish you yet

Le 26:24*1 will smite
you, even I

punished
Ex 21:22*flned
Zee 10: 3*will punish
are punished

Pr 22: 3*suffer for it

27:12*sufferforit

bepujiished with ever-
lasting

2Th 1: 9*suffer punish-
ment even
eternal

howsoever I punished
them

Zep 3: 7*according to
all that I
have ap-
pointed
concerning
her

/punished
Ac 26:ll*punishing
* they shall be punished

Le 19:20 she shall be
scourged

to be punished
2Pe 2: 9*under punish-

ment
* punishing

Ac 26:11 I punished
punishment

Ezel4:lo'"*iniquity
* punishment

2Ki 7 : 9 some mischief
iJo 4:18 torment
Jude 7 vengeance
a strange punishment

Job 31 : 3*disaster

pull...OM<

Lu 14: 5*draw.. •up

* also pull out
Ru 2:16 let fall also

pulled
Ge 8: 9*brought

19:10*brought
Am 9:l5*plucked

have been pulled
Ac 23:l0*betorn

pulling

2C01O: 4*easting
Jude 23*snatching

punish
Le 26:l8'*chastise
Jer 51:44*do judgement

upon
Zee 8:14*do evil unto

suffer punishment
Pr 19:l9*b ear the

penalty
* suffer punishment

even eternal
2Th l: 9 be punished

with ever-
lasting

the punishment of
La 4: 6*

Eze 14:10*
iPe 2:14*vengeance on
* under punishment

2Pe 2: 9 to be punished
* Purah

J'g 7:10,11 Phurah
purchase

Le 25:33*redeem
* purchase

De 2: 6 buy
* didst purchase tmto

Re 5:9 hastredeemed
us toll

* the purchase of
Le 22:11 with

the purchase of the field

and of.. .10as
Ge 49:32*the field and...

which was
purchased

used the office of a
deacon well purchase

iTi 3:13*servea well as
deacons
gain

purchased
Ac l:l8*obtained

* purchased
Re 14: 4 redeemed
* even they that had been

purchased out of
Ro 14: 3 which were

redeemed
from

that the gift of God may
be purchased

Ac 8:20*to obtain the
gift of God-

the purchased
Eph 1 :14*God's own
* the field and,

.

. . which
was purchased

Ge 49:32 the purchase
of the field

pure ^°*^ of...was

Ex 30:23*flowing
Ps 21: 3*flne
Pr 30: 5*tried
Ro 22: 1*

II

*pure
La 4: 1 fine
Da 10: 5 fine
2C0 7:11 clear

11: 2 chaste
Ro 19:14 clean

21:18 clear

pure; but
Ro 14:20*clean; how-
^ . belt
* pure m

Ps 73: 1 of a clean
pure minds

2Pe 3: i*sincere mind
t pure nard

M'r 14: 3 spikenard
Joh 12: 3 spikenard
also pure gold for. ..cups

lCh28:l7*and...cups. of
pure gold

" bright and pure
Re 19: 8 c 1 e a u and

white
* pleasant words are

pure
Pr 15:26 the words of

the pure are
pleasant
words

see that ye. ..with a pure
iPe l:22*...from thell

the words of the pure
are pleasant tnords

Pr 15:26*p 1 e a s a n t
words are
pure

tliou didst drink the pure
blood of the grape

De 32:l4*of the blood of
the grape
thou drank-

purely ®s* ^i^^^

Isa l:25*throughly
and it is...by the

ness
Job22:30*yea, he shall

be...through
the clean-
ness

pure-

purge
Eze 43:20. 26*m a k e

atonement
for

Da ll:35*purify
Mai 3: 3trefine
M't 3:i2*cleanse
Heb 9:l4*cleanse

purge away
Ps 79: 9tforgive

purge ...azoay

Ps 65: stforgive

and he to iZ?. ..purge
Lu 3:17*...to cleanse
purged

Isa 6: 7tforgiven
27: 9tforgiven

Eze 24:l3^tcleansed
Heb 9:22*cleansed
* purged

2Ch34: 5 cleansed
purged /ro7H

Isa 22:l4tforgiven

t purged out
Zee 5: 3^cutofifas

by himself-purged our
Heb 1: 3*made purifica-

tion of H

once purged
HeblO: 2*liaving been

oncecleansed



toQ Purged
iOO Raised

that he loas purged

2Pe 1: 9*the cleansing

purgeth
Job 15: 2*cleanseth

purging all meats

M'r 7:19*this he said,
making all
meats cleanH

purification /or sin

Nu 19: 9*sin offering

burnt heifer o/purifica

tion /or sin

Nu l9:17*burningof the]

sin offering

* made purification of

Heb 1: 3 by himself
purged ourll

purified
Heb 9:23*cleansed

he purified

Da I2:10*purify them-
selves

purify
Job 41 :25*are beside

* purify

Ne 13:22 cleanse
Da 11:35 purge

purify all your raiment,
...wood

Nu 31:20*as to every
garment, . .

.

wood, ye
shall purify
yourselves

* purify themselves

Da 12:10 be purified

* purify yourselves

Ge 35: 2 be clean

* as to every garment,...

wood, ye shall purify

yourselves

Nu 31:20 purify all your
raiment, . . .

wood
purifying

Nu 8: 7*expiation
Ac 15: 9*cleansing

to...purifying

Heb 9:13*unto . . . clean-
ness

* and the purity that is

toward
2Co 11 : 3 that is inll

purple
Da 5: 7,16,29 scarlet

* purpose
Ge 11: 6 haveimagmed
Ps 64: 5 matter
Isa 19:17 counsel

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

* purposed this

Isa 23: 8 ta k e n this
counsel

* hath purposed
2Co 9: 7 purposethl!

* the purposes
Jer 51:29 every purpose

the purposes thereof

Isa i9:io*pieces

purposeth
2Co 9 : 7*h a t h p u r-

posedll

purposeth
, ,

Isa 19:17 hath deter-
mined

* purses
Lu 12:33 bags
pursue

Job30:15*chase
* pursue

Jos 10:19 but pursue
iSa 26:18 thus pursue
Ps 7: 1, 5 persecute

35: 3 persecute
71:11 persecute
83:15 persecute

iPe 3:11 ensue
* pursue after

Jer 29:18 persecute

* thou wilt pursue them
in anger, and de-

stroy them,

La 3:66 persecute and
destroy
them in an-
ger

*wi7Z pursue
Ps 18:37 have pursued

pursued
J'g 20:45*followed
Isa 41 : 3*pursueth
La 4:19*chased
* pursued

Jos 8:24 chased
La 3:43 persecuted

* pursued, yet

2Co 4: 9 persecuted,
but

have pursued
Ps 18 :37*will pursue

*in the pride of the

wicked the poor is

hotly pursued
Ps 10: 2 the wicked in

his pride
doth perse-
cu te the
poor

* pursuers
Ne 9:11 persecutors

purpose of thine can * pursuers are upon our

" be restrained I

J**'^'^® i„ o^a
Job42: 2 thoughtcanbe|La 5: 5 n e c k s are

withholden =Pmition
from thee |

secution
* pursuers were

he

Nu

De

J'g

Ps

Ex

Le

Nu

De

every purpose
Jer 51:29*the purposes

for...for this purpose

Ac 26:16^for tothis end

for this purpose

iJo 3: 8*to this end

let fall also some of the

/land/uZso/ purpose
for her

B.U 2:16*also pull out
some for her
from the
bundles

*o/ purpose
Da 3:14 true

outofcarefulness done
this, and of purpose

Jos 22:24 done itTor tear
of this thing

the purpose might not

Da 6:l7*nothingmight
* to what purpose

M'r 14: 4 why

La* 4:19 persecutors
are

pursueth
Pr ll:l9''*doeth

pursueth
Isa 41 : 3 pursued

pursuing
iKi l8:27*gone aside

* pursuing
. jg] Tq

J'g 8: 4 pursmngthem ^^^^ ^^

pursuing a troop

2Sa 3:22*aforay
* and...pursuing

Ps 35: 6andlet...perse-
cute

purtenance
Ex 12: 9^inwards

push
Eze 34:21 pushed

push at

Da il:40*contend with

* ye purpose that ^^\%^^lor^^*tYivns. aside
push away

xoill bring upon us a
trespass. ..to addunto push with his horn

2Ch 28:13 whereas we Ex 21:29*gore

STOrWy, hath used to v^^-i^ ^ ^
yeintend to Ex 21:36*was wont to

add more to ^ „ ,
S^re

purposed shaZZpush

\c 20- 3^determined |Ex 2l:32*gore

put
Ex l7:l4^blot

22: 8^notput
29: 6''*set

9*bind
10, 15, 19^1ay

40:29*set
1: 4*1ay
8: 8''*placed

9^*set
13''*bound
25*placed

10: l"*laid
8:10^1ay

16:46''^lay
21: 9*set
36: 3, 4*added
7 :22*cast

11 :29*set
25: 6*blotted
9:15ttake

20:22, 30, 33*set
2Sal7:23*set
iKi 7:39^setthe
2Ki I3:l6'=*laid
iCh 13 :10*put forth
2Ch 6:ll*set

34:10*delivered
Ezr 2:62*andput
Ne 7:64*andput
Job 4:l8*putteth

21:17*is put
9: 5*blotted

11: ittake
35: 4*brought
40:14*brought
44: 9*brought
70: 2^brought

Isa 10:13*brought
Jer 7:21*add

50:14, 42*set
Eze 3:25*lay

26:16*strip
M't 8: 3*stretched

I9:l3*lay
M'r 1 :41*stretched

7:32*lay
8:23, 25*laid
10:16*laying

Lu 5:l3*stretohed
Johl9:29''*brought
Ac 13:46*thrust

15: 9*he made
2Co 8:16*putteth
Re 11: 9*laid

Put
Ge 10: 6 Phut
Jer 46: 9 the Libyans
Eze 27:10 of Phut

30: 5 Libya
38: 5 Libya

put
Ge 1:11 bring ^ ^

39: 8 committed
3:20 stretch

12: 7 strike
l5:26''brought
40:28 setup
4: 7 put some
14:18 pour
11:25 gave
17: 8 brought
27:20 put some
17:15 set
21 :22 to be put
26:13 brougnt

14 taken
iSa 6:11 laid

17:21 had put
19 : 5 did put
24: 6 stretch
26: 9, 11, 23 stretch

2Sa 1:14 stretch
24 put on

24:10 take
iKi 15:12 took

7 send
iCh 19:11 set

21: 8 do
2Chl9: 3 taken
Ezr 5:15 carry
Ne 2:12 had put
Job 9:27 leave

14: 9 bring
Ps 88: 8 put away
Pr 12:24
Isa 28:25 cast

37: 7 send
M't 22:44 make
M'r 4:2l''set

Lu 5:4 launch
JohlO: 4 putteth

20:25\ 27 thrust
Ac 12: 1 stretched
iCo 4:17 bring

5:13 therefore putll

put apart
Le 15:l9*in her impur-

ity

put apart /or
Le 18:19*impure by

put away
iKi 22:46 took
Job 27: 5 remove

put...away
iCo 7:12*leave

put away concerning
faith have made
shipwreck

iTi l:19*thrust from
them made
shipwreck
concerning
the faith

put hack
Nu 17 :10 bring...again

put coats upon them
Le 8:l3*clothed them

with coats

put coais upon them
Ex 40:14 clothe them

with coats

put difference
Le 20:25*separate

put down
iCo 15 :24*abolished

put down
Da 7:24 subdue

T^\x.t...down

2Ch36: 3*deposed

put forth
Lu 14: 7*spake

put forth
Job 30:24 stretch out
Isa 11:14 lay
Eze 2: 9 sent

VUt forth by
De 33:14*of the growth

of

put/orward hy
M't 14: 8 before in-

structed of

put their trust

Ps 2:l2ttake refuge
5 :llttake refuge

17: 7ttake refuge
36: 7*take refuge

put them
Lu 8:54* II

put the)nselves

J'g 20:20*set

put to

Ps 31:18*
Jer i8:2l*slainof

put to confusion
Ps 71: itashamed

tput to shame
* put...<o death

Le 20: 4 kill

Jos 10:26 slew

put to death hy
Nu 35:30*slainat
* put to flisM

iCh 8:13 drove away

t put
Isa 57:

* purposed
2Ch 2: 1 determined

pushed
lEzc34:21*push

4 draw

put a covering upon
Le l3:45*cover

put all in subjection

Heb 2: 8*subjected aAl\VUt their

things untolPr 30: 5*

put he among
2Ch 5: l*and put them

in

put he forth unto

M't 13:24, 31*set he be-
fore

put him to death

M'r 4: l*killhim
Lu I8:33*killhim

* put Tits

Eze 32:32 caused my
put w.

Ex 22: 5*let.. .loose

Ac 1: 7*set within

put in prison

M'r l:14*deliveredup

t put., .in their place

Isa 9:10 change them
into

put in trust

iTh 2: 4*intrusted

put me in a...with thee

Job 17: 3*be... forme
with thyself

put more
2ChlO:H*add

•put my trust

Ps 7: ittake refuge
16: Ittake refuge
25:20+take refuge
71 : ittake refuge

put my trust in

Ps 73:28*made...myref-
. ^ uge

put off
Ps 30:ll*loosed

1 *puto#
Ge 38:19 laid by
Jos 5:15 loose

t put off from himself
the

Col 2:15 spoiled

put off thy

Ac 7:33*loose the

* put on
Ex 28:25 fasten in

_

39:18 fastened m
put...0Mi . ,

Eze 32: 7*extinguish

put strength in

Job 23: 6*give heed unto

put thee to shame
Pr 25 :io*revile thee

put.. .to flight

Le 26: 8*chas6

put to shame
Ps 83:17*confounded

put to the worse
2Ch 6:24*smitten down

t put...io the worse
iSa 14:47 vexed

put under
Heb 2: 8''*subject to

8"*subjected to

pvit.. .under

iCo 15:28*did subject. ..

unto

put...yofce upon you
2Ch 10:11* did lade you

with. ..yoke
and put it

Joh 19:29*

* and put them
2Ki 11 : 2

* and put them in

2Ch 5 : 1 put he among
* and he shall put

Le 16:21 putting

and thou shall put evil

away
De 24: 7*so shalt thou

put away
the evil

&eput
Le 6:12*go

be put
iSa 11 : 2 I may thrust

be put to death
2Kil4: 6'*die

* do I put
Psl4l: 8 is

* had -p-at forth

Ex 9:15 will stretch

^. .T. 4.
out

hath put
Nu 23 :12*putteth

having put on
iKi 22:10*arrayed in

?ieput
2Ch 1: 5*was there

Tie shall he put to death

2Ch23: 7*let him be
slain

every land where
they have been put
to shame
3:19*whose shame

hath been in

all the earth

is put in to

M't 9:16*should

* let him put
La 3:29 he putteth

in

Zep

let not...^Vit away
iCo 7 :ll*that . , . leave

not

must he put
M'r 2:22*they putll

saving that every one
put them off

Ne 4:23*every one
went with

, „ . liis weapon
shaU^v.t

M't 5 : 32*that putteth

shortly I must put off

this „
2Pe l:l4*the putting off

of ...cometh
swiftly

* so shalt thou ^VLt away
the svxli

De 24: 7 and thou shalt
put evil
away

* that ye should put
Ac 15:10 to put

* they put
M'r 2:22 must be putll

they put on him
Joh 19: 2*arrayedhimin
* thou shalt put

Ex 28:14 fasten
Ezr 6: 5 place

to put
Ac 15 :10^that ye should

to put
P^*

Lu 5:3 that he would
^ , , thrust
to be put

De 21:22*put

unto the . . . hath he not
put in subjection

Heb 2: 5*not unto... did
he subject

* when she is put away
M't 5:32 that is di-

vorced

which did put...wnder

lCol5:27^who did sub-
ject...unto

which shall be put to

2Ch 2:l4*that there
may be a
place ap-
pointed

.„ . unto
will put

Re 2:24*castll
* Puthites

iCh 2:53 Puhites

putrifying

Isa 1: 6*festering

puttest
Hab 2:l5*addest
* puttest

De 23:20 settest
28: 8, 20 settest

thoxi puttest
Nu 24 :21*is set

putteth
De 27 :l5^setteth
JohlO: 4^put
* putteth

Nu 23:12 hath put
Job 4:18 put
M'r 4:32 shooteth
Lu 8:l6''setteth
2Co 8:16 put
putteth forth

Ca 2:13*ripeneth

putteth his trust

Isa 57 :13ttaketh refuge

putteth.,.o/
Lu 5:36*rendeth . . .

fromll
* and putteth it

Lu 5:36

he putteth
La 3:29*lethimput
* that putteth

M't 5:32 shall put
* which putteth

Ho 10: 1 he bringeth
* which putteth me to

shame
Job 20: 3 ofmyreproach

putting
Le 16:21^and he shall

put
Ac 9:12, 17*laying
iTi l:12*appointing
* putting

2Sa 13:16 sending
* putting away

Jas 1:21 lay apart

putting away there-

fore
iPe 2: 1 wherefore lay-

ing aside
* putting you in

2Pe 3: 1 way of

by...putting
2Ti 1: 6*through...lay-

ing

<7ie putting o#o/. , .

com.etli swiftly

2Pe 1:14 shortly I must
put off this

Puvah
Ge 46:13 Phuvah
Nu 26:23 Pua

*«?ie son o/Pyrrhus
Ac 20: 4 II
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Q.
* quake

M't 28: 4 shake
shall quake

Joe 2:l0*auaketh
t quaked

Ps 18: 7 moved
* quaketh

Joe 2:10 shall quake
all vessels of small

quantity
Isa 22 :24*every small
quarrel ^^^^^^

Col 3:13*complaia
avenge the quarrel

Le 26:25*exeeute the
vengeance

had a quarrel
M'r 6:l9*set herself
* quarrelling

Pr 20: 3 meddling
* there he quarrelling

Pr 17:14 it be meddled
with

* at the quarry
iKi 6: 7 before it was

b r o u g h t

^ ^ thither
* quarter

Jos 18:12,20 side
Zep 1:10

* on every quarter
Jer 51:31 at one end
* on the west quarter

Job 18: 14 the corner of
the sea

* second quarter
2Ch 34:22 college

quarters
Ex 13: 7*borders
De 22:l2*borders
Ac 9:32*parts

16: 3*parts
Re 20: 8*corners

m...quarters
iCh 9:24*on the...sides

in the same quarters
Ac 28: 7*now in the

neighbour
hood of that
place

of the north quarters
Eze38: 6*in the utter

most parts

queen of the north

Jer l3:18*queen-mother
29: 2*aueen-mother

Media...princes, which
have heard of the
deed of the queen

Es l:18*Media which
have heard
of the deed
of the queen
...princes

* Media which have
heard of the deed
oftheqvLeen. ..princes

Es 1:18 Media . . .

princes,
which have
heard of the
deed of the
queen

* queen-mother
Jer 13:18 queen

29: 2 queen
fire that never shall &e

quenched
M'r 9:43*unquenchable

fire

is not quenched
M'r 9:44,46* II

shall be quenched
M'r 9:45* II

the fire was quenched
Nu 11: 2*and the fire

abated

* question
M't 21:24 thing
Lu 20 :40 question at all

22:23 enquire
* a question

M't 22:41 II

Lu 20: 3 one thing

called in question for
Ac 19:40*accused con-

cerning

it be a question of
Ac 18:15*they are ques-

tions about
then there arose a ques-

tion between some. ..

and the Jews
Joh 3 :25*there arose

therefore a
questioning
on the part
...with a Jew

* and questioned to-

gether
Lu 24:15 together and

reasoned
* questioning

Ac 15: 2 disputation
7 disputing

* /leard...questioning
M'r 12:28 having heard

...reasoning

* there arose therefore a
questioning on the
part...tmth a Jew

Joh 3:25 then there
arose a ques-
tion between
some . . . and
the Jews

* questionings
iTi 1: 4 questions

6: 4 questions
2Ti 2:23 questions
Tit 3: 9 questions

t questionings
Lu 24:38 thoughts
Ph'p2:l4 disputings
questions

iTi 1: 4*questionings
6: 4*questionings

2Ti 2:23*questionings
Tit 3: 9*questionings

'^'S^S^^ «;jo"h 11:31 hastily

was made a quickening
iCo 15:45*beeome a life-

quickly ^•^'^^

M'r 16: 8*
II

Re 2: 5*
II

* quickly
2Sa 15:14 suddenly
Lu 15:22

questions
Ac 25:20*L being per-

plexed how
to inquire
concerning
these thingsll

* they are questions
about

Ac 18:15 it be a ques-
• , tion of

qiuck
Nu I6:30*alive
Ps 55:l5*alive

124: 3*alive
Heb 4:12*living

shall make him o/ quick
understanding

Isa 11 : 3*his delight
^ . , shall be
* quicken

Ps 85: 6 revive

quicken me
Ps 71 :20*quicken usil

* did he quicken
Eph 2 : 1 hath he quick-

ened
*you,Isay,didheqme^en

Col 2:13 hath he quick-
ened

hath he quickened
Eph 2: l*did he quicken
Col 2:13*you. I say, did

he quicken
* didst find a quickening

Isa 57:10 hast found the
life

* quickly../rom your
2Th 2: 2 soon.. .in

* and be able quickly to

M'r 9:39 thatcan lightly

* and hewilL-.q^ndkly
De 7: 4 and...suddenly
* carried them quickly

to all the children of
2Ch 35:13 divided them

speedily
among all

* carry them quickly
iSa 17:17 run
* fetch quickly

lKi22: 9 hasten hither

fall into the quicksands
Ac 27:17*be cast upon

quiet
^^^ ^^""^'^

Na l:12*infullstrength
* quiet

J'g 18:27 that were at
quiet

Eze 38:11 rest

quiet and peaceable
ITi 2: 2*tranquil and

quiet
a quiet prince

Jer 5l:59*chief cham-
berlain

men are heard in quiet
Ec 9:17*spoken in

quiet are
heard

* shall be quiet
Jer 46:27 be in rest
* spoken in quiet are

heard
Ec 9:17 men are heard

in quiet
* tranquil and quiet

ITi 2:2quiet and
peaceable

* was quiet
2Chl4: 6 had rest

* were...quiet
Ac 22: 2 kept...silence
* quieted

Ac 19:35 appeased
* quieted myself

Isa 38:13 reckoned
he quieteth the earth

Job37:l7*the earth is
still

* quietness
ITi 2:11, 12 silence

great quietness
Ac 24: 2*much peace
was in quietness

J'g 8:28*hadrest
quit

Jos 2:20*guiltless

*tobe quit of
Lu 12:58 thatthou may-

est be deliv-
ered from

quite break down
Ex 23 :24*break in pieces
quite pluck down

Nu 33:52*demolish
and thou shall quite take

away
Nu 17:10*thatthoumay-

est make an
end of

"* the quivermg mane
Job 30:19 thunder

R
* Raama

iCh 1: 9 Raamah
Baamah

iCh 1: 9''*Raama
* Rabhah

De 3:11 Rabbath
Eze 21 :20 Rabbath
Babbath

De 3:ll*Rabbah
Eze2l:20*Rabbah
Babbi

M't 23: 7"*
II

* Babbi
M't 23: 7 Rabbi. Rabbill

26:25 Master
49 master

M'r 9: 5 Master
11:21 Master
14:45 Master, mas-

terll

Joh 4:31 Master
9: 2 Master

11: 8 Master
* rabble

Job 30:12 youth
Ac 17: 5 baser sort

Babboni
Joh20:l6*in Hebrew,

Rabbonill
* Babboni

M'r 10:51 Lord
*race

M'r 7:26 nations
Ac 7:13, 19 kindred
a race

Ps 19 : 5*his course
* a man of Cyprus by

race
Ac 4:36 an d of the

country o f

Cyprus
" a man of Pontus by

race
Ac 18: 2 born in Pontus
* an Alexandrian by

race
Ac 18:24 born at Alex-

andria
* an elect race

iPe 2:9 a chosen gen-
eration

Bachab
M't l: 5*Rahab
* Bachel

Jer 31 :15 Rahel
* make them into rafts

to go by sea
iKi 5: 9 convey them

by sea in

Ragau ^«^*^

Lu 3:35*Reu

rage
2Ki 19:27*raging
Job 40 :ll*overflowings
Pr 29: 9*b6 angry
Isa 37:28*raging

*rage
Na 2:4 shall rage

thy rage
2Ki 19 :28*of thy raging
Isa 37 :29*of thy raging

t raged against
Eze 16:43 fretted

rageth
Pr 14:16*beareth him-

self inso-

*rageth
^^""^^^

Pr 18: 1 intermeddleth
raging

Ps 89: 9*pride
Jude 13*wild
* raging

2Ki 19:27 rage
Isa 37 :28 rage

is raging
Pr 20 : l*a brawler
* of thy raging

2Ki 19:28 thy rage
Isa 37 :29 thy rage

filthy rags
Isa 64: 6*a polluted gar-

Baguel "^^'^^

Nu 10:29*Reuel
* Bahab

Job 26:12 the proud
M't 1:5 Rachab

* called her Bahab that
sitteth

Isa 30: 7 cried con-
cerning
this. Their
strength is
to sit

* helpers o/Bahab
Job 9:13 proud helpers
Bahel

Jer 31:15*Rachel

*raid
iSa 27 :10 road
* a raid

iSa 30:14 an invasion
* made a raid

lChl4: 9 spread them-
selves

13 spread them-selves
abroad

* made a raid upon
iSa 23:27 invaded

27: 8 invaded
30: 1 invaded

* rail at
Jude 8 speak evil of

* rail at whatsoever
things

Jude 10 speak evil of
those things
which

" tremble not to rail at
2Pe 2:10 are not afraid

to speak
railed on «^" '^^

iSa 25 :14*flew upon
* railed on

M't 27:39 reviled

railer
iCo 5:ll*reviler
* railers

2Ti 3: 2 blasphemers
railing

iPe 3: 9'*reviling
* railing

M'r 7:22 blasphemy
Eph 4:31 evil speaking
Col 3: 8 blasphemy

* railing in m,atters
2Pe 2:12 speak evil of
^ ... the things
* railings

M't 15:19 blasphemies
raiment

Ge 27 :15tgarments
Ex 22:26, 27*garment
De 22: 3*garment
M'r 9: 3*garments
Joh 19 :24*garments
Ac 22:20*garments
Jas 2: 2*clothing
Re 3:6, I8*garments

4: 4*garments
* raiment

iKi 10:25 garments
2Ki 5:22, 23 garments
Ps 109:19 garment
M't 11: 8 clothing
iTi 2: 9 array
raiment let us

iTi 6: 8*covering we
shall

raiment of needlework
Ps 45 :14*b r o i d e r e d

work
raiment was

M't 17: 2*garments be-
came

and as the raiment of
those that are slain

Isa 14:19*clothed with
the slain,
that are

change o/ raiment
Zee 3 : 4*rich apparel
* changes o/ raiment

J'g 14:12, 13 change of
garments

* his raiment
Da 7:9 whose gar-

ment
his own raiment on him

M't 27:31*on him his
garments

is more than raiment
Lu 12:23*t h a n the

raiment
of his raiment

Lu 10:30* II

own raiment
De 24 :13*garment

purify all your raiment,
...wood

Nu 31:20*as to every
garment,
wood, ye
shall purify
yourselves

* than the raiment
Lu 12:23 is more than

raiment
* the changes o/raiment

J'g 14:19 change of
garments

they parted his raiment
and

Lu 23:34*parting his
garmentsamong

rain
them, theyll

Eze38:22''*shower

*rain
Ps 68 : 9 rain, whereby
* rain that watereth

Ho 6: Sand former
rain unto

andformer rain unto
Ho 6: 3*r a i n that

watereth
neither let there be rain

2Sa l:2l*norrain
" nor ram

2Sa 1:21 neither let
there be
rain

that have no rain
Zee 14:18*neither shall

it be upon
them

* that no rain hath been
Jer 14: 4 there was no

rain

the rain also filleth the
pools

Ps 84: 6*yea. the early
rain cover-
eth it with
blessings

there was no rain
Jer 14: 4*that no rain

hath been
us rain from lieaven

Ac 14:17*yon from
heaven rainsll

*yea, the early rain
covereth it with
blessings

Ps 84: 6 the rain also
filleth the
pools

you ram *^

Le 26: 4*your rains
* yoM...rains

Ac 14:17 us ralnll

* your rains
Le 26: 4 you rain

T3iiSG

Ex 23: l*takeup
Jos 8:29*raised
lChl7:ll*set
Job 3: 8*rouse

19:l2*cast
30:12*cast
50: 9*stirup

Joe 3: 7*stir...up

raise
iKi 9:21 levy
Jer 6: 1 set
Eze 26: 8 lift

Joh 2:20 rear
* raise a levy of bond-

servants
2Ch 8: 8 make to pay

tribute
* raise up

Tsa 49: 8 establish
Ph'pl:l7 (16)add

raise up Christ to sit on
Ac .2:30*set one uponll

are that raise up... con-
tention

Hab 1: 3*is...contention
riseth up

* did...raise
Ac 2:32 hath...raised
Ro 9:17 have. ..raised

raised
Ex 9:l6*made
Ezr 1: 5*stirred
Jobl4:12*roused
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Raised
Redeemed

raised—continued
Isa 41 : 2*hath raised

Jer 6:22*stiiTedup
50:4l*stirred
51:ll*stirred

Zee 2:13*waked
9:13*1 will stir

Ac 13:23*brought
50*stiiTed up a

* raised
Jos 8:29 raise
2Sa 18:17 laid

23: 1 raised up
iKi 11:14 stirred
Ps 30: 1 lifted

Da 5:19 set
M'r 1:31 lifted

9:27 lifted

Ac 3: 7 lifted
9:41 lifted

10:26 took

raised to life again
Hebli:35*bya resurrec

tion
* raised., .wnto him

iKi 11:23 stirred him
raised up

Isa 23:13*overthrew
* raised up

M't 26:32 risen again
Ac 13:22 raised up unto

them
raised...«p

Ca 8: 5*awakened
Ac 12: 7*awoke
* are raised

M'r 12:26 rise

*he raised up
M't 20:19 rise again

t can it be raised /rom
Eze 17 : 9 to pluck it up

by
?ia</i,...raised

Ac 2:32*did...raise

/lave...raised
Ko 9:l7*did...raise

then...being raised from
M't l:24*and . . . arose

from his

loas raised
2Ti 2: 8*risen

*was raised from the

dead
Eo 8:34 is risen again
* were raised

M't 27 :52 arose"
* were raised together

Col 3: 1 be risen

a raiser of taxes in
Da ll:20*one that shall

cause an
exaction
to pass
through

*raiseth high
Pr 17:19 exalteth

* raisin-cakes
Isa 16: 7 foundations

fro7n raising
Ho 7 : 4*to stir the fire

neither raising up the

people, neither'

Ac 24:12*orstirringupa
^ . . crowd, nor
* raisms

2Sa 6:19 wine
lChl6: 3 wine
Ca 2: 5 flagons
Ho 3: 1 wine
*Ram

M't 1 : 3, 4 Aram
* o/...ram

Le 8:29 for of...ram

Sama
M't 2:l8*Ramah
* Ramah

Jos 19: 8 Ramath
M't 2:18 Rama
Bamath

Jos 19: 8*Ramah
Eamoth in Gilead

lKi22: 3*Raraoth-gilead

and Ramoth
Ezr 10:29'^Jeremothll
* Ramoth-gilead

iKl 22: 3 Ramoth
Gilead

* rampart
iKi 21:23 wall

* a£rams<...rampart
2Sa 20:15 in...trench

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

2Ch

redskins o/rams
Ex 35:23'^rams' skins

dyed red
* rams' skins dyed red

Ex 35:23 red skins of
rams

J'g 9:44*rushed
2Ch32: 4*flowed
Ac 7:57*rushed

*ran
M'r 6:55 ran through
Ac 8:30 ran thither

ran afoot thither out of
all

M'r 6:33*they ran there
together on
foot from all

the
ran^w ^ ^ ^^

Ac 14 :l4*sprang forth
* ran one to him

M'r 10:17 came one run-
ning

ran violently

M't 8:32*rushed
M'r 5:l3*rushed
Lu 8:33'''rushed

sore ran
Ps 77 : 2*h and was

stretched
out

* they ran there together
on foot from all the

M'r 6:33 ran afoot
thither out

u. of all* range
Le 11:35 ranges

ranges
Le ll:35*range
2Ki 11: 8, 15*ranks

Ge 31 :10, 12'*he-goats
* battering rams

Eze21:22"captains

o/.. .ranges
2Ch23:l4*between . .

, ranks
rank

Nu 2:16.24*

tohich could keep rank
iCh 12 :33*and that could

order the
* ranks ^^"^® ^^^^^

iSa 17:23 armies
2Ki 11 : 8. 15 ranges
* lieiween...ranks

2Ch 23:14 of...ranges

ransom
Ex 2l:30*redemption
* ransom

Ex 21 :30 sum of money
Le 27:27 redeem
Nu 35:31.32 satisfaction
Ps 69:18 deliver
* neither let the great-

ness of the ransom
turn thee aside

Job 36:18 then a great
ransom can-
not deliver
thee

* taken a ransom
lSal2: 3 received any

bribe

then a great ransom
cannot deliver thee

Job36:18*neither let the
greatness of
the ransom
turn thee

, aside
ransomed

Isa 51:l0*redeemed
* ransomed

Le 27:29 redeemed
Isa 61:11 redeemed
Kapha

iCh 8:37*Raphah
* Raphah

iCh 8:37 Rapha
* rapine

Na 3: 1 robbery
*rare

Isa 13:12 precious

Ac 19:36 rashly
* have my. ..been rash

Job 6: 3 my . . . are
swallowed
up

* the rash utterance of
Nu 30: 8 that which she

,, uttered with
rashly

Ac 19:36*rash
* rashly

Le 5:4 pronouncing
a daily rate for every

day
2Ki 25:30*every day a

portion

after a certain rate
every day
8:l3*as the duty of

every day
required

certain rate
Ex 16: 4*day's portion
* of the persons for

whom each m,an is

rated
2Ki 12: 4 thateveryman

.

,

is set at
rather

2SalO: s*
Ro 11:11*

12:19*
iTi 4: 7*

Hebi3:l9*more exceed
* rather ^^^^^

Eze 18:23
Lu 17: 2
Ac 4:19 more
Ro 1:25 more
iCo 12:22 more
2Co 3: 9 more
rather rejoice, because

Lu I0:20*rejoice that
* rather to

Ph'm 16 more unto
are not we rather

iCo 9:12*do not we yet
more

but rather
Lu ll:4l*howbeit

12:31*howbeit

not rather
Eo 3: 8*why not

* rest rather
Ec 6: 5 more rest

the rather...g'twe

2Pe 1:10*. . . give the
more

* ravage
Ps 80:13 waste

in

ravening
Lu ll:39*extortion

shall ravin as a wolf
Ge 49:27*is a wolf that

ravineth
* is a wolf that ravineth

Ge 49:27 shall ravin as
a wolf

*rays
Hab 3: 4 horns
* cause a razor to pass

over
Nu 8: 7 shave

Ex 26 :28*pass through
Nu 35: 4*be
Jer 48:32*reached

Ps 32 : 6 come nigh
* reach halfway up

Ex 27: 5 may be even
to the midst
of

* could reach
Ac 27:12 might attain

* reached
Jos 16: 7 came

19:22, 27 reacheth
Isa 16: 8 are come
Jer 48:32 reach
Jon 3 : 6 came unto
* reached to

Jos 17 :10 met together
in

* and the court reached
unto the post

Eze 40:14 even unto the
post of the
court

*
it reached

Jos 19:26, 34''reacheth
* which hath reached

2Ch28: 9 that reacheth

reacheth
Jos 19:22*reached

26*it reached
27*reached
34^*it reached

* it reacheth
Mic 1 : 9 he is come

that reacheth
2Ch 28 : 9*w h i c h hath

reached

reaching forth unto
those

Ph'p 3:13*stretchingtor-
ward to the

* reaching halfway up
Ex 38: 4 unto the midst

of it

* .some reaching
iTi 6:10 while some

coveted

T68«d
Ac 8 :28*and was read

in^
30*reading
32*was reading

TGSid a
2Ch34:l8*read therein

and to read
Re 5: 4* II

* he had read it

Ac 23:34 the governor
had read the
letterll

the governor had read
me letter

Ac 23 :34*he had read itil

*man that is in read-
iness

Le 16:21 fit man
*' the readiness is there

2Co 8:12 there be first

a willing
mind

* to shew our readiness
2Co 8:19 declaration of

your ready
mindll

* your readiness
2Co 9 : 2 t h e freward

ness of your
mind

* reading
Ac 8:30 read

'* andwas reading
Ac 8:28 read

* was reading
Ac 8:32 read

ready
M'r 14:38*willing
Ac 20: 7*intending
2Co 9: 3*prepared
iTi 6:18*that they be

ready
Heb 8:13*nigh
Re 12: 4*about
* ready

Pr 24:27 fit

M'r 14:15^prepared
* ready armed

Jos 4:13 prepared

ready armed to the

iCh 12:23. 24*armed for

* shall be ready
2Pe 1:12 will not be

negligentll
was ready

2Co 9: 2*hath been pre-
pared for

* which he made ready
2Ch 3: 1

ye...ready
De l:41'*and.. .forward

Reaia
iCh 5: 5*Reaiah

* Reaiah
iCh 5: 5 Reaia
*the realm of

Da 11 : 9 his kingdom
reap every one his corn

Job 24 : 6*cut their prov-
ender

shall reap
Jer I2:l3*have reaped

* wholly reap., field
Le 23:22 make clean

riddance of
...field when
thoureapest

* have reaped
Jer 12:13 shall reap

have reaped down
Jas 5: 4*mowed

* reaper
Psl29: 7 mower

* reapest
De 24:19 cuttestdown
when thou reapest

Le 23:22*

ready to die
Lu 7: 2*atthe point of

death
* ready to faint

Job 6:14 afflicted

and he more ready to

Ec 5: l*for to draw
nigh to hear
is better

*be ready to

Ps 119:173

declaration of your
ready mind

2Co 8:19* to shew our
readinessll

hast no tidings ready
2Sal8:22*wilt have no

reward for
, the tidings

* ts ready
Mic 7: 3 asketh

It is ready/or the soder-
ing

Isa 41 : 7*of the solder-
ing. It isgood

m.ade ready
2Ch 35 :i4*prepared
* made ready

M't 22 : 4 prepared
Re 21: 2 prepared
* made not ready

Lu 12:47 prepared not
himself

* make ready
M't 26:17 prepare
M'r 14:12 prepare
Lu 1:76 prepare

22: 9 prepare
* make ready for

Lu 22: 8 prepare
* make ye ready

M't 3 : 3 prepare ye
M'r 1 : 3 prepare ye
Lu 3:4 prepare ye
* might be made ready

for...that comefrom
the sunrising

Re 16:12 of.. .of the east
might be
prepared

now ready to be
2Ti 4: 6*already being

rear
Le 26: l*shall ye rear
Joh 2:20*raise

*rear
Ex 40: 2 set
iCh 21:18 setup

* shall ye rear
Le 26: 1 rear

reared
2Ch 3:l7*set
* where trees were

T*6fljT6d.

Ec 2:6 that bringeth
forth trees

* rearward
Nu 10:25 rereward
Jos 6: 9,13 rereward
iSa 29 : 2 rereward
Isa 52:12 rereward

58: 8 rereward
reason

lSal2: 7*plead
Ac 6: 2*flt

* T6&1SOII

J'g 5:22 the means
Job 23: 7 dispute

reason of
Heb 7:23* II

* reason of
Nu 6:11
Da 10:16

* a viper came out by
reason

Ac 28: 3 there came a
viper out!!

by reason
De 5: 5*because
* hy reason

iKi 8:11 because
Ps 40:15 for a reward

70: 3 for a reward
Eze 31 : 5 because

t by reason
Isa 10:27 because

by reason of
Isa 49:19*for
Da 8:12*through
* by reason of

Le 17:11 for
De 28:47 for
Eze 27:18 for
Ho 8:10 for
Zee 2: 4 for
iCo 7:26 for
2C0 8:22 upon

9:14 for
12: 7 through

Heb 5:12 for

*bv reason of Ms
speaking

Ex 34:29 while he
talked

* by reason of injustice

Pr 13:23 for want of
judgment

* by reason of terror

Isa 31 : 9 for fear
* by reason of which

2Pe 3:12 wherein

'* even by reason of my
haste that is in m e

Job 20: 2 and for this I
make haste

my reason
Da 4:36*mine under-

standing
terrors by reason of . . .

shall be upon
Eze21:12*they are de-

livered over
to...with

* the earth is still by
reason of

Job 37 :17 h e quieteth
the earth by

* would I reason the
cause with thee

Jer 12: 1 let me talk
with thee of
thy judg-
ments

reasonable
Ro 12: itspiritual

reasoned
Lu 24:15*questioned
* reasoned

Lu 3:15 mused
12:17 thought

* so he reasoned
Ac 17:17 therefore dis-

puted he
* reasoneth with

Hebl2: 5 speaketh unto
* reasoning

Ac 19: 8. 9 disputing

and had great reasoning
among themselves

Ac 28:29* II

* but when . . . saw the
reasoning

Lu 9:47 and...perceiv-
i n g the
thought

having heard . . . reason-
ing

M'r 12 :28*heard ... ques-
tioning

* were ye reasoning in
M'r 9:33 was it that ye

disputed
amongyour-
selves byll

* reasonings
Lu 5:22 thoughts
Ro 1:21 imaginations
iCo 3:20 thoughts

t wherefore do reason-
ings

Lu 24:38 why do
thoughts

t rebatements
iKi 6: 6narrowed

rests
* rebel against

Ps 78:40 provoke
that ye might rebel

Jos 22 :16*to rebel
* to rebel against

Ps 78:17 by provoking
* rebelled against

Ps 78:56 provoked
* rebelled against . . .in

doing
Eze 5: 6 changed . . .

unto
* hast rebelled

2Ki 18:20 rebellest
Isa 36: 5 rebellest

rebellest
2Ki 18 :20*hast rebelled
Isa 36: 5*hast rebelled

"* rebellion, against

De 13: 5 to turn you
away from

* children 0/ rebellion
Nu 17:10 rebels
* rebellious

Job 23: 2 bitter
Zep 3: 1 filthy

* to the rebellious

Mic 2: 4 turning away
* were rebellious

Psl06: 7 provoked him
* toererebellious against

Ps 106:33 provoked
* were rebellious in

Ps 106 :43 provoked him

rebels ^"^
Nu I7:10*children of

rebellion
* rebuilding

2Ch 24:27 repairing
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rebuke

Pr 9: 8*reprovG
Tea 2: 4treprove

td e c i d e con
cerning

25: 8*reproach
Jer l5:l5*reproach
Mic 4: 3treprov6

td e e i d e con
cerning

Ph'p 2:l5*blemish
Tit 2:15*reprove
Re 3:i9*reprove
* rebuke

2Ki 19: 4 reprove
Job 26:11 reproof
Pr 17:10 reproof
Isa 37: 4 reprove

rebuke before
iTi 5 :20*reprove in the

sight of

* rebuke the seed for
your sake

Mai 2: 3 corrupt your
seed

* ?yj/.. .rebuke
2Sa 22:16 at...rebuking
not rebuke

Pr 13: 8*no threatening

loherefore rebuke
Tit l:13*for which

cause re-

rebuked P'^^^^

Hebl2: 5*reproved
* rebuked

Jer 29:27 reproved
M'r 10:48 charged
ansicermg rebuked . . .

saying
Lu 23 :40*a n s w e r e d ,

and rebuk-
_ , , , ing...said
/rebuked

Ne 5: 7*contended with

rebuketh
Pr 9: 7*reproveth
Am 5:10*reproveth

at., .rebuking
2Sa 22 :i6*by...rebuke
receipt of custom

M't 9: 9*place of toll

M'r 2:U*placeof toll

Lu 5:27*place of toll

receive
Ex 29:25*take
2Ki 12: 7*take
Ps 75: 2*flnd
M'r 4:20*accept

11 :24thave receivedll
Job 7 :23*receiveth

16:14*take
2Co 7 : 2*0 pen your

hearts to
Ool 3:25*reeeive again
Ph'm I5*have
3Jo 8*welcome
* receive

Job 3:12 prevent
Da 7:18 take
iCo 9:25 obtain
Heb 4:16 obtain

receive damage
2Co 7 : 9*suffer loss

receive his

Ex 27 : 3*take away its

Re 14: 9*receivetha

receive us graciously
Ho 14: 2*accept that

whichisgood
again : thou therefore

receive him
Ph'm l2*backtotheein

his own per-
son

and shall receive the re-
ward of unright-
eousness

2Pe 2:13*s u f f e rin g
wrong as the
hireofwrong-
doingii

* as many as receive
you not

Lu 9: 5 whosoever will
not receive
you

* dtd...receive

Ac 19: 2 have...received
2C0II: 4 have...received

* he did also . . . receive
him back

Hebll:19 also he re-
ceived him

he shall receive of
Mie l-.-f *.shall take from

* neithe)- did I receive
itfrom man, nor

Ga 1:12 I neither re-
ceived it of
man, neither

shall receive
M'r 9:37''*receivoth

should I receive com^
fort in these

Isa 57: 6*shall I be ap
peased for
these things

that they might receive
the fruits of it

M't 21:34*to receive his
fruits

that we would receive
the gift

2C0 8: 4*in regard of
this grace'

* the blind receive their
sight

Lu 7:22 how that the
blind see

*the. ..from whom do
they receive

M't 17:25 of whom do
the...take

*theytoeretoilling there-
fore to receive

Joh 6:21 then they will-
ingly received

to receive
2Kil2: 8*that they

should take
M'r 2: 2*for
Re 13:16*tbat there be

given themll
* to receive

Ac 3:3 II

* to receive his fruits
M't 21:34 that they

might re-
c e i v e the
fruits of it

tohosoever \Bill not re-
ceive you

Lu 9: 5'^as many as re-
ceive you not

* uiould receive
M't 20:10 should have

received
ye shall receive

M't 23:14*— II

received
Ge 26:12*found
Jos 18: 2*divi(led
M't 25:27*received back
Lu 9:il*welcomed
iTh 2:13"*accepted
Heb 7: 6*hath taken
* received

Nu 34:l4''reeeived their
inheritance

Jos 13: 8 have received
Ezr 8:30 took
Jer 7:28 receiveth
Da 5:31 took
M't 6: 2, 5. 16
M'r 14:65 did strikell

Ac 1 : 2, 22 taken
2:41 gladlyreceived

iCo 11 :23 have received
* received a

Lu 22:17 took the
received any bribe

lSal2: 3*takenaransom
received by tradition

iPe l:18*handed down
* received his portion in

Ac 1:17 had obtained
part of

received seed
M't I3:22*was sown
received seed into

M't 13 :23*was sown upon
received the seed into

M't I3:20*was sown up-
on

also he received him in
a figure

Hebll:19the did also in
a parable
receive him
back

the did also in
a figure re-
ceive him
back

* also that received the
two

M't 25:17 that had re-
ceived two,
he also

and it received
2Ch 4 : 5*it received
are received

Nu 36: 3, 4*shall belong

rts...7(auf received
2C0 4 : l*even as . . . ob-

tained
gladly received

Lu 8:40*welcomed
t have received

M'r 11:24 receivell

/(awe...received
Ac 19: 2*did...receive
2C0II: 4*did...receive

he received him into
Lu 2:28*took he him

up
I neither received it of

man, neither
Ga l:12*neither did I

receive i t

from man,
nor

* it received
2Ch 4: 5 and it received

let her be received
Nu 12:14*she shall be

brought
should have received

M't 20:10*would receive

that had received two,
he also

M't 25:17*also that re
ceived the
two

then they willingly re-
ceived

Joh 6:2l*they were
willing
therefore to
receive

"' was received
Ac 1 :H is taken
when he had received

meat, he
Ac 9:l9*he took food

and
which received seed

M't 13:19*that was sown
* which they received of

2Ch 35:11 from
the receiver

Isa 33:18*h e that
weighed the

. ,, tribute
receiveth

Pr 29: 4*exaeteth
Jer 7 :28*received
* receiveth

M'r 9 :37*'shall receive
* receiveth a

Re 14:9 receive his

receiveth me to

J'g l9:18*takethmeinto
liis

Tie receiveth them
Heb 7: 8*one
* recesses

Job 38:16 search
reckon

Nu 4:32*appoint
'* reckon

Le 25:52 count
Ro 3:28 conclude

4: 8 impute
2C0 10:11 think
* reckon that

2C0 11: 5 suppose
reckoned

Isa 38:13*cLuieted my-
self

* reckoned
Ro 2:26 counted

4: 3, 5 counted
11 imputed

9: 8 counted
Heb 7:11 called
Jas 2:23 imputed

* reckoned by
iCh 7:40 throughout

the
* reckoned unto

Ro 4:23 imputed to
Ga 3 : 6 accounted to

reckoned up
Ps 40: 5*set
* reckoned with

Le 25:31 counted as
* and them that were

reckoned by
2Ch 31:17 both to the
* them that we)'e reck-

oned by
2Ch 31:16 their

18 to the
* they were reckoned

iCh 7: 9 the number of
them

* Mn<o...reckoned, who
Ro 4 :24 to . . . imputed,

if we

* wherefore also .

reckoned unto
Ro 4:22 and therefore

. . . imputed
to

* reckonest
Ro 2: 3 thinkest
reckoneth

M't 25:19*maketh a
reckoning

* reckoneth
Ro 4:6 imputeth

t reckoneth
Pr 23: 7 thinketh
* reckoning

2C0 5:19 imputing
* reckoning made

2Ch 26:11 account
* make a reckoning

toiih

M't 18:23 take account
of

* maketh a reckoning
M't 25:19 reckoneth
* thei'e ivas at the table

reclining in
Joh 13:23 now there was

leaning on
recommended

Ac 14:26*committed
15 :40*commencled

recompence
Pr 12:i4*doings
Lu 14:l2*recompense
Ro l:27*recompense

11: 9*recoinpense
2C0 6:l.3*recompense
Heb 2: 2*recompense

10 :35*recompense
11 :26*recompense

* recompence
Isa 34: 8 recompenees

40:10 work
49: 4 work
62:11 work

* as his recompence for
which he served

Eze 29:20 for his labour
wherewith
he served
against it

even God with a recom-
pence

Isa 35: 4*with the rec-
ompence of
God

* givethem.. .recompence
Isa 61: 8 direct.,.work
* shall his recompence

be as thou wilt
Job 34:33 should it be

aecordingto
thy miod?
he will I'ec-

ompense it

* with <7ierecompence of
God

Isa 35 : 4 even God with
a recompence

recompenees
Isa 34: 8*recompence
recompense

Eze 7 : 3, 4*bring
9*bring upon

9:10*bring
ll:2l*bring
16:43*bring

Ro I2:l7*reuder
* recompense

De 32:41 reward
Lu 14:12 recompence
Ro 1:27 recompence

11: 9 recompence
12:19 repay

2C0 6:13 recompence
Col 3:24 reward
Heb 2: 2 recompence

10:30 recompense,
saith the
Lordll

35 recompence
11:26 recompence

recompense his trespass
with the principal
thereof

Nu 5: 7*make restitu-
tion for his
guilt in full

recompense the trespass

unto
Nu 5: 8*whom restitu-

tion may be
made for the
guilt

* recompense thee

M't 6: 6,18 reward thee
openlyll

even it will I recom-
pense

Ezel7:l9*I will even
bring it

" let him recompense it

unto himself
Job 21:19 he rewardeth

him
* shall recompense thee

M't 6: 4 himself shall
reward thee
openlyll

should it be according
to thy mind? he will
recompense it

Job34:33*3hall his
recompence
be as thou
wilt

will recompense theefor
Eze 7: 8*1 will bring

upon thee
recompensed

Eze22:31*brought
let the trespass be recom-

pensed
Nu 5 : 8*the restitution

for guilt
which is
made

*the righteous...reaom.-
pensed with good

Pr 13:21 to the right-
eous good...
repayed

by recompensing
2Ch 6:23*to bring
reconcile

Eze45:20*make atone-
ment for

reconcile withal
Le 6:30*make atone-

ment
reconciliation

2Ch29:24*a sin offering
Eze 45:15, 17*atonement
Heb 2:l7*propitiation
* reconciliation

Ro 5:11 atonement
reconciliation upon

Le 8:15*atonement for

reconciling
Le 16:20*atoningfor
record

De 30:19*witness
31:28*witness

lChl6: 4*celebrate
Joh 1:19. 32*witness

8:13^ 14=*witness
12:l7*witness
I9:35"*witness

Ro 10: 2*witness
2C0 8: 3*witness
Ga 4:l5*witness
Ph'p 1: 8*witness
Col 4:13*witness
iJo 5:10*\vitness
3J0 12=*witness
Re 1: 2*witness
bare record

Joh l:34*have borne
witness

moreover. ..record
2C0 l:23*but...witness

my record
Job 16:19*he that vouch

eth for me
saio it bare record

Joh 19 :35*hath seen hath
borne wit-
ness

take you to record
Ac 20:26*t estif y unto

you
that bare record

iJo 5: 7*
II

this is the record
iJo 5:ll*the witness is

recorder ^
lChl8:15*was recorder
* (fte records are ancient

iCh 4:22 these are
ancient
things

shall recount
Na 2: 5*remembereth
* recounted unto

Es 6:13 told
" recounted unto them

Es 5:11 told them of

recover
Ho 2 : 9*pluck away

*tci?Z recover
Joh 11 :12 shall do well
recovered

iSa 30:l9*brought back
|

Raised
Kedeemed
red

Isa 27: 2*

red skins oframs
Ex 35:23*ram8' skins

dyed red
* anolhei' horse came

forth, a red horse
Re 6: 4 tiiore went out

another
horse that

is red ^^^ •«<*

Ps 75: 8*foameth
* rams' skins dyed red

Ex 35:23 red skins of
rams

the Red sea
De l: l*Suph
there tcent out another

horse that was red
Re 6: 4*an other horse

came forth,
a red liorse

what he did in the Red
sea

Nu 21 :14*V a h e b in
Suphah

somevjhat reddish
Le 13:24*reddish-white
white reddish

Le 13:42, 43*reddish-
white

white, and somewhat
reddish

Le 13:19*reddish-white
* reddish-white

Le 13:19 white, and
somewhat
reddish

24 somewhat red-
dish

42, 43 white red-

redeem ^'^^
Le 27:27*ransom
* redeem

Ps 119:134, 154 deliver
Lu 24:21 haveredeemed
redeem them

Ne 5: 5*help it

redeem... <o thyself
Ru 4: 6*take ... of re-

demption on
thee

"and...redeem
Le 25:25 then ... he

redeem
and if any of his kin

come to redeem it

Le 25:25*then shall his
kinsman
that is next
unto him
come

may he redeem it

Le 25:29*shall he have
the right of
redemption

* one...redeem
Le 25:33 a man pur-

chase
<7ien ...Tie redeem

Le 25 :25*and...redeem
* would redeem

Ho 7:13 have re-
, , deemed

redeemed
Ge 48:16*h a t h r e -

deemed
Le 27:29*ransomed
Nu I8:16*redeemed of

them
Ps 136:24*delivered
Isa 5l:il*ransomed
Jer 31:ll*ransomed
Lu l:68*wi-ought re-

demption
for

Re 14: 4*purchased
* redeemed

Le 25 :48 r e d e e m e d
again

Nu 3:48 to be redeem-
ed

Ps 55:18 delivered
78:42 delivered

Isa 51:10 ransomed
Jer 31:11 ransomed

* redeemed of them
Nu 18:16 redeemed
hast redeemed

iCh 17 :21*redeemedst
* hath redeemed

Ge 48:16 redeemed
* hath redeemed my

Job 33:28 will deliver hia

hath redeemed us to

Re 5: 9*didst purchase
untoll
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have redeemed j

* m vain do they go on

Ho 7:l3*woulcl redeem refining

Lu 24:21*redeem |jer 6:29 the founder
thatmoney of them

toere redeemed
Nu 3:51*redemption-

money
those that are to be re-

deemed
Nu 3:46*the redemp-

tion

to he redeemed
Nu 3:48*redeemed

which were redeemed
from

Eft 14: 3*even they that
had been
purchased
out of

* redeemedst
iCh 17:21 hastredeemed
* redemption

Ex 21:30 ransom
redemption through his

blood, even
Col l:i4*our redemp-

tionll

* our redemption
Col 1:14 redem ption

through his
blood, evenll

* shall he have the right

o/redemption
Le 25:29 may he re-

deem it

* take ...of redemption
on thee

Eu 4: 6 redeem ... to
thyself

* the redemption
Nu 3:46 those that are

to be re-
deemed

* wrought redemption
for

Lu 1:68 redeemed
* redemption-money

Nu 3:51 money ofthem
that were
redeemed

abundant grace might
through the thanks-
giving of many re-

dound to

2Co 4:15*grace, being
multiplied
through the
many, may
cause the
thanksgiv-
i n g to
abound
unto

* the reed-grass

Ge 41 : 2,18 a meadow
* reeds

Eze48: 9, 32, 34
36 measures

* reeds by measure
Eze 48:30. 33 measures

jive hundred reeds long
Eze42:20*the length five

hundred
paper reeds

Isa 19: 7*meadows
* wild beast of the reeds

Ps 68:30 company of
spearmen

reel to and fro
Isa 24:20*stagger

•reelio and fro
Jer 25 :16 be moved

t reel with
Isa 28: 7''have erred

through
X and even these reel

with
Isa 28: 7 but they also

have erred
^ ,. through
* reeling

Zee 12: 2 trembling
* refine

Da 11:35 try

t refine
Mai 3: 3 purge

* which they re&ae
Job 28: 1 wheretheyfine

it

* refined by
Be 3:18 tried in the
* be refined

Da 12:10 tried

*it had been reSnei
Ee 1:16 they burnedll

inmelteth
vain

t reflecting
2Co 3:18 beholding
* refrain some

Da 11 : 8 continue more
* refresh

La 1:11, 16, 19 relieve

refreshed themselves
2Sa I6:14*he refreshed

himself
* he refreshed himself

2Sa 16:14 refreshed
themselves

may.. .5c refreshed
Ro i6:32*together...flnd

- rest
refuge

De 33 :27*dwelling place
Ps 9 : 9^*high tower
* refuge

Ps 61: 3 shelter
Jer 17:17 hope
a refuge

Nu 35 :15*for refuge
* a refuge unto

Joe 3:16 the hope of

because thou hast made
the Lord, which is

my refuge, even
Ps 91: 9*for thou, O

Lord, art
my refuge!
thou hast
made

*/or refuge
Nu 36:15 a refuge

*for thou, Lord, art
my refuge ! thou
hast made

Ps 91: 9 because thou
hast made
the Lord,
which is my
refuge, even

* in her shall the afflicted

...take refuge
Isa 14:32 the poor. ..shall

trust in it

the things that my soul
refused to touch

Job 6: 7*my soul refus-
eth to touch
them; they

* thou hast refused
Ex 4:23 if thou refuse

thou umst refused
Isa 54: 6*she is cast off

to be refused
iTi 4: 4*is to be reject-

ed
* that thou refusest it

Job 34:33 whether thou
. ., refuse

refusetn
Pr I0:17*forsaketh
* rm^i amil rofllsetVl tO

* made. ..m,y refuge
Ps 73:28 putmytrustin
make my refuge

Ps 57 : l*take refuge
* o/refuge, Hebron

iCh 6:67 of Ju dah ,

namely,
Hebron, the
city of ref-
uge

of Judah. namely, He-
bron, the city of ref-

uge
iCh 6 :57*of refuge. He-

bron
* take refuge

Ru 2:12 trust
Ps 36:7 put their trust

57: 1 make my ref-
uge

61: 4 trust
91: 4 trust

* taketh refuge

Ps 57: 1 trusteth
* refuse

Jer 6:30 reprobate
50:33 refused

M't I8:l7'shall neglect
17"'neglect

2Ti 2:23 avoid
Tit 3:10 reject

t refuse
Ph'p3: 8 dung
* as refuse

Isa 5:25 torn
i/</ioM refuse

Ex 4:23*thou hast re-

fused
* let not my head refuse

it

Ps 141: 5 which shall
not break
my head

whether thou refuse
Job34:33*that thou re-

fusest it

refused
lSal6: 7*rejected
Ps 118:22*rejected
Jer 3l:l.5*she refuseth

50:33*refuse
Eze 5: 6*rejected

* refused to have
Ro 1:28 did not like to

retain

my soul refuseth
touch them; they

Job 6: 7 the things that
my soul re-
fused to
touch

* she refuseth
Jer 31:15 refused
regard

Pr 5: 2*preserve
Mai 1: 9*accept any of
* regard

Jer 24: 5 acknowledge
Jon 2: 8 observe
Jas 2: 3 respect

regard it

Ps 94: 7*consider

regard it from above
Job 3: 4tfrom above

seek for it

*TegaX(L.. lightly

Hebl2: 5 despise

regard not

Le I9:3l*turn ye not
unto

* regard of
Ga 6: 4 II

regaxA...thing

2Sa 13 :20*take. ..thing to
heart

* regard unto

Da 11:30 intelligence
with

* be. ..in regard of
J'g 15: 3 be more...than
* have regard to

Job 34:27 consider

he doth not regard it

Ro 14: 6*
II

* /regard not myself
Job 9:21 yet would I

not know my
soul

* in regard of
Ro 6:20 from
Eph 5:32 concerning
* in regard of this grace

and
2Co 8 : 4 that we would

receive the
gift, and
take upon
us

* neither doth he greatly
regard arrogance

Job 35:15 yet he know-
eth it not in
great ex-
tremity

* province in regard of
things

2Co 10:16 line of things
made ready

to him they had regard

Ac 8:ll*theygaveheed
to him

will regard
Ps I02:l7*hath regarded

will regard
Ho 14: 8 observed
regarded

Lu l:48*looked upon
* hath regarded

Ps 102:17 will regard

regardest me not

Job 30:20*lookest at me
that thou regardest

neither . . . nor serv-

ants
2Sal9: q*that . . . and

servants are
noughtunto
thee

regardetn
Job 39: 7*heareth
* regardeth

Job 33:14 perceiveth
37:24 respectetn

regardeth not
Pr 29: 7*ha t h not

understand-
ing

t regardeth not the folly

Job 24:12 layeth not folly
to them

and he that regardeth
not

Ro 14: 6*
II

not regarding
Ph'p 2:30*hazarding
region

iKi 4:ll*height
* region

De 3:14 country
M't 14:35 country
Lu 4:37 country
* region about

Jos 22:10, 11 borders of

* region round
Lu 3: 3 country
* by...region of

Jos 19:29 from. ..coast to

* eastern region
Eze 47 : 8 east country
* through the region

Ac 18:23 over all the
country

* regions
Jos 13 : 2 borders
Joe 3: 4 coasts
Ro 15:23 parts

to...in the regions
2Co 10:16*so as to...even

unto the
. . parts

a register
Ne 7 : 6*the book

t regret
2Co 7: 8 repent
* regret it

2Co 7: 8 repent

X regret it

2Co 7: 8 repent
* a repentance which

bringeth no regret
2Co 7:10 not to be re-

pented of

* rehearsed
Ac 16: 4, 13 declared
* rehearsed one by one

the...which
Ac 21:19 declared par-

ticular! y
what

* rehearsed the
Lu 24:35 told what
rehearsed the matter

from the beginning
Ac 11: 4*began
* having rehearsed

Ac 10: 8 when he had
declared

* rehearsing
Ac 16:12 declaring
* Rehohoam

M't 1: 7^Roboam
Behoboam had estab-

lished the kingdom
2Chl2: l*the kingdom

of Rehoboam
was estab-
lished

* the kingdom of Reho-
boam was estab-
lished

2Chl2: 1 Rehoboam
had estab-
lished the
kingdom

the city Rehohoth
Ge 10:ll*Rehoboth-Ir

*Rehohoth-Ir
Ge 10:11 the city Reho-

^n,-a^ both
reign

Le 26:17*rule
De 15: e'^^rule

J'g 9: 2^*rule
iSa 8: 7*be king

9 :17*have authority
Ec 4:l4*beking
Ro I5:12*rule

* began to reign
2Ki 1:17 reigned
* began. ..to reign

iKi 16: 1, 9 reigned
2Ki 14: 1 reigned

X come to reign
iCo 4: 8 reigned

kings
did reign

2Ki 11: 3'^eigned

did reign in
M't 2:ii2*was reigning

over
* didst reign

Re 11:17 hast reigned
to reign

2Ch 1: 8*king
*was [thirty] years old

lohen he began to

reign

lSal3: 1 reigned one
, yearll

reigned

Jos 12: 6*ruled
iKi 4:21*ruled
2Ki l:i7'^began to reign
2Ch 9:26*ruled

* reigned
2Ki 11 : 3 did reign

t reigned
iCo 4: 8 reigned as

kings
reigned Abijam

lKil5: l*began Abijam
to reign

reigned as kings
iCo 4: 8treigned

tcome to reign

reigned Asa
lKil5: 9*began Asa to

reign

reigned. ..Judah
2Ki 14: l*began...Judah

to reign

reig;ned one year
lSal3:l*was [thirty]

years old
when he be-
gan to reignll

* and reigned
iKi 16: 8
2Ki 17 : 1

had reigned
J'g 9:22*was prince
hast reigned

Ee 11 :17*didst reign
* he reigned

lSal3: 1 when he had
reigned

when he reigned
lKil5:29*as soon as he

was king

when he had reigned
lSal3: I'^he reigned

reignest
lCh29:12'*rulest

reigneth
2Sal5:10'^isking
Pr 30:22*isking

reigning
lSal6: l*being king

* my reins are
Job 19:27 though my

reins be
though my reins be

Job I9:27*my reins are

reject
Tit 3:i0*refuse
* reject

Le 26:15 despise
* reject them

Le 26:44 cast them
away

* do ye reject
M'r 7 : 9 ye reject

i the prudence of the
prudent will I reject

iCo 1:19 will bring to
nothing the
understand-
ing of the

. ^ prudent
ye reject

.

M'r 7 : 9'^do ye reject

* rejected

Le 26:43 despised
Nu 11:20 despised

14:31 despised
lSal6: 7 refused
Ps 63: 5 despised

89:38 abhorred
118:22 refused

Isa 5:24 castaway
Jer 15: 6 forsaken
Eze 6: 6 refused .

20:13,16,24 despised
Am 2: 4 despised
iCo 9:27 a castaway
iTi 6:12 cast off

iPe 2: 7 disallowed
* is...rejected

iTi 4: 4 ...refused

*Mnto...rt...rejected
iPe 2: 4 to. ..as unto...

...disallowed

* rejeeteth
Lu 10:16^despiseth

as

iTh 4: sMespiseth
rejoice

lChl6:32*exult
Ps 9: 2*exult

20: 5*triumph
60: 6*exult
68: 3*exult

4*exult ye
96:ll'*be glad

12*sing for joy
98: 4*sing for ]oy
107 :42*be glad
108: 7*exult

Pr 23:16*beglad
Zee 10: 7''*beglad
Joh 14:28'^have rejoiced
Eo 5: 2tlet us rejoice

twe rejoice
Ph'p 2:16*have whereof

to glory
3: 3*glory

Jas 4:16*glory
iPe 1 : 8*rejoice greatly
Re 19: 7*be exceeding
* • • Slad
* rejoice

Job 20:18 rejoice therein
Ps 96:11 be glad

104:34 be glad
Jer 50:11 rejoieed
Zee 10: 7"be glad
Ro 5:11 joy
2Col3: 9 are glad
Ph'p 4:10 rejoiced
iPe 4:13'=be glad
2Jo 4 rejoiced
Re 19: 7 be glad
* rejoice among

Job 3: 6 be joined unto
* rejoice at

iCo 16:17 am glad of

rejoice in that he is ex-

alted

Jas 1: 9*glory in his
high estate

rejoice on every side

Ps 65:12*are g i r d e d
with joy

* rejoice.. .ouer you
Ro 16:19 am glad ... on

your behalf

did my...rejoice

Ac 2:26*my...was glad

t let us also rejoice in
our tribulations

Ro 5: 3 we glory in
tribulations
also

men do rejoice

Pr 28:12*triumph

"'not rejoice ouer

Isa 9 :17 have no joy in

shall rejoice in

Pr 31:25*laugheth at
the

surely rejoice

De I6:l5*be altogether
joyful

them that rejoice in my
highness

Isa 13: 3*my proudly
exulting
ones

them that rejoice in thy

Zep 3:ll*thy proudly
exulting
ones

they rejoice

Hab i:l5*herejoiceth

X we also rejoice in our
tribulations

Eo 5: 3 we glory in
tribulations

. . , also
reioiced

Es 8:15*shouted
Jer 50:ll*rejoice
Ac l6:34*rejoicedgreat-

ly

Ph'p 4:10*rejoice
2Jo 4*re]oice

"' rejoiced

Ac 2:26 was glad

*7iaye rejoiced
Joh 14:28 rejoice

neither shouldest thou
have rejoicea

Ob i2*and rejoice not

rejoiceth
iSa 2: l*exulteth
Jas 2:l3*glorieth

* he rejoiceth

Hab 1 :15 they rejoios
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t the wing of the ostrich

rejoiceth

Job 39:13 or wings and
feathers un-
to the ostrich

rejoicing
Job 8:2l*shouting
Psl07:22*singing

126: 6*joy
Zep 2:l5*jovous
2Co 1:12, 14*gloryiiig
Ph'pl:26*glorying
iTh 2:19*glorying
Jas 4:16*glorying

rejoicing in

Ga 6: 4*his glorying in
regard of

rejoiciag of the

Heb 3: 6*glorying ofour
* in the ships of their

rejoicing
Isa 43:14 whose cry is in

the ships
your rejoicing

lCol5:31*that glorying
in you,

* release
'^^^^^^^^^

Lu 6:37 forgive
* release him

Lu 23:22 let him go
Ac 3:13 let him go

t release it

Ex 23: 5 help
* release...7naw

Joh 19:12 let...man go
release one

Lu 23:17* II

* release should
Job 14:14 change

* release unto you
Ge 43:14 send away

it is called the...release
De 15 : 2*the . . . release

hath been
proclaimed

* shall release that

which he hath lent...

neighbour
De 15: 2 that lendeth

ought . . .

neighbour
shallrelease
it

thai lendeth ought . . .

neighbour shall re-

lease it

De 15: 2*shall release
that which
he hath lent
...neighbour

*t/ie...release hath been
proclaimed

De 15 : 2 it is called the
...release

* used to release
M'r 15: 6 released
released

M'r 15: 6*used to release
* released

M't 18:27 and loosed
Lu 6:37 forgiven
* relief

Es 4:14 there enlarge-
ment

2Co 7: 5 rest
* relief/or

2Co 2:13 rest in

relieve
Le 25:35*uphold
La 1:11. 16. 19*refresh

relieveth
Psl46: 9*upholdeth
* religion

Ac 25:19 superstition

religious
Ac 13 :43*of the devout

*rely
2Ch 14:11 rest

trely
Isa 31: 1 stay

50:10 stay

remain
Ex 23:18*remain all

night
Jos 1 :14*abide

10:28, 30*remaining
lKil8:22*amleft
Ft 21:16*rest
Isa I0:32*halt

32 :i6*shall abide
65: 4*sit

Jer 27:19, 2l*are left

Eze 31 :l3*shall dwell
32: 4*settle

Zee 5: 4*abide
Johl5:l6*abide
* remain

Isa 11:11, 16 be left
Jer 27:11 remain still

51:30 have remained
* remain all night

Ex 23:18 remain
remain in

Job 21 :32*k e e p watch
over

remain in it

Jer 5l:62*dwell therein
remain yet

Ezr 9 :15*are left a rem-
nant that is

and remain
Ps 55 : 7*1 would lodge
iTh 4:15. 17*that are

left
* did it not remain

Ac 5: 4 was it not
* did some remain

Jos 11:22 th e re re-
mained

might remain
Johl5:ll*may be

shall remain
iJo 2:24*abide
* shall remain with us

beyond Jordan
Nu 32:32 on this side

Jordan may
be ours

six months did Joab re-

main there with all

Isvq/bZ

iKi 11 :16*Joab and all
Israel r e-
m a i n e d
there six
months

that it may remain
Isa 44:l3*to dwell
* the...of the six that re-

main
Ex 28:10 the other six.-

. of the rest
to remam

De 2:34*remaining
Jer 44: 7*remaining
* to remain in the midst

of...Israel

De 21: 8 unto... Israel's
charge

which remain until

Jos 10:27*unto
remainder

Ps 76:10*residue
also the remainder

Le 7:16*that which re-
maineth

the remainder
Le 6:16*that which is

left
7 :17*that which re-

, maineth
remamed

De 4:25*been
lSa24: 3*were abiding
2Ki 25:22*wereleft
Jer 48:ll*remaineth

52:l5*wereleft
Eze 3:15*1 sat
* remained

2Sa 6:11 continued

remained alive
Ge 7 :23*was left

*remained alive ofthose
...spy out the land

Nu 14:38 which were of
the... search
the land,
lived still

* remained encamped
Nu 9:18 rested in their

tents
20, 22 abode in

their tents
* remained over

M'r 8: 8 was left

i alone remained . . .

Judah as fenced
cities

Jer 34: 7 defenced cities
remained...
Judah

t alone remained , . .

Judah as fortified
cities

Jer 34: 7 defencedcities
remained...
Judah

defenced cities remained
...Judah

Jer 34: 7talone remain
ed . . .Judah
as fenced
cities

talone remain-
ed. . .Judah
as fortified
cities

have remained
Jer 51:30*remain
* Joab and all Israel

remained there six
months

iKi 11:16 six months did
Joabremain
there with
all Israel

of the fragments that
remained

M't 14:20*that which re
mained over
of the broken
pieces

*that which remained
over . , . of broken
pieces

Lu 9:17 of fragments
that r e-
mained

* that which remained
over of the broken
pieces

M't 14:20 of the frag-
ments that
remained

15:37 of the broken
meat that
was left

there remained
Jos ll:22*did some re-

main
were ten with their sub-

urbs for the families
.. .that remamed

Jos 21:26*of the families
of the rest...
were ten
with their
suburbs

which remained
Jos 21:20*even the rest
who remained

Jos I3:12*the same was
left

remainest
La 5:l9*abidest
Heb l:ll*continuest
remaineth

lChl7: l*dwelleth
Ezr 1: 4*isleft
Job 41 :22*abideth
Jer 38: 2*abideth
Hag 2: 5*abode
2Co 9: 9*abideth

* remaineth
Isa 6:13 is in them
Jer 48:11 remained
remaineth among

Le 16:16*dwellethwith
but he that remaineth,

even he, shall be
Zee 9: 7*and he also

shall be a
remnant

/or...remaineth
iJo 3: 9*because . . .

abideth
he m,ade Mm that re-

maineth have do-
minion over . . .

among
J'g 5:13*came down a

remnant of
...and

him that remaineth of
Nu 24:l9*the remnant

from
it remaineth, that

iCo 7:29*that hence-
forth

that remaineth
Jos 8:29*
* that which remaineth

Le 7:16 also the re-
mainder

17 the remainder
remaining

Nu 9:22*abiding
* remaining

Nu 21:35 alive
De 2:34 to remain
Jos 10:28, 30 remain
Jer 44 : 7 to remain
remainiag on

Joh l:33*abidingupon

remaining., .were free
iCh 9:33*dwell . . . and

were free
from other
service

* hath remaining
De 28:54 shall leave

which were remaining
Jos 21 :40*even the rest

remember
ISa 15: 2*have marked
Ps 20: 7*make mention

of
77:ll''*make men-

tion of
Ca 1 : 4*make mention

of
3Jo 10*bring to re-

membrance
•^ remember

Ps 77: 3 remembered
La 3:19 remembering
Mic 6: 5"

* remember his covenant
for ever

iCh 16:15 be ye mindful
of his cove-
nant

* remember,
Ne 6:14 think thou

upon
"" remember unto

Ne 6:19 think upon
* should remember

2Pe 3: 2 may be mind-
ful of

* that he might remem-
ber

Lu 1:54 in rem em
branceof his

remembered
Ps 77: 3*remember
La 1: 7*remembereth
Ho 2:l7*mentioned
* remembered

La 1: 9 remembereth
* remembered against

Eze 33:16 mentioned un-
to

* none of...be remem
bered

Eze 18 :24 all . . . not be
mentioned

* none of. .. shall be re-
membered against

Eze 18:22 all...they shall
not be men-
tioned unto

* was remembered in
the sight of

Re 16:19 came in re
membrance
before

remembereth
La 1: 9*remembered
* remembereth

La 1: 7 remembered
Na 2: 5 shall recount
remembering

La 3:19*remember
* remembering

Eze 23 :19 in ealliug to re-
membrance

2Ti 1: 4 being mindful
of

remembrance
Ps 102:l2tmemorial

tm e m o ri a 1

name
Isa 57: 8*memorial
iTi 4: 6*mind
* again to remembrance

Ro 15:15 in mind
at the remembrance of

his holiness
Ps 30: 4tto his holy

name
tto his holy

memorial
name

97 :12tto his holy
name

tto his holy
memorial
name

* bring to remembrance
3Jo 10 remember
came in remembrance

before
Re 16:19*was remem-

bered in the
sight of

* have me in thy remem-
brance

Ge 40:14 think on me
in remembrance of his

Lu l:54*that he might
remember

in calling to remem-
brance

Eze 23:19*remembering
the desire of our soul is

to thy name, and to
the remembrance of
the

Isa 26: 8tto thy name
and to thy
memorial is

the desire of
our soul

tto thy name,
even to thy
memorial
name, is the
desire of our
soul

when, I call to remem
brance

2Ti 1: 5*having been
reminded of

* are the Lord's remem
brancers

Isa 62 : 6 make mention
of the Lord

remembrances
Job 32 :12*m e m o r a b 1 e

sayings
* having been reminded

2Ti 1: 5 when I call toremem-
brance

Redeemed
Removed

it shall be well with thy
renmant

Jer 15:11*1 will strength-
en thee for
good

* leave as a remnant
Jer 50:20 reserve
*o/</ie remnant

Jos 12: 4 which Mas of
the remnant

take away the remnant
of

iKi 14:10*utterly sweep
away

the remnant
Le 2: 3*that which is

left
* the remnant from

Nu 24:19 him that re-
maineth of

which was of the rem-
nant

Jos 12: 4*of the rem-
nant

with. ..remnant
2Ki 25:li*and...residue
remove

Job 27: 5*putaway
Ps 119:22*take away
Isa 13 :l3*be shaken
Jer 4 : l*be removed

50: 8*flee

Ac
remission

5:31 forgiveness
13:38 the forgive

ness
26:18 forgiveness

for the remission of sins
that are past,
through

Ro 3 :25*because of the
passing over
of the sins
done afore-

remit "°'^' ^"^

Joh20:23*forgive

remitted
Joh20:23*forgiven

Remmon
Jos 19: 7*Rimmon

to Remmon-methoar to
Jos 19:13*at R i m m o nwhich

stretcheth

remnant ^^ ^

Ex 26:12*overhanging
part

Le 14:18*rest
iKi 12:23*rest
Ezr 3: 8*rest
Jer 39: 9*residue
Eze 6: 8*remnant, in

23:25*resldue
Mic 6: 3*residue
M't 22: 6*rest
Re ll:13*rest

12:17*rest
19:21*rest

* remnant
Ge 45: 7 posterity
Jos 10:20 rest
iCh 4:43 rest
Isa 10:19 rest
Hag 2: 2 residue
Zee 8:11 residue

a remnant
Ro 9:27*it is the rem-

nant that
* a remnant

Ezr 9:13 deliverance as
this

* and he also shall be a
remnant

Zee 9: 7 but he that
remaineth,
even he.
shall be

* are left a renmant that
is

Ezr 9:15 remain yet
* came down a remnant

of the nobles and
J'g 5:13 he made him

that re-
maineth
have do-
minion over
the nobles
among

family o/^fte remnant
iCh 6:70*rest of the

family
*

it is the remnant that

Ro 9:27 a remnant

Re 2: 5*move
* remove

Mic 6:14 take hold
M'r 14:36 takeaway
remove and go

Eze 12:ll*go into exile
remove me

Ps 36:ll*drivemeaway
* remove thy veil

Isa 47: 2 uncover thy
locks

* doth he remove
Mic 2: 4 hath he re-

moved
shall remove

Jer 50: 3*are fled

removed
Ge 13:18*moved
Ex 20:l8*trembled
Nu 12:l6*journeyed

21:12, 13*journeyed
33: 5, 7. 9, 10, 11, 14.

16, 21. 24, 25.
26, 28, 32, 34.
36, 37, 46, 47
*journeyed

2Sa20:12*carried
iKi 15:l4*taken away
2Kil5: 4, 35*takenaway

17:26*carried away
Jobl9:10*plucked up
Psl04: 5*moved

125: l*moved
Isa 10 :31*a fugitive

24:20*moved to and
fro

33:20*pluekedup
38:l2*carried away

La 1: 8*become as an
unclean
thing

Eze 7:19*as an unclean
thing

23:46*tossed to and
fro

M't 21:21*takenup
M'rll:23*takenup
* removed

Ex 14:19''went
Nu 12:10 departed

14: 9 departed
iCh 13:13 brought
Es 2: 9 preferred
Isa 33:20 taken down

38:12 departed
Eze 11:16 cast

removed into
De 28:25*tossed to and

fro among
Jer 15: 4*tossed to and

fro among
24: 9*tossed to and

fro among
34:17*tossed to and

fro among
removed into a come)'

Isa 30:20*hidden

removed thee

Job 36:l6*led thee away
removed them.

iCh 8: 6, 7*c a r r i e d
them captive

removed to

Jer 29:18*tossed to and
fro among
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removed iroman
Eze36:17twoman in her

separation
tworaan in her

impurity

1)6 removed
Ps 46: 2*do change
Isa 22:25*give way
Am 6: 7*pass away
*be removed

Jer 4: 1 remove
hadst removed it far

unto
Isa 26 :l5*hast enlarged
* hath removed her with

Isa 27: 8 stayeth

hath he removed
Mic 2: 4*doth he re-

move
soon removed

Ga 1: 6*quickly re-
moving

* was removed
Re 6:14 departed
removeth

Ec 10: 9*hewethout
* removeth

Job 12 :20 r e m o V e t h
away

removing
Isa 49:21*wanderlng

* removing
Ezel2: 7 captivity
* quickly removing

Ga 1:6 soon removed
Remphan

Ac 7 :43*Rephan
rend

Ex 39:23*be rent
* rend it by

Le 1:17 cleave it with
didst rend

2Ch 34 :27*hast rent
* else he will rend the

new, and also the
piece frojn

Lu 5:36 if otherwise,
then both
the new
maketh a
rent, and the
piece that
was taken

render
°"^*^^"

J'g 9:57*rectuite
iSa 26:23*shall render

* render
2Ch27: 5 pay
Eo 12:17 recompense
Col 4: 1 give
* render the

Lu 16: 2 give an
* render to each

Re 22:12 give every
* render unto

iKi 8:39 give to
M't 16:27 reward
Re 18: 6 reward
for he urill render

Job33:26*and he restor
eth

*roi7Z render to

2Ti 4:14 reward
rendered

J'g 9:56*requited
* rendered

Re 18: 6 rewarded youll

* rendered uiito

iSa 24:l7'^rewarded
* rendered unto him

Le 24:20 done to him
again

* rendering...to
2Th 1: 8 taking. ..on
* rendeth a p iece from. .

.

and piUteth it upon
an old (jarm.ent

Lu 6:36 puttethapiece
of., .upon an
oldll

* renoimce
Job 1:11 curse

2: 5. 9 curse
* renounced

Job 1: 5 cursed
* renovmceth

Lu 14:33 forsaketh
* the covetous renounc-

Ps 10: 3 blesseth the
covetous

* m en of renown
Eze 23:23 renowned

renowned
Eze23:23*men of re-

nown
never he renowned

Isa I4:20*not be named
for ever

were the renowned
Nu l:16*are they that

were called
rent

Ge 37:33*torn
Isa 3:24*rope

*rent
2Sa 13:31 tare
Ps 60: 2 broken
M'r 5: 4 plucked
Joh 21:11 broken

rent asunder
Eze 30:16*broken up
* rent asunder

M'r 1:10 opened
rent. ..so»-e

M'r 9:26*torn...much

and haoingrent...m,anile

Ezr 9: 5teven with
mantle rent;
and

teven with . .

robe rent
^

,

, and
* be rent

Ex 39:23 rend
t even with . . , mantle

rent; and
Ezr 9: 5 and having

rent...mantle
teven with...robe rent;

and
Ezr 9: 5 and having

rent..mantle
* hast rent

2Ch 34:27 didst rend

if otherwise, then both
the neio maketh a
rent, and the piece
that was taken out of

Lu 5:36*else he will
rend the
new, and
also the

^ , piece fromll
rentest

Jer 4:30*enlargest

repair
2Ch24: 4. l2*restore
* repair

2Ki 12: 8 to repair
iGh 26:27 maintain
2Ch 24:12 mend
they gave it to the work-

men...to repair aiid
amend

2Ch34:10*the workmen
...gave it to
amend and
repair

to repair
2Ki 12: 8*repair

repaired

J'g 21:23*built
2Ch32: 5*strengthened

33:16*builtup
* repaired

Ezr 4:12 joined
Ne 3:25^2

repairing
2Ch 24 :27*rebuilding

* the repairing of. ..went
forward

Ne 4: 7 ...weremadeup
repay

Ro i2:i9'*reeompense

to the . . . good shall be
repayed

Pr 13:2l*the...shall be
recompensed

• with good
repeateth

Pr 17 : 9*harpeth on
* that repeateth

Pr 26:11 returnethto

repent
iKi 8:47*turn again
Eze 14 : 6*return ye

18:30*return ye
2Co 7: S'^^regret

S^tregret
tregret it

Re 2:16*repent there-
forell

all Tuen every where to

repent
Ac 17 :30*men that they

should a 1

1

everywhere
repent

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE
repentdid not even

yourselves
M't 21:32 repented not
* men that thev should

all everywhere re-
pent

Ac 17:30 all men every
where to re-
pent

will not repent

Jer 4:28*1 have not re-
pented

* loilleth not to repent
Re 2:21 repented not

*a repentance which
bringeth no regret

2Co 7:10 not to be re-
pented of

o/ repentance
Hebl2 :17tfor a change of

mind in his
father

to repentance
M't 9:13* II

M'r 2:17* II

repented
Jer 8: 6*repenteth
M't 21:29*repented him-

self

repented not

M't 2l:32*didnotevenre-
pent your-

Re 2:21*willeth not to
repent

had a great while ago
repented

Lu 10 :13*would have re-
pented long
ago

* I have not repented
Jer 4:28 will not re-

pent

not to be repented of
2Co 7:10*a repentance

wliich bring
eth no regret

* would have repented
long ago

Lu 10:13 had a great
while ago re
peuted

* repenteth
Jer 8: 6 repented

repentings

Ho 11: 8*compassions
* Rephaim

Ge 14: 5 Rephaims
1.5:20 Rephaims

De 2:11. 20%iants
3:13 giants

Jos 12: 4 giants
13:12 giants
15: 8 the giants
17:15 giants
18:16 the giants

* the Rephaim
De 3:11 giants

Rephaims
Ge 14: 5*Rephaim

15:20*Rephaim
* Rephan

Ac 7:43 Remphan
replenished

Isa 2: 6*fllled with cus-
toms

report
Isa 28:19*message

53: itmessage
Jer 50:43*fame

t report

Na 3:19 bruit
* report concerning

iTh 1: 9 shew of

* report . • . concerning

him in the whole of
Lu 7:17 rumour of him

. . . through-
out all

* report of him
M't 4:24 fame

report, say </iej/,...report
it

Jer 20:10*denounce, . . .

denounce
him, say

a good report
Pr 15 :30*good tidings

a good report of
iTi 3: 7*good testi-

1

mony from

* abroad i/ie report con-
cerning

Lu 5:15 there a fame
abroad of

* an evil report against

Nu 14:36 aslanderupon
and report

iCo 14:25*declaring
* and the report concern-

ing them
Ac 11 :22 then tidings of

these things
good report

aJo 12*the witness

having a good report of
Ac 22:12*well reported

of by
*nor did...come hither

and report
Ac 28:21 neither...that

came shewed
obtained a good report

Hebll : 2, 39*had witness
borne to
them

of good report among
Ac 10:22*well reported

of by
* the report concerning

M't 14: 1 of the fame of

* the report of him went
out straightway
everywhei'e into

M'r 1 :28 im m e d i ately
his famespread
a broad
throughout

* the report of thee

Hab 3: 2 thy speech
* the evil report

Eze 36: 3 are an infamy
* the evil report of them

unto their father
Ge 37: 2 unto his father

their evil re
port

unto his father their evil

report
Ge 37 : 2*the evil report

of them un
to their

, father
reported

Ne 6:i9*spakeof
* reported

Ex 19: 8 returned
Ne 6:19 uttered
Ac 16:36, 38 told

are now reported
iPe i:l2*now have been

announced
is commonly reported

M't28:15*was spread
abroad

* well reported of by
Ac 10 :22 of good report

among
22:12 having a good

report of

* when it was reported
to... that

Ne 6: 1 when... heard
, that

reproach
2Ki 19: 44:defy
Pr 18: 3*co m eth re-

proach
22:10*ignominy

Isa 37: 4. 17tdefy
* reproach

Ps 69: 9 reproached
Isa 25: 8 rebuke
Jer 15:15 rebuke
M't 5:11 revile

27 :44 in his teeth

a reproach
Ps 89:4l*become a re-

proach

as concerning reproach
2Co 11 :21*by way of dis-

paragement

check ofmy reproach
Job 20: 3*reproof which

putteth me
to shame

from the reproach of
him...up

Ps 57 : 3*when he ... up
reproacheth

therefore we both . , ,

suffer reproach
iTi 4:l0*to this end we

...striven

* therefore. . .without re-
proach

iTi 3: 2 then...blame-
less

* without reproach
iTi 5: 7 blameless

6:14 unrebukeable
without his own re-

proach. ..-ii

Da 11 :18*y e a, m o r e-
over, . . . his
reproach

his

his
re

...it

* yea, moreover, .

reproach
Da 11:18 without

own
proach

reproached
2Ki 19:22, 23tdefled
Ps 69: 9*reproach
Isa 37:23. 24tdefled
* reproached

M'r 15:32 reviled

reproaches
2Co I2:l0*injuries
* reproaches...depart

Mic 2 : 6 that they . . .

take shame
to reproaches

Isa 43 :28*a reviling

reproacheth
Nu 15:30*blasphemeth
* wheti he. ..up reproach-

eth
Ps 57: 3 from the re-

proach of
him...up

to speak reproachfully
ITi 5 :l4*for reviling

reprobate
Jer 6:30*refuse

reprobate
Ps 15: 4 vile person
2Col3: 5, 6, 7 repro-

bates
reprobates

2Co 13: 5, 6, 7*reprobate

reproof
Job26:il*rebuke
Pr 17:10*rebuke
* reproof

Pr 3:11 correction

t reproof
Job 6:25 arguing
* reproof lohich putteth

me to shame
Job 20: 3 check of my

reproach
reprove

2Ki 19: 4*rebuke
Isa 11: 3, 4tdecide

37: 4*rebuke
Joh 16: 8*convict
* reprove

Pr 9: 8''rebuke
Tit 2:15 rebuke
Re 3:19 rebuke

t reprove
Isa 2: 4 rebuke
* reprove in the sight of

iTi 5:20 rebuke before
* neither let any man

reprove
Ho 4: 4 no r reprove

another
nor reprove another

Ho 4: 4*neitherletany
man reprove

t shall reprove
Mic 4: 3 rebuke
will he reprove thee for

fear of thee
Job 22: 4*is it for thy

fear of him
that he re
p r o V e t h

, thee
reproved

Jer 29:27*rebuked
" reproved

Hebl2: 5 rebuked
* reproved by

iCo 14:24 convinced of

* to he reproved
Pr 15:12 one that re-

proveth him
when Iam reproved

Hab 2: l*concerningmy
complaint

with all other : thus she
mas reproved

Ge 20:16*in respect of
all thou art
righted

reproveth
Job 40: 2*argueth with
Pr 9: 7*correcteth
* reproveth

Pr 3:12 correcteth
9: 7 rebuketh

Am 5:10 rebuketh
*is it for thy fear of

him that he reprov-
eth thee

Job 22: 4 will he reprove
thee for fear
of thee

one that reproveth him
Pr 15 :12*to be reproved
reputation

Ga 2: 2*repute
Ph'p 2:29*honour
reputation among

Ac 5:34*honour of

him that is in reputa-
tion for

Ec 10: l*outweigh
made himself of no

reputation
Ph'p 2: 7*emptied him-

self
* repute

Ga 2: 2 reputation
" they, I say, who were

o/ repute imparted
Ga 2:6 for they who

seemed to be
somewhat
in confer-
ence added

reputed vile

Job 18: 3*are become
unclean

* they who were reputed
Ga 2: 9 who seemed
* were reputed

Ga 2: 6 seemed
request

Ph'p 1 : 4*my supplica-
tion

" and make request for
you

Col 1 : 9 for you, and to
desire

* not concerning this do
I...should make re-
quest

iJo 5:16 I do not. . .shall
pray for ic

* requested for...that he
might

Jon 4: 8 wished in...to

reqmre
Ezr 8:22*ask

for the Jews require a
sign

iCo l:22*seeing that
Jews ask for
signsll

* saith. He will not re-
quire ti

Ps 10: 4 will not seek
. , after God

required
Pr 30: 7*asked
required not I

Ne 5:18*1 demanded
not

* as. ..day required

Ne 11:23 due for...day
12:47 ...his portion

* as the duty of every
day required

2Ch 8:13 after a certain
rate every
day

it should be as they re-

quired

Lu 23:25*what they
asked for
should be
done

lent unto them such
things as they re-

quired

Ex 12:36*let them have
what they
asked

requirest
Ru 3:ll*sayest

requireth
Ec 3:i5*seeketh again

requiring

Lu 23:23*asking

requite

Ps I0:14*take
* requite

J'g 9:57 render
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*• requite the

Ps 54: 5 reward
requited

iSa 25:2l*returiied
* requited

J'ff 9:56 rendered
rereward

Nu 10 :25*rearward
Jos 6: 9, 13*rearward
iSa 29 : 2*rearward
Isa 52:12*rearward

58: 8*rearward
* rescue

Ps 71: 4 deliver
82: 4 deliver

144: 7.11 rid
Da 6:14 deliver

t rescue
Ps 22: 8 deliver
* rescue me

Ps 71: 2 cause me to
escape

rescue them
De 28:31*savethee
none shall rescue him

Ho 5:14*there shall be
none to de-

* rescued
^^''^^

Am 3:12 taken out
Mic 4:10 delivered
* rescueth

Ps 18:48 delivereth
37:40°deliver

40''shall deliver
144:10 delivereth

Am 3:12 taketh

resemble
Lu 13:18*llken

reserve
Jer 3: 5*retain

50:20*1 e a ve as a
remnant

2Pe 2: 9*keep

reserved
J'g 2l:22*took
Ru 2:18*left
Jude 6*kept

reserved to

Ro 11: 4*leftfor

reserved unto
Ac 25:21*keptfor
* for...blackness .. .hath

been reserved
2Pe 2:17 to. ..mist. ..is

reserved for
everll

* hath been reserved
iSa 9:24 is left

to.. . mist ... is reserved
for ever

2Pe 2 :17*for...blackness
...hath been
reservedll

* was...reserved
De 33:21 in . . . was he

seated
* reservoir

Isa 22:11 ditch

residue
Jer 39: 3*rest
Hag 2: 2*remnant
Zee 8:ll*remnant
M'rl6:l3*rest
* residue

Ps 76:10 remainder
Jer 8: 3 residue of

them
39: 9°remnant
52:15''rest

Eze 23 :25°remnant
Am 4: 2 posterity
3[ic 5: 3 remnant
* and. ..residue

2Ki 25 :ll''now.. .rest
ll^with...remnant

Jer 39: 9 with. ..rest

i!/(e residue
iGh 6:66*some
resist

Ac 6:10*withstand
Ro 13: 2*withstand
2Ti 3: 8*withstand
iPe 5: 9*withstand

resist him
Zee 3: l*be his adver

sary
gainsay nor resist

Lu 21 :16*withstand or
. . ^ , to gainsay
* resisted

Ga 2:11 withstand
hath resisted

Ro 9:l9*withstandeth

resistetb
Ro 13; 2'=*withstandeth

* resolves
J'g 5:15 thoughts
resort

M'rlO: l*come together

whither...always resort
Johl8:20*where all . . ,

come t o-
. , gether

resorted
Job 10:41*came

resorted thither

Ac 16 :13*were come to-
gether

* they of every city re-
sorted unto him

Lu 8: 4 were come to
him out of
every city

respect
Isa 17: 8*he have re-

spect
Jas 2: 3*regard
* respect

Job 13:10 accept
32:21 accept

Ps 82: 2 accept
2Co 9: 3 behalf

t respect
Job 13 : 8 accept

respect any person
2Sa I4:14*take away life

*for in respect of
Nu 16:26 seeing

had respect
Hebll :26*looked

had respect unto
Ex 2:25*took knowl

edge of
* in respect of

Nu 5: 7 against
Johl6: 8 of

* in respect of all thou
art righted

Ge 20:16 with all other:
thusshewas
reproved

* shewing respect of
persons

Jude 16 having men's
persons in
admiration

respecteth
Job 37 :24*regardeth
* respecteth

Job 34:19 accepteth
* respite

La 2:18 rest

rest
Ex 31:15*solemn rest
Le 23; 3. 32*solemn rest

25: 4. 5*solemn rest
J'g 7: 8*men
iCh 4:43*remnant
2Chl4:ll*rely
Job 3:18*are atease
Ps 16: 9*dwell

38: 3*health
132: 8, 14*re sting

place
Isa 10:19*remnant

ll:lO*resting place
34:14='*settle

Jer 52:l5*residue
La 2:18*respite
Eze38:ll*quiet
Ac 2:26*dwell

9:31*peace
2Co 7: 5*relief

*rest
Le 14:18 remnant
Ru 3 :18 be in rest
iKi 12:23 remnant
iCh 6:70 remnant
Ezr 3: 8 remnant
Job 30:27 rested
Pr 21:16 remain
Jer 39: 3 residue
M't 22: 6 remnant
M'r 16:13 residue
Re 11:13 remnant

12:17 remnant
19:21 remnant

2Co 2:l3*relief for

*rest o/i/ie

Ga 2:13 other

rest on
2Sa 3:29*fallupon

r6s1/ to

Heb 4: 9*sabbath rest
for

* a solemn rest, a
Ex 16:23 the rest of the
* and so late take rest

Ps 127 : 2 to sit up late

* and there shall be no
rest for.. .foot

De 28:65 neither shall,
foot have
rest

* and they rest thereon
Job 24:23 whereon he

resteth

and unto the rest
Re 2 :24*to the rest that

are
* are at rest

Na 3:18 shall dwell in
the dust

* as he took his rest
2Sa 4: 5 who lay on a

bed
*be a solemn rest unto

you
Le 23 :24 ye have a sab-

^ . ^ bath
be in rest

Jer 46:27*shall be quiet
being the rest of

Nu 31 :32*over and above
cause...to rest

Eze 5:l3tsatisfy
21:17tsatisfy

t cause my wrath to rest
upon thee

Eze 16:42 make my fury
toward thee
to rest

caused.. .to rest
Eze24:l3tsatisfled

did rest
Heb 4: 4*restedon
* even as the rest of the

iCo 9: 5 as well as other
* even the rest

Jos 21:20 which re-
mained

40 which were re-

had rest
^^^^''^^

2Ch 14 : 6*was quiet
* had rest

Jos 11:23 rested
J'g 8:28 was in quiet-

ness
Es 9:22 rested

had I rest
Job 3:26*am I quiet
* have I rest

Job 3:26 was I quiet
in rest, and be quiet

Jer 30:10*quiet and at
ease

* in the rest of the
Ro 1:13 among other
* in the rest of the coun-

try
Ezr 4:17 unto the rest

make my fury toward
thee to rest

Eze 16 :42tsatisfymy fury
upon thee

tc a u s e my
wrath to rest
upon thee

nake...to rest
Isa 51: 4testablish

neither' shall.. J'oot have
rest

De 28 :65*a n d there
shall be no
rest for...foot

now...rest
2Ki 25:ll*and...residue
* of the rest

Jos 21 :26 that remained
* once there is rest

Job 17:16 our rest to-
gether is

other six names of the
rest

Ex 28:l0*names of the
six that re-
main

our rest together is

Job 17 :l6*once there is

rest
* sabbath rest for

Heb 4 : 9 rest to
* solemn rest

Le 23 :39''sabbath

take my rest
Isa 18: 4*be still

that rest
Ge 49 :i5*a resting place

^, ^ ^ that it
that. ..rest

Jos 10 :20*and...remnant
the rest

iKi l5:23'^now the rest
Ne 6: l*unto the rest
Zee 11 : 9*t h e m which

are left

* the rest
Lu 8:10 others
Ac 17: 9 of the others

28: 9 others
2Col3: 2 other
Eph 2: 3 others
iTh 4:13 others

5: 6 others
* the rest,, .he in

iTi 5:20 others
the rest of

Eze 45: 8=^

* the rest of
Ph'p 4: 3 with other

* the rest of men
Lu 18:11 other men are

the rest of the
Ex 16:23*a solemn rest,

a
* the rest of the

2Co 12:13 other
* the rest of their slain

Jos 13:22 them thatwere
slain by them

the rest thereof
Zee 9: l*its resting

place
* to all the rest

Ph'p 1:13 in all other
places

* to the rest that are
Re 2:24 and unto the

rest
unto the rest

Ezr 4:l7*in the rest of
the country

"' unto the rest
Ne 6: 1 the rest
* unto the rest. ..Kohath

iCh 6:61 unto. ..Kohath.
which were

with.. .rest
Jer 39: 9*and...residue
rested

Nu 10:l2*abode
Jos li:23*had rest
Es 9:22*hadrest
Job30:27*rest
* rested

Ge 2:3 had rested
J'g 16:29 stood

rested in the tents
Nu 9:23*encamped
rested in their tents

Nu 9:l8*remained en-
camped

* rested on
Heb 4: 4 did rest

had rested
Ge 2: 3*rested
* hatli himself also

rested
Heb 4:10 he also hath
* ^ .. ceased
* resteth

J'g 16:26 standeth
whereon he resteth

Job24:23*and they rest
thereon

* at their resting place,
as far as

J'g 20:43 with ease

restitution
Ac 3:2i*restoration
* restitution

Ex 22: 3 fullrestitution
11, 14 it good

"' restitution for that
which.. .done amiss

Le 5:16 amends forthe
harm that...

done
*make restitution for

his guilt in full
Nu 5: 7 recompense

his ti'espass
with the
principal
thereof

shall the restitution be
Job20:l8'^hat he hath

gotten
* the restitution for

guilt which is made
Nu 5: 8 let the tres-

pass be rec-
ompensed

* whom restitution may
be made for the guilt

Nu 5: 8 recompense
the trespass
unto

* a restless... f< is

Jas 3: 8 an unruly
* am restless

Ps 55: 2 mourn

* restoration
Ac 3:21 restitution

restore
Ex 22 : 1, 4'*pay
* restore

Ge 37:22 deliver
Ex 22:26 deliver
2Ch 24 : 4, 12 repair
Ps 60: 1 turn thyself to

restore it to ?dm
Le 25:28'*get it back for

himself
restore their goods

Job 20:l0*give liack his
wealth

he shall restore it

Le 24:21'^shall make it

good
* <?ioM...SMreZj/ restore to

De 24:13 in any case
thou . . . de

restored ^^^®''

2Ch 8: 2*given
* restored

M'r 3: 5 restoredwhole
as the otherll

restored whole as the
other

M'r 3: 5*restoredll

* he restored
J'g 17: 3 when he had

restored

when he had restored
J'g 17 : 3*he restored
* and he restoreth

Job 33:26 for he will
render

* restoring
Ps 19: 7 converting
restrain

Job 15: Stlimit
Ps 76 :l0*gird upon thee
* he that would restrain

Pr 27:16 whosoev e r
hideth

restrained
Ge 11: 6*withholden
* restrained

Isa 14: 6 hindereth
* are restrained toward

me
Isa 63:15 toward me?

are they re-
strained

* purpose of thine can
he restrained

Job 42: 2 thoughtcanbe
withholden
from thee

toward me? are they
restrained

Isa 63:15*are restrained
toward me

* restraineth
Pr 27 :16 hideth
* thatwhichrestramefh,

to the end
2Th 2: 6 what with-

holdeth
* there is one that re-

straineth 710W
2Th 2: 7 he who now

letteth will
let

t restraint any more
Isa 23:10 more strength
* cast o# restraint

Pr 29:18 perish
* whose spirit is without

restraint
Pr 25:28 that hath no

rule over his
own spirit

narrowed rests
iKi 6: 6trebatements

toffsets

* resurrection
Ac 24:15 resurrection

of the deadll

*bya resurrection
Hebll: 35 raised to life

again
" how that hefirst by the

resurrection of
Ac 26:23 that he should

be the first
that should

retain
""'^^ ^"^^"^

Job 2: 9*hold fast
Pr ll:16tobtain

* retain
Jer 3: 5 reserve
Da 10:16 have retained

did not like to retain
Ro 1 :28*refused tohave

Removed
Returned.

have retained
Da I0:16*retain
Ph'm I3*fain have kept
retaineth

Pr ll:16l:obtaineth

retire
Jer 4 : 6*flee for safety
retired

J'g 20:39*turned
2Sa 20 :22*were dispersed
return

Jos 22: 4*turn
2Ch 6:24*turn again
Ps 80 :l4*turn again
Ec 1: 7*go
Isa 6:13*again

21:l2*turn yo
Eze 35: 9*be inhabited
Joe 2:l4*notturn
Lu ll:24*turn back
* return

Nu 23:16 go again
2Sal5:19='return to thy

place
19"

iKi 12:27 go again
13: 9 turn again

iCh 21:12 bring again
2Ch 18:16 return there-

fore
Ne 1:9 turn
Ps 7:7 therefore re-

turn
Isa 23:17 turn
Jer 3:14 turn

14: 3 returned
Zee 1 : 3''tui-n ye

3\ 4 turn
return, and take away

Ho 2 : 9*take back
* return hack

M'r 13:16 turn back
again for

* return now
Ac 15:36 go again

t return to
Ps 9:17 be turned into

return to go
Ee 5:15'*go again
* return unto

Ho 14: 2 turn to
* return ye

Jer 25 : 5 turn ye again
Eze 14: 6 repent

18:30 repent
* return ye, all of you

Job 17:10 as for you all,

do ye return
* return ye to

De 5:30 get you into

and...do not return to
Ho 7:10*yet...have not

returned
unto

as for you, all, do ye re-
turn

Jobl7:l0*return ye, all
of you

* at the returnofthe year
2Sall: 1 after the year

was expired
2Ch 36:10 after the year

was expired
* at the time of the return

of the year
lCh20: 1 that after the

year was ex-
pired

* in return
Nu 18:31

let them return and
Ps 6 :10*they shall turn

back, they
shall

shall return
Job 33 :25*x-eturneth
* shall return

Zee 10: 9 turn again
* she will return

Jer 3: 7 turn thou
since they return not

Jer 15: 7*they have not
returned

* thou shall return
De 4:30 if thou turn

to return
Ex 4:2l'^back
" to return

iKi 12: 6 that I may
Isa 38: 8 —
returned

Ge 42 :24*he returned
Ex 19: 8*reported
J'g 2:19*turned back
2Sal4:24*turned
Jer 14: 3*return

41 :l4tcame back



176 Returned
Roaring

returned—continued
Eze 8:17*turnedagain
Ho 6:ll*bring again
Zee 1: 6*tnrned
Lu 2:43*were return-

ing
I9:15*came back

again
Hebll :l5*return
* returned

Ge 43:12 brought again
J'g 21 :14 came again
lSal8: 6 was returned

25:21 requited
iKi 12:20 came again
2Ki 1: S^turned back

4:31 went again
8:29 went back

Jer 3:10 turned
Lu 2 :45 turned back

again
8:55 came again

* returned answer
Da 2:14 answered
and returned

lSal7:l5*toandfro
* as Jesus returned

Lu 8:40 itcame to pass,
that, when
Jesus was
returnedll

t brought back those
that returned to

P8 126: 1 turned again
the captivity
of

* had returned
Ac 22:17 wascome again
*isU that ye are returned

2Ki 1: 5are ye now
turned back

came to pass, that,

when Jesus was re-

turned
8:40*as Jesus re-

turnedll
* that returned

Ezr 2: 1 came again
Ne 7:6 came again

they returned to

2Ch34: 9*of the inhab-
itants of

wften...returned
M'r I4:40*again...camell

returneth
Pr 26 :il*that returneth

* returneth
Job 33:25 shall return

returneth to

Pr 26:ll''*that repeat-
eth

* returneth to

Isa 52: 8 s ha 1 1 bring
again

and because of him that

returneth
Zee 9: 8*on return

* were returning
Lu 2:43 returned
* Eeuben

Nu 1: 5 the tribe of
Eeuben

7:30 Eeuben, did
offer

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

it

Lu

Na

it

* Reuel
Nu 10:29 Eaguel

* reveal
Pr 18: 2 discover
* reveal myself

iSa 2:27 plainly appear
* didst reveal

M't 11:25 hast revealed
Lu 10:21 hast revealed
will reveal

M't ll:27*willeth to re-
veal

*willeth to reveal
M't 11:27 will reveal
* revealed

Job 38:17 opened
Jer 20:12 opened

* revealed to

iCh 17:25 told
* revealed unto Samuel

iSa 9:15 told Samuel in
his ear

hast revealed
M't ll:25*didst reveal
Lu 10 :2l*didst reveal

if any thing be revealed
iCo 14 :30*but if a revela^

tion be made

U was revealed in minel a revenger to execute

eyes by the Lord of\jXo 13: 4'^an avenger for
hosts

Isa 22:l4*the Lord of
hosts re-
vealed him-
self in mine
eyes

* the Lord of hosts re-
vealed himself in
mine eyes

Isa 22:14 it was revealed
in mine eyes
by the Lord
of hosts

* was revealed
Ge 35: 7 appeared
when. ..shall be revealed

2Th 1: 7*at the revela-
tion of...

iPe 4:13'*at the revela-
tion of...

* revealing
Eo 8:19 manifestation
* revel

2Pe 2:13 riot
* revelation

iCo 1: 7 coming
iPe 1: 7 appearing
* at the revelation of...

from
2Th 1 : 7 when . . . shall

be revealed
from

iPe 4:13 when . . . shall
be revealed
from

* but if a revelation be
made

iCo 14:30 if any thing be
revealed

by the revelation
Ga l:l2*it came to me

through
revelation

*for revelation to

Lu 2:32 to lighten
*

it came to me through
revelation

Ga 1:12 by the revela-
tion

t byreason ofthe exceed-
ing greatness of the
revelations, that I
should not . . . over-
much

2C0I2: 7 lest I should...
above meas-
ure through
the a b u n-
dance of the
revelations

t by reason ofthe exceed-
ing greatness of the
revelations—M)/iere-
fore, that I should
not,..overmuch

2C012: 7 lest I should.,
above meas
ure through
the abun-
dance of the
revelations

|

lest I should . . . above
measure through the
abundance of the
revelations

2C0I2: 7tby reason of
the exceed-
ing great-
ness of the
revelations
—wherefore,
thatlshould
not . . . over-
much

thy reason of
the exceed
ing great-
ness of the
revelations,
thatlshould
not . . . over-
much

* revelling
Eo 13:13 rioting
* revelling in

2Pe 2:13sportingthem-
^ , selves with* revelry
Am 6: 7 banquet
revenge

Jer 15:l5*avenge
2C0 7:ll*avensing

10: 6*aveuge
revenger

Nu 35:19. 21. 24. 25, 27=

to

'^avenger

thou wouldest not suffer
revengers ofblood to

destroy
2Sa 14:ll*the avenger of

blood de-
stroy not

revenges upon
De 32 :42*the leaders of

revengeth
Na 1: 2'^avengeth
God is jealous, and the

Lord revengeth
1: 2tthe Lord is a

jealous God
and aveng-
eth

tJehovah is a
jealous God
and aveng-
eth

him...by the revenging
Ps 79 :10*the revenging
* the revenging

Ps 79:10 him ... by the
revenging

so thou shall...the rev-
enue of

Ezr 4:13*in the end
_ will

revenues
Jer 12:13*fruits

reverence
2Sa 9: 6*obeisance
iKi l:3i*obeisance
Eph 5:33*fear
* did reverence to

Es 3:2 reverenced
had in reverence of

Ps 89 : 7*feared above
reverenced

Es 3: 2*did reverence
to

*be reverent in de-

meanour
Tit 2 : 3 that they be in

behaviour
as becometh

revile ^°'*^^^^

M't 5:il*reproach
* revile thee

Pr 25:10 put thee
., , shame

reviled
M't 27:39'*railedon
M'r l5:32*reproached

"= reviler
iCo 5:11 railer
* reviling

iPe 8: 9*railing

t reviling
Pr 9: 7 shame

'* reviling him
Lu 22:65 blasphemous-

ly
* a reviling

Isa 43:28 to reproaches
* for reviling

iTi 5:14 to speak re-
proachfully

revive
Ps 85: 6'*quicken

"* length ye have revived
yourthoughtsforme

Ph'p 4:10 the last your
care of me
hath flour-
ished again

rose, and revived
Eo 14: 9*11ved again
* did., .revolt

2Ki 8:22 ...revolted

Libnah revolted
2Ki 8 :22*did Libnah re-

j volt
reward

De 32:4l*recompense
Ps 54: 5'*requite the
Pr 21 :14*present
Jer 40: 5*present
Ezel6:34''*hire
Ob I5*dealing
M't 16:27*render unto
Col 3:24*recompense
iTi 5:l8*hire
2Ti 4:l4*will render to
Jude ll*lnre
Ee 18: 6*renderunto

* reward
2Sa 3:39 shall reward
Ps 35:12 rewarded
reward in

Col 2:18*prizeby

rewaxA. -openly
M't 6: 4, 6, l8*recom

peuse

a reward
Ezel6:34*hire
Ho 9: l*hire
* a reward

Pr 23:18 an end
a reward to the proud

Ps 94: 2*to the proud
their desert

and shall receive the re-
ward

2Pe 2:13*suff e r i n g
wrong as
the hired

for a reward
Ps 40 :15*by reason

70 : 3*by reason
give a reward

Job 6:22*offer a present
* the reward of

Pr 22: 4 by
the reward of his work

Job 7: 2*his wages
*wilt have no reward

for the tidings
2Sa 18:22 hastno tidings

, , ready
rewarded

iSa 24:l7^*r e n d e r e d
unto

Ps 35 :12'*reward

rewarded you
Ee 18: 6*renderedll

rewardeth transgress-
ors

Pr 26:10'*hethat hireth
them that
pass by

both rewardeth
Pr 26:l0*so is he that

hireth

Tie rewardeth him
Job 21 :19*let him rec

ompense it

unto
self

him-

rewards
Ho 2:i2*hire

Bezia
iCh 7:39'*Eizia

fifth rib
2Sa20:10'*belly

under...fifth Tib
2Sa 2:23*in...belly

3:27*in...belly
4: 6*in...belly

ribband
Nu 16:28'*cord
* upon...Tihs

Ex 30: 4 by...comers
* wpon...rihs thereof

Ex 37:27 by...corners of

rich
^*

Jas 2: S'toberich
*rich

Jas 6 : 1 rich men
Ee 6:15 rich men

t a rich man
Isa 53 : 9 the rich
* already. ..become vioh.

iCo 4: 8 now... rich

hasteth to be rich hath
an evil eye

Pr 28:22'*hath an evil

eye hasteth
after riches

* he lieth down rich
Job 27:19 the rich man

shall lie
. , down

noio...nch
iCo 4: 8*already . . . be-

., . , come rich
me rich

Isa 63: 9ta rich man
the rich man shall lie

down
Job27:i9*he lieth down

rich
* waxen rich

Le 25:49 able

riches
Jos 22 : 8*wealth
Ps 37:i6*abundance
Pr 13: 7'^vealth

22:16'*gain
Isa 61: 6*wealth
Eze 27 :18*kinds ofriches
Da 11:13, 24, 28*sub
^ . , stance* nches

Jer 20: 5 strength

riches were m.ore than
that they might

Ge 36: 7*substance was
too great for
them to

becawse...riches
Jer 48:36*therefore . .

abundance

"= hath an evil eye hasteth
after riches

Pr 28:22 hasteth to be
rich hath an
evil eye

* have gotten riches
Ee 3:17 increased with
* richly ^°«^"

Tit 3: 6 abundantly
rid

Ge 37:22'*deliver
Ps 144: 7, ll'*rescue

rid evil beasts
Le 26 : 6*c a u s e evil

beasts to
cease

"^ rid you of care
M't 28:14 secure you

(ZeZioer...rid

Ps 82: 4*rescue...deliver

even a speedy riddance
Zep l:18*an end, yea, a

terrible end
m,ake clean riddance of

,. .when thou reapest
Le 23:22*wholly reap
* cause him to ride

Es 6: 9 bring him
* caused...to ride

Es 6:11 brought., .on
horseback

m,ake Ephraim to ride
Ho 10:ll*set a rider on

, . . , Ephraim
his nder

Jer 51 :21*himthatrideth
therein

'•' set arider on Ephraim,
Ho 10:11 make Ephraim

to ride
and riders

Es 8:10*riding
* him that rideth therein

Jer 51:21 his rider

the ridges thereof

Ps 65 :10*her furrows
riding

Es 8:10 and riders
Eze 27:20 chariots
M't 21: 5 sitting

rie
Ex 9:32*spelt
Isa 28:25'*spelt

right
Ezr 8:21*straight
Job 36: 2*thy right
Ps 9: 4''*righteously

119:75*righteous
Pr 12: 5*just
Ec 4: 4'^skilful
* right

Job 27: 2 judgment
34: 5 judgment

Ps 57: 8
Ec 8:10''so
iCo 9:12 power
Ph'pl: 7 meet
Ee 10: 5 II

right in my sight
Jer 34:16*that which is

right in mine
eyes

* right in your eyes
Jer 26:14 meetutno you
right paths

Pr 4:ll*paths of up-
rightness

right sceptre
Ps 45: 6*sceptre

equity
right...t/iee

Jer 17 :16*...thy face
right to the poor

Job 36: 6*to the afflicted
their right

of

right words
Job ^'OFi*Tunn6':26*words of up-
^ . . . rightness* a right

Eo 9:21 power
iCo 9: 6 power
* and...right

2Pe 1:13 yea., .meet
done right

Ne 9:33*dealt truly

either on the right hand
Eze21:16*gototh6right;

set thyself
in array

*for us that which is

right
Job 34: 4 tousjudgment
* go to the right ; set thy-

self in array
Eze 21:16 either on the

right hand

is right
M't 20: 7*

II

* no right
iCo 9: 4, 5 not power
* seemeth right

Jer 27 : 5 seemed meet
* shew the right

iSa 14:41 give a perfect
lot

* so as not to use to the
fullmy right

iCo 9:18 that I abuse
notmy power

* speaketh right
Nu 36: 5 hath said well
* that which is right in

mine eyes
Jer 34:15 right in my

the right
"*^^*

Ps 107 : 7*a straight
* the right

Joh 1:12 power
2Th 3: 9 power
* to the afflicted their

right
Job 36: 6 right to the

poor
*was right in the eyes of

2Ch30: 4 pleased
* what is right for him

Job 33:23 his upright-
ness

will not lay upon man
more than right

Job34:23''Tieedeth not
further to
consider a
man

without right
Pr 16 : 8*with injustice
* in respect of all thou

art righted
Ge 20:16 with all other:

thusshewas
• ^^ reproved
nghteous

Job 4: 7*upright
23: 7*upright
40: 8*justifled

Psl07:42*upright
Pr 2: 7*upright

3:32'*upright
14: 9*upright
15:19'''upright
28:10*upright

* righteous
Ge 6:9 just
De 16:18 just
Ps 119:75 right
Pr 3:33 just

4:18 just
9: 9 just

10: 6, 20, 31 just
11: 9 just
12:13, 21 just
13:22 just
17:15,26 just
21:15 just
24:16 just
29:27 just

Ec 7:15, 20 just
8:14 just

M't 1 :19 just
13:49 just
27:19. 24 just

M'r 6:20 just
Lu 2:25 just

15: 7 just
23:50 just

Joh 6:30 just
Ac 10:22 just
Eo 7:12 just
Ga 3:11 just
iPe 8:18 just
2Pe 2: 7 just
iJo 1: 9 just
Ee 15: 3 just
* Eighteous

Ac 7:52 Just
t righteous

Pr 10: 7 just

righteous Abel
M't 23 :35*Abel the right-

eous
** righteous acts

Ps 103 : 6 righteousness
Mic 6: 6 righteousness
* righteous acts of the

Ee 19: 8 righteousness
of

* righteous deeds

Eze 3:20 righteousness
* righteous ordinances

Isa 58: 2 theordinances
of justice



t a righteous
Pr 20: 7 tho just
* Ahel the righteous

M't 23:35 righteous
Abel

* am righteous
Job 13:18 shall be justi

fled

be righteous
Re 22:n*do righteous-

ness
* but my righteous one

Hebl0:38 now the justH

* but the righteous
Ro 1:17 the just
* cause is righteous

Job 6:29 righteousness
is in it

* Holy and Righteous
One

Ac 3:14 Holy One and
the Just

t ..is righteous
Psl43: 2 shall ...be jus-

tified

* Lord...of her is right-
eous

Zap 3: 5 just Lord is...

thereof
* none of his righteous

deeds shall
Eze 33:13 all his right

eousnesses
shall not

* none of his righteous
deeds...shall

Eze 18:24 all his right-
eousness . .

.

shall not
raised up the righteous

man.,.called him
Isa 41 : 2*hath raised up

one...whom
he calleth in
righteous-
ness

* shewn., .righteous
J6T 3:11 justified

* the Righteous
Ac 22:14 that Just
* thou the righteous

Ps 7:9 the just

* though I be righteous
Job 7 :20 if I justify my-

self

* thy righteous word
Ps 119:123 the word of

thy right-
eousness

* thy...are righteous /or
ewer

Ps 119:144 therighteous-
nessof thy...
is everlast-
ing

thy testimonies that thou
...are righteous

P8ll9:138*thou ... thy
testimonies
in right-
eousness

*tobe righteous
Lu 20:20 just men
* ye have . . . righteous

one
Jas 5: 6 and.. .the just;

and
righteously

Ps 67 : 4*with equity
96 :10*with equity

* righteously
Ps 9:4 right
iTh 2:10 justly

one.. .righteously
2Sa 23: 3 he . . . must be

just

t up righteously
iCk) 16:34 to righteous-

ness
righteousness

Ps 103 : 6*righteous acts
Eze 3:20''*ri ghteous

deeds
Mic 6: 5*righteous acts
Ro 2:26*ordinances

8: 4*ordinance
10: 3"*

n

* righteousness
Ps 89:14 justice
Isa 9: 7 justice

28:17 righteousness

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
Isa 66: 1 justice

^^ 59: 9.14 justice
M't 6: 1 alms

t righteousness
Ge 18:19 justice
Ps 119:121 justice
Pr 21: 3 justice

righteousness is in it
Job 6:29*cau8o is

righteous
righteousness of

Re 19: 8*righteous acts
of the

a...righteousness
Heb 1 : 8*an(l the . . . up-

rightness
all his righteousness..

shall not
Ezel8:24*none of his

righteous
deeds . . .

shall
* do righteousness

Re 22:11 be righteous
for his righteousness

Eze33:12*thereby
* hath raised up one

...whom he calleth in
righteousness

Isa 41: 2 raised up the
righteous
man . . .

called him
in righteousness

Ro 9:28* II

* in righteousness
Pr 1:3 justice
* in., .righteousness

Ps 143:11 for . . . right-
o u s n e s s'

sake
* sueth in righteousness

Isa 59: 4 calleth for
justice

the righteousness of thy
...is everlasting

Psll9:144*thy ... are
righteous
for ever

the law o/righteousness
Ro 9:3i*thatlawll

the word of thy right-
eousness

Ps 119 :123*thy righteous
word

* thou. ..thy testimonies
in righteousness

Psll9:138thy testi-
monies that
thou . . . are
righteous

to righteousness
iCo 15 :34tup righteously

tto soberness
for . . . righteousness'

sake
Ps 143:ll*in...righteous-

ness
all his righteousnesses

shall not
Eze33:l3*none of his

righteous
deeds shall

rightly dividing
2Ti 2:l5*h a n d ling

aright
* rightly do they

Ca 1:4 the upright
* rigour

Eze 34: 4 cruelty
Rimmon

iCh 6:77*Rimmono
Rimmon

Jos 19: 7 Remmon
* it went out at Rimmon

which stretcheth
unto

Jos 19:13 goeth out to
Remmon-
methoar to

* Simmono
iCh 6:77 Rimmon
Bimmon-parez

Nu 33:19. 20*Rimmon-
perez

* Runmon-perez
Nu 33:19. 20 Rlmmon-
trims P^'"®^

Eze l:18'rings

t they four had their
rizaa...about

Eze 1:18 their rings
were...about
them four

177

ear

ring
Ge 41 :42*signet ring
ring

Ge 24:22. 30, 47 earring
Eze 16:12 jewel

a ring
Job 42:11 an earring
rings

Ex 35:22*signet-rings
^^ 39 :2l''*rings thereof
Nu 31:50*signet-rings
Eze l:18''triras

rings
Ex 28:27 other rings

32: 2, 3 earrings
the rings

Ge 35: 4 all their
rings

<7i,eir rings roere...about
them four

Eze l:18tthey four had
their rings
...about

tthey four had
their rims...
about

ithey four had their
Tings...about

Eze 1:18 their rings
were...about
them four

ringstraked [everywhere]
. tring-streaked
not

2Pe 2:l3*revel
riot

Ac 19:40 uproar
Eph 5:18 excess
rioting

Ro 13:l3*revelling
riotous

Pr 23:20*gluttonous
28: 7*gluttonous

riotous liver
De 21 :20 glutton
riotously m

Jude 11 greedily after
rape

Ex 22:29*
Re 14 : l5tover-ripe
ripe

M'r 4:29 brought forth
bare ripe

Nu 17: 8 yielded
men w...ripe age is

Job 30: 2 in . . . old age
was

ripeness...cZays

Job 29: 4 days...youth
ripeneth

Ca 2:13 putteth forth
Riphath

ICh 1: 6*DiphathII
rise

De 33:ll^*riseup
Jos 18: 4*arise
Isa 33:10*arise
Da 7:24*arise
M'tl2:4l*standup

24:ii*arise
26:46*arise

M'r 3:26*hathrisen
I2:26*are raised
13:22*arise

Lu 11: 8'*arise
32*stand

Joh 5: 8*arise
Ac 26:16*arise
Heb 7:ll^arise
Re 13: l*coming
rise

Ex 15: 7 rose
2Sa 22:49 rose
Ps 35:11 did rise
Jer 46: 8 go
Ac 11: 7 arise
rise again

M't 20 :i9*be raised upll

rise again
Lu 24:46 to rise

rise no more
Isa 27: 9 not stand up
rise not

iCo 15:15. 16. 29, 32^are
not raised

rise out of
Lu 12:54*rising in

rise up
La l:l4^stand
M'r 14:42^arise
Lu 5:23*arise

rise up
De 33:11 rise
Ps 44:26 arise
[Isa 21: 5 arise

* rise up again
Jer 8: 4 arise
rise up and

Ac 3: 6*
II

* after three days he . ..
rise again

M'r 9:31 ho .. . rise the
* but rise

third day

Ac 9: 6 and he trem-
bling and
astonished
said. Lord,
what wilt
thou have
me to do?
And the
Lord said
unto him.
Arisen

^ he...rise the third day
M'r 9:31*after three

days he .

^ .„ . rise again
Iwill rise

Ca 3: 2^1 said, I will
rise

if one rise
Lu 16:31 though one

rose
* saying. Surely they

that did rise up
against us are

Job 22:20 whereas our
substance

shall rise ^^ ^°*

Nu 23:24*riseth
Ro I5:l2*ariseth
that he should be the

first that should rise
from...and

Ac 26:23*how that he
first by the
r e s u r r e c-
tion of

the midst of them that
rise up against me

Jer 51: l^Leb-kamai
to rise

Lu 24 :46*rise again
when they shall rise

M'r 12:23*
ii

risen
Joh 2:22*raised
Ac 17: 3*torise
* risen

M't 13: 6 up
17:9 risen again

M'r 4: 6 up
6:16 risen from the

dead II

2Ti 2: 8 was raised
risen again

M't 26:32*raisedup
Lu 7:16*arisen
also ye are risen

Col 2:l2*ye were also
6e risen ^^^^^^

Col 3: l*were raised

fee...risen
together

lCol5:14*hath . .. been
raised

* be risen up
iSa 25:29 is risen

hath risen
M'r 3:26 rise

from v)hence it riseth
Isa47:ll^the dawning

thereof
is...riseth

Hab 1 : 3 are that raise

rising "^
J<)b24:14*riseth
M'r 9:l0*risingagain
rising again

Lu 2:34+risin^up
tthe rising

rising betimes
Job 24: 5*seeking dili-

*^-o,-^„ •
gently

" nsmg in
Lu 12 :54 rise out of
rising of the sun

Jos 12: l*sunrising
t rising up

Lu 2:34 rising again
rising MP...Tie

M'r 1:36*...he rose up
and

rising up in me
Job 16: 8*riseth up

against me,
it

and. . .rising of the sun
shall.. .pitch through-
out

Nu 2: 3*and those that
pitch...sun-
rising shall
be . . .

throughout
at the rising of the sun

M'r 16: 2*when the sun
was risen

J the rising
Lu 2 :34 rising again
rites

Nu 9: 3*statutes
rival

iSa 1: 6 adversary also
*be a rival to

Lie 18:18 vex

is nsen
iSa 25:29^be risen up
2Chl3: 6*rose

zs risen
lCo'l5:20*hath. . . been

raised
is risen again

Ro 8 :34*was raised
from the
deadll

is no sooner risen
Jas l:ii*ariseth

that...risen
M'r 14:28^...raised up
then is. ..not risen

ICo 15:13^neither hath...
been raised

were nsen
M'r 9: 9^should have

risen again
when the sun was risen

M'r 16: 2 at the rising of

riseth th®^"'^

Nu 23:24 shall rise
Job 24:14 rising
Jer 46: 7 cometh

riseth up against me.
it

Job 16: 8 rising up in
me

nver
Nu 34: 5*brook
De 2:24*valleyof

36'^*valley
3: 8*valley

12='*valley of
4:48*valley of

Jos 12: 1, 2''*valleyof
2''*valley

13: 9'*valleyof
9''*valley

16^*valley of
16''*valley

15:47*brook
17: 9^*brook
19:ll*brook

2Sa24: 5*valley
iKi 8:65*brook
2KilO:33*valleyof

24: 7»*brook
2Ch 7: 8*brook
Isa 23: 3*Nile
Am 6:14*brook
Zee 10:ll*Nile

Returned
Roaring

I

M/ito...river
'Jos 15: 4*at...brook

16: 8*to...brook of
river's

Ex 2: 5*river
Nu 24: 6*river

rivers
Ex 8: 6*streams
De 10: 7*brooks
Job28:10*cIiannols
^ 29: 6tstreams
Ps 1: 3*streams
Pr 5:16tKtreams
Isa 30:25+brooks
^ 32: 2tstieams
La 3:48tstreams
Eze 6: 3*watercourses

31 :i2*watercour8es
32: 6*watercourses
34 :l3*watercourses
35: 8*\vatercourses
36: 4,6*watercourse3

Joe 3:18*brooks
rivers

Ex 8: 5 streams
Eze 31:3 5 floods
2Co 11 :26 waters
rivers of water

Pr 21: i*watercourses
Joe l:20*water brooks
rivers of waters...mine

eyes
Ps 119:136tmine eyes . .

.

with rivers
of water

tmine eyes . . .

with streams
of water

^ by the rivers of waters
Ca 5:l2*beside the

water brooks
little rivers

Eze 31: 4*channels
t mine eyes. ..icith rivers

of water
Ps 119:136 rivers of

waters . . .

mine eyes
' oi)e?-...rivers

river
Ex 2: eMver's
Nu 24: 6 river's
2Sa 8: 3 river Euphra^

Job 14:11 flood
Ps 66: 6 flood

83 : 9 brook of
Re 12:15, 16 flood

22 : 1 pure river
a river

Isa 23:l0*theNile
and., .river toward

Eze48:28*. . .brook of
Egypt, unto

beyond the River
Jos 24: 3 the other side

of the flood
14,15 on the other

side of the
flood

* like the Tiiver
Am 8: 8"asaflood

S'-as by the flood
9: 5''as by the flood

of old time beyond the
River

Jos 24: 2 on the other
side of the
flood in old

. ., . time
• the nver

Am 9: 6*a flood
M't 3: 6

II

the river to

Eze 47 :i9*to the brook of
Egypt, unto

Ex 7:19 upon. ..streams
t the rivers shall become

foul
Isa 19: 6 they shall turn

the rivers
far away

t the rivers shall stink
Isa 19: 6 they shall turn

the rivers
far away

they shall turn the rivers
far aioay

Isa 19: 6tthe rivers shall
stink

he rivers shall
become foul

upon...rivers
Ex 7:l9*over...streains
road

lSa27:lo*raid
roar

Ps 74 : 4*have roared
Isa 42:i3*he shall shout

•roar ^'^^^
Isa 17:12 make a noise
shall roar

Jer 50:42*roareth
that the...the)-eofro6,r

Isa 51:15 whose.. .roared
roared

Ps 38: 8tgroaned
have roared

Ps 74: 4 roar
w/iose.. .roared

Isa 51:l6*that the . . .

roareth thereof roar

Jer 50:42 shall roar
roaring

Ps 22: itgroaning
32: 3+groaning
roaring

Ps 65: 72noise
Isa 17:12 noise
and..roaring on

Isa 31: 4*growleth and
...over

*in perplexity for the
roaring of. ..billows

Lu 21 :26 with perplex-
ity;... waves
roaring

with perplexity ;...waves
roanng

Lu 21:25*in perplexity
for the roar-
ing of. ..bil-
lows
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Roarings
Said

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

roarings
Job 3:24tgroanings

*rob
Mai 3: 8, 9 have robbed
Col 2:18 beguile

rob the fathei'less

Isa 10 : 2*m a k e the
fatherless

, , , their prey
robbed

Eze 33 :15*taken by rob-
bery

robbed me
Ps 119: 61*wrapped me

round
have robbed

Mai 3: 8, 9*rob
* robber

M't 26:55 thief
M'r 14:48 thief
Lu 22:52 thief

robber swallowelh up
Job 5: 5*snare gapeth

for
* a robber

Pr 6:11 one that
travelleth

23:28 for a prey
24:34 o n e that

travelleth
the robber

Job 18: 9*a snare
* robbers

M't 21:13 thieves
27:38 thieves

M'r 11:17 thieves
15:27 thieves

Lu 10:36 thieves
19:46 thieves

robbers of
Da 11 :l4*children of the

violent
among

* ond...robbers
M't 27:44 ...thieves

* /le. ..robbers
Lu 10:30 ...thieves

robbery
Pr 21: 7*violence
Na 3: l*rapine
Ph'p2: 6ta prize

ta thing to be
grasped

* hv robbery
Le 6: 4 violently away
•'o/ robbery

Le 6:2inathing
taken away
by violence

" taken hy robbery
Eze 33:15 robbed

robe
Johl9: 2, 5*garment
*robe

iSa 2:19 coat
15:27 mantle
28:14 mantle

Es 8:15 garment
trobe

Ezr 9: 3 mantle
Job 1:20 mantle

2:12 mantle
Ps 109:29 mantle
Isa 3:24 stomacher

a...robe, and
Lu 23:11*.. .apparel

t even with. ..robe rent

Ezr 9: 5 and having
rent . . .

mantle
* there was given them

to each one a white
robe

Re 6:11 white robes
were given
unto every
one of them

* white rohe
M'r 16: 5 long white

* robes
^^'"^^""^

M'r 12:38 clothing

/esiinaZ robes
Isa 3:22 changeable

suits of
apparel

wash their robes
Re 22:14*do his eom-

mandmentsll

white robes wei^e given
unto every one of
them

Re 6:ll*there was
giventoeach
one a white

_ - . robe
Roboam

M't 1: 7^*Rehoboam

rock
J'g 6:26*strong hold
*Eock

Isa 30:29 mighty One
44: 8 God

Hab 1:12 mighty God
*rock

Ps 19:14 strength
137: 9 stones
144: 1 strength

* an everlasting rock
Isa 26: 4 everlasting

strength
* by the sides of the rock

Ps 141 : 6 in stony places

for it was founded upon
orock

Lu 6:48*because ithad
been well
buildedll

* 7iis...rock away
Isa 31: 9 he. ..over to his

strong hold

t on the rock, and hath
her lodging thn-e

Job 39:28 andabidethon
the rock

sharp rock
lSal4: 4^*rockycrag

she dtvelleth andabideth
on the rock

Job 39 :28ts h e dwelleth
on the rock,
and hath her
lodging
there

ton the cliff she
dwelleth
and maketh

., , her home
the rock

Isa 42:ll*Sela

* the Bock
Do 32: 4 he is the Rock
* to me a rock of

Ps 71:3 my strong
* they loho are hidden

rocks
Jude 12 spots
upon rocks

Ac 27:29*0 n rocky
ground

* rocky nrag
iSa 14: 4^sharp rock
* on rocky ground

Ac 27:29 upon rocks
* the rocky

M't 13: 5 stony
M'r 4: 6 stony
* upon the rocky

M't 13:20 into stony
M'r 4:16 on stony
rod

Ps 125 : 3*sceptre
Isa 11: l*shoot
Jer 10:16*tribe

5l:19*tribe

rod
Isa 14:29 rod of him
a rod

Ezel9:14*therods

a rod apiece
Nu 17: 6*rods

every one of them, a rod
Nu 17: 2*them rods, one

the rod of thine inherit
ance, which . . , re-
deemed

Ps 74: 2*which ... re
deemed to
be the tribej
of thine in-
heritance

* rods
Nu 17 : 6 a rod apiece
* the rods

Eze 19:14 a rod
* them rods, one

Nu 17: 2 every one of
them a rod

* with rods
Ac 16:22 II

roe
Pr 5:19*doe
*farims...twins o/aroe

Ca 4: 5 young roes,
twins

7: 3 young roes
, , twins

roebuck
De 12:15, 23*gazelle

14: 5*gazelle
15 :22*gazelle

* roebuck
De 14: 5 fallow deer
roebucks

iKi 4;23*ffazelles

* roebucks
iKi 4:23 fallowdeer

young ToeS-.tioins

Ca 4 : 5*fawns . . . twins
of a roe

7 : 3*fawns . . . twins

roll
^^'^''^^

Isa 8: l*tablet

*roll
Job 30:14 rolled
Ps 40: 7 volume
Am 5:24 run
Heb 1:12 fold

10: 7 volume
roll thyself

Mic l:10*have I rolled
myself

* roll upward
Isa 9:18 shall mount

up
rolled

Job30:14*roll
* rolled up

Isa 38:12 cutoff
Joh20: 7 wrapped to-

gether
* have /rolled myself

Mic 1:10 roll thyself

a rolling thing

Isa 17:13*the whirling
dust

rolls
Ezr 6: l*archives
* a Roman

Ac 16:12 and a
* am a Roman

Ac 22:28 was free

written to the Romans
Ro subset'.* II

*Rome
Ac 28:16 Rome. the

centurion
delivered
the prison-
ers to the
captain of
the guard

:

butll

it was written to the
Philippians from
Rome hy Epaphro
ditus

Ph'p subscr.* II

ordained the first bishop
of the church of the
Ephesians, was
written from Rome

2Ti subscr.* II

unto the Galatians
writtenfrom Rome

Ga subscr.* II

written from Rome to
Philemon

Ph'm subscr.* II

written from Rome to

the Colossians
Col subscr.* II

written fromRome unto
the Ephesians by
Tychicus

Eph subscr.* II

*roof
Jos 2: 6 roof of the

house
J'g 9:51 top
2Ki 23:12 top
* roof sinketh in

Ec 10:18 building de-
cayeth

I

the roof of
Ca 7: 9*

room
2Ki I5:2.5*stead
Ps 31: 8*place
Lu 14: 9, 10*plac6
lCol4:l6*plaee

*room
iKi 20:24 rooms
Isa 5: 8 place

aw...room
Ac l:l3*the.. .chamber

thy .. . alone in the cool
upper room

J'g 3:20 in a summer
parlour,
which he
had for . . .

alone

highest room
Lu 14: 8*chiefseat

* in the room
2Ki 14:21 instead

no room
Lu 12:17*not

Porcius Festus came
into Felix' room

Ac 24:27*Felix was
succeeded
by Porcius
Festus

t upper room
J'g 3:23, 24, 25 parlour

rooms
iKi 20:24*room
iCh 4:4l*stead
Lu 14: 7*seats

* rooms
iCh 28:11 chambers

the...rooms
Lu 20:46*places

uppermost rooms
M't 23: 6*chief place
M'r 12:39*chief places

root out
Jer 1 :10*pluck up
* root up

Pr 15:25 destroy

plucked up by the root
Lu 17 : 6*rooted up
the root

Job 19 :28*that the root
* rooted up

Lu 17 : 6 plucked up by
» the root
*rope

Isa 3:24 rent
* a rope

Job 41: 2 an hook
* ropes

J'g 15:13, 14 cords

rose
Ex 15: 7*rise
J'g 6:2l*went
2Sa 22:49*rise
2Ki 8:21*roseup
2Ch29:20*arose
M'r 10:50*sprang upll

lCol5:l2*h ath been
raised

Re 19: 3*goeth

*rose
Ge 22 : 3 rose up

23: 3, 7 stood
Nu 11:32 stood
De 33: 2 rose up
2Sa 24:11 was
2Chl3: 6 is risen

rose again
iCo 15: 4*h ath been

raised on

rose, and revived
Ro 14 : 9*lived againll

rose up
Ge 22: 3*rose
De 33: 2*rose
* rose up

iSa 14 :
5' was situate

M'r 6:42 arose
Lu 4:39 arose

23: 1 arose
Ac 18:12 made insur-

rection

*rose up and stood
Job 29: 8arose, and

stood up
* rose up from

Lu 4:38 arose out of

even rose up
2Ch26:19*brake forth

t the mountains rose
Ps 104: 8 they go up by

the moun-
tains

though onerose
Lu I6:3l*if one rise

* prince o/Rosb
Eze 38 : 2 chief prince of

3the chief
prince of

Ithe chief
prince of

22, 27*f a 1

1

^ , away
•*rot

Joe 1 :17 is rotten

is rotten
Joe l:l7*rot
* rottenness

Isa 3:24 stink

rough
Zee 13 : 4*hairy

rough valley

De 21: 4*valley with
runningwa-
ter

** by rough
Jas 3: 4 of fierce

round
Jer 50:32*thatare round
M't 21:33*

* round
Nu 2: 2
De 17:14
2Sa24: 6
Ezr 1 : 6
Jer 17:26

48:17
Eze 1: 4 was

12:14
32:22

M'r 3:34'roundabout
34"

round about
La 2 :22*on every side
Ezel6:37*on every side
* round by

Eze 47 : 2 about
* round in compass

iKi 7:23 it was round
all about

and go round
Jos 6: 3*going

* and the court reached
unto the post, the
gate being round
about

Eze 40:14 even unto the
post of the
court round
about the
gate

even unto the post of the
court round about
the gate

Eze40:14*and the court
reached un
to the post,
the gate be-
ing round
about

for fear was round
about

Jer 46: 5*t error is on
every side

it was round all about
iKi 7 :23*round in com-

pass
* that are round

Jer 48:39 them
their round tires like

the moon
Isa 3 :l8*the crescents
* was round about

2Ki 6:15 compassed
* was round about me

Jon 2: 3 compassed me
about

* were round about me
2Sa22: 4 compassed me

about
Ps 18: 5 compassed me

about
t thy rounded

Ca 7:1 the joints of
thy

* rouse
Nu 24: 9 stir

Job 3: 8 raise
* roused

Job 14:12 raised

row
Ex 28:17",

39:

rot
Nu 5:21.

18, 19. 20
Jcourse

39:10". 11, 12. 13
tcourse

iKi 7 : 3, 12tcourse
Eze46:23tcourse
trow

Ex 28:18 row shall be

t o row of
Ex 28:17 the first row

shall be a
39:10 the first row

was a

the first row shall be a
Ex 28:17ta row of

ta course of

the first row was a
Ex 39:10ta row of

ta course of

* rowers
Eze 27: 8 mariners
rows

Ex 28:l7teourses
39:l0+courses

iKi 7:2. 4, 12. 18
tcourses

Ca 1 :10*plaits
Eze46:23Jcourses

cast in tioo rows
iKi 7:24*in two rows,

cast
* in two rows, cast

iKi 7:24 cast in two
rows

* wheat in rows
Isa 28:25 principal

wheat

* royal
Es 6: 8 the royal
* royal dwelling place

Da 4:30 house of the
kingdom

* royal palace
Da 4:29 palace of the

kingdom
* a royal house
Am 7:13 the king's

court
* even of the seed royal
Da l:3andofthe

king's seed
* he took of the seed

royal
Eze 17:13 hath taken of

the king's
=* rubies

^^^'^

Isa 54:12 agates
Eze 27:16 agate

and ..rudder bands
Ac 27:40*at the same

time. ..bands
of the rud-
ders

* 5y...rudder
Jas 3: 4 with ...helm

* at the same time . . .

hands of the rudders
Ac 27 :40 and . . . rudder

bands
* rudiments

Ga 4: 3, 9 elements
"' again that some.. .the

rudiments of
Heb 5:12 that. . .again

^„„ which be
rug

J'g 4:18 mantle
* rugged

Pr 13:15 hard
Isa 45: 2 crooked

ruin
Pr 24 :22'*destruction

* midst of the ruin
Job 30:14 desolation
* to...ruin

Pr 21 :12 for . . . wicked-
ness

* surely against a ruin-
ous heap he will not
put forth his hand

Job 30:24 howbeithewill
not stretch
out his hand
to the grave

rums
Eze 21 :15*stumblings
* ruins

Ezr 9: 9 desolations
Ps 74: 3 desolations

"' in.. .ruins
2Ch34: 6 with . . . mat-

, tocks
rule

Eze20:3.3*be king
2Co 10 :13*provinco

15*province unto

*rule *"^"^"^

Le 26:17 reign
De 15: 6^reign
J'g 9: 2^reign

14: 4 dominion
Es 9: l"power
La 5:8 have ruled
Ro 15:12 reign
Eph 1:21 principality
iTi 5:14 guide
* bare rule

iKi 5:16 ruled

commanded his . . , that
had rule over

lKi22:31*hadcommand-
, ed the...of

Tits rule
Isa 44:13*aline
* of his rule

J'g 5 :ll toward the in-
habitants of
his villages

that hath no rule over
his oicn spirit

Pr 25:26*whose spirit is
without re-
straint

that shall rule

M't 2: 6*which shall be
, shepherd of

* to rule
Da 2:38, 48 ruler

*iin in the rule and toup to

the

Lu 20:20 untothepower
and



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.
ruled

Ru 1: l*judged
iKi 5:16*barerule
Eze 34 : 4:*ruled over
Da 6:2l*ruleth
* ruled

Jos 12: 5 reigned
iKi 4:21 reigned
2Ch 9:26 reigned

have ruled
La 5: 8*rule

ruler
Ge 43 :16*stoward
Nu 13: a*prine6
iSa 25:30*prince
2Sa 6:2l*r)rince
iKi l:35*prinee

ll:28*charge
2Ki 25:22*governor
iChll: 2*prince

17: 7*prinee
2Ch26:ll*offleer
Ne 7: 2*governor
Da 2:38, 48*to rule

* ruler
Ge 45:26 governor
2CIi28: 7 governor
Pr 25:15 prince
Jer 30:21 governor
Joh 2 : 8, Q^governor
Ac 18:17 chief ruler
Ke 1: 5 prince

ruler over
Ps 22:28*go ve r n o r

a ruler
among

2Ch 6: 5*prince
* a ruler

M't 9:18 acertainrulerll

a chief TvCLev about
2Sa 20:26*priest unto

* art not thou ruler
2Ch20: 6 rulestnotthou

c7ae/ ruler
iCh 5: 2*prince

made ruler
M't 24:45*set

made Jiim ruler
Ge 41:43*sethim
mafce ruler

Lu 12:42*set

make. ..ruler
M't 25:21, 23'*set
Lu 12:44*.';et

shall make him ruler
M't 24:47*wiilsethim
the ruler

lCh28: 4*prince
* the ruler

iCh 27 : 4 also the ruler
Ne 11 :ll was the ruler

the. ..to 6e ruler
2Chll:22*to bo . . . even

the prince
to be ruler

2Sa 7:8*that thou
shouldestbe

rulers
P"^°«

De l:l3*heads
2Kill: 4, I9*captain8
lCh21: 2*pnnces

26:32*overseers
2Ch29:20*princes
Ne 11: l*princes
Es 3:12*princes

8: 9*princes
9: 3'*priDces

Isa 29:l0*heads
Jer 51:23.28,57*deputies
Lu 21 :l2*governors
* rulers

J'g 5: 7 inhabitants of
the villages

lCh28: 1 stewards
2Ch 8: 9 captains
Eo 7 :19 mighty men

Isa 41:25 princes
Jer 2: 8 pastors
Mic 3: 1 ye princes

9 princes
M't 20:25 princes
iCo 2: 6, 8 princes

rulers of...stand

Ezr 10:14*princes be ap-
pointed for

* rulers of the
Lu 14: 1 chief

rulers of the . . . of this
world

Eph 6:12*world-rulers
of this...

c/u>/ rulers
2Sa 8:18*priests
* the rulers

Lu 12:11 unto magis-
trates

ye shall be brought be-
/or« rulers and kings

M'rl3: 9*before gov-
ernors and
kings shall

* rulest ^® ^^^^'^

iCh 29:12 reignest
rulest not thou

2Ch20: 6*art not thou

ruleth ^"^^'^

Ec 8 : 9*hath power
* ruleth

Da 5:21 ruled
* that ruleth

2Sa23: 3 ruling
ruling

2Sa23: 3*that ruleth
rumour of him . . .

throughout all
Lu 7 :17*repoi-t . . . con-

cerning him
in the whole
of

a rumour
2Ki 19: 7ttidings
Isa 37: 7ttidings
Jer 49:14'*ti(lings

51:46''ttidings
Ob l*tidings
* a rumour

Job 28:22 the fame
a rumour shall both

Jer 51:46tfor a rumour
shall

tfor tidings
shall

and ye /ear...rumour
Jer 51:46tneitherfearye

...rumour
tneither fear ye

...tidings

t the voice of a rumour,
behold it cometh

Jer 10:22 behold, the
noise of the
bruitis come

* there went forth a
rumour concerning
him

Lu 4:37 the fame of
him went

_,^„ outrump
Ex 29:22*fattail
Le 7: 3*fattail

8:26*fattail
9:19*fattail

and the whole rump
Le 3 : 9*the fat tail en-

«.,,. tire
run

J'g 18:25'*fall

lSal7:l7*carry them
auickly

Am 5:24*roll

run
Joe 2: 9 shall run
2Th 3:lhave free

course
* run upon

2Sa 22:30 have run
through

Ps 18:29 h a v e run
didrym "''^^"Sh

M't 28: S'^an
Ga 5 : 7*were running
he run upon them

Isa 33: 4tthey leap upon
it

Jmen leap upon
it run '*

Le 15:25'*she have an
issue

shall run to and fro in
Joe 2: 9'^eap upon
winch run continually

Ps 58 : 7*t h a t runneth
^ ^, apace
* runneth

Job 38:38 groweth
runneth out

M't 9:l7*is spilled
* that runneth apace

Ps 58: 7 which run con-
«„„„•„_ tinuallyrunnmg

Eze 31: 4*ran
Re 9: 9*rushing
a running issue

Le 15: 2*an issue
22: 4*an issue

came one running
M'r 10 :17'*ran one to him
the running to and fro

of locusts
Isa 33: 4'*locusts leap
* were running

Ga 5:7 did run

Roarings 1 'TO
Said ^ » y

'rush
Isa 17:12 make a rush-

ing
68: 5 bulrush

t rush
J'g 9:33 set

t rush to and fro
Na 2:4justle one

against
* rushed ^'^^^^•^'^

J'g 9:44''ran
M't 8:32 ran violently
M'r 5:13 ran violently
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Ac 7:57 ran
*into the valley they

rushed forth at his
feet

J'g 5:15 he was sent on
foot into the
valley

* and burning rushes
Job 41 :20 or caldron

rusheth into
Jer 8: 6*that rusheth
* rushing

tieadlongin

Job 41:29 shaking
Re 9: 9 running
a rushing

Ac 2: 2*the rushing of
a

make a rushing
Isa I7:l2*rush
* the rushing of a

Ac 2:2 a rushing
"•"rust

Eze 24: 6Ml, I2''scum
* are rusted

Jas 5: 3 is cankered
* of the rustling

Isa 18: 1 shadowing

s.

sabbath
Le 23:39^*solemn rest

24 : 8*sabbath day
Eze 46: l*sabbath day
* sabbath

Isa 1:13 sabbaths
La 2:6 sabbaths
M't 12: 2 sabbath day
M'r 6: 2 sabbath day
Ac 13:44 sabbath day

came
sabbath day

Lu 14: 3*sabbath, or
not

Joh 9:l4*sabbathonthe
day

* sabbath oji the day
Joh 9:14 sabbath day

* sabbath, or not
Lu 14: 3 sabbath day
* a sabbath

M't 24:20 the sabbath
day

Lu 6: 1 t h e second
s a b bath
after the
flrstll

* a sabbath unto
Ex 20:10 the sabbath of
De 5:14 the sabbath of

in the end of the sab-
bath

M't 28: l*now late on
the sabbath
day

* noio late on the sab-
bath day

M't 28: 1 in the end of
the sabbath

* o/...sabbath
M't 12: 8 even of. . .sab-

bath day
the sab oath of

Ex 20:l0*asabbathunto
De 5 :l4*a sabbath unto
the second sabbath after

the first

Lu 6: l*asabbathll

ye have a sabbath
Le 23:24*be a solemn

rest unto
sabbaths ^°"

Isa l:13'*sabbath
La 1: 7'*desolations

2: 6*sabbath
Sabeans

••>f> 23 ;42Mrunkards
Joe b: 8'^men of Sheba

of the Sabeans
Isa 45:14*the Sabeans
* tlie Sabeans

Isa 45:14 of the Sabeans
* Sabteca

Ge 10: 7 Sabtechah
iCh 1: 9 Sabtecha
Sabtecha

iCh 1: 9*Sabteca
Sabtechah

Ge 10: 7*Sabteea
* sSiCk

2Ki 4:42 the husk
thereof

* the mouth of his sack
Ge 42:27 his sack's

mouth
* sackcloth

Ne 9:1 sackclothes

sackclothes
Ne 9: l*sackcIoth

his sack's mouth
Ge 42:27*the mouth of

sacks ^'"^ ^^"^

Ge 42:25*vessels
* sacred

iCo 9:13 holy
* sacred writings

2Ti 3:15 holy scrip-

sacrifice *"^®^

Ex 23:18"*feast
29:28*sacriflces
30: 9*offering

Le 1:3. 10, 13, 17'^of-
fering

3: 5*offering
8:21*offering
9:l7*offering

23:19»*offer
Nu 15: 5*for the sacri-

fice
23: 6*offering
28:24*offering
33:l0*offering

J'g 6:26'^ofrering
IKi 18:29'^oblatlon

33'^offering
36*oblation
38*offering

2Ki 16:15''*offering
2Ch 2: 6*incense
Ezr 9: 4, 5*oblation
Ps 107 :22'*ofTer
Da 8:13'*burnt offering

ll:31*burnt offering
12:ll'*burnt offering

Heb 7:27*sacriflces
10: 8'''sacriflces

'* sacrifice
Ex 8 : 8 do sacrifice
Le 17 : 5^, 7. 9 offer

22:29"will offer
De 27: 7 offer
Jos 22:28, 29 sacrifices
IKi 13: 2 offer
2Ch 7: 4 sacrifices
iCo 10:28 sacrifices unto

._ idols
a sacrifice

Le 27 :ll*an oblation
Nu 15 :25*an offering

28: 6, 8, 13, 19'^an
offering

29: 6, 13, 36* an of-
fering

an. . . him against the
daily sacrifice

Da 8:12*the...over to it

together
with the
continual
burnt offer-
ing

and every sacrifice

M'r 9:49* II

as yet the.. .did sacrifice
2Kil4: 4*the . . . still

sacrificed
besides the cakes, . . .for

his offering leavened
bread with the
sacrifice of thanks-
giving of his peace
offerings

Le 7:l3*with cakes of
leavened
bread . . . his
oblation
with the
sacrifice of

• his peace
offerings for
thanksgiv-
ing

by him the daily sacri-
fice loas taken away

Da 8:ll*it took away
fromhimthe
continual
burnt offer-
ing

do sacrifice

iKi l2:27*offer sacrifices

* flock for sacrifice
Eze 36:38 holy fiock

here &e.. J'or...sacrifice

2Sa24:22*the...for the...

offering

that are offered in
sacrifice unto

iCo 8 : 4*sacrificed to

thai they had not done
sacrifice

Ac 14:18*from doing
sacrifice

the sacrifice

Jer 33:ll*sacriflces

the burnt sacrifice for
his offering...be

Le l:14*his oblation,.,
be a burnt
offering

they sacrifice

Hab l:l6*he sacrificeth

to 6e...sacrifice

Le 1: 9*for...offering

which is offered in sac-
rifice

lColO:19*a thing sacri-
ficed

* iciih cakes of leavened
bread...his oblation
loith the sacrifice of
his peace offerings
for thanksgiving

Le 7:13 besides the
cakes,. . .for
his offering
leavened
bread with
the sacrifice
of thanks
giving of his
peace offer-
ings

'* ye shall sacrifice
Le 22:29 offer

sacrificed
2Ch 5: 6*sacriflcing

33:16*offered
* sacrificed

Nu 22:40 offered
iSa 1 : 4 offered
iKi 22:43 offered
iCh 15:26 offered
2Ch 15:11 offered
M'r 14:12 killed

22: 7 killed
Ac 21:25 offered
iCo 8:10 which are of-

fered
* sacrificed to

iCo 8 : 1 offered unto
4 that are of-

fered in sac-
rifice unto

* a thing sacrificed
iCo 10:19 which is of-

fered in sac-
rifice

* also hath been sacri-
ficed

iCo 5: 7 is sacrificed
for usil

* as o/...sacrificed to
iCo 8: 7 it as. ..offered

unto
is sacrificed /or us

iCo 5: 7*also hath been
sacriflcedll

* the.. .still sacrificed
2Ki 14: 4 as yet the . . .

did sacrifice

* things sacrificed
Ac 15:29 meats offered

sacrificedst
De 16: 4*sacrificest

sacrifices
Le I0:13*offerings
Nu 28: 2*offerings
Jos 13:14*offerings

22:28, 29*sacriflce
lChl6: l*offerings

23:31*offerings
2Ch 7: 4*sacrifice

13:1 1*0fferings
Ps 66:15*offerings
Pr 17: l*feasting
* sacrifices

Ex 29:28 sacrifice
Jer 33:11 the sacrifice
Heb 7:27 sacrifice

10: 8''sacriflce
8"offering

+ sacrifices
Mai 2 : 3 solemn feasts
* sacrifices of

Le 17: 5
Jos 22:23
2Ch 30:22

33:16
" sacrifices of peace of-

fei-ings are
Pr 7:14 I have peace

offerings
* offe^' sacrifices

iKi 12:27 do sacrifice

them kill sacrifices
Isa 29 : l*t h e feasts

come round
* saorificest

De 16: 4 sacrificedst
* he sacrificeth

Hab 1:16 they sacrifice

that sacrificeth
Isa 65: 3*sacriflcing
* sacrificing

2Ch 5: 6 sacrificed
Isa 65: 3 that sacrific-

eth
commit sacrilege

Ro 2;22*rob temples
he icas sad at that

M'rl0:22*his counte-
nance fell at
the

made. ..sad
Eze 13 :22*grieved

safe
iSa 12 :ll*in safety
Eze34:27*secure

is.. .safe
2Sa 18:29. 32*it is well
safely ^^'^^

Pr l:33*securely
3:23*securely
31:11*

Eze28:26*securely
34:25, 28*seeurely
38: 8, 11. I4*secure-

ly
39:26*securely

safety
Job 3:26*ease

24:23*security
Pr 21 :3l*victory
* safety

Ps 16: 9 hope
Ac 27:34 health
* flee for safety...om<

Jer 6: 1 O ... gather
yoursel ves

^ . - i to flee out
"* m safety

iSa 12:11 safe

Israel then shall dwell
in safety alone

De 33:28*and Israel
dwelleth in

said
^^*®*y

Ge 19: 7*he said
27:31*he said
29:l8*he said
30: l*she said
32 : 8*he said
.S4:l3*spake
41:17*spake

Ex 4:25*shesaid
7:13, 22*spoken
8:15, i9"*spoken
15:26*hosaid
16:19*said unto

them
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-I OA Said
-Lo^^ Sanctnary

said—continued
Ex 16:23''*spoken

•24: 3", 7''*spoken
32: 7*spake
33: l*spake

Le I0:l9*spake
Nu l4:35*spoken
De l:2l*spoken

9: 3*spokeu
11 :25*spoken
18: 2*.spoken
31: 3*spoken

Jos 1: 3*spake
11 :23*spake
13:14, 33*spake
14: 6". 10, I2*spake
22:2l*spake
l:20*had spoken
2:15*spoken
6:27, 36\ 37*spoken

12: l*they said
20:18''*they said
21 : 3*they said

iSa 3:17''*spoken
17''*spake

5:ll*they said
2Sa 5: 8''*say

7:25*spoken
23: l=*saitli

IKI 18:33*lie said
2Ki 9:34*liesaid
lChl7:23*spoken
2Ch 6: l''*spake

20: 6*he said
Ezr 5: 4*spake
Isa 5: 9*saith

40: e"*!)! one saying
49: 6*saith

Jer 42:l9*spoken
Eze21:17*spoken
Mai l:13*say
M't 8:22*saith

9:28*say
13:28"*say

29*saith
14: 8, 31*saith
21:13. I9*he saith
26:52, 71*saith
27:13*saitti
28:10*saith

M'r l:38*saith
2:l4*he saith
3:32*say
4:13*saith
6:31*saith
7:28*saitli
8:20*say unto himll
9: 5*saith

14:l'2*say
20*answered and

saidll

61, 67*saith
15: 2*saith
16: 3*were saying
7:31* II

13: 8*saith
22:31* II

Job 4:l7''*said unto
liimll

17''*saith
6:12*saith
9: 9*said, No, butll

12"*saith
ll:ll*spake

:^4''*sav

13:31, 36, 37*saith
16: 6*spoken
18: 4, 29*saith
19: 3*tliey came un

to him, and
saidll

8:37"* II

9: 6"*
II

10:31*saith
13:34*hath spoken
19:l5*said unto

the mil

23:18*saith
25: 5. 22\ 24*saith
26:24*saith

Heb 5: 5*spake
Be 6:l6*theysay

7:14»*sa5f
10: 8*saving

9"*saith
19: 3*say

10*saith
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Lu

Ac

* said
Ge 12: 1 had said

18:30 said unto him
19: 9''said again
31:11 spake
34:14 they said
43:28 answered

Ex 2:10 she said
7:19 spake
8: 5 spake

16: 9 spake
32:29 had said
33: 5 had said

Nu 18:20 spake
20:12 spake
21:16 spake

De l8:l7''8pokftn
28:68 spake

De 33:27 shall say
Jos 6:22 had said
J'g 15: 6", lO^answered

19: 6 had said
Ru 3:17''said to me
iSa 3: 4, 10, I6''answer-

ed
9: 9 spake
14:44 answered

2Sal8: 3 answered
30 said unto him

21: 1 answered
iKi 1 :42 said unto him

13:22 did say
22:11 he said

2Ki 2 : 2"said unto him
ll:15"had said

lCh2l: 3 answered
2Ch 33 : 4, 7 had said
Es 5:4 answered

6: 6''thought
Job 21:14 say
Ps 2:7 hath said

38:16 said. Hear me
Jer 19: l saith

22: 1 saith
Eze 31:10 saith
M't 5:27 said by them

of old timell
15: 4 commanded,

sayingll
17:26 saith
26:63 answered and

saidll

M'r 9:24saidwithtearsll
10:20 answered and

saidll

11: 6 commanded
29 answered and

saidll

12:17 answering
saidll

13: 2 answering
saidll

Lu 3:11 saith
11:27 spake
19:40 s a i d unto

themll
20:34 answering

saidll

Job 1:15 spake
8:10 saw none but

the woman
he saidll

25 saith
9:35 said unto himl

20:18 spoken
Ac 1: 4 saith

9 spoken
iCo 11:24 said.Take, eatll

said also that...xoas his
Joh 5:18*also called .

.

his own
* said, Call ye him

M'r 10:49 commanded
him to be

*said?ie ^^1'^^

Ge 32:30
M'r 6: 9
Ac 17: 3

said he should bring
Da 1 :18*appointed for

bringing
* said he would

Ex 32:14 thought to

said/
De 2:13*

said in the
Lu 12 : 3*spoken in

said il

Job 9:22*say

said of
lCh22:ll*spoken con

corning
2Ch23: 3*spoken con-

., „ corning
said, See

Ac 8 :36*saith. Behold
said...i/iein

Ac 2 :14*spake forth . .

.

them, saying
'* said this

Lu 24:40 thus spoken
Joh 18:22 thus spoken

20:20 so said

""said this, and had
taken

Ac 27:35 thus spoken,
. , ., he took

said thus
Jos 2 : 4*she said
said to

Nu 16:40*spake unto
* said to

Ge 48: 1 told
Jude 18 told

said unto
M't I8:32*and saith to
* said unto

Ex 5:1 told
Jos 2:14 answered

and

Jos 17:15 answered
iSa 11 : 2 answered
2Sa 21 : 5 answered
2Ch 34:23 answered
Es 6: 7 answered
Eze 24:20 answered
M'r 9:12 answered

toldll

Re 9: 4 eommandedll
said unto him

Johl6:29*sayll
Ac 9: 6*

II

ll:13*sayingll
Re 21: 5*saithll

* said unto him
M'r 9:38 answeredhim,

sayingll

above when he said
HeblO: 8*saying above
and said

Ge 30:24*saying
iKi 12: 6*saying
M't 22: l*saying
M'r 3:34*hesaith

5 : 7. 4l*he saith
14: 4*saying

Lu 9:55* II

17:13*saying
37*say

I8:16*saying
Joh 7:20* II

9:11* II

Ac 8:37* II

15: l*saying
24:22*saying

Re 10: 9*saying
* and said

iKi 20:13 saying
* and..said

iSa 6: 4 answered
and said... Give

Re 10: 9*saying . . . that
he should
give

* and.. said these things
Lu 9:34 ...thus spake
* and... said unto

Ac 18 : 9 then spake .

to

and said unto Jesus
M'r 11 :33*Jesus and sayl

and another said, Is it I
M'r 14:19*- "

and... ansviered and said
M'r 10: 5*but...saidB

and Harbonah . . . said
before

Es 7 : 9*then said Har
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were before

* and he said
M'r 7: 6 he answered

and saidll

and Jesus answered
and said

M'r 10:29*Jesus saidll

and Jesus answering
said

M'r 12:24*Jesus saidll

* and she said
Jos 15:19 who answered
* and they said nothing

M'r 16: 8 neither said
they any
thing

" andwhen he said, From
M't 17:26 Peter saith un-

to him, Ofy

answered and said
M'r 7: 6*and...saidll

9:17*a n s w e r e d
himll

Joh 9:25*t herefore
answeredll

answered...and said
Lu 11:45*. . . answering

saith

as he said these things
unto them

Lu ll:53*when he was
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,- . J from theneell
as I said

Joh 10:26* 11

* 6M<...said
M'r 10: 5 and... answer-

ed and saidll

but he said
Joh 9 : 9*he said

by certain inhich said
Lu 8:20* II

certain which said
M'r 5:35*.saying

* for. said they, it is

Jos 22:34 for it shall be

for...hast said
Isa I4:l3*and...saidst

Gideon said
J'g 6 :22*and Gideon
had said

2Ki 17 :23*spake

had said... unto them,
Joh 2:22*spakell

hast said
Job 11: 4*sayest
Ac 4:25*didst say
hast well said

Joh 4:17*saidst well
hath said

Ge 21:12*saith
Nu 24: 3^ 4, 152, 16

*saith
De 29:l3*spake
Ps 10: 6, ii*saith
Jer 40: 3*spake

?iai/i...said

Jer 4:27*saith
* hath said somewhere

Heb 4: 4 spake in a cer-
tain place

hath said well
Nu 36: 5*speaketh right
have said

2Sa I9:29*say
Johl8;21*spake
* have said

Ex 4:23 say
* have said beforehand

2C0I3: 2 told you before
/laue Jsaid

Joh 18:20*1 spake
he said

M'r 2: 6, 8*saith
Ac 26:25*Paul saithil

Re 10:ll*they sayil

*he said
iKi 18:33 said
M't 4: 9 saith
M'r 7 :19 II

Joh 9 : 9 but he said

* he said therefore
Joh 8:21 th e n said

Jesusll

* he said unto them
Lu 14: Sanswered

them, say-
ingll

* he answered and said
M't 17:11 Jesus answer-

ed and said
unto themll

he had said
Ac 28:29* II

he hath said
Ps 10:l3*andsay
* he hath said

HeblO :15 that he had
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7 said

Job .32:17*

Joh 14: 28"* II

* J said
Ca 3: 2

1 1 have said
Ps 16: 2 O my soul,

thou hast
said

in which it was said
Job 3 : 3*which said

it may be said
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M't I7:20*hesaithll
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and saidll
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and saidll

12:24 and Jesus
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saidll
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saith
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neither said they any
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nothing

* now).. .ft,e said
Joh 11:51 and...spake he
* one said
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stood, say-
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* shall it be said,
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art named
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Jos 2: 4 said thus

so said
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that said
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manded the
that he had said before

HeblO :l5*he hath saidll

* that were said
Lu 18:34 which were

spoken

J'g 18:18 then said the
the said Herodias
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self

* the priest said
J'g 18:18 then said the
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the same that I said
Joh 8:25*that which I

have also
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"' the . . . therefore said
unto him

Joh 11:12 then said his

then...sa.iA
Joh 7: 6*. . . therefore

saith
* then said Harbonah. .

.

that were before
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then said his disciples
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therefore
said unto
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then said Jesus
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forell

13:27*Jesus there
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then said the priest
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then said they
Joh 8 :25*t hey said

therefore
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they said
J'g 3:24*and they said
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* they said thm'efore

Joh 8:25 then said they
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turn
* things said
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Joh 4:18 in that saidst
thou

"= this he said
M'r 7:19 II

thou hast said
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M't 17 : 5*saying
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Re 4: l*one sayingll

* which said
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* saidst
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* saidst well
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* and., .saidst
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said

that thou saidst
Job 35 : 2*or sayest thou
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sail into
Ac 20 : 3*set sail for
* he set sail

Ac 18:21 and he sailed
* set sail

Ac 13:13 loosed
21: 1 launched
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28:11 departed

"* set sail for
Ac 20 : 3 sail into
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to

* setting sail

Ac 16:11 loosing
strake sail

Ac 27:17*they lowered
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we launched, meanino
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Ac 27 : 2*w h i e h was
about to sail
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and sailed unto

Ac 20:13*set sail for

and he sailed
Ac 18:2l*he setsail
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sailing
^*^*P^"

Ac 21: 2*crossing
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Ac 27 : 9*the voyage
sailors

Re I8:l7*mariners
* sailors

Ac 27:27 shipmen
* sailors were seeking

Ac 27:30 shipmen were

saint
^'-'^"'^

Da 8:13"*holy one
l3"^*one

one saint
Da 8:13*a holy one
saints

De 33: 2*holvones
iSa 2: 9*holy ones
Job 5: l*holy ones

15:15*holy ones
Ps 89: 5, 7*holv ones
Ho ll:12*HolyOne
Zee 14: 5*holy ones
Jude 14*holy ones
Re 15: 3*the agesll
* saints

Ps 89:19 holy one
* saints, and ye

Re 18:20 holyll

saints ivhich
Ro 15:26*among the

saints that
* among the saints that

Ro 15:26 saints which
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Re 22:21 you all

saith
Ge 44: 7*speaketh
Nu 24:l3*speaketh
Jer 19: l*said
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13:51* II

17:26''*said
Lu 3:ll*said
Joh 8:25*said
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Ro 3:19"*speaketh
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Jas 4: 5*speaketh
* saith

Ge 21:12 hath said
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said
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49: 6 said
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4:13 said
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15: 2 said

Lu 13: 8 said
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* saith—continued
Ac 2:25 speaketh

10:31 said
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23:18 said
25: 5, 22, 24 said
26:24 said

lCol2: 3 calleth
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* saith, Behold
Ac 8:36 said, See
* saith, He

Ps 10: 4

t saith he
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* saith the Lord

Jer 4:27 hath the Lord
said
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Ko 10: 6 speaketh on

this wise
saith unto
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* saith...wnto
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unto
* saith unto him
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Abraham saith unto
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Lu 16:29*but Abraham
saithll

* and saith to

M't 18:32 said unto

and saith unto
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* and saith unto him.
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Joh 13 :24 that he should
ask

*bM<...saith
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eth
* hut Abraham saith

Lu 16:29 Abraham saith
unto himll

* every thing saith
Ps 29: 9 doth everyone
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* he saith
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21:13, 19 said
M'r 2:14 said

3:34 and said
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saithll

is it then that he saith

Joh 6:42*doth he now
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* Jesus saith
Joh 1:43 saithll

* Jesus therefore saith

Joh 13:27 then said Jesus
* one...answering saith

Lu 11:45 answered one
...and said

* Paul saith
Ac 26:25 he saidll

Peter saith unto him. Of
M'tl7:26*and when he
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M'r ll:23*itll

*whereof one saith,

!Z7i)s is it

Ex 22: 9 which another
challengeth
to be his

which saith
M'r 15:28* II

sake
Job 19:17*

*sake
Ge 18:26 sakes
Eze 36:22, 32 sakes
Ro ll:28^sakes
iCo 9:10='sakes
2Ti 2:10 sakes

* brethren's sake
Eo 9:3 brethren

* but for the sake of his

oaths
M'r 6:26 yet for his

oath's sake
/or...sake

.

Nu 25:ll*with . , , jeal-
ousy

Eph 4:32*alsoin ,„

Ph'p 1 :29*in...behalf

*/or...8ake
M'r 10:29"

for my sake
Ps 69: 6'*through me

9G

for Peor's sake
Nu 25:18*in the matter

of Peor

for. ..righteousness' sake
Ps 143 :ll*in... righteous-

ness
* for the sake

Ps 122: 9 because
Jude 16 because

for the irord's sake
M'r 4 :l7*because of the

word
for thy sake

Isa 54:15*be e a u s e of
thee

for which hope's sake
Ac 26: 7*and concern

ingthishope

""for your sake the

heaven
Hag 1:10 the heaven

over you

great m,ercies' sake
Ne 9 :31*manifold mer-

cies

mercies' sake
Ps 31:16*lovingkindness

my sake
Johl3:38*me
name's sake

Eze36:22*name
* our sake

Ro 4:24 US
thy sake

Joh 13 :37*thee

* whose sake
iCo 8:11 whom
Heb 6: 7 them bywhom
* words' sake

Da 10:12 words
* yea, for our sake it loas

iCo 9:10 for our sakes,
no doubt,
this is

yet for his oath's sake
M'r 6:26*but for the

sake of his
oaths

"" your sake
Ph'p 1 :24 you
sakes

Ge 18:26*sake
Eze 36:22, 32*sake
Eo ll:28^*sake
iCo 9:10°*sake
2Ti 2:10*sake

sakes, no doubt, this is

iCo 9 :10"*sake it was
for our sakes

J'g 21:22*unto us

for their sakes
Da 2 :30*to the intent

for their sakes therefore

Ps 7 : 7*and over them

for their sakes which
sat luith him,

M'r 6:26*of them that
sat at meatll

*w7io for their sakes
died

2Co 5:15 died for them
Salah

Ge l0:242*Shelah
11:12, 13, 14, 15*She-

lah
Salathiel

iCh 3 :17*Shealtiel
M't l:l2=*SheaItiel
Lu 3:27*Shealtiel

Salcah
Jos 12: 5*Salecah

l3:ll*Salecah
iCh 5:ll*Salecah

Salchah
De 3:10*Salecah

* Salecah
De 3:10 Salchah
Jos 12: 5 Salcah

13:11 Salcah
iCh 5:11 Salcah

Salmon
Ps 68:i4*Zalmon

salt
Lu i4:34*saltthereforell

*salt
Job 39 : 6 barren
• neither can salt water

yield sweet

Jas 3:12 so can no
fountain
both yield
salt water
and freshll

so can no fountain both
yield salt water and
fresh

Jas 3:12*neither can
salt water

,^ yield sweetll
* the salt

De 3:17 even the salt

unthsalt
M'r 9:49* II

* loith salt
Ex 30:35 together

shall be salted
M'r 9:49"* II

* salt-wort
Job 30: 4 mallows
* salutations

Lu 20:46 greetings
* the salutations

M't 23: 7 greetings
Lu 11:43 greetings

salute
Ac 25:13*saluted
* salute

Ro 16: 3, 6, 8, 11 greet
iCo 16:20='greet

20''greet ye
2Co 13:12 greet
Col 4:14 greet
iTh 5:26 greet
Tit 3:15 greet
Ph'p4:21"greet
iPe 5:14 greet ye
2Jo 13 greet
3Jo 14 greet
* salute him

iCh 18:10 inquire of his
welfare

* and salute
Ro 16: 5 likewise greet

there salute
Ph'm 23*saluteth

same
Ge 32

44
Lo 7
iKi 13
Ezr 5
Ne 10
Eze 10

24
M't 10

26
M'r 14
Lu 7

13
17
24

Joh 5
11
18

Ac 1
8

Eo 9
2Co 8

9

13*
6*

l6*on
g*

13*
37*they
16*
2'^*selfsame

19*
48, 65*
44*
21*
3l*very
29*in

worfe/eHoio...salute
Eo 16 :2l*fellow- worker
^ , i J salutethll
* saluted

Ac 25:13 salute

saluted him
J'g I8:l5*asked him of

, his welfare
* saluteth

2Ti 4:21 greeteth
Ph'm 23 there salute

*fellow-worke^' saluteth
you...kinsmen

Eo 16:21 workfellow . .

.

kinsmen,
, ^. salute youll

salvation
iSa ll:13*deliverance

19: 5*victory
Ps 68:20*deliverances
Jer 3:23''*help
iPe i: 5*a salvation

* salvation
Lu 1:71 thatwe should

be saved
t salvation

Ps 67 : 2 saving health
* salvation /or him

Ps 98: 1 him the victory

* salvation nearer to us
Eo 13:11 our salvation

nearer
* a salvation

iPe 1: 5 salvation
* a strong hold o/salva-

tion to

Ps 28: 8 the saving
strength of

and salvation
2Co 1: 6"*

II

he is the tower of salva-
tion/or

2Sa22:51*great deliver-
ance giveth
he to

our salvation nearer
Eo 13:ll*sal vati o n

nearer to us
* unto salvation

iPe 2: 2 II

then saith the woman of
Samaria

Joh 4: 9*the Samaritan
woman there-
fore saith

woman of Samaria
Joh 4: 9''*Samaritan

woman
* Samaritan woman

Joh 4: 9''woman of
Samaria

* the Samaritan woman
therefore saith

Joh 4: 9 then saith the
woman of
Samaria

I3*very
:36*vei-y
6, 49*

13*
11, 22*
9*

l7*very
19* U

4*

*8ame
De 18:20 even
2Ch 28:22 is that
Lu 6:23 like

10:21
iCo 12:11 selfsame
same here

Ac 24:20*men them-
selves

same unto you
2Co 2: 3*very thing

after the same
iCo ll:25*inlike

and the same
Ac 21 : 9*now this

and the same John
M't 3: 4*now John him

self

at the same time
M't 18: l*in that hour

by., .same
lCol2: 9"*in...one

even the same
Nu 9:13*that

in the same
Ps 68:23*may have its

portion from
Zep 1: 9*and in that
Col 4: 2*therein

in the same quarters
were

Ac 28: 7*now in the
neighbour-
hood of that
place

o/<7iesame
2Ch34:28*thereof
Lu 10:10*thereof
Eph 3: 6*fellow-mem-

bers of thell

shall be of the same,
according to the
work thereof

Ex 28: 8* to gird it on
withal, shall
be like the
work there-
of and of the
same piece

that same
Ac 2:36*this
* that same

De 18:20 even that

that at the same time
Eze38:10*in that day,

^, that
the same

Ge I5:18*that
21 : 8*on the
25:31, 35^ 36*one

piece with it

27 : 2*one piece with
it

.

30: 2*one piece with
it

37:17, 21^ 22, 25*one
piece with it

38 : 2*one piece with
it

Le 7 :15*on the .

23:30''*that

2Sa23: 7*their
2Ki 3: 6*atthat
2Ch 7: 8*that

20:26*that
Ezr 6: 3*

Isa 7 :20*that
20: 2*that

Jer 31 : l*that
M't 5:19*he

12:50*he
13 : l*on that

20*this
15 :22*those
18:28*that
22:23*on that
25:16*them

M'r 4:36*onthat

M'r 8:35* II

9:35*he
10:10*thisll

Lu 2:25*this
6:38*

12:12*that very
20:l9*in that very

47*tho8e
23:i2*that very

.')l*he

24:33*tliatvery
Joh l:33''*he

4:53*that
5: 9*that

12:21*tbese
Ac 2:41*iiithat

7:35*bim
8:35*this

16:l8*that very
19:23*aboutthat
22:l3*in that very

Ro 8:20*it
iCo 7:20*that

ll:23*in the
2Co 6:13*likekind

7: 8*that
8: 6*this

Eph 6:22*this very
Ph'p 3:16"* II

Col 4: 8*thisvery
iPe 4:10*it
iJo 2:27*his
Re 3: 5*thus

11 :i3*in that
14:l0*healso

* the same
Ge 14: 2, 3. 7,17 which

35: 6 that
19 which
20 that
27 which

36: 1, 19 who
Nu 18:16 which

19:12 he
33:36 which

De 4:48 which
21:23 that

Jos 13:12 who
15: 9, 10 which

13 which cityll

25, 49, 54, 60
which

18:13, 14. 28 which
20: 7 which
21:11 which city
19:10 which
7: 4 that

iCh 11 : 4, 5 which
2Ch20: 2 which

35 who
Ezr 6:12 and
Jer 25: 1 that
M't 5:47 soil

10:22
12:10

Ac 8:26 which
13: 7 who
16: 2 which

2Co 13:11 one
iTh 2:14 like
HeblO: 1 those
* the same is

De 3:13 which was
the same that

Joh 8:25*that which
the same time

Nu 32:10*in that day
2Ch 15 :ll*in that day
Eze 38 :l8*in that day
the same was mighty in

me toward
Ga 2: 8*wrought for

me also un-
to

* the same teas that

Jer 41 : 9 was it

the same which
2C0 2: 2*hethat
Ga 2:10*whichvery
then the same day at

evening, being
Joh 20 :19*when there

fore it was
evening, on
that day

*to gird it on withal,

shall be liketheioork
thereof and of the

same piece

Ex 28 : 8 shall be of the
same, ac-
cording to
the work
thereof

*<o gird it on withal,

was of the same
piece and like the

work thereof
Ex 39: 6 was of the

same, ac-
cording to
the work
thereof

Said 131Sanctuary
was of the same, ac-

cording to the work
thereof

Ex 39: 5*to gird it on
withal, was
of the same
fiece and
ike the

work there-
of

was the same
Ezel0:22*they were the
* Samothrace

Ac 16:11 Samothracia
Samothracia

Ac 16:ll*Samothrace
* Samson

Hebll :32 and of Samson
ondo/ Samson

Hebll :32*Samson

Samuel
iSa 9:25*he
* sanctification

Ro 6:19, 22 holiness
iTi 2:15 holiness
* in sanctification

iTh 4: 7 unto holiness

* the sanctification

Hebl2:14 holiness

sanctified

Ge 2: 3*hallowed
2Ch 7:16. 20*hallowed
Isa 13: 3*consecrated
* sanctified

Zep 1: 7 bid

sanctified by . . . and
called

Jude i*caUed,belovedll
" hath sanctified

M't 23:17 sanctifieth

were. ..sanctified

2Ch 30:17*had . . . sancti-
fied them-
selves

yea, though it were
sanctified this day
in the vessel

iSa 21 : 5*how much
more then
to-day shall
theirvessels
be holy

sanctifieth

M't 23:l7*hath sancti-
fied

sanctifieth to

Heb 9:13*sanctifyunto
* sanctify

Ex 28: 3 consecrate
30:30 consecrate

2Ki 10:20 proclaim

sanctify. . .himself
Isa 8:13*...him shall ye

sanctify
sanctify it

De 5:12*keep itholy
* sa,n<iti£y. -therefore

Le 11 :44 ye shall there-
fore sanctify

* sanctify unto
Heb 9:15 sanctifieth to

ye shall...sa.notify your-
sbIvps

Le ll:44*sanctify your-
selves

* sanctuaries
Eze 21 : 2 holy places

sanctuary
Eze 45: 2*holy place
Heb 9: 2*holy place

13:ii*holy place
* sanctuary

Ex 38 :24''holy place
Le 10 :18''holy place
Ps 68:17 holy place
Isa 62: 9 holiness
Am 7:13 chapel
M't 23:35 temple
Lu 11:51 temple
* in <o. ..sanctuary

M't 27: 5 in...temple

into my sanctuary sJran-
gers

Eze 44: 7*in aliens

'*into the sanctuary
within

Le 10:18 in within the
holy place

* place of the sanctuary
Le 10:17 holy place

14:13 holy place



182 Sanctnary
Scorner

COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

the sanctuary

Nu 4:16*in the sanct-
uary

Eze 42 :20*that whichwas
holy

* the sanctuary
Nu 4:l5''any holy thing
* the sanctuary even for

a moment
Nu 4:20 when the holy

things are
covered

* vessels ofthesa,net\iaxy
Nu 31 : 6 h o 1 y instru-

ments
* gloiving sand

Isa 35:7parched
ground

* in sandals
Ca 7:1 with shoes

* sang one to

lSal8: 7 answered one
sang praises

Ac 16 :25*singinghymns
sank

Ex 15:15*went down
*sank

iSa 17:49 sunk
t the valleys sank

Psl04: 8 they go down
by the val

full of sap
Psl04:16tsatisfled

Milled with
moisture

*/MZZo/sap
Ps 92:14 fat

Saphir
Mic l:ll*Shaphir

even as Sara
iPe 3 : 6*as Sarah
through...also Sara

Hebll:ll*by . . . even
, Sarah

* as Saran
iPe 3 : 6 even as Sara
* hy. ..even Saxah

Hebll:ll through...also
Sara

sardine stone
Ke 4: 3*sardius

Sardites
Nu 26:26*Seredites

* sardius
Re 4: 3 sardine stone
* a row of sardius

Ex 28:17 the first row
shall be a
sardius

the first row shall he a
sardius

Ex 28:l7*a row of sar-
dius

save unto Sarepta
Lu 4:26*but only to

Saron
Zarephath

Ac 9 :35*in Sharon
which !oas...Saruch

Lu 3:35*...Serug
* sashes

Isa 3:20 headbands
sat

Le I5:22*sitteth
•3Sa 7: l*dwelt
iChlT. l*dwelt
Ezrl0:16*they sat
Eze 3:l5*dwelt
Da 2:49*was
M't 26 :69*was sitting
M'r 3 :32*was sitting

6:2-2*sat atmeat
10 :46*was sitting
12:4l*sat down
14 :54*vvas sitting

Re 4:9. 10*sitteth
11 :16*sit
19: 4*sitteth

*sat
J'g 21: 2 abode
Es 1:14 which sat the
Job 2:8 sat down
M't 15:29 sat down

* sat asking at

Ps 29:10 sitteth upon
* sat at meat

M'r 6:26 sat with himll

sat down
M't 26:20*was sitting at

meat
Lu 5 :29*were sitting at

meat
* sat down

Jer 26:10 they sat
M'r 2:15 sat also to

gether

gQ+ Otli

M'r 16:19*sat down at
Ee 4: 2*sitting upon
sat under

Ne 8:17'^dweltin

sat upon
Re 21 : 5*sitteth on
sat upon his

Ac 12:21*and sat on the

sat ivilh him
M'r 6:26*sat atmeatll
* and sat on the

Ac 12:21 sat upon his

as he sat at meat with
them

Lu 24:30*when he had
sat down
with them
to meat

as Jesus sat
M'r 2 :15*he was sitting

M't 21 : 7 they set himll

/sat
Eze 3:1.5*to
Ac 25 : I7*sat down
* Jsat

Eze 3:15 remained
Jesus sat

Lu 7:37*hewassittingll

one sat
Re 14:14*1 saw one sit-

tingll

the Tachmonite that sat
in the seat

2Sa 23 : 8*Josheb-bassh
e b e t h a
T ah c h e

., . monite
therj sat

Jer 26:l0*sat down
* when he had sat down

...to meal
Lu 24:30 as he sat at

_ , meat
Satan

Ps 109 : 6*an adversary
Lu 4: 8* II

* satchels
Isa 3 :22 crisping pins
* sated me

La 3:15 made me
^ . . drunken* satest

J'g 5:16 abodest
*he satiate

Jer 46:10 it shall be
satiate

satisfaction
Nu 35:31. 32*ransom

satisfied
Psl04:l3tfilled
Pr I8:20*filled
* satisfied

Ps 104:28 filled

Pr 27:20 full
30:16 filled

t satisfied
Ps 104:16 full of sap

t satisfied my fury
Eze24:l3 caused my

fury to rest
* satisfied ^oilh

Ps 17:14 full of

he satisfied with
Pr 12:ll*have plenty of

have satisfied
Ps 81:16*satisfy

oh that we had of his
flesh 1 we cannot he
satisfied

Job31:31twho can find
one that
hath not
been satis
fled with his
flesh

+who can find
one that
hath not
been filled

with his
meat

t who can find one that
hath not been satis
fied with his flesh

Job 31 :31 oh that we had
of his flesh
we cannot

. . . be satisfied
satisfy

Job 38:39 fill

Ps 81 :16 have satisfied
Eze 32: 4 fill

t satisfy my fury
Eze 5:13 cause my fury

to rest
21:17 cause my fury

to rest

t satisfy my fury upon
thee

Eze 16:42 make my fury
toward thee

, . „ . to rest
satisfymg

Col 2:23*indulgence
* satraps

Ezr 8:36 lieutenants
Es 3:12 lieutenants

8: 9 lieutenants
9: 3 lieutenants

Da 3:2, 3, 27 princes
6 : 1, 6. 7 princes

* the satraps
Da 6: 3, 4 princes
* these satraps

Da 6:2 the princes

satyr
Isa 34:14twildgoat

satyrs
Isa 13 :21twild goats

Saul
Ge 36:37, 38*Shaul
Ac 9:26*hell

* Saul had his spear in
liis

iSa 18:10 there was a
javelin in
Saul's

* hetweenus andSaul, or
2Sa 21 : 4 of Saul, nor of

of Saul, nor of
2Sa21: 4*between us

and Saul, or

*the...of%m\.
iSa 31: 2 Saul's
2Sa 6:16 Saul's

<7ie?i...Saxil

Ac 9:19*andhell

Saul's daughtei'
2Sa 6:16*the daughter

of Saul
Saul's sons

lSa31: 2*the sons of
Saul

thei~e was a javelin in
Saul's

lSal8:10*Saul had his

save ^P^'"'" *° ^'^

Jos 22:22*save thou
iSa 4: 3*and save
Job 2: 6*spare

20:20*save aught
Ps 18:31''*beside

37:40*saveth
M't 19:ll*but
Lu 17:33*gain
Ac 21:25* II

*save
De 28:31 rescue
J'g 6:14 thoushaltsave

10: 1 defend
11. 13, 14 deliver

13: 5 deliver
Ru 2: 7
2Ki 13: 7 but
2Ch20: 9 help
Ps 6 : 4 oh save

18:41 save them
Jer 39:18 deliver

44:14 but
51 : 6, 45 deliver

M't 8:25 saveusll
ll:27=but

M'r 2:26 but
6: 4 but
9:29 but

10:18 but
Lu 6: 4 but

7: 3 heal
10:22 but
13: 8 but

iCo 1:14 but
2Ti 4:18 preserve
Re 14: 3 but

t save
Ga 2:16 but
* save only to the Jews

Ac 11:19 but unto the
Jews only

save that

2Ki 15: 4*howbeit
* save tliat it would

M'r 4:22 which shall
notll

* save those which
Christ

Ro 15:18 which Christ
, hath not

save unto
Lu 4 :26*but only to

hut to save them
Lu 9:56* II

* did Joshua save
Jos 6:25 Joshua save
God save

lSalO:24tlonglive
2Sal6:16mong live
iKi 1:25. 34, 39tl O n g

live
2Ki ll:l2tlong live

23:lltIong live

oh save

save MS
iPe 3:2l*saveyoull

save when
De 15: 4*howbeit

Ps 6: 4*save

others save with fear,..,

fire
Jude 23*some save, . . .

fire: and on
some have
mercy with
fearll

* shall save
M'r 8:35 the same shall

sjivell

* some save,. . .j^re; and
on some have m,ercy
with fear

Jude 23 others save
with fear..

iosave
fi^'^"

iKi 18: 5*and save
M't 18:11* II

* we have nought save
Nu 11: 6 beside

iinll save
M't 16:25*would save
* uiould save

M't 16:25 will save

lSalO:19*saveth
2Sa 19: 9*delivered
Pr 28:18*delivered
lCol5: 2tsaved : I make

known.I say
2Pe 2: 5*preserved

* saved
J'g 2:16, 18 delivered

3: 9, 31 delivered
8:22 delivered

10:12 delivered
12: 2. 3 delivered

lSa27: 9 left
Psll6: 6 helped
saved thee

Lu I8:42*made thee
whole

* and he saved alive
Eze 13:22 by promising

him life

* hast thou saved
Job 26: 2 savestthou
Joshua saved

Jos 6:25*did Joshua
save

of them which are saved
Re 21:24* II

shall he saved
M't 10:22*the same shall

be saved

that we should he saved
Lu l:7l*salvation

savest thou
Job 26: 2*has t thou
* ., saved* savetn

iSa 10:19 saved
saving

Lu 4:27*butonly
Re 2:17*but

saving health
Ps 67: 2tsalvation

saving that

Ne 4:23*

the saving strength of
Ps 28: 8*a strong hold

_ . of salvation
Saviour

Jude 25*S a v i o u r.

t h rough
Jesus Christ

^ . our Lordll* saviour
J'g 3: 9 deliverer

* the Saviour
Joh 4: 42 theChrist.the

^ Saviourll* savour
Ezr 6:10 savours

a stinking savour
Ec 10: itan evil odour

a sweet smelling savour
Eph 5 : 2*an odour of a

sweet smell

because of the s&vovx of
thy good ointments

Ca 1 : 3*t h i n e oint
ments have

"= no savour
Job 6: 6 unsavoury
savourest

M't I6:23*mindest
M'r 8:33*mindest

savours
Ezr 6:10*savour
* savoury

Isa 30:24 clean

saw
Ex 24:ll*beheld
Nu 24: 4, 16*seeth
De 4:12*yesaw
iSa 17 :5l*saw tliat

28:13*see
lChl5:29*aiid saw
Pr 24:3'2*beheld
M'r 2:16*whentheysaw

3:ll*beheld

Lu
Joh

16: 4*see

Ac

Re

Ex

De

Isa 6:
41:

Zee 2:
5:
6:

and,

5:27*beheld
l:32*have beheld
34*have seen
38*beheld

6: 2*beheld
5*seeing that

20: 5*he seeth
14*beholdeth

21: 9*see
4:l3*beheld

10:ll*he beheld the
22: 9*beheld
28: 6*beheld
ll:ll*beheld

*saw
Ge 6:12 looked upon

28: 8 seeing
40 : 6 looked upon
2:11 spied
25 looked upon

39:43 did look upon
4 : 9 have seen

26: 7 looked on
29: 3 have seen

Jos 24: 7 have seen
J'g 6:22 perceived
iKi 11:28 seeing

22:33 perceived
2Ki 2:24 looked on
2Ch 18:16 did see

32 perceived
Pr 24:32 looked upon it

Ec 3:22 perceive
4-1. 4. 15 con

sidered
1 saw also
5 saw it

1 looked
1, 9 looked
1 looked

M't 21:32 had seen
M'r 9:15 beheld
Lu 19:41 beheld
Re 5: 6 beheld,

loll

11 beheld
6: 5 beheld

8 looked
12 beheld

8:13 beheld
13:11 beheld
14: 1. 14 looked

saw. .. and
Ge 19: l*seeing
* saw. ..face

2Ki 25:19 were in...pres-
ence

Jer 52:25 were near . . .

person

saw him. not
Ge 44:28*have not seen

.. himsawM
Johl9:35*hath seen

* saw them
Eze 23 :16 saw them with

her eyes

saw these things

Ne 6:16*Seared
* and saw

Lu 10:32 came and
looked on

and saw him
Lu 19: 5*

II

* and saw ye
Isa 22: 9 ye have seen

also
* and he saw from

thence
Nu 22:41 that thence he

might see
* and tohen he saw. ..Tie

Lu 5:12 who seeing

as J saw
Ho 9:13*like as I have

seen
* hut lohen Jesus saw

Lu 9:47 and Jesus,
perceiving

Tip saw
Isa 21: 7*when he seeth
M'r 6:48*seeing
* /saw

Re 21 : 2 I John sawll

?/ Tie saw
M'r 8:23*seestthoull

sTie saw him.
Lu 1 :29* II

* iTiese things. ..sa.w
Re 4: 1 this...looked

7: 9 this. ..beheld
15: 5 that... looked

they saw one anothei' in
the face, hoth he . ..

Jndah
2Ch25:21*he . . . Judah

looked one
another in
the face

*' things which eye saw
not

iCo 2: 9 eye hath not
seen

when...sa.w
M'r 2: 5*aud. ..seeing
Ee 18 :l8*out as...looked

upon
?o Tien...saw how

2Ch 7 : 3*. . . looked on,
when

when he saw
M't 21:i9*seeing
M'r 5:22*seeing
Lu 5:20*seeing
Ac 17 :16*as he beheld
when he saw Tier. Tie

M't 9:22*seeingher
when Jesus saw . .. he

said
Lu 18:24*Jesus seeing

him said

when she saw
M'r 14:67*seeing

when they saw
M'r 7 : 2*had seen that
Joh 2:23*beholding

sawest
lSa28:13*seest
* thou sawest

Ne 9: 9 didst see

which thou sawest
Re 1:20"* II

say
Ge 24:44*shallsay

46:3l*will say
Ex 4:12*speak

23*have said
6:29*speak

Nu 5:19*shall say
22 :19. 38*speak

De I3:l2*tell
2Sa24:12*speak
iKi I2:l0*speak
Job21:l4tsaid
Ps 73:15*hadsaid
Jer 21 :11*

Ezel2:25*speak
M't 2l:16*are saying
M'r 9: 6*answerll

11 :28*they said
Lu 9:19'*
Joh 8:26*speak
Ac 1:19*

3:22*speak
l:l2*meaniCo

Jas
Re

2:
6:

16:

say

3*ye say
3. 5, 6, 7*saying
5*saying

Ge 32: 4 speak
iSa 2:16 answer him

20:21 expressly say
2Sa 19:29 have said
iKi 5: 6 appoint

12:10 speak
2Ki 18:19 speak
2Ch20:21 to say
Job 9:22 said it

19:28 should say
Ps 87 : 7 be there
Isa 36: 5 say, sayest

thou
Eze 21: 7 answer

31: 2 speak
33:10 speak

Am 5:14 have spoken
Mai 1:13 said
M't 8: 8 speak

9:28 said
11:17 saying
16:14 say that thou

art
M'r 3:.32 said

14:12 said
Lu 7:24 speak

19:31 say unto him,
Becausell

Joh 8:45 tell you
ll:.M said
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* say—continued

Joh 14:10 speak
16:29 said unto himll

iCo 7:12. 35 speak
Jas 2: 3 say unto himll
Be 2:24''speak

7:14 said
19: 3 said

say /
iCo 9: 8*doIspeak

t say (7, for
Ln 22:70 say that

* say it not

2Co 7 : 3 speak not this

say me not nay
iKi 2 :20*deny me not
say of you

Tit 2: 8*sayofusll
* say something

Ac 21:37 speak
say that

Lu 22:70tsayit, for

say thee nay
iKi 2:20*deny thee

* say, There are
2Sa 5: 8 said

* say they

Job 17:12

say they,...All

Jer 20: 10*.. .say all

say they are
Re 2: 2*caII them

selves

say they to them that
Mic 2: 6*thusthey

* s&y...this

2Co 8:13 mean
say tJins

Nu 23:16*thus Shalt
* say to

tlioii speak

2Ki 20: 5 tell

Jer 35:13 tell

Lu 13:32 tell

say., .to me
2Chl8:l5*speakuntome
say n«to

Hab 2 : l*speak with
* say unto

Jos 4: 7 answer
2Ch 10:10 answer
Jer 5:19 answer
Lu 4:25 tell

10:24 tell
12:59 tell

17:34 tell

18: 8.14 tell

* say unto him
M'r 8:20 saidll

s&y.. Achat they had
Ac 23:30*speakll

say ye
Ge 32:20*ye shall say
*say ye...unto

iCh 17:18 speak...to

and say
Ex 32:12*saying
* and say

Ps 10:13 he hath said
M'r 1:37 they said
* an f?...say

M't 13:28 saidll

and I say to her
Ge 24 :43*to whom I

shall say
another out o/...say

Re 16: 7*...sayingll

* answering say
Lu 17:37 answered and

said

hut some say
M'r 8 :28*and others

command them to say...
viasters

Jer 27: 4* give them a
charge . . .

masters.
saying

* denounce,... sa,Y
Jer 20:10 report, say

tliey

* didst say
Ne 9:23 hadst prom-

ised
Ac 4:25 hast said

for...shall say
iTh 5: 3*are sayingll

for shall the work say
Isa 29:16'*that the thing

made should
say

* for...somew?i.at to say
Job 36: 2 that...to speak

* have not a word to say
Job 32:15 left off speak

/say
^°«

2Ki 7:13"^

iCh 5: 3*

2Ch20:ll*
Ne 7: 7*

9: 8*even
Ps 130: 6*yea
Eze21:24*
iCo 7:26*namely

t /say
lCol5: 2

* I do say beforehand
2Col3: 2 foretell you

1 1first will say unto
Isa 41:27 the first shall

say to
* /may., .say

Heb 9:22
* Imay say...freely

Ac 2:29 let me freely
speak

if any say
Job33:27*saith

?//say, lam
Job 9:20*thoughlbe
* Jesus and say

M'r 11:33 and said unto
Jesusll

likeuiise say
Job 21:14*and. . .say the

like
* 7nen say

Ec 1:10 it may be said
* m,en...will say unto

Job 34:34 let men...tell
* rashly to say, It

Pr 20:25 whodevoureth
. „ „ that which

shall say
Nu 22:20*speak
De 33:27*said
* sliall say

Jos 22:28 may say again
* should Me say

M'r 11 :32 if we shall say
* so say

Jos 22:28 should so say
* that say

Ezel3: 6 saying
* that the thing made

should say
Isa 29:16 for shall the

work say
that thou mayest say

Isa 49: 9*saying

the first shall say to
Isa 41 :27tl first will say

unto
tl am the first

that saith
unto

the Lord did say
lEil3:22*he said
* the scribes say

M'r 9:11 why say
^ ., scribesll
* they say

Ee 6:16 said
10:11 he saidD

* they uihich say.. .no
Lu 20:27 which deny,

any
* this /say by way of

iCo 7 : 6 I speak this

to say
2Sa24: l*saying
2Ch20:21*say
M't 27 :46*

the

to say, with
M'r 7: 2*

* to ichom I shall say
Ge 24:43 and I say to

her
verily I sa,y

M'r 6:ll*-^ll

wait, J say
Ps 27 :l4*ye, wait thou
* which say

Jer 2:27 saying
Lu 7:32 and saying
* while /say

Ps 119:82 saying
will say

2C012: 6*shall speak
word, /say, ye

Ac 10:37'^say i n g ye

*j/esay yourselves

Job 21:19

* ye shall say
Nu 6:23 saying

sayest
Jer 2:35"*saidst

* sayest
Ru 3: 6 sayestuntome

11 require.st
Job 11: 4 hast said

t sayest it, for
Joh 18:37 sayest that

sayest that
Joh I8:37tsayest it, for

sayest thou
Isa 36: 5*

and sayest thou
Lu 8:45* II

hut ichat sayest thou
Joh 8 : 5*w hat then

sayest thou
of hern

* or sayest thou
Job 35 : 2 t li a t thou

saidst

""i/iai...sayest
Job 35: 3 for...saidst
* what then sayest thou

of her
Joh 8: 5 but what say-

oo,„-„n. esttlioull
saying

Ge 31:11*
37:li*sayinginmind

Nu 6 : 23''*ye shall say

De 1 :23*thing
IKi 12:15*word

13: 9*saying, Thou
shalt

20:13*and said
2Ki 2:22*word

8: 2*word
10:17*word

Ps 119:82*while I say
Pr 1 :21*

Jer 2:27*whiehsay
20:10*

Ezel3: 6*thatsay
M't ll:17*say

26:44*saying againll
74*

1:11*
3:33*andsaith
8:33*andsaith
9: 7*

II

11: 9*
II

14:71*
15:34* II

3: 4*
4:34*
8 : 9, 50*

18:41*
23:40*said
4:39*word
42*speaking

8:51. 52, 55*word
10:33* II

11 :3i*s upposing
thatU

12:38*word
15:20*\vord
18: 9, 32*word
5:25*
7:32*

15:24* II

16:20*they said
23:23*andsaid
24: 9*afQrming
11: 2*

13: 9*word
14: 7*andhe saith

M'r

Lu

Joh

Re 1:17 saymg
mell

3, 5, 6, 7 say

unto

6:
10: unto

16:
17: unto

Ac

Ro

Re
saying

Ge 30:24
Ex 32:12
2Sa 2: 4

19:14
24: 1

iKi 2:42"
12: 6

Job 22:20
Pr 31:28
Isa 49: 9

Jer 25: 5
M't 17 : 5

22: 1
M'r 5:35

9:28
14: 4

39
Lu 17:13

18:16
Joh 4:51

Ac 2: 7

11:13
15: 1
24:22
26:14

and said
and say
saying. That
this word
to say
word
and said

that thou
mayest say

they said
which said
and said
certain which

said

and said
and spake
and said
and said
and told him,

saying
saying one to

anotherll
said unto himll
and said
and said
speaking . . .

and sayingll

4 saymg
mell

8 said
5 say
1 saying

melT
* saying above

HeblO: 8 above when he
said

* sa,yiag...tliat he should
Re 10: 9 and said

saying that they ought
Ac 2l:21*tellingthem
* saying ye yourselves

Ac 10:37 word, I say, ye
abroad the saying

Lu 2:17*eoncerningthe
saying

and saying
M't 22:35* II

Lu 7:32*which say
and . . . a7iswered him,

saying
M'r 9 :38*said unto himll

answered, snyiag
M'r 5: 9*saith unto

himll

answered them, saying
Lu 14: 5*he said unto

themH
* are saying

M't 21:16 say
cominanded, saying

M't 15: 4*saidll

t dark sajring
Joh 16:29 proverb

"^ give them a charge . . .

masters, saying
Jer 27: 4comm and

them to say
...masters

* in.. .are saying
Heb 8: 1 of . . . have

spoken
manner of saying

Joh 7:36*word
"o/ one saying

Isa 40: 6 said
* one sajring

Re 4:1 which said
* spake forth.

Ac 2:14 said
.saymg

all those sayings
lSa25:12*according to

all these
words

* also are sayings of
Pr 24:23 things also

belong to

among the sayings
2Ch 33 :19*in the history

i dark sayings
Joh 16:25''proverbs

for these sayings
Johl0:19*because of

these words
memorable sayings

Jobl3:12*remembrances

that saying
Joh I9:l3*these wordsll

the saying
lSal8: 8*this saying
* the saying

Lu 20:26 his wordsll
* <7ie...saying

Re 16: 7 another out of
the...say|l

the angel stood, saying
Ee 11 : l*one saidll

then went this saying
abroad

Joh 21 :23*th i s saying
therefore
went forth

they shall howl, saying,
Hov>...down

Jer 48:39*How. . .down!
how do they
howl

this sajdng
Joh 7:40*these wordsfl
* this saying therefore

went forth
Joh 21:23 then went this

saying
abroad

* were saying
M'r 16: 3 said

were...saying
Re ll:l5*followed...and

„ . „ they saidO
sajrings

Nu 14:39*words
J'g 13:17*words
M't 7:24, 26, 28*W0rds

19: l*words
26: l*words

Lu 6:47*words
9:44*words

Johl4:24*word3
Ro 3: 4*words
Ee 22 : 6, 7, 9*words
* sajmigs

Lu 2:19 things
Joh 12:47, 48 words

no<... sayings
Ee 22:l0*not up...words

<7ie...sayings

Re 19: 9*vvords

these sayings
Ac 19:28*this

scab
De 28:27*scurvy
* a scab

Le 13: 6 but a scab
scales

Job 41 :15*strong scales
* scales

Pr 16:11 weight '

scall
Le l4:54*for ascall
* scall

Le 13:30 dry scall

and to let him go for a
scapegoat

Le 16:l0*for Azazel

the scapegoat
Le 16: 8, 26^Azazel

to he a scapegoat
Le 16 :10*for Azazel
* the scar

Le 13:28 an inflamma-
tion

* the scdiX of the
Le 13:23 a burning
scarce irere come

Ac 27 : 7*w ere come
with diffl-

scarlet
^"^"^^^

Da 5: 7, 16, 29*purple
* scarlet

Jer 4:30 crimson
Re 17: 4 scarlet colour
* the scarlet

Ex 35:25 and of scarlet

scatter
Eze I2:l5*disperse
* scatter

M't 21:44 grind
Lu 20:18 grind

scatter thou
Ps 68:30*he hath scat-

tered
* and though...and his

horses scatter it

Isa 28:28 nor break it

with . . . nor
bruise it

with his
horsemen

* did not scatter
M't 25:26 h a V e no

strawed
* didst not scatter

M't 25:24 h a s t no
strawed

to scatter
Da 12 : 7*of breaking in

pieces
* will scatter

Zee 7:14 scattered

scattered
2Sal8: 8*spread
Isa 18: 2. 7*tall
Eze 34 :12*s cattered

abroad
Zee 7 :14*will scatter
M'r 14:27*s cattered

abroad
Ac 5:36*dispersed
iPe 1: l*of the Disper-

sion
* scattered

M't 9:36 scattered
abroad

2C0 9: 9 dispersed

scattered abroad
Jas 1: l*of the Disper-

sion
'•' scattered abroad

Ac 5:37 disi-'crsed

scholar
Mai 2:12*h

Sanctuary
Scorner

scattered us
Ps 60: l*br o ken us

down
* as a scattered

Isa 16: 2 cast out of the
* lie hath scattered

Ps 68:30 scatter thou
* or. ..wind scattererl

Job 38:24 which scalter-
i'tli...wind

* those that he scattered
Zee 11:16 the young one
scattereth

Job 37 :ll*s p r e a d e t h
abroad tlie

Pr 20:26*winnoweth
* scattereth

M't 12:30 scattereth
abroad

* scattereth abroad
Pr 16:28 soweth
which scattereth. ..rotnii

Job38:24*or . . . wind
scattered

with scattering
Isa 30 :30*a blast
* sceptre

Ps 60: 7 lawgiver
108: 8 lawgiver
125: 3 rod

* zcith the sceptre, and
Nu 21:18 by the direc-

tion of the
lawgiver

i m that
answereth

schoolmaster
Ga 3:24. 25*tutor

SC16I1C6
iTi 6:20*in knowledge
* scoff

^hichis

Ps 73: 8 are corrupt
and they shall scoff at

the
Hab l:lO*yea, he scoff-
^ ™ , eth at
* scciied

Lu 23:35 with them de-
ridedll

* scoffed at
2Ch 36:16 misused
Lu 16:14 derided

t scoffer
Pr 9: 7, 8 scorner

13: 1 scorner
14: 6 scorner
15:12 scorner
19:25 scorner
21:11, 24 scorner
22:10 scorner
24: 9 scorner

Isa 29:20 scorner
scoffers

Pr 1:22 the scorners
3:34 scorners

19:29 scorners
Ho 7: 6 scorners

<7iere,..scoffers
2Pe 3: 3*mockers . . .

with mock-
eryll

* yea, he scoffeth at
Hab 1 :10 and they shall

_ scoff at the
t scoffing

Job 34: 7 scorning
Ps 1: 1 scornful

123: 4 scorning
Pr 1:22 scorning

29: 8 scornful
Isa 28:14 scornful
* scorched

Pr 6:28 burnt
Ca 1:6 look upon
* scorching

Pr 1G:27 burning
Isa 11:15 mighty
M't 20:12
* a scorching

Lu 12:55

* the scorching icind
Jos 1:11 a burning heat
scorn

Hab 1 :lO*derision

laughed to scorn
Job 12: 4*a laughing-

stock
scorner

Pr 9:7. 8tscoffer
13: Itseoffer
14: 64:scofl'er

l5:12tscoffer
19:25tscoffer
21:11. 24tscoffer
22:l0t.scoffer
24: 9lseoffer

Isa 2fl-ootscoffer
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scorners
Pr 3::Htscoffers

19:29tscofCers
Ho 7: 5tscoffers
* scorners

Isa 28:22 mockers
the scorners

Pr l:22tscoffers

scometh
Pr 19:28*mockethat

scornful
Ps 1: Itscofflng
Pr 29: StseofBng
Isa 28:14tscoffing

scorning
Job 34: Ttseoffing
Ps 123 : 4tscofflng
Pr 1 :22tscofflng

* scoured
Le 6:28 both scoured
* a scourge

Jos 23:13 scourges

scourged
Le 19:20*punished

* scourged out of
Job 30: 8 viler than
scourges

Jos 23:l3*a scourge

screech owl
Isa 34:l4*night-nionster

* screen
Ex 26:36, 37 hanging

27:16 hanging
35:12 covering

15, 17 hanging
36:37 hanging
38:18 hanging
39:34 covering

38, 40 hanging
40: 5 hanging

21 covering
33 hanging

Nu 3:25 hanging
26 curtain
31 hanging

4:25, 26 hanging
* g(*x'66Il of

Ex 40 : 8. 28 hanging at
* of the screen

Nu 4: 5 covering
* thou Shalt screen

Ex 40: 3 cover
* screened

Ex 40:21 covered
* chamber of...the scribe

Jer 36:21. . . scribe's
chamber

the scnoe
Isa 33:l8*he that count-

ed
* there came a scribe

M't 8:19 a certain
scribe came

out of . . . the scribe's
chamber

Jer 36:21*out of the
chamber of

., ...the scribe
scnbes

M't 23:14* 11

Lu 11:44* 11

and the scribes
M't 26: 3* II

* some of the scribes
Ac 23: 9 the scribes

that werell
the scribes

M'r 9:16*themll

the scribes that were
Ac 23 : 9*s o m e of the

scribesll
sonp

M't 10:lO*waUet
M'r 6: 8*wallet
Lu 9: 3*wallet

10: 4*wallet
22:35*wallet

36*a wallet

scripture

Da 10:21*writing

and the scripture
M'r 15:28* II

* it was needful that the

scripture should be

Ac 1:16 this scripture
must needs
have beenll

* the scripture

Jas 4: 6 he

this scripture must
needs have been

Ac 1 :16*it was needful
that the
scripture
should bell

holy scriptures

2Ti 3:15*sacred writ-
ings

tlie scriptures

M'r 14:49*this is done
that the
scriptures

* this is done that the
scriptures

M'r 14:49 the scriptures

scum
Eze24: 6M1. I2=*rust
* scurvy

De 28:27 scab

sea
Job 6:
Ps 46:

3*seas
2*seas

78:27*seas
Eze47; 8*sea shall the

waters go
sea monstm's

La 4: 3*jackals

into the sea
Ac 27:43*0verboard

of the sea
Jos 18:14*0 n the west

quarter
* put to sea from

Ac 27:12 depart
* putting to sea

Ac 27: 4 when we had
launched

* the sea of
Ac 27:27

the Bed Sea
Nu 21:14*Suphah
De l: l*Suph
* to and fro in the sea of

Ac 27:27 up and down
in

toward the sea
Jos 16: 6*westward

19:ll*westward
* his seal to this

Joh 3:33 to his seal

set a seal upon
Re 20: 3*sealed it over

to his seal
Joh 3:33*his seal to this

sealed
Es 3 :12*it was sealed

De 32:34 and sealed
Ee 7:4 and there were

sealed
* sealed it over

Re 20: 3 set a seal upon
were sealed

Re 7: 5"'*
g3*
f^S*

seals
Re 6 : l*seven sealsll

* sealskin
Nu 4: 6, 8. 10. 11, 12,

14 badgers
skins

25 t h e badgers'
skins

Eze 16:10 badgers' skin
* sealskins

Ex 25: 5 badgers' skins
26:14 badgers' skins
35: 7, 23 badgers'

skins
36:19 badgers' skins
39:34 badgers' skins

=* seamew
Le 11:16 cuckow
De 14:15 cuckow
* sea-monster

Job 7:12 whale
* sea-monsters

Ge 1:21 whales
search

Nu 10:33*seek
13: 2*spy out
14:36. 38*spyout

De l:33*seek
Job 38:16*recesses
M't 2: 8*searchout
Joh 5 :39*ye search

* search
Job 11:18 dig
Pr 2:4 searchest

t search after
De 4:29 seek

search it

Nu 13:32*spy itout
14: 7*spy itout

" search out
M't 10:11 enquire

by secret search
Jer 2:34tat the place of

breaking in
tbreakingin

the search of their fa-
thers

Job 8 : 8*that which
their f a-
thers have
searched
out

* ye search
Joh 5:39 search

searched
Ge 31:34. 37*felt about
Nu 13:21, 32*spied out

14: 6, 34*spied out
De 1 :24*spied
* searched

Ec 2: 3 sought
and searched

Ac 17:ll*examining

be searched out
Job 36:26*is unsearch-

able
* that which their fa-

thers have searcned
out

Job 8: 8 the search of
their fa

, thers
searchest

Pr 2: 4*search

t searchest after
De 4:29 seek
* searchest out

Psl39: 3 compassest
* searcheth after

Pr 11:27 seeketh

searcheth him,

Pr 18:17*searcheth him
out

searching
Nu 13:25*spyingout

iTi 4: 2*brandedin

*seas
Job 6: 3 sea
Ps 46: 2 sea

78:27 sea

season
Jos 24: 7*days
lCh21:29*tiine
Lu 23: 8*time
Joh 5: 4* II

Ac 19:22*while
iPe 1: 6*little while
Re 6:ll*time
* season

De 11:14 due season
Ho 9:10 time
M't 11:25 time

12: 1 time
14: 1 time
21:34 time

M'r 11:13 time
Ac 7 :20 time
Ro 5:6 time

13:11 time
iCo 7: 5 time
iTh 2:17 time
* season cometh round

Ge 18:10, 14 time of life

a little season
Re 20: 3*for a little time

a long season
2Ch 15 : 3*long seasons

* according to this
season

Ro 9 : 9 at this time
* appointed season

Le 23: 4 seasons
* own season

2Th 2: 6 time
* present season

Ro 3:26 time

speak a word in season
to

Isa 50: 4* sustain with
words

* seasoned
Ex 30:35 tempered
seasons

Le 23 : 4*a ppointed
season

* seasons
Ga 4:10 times

at all seasons
Ac 20:l8*all the time
* at all seasons

Eph 6:18 always
* his own seasons

Tit 1: 3 due times
* long seasons

2Ch 15 : 3 a long season

* that so theremay come
seasons

Ac 3:19 w h e n the
times...shall
come

* their appointed
seasons

Ac 17:26 the times be-
f o r e a p-

seat
pointed

iKi 2:l9*throne
Re 2:l3*throne

13: 2*throne
16:10*throne

Psl07:.32 assembly
Ca 3:10 covering
a seat

iSa 1: 9*his seat
4:l3*his seat

* by the place of the seat
2Ch 9:18 of the sitting

place
* th at hath his seat

Ps 113: 5 who dwelleth
the Tachmonite that sat

in the seat
2Sa23: 8*Josheb-bas

shebeth a
T a h c h e-

monite
* be seated at

Lu 22:69 sit on
was he seated

De 33 :2l*reserved

seats
Lu 1 :52*thrones
Re 4: 4'*throries

11 :16*thrones
* seats

Lu 14: 7 rooms
* c/iie/ seats

Lu 14 : 8 highest room
even to the mercy seat'

ward
Ex 37 : 9*toward the
Sebat

mercy-seat

Zee l: 7*Shebat
Sechu

lSal9:22*Secu
second

Zep l:l0*s e c o n a
^ , quarter* second

Ex 36:il^of the second
25 other

Nu 2:16 in the second
rank

iCh 5:12 next
16: 5 next

2Ch 31:12 the next
Ac 28:13 next
* second coupling

Ex 26: 4, 5 coupling of
the second

* second quarter
2Ki 22:14 college
* a second

Ge 1:8 the second
22:15 the second
43:10 this second

M't 22:39 the second
Re 14: 8 U

* a second time
iSa 18:21 in the one of

the twain
Re 19: 3 again
coupleth the second

Ex 26:10*is outmost in
the second
coupling

coupling of the second
Ex 26: 4, 5*secondcoup-

ling

*is outmost in the
second coupling

Ex 26:10 coupleth the
second

the second
Lu 6: l*all

2Co subscr.* II

2Th subscr.*——II

2Ti subscr.''* II

secondarily
iCo 12:28*secondly
* secondly

iCo 12:28 secondarily

secret
Ge 49: 6*council
J'g l3:18*wonderful
Job40:13*the hidden

place
Ps 10: 8*eovert

18:ll*hiding
19:12*hidden
27: .5*covert
31:20*covert
64: 4*secret places

Ec I2:l4*hidden
Ca 2:l4*covert
M't 24:26*inner
* secret

De 27 :15 a secret place
Jer 13:17 secret places

secret love
Pr 27: 5*love that is

hidden
secret peace

Lu ll:33*cellar

secret places
Job 20 :26*treasures

secret since the world
began

Ro 16:25*in silence
t h r o u g h
times eter-
nal

a secret place
De 27:l5*secret

by secret search
Jer 2:34tat the place of

breaking in
tbreaking in

* in secret
De 27:24 secretly

in their secret parts
iSa 5 : 9*upon them
is there any secret thing

ivith thee
Jobl5:lltand the word

that dealeth
gently with
thee

teven the word
thatisgentle
toward thee

kept secret
M't I3:35*hidden
* nor...secret

Lu 8:17 neither...hid

secretly
De 27:24*in secret
lSa23: 9*

* keep me secretly
Ps 27 : 5 hide me
wait secretly

Ps 10: 9*the covert
* a sect

Ac 24:14 heresy
*Secu

iSa 19:22 Sechu
* secure

£7.6 34:27 safe

secure you
M't 28:14*rid you of care
* thou art secure

Jer 12: 5 wherein thou
trustedst,
they wearied
thee

* to them that are secure
Am 6: 1 trust
* were able, with diffi-

culty, to secure
Ac 27 :16 hadmuchwork

, to come by
* securely

Pr 1:33 safely
3:23 safely

Eze28:26''safely
26"w i t h con

fldenee
34:25, 28 safely
38: 8, 11, 14 safely
39: 6 carelessly

* shall dwell securely
Eze 39:26 dwelt safely
* security

Job 24:23 safety
* in security

J'g 18: 7 careless
* in their security...7ie

Da 8:25 by peace
* in time of security

...com^e

Da 11:24 ...enter peace-
ably

*<meo/ security

Da 11:21 peaceably
sedition

Lu 23:19, 25*insurrec-
tion

Ac 24: 5*insurrections

seditions
Ga 6:20*divisions

seduce you
iJo 2:26*wouldleadyou

astray
to seduce

Re 2;20*seducethll

to seduce, if it were
M'r 13:22*that they may

lead astray,
if

also seduced Egypt
Isa 19:13*cansed Egypt

seducers
to go astray

2Ti 3:13*impostors
* seducetli

Re 2:20 to seducell

seduceth them
Pr 12:26*causeth them

see *° ^"^^

Ge 21 :16*look upon
Le 13:15, 17, 30*look on
Nu 27:12*behold
iSa 2:32*behold
2Sa 24:l3*consider
2Ch25:17*look
Job 3: 9*behold

7: 8*behold
20:17*look upon
33:28*behold

Ps 97 : 6*have seen
Pr 29:16*look upon
Isa 48: 6*behold

64: 9*look
Jer 17: 8*fear
Zep 3:15*fear
M't 11: 7*behold

13:15*perceive
22:ll*behold

M'r 5:15*behold
13: l*behold

Joh 6:19*behold
14:19*behold
16:10*behold

Ac 3:16*behold
8:36*behold

20:38*behold
25:24*behold
28:27*perceiv©

Ex 25:40 look
Nu 24:17 shall see
iSa 28:13 saw
2Ki 6:13 spy

9:34 go, see
Ps 109:25 looked upon

142: 4 beheld
Isa 40:26 behold
Eze 4:15 lo

8: 9 behold
M't 18:10 take heed
M'r 9: 1 have seen
Lu 23 : 8 have seen

24:39 behold
Joh 20:27 behold
Ac 8:23 perceive
2Co 7: 8 perceive
Jas 2:24 see then howl!
* see...behold

La 2 :20 behold . . . con-
sider

see here ; or, see there
Lu 17:23*10, there! Lo,

, . here
see hmi

Le i3:10*look

see in
Ca 6:13*look upon
see Jesus. ..for

Heb 2: 9*beholdhim...
even Jesus,
because of

see me have
Lu 24:39*b e h o 1 d me
seePe^er

^^^^""^

Ga 1 :18*visit CephasO
* see that

Joh 7:52 look: for

see that ye
iPe 1:22*

SG6 tli6

Joh 7: 3*behold thy

see then that... circum,'
spectly

Eph 5:15*look therefore
carefully

see thou
Ac 23:22*

see to
Jos 22:10tlook upon
* am ...so that I cannot

see
Isa 21 : 3 was ... at the

, seeing of it
and see

Re 6: 1,3,5.7* II

and see thou hurt not...

Re 6: 6*and . . . wine
hurt thou
not

and cannot see afar off
2Pe 1: 9*seeingonly

what is near
and he shall see

Job33:26*so that he
seeth

* iehx)ld...Bee

La 6: 1 consider... be-
hold
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did see

2Chl8:l6*saw
didst see

Ne 9 : 9*thou sawest
for to see

Lu 7 :24*to behold
how that...see

Lu 7:22*.. .receive their
sight

if...see that
Le 13: 8*... shall look,
* , . and
* let.. .see

Ge 48:11 shewed
Jos 5: 6 shew
* made...to see

De 4:36 shewed
may see it

Job36:26*have looked

shall see
^^^''^^^

Ps 92:ll*hath seen
Joh 6:62*should behold
Ke 11: 9*do men look

uponll
18 : 9*look upon

shall see it

Zee 9: 5"*

shall see this
Ps 69:32*have seen it

shall not see me
Johi6:16*behold me no

morell
17, 19*behold me

not

shall not see him,
Job 35:14*beholdest him

not

that, .he might see
Nu 22:41*and he saw

from
* that xce may see

Isa 66: 5 but he shall
appear to

therefore see thou
Job 10 :15*and looking

upon
they may not see

Ps 58 : 8*hath not seen
to see

Ec 3:22*backtosee
M't 15:31*seeing

out for to see? A
M't 11: 9*out? to see a
when they see Mm

Lu 20:13* II

whose seed is in itself
Ge l:ll*wherein is the

soed thereof

Ps 53 : 2*soek after
69 :32*seek after

119:45*have sought

K^c
6 S66
o 1 :26*behold

seed
Le I5:32*seed of copu-

lation
27 :16''*sowing

seed
M't 22:25 issue
M'r 4: 4

seed is rotten
Joe l:17*seeds rot

an.. .barley seed
Le 27:l6*the sowing of

a...barley

but...received seed into
M't 13 :23*and . . . was

sown upon
but . . . received the seed

into
M'tl3:20*and . . . was

sown upon
the

fruit of thy seed . . . be
defiled

De 22: 9*whole fruit be
forfeited, the
seed

h£ also. ..received seed
M't I3:22*and he . . . was

, . , sown
hts seed

Nu 25:13*to his seed

of thy seed
Isa 30:23tfor thy seed

* two kinds of seed
De 22 : 9 divers seeds
* wherein is the seed

thereof
Gte 1:11 whose seed is

in itself

12 whose seed
was in itself

which received seed
M't 13:19*that was sown
* wholefruit beforfeited,

the seei...vineyard
De 22: 9 fruit of thy

seed... vine-
yard, be de-
filed

whose seed was in itself U^ ^ :io*lou5ht

* seeds rot
Joe 1:17 seed is rotten

divers seeds
De 22: 9*two kinds of

seeing
^^""^

Ge 19: l*saw
28: 8*saw

Nu 15:26*for in respect
of

lKill:28*saw
Job 19 :28tseeing that

tand that
Isa 33:15*looking upon

42:20*thou seest
Ac 8: 6*saw

9: 7*beholding
2Th 1 : 6*if so be that
* seeing

Ex 4:11 the seeing
Nu 14:41 but
2Sa 14:15
Pr 6: 3 when

19:18 while
23: 3 for

Isa 52: 5
M't 15:31 to see
M'r 8:33 looked on
Lu 22:56 beheld

23:49 beholding
Ac 4:14 beholding

14: 9 perceiving
24:11 because

iCo 1:21 after

seeing. ..6e/ore

Ac 2:31*foreseeing

seeing he
Ezel7:18*forhehath
* seeing it is God

2Co 4: 6 for God
seeing it is one God.

which
Ro 3:30*if so be that

God is one,
and he

* atkaincr nnhi what ISseeing only
near

2Pe 1 : 9 and cannot see
afar off

* seeing that

lCh29: 3
Lu 16: 3 for
2Co 13: 3 since
2Pe 1 : 3 according as

seeing that he is

Ac 17:24*he, being
* seeing that Imust

Ec 2:18 because
should

* seeing that through
the proving of you
by

2Co 9:13 whiles by the
experiment
of

seemg..,that we have
Heb 4:14*having

"seeing that we, who
are

iCo 10 :17 for we being
seeing then that we have

2Co 3:12*having there-
fore

* seeing they

Ne 4: 2 which
seeing times are

Job 24: l*are times

seeing ye.. .are wise
2C0 11 :19*being wise

seeing ye know
2Pe 3:17*knowing

* Jesus seeing him
Lu 18:24 when Jesus

saw that he
was very
s o r r o wful,

. . hell
t seemg

Jer 13:21 for

was...at the seeing of it

Isa 21: 3*am...so that I
cannot see

who seeing
Lu 6:l2*and when he

seek
''^^

Nu 24: l*meet
De 4:29*'tsearch after

tsearehest after

*seek
Nu 10:33 search
De 1:33 search
2Ch20: 4"ask
Pr 2:4 seekest
Ec 3:6 get
M't 18:12 seeketh
M'r 8:12 seek after
Ac 19:39 enquire
Ga 4:17''affoct

seek a country
Hebll:14*are seeking

after a
country of
their own

* seek after
Hebll: 6 diligently seek
will not seek after God

Ps 10: 4*saith, He will
not require
it

seek after wizards
Le 19:31*unto the wiz-

ards; seek
, , them notout

+ seek for
Job 3: 4 regard
seek not

Nu 15 :39*go not about
seek not the honour that

Cometh from God
only

Joh 5:44*the glory that
Cometh from
the only God
ye seek not

* unto the wizards ; seek
them not out

Le 19:31 seek after wiz
, ards

* seek ye
Joh 7 :19 go ye about
""seek you in no good

way
Ga 4:17 affect you, but

not well

diligently seek
Hebll: 6*seek after

do J seek
Ga l:lOtam I seeking

tam I striving
* may seek

Ga 4:17 mignt affect

men seek for
M'r 1 :37*are seeking

of them that seek death
Pr 21 : 6*they that seek

them seek
death

*" set himself to seek
2Ch26: 5 sought
* should they seek unto

Isa 8:19 to
" such doth the Father

Joh 4:23 the Father
seeketh such

that he might seek
Mai 2:15*he sought
* that I seek for the

Ph'p4:17 because I de-
sire a

* the glory that cometh
from the only God
ye seek not

Joh 5:44 seek not the
honour that
cometh
from God

they seek
Lu 11 :29*it seeketh after
* they that seek them

seek death
Pr 21: 6 of them that

, ^ seek death
seekest

Pr 2: 4*seek

seeketh
Job 39 :29*spieth out
Pr ll:27''*s e arche th

M't 18:l2*seek

* seeketh
Pr 11 :27''procureth
Joh 7 :20 goeth about
iTi 3: 1 desire

* seeketh again
Ec 3:15 requireth
* it seeketh after

Lu 11 :29 they seek

the Father seeketh such] being seen of
Joh 4:23*such doth the!Ac 1: .3*appearingunto

Father seek ^^ j^^tk not seen* seeking
Job 24: 5 rising
M't 12:46,47 de.siring
Ro 10: 3 going about

t am . . . seeking the fa
vour of...or of

Ga 1 : 10 do . . . persuade
...or

t am /seeking
Ga 1:10 do I seek
and seeking

Lu 11:54*—^11
* are seeking

M'r 1 :37 men seek for
* are seeking after

country of their own
Hebll :14 seekacountry
* were seeking

Ac 21:31 went about
* were but now seeking

Joh 11 : 8 of late sought
S6GII1

lColl:16*seemeth
among you seem

Jas 1 :26*thinketh him-
self

they shall seem
Na 2: 4*the appear-

ance ofthem
seemed ^^

Lu 10:2l*was
24:ll*appeared

Ga 2 : 6", 9*were reput-
ed

seemed good
M't 11 :26*was well pleas-

ing
Lu 10 :21*was well pleas-

ing
seemed to be somewhat

in conference
Ga 2 : 6*were of repute
* as seemedgood tothem

Hebl2:10 after theirown
pleasure

* it seemed hard to Am-
non

2Sal3: 2 A m n o n
thought it
hard for him

* it hath seemed
unto me

Da 4:2 1 thought it

good
that seemed good

2Sa 3:19"*

* they seemed as men that
Ps 74: 5 a man was

famous ac-
cording a s

seemeth
^^^""^

Jer 26:14*is
Lu 8:l8*thinketh
* seemeth

iCo 11:16 seem
* seemeth him good

iCh 19:13 is good in his
sight

seemeth to be
iCo 3:l8*think.eth

* seemly ^®*^

iCo 7:35 comely
11:13 comely

seen
Ge 22:14*provided
Job 28 : 7*seen it

Ps 63: 2*looked upon
Ph'p 4 : 9*saw
iJo 4:12. I4*beheld
seen

Ex 4:31 looked upon
Ps 31: 7 considered
Zee 4: 2 looked
* seen it

Job 28: 7 not seen

good

iCo 2: 9*things which
eye saw not

had seen
Da 8: 6*saw
M't 21::^2*saw
Lu 2:i7*saw

24::s7*beheld
Johll:45*beheld

* had seen that
M'r 7: 2 when they saw
had heard and seen

Re 22: 8*heard and saw
fiast seen

Jer 12: 3*seest
Re I:i9*sawe8t

hath seen
Job 7: 8*seeth
Ac 9:l2*he hath seen
* hath seen

Ps 92:11 shall see
* hath not seen

Ps 58: 8 they may not
, see
have seen

De 4: 9*saw
3*saw
7*saw
6 see
2*saw

that

after that he teas seen of
lCol5: 6. 7*t h e n he

appeared to
* are seen

Ph'p 2:15 shine
be seen of

Le 13: 7*showhimselfto
* be seen of

M't 6:16 appear unto
* be not seen of

M't 6:18 appearnotunto
been seen of

Le 13: 7*shewn himself
to

before had seen him,

Joh 9: 8*saw him afore-
time

29:
Jos 24:
Ps 97:
M't 2:
M'r 9: l*see
Lu 23: 8*see
Ac 4:20*saw
* have seen it

Ps 69:32 shall see this

have seen with
Joh 8:38''*heardfrom

* have not seen him
Ge 44:28 saw him not

have not seen them
M't 13:17*aaw them not
Lu 10:24*saw them not
have seen him go

Ac l:ll*beheld him
going

* he hath seen
Ac 9:12 hath seen in a

vision

/ have seen, / have seen
Ac 7:34*1 have surely

seen
* I have surely seen

Ac 7:34 I have seen, I

a, . _ have seen
* IS seen

M't 24:27 shineth
it is seen that Moab is

10eary
Isa 16:l2*Moabpresent-

eth himself,
when he
weariet h
himself

then those men, when
they had seen...said

Joh 6:l4*when there-
fore the peo-
ple saw . . .

they said

though I had seen
Ge 33:10*oneseeth
* was seen

Re 12: 3 appeared
was seen of

iCo 15 : 5. 8*appeared to

were seen
Ps 18:15*appeared
* were seen

Eze 19:11 appeared
ye have seen also

Isa 22: 9*And ye saw
yet hath he seen

Ec 6: 6*and yet enjoy
* of every seer

2Ki 17 :13 by all the seers

by all the seers
2Ki 17 :13*of every seer

the seers
2Ch33:l9*Hozal
* seest

iSa 28:13 .sawest
Jer 12: 3 hast seen

* seest thou aught
M'r 8:23 ifhesawought
seest thou hom

Jas 2:22*thouseestthatll
God seest me

Ge I6:l3*art a God that
seeth

* thoii seest
Isa 42:20 seeing

* thou seest that
Jas 2:22 seest thou

howll

Scorners
Seized.

seeth
M'r 5:.38*hebeholdeth
Joha0:l2*lieholdeth

12 :4.')'''*ljeholdeth

l4:i9*beholdeth
20: 6*lie beholdeth

12*sho beholdeth
iJo 3:l7*beholdeth
* seeth

Nu 21 : 8 looketh upon
24: 4, 16 saw

Job 7: 8 hath seen
Pr 22: 3 forcsocth

27:12 fore.seoth
Lu 24:12 beheld
and seeth

Job 8 :17*he beholdeth
* art a God that seeth

Ge 16:13 God seest me
because it seeth

Johl4:17*for it behold-
eth

if, when the priest seeth
it, behold, it be in
sight

Le 13:20*the priest
shall look,
and, behold,
if the ap-
pearance
thereof be

• one seeth
Ge 33:10 though I had

seen
* so that he seeth

Job 33:26 and he shall
see

*xDhen he seeth
Isa 21 : 7 he saw
which seeth

Joh 6 :40*thatbeholdeth
seethe

Ex 16:23^tboil
23:l9tboil
34:26tboil

De 14:21tboil
2Ki 4:38tboil
Zee 14:21tboil

seethe his
Ex 29:31tboilits

and let them seethe..
it therein

Eze 24: 5tyea, let .

thereof
seethed
the midst of
it

tyea, let . . .

thereof be
boiled in
the midst of

t seethed
Nu 11: 8 baked

t yea, let . . . thereof be
seethed in the midst
ofU

Eze 24: 5 and let them
seethe...of it

seething
^^^^^^^^

iSa 2:l3tboiling
Job41:20tboiling
Jer l:13tboiling

* Seirah
J'g 3:26 Seirath

Seirath
J'g 3:26*Seirah

seize
Ps 55:i6*comesuddenIy
seize

M'r 14:48 take
seize them

Mic 2: 2 take them by
violence

seize upon
Jos 8: 7'^ake posses-

sion of

let us seize on
M't 21:38*takell

to seize
M't 26:56 for to take
Ac 12: 3 further to take
* seized

Lu 8:29 caught
Joh 18:12 took
Ac 6:12 caught

26:21 caught
t seized

Isa 33:14 surprised
seized by

Ac 23:27 taken of

seized upon
Jos 8: 8 taken
and ..seized

Lu 22:54 then took
having seized

Ac 19:29 and having
caught

..of

*be"

in
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* seizeth the prey

Job 9:12 taketh away
*Sela „ , ^

2Ki 14: 7 Selah
Isa 42:11 the rock

Selah
2Ki 14: 7*Sela
* let...be seldom in

Pr 25:17 withdraw . . •

^ ,, from
*self

2Ti 3:2their own
selves

mine own self

Joh 5:30*myself
* self-condemned

Tit 3:11 condemned of
himself

* loithout self-control
2Ti 3: 3 incontinent

selfsame
iCo i2:li*same

* selfsame
Eze24: 2^same

the selfsame
M't 8:13*that
2Co 5: 5*thisvery

* seU
Le 25:25 hath sold away
De 24: 7 selleth

* sell himself
Le 25:39 be sold
* sell yourselves

De 28:68 be sold

buy and sell

Jas 4:13*trade

selleth
De 24: 7*sell

their own selves
2Ti 3: 2*self

Sem
Lu 3:36*Shem

Semei
Lu 3:26*Semem
send

De ll:15*give
2Ki 19: 7*put
Job 38:35*send forth
Psl44: 7 *stretch forth
Isa 37: 7*put
M't 24 :31*send forth
Ac 15:23*

*send
De 24: 3 sendeth
2Sa 14:29 have sent
iKi 8:36 give
Ps 144: 6 shoot
Jer 14: 3 have sent

26: 5 sent
M't 26:53 give
Lu 10: 2 would send
Ac 11:13 send men
* send abroad the loud

trumpet
Le 25: 9cause the

trumpet of
the jubile
to sound

* send abroad the
trumpet

Le 25 : 9 m a k e the
trumpet
sound

send away
Ge 43:i4*release unto

you
send...a?/)oy

lKi20:34*let...go
* send...a?cay

Jer 28:16 cast
M't 8:31 suffer. . .to go

away
* send back the captives

2Ch 28:11 de liver the
captives
again

send chosen men
Ac 15:25*0 hoose out

men and
send them

send chosen men. . .own
company

Ac 15 :22*c hoose men
out. . .eora-
pany, and
send them

* send forth
Re 14:15, 18 thrust in
* send forth the

M'r 13:27 send his

send him
M'r 11: 3'^sendhim back

send his
M'r 13 :27*send forth

the

* send to

M't 22:16 sent out unto
send...0Mi

Ex 7: 2*let...goout

send...on
Lu 12:49*cast...upon
* choose men out...com

pany, and send them
Ac 15:22 send chosen

men . . . own
company

* choose out men and
send them

Ac 15:25 send chosen
men

did...send to be
Ac 7 :35*have . . . sent to

be both
* didst send

Joh 11 :42 hast sent
17:18, 21, 23, 25 hast

sent
doth send out

Ps 68:33*uttereth

*him...didst send, even
Jesus Christ

Joh 17: 3 Jesus Christ,
...hast sent

* Iwill send unto
Jer 25: 9

shall send
2Th 2:ll*sendeth

that they might send
Ex 12:33*to send
* till he should send

M't 14:22 while he sent
to send. ..and

Ac 25 :27*in sending
* to send

Ex 12:33 that they
might send

* to send him away
Le 16:10 and to let him

go

•go

* sendest
Ex 15: 7 sentest

sendest... a?oay
De l5:l8*lettest...go

sendest...Old
De 15:13*lettest...go
* thou sendest her away

Isa 27: 8 it shooteth
, ., forth

sendeth
De 24: 3*send
Ca l:12*sent
Ac 23:26*
* sendeth

Ps 107 :20 sent
M'r 11 : 1 sendeth forth
2Th 2:11 shall send
"sendeth it forth

Job 37: 3 directethit
* /limseZ/ sendeth

M'r 6:45 sent
* sending

Ac 11:30 and sent

sending me array
2Sal3:16*putting me

forth

by sending evil, .among
them

Ps 78:49*a band of...of
evil

* in senArag...not
Ac 25:27 to send...and

not
* senseless

Ro 1:21 foolish

sent
Ge 12:20*brought

25: 6*he sent
Job 1 : 4*they sent
Psl07:20*sendeth
Jer 26: 5*send

29:20*sentaway
Eze 2 : 9*put forth
M'r 6:27*sentforth

45*himself send-
eth

Lu 14 :17*he sent forth
Joh 1 :l9*sent unto him
Ac 12 :ll*sent forth

13:26*sent forth
2Co 8 :18*sent together

*sent
iSa 25 : 5 sent out
2SalO: s'rather sent
2Ki 5: 6 therewith sent
2Chl7: 7 sent to
Ezr 4:11 sent unto him,

even
Ca 1:12 sendeth
Jer 7:25 even sent
M't 22: 7 sent forth
iPe 2:14 untothemthat

are sent

sent...away
IKi 20: 34*1 et..

M't 13:36*left
M'r 6:46*taken leaveof
* sent...aioay

Jos 24:28 let...depart
J'g 2: 6 let..go

sent away. ..enemy
lSal9:l7*let...enemy go

* sent by
M't 11 : 2 sent two ofll

sent him away
M'r 12: 4* II

Joh 17:18 have I also sent
* sent me good speed

Ge 27:20 brought it to
me

sent out unto
M't 22:16*send to

sent them
Lu 9: 2*sentthem forth

sent to

2Chl7: 7*sent
* S6Ilt^.. to

iSa 19:15 sent...again to

sent two of
M't 11: 2*sentbyll
* sent.. .u7ito him

Ac 9 :38 they sent unto
him

sent you
Lu 22:35*sentyou forth

although I have sent
IKi 20: 5*1 sent indeed
and sent

Ac ll:30*sending
Ro subscr.* 11

* Annas therefore sent
Joh 18:24 nowAnnashad

sent
* had been sent from

Joh 1:24 which were
, sent were of

hast sent
Joh 11 :42*didst send

17 :18, 21. 23, 25*didst
send

* hast sent unto me
iKi 5: 8 sentest to me

* for
have sent

2Sa I4:29*send
Jer 14: 3*send
* liave. ..ser\t to be both

Ac 7:35 did...sendtobe

have I also sent
Joh 17 :18*sent I

Jie sent
2Chl7: 8*the
* he sent Jiim back unto

US
Lu 23:15 I sent you to

himll

he was sent on foot into
the valley

J'g 5 :15*into the valley
they rushed
forth at his
feet

him that sent me
Joh 6:40*my Fatherli

himself, which hath
sent me

Joh 5:37*which sent
me, he

* I sent indeed
IKi 20: 5 although I

have sent

I sent you to him
Lu 23:15*he sent him

back unto
usll

Jesus Christ,...hast sent
Joh 17; 3*him . . . didst

send, even
Jesus Christ

now...had sent
Joh 18 :24*...t herefore

sent
* now they ofBethel had

sent
Zee 7 : 2 when they had

sent unto
the house of
God

* they sent
Jer 39 :14 even they sent
* those that had sent

them forth
Ac 16:33 the apostles

was sent to

Joh 1: 8*came that he
might

when they had sent

when they hadaentunto
the house of God

Zee 7: 2*now they of
Bethel had
sent

* which sent me, he
Joh 5:37 himself, which

hath sent
me

which were sent
Ac 10:21* II

Ph'p 4 :18*that came
which were sent were of

Joh l:24*had been sent
from

while he sent
M't 14:22*till he should

sentence
De 17:10*tenor of the

sentence
ll''*tenor

Ac 15:19*judgement
2Co 1: 9tanswer

* sentence
Ps 76: 8 judgment
Ac 25:15 judgment
2Pe 2: 3 judgment

give sentence
Jer 4:l2*utter judge

ments
* give sentence

iSa 24:15 judge
* the sentence

Da 4:17 this matter

sentest
Ex 15: 7*sendest

sentest to me for
iKi 5: 8*liast sent unto

Senuah
Ne 11: 9*Hassenuah
separate

Heb 7:26*separated

away
M'r 4:36*leaving

* separate
Le 20:25 put difference
Nu 6:12 consecrate
De 33:16 separated
Eze 1:11 stretched

t separate
2Ki 15: 5 several
2Ch 26:21 several

separate cities

Jos 16: 9*cities which
were sepa-
rated

"^ separate fi'om
Epb 2:12 without

separate himself
Jer 37 :12*receive his

portion

separate themselves
Jude 19*make sepa-

rations

separate themselves to

Nu 6: 2='*m a k e a
special

did separate
Ge 30:40*separated
* tvill surely separate

Isa 56: 3 hath utterly
separated

separated
De 33:16*separate
Ho 9:l0*consecrated
* separated

Ge 30:40 did separate
Lo 20:26 severed
De 4:41 severed
Heb 7:26 separate

are separated
Ho 4:l4*goapart
* cities lohich were sep

arated
Jos 16: 9 separate cities

hath uttet'ly separated
Isa 56: 3*will surely

separate

through desire a man,
having separated
himself, seeketh

Pr 18: l*he that sepa
rateth him
self seeketh
his own
desire

* separateth
M't 25:32 divideth

=* he that separateth
himself seeketh his
own desire

Pr 18: 1 through desire
a man, hav-
i n g sepa-
rated him-
self, seeketh

separation I

Le 12: 5*impurity
15:20, 25^ 26^*im-

purity
* separation

Nu 6: 9 consecration

separation for
Le 12: 2*impurityof

* ?ds separation unto
Nu 6: 7 the consecra-

tion of his

of separation
Nu 19: 9, 13, 20, 21tfor

impurity
31 :23tfor impurity

t unclean in her separa
tion

Eze 22:10 set apart for
pollution

t woman in her separa
tion

Eze 18: 6 menstruous
woman

36:17 removed
woman

* make separations
Jude 19 separate

themselves
sepulchre

M't 27:60*tomb
28: 8*tomb

M'rl5:46=*tomb
16: 2. 3, 5, 8*tomb

Lu 23:53, 55*tomb
24: 1, 2, 9, 12, 22, 24*

tomb
Johl9:41, 42*torab

20: l^ 2, 3, 4, 6. 8.

ll2*tomb
Ac 2:29*tomb

7:16*tomb
13:29*tomb

* sepulchre

Isa 14:19 grave
sepulchres

M't 23:29*tombs
Lu 11:47, 48*tombs
* sepulchres

M't 23:29 tombs
* seraphim

Isa 6 : 2, 6 seraphims
seraphims

Isa 6: 2, 6*seraphim
* Seredites

Nu 26:26 Sardites
* serpent

Ps 91:13 dragon
serpents

De 32:24*c r a w 1 1 n g
things

Jas 3: 7*creeping
things* Serug

Lu 3:35 Saruch
servant

Ge 44:10, 17*bondman
Ex 33:ll*minister
Nu ll:28*minister
iKi 1 :27*servants
Job 7: 2*servant that
M'r 9:35*minister
Joh 8:34, 35*b o n d-

servaut
iCo 7:21, 22*b o n d-

servant
Ga 4: l, 7*b o n d-

servant
Ro subscr.* II

* Servant
Ac 3:13 Son

26 Son Jesusll
4:27, 30 child

2Sa 14:15. 16 handmaid
2Ki 4: 43 servitor

a servant
Ph'm subscr.* II

* a hired servant
Le 19:13 him that is

hired

a servant of the king's
2Ch34:20*the king's

servant

another man's servant
Ro 14: 4*the servant of

another

he hath been worth a
double hired servant
to thee

De 15:18*to the double
ofthehireof
an hireling

* Tits servant
2Ki 4:19 a lad
* the servant

Ge 18: 7 a young man

* the servant of another
Ro 14: 4 another man's

servant
* the king's servant

2Ch 34:20 a servant of
the king's

t the Lord's servant
unto the will of God

2Ti 2 :26 him at his will
* thy servant

iSa 1:18 thine hand-
maid

25:27 thine hand-
maid

yet have I made . . .

servant unto
iCo 9:19*1 brought . .

.

under bond-

servants ^^® '^

Ge 14:l4*men
44:l6"*bondmen

iSa l6:l8*young men
24: 7*men
25:19*young men

2Ki I0:19*worshippers
Ezr 2:65*menservants
Ec 2: 7''*menservants
Mic 6: 4*bondage
M't 26:58*offtcers
M'r 14:54. 65*officers
* servants

iKi 1:27 servant
2Ki 4 :22 young men
Ezr 7:24 ministers
* servants Jiave been

keepers of
Ge 46:34 servants'trade

hath been
about

he...ye the servants
iCo 7:23*become . . .

bondserv-
ants

* became servants
Jos 16:10 serve

became his servants
iCh I9:l9*served him
great store of servants

Ge 26 :14*a great house-
Tiold

my servants
lSa2l: 2*the young

men
the servants

iPe 2:l6*bondservants
2Pe 2:19*bondservants

their servants
Zee 2 : 9*t h o s e that

served them
* through. ..be servants

one to

Ga 5:13 by...serve one
thy servants have.. .for

their
Ge 47 : 4*there is . . . for

thy servants'

servants' trade hath been
about

Ge 46:34*servauts have
been keep-
ers of

* there is...for thy serv-
ants'

Ge 47: 4 thy servants
have . . . for

„„,^^ their
serve

Jos 16:10*beeame serv-
ants

2Ch 29 :ll*minister unto
Ps 101 : 6*minister unto
Isa 19:23*worship

56: 6*minister unto
Jer 40:l0*stand before
Eze 48: 18, i9''*labour in

19"*tiil
* serve

Jos 23:16 served
Jer 2:20 transgress
Ac 7:42 worship

24:14 worship

serve...acceptably
Hebl2:28*offer service

well-pleasing
to

* serve as deacons if
they be

iTi 3:10 use the office
of a deacon,
being found

serve him
Re 22: 3tdo him service

5y...serve one
Ga 5:l3*through...be

servants one
to

caused.. .to serve
Isa 43:23tmade...toserve

tburdened



COMPARATIVE CONCORDANCE.

do
* did serve

Nu 4:37.41 might
service

henceforth...not serve
Ro 6: 6*so...no longer

be in bond
age to

* let them serve them the
rather

iTi 6:2 ratherdothem
service

•made... to serve
Isa 43 :24tburdened

to serve
Nu 4 :24*in serving
* to serve

De 29:18 and serve
served

Ge 39: 4*ministered
unto

40 : 4*m inistered
unto

Jos 23:16*serve
Es i:io*ministered
Jei- 52:l2*stood before
* served

Ge 30:26"done
lCli28: 1 ministered to
Eze 29:20 served against

+ served ^

Ex 38: 8 assembled
* served Mm

lChl9:19 became his
servants

* served well as deacons
iTi 3:13 use the office

of a deacon
well

hut served God
Lu 2:37*worshipping
* hath served

Jer 34:14 when he hath
served

* hath he served
De 15:18 in serving
* he served by

Ac 17:25 worshipped
with

he hath served with me
in

Ph'p 2:22*so he served
with me in
furtherance
of

* so he served
Ph'p 2:22 he hath served
* those that served them

Zee 2: 9 their servants
serveth

iCo I4:22*is for a sign
Ga 3:l9*is

* serveth a
Ph'p 2:22 with the

that serveth
Nu 3 :36*the service

service
Nu 4:47'2*work

8:24*service in the
work

Ro l5:31'''ministration
Re 2:19*ministry

"' service
Ex l:14"bondage
Nu 4:47 the ministry
2ChlO: 4 servitude
Isa 14: 3 bondage
service of God

Heb 9: 6'^services

service thereof
Nu 8:25*work

cloths of service
Ex 31 :10*finely wrought

garments
cloths o/ service to do

service
Ex 39 :41*Jmely wrought

garments
for minis-
tering

cloths of service, to do
service

Ex 35 :l9*finely wrought
g a rm e n ts,

for minis-
tering

39: l'*finelywrought
garments,
for minis-
tering

* did service
iSa 2:22 assembled
did service unto

Ga 4: 8*were in bond-
age to

t do ...service
Ro 22: 3 serve

* do service for the sake
of

Heb 1:14 minister for
** /or... service

Le 7:24 in. ..use

""/or service m
iCh 7:40 that were apt

to the
*from other service

iCh 9:33

him that did the service
Heb 9: 9*the worship-

pers
his service

lCh29: 5*himself
* in the service

2Ch 30:22
''is...service

Nu 4: 4 shall be . . .

service

might do service
Nu 4:37, 41*did serve
*m,in is ters of God's

service
Ro 13: 6 God's minis

ters
* offer service well-

pleasing to God
Hebl2:28 serve God ac-

ceptably
rather do them service

ITi 6: 2*let them serve
them the
rather

* riding on sioift steeds
that loereused in the
king's service

Es 8:10 and riders on
mules, cam-
els

" swift steeds that were
used in the king's
service

Es 8:14 m u 1 es and
camels

* the service
Nu 3:36 that serveth

to do you service
2Coll: 8*that I might

minister
unto you

* upon the service
Nu 4: 3 into the host
* vessels o/ service

iCh 9:28 ministering
vessels

* whatever service skin
is used for

Le 13:51 or in any work
that is made

* services
^^^^^^^

Heb 9: 6 service of God
t serving women

Ex 38: 8 womenassem-
bling

in serving
De 15 :l8*hath he served

in serving
Nu 4 :24 to serve
servitor

2Ki 4 :43'*servant

servitude
2Chl0: 4*service

set
Ge 4:l5'*appointed

28:22*setup
35:20*set up

Ex 28:11. 20*inclosed
40: 2*rear

Nu 27:16'^appoint
De 17:15'^*put

32:22*setteth
J'g 6:18*lay

9:33trush
lChl9:ll*put
2Ch 3: 5*wrought

4:19*
24:i3*setup

Ezr 7:25*appoint
Ne 5: 7*held
Job34:24*setteth

38:33*establish
Ps 27: s-^lift

Isa 19: 2*stir up
Jer 6: l*raise

23'''every one set
Eze 4: 2'"^plant

23:24»*set them-
selves

24''*commit the
31: 4*made

Da l:ll*appointed
2:49'''ap[)ointed
3:l2''*appointed
5:19*raised

Mai 3:15'»built
M'r 4:21*put
Ac 13: 9*fastened

'*' set
Ge 31:51 cast
Ex 19: 7 laid

29: 6 put
40:29 put

Le 8: 9=put
14:11 present
16: 7 present

10 presented
17:10 even set
23: 2". 37
27:11 present

Nu 2:24 go
3: 6 present

10:10 solemn
15: 3 solemn
21: 9 put

De 11:29 put
Jos 8: 2 lay

13 had set
J'g 20:22^ 30, 33 put
ISa 4:15 dim

13:21 sharpen
2Sal0: 9

17:23 put
iCh 17:11 raise
2Ch 2: 4 solemn

3:17 reared
6:11 put
8:13 solemn

12:14 prepared
19: 3 prepared
20:33 not prepared

Ezr 7:10 prepared
Job 30 : 1 have set
Ps 17:11 have set

40: 5 reckoned up
78:43 had wrought

105:27 .shewed
119:30 laid

Pr 29: 8 bring
Ca 6:12 made
Isa 13: 2 lift

54:11 lay
Jer 50:14. 42 put
Eze21:222appoint

31:10 shot up
14 shoot up

Ho 10:11 make
Am 3: 5

Zee 3: 9 laid
M't 24:45 made ruler
Lu 12:42 make ruler
iCo 16:15 addicted
Jude 24 present

set a seal upon
Re 20: 3*sealed it over
* set all. ..at nought

Lu 18: 9 despised

set...among
iSa 2: 8*make...sitwith

set apart for
Eze 22:10*unclean in her
^ set...ariffW

Job 11:13 prepare
set at

Jer 34:16*letgo

set.. .at

Jer 7:l2*caused ... to
dwell at

* set at nought
Ps 119 :118 trodden down
La 1:15 trodden under

foot
* set...7)e/ore

M't 13:24,31 put... forth
, , unto

set down
M't 27:19*sitting

set.../or
Jer 6:27*made

* set forth
Nu 2:31 go
J'g 18:11 went
Ezr 4: 7 interpreted
Ac 16:21 teach

set forth in order
Lu 1 : l*draw up
* set. ..forth thy cause

Isa 43:26 declare

set forward
Nu 2i:10*journeyed

22: l*journeyed
lCh23; 4*oversee
Ezr 3 . 8, 9*h a V e the

oversight of

set forward
Tit 3:13 bring
* set herself

M'r 6:19 had a quarrel

set him
Eph l:20'*'made him to
» . , . sit
* set him

Ge 41:43 madehimruler
Lu 12:44 make him ruler

Selzetli
Seventh 187

set himself against
Eze 24 : 2*drpw close un-

to
* set himself against

iSa 15: 2 laid wait for

set his.. .to this also
Ex 7:23*layeventhisto
^set-.m

Jos 8:12 set...to lie in
t set...TO order

Job 13:18 ordered
23: 4 order

set in order one against
Ex 26:17*joinedoneto

De 26:10*setitdown
set it far fro7n them

Eze 7:20*made it unto
them as an
unclean
thing

* set it forth
M'r 4:30 compare it

set me
La 3: 6*made me to

dwell
"' set me in the

Jos 15:19 given me a
J'g 1 :15 given me a
* set not thy heart

Pr 19:18 let not thy
, . soul spare

set on fire
Eze 39: 9*make fires of
* set...o?i^re

Ps 74: 7 cast Are into
* se't one upon

Kq, 2:30 raise up Christ

t set out
^^^^^on

Isa 30: 2 walk
* set...orer

2Sa 17:25 made . . . cap-

* set the
*^^of

iKi 7:39 put
* set the battle

J'g 20:20 putthemselve*
set the...in array

2Chl3: 3*joined
* set the . . . in array

against
Ge 14: 8 :oined...with
* SGt tliPB

M't 25:21, 23 make thee
ruler

set then^selves
lChll:l4*stood

set...^/iere

Ne 1: 9*cause ... to
dwell there

* set time
Ge 18:14 time appoint-

* set to ^^
iCh 15:20, 21 on
Hab 3: l upon
set MP

Ex 40:28*put
Le 26: l*place
lCh21:18*rear
Ezr 5:ll*finished
Ps 89:42*exalted
Isa 45:20*carry
La 2:l7*exalted
Eze 14: 3*taken
* set up

Jos 4:20 pitch
Isa 40:20 prepare
Da 11:31 place
set up again, then

Ezr 4:l3*finished
"* set...MP on high

Ps 20: 1 defend
set MP.. .^/lereo/

Ezr 4:12*flnished
* set upon

Ps 62: 3 imagine mis-
chief against

set us in the way of his
steps

Ps 85 :13*make his foot-
steps a way
to walk in

* set within
Ac 1:7 put in
* set...your mind on

Ro 12:16 mind

iCh 9:26 their set
also hath set . . . over

against
Ec 7:l4*hath even

made...side
„^ »»«• by side witham set

2Ch 6:10*sit
Re 3:2l*sat

* am set
Isa 21 : 8 I am set
* and set at nought

Jude 8 despise

and., set thyselfagainst
me

2Sal8:13*then. . .stood
aloof

at the beginning doth
set forth

Joh 2:10*settethonflrst

* be set
^^«

Le 27: 8 present him
being set ^®^*

Ezr 6:11*1 et him be
*did...set

""^^
Ga 5:1 hath made
didst set

Ps 73:l8*settest

fully set
Nu 7: l*made an end

a,

,

^ of setting^ have set
Ps 75: 3 bear

M't 4:5 setteth

he hath set.../or
Ho 6:ll*there is. . .ap-

_ , pointed forJam set
Isa 21 : 8*am set

is set
Heb 8 : l*sat down

12: 2*hathsat
* is set

Nu 24:21 thou puttest
shall set me a time to

plead
Job 9:19tw i 1 1 appoint

me a time
tsaith he. will

summon me
shall set thee

Eze 26:20*will make thee

Shalt set
t^'^^^l'

Isa I7:l0*settest

that every man is set at
2Kil2: 4*of the persons

for w h om
each man is
rated

that Iam set
Ph'p l:17*(16ll)
* that Iam set

Ph'p 1:16 (1711)

* that...might set
Isa 43:21 ...shall shew
* that was set oyer

Jer 52:25 which had the
charge of

*' that loei'e set oyer
2Ki 11:15 the officers of
* the set

Le 23: 2 concerning the
<?iereo/setMp

Ezr 4:16*flnished
"" they set

Jos 6:23 left

they set hirn
M't 21 : 7*he satll

" they set the watch
Isa 21: 5 watch in the

watchtower
"" this set Iforth

Ac 17:23 him declare I
* thou wilt do well to set

3Jo 6 if thou bring
to set

Job 5:ll*so that he set-
teth

to set them
Ex 31: 5*for setting

35 :33*for setting

to be set at nought
Ac 19:27*come intodis

repute
to be set by

Ex 37: 3*in

to be set in order
Ex 40: 4*

* turned about, and my
...was set

Ec 7:25 applied mine
was set

M't 5: l*had satdown
Johl3:12*sat
was set over

lSa22: 9*stood by
roe)-e set

Lu 22 :5.'5*had satdown
t xcere...set forth mdo

Jude 4 were before . .

,

ordained to

\ who would a6t...against
Isa 27: 4*wouldthat. ..

wereagain.st
* will set

M't 24:47 shall make him
settest '"^^'^

De 23:20*puttest
^ 28: 8. 20*puttest
Job 13 :27tdrawest thee
* settest

Ps 73:18 didst set
Isa 17:10 Shalt set
setteth

Ps 75: 7*liftoth
M't 4: 5*hoset
Lu 8:16*putteth
* setteth

De 27:15 putteth
32:22 set

2Ch 30:19 prepareth
Job 34:24 set

36: 7 doth establish

*aettet'h on first the
Joh 2:10 at the begin-

ning doth
«^**»ti, set forth
setteth up

Eze 14: 4. 7*taketh
* setteth up

Da 5:21 appointeth
as he that setteth

Jer 5:26*as fowlers lie
in wait

* so that he setteth
snares

Job 5:11 to set
* setting../or«7i as

2Th 2: 4 shewing.. .that
he is

and setting a watch
M't 27:66*the guard be-

ing with
them

*for setting
Ex 31:5 to set them

35:33 to set them
*made an end of set-

ting
Nu 7:1 fully set
* settings

Ex 28:20 inclosings
39:13 inclosings

t settings [everywhere
except Ex 28:S0; S9:
13] ouches

settle
Eze43:l4M7. 20tledge

45:i9tledge
iPe 5:10* II

* settle
Isa 34:14 rest
Eze 32: 4 remain
settle yoM

Eze36:ll*causeyoutob6
inhabited

settled
iKi 8:13*
Col 1 :23*stedfast
* settled

Ne 11:23 certain
* settled in the regular

Ac 19:39 determined in

seven ^ ^^^^"^

Ge 7:io*theseven
41: 7°*

II

Ex 13: 7*throughout
the seven

2Ch 30:22*for the seven
Re 1 :13*

II

seven
Nu 29: 2. 8 and seven

31 :43 and seven
De 16: 9^110 seven
J'g 8:14 seventeen
Da 3:19 one seven
Re 6: 1

II

* seven and seven
Ge 7: 2, 3 by sevens
seven stars

Am 5: 8*Pleiades

and seven
Nu 29: 2*seven
Ne 4: 2*there are seven
the seven

Ne 4: 2*each of the
* with seven others

2Pe 2: 6 the eighth
, person II

by sevens
Ge 7:2, 3*sevon and

seven
seventeen

J'g 8:14*seven

seventh
Ex 31 :l5*seventh day



188 Seventy
Sharp COMPARATIVE

* seventy
J'g 8:14 even three-

score
iSa 6:19 threescore

, and ten
several

2Ki 15: 5tseparate
2Ch 26 :21tseparate
* each several

Eph 2:21 all the
* severally

Ro 12: 5 everyone
He